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T W O S E R M O N S : 

I . 

G O D G L O R I F I E D I N T H E W O R K O F R E D E M P T I O N , B Y T H E G R E A T N E S S O F M A N ' S 
D E P E N D E N C E U P O N H I M I N T H E W H O L E O F I T . 

II. 
S I N N E R S I N T H E H A N D S O F A N A N G R Y G O D . 

Jaagn vii. 2.—Lest Israel vaunt themselves against me. saying. Mine own hand hath saved mc. 

ADVERTISEMENT TO THE READER, 

RESPECTING T H E FIRST SERMON. 

I T was with no small difficulty that the author's youth and modesty were prevailed on to let him appear a preacher 
in our public lecture, and afterwards to give us a copy of his discourse, at the desire of divers ministers and others who 
heard it. But as we quickly found him a workman that needs not to be ashamed before his brethren, our satisfection 
was the greater to see him pitching upon so noble a subject, and treating it with so much strengdi and clearness, as the 
judicious reader wi l l !)erceive in the following composure : a subject which secures to God his great design in the work 
of feilen man's redemption by the Lord Jesus Christ, which is evidently so laid out, as that the glory of the whole 
should return to him, the blessed oidainer, purchaser, and applier ; a subject which enters deep into practical religion ; 
without the belief of which, tlmt must soon die in the hearts and lives of men. 

For in pr0|>ortion to the sense we have of our dejjendence on the sovereign God for a l l the good we want, wi l l be our 
value for him, our application to him, our trust in him, our fear to offend him, and our care to please him ; as like¬
wise our gratitude and love, our delight and praise, upon our sensible experience of his free benefits. 

In short, it is the very soul of piety, to apprehend and own that all our springs are in him ; the sprinra of our pre¬
sent grace and comfort, and of our future glory and blessedness ; and that they all entirely flow through Christ, by the 
efficacious influence of the Holy Spirit. B y these things saints live, and in a l l these things is the life of our spints. 

Such doctrines as these, which, by humbling the minds of men. prepare them for the exaltations of God, he has 
signally owned and prospered in the reformed world, and in our land especially, in the days of our forefethers ; and we 
hope they w i l l never grow unfashionable among us : for, we are w U assured, i f those which we call the doctrines of 
grace ever come to be contemned or disrelished, vital piety wi l l proportionably languish and wear away ; as these doc¬
trines always sink in the esteem of men upon the decay of serious religion. . . ״- נ 

W e cannot therefore but express our joy and thankfulness, that the great Head of the church is pleased still to raise 
up from among the children of his people, for the supply of his churches, those who assert and maintain these evan¬
gelical principles; and that our churches (notwithstanding al l their degeneracies) have stdl a high value for such prin¬
ciples, and for those who publicly own and teach them. , . , , ״ s . 

A n d as we cannot but wish and pray that the college m tlie neighbouring colony (as well as our own) may be a 
fruitliil mother of many such sons as the author, by the blessing of Heaven on the care of Uieir present worthy rector ; 
so we heartily rejoice in the special favour of Providence in bestowing such a nch gift on the hajipy church of Worth¬
ampton, which has for so many lustres of years flourished under the influence of such pious doctrines, taught them in 
the excellent ministry of their fate venerable pastor, whose gift and spirit, we hope, w i l l long live and shine in Üus his 
grandson, to the end that they may abound yet more in all the lovely fruits of evangelical humility and thankfulness, 
to the glory of God. , , , j ·. j 

To his lilessing we commit them al l , with this discourse, and every one that reads it ; and are 
Your servants in the gospel, 

T . P R I N C E . 
W . C O O P E R . 

Boston, August 17, 1731. 
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SERMON 1.* 

G O D G L O R I F I E D I N M A N ' S D E P E N D E N C E . 

1 COK. i . 29, 30, 31. 

That no ßesh shotild plort/ in his presence. But of him 
are ye in Christ Jesus, who of Ο od is made unto us 
wiadom, and riphteousneas, and sanctification, and re¬
demption : that, according as it is written. He that 
glorieth, Ut him glory in the Lord. 

THOSE Christians to whom the apostle directed this 
epistle, dwelt in a part of the world where human wisdom 
was in great repute ; as the apostle observes in the 22d 
verse of this chapter, ' 'The Greeks seek after wisdom." 
Corinth was not iar ft• m Athens, that had been for many 

r the most famous seat of philosophy and learning in 
world. The apostle therefore observes to them, how 

God by the gospel destroyed, and brought to nought, their 
wisdom. "The learned Grecians, and their great philoso¬
phers, by all their wisdom did not know God, tliey were 
not able to find out the truth in divine things. But, after 
they had done their utmost to no effect, it pleased God at 
length to reveal himself by the gospel, which they ac¬
counted foolishness. He "chose the foolish things of the 
world to confound the wise, and the weak things of the 
world to confound the things which are mighty", and the 
base things of the world, and things that are despised, 
yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought the 
things that are." A n d the apostle informs them in the 
text why he thus did. That no flesh should glory in hii 
presence, &c. In which words may be observed, 

1. What God aims at in the disposition of things 
in the affair of redemption, viz. that man should not glory 
in himself, but alone in God ; That no ßtsh should glory 
in his presence,—that, according as it is written. He that 
ghrieth, lei him glory in the Lord. 

2. How this end is attained in the work of redemption, 
viz. by that absolute and immediate dependence which 
men have upon God in that work, for a l l their good. In¬
asmuch as. 

First, A l l the good that they have in and through Christ ; 
He is made unto us wisdom, rightetmsness, sanctification, 
and redemption. A l l the good of the fallen and redeemed 
creature is concerned in these four things, and cannot be 
better distributed than into them ; but Christ is each of 
them to us, and we have none, of them any otherwise than 
in him. He is made of God unto us wisdom : in him are 
all the oronergood aiid true excellency of the understand¬
ing. wisdom was a thing that the Greeks admired ; but 
Christ is the true light of the world ; it is through him 
alone that true wisdom is imparted to the mind. It is in 
and by Christ that we have righteousness ; it is by being 
in him that we are justified, have our sins pardoned, and 
are received as righteous into God's favour. It is by 
Christ that we have sanctification : we have in him true 
excellency of heart as well as of understanding ; and he 
is made unto us inherent as well as imputed righteousness. 
It is by Christ that we have rédemption, or the actual de¬
liverance from all misery, and the bestowment of all hap¬
piness and glory. Thus we have all our good by Christ, 
who is God. 

Secondly, Another instance wherein our dependence on 
God for all our good appears, is this. That it is God that 
has given us Christ, that we might have these benefits 
through him ; he of Gi>d is made unto m wisdom, righteous¬
ness, &c. 

• FreacheA on the Public Lecture in Boston. July 8,1731 ; and published 
at the desire of several ministers and othera in Boston who heard it. T̂hid 

Thirdly, It is of him that we are in Christ Jesus, and 
come to "have an interest in him, and so do receive those 
blessings which he is made unto us. It is God that gives 
us faith whereby we close with Christ. 

So that in this verse is shown our dependence on each 
person in the Trinity for all our good. We are dependent 
on Christ the Son of God, as he'is our wisdom, righteous¬
ness, sanctification, and redemption. We are dependent 
on the Father, who has given us Christ, and made him to 
be these things to us. We are dependent on the l i o l y 
(;host, for it is of hint that we are in Christ Jesus ; it is 
tiie Spirit of God that gives faith in him, whereby we re¬
ceive him, and close with him. 

" G o d is glorified in the work of redemption in this, 
that there appears in it so absolute and universal a de¬
pendence of the redeemed on him." Here 1 propose to 
show, \st. That there is an absolute and universal depend-
eiice of the redeemed on God for all their good. A n d , 
2dly, That God hereby is exalted and glorified in die work 
of redemption. 

I. There is an absolute and universal dependence of 
the redeemed on God. The nature and coutrivahce of 
our redemption is such, that the redeemed are in every 
thing directly, immediately, and entirely dependent on 
God : they are dependent on him for a l l , and are de¬
pendent on him every way. 

The several ways wherein the dépendance of one being 
may be upon another for its good, and wherein the re¬
deemed of Jesus Christ depend on God for all their good, 
are these, viz. That they have all their good of him, and 
that thev have all tiirough him, and that they have all in 
him : That he is the cau.se and original whence all their 
good comes, therein it is o/'him ; and that he is the medium 
by which it is obtained and conveyed, therein they have 
it through him ; and that he is tlie good itself given and 
conveyed, therein it is in him- Now those that are re¬
deemed by Jesus Christ do, in all these resnects, very 
directly and entirely depend on God for their all . 

First, The redeemed have all their good of God. God 
is the great author of it. He is the /1>s< cause of it ; and 
not only so, but he is the only proper cause. It is of God 
that we have our Redeemer. It is God that has provided 
a Saviour for us. Jesus Christ is not only of God in his 
person, as he is the only-begotten Son of God, but he is 
from God, as we are concerned in him, and in his office 
of Mediator. He is the gift of God to us : God chose 
and anointed him, appointed him his veork, and sent him 
into the world. A n d as it is God that gioes, so it is God 
that accepts the Saviour. He gives the purchaser, and he 
affords the thing purchased. 

It is of God that Christ becomes ours, that we are 
brought to him, and are united to him. It is of God that 
we receive faith to close with him, that we may have an 
interest in him. Eph. i i . 8. " For by grace ye are saved, 
through faith ; and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of 
God ." It is of God that we actually receive all the bene¬
fits that Christ has purchased. It "is God that pardons 
and justifies, and delivers from going down to hell ; and 
into bis favour the redeemed are received, when Üiey are 
justified. So it is God that delivers from the dominion of 
was the first piece pablished by Mr. Kdwards. 
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sin, cleanses us from our filthiness, and changes us from 
our deformity. It is of God that the redeemed receive all 
their true excellency, wisdom, and holiness ; and that two 
ways, viz. as the I'loly Ghost by whom these things are ' 
immediately wrought "is from God, proceeds from him, 
and is sent by him ; and also as the Iloly Ghost himself 
is God, by whose operation and indwelling the knowledge 
of ( îod aiid divine things, a holy disposition and all grace, 
are conferred and upheld. A n d though means are made 
use of in conferring grace on men's souls, yet it is of God 
that we have these means of grace, and it is he that makes 
them effectual. It is of God that we have the Holy Scrip-
tures ; they are his word. It is of God that we liave or-
dinances, and their efficacy depends on the immediate 
influence of his Spirit. The mmisters of the gospel are 
sent of God, and all their sufficiency is of him—2 Cor. 
iv. 7. " We have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the 
excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us." 
Their success depends entirely and absolutely on the irn-
mediate blessing and influence of God . 

1. The redeemed have all from the sracc of God. It 
was of mere grace that God gave us nis only-begotten 
Son. The grace is great in proportion to the excellency of 
what is given. The gift was infinitely precious, because 
it was of a person infinitely worthy, a person of infinite 
glory ; and also because it was of a person infinitely near 
and dear to God. The grace is great in pr0|)0rtion to the 
benefit we have given us in him. The benefit is doubly 
infinite, in that in him we have deliverance from an infi-
nite, because an eternal, misery, and do also receive eternal 
joy and glory. The grace in bestowing this gift is great in 
proportion to our unworthiness to.whom it is given ; in-
stead of deserving such a gift, we merited infinitely i l l of 
God's hands. The grace is great according to the manner 
of giving, or in proportion to the humiliation and expense 
ofthe method and means by which a way is made for our 
having the gift. He gave him to dwell amongst us ; he 
^ v e him to us incarnate, or in our nature ; and in the 
like though sinless infirmities. He gave him to us in a 
low and afflicted state ; and not only so, but as slain, that 
he might be a feast for our souls. 

The grace of God in bestowing this gift is most free. It 
was what God was under no obligation to bestow. He 
might have rejected feilen man, as he did the feilen angels. 
It was what we never did any thing to merit ; it was given 
while we were yet enemies, and before we had so much as 
repented. It was from the love of God who saw no ex-
cellency in us to attract it ; and it was ivithout expecta-
tion of ever being requited for i t .—And it is from mere 
grace that the benefits of Christ are applied to such and 
such particular persons. Those that are called and sane-
tified are to attribute it alone to the good pleasure of God's 
goodness, by which they are distinguished. He is sove-
reign, and hath mercy on whom he wi l l have mercy. 

M a n hath now a greater dependence on the grace of 
God than he had before the fall. He depends on the free 
goodness of God for mnch more than he did then. Then 
he depended on God's goodness for conferring the reward 
of perfect obedience ; for God was not obliged to promise 
and bestow that revrard. But now we are dependent on 
the grace of God for much more ; we stand hi need of 
grace, not only to bestow glory upon us, but to deliver us 
trom hell andetemal wrath. Under the first covenant we 
depended on God's goodness to give us the reward of 
righteousness ; and so we do now : but we stand in need 
of God's free and sovereign grace to give us that right-
eousness ; to pardon our sin, and release us fijom the guilt 
and infinite demerit of it. 

A n d as we are dependent on the goodness of God for 
more now than under the first covenant, so we are depend-
ent on a much greater, more free and wonderful goodness. 
W e are now more dependent on Cïod's arbitrary and sover-
eign good pleasure. We were in our first estate dejiendent 
on God for holiness. W e had our original righteousness 
from him ; but then holiness was not bestowed in such a 
way of sovereign good pleasure as it is now. Man was 
created holy, for it became God to create holy all his rea-
sonable creatures. It would have been a disparagement 
to the holiness of God's nature, i f he had made an intelli-
gent creature unholy. But now when fallen man is made 

holy, it is from mere and arbitrary grace ; God may for 
ever deny holiness to the fallen creature i f he pleases, 
without any disparagement to any of his perfections. 

A n d we are not only indeed more dependent on the 
grace of God, but our dependence is much more conspi-
cuous, because our own insufficiency and helplessness in 
ourselves is much more apparent in our fallen and undone 
state, than it was before we were either sinful or miserable. 
We are more apparently dependent on God for holiness, 
because we are first sinful, and utterly polluted, and after-
ward holy. So the production of the effect is sensible, 
and its derivation from God more obvious. I f man was 
ever holy and always was so, it would not be so ap])arent, 
that he "had not holiness necessarily, as an inseparable 
qualification of human nature. So we are more appar-
ently dependent on free grace for the favour of God, for 
we are first justly the objects of his displeasure, and after-
wards are received into favour. We are more apparently 
dependent on God for happiness, being first miserable, 
and afterwards happy. It is more apparently fi^e and 
without merit in us, because we are actually without any 
kind of excellency to merit, i f there could be any such 
thing as merit in creature-excellencv. A n d we are not 
only without any true excellency, but are full of, and 
wholly defiled with, that which is infinitely odious. A l l 
our good is more apparently from God, because we are 
first naked and wholly without any good, and afterwards 
enriched with all good. 

2. We receive all firom the power of God. Man's re-
demption is often spoken of as a work of wonderful power 
as well as grace. The great power of God appears in 
bringing a sinner firom his low state, from the depths of 
sin and misery, to such an exalted state of holiness and 
happiness. Eph. i . 19. " A n d what is the exceeding 
greatness of his power to us-ward who believe, according 
to the working of his mighty power." 

We are dependent on (Jod s power through every step 
of our redemption. We are dependent on the power of 
God to convert us, and give faith in Jesus Christ, and the 
new nature. It is a work of creation : " I f any man be 
in Christ, he is a new creature," 2 Cor. v. 17. "" \ \ e are 
created in Christ Jesus," Eph. i i . 10. The fallen creature 
cannot attain to true holiness, but by being created again. 
Eph. iv. 24. " A n d that ye put on the new man, which 
after Gotl is created in righteousness and true holiness." 
It is a raising from the dead. Colos. ii-12, 13. " Wherein 
also ye are risen with him through the faith of the opera-
tion of God, who hath raised him from the dead." Yea, 
it is a more glorious work of power than mere creation, or 
raising a dead body to life, in that the effect attained is 
greater and more excellent. That holy and happy being, 
and spiritual life, which is produced in tlie work "of con-
version, is a far greater and more glorious effect, than 
mere being and life. A n d the state from whence the 
change is made—a death in sin, a total corruption of 
nature, and depth of misery—is far more remote from the 
state attained, than mere death or non-entity. 

It is by God's power also that we are preserved in a 
state of grace. 1 Pet. i . 5. " W ho are kept by the power 
of God through faith unto salvation." A s cnice is at first 
from God, so it is continually from him, and is maintained 
by him, as much as light in "the atmosphere is all day long 
from the sun, as well as at first dawning, or sun-rising.— 
Men are dependent on the power of God for every exer-
eise of grace, and for carrying on that work in the heart, 
for subduing sin and corruption, increasing holy principles, 
and enabling to bring forth fruit in good works. Man is 
dependent on divine power in bringing grace to its perfec-
tion, in making the soul completely amiable in Christ's 
glorious likeness, and filling of it with a satis(;.i11g joy 
and blessedness ; and for the raising of the bodv to life, 
and to such a perfect state, that it, shall be suitable for a 
habitation and organ for a soul so perfected and blessed. 
These are the most glorious effects of the power of God, 
that are seen in the series of God's acts with respect to the 
creatures. 

M a n was dependent on the power of God in his first 
estate, but he is more dependent on his power now ; he 
needs God's powerto do more things for him, and depends 
on a more wonderful exercise of his power. It was an 
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eflucl of tlie ))«wer of God 10 make man holy at the first; 
Init more remarkalily so now, because there is a great deal 
of 0|1|10.sition arid difficulty in the way. It is a more 
glorious effect of power to make that holy that was so 
depraved, and under the dominion of sin, than to confer 
holiness on that which before had nothing of the contrary. 
It is a more glorious work of power to rescue a soul out 
of the hands of the devil, ana from the ]>owers of dark¬
ness, and to bring it into a state of salvation, than to confer 
holiness whero there was no prepossession or opposition. 
Luke x i . 21, 22. " When a strong man armed keepeth his 
nal.1ce, his goods are in peace ; but when a stronger than 
he shall come upon him, and overcome him, he taketh 
from him all his armour, wherein he trusted, and divideth 
his spoils." So it is a more glorious work of power to 
uphold a soul in a state of grace and holiness, and to carry 
it on ti l l it is brought to glory, when there is so much sin 
remaining in the heart resisting, and Satan with all his 
might opposing, than it would have been to have kept man 
firom falling at first, when Satan had nothing in man.— 
Thus we have shown how the redeemed are dependent on 
God for all their good, as they have all of him. 

Seamdli/, They are also dependent on God for a l l , as 
they have all through him. God is the medium of it, as 
weil as the author and fountain of it. A l l we have, 
wisdom, the pardon of sin, deliverance firom hell, accept¬
ance into God's favour, grace and holiness, true comfort 
and happiness, eternal life and glory, is firom God by a 
Mediator ,־ and this Medittor is God ; which Mediator we 
have an absolute dependence upon, as he through whom 
we receive al l . So that here is another way wherein we 
have our dependence on God for all good. God not only 
gives us the Mediator, and accepts his mediation, and of his 
power and grace bestows the things purchased by the 
Mediator ; but he the Mediator is God. 

Our blessings are what we have by purchase ; and the 
purchase is made of God, the blessings are purcha.«ed of 
him, and God gives the purchaser ; and not only so, but 
God is the purchaser. Yea God is both the purchaser and 
the price ; for (יhrist, who is God, purchased these bless¬
ings for us, by offering up himself as the price of our 
salvation. He purchased eternal life by the sacrifice of 
himself Heb. vi i . 27. " He offered up himself." A n d ix. 
26. " He hath appeared to take away sin by the sacrifice 
of himself." Indeed it was the human nature that was 
offered ; but it was the same person with the divine, and 
therefore was an infinite price. 

A s we thus have our good through God, we have a 
dependence on him in a respect that man in his first estate 
had not. Man was to have eternal life then through his 
own righteousness ; so that he had partly a dependence 
upon what was in himself ; for we have a dependence upon 
that through which we have our good, as well as that from 
which we have it : and though man's righteousness that 
he then depended on vras indeed from God, yet it was his 
own, it was inherent in himself ; so that his dependence 
was not so immediately on God; But now the nghteous-
ness that we are dependent on is not in ourselves, but in 
God. We are saved through the righteousness of Christ : 
He »! made unto la righteimsness ; and therefore is pro¬
phesied of, .Ter. xxi i i . 6. under that name, " the Ixjrd our 
righteousness." In that the riehteousness we are justified 
by is the righteousness of Christ, it is the righteousness of 
God. 2 C o i . V. 21. " That we might be made the right¬
eousness of God in him."—Thus in redemption we have 
not only all things of God, but by and through him, 1 Cor. 
v i i i . 6. " But to us there is but one God, the Father, of 
whom are all things, and we in him ; and one Lord Jesus 
Christ, by whom are all things, and we by him." 

Thirdly, The redeemed have all their good in God. W e 
not only have it of him, and through him, but it consists 
in him ; he is all our good.—^The good of the redeemed is 
either objective or inherent. B y their objective good, I 
mean that extrinsic object, in the possession and enjoy¬
ment of which they are happy. Their inherent good "is 
that excellency or pleasure which is in the soul itself 
With respect to both of which the redeemed have all their 
good in God, or which is the same thing, God himself is 
all their good. 

1. "Hie redeemed have all their oi;>r//pe good in God. 

God himself is the great good which they are brought to 
the possession and enjoyment of bv redemption, l i e is 
the highest good, and the sum of all that good which Christ 
purchased, (iorl is the inheritance of the s.1ints; he is 
the portion of their souls. God is their wealth and trea¬
sure, their food, their life, their dwelling-place, their orna¬
ment and diadem, and their everlasting honour and glory. 
They have none in heaven but God ; he is the great good 
which the redeemed are received to at death, and which 
they are to rise to at the end of the world. The Lord God is 
the light of the heavenly Jerusalem ; and is the " river of 
the water of l i fe" thai runs, and " the tree of life that 
grows, in the midst of the paradise of God ." The glorious 
excellencies and beauty of ( ïod wi l l be what wi l l for ever 
entertain the minds of the saints, and the love of God 
will be their everlasting feast. The redeemed wi l l indeed 
enjoy other things ; they wi l l enjoy the angels, and w i l l 
enjoy one another : but that which they shall enjoy in the 
angels, or each other, or in any thing else whatsoever that 
wi l l yield them delight and happiness, wi l l be what shall 
be seen of God in them. 

2. The redeemed have all their inherent 00״d in God. 
Inherent !rood is tvi-ofold ; it is either excellency or plea¬
sure. These the redeemcfl not only derive from God, as 
caused by him, but have them in him. They have spiritual 
excellency and joy bv a kind of participation of God. 
They are made excellent by a communication of God's 
excellency. God puts his own beauty, i . e. his beautiful 
likeness, upon their souls. They are made partakers of 
the divine nature, or moral image of (!od, 2 Pet. i . 4. 
They are holy bv being made partakers of God's holiness, 
Hel). x i i . 10. The saints are beautiful and blessed by a 
communication of God's holiness and joy, as the moon 
and planets are bright by the sun's light. The saint hath 
spiritual joy and pleasure by a kind of effusion of (;od 
on the soul. In these things the redeemed have com¬
munion with God ; that is, tliey partake with him and of 
him. 

The saints have both their spiritual excellency and bless-
edne.ss bv the gift of the Holy Ghost, and his dwelling in 
them. They are not only caused by the Holy Ghost, but 
are in him as their principle. The Holy Spirit becoming 
an inhabitant, is a vital principle in the soul. He, acting 
in , upon, and with the soul, becomes a fountain of true 
holiness and joy, as a spring is of water, by the exertion 
and diffiision of itself John iv. 14. " But whosoever 
drinketh of the water that I shall give him, shall never 
thirst ; but the water that I shall give him, shall be in him 
a well of water springing up into everlasting life." Com¬
pared vrith chap. v i i . .38, 39. " H e that believeth on me, 
as the Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers 
of living water ; but this spake he of the Spirit, which 
they that beheve on him should receive." ITie sum of 
what Christ has purchased for us, is that spring of water 
spoken of in the former of those places, and those rivers 
of living water spoken of in the latter. A n d the sum of 
the blessings, which the redeemed shall receive in heaven, 
is that river of water of life that proceeds fi־om the throne 
of God and the Lamb, Rev. xxi i . 1. Which doubtless 
signifies the same with those rivers of living water, ex¬
plained, John vi i . 38, 39. which is elsewhere called the 
" river of God's pleasures." Herein consists the fulness 
of eood, which the saints receive of Christ. It is by par¬
taking of the Holy Spirit, that they have communion with 
Christ in his fulness. God hath given the Spirit, not by 
measure unto him ; and they do receive of his fulness, and 
grace for grace. This is the "sum of the saints' inheritance ; 
and therefore that little of the Holy Ghost which believers 
have in this world, is said to be the earnest of their inherit¬
ance, 2 Cor. i . 22. " Who haUi also sealed us, and given 
us the Spirit in our hearts." A n d chap. v. " Now he 
that hath wrought us for the self-same thing, is God, who 
also hath given unto us the earnest of the Spirit." A n d 
Eph. i . 13, 14. " Ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of 
promise, which is the earnest of our inheritance, until the 
redemption of the purchased possession." 

The Holy Spirit and good things are spoken of in Scrip¬
ture as the same ; as i f the Spirit of God communicated 
to the soul, comprised all good things. Matt. v i i . 11. 
" How much more shall your heavenly Father give good 
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things to them that ask him ?" In Luke it is, chap. x i . 13. 
" How much more shall your heavenly Father give the 
Holy Spirit to them that ask him !" This is the sum of 
the blessings that Christ died to procure, and the subject 
of gospel-promises. Ga l . iii. 13, 14. " He was made a 
curse for us, tliat we might receive the promise of the 
Spirit through faith." The Spirit of G<xl is the great 
promise of the Father, Luke xxiv. 49. " Behold, I send 
the promise of my Father upon you." The Spirit of God 
therefore is called " the Spirit of promise," Eph. i . 33. 
This promised thing Christ received, and had given into 
his hand, as soon as he had finished the work of our re-
demption, to bestow on all that he had redeemed ; Acts 
i i . 13. " Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, 
and having received of the Father tlie promise of the Holy 
Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which ye both see and 
hear." So that all the holiness and happiness of the re-
deemed is in God. It is in the communications, indwell-
ing, and acting of the Spirit of God. Holiness and 
happiness is in the finiit, here and hereafter, because God 
dwells in them, and they in God. 

Thus God has given us the Redeemer, and it is by him 
that our good is purchased. So God is the Redeemer and 
tlie price ; and he also is the good purchased. So that all 
that we have is of God, and through him, and in him. 
Rom. x i . 36. " For of him, and through him, and to him, 
or in him, are all things." The same in the Greek that is 
here rendered to him, is rendered iu him, 1 {^or. v i i i . 6. 

I I . God is glorified in the ΛVΌ1־k of redemption by this 
means, viz. By there being so great and universal a de-
pendence of the redeemed on him. 

1. M a n hath so mucli the greater occasion and obliga-
tion to notice and acknowledge God's perfections and a l l -
sufficiency. The greater the creature's dependence is on 
God's perfections, and the greater concern he has with 
them, so much the gi-eater occasion has he to take notice 
of them. So much the greater concern any one has with 
and dependence upon the power and grace of God, so 
much the greater occasion has he to take notice of that 
power and grace. So much the greater and more imme-
dfate dependence there is on the divine holiness, so much 
the greater occasion to take notice of and acknowledge 
that. So much the g1־eater and more absolute dependence 
we have on the divine perfections, as belonging to the 
several persons of the Trinity, so much the greater occasion 
have we to observe and own the divine glory of each of 
them. That which we are most concerned with, is surely 
most in the way of our observation and notice ; and this 
kind of concern with any thing, viz. dependence, does 
especially tend to command and oblige the attention and 
observation. Those things that we are not much depend-
ent upon, it is easy to neglect ; but we can scarce do any 
other than mind that which we have a great dependence 
on. B y reason of our so great dependence on Ood, and 
his perfections, and in so many respects, he and his glory 
are the more directly set in our view, which way soever 
we turn our eyes. 

W e have the greater occasion to take notice of God's 
all-sufficiency, when all our sufficiency is thus every way 
of him. W e have the more occasion" to contemplate him 
as an infinite good, and as the fountain of all good. Such 
a dependence on G o d demonstrates his all-sufficiency. So 
much as the dependence of the creature is on God, so 
much the greater does the creature's emptiness in himself 
appear ; and so much the greater the creature's emptiness, 
so much the greater must tiie fulness of the Being be who 
supplies him. Our having all of God, shows the fulness 
of his power and grace; our having all throvgh him, 
shows the fiilness of his merit and worthiness ; and our 
having all in him, demonstrates his fulness of beauty, love, 
and happiness. A n d the redeemed, by reason ofthe great-
ness of their dependenee ön'60d, have not only so much 
the greater occasion, but obligation to contemplate and ac-
knowledge the glory and fulness of God. How un-
reasonable and ungrateful should we be, i f we did not 
acknowledge that sufficiency and glory which we abso-
lutely, immediately, and universally depend upon ! 

2. Hereby is demonstrated how great God's glory is 
considered comparatively, or as compared with the créa-
ture's.—By the creature being thus wholly and univer-

sally dependent on God, it appears that the creature is 
nothing, and that God is al l . Hereby it appears that God is 
infinitely above us ; that God's strength, and wisdom, and 
holiness, are infinitely greater than ours. However great 
and glorious the creature apprehends God to be, yet i f he 
be not sensible of the difference between God ana him, so 
as to see that God's glory is great, compared with his own, 
he wi l l not be disposed to give God the glory due to his 
name. I f the creature in any respects sets himself upon a 
level with God, or exalts himself to any competition with 
him, however he may apprehend that great honour and 
profound respect may belong to God firom those that are at 
a greater distance, he wi l l not be so sensible of its being 
due from him. So much the more men exalt themselves, 
so much the less wi l l they surely be disposed to exalt 
God. It is certainly what God aims at in the disposition 
of things in redemption, (if we allow the Scriptures to be 
a revelation of God's mind,) that God should appear full, 
and man in himself empty, that God should appear a l l , 
and man nothing. It is God's declared design tnat others 
should not " glory in his presence ;" which implies that it 
is his design to advance his own comparative glory. So 
much the more man " glories in God's presence, so much 
the less glory is ascribed to God. 

3. By its being thus ordered, that the creature should 
have so absolute and universal a dependence on God, 
provision is made that God should have our whole souls, 
and should be the object of our undivided respect. I f we 
had our dependence partly on God, and partiy on some-
thing else, man's respect would be divided to those differ-
ent things on which he had dependence. Thus it would 
be i f we depended on God only for a part of our good, 
and on ourselves, or some other being, for another part : 
or i f we had our good only firom God, and through another 
that was not God, and in something else distinct from both, 
our hearts would be divided between the good itself, and 
him from whom, and him through whom, we received it. 
But now there is no occasion for this, God being not only 
he from or of whom we have all good, but also through 
whom, and is that good itself, that we have from him and 
through him. So that whatsoever there is to attract our 
respect, the tendency is still directly towards God, all 
unites in him as the centre. 

U S E . 

1. We may here observe the marvellous wisdom of God, 
in the work of redemption. God hath made man's empti-
ness and misery, his low, lost, and rained state, into which 
he sunk by the fall, an occasion of the greater advance-
ment of his own glory, as in other ways, so particularly in 
this, that there is now much more universal and apparent 
dependence of man on God. Though God be pleased to 
lift man out of that dismal abyss of sin and woe into 
which he was fallen, and exceedingly to exalt him in ex-
cellencv and honour, and to a high pitch of glory and 
blessedness, yet the creature hath nothing in any respect to 
glory of ; all the glory evidently belongs to God, all is in 
a mere, and most absolute, and divine dependence on the 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. And each person of the 
Trinity is equally glorified in this work : there is an 
absolute dependence of the creature on every one for all : 
all is of the Father, all through the Son, and all in the 
Holy Ghost, "rhus God appears in the work of redemp-
tion as all in all . It is fit that he who is, and there is none 
else, should be the Alpha and Omega, the first and the 
last, the all and the only, in this work. 

2. Hence those doctrines and schemes of divinity that 
are in any respect opposite to such an absolute and uni-
versai dependence on God, derogate from his glory, and 
thwart the design of our redemption. And such are those 
schemes that put the creature in God's stead, in any of the 
mentioned respects, that exalt man into the place of either 
Father, Son, or Holy Ghost, in any thing (lertaining to our 
redemption. However they may allow of a dependence 
of the redeemed on God, yet they deny a dependence that 
is so absolute and universal. They own an entire depend-
ence on God for some things, but not for others ; they own 
that we depend on God for the gift and acceptance of a 
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Redeemer, but deny so absolute a dependence on him for 
the obtaining of an interest in the Redeemer. They own 
an absolute dependence on the Father for giving his Son, 
and on the Son for working out redemption, but not so 
entire a dependence on the Holy Ghost for conversion, and 
a being in Christ, and so coming to a title to his benefits. 
They own a dependence on God for means of grace, but 
not absolutely for the benefit and success of those means ; 
a partial dependence on the power of God, for obtaining 
and exercising holiness, but not a mere dependence on tlie 
arbitrary and sovereign grace of God. They ov/n a de¬
pendence on the free grace of God for a reception into his 
favour, so far that it is without any proper merit, but not 
as it is without being attracted, or moved with any excel¬
lency. They own a partial dependence on Christ, as he 
through whom we have life, as having purchased new terms 
of life, but still hold that the righteousness through which 
we have life is inherent in ourselves, as it was under the 
first covenant. Now whatever scheme is inconsistent with 
our entire dependence on God for al l , and of having all of 
him, through him, and in him, it is repugnant to tlie do-
sign and tenor of the gospel, and robs it of that which God 
accounts its lustre and glory. 

3. Hence we may learn a reason why faith is that by 
which we come to have an interest in this redemption ; for 
there is included in the nature of faith, a sensible acknow¬
ledgment of absolute depetulence on God in this affair. It 
is very fit that it should be required of all , in order to their 
having the benefit of this redemption, that they should be 
sensible of, and acknowledge, their dependence on God for 
it. It is by this means that God hath contrived to glorify 
himself in redemption ; and it is fit that he should at least 
have this glory of those that are the subjects of this re¬
demption, and have the benefit of it.—Faith is a sensible-
ness of what is real in the work of redemption ; and the 
soul that believes doth entirely depend on God for all salva¬
tion, in its own sense and act. Faith abases men, and ex¬
alts G o d ; it gives all the glory of redemption to him 
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alone. It is necessary in order to saving faith, that man 
should be emptied of himself, be sensible that he is 
" wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and 
naked." Humility is a great ingredient of true faith : he 
that truly rece1ve5 redemption, receives it as a little cli i ld, 
Mark x. 1.5. " W hosoever shall not receive the kinsdom of 
heaven as a little tbild, he shall not enfer therein." It is 
the delight of a believing soul to abase itself and exalt 
God alone: that is the language of it. Psalm cxv. 1. 
" Not unto us, Ο Lord, not unto us, but to thy name give 
glory." 

4. Let us be exhorted to exalt God alone, and ascribe 
to him all the glory of redemption. Let us endeavour to 
obtain, and increase in, a sensibleness of our great dc-
pendence on God, to have our eye to him alone, to mortify 
a self-dependent and self-righteous disposition. Alan is 
naturally exceeding prone to exalt himself, and depend on 
his own power or goodness ; as though from himself he 
must expect happiness. He is prone to have respect lo 
enjoyments aliène from God and bis Spirit, as those in 
which happiness is to be found.—But this doctrine should 
teach us to exalt God alone: as by trust and reliance, so 
by praise. Let him that glorieth, glory in the Lord, l la th 
any man hope that he is converted, and sanctified, and that 
his mind is endowed with true excellency and spiritual 
beauty ? that his sins are forgiven, and he received into 
(îod's favour, and exalted to the honour and blessedness 
of being his child, and an heir of eternal life ! let him 
give God all the glory ; who alone makes him to differ 
from the worst of men in this woild, or the most mi.serable 
of the damned in hell. Hath any man much comfort and 
strong hope of eternal life, let not his hope lift him up, but 
dispose him the more to abase himself, to reflect on his 
own exceeding unworthiness of such a favour, and to 
exalt God alone. Is any man eminent in holiness, and 
abundant in good works, let him t.1ke nothing of the glory 
of it to himself, but ascribe it to him whose " workman¬
ship we are, created in Christ Jesus unto good works." 

SERMON II.* 
S I N N E R S I N T H E H A N D S O F A N A N G R Y G O D -

D E U T . xxxii . 35. 

Their foot shall slide in due time. 
I N this verse is threatened the vengeance of God on the 

wicked unbelieving Israelites, who were God's visible 
people, and who lived under the means of grace ; bnt 
who, notwithstanding all God's wonderful works towards 
them, remaitied (as ver. 28.) void of counsel, having no 
understanding in them. Under all the cultivations of 
Heaven, they bronght forth bitter and poisonous fiuit ; as 
in the two verses next preceding the text.—^The expression 
I have chosen for my text. Their foot shall slide in due 
time, seems to imply the following things, relating to the 
punishment and destruction to which these wicked Israel¬
lies were exposed. 

1. That they were always exposed to destruction ; as one 
that stands or walks in slippery places is always exposed to 
fall. This is implied in the manner of their destruction 
coming upon them, being represented by their foot sliding. 
The same is expressed. Psalm Ixxiii. 18. " Surely thou 
didst set them in slippery places ; thou castedst them down 
into destruction." 

2. It implies,that they were always exposed to sudden un¬
expected destruction. A s he that vvalks in slippery places is 
every moment liable to fall, he cannot foresee one moment 
whether he shall stand or fall the next ; and when he does 
fall, he falls at once without warning : which is also ex¬
pressed in Psalm Ixxiii. 18, 19. " Surely thou didst set 

them in slippery places ; thou castedst them down into 
destruction : how are they brought into desolation as in a 
moment ?" 

3. Another thing implied is, that they are liable to fall 
of themselres, without being thrown down by the hand of 
another ; as he that stands or walks on slippery ground 
needs nothing but his own weight to throw him down. 

4. That the reason why they are not fallen already, and 
do not fall now, is only that God's appointed time is not 
come. For it is said that when that due time, or appoint¬
ed time, comes, their foot shall slide. Then thev shall be 
left to fall, as they are inclined by their own weight. God 
wi l l not hold them up in these slippery places anv longer, 
but wil l let them go ; and then, at that^very instant, thev 
shall fall into destruction ; as he tliat stands in such slip¬
pery declining ground, on the edge of a pit, he cannot 
stand alone, when he is let go he immediately falls and is lost. 

The observation from the words that I would now insist 
upon is this.—" There is nothing that keeps wicked men 
at any one moment out of hell, but the mere pleasure of 
God. ' '—By the mere pleasure of God, I mean his save-
reign pleasure, his arbitrary wi l l , restrained by no oWiga-
tion, hindered by no manner of difficulty, any more than 
if nothing else but God's mere wi l l had in the least de¬
gree, or in any respect whatsoever, any hand in the 
preservation of wicked men one moment.—^The truth of 
this observation may appear by the following considerations. 

1. There is no want of power in God to cast wicked 
men into hell at any moment. Men's hands cannot be 
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strong when God rises up : the strongest have no power 
to resist him, nor can any deliver out of his hands.—He 
is not only able to cast wicked men into hell, but he can 
most easily do it. Sometimes an earthly prince meets 
with a great deal of difficulty to subdue a reoel, who has 
found means to fortify himself, and has made himself 
strong by the numbers of his followers. But it is not so 
with God. There is no fortress that is any defence from 
the power of God. Though hand join in hand, and vast 
multitudes of God's enemies combine and associate them-
selves, they are easily broken in pieces. Tliey are as great 
heaps of light chaff before the whirlwind ; or large quan-
titles of dry stubble before devouring flames. We find it 
easy to tread on and crush a worm that we see crawling 
on the earth ; so it is easy for us to cut or singe a slender 
thread that any thing hangs by : thus easy is it for God, 
when he ])leases, to cast his enemies down to hell. What 
are we, that we should think to stand before him, at whose 
rebuke the earth trembles, and before whom the rocks are 
thrown down ? 

2. They deserve to be cast into he l l ; so that divine 
justice never stands in the way, it makes no objection 
against God's using his power at any moment to destroy 
them. Yea, on the contrary, justice calls aloud for an in-
finite punishment of their sins. Divine justice says of the 
tree that brings forth such grapes of Sodom, " Cut it 
down, why cumbereth it the ground ?" Luke xi i i . 7. The 
sword of divine justice is every moment brandished over 
their heads, and it is nothing but the hand of arbitrary 
mercy, and God's mere wi l l , that holds it back. 

3. They are already under a sentence of condemnation 
to hell. They do not only justly deserve to be cast down 
thither, but the sentence of the' law of God, that eternal 
and immutable rule of righteousness that God has fixed 
between him and mankind, is gone out against them, and 
stands against them ; so that they are bound over already 
to hell. John i i i . 18. " He that believeth not is condemn-
ed already." So that every unconverted man properly 
belongs to hell : that is his place ; from thence he is, 
John v i i i . 23. " Y e are from beneath," and thither he is 
bound ; it is the place that justice, and God's word, and 
the sentence of his unchangeable law, assign to him. 

4. Thev are now the objects of that very same anger 
and wrath of God, that is expressed in the torments of 
hell. A n d the reason why they do not go down to hell at 
each moment, is not because God, in whose power they 
are, is not then very angry with them ; as he is with many 
miserable creatures now tormented in hell, and there feel 
and bear the fierceness of his wrath. Yea, God is a great 
deal more angry with great numbers that are now on 
earth ; yea, doubtless with many that are now in this 
congregation, who it may be are at ease, than he is with 
many of those who are now in the flames of hell.—So 
that "it is not because God is unmindful of their wicked-
ness, and does not resent it, that he does not let loose his 
hand and cut them off. God is not altogether such a one 
as themselves, though they imagine him to be so. The wrath 
of God bums a^inst them, their damnation does not 
slumber ; the pit is prepared, the fire is made ready, the 
furnace is now hot, ready to receive them ; the flames do 
now rage and glow. The glittering sword is whet, and 
held over them, and the pit hath opened its mouth under 
them. 

5. The devil stands ready to fall upon them, and seize 
them as his own, at what moment God shall permit him. 
They belong to him ; he has their souls in his possession, 
and under his dominion. The Scripture represents them 
as his goods, Luke x i . 12. The devils watch them ; they 
are ever by them, at their right hand ; they stand waiting 
fijr them, like greedy hungry lions that see their prey, and 
expect to have it, but are for the present kept back. I f 
God should withdraw his hand, by which they are re-
strained, they would in one moment fly upon their poor 
souls. The old serpent is gaping for them ; hell opens its 
mouth wide to receive them ; and i f God should permit it, 
they would be hastily swallowed up and lost. 

6. !"here are in the souls of wicked men those hellish 
principles reigning, that would presently kindle and flame 
out into hell-fire, i f it •were not for God s restraints. There 
is laid in the very nature of carnal men, a foundation for 

the torments of hell. TTiere are those corrupt principles^ 
in reigning power in them, and in full possession of them, 
that are seeds of hell-fire. 'Ihese principles are active 
and powerful, exceeding violent in their nature, and if it 
were not for the restraining hand of God upon them, they 
would soon break out, they would Hame out after the 
same manner as the same corruptions, the same enmity, 
does in the hearts of damned souls, and would beget the 
same torments as tliey do in them. The souls of the 
wicked are in Scripture compared to the troubled sea, 
Isaiah Ivii. 20. For the present, (iod restrains their 
wickedness by his mighty power, as he does the raging 
waves of the troubled sea, saying, " Hitherto shalt thou 
come, and no further;" but i f C o d should withdraw that 
restraining power, it would soon carry all before it. Sin 
is the ruin and misery of the soul ; it is destructive in 
its nature ; and i f God should leave it without restraint, 
there would need nothing else to make the soul perfectly 
miserable. The corruption of the heart of man is ira-
moderate and boundless in its fury ; and while wicked 
men live here, it is like fire pent up by God's restraints, 
whereas i f it were let loose, it would set on fire the course 
of nature ; and as the heart is now a sink of sin, so, i f 
sin was not restrained, it would immediately turn 
the soul into a fiery oven, or a funiace of fire and brim-
stone. 

7. It is no security to wicked men for one moment, that 
there are no visible means of death at hand. It is no se-
curity to a natural man, that he is now in health, and that 
he does not see which way he should now immediately go 
out of the world by any accident, and that there is no visi-
ble danger in any respect in his circumstances. l"he mani-
fold and continual experience of the world in all ages, 
shows this is no evidence, that a man is not on the very brink 
of eternity, and that the next step wi l l not be into another 
world. Tbe unseen, unthought of ways and means of 
persons going suddenly out of the world are innumerable 
and inconceivable. IJnconverted men walk over the pit 
of hell on a rotten covering, and there are innumerable 
places in this covering so weak that they wi l l not bear 
their weight, and these places are not seen. The arrows 
of death fly unseen at noon-day ; the sharpest sight can-
not discern them. God has so many diflerent unsearch-
able ways of taking wicked men out of tlie world and 
sending them to hell, that there is nothing to make it ap-
pear, that God had need to be at the expense of a miracle, 
or go out of the ordinary course of his providence, to de-
stroy any wicked man, at any moment. A l l the means 
that there are of sinners going out of the world, are so in 
God's hands, and so universally and absolutely subject to 
his power and determination, that it does not depend at 
all the less on the mere wi l l of God, whether sinners 
shall at any moment go to hell, than i f means were never 
made use of, or at all concerned in the case. 

8. Natural men's prudence and care to preserve their 
own lives, or the care of others to preserve them, do not 
secure them a moment. To this, divine providence and 
universal experience does also bear testimony. There is 
this clear evidence that mens' own wisdom is no security 
to them from death ; that i f it were otherwise we should 
see some difference between the wise and jiolitic men of 
the world, and others, with regard to their liableness to 
early and unexpected death : but how is it in fact ? Eecl. 
i i . 16. " How dieth the wise man ? even as the fool." 

9. A l l wicked men's pains and cotitrivance which they 
use to escape hell, while they continue to reject Christ, 
and so remain wicked men, do not secure them from hell 
one moment. Almost every natural man that hears of 
hell, flatters himself that he shall escape it ; he depends 
upon himself for his own security ; he flatters himself in 
wliat he has done, in what he is now doing, or what he 
intends to do. Every one lays out matters in his ΟΛνη 
mind how he shall avoid damnation, and flatters himself 
that he contrives well for himself, and that his schemes 
wi l l not fail. They hear indeed that there are but few 
saved, and that the greater part of men that have died 
heretofore are gone to hell ; but each one imagines that he 
lays out matters better for his own escape than others have 
done. He does not intend to come to tkit place of tor-
ment ; he says within himself, that he intends to take 
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effectual care, and to order matters so for himself as not 
to fail. 

But the foohsh children of men miserably delude them¬
selves in their own schemes, and in confidence in their 
own strength and wisdom ; they trust to nothing but a 
shadow. The greater part of those who heretofore have 
lived under the same means of grace, and are now dead, 
are undoubtedly gone to hell ; and it was not because 
they were not as wise as those who are now alive ; it was 
not because they did not lay out matters as well for them¬
selves to secure their own escape. I f we could speak 
with them, and inquire of them, one by one, whether they 
expected, when alive, and when they used to hear about 
hell, ever to be the subjects of that misery, we, doubtless, 
should hear one and another reply, " No, I never intended 
to come here : I had laid Out matters otherwise in my 
mind ; I thought 1 should contrive well for myself : I 
thought my scheme good. I intended to take effectual 
care ; but it came upon me unexpected : I did not look 
for it at that time, and in that manner ; it came as a thief : 
Death outwitted me : God's wrath was too quick for me. 
Ο my cursed foolishness ! I was flattering myself, and 
pleasing mvself with vain dreams of what I would do 
hereafter ; and when I was saying. Peace and safety, then 
sudden destruction came upon me." 

10. God has laid himself under no oUigation, hy any 
promise, to keep any natural man out of hell one moment. 
God certainlv has made no promises either of eternal life, 
or of any deliverance or preservation from eternal death, 
but what are contained in the covenant of grace, the 
promises that are given in Christ, in whom all the promises 
are vea and amen. But surely they have no interest in 
the "promises of the covenant of grace who are not the 
children of the covenant, who do not believe in any of 
the promises, and have no interest in the Mediator of the 
covenant. 

So that, whatever some have imagined and pretended 
about promises made to natural men's earnest seeking and 
knocking, it is plain and manifest, that whatever pains a 
natural man takes in religion, whatever prayers he makes, 
t i l l he believes in Christ, God is under no manner of oh-
ligation to keep him a moment from eternal destruction. 

So that thus it is that natural men are held in the hand 
of God over the ])it of hell ; they have deserved the fiery 
pit, and are already sentenced to it ; and (ïod is dreadfully 
])revoked, his anger is as great towards them as to those 
that are actually suffering the executions of the fierceness 
of his wrath in hell, and they have done nothing in the 
least to appease or abate that anger, neither is God in the 
least bound by any promise to hold them up one moment : 
the devil is waiting for them, hell is gaping for them, the 
flames gather and flash about them, and would fain lay 
hold on them, and swallow them up ; the fire pent up in 
their own hearts is struggling to break out ; ana they have 
no interest in any Mediator, there are no means within 
reach that can be any security to them. In short, they 
have no refuge, nothing to take" hold of ; all that preserves 
them every moment is the mere arbitrary wi l l , and un-
covenanted, unobliged forbearance, of an incensed God. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

file use of this awful subject may be for awakening 
unconverted persons in this congregation. This that you 
have heard is the case of every one of you that are out of 
Christ.—That world of misery, that lake of burning brim¬
stone, is extended abroad under you. There is the dreadful 
i)it of the glowing flames of tlie wrath of God ; there is 
lell's wide g־dping mouth open ; and you have nothing to 

siand upon, nor any thing to take hold of ; there is nothing 
between you and hell but the air ; it is only the power 
and mere ])leasure of God that holds you up. 

You ])robahly are not sensible of this ; you find you 
are kept out of hell, but do not see the hand of Ood in 
it ; but look at other things, as the good state of your 
bodily f onstitution, your care of your own life, and the 
means you use for your own preservanon. But indeed 
these things are nothing; i f Ijod should withdraw his 
hand, they would avail no more to keej) you from falling, 
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than the thin air to hold up a person that is suspended 
in it. 

Your wickedness makes you as it were heavy as lead, 
and to tend downwards with great weight and pressure 
towards hell ; and i f God should let you go, you would 
immediately sink and swiftly descend and plunge into the 
bottomless gulf ; and your healthy constitution, and your 
own care and prudence, and best contrii׳ance, and all your 
righteousness, would have no more influence to uphold 
you and keep you out of hell, than a spider's web would 
have to stop a falling rock. Were it not for the sovereign 
pleasure of God, the earth would not bear you one 
moment ; for you are a burden to it : the creation groans 
with you ; the creature is made subject to the bondage of 
your corruption, not willinglv ; the sun does not wilKngly 
shine upon you to give you light to serve sin and Satan ; 
the earth does not willingly yield her increase to satisfy 
your lusts ; nor is it willingly a stage for your wickedness 
to be acted upon ; the air does not willingly serve you for 
breath to maintain the flame of life in your vitals, while 
you spend your life in the service of God's enemies. 
God's creatures are good, and were made for men to serve 
God with, and do not willingly subserve to any other 
purpose, and groan when they Eure abused to ])ur])0ses so 
directly contrary to their nature and end. A n d the world 
would spew you out, were it not for the sovereign hand of 
him who hath subjected it in hope. There are the black 
clouds of God's wrath now hanging directly over your 
heads, full of the dreadful storm, and big with thunder ; 
and were it not for the restraining hand of God, it would 
immediately burst forth upon you. The sovereign pleasure 
of God, for the present, stays his rough wind.; otherwise 
it would come with fury, and your destruction would come 
like a whirlwind, and you would be like the chaff of the 
summer threshing-floor. 

The wrath of G o d is like great vraters that are dammed 
for the present ; they increase more and more, and rise 
higher and higher, t i l l an outlet is given ; and the longer 
the stream is stopped, the more rapid and mighty is its 
course, when once it is let loose. It is true, that judgment 
against your evil works has not been executed hitherto ; 
the floods of God's vengeance have been withheld ; but 
your guilt in the mean time is constantly increasing, and 
you are every day treasuring up more wrath ; the waters 
are constantly rising, and waxing more and more mighty ; 
and there is nothing but the mere pleasure of God, that 
holds die waters back, that are unwilling to be stopped, 
and press hard to go forward. I f God should only with¬
draw his hand from the flood-gate, it would immediately 
fly open, and the fiery floods of the fierceness and \vrath of 
God would rush forth with inconceivable fiiry, and would 
come upon you with omnipotent power; and i f your strength 
were ten thousand times greater than it is, yea, ten thou¬
sand times greater than the strength of the stoutest, stur¬
diest devil in hell, it would be nothing to withstand or 
endure it. 

The bow of God's wrath is bent, and the arrow made 
ready on the string, and justice bends the arrow at your 
heart, and strains the bow, and it is nothing but the mere 
))leasure of God, and that of an angry God, without any pro¬
mise or obligation at all , that keeps the arrow one moment 
from being made drunk with your blood. Thus all you 
that never passed under a great change of heart, by the 
mighty power of the Spiritof God upon your souls ; all you 
that were never bom again, and made new creatures, and 
raised from being dead in sin, to a state of new, and before 
altogether linexfierienced, light and life, are in the hands 
of an angry God. However you may have reformed your 
life in many things, and may have had religious affections, 
and may keep up a form of religion in your families and 
closets, and in the house of God, it is nothing but his 
mere pleasure that keeps you from being this moment 
swallowed up in everlasting destruction. However un¬
convinced you may now be of the truth of what vou hear, 
by and by you wi l l be fully convinced of it. Those that 
are gone from being in the like circumstances with you, 
see that it was so with them ; for destruction came sud¬
denly upon most of them ; when they expected nothing of 
it, and while they were saying, Peace and safety : now 
they see, that those things on which they depended for 
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peace and safety, were nothing but thin air and empty 
shadows. 

The God that holds you over the pit of hell, much as 
one holds a spider, or some loathsome insect, over the fire, 
abhors you, and is dreadfully provoked : his wrath to-
wards you bums like fire ; he looks upon you as worthy 
of nothing else, but to be cast into the fire ; he is of purer 
eyes than to bear to have you in his sight ; you are ten 
thousand times more abominable in his eyes, than the most 
hateful venomous serpent is in ours. You have ofiended 
him infinitely more than ever a stubborn rebel did his 
prince : and yet, it is nothing but his hand that holds you 
from falling into the fire every moment. It is to be 
ascribed to nothing else, that you"did not go to hell the last 
night ; that you was suflered to awake again in this world, 
after you closed your eyes to sleep. And there is no other 
reason to be given, why you have not dropped into hell 
since you arose iti the morning, but that God's hand has 
held you up. There is no other reason to be given why 
you have not gone to hell, since yon have sat here in the 
house of God, provoking his pure eyes by your sinful 
wicked manner of attending his solemn worship. Yea, 
there is nothing else that is to be given as a reason why 
you do not this very moment drop down into bell. 

Ο sinner ! consider the fearful danger you are in : it is 
a great furnace of wrath, a wide and bottomless pit, full of 
the fire of wrath, that you are held over in the hand of that 
God, whose wrath is provoked and incensed as mnch 
against you, as against many of the damned in hell. You 
hang by a slender thread, with the flames of divine wrath 
flashing about it, and ready every moment to singe it, and 
burn it asunder; and youhaveno interest in anv Media-
tor, and nothing to lay hold of to save yourself, nothing 
to keepoff the flames of wrath, nothing of your own, nothing 
that you ever have done, nothing that you can do, to in-
duce God to spare you one moment.—^And consider here 
more particularly, 

1. Whose wrath it i s : it is the wrath of the infinite 
God. I f it were only the wrath of man, thon״h it were of 
the most ))otent prince, it would be comparatively little to 
be regarded. The wrath of kings is very much dreaded, 
especially of absolute monarchs, who have the possessions 
and lives of their subjects wholly in their power, to be 
disposed of at their mere wi l l . t>rov. xx. 2. " T h e fear 
of a king is as the roaring of a lion : whoso provoketh him 
to anger, sinneth against his own soul." The subject that 
very much enrages an arbitrary piince, is liable to suffer 
the most extreme torments that human art can invent, or 
humaIו power can inflict. But the greatest earthly poten-
tates, in their greatest majesty and strength, and when 
clothed in their greatest tenors, are but feeble, despicable 
worms of the dust, in comparison of the great and almighty 
Creator and King of heaven and earth. It is but little 
that they can do, when most enraged, and when they have 
exerted the utmost of their fury. A l l the kings of theearth, 
before God, are as grasshoppers ; they are nothing, and less 
than nothing ; both their love and" their hatred is to be 
despised. The wrath of the great King of kings, is as 
much more terrible than theirs, as his majesty is greater. 
Luke xi i . 4, 5. " A n d I say unto you, mv friends. Be not 
afraid of them that k i l l the body,"and after that have no 
more that they can do. But I wil l forewarn you whom 
ye shall fear : Fear him, which after he hath killed, hath 
power to cast into hell ; yea, I say unto you. Fear him." 

2. It is the fierceness of his wrath that you are exposed 
to. We often"read of the fury of God ; as in Isa. l ix. 18. 
" According to their deeds, accordingly he wil l repay fury 
to his adversaries." So Isa. Ixvi. 15. " For behold, the 
Lord wil l come with fire, and with his chariots like a 
whirlwind, to render his anger with fury, and his rebuke 
vvith flames of fire." A n d in many other places. So, Rev. 
xix. 15. we read of " the wine-press of the fierceness and 
wrath of Almighty God." The words are exceeding ter-
rible. I f it had only been said, « the wrath of God," the 
words would have implied that which is infinitely dread-
ful : but it is " the fierceness and wrath of God . " The 
fury of God י the fierceness of Jehovah י Ο how dreadful 
must that be ! Who can utter or conceive what such ex-
pressions carry in them ? But it is also " the fierceness and 
wrath of Almighty God . " A s though there would be a 

very great manifestation of his almighty power m wliat the 
fierceness of his wrath should inflict ;"as though omnipo-
fence should be as it were enraged, and exerted, as men 
are wont to exert their strength in the fierceness of their 
wrath. Oh ! then, what wil l be the consequence ! What 
wi l l become of the poor worm that shall suffer it ! Whose 
hands can be strong? and whose heart can endure? To 
what a dreadful, inexpressible, inconceivable depth of 
misery must the poor creature be sunk who shall be the 
subject of this ! 

Consider this, you that ate here present, that yet remain 
in an unregenerate state. That God wil l execute the 
fierceness of his anger, implies, that he wi l l inflict wrath 
without any pity. When God beholds the ineffable ex-
tremity of your case, and sees your torment to be so vastly 
disproportioned to your strength, and sees how your poor 
soul is crushed, and sinks down, as it were, into an in-
finite gloom ; he wi l l have no compassion upon you, he 
wi l l not forbear the executions of his wrath, or in the least 
lighten his hand ; there shall be no moderation or mercy, 
nor wi l l God then at all stay his rough wind ; he will have 
no regard to your welfare, nor be at all careful lest you 
should suffer too much in any other sense, than only that 
vou shall not suffer beyond what strict justice requires. 
Nothing shall be withheld, because it is so hard for you 
to bear. Ezek. vi i i . 18. " Therefore wil l I also deal in 
furv ; mine eye shall not spare, neitlier will I have pity ; 
and though they cry in mine ears with a loud voice, yet I 
wil l not hear them." Now God stands ready to pity you ; 
this is a day of mercy ; you may cry now with some en-
couragement of obtaining mercy. But when once the day 
of mercy is past, your most lamentable and dolorous cries 
and shrieks will be in vain ; you wil l be wholly lost and 
thrown away of God, as to any regard to your welfare. 
God wi l l have no other use to put you to, but to suffer 
misery ; you shall be continued in being to no other end ; 
for you will be a vessel of wrath fitted to destruction ; and 
there wi l l be no other use of this vessel, but to be filled 
full of wrath. God wi l l be so far from pitying you when 
vou cry to him, that it is said he wi l l only " laugh and 
mock," Prov. i . 25,26, &c. 

How awful are those words, Isa. Ixiii. 3. which are the 
words of the great God, " I will tread them in mine anger, 
and will trample them in my fury, and their blood shall 
be sprinkled upon my garments, and I wil l stain all my 
raiment." It is perhaps impossible to conceive of words 
that carry in them greater manifestations of these three 
things, viz. contempt, and hatted, and fierceness of indig-
nation. I f you־cry to God to pity you, he wil l be so fer 
from pitying you in your doleful case, or showing you the 
least regard or fevour, that, instead of that, he wi l l only 
tread you under foot. A n d though he will know that you 
cannot bear the weight of omnipotence beading upon you, 
yet he wi l l not regard that, but he wi l l crush you under his 
feet without mercy ; he wil l crush out your blood,and make 
it fly, and it shall be sprinkled on his garments, so as to stain 
all his raiment. He will not only hate you, but he wil l 
have you in the utmost contempt ; no place shall be 
thought fit for you, but under his feet, tobe trodden down 
as the mire of the streets. 

3. The misery you are exposed to is that which God 
wil l inflict to that end, that he might show what that 
wrath of Jehovah is. God hath had it on his heart to 
show to angels and men, both how excellent his love is, 
and also how terrible his wrath is. Sometimes earthly 
kings have a mind to show how terrible their wrath is, by 
the extreme punishments they would execute on those that 
would provoke them. Nebuchadnezzar, that mighty and 
haughty monarch of the Chaldean empire, was willing to 
show his wrath when enraged with Shadrach, Meshech, and 
Abednego ; and accordingly gave order that the burning 
fiery furnace should be heated seven times hotter than it 
was before : doubtless, it v»as raised to the utmost degree 
of fierceness that human art could raise it. But the great 
God is also willing to show his wrath, and magnify his 
awful majesty and mighty |)0wer, in the extreme suffer-
ings of his enemies. Rom. ix. 22. " What i f God, willing 
to show his wrath, and to make his power knowm, endured 
with much long-suffering the vessels of wrath fitted to 
destruction ?" A n d seeing this is his design, and what 
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lie has determined, even to show how terrible die unre¬
strained wrath, the furv and fierceness, of .Tehovah is, he 
wil l do it to effect. There wi l l be something accomplish¬
ed and brought to pass that wil l be dreadful widi a witness. 
When the great and angry God hath risen up and executed 
his awful vengeance on the jioor sinner, and the wetch 
is actually suffering the infinite weight and power of his 
indignation, then wi l l God call upon the whole universe 
to behold that aΛvf̂ 1l majesty and mighty power that is to 
be .seen in it. Isaiah xxxiii . 12—14. " A n d the pe0)>le 
shall be as the burnings of lime, as thorns cut up shall 
they be burnt in the fire. Hear, ye that are afer off, what 
I have done ; and ye that are near, acknowledge my 
might. The sinners in Zion are afraid ; fearfulness hath 
surprised the hypocrites," Ike. 

Urns it wil l be with you that are in an unconverted 
state, i f you continue in it ; the infinite might, and majesty, 
and tenlblencss of the omnipotent God shall be magnified 
upon you, in the ineffable strength of your torments. You 
shall be tormented in the presence ofthe holy angels, and 
in die presence of the l,amb ; and when you shall be in 
this state of suftering, the glorious inhabitants of heaven 
shall go forth and look on die awful spectacle, that they 
may see what the wrath and fierceness of the Almighty 
is ; and when thev have seen it, they wil l fall down and 
adore Üiat great power and majesty." Isaiah Ixvi. 23, 24. 
" And it shall come to jiass, that from one new moon to 
another, and from one sabbath to another, shall all flesh 
come to worship before me, saitii the Ixird. A n d they 
shall go forth and look upon the carcasses of the men that 
have transgressed against me ; for dieir worm shall not 
die, neither shall their fire be quenched, and they shall be 
an abhomng unto all flesh." 

4. It is everlasting wrath. It would be dreadful tosuf-
fer this fierceness and wrath of Almighty God one 
moment; but you must suffer it to all eternity. There 
wil l be no end to this exquisite horrible misery. When 
you look forward, you shall see a long forever, a boundless 
duration before you, which wi l l swallow up your thoughts, 
and amaze your soul ; and you wi l l absolutely despair of 
ever having any deliverance, any end, any mitigation, any 
rest at all . You wi l l know certainly that you must wear 
out long ages, millions of millions of ages, in wrestling 
and conflicting with this almighty merciless vengeance ; 
and then when you have so done, when so many ages have 
actually been spent by you in this manner, you wi l l know 
that all is but a point to what remains. So that your 
])unishment wil l indeed be infinite. Oh who can express 
what the state of a soul in such circumstances is ! A l l 
that we can possibly say about it, gives but a very feeble, 
faint representation of it ; it is inexpressible and incon¬
ceivable : for " who knows the power of God's anger ?" 

How dreadful is the state of those that are daily and 
hourly in danger of tliis great wrath and infinite misery ! 
But this is the dismal case of every soul in this congrega¬
tion that has not been born again, however moral and 
strict, sober and religious, they may otherwise be. Oh 
that you would consider it, whether you be young or old ! 
There is reason to think, that there are many in this con¬
gregation now hearing this discour.se, that wi l l actually be 
the subjects of this very misery to all eternity. We know 
not who they are, or in what seats they sit, or what 
thoughts they now have. It may be they are now at ease, 
and hear all these things without much disturbance, and 
are now flattering themselves diat diey are not the persons, 
))romising themselves that they shall escape. I f we knew 
that there was one pe1דä0n, and but one, in the whole con¬
gregation, that was to be the subject of this misery, what 
an awful thing would it be to think of! I f we knew who 
it was, what an awful sight would it be to see such a 
jierson ! 1 low might all the rest of the congregation lift 
up a lamentable and bitter cry over him ! But, alas ! 
instead of one, how many is it likely wil l remember this 
discourse in hell ! And it would be a wonder, i f some 
that are now present should not be in hell in a very short 
time, even before this year is out. A n d it would be no 
wonder if some persons, that now sit here, in some seats of 
this meeting-house, in healdi, quiet and secure, should be 

there before to-morrow morning. Those of you that finally 
continue in a natural condition, that shall keep out of hefl 
longest, wi l l be there in a little time ! your damnation 
does not slumber ; it wi l l come swiftly, and, in all proba¬
bility, very suddenly, upon many of you. Y o u have 
reason to wonder that you are not already in hell. It is 
doubtless the case of some whom you have seen and known, 
that never deserved hell more than you, and that heretofore 
appeared as likely to have been now alive as you. Their 
case is past a l l hope ; they are crying in extreme misery 
and perfect despair ; but here you are in the land of the 
living, and in the house of God, and have an opportunity 
to obtain salvation. What would not those poor damned, 
hopeless souls give for one day's opportunity such as you 
now enjoy ! 

A n d now you have an extraordinary opportunity, a day 
wherein Christ has thrown the door of mercy wide opeii, 
and stands in calling, and crying with a loud voice to 
poor sinners ; a day wherein many are flocking to him, 
and pressing into the kingdom of God . Many are 
daily coming from the east, west, north, and south ; many 
that were very lately in the same miserable condition that 
you are in , are now in a happy state, with their hearts fill¬
ed with love to him who has loved them, and washed 
them from their sins in his own blood, and rejoicing in 
hope of the glory of God. How awful it is to be left be¬
hind at such a day ! To see so many others feasting, 
Avhile you are pining and perishing ! To see so many re¬
joicing' and singing for joy of heart, while you have cause 
to mourn for sorrow of "heart, and howl 'for vexation of 
spirit ! How can you rest one moment in such a condi¬
tion ? Are not your souls as precious as the .souls of the 
people at Suflield, * where they are flocking from day to 
day to Christ ? 

Are there not many here who have lived long in the 
world, and are not to this day bom again ? and so are 
aliens fi-om the commonwealth of Israel, and have done 
nothing ever since they have lived, but treasure up wrath 
against the day of wrath? Oh, Sirs, your case, in an 
especial manner, is extremely dangerous. Your g'uilt and 
hardness of heart is extremely great. D o not you see 
how generally persons of your years are passed over and 
left, in the present remarkable and wonderfiil dispensation 
of God's mercy ? Y o u had need to consider yourselves, 
and awake thoroughly out of sleep. You cannot bear the 
fierceness and wrath ofthe infinite God.—And you, young 
men and young women, wi l l you neglect this precious 
season which you now enjoy, when so many others of 
your age are renouncing all youthful vanities, and flock¬
ing to Christ ? You especially have now an extraordinary 
opportunity ; but i f you neglect it, it w i l l soon be with 
you as with t'nose persons who spent all the jirecious days 
of youth in sin, and are now come to such a dreadful pass 
in blindness and hardness.—And you, children, who are 
unconverted, do not you know that you are going down to 
hell, to bear the dreadful wrath of 'that God, who is now 
angry with you every day and every night ? W i l l you be 
content to "be the children of the devil, when so many 
other children in the land are converted, and are become 
the holy and happy children of the K ing of kings ? 

And le t every oiie Uiat is yet out of Christ, and hanging 
over the pit of hell, whether"Uiey be old men and women, 
or middle aged, or young people, or little children, now 
hearken to the loud calls of God's word and providence. 
This acceptable vear of the Ι Λ Π Ι , a day of such great favour 
to some, wil l donhtless be aday of as remarkable vengeance 
to others. Men's hearts harden, and their guilt increases 
apace, at such a day as this, i f they neglect their souls ; and 
never was there so great danger of such persons being given 
up to hardness of heart and blindness of mind. God 
seems now to be hastily gathering in his elect in all ])arts 
of the land ; and probably die greater part of adult persons 
that ever shall be saved, wil l be brought in now in a little 
time, and that it wil l be as it was on the great out-pouring 
of the S1)irit upon the Jews in the apostles' days, die elec¬
tion wi l l obtain, and die rest wil l be blinded. I f this 
should lie the case widi vou, you wi l l eternally curse this 
day, and will curse the day that ever you was bom, to see 
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such a season of the pouring out of God's Spirit, and will 
wish that vou had died and gone to hell before you had 
seen it. Now undoubtedly it is, as it was in the days of 
John the Baptist, the axe is in an extraordinary manner 
laid at the root of the trees, that every tree which brings 
not forth good fruit, may be hewn down, and cast into the 
Are 

Therefore, let every one that is out of Christ, now awake 
and fly ftom the wrath to come. The wrath of Almighty 
God is now undoubtedly hanging over a great part of this 
congregation. Let every one fly out of Sodom : " Haste 
and escape for your lives, look not behind you, escape to 
the mountain, lest you be consumed." 

F I V E S E R M O N S 
OM 

D I F F E R E N T O C C A S I O N S , 

S E P A R A T E L Y P U B L I S H E D I N M R . E D W A R D S ' S L I F E - T I M E . 

SERMON 1.* 
A DIVINE AND SUPERN.iTUKAL LIGHT. IMMEDIATELY IMPARTED TO 1ΊΙΕ SOUL BY T H E SPIRIT OF GOD, SHOWN TO BE 

BOTH A SCKIPTURAL AND RATIONAL DOCTRINE. 

M A T T . xvi . 17. 

And Jesus uusuered and sit'id unto /ihn. Tiles ed iirl timu, 
Sinum Bur-jona : for ßesh und blood hulh not 'cvoiled 
it unto thee, but ?«׳/ Father which is in heaven. 
C H R I S T addresses these words to Peter upon occasion 

of his professing Iiis faith in hiin as the Son of Cod . Our 
Lord was inquiring of his disci|1les, whom men said that 
he was ; not that he needed to be informed, bnt only to in-
troduce and give occasion to what follows. They answer, 
that some said he was John the Baptist, and some Elias, 
and others Jeremias, or one of the prophets. W hen they 
had thus given an account whom others said that he was, 
Christ asks them, whom they said that he was ׳ Simon 
Peter, whom we find always zealous and forward, was the 
first to answer : he readily replied to the question. Thou 
art Christ, the Son (f the living God. 

Upon this occasion, Christ says as he does to him and 
of him in the text : in which we may observe, 

1. That Peter is pronounced blessed on this account.— 
Blessed art thou—" Thou art a happy man, that thou art 
not ignorant of this, that I am Christ,' the Ä>« <f the living 
God. TTiouartdistinguishingly happy. Otiiersare blindetl, 
and have dark and deluded apprehensions, as you have 
now given an account, some thinking that 1 am Elias, and 
some that I am Jeremias, and some one tiling, and some 
another; but none of them thinking right, all of them 
misled. Happy art thou, that art so distinguished as to 
know the trutii in this matter." 

2. The evidence of this his happiness declared; viz. 
That God, and he only, had revealed it to him. This is an 
evidence of his being blessed. 

First, A s it shows how peculiarly favou1־ed he was of 
God above others : q. d. " t low highly favoured art thou, 
that others, wise and great men, the scnbes, Pharisees, and 
Rulers, and the nation in general, are left in darkness, to 
follow their own misguided apprehensions ; and that thou 
shouldst be singled out, as it were, by name, that my 
heavenly Father should thus set his love on thee, Simon 
Bar-yona.—Tliis argues thee iZc»«/, that tiiou shouldst thus 
be tbe object of Goid's distinguishing love." 

* Preached at Northampton, and published at the desire of some of Uie 

Secondly, It evidences his blessoidness also, as it inti-
mates that this knowledge is above any that //cs/i and bhuui 
can rcvtul. " This is such knowledge as only my Father 
which is in heaven can give : it is too high and excellent to 
be communicated by such means as other k110v.׳ledge is. 
Thou art blessed, that thou knowest what God alone can 
teach thee." 

The original of this knowledge is here declared, both 
negatively and positively. Positiveli/, as God is here de-
dared the author of it. Nefutivelj/, as it is declared, that 

ßesh and lihmi had not revealed it. ( Jod is the author of 
all knowledge and understanding whatsoever. He is the 
author of all moral prudence, and of the skill that men 
liave in their secular business. 'Hius it is s.aid of all in 
Israel that were wisc-luartal, and skilled in embroidering, 
tiiat God \a.df1ll1 d thein with the spirit of wisdom. Exod. 
xxvii i . .3. 

God is the audior of such knowledge ; yet so that ßesh 
und ΙΙΙΙΛΗΙ rercuki it. MorUd men are capable of impart-
ing die knowledge of human arts and sciences, and skill 
in fem]>oral afliiirs. God is die author of such knowledge 
by those means : ßesh ami IIUHMI is employed as tlie 
mediate or second cause of it : he conveys it by the power 
and influence of natural means. Hut Ulis spiritual know-
ledge spoken of in the text, is what (•od is the author of, 
and none else : he reveals it, M\d ßesh and blood reveals it 
not. He imparts this knowledge immediately, not making 
use of any intermediate natural causes, as he does in other 
knowledge. 

What had passed in the ])receding discourse naturally 
occasioned Christ to observe this ; because the disciples 
had been telling how others did not know him, but were 
generally mistaken about him, divided and confounded in 
their opinions of him : but I'eter had declared his assured 
faith, tiiat he was the Sim of God. Now it was natural to 
observe, how it was not ßish and blood that had reiealed 
it to him, but God ; for i f this knowledge were dependent 
on natural causes or means, how came it to pass riiat they, 
a company of poor fishermen, illiterate men, and persons 
of low education, attained to the knowledge of the truth ; 
while the scribes and Pharisees, men of vastly higher 
advantages, and greater knowledge and sagacity in other 

hearers, in the year 1734. 
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matters, remained in ignorance ? ITiis could be owing only 
to the gracious distinguishing influence and revelation of 
the Spirit of (Jod. Hence, what I would make the sub¬
ject of my present discourse from these words, is this 

D O C T R I N E , 

That there is such a thing as a spiritual and divine 
light, immediately imparted to the soul oy God, of a 
different nature from any that is obtained by natural 
means.—And on this subject I would, 

I. Show what this divine light is. 
I I . How it is given immediately by God, and not ob¬

tained by natural means. 
I I I . Show the truth of the doctrine. 
And then conclude with a brief improvement. 

I . I would show what this spiritual and divine iight is. 
And in order to it, would show. 

First, In a few things what it is not. A n d here, 
1. Those convictions that natural men may have of their 

sin and misery, is not this spiritual and divine li״ht. Men 
in a natural condition may have convictions of the guilt 
that lies upon them, and of the anger of God, and their 
danger of divine vengeance. Such convictions are from 
tlie light of truth. That some sinners have a greater con¬
viction of their guilt and misery than others, is because 
some have more light, or more of an apprehension of truth, 
than others. A n d this light and-eonviction may be from 
the Spirit of God ; the Spirit convinces men of sin : but 
yet nature is much more concerned in it than in the 
communication of that spiritual and divine light that is 
spoken of in the doctrine ; it is from the Spirit of (!od 
only as assisting natural principles, and not as infusing 
any new principles. Common grace differs from special, 
in that it influences only by assisting of nature ; and not 
by imparting grace, or bestowing any thing above nature. 
The light that is obtained is wholly natural, or of no 
superior kind to what mere nature attains to, though more 
of that kind he obtained than would be obtained i f men 
were left wholly to themselves : or, in other words, com¬
mon grace only assists the faculties of the soul to do that 
more fully which they do by nature, as natural conscience 
or reason Λνϋΐ by mere nature make a man sensible of 
guilt, and wil l accuse and condemn him when he has done 
amiss. Conscience is a principle natural to men ; and the 
work that it doth naturally, or of itself, is to give an appre¬
hension of right and wrong, and to suggest to the mind the 
relation th.at there is between right and wrong and a retri¬
bution. The Spirit of God, in those convictions which 
uniegeneiate men sometimes have, assists conscience to do 
this work in a further degree than it would do i f they were 
left to themselves. He helps it against those things that 
tend to stupify it, and obstruct its exercise. But in the 
renewing and sanctifying work of the Holy Ghost, those 
things are wrought in the soul that are above nature, and 
of which there is nothing of the like kind in the soul by 
nature ; and they are caused to exist in the soul habitually, 
and according to such a stated constitution or law that lays 
such a foundation for exercises in a continued course as is 
called a principle of nature. Not only are remaining 
principles assisted to do their work more freely and fiilly, 
but those principles are restored that were utterly destroyed 
by the fall ; and the mind thenceforward habitually exerts 
those acts that the dominion of sin liad made it as wholly 
destitute of as a dead body is of vital acts. 

The Spirit of God acts in a very different manner in the 
one case, from what he doth in the other. He may indeed 
act upon the mind of a natural man, but he acts in the 
mind of a saint as an indwelling vital principle. He acts 
upon the mind of an unregenerate person as an extrinsic 
occasional agent ; for in acting upon them, he doth not 
unite himself to them ; for notwithstanding all his influ¬
ences that they may possess, they are still sensual, having 
not the Spirit. ,Tude 19 But He unites himself v/ith the 
mind of a saint, takes him for his temple, actuates and 
influences him as a new supernatural principle of life and 
action. There is this difference, that the Spirit of God, in 
acting in the soul of a godly man, exerts and communi-
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cates himself there in his own proper nature. Holiness is 
the proper nature of the Spirit of God. The Holy Spirit 
operates in the minds of the godly, by uniting himself to 
them, and living in them, exerting his own nature in the 
exercise of their faculties. The Spirit of God may act 
upon a creature, and yet not in acting communicate him¬
self. The Spirit of God may act upon inanimate creatures ; 
as, the Spirit moced υροη tlie face of the waters, in the 
beginning of the creation ; so the Spirit of God may act 
upon the minds of men many ways, and commimicate 
himself no more than when he acts upon an inanimate 
creature. For instance, he may excite thoughts in them, 
may assist their natural reason and understanding, or 
may assist other natural principles, and this without any 
union with the soul, but may act, as it were, upon an 
external object. But as he acts in hb holy influences and 
spiritual operations, he acts in a way of peculiar commu¬
nication of himself ; so that the subject is thence denomi¬
nated spiritual. 

2. This spiritual and divine light does not consist in any 
impression made upon the imagination. It is no impres¬
sion upon the mind, as though one saw any thing with the 
bodily eyes. It is no imagination or idea of an outward 
light or glory, or any beauty of form or countenance, or a 
visible lustre or brightness of any object. TTie imagination 
may be strongly impressed with such things ; but this is 
not spiritual light. Indeed when the mind has a lively 
discovery of spiritual things, and is greatly aflfected by the 
power of divine light, it may, and probably very com¬
monly doth, much affect the imagination ; so that impres¬
sions of an outward beauty or brightness may accompany 
those spiritual discoveries. But spiritual light is not that 
irnpression upon the imagination, but an exceedingly 
difierent thing. Natural men may have lively impressions 
on their imaginations ; and we cannot determine but that 
the devil, Λνΐιο transforms himself into an angel of light, 
may cause imaginations of an outward beauty, or visible 
glory, and of sounds and speeches, and other such things ; 
but these are things of a vastly inferior nature to spiritual 
light. 

3. This spiritual light is not the susgesting of any new 
truths or propositions not contained in the word of God . 
This suggesting of new truths or doctrines to the mind, 
independent of^my antecedent revefation of those proposi-
lions, either in word or writing, is inspiration ; such as the 
prophets and apostles had, and such as some enthusiasts 
pretend to. But this spiritual light that I am speaking 
of, is quite a different thing îtom inspiration. It reveals 
no new doctrine, it suggests no new proposition to the 
mind, it teaches no new thing of God, or Christ, or 
another world, not taught in the Bible, but only ^ves a 
due apprehension of those things that are taught m the 
word of God. 

4. It is not every affecting view that men have of reli¬
gious things that is this spiritual and divine light. M e n 
by mere principles of nature are cajiable of being affected 
widi things that have a special relation to religion as well 
as other things. A person by mere nature, for instance, 
may be liable to be affected vvith the story of .1 esus Christ, 
and the sufferings he underwent, as well as by any other 
tragical story. He may be the more affected with it from 
the interest he conceives mankind to have in it. Yea, he 
may be affected with it without believing it ; as well as a 
man may be affected with what he reads in a romance, or 
sees acted in a stage-play. He may be affected with a 
lively and eloquent description of many pleasant things 
that attend the state of the blessed in heaven, as well as 
his imagination be entertained by a romantic description of 
the pleasantness of fairy land, or the like. A n d a common 
belief of the truth of such things, from education or other¬
wise, may help forward their affection. We read in Scrip¬
ture of many that were greatly affected with things of a 
religious nature, who yet are there represented as wholly 
graceless, and many of them very i l l men. A person there¬
fore may have affecting views of the things of religion, and 
yet be very destitute of spiritual light. Flesh and blood 
may be the author of this : one man may give another an 
affecting view of divine things with but common assist¬
ance; but God alone can give a spiritual discovery of 
them,—But I proceed to show. 
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14 FIVE SERMONS ON DIFFERENT SUBJECTS. 

SecmuUy, Positively what this spiritual and divine light 
is. 

A n d it may be thus described : A true sense of the 
divine excellency of the things revealed in the word of 
God, and a conviction of the truth and reality of them 
thence arising. This spiritual light primarily consists in 
the former of these, viz. A real sense and apprehension of 
the divine excellency of things revealed in the word of God. 
A spiritual and saving conviction of the truth and reality of 
these things, arises from such a sight of their divine ex-
celiency and glory ; so that this conviction of their truth is 
an effect and natural consequence of this sight of their 
divine glory. There is therefore in this spiritual light, 

1. A true sense of the divine and superlative excellency 
of the things of religion ; a real sense of the excellency of 
God and Jesus Christ, and of tlie work of redemption, 
and the ways and works of God revealed in the gospel. 
IThere is a divine and superiative glory in these things ; 
an excellency that is of a vastly higher kind, and more 
sublime nature, than in other things ; a glory greatly dis-
tinguishing them from all that is earthly and temporal. 
He that is spiritually enlightened truly apprehends and 
sees it, or has a sensé of it. ' He does not merely rationally 
believe that God is glorious, but he has a sense of the 
gloriousness of God in his heart. There is not only a 
rational belief that God is holy, and that holiness is a good 
thing, but there is a sense of the loveliness of God's holi-
liness. There is not only a speculatively judging that 
God is gracious, but a sense how amiable God is on ac-
count of the beauty of this divine attribute. 

There is a twofold knowledge of good of which God 
has made the mind of man capable. The first, that which 
is merely notional ; as when a person only speculatively 
judges that any thing is, which, by the agreement of man-
kind, is called good or excellent, viz. that which is most 
to general advantage, and between which and a reward 
there is a suitableness,—and the like. And the other is, 
that which consists in the sense of the heart ; as when the 
heart is sensible of pleasure and delight in the presence of 
the idea of it. In the former is exercised merely the 
speculative faculty, or the understanding, in distinction 
from the will or disposition of the soul. In the latter, the 
w i l l , or inclination, or heart are mainly conceraed. 

Thus there is a difference between having an opinion, 
that God is holy and gracious, and having a sense of the 
loveliness and beauty of that holiness and grace. There is 
a difference between having a rational judgment that 
honey is sweet, and having a sense of its sweetness. A 
man "may have the former that knows not how honey 
tastes ; but a man cannot have the latter unless he has aii 
idea of the taste of honey in his mind. So there is a dif-
ference between believing that a person is beautiful, and 
having a sense of his beauty. The former may be obtained 
by hearsay, but the latter only by seeing the countenance. 
When the heart is sensible of the beauty and amiableness 
of a thing, it necessarily feels pleasure in the apprehension. 
It is implied in a person's being heartily sensible of the 
loveliness of a thing, that the idea of it is pleasant to his 
soul ; which is a far different thing from having a rational 
opinion that it is excellent. 

2. There arises from this sense of the divine excellency 
of things contained in the word of God, a conviction of the 
truth and reality of them ; and that either indirectly or 
directly. 

First, Indirecriy, and that two ways. 
1. A s the prejudices of the heart]! against the truth of 

divine things, are hereby removed ; so that the mind be-
• In the preceding statement and the following explanation, our author 

might have rendered the subject cf ** divine light immediately imparted to 
the soul " mote perspicuous, by a fuller use of that analogy which the 
Scripture boMs forth, between the common tbeory of vision and the doc-
trine he defends. Let the remarks which follow be candidly considered. 

1. In the sacred Scriptures, God is represented as" the Father of lights," 
and Christ as " the Sun of righteousness." Yea. it is asserted, that " God 
is LioHT,•' and that tie ** shines into the heart" These and similar exprès-
sions, with which the Old and New Testament abound, show that there is 
a strong analogy between light in the natural world, and something spiritual 
that is expressed by the same term. 

2. As the light of any proceeds from the natural sun, and shines into the 
eye ; so the spiritual or supernatural light proceeds from God. and shines 
into the heart, or mind. Thns the analogy holds, not only as to tlie things 
intended—in their sources, and their emanations—but also as to the orga-na 
of reception. 

3. The existence of light in the eye depends neither on the pefception 
of it, nor on any external object. Our perception of Uluminated objects is 

comes susceptive of the due force of rational arguments for 
their truth. The mind of man is naturally full of pre-
judices against divine truth. It is ftdl of enmity against 
the doctrines of the gospel ; which is a disadvantage to 
those arguments that prove their truth, and causes them to 
lose their force upon the mind. But when a person has 
discovered to him the divine excellency of christian doc-
trines, this destroys the enmity, remo\׳es those prejudices, 
sanctifies the reason, and causes it to lie open to the force 
of arguments for their truth. 

Hence vyas the different effect that Christ's miracles had 
to convince the disciples, from what they had to convince 
die scribes and Pharisees. Not that they had a stronger 
reason, or had their reason more improved ; but their rea-
son was sanctified, and those blinding prejudices, that the 
scribes and Pharisees were under, were removed by the 
sense they had of the excellency of Christ, and his doctrine. 

2. It liot only removes the hinderances of reason, but 
positively helps" reason. It makes even die speculative 
notions more lively. It engages the attention of the mind, 
with more fixedness and intenseness to that kind of ob-
jects ; which causes it to have a clearer view of them, and 
enables it more clearly to see their mutual relations, and 
occasions it to take more notice of them. The ideas them-
selves that otherwise are dim and obscure, are by this 
meaas impressed with the greater strength, and have a 
light cast upon them ; so that the mind can better judge 
of them. A s he that beholds objects on the face of the 
earth, when the light of the sun is cast upon them, is under 
greater advantage to discern them in their true forms and 
natural relations, than he that sees them in a dim twilight. 

The mind being sensible of the excellency of divine 
objects, dwells upon them with delight ; and the powers 
of the soul are more awakened and enlivened to employ 
themselves in the contemplation of them, and exert them'-
selves more fully and much more to purpose. The beauty 
of the objects draws on the faculties, and draws forth their 
exercises ; so that reason itself is under far greater advan-
tages for its proper and free exercises, and to attain its 
proper end, free of darkness and delusion.—But, 

Secondly, A true sense of the divine excellency of the 
things of "God's word doth more directly and immediately 
convince us of their truth ; and that because the excellency 
of these things is so superiative. There is a beauty in 
them so divine and God-like, that it greatly and evidently 
distinguishes them from things merely human, or that of 
which men are the inventors and authors ; a glory so high 
and great, that when clearly seen, commands assent 10 
their divine reality. When there is an actual and lively 
discovery of this beauty and excellency, it wil l not allow 
of any such thought as that it is the fruit of men's inven-
tion. This is a kind of intuitive and immediate evidence. 
They believe the doctrines of God's word to be divine, 
because they see a divine, and transcendent, and most 
evidently distinguishing glory in them ; such a glory as, i f 
clearly seen, does not leave room to doubt of their being of 
God, and not of men. 

Such a conviction of the truths of religion as this, arising 
from a sense of their divine excellency, is included in 
saving faith. A n d this original of it, is that by which it is 
most essentially distinguished from that common assent, 
of which unregenerate men are capable. 

I I . I proceed now to the seeond thing proposed, viz. To 
show how this light is immediately given by God, and not 
obtained by natural means.* A n d here, 

1. It is not intended that the natural faculties are not 
used in it. They are the subject of this light ; and in such 
the effect of light's existence in the organ of vision. Without light both in 
the eye, and on the object to l>e seen, Qiere can be no perception of that ob-
ject. In like manner, the existence cf that Ught which emanates from God, 
and shines into the mind, is there (that is, iu the tnindj prior to. and inde-
pendent on the mental perception of it ; and consequently is there irrespec-
tive of the knowledge of objects to be known by it—Therefore, 

4, Knowledge can be called " light," only in a secondart/smse. both na-
turally and spiritually ; that is, by a metonymy, because it is the effect of 
light WeAnot0avisibleobject.Decauseweseeit; and we see it, tiecause 
light shines both on the object, and into the eye. It is hy divine light sliio-
ing into the mind that we have a spiritual knowledge of God, of Christ or 
of any other object; in other words, a holy emanation or influence from 
God. called light is the cause why any person or thing is known in a spi-
ritual manner. 

5. When any identify this divine light, these rays of the Sun of righteous, 
ness. witli knowledge, ihowever spiritual and excellent) because the latter 
is metonyniic.Mly called " light." they arechargeable with identifying cause 
and effect and therefore of confounding things which essentially differ 
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a manner, that they are not merely passive, but active in 
it. God, in letting in this light into the sou), deals with 
man according to his nature, and makes use of his rational 
faculties. But yet this light is not the less immediately 
from God for that ; the faculties are made use of as the 
subject, and not as the cause. A s the use we make of our 
eyes in beholding various objects, when the sun arises, is 
not the cause of the light that discovers those objects to us. 

2. It is not intended that outward means have no con-
cem in this affitir. It is not in this affair, as in inspiration, 
where new truths are suggested : for by this light is given 
only a due apprehension of the same truths that are re¬
vealed in the word of God ; and therefore it is not given 
without the word. The g o s p l is employed in this affitir. 
This light is the " light ttf the glorious gospel of Christ," 
2 Cor. iv. 4. The gospel is as a glass, by which this light 
is conveyed to us. 1 Cor. x i i i . 12. " Now we see through 
a glass."—But, · 

3. When it is said that this light is given immediately 
by God, and not obtained by natural means, hereby is in¬
tended, that it is given by God without making use' of any 
means that operate by their own power or natural force. 
God makes use of means ; but it is not as mediate causes 
to produce this effect. There are not truely any second 
causes of it ; but it is produced by God immediately. The 
word of God is no proper cause of this effect ; but is made 
use of only to convey to the mind the subject-matter of 
this saving instruction : and this indeed it doth convey to 
us by natural force or influence. It conveys to our minds 
these doctrines ; it is the cause of a notion of them in our 
heads, but not of the sense of their divine excellency in our 
hearts. Indeed a person cannot have spiritual light with¬
out the word. But that does not argue, that the word pro¬
perly causes that light. The mind cannot see the excel¬
lency of any doctrine, unless that doctrine be first in the 
mind ; but seeing the excellency of the doctriiie may be 
immediately fiom the Spirit of God ; though the convey¬
ing of the doctrine or proposition itself may be by the 
word. So that the notions which are the subject-matter of 
this light, are conveyed to the mind by the word of God ; 
but that due sense of the heart, wherem this light formally 
consists, is immediately by the Spirit of God. A s for 
instance, the notion that there is a Christ, and that Christ 
is holy and gracious, is conveyed to the mind by the word 
of God ; but the sense of the excellency of Christ by 
reason of that holiness and grace, is nevertheless immedi¬
ately the work of the Holy Spirit. 1 come now, 

I I I . To show the truth "of the doctrine ; that is, to show 
that there is such a thing as that spiritual light that has 
been described, thus immedfately let into die mind by 
God. And here I would show briefly, that this doctrine 
is both scriptural and rational. 

First, It is scriptural. M y text is not only fiill to the 
purpose, but it is a doctrine with which the Scripture 
abounds. We are there abundantly taught, that the saints 
differ fiOm the ungodly in this, that they have the know-
ledgf. of God, and a sight of God, and of Jesus Christ. 
I shall mention but few texts out of many : 1 John i i i . 6. 
" Whosoever :,inneth, hath not seen him, nor known him." 
3 John 11. " He that doth good, is of God : but he that 
dodi evil, hath not seen God. ' John xiv. 19. " The worid 
seeth me no more ; but ye see me." John xvii . 3. " A n d 
this is eternal life, that they might know thee, the only true 
God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." This 
knowledge, or sight of God and Christ, cannot be a mere 
speculative knowledge; because it is spoken of as that 
w h i ' d n they differ from the ungodly. A n d b_, these 
scriptures it must not only be a different knowledge in 
degree and circumstances, and different in its effects ; but 
it must be entirely different in nature and kind. 

A n d this light and knowledge is always spoken of as 
immedfately given of God ; Matt. x i . 25—27. " A t that 
time Jesus answered and said, I thank thee, Ο Father, 
Lord of heaven and earth, beaiuse thou hast hid these 

For spiritual light, in the primary and proper sense, emanates immediately 
from God, as rays from the sun; hot this cannot be said of knowledge, be¬
cause the perception of an object, which is our act, must intervene. 
Knowledge presu|>poses the primary light, and is also dependent on the 
objective truths perceived. All knowledge, whether natural or spiritual, 
stands essentially related to objects known ; so that without tliose ouiects it 
cao have no existencp. The knowledge of objects to be seen, therefore, is 
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things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them 
unto babes. Even so. Father, far so it seemed good in 
thy sight. A l l things are delivered unto me of my Father : 
and no man knoweth the Father, save the Son, and he to 
whomsoever the Son wi l l reveal him." Here this effect is 
ascribed exclusively to the arbitrary operation and rift of 
God bestowing this knowledge on whom he w i l l , ana dis¬
tinguishing those with it who have the least natural advan-
tege or means for knowledge, even babes, when it is denied 
to the wise and prudent. A n d imparting this knowledge 
is here appropriated to the Son of God, as his sde 
prerogative. A n d again, 2 Cor. iv. 6. " For God who 
commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined 
in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the 
glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ." This plainly 
shows, that there is a discovery of the divine superfativé 
glory and excellency of God and Christ, peculiar to the 
saints ; and also, that it is as immedfately from God , as 
light from the sun : and that it is the imiiiediate effect of 
his power and wi l l . For it is compared to God's creating 
llie light by his powerful word in the beginning of the 
creation ; a'nd is said to be by the Spirit of the Lord, in 
the 18th verse of the preceding chapter. God is spoken 
of as gi^iog the knowledge of Christ in conversion, as of 
what before was hidden and unseen. Ga l . i . 15,16. " But 
when it pleased God, who separated me from my mother's 
womb, and called me by his grace, to reveal his Son in 
me."—^The Scripture also speaks plainly of such a know¬
ledge of the word of God, as has been described, as the 
immedfate gift of God ; Ps . cxix. 18. " Open thou mine 
eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of thy law." 
What could the psalmist mean, when he begged of God 
to open his eyes ? Was he ever blind ? Might he not have 
resort to the law and see every word and sentence in it 
when he pleased? A n d what "could he mean by those 
wondrous things? Were they the wonderful stories of the 
creation, and deluge, and Israel's passing through the Red 
sea, and the like ? Were not his eyes open to read these 
strange things when he would ? Doubtless by wondrous 
things in God's law, he had respect to those distinguishing 
and wonderful excellencies, and marvellous manifestations 
of the divine perfections and glory, contained in the com¬
mands and doctrines of the word, and those works and 
counsels of God that were there revealed. So tlie Scrip¬
ture speaks of a knowledge of God's dispensation and 
covenant of mercy and way of grace towards his people, 
as peculiar to the saints, and given only by God, Ps . xxv. 
14. " The secret of the Lord is with them that fear him ; 
and he wi l l show them his covenant." 

A n d that a true and saving belief of the truth of religion 
is that which arises from such a discovery, is also what the 
Scripture teaches. As John vi . 40. " A n d this is the wi l l 
of him that sent me, that every one who seeth the Son, 
and believeth on him, may have everiasting life ;" where it 
is plain that a true faith is what arises from a spiritual 
sight of Christ. A n d , John xvii . 6, 7, 8. " I have mani¬
fested thy name unto the men which thou gavest me out 
of the world.—Now they have known that all things what¬
soever thou hast given me, are of thee. For I have given 
unto them the words which thou gavest me, and they have 
received them, and have known surely that I came out 
from thee,and they have believed that thou didst send me;" 
where Christ's manifesting God's name to the disciples, or 
giving them the knowledge of God, was that whereby they 
knew that Christ's doctrine was of God, and that Christ 
himself proceeded from him, and was sent by him. Again, 
John x i i . 44, 45, 46. " Jesus cried and said. He that be-
lieveth on me, believeth not on me, but on him that sent 
me. A n d he that seeth me, seeth him that sent me. I 
am come a light into the world, that whosoever believeth 
on me, should not abide in darkness." There believing in 
Christ, and spiritually seeing htm, are parallel. 

Christ condemns the Jews, that they did not know that 
he was the Messiah, and that his doctrine was true, from 

the effect of tuM) cavses concurring, the object itself and light ; whereas the 
" divine light which is immediately imparted to the soul," has but on« 
cause, even the sovereign will of God. 

6. CoroU. llie theological notion which makes all spiritual light in man 
to consist in knowledge, and which is beccme too fashionable in tlie !)resent 
day, is contrary to Scripture, and to rational analogy.—W. 

T H E R E A L I T Y O F S P I R I T U A L L I G H T . 
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16 F I V E S E R M O N S O N D I F F E R E N T S U B J E C T S . 

an inward distinguishing taste and relish of what was d i -
vine, in Luke xi i . 56, 57. He having there blamed the 
Jews, that though they could discern the &ce of the sky 
and of the earth, and signs of the weather, that they could 
not discern those times—or as it is expressed in Matthew, 
the signs of those times—adds, " yea, and why even of 
your own selves, judge ye not what is right?" i . e. with-
out extrinsic signs. Why have ye not that sense of true 
excellency, whereby ye may distinguish that which is holy 
and divine ? Why have ye not that savour of the th in^ 
of God, by which you may see the distinguishing glory, 
and evident divinity, of me and my doctrine ? 

The apostle Peter mentions it as what gave him and his 
companions good and well-grounded assurance of the truth 
of the gospel, that they had seen the divine glory of Christ. 
—̂2 Pet i . 16. " For we have not followed cunningly de-
vised fables, when we made known unto you the power 
and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eye-wit-
nesses of his majesty." The apostle has respect to that visi-
ble glory of Christ which they saw in his transfiguration : 
that glory was so divine, having such an ineffable appear-
ance and semblance of divine holiness, majesty, and grace, 
that it evidently denoted him to be a divine persbn. But 
i f a sight of Christ's outward glory might give a rational 
assurance of his divinity, why may not an apprehension of 
his spiritual glory do so too ? Doubtless Christ's spiritual 
glory is in itself as distinguishing, and as plainly shows 
his divinity, as his outward glory,—nay, a great deal more : 
for his spiritual glory is that wherein his divinity consists: 
and the outward glory of his transfiguration showed him 
to be divine, only as it was a remarkable image or repre-
sentation of that spiritual glory. Doubtless, therefore, he 
that has had a clear sight of the spiritual glory of Christ, 
may say, I have not followed cunningly devised fables, but 
have been an eye-witness of bis majesty, upon as good 
grounds as the aposüe, when he had respect to the outward 
glory of Christ that he had seen. But this brings me to 
what was proposed next, viz. to show that, 

Secondli/, iTiis doctrine is rational. 
1. It is" rational to suppose, that there is really such an 

excellency in divine things—so transcendent and exceed-
ingly different from what is in other things—that, i f it were 
seen, would most evidently distinguish them. We cannot 
rationally doubt but that things divine, which appertain to 
the Supreme Being, are vastly different from things that 
are human ; that there is a high, glorious, and God-like ex-
cellency in them, that does most remarkably difference 
them from the things that are of men ; insomuch that if 
the difference were but seen, it would have a convincing, 
satisfying influence upon any one,that they are divine. What 
reason can be offerea against it? unless we would argue, 
that God is not remarkably distinguished in glory from men. 

I f Christ should now appear to any one as he did on 
the mount at his transfiguration ; or i f he should appear 
to the world in his heavenly glory, as he will do at the day 
of judgment ; without doubt, his glory and majesty would 
be such as would satisfy every one, that he was a divine 
person, and that religion was true : and it would be a most 
reasonable and well-grounded conviction too. A n d why 
may there not be that stamp of divinity, or divine glory, on 
the word of God, on the scheme and doctrine of the gospel, 
that may be in like manner distinguishing and as rationally 
convincing, provided it be but seen ? It is rational to sup-
pose, that when God speaks to the world, there should be 
something in his word vastly different from men's word. 
Supposing that God never had spoken to the worid, but 
we had notice that he was about to reveal himself from 
heaven, and speak to us immediately himself, or that he 
should give us a book of his own inditing ; after what 
manner should we expect that he would speak ? Would 
it not be rational to suppose, that his speech would be ex-
ceeding different from men's speech, that there should be 
such an excellency and sublimity in his word, such a stamp 
of wisdom, holiness, majesty, aiid other divine perfections, 
that the word of men, yea of the wisest of men, should 
appear mean and base in comparison of it ? Doubtless it 
would be thought rational to expect this, and unreasonable 
to think otherwise. When a wise man speaks in the ex-
ercise of his wisdom, there is something in every thing he 
says, that is very distinguishable from the talk of a Imle 

child. So, without doubt, and much more, is the speech 
of God to be distinguished from that of the wisest of 
men ; agreeable to Jer. xxii i . 28, 29. God having there 
been reproving the false prophets that prophesied in his 
name, and pretended that what they spake was his word, 
when indeed it was their own word, says, " The prophet 
that hath a dream, let him tell a dream ; and he that hath 
my word, let him speak my word faithfully : what is the 
chaff to the wheat? saith the Lord. Is not my word like 
as a fire ? saith the Lord : and like a hammer that breaketh 
the rock in pieces." 

2. I f there be such a distinguishing excellency in divine 
things ; it is rational to suppose that there may be such a 
thing as seeing it. What should hinder but that it may be 
seen ? It is no argument, that there is no such distinguish-
ing excellency, or that it cannot be seen, because some do 
not see it, though they may be discerning men in temporal 
matters. It is not rational to suppose, i f there be any such 
excellency in divine things, that wicked men should see 
it. Is it rational to suppose, that those whose minds are 
full of spiritual pollution, and under the power of filthy 
lusts, should have any relish or sense of divine beauty or 
excellency ; or that their minds should be susceptive of 
that light that is in its own nature so pure and heavenly ? 
It need not seem at all strange, that sin should so blind the 
mind, seeing that men's particular natural tempers and dis-
positions wil l so much blind them in secular matters ; as 
when men's natural temper is melancholy, jealous, fearful, 
proud, or the like. 

3. It is rational to suppose, that this knowledge should 
be given immediately by God, and not be obtained by 
natural means. Upon what account should it seem un-
reasonable, that there should be any immediate communi-
cation between God and the creature ? It is strange that 
men should make any matter of difficulty of it. Why 
should not he that made all things, stdl have something 
immediately to do with the things that he has made? 
Where lies the great difficulty, i f we own the being of a 
God, and that he created all things out of nothing, of al-
lowing some immediate influence of God on the creation 
still ? A n d i f it be reasonable to suppose it with respect 
to any part of the creation, it is especially so with respect 
to reasonable intelligent creatures ; who are next to God 
in the gradation of the different orders of beings, and whose 
business is most immediately with God ; and reason 
teaches that man was made to serve and glorify his Créa-
tor. A n d i f it be rational to suppose that God imme-
diately communicates himself to man in any affair, it is in 
this. It is rational to suppose that God would reserve 
that knowledge and wisdom, which is of such a divine and 
excellent nature, to be bestowed immediately by himself ; 
and that it should not be left in the power of second causes. 
Spiritual wisdom and grace is the highest and most excel-
lent gift that ever God bestows on any creature : in this 
the highest excellency and perfection of a rational créa-
ture consists. It is also immensely the most important of 
all divine gifts : it is that wherein man's happiness con-
sists, and on which his everlasting welfare depends. How 
rational is it to suppose that God, however he has left 
lower gifts to second causes, and in some .sort in their 
power, yet should reserve this most excellent, divine, and 
important of a l l divine communications, in his ovra hands, 
to be bestowed immediately by himself, as a thing too 
great for second causes to be concerned in ? It is rational 
to suppose, that this blessing should be immediately fiOm 
God, for there is no gift or benefit that is in itself so nearly 
related to the divine nature. Nothing which the creature 
receives is so much a ])articipation of the Deity : it is a 
kind of emanation of God's beauty, and is related lo God 
as the light is to the sun. It is therefore congruous and 
fit, that when it is given of God, it should be immediately 
fiOm himself, and by himself, according to his own sove-
reign wi l l . 

It is rational to suppose, that it should be beyond man's 
jiower to obtain this light by the mere strength" of natural 
reason ; for it is not a thing that belongs to reason, to see 
the beauty and loveliness of spiritual things ; it is not a 
speculative thing, but depends on the sense of the heart. 
Reason indeed is necessary in order to it, as it is by reason 
only that we are become tbe subjects of the mean? of it ; 
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which means I have already shown to be necessary in 
order to it, though they have no proper causal influence in 
the affair. It is by reason that we become possessed of a 
notion of those doctrines that are die subject-matter of this 
divine light, or knowledge ; and reason may many ways 
be indirectly and remotely an advantage to it. Reason 
has also to do in the acts Uiat are immediately consequent 
on this discovery : for seeing the truth of religion from 
hence, is by reason ; though it be but by one step, and the 
inference be immediate. So reason has to do in that ac¬
cepting of and trusting in Christ, that is consequent on it. 
But i f we take reason strictly—not for the faculty of men¬
tal perception in general, but for ratiocination, or a power 
of inferring by arguments—the perceiving of spiritual 
beauty and excellency no more belongs to reason, than it 
belongs to the sense of feeling to perceive colours, or to 
the power of seeing to perceive the sweetness of food. It 
is out of reason's province to perceive the beauty or love¬
liness of any thing : such a perception does not belong to 
that faculty. Reason's work is to perceive truth and not 
excellency". It is not ratiocination that gives men the per¬
ception of the beauty and amiableness of a countenance, 
though it may be many ways indirectly an adrantage to 
it ; yet it is no more reason that immediately perceives it, 
than it is reason that perceives the sweetness of honey : it 
depends on the sense of the heart.—Reason may deter¬
mine that a countenance is beautiful to others, it may de¬
termine that honey is sweet to others ; but it w i l l never 
give me a perception of its sweetness. 

I wi l l conclude with a very brief improvement of what 
has been said. 

First, This doctrine may lead us to reflect on the good¬
ness of God, that IKIS SO ordered it, that a saving evidence 
of the truth of the gospel is such, as is attainable by per¬
sons of mean cajracities and advantages, as well as those 
that are of the greatest parts and learning. I f the evidence 
of the gospel depended only on history, and such reason¬
ings as learned men only are capable of, it would be above 
the reach of far the greatest part of mankind. But persons 
with an ordinary degree of knowledge are capable, without 
a long and subtile train of reasoning, to see the divine ex¬
cellency ofthe things of religion : they are capable of being 
taught by tlie Spirit of God, as well as learned men. The 
evidence that is this way obtained, is vastly better and 
more satisfying, than all "that can be obtEiined'by the argu-
ings of those that are most learned, and greatest masters of 
reason. A n d babes are as capable of knowing these things, 
as the wise and prudent; and they are often hid from 
these when they are revealed to those. 1 Cor. i . 26, 27. 
" For ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many 
wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many 
noble, are called. But God hath chosen the foolish things 
of the world—." 

Secondly, This doctrine may well put us upc^n examining 
ourselves, whether we have ever had this divine licht let 
into our souls. I f there be such a thing, doubtless it is of 
greit importance whether we have thus been taught by the 
Spirit of^God ; whether the light of the glorious goS|)el of , 
Christ, who is the image of God, hath shined unto us, ; 
giving us the light of the knowledge of the glory of God ; 

in the face of Jesus Christ ; whether we have seen the Son, 
and believed on him, or have that faith of gospel-doctrines 
which arises from a spiritual sight of Christ. 

Thirdly, A l l may hence be exhorted, earnestly to seek 
this spfritual light. To influence and more to it, the fol¬
lowing things may be considered. 

1. This is the most excellent and divine wisdom that any 
creature is capable of. It is more excellent than any 
human learning; it is far more excellent than all the 
knowledge of the greatest philosophers or statesmen. Yea, 
the least glimpse of the glory of God in the face of Christ 
doth more exalt and ennoble the soul, than a l l the know¬
ledge of those that have the greatest specufative under¬
standing in divinity without grace. This knowledge has 
the most noble object that can be, viz. the divine glory 
and excellency of"̂  God and Christ. The knowledge of 
these objects is that wherein consists the most excellent 
knowledge of the angels, yea, of God himself. 

2. This knowledge is that which is above al l others 
sweet and joyfiil . M e n have a great deal of pleasure in 
human knowledge, in studies of natural things; but this is 
nothing to that joy which arises firom this divine light 
shining into the soul. This light gives a view of those 
things that are immensely the most exauisitely beautiftil, 
and capable of delighting the eye of the und.erstanding.. 
This spiritual light is the dawning of the light of glory in 
the heart. There is nothing so powerfiil as this to support 
persons in affliction, and to give the mind peace and 
brightness in this stormy and dark world. 

3. This light is such as eflectually influences the in¬
clination, and changes the nature of the soul. It assimilates 
our nature to the divine nature, and changes the soul into 
an image of the same glory tiiat is beheld. 2 Cor. i i i . 
18. " But we all with open face, beholding as in a glass 
the glory of the Lord , are changed into the same image, 
from slory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord . " 
niis knowledge wi l l wean from the world, and raise the 
inclination to heavenly things. It w i l l turn the heart to 
God as the fountain of good, and to choose him for the 
only portion. This light, and this only, w i l l bring the soul 
to a saving close witii Christ. It conforms the heart to 
the gospel, mortifies its enmity and opposition against the 
scheme of salvation therein revealed : it causes the heart to 
embrace the joyful tidings, and entirely to adhere to, and 
acquiesce in the revefation of Christ as our Saviour : it 
causes the whole soul to accord and symphonize with it, 
admitting it with entire credit and respect, cleaving lo it 
with full inclination and affection; and it effectually dis¬
poses the soul to give up itself entirely to Christ. 

4. This light, and this only, has its fruit in an universal 
holiness of life. No merely notional or speculative under¬
standing ofthe doctrines of religion wi l l ever bring to this. 
But this light, as it reaches the bottom of the heart, and 
changes the nature, so it w i l l effectually dispose to an 
universal obedience. It shows God as worthy to be obeyed 
and served. It draws forth the heart in a sincere love to 
God, which is the only principle of a true, gracious, and 
universal obedience; and it convinces of the reality of 
those glorious rewards that God has promised •o them 
that obey him. 

SERMON 11.̂  

T H E C H U R C H ' S M A R R I A G E T O H E R S O N S , A N D T O H E R G O D . 

I S A I A H Ixii. 4, 5. 
Thy land shall be married. For as a young man marrieth 

a virgin, so shall thy sons nuirri/ thee : and as the bride¬
groom refoiceih over the bride, so sliall thy God njoice 
over thee. 
I N the midst of many blessed promises that God makes 

to his church—in this and the preceding and following 

• Preached at the instalment of the Kev. Samuel Buel, as pastor of the 

chapters—of advancement to a state of great peace, com¬
fort, honour, and joy, after long-continued affliction, we 
have the sum of all contained in these two verses. In the 
4th verse God says to his church, " Thou shalt no more 
be termed. Forsaken ; neither shall thy fand any more be 
termed Desolate : but thon shalt be called Hephzi-bah, 
and thy land, Beulah : for the Lord delighteth in thee, and 
thy land shall be married." When it is said, " Thy land 
shall be married," we are to understand, " die body of thy 
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people, thy whole race ;" the land—by a metonymy, very 
ustial in Scriptuie—being put for the people that inhabit 
die land.— T̂he 5th verae explains how this should be ac-
complished in two things, viz. tn being tnarried to htr sons, 
and married to her God. 

1. It is promised that she should be married to her sans, 
or that her sons should marry her ? " For as a young man 
marrieth a virgin, so shall thy sons marry thee." Or, as 
the words might have been more literally translated from 
the original : " As a young man is married to a virgin, so 
shall thy sons be married to thee." Some by this under-
stand a'promise, that the posterity of the captivated Jews 
should return again from Babylon to the land of Canaan, 
and should be, as it were, married or wedded to their own 
land ; i. e. Hey should be re-united to their own land, 
and should have great comfort and joy in it, as a young 
man in a virgin that he marries. But when it is said:, " So 
shall thy sons marry thee." God does not direct his 
speech to the land itself, but to the church whose land it 
was ; the pronoun thee being applied to tlie same mystical 
person in this former part of the verse, as in the words 
immediately following in the latter part of the same sen-
tence, " And as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, 
so shall thy God rejoice over thee. It is the church, and 
not the hills and valleys of the land of Canaan, that is 
God's bride, or the Lamb's vrife. It is also manifest, tliat 
when God says, " So shall thy sons marry thee," he con-
tinues to speak to her to whom he had spoken in the 
three preceding verses ; but there it is not the land of 
Canaan, but tfe church, that he speaks 10 when he says, 
" The Gentiles shall see thy righteousness, and all kings 
thy glory : and thou shalt be called by a new name, which 
the mouth of the Lord shall name. Thou shalt also be 
a crown of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a royal 
diadem in the hand of thy God. Thou shalt no more be 
termed Forsaken," fkc. And to represent the land itself 
as a bride, and the subject of espousals and marriage, would 
be a figure of speech very unnatural, and not known in 
Scripture ; but for the church of God to be thus repre-
s^ted is very usual from the beginning to the end of the 
Bible. And then it is manifest that the return of the Jews 
to the land of Canaan from the Babylonish captivity, is 
not the event mainly intended by the prophecy of which 
these words are a part. That was not the time'frilfilled in 
the 2nd verse of this chapter, " And the Gentiles shall see 
thy righteousness, and all kings thy glory : and thou shalt 
be called bv a new name, which the niouth of the Lord 
shall name."" That was not the time spoken of in the 
preceding chapters, with which this chapter is one con-
tinned prophecy. That was not the time spoken of in the 
last words of the foregoing chapter, when the Lord would 
cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all 
nations : nor was it the Ume spoken of in the 5th, 6th, 
and 9th verses of that chapter, when " strangers should 
stand and feed the flocks of God's people, and the sons of 
the alien should be their ploughmen, and vine-dressers ; 
but they should be named the priests of the Lord, and 
men should call them the ministers of God ; when they 
should eat the riches of die Gentiles, and in their glory 
boast themselves, and their seed should be known among 
the Gentiles, and their ofi־spring among the people ; and 
all that should see them should acknowledge them, that 
they are the seed which the Lord hath blessed." Nor was 
that the time spoken of in the chapter preceding that 
" when the abundance of the sea should be converted unto 
the church ; when the isles should wait for God, and the 
ships of Tarshish to bring her sons firom far, and their 
silver and gold with them ; when the forces of the Gentiles 
and their kings should be brought; when the church 
should suck the milk of the Gentiles, and suck the breast 
of kings ; and when that nation and kingdom that would 
not serve her should perish and be utterly wasted : and 
when the sun shoidd be no more her light by day, neither 
for brightness should the moon give light unto her, but the 
Lord should be unto her an everlasting light, and her God 
her glorv · and her sun should no more go down, nor her 
moon withdraw itself, because the Lord should be her 
evCTlasting light, and the days of her mourning should be 
ended." These things manifestly have resjiect to the chris-
lian church in her most perfect and glorious state on earth 

in the last ages of the world ; when the cliurch should be 
so fai firom bemg confineu to the land of Canaan, that she 
should fill the vvhole earth, and all lands should be alike 
holy. 

•These words in the text, " As a young man marrieth a 
virgin, so shall thy sons marry thee," I choose rather, with 
others, to understand as expressive of the church's union 
with her faithful pastors, and the great benefits she should 
receive firom them. God's ministers, though they are 
set to be the instructors, guides, and fathers of God's peo-
pie, yet are also the sons of the church, Amos ii. 11. " I 
raised up of your sons for prophets, and of your young 
men for Nazarites." Such as these, when faithful, are 
those precious sons of Zion comparable to fine gold spoken 
of. Lam. iv. 2, 7. " Her Nazarites were purer than snow, 
they were whiter than milk." And as he that marries a 
young virgin becomes the guide of her youth ; so these 
sons of Zion are represented as takmg her by the hand 
as her guide, Isa. 11. 18. " There is none to" guide her 
among all die sons whom she hath brought forth ; neither 
is there any that taketh her by the hand of all the sons that 
she hath brought up." That by these sons of the church 
is meant ministers of the gospel, is confirmed by the next 
verse to the text, " I have set watchmen upon thy walls, 
Ο Jerusalem." 

That the sons of the church should be married to her 
as a young man to a virgin, is a mystery not unlike many 
others held forth in tlie word of God, concerning the rela-
tion between Christ and his people, and their relation to 
him and to one another. Christ is David's Lord and yet 
his Son, and both the Root and Offapring of David. Christ 
is a Son bom and a Child given, and yet the everlasting 
Father. The church is Christ's mother. Cant. iii. 11. and 
viii. 1. and yet his spouse, his sister, and his child. Be-
lievers are Christ's mother, and yet his sister and brother. 
Ministers are the sons of the church, and yet are her fa-
diers. Hie apostle speaks of himself, as the father of the 
members of uie church of Corinth, and also the mother 
of the Gafatians, travailing in birth with them. Gal. iv. 
19. 

2. Tlie second and chief fulfilment of the promise con-
sists in the church being married to Christ : " And as the 
bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy God re-
joice over thee." Not that we are to understand that the 
church has many husbands, or that Christ is one husband, 
and ministers are other husbands strictly speaking. For 
though ministers are here spoken of as bemg manried to 
the church, yet it is not as his competitors, or as standing 
in a conju^l refation to his bride in any wise parallel 
with his. For the church properly has but one husband ; 
she is not an adulteress, but a־ virgin, who is devoted 
wholly to the Lamb, and who follows liim whithersoever 
he goes. But ministers espouse the church entirely as 
Christ's ambassadors, as representing him and standing in 
his stead, being sent forth by kim to be married to her in 
his name, that oy this means she may be married to him. 
As when a prince marries a foreign lady by proxy, the 
prince's ambassador marries her, but not in his own name, 
but in the name of his master, that he may be the instru-
ment of bringing her into a trae conjugal refation to him. 
I'his is agreeable to what the apostle says, 2 Cor. xi. 2. 
" I am jealous over you with a godly jealousy ; for I 
have espoused you to one husband, tluit I may present 
you as a chaste virgin to Christ." Here the apostie repre-
sents himself as being, as it were, the husband of the 
church of Corinth ; for it is the husband that is jealous 
when the wife commits adultery ; and yet he speaks of 
himself as having espoused them, not in his own name, 
but in that name of Christ, and for him, and him only, 
and as his ambassador, sent forth to bring tiiem home a 
chaste virgin to him. Ministers are in the text represent-
ed as married to the church in the same sense that else-
where they are represented as fathers of the church. The 
church has but one father, even God, and ministers are 
fathers as his ambassadors ; so the church has but one 
shepherd, John X . 16 "Thereshall be one fold and one 
shepherd;" but yet ministers, as Christ's ambassadors, 
are often called the church's shepherds or pastors. The 
church has but one Saviour ; but yet ministers, as his 
ambassadors and msiruments, are called her saviours ; 
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1 Tim. iv. 16. " In doing this Üiou shalt both save thyself 
and them that hear thee." Obad. 21. " A n d saviours 
shall come upon mount Zion." The church has but 
one Priest; but yet in Isaiah Ixvi. 21. speaking of the 
ministers of the Gentile nations, it is said, " I wi l l take 
of them for priests and Lévites." The church has but 
one Judge, for the Father hath committed all judgment 
to the Son ; yet Christ tells his apostles, that they shall 
sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 

When the text speaks first of ministers marrying the 
church, and then of Christ's rejoicing over her as the 
bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride ; the former is mani-
fesdy spoken of as being in order to the latter ; even in 
order to the joy and happiness that the church shall have 
in her true bridegroom. The preaching of the gospel is in 
this context spoken of three times successively, as the 
great means of bringing about the prosperity and joy of 
the church ; once, in the first verse, " For Zion's sake 
will I not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's sake I wi l l 
not rest, until the righteousness thereof go forth as bright¬
ness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that bnmeth ; " 
and then in the text ; and lastly in the two following 
verses, " I have set watchmen upon thy walls, Ο Jerusa-
lern, which shall never hold their peace day nor night. 
Y e that make mention of the Lord, keep not silence ; and 
give him no rest, t i l l he establish, and ti l l he make Jeru¬
salem a praise in the earth." 

The text thus opened affords these two propositions 
proper for our consideration on the solemn occasion of 
this day. 

I . The uniting of fiiithful ministers with Christ's people 
in the ministerial office, when done in a due manner, is 
like a voung man's marrying a virgin. 

I I . This union of ministers with the people of Christ 
is in order to their being brought to the blessedness of a 
more glorious union, in which Christ shall rejoice over 
them, as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride. 

I . P R O P . The uniting of a faithful minister with Christ's 
people in the ministerial office, when done in a due man¬
ner, is like a young man's man־ying a virgin. . 

I say, the uniting of a faithful minister with Christ's 
people, and in a due manner : for we must suppose that 
the promise God makes to the church in the text, relates 
to such ministers, and such a manner of union with the 
church ; because this is promised to the church as a part 
of her latter-dav glory, and as a benefit that should be 
granted her by God, as the firuit of his great love to her, 
and an instance of her great spiritual prosperity and hap¬
piness in her puresi and most excellent state on earth. 
But it would be no such instance of God's great favour 
and the church's happiness, to have unfaithful ministers 
entering into office in an undue and improper manner. 
They are evidently faithful ministers that are spoken of in 
the next verse, where the same are douutless spoken of as 
in the text ; " I have set watchmen on thy walls, Ο Je¬
rusalem, which shall never hold their peace dav nor 
night." A n d they are tliose that shall be introduced into 
the ministry at a time of its extraordinary purity, order, 
and beauty, Λvhe1•ein (as is said in the first, second, and 
third verses) her " righteousness should go forth as bright¬
ness, and the Gentiles should see her righteousness, and 
all kings her glory, and she should be a crown of glory 
in the hand of the Lord, and a roval diadem in the band 
of her God . " 

When I speak of the uniting of a faithful minister with 
Christ's people in a due manner, I do not mean a due 
manner only with regard to external order; but its being 
truly done in a holy manner, with sincere upright aims 
and intentions, with a right disposition, and proper frames 
of mind in those that are concerned ; and particulariy in 
the minister that takes office, and God's people to whom 
he is united, each exercising in this affair a proper regard 
to God and one another.—Such an uniting of a faithful 
minister with the people of God in the ministerial oflSce, 
is in some respects like a young man marrying a virgin. 

1. When a duly qualified person is properly invested 
with the ministerial character, and does in a due manner 
take upon him the sacred work and office of a minister of 
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the gospel, he does, in some sense, espouse the church of 
Christ m general. For though he do not properly stand 
in a pastoral relation to the whole church of Christ through 
the earth, and is far from becoming an universal pastor ; 
yet thenceforward he has a difierent concern with the 
church of Christ in general, and its interests and welfare, 
than other persons have that are laymen, and should be 
regarded otherwise by all the members of the christian 
church. Wherever hié is providentially called to p r ^ c h 
the word of God, or minister in holy things, he ought to 
be received as a minister of Christ, and the messenger of 
the Lord of hosts to them. A n d every one that takes on 
him this oflSce as he ought to do, espouses the church of 
Christ, as he espouses the interest of the church in a man¬
ner that is peculiar. He is under obligations, as a minis¬
ter of the christian church, beyond other men, to love the 
church, as Christ her true bridegroom hath loved her, and 
to prefer Jerusalem above his chief joy, and to imitate 
Christ, the great shepherd and bishop of souls and hus¬
band of the church, in his care and tender concern for her 
welfare, and earnest and constant labours to promote it, 
as he has opportunity. A n d as he, in taking office, de¬
votes himself to the service of Christ in his church ; so he 
gives himself to the church, to be hers, in that love, ten¬
der care, constant endeavour, and earnest labour for her 
provision, comfort, and welfare, that is proper to his office, 
as a minister of Providence, as long as he lives; as a 
young man gives himself to a virgin when he marries her. 
And the church of Christ in general, as constituted of true 
saints through the world, (though they do not deliver up 
themselves to any one particular minister, as universal 
pastor, yet,) cleave to and embrace the ministry of the 
church with endeared affection, high honour, and esteem, 
for Christ's sake. They jovfuUy commit and subject 
themselves to them ; they resolve to honour and help them, 
to be guided by them ajid obey them so long as in the 
world ; as the bride doth in marriage deliver up herself to 
her husband. A n d the ministry in general, or the whole 
number of faithful ministers, being idl united in the same 
work as fellow-labourers, and conspiring to the same design 
as fellow-helpers, to the grace of God, may be considered 
as one mystical |>erson, that espouses the church as a 
young man espouses a virgin : as the many elders of the 
church of Ephesus are represented as one mystical person, 
Rev. i i . 1. and al l called the angel of the church of 
Ephesus : and as the faithful ministers of Christ in gene¬
ral, all over the world, seem to be represented as one 
mystical person, and called an angel, Rev. xiv. 6. " A n d 
1 saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the 
everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell upon 
the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, 
and people."—But, 

2. More especfally is the uniting of a faithful minister 
with a particular christian people, as their pastor, when 
done in a due manner, like a young man marrying a 
virgin.—It is so with respect to the union itself, the con¬
comitants of the union, and the fhiits of it. 

(1.) The vniim itself is in several respects like that which 
is between a voung man and a vii^in whom he r.iarries. 

It is so with respect to mutual regard and affection. A 
faithful minister, that is in a christian manner united to a 
christfan people as their pastor, has his heart tmited to 
them in the most ardent and tender affection. A n d they, 
on the other hand, have their hearts united to him, es¬
teeming him very highly in love for his work's sake, and 
receiving him with honour and reverence, and willingly 
subjecting themselves to him, and committing themselva 
to his care, as being, under Christ, their head and guide. 

A n d such a pastor and people are like a young man and 
virgin united in marriage, with respect to the purity of 
their regard one to another. The young man gives himself 
to his bride m purity, as undeMiuchä by meretricious 
embraces ; and she also presents herself to him a chaste 
virgin. So in such an union of a minister and people as 
we are speaking of, the parties united are pure and holy 
in their affection and regaixl one to another. The minister's 
heart is united to the people, not for filthy lucre, or any 
worldly advantage, but with a pure benevolence to them, 
and desire of their spiritual welfare and prosperitv, and 
complacence in them as the children of God and followers 
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of Christ Jesus. A n d , on tlie othev hand, they love and 
honour him with a holy affection and esteem ; and not 
merely as having tlieir admiration raised, and their carnal 
affection moved, by having their curiosity, and other fleshly 
principles,gratified by a florid eloquence,"and the excellency 
of speech and man s wisdom ; but receiving him as the 
messenger of the Lord of hosts, coming to them on a 
divine and infinitely important errand, and with those holy 
qualifications that resemble the virtues ofthe Lamb of God. 

A n d as the bridegroom and bride give themselves to 
each other in covenant ; so it is in fiat union we are 
speaking of between a faithful pastor and a christian 
people. The minister, by solemn vows, devotes himself 
to the people, to improve his time and strength, and spend 
and be spent for tliem, so long as God in his providence 
shall continue the union ; and they, on the other hand, 
in a holy covenant commit the care of their souls, and 
subject themselves, to him. 

(2.) The union between a faithful minister and a chris-
tian people, is like that between a young man and virgin 
in their marriage, with respect to the concomilants of it. 

When such a minister and such a people are thus 
united, it is attended with great jov. The minister joyfully 
devoting himself to the service of his Lord in the work of 
the ministry, as a work diat he delights in ; and also joy-
ftilly uniting himself to the society of the saints that lie is 
set over, as having complacence in ,them, for his dear 
Lord's sake, whose people they are ; and willingly and 
joyfully, on Christ's call, undertaking the labours and 
difficulties of the service of their souls. A n d they, on the 
other hand ; joyfiilly receiving him as a precious gift of 
their ascended Redeemer. Thus a faithful minister and 
a christian people are each other's joy, Rom. xv. 32. 
"That I may come unto you with joy by the wi l l of God, 
and may with you be refiieshed." 2 Cor. i . 14. " A s you 
have acknowledged us in part, that we are your rejoicing, 
even as ye are ours." 

Another concomitant of this union, wherein it resembles 
that which becomes a young man and virgin united in 
marriage, is mutual helpfulness, and a constant care and 
endeavour to promote each other's good and comfort. The 
minister earnestly and continually seeks the profit and 
comfort of the souls of his people, and to guard and de-
fend them from every thing that might annoy them, and 
studies and labours to promote thehr spiritual peace and 
prosperity. They, on the other hand, make it their con-
stant care to promote his comfort, to make the burden of 
his difficult work easy, to avoid those things that might 
add to the difficulty of it, and that might justly be grievous 
to his heart. They do what in them lies to encourage his 
heart, and strengthen his hands in his work ; and are 
ready to say to him, when called to exert himself in the 
more difficult parts of his work, as the people of old to 
Ezra the priest, when they saw him bowed down under 
the burden of a difficult affair, Ezra x. 4. "Ar ise , for 
this matter belongeth to thee : we also w i l l be with thee : 
be of good courage, and do it ." They spare no pains 
nor cost to make their pastor's outward circumstances 
easy and comfortable, and free from pinching necessities 
and distracting cares, and to put him under the best ad-
vantages to follow his great work fully and successfully. 

Such a pastor and people, as it is between a couple 
happily united in a conjugal relation, have a mutual 
sympathy with each otherj a fellow-feeling of each other's 
burdens and calamities, and a communion in each other's 
prosperity and joy. When the people suffer in their spiri-
tual interests, the pastor suffers : he is afflicted when he 
sees their souls in trouble and darkness ; he feels their 
wounds ; and he looks on their prosperitv and comfort as 
his own. 2 Cor. x i . 29. " Who is weak", and I am not 
weak ? who is offended, and I bum not ? " 2 Cor. v i i . 13. 
" We were comforted in your comfort." A n d , on the other 
hand, the people feel their pastor's burdens, and rejoice in 
his prosperity and consolations ; see P h i l . iv. "14. and 
2 Cor. i i . 3. 

(3.) This union is like that which is between a young 
man and a virgin in its fruits. 

One frait of it is m'utual benefit : they become meet 
helps one for another. The people receive great benefit 
by the minister, as he is tlieir teacher to communicate 

spiritual instructions and counsels to them, and is set to 
watch over them to defend them from those enemies and 
calamities they are liable l o ; and so is, under Christ, tobe 
both their guide and guard, as the husband is of the wife. 
A n d as the husband provides the wife with food and 
clothing; so the pastor, as Christ's steward, makes provi-
sion for his people, and brings forth out of his treasure 
things new and old, gives every one his portion of meat in 
due season, and is made the instrument of spiritually cloth-
ing and adorning their souls. And, on the other hand, the 
minister receives benefit from the people, as they minister 
greatly to his spiritual good by that holy converse to which 
their union to him as his flock leads them. The conjugal 
relation leads the persons united therein to the most inti-
mate acquaintance and conversation with each other ; so 
the union there is between a faithful pastor and a christian 
people, leads them to intimate conversation about things of 
a spiritual nature. It leads the people most freely and 
fully to open the case of their souls to the pastor, and" leads 
him to deal most freely, closely, and thoroughly with them 
in things pertaining thereto. A n d this conversation not 
only tends to their benefit, but also greatly to his. A n d 
the pastor receives benefit from the people outwardly, as 
they take care of and order his outward accommodations 
for his support and comfort, and do as it were spread and 
serve his table for him. 

Another fruit of this union, wherein it resembles the con-
jugal, is a spiritual offspring. There is wont to arise from 
the union of such a pastor and people a spiritual race of 
children. These new-born children of God are in the 
Scripture represented both as the children of ministers, as 
those who have begotten them through the gospel, and also 
as the children of the church, who is represented as their 
mother that hath brought them forth, and at whose breasts 
they are nourished ; as in Isa. l iv. 1. and Ixvi. 11. Gal . iv . 
26.' 1 Pet. i i . 2. and many other places. 

Having thus briefly shown how the uniting of failhfiil 
ministers with Christ's people in the ministerial office, 
when done in a due manner, is like a young man marrying 
a virgin, I proceed now to the 

I I . P R O P . t;iz. That this union of ministers with the 
people of Christ, is in order to their behig brought to the 
blessedness of a more glorious union, in which Christ shall 
rejoice over them as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride. 

1. The saints are, and shall be, the subjects of this bless-
edness. O f all the various kinds of union of sensible and 
temporal things that are used in Scripture to represent the 
relation there is between Christ and his church ; that which 
IS between bridegroom and bride, or husband and wife, is 
much the most frequentlv made use of both in the O l d 
and New Testament. The Holy Ghost seems to take a 
peculiar delight in this, as a similitude fit to represent the 
strict, intimate, and blessed union that is between Christ 
and his saints. The apostle intimates, that one end why 
God appointed marriage, and established so near a relation 
as that between husband and wife, was, that it might be a 
type ofthe union that is between Christ and his church ; 
in Ep i i . v. 30, 31, 32. " For we are members of his body, 
of his flesh, and of his bones. For this cause shall a man 
leave his father and mother, and shall be joined to his 
wife ; and thev two shall be one flesh."—For this cause, 
i. e. because we are members of Christ's body, of his flesh, 
and of his bones, God appointed that man and wife should 
be so joined together as to be one flesh, to represent this 
high and blessed union between Christ and his church. 
The apostle explains himself in the next words, " This is a 
great mystery, but I speak concerning Christ and the 
church." This institution of marriage, making the man 
and his wife one flesh, is a great mystery ; i. e. there is a 
great and glorious mystery hid in the design of it : and the 
apostle tells us what that glorious mystery is, " I speak 
concerning Christ and the church ;" as much as lo say, 
the mystery I speak of, is that blessed union that is be-
tween'Christ and his church, which I spoke of before. 

"This is a blessed union indeed ; of which that between 
a faithful minister and a christian people is but a shadow. 
Ministers are not the proper husbands of the church, 
though their union to God s people, as Christ's ambassa-
dors, in several respects resembles the conjugal relation : 
but Christ is the true husband of the church, to whom 
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the souls of the saints are espouseil indeed, and to whom 
they are united as his flesh and his bones, yea and one 
spirit ; to whom they have given tliemselves in an everlast¬
ing covenant, and whom alone they cleave to, love, honour, 
obey, and trust in , as their spiritual husband, whom alone 
they reserve themselves for as chaste virgins, and whom 
they follow whithersoever he goeth. There are many minis¬
ters' in the cliurch of Christ, and there may be several pas¬
tors of one particular chureh : but the church has but one 
husband, all odiers are rejected and despised in comparison 
of him ; he is among the sons as the apple-tree among the 
trees of the wood ; they all are barren and worthless, he 
only is the fruitful tree ; and therefore, leaving all others, 
the church betakes herself to him alone, and sits under his 
shadow with great delight, and his fruit is sweet to her taste ; 
she takes up herfull and entire rest in him, desiringno other. 
—The relation between a minister and people shall be dis-
solved,and may be dissolved before death ; but the union be¬
tween Christ and his chureh shall never be dissolved.neither 
before death nor by death, but shall endure through all eter¬
nity : " The mountains shall depart, and the hills be re¬
moved ; but Christ's conjugal love and kindness shall not 
depart from his church ; neither shall the covenant of his 
peace, the marriage-covenant, be removed," Isa. l iv . 1.— 
The union between a faithful minister and a christian 
people is but a partial resemblance even of the marriage 
union, it is like marriage only in some particulars : but 
with respect to the union between Christ and his church, 
marriage is but a partial resemblance, yea, a faint shadow. 
Every thing desirable and excellent inthe union between 
an earthly bridegroom and bride, is to be found in the 
union between Christ and his church ; and that in an in¬
finitely greater perfection and more glorious manner.— 
There is infinitely more to be found in it than ever was 
found between the happiest couple in a conjugal relation ; 
or could be found i f the bride and bridegroom had not only 
the innocence of Adam and Eve, but the perfection of 
angels. 

Christ and his saints, standing in such a relation as this 
one to another, the saints must needs be unspeakably 
happy. Their mutual joy in each other is ansneralile to 
the nearness of their relation and strictness of their union. 
Christ rejoices over the church as the bridegroom rejoices 
over the bride, and she rejoices in him as the bride re¬
joices in the bridegroom. M y text has respect to the 
mutual joy that Christ and his church should have in each 
other : for though the joy of Christ over his church only 
is mentioned, yet it is evident that this is here spoken of 
and promised as the great happiness of the church, and 
therefore supposes her joy in him. 

The mutual ioy of Christ and his church is like that of 
bridegroom and bride, in that they rejoice in each other, as 
those whom they have chosen above Others, for their near¬
est, most intimate, and everlasting finends and companions. 
The church is Christ's chosen, Isa. x i i . 9. " I have chosen 
thee, and not cast thee away :" chap, xlvi i i . 10. " I have 
chosen thee in the furnace of affliction." H o w often are 
God's saints called his elect or chosen ones ! He has 
chosen them, not to be mere servants, but friends ; John 
X V . 15. " I call you not servants ;—but I have called you 
friends." And though Christ be the Lord of glory,"in¬
finitely above men and angels, yet he has chosen the elect 
to be his companions ; and has taken upon him their na¬
ture ; and so in some respect, as it were, levelled himself 
with them, that he might be their brother and companion. 
Christ, as well as David, calls the saints his brethren and 
companions. Psalm cxxii. 8. " For mv brethren and com¬
panions' sake I wil l now say. Peace be within thee." So 
in the book of Canticles, he calls his church his sister and 
spouse. Christ hath loved and chosen his church as his 
peculiar friend, above others ; Psalm cxxxv. 4. " The 
Lord hath chosen Jacob unto himself, and Israel for his 
peculiar treasure." A s the bridegroom chooses the bride 
for his peculiar friend, above all others in the world ; so 
Christ has chosen his church for apeculiarneamess to him, 
as his flesh and his bone, and the nigh honour and dignity 
of espousals above all others, rather than the fallen angels, 
yea, rather than the elect angels. For verily in this re¬
spect, " he taketh not hold of angels, but he taketh hold 
ofthe seed of Abraham;" as the words are in the original 

Heb. i i . 16. He has chosen his church above the rest of 
mankind, above all the heathen nations, and those that are 
without the visible church, and above all other professing 
Christians ; Cant. v i . 9. " M y dove, my undefiled is but 
one ; she is the only one of her mother, she is the choice 
one of her that bare her." Thus Christ rejoices over his 
church, as obtaining in her that which he has chosen above 
all the rest of the creation, and as sweedy resting in his 
choice; Psalm cxxxii. 13, 14. " T h e Lord hath chosen 
Zion : he hath desired it.—This is my rest for ever." 

On the other hand, the church chooses Christ above all 
others : he is in her eyes the chief among fen thousands, 
fairer than the sons of men : she rejects the suit of all his 
rivals, for his sake : her heart relinquishes the whole 
world : he is her pearl of great price, forwhich she parts with 
all ; and rejoices in him, as the choice and rest of her soul. 

("hrist and his church, like the bridegroom and bride, 
rejoice in each other, as having a special propriety in each 
other. A l l things are Christ's ; but he has a special pro-
prietv in his church. Tliere is nothing in heaven or earth, 
among all the creatures, that is his, in that high and excel¬
lent manner that the church is his : they are often called 
his portion and inheritance ; thev are said. Rev. xiv. 4. to 
be " the first-fruits to God and the Lamb." A s of old, the 
first fi-uit was that part of the harvest that belonged to God, 
and was to be offered to him ; so the saints are tlie first-
fruits of God's creatures, being that part which is in a pe¬
culiar manner Christ's portion, above all the rest of the 
creation, James i . 18. " O f his own wil l begat he us by the 
word of truth, that we should be a kind of first-fruits of his 
creatures." And Christ rejoices in his church, as in that 
which is peculiarly his, Isa. Ixv. 19. " I wil l rejoice in 
Jerusalem, and joy in mv people." The church has also a 
peculiar propriety in Christ : though odier things are hers, 
yet nothing is hers in that manner that her spiritual bride¬
groom is hers. Great and glorious as he is, yet he, with all 
his dignity and glory, is wholly given to her, to be fully 
possessed and enjoyed by her, to the utmost degree that 
she is capable of : therefore we have her so often saying in 
the language of exultation and triumph, " M y beloved is 
mine, and I am his." Cant. i i . 16. and vi . 3. and v i i . 10. 

Christ and his church, like the bridegroom and bride, 
rejoice in each other, as those that are the objects of each 
other's most tender and ardent love. The love of Christ 
to his church is altogether unparalleled : the height and 
depth and length and breadth of it pass knowledge : 
for he loved the church, and gave himself for it ; and his 
love to her proved stronger than death. A n d on the other 
hand, she loves him with a supreme affection ; nothing 
.stands in competition with him in her heart : she loves 
him with all her heart. Her whole soul is offered up to 
him in the flame of love And Christ rejoices, and has 
sweet rest and delight in his love to the church ; Zeph. 
i i i . 17. " The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty ; 
he wi l l save, he wi l l rejoice over thee with joy ; he vvill 
rest in his love, he wi l l joy over thee with singing." So 
the church, in the exercises of her love to Christ, rejoices 
with unspeakable j o y ; 1 Pet. i . 7, 8. "Jesus Christ : 
whom having not seen, ye love ; in whom, though now 
ye see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeak¬
able, and full of glory." 

Christ and his church rejoice in each other's beauty. 
The church rejoices in Christ's divine beauty and glory. 
She, as it were, sweetly solaces herself in the light of the 
glory of the Sun of righteousness ; and the saints say one 
to another, as in Isa. i i . 5. " Ο house of .lacob, come ye, 
let us walk in the light of the Lord ." The perfections a'nd 
virtues of Christ are as a perfiimed ointment to the church, 
that make his very name to be to her as ointment poured 
forth ; Cant. i . 3. " Because of the savour of thy good 
ointments thy name is as ointment poured forth, therefore 
do the virgins love thee." And Christ delights and re¬
joices in the beauty of the church, the beauty which he 
hath put upon her : her christian graces are ointments of 
great price in his sight, 1 Pet. i i i . 4. And he is spoken of 
as grat ly desiring her beauty. Psalm xiv. 11. Yea, he 
himself speaks of his heart as ravished with her beauty. 
Cant. iv. 9. " Thou hast ravished my heart, my sister, my 
spouse ; thou hast ravished my heart with one of thine 
eyes, with one chain of thy neck." 
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Christ arrd his cliurch, as the bridegroom and bride, 
rejoice in each other's love. Wine is spoken of. Psalm 
civ. 15. as that which maketh glad man s heart : but the 
church of Christ is spoken of as rejoicing in the love of 
Christ, as that which is more pleasant and refreshing than 
wine. Cant. i. 4. " The king hath brought me into his 
chambers : we will be glad and rejoice in thee, we will 
remember thy love more than wine." So on the other 
hand, Christ speaks of the church's love as far better to 
him than wine. Cant. iv. 10. " How fair is thy love, my 
sister, my spouse ! how much better is thy "love than 
wine !" 

Christ and his church rejoice in communion with each 
other, as in being united in their happiness, and having 
fellowship and a joint participation in each other's good : as 
the bridegroom and bride reioice together at the wedding-
feast, and as thenceforward they are joint partakers of each 
other's comforts and joys : Rev. iii. 20. " If any man hear 
my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and 
sup with him, and he vrith me." The church has fellow-
ship with Christ in his own happiness, and his divine en-
tertainments ; his joy is fulfilled in her, John xv. 11. and 
xvii. 13. She sees light in his light ; and she is made to 
drink at the river of his own pleasures. Psalm xxxvi. 8, 9. 
And Christ brings her to eat and driiik at his own table, 
to take her fill of his own entertainments ; Cant. v. 1. 
" Eat, Ο fiiends, drink, yea, drink abuntfantly, Ο belov-
cd." And he, on the other hand, has fellowship with her ; 
he feasts with her ; her joys are his ; and he rejoices in 
that entertainment that she provides for him. So Christ 
is said to feed among the lilies. Cant. ii. 16. and chap, 
vii. 13. she speaks of all manner of pleasant fruits, 
new and old, which she had laid up, and says to him, 
chap. iv. 16. " Let my beloved come into his garden, and 
eat his pleasant fruits ;" and he makes answer in the next 
verse, " I am come into my garden, my sister, my spouse ; 
I have gathered my mvrrh with my spice, I have eaten my 
honey-comb with my honey, I have drunk my wine with 
my milk." 

And lastly, Christ and his church, as the bridegroom 
and bride, rejoice in conversing with each other. The 
words of Christ by which he converses with his church, 
are most sweet to her; and therefore she savs of him. 
Cant. V . 16. " His mouth is most sweet." And on the 
other hand, he says of her, chapter ii. 14. " Let me hear 
thy voice: for sweet is thy voice." And chapter iv. 11. 
" Thy lips, Ο my spouse, drop as the honey-comb : honey 
and milk are under thy tongue." 

Christ rejoices over his saints as the bridegroom over 
the bride at all times : but there are some seasons wherein 
he doth so more especially. Such a season is the time of 
the soul's conversion ; when the good shepherd finds his 
lost sheep, then he brings it home rejoicing, and calls to-
gether his friends and neighbours, saying. Rejoice with 
me. The day of a sinner's conversion is the day of Christ's 
espousals ; and so is eminently the day of his rejoicing ; 
Sol. Song üi. 11. " Go forth, Ο ye daughters of Hon, and 
behold king Solomon with the crown wherewith his mother 
crowned him in the day of his espousals, and in the day 
of the gladness of his heart." And it is oftentimes re-
markably the day of the saints' rejoicing in Christ ; for 
then God turns again the captivity of his elect people, and, 
as it were, filb their mouth with laughter, and their tongue 
with singing ; as in Psalm cxxvi. at the beginning. We 
read of the jailer, that when he was converted, " he re-
joiced, belienngin God, with all his house," Acts xvi. 34. 
—̂ There are other seasons of special communion of the 
saints with Christ, wherein Christ doth in a special man-
ner rejoice over his saints, and as their bridegroom brings 
them'into his chambers, that they also may be glad and 
rejoice in him. Cant i. 4. 

But this mutual rejoicing of Christ and his saints will 
be in its perfection, at the time of the saints' glorification 
with Christ in heaven ; for that is the proper time of the 
saints' entering in with the bridegroom into the marriage. 
Matt X X V . to. The saints' conversion is rather like 31e, 
betrothing of the intended bride to the bridegroom before 
thev come together ; but at the time of the saints' glorifi-
cation that shall be fulfilled in Psalm xlv. 15. " With 
gladness and rejoicing shall they be brought ; they shall 

enter into the king's palace." That is the time when those 
whom Christ lovM, and for whom he gave himself—that 
he might sanctify and cleanse them, as with the washing 
of water by the word—shall be presented to him in glory, 
not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing. Then the 
church shall be brought to the full enjoyment of her bride-
groom, having all tears wiped away from her eves ; and 
there shall te no more distance or absence, ĥe shall 
then be brought to the entertainments of an eternal wed-
ding-feast, and to dwell for ever with her bridegroom ; 
yea, to dwell eternally in his embraces. Then Christ will 
give her his loves ; and she shall drink her fill, yea, she 
shall swrim in the ocean of his love. 

And as there are various seasons wherein Christ and 
particular saints do more especially rejoice in each other ; 
so there are also certain seasons wherein Christ doth more 
especially rejoice over his church collectively taken. Such 
a season is a time of remarkable outpouring of the Spirit 
of God : it is a time of the espousals of many souls to 
Christ ; and so of the joy of espousals. It 'is a time 
wherein Christ is wont more especially to visit his saints 
with his loving-kindness, and to bring them near to him-
self, and especially to refresh their hearts with divine com-
munications : on which account, it becomes a time of 
great joy to the church of Christ. So when the Spirit of 
God was so wonderfully poured out on the city of Sama-
ria, with the preaching of Philip, we read that " there •was 
great joy in that city,' Acts viii. 8. And the time of that 
wonderful effusion'of the Spirit at Jerusalem, begun at 
the feast of Pentecost, was a time of holy feasting and re-
joicing, and a kind of a wedding-day to the church of 
Christ ; wherein " they continuing daily, with one accord, 
in the temple, and breaking bread from house to house, 
did eat tiieir meat with gladness, and singleness of heart," 
Acts ii. 46. 

But more especially is the time of that great outpouring 
of the Spirit of God in the latter days, so often foretold in 
the Scriptures, represented as the liiarriage of the Lamb, 
and the rejoicing of Christ and his church in each other, as 
the bridegroom and the bride. This is the time prophesied 
of in our text and context; and foretold in Isa. Ixv. 19. " I 
will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my people ; and the 
voice of weeping shall no more be heard in her, nor the 
voice of crying." This is the time spoken of Rev. xix. 6, 
7, 8, 9. where the apostle John tells us, he " heard as it 
were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of 
many waters, and as the voice of mighty thunderings, say-
ing. Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent leigneth. Let 
us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him : for the 
marriage of the Iamb is come, and his wife hath made 
herself ready." And adds, " To her was granted, that she 
should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white : for the 
fine linen is the righteousness of saints. And he saith unto 
me, Write, Blessed are they which are called unto the 
marriage-supper of the Lamb." 

But above all, the time of Christ's last coming, is that of 
the consummation of the church's marriage with the Lamb, 
and of the complete and most perfect joy of the wedding. 
In that resurrection-morning, when the Sun of righteous-
ness shall appear in our heavens, shining in all his bright-
ness and glory, he will come forth as a bridegroom ; he 
shall come iii the glory of his Father, with all his holy 
angels. And at that glorious appearing of the great God, 
and our Saviour Jesus Christ, shall the whole elect church, 
complete as to every individual member, and each mem-
ber with the whole man, both body and soul, and both in 
perfect glory, ascend up to meet the Lord in the air, to be 
thenceforth for ever with the Lord. That will be indeed 
a joyful meeting of this glorious bridegroom and bride. 
Then the bridegroom will appear in all his glory without 
any veil ; and then the saints shall shine forth as the sun 
in "the kingdom of their Father, and at the right hand of 
their Redeemer ; and then the church will appear as the 
bride, the Lamb's wife. It is the state of the church 
after the resurrection, that is spoken of Rev. xxi. 2. " And 
I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down 
from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for 
her husband." And ver. 9. " Come hither, I will show 
thee the bride, the Lamb's wife." Then will come the 
time, when Christ will sweetly invite his spouse to enter 
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in with him into the palace of his glorv, which he had been 
preparing for her from the foundation of the world, and 
shall, as it were, take her by the hand, and lead her in with 
him : and this glorious bridegroom and bride shall, with 
all their shining ornaments, ascend up together into the 
heaven of heavens ; the whole multitude of glorious ansels 
waiting upon them : and this son and daughter of God 
shall, in their united glory and joy, present themselves to¬
gether before tlie Fa£er ; when Christ shall say, " Here 
am I, and the children which thou hast given me." And 
they both shall in that relation and union, together receive 
the Father's blessing ; and shall thenceforward rejoice to¬
gether, in consummate, uninterrupted, immutable, and 
everlasting glory, in the love and embraces of each other, 
and joint etnoyment of the love of the Father. 

2. That forementioned union of iaitbful ministers with 
the people of Christ, is in order to this blessedness. 

1. It is only with reference to Christ, as the true bride¬
, ;room of his church, that there is any union between a 
iuthful minister and a christian people, that is like that of 

a bridegroom and bride. 
As Γ observed before, a faithful minister espouses a 

christfan people, not in his own name, but as Christ's am¬
bassador: he espouses them, that therein they may be 
eapoused to Christ. He loves her with a tender conjugal 
atkction, as she is the spouse of Christ, and as he, as the 
minister of Christ, has his heart under the influence of the 
Spirit of Christ ; as Abraham's faithful servant, that was 
sent to fetch a wife for his master's son, was captivated 
with Rebekah's beauty and virtue ; but not with reference 
to an union with himself, but with his master Isaac. It 
was for bis sake he loved her, and it was for him that he 
desired her. He set bis heart upon her, that she might be 
Isaac's wife ; and it was for this that he greatly rejoiced 
over her, for this he wooed her, and for this he obtain¬
ed her, and she was for a season, in a sense, united to him ; 
but it was as a fellow-traveller, that by him she might be 
brought to Isaac in the land of Canaan. For this he adorn¬
ed her with omamenU of gold ; it was to prepare her for 
Isaac's embraces. AU that tender care which a faithful 
minister takes of his people as a kind of spiritual husband 
—to provide for them, to lead, and feed, and comfort them 
—is not as to his own bride, but his master's. 

And on the other hand, the people receive him, unite 
thetnselves to him in covenant, honour him, subject them¬
selves to him, and obey him, only for Christ's ssdte, and as 
one that represents him, and acts in his name towards 
them. All this love, and honour, and submission, is 
ultimately referred to Christ. Thus the apostle says. Gal. 
iv. 14. " Ye received me as an angel, or messenger of 
God, even as Christ Jesus." And the children that are 
brought forth in consequence of the union of the pastor 
and people, are not properly the minister's children, 
but the children of Christ ; they ate not bom of man, but 
of God. 

3. The things that appertain to that fore-mentioned union 
of a faithful minister and christian people, are the 1>rinci-
pal appointed means of bringing the church to that bless¬
edness that has been spoken of. Abraham's servant, and 
the part he acted as Isaac's agent towards Rebekah, were the 
principal means of his being brought to enjoy the benefits 

her conjugal relation to Isaac. Ministers are sent to 
woo the souls of men for Christ, 2 Cor. v. 20. " We are 
then ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech 
yon by us : we firay you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled 
to God." We read in Matt. xxii. of a certain king, that 
made a maniage for his son, and sent fordi his servants to 
invite and bring in the guests : these servants are ministers. 
The fabours of faithAil ministen are the principal means 
God is wont to make use of for the convmion of the chil¬
dren of the church, and so of their espousals unto Christ. 
I have espoused you to one husband, says the apostle, 2 
Cor. xi. 2. The preaching of the gospel by faithful minis-
lets, is the principal means that God uses for exhibiting 
Christ, his love and benefiu to his elect people, and the 
chief means of their being sanctified, and so fitted to enjoy 
their spiritual bridegroom. Christ loved the church, anä 
gave himself for it, that he might nnctify and cleanse it, 
as by the washing of water by the word, (t. e. hy the 
pieacbing of the gospel,) and so might present it to him-

2.} 

self, a glorious church. The labours of faithful ministers 
are ordinai-ilv die principal means of the joy of the saints 
in Christ Jesus, in their fellowship witli their spiritual 
bridegroom in this world ; 2 Cor. i. 24. " We are helpers 
of your joy." They are God's instruments for bringing up 
the'church", as it were, from her childhood, till she is fit for 
her marriage with the Lord of glory ; as Mordecai brought 
up Hadassah, or Esther, whereby she was fitted to be queen 
in Ahasuerus's court. God purifies the church under 
their hand, as Esther (to fit her for her marriage with the 
king) was committed to the custody of Hegai the keeper 
of the women, to be purified six montlis with oil of myrrti, 
and six months with sweet odours. They are made the 
instruments of clothing the church in her wedding-gar¬
ments, that fine linen, clean and white, and adorning her 
for her husband ; as Abraham's servant adorned Rebekah 
with golden ear-rings and bracelets. Faithful ministers are 
made the instruments of leading die people of God in the 
way to heaven, conducting them to the glorious presence 
of the bridegroom, to the consummate joys of her marriage 
with the Lamb ; as Abraham's servant conducted Itebekah 
from Padan-aram to Canaan, and presented her to Isaac, 
and delivered her into his embraces. For it is the oflîce of 
ministeis, not only to espouse the church to her husband, 
but to present her a chaste virgin to Christ. 

I would now conclude this discourse with some exhorta-
lions, agreeable to what has been said. And, 

1. The exborution may be to all that are called to the 
work of the gospel-ministry.—Let us who are honoured 
by the glorious bridegroom of the church, to be employed 
as his ministers, to so high a purpose, as has been repre¬
sented, be engaged and induced by what has been observed, 
to faithfulness in our great work ; that we may be and 
act towards Christ's people that are committed lo our care, 
as those that are united to them in holy espousals, for 
Christ's sake, and in order to their being brought to the 
unspeakable blessedness of that more glorious union with 
the Lamb of God, in which he shall rejoice over them, as 
the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride. Let us see to it 
that our hearts are united to them, as a young man to a 
virgin that he marries, in the most ardent and tender afi'ec-
tion ; and that our regard to them be pure and uncorrupt, 
that it may be a regard to them, and not to what they have, 
or any worldly advantages we hope to gain of them. And 
let us behave ourselves as those that are devoted to their 
good ; being willing to spend and be spent for them ; 
joyfully undertaking and enduring the labour and self-
denial that is requisite in order to a thorough fulfilling the 
ministry that we have received. Let us continually and 
earnestly endeavour to promote the prosperity and salva¬
tion of the souls committed to our care, looking on their 
calamities and their prosperity as our own ; feeling their 
spiritual wounds and grieB, and refreshed with their con¬
solations ; and spending our whole lives in diligent care 
and endeavour to provide for, nourish, and instmct our 
people, as the intended spouse of Christ, yet in her mi-
nonty, that we may form her mind and behaviour, and 
bring her up for him, and that we may cleanse her, as 
with the washing of water bv the word, and purify her as 
with sweet odours, and clothed in sudi raiment as may 
become Christ's bride. Let us aim that when the ap¬
pointed wedding-day comes, we may have done our work 
as Christ's messengers; and may then be ready to present 
Christ's spouse to him, a chaste vii^n, properly educated 
and formel, and suitably adomed for her marriage with the 
Lamb ; that he may then present her to himself, a glorious 
church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, and 
may receive her into nis eternal embraces, in perfect purity, 
beauty, and glory. 

Here I would mention three or four things tending to 
excite us to tliis fidelity. 

1. We ought to consider how much Christ has done to 
obtain that joy, wherein he rejoices over his church, as the 
bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride. 

The creation of the world seems to have been especially 
for this end, that the eternal Son of God might obtain a 
spouse towards whom he might fully exercise the infinite 
benevolence of his nature, and to whom he might, as it 
were, open and pour forth all that immense fountain of 
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condescension, love, and grace that was in his heart, and 
that in this way God might be glorified. Doubtless the 
work of creation is subordinate to the work of redemption : 
the creation of the new heavens and new earth, is repre-
sented as so much more excellent than the old, that, in 
comparison, it is not worthy to be mentioned, or come 
into mind. 

Christ has done greater things than to create the world, 
in order to obtain his bride and the joy of his espousals 
with her : for he became man for this'end ; which was a 
greater thing than his creating the worid. For the Creator 
to make the creature was a great thing ; but for him to 
become a creature was a greater thing. And he did a much 
greater thing still to obtain this joy ; in that for this he 
laid down his life, and suffered even the death of the cross : 
for this he poured out his soul unto death ; and he that is 
the Lord of the universe, God over a l l , blessed for ever-
more, offered up himself a sacrifice, in both body and soul, 
in the flames of divine wrath. Christ obtains his elect 
spouse by conquest : for she was a captive in the hands of 
dreadful enemies ; and her Redeemer came into the worid 
to conquer these enemies, and rescue her out of their 
hands, that she might be his bride. A n d he came and 
encountered these enemies in the greatest battle that ever 
was beheld by men or angels : he fought with principali-
ties and powers ; he fought alone with the powers of dark-
ness, and all the armies of hell ; yea, he conflicted with 
the infinitely more dreadful wrath of God, and overcame 
in this great battle ; and thus he obtained his spouse. Let 
us consider at how great a price Christ purchased this 
spouse : he did not redeem her with corruptible things, as 
silver and gold, but with his own precious blood ; yea, he 
gave himselLfor her. When he offered up himself to God 
in those extreme labours and sufferings, this was the joy 
that was set before him, that made him cheerfully to en-
dure the cross, and despise the pain and shame in com-
parison of this joy ; even that rejoicing over his church, 
as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride that the Father 
had promise him, and that be expected when he should 
present her to himself in pei-fect beauty and blessedness. 

The prospect of this was what supported him in the 
midst of the dismal prospect of his sufferings, at which his 
soul was troubled ; John x i i . 27. " Now is my soul 
troubled ; and what shall I say '׳ Father, save me from 
this hour: but for this cause came I unto this hour." 
These words show the conflict and distress of Christ's 
holy soul in the view of his approaching sufferings. But 
in the midst of his trouble, he was refreshed vrith the joy-
fill prospect of the success of those sufferings, in bringing 
home his elect church to himself, signified by a voice from 
heaven, and promised by the Father : on which he savs, 
i n the language of triumph, ver. 31, 32. " Now is the 
judgment of this world : now shall the prince of this worid 
he cast out. A n d I, i f I be lifted up, wil l draw all men 
unto me." 

A n d ministers of the gospel are appointed to be the 
instruments of bringing this to pass ; the instruments of 
bringing home his elect spouse to him, and her becoming 
his bride ; and the instruments of her sanctifying and 
cleansing by the word, that she might be meet to be pre-
sented to him on the future glorious wedding-dav. How 
great a motive then is here to induce us who are called to 
be these instruments, to be faithful in our work, and most 
willingly labour and suffer, that Christ may see of the 
travail of his soul and be satisfied ! Shall Christ do snch 
great things, and go through such great labours and suffer-
ings to obtain this joy, and then honour us sinful worms, 
so as to employ us as his ministers and instruments to bring 
this joy to pass ; and shall we be loth to labour, and back-
ward to deny ourselves for this end ? 

2. Let us consider how much the manner in which 
Christ employs us in this great business has to engage us 
to a feithfial performance of it. W e are sent forth as his 
servants ; but it is as highly dignified servants, as stewards 
of his household, as Abraham's servant ; and as his am-
bassadors, to stand in his stead, and i n his name, and 
represent his person in so great an affair as that of his 
espousals with the eternally beloved of his soul. Christ 
employs as not as mere servants, but as friends of the 
bridegroom; agreeable to the style in which John the 

Baptist speaks of himself, John i i i . 29. ; in which he pro-
bably alludes to an ancient custom among the Jews at 
their nuptial solemnities, at which one of the guests that 
was most honoured and next in dignity to the bridegroom, 
was styled the friend of the bridegrtHm. 

There is not an angel in heaven, of how high an order 
soever, but what looks on himself honoured by the Son of 
God and Lord of glory, in being emploved bv him as his 
minister in the high aifair of his espousals with his blessed 
bride. But such honour has Christ put upon us, that his 
spouse should in some sort be ours; that we should 
marry, as a young man marries a virgin, the same mystical 
person that he himself wi l l rejoice over as the bridegroom 
rejoiceth over the bride ; that we should be his ministers 
to treat and transact for him with his dear spouse, that he 
might obtain this joy : and, in our treaty with her, to be 
married to her in his name, and sustain an image of his 
own endearing relation to her ; and that she should receive 
us, in some sort, as himself, and her heart be united to 
us in esteem, honour, and affection, as those that represent 
him ; and that Christ's and the church's children should 
be onrs, and that the finiit of the travail of Christ's soul 
should be also the fruit of the travail of our souls ; as the 
apostle speaks of himself as travailing in birth with his 
hearers. Ga l . iv. 19. The reason why Christ puts such 
honour on faithful ministers, even above the angels them-
selves, is because they are of his beloved church, they are 
select members of his dear spouse, and Christ esteems 
nothing too much, no honour too great, for her. Therefore 
Jesus Christ, the K ing of angels and men, does as it were 
cause it to be proclaimed concerning faithful ministers, as 
Ahasuerus did concerning him that brought up Esther, his 
beloved queen ; " Thus shall it be done to the man that 
the king delights to honour." 

A n d seeing Christ hath so honoured us, that our relation 
to his people resembles his, surely our affection to them 
should imitate his, in seeking their salvation, spiritual 
peace, and happiness. Our tender care, labours, self-denfal, 
and readiness to suffer for their happiness, should imitate 
what hath appeared in him, who hath purchased them 
vrith his own blood. 

3. Let it be considered, that i f we faithfully acquit our-
selves in our office, in the manner that hath־ been repre-
sented, we shall surely hereafter be partakers of tlie joy, 
when die bridegroom and bride shall rejoice in each other 
in perfect and eternal glory. 

God once gave forth a ])articular command, with specfal 
solemnity, that it Should be written for the notice of all 
professing Christfans through all ages, that they are happy 
and blessed indeed, who are called to the marriage-supper 
of the Lamb ; Rev. xix. 9. " And he saith unto me, Write, 
blessed are they which are called unto the marriage-supper 
of the Lamb. A n d he saith unto me. These are the true 
sayings of God . " But i f we are faithful in our work, we 
shall surely be the subjects of that blessedness ; we shall 
be partakers of the joy of the bridegroom and bride, not 
merely as friends and neighbours that are invited to be 
occasional guests, but as members of the one and the 
other. W e shall be jiartakers vrith the church, the blessed 
bride, in her joy in the bridegroom, not only as friends 
and ministers to the church, but as members of principal 
dignity ; as the eye, the ear, the hand, are principal mem-
bers of the body. Faithful ministers in the church wi l l 
hereafter be a part of the church that shall receive dis-
tinguished glory at the resurrection of the just, which, 
above all other times, may be looked on as the church's 
wedding-day ; Dan. x i i . 2, 3. " Many of them that sleep 
in the dust of the earth shall avyake, some to everlasting 
life. A n d they that be wise shall shine as the brightness 
of the firmament, and they that turn many to righteous-
ness, as the stars for ever and ever." They are elders who 
are represented as that part of the church triumphant that 
sit next to the throne of God, Rev. iv. 4. " And round 
about the throne were four-and-twenty seats : and upon 
the seats I saw four-and-twenty elders' sitting, clothed in 
white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of 
gold." 

A n d we shall also be partakers of the joy of the bride-
groom in his rejoicing over his bride. W e , as the special 
friends of the bridegroom, shall stand by, and hear him 
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express his joy on that day, and rejoice greatly because of 
the bridegroom's voice ; as ,lohn the lîaptist said of him¬
self, ,lohn l i i . 29. " He that hath the bride, is the bride¬
groom : but the frienil of the bridegroom, which standeth 
and heareth him, rejoiceth greatly because of the bride¬
groom's voice." Christ, in reward for our faithful service, 
in winning and espousing his bride to him, and bringing 
her up from her minority, and adorning her for him, wi l l 
then call us to partake with him in the joy of his marriage. 
x\nd she that wil l then be his joy, shall also be our crown 
of rejoicing ; 1 Tliess. i i . 19. " What is our hope, or joy, 
or crown of rejoicing י Are not ye in the presence of our 
Lord Jesus (Christ at his coming ?" \ \ hat a joyful meet¬
ing had Christ and his disciples together, when the dis¬
ciples returned to their Älaster, after the feitldul and sue-
cessful performance of their appointed service, when Christ 
sent them forth to preach the gospel ; Luke x. 17. " A n d 
the seventy returned with joy, saying. Lord, even the 
devils are subject unto us through thy name."' Here we 
see how they rejoice : the next words show how Christ 
also rejoiced on that occasion : " A n d he said unto tliem, 
1 beheld Satan as lightning fiill from heaven." A n d in 
the next verse but two, we are told, tliat " in that hour 
Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and said, I thank thee, Ο Fadier, 
Lord of heaven and eardi, diat thou hast hid these things 
from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto 
babes." So i f we faithfully acquit ourselves, we shall 
another day return to him with joy ; and we shall rejoice 
with him and he with us.—Then wi l l be die day when 
Christ, who hath sown in tears and in blood, and we who 
have reaped the fruits of his labours and sufferings, shall 
rejoice togedier, agreeable to John iv. 35—37. And that 
wi l l be a happy meeting indeed, when Christ and his 
lovely and blessed bride, and faithful ministers who have 
been'the instruments of wooing and winning her heart to 
hirn, and adorning her for him, and presenting her to him, 
shall all rejoice together. 

4. Further to stir us up to faithfulness in the great busi¬
ness that is appointed us, in order to the mutual joy of this 
bridegroom and bride, let us consider what reason we have 
to hope that the time is approachhig when this joy shall be 
to a glorious degree fulfilled on earth, far beyond what¬
ever yet has been ; I mean the time of the church's latter-
day glory. This is what the words of our text liave a more 
direct respect to ; and this is what is prophesied of in l los . 
i i . 19,20. " A n d I wi l l betroth Uiee unto me for ever, yea, 
I wi l l betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and in judg¬
ment, and in loving-kindness, and in mercies. I wi l l even 
betroth thee unto me in faithfulness, and thou shalt know 
the Lord ." And this is what is especially intended by the 
marriage of the I״amb, in Rev. xix. 

We are sure this day wil l come : and we have many 
reasons to think that it is approaching ; from the fulfilment 
of almost every thing that the prophecies speak of as )ire-
ceding it, and their having been fulfilled now a long time ; 
and from the general earnest expectations of the church of 
God, and die best of her ministers and members, and the 
late extraordinary things that have appeared in the church 
of God, and appertaining to Uie state of religion, and the 
present aspects of divine Providence, which the time wi l l 
not allow me largely to insist upon. 

As the happiness of that day wil l have a great resem-
blaiice of the glory and joy •of Uie eternal wedding-day of 
the church after the resurrection of the just ; so wi l l die 
privileges of faithful ministers at that time much resemble 
those they shall enjoy with the bridegroom and bride, as to 
honour and hapjiiiiess, in eternal glory. This is the time 
especfally intended in the text, wherein it is said, " as a 
young man marrieth a virgin, so shall thy sons marry thee." 
And it is after in the prophecies spoken of as a great part 
of the glory of that time, that then the church should be so 
well supplied with faithful ministers. So in the next verse 
to the text, " I have set watchmen on thy walls, Ο ,lerusa-
lem, that shall never hold their peace, day nor night." So, 
Isa. XXX. 20, 21. " Thy teachers shall not be removed into 
a corner any more, but thine eyes shall see thy teachers : 
and thine cars shall hear a word behind thee, saying. This 
is the way, walk ye in it, when ye turn to the right hand, 
and when ye turn to the left." Jer. i i i . 15. " A n d I wi l l 
give you p'astors according to mine heart, which shall feed 
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you with knowledge and understanding." A n d chap, 
xxi i i . 4. " A n d I wi l l set up shepherds over them, which 
shall feed them." A n d the great privilege and joy of 
faithful ministers at that day is foretold in Isa. l i i . 8. " Thy 
watchmen shall lift up the voice, with the voice together 
shall they sing : for they sliall see eye to eye, when the 
Lord shall bring again Zion." 

A n d as that day must needs be approaching, and we 
ourselves have lately seen some things which we have 
reason to hope are forerunners of it ; certainly it should 
strongly excite us to endeavour to be such pastors as God 
has promised to bless his church with at that time ; that i f 
any of us should live to see the dawning of that glorious 
da'y, we might share in the blessedness of it, and then be 
called, as the friends of the bridegroom, to the man-iage-
supper of the I^mb, and partake of that joy in which 
heaven and earth, angels and saints, and Christ and his 
church, shall be united at tiiat time. 

But here I would apply the exhortation in a few words 
to that minister of Christ, who above all others is con¬
cerned in the solemnity of this day, who is now to be 
united to and set over this people as their pastor. 

Y o u have now heard. Reverend Sir, the great import¬
ance and high ends of the office of an evangelical pastor, 
and the glorious privileges of such as are faithful in this 
office, imperfectly represented. May God grant that your 
union with this people, Uiis day, as their pastor, may be 
such, that God's people here niay have the great promise 
God makes to his church in tiie text, now fulfilled unto 
them. May you now, as one of the precious sons of 
Zion, take Uiis part of Christ's church by the hand, in the 
name of your great Master the glorious bridegroom, with 
a heart devoted unto him with true adoration and supreme 
affection, and for his sake knit to this people, in a spiritual 
and pure love, and as it were a conjugal tenderness ; 
arfently desiring that great happiness for them, which you 
have now heard Christ has chosen his church unto, and 
has shed his blood to obtain for her; being yourself 
ready to spend and be spent for them ; remembering 
the great errand on which Christ sends you to them, viz. 
to woo and win their hearts, and espouse their souls to 
him, and to bring up his., elect spouse, and to fit and 
adorn her for his embraces ; that you may in due time 
!)resent her a chaste virgin to him, for him to rejoice over, 
as the bridegioom rejoiceUi over the bride. How honour¬
able is tiiis business tiiat Christ employs you in ! and 
how joyfully should you ]lerform it ! \ \ hen Abraham's 
faithful servant was sent to take a wife for his master's son, 
how engaged was he in the business ; and how joyful was 
he when he succeeded ! Wi th what joy did he bow his 
head and worship, and bless the Lord God of his master, 
for his mercy ana his truth in making his way prosperous ! 
A n d what a joyful meeting may we conclude ne had with 
Is.1־ac, when he met him in the field, by the w^ell of Laha-
roi, and there presented his beauteous Rebekah to him, and 
told him all things that he had done ! But this w;1s but a 
shadow of that joy that you shall have, i f you imitate his 
fidelity, in the day when you shall meet your glorious 
Master, and present Christ's church in this place, as a 
chaste and beautiful virgin unto him. 

We trust, dear Sir, that you wi l l esteem it a most 
blessed employment, to spend your time and ski l l in 
adorning Christ's bride for her marriage with the Lamb, 
and that it is work which you wi l l do with delight ; and 
that you wil l take heed that the ornaments you put upon 
her are of the right sort, what shall be indeed beautiful 
and precious in the eyes of the bridegroom, that she may 
be all glorious within, and her clothing of wrought gold ; 
that on the wedding-day she may stand on the king's right 
'nand in gold of Ophir. ' 

Tb.e joyful day is coming, when the spouse of Christ 
shall be led to the King in raiment of needle-work ; and 
angels and faithful ministers wi l l be the servants that shall 
lead her in . A n d you. Sir, i f you are faithful in the 
charge now to be committed to vou, shall be joined with 
glorious angels in that honourabfe and joyful service ; but 
with this difference, that you shall have the higher privilege. 
Angels and faithful ministers shall be together in bringing 
in Christ's bride into his palace, and presenting her to him. 
But faithful ministers shall have a much higher participa-
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tion of the joy of that occasion. They shall have a greater 
and more immediate participation with the bride in her 
joy ; for they shall not only be ministers to the church as the 
angels are, but parts of the church, principal members of 
the bride. A n d as such, at the same time that angels do 
the part of ministering spirits to the bride, when they 
conduct her to the bridegroom, I'uey shall also do the part 
of ministering spirits to faithful ministers. And they snail 
also have a higher participation with the bridegroorn than 
the angels, in his rejoicing at that time ; for they shall be 
nearer to him than they. They are also his members, and 
are honoured as the principal instruments of espousing the 
saints to him, and fitting them for his enjoyment; and 
therefore they wi l l be more the crown of rejoicing of faithful 
ministers, than of the angels of heaven. 

So great, dear Sir, is the honour and joy that is set 
before you, to engage you to faithfulness in your pastoral 
care of this people ; so glorious the prize that Christ has 
set up to engage you to run the race tliat is set before you. 

I would now conclude with a few words to the people 
of this congregation, whose souls are now to be committed 
to the care of that minister of Christ, whom they have 
chosen as their pastor. 

Let me take occasion, dear brethren, from what has 
been said, to exhort you—not forgetting the respect, 
honour, and reverence, that wi l l ever be due from you to 
your former pastor, who has served you so long in that 
work, but by reason of age and growing infirmities, and 
the prospect of his place being so happily supplied by a 
successor, has seen meet to relinquish the burden of the 
pastoral charge over you—to perform the duties that belong 
to you, in your part of diat relation and union now to be 
established between you and your elect pastor. Receive 
liira as the messenger of the Lord of hosts, one that in his 
office represents the glorious bridegroom of the church ; 
love and honour him, and willingly submit yourselves to 
him, as a virgin when married to a husband. Surely the 
feet of that messenger should be beautiful, that comes to 
you on such a blessed errand as tliat which you have 
heard, to espouse you to the eternal Son of God, and to 
fit you for and lead you to him as your bridegroom. 
Your chosen [lastor comes to you on this errand, and he 
comes in the name of the bridegroom, so empowered by 
him, and representing l i im, that in receiving him, you wil l 
receive Christ, and in rejecting him, you wil l reject Christ. 

Be exhorted to treat your pastor as the beautiful and 
virtuous Rebekah treated Abraham's servant. She most 
charitably and hospitably entertained him, provided lodg-
ing and food for him and his company, and took care that 

he should be comfortably entertained and supplied in all 
respects, while he continued in his embassy ; and that was 
tlie note or mark of distinction which God himself gave 
him, by which he should know the true spouse of I saac 
from all others of the daughters of the city. Therefore in 
this respect approve yourselves as the true spouse of Christ, 
by giving kind entertainment to your minister that comes 
to espbuse you to the antetype of Isaac. Provide for his 
outward subsistence and comfort, with the like cheerful-

; ness that Rebekah did for Abraham's servant. You have 
; an account of her alacrity and liberality in supplying 
. him, in Gen. xxiv. t8, &c. Say, as her brother did, ver. 
: 31. " Come i n , thou blessed of the Lord ." 

Thus you should entertain your pastor. But this is not 
I that wherein your duty towards him chiefly lies : the 

main thing is to comply with him in his great errand, and 
to yield to the suit that he makes to you in the name of 

: Christ, to be his bride. In this you should be like 
. Rebekah : she was, from what she heard ο Isaac, and 

God's covenant widi him, and blessing upon him, from 
I the mouth of Abraham's servant, willing for ever to forsake 
i her own country, and her father's house, to go into a 
ί country she had never seen, to be Isaac's wife, whom also 
, she never saw. After she had heard what the servant had 

to say, and her old friends had a mind she should put off 
the affair for the present—but it was insisted on that she 
should go immediately—and she was asked " whether she 
would go with this man," she said, " I wi l l go :" and she 
left her kindred, and followed the man through all that 
long journey, t i l l he had brought her unto Isaac, and they 
three had that joyful meeting in Canaan. If you wil l this 
day receive your pastor in that union that is now to be 
established between him and you, it w i l l be a joyful day 
in this place, and the joy wi l l t e like the joy of espousals, 
as when a young man marries a virgin ; and it will not 
only be a joyful day in East-IIampton, but it wi l l doubt-
less be a joyful day in heaven, on your account. A n d 
your joy wi l l be a faint resemblance, and a forerunner of 
that future joy, when Christ shall rejoice over you as the 
bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, in heavenly glory. 

A n d i f your pastor be faithful in his office, and you 
h&arken and yield to him in that great errand on which 
Christ sends him to you, the time wi l l come, wherein you 
and your pastor wi l l be each other's crown of rejoicuig, 
and wherein Christ and he and you shall all meet together 
at the glorious marriage of the !.arab, and shall rejoice in 
and over one another, with perfect, uninterrupted, never 
ending, and never fading joy. 

SERMON III.* 

T R U E S A I N T S , W H E N A B S F . N T F R O M T U E B O D Y , A R E P R E S E N T W I T H T H E L O R D . 

2 C O R . V . 8. 
We are confident, I sai/, and willing rather to he absent 

from the body, and to be present with the Ijord. 
T H E apostle in this place is giving a reason why he 

went on with so much boldness and immovable stedfast-
ness, through such labours, sufferings, and dangers of his 
life, in the service of his Lord ; for which his enemies, the 
false teachers among the ('orintliians, sometimes reproach-
ed him as being beside himself, and driven on by a kind 
of madness In the latter part of the preceding chapter, 
the apostle informs the christian Corinthians, that the rea-
son why he did thus, was, that he firmly believed the 
promises that Christ had made to his faiUiful servants of a 
glorious future eternal reward, and knew that these pre-

* Preached on the day of the funeral of the Rev. Mr. David Brainerd, 
Missionary to tlie Indians, from the Honourable Society in S;׳otla11d for 
the propagation of Christian Knowledge, and Pastor of a Church of Chris-

sent afflictions were light, and but for a moment, in com-
parison of that far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory. The same discourse is continued in this chapter ; 
wherein the apostle further insists on the reason he had 
given of his constancy in suftering, and exposing himself 
to death in the work of the ministry, even the more happy 
state he expected after death. A n d this is the subject of 
my text ; wherein may be observed, 

1. The great future privilege, which the apostle hoped 
for; that of being present with Christ. The words in the 
original properly signify dwelling with Christ, as in the 
same country or city, or making a home with Christ. 

2. When the apostle looked for this privflege, viz. when 
he should be absent fiOm the body." He signifies the 
same thing in his epistle to the Philippians, chap. i . 22, 
23. ' ' But i f I live in the flesh, this is the fruit of my la-

tian Indians in New-Jersey ; who died at Northampton in New-England, 
October 9, 1747, in Uie 30th year of Iiis age, and was mtcrred on the I2th 
following. 
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bour. Yet what I shall choose, I wot not. For I am in 
a strait between two ; having a desire to depart, and lo be 
with Christ." 

3. Tlie value the aposde set on this privilege. It was 
such, that for the sake of it, he chose to be absent from the 
body. He was willing rather, or (as the word properly 
signifies) it were more pleasing to him, to part with the 
present life, and all its enjoyments, for the sake of being 
}lossessed of this great benefit. 

4. The present benefit which the apostle had, by his 
faith and hope of this future privilege, viz. that hence he 
received courage, assurance, and constancy of mind : 
agreeable to the proper import of the word that is render¬
ed, " w e are confident." The aposde is now giving a 
reason of that fortitude and immovable stability of mind 
with which he went through those extreme labours, hard¬
ships, and dangers, which he mentions in this discourse ; 
so that, in the midst of all he did not faint, was not dis-
coutaged, but had constant light, and inward support, 
strength, and comfort in the midst of all : agreeable to the 
10th verse of the foregoing chapter, " For which cause, 
we faint not ; but though our outward man perish, yet 
the inward man is renewed day by day." And the same 
is expressed more particularly in the 8th, 9th, and lOlh 
verses of that chapter, " We are troubled on every side, 
yet not distressed ; we are perplexed, but not in despair ; 
persecuted, but not forsaken ; cast down, but not destroy¬
ed ; always bearing about in the body the dying of the 
Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might be made 
manifest in our mortal flesh." A n d in the next chap. ver. 
4—10. " In all things approving ourselves as the minis¬
ters of God, in much patience, in afflictions, in necessities, 
in distresses, in stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in 
labours, in watchings, in fastings, by pureness, by know¬
ledge, by long-suffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, 
by love unfeigned, by the word of truth, by the power of 
God, by the armour of righteousness on the right hand 
and on the left, by honour and dishonour, by evil report 
and good report : as deceivers, and yet true ; as unknown, 
and yet well known ; as dying, and behold, we live ; as 
chastened, and not killed ; as sorrowful, yet alway rejoic¬
ing ; as poor, yet making many rich ; as having nothing, 
and yet possessing all things." 

Among the many u.seful observations that might be 
raised from the text, I shall at this time onlv insist on that 
which lies most plainly before us in the words ; viz — TAe 
souls of true saints, when they leave their bodies at death, 
go to be with Christ.—And they 

Go to be with Christ, in the following respects : 

I. Thev go to dwell in the same" blessed abode with 
the glorified human nature of Christ. 

The human nature of Christ is yet in being. He still 
continues, and wil l continue to all eternity, to be both 
God and man. His whole human nature remains : not 
only his human soul, but also his human body. His 
dead body rose from the dead ; and the same that was 
raised fiom the dead, is exalted and glorified at God's 
right hand ; that which was dead is now alive, and lives 
for evermore. 

A n d therefore there is a certain place, a particular part 
of the external creation, to which Christ is gone,^and 
where he remains. And this place is that which we call 
the highest heaven, or the heaven of heavens ; a place be¬
yond all the visible heavens. Eph. iv. 9, 10. " Now that 
he ascended, what is it but that he also descended first 
into the lower parts of the earth ? He that descended, is 
the same also that ascended up far above all heavens." 
"Hiis is the same which the apostle calls the third heaven, 
2 Cor. xii . 2. reckoning the aerial heaven as the first, the 
starry heaven as die second, and the highest heaven as the 
third. This is the abode of the holy angels : they are 
called " the angels of heaven," Matt." xxiv. 36. " The 
angels which are in heaven," Mark xi i i . 32. " The an¬
gels of God in heaven," Matt. xxi i . 30. and Mark x i i . 25. 
They are said " always to behold the face of the Father 
which is in heaven,'' Matt, xvi i i . 10. A n d they are else¬
where often represented as before the throne of God, or 
surrounding his throne in heaven, and sent from thence. 

and descending from thence on messages to Uiis world. 
A n d thither it is that the souls of departed saints are con¬
ducted when they die. They are not reserved in some 
abode distinct from the highest heaven ; a place of rest, 
which they are kept in, t i l l the day of judgment ; sucli as 
some imagine, which they call the hades of the happy ; but 
they go directly to heaven itself. Tliis is the saint s home, 
being their Father's house : they are pilgrims and stran-
gtrs on the earth, and this is the oUier and better country 
to which they are travelling. Heb. xi . 13—16. This is 
the city they belong to ; Philip, i i i . 20. " Our conversa¬
tion (or, as the woixl properly signifies, citizenship) is in 
heaven." Therefore this undoubtedly is the place the 
apostle has respect to in my text, when he says, " We are 
willing to forsake our former house, the body, and to 
dwell in the same house, city, or country, wherein Christ 
dwells ;" which is the proper import of the original. 
What can tliis house, or city, or country be, but that 
house, which is elsewhere spoken of as their proper home, 
and their Father's house, and the city and country to 
which they properly belong, and whither they are travel¬
ling all die while they continue in this world, and the 
house, city, and country where we know the human na¬
ture of Christ is? This is the saint's rest; here their 
hearts are while they live ; and here their treasure is : 
" The inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that 
fadeth not an ay, that is designed for them, is reserved in 
heaven ;" 1 Pet. i . 4. and therefore they never can have 
their proper and full rest till they come here. So that un¬
doubtedly their souls, when absent from their bodies, 
(when the Scriptures represent them as in a state of per-
feet rest,) arrive hither. Those two saints, who left this 
world without dying, viz. Enoch and F.üjah, went to 
heaven. Elijah was seen ascending up to heaven, as 
Christ was. A n d to the same resting place, there is all 
reason lo think, those saints go, who leave this world by 
death. Moses, when he died in the top of the mount, 
ascended lo the same glorious abode with Elias, who 
ascended without dying. They are companions in another 
world ; as they appeared together at Christ's transfigura¬
tion. They were together at that time widi Christ in the 
mount, when there was a specimen or sample of his glori¬
fication in heaven. A n d doubtless they were also loge-
ther afterwards vfith him, when he was actually and fully 
glorified in heaven. A n d thither undoubtedly it was, that 
the soul of Stephen ascended, when he expired. The 
circumstances of his death demonstrate it. Acts vi i . 55, 
&c. " He being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up sted-
lastly into heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus 
standing on the right hand of God, and said. Behold, I 
see the heavens opened, and the Son of man (j. e. Jesus 
in his human nature) standing on the right hand of God. 
Then they cried out with a loud voice, and stopped their 
ears, and'ran upon him with one accord, and cast him out 
of the city, and stoned him.—And they stoned Stephen, 
calling upon God, and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my 
spirit." tîeibre his death he had an extraordinary view of 
the glory that his Saviour had received in heaven, not only 
for himself, but also for all his faithful followers ; that he 
might be encouraged, by the hopes of this glory, cheerfully 
to lay down his life for his sake. Accordingly he dies iri 
the hope of this, saying, " Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." 
B y which doubtless he meant, "receive my spirit to be 
with thee, in that glory, wherein I have now seen thee, i n 
heaven, at the right-hand of God." A n d thither it was 
that the soul of the penitent thief on the cross ascended. 
Christ said to him, " To-day shalt thou be with me in 
paradise." Paradise is the same with the third heaven ; 
as appears by 2 Cor. x i i . 2, 3, 4. There what is called the 
third heaven in the second verse, is in the fourth verse 
called paradise. The departed souls of the apostles and 
prophets are in heaven ; as is manifest from Rev. xviii 
20. " Rejoice over her, thoujheaven, and ye holy apostles 
and prophets." The church of God is distinguished in 
Scripture, from time to time, into these two parts ; that 
part of it which is in heaven, and that which is in earth ; 
Eph. i i i . 14, 15. "Jesus Christ, of whom the whole 
family in heaven and earth is named." C o l . i . 20. " A n d 
having made peace through the blood of his cross, by him 
to reconcile all things to himself, by him, I say, whether 
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they be things in eartli or things in heaven." Now wliat 
things in heaven are they for whom peace lias been made 
by the blood of Christ's cross, and who have by him been 
reconciled to ( Jod, but the saints hi heaven ? In like man-
ner we read, Eph. i . 10- of " (iod's gathering together in 
one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and 
which are on earth, even i n him." The spirits of just men 
made perfect are in the same city of die living God, and 
heavenly ,ferusalem, with the innumerable company of 
angels, and Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant ; as 
is manifest by Ileb. x i i . 22—24. The church of God is 
often in Scripture called Jerusalem ; and the apostle 
speaks of the Jerusalem which is above, or which is in 
heaven, as the mother of us all : but i f no !!art of the 
church be in heaven, or none but Enoch and Klias, it is 
not likely that the church would be called the Jerusalem 
which is in heaven. 

I I . The souls of true saints, when they leave their bodies 
at death, go to be with Christ, to dwell in the immediate, 
full, and constant view of him. 

When we are absent from our dear friends, they are out 
of sight; but when we are vvith them, we have the oppor-
tunity and satisfaction of seeing them. So while the saints 
are in the body, and are absent from the Lord, he is in 
several respects out of sight, 1 Pet. i . 8. " Whom having 
not seen, ye love : in whom, though now ye see him not, 
yet believing," SiC. They have indeed, in this world, a 
spiritual sight of Christ; but they .see through a glass 
darkly, and with great interruption : but in heaven, they 
see him face to fece, 1 Cor. x i i i . 12. "The pure in heart 
are blessed ; for they shall see God," Matt. v. 8. Their 
beatific vision of God is in Christ, who is that brightness 
or effulgence of God's glory, by which his glory shines 
forth in heaven, to the view of saints and angels there, as 
well as here on earth. This is the Sun of righteousness, 
that is not only the light of this world, but is also the sun 
that enlightens the heavenly Jerusalem ; by whose bright 
beams it is that the glory of God shines forth there, to the 
enlightening and making happy alUhe glorious inhabitants. 
" The Lamb is the light thereof ; and so the glory of God 
doth lighten it," Rev. xxi . 23. None sees God the Father 
immediately, who is the King eternal, immortal, invisible : 
Christ is the image of that invisible God, by which he is 
.seen by all elect creatures. The only-begotten Son that is 
in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him, and 
manifested him. None has ever immediately seen the 
Father but the Son ; and none else sees the Father any 
other way, than by the Son's revealing him. A n d in 
heaven, the spirits of just men made perfect behold his 
glory. They see the glory of his divine nature, consisting 
in all the glory of the Godhead, the beauty of all his per-
fections ; his great majesty, almighty power, his infinite 
wisdom, holiness, and grace, and they see the beauty of 
his glorified human nature, and the glory which the F'ather 
hath given him, as God-man and Mediator. For this end, 
Christ desired that his saints might " be with him, that they 
might behold his glory," John xvii . 24. A n d when the 
souls of the saints leave their bodies, to go to be with 
Christ, they behold the marvellous glory of that great work 
of redemption, and of the glorious way of salvation by 
him ; which the angels desire to look into. They have a 
most clear view of the unfathomable depths of the manifold 
wisdom and knowledge of God ; and the most bright dis-
plays of the infinite purity and holiness of God which ap-
pear in that way and work : and see in another manner 
than the saints do here, what is the breadth and length, 
and depth and height, of die grace and love of Christ, ap-
pearing in his redemption. And as they see the unspeak-
able riches and glory of the attribute of God's grace, so 
thev most clearly behold and understand Christ's eternal 
and unmeasurable dying love to them in particular. And 
in short, they see every thing in Christ that tends to kindle, 
enflame, and gratify love, and every thing that tends to 
satisfy them : and that in the most clear and glorious man-
ner, without any darkness or delusion, without any im-

a'iment or interruption. Now the saints, while in the 
y, see something of Christ's glory and love ; as, in the 

dawning of the morning, we see something of the reflected 

light of the sun mingled with darkness : but when sepa-
rated from the bodv, they see their glorious and loving 
Redeemer, as we see the sun when risen, and showing his 
whole disk above the horizon, bv his direct beams, in a 
clear hemisphere, and with perfect day. 

111. The souls of true saints, when absent from the 
body, go to be with Jesus (,'hrist, as they are brought into 
a most perlect conformity to, and union wUli him. Their 
spiritual conformity is begun while they are in the bodv. 
Here beholding as in a glass the glory of the I^rd, they are 
changed into the same image ; but when they come to see 
him as he is, in heaven, then they become like him in 
another manner. That perfect sight wil l abolish all re-
mains of del'ormitv, disagreement, and sinful uiilikencss ; 
as all darkness is abolished before the full l)laze of the sun's 
meridian light. As it is impossible that the least degree of 
obscurity should remain before such light; so it is impos-
sible the least degree of sin and spiritual deformity should 
remain with such a view of the spiritual beauty and glory 
of Christ, as the saints enjoy in heaven, when tliey see that 
Sun of righteousness without a clotid. Thev themselves 
shall not only shine forth as the sun, but .shall he as little 
suns, without a spot. For then is come the time when Chrii-t 
presents his saints to himself, in glorious beautv ; " not 
liaving spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing ;" and having 
holiness without a blemish. 

Then the saints' union wiUi Christ is perfected. This 
also is begun in this world. The relative union is both 
begun and perfected at once, when the soul first being 
quickened by him closes with Christ by faith. The real 
union, consisting in the vital 1!nion ;md that of hearts and 
affections, is begun in diis world and perfected in the next. 
The union of the heart of a believer to (,hrist is begun 
when it is drawn to him by the first discoverv of divine 
excellencv, at conversion ; and consequent on this drawing 
and closing of his heart with Christ, is established a mu-
tual vital union with (hrist ; whereby the believer becomes 
a living branch of the true vine, living by a communication 
of the sap and vital juice of the slock and root; and a 
member of Christ's mystical body, living by a communi-
cation of spiritual and vital influences from the head, and 
by a kind of participation of Christ's own life. But while 
the saints are in the body, there is much remaining dis-
tance between ("hrist and them. There are remainders of 
alienation, and the vital union is very imperfect, and so 
consequently are the communications of spiritual life and 
vital influences. ΊΊ11 re is much between Christ and be-
lievers to keep them asunder, much indwelling sin, much 
temptation, a heavy-moulded frail body, and a world of 
carnal objects, to keep off the soul from ( hrist, and hinder 
a perfect coalescence. But when the soul leaves the body, 
all these clogs and hinderances shall be removed, every 
separating wall shall be broken down, and every imjicdi-
ment taken out of the way, and all distance shall cease ; 
the heart shall be wholly and perfectly drawn, and most 
firmly and for ever attached and bound to him, bv a 
perfect view of his glory. And the vital union shall then 
be brought to perfection ; the soul shall hve peiftetly in 
and upon (Christ, being perfectly filled with his spirit, and 
animated by his vital influences ; living as it were only by 
Christ's life, without any remainder of spiritual death, or 
carnal life.* 

\ \ . Departed souls of saints are with Christ, as they 
enjoy a glorious and immediate intercourse and converse 
with him. 

While we are present with our friends, we have oppor-
tunity for that free and immediate conversation with them, 
which we cannot have in absence from them. And there-
fore, by reason of the vastly more free, perfect, and im-
mediate intercourse with Christ, which the saints enjoy 
when absent from the body, Üiey are fidy represented as 
present with him. 

The most intimate intercourse becomes that relation 
which the saints stand in to Jesus Christ; and esjiecially 
becomes that most perfect and glorious union they shall be 
brought into with hiin in heaven. They .are not merely 
Christ's servants, but his friends, John xv. 15. His brethren 
and companions ; Ps. cxxii. 8. yea, they ate the spouse of 

• Sec p. eat 
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Christ. They are espoused or betrothed to Christ while 
in the body ; but when they go to heaven, they enter into 
the King's palace, their marriage with him is come, and 
the King brings them into his chambers indeed. Hiey 
then go to dwell with Christ constantly, to enjoy the most 
perfect converse with him. Christ conversed in the most 
friendly manner with his disciples on earth ; he admitted 
one of them to lean on his bosom ; but they are admitted 
much more fully and freely to converse with him in heaven. 
ITiough Christ be there in a state of glorious exaltation, 
reigning in the majesty and glory of the sovereign I ^ r d 
and God of heaven and earth, angels and men ; yet this 
wi l l not hinder intimacy and freedom of intercourse, but 
rather promote it. For he is thus exalted, not only for 
himself, but for them ; he is instated in this glory of head 
over all things for their sakes, that they m i ^ t be exalted 
and glorified ; and when they go to heaven where he is, 
they are exalted and glorified" with him ; and shall not be 
kept at a more awful distance firom Christ, but shall be 
admitted nearer, and to a greater intimacy. For they shall 
be unspeakably more fit for it, and Christ in more fit 
circumstances to bestow on them this blessedness. ITieir 
seeing the great glory of their friend and Redeemer, wi l l 
not awe them to a distance, and make them afraid of a 
near approach ; but on the contrary, wi l l most powerfully 
draw them near, and encourage and engage them to holy 
freedom. For thev wi l l know that it is he that is their own 
Redeemer, and beloved friend and bridegroom ; the very 
same that loved them with a dying love, and redeemeä 
them to God by his blood ; Matt. xiv. 27. " It is I ; be 
not afi:aid." Rev. i . 17,18. " Fear not :—I am he diat 
liveth, and was dead." A n d the nature of this glory of 
Christ which they shall behold, vrill be such as wi l l draw 
and encourage them ; for they wi l l not only see infinite 
majesty and greatness, but infinite grace, condescension, 
mildness, gentleness, and sweetness, equal to his majesty. 
For he appears in heaven, not only as " the L ion of the 
tribe of Judah, but as the Lamh in the midst of the 
throne," Rev. v. 5, 6. and he shall be their shepherd, to 
" feed them, and lead them to living fountains of water," 
Rev. v i i . 17. so that the sight of Christ's great kingly 
majesty wi l l be no terror to them ; but vvill only serve the 
more to heighten their pleasure and surprise. When Mary 
was about to embrace Christ, being full of joy at the sight 
of him again alive after his crucifixion, Christ forbids her 
to do it for the present ; because he was not yet ascended. 
John X X . 16,17. " Jesus saith unto hej, Mary. She turn¬
ed herself, and saith unto him, Rabboni, which is to say. 
Master. Jesus saith unto her, "Touch me not ; for I am not 
yet ascended to my Father : but go to my brethren, and 
say unto them, I ascend unto my Father and your Father, 
and to my God and your God." As i f he had said, 
" This is not the time and place for that freedom your 
love to me desires : that is appointed for heaven, after my 
ascension. I am going thither : and you, my true disciples, 
shall, as my brethren and companions, soon be with me 
in my glory. A n d then there shall be no restraint. That 
is the place appointed for the most perfect expressions of 
complacence and endearment, and full enjoyment of 
mutual love." And accordingly the souls of departed 
saints vrith Christ in heaven, shall have Christ as it were 
unbosomed unto them, manifesting those infinite riches of 
love towards them, that have been there fi:om eternity : 
and they shall be enabled to express their love to him, ' in 
an incomparably better manner than ever they could while 
in the body. "Thus they shall eat and drink abundantly, 
and swim in the ocean of love, and be eternally swallowed 
up on the infinitely bright, and infinitely mild and sweet, 
beams of divine love ; eternally receiving that fight, 
eternally fiiU of it, and eternally comjiassed round with it, 
and everlastingly reflecting it back again to its foun¬
tain. 

V . ITie souls of the saints, when they leave their bodies 
at death, go to be with Christ, as thev are received to a 
glorious fellowship with Christ in his blessedness. 

As the wife is received to a joint possession of her hus¬
band's estate, and as the wife of a prince partakes vrith 
him in his princely possessions and honours ; so the church, 
the spouse of Christ, when the marriage comes, and she 
is received to dwell with him in heaven, shall partake with 
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him in his glory. When Christ rose from the dead, and 
took possession of eternal life ; this was not as a private 
person, but as the public head of all his redeemed people. 
H e took possession of it for thefh, as well as for himself ; 
and they are " quickened together with him, and raised up 
together."—And so when he ascended into heaven, and 
was exalted to great glory there, this also was as a public 
person : he took possession of heaven not only for himself, 
but his people, as their forerunner and head, that they 
might ascend also, " and sit together in heavenly places 
widi him," Eph . i i . 5, 6. " Christ writes upon them his 
new name," Rev. i i i . 12. i. e. he makes them partakers of 
his own glory and exaltation in heaven. His new name is 
that new honour and glory that the Father invested him 
with, when he set him on his own right hand : as a prince, 
when he advances any one to new dignity in his kingdom, 
gives him a new title. Christ and his saints shall be glori¬
fied together, Rom. v i i i . 17. 

The saints in heaven have communion, or a joint jiartici-
pation, with Christ in his glory and blessedness in heaven, 
in the following respects more especially. 

1. "Diey partake with him in the ineffable delights he 
has in heaven, in the enjoyment of his Father. 

When Christ ascended into heaven, he was received to 
a glorious and peculiar joy and blessedness in the enjoy¬
ment of his Fatner, who in his passion hid his face from 
him ; such an enjoyment as became the relation he stood 
in to the Father, and such as was a meet reward for the 
great and hard service he had performed on earth. Then 
" God showed him the path of life, and brought him into 
his presence, where is fulness of joy, and to sit on his right 
hand, where there are pleasures for evermore," as Ps. xvi . 
11. " Then the Father made him most blessed for ever : 
he made him exceeding glad witii his countenance ;" as in 
Ps. xxi . 6. The saints, by virtue of their union vrith 
Christ, and being his members, do in some sort partake of 
his child-like relation to the Father ; and so are heirs with 
him of his happiness in the enjoyment of his Father ; as 
seems to be intimated by the a|>ostle, in Ga l . iv. 4—7. 
The spouse of Christ, by virtue of her espousals to that 
only-begotten Son of God, is, as it were, a !lartaker of his 
filial relation to God, and becomes the king's daughter, 
Ps. xlv. 13. and so partakes with her divine husband i n 
his enjoyment of " his Father and her Father, his God and 
her God." A promise of this seems to be implied in those 
words of Chnst to Mary, John xx. 17. "Thus Christ's 
faithful servants " enter into the joy of their Lord , " Matt, 
xxv. 21—23. and " Christ's joy remains in them ;" agree¬
able to those words of Christ, John xv. 11. Christ from 
eternity is, as it were, in the bosom of the Father, as the 
object of his infinite complacence. In him is the Father's 
eternal happiness. Before the world was, he was with the 
Father, in Uie enjoyment of his infinite love ; and had in¬
finite delight and blessedness in that enjoyment ; as he 
decfares of himself in Prov. v i i i . 30. « Then I was bv 
him, as one brought up vrith him : and I was daily 
his delight, rejoicing always before h im." A n d when 
Christ ascended to & e Father after his passion, he went 
to him, to the enjoyment of the same glory and blessed¬
ness in the enjoyment of bis love ; agreeable to his 
prayer the evening before his crucifixion, John xvi i . 5. 
" A n d now, Ο Father, glorify me vrith thine own self, with 
the glory I had with thee before the world was." And in 
the same prayer, he manifests it to be his w i l l , that his 
true disciples should be vrith him in the enjoyment of that 
jov and glory, which he then asked for himself; verse 13. 
' " That my joy might be fiilfiUed in themselves ;" verse 
22. " A n d the glory which thou ravest me, I have given 
them." This glory and joy of Christ, which the saints 
are to enjoy with him, is that which he has in the enjoy¬
ment of the Father's infinite love to him ; as appears by 
the last words of that prayer of our Lord, verse 26. 
" That the love wherevrith thou hast loved me, may be in 
them, and I in them." The love which the Father has to 
his Son is great indeed ; the Deity does, as it were, wholly 
and entirely flow out i n a stream of love to Christ ; and 
the joy and pleasure of Christ is proportionably great.— 
This is the stream of Christ's delights, the river of his in¬
finite pleasure ; which he wi l l make his saints to drink of 
with him ; agreeable to Psal . xxxvi. 8. 9. " They shall be 
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abundantly satisfied with the fatness of thy house : thou 
shalt make them drink of the river of thy pleasures. For 
with thee is the fountain of life : in thy light shall we see 
light." The saints shalf have pleasure in partaking with 
Christ in his pleasure, and shall see light in his light. 
They shall partake with Christ of the same river of 
pleasure, shall drink of the same water of Hfe, and of the 
same new wine in the Father's kingdom ; Matt. xxvi. 29. 
That new wine is especially the joy and happiness that 
Christ and his true disciples shall partake of together in 
glory, which is the purchase of Christ's blood, or the re-
ward of his obedience unto death. Christ, at his aseen-
sion into heaven, received everlasting pleasures at his Fa-
ther's right hand, and in the enjoyment of his love, as the 
reward of his own death, or obedience unto death. But 
the same righteousness is reckoned to both head and 
members ; and both shall have fellowship in the same re-
ward, each according to tbeir distinct capacity. 

That the saints in heaven have such a communion with 
Christ in bis joy, and do so partake with him in his own 
enjoyment of the Father, greatly manifests the transcend-
ent excellency of their happiness, and their being ad-
mitted to a vastly higher privilege in glory than the an-
gels. 

2. The saints in heaven are received to a fellowship or 
participation with Christ, in the glory of that dominion to 
which the Father hath exalted him. 

The saints, when they ascend to heaven, and are made 
to sit together with Christ in heavenly places, and are par-
takers of the glory of his exaltation, are exalted to reign 
with him. They are through him made kings and priests, 
and reign with him, and in him, over the same kingdom. 
As the Father hath appointed unto him a kingdom, so he 
has appointed to them. The Father has appointed the 
Son to reign over his own kingdom, and the Son appoints 
his saints to reign in his. The Father has given to Christ 
to sit vrith him on his throne, and Christ gives to the saints 
to sit with him on his throne, agreeable to Christ's promise. 
Rev. i i i . 21. Christ, as Goä 's Son, is the heir of his 
kingdom, and the saints are joint-heirs with Christ ; which 
implies, that they are heirs of the same inheritance, to 
possess the same kingdom, in and with him, according to 
their capacity. Christ in his kingdom reigns over heaven 
and earth ; he is appointed the heir of all things ; and so 
all things are the saints' ; " whether Paul , or Apollos, or 
Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or diings present, 
or things to come," a l l are theirs; because they are 
Christ's, and united to him, 1 Cor. i i i 21—23. The angels 
are given to Christ as a part of his dominion ; they are al l 
given to wait upon him as ministering spirits to him : so also 
they are a l l , even the highest and most dignified of them, 
" ministering spirits, to minister to them who are the heirs 
of salvation. They are Christ's angels, and diey are also 
their angels. Such' is the saints' union with Christ, and 
their interest in him, that what he possesses they possess, 
in a much more perfect and blessed manner than i f all 
things were given to them separately, and by themselves, 
to be disposed of according to their discretion. They are 
now disposed of so as, in every respect, to be most for 
their blessedness, by an infinitely better discretion than 
their own ; and in being disposed of by their head and 
husband, between whom and them there is the most 
perfect union of hearts, and the most perfect union of 
vrills. 

A s the glorified spouse of this great K ing reigns vrith 
and in him, in his dominion over the universe, so more 
especially does she partake with him i n the joy and glory 
of his reign in his kingdom of grace ; which is more pe-
culiarly the kingdom that he possesses as head of the 
church, and is that kingdom wherein she is more especial-
ly interested. It was especially to reign in this kingdom, 
that God the Father exalted him to his throne in heaven : 
he set his K ing on his holy, hi l l of Zion, especially that he 
might reign over Zion, or over his church, m his kingdom 
of grace ; and that he might be under the best advantages 
to carry on the designs of his love in this lower world. 
A n d therefore undoubtedly the saints in heaven are par-
takers with Christ in the joy and glory of the advancement 
and prosperity of his kingdom of grace on earth, and sue-
cess of his gospel here, which he looks on as the peculiar 

glory of his reign. The good shepherd rejoices when he 
finds but one sheep that was lost ; and his friends and 
neighbours in heaven rejoice with him on that occasion. 
That part of the family that is i n heaven are surely not 
unacquainted with the afi'airs of that part of the same 
femily that is on earth. They who are with the King, and 
the royal family that dwell in his palace,' are not kept in 
Ignorance of the af&irs of his kingdom." The saints in 
heaven are with the angels, the King's ministers, by which 
he manages die affairs of his kingdom, and who are con-
tinually ascending and descending from heaven to the 
earth, and one or other of them daily employed as minis-
tering spirits to each individual member of the church be-
low. "Το this we may add, the continual ascending of the 
souls of departed saints from all parts of the militant 
church. On these accounts the saints in heaven must 
needs be under a thousand times greater advantage than 
we here, for a full view of the state of the church on earüi, 
and a speedy, direct, and certain acquaintance with all its 
affairs in every part. A n d that which gives them much 
greater advantage for such an acquaintance than the things 
already mentioned, is tbeir being constantly in the imme-
diate presence of Christ, and in the enjoyment of the most 
perfect intercourse with him, who is the King who manages 
all these affairs, and has an absolutely perfect knowledge 
of them. Christ is the head of the whole glorified assem-
biy ; they are mystically his glorified Ixidy : and what the 
head sees, it sees for the infisrmation of the whole body, 
according to its capacity : and what the head enjoys, is for 
the joy of the whole body. The saints, in leaving this 
world,'and ascending to heaven, do not go out of the sight 
of things appertaining to Christ's kingdom on earth ; but, 
on the contrary, they go out of a state of obscurity, and 
ascend above the mists and clouds into the clearest light ; 
to a pinnacle, in the verycentre of light, where every thing 
appears in clear view. They have as much greater advan-
fage to view the state of Christ's kingdom, and the works 
of the new creation here, than while they were in this 
world, as a man that ascends to the top of a high moun-
tain has greater advantage to view the face of tlie earth, 
than he had while he was in a deep valley, or thick forest 
below, surrounded on every side with those things that im-
peded and limited his prospect. Nor do they view as in-
different or unconcerned spectators, any more than Christ 
himself is an unconcerned spectator. The happiness of 
the saints in heaven consists very much in beholding 
the glory of God appearing in the work of redemption : 
for it is by this chiefly that God manifests his glory, 
the glory of his wisdom, holiness, grace, and other per-
fections, to both saints and angels ; as is apparent by 
many scriptures. A n d therefore undoubtedly their happi-
ness consists very much in beholding the progress of this 
work in its application and success, and the steps by which 
infinite power and wisdom brings it to its consummation. 
And the saints in heaven are under unspeakably gi-eater 
advantage to take the pleasure of beholding the progress 
of this work on earth than we are ; as they are under 
greater advantages to see and unde1־stand the marvellous 
steps which Divine Wisdom takes in all that is done, and 
the glorious ends he obtains, the opposition Satan makes, 
and how he is baffled and overthrown. They can better see 
the connexion of one event with another, and the beauti-
fill order of all things that come to pass in the church in 
different ages that to us appear like confusion. Nor do 
they only view these things, and rejoice in them, as a 
glorious and beautiful sight, but as persons interested, as 
Christ is interested ; as possessing these things in Christ, 
and reigning with him, in this kingdom. Christ's success 
in his work of redemption, in bringing home souls to him-
self, applying his saving benefits by his Spirit, and the ad-
vancement of the kingdom of grace in the world, is the 
reward especially promised to him by his Father in the 
covenant of redemption, for the hard and difficult service 
he performed while in the form of a servant ; as is mani-
fest by Isa. l i i i . 10—12. But the saints shall be rewarded 
with him. They shall partake with him in the joy of this 
reward ; for this obedience that is thus rewarded is reckon-
ed to them as they are bis members. This was espe-
cially the joy that was set before Christ, for the sake of 
which he endured the cross and despised the shame. And 
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his joy is the joy of all heaven. They that are with him 
in heaven are uniier much the greatest advantages to par¬
take with him in this joy ; for they have a perfect com¬
munion with him through whom, and in fellowship with 
whom, they enjoy and possess their whole inheritance, all 
their heavenly happiness ; as much as the vvhole body has 
all its pleasure of music by the ear, and all the pleasure 
of its rood by the mouth and stomach, and all the benefit 
and refreshment of the air by the lungs. The saints while 
on earth pray and labour for the same thing that Christ 
laboured for,'»iz. the advancement of the kingdom of God 
among men, the prosperity of Zion, and the flourishing of 
religion in this world. A n d most of them have been made 
partakers with their Head in his sufferings, and " filled up 
(as the aposde expresses it) that which is behind of the 
sufferings of Christ." A n d therefore they shall j)ar-
take with him of the glory and joy of the end obtained ; 
Rom. vi i . 17. " We are joint-heirs with Christ; i f so be 
that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified to¬
gether." 2 Tim i i . 12. " If we suffer with him, we shall 
also reign with him." Christ, when his sufferings were 
past, and he left the earth and ascended into heaven, was 
so far from having done with his kingdom in this world, 
that it was as it were but then begun ; and he ascended 
for that very end, that he might more fully possess and 
enjoy this kingdom, that he might reign in it, and be under 
the best advantages for it : in like manner, no more have 
the saints done with Christ's kingdom on earth, when they 
ascend into heaven. " Christ came (t. e. ascended) with 
clouds of heaven, .and came to the Ancient of days, and 
was brought near before him, to the very end, that he 
might receive dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that 
all people, nations, and languages, should serve him," 
Dan. v i i . 13, 14. "This shall be eminently fulfilled after 
the reign of Antichrist, which is especially the time of 
Christ's kingdom. A n d the same is the time when " the 
kingdom, and dominion, and greatness of the kingdom 
under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of 
the saints of the most high God ;" as ver. 27. It is be¬
cause they shall reign in and with Christ, the Most High, 
as seems intimated in the words that follow ; " whose 
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions 
shall serve and obey him." This is true, not only of the 
saints on earth, but also the saints in heaven. Hence the 
saints in heaven, having respect to this time, sing. Rev. v. 
10. " We shall reign on the earth." And agreeable hereto, 
it is afterwards represented, that when the fore-mentioned 
time comes, the souls of them who in former ages had 
suffered with Christ do reign with him ; having as it were 
given to them new life and joy, in that spiritual blessed 
resurrection^ which shall then be of the church of God on 
earth ; and thus. Matt. v. 5. " The meek (those that meek¬
ly and patiendv suffer with Christ, and for his sake) shall 
iiiherit the earth :" they shall inherit it, and reign on earth 
with Christ. Christ is the heir of the world ; and when 
the appointed time of his kingdom comes, his inheritance 
shall be given him, and then the meek, who are joint-heirs, 
shall inherit the earth. The place in the Old Testament 
whence the words are taken, leads to a true interpretadon 
of them; Psalm xxxvii. 11. "The meek shall inherit the 
earth, and shall delight themselves in the abundance of 
peace." That there is reference in these latter words, 
" the abundance of peace," to the peace and blessedness 
of the latter days, we mav be satisfied by comparing these 
words with Psalm Ixxii. 7. " In his days shall be ahnnd-
ance of peace, so long as the moon endureth ;" and .1er. 
xxxiii . 6. " I will reveal to them the abundance of peace 
and truth : " also Isa. i i . 4. M i c . iv. 3. Isa. x i , 6—9• and 
many other parallel places. The saints in heaven wi l l be 
as much with Christ in reigning over the nations, and in 
the glory of his dominion at that time, as they wi l l be with 
him in the honour of judging the world at the last day. 
That promise of Christ to his disciples. Matt. xix. 28, 29. 
seems to have a special respect to the former of these. In 
ver. 28. Christ promises to the disciples, that hereafter, 
" when the Son of man shall sit on the throne of his glory, 
they shall sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes 
of Israel." The saints in heaven reigning on earth in the 
glorious latter day, is described in language accommodated 
to this promise oif Christ, Rev. xx. 4. " A n d I saw thrones. 

and they that sat upon them ; and judgment was given 
them.—And they reigned with Christ." A n d the promise. 
Matt. xix. 29. seems to have its fulfilment at the same 
time : " A n d every one that hath forsaken houses, or 
brethren, or sisters, or fathers, or wife, or children, or lands, 
for my name's sake, shall receive an hundred-fold,and shall 
inherit everlasting life ;" i. e. in the time vihen the saints 
shall inherit the earth, and reign on earth, the earth, with 
all its blessings and good things, shall be given in great 
abundance to the church, to be possessed by the saints. 
This shall they receive in this present world, and in the 
fiiture everlasting life. The saints in heaven shall partake 
with Christ in the triumph and glory of those victories 
that he shall obtain in that future glorious time, over the 
kings and nations of the world, represented by his ruling 
them with a rod of iron, and dashing them in pieces as a 
potter's vessel. To which doubUess there is a respect in 
Itfiv. i i . 26, 27. " He that overcometh, and keepeth my 
words unto the end, to him will I give power over the na¬
tions ; (and he shall rule them with a rod of iron : as the 
vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers;) even as 
I received of my Father. A n d Psalm cxlix. 5, to the 
end ; " Let the saints be joyful in glory : let them sing 
aloud upon their beds ; ( i . è. in their separate state after 
death ;) compare Isa. Ivii. 1, 2. " Let the high praises of 
God be in their mouth, and a two-edsed sword in their 
hand ; to execute vengeance upon the heathen, and punish¬
ments upon the people ; to bind their kings with chains, 
and their nobles with fetters of iron, to execute upon them 
the judgment written : this honour have all the saints." 
Accoi-dingly, when Christ appears riding forth to his victory 
over Antichrist, Rev. xix. the hosts of heaven appear going 
forth with him in tobesof triumph, ver. 14. A n d when Anti¬
christ is destroyed, the inhabitants of heaven, and the holy 
apostles and prophets, are called upon to rejoice, chap, 
xvi i i . 20. A n d the whole multitude of the inhabitants of 
heaven on that occasion, appear to exult, and praise God 
v/ith exceeding joy ; chap. xix. 1—8. and chap. x i . 1.5. 
They are also represented as greaUy rejoicing on occasion 
of the rain of the heathen empire, in the days of Constan-
tine ; chap. x i i . 10. A n d it is observable, all along in the 
visions of that book, that the hosts of heaven appear as 
much concerned and interested in the events appertaining 
to the kingdom of Christ here below, as the saints on earth. 
The day of the commencement of the church's latter-day 
glory is eminently " the day of Christ's espousals ; the 
day "of the gladness of his heart, when as the bridegroom re-
joiceth over the bride, so he wil l rejoice over his church." 
And then will all heaven exceedingly rejoice with him. 
Thus Rev. xix. 7. " Let us be glad, and rejoice, and give 
glorv to him ; for the marriage of the Lamb is come." 

Thus Abraham enjoys these things, when they come to 
pass, which were of old promised to him, and which he saw 
before-hand, and rejoiced in. He wi l l enjoy the fulfilment 
of the promise of all the fiimdies of the earth being blessed 
in his seed, when it shall be accomplished. And all the 
ancient patriarchs, who died in faith of promises of glorious 
things that should be accomplished in this world, " who 
had not received 'the promises, but saw them afar off, and 
were (lersuaded of them, and embraced them," actually 
enjoy them when fulfilled. David actually saw and en¬
joyed the fulfilment of that promise, in its due time, which 
was made to him many hundred years before, and was all 
his salvation and all his desire. Thus Daniel shall stand 
in his lot at the end of the days pointed out by his own 
prophecy. Thus the saints of old that died in'faith, not 
having received the promise, are made perfect, and have 
their faith crowned by the better things accomplished in 
these latter days of the gospel. Heb. x i . 39,40. which they 
see and enjoy. 

3. H i e departed souls of saints have fellowship with 
Christ, in his blessed and eternal employment of glorifying 
the Father. 

The happiness of heaven consists not only in contempla¬
tion, and a mere passive enjoyment, but consists very much 
in action. And particularly in actively serving and glori-
fving God. This is expressly mentioned as a great part of 
the blessedness of the saints in their most perfect state. 
Rev. xxi i . 3. " And there shall be no more curse ; but the 
throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it ; and his ser-
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vants shall serve him." The angels are as a flame of fire in 
their ardour and activitv in God's service : the four ani-
mais. Rev. iv. (which are generally supposed to signify the 
angels,) are represented as continually giving praise and 
glory to t;od, and are said not to rest day nor night, ver. 8. 
*The souls of departed saints are doubtless become as the 
angels of (iod in heaven in this respect. A n d Jesus 
Christ is the head of the whole glorious assembly ; as in 
other things appertaining to their blessed state, so in this of 
their praising and glorifying the Father. When Christ, 
the night before he was crucified, prayed for his exaltation 
to glory, it was that he might glorify the Father ; John xvii . 
1. " These words spake Jesus, and lift up his eyes to 
heaven, and said. Father, the hour is come, glorify thy Son, 
that thy Son also may glorify thee." And this he doubt-
less does, now he is in heaven ; not only in fulfilling the 
F'ather's wi l l , in what he does as Head of the church and 
Ruler of the universe, but also in leading the heavenly 
assembly in their praises. When Christ instituted the 
Lord's supper, and eat and drank with his disciples at his 
table, (giving them therein a representation and pledge of 
their future feasting with him, and drinking new wine in 
his heavenly Father's kingdom,) he at that time led them 
in their praises to- God, m a hymn they sang. And so 
doubtless he leads his glorified disciples in heaven. David 
was the sweet psalmist of Israel, and led the great congre-
gation of God's people in their songs of praise. Herein, 
as well as in innumerable other things, he was a type of 
Christ, who is often spoken of in Scripture by the name of 
David . A n d many of the psalms that David penned, were 
songs of praise, that he, by the spirit of prophecy, uttered 
in the name of Christ, as head of the church, and leading 
the saints in their praises. Christ in heaven leads the glo-
rious assembly in their praises to God, as Moses did the 
congregation of Israel at the Red sea: which is implied in 
its being said, that " they sing the song of Moses and the 
Lamb," Rev. xv. 2, 3. In Rev. xix. ,5. John tells us, 
that " he heard a voice come out of the throne, saving. 
Praise our God, all ye his servants, and ye that fear him, 
both small and great." Who can it be that utters this 
voice out of the throne, but the Lamb that is in the midst 
of the throne, calling on the glorious assembly of saints to 
praise his Father and theirFather, h isGod and their God ? 
A n d what the consequence of this voice is, we have an ac-
count in the next words : " And I heard as it were the 
voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many waters, 
and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying. Al le lu ia ; 
for the Lord God omnipotent reignelh." 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

"The use that I would make of what has been said on this 
subject is of exhortutum. Let us all be exhorted hence 
earnesdy to seek after this great privilege, that when " we 
are absent from the body, we may be present with the 
Lord ." We cannot continue always in these earthlv 
tabernacles ;—they are very frail, wi l l soon decay and fall, 
and are continually liable to be overthrown by innumer-
able means. Our souls must soon leave them, and go into 
the eternal world.—O, how infinitely great wil l the privi-
lege and happiness of such be, who at that time shall go to 
be with Christ in his glory, in the manner that has been re-
presented J The privilege of the twelve disciples was great, 
in being so constantly with Christ as his family, in his state 
of humiliation. The privilege of those three disciples was 
great, who were with him iu the mount of his transfigura-
tion ; where was exhibited to them some litde semblance 
of his future glory in heaven, such as they might behold in 
the present frail, feeble, and sinful state. They were great-
ly entertained and delighted with what they saw ; and 
were for making tabernacles to dwell there, and return no 
more down the mount. A n d great was the privilege of 
Moses when he was with Christ in mount Smai, and be-
sought him to show him his glory, and he saw his back-
parts as he !Kissed by, and proclaimed his name.—But how 
infinitely greater the privilege of being with Christ in 
heiven, where he sits on the right hand of G<xl, as the 
King and God of angels, and of the whole universe, shin-
ing forth as the great light, the bright sun of that world of 

glory ; there to dwell in the full, constant, and everlasting 
view of his beauty and brightness ; there most-freely and 
intimately to converse with him, and fully to enjoy his 
love, as his friends and spouse ; there to have fellowship 
with him in the infinite pleasure and joy he has in the en-
joymenl of his Father I How transcendent the privilege, 
there to sit with him on his throne, to reign with him in the 
possession of all things, and to partake with him in the joy 
and glory of his victory over his enemies, and the advance-
ment of his kingdom in the world, and to join with him in 
joyful songs of praise to his Father and their Father, to his 
God and their God, for ever and ever ! Is not such a 
privilege worth seeking after? 

But here, as a special enforcement of this exhortation, I 
would im|)rove that dispensation of God's holy providence, 
which is the sorrowful occasion of our coming together at 
this time, viz. the death of that eminent servant of Jesus 
Christ, in the work of the gospel-ministry, whose funeral 
is this day to be attended ; together with what was observ-
able in him, living and dying. 

In this dispensation of providence, God puts us in mind 
of our mortality, and forewarns us that the time is ap-
proaching \vhen we must be absent from the body, and 
" must all appear (as the aposUe observes in the context) 
before the judgment-seat of Christ, that every one of us 
may receive the things done in the body, according to what 
we have done, whether it be good or bad." 

And in him, whose death we are now called to consider 
and improve, we have not only an instance of mortality, 
but an instance of one that, being absent from the body, is 
present with the Lord ; as we have all imaginable reason 
to conclude. And that, whether we consider the nature of 
the operations he was under, about the time whence he 
dates his conversion, or the nature and course of his in-
ward exercises from that lime forviard, or his outward con-
versation and practice in life, or his frame and behaviour 
during the whole of that long season wherein he looked 
death in the face. 

His convictions of sin, preceding his first consolations in 
Christ, (as appears by a written account he has left of his 
inward exercises and experiences,) were exceeding deep and 
thorough. His trouble and exercise of mind, through a 
sense of guilt and misery, were very great and long-con-
tinned, but yet sound and solid ; consisting in no unsteady, 
violent, unaccountable hurries and frights, and strange per-
turbations of mind ; but arising from the most serious con-
sideration, and proper illumination of the conscience to 
discern and consider the true state of things. And the light 
let into his mind at conversion, and the influences and ex-
ercises that his mind was subject to at that time, appear 
very agreeable to reason and the gospel of Jesus Christ ; 
the change very great and remarkable, without any ap-
pearance of strong impressions on the imagination, sudden 
flights and pangs of the affections, and vehement emotions 
in animal nature ; but attended with proper intellectual 
vievfs of the supreme glory of the Divine Being, consisting 
in the infinite dignity and beauty of the perfections of his 
nature, and of the transcendent excellency of the way of 
salvation by Christ.—^This was about eight years ago, when 
he was twenty-one years of age. 

Thus i i o d sanctified, and made meet for his use, that 
 essel which he intended to make of eminent honour in׳\
his house, and which he had made of large capacity, having 
endowed him with very uncommon abilities and gifts of 
nature. He was a singular instance of a ready invention, 
natural eloquence, easy flowing expression, sprightly ap-
prehension, quick discernment, ana very strong memory ; 
and yet of a very penetrating genius, close and clear 
thought, and piercing judgment. He had an e.xact taste. 
His understanding was quick, strong, and distinguishing. 

His learning was very considerable, for which he had a 
great taste ; and he applied himself to his studies in so 
close a manner when he was at college, that he much in-
jured his health ; and was obliged on that account for a 
while to leave his studies, and return home. He was 
esteemed one that excelled in learning in that society. 

He had an extraordinary knowledge of men, as well as 
thin/Ers ; had a great insight into human nature, and ex-
celled most that e\׳er I knew in a communicative faculty. 
He had a peculiar talent at accommodating himself to the 
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capacities, tempers, and circumstances of those whom he 
would instruct or counsel. 

He had extraordinary gifts for the pulpit. I never had 
an opportunity to hear him preach, but have often heard 
him prav ; and I think his manner of addressing himself 
to God, and expressing himself before him, in that duty, 
almost inimitable ; such fso far as I may judge) as I have 
very rarely known equalled. He expressed himself with 
that exact propriety and pertinency, in such significant, 
weightv, pungent expressions ; with that decent appear¬
ance of sincerity, reverence and solemnity, and great dis¬
tance from all aifleebition, as forgetting the presence of men, 
and as being in the immediate presence of a great and 
holy God, that I have scarcely ever known paralleled. 
And his manner of preaching, by what I have often heard 
of it from good judges, was no less excellent; being clear 
and instructive, natural, nervous, forcible, moving, and 
very searching and convincing.— He rejected with disgust 
an'affected noisiness, and violent boisterousness in the 
pulpit ; and yet much disrelished a flat, cold delivery, 
when the subject of discourse, and matter delivered, re¬
quired affection and earnestness. 

Not only had he excellent talents for the study and the 
pulpit, but also for conversation. He was of a sociable 
disposition : and was remarkably free, entertaining, and 
i)rofi!ab!e in his ordinary discourse ; and had much of a 
acuity of disputing, defending truth and confuting error. 

As he excelled in his judgment and knowledge of things 
in general, so especially in divinity. He was truly, for one 
of his standing, an extraordinary divine. But above a l l , 
in matters relating to experimental religion. In this, I 
know I have the concurring opinion of some who have had 
a name for persons of the best judgment. A n d according 
to what ability I have to judge of things of this nature, and 
according to my opportunities, which of late have been 
very great, 1 never knew his equal, of his age and standing, 
for clear, accurate notions of the nature and essence of 
true religion, and its distinctions from its various false ap¬
pearances ; which I suppose to be owing to these three 
things meeting together in him ; the strength of his natural 
genius ; and the great opportunities he had of observing 
others, in various parts, both white people and Indians ; 
and his own great experience. 

His experiences of the holy influences of God's Spirit 
were not only great at his first conversion, but they were so 
in a continued course, from that time forward : as appears 
by a private journal which he kept of his daily inward ex¬
ercises, from the time of his conversion, untd he was dis¬
abled by the failing of his strength, a few days before his 
death. The change which he looked upon as his cnnver¬
sion was not merely a great change of the pi esent views, 
affections, and frame of his mind ; but also the beginning 
of that work of God on his heart, which (iod carried on 
from that time to his dying day.* He greatly abhorred 
the way of such as live on their first work, as though they 
had now got through their work, and who are thencefor¬
ward, by degrees, settled in a cold, lifeless, negligent, worldly 
frame ; he had an i l l opinion of such persons' religion. 

His experiences were f ery diverse from many things that 
have lately obtained the reputation, with multitudes, of the 

» ITiis more abundantly appears by further opportunity of acquaintance 
with his Diary, since this sermon was delivered. Grace in him seems to 
have been almost continually, with scarcely the intermission of a day. in 
very sensible, and indeed vigorOus and powerful, exercise, in one respect or 
other. Iiis heart appears to have been exercised, in a continued course, in 
such things as these, viz. the most ardent and pure love to God ; great 
weanedness from the world, and sense of its vanity ; great humiliation ; a 
most abasing sense of his own vileness ; a deep sense of in-dwelling sin, 
which indeed was most evidently by far the greatest burden of bis hfe, and 
more than all other afflictions that he met with put together ; great brOken-
ness of heart before God, for his small attainments in grace, that he loved 
God so little, &c. mourning that he was so unprofitable ; longings and earn¬
est reachings of soul after holiness ; earnest desires that God might be glo¬
rified, and fhat Christ's kingdom might l»e advanced in the world ; wrest¬
lings with God in prayer for these things ; delight in the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, and the way of salvation by him ; sweet complacence in those Λvhose 
conversation savoured of true hohness ; compassion to the souls of men. and 
earnest intercessions in secret for them ; great resignation to the will of 
God ; a very frequent, most sensible renewed renunciation of all things for 
Christ, and giving up himself wholly to God, in soul and body ; great dis-
trustor bis own beart, and universal dependence on God; longings after 
fiiU deliverance from nie body of sin and death, and perfect conformity to 
God. and perf^tly glorifying him in heaven ; clear views of eternity, almost 
as though he were actually out of the body, and had his eyes open in 
another world; a constant watchfulness over his own lieart, and continual 
earnestness in hisinwaî d warfare with sin ; together with great care, to the 
utmost, to improve time for God, in his service, and to his glory 

very height of christian experience. About the time that 
the'false religion, which arises chiefly from impressions on 
the imagination, began first to make a very great appear¬
ance in the land, he was for a Utile while deceived with it, 
so as to think highly of it. A n d though he knew he never 
had such experiences as others told of, he thought it was 
because others' attainments were beyond h is ; and so 
coveted them, and sought after them, but could never ob¬
tain them. He told me, that he never had what is called 
an impulse, or a strong impression on his imagination, in 
things of religion, in his life. But owned, that during the 
short time that he thought well of these things, he was 
tinged with that spirit of false zeal that is wont to attend 
them. But said that then he was not in his element, but 
as a fish out of water. A n d when, after a little while, he 
came clearly to see the vanity and pemiciousness of such 
tilings, it cost him abundance of sorrow and distress of 
mind, and to my knowledge he afterwards freely and 
openly confessed tfie errors in conduct that he had run 
into, and laid himself low before them whom he had of¬
fended. A n d since his conviction of his error in those re¬
spects, he has ever had a peculiar abhorrence of that kind 
of bitter zeal, and those delusive experiences that have been 
the principal source of it. He detested enthusiasm in a l l 
its forms and operations ; and abhorred whatever in 
opinion or experience seemed to verge towards antinomi-
anisra ; as, the experiences of those whose first feith con¬
sists in believing that Christ died for them in particular ; 
and their first love, in loving God, because they supposed 
they were the objects of his love ; and their assurance of 
their good estate from some immediate testimony, or siig-
gestion, either with or without texts of Scripture, that their 
sins are forgiven, that God loves them, &c. and the joys of 
siich as rejoiced more in their own supposed distinction 
from others, in honour, and privileges, and high experi¬
ences, than in God's excellency and Christ's beauty ; and 
the spiritual pride of such laymen, that are for setting up 
themselves as public teachers, and cry down human learn¬
ing, and a learned ministry. He greatly disliked a disposi¬
tion in persons to much noise and show in religion, and af-
fectiiig to be abundant in publishing and proclaiming their 
own experience ; though ne did not condemn, but approv¬
ed of Christians speaking of their experiences, on some 
occasions, and to some persons, with modesty, discretion, 
and reserve. He abominated the spirit and practice of the 
generality of the Separatists in this land. I heard him 
say, once and again, that he had been much with this kind 
of people, and was acquainted with many of them, in 
various parts ; and that by this acquaintance, he knew 
that what was chiefly and most generally in repute 
amongst them, as die power of godliness, was entirely a 
diflferent thing from that vital piety recommended in the 
Scripture, and had nothing in it of that nature. He never 
was more full in condemning these things than in his last 
illness, and after he ceased to have any expectation of life : 
and particularly when he had the greatest and nearest 
views of approaching eternity ; and several times, when 
he thought himself actually dying, and expected in a few 
minutes to be in the eternal world, as he himself told me.f 

A s his invvard experiences appear to have been of the 

t Since this Sermon was preached, I find what follows in his Diary for 
the last summer. 

 7Ai/r.ïrfay, Jttne IS. I was this «:ay taken exceeding ill. and brought to־ "
the gates of death.—In this extreme weak state I c«ntinue<l for se1־er;1I 
weeks; and was frequently reduced so low as to lie utterly speechless, anfl 
not able so much as to whis|1er a word. And even after I had so far re-
viveU, as to walk about the house, and to step out of doors. I was exer¬
cised every day with a faint tum. which continued usually four or five 
hours. At which times, though I was not so utterly speechless, but that [ 
could say yes or wo ; yet I could not converse at all. nor speak one sentence 
without making stops for breath. And divers times, in this season, my 
friends gathered reund my bed. to see me breathe my last; which they 
looked for every moment, as f myself also did. 

" How I was the first day or two of my 111110.·». with regard to the exer-
eise of reason. I scarcely know ; but I believe 1 wns somettiing shatltred, 
with the violence of the fever, at times. But the third day of my iilnes-s 
and constantly afterwards, for four or five weeks together. I enjoyed as 
much serenity of mind, and clearness of thought, as perha|1s 1 ever did in 
my life. And I think my mind never penetrated with so much ease and 
f.-eedom into divine things as at this time ; and I never felt so capable of 
demonstrating the truth of many imporLint doctrines ofthe gospc] as now. 

" And as Γ saw clearly the truth of those great doctrines, which are 
justly styled the doctrines of grace : so I saw with no less clearness, that 
the essence of true rehgion consisted in the soul's conformity to God. and 
acting above all sel&sh views, for his glory, longing to be for him, lo live 
to him. and please and honour him in alt things; and that, from a clear 
view of his infinite excellency and worthiness in himself, to l)e beloved. 
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right kind, and were \׳erv remarkable as to their degree, 
so was his outward behaviour and practice agreeable. He 
in his whole course acted as one who had indeed sold ail 
for Christ, and had entirely devoted himself to God, and 
made his glory bis highest end, and was fully determined 
to spend his whole time and strength in his service. He 
was livelv in religion, in the right wav ; lively, not only, 
nor chiefly, with his tongue, in professing and talking ; 
but lively in the work and business of religion. He was 
not one of those who are for contriving ways to shun the 
cross, and get to heaven with ease and sloth '; but was such 
an instance of one living a life of labour and self-denial, 
and spending his strength and substance in pursuing that 
great end, and the glory of his Redeemer, that perhaps is 
scarcely to be paralleled in this age in these parts of the 
world. Much of this may be perceived by any one that 
reads his printed Journal ; but much more has been learn-
ed bv long indmate acquaintance with him, and by look-
ing into his Diary since his death, which he purposely 
concealed in what he published. 

And as his desires and labours for the advancement of 
Christ's kingdom were great, so was his success. God 
was pleased to make him the instrument of bringing to 
pass the most remarkable things among the poor savages— 
in enlightening, awakening, reforming, and changing their 
disposition and manners, and wonderfully transforming 
them—that perhaps can be produced in these latter ages 
of the world. A n account of this has been given the 
public in his Journals, drawn up by order of the Honour-
able Society in Scotland, that employed him ; which I 
would recommend to the perusal of all such as take 
pleasure in the wonderful works of God's grace, and 
would read that which will peculiarly tend both to enter-
tain and profit a christian mind.* 

No less extraordinary than the things already mentioned 
of him in life, was his constant calmness,, peace, assurance, 
and joy in God, during the long time he looked death in 
the face, without the least hope of recovery ; continuing 
without interruption to the last ; while his distemper very 
sensibly preyed upon his vitals, from day to day, and oft 
brought him to that state in which he looked upon him-
self, and was thought by others, to be dying. The thoughts 
of approaching death never seemed in the least to damp, 
but rather to encourage him, and exhilarate his mind. And 
the nearer death approached, the more desirous he seemed 
to be of it. He said, not long before his death, that " the 
consideration of the day of death, and the day of judgment, 
had a long lime been peculiarly sweet to him." And at 
another time, that " he could not but think of the meet-
ness there was in throwing such a rotten carcass as his 
into the grave : it seemed to him to be the right way of 
disposing of it." He often used the epithet glorious, when 
speaking of the day of his death, calling it that glorious 

adored, worsliipped, and served, by all intelligent creatures. Thus I saw. 
that when a soul loves God with a supreme love, he therein acts like the 
blessed God himself, who most justly loves himself in that manner; so 
when God's interest and his are become one, and he longs that God should 
be glorified, and rejoices to think that he is unchangeably possessed of the 
highest glory and blessedness, herein also he acts in conformity to God. 
In like manner, when the soul is fully resigned to, and rests satisfied and 
contented with, the divine will, here he is also conformed to God. 

" I saw further, that as this divine temper, whereby the soul exalts God, 
and treads itself in the dust, is wrought in Uje soul by God's discovering his 
own glorious perfections, in the face of Jesus Christ, to it. by the special 
influences of his Holy Spirit ; so he could not but have regard to it, as his 
own work ; and as it is his image in the soul, he could not but take delight 
in if. Then I saw again that if God should slight and reject bis own moral 
image, he must needs deny himself ; which he cannot do. And thus I saw 
the stability and infallibility of this religion ; and that those who were truly 
possessed of it. bad the mâ t complete and satisfying evidence of their being 
interested in all the benefits of Christ's redemption, iiaving their hearts 
conformed to him ; and that these, and these only, w-ere qualified for the 
employments and entertainments of Xîod's kingdom of gloiy ; as none but 
these would have any relish of the business of heaven, which is to ascribe 
glory to God, and not to themselves ; and that God (though I would speak 
it with great reverence of his name and perfections) could not, without 
denying himself, finally cast such away. 

" The next thing I bad then to do, was to inquire whether this was my 
religion. And here God was pleased to help me to the most easy remem-
brance and critical review of what had passed in course, of a religious na-
ture, through several of the latter years of my life. And although I could 
discover much corruption attending my best duties, many selfish views 
and carnal ends, much spiritual pride, and self-exaltation, and innumer-
able other evils which compassed me about; I say. although I now dis-
cerned the sins of my holy things, as well as other actions; yet God 
was pleased, as I was reviewing, quickly to put this question out of doubt, 
by showing me Uiat I had. from' time to time, acted above the utmost influ-
once of mere self-love, that I had longed to please and glorify him. as my 
highest happiness, &c. And tliis review was through grace attended with a 
present feeling of the same divine temper of mind, f felt now pleased to thhik 
of the glory of (îod ; and longed for heaven, as a stale wherein I might glorify 

day. On a sabbath-day morning, September 27, feeling 
an unusual apjietife to food, and looking on it as a sign of 
approaching death, he said, " he should look on it as a 
favour, if this might be his dying day, and that he longed 
for the time." He had before expressed himself desirous 
of seeing his brother again, whose return had been expected 
from the Jerseys ; but then (speaking of him) he said, " I 
am willing to go, and never see him again : I care not 
what I part with, to be for ever with the I^rd ." Being 
asked, that morning, how he did י he answered,• " I am 
almost in eternity : God knows, I long to be there. M y 
work is done ; I have done with all my friends : all the 
world is nothing to me." On the evening of the next day, 
when he thought himself dying, and was apprehended to 
be so by others, and he could utter himself only by broken 
whispers, he often repeated the word Eternity ; and said, 
" I snail soon be with the holy angels.—He wi l l come ; 
he wil l not tarry." He told me one night, as he went to 
bed, that " he "expected to die that night." A n d added, 
" I am not at all afraid, I am willing to go this night, i f 
it be the wi l l of God. Death is what I long for.'*^ He 
sometimes expressed himself as " nothing to do but to die : 
and being willing to go that minute, i f it was the wi l l of 
God." He sometimes used that expression, " Ο why is 
his chariot so long in coming." 

He seemed to have remarkable exercises of resignation 
to the wi l l of God. He once told me, that " he had 
longed for the out-pouring of the Holy Spirit of God, and 
the glorious times of the church, and hoped they were 
coming ; and should have been willing to have li"ved to 
promote reh״ion at that time, i f that teid been the wil l of 
God. But (says he) I am willing it should be as it is : I 
would not have the choice to make myself for ten thousand 
worlds."t 

He several times spake of the different kinds of willing-
ness to die : and spoke of it as an ignoble mean kind, to 
be willing, only to get rid of pain, or to go to heaven only 
to get honour and advancement there. His own longings 
fofdeath seemed to be quite of a different kind, and for 
nobler ends. When he was first taken with something like 
a diarrhoea, which is looked upon as one of the last and 
most fatal symptoms in a consumption, he said, " Ο now 
the glorious" time is coming י I have longed to serve God 
perfectly ; and God wil l gratify these desires." A n d at 
one time and another, in the latter part of his illness, he 
uttered these expressions. " M y heaven is to please God, 
and glorify him, and give all to him, and to be wholly 
devoted to his glory.—Hiat is the heaven I long for ; that 
is my religion ; and that is my happiness ; and always 
was, ever since I supposed I mid any true religion : and 
all those that are of that religion, shall meet me in heaven. 
I do not go to heaven to be advanced, but to give honour 
to God. It is no matter where I shall be stationed in 

God perfectly, rather than a place of happiness for myself. And this feeling 
of the love of God in my heart, which I trust the Spirit of God excited in me 
afresh, was sufficient to give me full satisfaction, and make me long, as I 
had many times before done, to be with Christ I did not now want any of 
the sudden suggestions, that many are so pleased with—That Christ and his 
benefits are mine. That God loves me—in order to give me satisfaction about 
my state. No, my soul now abhorred those delusions of Satan ; which are 
thought to be Uie immediate vritness ofthe Spirit, while there is nothing but 
an empty suggestion of a certain fact, without any gracious discovery of the 
divine glory, or of the Spirit's work in their own hearts. I saw tlie awfiil 
delusion of this kind of confidences; as well as of the whole of that re-
ligion. which they usually spring from, or at least are the attendants of, the 
false religion of &e late day. though a day of wondrous grace ; the imagi-
nations and impressions made only on the animal affections ; together with 
the sudden suggestions madetothemindby Satan, transformed into an angel 
of light, of certain facts not revealed in Scripture : these, I say, and many 
like things, I fear have made up the greater part of the religious appear-
ances in many places. 

'* These things 1 saw with great clearness, when I was thought to be 
dying, and God gave me great concern for tiis church and interest in the 
world at this time : not so much because the late remarkable influence 
upon the minds of people was abated, and almost wholly gone, as because 
of the false religion, the heats of imagination, and wild and selfish conimo-
tions of the animal affections, which attended the work of grace, had pre-
vailed so far. This was that which my mind dwelt upon, almost day and 
night: and this to me was the darkest appearance respecting religion in 
the land. For it was this chiefly that had prejudiced the world against 
inward religion. Ana this I saw was the great misery of all, that so few 
saw any manner of difference between those exercises that were spiritual 
and holy, and those which have self-love only, for their beginning, centre, 
and end" 

» See " Mr. Brainard's Journal," tnfra. 
t He writes thus ia his Diary : " Aug. 23.1747. In the week past, I 

had divers turns of inward refreshing. Thoush my body was inexpressibly 
weak, followed continually with agues and fevers, sometimes my soul 
centered in God as my only portion; and I felt I stiould lie for ever un-
happy if he did not reign. I saw the sweetness and happiness of being fiis 
subject, at his disposal. This made all my difficulties quickly vanish. 
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heaven, vihether I have a high or lovf seat there, but to 
love, and please, and glorify God . I f I had a thousand 
souls, i f they were worth any thing, I would give them al l 
to God : but I have nothing to give, when all is done. It 
is impossible for any rational creature to be happy without 
acting a l l for God. God himself could not make me 
happy any other way.—I long to be in heaven, praising 
and glorifying God with the holy angels ; a l l my desire is 
to glorify G c 3 . — M y heart goes out to the burying-place, 
it seems to me a desirable place : But Ο to glorify God ! 
That is it I That is above all !—It is a great comfort to 
me to think that I have done a little for God in the world : 
It is but a very small matter ; yet I have done a little ; 
and I lament it, that I have not done more for him.— 
There is nothing in the world worth living for, but doing 
good, and finishing God's work, doing the work that Chrbt 
did. I see nothing else in the world that can yield any 
satisfaction, besides living to God, pleasing him, and 
doing his whole wi l l . M y greatest joy and comfort has 
been to do something for promoting the interest of reli¬
gion, and the souls of particular persons."* 

After he came to be in so low a state, that he ceased to 
have the least expectation of recovery, his mind was pecu¬
liarly carried forth with earnest concern for the prosperity 
of the church of God on earth ; which seemed very mani-
fesdy to arise from a pure disinterested love to Christ, and 
desire of his glory. The prosperity of Zion, was a theme 
he dweh much upon, and of which he spake much ; and 
more and more, the nearer death approached. H e told 
me when near his end, that " he never, in all his hfe, had 
his mind so led forth in desires and earnest prayers for 
the flourishing if Christ's kingdom on earth, as since he 
was brought so exceeding low at Boston." He seemed 
much to wonder, that there appeared no more disposition 
in ministers and people, to pray for the flourishing of 
religion through the world. A n d particularly, he several 
times expressd his wonder, that there appeared no more 
forwardness to comply widi the proposal lately made from 
Scotland, for united extraordinary prayer among God's 
people, for the coming of Christ's kingdom, and sent it as 
{lis dying advice to his own congregation, that they should 
practise agreeably to that proposal.f 

A little beforehis death, he said to me, as I came into 
the room, " M y thoughts have been employed on the old 
dear dieme, the prosperity of God's church on earth. A s 
I waked out of sleep (said he) I was led to cry for the 
pouring out of God's Spirit, and the advancement of 
Christ's kingdom, which the dear Redeemer did and 
suffered so much for : it is that especially makes me long 
for it."—But a few days before his death, he desired us to 
sing a psalm concerning the prosperity of Zion ; which he 
signified his mind was engaged m above all things ; and 
at his desire we sang a part of the 102d Psalm. A n d 
when we had done, though he was then so low that he 
could scarcely speak, he so exerted himself, that he made 
a prayer, very audibly, wherein, besides praying for those 
present, and for his own congregation, he earnestly prayed 
for the reviving and flourishing of rehgion in the world. 
His own congregation especially lay much on his heart. 
He often !pake of them ; and commonly when he did so, 
it was with extraordinary tenderness ; so that his speech 
was interrupted and drowned with weeping. 

Thus I have endeavoured to represent something of the 
character and behaviour of that excellent servant of Christ, 
whose funeral is now to be attended. Though I have 
done it very imperfectly ; yet I have endeavoured to do it 
faithfully, and as in the presence and fear of God, without 

* In his Diary he writes thus -. " Sept 7. 1747. When I was in great 
distress of body, nny soul desired that God should be glorified. I saw there 
was no heaven but this. I could not but S|>eak to the by-standers then of 
the only happiness, viz. pleasing God. Ο that I could for ever live to God ! 
The day, I trust, is at hand, Uie perfect day ! O, the day of deliverance 
from all sin ! 

·• Sept 19. Near night, while ! attempted to walk a little, my thoughU 
turned thus : How infinitely sweet it is to love God. and lie all for him ! 
Upon which it was suggested to nie, ' You are not an angel, not lively and 
active.• To which my whole soul immediately replied, ' I as sincerely desire 
to love and glorify God as any angel in heaven.' Upon which it was 
suggested again, * But you are filthy, not fit for heaven.* Hereupon in¬
stantly appeared the blessed robe of Christ's righteousness, which 1 could 
not but exult and triumph in. I viewed the infinite excellency of God ; 
and n>y soul even brOke with longings, that God should lie glorified. I 
thought of dignity in heaven; but instantly the thought returned, I do not 
go to heaven to get honour, but to give all possible glory and praise. O. 
bow I longed that God should be glorified on earth also! ϋ . 1 was made 

flattery ; which surely is to be abhorred in ministers of 
the gospel, when speaking as messengers of the Lord of 
hosts. Such reason have we to be satisfied that the person 
spoken of, now he is absent from the body, is present 
with the Lord ; and now wearing a crown of glory, of 
distinguished brightoess. 

A n d how much is there in the consideration of such an 
example, and so blessed an end, to e-xcite us, who are yet 
alive, with the greatest diligence and earnestness, to im¬
prove the time of life, that we also may go to be with 
Christ, when we forsake the body ! The time is coming, 
and wi l l soon come, we know not how soon, when we 
must take leave of all things here below, to enter on a fixed 
tmalterable state in the eternal world. O , how well is it 
worth the while to labour and suffer, and deny ourselves, 
to lay up in store a good foundation of support and sup¬
ply, against that tiirjs ! How much is such a peace as we 
have heard of, worth at such a time ! A n d how dismal 
would it be, to be in such circumstances, under the out¬
ward distresses of a consuming, dissolving fi^inie, and 
looking death in the face from day to day, with hearts un-
cleansed, and sin unpardoned, under a dreadful load of 
guilt and divine wrath, having much sorrow and wrath in 
our sickness, and nothing to comfort and support our 
minds ; nothing before us but a speedy appearance before 
the judgment-seat of an almighty, infinitely holy, and 
angry God, and an endless eternity in suffering his wrath 
without mercy ! The person we have been speaking of, had 
a great sense of this. He said, not long before his death, 
" It is sweet to me to think of eternity : the endlessness of 
it makes it sweet. But, oh, what sliall I say to the eter¬
nity of the wicked ! I cannot mention it, nor think of it ! 
—^The thought is too dreadful !" A t anotlier time, speak¬
ing of a heart devoted to God and his glory, he said, " Ο 
of what importance is it to have such a frame of mind, 
such a heart as this, when we come to die ! It is this now 
that gives me peace." 

How much IS there, in particular, in the diings that have 
been observed of this eminent minister of Christ, to excite 
us, who are called to the same great work of the gospel-
ministry, to earnest care and endeavours, Uiat we may be 
in hke manner faithful in our work ; that we may be filled 
with the same spirit, animated with the like pure and fer¬
vent flame of love to God, and the like earnest concern to 
advance the kingdom and glory of our Lord and Master, 
and the prosperity of Zion ! How amiable did these prin¬
ciples render this servant of Christ in his life, and how 
blessed in his end ! Tlie time wi l l soon come, when we 
also must leave our earthly tabernacles, and go to our Lord 
that sent us to labour in his harvest, to render an account 
of ourselves to him. Ο how does it concern us so to run 
as not uncertainly ; so to fight, not as those that beat the 
air ! A n d should not what we have heard excite us to de¬
pend on God for his help and assistance in our great work, 
and to be much in seeking the influences of his Spirit, and 
success in our labours, by fasting and prayer ; in which 
the person spoken of was abundant? This practice he 
earnesdy recommended on his death-bed, from his own 
experience of its great benefits, to some candidates for the 
ministry that stood by his bedside. H e was often speaking 
of the great need ministers have of much of the Spirit of 
Christ in their work, and how little good they are like to 
do without it ; and how, " when ministers were under the 
special influences of the Spirit of God, it assisted them to 
come at the consciences of men, and (as he expressed it) 
as it were to handle them with hands : whereas, without 
the Spirit of God, said he, whatever reason and oratory we 

for eternity, if God might be glorified! Bodily pains I cared not for; though 
1 was then in extremity, I never felt easier ; I felt willing to glorify God 
in that state of bodily distress, as Icng as he pleased I should continue so. 
"The grave apiieared really sweet, and I longed to lodge my weary bones in 
it ; but, Ο ! that God might be glorified ! This was the burden of all my cry. 
O. 1 knew I should be active as an angel in heaven, and that I should l>e 
stripped of my filthy garments ! So that there was no objection. But. O. 
to love and praise God more, to please him for ever ! This my soul panted 
after, and even now pants for, white I write. O, that God may be glorified 
in the whole earth! Lord, let thy kingdom come. 1 longed for a spirit of 
preaching to descend and rest on ministers, that they might address the con. 
sciences of men with closeness and power. I saw God had the residue of the 
Spirit ; and my soul longed it should be poured out from on high. I could 
not but plead with God for my dear congregation, that he would preserve 
it. and not sulTer Iiis great name to lose ils glory 111 that work ; my soul st::! 
longing, that God mî ht be glorified." 

t See '* .\ Call to united Extraordinary Prayer." ti'ßa 
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make use of, we do but make use of stumps, instead of 
bands." 

Oh that the things that were seen and heard in this ex-
traordinary person, his hobness, heavenliness, labour, and 
self-denial in life, his so remarkably devoting himself and 
his a l l , in heart and practice, to thé glory of (iod, and the 
wonderful frame of mind manifested in so stedfast a man-
ner, under the expectation of death, and the pains and 
agonies that brought it on, may excite ra us a l l , both 

ministers and people, a due sense of the greatness oi the 
work we have to do in the world, the excellency and 
amiableness of thorough religion in experience and prac-
lice, and the blessedness of the end of such a life, and the 
infinite value of their eternal reward, when absent from 
the body and present Avith the Lord ; and eflectually stir 
us up to endeavours that in the way of such a holy life, we 
may at last come to so blessed an end.—Amen. 

SERMON IV.* 

G O D ' S A W F U L . l U D G M E N T I N T I I E B R E A K I N G A N D W I T H E R I N G O F T H E 
S T R O N G R O D S O F A C O M M U N I T Y . 

E Z E K . xix. 12. 

Her strong lods were broken and withered. 
I N order to a right understanding and improvement of 

these words, these four things must be observed concern-
ing them. 

1. W ho she is that is here represented as having had 
strong rods, viz. the ,lewish community, who here, as 
often elsewhere, is called the people's mother. She is 
here compared to a vine plantea in a \־ery fruitful soil, 
ver. 10. The Jewish church and state is often elsewhere 
compared to a vine; as Psal. Ixxx. 8, S,c. Isa. v. 2. Jer. 
i i . 21. Ezek. xv. and chap. xvi i . 6. 

2. What is meant by her strong rods, vi~. her wise, able, 
and well qualified magistrates or rulers. That the rulers 
or magistrates are intended is manifest by ver. 1 1 . " A n d 
she had strong rods for the sceptres of them that bear 
rule." A n d by rods that were strong, must be meant 
such rulers as were well qualified for magistracy, such as 
had great abilities and other qualifications fitting them for 
the business of rule. They were wont to choose a rod or 
staff of the strongest and hardest sort of wood that could 
be found, for the mace or sceptre of a prince ; such an one 
only being counted fit for that use ; and this generally was 
overlaid with gold. 

It is very remarkable that such a strong rod should 
grow out o i a weak vine : but so it had been in Israel, 
through God's extraordinary blessing, in times past, 
n iough the nation is spoken bf here, and frequently else-
where, as weak and helpless in itself, and entirely dépend-
ent as a vine, the weakest of a l l trees, that cannot support 
itself by its own strength, and never stands but as it leans 
on or hangs by something else that is stronger than itself ; 
yet God had caused many of her sons to be strong rods fit 
for sceptres; he had raised up in Israel many able and 
excellent princes and magistrates, who had done worthily 
in their day. 

3. It should be understood and observed what is meant 
by these strong rods being broken and widiered, viz. these 
able and excellent rulers being removed by death : men's 
dying is often compared in Scripture to the withering of 
the growdi of the earth. 

4. It should be observed after what manner the breaking 
and withering of these strong rods is here spoken of, viz. 
as a great and awful calamity, that God had brought upon 
that people : it is spoken of as one of the chief effects of 
God s dreadful displeasure against them ; " But she was 
plucked up in fury, she was cast down to the ground, and 
the east wind dried up her firuit: her strong rods were 
broken and withered, the fire hath consumed them." The 
great benefits she enjoyed while her strong rods remained, 
are represented in the preceding verse ; " A n d she had 
strong rods for the sceptres of them that bear rule, and her 
stature was exalted among the thick branches ; and she 
appea;ed in her height with the multitude of her branches." 

Preaclied at Norttiatnpton on tlie Lord's day. June 26, 174S. on tlie 
death of the Honouraliie John Stoddard, Estj. often a member of his 
XlLijesty's council, ftir many years chief justice of the court of Common 

A n d the terrible calamities that attended the breaking and 
widiering of her strong rods, are represented in the two 
verses next following the text ; " And now she is planted 
in the wilderness, in a dry and thirsty ground. And fire 
is gone out of a rod of her branches, which hath devoured 
her fruit." And in the conclusion in the next ivords, is 
very emphatically declared the worthiness of such a dis-
pensation to be greatly lamented ; " So that she hath no 
strong rod to be a sceptre to rule : this is a lamentation, 
and shall be for a lamentation." 

That which I therefore observe from die Avords of the 
text, to be the subject of discourse at this time, is this, viz. 
ג \ hen God by death removes from a people those in place 
of public authority and rule that have been as strong rods, 
it is an awful judgment of God on that people, and worthy 
of great lamentation. 

In discoursing on this proposition, I would, 
1. Show what kind of rulers may fitly be called strong 

rods. 
2. Show why the removal of such rulers from a people 

bv death is to be looked upon as an awful judgment of 
God on that people, and is greatly to be lamented. 

I  would observe what qualifications of those who are ז .
in public authority and rule may properly give them tha 
denomination of strong rods. 

1. One qualification of rulers whence thev may pro-
perly be denominated strong rods, is great ability for die 
management of public affairs. This is the case, when they 
who stand in a place of public authority are men of great 
natural abilities, men of uncommon strength of reason and 
largeness of understanding ; especially when they have 
a remarkable genius for government, a peculiar turn of 
mind fitting them to gain an extraordinary understanding 
in things of that nature. Thev have ability, in an especial 
manner, for insight into the mysteries of government, and 
for discerning those things wherein the public welfare or 
calamity consists, and the proper mean? to avoid the one 
and promote the other; an extraordinary talent at distin-
gnishing what is right and just, from that which is wrong 
and unequal, and to see through the false colours with 
which injustice is often disguised, and unravel the liilse 
and subtle arguments and cunning s0)>histry that is often 
made use of to defend iniquitv. They have not only great 
natural abilities in these respects, but their abilities and 
talents have been improved bv study, learning, observation, 
and experience ; and by these means they have obtaineil 
great actual knowledge. They have acquiredigieat skill in 
public affairs,and things requisite to be kno,vn in order to 
their wise, prudent, and effectual management ; they have 
obtained a great understanding of men and things, a great 
knowledge of human nature, and of the wav of accommo-
dating themselves to it, so as most effectually to influence 
it to wise purposes. They have obtained a very extensive 
knowledge of men with whom they are concerned in the 

^e^& Tor the county of Ham|>sbire. judce of the probate of wills, and chief 
cnlit•'..! of the regiment, &c. who died at Boston, June 19, 1748 in the £7lh 
ye;>r OÏ his age. 
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tnanaïement of public affairs, either those who have a joint 
concern in government, or these who are to be governed ; 
and they have also obtained a very full and particular un¬
derstanding of the state and circumstances of the country or 
)leople of whom they have the care, and know well their 
laws and constitution, and what their cireumstances re¬
quire; and likewise have a great knonledge of the people 
of neighbouring nations, states, or provinces, with whom 
thev have occasion to be concerned in the management of 

Eublic affairs committed to them. These things all coniri-
Ute to render those who are in authority lit to be de¬

nominated " strong rods." 
2. W hen they have not only great understandinir, but 

largeness of heart, and a greatness and nobleness of disno-
silion, this is another qualihcation diat belongs to t.e cha-
racier of a "stroi.g rod." 

Those that are by Divine Providence set in a place of 
public authority and rule, are called " gods, and sons of 
the Most High," Psalm Ixxxii. 6. And therefore it is pe¬
culiarly unbecoming them lobe of a mean spirit, adispo-
silion that will admit of their doing those things that are 
sordid and vile ; as when they are persons of a narrow, 
)irivate spirit, that may be found in little tricks and in¬
trigues to promote their private interest. Such wil l shame¬
fully defile their hands to gain a few pounds, are not 
ashamed to grind the faces of the poor, and screw their 
neighbours; and will take advantage of their authority or 
commission to line their own jiockets with what is fraudu-
lenilv taken or withheld from others, hen a man in 
auihority is of such a mean spirit, it weakens his an-
thority, and makes him justly contemptible in the eyes of 
men, and is utterly inconsistent with his being a strong 
rod. 

But on the contrary, it greatly establishes his authority, 
and causes others to stand in awe of him, when they see 
him to be a man of greatness of mind, one that abhors 
diose things that are mean and sordid, and not ca|1able of 
a compliance with them : one that is of a public spirit, 
and not of a private narrow disposition ; a man of honour, 
and not of mean artifice and clandestine management, for 
filthy lucre ; one that abhors trifling and impertinence, or 
to waste away his time, that should be sjient in the service 
of God, his king, and his country, in vain amusements and 
diversions, and in the pursuit of the gratifications of sen¬
sual appetites. God charges the rulers in Ismel, that 
pretended to be their great and mighty men, with being 
mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to mingle 
strong drink. There does not seem to be any reference to 
their being men of strong heads, and able to bear a great 
deal of strong drink, as some have supposed : there is a 
severe sarcasm in the words ; for tlie prophet is speaking 
of the great men, princes, and judges in Israel, (as ap¬
pears by the verse next following,) which should be mighty 
men, strong rods, men of eminent qualifications, excelling 
in nobleness of spirit, of glorious strength and fortitude of 
mind ; but instead of that, they were mighty or eminent 
for nothing but gluttony and drunkenness. 

3. When those that are in authority are endowed with 
much of a spirit of government, this is another thing that 
entitles them to the denomination of " strong rods." They 
not only are men of great understanding and wisdom in 
affairs that appertain to government, but have also a pecu¬
liar talent at using their knowledge, and exerting themselves 
in this great and im|)0rtant business, according to their 
great understanding in it. They are men of eminent for¬
titude, and are not afraid of the feces of men, are not afraid 
to do the part that properly belongs to them as rulers, 
though they meet with great opposition, and the spirits of 
men are greatly irritated by it. They have a spirit of reso¬
lution and activity, so as to keep the wheels of government 
in proper motion, and to cause judgment and justice to run 
down as a mighty stream ; they have not onlv a great 
knowledge of government, and the things that belong to it 
in theory, but it is, as it were, natural to them to apply the 
various powers and faculties \vith which God has endowed 
them, and the knowledge they have obtained by study and 
observation, to that business, so as to perform it most ad-
vanlageoiisly and effectually. 

4. Stability and firmness of integrity, fidelity, and piety, 
in the exercise of authority, is another thing that greatly 

contributes to, and is very essential in, the character of a 
" strong rod." 

He is not only a man ofstrong reason and great discern¬
ing to know what is just, but is a man of strict integrity 
and rigljteousness, firm and immovable in the execution 
of justice and judgment. He is not only a man of great 
ability to bear down vice and immorality, but has a dispo-
sitiun agreeable to such ability ; is one lhat has a strong 
aversion to wickedness, and is dispo.sed to use the power 
God has put into his hands to suppress it ; and is one that 
not only opposes vice by his authority, but by his example. 
He is one of inflexible fidelity, who will be faithful to God 
whose minister he is, to his people for good, and who is 
immovable in his regard to his supreme authority, his 
commands and his glory ; and wil l be faithful to his king 
and country. He «i l l not be induced by the many tempt¬
ations that attend the business of men in public authority, 
basely to betray his trust ; Λνϋΐ not consent to do what he 
thinks not to be for the public good, for his own gain or 
advancement, or any private interest. He is well princi¬
pled, and firm in acting agreeably to his principles, and wi l l 
not be prevailed with to do otherwise through fear or fa¬
vour, to follow a multitude, or to maintain his interest in 
any on whom he de!)ends for the honour or profit of his 
place, whether 11 be prince or people ; and is also one of that 
strength of mind, whereby he rules his own spirit. These 
things very eminently contribute to a ruler's title to the 
denomination of a ** strong rod." 

5. And lastly. It also contributes to that strength of a 
man in authority by which he may be denominated a 
" strong rod," when he is in such circumstances as give 
him advantage for the exercise of his strength for the pub¬
lie good ; as his being a person of honourable descent, of a 
distinguished education, a man of estate, one advanced in 
years, one that has long been in authority, so that it is be 
come as it were natural for the people to !!ay him defer¬
ence, to reverence him, to be influenced and governed by 
him, and 10 submit to his authority ; and add to this, his 
being extensively known, and much honoured and regarded 
abroad ; his being one of a good presence, majesty of 
countenance, decency of behaviour, becoming one in 
authority ; of forcible speech, ike. "niese things add to his 
strengdi, and increase his ability and advantage to serve his 
generation in the place of a ruler, and therefore serve to 
render him one that is the more fitly and eminently called 
a " strong rod."•—I now proceed, 

11. To show that when such strong rods are broken and 
withered by death, it is an awful judgment of God on the 
people who are deprived of them, and worthy of great 
lamentation.—And that on two accounts. 

1. By reason of the many positive benefits and blessings 
to a people that such rulers are the instruments of. 

Almost all the prosperity of a public society and civil 
community does, under God, depend on their rulers. 
They are like the main springs or Avheels in a machine, 
that keep every part in its due motion, and are in the body 
politic, as the vitals in the body natural, and as the pillars 
and foundation in a building. C i v i l rulers are called " the 
foundations of die earth." Psal. Ixxxii. and x i . 3. 

Tlie prosperity of a people depends more on their rulers 
than is commonly imagined. A s they have the public 
society under theii• care and power, so they have advantage 
to promote the public interest every way ; and if they are 
such rulers as have been described, they are some of the 
greatest blessings to the public. Their influence has a 
tendency to promote wealth, and cause temporal posses¬
sions and blessings to abound ; and to promote virtue 
amongst them, and so to unite them one to another in 
peace and mutual benevolence, and make them happy in 
society, each one the instrument of his neighbours' quiet¬
ness, comfort, and prosperity ; and by these means to ad-
vaiice their reputation and" honour in the worid ; and 
which is much more, to promote their spiritual and eternal 
happiness. Tlierefore, the wise man says, Eccles. x. 17. 
" Blessed art thou, Ο land, when thy king is the son of 
nobles." 

We have a remarkable instance and evidence of the 
happy and great influence of such a strong rod as has been 
described, lo promote the universal prosperitv of a people, 
in the history of the reign of Solomon, though many of the 
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people were uneasy iinder Iiis government, and thought 
iiirn too rigorous m his administrations : see 1 Rings x i i . 
4. " Judah and Israel dwelt saf'elv, every man under his 
vine and under his fig-tree, fiom Dan even to Beersheba, 
all the days of Solomon." 1 Kings iv. 25. " And he made 
silver to be among them as stones for abundance." Chap. x. 
27. " And Judah and Israel were many, eating and drink-
ing and making merry." The queen of Sheba admire^, 
and was greatly affected with, the happiness of the people, 
under the government of such a strong rod, 1 Kings x. 8, 
9. " Happy are thy men, (says she,) happy are these thy 
servants which stand continuallv before thee, and that hear 
thy wisdom. Blessed be the Lord thy (jod which de-
lighted in thee, to set thee on the throne of Israel ; be-
cause the Lord loved Israel for ever, therefore made he 
thee king, to do judgment and justice." 

The flourishing state of the kingdom of Judah, while 
they had strong rods for the sceptres of them that bare rule, 
is taken notice of in our context ; " her stature was exalt-
ed among the thick branches, and she appeared in her 
height with the multitude of her branches.' 

Such rulers are eminently the ministers of God to bis 
people for good : they are great gifts of the Most High to a 
people, blessed tokens of his favour, and vehicles of his 
goodness to them ; and therein are images of his own Son, 
the giand medium of all God's goodness to fallen man-
kind ; and therefore, all of them are called, sons of the 
Most High. A l l civil rulers, if they are as they ought to 
be, such strong rods as have been described, wil l be like 
the Son of the Most High, vehicles of good to mankind, 
and like him, will be as the light of the morning when the 
sun risetli, even a morning without clouds, as the tender 
grass springing out of the earth, by clear shining after 
rain. And therefore, when a people are bereaved of 
them, they suslani an unspeakable loss, and are the sub-
jects of a judgment of God that is greatly to be lamented. 

2. On account of the great calamities such rulers are a 
defence from. Innumerable are the grievous and fatal 
calamities which public societies are exposed to in this 
evil world, from which they can have no defence without 
order and authority. I f a people are without government, 
they are like a citv broken down and without walls, en-
compassed on every side by enemies, and become unavoid-
ably subject to all manner of confusion and misery. 

Government is necessary to defend communities from 
miseries from within themselves ; from the prevalence of 
intestine discord, mutual injustice, and violence ; the mem-
bers of the society continually making a prey one of another, 
Avithout any defence from each other. Rulers are the 
heads of union in public societies, that hold the jiarts to-
gether ; \v1thout which nothing else is to be expected than 
that the members of the society wil l be continually divided 
against themselves, every one acting the part of an enemy 
to his neighbour, every one's hand against every man, and 
every man's hand against him ; going on in remediless and 
endless broils and jarring, until die society be utterly dis-
solved and broken in pieces, and life itself, in the neigh-
bourhood of our fellow-creatures, becomes miserable and 
intolerable. 

We may see the need of government in societies by 
what is visible in families, those lesser societies, of which 
all public societies are constituted. How miserable would 
these little societies be, i f all were left to themselves, with-
out any authority or superiority in one above another, or 
any head of union and influence among them ! We may 
be convinced by what \te see of the lamentable conse-
quences of the want of a proper exercise of authority and 
maintenance of government in families, which yet are not 
absolutely without all authority. No less need is there of 
government in (lublic societies, but much more, as they 
are larger. A very few may possibly, without any govern-
ment, act by concert, so as to concur in what shall be for 
the welfare of the whole ; but this is not to be expected 
among a multitude, constituted of many thousands, of a 
great variety of tempers and different interests. 

A s government is absolutely necessary, so there is a 
necessity of strong rods lit order to it.; the business being 
such as requires persons so qualified ; no other being suf-
ficient for, or well capable of, die government of public 
societies : and therefore, those public societies are miser-

able that have not such strong rods for sceptres to rule, 
Eccles. X . 16. " Woe to thee, Ο land, when thy king is a 
child." 

A s government, and strong rods for the exercise of it, 
are necessary to preserve public societies from dreadful and 
fatal calamities arising from among themselves ; so no less 
requisite are they to defend the community from foreign 
enemies. As they are like the pillars of a building, so 
thev are also like the walls and bulwarks of a city : thev 
are "under God the main strength of a people in the time of 
war, and the chief instruments of their preservation, safety, 
and rest. This is signified in a very lively manner in the 
words that are used by the Jewish community in her la-
mentations, to express the expectations she had from her 
princes. Lam. iv. 20. " The breath of our nostrils, the 
anointed of the Lord, was taken in their pits, of whom we 
said. Under his shadow we shall live among the heathen." 
In this respect also such strong rods are sons of the Most 
High, and images or resemblances of the Son of God, viz. 
as they are their saviours from their enemies ; as the judges 
that God raised up of old in Israel are called, Neh. ix. 27. 
" Therefore thou deliverest them into the hand of their 
enemies, who vexed them : and in the time of their 
trouble when they cried unto thee, thou heardest them from 
heaven ; and according to thy manifold mercies, thou gavest 
them saviours, who saved them out of the hand of their 
enemies." 

Thus both the prosperity and safety of a people under 
God, depends on such rulers as are strong roils. While 
they enjoy such blessings, they are wont to be like a vine 
planted in a fruitful soil, with her stature exalted among 
the thick branches, appearing in her height with the mul-
titude of her branches ; but when they have no strong rod 
to be a sceptre to rule, they are like a vine planted in a 
wilderness that is exposed to be plucked up, and cast 
down to the ground, to have her fruit dried up with the 
east wind, and to have fire coming out of her own branches 
to devour her fruit. 

On these accounts, when a people's strong rods are bra-
ken and v/ithered, it is an awful judgment of God on that 
!leople, and worthy of great lamentation : as when king 
Josiah (who was doubtless one of the strong rods referred 
to in the text) was dead, the people made great lamenta-
tion for him, 2 Chron. xxxv. 24, 25. " And they brought 
him to Jerusalem, and he died, and was buried in one of 
the sepulchres of his fathers : and all Judah and Jeru-
salem mourned for Josiah. And Jeremiah lamented for 
Josiah : and all the singing-men and the singing-women 
spake of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and made 
them an ordinance in Israel : and, behold, they are written 
in the lamentations." 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

I come now to apply these things to our own case, under 
the late an ful frown of Divine Providence upon us, in re-
moving by death that honourable person in public rule 
and authoritv, an inhabitant of this town, and belonging to 
this congregation and church, who died at Boston the last 
Lord's day. 

He was eminently a strong rod in the fore-mentioned 
respects. A s to his natural abilities, strength of reason, 
greatness and clearness of discerning, and depth of pene-
tration, he was one of the first rank. It may be doubted 
whether he has left his superior in these respects in these 
parts of the world. He was a man of a truly great genius, 
and his genius was peculiarly fitted for the understanding 
and managing of public affairs. 

A n d as his natural capacity was great, so was the know-
ledge that he had acquired, his understanding being greatly 
improved by close application of mind to those things he 
was called to be concerned in, and by a very exact ob-
servation of diem, and long experience in them. He had 
indeed a great insight into the nature of public societies, 
the mysteries of government, and the affairs of peace and 
war. He had a discernment that very few have of those 
things wherein the public weal consists, and what tho.se 
things are that exjiose public societies ; and of the proper 
means to avoid the latter, and promote the former. He 
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wa-i quick in Iiis discerninj;, in diat in most cases, espe¬
cially such as belonged to his proper business, he at first 
sight would see further than most men when they had 
done their best ; bnt yet he had a wonderful faculty of 
improving his own thoughts by meditation, and carrving 
his views a greater and greater length by long and close 
application of mind. He had an extraordinary ability to 
distinguish right and wrong, in the midst of intricacies, and 
circumstances that tended to perplex and darken the case. 
He was able to weigh things as it were in a balance, and 
to distinguish those things that were solid and weighty 
from those that had only a fair show without sub-tance; 
which he evidendy discovered in his accurate, clear, and 
plain way of stating and committing causes to a jurv, from 
the bench, as by others hath been observed. He wonder¬
fully distinguished truth from falsehood, and the most 
laboured cases seemed always to lie clear in his mind, his 
ideas being properly ranged ; and he had a talent of commu¬
nicating them to every one's understanding, beyond almost 
any one; and if any'were misguided, it was not because 
truth and falsehood, right and wrong, were not well dis¬
tinguished. 

He was probably one of the ablest politicians that ever 
New England bred. He had a very uncommon insight 
into human nature, and a marvellous abUity to penetrate 
into the particular tempers and dispositions of such as he 
had to deal with, and to discern the fittest way of treating 
them, so as most effectually to influence them to any good 
and wise purpose. 

And never perhaps was there a person that had a more 
extensive and thorough knowledge of the state of this land, 
and its public affairs, and of persons that were jointly con¬
cerned with him in them. Ile knew this people, and their 
circumstances, and what their circumstances required. l i e 
discerned the diseases of this body, and what were the 
proper remedies, as an able and masterly physician. He 
had a great acquaintance with the neighbouring colonies, 
and also the nations on this continent, with whom we are 
concerned in our public affairs. He had a far greater 
knowledge than any other person in the land, of the 
several nations of Indians in these northern parts of 
America, their tempers, manners, and the proper wav of 
treating them ; and was more extensively known by them 
than any other person in the country. A n d no other per¬
son in authority in this province had such an acquaintance 
with the people and country of Canada, the land of our 
enemies, as he had. 

He was exceeding far from a disposition and forward¬
ness to intermeddle with other people's business ; but as 
to what belonged to his proper business, in the offices he 
sustained, and the important affairs of which he had the 
care, he had a great understanding of what belonged to 
them. I have often been suφrised at the length of his 
reach, and what I have seen of his abdity to foresee and 
determine the consequences of things, even at a great dis¬
tance, and quite beyond the sight of other men. He was 
not wavering and unsteady in his opinion. His manner 
was never to pass a judgment rashly, but was wont first 
thoroughly to deliberate and weigh an affair ; and in this, 
notwithstanding his great abilities, he was glad to improve 
bv the help of conversation and discourse with others, (and 
often spake of the great advantage he found by it,) but 
when, on mature consideration, he had setded his judg¬
ment, he was not easily turned from it by false colours, 
and plausible pretences and appearances. 

And besides bis knowledge of things belonging to his 
particular calling as a ruler, he had also a great degree of 
understanding in things belonging to his general calling as 
a Christian. He was no inconsiderable divine. He was a 
wise casuist, as I know by the great help I have found 
from time to time by his judgment and advice in cases of 
conscience, wherein I have consulted him. A n d indeed 
I scarce knew the divine that I ever found more able lo 
help and enlighten the mind in such cases than he. A n d 
he had no small degree of knowledge in things pertaining 
to experimental religion ; but was wont to discourse on 
such subjects, not only with accurate doctrinal distinctions, 
but as one intimately and feelingly acquainted with these 
things. 

He Λvas not only great in speculative knowledge, but 

his knowledge was practical ; such as tended to a wise 
conduct in the affairs, business, and duties of life; so as 
properly to have die denomination of wisdom, and so as 
properly and eminently lo invest him with the character 
of a wise man. And he was not only eminently wise and 
piudent in his own conduct, but was one of the ablest and 
wisest counsellors of others in any difficult affair. 

The greatness and honourableness of his disposition was 
answerable to the largeness of his understanding. He was 
naturally of a great mind ; in this respect he was truly the 
son of nobles. He greatly abhorred things which were 
mean and sordid, and seemed to be incapable of a com¬
pliance with them. How far was he from trifling and im¬
pertinence in his conversation ! How far from a busy, 
meddling disposition ! How far from any sly and clan¬
destine management to fill his pockets Avith what was 
fraudulently withheld, or violently squeezed, from the la¬
bourer, soldier, or inferior officer ! How far from taking 
advantage from his commission or authority, or any su¬
perior power he had in his hands ; or the ignorance, de¬
pendence, or necessities of others ; to add to his own 
gains with what properly belonged to them, and with what 
they might justly expect as a proper reward for any of 
their services ! How far was he from secretly taking 
bribes offered to induce him to favour any man in his 
cause, or by his power or interest to promote his being 
advanced to any place of public trust, honour, or profit ! 
How greatly did he •abhor lying and prevarication ! A n d 
how immovably stedfast was he to exact truth ! His 
hatred of those things lhat were mean and sordid was so 
apparent and well known, that it was evident lhat men 
dreaded to appear in any thing of that nature in his pre¬
sence. 

He vvas a man of a remarkably public spirit, a true 
lover of his country, and who greatly abhorred sacrificing 
the public welfare to private interest.—He was very emi¬
nently endowed with a spirit of government. The God ot 
nature seemed to have formed him for government, as 
though he had been made on purpose, and cast into a 
mould, by which he should be every way fitted for the 
business of a man in public auihority. Such a behaviour 
and conduct was natural to him, as tended to maintain 
his authority, and possess others with awe and reverence, 
and to enforce and render effectual what he said and did 
in the exercise of his authority. He did not bear the 
sword in vain : he was truly a terror 10 evil-doers. What 
I saw in him often put me in mind of that saying of the 
wise man, Prov. xx. 8. " The king lhat sittelh in the 
throne of judgment scattereth away ail evil with his eyes." 
He was one lhat was not afraid of the faces of men ; and 
everv one knew lhat it was in vain to attempt to deter 
him from doing what, on mature consideration, he had de¬
termined he ought to do.—Every thing in him was great, 
and becoming a man in his public station. Perhaps 
never was there a man that appeared in New England to 
whom the denomination of a great man did more pro¬
perly belong. 

But though he was one that was great among men, ex-
ailed above others in abilities and greatness of mind, and 
in the place of rule, and feared not the faces of men, yet 
he feared God. He was strictly conscientious in his con¬
duct, both in public and private. I never knew the man 
that seemed more stedfastly and immovably to act by 
principle, and according lo rules and maxims, established 
and settled in his mind by the dictates of his judgment 
and conscience. He was a man of strict justice and 
fidelity. Faithfulness was eminently his character. Some 
of his greatest opponents that have been of the contrary 
parly to him in public affairs, yet have openly acknow¬
ledged this of him, that he was a faithful man. He was 
remarkably fiiithful in his public trusts, l i e would not 
basely betray his trust, from fear or favour. It was in 
vain to expect it ; however men might oppose him or 
neglect him, and how great soever they were : nor would 
he neglect the public interest committed to him, for the 
sake of his own ease, but diligently and laboi'.ously 
watched and laboured for it night and day. A n d he was 
faithful in private affairs as well as public. He was a 
most faithful friend ; faithful to any one that in any case 
asked his counsel : and his fidelity might be depended 
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upon in whatever afläir he undertook for any of his 
neighbours. 

He was a noted instanee of the virtue of temperance, 
unalterable in it, in ail places, in all companies, and in 
the midst of all temptations. Though he was a rtan of a 
great spirit, yet he had a remarkable government of his 
spirit ; and excelled in the government of his tongue. In 
the midst of all provocations from multitudes he had to 
deal with, and the great multiplicity of perplexing affairs 
in which he was concerned, and all the opposition and re-
()roaches of which he was at any time the subject ; yet 
what was there that ever proceeded out of his mouth that 
his enemies could lay hold of? No profane language, no 
vain, rash, unseemly, and unchristian speeches. I f at any 
time he ex|>ressed himself with great warmth and vigour, it 
seemed to be from principle and determination of judg-
ment, rather than from passion. When he expressed him-
self strongly, and with vehemence, those that were ac-
qnainted with him, and well observed him from time to 
time, might evidently see it was done in consequence of 
thought and judgment, weighing the circumstances and 
consequences of things. 

The calmness and steadiness of his behaviour in pri-
vate, particularly in his family, appeared remarkable and 
exemplary to those who had most opportunity to observe. 
He was thoroughly established in those religious (ninci-
pies and doctrines of the first fathers of New England, 
usually called the doctrines of grace, and had a great de-
testation of the opposite errors of the present fa-hionable 
divinity, as very contrary to the word of God, and the ex-
perience of every true Christian. And as he was a friend 
to truth, so he was a friend to vital piety and the power 
of godliness, and ever countenanced and favoured it on 
all occasions. 

He abhorred profaneness, and was a person of a serious 
and decent spirit, and ever treated sacred things with 
reverence. He was exemplary for his decent attendance 
on the public worship of God. Who ever saw him irre-
verently and indecenUy lolling, and laying down his head 
to sleep, or gazing about the meeting-house in time of 
divine service ? And as he was able (as was before ob-
served) to discourse very understandingly of experimental 
religion, so to some persons vvith whom ' he was very inti-
mate, he gave intimations sufficiently plain, while con-
versing of these things, that they were matters of his own 
experience. And some serious" persons in civil authoritv, 
who have ordinarily differed from him in matters of go-
vernment, yet on some occasional close conversation with 
him on things of religion, have manifested a high opinion 
of him as to real experimental pietv. 

As he was known to be a serious person, and an enemy 
to a profane or vain conversation, so he was feared on 
that account by great and small. When he was in the 
room, only his presence was sufficient to maintain de-
cency ; though many were there accounted great men, 
who otherwise were disposed to take a much greater free-
dom in their talk and behaviour, than they dared to do in 
his jiresence. He was not unmindful of death, nor in-
sensible of his own frailty, nor did death come unexpected 
to him. For some years past, he has spoken much to some 
persons of dving, and going into the eternal world, signify-
mg that he did not expect to continue long here. 

Added to all these things, lo render him eminently a 
strung rod, he was attended with many circumstances 
which tended to give him advantage for the exerting of his 
strength for the public good. He was honourably de-
scended, was a man of considerable substance, had been 
long in authority, was extensively known and honoured 
abroad, was high" in the esteem of the many tribes of In-

dians in the neighbourhood of the British colonies, and so 
had great influence upon them above any other man in 
New England. God had endowed him with a comely 
presence, and majesty of countenance, becoming the great 
qualities of his mind, and the place m which God had 
set him. 

In the exercise of these qualities and endowments, un-
der these advantages, he has been as it were a father to 
this part of the land, on whom the whole county had, 
under (Jod, its dependence in all its public affairs, and 
especially since the beginning of the present war. How 
much the weight of all the warlike concerns of the coun-
try (which above any part of the land lies exposed to the 
enemy) has lain on his shoulder.s, and how he has been 
the spring of all motion, and the doer of every thing that 
has been done, and how wisely and faithfully he has con-
ducted these afi'airs, I need not inform this congregation. 
You well know that he took care of the county as a father 
of a family of children, not neglecting men's lives, and 
making light of their blood ; but with great diligence, 
vigilance, and prudence, applying himself continually to 
the proper means of our safety and welfare. And espe-
cially has this his native town, where he has dwelt from 
his infancy, reaped the benefit of his happy influence. 
His wisdom has been, under God, very much our guide, 
and his authority our support and strength, and he has 
been a great honour to Northampton, and ornament to our 
church. He continued in full capacity of usefulness while 
he lived ; he was indeed considerably advanced in years, 
but his powers of mind were not sensibly abated, and his 
strength of body was not so impaired, but that he was 
able to go long journeys, in extreme heat and cold, and in 
a short time. 

But novi this " strong rod is broken and withered," and 
surely the judgment of God therein is very awful, and the 
dispensation that which may well be for a lamentation. 
Probably we shall be more sensible of the worth and im-
portance of such a strong rod by the want of it. The 
awful voice of God in this providence is worthy to be 
attended to by this whole province, and especially by the 
people of this county, but in a more peculiar manner by 
us of this town. We have now this testimony of the 
divine displeasure, added to all the other dark clouds God 
has lately brought over us, and his awful frowns upon us. 
It is a dispensation, on many accounts, greatly calling for 
our humiliation and fear before God ; an awful mani-
festation of his supreme, universal, and absolute dominion, 
calling us to adore the divine sovereignty, and tremble at 
the presence of this great God. And it is a lively instance 
of human frailty and mortality. We see how that none 
are out of the reach of death, that no greatness, no autho-
rity, no wisdom and sagacity, no honourableness of person 
or station, no degree of valuableness and importance, 
exempts from the stroke of death. This is therefore a 
loud and solemn warning to all sorts 10 prepare for their 
departure hence. 

A n d the memory of this person who is now gone, who 
was made so great a blessing while he lived, should engage 
us to show respect and kindness to his family. This we 
should do both out of respect to him and to his father, 
your fomier eminent pastor, who in his day was in a 
remarkable manner a father to this part of the land in 
spirituals, and especially to this town, as this his son has 
been in temporals.—God greatly resented it, when the 
children of Israel did not show kindness to the house of 
Jerubbaal that had been made an instrument of so much 
good to them. Judges vi i i . 35. " Neither showed they 
kindness to the house of Jerubbaal, according to all the 
good which he had showed unto Israel." 
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SERMON v.* 

T R U E G R A C E D I S T I N G U I S H E D F R O M T H E E X P E R I E N C E O F D E V I L S . 

J A M E S i i . 19. 

Thou believest that there is one God ; thou dost well : the 
devils also believe, and tremble. 

O B S E R V E in these words,—1. Something that some 
depended on, as an evidence of their good estate and 
acceptance, as the objects of God's favonr, viz. a specula¬
tive faith, or belief of the doctrines of religion. The great 
doctrine of the existence of one only God is particularly 
mentioned ; probably, because this was a doctrine whereiti, 
especially, there was a visible and noted distinction be¬
tween !)rofessing (;hristians and the heathens, amongst 
whom the Christians in those days were dispersed. A n d 
therefore, this was what many trusted in, as what recom¬
mended them to, or at least was an evidence of their 
interest in, the great spiritual and eternal !)rivileges, in 
which real Christians were distinguished from the rest of 
the world. 

2. How much is allowed concerning this faidi, viz. 
That it is a good attainment ; " 'l"hou dost well.'" It was 
good, as it Avas necessary. Tliis doctrine was one of the 
fundamental doctrines of Christianity ; and, in some 
resjiects, above all others fundamental. It \\׳as necessary 
to be believed, in order to salvation. To be without the 
belief of this doctrine, especially in those that had such 
advantage 10 know as they had to whom die apostle wrote, 
would be a great sin, and what would vastly aggravate 
their damnation. This belief was also good, as it had a 
good tendency in many respects. 

3. What is implicitly denied concerning it, viz. That it 
is any evidence of a person's being in a state of salvation. 
The whole context shows this to be the design of the 
apostle in the words. A n d it is particularly manifest by 
the conclusion of the verse ; which is, 

4. H i e thing observable in the words, viz. The argument 
by which the apostle proves, that this is no sign of a state 
of grace, viz. that it is found in the devils. 'Diey believe 
that there is one God, and that he is a holy, sin-hating 
(iod ; and that he is a God of truth, and wil l fulfil his 
threatenings, by which he has denounced future judg¬
ments, and a great increase of misery on them ; and that 
he is an almighty ( Jod, and able to execute his threatened 
vengeance upon them. 

"Therefore, the doctrine 1 infer firom the words to m,1׳ke 
the subject of my present discoui-se, is this, viz. Nothing 
in die mind of man, that is of the same nature with what 
the devils experience, or are the subjects of, is any sure 
sign of saving grace. 

I f there be any thing that the devils have, or find in 
themselves, which is an evidence of the saving grace of 
the Spirit of God, then the apostle's argument is not good ; 
which is ]ilainly this : " 'ITiat which is in the devils, or 
which thev do, is no certain evidence of grace. But the 
devils believe that there is one ( iod. llierefore, thy 
believing Uiat there is one God, is no sure evidence that 
thou art gracious." So that the whole foundation of die 
apostle's argument lies in that proposition : " That which 
is in the devils, is no certain sign of grace."—Neverthe-
less, 1 shall mention two or three further reasons, or argu¬
ments of the truth of this doctrine. 

I . The devils have no degree of holiness : and there¬
fore those things which are nothing beyond wliat they are 
the subjects of, cannot be holy experiences. 

l l i e devil once vvas holy ; but when he tell, he lost all 
his holiness, and became perfectly wicked. He is the 
greatest sinner, and in some sense the father of ail sin. 

John vii i . 44. " Ye are of your father the devil, and the 
lusts of your father ye wi l l do : he was a murderer from 
the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there 
was no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he 
speakeUi of his own : for he is a liar, and the father of 
it." 1 John i i i . 8. " He that committeth sin is of the 
devil ; for the devil sinneth from the beginning." He is 
often spoken of, by way of eminence, as " the wicked 
one." So, Matt. x i i i . 19. " Then comeUi the wicked 
one, and catcheUi away that which was sown in his 
heart." Ver. 38. " The tares are the children of the 
wicked one." 1 John i i . 13. " 1 write unto you, young 
men, because ye have overcome the wicked one." "Chap, 
i i i . 12. " Not as Cain, who was of that wicked one." 
Chap. V . 18. " Whosoever is born of God—^keepeth him¬
self, and that wicked one toucheth him not.' So the 
devils are called evil spirits, unclean spirits, powers of 
darkness, rulers of the darkness of this world, and wicked¬
ness itself. Eph . v i . 12. " For we wrestle not against 
flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, 
against the rulers of Uie darkness of this world, against 
spiritual wickedness in high places." 

Therefore, surely, those things which the minds of 
devils are the subjects of, can have nothing of the nature 
of true holiness in them. The knowledge and under¬
standing which they have of the things of (iod and reli¬
gion, cannot be of the nature of divine and holy light, nor 
any knowledge that is merely of the same kind. No 
impressions made on their hearts, can be of a spiritual 
nature. That kind of sense which they have of divine 
things, however great, cannot be a holy sense. Such 
affections as move their hearts, however powerful, cannot 
be holy affections. I f there be no holiness in them as 
they are in the devil, there can be no holiness in them as 
they are in man ; unless something be added to them 
beyond what is in the devil. A n d if any thing be added 
to them, then they are not the same things ; but are some¬
thing beyond what devils are the subjects of ; which is 
contrary to the supposition; for the proposition which I 
am upon is, that those things which are of the same 
nature, and nothing beyond what devils are the subjects 
of, cannot be holy experiences. It is not the subject that 
makes the affection, or experience, or quality holy ; but it 
is the quality that makes the subject holy. 

A n d i f those qualities and experiences whicli the devils 
are the subjects of, have nothing of the nature of holiness 
in them, then they can be no certain signs, that persons 
which have them are holy or gracious. There is no certain 
sign of true grace, but those things which are spiritual and 
gracious. It is God's image that is his seal and m.ark, the 
stamp by which those that are his are known. But that 
which has nothing of the nature of holiness, has nothing of 
this image. That which is a sure sign of grace, must 
either be something which has the nature and essence of 
grace, or flows from, or some way belongs to, its essence : 
for that which distinguishes things one from another is the 
essence, or something appertaining to their essence. A n d 
therefore, that which is sometimes found wholly Avithout 
the essence of holiness or grace, can be no essential, sure, 
or distinguishing mark of grace. 

I I . The devils are not only absolutely without all true 
holiness, but they are not so much as the subjects of any 
common grace. 

I f any should imagine, that some things may be signs 
of grace which are not grace itself, or which have nothing 
of the nature and essence of grace and holiness in them ; 
yet, certainly they wi l l allow, that the quahfications which 
are sure evidences of grace, must be things that are near 
akin to grace, or having some remarkable affinity with it. 

• Preached before the Synod of New York, convened at Newark, in New Jertcy, on Septsmber 2S, N. S. 1732. 
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But tlie devils are not only wholly destitute of any true 
holiness, but they are at the greatest distance from it, and 
have nothing in them in any wise akin to it. 

ITiere are many in this world who are wholly destitute 
of saving grace, who yet have common grace. They have 
no tnie holiness, but nevertheless have something of that 
which is called moral virtue ; and are the subjects of some 
degree of the common influences of the Spirit of ( îod. It 
is so with those in general that live under the light of the 
gospel, and are not given up to judicial blindness and 
hardness. Yea, those that are thus given up, yet have 
.some degree of restraining grace while they live in this 
world ; without which the earth could not bear them, and 
they would in no measure be tolerable members of human 
society. But when any are damned, or cast into hell, as 
the devils are, (îod wholly withdraws his restraining grace, 
and all merciful influences of his Spirit whatsoever. They 
have neither saving grace nor common grace ; neither the 
grace of the Spirit, nor any of the common gifts of the 
Spirit ; neither true holiness, nor moral virtue of any kind. 
Ilence arises the vast increase of the exercise of wicked-
ness in die hearts of men when they are damned. A n d 
herein is the chief diflerence betweeii the damned in hell, 
and unregenerate and graceless men in this world. Not 
that wicked men in this world have any more holiness or 
true virtue than the damned, or have wicked men, when 
tliey leave this world, any principles of wickedness infused 
into them : but when men are cast into hell, God perfectly 
takes away his Spirit from them, as to all its merciful 
common influences, and entirely withdraws from them all 
restraints of• is Spirit and good providence. 

I I I . It is unreasonable to suppose, that a person's 
being in any respect as the devil is, should be a certain 
sign that he is very unlike and opposite to him, and here-
after shall not have his part with him. True saints are 
extremely unlike and contrary to the devil, both relatively 
and really. They are so relaiinely. The devil is the grand 
rebel; tlie chief enemy of (!od and Christ; the object of 
God's greatest wrath ; a condemned malefactor, utterly re-
jected and cast off by him ; for ever shut out of his 
presence ; the prisoner of his justice ; an everlasting in-
habitant of the infernal world. The saints, on the contrary, 
are the citizens of the hea\׳enly Jerusalem ; members of 
the family of the glorious K ing of heaven ; the children 
of God ; the brethren and spouse of his dear Son ; heirs 
of (50d ; joint-heirs with Cfirist ; kings and priests unto 
God. A n d they are extremely diflerent realli!. The devil, 
on account of his hateful nature, and those accursed dis-
positions which reign in him, is called Satan, the adver-
sary, Abaddon and Apollyon, the great destroyer, the 
wolf, the roaring lion, the great dragon, the old serpent. 
The saints are represented as (Sod's holy ones, his anoint-
ed ones, the excellent of the earth ; the meek of the earth ; 
lambs and doves ; Christ's little children ; having the 
image of God, pure in beart; God's jewels; lilies in 
Christ's garden ; plants of paradise ; stars of heaven ; 
temples of the living God. "The saints, so far as they are 
saints, are as diverse from the devil, as heaven is from 
hell ; and much more contrary than light is to darkness : 
and the eternal state that they are appointed to, is answer-
ably diverse and contrary. 

Now, it is not reasonable to suppose, that being in any 
respect as Satan is, or being the subject of any of the 
same properties, qualifications, affections, or actions, that 
are in him, is any certain evidence that persons are thus 
exceeding different from him, and in circumstances so 
diverse, and appointed to an eternal state so extremely 
contrary in all respects. Wicked men are in Scripture 
called the children of the devil. Now is it reasonable to 
suppose, that men's being in any respect as the devil is, 
can be a certain sign, that they are not his children, but 
the children ofthe infinitely holy and blessed God? W e 
are informed, that wicked men shall hereafter have their 
part with devils ; shall be sentenced to the same everlast-
ing fire which is prepared for the devil and his angels. 
Now, can a man's being like the devil in any respect be a 
sure token that he shall not have his part with him, but 
with glorious angels, and with .lesus Christ, dwelling with 
him, where be is, that he may behold and partake of his 
glory ? 

I M P R O V E M E N T . 

Tlie //Vsi use may lie in several inferences, for our in-
structkm. 

I. From what has been said, it may be inferred, by 
parity of reason, that nothing that damned men da, or ever 
wil l experience, can be any sure sign of grace. 

Damned men are like the devils, are conformed to 
them in nature and state. They have nothing better in 
them than the devils, have no higher principles in their 
hearts ; experience nothing, and do nothing, of a more ex-
cellent kind ; as thev are the children and servants of tlie 
devU, and as such, shall dwell with hira, and be partakers 
with him of the same misery. As Christ says, concerning 
the saints in their future state. Matt. xxii . P,b. " That they 
shall be as the angels of ( îod in heaven ;" so it may be 
said concerning ungodly men in their future state, that 
they shall be as the fallen, wicked angels in hell. 

Each of the forementioned reasons, given to show the 
truth of the doctrine with respect to devils, holds good with 
respect to damned men. Damned men have no degree of 
holiness ; and therefore those things which are nothing be-
yond what they have, cannot be holy experiences. Damned 
men are not only absolutely destitute of all true holiness, 
but they have not so much as any common grace. And 
lastly, it is unreasonable to suppose, that a person's being 
in any respect as the damned in hell are, should be a cer-
tain sign that they are very unlike and opposite to them, 
and hereafter shall not have their portion with them. 

I I . We may hence infer, that no degree of specvlative 
knowledge of things of religion is any certain sign of saring 
grace. The devil, before his fall, was among those bright 
and glorious angels of heaven, which are represented as 
morning-stars, and flames of fire, that excel in strength and 
wisdom. A n d though he be now become sinful, yet his 
sin has not abolished the faculties of the angelic nature ; 
as when man fell, he did not lose the faculties of the human 
nature.—Sin destroys spiritual principles, but not the 
natural faculties. It is true, sin, when in full dominion, 
entirely prevents the exercise of die natural faculties in 
holy and spiritual understanding ; and lays many impedi-
ments in the way of their proper exercise in other respects. 
It lays the natural faculty of reason under great disadvan-
tages, by many and strong prejudices ; and in fallen men 
the faculties of the soul are, doubtless, greatly impeded in 
their exerci.se, through that great weakness and disorder of 
the corporeal organ to which it is strictly united, and 
which is the consequence of sin.—But there seems to be 
nothing in the nature of sin, or moral corruption, that has 
any tendency to destroy the natural capacity, or even to 
diminish it, properly speaking. I f sin were of such a 
nature as necessarily to have that tendency and effect ; then 
it might be expected, that wicked men, in a future state, 
where they are given up entirely to the unrestrained exer-
eise of their corruptions and lusts, and sin is in all respects 
brought to its greatest perfection in them, would have the 
capacity of their souls greatly diminished. This we have 
no reason to suppose ; but rather, on the contrary, that 
their capacities are greatly enlarged, and that their actual 
knowledge is vastly increased ; and that even with respect 
to the Divine Being, and the things of religion, and the 
great concerns of the immortal souls of men, the eyes of 
wicked men are opened, when they go into another world. 

The greatness of the abilities of devils may be argued, 
from the representation in Eph. v i . 12. " We wrestle not 
against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against 
powers," &c. The same may also be argued from what 
the Scripture says of Satan's subtlety, (j'en. i i i . 1. 2 Cor. 
x i . 3. Acts xi i i . 10. A n d as the devil has a faculty ot 
understanding of large capacity, so he is capable of a great 
speculative knowledge of the things of God, and the 
invisible and eternal world, as well as other things ; and 
must needs actually have a great understanding of these 
things ; as these have always been chiefly in his view ; 
and as his circumstances, from his first existence, have 
been such as have tended chiefly to engage him to attend 
to these things. Befcire his fall, he was one of those 
angels who continually beheld the face of the Father in 
heaven : and sin has no tendency to destroy the memory. 
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and therefore has no tendency to blot out of it any specu¬
lative knowledge that was formerly there. 

A s the devil's subtlety shows his great capacity ; so the 
way in which his subtlety is exercised and manifested— 
which is principally in his artful management with respect 
to things of religion, his exceeding subtle representations, 
insinuations, reasonings, and temptations, concerning these 
things—demonstrates his great actual understanding of 
them ; as, in order to be a very artful disputant in any 
science, though it be only to confound and deceive such as 
are conversant in it, a person had need to have a great and 
extensive acquaintance vrith die things which pertain to 
that science. 

Thus the devil has undoubtedly a great degree of specu¬
lative knowledge in divinity; having been, as it were, 
educated in the best divinity school in the universe, viz. 
the heaven of heavens. H é must needs have such an 
extensive and accurate knowledge concerning the nature 
and attributes of God, as we, worms of the dust, in our 
present state, are not capable of. A n d he must have a far 
more extensive knowledge of the works of God, as of the 
work of creation in particular ; for he was a spectator of 
the creation of this visible world ; he was one of those 
morning-stars (Job xxxviii . 4—7.) " who sang together, 
and of those sons of God, that shouted for joy, when God 
laid the foundations of the earth, and laid the measures 
thereof, and stretched the line upon it." And so he must 
have a very great knowledge of God's works of providence. 
He has been a spectator of the series of these works from 
the besinning ; he has seen how God has governed the 
Avorld in all ages ; and he has seen the whole train of God's 
wonderfiil successive dispensations of providence towards 
his church, from generation to generation. A n d he has 
not been an indifferent spectator ; but the great opposition 
between God and him, in the whole course of those dis¬
pensations, has necessarily engaged his attention in the 
strictest observation of them. He must have a great 
degree of knowledge concerning Jesus Christ as the 
Saviour of men, and the nature and method of the work 
of redemption, and the wonderful wisdom of God in this 
contrivance. It is that work of God wherein, above all 
others, God has acted in opposition to him, and in which 
he has chiefly set himself in opposition to God. It is with 
relation to this affair, that the mighty warfare has been 
maintained, which has been carried on between Michael 
and his angels, and the devil and his angels, through all 
ages from die beginning of the world, and especially since 
Christ appeared- The devil has had enough to engage his 
attention to the steps of divine wisdom in this work : for it 
is to that wisdom he has opposed his subtlety ; and he has 
seen and found, to his great disappointment and unspeak¬
able torment, how divine wisdom, as exercised in that 
work, has baffled and confounded his devices. He has a 
great knowledge of die things of another world ; for the 
things of that world are in his immediate view. He has a 
great knowledge of heaven ; for he has been an inhabitant 
of that world of glory : and he has a great knowledge of 
hell, and the nature of its misery ; for he is the first in¬
habitant of hell ; and above all the other inhabitants, has 
experience of its torments, and has felt them constantly, for 
more than fifty-seven hundred years. He must have a 
great knowledge of the Holy Scriptures ; for it is evident 
he is not hindered from knowing what is written there, by 
the use he made of the words of Scripture in his tempt¬
ation of our Saviour. A n d i f he can know, he has much 
opportunity to know, and must needs have a disposition 
to know, whh the greatest exactness ; that he may, to 
greater effect, pervert and wrest the Scripture, and prevent 
such an effect of the word of God on the hearts of men, 
as shall tend to overthrow his kingdom. He must have a 
great knowledge of the nature of mankind, their capacity, 
their dispositions, and the corruptions of their hearts ; for 
he has had long and great observation and experience. 
The heart of man is what he had chiefly to do with, in his 
subtle derices, mighty efforts, restless and indefatigable 
operations and exertions of himself, from the beginning of 
the world. And it is evident that he has a great specu¬
lative knowledge of the nature of experimental religion, 
by his being able to imitate it so artfully, and in such a 
manner as to transform himself into an angel of light. 

Therefore it is manifest, firom my text and doctrine, that 
no degree of speculative knowledge of religion is any 
certain sign of true piety. Whatever clear notions a man 
may have of the attributes of God, the doctrine of the 
Trinity, the nature of the two covenants, the economy of 
the persons of the Trinity, and the part which each person 
has m the affair of man's redemption ; i f he can discourse 
never so excellently of the offices of Christ, and the way 
of salvation by him, and the admirable methods of divine 
wisdom, and the harmony of the various attributes of God 
in that way ; i f he can talk never so clearly and exactly of 
the method of the justification of a. sinner, and of the 
nature of conversion, and the operations of the Spirit of 
God, in applying the redemption of Christ ; giving good 
distinctions, happily solving difficulties, and answering 
objections, in a manner tending greatly to enlighten the 
ignorant, to the edification of the church of God, and the 
conviction of gainsayers, and the great increase of light in 
the world: i f he has more knowledge of this sort than 
hundreds of true saints of an ordinary education, and 
most divines ; yet all is no certain evidence of any degree 
of saving grace in the heart. 

It is true, the Scripture often speaks of knowledge of 
divine things, as what is peculiar to true saints ; as in 
John xvii . 3. " This is fife eternal, that they might know 
thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast 
sent." Matt. x i . 27. " No man knoweth the Son, but the 
Father: neither knoweth any man the Father, save the 
Son, and he to whomsoever the Son w i l l reveal h im." 
Ps. ix. 10. " They that know thy name vrill put their trust 
in thee." Philip", i i i . 8. " I count all things but loss, for 
the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my 
Ix)rd." But then, we must understand it of a different 
kind of knowledge from that speculative underetanding 
which the devil has to so great a degree. It wi l l also be 
allowed, that the spiritual saving knowledge of God and 
divine things, greatly promotes speculative knowledge, as 
it engages the mind in its search into things of this kind, 
and much assists to a distinct understanding of them ; so 
that, other things being equal, they who have spiritual 
knowledge, are much more likely than others to nave a 
good doctrinal acquaintance vrith" thin;^ of religion ; but 
yet such acquaintance may be no distinguishing charac-
teristicof true saints. 

I I I . It may also be inferred from what has been ob¬
served, that for persons merely to yield a speculative• assent 
to the doctrines of religion as true, is no certain evidence 
of a state of grace. M y text tells us, that the devils be¬
lieve ; and as they believe that there is one God, so they 
believe the truth of the doctrines of reUgion in general. 
The devd is orthodox in his faith ; he believes the true 
scheme of doctrine; he is no Deist, Socinian, Arian, 
Pelagian, or antinomian ; the articles of his faith are a l l 
sound, and in them he is thoroughly established. 

Therefore, for a person to believe "the doctrines of Chris¬
tianity merely firom the force of arguments, as discerned 
only by speculation, is no evidence of grace. 

It is probably a verv rare thing for unregenerate men to 
have a strong persuasion of the truth of the doctrines of 
rehgion, especially such of them as are very mysterious, 
and much above the comprehension of reason. Yet i f he 
be very confident of the truth of Christianity and its 
doctrines, and is able to argue most strongly for the proof 
of them, in this he goes nothing beyond the devil ; who 
doubtless has a great knowledge of the rational arguments 
by which the truth of the christian religion and its several 
principles are evinced. 

A n d therefore when the Scripture speaks of bdieving 
that Jesus is the Son of God, as a sure evidence of grace, 
as in 1 John v. 1 . and other places, it must be understood, 
not of a mere speculative assent, but of another kind and 
manner of believing, which is called the faith of God's 
elect, Titus i . 1 . "There is a spiritual conviction of the 
truth, which is a believing with the whole beart, peculiar 
to true saints ; of which I shall speak more particularly. 

I V . It may be inferred from the doctrine which Has 
been insisted on, that it is no certain sign of persons being 
s.-1vingly converted, that they have been subjects of very 
great distress and terrors of mind, through apprehensions 
of God's wrath, and fears of damnation. 
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That the devils are the subjects of (çreat terrors, through 
apprehensions of (iod's wrath, and fears of its future 
effects, is implied in my text ; which speaks not only of 
their believing, but tremlidng. It must bie no small degree 
of terror which should make those principalities and 
powers, those mighty, proud, and sturdy beings, to tremble. 

There are many terrors that some persons who are con-
cerned for their salvation, aie the subjects of, which are 
not from any proper awakenings of conscience, or appre-
hensions of truth, but from melancholy or frightful i m -
pressions on their imagination ; or some groundless ap-
)!rebensions, and the delusions and false suggestions of 
Satan. Bnt if'they have had never so great and long-
continued terrors from real awakenings, and convictions of 
truth, and views of things as they are, this is no more than 
what is in the devils, and wi l l be in all wicked men in 
another world. However stupid and senseless most un-
godly men are now, all wi l l be effectually awakened at 
last. There wi l l be no such thing as slumbering in hell. 
There are many diat cannot be awakened by the most 
solemn warnings and awful threatenings of the word of 
(iod—the most alarming discourses from the pulpit, and 
the most awakening and awful providences—^but all wi l l 
be thoroughly awakened by the sound of the last trumpet, 
and the appearance of Christ to judgment. A l l sorts wi l l 
then be filled with most amazing terrors, from apprehen-
sions of truth, and seeing things as they are ; when " the 
kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, 
and the chief captains, and the mighty men, (such as were 
the most ofty and stout-hearted, most ready to treat the 
things of religion with contempt,) shall hide themselves in 
the dens, and in the rocks of the mountains ; and sav to 
the mountains and rocks. Fa l l on us, and hide us from 
the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and from the 
wrath of the Lamb : for the great day of his wrath is 
come ; and who shall be able to stand ? " Rev. v i . 1.5—17. 
—Therefore i f persons have been first awakened, and 
afterwards have had comfort and joy, it is no certain sign 
that their comforts are of the right hand, because they 
were preceded by very great terrors. 

V . It may be further inferred from the doctrine. That 
no troWf of the law on men's hearts, in conviction of guilt, 
and just desert of punishment, is a sure argument that a 
])Crson has been savingly converted. 

Not only are no awakenings and terrors any certain 
evidence of this, but no mere legal work whatsoever, 
though carried to the utmost extent. Nothing Avherein 
there is no grace or spiritual light, but only the mere con-
viction of natural conscience, and those acts and operations 
of the mind which are the result of this—and so are, as it 
were, merely forced by the clear light of conscience, with-
out the concurrence 0 Ï the heart and inclination with that 
light—is any certain sign of the saving grace of (iod, or 
that a persoii was ever savingly converted. 

The evidence of this, from my text and doctrine, is de-
monstrative ; because the devils are the subjects of these 
things ; and all wicked men that shall finally perish, wil l 
be the subjects of the same. Natural conscience is not 
extinguished in the damned in hell ; but, on the contrarv, 
remains there in its greatest strength, and is brought to its 
most perfect exercise ; most fully to do its proper office as 
God's vicegerent in the soul, to condemn those rebels 
against the King of heaven and earth, and manifest God's 
just wrath and vengeance, and by that means to torment 
them, and be as a never-dving worm within them. 
Wretched men find means in this world to blind die eyes 
and stop the mouth of this vicegerent of a sin-revenging 
God ; but they shall not be able to do it always. In an-
other world, the eves and mouth of conscience wil l be 
fully opened. God will hereafter make wicked men to 
see and know these things fiom which now thev industri-
ously hide their eyes, Isa. xxvi. 10, 11. "Let ' favour be 
showed to the wicked, yet wil l he not learn righteousness : 
in the land of uprightriess wi l l be deal unjusdy, and wi l l 
not behold the majesty of the Lord. Lord, when thy 
hand is lifted up, they wi l l not see : but they shall see, 
and be ashamed for their envy at the people, yea, the fire 
of thine eneinies shall devour them." W e have this ex-
pression often annexed to God's threatenings of wrath to 
Ids enemies ; " A n d they shall know that I am the Lord : " 

this shall be accomplished by their woful experience, and 
clear light in their consciences, whereby they shall be 
made to know, whether they wi l l or not, how great and 
terrible, holy and righteous, a God ,fehovah is, whose 
authority they have despised ; and they shall know that 
he is righteous and holy in their destruction. This all the 
ungodly wi l l be convinced of at the day of judgment, by 
the bringing to light of all their wickedness of heart and 
practice ; and setting all their sins, with all their aggraia-
tions, in order, not only in the view of others, even of the 
whole world, but in the view of their own consciences. 
This is threatened. Psalm 1.21. " Tliese things thou hast 
done, and I kept silence : thou thoughtest that I was 
altogether such a one as thyself : but I vvill reprove thee, 
and set them in order before thine eyes." Compare this 
with the four first verses of the psalm.—The design of the 
dav of judgment is not to find out what is just, as it is 
with human judgments ; but it is to man fest what is just ; 
to make known God's justice in the judgment which he 
wi l l execute, to men's own consciences, and to the world. 
A n d therefore that day is called " the day of wrath, and 
revelation of the righteous judgment of God," Rom. i i . 5. 
Now sinners often cavil against the justice of (iod's dis-
pensations, and particularly the p1;nishment which he 
threatens for their sins ; excusing themselves, and con-
demning him : but when (iod comes to manifest their 
wickedness in the light of that day, and to call them to 
an account, they wil l be s()eechless; .Matt. xxii . 11,12. 
" A n d when the king came in to see the guests, he saw 
there a man which had not on a wedding-garment. A n d 
he saith unto him. Friend, how earnest thou in hither, not 
having a wedding-garment ? And he was speechless." 
When the King of heaven and earth comrs to judgment, 
their consciences wi l l be so perfecdy enlightened and con-
vinced bv the all-searching Light th״y shall then stand 
in, thai their mouths will be effectually stopped, as to all 
excuses for thenisalves, all pleading of their own righteous-
ness to excuse or justify them, and all objections against 
the justice of their J i idf i ' , diat their conscience wil l con-
denm them onlv, and not God. 

Therefore it follows from the doctrine. That it can be no 
certain sign of grace, that persons have had great convie-
tions of sin. Suppose they have had their sins of life, 
with their aggravations, remarkably set before them, so as 
greatly to affect and terrify them ; and withal, have had a 
great sight of the wickedness of their hearts, the greatness 
of the sin of unbelief, and of the unexcusableness and 
beinousness of their most secret spiritual iniquities. Per-
haps they have been convinced of the utter insufficiency 
of their own righteousness, and they despair of being 
recommended to God by it ; have been convinced that 
they are wholly without excuse before God, and desene 
daiianation ; and that God would be just in executing the 
threatened punishment u|)0n them, though it be so dread-
fill. A l l these things wi l l be in the ungodly at the day of 
judgment, when they shall stand with devils, at the left 
hand, and shall be doomed as accursed to everiasting fire 
with them. 

Indeed there wi l l be no submission in tbom. Their 
conscience wi l l be convinced that (iod is just in their con-
demnation ; but yet their wills wil l not be bowed to God's 
justice. There wi l l be no acquiescence of mind in that 
divine attribute ; no yielding of the soul to (iod's sove-
reignty, but the highest degree of enmity and opposition. 
A true submission of the heart and wil l to the justice and 
sovereignty of (iod, is therefore allowed to be something 
p(?culiar to true converts, being something which the devils 
and damned souls are and ever will be far from ; and to 
which a mere work of the law, and convictions of con-
science, however great and clear, wi l l never bring men. 

When sinners are the subjects of great convictions of 
conscience, and a remarkable work of the law, it is only 
transacting the business of the day of judgment in the con-
science before-hand, (iod sits enthroned in the con-
science, as at the last day he wi l l sit enthroned in die 
clouds of heaven ; the sinner is arraigned as it were at 
(;od's bar ; and (iod appears in his awful greatness, as a 
just and holv, sin-hating and sin-revenging, (iod, as he 
wi l l then. The sinner's iniquities are brought to light ; 
his sins set in order before him ; the hidden things of 
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darkness, and the counsels of the heart are made manifest, 
as it wi l l be then. Many witnesses do as it were rise up 
against the sinner under convictions of conscience, as they 
will against the wicked at the day of indûment ; and the 
hooks are opened, parücularly the book of God's strict and 
holy law is opened in the conscience, and its rules applied 
for the condemnation of the sinner ; which is the nook 
that will be ojœned at the day of judgment, as the grand 
rule to all such wicked men as have lived under it. A n d 
the sentence of the law is pronounced against the sinner, 
and the justice of the sentence made manifest, as it wi l l be 
at the day of judgment. The conviction of a sinner at 
the day of judgment wil l be a work of the law, as well as 
the conviction of conscience in this world : and the work 
of the law (if the work be merely legal) is never carried 
further in the consciences of sinners now than it wi l l be at 
that day, when its work wi l l be perfect in thoroughly stop¬
ping die sinner's mouth ; Rom. i i i . 19. " Now we know 
that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them who 
are under the law ; that every mouth may be stopped, and 
all the world may become guilty before God. ' Every 
mouth shall be stopped by the law, either now or here¬
after ; and all the world shall become sensibly guilty be¬
fore (îod, guilty of death, deserving of damnation.—And 
therefore, if sinners have been the subjects of a great work 
of the law, and have tiius become guilty, and their mouths 
have been stopped ; it is no certain sign that ever they 
have been converted. 

Indeed the want of a thorough sense of guilt, and desert 
of punishment, and conviction of the justice of God in 
threatening damnation, is a sign that a person never was 
converted, and truly brought with the whole soul to em¬
brace Christ as a Saviour from this punishment : for it is 
easily demonstrable, that there is no such thing as entirely 
and cordially accepting an offer of a Saviour from ä 
punishment "which we think we do not deserve. But 
having such a conviction is no certain sign that persons 
have true faith, or have ever truly received Christ as their 
Saviour. A n d i f persons have great comfort, joy, and 
confidence suddenly let into their minds, after great con-
viciions, it is no infallible evidence that their comforts are 
built on a good foundation. 

It is manifest, therefore, that too much stress has been 
laid by many persons on a great work of the law preceding 
their comforts, who seem not only to have looked on such 
a work of the law as necessary to" precede faith, but also to 
have esteemed it as the chief evidence of the truth and 
genuineness of succeeding faith and comforts. By this 
means it is to be feared very many have been deceived, 
and established in a false hope. A n d what is to be .seen 
in the event of things, in multitudes of instances, confirms 
this. It may be safely allowed that it is not so usual for 
great convictions of conscience to prove abortive, and fail 
of a good issue, as for lesser convictions ; and that more 
generally when the Spirit of God proceeds so far with sin¬
ners, in the work of the law, as to give them a great sight 
of their hearts, and of the heinousness of their spiritual 
iniquities ; and to convince them that they are without 
excuse ;—and Uiat all their righteousness can do nothing 
to merit God's favour ; but they lie justly exposed to 
God's eternal vengeance with mercy—a work of saving 
conversion follows. But we can have no warrant to say, 
it is universally so, or to lay it down as an infallible rule, 
that when convictions of conscience have gone thus far, 
saving faith and repentance wi l l surely follow. I f any 
should think they have ground for such a determination, 
because they cannot concsive what end (îod should have, 
in carrying a work of conviction to such a length, and so 
preparing the heart for faith, and after a l l , never giving 
saving faith to the soul ; I desire it may be considered, 
where wi l l be the end of our doubts and difficulties, i f we 
think ourselves sufficient to determine so })ositivelv and 
particu arly concerning God's ends and designs in what he 
does. It may be asked such an objector, what is ( îod 's 
end in giving a sinner any degree of the strivings of his 
Spirit, and conviction of conscience, when he afterwards 
suffers it to come to nothing ? 

If he may give some degree that may finally be in vain, 
ivho shall set the bounds, and say how great the degree 
shall be ? V\ ho can, on sure giOunds, determine, that 

when a sinner has so much of that conviction which tlie 
devils and damned in hell have, true faith and eternal 
salvation wi l l be the certain consequence ? This we may 
certainly determine, that, i f the apostle's argument in th"e 
text be good, not aiiy thing whatsoever that the devils have 
is certainly connected with such a consequence. Seeing 
sinners, while such, are capable of the most perfect convie-
tions, and wi l l have them at the day of judgment, and in 
hell ; who shall say, that God never shall cause reprobates 
to anticipate the future judgment and damnation in that 
respect ? A n d i f he does so, who shall say to him. What 
dost thou ? or call him to account concerning his ends 
in so doing ? Not but that many possible wise ends might 
be thought of, and mentioned, if it were needful, or I had 
now room for it.—The Spiritof God is often quenched by 
the exercise of the wickedness of men's hearts, after he has 
gone far in a work of conviction, so that dieir convictions 
never have a good issue. A n d who can say that sinners, 
by the exercise of their opposition and enmity against God, 
which is not at a l l mortified by the greatest legal convie-
tions, neither in the damned in hell nor sinners on earth, 
may not provoke God to take his Spirit from them, even 
after he has proceeded the greatest length in a work of con¬
viction ? Who can say, that God never is provoked to 
destroy some, after he has brought them, as it were, through 
the wilderness, even to the edge of the land of rest ? A s 
he slew some of the Israelites, even in the plains of Moab. 

A n d let it be considered, where is our warrant in Scrip¬
ture, to make use of any legal convictions, or any method 
or order of successive events in a work of the law, and 
consequent comforts, as a sure sign of regeneration. The 
Scripture is abundant, in expressly mentioning evidences 
of grace, and of a state of favour with God, as characteris¬
tics of true saints. But where do we ever find such things 
as these amongst those evidences ? Or where do we find 
any other signs insisted on, besides grace itself, its nature, 
exercises, and fiiiits י These were the evidences that Job 
relied upon : these were the things that the psalmist every 
where insists upon as evidences of his sincerity, and par¬
ticularly in the 119th Psalm, from the beginning to the 
end : these were the signs that Hezekiah trusted to in his 
sickness. 

These were the characteristics of those that are truly 
happy given by our Saviour in the beginning of his sermon 
on the mount. ITiese are the things that ('hrist mentions, 
as the true evidences of being his real disciples, in his last 
and dying discourse to his disciples, in the 14th, 15th, 
and 16th chapters of John, and in his intercessory prayer, 
chap. xvi i . 'These are the things which the apostle Paul 
often speaks of as evidences of his sincerity, and sure title 
to a crown of glory. A n d these are the things he often 
mentions to others,' in his epistles, as the proper evidences 
of real Christianity, a justified state, and a title to glory. 
He insists on the'fruits of the Spirit; love, joy, peace, 
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, tern-
fierance ; as the proper evidences of being Christ's, and 
iving in the Spint : Ga l . v. 22—25. It is that charity, 

or divine love, which is pure, jieaceable, gentle, easy to be 
entreated, full of mercy, &c. that he insists on, as the most 
essential evidence of true godliness ; without which, all 
other things are nothing. Such are the signs which the 
apostle James insists on, as the proper evidence of a 
truly wise and good man : James i i i . 17. " T h e wisdom 
that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and 
easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, v,ithout 
partiality, and without hypocrisy." And such are the 
signs of true Christianity, which the apostle ,lohn insists 
on throughout his epistles. A n d we never have any where 
in the Bible, from the beginning to tlie end of it, any other 
signs of godliness given, than such as these. If persons 
have such things as these apparently in them, it ought to 
be determined that they are truly converted, without its 
being first known what method the .Spirit of God look to 
introduce these things into the soul, which oftentimes is 
altogether untraceable. A l l the works of (Jod are in some 
respects unsearchable ; but the Scripture often n'presents 
the works of the Spirit of God as peculiarlv so : Isa. x l . 
13. " Who hath directed the Spirit of the Lord, or being 
his counsellor, hath taught him?" Kccles. x i . 5. " A s 
thou knowest not what is the wav of the Spirit, nor how 
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the bones do grow in the womb of her that is with child : 
so thou knowest not the works of God, who maketh a l l . " 
John i i i . 8. " Tlie wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou 
faearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it 
Cometh, and whither it goeth : so is every one that is bom 
of the Spirit." 

V I . It follows from my text and doctrine, That it is no 
certain sign of grace, that persons have earnest desires and 
longings after salvation. 

The devils, doubdess, long for deliverance from the 
misery they suffer, and from that greater misery which they 
expect. I f they tremble through fear of it, they must, 
necessarily, earnestly desire to be delivered from it. Wick-
ed men are, in Scripture, represented as longing for the 
privileges of the righteous, when the door is shut, and they 
are shut out from among them : they come to the door, 
and cry. Lord , Lord, open to us. Therefore, we are not to 
look oil all desires that are very earnest and vehement, as 
certain evidences of a pious heart. There are earnest de-
sires of a religious nature, which the saints have, that are 
the proper breathings of a new nature, and distinguishing 
qualities of true saints : but there are also longings, which 
unregenerate men mav have, which are often mistaken for 
marks of godliness. ITiey think thev hunger and thirst after 
righteousness, and have earnest desires after God and 
Christ, and long for heaven ; when, indeed, all is to be 
resolved into self-love ; and so is a longing which arises 
from no higher principles than the earnest desires of devils. 

V I I . It may be inferred from what has been observed. 
That persons who have no grace may have a great appre-
hension of an external glory in things heavenly and divine, 
and of whatsoever is external pertaining to religion. 

I f persons have impressed strongly on their minds ideas 
obtained by the external senses, whether by the e<a1•, as any 
kind of soiind, pleasant music, or words spoken of excel-
lent signification ; words of Scripture, suitable to their 
case, or adapted to the subject of their meditations : or 
ideas obtained by the eye, as of a visible beauty and glory, 
a shining light, golden' streets, gates of precious stone, a 
most magnificent throne sunOunded by angels and saints 
in shining ranks : or any thing externalbelonging to Jesus 
Christ, either in his hunibled state, as hanging on the cross, 
with bis crown of thorns, his wounds open, and blood 
trickling down ; or in his glorified state, with awful ma-
jesty, or ravishing beauty and s.weetness in his countenance ; 
his face shining above the brightness of the sun, and the 
like : these things are no certain signs of grace. 

Multitudes that are now in hell, wil l have ideas of the 
external glory that pertains to things heavenly, far beyond 
whatever any have in this world. They wi l l see all that 
external glory and beauty, in which Christ will appear at 
the day of judgment, when the sun shall be turned into 
darkness before him ; which, doubdess, wi l l be ten thou-
sand times greater than ever was impressed on the imagina-
tion of either saints or sinners in this present state, or ever 
was conceived by any mortal man. 

V I I I . It may be inferred from the doctrine, That persons 
who have no giace may have a very great and aflfecting 
sense of many divine things on their hearts. 

The devil has not only great speculative knowledge, 
but he has a sense of many divine things, which deeply af-
fects him, and is most strongly impressed on his heart. As , 

1. The devils and damned souls have a great sense of 
the vast importance of the things of another worid. They 
are in the invisible world, and they see and know how 
great the things of that world are : their experience teaches 
them in the most affecting manner. They have a great 
sense of the worth of salvation, and the worth of immortal 
souls, and the vast importance of those things that concern 
men's eternal welfare. The parable inthe latter end of the 
16th chapter of Luke teaches this, in representing the rich 
man in hell, as entreating that Lazarus might be sent to his 
five brothers, to testify unto them, lest they should come 
to that place of torment. They who endure the torments 
of hell have doubtless a most lively and affecting sense of 
the vastness of an endless eternity, and of the comparative 
momentariness of this life, and the vanity of the concerns 
and enjoyments of time.—^They are convinced effectually, 
that all the things of this world, even those that appear 
greatest and most important to the inhabitants of the earth. 

are despicable trifles, in comparison of the things of the 
eternal world. They have a great sense of the precious-
ness of time, and of the means of grace, and the inestimable 
value of the privileges which they enjoy which live under 
the gospel. They are fully sensible of the folly of those 
that go on in sin ; neglect their opportunities ; make light 
of the cotinsels and warnings of God ; and bitterly lament 
their exceeding folly in their own sins, by which they have 
brought on themselves so great and remediless misery. 
When sinners, by woeful experience, know the dreadful 
issue of their evil way, they will mourn at the last, saying. 
H o w have I hated instruction, and my heart despised re-
proof, and have not obeyed the voice of my teachers, nor 
inclined mine ear to them that instructed me ! Prov. iv. 11, 
12, 13. 

Therefore, however true godliness is attended with a 
great sense of the importance of divine things—and it is 
rare that men who have no grace maintain such a sense 
in any steady and persevering manner—yet it is manifest 
those things are no certain evidences of grace. Unre-
generate men may have a sense of the importance of eter-
nity, and the vanity of times the worth of immortal souls; 
the preciousness of time and the means of grace, and the 
folly of the way of allowed sin. They may have such a sense 
of those things, as may deeply affect them, and cause them 
to mourn for their own sins, and be much concerned for 
others ; though it be true, they have not these things in the 
same manner, and in all resfiects from the same principles 
and views, as godly men have them. 

2. Devils and damned men have a strong and most 
affecting sense of the awful greatness and majesty of God. 
This is greatly made manifest in die execution of d i -
vine vengeance on his enemies. Rom. ix. 22. " What 
if God, willing to show his wrath, and to make his 
power known, endured with much long-suflering the ves-
sels of wrath fitted to destruction ?" The devils tremble 
before this great and terrible Cod, and under a strong sense 
of his awful majesty. It is greatly manifested to them 
and damned souls now ; but shall lie manifested in a fur-
ther degree, in lhat day when the Lord Jesus shall be re-
vealed from heaven in flaming fire, to take vengeance upon 
them ; and when they shall earnestly desire to fly, and be 
hid from the face of him that sits on the throne, (which 
shall be, " because of the glory of his majesty," Isa. i i . 10.) 
and when they shall be punished with everlasting destruc-
tion, from the" presence of the Lord, and from the glory of 
his power. When Christ comes at the last day, in the glory 
of his Father, every eye shall see him in that glory, (in 
this respect, that they shall see his terrible majesty,) and 
they also that pierced him, Rev. i . 7. Both those'devils, 
and wicked men, which tormented and insulted him when 
he appeared in meanness and ignominy, shall then see him 
in the glory of his Father. 

It is evident, therefore, that a sense of God's terrible 
majesty is no certain evidence of saving grace : for we see 
that wicked men and devils are capable of it ; yea, many 
wicked men in this world have actually had it. This is a 
manifestation which God made of himself in the sight of 
that wicked congregation at motint .Sinai, which they saw, 
and with which they were deeply aftecied, so that all the 
people in the camp trembled. 

3. Devils and damned men have some kind of convie-
tion and sense of all attributes of God, both natural and 
moral, that is strong and very affecting. 

The devils know God's almighty /mwer : they saw a 
great manifestation of it, when they saw God lay the 
foundation of the earth, S;c. and were much affected with 
it. They have seen innumerable other great demonstra-
tions of his power ; as in the universal deluge, the de-
struction of Sodom, the wonders in Egypt, at the Red 
sea, and in the vrildemess ; causing the sun to stand still 
in Joshua's time, and many others.—And they had a very 
affecting manifestation of God's mighty power on them-
selves, in casting all their hosts down from heaven into 
hell ; and have continual afi'ecling experience of it, in 
God's reserving them in strong chains of darkness, and in 
•the strong pains they feel. 'ITiey wil l hereafter have far 
more affecting experience of it, when thev shall be punish-
ed from the glory of God's power, with that mighty de-
stniclion in expectation of which they now tremble." .So 
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the devils liave a great knowledge of the wisdom of God : 
they have had unspeakably more opportunity and occasion 
to observe it in the work of creation, and also in the works 
of providence, than any mortal man has ever had ; and 
have been themselves the subjects of innumerable affecting 
manifestations of it, in God's disappointing and confound¬
ing them in their most subde devices, in so wonderful and 
amazing a manner. So they see and find the infinite 
purity and holiness of the divine nature, in the most affect¬
ing manner, as this appears in his infinite hatred of sin, in 
what diey feel of die dreadful effects of diat hatred. Hiey 
know already by what they suffer, and wi l l know hereafter 
to a greater degree, and iar more affecting manner, that 
such is the opposition of God's nature to sin, that it is 
like a consuming fire, which bums with infinite vehemence 
against it. They also wil l see the holiness of God, as 
exercbed in his love to righteousness and holiness, in the 
glory of Christ and his church ; which also wi l l be very 
affecting to devils and wicked men. A n d the eiact justice 
of God wi l l be manifested to them in the clearest and 
strongest, most convincing and most affecting, light, at the 
day of judgment ; when they wi l l also see great and af-
fectins demonstrations of the riches of his grace, in the 
marvellous fruits of his love to the vessels of mere!/ ; when 
they shall see them at the right hand of Christ, shining as 
the sun in the kingdom of their Father, and shall hear the 
blessed sentence pronounced upon them ; and wil l be 
deeply affected with it, as seems naturally implied in 
Luke xi i i . 28, 29. The devils know God's truth, and 
therefore they believe his threatenings, and tremble in ex¬
pectation of their accomplishment. A n d wicked men 
that now doubt his truth, and dare not trust his word, wil l 
hereafter, in the most convincing, affecthig manner, find 
his word to be ttue in all that he has threatened, and wi l l 
see that he is faithful to his promises in the rewards of his 
saints. Devils and damned men know that God is eter¬
nal and unchangeable ; and therefore they despair of there 
ever being an end to their misery. Therefore it is mani¬
fest, that merely persons having an affecting sense of some, 
or even of all God's attributes, is no certain sign that they 
have the true grace of God in their hearts. 

Objict. Here possibly some may object against the 
force of the foregoing reasoning, ITiat ungodly men in this 
world are in exceeding different circumstances firom those 
in which the devils are, and from those which wicked men 
wi l l be in at the day of judgment. Those things which are 
visible and present to these, are now future and invisible to 
the other ; and wicked men in this world are in the body, that 
clogs and hinders the soul, and are encompassed with ob¬
jects that blind and stupify them. Therefore it does not fol¬
low, that because the wicked in another world have a great 
apprahension and lively sense of such things without grace, 
ungodly men in their present state may have the same. 

Ans. To this 1 answer : It is not supposed that ever 
men in this life have all those things which have been 
mentioned to the same degree that the devils and damned 
have them.—None supposes that ever any in this life have 
terrors of conscience to an equal degree with them. It is 
not to he supposed that any mortal man, whether godly or 
ungodly, has an equal degree of speculative knowledge 
with the devil. And , as was just now observed, the 
wicked at the day of judgment, wi l l have a vastly greater 
idea of the external glory of Christ than ever any have 
in the present state. So, doubdess, they wi l l have a far 
greater sense of God's awful greatness and terrible majes¬
ty, than any could subsist under in this frail state. So we 
may well conclude, that the devils and wicked men in 
hell have a greater and more affecting sense of die vast-
ness of eternity, and (in some respects) a greater sense of 
the importance of the things of another world, than any 
here have ; and they have also longings after salvation to 
a higher degree than any wicked men in this world. 

But yet it is evident that men in this world may have 
things of the same kind with devils and damned men ; the 
same sort of fight in the understanding ; the same views 
and affections, the same sense of things, the same kind of 
impressions on the mind and on the heart. The objection 
is against the conclusiveness of that reasoning which is 
the apostle's more properly than mine. The apostle judged 
it a conclusive argument against such as thought their be-
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lievmg there was one God an evidence of their being 
gracious, that the devils believed the same. So the argu¬
ment is exactly the same against such as think they lave 
grace, because'they believe God is a holy God, or because 
they have a sense of the awful majesty of God.—the 
same may be observed of other things that have been 
mentioned. M y text lias reference, not only to the act of 
the understandings of devils in believing, hut to that af¬
fection of their hearts which accompanies the views they 
have ; as trembling is an effect of the affection of the heart. 
Which shows, that i f men have both the same views of 
understanding, and also the same affections of heart, that 
the devils have, it is no sign of grace. 

A n d as to the particukr degree to which these things 
may be carried in men in this world vrithout grace, it ap¬
pears not safe to make use of it as an infallible rule to 
determine men's state. I know not where we have any 
rule to go by, to fix the precise degree in which God by 
his providence, or his common influences on the mind, 
wi l l excite in wicked men in this world, the same views 
and affections which die wicked have in another world ; 
which, it is manifest, the former are capable of as well as 
the latter, having the same faculties and principles of soul ; 
and which views and affections, it is evident, they often are 
actually the subjects of in some degree, some in a greater and 
some in a less degree. Tlie infallible evidences of grace 
which are laid down in Scripture are of another kind : they 
are all of a holy and spiritual nature ; and therefore things 
of that kind which a heart that is wholly carnal and corrupt 
cannot receive or experience, 1 Cor. i i . 14. I might also here 
add, that observation and experience, in very many instances, 
seem to confirm what Scripture and reason teaches in diese 
things. 

I l i e second use may be of self-examination. 
Ijet the things which have'been observed put all on 

examining themselves, and inquiring, whether they have 
any belter evidences of saving grace, than such as have 
been mentioned. 

We see how the infallible Spirit of God, in the text, 
plainly represents the things of which the devils are the 
subjects, as no sure sign of grace. A n d we have now, in 
some instances, observed how far the devils and damned 
men go, and wi l l go, in their experience, their knowledge 
of divine things, their belief of truth, their ayvakenings 
and terrors of conscience, their conviction of guilt, and of 
the justice of God in their eternal dreadful damnation, 
their longings after salvation, their sight of the external 
glory of Christ and heavenly things, their sense of the 
vast importance of the things of religion, and another 
world ; their sense of the awful greatness and terrible 
majesty of God, yea, of all God's attributes. These things 
may well put us on serious self-examination, whether we 
have any thing to evidence our good estate, beyond what 
the devils have. Christ said to his disciples, " Except 
your righteousness exceed the righteousness of the scribes 
and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom 
of heaven :" so the Spirit of Christ, in his apostle James, 
does in effect say, in my text. Except what you experience 
in your souls go beyond the experiences of devib, ye shall 
in no case enter into die kingdom of God. 

Here, it may be, some wi l l be ready to say, I have 
something besides all these things ; what the devils have 
not, even love and joy. 

I answer. You may have something besides the experi¬
ences of devils, and yet nothing beyond them. Though 
the ex(>erience be different, yet it mav not be owing to any 
different principle, but only the different circumstances 
under which these principles are exercised. The princi-
pies from whence the fore-mentioned things in devils and 
damned men arise, are these two, natural understanding 
and self-love. It is from these principles of natural un¬
derstanding and self-love, as exercised about their own 
dispositions and actions, and God as their judge, that they 
have natural conscience, and have such convictions of 
conscience as have been spoken of. It is from these prin¬
ciples that they have such a sense of the importance of the 
things of religion, and the eternal worid, and such long¬
ings after salvation. It is from the joint exercise of these 
two principles that they are so sensible of the awful 
majestv of (iod, and of all the attributes of the divine 
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nature, and so greatly affected with them. A n d it is from 
these principles, joined with external sense, the wicked, at 
the day of judgment, wil l have so great an apprehension 
of, and wil l be so greatly affected by, the external glory of 
Christ and his ,saints. A n d that you have a kind of love, 
or gratitude and joy, which devils and damned men have 
not, may possibly not arise from any other principles in 
your heart different from these two, but only from these 
principles as exercised in different circumstances. A s for 
instance, your being a subject of the restraining grace of 
God, and under circumstances of hope. The natural un-
derstanding and self-love of devils possibly might affect 
them in the same manner i f they were in the same circnm-
stances. I f your love to God has its first source from 
nothing else than a supposed immediate divine witness, or 
any other supposed evidence, that Christ died for you in 
particular, and that God loves you ; it springs from no 
higher principles than self-love ; which is a principle that 
reigns in the hearts of devils. Self-love is siifficient, with-
out grace, to cause men to love those that love them, or 
that they imagine love them, and make much of them ; 
Luke vi . ,32. " For i f ye love them which love yon, what 
thank have you ? For sinners also love those that love 
them."' And would not the hearts of devils be filled with 
great jov, if they, by any means, should take up a con-
fident persuasion that God had pardoned them, and was 
become their friend, and that they should be delivered 
from that wrath of which they now are in trembling ex-
pectation. I f the devils go so far as yoti have heard, even 
in their circumstances, being totally cast off, and given up 
to unrestrained wickedness, being without hope, knowing 
that God is and ever will be their enemy, they suffering 
his wrath without mercy : how far may we reasonablv 
suppose they might go, in imitation of grace and pious 
experience, i f they bad the same degree of knowledge, as 
clear views, and as strong conviction, under circumstances 
of hope, and offers of mercy; and being the subjects of 
common grace, restraining their corruptions, and assisting 
and exciting the natural principles of reason, conscience, 
&c. ! Such things, or any thing like them, in the heart of 
a sinner in this world ; at the same time that he, from some 
strong impression on his imagination, has suddenly, after 
great terrors, imbibed a confidence, that now this great 
(iod is his Friend and Father, has released him from all 
the miseiy he feared,and has promised him eternal happi-
ness : I say, such things would, doubtless, vastly heighten 
his ecstasy of joy, and raise the exercise of natural grati-
tude, (that principle from whence sinners love those that 
love them,) and v/ould occasion a great imitation of many 
graces in strong exercises. Is it any wonder then that 
multitudes under such a sort of affection are deceived ? 
Especially when they have devils to help forward the 
delusion, whose great subtlety has chiefly been exercised 
in deceiving mankind through all past generations. 

I N Q . Here possibly some may be ready to inquire. I f 
there be so many things which men may experience from 
no higher principles than are in the minds and hearts of 
devils ; what are those exercises and affections that are of 
a higher nature, which 1 must find in mv heart, and which 
I mav justly look upon as sure signs of the saving grace 
of God s Spirit ? 

Ans. I answer. Those exercises and affections which are 
good evidences of grace, differ from all that the devils have, 
and all that can arise from such principles as are in their 
hearts, in two things, viz. their foundation and their ten-
dency. 

1. They differ in their/ot/nrfaiion, or in lhat belonging 
to them which is the foundation of all the rest that pertains 
to them, viz. A n apprehension or sense of the supreme holy 
beauty and comeliness of divine things, as they are in 
themselves, or in their own nature. 

O f this the devils and damned in hell are, and for ever 
wil l be, entirely destitute. This the devils once had, while 
they stood in their integrity ; btrt ihey wholly lost it when 
they fell. A n d this is the only thing that can be mentioned 
pertaining to the devil's apprehension and sense of the 
Divine Being, that he did lose. Nothing else belonging to 
the knowledge of God, can be devised, of which he is 
destitute. It has been observed, that there is no one attri-
'juleof the divine nature, but what he knows, with a strong 

and very affecting conviction. This I think is evident and 
undeniable. But to the supreme beauty of the divine 
nature he is altogether blind. He sees no more of it, than 
a man bom perfectly blind does of colours. The gre.it 
sight he has of the attributes of (iod gives him an idea 
and strong sense of his awful majesty, but no idea of his 
beauty and comeliness. Though he has seen so much of 
God's wonderful works of power, wisdom, holiness, justice, 
and truth, and his wonderful works of grace to mankind, 
for so many thousand years, and has had occasion to ob-
serve them with the strongest attention ; yet all serves not 
to give him the least sense of his divine beauty. A n d 
though the devils should continue to exercise their mighty 
powers of mind with the strongest intention ; and should 
take things in all possible views, in every order and 
arrangement; yet they never will see this. So little akin 
is the knowledge ihey have lo this, that the great degrees 
of that knowledge, bring them no nearer to it. Yet the 
more knowledge thev have of God of that kind, the more 
do they hale God. That wherein the beauty of the divine 
nature does most essentially consist, viz. his holiness, or 
moral excellency, appears in their eyes furthest from 
beauty. It is on that very account chiefly that be appears 
hateful to them. The more holiness they see in him, the 
more hateful he appears : the greater their sight is of his 
holiness, the higher is their hatred of him raised. And 
because of their haired of his holiness, they hale him the 
more, the more they see of his other attributes. They 
would hale a holy Being, whatever his other attributes 
were ; but they hate such a holy Being the worse, for his 
being infinitely wise, and infinitely powerful, &c. more 
than they would do, i f diey saw in him less power and 
less wisdom. 

The wicked, at the day of judgment, vvill see every thing 
else in Christ, but his beauty and amiableness. - There is 
no one quality or property of his person, that can be thought 
of, but what will be set before them in the strongest light 
at that day, but only such as consist in this. They will 
.see him coming in the clouds of heaven, " in power, and 
great glory, in the glory of his Fathnr. " They will have 
lhat view of his external glory, which is vastly beyond 
what we can imagine ; and they will have the strongest 
and most convincing demonstrations of all his attributes 
and (lerfections. 'fhey wil l have a sense of his great 
majesty, that wil l be, as it were, infinitely affecting to 
them. Thev shall he made to know effectually, " that 
he is die Lord." They shall see what he is, and what he 
does : his nature and works shall appear in She strongest 
view : but his infinite beauty and amiableness, which is 
all in al l , and without which every other property is no-
thing, and worse than nothing, ihey will not see. 

Therefore in a sight or sense of this fundamentally con-
sists the difference between the saving grace of God's 
Spirit, and the experiences of devils and damned souls. 
This is the foundation of every thing else lhat is distin-
guishing in true christian experience^ This is the founda-
tion of the fViith of God's elect, ' ibis gives the mind a 
saving belief of the truth of divine things. It is a view of 
the excellency of the gospel, or sense of the divine beauty 
and amiableness of the scheme of doctrine there exhibited, 
that savingly convinces the mind that it is indeed divine 
or of God. This account of the matter is plainly implied ; 
2 Cor. iv. 3, 4. " But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to 
them that are lost, in whom the (Jod of this world hath 
blinded the minds of them lhat believe not, lest the light 
of the glorious gosjiel of Christ, who is the image of God, 
should shine into them." A n d , verse 6. " For (Jod, who 
commanded Ihe light to shine out of darkness, hath shined 
in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the 
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." It is very 
evident that a saving belief of the gospel, is here spoken of 
by the apostle as arising from a view of the divine glory 
or beauty of the things it exhibits. It is by this view lhat 
the soul" of a true convert is enabled savingly 10 see ihe 
sufficiency of Christ for bis salvation. He that has his 
eyes opened to behold the divine superlative beauty and 
loveliness of Jesus Christ, is convinced of his sufficiency 
to stand as a Mediator between him, a guilty hell-de-
serving wretch, and an infinitely holy Ood, in an ex-
ceeding different manner than ever he can be convinced 
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by the arguments of authois or preachers, however ex¬
cellent. 

When he once comes to see Christ's divine loveliness, 
he wonders no more that he is thought worthy by God the 
Father to be accepted for the vilest sinner. Now it is not 
difficult for him to conceive how the blood of Christ 
should be esteemed by God so precious as to be worthy to 
be accepted as a compensation for the greatest sins. The 
soul now properly sees the preciousness of Christ, and so 
does properly see and understand the very ground and 
reason of his acceptableness to God, and the value ( îod 
sets on his blood, obedience, and intercession. This 
satisfies the poor guilty soul, and gives it rest, when the 
finest and most elaborate discourses about the sufficiency 
of Christ, and suitableness of the way of salvation, would 
not do it. When a man comes to see the proper founda¬
tion of faith and affiance with his own eyes, then he be¬
lieves savingly. " He that seeth the Son, and believeth on 
him, hath everlasting life ;" •lohn v i . 40. When Christ 
thus manifests God's name to men, then they bolieve that 
all things whatsoever God has given to Christ are of him, 
and believes that Christ was srnt of God :" ,John xvii. 6, 
7, 8. A n d " they that thns know Christ's name will trust 
in h i m ; " Psalm ix. 10. In order to true faith in .lesus 
Christ, the Son of God is revealed in men. Gal . i . 1.5,16. 
A n d it is this sight of the divine beauty of Christ, that 
bows the wills, and draws the hearts of men. A sight of 
the greatness of God in his attributes, may overwhelm men, 
and be more than they can endure ; but the enmity and 
opposition of the hean may remain in its full strength, 
and the wi l l remain inflexible. Whereas one glimpse of 
the moral and spiritual glory of God, and the supreme 
amiableness of Jesus Christ shining into the heart, over¬
comes and abolishes this opposition, and inclines the soul 
to Christ, as it were, by an omnipotent power. So tliat 
now, not only the understanding, but tlie wi l l and the 
whole soul, receives and embraces the Saviour. This is 
most certainly the discovery, which is the first internal 
foundation of a saving faith in Christ in the soul of the 
true convert, and not any immediate outward or inward 
witness, that Christ loves him, or that he died for him in 
particular, and is his Saviour ; so begetting confidence and 
joy, and a seeming love to Christ, because he loves him. 
By such faith and conversion, (demonstrably vain and 
counterfeit,) multitudes have been deluded. Tlie sight of 
the glory of God, in the lace of .Tesus Christ, works true 
supreme love to God. Tliis is a sight of the proper foun-
d.ation of supreme love to God, viz. the supreme loieliness 
of his nature ; and a love to him on this ground is truly 
above any diing that can come from a mere principle of 
self-love, which is in the hearts of devils as well as men. 
And this begets true spiritual and holy joy in the soul, 
which is indeed joy in God, and glorying in him, and not 
rejoicing in ourselves. 

This sight of the beauty of divine things wi l l excite true 
desires and longings of "soul after those things ; not like 
the longings of devils, but natural free desires ; the desires 
of appetite, the thirstings of a new nature, as a new-bom 
babe desires the mother's breast ; and as a hungry man 
longs for some pleasant food he thinks of ; or as die "thirsty 
hart pants after the cool and clear stream. 

This sense of divine beauty is the first thing in the actual 
change made in the soul in true conversion, and is the 
foundation of every thing else belonging to that change ; 
as is evident by those words of the apostle, 2 Cor. i i i . 18. 
" But we all with open face, beholding, as in a glass, the 
glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image, from 
glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord ." 

2. Truly gracious afiections and exercises of mind differ 
from such as are counterfeit, which arise from no higher 
principles than are in the hearts of devils, in their tendency ; 
and that in these two respects. 

(1.) They are of a tendency and influence very contrary 
to that which was especially the devil's sin, even pride. 
That pride was in a peculiar manner the devil's sin, is 
manifest (com 1 T im. i i i . 6. " Not a novice, lest, being 
lifted up with pride, he fäll into the condemnation of the 
deri l ." False and delusive experiences evermore tend to 
this, though oftentimes under the disguise of great and 
extraordinary huraiHty. Spiritual pride is the prevailing 

temper and general character of hypocrites, deluded with 
false discoveries and affections.—They are in general of a 
disposition directly contrary to those two things belonging 
to the christian temper, directed to by the apostle ; the one 
in Rom. xi i . 16. " Be not wise in your own conceit ; " and 
the other in Ph i l . i i . 3. " Let each esteem others better 
than themselves." False experience is conceited of itself, 
and affected with itself Thus he that has false humility 
is much affected to think how he is abased before God. 
He that has false love is affected, when he thinks of the 
greatness of his love. The very food and nourishment of 
false experience is to view itself, and take much notice of 
itself ; and its very breath and life is to be some way 
showing itself.—W'hereas truly gracious views and affec¬
tions are of a quite contrary tendency. They nourish no 
self-conceit ; no exalting notion of the man's own right¬
eousness, experience, or privileges ; no high conceit of his 
humiliations. They incline to no ostentation, nor self-
exaltation, under any disguise whatsoever. But that sense 
of the supreme, holy beauty and glory of God and Christ, 
which is the foundation of them, mortifies pride, and truly 
humbles the soul. It not only cuts off some of the outer¬
most branches, but it strikes at the very root of pride ; it 
alters the very nature and disposition of the heart. "The 
light of God's beauty, and that alone, truly shows the soul 
its own deformity, and effectually inclines it to exalt God 
anil abase itself. 

(2.) These gracious exercises and affections differ from 
the other in their tendency to destroy Satan's interest ; and 
that in two respects : 

First, in the person himself. They cause the soul to 
hate every evil and false way, and to produce universal 
holiness of heart and life, disposing him to make the 
service of God, the promotion of his glory and the good 
of mankind, the very business of his life :"whereas those 
false discoveries and affections have not this effect. Ther? 
may indeed be great zeal, and a great deal of what is 
called religion ; but it is not a truly christian zeal ; it is 
not being zealous of good works. Their religion is not 
the service of God ; it is not seeking and serving God ; 
but indeed seeking and ser\׳ing themselves.—^Though there 
may be a change of life, it is not a change from every 
wicked way to a uniform christian life and practice, biit 
only fuming the stream of corraption from one channel to 
another. 'Thus the apostle ,lames distinguishes, in our 
context, a true faith from the faith of devils ; James i i . 
19, 20. " T h o u believest that there is one God. The 
devils also beheve, and tremble. But wilt thou know, Ο 
vain man, that faith without works is dead ?" A n d thus 
the apostle John distinguishes true communion with God ; 
1 John i . 6, 7. " I f we say that we have fellowship with 
him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth : 
but i f we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we havij 
fellowship one with another, and the blood of Christ 
cleanseth us from all sin." B y this he distinguishes true 
spiritual knowledge, chap. i i . 3, 4. " Hereby we do know 
that we know him, i f we keep his commandments. He 
lhat saith, I know him, and keepeth not his command¬
ments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him." A n d hereby 
the same apostle distinguishes true love, chap. i i i . 18, 19. 
" Let us not love in word, neither in tongue, but in deed 
(in vork, as the word signifies) and in trath. A n d hereby 
we know that we are of the trudi, and shall assure our 
hearts before him." 

2. Truly gracious experiences have a tendency to destroy 
Satan's interest in tlie world. 

When false religion, consisting in the counterfeits of 
the operations of the Spirit of God, and in high pretences 
and great appearances of inward experimental religion, 
prevails among a people—though for the present it mav 
surprise many, and may be the otxasion of alarming and 
awakening some sinners—tends greatly to wound and 
weaken the cause of vital religion, and to strengthen the 
interest of Satan, desperately to harden the hearts of sin¬
ners, exceedinglv to fill the world with prejudice against 
the power of godliness, to promote infidelity and licentious 
principles and practices, to build up and make strong the 
devil's kingdom in the world, more than open vice and 
profaneness, or professed atheism, or public persecution, 
and perhaps more than any thing else whalsoever. 
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But it is not so with true religion in its genuine beauty. 
—That, i f it prevails in great power, wil l doubtless ex-
cite the rage of the devil, and many other enemies of reli-
gion. However, it gives great ad.vantage to its friends, 
and exceedingly strengthens their cause, and tends to con-
vince or confound enemies. True religion is a divine light 
in the souls of the saints ; and as it shines out in the con-
versation before men, it tends to induce others to glorify 
God. There is nothing like it (as to means) to awaken 
the consciences of men, to convince infidels, and to stop 
the mouths of gainsayers.—^Though men naturally hate 
the power of godliness, yet when they see the fruits of it, 
there is a witness in their consciences in its favour. *' He 
that serveth Christ in righteousness, and peace, and joy in 
the Holy Ghost, is acceptable to God, and apptxjved of 
men," Rom. xiv. 17,18. The prevailing of true religion 
ever tends to its honour in the world, though it commonly 
is the occasion of great persecution. It is a sure thing, 
the more it appears and is exemplified in the view of the 
world, the more will its honour, and the honour of its 
author, be advanced. P h i l . i . 11. " Being filled with the 
fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ unto the 
glory and praise of God ." 

The third use may be of exhortation, to seek those dis-
tinguishing qualifications and affections of soul which nei-
ther the devil, nor any unholy being, has or can have. 

How excellent is that inward virtue and religion which 
consists in those ! Herein consists the most excellent ex-
periences of saints and angels in heaven. Herein consists 
the best experience of the man Christ Jesus, whether in 
his humbled or glorified state. Herein consists the image 
of God.—Yea, this is spoken of in Scripture as a commu-
nicatioii of something of God's own beauty and excellency. 
A participation of the divine nature, 2 Péter i . 4. A par-
taking of his holiness. Heb. x i i . 10. A partaking of 
Christ's fulness, John i . 16. Hereby the saints are filled 
with all the fulness of God, Eph. i i i . 18, 19. Hereby 
they have fellowship with both the Father and the Son, i 
John i . 3. that is, they communicate with them in their 
happiness. Yea, by means of this divine virtue, there is a 

mutual indwelling of God and the saints; 1 John iv. IC. 
" God is love ; and he that dwelleth in love, dwelleih in 
God, and GoA in him." 

This qualification must render the person that has it ex-
cellent and happy indeed, and doubtless is the highest 
dignity and blessedness of any creature. This is the pe-
culiar gift of God, which he bestows only on his special 
favourites. A s to silver, gold, and diamonds, earthly 
crowns and kingdoms, he often throws them out to those 
whom he esteems as dogs and swine ; but this is the pe-
culiar blessing of bis dear children. This is what flesh 
and blood cannot impart. God alone can bestow it. This 
was the special benefit which Christ died to procure for 
his elect, the most excellent token of his everlasting love ; 
the chief fruit of his great labours, and the most precious 
purchase of his blood. 

By this, above all other things, do men glorify God. 
By this, above all other things, do the saints shine as 
lights in the world, and are blessings to mankind. A n d 
this, above all things, tends to their own comfort ; ftom 
hence arises that " peace which passeth all understanding," 
and that " joy which is unspeakable and full of glory." 
And this is that which wi l l most certainly issue in the 
eternal salvation of those who have it. It is impossible 
that the soul possessing it should sink and perish. It is 
an immortal seed ; it is eternal life begun ; and therefore 
they that have it can never die. It is the dawning of the 
light of glory. It is the day-star risen in the heart, lhat is 
a sure forerunner of that sun's rising which wiîl bring on 
an everlasting day. This is that water which Christ gives, 
which is in him that drinks it " a well of water springing 
up into everlasting life ;" John iv. 14. It is something 
from heaven, of a hea\׳enlY nature, and tends to heaven. 
And those that have it, however they may now wander in 
a wilderness, or be tossed to and fm on a tempestuous 
ocean, shall certainly arrive in heaven at last, where this 
heavenly spark shall be increased and perfected, and the 
souls of the saints all be transformed into a bright and 
pure flame, and they shall shine forth as the sun in the 
kingdom of their Father. Amen. 
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F I F T E E N S E R M O N S 
ON 

VARIOUS SÜBJP:CTS. 

P R E F A C E . 

T H E following Semons were not transcribed with any view to a publication in this country. In the year 1773,1 was 
desired by a gentleman in Scotland to transcribe a number of the author's sermons on some of the most plain, practical, 
and experimental subjects, that they might be printed there. The reader will hence see, that it was not the design to 
pick out the most curious and elaborate discourses, but those of a different stamp. Among the very numerous dis¬
courses on practical and experimental subjects out of which I was to choose, it was no easy task to determine which to 
publish and which to omit. And different persons would no doubt in this case judge differently. Many sermons 
equally worthy of the light as these, were omitted, and perhaps some that were more worthy : yet it is hoped that the 
public will judge these not unworthy of their acceptance and attention. 

The reader cannot be insensible of the disadvantages attending all posthumous works, especially sermons, which are 
generally prepared only for the next sabbath, and for a particular congregation, and often in great haste, and amidst 
many avocations. Yet if in these sermons he shall find the most important truths exhibited, and pressed home on the 
conscience with that pungency which tends to awaken, convince, humble, and edify ; if he shall find that serious strain 
of piety which, in spite of himself, forces upon him a serious frame of mind ; if in the perusal he cannot but be ashamed 
and alarmed at himself, and in some measure feel the reality and weight of eternal things ; if at least he, like Agrippa, 
shall be almost {)ersuaded lo be a Christian ;—I presume he will not grudge the time requisite to peruse what is now 
offered him. These, if I mistake not, are the great ends to be aimed at in all sermons, whether preached or printed, and 
are ends which can never he accomplished by those modem fashionable discourses which are delivered under the name 
of sermons, but really are mere harangues on such moral subjects as have been much better handled by Cicero, Seneca, 
or the Spectator, and contain very litUe more of the gospel than is to be found in the heathen philosophers. That the 
important ends now mentioned may be indeed accomplished by this publication to every reader is the sincere desire of 
the public's humble servant, 

JONATHAN EDWARDS. 
New-Haven, Dec. 21, 1779. 

N. B. The reader will observe some sermons not dated. Those I suppose were written before the year 1733, when 
the author was thirty years of age ; as in that year he began to date his sermons, and all written after that appear to be 
dated. 

SERMON 1.* 

THE MANNER IN WHICH THE SALVATION OF THE SOUL IS TO BE SOUGHT. 

G E N . v i . 22. 

T/ius did Noah ; according to all tliat Cod commanded 
him, so did he. 

C O N C E R N I N G these words, I would observe three things : 
1. What it was lhat God commanded Noali, to which 

these words refer. It was the building of an ark according 
to the particular direction of God , against the time when 
the flood of waters should come ; and the laying up of food 
for himself, his family, and the other animals, which were 
to be preserved in the ark. W e have the particular com¬
mands which God gave him respecting this af&ir, from the 
14th verse, " Make thee an ark of gopher wood," &c . 

2. We may observe the spécial design of the work which 

• Dated, Sepiemlwr, im 

God bad enjoined upon Noah : it was to save himself and 
his làmilv, when the rest of the world should be drowned. 
See ver. '17, 18. 

3. We may observe Noah's obedience. He obeyed 
God : Thus did Noah. And his obedience was thorough 
and universal : Accotding to A L L that God commanded him, 
so did he. He not only began, but he went through his 
work, which God had commanded him to undertake for 
his salvation from the flood. To this obedience the apostle 
refers in Heb. xi.7. " By faith Ncah being warned of God 
of things not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark 
to the saving of his house." 

D O C T R I N E . — We should be willing to engage in and go 
through great undertakings, in order to our own salvation. 

The building of the ark, which was enjoined upon 
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Noah, that he and his famdy might be saved, was a great 
undertaking: the ark was a building of vast size; the 
length of it being three hundred cubits, the breadth of it 
fifty cubits, and the height of it thirty cubits. A cubit, 
t i l l of late, was by learned men reckoned to be equal to a 
foot and a half of our jneasure. But lately some learned 
men of our nation have travelled into Egypt,.and other 
ancient countries, and have measured some ancient build-
ings there, which are of several diousand years standing, 
and of which ancient histories give us the dimensions in 
cubits ; particularly the pyramids of Egypt, which are 
standing entire at this day. By measuring these, and by 
comparing the measure in feet with the ancient accounts of 
their measure in cubits, a cubit is found to be almost two 
and twenty inches. Therefore learned men more lately 
reckon a cubit much larger than they did formerly. 
So that the ark reckoned so much larger every way, wi l l 
appear to be almost of double the bulk Λvhich was former-
ly ascribed to it. According to this computation of the 
cubit, it was more than five hundred and fifty feet long, 
about ninety feet broad, and about fifty feet in height. 

To build such a structure, with all those apartments and 
divisions in it which were necessary, and in such a manner 
as to be fit to float upon the water for .so long a time, was 
then a great undertaking. It took Noah, with all the 
workmen he employed, a hundred and twenty years, or 
diereabouts, to buüd it. For so long it was, that the 
Spirit of God strove, and the long-suflTeringGod waited on 
the old world; as you may see in Gen. v i . 3. " M y Spirit 
shall not always strive with man ; yet his days sliall be an 
hundred and twenty years." A l l this while the ark was a 
preparing, as appears' by 1 Pet. i i i . 20. " When once the 
long-suftèring of God waited in the days of Noah, while 
the ark was a preparing." It was a long time that Noah 
constantly employed himself in this business. Men would 
esteem that undertaking very great, which should keep 
them constantly employed even for one half of that time.— 
Noah must have had a great and constant care upon his 
mind for these one hundred and twenty years, in superin-
tending this work, and in seeing that all was done exactly 
according to the directions which God had given him. 

Not only was Noah himself continually employed, but it 
required a great number of workmen to be constantly 
employed, during all that time, in procuring, and collect-
ing, and fitting the materials, and in putting them together 
in due form. How great a thing was it for Noah to un-
dertake such a work I For beside the continual care and 
labour, it was a work of vast expense. It is not probable 
that any of that wicked generation would put to a finger to 
help forward such a work, which doubtless they believed 
was merely the fruit of Noah's folly, without full wages. 
Noah must needs have been very rich, to be able to bear 
the expense of such a work, and to pay so many workmen 
for so long a time. It would have been a very great ex-
pense for a prince ; and doubtless Noah was very rich, as 
Abraham and Job were afterwards. But it is probable 
that Noah spent all his worldly substance in this work, 
thus manifesting his faith in the'word of God, by selling 
all he had, as believing there would surely come a flood, 
which would destroy all ; so that i f he should keep what he 
had, it would be of no service to him. Herein he has set 
us an example, showing us how we ought to sell all for our 
salvation. 

Noah's undertaking was of great difficulty, as it exposed 
him to the continual reproaches of all his neighbours, for 
that whole one hundred and twenty years. None of them 
believed what he told them of a flood which was about to 
drown the worid. For a man to undertake such a vast 
piece of work, under a notion that it should be the means 
of saving him when the worid should be destroyed, it made 
him the continual laughing-stock of the world. When he 
was about to hire workmen, doubtless all laughed at him, 
and we may suppose, that though the workmen consented 
to work for wages, yet they laughed at the folly of him 
who employed them. When the ark was begun, we 
may suppose that everv one that passed by and saw 
such a huge hulk stand there, laughed at it, calling it 
Noah's fiMif. 

In these days, men are with difficulty brought to do or 
submit to that which makes them the objects of the re-

proach of all their neighbours. Indeed, if while some re-
proach them, others stand by them and honour them, this 
wi l l support them. But it is very difficult for a man to go 
on in a way wherein he makes himself the laughing-stock 
of the whole world, and wherein he can find none who do 
not despise him. Where is the man that can stand the 
shock of such a trial for twenty years ? 

But in such an undertaking as this, Noah, at the divine 
diri'Ction, engaged and went through it, that himself and 
his family might be saved from the common destruction 
which was shortly about to come on the world. He be-
gan, and also made an end : " According to all that God 
commanded him, so did he." Length of time did not 
weary him : he did not grow weary of his vast expense. 
He stood the shock of the derision of all his neighbours, 
and of all the world, year after year : he did not grow 
weary of being their laughing-stock, so as to give over his 
enterprise ; but persevered in it till the ark was finished. 
After this, he was at the trouble and charge of procuring 
stores for the maintenance of his family, and of all the 
Vcirious kinds of creatures, for so long a time. Such an 
undertaking he engaged in and went through m order to a 
temporal salvation. Ilow great an undertaking then should 
men be willing to engage in and go through in order to 
their eternal salvation ! A salvation from an eternal de-
luge ; from being overwhelmed with the billows of God's 
wrath, of which Noah's flood was but a shadow. 

I shall particularly handle this doctrine under the three 
following propositions. 

I. There is a work or business which must be under-
taken and accomplished by men, if they would be 
saved. 

I I . This busine.ss is a great undertaking. 
I I I . Men should be willing to enter upon and go 

through this undertaking, though it be great, seeing a is 
for their mon salvation. 

I. P R O P . There is a work or business which men must 
enter upon and accomplish, in order to their salvation.— 
Men have no reason to expect to be saved in idleness, or 
lo go to heaven in a way of doing nothing. No ; in order 
to it, there is a great work, which must be not only begun, 
but finished.—I shall speak upon this proposition, in 
ansv.er to two inquiries. 

I N Q . 1. What is this work or business which must be 
undertaken and accomplished in order to tfie salvation of 
men. 

A N S . It is the work of seeking salvation in a way of 
constant observance of all the duty to which God directs 
us in his word. I f we would be saved, we must seek sal-
vation. For although men do not obtain heaven of them-
selves, yet they do not go thither accidentally, or without 
any intention or endeavours of their own. God, i n his word, 
hath directed men to seek their salvation as they would 
hope to obtain it. There is a race that is set before 
them, which they must run, and in that race come off 
victors, in order to their winning the prize. 

The Scriptures have told us what particular duties must 
be performed by us in order to our selvation. It is not 
sufficient that men seek their salvation only in the observ-
ance of some of those duties ; but they must be observed 
universally. The work we have to do is not an obedience 
only to some, but to all the commands of God ; a com-
pliance with every institution of worship ; a diligent use of 
all the appointed means of grace ; a doing of all duty 
towards God and towards man.—It is not sufficient that 
men have some respect to all the commands of God, and 
that they may be said to seek their salvation in some sort 
of observance of all the commands ; but they must be 
devoted to it. They must not make this a business by 
the bye, or a thing in which they are negfigent and care-
less, or which they do with a slack hand ;' but it must be 
then: great business, being attended to as their great con-
cem. They must not only seek, but strive ; they must do 
what their hand findeth to do with their might, as men 
thoroughly engaged in their minds, and influenced and set 
forward by great desire and strong resolution. They must 
act as those that see so much of the importance of religion 
above all other things, that every thing else must be as an 
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occasional affair, and nothing must stand in competition 
with its duties. This must be t/te one thing they do ; 
Ph i l . i i i . 13. " This one tiling I do."—It must be the 
business to which they make all other affairs give place, 
and to which they are ready to make other things a sacri¬
fice. They must be ready to part with pleasures and 
honour, estate and life, and to sell a l l , lhat they may 
successfully accomplish this business. 

It is required of every man, that he not only do snme-
thing in this business, but that he should devote himself to 
it ; which implies that he should give up himself to it, al l 
his affairs, and all bis temporal enjoyments. This is the 
import of taking up the cross, of taking Christ's yoke 
u|X)n us, and of denving ourselves to follow Christ. "The 
rich voung man, who came kneeling to Christ to know 
what he should do to be saved, (Mark x. 17.) in some sense 
sought salvation, but did not obtain it. In some sense he 
kept all die commands from his youth up ; but was not 
cordially devoted to this business.—He had not made a 
s.acrificé 10 it of all his enjoyments, as appeared when 
Christ came to try him ; he would not part with his estate 
for him. 

It is not only necessary that men should seem to be 
very much engaged, and appear as i f they were devoted 
to dieir duty for a httle while ; but there must be a con¬
stant devotedness, in a persevering way, as Noah was to 
the business of the building the ark, going on with dial 
great, difficult, and expensive affair, t i l l it was finished, 
and t i l l the flood came.—Men must not only be diligent 
in the use of the means of grace, and be anxiously engaged 
to escape eternal •ruin, t i l l they obtain hope and comfort ; 
but afterwards diev must persevere in the duties of reli¬
gion, t i l l die flood come, the flood of death.—Not only 
must the fiiculties, strength, and possessions of men be 
devoted to this work, but also their time and their lives : 
they must give up their whole lives to it, even to die very 
day when God causes die storms and floods to come. This 
is the work or business which men have to do in order to 
their salvation. 

I K Q . 2. Why is it needful dial men should undertake 
to go through such a work in order 10 their salvation ! 

A N S . 1. Not to merit salvation, or 10 recommend them 
to the saving mercy of (Jod. Men are not saved on the 
account of any work of theirs, and yet they are not saved 
wit/umt works. If we merely consider what it is for which, 
or on the account of which, men are saved, no work at all 
in men is necessary to their salvation. In this respect they 
are saved wholly without any work of theirs. Tit. i i i . 5. 
" Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but 
according to his mercy he saved us, bv the washing of 
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy (;host."—We 
must indeed be saved on the account of works ; but not 
our own. It is on account of the works which ('hrist hath 
done for us. Works are the fixed price of eternal life ; it 
is fixed by an eternal, unalterable rule of righteousness. 
But since the fall there is no hope of our doing these 
works, without salvation offered freelv without money and 
without price.—But, 

2. '!"hough it be not needful that we do any thing to 
merit salvation, which Christ hath fully merited for all who 
believe in him ; yet (iod, for wise and holy ends, hath 
appointed, that we should come to final salvation in no 
oilier way, but that of good works done by us. 

God did not save Noah on account of the labour and 
expense he was at in building the ark. Noah's salvation 
from die flood was an instance of die free and distinguish-
iiig mercy of God. Nor did God stand in need of Noah's 
care, or cost, or labour, to build an ark. The same power 
which created the world, and which brought the flood of 
waters upon the earth, could have made the ark in an 
instant, without any care or cost to Noah, or any of the 
labour of those many workmen who were employed for so 
long a time. Yet (iod was pleased to appoint, that Noah 
should be saved in this way.—So (iod hath appointed 
that man should not be s;1ved without bis undertaking and 
doing this work of which I have been speaking ; and 
therefore we are commanded " to work out our own sal¬
vation with fear and trembling," Philip, i i . 12. 

There are many wise ends to be answered by the esta-
blishmenl of snch a work as pnvreqiiisite lo salvation. The 

of God requires it. For although God stand in no 
of any thing that men do to recommend them to his 

saving mercy, yet it would reflect much on the glory of 
God's wisdom and holiness, to bestow salvation on men 
in such a way as tends to encourage them in sloth and 
wickedness ; or in any other way tlian that which tends 
to promote diligence and holiness. M a n was made 
capable of action, with many powers of both body and 
mind fitting him for it. He was made for business and 
not idleness ; and the main business for which he was 
made, was that of religion, '!"herefore it becomes the 
wisdom of God to bestow salvation and happiness on 
man, in such a way as tends most to promote his end in 
this respect, and to stir him up to a diligent use of his 
faculties and talents. 

It becomes the wisdom of God so to order it, that things 
of great value and importance should not be obtained 
without great labour and diligence. M u c h human learn¬
ing and great moral accomfilishments are not lo be ob¬
tained without care and labour. It is wisely so ordered, 
in order to maintain in man a due sense of "the value of 
those diings which are excellent. I f great things were in 
common easily obtained, it would have a tendency to 
cause men to slight and undervalue them. Men com¬
monly despise those things which are cheaji, and which 
are obtained without ditficulty. 

Although the work of obedience performed by men, be 
not necessary in order lo merit salvation ; yet it is neces¬
sary in order to their being prepared for it. Men cannot 
be prepared for salvation without seeking it in such a way 
as hath been described. This is necessary in order that 
they have a proper sense of their own necessities, and 
unworthiness ; and in order lhat they be prepared and 
disposed to prize salvation when bestowed, and be pro¬
perly thankful lo (iod for it. The rc<1uisition of so great 
a work in order to our salvation is no way inconsistent with 
the freedom of the offer of salvation ; as after al l , it is both 
offered and bestowed without any respect 10 our wor'<, as 
tlie price or meritorious cause of our salvation, as I have 
already explained. Besides, salvation bestowed in this 
way is better for us, more for our advant;1ge and happi¬
ness, both iu this and the future world, than if it were 
given without this requisition. 

I I . P R O P . I'his work or business, which must be dene 
in order to the salvation of men, is a greut undertaking. 
It often appears so to men upon whom it is urged. 
Utterly to break off from all their sins, and 10 give up 
themselves for ever to the business of religion, without 
making a reserve of any one lust, submilling 10 and com¬
plying with es'ery command of (iod, in all cases, and 
persevering therein, appears to many so great a diing, that 
they are in vain urged to undertake it. In so doing it 
seems to them, that diey shouhl give up themselves to a 
perpetual bondage. The greater part of men therefore 
choose to put it off, and keep it a l as great a distance as 
they can. They cannot bear to think of entering imme¬
diately on such a hard service, and rather dian do it, 
they wi l l run the risk of eternal damnation, by putting it 
off lo an nncertain future opportunity. 

Although the business of religion is far from really being 
as it appears lo such men, for the devil will be sure, if he 
can, to represent it in false colours lo sinners, and make it 
appear as black and terrible as he can ; yet it is indeed a 
great business, a great undirlaking, and it is fit that all 
who are urged lo it, should count the cost beforehand, and 
be sensible of the difficulty attending it. For though the 
devil discourages many from this undertaking, by repre¬
senting it to be more difbcult than it really is ; yet with 
others he lakes a contrarv course, and flatters them it is a 
very easy thing, a trivial business, which may be done at 
any time when they please, and so imboldens diem to de¬
fer it from that consideration. But let none conceive any 
other notion of that business of religion, which is absolutely 
necessary lo their salvation, dian that it is a great under¬
taking. It is so on the following accounts. 

1. It is a business of great hihour and care. There are 
many commands to be obeyed, many duties to be done, 
duties to ( ioi l , duties to our iieighlxiur, and duties to our¬
selves.—There is much oppo.sition in the way of these duties 
from trilhout. Tiieie is a subtle and powerful advers?.;•. 
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laying all manner of blocks in the way. TThere are in-
numerable temptations of Satan to be resisted and repelled. 
There is great opposition from the world, innumerable 
snares laid on every side, many rocks and mountains lo be 
passed over, many streams to be passed through, and many 
flatteries and enticements from a vain world to be resisted. 
There is a great opposition from wUhin ; a dul l and slug-
gish heart, which is exceedingly averse from that activity 
in religion which is necessary ; a carnal heart, which is 
averse from religion and spiritualexercises, and continually 
drawing the contrary way ; and a proud and a deceitful 
heart, in which corruption wi l l be exerting itself in all 
manner of ways. So that nothing can be done to any 
eflect without a most strict and careful watch, great labour 
and strife. 

2. It is a constant business.^—In that business which 
requires great labour, men love now and then to have a 
space of relaxation, that they may rest from their exlraor-
dinary labour. But this is a business which must be fol-
lowed every day. Luke ix . 23. " I f any man wi l l come 
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily 
and follow me."—We must never give ourselves any re-
laxation from this business ; it must be continually prose-
cuted day after day. I f sometimes we make a great stir 
and bustle concerning religion, but then lay all aside 10 take 
our ease, and do so from time to time, it wi l l be of no good 
efiect; we had even as good do nothing at al l . The busi-
ness of religion so followed is never like to come lo any 
good issue, nor is the work ever like to be accomplished 
to any good purpose. 

3. It is a great undertaking, as it is an undertaking 0Γ 
great expense.—We must therein sell all : we must follow 
this business at the expense of all our unlawful pleasures 
and delights, at the expense of our carnal ease, often at the 
expense of our substance, of our credit among men, the 
good wil l of our neighbours, at the expense of all our 
earthly friends, and even at the expense of life itself. 
Herein it is like Noah's undertaking to build the ark, 
which, as hnlh been shown, was a costly undertaking : it 
was expensive to his reputation among men, exposing him 
to be the continual laughing-stock of all his neighbours 
and of the whole world : and it was expensive to his estate, 
and probably cost him all that he had. 

4. Sometimes the fear, trouble, and exercise of mind, 
which are undergone respecting this business, and the sal-
vation ofthe soul, are great and long continued, before any 
comfort is obtained. Sometimes persons in this situation 
labour long in the dark, and sometimes, as it were, in the 
very fire, they having great distress of conscience, great 
fears, and many perplexing temptations, before they obtain 
light and comfort to make their care and labour more easy 
to them. They sometimes earnestly, and for a long time, 
seek comfort, but find it not, Wause they seek it not in a 
right manner, nor in the right objects. God therefore hides 
his fece. They cry, but God doth not answer their prayers. 
Tliey strive, but all seems in vain. They seem to them-
selves not at all to get forward, or nearer to a deliverance 
fiom sin ; but to go backward, rather than forward. They 
see no glimmerings of light : things rather appear darker 
and darker. Insomuch that they are often ready to be 
discouraged, and to sink under the weight of their present 
distress, and under die prospect of future misery. In this 
situation, and under these views, some are almost driven 
to despair. 

Many, after they have obtained some saving comfort, are 
again involved in darkness and trouble. It is with them 
as it was with the christian Hebrews, Heb. χ. 32. ״ After 
ye were illuminated ye endured a great fight of afilictions." 
Some through a melancholy habit and distemper of body, 
together with Satan's temptations, spend a great part of 
their lives in distress and darkness, even after they have had 
some saving comfort. 

5. It is a business which, by reason of the many diffi-
culties, snares, and dangers that attend it, requires much 
instruction, consideration, and counsel. There is no busi-
ness wherein men stand in need of counsel more than in 
this. It is a difficult undertaking, a hard matter to pro-
ceed aright in it. There are ten thousand wrong ways, 
which men may take ; there are many labyrinths wherein 
many poor souls are entangled and never find the way out ; 

there are many rocks on which thousands of souls have 
suffered shipwreck, for want of liaving steered aright. 

Men of themselves know not how to proceed in this 
business, any more than the children of Israel in the wi l -
derness knew where to go without the guidance of the 
pillar of cloud and fire. There is great need that they 
search the Scriptures, and give diligent heed to the inslruc-
tions and directions contained in them, as to a light shining 
in'a dark place ; and diat they ask counsel of those skilled 
in these matters. And there is no business in which men 
have so much need of seeking lo God by prayer, for his 
counsel, and that he would lead them in the right way, and 
show them the strait gate. " For strait is the gate and 
narrow is the way which leadeth unto life, and few there 
be that find it ;" yea there are none that find it without 
direction from heaven. 

The building of the ark was a work of great difficulty on 
this account, that Noah's wisdom was not sufficient to di-
rect him how to make such a building as should be a 
sufficient security against such a flood, and which should 
be a convenient dwelling-place for himself, his family, and 
all the various kinds of beasts, and birds, and creeping 
things. Nor could he ever have known how to construct 
this building, had not God directed him. 

6. This business never ends till life ends. They that 
undertake this laborious, careful, expensive, self-denying 
business, must not expect to rest from their labours, t i l l 
death shall have put an end to them. The long continu-
ance of the work which Noah undertook was what espe-
cially made it a great undertaking. This also was what 
made the travel of the children of Israel through the wi l -
derness appear so great to them, that it was continued for 
so long a time. Tlieir spirits failed, they were discouraged, 
and had not a heart to go through with so great an under-
taking. 

But such is this business that it runs parallel with life, 
whether it be longer or shorter. Although we should live 
to a great age, our race and warfare will not be finished till 
death shall come. We must not expect that an end will 
be putlo our labour, and care, and strife by any hope of a 
good estate which we may obtain. Past attainments and 
past success wil l not excuse us from what remains for the 
future, nor will they make future constant labour and care 
not necessary to our salvation. 

I I I . Menshould be willing to engage in and go through 
this business, however great and difficult it may seem to 
them, seeing it is for their 01»71 salvation.—Because, 

1 . A deluge of wrath will sunly cmne. The inhabitants 
of the old worid would not believe that there would 
come such a flood of waters U|10n the earth, as that of 
which Noah them, though he told them often ; neither 
would they take any care to avoid the destruction. Yet 
such a deluge did come ; nothing of all those things of 
wh'cb Noah had forewarned them, fiiiled. 

So there wi l l surely come a more dreadfiil deluge of 
divine wrath on this wicked worid. We are often fore-
warned of it in the Scriptures, and the worid, as then, doth 
not believe any such thing. Yet the threatening will as 
certainly be accomplished, as the threatening denounced 
against the old world. A day of wrath is coming ; it will 
come at its appointed season ; it wi l l not tarry, it shall not 
be delayed one moment beyond its appointed time. 

2. A l l such as do not'seasonably underUike and go 
through the great work mentioned wi l l surely be swallowed 
vp in this deluge. When the floods of wrath shall come, 
they wi l l universally overwhelm the wicked world : al l 
such as shall not have taken care to prepare an ark, wdl 
surely be swallowed up in it : they wil l find no other way 
of escape. In vain shall salvation be expected from die 
hdls, and fix>m the multitude of mountains ; for the flood 
shall be above the tops of all the mountains. Or i f they 
shall hide themselves in the caves and dens of the moun-
tains, there the waters of the flood wi l l find them out, and 
there shall thev miserably perish. 

A s those of the old world who were not in the ark 
perished, (Gen. v i i . 21—23.) so all who shall not have se-
cured to themselves a place in the spiritual ark of the 
gospel, shall perish much more miserably than the old 
world.—Doubtless the inhabitants of the old world had 
many contrivances to save themselves. Some, we may 
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suppose, ascend to the tops of their houses, being driven 
out of one story to another, t i l l at last they perished. 
Others climbed lo the tops of high towers ; who yet were 
washed thence by the boLsterous waves of the rising flood. 
Some climbed to the tops of trees ; others to the tops of 
mountains, and especially of the highest mountains. But 
all was in vain ; the flood sooner or later swallowed them 
all up ; only Noah and his family, who had taken care to 
prepare an ark, remained alive. 

So it wil l doubtless be at the end of the world, when 
Christ shall come to judge tlie world in righteousness. 
Some, when they shall look up and see him coming in the 
clouds of heaven, shall hide themselves in closets, and 
secret places in their houses. Others flying to the caves 
and dens of the earth, shall attempt to hide themselves 
there. Others shall call upon the rocks and mountains to 
fall on them, and cover them from the face of him that 
sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb.— 
So it wi l l be after the sentence is pronounced, and wicked 
men see that terrible fire coming, which is to bum this 
world for ever, and which wi l l be a deluge of fire, and wi l l 
bum the earth even to the bottoms of the mountains, and 
to its very centre. (Deut. xxxii . 22.) " For a fire is 
kindled in mine anger, and shall burn to the lowest hell, 
and shall consume die earth with her increase, and set on 
fire the foundations of the mountains." I say, when the 
vricked shall, after the sentence, see this great fire begin¬
ning to kindle, and to take hold of this earth ; there wi l l 
be many contrivances devised by them to escape, some 
flying to caves and holes in the earth, some hiding them¬
selves in one place, and some in another. But let them 
hide themselves where they w i l l , or let them do what they 
wi l l , it wi l l be utterly in vain. Every cave shall bum as 
an oven, the rocks and mountains shall melt with fervent 
heat, and i f they could creep down to the very centre of 
the earth, still the heat would follow them, and rage with 
as much vehemence there, as on the very surface. 

So when wicked men, who neglect their great work in 
their lifetime, who are not willing to go through the difli-
culty and labour of this work, draw near to death, they 
sometimes do many things to escape death, and put forth 
many endeavours to lengthen out their lives at least a little 
longer. For this end they send for physicians, and perhaps 
many are consulted, ancl their prescriptions are punctually 
observed. They also use many endeavours to save their 
souls ftom hell. They cry to God ; they confess their past 
sins ; they promise future reformation ; and, oh ! what 
would they not give for some small addition to their lives, 
or some hope of future happiness. But all proves in vain : 
God hath numbered their days and finished them ; and as 
tliey have sinned away the day of grace, they must even 
bear the consequence, and for ever lie down in sorrow. 

3. The destraction, when it shall come, wi l l be infinitely 
terrible. The destraction of the old world by the flood 
was terrible ; but that eternal destruction which is coming 
on the wicked is infinitely more so. That flood of waters 
was but an image of this awful flood of divine vengeance. 
When the waters poured down, more like spouts or cata¬
racts, or the fall of a great river, than like rain ; what an 
awful appearance was there of the wrath of God ! This 
however is but an image of that terrible outpouring of the 
wrath of God which shall be for ever, yea for ever and 
ever, on wicked men. A n d when the fountains of the 
great deep were broken up, and the waters burst forth out 
of the ground, as though they had issued out of the womb, 
(.lob xxxviii . 8.) this was an image of the mighty break¬
ings ford! of (iod's wrath, which shall be, when the flood¬
gates of wrath shall be drawn up. I low may we suppose 
that the wicked of the old world repented that they had 
not hearkened to the warnings which Noah had given 
tliem, when fhey saw these dreadful things, and saw that 
they must perish ! Ilow much more wi l l you repent your 
refusing to hearken to the gracious warnings of the gospel, 
when you shall see the fire of God's wrath against you, 
pouring down from heaven, and bursting on all sides out 
of the bowels of the earth ! 

4. Though the work which is necessary in order to 
man's salvation be a great work, yet it is not impossible. 
What was re<juired of Noah, doubtless appeared a very 
great and difficult undertaking. Yet he undertook it with 
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resolution, and he was carried through it. So i f we un¬
dertake tlus work vrith the same good vrill and resolution, 
we shall undoubtedly be successful. However difficult 
it be, yet multitudes have gone through it, and have ob¬
tained salvation by the means. It is not a work beyond 
the faculties of our nature, nor beyond the opportunities 
which God giveth us. I f men will" but take warning and 
hearken to counsel, i f they wi l l but be sincere and in good 
eamest, be seasonable in their work, take their opportun!-
ties, use their advantages, be stedfast and not wavering ; 
they shall not fail. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

The use I would make of this doctrine, is to exhort a l l 
to undertake and go through this great work, which they 
have to do in order to their salvation, and this, let the work 
seem ever so great and difficult. I f your nature be averse 
to it, and there seems to be very frightful things in the 
way, so that your heart is ready to fail at the prospect ; yet 
seriously consider what has been said, and act a wise part. 
Seeing it is for yourselves, for your own salvation ; seeing 
it is for so great a salvation, for your deliverance from 
eternal destruction; and seeing it is of such absolute 
necessity in order to your salvation, that the deluge of 
divine wrath wi l l come, and there wi l l be no escapmg it 
without preparing an ark ; is it not best for you to under¬
take the work, engage in it with your might, and go 
through it, though Üäs cannot be done vrithout great 
labour, care, diflSculty, and expense י 

I would by no means flatter you concerning this work, 
or go about "to make you believe, that you s & l l find an 
easy light business of "it : no, I would not have you ex¬
pect any such thing. I would have you sit down and 
count the cost ; and i f you cannot find it in your hearts to 
en^ge in a great, hard, laborious, and exp"ensive under¬
taking, and to persevere in it to the end of life, pretend 
not to be religious. Indulge yourselves in your ease; 
follow your pleasures; eat, dri"nk, and be merry; even 
conclude to go to bell in that way, and never make any 
more pretences of seeking your salvation. Here consider 
several things in particular. 

1. How often you have been warned of the approaching 
flood of God's wrath. How frequently you have been told 
of hell, heard the threatenings of the word of (iod set 
before you, and been warned to flee from the wrath to 
come. It is with you as it was with the inhabitants of the 
old world. Noah warned them abundantly of the ap¬
proaching flood, and counselled them to take care for their 
safety. 1 Pet. i i i . 19, 20.—Noah warned them in words ; 
and he preached to them. H e warned them also in 
his actions. His building the ark, which took him so 
long a time, and in which he employed so many hands, 
was a standing warning to them. A l l the blovvs of the 
hammer and axe, during the progress of that building, 
were so many calls and warnings to the old world, to take 
care for their preservation from the approaching destrac¬
tion. Every knock of the woikmen was a knock of Jesus 
Christ at the door of their hearts: but they would not 
hearken. A l l these warnings, though repeated every day, 
and continued for so long a time, availed nothing. 

Now, is it not much so with yon, as it was with them ? 
How often have you been warned ! how have you heard 
the warning knocks of die gospel, sabbath after sabbath, 
for these many years ! Yet how have some of you no 
more regarded them than the inhabitants of the old worid 
regarded the noise of the workmen's tools in Noah's ark ! 

O B J . But here possibly it may be objected by some, 
that though it be true they have often heen told of hell, 
yet they never saw any thing of it, and therefore they can¬
not realize it that there is any such place. They" have 
often heard of hell, and are told that wicked men, when 
they die, go to a most dreadful place of torment ; that 
hereafter there wil l be a day of judgment, and that the 
world will be consumed by fire. But how do they know 
that it is really so ? How do they know what becomes of 
those wicked men that die י None of them come back to 
tell them. They have nothing to depend on but the word 
which they bear. A n d how do they know that all is not 
a cunningly-devised fable ? 

T H E M A N N E R O F S E E K I N G S A L V A T I O N . 
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56 FIFTEEN SERMONS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS. 

A K S . The sinners of the old world had the verv same 
objection against what Noah told them of a flood about to 
drown the world. Yet the bare word of God proved to 
be sufficient evidence that such a thing was coming. 
What was the reason that none of the manv millions then 
upon earth believed what Noah said, but this, that it was 
a strange thing, that no such thing had ever before been 
known ? And what a strange story must that of Noah 
have appeared to them, wherein he told them of a deluge 
of waters above the tops of the mountains ! Therefore it 
is said. Heb. xi. 7. that " Noah was warned of God of 
things not seen as yet." It is probable, none coidd con-
ceive how it could be that the whole world shoidd be 
drowned in a flood of waters ; and all were ready to ask, 
where there was water enough for it ; and by what means 
it shoidd be brought upon the earth '! Noah did not tell 
them how it should be bronght to pass ; he only told them 
that God had said that it should be : and that proved to 
be enough. The event showed their f(וlly in not depending 
on the mete word of God, who was able, who knew how 
to bring it to pass, and who could not lie. 

In like manner the word of God will prove true, in 
threatening a flood of eternal wrath to overwhelm all die 
wicked. You will believe it when the event shall prove 
it, when it shall be too late to profit by the belief. The 
word of God will never fail ; nothing is so sure as that : 
heaven and earth shall pass awav, but the word of God 
shall not pass away. It is firmer than mountains of brass. 
At the end, the vision will speak and not lie. The decree 
shall bring forth, and all wicked men shall know that God 
is the Lord, that he is a God of truth, and that they are 
fools who will not depend on his word. The wicked of 
the old world counted Noah a fool for depending so much 
on the word of God, as to put himself to all the fatigue 
and expense of building the ark ; but the event showed 
that they themselves were the fools, and that he was wise. 

2. Consider that the Spirit of (iod will not always 
strive with you ; nor will his long-suffering always wait 
upon you. So God said concerning the inhabitants of the 
old world. Gen. vi. 3. " My spirit shall not always strive 
with man, for that he also is flesh ; yet his days' shall be 
one hundred and twenty years." All this while God was 
striving with them. It was a day of grace with them, 
and God's long-suflTering all this while waited upon them, 
(1 Pet. iii. 20.) "Which sometime were disobedient, 
when once the long-suffering of God waited in the davs of 
Noah, while the ark was a preparing." All this while they 
had an opportunity to escape, if they would but hearken 
and believe God. 

Even after the ark was finished, which seems to have 
been but little before the flood came, still there was an 
opportunity; the door of the ark stood open for some 
time. There was some time during which Noah was em-
ployed in laying up stores in the ark. Even then it was 
not too late ; the door of the ark yet stood open.—About 
a week before the flood came, Noah was commanded to 
begin to gather in the beasts and birds. During this last 
week still the door of the ark stood open. But on the 
very day lhat the flood began to come, while the rain was 
yet withheld, Noah and his wife, his three sons, and their 
wives, went into the ark ; and we are told. Gen. vii. 16. 
That " God shut him in." Then the day of God's pa-
tience was past ; the door of the ark was shut ; God 
himself, who shuts and no man opens, shut the door. 
Then all hope of their escaping the flood was past ; it was 
too late to repent that thev had not hearkened to Noah's 
warnings, and had not enteied into the ark while the door 
stood open. 

After Noah and his family had entered into the ark, and 
God had shut them in, after the windows of heaven were 
opened, and they saw how the waters were poured down 
out of heaven, we may suppose that manv of those who 
were near came running to the door of the'ark, knocking, 
and crying most piteously for entrance. But it was too 
late ; God himself had shut the door, and Noah had no 
licence, and probably no power, to open it. We mav sup-
pose, they stood knocking and calling. Open to us, open to 
us ; Ο Ut us in ; we beg that we may be let in. And pro-
bably some of them pleaded old acquaintance with Noah ; 
that they had always been his neighbours, and had even 

helped him to build the ark. But all was in vain. There 
diey stood till die watei-s of the flood came, and without 
mercy swept them away from the door of the ark. 

So it will be with you, if you continue to refuse to 
hearken to the warnings which are given you. Now God 
is striving with you ; now he is warning you of the ap-
proaching flood, and calling upon you safcbath after sab-
bath. Now the door of the ark stands open. But God's 
Spirit will not always strive with you ; his long-suflTering 
will not alvva\s wait upon you. There is an appointed 
day of God's patience, which is as certainlv limited as it 
was to the old world. God hath set your bounds, which 
you cannot pass. Though now warnings are continued 
in plenty, vet there will be last knocks and hist calls, the 
last that e1.׳er you shall hear. When the appointed time 
shall be elapsed, God will shut the door, and you shall 
never see it open again ; for God sliutteth, and no man 
openeth.—If you improve not your opportunity before 
that time, you will crv in vain, " Lord, Lord, open to 
us." (Matt. XXV. 11. and Luke xiii. 25, &c.) While 
you sliall stand at the door with your piteous cries, the 
flood of God's ivrath will come upon you, overwhelm 
you, and you shall not escape. The tempest shall carry 
\ on away without mercy, and you shall be for ever swal-
loAved up and lost. 

3. Consider how mighty the billows of divine wrath 
will be when they shall come. The waters of Noah's 
flood were very great. The deluge was vast ; it was very 
deep ; the billows reached fifteen cubits above the highest 
mountains ; and it was an ocean which had no shore ; 
signifying the greatness of that wrath which is coming on 
wicked men in another world, which will be like a mighty 
flood of waters overwhelming them, and rising vastly high 
over their heads, vvith billoAvs reaching to the very hea-
vens. Those billows will be higher and heavier than 
mountains on their poor souls. The wrath of God will be 
an ocean without shores, as Noah's flood was : it will be 
misery that will have no end. 

The misery of the damned in hell can be better repre-
sented by nothing, than by a deluge of misery, a mighty 
deluge of wrath, which will be ten thousand times worse 
than a deluge of waters ; for it will be a deluge of liquid 
fire, as in the Scriptures it is called a lake of fire and 
brimstone.—At the end of the world all the wicked shall 
be swallowed up in a vast deluge of fire, which shall be 
as great and as mighty as Noah's deluge of water. (See 
2 Pet. iii. 5, 6, 7.) After that the wicked will have 
mighty billows of fire and brimstone eternally rolling over 
their poor souls, and their miserable tormented bodies. 
Those billows may be called vast liquid mountains of fire 
and brimstone. And when one billow shall have gone over 
their heads, another shall follow, without intermission, giv-
ing them no rest day nor night to all eternity. 

4. This flood of wrath will probably come upon you 
suddenly, when you shall think little of it, and it shall 
seein far from you. So the flood came upon the old 
world, see Matt. xxiv. 36, &c.—Probably many of them 
were surprised in the night by the waters bursting snd-
denly in at their doors, or under the foundations of their 
houses, coming in upon them in their beds. For when 
the fountains of the great deep were broken up, the wa-
ters, as observed before, burst forth in mighty torrents. 
To such a sudden surprise of the wicked of the old world 
in the night,probably that alludei in Job xxvii.20. "Ter-
rors take hold on him as waters ; a tempest stealeth him 
awav in the night." 

So destruction is wont to come on wicked men, who 
hear many warnings of approaching destruction, and yet 
will not be influenced by them. For " he that is often 
reproved, and hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be de-
stroyed, and that without remedy," (Prov. xxix. i.) And 
"when they shall say. Peace and safety; then sudden 
destruction'cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman 
with child, and they shall not escape," 1 Thess. v. 3. 

5. If you will not hearken to the many warnings which 
are given you of approaching destruction, you will be 
guilty of more than brutish nuultuss. " The ox knoweth his 
owner, and the ass his master's crib." They know upon 
whom they are dependent,and whom they must obey, and 
act accordingly. But you, so long as you neglect your 
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own salvation, act as if you knew not God, your Creator 
and Proprietor, nor your "dependence upon him.— T̂he very 
beasts, when they see signs of an approaching storm, will 
betake themselves to their dens for shelter. Yet you, 
when abundantly warned of the approaching storm of 
divine vengeance, will not fly to the hidins-pLne from the 
storm, and the covert from tlie tcmpeu. The spari-ow, the 
swallow, and other birds, when they are forewarned of ap¬
proaching winter, will betake themselves toa safer climate. 
Vet you who have been often forewarned of the piercingblasts 
of divine wiath, will not, in order to escape them, enter into 
the New Jerusalem, of most mild and salubrious air, 
though the gate stands wide open to receive you. The 
very ants will be diligent in summer to lay up "for vrinter : 
yet you vrill do nothing to lay up in store a good 
foundation against the time to come. Balaam's ass would 
not run upon a drawn sword, though his master, for the 
sake of gam, would expose himself to the sword of God's 
wrath ; and so God made the dumb ass, both in words 
and actions, to rebuke the madness of the prophet, 1 Pet. 
ii. 16. In like manner, you, although you have been often 
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warned that the sword of God's wrath is drawn against 
you, and will certainly be thrust through you, if you pro¬
ceed in your present course, still proceed, regardless of the 
consequence. 

So God made the very beasts and birds of the old world 
to rebuke the madness of the men of that day : for they, 
even all sorts of them, fled to the ark, while the door was 
yet open : which the men of that day refused to do ; God 
hereby thus signifying, that their folly was greater than that 
of the very brute creatures.—Such folly and madness are 
you guilty •of, who refuse to hearken to the warnings that 
are given you of the approaching flood of the wrath of God. 

You have been once more warned to-day, while the 
door of the ark yet stands open. You have, as it were, 
once again heard the knocks of the hammer and axe in the 
building of the ark, to put you hi mind that a flood is ap¬
proaching. Take heed therefore that you do not still stop 
your ears, treat these warnings with a regardless heart, 
and still neglect the great work which you have to do, lest 
the flood of wrath suddenly come upon you, sweep you 
away, and there be no remedy. 

SAINTS ABSENT FROM THE BODY, &c. 

SERMON II.* 
THE UNREASONABLENESS OF INDETERMINATION IN RELIGION. 

1 KixGS xviii. 21. | 
And FJijiih came unto all the people, and said. How long halt 

ye between two opinions ? If the Lord be G ml, follinv 
him; hut if Buat, then follow him. And the people 
answered him not a word. 
I T is the manner of God, before be bestows any signal 

mercy on the people, first to prepare them for it ; and be¬
fore he removes any awftil judgments which he hath 
brought upon them for their sins, first to cause them to 
forsake those sins which procured those judgments. We 
have an instance of this in the context.—It was a time of 
sore fiimine in Israel. There had been neither rain nor 
dew for the space of three years and six months. This 
famine was brought upon the land for their idolatry. But 
God was now about to remove this judgment ; and there¬
fore, to prepare them for it, sends Elijah to conrince them 
of the folly of idolatry, and to bring them to repentance 
for it.—In order to this, Elijah, by the command of the 
Lord, goes and shows himself to Ahab, and directs him 
to send and gather all Israel to him at mount Carmel, 
and all the prophets of Baal, four hundred and fifty, and 
the prophets of the groves that ate at Jezebel's table, four 
hundred, that they might determine the matter and bring 
the controversy to an issue, whether Jehovah or Baal were 
(?od. To this end, Elijah proposes, that each should take 
a bullock, that he should take one, and the prophets of 
Baal another, that each should cut his bullock to pieces, 
lay it on the wood, and put no fire under ; and that the 
God who should answer by fire should be concluded to 
be (îod. 

The text contains an account of what Elijah said ta all 
die people at their first meeting, and of their silence : 
" And Elijah came unto all the people, and said. How 
long halt ye between two opinions ? If the Lord be God, 
follow him ; but if Baal, then follow him." To which 
the people, it seems, made no reply. In these words, we 
may observe, 

1. How Elijah expostulates vrith the people about their 
halting so long between two opinions; in which expostu¬
lation may be observed, 

(1.) What the two opinions were, between which they 
halted, viz. Whether the Lord were God, or whether Baal 
were God. The case in Israel seems to have been this : 
there were some who were altogether for Baal, and wholly 
rejected the true God ; of which number, to be sure, were 
Jezebel and the prophets of Baal. And there were some 

I among them who were altogether for the God of Israel, 
I and wholly rejected Baal ; as God told Elijah, that " he 

had yet left in Israel seven thousand that liad not bowed 
the knee t׳> Baal, and whose mouths had not kissed him," 
1 Kings xix. 18. 

But the rest of the people halted between two opinions. 
They saw that some were for one, and some for the other, 
and they did not know which to choose ; and, as is com¬
monly the case when difference of opinion prevails, there 
were many who had no religion at all ; they were not set-
tied in any thing ; the different opinions prevalent in 
Israel distracted and confounded them. Many who pro¬
fessed to believe in the true God, were yet very cold and 
indiff"erent, and many were wavering and unsettled. They 
saw that the king and queen were for Baal ; and Baal's 
party was the prevaihng party ; but their forefathers had 
been for the Lord ; and they knew not which were right. 
Thus they halted between two opinions. 

(2.) In this expostulation is• implied the unreasonable¬
ness of their thus halting between two opinions. " How 
long halt ye between two opinions ? If the Lord be GoA, 
follow him ; but if Baal, then follow him." Which im¬
pUes diat they ought to determine one way or the other. 

2. We may observe their silence on this occasion: 
" And the people answered him not a word," as being, 
convicted in their own consciences of the unreasonableness 
of their being for so long a time wavering and unresolved ; 
thev had nothing to reply in excuse for themselves. 

D O C T R I N E . Unresolvedness in religion is very unreason¬
able. 

I. P R O P . Many persons remain exceedingly undeter¬
mined with respect to religion. They are very much un¬
determined in themselves whether to embrace religion or 
to reject it. Many who are baptized, and make a profes¬
sion of religion, aiid seem to be Christians, are yet in their 
own minds halting between two opinions : they never yet 
came fully to a conclusion whether to be Christians or 
not. They are taught the christian religion in their child¬
hood, and have the Bible, the word preached, and the 
means of grace, all their days ; yet continue, and grow up, 
and many grow old, in an unresolvedness whether to em¬
brace Christianity or not ; and many continue unresolved 
as long as they live. 

1. There are some persons who have never come to a 
settled determination in their own minds, whether or no 
there be any truth in relidon. They he׳ar of the things of 
religion from their childhood all their days ; but never 
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come to a conclusion in their own minds whether they be 
real or iabulous. Particularly, some have never come to 
any determination in their own minds, whether there be 
any such thing as conversion. They hear much talk about 
it, and know that many pretend to be the subjects of it ; 
but they are never resolved whether all be not merely de-
signed hypocrisy and imposture. 

Some never come to any determination whether the 
Scriptures be the word of God, or whether they be the in-
venlion of men; and whether the story concei-ning Jesus 
Christ be any thing but a fable. They fear it is true, but 
sometimes very much doubt of it. Sometimes when they 
hear arguments for it, they assent that it is true ; but 
upon every litde objection or temptation arising, they call 
it in question ; and are always wavering and never settled 
about it. 

So it seems to have been with many of the Jews in 
Christ's time ; they were always at a loss what to make of 
him, Λvhether he were indeed the Christ, or whedter he were 
Elias, or one of the old prophets, or a mere impostor. 
John X. 24, 25. " Then came the Jews round about him, 
and said unto him. How long dost thou make us to doubt? 
IfthoubetheChrist,tell us plainly. Jesus answered them, 
I told yon, and ye believed not." Some have never so much 
as come to a resolution in their own minds, whether there 
be a God or not. They know not that there is, and 
oftentimes very much doubt of it. 

2. There are some who never have come to any determi-
nation in their own minds whether to embrace religion in 
Ihe practice of it. Religion consists not merely, or chiefly, 
in theory or speculation, but in practice. It is a practical 
thing ; the end of it is 10 guide and influence us in our 
practice : and considered in this view, there are mtiltitudes 
who never have come to a conclusion whether to embrace 
religion or not. It is probably pretty general for men to 
design to be religious some time or other before they die ; 
for none intend to go to hell. But they still keep it at a 
distance ; they put it off from time to time, and never come 
to anv conclusion which determines them in their present 
practice. A n d some never so much as fix upon any time. 
They design to be religious some time before they die, but 
they know hot when. 

There are many who have always continued unresolved 
about the necessity of striving and being earnestly engaged 
for salvation. They flatter themselves that they may ob-
tain salvation, though they be not so earnesUy engaged ; 
though they mind the world and their worldly affairs more 
than their salvation. They are often told how necessarv it 
is that they make haste and not delay, that they do what-
ever their hand findeth to do with their might ; that a dul l , 
slack way of seeking salvation is never likely to be effectual. 
But of these things they are never thoroughly convinced. 
Some seem to resolve to be in earnest, and seem to set out 
with some engagedness of mind ; but soon fail, because 
they have never been fully œnvinced of its necessity. 

Many have never come to a determination what to 
choose for their portion. There are but two things which 
God offers to mankind for their portion : one is this world, 
with the pleasures and profits of sin, together with eternal 
misery ensuing; the other is heaven and eternal glory, 
with a life of self-denial and respect to all the commands 
of God. Many, as long as they live, come to no settled 
determination which of these to choose. They must have 
one or the other, they cannot have both ; but they always 
remain in suspense, and never make their choice. 

They would fain have heaven and this world too ; they 
would have salvation and the pleasures and profits of sin 
too. Btit considering heaven and the world, as God offers 
them, thev wi l l have neither. God offers heaven only with 
the self-denial and difficulty which are in the way to it ; 
and thev are not willing to have heaven on these conditions. 
God offers the world and the pleasures of sin to men not 
alone, but with eternal misery in connexion with them ; 
and so neither are they willing to have the world. They 
would fain divide heaven from the holiness and self-denial 
which are the way to it, and from the holiness which reigns 
in if, and then they would be glad to have heaven. They 
would fain divide sin from hell, and then they would fully 
determine for ever to cleave to sin. 

But God wil l not make such a division for them. They 

must have one or the other of these for their portion, as 
God offers ; and therefore they never make any choice at 
all.—Indeed they do practically and in effect choose sin 
and hell. But they do not come to any resolution in their 
oioB minds which they will have for their portion, v/hether 
heaven and holiness, or the worid and hell : they are 
always wavering and halting between two opinions. Some-
times they seem to determine for the one, and sometimes 
for the other. When they meet with no difficulty or 
temptation, and can, as they say, do their duty without 
hurting themselves or much ciossing their carnal inclina-
tions, they seem to choose heaven and holiness. A t other 
times, wherein they meet with difficulty in the way of duty, 
and great temptations of worldly profits or pleasures are 
laid before diem, then they choose the world, and let hea-
ven and holiness alone.—There are among us vast multi-
tndes before whom these two things have been set hundreds 
of times, who have never to this day come to a détermina-
tion which to have. 

So they have never yet determined which shall be their 
master, whether God or mammon. There are but few who 
have undertaken the service of God, and are come to a re-
solution and preparedness of mind to serve God and fol-
low Christ at all times, and to whatever difficulties it may 
expose them. Yet, at the same time, neither are they de-
termined that they wil l continue to serve Satan : they are 
afiaid to draw up such a conclusion.—Thus manv spend 
their lives without making their choice, though they do in 
the mean time practically choose the service of Satan. 
These are the persons of whom the aposde James speaks 
in chap. i . 8. " The double-minded man is unstable in all 
his ways." 

I I . To continue thus undetermined and unresolved in 
the things of religion, is very unreasonable, and that upon 
the following accounts. 

1. In the things of religion we are to the highest degree 
interested. The truth or falsehood of the doctrines of re-
ligion concerns us to the highest degree possible. It is no 
matter of indifference to ns whether !here be a (jod or not ; 
or whether the Scriptures be the word of God ; or whether 
Christ be the Son of God ; or whether there be anv such 
thing as conversion. It makes an infinite difference to us, 
whether these things be so or not. Therefore we are under 
the greatest obligation in point of interest to resolve in our 
minds whether Ihey be true or false. Thev who are un-
determined whether there be any truth in religion, and are 
contented to be so, not inquiring, nor thoroughly using the 
means to be determined, act very unreasonably. They re-
main in doubt whether there be any such thing as heaven 
or hell ; are quiet and easy to continue ignorant in this 
matter ; are not engaged in tbeir minds to come to a de-
termination ; do not search and inquire what arguments 
there are to prove any such things ; nor diligentlv weigh 
and consider the force of them ; but busy their minds about 
other things of infinitely less importance ; and act as if 
fhey thought it did not much concern them whether there 
be a future and eternal state. 

I f they think that there is not, yet it is a matter of so 
great importance, that no wise man would rest until he had 
satisfied himself ; because i f there be such a fiiture state 
as the Scriptures assert, then we must have our part in it, 
either in a state of eternal rewards, or in a state of eternal 
punishment.—So it is no matter of indifference lo us what 
we have for our portion, whether this world with hell, or a 
life of holiness and self-denial with heaven. These 0ין-
posite portions relate, not merely to a few davs in this 
world, but to eternity. It is infinite madness therefore not 
to come to a determination. 

So it is no matter of indifference what master we serve, 
whether God or mammon ; or «ha t interest we will pur-
sue. whether our temporal or eternal interest ; or which we 
prefer, the commands of God, or our pleasures, our ease, 
and convenience. We ought therefore to come to some 
detenninalion which we wil l choose. 

2. God hath made us reasonable creatures, and capable 
of rationally determining for ourselves. Doubtless God 
hath made man ca|)able of discovering the truth in matters 
of religion, of coming to a good determination in the-̂ e 
questions, whether the Scriptures be the word of God, 
whether there be a future state, and the like. The reso-
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lution of these questions, which it so much concerns us 
to determine, is not above our capacities. God hath not 
set these things beyond the extent of our faculties. 

God hath made us capable of making a wise choice f •r 
ourselves, as to the life we shall choose to lead. He hath 
given man so much understanding, as to make him capa¬
ble of determining which is best ; to lead a life of self-
denial, and enjoy eternal happiness, or to take our swing 
in sinful enjoyments, and bum in hell for ever. The 
question is of no difficult determination.—It is so far from 
being a matter too hard for our reason, that the reason of a 
child is sufficient to determine this matter. Therefore men 
in remaining undetermined in these matters, do not act as 
reasonable creatures, hut make themselves like " the horse 
and the mule, which have no understanding," Psal. 
xxxii. 9. 

3. God puts into our hands a happy opportunity to 
determine for ourselves. What better opportunity can a 
man desire to consult his own interest, than to have 
liberty to choose his own portion ? God setteth life and 
death before us. Deut. xxx. 19. " I call heaven and earth 
to record this day against you, that I have set before you 
life and death, blessing and cursing ; therefore choose life, 
that thou and thv seed after thee may live." See also 
Ezek. xvi i i . 31, 32. and chap, xxxiii." 11. What better 
opportunity can we desire for securing to ourselves the 
greatest good, than to have eternal life and unchangeable 
happiness set before us, and offered to our choice ? There¬
fore those who neglect coming to a resolution, act unrea¬
sonably, because they stand so much in their own light, 
and neglect so glorious an opportunity. 

4. The things among which we are to make our choice 
are but few in number ; there are but two portions set 
before us, one of which must be our portion ; either life 
or death, either blessing or cursing ; either a life of uni-
versai and perseve1־ing obedience, with eternal glory, or a 
worldly, carnal, wicked life, with eternal misery. If there 
were many terms in the offer made us, many things of 
nearlv an equal value, one of which we must choose, to 
remain long in suspense and undetermined would be more 
excusable ; there would be more reason for long délibéra¬
tion before we should fix. But there are only two terms, 
there are bnt two states in another world, in one or the 
other of which we must be fixed to all eternity. 

And there are but two states in this world, a state of 
sin, and a slate of holiness ; a natural state, and a converted 
state. There is but one way in which we can come to 
life, which renders the determination of reason much the 
easier. There are but two m,asters, to one of which we 
must be reputed the servants, Baal and Jehovah, God 
and Mammon : there are but two competitors for the pos¬
session of us, Christ and the devil.—There are but two 
paths, in one of which you are to travel, either in the 
Straight and narrow way which leadeth unto life, or the 
broad way which leadeth unto destruction. 

This shows the unreasonableness of those who live under 
light, and have the offers of the gospel made to them, and 
yet remain from year to year unfixed and undetermined, 
halting between two opinions. 

5. God hath given us all needed helps to determine us. 
We have all needful helps to determine our understand¬
ings, as to the truth of the things of religion, as whether 
there be a God, whether the Scriptures be the word of 
God, whether there be a future state, &tc. We are not 
left in Ihe dark as to these things, as the poor heathens 
are, who are under great disadvantages to come to the 
knonledge of the truth, though they be not under an im-
^ ; i b i l i t y , for " they may haply feel after God and find 

," Acts xvii. 27. But we have a clear sunshine to 
guide us, we have a ()articular description of those things 
which are set before us for truth, and have great oppor¬
tunity to examine them. The Scripture lies open before 
us, and all the doctrines of the gospel are particularly set 
forth, with the reasons on which their evidence is founded. 
We may search and try their force and sufficiency, as we 
please. 

We have great helps to a wise and rational détermina¬
tion in our choice ; to determine whether it be best for us 
to choose a life of sin or a life of holiness, the service of 
God or the service of Baal. We have very plainly set 
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before us the advantages of both sides ; the loss and gain 
are particularly stated. Christ hath dealt by us faithfully, 
and hath told us what we shall get and what we shall lose 
by being his followers. He hath also told us what we 
shall get and what we shall lose by a life of sin. He hath 
not dealt by us deceitfully. He hath not pretended 
greater advantages in godliness than there really are, nor 
greater disadvantages or dangers in sin. John xiv. 2. " In 
my Father's house are many mansions.' I f it were not so, 
I would have told you." 

He hath told us plainly that we must take up the cross 
dailv and follow him ; that we must hale father and 
mother, and wife and children, and brethren and sisters, 
and our own life also, in order to become his disciples ; 
and that we must cut off our right hands, and pluck out 
our right eyes, in order to enter into heaven. Thus we 
have a fair opportunity lo count the costs on both sides, 
and are directed so to do ; Luke xiv. 28.—How unrea¬
sonable therefore is it for men who have all these helps 
and advantages, to remain in suspense, and to come to no 
conclusion whether they wil l be Christians or heathens, 
whether they wi l l be for God or the devil ; though they 
have lived under the preaching of the word and offers of 
the gospel for many years. 

6. W e have no reason to ex()ect to be under belter ad¬
vantages 10 determine hereafter than we are now. We 
never shall have a clearer revelation of gospel trath ; never 
shall have the advantages and disadvantages of both sides 
more plainly set before us, than they are already in the 
woi-d of God : nor are we ever like to be under better ad¬
vantages to know what wil l be best for us, and most for 
our interest. Those therefore who delay, gain nothing by 
their delays, but give Satan more opportunity to darken 
their minds, to deceive them, and leatl them astray in their 
choice. Therefore their delay of coming to a resolution is 
unreasonable. 

7. I f they come not lo a determination in this life, God 
wil l determine for them, and wi l l ap(>oint them their por-
lion with the wicked. I f sinner.', by refusing to choose 
either life or death, either heaven or hell, could thereby 
avoid both, or i f in this case the mailer would remain 
undetermined, t i l l thev should determine it ; the folly and 
unreasonableness of delaying a determination would not 
be so great. But that is not the case ; i f they go on halt¬
ing between two opinions, God wdl determine for them, 
and that quickly ; he wi l l determine where their portion 
shall be, viz. among the unbelievers, in the lake that 
burneth with fire and brimstone for ever. God wil l not 
wait upon them always, to see what thev wi l l choose ; but 
he wi l l put an issue lo the matter by his unalterable sen¬
tence.—Therefore it becomes a l l , i f they are afraid to have 
their lot assigned them in hell, to come soon to a deter-
minalion. 

8. Delay in this case is unreasonable, becanse those 
who delay know not how soon the opportunity of choosing 
for themselves wilt be past. This 0()[)0rtunity wi l l last no 
longer than life ; when once life is (>ast, they wi l l no more 
have the offer made them ; the sentence wi l l be [last ; the 
matter wil l be closed. 

Those who delay their choice in this world wi l l be glad 
to choose afterwards ; then they wil l not be at a loss 
which to choose ; they wi l l be able easily to determine. 
The judgments of sinners, after this life, are soon resolved, 
whether there be any truth in religion or not ; they can 
soon determine which is most eligible ; a life of obedience 
and self-denial, with heaven for a reward, or a life of irre¬
ligion and sin, with hell for a punishment. They no longer 
halt between two opinions ; but it is too late, their oppor¬
tunity is past. They wbuld give all the world for another 
opportunity to choose ; they would then soon come to a 
determination. But it wi l l not be granted them. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

1. Let this put every one ujion examining himself, 
whether or no he have ever yet come to a full determination 
in the affair of religion. 

First, Inquire whether you have yet come lo a full deler-
minalion with respect 10 the truth of the things of religion. 
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Have you ever been fully convinced ? Is it a question 
which has been answeted and determined with you, 
whether there be a future state ; or does it yet remain a 
question with you unresolved ׳ Are you not yet to seek 
whether there be any future state, and whether or no the 
story about Jesus Christ be any more than a fable ? Here 
I désire you to note two things. 

1. I f the main reason why you assent to the truth of 
religion be, that others believe "so, and you have been so 
instructed from your childhood ; you are of those with 
whom the truth "of religion yet remains undetermined. 
Tradition and education wdl never fix and settle the mind 
in a satisfactory and effectual belief of the truth. Though 
men, taking religion upon trust, may seem to give a full 
assent to the truth of religion, and not to call it in question ; 
yet such a faith wi l l not stand a shock ; a temptation 
easily overthrows it. The reason of man in time of trial 
wi l l not rest on so poor an evidence. 

I'here are multitudes who seem to grant the truth of re-
ligion, with whom the main foundation of their faith is the 
tradition of their fathers, or the profession of their neigh-
hours ; and it is to be feared, it is so with many who count 
themselves good Christians. But as to all such persons 
as never have seen any other evidence to satisfy them, 
either of the truth or falsehood of religion, they only halt 
between two opinions.—The same may be said of those 
who are unstable in their disposition with regard to Christ 
or the things which he taught. 

2. I f you are fully come to a determination concerning 
the things of religion, that they are true, they wi l l be of 
weight with you above all things in the world. I f you be 
really convinced that these things are no fable, but reality, 
it is impossible but that you must be influenced by them 
above all things in the world ; for these things are so great, 
and so infinitely exceed all temporal things, that it cannot 
be otherwise. He that really is convinced that there is a 
heaven and hell, and an eternal judgment ; that the soul, 
as soon as parted from the body, appears before the judg-
ment-seat of God ; and that the happiness and misery of a 
future state is as great as the Scripture represents it ; or 
that God is as holy, just, and jealous, as he hath declared 
concerning himself in bis word ; I say, he that is really 
convinced, and hath settled it with himself, that these 
things are certainly true, wi l l be influenced by them above 
all things in the world. He wil l be more concerned by far 
how he shall escape eternal damnation, and have the favour 
of God .and eternal life, than how he shall get the world, 
gratify the flesh, please his neighbours, get honour, or ob-
tain any temporal advantage whatsoever. His main in-
quiry wil l not be, what slialt I eat, and what shall I drink, 
&c. but he wil l seek first the kingdom of God and his 
righteimsness. 

Examine yourselves therefore by Ibis : Are not your 
hearts chiefly set upon the world and the things of it ? Is 
it not more your concern, care, and endeavour to further 
your outward interest, than to secure an interest in heaven ? 
And is not this the very reason that you have never seen 
the realitv of eternal things ? 

Secondly, Inquire whether you have ever yet come to a 
determination about religion with respect to the practice of 
it ; whether you have chosen heaven with the way to it, 
viz. the way of obedience and self-denial, before this 
world and the ways of sin ; whether you have determined 
upon it as most eligible, to devote yourselves to the ser-
vice of God.—Here I shall mention three or four things 
which are signs that men halt between two opinions in this 
matter. 

I. To put off duty till hereafter. When persons love to 
keep their duty at a distance, engîige not in it for the pre-
sent, but think of engaging when they shall be under better 
conveniences for it;—when they are very good inienrfEr.? 
concerning what they wil l do to-morrow, but very poor 
performers to-day ; when they say, as Felix, " Go thv wav 
for this time, when I have a convenient season I will call 
for thee ;"—it is a sign that they halt between two opinions, 
and have never as yet come to a full determination with 
respect 10 the practice of religion. Those that have once 
fully determined that religion is necessary and eligible, 
wi l l not desire to put it off, but will make it their present 
and immediate business. 

2. It is a sign of the same thing when persons are strict 
and conscientious in some things, but not universal in their 
obedience ; do some duties, but live in the omission of 
others ; avoid some sins, but allow themselves in others ; 
are conscientious with respect to the duties of worship 
public and private, but not in their behaviour to their 
neighbours ; are not just in their dealings, nor conscientious 
in paying their debts ; nor do to others as they would that 
they should do to them ; but have crooked perverse ways 
in their dealings among mankind. 

The same may be said when they are just in their deal-
ings and trade with men, but are not conscientious in other 
things ; indulge sensual appetites, drink to excess, or allow 
themselves in wanton practices : or are honest and tem-
perate, but licentious in using tbeir tongues, backbiting and 
reproaching their fellow-men, 2 T im. i i i . 6, 7. 

3. It is a sign that you halt between two opinions, if 
vou sometimes are wont to be considerably engaged in re-
ligion, but at other times neglect it ; sometimes forming a 
resolution to be in good earnest, then dropping it again ; 
sometimes seeming to be really engaged in seeking salva-
tion, and very earnest in religious duties ; at other times 
wholly taken up about the things of the world, while reli-
gion is neglected, and religious duties are omitted. 

These things show that you are yet unsettled, have never 
yet come to a full determination concerning religion, but 
are halting between two opinions, and therefore are thus 
unstable in all your ways, and proceed thus by fits and 
starts in religion, James i . 6, 7, 8. " But let him ask in 
faith, nothing wavering : for he that wavereth is like a wave 
of the sea, driven with the wind and tossed. For let not 
that man think that he shall receive any thing of the Lord. 
A double-minded man is unstable in all his ways." I f 
your determination were fixed in religion, you would be 
more steady in your practice. 

4. It is a" sign that you are halting between two opinions, 
i f it be your manner to balk your duty whenever any 
notable difficulty comes in the way, considerably cross to 
your interest, or very inconsistent with your ease or conve-
nience, or your temporal honour. Whatever zeal you may 
seem to have, whatever concern about die things of religion, 
and however strict you be in ordinary, you have never, i f 
this be your manner, come to a full determination ; have 
never fully made choice of religion and the benefits of it 
for your only portion ; and at best have got no further than 
king Agrippa, who was almost persuaded 10 be a Christian, 
Acts xxvi. 28. You are in the state of the stony-ground 
hearers, you have no root in yourselves, and like a tree 
without root, are easily blown down by every wind. 

I I . I shall conclude with an earnest exhortation to al l , no 
longer to halt between two opinions, but immediately to 
come to a determination whether to be Christians or not. 
Let me insist upon it, that you now make a choice, 
whether von wil l have heaven, with a life of universal and 
persevering obedience, for your portion ; or hell, with a life 
spent in the pursuit of this world.—Consider tho.se things 
which have been said, showing the unreasonableness of 
continuing in such irresolution about an affair of infinite 
imjiortance to you, and as to which you have so short an 
opportunity to make your choice.—Consider two things in 
addition to what hath been already said. 

t . Those who live under the gospel, and thns continue 
undetermined about religion, are more abominable to God 
than the heathen. He hates those persons who continue 
from year to year, under the calls, and warnings, and in-
structioiis, and entreaties of God's word ; who yet can be 
brought to nothing ; who wil l come lo no determination 
at all ; wil l neither be Christians nor heathens. These 
are they who are spoken of in Rev. i i i . 1,5, 16. " I kiiov/ 
thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot : I would thou 
wert cold or hot. So then because thou art lukewarm, 
and neither cold nor hot, 1 wi l l spew thee out of my 
mouth." A n d Ezek. xx. 39. " A s for you, Ο house of 
Israel, thus saith the Lord God, Go ye, serve ye every one 
his idols, and hereafter also, i f ye wi l l not hearken unto 
me : but pollute ye my holy name no more with your 
gifts, and with your idols."—These are (2 T im. i i i . 7.) 
" ever learning, and never coming to the knowledge of 
the truth." 

2. If you still refuse to come to a determination whether 
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to be Christians or not, how just wil l it be, i f God shall 
give vou no further opportunity ! I f you refuse to make 
any choice at all—after all that hath been done to bring 
you to it, in setting life and death so often before you, in 
calling and warning you, how just wi l l it be, i f God shall 
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wait no longer upon you ; but shall, by his unalterable 
sentence, determine the case himself, and fix your state 
with the unbelievers, and teach you the truth and eligible¬
ness of religion, by sad and fetal experience, when it will 
be too late for you to choose your portion. 

SERMON IIL* 

U N B E L I E V E R S C O N T E M N T I I E G L O R Y A N D E X C E L L E N C Y O F C H R I S T . 

A C T S iv. 11. 

This is the stone which was set at nought of you builders. 

I N the foregoing chapters we have an account of the out¬
pouring of the Holy Ghost on the apostles, and of its ex¬
traordinary efi'ects in their speaking boldly in the name of 
Jesus, and speaking many strange languages, and so being 
made the instruments of the sudden conversion of vast 
multitudes. And in the chapter immediately preceding, 
there is an account how Peter and John miraculously 
healed a man who had been a cripple from his birth ; 
which, together with the word which they spake to the 
people that flocked together on the occasion, was the 
means of a new accession to the church : so that the num¬
ber of them that heard the word and believed, as we are 
told in the fourth verse of this chapter, was about five 
thousand. 

This sudden and extraordinary progress of the gospel 
greatly alarmed the priests and scribes, and other chief 
men among the Jews ; so that they laid hands on Peter 
and John, and put them in hold, and the next day brought 
them forth to appear before them, and called them to an 
account for what they had done. They asked them par¬
ticularly by what power, or by what name, they had 
wrought the miracle on the impotent man. Upon which 
Peter, filled with the Holy Gnost, makes answer, " Y e 
rulers of the people, and elders of Israel,—Be it known 
unto you all, and to all the people of Israel, that by the 
name "of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, 
whom God raised from the dead, even by him doth this 
man stand here before you whole. This is the stone which 
was set at nought by "you builders, which is become the 
head of the comer." The apostle quotes to them as now 
fulfilled, the 118th Psalm, ver. 22. " The stone which the 
builders refused is become the head-stone of the comer." 
This text, in that psalm, the apostle applies by telling 
them, ^ 

1. That This is the stone, i. e. this person of whom he 
had spoken in the foregoing verse, viz. Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth, whom they had crucified, and whom God had 
raised from the dead. 

2. That they were the builders spoken o f They before 
whom the apostle then was, and to whom he was speak¬
ing, were rulers, and elders, and scribes of the people, the 
high priest and other priests. They, as they were set to 
be rulers and teachers among God's people, by their office, 
were called to be builders of the church of G o d . 

3. That they set this stone at nought. They had so 
done by refusing to accept of him. Christ came to his 
own, arid his own received him not : and not only so, 
but they had openly manifested the greatest contem"pt of 
him. "They had mocked him, scourged and spit upon 
him, and in derision crowned him with a crown of thorns, 
and arrayed him in a mock robe, and then had put him to 
a most ignominious death. 

4. "Hiat notwithstanding this, he was become the head 
of the comer. In spite of all that they could do, he had 
obtained the chief place in the building. God had made 
him the main foundation of it, by raising him from the 
dead, and so putting great honour upon him ; by pouring 

out his Sph-it, and enduing his disciples with extraordinary 
gifts ; by suddenly converting so many thousands to be 
the followers of Christ.—They put him to death, that he 
might have no followers, concluding that that would ut¬
terly put an end to his interest in Judea. But they were 
greatly disappointed : for the gospel had incomparably 
greater success after Christ's death than before. God had 
accomplished that very thing which they endeavoured to 
prevent by Christ's crucifixion, viz. Christ's being be¬
lieved in and submitted to, as the great prophet of God, 
and prince of his people. 

D O C T R I N E . 

Unbelievers set at nought the glory and excellency in 
Christ. 

1. They set at nought the excellency of his person.— 
Christ is a great and glorious person, a person of infinite 
worthiness, on which account he is infinitely esteemed and 
loved of the Father, and is continually adored by the 
angels. But unbelievers have no esteem at all for him on 
that account. They have no value for him on account of 
his being the Son of God. He is not set the higher in 
their esteem on the account of his standing in so near and 
honourable a relation to God the Father. He is not 
valued at all the more for his being a divine person. B y 
his having the divine nature, he is infinitely exalted above 
all created beings. But he is not at all exalted by it i n 
their esteem. "Tliey set nothing by his infinite majesty .־ 
his glorious brightness and greatness excite not any true 
respect or reverence in them. 

Christ is the holy One of God : he is so holy that the 
heavens are not pure in his sight. H e is possessed of al l 
lhat holiness which is the infinite beauty and loveliness of 
the divine nature. But an unbeliever sets nothing by the 
holiness of Christ.—Christ is the wisdom of God and the 
power of God, 1 Cor. i . 24. But an unbeliever sets no¬
thing by his power and vrisdom. The Lord Jesus Christ 
is full of grace and mercy : the mercy and love of God 
appear no where else so brightly and gloriously as they do 
in the face of Jesus Christ.—But an unbeliever sets no 
value at all upon the infinite grace of Christ. 

Neither do unbelievers set any thing by those excellent 
virtues which appeared in Christ's human nature when he 
was upon earth. H e vras holy, harmless, undefiled, and 
separate from sinners ; he was meek and lowly of heart ; 
he was patient under afflictions and injuries ; when he 
was reviled, he reviled not again. But unbelievers set no¬
thing by these things in Jesus Christ.—They very often 
hear how excellent and glorious a person Christ is : they 
are told of his holiness, and grace, and condescension, 
and meekness, and have the excellencies of Christ plainly 
set forth to them ; yet they set al l at nought. 

2. They set at nought his excellency in his work and 
office. "They are told how glorious and complete a medi¬
ator he is, how sufiicient to answer all our necessities, and 
to save sinners to the uttermost ; but they make light of 
it all ; yea, they make nothing of it. They hear of the 
wonderml vrisdom of God in contriving such a way of 
salvation by Christ, they have the manifold vrisdom of 
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God set forth to them ; but they make no account of the 
excellency of this vray of salvation. 

The unbeliever hears what a wonderful thing it was, 
that he who was in the form of God, and esteemed it no 
robbery to be equal with God, should take upon him the 
human nature, and come and live in this world in a mean 
and low condition ; •but he makes nothing of this. He 
hears much of the dying love of Christ to sinneis, how 
wonderful it was that so glorious a person, who is iidinitely 
above the angels, should so set his love on such worms of 
the dust, as to come and be made a curse for them, and die 
a cruel and ignominious death in their stead ; but he sets 
nothing by al l this. This dying love of Christ is of no 
account with h i m ; those great things that Christ hath 
done and suffered are vrith him light matters. 

Unbelievers not only set tittle by the glory and excel-
lency of Christ, but they set nntliing by mese things. 
Notwithstanding all the shows and pretences which many 
natural men make of respect to Christ, by speaking 
honoiurably of him in their prayers, and in their common 
conversation, and by coming to sacraments, and attending 
other ordinances of Christ ; yet indeed they do not set 
so much by al l the glory and excellency of Christ—either 
of his person, or of his work as a Saviour—as they do by 
the smallest earthly enjoyment. 

I proceed now to mention some evidences of the truth 
of this doctrine. 

1. They never give Christ any honour on account of his 
glory and excellency. ITiey may, and often do, pay Christ 
an external and seeming respect ; but they do not honour 
him in their hearts. They have no exalting thoughts of 
Christ, no inward respect or reverence towards him. A l l 
their outvrard worship is only feigned ; none of it arises 
from any real honour or respect in their hearts towards 
Christ. ' It is either only for fashion's sake, and in com-
pliance vrith custom, or else it is forced, and what they 
are driven to by fear, as we read, Psal. Ixvi. 3. "Through 
the greatness "of thy power shall thine enemies submit 
themselves unto thee.'' In the original it is, shall thine 
enemies lie unto thee, i. e. yield a feigned obedience. 
Through the greatness of Christ's power, and for fear of 
his wrath, his enemies-who have no respect or honour for 
him in their hearts, wi l l lie to him, and make a show of 
respect when they have none. 

A n unbeliever is not sensible that Christ is worthy of 
any glory, and therefore does not at all seek the glory of 
Christ in any thing that he does ; he does nothing in" re-
ligion out of res()ect to Christ's glory, but whoUv for other 
ends ; which shows that he sees not Christ to be wordiy 
of any glory.—Christ is set last and lowest in the heart of 
an unbeliever.—He has high thoughts of otlier things ; he 
has high thoughts of created objects and earthly enjoy-
ments, but mean and low thoughts of Christ. 

The unbeliever shows the mean and contemptible 
thoughts that he has of Christ, in reftisiug to accept of 
him, and in shutting the door of his heart against him. 
Christ stands at the door and knocks, and sometimes 
stands many years knocking at the door of his heart, but 
he refuses to open to him.—Now it certainly shows that 
men have a very mean thought of a person, when they 
shut him out of their doors. Unbelievers show the meaii 
and dishonourable thoughts they have of Christ, in that 
they dare not trust him. TTiey believe not what he says 
to be true : they wi l l not trust the word of Christ, so far 
as the word of one of their honest neighbours, or of a 
servant whom they have found to be faithful. It also ap-
pears that they have no real honour for Christ in their 
hearts, in that they refuse to obey his commands. They 
do nodiing from a spirit of obedience to him : and that 
external obedience which they render, is but a forced, 
feigned obedience, and not firom any respect to Christ's 
authority or worthiness to be obeyed. 

2. Thev have no Live to him on account of his glory 
and excellency. I f they saw any excellency in Christ, 
they would have some measure of love to him. But the 
truth is, they see no form or comeliness in Christ, and 
hence tiiey have no love at all to him. A n unbeliever 
never exercises one act of true love to Christ. A l l that 
he is told of his divine perfections, of his holiness, his 
meekness, and grace, has no influence at all to draw forth 

any love. The display of these things doth no more draw 
forth love out of the heart of an unbeliever, than it draws 
forth love from the stones and rocks. 

A natural man hath no love of benevolence towaitis 
Christ. Notwrithstanding all that is declared to him of the 
excellency of Christ, he has no good-vrill towards him. 
He rejoices not in his glory and happiness ; he would not 
care what became of Christ, i f he could but escape hell. 
I f Christ should be dethroned, or should cease to be, he 
has not so much good-vrill to Christ, as would make him 
concerned about it. A n d i f the kingdom and interest of 
Christ in the world should go to ruin, it would be nowise 
pievous to the unbeliever, provided his own interest could 
be secure. 

So also an unbeliever has no love of complacency in 
Jesus Christ for his excellency. He takes no delight in 
the consideration of that excellency of Christ of which he 
is told.—He is told that it is exceedingly beautiftil and 
glorious ; but the thoughts of the glory of̂  Christ are no-
wise entertaining to him : he has no delight in the thoughts 
of it, or in any contemplations upon it. He takes delight 
in thinking of earthly objects; but when he comes to 
turn his mind upon Jesus Christ, i f ever he so does, this 
is to him a dry and barren subject : he finds nothing there 
to feed and delight his soul ; no beauty or lovelmess to 
please or gratify him. 

3. Unbelievers have no desires after the enjoyment of 
Christ. I f they did set any thing by the excellency of 
Christ, they would have some desires after him on account 
of that excellency ; especially when he is offered to them, 
and is from time to time set forth as the proper object of 
their choice and deshres. Uia t which men prize, they are 
wont to desire, especfally i f it be represented to them as 
attainable, and as fit and suitable for them. But unbe-
lievers only desire to be delivered from hell, but not to 
enjoy Chri"st. 

They cannot conceive what happiness there can be in 
beholding Christ and being with him, in seeing his holi-
ness, and contemplating his wonderful grace and divine 
glory. They have no relish for any such thing, nor appe-
lite "after it. 

4. TThey show that they set at nought the glory and ex-
cellency of Christ, in that they seek not a conformity to 
that glory and excellency. A natural man may seek to be 
holy, but it is not for holiness' sake, it is only that he may 
escape wrath. He has no desires after holiness, nor is it 
indeed holiness that he seeks, because he is all the while 
an enemy to holiness. A natural man has no desires to 
have his soul conformed to the glorious beauty and ex-
cellency of Christ, nor to have his image upon him. 

I f he prized or delighted in the excellencies of Christ, he 
would necessarily deshe to be like him so far as he could. 
—This we see in ourselves and in all men : when we see 
any qualifications in others that are pleasing to us, it is 
natural for us to endeavour to imitate, and to be con-
formed to those persons. Hence men are apt to learn of 
those for whom t h ^ have a great esteem : they naturally 
fall into an imitation of their ways and manner of be-
haviour. But natural men feel within themselves no dis-
position or inclination to learn of Christ, or to imitate him. 
Their tempers and dispositions remain quite contrary to 
Christ's, neither do they grow at all better or more con-
formed to him, but rather worse. 2 Tim. i i i . 13. " E v i l 
men and seducers shall wax worse and worse." 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

I . This doctrine may teach us the heinousness of the 
sin of unbelief, as this sin sets all the glory and excellency 
of Christ at "nought. It often appears strange to natural 
men, that unbelief should be spoken of as such a heinous 
and crying sin. They cannot see such evil in it. There 
are other sins which often trouble their consciences, when 
this troubles them not at al l , though it be that which brings 
far greater guilt upon them, than those sins about which 
they are more iroubled. 

What has been said may show why unbelief is spoken 
of as a heinous sin, John i i i . 18. and ch. xvi. 9. and 1 John 
v. 10. For thereby all the glory of Christ is set at nought. 
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though it be so great, tliough it be infinite, though it be the 
glory of the Godhead itself, and though it has been so glo¬
riously manifested in what Christ has done and suffered. 
Natural men in their untwlief cast contempt on all this 
glory, and tread it under foot, as being nothing worth. 
Their unbelief treats the excellency of Christ as being of 
less value than the meanest earthly enjoyments. 

I I . This doctrine may convict natural men in four par¬
ticulars. 

1. Hereby you may be convinced of the greatness of 
your guilt. Consider how great and excellent that Person 
is, whom you thus set at nought. Contempt of any per¬
son is heinous in proportion to the worthiness and dignity 
of the pei-soa contemned. Though we are but worms of 
the dust, and very vile, sinful creatures ; yet we take it 
grievously when we ate despised. Consider how you 
yourselves are ready to resent it, when any of your neigh-
hours seem to slight you, and set light by what you say 
and do, and to make no account of it, but to treat you as i f 
you were good for nothing, or not worth minding. D o you 
take this well of your neighbours and equals, when you 
observe any thing of this nature ? Are you not ready to 
look upon It with resentment, to think very i l l of it, and to 
judge that you have great cause to be offended ? 

But i f it be such a crime to despise you and set you at 
nought, what is it to set at nought the eternal infinitely 
glorious Son of God, in comparison with whom you and 
all nations are nothing, and less than nothing, and vanity ? 
You dislike it much to be contemned by your equals ; but 
you would take it yet more grievously to be despised by 
your inferiors, by those whom, on every account, you must 
excel.—What a crime is it then for a vile, sinful worm, to 
set at nought him who is the brightness of the glory of the 
King of kings ! 

It would be a crime inexpressibly heinous, to set little 
by the glory and excellency of such a person ; but it is 
more so, to set nothing at all by it, as you do. You have 
no value at all for it, as has been shown. A n d this is the 
more aggravated, as Christ is a person whom you so much 
need, and as he came into the world out of infinite grace 
to sinners, to lay down his life to deliver them from hell, 
and purchase for them eternal glory. How much has 
Christ done and suffered, that you might have opportunity 
to be saved ! Yet you set nothing by the blood of Christ, 
even that blood that was shed for such poor sinners as you 
are, and that is oflTered to you for your salvation. But you 
trample under foot the blood of the Son of God. I f Christ 
had come into the world only to teach us, it would have 
been a heinous thing to trample under foot his word and 
instructions. But when he came to die for us, how much 
more heinous is it to trample under foot his blood ! 

Men take it hardly to have any of their qualifications or 
actions despised, which they esteem commendable. But 
especially do they highly resent it when others slight their 
kindness. A n d above all when they put themselves out 
of their way, and have denied theinselves, and suffered 
considerably to do others a kindness ; then to have their 
kindness despised and set at nought, is what men would 
above all things resent. How heinous then is it, and how 
exceedingly provoking to God must it be, thus to set at 
nought so great kindness and love of Christ, when from 
love to sinners he suffered so much ! 

Consider how highly the angels, who are so much above 
you, do set by the glory and excellency of Christ. They 
admire and adore the glory of Christ, and cease not day 
nor night to praise the same in the most exalted strains. 
Rev. V . 11,12. " And I beheld, and I heard the voice of 
many angels round about the throne, and the beasts, and 
the elders : and the number of them was ten thousand 
times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands ; saying 
with a loud voice. Worthy is the Lamb lhat was slain, to 
receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and 
honour, and glory, and blessing." The saints admire the 
excellency of Christ, and the glorious angels admire it, and 
every creature in heaven and earth, but only you unbe¬
lieving children of men. 

Consider not only how much the angels set by the glory 
of Christ, but how much God himself sets by it : for he is 
the dariing of heaven, he was eternally God's delight ; and 
because of his glory God hath thought him worthy to be 

appointed the heir of all things, and hath seen fit to ordain 
that all men should honour the Son even as thei/ honour the 
Father.—Is he thus worthy of the infinite esteem and 
love of God himself? and is he worthy of no esteem from 
you ? 

2. Hereby you may be convinced of your danger. Y o u 
must needs think that such guilt wi l l bring great wrath. 
Dreadful destruction is denounced in Scripture against 
those that despise only the disciples of Christ, Matt, xvi i i . 
6. What desti-uction then wil l come on them that despise 
all the glorious excellency of Christ himtelf ? 

Consider that you not only have no value for all the 
glory and excellency of Christ ; but you are enemies to 
him on that very account. The very ground of lhat enmity 
and opposition which there is between your hearts and 
Jesus Christ, is the glorious perfections and excellencies 
that there are in Jesus Christ. By being such a holy and 
excellent Saviour, he is contrary to your lusts and corrup¬
tions. I f there were a Saviour offered to you that was 
agreeable 10 your corrupt nature, such a Saviour you would 
accept. But Christ being a Saviour of such purity, holi¬
ness, and divine perfection, this is the cause why you have 
no inclination to him, but are offended in him. 

Instead of being a precious stone in your eyes, he is a 
stone of stumbling and a rock of offence lo you. That he 
is a Saviour who hath manifested such divine perfections in 
what he hath done and suffered, is one principal reason 
why you set nothing by him. Consider how provoking 
this must needs be to God the Father, who has given his 
only-begotten Son for your salvation ; and what wrath it 
merits from the Son whom you thus treat. A n d consider 
how you wil l hereafter bear this wralh. 

Consider that, however Christ be set at nought by you, 
he shall be the head of the corner. Though you set him 
low, yet he shall be exalted even with respect to you. It 
is but avain thing for you to make light of Christ and treat 
him with contempt. I low much soever you contemn him, 
you cannot break his bands asunder, nor cast his cords 
from you. Y o u wi l l still be in his hands. While you 
despise Christ, God wil l despise you, and the Lord wi l l 
have you in derision. God wil l set his K i n g on his holy 
hil l of Zion in spite of all his enemies ; Psalm i i . 1—6. 
Though vou say. W e wi l l not have this man lo reign over 
us, yet Christ wil l rule over you ; Psalm ex. 2. " R u l e 
thou inthe midst of thine enemies." I f you wil l not sub¬
mit to the sceptre of his grace, you shall be subject to the 
rod of his wrath, and he wil l rule you with a rod of iron ; 
Psalm i i . 9—12. 

3. Y o u may hence be led lo see how worthless many of 
those things in yourselves are, that you have been ready to 
make much of. Particularly, i f vou set nothing bv all the 
glory of Christ, what are those desires lhat you have after 
Christ good for ? and that willingness lhat you think you 
find to come to Christ ? Sinners are often wont to excuse 
themselves in their unbelief, because they see not but lhat 
they are willing to come to Christ, and would gladly come 
to him i f they could. A n d they make much of such de¬
sires, as though God were unjust to punish them for not 
coming to Christ, when they would gladly come i f they 
could. But this doctrine shows that your willingness and 
desires lo come lo Christ are not worthy to be mentioned 
as any excuse ; for tliey are not from any respect to Christ, 
but are merely forced ; you at the same time set nothing 
by all his excellency and glory. 

So you may hence learn the worthlessness of all your 
pains and endeavours after Christ. When sinners have 
taken a great deal of pains lo get an interest in Christ, they 
are wont to make a righteousness of it ; little considering 
lhat at the very time they are taking so much pains, they 
set nothing at all by Christ for any glory or excellency 
there is in him ; but set him wholly at nought, and seek 
him out of respect to their own interest. 

4. Hence learn how justly God might for ever refuse to 
give you an interest in Christ. For why should God give 
you any part or interest in him whom you set at nought, all 
whose glory and excellency you value not in the least, but 
rather trample it under your feet. 

Why should God give you any interest in him whom 
you so despise ? seeing you despise him, how justly might 
you be obliged to go wiiliout any interest in him \ How 
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jusdy might you be refused any part in that precious stone, and dear Son, when at the same time you count him not 
whose preciousness you esteem no more than that of the worth the having, for the sake of any worth or excellency 
stones of the street ! Is God obliged to cast such a pearl that there is in him ; but merely because you cannot 
before swine who vrill trample it under their feet ? Is God escape hell without him י 
obliged to make you ()ossessors of his infinitely glorious 

SERMON IV.* 

T H E F O L L Y O F L O O K I N G B A C K I N F L E E I N G O U T O F S O D O M . 

L U K E xvi i . 32. 

Remember Lot's wife. 
C H R I S T here foretells his coming in his kingdom, in 

answer to the question which the Pharisees asked him, 
viz. When the kingdom of God should come. A n d in what 
he says of his coming, be, evidently has respect to two 
things ; his coming at the destruction of Jerusalem, and 
his coming at the end of the world. He compares his 
coming at those times to the coming of God in two remark-
able judgments that were past ; first, to that in the time of 
the flood ; " and as it vfas in the days of Noah, so shall it 
be also i n the days of the Son of man." Next, he com-
pares it to the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah; 
" likewise also, as it was in the days of Lot , even thus 
shall it be i n the day when the Son of man is revealed." 

Then he immediately proceeds to direct his people how 
they should behave themselves at the appearance of the 
signal of that day's approach, referring especially to the 
destniction of Jerusalem. " In that day, he which shall 
be upon the house-top, and his stuff in the house, let him 
not come down to take it away : and he that is in the field, 
let him likevrise not return back." In which words Christ 
shows that they should make the utmost haste to flee and 
get out of the city to the mountains, as he commands. 
Matt. xxiv. 15, & c . — " When ye therefore shall see the 
abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel the pro-
5bet stand in the holy place, then let them which be in 

udea flee to the moimtains ; let him which is in the 
house-top not come down to take any thing out of the 
house, neither let him which is in the field turn back to 
take his clothes." 

Jerusalem was like Sodom, in that it was devoted to 
destruction, by special divine wrath; and indeed to a 
more terrible diestruction than that of Sodom. Therefore 
the like direction is given concerning fleeing out of it with 
the utmost haste, without looking behind, as the angel 
gave to Lot, when he bid him flee out of Sodom, Gen. 
xix. 17. " Escape for thy l ife; look not behind thee, 
neither stay thou in a l l the plain." A n d in the text Christ 
enforces his counsel by the instance of Lot's wife. He bids 
them remember her, and take warning by her, who looked 
back as she was fleeing out of Sodom, and became a 
pillar of salt. 

I f it be inquured why Christ gave this direction to his 
people to flee out of Jerusalem, in such exceeding haste, at 
the first notice of the signal of her approaching destruction ; 
I answer, it seems to Be, because fleeing out of Jerusalem 
was a type of fleeing out of a state of sin. Escaping out 
of that unbelieving city typified an escape out of a state of 
unbelief. Therefore they were du-ected to flee without 
staying to fake any thing out of their houses, to signify 
vrith what haste and concern we should flee out of a 
natural condition, that no respect to any worldly enjoy-
ment should prevent us one moment, and that we should 
flee to Jesus Christ, the refuge of souls, our strong rock, 
and the mount of our defence, so as, in fleeing to him, to 
leave and forsake heartily all earthly tilings. 

This seems to be the chief reason also why Lot was 
directed to make such haste, and not to look behind ; be-
cause his fleemg out of Sodom was designed on purpose 

to be a type of our fleeing from that state of sin and misery 
in which we naturally are. 

D O C T R I N E . 

W e ought not to look back when we are fleeing out of 
Sodom. The following reasons may be sufficient to sup-
port this doctrine : 

1. That Sodom is a city full of filthiness and abomina-
tions. It is full of those impurities that ought to be had 
in the utmost abhorrence andf detestation by al l . Tlie in -
habitants of it are a polluted company, they are all under 
the jiower and dominion of hateful lusts. A l l their faculties 
and afiections are polluted with those vile dispositions that 
are unworthy of the human nature, that greatly debase it, 
that are exceedingly hateful to God, and that dreadfully 
incense his anger. Every kind of spiritual abomination 
abounds in it. There is nothing so hateful and abominable 
but that there it is to be found, and there it abounds. 

Sodom is a city full of devils and all unclean spirits : 
there they have their rendezvous, and diere they have their 
dominion. There they sport, and wallow in filthiness, as 
it is said of mystical Babylon, Rev. xvi i i . 2. Babylon 
is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every 
foul spirit, and the cage of every unclean and hateful 
bird.—Who would be of such a society ? who would n0t 
flee from such a city with the utmost haste, and never 
look back upon it, and never have the least inclination of 
returning ? 

Some in Sodom may seem to carry a fair face, and make 
a fair outward show; but i f we could look into their 
hearts, they are every one altogether filthy and abomi-
nable. W e ought to flee from such a city, with the utmost 
abhorrence of the place and society, vvith no desires to 
dwell longer there, and never to discover the least incUiia-
tion to return to it : but should be desirous to get to the 
greatest possible distance from it, that we might in no 
vrise be partakers in her abominations. 

2. W e ought not to look back when fleeing out of 
Sodom, because Sodom is a city appointed to destruction. 
The cry of the city hath reached up to heaven. The earth 
cannot bear such a burden as her inhabitants are ; she wil l 
therefore disburden herself of them, and spew them out. 
God vrill not suffer such a city to stand ; he wil l consume 
it. God is holy, and his nature is infinitely opposite to 
all such uncleanness ; he wi l l therefore be a consuming 
fire to it. The holiness of God wi l l not suffer it to stand, 
and the majesty and justice of God require that the in-
habitants of that city who thus offend and provoke him 
be destroyed. A n d God wi l l surely destroy them ; it is 
the immutable and irreversible decree of God.—He hath 
said it, and he wi l l do it. The decree is gone forth, and 
so sure as there is a God, and he is almighty, and able to 
fulfil his decrees and threatenings, so surely wi l l he destroy 
Sodom. Gen. xix. 12, 13. "Whatsoever thou hast in 
this city, bring them out of this place ; for we wi l l destroy 
this place, because the cry of them is waxen great before 
the face of the Lord, and the Lord hath sent us to destroy 
i t ." A n d in ver. 14. " U p , get ye out of this place, for the 
Lord wi l l destroy this city." 

This city is an axx:ursed city ; it is destined to ruin.— 

• Dated. May, 1735. 
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Therefore, as we would not be partakers of her curse, and 
would not be destroyed, we should flee out of it, and not 
look behind us. Rev. xvi i i . 4. " Come out of her, my 
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye 
receive not of her plagues." 

3. We ought not to look back when fleeing out of Sodom, 
because the destruction to which it is appointed is exceed¬
ingly dreadful : it is appointed to utter destruction, to be 
wholly and entirely consumed. Tt is appointed to suffer 
the wrath of the great God, which is to be poured down 
from God upon it, like a dreadful storm of fire and brim¬
stone. This city is to be filled full of the wrath of God. 
Every one that remains in it shall have the fire of God's 
wratli come down on his head and into his soul : he shall 
be fiill of fire and full of the wrath of the Almighty. 
He shall be encompassed vfith fire vrithout and full of fire 
vfithin : his h««l , his heart, his bowels, and al l his limbs 
shall be full of fire, and not a drop of water to cool him. 

Nor shall he have any place to flee to for relief. Go 
where he wi l l , there is the fire of God's wrath : his de¬
struction and torment wi l l be inevitable.—He shall be de¬
stroyed without any pity. He shall cry aloud, but there 
shall he none to help, there shall be none to regard his 
lamentations, or to afford relief. The decree is gone forth, 
and the days come when Sodom shall burn as an oven, 
and all the'inhabitants thereof shall be as stubble. As it 
was in the literal Sodom, the whole city v1׳as full of fire : 
in their houses there was no safety, for they were all on 
fire ; and i f they fled out into the streets, they also were 
full of fire. Fire continually came down out of heaven 
every where.—!"hat was a dismal time. What a cry was 
there then in that city, in every jKirt of it ! But there was 
none to help ; they had no where to go, where they could 
hide their heads fiOm fire : they had none to pity or re¬
lieve them. I f they fled to their friends, they could not 
help them. 

Now, with what haste should we flee firom a city ap¬
pointed to such a destruction ! and how should we flee 
vrithout looking behind us ! how should it be our whole 
intent, to get at the greatest distance from a city in such 
circumstances ! how far should we be from thinking at all 
of returning to a city which has such wrath hanging over it ! 

4. The destruction to which Sodom is appointed is an 
universal destruction. None that stay in it shall escape : 
none wil l have the good fortune to be in any by-corner, 
where the fire will not search them out. A l l sorts, old and 
young, great and small, shall be destroyed. "Hiere shall 
be no exception of any age, or any sex, or any condition, 
but all shall perish together. Gen. xix. 24, 25. " Then 
the Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brim¬
stone and fire from the Lord out of heaven, and he over¬
threw those cities and all the plain, and all the inhabitants 
of the cities, and that which grew upon the ground." W e 
therefore must not delay or look behmd us ; for there is no 
place of safety in Sodom, nor in all the plain on which 
Sodom is built. ITie mountain of safety is before us, and 
not behind us. 

5. The destruction to which Sodom is appointed is an 
everlasting destruction. This is said of the literal Sodom, 
that it suffered the vengeance of eternal fire, Jude 7. 
" Even as Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities about 
them, in like manner, giring themselves over to fornication, 
and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an example, 
suffering the vengeance of eternal fire." The destruction 
that Sodom and Gomorrah suffered was an eternal de¬
struction: those cities were destroyed, and have never 
been built since, and are not capable of being rebuilt ; for 
the land on which they stood at the time of their destruc¬
tion sunk, and has been ever since covered with the lake 
of Sodom or the Dead sea, or as it is called in Scripture, 
tlie Salt sea. This seems to have been thus ordered on 
purpose to be a type of the eternal destruction of ungodly 
men. So that fire by which they were destroyed is called 
eternal fire, because it was so typically, it was a type of 
the eternal destruction of ungodly men ; which may be in 
part what is intended, when it is said in that text in Jude, 
that they were set foilh for an example, or for a type or 
represenladon of the eternal fire in which all the ungodly 
are to be consumed. 

Sodom has in all ages since been covered with a lake 
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which was first brought on it by fire and brimstone, to be 
a type of the lake of fire and brimstone in which ungodly 
men shall have their part for ever and ever, as we reatl 
Rev. X X . 15. and elsewhere.—We ought not therefore to 
look back when fleeing out of Sodom, seeing that the 
destruction to which it is appointed is an eternal destruc¬
tion ; for this renders die destruction infinitely dreadfiil. 

6. Sodom is a city appointed to swift and sudden de¬
struction. The destruction is not only certain and inevita¬
ble, and infinitely dreadful, but it w i l l come speedily. 
" T'heir judgment lingereth not, and their damnation slum-
beredi nolf 2 Pet. i i . 3. A n d so Deut. xxxii. 35. " T h e 
day of their calamity is at hand, and the things that s k i l l 
come upon them make haste."—^The storm of wrath, the 
black clouds of divine vengeance, even now every moment 
hang over them, just ready to break forth and come down 
in a dreadful manner upon them. God hath already whet 
his sword and bent his bow, and made ready his arrow on 
the string. Psalm vi i . 12. Therefore we should make haste, 
and not look behind us. For i f we linger and stop to look 
back, and flee not for our lives, there is great danger that 
we shall be involved in the common ruin. 

The destruction of Sodom is not only swift, but wi l l 
come suddenly and unexpectedly.—It seems to have been 
a fair morning in Sodom before it was destroyed. Gen. 
xix. 23. It seems that there were no clouds to be seen, 
no appearance of any storm at a l l , much less of a storm 
of fire and brimstone. The inhabitants of Sodom expect¬
ed no such thing ; even when Lot told his sons-in-law of 
it, they would not believe i t ; Gen. xix. 14.—They were 
making merry ; their hearts were at ease, they thought no¬
thing of such a calamity at hand. But it came at once, 
as travail upon a woman with child, and there was no 
escaping ; as ver. 28,29. " H iey did eat, they drank ; they 
bought, they sold ; they planted, they builded : but the 
same day tlKit Lot went out of Sodom, it raiupd fire and 
brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them a l l . " 

So it is vrith wicked men ; Psalm Ixxiii. 19. " How are 
they brought into desolation in a moment ! they are utter¬
ly consumed with terrors."—If therefore we linger and 
look back, we may be suddenly overtaken and seized with 
destruction. 

7. There is nothing in Sodom that is worth looking back 
upon. A l l the enjoyments of Sodom wi l l soon perish 
in the common destniction ; all wil l be burnt up. A n d 
surely it is not worth the while to look back on things that 
are perishing and consuming in the flames, as it is with all 
the enjoyments of sin ; they are all appointed to the fire. 
Therefore it is foolish for any who are fleeing out of Sodom 
to hanker any more after them ; for when they are burnt 
up, what good can they do ? A n d is it worth the while for 
us to return back for the sake of a moment's enjoyment of 
them, before they are burnt, and so expose ourselves to 
be burnt up with them ? 

Lot's wife looked back, because she remembered the 
pleasant things that she left in Sodom. She liankered 
after them ; she could not but look back with a wishful 
eye upon the city, where she had lived in such ease and 
pleasure. Sodom was a place of great outward plenty ; 
they ate the fat, and drank the sweet. The soil about 
Sodom was exceedingly fruitful ; it is said to be as the 
garden of God, Gen. x i i . 10. A n d fulness of bread was 
one of the sins of the place, Ezek. xvi . 49. 

Here Lot and his wife lived plentifully ; and it was a 
place where the inhabitants wallowed in'camal pleasures 
and delights. But however much it abounded in these 
things, what were they worth now, when the city w־as 
burning ? Lot's wife was very foolish in lingering in her 
escape, for the sake of things which were all on fire.—So 
the enjoyments, the profits, and pleasures of sin, have the 
wrath and curse of God on them : brimstone is scattered 
on them ; hell-fire is ready to kindle on them. It is not 
therefore worth while for any jœrson to look back after 
such things. 

8. W e are warned by messengers sent to us from God 
to make haste in our flight from Sodom, and not to look be¬
hind us. God sends to us his ministers, the angels of the 
churches, on this grand errand, as he sent the angels to 
warn Lot and his wife to flee for their lives. Gen. xix. 15, 
16.—If we delay or look back, now that we have had such 

T H E F O L L Y O F L O O K I N G B A C K , Sec. 
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fair warning, we shall be exceedingly inexcusable and 
monstrously foolish. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

The use that I would make of this doctrine, is to warn 
those who are in a natural condition to flee out of it, and 
by no means to look back. While you are out of Christ, 
you are in Sodom. Tlie whole history of the destruction 
bf Sodom, with a l l its circumstances, seems to be inserted 
in the Scriptures for our warning, and is set forth for an 
example, as the apostle Jude says.. It in a lively manner 
tvpifies the case of natural men, the destruction of those 
that continue in a natural slate, and the manner of their 
escape who flee to Christ. The psalmist, when speaking 
of the appointe<l punishment of ungodly men, seems evi-
denlly to refer to the destruction of Sodom, Psalm x i . 6. 
" Upon the wicked God shall rain snares, fire, and brim-
stone, and an horrible tempest : this shall be the portion 
of their cup." 

Consider therefore, you that are seeking an interest in 
Christ, you are to flee out of Sodom. Sodom is the 
place of your nativity, and the place where you have 
spent yonir l ive ' . You are citizens of that city which is 
full of filthiness and abomination before God, diat pol-
luted and accursed city. You belong to that impure so-
ciety. Y o u not only live among them, but you are of 
them, you have committed those abominations, and have 
so provoked God as you have heard. It is you that I 
have all this while been speaking of under this doctrine ; 
you are the inhabitants of Sodom. Perhaps you may look 
on your circumstances as not very dreadful ; but you dwell 
in Sodom.—Though you may be' reformed, and appear with 
a clean outside, and a'̂ smooth face to the world ; yet as long 
as you are in a natural condition, you are impure inhabit-
ants of Sodom. 

The world of mankind is divided into two companies, 
or, as I may say, into two cities : there is the city of 
Zion, the church of God, the holy and beloved city ; and 
there is Sodom, that polluted and- accurse<l city, which is 
appointed to destruction. You belong to the latter of 
these. How much soever you may look upon yourselves 

as better than some others, you are of die same city ; the 
same company with fornicators, and drunkards, and adul-
terers, and common swearers, and highwaymen, and 
pirates, and Sodomites. How much ,soever you may 
think yourselves distinguished, as long as you are out of 
Christ you belong to the very same society ; you are of 
the company, you join with them, and are no better than 
they, any otherwise than as you have greater restraints. 
You are considered in the sight of God as fit to be ranked 
Λ ï i t h them. Y o u and they are altogether the objects of 
loathing and abhorrence, and have the wrath of God abid-
ing on you ; you wil l go with them and be destroyed with 
them, i f you do not escape from your present state. Yea, 
you are of the same society and the same company with 
the devils, for Sodom is not only the city of wicked men, 
but it is the hold of every foul spirit. 

Y o u belong to that city which is appointed to an awful, 
inevitable, universal, swift, and sudden destruction ; a 
city that hath a storm of fire and wrath hanging over it. 
Many of you are convinced of the awful state you are in 
while in Sodom, and are making some attempts to escape 
from the wrath which hangs over it. Let such be warned 
by what has been said, to escape for their lives, and not 
to look back. Look not back, unless you choose to have a 
share in the burning tempest that is coming down on that 
city.—Look not back in remembrance of the enjoyments 
which you have had in Sodom, as hankering after the 
pleasant things which you have had there, after the ease, the 
security, and the pleasure which you have there enjoyed. 

Remember Lot's wife, for she looked back, as being 
loth utterly and for ever to leave the ease, the pleasure, 
and plenty which she enjoyed in Sodom, and as having a 
mind to return to them again : remember what became of 
her.—Remember the children of Israel in the wilderness, 
who were desirous of going back again into Egypt. 
Numb. x i . 5. " We remember the flesh which we did eat 
in Egypt freely, the cucumbers, and the melons, and the 
leeks and onions, and the garlick." Remember what was 
the issue. You must be wdling for ever to leave all the 
ease, and pleasure, and profit of sin, to forsake all for sal-
vation, as Lot forsook a l l , and left all he had, to escape 
out of Sodom. 

SERMON V. 

T H E F O L L Y O F L O O K I N G B A C K I N F L E E I N G O U T O F S O D O M . 

L U K E xvi i . 32. 

Remember Lot's wife. 
T H E doctrine from these words was. That we ought not 

to took back when we are fleeing out of Sodom.—Iiaving 
confirmed this doctrine by several reasons, we came to the 
application of it in a use of wai-ning to sinners in a na-
lural stale, and especially to those who are awakened and 
convinced of the awful state in which they are, and are 
desirous of escaping the wrath which is to come. A n d 
further lo enforce this warning, let me entreat all you who 
are in this state, to consider the several things which I 
shall now mention : 

1. The destruction of which yon are in danger is infi-
nitely more dreadful than that destruction of the literal 
Sodom fiom which Lot fled. The destruction of Sodom 
and Gomorrah in a storm of fire and brimstone, was but a 
shadow of the destruction of ungodly men in hell, and is 
no more to it than a shadow or a picture is to a reality, or 
than painted fire is to real fire. The misery of hell is set 
forth by various shadows and images in Scripture, as 
blackness of daikness, a never-dying worm, a furnace of 
fire, a lake of fire and brimstone, the torments of the val-
ley of the son of Hinnom, a storm of fire and brimstone. 

The reason why so many similitudes are used, is because 
none of them are sufficient. Any one does but partly and 
verv imperfectly represent the truth, and therefore" God 
makes use of manv. 

You have therefore much more need to make haste in 
your escape, and not to look behind you, dian Lot and 
his wife had when they fled out of Sodom ; for you are 
every day and every moment in danger of a thousand 
times more dreadful storm coming on your heads, than 
that which came on Sodom, when the Lord rained brim-
stone and fire from the Lord out of heaven upon them ; 
so that it w i l l be vastly more sottish in you to look back 
than it was in Lot's wife. 

2. The destruction of which you are in danger is not 
only greater than the temporal destruction of Sodom, but 
greater than the eternal destruction of the inhabitants of 
Sodom. For however well you may think vou have be-
haved vourselves, you who have continued impenitent 
under the glorious gospel, have sinned more, and provoked 
God far more, and liave greater guilt upon you, than the in-
habitants of Sodom ; although you may seem to yourselves, 
and perhaps to others, to be very harmless creatures. 
Matt. X . 15. " Verily I say unto you, it shall be more 
tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judg-
ment, than for that city." 
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3. Multitudes, while they have been looking buck, have 
been suddenly overtaken and seized by the storm of wrath. 
The wrath of God hath not delayed, while they have de¬
layed ; it has not waited at all for them to turn about and 
flee ; but has presentiy seized them, and they have been 
past hope. When Lot's wife looked back, she was imme¬
diately destroyed, God had exercised patience towards 
her before. When she lingered at the setting out, the 
angels pressed her, and her husband and children, to make 
haste. Not only so, but when they yet delayed, they 
brought her forfli, and set her withoiit the city, the Lord 
being merciful to her. But now when, notwithstanding 
this mercy, and the warnings which had been given her, 
she looked back, God exercised no more patience towards 
her, but proceeded immediately to put her to death. 

Now God has in like manner been merciful to you. 
Y o u in time past have been lingering ; you have been 
warned by the angel of your danger, and pressed to make 
haste and flee ; yet you have delayed. A n d now at lengdi 
God hadi as it were laid hold on you, by the convictio'ns 
of his Spirit, to draw you out of Sodom ; and therefore 
remember IMI'S wife. I f now, after a l l , you should look 
back, when God hath been so merciful to you, you wi l l 
have reason to fear, that God wi l l suddenly destroy you. 
Multitudes, when they have been looking back,and putting 
off to another time, have never had another opportunity ; 
they have been suddenly destroyed, and that without 
remedy. 

4. I f you look back, and live long after it, there wi l l be 
great danger that you wi l l never get any further. The 
only way to seek salvation is to press forward with all your 
might, and still to look and press forward, never to stand 
still or slacken your pace. When Lot's wife stopped in 
her flight and stood still in order that she might look, her 
punishment was, that there she was to stand for ever ; she 
never got any further ; she never got beyond lhat place : 
but there she stood as a pillar of salt, a durable pillar and 
monument of wrath, for her folly and wickedness. 

So it was very often with Wks l ide i s , though they may 
live a considerable time after. When tiiey look'back, 
after they have been taking pains for dieir salvation, they 
lose all , they put themselves under vast disadvantages ; 
by quenching the Spirit of God, and losing their convie-
tions, they dreadfully harden their own hearts, and stupify 
their souls. They make way for discouragements, 
dreadfully strengthen and establish the interest of sin in 
their hearts, many ways give Satan great advantages lo 
ruin them, and provoke Cod oftentimes utterly to leave 
them lo hardness of heart. When they come to look 
back, their souls presently become dead and hard like the 
Ixidy of Lot's v/'iie. And though they live long after, they 
never get any further ; it is worse for them dian if they were 
immediately damned. When persons in fleeing out of 
Sodom look back, their last case is far worse th,1n the first; 
Malt . x i i . 43, 44, 45. And experience confirms, that none 
ordinarily are so hard to be brought to repentance as 
backsliders. 

5. It may well stir you up to flee for your lives, and 
not 10 look behind you, when you consider how many have 
lately fled to the mountain, while you yet remain in 
Sodom. To what multitudes hath ( ',od given the wisdom 
to flee to Christ, the mountain of safety ! They have fled 
to the Hille city Zoar, which (Jod wi l l spare and never 
destroy. How many have you seen of all sorts resorting 
out of Sodom thither, as believing the word of (!od by the 
angels, that God would surely destroy that jilace. They 
are in a safe condition ; they are got out of the reach of the 
storm ; the fire and brimstone can do them no hurt there. 

But you yet remain in that cursed city among that ac¬
cursed company. You are yet in Sodom, which ( îod is 
about so terribly to destroy, where you are in danger every 
minute of having snares, fire, and brimstone, come down 
on your head.—Though so many have obtained, yet you 
have not obtained deliverance. (îood has come, but you 
have seen none of it. Others are happy, but no man 
knows what wil l become of you : you have no part nor 
lot in lhat glorious salvation of souls, which has lately 
been among us.—'Hie consideration of this should stir you 
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up effectually to escape, and in your escape to press for¬
ward—still to press forward—aiid to resolve to press for¬
ward for ever, let what wi l l be in the way, to hearken to 
no temptation, and never to look back, or i n any wise 
slacken or abate your endeavours as long as you live, but 
i f possible to increase in them more and more. 

6. Backsliding after such a time as this,* w i l l have a 
vastly greater tendency to seal a man's damnation than at 
another time. The greater means men have, the louder 
calls and the greater advantages they are under, the more 
dangerous is b&cksliding, the more it has a tendency to 
enhance guilt, to provoke God, and to harden the heart. 

We, in this land of light, have long enjoyed greater ad¬
vantages than most of the world. But the advantages 
which persons are under now for their salvation, are per¬
haps tenfold what they have been at such times as we have 
ordinarily lived in ; and backsliding w i l l be proportion-
ably the greater sin, and the more dangerous to the soul. 
You bave seen ( îod 's glory and his wonders amongst us, 
in a most marvellous manner.—If therefore you look back 
after this, there wi l l be great danger that God wi l l swear 
in his wrath, that you shall never enter into his rest ; as 
God sware concerning them that were for going back into 
Egypt, after they had seen the wonders which God 
WTOugbt for Israel. Numb. xiv. 22, 23. " Because a l l 
those men that have seen my glory and my miracles that 
I did in Egypt, and in the "wilderness, and have tempted 
me now tliese ten times, and have not hearkened to my 
voice ; surely they shall not see the land which I sware 
unto their fathers, neitiier shall any of them that provoked 
me see it."—Tlie wonders that we" have seen among us of 
late, have been of a more glorious nature than those that 
the children of Israel saw in Egypt and in the wilderness. 

7. W e know not but that great part of the wicked 
world are, at this day, in Sodom's circumstances, when 
Lot fled out of it ; having some outward, temporal de¬
struction hanging over it. i t looks as i f some great thing 
were coming ; the state of things in the world seems to be 
ripe for some great revolution, !"he world has got to such 
a terrible degree of wickedness, that it is probable the cry 
of it has reached up to heaven ; and it is hardly probable 
lhat God wi l l sufier things lo go on, as they now do, much 
longer. It is likely that ( îod wi l l ere long appear in awful 
majesty to vindicate his own cause ; and then none wi l l 
be safe that are out of C'hrist. Now therefore every one 
should flee for h is life, and escape to the mountain, lest he 
be con.sumed. We cannot certainly tell what God is about 
10 do, b i l l this we may know, that those who are out of 
Christ are in a most unsafe slate. 

8. To enforce this vv;u־ning against looking back, let me 
beseech you to consider the exceeding proneness to it there 
is in the heart. The heart of man is a backsliding heart. 
Tliere is in the heart a great love and hankering desire after 
the ease, pleasure, and enjoyments of Sodom, as there 
was in Lot's wife, by which persons are continually liable 
to temptations to look liack. The heart is so much 
towards Sodom, that it is a difficult thing to keep the eye 
from turning that way, and the feet from tending thither. 
When m e n under convictions are put upon fleeing, it is a 
mere force, it is because ( îod lays hold on their hands, as 
he did on Lot 's and his wife's, and drags them so far. 
But the tendency of the heart is to go back lo Sodom. 

Persons are very prone 10 backsliding also Uirough dis¬
couragement. The heart is unsteady, soon tired, and apt 
to listen to discouraging temptations. A little difficulty 
and delay soon overcome its feeble resolutions. A n d dis¬
couragement tends to backsliding: it weakens persons' 
bands, lies as a dead weight on their hearts, and makes 
them drag heavily ; and i f it continue long, it very often 
issues in security a n d senselessness. Convictions are often 
shaken off that way : they begin first to go off with dis¬
couragement. 

Backsliding is a disease that is exceeding secret in its 
way of working. It is a flattering distemper ; it works 
like a consum))lion, wherein persons often flatter them¬
selves that they are not worse, but something better, and 
in a hopeful way to recover, t i l l a few days before they die. 
So backsliding commonly comes on gradually, and steals 

* Tlie time of the revivrai of re'î iou 3( Norilmnipioii, Λ. I). î7Xr 
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on men insensibly, and diey still flatter themselves that 
they are not backslidden.—Vney plead that they are seek-
ing yet, and they hope they have not lost their convictions. 
A n d by the time they find it out, and cannot pretend so 
any longer, they are commonly so fer gone, that they care 
not much i f Ihey have lost their convictions. A n d when 
it is come to that, it is commonly a gone case as to those 
convictions. Thus they blind themselves, and keep them-
selves insensible of their ovm disease, and so are not 
terrified with it, nor awakened to use means for relief, t i l l 
it is past cure. 

Thus it is that backsliding commonly comes upon per-
sons that have for some time been under any considerable 
convictions, and afterwards lose them. Let the consider-
ation of this your danger excite you to the greatest care 
and diligence to keep your hearts, and to watchfulness and 
constant prayer against backsliding. A n d let it put you 
upon endeavours to strengthen your resolutions of guard-
ing against every thing that tends to the contrary, that you 
may indeed hold out to the end, for t/ien shall you know, if 
youJbUow <m to know the Lord. 

SERMON VI.* 

T H E W A R N I N G S O F S C R I P T U R E A R E I N T H E B E S T M A N N E R A D A P T E D T O T H E 
A W A K E N I N G A N D C O N V E R S I O N O F S I N N E R S . 

L U K E xvi. 31. 

And he sa'ul unto him. If Ihey hear not Moses and the 
prop/tets, neither will they be persuaded, though one rose 
from the dead. 
W E here have an account how the rich man in hell— 

after he had in vain b^ged of Abraham to send Lazarus 
to his relief—prays that tazarus may be sent to his brethren 
to warn them, that they might take "care for their salvation, 
and escape that place of torment. By the way, it may be 
proper to remark, that we cannot from this conclude.'that 
die damned wi l l have any workings of natural affection to 
their near relations in this world, or any concern for their 
salvation. Tlie design of Christ was only paiabolically to 
represent what different thoughts worldly and wicked men 
wil l have of things, when in hell, frorn what tliey have 
while upon earth. Tlie rich man, when he was upon earth, 
only minded his honour, ease, and pleasure, and d i d not 
think i t worth while to take care of his soul, and to be at 
much pains to escape hell. But now he is of another 
mind, and is sensible that i f his five brethren, who live in 
the same careless neglect of their souls as he d i d , knew 
what hell is, they would take more care. 

But this seems to be put into the parable chiefly to i n -
troduce what follows, the reply which Abraham made to 
him. They have Moses and the prophets, let them hear them. 
A s much as to say. They have already abundant warning 
and instruction, "which'God himself hath provided for 
them, let them make use of that. 

The rich man replies. Nay, Father Abraham, but if one 
went unto them fnmt the dead, they will repent. Then 
come in die words of the text. And he said vnto him. If 
they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they he 
persuaded, though one rose from the deud. B y Moses '.and 
the prophets is meant the whole O l d Testament, which was 
the whole canon of Scripture which they had in those 
times. The hearing of them implies, attending to what 
they say, believing them, and obeying them—they wotdd 
not be JMTsuaded^lhat is, they would not be persuaded to 
take thorough care of their souls, to forsake their sins and 
turn to Goi i , so as to avoid this place of torments—though 
one rose fnmt the dead ; though one should go from the 
invisible world, either from heaven, where they see the ; 
torments of the damned, or from hell, where they feel 
them. 

D O C T R I N E . 

Tlie warnings of God's word are more fitted to obtain 
the ends of awakening sinners, and bringing them to re-
pentance, tlian the rising of one from the dead to warn 
diem. 

In this passage, Moses and the prophets seem not only 

to be equalized to the warnings of one from the invisible 
world, but to be preferred before them. They have Moses 
and the prophets, let them hear them : they have already 
those means which God in his infinite wisdom hath seen 
to be fittest for them, and more sintable to their nature and 
cireumstances, than the rising of one from the dead.—But 
whether there can be any more than an equality necessarily 
inferred or not ; yet i f only the warnings of th'e O l d Testa-
ment have an equal tendency to bring men to repentance, 
as the rising of one from the dead ; then surely these, 
together with die much clearer revelation under the gospel-
dispensation by Christ and his apostles—wherein we are 
abundantly more plainly told of another world, and 
wherein life and immortality are brought to light—must 
have a much greater tendency and fitness to obtain these 
ends. 

Sinners are apt to find fault with the means of grace 
which they enjoy, and to say with themselves. I f I had 
ever seen hell, or had ever heard the cries of the damned, 
or had ever seen a person who had felt hell-torments, or 
had seen them at a distance, that would awaken me ; then 
I would forsake a l l my sins, and would do whatever I 
could to escape hell. Rut now I am only told of hell in 
the Bible and by ministers ; and there never was any in 
this world that saw or felt it : so that I am ready to think 
it is mere delusion and fiincy. How do I know that there 
is any hell ? How do I know but that when I die there 
wi l l be an end of me ? 

But it is the indisposition of sinners to this great work, 
to which they are directed, which makes them find fault 
with their means and advantages. ITie slothful and neg-
ligent, who hate to bestir themselves, are they who object. 
" T h e way of the slothful is as a hedge of thorns."— 
Sinners know not what they would have. They are fixedly 
averse to breaking off their sins by righteousness ; and to 
make the matter the more excusable, they object against 
the suflSciency of their means, and so they wil l not be-
lieve, except they see hell, or see some person who has 
seen it. 

But God, who knows our nature and circumstances, 
knows what is most adapted to them. He who made the 
faculties of our souls, knows what will have the greatest 
tendency to move them, and to work upon them. He 

; who is striving with us, to bring us to repentance and sal-
vation, uses the fittest and best means. In contriving and 
appointing the means of our salvation, he chooses better 
for us than we should for ourselves. 

Suppose a person should rise from the dead to wani 
sinners, either from heaven, where they see the misery 
of the damned, or from hell, where they feel it ; and should 
tell how dismal those torments are, liaving seen or felt 
them ; and suppose he should confirm wliat lie said, by 
declaring that he had seen the smoke of their torments, the 
niging of the flames, the dreadful crew of devils and 

Nat dated. 
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damned souls together, and had heard their dismal cries 
and shrieks ; or suppose he should say that he had felt 
them, and should express by words and actions the dole¬
ful state of the damned and the extremity of their torments ; 
this would probably greatly fright and terrify many sinners 
who were not terrified by reading the Bible, nor by hear¬
ing preaching about hell-torments. But it would be very 
mucii becanse of the unusualness and strangeness of the 
thing. Men are apt to be much affected with strange 
things, and to be much affrighted by spectres in the dark, 
because they are unusual. But if they were as common 
as preaching is, they would lose their efiect. 

11 might be that on such an unu.sual occasion, as the 
rising of one from the dead, for a while men would refomi 
their lives, and possibly some might be so affected as 
never to forget it. But we are to consider which would 
have the greatest tendency to awaken us, i f both were 
alike new and unusual, to be warned of the misery of hell 
by the great God himself, declaring as it were from heaven 
how dreadful hell is, and abundantly warning us about i t ; 
or to be warned only by a man coming from the invisible 
world, who had either seen or felt these miseries. It is in 
this view that we shall consider the matter ; and we shall 
show what advantages the former mode of warning has 
above the latter: or how the warnings of God's word 
have agrcater tendency to awaken sinners and bring them 
to repentance, than the rising of one from the dead to warn 
diera. 

1. God, in many respects, knows better what belongs to 
the punishment of .sinners than de()arted souls. Departed 
souls doubtless know what hell-torments are, much better 
than any on earth. The souls of the wicked feel them, 
and the souls of the saints see them afar off. God glorifies 
his justice in the punishment of ungodly men, in the view 
of the saints :ind angels, and thereby" makes them the 
more admire die riches of his goodness in choosing them 
to life. As the rich man saw Lazarus in heaven afar off, 
so Lazarus saw the rich man in hell ; he .s:1w hell-torments ; 
and therefore the rich man desires he mav be sent to warn 
his brethren.—And if one should rise from the dead to 
warn wicked men, i f it would at all awaken them, it would 
be because he knew what hell-torments were by his own 
knowledge, and could describe them to others, "as Iiaving 
seen and felt them. 

But surely the all-seeing God knows as well as any of 
the dead, what the ))resent suflerings of the damned are. 
He is every where present with his all-seeing eye. He is 
in heaven and in hell, and in and through every part of 
the creation. He is where every devil is ; and where 
every damned soul is, he is present by his knowledge and 
his essence. He not only knows as well as those in heaven, 
who see at a distance ; l)ut he knows as perfectly as those 
who feel the misery. He seeth into the innermost recesses 
of the hearts of those miserable spirhs. He seeth all the 
sorrow and anguish that are there ; for he upholds them 
in being. Hiey and all the powers of their spirits, whereby 
they are capable of either happiness or misery, are in his 
liands. 

Besides, it is his wraUi they endure ; he measures out 
to them their several portions of ])unishment ; he makes 
his wrath enter into them ; he is a consuming fire to them ; 
his anger is that fire, in which they are tormented. He 
therefore is doubtless able to give us as clear and distinct, 
and as true, an account of hell, as the damned themselves, 
i f they should rise from the dead. He needs not any to 
inform him. 

He knows far better what the eternity of those torments 
is than any of them. He can better tell us how awful a 
thing eternity is. He knows better what the future judg¬
ment of sinners wi l l be, when the LonI Jesus shall come 
in flaming fire to take vengeance on them that know not 
God, and obey not the gospel. He knows far better than 
they how much the torment of the wicked wil l then be 
increased. 

2. We have the truth upon surer grounds from God's 
testimony, than we could have it from the testimony of one 
rising from the de.ad. Suppose one should rise from the 
dead, and tell us of the dreadfulness of hell-t01־ments ; 
how precarious a foundation would that be to build upon, 
in a matter of such importance, unless we consider it as 

confirmed by divine testimony. We should be uncertain 
whether there were not some delusion in the case. We 
know that it is impossible for God to lie ; and we may 
know that the matter is just as he declares it to us. But i f 
one should come from the dead, we could not be so sure that 
we were no way imposed upon. We could not be so sure 
that he who testified was not himself subject to some 
delusion. W e could not be sure that the matter was 
not strained too high, and represented greater than it 
really is. 

One coming from the dead could not, merely by force 
of his own testimony, make us sure that we should come 
to that place of torments i f we did not repent and reform. 
A n d i f there should come more witnesses than one from 
the dead, i f there should be ever so many, yet there is no 
authority equal to that of God ; there is no testimony of 
spirits from the invisible world which would be so indis¬
putable and unquestionable as the divine testimony. How 
could we know, unless by some divine revelation, that 
they who should come from the dead had not come to 
deceive us? How could we know how wicked, or how 
good they were, and upon what views they acted ? 

Whereas we have the greatest ground to be assured, 
that the First Being, and the Fountain of all being and per¬
fection, is nothing but light and truth itself, and therefore 
lhat it is impossible he should deceive or be deceived. 

3. The warnings of God's word have greatly the ad¬
vantage, by reason of the greatness and majesty of him 
who speaks. The speeches and declarations of those who 
are great, excellent, and honourable, have a greater ten¬
dency to move the affections, than the declarations of 
others who are less excellent. Things spoken by a king 
aft'ect more than the same things spoken by a mean man. 

But God is infinitely greater than kings; he is universal 
K ing of heaven and eardi, the absolute Sovereign of all 
things. Now, what can have a greater tendency to strike 
die mind and move the heart, than to bs warned by this 
great and glorious Being ? Shall we be unmoved when he 
speaks who made heaven and earth by the word of his 
power? I f his immediate speeches, declarations, and 
warnings, wi l l not influence us, what wi l l ? Isa. i . 2. 
" Hear, Ο heavens, and give ear, Ο earth, for tlie Lord 
hath spoken."—That is to the present purpose which we 
have in Matt. xxi . 37. " But last of all he sent his son, 
saying. They wil l reverence my son." He sent his ser¬
vants liefbre, but they did not regard them. He therefore 
sent his son, who was a much greater and more honour¬
able messenger, and said, Surely they wi l l regard him. 

What i f God should send messengers from tlie dead lo 
warn us, even many in succession, and men should reject 
them ; we should justly argue, that it would have a much 
greater tendency to make men regard and obey the coun¬
sel, i f he would" send his Son, or come himself. But God 
hath sent his Son, and therein he hath come himself. He 
came down from heaven, and took upon him our nature, 
and dwelt among us, teaching and warning us concerning 
hell and damnation. 

In the Bible, we not only have those warnings which 
were given by inspiration df the prophets, but we have 
God's own words, which he spake as it were by his own 
mouth. In the O l d Testament is his voice out of the 
midst of die fire and the darkness, from mount Sinai ; and 
in the New Testament, we have God speaking to us, as 
dwelling among us. He came down from heaven, and 
instructed us in a familiar manner for a long while ; and 
we have his instructions recorded in our Bibles.—Now, 
which has the greatest tendency to influence men, to have 
one of the departed spirits sent back into its body to 
warn them, or to have God himself assume a body and 
warn them ? 

4. It more evidently shows the importance ofthe affair, 
that God should immediately concern himself in it, Uian 
the coining of one from the dead would do. Those things 
about which kings most immediately concern themselves 
are commonly mattere of the greatest importance, while 
they leave less concernments to be fnanaged by their 
oflîcers. A n d surely that must be a matter of very great 
moment, in which God shows himself so much concernefl 
as he does in our salvation. God, in all ages of the world, 
hath showed himself very much concerned in this matter. 
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How abundantly hath he warned us in his holy word ? 
How earnest hath he shown himself in it ! How many 
arguments and expostulations hath he used, that we might 
avoid the way to hell !—This evidendy argues, that what 
we are warned about is a matter of the utmost concern, 
and proves it much more than if we were only warned by 
one risen from the dead. 

5. God warning us of our danger of damnation hath a 
greater tendency to have influence upon us, because he is 
our Judge. Damnation is a punishment to which he con-
demns and which he inflicts. What he warns us of is his 
own wrath and vengeance. In his word wa have his 
threatenings against sin denounced by himself. He tells 
us, that if we go on in sin, he will destroy ns, and cast us 
out of his sight, and pour out his wrath upon us, and hold 
us eternally under misery. He tells us so himself ; and 
this halb a much greater tendency to influence us, than to 
be told so by another, who is not to be our judge, who 
hath not in his hands the power of making us miserable.— 
When a king immediately threatens his own displeasure, it 
has a greater tendency to terriiy men, than when another 
man threatens it, or warns them of the danger. 

6. God is infinitely wise, and knows better how to speak 
to us so as to persuade us, than one risen from the dead. 
H e perfectly knows our nature and state, and knows how 
to adapt his instructions and warnings to our frame and 
circumstances in the world ; and without doubt that 
method which God has chosen, is agreeable to his infinite 
wisdom, and most adapted to our nature. 

I f one should come from hell to warn sinners, it may be 
he would tell them of hell in such a manner as would have 
more of a tendency to drive men into despair, and set 
them a blaspheming as they do in hell, than to excite them 
to strive for salvation, and diligently to use the means 
which God hath appomted. But God knoweth what re-
velation of hell we can bear, and what hath the most ten-
dency to do us good in this our infirm, dark, and sinful 
state.—^The declarations of one come from hell might more 
tend to drive us from God than to bring us near to him. It 
is best for us to be warned .ind instructed by God, who 
knows best how to do it. 

These are some of the reasons why Ihe warnings of 
God's word have more of a tendency to bring us to repent-
ance, than the warning of one risen from the dead. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

1. It is a natural inference from this doctrine, that if 
these means which God hath appointed do not answer to 
lead men to repentance and reformation, no others would. 
—Although this be not an absolutely necessary conse-
quence from the words of the doctrine ; yet it seems to be 
Christ's aim to le.ach us, that if God's means will not 
answer, none w i l l . Our own means, those which we can 
devise, however they may seem more likely at a distance 
to be eflectual, if brought to the trial, wi l l not prove to be 
belter. The rich man thought that if his brethren were warn-
ed by one rising from the dead, they would surely repent. 
But Abraham tells him, he is mistaken. 

I f one rising from the dead would not answer the pur-
j>ose, we may rationally conclude that no other kind of 
means, diflTerent from tho.se appointed by God, would. For 
what can we think of, which seems 10 have more tendency 
to awaken men, and lead lo repentance, than one coming 
from the dead to them ; except those means which we en-
joy.—Indeed men can think of many means, which they 
may imagine, i f they enjoyed them, would make them be-
lieve and repent ; but they deceive themselves. 

It may be they think, i f they could see some prophet, 
and see him work miracles, that this would awaken them. 
But how was it then when there were prophets ? There 
has rarely been a more degenerate time than that of E l i -
jah and Elisha, who wrought so many miracles. The 
people did not regard their prophecies nor their miracles ; 
but walked in their own ways, and served their own gods, 
so that Elijah thought there was none left of the true wor-
shippers of God. A n d how did Ihey treat the prophet 
Jeremiah, solemnly warning them froin God of their ap-
proaching destruction ? A n d how often do the prophets 

complain that all their prophecies and vvarnings were ncg-
lecte<l and despised ! 

Would it be sufficient if you could hear God siieak from 
heaven '! How was it in Moses's time, when they heard 
(iod speak out of the midst of the fire, and heard the voice 
of words exceeding loud and full of majesty, so that they 
exceedinglv trembled ; when diey saw mount Sinai all 
covered with smoke, and shaking exceedingly ? How did 
they behave themselves? l i i d they all turn from their 
sins, and after that walk in the ways of God? It is true, 
they were very much affectcfl at first, while it was a new 
and strange thing to them ; but how hard-hearted and re-
bellious were they soon after ! They did not scruple to 
rebel against this same great and glorious God. Yea, Uiey 
made a golden calf while Moses was in the mount con-
versing with God, just after they had seen those dreadful 
appearances of divine majesty. 

Thus they rebelled against the Lord, although they had 
seen so many miracles and wonders in Egypt at the Red 
sea, and iu the wilderness ; although they continually saw 
the pillar of cloud and of fire going before them, were con-
tinually fed in a miraculous manner with manna, and in 
the same miraculous manner made to drink water out of 
the rock. 

Men are apt to think, that if they had lived in Christ's 
time, and had seen and heard him, and had seen his 
miracles, that they would have effectually convinced and 
turned them from sin. But how was it in fact ? How 
few were there brought to repentance by all his discourses 
and miracles ! How hard-hearted were they ! .Some 
were very much affected for a litde while ; but how few 
constant steady followers had he ! He was, notwithstand-
ing his miracles, rejected, despised, and even murdered by 
the people among vvhom he dwelt. And they were men of 
the same natures as sinners in these days. 

The Scripture is full of instances, sufficient to convince 
us, diat if the word of God wil l not awaken and convert 
sinners, nothing wi l l .—And we see enough in these days 
to convince ns of it. M e n sometimes meet with those 
things by which we should not imagine, if we did not see 
it, and viere not used to it, but that they would be 
thoroughly awakened and reformed.—^They sometimes hear 
the warnings of dying men expecting to go to hell. One 
would think this would be enough to awaken them ; and 
it may be they are aflTected with it for the present : but it 
onlv touches them ; it vanishes away, and is gone like a 
puff of wind. 

Sometimes sinners themselves are laid upon beds of 
sickness, and their lives hang in doubt before them. They 
are brought 10 the sides of the grave, and to the very mouth 
of hell, and their hearts are full of terror and amazement. 
Yet if they recover, they soon forget it, and return to the 
ways of folly and wickedness.—Sometimes this is repeated; 
thev are taken sick again, are again in extreme peril of 
death, their hearts are full of amazement, and they make 
many promises and vows ; yet being recovered, they again 
soon forget al l , and return to sin and folly. Such things 
are enough to convince us, that if the word of God be not 
sufficient to convince men, and make them break off their 
sins, no external means would be sufficient. 

Perhaps some may yet be ready to think, that i f sinners 
should see hell, and here the cries of the damned, that 
would be effectual, though nothing else would. But if we 
duly consider the matter, we shall see reason to think, that 
it would not have so great a tendency to turn men from 
sin, as the word of ( îod. Snch a thing would doubtless 
be eflfectual to terrify and affright men, and probably to 
death. Such a mean is not at all suitable to our nature and 
state in the world. I f it should not fright men to death, 
it would not have so great a tendency to make them di l i -
gently use means for their salvation as the warnings of 
Scripture. It would probably drive them lo despair; or 
so take away their spirits lhat they would have no heart to 
seek ( îod. Instead of driving them to ( îod, it would 
probably make them hate him the more. It would make 
them more like devils ; and set them a blaspheming as Ihe 
damned do. For while the hearts of men are filled with 
natural darkness, they cannot see the glory of the divine 
justice appearing in such extreme torments. 

Therefoie the means which Goil hath instituted for us. 
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are doubtless the best, and most conducive to lead men 10 
repentance and salvation. They are doubtless far better 
tlian any other which we can devise. 

2. Ilence we learn the dreadful hardness of men's hearts, 
since the word of God hath no more influence upon them, 
and they are no more moved and wrought upon by those 
means which infinite wisdom hath provided. The warn¬
ings of the word of God are, as you nave heard, better and 
more powerful means than i f one should rise from the dead 
to warn us, and tell us our danger, and the dreadfulness of 
the wrath of God. You have also heard, that i f these 
means wdl not answer the end of awakening and leading 
sinners to repentance, no other wil l ; neither the working 
of miracles, nor the hearing of God speak with an audible 
voice from heaven, nor any thing else.—Yet how few a1־e 
there who are effectually wrought upon by the word of 
God ! They are very thinly sown ; there is but here and 
there one. 

When we read how the children of Israel conducted 
themselves in the wilderness, how often they murmured ! 
and oflended ; we are ready to wonder at the hardness of I 
their hearts. And when we read the history of Christ, and 
how the Jews hated and rejected him notwithstanding his 
many miracles ; we are ready to wonder how they could 
be so hard-hearted. But we have as much reason to 
wonder at ourselves, for we have naturally the same sort of 
hearts that they had ; and sinners in these days manifest a 
hardness of heart as much to be wondered at, in that they 
are not influenced by the word of God ; for they who wi l l 
not hear Moses and the prophets, Jesus Christ and his 
aposdes, neither would be persuaded, i f one should rise 
from the dead, or if an angel should come from heaven. 

The best means of awakening and conversion are plenti¬
fully enjoyed by us, much more plentifully in several re¬
spects, than diey were by those who had only Moses and 
the prophets. In the first place, we have divine truth 
more fully revealed in the Bible than they had then. 
Light now shines abundantly clear. Gospel-truth is re¬
vealed, not in types and shadows, but plainly. Heaven 
and hell are much more clearly and expressly made 
known. W e are told, that the glory of that revelation 

S BEST A D A P T E D , &r. 71 

was no glory in comparison with the revelation of the 
gospel. 

Again, we have a greater plenty of Bibles than they had 
under the dispensation of Moses and the prophets. Then 
there was no such thing as printing, and Bibles were scarce 
things. They seldom had any Bibles any where else but 
in their synagogues. But now we have them in our 
houses ; we can look into them when we please. Besides, 
Christ hath appointed the gospel-ministry, by which we 
have the word of God explained and enforced every week. 
Yet how little influence hath the word of God to bring 
men to repentance ! 

Let this strike conviction into those who never yet have 
found any such effect by the word of God. Though you 
are convinced of nothing else, yet you have abundant reason 
to be convinced that your hearts are as hard as a stone, 
and that you are exceedingly stupid and sottish. 

3. Heiice we may learn how jusUy and fairly God deals 
with us. He gives us the best means of awakening and 
reclaiming us from our sins ; better than if he had sent one 
from the dead to warn us. He gives us those means 
which are most suited to our nature and circumstances. 
He gives sinners abundant warning before he punishes 
them. What could he have done more than he hath done י 
We can devise or imagine no sort of warning which would 
have been better than what God hath given us. How 
justly therefoie are ungodly men punished ! how inexcus¬
able will they be I 

4. Let all make use of the means which God hath insti¬
tuted. They are the best and only means by which we 
may expect to obtain salvation. We shall be" most inex-
ensable therefore if we neglect them. Let us attend to the 
word of God, read and hear it carefully, consider it tho¬
roughly and daily walk by it. Let us be dUigent in this 
work. The word of God is a great price put into our 
hands to get wisdom and eternal salvation ; let us there¬
fore improve it while we have it, as we know not how soon 
we may be deprived of it ; lest Christ say to us, as in 
Luke xix. 42. " If thou hadst known, even thou, at least in 
this thy day, the things which belong unto thy peace ! But 
now they are hid from thine eyes." 

SERMON VII.* 

H Y P O C R I T E S D E F I C I E N T I N T H E D U T Y O F P R A Y E R . 

J O B xxvii . 10. 
Will he tilwuys call tipon God? 

C O N C E R N I N G these words, 1 would observe, 
1. Who it is that is here spoken of, viz. die hypocrite ; 

as you may .see, i f you take the two preceding verses with 
the verse of the text. " For what is the hope of the hypo¬
crite, though he hath gained, when God taketh away his 
soul? W i l l God hear his crv when trouble cometh upon 
him ׳ W i l l he delight himself in the Almighty ? W i l l he 
always call upon God ?" Job's three friends, in their 
speeches to him. insisted much upon if, that he was a 
hypocrite. But Job, in this chapter, asserts his sincerity 
and integrity, and shows how different his own behaviour 
had been from that of hypocrites. Particularly he de¬
clares his stedfast and immovable resolution of persevering 
and holding out in the ways of religion and righteousness 
lo the end ; as you may see in the six first verses. In the 
text, he shows how contrary to this sledfastness and per¬
severance the character of the hypocrite is, who is not wont 
thus to hold out in religion. 

2. We may observe what duly of religion it is, with re¬
spect to which the hypocrite is deciphered in the text, and 
that is the duty oi prayer or calling upon God. 

' natcd, Jutic 1740. 

3. Here is something supposed of the hypocrite relating 
to this duty, viz. That he may continue in Λ for a while; 
he may call upon God for a season. 

4. Something asserted, viz. That it is not the manner 
of hypocrites to continue always in this duty. Will he 
always call upon God? It is in the form of an interrogation ; 
but the words have the force of a strong a.ssertion, that 
however the hypocrite may call upon God for a season, 
yet he wi l l not always continue in it. 

D O C T R I N E . 

However hypocrites may continue for a season in the 
duty of prayer, yet it is dieir manner, after a while, in a 
great measure to leave off. 

In speaking upon Otis doctrine, I shall show, 
I . Ilow hypocrites often continue for a season to call 

upon God. 
I I . How it is their manner, after a while, in a great mea¬

sure to leave off the practice of this duty. 
I I I . Give some reasons why this is the manner of hy¬

pocrites. 

I . I would show how hypocrites often continue for a 
season in the duty of prayer. 
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1. Tliey do so for a while after thev have received com-
mon illuminations and affections. While they are under 
awakenings, they may through fear of hell call upon God, 
and attend very constantly upon the duty of secret prayer. 
And after they have had some melting affections, having 
their hearts much moved with Jhe goodness of God, or 
with some affecting encouragements, and felse joy and 
comfort; while these impressions last they continue to 
call upon God in the duty of secret prayer.' 

2. After they have obtained a hope, and have made pro-
fession of their good estate, they often continue Ibr a while 
in the doty of secret prayer. For a while thev are affected 
with their hope : they think that God hath delivered them 
out of a natural condition, and given them an interest in 
Christ, thus introducing them into a state of safety fiom 
that eternal misery which they lately feared. With this 
supposed kindness of God to them, thev are much affect-
ed, and often find in themselves for a while a kind of love 
to (îod, excited by bis supposed love to them. Now, 
while this affection towards God continues, the duties of 
religion seem pleasant to them ; it is even with some 
delight that they approach to God in their closets ; and 
for the present it may be, they think of no other than con-
tinuing to call upon'God as long as they live. 

Yea, they may continue in the duty of secret praver for 
a while after theliveliness of their affections is past, through 
the influence of their former intentions. They intended to 
continue seeking God always ; and now suddenly to leave 
off would be too shocking to their own minds. And the 
force of their own preconceived notions, viz. That godly 
persons continue in religion, may have some effect. Tlieie-
fore, though they have no lo\׳e to the duty of prayer, and 
begin to grow weary of it, yet as they love their own hope, 
they are somewhat backward to take a course, which will 
prove it to be a &lse hope, and so deprive them of it. 

If they should all at once bear the sign of a false hope, 
they would scare themselves. Their hope is dear to them, 
and it would fright them to see any plain evidence that it 
is not true. Hence, for a considerable time after the force 
of their illuminations and affections is over, and after they 
hate the duty of prayer—and would be glad to have done 
with it, if they could without showing themselves to be 
hypocrites—they hold up a kind of attendance upon the 
duty of secret praver.—Hiis may keep up the outsitïe of 
religion in them for a good while, and occasion it to be 
somewhat slowly that they are brought to neglect it. They 
must not leave off stiddenly, because that would be too 
great a shock to their false peace.—But they must come 
gradually to it, as they find their consciences can bear it, 
and as they can find out devices and salvos to cover the 
matter, and make their so doing consistent, in their own 
opinion, with the truth of their hope.—Bnt, 

II. It is the manner of hypocrites, after a while, in a 
great measure to leave off the practice of this duty. We 
are often taught, that the seeming goodness and piety of 
hypocrites is not of a lasting and persevering nature. It 
is" so with respect to their practice of the dutv of prayer in 
particular, and especially of secret prayer. ׳fhey can omit 
tiiis duty, and their omission of it not be taken notice of 
by others, who know what profession they have made. So 
that a Tepud to their own reputation doth not oblige them 
still to practise it. If others saw how thev neglect it, 
it would exceedingly shobk their charity towards them. 
But their neglect doth not fall under their observation ; at 
least not under the observation of many. Therefore they 
may omit this duty, and still have the credit of being con-
verted persons. 

Men of this character can come to a neglect of secret 
prayer by degrees without shocking their peace. For 
though indeed for a converted person to live in a gi-eat 
measure without secret prayer, is very wide of the notion 
fhey once had of a true convert ; yet they find means by 
degrees to alter their notions, anti to bring their principles 
to suit with their inclinations ; and at length Ihey come to 
a notion, that a man may be a convert, and yet live verv 
much in neglect of this duty. In time, they can bring all 
things to suit well together ; as a hope of heaven, an in-
dulgence of sloth, gratifying carnal aimetites, and living in 
a great measure a prayerless life. They cannot indeed 
suddenly make these things agree ; it must be a work of 

time ; and length of time will effect it. By degrees they 
find out ways to guard and defend their consciences against 
those powerful enemies; so that those enemies, and a 
quiet, secure conscience, can at length dwell together. 

Whereas it is asserted in the doctrine, that it is the 
manner of hypocrites, after a while, in a great measure to 
leave off this duty ; I would observe to you, 

1. That it is not intended but that they may commonly 
continue to the end of life in an external attendance on 
prayer with others. Tbey may commonly be present at 
public pravers in the congregation, and also at family 
prayer. This, in such places oif light as this is, men com-
monly do before they are so much as awakened. Many 
vicious persons, who make no pretence to serious religion, 
commonly attend public prayers in the congregation, and 
also more private prayers in the families in which they live, 
unless it be when carnal designs interfeie, or when their 
vouthful pleasures and diversions, and their vain company, 
call them ; and then they make no conscience of attending 
family prayer. Otherwise Ihey may continue to attend 
uponprave'r as long as Ihey live, and yet may truly be said 
not to call upon Gfod. For such prayer, in the manner of 
if, is not their own. They are present only for the sake of 
their credit, or in compliance with others. They may be 
present at these prayers, and yet have no proper prayer of 
their own. Many of those concerning whom it may be 
said, as in Job xv. 4. that thry east offfear and restrain 
prayer before God, are yet firequenlly present at femily and 
public prayers. 

2. But they in a great measure leave off the practice of 
secret prayer. They come to this pass by degrees. At 
first they begin to be careless about it, under some particu-
far temptations. Because they have been out in young 
company, or have been taken up very much with worldly 
business, they omit it once : after that they more easily 
omit it again. Thus it presently becomes a frequent thing 
with them to omit it ; and after a while, it comes 10 that 
pass, that they seldom attend it. Perhaps they attend it 
on sabbath-days, and sometimes on other days. But they 
have ceased to make it a constant practice daily 10 retire 
to worship God alone, and to seek his face in secret places. 
They sometimes do a little to quiet conscience, and just to 
keep alive their old hope ; because it would be shocking 
to them, even after all their subtile dealing with their con-
sciences, to call themselves converts, and yet totally to live 
without prayer. Yet the practice of secret prayer they 
have in a great measure left off.—I come now, 

III. To the reasons why this is the manner of hypo-
cri tes. 

1. Hypocrites never had the spirit of prayer. They may 
have been stirred up to the external performance of this 
duty, and that with a great deal of earnestness and affec-
tiOn, and yet always have been destitute ofthe true spirit 
of prayer. The spirit of prayer is a holy spirit, a gracious 
.spirit. We read of the spirit of grace and supplication ; 
Zech. xii. 10. " I will pour out on the house of David 
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and 
supplications."—Wherever there is a true spirit of suppli-
cation, there is the spirit of grace. The fnie spirit of 
prayer is no other than God's own spirit dwelling in the 
hearts of the saints. And as this spirit comes from God, 
so doth it naturally tend to God in holy breathings and 
pntings. It naturally leads to God to converse with him 
by prayer. Therefore the Spirit is said to make inteices-
sion for the saints with groanings which cannot be uttered, 
Rom. viii. 26. 

The Spirit of God makes intercession for them, as it is 
that Spirit which in some respect indites their prayers, and 
leads them to |>onr out their souls before God. Therefore 
the saints are said to worship God in the spirit ; Phil. iii. 
3. " We are the circumcision, who worship God in the 
Spirit ;" and John iv. 23. " The true worshippers worship 
[he Father in spirit and in truth." The truly godly have 
the spirit of adoption, the spirit of a child, to which it is 
natural to go to God and call upon him, crying to him as 
to a father. 

But hypocrites have nothing of this spirit of adoption : 
they have not the spirit of children ; for this is a gracious 
and holy spirit, given only in a real work of regeneration. 
Therefore it is often mentioned as a part of the distinguish-
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ing characterof the godly, that they call upon God. Psalm 
cxiv. 1 8 ,  ,The Ix)rd is nigh to them that call upon him ״ .9 נ
to all that call upon him in truth. He will fulfil the desire 
of them that fear him ; he will also hear their cry, and will 
save them." Joel ii. 32. " It shall come to pass, that who¬
soever calleth on the name of the Lord shall be saved. 

It is natural to one who is truly bom from above to 
pray to God, and to pour out his soul in holy supplications 
before his heavenly Father. This is as natural to the new 
nature and life as breathing is to the nature and life of the 
body. But hypocrites have not this new nature. Those 
illuminations and affections which they had, went awav, 
and left no change of nature. Therefore prayer naturally 
dies away in them, having no foundation laid in the nature 
of the soul. It is maintained awhile only by a certain 
force put upon nature. But force is not constant ; and as 
that declines, nature will take place again. 

The spirit of a tme convert is a spirit of true love to 
God, and that naturally inclines the soul to those duties 
wherein it is conversant with God, and makes it to delight 
in approaching him. But a hypocrite hath no such spirit. 
He IS left under the reigning powerof enmity against God, 
which natarallv inclines him to shun his presence. 

The spirit of a true convert is a spirit of faith and re¬
liance on the power, wisdom, and mercy of God, and such 
a spirit is naturally expressed in prayer. Truie prayer is 
nothing else but jfitith expressed. Hence we read of the 
prayer of faith ; James v. 15. True christian prayer is 
the faith and reliance of the soul breathed forth m words. 
But a hypocrite is without the spirit of faith. He hath 
no true reliance or dependence on God, but is really self-
de|1endent. 

As to those common convictions and affections which the 
hypocrite had, and which made him keep up the duty of 
prayer for a whUe ; they not reaching the bottom of the 
heart, nor being accompanied with any change of nature, 
a little thing extinguishes them. The cares of the world 
commonly choke and suffocate them, and often the plea¬
sures and vanities of youth totally put an end to them, 
and with them ends their constant practice of the duty of 
prayer. 

2. When a hypocrite hath had his false conversion, his 
wants are in his sense of things alreadv supplied, his desires 
are already answeted ; and so he finds nb further business 
at the throne of grace. He never was sensible that he had 
any other needs, but a need of being safe fitjm hell. And 
now that he is converted, as he thinks, that need is sup¬
plied. Why then should he still go on to resort to the 
throne of grace with earnest requests ? He is out of danger ; 
all that he was afraid of is removed : he hath got enough 
to carry him to heaven, and what more should he desire ?— 
While under-awakenings, he had this to stir him up to go 
to God in prayer, that he was in continual fear of hell. 
This put him upon crying to God for mercy. But since 
in his own opinion he is converted, he haih no further 
business about which to go to God. And although he 
may keep up the duty of prayer in the outward form a 
little while, for fear of spoiling his hope, yet he will find 
it a dull business to continue it without necessity, and so 
by degrees he will let drop the practice. The work of the 
hypocrite is done when he is converted, and therefore he 
standeth in no further need of help. 

But it is far otherwise with the true convert. His work 
is not done ; but he finds still a great work to do, and 
great wants to be supplied. He sees himself still to be a 
poor, empty, helpless creature, and that he still stands in 
greatand continual need of God's help. He is sensible that 
without God he can do nothing. A false conversion makes 
a man in his own eyes self-sufficient. · He saith he is rich, 
and increased with goods, and hath need of nothing ; and 
knoweth not that he is wretched, and miserable, and poor, 
and blind, and naked. But after a true conversion, the 
soul remains sensible of its own impotence and empti¬
ness, as it is in itself, and its sense of it is rather in¬
creased than diminished. Itis still sensible of its universal 
dependence on God for every thing. A trae convert is 
sensible that bis grace is very imperfect ; and he is very far 
ftom havins all that he desires. Instead of that, by con¬
version are begotten in him new desires which he never had 
before. He now finds in him holy appetites, a hunger-

ing and thirsting after righteousness, a longing after more 
acquaintance and communion with God. So that he hath 
business enough still at the throne of grace ; yea, his 
business there, instead of being diminished, is rather in¬
creased. 

3. The hope which the hypocrite hath of his good estate 
takes off the force that the command of God before had 
upon his conscience ; so that now he dares neglect so plain 
a duty. The command which requires the practice of the 
duty of prayer is exceeding plain : Matt. xxvi. 41. " Watch 
and' pray, that ye enter not into temptation." Eph. vi. 
18. " Praying always with all prayer and supplication in 
tlie spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance, and 
supplication for all saints." Matt. vi. 6. " When thou 
prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy 
door, pray lo thy Father which is in secret." As long as 
the hypocrite was in his own apprehension in continual 
danger of hell, he durst not disobey these commands. 
But since he is, as he thinks, safe from hell, he is grown 
bold, he dares to live iu the neglect of the plainest com¬
mand in the Bible. 

4. It is the manner of hypocrites, after a while, to return 
to sinful practices, which will tend to keep them from 
praying. While they were under convictions, they reform¬
ed their lives, and walked very exactly. This reformation 
continues, after their supposed conversion, while they are 
much affected with hope and false comfort. But as these 
things die away, their old lusts revive, and by degrees they 
return like the dog to his vomit, and the sow that was 
washed to her wallowing in the mire. They letum to their 
sensual, worldly,proud,and contentious practices,as before. 
And no wonder this makes them forsake their closets. 
Sinning and praying agree not well together. If a man 
be constant in the duty of secret prayer, it will tend to 
restrain him from wilful sinning. So, on the other hand, 
if he allow himself in sinful practices, it will restrain him 
from praying. It will give quite another turn to his mind, 
so that he will have no disposition to the practice of such 
a duty : it will be contrary to him. A man who knows 
that he lives in sin against God, will not be inclined to 
come daily into the presence of God ; but will rather be 
inclined lo flv from his presence, as Adam, when he had 
eaten of the forbidden fruit, ran away from God, and hid 
himself among the trees of the garden. 

To keep up the duty of prayer after he hath given loose 
to his lusts, would tend very much to disquiet a man's 
conscience. It would give advantage to his conscience to 
testify aloud against him. If he should come from his 
wickedness into the presence of God, immediately to speak 
to him, his conscience would, as it were, fly in" his face. 
Therefore hypocrites, as they by degrees admit their wicked 
practices, exclude prayer. 

5. Hypocrites never counted the cost of perseverance in 
seeking God, and of following him to the end of life. To 
continue instant in prayer with all perseverance to the end 
of lifo, requires much care, watchfulness, and laliour. For 
much opposition is made to it by the flesh, the world, and 
Ihe devil ; and Christians meet with many temptations to 
forsake this practice. He that would persevere in this duty 
must be laborious in religion in general. But hypocrites 
never count the cost of such labour ; i. e. they never were 
prepared in the disposition of their minds to give their lives 
to the service of God, and to the duties of religion. It is 
therefore no great wonder they are weary, and give up, 
after they have continued for a while, as their affections are 
gone, and they find that prayer to them grows irksome and 
tedious. 

6. Hypocrites have no interest in those gracious promises 
which God hath made to his people, of those spiritual sup¬
plies which are needful in order to uphold them in the way 
of their dutv to the end. God hath promised to true saints 
that ihey shall not forsake him ; Jer. xxxii. 40. " I will 
put my fear into their hearts, that they shall not depart 
from me." He hath promised that he will keep them in 
the way of their duty ; 1 Thess. v. 23, 24. " And the God 
of peace sanctify you wholly. And I pray God your spirit, 
soul, and body, be preserved blameless unto the coming of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is he that calleth you, 
who also will do it."—But hypocrites have no interest in 
these and such like promises ; and therefore are liable to 
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fall away. If God do not uphold men, there is no de-
))endence on their stedfastness. If the Spirit of God de-

from them, they will soon become careless and prp-
, and there will be an end to tbeir seeming devotion 

and piety. 

Tlie application may be in a use of exhortation, in two 
branches. 

I. I would exhort those who have entertained a hope 
of their being true converts—and who since their sup-
posed conversion have left off the duty of secret prayer, 
and ordinarily allow tliemselves in the omission of̂  it—to 
tlirow away Mieir hope. If you have left off calling upon 
God, it is time for you to leave off hoping and flattering 
yourselves with an imagination that you are the children 
of God. Probably it will be a very difficult thing for you 
to do this. It is hard for a man to let go a hope of heaven, 
on which he hath once allowed himself to lay hold, and 
which he hath retained for a considerable time. True 
conversion is a rare thing ; but that men should be brought 
off from a false hope of conversion—after Uiey are once 
settled and established in it, and iaye continued in it for 
some time—is much more rare. 

Those things in men which, if known, would be suf-
ficient to convince others that they are hyjHicrites, will not 
convince themselves ; and those things which would be 
sufficient to convince them concerning others, will not be 
sufficient to convince them concerning themselves. They 
can make larger allowances for themselves than they can 
for others. TTiey can find out ways to solve objections 
against their own hope, when they can find none in the 
like case for their neighbour. 

But if your case be such as is spoken of in the doctrine, 
it is sureW time for you to seek a better hope, and another 
work of God's Spirit, than ever you have yet experienced ; 
something more thorough and effectual. When you find by 
experience, that the seM which was sown in your hearts, 
though at first it sprang up and seemed flourishing, is 
vrithering away, as by the heat of the sun, or is choked, 
as vrith thorns'; this shows in what sort of ground the seed 
vras sown, that it is either stony or thorny ground ; and 
that therefore it is necessary you should pass through 
another change, whereby your'heart may become good 
ground, whi<£ shall bring forth fruit with patience. 

Insist not on that as a reason why you should not throw 
away your hope, that you had the judgment of others, that 
the change of which you were the subject was right. It is 
a small matter to be judged of man's judgment, whether 

you be approved or condemned, and whether it be by 
minister or people, wise or unwise. 1 Cor. iv. 3. " It is a 
very small thing that I should be judged of you or of 
man's judgment." If your goodness have proved to be 
as the morning cloud and early dew ; if you be one of 
those who have forsaken God, and left off calling upon his 
name, you have the judgment and sentence of God in the 
Scriptures against you, which is a thousand times more 
than to have the judgment of all the wise and godly men 
and ministers in the world in your favour. 

Others, from your account of things, may have been 
obliged to have charity for you, and to think that—pro-
vidai you were not mistaken, and in your account did not 
misrepresent things, or express them by wrong terms—you 
were really converted. But what a miserable foundation is 
this, upon which to build a hope as to your eternal state ! 

Here I request your attention to a few things in (Kurticu-
Iar, which I have to say to you concerning your hope. 

1. Why will you retain that hope which by evident 
experience you find poisons you? Is it reas'onable to 
tlunk, that a holy hope, a hope that is from heaven, woald 
have such an influence ? No, surely ; nothing of such a 
malignant influence comes from that world of purity and 
glory. No poison groweth in the paradise of God. H e 
same hope which leads men to sin in this world, will lead 
to hell hereafter. Why therefore will you retain such a 
hope, of which your own experience shows you the ill 
tendency, in tliat it encourages you to lead a wicked life ? 
For certainly that life is a wicked life wherein you live in 
the neglect of so well-known a duty, as that of secret 
prayer, and in the disobedience of so plain a command of 
God, as that by which the duty is enjoined. And is not a 
way of disobediience to God a way to hell ? 

If your own experience of the nature and tendency of 
your nope will not convince you of the falseness of it, 
what will ? Are you resolved to retain your hope, let it 
prove ever so unsound and hurtful ? Will you hold it fast 
till you go to hell with it ? Many men cling to a false 
hope, and embrace it so closely, that they never let it go 
till the flames of hell cause their arms to unclench and let 
go their hold.—Consider how you vrill answer it at the 
day of judgment, when God shall call you to an account 
for your folly in resting in such a hope. Will it be a suf-
ficient answer for you to say, that you had the charity of 
others, and that they thought your conversion was right ? 

Certainly it is foolish for men to imagine, that God had 
no more w'isdom, or could contrive no other way of be-
stowing comfort and hope of eternal life, than one which 
should encourage men to forsake him. 

SERMON VIIL 
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J O B xxvii. 10. 
Will he always caU υροη God 

F R O M these words, our doctrine was, That however 
hypocrites may continue for a season in the duty of prayer, 
yet it is their manner, after a while, in a great measure to 
leave it off. This was our subject in the preceding dis-
course, in which, after having shown—how hypocrites 
often continue for a season to call upon God—how it is 
dieir manner, after a while, in a great measure to leave it 
ofl"—and having given the reasons why this is their man-
ner, I came at length to make application, which I proposed 
to do in a use of exhortation, in two branches ; and first 
to exhort those who entertain a hope of their good estate, 
and yet live in the neglect of secret prayer, to reject their 
hope. One particular consideration I have already laid 
before men of this character, to the end just mentioned ; 
and I now proceed to say to them. 

2. How is your conduct consistent with loving God 
above all. If you have not a spirit to love God above 
your dearest earthly friends, and your most pleasant 
earthly enjoyments; the Scriptures are very pfain and 
full in it, that you are not true Christians. But if you had 
indeed such a spirit, would you thus grow weary of the 
practice of drawing near to him, and become habitually 
so averse to it, as in a great measure to cast off so plain a 
duty, which is so much the life of a child of God ? It is 
the nature of love to be averse to absence, and to love a 
near access to those whom we love. We love to be with 
them; we delight to come often to them, and to have 
much conversation with them. But when a person who 
hath heretofore been wont to converse fireely with another, 
by degrees forsakes him, grows strange, and converses 
with him but little, and äiat although the other be im-
portunate with him for the continuance of their former 
intimacy ; this plainly shows the coldness of his heart 
towards him. 
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The neglect of the duty of prayer seems to be incon¬
sistent with supreme love to God also upon another ac¬
count, and that is, that it is against the will of God so 
plainly revealed.—True love to God seeks to please him 
m every thing, and universally to conform to his will. 

3. Your thus restraining prayer before God is not only 
inconsistent with the love, but also with the fear, of God. 
It is an argument that vou cast off fear, as is manifest by 
that text. Job xv. 4. " Yea, thou castest off fear, and re¬
strainest prayer before God." While you thus Uve in the 
transgression of so plain a command of God, you evidently 
show, that there is no fear of God before your eyes. Psal. 
xxxvi. 1. "The transgression of the wicked saith within 
my heart, that there is no fear of God before his eyes." 

4. Consider how living in such a neglect is consistent 
with leading a holy life. We are abundantly instructed 
in Scripture, that true Christians do lead a holy life ; that 
vrithout holiness no man shall see the Lord, Heb. xii. 14. 
and that every one that hath this hope in him, purifieth 
himself, even" as Christ is pure, 1 John iii. 3. In Prov. 
xvi. 17. it is said. The highioayot the upright is to depart 
from evil, i. e. the common beaten road in which all the 
godly travel. To the like purpose is Isa. xxxv. 8. " A 
highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called 
the way nf holiness ; the unclean shall not pass over it, 
but it shall be for those : " i. e. those redeemed persons 
spoken of in the foregoing verses. It is spoken of in 
Hom. viii. 1. as the character of all believers, that they 
walk not after the flesh, but after the spirit. 

But how is a life, in a great measure praverless, consis¬
tent vrith a holy life ? To lead a holy life is to lead a life 
devoted to God ; a life of worshipping and serring God ; 
a life consecrated to the service of God. But how doth 
he lead such a life who doth not so much as maintain the 
duty of prayer ? How can such a man be said to walk by 
the Spirit, and to be a servant of the most high God ? A 
holy life is a life of faith. The life that true Christians 
live in tlie world, they live by the faith of the Son of God. 
But who can believe that the man lives by faith who Mvefi 
without prayer, which is the natural expression of faith ? 
Prayer is as natural an expression of faith, as breathing is 
of life ; and to say a man lives a hfe of faith, and yet lives 
a prayerless life, is every whit as inconsistent and in¬
credible, as to say, that a man lives vrithout breathing. A 
prayerless life is so far from being holy, that it is a profane 
life : he that lives so, lives like a heathen, who calleth not 
on God's name ; he that lives a prayerless life, lives with¬
out God in the world. 

5. If you live in the neglect of secret prayer, you show 
your good-will to neglect all the worship of God. He 
that prays only when he prays with others, would not pray 
at all, were it not that the eyes of others are upon him. 
He that will not pray where none but God seeth him, 
manifestly doth not pray at all out of respect to God, or 
regard to his all-seeing eye, and therefore doth in effect 
cast off all prayer. And he that casts off prayer, in effect 
casts off all the, worship of God, of which prayer is the 
principal duty. Now, what a miserable saint is he who 
IS no worshipper of God ! He that casts off the worship 
of God, in effect casts off God himself: he refiises to own 
him, or to be conversant vrith him as his God. For the 
way in which men own God, and are conversant widi him 
as their God, is by worshipping him. 

6. How can yoii exjiect to dwell with God for ever, if 
you so neglect and forsake him here ? This your practice 
shows, that you place not your happiness in God, in near¬
ness to him, and communion with him. He who refiises 
to visit and converse with a friend, and who in a great 
measure foi'sakes him, when be is abundantly invited and 
importuned to come ; plainly shows that he places not his 
happiness in the company aiid conversation of that friend. 
Now, if this be the case vrith you respecting God, then 
how can you expect to have it for your happiness to all 
eternity, to be with God, and to enjoy holy communion 
with him ? 

Let those persons who hope thev are converted, and 
yet have in a great measure left off the duty of secret 
prayer, and whose manner it is ordinarily to neglect it, for 
their own sake seriously consider these things. For what 
will it profit them to please themselves with that, while 
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they live, which will fiiil them at last, and leave them in 
feamil and amazing disappointment ? 

It is prolable, that some of you who have entertained 
a good opinion of your state, and have looked upon your¬
selves as. converts—but have of late in a great measure 
left off the duty—^will this evening attend secret prayer, 
and so may continue to do for a little while after your 
hearing this sermon, to the end that you may solve the 
objection which is made against the truth of "your hope. 
But this will not hold. As it hath been in former in¬
stances of the like nature, so what you now hear will 
have such effect upon you but a little while.—When the 
business and cares of the world shall again begin to crowd 
a little upon you, or the next time you shall go out into 
young company, it is probable you will again neglect this 
iluty. After the next frolic to which you go, it is highly 
probable you will neglect not only secret, but abo family 
prayer. Or at least, after a while, you will come to the 
same pass as before, in casting off fear, and restraining 
prayer before God. 

It is not very likely that you will ever be constant and 
persevering in this duty, until you shall have obtained a 
better principle in your hearts. The streams which have 
no springs to feed them will dry up. H e drought and 
heat consume the snow-waters. Although they run plen¬
tifully in the spring, yet when the sun ascends higher with 
a burning heat, they are gone. ITie seed tliat is sown in 
stony places, though it seem to flourish at present, yet as 
the sun shall rise with a burning heat, will wither away. 
None vrill bring forth firuit with patience, but those whose 
hearts are become good ground. 

Without any heavenly seed remaining in them, men 
may, whenever they fall in among the godly, continue all 
their lives to talk like saints. They may, for their credit 
sake, tell of what they have experienced : but tbeir deeds 
will not hold.—They may continue to tell of their inward 
experiences, and yet live in the neglect of secret prayer, 
and of other duties. 

II. I would take occasion from this doctrine to exhort 
all to persevere in the duty of prayer. This exhortation is 
much insisted on in the word of God. It is insisted on 
in the Old Testament ; 1 Chron. xvi. 11. " Seek die Lord 
and his strength, seek his face continually." Isa. Ixii. 7. 
" Ye that make mention of the Lord, keep not silence ;" 
i. e. be not silent as to the voice of prayer, as is manifest 
by the following words, " and give him no rest till he esta¬
blish, and till he make Jerusalem a praise in the eardi." 
Israel of old is reproved for growing weary of the duty 
of prayer. Isa. xliii. 22. "But thou hast not called upon 
me, Ο Jacob, thou hast been weary of me, Ο Israel." 

Perseverance in the duty of prayer is very much insisted 
on in the New Testament ; as Luke xviii. at the beginning, 
" A man ought always to pray and not to faint ;" i. e. not 
to be discouraged or weary of the duty ; but should al¬
ways continue in i t Again, Luke xxi". 36. "Watch ye 
therefore, and pray always." We have the example of Aniia 
the prophetess set before us, Luke i. 35, &c. who, though 
she had lived to be more than a hundred years old, yet 
was not weary of this duty. It is said, "She departed 
not fiOm the temple, but served God with fastings and 
prayers night and day." Cornelius also is commended for 
his constancy in this duty. It is said, that he prayed to 
God always; Acts x. 2. The apostle Paul in his epistles, 
insists very much on constancy m this duty ; Rom. xii. 12. 
"Continuing insfant in prayer." Eph. vi. 18, 19. "Pray¬
ing always vrith all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, 
and watching thereunto with all perseverance." Col. iv. 2. 
"Continue in prayer, and watch in the same." 1 Thess. 
v. 17. "Pray without ceasing." To the same effect the 
apostle Peter, 1 Pet. iv. 7. "Watch unto prayer."—^Thus 
abundantly the Scriptures insist upon it, that we should 
persevere in the duty of prayer ; which shows that it is 
of very great importance that we should persevere. If 
the contrary be the manner of hypocrites, as hath been 
shown in the doctrine, then surely we ought to beware of 
this leaven. 

But here let the follovring things be particulariy con¬
sidered as motives to perseverance in this duty. 

1. That perseverance in the way of duty is necessarv to 
salvation, and is abundantly declared to be so in the Holy 
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Scriptures; as Isa. Ixiv. 5. "Thou meetest him that re-
joiceth and worketh righteousness, those that remember 
thee in thy ways : behold, thou art wroth, for we have 
sinned : in those is continuance, and we shall be saved." 
Heb. X . 38, and 39. " N o w the just shall live by feith : 
but i f any man draw back, my soul hath no pleasure in 
him. But we are not of them who drtao back unto per-
dition ; but of them that believe to the saving of the soul." 
Rom. x i . 22. " Behold therefore the goodness and severity 
of God : on them which fell, severity ; but towards thee, 
goodness, i f thou continue in his goodness ; otiierwise thou 
also shalt be cut off."—So in many other places. 

Many, when they think they are converted, seem to 
imagine that their work is done, and that there is nothing 
else needful in order to their going to heaven. Indeed 
perseverance in holiness of life is not necessary to salvation 
m the same way as the righteousness by which a right to 
salvation is obtained. Nor is actual perseverance necessary 
in order to our becoming interested in that righteousness 
by which we are justified. For as soon as ever a soul hath 
believed in Christ, or hath put forth one act of faith in 
him, it becomes interested in his righteousness, and in a l l 
the promises purchased by it. 

But persevering in the way of duty is necessary to sal-
vation, as a concomitant and evidence of a title to salva-
tion. There is never a title to salvation without it, though 
it be not the rishteousness by which a tide to salvation is 
obtained. It is necessary to salvation, as it is the neces-
sary consequence of true faith. It is an evidence which 
universally attends uprightness, and the defect of it is an 
infallible evidence of the want of uprightness. Psalm 
cxxv. 4, 5. There such as are good and upright in heart, 
are distinguished from such as fall away or turn aside : 
" D o good, Ο Lord , to those that are good, and to them 
that are upright in their hearts. A s for such as turn aside 
to their crooked wm/s, the Lord shall lead them forth with 
the workers of iniquity. But ()eace shall be upon Israel." 
—It is mentioned as an evidence that the hearts of the 
children of Israel were not right with God, that they did 
not persevere in the ways of holiness. Psalm Ixxviii. 8. 
" A generation that set not their hearts aright, and whose 
spirit was not stedfast with God . " 

Christ gives this as a distinguishing character of those 
that are his disciples indeed, and of a tnie and saving 
faith, that it is accompanied with perseverance in obe-
dience to Christ's word. John v i i i . 31. " Then said Jesus 
to those Jews which believed on him, i f ye continue in 
my word, then are ye my disciples indrâd." This is men-
tinned as a necessary evidence of an interest in Christ, 
Heb. i i i . 14. " W e are made partakers of Christ, i f we 
hold the beginning of our confidence stedfast to the end." 

Perseverance is not only a necessary concomitant and 
evidence of a title to salvation ; but also a necessary pre-
ב u i s i t e to the actual possession of eternal life. I t i s the 

y wav to heaven, the narrow way that leadeth to life. 
Ilence Christ exhorts the church of Philadelphia to per-
severe in holiness from this consideration, that it was ne-
cessary in order to her obtaining the crown. Rev. i i i . 11. 
" Hold fast that which thou hast, that no man lake thv 
crown." It is necessary not only that persons should 
once have been walking in the way of dutv, but that they 
should be found so doing when Christ cometh. Luke x i i . 
43. " Blessed is that servant whom his Lord, when he 
cometh, shall find so doing."—Holding out to the end is 
often made the condition of actual salvation. Matt. x. 22. 
 ": He that endureth to the end, the same shall be saved ״
and Rev. i i . 10. " Be thou faithful unto death, and I wi l l 
give thee a crown of life." 

2. In order to your own perseverance in Ihe way of 
duty, your own care and watchfulness is necessarv. For 
though it be promised that true saints shall persevere, yet 
that is no argument that their care and watchfulness is not 
necessary in order to i t ; becanse their care to keep the 
commands of God is the thing promised. I f the saints 
should fail of care, watchfulness, and diligence to perse-
vere in Iioliness, lhat failure of their care and diligence 
would itself be a failure of holiness. They who persevere 
not in watchfulness and diligence, persevere not in holi-
ness of life, for holiness of life very much consists in 
watchfulness and diligence to keep die commands of God. 

It is one promise of the covenant of grace, that die saints 
shall keep God's commandments. Ezek. x i . 19, 20.—Yet 
that is no argument that they have no need lo take care to 
keep these commandments,"or to do their duty. So the 
promise of God, that the saints shall persevere in holiness, 
is no argument that it is not necessary that they should 
take heed lest they fall away. 

Hierefore the Scriptures abundantly warn men to watch 
over themselves diligently, and to give eamest heed lest 
they fall away. 1 Cor. xvi . 13. " Watch ye, stand fast in 
the"faith, quit you like men, be strong.' 1 Cor. x. 12. 
" Let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he 
fall." Heb. i i i . 12—14. " Take heed, brethren, lest there 
be in any of vou an evil heart of unbelief in departing 
from the living God ; but exhort one another daily, while 
it is called toSay, lest any of you be hardened through 
the deceitfulness of sin. "For we are made partakers of 
Christ, i f we hold the beginning of our confidence stedfast 
unto the end." Heb. iv. 1. " L e t us therefore fear, lest a 
promise being left us of entering into his rest, anv of you 
should seem to come short of it." 2 Pet. i i i . 17. " Ye 
therefore, beloved, seeing ve know these things before, be-
ware lest ye also being led away with the error of the 
wicked, fall from your own stedfiistness." 2 John 8. 
" Look to yourselves, that we lose not those things which 
we have wrought, but that we receive a full reward."— 
Thus you see how earnesdy the Scriptures press on Chris-
tians exhortations to take diligent heed to themselves that 
they fall not away. A n d certainly these cautions are not 
without reason. 

The Scriptures particularly insist upon watchfulness in 
order to perseverance in the duty of prayer. Watch and 
pray, saith Christ ; which implies, that we should watch 
unto prayer, as the apostle Peter says, 1 Pet. iv. 7. It 
implies, that we should watch against a neglect of prayer, 
as well as against other sins. The apostle, in places which 
have been already mentioned, directs us to pray with all 
prayer, watching thereunto with all perseverance, and to 
continue in prayer, and watch in the same—Nor is it any 
wonder that the aposUes so much insisted on watching in 
order to a continuance in prayer with all perseverance ; 
for there are many temptationsto neglect this duty ; first 
to be inconstant in it, and fiOm time to time to omit it ; 
then in a great measure to neglect it. The devil watches 
by temptation to draw us away from God, and to hinder 
us from going to him in prayer. We are surrounded with 
one and another tempting object, business, and diversion : 
particularly we meet with many things which are great 
temptations to a neglect of this duty. 

3. To move you to persevere in the duty of prayer, con-
sider how much you always stand in need of the help of 
God. I f persons who have formerly attended this duty, 
leave it off, the language of it is, that now they stand in 
no further need of God's help, that they have no fiirther 
occasion to go to God with requests and supplications : 
when indeed it is in God we live, and move, and have our 
being. W e cannot draw a breath without his help. You 
need his help every day for the supply of your outward 
wants ; and especially you stand in continual need of him 
lo help your souls. Without his protection they would 
immediately fall into the hands of the devil, who always 
stands as a roaring lion, ready, whenever he is permitted, 
to fall upon the souls of men and devour them.—If God 
should indeed preserve your lives, but should otherwise 
forsake and leave you to yourselves, you would be most 
miserable : your lives would be a curse to you. 

Those that are converted, i f God should forsake them, 
would soon fall away totally from a state of grace into a 
state far more miserable than ever thev were in before 
their conversion. They have no strength of their own to 
resist those powerful enemies who surround them. Sin 
and Satan would immediately carry them away, as a 
mighty flood, i f God shouhl forsake them.—You stand in 
need of daily supplies from God. Without God you can 
receive no spiritual light nor comfort, can exercise no 
grace, can bring forth no fruit. Without God your souls 
wi l l wither and pine away, and sink into a most wretched 
state. Y o u continually need the instructions and direc-
lions of God. VVhat can a little child do in a vast howl-
ing wilderness, without some one to guide it, and to lead 
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it in the right way? Without G o d you will soon fall 
into snares, and pits, and many fatal calamities. 

Seeing therefore you stand in such continual need of the 
help of G o d , how reasonable is it that you should con¬
tinually seek it of him, and perseveringly acknowledge 
your dependence upon him, by resorting to him, to spread 
vour needs before him, and to offer up your requests to 
him in prayer.—Let ns consider how miserable we should 
be, i f we should leave off prayer, and G o d at the same 
time should leave off to lake care of us, or to afford us any 
more supplies of his grace. B y our constancy in prayer, 
we cannot be profitable to G d i i ; and if we "leave it off, 
God will sustain no damage : he doth not need our 
prayers ; Job xxxv. 6, 7.—But if God cease to care for 
us and to help us, we immediately sink : we can do no¬
thing : we can receive nothing without him. 

4. Consider the great benefit of a constant, diligent, and 
persevering attendance on this duty. It is one of the 
greatest and most excellent means of nourishing the new 
nature, and of causing the soul to flourish and prosper. It 
is an excellent mean of keeping up an acquaintance with, 
and of growing in the knowledge of, G o d . It is the way 
to a life of communion with G o d . It is an excellent 
mean of taking off the lieart from the vanities of the 
world, and of causing the mind to be conversant in 
heaven. It is an excellent preservative from sin and the 
wiles of the deril , and a powerful antidote against the 
poison of the old serpent. It is a duty whereby strength 
IS derived fiom God against the lusts and corruptions of 
the heart, and the snares of the world. 

It hath a great tendency to keep the soul in a wakeful 
frame, and to lead us to a strict walk with G o d , and to a 
life that shall be fruitful in such good works, as tend to 
adorn the doctrine of Christ, and to cause our light so to 
shine before others, that they seeing our good works shall 
glorify our Father who is in heaven. A n d if the duty be 
consfantly and diligently attended, it will be a very plea¬
sant duty. Slack and slothful attendance upon it, and 
unsteadiness in it, are the causes which make it so great 
a burden as it is to some persons. Their slodifulness in it 
hath naturally the effect to beget a dislike of the duty, 
and a great indisposition to it. But i f it be constantly 
and diligently attended, it is one of the best means of 
leading not only a christian and amiable, but also a plea¬
sant life ; a life of much sweet fellowship vrith Christ, and 
of the abundant enjoyment of the light of his countenance. 

Besides, the great power which prayer, when duly at¬
tended, hath with G o d , is worthy of your notice. By it 
men become like Jacob, who as a prince had power vrith 
God, and prevailed, when he wrestled for the blessing. 
See the power of prayer represented in James v. 16—18. 
By these things you may be sensible how much you will 
lo"se, i f you shall be negligent in this great duty o"f calling 
upon God ; and how ill you will consult your own interest 
by such a neglect. 

I conclude my discourse vrith two directions in order to 
constancy and perseverance in this dutv. 

1. Watch against the beginnings of a neglect of this 
duty. Persons who have for a time practised, and after¬
wards neglect it, commonly leave it off by degrees. While 
their convictions and religious affections last, they are very 
constant in their closets, and no worldly business, or com¬
pany, or diversion hinders them. But as their convictions 
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and affections begin to die away, they begin to find ex¬
cuses to neglect it sometimes. They are now so hurried ; 
they have now such and such things to attend to ; or there 
are now such inconveniences in the way, that they persuade 
themselves they may very excusably omit it for this time. 
Afterwards it pretty frequently so happens, that they have 
something to hinder, something which they call a just 
excuse. After a while, a less thing becomes a sufficient 
excuse than was allowed to be such at first. Thus the 
person by degrees contracts more and more a habit of neg¬
lecting prayer, and becomes more and more indisposed to 
it. Aid even when he doth perform it, it is in such a poor, 
dull , heartless, miserable manner, that he says to himself, 
he might as well not do it at all, as do it thus. Thus he 
makes his own dulness and indisposition an excuse for 
wholly neglecting it, or at least for living in a great mea¬
sure in its neglect.—After this manner do Satan and men's 
own corruptions inveigle them to their ruin. 

Therefore beware of the first beginnings of a neglect : 
vratch against temptations to it : take heed how you begin 
to allow excuses. Be vratchfiil to keep up the duty in the 
height of it ; let it not so much as begin to sink. For 
when you give vray, though it be but little, it is like giving 
way to an enemy in the field of battle : the first beginning 
of a retreat greatly encourages the enemy, and weakens 
the retreating soldiers . 

2. Let me dvect you to forsake all such practices as you 
find by experience do indispose you to the duty of secret 
prayer. Examine the things in which you have allowed 
yotirselves, and inquire whether they have had this effect. 
V o u are able to look over your past behaviour, and may 
doubtless, on an impartfal consideration, make a judgment 
of the practices and courses in which you have allowed 
yourselves. 

Particularly let young people examine their manner of 
company keeping, and the round of diversions in which 
vrith their companions they have allowed themselves. I 
only desire that you would ask at the mouth of your own 
consciences what has been the effect of these things vrith 
respect to your attendance on the duty of secret prayer. 
Have you not found that such practices have tended to the 
neglect of this duty ? Have you not found that after them 
you have been more indisposed to it, and less conscientious 
and careful to attend it ? Yea, have they not, from time to 
time, actually been the means of your neglecting it ? 

If you cannot deny that this is really the case, then, if 
you seek the good of your souls, forsake these practices. 
Whatever you may plead for them, as that there is no harm 
in them, or that there is a time for all things, and the like ; 
yet i f you find this harm in the consequence, it is time 
ifor you to forsake them. A n d if you value heaven more 
than a little worldly diversion ; if you set a higher price 
on eternal glory, than on a dance or a song, you will for¬
sake them. 

I f these things be lawful in themselves, yet i f your ex¬
perience show, that they are attended with such a conse¬
quence as I have now mentioned, that is enough. It is 
lawful in itself for you to enjoy your right hand and your 
right eye : but i f by experience you find they cause you 
to offend, it is time for you to cut off the one, and pluck 
out the other, as you would rather go to heaven without 
them than go to h e l l vrith them, into that place of torment 
where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 

H Y P O C R I T E S D E F I C I E N T I N P R A Y E R . 
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SERMON IX.* 

T H E F U T U R E P U N I S H M E N T O F T I I E W I C K E D U N A V O I D A B L E A N D I N T O L E R A B L E . 

E Z E K . .xxii. 14. 

Can thine hea't endure, or can thine hands be strong, in the 
days tliat I shall deal with thee t 1 the Lord have spuken 
it, and will do it. 
I N the former part of this chapter, we have a dreadful 

catalogue of the sins of Jerusalem ; as you may see from 
the first to the thirteenth verse. In the thirteenth, which 
is tlie verse preceding the text, God manifests his great 
displeasure and fearful wrath against them for their 
iniquities. " Behold, 1 have smitten mine hand at thy 
dishonest gain which thou hast made, and at thy blood 
which hath been in tlie midst of thee." The expression of 
God's smiting his hand, signifies the greatness of his 
anger, and his preparing himself, as it were, to execute 
wrath answerable to their heinous crimes. It is an allusion 
to what we sometimes see in men when they are surprised, 
by seeing or hearing of some horrid offence, or most in-
tolerable injury, which very much stirs their spirits, and 
animates them with high resentment ; on such an occasion 
they wi l l rise up in wrath and smite their hands together, 
as an expression of the heat of tbeir indignation, and full 
resolution to be avenged on those who have committed the 
injury ; as in chap. xxi . 17. " I wi l l also smite mine hands 
together, and I wi l l cause my fury to rest : I the Lord 
have said it ." Then, in the text, the punishment of that 
people is represented. 

1. The nature of their punishment is more generally re-
presented in that, God wi l l undertake to deal with them.— 
The prophets could do nothing with them. God had sent 
them one after another ; but those sinners were too strong 
for them, and beat one, and killed another. Therefore 
now God himself undertakes to deal with them. 

2. Their punishment is more particularly represented 
in three things, viz. The intoletablenes-s, the remediless-
ness, and the unavoidableness of it.—The intoterableness 
of it : can thine heart endure ?—Its remedilrssness, or the 
impossibility of their doing any thing for their own relief : 
cun thine hands be strong?—Its miavoidubleuess: I the 
Jjyrd have spoken it, and will do it. 

D O C T R I N E . 

Since God hath undertaken to deal with impenitent sin-
ners, they shall neither shun the threatened misery, nor 
deliver themselves out of it, nor can they bear it. 

In handling this doctrine I shall, 1. Show what is i m -
plied in God s undertaking to deal with impenitent sin-
ners. 2. That therefore they cannot avoid punishment. 
3. That they cannot in any measure deliver themselves 
from it, or do any thing for their own relief under it. 4. 
That they cannot bear it. 5 . 1 shall answer an inquiry ; 
and then proceed to the use. 

I. I shall show what is implied in God's undertaking 
to deal with impenitent sinners. Others are not able to 
deal with them. They baffle all the means used with 
them by tliose tliat are appointed to teach and to rule 
oven them.—They wi l l not yield to parents, or to the coun-
sels, warnings, or reproofs of ministers : they prove obsti-
nate and stiff-hearted. Therefore Cîod undertakes to deal 
with them. This implies the following things : 

1. That God wi l l reckon with them, and take of them 
satisfaction to his justice. In this world God puts forth 
his authority to command them, and to require their sub-
jection to him. Jn his commands he is very positive. 

strictly requiring of them the performance of duties, and 
as positively forbidding things contrary to their duty. But 
they have no regard to these commaiids. God continues 
commanding, and they continue rebelling. Oiey make 
nothing of God's authority—God threatens but they de-
spise his threatenings.—They make nodiing of dishonour-
ing God ; they care not how much their behaviour is to 
his dishonour." He offers them mercy, i f they wil l repent 
and return ; but they despise his mercy as well as his 
wrath. God calleth,"but they refuse. Thus they are con-
tinually plunging diemselves deeper and deeper in debt, 
and at tue same time imagine they shall escape the pay-
ment of the debt, and design entirely to rob God of his 
due. 

But God hath undertaken to right himself. He wi l l 
reckon with them ; he hath undertaken to see that the 
debts due to him are paid. A l l their sins are written in 
his book ; not one of them is forgotten, and every one 
must be paid. I f God be wise enough, and strong enough, 
he wi l l have full satisfaction : he wi l l exact the very utter-
most farthing. He undeitakes it as his part, as what be-
longs to him, to see himself righted, wherein he bath been 
wronged. Deut. xxxii . 35. " To me belongeth vengeance." 
Ibid. v i i . 10. " He wi l l not be slack to him that liateth 
him ; he wi l l repay him to his face. 

2. He hath undertaken to vindicate the honour of his 
majesty. His majesty they despise. They hear that he 
is a great God ; but they despise lus greatness ; they look 
upon him as worthy of contempt, and treat him accordingly. 
They hear of him by the name of a great King ; but his 
authority they regard not, and sometimes trample upon it 
for years together. 

But God hath not left the honour of his majesty wholly 
to their care. Though they now trample it in the dust, 
yet that is no sign that it wi l l finally be lost. I f God had 
left it wholly to their hands, it would indeed be lost. But 
God doth not leave his honour and his glory with his ene-
mies ; it is too precious in his eyes to be so neglected. 
He h,ath reserved the care of it to himself : he wil l see to 
it that his own injured majesty is vindicated. I f the 
honour of G o d , upon which sinners trample, finally lie in 
the dust, it w i l l be because he is not strong enough to vin-
dicate himself He hath sworn, in Numb. xiv. 21. " A s 
truly as I live, all the earth shall be filled with the glory of 
the "Lord." 

Sinners despise his Son, and trample him under their 
feet ; but he wi l l see if he cannot make the glory of his 
Son appear, with respect to them ; that all the earth may 
know how evil a thing it is to despise the Son of God. 
God intends that all men and angels, all heaven and all 
earth, shall see whether he be sufficient to magnify himself 
upon sinners who now despise him. He intends that th;: 
issue of things with respect to them shall be open, that all 
men may see it. 

3. He haul undertaken to suhdrn impenitent sinners. 
—Their hearts while in this world are very unsubdued. 
They lift up their heads and conduct themselves very 
proudly and contemptuously, and often sin with a high 
hand. They set their mouths against the heavens, and 
their tongues walk through the earth. They practicdly 
say as Pharaoh did, " Who is the Lord ? I know not the 
Lord, neither wi l l I obey bis voice." Job xxi. 14. "They 
say to ( îod, Depart from us, for we desire not the know-
ledge of thy ways." 

Some, vvho cover their sin with their specious show, 
who put on a face of religion, and a demure countenance 
and behaviour, yet have this spirit secreUy reigning in their 
breasts. Notwithsta.nding all their fair show, and good 

« Dated, April, 1741 
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external carriage, tliey des|)ise God in their hearts, and 
have the weapons of war about them, though they caiTV 
their swords under their skirts. They have most |>roud, 
stubborn, and rebellious heaiis, which are ready to rise in 
opposition, to contend with him, and to find fault with 
nis dispensations. Tlieir hearts are full of pride, enmity, 
stubbornness, and blasphemy, which work in them many 
ways, while they sit under the preaching of the word, and 
while the Spirit of God is striving in them : and they 
always conthiue to oppose and resist God as long as they 
live in the world ; tney never lay down the weapons of 
their rebellion. 

But God hath undertaken to deal with them and to sub¬
due them ; and those proud and stubborn hearts, which 
will not yield to the power of God's word, sliall be broken 
by the power of his hand. If they will not be willing sub¬
jects to the golden sceptre, and will not yield to the attrac¬
tives of his love, they shall be subject to the force of the 
iron rod, whether they will or not. 

Them that proudly set up their own righteousness, and 
their own wills, God hath undertaken to bring down : and 
without doubt, it will be done. He hath undertaken to 
make those who are now regardless, to regard him. They 
shall know that he is Jehovah. Now they will not own 
that he is the Lord ; but they shall know it. Isa. xxvi. 
1 1 . " Lord, when thine hand is lifted up, they will not see : 
but they shall see." 

Now wicked men not only hate God, but they sbght 
him ; they are not afraid of him. But he will subdue 
their contempt. When he shall come to take them in 
hand, they will hate him still ; but they will not slight 
him ; they will not make light of his jiower as they now 
do ; they will see and feel too much of the infinity of his 
power to slight it. Tbey are now wont to slight his wrath ; 
but then they will slight it no more, they will find by suf¬
ficient experience that his wrath is not to be slighted : 
they will learn this to their cost, and they never will 
forget it. 

4. God liath undertaken to rectify their jw(^»ien<.ç. Now 
they will not be convinced of those"things wh'ich God tells 
them in his word. Ministers take much pains to convince 
them, but all is in vain. Therefore (îod will undertake to 
convince them, and he will do it effectually.—Now they 
will not be convinced of the truth of divine "things. They 
have indeed convincing arguments set before them ; they 
hear and see enough to convince them ; yet so prone are 
they to unbelief and atheism, that divine things never seem 
to them to be real. But God will hereafter make them 
seem real. 

Now they are always doubting of the truth of the Scrip¬
tures, questioning whether they be the word of (îod, and 
whether the threatenings of Scripture be tme. But God 
hath undertaken to convince them that those threatenings 
are true, and he will make them to know that they are 
true, so that they will never doubt anv more for ever. 
They Λνϋΐ be convinced by dear experience. Now they 
are always questioning whether there be any such place as 
hell. They hear much about it, but it always seems to 
them like a dream. But God will make it seem otherwise 
than a dream. Now they are often told of the vanity of 
the world ; but we may as well preach to the beasts, to 
persuade them of the vanity of earthly things. But God 
will undertake to convince them of this ; he will hereafter 
give them a thorough conviction of it, so that they shall 
have a strong sense of the vanity of all these things. 

Now ministers often tell sinners of the great import¬
ance of an interest in Christ, and that that is the one thing 
needful. They are also told the folly of delaying the care 
of their souls, "and how much it concerns them to improve 
their opportunity. But the instructions of ministers do not 
convince them, therefore God will undertake to convince 
them. 

Impenitent sinners, while in this world, hear how dread¬
ful hell is. But they will not believe that it is so dreadful 
as ministers represent. They cannot think that they shall 
to all eternity suffer such exquisite and horrible torments. 
But they shall be taught and convinced to purpose, that 
the representations ministers give of those torments, agree¬
able to the word of God, are indeed as dreadful as they 
declare.—Since God hath undertaken to deal with sinners, 
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and to rectify their judgments in these matters, he will do 
it thoroughly ; for his work is perfect ; when he undertakes 
to do things, he doth not do them by halves ; therefore be¬
fore he shall have done with sinners, he will convince them 
effectually, so that they shall never be in danger of relaps¬
ing into their former errors. He will convince them of their 
folly and stupidity in entertaining such notions as they 
now entertain. 

Thus God hath undertaken to deal with obstinate unbe¬
lievers. They carry things on in great confusion ; but we 
need not be diismayed at it : let us wait, and we shall see 
that God will rectify things. Sinners will not always con¬
tinue to rebel and despise with impunity. The honour of 
God will in due time be vindicated ; and" they shall be sub¬
dued and convicted, and shall give an account. There is 
no sin, not so much as an idle word that they shall speak, 
but they must give an account of it ; Matt. xii. 36. And 
their sins must be fully balanced, and recompensed, and 
satisfaction obtained. Because judgment against their 
evil works is not speedily executed, their hearts are fully 
set in them to do evil. Yet God is a righteous judge ; 
he will see that judgment is executed in due time.—I 
come now, 

II. To show, that therefore impenitent sinneis shall not 
avoid their due punishment. God hath undertaken to in¬
flict it ; he hath engaged to do it ; he takes it as what proper¬
ly belongs to him, and we may expect it of him. If he 
hath sworn by his life, that he will do it ; and if he hath 
power sufficient ; if he is the living God, doubtless we 
shall see it done. And that God hath declared that he 
will punish impenitent sinners, is manifest from many Scrip¬
tures ; as Deut. xxxii. 41. " I will render vengeance to mine 
enemies, and will reward them that hate me." Dent. vii. 
10. " He will not be slack to him that hateth him : he will 
repay him to his face." Exod. xxxiv. 7. " That will by no 
means clear the guilty." Nahum i. 3. " The Lord is slow 
to anger, and great in power, and will not at all acquit the 
wicked." 

God saith in the text, " I the I^rd have spoken it, and 
will do it;" which leaves.no room to doubt of the actual 
fulfilment of the threatening in its utmost extent. Some 
have flattered themselves, that although God hath threaten¬
ed very dreadful things to wicked men fbr their sins, yet 
in his "heart he never intends to fulfil his threatenings, but 
only to terrify them, and make them afraid, while they 
live. But would the infinitely holy God, who is not a 
man that he should lie, and who speaketh no vain words, 
utter himself in this manner : I the Lord have spoken it, 
and will do it ; I have not only threatened, but I will also 

fulfil my threatenings ; when at the same lime these words 
did not agree with his heart, but he secretly knew that 
though he had spoken, yet he intended not to do it? Who 
is he that dares to entertain such horrid blasphemy in bis 
heart ? 

No ; let no impenitent sinner flatter himself so vainly 
and foolisiily. If it were indeed only a man, a being of like 
impotency and mutability with themselves, who had un¬
dertaken to deal with them ; they might perhaps with 
some reason flatter themselves, that they should find some 
means to avoid the threatened punishment. But since an 
omniscient, omnipotent, immutable God hath undertaken, 
vain are all such liopes. 

There is no hope that possibly they may steal away to 
heaven, though they die unconverted. There is no hope 
that they can deceive God by any fiilse show of repentance 
and fiiith, and so be taken to heaven through mistake : for 
the eyes of God are as a flame of fire ; they !)erfectly see 
through every man ; the inmost closet of the heart is all 
open to him. 

There is no hope of escaping the threatened punish¬
ment by sinking into nothing at death, like bmte creatures. 
Indeed, many wicked men upon their death-beds wish for 
this. If it were so, death would .be nothing to them in 
comparison with what it now is. But all such wishes are 
vain. 

There is no hope of their escaping without notice, when 
they leave the body. There is no hope that God, by reason 
of the multiplicity of affairs which be hath to mind, will 
happen to overlook them, and not take notice of them, 
when they come to die; that their souls will slip away 
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privately, and liide themselves in some secret comer, and 
so escape divine vengeance. 

There is no hope that they shall be missed in a crowd at 
the day of judgment, and that they can have opportunity to 
hide themselves in some cave or den of the mountains, or 
in any secret hole of the earth ; and that while so doing, 
they wil l not be minded, by reason of the many things 
which wi l l be the objects of attention on that day.—Neither 
is there any hope that they will be able to crowd themselves 
in among the multitude of the saints at the right band of 
the Judge, and so go to heaven undiscovered. Nor is 
there any hope that God wi l l alter his mind, or that he 
vvill repent of what he hath said ; for he is not the son of 
man that he should repent. Hath he said, and shall he not 
do it ? Hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good 1 
When did God ever undertake to do any thing and fail t— 
I come now, 

I I I . To show, that as impenitent sinners cannot shun the 
threatened punishment ; so neither can they do any thing 
to deliver themselves from it, or to relieve themselves un-
der it. This is implied in those words of the text. Can 
thine hands be strong ? It is with our hands that we make 
and accomplish things for ourselves. But the wicked in 
hell wi l l have no strength of hand to accomplish any thing 
at all for themselves, or to bring to pass any deliverance, or 
any degree of relief. 

1. They wil l not be able in that conflict to overcome their 
enemy, and so to deliver themselves. God, who wil l then 
undertake to deal with them, and wil l gird himself with 
might to execute wrath, wil l be their enemy, and wi l l act 
the part of an enemy with a witness ; and they wil l have 
no strength to oppose him. Those, who live negligent of 
tlieir souls under the light of the gospel, act as if they snp-
posed, that they should be able hereafter to make their part 
good with God . 1 Cor. x. 22, " D o we provoke the Lord 
to jealousy ? are we stronger than he ?"—But they wi l l have 
no power, no might to resist that omnipotence, which wi l l 
be engaged against them. 

2. They wi l l have no strength in their hands to do any 
thing to appease God, or in the least to abate the fierce-

ness of his wrath. They wil l not be able 10 ofiër any satis-
faction : they wi l l not be able to procure God's pity. 
Though they cry, God wi l l not hear them. They wil l find 
no price to offer to God, in order to purchase fiivour, or lo 
pay anv part of their debt. 

3. They wi l l not be able to find any to befriend them, 
and intercede with God for them. They had' the offer of a 
mediator often made them in this world ; but they will have 
no such offers in hell. None wi l l befriend them in hell ; 
all there will be their enemies. Tliev wi l l have no friend 
in heaven : none of the saints or angels wi l l befriend them : 
or i f they should, it would be to no purpose. "Diere wil l 
be no creature that wil l have any power to deliver them, 
nor wi l l any ever pity them. 

4. Nor wil l they ever be able to make their escape. Tliey 
wi l l find no means to break prison and flee. In hell they 
wi l l be reserved in chains of darkness for ever and ever. 
Malefactors have often found means to escape the hand of 
civil justice. But none ever escaped out of the prison of 
hell, which is God's prison. It is a strong prison : it is 
beyond any finite power, or the united strength of all 
wicked men and devils, to unlock or break open the door 
of that prison. Christ hath the key of hell ; " he shuts 
and no man opens." 

5. Nor wil l they ever be able to find any thing to re-
lieve them in hell. They will never find any resting place 
there: any secret corner, which wil l be cooler than the 
rest, where they may have a little respite, a small abate-
ment of the extremity of their torment. They never wil l 
be able lo find any cooling stream or fountain, in any part 
of that world of torment ; no, nor so much as a drop of 
water to cool their tongues. They will find no company 
to give them any comfort, or to do them the least good. 
They wil l find no place, where they can remain, and rest, 
and take breath for one minute : for they wil l be torment-
ed with fire and brimstone ; and wi l l have no rest day nor 
night for ever and ever. 

Thus impenitent sinners will be able neither to shnn the 
punishment threatened, nor to deliver themselves from it, 
nor to find any relief under it. 

SERMON X. 

T H E F U T U R E P U N I S H M E N T O F T H E W I C K E D U N A V O I D A B L E A N D I N T O L E R A B L E . 

E Z E K . xx i i . 14. 

Can thine heart endure, or can thine hands be strong, in 
the days that I shall deal with thee? I the Lord haie 
spoken it, and will do it. 
H A V I X O shown that impenitent sinners wi l l hereafter be 

able, neither to avoid the punishment threatened, nor to 
deliver themselves from it, nor to find any relief under it ; 
I come now, 

I V . To show, that neither wil l they be able to bear it. 
Neither will their hands be strong to deliver them from it, 
nor will their hearts be able to endure it. It is common 
with men, when they meet with calamities in this worid, 
in the first place to endeavour to shun them. But i f they 
find that they cannot shun them ; then after they are 
come, they endeavour to deliver themselves from them as 
soon as they can ; or at least, to deliver themselves in 
some degree. But i f they find that they can by no means 
deliver themselves, and see that they must bear them ; 
then they fortify their spirits, and take up a resolution, 
that they wil l support themselves under them as well as 
thev can. 

But it wil l be utterly in vain for impenitent sinners to 
think to do thus with respect to the torments of hell. They 
will not be able to endure them, or at all to support them-
selves under them : the torment will be immensely be-
yond their strength. What wil l it signify for a worm, 
which is about to be pressed under the weight of some 

great rock, to be let fall with its whole weight upon it, to 
collect its strength, to set itself to bear up the weight of 
the rock, and to preserve itself from being crushed by it ?— 
M u c h more vain wil l it be for a poor damned soul, to 
endeavour to support itself under the weight of the wrath 
of Almighty God. What is the strength of man, who is 
but a worm, to support himself against the power of Je-
hovah, and against the fierceness of his wrath? What is 
man's strength, when set to bear up against the exertions 
of infinite power? Matt. xxi . 44. " Whosoever shall fell 
on this stone shall be broken ; but on whomsoever it shall 
fall, it wil l grind him to powder." 

When sinners hear of hell-torments, they sometimes 
think with themselves ; W e l l , i f it shall come to lhat, that 
I must go to hell, I wi l l bear it as well as I can : as if by 
clothing themselves with resolution and firmness of mind, 
they would be able to support themselves in some measure : 
when, alas ! they will have no resolution, no courage at all . 
However they shall have prepared themselves, and collect-
ed iheir strength ; yet as soon as they shall begin 10 feel 
that wrath, their hearts wil l melt and be as water. How-
ever they may seem to harden their hearts, in order to pre-
pare themselves to bear, yet the first moment they feel it, 
their hearts wi l l become like wax before the furnace. Their 
courage and resolution wi l l be all gone in an instant ; it 
wi l l vanish away like a shadow, in the twinkling of an 
eye. The stoutest and most sturdy wil l have no more 
courage than the feeblest infant : let a man be an infant, 
or a giant, it wi l l be all one. They wil l not be able to 
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keep alive any courage, any strength, any comfort, any 
hope at all.—I come now, as was proposed, 

V . To answer an inquiry which may naturally be raised 
concerning these things. 

I N Q . Some may be 1-eady to say. I f this be the case, i f 
impenitent sinners can neither shun future punishment, nor 
deliver themselves from it, nor bear it ; then what wil l 
become of them ? 

A N S . They will wholly sink down into eternal death. 
There will be that sinking of heart, of which we now can¬
not conceive. We see how it is with the body when in 
e.xtreme pain. The nature of the body wi l l support itself 
for a considerable time under very great pain, so as to keep 
from wholly sinking. There wil l be gieat struggles, la¬
mentable groans and pantings, and it may be convulsions. 
These are the strugglings of nature to support itself under 
the extremity of the pain. There is, as it were, a great 
lothness in nature to yield to it ; it cannot bear wholly 
to sink. 

But yet sometimes pain of body is so very exquisite, 
that the nature of the body cannot support itself under it ; 
however loth it may be to sink, yet it cannot bear the pain ; 
there are a few struggles, and throes, and pantings, and it 
may be a shriek or two, and then nature yields to the 
violence of the torments, sinks down, and the body dies. 
This is the death of the body. So it wdl be with the soul 
in hell ; it wi l l have no strength or power to deliver itself ; 
and its torment and horror wi l l be so great, so mighty, so 
vastly disproportioned to its strength, that having no 
strength in the least to support itself, although it be infi¬
nitely contrary to the nature and inclination of the soul 
utterly to sink ; yet it w i l l utterly and totally sink, with¬
out the least degree of remaining comfort, or strength, or 
courage, or hope. And though it wil l never be annihilated, 
its being and perception will never be abolished ; yet such 
will be the infinite depth of gloominess into which it wi l l 
sink, that it wil l be in a state of death, eternal death. 

The nature of man desires happiness ; it is the nature 
of the soul to crave and thirst after well-being : and i f it 
be under misery, it eagerly pants after relief; and the 
greater the misery is, the more eagerly doth it struggle for 
help. But if all relief be withholden, all strength over¬
borne, all support utterly gone; then it sinks into the 
darkness of death. 

We can conceive but little of the matter ; but to help 
your conception, imagine yourself to be cast into a fiery 
oven, or a great furnace, where your pain would be as 
much greater than that occasioned by accidentally touch¬
ing a coal of fire, as the heat is greater. Imagine also that 
your body were to lie there for a quarter of an hour, full 
of fire, and all the while full of quick sense; what horror 
would you feel at the entrance of such a furnace ! and how 
long would that quarter of an hour seem to you ! A n d 
after you had endured it for one minute, how overbearing 
would it be to you to think that you had it to endure the 
other fourteen ! 

But what would be the effect on your soul, i f you knew 
you must lie there enduring that torment to the full for 
twenty-four hours ! A n d how much greater would be the 
effect," i f you knew you must endure it for a whole year; 
and how vastly greater stdl, i f you knew you must endure 
it for a thousand years !—Ο then, how would your hearts 
sink, if you knew, that you must hear it for ever and ever ! 
that there would he no end ! that after millions of millions 
of ages, your torment would be no nearer to an end, and 
that you never, never should be delivered ! 

But your torment in hell wi l l be immensely greater 
than this illustration represents. How then wi l l the heart 
of a poor creature sink under i t ! How utterly inex-

Eressible and inconceivable must the sinking of the soul 
e in such a case ! 
This is the death threatened in the law. This is dying in 

the highest sense of the word. This is to die sensibly ; 
to die and know it ; to be sensible of the gloom of death. 
This is to be undone ; this is worthy of the name of de¬
struction. This sinking of the soul under an infinite 
weight, which it cannot bear, is the gloom of hell. W e 
read in Scripture of the blackness of darkness ; this is it, 
this is the very thing.—We read in Scripture of sinners 
being lost, and of their losing their souls : this is the thing 
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intended ; this is to lose the soul : they that are the sub¬
jects of this are utterly lost. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

This subject may be applied in a use of awakening to 
impenitent s inners .—Wlât hath been said under this aoc-
trine is for thee, Ο impenitent sinner, Ο poor wretch, who 
art in the same miserable state in which thou eamest into 
the world, excepting that thou art loaded with vastly 
greater guilt by thine actual sins. These dreadful things 
which thou hast heard are for thee, who art yet uncon¬
verted, and stUI remainest an alien and stranger, without 
Christ and without God in the world. They are for thee, 
who to this day remainest an enemy to God, and a child 
of the devil, even in this remarkable season, when others 
both here and elsewhere, far and near, are flocking to 
Christ ; for thee who hearest the fame of these things, but 
knowest nothing of the power of godliness in thine own 
heart. 

Whoever thou art, whether young or old, little or great, 
i f thou art in a Chnstless unconverted state, this is the 
wrath, this is the death to which thou art condemned. 
This is the wrath that abideth on thee ; this is the hell over 
which thou hangest, and into which thou art ready to drop 
every day and every night. 

I f thou shalt remain blind, and hard, and dead in sin a 
litde longer, this destruction wi l l come upon thee : God 
hath spoken, and he wi l l do it. It is in vain for thee to 
flatter thyself with hopes that thou shalt avoid it, or to say 
in thine heart, perhaps it w i l l not be ; perhaps things have 
been represented worse than they are. I f thou wilt not be 
convinced by the word preached to thee by men in the 
name of God, God himself wi l l undertake to convince 
thee. Ezek. xiv. 4, 7, 8. 

Doth it seem to thee not real that thou shalt suffer such 
a dreadful destruction, because it seems to thee that thou 
dost not deserve it ? and because thou dost not see any 
thing so horrid in Üiyself, as to answer such a dreadfiil 
punishment?—Why "is it that thy wickedness doth not 
seem bad enough to deserve this pvinishment? The reason 
is, that thou lovest thy wickedness ; thy wickedness seems 
good to thee ; it appears lovely to thee ; thou dost not see 
any such hatefulness in it as to answer such misery. 

But know, thou stupid, blind, hardened wretch, that 
God doth not see, as thou seest with thy polluted eyes : 
thy sins in his sight are infinitely abominable.—^Thou 
knowest that thou hast a thousand and a thousand times 
made hght of the majesty of God . A n d why should not 
that majesty, which thou "hast thus despised, he manifested 
in the greatness of thy punishment? Thou hast often 
heard what a great and dreadful God Jehovali i s : but 
thou hast made so light of it, that thou hast not been afraid 
of him, thou hast not been afraid to sin against him, nor to 
go on day after day, by thy sins, to provoke him to wrath, 
nor to cast his commands under foot, and trample on 
them. Now why may not God, in die greatness of thy 
destruction, justly vindicate and manifest the greatness of 
that majesty which thou hast despised ? 

Thou hast despised the mightv power of God ; thou hast 
not been afraid of it. Now why is it not fit that God 
should show the greatness of his power in thy ruin. W'hat 
king is there who wi l l not show his authority in the 
punishment of those subjects that despise it ? and who 
vrill not vindicate his royal majesty in executing vengeance 
on diose that rise in rebellion ? A n d art thou such a fool 
as to think that the great K ing of heaven and eardi, before 
whom all other kings are so many grasshoppers, wi l l not 
vindicate his kingly majesty on siich contemptuous rebels 
as thou art? Thou art very much mistaken i f thou thinkest 
so. If thou be regardless of God's majesty, be it known 
to thee, God is not regardless of his own majesty ; he 
taketh care of its honour, and he wi l l vindicate it. 

Think it not strange that God should deal so severely 
with thee, or that the wrath which thou shalt suffer should 
be so great. For as great as it is, it is no greater than that 
love of God which thou hast despised. The love of God, 
and his grace, condescension, and pity to sinners in send¬
ing his Son into the world to die lor them, is every whit 
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as j»reat and wonderful as Uiis inexpressible wradi. This 
mercy hadi been held forUi to thee, and described in its 
wonderful greatness, hundreds of times, and as often hath 
it been ofleted to thee ; W t thou wouldst not accent 
Christ ; diou wouldst not have this great love of Goa ; 
thou despisedst God's dying love; thou tiampledst the 
benefits of it under foot. ]Now why shouldst thou not 
have wrath as great as that love and, mercy which thou 
despisest and rejectest ? Doth it seem incredible to thee 
that God should so harden his heart against a poor dinner, 
as to destroy him, and to bear him down with infinite 
power and merciless wrath ? and is this a greater thing 
tlian it is for thee to harden thy heart, as thou hast done, 
against infinite mercy, and against the dying love of God ? 

Doth it seem to thee incredible, that "God should be so 
utterly regardless of the sinner's w e i t e , as to sink him 
into an infinite abyss of misery ? Is this shocking to thee ? 
And is it not at a l l shocking to thee, that thou shouldst be 
so utterly regardless as thou hast been of the honour and 
glory of the infinite God ? 

It arises fiOm thy stupidity, and because thou hast a 
lieart of stone, that thou art so senseless of thine own 
wickedness, as to think that thou hast not deserved such a 
punishment, and that it is to thee incredible that it wi l l be 
inflicted upon thee. But if, when all is said and done, 
thou be not convinced, wait but a little while, and thou 
wilt be convinced : God wi l l undertake to do the work 
ivhich ministers cannot do. !"hough judgment against 
thine evil works be not yet evecuted, and God now let 
thee alone ; yet he wUl soon come upon thee with his great 
power, and then thou shalt know what God is, and what 
thou art. 

Fhitter not thyself, that i f these things shall prove true, 
and the worst shall come, thou wilt set thyself to hear it as 
well as thou canst. What wil l it signify, to set thvself to 
bear and to collsct thy s t r c n ״ t h to sup'port thyself, when 
thou sbalt fall into the hands of that omnipotent King , 
Jehovah? He that made thee, can make his sword ap-
!!roach unto thee. His sword is not the sword of man, 
nor is his wrath the wrath of man. I f it were, possibly 
stoutness might be maintained uniler it. But it is the 
fierceness of the wradi of the great (iod, who is able to 
baffle and dissipate a l l thy strength in a moment. He can 
fill thy poor soul with an ocean of wTath, a deluge of fire 
a n d brimstone; or he can make it ten thousand times 
fuller of torment Uian ever an oven was full of fire ; and 
at the same time, can fill it with despair of ever seeing any 
end to its torment, or any rest from its misery : and then 
where w i l l be thy strength ? what wi l l become of thy 
counige ? what wi l l signify thine attempts to bear ? 

What art thou in the hands of the great God, who made 
he:1ven and earth by speaking a word ? What art diou, 
when dealt widi by that strengtli, which m,anages all this 
vast universe, holds the globe of the earth, directs all the 
motions of the heavenly bodies from age to age, and, when 
the fixed time shall come, wil l shake al l to pieces ? There 
are other wicked beings a thousand times stronger than 
thou: diere are strong and proud spirits of a gigantic 
stoutness and hardiness. But how little are thev in the 
hands of the great God I they are less than weak' infants ; 
they are nothing, and less than nothing, in the hands of an 
angry ( îod , as wi l l appear at the day of judgment. Their 
heai-ts wi l l be broken ; they wi l l sink ; they wi l l have no 
strength nor courage left ; tliey w i l l be as weak as water ; 
tlieir souls wi l l sink down into an infinite gloom, an abyss 
of death and despair. Then what w i l l become of thee, a 
poor worm, when thou shalt fall into the hands of that God, 
when he shall come to show his wrath, and make his 
power known on thee ? 

I f the strength of all the wicked men on earth, and of 
all the devils in hell, were united in one, and thou wert 
possessed of it all ; and i f the courage, greatness, and stout-
ness of all their hearts were united in thy single heart, thou 
wouldst be nothing in the hands of Jehovah. I f it were 
all collected, and thou shouldst set thvself to bear as well 
as thou couldst, a l l would sink under bis great wraüi in an 
instant, and would be utterly abolished : thine bands 
would drop down at once, and thine heart would melt as 
wax. The great mountains, the firm rocks, cannot stand 
before the power of ( io i l . He can tear the oartb i n pieces 

in a moment ; yea, he can shatter tl.e whole universe, ana 
dash it to pieca at one blow. How then wi l l thine liands 
be strong, or thine heart endure ? 

Thou canst not stand before a lion of the forest ; an 
angry wild beast, i f stirred up, wi l l easily tear such an 
one as thou art in pieces. Yea, not only so, but thou art 
crushed before die moth. A little thing, a little worm or 
spider, or some such insect, is able to k i l l thee. What 
then canst thou do in the hands of God ? It is vain to set 
the briers and thorns in battle-array against glovring flames ; 
tlie points of thorns, though sharp, do nothing to withstand 
the fire. 

Some of you have seen buildings on fire ; imagine 
therefore with yourselves, wliat a poor band you would 
make at fighting with the flames, i f you were in the midst 
of so great and fierce a fire. You have often seen a spider, 
or some other noisome insect, when thrown into the midst 
of a fierce fire, and have observed how immediately it 
yields to the force of the flames. There is no long struggle, 
no fighting against the fire, no strength exerted to oppose 
the heat, or to fly from it ; but it immediately stretches 
forth itself and yields ; and the fire takes possession of it, 
and at once it becomes full of fire. Here is a little image 
of what you wi l l be in hell, except you repent and fly to 
Christ. To encourage yourselves, that you vrill set your-
selves to bear hell-torments as well as you can, is just as 
i f a worm, that is about to be thrown into a glowing fur-
iiace, should swell and fortify itself, and prepare itself to 
fight the flames. 

What can you do with lightnings ? What doth it signify 
to fight with them ? What an absurd figure would a poor 
weak man make, who in a thunder-storm should expect a 
flash of lightning on his head or his breast, and should 
go forth sword in hand to oppose it ; when a flash would 
in an instant drink up al l his spûits and his life, and melt 
his sword ! 

Consider these things, all you enemies of God, and re-
jecters of Christ, whether you be old men and women, 
ChrisUess heads of families, or young people and wicked 
children. Be assured, that i f you do not hearken and re-
pent, God intends to show his wradi, and make bis power 
known upon you. He intends to magnify himself exceed-
ingly in sinking you down in hell. He" intends to show 
his great majesty at the day of judgment, before a vast 
assembly, in vour misery ; before a greater assembly inaiiy 
thousand-fold than ever yet appeared on earth ; before a 
vast assembly of saints, and a vast assembly of wicked 
men, a vast :issembly of holy angels, and before all the 
crew of devils. (ïod wi l l before a l l these get himself 
honour in your destniction ; you shall be tormented in the 
presence of them al l . Then all wi l l see that (iod is a 
great God indeed ; then all wi l l see how dreadful a thing 
it is to sin against such a ( ïod, and to reject such a Saviour, 
such love and grace, as you have rejected and despised 
A l l wi l l be filial widi awe at die great sight, and all the 
saints and angels wil l look upon you, and adore that 
majesty, that mighty power, and that holiness and justice o' 
God, which shall appear in your ineflable destruction ana 
misery. 

ft is probable that some who hear me, are at this very 
moment unaw.-ikeiied, and are in a great degree careless 
about their souls. I fear there are some among us who 
are most fearfully hardened : their hearts are harder than 
the very rocks. ' It is e,asier to make impressions upon an 
adamant than upon their hearts. I suppose some of yoii 
have heard all that I 'nave said with ease and quietness : it 
ap))ears to you as great sounding words, but doth not 
reach your hearts. You have heard such things many 
times : you have been too much used to die roaring of 
heaven's cannon, to be frightened at i t It wi l l therefore 
probably be in vain for me to say any thing further to you ; 
I wi l l only put you in mind that ere long God will deal 
with you. I cannot deal with you, you despise what 1 
say ; I have no power to make you sensible of your dan-
ger and misery,and of die dreadfulness of the wrath of God. 
The attempts of men in this way have often proved vain. 

However, C o d bath undei-taken to deal with such men 
as you are. It is his manner commonly first to let men 
try their utmost strength ; particularly to let ministers try, 
tliat thus he mav show niiiiistei-s their own weakness and 
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impotency ; and when they have done what they can, and 
all fails, Uien God takes the matter into his own hands. 
So it seems by your obstinacy as i f God intended to un¬
dertake to deal with you. He vrill undertake to subdue 
you ; he vnll see, i f he cannot cure you of your senseless¬
ness and regardlessness of his threatenings. A n d you 
vrill be conrinced ; you vrill be subdued effectually ; 
your strength vrill be utterly broken, your courage and hope 
vrill sink. God wi l l surely break those who wdl not bow. 

Having girded himself"with his power and wiatli, he 

hath heretoibre undertaken to deal witii many hard, stub-
bom, senseless, obstinate hearts ; and he never failed, he 
always did his work thoroughly. 

I t w i l l not be long before you wi l l be wonderfully 
changed. Y o u who now hear of hell and the wrath of the 
great God, and sit here so easy and quiet, and go away so 
careless ; by and by vrill shake and tremble, and cry out, 
and shriek, and gnash your teeth, and wi l l be thoroughly 
convinced of the vast" weight and importance of these 
things which you now despise. 

SERMON XL* 

T H E E T E R N I T Y O F H E L L T O R M E N T S . 

M A T T . X X V . 46. 

These shall go away into everlasting jmnishmtnt. 
I N this chapter we have the most particular description 

of the day of judgment, of any in the whole Bible. Christ 
here declares, that when he shall hereafter sit on the throne 
of his glory, the righteous and the wicked shall be set 
before him", and separated one fiom the other, as a shep¬
herd divideth his sheep from the goals. Then we have an 
account how both wi l l be judged according to their works ; 
how the good works of the one and the evil works of the 
odier wi l l be rehearsed, and how the sentence shall be 
pronounced accordingly. W e are told what the sentence 
wi l l be on each, and then we have an account of the exe¬
cution of the sentence on both. In the words of the text 
is the account of the execution of the sentence on the 
wicked or the ungodly : concerning which, it is to my pur¬
pose to observe two things. 

1. The duration of the punishment on which they are 
here said to enter : it is called everlasting punishment. 

2. The time of their entrance on this everlasting punish¬
ment ; viz. after the day of judgment, when all these things 
that are of a temporary continuance shall have come to an 
end, and even those of them that are most lasting,—the 
frame of the world itself; the earth which is said to abide 
for ever ; the ancient mountains and everlasting hills ; the 
sun, moon, and stars. When the heavens shall have 
waxed old like a garment, and as a vesture shall be changed, 
then shall be the time when the wicked shall enter on their 
punishment. 

Doctrine.—^The misery of the wicked in hell wil l be ah-
solutely eternal. 

There are two opinions which I mean to oppose in this 
doctrine. One is. That the eternal death with which wicked 
men are threatened in Scripture, signifies no more than 
eternal annihilation; that God wdl punish their wickedness 
by eternally abolishing their being. 

The other opinion which I mean to oppose is. That 
though the punishment of the wicked shall consist in sen¬
sible misery, yet it shall not be absolutely eternal ; but 
only of a very" long continuance. 

Therefore to establish the doctrine in opposition to these 
different opinions, I shall undertake to show, 

I . That it is not contrary to the divine perfections to 
inflict on wicked men a punishment that is absolutely 
eternal. 

I I . That the eternal death which God threatens, is 
not annihilation, but an abiding sensible punishment or 
misery. 

I I I . That this misery will not only continue for a very 
long lime, but will be absolutely without end. 

I V . That varions good ends wil l be obtained by the 
eternal punishment of the wicked. 

I I . I am to show that it is not contrary to the divine 
! perfections to inflict on wicked men a punishment that is 

absolutely eternal. 
This is the sum of the objections usually made against 

this doctrine. That it is inconsistent with the justice, and 
especially with the mercy, of God. A n d some say, I f it be 
stricdy just, yet how,can we sup()0se that a merciful God 
can bear eternally to torment his creatures. 

1. I shall briefly show. That it is not inconsistent with 
the justice of God to inflict an eternal punishment. To 
evince this, I shall use only one argument, viz. that sin is 
heinous enough to deserve such a punishment, and such a 
punishment is no more than proportionable to the evil or 
demerit of sin. I f the evil of sin be infinite, as the punish¬
ment is, then it is manifest that the punishment is no more 
than proportionable to the sin punished, and is no more 
than sin deserves. A n d i f the obligation to love, honour, 
and obey God be infinite, then sin which is the violation of 
this obligation, is a violation of infinite obligation, and sois 
an infinite evil. Again, i f God be infinitely worthy of love, 
honour, and obedience, then our obligation to love, and 
honour, and obey him is infinitely great.—So that God 
being infinitely glorious, or infinitely worthy of our love, 
honour, and obedience; our obligation to love, honour, 
and obey him, and so to avoid all sin, is infinitely gieat. 
Ara in , our obligation to love, honour, and obey God being 
infinitely great, sin is the violation of infinite obligation, 
and so is an infinite evil. Once more, sin being an infinite 
evil, deserves an infinite punishment, an infinite punish¬
ment is no more than it deserves : therefore such punish¬
ment is just ; which was the thing tobe proved. There is 
no evading the force of this reasoning, but by denying that 
God, the sovereign of the universe, is infinitely glori¬
ous; which I presume none of my hearers wil l venture 
to do. 

2. I am lo show, That it is not inconsistent with the 
mercy of God, to inflict an eternal punishment on wicked 
men. It is an unreasonable and unscriptural notion of the 
mercy of God, that he is merciful in such a sense that he 
cannot bear that penal justice should be executed. This is 
to conceive of the mercy of God as a passion to which his 
nature is so subject that God is liable to be moved, and 
affected, and overcome by seeing a creature in miserv, so 
that he cannot bear to see justice executed : which is ainost 
unworthy and absurd notion of the mercy of God, and 
would, i f true, argue great weakness.—It would be a great 
defect, and not a perfection, in the sovereign and supreme 
Judge of the worid, to be merciful in such a sense that he 
could not bear lo have penal justice executed. It is a 
very unscriptural notion of the mercy of God. The Scrip¬
tures every where represent the mercy of God as free and 
sovereign, and not that the exercises of it are necessarv, so 
that God cannot bear justice should take place. 'The 
Scriptures abundantly speak of it as the glory ofthe divine 
attribute of mercy, that it is free and sovereign in its exer¬
cises; and not that God cannot but deliver sinners from 
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misery. This is a mean and most unworthy idea of the 
divine mercy. 

It is most absurd also as it is contrary to plain fact. For 
i f there be any meaning in the objection, this is supposed 
in it, that all misery of the creature, whether just or unjust, 
is in itself contrary to the nature of God. For i f his 
mercy be of such a nature, that a very great degree of 
misery, though iust, is contrary to his nature ; then it is 
only to add to the mercy, and then a less degree of misery 
is contrarv to his liature'; again to add further to it, and a 
still less degree of misery is contrary to his nature. A n d 
so the mercy of God being infinite, all misery must be 
contrary to his nature ; which we see to be contrary to 
fact : for we see that God in his providence, doth indeed 
inflict very great calamities on mankind even in this 
life. 

However strong such kind of objections against the 
elenial misery of the wicked, may seem to the carnal, 
senseless hearts of men, as though it were against God's 
justice and mercy ; yet their seeming strength arises firom 
a want of sense of the infinite evil, odiousness, and provo-
cabon there is in sin. Hence it seems to us not suitable 
that any poor creature should be the subject of such 
misery, because we have no sense of any thing abominable 
and provoking in any creature answerable to it. I f we had, 
then this infinite calamity would not seem unsuitable. 
For one thing would but appear answerable and proper-
tionable to another, and so the mind would rest in it as fit 
and suitable, and no more than what is proper to be 
ordered by the just, holy, and good Go\׳emor of the 
world. 

That this is so, we may be convinced by this considéra-
tion, «12. that when we bear or read of some horrid i n -
stances of cruelty, it may be to some poor innocent child, 
or some holy martyr—and their cruel persecutors, having 
no regard to their shrieks and cries, only sported themselves 
with their misery, and would not vouchsafe even to put an 
end to their lives—we have a sense of the evil of them, and 
they make a deep impression on our minds. Hence it 
seems just, every way fit and suiuble, that God should 
inflict a very terrible punishment on persons who have per-
petrated such wickedness. It seems no way disagreeable 
to any perfection of the Judge of the world ; we can think 
of it without being at all shocked. The reason is, that we 
have a sense of the evil of their conduct, and a sense of 
the proportion there is between the evil or demerit and the 
punishment. 

Just so, i f we saw a proportion between the evil of sin 
and eternal punishment, i f we saw something in wicked 
men that should appear as hateful to us, as eternal misery 
appears dreadful ; something that should as much stir up 
indignation and detestation, as eternal misery does terror ; 
all objections against this doctrine would vanish at once. 
Though now it seem incredible; though when we hear 
of it and are so often told of it, we know not how to 
realize i t ; though when we hear of such a degree and 
duration of torments as are held forth in this doctrine, 
and think what eternity is, it •is ready to seem impossi-
ble, that such torments should be inflicted on poor 
feeble creatures by a Creator of infinite mercy ; yet this 
arises principally feom these two causes : (1.) It is'so con-
trary to the depraved inclinations of mankind, that they 
hate to believe it, and cannot bear it should be true. (2.) 
They see not the suitableness of eternal punishment to the 
evil of sin ; they see not that it is no more than propor-
tionable to the'demerit of sin. 

Having thus shown that the eternal punishment of die 
wicked is not inconsistent with the divine perfections, I 
shall now proceed to show, that it is so far from being 
inconsistent with the divine perfections, that those perfec-
tions evidently require it ; i. e. they require that sin should 
have so great a punishment, either in the person who has 
committed it, or in a surety ; and therefore with respect to 
those who believe not in a surety, and have no interest 
in him, the divine perfections require that this punishment 
should be inflicted on them. 

This appears, as it is not only not unsuitable that sin 
should be thus punished ; but it is positively suitable, 
decent, and proper.—If this be made to appear, that it is 
positively suitable that sin should be thus punished, then 

it wdl follow, that the perfections of God require it ; for 
certainly the perfections of God require what is proper to 
be done. Tlie perfection and excellency of God require 
that to take place which is perfect, excellent, and proper 
in its own nature. But that sin should be punished eter-
nally is such a thing ; which appears by the follovring 
considerations. 

1. It is suitable that God should infinitely hate sin, and 
be an infinite enemy to it. Sin, as I have before shown, 
is an infinite evil, and therefore is infinitely odious and 
detestable. It is proper that God should hate every evil, 
and hate it according to its odious and detestable nature. 
A n d sin being infinitely evil and odious, it is proper that 
God should hate it infinitely. 

2. I f infinite hatred of sin be suitable to the divine 
character, then the expressions of such hatred are also suit-
able to his character. Because that which is suitable to 
be, is suitable to be expressed ; that which is lovely in 
itself, is lovely when it appears. I f it be suitable 'that 
God should hie an infinite enemy to sin, or that he should 
hate it infinitely, then it is suitable that he should act as 
such an enemy. I f it be suitable that he should hate and 
have enmity against sin, then it is suitable for him to 
express that hatred and enmity in that to which hatred 
and enmity by its own nature tends. But certainly hatred 
in its own nature tends to opposition, and to set itself 
against that which is hated, and to procure its evil and not 
its good: and that in proportion to the hatred. Great 
hatred naturally tends to the great evil, and infinite hatred 
to the infinite evil, of its object. 

Whence it follows, that i f it be suitable that there should 
be infinite hatred of sin in God, as I have shown it is, it is 
suitable that he should execute an infinite punishment on 
it ; and so the perfections of God require that he should 
punish sin with an infinite, or which is the same thing, 
with an eternal, punishment. 

Thus we see not only the great objection against this 
doctrine answered, but the truth of the doctrine establish-
ed by reason. I now proceed fiirther to establisli it by 
considering the remaining {!articulais under the doctrine. 

I I . ITiat eternal death or punishment which God 
threatens to the wicked, is not annihilation, but an abiding 
sensible punishment or misery.—^The truth of this propo-
sition w i l l appear by the following {)articulars. 

1. H i e Scripture every where represents the punish-
ment of the wicked, as implying very extreme pains and 
sufferings ; but a state of annihilation is no state of suffer-
ing at al l . Persons annihilated have no sense or feeling of 
pain or pleasure, and much less do they feel that punish-
ment which carries in it an extreme pain or suffering. 
They no more suffer to eternity than they did suffer from 
eternity. 

2. It is agreeable both to Scripture and reason to sup-
pose, that the wicked wil l be punished in such a manner, 
that they shall be sensible of the punishment they are 
under ; "that they should be sensible that now God has 
executed and fulfilled what he threatened, what they dis-
regarded, and would not believe. They should know 
themselves that justice takes place upon them ; that God 
vindicates that majesty which they despised ; that God is 
not so despicable a being as they thought him to be. 
They should be sensible for what they are punished, while 
they are under the threatened punishment. It is reason-
able that they should be sensible of their own guilt, and 
should remember their former opportunities and obliga-
tions, and should see their own folly and God's justice.— 
If the punishment threatened be eternal annihilation, they 
wi l l never know that it is inflicted ; they wi l l never know 
that God is just in their punishment, or that they have 
their deserts. A n d how is this agreeable to the Scrip-
tures, in which God threatens, that be wil l repay the 
wicked to his face, Deut. v i i . 10. A n d to that in Job xxi . 
19, 20. " God rewardeth him, and he shall know i t ; his 
eyes shall see his destruction, and he shall drink of the 
wrath of the Almighty." A n d to that in Ezek. xxii . 21, 
22. " Yea, I wi l l gather you, and blow upon you in the 
fire of my wrath, and ye shall be melted in the midst 
thereof A s silver is melted in the midst of the furnace, 
so shall ye be melted in the midst thereof; and ye shall 
know that I the Lord have poured out my fury upon 
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you."—And how is it ^ eeab le to that expression so often 
annexed to the threatenings of God's wratn against wicked 
men. And ye shall know that I am the Lord ? 

3. The Scripture teaches, that the wicked wi l l suffer 
different degrees of torment, according to the different 
aggravations of their sins. Matt. v. 22. " Whosoever is 
angry with his brother without a cause, shall be in danger 
of the judgment : and whosoever shall say to his brother, 
Raca, shall be in danger of the council : but whosoever 
shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of hell-fire." Here 
Christ teaches us, that the torments of vricked men vrill be 
different in different persons, according to the different de¬
grees of their guilt.—It shall be more tolerable for Sodom 
and Gomorrah, for Tyre and Sidon, ύαη for the cities where 
most of Christ's mijKiity works were vnrought.—Again, our 
Lord assures us. That he that knoweth his Lord's w i l l , 
and prepareth not himself, nor doth according to his wi l l , 
shall be beaten with many stripes. But he that knoweth 
not, and committeth things worthy of stripes, shall be 
beaten vrith few stripes—^fiiese several passages of Scrip¬
ture infallibly prove, that there vrill be different degrees 
of punishment in hell ; which is utterly inconsistent with 
the supposition, that the punishment consists in annihila¬
tion, in which there can be no degrees. 

4. ITie Scriptures are very express and abundant in this 
matter, Tbat the eternal punishment of the vricked wi l l 
consist in sensible misery and torment, and not in an¬
nihilation.—What is said of Judas is worthy to be ob¬
served here, " It had been good for that man i f he had 
not been bom ;' ' Matt. xxvi . 24.—^This seems plainly to 
teach us, that the punishment of the wicked is such tiiat 
their existence, upon the whole, is worse than non-ex¬
istence. But i f their punishment consists merely in 
annihifation, this is not tme.—TTie wicked, in their punish¬
ment, are said to weep, and wail, and gnasft their teeth ; 
which implies not only real existence, but life, knowledge, 
and activity, and that they are in a very sensible and 
exquisite manner affected with their punishment.—Isa. 
xxxiii . 14. Sinners in the state of dieir punishment 
are represented to dwell with everlasting burnings. But i f 
diey are only turned into nothing, where is the foundation 
for this representation ? It is absurd to say, that sinneis 
wi l l dwell with annihilation ; for there is no dwelling in 
the case. It is also absurd to call annihilation a 
burning, which implies a state of existence, sensibility, 
and extreme pain ; whereas in annihilation there is 
neither. 

It is said, that they shall be cast into a lake of fire and 
brimstone. How can this expression with any propriety 
be understood to mean a state of annihilation ? Yea, they 
are expressly said to have no rest day nor night, but to be 
tormented vvith fire and brimstone for ever and ever. Rev. 
X X . 10. But annihilation is a state of rest, a state in which 
not the least torment can possibly be suffered. The rich 
man in hell lifted up his eyes being in torment, and saw 
Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom, and entered 
into a particular conversation vrith Abraham ; all which 
proves that he was not annihifated. 

The spirits of ungodly men before the resurrection are 
not in a state of annihilation, but in a state of misery ; they 
are spirits in prison, as the apostle saith of them that were 
drowned in the flood, 1 Pet. i i i . 19.—And this appears 
very plainly from the instance of the rich man before 
mentioned, "if we consider him as representing the vricked 
in their separate state between death and the resurrection. 
But i f the wicked even then, are in a state of torment, 
much more wi l l they be, when they shall come to suffer 
that which is the proper punishment of their sins. 

Annihifation is not so great a calamity but that some 
men have undoubtedly chosen it, rather than a state of 
suffering even in this life. Tliis was the case of Job, a 
good man. But i f a good man in this world may suffer 
that which is worse than annihilation, doubtless the proper 
punishment of the wicked, in which God means to mani¬
fest his peculiar abhorrence of their wickedness, wil l be a 
calamity vastly greater still ; and therefore cannot be anni¬
hilation. That must be a very mean and contemptible 
testimonv of God's wrath towards those who have rebelled 
against his crown and dignity—broken his laws, and de¬
spised both his vengeance and his grace—which is not so 

great a calamity as some of his tiue children have^uffered 
in life. 

The eternal punishment of the wicked is said to be the 
second death, as Rev. xx. 14. and xxi. 8. It is doubtless 
called the second death in reference to the death of the 
body ; and as the death of die body is ordinarily attended 
with great pain and distress, so the like, or something vast¬
ly greater, is implied in calling the eternal punishment of 
the wicked the second death ; and there would be no pro¬
priety in calling it so, if it consisted merely in annihilation. 
And"this second death wicked men will suffer; for it can¬
not be called the second death with respect to any other 
than men ; it cannot be called so with respect to devils, as 
they die no temporal death, which is the first death. In 
Rev. ii. 11. it is said, " He that overcometh, shall not be 
hurt of the second death ;" implying that all. who do not 
overcome their lusts, but live in sin, shall suffer the second 
death. 

Again, wicked men will suffer the same kind of death 
with the devils ; as in verse 25th of the context, " Depart, 
ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and 
his angels." Now the punishment of the devil is not anni¬
hilation, but torment : he therefore trembles for fear of it ; 
not for fear of being annihilated,—he would be glad of that. 
What he is afraid of is torment, as appears by Luke viii. 
28. where he cries out, and beseeches Christ, that he 
would not torment him before the time. And it is said. 
Rev. X X . 10. " The devil that deceived them was cast into 
the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the 
false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and night, 
for ever and ever." 

It is strange how men will go directly against so plain 
and full revelations of Scripture, as to suppose, notwith¬
standing all these things, that the eternal punishment 
threatened against the wicked signifies no more than anni¬
hilation. 

III. As the future punishment of the wicked consists in 
sensible misery ; so it shall not only continue for a very long 
time, but shall be absolutely without end. 

Of those who have held that the torments of hell are not 
absolutely etemal, there have been two sorts. Some sup¬
pose, that in the threatenings of everiasting punishment, 
the terms used do not necessarily import a proper eternity, 
but only a very long duration. Others suppose, that if 
they do import a proper eternity, yet we cannot necessari-
Iv conclude thence, that God will fulfil his threatenings.— 
Therefore I shall. 

First, Show that the threatenings of etemal punishment 
do very plainly and fully import a proper, absolute eternity, 
and not merely a long duration.—This appears, 

1. Because when the Scripture speaks of the wicked 
being sentenced to their punishment at the time when all 
temporal things are come to an end, it then speaks of it as 
everlasting, as in the text, and elsewhere. It is true, that 
the term for ever is not always in Scriptuie used to signify 
eternity. Sometimes it means, as long as a man liveth. In 
this sense it is said, that the Hebrew servant, who chose 
to abide with his master, should have his ear bored, and 
should serve his master for ever. Sometimes it means, 
during the continuance of the state and church of the Jews. 
In this sense, several laws, which were peculiar to that 
church, and were to continue in force no longer than that 
church should last, are called statutes for ever. See 
Exodus xxvii. 21. chap, xxviii. 43, &c. Sometimes it 
means as long as the world stands. So in Eccles. i. 4. 
" One generation passeth away, and another generation 
cometh ; but the earth abideth for ever." 

And this last is the longest temporal duration that such 
a term is ever used to signify. For the duration of the 
world is the longest of things temporal, as its beginning 
was the earliest. Therefore when the Scripture speaks of 
things as being before the foundation of the world, it means 
that they existed before the beginning of time. So those 
things which continue after the end of the world, are eter¬
nal things. When heaven and earth are shaken and re¬
moved, those things that remain vrill be what cannot be 
shaken, but will remain for ever. Heb. xii. 26, 27. 

But the punishment of the wicked will not only remain 
after the end of the worid, but is called everiasting, as in 
the text, "These shall go away into everlasting punishment." 
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So in 2 Thess. i . 9, 10. " Who shall be punished with 
everlasting destruction from die presence of the Lord, and 
from the glory of his power ; when he shall come to be glo-
rified in his saints," &c.—Now, what can be meant by a 
thing being everlasting, after all temporal things are come 
to an end, but that it is absolutely without end '! 

2. Such expressions are used to set forth the duration of 
the punishment of the wicked, as are never used in the 
scriptures of the New Testament to signify any thing but a 
proper eternity. It is said, not only that the punishment 
shall be for ever, but /or ever and ever. Rev. xiv. 11. 
" The smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and 
ever."—Rev. xx. 10. " Shall be tormented day and night, 
for ever and ever."—Doubtless the New Testament has 
some expression to signify a proper eternity, of which it 
has so often occasion to speak. But it has no higher ex-
pression than this : i f this do not signify an absolute eter-
nity, there is none that does. 

3. The Scripture uses the same way of speaking to set 
forth the eternity of punishment and the eternity of happi-
ness, yea, the eternity of God himself Matt. xxv. 46. " These 
shall go away into everlasting punishment : but the 
righteous into life etemal." The words everlasting and 
eterruU, in the original, are the very same. Rev. xxi i . 5. 
" A n d they (the saints) shall reign_/ôr ever and ever." A n d 
the Scripture has no higher expression to signify the eter-
nity of God himself, than that of his being for ever and 
ever ; as Rev. iv. 9. " To him who sat on the throne, who 
liveth for ever and ever;" and in the 10th verse, and in 
chap. v. 14. and chap. x. 6. and chap. xv. 7. 

Again, the Scripture expresses God's eternity by this, 
that it shall be for ever, after the world is come to an end ; 
Psalm ci i . 26,'27. " They shall perish, but thou shalt en-
dure : yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment ; as 
a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be chang-
ed. But thou art the same, and thy years shall have no 
end." 

4. The Scripture says, that wicked men shall not be 
delivered, till thev have paid the uttermost farthing of their 
debt; Mal t . v. 26. The last mite; Luke x. 59. i . e. the 
utmost that is deserved ; and all meny is excluded by this 
expression. But we have shown that they deserve an infi-
nite, an endless punishment. 

5. The Scripture says absolutely, that their punishment 
shall not have an end ; Mark ix. 44. " Where their worm 
dieth not, and Ihe fire is not quenched." Now, it wil l not 
do to say, lhat the meaning is. Their worm shall live agreat 
while, or that it shall be a great while before their Are is 
Suenched. I f ever the time comes that their worm shall 
ie ; i f ever there shall be a quenching of the fire at al l , then 

it is not true dial their worm dieth not, and that the fire is 
not quenched. For i f there be a dying of the worm, and a 
quenching of the fire, let it be at what time it wdl , nearer 
or further ofl", it is equally contrary to such a negation—it 
dieth not, it is not quenclied. 

Secondly, There are others who allow, that the exprès-
sions of the threatenings do denote a proper eternity ; but 
then, they say, it doth not certainly follow, that the 
punishment vvill really be etemal ; because, God may 
threaten, and yet not ,fulfil his threatenings. Though 
they allow that the threatenings are positive and peremp-
torv, without any reserve, yet they say, God is not obliged 
to fiilfil absolute positive ibieateiiings, as he is absolute 
promises. Because in promises a right is conveyed that 
the creature to whom the promises are made wil l claim ; 
but there is no danger of the creature's claiming any right 
by a threatening. Therefore I am now to show, that what 
God has positively declared in this matter, does indeed 
make it certain, that it shall be as he has declared. To 
this end, I shall mention two things : 

1. It is evidendy contrary to the divine truth, positively 
to declare any thing to be real, whether past, present, or 
to come, which God at the same time knows is not so. 
Absolutely threatening that any thing shall be, is the same 
as absolutely declaring that it־ is to he. For any to sup-
|>ose, that God absolutely declares that any thing will ie, 
which he at the same time knows will not be, is blasphemy, 
i f there be any such thing as blasphemy. 

Indeed, it ־is very true, that there is no obligation on 
God, arising fiom the claim of the creature, as there is in 

promises. They seem to reckon the wrong way, who 
suppose the necessity of the execution of the threatening 
to arise from a proper obligation on God to the creature to 
execute consequent on his threatening. For indeed the 
certainty of the execution arises the other way, viz. on the 
obligation there was on the omniscient God, in threatening, 
to conform his threatening to what he ,knew would he 
future in execution. Though, strictly speaking, God is 
not properiy obliged to the creature to execute because he 
has threatened, yet he was obliged not absolutely 10 threat-
en, if at the saine lime he knew that he should not or 
would not fulfil : because this would not have been con-
sistent with his truth. So that from the truth of God 
there is an inviolable connexion between positive threaten-
ings and execution. They who suppose that God posi-
lively declared, that he would do contrary to what he 
knew would come 10 pass, do therein suppose, that he 
absolutely threatened contrary to what he knew lo be 
truth. A n d how any one can speak contrary lo >vhat he 
knows to be truth, in declaring, promising, or ihrealening, 
or any other way, consistently with inviolable truth, is in -
conceivable. 

Hireatenings are significations of something; and i f 
they are made consistently with truth, they are true signi-
fications, or significations of truth, that which shall be. I f 
absolute threatenings are significations of any thing, they 
are significations ofthe futurity of the things threatened. 
But i f the futurity of the things threatened be not true and 
real, then how can the threatening be a true signification ? 
A n d i f God, in ihem, speaks contrary to what he knows, 
and contrary to what he intends, how he can speak true is 
inconceivable. 

Absolute threatenings are a kind of predictions; and 
thouth God is not properiy obliged by any claim of ours 
to fulfil predictions, unless"they are of the nature of pro-
mises; vet it certainly would be contrary to ti-uth, to 
predict that such a thing would come to pass, which he 
knew at the same time would not come 10 pass. "Dtreat-
enings are declarations of something future, and they must 
be declarations of future truth, if they are true déclara-
tions. Its being future alters not the case any more than 
if it were present. It is equally contrary to truth, to de-
dare contrary to what at the same time is known to be 
truth, whether it be of things past, present, or to come; 
for all are alike to God. 

Beside, we have often declarations in Scripture of the 
future eternal punishment of the wicked, in the proper 
form of predictions, and not in the form of threatenings. 
So in the text, " These shall go away into everiasting 
punishment." So in those frequent assertions of eternal 
punishment in the Revelation, some of which I have 
already quoted. The Revelation is a prophecy, and is so 
called" in the book itself; so are those declarations of 
eternal punishment.—The like declarations we have also 
in manv other places of Scripture. 

2. The doctrine of those who teach, that it is not cer-
lain lhat God wi l l fulfil those absolute threatenings, is 
bla-fhemous another way ; and that is, as God, according 
to their sapposition, was obliged to make use of a fallacy 
to govern the worid. They own, that it is needful that 
men should apprehend themselves liable to an eternal 
punishment, that they might thereby be restrained from 
sin, and that God has threatened such a punishment, for 
the very end that they might believe themselves exposed to 
it. But what an uiiworlhy opinion does this convey of 
God and his government, of his infinite majesty, and wis-
dom, and all-sufficiency !—Beside, they suppose, that 
thon״h God has made use of such a fallacy, yet it is not 
such an one but that they have detected him in it. Though 
God intended men should believe it to be certain, that 
sinners are liable to an etemal punishment ; yet they sup-
pose, that they have been so cunning as to find out that it 
is not certain": and so that God had not laid his design so 
deep, but that such cunning men as they can discern the 
cheat, and defeat the design : because they have found 
out, that there is no necessary connexion between the 
threatening of etemal punishment, and the execution of 
that threatening. 

Considering these things, is it not greatly to be won-
dered at, that Archbishop Tillolson, who has made so 
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great a figure among the new-fashioned divines, should 
advance such an opinion as this ? 

Before I conclude this head, it may be proper for me to 
answer an objection or two, that may arise m the minds 
of some. 

1. It may be hei-e said. We have instances wherein God 
hath not fulfilled his threatenings ; as his threatening to 
Adam, and in him to mankind, that they should surely 
die, if they should eat the forbidden fruit. I answer, it is 
not true that God did not fulfil that threatening : he ful¬
filled it, and wi l l fulfil it in every jot and titUe. When 
God said, " Thou shalt surely diej" i f we respect spiritual 
death, it was fulfilled in Adam's person in the day that he 
ate. For immediately his image, his holy spirit, and 
original righteousness, which was the highest and best life 
of our first parents, were lost ; and they were immediately 
in a doleful state of spiritual death. 

If we respect temporal death, that was also fulfilled: 
he brought death upon himself and all his posterity, and 
he virtually suffered that death on that very day on which 
he ate. His body was brought into a corruptible, mortal, 
and dying condition, and so it continued till it was dis¬
solved. I f we look at all that death which was compte-
bended in the threatening, it was, properly speaking, ful¬
filled in Christ. When God said to Adam, I f thou eatest, 
thou shalt die, he spake not only to him, and of him per¬
sonally ; but the words respected mankind, Adam and his 
race, and doubdess were so understood by him. His off¬
spring were to be looked upon as sinning in him, and so 
should die with him. The words do as justly allow of an 
imputation of death as of sin ; they are as well consistent 
with di/iiig in a surety, as with sinnine in one. Therefore, 
the threatening is fulfilled in the death of Christ, the 
surety. 

2. "Another objection may arise from God's threatening 
to Nineveh. He threatened, that in forty davs Nineveh 
should be destroyed, which yet he did not fulfil.—I an¬
swer, that threatening conid justly be looked upon no 
otherwise than as amlU'ional. It was of the nature of a 
wamino, and not of an absolute denunciation. Why was 
Jonah 'sent to the Ninevites, but to give them warning, 
that they might have opportunity to repent, reform, and 
avert the approaching destruction' God had no other 
design or end in sending the prophet to them, but that 
they might be warned and tried by him, as (îod warned 
the Israelites, Judah and Jerusalem, before their destruc¬
tion. Therefore the prophets, together with their yirophe-
cies of approaching destruction, joined eamest exhortations 
to repent and reform, that it might be averted. 

No more could jusdy be understood to be certainly 
threatened, than that Nineveh should be destroyed in forty 
days, continuing as it was. For it was for their wicked¬
ness that that destruction was threatened, and so the Nine-
vites took it. Therefore, when the cause was removed, 
the eff'ect ceased. It was contrary to God's known man¬
ner, to threaten punishment and destruction for sin in this 
worid absolutely, so that it should come upon the persons 
threatened unavoidably, let them repent and reform and 
do what they would : Jer. xvii i . 7, 8. " A t what instant I 
shall speak concerning a nation, and conceming a king¬
dom, to pluck up, and to pull down, and to destroy it ; i f 
that nation against whom I have pronounced turn from 
their evil, I wil l repent of the evil that I thought to do unto 
them." So that all threatenings of this nature had a con¬
dition implied in them, according to the known and de¬
clared manner of God's dealing. A n d the Ninevites did 
not take it as an absolute sentence of denunciation : i f 
they had, they would have despaired of any benefit by fast¬
ing and reformation. 

But the threatenings of eternal wiadi are positive and 
absolute. There is nothing in the word of God from 
which we can gather any condition. Tlie only opportu¬
nity of escaping is in this world ; this is the only state of 
trial, wherein we have any offers of mercy, or place for 
repentance. 

I V . I shall mention several good and important ends, 
which wil l be obtained by the etemal punishment of the 
Λvicked. 

1. Hereby God vindicates his injured nwjesti/. Where¬
in sinners cast contempt upon it, and trample it in the dust. 
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God vindicates and honours it, and makes it appear, as it 
is indeed, infinite, by showing that it is infinitely dreadful 
to contemn or offend it. 

2. God glorifies his justice.—^The glory of God is the 
greatest gtwd ; it is üiaX which is the chief end of the 
creation ; it is of greater importance than any thing else. 
But this is one way wherein God wi l l glorify himself, as 
in the etemal destruction of ungodly men he wi l l glorify 
his justice. Therein he w i l l appear as a just governor of 
the world. The vindictive justice of God w i l l appear 
strict, exact, awful, and terrible, and therefore glorious. 

3. God hereby indirectly glorifies his grace on the vessels 
of mercy.—The saints in heaven w i l l tehold the torments 
of the damned : " the smoke of their torment ascendeth up 
for ever and ever." Isaiah Ixvi. 24. " A n d they shall go 
forth and look upon the carcasses of the men that have trans¬
gressed against me : for their worm shall not die, neither 
shall their fire be quenched, and they shall be an abhorring 
unto all flesh." A n d in Kev. xiv. 10. it is said, that they 
shall be tormented in the presence of the holy angels, and 
in the presence of the Lamb. So they vrill be tormented 
in the presence also of the glorified saints. 

Hereby the saints wi l l be made the more sensible how 
great their salvation is. When they shall see how great 
the misery is from which God hath saved them, and how 
great a difference he hath made between their state, and 
the state of others, who were by nature, and perhaps for a 
time by |!ractice, no more sinful and ill-deserving than 
any, it w i l l give them a greater sense of the wonderfulness 
of God's grace to them. Every time they look upon the 
damned, it wi l l excite in them a lively and admning sense 
of the grace of God, in making them so to differ. Tliis the 
apostle infiarms us is one end of the damnation of ungodly 
men ; Rom. ix. 22, 23. " What i f God vrilling to show 
his wrath, and to make his power known, endured with 
much long-suflTering the vessels of wradi fitted to destruc¬
tion : and that he might make known the riches of his 
glory on Ihe vessels of merci!, which he had afore prepared 
unto glory ?" The view of tlie misery of the damned wi l l 
double the ardour of the love and gratitude of the saints 
in heaven. 

4. The sight of hell torments wi l l exalt the happiness of 
the saints for ever. It wi l l not only make them more 
sensible of the greatness and freeness of the grace of God 
in tiieir happiness ; but it w i l l really make their happiness 
the greater, as it wil l make them more sensible of their 
ownrhappiness ; it wi l l give them a more lively relish of 
i t ; it w i l l make them prize it more. When they see 
others, who were of the same nature, and bom under the 
same circumstances, plunged in such misery, and they so 
distinguished, Ο it wi l l make them sensible how happy 
they are. A sense of the opposite misery, in a l l cases, 
greatly increases the relish of any joy or pleasure. 

The sight of the wonderful power, the great and dread-
fill majesty, and awful justice and holiness of God, mani¬
fested in the etemal )!unishment of ungodly men, wi l l 
make them prize his favour and love vastly the more ; 
and they wi l l be so much the more hapjiy in the enjoy¬
ment of it. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

1. From what hath been said, we may learn the folly 
and madness of the greater part of mankind, in that for the 
sake of present momentary gratification, they mn the ven¬
ture of enduring all these etemal torments. Hiey prefer a 
small pleasure, or a little wealth, or a little eartiily honour 
and greatness, which can last but for a moment, to an 
escape from this punishment. I f it be true that tiie tor¬
ments of hell are etemal, what wi l l it profit a man, i f he 
gain the whole world and lose his own soul ; or what shall 
a man give in exchange for his soul ? What is there in 
this world, which is not a trifle, and lighter than vanity, 
in comparison with these etemal things ? 

How mad are men, who so often hear of these things 
and pretend to believe tiiem ; who can live but a little 
while, a few years ; who do not even expect to live here 
longer than others of their species ordinarily do ; and who 
yet are careless about what becomes of themselves in 
another world, where there is no change and no eml ! 

T H E E T E R N I T Y O F H E L L T O R M E N T S . 
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How mad are they, when they hear that i f they go on in 
sin, they shall be eternally miserable, that they are not 
moved by it, but hear it with as much carelessness and 
coldness as i f they were no way concerned in the matter ; 
when they know not but that it may be their case, that 
they may be suffering these torments before a week is at 
an end ! 

How can men be so careless of such a matter as their 
own etemal and desperate destruction and torment! What 
a strange stupor and senselessness possesses the hearts of 
men ! How common a thing is it to see men, who are 
told from sabbath to sabbath of etemal misery, and who 
are as mortal as other men, so careless about it, that they 
seem not to be at all restrained by it from whatever their 
souls lust after ! It is not half so much their care to escape 
etemal misery, as it is to get money and land, and to be 
considerable in the world, and to gratify their senses. 
Their thoughts are much more exercised about these things, 
and much more of their care and concern is about them. 
Etemal misery, though they lie every day exposed to it, is 
a thing neglected, it is but now and then thought of, and 
then with a great deal of stupidity, and not with concern 
enough to stir them up to do any thing considerable in 
order to escape it. They are not sensible that it is worth 
their while to take any considerable pains in order to it. 
A n d i f they do take pains for a little while, they soon leave 
off, and something else takes up their thoughts and con-
cem. 

Thus you see it among young and old. Multitudes of 
youth lead a careless life, taking little care about their 
salvation. So you may see it among persons of mid-
die age ; and with many advanced in years, and when they 
certainly draw near to the grave.—Yet these same persons 
wi l l seem to acknowledge, that the greater part of men go 
to hell and sufler etemal misery, and this through careless-
ness about it. However, they wi l l do the same. How 
strange is it that men can enjoy themselves and be at rest, 
when they are thus hanging over eternal burnings ; at the 
same time, having no lease of their lives, and not knowing 
how soon the thread by which they hang wil l break, nor 
indeed do they pretend to know ; and i f it breaks, they 
ure gone, they are lost for ever, and there is no remedy ! 
Vet they trouble not themselves much about it ; nor wi l l 
they hearken to those vvho cry to them, and entreat them 
to take care for themselves, and labour to get out of that 
dangerous condition : they are not willing to take so mnch 
pains : they choose not to be diverted firom amusing them-
selves with toys and vanities. Thus, well might the wise 
man say, Eccles. ix . 3. " The heart of the sons of men 
is full of evil. Madness is in their heart while they live ; 
and after that they go to the dead."—How much wiser 
are those few, who make it their main business to lay a 
foundation for etemity, to secure their salvation ! 

2. I shall improve this subject in a use of exhortation 
to sinners, to take care to escape these etemal torments. 
I f they be eternal, one would think that would be enough 
to awaken your concern, and excite your diligence. I f 
the punbbment be etemal, it is infinite, as we said before ; 
and therefore no other evil, no death, no temporary torment 
that ever you heard of, or that you can imagine, is any 
thing in comparison with it, but is as much less and less 
considerable, not only as a grain of sand is less than the 
whole universe, but as it is less tiian the boundless space 
which encompasses the universe.—^Therefore here, 

(1.) Be entreated to consider attentively how great and 
awful a thing etemity is. Aldiough you cannot compte-
bend it the more by considering, yet you may be made 
more sensible that it is not a thing to be disregarded.—Do 
but consider what it is to suffer extreme torment for ever 
and ever ; to suffer it day and night, from one year to 
another, from one age to another, and from one thousand 
ages to another, and so adding age to age, and thousands 
to thousands, in pain, in wailing and lamenting, groaning 
and shrieking, and gnashing your teeth ; with your souls 
full of dreadful grief and amazement, with your bodies 
and every member full of racking torture, without any 
()ossibility of getting ease ; without any possibility of 
moving God to pity bv your cries ; without any possibility 
of hiding yourselves from him ; without any possibility of 
diverting your thoughts from your pain ; without any pos-

sibility of obtaining any manner of mitigation, or help, or 
change for the better. 

(2.) D o but consider how dreadful despair wi l l he in 
such torment. How dismal will it be, when you arc under 
these racking torments, to k^ow assuredly that you never, 
never shall be delivered from them ; to have no hope : 
when you shall wish that you might be turned into nothmg, 
but shall have no hope of it ; when you shall wish that 
you might be tumed into a toad or a serpent, but shall 
have no hope of it ; when you would rejoice, if you might 
but have any relief, after you shall have enduied-these tor-
ments millions of ages, but shall have no hope of it. After 
you shall have worn out the age of the sun, moon, and stars, 
in your dolorous groans and lamentations, without rest 
day and night, or one minute's ease, yet you shall have no 
hope of ever being delivered ; after you shall have worn 
a thousand more such ages, you shall have no hope, but 
shall know that you are not one whit nearer to the end of 
your torments ; but that still there are the same groans, 
the same shrieks, the same doleful cries, incessandy to be 
made by you, and that the smoke of your torment shal. 
still ascend up for ever and ever. Your souls, which shall 
have been agitated with the wrath of God all this while, 
wil l still exist to bear more wrath ; your bodies, which 
shall have been burning all this while in these glowing 
flames, shall not have been consumed, but w i l l remain to 
roast through etemity, which wil l not have been at all 
shortened bv what shall have been past. 

Y o u may by considering make yourselves more sensible 
than you ordinarily are ; but it is a little you can conceive 
of what it is to have no hope in such torments. How 
sinking would it be to you, to endure such pain as you 
have felt in this world, without any hopes, and to know 
that you never should be delivered from it, nor have one 
minute's rest 1 Y o u can now scarcely conceive how dole-
ful that would be. How much more to endure the vast 
weight of the wrath of God without hope ! The more the 
damned in hell think of the eternity of their torments, the 
more amazing wil l it appear to them ; and alas ! they will 
not be able to keep it out of their minds. Their tortures 
wi l l not divert them from it, but wil l fix their attention to 
it. Ο how dreadful wi l l eternity appear to them after thev 
shall have been thinking on it for ages together, and shall 
have so long an experience of their torments ! The damned 
in hell wi l l have two infinites perpetually to amaze them, 
and swallow them up : one is an infinite God, whose wrath 
they wdl bear, and in whom they wil l behold their perfect 
and irreconcilable enemy. The other is the infinite 
duration of their torment. 

I f it were jwssible for the damned in hell to have a 
comprehensive knowledge of etemity, their sorrow and grief 
would be infinite in degree. The comprehensive view of 
so much sorrow, which they must endure, would cause 
infinite grief for the present. Though they wi l l not have 
a comprehensive knowledge of it, yet they will doubtless 
have a vastly more lively and strong apprehension of it 
than we can have in this world. Their torments will give 
them an impression of i t .—A man in his present state, 
without any enlargement of his capacity, would have a 
vastly more lively impression of eternity than he has, i f he 
were only under some pretty sharp pain in some member 
of his biîdy, and were at the same time assured, that he 
must endure that pain for ever. His pain would give him 
a greater sense of etemity than other men have. How 
much more wil l those excruciating torments, which the 
damned wil l suffer, have this effect ! 

Besides, their capacity wi l l probably be enlarged, their 
understandings wil l be quicker and stronger in a future 
state ; and God can give them as great a sense and as strong 
an impression of eternity, as he pleases, to increase tbeir 
grief and torment.—Ο be entreated, ye that are in a Christ-
less state, and are going on in a way to hell, that are daily 
exposed to damnation, to consider these things. I f you do 
not, it wil l surely be but a litde while before vou \vill ex-
perience them, and then you will know how dreadfiil it is 
to despair in hell ; and it may be before this year, or this 
month, or this week, is at an end ; before another sab-
bath, or ever you shall have opportunity to hear another 
sermon. 

(3.) That you may effectually escape these dreadful 
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and eternal torments, be entreated to flee and embrace him 
who came into tlie world for the very end of .saving sinners 
from these torments, who has paid the whole debt due to 
the divine law, and exhausted etemal in temporal softer-
ings. What great encouragement is it to those of you who 
are sensible that you are exposed to etemal punishment, 
that there is a Saviour provided, who is able and who freely 
offers to save you from that punishment, and that in a way 
which is perfectly consistent with the glory of God, yea, 
which is more to the glory of God than it would be if you 
should suffer the "ternal punishment of hell. For i f you 
should suffer that punishment you would never pay the 
whole of the debt. Those who are sent to hell never wi l l 
have paid the whole of the debt which they owe to God, 
nor indeed a pan which bears any proportion to the whole. 
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They never wil l have paid a part which bears so great a 
proportion to the whole, as one mite to ten thousand 
talents. Justice therefore never can be actually satisfied 
in your damnation ; but it is actually satisfied in Christ. 
Therefore he is accepted of the Fadier, and therefore all 
who believe are accepted and justified in him. Therefore 
believe in him, come to him, commit your souls to him 
to be saved by him. In him you shall be safe from the 
eternal torments of hell. Nor is that all : but through him 
you shall inherit inconceivable blessedness and glory, which 
will be of equal duration with the torments of hell. For, 
as at the last day the wicked shall go away into everlasting 
punishment, so shall the righteous, or those who trust in 
Christ, go into life etemal. 

SERMON XIL* 

T H E P E A C E W H I C H C H R I S T G I V E S H I S T R U E F O L L O W E R S . 

J O H N xiv. 27. 

Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you : not as 
the world giveth, give I'unto you. 

T H E S E woi-ds are a part of a most affectionate and affect¬
ing discourse that Christ had with his disciples the same 
evening in which he was betrayed, knowing that he was to 
be crucified the next day. This discourse begins with the 
31st verse of the 13th, and is continued to the end ofthe 
16th chapter. Christ began his discourse after he partook 
of the passover with them, after he had instituted and ad¬
ministered the sacrament of the supper, and after Judas 
was gone out, and none were left but his tme and faithful 
disciples ; whom he now addresses as his dear children. 
This was the last discourse that Christ had with them be¬
fore his death. A s it was his parting discourse, and, as it 
were, his dying discourse, so it is on many accounts the 
most remarkable we have recorded in our Bibles. 

It is evident this discourse made a deep impression on 
the minds of the disciples ; and we mav suppose that it 
did so, in a special manner, on the mind of John the be¬
loved disciple, whose heart was especially full of love to 
him, and who had just then been leaning on his bosom. 
In this discourse Christ had told his dear disciples that 
he vvas going away, which filled them with sorrow and 
heaviness. The wo'rds of the text are given to comfort 
them, and to relieve their sorrow. He supports them with 
the promise of that peace which he would leave with them, 
and which they would have in him and with him, when he 
was gone. 

This promise he delivers in three emphatical expressions 
which illustrate one another. " Peace I leave with vou." 
A s much as to say, though I am going awav, vet 1 wi l l 
not take all comfort away with me. While I have been 
with you, I have been your support and comfort, and you 
have had peace in me in the midst of the losses you have 
sustained, and troubles you have met with ftom this evU 
generation. This peace I wil l not take from you, but 
leave it with you in a more full po.ssession. 

" M y peace I give unto you." Christ by calling it his 
peace signifies two things, 

1. That it was his own, that which he had to give. It 
was Ihe peculiar benefit that he had to bestow on his 
children, now he was about to leave the world as to his 
human presence. Silver and gold he had none; for, 
while in his estate of humiliation, he was poor. The 
foxes had holes, and the birds of the air had nests ; but 
the Son of man had not where to lay his head : Luke ix. 
58. He had no earthly estate to leave to his disciples who 
were as it were his femily: but he had peace to give ihero. 

2. It was his peace that he gave them ; as jt was the 
same kind of peace which he himself enjoyed. Tlie same 
excellent and divine peace which he ever had in God , 
and which he was about to receive in his exalted state in 
a vastly greater perfection and fulness : for the happiness 
Christ gives to his people, is a participation of his own 
happiness: agreeable to chapter xv. 11. "These things 
have I said unto you, that my joy might remain in you." 
A n d in his prayer with his disciples at the conclusion of 
diis discourse, chapter xvi i . 13. " A n d now come I to 
thee, and these things I speak in the world, that they 
might have my joy ftilfilled in themselves." A n d verse 
22. " A n d the glory which thou gavest me, I have given 
them." 

Christ here alludes to men making their wills before 
death. When parents are about to leave their children by 
death, they are wont in their last wi l l and testament to 
give them their estate ; that estate which they themselves 
were wont to possess and enjoy. So it was with Christ 
when he was about to leave the world, with respect to the 
peace which he gave his disciples ; only vrith this differ¬
ence, that earthly parents, when they die, though they 
leave the same estate to their children which they them¬
selves heretofore enjoyed ; yet when the children come to 
the full possession of it, they enjoy it no more ; the pa¬
rents do not enjoy it with their children. The time ofthe 
full possession of parents and children is not together. 
Whereas with respect to Christ's peace, he did not only 
possess it himself before his death, when he bequeathed it 
to his disciples ; but also afterwards more fully : so that 
they were received to possess it with him. 

*The third and last expression is, "not as the world 
giveth, give I unto you." Which is as much as to say, 
my gifts and legacies, now I am going to leave the world, 
are not like those which the rich and great men of the 
worid are wont to leave to their heirs, when they die. 
They bequeath to their children their woridly possessions; 
and it may be, vast treasures of silver and gold, and some¬
times an earthly kingdom. But the thing that I give you, 
is my peace, a vastly different thing from what they are 
wont to give, and which cannot be obtained by all that they 
can bestow, or their children inherit fiom them. 

D O C T R I N E . 

That peace which Christ, when he died, left as a legacy 
to all his true saints, is very different from all those things 
which the men of this world bequeath to their children, 
when they die. 

• Dated, Angu.̂ , 175a 
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I . Christ at his death made over the blessings of the new 
covenant to believers, as it were in a w i l l or testament. 

I I . A great blessing that Christ made over to believers 
in this his testament was his peace. 

I I I . This legacy of Christ is exceedingly diverse from all 
that any of the men of this world ever leave to their chil-
dren when they die. 

I . Christ at his death made over the blessings of the new 
covenant to believers, as it were in a wi l l or testament. 

The new covenant is represented by the apostle as 
Christ's last wil l and testament. Heb. ix. 15, 16. " A n d 
for this cause he is the Mediator of the New Testament, 
that by means of death, for the redemption of the trans-
gressions that were under the first testament, they which 
are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance. 
For where a testament is, there must also of necessity be 
the death of the testator." What men convey by their wil l 
or testament, is their own estate. So Christ in the new 
covenant conveys to believers his own inheritance, so far 
as they are capable of possessing and enjoying it. They 
have that etemal life given to them in their measure, which 
Christ himself possesses. They live in him, and with 
him, and by a participation of his life. Because lie lives 
they live also. They inherit his kingdom : the same king-
dom which the Father appointed unto him. Luke xxi i . 
29. " And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Father 
hath appointed unto me." They shall reign on his throne. 
Rev. i i i . 21. They have his glory given to them, John 
xvi i . A n d because all things are Ohrist's, so in Christ all 
things are the saints', 1 Cor. i i i . 21, 22. 

Men in their wills or testaments most commonly give 
their estates to their children : so believers are in Scrip-
ture represented as Christ's children. Heb. i i . 13. " B e -
hold, I , and the children which God hath given me." 
Men most commonly make their wills a little before their 
death : so Christ did, in a very special and solemn man-
ner, make over and confirm to' his disciples the blessings 
of the new covenant, on the evening before the day of his 
crucifixion, in that discourse of which my text is a part. 
The promises of the new covenant were never so particu-
larly expressed, and so solemnly given forth by Christ in 
all the time that he was upon earth, as in this discourse. 
Christ promises them mansions in his Father's house, 
chapter xv i . 1, 2, 3. Here he promises them whatever 
blessings thev should need and ask in his name. Chapter 
XV. 7. xiv. 23, 24. Here he more solemnly and fully 
than any where else, gives forth and confirms the promise 
of the i l o ly Spirit, which is the sum of the blessings of 
the covenant of giace. Chap. xiv. 18. xvi i . 26. xv. 25. 
xvi . 7. Here he promises them his own and his Fa-
ther's gracious presence and favour. Chapter xiv. 18. 
xix. 20, 21. Here he promises them peace, as in the text. 
Here he promises them his joy. C h a p t e r x v . i l . Here 
he promises grace to bring forth holy fruits. Chapter xv. 
16. A n d victory over the world. Chapter xvi . 33. A n d 
indeed there seems to be no where else so full and com-
plete an edition of the covenant of grace in the whole 
Bible , as in this dying discourse of Christ with his eleven 
true disciples. 

This covenant between Christ and his children is like a 
wi l l or testament also in this respect, that it becomes 
effectual, and a way is made for putting it in execution, no 
other way dian by his death ; as the aposde observes it is 
with a vvill or testament among men. " For a testament 
is of force after men are dead.' Heb. ix . 17. For though 
the covenant of grace indeed was of force before the death 
of Christ, yet it was of force no otherwise than by his 
death ; so that his death then did virtually intervene ; be-
ing already undertaken and engaged. A s a man's heirs 
come by the legacies bequeathed to them no otherwise 
than by the death of the testator, so men come by the 
spiritual and eternal inheritance no otherwise than by the 
death of Christ. I f it had not been for the death of 
Christ they never could have obtained it. 

I I . A great blessing that Christ in his testament hath 
bequeathed to his trae followers, is his peace. Here are 
two things that I would observe particularly, viz. U i a t 
Christ hath bequeathed to believers true peace ; and then, 
that the peace he has given them is his peace. 

1. Our Lord Jesus Christ has bequeadied true peace 
and comfort to his followers. Christ is called the Prince 
of peace. Isa. ix. 6. A n d when he was bom into the 
world, the angels on that joyful and wonderfiil occasion 
sang. Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace ; because 
of that peace which he should procure for and bestow on 
the children of men ; peace with God, and peace one vrith 
another, and tranquUlity and peace within themselves: 
which last is especially the benefit spoken of in the text. 
This Christ has procured for his followers, and laid a 
foundation for their enjoyment of it, in that he has pro-
cured for them the other two, viz. peace with God, and 
one with another. He has procured for them peace and 
reconciliation with God, and his favour and friendship ; in 
that he satisfied for their sins, and laid a foundation for 
the perfect removal of the guilt of sin, and the ibrgiveness 
of all their trespasses, and wrought out for them a perfect 
and glorious righteousness, most acceptable to God, and 
sufficient to recommend them to God's full acceptance, to 
the adoption of children, and to the eternal frails of his 
fatherly kindness. 

B y these means tree saints are brought into a state of 
freedom from condemnation, and all the curses of the law 
of God. Rom. v i i i . 34. " Who is he that condemneth ?" 
A n d by these means they are safe from that dreadful and 
etemal misery to which naturally they are exposed, and 
are set on high out of the reach of all their enemies, so 
that the gates of hell and powers of darkness can never 
destroy them ; nor can wicked men, though they may 
persecute, ever hurt them. Rom. v i i i . 31. " I f God be for 
us, who can be against us ?" Numb, xxi i i . 8. " How shall 
1 curse whom God hath not cursed ?" Ver. 23. " 'Hiere is 
no enchantment against .lacob, neither is tiicre any divina-
tion against Israel." By these means they are out of the 
reach of death, John v i . 4.—ix. 50, 51. " l l i i s is the 
bread which comeüi down from heaven, that a man may 
eat thereof and not die." By these means death with rè-
spect to them has lost its sting, and is no more worthy of 
tlie name of death. 1 Cor. xv. 55. " Ο deadi, where is 
thy sting?" By these means they have no need to be 
afraid ofthe day of judgment, when the heavens and earth 
shall be dissolved. Psal. xlvi . 1, 2. " Ciod is our refuge 
and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore 
vrill not we fear, though the earth be removed : and though 
the mountains he carried into the midst of the sea." Yea, 
a trae saint has reason to be at rest in an assurance, that 
nothing can separate him from the love of God. Rom. 
viii . 38, 39. 

n i u s he that is in Christ, is in a safe refuge from every 
tiling that might disturb him ; Isa. xxxii. 2. " And a man 
shall be as an hiding place from the wind, and a covert 
from the tempest : as rivers of water in a dry place, as the 
shadow of a great rock in a weary land." And hence they 
that dwell in Christ have that promise fulfilled to them 
which we have in the 18th verse of the same chapter: 
" A n d my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, 
and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting-places." 

A n d the true followers of Christ have not only ground 
of rest and peace of soul, by reason of their safety from 
evil, but on account of their sure title and certain enjoy-
ment of all that good which thev stand in need of, living, 
dying, and through all etemity. T"hey are on a sure found-
ation for happiness, are built on a rock that can never be 
moved, and have a fountain that is sufficient, and can 
never be exhausted. Tiie covenant is ordered in all things 
and sure, and God has passed his word and oath, " That 
by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for 
f iod to lie, we might have strong consolation, who have 
fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set before us." The 
infinite Jehovah is become their God, who can do every 
thing for them. He is their portion who has an infinite 
fulness of good in himself " He is their shield and ex-
ceeding great reward." A s great a good is made over to 
them as they can desire or conceive of ; and is made as 
sure as they can desire : therefore they have reason to put 
their hearts at rest, and be at peace in their minds. 

Besides, he has bequeathed peace to the souls of his 
people, as he has procured for them and made over to 
them the spirit of grace and trae holiness ; which has a 
natural tendency to the peace and quietness of the soul 
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It implies a discovery and relish of a suitable and sufficient 
good. It brings a person into a view of divine beauty, and 
to a relish of that good which is a man's proper happi¬
ness ; and so it brings the soul to its true centre. The soul 
by his means is brought to rest, and ceases from restlessly 
inquiring, as othere do, who will show us any good ; and 
wandering to and fro, like lost sheep seeking rest, and find¬
ing none. The soul hath found him who is as the apple¬
tree among the trees of the wood, and sits down under his 
shadow with great delight, and his firuit is sweet unto his 
taste. Cant. ii. 2. And thus that saving of Christ is fill-
filled, John iy. 14. " \ \ boever drinkêth of the water that I 
shall give him, shall never tfiirst." And besides, tme 
grace naturally tends to peace and quietness, as it settles 
things in the soul in their due order, sets reason on the 
throne, and subjects the senses and affections to its govem-
ment, which before were uppermost. Grace tends to tran-
quillity^ as it mortifies tumultuous desires and passions, 
subdues the eager and insatiable appetites of the sensual 
nature and greediness after the vanities of the world. It 
mortifies such principles as hatred, rariance, emulation, 
wrath, enyyings, and the like, which are a continual 
source of inward uneasiness and perturbation ; and sup¬
plies those sweet, calming, and quieting principles of 
humility, meekness, resignation, patience, genUeness, for¬
giveness, and sweet reliance on God. It also tends to 
peace, as it fixes the aim of the soul to a certain end ; so 
that the soul is no longer distracted and drawn by opposite 
ends to be sought, and opposite portions to be obtained, 
and many masters of contrary wills and commands to be 
served ; but the beart is fixed in the choice of one certain, 
sufficient, and unfading good : and the soul's aim at this, 
and hope of it, is like an anchor that keeps it stedfast, that 
it should no more be driven to and fro by every wind. 

2. This peace which Christ has left as a le^cy to his 
tme followers, is his peace. It is the peace Avhich himself 
enjoys. This is what I take to be principally intended in 
the expression. It is the peace that he enjoyed while on 
earth, in his state of humihation. Though he was a man 
of sorrows, and acquainted with grief, and was every 
where hated and persecuted by men and devils, and had 
no place of rest in this world ; yet in God, his Father, he 
had peace. We read of his rejoicing in spirit, Luke x. 21. 
So Christ's true disciples, though in the world they have 
tribulation, yet in God have peace. 

When Christ bad finished his labours and sufferings,• 
had risen from the dead, and ascended into heaven, he 
entered into his rest, a state of most blessed, perfect, and 
everlasting peace : delivered by his own sufferings from 
our imputed guilt, acquitted and justified of the Father on 
his resurrection. Having obtained a perfect victory over 
all his enemies, he was received of his Father into heaven, 
the rest which he had prepared for him, there to enjoy his 
heart's desire fully and perfectly to all etemity. And then 
were those words in the six first verses ofthe 21st Psalm, 
which have respect to Christ, fulfilled. This peace and 
rest of die Messiah is exceeding glorious. Ϊ<Ά. xi. 10. 
" And his rest shall be glorious." This rest is what Christ 
has procured, not only for himself, but also his people, by 
his death ; and he has bequeathed it to them, that they 
may enjoy it widi him, imperfectly in this, and perfectly 
and eternally in another, world. 

That peace, which has been described, and which be¬
lievers enjoy, is a participation of the peace which their 
glorious Lord and Master himself enjoys, by virtue of the 
same blood by which Christ himself has entered into rest. 
It is in a participation of this same justification ; for be¬
lievers are justified with Christ. As he was justified when 
he rose from the dead, and as he was made free from our 
guilt, which he had as our surety, so believers are justified 
in him and through him ; as being accepted of God in the 
same righteousness. It is in the favour of the same God 
and heavenly Father that they enjoy peace. " I ascend to 
my Father and your Father, to my God and your God." 
It is in a participation of the same Spirit ; for believers 
have the Spiritof Christ. He had the Spirit given to him 
not by measure, and of his fulness do they all receive, and 
grace for grace. As the oil poured on the head of Aaron 
went down to the skirts of his garments, so the Spirit poured 
on Christ, the head, descends to all his members. It is as 

partaking of the same grace of the Spirit that believers en-
JOV this peace; John i . 16. 

It is as being united to Christ, and living by a partici¬
pation of his life, as a branch lives by the life of the vine. 
It is as partaking of the same love of God ; John xvii . 26. 
" "That the love wherewith thou hast loved me may be in 
them."—It is as having a part with him in his victory over 
Uie same enemies : and also as having an interest in the 
same kind of eternal rest and peace. Eph . i i . 5, 6. " Even 
when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together 
with Christ,—and hath raised us up together, and hath 
made us sit together in heavenly places." 

I I I . This legacy of Christ to his true disciples is very 
different from all that the men of this world ever leave to 
their children when they die. The men of this world, 
many of them, when they come to die, have great estates 
to bequeath to their children, an abundance of the good 
things of this world, large tracts of ground, perhaps in a 
firuitful soil, covered with flocks and herds. They some¬
times leave to their children stately mansions, and vast 
treasures of silver, gold, jewels, and precious things, fetched 
from both the Indies, and from every side of the globe. 
They leave them wherewith to live in much state and mag¬
nificence, and make agrfôit show among men, to fare very 
sumptuously, and swim in worldly pleasures. Somehave 
crowns, sceptres, and palaces, and great monarehies to 
leave to their heirs. But none of these things are to be 
compared to that blessed peace of Christ which he has be¬
queathed to his true followers. These things are such as 
God commonly in his providence gives his worst enemies, 
tho.se whom he hates and despises most. But Christ's 
peace is a precious benefit, which he reserves for his pe¬
culiar fevourites. These worldly things, even the best of 
them, that the men and princes of the world leave for their 
children, are things which God in his providence throws 
out to those whom he looks on as dogs ; but Christ's peace 
is the bread of his children. A l l these earthly things are 
but empty shadows, which, however men set their hearts 
upon them, are not bread, and never can satisfy their souls ; 
but this peace of Christ is a truly substantial satisfying 
food. Isa. Iv. 2. None of those things, i f men have them 
to the best advantage, and in ever so great abundance, can 
give true peace and rest to the soul, as is abundanUy mani¬
fest not only in reason, but experience ; it being found in 
all ages, that those who have the most of them, have com¬
monly the least quietness of mind. It is true,there may be 
a kind of quietness, a false peace, in the enjoyment of 
woridly things ; men may bless their souls, and think 
themselves the only happy persons, and despise others : 
mav say to their souls, as the rich man did, Luke xi i . 19. 
" Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years, take 
thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry." But Christ's peace, 
which he gives to his true disciples,differs from this peace 
that men may have in the enjoyments of the world, in the 
following respects : 

1. Christ's peace is a reasonable peace and rest of soul ; 
it is what has its foundation in light and knowledge, in the 
proper exercises of reason, and a right view of things: 
whereas the peace of the worid is founded in blindness and 
delusion. The peace that the people of Christ have, arises 
from their having their eyes open, and seeing things as they 
are. The more they consider, and the more they know of 
the truth and reality of things—the more they know what 
is true conceming themselves, the state and condition they 
are in ; the more they know of God, and what manner df 
being he is ; the more certain they are of another world and 
future judgment, and of the truth of God's threatenings 
and promises ; the more their consciences are awakened 
and enlightened, and the brighter and the more searching 
the light—the more is their peace established. Whereas, 
on the contrary, the peace that the men of the world have 
in their worldly enjoyments can subsist no otherwise than 
by their being kept'in ignorance. They must be blind¬
folded and deceived, otherwise they can have no peace : 
do but let light in upon their consciences, so that they may 
look about them and see what they are, and what cireum-
stances they are in, and it wi l l at once destroy all their 
quietness aiid comfort. Their peace can live no where 
but in the dark. Light tums their ease into torment. The 
more they know what is true concerning God and concern-
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ing themselves, the more they are sensible of the truth 
concerning those enjoyments vfhich they possess ; and the 
more they are sensible vfhat things now are, and what 
things are like to be hereafter, the more wi l l their calm be 
tumed into a storm. The«worldly man's peace cannot be 
maintained but by avoiding consideration and reflection. 
I f he allows himself to think, and properly to exercise his 
reason, it destroys his quietness and comfort. I f he would 
establish his carnal peace, it concems him to put out the 
light of his mind, and tum beast as fest as he can. The 
faculty of reason, i f at liberty, proves a mortal enemy to his 
!leace. It concerns him, if he would keep alive his peace, 
to stupify his mind and deceive himself, and to imagine 
things to be otherwise than they are. But with respect to 
the peace which Christ gives, reason is its great friend. 
The more this faculty is exercised, the more it is establish-
ed. The more they consider and view things with truth 
and exactness, the "firmer is their comfort and the higher 
their joy. How vast a difference then is there between 
the peace of aChristian and the worldling ! How miserable 
are they who cannot enjoy peace any otherwise than by 
hiding "their eyes from the light, and confining themselves 
to darkness. "Their peace is stupidity ; it is as the ease 
that a man has who has taken a dose of stupifying poison, 
the ease and pleasure that a dmnkard may have in a house 
on fire over his head, or the joy of a distracted man in 
thinking that he is a king, diough a miserable wretch con-
fined in bedlam ! Whereas the peace that Christ gives his 
true disciples is the light of life, something of the tranquillity 
of heaven, the peace of the celestial paradise that has the 
glory of Giod to lighten it. 

2. Christ's peace is a virtuous and holy peace. The 
peace that the men of the world enjoy is vicious : it is vile, 
depraves and debases the mind, and makes men brutish. 
But the peace lhat the saints enjoy in Christ, is not only 
their comfort, but it is a part of their beauty and dignity. 
Thechristian ttanquillity, rest, and joy of real saints, are not 
only unspeakable privileges, but they are virtues and graces 
of God's Spirit, wherein his image partly consists. This 
iieace has its source in those principles which are in the 
highest degree virtuous and amiable, such as poverty of 
spirit, holy resignation, trust in God, divine love, meek-
ness, and charity ; the exercise of the blessed fruits of 
the Spirit, Ga l . v. 22, 23. 

3. This peace greatly differs from that which is enjoyed 
by the men of the world, with regard to its exqtiisite 
sweetness. It is a petice so much above all that natural 
men enjoy in worldly things, that it surpasses their under-
standing and conception. Ph i l . iv. 7. It is exquisitely 
sweet and secure, because it has so firm a foundation, the 
everlasting rock that never can be moved ; because per-
fectly agreeable to reason ; because it rises from holy and 
divine principles, tliat, as they are the virtue, so are they 
Ihe proper happiness of men ; and becatise the greatness of 
die objective good that the saints enjoy, is no other than 
the infinite bounty and fulness of that God who is the 
fountain of a l l good. The fulness and perfection of that 
provision that is made in Christ and the new covenant, is 
a foundation laid for the saints' perfect peace ; and this 
hereafter they shall actually enjoy. A n d though their 
|)eace is not now perfect, it is not owing to any defect in 
the provision maiie, but to their own imperfection, sin, and 
darkness. A s yet, they partly cleave to the world, and 
seek peace from thence, and do not perfectly cleave to 
Christ. But die more they do so, and the more they see 
of the provision made, anä accept of it, and cleave to that 
alone, the nearer are they brought to perfect tranquillity. 
Isa. xxvi. 5. 

4. The peace of the Christian infinitely differs from that 
of the worldling, in that it is unfailing and etemal. That 
peace which carnal men have in the things of the world, 
is, according to the foundation upon which it is built, of 
short continiiance ; like the comfort of a dream, t John 
i i . 1 Cor. v i i . 31. These things, the best and most durable 
of them, are like bubbles on the face of the water ; they 
vanish in a moment. Hos. x. 7.—But the foundation of 
the Christian's peace is everlasting ; it is what no time, no 
change, can destroy. It wi l l remain when the body dies : 
it w i l l remain when the mountains depart and the hills 
shall be removed, and when die heavens sliall be rolled 

together as a scroll. The fountain of his comfort sliall 
never be diminished, and the stream shall never be dried. 
His comfort and joy is a living spring in tlie soul, a well 
of water springing up to everhsung life. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

H i e use that I would make of this doctrine, is to im-
prove it as an inducement unto all to forsake the world, 
no longer seeking peace and rest in its vanities, and to 
cleave to Christ and follow him. Happiness and rest are 
what a l l men pursue. But the things of the world, where-
in most men seek it, can never afford it ; they are labour-
ing and spending themselves in vain. But Christ invites 
you to come to him, and offers you this peace, which he 
gives his trae followers, and that so much excels all that 
the world can afford, Isa. Iv. 2, 3. 

You that have hitherto spent your time in the pursuit of 
satisfaction in the profit or glory of the world, or in the 
pleasures and vanities of youth, have this day an offer of 
that excellent and everlasting peace and blessedness, which 
Christ has purchased with the price of his own blood. A s 
long as you continue to reject those offers and invitations 
of Christ", and continue in a Christless condition, you never 
wi l l enjoy any true peace or comfort ; but wil l be like the 
prodigal, that in vain endeavoured to be satisfied with the 
husks that the swine did eat. The wrath of God wil l abide 
upon, and misery wi l l attend you, wherever you go, which 
you never wi l l be able to escape. Christ gives peace to 
the most sinful and miserable that come to him. l i e heals 
the broken in heart and bindeth up their wounds. But it 
is impossible that they should have peace, while they con-
tinue in their sins. Isaiah Ivii. 19, 20, 21. Hiere is no 
peace between God and them ; for, as they have the guilt 
of sin remaining in their souls, and are under its dominion, 
so God's indignation continually bums against them, and 
therefore they travail in pain all their days. While you 
continue in such a stale, you live in dreadful uncertainly 
what wi l l become of you, and in continual danger. When 
you are in the enjoyment of things most pleasing lo you, 
where your heart is best suited, and most cheerful, yetyou 
are in a slate of condemnation. Y o u hang over the infer-
nal pit, with the sword of divine vengeance hanging over 
your head, having no security one moment from utter and 
remediless destmclion. What reasonable peace can any 
one enjoy in such a state as this. What though you clothe 
him in gorgeous apparel, or set him on a throne, or at a 
prince's table, and feed him with the rarest dainties the 
earth affords ? How miserable is the ease and cheerful-
ness that such have ! what a poor kind of comfort and joy 
is it that such take in their wealth and pleasures for a 
moment, while they are the prisoners of divine justice, and 
wretched captives of the devil ! 'Hiey have none 10 be-
friend them, being without Christ, aliens from the com-
monweallh of Israel, strangers from the covenant of pro-
mise, having no hope, and without God in the world ! 

I invite you now to a better portion. There are better 
things provided for the sinful, miserable children of men. 
There is a surer comfort and more durable peace : com-
fort that you may enjoy in a state of safety, and on a sure 
foundation: a peace and rest that you "may enjoy with 
reason, and with your eyes open. Y o u may have all your 
sins forgiven, your greatest and most aggravated trans-
gressions blotted out as a cloud, and buried as in the 
depths of the sea, that they may never be found more. 
A n d being not only forgiven, but accepted to favour, you 
become the objects of (iod's complacency and delight ; 
being taken into (iod's family and made bis children, you 
may have good evidence that" your names were written on 
the' heart of Christ before the world was made, and that 
you have an interest in that covenant of grace that is well 
ordeied in a l l things and sure ; wherein is promised no 
less than life and immortality, an inheritance incorraptible 
and undefiled, a crown of glory that fades not away. 
Being in such circumstances, nothing shall be able to pre-
vent your being happy to all eternity ; having for the 
foundation of your hope, that love of God which is from 
etemity to eternity ; and his promise and oath, and his 
omnipotent |)0wtr, things infinitely firmer than mountains 
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of brass. Tlie mountains shall de|>art, and the hills be 
removed, yea, the heavens shall vanish away like smoke, 
and the earth shall wax old like a garment, yet these tilings 
wi l l never be abolished. 

In such a state as this you w i l l have a foundation of 
peace and rest through all changes, and in times of the 
greatest uproar and outward calamity be defended from 
all storms, and dwell above the floods ; Psalm xxxi i . 6,7. 
A n d you shall be at peace with every thing, and God wi l l 
make al l his creatures throughout all'parts of his dominion, 
to befriend you ; Job v. 19—24. Y o u need not be aüraid 
of any thing that your enemies can do unto you, Psal. i i i . 
5,6. Those things that now are most terrible to you, viz. 
death, judgment, and etemity, wi l l then be most comfort¬
able, the most sweet and pleasant objects of your contem-
plation,at least there wi l l be reason that they should be so. 
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Hearken therefore to the friendly counsel that is given you 
this dav, turn your feet into the way of peace, forsake 
the foolish and live ; forsake those things which are no 
other than the devil's baits, and seek after this excellent 
peace and rest of Jesus Christ, that peace of God which 
passeth all understanding. Taste and see ; never was any 
disappointed that made a trial. Prov. xxiv. 13,14. Y o u 
w i l l not only find those spiritual comforts that Christ offers 
you to be of a surpassing sweetness for the present, but 
they wi l l be to your soul as the dawning light that shines 
more and more to the perfect day ; and the issue of al l 
wil l be your arrival in heaven, that land of rest, those 
regions of everlasting joy, where your peace and happiness 
vrill be perfect, without the least mixture of trouble or 
affliction, and never be interrupted nor have an end. 

SERMON XIIL* 

T H E P E R P E T U I T Y A N D C H A N G E O F T H E S A B B A T H . 

I C O R . xvi. 1,2. 
Now concerning the collection for tlie saints, as I have 

given order to the churches of Oaliitia, even si) do ye. 
Upon the first day of the week, let even! one of yim 'Ly 
hy him in store, as God hath prospered him, that there be 
no gatherings when I come. 
W E find in the New Testament often mentioned a cer¬

tain collection, which was made by the Grecian churches, 
for the brethren in Judea, who were reduced to pinching 
want by a dearth which then prevailed, and was the heavier 
upon them by reason of their circumstances, they having 
been from the beginning oppressed and persecuted by the 
unbelieving Jews. This collection or contribution is twice 
mentioned in the Acts, chap. x i . 28—30. and xxiv. 17. 
It is also noticed in several of the epistles ; as R o m . xv. 
26. and Ga l . i i . 10. But it is most largely insisted on, in 
these two epistles to the Corinthians; in this first epistle, 
chap. x r i . and in the second epistle, chap. vi i i . and ix .— 
The apostle begins the directions, which m this place he 
deUvers conceming this matter, with the words of the text ; 
—^wherein we may observe, 

1. What is the thing to be done conceming which the 
apostle gives them direction,—the exercise and manifest¬
ation of their charity towards their brethren, by communi-
eating to them, for the supply of their wants ; which was 
by Christ and his apostles often insisted on, as one main 
duty of the christian religion, and is expressiv declared to 
be so by the apostle James, chap. i . 27. " Pure religion 
and undfefiled before God and the Father is this, to visit 
the ftitherless and vridows in their affliction." 

2. W e may observe the time on which the apostle directs 
that this should be done, viz. " on the first day of the 
week." B y the inspiration of the Holy Ghost he insists 
upon it, that it be done on such a particular day of the 
week, as i f no other day would do so well as that, or were 
so proper and fit a time for such a Work.-TTius, although 
the inspired apostle was not for making that distinction of 
days in gospel times, which the Jews made, as appears by 
Gal . iv. 10. " Y'e observe days, and months," &c . yet, 
here he gives the preference to one day of the week, before 
any other, for the performance of a certain great duty of 
Christianity. 

3. It may be observed, that the apostle had given to 
other churches, that were concerned in the same duty, to 
do it on the first day of the week : " A3 I have given 
oraers to the churches of Galatia, even so do ye." Whence 
we may leam, that it was nothing peculiar in the circum¬
stances of the Christians at Corinth, which was the reason 

• Not datti. 

why the Holy Ghost insisted that they should perform this 
duty on this 'day of the week. Tlie apostle had given tlie 
like orders to the churches of Galatia. 

Now Galatia was far distant from Corinth; the sea 
parted them, and there were several other countries between 
them. "Hierefore it cannot be thought that the Holy Ghost 
directs them to this time upon any secular account, liaving 
respect to some particular circumstances of the people in 
that city, but upon a religious account. In giving the 
preference to this day for such work, before any other day, 
he has respect to something which reached all Christians 
throughout the wide world. 

A n d by otlier passages of the New Testament, we learn 
that the case was the same as to other exercises of religion ; 
and that the first day of the week was preferred before any 
otlier day, in churches immediately under the care of the 
apostles, for an attendance on the exercises of religion in 
general. Acts xx. 7. " Upon the first day of the week, 
when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul 
preached unto diem."—It seems by these things to have 
been among the primitive Christians in the apostles' days, 
with respect to the first day of the week, as it was among 
the Jews, with respect to the seventh. 

W e are taught by Christ, that the doing of alms and 
showing of mercy are proper works for the sabbath-day. 
When the Pharisees found fkuU vrith Christ for suffering 
his disciples to pluck the ears of com, and eat on the 
sabbath, Christ corrects them with that saying, " I w i l l 
have mercy and not sacrifice ;" Matt. x i i . 7. A n d Christ 
teaches that works of mercy are proper to be done on the 
sabbath, Luke x i i i . 15,16. and xiv. 5.—These works used 
to be done on sacred festivals and days of rqoicing, under 
the O ld Testament, as in Nehemiah's and Esther's time ; 
Neh. v i i i . 10. and Esth. ix. 19, 22.—And Josephus and 
Philo, two very noted Jews, who wrote not long after 
Christ's time, give an account that it was the manner among 
the Jews on the sabbath, to make collections for sacred 
and pious uses. 

D O C T R I N E . 

It is the mind and w i l l of G o d , that the first day of the 
week should be especially set apart among Christians, for 
rehgious exercises and duties. 

That this is the doctrine which the Holy Ghost intended 
to teach us, by this and some other passages of the New 
Testament, I hope vrill appear plainly by the sequel. This 
is a doctrine that we have been generally brought up in by 
the instmctions and examples of our ancestors ; and it has 
been the general profession of the christian world, that 
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this day ought to be religiously observed and distin^^ ׳ '\sà 
from other days of the week. However, some aien^ it. 
Some refuse to take notice of the day, as difierent f10<n 
other days. Others own, that it is a laudable custom of 
the christian church, into which she fell by agreement, ar,•! 
by appointment of her ordinary rulers, to set apart this 
day for public worship. But they deny any other origina] 
to such an observation of the day, than prudential human 
appointment.—Others religiously obsrâ^re the Jewish 
sabbath, as of perpetual obligation, and that we want a 
foundation for determining that that is abrogated, and an-
other day of the week is appointed in the room of the 
seventh. 

A l l these classes of men say, that there is no clear 
revelation that it is the mind and wi l l of God, that the first 
day of the week should be observed as a day to be set 
apart for religious exercises, in the room of uie ancient 
sabbath ; which there ought to be in order to the observa-
tion of it by the christian church, as a divine institution. 
They say, that we ought not to go upon the tradition of 
past ages, or upon uncertain and far-fetcned inferences fix>m 
some passages of the history of the New Testament, or 
upon some obscure and uncertain hints iik the apostolic 
writings ; but that we ought to expect a plain institution ; 
which, they say, we may conclude God would have given 
us, i f he mid designed that the whole christian church, in 
all ages, should observe another day of the week for a 
holv sabbath, than that which was appointed of old by 
plain and positive institution. 

So fiir it is undoubtedly true, that i f this be the mind 
and w i l l of God, he hath not left the matter to human 
tradition ; but hath so revealed his mind about it, in his 
word, that there is to be found good and substantial evi-
dence that it is his mind : and doubtless, the revelation is 
plain enough for them that have ears to hear ; that is, for 
them that vrill justly exercise their understandings about 
what God says to them. N o Christian, therefore, should 
rest t i l l he has satisfectorily discovered the mind of God 
in this matter. I f the christian sabbath be of divine 
institution, it is doubtless of great imjiortance to religion 
that it be well kept ; and therefore, that every Christian be 
well acquainted widi the institution. 

I f men take it only upon trust, and keep the first day of 
the week because their parents taught them so, or because 
they see others do it, they w i l l never be likely to keep it so 
conscientiously and strictly, as i f they had been convinced 
by seeing for Uiemselves, that there are good grounds in 
the wrard of God for their practice. Unless they do see 
thus for themselves, whenever they are negligent in sancti-
fying the sabbath, or are guilty of profaning it, their con-
sciences wi l l not have that advantage to smite ftiem for it, 
as otherwisethey would.—And those who have a sincere 
desire to obey God in a l l things, w i l l keep the sabbath 
more carefiiUy and more cheerfully, i f they nave seen and 
been convinced that therein they do what is according to 
the wi l l and command of God, and what is acceptable to 
him ; and w i l l also have a great deal more comfort in the 
reflection upon their havirg carefiilly and painfully kept 

Therefore, I design now, by the help of God, to show, 
that it is sufficiently revealed in the Scriptures, to be the 
mind and w i l l of God, that the first day of the week 
should be distinguished in the christian church from other 
days of the week, as a sabbath, to be devoted to religious 
exercises. 

In order to this, I shall here premise, that the mind and 
vrill of God, conceming any duty to be performed by us, 
may be sufficiently revealed in his word, without a parti-
cular precept in so many express terms, enjoining it. "Hie 
human understanding is the ear to which me wonl of God 
is spoken ; and i f it be so spoken, that that ear may 
plainly hear it, it is enough. God is sovereign as to the 
manner of speaking his mind, whether he vrill speak it in 
express terms, or whether he w i l l speak it by saying 
several other things which imply it, and from which we 
may, by comparing them together, plainly perceive it. I f 
the mind of God be but revealed, if there" be but sufficient 
means for the communicahon of his mind to' our minds, 
that is sufficient ; whether we hear so many express words 
vrith our ears, or see them in writing vrith our eyes ; or 

whether we see the thing that he would signify to us, by 
the eye of reason and understanding. 

w h o can !)ositively say, that i f it had been the mind of 
God, that we should keep the first day of the week, he 
would have commanded it in express terms, as he did the 
observation of the seventh day of old ? Indeed, i f God 
had so made our feculties, that we were not capable of 
receiring a revelation of his mind in any other way ; then 
there would have been some reason to say so. But God 
hath given us such understandings, that we are capable of 
receiving a revelation, when made in another manner. 
A n d i f God deals with us agreeably to our natures, and in 
a way suitable to our capacities, it is enough. If God 
discovers his mind in any way whatsoever, prorided it be 
according to our fttculties, we are obliged to obedience ; 
and G!od may expect our notice and observance of his 
revelation, in the same manner as i f he had revealed it in 
express terms. 

I shall speak upon this subject under these two genera I 
propositions. 

t . It is sufficiently clear, that it is the mind of God, 
that one day of the week should be devoted to rest, and to 
religious exercises, throughout all ages and nations. 

2. It is sufficiently clear, that under the gospel-dis-
pensation, this day is the first day of the week. 

I . P R O P . It is sufficiently clear, that it is the mind of 
God, that one day of the week should be devoted to rest, 
and to religious exercises, throughout all ages and nations ; 
and not only among the ancient Israelites, t i l l Christ 
came, but even in these gospel times, and among all 
nations professing Christianity. 

1. From the consideration of the nature and state of 
mankind in this world, it is most consonant to human 
reason, that certain fixed parts of time should be set apart, 
to be spent by the church wholly in rebgious exercises, 
and in the duties of divine worship. It is a duty incum-
bent on all mankind, in all ages alike, to worship and serve 
God. His service should be our great business. It 
becomes us to worship him with the greatest devotion and 
engagedness of mind ; and therefore to put ourselves, at 
proper times, in such circumstances, as wi l l most contri-
bute to render our minds entirely devoted to this work, 
without being diverted or interrupted by other things. 

The state of mankind in this world is such, that we are 
called to concern ourselves in secular business and 
affairs, which vrill necessarily, in a considerable degree, 
take up 'the thoughts and enpge the attention of the 
mind. However some particular persons may be in cir-
cumstances more free and disengaged ; yet the state of 
mankind is such, that the bulk of tiiem,"in all ages and 
nations, are called ordinarily to exercise their thoughts 
about secular af&irs, and to follow worldly business, 
which, in its own nature, is remote fitom the solemn duties 
of religion. 

It is therefore most meet and suitable, that certain 
times should be set apart, upon which men should be 
required to throw by all other concerns, that their minds 
may be the more freely and entirely engaged in spiritual 
exercises, in the duties of religion, and m the immediate 
worship of God ; and that their minds being disengaged 
from common concems, their religion may not be mixed 
with them. 

It is also suitable that these times should be fixed and 
setded, that the church may agree therein, and that they 
should be the same for a l l , that men may not interrapt 
one another ; but may rather assist one another by mutual 
example : for example has a great influence in such cases. 
I f there be a time set apart for public rejoicing, and there 
be a general manifestation of joy, the general example 
seems to inspire men with a spirit of joy ; one kindles 
another. So, i f it be a time of mourning, and there be 
general appearances and manifestations of sorrow, it natu-
rally affects the mind, it disposes it to depression, it casts 
a doom upon it, and does as it were dull and drâden the 
spirits.—So, i f a certain time be set apart as holy time, for 
general devotion, and solemn religious exercises, a general 
example tends to render the spirit serious and solemn. 

2. Without doubt, one proportion of time is better and 
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fitter than anotlier (oi tliis purpose. One proportion is 
more suitable to the state of mankind, and w i l l have a 
greater tendency to answer the ends of such times, than 
another. The times may be too iar asunder. I think 
human reason is sufficient to discover, that it would be too 
seldom for the purposes of such solemn times, that thev 
should be but once a year. So, I conclude, nobody wi l l 
deny, but that such times may be too near togetlier to 
agree with the state and necessary aiËiirs of mankind. 

Therefore, there can be no difficulty in allowing, that 
some certain proportion of time, whether we can exacüy 
discover it or not, is really fittest and best—considering 
the end for which such times are kept, and the condition, 
circumstances, and necessary afi'airs of men ; and consider¬
ing what the state of man is, taking one age and nation 
with another—more convenient and suitable than any 
other ; which God may know and exactly determine, 
though we, by reason of the scantiness of our under¬
standings, cannot. 

A s a certain frequency of the returns of these times may 
be more suitable than any other, so one length or con¬
tinuance of the times themselves may be fitter than 
another, to answer the purposes of such times. I f such 
times, when they come, were to last but an hour, it would 
not well answer the end ; for then worldly things would 
crowd too nearly upon sacred exercises, and there would 
not be that opportunity to get the mind so thoroughly free 
and disengaged from other, things, as there would "be i f 
the times were longer. Being so short, sacred and profane 
things would be as it were mixed together. Tlierefore, a 
certain distance between these times, and a certain con¬
tinuance of them when they come, is more proper than 
others ; which God knows and is able to determine, though 
perhaps we cannot. 

3. It is unreasonable to suppose any other, than that 
Cod's working six days, and resting the seventh, and 
blessing and hallowing it, was to be of general use in 
determining this matter, and that it was written, that the 
practice of mankind in general might some way or other 
be regulated by it. AVhat could be the meaning of God's 
resting the seventh day, and hallowing and blessing it, 
which he did, before the giving of die fourth command¬
ment, unless he hallowed and blessed it with respect to 
mankind ? For he did not bless and sanctify it with 
respect to himself, or that he within himself might observe 
it : as that is most absurd. A n d it is unreasonable to 
suppose that he hallowed it only with res|)ect to the Jews, 
a particular nation, which rose up above two thousand 
years after. 

So much therefore must be intended by it, that it was 
his mind, that mankind should, after bis example, work 
six days, and then rest, and hallow or sanctify the next 
following ; and that they should sanctify every seventh 
day, or that the space between rest and rest, one hallowed 
time and another, among his creatures here upon earth, 
should be six davs.—So that it hence appears to be the 
mind and wi l l of God, that not only the ,lews, but men in 
all nations and ages, should sanctify one day in seven : 
which is the thing we are endeavouring to prove. 

4. The mind of (îod in this matter is clearly revealed 
in the fourdi commandment. The wil l of God is there 
revealed, not only that the Israelitish nation, but that all 
nations, should keep every seventh day holv ; or, which is 
the .same thing, one day after every sixth. This command, 
as well as the rest, is doubtless everlasting and of perpetual 
obligation, at least, as to the substance of it, as is intimated 
by its being engraven on the tables of stone. Nor is it to 
be diought that Christ ever abolished any command of the 
fen ; but lhat there is the complete number ten yet, and 
will lie to the end of the world. 

Some say, that the fourth command is perjietual, but 
not in its literal sense ; not as designing anv particular 
proportion of time to be set apart and devoted to literal 
rest and religious exercises. They say, that it stands in 
force only in a mystical sense, viz. as that weekly rest of 
the Jews typified spiritual rest in the christian church ; 
and that we under the gospel are not to make any distinc-
I ion of one dav from another, but are to keep all time holy, 
doing every thing in a spiritual manner. 

But this is an absurd way of interpreting Ihe command. 

as it refers to Christians. For i f the command be so fm 
abolished, it is entirely abolished. For it is the verv design 
of the command, to fix the rime of worship. The first 
command fixes the object, the second the means, the third 
the manner, the fourth the time. And , i f it stands in 
force now only as signifying a spiritual, christian rest, 
and holy behaviour at all "times, it doth not remain as one 
of the ten commands, but as a summary of all the com¬
mands. 

The main objection against the perpetuity of this com¬
mand is, that the duty required is not moral. Those laws 
whose obligation arises from the nature of things, and from 
the general state and nature of mankind, as well as from 
God's positive revealed w i l l , are called moral laws. 
Others, whose obligation depends merely upon God's 
positive and arbitrary institution, are not moral ; such as 
the ceremonial laws, and the precepts of the gospel, about 
the two sacraments. Now, the objectors say, they wi l l 
allow all that is moral in the decalogue to be of perpetual 
obligation ; but this command, they say, is not moral. 

But this objection is weak and insufficient for the 
purpose for which it is brought, or to prove that the fourth 
command, as to the substance of it, is not of perpetual 
obligation. For, 

(1.) I f it should be allowed that there is no morality 
belonging to the command, and lhat the duty required is 
founded merely on arbitrary institution, it cannot therefore 
be certainlv coiicluded that the command is not perpetual. 
We know" that there may be commands in force under 
the gospel, and to the end of the worid, which are not 
moral : such are the institutions of the two sacraments. 
And why may there not be positive commands in force in 
all ages "of the chureh י I f positive, arbitrary institutions 
are in foree in gospel-times, what is there which concludes 
that no positive precept given befoie Ihe times of the gospel 
can yet continue in force ? But , 

(2.) A s we have observed already, the thing in general, 
that there should be certain fixed parts of lime set apart 
to be devoted lo religious exercises, is founded in the fit¬
ness of the thing, arising from the nature of things, and 
the nature and universal stale of mankind. Therefore, 
there is as much reason lhat there slionid be a command 
of perpetual and universal obligation about this, as about 
anv other duty whatsoever. For if the thing in general, 
that there be a time fixed, be founded in the nature of 
things, there is consequent upon it a necessity, that the 
time be limited bv a command ; for there must be a pro-

rlion of time fixed, or else the general moral duty cannot 
observed. 

(3.) The particular determination of the proportion of 
lime in the fourth commandment, is also founded in the 
nature of things, only our understandings are not sufficient 
absolutely to determine it ol themselves. W e have ob¬
served alreadv, that without doubt one proportion of time 
is in itself fitter than another, and a certain continuance 
of time filler than any other, considering the universal stale 
and nature of mankind, which God may see, though our 
understandings are not perfect enough absolutely to deler-
mine it. So that the difference between this command and 
o!hers,doth not lie in this, that other commands are found¬
ed in the fitness of the things themselves, arising from the 
universal state and nature of mankind, and this not ; but, 
only that the fitness of other commands is more obvious 
to the understandings of men, and they might have seen 
it of themselves ; but this could not be precisely discovered 
and positively determined without the assistance of revc-
lation. 

So th,at the command of God, lhat every seventh day 
should be devoted lo religious exercises, is founded in liie 
universal state and nature of mankind, as v.ell as other 
commands ; only man's reason is not sufficient, without 
divine direction, so exactly to detenniiie it : though per¬
haps man's reason is sufficient to determine, lhat it ought 
not lo be much seldomer, nor much offener, than once in 
seven davs. 

,5. God appears in his word laying abundandy more 
weight on this precept concerning the sabbath, than on any 
precept of the ceremonial law. It is in the decalogue, one 
of the ten commands, which were delivered by ( ïod with 
an andible voice. It was written with his own finger on 
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the tables of stone in the mount, and was appointed after-
wards to be written on the tables which Moses made. 
The keeping of the weekly sabbath is spoken of by the 
prophets, as that wherein consists a great part of holiness 
of fife ; and is inserted among moral duties, Isa. Iviii. 13, 
14. " If thou turn away thy foot from the sabbath, from 
doing thy pleasure on mv holy day ; and call the sabbath 
a delight, the holy of the Lord,'honourable ; and shalt 
honour him, not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine 
own pleasure, nor speaking thine own words : then sh^|t 
thou delight thyself in the Lord ; and I wil l cause thee to 
ride upon the high places of the earth, and feed thee with 
the heritage of Jacob thy lather : for the mouth of the 
Lord hath spoken it ." 

6. It is foretold, that this command should be observed 
in gospel-times ; as in Isaiah Ivi. at the beginning, where 
the due observance of the sabbath is spoken of as a great 
part of holiness of life, and is placed among moral duties. 
It is also mentioned as a duty that should be most accept-
able to God from his people, even where the prophet is 
speaking of gospel-times; as in the foregoing chapter, and 
in the first verse of this chapter. A n d , in the third and 
fourth verses, the prophet is speaking of the abortion of 
the ceremonial law in gospel-times, and particularly of that 
law, which forbids eunuchs to come info the congregation 
of the Lord. Yet, here the man is pronounced blessed, 
who keeps the sabbath from pollutmg it, ver. 2. A n d 
even in the very sentence where the eunuchs are spoken of 
as being free from the ceremonial law, they are spoken of 
as being yet under obligation to keep the sabbath, and 
actually keeping it, as that which God lays great weight 
upon : "" For thus saith the Lord , unto the eunuchs that 
keep my sabbaths, and choose the things that please me. 

and take hold of my covenant ; Even unto them will I 
give in mine house, and within my walls, a place and a 
name better than of sons and of daughters : I will give 
them an everlasting name, that shall not be cut off." 

Besides, the strangers spoken of in the sixth and seventh 
verses, are the Gentiles, that should be called in the 
times of the gospel, as is evident by the last clause in the 
seventh, and by the eighth verse : " For mine house 
shall be called an house of prayer for all people. The 
Lord God, which gathereth the outcasts of Israel, saith. 
Yet wil l I gather others to him, besides those that are 
gathered unto h im." Yet it is represented here as their 
duty to keep the sabbath : " Also the sons of the stranger, 
that join themselves to the Lord, to serve him, and to love 
the name of the Lord , to be his servants, every one that 
keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, and taketh hold of 
my covenant; even them wdl I bring to my holy mountain, 
and make them joyfiil in my house of prayer." 

7. A further argument for the perpetuity of the sab-
bath, we have in Matt. xxiv. 20. " Pray ye that your 
flight be not in the winter, neither on the oabbath-day." 
Christ is here speaking of the flight of the apostles and 
other Christians out of Jerusalem and Judea, just before 
their final destruction, as is manifest bv the whole context, 
and especially by the 16th verse : " Then let tliera which 
be in Judea flee into the mountains." But this final 
destruction of Jerusalem was after the dissolution of the 
Jewish constitution, and after the Christian dispensation 
was fullv set up. Yet, it is plainly implied in these words 
of our Lord, that even then Christians were bound to a 
strict observation of the sabbath. 

Thus 1 have shown, that it is the will of God, that every 
seventh day be devoted to rest and to religious exercises. 

SERMON XIV. 

T H E P E R P E T U I T Y A N D C H A N G E O F T H E S A B B A T H . 

1 CoK. xvi . 1, 2. 
Now conceming the collection for the saints, as I have given 

order to the churclies of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon 
the Jirst day of the week, let evtry one of you lay hi/ 
him in store, as God hath prospered him, that there tie 
no gatherings when I come. 
T H B doctritte founded on these words was this, that it 

is the mind and wil l of God, that the first day of the week 
should be especially set apart among Christians for reli-
gious exercises and duties. 

I proposed to discourse upon this doctrine under two 
propositions ; and having alreadv, under the first, endea-
voured to prove. That one dav of the week is, dironghout 
all ages, to be devoted to religious exercises ; I proceed 
now to the 

I I . P E O P . That it is the wi l l of God, that under the 
gospel dispensation, or in the christian church, this day 
should he the first day of the week. 

In order to the confirmation of this, let the following 
things be considered. 

1. The words of the fourth commandment afibrd no 
objection against this being the day that should be the 
sabbath, any more than against any other day. That this 
day, which, according to the Jewish reckonmg, is the first 
of the week, should be kept as a sabbath, is no more op-
posite to any sentence or word of the fourth command, 
than that the seventh of the week should be the day. The 
words of the fourth command do not determine which 
day of the week we should keep as a sabbath ; they merely 
determine, that we shoidd rest and keep as a sabbath every 
.seventh day, or one day after every six. It says, " Six 
days thou shalt labour, and the seventh thou shalt rest ; " 

which implies no more, than that after six days of labour, 
we shall, upon the next to the sixth, rest and keep it holy. 
A n d this we are obliged to do for ever. But the words 
no way determine where those six days shall begin, and 
so where the rest or sabbath shall fiill. There is no d i -
rection in the fourth command how to reckon the lime, 
i. e. where to begin and end it ; but that is supposed to 
be determined otherwise. 

The Jews did not know, by the fourth command, where 
to begin their six days, and on which particular day to 
rest ; this was determined by another precept. The fourth 
command does indeed suppose a particular day appoint-
ed ; but it does not appoint any. It requires us to rest and 
keep holy a seventh day, one after every six of labour, 
which particular day God either had or should appoint. 
The particular day was determined for that nation in an-
other place, viz. in Exod. xvi. 23, 2.5, 26. " And he said 
unto them, this is that which the Lord hath said, To-inor-
row is the re.st of the holy sabbath unto the Lord : bake 
that which ye wil l bake, to-day, and seethe that ye wil l 
seethe; and that which remainedi over, lay up for you lo 
be kept untd the morning. And Moses said. Eat that lo-
day ; for to-day is a sabbath unto the Lord : to-day ye 
shall not find it in the field. Six days ye shall gather it ; 
but on the seventh day, which is the sabbath, in it there 
shall be none." This is the first place where we have any 
mention made of the sabbath, from the first sabbath on 
which (iod rested. 

It seems that the Israelites, in the time of their bondage 
in Egypt, had lost the true reckoning of time by the days 
of the week, reckoning from the first day of the creation. 
They were slaves, and in cruel bondage, and had in a great 
measure forgotten the true religion : for we are told, that 

I they served the gods of Egypt. And it is not to be suji-
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posed, that the Egyptians would suffer their slaves to rest 
from their work every seventh day. Now, they having 
remained in bondage for so long a time, had probably lost 
the weekly reckoning ; therefore, when God had brought 
them out of Egypt into the wilderness, he made known to 
them the sabbath, on the occasion and in the manner 
recorded in the text just now quoted. Hence, we read in 
Nehemiah, that when God had led the children of Israel 
out of Egypt, Sec. he made knowii unto them his holy 
sabbath ; Neh. ix. 14. " And madest known unto them 
thy holy sabbath." To the same effect, we read in Ezek. 
X X . 10,12. " Wherefore I caused them to go forth out of 
the land of Egypt, and brought them into the wilderness. 
Moreover also,T gave them my sabbaths." 

But they never would have known where the particular 
day would have fallen by the fourth command. Indeed, 
the fourth command, as it was spoken to the Jews, did 
refer to their Jewish sabbath. But that doth not prove, 
that the day was determined and appointed by it. The 
precept in the fourth command is to be taken generally of 
such a seventh day as God should appoint, or had ap¬
pointed. And because such a particular day had been 
already appointed for the Jewish church ; therefore, as it 
was spoken to them, it did refer to that particular day. 
But this doth not prove, but that the same words refer to 
another appointed seventh day, now in the christian church. 
The words of the fourth command may oblige the chureh, 
under different dispensations, to observe different appoint¬
ed seventh days, as well as the fifth command may oblige 
different persons to honour different fathers and mothers. 

The christian sabbath, in the sense of the fourth com¬
mand, is as much the seventh day, as the Jewish sabbath ; 
because it is kept after six days of labour as well as that ; 
it is the seventh, reckoning from the beginning of our first 
working-day, as well as that was the seventh from the be¬
ginning of their first working day. All the difference is, 
that the seven days formerly began from the day after 
God's rest from the creation, and now they begin the day 
after that. It is no matter by what names the days are 
called : if our nation had, for instance, called Wednesday 
the first of the week, it would have been all one as to this 
argument. 

Therefore, by the institution of the christian sabbath, 
there is no change from the fourth command ; but the 
change is from another law, which determined the begin¬
ning and ending of their working davs. So that those 
words of the fourth command, viz. " Six days shalt thou 
labour and do all thy work ; but the seventh day is the 
sabbath of the Lord thy God ;" afford no objection against 
that which is called the christian sabbath ; for these words 
remain in full force. Neither does any just objection aiise 
from the words following, viz. " For in six days the Lord 
made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, 
and rested the seventh day ; wherefore the Lord blessed 
the sabbath-day, and hallowed it." These words are not 
made insignificant to Christians, by the institution of the 
christian sabbaUt : they still remain in their full force as to 
that which is principally intended by them. They were 
designed to give us a reason why we are to ivork but six 
days at a time, and then rest on the seventh, because God 
hath set us the example. And taken so, they remain still 
in as much force as ever they were. This is the reason 
still, as much as ever it was, why we may work but six 
days at a time. What is the reason that Christians rest 
every seventh, and not every eighth, or every ninth, or 
tenth day? It is because God worked six days and 
rested the seventh. 

It Β true, these words did carry something furdier in 
their meaning, as they were spoken to the Jews, and to 
the church before the coming of Christ : it was then also 
intended by them, that the sevenüi day vras to be kept in 
commemoration of the work of creation. But this is no 
objection to the supposition, that the words, as thev relate 
to us, do not import all that they did, as diey related to 
the Jews. For there are other words which were written 
upon those tables of stone with the ten commandments, 
wl dich are known and allowed not to be of the same im¬
port, as they relate to us, and as they related to die Jews, 
viz. these words, in the preface to the ten commands, 
"I am the Lord thy God, which brought diee out of the 

land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage."—These 
words were written on the tables of stone with the rest, 
and are spoken to us, as well as to the Jews : they are 
spoken to all to whom the commandments themselves are 
spoken ; for they are snoken as an enforcement of the 
commandments. But they do not now remain in all the 
signification which they had, as they respected the Jews. 
For we never were brought out of Egypt, out of the house 
of bondage, except in a mystical sense.—Hie same may 
be said of those words which are inserted in the com¬
mandments themselves, Deut. v. 15. "And remember 
that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt, and that 
the Lord thy God brought thee out thence, Uirougb a 
mighty hand and by a stretched-out arm : therefore the 
Lord thy God commanded thee to keep the sabbath-day." 

So that all the arguments of those who are against the 
christian sabbath, drawn from the fourth command, which 
are all their strength, come to nothing. 

2. That the ancient church was commanded to keep a 
seventh day in commemoration of the work of creation, 
is an argument for the keeping of a weekly sabtraith in 
commemoration of the work of redemption, and not any 
reason against it. 

We read in Scripture of two creations, the old and the 
new : and these words of the fourth command are to be 
taken as of the same force to those who belong to the new 
creation, vrith respect to that new creation, as they were to 
those who belonged to the old creation, with respect to 
that. We read. That " in the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth," and the church of old were to 
commemorate that work. But when God creates a new 
heaven and a new earth, those that belong to this new 
heaven and new earth, by a like reason, are to commemo¬
rate the creation of their heaven and earth. 

The Scriptures teach us to look upon tlie old creation as 
destroyed, and as it were annihilated by sin ; or, as being 
reduced to a chaos again, without form and void, as it was 
at first. Jer. iv. 22, 23. "They are wise to do evil, but to 
do good they have no knowledge. I beheld the earth, and 
lo, it was without form and void : and the heavens, and 
they had no light !" i.e. they were reduced to the samt 
state in which they were at first ; the earth was without 
form and void, and there was no light, but darkness was 
upon the face of the deep. 

The Scriptures further teach us to call the gospel-resto¬
ration and redemption, a creation of a new heaven and a 
new earth ; Isa. Ixv. 17,18. " For behold, I create new 
heavens, and a new earth ; and the former shall not be 
remembered, nor come into mind. But be you glad and 
rejoice for ever in that which I create : for behold, I create 
Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her neople a joy." And Isa. Ii. 
16. "And I have put my words in thy mouth, and have 
covered thee in the shadow of mine hand, that I may 
plant the heavens, and lay the foundations of the earth, 
and say unto Zion, Thou art my people." And chap. 
Ixvi. 22. " For as the new heavens and the new earth 
which I will make," &c—In these places we are not only 
told of a new creation, or new heavens and a new earth, 
but we are told what is meant by it, viz. The gospel 
renovation, the making of Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her 
people a joy ; saying unto Zion, " T'hou art my people," 
Sec. The prophet, in all these places, is prophesying of 
the gospel-redemption. 

The gospel-state is every where spoken of as a renewed 
state of things, wherein old things are passed awav, and 
all things become new : we are said to be created unto 
Christ Jesus unto good works : all things are restored and 
reconciled whether in heaven or in earth, and God hath 
caused light to shine out of darkness, as he did at the 
beginning ; and the dissolution of the Jewish state was 
often spoken of in the Old Testament as the end of the 
world.—But we who belong to the gospel-church, belong 
to the new creation ; and therefore there seems to be at 
least as much reason, that we should commemorate the 
work of this creation, as that the members of the ancient 
Jewish church should commemorate the work of the old 
creation. 

3. There is another thing which confirms it, that the 
fourth command teaches (Jod's resting from the new 
creation, as well as from the old : which is that Ihe 
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Scriptures expressly speak of the one, as parallel with tlie 
other, i. e. Christ's resting from the work of redemption, is 
expressly spoken of as being parallel with God's resting 
from the work of creation. Heb. iv . 10• " For he that is 
entered into his rest, be also hath ceased from his own 
works, as God did from his." 

Now, Christ rested from his works when he rose ftom 
the dead, on the first day of the week. When he rose 
from the dead, then he finished his work of redemption ; 
bis humiliation vras then at an end ; he then rested, and 
was refireshed.—\Λ׳ hen it is said, " There remaineth a rest 
to the people of God ; " in the original, it is, a sabbatism, 
or the keeping of a sabbath : and this reason is given for 
it, " For he that entered into his rest, he also hafi ceased 
fiom his own works, as God did from his."—These three 
things at least we are taught by these words : 

(1.) To look upon Christ's" rest from his work of re-
demption, as parallel with God's rest firom the work of 
creation ; for they are expressly compared together, as 
parallel one with the other. 

(2.) They are spoken of as parallel, particularly in this 
respect, viz. H i e relation which they both have to the 
keeping of a sabbath among God's jieople, or with respect 
to the influence which these two rests have, as to sabba-
tiring in the church of God : for it is expressly with re-
spect to this that they are compared together. Here is an 
evident reference to God's blessing and hallowing the day 
of his rest from the creation to be a sabbath, and appoint-
ing a sabbadi of rest in imitation of him. For the apostle 
is speaking of this, ver. 4. " F o r he spake in a certain 
place of the seventh day on this wise. A n d God did rest 
the sevenrtt day from all his works." Thus fiur is evident; 
whatever the apostle has respect to by this keepmg of a 
sabbath by the people of God, whether it be a weekly 
sabbadzing on earth, or a sabbatizing in heaven. 

(3.) It is evident in these words, that the preference is 
given to the latter rest, viz. The rest of our Saviour from 
his works, with respect to the influence it should have, or 
relation it bears, to the sabbatizing of the people of God, 
now under the gospel, evidently implied i n the expression, 
" Tliere remaineth therefoie a sabbatism to the people of 
God . For he that entered into his rest," &c. For, in this 
expression. There remaineth, it is intimated tiiat the old 
sabbatism appointed in remembrance of God's rest from 
the work of creation, doth not remain, but ceases ; and 
that this new rest, in commemoration of Christ's resting 
from his works, remains in the room of it. 

4. The Holy Ghost hath iroplicitiy told us, that tiie 
Sabbath which was instituted in commemoration of the 
old creation, should not be kept in gospel-times. Isa. 
Ixv. i r , 18. There we are told, thf. when God should 
create new heavens and a new earth, die former should 
not be remembered, nor come into mind. I f this be so, 
it is not to be supposed, that we are to keep a seventh 
part of time, on purpose to remember it, and call it to 
mind. 

Let us understand this which way we wi l l , it wi l l not 
be well consistent with the keeping "of one day in seven, 
in the gospel-church, principally for the remembrance and 
calling to mind of the old creation. I f the meaning of the 
place be only this, that the old creation shall not be re-
membered nor come into mind in comparison with the 
new—that the new w i l l be so much more remarkable and 
glorious, vrill so much more nearly concern us, so much 
more notice wi l l be taken of it, and it w i l l be thought so 
much more worthy to be remembered and commemorated, 
that the other wi l l not be remembered, nor come into mind 
—it is impossible that it should be more to our purpose. 
For then hereby the Holy Ghost teaches us, that the chris-
tian church has much more reason to commemorate the 
new creation than the old ; insomuch, that the old is wor-
thy to be forgotten in comparison with it. 

And as the old creation was no more to be remembered, 
nor come into mind ; so, in die following verse, tiie church 
is directed for ever to commemorate the new creation : 
" But be you glad, and rejoice for ever in that which I 
create ; for behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her 
people a joy ; " i . e• Tliough you forget the old, yet for 
ever to the end of the world, keep a remembrance of tiie 
new cycation. 

5. It is an argument that die Jewish sabbath was not 
to be perpetual, that the Jews were commanded to keep 
it in remembrance of their deliverance out of I « y p t . One 
reason why it was instituted was, because G o d thus deli-
vered them, as we are expressly told, Deut. v. 15. " A n d 
remember that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt, 
and that the Lord thy God brought thee out thence, 
through a mighty haiid, and by a stretched-out arm : 
therefoie the Lord thy God commanded thee to keep the 
sabbath-day." Now, can any person think, that God 
would have a l l nations under the gospel, and to the end 
of the world, keep a day every week, which was instituted 
in remembrance of the deliverance of tiie Jews out of 

Egypt? 
6. The Holy Ghost hath implicitiy told us, that insti-

tuted memorials of the Jews' deliverance from Egypt 
should be no longer upheld in gospel-times, Jer. xvi. 14, 
15. TThe Holy Ghost, speaking of gospel-times, says, 
" Therefore, behold the days come, saith the Lord, that it 
shall no more be said. The Lord liveth that brought up 
the children of Israel out of Egypt; but the Lord 
liveth that brought up the children of Israel from the 
land of the north, and from all the lands whither he 
had driven them ; and I wi l l bring them again into their 
own land." They shall no more say. The Lord liveth that 
brought, 4'c• i• e. at least they shall keep up no more any 
public memorials of it. 

I f tiiere be a sabbath kept up in gospel-times, as we have 
shown there must be, it is more just from these words to 
suppose, that it should be as a memorial of that which is 
spoken of in the latter verse, the bringing up of the children 
of Israel from the land of the north : that is', the redemp-
tion of Christ, and his bringing home the elect, not only 
from Judea, but from the north, and from all quarters <jf 
the worid.—See Isa. x l i i i . 16—20. 

7. It is no more than just to suppose, that God intend-
ed to intimate to us, that the sabbath ought by Christians 
to be kept in commemoration of Christ's redemption, in 
that the Israelites were commanded to keep it in remem-
brance of their deliverance out of Egypt ; because that de-
liverance out of Egypt is an evident, known, and allowed 
type of it. It was ordered of God, on purpose to represent it ; 
every thing about that deliverance was typical of this re-
demption, and much is made of it, principally for this 
reason, because it is so remarkable a type of Christ's re-
demption. A n d it was but a shadow, the work in itself 
was nothing in comparison with the work of redemption. 
What is a petty redemption of one nation from a temporal 
bondage, to the etemal salvation of the whole church of the 
elect in all ages and nations, from etemal damnation, and 
the introduction of them, not into a temporal Canaan, but 
into heaven, into etemal glory and blessedness '׳ Was 
that shadow so much to be commemorated, as that a day 
once a week was to be kept on the account of it ; and 
shall not we much more commemorate that great and 
glorious work of which it was designed on purpose to be 
a shadow. 

Besides, the words in the fourth commandment, which 
speak of the deliverance out of Egypt, can be of no signi-
ficancy unto us, unless they are to be interpreted of the 
gospel-redemption : but the words of the decalogue are 
spoken to all nations and ages. Therefore, as the words 
were spoken to the Jews, they referred to the type or 
shadow ; as fhey are spoken to us, thev are to be interpret-
ed of the antitype and substance, for the Egypt from 
which we under the gospel are redeemed, is the spiritual 
Egypt ; the house of bondage from which we are redeemed, 
is a state of spiritual bonda^.—Therefore the words, as 
spoken to us, are to be thus interpreted. Remember, thon 
wast a servant to sin and Satan, and the Lord thy God 
delivered thee from this bondage, with a mighty hand and 
outstretched arm ; therefore the Lord thy God commanded 
thee to keep the sabbath-day. 

As the words in the preface to the ten commandments, 
atmut the bringing of the children of Israel out of Egypt, 
are interpreted in our catechism, and as they have respect 
to us, must be interpreted, of our spiritual redemption, so, 
by an exact identity of reason, must these words in Deute-
ronomy, annexed 10 the fourth command, be interpreted of 
the same gospel-redemption. 
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The Jewish s.1bbatl1 was kept on the day that the chil-
dren of Israel came up out of the Red sea. For we are 
told in Deut. v. l , " ; . that this holy rest of the sabbath 
was appointed in commemoration of their coming up out 
of Egypt. But the day of their going through the Red sea 
was the day of their coming up out of Egypt ; for till then 
they were "in the land of lîgypt. The Red sea was the 
boundary of the land of Egvpt.—The Scripture itself tells 
us, that the day on which they sung the song of Moses, 
was the day of their coming up out of the land of Egypt ; 
Hosea i i . 15. " And she shall sing there, as in the days of 
her vouth, as in the day when she came up out of the land 
of Egypt ;" referring plainly to that triumphant song which 
Moses and the children of Israel sang when they came up 
out of the Red sea. 

The Scripture tells us, that God appointed the Jewish 
sabbath in commemoration of the deliverance of the chil-
dren of Israel from their task-masters, the Egyptians, and 
of their rest from their hard bondage and slavery under 
them; Deut. v. 14, 15. " l 'haï thy man-servant "and thy 
maid-servant may rest as well as thou. And remember 
that thou wast a servant in the land of Egvpt, and that the 
Lord thy God brought thee out thence, through a mighty 
hand, and by a stretched-out arm : therefore the Lord thy 
God commanded thee to keep the sabbath-day." But the 
day that the children of Israel were delivered from their 
task-masters and had rest from them, was the day when 
the children of Israel came up out of the Red sea. They 
had no rest from them till then. For though they were 
before come forth on their journey to go out of the land of 
Egypt ; yet they were pursued by the Egyptians, and were 
exceedingly perplexed and distressed. But on the morning 
that they came up out of the Red sea, they had complete 
and final deliverance ; then they had full rest from their 
task-masters. Then God said to them, " The Egyptians 
which ye have seen this day, ye shall see no more for ever;" 
Exod. xiv. 13. Then they enjoyed a joyful day of rest, a 
day of refreshment. Then they sang the song of Moses ; 
and on that day was their sablrath of rest. 

But this corning up of the children of Israel out of the 
Red sea, was only a type of the resurrection of Christ. 
That people was the m"ystical body of Christ, and Moses 
was a great type of Christ himself ; and besides, on that 
day Christ went before the children of Israel in the pillar 
of cloud and of fire, as their Saviour and Redeemer. On 
that morning Christ, in this pillar of cloud and fire, rose 
out of the Red sea, as out of great waters ; which was a 
type of Christ's rising from a state of death, and from that 
great humiliation which he suffered in death. 

The resurrection of Christ from the dead, is in Scripture 
represented by his coming up out of deep waters. So it is 
in Christ's resurrection, as represented by Jonah's com-
ing out of the sea ; Matt. x i i . 40. It is also compared to a 
deliverance out of deep waters, Psalm Ixix. 1, 2, 3. and 
verse 14, 15. These things are spoken of Christ, as is 
evident from this, that many things in this Psalm are in 
the New Testament expressly applied to Christ.*—There-
fore, as the Jewish saboath was appointed on the day on 
which the pillar of cloud and fire rose out of the Red sea, 
and on which Moses and the church, the mystical body of 
Clnist, came up out of the same sea, which is a type of the 
resurrection of Christ ; it is a great confirmatioii that the 
christian sabbath should lie kept on the day of the rising 
of the real body of Christ from the grave, which is the 
antitype. For surely the Scriptures have taught us, that 
the type should give way to the antitype, and that the 
shadow should give way to the substance. 

8. I argue the same thing from Psalm cxviii . 22, 23, 
24. There we are taught, that the day of Christ's resur-
rection is to be celebrated with holy joy by the church. 
"The stone which the builders refused is become the 
head-sione of the corner. This is the Lord's doing, it is 
marvellous in our eyes. This is the day which the Lord 
hath made, we wil l rejiiice and be glad in it." The stone 
spoken of is Christ ; he was refused and rejected by the 
builders, especially when he was put to death. That 
making him the head of the comer, which is the Lord's 
doing, and so marvellous in our eyes, is Christ's exalta-

* Compare verse •1. with .Tolin xv. 25. and ver. 9. with John ii. 17. and 
»er. Ï. with Matt xxvii. St, « . and Marl' rv. 23. and John xix. IS. and ver. 

tion, which began with his resurrection. While Chiist lay 
in the grave, he lay as a stone cast away by the builders. 
But when God raised him from the dead, then he became 
the head of the corner. Thus it is evident the apostle in-
terprets it, Acts iv. 10, 11. " Be it known unto you a l l , 
and to all the people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus 
of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God raised from 
the dead," &c.—""This is the stone which was set at 
nought by you builders, which is become the bead of the 
corner."—And the day on which this was done, we are 
here taught, God hath "made to be the day of the rejoicing 
of the church. 

9. The abolition of the Jewish sabbath seems to be 
intimated by this, that Christ, the Lord of the sabbath, lay 
buried on that day. Christ, the author of the world, was 
the author of that work of creation of which the Jewish 
sabbath was the memorial. It was he that worked six 
days and rested the seventh day from all his works, and 
Weis refreshed. Yet he was holden in the chains of death 
on that day.—God, who created the world, now in his 
second work of creation, did not follow his own example, 
if I may so speak ; he remained imprisoned in the grave 
on that day, and took another day to rest in . 

The sabbath was a day of rejoicing ; for it was kept in 
commemoration of God's glorious and gracious works of 
creation and the redemptioii out of Egypt. Therefore we 
are directed to call the sabbath a delight. But it is not a 
proper day for the church, Christ's spouse, to rejoice, 
when Christ the bridegroom lies buried in the grave, as 
Christ says, Matt. ix. 15. " That the children of the bride-
chamber cannot mourn, while the bridegroom is with 
them. But the time will come, when the bridegroom shall 
be taken from them ; then shall they moum."—Whde 
Christ was holden under the chains of death, then the 
bridegroom was taken from them ; then it was a proper 
time for the spouse to mourn and not rejoice. But wlien 
Christ rose again, then it was a day of joy, because we ate 
begotten again to a living hope, by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead. 

10. Christ hath evidently, on purpose and design, pe-
culiarly honoured the first day of the week, the day on 
which "he rose from the dead, "by taking it from time to 
time to appear to the aposUes ; and he chose this day to 
pour out the Holy Ghost on the apostles, which we read 
of in the second chapter of Acts. For this was on Pen-
tecost, which was on the first day of the week, as you 
may see by Levit. xxi i i . 15, 16. A n d he honoured "this 
day by pouring out his Spirit on the apostle John, and 
giving him his visions. Rev. i . 10. " I was in the Spirit on 
the lord ' s day," &c.—Now doubtless Christ had his 
meaning in thus distinguishingly honouring this day. 

11. It is evident by the New Testament, that this was 
especially the day of the public worship of the primitive 
church, "by the direction of the apostles. W e are told 
that this was the day that they were wont to come loge-
ther to break bread : and this'^they evidendy did with the 
approbation of the apostles, inasmuch as they preached 
to them on that day ; and therefore doubtless they assem-
bled together by the direction of the apostles. Acts xx. 7. 
" A n d upon the first day of the week, when the disciples 
came together to break bread, Paul preached unto them." 
So the Holy Ghost was careful that the public contribu-
tions should be on this day, in a l l the churches, rather 
than on any other day, as appears by our text. 

12. This first day of the week is in the New Testament 
called the Lord's day ; see Rev. i . 10.—Some say, how do 
we know that this was the first day of the week ? Every 
day is the Lord's day. But it is the design of John to tell 
us, when he had those visions. A n d i f by the Lord's day is 
meant any day, how doth that inform us when that event 
took place ? 

But what is meant by this expression we know, just in 
the same way as we know what is the meaning of any 
word in the original of the New Testament, or the mean-
ing of any expression in an ancient language, viz. by 
what we find to be the universal signification of the ex-
pression in ancient times. This expression, the LonÎs 
day, is found by the ancient use of the whole christian 
2. with Rom. xi. 9, tO. and ver. a . wiUi Acts i. 2«. 
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church, by what appears in all the writings of ancient 
times, even ftom the apostles' days, to signify the first day 
of the week. 

A n d the expression implies m it the holiness of the 
day. For doubdess the day is called the Lord's day, as 
the sacred supper is called the Lord's supper, which is so 
called, because it is a holv supper, to be celebrated in re-
membrance of the Lord Christ, and of his redemption. So 
this is a holy day, to be kept in remembrance of the Lord 
Christ, and his redemption. 

The first day of the week being in Scripture called the 
IjOrd's day, siilficiendy makes it out to be the day of the 
week that is to be kept holv unto God ; for God hath 
been pleased to call it by his own name. When any 
thing is called by the name of God in Scripture, this de-
notes the appropriation of it to God.—^Thus God put his 
name upon his people Israel of o l d ; Numbers vt. 27. 
" A n d they shall put my name upon the children of Israel." 
They were called by the name of God, as it is said, 2 
Chron. v i i . 14. " I f my yteople which are called by my 
name," &c. 1. e. They were called God's people, or the 
Lord's people. This denoted that ihey were a holy pecu-
liar people above all others. Deut. v i i . 6. " Thou art a 
holy people unto the L o r d ; " and so in ver. 14. and many 
other places. 

So the city Jerusalem was called by God's name ; Jer. 
xxv. 29.—" Upon the citv which is called by mv name." 
Dan. ix. 18, 19. " A n d the city which is called by thy 
name," &c. This denoted lhat it was a holy city, a city 
chosen of God above al l other cities for holy uses, as it is 
often called the holy city, as in Neh. x i . 1. " T o dwell in 
Jerusalem, the holy city ;" and in many other places. 

So the temple is said to be, a house called by God's 
name ; 1 Kings vi i i . 43. " This house that is called by 
my name." A n d often elsewhere. That is, it was called 
God's house, or the Lord's house. This denoted that it 
was called a holy place, a house devoted to holy uses, 
above all others. 

So also we find that the first day of the week is called 
by God's name, being called in Scripture God's day, or 
the L·>rd's day, which denotes that it is a holy day, a day 
appropriated to holy uses, above all others in the week. 

13. The tradition of the church from age to age, though 
it be no rule, yet may be a great confirmation of the truth 
in such a case as this is. We find by all accounts, that 
it has been the universal custom of the christian church, in 
all ages, even from the age of the apostles, to keep the 
first day of the week. We read in the writings which 
remain of the first, second, and third centuries, of the 
Christians keeping the Lord's day; and so in all sue-
ceeding ages ; and there are no accounts that contradict 
them.—^This day hath all along been kept by Christians, 
in all countries throughout the world, and by almost all 
that have borne the name of Christians, of all denomina-
tions, however different in their opinions as to other 
things. 

Now, although this be not sufficient of itself without a 
foundation in Scripture ; yet it may be a confirmation of 
it, because here is really matter of conviction in it to our 
reason. Reason may greatly confirm t1־uths revealed in 
the Scriptures. The universality of the custom through-
out all christian countries, in all ages, by what account we 
have of them, is a good argument, that the church had it 
from the apostles : and it is difficult to conceive how all 
should come to agree to set up such a custom through the 
world, of different sects and opinions, and we have no ac-
count of any such thing. 

14. It is no way weakening to these arguments, diat 
there is nodiing more plainly said about it in the New 
Testament, t i l l John wrote his Révélation, because there 
is a sufficient reason to be given for it. . In all probability 
it was purposely avoided by the Holy Spirit, in the first 
settling of christian churches in the worid, both among 
the heathen and among the Jews, but especially for the 

sake of the Jews, and out of tenderness to the Jewish 
Christians. For it is evident that Christ and the aposUes 
declared one thing after another to them gradaally as they 
could bear it. 

The Jews had a regard for their sabbath above almost 
any thing in the laws of Moses ; and there was that in the 
O l d Testament which tended to uphold them in the oh-
servance of this, much more strongly than any thing else 
that was .Tewish. God had made so much of it, Irad so 
solemnly, frequently, and careftiUy commanded it, and had 
often so dreadfully punished the breach of it, that there 
was more colour for their retaining this custom than almost 
any other. 

Therefore Christ dealt very tenderly with them in this 
point. Other things of this nature we find very gradually 
revealed. Christ had many things to say, as we are i t i-
formed, which yet he said not, tecause they could not as 
yet bear them, and gave this reason for it, tliat it was like 
putting new wine into old bottles. They were so contrary 
to their old customs, that Christ was gradual in revealing 
them. He gave here a little and there a little, as they 
could bear ; and it was a long time before he told them 
plainly the principal doctrines of the kingdom of heaven. 
—He took the most favourable opportunities to tell them 
of his sufferings and death, especially when they were full 
of admiration at some signal miracle, and were confirmed 
in it, that he was the Messiah. 

He told them many things much more plainly after his 
resurrection than before. But even then, he did not tell 
them a l l , but left more to be revealed by the Holy Ghost 
at Pentecost. ITiey therefore were much more enlightened 
after that than before. However, as yet he did not reveal 
a l l . The abolition of the ceremonial law about meats and 
drinks was not fully known till after this. 

The apostles were in the same manner careful and tender 
of those to whom they preached and wrote. It was very 
gradually that they ventured to teach them the cessation 
of the ceremonial' laws of circumcision and abstinence 
from unclean meats. How tender is the apostle Paul with 
such as scrupled, in the fourteenth chapter of Ilomansl 
H e directs those who had knowledge, to keep it to them-
selves, for the sake of their weak brethren. Rom. xiv. 22. 
—But I need say no more to evince this. 

However, I wi l l say this, that it is very possible that the 
apostles themselves at first might not have this change of 
the day of the sabbath fully revealed to them. The Holy 
Ghost,' at his descent, revealed much to them, yet after 
that, they were ignorant of much of gospel-doctrine ; yea, 
they were so a great while after they acted the part of 
apostles, in preaching, baptiring, and governing the church. 
Peter was surprised when he was commanded to eat meats 
legally unclean ; and so were the apostles in general, when 
Peter'was commanded to go to the Gentiles, to preach to 
them. 

Thus tender was Christ of the church while an infant. 
He did not feed them with strong meat, but was carefiil to 
bring in the observance of the Lord's day by degrees, and 
therefore took all occasions to honour it, by agipearing 
from time to time of choice on that day ; by sending down 
his Spirit on that day in that remarkable manner at Pente-
cost ; by ordering Christians to meet in order to break 
bread on that day, and by ordering their contributions and 
other duties of worship to be holden on it ; thus inttoduc-
ing the observance of it by degrees. A n d though as yet 
the Holy Ghost did not speak very plainly about it, yet 
God took special care that there should be sufficient e'vi-
deuces of his vrill, to be found out by tiie christian church, 
when it should be more established aiid settled, and should 
have come to the strength of a man. 

Urns I leave it with every one to judge, whether there 
be not sufficient evidence, that it is the mind and wil l of 
( îod, that the first day of the week should be kept by the 
christian church as a sabbath ? 
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SERMON XV. 

T H E P E R P E T U I T Y A N D C H A N G E O F T H E S A B B A T H . 

1 C O R . xvi. 1, 2. 
Nmv concerning tlie collection for the saints, as I have 

given order to tlie churches of Galatia, even so do i/e. 
Upon the first day nf the week, let every one of ynu lai/ 
by him in store, us God hath prospered him, lhat there be 
no gatherings when I come. 
TT is tlie mind and will of God, that the first day of the 

week should be especially set apart among Christians for 
religious exercises and duties. 

On this dietrine I have already discoursed, under two 
propositions, showing, first. That it is the wi l l of God, 
that one day of the week be, in al l ages, set apart for re-
ligious duties ; and secondly. That under the gospel, this 
dav ought to be the_^rsi day of the week. I now proceed 
to the 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

This shall be in a use of erliortation. 
1. Let us be thankful for the institution of the christian 

sabbath. It is a thing wherein God hath shown his mercy 
to us, and his care for our souls. He shows, that he, by 
his infinite wisdom, is contriving for our good, as Christ 
teaches us, that the sabbath was made for man ; Mark i i . 
27. " The sabbath was made for man, and not man for the 
sabbath." It was made for the profit and for the comfort 
of our souls. 

The sabbath is a day of rest : God hath appointed that 
we should, every seventh day, rest from all our worldly 
labours. Insteail of that, he might have appointed the 
hardest labours fbr us to go through, some severe hardships 
for us to endure. It is a day of outward, but especially 
of spiritiiiä, rest. It is a day appointed of ( ïod, that his 
people thereon may find rest unto their souls ; that the 
souls of believers may rest and be refreshed in their 
Saviour. It is a day of rejoicing : God made it to be a 
joyful day to the church ; Ps. cxviii . 24.—" This is the 
day which the l/xd hath made, we wi l l rejoice and be glad 
in it." Thev that aright receive and improve the sabbath, 
call it a delight and honourable : it is a pleasant and a 
joyful day to them ; it is an image of the future heavenly 
rest of the church. Heb. iv. 9, 10, 11. " There remaineth 
therefore a rest " (or sabbatism, as it is in tire original) 
" to the people of God. For he that hath entered into his 
rest, he also hath ceased firom his own works, as God did 
from his. I^t us labour therefore to enter into that rest." 

The christian sabbath is one of the most precious enjoy-
ments of the visible church. Christ showed his love to 
his church in instituting it ; and it becomes the christian 
church to be thankful to her Lord for it. The very name 
of this day, the Lord's day, or Jesus's dm/, should endear it 
to Christians, as it intimates the special relation it has to 
Christ, and also the design of if, which is the commemo-
ration of our dear Saviour, and his love to his church in 
redeeming it. 

2. Be exhorted to keep this day holy.—God hath given 
such evidences that this is his mind, that he wi l l surely 
require it of you, i f you do not strictly aitd conscientiously 
observe it. And i f you do thus observe it, you may have 
this comfort in the reflection upon your conduct, that you 
have not been superstitious in it, but have done as God 
hath revealed it to be his mind and wi l l in his word, that 
you should do ; and that in so doing you are in the way of 
God's acceptance and reward. 

Here let me lay before you the following motives to ex-
cite you to this duty. 

(1.) By a strict observation of die sabbath, the name of 
God is honoured, and that in such a way as is very accept-

able to him. Isa. Iviii. 13. " I f thou call the sabbath a 
delight, the holy of the I^ rd , and shalt honour him." God 
is honoured by it, as it is a visible manifestation of respect 
to God's holy law, and a reverencing of that which has a 
peculiar relation to God himself, and that more in some 
respects than the observance of many other commands. 
A n d man may be just, and generous, and yet not so 
plainly show respect to the revealed mind and wi l l of 
God, for many of the heathen have been so. But i f a 
person, widi evident strictness and care, observe the sab-
bath, it is a visible manifestation of a conscientious regard 
to (iod's declaration of his mind, and so is a visible 
honour done to his authority. 

By a strict observance of the sabbath, the face of religion 
is kept up in the world. I f it were not for the sabbadi, 
there would be but little public and visible appearance of 
serving, worshipping, and reverencing the supreme and 
invisible Being. The sabbath seems to have been appointe<l 
very much for this end, viz. to tiphold the visibility of re-
ligion in public, or among professing societies of men ; 
and by how much greater the strictness is with which the 
sabbath is observed, and with how much more solemnity the 
duties of it are observed among a people ; by so much the 
greater is the manifestation among them of "respect to the 
Divine Being. 

This should be a powerful motive with us to the obser-
vation of the sabbath. It should be our study above all 
things to honour and glorify God. Tt should be the great 
thing with all that bear the name of Christians, to honour 
their great God and King , and I hope is a great thing with 
many that hear me at this time. If it be your inquiry, i f 
it be your desire, to honour God ; by this subject you 
are directed to one wav whereby vou mav do much in 
that way, viz. by honouring the sabbath, and by showing a 
careful and strict observance of it. 

(2.) That which is the business of the sabbath is the 
greatest business of our lives, viz. that of refigion. To 
serve and worship God is that for which we were made, 
anti for which we had our bring given us. Other business, 
which is of a secular nature, and on which we are wont 
to attend on week davs, is but subordinate, and ought to 
be subservient to the higher purposes and ends of religion. 
Therefore surely we should not think much of devoting 
one seventh part of our time, to be wholly spent in diis 
business, and to be set apart to exercise "ourselves in the 
immediate duties of religion. 
. (3.) Let it be considered, that all our time is God's, and 

therefore when he challenges of us one day in seven, he 
challenges his own. H e doth not exceed his right; he 
would not have exceeded it, i f he had challenged a far 
greater proportion of our time to be spent in his immediate 
service. But he hath mercifully considered our state, and 
our necessities here ; and, as he bath consulted the good 
of our souls in appointing a seventh day for the immediate 
duties of religion, so he hath considered our outward 
necessities, and hath allowed us six days for attendance on 
our outward affiiirs.—Wliat unworthy' treatment therefore 
wi l l it be of God, i f we refuse to allow him even the 
seventh day ! 

(4.) As the sabbath is a day which is especially set apart 
for religious exercises, so it is"a day wherein God especially 
confers his grace and blessing. A s God bath command-
ed us toset it apart to have converse with him, so hath he 
set it apart for himself to have converse with us. A s God 
hath commanded us to observe the sabbath, so God ob-
serves the sabbath too. It is with respect to the sabbadi, 
as Solomon prayed that it might be with respect to the 
temple, 2 Chron. vi . 20. H i s eyes are open upon it : he 
stands ready then especially to hear prayers, to accept of 
religious services, to meet his people, to manifest himself 
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to them, to give his Holy Spirit and blessing to those vfho 
diligently and conscientiously sanctify it. 

That wre should sanctify the sabbath, as we have observ-
ed, is according to God's institution. God in a sense 
observes his own institutions ; i. e. is wont to cause them 
to be attended with a blessing. The-institutions of God 
ate his appointed means of grace, and with his institutions 
he hath promised his blessing; Exod. xx. 24. " I n all 
places where I record my name, I wi l l come unto thee, 
and I wi l l bless thee." For the same reason we may con-
elude, that God w i l l meet his people and bless them, 
waiting upon him not only in appointed places, but at ap-
pointed times and in all appointed ways. Christ hath 
promised, that where two or three are gathered togetlier in 
his name, he wi l l be in the midst of them. Matt, xvii i . 20. 
One thing included in the expression, in his name is, dial 
it is by his appointment, and according to his institution. 

God hath made it our duty, by his institution, to set 
apart this day for a special seeking of his grace and bless-
ing. From which we may argue, that he wi l l be especially 
ready to confer his grace on those who thus seek it. I f it 
be the day on which God requires us especially to seek 
him, we may argue, that it is a day on which especially he 
wi l l be found. That God is ready on this day especrally 
to bestow his blessing on them that keep it aright, is i m -
plied in that expression of God's blessing the sabbath-day. 
God hath not only hallowed the sabbath-day, but blessed 
it ; he hath given his blessing to it, and w i l l confer his 
blessing upon all the due observers of it. He hath hallow-
ed it, or appointed that it be kept holy by us, and hath 
blessed it ; he bath determined to give his blessing upon it. 

So that here is great encouragement for us to keep holy 
the sabbath, as we would seek God's grace and our own 
spiritual good. The sabbath-day is an accepted time, a 
day of salvation, a time wherein God especially loves to 
be'sought, and loves to be found. The Lord Jesus Christ 
takes delight in his own day ; he delights to honour it ; 
he delights to meet with and manifest himself to his dis-
ciples on it, as he showed before bis ascension, by appear-
ing to them from time to time on this day. On this day 
he delights to give his Holy Spirit, as he intimated, by 
choosing it as the day on which to pour out the Spirit in so 
remarkable a manner on the primitive church, and on which 
to give his Spirit to the apostle John. 

O f old God blessed the seventli day, or appointed it to 
be a day whereon especially he would bestow blessings 
on his people, as an expression of his own joyfiil remem-
brance of tliat dav, and of the rest and refreshment which 
he had on it. Exod. xxxi . 16, 17. " Wherefore the chil-
dren of Israel shall keep the sabbath-day.—For in six days 
the Lord made heaven and earth, and "on the seventh day 
he rested and was refreshed." A s princes give gifts oil 
their birth-days, on their marriage-days, and the like ; so 
God was wont to dispense spiritual gifts on the seventh 
day. 

But how much more reason has Christ to bless the day 
of his resurrection, and to delight to honour it, and to con-
fer his grace and blessed gifts on his people on this day. 
It was a day whereon Christ rested and was refreshed in 
a literal sense. It was a day of deliverance from the 
chains of death, the day of his finishing that great and diffi-
cult work of redemption, which had been upon his heart 
from all etemity ; the day of his justification by the 
Father ; the day of the beginning of his exaltation, and of 
the fulfilment of the promises of the Father; the day 
when he had etemal Ufe, which he had purchased, put into 
his hands.—On this day Christ doth indeed delight to dis-
tribute gifts, and blessings, and joy, and happiness, and 
wi l l delight to do the same to the eiid of the world. 

Ο therefore, how well is it worth our while to improve 
this day, to call upon God and seek Jesus Christ I Let 
awakened sinners be stirred up by these diings to improve 
the sabbath-day, as they would lay themselves most in the 
way of the Spirit of Goid. Improve this day to call upon 
God ; for then he is near. Improve it for reading the Holy 
Scriptures, and diligently attending his word preached ; 
for then is the likeliest time to have the Spirit accompany-
ing it. Let the saints who are desirous of growing in 
grace, and enjoying communion with Christ, improve the 
sabbath in 015er to it. 

(5.) The last motive which I shall mention, is the ex-
perience of the influence which a strict observance of the 
sabbath has upon the whole of religion. It may be ob-
served, that in" those places where the sabbath is well 
kept, religion in general wil l be most flourishing; and that 
in those places where the sabbath is not much noticed, 
and much is not made of it, there is no great matter of re-
ligion any way.—But, 

I K Q . H O W ought we to keep the sabbath ? 
A N S . 1. W e ought to be exceedingly careftil on this day 

to abstain from sin. Indeed, all breaches of the sabbath 
are sinful ; but we speak now of those things which are in 
themselves sinful, or sinful upon other accounts, besides 
that they are done upon the sabbath. The sabbath being 
holy time, it is especially defiled by the commission of sin. 
Sin by being committed on this day becomes the more ex-
ceeding sinful. We are required to abstain from sin at all 
times, but especially on holy time. The commission of 
immoralities on the sabbath is the worst way of profaning 
it, that which most provokes God, and brings most guilt 
upon the souls of men. 

How provoking must it be to God, when men do those 
things on that day—which he has sanctified, and set apart 
to be spent in the immediate exereises of religion—which 
are not fit to be done on common days, which are impure 
and wicked whenever they are done ! 

Therefore i f any persons be guilty of any such wicked-
ness, as intemperance or any unclean actions, they do in a 
very horrid manner profene the sabbath. Or if they be 
guilty of wickedness in speech, of talking profanely, or in 
an unclean and lascivious manner, or of talking against 
their neighbours, they do in a dreadful manner profane the 
sabbath. Yet very commonly those who are used to such 
things on week-days, have not a conscience to restrain 
them on the sabbath. It is well i f those that live in the 
indulgence of the lust of uncleanness on week-days, be not 
some way or other unclean on the sabbath. They will be 
indulging the same lusts then ; they wi l l be indulging their 
impure flames in their imaginations at least : and it is well 
i f they keep clear while in the house of God, and while 
they pretend to be worshipping God. The unclean young 
man gives this account of himself, Prov. v. 14. " I was al-
most in all evil in the midst of the congregation and the 
assembly." So those who are addicted to an impure way 
of talking in the week-time, have nothing to keep them 
from the same upon the sabt»th, when thev meet together. 
But dreadfully is God provoked by such things. 

W e ought carefully to watch over our own hearts, and 
to avoid all sinful thoughts on the sabbath. We ought 10 
maintain such a reverence for the sabbath, as to have a 
()eculiar dread of sin, such as shall awe us toa very careful 
watch over ourselves. 

2. We ought to be careful to abstain from all woridly 
concerns. The reason, as we have showed, whv it is need-
ful and proper, that certain stated parts of time should be 
set apart to be devoted to religious exercises, is because 
the state of mankind is such in this world, that they are 
necessitated to exercise their minds, and employ their 
thoughts, about secular matters. It is therefore convenient 
that there should be stated times, wherein all should be 
obliged to throw by all other concems, that their minds 
may the more freely, and with less entanglement, be engaged 
in religious and spiritual exercises. 

W e are therefore to do thus, or else we frastrate the very 
design of the institution of a sabbath. W e are stricdy lo 
abstain from being outwardly engaged in any worldly 
thing, either worldly business or recreations. We are to 
rest in remembrance of God's rest from the work of créa-
tion, and of Christ's rest from the work of redemption. We 
should be careful that we do not encroach upon the sab-
bath at its beginning, by busying ourselves about the world 
after the sabbath is begun. We should avoid talking about 
worldly matters, and even thinking about them ; for 
whether we outwardly concem ourselves with the worid or 
not, yet i f our minds be upon it, we frustrate the end of 
the sabbath. The end of its separation from other days is, 
that our minds may be disengaged from worldly things : 
and we are to avoid being outwardly concerned with the 
world, only for this reason, that that cannot be withoiit 
taking up our minds.—We ought therefore to give the 
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world no place in our thoughts on the sabbath, but to ab-
stiact ourselves from all worldly concerns, and maintain a 
watch over ourselves, that the world do not encroach, as it 
is very apt to do. Isa. Iviii. 13, 14. 

3. We ought to spend the time in religious exercises. 
This is the more ultimate end of the sabbath. W e are to 
keep our minds separate from the world, principally for 
this end, that we may be the more fiee for religious exer-
cises.—Though it be a day of rest, yet it was not designed 
to be a day of idleness. To rest from" worldly employments, 
without employing ourselves about any thing, is but to lay 
ourselves so much more in the devil's way. The mind 
wil l be employed someway or other; and therefore doubt-
less the end for which we are to call off our minds from 
worldly things on the sabbath is, that we may employ 
them alraut things that are better. 

We are to attend on spiritual exercises with the greatest 
diligence. That it is a day of rest, doth not hinder us in 
so doing ; for we are to look on spiritual exercises but as 
the rest and refieshment of the soul. In heaven, where the 
people of God have the most j)erfect rest, they are not idle, 
but are employed in spiritual and heavenly exercises.— 
We should toke care therefore to employ our minds on a 
sabbath-day on spiritual objects by holy meditation ; im-
proving for our help therein the Holy Scriptures, and other 
books that are according to the word of God. W e should 
also employ ourselves outwardly on this day in the duties 
of divine worship, in public and private. It is proper to 
be more frequent and abundant in secret duties on this day, 
than on other days, as we have time and opportunity, as 
well as to attend on public ordinances. 

It is proper on this day, not only especially to promote 
the exercise of religion in ourselves, but also in others; to 
be assisting them, and endeavouring to promote their 
spiritual good, by religious conference.—Especially those 
who have the care of others ought, on this Jay, to endea-
vour to promote their spiritual good : heads of femilies 
should be instructing and counselling their children, and 
quickening them in the ways of religion, and should see to 
it that the sabbath be strictly kept in their houses. A pe-
culiar blessing may be expected upon those families where 
there is due care taken that the sabbath be strictly and 
devoutly observed. 

4. We are on this day especially to meditate upon and 
celebrate the work of redemption. We are with special joy 
to remember the resurrection of Christ ; because that was 
the finishing of that work. And this is the day whereon 
Christ rested and was refreshed, after he had endured those 
extreme labours which he endured for our |>erishing souls. 
I'his was the day of the gladness of Christ s heart ; it was 

the day of his deliverance from the chains of deaüi, and 
also of our deliverance ; for we are delivered in him who 
is our head. He, as it were, rose with his elect. He is 
the first-fruits ; those that are Christ's wil l folloiv. Christ, 
when he rose, was justified as a public person, and we are 
justified in him. "This is the day of our deliverance out of 
Egypt. 

W e should therefore meditate on this with jov ; we 
should have a sympathy with Christin his joy. A s he was 
refreshed on this day, so we should be refreshed, as those 
whose hearts are united with his. When Christ rejoices, 
it becomes all his church every where to rejoice.—We are 
to say of this day, " This is the day that the Lord hath 
made ; we wi l l rejoice and be glad in it ." 

But we are not only to commemorate the resurrection 
of Christ, but the whole work of redemption, of which 
this was the finishing. W e keep the day on which the 
work was finished, because it is in remembrance of the 
whole work.—We should on this day contemplate the 
wonderfiil love of God and of Christ, äs expressed in the 
work of redemption ; and our remembrance of these 
things should be accompanied with suitable exercises of 
soul with respect to them. When we call to mind the 
love of Christ, it should be with a return of love on our 
part. When we commemorate this work, it should be 
with faith in the Saviour. A n d we should praise God 
and the Lamb for this work, for the divine glory and 
love manifested in it, in our private and public prayers, 
in talking of the wonderful works of God, and in singing 
divine songs. 

Hence it is proper that Christ's disciples should choose 
this day to come together to break bread, or to celebrate 
the ordinance of the Lord's supper. Acts xx. 7. because it 
is an ordinance instituted in remembrance of the work of 
redemption. 

5. Works of mercy and charity are very proper and 
acceptable to Christ on this day. They were proper on 
the ancient sabbath. Christ was wont to do such works 
on the sabbath-day. But they especially become the 
christian sabbath, because it is a day kept in commemo-
ration of the greatest work of mercy and love towards us 
that ever was wrought. What can be more proper than 
that on such a day we should be expressing our love and 
mercy towards our fellow-creatures, and especially our 
fellow-Christians. Christ loves to see us show our thank-
fulness to him in such ways as these. Therefore we find 
that the Holy Ghost was especially careful, that such 
works should be performed on the first day of the week 
in the primitive church, as we leam by our text. 
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SERMON 1.* 

G O D T H E B E S T P O R T I O N O F T H E C H R I S T I A N . 

P S A L M Ixxiii. 25. 
Whom have I in heaven but thee t and there is none upon 

earth that I desire besides thee-
I N this psalm, the psalmist (Asaph) relates the great 

difficulty which existed in his own mind, firom the con-
sideration of the wicked. H e observes, ver. 2 and 3. " A s 
for me, my feet were almost gone ; my steps had well nigh 
slipt. Foir I was envious at the foolish, when I saw the 
prosperity of the vficked." In the 4th and following 
verses, he informs us, what in the wicked vras his tempta-
tion. In the first place, he observed, that they were 
prosperous, and a l l things went well with them. H e then 
observed their behaviour in their prosperity, and the use 
which they made of it ; and that God, notwithstanding 
such abuse, continued their prosperity. Then he tells us 
by what means he was helped out of this difficulty, viz. 
by going into the sa7tctuart/, ver. 16,17. and proceeds to in-
form us what considerations thev were which helped him, 
viz.—(1.) The consideration of the miserable end of wicked 
men. However they prosper for the present, yet they 
come to a woeful end at last, ver. 18—20.—(2.) The con-
sideration of the blessed end of the saints. Although the 
saints, while they hve, may be afflictedjret they come to 
a happy end at last, ver. 21—^24.—(3.) The consideration, 
that the godly have a much better portion than the wicked, 
even though they have no otherportion but God ; as in 
the text and following verse. Though the wicked are in 
prosperity, and are not in trouble as other men ; yet the 
godly, though in affliction, are in a state infinitely better, 
because they have God for their portion. Thev need 
deshe nodiing else ; he that hath God, hath al l . H ius the 
psalmist professes the sense and apprehension which he 
had of things: Whom have I in heaven but thee1 and there 
is none upon earth that I desire besides thee. 

I n the verse immediately preceding, the psalmist takes 
notice how the saints are happy in God, both when they 
are in this world, and also when they are taken to another. 
They are blessed in God in this worid, in that he guides 
them by his counsel ; and when he takes them out of it, they 
are still happv, in that then he receives them to glori/. This 
probably led Iiim, in the text, to declare that hé desired no 
other portion, either in this world or in that to come, either 

in heaven or upon earth.—Whence we leam, That it is 
the spirit of a truly godly man, to prefer God before all 
other things, either in heaven or <m earth. 

I. A godly man prefers God before any thing else in 
heaven. 

1. He prefers God before any thing else that actually is 
in heaven. Every godly man hath his heart in heaven ; 
his affections are mainly set on what is to be had there. 
Heaven is his chosen country and inheritance. He hath 
respect to heaven, as a traveller, who is in a distant land, 
hath to his own country. The traveller can content him-
self to be in a strange land for a while, but his own native 
land is preferred by him to a l l others : Heb. x i . 13, &c. 
" These al l died in faith, not having received the promises, 
but were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and 
confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the 
earth. For they mat say such things, declare plainly 
that they seek a country. A n d truly i f they had been 
mindful of that country from whence they came out, they 
might have had opportunity to have returned : but now 
they desire a better country, that is, a heavenly."—The 
respect which a godly person hath to heaven may be com-
pared to the respect which a child, when he is abroad, 
hath to his father's house. He can be contented abroad 
for a little while ; but the place to which he desires to re-
tum, and in which to dwell, is his ovfn home. Heaven is 
the trae saint's Father's house: John xiv. 2. " I n my 
F'ather's house are many mansions." John xx. 17. " I 
ascend to my Father and your Fadier." 

Now, the main reason why the godly man hath his heart 
thus to heaven, is because God is there ; that is the palace 
of the Most High . It is the place where (;od is gloriously 
present, where his love is gloriously manifested, where the 
godly may be with him, see him as he is, and love, serve, 
praise, and enjoy him perfectly. I f God and Christ were 
not in heaven, he would not be so earnest in seeking it, 
nor would he take so much pains in a laborious ti-avel 
through this wilderness, nor would the consideration that 
he is going to heaven when he dies, be such a comfort to 
him under toils and afflictions. The martyrs would not 
undergo crael sufferings, from their persecutors, widi a 
cheerml prospect of going to heaven, did they not expect 
to be with Christ, and to enjoy God there. They would 
not vrith that cheerfulness forsake all their earthly posses-

• Dated. April, 1736. 
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sions, and all dieir eardily friends, as many thousands of 
them have done, and vrander about in poverty and banish-
ment, being destitute, afflicted, tormented, in hopes of ex-
changing their earthly for a heavenly inheritance, were it 
not that they hope to be with their glorious Redeemer and 
heavenly Father.—The believer's heart is in heaven, be-
cause his treasure is there. 

2. A godly man prefers God before any thing else that 
might be in heaven. Not only is there nothing actually in 
heaven, which is in his esteem equal with God ; but 
neither is there any of which he can conceive as possible to 
be there, which by him is esteemed and desired equally 
with God. Some suppose quite different enjoyments to be 
in heaven, from those which the Scriptures teach us. The 
Mahometans, for instance, suppose that in heaven are to 
be enjoyed all manner of sensual delights and pleasures. 
Many things which Mahomet has feigned are to the lusts 
and carnal appetites of men the most agreeable that he 
could devise, and with them he flattered his followers.— 
But the true saint could not contrive one more agreeable 
to his inclination and desires, than such as is revealed in 
the word of God ; a heaven of en• ־ymg the glorious God, 
and the Lord Jesus Christ. There he shall have all sin 
taken away, and shall be perfectly conformed to God, and 
shall spend an etemity in exalted exercises of love to him, 
and in the enjoyment of his love. I f God were not to be 
enjoyed in heaven, but only vast wealth, immense trea-
sures of silver, and gold, great honour of such kind as men 
obtain in this world, and a fulness of the greatest sensual 
dehghts and pleasures ; al l these things would not make 
up for the want of God and Christ, and the enjoyment of 
them there. If it were empty of God, it would indeed be 
an empty melancholy place.—The godly have been made 
sensible, as to all creature-enjoyments, that they cannot 
satisfy the soul ; and therefore nothing wi l l content them 
but God. Offer a saint what you wi l l , i f you deny him 
God, he wil l esteem himself miserable. God is the centre 
of his desires ; and as long as you keep his soiil firom its 
proper centre, it wil l not be at rest. 

If . It is the temper of a godly man to prefer God before 
all other things on the earth. 

1. The saint prefers that enjoyment of God, for which 
he Ao/)es hereafter, to any thing in this world. H e looketh 
not so much at the things which are seen and temporal, 
as at those which are unseen and eternal, 1 Cor. iv. 18. 
It is but a little of God that the saint enjoys in this world ; 
he hath but a little acquaintance widi ( iod, and enjoys but 
a little of the manifestations of the divine glory and love. 
But God hath promised to give him himself hereafter in a 
full enjoyment. And these promises are more precious to 
the saint, than the most precious earthly jewels. H i e 
gospel contains greater treasures, in his esteem, than the 
cabinets of princes, or the mines of the Indies. 

2. !"he saints !!refer what of God may be obtained in this 
life before all things in the world. There is a great differ-
ence in the present spiritual attainments of the saints. 
Some attain to much greater acquaintance and communion 
with God, and conformity to him, than others. But the 
highest attainments are very small in comparison with 
what is future. The saints are capable of making progress 
in spiritual attainments, and they earnestly desire such 
further attainments. Not contented with those degrees to 
which they have already attained, they hunger and thirst 
after righteousness, and, as new-bom babes, desire the 
sincere milk of the word, that they may grow thereby. It 
is their desire, to know more of God, to have more of his 
image, and to lie enabled more to imitate God and Christ 
in their walk and conversation. Psal. xxvii. 4. " One thing 
have I desired of the Lord, that wi l l I seek after, that I 
may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, 
to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in his 
temple.'• Psal. x i i i . 1,2. " A s die hart pantelh after the 
water-brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, Ο Cîod. M y 
soul thirsteth for (Jod, for the living God : when shall I 
come and appear before ( îod ?" Psal. Ixiii. 1,2. " O G o d , 
thou art my God, early wi l l I seek thee : my soul thirsteth 
for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty 
land, where no water is ; to see thy power and thy glory, 
so as I have seen thee in the sanctuarv." See also, Psal. 
Ixxxiv. 1, 2, 3. and Psal. cxxx. " M y soul waiteth for the 

Lord, more than they that watch for the morning ; I say, 
more than they that watch for the morning." 

Hiough every saint has not this longing desire after God 
to the same degree that the psalmist had, yet they are all 
of the same spirit ; they earnestly desire to have more of 
his presence in their hearts. Hia t this is the temper of 
the godly in general, and not of some particular saints 
only, appears from Isa. xxvi . 8, 9. where not any particu-
Iar saint, but the church in general speaks thus : " Yea, 
in the way of thy judgments, Ο Lord , have we waited for 
thee ; the'desire of our soul is to thy name, and to the 
remembrance of thee. Wi th my soul have I desired thee 
in the night, and with my spirit within me wi l l I seek thee 
early." See also Cant. i i i . 1, 2. v. 6, 8. 

"The saints are not always ni the lively exercise of grace : 
but such a spirit they liave, and sometimes they have the 
sensible exercise of it. l"hey desire God and divine 
attainments, more than a l l earthly things ; and seek to be 
rich in grace, more than they do to get earthly riches. 
They desire the honour which is of God, more than that 
which is of men, John v. 44. and communion with him, 
more than any earthly pleasures. They are of the same 
spirit which die aposde expresses, Ph i l . i i i . 8. " Yea, 
doubdess, and I count all things but loss, for the excel-
lency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus, my Ixyid, and do 
count them but dung that I may win Christ." 

3. Tbe saint prefers what he haih already of God before 
any thing in this world. That which was infused into his 
heart at his conversion, is more precious to him than any 
thing which the world can afford. The views which are 
sometimes given him of the beauty and excellency of God, 
are more precious to him than all the treasures of the 
wicked. I'he relation of a child in which he stands to 
God, the union which there is between his soul and Jesus 
Christ, he values more than the greatest earthly dignity. 
That image of God which is instamped on his soul, he 
values more than any earthly ornaments. It is, in his 
esteem, better to be adorned with the graces of God's 
Holy Spirit, than to be made to shine in jewels of gold, 
and the most costly pearls, or to be admired for the 
greatest external beauty. He values the robe of Christ's 
righteousness, which he hath on his soul, more than the 
robes of princes. The spiritual pleasures and delights 
which he sometimes has in God, be prefers far before a l l 
the pleasures of sin. Psal . Ixxxiv. 10. " A day in thy 
courts is better than a thousand : I had rather be a door-
keeper in the house of God, than to dwell in the tents of 
wickedness." 

A .saint thus prefers God before all other things in this 
world—1. A s he prefer? God before any thing else that he 
possesses in the world. Whatever temporal enjoyments he 
has, he prefers God to them a l l . Psal. xvi . 5 ,6 . " Tlie 
Lord is the portion of mine inheritance, and of my cup : 
thou maintamest my lot. The lines are fiillen to me in 
pleasant places ; yea, I have a goodly heritage." I f he 
be rich, he chiefly sets his heart on his heavenly riches. 
He prefers God before any earthly friend, and tlie divine 
favour before any respect shown him by his fellow-crea-
tures. Although itiaavertently these have room in his 
heart, and too much room ; yet he reserves the throne for 
God ; Luke xiv. 26. " I f man come to me, and hate not 
his father and mother, and wife, and children, and 
brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot 
be my disciple." 

2. He prefers God before any earthly enjoyment of 
which he hath a prospect. The children of men commonly 
set their hearts more on some earthly happiness for which 
they hope, and after which they are seeking, than on what 
they hace in present possession. But a godly man prefers 
God to any thing which he has in prospect in this world. 
He may, irideed, through the prevalence of corruption, be 
for a season carried away with some enjoyment ; bow-
ever, he wi l l again come to himself ; this is not the temper 
of die man ; he is of another spirit. 

3. It is the spirit of a godly man to prefer God to any 
earthly enjoyments of which he can conceive He not only 
prefers bim to any thing which he now possesses ; but he 
sees nothing ]lossessed by any of his fellow-creatures, so 
estimable. Could he have as much worldly prosperity as 
he would, could he have earthly things just to his mind. 
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and agreeable to his inclination ; he values the portion 
whicb he has in God, incomparably more. He prefers 
Christ to earthly kingdoms. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

1. Ilence we may learn, that whatever changes a godly 
man !!asses through, he is happy ; because (Jod, who is 
unchauüeable, is his chosen portion. Though he meet 
with temporal losses, and be deprived of many, yea, of all 
bis temporal enjoyments ; yet God, whom he prefers before 
al l , still remains, and cannot be lost. While he stays in 
this changeable, troublesome world, he is happy ; because 
his chosen !lortion, on which he builds as his main founda-
tion for happiness, is above the world, and above all 
changes. And when he goes into another world, still he 
is happy, because that portion yet remains. Whatever he 
be deprived of, he cannot be deprived of his chief portion ; 
his inheritance remains sure to him.—Could woridly-
minded men find out a way lo secure to themselves those 
earthly enjoyments on which they mainly set their hearts, 
so that they could not he lost nor impaired while they 
live, how great would they account the privilege, thoush 
other things which they esteem in a less degree, were liable 
to the same uncertainty as they now are ! Whereas now, 
those earthly enjoyments, on which men chiefly set their 
hearts, are often most fading. But how great is the hap-
piness of those who have chosen the Fountain of all good, 
who prefer him before all things in heaven or on earth, and 
who can never be deprived of him to all eternity ! 

2. Let all by these things examine and try themselves, 
whether they be saints or not. As this which hath been 
exhibited is the spirit of the saints, so it is peculiar to 
them : none can use the language of the text, and say. 
Whom have I in heaven but thee ? there is none upon earth 
that I desire besides thee, but the saints. A man's choice 
is that which determines his state. He that chooses God 
for his portion, and prefers him to all other things, is a 
godly man, for he chooses and worships him as God. To 
respect hiin as God, is to respect him above all odier 
things ; and i f any man respect him as his God, his God 
he is ; there is an union and covenant relation between that 
man and the true God.—Every man is as his God is. If 
you would know what a man is, whether he be a godly 
man or not, you must inquire what his God is. I f the 
true God be he to whom he hath a supreme respect, whom 
he regards above all ; he is doubtless a servant of the 
true God. But i f the man have something else to which 
he pays a greater respect than to Jehovah, he is not a godly 
man. 

Inquire, therefore, how it is with you,—whether you pre-
fer God before all other things. It may sometimes be a 
difficulty for !lersons to determine this to their satisfaction ; 
the ungisdiy may be deluded with felse affections; the 
godly in dul l frames may be at a loss about it. Therefore 
you may try yourselves, äs to this matter, several ways ; i f 
you cannot speak fully to one thing, yet you may perhaps 
to others. 

1. What is it which chiefli! makes you desire to go to 
heaven when you die? Indeed some have no great desire 
to go to heaven. Thev do not care to go to hell ; but if 
they could be safe from that, they would not much concem 
themselves about heaven. I f it be not so with you, but 
you find that you have a desire after heaven, then inquire 
what it is for. Is the main reason, that you may be with 
Gîod, have communion with him, and be conformed to him ? 
that you may see God, and enjoy him there ? Is this the 
consideration which keeps your hearts, and your desires, 
and your ex|)ectations towards heaven ? 

2. I f you could avoid death, and might have your free 
choice, would you choose to live always in this world with-
out God, rather than in his time to leave the world, in order 
to be with him ? I f you might live here in earthly pros-
perity to all etemity, but destitute of the presence of God 
and communion with him—^having no spiritual intercourse 
between him and your souls, God and you being strangers 
to each other for ever—woiild you choose this rather than 
to leave the world, in order to dwell in heaven, as the 
chUdien of God, there to enjoy the glorious privileges of 

children, in a holy and perfect love to God, and enjoyment 
of him to all eternity ? 

3. D o you prefer Christ to all others as the way to 
heaven ? "He who truly chooses God, prefers him in each 
person of the Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost : the 
Father, as his Father; the Son as his Saviour; the Iloly 
Ghost, as his Sanctifier. Inquire, therefore, not only whether 
vou choose the enjoyment of God in heaven as your 
highest portion and happiness, but also whether vou 
choose Jesus Christ before all others, as your way to hea-
ven ; and that in a sense of the excellency of Christ, and 
of the way of salvation by him, as being that which is to 
the glory of Christ, and of sovereign grace, is the way of 
free grace, by the blood and righteousness of the blessed 
and glorious Redeemer, the most excellent way to life in 
your esteem ? Doth it add a value to the heavenly in-
heritance, that it is conferred in this way ? Is this far 
better to you than to be saved by your own righteousness, 
by any of your own performances, or by any other mediator? 

4. I f you might go to heaven in what course you please, 
would you prefer to all others the way of a t^rict walk 
with God ? They who prefer God as hath been represent-
ed, choose bim, not only in the end, but in the way. They 
had rather be with God than with any other, not only when 
they come to the end of their journey ; but also while 
they are in their pilgrimage. They choose the way of 
walking with God, thoush it be a wav of labour, and care, 
and self-denial, rather than a way of sin, though it be a 
way of sloth, and of gratifying their lusts. 

5. Were you to spend your eternity in this worid, would 
you choose rather to live in mean and low circumstances 
with the gracious presence of God, than to live for ever in 
earthly prosperity without him? Would you rather spend 
it in holy living, and serving and walking with God, and 
in the enjoyment of the privileges of his children ? God 
often manifesting himself to you as your Father, discover-
ing to you his glory, and manifesting his love, lifting the 
light of his countenance upon you ! Would you rather 
choose these things, though in poverty, than to abound in 
worldly things, and to live in ease and prosperity, at the 
same time being an alien from the commonwealth of Israel ? 
Could you be content to stand in no child-like relation to 
God, enjoying no gracious intercourse with him, Iiaving no 
right to be acknowledged by him as his children? Or 
would such a life as this, though in ever so great earthly 
prosperity, be esteemed by you a miserable life ? 

If, afler al l , there remain" with you doubts, and a difli-
culty to determine concerning yourselves whether you do 
truly and sincerely prefer God to all other things, I would 
mention two things which are the surest ways to be deter-
mined in this matter, and which seem to be the best grounds 
of satisfaction in it. 

1. The feeling of some particular, strong, and lively ex-
ercise of such a spirit. A person may have such a spirit as 
is spoken of in the doctrine, and may have the exercise of 
it in a low degree, and yet remain in doubt whether he 
have it or not, and be unable to come to a satisfying de-
termination. But God is pleased sometimes to give such 
discoveries of his glory, and of the excellency of Christ, as 
do so draw forth thé heart, that they know beyond all 
doubt, that they feel such a spirit as Paul spake of, when 
he said, " he counted all things but loss for the excellency 
of Christ Jesus his Lord ;" and they can boldly say, as in 
the text, " Whom have I in heaven but thee ? and there is 
none upon earth that I desire besides thee." A t such times 
the people of God do not need any help of ministers to 
satisfy them whether they have the true love of God ; they 
plainly see and feel it ; 'and the Spirit of God then wit-
nessetb with their spirits, that they are the children of 
God.—Therefore, i f you would be satisfied upon this !!oint, 
earnestly seek such "attainments ; seek that you may have 
such clear and lively exercises of this siiirit. To this end, 
you must labour to grow in grace. Though you have had 
such experiences in times past, and they satisfied you then, 
yet you may again doubt. Y o u should therefore seek that 
you may hâve them more frequendy ; and the way to that 
is, earnesdy to press forward, that you may have more 
acquaintance with God, and have the princijiles of grace 
strengthened. This is the way to have the exercises of 
grace stronger, more lively, and more fi־eqnent, and so 
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to be satisfied that you have a spirit of supreme love to 
God. 

2. The other way is. To inquire whether you prefer 
God to all other things in practice, ». e. when you have 
occasion to manifest by your practice which you prefer— 
when you must either cleave to one or the other, and 
must either forsake other things, or forsake God—whether 
then it be your manner practically to prefer God to all 
other things whatever, even to those earthly \hings to 
which your hearts are most wedded. Are your lives tho.se 
of adherence to God, and of serving him m this maimer ? 

He who sincerely prefers God to all other things in his 
heart, wil l do it in his practice. For when God and all 
other things come to stand in competition, that is the 
proper trial what a man chooses ; and the manner of act-
mg in such cases must certainly determine what the choice 
is in all free agents, or those who act on choice. There-
fore there is no sign of sincerity so much insisted on in the 

Bible as this, that we deny ourselves, sell a l l , forsake the 
world, take up the cross, and follow Christ whithersoever 
he goeth.—Therefore, so run, not as uncertainly ; so fight, 
not as those that beat the air ; but keep under your bodies, 
and bring them into subjection. Ac t not as though you 
counted yourselves to have apprehended ; but this one 
thing do, " forgetting those things which are behind, and 
reaching forth unto those things which are befi)1e, press 
toward die mark, for the prize of the high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus." 2 Pet. i . 5, &c . " A n d besides this, giving 
diligence, add to your faith, virtue ; and to virtue, know-
ledge ; and to knowledge, temperance ; and to temperance, 
patience ; and to patience, godliness ; and to godliness, 
brotheriy kindness ; and to brotherly kindness, charity. 
For if these things be in you, and abound, they make you 
that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the know-
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ." 

SERMON II.* 

T H E S O L E C O N S I D E R A T I O N , T H A T G O D IS G O D , S U F F I C I E N T T O S T I L L A L L O B J E C T I O N S 
T O H I S S O V E R E I G N T Y . 

P S A L M xlvi . 10. 

Be still, and know that I am God. 
T H I S psalm seems to be a song of the church in a time 

of great revolutions and desolations in the world. There-
fore the church glories in God as her refuge, and strength, 
and present help, even in times of the greatest troubles and 
overturnings, ver. 1, 2, 3. " God is our refuge and strength, 
a very present help in trouble. Therefore will we not fear, 
though the earth be removed, and though the mountains 
be carried into the midst of the sea ; though the waters 
thereof roar and be troubled, though the mountains shake 
with the swelling thereof" The chureh makes her boast 
of God, not only as being her help, by defending her from 
the desolations and calamities in which the rest of the 
world were involved, but also by supplying her, as a never-
failing river, with refreshment, comfort, and jov, in the 
times of public calamities. See ver. 4, 5. " There is a 
river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God, 
the holy place of the tabernacles of the Most High. God 
is in the midst of her ; she shall not be moved : God shall 
help her, and that right early." 

In the 6th and 8th verses are set forth the terrible 
changes and calamities which were in the world : " The 
heathen raged, the kingdoms were moved : he uttered his 
voice, the earth melted. Come, behold the works of God, 
what desolations he hath made in the earth." In the 
verse preceding the text is elegantly set forth the manner 
in vvhich God delivers the church from these calamities, 
and especially from the desolations of war, and the rage 
of their enemies : " He maketh wars to cease unto the 
end of the earth ; he breaketh the bow, and cutteth the 
spear in sunder ; he burneth the chariot in the fire ;" i. e. 
he maketh wars to cease when they are against his people ; 
he breaketh the bow when bent against his saints. 

Then follow the words of the text : " Be still, and 
know that I am God." The great works of God, wherein 
his sovereignty appeared, had been described in the fore-
going verses. In the awful desolations that he made, and 
by delivering his people by terrible things, he showed bis 
greatness and dominion. Herein he manifested his power 
and sovereignty, and so commands all to bestill,and know 
that he is God. For, savs he, " I wi l l be exalted among 
the heathen ; I will Ve exalted in the earth." 

In the words may be observed, 
1. A duty described, to be still before God, and under 

the dispensations of his providence ; which implies that we 
must be still as to words; not speaking against the sove-
reign dispensations of Providence, or complaining of them ; 
not darkening counsel by words without knowledge, or 
justifying ourselves, and speaking great swelling words of 
vanity. We must be still as to actions and outward be-
haviour, so as not to oppose God in his dispensations ; and 
as to the inward frame of our hearts, cultivating a calm and 
quiet submission of soul to the sovereign pleasure of God, 
whatever it be. 

2. We may observe the ground of this duty, vii. the 
divinity of God. His being God is a sufficient reason why 
we should be still before him, in no wise murmuring, or 
objecting, or opposing, but calmly and humbly submitting 
to him. 

3. How we must fulfil this duty, of being still before God, 
viz. with a sense of his divinity, as seeing the ground of 
this duty, in that we kiiow him to be God. Our submis-
sion is to be such as becomes rational creatures. God doth 
not require us to submit contrary to reason, but to submit 
as seeing the reason and ground of submission.—Hence, 
the !»re consideration that God is God, may well be s u ^ 
ficient to still al l objections and opposition against the 
divine sovereign dispensations. 

This may appear by the following things. 
1. In that he is God, he is an absolutely and infinitely 

perfect being ; and it is impossible that he should do amiss. 
A s he is eternal, and receives not his existence from any 
other, he cannot be limited in his being, or any attribute, 
to any certain determinate quantity. I f any thing have 
bounds fixed to it, there must be some cause or reason 
why those bounds are fixed just where they are. Whence 
it wil l follow, that every limited thing must have some 
cause ; and therefore that being which has no cause must 
be unlimited. 

It is most evident by the works of God, that his under-
standing and power are infinite ; for he that hath made all 
things out of nothing, and upholds, and governs, and 
mansiges all things every moment, in all ages, without 
growing weary, must be of infinite power. He must also 
be of infinite knowledge ; for i f he made all things, and 
upholds and governs all things continually, it wi l l follow, 
that he knows and perfectly sees all things, great and small, 
in heaven and earth, continually at one view ; which can-
not be without infinite understanding. 

Being thus infinite in understanding and power, he must 
also be perfectly holy ; for unholiness always ai-gues some 
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defect, some blindness. Where there is no darkness or 
delusion, there can be no unholiness. Jt is impossible 
that wickedness should consist with infinite light. (Jod 
being infinite in power and knowledge, he most be self-
sufiicient and all-suflicient; therefore it is impossible that 
he should be under any temptalion to do any thing amiss ; 
for he can have no end in doing it. When any are tempt-
ed to do amiss, it is for selfish ends. But how can an a l l -
sufficient Being, who wants nothing, be tempted to do 
evil for selfish ends ? So that God is essentially holy, 
and nothing is more impossible than that God should do 
amiss. 

2. A s he is God, he is so great, that he is infinitely 
above all comprehension ; and therefore it is unreasonable 
in us to quarrel with his dispensations, because they are 
mysterious. I f he were a being that we could compre-
bend, he would not be God. It would be unreasonable 
to suppose any other, than that there should be many 
things m the nature of God, and in his works and govern-
ment, to us mysterious, and which we never can fully 
find out. 

What are we ? and what do we make of ourselves, when 
we expect that God and his ways should be upon a level 
with our understandings ? W e are infinitely unequal to 
any such thing, as comprehending God. We may less un-
reasonably expect that a nut-shell should contain the 
ocean : Job x i . 7, &c. " Canst thou by searching find out 
God ? canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection ? 
It is as high as heaven, what canst thou do ? deeper than 
hell, what canst thou know '׳ The measure thereof is longer 
than the earth, and broader than the sea." I f we were 
sensible of the distance which there is between God and 
us, we should see the reasonableness of that interrogation 
of the aposde, Rom. ix. 20. " Who art thou, Ο man, that 
repliest against God !" 

i f we find fault with God's government, we virtually 
suppose ourselves fit to be God's counsellors ; whereas it 
becomes us rather, with great humility and adoration, to 
cry out with the apostle, Rom. ix. 33, &c. " Ο the depth 
of the riches, both of the wisdom and knowledge of God ! 
How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past 
finding out ! For who hath'known the mind of the'I.ord ? 
or who hath been his counsellor? or who hath first given 
to him, and it shall be recompensed unto him again ? For 
of him, and through him, and to him are all things : to 
whom be glory for ever." I f little children should rise 
up and find fault with the supreme legislature of a nation, 
or quarrel with the mysterious administrations of the so-
vereign, would it not "be looked upon that they meddled 
with things too high for them ? A n d what are we but 
babes ? Our understandings are infinitely less than those 
of babes, in comparison with the wisdom of God. It 
becomes us therefore to be sensible of it, and to behave 
ourselves accordingly. Psal. cxxxi. 1, 2. " Lord, my 
heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes lofty ; neither do I 
exercise myself in great matters, or in things too high 
for me. Surely I have behaved and quieted myself 
as a ch i ld . ' This consideration alone of the infinite dis-
tance between God and us, and between God's under-
standing and ours, should be enough to still and quiet us 
concerning all that God does, however mysterious and un-
intelligible to us.—Nor have we any right to expect, that 
(Jod should particularly explain to us the reason of his 
dispensations. It is fit that God should not give any 
account of his matters to us, worms of the dust, that we 
may be sensible of our distance from him, and adore and 
submit to him in humble reverence. 

Therefore we find, that when Job was so full of difli-
culty about the divine dispensations, God did not answer 
him by particulariy explaining the reasons of his mysterious 
providence ; but by showing him what a poor woi־m, what 
a nothing he was, and how much he himself was above 
him. This more became God than it would have done, 
to enter into a particular debate with him, or to unfold the 
mysterious diflSculties. It became Job to submit to God 
in those things that he could not understand, and to this 
the reply tended to bring bim. It is fit that God should 
dwell in thick darkness, or in light to which no man can 
approach, which no man hath seen nor can see. No won-
der that a God of infinite glory shines with a brightness 

too strong and mighty for mortal eyes. For the angels 
themselves, those mighty spirits, are represented as cover-
ing their faces in this light ; Isa. v i . 

3. A s he is God, all things are his own, and he hath a 
right to dispose of them according to his own pleasure. 
A l l things in this lower worid are his; Job xi i . 11. 
" Whatsoever is under the whole heaven is mine." Yea, 
the whole universe is God's ; Deut. x. 14. " Behold the hea-
ven, and the heaven of heavens is the Loitl 's ; the earth also 
with all that is therein." A l l things are his, because all 
things are from him ; they are wholly from him, and from 
him alone. Those diings which are made by men, are not 
wholly from them. When a man builds a house, it is not 
wholly from him : nothing of which the house is made has 
its being from him. But all crœitures are wholly and 
entirely the fruits of God's jiower, and therefore it is fit 
that they should be subject to, and for, his pleasure. Prov. 
xvi. 4.—And as all things are frim God, so they are up-
held in being bu him, and wbuld sink into nothing in a 
moment, i f he aid not uphold them. A n d all things are 
to him. Rom. x i . 36. " For by him, and through him, 
and to hiin are all things." Col", i . 16, 17. " For by him 
were all things created that are in heaven, and that are in 
earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones or 
dominions, principalities or powers : all things were created 
by him and for him : and he is before all things, and by 
him all things consist." A l l mankind are his ; their lives, 
and breath, and being ; " for in him we live, and move, 
and have our being." Our souls and capacities are from 
him. Ezek. xvii i . 4. " A l l souls are mine : as the soul of 
the father, so also the soul of the son, is mine." 

4. In that he is God, he is worthy to be sovereign over 
all things. Sometimes men are the owners of more than 
they are worthy of. But God is not only the owner of 
the whole world, as all is from and dependent on him ; 
but such is his perfection, the excellency and dignity of 
his nature, that he is worthy of sovereignty over al l . No 
man ought in the temper of his mind to be opposite to 
God's exercising the sovereignty of the universe, as if he 
were not worthy of it ; for to be the absolute sovereign of 
the universe is not a glory or dignity too great for him. A l l 
things in heaven and earth, angels and men, are nothing in 
comparison with him ; all are as the drop of the bucket, 
and as the light dust of the balance. It is therefore fit that 
every thing should be in his hands, to be disposed of ac-
cording to his pleasure.—His wi l l and pleasure are of in-
finitely greater importance than the wil l of creatures. It 
is fit that his wil l should take place, though contrary to the 
wil l of all other beings ; that he should make himself his 
own end ; and order all things for himself.—God is pos-
sessed of such perfections and excellencies as to qualify 
him to be the absolute sovereign of the worid.—Certainly 
it is more fit that all things be under the guidance of a 
perfect unerring wisdom, than that they should be left to 
themselves to fell in confusion, or be brought to pass by 
blind cau.ses. Yea, it is not fit that any affeirs within the 
government of God should be left without the direction of 
his wise providence ; least of a l l , things of the greatest 
importance. 

It is absurd to suppose, that God is obliged to keep 
every creature from sinning and exposing himself to an 
adequate punishment. For i f so, then it will follow, that 
there can be no such thing as a moral government of God 
over reasonable creatures ; and it would be an absurdity 
for God to give commands ; for he himself would be the 
party bound to see to the performance, and there could be 
no use of promises or threatenings. But if God may leave 
a creature to sin, and to expose himself to punishment, 
then it is much fitter and better that the matter should be 
ordered by wisdom, who should justly lie exposed by sin 
to punishinent, and who not ; than that it be left to come 
to pass by confused chance. It is unworthy of the Go-
vernor of the world to leave things to chance ; it belongs 
to him to govern all things by wisdom.—And as God has 
wisdom to qualify him to be sovereign, so he has power 
also to enable him to execute the determinations 0/ wis-
dom. And he is essentially and invariably holy and 
righteous, and infinitely good ; whereby he is qualified to 
govern the worid in thé best manner.—Therefore, when he 
acts as sovereign of the worid, it is fit that we should be 
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still, and willingly submit, and in no wise oppose his 
having the glory of his sovereignty ; but should in a sense 
of his worthiness, cheerfully ascribe it to him, and say, 
" Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory for 
ever;" and say with those in Rev. v. 13. " Blessing, and 
honour, and glory, and power, be to him that sitteth upon 
the throne." 

5. In that he is God, he teill be sovereign, and will act 
as such. He sits on the throne of his sovereignty, and his 
kingdom ruleth over a l l . He wi l l be exalted in his 
sovereign power and dominion, as he himself declares ; 
" I wil l be exalted among the heathen, I wi l l be exalted 
in the earth." He wil l have all men to know, that he is 
most high over all the earth. He doth according to his 
wi l l in the armies of heaven and amongst the inhabitants 
of the earth, and none can stay his hand.—^There is no 
such thing as frustrating, or baifBing, or undermining his 
designs; 'for he is great in counsel, and wonderful in 
working. His counsel shall stand, and he wi l l do all his 
pleasure. There is no wisdom, nor understanding, nor 
counsel against the Lord ; whatsoever God doth, it shall 
be for ever ; nothing shall be put to it, nor any thing taken 
from it. He wil l work, and who shall let it"? He is able 
to dash in pieces the enemy. I f men join hand in hand 
against him, to hinder or oppose his designs, he breaks the 
tew, he cuts the spear in sunder, he burneth the chariot in 
the fire. He kills and he makes alive, he brings down 
and raises up just as he pleases. Isa. xlv. 6, 7. " That 
they may know from the rising of the sun, and from the 
west, that there is none besides me. I am the Lord , and 
there is none else : I form the light and create darkness ; 
I make peace and create evil ; I the Lord do all these 
tilings." 

Great men, and rich men, and wise men cannot hinder 
God from doing his pleasure. He leadeth counsellors 
away spoiled, he accepteth not the persons of princes, nor 
resardeth the rich more than the poor. There are many 
devices in a man's heart, but the counsel of the Lord that 
shall stand, and the thoughts of bis heart to all genera-
tions.—When he gives quietness, who can make trouble ? 
When he hides his fece, who can behold him ? H e break-
eth down, and it cannot be built up again : he shutteth up 
a man, and there can be no opening ; when he purposeth, 
who shall disannul it ? A n d when his hand is stretched 
out, who shall turn it back ? So there is no hindering 
God from being sovereign, and acting as such. " He 
hath mercy on whom he wil l have mercy, and whom he 
wil l he hardeneth." H e hath die keys of hell and of 
death : he openeth, and no man shutteth : he shutteth, 
and no man openeth. This may show us the folly of op-
posing ourselves against the sovereign dispensations of 
God ; and how much more wisely they act who quietiy 
and sweedy submit to his sovereign wi l l . 

6. In that he is God, he is able to avenge himself on 
those who oppose his sovereignty. He is wise of heart, 
and mighty in strength ; who hath"hardened himself against 
God and prospered ? He that wi l l contend with ( îod must 
answer it. And what a poor creature is man to fight 
against God ! Is he able to make his part good vrith him ? 
Whoever of God's enemies deal proudly, he wi l l show 
tliat he is above them. They wUl be but as the chaflT 
before the whirlwind, and shall be as the fet of lambs ; 
they shall consume into smoke, they shall consume av»ay. 
" \Vho would set the briers and thorns against him in 
battle ? He would go through them, he would bum them 
together." Isa. xxvii . 4. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

A manifold imjirovement might be made of this doc-
trine, which a littie reflection may suggest to each of us. 
But the improvement which I shall at this time make of 
it, shall be only in a vse of reproof to such under con-
viciions of sin, and fears of hell, as are not still , but oppose 
the sovereignty of God in the disposals of his grace. 
"Diis doctrine shows the unreasonableness, and dreadful 
wickedness, of your refusing heartily to own the sove-
reignty of God in this matter. It shows that you know 
not ίΑίιί God is God. I f you knew this, you would be 

inwardly still and quiet ; you would humbly and calmly 
lie in the dust before a sovereign God, and would see 
sufiicient reason for it. 

In objecting and quarrelling about the righteousness of 
God's laws and threatenings, and his sovereign dispensa-
tions towards you and others, you oppose his aivinih/, you 
show your ignorance of his divine gieatness and excellency, 
and that you cannot bear that ne should have divine 
honour. It is firom low, mean thoughts of God, that you 
do in youf minds oppose his soveràgnty, that you are not 
sensible how dangerous your conduct is; and what an 
audacious thing it is for such a creature as man to strive 
with his Maker. 

What poor creatures are you, that you should set up 
yourselves for judges over the Most H i g h ; tiiat you should 
take it upon you to call God to an account ; that you 
should say to the great Jehovah, what dost thou ? and 
thit you should jiass sentence agsiinst him ! I f you knew 
that he b God, you would not act in this manner ; but this 
knowledge would be sufficient to still and calm you con-
cerning a l l God's dispensations, and you would say with 
E l i , in 1 Sam. i i i . 18. " It is the Lord , let him do what 
seemeth good in his sight." But here I shall be more 
particular in several things. 

1. It is from mean thoughts of God that you are not 
convinced that you have by your sins deserved his etemal 
wrath and curse. I f yoii had any proper sense of the 
infinite majesty, greatness, and holiness of God, you 
would see, that to be cast into the lake of fire and brim-
stone, and there to have no rest day nor night, is not a 
punishment more than eaual to the demerit of sin.—You 
would not have so good a thought of yourselves ; you 
would not be so clean and pure in your own eyes ; you 
would see what vile, unworthy, hell-deserving creatures 
you are. I f you had not Utile thoughts of God, and 
were to consider how you have set yourselves against him 
—how you have slighted him, his commandments and 
threatenings, and despised his goodness and mercy, how 
often you have disobeyed, how obstinate you have been, 
how your whole lives have been filled up with sin against 
God—you would not wonder that God threatens to destroy 
you for ever, but would wonder that he hath not actually 
done it before now. 

I f you had not mean thoughts of God, you would not 
find fault vrith him for not setting his love on you who 
never exercised any love to him. You would not think it 
unjust in God not to seek your interest and etemal wel-
fare, who never would be persuaded at a l l to seek his 
glory ; you would not think it unjust in him to slight and 
disrepud you, who have so often and so long made light 
of God. I f you had not mean thoughts of God, you 
never would t"hink him obliged to bestow etemal salvation 
upon you, who have never been truly thankiiil for one 
mercy'which you have already received of him.—What 
do you think of yourselves ? what great ideas have you of 
yourselves ? and what thoughts have you of God, tmit you 
think he is obliged to do so much for you though you treat 
him ever so ungratefully for the kindness which he hath 
already bestowal upon you al l the days of your lives ? It 
must be from little tnoughts of God, that yon think it un-
just in him not to regard you when you call upon him ; 
when he hath eamestly called to you, so long ana so often, 
and you would not be persuaded to hearken to him. 
What thoughts have you of God, that you think he is 
more obliged to hear what you say to him, than you are to 
regard what he says to you? 

It is from diminutive thoughts of God, that you think 
he is obliged to show mercy to you when you seek it, 
though you have been for a long time wilfully sinning 
against him, provoking him to anger, and presuming that 
he would show you mercy when you should seek it. What 
kind of thought's have you of God, that you think he is 
obliged, as it were, to yield himself up to be abused by 
men, so that when they have done, his mercy and pardon-
ing grace shall not be in his own power, but he must be 
obliged to dis|)ense them at their call ? 

2. It is fiom litde thoughts of God , that you quarrel 
against his justice in the condemnation of sinners, from the 
doctrine of original sin. It must be because you do not 
know him to be God, and w i l l not allow him to be sove-
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reign. It is for want of a sense how much G o d is above 
you, that those things in him which are above your com-
'prehension, are such difficulties and stumbling-blocks to 
you : it is for want of a sense how much the wisdom and 
understanding of G o d are above yours, and what poor, 
short-sighted, blind creatures you are, in comparison with 
him. If you were sensible what G o d is, you would see 
it most r ê i s o n a b l e to expect that his ways should be Iar 
above the reason of man, and that he dwells in light which 
no man can approach unto, which no man hath seen, nor 
can see.—If men were sensible how excellent and perfect 
a Being he is, they would not be so apt to be jealous of 
him, and to suspect him in things which lie beyond their 
understandings. It would be no difficulty with them to trust 
God out of sight. What horrid arrogance in worms of the 
dust, that they should think they have wisdom enough to 
examine and determine concerning what G o d doth, and to 
pass sentence on it as unjust! If you were sensihle how 
great and glorious a being G o d is, it would not be such a 
difficulty with you to allow him the dignity of such abso-
lute sovereignty, as that he should order as he pleases, 
whether every single man should stand for himself, or 
whether a common father should stand for all. 

3. It is from mean thoughts of God , that you trust in 
your trwn righteousness, and think that God ought to re-
spect you for it. If vou knew how great a Being he is, 
i f you saw that he is God indeed, you would see how un-
worthy, how miserable a present it is to be offered to such 
a Being. It is because you are blind, and know not what 
a Being he is with whom \ o u have to do, tliat you make 
so much of your own righteousness. If you had your 
eyes open to see that he is God indeed, you would won-
der how you could diink to commend yourselves to so 
great a Being by your gifts, by such poor affections, such 
broken prayers, wherein is so much hypocrisy, and so 
much semsnness.—If you had not very mean thoughts of 
G o d , you would wonder that ever you could think of 
purchasing the favour and love of so great a G o d by your 
services. ' Y o u would see that it would be unworthy of 
G o d to bestow such a mercy upon you, as peace with 
him, and his everlasting love, ana the enjoyment of him-
self, for such a price as you have to offer ; and that he 
would exceedingly dishonour himself in so doing.—If you 
saw what G o d is, you would exclaim, as Job did. Job 
xiii. 5, 6. " Now mine eye seeth thee ; wherefore I abhor 
myself, and repent in dust and ashes." A n d as Isaiah 
did, chap. vi. 5. " W oe is me, for I am undone, because 
I am a man of unclean lips ; for mine eyes have seen the 
K i n g , the Lord of hosts." 

4. It is from mean thoughts of G o d , that you contend 
with him, because he bestows grace on some, and not on 
others. Thus God doth : he hath mercy on whom he will 

have mercy ; he takes one, and leaves another, of those 
who are in like circumstances ; as It is said of Jacob and 
Esau, while they were not yet bom, and had done neither 
good nor evil, R o m . ix. 10—13. W i d i this sinners often 
quarrel ; but fhey who upon this ground quarrel with 
G o d , suppose him to be hound to bestow his grace on sin-
ners. l o r if he be bound to none, then he may take his 
choice, and bestow it on whom he pleases ; and his be-
stowing it on some brings no obligation on him to bestow 
it on iDthers. Has G o d no right to his ovm grace ? is it 
not at his own disposal ? and is God incapable of making 
a gift or present of it to any man ? for a person cannot 
make a present of that which is not his own, or in his 
own right. It is impossible to give a debt. 

But what a low thought of (rt)d does this argue ! C o n -
sider what it is you would make of G o d . Must he be so 
tied up, that he cannot use his ovm pleasure in bestowing 
his own gifts ? Is he obliged to bestow them on one, be-
cause it is his pleasure to bestow them on another ? Is 
not G o d worthy to have the same right to dispose of his 
gifts, as a man has of his money ? oris it because God is 
not so great, and therefore should be more subject, more 
under tounds, tlian men י Is not God worthy to have as 
absolute a propriety in his goods as man has in his ? At 
this rate, God cannot make a present of any thing ; he has 
nothing of his own to bestow. If he have a mind to show 
a peculiar favour to some, to lay some under special ob-
ligations, he cannot do it, on the supposition, because his 
favour is not at his own disposal ! The truth is, men have 
low thoughts of God , or else they would willingly ascribe 
sovereignty to him in this matter. Matt. xx. 15. " Is it 
not lawful for me to do what I wdl widi mine own ? Is 
thine eye evil, because I am good ?" 

God'is pleased to show mercy to his enemies, according 
to his own sovereign pleasure. A n d surely it is fit he 
should. How unreasonable is it to think that God stands 
bound to his enemies ! Therefore consider what you do in 
quarrelling with God , and opposing his sovereignty. Con-
sider with whom it is you contenil. Let all who are sen-
sible of their misery, and afraid of the wrath of God, 
consider these things. Those of you who have been long 
seeking salvation, but are in great terrors through fe;1r that 
God will destroy you, consider what you have heard, he 
stilt, and hiow that he is God. When'God seems to turn 
a deaf ear to your cries ; when he seems to frown upon 
you ; when lie shows mercy to others, your equals, or 
those who are worse, and who have been seeking a less 
time than you ;—be still. Consider who he is that dis-
[loses and orders these things. Y o u shall consider it ; you 
shall know it : he will make all men to know that he is 
God. Y o u shall either know it for your good here, by 
submission, or to your cost hereafter. 

SERMON III.* 

G R E A T G U I L T N O O B S T A C L E T O T H E P A R D O N O F T H E R E T U R N I N G S I N N E R . 

PSALM xxv. 1 1. 

For thy name's sake, Ο L·ιrd, pardon my iniquity ; for it 
is great. 

IT is evident by some passages in this ps.11׳m, that when 
it was penned, it 'was a time of ,affliction and danger with 
David . This appears particulariy by the 15tb and follow-
ing verses : " Mine eyes are ever towards die Lord ; for 
he shall pluck my feet out of the net," &c . Iiis distress 
makes him think of his sins, and leads him to confess 
them, and to cry to G o d for pardon, as is suitable in a 
time of affliction. See ver. 7. " Remember not the sins 
of my youth, nor my transgressions and verse 18. 

• Not dated. All tlie Sermons in tliis collection wliich are not dated, are 

" Look upon mine affliction, and my pain, and forgive all 
my sins." 

It is observable in the text, what arguments the psalm-
ist makes use of in pleading for pardon. 

1. He pleads for pardon for God's name's sake. He 
has no expectation of pardon for the sake of any righteous-
ness or worthiness of his for any good deeds he had done, 
or any compensation he had made for his sins ; diough if 
man's righteousness could be a just plea, David would 
have had as much to plead as most. But he begs that 
God would do it for his own name's sake, for his own 
glory, for the glory of his own free grace, and for die 
honour of his own covenant-faithfulness. 

2. The psalmist pleads the great m ss of his .sins as an 
supposed to liave been Avritten before tlie year 1733, as from that period onr 
unthnr dated his Sermons. 
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argument for mercy. He not only doth not plead his own 
righteousness, or the smallness of his sins ; he not only 
doth not say. Pardon mine iniquity, for I have done much 
good to counterbalance it ; or, Pardon mine iniquity, for 
it is small, and thou hast no great reason to be angry with 
me ; mine iniquity is not so great, that thou hast any just 
cause to remember it against me ; mine offence is not 
such but that thou mayest well enough overlook it : but 
on the contrary he says. Pardon mine iniquiti/, for it is 
great ; he pleads the greatness of his sin, and not the 
smallness of it ; he enforces his prayer with this considéra-
tion, that his sins are very heinous. 

But how could he make this a plea for pardon ? I 
answer. Because the greater his iniquity was, the more 
need he had of pardon. It is as much as i f he had said. 
Pardon mine iniquity, for it is so great that I cannot bear 
the punishment ; my sin is so great that I am in necessity 
of pardon ; my case wi l l be exceedingly miserable, unless 
thou be pleased to pardon me. He makes use of the great-
ness of nis sin, to enforce his plea for pardon, as a man 
would make use of the greatness of calamity in begging 
for relief When a beggar begs for bread, he wi l l plead 
the greatness of his poverty and necessity. When a man in 
distress cries for pity, what more suitable !ilea can be 
urged than the extremity of his case י—And God allows 
such a plea as this : for he is moved to mercy towards us 
by nothing in us but the miserableness of our case. He 
doth not pity sinners because they are worthy, but because 
thev need his pity. 

D O C T R I N E . If we truly cmne to God for mercy, the 
greatness of our sin will be no impediment to pardon.—If 
It were an impediment, David would never have used it 
as a plea foi pardon, as we find he does in the text.—The 
following things are needful in order that we truly come to 
God for mercy : 

I. That we should see our misery, and be sensible of our 
need of mercy. They who are not sensible of their misery 
cannot truly look to" God for mercy ; for it is the very 
notion of divine mercy, that it is the goodness and grace 
of (ïod to the miserable. Without misery in the object, 
there can be no exercise of mercy. To suppose mercy 
without supposing misery, or pity without calamity, is a 
contradiction : therefore men cannot look upon themselves 
as proper objects of mercy, unless they first know them-
selves to be miserable ; and so, unless this be the case, it 
is impossible that they should come to God for mercy. 
They must be sensible that they are the children of wrath ; 
that the law is against them, and that they are exposed to 
the curse of it : that the wrath of tJod abideth on them ; 
and that he is angry with them every day while they are 
under the guilt of sin.—They must be sensible that it is a 
very dreadful thing to be tliè object of the wrath of God ; 
that it is a very awfiil thing to have bim for their enemy ; 
and that they cannot bear his wrath. They must be sen-
sible that the guilt of sin makes them miserable creatures, 
whatever temporal enjoyments they have ; that they can 
be no other than miserable, undone creatures, so long as 
(Jod is angry with them ; that they are without strength, 
and must perish, and that eternally, unless God help 
them. They must see that their case is utterly desperate, 
for any thing that any one else can do for them ; that they 
hang over the pit of eternal misery ; and that they must 
necessarily drop into it, i f God have not mercy on them. 

I I . They must be sensible that thev are ru>i worthy that 
God should have mercy on them. Thev who truly come 
to God for mercy, come as beggars, and not as creditors : 
they come for mere mercy, for sovereign grace, and not for 
any thing that is due. 'ITierefore, they must see that the 
misery under which they lie is justly brought upon them, 
and that the wrath to which they are exposed is justly 
threatened against them ; and that they have deserved that 
God should be their enemy, and shooXa continue to be their 
enemy. They must be sensible that it would be just with 
God to do as he hath threatened in his holy law, viz. 
make them the objects of his W T a t h and curse in hell to all 
eternity.—They who come to (iod fbr mercy in a right 
manner are not disposed to find fault with his severity ; 
but they come in a sense of their own utter unworthiness, 
as with ropes about their necks, and lying in the dust at 
the foot of mercy. 

I I I . They must come to God for mercy in and through 
Jesus Christ alone. A l l their hope of mercy must be from 
the consideration of what he is, what he hath done, and 
what he hath suffered ; and that there is no other name 
given under heaven, among men, whereby we can be 
saved, but that of Christ ; that he is the Son of God, and 
the Saviour of the world ; that his blood cleanses from all 
sin, and that he is so worthy, that all sinners who are in 
him may well be pardoned and accepted.—It is impossible 
that any should come to God for mercy, and at the same 
time have no hope of mercy. Their coming to God for it, 
implies that they have some hope of obtaining, otherwise 
they would not think it worth the while to come. But 
they that come in a right manner have all their hope 
through Christ, or from the consideration of his redemp-
tion, and the sufficiency of it .—If persons thus come to 
God for mercy, the greatness of their sins wi l l be no i m -
pediment to pardon. Let their sins be ever so many, and 
great, and aggravated, it w i l l not make God in the" least 
degree more backward to pardon them. This may be 
made evident by the follovring considerations : 

1. The mercy of God is as sufficient for the jiardon 01 
the greatest siiis, 'as for the least ; and that because his 
mercy is infinite. That which is infinite, is as much above 
what is great, as it is above what is small. Thus God 
being infinitely great, he is as much above kings as he is 
above beggars ; he is as much above the highest angel, as 
he is above the meanest worm. One infinite measure 
doth not come any nearer to the extent of what is infinite 
than another So the mercy of God being infinite, it must 
be as sufficient for the pardon of all sin, as of one. I f one 
of the least sins be not beyond the mercy of God, so 
neither are the greatest, or ten thousand of them.—How-
ever, it must be acknowledged, that this alone doth not 
prove the doctrine. For though the mercy of God may 
be as sufficient for the pardon of great sins as others ; yet 
there may be other obstacles, besides the want of mercy. 
The mercy of God may be sufficient, and yet the other at-
tributes may oppose the dispensation of "mercy in these 
cases.—Therefore I observe, 

2. That the satisfaction of Christ is as sufficient for the 
removal of the greatest giiilt, as the least : 1 John i . 7. 
" The blood of Christ cleanseth fiom all sin." Acts x i i i . 
39. " B y him all that believe are justified from all things 
from which ye could not be justified by the law of Moses." 
A l l the sins of those who truly come to God for mercy, 
let them be what they w i l l , are satisfied for, i f God be true 
who tells us so ; and i f they be satisfied for, surely it is not 
incredible, that God should be ready to pardon them. So 
that Christ having fully satisfied for all sin, or having 
wrought out a satisfaction that is sufficient for a l l , it is now 
no way inconsistent with the glory of the divine attributes 
to pardon the greatest sins of those who in a right manner 
come unto him for i t .—God may now pardon die greatest 
sinners without any prejudice to the honour of his holi-
ness. The holiness of God vrill not suffer him to give the 
least countenance to sin, but inclines him to give proper 
testimonies of his hatred of it. But Christ having satisfied 
for sin, God can now love the sinner, and give no counte-
nance at all to sin, however great a sinner he may have 
been. It was a sufficient testimony of God's abhorrence 
of sin, that he poured out his wrath on his own dear Son, 
when he took the guilt of it upon himself. Nothing can 
more show God's abhorrence of sin than this. I f all man-
kind had been eternally damned, it would not have been 
so great a testimony of it. 

God may, through Christ, pardon the greatest sinner 
without any prejudice to the honour of his majesty. The 
honour of the divine majesty indeed requires satis&ction ; 
but the sufferings of Christ fully repair the injury. Let 
the contempt be ever so great, yet i f so honourable a per-
son as Chnst undertakes to be a Mediator for the offender, 
and suffers so much for him, it fully repairs the injury 
done to the Majesty of heaven and earth. The sufrering"s 
of Christ fully satis"fy justice. The justice of God, as the 
supreme Governor aiid Judge of the world, requires the 
punishment of sin. The supreme Judge must judge the 
world according to a rule of justice. God doth not show 
mercy as a judge, but as a sovereign ; therefore his exer-
eise of mercy as a sovereign, and his justice as a judge. 
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must be made consistent one with another; and this is 
done by the sufferings of Chnst, i n which sin is punished 
fiiUy, and justice answered. Rom. i i i . 25, 26. " Whom 
God hath set fordi to be a propitiation throvigh faith in his 
blood, to declare his righteousness for the remission of sins 
that are past, t h i o u ^ the forbearance of ( îod ; to declare, 
I say, at this time, his righteousness ; that he might be 
just, and the justifier of h im which believeth in ,lesus."— 
The law is no impediment in the way of the pardon of the 
greatest sin, i f men do but truly come to God for mercy : 
for Christ hath fiilfilled the law, he hath borne the curèe 
of it, in his sufferings ; Ga l . i i i . 13. " Christ hath redeemed 
us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us ; 
for it is vfritten. Cursed is every one that bangeth on a 
tree." 

3. Christ will not rrfuse to save the greatest sinners, 
who in a right manner come to God for mercy ; for this 
is his work. It is his business to be a Saviour of sinners ; 
it is the work upon which he came into the world ; and 
therefore he wi l l not object to it. He did not come to call 
the righteous, hut sinners to repentance, Matt. ix. 13. Sin 
is the very evil which he came into the world to remedy : 
therefore he wi l l not object to any man, that he is very 
sinful. The more sinful he is, the more need of Christ. 
—The sinfulness of man was the reason of Christ's coming 
into the world ; this is the very misery from which he 
came to deliver men. The more they have of it, the 
more need they have of being deb vered"; "Thev that are 
whole need not a physician, but they that are sick," Matt, 
ix . 12. The physician wi l l not make it an objection 
against healing a man who applies to him, that he stands 
in great need of his help. I f a physician of compassion 
comes among the sick and wounded, surely he wi l l not 
refuse to heal those that stand in most need of heaUng, i f 
he be able to heal them. 

4. Herein doth the ploiy of grace by the redemption of 
Christ much consist, viz. in its sufficiency for the pardon 
of the greatest sinners. The whole contrivance of the 
way of salvation is for this end, to glorify the free grace 
of God. God had it on his heart from all etemity to 
glorify this attribute ; and therefore it is, that the device 
of saving sinners by Christ was conceived. H i e greatness 
of divine grace appears very much in this, that (Jod by 
Christ saves the greatest offenders. The greater the guilt 
of any sinner is, the more glorious and wonderful is the 
grace manifested in his pardon : Rom. v. 20. " Where 
sin abounded, grace did much mote abound." The apostle, 
when telling how great a sinner he had been, takes notice 
of the abounding of grace in his pardon, of which his 
great guilt was the occasion : 1 T im. i . 13. " Who was 
before a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious. 
But I obtained mercy ; and the grace of our Lord was 
exceeding abundant, witli faith and love which is in Christ 
Jesus." The Redeemer is glorified, in that he proves suf-
ficient to redeem those who are exceeding sinful, in that 
his blood proves sufficient to wash away the greatest gu i l t , 
in that he is able to save men to thi; uttermost, and in 
that he redeems even from the greatest misery. It is the 
honour of Christ to save the greatest sinners, when they 
come to him, as it is the honour of a physician that he 
cures the most desperate diseases or wounds. Iberefore, 
no doubt, Christ wi l l be willing to save the greatest 
sinners, i f they come to him ; for he wi l l not be backward 
to glorify himself, and to commend the value and virtue 
of his own blood. Seeing he hath so laid out himself to 
redeem sinners, he wi l l not be unwilling to show, that he 
is able to redeem to the uttermost. 

5. Pardon is as much offered and promised to the greatest 
sinners as any, i f they wi l l come aright to God for mercy. 
The invitations of the gospel are always in universal 
terms : as. Ho , every one that thirsteth ; Come unto me, 
all ye that labour and are heavy laden ; and. Whosoever 
w i l l , let him come. And the voice of Wisdom is to men 
in general : Prov. vi i i . 4. " Unto yon, Ο men, I call, and 
mv voice is to the sons of men." Not to moral men, or 
religious men, but to y>m, Ο men. So Christ !»remises, 
John vi . 37. " H i m that cometh to me, I wil l in no wise 
cast out." This is the direction of (לhΓist to his apostles, 
after his resurrection, Mark xvi. 15, 16. " G o ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to every creature : he 

that believeth, and is baptized, shall be saved." Which 
is agreeable to what the apostle saith, that " the gospel 
was preached to every creature which is under heaven," 
C o l . i . 23. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

The proper use of this subject is, to encourage sinners 
whose consciences are burdened with a sense of guilt, im-
mediately to go to God through Christ for mercy. I f you 
go in the manner we have described, the arms of mercy 
are open to embrace you. Y o u need not be at all the 
more fearful of coming because of your sins, let them be 
ever so black. I f you had as much guilt lying on each of 
your souls as all the wicked men in the world, and all the 
damned souls in hell ; yet i f you come to God for mercy, 
sensible of your own vileness, and seeking pardon only 
through the" free mercy of God in Christ, you would not 
need to be afraid ; the greatness of your sins would be no 
impediment to your pardon. Therefore, i f your souls be 
burdened, and you are distressed for fear of hell, you need 
not bear that burden and distress any longer. If you are 
but willing, you may freely come and unload yourselves, 
and cast all your burdens on Christ, and rest in him. 

But here ί shall speak to some O B J E C T I O N S which some 
awakened sinners may be ready to make against what I 
now exhort them to. 

1. Some may be ready to object, I have spent my 
youth and all the best of my life in sin, and I am afraid 
"God wi l l not accept of me, when I offer him only mine 
old age.—^To this I would answer,—1. Hath God said 
any where, tiiat he wi l l not accept of old sinners who 
coine to him ? God hath often made offers and promists 
in universal terms ; and is there any such exception put 
in ? Doth Christ say. A l l that thirst,"let them come to me 
and drink, except old sinners ? Come to me, all ye that 
labour and are heavy laden, except old sinners, and 1 wdl 
give you rest ? H i m that cometh to me, I wi l l in no wise 
cast out, if he be not an old sinner ? D i d you ever read 
any such exception any where in the Bible? and why 
should you give way to exceptions which you make out of 
your own heads, or rather which the devil puts into your 
heads, and which have no foundation in the word of God ? 
—Indeed it is more rare that old sinners are willing to 
come, than others ; but i f they do come, they are as 
readily accepted as any whatever. 

2. When God accepts of young persons, it is not for 
the sake of the service which they are like to do him 
afterwards, or because youth is better worth accepting than 
old age. You seem entirely to mistake the matter, in 
thinking that God wi l l not accept of you because you are 
old ; as though he readily accepted of persons in their 
youth, because their youth is better worth his acceptance ; 
whereas it is only for the sake of Jesus Christ, that God 
is willing to accept of any. 

You say, your life is almost spent, and you are afraid 
that the best time for serving (îod is past ; and that there-
fore God wil l not now accept of you ; as i f it were for the 
sake of the service which persons are like to do him, after 
they are converted, that he accepts of them. But a self-
righteous spirit is at the bottom of .such objections. Men 
cannot get off from the notion, that it is for some goodness 
or service of their own, either done or expected to be done, 
that God accepts of persons, and receives them into 
favonr.—Indeed they who deny ( Jod their youth, the best 
])art of their lives, and spend it in the service of Satan, 
dreadfully sin and provoke God ; and he very often leaves 
them to hardness of heart, when they are grown old. But 
i f they are willing to accept of Christ when old, he is as 
ready to receive them as any others ; for in that matter 
God hath respect only to Christ and his worthiness. 

I I . But I am afraid that I have committed sins that 
are peculiar to reprobates. I have sinned against light, 
and strong convictions of conscience ; I have sinned pre-
sumptuously ; and have so resisted the strivings of the 
Spirit of God, that I am afraid I have committed such 
sins as none of (!od's elect ever commit. I cannot think 
that (ïod wil l ever leave one whom he intends to save, to 
go on and commit sins against so much light and convie-
tion, and with such horrid presumption.—Others may 
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say, I have had risings of heart against God ; blasphemous 
thoughts, a spiteftil and malicious spirit ; and have abused 
mercy and tne strivings of the Spirit, trampled upon the 
Sariour, and my sins are such as are peculiar to those 
who are reprobated to etemal damnation. To all this I 
would answer, 

1. There is no sin peculiar to reprobates but the sin 
against the Holy Ghost. D o you read of any other in the 
word of God ?" And if you do not read of any there, 
what ground have you to think any such tiling? What 
other rule have we, bv which to judge of such matters, 
but the divine word ? I f we venture to go beyond that, we 
shall be miserably in the dark. When we pretend to go 
further in our determinations than the word of God, Satan 
takes us up, and leads us. It seems to vou that such sins 
are peculiar to the reprobate, and such'as God never for-
gives. But what reason can you give for it, i f you have 
no word of God to reveal it ? Is it because you cannot see 
how die mercy of God is sufficient to pardon, or the blood 
of Christ to cleanse fi-om such presumptuous sins ? I f so, 
it is because you never yet saw how great the mercv of 
God i s ; you never saw "the suflSciencv of the blood of 
Christ, and you know not how far the virtue of it extends. 
Some elect persons have been guilty of all manner of sins, 
except the sin against the Holy Ghost ; and unless you 
have been guilty of this, you have not been guilty of any 
that are peculiar to reprobates. 

2. Men may be less likely to believe, tor sins which 
they have committed, and not the less readily pardoned 
when they do believe. It must be acknowledged that 
some sinners are in more danger of hell than others. 
Though all are in great danger, some are less likely to be 
sax׳ed. Some are less likely ever to be converted and to 
come to Christ : but all who do come to him are alike 
readily accepted ; and there is as much encouragement for 
one man to come to Christ as another.—Snch sins as vou 
mention are indeed exceeding heinous and provoking to 
God, and do in an especial manner bring the soul into 
danger of damnation, and into danger of being givetv'to 
final hardness of heart ; and God more commonlv gives 
men up to the judgment of final hardness for such sins, 
than for others. Yet they are not peculiar to reprobates ; 
there is but one sin that is so, viz. that against the Holy 
Ghost. And notwithstanding the sins which you have 
committed, i f you can find it in vour hearts to come lo 
Christ, and close with him, you wil l be accepted not at all 
Ihe less readily because you have committed such sins.— 
Though God doth more rarely cause some sorts of sinners 
to come to Christ than others, it is not liecause his mercy 
or the redemption of Christ is not as sufficient for them as 

others, but because in wisdom he sees fit so to dispense his 
grace, for a restraint upon the wickedness of men ; and be-
cause it is his wi l l to give converting grace in the use of 
means, among which this is one, viz. to lead a moral and re-
ligious life, and agreeable to our light, and the convictions 
of our consciences. But when once any sinner is willing 
to come to Christ, merey is as ready for him as for any. 
There is no consideration at all had of his sins ; let him 
have been ever so sinful, his sins are not remembered ; 
God doth not upbraid him with them. 

I I I . But had I not better stay till I shall have made 
myself better, before I presume to come to Christ. I have 
been, and see myself to be very wicked now ; but am in 
hopes of mending myself, and rendering myself at least not 
so wicked : then I shall have more courage to come to 
God for mercy.—In answer to this, 

1. Consider how unreasonably you act. You are striv-
in״ to set up yourselves for yoiir own saviours ; you are 
striving to get something of your own, on the account of 
which you may the more readily be accepted. So that by 
this it appears'that you do not seek to be accepted only on 
Christ's account. A n d is not this to rob Christ of the 
glory of being your only Saviour ? Yet this is the way in 
which you are hoping to make Christ willing to save you. 

2. You can never come to Christat a l l , unless you first 
see that he wil l not accept of you the more readily for any 
thing that you can do. Y o u must first see, that it is ut-
terly in vain for you to try to make yourselves better on 
any such account. Y o u must See lhat you can never make 
yourselves any more worthy, or less unworthy, by any 
thing which you can perform. 

3. I f ever you truly come to Christ, you must see that 
there is enough in him for your pardon, though you be no 
better than you are. I f you see not the sufficiency of 
Christ to paidon you, without any righteousness of your 
own to recommend you, you never wi l l come so as to be 
accepted of him. "The way to be accepted is to come— 
not on any such encouragement, that now you have made 
yourselves better, and more worthy, or not so unworthy, 
but—on the mere encouragement of Christ's worthiness, 
and God's mercy. 

4. I f ever you truly come to Christ, you must come to 
him tomake'^you better. You must come as a patient 
comes to his physician, with his diseases or wounds to be 
cured. Spread all your wickedness before him, and do not 
plead your goodness ; but plead your badness, and your 
necessity on that account : and say, as the psalmist in the 
text, not Pardon mine iniquity, for it is not so great as it 
was, but, " Pardon mine iniquity, for it is great." 

SERMON IV.* 

T H E M O S T H I G H A P R A Y E R - H E A R I N G G O D . 

PsjiLM Ixv. 2. 

ο thou lhat hearest •prayer. 
THIS psalm seems to be written, either as a psalm of 

praise to God for some remarkable answer of prayer, in the 
iiestowment of some public mercy ; or else on occasion of 
some special faith and confidence which David had that 
his prayer would be answered. It is probable that this 
mercy bestowed, or expected to be bestowed, was some 
great public mercy, for which David had been very eamest 
and importunate, and had annexed a vow to his prayer; 
and that he had vowed to God, that i f he would grant him 
his request he would render him praise and glory.—^Th!s 
seems to be the reason why he expresses himself as he does 
in the first verse of the psalm : " Praise waiteth for thee, 

• Dated January 8. 1735-6. Pieactied on a fast appointed on the ac-

/ Ο God, in Sion ; and unfo (bee s/iail (he vow be per-
formed;" i. e. (hai praise which I have vowed to give (hee, 
on the answer of my prayer, waiteth for thee, to be given 
thee as soon as thou shalt have answered my prayer; and 
the vow which I made lo thee shall be performed. 

In the verse of the text, there is a !!rophecy of the glo-
rious times of the gospel, when " all flesh 'shall come" 
to the true God, as to Uie God who heareth prayer; which 
is here mention«! as what distinguishes the true God from 
the gods to whom the nations prayed and sought, those 
gods who cannot Blear, and cannot answer their prayer. H i e 
time was coming when all flesh should come to that God 
who doth hear prayer.—Hence we gather this doctrine. 
That it is the character of the Most High, that he is a God 
who hears prayer. 

count of an epidemical sickness at the eastward (of Boston.) 
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I shall handle diis iioint in the fiillowing method : 
1. Show lhat the Alost High is a God lhat liiurs prai/ei: 
2. That he is eminently snch a (iod. 
3. That herein he is dtttiitfruished from all false gods. 
4. Oive the reasons of the doctrine. 

I. Tlie Most High is a God that heitrs prayer. Though 
he is infinitely above all , and stands in no need of créa-
tures; yet he is graciously pleased to lake a merciful notice 
of poor norms of the dust. He manifests and presents 
himself as the object of prayer, appears as sitting on a 
mercy-seat, that men may come to him by prayer. When 
they stand in need of anything, he allows them to come, and 
ask it of him ; and he is wont to hear their prayers. God in 
bis word hath given many promises that he wi l l hear their 
prayers ; the Scripture is full of such examples ; and in his 
dispensations towards his church, manifests himself to be 
a God that hears prayer. 

Here it tnay be inquired, What is meant by (Jod'shear-
ing prayer ? There are two things implied in it. 

1. His accepting the supplications of those who pray to 
him. Their address to him is well taken, he is well pleased 
with it. He approves of their asking such mercies as they 
request of him, and approves of their manner of doing it. 
H e accepts of their prayers as an offering to him : he ac-
cepts the honour they do him in prayer. 

2. He acts agreeably to his acceptance. He sometimes 
manifests his acceptance of their prayers, by special disco-
veries of his mercy and sufficiencv, which he makes to 
them in pna/er, or immediately after. \ \ hile they are 
praying, he gives them sweet views of his glorious grace, 
purity, sufSciency, and sovereignty ; and enables them, 
with great quietness, to rest in him, 10 leave themselves 
and tbeir prayers with him, submitting to his wi l l , and 
trusting in his grace and faithfulness. Such a manifesta-
tion God seems to have made of himself in prayer to 
Hannah, which quieted and composed her mind, and took 
away her sadness. W e read (1 Sam. i.) how earnest she 
was, and how exercised in her mind, and that she was a 
woman of a sorrowful spirit. But she came and poured 
out her soul before God, and spake out of the abundance 
of lier complaint and grief ; then we read, lhat she went 
away, and did eat, and her countenance was no more sad, 
ver. 13. which seems to have heen from some refreshing 
discoveries which God had made of himself to her, to en-
able her quietly to submit to his wi l l , and trust in his 
mercy, whereby Giod manifested his acceptance of her.— 
Not that I conclude persons can hence argue, that the 
!!articular thing which they ask wi l l certainly be given 
them, or that they can particularly foretell from it what 
(jod vrill do in answer to their pravers, any further than 
he has promised in his word ; yet Ood mav, and doubt-
less does, thus testify his acceptance of their prayers, and 
from hence they may confidently rest in his providence, in 
his merciful ordering and disposing, with respect to the 
thing which they ask.—Again, God manifests his accept-
ance of their prayers, by doing for them agreeably to their 
needs and supplications. He not only inwardly" and s!1i-
ritiially discovers his mercy to their "souls by Iiis Spirit, 
but outwardly by dealing" mercifully with them in his 
rirovidence, in consequence of their prayers, and by causing 
an agreeableness between his providence and theii: !irayers. 

1 proceed now, 
I I . To show that the Most High is eminently a God 

that hears prayer. This appears in several things. 
1. In his giving such /ree access to him by prayer. God 

in his word manifests hi"m.self ready at all "times'to allow 
us this privilege. He sits on a throne of grace ; and there 
is no veil to hide this throne, and keep us from it. The 
veil is rent from the top to the bottom ; the wav is open 
at all times, and we may go to God as often as we please. 
Although God be infinitely above us, yet we may come 
with boldness : Heb. iv. 14, 16. ' ' Let'us therefore come 
boldly unto the throne of grace, that we mav obtain 
mercy, and find grace to help in time of need.'' How 
wonderful is it that such worms as we should be allowed 
to come boldly at all times to so great a God !—Thus God 
indulges all kinds of persons, of all nations, 1 Cor. i . 2, 3. 
" U n t o all that in every place call on the name of Jesus 
(.Tiri.st our Ixird, both theirs and ours; grace be unto 

you," &c. Yea, God allows the most vile and unworthy ; 
the greatest sinners are allowed to come through Christ. 
And he not only allows, but encourages, and frequently 
invites them ; yea, manifests himself as delighting in 
being sought to by prayer : Prov. xv. 8. " The prayer of 
the upright is his delight;" and in Cant. i i . 14. we have 
Christ saying to the spouse, " Ο my dove, let me hear thy 
voice ; for sweet is thy voice." The voice of the saints in 
prayer is sweet unto Christ ; he delights to hear it. He 
allows them to be earnest and importunate ; yea, to the 
degree as to take no denial, and as it were to give him no 
rest, and even encouraging them so to do : Isa. Ixii. 6, 7. 
" Ye that make mention of the Ix)rd, keep not silence, and 
give him no rest." Thus Christ encourages us, in the pa-
rable of the imiiortunate widow and the unjust judge, Luke 
xvi i i . So, in the !!arable of the man who went to his friend 
at midnight, Luke x i . 5, &c. 

Thus God allowed Jacob to wresde with him, yea, to 
be resolute in it ; " I will not let thee go, except thou 
bless me." It is noticed with approbation, when men are 
violent for the kingdom of heaven, and take it by force. 
Thus Christ suffered the blind man to be most impor-
tunate and unceasing in his cries to bim, Luke xvii i . 38, 
39. He continued crying, "Jesus, thou Son of David, 
have mercy on me." Others who were !!resent rebuked 
him, that he should hold his !!eace, looking upon it as too 
great a boldness, and an indecent behaviour towards 
Christ, thus to cry afler him as he passed by. But Christ 
did not rebuke him, but stood, and commanded him to be 
brought unto him, saying, " What wilt thou that 1 should 
do to thee ?" A n d when the blind man had told him, 
Christ graciously granted his request.—^The freedom of 
access that God gives, appears also in allowing us to come 
to him by prayer for every thing we need, both temporal 
and spiritual ; "whatever evil we need to be delivered from, 
or good we would obtain : Ph i l . iv. 6. " Be careful for 
nothing, but in every thing by !!rayer and sup!!lication, 
with thanksgiving, let vour request's be made known to 
God." 

2. That God is eminenUy of this character, appears in 
his hearing praver so readily. He often manifests his 
readiness to hear prayer, by giving an answer so speedily, 
.sometimes while they are yet speaking, and sometimes 
before they pray, when they only have a design of pray-
ing. So ready is God to hear prayer, that he takes notice 
of the first purpose of praying, and sometimes bestows 
mercy thereupon : Isa. Ixv! 24. " And it shall come to 
pass,"that before they call, I wil l answer; and while they 
are yet s!1eaking, I wi l l hear." We read, that when Daniel 
was making humble and earnest supplication, God sent 
an angel to comfort him, and to assure him of an answer, 
Dan. ix, 20—24. When God defers for the present to 
answer the prayer of faith, it is not from any backward-
ness to answer, but for the good of his people sometimes, 
that they may be better prepared for the mercy before Ihev 
receive it, or because another time would be the best and 
fittest on some other account : and even then, when God 
seems to delay an answer, the answer is indeed hastened, 
as in Luke xvii i . 7, 8. " And shall not God avenge his 
own elect, which cry day and night unto him, though he 
bear long with them ? I tell you, that he will avenge them 
speedily." Sometimes, when the blessing seems to tarry, 
God is even then at work to bring it about in the best 
time and the best manner : Hab. i i . 3. " Though it tarry, 
wait for it ; it will come, it will not tarry." 

3. That the Most High is eminently one lhat hears 
prayer, appears by his giving so liberally in answer to 
prayer; Jam. i . 5,6. " I f any of you lack wisdom, let 
him ask of God, who giveth to all liberally, and up-
braideth not." Men often show their backwardness to 
give, both by the scantiness of Iheir gifts, and by upbraid-
ing those who ask of them. They will be sure to put 
them in mind of some faults, when they give them any 
thing ; but, on the contrary, God both gives liberally, and 
upbraids us not with our undeservings. He is plenteous 
and r.ch in his communications to those who call upon 
him : Psal. Ixxxvi. 5. " For thou art good and ready to 
foigive, and plenteous in mercy unto all that call upon 
thee;" and Rom. x. 12. " F o r there is no difference be-
tween the Jew and the Greek ; for the same Lord over all 
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is rich unto all that call upon him."—Sometimes, Cod 
not only gives the thing asked, but he gives them more 
than is asked. So he did to Solomon, 1 Kings i i i . 12,13. 
" Behold, 1 have done according to thy words : lo, I have 
given thee a wise and an understanding heart, so that there 
was none like thee before thee, neither after thee shall any 
arise like unto thee. A n d I have also given thee lhat which 
thou hast not asked, both riches and honour ; so that there 
sliall not be any among the kings like unto thee, all thy 
days." Yea, God wil l give more to his people than they 
can either ask or think, as is implied in £phes . i i i . 20. 
" Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly 
above all that we ask or think." 

4. TTiat God is eminently of this character, appears by 
the greatness of the things which he hath often done in 
answer to prayer. Thus, when Esau was coming out 
against his Drother Jacob, with four hundred men, without 
doubt fully resolved to cut him off, Jacob prayed and 
God tumed the heart of Esau, so that he met Jacob in a 
very friendly manner ; Gen. xxxii . So in Egypt, at the 
prayer of Moses, God brought those dreadful plagues, and 
at His prayer removed them again. When Samson was 
ready to perish with diirsi, he prayed to God, and he 
brought water out of a dry jaw-bone, for his supply, Judg. 
X V . 18, 19. A n d when ne prayed, after his strength was 
departed from him, God strengthened him, so as to pull 
down the temple of Dagon on the Philistines : so that 
those whom he slew at his death were more than all those 
whom he slew in his life.—Joshua prayed to God, and 
said, " Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon, and thou. 
Moon, in the valley of Ajalon ;" and God heard his 
prayer, and caused the sun and moon to stand still accord-
ingly. The prophet " Elijah was a man of like passion " 
with us ; " and he prayed earnestly that it might not rain ; 
and it rained not on the earth by the space of three years 
and six months. A n d he prayed again, and the heaven 
gave rain, and the earth brought forth her fruit ;" as the 
apostle James observes. Jam. v. 17, 18. So God con-
founded the army of Zerah, the Ethiopian, of a thousand 
thousand, in answer to the prayer of Asa, 2 Chron. xiv. 9, 
&c. And God sent an angel, and slew in one night an 
hundred and eighty-five thousand men of Sennacherib's 
armv, in answer to Hezekiah's prayer, 2 Kings xix. 14— 
16,19.3,5. 

5. TTiis truth appears, in that God is, as it were, over-
come by prayer. When God is displeased by sin, he mani-
fests his displeasure, comes out against us in his provi-
dence, and seems to oppose and resist us ; in such cases, 
fJod is, speaking after the manner of men, overcome by 
humble and fervent prayer. " The effectual fervent prayer 
of a righteous man availeth much," Jam. v. 16. It has a 
great power in it ; such a prayer-hearing God is die Most 
High, that he graciously manifests himself as conquered 
by it. Thus God appeared to oppose Jacob in what he 
sought of him ; yet Jacob was resolute, and overcame, 
nierefore God changed his name from Jacob to Israel ; 
for, says he, " as a prince thou hast power with God and 
with men, and hast prevailed." Gen. xxxii . 28. A mighty 
prince indeed ! Hos. x i i . 4. " Yea, he had power over the 
angel, and prevailed : he wept and made supplication 
unto him."—When his anger was provoked against Israel, 
and he appeared to be ready to consume them iu his hot 
displeasure, Moses stood in the gap, and by his humble 
and earnest prayer and supplication averted the stroke of 
divine vengeance, Exod. xxxii .9, Sic.and Numb. xiv. 1 l,&[c. 

I I I . Herein the most high (!od is distinguishid from 
false gods. The true (iod is the only one of this charac-
ter ; there is no other of whom it may be said, that Ac• 
heiireth prayer. 

Many of those things that are worshipped as gods are 
idols made by their worshippers ; mere stocks and stones 
that know nothing. They are indeed made with ears ; 
but they hear not the prayers of them that cry to them. 
Hiey have eyes ; but they see not, &c. Psal. cxv. 5, 6.— 
Others, though not the work of men's hands, yet are things 
without life. TTius, many worship the sun, moon, and 
stars, which, though glorious creatures, yet are not capable 
of knowing any thing of the vrants and desires of those who 
pray to them.—Some worship certain kinds of animals,as 
the Egvptians were wont to worship bulls, which, though 
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not without life, yet are destitute of that reason whereby 
they would be capable of knowing the recniests of then-
worshippers. Others worship devils instead of the true 
(Jod : 1 Cor. X . 20. " But 1 say, that the things which 
the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils." These, 
though beings of great powers, have not knowledge neces-
sary to capacitate them ftilly to understand we state, 
circumstances, necessities, and desires of those who pray to 
them. But the true God perfectly knows the circumstances 
of every one that prays to him throughout the world. 
Hiough millions pray to him at once, in different parts of 
the world, it is no more difficult for him who is infinite in 
knowledge, to take notice of all than of one alone. God 
is so perfect in knowledge, that he doth not need to be i n -
formed by us, in order to a knowledge of our wants ; for 
he knows what things we need before we ask him. the 
worshippers of false gods were wont to lift their voices and 
cry aloud, lest their gods should fail of hearing them, as 
Elijah tauntingly bid the worshippers of Baal do, 1 Kings 
xvi i i . 27. But the tme God hears the silent petitions of 
his people. He needs not that we should cry aloud ; yea, 
he knows and perfectly understands when we only pray in 
our hearts, as Hannah"did, 1 Sam. i . 13. 

Idols are but vanities and lies ; in them is no help. A s 
to power or knowledge, they are nothing ; as the apostle 
says, 1 Cor. v i i i . 4. " A n idol is nothing in the world." 
A s to images, they are so far from havingpower to answer 
praver, that they are not able to act, "Tney have hands, 
and handle not ; feet have they, but they walk not ; neither 
speak they through their throat." l l i e y , therefore, that 
make them and pray to them, are senseless and sottish, 
and make themselves, as it were, stocks and stones, like 
unto them : Psal. cxv. 7, 8. and Jer. x. 5. " They are up-
right as the palm tree, but speak not : they must needs 
be borne, because they cannot go. Be not afiaid of them ; 
for they cannot do evil ; neither also is it in them to do 
good." A s to the hosts of heaven, the sun, moon, and 
stars, although mankind receive benefit by them, vet they 
act only by necessity of nature ; therefore they have no 
power to do any thing in answer to prayers. A n d devils, 
though worshipped as gods, are not able, i f they had dis-
position, to make those happy who worship uiem, and 
can do nothing at all but by divine permission, and as 
subject to the disposal of Divine Proridence. When the 
children of Israel departed firom the trae God to idols, and 
yet cried to him in their distress, he reproved them for 
their folly, by bidding them cry to the gods whom they 
had served, for deliverance in the time of their tribulation, 
,losli. X. 14. So God challenges those gods themselves, 
Isa. x i i . 23, 24. " Show the tilings that are to come here-
after, that we may know that ye are gods ; yea, do good, 
or do evil, that we may be dismayed and behold it to-
gether. Behold, ye are of nothing, and your work of 
nought ; au abomination is he that chooseth you."—These 
false gods, instead of helping those who pray to them, 
cannot help themselves. The devils are miserable torment-
ed spirits ; they are bound in chains of darkness for their 
rebellion against the true God, and cannot deliver them-
selves. Nor have they any more disposition to help m.an-
kind, than a parcel of hungry wolves or lions would have 
to protect and help a flock of lambs. A n d those th.1׳t 
worship and pray to them get not their good-will by serv-
ing them : all the reward that Satan wi l l give them for 
the service which they do him, is to devour them.—I pro-
ceed now, 

I y. To give the reasons of the doctrine ; which I would 
do in answer to these two inquiries : first, Why God re-
quires prayer in order to the bestowment of mercies, and 
secondly. Why God is so ready to hear the prayers of 
men ? 

I N Q . I. Why doth God require prayer in order to the 
bestowment of mercies ? 

It is not in order that God may be informed of our 
wants or desires. He is omniscient, and with respect to 
his knowledge unchangeable. God never gains any 
knowledge by information. He knows what we want, a 
thousand times more perfectly than we do ourselves, 
before we ask him. For though, speaking after the man-
ner of men, (Jod is sometimes represented as i f he were 
moved and persuaded by the prayei-s of bis pcopl!; ; yet it 
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is not to be thought tliat God is properly moved or made 
will ing by our prayers ; for it is no more possible lhat 
there should be any new inclination or wi l l in God, than 
new knowledge. Tbe mercy of God is not moved or 
drawn by any thing in the creature ; but the spring of 
God's beneficence is within himself only ; he is self-
moved ; and whatsoever mercy he bestows, the reason and 
ground of it is not to be sought for in the creature, but in 
God's own good pleasure. It is the wil l of God to bestow 
mercy in this way, viz. in answer to prayer, when he 
designs beforehand to bestow mercy, vea, when he has 
promised it ; as Ezek. xxxvi. 33, 37. ' ' I the Ixird have 
spoken it, and wi l l do it. Thus saith the Lord, 1 wi l l yet 
for this be inquired of by the house of Israel, to do it "for 
them." God has been pleased to constitute prayer to be 
antecedent to the bestowment of mercy ; and he is pleased 
to bestow mercy in consequence of prayer, as though he 
were prevailed on by prayer.—When die people of God 
are sturred up to prayer, it is the effect of his intention to 
show mercy ; therefore he pours out the spirit of grace and 
supplication. 

Tnere mav be two reasons given why God requires 
prayer in order to the bestowment of mercy ; one espeei-
ally respects God , and the other respects ourselves. 

1. Wi th respect to Go!l, prayer is but a sensible ac-
knowledgment of our depeiideiice on him to his glorv. 
As he hath made all things for his own glory, so he wi l l 
be glorified and acknowledged by his creatures ; and it is 
fit that he should require this of those who would be the 
subjects of his mercy. That we, when we desire to receive 
any mercy from him, should humbly supplicate the Divine 
Being for the bestowment of that inercy, is but a suitable 
acknowledgment of our dependence on the power and 
mercy of God for that which we need, and but a suitable 
honour paid to the great Author and Fountain of all good. 

2. Wi th respect to ourselves, God requires prayer of us 
in order to the bestowment of mercy, because it tends to 
prepare us for its reception. Eerveiit prayer many ways 
tends to prepare the heart. Hereby is excited a sense "of 
our need, and of the value of the inercy which we seek, 
and at the same time eamest desires for" it ; whereby the 
mind is more prepared to prize it, to rejoice in it when 
bestowed, and to be thankfiil for it. Prayer, with suitable 
confession, may excite a sense of our unworthiness of the 
mercy we seek ; and the placing of ourselves in the 
immediate presence of God, may make us sensible of his 
majesty, and in a sense fit to receive mercy of him. Our 
prayer to God may excite in us a suitable sense and con-
sideration of our "dependence on God for the mercy we 
ask, and a suitable exercise of faith in (iod's suflicièncy, 
that so we may be prepared to glorify his name when the 
mercy is received. 

I N Q . Π . Why is God so readi! to hear the prayers of 
men ?—To this I answer, 

1. Because he is a God of infinite grace and mercy. It 
is indeed a very wonderful thing, that so great a God 
should be so ready to hear our prayers, though we are so 
despicable and unworthy : that he should give free access 
at a l l times to every one ; should allow us to be impor-
tunate without esteeming it an indecent boldness ; should 
be so rich in mercy to them that call upon him ; that 
worms of the dust should have such power with God by 
prayer ; that he should do such great things in answer tb 
their prayers, and should show himself, as it were, over-
come by them. Tliis is very wonderful, when we consider 
the distance between God and us, and how we have pro-
voked him by our sins, and how unworthy we are of the 
least gracious notice. It cannot be from any need that 
(30d stands in of us ; for our goodness exiendeth not to 
him. Neither can it be from any thing in us to incline the 
heart of God to us ; it cannot be from any worthiness in 
our prayers, which are in themselves polluted things. But 
it is because God delights in mercy and condescension. 
He is herein infinitely distinguished "from all other gods : 
he is the great fountain of a l l good, from whom goodness 
flows as light from the sun. 

2. W e have a glorious Mediator, who has prepared the 
way, that our prayers may he heard consistendv witli the 
honour of God's justice and majesty. Not only has God 
in himself mercy"sufficient for this,'but the !Mediator has 

provided that this mercy may bi! exercised consistently with 
the divine honour. Through bim we may coine to God 
for mercy ; he is the way, the truth, and the life ; no man 
can come to the Father "but by him. This Mediator hath 
done three things to make vvay for the hearing of our 
prayers. 

(1.) He hath by his blood made atonement for sin ; so 
that our guilt need not stand in the way, as a separating 
wall between God and us, and that our sins might not be 
a cloud through which our prayers cannot pass. By his 
atonement he hath made the way to the throne of grace 
open. (ïod would have been infinitely gracious if there 
had been no Mediator ; but the way to the mercy-seat 
would have been blocked up. But Christ hath removed 
whatever stood in the way. 'The veil which was before the 
mercy-seat " is rent from the top to the bottom," by die 
death of Christ. If it had not been for this, our "guilt 
would have remained as a wall of brass to hinder our 
approach. But all is removed by his blood. Heb. χ. 
17, &c. 

(2.) Christ, by his obedience, has purchased this privi-
lege, viz. that the prayers of those who believe in him 
should be heard. He has not only removed the obstacles 
to our prayers, but has merited a hearing of them. His 
merits are the incense that is offered with the prayers of 
the saints, which tenders them a sweet savour to ( ïod, and 
acceptable in his sight. Ilence the prayers of the saints 
have such power witii God ; hence at the prayer of a poor 
worm of the dust God stopped the sun in his course for 
about the space of a whole day ; hence Jacob as a prince 
had power with God, and prevailed. ( )ur prayers would 
be of no account, and of no avail with God, were it not 
for the merits of Christ. 

(3.) Christ enforces the prayers of his people, by his 
intercession at the right hand of God in heaven. He hath 
entered for us into the holy of holies, with the incense 
which he hatii provided, and there he makes continual 
intercession for all lhat come to ( ïod in his name ; so that 
their prayers come to God the Father through his hands, i f 
I may so say ; which is represented in "Rev. vi i i . 3, 4. 
" And anothei: angel came and stood at the altar, having a 
golden censer; and there was given unto him much 
incense, lhat he should offer it with the prayers of all the 
saints upon the golden altar, which is before the throne. 
And the smoke of the incense which came with the 
prayers of the saints, ascended up before God, out of the 
angel's hand."—Tliis was typified of old by the priest's 
offering incense in the temple, at the time when the people 
were offering up their prayers to God ; as Luke i . 10. 
" .And the whole multitude of the people were praying 
Avitiiout at the time of incense." 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

Hence we may learn how highly we are privileged, 
in that we have the Most High revealed to us, who 
is a God that heareth prayer. The greater part of 
mankind are destitute of this" privilege. Whatever their 
necessities are, whatever their calamities or sorrows, thev 
have no prayer-hearing (ïod to whom they may go. I f 
they go to the gods whom they worship, and cry to them 
ever so eamestly, it wi l l be in vain. Iney worship either 
lifeless things, that can neither help them, nor know that 
they need help ; or vricked cruel spirits, who are their 
eneinies, and wish nothing but their misery ; and who, 
instead of helping them, are from day to day working their 
ruin, and watching over them as a hungry lion watches 
over his prey. 

How are we distinguished from them, in that we have 
the trae God made known to us ; a God of infinite grace 
and mercy ; a God full of compassion to the miserable, 
who is ready to pitv us under all onr troubles and sorrows, 
to hear our cries, and to give us all the relief which we 
need ; a (Jod who delights in inercy, and is rich unto all 
that call upon him ! How highly privileged are we, in that 
we have the holy word of this same God, to direct us how 
to seek for inercy ! And whatever difficulties or distress 
we :ire tn, we mav go to him with confidence and great 
enc11״ragfmcMl. ^̂ 'hal a ronifort may this be to us ! and 
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what reason have we to rejoice in our privileges, to prize 
them so nighly, and to bless God that he hatli been so 
merciful to us, as to give us his word, and reveal himself 
to us ; and that he hath not left us to cry for help to 
stocks and stones and devUs,as he has left many thousands 
of others. 

O B J E C T I O N . I have often prayed to God for certain 
mercies, and he has not heard my prayers.—To this I 
answer, 

1. It is no argument, that God is not a prayer-hearing 
God, i f he give not to men what they ask of li im to con-
sume upon their lusts. Oftentimes when men pray for 
temporal good things, they desire them for no good end, 
but only to gratify their pride or sensuality. I f they pray 
for worldly good "things chiefly ftom a worldly spirit ; and 
make an idol of the world ; it is no wonder that God doth 
not hear their prayers : Jam. iv. 3. " Ye ask, and receive 
not, because ye ask amiss, to consume it upon your lusts." 
I f you request him to give you something of which you 
will make an idol, and set up in opposition to him—or 
will use as weapons of warfare against him, or as instru-
ments to serve his enemies—no wonder that God wi l l not 
hear you. I f God should hear such prayers, be would act 
as his own enemy, inasmuch as he would bestow them to 
serve his enemies. 

2. It is no argument that God is not a prayer-hearing 
God, that he heareth not insivcere and unbelieving prayers. 
How can we expect that he should have any respect to that 
which has no sincerity in it ! God looketh not at words, 
but at the heart ; and it is fit that he should do so. I f men 
pray only in words, and not in heart, what are their 
prayers good for ? and why should that God who searches 
the heart, and tries the reins, have any respect to them ?— 
Sometimes men do nothing but dissemble in their prayers ; 
and when they do so, it is no argument that God is the less 
a prayer-hearing God, that he doth not hear such prayers ; 
for it'is no argument of want of mercy. Sometimes they 
pray for that in words which they really desire not in their 
hearts ; as that he would purge them from sin, when at the 
same time they show by their practice, that they do not 
desire to be purged from sin, while they love and choose 
it, and are utterly averse to parting with it. In like man-
ner, they often dissemble in the pretence and show, which 
they make in their prayers, of dependence on God for iner-
cies, and of a sense of his sufficiency to supply them. In 
our coining to God, and praying to him for such and such 
things, there is a show that we are sensible we are depend-
ent on him for them, and that he is sufficient to give them 
to us. But men sometimes seem to (>ray, while not 
sensible of their dependence on God, nor do they think 
him sufficient to supply them ; for all the while they trust 
in themselves, and have no confidence in God.—^They 
show in words as though they were beggars ; but in heart 
they come as creditoi-s, and look on God as their debtor. 
In words they seem to ask for things as the fruit of free 
grace ; but in heart they account it would be hard, u i i -
just, and cruel, i f God should deny them. In words they 
seem humble and submissive, but in heart they are proud 
and contentious ; there is no prayer but in their words. 

It doth not render God at all the less a prayer-hearing 
God, that he distinguishes, as an all-seeing God, between 
real prayers and pretended ones. Such prayers as those 
which I have just now been mentioning, are not worthy of 
the name in the eyes of him who searches the heart, and 
sees things as they are ^That prayer which is not of faith, 
is insincere ; for prayer is a show or manifestation of de-
pendence on God, and trust in his sufiiciency and mercy. 
Therefore, where this trust or faith is wanting, there is no 
prayer in the sight of God. "And however God is some-
times pleased to grant the requests of those who have no 
faith, yet he has not obliged himself so to do ; nor is it an 
argument of his not being a prayer-hearing God, when he 
hears them not. 

3. It is no argument that he is not a prayer-hearing 
God, that he exercises his man ivisdiim as to the time and 
manner of answering prayer. Some of God's people are 
sometimes ready to think", that he doth not hear their pray-
ers, because be doUi answer them at the times when they 
expected ; when indeed God doth he.ar them, and wil l an-
swer them, in the time and way to which his own wisdom 

directs.—^The business of prayer is not to direct God, who 
is infinitely wise, and needs not any of our directions ; 
who knows what is best for us ten thousand times better 
than we, and knows what time and what way are best. It 
b fit that he should answer prayer, and, as an infinitely wise 
God, in the exercise of his own wisdom, and not ours. 
God wil l deal as a father with us, in answering our re-
quests. But a child is not to expect that the father's wis-
dom be subject to his ; nor ought he to desire it, but 
should esteem it a privilege, that the parent wi l l provide 
for him according to his own wisdom. 

A s to particular temporal blessings for which we pray, it 
is no argument that he is not a prayer-hearing God, be-
cause he bestows them not upon us ; for it may be that 
God sees the things for which we pray not to be best for 
us. I f so, it would be no meicy in him to bestow them 
upon us, but a judgment. Such things, therefore, ought 
always to be asked with submission to the divine wi l l . 
God can answer prayer, though he bestow not the very 
thing for which we pray. He can sometimes better answer 
the lawful desires and good end we have in prayer another 
way. I f our end be our own good and happiness, God 
can perhaps better answer that end in bestowing something 
else than in the bestowment of that very thing which we 
ask. A n d i f the main good we aim at in our prayer be at-
tained, our prayer is answered, though not in the bestow-
ment of the individual thing which we sought. And so 
that may still be true which was before asserted, that God 
always hears the prayer OF FAITH . God never once failed 
of hearing a sincere and believing prayer ; and those pro-
mises for ever hold good, " Ask , and ye shall receive; 
seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened to 
you : for everv one that asketh, receiveth ; and he that 
seeketh, findeth ; and to him that knocketh, it shall be 
opened." 

Another use of this doctrine may be, of reproof to 
those that neglect the duty of prayer. I f we enjoy so great 
a privilege as to have the prayer-hearing God revealM to 
us, how great wi l l be our folly and inexcusableness, i f we 
neglect the privilege, or make no use of it, and deprive 
ourselves of the advantage by not seeking this God by 
prayer. They are hereby reproved who neglect the great 
duty of secret prayer, which is more expressly requir«! in 
the viord of GCKI than any other kind. What account can 
those persons give of themselves, who neglect so known a 
duty ? It is impossible that any among us should be igno-
rant of this command of God. How daring, therefore, is 
dieir wickedness who live in the neglect of this duty ! and 
what can they answer to their Judge, when he shall cal l 
them to an account for it ? 

Here I shall briefly say something to an E X C U S E which 
some may be ready to make for themselves. Some may be 
ready to say. If I do pray, my prayer wiU not be the prayer 
of faith, because I am in a natural condition, and have no 
faith. 

This excuses not from obedience to a plain command of 
God. The command is to all to whom the command shall 
come. God not only directs godly persons to pray, but 
others also. In the beginning of the second chapter of 
Proverbs, God directs all persons to cry after wisdom, and 
lo lift up their voices for understanding, in order to their 
obtaining the fear and knowledge of (iod ; and in Jam. 
i . 5. the aposde says, " If any man Uck wisdom, let him 
ask of God ;" and Peter directed Simon Magus 10 repent, 
and pray to God, if perhaps the thought of his heart might 
be forgiven him. Acts v i i i . 22. Therefore when God 
says, do thus or thus, it is not for us to make excuses, 
but we must do the thing required. Besides, 

God is pleased sometimes to answer the prayers of iin-
believers. Indeed he hears not their prayers for their 
goodness or acceptableness, or because of any true respect 
to him manifested in them, for there is none ; nor has he 
obliged himself to answer such prayers ; yet he is pleased 
sometimes, of his sovereign merey, to pity wicked men, 
and hear their cries. Thus he heard the cries of the Nine-
vites, (Jonah iii.) and the prayer of Ahab, 1 Kings xxi . 
27, 2a. Though there be no regard to God in their prayers, 
yet he, of his infinite grace, is pleased to have respect to 
their desires of their own happiness, and to grant their 
requests. He may, and sometimes does, hear the critts o f 
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wicked men, as he hears the hungry ravens, vvhen diey 
cry, Psal . cxlvii . 9. and as he opens his bountiful hand, 
and satisfies the desires of every living thing, Psal. cxlv. 
16. Besides the prayers of sinners, though tliey have no 
goodness in them, yet are made a means of a preparation 
for mercy. 

Finally, Seeing we have such a prajer-hearing God as 
we have heard, let us be much employed in the duty of 
prayer : let us pray with all prayer and supplication : let 
us live prayerful lives, continuing instant in prayer, watch-
ing thereunto with all perseverance ; praying always, with-
out ceasing, eamestly, and not feinting. 

SERMON V. 

T H E N A T U R E A N D E N D O F E X C O M M U N I C A T I O N . 

1 C O R . V. 11. 

But now 1 have written unto you not to keep company, if 
any man that is called a brother be afomiaitor, or ctwet-
ous, or an idolater, or a railcr, or a drunkard, or an 
extortioner ; with such an one no not to eat. 
T H E apostle reproves the church at Corinth for not ex-

communicating an oflending person ; and directs them 
speedily to cast him out from among them ; thus deliver-
ing him to Satan. He orders them to purge out such 
scandalous persons, as the Jews were wont to purge leaven 
out of their houses when they kept the passover. In the 
text and two foregoing verses he more particularly explains 
their duty with respect to such vicious persons, and enjoins 
it on them not to keep company with such. But then 
shows the difference they ought to observe in their carriage 
towards those who were vicious among the heathen, who 
had never joined with die church, and towards those of 
the same vicious character who had been their professed 
brethren ; see ver. 9—12. " I wrote unto you, not to com-
pany with fornicators. Yet not altogether with the for-
nicators of this world, or with the covetous, or extortioners, 
or with idolaters, for then must ye needs go out of the 
world. But now I have written unto you, not to keep 
company, i f any man that is called a brother be a foraica-
tor, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, 
or an extortioner ; with such an one no not to eat." 

] η the words of the text we may observe, 
1. The duty enjoined ; including the behaviour required, 

negatively expressed, not to keep company ; and the man-
ner or degree, 7to not to eat. 

2. The object ; a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, 
or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner. We are not 
to undershind merely these particular vices, but also any 
other gross sins, or visible wickedness. It is evident, that 
the apostle here, and in the context, intends that we should 
exclude out of our company all those who are visibly 
wicked men. For in the foregoing verses he expresses his 
meaning by this, that we should purge out the old leaven ; 
and, explaining what he means by leaven, he includes all 
visihle wickedness ; as in ver. 8. " Therefore let us keep 
the feast, not with old leaven, neither with the leaven of 
malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened bread of 
sincerity and truth." 

Another thing by whicb the object of this behaviour or 
dealing is characterized, is, that he be one that is called a 
brother, or one that hath been a professed Christian, and 
a member of the church. 

D O C T R I N E . Those members of the visible christian 
church who are become visibly wicked, ought not to be 
tolerated in the church, but should be excommunicated. 

In handling this subject, I shall speak, (1.) O f the 
nature of excommunication; (2.) O f the subject; and, 
(.3.) O f the ends of it. 

I. I shall say something of the nature of excommuni-
cation. It is a punishment executed in the name and 
according to the wi l l of Christ, whereby a person Λvho 
hath heretofore enjoyed the privileges of a member of the 
visible church of Christ, is cast out of the church and 

delivered unto Satan. It is a punishment inflicted ; it is 
expressly called a punishment by the apostle, in 2 Cor. i i . 
6. Speaking of the excommunicated Corinthian, he says, 
" Sufficient to such a man is this punishment." For 
though it be not designed by man for the destruction of 
the person, but for his correction, and so is of the nature 
of a castigatory punishment, at least so far as it is inflicted 
by men ; yet it is in itself a great and dreadful calamity, 
and the most severe punishment that Christ hath appoint-
ed in the visible church. Although in it the church is to 
seek only the good of the person and his recovery from 
sin—there appearing, upon proper trial, no reason to hope 
for his recovery by gentler means—yet it is at Goa's 
sovereign disposal, whether it shall issue in his humiliation 
and repentance, or in his dreadful and eternal destruction ; 
as it always doth issue in the one or the other.—In the 
definition of excommunication now given, two things are 
chiefly worthy of consideration ; viz. Wherein this punish-
ment consists, and by whmn it is inflicted. 

F I R S T , I would show wherein this punishment consists ; 
and it is observable that there is in it someuimg privative, 
and something positive. 

First, There is something privative in excommunication, 
which consists in being deprived of a benefit heretofore 
enjoyed. This part of the punishment, in the Jewish 
church, was called putting out of the synagogue, John xvi. 
2. The word synagogue is of the same signification as the 
word church. So this punishment in the christian chureh 
is called casting out of the church. The aposUe John, 
blaming Diotrephes for inflicting this punishment without 
cause, says, 3 John 10. " He casteth them out of the 
church." It is sometimes expressed by the church's with-
drawing from a member, 2 'Thess. i i i . 6. " Now we com-
mand you, brethren, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that walk-
eth disorderly." 

The privative part of excommunication consists in being 
cut off from the enjoyment of die privileges of God's visi-
ble people. The whole world of mankind is divided into 
these two sorts, those that are God's visible people ; and 
those that are of the visible kingdom of Satan. Now it is 
a great privilege to be within the visible church of Christ. 
On the other hand, it is very doleful to be without this 
visible kingdom, to be cut off fiOm its privileges, treated as 
belonging to the visible kingdom of S.atan. For, 

1. They are cut off from being the objects of that charity 
of God's people which is due to christian brethren. They 
are not indeed cut off from all the charity of God's peo"-
pie, for all men ought to be the objects of their love. But I 
speak of the brotherly charity due to visible saints.— 
Charity, as the a|10stle represents it, is the bond by which 
the several members of the church of Christ are united 
together : and therefore he calls it the bond of perfectness ; 
C o l . i i i . 14. " Pot on charity, which is the bond of per-
fectness." But when a person is justly excommunicated, 
it is like a physician's cutting off a diseased member from 
the body; and then the bond which before united it to the 
body is cut or broken.—A scandal is the same as a stum-
bling-block ; and therefore while the scandal remains, it 
obstructs the charity of others : and i f it finally remain 
after proper endeavours to remove it, then it breaks their 
charity, and so the offender is cut off from the charitable 
opinion and esteem of the church. It cannot any longer 
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louk υμοη him as a Cliristian, and so rejects liim ; there-
fure excommunication is called a rejection, Tit . i i i . 10. " A 
man that is an heretic, after the first and second admoni-
tion, reject." This implies that the church disapproves the 
(lerson as a Christian : it cannot any longer charitably look 
upon him as a saint, or fellow-worshipper of God, and can 
do no other than, on the contrary, esteem him an enemy of 
God ; and so doth openly withdraw its charity from him, 
ceasing to acknowledge him as a fellow-Christian, any more 
than the heathens. He is also cut off {mm that honour 
which is due to brethren and fellow-Christians. To be a 
visible Christian is an honourable character; but excom-
municated persons forfeit this honour. Christians ought 
not to pay that honour and respect to them which they pay 
to others ; but should treat them as unworthy of such 
honour, diat they may be ashamed. Christ tells us, they 
should "be unto us as heathen men and publicans," 
(Matt, x v i i i . 17 ) which implies a withdrawing from Iheiu 
that common respect which we pay to others. We ought 
to treat tliem so as to let them plainly see lhat we do not 
count them worthy of it, to put them to shame. 

Much love and complacency is due to those whom we 
are obliged in charitv to receive as saints, because they are 
visible Christians. But this complacency excommunicated 
persons forfeit. We should still wish well to them, and 
seek their good. Excommunication itself is to be per-
formed as an act of benevolence. We should seek their 
good by it ; and it is to be used as a means of their eternal 
salvation. But complacency and delight in them as visi-
ble Chiistians is to be withdraw η ; and on the contrary Ihey 
are to be the objects of displacency, as visibly and appar-
endy wicked. We are to cast them out as an unclean 
thing which defiles the church of God.—In this sense die 
psalmist professes a hatred of those who were die visible 
enemies of God. Psal. cxxxix. 21, 22. " Do 1 not hate 
them, Ο Lord, that hate thee ׳ And am I not grieved with 
those that rise up against thee ? 1 hate them with perfect 
hatred." Not that he hated them with a hatred of malice 
or i l l-will , but with displacency and abhorrence of their 
wickedness. In this respect we ought to be the children 
of our Father who is in heaven, who, though he loves 
many wicked men with a love of benevolence, yet cannot 
love them widi a love of complacency. Thus excommu-
nicated persons are cut off fiom the charity of the church. 

2. They are cut off also from Ihe .lociely which Chris-
tians have together as brethren. Thus we "are commanded 
to withdraw from such ; 2 Thess. i i i . 6, To avoid them ; 
Rom. xvi. 17. To have no company with them ; 2 Thess. 
i i i . 14. And to treat them as heatliens artdpublicans ; Matt, 
xviii. 17. The people of God are, as much as may be, to 
withdraw from them as to that common society which is 
)iroperto subsist among Christians.—Not that they should 
avoid speaking to them on any occasion. A l l manner and 
all degrees of society are not forbidden ; but all unneces-
sary society, or such as is wont to be among those who 
delight in the company of each other. W e should not 
associate ourselves with Ihem so as to make them our com-
pnions. Yea, there ought to be such an avoiding of their 
company as may show great dislike. 

Particularl V, weare forbidden such a degree of associating 
oui-selves with them, as there is in making them our guests 
at our tables, or in heing their guests at their tables ; as is 
manifest in the text, where we are commanded to have no 
company with them, no not to eat. That this respects not 
eating with them at the Lord's supper, but a common eat-
ing, is evident by the words, that the eating here forbidden, 
is one of the foutesi degrees of keeping company, which are 
forbidden. Keep no company with such an one, saith the 
apostle, »10 not to eat : as much as to say, no not in so low 
a degree as to eat with him. But eating with him at the 
Lord's supper, is the very highest degree of visible chris-
tian communion. Who can suppose that the apostle meant 
this. Take heed and have no company with a man, no not 
so much as in the highest degree of communion that you 
can have י Besides, the apostle mentions this eating as a 
way of keeping company which, however, they might hold 
Λïith die heathen. He tells Ihem, not to keep company 
with fornicators ; then he informs them, he means not 
with fornicators of this world, that is, the heathens ; but, 
saith he, " i f any man that is called a brother be a forni-

cator, Ike. with such an one keep no comuany, no not to 
eat." This makes it most apparent, that tlie apostle doth 
not mean eating at the Lord's table; for so, they might not 
keep company with the heathens, any more than with an 
excommunicated person. Here naturally arise two ques-
tions. 

Q U E S T . I. How far are the church lo treat excommuni-
cated persons as they would those who never have been of 
the visible chureh ? I answer, they are to treat them as 
heathens, excepting in these two things, in which there is 
a difference lobe observed. 

1. They are to have a greater concern for their welfare 
still, than" if they never had been brethren, and therefore 
ought to take more pains, by admonitions and otherwise, 
to reclaim and save them, than they are obliged to take 
towards those who have been always heathens. H i i s 
seems manifest by that of the aposde, 2 Thess. i i i . 14, Ι."». 
" And i f any man obey not our word by this epistle, note 
that man, and have no company w ith him, that he may be 
ashamed. Yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish 
him as a brother." The consideration that he bath been a 
brother heretofore, and that we have not finally cast hini 
off from that relation, but that we are still hoping and 
using means for his recoveiy, obliges us to concem our-
selves more for the good of his soul than for those with 
whom we never had any such connexion ; and so to pray for 
him, and to take pains by admonishing him.—^The very 
reason of the thing shows the same. For this very ordi-
nance of excommunication is used for this end, that we 
may thereby obtain the good of the person excommuni-
cated. A n d surely we should be more concerned for the 
good of those who have been our brethren, and who are 
now under Ihe operation of means used by us for their 
good, than for those with whom we never had any special 
connexion. Thus, there should be more of the love of 
benevolence exercised towards persons excommunicated, 
than towards those who never were members of the chureh. 
—But then, 

2. On the odier hand, as to what relates to the love of 
complacence, they ought lo be treated with greater dis-
placency and disrespect than the heathen. This is plain 
by the text and context. For the apostle plainly doth not 
require of us to avoid the company of the heathen, or the 
fornicators of the world, but expressly requires us to avoid 
the company of any brother who shall be guilty of any of 
the vices pointed out in the text, or any other like them.— 
This is also plain by the reason of the thing. For those 
who have once been visible Christians and have apostatized 
and cast off' that visibility, deserve to be treated with more 
abhonence than those who have never made any preten-
sions to Christianity. The sin of such, in apostatizing fiom 
their profession, is more aggravated, than the sin of those 
vvho never made any profession. They iar more dishonour 
religion, and are much more abhorred of God. Therefore 
when Christ says. M a l l , xvii i . 17. " Let him be unto thee 
as an heathen man and a publican," it is not meant that 
we should treat an excommunicated brother as Christians 
ought to treat heathens and publicans ; for they might eat 
with them, as Christ himself did ; and the apostle gives 
leave to eat with such, 1 Cor . x. 27. and in the context 
gives leave to keep company with such ; yet forbids to cat 
with an excommunicated person.—Christ's meaning must 
be, that we should treat an excommunicated person as Ihe 
.lews were wont to treat the heathens and publicans ; and 
as the disciples had been always taught among the Jews, 
and brought up, and used to treat them. They would by 
no means cat with publicans and sinners ; they would not 
eat with the Gentiles, or with the Samaritans. "Hierefore 
Peter durst not eat with the Gentiles when the Jews were 
present ; Ga l . i i . 12. 

Q U E S T . I I . What kindness and respect may and ought 
lo be shown to such persons ?—I answer, There are some 
things by which the members of the church are obliged to 
show kindness to them ; and these things are chiefly, to 
pray for them, and to admonish them.—And the common 
duties and oflices of humanity ought to be performed 
towards them ; such as relieving them when they are sick, 
or under any other distress ; allowing them those benefits 
of human society, and that help, which are needful for the 
support and defence of their lives and property.—The 
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duties of natural and civil relations are still to be per-
formed towards them. Excommunication doth not release 
children from the obligation of duty to their parents, nor 
]Kirents from parental affection and care toward their chil-
dren. • Nor are husbands and wives released from the d uties 
proper to their relation. A n d so of all other less relations, 
whether natural, domestic, or c iv i l . 

3. They are cut off from the feUnw!Aip of die christian 
church. *The true notion of the visible church of Christ, is 
that part of mankind, which, as his people, is united in 
upholding his appointed worship. A n d the notion of a 
particultir visible church of Christ, is a particular society 
of worshippers, or of visible saints, united for the social 
worship of God according to his institutions or ordin.ances. 
One great and main privilege Uien, which the members of 
such a church enjoy, is fellowship in the worship which 
God hath appointed in his church. But tliey that are ex-
communicated are cut off from this privilege,"they have no 
fellowship, no communion with the people of God in any 
part of their worship. 

He who is the mouth of the worshipping congregation 
in offering up public prayers, is the mouth only of the 
worshipping societv ; but the excommunicated are'cast out 
of that society. The church may and ought to pray for 
such ; but they cannot have /èi/otcsAtp with such iu praver. 
The minister, when speaking in prayer, doth not speak in 
their name ; he speaks only in the name of the united so-
cietiß of visible saints or worshippers. I f the people of 
God vvere to put up prayers in their name, it would im-
ply a receiving of them into charity, or that they charitably 
looked upon them as the servants or worshippers of God. 
But , as was observed before, excommunicated persons are 
in this respect cast out of the charity of the church, and 
it looks upon them as wicked men and enemies of God, 
and treats them as such. 

So when a congregation of visible saints join in singing 
the praises of God, as the psalmist says, Psal. xxxiv. 3. 
" Let us extol his name together;" they do it only as 
joining with those who are, in Iheir charitable estimation, 
fellow-servants and fellow-worshippers of God. Thev do 
it not as joining with heathens ; nor do the people of God 
say to the open enemies of God, remaining such, " Come 
let us extol his name together ;" but they sav it to their 
brethren in God's service. If we ought not to join with 
excommunicated persons in familiar society, much less 
ought we to hcAAiellmoship with them in solemn worship, 
though they may "be present. 

4. There are privileges of a more internal nature, which 
those who are members of the visible church enjoy, from 
which excommunicated persons are cut off. They being 
God's covenant-people, are in the way of covenant-bless-
ings : and therefore have more encouragement to come to 
God by prayer for any mercy they need. The visible 
church is the people among whom God hath set his taber-
nacle, and among whom he is wont to bestow his blessings. 
But the excommunicated are, in a sense, cast out of God's 
sight, into a land of banishment, as Cain was, though not 
debarred from common means. Gen. iv. 14, 16. They 
are not in the way of those smiles of providence, those 
tokens of God's favour, and that light of God's counte-
nance, like those who are within Nor, as they are cast 
out from among Gtod's covenant people, have they the di-
vine covenant to plead, as the members of the church have. 
—Thus fer I have considered the privative part of the 
punishment of excommunication.—1 now proceed. 

Secondly, to the positive part, which is expressed by 
being delivered to Satan, in verse 5. B y which two things 
seem to be signified : 

1. A being dehvered over to the calamities to which thev 
are subject, who belong to the visible kingdom of the de-
v i l . A s they who are excommunicated are thrust out from 
among the visible people of God ; so they are to be look-
ed upon, in most respects at least, as beî ng in the raiser-
able, deplorable circumstances in which those are who are 
under the visible tyranny of the devd, as the heathens ate. 
A n d in many respects they doubdess suffer the cruel 
tyranny of the devil, in a manner agreeable to their condi-
tion, being cast out into his visible kingdom. 

2. It is reasonable to suppose that God is wont to make 
the devil the instrument of those peculiar, severe chastise-

ments which their apostacy deserves. .\s they deserve 
more severe chast semeni than the heathens, and are de-
livered to Satar, for the destruction of the flesh ; so we 
may well supjiose, either that God is wont to let Satan 
loose, sorely to molest them outwardly or inwardly, and 
by such severe means to destroy the flesh, and to humble 
them ; or that he suffers the devil- to take possession of 
them dreadfiilly to harden them, and so to destroy them for 
ever. For although what men are to aim at, is only the 
destruction of the flesh, yet whether it shall prove the 
destruction of the flesh, or the etemal and more dreadfiil 
destruction of themselves, is at God's sovereign disposal. 

So much for the nature of excommunication. 
S E C O N D L Y , I come to show by whom die punishment is 

to be inflicted. 
1. When it is regularlv and duly inflicted, it is to be 

looked upon as done by Christ himself. That is imported 
in the definition, lhat it is according to his will, and to the 
directions of bis word. And therefore he is to be looked 
upon as principal in it, and we ought to esteem it as really 
and truly from him, as if he were on earth personally in-
flicting it. 

2. As it is inflicted by men, it is only done ministerialli). 
They do not act of themselves in this, any more than in 
preaching the word. When the word is preached, it is the 
word of Christ which is spoken, as the preacher speaks in 
the name of Christ, as his ambassador. So when a church 
excommunicates a member, the church acts in the name of 
Christ,and bv his authority,not by its own. I t i s govern-
ed by his wi l l , not by its own. Indeed it is only a par-
ticular application of the word of Christ.—Therefore it is 
promised, that when it is duly done, it shall be confirmed 
in heaven ; i. e. Christ wil l confirm it, by acknowledging 
it to be his own act ; and he wil l , in his future providence, 
have regard to what is done thus as done by himself: he 
wi l l look on the person, and treat him as cast out and de-
livered to Satan bv himself; and if he repent not, will for 
ever reject him: Matt, xviii. 18. " Verilv 1 say unto you. 
Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth, shall be bound in 
heaven." John xx. 23. " Whose soever sins ye retain, 
thev are retained." 1 shall now, as was proposed, 

I I . Endeavour to show who are die proper s«/i/«fi.<! of 
excommunication. They are those members of die church 
who are now liecome visibly wicked ; for the very name 
and nature of the visible church show, that it is a society 
of visihle saints, or visibly holy persons. When anv of 
these visible saints become visibly wicked men, they 
ought to be cast out of the church. Now, the members of 
the church become visibly wicked by these two things : 

1 • By ^ross sin. Saints may be guilty of other sins, and 
very often are, without throwing any just stumbling-block 
in the way of public charity, or of the charitv of their 
christian brethren. The common failures of humanity, 
and the daily short-comings of the best of men, do r.ct 
ordinarily obstruct die charity of their brethren ; but when 
they fall into any gross sin, this effect follows ; for we 
naturally argue, that he who hath committed some gross 
sin hath doubtless much more practised less and more se-
cret sins ; and so we doubt conceming the soundness and 
sincerity of his heart. Therefore all those who commit 
any gross sin, as they obstruct the charity of their brethren, 
are proper subjects of discipline : and unless they confess 
their sin, and manifest their repentance, are proper subjects 
of excommunication.—This leads me to say, 

2. That the members of the church do especially become 
visibly wicked, when they remain impenitent in their sins, 
after proper means used "to reclaim them. Merely being 
gnilty of any gross sin, is a stumbling-block to charity, 
unless repentance immediately succeed ; but especialU 
vvhen the guilty person remains obstinate and contuma• 
cious ; in such a case he is most clearly a visibly wicked 
person, and therefore to be dealt with as such ; to be cast 
out into the wicked world, the kingdom of Satin, where 
he appears to belong.—Nor is contumacy in gross sins 
only a sufficient ground of excommunication. In the 
text the apostle commands us to inflict this censure, not 
only oo those who arc guilty of the gross sins of fomica-
tion, idolatry, and drunkenness, but also on those who are 
guilty of côvetoiiisncss, railing, and extortion, which, at 
least in seme degrees of them, are too generally esteemed 
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no very heinous crimes. And in Rom. xvi. 17. the same 
aposde commands the church to excommunicate " them 
who cause divisions and offences, contrary to the doctrine 
they had learned ;" and m 2 Thess. i i i . 14. to excommuni-
catè every one who should " not obey his word by diat 
epistle." Now, according to these precepts, every one 
who doth not observe the doctrine of the apostles, and 
their word contained in their epistles, and so, by parity of 
reason, the divine instructions contained in the other parts 
of Scripture, is to be excommunicated, provided he con-
tinue impenitent and contumacious. So that cimtumaci) 
and impenitence in any real and manifest sin whatsoever, 
deserve excommunication. 

I I I . I come to speak of the ends of this ecclesiastical 
censure. The special ends of it are these three. 

1. That the church may be kept pure, and the ordi-
nances of (îod not be defiled. This end is mentioned 
in the context, verse 6, &c. " Know ye not that a little 
leaven leaveneth the whole lump ? Purge out therefore 
the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are un-
leavened. Therefore let us keep the feast, not with old 
leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness, 
but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth."—· 
When the ordinances of God are defiled by the toleration 
of wicked men in the church, God the Father, Jesus 
Christ the head and founder of the church, the religion 
of the gospel, and the church itself, are dishonoured and 
exposed to contempt.—And that the other members them-
selves may not be defiled, it is necessary that they bear a 
testimony against sin, by censuring it whenever it appears 
among them, especially in the grosser acts of wickeciness. 
I f they neglect so to do, they contract guilt by the very 
neglect ; and not only so, but they expose themselves to 
learn the same vices which they tolerate in others ; for " a 
little leaven leaveneth the whole lump." Hence that earn-
est caution of the apostle. Heb. x i i . 15. " Looking diligently 
lest any man fail of the grace of God ; lest any root df 
bitterness springing up, trouble you, and tlierehy mani/ be 
defiled." 

2. That odiers may be deterred from wickedness. As 
the neglect of proper censure, with respect to visibly wicked 
church-members, tends to lead and encourage others to 
commit the same wickedness ; so the infliction of proper 
censure tends to restrain others, not only from the same 
wickedness, but from sin in general. This therefore is 
repeatedly mentioned as one end of the punishments ap-
pointed to be inflicted by the law of Moses : Deut. x i i i . 
11. " A n d all Israel shall hear, and fear, and shall do no 
more such wickedness as this is among you." 

3. That the persons themselves may" be reclaimed, and 
that their souls may be saved.» When other more gentle 
means have been used in vain, then it is the duty of the 
church to use this, which is more severe, in order to bring 
them to conviction, shame, and humiliation : and that, by 
being rejected and avoided bv the church, and treated with 
disrespect, they may be convinced how diey deserve to be 
for ever disowiied of God ; that by being "delivered unto 
Satan, they may leam how they deserve for ever to be de-
livered up to him ; that by his" being made the instrument 
of their chastisement, they may learn how they deserve to 
be tormented by him, without any rest day or night, for 
ever and ever.—This, with the counsels and admonitions 
by which it is to be followed, is the last mean that the 
church is to use, in order lo reclaim those members which 
are become visibly wicked. I f this be ineffectual, what 
is next to be expected is destruction without remedy. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

I shall apply this subject in a brief use of exhortation 
to this church, to maintain strictly the proper discipline of 

the gospel in general, and particularly that part of it which 
consists in excommunication. To this end I shall just sug-
gest to you the following motives. 

1. That if you tolerate visible wickedness in your mem-
bers, you wil l greatly dishoiumr God, our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the religion which you profess, the church in gene-
ral, and yourselves in particular. A s diose members of 
the church who practise wickedness, bring dishonour 
upon the whole body, so do those who tolerate them in it. 
The language of it is, that God doth not require holiness 
in his servants ; that Christ doth not require it in his dis-
ciples ; that the religion of the gospel is not a holy reli-
gion ; that the church is not a body of holy servants of 
God ; and that this church, in particular, hath no regard 
to holiness or true virtue. 

2. Your own gond loudly cal s you to the same thing. 
From what hath been already said, you see how liable you, 
as individuals, wi l l be to catch the contagion, whic'h is 
easily communicated by reason of the natural depravity, 
in a degree at least, remaining in the best of men.—Beside, 
i f strict discipline Ije maintained among you, it wi l l not 
onlv tend to [irevent the spread of wickedness, but to 
make you more fruitful in holiness. I f you know that the 
eyes of your brethren observe all your conduct, it wi l l not 
only make you more guarded against sin, but more careful 
" to maintain good works," and to abound i n "the ftiiits of 
the Spirit." Thus you wi l l have more abundant joy and 
peace in believing. 

3. The good of those who are without should be another 
motive. What the apostle saith with reference to another 
subject, 1 Cor. xiv. 24, 25. is perfectly applicable to the 
case before us: " B u t if a l l prophesy, and there come in 
one that believeth not, or one unlearned, he is convinced of 
all , he is judged of all ; and thus are the secrets of his 
heart made manifest ; and so falling down on his face, he 
wi l l worship God, and report that God is in you of a 
trath." I f strict discipline, and thereby strict morals, 
were maintained in the church, it would in all probability 
be one of the most powerful means of conviction and con-
version towards those who are without. 

4. Benevolence towards your offending brethren them-
selves, calls upon you to maintain discipline in a l l its 
parts. Surely, i f we" love our brethren, it wil l grieve us to 
see them vrandering from the path of trath and duty; and 
in proportion as our compassion is moved, shall we be 
disposed to use all proper means to reclaim and bring 
them back to the right way. Now, the rules of discipline 
contained in the gospel are the most proper, and best 
adapted to this end, that infinite wisdom itself could 
devise. Even excommunication is instituted for this very 
end, the destructimi of the flesh, and the salvation of /Äe 
spirit. If, therefore,"we have any love of benevolence to 
our offending and erring brethren,!! becomes us to manifest 
it, in executing strictly the rules of gospel-discipline, and 
even excommunication itself, whenever it is necessary. 

5. But the absolute authority of Christ ought to be 
sufficient in this case,-if there were no other motive. Our 
text is only one of many passages in the Scripture, where-
in strict discipline is expressly commanded, and peremp-
torily enjoined. Now, how can you be the trae disciples 
of Christ, i f you live in the neglect of these plain posi-
tive commands ? " I f ye love me," saith Christ, " keep 
my commandments ;" and, " Y e are my friends, i f ye do 
whatsoever I have commanded you. But, " h e that 
loyeth me not, keepeth not my sayings." " A n d why call 
ve me Lord , Lord, and do not the things which I say ?" 
i f you strictly follow the rales of discipline instituted by 
Christ, you have reason to hope fbr his blessing ; for he is 
wont to bless his own institutions, and to smile upon the 
means of grace which he hath appointed. 
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SERMON VI.* 

W H E N T H E W I C K E D S H A L L H A V E F I L L E D U P T H E M E A S U R E O F T H E I R SIN, W R A T H 
W I L L C O M E U P O N T H E M T O T H E U T T E R M O S T . 

1 THESS. ii. 16. 

To fill up tlieir sins alway ; for the wrath is come upon 
them to the uttermost. 

Iii verse 14. tlic apostle commends the cliristian Thes-
salonians that they became the followers of the churches 
of God in Judea, both in faith and in sufferings ; m faith, 
in that they Iיeceived the word, not as the word of' man, 
but as it is in truth the word of God ; in sufferings, in 
that they had suffered like diings of their own country-
men, as they had of the Jews. Ujion which the apostle 
sets forth the jiersecuting, cruel, and perverse wickedness 
of that people, " who both killed the Lord Jesus and 
their own prophets, and have," says he, " persecuted us ; 
and they please not God, and are contrary to all men, 
forbidding us to speak to the Gentiles, that they might be 
saved." Then come in the words of the text; "To fill 
up their sins alway ; for the wrath is come upon them to 
the uttermost." 

In these words we may observe two things : 
1. To what effect was the heinous wickedness and ob-

stinacy of the Jews, viz. to fill up their sins. God hath 
set bounds to every man's wickedness ; he suffers men to 
live, and to go on in sin, till they have filled up their 
measure, and then cuts them off. To this efifect was the 
wickedness and obstinacy of the Jews : they were ex-
ceedingly wicked, and thereby filled up the measure of 
their sins a great pace. And the reason why they were 
}lermitted to be so obstinate under the preaching and mi-
racles of Christ, and of die apostles, and under all the 
means used with them, was, that they might fill up the 
measure of their sins. This is agreeable to what Christ 
said. Matt, xxiii. 31, 32. " Wherefore ye be witnesses 
unto yourselves, that ye are the children of them which 
killed the prophets. Fill ye up then the measure of your 
fathers." 

2. The punishment of their wickedness : " Hie wrath 
is come upon them to the uttermost." There is a con-
nexion between the measure of men's sin, and the mea-
sure of punishment. When they have filled up the mea-
sure of their sin, then is filled up the measure of God's 
wrath. 

The degree of their punishment, is the uttermost de-
gree. This may respect both a national and personal pun-
ishment. If we take it as a national punishment, a little 
after the time when the epistle was written, wrath came 
upon the nation of the Jews to the uttermost, in their ter-
rihle destruction by the Romans ; when, as Christ said, 
" was great tribulation, such as never was since the bo-
ginning of the world to that time," Matt. xxiv. 21. That 
nation had before suffered many of the fruits of divine 
wrath for their sins; but this was beyond all, this was 
their highest degree of punishment as a nation. If we 
take it as a personal punishment, then it respects their 
ί!unishment in hell. God often punishes men very dread-
ully in this world ; but in hell " wrath comes on them to 

the uttermost."—By this expression is also denoted the 
certainty of this punishment. For though the punish-
ment was then future, yet it is spoken of as present : 
" The wrath is come upon them to the uttermost." It was 
as certain as if it had already taken place. God, who 
knows all things, speaks of things that are not as though 
they were ; for things present and things future are equally 
certain with him. It also denotes the near approacli of it. 
J'he wrath is come; i. e. it is j u s t at hand ; it is at the 
door; as it proved w i t h respect to that nation; their terri-

ble destruction by the Romans was soon after the apostle 
wrote this epistle. 

DOCTRINE. When those that continue in sin shall have 
filled up the measure of their sin, then wrath will come 
upon them to the uttermost. 

I. PROP. There is a certain measure that God hath set 
to the sin of every wicked man. God says concerning the 
sin of man, as lie says to the raging waves of the sea. 
Hitherto shalt thou come, and no further. The measure 
of some is much greater than of others. Some reprobates 
commit but a little sin in comparison with others, and so 
arc to endure proportionably a smaller punishment, l'hère 
are many vessels of wrath ; but some are smaller and 
others greater vessels ; some will contain comparatively 
but little wrath, others a greater measure of it. Some-
times, when we see men go to dreadful lengths, and be-
come very heinoasly wicked, we are ready to wonder that 
God lets them alone. He sees them go on in such auda-
cious wickedness, and keeps silence, nor does any thing lo 
interrupt them, but they go smoothly on, and meet with 
no hurt. But sometimes the reason why God lets them 
alone is, because they have not filled up the measure of 
their sins. When they live in dreadful wickedness, they 
are but filling up the measure which God hath limited for 
them. This is sometimes the reason why God suffers 
very wicked men to live so long ; because their iniquity is 
not full : Gen. xv. 16. " The iniquity of the Amorites is 
not yet full." For this reason also God sometimes suffers 
them to live in prosperity. Their prosperity is a snare to 
them, and an occasion of their sinning a great deal more. 
Wherefore God suffers them to have such a snare, because 
he suffers them to fill up a larger measure. ־ So, for this 
cause, he sometimes suffers them to live under great light, 
and great means and advantages, at the same time to neg-
lect and misimprove all. Every one shall live till he hath 
filled up his measure. 

II. PROP. While men continue in sin, they are filling 
the measure set them. This is the work in which they 
spend their whole lives ; they begin in their childhood ; 
and if they live to grow old in sin, they still go on with 
this work. It is the work with which every day is filled 
up. They may alter their business in other respects; 
they may sometimes be about one thing, and sometimes 
aliout another ; but they never change from this work of 
filling up the measure of their sins. Whatever they put 
their hands to, they are still emploved in this work. This 
is the first thing that they set themselves about when they 
awake in the morning, aiid the last thing they do at night. 
They are all the while treasuring up wrath against the day 
of vrrath, and Ihe revelation of the righteous judgment of 
God. It is a gross mistake of some natural men, who 
think that when they read and pray they do not add 'to 
their sins; but, on the contrary,think they diminish their 
guilt by these exercises. They think, that instead of adding 
to their sins, they do something to satisfy for their past 
offences ; but instead of that, they do but add to the mea-
sure by their best prayers, and by those services with which 
they themselves are most pleased. 

III. PROP. When once the measure of their sins is 
filled up, then wrath will come upon them 10 the utter-
most. God will then wait no longer upon diem. Wicked 
men think that God is altogether such an one as them-
selves, because, when they commit such wickedness, he 
keeps silence. " Because judgment against an evil work 
is not executed sjieedily, therefore the heart of the children 
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of men is fully set in them to do evil." But when once 
they shall have filled up the measure of their sins, judg-
ment will be executed ; God will not bear with them any 
longer. Now is the day of grace, and the day of pa-
tience, which they spend in filling up their sins; but 
when their sins .shall be full, then will come the dav of 
wrath, the day of the fierce anger of God.—God often 
executes his wrath on ungodly men, in a less degree, in 
this world. He sometimes brings afilictions upon them, 
and that in wrath. Sometimes he expresses his wrath in 
very sore judgments ; sometimes he appears in a terrible 
manner, not only outwardly, but also in the inward ex-
pressions of it on their consciences. Some, before they 
died, have had the wrath of God inflicted on their souls 
in degrees that have been intolerable. But these things 
are only forerunners of their punishment, only slight fore-
tastes of wrath. God never stirs up all his wrath against 
wicked men while in this world ; but when once wicked 
men shall have filled up the measure of their sins, then 
wrath will come upon them to the uttermost ; and that in 
the following respects : 

1. Wrath wUl come upon them without any restraint or 
moderation in the degree of it. God doth always lay, as 
it were, a restraint upon himself ; he doth not stir up his 
wrath ; he stays his rough wind in the day of his east 
wind ; he lets not his arm light down on wicked men 
with its full weight. But when sinners shall have filled 
up the measure of their sins, there will be no caution, no 
restraint. His rough wind vrill not be staved nor mode-
rated. The wralh of God will be poured out like fire. 
He will come forth, not only in anger, but in the fierce-
ness of his anger ; he will execute wrath with power, so 
as to show what his wrath is, and make his power known. 
There will be nothing to alleviate his wrath ; his heavy 
wrath will lie on them, without any thing to lighten the 
burden, or to keep off, in anv measure, the fiill weight of it 
from pressing the soul.—His eye will not spare, neither 
will he regard the sinner's cries and lamentations, how-
ever loud and bitter. Then shall wicked men know that 
God is the Lord ; they shall know how great that majesty 
is which they have despised, and how dreadful that 
threatened wrath is which they have so little regarded. 
Then shall come on wicked men that punishment which 
thev deserve. God will exact of them the uttermost 
fardiing. Their iniquities are marked before him ; they 
are all written in his book ; and in the future world he 
will reckon with them, and thev must pay all the debt. 
Their sins are laid up in store with God ; they are sealed 
up among his treasures ; and them he will recompense, 
even recompense into their bosoms. "Hie consummate 
degree of punishment will not be executed till die day of 
judgment ; but the vricked are sealed over to this con-
siimmate punishment immediately after death ; they are 
cast into hell, and there bound in chains of darkness to the 
judgment of the great day ; and they know that the high-
est degree of punishment is coming upon them. Final 
wrath will be executed without any mixture ; all mercy, 
all enjoyments will be taiken away. God sometimes ex-
presses his wrath in this world ; but here good things and 
eril are mixed together ; in tiie future there will be only 
evil things. 

2. Wrath will then be executed without any merciful 
circumstances. ITie judgments which (îod executes on 
ungodiv men in this worhl, are attended with many mer-
ciful circumstances. There is much patience and long-
suffering, together with judgment ; judgments are joined 
with continuance of 0p|>0rtu11ity to seek m: rcy. I$ut in 
hell there will be no more exercises of divine patience. 
The judgments which fïod exercises on ungodly men in 
this world are warnings to them to avoid greater punish-
ments ; but the wrath which will come upon thi m, when 
they shall have filled up the measure of their sin, will not 
be of the nature of warnings. Indeed they will be effec-
tually awakened, and made thoroughly sensible, by what 
they shall suffer ; yet their being awrakened and made 
sensible will do them no good. Many a wicked man 
hath suffered very awful things fiom God in this world, 
which have been a means of saring good : but that wrath 
which sinners shall suffer after death will be no way for 
their good. God will have no merciful design in it; nei-

ther will it be possible that they should get any good by 
that or by any thing else. 

3. Wrath will be so executed, as to perfect the work to 
which wrath tends, viz. utterly to undo the subject of it. 
Wrath is often so executed in this life, as greatly to distress 
persons, and bring them into great calamity; yet not so 
as to complete the ruin of those who suffer it ; but in an-
other world, it vrill be so executed, as to finish their de-
sbruction, and render them utterly and perfectlv undone : 
it will ^ke away all comfort, all hope, and all support. 
The soul will be, as it were, utterly crushed ; the wrath 
vrill be wholly intolerable. It must sink, and will utter-
ly sink, and will have no more strength to keep itself from 
sinking, than a worm would have to keep itself fmm being 
crushed under the weight of a mountain. The wrath will 
be so great, so mighty and powerful, as wholly to abolish 
all manner of wel&re : Matt. xxi. 44. " But on whom-
soever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder." 

4. When persons shall have filled up the measure of 
their sin, that wrath will come upon them which is eter-
nal. Though men may suffer very terrible and awful 
judgments in this world, yet those judgments have an end. 
llidy may be long continued, yet they commonly admit of 
relief, "remporal distresses and sorrows have intermissions 
and respite, and commonly by degrees abate and wear off ; 
but the wrath that sh.all be executed, when the measure of 
sin shall have been filled up, will have no end. TTius it 
will be to the uttermost as to its duration ; it vrill be of so 
long continuance, that it will be impossible it should be 
longer. Nothing can be longer than eternity. 

5. When persons shall have filled up the measure of 
their sin, then wrath will come upon them to the uttermost 
of what is threatened. Sin is an infinite evil ; and the 
punishment which God hath threatened against it is very 
dreadful. The threatenings of God against the workers of 
iniquity are very awfiil ; but these threatenings are never 
fully accomplished in this world. However dreadful 
things some men may suffer in this life, yet God never 
fully executes his threatenings for so much as one sin, till 
they have filled up the whole measure. ITie threatenings 
of the law are never answered by any thing that any man 
suffers here. The most awful jiidgment in this life doth 
not answer God's threatenings, either in degree, or in cir-
cumstances, or in duration. If the greatest sufferings that 
ever are endured in this life should be etemal, it would 
not answer the threatening. Indeed temporal judgments 
belong to the threatenings of the law ; but these are not 
answeted by them ; they are but foretastes of the punish-
ment. " The vrages of sin is death." No expressions of 
wrath that are suffered before men have filled up the 
measure of their sin, are its full wages. But t/ien, God 
will reckon with them, and vrill recompense into their 
bosoms the full desen׳ed sum. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

The use I would make of this doctrine is, of vvaraing 
to natural men, to rest no longer in sin, and to make haste 
to flee from it. The things which have been said, under 
this doctrine, may well be awakening, awful considerations 
to you. It is awful to consider whose wrath it is that 
abides upon you, and of what wrath you are in danger. 
It is impossible to express the misery of a natural condi-
tion. It is like being in Sodom, with a dreadful storm of 
fire and brimstone hanging over it, just re;1dy to break 
forth, and to be poured down upon it. 'Hie clouds of 
divine vengeance are full, and just ready to burst. Here 
let those who yet continue in sin, in tiiis town, consider 
particularly, 

1. Under what great means and advantages you continue 
in sin. God is now favouring us with very great and ex-
traordinary means and advantages, in that we have such 
extraordinary tokens of die presence of God among us ; 
his Spirit is so remarkably poured out, and multitudes of 
all ages, and all sorts, are converted and brought home to 
Christ. God appears among us in the most extraordiimry 
manner, perliaps, that ever he did in New England. The 
children of Israel saw many mighty works of God, when 
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he brought them out of Egypt ; but we at this day see 
works more mighty, and of a more glonous nature. 

We who live under sudi light, have had loud calls ; 
but now above all. Now is a day of salvation. The 
fountain hath been set open among us in an extraordinary 
manner, and hath stood open for a considerable time : yet 
vou continue in sin, and the calls that vou have hitherto 
had have not brought you to be washed in it. What ex-
traordinary advantages have you lately enjoyed, to stir you 
up ! How hath every thing in the town, of late, been of 
that tendency ! Those things which used to be the greatest 
hinderances have been removed. You have not the ill 
examples of immoral persons to be a temptation to you. 
There is not now that vain worldly talk, and ill company, 
to divert you, and to be a hinderance to you, which tliere 
used to be. Now you have multitudes of good examples 
set before you ; there arc many now all around you, who, 
instead of diverting and hindering you, are eamestly de-
sirous of your salvation, and willing to do all that they 
can to move you to flee to Christ : they have a thirsting 
desire for it. 'The chief talk in the town has of late been 
about the things of religion, and has been such as hath 
tended to promote, and not to hinder, your souls' good. 
Every thing all around you hath tended to stir you up ; 
and will you yet continue in sin ? 

Some of vou have continued in sin till you are far ad-
vanced in life. You were warned when you were children ; 
and some of you had awakenings then : however, the time 
went away. You became men and women ; and then 
you w « e stirred up again, you had the strivings of God's 
Spirit ; and some of you Have fixed the times when you 
would make thorough work of seeking salvation. Some 
of you perhaps determined to do it when you should be 
married and settled in the world ; others when you should 
have finished such a business, and when your circum-
stances should be so and so altered. Now these times 
have come, and are past; yet you continue in sin. 

Many of you have had renuurkable warnings of provi-
dence. Some of you have been warned by the deaths of 
near relatiom; you have stood bv, and seen others die 
and go into eternity; yet this hath not been efl'ectual. 
Some of you have been "near death yimrselves, have been 
brought nigh the grave in sore sickness, and were bill of 
your promises how you would behave yourselves, if it 
should please God to" spare your lives. Some of you have 
very narrowly escaped death by dangerous accidents ; but 
God was pleised to spare you, to give you a further space 
to repent ; yet you continue in sin. 

Some of you nave seen times of remarkable outpourings 
of the Spirit of God, in this town, in times past ; but it 
had no good elfect on you. You had the strivings of the 
Spirit of God too, as well as others. God did not so pass 
by your door, but that he came and knocked ; yet vou 
stood it out. Now God hath come again in a more re-
markable manner than ever before, and hath been )louring 
out his Spirit for some months, in its most gr&cions in-
fluence ; yet you remain in sin until now. In the begin-
ning of this awakening, you were warned to fiee from 
wrath, and to forsake your sins. You were told what a 
wide door there was open, what an accepted rime it was, 
and were urged to press into the kingdom of God. And 
many did press in ; they forsook their sins, and believed 
in Christ ; but you, whm you had seen it, repented not, that 
yiiu might heiieue him. 

ITien you were warned again, and still others have been 

Eressing and thronging into the kingdom of (îod. Many 
ive äed for refuge, and have laid hold on Christ ; yet 

you continue in sin and unbelief. You have seen multi-
tudes of all sorts, of all ages, young and old, flocking to 
Christ, and many of about your age and your circum-
stances ; but you still are in the same miserable condition 
in which you used to be. You have seen persons dady 
flocking to Christ, as doves to their windows. (îod hath 
not only poured out his Spirit on this town, but also on 
oUier towns around us, and they are flocking in there, as 
well as here. Hiis blessing spreads further and further ; 
many, far and near, seem to be s;«ing their faces Zion-
ward : yet vou who live here, where this work first began, 
continue behind still ; you have tio lot or portion in this 
matb̂ r. 

2. Ilow dreadful the wrath of God is, when it is exe-
cuted to the uttermost. To make you in some measure 
sensible of that, I desire you to consider whose wrath it 
is. Tlie wrath of a king is the roaring of a Hon ; but this 
is the wrath of .Tehovah, the Lord God Omnipotent. Let 
us consider, what can we rationally think of it? How 
dreadful must be the wrath of such a Being, when it comes 
ypon a person to the uttermost, without any pity, or mode-
mtion, or merciful circumstances ! What must be the 
uttemiost of his wrath, who made heaven and earth by the 
word of his power; who spake, and it was done,"who 
commanded, and it stood fast 1 What must his wrath be, 
who commandeth the sun, and it rises not, and sealeth up 
the stars ! What must his wrath be, who shaketh the 
earth out of its place, and causeth the pillars of heaven to 
tremble ! What must his wrath be, who tebuketh the sea, 
and maketh it dry, who rcmovedi the mountains out of 
their places, and overtumeth them in his anger ! W'hat 
must his wrath be, whose majesty is so awful, that no 
man could live in the sight of it! 'What must the wrath 
of such a Being be, when it comes to the uttermost, when 
he makes his majesty appearand shine bright in the misery 
of wicked men ! Aiid what is a worm of the dust before the 
fury and under the weight of this wrath, which the stoutest 
devils cannot bear, but utterly sink, and are crushed under 
it.—Consider how dreadful the wrath of God is sometimes 
in this world, only in a little taste or view of it. Some-
times, when Godonly enlightens conscience, to have some 
sense of his wrath, it causes the stout-hearted to cry out ; 
nature is ready to sink under it, when indeed it is but a 
little glimpse of dirine wrath that is seen. This hath been 
observed in many cases. But if a slight taste and appre-
hension of wrath be so dreadful and intolerable, what 
must it be, when it comes upon persons to the uttermost ! 
When a few drops or little sprinkling of wrath is so dis-
tressing and overbearing to the soul, how must it be when 
(îod opens the flood-gates, and lets the mighty deluge of 
his wrath come pouring down upon men's guilty heads, 
and brings in all his waves and billows upon their souls 1 
How little of God's wr,1th will sink them ! Psal. ii. 12. 
" When his wrath is kindled but a little, blessed arc all 
they that put their trust in him." 

3. Consider, you know not what wrath God may be 
al̂ out to execute upon wicked men in tliis world. Wrath 
may, in some sense, be coming upon them, in the present 
life", to the uttermost, for ought we know. When it is said 
of the ,lews, " Hie wrath is come upon thein to the utter-
most," respect is had, not only to the execution of divine 
wrath on that people in hell, but that terrible destmction 
of Judea and ,lemsalem, which was then near approach-
ing, by the llomans. We know not but the wratn is now 
coming, in some peculiarly awful manner, on the wicked 
world. (îod sî ms, by the things which he is doing 
among us, to be coming forth for some great thing. The 
work which hath been lately wrought among us is no or-
dinary thing. He doth not work in his usual way, but in 
a way very extraordinary ; and it is !irobable, that it is a 
forerunner of some verv great revolution. We must not 
!!retend to say what is in the womb of providence, or what 
is in the book of God's secret decrees ; yet we may and 
ought to discern the signs of these times. 

Hjough God be now about to do glorious things for his 
church and people, yet it is probable that they will 
be accom!1anied with dreadful things to his enemies. It 
IS the manner of (îod, when be brings about any glorious 
revolution for his people, at the same time to execute very 
awful judgments on his eneini.̂ 'S : 1), . xxxii. 43. " Ke-
joice, Ο ye nations, with his people : for he will avenge 
the blood of his servants, and will render vengeance to his 
adversiuies, and will be merciful unto his land, and to his 
!!eople." Isa. iii. 10, 11. " Say ve to the righteous. It 
shall be well with him : for they shall eat the fruit of their 
doings. Woe unto the wicked, it shall be ill with him : 
for die reward of his hands shall be given him." Isa. Ixv. 
13, 14. " !"herefore thus saith the Lord ( îod. Behold, my 
servants shall eat, but ye shall be hungry : behold, my 
servants shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty : behold, my 
servants shall rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed : behold, 
my servants shall sing for joy of heart, but ye shall crjr 
for sorrow of heart, and shall howl for vexation of s|>irit. ' 
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We find in Scripture, that where glorious thnes are pro-
phesied to God's ])eople, there are at the same time awfiil 
judgments foretold to his enemies. What God is now 
about to do, we know not : but this we may know, that 
there will be no safety to any but those who are in the 
ark.—Therefore it behoves all to haste and flee for their 
lives, to get into a safe condition, to get into Christ; 

then they need not fear, though the earth be removed, and 
the mountains carried into the midst of the sea ; though 
the waters thereof roar and be troubled; though &e 
mountains shake with the sweUing thereof : for God will 
be their refuge and strength ; they need not be afhdd of 
evil tidings; their hearts may be fixed, trusting in the 
Lord. 

SERMON VII.* 

W I C K E D M E N U S E F U L IN T H E I R D E S T R U C T I O N O N L Y . 

E Z E K . XV. 2—4. 

Son of man. What i i the vine-tree more than any tree ? or 
than a branch which is among the trees of the forest? 
Shall wood be token thereof 10 do any work Ί or will men 
ta'<e a pin nf it to hang any vessel thereon ? hi hold, it is 
cast into the fire for fuel ; the fire devoureth both the 
ends of it, and the midst of it is burned. Is it meet for 
any work ? 
T H E vbible church of God is here compared to the 

vine-tree, as is evident by God's own explanation of the 
allegory, in ver. 6—8. " Therefore thus saith the Lord 
God, As the vine-tree among the trees of the forest, which 
I have given to the fire for luel, so will I give the inhabi-
tants of Jerusalem,'' &c. And it may be understood of 
mankind in general. So Deut. xxxii. 32. " Their vine is the 
vine of Sodom, and of the fields of Gomorrah. Tlieir 
grapes are grapes of gall " And especially his professing 
people." Psal. Ixxx. 8. " Thou hast brought a vine out of 
Egypt ;" ver. 14. " Look dovvn from heaven, behold, and 
visit this rine." And Cant. ii. 15. " The foxes that spoil 
1l)e vines; for our vines have tender grapes." Isa. v. 
 My beloved hath a vineyard, and he planted it with the ״
choicest vine." Jer. ii. 21. " I had planted thee a noble 
vine." IIos.x. 1. " Israel is an empty vine." So in chap. 
XV. of John, visible Christians are compared to the brancha 
of a vine. 

Man IS very fitly represented by the vine. The weak-
ness and dependence of the vine on other things which 
sHp[)0rt it, well represents to us what a poor, feeble, 
de|!endent creature man is, and how, if left to himself, he 
falls into mischief, and cannot help himself. The visible 
people of God are fitly compared to a vine, because of the 
care and cultiv-ation of the husbandman, or vine-dresser. 
The business of husbandmen in the land of Israel was 
very much about vines ; and the care they exercised to 
fence them, to defend them, to prune them, to prop them 
u p , and to cultivate them, well represented that merciful 
care which God exercises towards his visible people. 

In the words now read is represented, now wholly 
useless and unprofitable, even beyond other trees, a vine 
is, in case of uniruitfulness : " W'hat is a vine-tree more 
than any tree, or than a branch which is among the trees 
of the forest ?" i. e. if it do not bear fruit. Men make 
much more of a vine than of other trees ; they take great 
care of it, to wall it in, to dig about it, to prune it, and the 
like. It• is much more highly esteemed than one of the 
trees of the forest ; they are despised in comparison with 
it. And if it bear finiit, it is indeed much preferable to 
other trees ; for the fruit of it yields a noble liquor ; as it 
is said in .Totham's parable, Judg. ix. 13. " And the vine 
said unto them. Should I leave my wine, which cheereth 
God and man ? "—But if it bear no fruit, it is more un-
profitable than the trees of the forest ; for the wood of 
them is good for timber ; but the wood of die vine is fit 
for no work ; as in the text, " Shall wood be taken thereof 
to do any work ? or vrill men take a pin of it to hai^ any 
vessel thereon?"—^Tlie only thing for which a vine is 
useful, in case of barrenness, is for fuel : " Beheld, it is 

cast into the fire for fuel." It is wholly consumed ; no 
part of it is wortli a saving, to make any instrument of it, 
for any work. 

DOCTRINE. If men bring forth no finit to God, they 
are wholly useless, unless in their destniction. 

For the proof of this doctrine, I shall show, 
1. That there can be but two ways iu which man can 

be useful, viz. either in acting, or in 'being actai upon. 
2. That man can no otherwise be useful actively than 

by bringing forth fi^it to God. 
3. !"hat if he bring not forth fruit to God, there is no 

other way in which he can be passively useful, but in being 
destroyed. 

4. In that way he may be useful without bearing finiit. 

I. There are but two ways in which man can be useful, 
t'is. either in acting or being acted upon. If man be 
useful, he must be so either actively or passively ; there is 
no medium. What can be mote plain, than that if a man 
do nothing himself, and nothing be done with him or upon 
him by any other, he cannot be any way at all useful ?— 
If man do nothing himself to promote the end of his 
existence, and no other being do anv thing with him to 
promote this end, then nothing vrill be done to promote 
this end ; and so man must be wholly useless. So that 
there are but two ways in which man can be useful to any 
purpose, viz. either actively or passively, either in doing 
something himself, or in being the subject of something 
done to him. 

II. Man cannot be useful actively, any otherwise than 
in bringing forth fruit to God ; serving God and living to 
his glory. This is the only way wherein he can be useful 
in doing ; and that for this reason, that the glory of God 
is the very thing for which man was made, and to which 
all other ends are subordinate. Man is not an indepen-
dent being, but he derives his being from another; and 
therefore hath his end assigned him by that other : and he 
who gave him his being made him for the end now men-
tinned. This was the very design and aim of the Author 
of man, this was the work for which he made him, viz. to 
serve and glorify his Maker.—Other creatures, that are 
inferior, were made for inferior purposes. But man is the 
highest, and nearest to God, of any in this lower world ; 
and therefore his business is with God, although other 
creatures are made for lower ends. There may be ob-
served a kind of gradual ascent, in the order of different 
cr&atures, from the meanest clod of earth to man, who 
hath a rational and immortal soul. A plant, an herb, or 
tree, is superior in nature to a stone or clod, because it 
hath a vegetable life. Tlie brute creatures ate a degree 
higher still ; for they have sensitive life. But man, hav-
ing a rational soul, is the highest of this lower creation, 
and is next to God ; therefore his business is with God. 

Things without life, as earth, water, &c. are subservient 
to things above them, as the grass, herbs, and trees. 
These vegetables are subservient to that order of creatures 
which is next above them, the brute creation ; they arc for 
food to them. Brute creatures, again, are made for the 
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use and service of the order above them ; they are made 
for the service of mankind. But man being thé highest of 
this lower creation, the next step from him is to God. He 
therefore is made for the service and glory of Cod. ITiis 
is the whole work and business of man ;' it is his highest 
end, to which all other ends are subordinate. 

i f it had not been for this end, there never would have 
been any such creature ; there would have heen no occa-
sion for it. Other inferior ends may be answered as well, 
without any such creature as man. There would have 
been no sort of occasion for making so noble a creature, 
and enduing him with such faculries, only to enjov earthly 
good, to eat, and to drink, and to enjoy sensual things. 
Brute creatures, without reason, are capable of these 
things, as well as man : yea, if no higher end be aimed at 
than to enjoy sensitive good, reason is rather a hinderance 
than a hell). It doth but render man the more capable of 
afflicting himself with care, fears of death, and other 
future evils ; and of vexing himself with many anxieties, 
ftom which brute creatures are wholly free, and therefore 
can gratify their senses with less molestation. Besides, 
reason doth but make men more capable of molesting and 
impeding one another in the gratification of their senses. 
If man have no other end to seek but to gratify his senses, 
reason is nothing but an impediment. 

Therefore if man be not made to serve and glorify his 
Creator, it is wholly to no purpose that such a creature is 
made. Doubtless then, the all-wise God, who doth all 
things in infinite wisdom, hath made man for this end. 
And this is agreeable to what he hath taught us in many 
places in the Scriptures. This is the great end for which 
man was made, and for which he was made such a créa-
ture, having bodily senses and rational powers. For this 

• is he jplacM in such circumstances, and the earth is given 
him lor a possession. For this he hath dominion given 
him over the rest of the terrestrial creatures. For this the 
sun shines and the rain falls on him, and the moon and 
stars are for signs and seasons to him, and the earth yields 
him her increase.—All other ends of man are subordinate 
to this. There are indeed inferior ends for which man was 
made. Men were made for one another ; for iheir friends 
and neighbours, and fbr the good of the public. But all 
these inferior ends are designed to be subordinate to the 
higher end of glorift ing God ; and therefore man cannot 
be actively useftil otherwise than by actively bringing forth 
fruit to God. Because, that is not actively useful which 
doth not actively answer its end : that which doth not 
answer its end is in vain ; for that is the meaning of the 
proposition, that any thing is in vain. So that which doth 
not actively answer its end, is as to its own activity in vain. 

Hiat, as to its own activitv, is altogeüier useless, which 
actively answers only subordinate ends, without answering 
the ultimate end ; because the latter is the end of subor-
dinate ones. Subordinate ends are to no purpose, only as 
they stand related to the highest end. Therefore these in-
ferioT ends are good for nothing, though they be obtained, 
unless they also obtain their end. Inferior ends are not 
aimed at for their own sake, but only for the sake of that 
which is ultimate. Therefore he tirât fails of this, is as 
much to no purpose, as if he did not obtain his subordi-
nate end. 

I vrill illustrate this by two or three examples. The sub-
ordinate end of the underpinning of a house, is to support 
it, and the subordinate end of the windows, is to let in the 
light. But Uie ultimate end of the whole, is the benefit of 
the inhabitants. Therefore, if the house be never in-
habited, the whole is in vain. The underpinning is in vain, 
though it be ever so strong, and support the building ever 
so well. The windows also are wholly in vain, though 
they be ever so large and clear, and though they obtain 
the subordinate end of letting in die light : they are as 
much in vain, as if they let in no light. 

So the subordinate end of the hushandman in ploughing 
and sovring, and well manuring his field, is, that it may 
bring forth a crop. But his more ultimate end is, that 
food may be provided for him and his family. Therefore 
though his inferior end be obtained, and his field bring 
forth ever so good a crop, yet if after all it be consumed by 
fire, or otherwise destroyed, he ploughed and sowed his 
field as much in vain, as if the seed had never sprung up. 

—So if man obtain his subordinate ends ever so fully ; 
yet if he altogether fail of his ultimate end, he is wholly 
an useless creature. ITius if men be very useful in tem-
pomi things to their families, or greatly promote the tem-
poral interest of the neighbourhood, or of the public ; yet 
if no glory be brought to God by it they are altogether use-
less. If men actually bring no glory to God, they are, as 
to their own activity,"altogether useless, how much soever 
they may promote the benefit of one another. How much 
.soever one part of mankind may subserve another ; yet if 
the end of the whole be not answered, every part is useless. 

Thus if the parts of a clock subserve ever so well one 
another, mutually to assist each other in their motions ; 
one wheel moving another ever so regularly ; yet if the 
motion never reach the hand or the hammer, it is alto-
gether in vain, as much as if it stood still. So one man 
was made to be useful to another, and one part of man-
kind to another; but the use of the whole is to bring 
glory to God the maker, or else all is in vain. 

Although a wicked man may, by being serviceable to 
good men, do what will be an "adrantage to tiiem to their 
bringing fonh fruit to God ; yet that serviceableness is not 
what he aims at ; he doth not look so fer for an ultimate 
end. And howev'er tiiis be obtained, no thanks are due to 
him : he is only the occasion, and not the designing cause 
ofit. 

The usefulness of such a man, being not designed, is 
not to be attributed to him, as though it were his fruit. 
He is not useful as a man, or as a rational creature, be-
cause he is not so designedly. He is useful as things 
without life may be. Things without life may be useful to 
put the godly under advantages to bring forth fruit, as the 
timber and stones vrith which his house is built, the wool 
and flax with which he is clothed ; but the fruit wliich is 
brought forth to God's glory, cannot be said to be the fruit 
of these lifeless things, hut of the godly man who makes 
use of them. So it is when wicked men put the godly 
under advantages to glorify God, as Cyrus, and Artaxerxes, 
and others have done. 

III. If men bring not forth fruit to God, there is no 
other way in which they can be useful passively, but in 
being destroyed. They are fit for nothing else. 

1. They are not fit to be suffered to continue always in 
this wmid. It is not fit that this worid should be the'con-
stant abode of those who bring forth no fruit to God. It 
is not fit that tiie barren tree should be allowed always to 
stand in the vineyard. The husbandman lets it stand for 
a while, till he digs about it, dungs it, and proves it to 
be incurable, or till a convenient time to cut it down 
come ; but it is not fit that they who bring forth no fruit 
to God, should be suffered to live always in a world which 
is so full of the divine goodness, or that his goodness 
should be spent upon them for ever.—Ibis world, though 
feilen, and under a curse, has many streams of divine 
goodness. But it is not fit that those who bring forth no 
fruit to God, should always be continued in partaking of 
these streams. TThere are three diflerent states ; one, where-
in is nothing but good, which is heaven ; another, wherein 
is a mixture of good and evil, which is the earthly state ; 
and the third, wherein is nothing but evil, which is the state 
of eternal destruction. Now they that bring forth no fruit 
to <;od, are not fit for either of the former. 

It is not fit that an unprofitable, unfruitful creature, 
who will not glorify his Creator, should always live here 
to consume the fruits of divine bounty ; to have the good 
diings of this life spent upon him in vain. While a man 
lives here, the other creatures are subjected to him. "Hie 
brute creatures serve him with their labour and with their 
lives. The sun, moon, and stars ; the clouds, fields, and 
trees, all serve him. But why should God always keep 
his creatures in subjection to that man, who will not be 
subject to him ? Why should the creation be always kept 
in such bondage, as to be subject to wicked men ? H e 
creatures indeed are made subject to vanity, God hath 
subjected them to wicked men, and given them for their 
use. Ulis however he would not have done but as it is 
only for a httle while ; and the creatures can bear it through 
the'hope of approaching deliverance; otherwise it would 
have been intolerable. Rom. viii. 20. " For the creature 
was made subject to lanity, not willingly, but by reason 
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of him who hath subjected the same in hope."—The ocea-
ture, as it were, gioaus by reason of this subjection to 
wicked men, aldioueh it be but for a while, ver. 22. " For 
we know that the whole creation groaneth, and travaileth 
in pain together until now." llierefore surely it would be 
no way fit that vricked men, who do no good, and bring 
forth no fruit to God, should live here always, to have the 
various creatures subservient to them, as they are now. 
The earth can scarcely bear vricked men during that short 
time for which tiiey stay here. It is no way fit, therefoie, 
that it should be forced to bear them always. 

Men who bring forth no firuit to God are cumbeiers of 
the ground. Luke xiii. 7. And it is not meet that they 
should be suffered to cumber the ground ulways. God 
cannot be glorified in this way of disposing of unfruitfiil 
persons. If such men should be suffered to live always in 
such a state as this, it would be so far from being to the 
glory of God, that it would be to the disparagement of his 
wisdom to continue them in a state so unsuitable for them. 
It would also be a disparagement to hSs justice ; for this is 
a world where " all things come alike to all, and there is 
one event to the righteous and to the wicked." If there 
were no other state but this for wicked men, justice could 
not possibly take place. It would also reflect upon the holi-
ness of God. For ever to uphold this world for a habita-
tion of such persons, and for ever to continue the com-
munications of his bounty and goodness to them, would 
appear as though he were disposed to countenance and 
encourage wickedness. 

2. If men do not bring forth fruit to God, they are not 
fit to be disposed of in Aenren. Heaven, above all others, 
is the most improper place for them. Every thing appertain-
ing to that stale is unsuitable for them. The company is 
most unsuitable. The original inhabitants of that world 
are the angels.. But what a disagreeable union would that 
be, to unite wicked men and angels in the same society ! 
The employments of that worid are unsuitable. The em-
ployments are serving and glorifying God. How unsuit-
able then would it be to plant barren trees in that heaven-
ly paradise, trees that would bring forth no fruit to the 
divine glory I The tyo1/>aents of heaven are unsuitable. 
The enjoyments are holy and spiritual, the happiness of 
beholding the glory of God, and praising his name, and the 
like. But these enjoyments are as unsuitable as can be to 
the carnal earthly minds of wicked men. They would be 
no enjoyments to them ; but on the contrary would be most 
disagreeable, and what they cannot relish, but entirely 
nauseate. The dfsign of heaven is unsuitable to them. 
The design of God in making heaven was, that it might be 
a place of holy habitation, for the reward of the righteous, 
and not a habitation for the wicked. It would greatly re-
fleet on the wisdom of God to dispose of wicked men 
there ; for it would be the greatest confusion. But God is 
not the author of confusion, 1 Cor. xiv. 33. It would be 
contrary to the holiness of God, to take wicked men so near 
to himself, into his glorious presence, to dwell for ever in 
the part of that creation which is, as it were, his own 
palace, and to sit at his table. We read in Psal. v. 4. 
" Thou art not a God that hath pleasure in wickedness, 
neither shall evil dwell with thee.' Therefore it would be 
impossible lhat the end of the existence of wicked men 
should be ansv/ered by placing them in heaven. 

IV. Men who bring forth no fruit to God, may yet in 
suffering destruction be useful. Although they be not use-
ful by any thing they do ; yet they may be useful in what 
they may sufler ; just as a barren tree, which is no way 
useful standing in the vineyard, may be good fuel. Goil 
can find use for the most wicked men : he hath his use for 
vessels of wralh as well as for vessels of merey : 2 Tim. ii. 
20. " In a great house there are not only vessels of gold 
and of silver, but also of wood and of earth, and some to 
honour, and some to dishonour :" Prov. xvi. 4. "The Lord 
hath made all things for himself ; yea, even the wicked for 
the day of evil." I shall briefly lake notice of some ends 
which God accomplishes by it. 

1. Unfruitful persons are of use in their destruction for 
the glory of God's justice• The vindictive justice of God 
is a glorious attribute, as well as his mercy ; and the glory 
of this attribute appears in the everlasting destruction and 
ruin of the barren and unfruitful.—The glory of divine 

justice in the perdition of ungodly men,ap(1ears wonderful 
and glorious in the eyes of die saints and angels in heaven. 
Hence we have an account, that they sing praises to God, 
and extol his justice, at the sight of"̂  the awful judgments 
which he inflicts on wicked men : Kev. xvi. 5, 6. " Thou 
art righteous, Ο Ixtrd, which art, and wast, and shalt be, 
because thou hast judged thus: fbr they have shed the 
blood of saints ana prophets, and thou hast given them 
blood lo drink ; for they are worthy :" and Rev. xix. 1, 2. 
" And after these things I heard a great voice, saying. 
Alleluia; salvation, and glory, and honour, and power, un-
to the Lord our God : for true and righteous are his judg-
ments ; for he hath judged the great whore, which did cor-
rupt the earth with her fornication, and hath avenged the 
blood of his servants at her hand." 

2. Unfruitful persons in iheir destruction are of use for 
God to glorify his majesty upon them. The awful majesty 
of God remarkably appears in those dreadful and amazing 
punishments which he inflicts on those who rise up against 
him. A sense of the majesty of an earthly prince is sup-
ported very much by a sense of its being a dreadful thing 
to affront him. God'glorifies his own majesty in the de-
struction of wicked men ; and herein he appears infinitely 
great, in that it appears to be an infinitely dreadful thing to 
offend him. How awful doth the majesty of God appear 
in the dreadfulness of his anger! This we mav learn lo be 
one end of the damnation of the wicked, from Rom. ix.22. 
" What if God, willing to show his wrath, and to make 
his power known, endured with much long-suffering the 
vessels of wrath fitted to destruction ?" *This is a part of 
his majesty and glory. God tells Pharaoh, that for this 
cause he raised him up, that he might show his power in 
bim, and lhat his name might be declared through all the 
earth, in his destruction, Exod. ix. 15, 16. and again, 
chap. xiv. 17. " I wdl get me honour upon Pharaoh, 
and upon all his host, upon his chariots, and upon his 
horsemen." 

3. The destruction of the unfruitful is of use, to give 
the saints a greater sense of their happiness, and of God's 
grace to them. The wicked will be destroyed and torment-
ed in the view of the saints, and other inhabitants of heaven. 
This we are taught in Rev. xiv. 10. " The same shall drink 
of the wine of the wratii of ( ïod, which is poured out with-
out mixture, into the cup of his indignation ; and he shall 
be tormented with fire and brimstone, in the presence of 
his holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb." And 
in Isa. Ixvi. 24. " And they shall go forth, and look upon 
the carcasses of the men that have transgressed against me: 
for their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be 
quenched, and they shall be an abhorring unto all flesh." 
When the saints in heaven shall look upon the damned in 
hell, it will serve 10 give them a greater sense of Iheir own 
happiness. When they shall see how dreadful the anger 
of G'od is, it will make them the more prize his love. 
They will rejoice the more, that they are not the objects of 
God's anger, but of his favour ; that they are not the sub-
jects of his dreadful wrath, but are treated as his children, 
to dwell in the everlasting embraces of his love. I'he 
misery of the damned will give them a greater sense of the 
distinguishing grace and love of God to them, that he 
should from all eternity set his love on them, and make so 
great a difference between them and others who are of the 
.same species, and have deserved no worse of God than 
they. What a great sense will this give them of the wonder-
ful grace of God to them ! and how will it heighten their 
praises ! with how much greater admiration and exulta-
lion of soul will they sing of the free and sovereign grace 
of (iod to them ! 

When they shall look upon the damned, and see their 
misery, how will heaven ring with the praises of (iod's jus-
lice towards the wicked, and his grace towards the saints ! 
And with how much greater enlargement of heart will they 
praise Jesus Christ, their Redeemer, lhat ever he was 
pleased to set his love upon them, his dying love! and that 
he should so distinguish them as to shed his blood, and 
make his soul an offering lo redeem them from that misery, 
and to bring them to such happiness! With what love 
and ecstacy will they sing that song in Rev. v. 9, 10. 
" Thou art wortiiy : for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed 
us to God by thy blood, out of every tongue, and kindred. 
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and people, and nation ; and hast made us unto our God 
kings and priests." One end, which the apostle mentions, 
why God appointed vessels of wrath, is the more to make 
known the wonderfulness of his mercy towards the saints. 
In Rom. ix. 22,23. there are two ends mentioned : " What 
if God, willing to show his wrath, and to make his power 
known, endured with much long-suffering the vessels of 
wrath fitted to destruction ?" That is one end ; another is 
mentioned immediately after : " And that he might make 
known the riches of hisglory on the vessels of meroy, which 
he had afore prepared unto glory ?" 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

I. Ilence we may leam, how just and righteous God is 
in the destmction of those who bring forth no fi-uit to him. 
Seeing there is no other way in which the end of their 
being can be obtained, certainly it is most just that God 
should thus dispose of them. Why should he be frustrated 
of his end through their perverseness ? If men will not do 
the work for which he hath made and fitted them ; if they, 
through a spirit of opposition and rebellion, refuse ; why 
should God suffer himself to be disappointed of his end iii 
making them ? It doth not become his infinite greatness 
and majesty to suffer himself to he frustrated by the 
wickedness and perverseness of sinful worms of thedust. 
If God should suffer this, it would seem to argue, either a 
want of wisdom to fix upon a good end, or a want of power 
to accomplish it.—God made all men that they might he 
useful ; and if they will not be useful in their conduct and 
actions, how just "is it that God should make them useful 
in their sufferings ! He made all men for his own glory ; 
and if they, contrary to the revealed will of God, refuse to 
glorify him actively and willingly, how just is it that God 
should glorify himself upon them ! 

Men are under no natural necessity of being put to this 
use of glorifying God in their sufferings. God gives them 
opportunity of glorifying him in bringing forth fruit, puts 
them under advantages for it, and uses many means to 
bring them to it. But if they will not be useful in this 
way, it is very just that God should make them useful in 
the only remaining way in which they can be useful, viz. 
in their destruction. God is not forward to put them to 
this use. lie tells us, that he hath " no pleasure in the 
death of the wicked ; but that the wicked turn from his 
way, and live;" Ezek. xxxiii. 11. He represents the de-
struction of sinners as a work to which he is backward ; 
yet it is meet that they should be destroyed, rather than 
that they should be suffered to frustrate the end of their 
being. "Who can blame the husbandman for cutting down 
and burning a barren tree, after he hath digged about it, 
and dunged it, and used all proper means to make it fruit-
ful ?—Let those among us consider this, who have lived 
all their lives hitherto unprofitably, and never have brought 
forth any fruit to God's glory, notwithstanding all the 
means that have been used with diem. Consider how 
just it would be if God should utterly destroy you, and 
glorify himself upon you in that way ; and what a won-
derful ^tience it is, that God hath not done it before now. 

II. •This subject ought to put you upon examining 
vourselves, whether you be not wholly useless creatures. 
You have now heard, that those who bring forth no fruit 
to God, are, as to any good they do, wboUv useless. In-
quire, therefore, whether you have ever done any thing 
from a gracious respect to God, or out of love tb him ? 
Seeking only your worldly interest, or for you to come to 
public worship on the sabbath, to pray in your families, 
and other such things, merely in compliance with the 
general custom—or that you "be sober, moral, and reli-
gious, only to be seen of men, or out of respect to your 
own credit and honour—is not bringing forth fruit to God. 
How is lhat for God which is only for the sake of custom, 
the esteem of men, or merely from the fear of hell ? What 
thanks are due to you for not loving your own miserv, and 
for being willing to take some pains" to escape burning in 
hell to all etemity? There is not a devil in hell, but 
would do the same : Hos. x. 1. " Israel is an eaipti/ vine ; 
he bringeth forth fruit unfo himself." 

There is no fruit brought forth to God, where there is 
nothing done from love, or true respect to him. God 

looketh at the heart. He doth not stand in need of our 
services, neither is he benefited by any thing that we can 
do. He doth not receive any thing of us, but only as a 
suitable testimony of our love and respect to him. TTiis 
is the fruit that he seeks. Men themselves will not accept 
of those shows of friendship, which they think are hypo-
critical, and come not firom the heart." How much "less 
should God, who searcheth the hearts and trieth the reins 
of the chddren of men I John iv. 24. " God is a Spirit, 
and they that worship him must worship him in spirit 
and in truth."—Inquire, therefore, whether you ever did 
the least thing out of love to God ? Have you nol done 
all for yourselves ? Zech. vii. 5, 6. " When ye fested and 
moumed in the fifth and seventh month, even those seventy 
years, did ye at all fest unto me, even unto me ? And 
ivhen ye did eat, and when ye did drink, did ye not eat 
for yourselves, and drink for yourselves ?" 

I'll. Another use of this subject may be of conviction 
and humiliation to those who never have brought forth 
any fruit to God. If, upon examination, you find that 
you hav-e never in all your lives done any thing out of a 
true respect lo God, then it hath been demonstrated, that, 
as to any thing which you do, you are altogether useless 
creatures. And consider, what a shameful thing it is for 
such rational beings as you are, and placed under such 
advantages for usefulness, yet to be wholly useless, and to 
live in the world to no purpose! We esteem it a very 
mean character in any person, that he is worthless anil 
insignificant; and to be called so is taken as a great re-
proach. But consider seriously, whether you can clear 
yourselves of this character. Set reason to work ; can you 
rationally suppose, that you do in any measure answer 
the end ifor which God gave you your being, and made 
you of a nature superior to the beasts ?—But that you may 
be sensible what cause you have to be ashamed of your 
unprofitableness, consider the following things : 

1. How much God hath bestowed upon you, in the en-
dowments of your nature. God hath made you rational, 
intelligent creatures, hath endued you with noble powers, 
those endowments wherein the natural image of God con-
sists. You are vastly exalted in your nature above other 
kinds of creatures here below. You are capable of a thou-
sand times as much as any of the brute creatures. He 
bath given you a power of understanding, which is capa-
ble of extending itself, of looking back to the beginning of 
time, and of considering what was before the ivorld, and 
of looking forward beyond the end of time. It is capable 
of extending beyond the utmost limits of the universe; 
and is a faculty whereby you are akin to angels, and are 
capable even of knowing and contemplating the Divine 
Being, and his glorious perfections, manifested in his works 
and in his word. You have souls capable of being the 
habitation of the Holy Spirit of God, and his divine grace. 
You are capable of the noble employments of angels. 
How lamentable and shameful is it, that such a creature 
should be altogether useless, and live in vain! Ilow 
lamentable that such a noble and excellent piece of divine 
workmanship should feil of its end, and be to no purpose ! 
Was it ever worth while for God to make you such a 
creature, with such a noble nature, and so much above 
pther kinds of creatures, only to eat, and drink, and gratifv 
your sensual appetites ? How lamentable and shameful 
"to you, that such a noble tree should be more useless than 
any tree of the forest ; that man, whom God hath thus set 
in "honour, should make himself more worthless than the 
beasts that perish ! 

2. How much God hath done for you in the creation of 
the world. He made the earth", and seas, and all their 
fulness, for the use of man: Psal. cxv. 16. " The earth hath 
he given lo the children of men." He made the vast 
variety of creatures for man's use and service : Gen. i. 28. 
" Have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the 
fowl of the air, and over every living thing that moveth 
upon the earth." For the same purpose he made all the 
plants, and herbs, and trees of the field : Gen. i. 2θ . « I 
have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the 
face of all the earth, and every tree, in the which is the 
fruit of a tree, yielding seed ; to you it shall be for meat." 
He made the sun in the heavens, that glorious luminary, 
that wonderful globe of light, to give light to man, and to 
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constitute the difference between day and night. He also 
made the moon, and the vast multitude of stars, to le to 
him signs and seasons. What great provision hath God 
made for man! What a vast variety of good things for 
food and convenience, to put him under advantages to be 
useful ! Ilow lamentable is it, then, that afler all these 
things he should be an useless creature ! 

3. How much is done for you in the course of God's 
i-cmnion providence ! Consider how nature is continually 
labouring for vou. The sun is, as it were, in a ferment for 
mankind, and spending his rays upon man to put him 
under advantage to be useful. The winds and clouds are 
continually labouring for you, and the waters are going in 
a constant'circulation, ascending in the air from the seas, 
descending in rain, gathering in streams and rivers, return-
ing to the sea, and again ascending and descending for you. 
The earth is continually labouring to bring forth her fruit 
for your support. The trees of the field, and many ofthe 
poor brute creatures, are continually labouring and spend-
ing their strength for you ! How much of the fulness of 
the earth is spent upon you ! How many of God's créa-
tores are devoured by you ! How many of the lives of 
the living creatures of God are destroyed for your sake, 
for your support and comfort!—Now, how lamentable 
will it be, if, after all, you be altogether useless, and live 
to tto purpose ! What mere cumberers of the ground will 
you be! Luke xiii. 7. Nature, which thus continually 
labours for you, will be burdened with you. This seems 
to be what ihe apostle means, Rom. viii.'20, 21, 22. where 
he tells us, that the creation is made subject to vanity, and 
brought into the bondage of corruption ; and that the 'whole 
creation groans, and travails in pain, under this bondage. 

4. How much is done for you in the use of the means of 
grate. How much hath God done to provide you with 
suitable means and advantages for usefulness ! How many 
prophets hath he sent into the world, in different ages, in-
spiring them with his Holy Spirit, and enabling them to 
work many miracles to confirm their word, whereby you 
now have his written word to instruct you ! How great a 
thing bath (Jod done for you, to give you opportunity and 
advantage to be useful, in that he hath sent his own Son 
into the world ! He who is really and truly God, united 
himself to the human nature, and became man, to be a 

^
iihet and teacher to you and other sinners. Yea, he 
I down his life to make atonement for sin, that you 

might have encouragement to serve God with hopes of 
acceptance.— How many ordinances have been instituted 
for you! How much of the labour of the ministers of 
God hath been spent upon you ! Is not that true concem-
ing you which is said (Isa. v.) of the vineyard planted in a 
very fruitful hill, and fenced and cultivated with peculiar 
care and pains,.which yet proved unfruitful? How much 
hath the tlresser of the vineyard digged about the barren 
tree, and dunged it, and yet it remains barren ! 

5. Consider what a shame it is that you should live in 
vain, when all the other creatures, inferior to you, glorify 
their Creator, according to their nature. You who are so 
highly exalted in the world, are more useless than the 
bmte creation ; yea, than the meanest worms, or things 
without life, as earth and stones : for they all answer their 
end ; none of them fail of it. They are all useful in tbeir 
places, all render their proper tribute of praise to their 
Creator: while vou are mere nuisances in the creation, 
and burdens to the earth ; as any tree of the forest is more 
useful than the vine, if it bear not fruit. 

IV. Let me, in a further application of this doctrine, 
erhört you by all means to bring forth frait to God. Let 
it be your constant endeavour to be in this way actively 
usefiil in the world. Here consider three things. 

1. What an honour it will be to such poor creatures as 
you are to bring forth frait to the divine glory. What is 
such a poor worm as man, that he should be enabled to 
bring forth any fruit to God ! It is the greatest honour of 
his nature, that God hath given him a capacity of glorify-
ing the great Creator. There is no creature in the visible 
world that is capable of actively glorifying God, but man. 

2. In bringing forth fiiiit to God, you will be so profit-
able to none as to yimrselres. You cannot thereby be 
)irofitable to God ; Job xxii. 2. " Can a man be profitable 
to God ?" And though thereby you may be profitable to 

your fellow-creatures ; yet the fruit which you bring forth 
to God will be a greater benefit to yourselves than to any 
one living.—Although you are under a natural obligatioii 
to bring forth fruit to God, yet he will richly rewaiS you 
for it. In requiring you to bring forth fruit to'him, he doth 
but require you to bring forth firiiit to your own happiness. 
You will taste the sweetness of your own fiTiit. It will 
be most profitable for you in this world, and the pleasure 
will be beyond the labour. Beside this, God hath pro-
mised to such a life, everlasting rewards, unspeakable, 
infinite benefits. So that by it you will infinitely advance 
your own interest. 

3. If you remain thus unprofitable, and be not actively 
useful, surely God vrill obtain his end of you, in your 
destruction. He will say conceming the barren tree, " Cut 
it down, why cumbereth it the gniund ?" Christ, John xv. 
6. tells us, "' If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as 
a branch, and is withered ; and men gather them, and cast 
them into the fire, and they are burned." This is spoken 
of the barren branches in the vine. How would you your-
selves do in such a case with a barren tree in an orchard, 
or vrith weeds and tares in your fields ? Doubtless, if it 
were in your power, you would utterly destroy them.— 
God vrill nave his end ; he will not be frustrated. Hough 
all men and devils unite their endeavours, they cannot 
frustrate God in any thing ; and " though hand join in 
hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished ;" Prov. xi. 21. 
God hath swom by his great name, that he vrill have his 
glory of men, whether they will actively glorify him or 
no. Numb. xiv. 21, 22, 23. " But as truly as I live, all 
the earth shall be filled with the glory of the Lord. Be-
cause all those men which have seen my glory, and my 
miracles which I did in Egypt and in the' wilderness, and 
have tempted me now these ten times, and have not 
hearkened to my voice; surely they shall not see the land 
which I sware linto their fathers, neither shall any of them 
that provoked me, see it."—" TTie axe lieth at the root of 
the trees ; and every tree which bringeth not forth good 
fruit, is hewn down, and cast into the fire;" Matt. iii. 10. 
Hie end of those men who bring forth nothing but briers 
and thorns, is to be burned, as in Heb. yi. 7, 8. " For the 
earth which drinketh in the rain that cometh oft upon it, and 
bringeth forth herbs meet for them by whom it is dressed, 
receiveth blessing from God : but that which bearetfa thorns 
and briers, is rejected, and is nigh unto cursing ; whose 
end is to be burned." So we resä of the tares. Matt. xiii. 
30. " Let both grow together until the harvest ; and in the 
time of harvest I vrill say to the reapers. Gather ye together 
first the tares, and bind them in bundles to bum them ;" 
and in verses 40,41,42. " As therefore the tares are gather-
ed and bumed in the fire, so shall it be at the end of the 
world. The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and 
they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend, 
and them which do iniquitv, and shall cast them into a 
furnace of fire: there shall be wading and gnashing of 
teeth."—So it is said of the chaff. Matt. iii. 12. "Whose 
fiin is in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, 
and gather his wheat into the gamer : but he will bum up 
the chaff with unquenchable fire." 

If you continue not to bring forth any frait to the divine 
glory, hell will be the only fit place for you. It is a place 
prepared on purpose to be a receptacle of such persons. 
In hell nature ceases to labour any more for sinners. There 
thev will have no opportunity to consume the fruits of 
divine goodness on their lusts ; there they can prejudice or 
encumber nothing, upon which God sets any value. 
There no faithful servants and ministers of God vrill any 
longer spend their strength in vain upon them. When the 
barren tree is in the fire, the servants of the husbandman 
are freed from any further labour about it.—In hell the 
fraitless will no more have opportunity to clog and dis-
courage the flourishing of rehgion, and to destroy much 
good, as they often do in this world ; they wiU rio more 
have opportunity to corrapt others by their ill example ; 
they will no more have it in their power to offend the godly ; 
they may hurt and torment one another ; but the godly 
wilt be out of their reach. In hell there will be no ordi-
nances, no sabbaths, no sacraments, no sacred tilings, for 
them to profane and defile by their careless and hypocriti-
cal attendance ; but unceasing woe for their abuse. 
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MEN NATURAI.LY ARE GODS ENEMIES. 

ROMANS V. 10. 

For if, when toe were enemies, we were reconciled lo Ood 
by Ihe death of his Son. 

T H E apostle, from the beginning of the epistle, to the 
beginning of this chapter, had insisted on the doctrine of 
justification by feith alone. In this chapter he goes on to 
consider the benefits that are consequent on justification, 
vi2. Peace with God, present happiness, and hope of 
glory. Peace with God is mentioned in the first verse, 
" Tlierefore being justified by feith, we have peace with 
God, through our Lord Jesus Christ." In the following 
verses he speaks of present blessedness, and hope of glory. 
" By whom also we have access by feith into this grace, 
wherein we stand, and reioice in hope of the glory of 
God."—And conceming this benefit, the hope of glory, 
the apostle particularly takes notice of two things, viz. the 
blessed nature of this hope, and the sure ground of it. 

1. He insists on the blessed nature of this hope, in that 
it enables us to glory in tribulations. This excellent nature 
of trae christian hope is described in the following words : 
(ver. 3—5.) " A n d not only so, but we glory in tribulations 
also, knowing that tribulation worketh (»tience ; and 
patience, experience; and experience hope; and hope 
maketh not ashamed, because the love of God is shed 
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given 
unto us." A s i f he had said, Tlrrou״h hope of a blessed 
reward, that wi l l abundantly more than make up for all 
tribulation, we are enabled to bear tribulation widi jia-
tience ; patiently bearing, and patiently waiting for the 
reward. A n d jiatience works experience ; for when we 
thus bear tribulation with patient waiting for the reward, 
this brings experience of tne earnest of the reward, viz. 
the eamest of the Spirit, in our feeling the love of God 
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost. So that 
our hope does not make us ashamed : it is not disap-
pointed ; for in die midst of cur tribulation, we experience 
those blessed incomes of the Spirit in our souls, that make 
even a time of tribulation sweet to us ; and is such an 
eamest as abundantly confirms our hope ; and so expe-
rience works hope. 

2. The apostle takes notice of the sure ground there is 
for this hope ; or the abundant evidence we have, that we 
shall obtain the glory hoped for, in that peace we have 
with God, by our justification through Christ's blood. 
For while we were without strengdi, in due time Christ 
died for us ; even while we were ungodly and sinnei-s, 
enemies to God and Christ. (See ver. 6—10.) 'I'he 
apostle's argument is exceeding clear and strong. I f God 
has done already so great a thing for us, as to give us 
Christ to die and shed bis precious blood for us, which 
was vastly the greatest thing, we need not doubt but lhat 
he wi l l bestow life upon us. It is but a small tiling for 
God actually to bestow eternal life, afler it is purchased ; 
to what it is for him to give his own Son to die, in order 
to purchase it. The giving Chri.sl to jiurcliase it, was vir-
tually all : i l included the whole grace of God in salvation. 
When Christ bad purchased salvation at such a dear rale, 
all the difficulty was got through, all was virtually over and 

done. It is a small thing, in comparison, for God to bestow 
salvation, ,after it has b ^ n thus purchased at a full price. 
Sinners who are justified by the death of Christ, are 
already virtually saved : the thing is, as it were, done : 
what remains, is no more than the necessary conseauence 
of what is done. Christ when he died made an end of 
s in : and when he rose from the dead, he did virtually 
rise with tlie elect : he brought them up ftom death with 
him, and ascended into heaven with them. A n d therefore, 
when this is already done, and we are thus reconciled to 
God through the death of his Son, we need not fear but 
that we shall be s^^ed by his life. The love of God ap-
pears much more in his giving his Son to die for sinners, 
than in giving etemal life after Christ's death. 

I'he giring of Christ to die for us is here spoken of as 
a much greater thing, than the actual bestowment of fife ; 
because this is a l l that has any diificulty in it.—When 
God did this for us, he did it for us as sinners and 
enemies. But in actually bestowing salvation on us after 
we are justified, we are not looked upon as sinners, but as 
perfectly righteous persons : he beholds no iniquity in us. 
We are no more enemies, but reconciled. When God 
gave Christ to die for the elect, he looked on diem as they 
are in themselves ; but in actually bestowing etemal life, 
he looks on them as they are in Christ. 

l l iere are three epiüiets used in the text and context, as 
appertaining to sinners as they are in themselves, ver. 6—8. 

l l i e y are without strength, they cannot help themselves. 
—Tliey are ungodly or sinners,—and they are enemies : as 
in the text. N A T U R A L MEN ARE G O D S ENEMIES. 

God, though the Creator of all things, yet has some 
enemies in the worid.—Men in general wi l l ov™, lhat they 
are sinners. ITiere are few, i f any, whose consciences are 
so blinded as not to be sensible iiiey have been guilty of 
sin. A n d most sinners wi l l own that they have bad hearts. 
They wil l own that they do not love God so much as 
diey should do ; that they are not so thankful as they 
ought lo be for mercies ; and that in many things they 
fail. A n d yet few of them are sensible that they are 
(Jod's enemies. Tliey do not see how they can be traly 
so called ; for they are not sensible that they wish God 
any hurt, or endeavour to do him any. 

But we see that the Scripture speaks of them as enemies 
lo God. So in our text, and elsewhere, " A n d you lhat 
were sometime alienated, and enemies in your minds by 
wicked works." C o l . i . 21. "The carnal mind is enmity 
against God . " Rom. v i i . 7.—And that all natural or un-
regenerate men are indeed such, is what I shall endeavour 
now particularly to show. Which I propose to do in the 
following inediod. I'articularly—In what respects they are 
enemies to (!od—^To how great a degree they are enemies 
— A n d why they are enemies. Then I shall answer some 
objections. 

S E C T . I. 
In what respects natural men are God's enemies. 

1. T H E I R enmity appears in their judgments, their 
natural relish, their wills, affections, and practice. They 
have a very mean esteem of God. Men are ready to 
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entertain a goc<l esteem of those witli whom they are 
friends : they are apt to think highly of their qualities, to 
give them their due praises ; and if there be defects, to 
cover them. But of those to whom they are enemies, they 
are disposed to have mean thoughts ; they are apt to 
entertain a dishonourable opinion of them : they will be 
ready to look contemptibly upon any thing that is praise-
worthy in them. 

So it is with natural men towards God. They entertain 
very low and contemptible thoughts of God. Whatever 
honour and respect they may pretend, and make a show of 
towards God, if their practice be examined, it will show, 
that they certainly look upon him as a Being that is but lit-
tie to be'regarded. The language of their hearts is, " Who 
is the Lord, that I should obey his voice ?" Exod. v. 2. 
" What is the Almighty, that we should serve him ? and 
what profit should we have if we pray unto him ?"Job xxi. 
15. They count him worthy neither to be loved nor 
feared. Iliey dare not behave with that slight and disre-
gard towards one of their fellow-creatures, when a little 
raised above them in power and authority, as they dare, 
and do, towards God. They value one of tbeir equals much 
more than God, and are ten times more afraid of offending 
such, than of displeasing the God that made them. They 
cast such exceeding contempt on God, as to prefer every 
vile lust before him. And every worldly enjoyment is set 
higher in their esteem, than God. A morsel of meat, or a 
few pence of woridly gain, is preferred before him. God is 
set last and lowest in the esteem of natural men. 

2. They are enemies in the natural relish of their souls. 
They have an inbred distaste and disrelish of God's per-
fections. God is not such a being as they would have. 
Though they are ignorant of God ; yet from what they hear 
of him, and from what is manifest by the light of nature, 
they do not like him. By his being endowed with such 
attributes as he is, they have an aversion to him. They 
hear God is an infinitely holy, pure, and righteous Being, 
and they do not like him upon this a(X:ount ; they have no 
relish of such qualifications : they take no delight in con-
templating them. It would be a mere task, a bondage to 
a natural man, to be obliged to set himself to contemplate 
those attributes of God. They see no manner of beauty or 
loveliness, nor taste any sweetness, in them. And on ac-
count of their distaste of these perfections, they dislike all 
his other attributes. They have greater aversion to him 
because he is omniscient and knows all things ; and be-
cause his omniscience is a holy omniscience. They are 
not pleased that he is omnipotent, and can do whatever he 
pleases ; because it is a holy omnipotence. They are ene-
mies even to his mercy, because it is a holy mercy. They 
do not like his immutability, because by this he never will 
be otherwise than he is, an infinitely holy God. 

It is from this disrelish that natural men have of the at-
tributes of God, that they do not love to have much to do 
with God. The natural tendency of the heart of man is to 
fly from God, and keep at a distance from him, as far off 
as possible.—A natural man is averse to communion with 
God, and is naturally disinclined to those exercises of reli-
gion, wherein he has immediately to do with him. It is 
said of wicked men, Psal. x. 4. " God is not in all their 
thoughts." It is evident, that the mind of man is naturally 
averse to thinking about God : and hence if any thoughts 
of him be suggested to the mind, they soon go away ; such 
thoughts are not apt to rest in the minds of natural men. 
If any thing is said to them of God, they are apt to forget 
it : it is like seed that falls upon the hard path, the fowls 
of the air soon take it away : or like seed that falls upon a 
rock. Other things will slick ; but divine things rebound : 
and if they were cast into the mind, they meet with that 
there which soon thrusts them out again : they meet with 
no suitable entertainment, but are soon chased'away. 

Hence also it is, that natural men are with difficulty per-
suaded to be constant in the duty of secret prayer, "lliey 
would not be so averse to spending a quarter of an hour, 
night and morning, in some bodily labour ; but it is because 
they are averse to a work, wherein they have so immedi-
ately to do with God ; and they naturally love to keep at 
a distance from him. 

3. Tbeir wills are contrary to his will. God's will and 
theirs are exceeding cross the one to the other, God wills 

those things that they bate, and are most averse to ; and 
they will those things that God hates. Hence they oppose 
God in their wills : there is a dreadful, violent, and ob-
stinate opposition of the will of natural men to the will 
of God. 

They are very opposite to the commands of Gkid. It is 
firom the enmity of the vrill, (Rom. vii. 7.) that " the car-
nal mind is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed 
can be." Hence natural men are enemies to God's go-
vernment. Hiey are not loyal subjects, but enemies to 
God, considered as Lord of the world. H e y are entire 
enemies to God's authority. 

4. They are enemies to God in their affections. Tliere is 
in every natural man a seed of malice against God. And 
it often dreadfully breaks forth. Though it may in great 
measure lie hid in secure times, when God lets men alone, 
and they meet with no great disturbance of body or mind ; 
yet, if God does but touch men in their consciences, by 
manifesting to them a little of his wrath for their sins, this 
oftentimes brings out the principle of malice against him. 
This isexercisedindreadfulheart-risings, inward wianglings 
and quarreling, and blasphemous thou^ts; wherein the 
heart is likea viper, hissing and spitting poison at God. And 
however firee from it the heart may seem to be, when let 
alone and secure, yet a very little thing will set it in a rage. 
Temptations will show what is intheheart. The alteration 
of a man's circumstances will often discover the heart. Pha-
raoh had no more natural enmity against God than other 
men ; and if other natural men had been in Pharaoh's cir-
cumstances, the same corruptions would have put forth 
themselves in as dreadful a manner. The scribes and 
Pharisees had naturally no more malice in their hearts 
against Christ, than other men, and other natural men 
would, in their case, and having as little restraint, exercise 
as much malice against Christ as they did. When wicked 
men come to be cast into hell, then their malice against 
God will appear. Then their hearts wdl appear as full of 
malice, as hell is full of fire. But when wicked men come 
to be in hell, there will be no new corruptions put into 
their heart ; but only old ones will then break forth with-
out restraint. "Hiat is all the difference between a wicked 
man on earth, and a wicked man in hell, that in hell there 
will be more to stir up the exercise of corruption, and less 
to restrain it, than on earth : but there will be no new cor-
ruption put in. A wicked man will have no principle of 
corruption in hell, but what he carried to hell with him. 
There are now the seeds of all the malice that will be ex-
ercised then. The malice of damned spirits is but a 
branch of the root, that is in the hearts of natural men 
now. A natural man has a heart like the heart of a devil ; 
only corruption is more under restraint in man than in 
devils. 

5. Hiey are enemies in their practice. ΊΊια/ walk con-
trary to him. In their enmity against God, tHey are ex-
ceeding active. They are engaged in war against God. 
Indeed they cannot injure God, he is so much above them ; 
but yet they do what they can. They oppose themselves 
to his honour and glory : they oppose themselves to the 
interest of his kingdom in the world : they oppose them-
selves to the will and command of God : and oppose him 
in his government. They oppose God in his works, and in 
his declared designs ; while he is doing one work, they are 
doing the contiary. God seeks one thing, and they seek 
direcdy the contrary. They list under Satan's banner, and 
are his willing soldiers in opposing the kingdom of Giod. 

S E C T . II. 

The decree of men's natural enmity to God. 

I NOW proceed to say something with respect to the de-
eree of this enmity : tending in some measure to show, 
how great enemies to God are natural men. 

1. They have no love to God ; their enmity is mere en-
mity without any mixture of love. A natural man is 
wholly destitute of any principle of love to God, and there-
fore never had the least exercise of this love. Some natural 
men have better tempers than others ; and some are better 
educated than others; and some live a great deal more 
soberiy than others : but one has no more love to God than 
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anotlier ; for none have the least spark of that. The heart 
of a natural man is as destitute of love to God, as a dead, 
Stift', cold corpse is of vital heat. John v. 43. " I know 
yon, that ye have not the love of God in you." 

2. Every / ecu% and principle of action is wholly under 
the dominion of enmity a^inst God . The nature of man 
is wholly infected with this enmity against God. He is 
tainted with it throughout, in all hisfticulties and princi-
pies. A n d not only so, but every feculty is entirely and 
perfectly subdued uiider it, and enslaved to it. This י en-
mity against God, has the absolute possession of the man. 
The aposde Paul , speaking of what he was naturally, says, 
Rom. v i i . 14. " I am carnal, sold under sin." 

The underslandinR is under the reigning power of this 
enmity against God, so that it is entirely aarkened and 
blinded with regard to the glory and excellency of God. 
The will is wholly under the reigning power of it. A l l 
ihe affections aie governed by enmity against God : there 
is not one afteclion, nor one desire, that a natural man has, 
or that he is ever stirred up to act from, but what con-
lains in it enmity against God. A natural man is as full of 
enmity against God, as any viper, or any venomous beast, 
is full of poison. 

3. The power of the enmity of natural men against 
God, is so great, that it is insuperable by any finite power. 
It has loo great and strong a possession of the heart, to be 
overcome by any created power. Indeed, a natural man 
never sincerely strives to root out his enmity against God ; 
his endeavours are hypocritical ; he delights in his enmity, 
and chooses it. Neither can others do it, though they 
sincerely, and to their utmost, endeavour to overcome this 
enmity. I f godly friends and neighbours labour to per-
suade them to cast away their enmity, and become ft'iends 
to God, they cannot persuade them to it. Hiough minis-
ters use never so many arguments and entreaties, and set 
forth the loveliness of God ; tell them of the goodness of 
God to them, hold forth God's own gracious invitations, 
and entreat them never so earnestly to cast off their op-
position, and be reconciled ; yet they cannot overcome it : 
still thev wi l l be as bad enemies to God, as ever diey 
were.—Hie tongue of men or of angels cannot persuade 
them to relinquish Iheir opposition to God. Miracles wi l l 
not do it.—How many miracles did the children of Israel 
see in the wilderness ! yet their enmity against God re-
mained ; as appeared by their often murmuring. And 
how often did Christ use miracles to this end widiout 
effect, but the Jews obstinately stood out. Matt, xxi i i . 
37. " Ο Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the pro-
phets, and stonest them which are sent unto thee, now 
often would 1 have gathered thy children together, even as 
a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye 
would not." A n d how great did the enmity of these peo-
pie appear to be after all ; how spiteful and venomous 
were their hearts towards Christ, as appears by their cruel 
treatment of him, in his last sufferings ! 

4. They are mortal enemies to God ; i . e. They have 
that enmity in their hearts, that strikes at the life 0( God . 
A man may be no friend to another, and may have an 
i l l spirit towards him ; and yet not be his mortal enemy : 
his enmity wil l be satisfied with something short of the 
death of the person. But it is not so with natural men, 
with respect to God : they are mortal enemies. Their im-
becility is no argument that this is not the tendency of the 
principle. 

Natural men are enemies to the dominion of God ; and 
their nature shows Iheir good-will to dethrone him i f they 
could I Yea, they are enemies to the being of God, and 
would be glad i f there was no God . A n d therefore it ne-
cessarily follows, that they would cause that there should 
be none, i f they could. Psal. xiv. 1. " H i e fool hath said 
in his heart, Tiiere is no God." This implies, not only an 
aptness to question the being of God ; but, that he in-
clines it should be so. His heart says, t. e. his inclina-
tion says. H i e words in the original are, " H i e fool hath 
said in his heart. No God . " That is, I would have none, 
I do not desire any, I wish there was none ; that would 
suit my inclination best. Let the world be emptied of a 
God , he stands in my way. A n d hence he is an atheist 
in his heart. 

The viper's poison is deadly poison ; and when he bites 

he seeks the precious life. A n d men are in this respect a 
generation of vipers. Their poison, which is enmity against 
God, seeks the life of God . Matt. i i i . 7. " Ο generation 
of vipers." Psal. Iviii. 3, 4. " T h e wicked are estranged 
from the womb—^Their poison is like the poison of a ser-
pent." Deut. xxxii . 32, 33. " For their vine is the vine 
of Sodom, and of the-fields of Gomorrah : their ^ p e s are 
the grapes of gall, their clusters are bitter. Their vine is 
the poison of dragons, and the cruel venom of asps." The 
divine nature being immortal, and infinitely out of our 
reach, there is no other trial possible, whether the enmity 
that is naturally in the heart against God, be mortal or no, 
but only for God to take on him the human nature, and 
become man ; so as to come vrithin man's reach. Hiere 
can be no other experiment. A n d what has been the 
event ? Why, when once God became man, and came 
down to dwell here, among such vipers as fallen men, 
they hated and persecuted him ; and never desisted till 
they had imbrued their hands in his blood. There was a 
multitude of them that appeared combined in this design. 
Nothing would do, but he must be put to death. A l l cry 
out. Crucify him, crucify him. Aw-ay with him. They 
had rather Barabbas, who greaUy deserved death, should 
live, than he should not die. Nothing would restrain 
them from it ; even all his preaching, and all his mira-
des : but they would k i l l him. A n d it was not the ordi-
nary kind of execution that would satisfy them ; but it 
must be the most cruel and most ignominious they pos-
sibly could invent. A n d they aggravated it as much as 
they could, by mocking him, and spitting on him, and 
scourging htm. This shows what the nature and tendency 
of man's enmity against God is ; here it apfieared in its 
true colours. 

5. Natural men are greater enemies to God than they 
are to any other being whatsoever. Natural men may be 
very great enemies lo their fellow-cieatures ; but no't so 
great as they are to God. Hiere is no other being that so 
much stands in sinners' way, in those things that they 
chiefly set their hearts upon, as God. Men are wont to 
hate their enemies in proportion to two things, viz. their 
opposition to what Ihey look upon to be their interest,—and 
their power and ability. A great and powerful enemy 
wil l be more hated, than one who is weak and impotent. 
But none is so powerful as God. 

Man's enmity to others may be got over : time may 
wear it out, and they may be reconciled. But natural 
men, without a mighty work of God to change their 
hearts, wi l l never get over dieir enmity against God. Hiey 
are greater enemies to God, than they are to the devil. 
Yea, they treat the devil as their friend and master, and 
join with him against God. John vii i . 44. " Y e are of your 
father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do : 
he was a murderer from the beginning." 

S E C T . I I I . 
On what account men are enemies to God, 

T H E general reason is. That God is opposite to them in 
the worship of their idols. H i e apostacy of man summarily 
consists in departing from the true God, to idols ; forsaking 
his Creator, and setting up other things in his room. 
When God at first created man, he was united to his 
Creator ; the God that made him was his God. The true 
God was the object of his highest respect, and had the 
possession of his heart. Love lo God was the principle 
m his heart, that ruled over all other principles ; and every 
thing in the soul was wholly in subjection to it. But 
when man fell, he departed 'from the true God, and the 
union that was between his heart and his Creator was 
broken : he wholly lost his principle of love to God. And 
henceforward man clave to other gods. He gave that re-
spect to the creature, which is due to the Creator.—When 
God ceased to be the object of his su preme love and respect, 
other things of course became the objects of it. 

Man will necessarily have something that he respects as 
his god. I f man do not give his highest respect to the 
God that made him, diere will be something else that has 
the posses.sion of it. Men wil l eidier worship the true 
God,or some idol : it is impossible it should be otherwise: 
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something wi l l have the heart of man. A n d that which a 
man gives his heart to, may be called his god : and there-
fore when man by the fall extinguished all love to the true 
God, he set up the creature in his room. For having lost 
his esteem and love of the true God, and set up other gods 
in his room, and in opposition to him ; and God still de-
manding their worship,and opposing them; enmity neces-
sardy follows. 

That which a man chooses for hb god, h3 sets his hear• 
mainly upon. And nothing wi l l so soon excite enmity, as 
opposition in that which is dearest. A man wi l l be the 
greatest enemy to him who opposes him in what he chooses 
for his god : he wil l look on none as standing so much in 
ms way, as he that would deprive him of his god. Judg. 
xvi i i . 24. " Y e have taken away my gods; and what 
have I more ?" A man, in this respect, cannot serve two 
masters, that stand in competition for his service. A n d 
not onlv, i f he serves one, he cannot serve the other ; but 
i f he cleaves to one, he wil l necessarily hate the other. 
Matt. vi . 24. " No man can serve two masters ; for either 
he wi l l hate the one, and love the other, or else he wi l l 
hold to the one, and despise the other. Y e cannot serve 
God and mammon." A n d this is the very reason that men 
hate God. In this case it is, as when two kings set up in 
one kingdom, in opposition one to the other; and they 
both challenge the same throne, and are competitors for 
the same crown : they who are loyal, hearty subjects to the 
one, wil l necessarily be enemies to the other. A s that 
which is a man's god, is the object of his highest love ; so 
that God who chiefly opposes him in it, must be the ob-
ject of his greatest hatred. 

The gods which a natural man worships, instead of the 
God that made him, are himself and the world. He has 
withdrawn his esteem and honour from God , and proudly 
exalts himself. A s Satan was not willing to be in sub-
jection; and therefore rebelled, and set up himself; so a 
natural man, in the proud and high thoughts he has of 
himself, sets up himself upon God's throne. H e gives 
his heart to the world, worldly riches, worldly pleasures, 
and worldly honours : they have the possession of that re-
gard which is due to God. The apostle sums up all the 
idolatry of wicked men in their love of the world. 1 John 
i i . 15,'16. " Love not the world, neither the things that 
are in the world. I f any man love the world, the love of the 
Father is not in him. For all that is in the world, the lust 
of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life, is not 
of the Father, but is of the world." A n d the apostle James 
observes, that a man must necessarily be the enemy ofthe 
true God, i f he be a friend of the world. " Whosoever 
therefore wi l l be a friend of the world, is the enemy of 
God." James iv. 4. 

A l l the sin that men commit, is what they do in the ser-
vice of their idols : there is no one act of sin, but what is 
an act of service to some false god. A n d therefore where-
in soever God opposes sin in them, he is opposite to their 
worship of their idols : on which account they are his 
enemies. God opposes them in their service of their idols, 
in the following respects : 

1. He manifests his utter abhorrence of iheir attachment 
to their idols. Their idols are what they love above all 
things : they would by no means lart vvith them. This 
wickedness is sweet unto them. Job xx. 12. I f you take 
them away, what have they more? I f they lose their 
idols, they lose their all.—Tb rend away theii• idols from 
them, would be more grievous to them, than to rend body 
and soul asunder : it is like tending their heart in twain. 
They love their idolatry : but God does not approve of it, 
but exceedingly hates it : he wil l by no means be reconciled 
to it ; and therefore they hate him. God declares an in-
finite hatred of every act they do, in the service of their 
false gods. He declares himself to be a holy and a jealous 
God ; a God who is very jealous of his own honour ; and 
that greatly abhors giving that honour to another. 

2. H e utterly forbids their cleaving to those idols, and 
all the serrice tlrät they do to them. He not only shows 
that he dislikes it, but he utterly forbids it ; and demands 
that they should worship him ; serve him onlv, and give 
their hearts wliolly to him : without tolerating any com-

petitor. H e allows them to serve their idols in no degree; 
but requires them to cast them away utterly, and pay no more 
worship to them, at any time. He requires a /ïna/ parting 
with their idols. Not only that they should 'refrain ftom 
them for a while, but cast them away for ever; and never 
gratify their idolatrous respect to them any more. This is 
so exceeding contrary to them,and what they are so averse 
to, that they are eneinies lo God for it. They cannot en-
dure God's commands, because they forbid' all that in 
which their hearts are so engaged. A n d as they hale 
God's commands, so they hate H i m whose commandis they 
are. 

3. H e threatens them with everlasting damnation for 
their serrice of their idols. H e threatens them for their 
past idolatry. H e threatens them with his eternal wrath, 
for their having departed from him, and their having chosen 
to themselves other gods. He threatens them for that dis-rition they have in their hearts to cleave to other gods : 

threatens the least degrees of that respect which they 
have in their hearts to their idols. He manifests that he 
wi l l not tolerate any regard to them, bnt has fixed etemal 
death, as the wages of every degree of it. A n d he wi l l 
not release them from their guilt ; he holds tl\em to their 
obligations ; and he wi l l accept of no atonement that they 
can make. He wi l l not forgive them for whatever they do 
in religion ; whatever pains they take ; whatever tears Ihey 
shed. He wi l l accept of no money or price that they have 
to offer. 

A n d he threatens every future act of their idolatry. He 
not only forbids them ever to be guilty of the least •act, 
but forbids them on pain of etemal damnation. So strict-
ly does God prohibit them from the service of their beloved 
idols ! He threatens them with everlasting wralh for all 
exercises of inordinate love of woridly profit ; for all 
manifestations of inordinate regard to woridly pleasures, 
or woridly honours. He threatens them with everiasting 
torments for their self-exaltation. H e requires them to 
deny and renounce themselves, and to abase themselves at 
his feet, on pain of bearing his wrath to all etemitv. 

The strictness of God's law is a principal cause of man's 
enmity against God . I f God were one that did not so 
much hate sin ; i f he would allow them in the gratification 
of their lusts in some degree, and his threatenings were 
not so awful against all criminal indulgence ; i f his threat-
enings were not so ab-^olute ; i f his displeasure could be 
apposed by a few tears, a little reformation, or the like ; 
they would not be so great enemies, nor hate him so much 
as they do. Hut God shows himself to be an implacable 
enemy to their idols, and has threatened everlasting wrath, 
infinite calamity, for all that tliey do in the service of 
their lusts ; and this makes them irreconcilable enemies 
to him. 

For this reason, the scribes and Pharisees were such 
bitter enemies to Christ ; because he showed himself to be 
such an enemy to their pride, conceit of their own wisdom, 
self-righteousness, and inordinate affectation of their own 
honour, which was their god. Natural men are enemies 
to God, because he is so opposite to them, in that in which 
they place their al l . I f you go to lake away that which is 
very dear to a man, nothing wi l l provoke him more. God 
is infinitely opposite to lhat in which natural men place all 
their delight, and all their happiness. He is an enemy to 
that which natural men value as their greatest honour and 
highest dienity ; and 10 which they wholly trust ; viz. their 
own righteousness. 

Ilence natural men are greater enemies to God, than 
they are to any other being. Some of their fellow-crea-
tures may starid very much in their way, with regard to 
some things on wh'ich they set dieir hearts ; but God 
opposes them with respect to A L L their idols, and his 
opposition to them is infinitely great. None of our fellow-
creatures ever oppose us in any of our interests so much 
as God opposes wicked men in their idolatry. His infinite 
opposition is manifested by his threatening an infinite 
punishment, viz. his dreadful wrath to a l l etemity, miserv 
without end. Hence we need not wonder that natural 
men are enemies to God . 
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S E C T . I v. 
The objectiim, that mat are 7u>t conscious of this enmity, 

answered. 
N A T U R A L men do not generally conceive diemselves to 

be so bad ; they have not this notion of themselves, that 
they are enemies to Cüod. And therefore when they hear 
such doctrine as this taught them, they stand ready to 
make objections. Some may be ready to say, " I do not 
know, I am not sensible, that I hate God, and have a 
mortal enmity against him. I feel no such thing in myself, 
and if I have such enmity, why do not I feel it ? If 
I am a mortal enemy, why should not I know it better 
than any body else ? How can others see what is in my 
heart bietter than I myself? If I hate one of my fellow-
creatures, I can feel it invrardly working." To such an 
objection I would answer. 

If you do but observe yourself, and search your own 
heart, unless you are strangely blinded, you may be sen-
sible of those things, wha-ein enmity does fundamentally 
consist. Particulariy, you may be sensible that you have 
at least had a low and contemptible estimation of God ; 
and that, in your esteem, you set the trifles and vanities of 
this world fer above him ; so as to regard the enjoyment of 
these things & r before the enjoyment of God, and to value 
these things better than his love.—And you may be sensible 
that you despise the authority of God, and value his com-
mands and his honour but very little. Or if by some means 
you have blinded yourself, so as to think you do regard 
them now, doubtless you can look back and see that you 
have not rerarded them. You may be sensible that you 
have had a disrelish and aversion towards God ; an opposi-
tion to thinking of him ; so that it would have been a very 
uncomfortable task to have been confined to that exercise for 
anytime. The vanities of the world, at the same time, liave 
been very pleasing to y on ; and you have been all swallowed 
up in them, while you have been averse to the things of 
religion. If you look into your heart, it i׳ there plain to be 
seen, that tiiere is an enmity in your wilt, that it is contrary 
to God's will, for you have been opposing the will of God all 
your life long.—Tliese thin^ are plain ; it is nothing but 
some great delusion that can nide them fiom you. These are 
the foundation of all enmity : and if tiiese things be in you, 
all the rest that we have spoken of will follow of course. 

2. One reason why you have not more sensibly felt the 
exercises of malice against God, is that your enmity is now 
exercised partly in your unbelief of God's being ; and this 
prevents its appearuig in other ways. Man has naturally 
a principle of atheism in bim; an indisposition to realize 
God's being, and a disposition to doubt of it. The being 
of God does not ordinarily seem real to natural men. Al l 
the discoveries that there are of God's being in bis works, 
will not overcome the principle of atheism in the heart. 
And though they seem in some measure to be rationally 
convinced, yet it does not appear real ; the conviction is 
feint, there is no strong conviction impressed on the mind, 
that there is a God : and oftentimes they are ready to 
think that there is none. Now this vrill prevent the exer-
eise of this enmity, which otherwise would be felt ; particu-
larly, it may be an occasion of there not being sensible 
exercises of hatred. 

It may in some measure be thus illustrated : if you had 
a rooted malice i^nst another man, a principle that had 
been long established there, and if you should hear that he 
was dead, the sensible workings of your malice would not 
be felt, as when you realized it that he was alive. But if 
you should afterwards hear the news contradicted, and 
fierceive that your enemy was still alive ; you would feel 
the same workings of hatired that you did before. And 
thus your not realizing the fact, that God has a being, 
may prevent those sensible workings of hatred, tiiat other-
vrise you woald have. If wicked men in this world were 
sensible of the reality of God's being, as the wicked are 
in another, they would feel more of that hatred which men 
in another world do. The exercise of corruption in one 
way, may, and often does, prevent it working in other 
ways. As covetousness may prevent the exercise of pride, 
so atheism may prevent malice ; and yet it may be no 
argument of there being any less enmity in the heart ; for 

it is the same enmity, working in another way. "Hie same 
enmity tlMit in this world works by atheism, will in 
another world, where there will be no room for atheism, 
work by malice and blasphemy, llie same mortal enmity 
which, if you saw there was a God, might make you to 
wish there were none, may now dispose and incline you 
to think there is none. Men are very often apt to think 
things are as tiiey would have them to be. Hie same 
principle disposes you to think God has no existence, 
which, if you knew"he had, would dispose you, if it were 
possible, to dispossess him of it. 

3. If you think that there is a God, yet you do not 
realize it, that he is such a God as he really is. You do 
not realize it, tliat he is so holy as he is ; that he has 
such a hati-ed of sin as indeed he has ; that he is so just a 
God as he is, who will by no means clear the gudty. But 
that in the Psalms is applicable to you : " these things 
hast thou done, and I kept silence : "thou thoughtest that 
I was altogether such an one as thyself." Psalm 1. 21. So 
that your atheism appears in this, as well as in thinking 
there is no God. So that your objection arises ftom this, 
that you do not find such a sensible hatred against that 
god which you have formed, to suit yourself ; a god that 
you like better than the true God. But this is no argu-
ment that you have not bitter enmity against the true 
God ; for it was your enmity against the true God, and 
your not liking him, that has put you upon forming up 
another in your imagination, that you like better. It is 
your enmity against those attributes of God's holiness and 
justice, ana the like, that has put you upon conceiting 
another, who is not so holy as he is, and does not hate sin 
so much, and will not be so sü-ictiy just in punishing it ; 
and whose wrath against sin is not so terrible. 

But if you were sensible of the vanity of your own con-
ceits, and that God was not such an one as you have 
imagined ; but that he is, as he is indeed, an infinitely 
holy, just, sin hating and sin revenging God, who will not 
tolerate nor endure the worship of idols, you would be 
much more liable to feel the sensible exercises of enmity 
against him, than you are now. And this experience 
confirms. For we see that when men come to be under 
convictions, and to be made sensible that God is not as 
they have heretofore imagined; but that he is such a 
jealous, sin hating God, and whose wrath against sin is so 
dreadful, they are much more apt to have sensible exer-
cises of enmity against him than before. 

4. Your having always been taught that God is infinitely 
above you, and out of your reach, has prevented your 
enmity"̂  being exercised in those ways, that otherwise it 
would have been. And hence your enmity has not been 
exercised in revengeful thoughts; because revenge has 
never found any room here; it has never found any 
handle to take hold of : there has been no conception of 
any such tiling, and hence it has lain still. A serpent will 
not bite, or spit poison, at that which it sees at a great 
distance ; which if it saw near, would do it immediately. 
Opportunity often shows what men are, whether ftiends 
or enemies. Opportunity to do puts men in mind of 
doing ; wakens up such principles as lay dormant before. 
Opportunity stirs up desire to do, where there vras before a 
disposition," that vrithout opportunity would have lain still. 
If a man has had an old grudge against another, and has 
a fair opportunity to be revenged, this will revive his 
malice, and waken up a desire of revenge. 

If a great and sovereign prince injures a poor man, and 
what he does is looked upon as very cruel, that will not 
ordinarily stir up passionate revenge, because he is so 
much ahove him, and out of his reach. Many a man has 
appeared calm and meek, when he has had no power in 
his hands, and has not appeared, eidier to himself or 
others, to have any disposition to cruel acts ; yet after-
wards, when he came to have opportunity by unexpected 
advancement, or otherwise, has appeared like a ravenous 
wolf, or devouring lion. So it was with Hazael. " And 
Hazael said, Why weepeth my lord ? And he answered. 
Because I know the evil that thou wilt do unto the chil-
dren of Israel : their strong holds wilt thou set on fire, 
and their young men wilt thou slay with the sword, and 
wilt dash their children, and rip up their women with 
child. And Hazael said. But what is thy servant a dog. 
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that he should do diis great thing ! And Elisha answered, 
the Lord hath showed me that thou shalt be king over 
Syria," 2 Kings viii. 12,13. Hazael was then a servant ; 
he had no !»wer in his hands to do as he pleased ; and 
so his cruel disposition had lain hid, and he did not him-
self imagine that it was there : but afterwards, when he 
became king of Syria, and was absolute, haring none to 
control him ; then it broke out and appeared, and he 
did as the prophet had foretold. He committed those 
verv acts of cruelty, tliat he thought it was not in his heart 
to do. It v»as vrant of opportunity that made the differ-
ence. It was all in his heart before ; he was such a dog 
then as to do this thing, but only had not opportunity. 
And therefore when he seems surprised that the prophet 
should say so of him, all the reason the prophet gives is, 
" Ihe Lord hath showed me that thou slmlt oe king over 
Syria." 

Some natural men are such "dogs" as to do things, if 
they had opportunity, which they do not imagine it is in 
their hearts to do. Yon object against your having a 
moral hatred against God ; that you never felt any desire 
to dethrone him. But one reason has been, that it has 
always been conceived so impossible by you. But if the 
throne of God were vrithin your reach, and you knew it, it 
would not be safe one hour". Who knows what thoughts 
would presently arise in your heart by such an opportunity, 
and what disposition would be raised up in your heart. 
Who would trust your heart, that there would not present-
ly be such thoughts as these, though they are enough to 
make one tremble to mention them י " Now I have op-
portunity to set myself at liberty—that I need not be kept 
m continual slavery by the strict law of God.— T̂hen I 
may take my liberty to vralk in that way I like best, and 
need not be continually in such slarish fear of God's dis-
pleasure. And God has not done well by me in many in-
stances. He has done most unjustly by me, in holding 
me bound to destruction for unbelief, and other things 
which I cannot help.—He has shown mercy to others, and 
not to me. I have now an opportunity to deliver myself, 
and there can be no danger of my being hurt for it. There 
will be nothing for us to be terrified about, and so keep 
us in slavery." 

Who would trust your heart, that such thoughts would 
not arise ? or others much more horrid and too dreadful to 
be mentioned ? And therefore I forbear. Those natural 
men are foolishly insensible of what is in their own 
hearts, who think there would be no danger of any 
such workings of heart, if they knew they had oppor-
tunity. 

5. You little consider, how much your having no more 
of the sensible exercises of hatred to God, is owing to a 
being restrained by fear. You have always been taught 
what a dreadful thing it is to hate God, and how terrible 
his displeasure ; that God sees the heart and knows all 
the thoughts ; and that you are in his hands, and he can 
make you as miserable as he pleases, and as soon as he 
Cses. And these things have restrained you : and the 

that has risen from them, has kept you from appear-
ing what you are ; it has kept down your enmity, and 
made that serpent afî dd to show its head, as otherwise 
it would do. If a wrathful man vvere wholly under the 
power of an enemy, he would be afraid to exercise his 
hatred in outward acts, unless it were with great disguise. 
And if it be supposed that such an enemy, in whose 
power he was, could see his heart, and know all his 
thoughts ; and apprehended that he would put him to a 
terrible death, if he saw the workings of malice there, how 
greatly would this restrain ! He would be afraid so much 
as to believe himself, that he hated his enemy : but there 
would be all manner of disguise and hypocrisy, and feign-
ingeven of thoughts and affections. 

Thus your enmity has been kept under restraint ; and 
thus it has been from your infancy. You have grown up 
in it, so that it is become an habitwd restraint. You dare 
not so much as think you hate God. If you do exercise 
hatred, you have a disguise for it, whereby you endeavour 
even to hide it from your own conscience ; and so have 
all along deceived yourself. Your deceit is very old and 
habitual : there has been only restraint ; not mortification. 

There has been an enmity against God in its full strength 
It has been only restrained, like an enemy that duist not 
rise up and show himself. 

6. One reason why you have not felt more sensible 
hatred to God may be, because you have not had much 
trial of what is in your heart. It may be God has hither-
to, in a great measure, let you alone. The enmity that is 
in men's hearts against God, is like a serpent, which, if it 
be let alone lies still : but if any body disturbs it, will 
soon hiss, and be enraged, and show its serpentine spite-
ful nature. 

Notwithstanding the good opinion you have of youiself, 
yet a little trial would show you to be a viper, aiid your 
heart would be set all on rage against God. One thing 
that restrains you now is your hope. You hope to receive 
many things from God. Your own interest is concern-
ed. So ϋοαί both hope and fear operate together, to re-
strain your enmity firom sensible exercises. But if once 
hope were gone, you would soon show what you were ; 
you would feel your enmity against God in a rage. 

7. If you pretend that you do not feel enmity against 
God, and yet act as an enemy, you may certainly conclude 
that it is not because you are no enemy, but because you 
do not know your own heart. Actions are the best inter-
prefers of the disposition : they show, better than any 
thing else, what the heart is. It must be because you do 
not observe your own behariour, that you question whe-
ther you are an enemy to God. 

What other account can you give of your own carriage, 
but only your being God's enemy ? What other account 
can be given of your opposing God in your ways ; walk-
ing so exceeding contKuy to him, contrary to his counsels, 
contrary to his commaiids, and contrary to his glory? 
What other account can be given of your casting so much 
contempt upon God ; your setting him so low ; your act-
ing so much against his authority, and against his king-
dom and interest in the world ? What other account can 
be given of your so setting your will in opposition to God's 
will, and that so obstinately, for so long a time, against so 
many warnings as you have had ? What other account 
can be given of yoiir joining so much vrith Satan, in the 
opposition he is" making to the kingdom of God in the 
world ? And that you will join vrith him against God, 
though it be so much against your own interest, and 
though you expose yourself by it to everlasting misery ? 

Such like behariour in one man towards another, would 
be sufficient eridence of enmity. If he should be seen to 
behave thus, and that it was bis constant manner, none 
would want better eridence that he was an enemy to his 
neighbour. If you yourself had a servant that carried it 
towards you, as you do towards God, you would not think 
there was need of any greater evidence of his being your 
enemy. Suppose your servant should manifest much con-
tempt of you ; and disr^ard your commands as much as 
you do the commands of God ; should go directly con-
trary, and in many ways act the very reverse of your com-
mands ; should seem to set himself in vrays that were 
contrary to your will obstinately and incorrigibly, vrithout 
any amendment from your repeated calls, wariiings, and 
threatenings ; and should act so cross to you day and 
night, as you do to God ; would he not be justly deemed 
your enemy? Suppose, further, when you sought one 
thing, he would seek the contrary ; when you did any 
work, he would, as much as in him lay, undo and destroy 
that work ; and suppose he should continually drive at 
such ends, as tended to overthrow the ends you aimed at : 
when you sought to bring to pass any design, he would 
endeavour to overthrow your design ; and set himself as 
much against your interest, as you do yourself against 
God's honour. And supp<»e you should moreover see 
him, from time to time, vrith those who were your de-
clared mortal enemies ; making them his counsellors, and 
hearkening to their counsels, as much as you do to Satan's 
temptations : should you not think you had sufficient eri-
dence that he was your enemy? T̂herefore consider 
seriously your own ways, and weigh your own behariour. 
" How canst thou say, I am not polluted ?—see thy vray 
in the valley, know what thou hast done." Jer. ii. 23. 
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S E C T . V. 
The objectiims, that then/ shmv respect to God, and experi-

ence some rettgious affections, answered. 
N A T U R A L men may be ready to object, the respect they 

show to God, from time to time. This makes many to 
think that they are far from being such enemies to God. 
They pray to him in secret, and attend on public worship, 
and tsuke a great deal of pains to do it in a decent manner. 
It seems to them that they show God a great deal of re-
spect : they use many very respectfiil terms in their prayer : 
they are respectfiil in their manner of speaking, their voice, 
gestures, and the like.—But to this I answer. That all this 
is done in mere hypocrisy. All this seeming resjiect is 
feigned, there is no sincerity in it : there is external respect, 
but none in the heart : there is a show, and nothing else. 
You only cover your enmity with a painted veil. You put 
on the disguise of a friend, but in your heart you are a 
mortal enemy. There is external honour, but inward con-
tempt ; there is a show of friendship and regard, but in-
ward hatred. You do but deceive yourself vrith your show 
of respect; and endeavour to deceive God ; not consider-
ing that God looks not on the outward appearance, but on 
the heart.—Here consider particularly, 

1. That much of that seeming respect which natural men 
show to God, is owing to their education. They have 
been taught from their infancy that they ought to show 
great respect to God. They have been taught to use 
respectful language, when speaking about God, and to 
behave with solemnity, when attending on those exercises 
of religion, wherein they have to do with him. From their 
childhood, they have seen that this is the manner of others, 
when they pray to (iod, to use reverential expressions, and 
a reverentisil behaviour before him. 

Those who are brought up in places where they have, 
commonly firom their infancy, heard men take the name of 
God in vain, and swear and! curse, and blaspheme ; they 
leam to do the same ; and it becomes habitual to them. 
And it is the same way, and no other, that you have 
learned to behave respectfully towards God : not that you 
have any more respect to God than they ; but they have 
been brought up one way, and vou aiiother. In some 
parts of the world, men are brought up in the worship of 
idols of silver, and gold, and wooä, and stone, made in the 
shape of men and beast. " They say of them. Let the men 
that sacrifice, kiss the calf." lios. xiii. 2. In some parts 
of the world, tiiey are brought up to worship serpents, and 
are taught from their infancy to show great respect to 
them. And in some places, they are brought up m wor-
shipping the deril, who appears to them in a bodily shape ; 
ana to behave vrith a show of great reverence ana honour 
towards him. And what respect you show to God has no 
better founcfation ; it comes the same way, and is worth 
no more. 

2. That show of respect which you make is forced. 
You come to Goa, and make a great show of respect to 
him, and use very respectfiil terms, with a reverential tone 
and manner of speaking ; and your countenance is grave 
and solemn: you put on an humble aspect; and use 
humble, respectfiil postures, out of fear. You are afraid 
that God will execute his wrath upon you, and so you 
feign a great deal of respect, that ne mav not be angry 
with you. " Through the greatness of thy power shall 
thine enemies submit themselves unto thee.' Psal. Ixvi. 
3. In the original it is, shall thine enemies lie to thee• It 
is rendered therefore in the margin, shall yield feigned 
obedience to thee. A l l that you do in religion is forced and 
feigned. Through the greatness of God's power, youyield 
feigned obedience. You are in (iod's power, and he is 
able to destroy you ; and so you feign a great deal of re-
spect to him, that he might not destroy you. As one 
might do towards an enemy that had taken him captive, 
though he at the same time would gladly make his escape, 
i f be could, by taking away the life of him who had taken 
him captive. 

3. It is not real respect that moves you to behave so 
towards God : you do it because you hope you shall get 
by it. It is respect to yourself, and not respect to God, 
that moves you. You hope to move God by it to bestow 
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the rewards of his children. You are like die Jews who 
followed Christ, and called him Rabbi, and would make 
him a king. Not that they honoured him so much in their 
hearts, as to think him worthy of the honour of a king ; 
or that they had the respect of sincere subjects ; but they 
did it for the sake of the loaves. " Jesus perceived that 
they would come and make him a king. And when they 
had found him on the other side of the sea, they said unto 
him. Rabbi, how earnest thou hither ? Jesus answered and 
said unto them. Verily, verily I say unto you, Ye seek me, 
not because you saw the miracles, but because ye did eat 
of the loaves, and were filled." John vi. 15,25, 26. 

These things do not argue but that yon are implacable 
enemies to God. If you examine your prayers and other 
duties, your own consciences will tell you, that the seeming 
respect which you have shown to God in them, has been 
only in hypocrisy. Oftentimes you have set forth in your 
prayers, uiat God was a great, a glorious, and an infinitelv 
holy God, as if you greatly honoured him on the account 
of these attributes ; and, at the same time, you had no 
sense in your heart of the greatness and glory of God, or 
of any excellency in his holiness. Your own consciences 
will tell you, that you have often pretended to be thank-
ful ; you have told God, that you thanked him you was 
alive, and thanked him for various mercies, when you 
have not found the least jot of thankfulness in your heart. 
And so you have told God of your own unworthiness, and 
set forth what a vile creature you was ; when you have 
had no humble sense of vour own unworthiness. 

If these forementioned restraints were thrown off, you 
would soon throw off all your show of respect. Take away 
fear, and a regard to your own interest, and there would 
soon be an end to all those appearances of love, honour, 
and reverence, which now you make. All these things are 
not at all inconsistent with the most implacable enmity. 
The devil himself made a show of respect to Christ, when 
he was afraid that he was going to torment him; and 
when he hoped to persuade Christ to spare him longer. 
" When he saw Jesus, he cried out, and fell down before 
him, and with a loud voice said. What have I to do with 
thee, Jesus, thou Son of God most high ? I beseech thee, 
torment me not." Luke viii. 28. 

Some may perhaps object a^inst this doctrine of their 
being God's enemies, me rdigiims affections tiiey have 
sometimes experienced. They may be ready to say. That 
when they have come before God in prayer, they have not 
only used respectful terms and gestures, but they have 
prayed with affçction ; tbeir prayers have been attended 
with tears, which they are ready to think showed some-
thing in the heart.—But to this it is answered, that these 
affections have risen from other causes, and not fiom any 
true respect to God. 

1. They have risen from self-love, and not love to God. 
If you have wept before God, from the consideration of 
your own pitiful case ; that has been because you loved 
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have moumed for your sins, because you have sinned 
against yourself, and not because you have sinned against 
(iod. " When ye fasted and moumed, did ye at all fast 
unto me, even unto me ?" Zech. rii. 5. 

2. Pride, and a good thought of themselves, very com-
monly has a great hand in the affections of natural men. 
They have a good opinion of what they are doing when 
they are praying ; and the reflection on that affects them : 
they are affected with their own goodness. Men's self-
righteousness often occasions tears. A high opinion of 
themselves before God, and an imannation of tiieir being 
persons of great account with him, lias affected them in 
theh: transactions vrith God. There is commonly abun-
dance of pride in the midst of tears ; and often pnde is in 
a great measure the source of them. And then they are so 
far fiOm being an argument that you are not an enemy to 
God, that on the contrary, they are an argument, that you 
are. In your very tears, you are, in a vain conceit of your-
self, exalting yourself against God. 

3. The affections of natural men often arise from wrong 
notioifs they have of God. They conceive of God afler 
the manner they do of men, as though he were a being 
liable to be wrought upon in bis affections. They conceive 
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of him as one whose heart could be drawn, whose affec-
tions can be overcome, by what he sees in them. They 
conceive of him as bein: taken with them, and their per-
formances ; and this works on their affections ; and thus 
one tear draws another, and their affections increase by re-
flection. And oftentimes they conceive of God as one'that 
loves them, and is a friend to them : and such a mistake 
may work much on their affections. But such affections 
that arise towards God, as they conceit him to be, is no 
argument that they have not the same implacable hatred 
towards God, considered as he really is. There is no con-
eluding that men are not enemies, because they are affect-
ed and shed tears in their prayers, and the like. Saul was 
very much affected when David expostulated with him 
about pursuing after him, and seeking to kill him. David's 
words wrought exceedingly upon Saul's affections. " And 
it came to pass when David had made an end of speaking 
these words unto Saul, that Saul said. Is this thy voice, 
my son David ? and Saul lift up his voice and' wept." 
1 Sam, xxiv. 16. chap. xxvi. 1, gcc. He was so affected 
that he wept aloud, and called David his son, though he 
was but just before seekmg his life. But this affection of 
Saul was no argument that he did not still continue in his 
enmity against David. He was David's mortal enemy 
before, and sought his life ; and so he did afterwards. It 
was but a pang : his enmity was not mortified or done 
away. The next news we hear of Saul is, that he was 
pursuing David, and seeking his life again. 

SECT. VI . 
Restraining grace a great privilege. 

I F natural men are God's enemies ; then hence we may 
leam, how much we are indebted to God for his restrain-
ing grace. If all natural men are God's enemies, what 
would they not do, if they were not restrained ! FOr what 
has one that is an enemy in his disposition, to restrain him 
from acting against him to whom he is an enemy ? Hatred 
will not restrain a man from acting any thing against him 
that is hated. Nothing is too bad for hatred, if it be mere 
hatred and no love. Hatred shows no kindness either in 
doing, or forbearing ; it will never make a man forbear to 
act against God ; for the very nature of hatred is to seek 
evd. But wicked men, as has been shown, are mere 
enemies to God ; they have hatred, without any love at 
all. And hence natural men have nothing within them, 
in their own nature, to restrain them from any thing that 
is bad ; and therefore their restraint must not be owing to 
nature, but to restraining prace. And therefore whatever 
wickedness we have been kept from, it is not because we 
have not been bad enough to commit it ; but it is God has 
restrained us, and kept us back from sin. Hiere can be 
no worse principle, than a principle of hatred to God. 
And there can be no principle that vrill go further in 
wickedness than this, if it be neither mortified nor restrain-
ed. But it is not mortified in natural men ; and therefore 
all that keeps them from any degree of wickedness, is 
restrained. If we have seen others do things that we 
never did ; and if they have done worse than we, this is 
owing lo restraining grace. If we have not done as bad 
as Pharaoh, it is owing to divine restraints. If we have 
not done as bad as Judas, or as the scribes and Pharisees, 
or as bad as Herod, or Simon Magus, it is because God 
has restrained our corruption. If we have ever heard or 
read of any that have done worse than we ; if we have 
not gone the length in sinning, that the most wicked 
pirates or camal persecutors have gone, this is owing to 
restraining grace. For we are all naturally the enemies of 
God as much as they. If we have not committed the un-
pardonable sin, it is owing to restraining grace. There is 
no worse principle in exereise in lhat sin, than enmity 
against God. There is the entire fountain, and all the 
foundation of the sin against the Holy Ghost, iil that 
enmity against God that naturally reigns' in us. 

It is not we that restrain ourselves from the commission 
of the greatest imaginable wickedness ; for enmity against 
God reigns in us and over us ; we are under its power and 
dominion, and are sold under it. We do not restrain that 
which reigns over us. A slave, as long as he continues a 

mere slave, cannot control his master. " He that com-
mittelh sin, is the servant of sin." John viii. 34. So that 
the restraint of this our cruel tyrant, is owing to God, and 
not to us. What does a poor, impotent subject do to 
restrain the absolute Lord, that has bim wholly under his 
power '! How much will it appear that the world is in-
debted to the restraining grace of God, if we consider that 
the world is full of enemies to God. The worid is full of 
inhabitants ; and almost all are God's enemies, his imnia-
cable and mortal enemies. What therefore would they 
not do, what work would they not make, if God did not 
restrain them Ί 

God's work in the restraint that he exercises over a 
wicked worid, is a glorious work. God's holding the reins 
upon the corruptions of a wicked world, and setting 
hounds to their wickedness, is a more glorious work, than 
his niling the raging of the sea, and setting bounds to its 
proud waves, and saying. Hitherto shalt thou come, and 
no further. In hell, God lets the wickedness of wicked 
spirits have the reins, to rage without restraint; and it 
would be in a great measure upon earth as it is in hell, 
did not God restrain the wickedness of the world. But in 
order to the better understanding how it is owing to the re-
straining grace of God, that we are kept and withheld fiom 
the highest acts of sin, I would here observe several things. 

1. Whenever men are withheld fipom sinning by the 
common influence of (iod's Spirit, they are withheld by 
restraining grace. If sinners are awakened, and are made 
sensible of the great guilt that sin brings, and that it ex-
poses to a dreadful punishment ; under such circumstances 
they dare not allow themselves in wilful sin : God restrains 
them by the convictions of his Spirit ; and therein their 
being kept firom sin, is owing to restraining grace. And 
unawakened sinners that live under the gospel, who are 
in a great measure secure, commonly have some degrees 
of the influence of God's Spirit, with his ordinances in-
fluencing natural conscience. And though they be not 
suflicient thoroughly to rouse them out of security, or 
make them reform ; yet they keep them from going stich 
lengths in sin, as otherwise they might do. And this is 
restraining grace. They are indeed very stupid and sottish : 
yet they would be a great deal more so, if God should let 
"them w'holly alone. 

2. All the restraints that men are under from the word 
and ordinances, is from grace. The word and ordinances 
of God might have some degree of influence on men's 
natural principles of self-love, to restrain them from sin, 
without any degree of the influence of (iod's Spirit : but 
this would be the restraining grace of God ; for God's 
goodness and mercy to a sinful world appears in his giving 
his word to be a restraint on the wickedness of the world. 
When men are restrained by fear of those punishments 
that the word of God threatens ; or by the wamings, the 
offers, and promises of it ; when the word of God works 
upon hope, or fear, or natural conscience, to restrain men 
from sin, this is the restraining grace of God, and is owing 
to his mercy. It is an instance of God's merey that he has 
revealed hell, to restrain men's wickedness ; and that he 
has revealed a way of salvation, and a )lossibility of etemal 
life. This which has great influence on men to keep them 
from sin, is the restraining grace of God. 

3. when men are restrained from sin, by the light of 
nature, this also is of grace. If men are destitute of the light 
of God's word, yet the light of natural conscience teaches 
that sin brings guilt, and exposes to punishment. The 
light of nature teaches that there is a God who governs the 
world, and will reward the good and punish the evil. God 
is Ihe author of the light of nature, as well as the light of 
revelation. He in mercy to mankind makes known many 
things by natural light to work upon men's fear and self-
love, in order to restrain their corruptions. 

4. When God restrains men's corruptions by his provi-
dence, this is from grace. And lhat whether it be his 
general providence in ordering the state of mankind ; or 
his providential disposals towards them in particular. 

(1.) God greatly restrains the corruption of the world, 
by ordering the state of mankind. He hath set them here 
in a min-tiu state, and in a state of probatian for etemity ; 
and that is a great restraint to corruption. God hath so 
ordered the state of mankind, that ordinarily many kinds 
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of sin and wickedness are disgraceful, and what tend to 
the hurt of a man's character and reputation amongst his 
fellow-men ; and that is a great restraint. He mth so 
disposed the world, that many kinds of wickedness are 
many ways very contrary to men's temporal interest; and 
mankind are led to prohibit many kinds of vrickedness by 
human laws ; and that is a great restraint. God hath set 
up a church in the world, made up of those who, if they 
are answerable to theh- profession, have the fear and lové 
of God in their hearts ; and they by holding forth revealed 
light, by keeping up the ordinances of God, and by warning 
others, are a great restraint to the wickedness of toe world. 

In all these things, the restraining grace of God appears. 
—It is God's mercy to mankind, that he has so ordeied toeir 
state, that they should have so many things, by fear and a 
regard to their own interest, to restrain their corruptions. 
It is God's mercy to the world, that the state of mankind 
here differs from the state of the damned in hell ; where 
men will have none of these things to restrain them. Hie 
wisdom of God, as well as the attributes of his gritce, 
greatly appear in thus disposing tilings for the restraining 
of the wickedness of men. 

(2.) God greatlv restrains the corruptions of men by his 
providence towards particular ]lersons ; by placing "men 
in such circumstances as to lay them under restraints. 
And to this it is often owing that" some natural men never 
go such lengths in sinning, or are never guilty of such 
atrocious wickedness, as some others, tliat Providence has 
placed them in different circumstances. If it were not for 
tois, many thousands of natural men, who now live sober 
and orderly lives, would do as Pharaoh did. The reason 
why they do not, is, that Providence has placed them in 
diäerent circumstances. If they were in the same circum-
stances as Pharaoh was in, they would do as he did. And 
so, if in the same circumstances as Manassali, as Judas, 
or Nero. But Providence restrains their corruptions, by 
putting toem in such cireumstances, as not to open such a 
door or outlet for their corruption, as he did to them. So 
some do not perpetrate such horrid things, they do not live 
such horribly vicious lives, as some others, because Provi-
dence has restrained them, by ordering tliat they should 
have a better education Uian others. Providence has or-
dered that they should be the children of pious parents, it 
may be, or should live where they should enjoy many 
means of grace ; and so Providence has laid them under 
restraints. Now this is restraining grace ; or the attribute 
of God's grace exercised in thus restraining persons. 

And oftentimes God restrains men's corruptions by yac-
ticular events of providence. By particular afflictions 
they are brought under, or by mrticular occurrences, 
whereby God does, as it were, block up men's way in their 
course of sin, or in some wickedness that they had 
devised, and that odierwise they would perpetrate. Or 
something happens unexpected to hold men back from 
that which they were about to commit. Hius God re-
strained David by his providence from shedding hood, as 
he intended to do. " Now therefore, my lord, as the Lord 
liveth, and as thy soul liveUi, seeing tiie Jjnd hath with-
holden thee from coming to shed blood, and from aveng-
ing thyself with Üiine own hand, " 1 Sam. xxv. 26. 
God withheld him from it no otherwise, than by ordering 
it so in his providence tliat Abigail should come, and by 
her wisdom should cool, pacify, and persuade him to alter 
his purpose. See ver. 32, 33, 34. 

5. Godly persons are greatlv indebted to restraining 
grace, in keeping them from dreadful acts of sin. So it 
was in that instance of David, just mentioned. Even godly 
persons, when God has left, and has not restrained them, 
nave fallen into dreadful acts of sin. So did David, in 
the case of Uriah ; and Lot, and Peter. And when other 
godly persons are kept from falling into such sins, or much 
worse sins than these, it is owing to the restraining grace 
of God. Merely having a principle of grace in their 
hearts, or merely their being godly persons, widiout God's 
presence to restrain them, will not keep them from great 
acts of sin. TThat the godly do not fall into the most horrid 
sins that can be conceived of, is owing not so much to any 
inconsistence between their falling into such sins, and 
the having a principle of grace in the heart, as it is owing 
to the covenant mercy of Gotl, whereby he has promised 

never to leave nor forsake his people ; and that he will 
not suffer them to be tempted above what they are able; 
but vrith the temptation wdl make a vray for them to escape. 
If saring grace restrains men from great acts of sin, that 
is owing to God who gives such exercises of grace at toat 
time when the temptation comes, that they are restrained. 

JAA not the godly therefore be insensible of their obliga-
tions to the restraining grace of God. Hiough they can-
not be said to be enemies to God, because a principle of 
enmity does not reign ; yet they lave the very same prin-
ciple and seed of enmity in toem, though it he mortified. 
Though it be not in reigning power, yet it has great 
strength ; and is too strong for them, witoout God's al-
mighty power to help them against it. Though they be 
not enemies to God, because toey have a principle of 
love ; yet toeir old man, toe body of sin and deato that 
yet remains in them, is a mortal enemy to God. Corrup-
tion in toe godly, is not better toan it is in the wicked ; 
but is of as bad a nature every whit, as that which is in a 
mortal enemy to God. And though it be not in reigning 
power ; yet it would dreadfully rage, were it not for God's 
restraining grace. 

God gives his restraining grace to boto natural and godly 
men ; but there is tois difference ; he gives his restraining 
grace to his children in toe way of covenant mercy : it 
is part of the mercy promised m his covenant. God is 
faithful, and will not leave them to sin in like manner as 
wicked men do ; otherwise they would do every whit as 
bad.—Let not therefore the godly attribute it to toemselves, 
or merely to their own goodness, toat they are not guilty of 
such horrid crimes as they hear of in others ; let them con-
sider it as not owing to toem, but to God's restraints.— 
Thus all, both godly and ungodly, may leam from tois 
doctrine, tbeir great obligations to toe restraining grace of 
God. 

S E C T . VII . 
Why natural men are not •willing to come to Christ, and 

their dreadful conditiim. 
H E N C E we may learn toe reason why natural men will 

not come to Christ : they do not come because toey will 
not come. " Ye will not come to me, that ye might have 
life." John v. 40. When we say toat natural men are not 
willing to come to Christ, it is not meant that toey are not 
willing to be delivered from hell ; for witoout doubt, no 
natural man is willing to go to hell. Nor is it meant, toat 
they are not willing that Christ should keep toem from go-
ing to hell. Widiout doubt, natural men under awaken-
ings often greatly desire this. But this does not argue toat 
they are willing to come to Christ : for, notwithstanding 
their desire to be delivered from hell, their hearts do not 
close with Christ, but are averse to him. They see 
nothing in Christ wherefore they should desire him ; no 
beauty nor comeliness to draw dieir hearts to him. And 
they are not willing to take Christ as he is ; they would 
fain divide him. There are some things in him that they 
like, and others that they greatly dislike; but consider 
him as he is, and as he is" offered to ,them in the gospel, 
and toey• are not willing to accept of Christ; for in doing 
so, they must of necessity part wito all their sins ; toey 
must s"ell the world, and part with their own righteousness. 
But toey had rather, for the present, run toe venture of go-
ing to hell, than do that. 

When men are truly willing to come to Christ, they arc 
freely willing. It is not what they are forced and driven to 
"by threatenings ; but they are willing to come, and choose 
to come without being driven. But natural men have no 
such free willingness ; but on the contrary have an aversion. 
And the ground of it is that which we have heard, viz. 
TTiat they are enemies to (50d. Hieir having such a reign-
ing enmity against God, makes them obstinately refuse to 
come to Christ. If a man is an enemy to God, he will 
necessarily be an enemy to Christ too ; for Christ is the 
Son of God ; he is infinitely near to God, yea, has the na-
ture of God, as well as the nature of man. He is a Saviour 
appointed of God ; he anointed him, and sent him into the 
world. And in performing the work of redemption, he 
wrought the works of (îod ; always did those things that 
pleased liim ; and all diat he does" as a Saviour, is to his 
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glory. And one great thing he aimed at in redemption, 
was to deliver them from their idols, and bring them to 
God. The case bemg so, and sinners being enemies to 
Cod, they wil l necessarily be opposite to coming to Christ; 
for Christ is of (iod, and as a Saviour seeks them to bring 
them to God only : but natural men are not of God, but 
are averse to him. 

Hence we see, how dreadful is the condition of natural 
men. Their state is a state of enmity with God. I f we 
consider what God is, and what men are, it w i l l be easy for 
us to conclude that such men as are God's enemies, must 
DC miserable. Consider, ye that are enemies to God, how 
great he is. He is the etemal God who fills heaven and 
earth, and whom the heaven of heavens cannot contain. 
He is the God that made you ; in whose hand your breath 
is, and whose are all your ways ; the God in whom you 
live, and move, and have your being ; who has your soul 
and body in his hands every moment. 

You would look on yourself as in very unhappy circum-
stances, if your neighbours were all your enemies, and none 
of your fellow-creatures were vour friends. If every body 
were set against you, and all despised and hated you, you 
would be ready to think, you had better be out of the 
world than in it. But i f it be such a calamity to have en-
mity maintained between you and your fellow-creatures, 
what is it, when you and the almighty God are enemies ? 
What avails either the friendship or enmity of your neigh-
hours, poor worms of the dust, in comparison of the friend-
ship or enmity of the great God of heaven and earth ?— 
Consider, 

1. If you continue in your enmity a little longer, there 
wi l l be a mutual enmity between God and you to all eter-
nity. God wi l l appear to be your dreadful and irrecon-
cilable enemy. I f you should die an enemy to God, there 
wil l be no such thing as any reconcUiation after death. 
God will then appear to you in hatred, without any love, 
any pity, and any mercy at all . A s you hate God, he wi l l 
hate you. A n d that wil l be verified of you : " M y soul 
loathed them, and their soul abhorred me." Zech. x i . 8. 
And then God wil l be your enemy for ever. I f you be 
not reconciled so as to become his friend in this life, God 
never wil l become your friend after death. I f you con-
tinue an enemy to God till death, God wi l l continue an 
enemy to you to all etemity. Y o u wi l l have no mediator 
offered you ; there will be no day's-man betwixt you. So 
that it becomes you to consider what it wi l l be to have 
God your enemy to all etemity, without any possibility of 
being reconciled. 

Consider, What wil l it be to have this enmity to be mu-
tual, and maintained for ever on both sides ? For as God 
wi l l for ever continue an enemy to you, so you wil l for 
ever continue an enemy to God. I f you continue God's 
enemy until death, you wi l l always he his enemy. A n d 
after death your enmity will have no restraint, but it wi l l 
break out and rage without control. When you come to 
be a fire-brand of hell, you will be so in two respects, viz. 
As you wil l be full of the fire of God's wrath ; and as you 
will be all on a blaze with spite and malice towards God. 
You wi l l be as full of the fire of malice, as yon wi l l with 
the fire of divine vengeance, and both will make you full of 
torment. Then you wdl appear as you are, a viper indeed. 
You are now under great disguise ; a wolf in sheep's cloth-
ing : but then your mask wil l be pulled off; you shall 
loose your garments, and walk naked. Rev. xvi. 15. 
Then wi l l you vent your rage and malice in fearful bias-

iihemies. That same tongue, to cool which you wi l l wish 
or a drop of water, wdl be etemally employed in cursing 

and blaspheming God and Christ. A n d that not from any 
new corruption being put into your heart; but only from 
God's withdrawing his hand from restraining your old cor-
ruption. And what a miserable way will this be of spend-
ing your etemitv ! 

2. Consider, What wi l l be the consequence of a mutual 
enmity between God and you, i f it be continued? Though 
hitherto you have met with no very great changes, yet they 
wil l come. After a litUe while, dying time wdl come ; 
and then what wi l l be the consequence of this enmity ? 
God, whose enemy you are, has the frame of your body in 
his hands. Your times are in his hand ; and he it is that 
appoints your bounds. And when he sends death to arrest 

you, to change your countenance, to dissolve your frame, 
and to take you away from al l your earthly friends, and 
from all that is dear and pleasant to yon in the world ; 
what wi l l be the issue ? W i l l not you then stand in need 
of God's help ? Wou ld not he be the best friend in such 
a case, worth more than ten thousand earthly friends ? I f 
God be your enemy, then to whom wil l you betake your-
self for a friend ? When you launch forth into the bound-
less gulf of eternity, then you wi l l need some ftiend to take 
care of you, but i f God be your enemy, where wi l l you be-
take yourself? Your soul must go naked into another 
world, in etemal separation from all worldly things ; and 
your soul wi l l not be in its own power, to defend or dis-
pose of itself. W i l l you not then need to have God for a 
friend, into whose hands you may commend your spirit ? 
But how dreadful wi l l it be, to have God your enemy ! 

The time is coming when the frame of this worid shall 
be dissolved. Christ shall descend in the clouds of heaven, 
in the glory of his Father ; and you, with all the rest ot 
mankind, must stand before his judgment-seat. Then 
what w i l l be the consequence of this mutual enmity be-
tween God and you Î I f God be your enemy, who vrill 
stand your ftiend ? Now, it may be, it does not appear to 
be very terrible to you to have God for your enemy; but 
when such changes as these are bronght to pass, it wi l l 
greatly alter the appearance of things.. TTien God's favour 
will appear to you of infinite worth. They, and they only, 
will then appear happy, who have the love of God : and 
then you wdl knov/ that God's enemies are miserable. 
—But under this head, consider more particularly several 
things. 

(1.) What God can do to his enemies. Or rather, what 
can he not do ? H o w miserable can he who is almighty 
make his enemies ! Consider, you that are enemies to God, 
whether or no you shall be able lo make your part good 
with him. " D o we provoke the Lord to jealousy ? Are 
we stronger than he?" 1 Cor. x. 22. Have you such a 
conceit of your own strength, as that you think to tiy it out 
with God ? D o you intend to mn the risk of an en-
counter with him ? D o you imagine that your hands can 
be strong, or your heart can endure ? D o you think you 
shall be well able to defend yourself, 6r to escape out of 
his hand ? D o you think that you shall be able to up-
hold your spirits, when God acts as an enemy towards 
you ? I f so, then gird up your loins, and see what the 
event wil l be. ITierefore thus wil l I do unto thee—" and 
because I wi l l do this unto thee, prepare to meet thy G o d . " 
—Amos iv. 12. Is it not in vain to set the briers and 
thorns in batde array against devouring flames ; which 
though they seemed to be armed with natural weapons, yet 
the fire wil l pass through them, and burn them together? 
See Isa. xxvii . 4. 

A n d i f you endeavour to support yourself under (Jod's 
wrath, cannot God lay you under such misery, as to cause 
your spirit quite to fail ; so that you shall find no strength 
to resist him, or to uphold yourself? W h y should a worm 
think of supporting himself against an omnipotent adver-
sary ? Consider, God has made your soul ; and he can fill 
it with misery : he made your body, and can bring what 
torments he wi l l upon it. God who made you, has given 
you a capacity to bear torment ; and he has that capacity 
in his hands. How dreadful must it be to fall into the 
hands of such an enemy ! Surely, " it is a fearful thing to 
fall into the hands of the living God." Heb. χ. 31. 

(2.) I f God be your enemy, you may rationally conclude 
that he wi l l act as such in his dealings with you. W e 
have already observed that you have enmity without any 
love or trae respect. So, i f you continue to be εο, God 
vrill appear to be your mere enemy ; and w i l l be so for 
ever, without being reconciled. But i f it be so, he vrill 
doubtless act as such. I f he etemally hates you, he w i l l 
act in his dealings vrith you, as one that hates you vrithout 
any love or pity. The proper tfendency and aim of hatred 
is the misery of the object hated ; so that you may expect 
God wi l l niake you miserable, and that you vrill not be 
spared.—Now, God does not act as your mere enemy : i f 
he corrects you, it is in measure. He now exercises abun-
dance of mercy to you. He threatens you now ; but it is 
in away of waming, and so in a mercifiil way. H e now 
calls, invites, and strives with you, and waits to be gracious 
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to you. Bu t hereafter there wi l l be an end to al l these 
things: in another world God wi l l cease to show you 
mercy. 

(3.) I f you wi l l continue God's enemy, you may ration-
ally conclude that God wi l l deal with you so as to make 
it appear how dreadful it is to have God for an enemy. 
It is very dreadful to liave a mighty prince for an enemy. 
" The vreath of a king is as the roaring of a lion." Prov. 
xix, 12. But i f the wrath of a man, a fellow-worm, be so 
terrible, what is the vrrath of God ! A n d God wi l l doubt-
less show it to be immensely more dreadful. I f you w i l l 
be an enemy, God vrill act so as to glorify those attributes 
which he exercises as an enemy ; which are his majesty, 
his power, and justice. H i s great majesty, his awful 
justice, and mighty power, shall be showed upon you. 
" What i f God, willing to show his wrath, and to make his 
power known, endured with much long-suifering the 
vessels of wrath fitted to destruction." Rom. ix . 22. 

(4.) Consider, What God has said he vrill do to his 
enemies. He hds declared that they shall not escape ; but 
that he wi l l surely punish them. " Thine hand shall find 
out a l l thine enemies, thy right hand shall find out all those 
that hate thee." Ps . xxi . 8. " A n d repayeth them that 
hate him to their face, to destroy them : he wi l l not be slack 
to him that hateth him, he wi l l repay him to his face." 
Deut. v i i . 10. " The Lord shall wound the head of his 
enemies, and the hairv scalp of such an one as goeth on 
still in his trespasses.'' Ps . Ixviii. 21. 

Yea, God hath swom that he wi l l be avenged on them ; 
and that in a most awful and dreadful manner. " For I 
lift up my hand to heaven, and say, I live for ever. I f I 
whet my" glittering sword, and mine hand take hold on 
judgment ; I wi l l render vengeance to mine enemies, and 
1 wi l l reward them that hate me. I wi l l make mine arrows 
drunk with blood, (and my sword shall devour flesh,) and 
that with the blood of the slain—from the beginning of 
revenges on the enemy." Deut. xxxi i . 40, 41, 42. The 
terribleness of the threatened destmction is here variously 
set forth. God " whets his glittering sword," as one that 
prepares himself to do some great execution. " His hands 
take hold on judgment," to signify that he wi l l surely 
reward them as they deserve. " He wi l l render vengeance 
to his enemies, and reward them that hate him." i. e. He 
wi l l render their full reward. " 1 wi l l make mine arrows 
dmnk with blood." This signifies the greatness of the 
destruction. It shall not be a little of their blood that 
shall satisfy; but his arrows shall be glutted with their 
blood. " A n d his sword shall devour flesh." ITiat is, it 
shall make dreadful waste of it. This is the terrible 
manner in which God wi l l one day rise up and execute 
vengeance on his enemies ! 

Again, the completeness of their destruction is repre-
sented in the following words : " The wicked shall perish, 
the enemies of the Lord shall be as the fat of וambs, they 
shall consume : into smoke shall they consume away." Ps. 
xxxvii . 20. The fat of lambs, when it is bumt in the fire, 
bums all up ; there is not so much as a cinder left ; it all 
consumes into smoke. This represents the perfect destmc-
tion of God's enemies in his wrath. So God hath pro-
mised Christ ; that he would make his enemies his foot-
stool. Ps. ex. 1. i . e. He would pour the greatest contempt 
upon them, and as it were tread them under foot. Con-
sider, that all these things wi l l be executed on you, i f you 
continue God's enemies! 

S E C T . V I I I . 
God may justly withhold mercy. 

I F natural men are God's enemies, hence we may leam, 
how justly God may refuse to show you mercv. For is 
(îod obliged to show mercy to his enemies ? Is God bound 
to set his love on them that have no love to him ; but hate 
him with perfect hatred ? Is he bound to come and dwell 
with them that have an aversion to him, and choose to 
keep at a distance from him, and fly from him as one that 
is hatefiil to them ? Even should you desire the salvation 
of your soul, is God bound to comply with your desires, 
when you always resist and oppose his vrill ? Is God bound 
to put honour upon you, and to advance you to such 

dignity as to be a child of the K i n g of kinK, and the heir 
of glory, while at the same time you set him too low to 
have even the lowest place in your heart ? 

U l i s doctrine afibrds a strong argument for the absolute 
sovereignty of God, vrith respect to the salvation of sinreis. 
I f (jod is pleased to show mercy to his haters, it is cer-
tainly fit that he should do it in a sovereign way, without 
acting as any way obliged. God wi l l show mercv to his 
mortal enemies ; but then he wi l l not be bound, "he wi l l 
have his liberty to choose the objects of his mercv ; to 
show mercy to what enemy he pleases, and to punish and 
destroy which of his haters he pleases. A n d certainly this 
is a fit and reasonable thing. It is fit that God should 
distribute saving blessings in this way, and in no otha*, 
vix. in a sovereign and arbitrary way. A n d that ever any 
body thought of or devised any other way fbr God to show 
mercy, than to have mercy on whom he wi l l have mercy, 
must arise from ignorance of their own hearts, whereby 
they were insensible what enemies they naturally are to 
God. But consider here the following things : 

1. How causelessly you are enemies to God. You have 
no manner of reason for it, cither firom what God is, or 
from what he bas done. You have no reason for this ,/roi» 
what he iv. For he is an infinitely lovely and glorious 
Being; the fountain of all excellency, all "that is amiable 
and lovely in the universe, is originally and eminently in 
him. Nothing can possibly be conceived of that could be 
lovely in God, that is not in him, and that in the greatest 
possible degree. 

A n d you have no reason for this, from what God has 
done, for he has been a good and bountiful God to you. 
He has exercised abundance of kindness to you ; has 
carried you from the womb, preserved your life, taken care 
of you, and provided for you, all your life long. He has 
exercised great patience and long-suffering towards you. 
I f it had not been for the kindness of God to you, what 
would have become of you ? VVhat would have become of 
your body ? A n d what, before this time, would have be-
come of your soul? A n d you are now, every day and 
hour, maintained by the goodness and bounty of God. 
Every new breath you draw, is a new gift of his to you. 
How causelessly then are you such dreadful enemies to 
God ו A n d how jusdy might he for it eternally deprive 
you of all mercy, seeing you do thus requite God for his 
mercy and kindiiess to you ! 

2. Consider, how you would resent it, i f others were such 
enemies to vou, as you are to God. I f they had their 
hearts so full of enm'ity to you ; i f they treated you with 
such contempt, and oppose'd you, as you do Gbd ; how 
would you resent it I Do yoii not find that you are apt 
greatly to resent it, when any oppose you, and show an i l l 
spirit towards you? A n d though you excuse your ovm 
enmity against God from your cormpt natui-e that you 
brought into the world with you, which you could not 
help ; yet you do not excuse others for being enemies to 
you from their cormpt nature that they brought into the 
world, which thev could not help ; but are ready bitterlv 
to resent it notwithstanding. 

Consider therefore, i f you, a poor, unworthy, unlovely 
creature, do so resent it", when you are hated, how may 
God justly resent it when you are enemies to him, an 
infinitely glorious Being ; and a Being from whom you 
have received so much kindness ! 

3. How unreasomtble is it for you to imagine that you 
can oblige God to have respect to you by any thing that 
you can do, continuing still to be his enemy. I f you 
think you have prayed, and read, and done something con-
siderable for God ; yet who cares for the seeming kindness 
of an enemy ? What value would you yourself set upon 
a man making a show of friendship, when you knew at 
the same time, that he was inwardly your mortal enemy ? 
Would you look upon yourself obliged for such respect 
and kindness? Would you not rather abhor it? Would 
you count such respect' to be valued, as Joab's towards 
Amasa, who took him by the beard, and kissed him, and 
said. Ar t thou in health, my brother ? A n d smote him at 
the same time under the fifth rib, and killed him ! What 
i f you do pray to God ? Is he obliged to hear the pravers 
of "an enemy? What i f you have taken a great deal of 
pains, is God obliged to give heaven for the prayers of an 
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enemy ? He may justly abhor your prayers, and all that 
you do in religion, as the flattery of a mortal enemy. 

SECT. IX. 
Practical improvement. 

H E X C E we may leam, 
1. How wonderful is the love that is manifested in 

giving Christ to die for us. For this is love to enemies. 
" While we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by 
the death of his Son." How wonderfiil was the love of 
God the Father, in giving such a gift to those who not onlv 
could not be profitable to him, but were his enemies, and 
to so great a degree ! They had great enmity against him ; 
yet so did he love them, that he gave his own Son to lay 
down his life, in order to save their lives. Though they 
had enmity that sought to pull God down fiOm his throne ; 
vet he so loved them, that he sent down Christ from 
heaven, bom his throne there, to be in the form of a 
servant ; and instead of a throne of glory, gave him to be 
nailed to the cross, and to be laid in the "grave, that so we 
might be brought to a throne of glorv. 

How wonderful was the love of Christ, in thus exer-
cising dying love towards his enemies ! He loved those 
that hated him, with hatred that sought to take away his 
life, so as voluntarily to lay down his life, that they might 
have life through him. " Herein is love ; not that we loved 
him, but that he loved us, and laid down his life for us." 

2. If we are all naturally Cod's enemies, hence we may 
leam what a spirit it becomes tie as Christians to possess 
towards our enemies. Though we are enemies to God, 
vet we hope that God has loved us, that Christ has died 
for us, that God has forgiven or vrill forgive us ; and will 
do us good, and bestow infinite mercies and blessings 
upon us, so as to make us happy for ever. Al l this mercy 
we hope has been, or vrill be, exercised towards us. 

Certainly then, it will not become us to be bitter in our 
spirits against those that are enemies to us, and have in-
jured and ill treated us ; and though they have yet an ill 
spirit towards us. Seeing we depend so much on God's 
forgiving us, though enemies, we should exercise a spirit 
of forgiveness towards our enemies. And therefore our 
Saviour inserted it in that prayer, which he dictated as a 
general dhrectory to all ; " Forgive us our debts, as we 
forgive onr debtors," to enforce the duty upon us, and to 
show us how reasonable it is. And we ought to love 
them even while enemies ; for so we hope God hath done 
to us. We should be die children of our Father, who is 
kind to the unthankful and evil. Luke vi. 35. 

If we refuse thus to do, and are of another spirit, we 
may justly expect that God will deny us his mercy, as he 
has direatened ! " If ye forgive men their trespasses, your 
heavenly Father vrill also forgive you : but if ye forgive 
not meii tlieir trespasses, neither will your Father forgive 
your trespasses." Matt. ri. 14, 15. ibe same we have in 
the parable of the man, who owed his lord ten thousand 
talents. Matt, xviii. 23—35. 

THE 

WISDOM OF GOD, 

D I S P L A Y E D I N T H E W A Y O F S A L V A T I O N . 

EPHESIANS iii. 10. 

To the intent that now unto the principalities and powers 
in heavenly places, mj^ht be known by the church the 
manifold wisdom of God. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N . 
T H E apostle is speaking in the context of the glorious 

doctrine of the redemption of sinners by Jesus Christ ; 
and how־ it was in a great measure kept hid in the past 
ages of the world. It was a mystery that before they did 
not understand, but now it was in a glorious manner 
brought to light. (Ver. 3—5.)—" By revelation he made 
known unto me the mystery, fas I wTOte afore in few 
words ; whereby when ye read ye may understand my 
knowledge in the mystery of Christ,) which in other ages 
was not made known unto the sons of men, as it is now 
revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets, by the 
Spirit " And (ver. 8, 9.) " Unto me who am less than the 
least of all saints is this grace given, that 1 should preach 
among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of ("hrist ; and 
to make all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery, 
which, from the beginning of the world, hath been hid in 
God, who created all things by Jesus Christ." 

And the apostle in the text informs us, that what Christ 
had accomplished towards his church, in the work of re-
demption, had not only in a g1־eat measure unveiled the 
mystery to the church in this world ; but (50d had more 
clearly and fully opened it to the understanding even of 
the angels themselves ; and that this was one end of God 
in it, to discover the glory of his wisdom to the angels. 
"To the intent that now unto the principalities and powers 
in heavenly places, might be known by die church the 
manifold wisdom of God." 

One end of revealing God's counsels concerning the 
work of redemption, is making known God's wisdom. It 
is called manifold wisdom ; because of the manifold glo-
rious ends that are attained by it The excellent designs, 
hereby accomplished, are very manifold. The wisdom of 
God "in this is of vast extent The contrivance is so 
manifold, that one may spend an etemity in discovering 
more of the excellent ends and designs accomplished by 
it ; and the multitude and vast variety of things that are, 
by divine contrivance, brought to conspire to the bringing 
about those ends 

We may observe, to whom it is that God would manifest 
this his wisdom, by revealing the mystery of our redeinp-
tion ;—and they are not only men, but the angels. "To 
the intent that now unto the principaüties and jxnoers in 
heavenly places might be known—the manifold wisdom of 
God." "The angels are often called principalities and 
powers, because of the exalted dignity of tbeir nature. 
The angels excel in strength and wisdom. Those who are 
the wise men of the earth are called princes in the style of 
the apostle, 1 Cor. ii. 6. "Howbeit we speak wisdom 
among them that are jieri'ect, yet not the wisdom of this 
world, nor of the princes of this world "—ver. 8. " Which 
none of the princes of this world knew; for had they 
known it, they would not have c-mcified the Lord of 
glory." So the angels are called principalities for their 
great wisdom. ITiev may also be so called for the honour 
God has put upon them, in employing them as his minis-
ters and instmments, wherewith he govems the world : 
and therefore are called thrones, dominions, principahties, 
and lowers. Col. i. 16. 

They are called principalities and powers in heavenly 
places," as distinguishing them from those that are in places 
of earthly power and dignity. The offices or places of 
dignity and power that the angels sustain, are not earthly, 
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but liatveiUy. They are in places of honour and power 
i n the heavenly city and the heavenly kir^dom. 

One end of God in levealing his design or contrivance 
for redemption, as he hath so fnlly and gloriously done by 
Jesus Christ, is that the angels in heaven may behold the 
glory of bis wisdom by it. Though they are "such bright 
intelligencies, and do always behold the fece of God the 
Father, and know so much ; yet here is matter of instruc-
tion for them. Here they may see more of the divine wis-
dom than ever they had seen before. It was a new dis-
covery of the wisdom of God to them. 

The time when this display of the wisdom of God was 
especially made to the angels is, when Christ introduced 
the gospel-dispensation, implied in those words, " To the 
intent that now unto the principalities," &c. When Christ 
came into the world and died, and actually performed the 
work of redemption—when he had fully and plainly re-
vealed the counsels of God conceming it ; and accord-
ingly introduced the evangelical dispensation, and erected 
the gospel-church—then the angels understood more of 
the mystery of man's redemption, and the manifold de-
signs and counsels of divine wisdom, than ever thev had 
done before. 

In die foregoing verse the apostle, after speaking of re-
vealing this wisdom of God to man, " A n d to make all 
men see, what is the fellowship of this mystery," Sec. 
speaks of this mystery as a thing from the beginning kept 
hid t i l l now, " The mystery, which from the beginning of 
the worid had been hid in God that now," &c. In 
this verse he mentions another end, viz. that he may, at the 
same time, make the angels also see God's wisdom in his 
glorious scheme of redemption. " Now at this time," 
implies that it was before a mystery kept hid ftom them 
in comparison of what it is now. A n d here is room enough 
for the angels to discover more and more lo all eternity of 
the wisdom of God in this work. 

Observe the medium by which the angels come by this 
knowledge, viz. the church.—"That now unto princi-
palities—might be known by the church,"—t. e. by the 
things they see done in the church, or towards the church : 
and by what they see concerning the church. So hath it 
pleased the sovereign God, that the angels should have 
the most glorious discoveries of divine vrisdom by his 
doings towards his church, a sort of beings much inferior 
to themselves. It hath pleased God to put this honour 
upon us. 

The wisdom appearing in the way of salvation by Jesus 
Christ, is far above the wisdom of the angels. For here 
it is mentioned as one end of God in revealing the con-
trivance of our salvation, that the angels thereby might 
see and know how great and manifold the wisdom of God 
is ; to hold forth the divine wisdom to the angels' view 
and admiration. But why is it so, i f this wisdom be not 
higher than their own wisdom ? It never would have 
been mentioned as one end of revealing the contrivance 
of tedenaption, that the angels might see how manifold 
God's wisdom is ; i f all the wisdom to be seen in it was 
no ״reater than their own. It is mentioned as a wisdom 
such as they had never seen before, not in God, much less 
in themselves. That now might be known how manifold 
the wisdom of God is ; now, four thousand years since 
the creation.-In all that time the angels had always be-
held the face of G o d ; and had been studying God's works 
of creation; yet they never, t i l l that day, had seen any 
thing like that ; never knew how manifold God's wisdom 
is, as now they knew it by the chureh." 

S E C T . I . 

Wonderful things done, by which salvatum is procured. 

SUCH is the choice of the person chosen to be our re-
deemer,—the substituting of him in our room ;—his incar-
nation—his life—his death—and exaltation. A n d , 

1. We wUI consider the choice of the person to be our 
redeemer. When God designed the redemption of man-
kind, his great wisdom appears in diat he pitched upon 
his own, his only-begotten. Son, to be the person to per-
form the work. He was a redeemer of God's own choos-
ing, and therefore he is called in Scripture, God's elect. 

(Isa. Ixii. 1.) The wisdom of choosing tliis person to be 
the redeemer, appears in his being every way a Jit person 
for this undertaking. It was necessary, that the person 
that is the redeemer, should be a divine person.—None but 
a divine person was sufficient for this great work. Tlie 
work is infinitely unequal to any creature. It was requi-
site, that the redeemer of sinners, should be himself infi-
nitely holy. None could take away the infinite evil of sin, 
but one that was infinitely fer from and contrary to sin 
himself. Christ is a fit person upon this account. 

It was requisite, that the person, in order to be suffi-
cient for this undertaking, should be one of infinite dig-
nity and worthiness, that he might be capable of meriting 
infiinite blessings. The Son of God is a fit person on this 
account. It was necessary, that he should be a person of 
infinite power and wisdom; for this work is so difficult, 
that it requires such an one. Christ is a fit person also 
upon this account. It was requisite, that he should be a 
person infinitely dear to God the Father, in order to give 
an infinite value to his tiansactions in the Father's esteem, 
and that the Father's love to him might balance the offence 
and provocation by our sins. Christ is a fit person upon 
this account. Therefore called the beloved, (Eph. i . 6.) 
He hath made us accepted in the beloved. 

It was requisite, that the person should be one that 
could act in this as of his own absolute right : one Uiat, in 
himself, is not a servant or subject ; because, i f he is one 
that cannot act of his own right, he cannot merit any 
thing. He that is a servant, and that can do no more 
than he is bound to do, cannot merit. A n d then he that 
has nothing that is absolutely his own, cannot pay any 
price to redeem another. Upon this account Christ is a 
fit person ; and none but a divine person can be fit.— 
A n d be must be a person also of infinite mercy and love ; 
for no other person but such an one would undertake a 
work so difficult, for a creature so unworthy as man. Upon 
this account also Christ is a fit person.—It was requisite 
that he should be a person of unchangeable perfect truth 
and feithfulness ; otherwise he would not be fit to be de-
pended on by us in so great an affair. Christ is also a fit 
person upon this account. 

The wisdom of God in choosing his etemal Son, ap-
pears, not only in that he is a fit person ; but in that he 
was the only fit person of all persons, whether created or 
uncreated. No created person, neither man, nor angel, 
was fit for this undertaking ; for we have just now shown, 
that he must be a person of infinite holiness—dignity— 
power—wisdom ; infinitely dear to God—of infinite love 
and mercy ; and one that may act of his own absolute 
right. But no creature, how excellent soever, has any one 
of these qualifications.—There are three uncreated persons, 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost ; and Christ alone of 
these was a suitable person for a redeemer. It was not 
meet, that the redeemer should be God the Father ; be-
cause he, in the divine economy of the persons of the 
Trinity, was the person that holds the rights of the God-
head, and so was the person offended, whose justice re-
quired satisfection ; and was to be appeased by a mediator. 
It was not meet it should be the Holy Ghost, for in being 
mediator between the Father and the saints, he is in some 
sense so between the Father and the Spirit. "Hie saints, in all 
their spiritual transactions with God, act by the Spirit : or 
rather, it is the Spirit of God that acts in them ; they are 
the temples of the Holy Ghost. The Holy Spirit dwelhng 
in them, is their principle of action, in all their transact-
ings with God. But in these their spiritual transactings 
with God, they act by a mediator. These spiritual and 
holy exercises cannot be acceptable, or avail any thing 
with God, as from a fallen creature, but by a mediator. 
Therefore Christ, in being mediator between the Father and 
the saints, may be said to be mediator between the Father 
and the Holy Spirit, that acts in the saints. And there-
fore it was meet, that the mediator should not be either the 
Father or the Spirit, but a middle pereon between them 
both. It is the Spirit in the saints, that seeks the blessing 
of God, by faith and prayer; and, as the aposUe says, with 
groanings that cannot be uttered, (Rom. viii . 26.) " Like-
wise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities : for we know 
not what we should pray for as we ought : but the Spirit 
itself maketh intercession for us, with groanings that cannot 
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be ulteied." The Spirit in the saints seeks divine bless-
mifs of God, by and through a mediator ; and therefore that 
mediator must not be the Spirit, but another person. 

It shows a divine wisdom, to A־notothat he was a fit per-
son. No other but one of divine wisdom could have known 
it. None but one of infinite wisdom could have thought 
of him to be a redeemer of sinners. For he, as he is God, 
is one of the persons offended by sin ; against whom man 
by his sin had rebelled. Who but God infinitely wise 
could ever have thpught of 7«'»» 10 be a redeemer of sinners ; 
aiÊ inst whom they had sinned, to whom they were ene-
mies, and of whom they deserved infinitely ill ? Who 
would ever have thought of him as one that should set his 
heart upon man, and exercise infinite love and pity to him, 
and exhibit infinite wisdom, power, and merit in redeeming 
him ? We proceed, 

2. To consider the substituting of this person in our 
room. Afler choosing the !)erson to be our redeemer, the 
next step of divine wisdom is, to contrive the way how he 
should perform this work. If God had declared who the 
ם o n was, that should do this work, and had gone no 

1er; no creature could have thought which way this 
person could have performed the work. If God had told 
them, that his own Son must be the redeemer ; and tliat 
he alone was a fit person for the work ; and that he was a 
person every way fit and sufficient for it,—but had pro-
posed to them to contrive a way bow this fit and sufficient 
person should proceed,—we may well suppose that all 
created understandings would have been utterly at a loss. 

The first thing necessary to be done, is, that this Son of 
God should become our representative and surety ; and so 
be substituted in the sinner's room. But who of created 
intelligences would have thought of any such thing as die 
eternal and infinitely beloved Son of Goa being substituted 
in the room of siniiers ? his standing in stead of a sinner, 
a rebel, an object of the wrath of Goii ? Who would have 
thought of a person of infinite glory representing sinful 
worms, that had made themselves by sin infinitely provok-
ing and abominable ? 

For, if the Son of God be substituted in the sinner's 
room, then his sin must be charged upon him : he will 
thereby take the guilt of the sinner upon himself ; he must 
be subject to the same law that man was, both as to the 
commands, and threatenings : but who would have thought 
of any such thing conceming the Son of God ? But we 
proceed, 

3. To consider the ineamation of Jesus Christ. The 
next step of divine wisdom in contriving how Christ should 
perform the work of redeeming sinners, was in determin-
ing his ineamation. Suppose God had revealed his coun-
sels thus far to created understandings, that his own Son 
was the.person chosen for this work, that he had substi-
tuted him in the sinner's room, and appointed him to take 
the sinner's obligations and guilt on himself—and had re-
vealed no more, but had left the rest to them to find out ; 
it is no way probable, that even then they could ever have 
thought of a way, whereby this person might actually have 
performed the work of redemption. For if the Son of 
God be substituted in the sinner's stead, then he takes the 
sinners' obligations on himself. For instance, he must take 
the obligation the sinner is under to perform perfect obedi-
ence to the divine law. But it is not probable, that any 
creature could have conceived how that could be possible. 
—How should a person who is the eternal J E H O V A H , be-
come a servant, be under law, and perform obedience even 
to the law of man ? 

And again, if the Son of God be substituted in the sin-
net's stead, then he comes under the sinner's obligation lo 
suffer the punishment which man's sin had deserved. And 
whocould have thought that tobe possible? For how should 
a divine person, who is essentially, unchangeably, and in-
finitely happy, suffer pain and torment ? And how should 
he who is the object of God's infinitely dear love, suffer 
the wrath of his Fatlier? It is not to be supposed, that 
created wisdom ever would have found out a wav how to 
have got over these difficulties. But divine wisdom hath 
found out a way, viz. by Ihe incarnation of the Son of God. 
TTiat the Word should be made flesh, that he might be 
both God and man, in one person : what created under-
standing could have conceived that such a thing was pos-

sible? Yet these things could never be proved to be im-
possible. This distinction duly considered will show the 
fiitility of many Socinian objections. 

And if God had revealed! to them, that it was jiossible, 
and even that it should be, but left them to find out hou 
it should be ; we may well suppose that they would all 
have been puzzled and confounded, to conceive of a way 
for so uniting a man to the etemal Son of God, that they 
should be but one person : that one who is truly a man in 
all respects, should indeed be the very same Son of God, 
that was with God from all etemity. This is a gr^t mys-

to us. Hereby, a person that is infinite, omnipotent, 
unchangeable, is become, in a sense, a finite, a feeble 

man ; aman subject to our sinless infirmities, passions, and 
calamities I H e great God, the sovereign of̂  heaven and 
earth, is thus become a worm of the dust. (Psal. xxii. 6.) 
" I am a worm, and no man." He that is etemal and self-
existent, is by this union born of a woman ! He who is the 
great original' Spirit, is clothed with flesh and blood like one 
of us ! He who is independent, self-sufficient, and all-
sufficient, now is come to stand in need of food and cloth-
ing : he becomes poor, " has not where to lay his head ;"— 
stands in need of the charity of men ; and is maintained 
by it ! It is far above us, to conceive Aojc it is done. It is 
a great wonder and mystery to us ; but it was no mystery 
to divine wisdom. 

4. The next thing to be considered is, the life of Christ 
in this world. The wisdom of God appears in the circum-
stances of his life—and in (he work and business of his 
life. 

(1.) The circumstances of his life. If God had revealed 
that his own Son should be incamate, and should live in 
this world in the human nature ; and it had been left to 
men to determine what circumstanies of life would have 
been most suitable for him, human wisdom would have 
determined, that he should appear in the world in a most 
magnificent manner ; with very extraordinary outward en-
signs of honour, authority, and power, far above any of the 
kings of the earth : that here he should reign in great visi-
ble pomp and splendour over all nations.—And thus it was 
that men's wisdom did determine, before Christ came. 
The wise, the great men among the Jews, scribes and 
Pharisees, who are called " Princes of this world," did 
expect that the Messiah would thus appear. But the 
wisdom of God chose quite otherwise : it chose that when 
the Son of God became man, he should begin his life in a 
stable ; for many years dwell obscurely in a iamUy of low 
degree in the worid ; and be in low outward circumstances : 
that he should be poor, and not have where to lay his 
head : that he should be maintained by the charity of some 
of his disciples ; that he should " Grow up as a tender 
plant, and as a root out of a dry ground," (Isa. liii. 2.) 
" That he should not cry, nor lift up, nor cause his voice 
lo be heard in the streets," (Isa. xiii. 2.) That he should 
come to Zion in a lowly manner, " riding on an ass, and 
a colt the foal of an ass."—" That he should be despised 
and rejected of men, a man of sorrows, and acquainted with 
grief' 

And now the divine determination in this matter is made 
known, we may safely conclude that it is far the most suit-
able ; and that it would not have been at all suitable for 
God, when he was manifest in flesh, to appear with earthly 
pomp, wealth, and grandeur. No ! these things are in-
finitely too mean and despicable, for the Son of God to 
show as if he affected or esteemed them. Men, if they 
had this way proposed to them, would have been ready to 
condemn it, as foolish and verv unsuitable for the Son of 
God. " But the foolishness of God is wiser than men," 
(1 Cor. i. 25.) " And God hath brought to nought the 
wisdom of this world, and the princes of this world," 
(1 Cor. ii. 6.) Christ, by thus apilearing in mean and low 
outward circumstances in the world, has poured contempt 
upon all worldly wealth and glory ; and has taught us to 
despise it. And if it becomes mean men to despise them, 
how much more did it become the Son of God ! And then 
Christ hereby hadi taught us to be lowly in heart. If he 
who was infinitely high and great, was thus lowly ; how 
lowly should we be, who are indeed so vile ! 

(2.) The wisdom of God appears in the work and busi-
ness of the life of Christ. Particularly, tiiat he should 
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perfectly obey the law of God, under such great tempta-
tions : that he should have conflicts with, and overcome 
for us, in a way of obedience, the powers of earth and 
hell : that he should be subject to, not only the moral law, 
but the ceremonial also, that heavy yoke of bonda^. 
Christ went through the time of hLs public ministry, in 
delivering to us divine instructions and doctrines. The 
wisdom of God appears in giving us such an one to be our 
prophet and teacher, who is a divine person : who is him-
self the very wisdom and word of God ; and vfas from all 
etemity in the bosom of the Father. His word is of 
greater authority and weight than if delivered by the 
mouth of an ordinary prophet. And how wisely ordered 
that the same should be our teacher and Redeemer ; in 
order that his relations and offices, as Redeemer, might 
the more sweeten and endear his instructions to us. We 
are ready to give heed to what is said by those who are 
dear to us. Our love to their persons makes us to delight 
in their discourse. It is there/ore wisely ordered, that he 
who has done so much to endear himself to us, should 
be appointed our great prophet, to deliver to us divine 
doctrines. 

5. The next thing to be considered is the death of 
Christ. This is a means of salvation for poor sinners, that 
no other but divine wisdom would have pitched upon ; 
and when revealed, it was doubtless greatly to the surprise 
of all the hosts of heaven, and they never will cease to 
wonder at it. How astonishing is it, that a person who is 
blessed for ever, and is infinitely and essentially happy, 
should endure the greatest sufferiiigs that ever were endured 
on earth ! That a person who is the supreme Lord and 
judge of the worid, should be arraigned, and should stand 
at me judgment-seat of mortal worms, and then be con-
demned. That a person who is the bring God, and the 
fountain of life, should be put to death. That a person 
who created the world, and gives life to all his creatures, 
should be put to death by his own creatures. That a per-
son of infinite majesty and glory, and so the object of the 
love, praises, and adorations of angels, should be mocked 
and spit upon by the vilest of men. That a person, infi-
nitely good, and who is love itself, should sufler the great-
est craelty. That a ]lerson who is infinitely beloved of the 
Father, should be put to inexpressible anguish under his 
ovra Father's wrath. That he who is King of heaven, who 
hath heaven for his throne, and the earth for his footstool, 
should be buried in the prison of the grave. How won-
derful is this ! And yet this is the way that God's wisdom 
hath fixed upon, as the way of sinners' salvation; as 
neither unsuitable nor dishonourable to Christ. 

6. The last thing done to jirocure salvation for sinners, 
is Christ's exaltation. Dirine w-isdom saw it needful, or 
most expedient, that the same person who died upon the 
cross, should sit at his right hand, on his own throne, as 
supreme Governor of the world ; and should have particu-
larly the absolute disposal of all things relating to man's 
salvation, and should be the judge of the world. Hiis 
was needful, because it was requisite that the same person 
who purchased salvation, should have the bestowing of it ; 
for it is not fit, that God should at all transact with the 
fallen creature in a way of mercy, but by a mediator. 
And this is exceedingly for the strengthening of the feith 
and comfort of the saints, that he who hath endured so 
much to purchase salvation for them, has all things in 
heaven and in earth delivered unto him ; that he might 
bestow etemal life on them for whom he purchased it. 
And that the same person that loved them so greadv as to 
shed his precious blood for them, was to be their final 
judge. 

This then was another thing full of wonders, that he who 
was man as well as God ; he who was a servant, and died 
like a malefactor; should be made the sovereign Lord of 
heaven and earth, angels and men ; the absolute disposer 
of etemal life and death ; the supreme judge of all created 
intelligent beings, for etemity : and should have com-
mitted to him all the goveming power of (îod ttie Father ; 
and that, not only as Cod, but as God-man, not exclusive 
of the human nature. 

As it is wonderfiil, that a person who is tmly divine 
should be humble»! so as to become a servant, and to 

.suffer as a malefactor ; so it is in like manner wonderful. 

that he who is God-man, not exclusive of the manhood, 
should be exalted to the power and honour of the great 
God of heaven and eardi. But such wonders as these has 
infinite wisdom contrived, and accomplished in order to 
our salvation. 

SECT. II. 

In this way of salvation God is greatly glorified. 
G O D has greatly glorified himself in the work of créa-

tion and providence. Al l his works praise him, and his 
glory shines brightly from them all : but as some stars 
differ from others in glory, so the glory of God shines 
brighter in some of his works than in others. And amongst 
all these, the work of redemption is like the sun in his 
strength. The glory of die author is abundantly the most 
resplendent in Ais work. 

I. Each attribute of God is glorified in the work of re-
demption. How God has exceedingly glorified his wisiloi», 
may more fully appear before we Imve done with this sub-
ject. But more particularly, 

1. God haul exceedingly glorified his pmver in this 
work.—It shows the great and inconceivable power of 
God to unite natures so infinitely different, as the divine 
and human nature, in one person. If God can make one 
who is truly God, and one that is truly man, the self-same 
person, what is it that he cannot do f This is a greater 
and more marvellous work than creation. 

The power of God most gloriously appears in man's 
being actually saved and redeemed in this way. In his 
being brought out of a state of sin and misery, into a 
conformity to God ; and at last to the full and perfect en-
joyment of God. This is a more glorious demonstration 
of^dirine power, than creating things out of nothing, upon 
two accounts. One is, the effect is greater and more ex-
cellent. To produce the new creature is a more glorious 
effect, than merely to produce a creature.—Making a holy 
creature, a creature in the spiritual image of God, in the 
image of the divine excellencies, and a partaker of the 
dirine nature—is a greater effect than merely to give 
being. And Üierefore as the effect is greater, it is a more 
glorious manifestation of power. 

And then, in this effect of the actual redemption of sin-
ners, the term from which, is more distant from, the term to 
which, than in the work of creation. Hie term from which, 
in the work of creation, is nothing, and the term to which, 
is being. But the tenn from which, in the work of re-
demption, is a state infinitely worse than nothing ; and the 
term to which, a holy and a hupfiy being, a state infinitely 
better than mere being. Hie terms in the production of 
the last, are much more remote from one another, than in 
the first. 

And then the production of this last effect, is a more 
glorious manifestation of power, tlian the work of creation ; 
liecause, though in creation, the terms are very distant—as 
nothing is very remote firom being—yet there is no opposi-
tion. Nothing makes no opposition to the creating power 
of God.—But in redemption, the divine power meets with 
and overcomes great opposition. There is great opposiuon 
in a state of sin to a state of grace. Men's lusts and cor-
ruptions are exceedingly op|X>site to grace and holiness ; 
and gTKitly resist the production of the effect. But this 
opposition is completely overcome in actual redemption. 

Besides, there is great opposition from Satan. The 
power of God is very glorious in this work, because it 
therein conquers the strongest and most powerful enemies. 
Power never appears more illustrious than in conquering. 
.Tesus Christ, in this work, conquers and triumphs over 
thousands of devils, strong and mighty spirits, uniting all 
their strength against him. Luke xi. 21. " When a strong 
man armed keepeth his palace, his goods are in peace : 
but when a stronger than be shall overcome him, he taketh 
from him all his armour wherein he trusted, and divideth 
bis spoil." Col. ii. 15. "And having spoiled principali-
ties and powers, he made a show of them openly, triumph-
ing over them in the cross." 

2. The justice of God is exceedinglv glorified in this 
work. (Iod is so strictly and immutably just, that he 
would not spare his beloved Son when he took upon him 
the guilt of men's sins, and was substituted in the i-oom 
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of sinoers. He would not abate him the least mite of that 
debt which justice demanded. Justice should take place, 
though it cost his inhnitely dear Son his precious blood ; 
and his enduring such extraordinary reproach, and pain, 
and death in its most dreadful form. 

3. The holiness of God is also exceedingly glorious in 
this work. Never did God so manifest his hatred of sin 
as in the death and sufferings of his only-begotten Son. 
Hereby he showed himself unappeasable to sin, and that 
it was impossible for him to be at peace with it. 

4. God hath also exceedingly glorified his truth in this 
way, both in his threatenings and promises. Herein is 
fulfilled the threatenings of the law, wherein God said, 
" I n the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die. A n d 
cursed is every one that continueth not in all things written 
in the book of the law to do them." God showed hereby, 
that not only heaven and earth should pass away, but, 
which is more, that the blood of him who is the eternal 
Jehovah should be spilt, rather than one jot or tittle of 
his word should fail, t i l l al l be fulfilled. 

5. And lastly, God has exceedingly glorified his mercy 
and love in this work.- The mercy of God was an attn-
bute never seen before in its exercises, t i l l it was seen in 
this work of redemption, or the fruits of it. The goodness 
of God appeared towards the angels in giving them being 
and blessedness. It appeared glorious towards man in 
his primitive state, a state of holiness and happiness. But 
now God hath shown that he can find in his heart to love 
sinners, who deserve his infinite hatred. And not only 
hath he shown that he can love them, but love them so as 
to give them inore and do greater things for them than ever 
he did for the holy angels, that never sinned nor offended 
their Creator. He loved sinful men so as to give them a 
greater gift than ever he gave the angels ; so as to give his 
own Son, and not only to give him to be their possession 
and enjoyment, but to give him to be their sacrifice. A n d 
herein he has done more for them, than i f he had given 
them all the visible world ; yea, more than i f he had given 
them all the angels, and all heaven besides. God hath 
loved them so, that hereby he purchased for them deliver-
ance from eternal misery, and the possession of immortal 
glory. 

I I . Each person of the Trinity is exceedingly glorified 
in this work. Herein the work of redemption is distin-
guished from all the other works of God. The attributes 
of God are glorious in his other works ; but the three per-
sons of the Trinity are distinctly glorified in no work as in 
this of redemption. In this work every distinct person 
has his distinct parts and offices assigned him. Each one 
has his particular and distinct concem in it, agreeable to 
their distinct, personal properties, relations, and economi-
cal offices. The redeemed have an equal concem with 
and dependence upon each person, in this affair, and owe 
equal honour and praise to each of them. 

The Father appoints and provides the Redeemer, and 
accepts the price of redemption. The Son is the Redeemer 
and the price. He redeems by offering up himself. The 
Holy Ghost immediately communicates to us the thing 
purchased ; yea, and he"is the good purchased. The sum 
of what Christ purchased for us is hoi liness and happiness. 
But the Holy Ghost is the great principle both of all holi-
ness and happiness. The Iloly Ghost is the sum of all 
that Christ purchased for men. Ga l . i i i . 13,14. " He was 
made a curse for us, that we might receive the promise of 
the Spirit, through feith." 

The blessedness of the redeemed consists in partaking 
of Christ's fulness, which consists in partaking of that 
Spirit, which is given not by measure unto him. This is 
the oil that was poured upon the head of the church, 
which ran down to the members of his body ; to the skirts 
of his garment. Thus we have an equal concem with and 
dependence upon each of the persons of the Trinity, dis-
tinctly ; upon the Father, as he provides the Redeemer, 
and the person of whom the purchase is made ;—the Son 
as the purchaser, and the price;—the Holy Ghost, as the 
good purchased. 

S E C T . I I I . 

The good attained by salvation is wandetfuUy various and 
exceeding great. 

H E R E we may distinctly consider—the variety—and 
the greatness—of "the good procured fbr men. 

I The good procured by salvation is wonderfully various. 
Here are all sorts of good procured for feilen man, that he 
does or can really need, or is capable of. The wisdom of 
God appears in the way of salvation, in that it is most 
worthy of an infinitely wise God, because every way per-
feet and sufficient. \Ve, in our feilen state, are most ne-
cessitous creatures, full of wants : but they are here all 
answered. Every sort of good is here procured ; whatever 
would really contribute to our happiness, and even many 
things we could not have thought of, had not Christ pur-
chased them for us, and revealed them to us. Every 
demand of our circumstances, and craving of our natures, 
is here exactly ansivered.—For instance, 

1. We stand in need of peace with God. W e had pro-
voked God to anger, his wrath abode upon us, and we 
needed to have it appeased. This is done for us in this 
way of salvation ; for Christ, by shedding his blood, has 
fully satisfied justice, and appeased God's wrath, fbr all 
that shall believe in him. B y the sentence of the law we 
were condemned to hell ; and we needed to have our sins 
pardoned that we might be delivered from hell. But in 
this work, pardon of sin and deliverance from hell, is fully 
purchased for us. 

2. We needed not only to have God's wrath appeased, 
and our sins pardoned ; but we needed to have tiie favour 
of God. To have God, not only not our enemy, but our 
friend. Now God's fevour is purchased for us by the 
righteousness of Jesus Christ. 

3. We needed not only to be delivered from hell, but to 
have some satisfying happiness bestowed. Man has a 
natural craving and thirst after happiness ; and will thirst 
and crave, t i l l his capacity is filled. A n d his capacity is 
of vast extent ; and nothing but an infinite good can fill 
and satisfy his desires. But, notwithstanding, provision 
is made in this way of salvation to answer those needs, 
there is a satisfying happiness purchased for us ; that which 
is fully answerable to the capacity and cravings of our souls. 

Here is food procured to answer all the appetites and 
faculties of our souls. ( ïod has made the soul of man of 
a spiritual nature ; and therefi>re he needs a corresponding 
happiness; some spiritual object, in the enjoyment of 
which he may be happy. Christ has purchased the enjoy-
ment of God, who is the great and original Spirit, as the 
portion of our souls. A n d he hath purchased the Spirit of 
God to come and dwell in us as an etemal principle of 
happiness. 

God hath made man a rational, intelligent creature; 
and man needs some good that shall be a suitable object 
of his understanding, for him to contemplate ; wherein he 
may have full and sufficient exercise for his capacious 
feciilties, in tbeir utmost extent. Here is an object that is 
great and noble, and worthy of the exercise of the noblest 
feculties of the rational soul.—God himself should be 
theirs, for them for ever to behold and contemplate ; his 
glorious perfections and works are most worthy objects ; 
and there is room enough for improving them, and still to 
exercise their feculties to ail etemity.—What object can 
be more worthy to exercise the tmderstanding of a rational 
soul, than the glories of the Divine Being, with which the 
heavenly intelligences, and even the infinite understand-
ing of God himself is entertained ? 

Our souls need some good that shall be a suitable ob-
ject of the wil l and affections ; a suitable object for the 
choice, the acquiescence, the love, and the joy of the ra-
tional soul. Provision is made for this also' in this way 
of salvation. There is an infinitely excellent Being offerea 
to be chosen, to be rested in, to be loved, to be rejoiced 
in, by us : even God himself, who is infinitely lovely, the 
fountain of all good ; a fountain that can never be exhaust-
ed, where we can be in no danger of going to excess in 
our love and joy : and here we may be assured ever to 
find our joy and delight in enjoyments answerable lo our 
love and desires. 
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4. Tliere is •all possible eiijojment of this object, pro-
cured in this viay of salvation. When persons entirely 
set their love upon another, they naturally desire to see 
that person : merely to hear of the person, does not satis-
fy love. So here is provision made that we should see 
God , the object of our supreme love. Not only that we 
should hear and read of nim in his word, but that we 
should see him with a spiritual eye here : and not only so, 
but that we should have the satis&ction of seeing God 
lace to fece hereafter. This is promised, (Matt. v. 8.) 
" Blessed are the pure in heart ; for they shall see God." 
ft is promised, that we shall not see God, as through a 
glass darkly, as we do now, but fece to fece. 1 Cor. x i i i . 
12. That we shall see Christ as he is. 1 John i i i . 2. 

W e naturally desire not only to see those whom we love, 
but to contjerse rvitk them. Provision b made for this 
also, that we should have spiritual conversation with God 
while in this world ; and that we should be hereafter ad-
mitted to converse with Christ in the most intimate man-
ner possible. Provision is made in this way of salvation, 
that we should converse with God much more intimately, 
than otherwise it would have been jiossible for us ; for 
now Christ is incarnate, is in our nature : he is become 
one of us, whereby we are under advantages for an im-
mensely more free and intimate converse with him, than 
could have been, i f he had remained only in the divine 
nature ; and so i n a nature infinitely distant from us.— 
W e naturally desire not only to converse with those whom 
we greatly love, but to dwell with them. Provision, through 
Chnst, is made for this. It is purchased and provided 
that we should dwell with God in his own house in 
heaven, which is called our Father's house.—To dwell for 
ever in God's presence, and at his right hand. 

W e naturally desire to have a right in that person whom 
we greatly love. Provision is made, in this way of salva-
tion, that we should have a right in God ; a right to him. 
This is the promise of the covenant of grace, " That he 
w i l l be our G o d . " God, with a l l his glorious ]lerfections 
and attributes, with all his power and wisdom, and with 
a l l his majesty and glory, vrill be ours ; so that we may 
call him our inheritance, and the portion of our souls : 
what we can humbly claim by feith, having this portion 
made over to us by a firm instrument ; by a covenant or-
dered in a l l things and sure.—^And we may also hereby 
claim a right to Jesus Christ. Love desires that the right 
should be mutual. Tbe lover desires, not only to have a 
right to the beloved, but that the beloved should also have a 
right to him : he desires to be his beloved's, as well as his 
beloved should be his. Prorision is also made for this, in 
this wise method of salvation, that God should have a 
special propriety in the redeemed, that they should be in 
a distinguishing manner Ais, that diey should be his pecu-
liar people. W e are told that God sets apart the godly 
for himself, Psal. iv . 3. "Diey are called God's jewels. 
The spouse speaks it with great satisfaction and rejoicing, 
C!ant. i i . 16. " M y beloved is mine, and I am his.״ 

Love desires to stand in some near relation to the be-
loved. Provision is made by Christ, that we should stand 
in the nearest possible relation to God ; that he should be 
our Father, and we should be his children. We are often 
instructed i n the Holy Scriptures, that God is the Father of 
believers, and that they are his family.—And not only so, 
but they stand in the nearest relation to Christ Jesus. 
There is the closest union possible. The souls of believers 
are married to Christ. The diurch is die bride, the Lamb's 
wife. Y'ea, there is yet a nearer relation than can be re-
presented by such a similitude. Believers are as the very 
members of Christ, and of his flesh and of his bones, 
E p h . v. 30. Yea, this is not near e n o u ^ yet, but they 
are one spirit, 1 Cor. v i . 17. 

Love naturally inclines to a conformity to the beloved. 
To have those excellencies, upon the account of which he 
is beloved, copied in himself. Provision is made in this 
way of salvation, that we may be conformed to God ; that 
we shiUl be transformed into the same image. 2 Cor. i i i . 
18. " W e all vrith opeii fece, beholding as in a glass the 
glory of the Lord , are changed into the same image from 

 iry to glory."—^And that hereafter we shall see him as ־
is, and be like him. 

It is the natural desire of love to do something for the 

glotry 
he is, 

beloved, either for his pleasure or honour. Provision is 
made for this also in this way of salvation ; that we should 
be made instruments of glorifying God, and promoting 
his kingdom, here, and of glori^ing him to all etemity. 

5. In this way of salvation, provision is made for our 
having every sort of good that man naturally craves ; as 
honour, wealth, and pleasure.—Here is provision made 
that we should be brought to the highest rumour. H i i s is 
what God has promised, that those that honour him, he 
will honour. • A n d that true Christians shall be kings and 
priests unto God.—Christ has promised, that as his I'athei-
has appointed unto him a kingann, so he will appoint unto 
them, that they may eat and drink at his table m his king-
dom. He has promised to crown them with a crown of 
glory, and that they shall sit with him in his throne. That 
he wiU confess their names before his Fat Iter, arui before his 
angels. That he will give them a new name ; and that they 
shall walk with him in white. 

Christ has also purchased for them the greatest wealth. 
A l l those that are m Christ are rich. They are now rich. 
Hiey have the best riches ; being rich in feith, and the 
graces of the Spirit of God. Hiey have gold tried in the 
fire. They have durable riches and righteousness. Hiey 
have treasure in heaven, where neither thief approacheth, 
nor moth cormpteth. A n inheritance incormptible, un-
defiled, and fedeth not away. They are possessors 0[ al l 
things. 
• Christ has also purchased pleasure for them ; pleasures 
that are immensely preferable to all the pleasures of sense, 
most exquisitely sweet, and satisfying. He has purchased 
for them ftilness of joy, and pleasures for evermore at 
God's right hand ; and they shall drink of tlie river of 
God's pleasure. 

6. Christ has purchased all needed good both for 
soul and body. While we are here, we stand in need of 
these earthly things ; and of these Christ has purchased 
all that are best for us. He has purchased for the body 
that God should feed, and clothe us. Matt. ri. 26. " How 
much more shall be feed you, Ο ve of little faith !" How 
much more shall he clothe you ! Christ has purchased, that 
God should take care of us, and provide what is needed 
of these things, as a fether provides for his children. 
1 Pet. V. 7. " Casting your care upon him, for he careth 
for you." 

7^ Christ has purchased good that is suitable for his 
people ia all conditions. Hiere is, in this way of salva-
tion, respect had to, and prorision made for, all circum-
stances that they can be in . Here is provision made, for 
a time of affliction—for a time of poverty and pinching 
want—for a time of bereavement and mouming—for 
spiritual darkness—for a day of temptation—for a time of 
persecution—and for a time of death. Here is such a 
provision made that is sufficient to carry a person above 
death, and all its terrors ; and to give him a complete 
triumph over that king of terrors. Here is enougli to 
sweeten the grave, and make it cease to seem terrible. 
Yea, enough to make death in prospect to seem desirable ; 
and in its near approach to be not terrible but joyfiil . 

8. There is provision made in this way of salvation for 
the life and blessedness of soiri and body to all etemity. 
Christ has purchased, that we should be delivered from" a 
state of temporal death, as well as spiritual and eternal. 
The bodies of the saints shall be raised to life. He has 
purchased all manner of perfection for the body of which 
it is capable. It shall be raised a spiritual body in incor-
ruption and glory, and be made like Christs glorious 
body, to shine as the sun in the kingdom of his Father, 
and to exist in a glorified state in union with the soul to 
all etemity. 

9. But man in his feilen state still needs something else 
in order to his happiness, than that these fore-mentioned 
blessings should be purchased for him, viz. He needs to 
be qualified for the possession and enjoyment of them. In 
order to our having a title to <Acse blessings of the cove-
nant of grace, [so that we can scripturally cfaim an interest 
in them,] there is a certain condition must be performed 
by us. W e must beUeve in the Lord Jesus (;hrist, and 
accept of him as offered in the gospel for a Saviour. But, 
as we cannot do tiiis of ourselves, Christ has purchased 
this also for all the elect. H e has purchased, that they 
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shall have läith given them: whereby they shall be 
[actively] united to Christ, and so have a [pleadable] title 
to his bienefits. 

Bat still something fiirther is necessary for man, in order 
to hb coming to the actual possession of the inheritance. 
A man, as soon as he has believed, has a title to the in -
heritance : but in order to come to the actual possession 
of it, he must persevere in a vray of holiness. There is not 
only a gate that must be entered ; but there b a narrow vray 
that must be travelled, before we can arrive at heavenly 
blessedness ; and that b a vray of universal and persever-
ing holiness. But men, after they have believed, cannot 
persevere i n a vray of holiness, of themselves. But there 
IS suffirent provision made for thb also, in the way of 
salvation by Jesus Christ. The matter of a saint's perse-
varance is sufficiently secured by the purchase that Christ 
has made. 

But still there b something else needful in order to 

perfectlf) 
should be taken away ; for there cannot any sin enter into 
heaven. No soul must go into the glorious presence of 
God, widi the least degree of the filth of sin. But there 
b provbion made : for Christ has purchased that a l l shi 
shall be taken avray out of the hearts of believers at 
death ; and that they should be made perfectly holy : 
whereby they shall be fully and perfectlv qualified to«nter 
upon the pleasures and. enjoyments of the new Jerusalem. 

Christ has purchased adl, both objective and inherent 
good : not only a portion to be enjoyed by us ; but all 
Uiose inherent qualifications necessary to our enjoyment 
of it. ' He has purchased not only iustification, but sancti-
fication and glorification ; both holiness and happiness.— 
Having considered the good attained in the way of salva-
tion as manifold and various, I now proceed, as proposed, 

I I . To consider the good attained for us by thb way of 
salvation, as exceeding great. 

There b not only every sort of good we need, but of 
every sort i n that d^ree, so as to answer the extent of our 
capacity, and the greatest stretch of our desires, and indeed 
of our conceptions. They are not only greater than our 
conceptions are here, but also greater than ever they could 
be, were it not that God's relation, and our own experience, 
wil l teach us. They are greater than the tongue of angels 
can declare, the deliverance that we have in it is exceeding 
great ; it b deliverance from guilt, fixim sin itself, from the 
anger of God, and from the miseries of hell. 

How great b the good conferred.' the objective good is 
the infinite God, and the glorious Redeemer, Jesus Christ. 
How great is the love of the Father, and the Son ! A n d 
how near the relation between them and the true believer ! 
How close the union, how intimate the communion, and 
ultimately how clear wi l l be the vbion in glory ! 

There are great communications made to the beliering 
soul on earth, but how mnch greater i n heaven ! TTien 
their conformity to God vrill be perfect, their enjoyment of 
him wi l l be full, their honour great and unsullied, and 
the glory of body and soul ineffiible. ITie riches of the 
Christian are immense; all things are included in his 
treasure. Pleasures unspeakably and inconceivably great 
await him ; rivers of delight, fulness of joy ; and all of 
infinite duration. 

The benefit procured for us, is doubly infinite. Our 
deliverance is an infinite benefit, because the evil we are 
delivered from is infinite; and the positive good be-
stowed is eternal; viz. the full enjoyment of all those 
blessings merited. 

S E C T . I V . 
How angels are benefited by the salvation of men. 

So hath the wisdom of God contrived this afSdr, that the 
benefit of what he has done therein should be so extensive, 
as to reach the elect angels. It b for men that the work 
of redemption is wrought out ; and yet the benefit of the 
things done in thb work is not confined to them, though 
all that is properly called redemption, or included in it, is 
confined to men. The angels cannot partake in this. 

having never feilen ; yet they have great indirect benefit by 
it.—God hath so wisely ordered, tteit what has beea done 
in this directly and especially dir men, should redound to 
the exceeding benefit of a l l intelligcmt creatures who are 
in fevour vrim God. The benefit of it b so diffusive as to 
reach heaven itself. So great and manifold b the good 
attained in thb work, that those glorious spirits who are so 
much above as, and were so highly exalted in happiness 
before, yet should receive great addition hereby.—I w i l l 
show how i n some particular. 

1. The a u K b hareby see a great and wonderfiil mani-
fisstalion of the glory o f God . The happiness of angels as 
well as of men consbts very much in bäiolding the glory 
of God. The excellency of the Divine Being b a most 
delightful subject of contemplation to the saints on earth ; 
but much more to the angels in heaven. The more holy 
any being b, the more sweet and delightful w i l l it be tb 
hiüi to behold the glory and beauty of the Supreme Being. 
—Therefore the beholding of the glory of God must be 
ravishing to the holy angels, who are perfect in holiness, 
and never had their minds leavened vnth sin. The mani-
festations of the glory of God , are as it were the food that 
satbfies the angeb ; uiey live thereon. It b their greatest 
happiness. 

It is without doubt much of their employment to behold 
the g l o ^ of God appearing in his wonts. Hierefore this 
work of̂  redemption gready contributes to their happiness 
and delight, as the glory of God b so exceedingly mani-
fested by i t For what b done, is done i n the sight of the 
angels, as is evident by many passages of Holy Scripture. 
A n d they behold the glory of G o d appearing herein with 
entertainment and delight, as i t b manifest by 1 Pet. i . 
12. '< Which things the angels desire to look into." 

The angels have thb advantage, that now they may 
behold the glory of God in the faœ of Jesus Chrbt, where 
it shines vrith a peculiar lustre and brightness. 1 Tua. i i i . 
5. " Great b the mystery of godliness, God vras manifest 
in the flesh, iastifiea in the spirit, seen of angels." Per-
haps all God s attributes are more gloriously manifested in 
this work, than in any other that ever the angeb saw. 
There b certainly a fuller manifestation of some of his 
attributes, than ever they saw before ; as is evident by the 
text A n d especially, it b so with respect to the mercy of 
God, ΰοΆΐ sweet and endearing attribute of the divine 
nature. The angels of heaven never saw so much grace 
manifested before, as in the work of redemption ; nor in 
any measure equal to it. How full of joy doth it fill the 
hearts of the angels, to see such a boundless and bottom-
less ocean of love and grace in their God. A n d therefore 
vrith what rejoicing do a l l the angels praise Christ for hb 
being slain ! Rev. v. 11, 12. " A n d I beheld and heaid 
the voice of many apgels round about the throne, and the 
beasts and the elders : and the number of them vras ten 
thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands ; 
saying vrith a loud voice. Worthy is the Lamb that was 
slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and 
strength, and honour, and glory, and b lesäng ." 

2. They have this benefit by it, that hereby Jesus 
Christ, God-man, is become their head. God, subsbting 
in three persons. Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, was the 
king of angels, and would have been, i f it had not been for 
our redemption. But it was owing to what b done in this 
work, that Jesus Christ, as God-man, liecomes the head 
of the angels. Christ is now not only the head of angels 
simply as God, but as God-man. C o l . i i . 10. " A n d ye are 
complete in him, who b the head of a l l principality and 
power." Eph . i . 20—22. " Which he wrought in Christ, 
when he raised him from the dead, and set him on his 
own right hand i n heavenly places, & 1 above all princi-
pality and power, and might and dominion, and every 
name that is named, not only in this world, but also i i i 
that which is to come. A n d hath put a l l things under 
his feet, and gave him to be head over a l l things to the 
church." 

I'his is a part of the exaltation and glory of Christ 
which God confers on him as his reward. A n d not only 
so, but it is greatly to the angels' benefit. It b God's 
manner in his dealings with his elect creatures, in the same 
works wherein he glorifies himself, or his Son, greatly to 
benefit them. The same dealings of his that are most for 
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his glory, shall be most for their good.—^Tliat Christ, God-
man, should be made the head oi the angels, is greatly to 
their benefit several ways. 

(1.) Because they become hereby more nearly related to 
so glorious a person, the Son of God, than otherwise they 
would have. The angels esteem it a great honour done 
them to be related to such a person as Jesus Christ, God-
man, who is an infinitely honourable person. 

The angels, by Christ becoming their head, ate with the 
saints gathered together in one in Christ, Eph. i . 10. They 
by virtue hereof, though Christ he not their Redeemer as 
he is ours, have a right and propriety in this glorious per-
son, as well as we. He is theirs : though not their Sa-
viour, yet he is their head of government, and head of in-
fluence. 

(2.) Again, this is greatly to their benefit; as they are 
under advantages for a far more intimate converse with 
God. The divine nature is at an infinite distance from the 
nature of angel^ as well as from the nature of man. This 
distance forbids a familiarity and intimacy of intercourse. 
—It is therefore a great advantage to the angels, that God 
is come down to them in a created nature ; and in that 
nature is become their head ; so that their intercourse and 
enjoyment may be more intimate. They are invited by the 
similar qualifications of the created nature, with which the 
Son of God is invested. 

(3.) It is for the benefit of the angels, as hereby the 
elect of mankind are gathered into their society. Christ, 
by the work of redemption, gathers in the elect of man-
kind to join the angels of heaven. Eph. i . 10. " That in 
the dispensation of the fulness of times, he might gather 
in one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and 
which are on earth, even in him." Men are brought in to 
join with the angels in their work of praising God ; to 
partake with them of their enjoyments. The angels greatly 
rejoice at this. They rejoice when but one person is ga-
thered in, as Christ teaches us, Luke xv. 10. " Likewise I 
say unto you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of 
God over one sinner that repenteth." The heavenly society 
is made more complete by this accession of the saints to i t ; 
they contribute to the happiness of each other. The angels 
rejoice that others are added to join them and assist them 
in praising God.—And thus the vacancy by the fell of 
;m^Is is filled up. 

(4.) It tends to make the angels to prize their happiness 
the more, when they see how much it cost to purchase the 
same happiness for man. Though they knew so much, 
yet they are not incapable of being taught more and more 
the worth of their own happiness. For when they saw 
how much it cost to purchase the same happiness for man ; 
even the precious blood of the Son of God ; this tended 
to give them a great sense of the infinite value of their 
happiness. They never saw such a testimony of the value 
of the eternal enjoyment of God before. 

Thus we have shown, how the wisdom of God appears 
in the work of redemption in the good ends attained there-
by, with respect to God, men, and good angels. 

But are there any good ends obtained with respect to 
bad angels, God's grand enemies '! Undoubtedly there are, 
as may appear from the few following considerations. 
Satan and bis angels rebelled against God in heaven, and 
proudly presumed to try their strength with his. And 
when God by his almighty power overcame the strength of 
Satan, and sent him like lightning from heaven to hell 
with all his army, Satan still hoped to get the victory by 
subtlety. Though he could not overcome by powerj yet 
he hoped to succeed by craft ; and so by his subtlety to 
disappoint God of his end in creating this lower world.— 
Goa (herefore has shown his great wisdom in overthrowing 
Satan's design. H e has disappointed the devices of the 
crafty, so that they cannot perform their enterprise ; he has 
carried their counsel headlong. 

1. Satan thought to have disappointed God of his glory, 
whicli he designed in creating this lower world ; and to 
make mankind be for bis own glory, in setting up himself 
god over them. Now Christ, by what he has done in the 
work of redemption, has overthrown Satan ; and utterly 
frustrated him as to this end. God is exceedingly glorified 
in the elect, lo the surprise of angels and devils. God by 
redemption has all the glory that he intended, and more 

than either men, angels, or devils imagined that God in -
tended. God might have glorified his justice in the de-
struction of all mankind. But it was God's design in 
creating the world, to glorify his goodness and love ; and 
not only to be glorif ia eventually, bat to be served and 
glorified actually by men. Satan intended to frustrate God 
of this end ; but, by the redemption of Jesus Christ, his 
design is confounded. 

2. Another design of the devil, was to gratify his envy 
in the utter destruction of mankind. But, by the redemp-
tion of Jesus Christ, this malicious design of Satan is 
crossed : because all the elect are brought to their designed 
happiness ; which is much greater than ever Satan thought 
it was in God's heart to bestow on man. A n d though 
some of mankind are left to be miserable, yet that does 
not answer Satan's end ; for this also is ordered for (ïod's 
glory. No more are left miserable than God saw meet to 
glorify his justice upon. 

One end why God suflered Satan to do what he did in 
procuring the fell of man, was that bis Son might be glorified 
m conquering that strong, subtle, and proud spirit, and 
triumphing over him. How glorious doth Chnst Jesus 
appear in baffling and triumphing over this proud king of 
darkness, and all the haughty confederate rulers of hell. 
How glorious a sight is it to see the meek and patient 
Lamb of God leading that proud, malicious, and mighty 
enemy in triumph ! What songs doth this cause in heaven ! 
It was a glorious sight in Israel to see David carrying the 
head of Goliah in triumph to Jerusalem. It appeared 
glorious to the daughters of Israel, who came out with 
timbrels and with dances, and sang, " Saul hath slain his 
thousands, and David his ten thousands." But how much 
more glorious to see the Son of David, the Son of God, 
can-ying the head of the spiritual Goliah, the champion of 
the armies of hell, in triumph to the heavenly Jerusalem ! 
It is with ,a principal view to this, that Christ is called, 
" the Lord of hosts, or armies, and a man of war," Exod. 
XV. 3. A n d Psal. xxiv. 8. " Who is this king of glory ! 
The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle." 

S E C T . V . 

In ihis way of salvation wonderful glory redounds to God, 
as the eff'ect of divine wisdom. 

1. B Y this contrivance for our redemption, God's greatest 
dishonour is made an occasion of his greatest glory. Sin 
is a thing by which God is greatly dishonoured ; the nature 
of its principle is enmity against God, and contempt of 
him. A n d man, by his rebellion, has greatly dishonoured 
God. But this dishonour, by the contrivance of our re-
demption, is made an occasion of the greatest manifesta-
tion of God's glory that ever was. Sin, the gieatest evil, 
is made an occasion of the greatest good. It is the nature 
of a principle of sin that it seeks to dethrone God : but 
this is hereby made an occasion of the gieatest manifestation 
of God's royal majesty and glory that ever was. By sin, 
man has slighted and despised God : but this is made an 
occasion of his appearing the more gready honourable. 
Sin casts contempt upon the authority and law of God : 
but this, by the contrivance of our redemption, is m.ade 
the occasion of the greatest honour done to that same 
authority, and to that very law. It was a greater honour 
to the law of God that Christ was subject to it, and obey-
ed it, than i f all mankind had obeyed it. It was a greater 
honour to God's authority that Christ showed such great 
res|1ect, and such entire subjection to it, than the perfect 
obedience of all the angels in heaven. Man by his sin 
showed his enmity against the holiness of God : but this 
is made an occasion of the greatest manifestation of (îod's 
holiness. The holiness of God never appeared to so great 
a degree, as when God executed vengeance upon his own 
dear Son. 

2. So has the wisdom of God contrived that those attri-
butes are glorified in man's salvation, whose glory seemed 
to require his destruction. When man had fallen, several 
attributes of God seemed to reauire his destruction. H i e 
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claims it as a part of the glory of his nature, that he "will 
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in no wise clear the guilty, Exod. xxxiv. 7. The holiness 
of God seemed to require man's destruction ; for God by 
his holiness infinitely hates sin. I'his seemed to require 
therefore that God should maiiifest a proportionable hatred 
of the sinner ; and that he should be for ever an enemy 
unto him. The truth of God seemed also to require man s 
destruction ; for etemal death was what God had threaten-
ed for sin, one jot or titde of which threatening cannot by 
any means pass avray. But yet so has God contrived, 
that those very attributes not only allow of man's redemp-
tion, and are not inconsistent with it, but they are glorified 
iu it. Even rindictive justice is glorified in the death and 
sufferings of Christ. "The holiness of God, or his holy 
hatred of sin, that seemed to require man's damnation, is 
seen in Christ's dying for sinners. So herein also is mani-
fested and glorified the truth of God , in the threatenings 
of the law. 

3. Yea, it is so ordered now that the glory of these at-
tributes requires the salvation of those that believe. The 
justice of God that required man's damnation, and seemed 
mconsistent with his salvation, now as much requires the 
salvation of those that believe in Christ, as ever before it 
required their damnation. Salvation is an absolute debt 
to the believer firom God, so that he may in justice demand 
it, on account of what his surety has done. For Christ 
has satisfied justice fully for his "sin ; so that it is but a 
thing that may be challenged, that God should now release 
the bel lever firom the punishment ; it is but a piece of 
justice, that the creditor should release the debtor, when 
he has fully yjaid the debt. A n d again, the believer may 
demand etemal life, because it has been merited by Christ, 
by a merit of condignity. So is it contrived, that that 
justice that seemed to require man's destmction, now re-
quires his salvation. 

So the trath of God that seemed to require man's dam-
nation, now requites his salvation. A t the same time that 
the drreatening of the law stands good, there is a promise 
of eternal Hfe to many who have broken the fciw. IThey 
both stand good at the same time ; and the trath of God 
requires that both should be fulfilled. How much soever 
they seemed to clash, yet so is the matter contrived in this 
way of salvation, that both are fulfilled, and do not inter-
fere one with another. 

A l the very time that God uttered tiie threatening, " I n 
the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die ;" and at 
the time that Adam bad first eaten the forbidden fruit ; 
there was then an existing promise, that many thousands 
of Adam's race should obtain eternal life. This promise 
was made to Jesus Christ, before the world was. What a 
difficulty and inconsistence did there seem to be here ? 
But it was no difficulty to the wisdom of God, that the 
promise and the threatening should be both folly accom-
plished to the glory of God s trath in each of them. Psal. 
Ixxxv. 10. " Mercy and trath are met together, righteous-
ness and peace have kissed each other." 

4. !"hose very attributes which seemed to require man's 
destruction, are more glorious in his salration, than they 
would have been in his destniction. Hie revenging justice 
of God is a great deal more manifested in the death of 
Christ, than it would have been i f a l l mankind had been 
sufferers to a l l etemity. I f man had remained under the 

i l l and imputation of sin, the iustice of God would not 
ve had such a tried, as it had, when his own Son was 

under the imputation of sin. ׳ I f alt mankind bad stood 
guilty, and justice had called for vengeance upon them, 
that would not have been such a trial of the inflexibleness 
and unchangeableness of the justice of God, as when his 
own Son, who was the object of his infinite tove, and in 
whom he infinitely delighted, stood vrith the imputation of 
guilt upon him. 

This was the grratest trial that eouH be, to manifest 
whether God's justice was perfect and unchangeable, or 
not ; whether God was so just that he would not upon 
any account abate of what justice required ; and whether 
God would have any respect to ]lersons in judgment 

So the majesty of God appears much more in die suffer-
ings of Chnst than it would have done in the etemal suf-
ferings of all mankind. The majesty of a prince appesars 
greater in the just punishment of great personages under 
die guilt of treason, than of inferiw persons. TTie suffer-
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ings of Christ liave this advaiikige over tiie eternal suffer-
ings of the wicked, for impressing u|)0u the muids of the 
spectators a sense of the dread majesty of God , and his 
infinite hatred of sin ; viz. that the eternal sufferings of 
the wicked never wi l l be seen actually accomplished, and 
finished ; whereas they have seen that which is equivalent 
to those etemal sufferings actually fulfilled and finished in 
the sufferings of Chris t 

5. Such is the wisdom of this way of salvation, that the 
more any of the elect have dishonoured tJod, the more is 
God glorified in this redemption. Such wonders as these 
are accomplished by the wisdom of this way of salration. 
Such things as these, i f they had been proposed to any 
created intelligence, would have seemed strange and un-
accountable paradoxes, till the counsels of divine wisdom 
conceming the matter were unfolded. 

So sufficient is this vray of salvation, that it is not incon-
sistent vrith any of God s attributes to save the chief of 
sinners. However great a sinner any one has been, yet 
God can, i f he pleases, save widiout any injury to the 
glory of any one attribute. A n d not only so, but the more 
sinfial any one has been, the more doth God glorify h im-
self in his salvation. The more doth he glorify his power, 
that he can redeem one in whom sin so abounds, and of 
whom Satan hath such strong possession.—^The greater 
triumph has Christ over his grand adversary, in redeeming 
and setting at liberty from his bondage those that were his 
greatest vassals. ITie more doth the sufficiency of Christ 
appear, in that it is sufficient for such vile wretenes. 

The more is the sovereignty and boundless extent of 
the mercy of God manifestêd,"in that it is sufficient to re-
deem those that are most undeserving. Rom. v. 20. 
" Where sin abounded, grace did much more abound." 

S E C T . V I . 
How the wisdom of God appears in the manner and cir-

cujnstances of obtaining the good intended. 

W E now come to take notice of some wonderful circum-
stances of the attainment of our good, hereby ; which 
shows the great wisdom of this contrivance. 

1. So hath God contrived in this way, that a sinfiil créa-
ture should become not guilty ; and that he who bas no 
righteousness of his own, should become righteous, *niese 
things, i f they had been proposed, would have appeared 
contradictious to any but the divine understanding. 

I f it had been proposed to any created intelligence, to 
find out a vray in which a sinfiJ creature should not be a 
guilty creature, how impossible would it have been judged, 
that "there should be any vray at a l l . It would doubUess 
have been judged imp<»sible but that he who has commit-
ted sin, must stand guilty of the sin he has committed ; 
and i f sin necessarily obliges to punishment, it must oblige 
him who has committed it. I f punishment and sin be i n -
separable, then that punishment and the sinner are inse-
parable. I f the law denounces death to the person who 
IS guilty of sin, and i f it be impossible that the law should 
not take place, then he who has committed sin must die. 
Hius any created understanding would have tboudit. 

A n d i'f it had been proposed, that there should be snme 
vray found out, wherein man might be righteous vrithout 
folfiUing righteousness himself ; so that & might reason-
ably a i ä properly be looked upon and accepted as a 
righteous pierson,and adjudged to the reward of righteous-
ness, and yet have no righteousness of his own,11ut the 
conbrary—that he should be righteous by the righteousness 
of the few, by a perfect righteousness, and yet teive broken 
the law, and done nothing else but break it—d1is.doubtles8 
would have been looked upon as impossible and contra-
dictions. 

But yet the wisdom of God has truly accomplished 
each of these.things. He hath accomplished that men, 
though sinners, should be vrithout guilt, in that be hath 
found out a way that die threatenings of the law should 
truly and properly be fidfiUed, and punishment be exe-
cuted on sin, and yet not on the sinner. The sufferings of 
Christ answer the demands of the law, vrith respect to the 
sins of those who believe in him ; and justice is traly satis-
fied thereby. A n d the law is fiilfilled and answored by 
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the obedience of Christ, so that his righteousness should 
properly be our righteousness. Though not performed by 
us, yet it is properly and reasonably accepted for us, as 
much as i f we had performed it ourselves. Dir ine wisdom 
has so contrived, that such an interchanging of sin and 
righteousness should be consistent, and most agreeable 
with reason, with the law, and God's holy attributes. For 
Jesus Christ has so united himself to us, and us to him, 
as to make himself ours, our head. The love of Christ 
to the elect is so great, that God the Father looks upon it 
proper and suitable to account Christ and the elect as one ; 
andr accordingly to account what Christ does and suffers, 
as i f they did and suffered it.—That love of Christ which 
is so great as to render him willing to put himself in the 
stead of the elect, and to bear the misery that they deserved, 
does, in the Father's account, so unite Christ and the 
elect, that they may be looked npoa as legally one. 

2. It shows wonderiul vrisdom that our good should be 
procured by such seemingly unlikely and opposite means, 
as the humiliation of the Son of God. When Christ was 
about to undertake that great work of redemption, he did 
not take that method that any creature-vrisdom would have 
thought the most proper. Creature-wisdom would have 
determined that in order to his effectually and more glo-
riously accompli^ing such a great work, he should radier 
have been exalted higher, i f it had been possible, rather 
than humbled so low.—^^Earthly kings and princes, when 
they are about to engage in any great and difficult work, 
w i l l put on their strength, and vrill appear in a l l their 
majestv and jiower, that they may be successful.—But 
when Christ was about to peitforra the great work of re-
deeming a lost world, the vrisdom of God took an opposite 
method, and determined that he should be humbled and 
abased to a mean state, and appear in low circumstances. 
H e did not deck himself with glory, but laid it aside. 
He emptied himself. PhU. i i . 6, 7, 8. " Being in the form 
of God—he made himself of no reputation, and took on 
him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness 
of men : and being found in fashion as a man, he bum-
bled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the 
death of the cross."—Creature-vrisdom would have thought 
that Christ, in order to perform this great work, should deck 
himself with all his strength ; but divine wisdom deter-
mined, that he should be made weak, or put on the infir-
mities of human nature. 

A n d why did dirine wisdom determine that he should 
become thus weak ? It was that he might be subject to 
want, and to suffering, and to the power and malice of his 
enemies. But then what advantage could it be to him in 
thb work, to be subject to the power and malice of his 
enemies ? It was the very design on which he came into 
the world, to overcome nb enemies. Who would have 
thought that this vras the way to overthrow them, that he 
should become weak and feeble, and for that very end that 
he might be subject to their power and malice. But this 
is the very means by which God determined, that Christ 
should prevail against h b enemies, even that he should be 
subject to their power, that they might prerail against him, 
so as to put him to disgrace, and pain, and death. 

What other but dirine wisdom could ever have deter-
mined, that this was the vray to be taken in order to being 
successfol in the work of our redemption. T h b would 
have appeared to creature-wisdom the most direct course 
to be frustrated that could be devised. But it was indeed 
the way to glorious success, and the only vray. " TTie 
foolishness of God is wiser than men." 1 Cor. 1. 25. 
God has brought strength out of weakness, glory out of 
ignominy and reproach. Christ's shame and reproach are 
the only means by which a vray b made to our etemal 
honour. 

The wisdom of God hath made Christ's humiliation 
the means of our exaltation ; hb coming down from heaven 
is lhat which brings us to heaven. "Tne vrisdom of God 
hath made life the fhiit of death. H i e death of Chrbt 
vras the only means by which we could have etemal life. 
The death of a person who vras God, was the only vray by 
which we could come to have life in God.—Here fevour 
is made to arise out of wrath ; our acceptance into God's 
fevour out of God's wrath upon his ovra Son. A blessing 
rises out of a curse; our everlasting blessedness, from 

Chrbt being made a cuise for us. Our riditeousness is 
made to rise out of Christ's imputed guiU. H e was made 
sin for us, that we might be made the righteousness of God. 
2 Cor. V. 21. B y such wonderful means hath the wisdom 
of God procured our salvation. 

3. Our sin and misery, by thb contrivance, are made an 
occasion of our greater blessedness. This b a very won-
derfiil thing. It would have been a very wonderfiil thing 
i f we had been merely restored from sin and misery, to be 
as we were before ; but it was a much more wonderful 
thing that we should be brought to a higher blessedness 
than ever; and that our sin and misery should be the 
occasion of it, and should make way for it. 

(1.) It vras wonderful that sin should be made the occa-
sion of our greater blessedness ; for sin deserves misery. 
B y our sin we had deserved to be everlastingly miserable; 
but this is so turned by divine vrisdom, that it is made an 
occasion of our being more happy.—It was a strange thing 
that sin should be the occasion of any thing else but 
misery : but divine wisdom has found out a vray whereby 
the sinner might not only escape being miserable, but that 
he should be happier ttem before he sinned ; vea, than he 
would have been i f he had never sinned at al l . A n d this 
sin and unworthiness of hb, are the occasion of thb greater 
blessedness. 

(2.) It was a wonderful thing that man's own misery 
should be an occasion of his greater happiness. For 
happiness and misery are contraries ; and man's misery 
was very great. He vras under the wrath and curse of 
God, and condemned to everlasting burnings.—But the 
sin and misery of man, by this contrivance, are made an 
occasion of hb being more happy, not only than he was 
before the fell, but than he would have been i f he never 
had feilen. 

Our first parents, i f they had stood and persevered in 
perfect obedience, t i l l God had given them the fruit of the 
tree of life as a seal of their revrard, would probably have 
been advanced to higher happiness : for they before were 
but in a state of proration for their revrard. A n d it is not 
to be supposed but that their happiness vras to have been 
greater after they had persisted in obedience, and had 
actually received the revrard, than it was while they were 
in a state of trial for it. But by the redemption of Christ, 
the sin and misery of the elect are made an occasion of 
their being broueht to a higher happiness than mankind 
would have had i f they had persisted in obedience ti l l 
they had received the revrard.—For, 

tst, M a n is hereby brought to a greater and nearer union 
with God. I f man had never feilen, God would have re-
mained man's fiiend; he would have enjoyed God's 
favour, and so would have been the object of Christ's 
fevour, as he would have had the fevour of al l the peisons 
of the Trinity.—But now Chrbt becoming our surety and 
Sariour, and haring taken on him our nature, occasions 
between Christ and us an union of a quite different kind, 
and a nearer relation than otherwise would have been. 
H i e fell is the occasion of Christ's becoming our head, 
and the church hb body. A n d believers are become his 
brethren, and spouse, in a manner that othervrise would 
not have been. A n d by our union vrith Chrbt we have a 
greater union vrith God the Father. W e are sons by rirtue 
of our union with the natural Son of God. Ga l . iv. 4—6. 
" When die falness of time was come, God sent forth his 
Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem 
them that were under the law, that we might receive the 
adoption of sons. A n d because ye are sons, God hath 
sent forth the Spirit of hb Son into your hearts, crying, 
Abba, Father." A n d therefore Chrbt has taught us, in all 
our addresses to God, to call him our Fadier, in l ike manner 
as he calls him Father, John xx. 17. " Go tell my brethren, 
behold I ascend to my Father, and your Father." 

H i i s is one of the wonderful things brought about by 
the work of redemption, that thereby our separation from 
God, is made an occasion of a greater union than was be-
fore, or othervrise would have been.—When we fell, there 
was a dreadful separation made betwixt God and us, but 
this is made an occasion of a greater union. John xvii . 20— 
23. " Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which 
shall believe on me through tbeir word ; that they all may 
be one, as thou Father art in me, and I in thee ; that they 
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also may be one in us : that the world may believe that 
thou hast sent me. A n d the glory which thou gavest me 
I have given them ; that they mav be one, even as we are 
one : I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made 
perlect in one." 

idly, Man now has greater manifestations of the glory 
and love of God, than otherwise he would have bad. In 
the manifestations of these two things, man's happiness 
principally consists. Now, man by the work of redemp-
tion, has greater manifestation of both, than otherwise he 
would have had. We have already spoken particularly of 
the glory of God, and what advantages even the angels 
have by the discoveries of it in this work ; but if they have 
such advantages, much more wi l l man who is far more 
directly concerned in this affair than they.—Here are im-
mediately greater displays of the love of God, than man 
had before he fell ; or, as we may well suppose, than he 
would have had, i f he had never fallen. God now mani-
fests his love to his people, by sending his Son into the 
world, to die for them. There never would have been any 
such testimony of the love of God, i f man had not fallen. 

Christ manifests his love, by coming into the world, and 
laying down his life. This is the greatest testimony of divine 
love that can be conceived. Now surely the greater dis-
coveries God's people have of his love to them, tlie more 
occasion will ihey have to rejoice in that love. Here wil l 
be a delightful theme for the saints to contemplate to all 
eternity, which they never could have had, i f man never 
had fallen, viz. ihe dying love of Christ. They wi l l have 
occasion now to sing that song for ever. Rev. i . 5, 6. 
" Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in 
his own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto 
God and his Father ; to whom be glory and dominion for 
ever. Amen." 

3dly, Man now has greater motives offered him to love 
God than otherwise he ever would have had. Man's hap-
piness consists in mutual love between God and man ; in 
seeing God's love to him, and in reciprocally loving God. 
And the more he sees of God's love lo him, and the more 
he loves God, the more happy must he be. H i s love to 
God is as necessary in order to his happiness, as the seeing 
of God's love lo him ; for he can have no joy in beholding 
God's love to him, any otherwise than as he loves God. 
—This makes the saints prize God's love to them ; for they 
love him. I f they did not love God, to see his love to 
them would not make diem happy. But the more any 
person loves another, the more wi l l he be delighted in the 
manifestations of that other's love.—There is provision 
therefore made for both in the work of redemption. There 
aie greater manifestations of the love of God to us, than 
there would have been i f man had not fallen ; and also there 
are greater motives to love him than otherwise there would 
have been. There are greater obligations to love him, for 
God has done more for us to win our love. Christ hath 
died for us. 

Again, man is now brought to a more universal and im-
mediate and sensible dependence oo God, than otherwise he 
would have been. A l l his happiness is now of him, through 
him, in him. I f man had not fallen, he would have had all 
his happiness of God by his own righteousness; but now 
it is by the righteousness of Christ. He would have had 
all his holiness of God, but not so sensibly ; because then 
he would have been holy from the beginning, as soon as he 
received his being ; but now, he is first sinful and univer-
sally corrupt, and afterwards is made holy. I f man had 
held his integrity misery would have been astranger to him ; 
and therefore happiness would not have been so sensible a 
derivation from God, as it is now, when man looks to God 
{rom the deeps of distress, cries repeatedly to him, and 
waits upon him.• He is convinced by abundant experi-
ence, that he has no place of resort but God, who is gra-
ciously pleased, in consequence of man's earnest and per-
severing suit, to appear to his relief, to lake him out of the 
miry clay and horrible pit, set him upon a rock, establish 
his goings, and put a new song into his mouth.—By man's 
liaving thus a more immediate, universal, and sensible de-
pendence, God doth more entirely secure m'an's undivided 
respect. There is a greater motive for man lo make God 
his all in all,—to love hiin and rejoice in him as his only 
portion. 

4thly, By the contrivance for our salvation, man's sin and 
misery are but an occasion of his being brought to a more 
full and firee converse with and erijoyment of God than 
otherwise would have been. For as we have observed a l -
ready, the union is greater ; and the greater the union, the 
more full the communion, and intimate the intercourse.— 
Christ is come down to man in his own nature ; and here-
by be may converse with Christ more intimately, than the 
infinite distance of the divine nature would allow. This 
advantage is more than what the angels have. For Christ 
is not only in a created nature, but he is in man's own na-
ture.—We have also advantages for a more full enjoyment 
of God. By Christ's incarnation, the saints may see God 
with their bodily eyes, as well as by an intellectual view. 
The saints, after the day of judgment, wi l l consist of both 
body and soul ; they wi l l have outward as well as spiritual 
sight. It is now ordered by divine wisdom, that God him-
self, or a divine person, should be the principal entertain-
ment of both these kinds of sight, spiritual and corpora! : 
and the saints in heaven shall not only have an intellectual 
sight of God, but they shall see a divine person as they 
see one another ; nol only spiritually, but outwardly.—The 
bodv of Jesus Christ wUI appear with that transcendent 
visible majesty and beauty, which is exceedingly exprès-
sive of the divine majesty, beauty, and glory. Ttie body of 
Christ shall appear with the glory of God upon it, as 
Christ tells us. Matt. xvi . 27. " The Son of man shall come 
in the glory of his Father." Thus to see God wi l l be a 
great happiness to the saints. Job comforted himself that 
he should see God with his bodily eyes. Job xix. 26. 
" And though after my skin, worms destroy this body, yet 
in my flesh shall 1 see G o d . " 

5thly, Man's sin and misery is made an occasion of his 
greater happiness, as he has now a greater relish of happi-
ness, by reason of his knowledge of both. In order to 
happiness, there must be two things, viz. union to a proper 
object—and a relish of the object. Man's misery is made 
an occasion of increasing both these by the work of re-
demption. W e have shown already, that the union is in -
creased ; and so is the relish too, by the knowledge man 
now has of evil. These contraries, good and evU, heighten 
the sense of one another. The forbidden tree was called 
the tree of knowledge of good and evil ; of evil, because by 
it we came to the experience of evil ; of good, because we 
should never have known so well what good was, i f it had 
not been for that tree. We are taught the value of good, 
by our knowledge of its contrary, evil. This teaches us to 
prize good, and makes us the more to relish and rejoice in 
It. 'the saints know something what a state of sin and 
alienation from God is. They know something what the 
anger of God is, and what it is to be in danger of hell. 
And this makes them the more exceedingly to rejoice in 
the favour and in the enjoyment of God . 

Take two persons ; onewho never knew what evil was, 
but was happy from the first moment of his being, having 
the favour of God, and numerous tokens of it ; another who 
is in a very doleful and undone condition. Let there be 
bestowed upon these two persons the same blessings, [sub-
jeclively,] the same good things ; and let them be objective-
ly in the same glorious circumstances,—and which wi l l 
rejoice most ? Doubdess he that was brought to this hap-
piness out of a miserable and doleful stale. So the saints 
m heaven wi l l for ever the more rejoice in God, and in the 
enjoyment of his love, for their being brought to it out of a 
most lamentable state and condition. 

S E C T . V I I . 
Some wonderful circumstances of the overthrow of Satan. 

T H E wisdom of God greatly and remarkably ap^iears in 
so exceedingly baffling and confounding all the subtlety of 
the old serpent. Power never appears so conspicuous as 
when opposed and conquering opposition. The same may 
be said of wisdom ; it never appears so brightly, and with 
such advantage, as when opposed by the subtlety of some 
very crafty enemy ; and in baffling and confounding that 
subtlety.—The devil is exceeding subtle. The subtlety of 
the serpent is emblematical of his. Gen. i i i . 1. He was 
once one of the brightest intelligences of heaven, and one of 
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the brightest, if not the very brightest, of al l . A n d all the 
devils were once morning stars, of a glorious brightness of 
understanding. They still have the same faculties, though 
they ceased to be influenced and guided by the Holy Spirit 
af God ; and so their heavenly wisdom is tamed into hell-
ish craft and subtlety.—God in the work of redemption hath 
wondrously baffled the utmost craft of the devils, and 
though thev are a l l combined to frastrate ( iod's designs' 
of glory to himself, and goodness to men.—Hie wisdom bf 
G a l appears very glorious herein. For, 

1. Oonsider the weak and seemingly despicable means 
and weapons that God employs to overthrow Satan. Christ 
poured the greater contempt upon Satan in the victory that 
ne obtained over him, by reason of the means of his pre-
paring himself fcr it, and the weapons he hath used. Christ 
chooses to encounter Satan in the human nature, in a poor, 
frail, afflicted state. He did as David did. David when 
going against the Philistine refused Saul's armour, a bel-
met of brass, a coat of mail, and his sword. No, he puts 
them all off. Goliah comes mightily armed against David, 
with a helmet of brass upon his head, a coat of mail weigh-
ing five thousand shekels of brass, greaves of brass ujwn 
his legs, and a target of bra.ss between his shoulders ; a 
spear, whose staff was like a weaver's beam; and the 
spear's head weighing six hundred shekels of iron. And 
besides all this, he had one bearing a shield before him. 
But David takes nothing but a staff in his hand, and a 
shepherd's bag and a sling; and he goes against the Philis-
tine. So the weapons that Christ made use of were his 
poverty, afflictions and reproaches, suflèrings and death. 
His principal weapon was his cross: the instrument of his 
own reproachful death. These were seemingly weak and 
despicable instraments, to wield against such a giant as 
Satan. A n d doubtless the devil disdained them as much 
as Goliah did David's staves and sling. But with such 
weapons as these has Christ in a human, weak, mortal na-
•ture overthrown and baffled all the craft of hell. 

Such disgrace and contempt has Christ poured upon 
Satan. David had a more glorious victory over Goliah 
fbr his conquering him with such mean instruments ; and 
Samson over the Philistines, for killing so many of them 
with such a despicable weapon as the jaw-bone of an ass. 
It is spoken of in Scripture as a glorious triumph of Christ 
over the devil, that he should overcome him by such a 
despicable weapon as his cross. C o l . i i . 14,15. "Blot t ing 
out the hand-writing of ordinances lhat was against us, 
which was contrary to us, and took it out of the wav, nail-
ing it to his cross : and having spoiled principalities and 
))owers, he made a show of them openly, tiiuinphing over 
them in it ."—God shows bis great and infinite wisdom in 
taking this method, to confound the wisdom and subtlety of 
his enemies. He hereby shows how easily he can do it, 
and that he is infinitely wiser than they. 1 Cor. i . 27—29. 
" God hath chosen the foolish things of the world, to con-
found the wise ; and God hath chosen the weak things of 
the world, to confound the things diat are mighty : and the 
base things of the world, and things that are despised, hadi 
(;od chosen; yea, and things that are not, lo bring to 
nought the things that are." 

2. God has thereby confounded Satan with his own 
weapons. It is so contrived in the work of redemption, 
that onr grand enemy should be made a means of his ovm 
confusion ; and that, by those very things whereby he en-
deavours to rob (Jod of his glory, and to destroy mankind, 
he is made an instrument of frustrating his own designs. 
His most subtle and powerful endeavours for accomplish-
ing his designs are made a means of confounding tbenj, and 
of promoting the contrary. O f this, I will mention but 
two instances. First, His procuring man's fall is made an 
occasion of the contrary to what he designed. Indeed he 
has hereby procured the ruin of multitudes of mankind, 
which he aimed at. But in this he does not frustrate 
God's design from all eternity to glorify himself; and the 
misery of multitudes of mankind wi l l prove no content to 
him, but will enhance his own misery. 

What Satan did in tempting man to (all, is made an oc-
casion of the contrary to what he intended, in that it gave 
occasion for (Jod to glorify himself die more ; and giveth 
occasion for the elect being brought to higher happiness. 

The happy state of man was envied by Satan. Hiatman 
who was of earthly original should be advanced to such 
honours, when he who was originally of a so much more 
noble nature should be cast down to such disgrace, his 
pride could not bear. How then would Satan triumph, 
when he had brought him down I 

The devil tempted our first parents with this, that if they 
would eat of the forbidden fruit, they should be as' gods.— 
It was a lie in Satan's mouth ; for he aimed at nothing else 
but to fool man out of his happiness, and make him his 
own slave and vassal, with a blinded expectation of heing 
like a god.—But litde did Satan think that God would 
tum it so, as to make man's fall an occasion of (jod's be-
coming man ; and so an occasion of our nature being ad-
vanced lo a state of closer union to God. 

By this means it comes to pass, that one in man's nature 
now sits at the right hand of God, invested with divine 
power and glory, and reigns over heaven and earth with a 
(îod-like ))ower and dominion. Thus is Satan disappointed 
in his subtlety. A s he intended that saying, Ye diall teas 
gods, it was a lie, to decoy and befool man. Little did he 
think, that it would be in such manner verified, by the in-
camation of the Son of (jod. And diis is the occasion also 
of all the elect being united to this divine person, so that 
they become one with Christ. Believers are as members 
and parts of Christ. Yea, the church is called Christ 
Little did Satan think, that his telling that lie to our first 
parents, " Y e shall be as gods," would be the occasion of 
their being members of Christ the Son of God. 

Again, Satan is made a means of his own confusion in 
this :—It was Satan's design, in tempting man to sin, to 
make man his captive and slave for ever ; to have plagued, 
and triumphed over him. A n d this very thing is a means 
to bring it about, that man instead of being his vassal 
should he his judge. The elect, instead of being his cap-
tives, to be for ever tormented and triumphed over by him, 
shall sit as judges to sentence him to everiasting torment. 
It has been the means, that one in man's nature, should be 
his supreme Judge. It was man's nature that Satan so 
envied, and sought to make a prey of. But Jesus Christ 
at the last day shall come in man's nature ; and the devils 
shall be all brought to stand trembling at his bar : and he 
shall judge, and condemn them, and execute the wralh of 
God upon them. A n d not only shall Christ in the hu-
man nature judge the devils, but all the saints shall judge 
them with Christ as assessors with him in judgment. 
1 Cor. v i . 3. " Know ye not that we shall judge angels 'ί" 

Second{!/, In another instance Satan is made a means of 
his own confusion ; that is, in his procuring the death of 
Christ. Satan set himself to oppose Christ as soon as he 
appeared.—He sought, by all means, to procure his ruin, 
l i e set the Jews against him. He filled the minds of the 
scrilies and Pharisees with the most bitter persecuting 
malice against Christ. He sought by all means to pro-
cure his death ; and that he might be put to the most igno-
ininious deadi. ־V/e read " lhat Satan entered into Judas, 
and tempted him to betray him." Luke xxii . 3. And 
Christ speaks of his sufferings as being die effects of the 
power of darkness, Luke xxii. 53. " AVhen I was daily 
with you inthe temple, ye stretched forth no hands against 
me : but this is your hour and the power of darkness."—• 
But Satan hereby overthrows his own kingdom. Christ 
came into the world to destroy the works of the devil. 
And this was the very thing that did it, viz. Ihe blood and 
death of (Christ. The cross was the devil's own weapon ; 
and with this weapon he was overthrown : as David cut off 
Golinh's head with his own sword. 

Christ thus making Satan a means of his own con-
fiision was typified of old by Sam.«on's gelling honey out 
of die carcass of the lion. "There is more implied in Sam-
son's riddle, " Out of Ihe eater came forth meat, and out 
of the strong came forth sweetness," than ever the Phi-
listines explained. It was verified by Christ in a far 
more glorious manner. God's enemies and ours are taken 
in the pit which they tliem.selves have digged : and their 
own soul is taken in the net which they have laid. Thus 
we have shown, in some measure, the wisdom of this 
w.ay of salvation by Jesus Christ. 
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S E C T . V I I I . 
Tlie superiorUi/ of tliis wisdom to that of the angels. 

T H E wisdom of this contrivance appears to have Ijeen 
above the wisdom of the angels by the following things. 

1. It appears that the angels did not fully comprehend 
the contrivance, till they saw it accomplished. They knew 
that man was to be redeemed, long before Christ came into 
the world : but yet they did not fully comprehend it until 
they saw it. This is evident by the expression in the text. 
That novo might be known unto the •principalities—the ma-
nifold wvdoin of Goil. i. e. Now the work is actually ac-
complished by Jesus Christ. Which implies that it 
was now new to them.—If they understood no more of 
it now, tiian they had all along, the apostie would never 
have expressed himself so; for he is speaking of it as a 
mystery, in a measure kept hid until now. 

Now it is to be considered, that the angels had four 
thousand years to contemplate this aifair; and they did not 
want inclination and desire to understand and look into it, 
as the Scripture teaches us. They had also a great deal to 
put them upon an attentive contemplation of it. F'or 
when it was made known that God had such a design, it 
must appear a new and wonderful thing to them. They 
had seen their fellow-angels destroyed without mercy"; 
and this redeeming of the fallen sinful creature, was quite 
a new thing. It must needs be astonishing to them, when 
God had revealed this design of mercy to them presently 
after the fall ; and had given an intimation of it, in say-
ing, " The seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's 
head." They knew that God had such a design ; for they 
were, from the beginning, ministering spirits, sent forth to 
minister to those that were the heirs of salvation.—They 
were present at the institution of the typical dispensation, 
that was so full of shadows of gospel-truth. Psal. Ixix. 17. 

The angels contemplating the contrivance of our re-
demption was typified by the posture of the cherubims 
over the merey-seat, which was the lid of the ark. These 
emblems were made bending down towards the ark and 
mercy-seat.—This is what the apostle Peter is thought to 
have" some reference to, 1 Peter i . 12. Yet the angels, 
thougn for four thousand years they had been studying 
this contrivance, did not fully comprehend it t i l l they saw 
it accomplished. This shows that the wisdom of it was 
far above theirs ; for if rtiev could not fully comprehend it 
after it had been revealed that there was such a design— 
and after much of it had already been made known in 
the Old Testament—how much less could they have found 
it out of themselves. 

Consider for what end this wisdom of God was made 
known unto the angels, viz. that they might admire and 
prize it. It was made known to them, that they might 
see how manifold, how great and glorious, it is ; diat they 
might see the unspeakable " depths of the riches of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God, as the apostle expresses 
it, Rom. x i . 33. It was manifested to them that they 
might see the glory of God in it, and how great and won-
derful the mystery was. 1 T im. i i i . 16. " Great is die 
mvstery of godliness ; God was manifest in the flesh, jus-
tified in the spirit, seen of angels." Now if the wisdom 
of it were not far above their own understandings, this 
would not be shown them for the express purpose that 
they might admire and praise God for it. 

3. It appears to be above the wisdom of the angels be-
cause they are still contemplating it ; and endeavouring to 
see more and more of it. Indeed there is room for their 
faculties to employ themselves to all eternity. It is evi-
dent from 1 Pet. i . 12. that they are still employing them-
selves in endeavouring to see more and more of God's 
wisdom appearing in the work of redemption, " Searching 
what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which 
was in them did signifv, when it testified beforehand of 
the sufferings of Chris1,'and the glory dial should follow. 
Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but 
unto us they did minister the things, which are now re-
ported unto you by them that have preached the gospel 
unto you, with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven ; 
which things the angels desire to look into." They still 
desire to look into it, after they have seen it accomplish-

ed. They do not so perfectly comprehend all the wisdom 
that is to be seen in it ; but they are contemplating, look-
ing into it, that they may see more and more ; but there 
will still be room enough in this work to employ die 
angelical understandings. 

S E C T . I X . 
The subject improved. 

I . H E N C E we may learn the blindness of the world, 
that the wisdom appearing in the work of redemption is 
no more admired in it. God has revealed this his glo-
rious design and contrivance to the world ; sends forth his 
gospel, and causes it to be preached abroad, in order to 
declare to the worid that his infinite wisdom has been en-
gaged for man's salvation. But how little is it regarded ! 
There are some who have their eyes opened to behold the 
wondrous things of the gospel, who see the glory of God 
in, and admire the wisdom of it. But the greater part are 
wholly blind to it. They see nothing in all this that is 
any way glorious and wonderful. Though the angels ac-
count it worthy of their most engaged and deep contem-
plation ; yet the greater part of men take little notice of 
it. It is all a dull story and dead letter to many of them. 
They cannot see any thing in it above the wisdom of men. 
Yea, the gospel to many seems foolishness. 

Though the light that shines in the world lie so exceed-
ing glorious, yet how few are there that do see it. The 
glorv of God's wisdom in this work is surpassing the 
brightness of the sun : but so blind is the worid that it 
sees nothing. It does not know that the Sun of righteous-
ness shines. Thus it has been in all ages, and wherever 
the gospel has been preached, ministers of the word of 
God in all ages have had occasion to say, VV ho hath be-
lieved our report, and to whom is the arm of the Lord 
revealed ? Thus the prophets were sent to many with 
that errand, Isa. vi  Go and tell this people. Hear ״ .9,10 .
ye indeed, but understand not ; and see ye indeed, but 
perceive not. Make the heart of this people fat, and their 
ears heavy, and shut their eyes ; lest they should see with 
their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with 
their heart, and convert, and be healed." 

When Christ that glorious prophet came, and more 
fully revealed the counsels of God concerning our re-
demption, how many were then blind ! how much did 
Christ complain of them ! How blind were the scribes 
and Pharisees, the most noted sect of men among the 
Jews for wisdom ; Ihey beheld no glory in that gospel 
which Christ preached unto them ; which gave him occa-
sion to call them fools and blind. Matt, xxii i . 17.—So it 
was again in the aposdes' times. In all places where they 
preached, some believed, and some believed not. Acts 
xxviii . 24. " A s many as were ordained to eternal life be-
lieved," chap. x i i i . 48. " The election obtained, but the 
rest were blinded," Rom. x i . 7. And so it is still in 
those places where the gospel is preached. There are a 
few who see the glory of the gospel. God has a small 
number whose eyes he opens, who are called out of dark-
ness into marvellous light, and who have an understand-
ing to see the wisdom and fitness of the way of life. But 
how many are there who sit under the preaching of the 
gospel all their days, yet never see any divine wisdom or 
glory in it ! To their dying day they are unaffected with 
it. When they hear it, they see nothing to attract their 
attention, much less excite any admiration. To preach 
the gospel to them wil l serve very well to lu l l them 
asleep : but produces very little other effect upon them. 
This shows the exceeding wickedness of the heart of man. 
How affecting the thought, that infinite wisdom should 
be set on work, so as to surprise the angels, and to enter-
tain them from age to age ;—and that to men, though so 
plainly set before them, it should appear foolishness ! 1 
Cor. i . 18. " T h e preaching of the cross is to them that 
perish foolishness." 

I I . This is a great confirmation ofthe truth of the gospel. 
The gospel stands in no need of external evidences of̂  its 
truth and divinity. It carries its own light and evidence 
with it.—There is that in its nature that sufficiendy dis-
tinguishes it, to those who are spiritually enlightened", from 
all the effects of human invention. ITiere are evident 
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appeaiances of the divine perfections ; the stamp of divine 
glory, of which this of the divine wisdom is not the least 
part. 

There is as much in the gospel to show that it is no work 
of men, as there is in the sun in the firmament. As per-
sons of mature reason who look upon the sun, and con-
sider die nature of it, its wonderfiil height, its course, its 
brightness and heat, may know that it is no work of man ; 
so, if the gospel be duly considered, if the true nature of 
it be seen, it may be knovm that it is no work of man, and 
that it must be from God. And if the wisdom appearing 
in the gospel be duly considered, it will be seen as much 
to excâ all human wisdom, as the sun's light excels the 
light of fires of our own kindling.—The contrivance of our 
sdvation is of such a nature that no one can rationally 
conclude that man had any hand in it. I'he nature of the 
contrivance is such, so out of the way of all human 
thoughts, so different from all human inventions ; so much 
more sublime, excellent, and worthy, that it does not savour 
at all of the craft or subtlety of man : it savours of God only. 

If any are ready to think man might have found out 
such a way of salvation for sinners—so honourable to God, 
to his holiness and authority—they do not well consider 
the scantiness of human understanding. Mankind were of 
a poor capacity for any such undertaking; for, till the 
gospel enlightened the world, they had but miserable 
notions of what was honourable to God. They could have 
but poor notions of what way would be suitable to the 
divine perfections ; for they were woefiiUy in the dark 
about these divine perfectioiis themselves, till the gospel 
came abroad in the world. They had strange notions 
about a Deity. Most of them thought there were many 
gods. " TTiey changed the glory of die incorruptible God 
mto an image like to corruptible man, and to birds and 
four-fix)ted beasts and creeping things," Rom. i. 23. They 
attributed vices to God. Even the philosophers, their 
wisest men, entertained but imperfect notions of the Su-
preme Being. How then should men find out a way so 
glorious and honourable to God, and agreeable to his per-
fections, who had not wisdom enough to get any tolerable 
notions of God, till the Kispel was revealâ to them. ITiey 
groped in the dark. "Their notions showed the infinite 
insufliciency of man's blind understanding for any such 
undertaking, as the contriring of a vray of salvation every 
vray honourable to God, and suitable to the needs of a 
fallen creature. 

But since the gospel has told what God's counsels are, 
and how he has contrived a vray fijr our salvation, men are 
ready to despise it, and foolishly to exalt their own under-
standing ; and to imagine they could have found out as 
good a vray themselves. "When, alas! men, of them-
selves, had no notion of what vras honourable to God, and 
suitable for a Divine Being.—^They did not so much as 
think of the necessity of God's law being answered, and 
justice satisfied. And if they had, how dreadfully would 
they have been puzzled to have found out the way how ! 
Who would have thought of a trinity of persons in the 
Godhead ; and that one should sustain the rights of the 
Godhead; and another should be tiie Mediator; and 
another should make application of redemption? Who 
would have thought of such a thing as three distinct per-
sons, and yet but one God ? all the same Being, and yet 
three persons ! Who would have thought of this, in order 
to have found out a vray for satisfying justice? Who 
would have thought of a vray for answering the law that 
threatened etemal death, vrithout the sinner's suffering 
etemal death ? And who would have thought of any such 
thing as a divine person suffering the wrath of God? And 
if they had, who would nave contrived a vray how he 
should suffer, since the divine nature cannot suffer ? 

Who would have thought of any such thing as God 
becoming man ; two natures and but one person ? ITiese 
things are exceedingly out of the vray of human thought 
and contrivance. It is most unreasonable to think that 
the world, who, till the gospel enlightened them, were so 
blind about the nature of God and divine things, should 
contrive such a vray that should prove thus to answer all 
ends ; every vray to suit what the case required ; most 
dorious to God, and answerable to all man's necessities. 
Every thing is so fully provided for, and no absurdity to 

be found in the whole affair, but all speaking forth the 
most perfect wisdom. TTiat there should be no infringe-
ment upon holiness or justice ; nothing dishonourable to 
the miijesty of God ; no encouragement to sin, all pos-
sible motives to holiness ; all manner of happiness pro-
rided ; and Satan so confounded and entirely overthrown ; 
how traly wonderful ! 

And if we suppose that all this notwithstanding was the 
invention of men, whose invention should it be ? Who 
should be pitched upon as die most likely to invent it ? It 
was not the invention of the Jews ; for they were the most 
bitter enemies to it ITie wise men among diem, when they 
first heard of it, conceived malice against it, and perse-
cuted all that held this doctrine. It was not the invention 
of the heathen ; for they knew nothing about it, till the 
apostles preached it to them; and it appeared a very 
foolish doctrine to the wise men among tiiem. The doc-
trine of Christ criicified was not only to the Jews a stum-
bling-block, but also to the Greeks foolishness, 1 Cor. i. 
23. Besides, it was contrary to all their notions about 
a Deity, and they knew nothing about the fall of man, and 
the like, till the gospel revealed it to them. 

It was not the invention of the apostles ; for the apostles, 
of themselves, were no way capable of any such teamed 
contrivance. They were poor fishermen and publicans, 
an obscure and illiterate sort of men, till they were extra-
ordinarily taught. 'Hiey were all surprised w'hen they first 
heard of it. When they heard that Christ must die fbr 
sinners, they were offended at it; and it was a long while 
before they were brought fully to receive it. 

There is but one vray left ; and that is, to suppose, tiiat 
Christ was a mere man, a very subtie crafty man, and 
that he invented it all : but this is as unreasonable as the 
rest ; for it would have been all against himself, to invent 
a way of salration by his own cracifixion, a most torment-
ד  י

reject this vray of salvation ! W hen God has manifested 
such unsearchable riches of wisdom ; when all die per-
sons ofthe Trinity have as it were held a consultation from 
all etemity in providing a way of salvation for us sinful 
miserable worms ;—a vray that should be sufficient and 
every vray suitable for ns ;—a way that should be in all 
things complete, whereby we might have not only fiill pai-
don of all our sins, and deliverance from hell ; but also füll 
blessedness in heaven for ever :—how must God needs be 
provoked, when, after all, men reject this way of salvation ! 

When salv-aiion comes to be preached, and is offered to 
them in this way; when they are invited to accept of its 
benefits, and yet they despise and refuse it; they thus 
practically deny it to be a wise way, and call this wisdom 
of God foolishness.—How provolcing it must be, when 
such a poor creature as man shall rise up, and find fault 
with that wisdom which is so far above the wisdom of 
angels ! Hiis is one thing wherein consists the heinous-
ness of the sin of unbelief, that it implies a rejecting and 
despising of dirine wisdom in the way of salvation by 
Jesus Christ.—Unbelief finds feult widi the wisdom of 
God in the choice of the person, fbr performing this work. 
It dislikes the person of Christ. It sees no form nor come-
liness in him, nor beauty wherefore it should desire him. 

That person whom the wisdom of God looked upon as 
the fittest person of any, the only fit person, is despised 
and rejected by unbelief.—Men, through unbelief, find 
fault with the salvation itself that Christ has purchased ; 
they do not like to be saved as Christ would save. They 
do not like to be made holy, and to have such a happiness 
as is to be had in God for a portion. 

It may not be amiss here to mention two or three ways 
whereby persons are guilty of a provoking contempt of the 
wisdom of God in the way of salvation. 

1. They are guilty of a provoking contempt, who live in 
a careless neglect of their salvation ; they who are secure in 
their sins, and are not much conceraed about either salva-
tion or damnation. This is practically charging God with 
folly.—Its language is, that all is in vain, and to no pur-
pose ; that God hath contrived and consulted for our sal-
vation, when there was no need of it. They are well 
enough as they are. They do not see any great necessity 
of a Saviour. Tliey like that state they are in, and do not 
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much desire to be delivered out of it.—Thev do not thank 
him far all his consultation and contrivance, and think he 
might have spared his cost. God has greatly minded that, 
which they do not think \vorth minding ; and has con-
trived abundantly for that which they do not trouble their 
heads about. 

2. They are guilty of a provoking contempt of the wis-
dom of this way of salvation, who go about to contrive 
ways of their own. They who are not content with salva-
tion by the righteousness of Christ, which God has pro-
vided, are for contriving some way of being saved by their 
own righteousness.—^These find fault with the wisdom of 
God's way, and set up their own wisdom in opposition to 
it. How greatly must God be provoked by such conduct ! 

3. !"hose that entertain discouraged and despairing ap-
prehensions about their salvation, cast contempt on the 
wisdom of God. They think that because they have been 
such great sinners, God wi l l not be willing to pardon 
them ; Christ wil l not be willing to accept of them. They 
fear that Christ, in the invitations of the gospel, does not 
mean such wicked creatures as they are; that becau.se 
they have committed so much sin, they have sinned be-
yond the reach of mercy. They think it is in vain for 
them to seek for salvation.—^These cast contempt on the 
wisdom of God in the way of salvation, as though it were 
not all-sufficient :—as though the wisdom of God had not 
found out a way that was sufficient for the salvation of 
great sinners. 

S E C T . X . 
The misery of unbelievers. 

UNBELIEVERS have no portion in this matter. There 
is a most glorious way of salvation, but you, who are un-
believers, have no interest in it. The wisdom of God 
hath been gloriously employed for the deliverance of men 
from a miserable, doleful state; but you are never the 
better for it, because you reject it. I f you continue in that 
state, this wisdom wil l do you no good. 

Chirst is a glorious person ; every way fit to be a Sa-
viour of sinners ; a person who has power sufficient, wis-
dom sufficient, merit sufficient, and love sufficient for per-
fecting this work. And he is the only fit person ; but you 
have no right in him ; you can lay claim to no benefit by 
his power, wisdom, love, or merits.—This wisdom of God 
hath found out a way whereby this Saviour might satisfy 
justice, and fulfil the law for us ; a way whereby he might 
be capable of suffering for us : but you have no lot in the 
incarnation, death, and sufferings of Jesus Christ. 

The wisdom of God hath contrived a way of salvation 
that there should be procured for us perfect and everlast-
ing happiness. Here is that happiness procured which is 
most suitable to our nature, ana answerable to the salva-
tion of our souls. Here is a most glorious portion, viz. 
The Divine Being himself, with his glorious perfections. 
Here it is purchased, that we should see God face to face ; 
—that we should converse and dwell with God in his 
own glorious habitation ;—that we should be the children 
of God, and be conformed to him.—Here are the highest 
honours, the most abundant riches, the most substantial 
satisfying pleasures for evermore.—Here we have prepared 
all needed good, both for the souls and bodies of sinners : 
all needed earthly good things, while here ; and glory, for 
both body and soul hereafter, for ever. 

But you are never the better for all this. You have no 
lot nor'portion in any of it. Notwithstanding all this rich 
provision, you remain in the same miserable state and con-
dition, in 'which you came into the world. Though the 
provision of the gospel be so full, yet your poor soul re-
mains in a famishing, perishing state. You remain dead 
in trespasses and sins ; under the dominion of Satan ; in a 
condemned state, having the wrath of God abiding on you, 
and being dady exposed to the dreadful effects of it in 
hell. Notwithstanding all this provision, you remain 
wretched and miserable, poor and blind and naked. Ο 
that you might turn to God through Jesus Christ, be 
numbered among his disciples and faithful followers, and 
so be entided to their privileges ! They have an interest 
in this glorious Saviour, and are entitled to all the ineffa-
ble blessedness of his kingdom, so far as their capacities 

wil l admit : but you remain without Christ, being aliens 
from the commonwealth of Israel, strangers to the covenant 
of promise, having no well-grounded hope, and without 
God in the world.—Further consider a few things. 

First, It argues the great imsery of sinners, that the 
wisdom of G r a should ne exercised to such a degree in 
order to find out a way to deliver them fiom it. Their 
oase surely was most deplorable, since it required infinite 
wisdom tb find out a way fbr their deliverance. The 
wisdom of angels was not sufficient : nothing but divine 
wisdom could reach and remedy their case. And all the 
persons of the Trinity did enter into a consultation about 
it. I f man's misery were not very great, divine wisdom 
would not have been exercised for his deliverance from it. 
God would not contrive and do things so wonderful in a 
trivial affitir. I f the salvation of a sinner were not a great 
salvation, from an exceeding great misery, it is not to be 
supposed, that God's wisdom should be more signalized 
in this aifair than in any other whatever. 

But so it is ; this contrivance seems to be spoken of in 
Scripture as the master-piece of divine wisdom. This 
work of redemption is represented as most wonderful, and 
spoken of in Scripture in the most exalted manner of any 
work of God.—Doubtless therefore salvation is a great 
thing ; and consequently the misery that sinners are saved 
from, is a great and unspeakable misery. Now this is the 
misery that you are all in , who remain in a natural con-
dition. This is the condemnation you lie under. This is 
the wrath of God that abides upoii you. The wisdom of 
God knew it to be a very doleful thing for a person to be 
in a natural state, and therefore did so exercise itself to 
deliver miserable sinners out of it. But this is the state 
that many among us do yet remain in. 

Secondly. Consider, that i f you continue in the state 
you are in, you wil l be so far from being the better for this 
contrivance," that you wi l l be much more miserable for it. 
The justice and w'isdom of the way of salvation wi l l be 
your condemnation. " This is the condemnation, that 
light is come into the world, and men loved darkness 
rather than light." John i i i . 19. I f you continue in the 
state that you are now in, it would have been better for 
you, i f Christ had never died for sinners ; i f God had left 
all mankind to perish, as he did the fallen angels. Your 
punishment then would have been light in comparison of 
what it wi l l be now. Y o u wi l l have greater sins by far to 
answer for; and all your sins wi l l be abundantly the 
more aggravated. 

Since I have been upon this subject, I have observed, 
that the work of redemption is an occasion of the elect 
being brought to greater happiness than man could have 
had, if he had not fallen. A n d it is also true as to repro-
bates, that it wi l l be an occasion of their having greater 
misery than they would have had, i f there had been no 
redemption. 2 Cor. ii. 15. " For we are unto God a sweet 
savour of Christ, in them that are saved, and in them that 
perish. To the one we are a savour of death unto death ; 
and to the other we are a savour of life unto life." I f you 
perish at last, you wil l be the more miserable for the 
oenefits of the gospel being so glorious, and that because 
your crime in rejecting and despising them wil l be the 
more heinous. Heb. i i . 3. " How shall we escape, if we 
neglect so great salvation." 

Thirdly, Whilst you continue an unbeliever, the more 
yon Itear of this way of salvation, your condition will be-
come the more miserable. The longer you sit under the 
preaching of the gospel, the more doleful does your case 
grow. Your guilt continually increases. For your refusals 
of Ihe gospel, and your rejections of this way of salvation, 
are so much the oftener repeated. Every time you hear the 
gospel preached, you are guilty of a renewed rejection of 
it, the guilt of which therefore you wi l l have lying upon 
you. And the more you hear of the suitableness and glory 
of this way, the greater is your guilt who still continue to 
reject it. Every new illustration of the vrisdom and grace 
of God in redemption, adds to your guilt. Matt, xxi i i . 37. 
" Ο Jerusalem, Jerusalem—how often would I have ga-
thered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her 
chickens under her wings, but ye would not ! What 
adds to your misery is, that as long as it continues, it is a 
grovring evil. 
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Fourthly, Consider tiie danger tJiere is, tliat you wi l l 
never have any lot or portion in this matter ; seeing there 
are but few that have. Christ has told us that strait is the 
gate and narrow is the way that leadeth unto Ufe, and few 
there be that find it. There have been but few in all ages 
of the world. Many seek ; and many hope that they 
shall obtain. There are but few that intend to be damned ; 
while many hope that they shall some way or other find 
means to escape etemal misery. But after a l l , there are 
but few saved ; or obtain the benefits of redemption. 

S E C T . X I . 
Fjchorlatum to ame to Chrht. 

I CONCLUDE with an use of exhortation to come to 
Christ, and accept of salvation in this way. You are in -
rited to come to Christ, heartily to close with him, and 
trast in him for salvation : and i f you do so, vou shall 
have the benefit of this glorious contrivance. You shall 
have the benefit of a l l ; as much as i f the whole had been 
contrived for you alone. God has already contrived every 
thing that is needful for your salvation ; and there is no-
thing wanting but your consent. Since God has taken 
this matter of the redemption of sinners into his own 
hand, he has made thorough work of it ; he has not left it 
for you to finish. Satisfaction is already made, righteous-
ness is alreadv wrought out : death and hell are already 
conquered. The R ä e e m e r has already taken possessio!! 
of glory, and keeps it in his hands to bestow on them 
who come to him. There were many difficulties in the 
way, but they are all removed. The Saviour has already 
triumphed over a l l , and is at the right hand of God, to 
give etemal life to his people. 

Salvation is ready brought to your door; and the 
Saviour stands, knocks, and calls diat you would open to 
him, that he might bring it in to you. There remains no-
thing but your consent. A l l the "difficulty now remaining 
is with your own heart. I f you perish" now, it must be 
wholly at your door. It must be because you would not 
come to Christ that you might have life ; and because you 
virtually choose death rather than life, Prov. vi i i . 36. " He 
that sinneth against me, wrongeth his own soul : all they 
that hate me love death."—All that is now required of you, 
is, that your heart should close vrith Christ as a Saviour. 
Here consider, 

1. That the wisdom of God hath so contrived, that he 
hath forestalled a l l your objections. I f you make objec-
tions against Christ" and tlie way of salvation, they must 
be all unreasonable. Y o u cannot reasonably object that 
your sins are of such a nature, that God's honour wi l l 
not allow of your p r d o n . It is tme God insists upon 
his own honour. He is a God that wi l l be honoured, and 
his majesty shall be vindicated : and when sinners cast 
contempt upon him, his honour requires vengeance. But 
God has so contrived this way, that his honour may be 
repaired by the punishment of sin without the sinner's 
suffering, how great soever tlie sin be. Herein the wisdom 
of this way appears, that there is a sufficiency for the 
greatest and most heinous transgressors. 

You cannot object that God the Father wi l l not be willing 
to accept you, for the Mediator's sake ; for he hath chosen 
his own Son to be a mediator, to cut off any such objec-
tions. So you may be sure that God wi l l receive you i f 
you go to him through Christ.—You cannot object that 
God the Father has not given sufficient assurance of sal-
vation to believers ; for the princi|)al things, those which 
would have been most difficult to believe, are already 
fulfilled : God hath already given his Son to die for us. 
This, before it was accomplished, was much more strange, 
and difficult to believe, than that he should give eternal 
life to sinneis after Christ died for them. Rom. viii. 32. 
" He that sץ>ared not his own Son, but delivered him up for 
us al l , how shall he notwith him freely give us all things." 

ITiere is no room to doubt but that if we accept of 
Christ, God wi l l give eternal life ; for he hath given it al-
ready itito the hands of our Saviour for us. H e hath in-
tmsted him with die whole affair. He hath given all 
things into his hands, that he might give etemal life to as 
many as should come to him. TTie Father hath appointed 
him who died for believers, to be their judge, to have the 

whole determination of the matter, and the disposal of 
the reward, in his own hand. A n d you cannot doubt but 
that Christ wi l l be willing to bestow etemal life on them 
for whom he purchased it. For i f he is not willing to 
bestow it, surely be never would have died to purchase it. 
\Vho can think that Christ would be so desirous of sinners 
being saved, as to undergo so much for it ; and not be 
willing to let them have it, when he had obtained it for 
them.—Consider; 

2. The wisdom of God hath contrived that there should 
be in the !ersnn of the Saviour all manner of attractives 
to draw us to him. He has in him all possible excellency. 
He is possessed of all the beauty and glory of the God-
head.—So that there can be no manner of excellency, nor 
degree of excellencv that we can devise, but what is in 
the person of the Saviour.—But yet so redundant has the 
wisdom of God been, in providing attractives in order that 
we should come to Christ, it hath so ordered lhat there 
should also be all human excellencies in him. I f there 
be any thing attractive in this consideration, that Christ is 
one in our own nature, one of us ; this is true of Christ. 
He is not only in the divine, but in the human nature. 
He is truly a man, and has all possible human excellen-
cies. He was of a most excellent spirit ; wise and holy, 
condescending and meek, and of a lowly, benign, and be-
nevolent disposition. 

Again : Ine wisdom of God bath chosen a person of 
great love to sinners, and who should show lhat love in the 
most endearing manner possible. What more condescend-
ing love can there be, than the love of a divine person to 
such worms of the dust? Vihat freer love can there be 
than love to enemies? M hat g!eater love can there be, 
than dying love ? And what more endearing expression of 
love, than dying for the beloved ? A n d the wisdom of God 
hath so coiitrived, that Christ shall sustain that office 
which should most tend to endear him lo us, and draw 
us to him : the office of a redeemer, a redeemer from 
etemal misery, and the purchaser of all happiness. 

A n d i f all this be nol enough to draw us, the wisdom of 
Cod hath ordered more ; it bath provided us a Saviour 
that should offer himself to us in the most endearing rela-
tion. He offers to receive us as friends. To receive us 
to an union to himself, 10 become our spiritual husband 
and portion for ever.—And the wisdom of God has pro-
vided us a Saviour that woos in a manner dial has the 
greatest tendency to win our hearts. His word is most 
attractive. He stands at our door and knocks. He does not 
merely command us to receive him : but he condescends 
to apply himself to us in a more endearing manner. He 
entreats and beseeches us in his word and by his messengers. 

3. The wisdom of (Jod hath contrived that there should 
be all manner of attractives in the Icnefils that Christ offers 
you. There are nol onlv the excellencies of the person of 
Christ to draw you to h im, but the desirable benefits he 
offers. Here is what is most suitable to the cravings of 
the human nature. Men when distressed and burdened, 
long for ease and rest : here it is offered lo us in Christ. 
" Come unto me," says he, " all ye that labour and are 
heavy laden, and t wil l give you rest"—Men when in fear 
of danger, long for snfety : here it is provided for us in 
Christ. God promises that he wi l l become a shield and 
buckler, a strong rock and high tower to diose that trust 
in him.—Hiose lhat mourn need cntnfart : Christ tells us 
that "he came to comfort those that moum," Isa. Ixi. 2. 
—ITie blind need to have their eyes opened, l l i e light is 
sweet to men : Christ offers to anoint our eves with eye-
salve lhat we may see glorious light. He will be our sun, 
and the light of "God's countenance.—What is more dear 
to men than life 1 Christ hath purchased for men, that they 
should live for ever, Psal. xxi . 4. " H e asked life of thee, 
and thou gavest it him, even length of days for ever and 
ever."—How greatly is a crown prized and admired by the 
children of men ! A n d Christ offers this ;—not a corrup-
tible crown, but an incormptible and far more gkrious 
crown than any worn by earthly kings : a crown of glory, 
the lustre of which shall never fade, nor decay ; with an 
everlasting kingdom.—Do men love pleasures ? Here are 
pleasures for evermore. What could there be more lo draw 
our hearts to Jesus Christ, and to make us willing to accept 
of him for o1־r Saviour, with all his unspeakable benefits ? 
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HEBREWS V. 12. 

For when for thf lime ye ought to be teiicheis, ye hate need 
that one teach you again which be the first principhs of 
tlie oracles of (iod; and are become such as have need of 
milk, and not ofstrong meat. 
THESE words are a complaint, which the aposUe makes 

against the christian Hebrews, for their want of such profi-
ciency in the knowledge of the doctrines and mysteries of 
religion, as might have been expected of them. The apostle 
complains, that they had not made that progress in their 
acquaintance with the things taught in the oracles of God, 
which they ought to have made. A n d he means to re-
prove them, not merely for their deficiency in spiritual and 
experimental knowledge of divine things, but for their de-
ficiency in a doctrinal acquaintance with the principles of 
religion, and the truths of christian divinity ; as is evident 
by the manner in which the apostle introduces this reproof. 
The occasion of his introducing it is this : In the next 
verse but one preceding, he mentions Christ as being 
" Called of God an high priest after the order of Melchi-
zedek." In the Old Testament, the oracles of God, M e l -
chizedek was held forth as an eminent type of Christ ; and 
the account we there have of him contains many gospel 
mysteries. These mysteries the aposUe was willing to 
point out to the christian Hebrews ; but he apprehended, 
that through their weakness in knowledge, they would not 
understand him ; and therefore breaks off for" the present 
from saying any thing about Melchizedek, thus, (ver. 11.) 
" O f whom we have many things to say, and hard to be 
uttered ; seeing ye are all dull of hearing ;" i. e. there are 
many things concerning Melchizedek which contain won-
derful gospgl-mysteries, and which I would take notice of 
to you, were it not that I am afraid, that through yourdul-
ness, and backwardness in understanding these things, you 
would only be puzzled and confounded by my discourse, 
and so receive no benefit ; and that it would "be too hard 
for vou, as meat that is too strong. 

Then come in the words of the text : " For when for the 
time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one teach 
you again which be the first principles of the oracles of 
God ; and are become such as have need of milk, and not 
of strong meat." A s much as to sav. Indeed it might 
have been expected of you, that yon should have known 
enough of the Holy Scriptures, to be able to understand and 
digest such mysteries : but it is not so with you. The 
apostle speaks of their proficiency in such knowledge as is 
conveyed by human teaching : as appears by that exprès-
sion, " When for the time ye ought to be teachers;" 
which includes not only a practical and experimental, but 
also a doctrinal, knowledge of the truths and mysteries of 
religion. 

Again, the apostle speaks of such knowledge, whereby 
Christians are enabled to understand those things in divinity 
which are more abstruse and difficult to be understood, 
and which require great skill in things of this nature. This 
is more fully expressed in the two next verses : " For every 
one that useth milk, is unskilful in the word of righteous-
ness ; for he is a babe. But strong meat belongeth to them 
that are of full age, even those « ho, by reason of use, have 

their senses exercised to discern both good and evi l ." It 
is such knowledge, that proficiency in it shall carry per-
sons beyond the first principles of religion. A s here ; " Y e 
have need that one teach vou again which be the first 
principles of the oracles of God." Therefore the aposUe, in 
the beginning of the next chapter, advises them " to leave 
the first principles of the doctrine of Christ, and to go on 
unto perfection." 

W e may observe that the fault of this defect appears, in 
that they had not made proficiency according to their time. 
—For the time, they ought to have been teachers. A s they 
were Christians, their business was to leam and gain chris-
tian knowledge. They were scholars in the school of 
Christ; and i f they had improved their time in learning, as 
they ought to have done, they might,by the time when the 
aposde wrote, have been fit to be teachei-s in this school. 
To whatever business any one is devoted, it may be ex-
pected that his perfection in it shall be answerable to the 
time he has had to leam and perfect himself.—Christians 
should not always remain babes, but should grow in chris-
tian knowledge ;'and leaving the food of babes, they should 
leam to digest strong meat. 

DOCTRINE . Every Chrisdan should make a business 
of endeavouring to grow in knowledge in divinity.—This is 
indeed esteemed the business of divines and ministers : it 
is commonly thought to be their work, by the study of the 
Scriptures, and other instructive books, to gain knowledge ; 
and most seem to think that it may be left to them, as what 
belongeth not to others. But if the aposUe had entertain-
ed this notion, he would never have blamed the christian 
Hebrews for not having acquired knowledge enough to be 
teachers. Or i f he had thought, that this concerned Chris-
tians in general only as a thing by the by, and that their 
time should not in a considerable measure be taken up 
with this business ; fie never would have so much blamed 
them, that their proficiency in knowledge had not been 
answerable to the Ume which they had had to leam. 

In handling this subject, I shall show—what is intended 
by divinity—what kind of knowledge in divinity is intend-
ed—why knowledge in divinity is necessary. 

And why all Christians should make a business of en-
deavouring to grow in this knowledge. 

S E C T . I . 
What is intended by divinity, as the object of christian 

knowledge. 
VARIOUS definitions have been given of this subject by 

those who have treated on it. I shall not now stand to i n -
quire which, according to the rules of art, is the most ac-
curate definition ; but shall so define or describe it, as I 
think has the greatest tendency to convey a proper notion 
of it.—It is that science or doctrine which comprehends all 
those truths and rules which concem the great business of 
religion. 

There are various kinds of arts and sciences taught and 
learned in the schools, which are conversant about various 
objects ; about die works of nature in general, as philo-
sophy ; or the visible heavens, as astronomy ; or the sea. 
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as navigation ; or the earth, as geogiapliy ; or the body of 
man, as physic and anatomy ; or tlie soul of man, vrith 
regard to its natural powers and qualities, as logic and 
pneumatology ; or about human government, as politics 
and juiisprudence. But one science, or kind of know-
ledge and doctrine, is above all the rest ; as it treats con-
cerning God and the great business of religion. Divinity 
is not learned, as other sciences, merely by the improve-
ment of man's natural reason, but is taught by God him-
self in a book Aill of instruction, which he hath given us 
for that end. This is the rule which God hadi given to 
the world to be their guide in searching after this kind of 
knowledge, and is a summary of all things of this nature 
needful for us to know. Upon this account divinity is 
rather called a doctrine, than an art or science. 

Indeed there is what is called natural religion. There 
are many truths conceming God, and our duty to him, 
which are erident by the light of nature. But christian 
divinity, properly so called, is not evident by die light of 
nature'; it depends on revelation. Such are our circum-
stances now in our ftillen state, that nothing which it is 
needfol for us to know conceming God, is manifest by the 
light of nature, in the manner in which it is necessary for 
us to know it. For the knowledge of no trath in dirinity 
is of signiftcance to us, any otherwise than as it some vray 
or other belongs to the gospel-scheme, or as it relates to a 
Mediator. But the light of nature teaches us no truth in 
diis matter. Therefore it cannot be said, that we come to 
the knowledge of any part of christian trath by the light 
of nature. It is only the word of God, contained in the 
Old and New Testament, which teaches us christian di-
vinity. 

This comprehends all that is taught in the Scriptures, 
and so all that we need know, or is to be known, concern-
ing God and Jesus Christ, concerning our duty to God, 
and our happiness in God. Divinity is commonly de-
fined, tlie doctrine of living to God ; and by some who 
seem to be more accurate, tie doctrine of living to God bi! 
Christ. It comprehends all christian doctrines as they 
are in Jesus, and all christian rules directing us in living 
to God by Christ. ITiere is no one doctrine, no promise, 
no rale, but what some way or other relates to the chris-
dan and divine life, or our living to God by Christ. They 
all relate to this, in two respects, viz. as they tend to pro-
mote our bring to God here in this world, in a life of faith 
and holiness, and also as they tend to bring us to a life of 
perfect holiness and happiness, in the full enjoyment of 
God hereafter. 

SECT. I L 
Wliat kind of knowledge in divinity, is intended in the 

doctrine. 

T H E R E are two kinds of knowledge of divine trath, vii. 
s/nxulative and practical, or in other terms, natural and 
spiritual. The former remains only in the head. No 
other faculty but the understanding is conceraed in it. It 
consists in having a natural or rational knowledge of the 
things of religion, or such a knowledge as is to be ob-
tained by the natural exercise of our own faculties, with-
out any special illumination of the Spirit of God. Tlie 
latter rests not entirely in the head, or in the speculative 
ideas of things ; but the heart is concerned in it : it prin-
cipally consists in the sense of the heart. TTie mete Intel-
lect, without the will or the inclination, is not the seat of 
it. And it may not only be called seeing, but feeling or 
tasting. Thus there is a difference between haring a right 
speculative notion of the doctrines contained in the word 
of ,God, and having a due sense of them in the heart. In 
the former consists die speculative or natural knowledge, 
in the latter consists the spiritual or practical knowledge 
of them. 

Neither of these is intended in the doctrine exclusively 
of the other : but it is intended that we should seek the 
former in order to the latter. TTie latter, or the spiritual 
and practical, is of the greatest importance ; for a specu-
lative without a spiritual knowledge, is to no p u φ 0 s e , b u t 
to make our condemnation the greater. Yet a speculative 
knowledge is also of infinite importance in this respect. 

that vrithout it we can have no spiritual or practical know-
ledge. 

1 have already shown, that the apostle speaks not only 
of a spiritual knowledge, but of such as can be acquired, 
and communicated ftom one to another. Yet it is not to 
be thought, that he means this exclusively of the other. 
But he would have the christian Hebrews seek the one, 
in order to the other. Therefore the former is first and 
most cUrectly intended ; it is intended that Christians 
should, by reading and other proper means, seek a good 
rational knowledge of the things of divinity : while the 
latter is more indirectly intended, since it is to be sought 
by the other. But I proceed to 

SECT. III. 
The usefulness and necessity of the knowledge of divine 

tntlis. 

T H E R E is no other way by which any means of grace 
whatsoever can be of any benefit, but by knowledge. Al l 
teaching is in vain, without leaming. ITierefore the preach-
ing of the gospel would be wholly to no purpose, if it 
conveyed no knowledge to the mind. There is an order 
of men which Christ has appointed on purpose to be 
teachers in his church. But they teach m vain, if no 
knowledge in these things is gained by their teaching. 
It is impossible that their teaching and preaching 
should be a mean of grace, or of any good in the 
hearts of their hearers, any othervrise than by know-
ledge imparted to the understanding. Otherwise it would 
be of as much benefit to the auditory, if the minister 
should preach in some unknown tongue. All the differ-
ence is, that preaching in a known tongue conveys some-
thing to the understanding, which preaching in an un-
known tongue doth not. On this account, such preaching 
must be unprofitable. In such things men receive nothing, 
when they understand nothing ; and are not at all edified, 
unless some knowledge be conveyed; agreeable to the 
apostle's arguing, 1 Cor. xiv. 2—6. 

No speech can be a mean of grace, but by conveying 
knowledge. Otherwise the speech is as mudi lost "as if 
there had been no man there, and if he that spoke, had 
spoken only into the air ; as it follows in the passage just 
quoted, ver. 6—10. God deals with man as with a 
rational creature ; and when faith is in exercise, it is not 
about something he knows not what. Therefore hearing is 
absolutely necessarv to faith ; because hearing is necessary 
to understanding, liom. x. 14. " How shall they believe in 
him of whom they have not heard ?" In like manner, there 
can be no love vrithout knowledge. It is not according to 
the nature of the human soul, to love an object which is 
entirely unknown. T"be heart cannot be set upon an oh-
ject of which there is no idea in the understanding. The 
reasons which induce the soul to love, must first be under-
stood, before they can have a reasonable influence on the 
heart. 

God hath given ns the Bible, which is a Iwok of in-
stractions. But this book can be of no manner of profit 
to us, any otherwise than as it conveys some knoivledge to 
the mind : it can profit us no more than if it were written 
in the Chinese or Tartarian language, of which we know 
not one word. So the sacraments of the gospel can have 
a proper effect no other way,than by conveying some know-
ledge. They represent certain things by visible signs. And 
what is the end of signs, but to convey some knowledge 
of the things signified ? Sucn is the nature of man, that 
no object can come at the heart but through the door of 
the understanding : and there can be no spiritual know-
ledge of that of whicb there is not first a rational know-
ledge. It is impossible that any one should .see the trudi 
or excellency of any doctrine of the gospel, who knows not 
what that doctrine is. A man cannot see the wonderful 
excellency and love of Christ in doing such and sudi 
things for sinners, unless his understanding be first in-
formed how those things were done. He cannot have a 
taste of the sweetness and excellency of divine trath, un-
less he first have a notion that there is such a thing. 

Without knowledge in divinity, none would differ from 
the most ignorant and barbarous heathens. The heathens 
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remain in gross darkness, because tbey are not instructed, 
and have not obtained the knowledge of divine truths. 

If men have no knowledge of these things, the feculty 
of reason in him will be wholly in vain. The feculty of 
reason and undei-standing was given for actual under-
standing and knowledge. If a man have no actual know-
ledge, the feculty or capacity of knowing is of no use to 
him. And if he'have actual knowledge, yet if he be des-
t'tute of the knowledge of those things which are the last 
end of his being, and for the sake of the knowledge of 
which he had more understanding given him than the 
beasts; then still his faculty of reason is in vain ; he might 
as well have been a beast as a man. But divine subjects 
are the things, to know which we had the faculty of reason 
given us. They are the things which appertain to the end 
of our being, and to the gi-eat business for which we are 
made. Therefore a man cannot have his faculty of imder-
standing to any good purpose, further than he hath know-
ledge of divine truth. 

So that this kind of knowledge is absolutely necessary.— 
Other kinds of knowledge may be very useful. Some other 
sciences, such as astronomy, natural philosophy, and geo-
graphy, may be very excellent in their kind. But the 
knowledge of this divine science is infinitely more useful 
and important than that of all other sciences whatever. 

SECT. IV. 
Why all Christians should wake a business of endeavouring 

to grow in the knowledge of divinity. 

CHRISTIANS ought not to content themselves with such 
degrees of knowledge of divinity as they have already ob-
tained. It should not satisfy them, as they know as much 
as is absolutely necessary to salvation, but should seek to 
make progress. 

This endeavour to make progress in such knowledge 
ought not to be attended to as a thing by the bye, but all 
Christians should make a business of it. They should look 
upon it as a part of their daily business, and no small part 
of it neither. It should be attended to as a considerable 
part of the work of their high calling.—For, 

1. Our business should doubtless much consist in em-
ploying those feculties, by which we are distinguished from 
the beasts, about those things which are the main end of 
those faculties. The reason why we have feculties supe-
rior to those of the brutes given us, is, that we are indeed 
designed for a superior employment. That which the 
Creator intended should be our main employment, is some-
thing above what he intended the beast for, and therefore 
hath given us superior powers. Therefore, without doubt, 
it should be a considerable part of our business to improve 
those superior faculties. But the faculty by which we are 
chiefly distinguished from the brutes, is the feculty of un-
derstanding. It follows then, that we should make it our 
chief business to improve this feculty, and should by no 
means prosecute it as a business by the bye. For us to 
make the improvement of this faculty a business by the 
bye, is in effect for us to make the feculty of understanding 
itself a by^faculty, if I may so speak, a feculty of less im-
portance than others : whereas indeed it is the highest 
faculty we have. 

But we cannot make a business of the improvement of 
our intellectual feculty, any otherwise than by making a 
business of improving ourselves in actual knovrledge. So 
that those who make not this very much their business; 
but instead of improving their understanding to acquire 
knowledge, are chiefly devoted to their inferior power—to 
please their senses, and gratify their animal appetites—not 
only behave themselves in a manner not becoming Chris-
tians, but also act as if they had foi^gotten that they are 
men, and that God hath set them above the brutes, by giv-
ing them understanding. 

God hath given to man some things in common with the 
brutes, as his outward senses, his bodily appetites, a ca-
pacity of bodily pleasure and pain, and other animal fecul-
ties : and some things he hath given him superior to the 
brutes, the chief of which is a faculty of tmderstanding and 
reason. Now God never gave man Ihese feculties to be 
subject to those which he hath in common with the brutes. 

This would be great confiision, and equivalent to making 
man to be a servant to the b^ts. On the contrary, he 
has given those inferior powers to be employed in subser-
viency to man's understanding ; and therefore it must be a 
great part of man's principal business to improve his un-
derstanding by acquiring knowledge. If so, then it will 
follow, that it should be a main part of his business to 
improve his understanding in acquiring divine knowledge, 
or the knowledge of the things of divinity : for the know-
ledge of these things is the principal end of this faculty. 
God gave man the feculty of understanding, chiefly, that 
he might uudei'stand divine things. 

The wiser heathens were sensible that the main business 
of man was the improvement and exercise of his under-
standing. But they knew not the object about which the 
understanding should chiefly be employed. That science 
which many of them thought should chiefly employ the 
understanding, was philosophy ; and accordingly they made 
it their chief business to study it. But we who enjoy the 
light of the gospel are more happy ; we are not left, as to 
this particular, in the dark. God hath told us about what 
things we should chiefly employ our understandings, hav-
ing given us a book foil of divine instructions, holding 
forth many glorious objects about which all rational crca-
tures should chiefly employ their understandings. These 
instructions are accommodated to persons of all capacities 
and conditions, and proper to be studied, not only by men 
of learning, but by persons of every character, leanied and 
unlearned, yo<mg and old, men and women. Therefore the 
acquisition of knowledge in these things should be a main 
business of all those who have the advantage of enjoying 
the Holy Scriptures. 

2. The truths of divinity are superlative excellency, and 
are worthy that all should make a business of endeavour-
ing to grow in the knowledge of them. They are as much 
above those things which are treated of in other sciences, as 
heaven is above the earth. God himself, the etemal Three 
in one, is the chief object of this science ; and next Jesus 
Christ, as God-man and Mediator, and the glorious work 
of redemption, the most glorious work that ever was 
wrought : then the great things of the heavenly world, the 
glorious and etemad inheritance purchased by Christ, and 
promised in the gospel ; the work of the Holy Spirit of God 
on Ihe hearts of men ; our duty to God, and the way in 
which we oniselves may become like angels, and like 
God himself in our measure. AU these are objects of this 
science. 

Such things as these have been the main subject of the 
study of the holy patriarchs, prophets, and apostles, and 
the most excellent men that ever existed ; and they are 
also the subject of study loihe angelsin heaven ; 1 Pet. i. 
10—12.—•fhey are so excellent and worthy to be known, 
that the knowledge of them will richly pay for all the pains 
and labour of an eamest seeking of it. If there were a 
great treasure of gold and pearls accidentally found, and 
opened with such circumstances that all might have as 
much as they could gather ; would not every one think it 
worth his while lo make a business of gathering while it 
should last ? But that treasure of dirine knowledge, which 
is contained in the Scriptures, and is prorided for every 
one to gather to himself as much of it as he can, is fer more 
rich Uian any one of gold and pearis. How busy are all 
sorts of men, all over the world, in gettingriches I But this 
knowledge is a fer better kind of riches, than that after 
which they so diligenUy and laboriously pursue. 

3. Divine truths not only concern ministers, but are of 
infinite imfiortance to all Christians. It is not with the 
doctrines of dirinity as it is with the doctrines of philoso-
phy and other sciences. These last are generally S|1ecu-
lative points, which are of litUe concern in human lifo ; 
and it very litUe alters the case as to our temporal or 
spiritual interests, whether we know them or not. Philo-
sophers differ about them, some being of one opinion, and 
others of another. And while they are engaged in warm 
disputes about them, others may well leave them to dis-
pute among themselves, without troubling their heads much 
about them ; it being of litUe concem to them, whether the 
one or the other be in the right.—But it is not thus in mat-
ters of divinity. The doctrines of this neatly concem 
every one. They are about those things which relate to 
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every man's etemal salvation and happiness. The common 
people cannot say. Let us leave these matters to ministers 
and divines ; let them dispute them out among themselves 
as they can ; they concem not us : for they are of infinite 
importance to every man. Those doctrines vifhich relate to 
the essence, attributes, and subsistencies of God, concern 
all ; as it is of infinite importance to common people, as 
well as to ministers, to know what kind of being God is. 
For he is a Being who hath made us a l l , " in whom we 
live, and move, and have our being;" who is the Lord of 
all ; the Being to whom we are all accountable ; is the 
lastend of our being, and the only fountain of our happiness. 

The doctrines also which relate to Jesus Christ and his 
mediation, his incarnation, his life and death, his resurrec-
tion and ascension, his sitting at the right hand of the 
Father, his satisfaction and intercession, infinitely concern 
common people as well as divines. They stand in as 
much need of this Saviour, and of an interest in his per-
son and offices, and the things which he hath done and 
suffered, as ministers and divines.—The same may be said 
of the doctrines which relate to the manner of a sinner's 
justification, or the way in which he becomes interested 
in the mediation of Christ. They equally concem all ; 
for all stand in equal necessity of justification before God. 
That etemal condemnation, to which we are all naturally 
exposed, is equally dreadful. So with respect to those 
doctrines which relate to the work of the Spirit of God on 
the heart, in the application of redemption in our effectual 
calling and sanctification, all are equally concemed in them. 
There is no doctrine of divinity whatever, which doth not 
some way or other concem the etemal interest of every 
Christian. 

4. We may argue in favour of the same position, from 
the great things which God hath done in order to give us 
instruction in these things. A s to other sciences, he hath 
left us to ourselves, to the light of our own reason. But 
divine things being of infinitely greater importance to us, 
he hath not left us to an nncertain guide ; but hath him-
self given us a revelation of the truth in these matters, 
and hath done very great things to convey and confirm it 
to us ; raising up many prophets in different ages, im-
mediately inspiring them with this Holy Spirit, and con-
firming their doctrine with innumerable miracles or won-
derful works out of the established course of nature. Yea, 
he raised up a succession of prophets, which was upheld 
for several ages. 

It was very much for this end that God separated the 
people of Israel, in so wonderful a manner, from all other 
people, and kept them separate ; that to them he might 
commit the oracles of God, and that from them they might 
be communicated to the world. He hath also often sent 
angels to bring divine instructions to men ; and hath often 
himself apgieared in miraculous symbols or representations 
of his presence : and now in these last days hath sent his 
own Son into the worid, to be his great prophet, to teach us 
divine truth. Heb. i . t , &c. God hath given us a book of 
divine instructions, which contains the sum of divinity. 
Now, these things hath God done, not only for the iri-
struction of ministers and men of leaming ; but for the 
instruction of all men, of all sorts, learned and unlearned, 
men, women, and children. And certainly i f God doth 
such great things to teach us, we ought to do something to 
learn. 

God giving instructions to men in these things, is not a 
business by the by ; but what he hath undertaken and 
prosecuted in a course of great and wonderful dispensa-
tions, as an afl&ir in which bis beart bath been gready en-
gaged ; which is sometimes in Scripture signified by the 
expression of God's rising eariy to teach us, and to send 
us prophets and teachers. Jer. v i i . 25. " Since that day 
that your fathers came forth out of the land of Egypt, 
unto this day, I have even sent unto you all my servants 
the prophets, dady rising up«arly,and sending them." And 
ver. 13. " I spake unto you, rising up eariy, and speaking." 
This is a figurative speech, signifying, that God hath done 
this as a business of great impoi-tance, in which he took 
great care, and had his heart much engaged ; because per-
sons are wont to rise early to prosecute such business as thev 
are earnesdy engaged in.—If God hath been so engaged 
in teaching, certainly we should not be negligent in 

leaming ; but should make growing in knowledge a great 
part of the business of our lives. 

5. It may be argued from the abundance of the instmc-
tions which God hath given us, finm the largeness of that 
book which God hath given to teach us divinity, and from 
the great variety that is therein contained. Much was 
taught by Moses of old, which we have transmitted down 
to us ; after that, other books were from time to time 
added ; much is taught us by David and Solomon ; and 
many and excellent are the instructions communicated by 
the prophets : yet God did not think all this enough, but 
after this sent Christ and his apostles, by whom Uiere is 
added a great and excellent treasure to that holy book, which 
is to be our rule in the study of this important subject. 

This book was written for the use of all ; all are directed 
to search the Scriptures, John v. 39. " ,Search the Scrip-
tures, for in them ye think ve have etemal life ; and they 
are they that testify of me ;' ' and Isa. xxxiv. 16. " Seek 
ye out 'of the book of the Lord, and read." They that 
read and understand are pronounced blessed. Rev. i . 3. 
" Blessed is he that readeth, and they that understand the 
words of this prophecy." I f this be true of that particular 
book of the Reveuttion, much more is it true of the Bible in 
general. Nor is it to be believed that God would have given 
instructions in such abundance, i f he had intended that re-
ceiving instmction should be only a bye concem with us. 

It is to be considered, that all those abundant instruc-
tions which are contained in the Scriptures were written 
that they might be understood : otherwise they are not in-
structions. That which is not given that the leamer may 
understand it, is not given for the learner's instruction ; 
unless we endeavour to grow in the knowledge of divinity, 
a very great part of those instructions wil l to us be in vain ; 
for we can receive benefit by no more of the Scriptures 
than we understand. We have reason to bless God that 
he hath given us such various and plentiful instruction in 
his word ; but we shall be hypocritical in so doing, i f we 
after all content ourselves with but little of this instmction. 

When God hath opened a very large treasure before us, 
for the supply of our wants, and we thank him that he 
hath given us so much ; if at the same time we be willing 
to remain destitute of the greatest part of it. because we 
are too lazy to gather it, this wdl not show the sincerity of 
our thankfulness. W e are now under much greater ad-
vantages to acquire knowledge in divinity, than the people 
of God were of old, because since that time the canon of 
Scripture is much increased. But i f we be negligent of 
our advantages, we mav be never the better for them, and 
may remain with as litde knowledge as ihey. 

6. However diligent we apply ourselves, there is room 
enough to increase our knowledge in divine truth. None 
have this excuse to make for not diligently applying ihem-
selves to gain knowledge in divinity, that they already 
know all ; nor can they make this excuse, that they have 
no need diligently to apply thetnselves, in order to 
know all that is to be known. None can excuse them-
selves for want of business in which to employ themselves. 
There is room enough to employ ourselves for ever in this 
divine science, with the utmost application. Those who 
have applied themselves most closely, have studied the 
longest, and have made the greatest attainments in this 
knowledge, know but little of what is to be known. The 
subject is inexhaustible. That divine Being, who is the 
main subject of this science, is infinite, and there is no end 
10 the glory of his perfections. His works at the same 
time are wonderful, and cannot be found out to perfection ; 
especially the work of redemption,aboutwhichthescienceof 
divinity is chiefly conversant, is full of unsearchable wonders. 

The "word of God, which is given for our instruction in 
divinity, contains enough in it to employ us tc the end of 
our lives, and then we shall leave enough uninvestigated to 
employ the heads of the ablest divines lo the end of the 
world. The psalmist found an end to the things that are 
human ; but he could never find an end to what is con-
tained in the word of God : Psal. cxix. 96. " I have seen 
an end to all perfection ; but thy command is exceeding 
broad." There is enough in this divine science to employ 
the understandings of saints and angels to all etemity. 

7. It doubdess concems every one to endeavour to excel 
in the knowledge of things which pertain to his profession. 
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or principal calling. I f it concems men to excel in any 
thing, or in any wisdom or knowledge at al l , it certainly 
concerns them to excel in the affairs of their main profes-
sion and work. But the calling and work of every Chris-
tian is lo live to God. This is said to be his A ^ A calling, 
Ph i l . i i i . 14. This is the business, and, i f I may so speak, 
the trade of a Christian, his main work, and indeed should 
be his only work. No business should be done by a 
Christian, but as it is some way or other a jMut of this. 
Therefore certainly the Christian should endeavour to be 
well acquainted with those things which belong to this work, 
that he may fulfil it, and be thoroughly furnished to it. 

It becomes one who is called to be a soldier, to excel in 
the art of war. It becomes a mariner, to excel in the art 
of navigation. It becomes a physician, to excel in the 
knowledge of those things which pertain to the art of 
physic. So it becomes all such as profess to be Chris-
tians, and to devote themselves to the practice of Chris-
tianity, to endeavour to excel in the knowledge of divinity. 

8. It may be argued hence, that God hath appointed an 
order of men for this end, to assist persons in gaining 
knowledge in diese things. He hath appointed them to 
be teachers, 1 (jor. x i i . 28. and God nath set some in 
the church ; first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly 
teachers : Eph. iv. 11,12. " He gave some apostles, some 
prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and teachers, for 
the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministrv, 
for the edifying of the body of Christ." I f God hath set 
them to be teachers, making that their business, then he 
hath made it iheir business to impart knowledge. But what 
kind of knowledge ? not the knowledge of philosophy, or 
of human laws, or of mechanical arts, but of divinity. 

I f God have made it the business of some to be teachers, 
it will follow, lhat he hath made it the business of others 
to be learners ; for teachers and learners are correlates, one 
of which was never intended to be without the other. God 
hath never made it Ihe duty of some to take pains to teach 
those who are not obliged to take pains to leam. He hath 
not commanded ministers to spend themselves, in order to 
impart knowledge to those who are not obliged to apply 
themselves to receive it. 

The name by which Christians are commonly called in 
the New Testament is disciples, the signification of which 
word is scholars or learners. All Christians are put into 
the school of Christ, where their business is to learn, or 
receive knowledge from Christ, their common master and 
teacher, and from those inferior teacheis appointed by him 
to instruct in his name. 

9. God hath in the Scriptures plainly revealed it lo be 
nis wi l l , that all Christians should diligently endeavour to 
excel in the knowledge of divine things. It is the reveal-
ed wil l of God, that Christians should not only have some 
knowledge of things of this nature, but that they should 
be enriched with all knowledge : 1 Cor. i . 4, 5. " I thank 
my God always on your behalf, for the grace of God that 
is given you by Jesus Christ, that in every thing ve are 
enriched by him, in all utterance, and• in all knowledge." 
So the apostle eamestly prayed, that the christian Phi l ip-
pians might abound more and more, not only in love, but 
in christian knowledge; Ph i l . i . 9. " A n d this I pray, that 
your love may abound yet more and more in knowledge, 
and in all judgment." So the aposde Peter advises to 
" give all diligence to add to faith virtue, and to virtue 
knowledge," 2 Pet. i . 5. and the aposde Paul , in the 
next chapter to that wherein is the text, counsels the 
christian Hebrews, leaving the first principles of the doo-
trine of Christ, to go on to perfection. He would by no 
means have them always to rest only in those funda-
mental doctrines of repentance, and faith, and the resur-
rection from the dead, and Ihe eternal judgment, in which 
they were instructed when baptized, at their first initiation 
in Christianity. (See Heb. v i . 8ic.) 

S E C T . V . 

An exhortation that all may diligently endeavour to gain 
christian knowledge. 

CONSIDER yourselves as scholars or disciples, put into 
the school of Christ ; and therefore be diligent lo make 
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proficiency in christian knowledge. Content not your-
selves with this, that you have been taught your catechism 
in your childhood, and that you know as much of the 
principles of religion as is necessary to salvation; else you 
will be guilty of what the apostle warns against, viz. going 
no further than laying the foundation of repentance from 
dead works, &c. 

You are all called to be Christians, and this is your 
profession. Endeavour, therefore, to acquire knowledge 
in things which pertain to your profession. Let not your 
teachers have cause to complain, lhat while they spend 
and are spent, to impart knowledge to you, you lake little 
pains lo learn. It is a great encouragement lo an in-
structor, lo have such 10 teach as make a business of 
leaming, bending their minds to it. This makes teaching 
a pleasure, when otherwise it wi l l be a very heavy and 
burdensome task. 

You all have by you a large treasure of divine know-
ledge, in that you have the Bible in your hands ; there-
fore be not contented in possessing but little of this trea-
sure. God hath spoken much to you in the Scriptures ; 
labour to understand as much of what he saith as you 
can. God hath made you all reasonable creatures ; there-
fore let not the noble faculty of reason or understanding 
lie neglected. Content not yourselves with having so 
much knoivledge as is thrown in your way, and receive in 
some sense unavoidably by the frequent inculcation of 
divine truth in the preaching of the word, of which you 
are obliged lo be hearers, or accidentally gain in conversa-
tion ; but let it be very much your business 10 search for 
it, and that with the same ddigence and labour with which 
men are wont to dig in mines of silver and gold. 

Especially I would advise those who are young to em-
ploy themselves in this way. M e n are never too old to 
leam ; but the time of youth is especially the time for 
leaming; it is peculiarly proper for gaining and storing up 
knowledge. Further, lo stir up al l , both old and young, 
to this duty, let me entreat you to consider, 

1. I f you apply yourselves diligently to this work, you 
wil l not want employment, when you are at leisure fiom 
your common secular business. In this way, you may 
find something in which you may profitably employ your-
selves. You wi l l find something else to do, besides going 
about fiom house to house, spending one hour after an-
other in unprofitable conversation, or, al best, to no other 
purpose but to amuse yourselves, to fill up and wear 
away your lime. A n d it is to be feared that very much 
of the time spent in evening visits, is spent to a much 
worse purpose than that which I have now mentioned. 
Solomon tells us, Prov. x. 19. « That in the multitude of 
words, there wanleth not sin." And is not this verified in 
those who find little else to do but to go lo one another's 
houses, and spend the time in such talk as comes next, or 
such as any one's present disposition happens to suggest ? 

Some diversion is doubtless lawful ; but for Christians 
to spend so much of their time, so many long evenings, 
in no other conversation than that which tends lo divert 
and amuse, i f nothing worse, is a sinful way of spending 
time, and tends to poverty of soul at least, if not lo out-
ward poverty : Prov. xiv. 23. " In all labour there is 
profit ; but the talk of the lips tendeth only to penuiy." 
Besides, when persons for so much of their time nave iio-
thing else to do, but lo sit, and talk, and chat, there is 
great danger of falling into foolish and sinful conversation, 
venting their cormpt dispositions, in talking against others, 
expressing their jealousies and evil surmises conceming 
their neighbours ; not considering what Christ hath said. 
Matt. x i i . 36. " Of every idle woiri that men shall speak, 
shall they give account in the day of judgment." 

I f you would comply with what you have heard from 
this doctrine, you would find something else to employ 
your time besides contention, or talking about those pub-
lie af&irs which tend to contention. Young people might 
find something else to do, besides spending their time in 
vain company ; something that would be much more pro-
filable to themselves, as it would really turn to some 
good account; something, in doing which they would 
both be more out of the way of temptation, and be more 
in the way of duty, and of a divine blessing. A n d even 
aged people would have something to employ themselves 
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in, after tliey are become incapable of liodily labour. 
Tlieir time, i u is now often the case, would not lie heavy 
upon tbeir hands, as they would with both profit and 
pleasure be engaged in searching Ufß Scriptures, and in 
comparing and meditating upon the various truths which 
they should find there. 

2. This Avould be a vMe way of spending your time.— 
The Holy Spirit gives the Bereans this epithet, because 
they ddigently employed themselves in this business : 
Acts xvii. 11". "These were more noble than those of 
Tbessalonica, in that they received the word with all 
readiness of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, whe-
ther those things were so." Similar to this is very much the 
employment of heaven. The inhabitants of that world 
spend much of their time in searching into the great 
things of divinity, and endeavouring to acquire knowledge 
in them, as we are told of the angels, 1 Pet. i. 12. 
" Whicli things the angels desire to look into." This will 
be very agreeable to what you hope will be your business 
to all eternity, as you doubtless hope to join in the same 
employment w4th the angels of light. Solomon says, 
Prov. XXV. 2. " It is the honour of kings to search out a 
matter;" and certainly, above all others, to search out 
divine matters. Now,"if this be the honour even of kings, 
i.s it not equally if not much more your honour ? 

3. This is a pleasant way of improving time. Know-
ledge is pleasant and delightftil to intelligent creatures, 
ana above all, the knowledge of divine things ; for in them 
are the most excellent trutlu, and the most beautiful and 
amiable objects held forth to view. However tedious the 
labour necessarily attending this business may be, yet the 
knowledge once obtained will richly requite the pains 
token to obtain it. " When wisdom entereth the heart, 
knowledge is pleasant to the soul." Prov. ii. 10. 

4. This knowledge is exceedingly itseful in christian 
practice. Such as have much knowledge in dirinity have 
great means and advantages for spiritual and saving know-
ledge ; for no means of grace have a saving effect, other-
wise than by the knowlMge they impart. The more you 
have of a rational knowledge of dirine things, the more 
oy)j)0rtunity will there be, when the Spirit shall be breathed 
into your heart, to see the excellency of these things, and 
to taste the sweetness of them. The heathens, who have 
no rational knowledge of the things of the gospel, have no 
opportunity to see the excellency of them ; and therefore 
the more rational knowledge of fliese things you have, the 
more opportunity and advantage you have to see the dirine 
excellency and glory of them. 

Again, The more knowledge you have of dirine things, 
the better will you know your duty ; your knowledge will 
be of great use to direct you as to your duty in particular 
cases. You will also be the better furnished against the 
temptations of the deril. For the devil often takes advan-
tage of persons' ignorance to ply them vrith temptations 
which otherwise would have no hold of them. By haring 
much knowledge, you will be under greater advantages to 
conduct yourselves with prudence and discretion in your 
christian course, and so to live much more to the honour 
of God and religion. Many who mean well, and are full 
of a good spirit, yet for want of prudence, conduct them-
selves so as to wound religion. Many have a zeal of God, 
which doth more hurt than good, because it is not accord-
ingtoknowledge, Rom. X. 2. The reason why many good 
men behave no better in many instances, is not so much 
that they want grace, as that they want knowledge. Be-
side, an increase of knowledge would be a great help to 
profitable conversation. It would supply you with matter 
for conversation when you come together, or when you 
visit your neighbours : and so you would have less tempt-
ation to spend the time in such conversation as tends to 
your own and others' hurt. 

5. Consider the advantages you are under to grow in 
the knowledge of dirinity. We are under far greater 
advantages to gain much of this knowledge now, than 
God's people under the Old Testament, boa because the 
canon of Scripture is so much enlarged since that time, 
and also because evangefical truths are now so much more 
olainly revealed. So that common men are now in some 
-espects under advantages to know more, than the greatest 
prophets were then. Thus that saying of Christ is in a sense 
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applicable to us, Luke x. 23, 24. « Blessed are the eves 
which see the things which ye see. For I tell you, that 
many prophets and kings have desired to see those things 
which ye see, and have not seen them ; and to hear those 
things which ye hear, and have not heard them." We are 
in some respects under far greater advantages for gaining 
knowledge, now in these ktter ages of the church, than 
Christians were formerly ; especially by reason of the art 
of printing, of which God hath given us the benefit, 
whereby Bibles and other books of divinity aie exceedingly 
multiphed, and persons may now be ftiniished with bel[» 
for the obtaining of christiaii knowledge, at a much easier 
and cheaper rate than they formerly could. 

6. We know not what oppoätion we may meet vrith in 
the religious principles which we hold. We know that 
there are many adversaries to the gospel and its truths. If 
therefore we embrace Uiose truths, we must expect to be 
attacked by the said adversaries ; and unless we be well 
informed conceming divine diings, how shall we be able 
to defend ourselves? Beside, the apostle Peter enjoins 
it upon us, alvsajrs to be ready to give an answer to every 
man who asketh us a reason of the hope that is in us. 
But this we cannot expect to do without considerable 
knowledge in divine things. 

SECT. \ 1 . 
Directions for the acquisition of christian knowledge. 

1. B E assiduous in reading the Holy Scriptures. Hiis 
is the fountain whence all knowledge in divinity must be 
derived. Therefore let not this treasure lie by you 
neglected. Every man of common understanding who 
can read, may, i f he please, become well acquainted 
with the Scriptures. And what an excellent attainment 
would this be ! 

2. Content not yourselves with only a cursory reading, 
without regarding the sense. This is an i l l way of read-
ing, to which, however, many accustom themselves all 
their days. When you read, observe what vou read. 
Observe how thinK come in. Take notice of the drift of 
the discourse, and compare one scripture with another. 
For the Scripture, by the harmony of its different parts, 
casts great light upon itself.—We are expressly directed 
by Christ, to scare* the Scriptures, which evidendy intends 
something mote than a mere cursory reading. And use 
means to find out the meaning of the Scripture. When 
you have it explained in the preaching of the word, take 
notice of it ; and i f at any time a scripture that you did 
not understand be cleared up to your satisfitction, mark it, 
lay it up, and i f possible remember it. 

3. Ptocure, and diligentiy use, other books which may 
help you to grow in this "knowledge. There are many 
excellent books extant, which might gready forward yoii 
in diis knowledge, and afford you a very profitable and 
pleasant entertainment in your" leisure hours. There is 
doubdess a great defect in many, that through a lothness 
to be at a litde expense, they fumish themselves with no 
more helps of this nature, "rhey have a few books indeed, 
which now and then on sabbath-days they read ; but they 
have had them so long, and read them so often, that they 
are weary of them, and it is now become a dull story, "a 
mere task to read them. 

4. Improve conversation with others to this end. How 
much might persons promote each other's knowledge in 
dirine things, i f they would improve conversation as they 
might; i f men that are ignorant were not ashamed to 
show their ignorance, and were willing to leam of others ; 
i f those that have knowledge would communicate it, 
vrithout pride and ostentation ; and if all were more 
disposed to enter on such conversation as would be for 
their mutual edification and instmction. 
• 5. Seek not to grow in knowledge chiefly for the sake 

of applause, and to enable you to dispute with others ; but 
seek It for the benefit of your souls, and in order to prac-
tice.—If applause be your end, you will not be so likely to 
be led to tne knowledge of the trath, but may justly, as 
often is the case of those who are prond of their know-
ledge, be led into error to your own perdition. This beuig 
your end, if you should obtain much rational knowledge. 
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it would not be likely to be of any benefit to you, but 
would puff you up with pnde: 1 Cor. viii. 1. " Know-
ledge puffeth up." 

6. Seek to God, that he would direct you, and bless 
you, in this pursuit after knowledge. This is the apostle's 
direction, Jam. i. 5. " If any man lack wisdom, let him 
ask it of God, who giveth to all liberally, and upbraideth 
not." God is the fountain of all divine knowledge : 
Prov. ii. 6. " The Lord giveth .wisdom : out of his mouth 
cometh knowledge and understanding." Labour to be 
sensible of your ovim blindness and ignorance, and your 
need of the help of God, lest you be led into error, 

instead of true knowledge : 1 Cor. iii. 18. " If any man 
vTOuld be wise, let him become a fool, that he may be 
wise." 

7. Practise according to what knowledge you have. 
This vrill be the way to know more. The psalmist vfarmly 
recommends this way of seeking knowledge in dirine 
truth, from his own experience : Psal. cxix. 100. " I un-
deistand more than the ancients, because I keep thv pre-
cepts." Christ also recommends the same : John vii. 17. 
" If any man vrill do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, 
whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself." 

C H R I S T I A N C H A R I T Y : 

OR, ItIK 

D U T Y O F C H A R I T Y T O T H E P O O R , E X P L A I N E D A N D E N F O R C E D . 

D E U T . XV. 7—11. 

If there be among you a poor man of one of thy brethren 
within tiny of thy gates in thy land which the Lord thy 
God giveth thee, thou shalt not harden thine heart, nor shut 
thine hand from thy poor brother : but thou shalt open 
thine hand wide unto him, and shalt surely lend him suf-

ficient for his need, in that which he wanteth. Beware 
that there be not a thought in thy wicked heart, saying. 
The seventh year, the year of release, is at hand ; and 
thine eye he evil against thy ftoor brother, and thou givest 
him mnight ; and he cry unto the Lord against thee, and 
it he sin unto thee. Thou shalt surely give him, and thine 
heart shall nut be grieved when thou givest unto him : 
because that for this thing the Lord thy God shall bless 
thee in alt thy works, and in all that thouputtest thine hand 
unto. For the poor shall never cease out of the land : 
therrfore I command thee, saying. Thou shalt open thine 
hand wide unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy, 
in thy land. 

S E C T . I. 

Tlie words explained. 
T H E duty here enjoined, is giring to the poor : " If there 

be among you a poor man of one of thy brethren, thou 
shalt not harden thine heart, nor shut thine hand from thy 
jKMir brother :—̂Thou shalt surely give him." Here by 
thy poor brother is to be understootf the same as in other 
places is meant by neighbour. It is explained in Lerit. 
XXV. 35. to mean not only those of their own nation, but 
even strangers and sojourners : " And if thy brother be 
waxen poor, and fallen in decay vrith thee ; then thou 
shalt relieve him : yea, though he be a stranger, at a so-
joumer." The Pharisees indeed interpreted it to signify 
only one of their own nation ; but Christ condemns this in-
terpretation, Luke x.29,&c.and teaches, in contradiction to 
theu• opinion, that the rules of charity, in the law of Moses, 
are to be extended to the Samaritans, who were not of 
their nation, and between whom and the Jews there was 
the most bitter enmity, and who were a people very 
troublesome to the Jews. 

God gives us direction Äoto we are to give in such a case, 
viz. hountifulli/, and willingly. We should give bountifuUy, 
and sufkiently for the .supply of the poor's need : ver. "7, 
8. " Tbou shalt not shut up thine hand fi-om thy poor 
brother ; but thou shalt open thine hand wide unto him, 

and lend him sufficient for his need, in that which he 
wanteth." And again, in ver. 11." Thou shalt open thine 
hand wide unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy, 
in thy land." Again, we should give willingly and with-
out grudging : ver. 7. " lliou shalt not harden thine heart 
from thy poor brother ;" and ver. 10. " And thine heart 
shall not be grieved when thou givest him." 

We may also observe how peremptorily this duty is here 
enjoined, and how much it is insisted on. It is repeated 
over and over again, and enjoined in the strongest terms ; 
ver. 7. " ITiou shalt not harden thine heart, nor shut thine 
hand from thy poor brother ;" ver. 8. " But thou shalt 
open thine hand wide unto him ;" ver. 10. " Thou shalt 
surely give him;" ver. 11. "I command thee, saying, 
TTiou slmlt open thine hand vride unto thy brother, to thy 
poor, and to thy needy." 

Moreover, God strictly warns against objections, ver. 9. 
" Beware that there be not a thought in thy wicked heart, 
saying. The seventh year, the year of release, is at hand ; 
and thine eye be evil against thy poor brother, and thou 
givest him nought, and he cry unto the Lord against thee, 
and it be sin unto thee." The matter concerning the 
seventh year, or year of release, was thus : God had given 
Israel a law, that every seventh year should be a year of 
release ; that if any man had lent any thing to any of his 
poor neighbours, if the latter had not been able to repay it 
before that year, the former should release it, and should 
not exact it of his neighbour, but give it to him. There-
fore God warns the chddren of Israel against making of 
this an objection to helping their poor neighbours, that the 
year of release was near at hand ; and it was not likely 
that they would be able to refund it again before that 
time, arid then they should lose it wholly, because then 
they would be obliged lo release it. God foresaw that the 
wickedness of their hearts would be very ready to make 
such an objection ; but very strictly warns them against 
it, that they should not be the more backward to supply the 
wants of the needy for that, but should be willing to give him : 
" Thou shalt be "willing to lend, expecting nothing again." 

Men are exceedingly apt to make objections against 
such duties, which God speaks of here as a manifestation 
of the wickedness of their hearts : " Beware that there be 
not a thought in thy wicked heart," &c. He warniiig is 
very strict. God doth not only say. Beware that thou do 
not actually refuse to give him, but. Beware that thou have 
not one objecting thought against it, arising from a back-
wardness to liberality. G!od warns against the beginnings 
of uncharitableness in the heart, and against whatever 
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tends to a forbearance to give : " A n d Uiou give him 
nought, and he cry unto the Lord agiiinst thee, and it he 
sin unto thee." (Jod warns them, from the guilt wliich 
they would be liable to bring uuon themselves hereby. 

W e may observe liere several etiforcanents of this duty. 
Tliere is a" reason of this duty implied in God's calling 
him that is needy, our brother: " ΊΤιοη shalt not shut 
thine hand from thy poor brother ;" and ver. 9. " Beware 
that thine eye be not evil against thy poor brother ;'' and 
ver. 11. " ITiou shalt open thine hand wide to thy brother." 
W e are to look upon ourselves as related to a l l mankind, 
but especially to those who are of the visible people of 
God. W e are to look upon them as brethren, and to treat 
them accordingly. W e shall be base indeed, i f we be not 
willing to help a brother in want.—Another enforcement 
of this duty is the promise of God , that for this thing he 
wil l bless us in all our works, and in a l l that we put our 
hands unto ; a promise that we shall not lose, but gain by 
it, (ver. 10.)—Another is, that we shall never want proper 
objects of our charity and bounty: ver. 11. " F o r the 
poor shall never cease out of thy land." This God saith 
to the Jewish church ; and the like Christ saith to the 
Christian church. Matt. xxvi . 11." The poor ye have a l -
ways with you." This is to cut off an excuse that uncharit-
able persons would be ready to make fbr not giving, that 
they could find nobody to give to, that they saw none who 
needed. God cuts off such an excuse, by telling us, that 
he would so order it in his proridence, that his people 
every where, and in all ages, shall have occasion for the 
exercise of that rirtue. 

From this account the doctrine is obvious, that it is the 
absolute and indispensable duty of the people of God, to 
give bountifully and willingly for supplying the wants of 
the needy—^Butmore particularly, 

1. It is the duty of the people of God, to give bomUifullii 
for the aforesaid purpose. It is commanded once and again 
in the text, " Thou shalt open thine hand wide unto thy 
poor brother." Merely to give something is not sufiicient ; 
It answers not the rule, nor comes up to the holy command 
of God ; but we must open our hand wide. What we give, 
considering our neighbour's wants, and our ability, should 
be such as may be called a liberal gift. What is meant in 
the text by opening die hand wide, with respect to those 
that are able, is explained in ver. 8. " Thou sbalt open 
thine hand vride unfo him, and shalt surely lend him suf-
ficient for his want, in that which he needeth." By lend-
ing here, as is erident by the two following verses.'and as 
we have just now shown, is not only meant lending to re-
ceive again ; the word lend in Scripture is sometimes used 
fbr giving ; as in Luke v i . 35. " D o good and lend, hoping 
for nothing again." 

We are commanded, therefoie, to give our poor neigh-
bour what is sufficient for his need. There ought to be 
none suffered to live in p'mcbing want, among a risible 
people of God, who are aole : unless in case of idleness, 
or prodigality, or some such ease which the word of God 
excepts.—Itis said that the children of Israel should lend 
to the poor, and in the year of release should release what 
they had lent, save when there shimltl be no jmor among 
them. It is rendered in the margin, to the end there be no 
poor among you ; ». e. you should so supply the wants of 
the needy, that there m'ay be none among you in pinching 
want. This translation seems Ihe more likely to be the 
true one, becanse God says, ver. 11. that there shall be no 
such time when there shall be no poor, who shall be pro-
per objects of charity.—When persons give very sparinsify, 
it is nb manifestation of charity, but of a contrary spirit : 
2 Cor. ix. 5. " Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort 
the brethren, that they would go before unto you, and 
make up beforehand ybur bounty, whereof ye had notice 
befoie, that the same might be ready, as a matter of 
bounty, and not as of covetousness." The apostle here 
calls a very sparing contribution, matter of covetousness. 

2. It is the duty of die visible people of God, to give 
for the supply of the needy, freely, and without grudging. 
It doth not at a l l answer the rule in the sight of God , i f it 
be done with an invnurd grudging, or i f the heart be 
grieved, and it inwardly hurt the man to give what he 
gives : " Thou shalt surely give," says God, " and thine 
heart shall not be grieved.'' God looks at the heart, and 

tiie hand is notaccepted without it : 2 Cor. ix. 7. " Every 
man according as he hath purposed in his heart, so let him 
give, not grudgingly, or of necessity ; for God lovelh a 
cheerful giver." 

3. This is a duty to which God's people are under very 
strict obligatimis. ' It is not merely a commendable thing 
for a man to be kind and bountiful to the poor, but our 
bounden duty, as much a duty as it is to pray, or to attend 
public worship, or any thing else whatever ; and the neg-
lect of it brings great guilt upon any person. 

S E C T . I I . 
Cff the obligation of Christians to perform the duty of 

charity to the poor. 

T H I S duty is absolutely commanded, and much insisted 
on, in the word of tJod. Where have we any command in 
the Bible laid down in stronger terms, and in a more per-
emptory urgent manner, than the command of giving to 
the poor ? We have the same law in a positive manner 
laid down in Levit. xxv. 35, &c. " And i f thy brother be 
waxen ]toor, and fallen in decay with thee, then thou 
shalt relieve him ; yea, though he be a stranger or a so-
journer, that he may live with thee." And at the conclu-
sion of ver. 38. God enforces it with saving, J am the lj)rd 
thy God. 

It is mentioned in Scripture, not only as a duty, but a 
great duty. Indeed it is generally acknowledged to be a 
duty, to be kind to the neiedy ; but by many it seems not 
to be looked upon as a duty of great importance. I low-
ever, it is mentioned in Scripture as one of the greater and 
more essential duties of religion : Micab v i . 8. " He hath 
showed thee, Ο man, what is good ; and what doth the 
Lord thy God require of thee, but to do jusdy, to hwe 
mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God ?" Here to 
love mercy is mentioned as one of the three great things 
that are the sum of all religion. So it is mentioned by the 
apostle .Tames, as one of the two things wherein pure and 
undefiled religion consists : James i . 27. " Pure religion, 
and undefiled, before God and the Father, is this. To visit 
the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to keep 
himself unspotted from the world." 

So Christ tells us, it is one of the weightier matters of the 
law : Matt. xxi i . 23. " Ye have omitted the weightier mat-
ters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith." The 
Scriptures again and again teach us, that it is a more 
weighty and essential thing than the attendance on the out-
ward ordinances of worship : Hos. v i . 6. " I desired 
mercy, and not sacrifice ;" Matt. ix. 13. and x i i . 7. I 
know of scarce any duty which is so much insisted on, so 
pressed and urged upon us, both in the Old Testament 
and New, as this duty of charity to the poor. 

The reason of the thing strongly obliges tb it. It is not 
only very positively and frequently insisted on by God, 
but it is most reasonable in itself; and so, on this account, 
there is reason why God should much insist upon it. 

1. It is most reasonable, considering the general state 
and nature of mankind. TTiis is such as renders it most 
reasonable that we should love our neighbour as ourselves ; 
for men are made in the image of our God, and on this 
account are worthy of our love. Besides, we are all nearly 
allied one to another by nature. We have all the same 
nature, like faculties, like dispositions, like desires of good, 
like needs, like aversion to misery, and are made of one 
blood ; and we are made to subsist by society and union 
one witii another. God hath made us with such a nature, 
that we cannot subsist without the help of one another. 
Mankind in this respect are as the members of the natural 
body, one cannot subsist alone, without an union vrith 
and'the help of the rest. 

Now, tins state of mankind shows how reasonable and 
suitable it is, that men should love their neighbours ; and 
that we should not look every one at his own things, but 
every man also at the things of others, Ph i l . i i . 4. A selfish 
spirit is very unsuitable to the nature and state of mankind. 
He who is a l l for himself, and none for his neighbours, 
deserves to be cut off from the benefit of human society, 
and to be tumed out among wild beasts, to subsist by him-
self as well as he can. A private niggardly spirit is more 
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suitable for wolves, and other beasts of prey, than for 
human beings. 

To love our neighbour as ourselves, is the sum of the 
moral law respecting our fellow-creatures; and to help 
them, and to contribute to their relief, is the most natural 
expression of this love. It is vain to pretend to a spirit of 
love to our neighbours, when it is grievous to us to part 
vrith any thing for their help, when under calamity. Tliey 
who love only in word, and in tongue, and not in deed, 
have no love in truth. Any profession without it is a vain 
C i n c e . To refuse to give to the needy, is unreasonable, 

use we therein do to others contrary to what we would 
have others to do to us in like circumstances. W e are 
very sensible of our own calamities ; and when we suffer, 
are'ready enough to think, that our state requires the com-
passion and help of others ; and are ready enough to think 
It hard, i f others wi l l not deny themselves in order to help 
us when in straits. 

2. It is especially reasonable, considering our circum-
stances, under such a dispensation of grace as that of the 
gospel. Consider how much God ham done for us, how 
gready he hath loved us, what he hath given us, when we 
were so unworthy, and when he could kive no addition to 
his happiness by us. Consider that silver, and gold, and 
earthly crowns, were in his esteem but mean things to give 
us, and he hath therefore given us his own Son. Christ 
loved and pitied us, when we were poor, and he laid out 
himself to help, and even did shed his own blood for us 
without grudging. H e did not think much to deny him-
self, and to be at great cost for us vile wretches, in order 
to make us rich, and to clothe us with kingly robes, when 
we were naked ; to feast us at his own table with dainties 
infinitely costly, when we were starving ; to advance us 
from thé dunghill, and set us among princes, and make us 
to inherit the throne of his glory, and so to give us the 
enjoyment of the greatest wealth and plenty to all etemity ; 
agreeably to 2 Cor. vi i i . 9. " For ye know the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your 
sakes lie became poor, that ye through his poverty might 
be rich." Considering all these things, what a poor busi-
ness wi l l it be, that those who hope to share these benefits, 
yet cannot give something for the relief of a poor neigh-
hour without gmdging ! that it should grieve them to part 
with a small matter, to help a fellow-servant in calamity, 
when Christ did not grudge to shed his own blood fbr 
them ! 

How unsuitable is it fbr us, who live only by kindness, 
to be unkind ! What would have become of us, i f Christ 
had been so saving of his blood, and loth to bestow it, as 
many men are of their money or goods ? or i f he had 
been as ready to excuse himself from dying for us, as men 
commonly are to excuse themselves from charity to their 
neighbour ? I f Christ would have made objections of such 
things, as men commonly object to performing deeds of 
charity to their neighbour, he would have £>und enough of 
them. 

Besides, Christ, by his redemption, has brought us into 
a more near relaüon'one to another, hath made us children 
of God, chddren in the same family. We are all brethren, 
having God for our common Father ; which is much more 
than to be brethren in any other family. H e hath made 
us all one body ; therefore we ought to be united, and sub-
serve one another's good, and bear one another's burdens, 
as is the case with the members of the same natural body. 
If one of the members suffer, all the other members bear 
the burden with it, 1 ('or. x i i . 26. I f one member be 
diseased or wounded, the other members of the body wi l l 
minister to it, and help it. So surely it should be in the 
bodv of Christ: G a l . v i . 2. "Bear ye one another's 
burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.'' 

Apply these things to yourselves ; and inquire, whether 
you do not lie under guilt on account of die neglect of 
this duty, in withholding that charity which God requires 
of you towards the needy ? Y o u have often been put upon 
examining yourselves, whether you do not live in some 
way displeasing to God. Perhaps at such times it never 
caine into your minds, whether you do not lie under guilt 
on this account.—But this neglect certainly brings guilt 
upon the soul in the sight of God, as is evident by the 
text : " Beware that thine eye be not evil against thy poor 

brother, and thou givest him nought, and he cry unto the 
Lord against thee, and i t be sin unto thee," ver. 9. Tliis is 
often mentioned as one of the sins of Judah and Jenisa-
lem, for which God was about to bring such terrible judg-
ments upon them ; and i t was one of the sins of Sodom, 
for which that city was destroyed, that she d i d not give to 
supply the poor and needy, Ezek. xvi . 49. " This was the 
iniquity of thy sister Sodom, pride, fulness of bread, and 
abundance of idleness in her, and in her daughters ; nei-
ther d i d she strengthen the hand of the poor and needy." 

A n d have we not reason to fear, that much guilt lies 
upon this land on this very account? W e have a high 
conceit of ourselves for religion : but do not many other 
countries shame us ? D o not the papists shame us in this 
respect? So far as 1 can understand the tenor of the chris-
tian religion, and the rules of the word of God, tiie same 
are in no measure in this respect answered by the general 
practice of most people in this land. There are many who 
make a high profession of religion ; but do not many of 
them need to be informed by the apostle James, what true 
religion is ? 

Let every one examine himself, whether he do not lie 
under guilt in tliis matter. Have you not forborne to give, 
when you have seen vour brother in want ? Have you not 
shut up the bowels of your compassion towards him, and 
forborne to deny yourselves a little for his relief? Or when 
you have given, have vou not done i t grudgingly ? And 
has it not inwardly hurt and grieved you? ^ ou have 
looked upon what you have given, as lost : so tiiat what 
you have given, has been, as the apostle exjiresses it, a 
matter of covetousness, rather than of bounty. Have not 
occasions of giving been unwelcome to you ? Have you 
not been uneasy under them ? Have you not felt a con-
siderable backwardness to give? Have you not, from a 
grudging, backward spirit, been apt to raise objections 
against giving, and to excuse yourselves ? Such tilings as 
these bring guilt upon the soul, and often bring down the 
curse of God upon the persons in whom these things are 
found, as we may show more fully hereafter. 

S E C T . I I I . 
An exhortutum to the duty of charily to the ]mor. 

W E are professors of Christianity, we pretend to be tiie 
followers of Jesus, and to make the gospel our rule. W e 
have the Bible in our houses. Let us not behave ourselves 
in this particular, as i f we had never seen the Bible, as i f 
we were ignorant of Christianity, and knew not what kind 
of religion it is. What wi l l i t signify to pretend to be 
Christians, and at the same time to live in the neglect of 
those rales of Christianity which are mainly insisted on in 
i t ? But there are several" things which I would here pro-
pose to your consideration. 

1. Coiisider that what you have is not your own ; i. e• 
you have only a subordinate right. Your goods are only 
lent to you of God , to be improved by you in such ways 
as he directs. Y o u yourselves are not your own ; 1 (^or. 
vi . 20. " Ye are not your own, for ye are bought with a 
price ; your body and your spirit are God's." And i f you 
yourselves are not your own, so then neither are your pos-
sessions your own. Many of you have by covenant given 
up yourselves and all you have to God. Y o u have dis-
owned and renounced any right in yourselves or in any 
thing that you have, and have given to God all the abso-
lute right ;" and i f you be true Christians, you have done 
i t from the heart. 

Your money and your goods are not your own ; they 
are only committed tb you as stewards, to be used for him 
who committed them to you ; 1 Pet. iv. 9, 10. " l ז se 
hospitality one to another without grudging. A s every man 
hath received the gift, even so minister the same one to 
anodier, as good stewards of the manifold grace of God . " 
A steward has no business with his master's goods, to use 
them any otherwise than for the benefit of his master and 
his family, or according to his master's direction. He hath 
no business to use them, as i f he were die proprietor of 
tiiem ; he hath nothing to do with them, only a? he is to 
use them for his master. H e is to give every one of his 
master's family their portion of meat in due season. 
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But i f instead of that, he hoards up his master's goods 
for himself, and withholds them from tliose of the house-
hold, so that some of the family are pinched for want of 
food and clothing; he is therein guilty of rabbing his 
master and embezzling his substance. A n d would any 
householder endure such a steward? I f he discovered 
him in such a practice, would he not take his goods out of 
his hands, and commit them to the care of some other 
steward, who should give every one of his family his nor-
tion of meat in due season ? Remember that all of us 
must give account of our stewardship, and how we have 
disposed of those goods whicb our Master has put into 
our hands. A n d i f when our Master comes to reckon 
with us, it be found that we have denied some of his 
family their proper provision, while we have hoarded up 
for ourselves, as i f we had been the proprietors of our 
Master's goods, what account shall we give of this ? 

I L God tells us, that he shall look upon what is done 
in charity to our neighbours in want, as done unto him ; 
and what is denied unto them, as denied unto him. Prov. 
xix. 17. " He that hath pity on the poor lendeth to the 
Lord . " God hath been pleased to make our needy neigh-
hours his receivers. He in his infinite mercy hath so in-
terested himself in their case, that he looks upon what is 
given in charity to them, as given to himself ; and when 
we deny them what their circumstances require of us, he 
looks upon it that we therein rob him of his right. 

Christ teaches us, that we are to look upon our fellow-
Christians in this case as himself, and that our giving or 
withholding from them, shall be taken, as i f we so be-
haved ourselves towards him ; see Matt. xxv. 40. There 
Christ says to the righteous on his right hand, who had 
supplied the wants of the needy, " In that ye have done it 
to one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me." In like manner he says lo the wicked who 
had not shown mercy to the poor, ver. 45. " Inasmuch as 
ye did it not unto one of the least of these, ye did it not 
to me."—Now what stronger enforcement of this duty can 
be conceived, or is possible, than this, that Jesus Christ 
looks upon our kind and bountiful, or unkind and un-
charitable, treatment of our needy neighbours, as such a 
treatment of himself? 

I f Christ himself were upon earib, and dwelt among us 
in a frail body, as he once did, and were in calamitous and 
needy circumstances, should we not be willing to supply 
him ? Should we be apt to excuse ourselves from helping 
him ? Should we not be willing lo supply him so, that 
he might live free from distressing poverty ? A n d if we 
did otherwise, should we not bring great guilt upon our-
selves ? A n d might not our conduct jusdy be very highly 
resented by God ? Christ was once here in a frail body, 
stood in need of the charity, and was maintained by it ; 
Luke vi i i . 2, 3. " And certain women which bad been 
healed of evil spirits and infirmities, Mary called Mag-
dalen, out of whom went seven devils, and Joanna the 
wife of Chuza, Herod's steward, and Susanna, and many 
others, which ministered unto him of their substance." 
So he still, in many of his members, needs the charity of 
others. 

I I I . Consider that there is an absolute necessity of our 
complying with the diSicult duties of religion. To give 
to the poor in the manner and measure that the gospel 
prescribes, is a difficult duty, i. e. it is very contrary to 
corrupt nature, to that covetousness and selfishness of 
which there is so much in the wicked heart of man. Man 
is naturally governed only by a principle of self-love ; and 
it is a difficult thing to corrupt nature, for men to deny 
themselves of their present interest, trusting in God to 
make it up to them hereafter.—But how often hath Christ 
told ns the necessity of doing difficult duties of religion, i f 
we wi l l be his disciples ; that we must sell al l , take up 
our cross daily, deny ourselves, renounce our worldly 
profits and interests, &c. A n d if this duty seem hai-d and 
difficult to you, let not that be an objection with you 
against doing it ; for you have taken up quite a wrong 
notion of things, i f you expect to go to heaven without 
{lerforming difficult duties ; i f you expect any other than 
to find the way 10 life a narrow way. 

I V . The Scripture teaches us, that this verv particular 
duty is necessary. Particulariy, 

1. The Scripture teaches, that God wil l deal with us as 
we deal with our fellow-creatures in this particular, and 
that with what measure we mete to others in this respect, 
God wil l measure to us again. This the Scripture asserts 
both ways ; it asserts that i f we be of a merciful spirit, 
God wi l l be merciful to us : Matt. v. 7. " Blessed are the 
merciful, for they shall obtain meicy." Ps. xvii i . 25. 
" •Wi th the merciful thou wilt show thyself merciful." On 
the other hand it tells us, that i f we be not merciful, God 
wil l not be merciful to us ; and that all our pretences to 
faith and a work of conversion wil l not avail us, to obtain 
mercy, unless we be merciful to them that are in want. 
James i i . 13—16. " For he shall have judgment without 
mercy, that hath showed no mercy.—What doth it profit, 
my brethren, though a man say hé hath faith, and have not 
works? can faith save him? I f a brother or sister be 
naked, and destitute of daily food ; and one of you say 
unto them. Depart in peace, be you warmed, and filled ; 
notwithstanding ye give them not those things which are 
needful to the body ; what doth it profit?" 

2. This very thing is often mentioned in Scripture, as 
an essential part of the character of a godly man ; Ps . 
xxxvii. 21. " The righteous showeth mercy, and giveth;" 
and again, ver. 26. " He is ever merciful, and lendeth." 
Psal. cxi i . 5. " A good man showeth favour, and lendeth :" 
and ver. 9. " He hath dispersed, and given to the poor." 
So Prov. xiv. 31. " He that honoureth (Sod, hath mercy 
on the poor." Again, Prov. xxi. 26. and Isa Ivii. 1. A 
righteous man and a merciful man are used as synonymous 
terms : " The righteous perisheth, and merciful men are 
taken away," &c. 

It is mentioned in the New Testament as a thing so 
essential, that the contrary cannot consist with a sincere 
love to God. 1 John i i i . 17—19. " But whoso hath this 
world's goods, and seeth his brother have need, and shut-
teth up his bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth 
the love of God in him ? M y little children, let us not 
love in word, neither in tongue, but in deed and in truth. 
A n d hereby we know that we are of the truth, and shall 
assure our hearts before him." So the apostle Paul, when 
he writes to the Corinthians, and proposes their contribut-
ing for the supply of the poor saints, tells them what he 
doth it for, viz. atrial of their sincerity : see 2 Cor. vi i i . 8. 
" I speak to prove the sincerity of your love." 

3. Christ teaches, that judgment wil l be past at the 
great day according to men's works in this respect. This is 
taught us by Christ in the most particular account of the pro-
ceed ings of that day, that we have in the whole Bible ; see 
Matt. xxv. 34, Sec. It is evident that Christ thus repre-
sented the proceedings and determinations of this great 
day, as turning upon this one point, on purpose, and on 
design to lead us into this notion, and to fix it in us, that 
a charitable spirit and practice towards our brethren is 
necessary to salvation. 

V . Consider what abundant encouragement the word of 
God gives, that you shall be no losers by your charity and 
bounty to them who are in want. A s there is scarce any 
duty prescribed in the word of God, which is so much .1-
sisted on as this ; so there is scarce any to which there are 
so many promises of reward made. This virtue especially 
hath the promises of this life and that which is to come. 
I f we believe the Scriptures, when a man charitably gives 
to his neighbour in want, the giver has the greatest ad-
vantage by it, even greater than the receiver : Acts xx. 35. 
" 1 have showed you all things, how that so labouring ye 
ought to support the weak, and to remember the words of 
the Lord Jesus, how he said. It is more blessed to 
give than to receive." He that gives bountifully is a 
happier man than he that receives bountifully ; Prov. 
xiv. 21. " He that hath mercy on the poor, happy 
is he." 

Many persons are ready to look upon what is bestowed 
for charitable uses as lost. But we ought not to look 
upon it as lost, because it benefits those whom we ought 
to love as ourselves. A n d not only so, but it is not lost to 
vs. i f we give any credit to the Scriptures. See the advice 
that SoUnnon gives in Kccl . x i . 1. " Cast thy bread upon 
the waters, for thou shalt find it after many days." By 
casting our bread upon die waters, Solomon means giving 
it to the poor, as appears by the next words, " (•ivc a 
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portion to seven, and also to eight." Waters are some-
times put for people and multitudes. 

What strange advice v»ouId this seem to many, to cast 
their bread upon the waters, which would seem to them 
like throwing it avray ! What more direct method to lose 
our bread, than to go and throw it into the sea ? But the 
wise man tells us. No, it is not lost ; you shall find it again 
after many days. It is not sunk, but you commit it to 
Providence; you commit it to the vrinds and vraves: 
however it vrift come about to you, and you shall find it 
again after many days. Though it should be many days 
first, yet vou shall find it at last, at a time when you most 
need it. ־He that giveth to the poor lendeth to Uie Lord : 
and God is not one of those who will not pay again what is 
lent to him. If you lend any thing to God, you commit 
it into feiUifiil hands. Prov. xix. 17. " He that haUi pity 
on the poor lendeth to the Lord, and that which he hath 
given vfill he pay him again." God wdl not only pay you 
again, but he will pay you with great increase ; Luke vi. 
38. « Give, and it shall be given you," that is, in " good 
measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and running 
over." 

Men do not account that lost, that is let out to use : but 
what is bestowed in charity is lent to the Lord, and he 
repays with great increase. Isa. xxxii. 8. " The liberal 
deviseth lib^l things, and by liberal things shall he 
stand." Here I would particularly observe, 

1. That if you give with a spirit of true charity, you 
shall be rewarded in what is infinitely more valuable than 
what you give ; even eternal riches m heaven. Matt. x. 
42. " Whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these 
little ones, a cup of cold vrater only, in the name of a dis-
ciple ; verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his 
revrard." 

Giring to our needy brethren, is in Scripture called lay-
ing up treasure in heaven, in bags that wax not old ; Luke 
xii. 33. " Sell what ye have and give alms, proride for 
yourselves bags that wax not old, a treasure in the heavens 
that ftiileth not, where no thief approacheth, nor moth cor-
rupteth. Men, when they have laid up their money in 
their chests, do not supjiose that they have thrown it 
iway ; but, on the contrary, that it is laid up safe. Much 
less is treasure thrown avray, when it is laid up in heaven. 
What is laid up there is much safer than what is laid up in 
chests or cabinets. 

You cannot lay up treasure on earth, but that it is liable 
to be stolen, or otherwise to fail. But there no thief ap-
proacheth nor moth corrapteth. It is committed to God's 
care, and he vrill keep it safely for you ; and when you die, 
you shall receive it with infinite increase. Instead of a 
part of your earthly substance thus bestowed, you shall 
receive heavenly riches, on which you may live in the 
greatest fulness, honour, and happiness, to all eternity ; 
Mid shall never be in want of any thing. After feeding 
with some of your bread those who cannot recompense 
YOU, you shall be rewarded at the resuiTection, and eat 
bread in the kingdom of God. Luke xiv. 13—16. " When 
thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, 
md the blind : and thou shalt be blessed ; for Uiev cannot 
recompense thee : for thou shalt be recompensed at the 
resurrection of the just. And when one of them that sat 
It meat with him, heard these things, he said unto him. 
Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God." 

2. If you give to the needy though but in the exercise 
of moral rirtue, you wiU be m the vray greatly to gain by 
it in your temporal interest. They who give'in the exer-
rise of a pracUms charity, are in the vray to be gainers both 
liere and hereafter ; and those that give in the exercise of a 
monil bounty and liberality, have many temporal promises 
made to thern. We leam by the word of God, that they 
ire in the vray to be prospered in their outvrard affairs. 
Ordinarily such do not lose by it, but such a blessing at-
Lends their concerns, that they are paid doubly for it : 
Prov. xi. 24, 25. " "There is that scattereth, and yet in-
creaseth ; there is that vrithholdeth more than is meet, but 
it tendeth to poverty. The liberal soul shall be made fat : 
md he that vratereth, shall be vratered also himself." And 
Prov. xxviü.27. " He that giveth to the poor, shall not lack." 

When men give to the needy, they do as it were sow 
seed for a crop. When men sow their .seed, they seem to 

throw it away ; yet they do not look upon it as tiirown 
avray ; because, though they expect not the same again, 
yet they expect much more as the fruit of it : and if it be 
not certain that they shall have a crop, yet they are willing 
to ran the venture of it; for that is the ordinary vray 
wherein men obtain increase. So it is when persons give 
to the poor ; though the promises of gaining thereby, in 
our outvrard circumstances, perhaps are not absolute ; yet 
it is as much the ordinary consequence of it, as increase is 
of sowing seed. Giving to the poor, is in this respect 
compared to sovring seed, in Eccl. xi. 6. " In the morning 
sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand : 
for thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or 
that, or whether they both shall be alike good." By vrith-
holding the hand, the vrise man means, not giring* to the 
poor. (See ver. 1, 2.) It intimates, that giving to the 
poor is as likely a way to obtain prosperity and increase, 
as sowing seed in a field. 

The husbandman doth not look upon his seed as lost, 
but is glad that he has opportunity to sow it It grieves 
him not that he has land to be sown, but he rejoices in it. 
For the like reason we should not be grieved that we find 
needy people to bestow our charity upon ; for this is as 
much an opportunity to obtain increase as tiie other. 

Some may think this is strange doctrine ; and it is to be 
feared, that not many vrill so far believe it as to give to the 
poor with as much cheerftilness as they sow their ground. 
However, it is the very doctrine of the word of God, 
2 Cor. ix. 6, 7, 8. " But this I say, He which soweth 
sparingly, shall reap also sparingly : and he which soweth 
bountiftilly, shall reap also bountifiiUy. Every man ac-
cording as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give ; not 
grudgingly, or of necessity : for (iod loveth a cheerful 
giver. And God is able to make all grace abound towards 
you ; that ye alvrays having aU sufficiency in all things, 
mav abound to every good work.'' 

it is easy with God to make up to men what they give 
in charity. Many but little consider how their prosperity 
or ill success in theh- outward affairs depends upon Provi-
dence. ITiere are a thousand tums of Providence, to 
which their affairs are liable, whereby God may either add 
to their outward substance, or diminish from it, a great 
deal more than they are ordinarily called to give to their 
neighbours. How easy is it with God to diminish what 
they possess by sickness in their families, by drought, or 
frost, or mildew, or vermin ; by unfortunate accidents, by 
entanglements in their affairs, or disappointments in their 
business ! And how easy is it with God to increase their 
substance, by suitable seasons, or by health and strength ; 
by giving them fair opportunities for promoting their inte-
rest in their dealings with men ; by conducting them in his 
providence, so that they attain their designs ; and by in-
numerable oUier vrays which might be mentioned ! How 
often is it, tiiat only one act of providence in a man's affairs 
either adds to his estate, or diminishes from it, more than 
he would need to give to the poor in a whole year. 

God hath told us, that this is the way to have his 
blessing attending our affairs. Thus, in tiie text, vef. 
10. "Thou shalt surely give him, and thine heart shall 
not be grieved when thou givest unto him ; because that 
for this thing the Lord thy God shall bless thee in all thy 
works, and in all that thou puttest thine hand unto;*' 
and Prov. xxii. 9. " He that hath a bountiful eye, shall be 
blessed." It is a remarkable evidence how little many 
men realize the things of rehgion, whatever they pretend ; 
how little they realize that the Scripture is the word of 
God, or if it be, that he speaks trae ; that notwithstanding 
all the promises made in the Scripture to bounty to the 
poor, yet they are so backward to this duty, and are so 
afraid to trast God with a little of their estates. Obserra-
tion may confirm the same thing which the word of God 
teaches on this head. God, in his providence, generally 
smiles upon and prospers those men who are of a liberal, 
charitable, bountiful spirit. 

6. God hath threatened to follow with his curse diose 
who are uncharitable to the poor; as Prov. xxviii. 27. 
" He that giveth to the poor shall not lack ; but he that 
hideth his eyes, shall have many a curse." It is said, he that 
hideth his eyes, because this is the way of uncharitable men ; 
they hide their eyes from seeing the wants of their neigh-
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bour. A charitable person, whose heart disposes him to 
bounty and liberality, will be quick-sighted to discern the 
needs of others. They will not be at any difficulty to find 
out who is in want ; they wdl see objects enough of their 
charity, let them go whither they wdl. 

But, on the contrary, he that is of a niggardly spirit, so 
that it goes against the grain to give any thing, he will be 
always at a loss for objects of his charity. Such men ex-
cuse themselves with this, that they find not any one to 
give to. They hide their eyes, and wdl not see their 
neighbour's wants. If a particular object is presented, 
they will not very readdy see his circumstances ; they are 
a long while in being convinced that he is an object of 
charity. They hide their eyes; and it is not an easy 
thing to make them sensible of the necessities and dis-
tresses of their neighbour, or at least to convince them, 
that his necessities are such that they ought to give him 
any great matter. 

Other men, who are of a bountiful spirit, can very easily 
see the objects of charity ; but the uncharitable are very 
unapt both to see the proper objects of charity, and to see 
their obligations to this duty. "The reason is, that they a1יe 
of that sort spoken of here by the wise man, they hide 
their eyes. Men will readily see, where they are willing 
to see; but where they hate to see, they will hide their 
eyes. 

God says, such as hides his eyes in this case shall have 
many a curse. Such an one is in the way to be cursed in soul 
and body, in both his spiritual and temporal affairs. We 
have shov1׳n already, how those that are charitable to the 
poor are in the way of being blessed. There are so many 
promises of the divine blessing, that we may look upon it as 
much the way to be blessed m our outward concerns, as 
sowing.seed in a field is the way to have increase. And 
to be close and uncharitable, is as much the way to be fol-
lowed with a curse, as to be charitable is the way to be 
followed with a blessing. To withhold more than is meet, 
tends as much to poverty, as scattering tends to increase, 
Prov. xi. 24. Therefore, if you withhold more than is 
meet, you will cross your own disposition, and will frus-
trate your own end. What you seek by withholding from 
your neighbour, is your own temporal interest and outward 
estate ; but if you believe the Scriptures to be the word of 
God, you must believe that you cannot take a more direct 
course to lose, to be crossed and cursed in your temporal 
interest, than this of withholding from your indigent 
neighbour. 

7. Consider, that you know not what calamitous and 
necessitous circumstances you yourselves or your children 
may be in. Perhaps you are' ready to bless yourselves 
in your hearts, as though there were no danger of your 
being brought into calamitous and distressing circum-
stances. There is at present no prospect of it ; and you 
hope you shall be able to provide well for your children. 
But you little consider what a shifting, changing, uncer-
tain world you live in, and how often it hath so happened, 
that men have been reduced from the greatest prosperity to 
the greatest adversity, and how often the children of the 
rich have been reduced to pinching want. 

Agreeable to this is the advice that the wise man gives 
us, Eccles. xi. 1,2." Cast thy bread upon the waters ; for 
thou shalt find it after many days. Give a portion to seven, 
and also to eight ; for thou knowest not what evil shall be 
upon earth." Thou knowest not what calamitous circum-
stances thou mayest be in thyself, in this changeable uncer-
tain world. You know not what circumstances you or 
your children may be brought into by captivity, or other 
unthought-of providences. Providence govems all things. 
Perhaps you may trust to your own wisdom to continue 
your prosperity ; but you cannot alter what God deter-
mines and orders in providence, as in the words imme-
diately following the fore-mentioned text in Ix;clesiastes, 
" If the clouds be full of rain, they empty themselves 
upon the earth ; and if the tree fall toward the south, or 
toward the north ; in the place where the tree falleth, there 
it shall be ;" i. c. you cannot alter the determinations of Pro-
vidence. You may trust to your own wisdom for future 
prosperity ; but if God have ordained adversity, it shall 

* The author re)1eatedly bri11{;s in Ulis idna, doubtless because North-
ampton, the place \s\wn tlie auUior lived, was at that time a frontier-town, 

come : as the clouds when full of rain, empty themselves 
upon the earth ; so what is in the womb of Providence 
shall surely come to pass. And as Providence caste the 
tree, whether towards the south, or towards the north, 
whether for prosperity or adversity, there it shall be, for 
all that you can do to alter it ; agreeably to what the wise 
man observes in chap. vii. 13. " Consider the work of 
God ; for who can make that straight which he hath made 
crooked?" 

This consideration, that you know not what calamity and 
necessity you may be in yourselves or your children, tends 
very powerfully to enforce this duty several ways. 

1. This may put you upon considering how your hearts 
would be effected, if it should so be. If it should happen, 
that you or some of your chddren should be brought into 
such circumstances, as those of your neighbours, how 
grievous would it be to you ! Now perhaps you say of this 
and the other poor neighbour, that they can do well 
enough ; if they be pinched a little, they can live. Thus 
you can make light of their difficulties. JBut if Providence 
should so order it, that you or your children should be 
brought into the same circumstances, would you make 
light of them then ? Would you not use another sort of 
language about it? Would you not think that your case 
was such as needed the kindness of your neighbours? 
Would you not think that they ought to be ready to help 
you ? And would you not take it hardly, if you saw a 
contrary spirit in them, and saw that they made light of 
your difficulties ? 

If one of your chddren should be brought to poverty by 
captivity,* or otherwise, how would your hearts be affected 
in such a case ? If you should hear that some persons had 
taken pity on your child, and had been very bountiful to it, 
would you not think that they did well ? VVould you be 
at all apt to accuse them of folly or profuseness, that they 
should give so much to it ? 

2. If ever there should be such a time, your kindness to 
others now will be but a laying up against such a time. If 
you yourselves should be brought into calamity and neces-
sity, then would you find what you have given in charity 
to others, lying ready in store for you. Cast thy bread 
upon the waters, and thou shalt find it after many days, 
says the wise man. But when shall we find it ? He tells 
us in the next verse ; " Give a portion to seven, and also 
to eight ; for thou knowest not what evil shall be upon the 
earth." Then is the time when you shall find it, when the 
day of evil cometh. You shall again find your bread 
which you have cast upon tlie waters, when you shall want 
it most, and stand in greatest necessity of it. God will 
keep it for you against such a time. "When other bread 
shall fail, then God will bring to you the bread which you 
formerly cast upon the waters ; so that you shall not 
famish. He that giveth to the poor shall not lack. 

Giving to the needy is like laying up against winter, or 
against a time of calamity. It is the best way of laying up 
for yourselves and for your children. Children in a time of 
need very often find their fathers' bread, that bread which 
their fathers had cast upon the waters. Psal. xxxvii. 25. 
" I have been young and now am old, yet have I not seen 
the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread." Why ? 
what is the reason of it? It follows in the next verse, 
" He is ever merciful and lendeth, and his seed is blessed." 

Whedier the time will ever come or not, that we or our 
children shall be in distressing want of bread ; yet doubt-
less evil will be on the earth. We shall have our times of 
calamity, wherein we shall stand in great need of (ïod's 
pity and help, if not of that of our fellow-creatures. And 
God hath promised that at such a time, he that hath been 
of a charitable spirit and practice, shall find help, Psal. xii. 
1—4. " Blessed is he that considereth the poor ; the Lord 
will deliver him in time of trouble. The Lord will pre-
serve him, and keep him alive, and he shall be blessed 
upon the earth ; and thou wilt not deliver him unto the 
will of bis enemies. The Lord will strengthen him upon 
the bed of languishing : thou wdt make all his bed in his 
sickness." Such as have been merciful and liberal to' 
others in their distress, God will not forget it, but will so 
order it, that they shall have help when they are in distress. 

and siifTorod much by the incursions of the Indians from Canada, who 
slaufihtcred and captivated the people, as they found opportunity. 
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Yea, their children shall reap the fruit of it in the day of 
trouble. 

3. God hath threatened uncharitable persons, that if ever 
they come to be in calamity and distress they shall be left 
helpless; Prov. xxi . 3. " VVhoso stoppeth his ears at the 
cry of the poor, he shall cry himself and not be heard." 

S E C T . I V . 
Objections which are sometimes made to the exercise 0 / 

charity, answered. 
I PR0CEEP now to answer some OBJECTIONS, which are 

sometimes made against this duty. 
OBJECT . I . I am in a natural condition, and if I should 

give to the poor, I should not do it with a right spirit, and 
so should get nothing by it.—To this 1 answer, 

1. We liave shown already that a temporal blessing is 
promised to a moral bounty and liberality. This is the 
way to be prospered; this is the way to increase. W e 
find in Scripture many promises of temporal blessings 
to moral virtues; as to diligence in our business, to 
justice in our dealings, to faithfulness, to temperance. 
"So there are many blessings promised to bounty and 
liberality. 

1. You may as vieil make the same objection against any 
other duty of religion. You may as well object against 
keeping the sabbath, against prayer, or public worship, or 
against doing any thing at all in religion ; for whde in a 
natural condition, you do not any of these duties with a 
right spirit. I f you say, you do these duties because God 
hath commanded or required them of you, and you shall 
sin greatly if you neglect them ; you shall increase your 
guilt ; and so expose yourselves to the greater damnation 
and punishment. The same may be said of the neglect of 
this duty ; the neglect of it is as provoking to God. 

If you say that you read, and pray, and attend public 
worship, because that is the appointed way for you to seek 
salvation ; so is bounty to the poor, as much as those.— 
The appointed way for us to seek the favour of God and 
etemal life, is the way of the perfotmance of all known 
duties, of which giving to the poor is one as much known, 
and as necessary, as reading the Scriptures, praying, or any 
other. Showing mercy to the poor does as much belongto 
the appointed way of seeking salvation, as any other duty 
whatever. Therefore this is the way in which Daniel d i -
reefed Nebuchadnezzar to seek mercy, in Dan. iv. 27. 
" Wlierefore, Ο king, let my counsel be acceptable to 
thee, and break off thy sins by righteousness, and thine ini-
quittes by showina mercy to Ihe •poor." 

OBJECT . I I . If I be liberal and bountiful, I shall only 
make a righteousness of it, and so it wi l l do me more hurt 
than good. To this I say, 

1, The same answer "may be made to this, as to the 
former objection, viz. That yon may as well make the same 
objection against doing any religions or moral duty at all . 
I f this be a sufficient objection against deeds of chaiity, then 
it is a sufficient objection to prayer ; for nothing is more 
common than for persons lo make a righteousness of their 
prayers. So it is a good objection against your keeping 
the sabbath, or attending any public worship, or ever read-
ing in the Bible ; for of all these things Λ on are in danger 
of making a righteousness.—Yea, i f the Objection be good 
against deeds of charity, then it is as good against acts of 
justice ; and you may neglect to speak the truth, may neg-
lect to pay your debts, may neglect acts of common hu-
manity ; for of all those things you are in danger of mak-
ing a "righteousness. So that i f your objection be good, 
you may throw up all religion, aiid live like heathens or 
àtheislsj and may be thieves, robbers, fornicators, adulter-
ers, murderers, and commit all the sins that you can think 
of, lest i f you should do odieiwise, you suould make a 
righteousness of your conduct. 

2. Your objection can-ies it thus, that it is not best for 
you to do as God commands and counsels you to do. W e 
find many commands in Scripture to be charitable to the 
poor ; the Bible is full of them ; and you are not excepted 
from those commands. God makes no exception of any 
particular kinds of persons that are especially in danger of 
making a righteousness of what they do ; and God often 

directs and counsels persons to this duty. Now wi l l you 
presume to say that God has nol directed you to the best 
way ? He has advised you to do thus ; but you think it not 
best for you, but that it would do you more hurt than good, 
i f you should do it. Y o u think there is other counsel bet-
1er than God's, and that it is the best way for you to go 
contrary to God's commands. 

OBJECT . I I I . I have in times past given to the poor, but 
never found myself the better fbr it. I have heard minis-
ters preach, that giving to the poor was the way to pros-
per : but I perceive not that I am more prosperous than I 
was before.—Yea, I have met with many misfortunes, 
crosses, and disappointments in my affairs since. And it 
may be that some wil l say. That very year, or soon after the 
very lime, I had been giving to the poor, hoping to be 
blessed for it, I met with great losses, and things went 
hardly with me ; and therefore I do nol find what I hear 
preached about giving to the poor, as being the way to be 
blessed and prosperous, agreeable lo my experience. 

To this objection I shall answer several things : 
1. Perhaps you looked out for the fulfilment of the pro-

mise too soon, before you had fulfilled the condition ; as 
particularly, perhaps you have been so sparing and grudg-
mg in your kindness 10 the poor, that what you have done 
has been rather a discovery of a covetous, niggardly spirit, 
than of any bounty.or liberality. The promises are not 
made 10 every man who gives aiiy thing at all lo the poor, 
let it be ever so little, and after what manner soever given. 
You mistook the promises, i f you understood them so. A 
man may give something to the poor, and yet be entitled 
to no promise, either temporal or spiritual. The promises 
are made to mercy and liberality. But a man may give 
something, and yet be so niggardly and grudging in it, lhat 
what he gives may be, as the apostle calls it, a matter of 
covetousness. W'hat he does may be more a manifesta-
tion of his covetousness and closeness, than any thing else. 
But there are no promises made 10 men's expressing their 
covetousness. 

Perhaps what you gave was nol freely given, but as it 
were of necessity. It was gradgingly ; your hearts were 
grieved when you gave. A n d if you gave once or twice 
what was considerable, yet lhat doth not answer the rule. 
It may be, for all that, that in the general course of your 
lives you have been far from being kind and liberal to your 
neighbours. Per'naps you thought that because you once 
or twice gave a few shillings lo the poor, that then you 
stood entitled to the promises of being blessed in all your 
concems, and of increasing and being established by liberal 
things ; though in the general you have lived in a faulty 
neglect of the duly of charily. You raise objections from 
experience, before you have made trial. To give once, or 
twice, or thrice, is not to make trial, though you give con-
siderably. Y o u cannot make any trial, unless you become 
a liberal person, or unless you biecome such that vou may 
be tmly said to be of a liberal and bountiful practice. Let 
one who is truly such, and has been such m the general 
course of his life, tell what he hath found by experience. 

2. I f you have been liberal to the poor", and have met 
with calamities since, yet how can you tell how much greater 
calamities and losses you might have met with, i f you had 
been otherwise ? Y o u say you have met with crosses, and 
disappointments, and frowns. I f you expected to meet 
with no trouble in the world, because you gave to Ihe poor, 
you mistook the matter. TTiough there be many and great 
promises made to the liberal, yet God hath no where pro-
mised, lhat they shall not find this world a world of Iron-
ble. It wil l be so to al l . Man is bom to sorrow, and must 
expect no other than to meet with sorrow here. But how 
can you tell how much gi-eater sorrow you would have met 
with, i f you had been close and unniercifiil to the poor? 
how canyon tell how much greater losses you would have 
met with ? how much more vexation and trouble would 
have followed you? Have none ever met with greater 
frowns in their outward affairs, than you have ? 

3. How can you tell what blessings God hath yet in 
reserve for you, if you do but continue in well-doing ? A l -
though God hath promised great blessings to liberality to 
the poor, yet he hath not limited himself as to the time ofthe 
bestowment. I f you have not yet seen any evident fruit of 
your kindness to the poor, yet the time may come when 
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you shall see it remarkably, and that at a time when you 
most stand in need of it. "You cast your bread upon tlie 
waters, and looked for it, and expected to find it again 
presently. A n d sometimes it is so ; but this is not pro-
mised : it is promised, " TTiou shalt find it again after 
many days." God knows how to choose a time for you, 
belter than you yourselves. Y o u should dierefore wait his 
time. I f you go on in well-doing, God may bring it to 
you when you stand most in need. 

It may he lhat there is some winter a-coming, some day 
of trouble ; and God keeps your bread for you against that 
time ; and then God wi l l give you good measure, and 
pressed down, and shaken together, and running over. 
We must trust in God's word for the bestowment of the 
promised reward, whether we can see in what manner it is 
done or no. Pertinent to the present purpose are those 
words of the wise man in Eccles. x i . 4. " H e that ob-
serveth the winds shall not sow; and he that regarded! the 
clouds shall not reap." In this context the vrise man is 
speaking of charity to the poor, and comparing it to sow-
ing seed ; and ad;vises us to trust Providence for success 
in that, as we do in sowing seed. He that regardeth the 
vrinds and clouds, to prognosticate thence prosperity to 
seed, and wi l l not trust Providence with it, is not like to 
sow, nor to have bread-corn. So he that wi l l not trust 
Providence for the reward of his charity to the poor, is like 
to go without the blessing. After the words now quoted, 
follows his advice, ver. 6. " In the morning sow thy 
seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand ; for 
thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or 
that, or whether they both shall be alike good."—^There-
fore, (Gal. v i . 9.) " Let us not be weary in well doing ; for 
in due season we shall reap, i f we faint not." Y o u think 
you have not reaped yet. W'helher vou have or not, go 
on still in giving and doing good ; and i f you do so, you 
shall reap in due time. God only knows the due lime, 
the best time, for you to reap. 

OBJE( T. I V . Some may object against charity 10 such or 
such particular persons, that they are not obliged to give 
them any thing ; fbr though they be needy, yet they are 
not in extremity. It is true they "meet with difficulty, yet 
not so but that diey can live, though tbey suffer "some 
liardships.—But, 

It doth not ansΛver the rules of christian charity, to 
relieve those only who are reduced to extremity, as niight 
be abundandy shown. I shall at this time liiention but 
two things as evidences of it. 

1. We are commanded to love and treat one another as 
brethren: 1 Pet. i i i . 8. " Have compassion one of another ; 
love as brethren ; be pitiful." Now, is it the part of bre-
ihren to refuse to help one another, and to do any thing 
for each other's comfort, and for the relief of each other's 
difficulties, only when they are in extremity י Doth it not 
become brothers and sisters lo have a more friendly dis-
position one towards another, than this comes to ? and to 
be ready to compassionate one another under difficulties, 
though they be not extreme ? 

The rule of the gospel is, that when we see our brother 
under any difficulty or burden, we should be ready to 
bear the burden with h i m : Ga l . v i . 2. " Bear ye one 
another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ." So 
we are commanded, " by love to serve one another," Ga l . 
V. 13. The christian spirit wi l l make us apt to synapathize 
with our neighbour, when we see him under any difficulty : 
Rom. x i i . 15. " Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and 
weep with them that weep." When our neighbour is in 
difficulty, he is afflicted ; and we ought to have such a spirit 
of love "to him, as to be afflicted with him in his affliction. 
A n d i f we ought to be afflicted with him, then it wUI 
follow, that we ought to be ready to relieve him ; because, 
i f we are afflicted with him, in relieving him we relieve 
ourselves. His relief is so far our own relief, as his 
affliction is our affliction. Christianity teaches us to be 
afflicted in our neighbour's affliction ; "and nature teaches 
us to relieve ourselves ivhen afflicted. 

W e should behave ourselves one towards another as 
brethren that are fellow-travellers; for we are pilgrims 
and strangers here on earth, and are on a journey. Now, 
i f brethren be on a journey together, and one meet with 
difficulty in the way, doth" it not become the rest to help 

him, not only in the extremity of broken bones, or the 
like, but as to prorision for the journey i f his own fall 
short ? It becomes his fellow-travellers to afford him a 
supply out of their stores, and not to be over nice, exact, 
and fearfiil lest they give him too much : for it is but 
provision fbr a journey ; and all are supplied when they 
get to their journey's end. 

2. That we should relieve our neighbour only when in 
extremity, is not agreeable lo the rule of loving "our neigh-
bour as ourselves. That rule implies that our love towards 
our neighbour should work in the same manner, and 
express itself in the same ways, as our love towards our-
selves. AVe are verv sensible of our own difficulties ; we 
should also be readily sensible of theirs. From love to 
ourselves, when we are under difficulties, and suffer hard-
ships, we are concemed for our relief, are wont to seek 
relief, and lay ourselves out for i t .—And as we would love 
our neighbour as ourselves, we ought in like manner to be 
concerned when our neighbour is under difficulty, and to 
seek his relief. W e are wont to be much concerned about 
our own difficulties, though we be not reduced to extre-
mity, and are willing in those cases to lay ourselves out 
for our own relief. So, as we would love our neighbour 
as ourselves, we should in like manner lay out ourselves 
to obtain relief for him, though his difficulties be not 
extreme. 

OBJECT . V . Some may object against charity to a parti-
cular object, because he is an i l l sort of person ; he de-
serves nol that pewile should be kind to him ; he is of a 
very i l l temper, of̂  an ungrateful spirit, and particularly, 
because he hath not deserved well of them, but has treated 
them i l l , has been injurious to them, and even now enter-
tains an i l l spirit against them. 

But we are obliged to relieve persons in want, notwith-
standing these things, both by the general and particular 
rules of God's word. 

1. W e are obliged to do so by the general rules of 
Scripture. I shallmention two. 

(1.) That of loving our neighbour as ourselves. A man 
may be our neighbour, though he be an i l l sort of man, and 
even our enemy, as Christ himself teaches us t y his dis-
course with the lawyer, Luke x. 25, &c. A certain lawyer 
came to Christ, aiid asked him, what he should do" to 
inheiit etemal hfe ? Christ asked him, how it was written 
in the law ? He answers, " Thou shalt love the Lord thv 
God vrith all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all 
thy strength, and with all thy mind ; and thy neighbour as 
thyself" Christ tells him, that i f he shall do thus, he shall 
live. But then the lawyer asks him, who is his neigh-
bour? because it was a received doctrine among the 
Pharisees, that no man was their neighbour, but their 
friends, and those of the same people and religion.—Christ 
answers him by a parable, or story of a certain man, who 
went down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among 
thieves, who stripped him of his raiment, and wounded 
him, and departed from him, leaving him half dead. Soon 
after there came a priest that way, who saw the poor man 
that had been thus cradly treated by the thieves ; but 
passed by without affording him any relief. The same was 
done by a Levite.—But a certain Samaritan coming that 
way, as soon as he saw the half-dead man, had comirassion 
on him, look him up, bound up his wounds, set nim on 
his own beast, carried him to the inn, and took care of 
him, paying the innkeeper money for his past and future 
expense ; and promising him still more, if he should find 
it necessary to be at more expense on behalf of the man. 

Then Christ asks the lawyer, which of these three, the 
priest, the Levite, or the Samaritan, was neighbour to the 
man that fell among the thieves. Christ proposed this in 
such a manner, that the lawyer could not help owning, 
that the Samaritan did well in relieving the Jew, that he 
did the duty of a neighbour to bim. Now, there was an 
inveterate enmity between the Jews and the Samaritans. 
They hated one another more than any other nation in the 
world ; and the Samaritans were a people exceedingly 
troublesome to the Jews ; yet we see lhat ( hrist teaches, 
that the Jews ought to do the V'art of neighbours to the 
Samaritans ; i. e. to love them as themselves ; for it was 
that of which Christ was speaking. 

And the consequence was plain. I f the Samaritan was 
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neighbour to the distressed Jew, then the Jews, by a parity 
of reason, were neighbours to the Samaritans. I f the Sa-
niaritan did well, in relieving a Jew that was his enemy ; 
theu the Jews would do well in relieving the Samaritans, 
their enemies.—What I j)arlicularly observe is, that Christ 
here plainly teaches, that our enemies, those that abuse 
and injure us, are our neighbours, and therefore come under 
the rule of lovmg our neighbour as ourselves. 

(2.) Another general rule that obliges us to the same 
thing, is that wherein we are commanded to love one 
another, as Christ hath loved us. We have it John xi i i . 
34. " A new commandment 1 give unto you, that ye love 
one another ; as I have loved you, that ye also love one 
another." Christ calls it a new commandnient, with respect 
to that old commandment of loving our neighbour as our-
selves. This command of loving our neighbour as Christ 
hath loved us, opens our duty to us in a new manner, and 
in a further degree than that did. We must not only love 
our neighbour as ourselves, but as Christ hath loved us. 
We have the same again, John xv. 12. " This is my com-
mandment, that ye love one another, as I have loved you." 

Now, the meaning of this is, not that we should love 
one another to the same degree that Christ loved us ; 
though there ought to be a proportion, considering our na-
ture and capacity ; but that we should exercise our love 
one to another in like manner. A s , for instance, Christ 
hath loved us so as to be willing to deny himself, and 
to suffer gready, in order to help us ; so should 
we be willing to deny ourselves, it! order to help one 
another. Christ loved us, and showed us great kind-
ness though we were far below him ; so should we show 
kindness to those of our fellow-men who are far below us. 
Christ denied himself to help us, though we are not able to 
recompense him ; so should we be willing to lay out our-
selves to help our neighbour,freeIy expecting nothing again. 
Christ loved us, was kind to us, and was willing to relieve 
us, though we were very evil and hateful, of an evil dis-
position, not deserving any good, but deserving only to be 
hated, and treated with indignation ; so we should be wi l l -
ing to be kind to those who are of an i l l disposition, and 
are very undeserving. Christ loved us, and laid himself 
out to relieve ns, though we were his enemies, and had 
treated him i l l ; so we, as we would love one another as 
Christ hath loved us, should relieve tho.se who are our 
enemies, hate us, have an i l l spirit toward us, and have 
treated us i l l . 

2. We are obliged to this duty by many particular rules. 
We are particularly required to be kind to the unthankful 
and to the evil ; and therein to follow the example of our 
heavenly Father, who causes his sun to rise on the evil and 
on the goodj and sendeth rain on the just and on the un-
just. We are obliged, not only to be kind to them that 
are so to us, but to them that hate, and that despitefully 
use us. I need not mention the particular places which 
speak to this effect. 

Not but that when persons are virtuous and pious, and 
of a grateful disposition, and are friendly disposed towards 
us, they are more the objects of our charity for it, and our 
obligation to kindness to them is the gVeate'r. Yet i f things 
be otherwise, that doth not render them not fit objects of 
our charity, nor set us free from obligation to kindness 
towards them. 

OBJECT . V I . Some may object from their own ciiOum-
stances, that they have nothing to spare ; they have not 
more than enough for themselves.—I answer, 

1. It must doubtless be allowed that in some cases per-
sons, by reason of dieir own circumstances, are not obliged 
to give to others.—For instance, i f there be a contribution 
for the poor, they are not obliged to join in the contribution, 
who are in as much need as those are for whom the con-
tribution is made. It savours of ridiculous vanity in them 
to contribute with others for such as are not more needy 
than they. It savours of a proud desire to conceal their 
own circumstances, and an affectation of having them ac-
counted above what they in truth are. 

2. There are scarcely any who may not make this objec-
tion, as they interpret it. There is no person who may not 
say, he has not more than enough for himself, as he may 
mean by enough, l i e may intend, that he has not more 
dian he desires, or move than he can dispose of to his own 

advantage ; or not so much, but that, i f he had any thing 
less, he should look upon himself in worse circumstances 
than he is in now. He wi l l own, that he could live i f he 
had less ; but then he wi l l say he could not live so well. 
Rich men may say, they have not more than enough for 
themselves, as they may mean by it. They need it a l l , 
they may say, to support their honour and dignity, as is 
proper for the place and degree in which they stand. Those 
who are poor, to be sure, wi l l say, tliey have not too much 
for themselves ; those who are of the middle sort wdl say, 
they have not too much for themselves ; and the rich w i l l 
say, iAey have not too much for themselves. Thus there 
will be none found to give to the poor. 

3. In many cases, we may, by the rules of the gospel, 
be obliged to give to others, when we cannot do it without 
suffering ourselves ; as i f our neighbour's difficulties and 
necessities be much greater than our own, and we see that 
he is not like to be otherwise relieved, we should be w i l l -
ing to suffer with him, and to take part of his burden on 
ourselves ; else how is that rule of bearing one another's 
burdens fulfilled ? I f we be never obliged to relieve othess' 
burdens, but when we can do it without burdening our-
selves, then how do we bear our neighbour's burdens, 
when we bear no burden at all י Though we may not 
have a superfluity, yet we may be obliged to afford relief 
to others who arein much greater necessity ; as appears by 
that rule, Luke i i i . 11. " H e that hath two coats, let him 
impart to him that hath none ; and he that hath meat, let 
him do likewise."—Yea, they who are very poor may be 
obliged to give for the relief of others in much greater distress 
than they. I f there be no other way of relief, those who 
have the lightest burden are obliged still to take some pait 
of their neighbour's burden, to make it the more support-
able. A brother may be obliged to help a brother in ex-
tremity, though they are both very much in want. The 
aposde commends the Macedonian Christians, that they 
were liberal to their brethren, though they themselves were 
in deep poverty : 2 Cor. vi i i . 1, 2. " Moreover, brethren, 
we do you to viit of the grace of God bestowed on the 
churches of Macedonia : how in a great trial of affliction, 
the abundance of their joy, and their deep poverty, abound-
ed unto the riches of their liberality." 

4. Those who have not too much for themselves are w i l l -
ing to spare seed to sow, that they may have frait here-
after. Perhaps they need that which 'they scatter in the 
field, and seem to throw away. They may need it for 
bread for their families ; yet they wil l spare'seed to sow, 
that they may provide for the future, and may have increase. 
But we have already shown, that giving to the poor is in 
Scripture compared to sowing seed, and is as much the 
way to increase as the sowing of seed is. It doth not 
tend to poverty, but the contrary ; it is not the way to 
diminish our substance, but to increase it. A l l the diffi-
culty in this matter is in trasting God with what we give, 
in trusting bis promises. I f men could but trust the 
fiiithfulness of God to his own promises, they would give 
freely. 

OBJECT . V I I . Some may object conceming a particular 
person, that they do not certainly know whether he be an 
object of charity or not. They are not perfecdy acquaint-
ed with his circumstances ; neither do they know what 
sort of man he is. TTiey know not whether he be in want 
as he pretends. Or i f they know this, they know not 
how he came to be in want ; whether it were not by his 
own idleness, or prodigality. Thus they argue that they 
cannot be obliged, t i l l they certainly know these things.— 
I repiv, 

1. Tliis is Nabal's objection, for which he is gready 
condemned in Scripture ; see 1 Sam. xxv. David in his 
exiled state came and begged relief of Nabal. Nabal ob-
jected, ver. 10, 11. " W h o is David? A n d who is the 
son of Jesse ? There be many servants now-a-days that 
break awav every man from his master. Shall I then take 
ray bread and my water, and my flesh that I have kil led 
for mv shearers, and give it unto men, whom I know not 
whence thev be?" His objection was, that David was a 
stranger to him ; he did not know who he was, nor what 
his circumstances were. He did not know but that he was 
a runaway : and he was not obliged to support and bar-
bour a ranawav. He objected, that he knew not that he 
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was a proper object of charity ; that he knew not but that 
he was very much the contrary. 

But Abigail no way countenanced his behaviour herein, 
but gready condemned it. She calls bim a man of Belial, 
and says that be was as his name Λïas ; Nabal was his 
name, and folly was with him. A n d her behaviour was 
very contrary to his ; and she is gready commended for 
it. The Holy Ghost tells us in that chapter, ver. 3. 
that " she was a woman of a good understanding." A t 
the same time God exceedingly frowned on Nabal's beha-
viour on this occasion, as we are informed that about ten 
davs after God smote Nabal that he died ; ver. 38. 

This story is doubdess told us partly for this end, to 
discountenance too great a scrupulosity as to the object 
on whom we bestow our charity, and the making of this 
merely an objection against charity to others, that we do 
not certainly know their circumstances. It is true, when 
we have opportunity to become certainly acquainted with 
their circumstances, it is well to embrace i t : and to 
be influenced in a measure by probability in such cases, 
is not to be condemned. Yet it is better to give to se-
vetal that are not objects of charity, than to send away 
emptv one that is. 

2. "We are commanded to be kind to strangers whom 
we know not, nor their circumstances. This is com-
raanded in many places; but I shall mention only one; 
Heb. x i i i . 2. " B e not forgetful to entertain strangers; 
for thereby some have entertained angels unawares." By 
strangers here the aposde means one whom we know not, 
and whose circumstances we know not ; as is evident by 
these words, " for thereby some have entertained angels 
unawares." Those who entertained angels unawares, did 
not know the persons whom they entertained, nor their 
circumstances : else how could it he unawares ? 

OBJECT . V I I I . Some may say they are not obliged to 
give to the poor, t i l l they ask. I f any "man is in necessity, 
let him come and make known his straits to me, and then 
it wil l be time enough for me to give him. Or i f he need 
a public contribution, let him come and ask. I do not 
know that the congregation or church is obliged to relieve 
t i l l they ask relief.—I answer, 

1. It surely is the most charitable, to relieve the needy 
in that way wherein we shall do them the greatest kind-
ness. Now it is certain that we shall do them a greater 
kindness by inquiring into their circumstances, and re-
lieving them, without putting them upon begging. There 
is none of us but who, i f it were their case, would look 
upon it more kind in our neighbours, to inquire into our 
circumstances, and help us of their own accord. To put 
our neighbours upon begging in order to relief, is painful. 
It is more charitable, more brotherly, more becoming 
Christians and the disciples of .Tesus, to do it without. I 
think this is self-evident, and needs no proof. 

2". This is not agreeable to the character of the liberal 
man given in Scripture ; viz. that devises liberal things. 
Isa. xxxii . 8. It is not to devise liberal diings, i f we neg-
lect all liberality t i l l die poor come a begging to us. But 
to inquire who stand in need of our charity, and to con-
trive to relieve them in the way that shall do them the 
greatest kindness ; that is to devise liberal things. 

3. We should not commend a man for doing so to his 
own brother. I f a man had an own brother or sister in 
great straits, and he were well able to supply them, under 
the pretence, that if he or she want any thing, let them 
come and ask and I will give them ; we should hardly 
think such an one behaved like a brother. Christians 
are commanded to love as brethren, to look upon one 
another as brethren in Christ, and to treat one another 
as such. 

4. We should commend others for taking a method 
contrary to that which is propo.sed by the objector. If we 
should hear or read of a people who were so charitable, 
who took such care of the poor, and were so concerned 
that none among them should suffer, who were proper ob-
jects of charity ; that they were wont diligently to inquire 
into the circumstances of their neighbours, to find out who 
were needy, and liberally supplied them of their own ac-
cord ; I say, if we should hear or read of such a people, 
would it not appear well to us ? Should not we have the 
lietter thought of that people, on that account '׳ 

OBJECT . I X . He has brought himself to waiit by his 
own fault.—In reply, it must be considered what you 
mean by his fault. 

1. I f you mean a want of a natural faculty to manage 
affiiirs to advantage, that is to be considered as his cala-
mity. Such a faculty is a gift that God bestows on some, 
and not on others ; and it is not owing to themselves. 
Y o u ought to he thankful that God hath given you such a 
gift, which he hath denied to the person in question. And 
it wil l be a very suitable way for you to show your thank-
fulness, to help those to whom that gift is denied, and let 
them share the benefit of it with you. This is as reason-
able as that he to whom Providence has imparted sight, 
should be willing to help him to whom sight is denied, 
and that he should have the benefit of the sight of others, 
who has none of his own : or, as that he to whom God 
hath given wisdom, should be willing that the ignorant 
should have the benefit of his knowledge. 

2. I f they have been reduced to want by some over-
sight, and are to be blamed that they did not consider for 
themselves better; yet that doth not free us from all obli-
gation to charity towards them. I f we should for ever re-
fuse to help men because of that, it would be for us to 
make their inconsiderateness and imprudent act, an un-
pardonable crime, quite contrary to the rules of the gos-
pel, which insist so much upon forgiveness.—We should 
not be disposed so highly to resent such an oversight in 
any for whom we have adear affection, as our children, or 
our friends. We should not refuse to help them in that 
necessity and distress, which they brought upon them-
selves by their own inconsiderateness. But we ought 10 
have a dear affection and concern for the welfare of all our 
fellow-Christians, whom we should love as brethren, and 
as Christ hath loved us. 

3. I f they are come to want by a vicious idleness and 
prodigality ; yet we are not thereby excused from all obli-
gation to relieve them, unless they continue in those vices. 
I f they continue not in those vices, the rules of the gospel 
direct us to forgive diem ; and i f their fault be forgiven, 
then it wil l not remain to be a bar in the way of our cha-
ritably relieving them. If we do otherwise, we shall act 
in a manner very contrary to the rule of loving one ano-
ther as Christ hath loved vs. Now Christ hath loved us, 
pitied us, and greatly laid out himself to relieve us from 
that want and misery which we brought on ourselves by 
our own folly and wickedness. We foolishly and per-
versely threw away those riches with which we were pro-
vided, upon which we might have lived and been happy 
to all eternity. 

4. I f they continue in the same courses still, yet that 
doth not excuse us from charity to their families that are 
innocent. I f we cannot relieve those of their families 
without their having something of it, yet that ought not 
to be a bar in the way of our charity ; and that because it 
is supposed that those of their families are proper objects 
of charity ; and those that are so, we are bound to relieve: 
the command is positive and absolute. If we look ujion 
that which die heads of the families have of what we give, 
to be entirely lost ; yet we had better lose something of 
onr estate, than suffer those who are really proper objects 
of charity to remain without relief 

OBJECT . X . Some may object and say. Others do not 
their duty. I f others did their duty, the poor would be 
sufficiently supplied. I f otiiers did as much as we in 
proportion to their ability and obligation, the poor would 
have enough to help them out of their straits. Or some 
may say, it belongs to others more than it does to us. 
They have relations that ought to help them ; or there are 
others to whom it more properly belongs than to us. 

A N S . We ought to relieve those who are in want though 
brought to it through others' fault. I f our neighbour be 
poor, though othere be to blame that it is so, yet that ex-
cuses us not from helping him. I f it belotig to others 
more than to us, yet i f those others will neglect their duty, 
and our neighbour therefore remains in want, we may be 
obliged to relieve him. I f a man be brought into straits 
through the injustice of others, suppose by thieves or 
robbers, as the poor Jew whom the Samaritan relieved ; 
yet we may be obliged to relieve him, though it he not 
through our fault that he is in want, but through that of 
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other- men. And whether that Emit be a commission or a 
neglect alters not the case. 

As to the poor Jew that fell among thieves between 
Jerusalem and Jericho, it more properly belonged to those 
thieves who brought him into that distress, to relieve him, 
than to any other person. Yet seeing they would not do 
it, others were not excused ; and the Samaritan did no 
more than his duty, relieving him as he did, though it pro-
perly belonged to others.—^Thus if a man have children or 
other relations, to whom it most properly belongs to re-
lieve him ; yet if they will not cio it, the obligation to 
relieve him fells upon others. So for the same reason we 
should do the more for the relief of the poor, because others 
neglect to do their proportion, or what belongs to them ; 
and that because by the neglect of others to do their pro-
portion they need the more, their necessity is the greater. 

OBJECT. XI. The law makes provision for the poor, and 
obliges the respective towns in which they live to provide 
for them ; therefore some argue, that there is no occasion 
for particular persons to exercise any charity this way. 
They say, the case is not the same with us now, as it was 
in the primitive church ; for then Christians were under 
a heathen government ; and however the charity of Chris-
tians in those times be much to be commended, yet now, 
by reason of our different circumstances, there is no occa-
sion for private charity ; because, in the state in which 
Christians now are, provision is made for the poor other-
wise.—This objection is built upon these two suppositions, 
both whicb I suppose are felse. 

1. That the towns are obliged by law to relieve every 
one who otherwise would be an object of charity. This ί 
suppose to be felse, unless it be supposed that none are 
ptoper objects of charity, but those that have no estate left 
to live upon, which is very unreasonable, and what I have 
already shown to be felse, in answer to the fourth objec-
tion, in showing that it doth not answer the rules of chris-
tian charity, to relieve only those who are reduced to 
extremity. 

Nor do I suppose it was ever the design of the law, re-
quiring the various towns to support their own poor, to 
cut off all occasion for christian charity : nor is it fit thete 
should be such a law. It is fit that the law should make 
provision for those that have no estates of their own ; it is 
not fit that persons who are reduced to that extremity 
should be left to so precarious a source of supply as a 
voluntary charity. They are in extreme necessity of relief, 
and therefore it is fit that there should be something sure 
for them to depend on. But a voluntary charity in this 
corrupt world is an uncertain thing. Therefore the wisdom 
of the legislature did not think fit to leave those who are 
so reduced, u|>on such a precarious foundation for subsist-
ence. But I suppose not that it was ever the design of 
the law to make such provision for all that are in want, 
as to leave no room for christian charity. 

2.'This objection is built upon another supposition, 
which is equally false, viz. That there are in fact none 
who are proper objects of charity, but those that are re-
lieved by the town. Let the design of the law be what 
it will, yet if there are in feet persons who are so in want, 
as to stand in need of our charity, then that law doth not 
free us from obligation to relieve them by our charity. For 
as we have just now shown, in answer to the last objec-
tion, if it more properly belong to others to relieve them 
than us ; yet if they do it not, we are not free. So that if 
it be true, that it ' belongs to the town to relieve all who 
are proper objects of charity ; yet if the town in fact do it 
not, we are not excused. 

If one of our neighbours suffers through the fault of a 
particular person, of a thief or robber, or of a town, it alters 
not the case : but if he suffer and he without relief, it is 
an act of christian charity in us to relieve him. Now it is 
too obvious to be denied, that there are in fact persons so 
in want, that it would be a charitable act in us to help 
them, notwithstanding all that is done by the town. A 
man must hide his mental eyes, to think otherwise. 

CHRISTIAN CAUTIONS; 
UK, 

THE NECESSITY OF SELF-EXAMINATION. 

PsAi.M cxxxix. 23, 24. 
Search me, Ο God, end knma my heart ; try me, and know 

my thoughts ; and see if tliere be any wicked way in me, 
and lead me in the way everlasting.* 

I N T R O D U C T I O N . 
THIS psalm is a meditation on the omniscience of God, 

or upon his perfect view and knowledge of every thing, 
which the psalmist represents by that !lerfect knowledge 
which God had of all his actions, his downsitting and his 
uprising ; and of his thoushts, so that he knew his thoughts 
afer off ; and of his words, " There is not a word in my 
tongue," says the psalmist, " but thou knowest it alto-
gedier." Then he represents it by the impossibility of 
fleeing from the divine presence, or of hiding from him ; 
so that if he should go into heaven, or hide himself in hell, 
or fly to the uttermost parts of the sea, yet he would not 
be hid from God ; or if he should endeavour to hide him-
self in darkness, yet that would not cover him ; but the 
darkness and light are both alike to him. Then he repre-
sents it by the knowledge which God had of him while in 
his mother's womb, ver. 15, 16. " My substance was not 

* Tliis Tract contains the sulxrtance of four posthumous discourses, an 

hid from thee, when I was made in secret ; thine eyes did 
see my substance, yet being imperfect ; and in thy book 
all my members were written." 

After this the psalmist observes what must be inferred 
as a necessary consequence of this omniscience of God, 
viz. that he will slay the wicked, since he seeth all their 
wickedness, and nothing of it is hid from him. And last 
of all, the psalmist improves this meditation upon God's 
all-seeing eye, in begging of God that he would search 
and try him, to see if there were any vricked way in him, 
and lead him in the way everlasting. 

Three things may be noted in the words. 
1. The act of mercy which the psalmiH implores of 

God towards himself, viz. that God would search him. 
" Search me, Ο God, and know my heart ; fry me, and 
know my thoughts." 

2. In what respect he desires to be searched, viz. "to see 
if there were any wicked way in him." We are not to 
understantl by it, that the psalmist means that God should 
search him for his own information. What he had said 
before, of God's knowing all things, implies that he hath 
no need of that. The psalmist had said, in the second 
verse, that God understood his thought afar off ; i- e. it 
was all plain before him, he saw it vrithout difficulty, or 

the text prefixed, first printed at Edinb. 1T88L 
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without being forced to come nigh, and diligently to ob-
serve. That which is plain to be seen, may be seen at a 
distance. 

Therefore, when the psalmist prays that God would 
search him, to see i f there were any wicked way i n him, 
he cannot mean, that he should search that he himself 
might see or be informed, but that the psalmist might see 
and be informed. H e prays that God would search him by 
his discovering light ; that he would lead him thoroughly 
to discern himself, and see whether thete were any wicked 
way in him. Such figurative expressions are often used 
i n Scripture. The wcra of God is said to be a discerner 
of the thoughts and intents of the heart. Not that the 
word itself discerns, but it searches and opens our hearts 
to view ; so that it enables us to discern the tem|1er and 
desires of our hearts. So God is often said to try men. 
H e doth not try them for his own infiirmation, but for the 
discovery and manifestation of them to themselves or others. 

3. Observe to what end he thus desires God to search 
him, viz. "TTiat he might be led in the vray everlasting ; " 
t. e. not only in a vray which may have a specious show, 
and appear right to him for a while, and in which he may 
iiave peace and quietness for the present; but in the vray 
which vrill hold, which wi l l stand the test, which he may 
confidently abide by for ever, and alvrays approve of as 
good and right, ana i n which he may always have f>eace 
and iov. It is said, that "the vray of the ungodly shall 
j»erish,'' Psal . i . 6. In opiiosition to this, the vray of the 
righteous is in the text said to last for ever. 

S E C T . I . 
AU men should be much concemed to know whether they do 

not live in some way of sin. 
D A V I D was much concemed to know this conceming 

himself: he searched himself, he examined his own heart 
and ways ; but he did not trust to that ; he was still afiraid 
lest there might be some vricked vray in him, which had 
escaped his notice : therefore he cries to God to search 
him. A n d his earnestness ap|>ears in the frequent repe-
tition of the same request in different words: "Search 
me, Ο God, and know my heart ; try me, and know my 
thoughts." H e was very eamest to know whether there 
were not some er i l vray or other in him, in which he went 
on, and did not take notice of. 

1. W e ought to be much concemed to know whether 
we do not live in a state of sin. A l l unregenerate men 
live in sin. W e are bom under the power and dominion 
of sin, are sold under sin ; every unconverted sinner is a 
devoted servant to sin and Satan. W e should look upon 
it as of the greatest importance to us, to know in what 
state we are, whether we ever had any change made in our 
hearts from sin to holiness, or whether we be not still in 
the gall of bitterness and bond of iniquity ; whether ever 
sin were tmly mortified in us ; whether we do not live in 
the sin of unbelief, and in the rejection of the Sariour. 
This is what the apostle insists uiion with the Corinthians, 
2 Cor. x i i i . 5. " Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the 
faith ; prove your own selves ; know ye not your own 
selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be re-
probates ? " Those who entertain the opinion and hope of 
themselves, that they are godly, should take great care to 
see that their foundation be right. Those that are in doubt 
should not give themselves rest t i l l the matter be resolved. 

Every unconverted person lives in a sinful way. He 
not only lives in a particular er i l practice, but the whole 
course of his life is sinful. The imagination of the 
thoughts of his heart is only eril continually. H e not 
only doth er i l , but he doth no good, Psal . xiv. 3. "They 
are altogether become filthy: there is none that doeth 
good, no not one." Sin is an unconverted man's trade ; 
it is the work and business of his life ; for he is the servant 
of sin. A n d ordinarily hypocrites, or those who are 
wicked men, and yet think fliemselves godly, and make a 
profession accordingly, are esjiecially odious and abomin-
able to God . 

2. W e ought to be much concemed to know whether 
we do not live in some particular way which is offensive 
and displeasing to God : this is what I principally intend. 

W e ought to be mucn concemed to know whether we do 
not live in the gratification of some lust, either in practice 
or in our thoughts : whether we do not live in the omission 
of some duty, some thing which God expects we should 
do ; whether we do not go into some practice or manner 
of behaviour, which is not warrantable. We should in-
quire whether we do not live in some practice which is 
against our light, and whether we do not allow ourselves 
in known sins. 

W e should be strict to inquire whether or no we have 
not hitherto allowed ourselves in some or other sinful way, 
through wrong principles and mistaken notions of our 
duty : whether we have not lived in the practice of some 
things offensive to God, through want of care and watch-
fulness, and observation of ourselves. We should be 
concemed to know whether we live not in some way 
which doth not become the profession we make; and 
whether our practice in some things be not unbecoming 
christians, contrary to christian mies, not suitable for the 
disciples and followers of the holy Jesus, the Lamb of 
God. W e ought to be concemed to know this, because, 

(1.) God requires of us, that we exercise the utmost 
watchfulness and diligence in his serrice. Reason teaches, 
that It is our duty to exercise the utmost care, that we 
may know the mind and wi l l of God, and our duty in 
al l the branches of it, and to use our utmost diligence in 
every thing to do it ; because the service of God is the 
great business of our lives, it is that work which is the 
end of our beings ; and God is worthy, that we should 
serve him to the utmost of our power in all things. This 
is what God often expressly requires of us ; Deut. iv. 9. 
"Take heed to thyself, and keep thy soul diligently, lest 
thou forget the things that thine eyes have seen, and lest 
they depart firom thy heart all the days of thy liffe." A n d 
V. 15, 16. "Take ye therefore good heed to yourselves, 
lest ye corrapt yourselves." A n d Deut. v i . 17. " Y o u 
shall diligenUy keep the commandments of the Lord your 
God, and his testimonies, and his statutes which he hath 
commanded thee." A n d Prov. iv. 23. " Keep thy heart 
with aU diligence ; for out of it are the issues of life." 
So we are commanded by Christ to "watch and pray ; " 
Matt. xx r i . 41. and Luke xx i . 34, 36. "Take heed to 
yourselves, lest at any Ume your hea1־ts be overcharged 
with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and the cares of this 
life." E p h . v. 15. " See that ye vralk circumspectly." So 
that i f we be found in any evil way whatsoever, it wi l l 
not excuse us, that it was through inadvertence, or that 
we were not aware of it ; as long as it is through want of 
that care and vratchfulness in us, which we ought to have 
maintained. 

(2.) I f we live in any vray of sin, we live in a vray 
whereby God is dishomnired; but the honour of God 
ought to be supremely regarded by a l l . I f every one 
would make it his great care in all things to obey GoA, to 
live justly and holily, to walk in every thing according to 
christian'rales ; and would maintain a strict, watchftil, 
and scratinous eye over himself, to see i f there were no 
wicked vray in him ; would give diligence to amend what-
soever is amiss ; would avoid every unholy, unchristian, 
and sinful vray ; and i f the practice of all were universally 
as becometh Christians ; how greatly would this be to the 
glory of God, and of Jesus Christ י H o w greatly would 
it be to the credit and honour of religion ! How would it 
tend to excite a high esteem of religion in spectators, and 
to recommend a holy l i fe! How would it stop the 
mouths of objectors and opposers ! How beautiful and 
amiable would religion then appear, when exemplified in 
the lives of Christians, not maimed and mutilated, but 
whole and entire, as it were in its true shape, having all 
its parts and its proper beauty ! Religion would then ap-
pear to be an amiable thing indeed. 

I f those who call themselves Christians, thus vralked in 
al l the paths of rirtue and hobness, it would tend more to 
the advancement of the kingdom of Christ in the world, 
the conviction of sinners, and the propagation of religion 
among unbelievers, than a l l the sermons in the world, so 
long as the lives of tiiose who are called christians con-
tinue as they are now. For vrant of this concem and 
watchfulness in the degree in which it ought to take place, 
many truly godly persons adorn not their profession as 
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they ought to do, and, on the contrary, in some things 
dishonour it. For want of being so much concemed as 
they ought to be, to know whemer they do not walk in 
some way that is unbecoming a Christian, and offensive 
to God ; their behaviour in some things is very unlovely, 
and such as is an offence and stumbling-block to others, 
and gives occasion to the enemy to blaspheme. 

(3.) W e should be much concemed to know whether 
we do not live in some way of sin, as we would regard our 
own interest. I f we live in any way of sin, it w i l l be 
exceedingly to our hurt. Sin, as it is the most hateful 
evil, is that which is most prejudicial to our interest, and 
tends most to our hurt of any thing in the world. I f we 
live in any viray that is displeasing to God, it may be the 
rain of our souls. Though men reform al l other wicked 
practices, yet i f they live in but one sinful way, which 
they do not forsake, it may prove their everlasting un-
doing. 

I f we live in any vray of sin, we shall thereby provoke 
God to anger, and bring guilt upon our own souls. 
Neither wi l l it excuse us, that we were not sensible how 
evil that way was in which we vralked ; that we did not 
consider it ; that we were blind as to any evil in it. W e 
contract guilt not only by living in those ways which we 
know, but in those which we miclit know to be sinful, i f 
we were but sufficienüy concemM to know what is sinful 
and what not, and to examine ourselves, and search our 
own hearts and ways. I f we walk in some evil way, and 
know it not for want of watchfulness and consideration, 
that wi l l not excuse us ; for we ought to have vratched and 
considered, and made the most diligent inquiry. 

I f we vralk in some evil vray, it w i l l be a great prejudice 
to us in this world. W e shall thereby be deprived of that 
comfort which we otherwise might enjoy, and shall expose 
ourselves to a great deal of soul trouble, and sorrow, and 
darkness, which otherwise we might have been free from. 
A wicked vray is the original vray of pain or grief In it 
we shall expose ourselves to the judgments of God, even 
in this world ; and we shall be great losers by it, in 
respect to our etemal interest ; and that though we may 
not live in a way of sin wilfully, and with a deliberate 
resolution, but carelessly, and through the deceitfulness of 
our corruptions. However, we shall offend God, and 
prevent the flourishing of grace in our hea־ts, i f not the 
very being of it. 

Many are very careful that they do not proceed in mis-
takes, where their temporal interest is concemed. They 
wi l l be strictly careful that they be not led on blindfold in 
the bargains which they make ; in their traffic one with 
another, they are careful to have their eyes about them, 
and to see that they go safely in these cases ; and why not, 
where the interest of their souls is concemed ? 

(4.) We should be much concemed to know whether 
we do not live in some way of sin, because we are exceed-
ingly •prone to walk in some such vray.—The heart of man 
is naturally prone to sin ; the weight of the soul is natu-
rally that way, as the stone by its weight tendeth down-
vrards. And there is very much of a remaining proneness 
to sin in the saints. Though sin be mortified in them, yet 
there is a body of sin and death remaining ; there are a l l 
manner of lusts and corrupt inclinations. We are exceed-
ing apt to get into some i l l path or other. M a n is so 
prone to sinful ways, that without maintaining a constant 
strict vratch over himself, no other can be expected than 
that he wi l l walk in some way of sin. 

Our hearts are so full of sin, that they are ready to 
betray us. That to which men are prone, they are apt to 
get into before they are aware. Sin is apt to steal in upon 
us unawares. Besides this, we live in a world where we 
continually meet vrith temptations ; we walk in the midst 
of snares ; and the devil, a subde adversary, is condnually 
watching over us, endeavouring, by a l l manner of wiles 
and devices, to lead us astray into by-paths, 2 Cor. x i . 2, 
3. " I am jealous over you. I fear, lest by any means, as 
die serpent beguiled Eve through his suhtlety ; so your 
minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in 
Christ." t Pet. v. 8. " Be sober ; be vigilant ; because 
your adversary the devd, as a roaring lion, walketh about, 
seeking whom he may devour."—^These things should 
make us the more jealous of ourselves. 

(5.) W e ought to be conceraed to know whether we 
do not live in some vray of sin ; because there are many 
who hve in such ways, and do not consider it, or are not 
sensible of it. It is a thing of great importance that we 
should know it, and yet the knowledge is not to be 
acquired without difficulty. Many live in ways which are 
offensive to God, who are not sensible of it. They are 
strangely blinded in this case. Psal . xix. 12. " W h o can 
understand his errors? Cleanse thou me from secret 
faults." B y secret faults, the psalmist means those which 
are secret to himself, those sins which were in him, or 
which he vras guilty of, and yet vras not aware of. 

S E C T . I I . 

Why many live in sin, and yet not know it. 
T H A T the knowing whether we do not live in some vray 

of sin is attended with difficulty, is not because the ralrâ 
of judging in such a case are not plain or plentifiil. God 
hath abundantly taught us what we ought, and what we 
ought not, to do ; and the rales by which we are to walk 
are often set before us in the preaching of the word. So 
that the difficulty of knowing whether there be any 
wicked vray in us, is not for want of extemal light, or for 
vrant of God's having told us plainly and abundantly what 
are wicked ways. But that many persons live in ways 
which are displeasing to God, and" yet are not sensible of 
it, may arise from the following things. 

1. ]From the blinding deceitful nature of sin. H i e heart 
of man is full of sin and corraption, and that corruption is 
of an exceedingly darkening, blinding nature. Sin always 
carries a degree of darkness with it ; and the more it pre-
vails, the more it darkens and deludes the mind.—It is 
from hence that the knowing whether there be any wicked 
way in us is a difficult thing. The difficulty is not at a l l 
for want of light without us, not at a l l because the word of 
(50d is not plain, or the rales not clear ; but it is because 
of the darkness within us. H i e light shines clear enough 
around us, but the fault is in our eyes ; they are darkened 
and blinded by a pemicious distemper. 

Sin is of a deceitful nature, because, so far as it prevails, 
so far it gains the inclination and w i l l , and that sways and 
biasses the judgment. So far as any lust prevails, so far it 
biasses the mind to approve of it. So far as any sin sways 
the inclination or w i l l , so far that sin seems pleasing arid 
good to the man ; and that which is pleasing, the mind is 
prejudiced to think is right.—Hence when any lust hath 
so gained upon a man, as to get him into a sinful vray or 
practice; it having gained his w i l l , also prejudices his 
understanding. A n d the more irregular a man walks, the 
more wi l l his mind probably be darkened and blinded ; 
because by so much the more doth sin prerail. 

Hence many men who live in ways which are not agree-
able to the rales of God's word, yet are not sensible of it ; 
and it is a difficult thing to make them so ; because the 
same lust that leads them into that evil way, blinds them 
in it.—^Thus, i f a man live a way of malice or envy, the 
more malice or envy prevails, the more wi l l it blind his 
understanding to approve of it. The more a man hates his 
neighbour, the more wi l l he be disposed to think that he 
has just cause to hate him, and that his neighbour is 
hateful, and deserves to be hated, and that it is not his 
duty to love him. So i f a man live in any way of lascivi-
ousness, the more his impure lust prevails, the more sweet 
and pleasant w i l l it make the sin appear, and so the more 
wi l l he be disposed and prejudicect to think there is no 
evil in it. 

So the more a man lives in a way of covetousness, or 
the more inordinately be desires the profits of the world, 
the more wi l l he think himself excusable in so doing, and 
the more wi l l he think that he has a necessity of those 
things, and cannot do without them. A n d i f they be 
necessary, then he is excusable for eagerly desiring them. 
The same might be shown of a l l the lusts which are in 
men's hearts. B y how much the more they prevail, by so 
much the more do they blind the mind, and dispose the 
judgment to approve of them. A l l lusts are deceitful 
lusts. Eph . iv. 22. " That ye put off, concerning the 
former conversation, the old man which is corrapt accord-
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ing to the deceitful lusts." A n d even godly men may for a 
time be blinded and deluded by a lust, so far as to live in 
a way which is displeasing to God . 

The lusts of men's hearts—prejudicing them in favour 
of sinful practices, to which those lusts tend, and in which 
they delight—stir up camal reason, and put men, with all 
the subtlety of which they are capable, to invent pleas and 
arguments to justify such practices. When men are very 
strongly inclined and tempted to any wicked practice, and 
conscience troubles them about it, tbey wi l l rack their 
brains to find out arguments to stop the mouth of con-
science, and to make themselves believe that they may 
lawfully proceed in that practice. 

When men have entered upon an i l l practice, and pro-
ceeded in it, then their self-love prejudices them to approve 
of it. M e n do not love to condemn themselves ; they are 
prejudiced in then• own favour, and in favour of whatever 
IS found in themselves. Hence they wi l l find out good 
names, by which to call their evil disj)0sitions and prac-
tices ; they wi l l make them virtuous, or at least wi l l make 
them innocent. Their covetousness they wi l l call prudence 
and diligence in business. I f they rejoice at another's 
calamity, they pretend it is because" they hope it will do 
him good, and wi l l humble him. I f they indulge in ex-
cessive drinking, it is because their constitutions require 
it. I f they talk against and backbite their neighbour, 
they call it "zeal against sin ; it is because they would bear 
a testimony against such wickedness. I f they set up their 
wills to oppose others in public affairs, then Ihey call their 
wilfiilness conscience, or respect to the public good. 
Thus they find good names for all their evil ways. 

M e n are very apt to bring their principles to their prac-
tices, and not their practices to their principles, as they 
ought to do. Tbey, in their practice, comply not with 
their consciences ; but a l l their strife is to bring their 
consciences to comply with tbeir practice. 

O n the account of this deceitfulness of sin, and because 
we have so much sin dwelling in our hearts, it is a diffi-
cult thing to pass a true judgment on our own ways and 
practices. On this account we should make diligent 
search, and be much concemed to know whether there be 
not some wicked way in us. Heb. i i i . 12,13. " Take heed, 
brethren, lest there he in any of you an evil heart of un-
belief in departing fiom the firing God. But exhort one 
another daily, while it is called to-day, lest any of you be 
hardened through the deceitfulness of sin." 

M e n can more easily see faults in others than they can 
in themselves. When they see others out of the way, they 
w i l l presently condemn them, when perhaps they do, or 
have done, the same, or the l ike, themselves, and in them-
selves justify it. Men can discern motes in others' eyes, 
better than "they can beams in their own. Prov. xxi. 2. 
' Every way of man is right in his own eyes." ITie heart 

in this matter is exceedingly deceitful. Jer. xvi i . 9. " The 
heart is deceitful above al l things, and desperately wicked : 
who can know i t ? " W e ought not therefore to trust in 
our own hearts in Ihis matter, but to keep a jealous eye on 
ourselves, to pry into our own hearts and ways, and to cry 
to God that he would search us. Prov. xxr i i i . 26. " He 
that trasteth his own heart is a fool." 

2. Satan also sets in vrith our deceitfiil lusts, and labours 
to bliud us in this matter. He is continually endeavour-
ing to lead us into sinful ways, and sets in with camal 
reason to flatter us in such ways, and to blind the con-
science. He is the prince of darkness ; he labours to 
blind and deceive ; it hath been his work ever since he 
began it with our fürst parents. 

3. Sometimes men are not sensible, because they are 
stupified through custom. Custom i n an evil practice 
stupifies the mind, so that it makes anv way of sin, which at 
first" was offensive to conscience, after à while, to seem 
harmless. 

4. Sometimes persons live in ways of sin, and are not 
sensible of it, because they are blinded by common custom, 
and the examples of others. Hiere are so many who go 
into the practice, and it is so common a custom, that it is 
esteemed little or no discredit to a man ; it is litde testified 
agmnst. This causes some things to appear innocent, 
vvhich are very displeasing to God, and abominable in his 
sight. Perhaps we see them practised by those of whom 
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we have a high esteem, by our superiors, and those who 
are accounted wise men. This greatly prepossesses the 
mind in favour of them, and takes off" the sense of their 
evil. Or i f they be observed to be commonly practised by 
those who are accounted godly men, men of'experience i i i 
religion, this tends greatly to harden the heart, and blind 
the mind with respect to any evil practice. 

5. Persons are in great 'danger of living in ways of sin 
and not being sensible of it, for want of duly regarding and 
considering their duty in the full extent of it. There are 
some who hear of the necessity of reforming from all sins, 
and attending al l duties, and wi l l set themselves to per-
form some particular duties, at the same time neglecting 
others. Perhaps their tiioughts wil l be wholly taken up 
about religious duties, such as prayer in secret, reading the 
Scriptures and other good books, going to public worship 
and giving diligent attention, keeping the sabbath, and 
serious meditation. They seem to regard these things, as 
though they comprised their duty in its full extent, and as 
if this were their whole work ; and moral duties towards 
their neighbours, their duties in the relations in which 
they stand, their duties as husbands or wives, as brethren 
or sisters, or their duties as neighbours, seem not to be con-
sidered by them. 

They consider not the necessity of those things : and 
when they hear of earnestly seeking salvation in a way of 
diligent attendance on all duties, they seem to leave those 
out of their thoughts, as i f they were not meant ; nor any 
other duties, except reading, and praying, and keeping the 
sabbath, and the like. Or if they do regard some parts of 
their moral duty, it may be other branches of it are not 
considered. Tlius i f tbey be just in their dealings, yet 
perhaps they neglect deeds of charity. Tliey know they 
must not deftaud their neighboiur ; they most not lie ; they 
must not commit uncleanness ; but seem not to consider 
what an evil it is to talk against others lightly, or to take 
up a reproach against them, or to contend and quarrel with 
them, or to live contrary to the rules of the gosjiel in their 
family-relations, or not to instruct their children or servants. 

Many men seem to be very conscientious in some things, 
in some branches of their duty on which they keep their 
eye, when other important branches are entirely neglected, 
and seem not to be noticed by diem. They" regard not 
their duty in the full extent of it. 

S E C T . I I I . 
II71ef method we ought to take, in order loßnd out whetlier 

we do not live in some way of sin. 
T H I S , as hath been observed, is a difficult thing to be 

known ; but it is not a matter of so much ditficulty, but 
that i f persons were sufficiently concerned about it, and 
strict and thorough in inquiring and searching, it might, 
for the most part, be discovered ; men might know whether 
they live in any vray of sin, or not. Persons who are 
deeply concemed to please and obey God, need not, under 
the light we enjoy, go on in the ways of sin through igno-
ranee. 

It is true, that our hearts are exceedingly deceitful ; but 
God, in his holy word, hadi given that light with respect 
to our duty, which is accommodated to the state of dark-
ness in which we are. So that by thorough care and in-
quiry, we may know our duty, and know whether or no 
we live in any sinful way. A n d every one who hath any 
trae love to God and his duty, wi l l be glad of assistance 
in this inquiry. It is with such persons a concem which 
lies with much weight upon their spirits, in a l l things to 
walk as God would have them, and so as to please and 
honour him. I f they live in any way which is offensive to 
God, they vrill be glad to know it, and do by no means 
choose to have it concealed from them. 

A l l those also, who in good eamest make the inquiry. 
What shall I do to be saved? wi l l be glad to know whether 
they do not live in some sinful way of behaviour. For if 
they live in any such way, it is a great disadvantage to 
them vrith respect to that great concern. It behoves every 
one who is seeking salvation, to know and avoid every 
sinful way in whicb he lives. The means by which we 
must come to the knowledge of this, are two ; viz. 
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the knowledge of the rule, and the knowledge of our-
selves. 

I i i , I f we would know whether we do not live in some 
v»ay of sin, we should take a great deal of pains to be 
thoroughly acquainted with the mZe.—God hath given us a 
true and perfect rule, by which we ought to vralk. A n d 
that we might be able, notwithstanding our darkness, and 
the disadrantages which attend us, to know our duty, he 
hath laid the rule before us abundantly. What a fiill and 
abundant revelation of the mind of God have we in the 
Scriptures ! A n d how plain is i t in what relates to prac-
tice 1 How often are rules repeated ! In how many 
various ibrms are they revealed, that we might the more 
fiilly understand them ! 

But to what purpose wi l l al l this care of God to inform 
us be, i f we neglect the revelat'um which God hath made 
of his mind, and take no care to become acquainted with 
it ? It is impossible that we should know whether we do 
not live in a vray of sin, unless we know the rule by which 
we are to walk. The sinfulness of any vray consists in its 
disagreement from the rule ; and we cannot know whether 
it agree with the rule or not, unless we be acquainted vrith 
the rule. Rom. i i i . 20. " B y the law is the knowledge 
of sin." 

Therefore, lest we go in ways displeasing to God, we 
ought with the greatest diligence ti study toe rules which 
God hath given us. We ought to read and search the 
Holy Scriptures much, and do it vrith the design to know 
the whole of our duty, and in order that the word of God 
may be " a lamp unto our feet, and a light unto our 
TOths." Psal. cxix. 105. Every one ought to strive to get 
knowledge m divine things, and to grow in such know-
ledge, to the end that he may know his duty, and know 
what God would have him to do. 

These things being so, are not the greater part of men 
very much to blame in that they take no more pains or 
care to acquire the knowledge of dirine things ? in that 
they no more study the Holy Scriptures, and other books 
which might inform them? as i f it were the work of 
ministers only, to take jiains to acquire this knowledge. 
But why is it so much a minister's work to strive after 
knowledge, unless it be, that others may acquire know-
ledge by him? W i l l not many be found inexcusable 
in Sie sinful vrays in which they live through ignorance and 
mistake, because their ignorance is a wilftil, allowed igno-
ranee ? ITiey are ignorant of their duty, but it is their 
own fault they are so ; tliey have advantages enough to 
know, and may know it i f they vrill ; but they take 
pains to acquire knowledge, and to be well skilled in their 
outward affairs, upon which their temporal interest de-
pends ; but wi l l not take pains to know their duty. 

We ought to take great pains to be well informed, 
especially in those things which immediately concem us, 
or which relate to our particular cases. 

2dl11, n i e other mean is the knowledge of ourselves, as 
subject to the rale.—If we would know whether we do 
not live in some vray of sin, we should take the utmost 
care to be well acquainted with ourselves, as well as vrith 
the rule, that we may be able to compare ourselves with 
the rule. When we have found what the rale is, then we 
should be strict in examining ourselves, whether or no we 
be conformed to the rale. 'This is the direct way in which 
our characters are to be discovered. It is one thing 
wherein man differs from brate creatures, that he is ca-
pable of self-reflection, or of reflecting upon his own 
actions, and what passes in his own mind, and consider-
ing the nature and quality of them. A n d doubtless it was 
partly for this end that God gave us this power, which is 
denied to other creatures, that we might know ourselves, 
and consider our own vrays. 

We should examine our hearts and vrays, until we have 
satisfactorily discovered either their agreement or dis-
agreement with the rales of Scripture. This is a matter 
ÛM requires the utmost diligence, lest we overlook onr 
own irregufarities, lest some eri l vray in us should Tie hid 
under disguise, and pass unobserved. One would think 
we are under grater advantages to be acquainted vrith 
ourselves, than with any thing else; for we are always 
present with ourselves, and have an immediate conscious-
ness of our own actions : all that passetii in us, or is done 

by us, is immediately under our eye. Yet really in some 
respects the knowle<%e of nothing is so difficult to be ob-
tained, as the k n o w l â g e of ourselves. W e should there-
fore use great diligence in prying into the secrets of our 
hearts, and in examining al l our vrays and practices. Hia t 
you may the more successfiiUy use those means to know 
whether you do not live in some way of sin ; be advised, 

1. Evermore to join setf-refUction with reading and 
hearing the word of God. ' When you read or hear, reflect 
on yourselves as you go along, comparing yourselves and 
your own vrays with vriiat you read or hear. Reflect and 
consider what agreement or disagreement there is between 
the word and your vrays. The Sariptures testify against a l l 
manner of sin, and contain directions for every duty ; as 
the aposde saidi, 2 T i m . i i i . 16. " A n d is profitable for 
doctnne, for reproof, for correction, for instmction in r^ht-
eousness." ITierefore when you there read the rales given 
us by Christ and his aposdes, reflect and consider, each 
one of you vrith himself. D o I live according to this rule ? 
O P do I live in any respect contrary to it? 

When you read in the historical parts of Scripture an 
account of the sias of which others have been guilty, re-
fleet on yourselves as you go along, and inquire whether 
you do not in some degree live in me same or Uke prac-
tices. When you there read accounts how God reproved 
the sins of others, and executed judgments upon them for 
their sins, examine whether you oe not guilty of things of 
the same nature. When you read the examples of C&is t , 
and of the saints recorded in Scripture, inquire whether 
you do not live in ways contrary to those examples. 
When you read there how God commended and rewarded 
any persons for their virtues and good deeds, inquire 
whether you peribrm those duties for which they were 
commended and rewarded, or whether you do not live in 
the contrary sms or vices. Let me further direct you, 
particularly to read the Scriptures to these ends, that you 
may compare and examine yourselves in the manner now 
mentioned. 

So i f you would know whether you do not live in some 
vray of sin, whenever you hear any sin testified against, or 
any duty urged, in the preaching of the word, be careful to 
look back upon yourselves, to compare yourselves and 
your own vrays with what you hear, and stricdy examine 
yourselves, whether you live in this or the other sinfal vray 
which you hear testified against ; and whether you do this 
duty which you hear urg«l . Make use of the word as a 
glass, wherem you may behold yourselves. 

How few are there who do this as they ought to do ! 
who, while the minister is testifying against sin, are busy 
with themselves in examining their own hearts and ways ! 
TTie generality rather think of others, how this or that per-
son lives in a manner contrary to what is preached ; so that 
there may be hundreds of things delivered in the preaching 
of the word, which properly l«10ng to them, and are well 
suited to their cases ; yet it never so much as comes into 
their minds, that what is delivered any vray concems 
them. Their minds readily fix upon others, and they can 
charge them, but never think whether or no they mem-
selves be the persons. 

2. I f you live in any vrays which are generally con-
denmed oy the better, and more sober, sort of men, be 
especially careftil to inquire conceming these, whether 
they be not vrays of sin. Perhaps you have argued with 
yourselves, that such or such a practice is lawful ; you 
cannot see any evil in it. However, i f it be generally con-
demned by godly ministers, and the better and more pious 
sort of peopfe, it certainly looks suspicious, whether or no 
there be not some evil in it ; so that you may well be put 
upon inquiring with the utmost strictness, whether it be not 
sinful. The practice being so generally disapproved of by 
those who in such cases are most likely to be in the right, 
may reasonably put you upon more than ordinarily nice 
and diligent inquiry conceming the lawfulness or unlaw-
folness of it. 

3. Examine yourselves, whether all the vrays in which 
you live, are likely to be pleasant to think of upon a death-
bed. Persons often in health allow and plead for those 
things, which they would not dare to do, i f they looked 
upon themselves as shortly about to go out of the world. 
They in a great measure still their consciences as to ways 
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m which thev walk, and keep them pretty easy, whde death 
is thought oir as at a distance: yet reflections on these 
same ways are verv uncomfortable when they are going 
oat of the world. Conscience is not so easily blinded and 
muffled then as at other times. 

Consider therefore, and inquire diligently, whether or no 
you do not live in some practice or other, as to the lawful-
ness of which, when it shall come into your minds upon 
your death-bed, you vnll choose to have some further sa-
tisfàction, and some better argument than you now have, 
to prove that it is not sinfijl, in order to your being easy 
about it. Think over your particular ways, and try your-
selves, with the awful expectation of soon going out of the 
world into etemity, and eamestly endeavour impartially to 
judge what ways you vnll on a death-bed approve of and 
rejoice in , and what you wi l l disapprove of, and wish you 
had let alone. 

4. Be advised to consider what others say of you, and 
improve it to this end, to know whether you do'not live in 
some way of sin. Although men are blind to their own 
faults, yet they easily discover the faults of others, and are 
apt enough to speak of them. Sometimes persons live in 
ways which do not at all become them, yet are blind to it 
themselves, •not seeing the deformity of their own ways, 
while it is most plain and evident to others. They thein-
selves cannot see it, yet others cannot shut their eyes against 
it, cannot avoid seeing it. 

For instance. Some persons are of a very proud beha-
viour, and are not sensible of i t ; but it appears notorious 
to others. Some are of a very worldly spirit, they are set 
after the world, so as to be noted for it, so as to have a 
name for it ; yet they seem not to be sensible of it them-
selves. Some are of a very malicious and envious spirit ; 
and others see it, and to them it appears very hateful ; yet 
they themselves do not reflect upon it. Therefore since 
there is no trasting to our own hearts and our own eyes in 
such cases, we should make our improvement of what 
others say of us, observe what they charge us with, and 
what fault they find with us, and strictly examine whether 
there be not foundation for it. 

I f others charge us with being proud ; or worldly, close, 
and niggardly ; or spiteful and malicious ; or vvith any 
other i l l temper or practice ; we should improve it in self-
reflection, to inquire whether it be not so. A n d though the 
imputation may seem to us to be very groundless, and we 
think that they, in charging us so and so, are influenced by 
no good spirit ; yet i f we act prudently, we shall take so 
much notice of it as to make it an occasion of examining 
ourselves. 

Thus we should improve what onr friends say to us and 
of us, when they from Iriendship tell us of any thing which 
they observe amiss in us. It is most impradent, as well 
as most unchristian, to take it amiss, ana resent it, when 
we are thus told of our faults : we should rather rejoice in 
it, that we are shown our spots. Thus also we should im-
prove what our enemies say of us I f tbey from an i l l 
spirit reproach and revile us to our faces, we should con-
sider it, so far as to reflect inward upon ourselves, and in-
quire whether it be not so, as they charge us. For though 
what is said, be said in a reproachful, reviling manner ; yet 
there may be too much trath in it. When men revile 
others even fiom an i l l spirit towards them ; yet they are 
likely to fix upon real faults ; they are likely to fall upon 
us where we are weakest and most defective, and where 
we have given them most occasion. A n enemy wil l soon-
est attack us where we can least defend ourselves : and a 
man that reviles us, though he do it ftom an unchristian 
spirit, and in an unchristian manner, yet wi l l be most 
likely to speak of that, for which we are really most to 
blame, and are most blamed by others. 

So when we hear of others talking against us behind our 
backs, though they do very i l l in so doing, yet the right 
improvement of it wi l l be, to r^ect upon ourselves, and 
consider whether we indeed have not those faults which 
they lay to our charge. This wi l l be a more christian and 
a more wise improvement of it, than to be in a rage, to 
revile a ^ i n , and to entertain an i l l -wi l l towards them for 
their evil-speaking. This is the most wise and prudent 

* It may Iw necessaiy here to inform some readeis, that it was tlie'sen-
timent of uie author, as well as of the country in general where be lived. 

improvement of such things. Hereby we may get good 
out of evil ; and this is the surest way to defeat the designs 
of our enemies in reviling and backbiting us. They do it 
from i l l wi l l , and to do us •1־n injury ; but in this way we 
may turn it to our own good. 

9. Be advised, wten you see others'faults, to examine 
whether there be not the same in yourselves. This is not 
done by many, as is evident fiom this, that they are so 
ready to speak of others' faults, and aggravate them, when 
they have the very same themselves. Tbus, nothing is 
more common than for proud men to accuse others of 
pride, and to declaim against them upon that account. So 
It is common for dishonest men to complain of being 
wronged by others. When a !lerson .«eelh i l l dispositions 
and practices in others, he is not under the same disadvan-
tage in seeing their odiousness and deformity, as when he 
looks upon any i l l disposition or practice in himself He 
can see how odious these and those things are in others ; 
he can easily see what a hateful thing pride is in another ; 
and so of malice, and other evil dispositions or practices. 
In others he can easily see their deformity ; for he doth 
not look through such a deceitful glass, as when he sees die 
same things in himself. 

Therefore, when you see others' faults ; when you take 
notice, how such an one acts amiss, what an i l l spirit he 
shows, and how unsuitable his behaviour is ; when you 
hear others speak of it, and when you yourselves find fault 
with others in their dealings with you, or in things wherein 
you are any way concemed with them ; then reflect, and 
consider, whether there be nothing of die same nature in 
yourselves. Consider that these things are just as deformed 
and hateful in you as they are in others. Pride, a haughty 
spirit and carriage, are as odious in you. as they are in your 
neighbour. Your malicious and revengeful spirit tovraids 
your neighbour, is just as hateful as a malicious and re-
vengeful spirit in him towards you. It is as unreasonable 
for you to wrong, and to be dishonest with your neighbour, 
as it is for him to wrong, and be dishonest with you. It is 
as injurious and unchristian for you to talk against others 
behind their backs, as it is for others to do the same with 
respect to you. 

6. Consider the ways in which others are blinded as to 
sins in which they live, and strictly inquire whether you be 
not blinded in the same ways. You are sensible that others 
are blinded by their lusts; consider whether the prevalence 
of some carnal appetite or lust of the mind have not blind-
ed you. Y o u see how others are blinded by their teipporal 
interest ; inquire whether your temporal interests do not 
blind you also in some things, so as to make you allow 
yourselves in things which are not right. You are as 
liable to be blinded through inclination and interest, and 
have the same deceitful and wicked hearts as other men, 
Prov. xxvii . 12. " A s in waterface answereth to face, so the 
heart of man to man." 

S E C T . I V . 
Particular subjects of self-examination—171« Lord's day— 

God's house. 
I DESIRE all those would stricdy examine themselves in 

the following particulars, who are concemed not to live in 
any way of sin, as I hope there are a considerable number 
of such now present ; and this certainly wi l l be the case 
with all who are godly, and all who are duly concemed for 
their own salvation. 

1. Examine yourselves with respect to \be.sabbath-day, 
whether you do not live in some way of breaking or pro-
faning God's holy sabbath. D o you stricdy in all things 
keep this day, as sacred to God, in goveming your thoughts, 
words, and actions, as the word of God requires on this 
holy day ? Inquire whether you do not only fail in par-
ticulars, but whether you do not live in some way where-
by this day is profaned; and particularly inquire concern-
ing three things. 

(1.) Whether it be not a frequent thing with you to en-
croach wpon the sabbath at its beginning,* and after the sab-
bath is begun to be out at your work, or following that 
worldly business which is proper to be done only in our 

that the sabbath begins with Uie evening preceding the day, and is to bo 
cekbratedfrtm evaring to evening. Lev. xiUi. 32. 
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own time. I f this be a thing in which you allow your-
selves, you live in a way of sin ; for it is a thing which can 
by no means be justified. Y o u have no more warrant to 
be out with your team, or to be cutting wood, or doing any 
other worldly business, immediately after the sabbath is be-
gun, than you have to do it in the middle of the day. The 
time is as holy near the beginning of the sabbath as it is in 
the middle ; it is the whole that we are to rest, and to keep 
holy, and devote to God ; we have no licence to take any 
pari of it to ourselves. 

When men often thus encroach upon the sabbath, it can-
not be from any necessity which can justify them : it can 
only be for want of due care, and due regard to holy time. 
They can with due care get their work finished, so that they 
can leave it by a certain hour. This is evident, for when 
they are'under a natural necessity of finishing their work by 
a certain time, then they do take that care as to have done 
before that time comes : as, for instance, when they are 
aware that at such a time it wi l l be dark, and they wi l l not 
be able to follow their work any longer, but wil l be under 
a natural necessity of leaving off; why, then, they wil l and 
do take care ordinarily to have finished their work before 
that time ; and this although the darkness sometimes be-
gins sooner, and sometimes later. 

This shows, that with due care men can ordinarily have 
done their work by a limited time. I f proper care wtll 
finish their work by a limtted time when they are under a 
natural necessity of it, the same care would as well finish 
it by a certain time when we are only under a moral ne-
cessity. If men knew that as soon as ever the sabbath 
should begin, it would be perfectly dark, so that they would 
be under a natural necessity of leaving off their work abroad 
by that time, then we should see that they would generally 
have their work done before the time, l l i i s shows that it 
is only for want of care, and of regard to the holy command 
of God, that men so frequently have some of their work 
abroad to do after the sabbath is begun. 

Nehemiah took great care that no burden should be 
borne after the beginning of the sabbath, Nehem. xi i i . 19. 
" And it came lo pass, that when the gates of Jerusalem 
began to be dark before the sabbath/' i• e. began 10 be 
darkened by the shade of the mountains before sun-set, 
" 1 commanded lhat the gates should be shut, and charged 
that they should not be opened till after the sabbath ; and 
some of my servants set I at the gates, that there should be 
no burden'brought in on the sabbath-day." 

(2.) Examine whether it be not your 'manner 10 talk on 
the sabbath of things unsuitable for holy time. I f you do 
not move such talk yourselves, yet when you fall into com-
pany that set you the example, are you not wont to join in 
diverting talk, or in talk of worldly affiiirs, quite wide from 
any relation to the business of the day ? There is as much 
reason that you should keep the sabbath holy with your 
tongues, as with your hands. I f it be unsuitable for you 
to employ your hands about common and worldly things, 
why is it not as unsuitable for you to employ your tongues 
about them ? 

(3.) Inquire whether it be not your manner to loiter 
away the time of the sabbath, and to spend it in a great 
measure in idleness, in doing nothing. D o you not spend 
more time on sabbath-day, than on other days, on your 
beds, or otherwise idling "away the time, not improving it 
as a precious opportunity of "seeking God, and your own 
salvation ? 

2. Examine yourselves, whether you do not live in some 
way of sin with respect to the institutions of God's house. 
Here I shall mention several instances. 

(1.) D o you not wholly neglect some of those institu-
tions, as particularly the sacrament of the Lords supper? 
Perhaps you pretend scruples of coiiscience, that you are 
not fit to come to that ordinance, and question whether 
you be commanded to come. But are your scruples the 
result of a serious and careful inquiry? Are tiiey not 
rather a cloak for your own negligence, indolence, and 
thoughtlessness concerning your duty ? Are you satisfied, 
have you thoroughly inquired and looked into this matter ? 
I f not, do you not live in sin, in that you do not more 
thoroughly inquire? Are you excu.sable in neglecting a 
positive institution, when you are scrupulous about your 
duty, and yet do not thoroughly inquire what it is ? 

But be it so, that you are unprepared; is not ihis your 
own sin, your own fault ? and can sin excuse you from 
attending on a positive institution of Christ ? ^Vhen |>er-
sons are like to have children to be iKiptized, they can be 
convinced that it is their duty to come. I f it be only con-
science that detained them, why doth it not detain them 
as well now as heretofore? or i f they now be more 
thorough in their inquiries concerning their duty, ought 
they not to have been thorough in their inquiries before as 
well as now ? 

(2.) Do you' not hve m sin, in living in the neglect of 
singing God's praises ? I f singing praise to God be an 
ordinance of God's public worship, as doubtless it is, then 
it ought to be performed by the whole worshipping assem-
bIy. I f it be a command that we should worship God in 
this way, then all ought to obey this command, not only 
by joining with others in singing, but in singing themselves. 
For i f we suppose it answers the command of God for us 
only to join in our hearts with others, it w i l l run us into 
this absurdity, that all may do so ; and then there would 
be none to sing, none for others to join with. 

I f it be an appointment of God, that christian congrega-
tions should sing praises to him, then doubtless it is the 
duty of all; i f there be no exception in the rule, then all 
ought to comply with it, unless they be incapable of it, or 
unless it would be ä hinderance to the other work of 
God's house, as the case may be with ministers, who some-
times may be in great need of that respite and intermis-
sion after public pravers, to recover their breath and strength, 
so that they may be" fit to speak the word. But i f persons 
be now not capable, because they know not how to sing, 
that doth not excuse them, unless they have been incapable 
of learning. As it is the command of God, that all should 
sing, so all should make conscience of learning to sing, as 
it is a thing which cannot be decently performed at all 
without learning. Those, therefore, who neglect to learn 
to sing, live in sin, as they neglect what is necessary in 
order to their attending oiie of the ordinances of God's 
worship. Not only should persons make conscience of 
learning to sing themselves,.but parents should conscien-
tiously see to it, that their chddren are taught this among 
other things, as their education and instruction belongs to 
them. 

(3.) Are you not guilty of allowing yourselves in sin, in 
neglecting to do your part towards the removal of scandubs 
from among us ? A l l persons that are in the church, and 
the children of the church, are under the watch of the 
church ; and it is one of those duties to which we are 
hound by the covenant which we either actually or virtual-
ly make, in uniting ourselves to a particular church, that 
we wil l watch over our brethren, and do our part to up-
hold the ordinances of God in their purity. 'Diis is the 
end of the institution of particular churches, viz. the main-
taining of the ordinances of divine worship there, in the 
manner which God hath appointed. 

Examine whether you have not allowed yourselves in 
sin with respect to this matter, through fear of offending 
your neighbours. Have you not allowedly neglected the 
proper steps for removing scandals, when you have seen 
them ; the steps of reproving them privately, where the 
case would allow of it, and of telling them to the church, 
where die case required it ? Instead of watching over 
your brother, have you not rather hid yourselves, that ye 
"might not be witnesses against him ? and when you have 
seen scandal in him, have you not avoided the taking of 
proper steps according to the case ? 

(4.) Ar t not thou one whose manner it is, to come late 
to the public worship of God, and especially in winter, when 
die weather is cold ? and dost diou not live in sin in so 
doing ? Consider whether it be a way which can be justi-
fied ; whether it be a practice which doth honour to God and 
religion ; whether it nave not the appearance of setting light 
by the public worship and ordinances of God's house. 
Doth it not show that thou dost not-prize such opportuni-
des, and that thou art wUling to have as litde of them as 
thou canst? Is it not a disorderiy practice? and i f all 
should do as thou dost, what confusion would it occasion? 

(5.) Art thou not one whose manner it commonly is to 
sleep in the time of public service? and is not this to live 
in a way of sin ? ' Consider the matter rationally ; is it a 
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tliiii» to be justified, for thee lo lay thyself down to sleep, 
while thou art present in the time of divine service, and 
pretendest to be one of the worshipping assembly, and to 
be hearing a message firom G o d ? Would it not be looked 
upon as a high afiront, an odious behaviour, if thou 
shouldst do so in the presence of a king, while a message 
was delivering to thee, in his name, by one of his servants ? 
Canst thou put a greater contempt on the message which 
the King of kings sendeth to thee, conceming things of 
the greatest importance, than from time to time to lay thy-
self down, and compose thyself to sleep, while the mes-
senger is delivering his message to thee ΐ 

(6.) Art thou not one who is not careful to keep his mind 
intent upon what is said and done in public worship? 
Dost thou not, in the midst of the most solemn acts of 
worship, suffer thy thoughts to rove after worldly objects, 
worldly cares and concems, or perhaps the objects of thy 
wicked lusts and desires ? and dost thou not herein live in 
a way of sin ? 

S E C T . V . 

Self-examination conceming secret sins. 
! S H A L L now propose to you to examine yomselves, Whe-

ther you do not live in some secret sin ; whether you do 
not live in the neglect of some secret duty, or secretly live 
in some practice which is offensive 10 the pure and all-see-
ing eye of God. Here you should examine yourselves 
conceming all secret duties, as reading, meditation, secret 
prayer; whether you attend those at all, or i f you do, 
whether you do not attend them in an unsteady and care-
less manner. Y o u should also examine yourselves concem-
ing all secret sins. Strictly inquire what your behaviour 
is, when you are hid firom the eye of the world, when you 
are under no other restraints than those of conscience, 
when you are not afraid of the eye of man, and have 

nothing to fear but the all-seeing eye of God. Here, 
among many other things which might be mentioned, I 
shall particularly mention two. 

(1.) Inquire whether vou do not live in the neglect of 
the duty of reading the }tob/ Scriptures. The Holy Scrip-
lures were surely written to be read ; and unless we be 
popish in our principles, we shall maintain, that they were 
not only given to be read by ministers, but by the people 
loo. It doth not answer the design for which they were 
given, that we have once read them, and that we once in 
a great whde read somediing in them. They were given 
to be always with us, to be continually conversed with, as 
a rule of life. A s the artificer must always have his rule 
with him in his work ; and the blind man that walks must 
always have his guide by him ; and he lhat walks in dark-
ness must have his light with him ; so the Scriptures weie 
given to be a lamp to our feet, ami a light to our path. 

That we may continually use the Scriptures as our rule 
of life, we should make them our daily companion, and 
keep them vrith us continually; Josh.i. 8. " This book of 
the law shall not depart out of thy mouth, but thou shalt 
meditate therein day and night." See also Deut. vi. 6—9. 
So Christ commands us to search the Scriptures, John v. 
39. These are the mines wherein we are to dig for wis-
dom as for hidden treasures. Inquire, therefore, whether 
you do not live in the neglect of this duty, or neglect it so 
far, that you may be said to live in a way of sin. 

(2.) Inquire whether you do not live in some way of 
secreUy gratifying some sensual lust. There are many 
ways and degrees, wherein a camal lust may be indulged ; 
but every way is provoking to a holy God. Consider 
whether, although you restrain yourselves ftom more gross 
indulgences, you do not, in some way or other, and in 
some degree or other, secretly firom lime to time gratify 
your lusts, and allow yourselves to taste the sweets of 
unlawful delight. 

Persons may greatly provoke G o d , by only allowedly 
gratifying their lusts in their thoughts aiid imaginations. 
They may also greatly provoke God by excess and intem-
peiance in gratifying their animal appetites in those things 
which are in themselves lawful. Inquire, therefore, whe-
ther you do not live in some sinful way or other, in 
s ecretly gratifying a sinful appetite. 

C A U T I O N S . 

S E C T . V I . 

Self-examination conceming our temper of mmd towards 
our neighbours—and our dealings with them. 

I WOULD propo.se to you to examine yourselves, whether 
you do not live in some wav of sin,—1. In the spirit and 
temper ef mind which you allow towards your neighbour. 

(t.) D o you not allow and indulge a passionate, furious 
disposition ? If your natural temper be hasty and pas-
sionate, do you truly strive against such a temper, and 
labour to govem your spirit? D o you lament it, and 
watch over yourselves to prevent it? or do you allow 
yourselves iii a fiery temper ? Such a disposition doth 
not become a Christian, or a man. It doth not become a 
man, because it unmans him ; it tums a man from a ra-
tional creature, to be like a wild beast. When men are 
under the prevalency of a furious passion, they have not 
much of the exercise of reason. We are warned to avoid 
such men, as being dangerous creatures, Prov. xxii. 24, 
25. " Make no friendship with an angry man ; and with 
a furious man thou shalt not go, lest thou leam his ways, 
and get a snare to thy soul." 

(2.) D o not you live in hatred towards some or other 
of your neighbours ? D o you not hate him for real or 
supposed injuries that you have received from him ? D o 
you not hate him, because he is not friendly towards you, 
and because you judge that he hath an ill spirit against 
you, and hates you, and because he opposes you, and 
doth not show you lhat respect which you think belongs 
to you, or doth not show himself forward to promote your 
interest or honour? D o you not hate him, because you 
think he despises you, has mean thoughts of you, and 
lakes occasion to show it ? D o you not hate him', because 
he is of the opposite party to that which is in your interest, 
and because he has considerable influence in that party. 

Doubtless you wdl be loth to call it by so harsh a name 
as hatred ; but inquire seriously and impartially, whether 
it be any thing better. D o you not féel ill tovvards him ? 
D o you not feel a prevailing disposition within you to be 
pleased when you hear him talked against and run down, 
and to be glad when you hear of any dishonour put upon 
him, or of any disappointments which happen to him? 
Would you not be glad of an opportunity to be even with 
him for the injuries which he hath done you ? A n d where-
in doth hatred work but in such ways as these ? 

(3.) Inquire whether you do not live in envy towards 
some one at least of your neighbours. Is not his pros-
perity, his riches, or his advancement in honour, uncom-
fortabie to you ? Have you not, therefore, an ill will, or 
at least less good will to him, because you look upon him 
as standing in your way, you look U|10n yourself as de-
pressed by his advancement ? A n d would it not be pleasing 
to you now, if he should be deprived of his riches, or of 
his honours, not from pure respect to the public good, but 
because you reckon he stands in your way ? Is it not 
merely from a selfish spirit that you are so uneasy al his 
prosperity ? 

2. I shall propose to your consideration, whether you 
do not live in some way of sin, and wrong in your deal-
ings with your neighbours. 

(1.) Inquire whether you do not from time to time iu-
jure and defraud those with whom you deal. Are your 
ways with your neighbour altogether just, such as will 
bear a trial by the strict rules of the word of God, or such 
as you can justify before God? Are you a failhfiil per-
son? may your neighbours depend on your word? Are 
you strictly and firmly true to your trust, or any thing with 
which you are betrusted, and which you undertake ? Or 
do you not by your conduct plainly show, that you are not 
conscientious in such things ? 

D o you not live in a careless sinful neglect of paying 
your debts? D o you not, to the detriment of your neigh-
hour, sinfully withhold that which is not your own, but 
his ? Are you not wont to oppress your neighbour? When 
you see aiiother in necessity, do you not thence take ad-
vantage 10 screw upon him ? When you see a person ig-
norant, and perceive that you have an opportunity to make 
your gains of it, are you not wont to take such an oppor-
tunity ? W d l you not deceive in buying and selling, and 
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labour to blind the eyes of him of whom you buy, or to 
whom you sell, with deceitful words, hiding the faults of 
what you sell, and denying die good qualities of what 
you buy, and not strictly keeping to the truth, when you 
see that falsehood wil l be an advantage to you in your 
bargain ? 

(2.) D o you not live in some wrong which you have 
formerly done your neighbour without repairing it ? Are 
you not conscious that you have formerly, at some time 
or other, wronged your neighbour, and yet you live in it, 
have never repaired the injury which you have done him ? 
If so, you live in a way of sin. 

S E C T . V I I . 

Self-examination respecting charity towards our neighharurs, 
and conversation with them. 

I DESIRE you wouldexamine yourselves, 1. Whether you 
do not live in the neglect of the duties of charity towards 
your neighbour. You may live in sin towards your neigh-
bour, though you cannot charge yourselves with living in 
any injustice in your dealings. Here also I would men-
tion two things. 

(1.) Whether you are gudty of sinfully withholding from 
your neighbour who is in want. Giving to Ihe poor, and 
giving liberally and bountifully, is a duty absolutely re-
quired of us. It is not a thing left to persons' choice to 
do as they please ; nor is it merely a thing commendable 
in persons to be liberal to others in want; hut it is a duty 
as strictly and absolutely required and commanded as any 
other duty whatsoever, a duty from which God wil l not 
acquit us ; as you may see in Deut. xv. 7, 8, &c. and the 
neglect of this duty is very provoking to (iod, Prov. xxi . 
13. "Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry of the poor, he 
also himself shall cry, and not be heard.'* 

Inquire, therefore, whether you have not lived in a way 
of sin in this regard. Do you not see your neighbour 
suffer, and pinched with want, and you, although sensible 
of it, harden your hearts against him, and are careless 
about it ? Do you not in such a case, neglect to inquire 
into his necessities, and to do something for his relief? Is 
it not your manner to hide your eyes in such cases, and to 
be so far from devising liberal things, and endeavouring 
to find out the proper objects and occasions of charity, 
that you rather contrive to avoid the knowledge of them ? 
Are you not apt to make objections to such duties, and to 
excuse yourselves? A n d are you not sorry for such occa-
sions, on which you are forced' to give something, or expose 
your reputation?—Are not such things grievous to you ? 
I f these things be so, surely you live in sin, and in great 
sin, and have need to inquire, whether your spot be not 
such as is not the spot of God's children. 

(2.) D o you not live in the neglect of reproving your 
neighbour, when you see him going on in a way of sin ? 
U l i s is required of us by the command of God, as a duty 
of love and charity which we owe otir neighbour : ΐ Λ ν . 
xix. 17. " Thou slialt not hate thy brother in thine heart ; 
thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy neighbour, and not 
suffer sin upon him." When we see our neighbour going 
on in sin, we ought to go, and in a christian way deal 
with him about it. Nor wil l it excuse us, that we fear it 
will have no good effect ; we cannot ceilainly tell what 
effect it will have. This is past doubt, that if Chrisdans 
generally performed this duty as they ought to do, it would 
prevent abundance of sin aiid wickedness, and would de-
liver many a soul from the ways of death. 

I f a man going on in the ways of sin, saw that it was 
generally disliked and discountenanced, and testified 
against by others, it would have a strong tendency to re-
form him. His regard for his own reputation would 
strongly persuade him to reform ; for hereby he would 
see that the way in which he lives makes him odious in 
the eyes of others. When persons go on in sin, and no 
one saith any thing to them in testimony against it, they 
know not but that their ways are approved, and are not 
sensible that it is much to their dishonour to do as they 
do. The approbation of others tends to blind men's eyes, 
and haiden their hearts in sin ; whereas, if Ihey saw that 

odiers utteriy disapprove of their ways, it would lend lo 
open their eyes and convince them. 

I f others neglect their duty in this respect, and our re-
proof alone will not be so likely to be effectual ; yet thai 
doth not excuse us : for i f one singly may be excused, 
then every one may be excused, and so we shall make it 
no duty at all . 

Persons often need die reproofs and admonitions of 
others, to make them sensible that the ways in which they 
live are sinful ; for, as hath been already observed, mei'i 
are often blinded as lo their own sins. 

2. Examine yourselves, whether you do not live in some 
way of sin in your conversation with your neighbours. 
Men commit abundance of sin, not only in the business 
and dealings vvhich they have with their neighbours, but 
in their talk and converse with them. 

(1.) Inquire whether you do not keep company with 
persons of a leuid and immoral behaviour, with persons 
who do not make conscience of their ways, are not of 
sober lives, but on the contrary, are profane and extrava-
gant, and unclean in their communication. This is what 
the word of God forbids, and testifies against: Prov. xiv. 
7. " Go from the presence of a foolish man, when thou 
perceivest not in him the lips of knowledge." Prov. xi i i . 
20. " A companion of fools shall be destroyed." The 
psalmist professes himself clear of this sin, Psalm xxvi. 
4, 5. " I have not sat with vain persons ; neither will I go 
with dissemblers : I have hated the congregation of evil 
doers, and will not sit with the wicked." 

D o you not live in this sin ? D o you not keep coin.-
pany with such persons ? and have you not found diem a 
snare to your souls? I f you have any serious thoughts 
about the great concems of your souls, have you not found 
diis a great hinderance to you ? Have you not found that 
it hath been a great temptation to you ? Have you not 
been from lime to lime led into sin thereby ? Perhaps it 
may seem difficult wholly to forsake your old wicked 
companions. Y o u are afraid they will deride you, and 
make game of you ; therefore you have nol courage enough 
to do it. But whether it be difficult or not, yet know this, 
that i f you continue in such connexions, you live in a way 
of sin,'and, as the Scripture saith, ̂ oa diall be destroyed. 
You must either cut off your right hands, and pluck'out 
your right eyes, or else even go with them into the fire diat 
never shall be quenched. 

(2.) Consider whether, in your conversation with others, 
you do not accustom yourselves to evU speaking. How 
common is it for persons, when they meet together, to sit 
and spend their time in talking against others, judging this 
or that of them, spreading i l l and uncertain reports which 
they have heard of them, running down one and another, 
and ridiculing their infirmities ! How much is such sort 
of talk as this the entertainment of companies when they 
meet together 1 and what talk is there which seems to be 
more entertaining, to which persons wdl more listen, and 
in which they will seem to be more engaged, than such 
talk I You cannot but know how common this is. 

Therefore examine whether you be not guilty of this.— 
And can you justify it ? D o you not know it to be a way 
of sin, a way which is condemned by many rules in the 
word of God ? Are you not guilty of eagerly taking up 
any i l l report which you hear of your neighbour, seeming 
to be glad that you have some news to talk of, with which 
yon think others wil l be entertained ? D o you not often 
spread i l l reports which you bear of others, before you 
know what ground there is for them ? D o you not take a 
pleasure in being the reporter of such news ? Are you not 
wont to pass a judgment conceming others, or their beha-
viour, without talking to them, and hearing what they 
have to say fbr themselves ? Doth not that folly and shame 
belong to you which is spoken of in Prov. xvi i i . 13. " He 
that answereth a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and 
shame unto him." 

U l i s is utterly an inquiry, a very unchristian practice, 
which commonly prevails, that men, when they hear or 
know of any i l l of others, wi l l not do a christiaii part, in 
going to talk with them about it, to reprove them for it, but 
wi l l get behind their backs before they open their mouths, 
and there are very forward to speak, and to judge, to the hurt 
of their neighbour's good name. Consider whether you 
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be not guilty of this. Consider also how apt you are to 
be displeased when you hear that others have been talking 
against you I how forward are you to apply the rules, and 
te think and tell how they ought fiist^ to have come and 
talked vrith you about it, and not to have gone and spread 
an i l l report of you, before they knew what you had to 
say in your vindication ! How ready are persons to resent 
it, when others meddle vrith their private affairs, and busy 
themselves, and judge, and find fault, and declaim against 
them ! How ready are they to say, it is no business of 
theirs î Yet are you not guilty of the same ? 

(3.) Is it not your manner to seem to countenance and 
fiiü in with the talk of the company in which you are, in 
that which is « ; 1 / W h e n the company is vain in its talk, 
and falls into lewd discourse, or vain jesting, is it not your 
manner, in such a case, to comply and fell in with the 
company, to seem pleased vrith its talk, i f not to join with 
it, and help to cany on such discourse, out of compliance 
vrith your company, though indeed you disapprove of it 
in your hearts ? So inquire, whether it be not your man-
ner to fall in vrith your companions, when they are talking 
against others. D o you not help forward the discourse, 
or at least seem to fall in with theur censures, the aspersions 
they cast on others, and the reflections they make upon 
their neighbours' characters ? 

There are some persons, who, in case of difference be-
tween jiersons or parties, are double-tongued, w i l l seem to 
fell in with both parties. When they are with those on 
one side, they wi l l seem to be on their side, and to fell in 
vrith them in their talk against their antagonists. A t 
another time, when they are vrith those of the other side, 
they vrill seem to comply with them, and wi l l condemn 
the other party ; which is a very vile and deceitful prac-
tice. Seeming to be friendly to both before their feces, 
they a1־e eneinies to both behind their backs ; and that 
upon so mean a motive as the pleasing of the party with 
which they are in company. They injure botn parties, 
and do what in them lies to establish the difference be-
tween them. Inquire whether or no this be your manner. 

(4.) Is it not your manner, not to confine yourselves to 
strkt truth in your conversation with your neighbours ? 
Lying is accounted ignominious and reproachful among 
men ; and they take it in high disdain to be called liars ; yet 
how many are there that do not so govem their tongues, 
as strictly to confine them to the trath ! There are vari-
ous degrees of transgressing in this kind. Some, who 
may be cautious of transgressing in one degree, may allow 
themselves in another. Some, who commonly avoid 
speaking directly and wholly contrary to trath, in a plain 
matter of fact ; yet perhaps are not strictly trae in speak-
ing of their own thoughts, desires, affections, and designs, 
and are not exact to the trath, in the relations which they 
give of things in convereation ; scruple not to \׳ary in cir-
cumstances, to add some things, to make their story the 
more entertaining ; wi l l magnify and enlarge things, to 
make their relation the more wonderfiil ; and in things 
wherein their interest or credit is concemed, wi l l make 
false representations of things : wi l l be guilty of an unwar-
rantable equivocation, and a guileful way of speaking, 
wherein they are chargeable with a great abuse of language. 
In order to'save their veracity, words and sentences must 
be wrested to a meaning quite beside their natural and 
established signification. Whatever interpretation such 
men put on their own words, they do not save themselves 
from the guilt of lying in the sight of ( ïod. Inquire 
whether you be not guilty of living in sin in this particular. 

S E C T . V I I I . 

Self-examination respecting the families to which we beUmg. 
E X A M I N E yourselves, whether you do not live in some 

way of sin in Üie families to which you belong. There are 
many persons who appear well among their neighbours, 
and seem to be of an honest, civil behaviour in their deal-
ings and conversation abroad ; yet i f you follow them to 
their own houses, and to the families to which they belong, 
there you wi l l find them very perverse in their ways ; 
there they live in ways which are very displeasing to the 
Dure all-searching eyes of God. Y o u have already been 
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directed to examine your conversation abroad ; you have 
been directed to search the house of God, and to see i f you 
have brought no defilement into i t ; you have been 
dvected to search your closets, to see i f there be no poUu-
tion or provocation there ; be adrised now to search your 
houses, examine your behaviour in the femilies to which 
you belong, and, see what your ways and manners are 
there. 

The houses to which we belong are the places where the 
generality of us spend the greater yaA of our time. I f 
we respect the world as a man's sphere of action, a man's 
own house is the greater part of the world to him ; i . e. 
the greater part of bis actions and behaviour in the world 
is limited vrithin this sphere. W e should therefore be 
very critical in examining our behariour, not only abroad, 
but at home. A great proportion of the vrickedness of 
which men are guilty, and that wi l l be brought out at the 
day of judgment, vrill be the sin which they shall have 
committed in the femilies to which they belong. 

ITierefoie inquire how you behave yoursdves in the 
.family relations in which you sfand. A s those relative 
duties which we owe towards the members of the same 
femily belong to the second table of the few, so love is the 
general duty which comprises them al l . Therefore, 

(1.) Examine yourselves, whether you do not live in 
some vray which is contrary to that uve which is due to 
those who belong to the same femily. Love, implying a 
hearty good w i l l , and a behaviour agieeable to it, is a duty 
which we owe to all mankind. W e owe it to our neigh-
hours, to whom we are no otherwise refeted than as they 
are our neighbouis ; yea, we owe it to those who stand in 
no relation to us, except tliat they are of mankind, are 
reasonable creatures, the sons and daughters of Adam. It 
is a duty that we owe to our enemies ; how much more 
then do we owe it to Uiose who stand in so near a refation 
to us as a husband or wife, parents or children, brethren 
or sisters ! 

ITiere are the same obligations on us to love such rela-
tives as to love the rest of mankind. We are to love them 
as men ; we are to love them as our neighbours ; we are 
to love them as belonging to the same christian church ; 
and not only so, but here is an additional obligation, 
arising from that near relation in which they stand to us. 
TTiis is over and above the other. TTie nearer the relation, 
the greater is the obligation to love. To live in hatred, or 
in a way that is contrary to love, towards any man, is very 
displeasing to God ; but how much more tovrards one of 
the same family ! Love is the uniting band of all societies. 
C o l . i i i . 14. " A n d above all these things, put on charity 
which is the bond of perfectness." 

The union in love in our own family should be so much 
the stronger, as that society is more "peculiarly our own, 
and is more appropriated to ourselves, or is a society in 
which we are more especially interested. Christ saith. 
Matt. v i i . 22. " I say unto you, whosoever is angry with 
his brother without a cause, shall be in danger of the judg-
ment ; and whosoever shall say to his brother, Raca, shall 
be in danger of the council ; and whosoever shsdl say, TTiou 
fool, shall be in danger of hell-fire." I f this be trae con-
cerning those whoare our brethren only as men, or professing 
Christians, how much more concerning those who are of 
the same family ! I f contention be so evil a thing in a 
town among neighbours, how much more hateful is it be-
tween members of the same family ! I f hatred, envy, or 
revenge, be so displeasing to God, towards those who are 
only our fellow-creatures, how much more provoking must 
it be between those that are our natural brotners and sisters, 
and are one bone and flesh ! I f only being angry with a 
neighbour without a cause be so evil, how much sin must 
needs be committed in those broils and quarrels between 
the nearest relations on earth ! 

Let every one inquire how it is with himself D o you 
not in this respect allow yourselves in some way of s'in ? 
Are you not often jarring and contending with those who 
dwell under the same roof ? Is not your spirit often ruffled 
with anger towards some of the same family ? Do you 
not often go so far as to wish evil to them in your hearts, 
wish that some calamity would befall them ? Are you not 
guilty of reproachful la'nguage towards them, if no't of re-
vengefid acts ? D o you not neglect and refuse those of-
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iices of Jùndness and mutual helpfulness which become 
diose who are of one family ? i ea, are there not some 
who really go so far, as in some degree to entertain a set-
ded hatred or malice against some of their nearest rela-
tions ?—But here I would parücularly apply myself, 

[1.] Tohudmndt end wtves. Inauire whielher you do 
not Uve in some way of sin in this relation. D o you make 
conscience of performing all those dudes which God in his 
word requires of persons in this relation ? or do you allow 
yourselves in some ways which are direcdy opp<râite there-
to ? Do you not live in ways that are contrary to the obli-
rations into which you entered in your marriage-covenant? 
l l i e promises which you then made are not only binding 
as promises which are ordinarily made between man and 
man, but they have the nature of vows or promissory 
oaths ; they are made in the presence of God, because 
they respect him as a witness to them ; and therefore the 
marriage-covenant is called the covenant of God ; Prov. i i . 
17. ; " which forsaketh the guide of her youth, and for-
getteth the covenant of her God." When you have vowed 
Uiat you wil l behave towards those to whom you are thus 
uni tM, as the word of God directs in such a relation, are 
you careless about it, no more thinking what you have 
promised and vowed, regardless how you perform those 
vows? 

Particularly, are you not commonly guilty of bitterness 
of spirit towards one another, and of unkindness in your 
language and behaviour? I f wrath, and contention, and 
unkind and reproachful language, be provoking to God, 
when only between nei|^bours ; what is it then between 
those whom God hath joined together to be one flesh, and 
between whom he hath commanded so great and dear a 
friendship to be maintained ? Eph. v. 28, 29. " So ought 
men to love their wives, as their own bodies. He that 
loveth his wife, loveth himself. For no man ever yet hated 
his own flesh ; but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as 
the Lord the chureh." Eph. v. 25. " Husbands, love your 
wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave him-
self for it ." 

It is no excuse at all for either party to indulge bitter-
ness and contention in this relation, that the odier jiarty is 
to blame ; for when was there ever one of fallen mankind 
to be found who had no faults ? When God commanded 
such an entire friendship between man and wife, he knew 
that the greater part of mankind would have faults ; yet 
he made no exception. A n d i f you think your yoke-
fellows have faults, you should consider whether you your-
selves have not some too. There never wi l l be any such 
thing as persons living in peace one vrith another, in this 
relation, i f this be esteemed a sufiicient and justifiable 
cause of the contrary. It becomes good friends to cover 
one another's faults : Lme covers a multitude of faults : 
Prov. X . 1. " Hatred stirreth up strife ; but love cbvereth 
all sins." But are not you rather quick to spy faults, and 
ready to make the most of them. Are not very little things 
often the occasion of contention between you ? W i l l not a 
little thing often ruffle your spirits towards your com-
panions ? and when any misunderstanding is "begun, are 
vou not guilty of exasperating one another's spirits by un-
kind language, until you blow up a spark into a flanie ? 

Do you endeavour to accommodate yourselves to each 
other's tempers ? D o you study to suit each other ? or do 
you set up your own wills, to have your own ways, in 
opposition to each other, in the management of your family 
concems ? Do you make it your study to render each other s 
lives comfortable ? or is there not, on the contrary, very 
often subsisting between you a spirit of i l l vrill , a dispo-
sition to vex and cross one another ? 

Husbands do sometimes greatly sin against God, in 
being of an unkind imperious behaviour tovrards their 
wives, treating them as i f they were servants; and (to 
mention one instance of such treatment in particular) lay-
ing them under unjust and unreasonable restraints in the 
use and disposal of their common property; forbidding 
them so much as to dispose of any thing in charity, as of 
their own judgment and prudence. TTiis is directly con-
trary to the word of God, where it is said of the rirtuous 
wife, Prov. xx.xi. 20. that " she stretcheth out her hand to 
the poor ; yea, she reacheth forth her bands to the needy." 
If God hath made this her duty, then he hath given her 

this right and power, because the duty supposes the right. 
It cannot be die duty of her who hath no right to dispose 
of anv thing, to stretch Ibrth her hand to the poor, and to 
reach'forth her hands to the needy. 

On the other hand, are not the commands of God, the 
rules of his word, and the solemn vows of the marriage-
covenant, with respect to the subordination which there 
ought to be in this relation, made light of by many? Eph . 
v. 22. " Wives, submit yourselves to your own husbands, 
as unto the Lord :" so C o l . i i i . 18. What is commanded 
by God, and what hath been solemnly vowed and swom 
in his presence, certainly ought not to be made a jest of ; 
and the person who lightiy riolates these obligations, wi l l 
doubtless be treated as one vrho slights the authority of 
God, and takes his name ia vain. 

[2.] I sliall apply myself to parents and heads of 
familles. Inquire whether you do not live in some way of 
'sin with respect to your children, or others committed to 
your care : and particularly inquire, 

1. Whether you do not live in sin, by bring in the neg-
lect of instructing them. D o you not wholly neglect the 
duty" of instractmg your children and servants? or i f 
you do not wholly "neglect it, yet do you not afford 
them so litde instmction, and are you not so unsteady, 
and do vou not take so little pains in it, that you live 
in a sinful neglect? D o you take pains in any measure 
proportionate to the importance of the matter? Y o u 
cannot but own that it is a matter of vast importance, 
that vour children be fitted for death, and saved from hel l ; 
and diat all possible care be taken that it be done speedily ; 
fbr you know not how soon your children may die. Are 
you as careful about the welfare of their souls as you are 
of their bodies ? D o you fabour as much that they may 
have etemal fife, as you do to proride estates for them to 
live on in this world ? 

Let every parent inquire, whether he do not live in a 
way of sin in this respect : and let masters inquire, whether 
they do not live in a way of sin, in neglecting the poor 
souls of their servants ; whether their only care be not to 
make their servants subservient to their worldly interest, 
without any concem what becomes of them to all etemity. 

2. D o you not live in a sinful neglect of the government 
of your families ? D o you not live m thé sin of E l i ? who 
indeed counselled and reproved his children, but did not 
exercise govemment over them. He reproved them very 
solemnly, as 1 Sam. i i . 2.3, 24, 25. but he did not restrain 
them ; by which he greatly provoked God, and brought an 
everlasting curse upon his house : 1 Sam. i i i  In that ״ .12 .
day I vrill perform against E l i a l l things which I have 
spoken concerning his house. When I begin, I vrill also 
make an end. I wi l l judge his house for ever ; because 
his sons made themselves vile, and he restrained them 
not." 

I f you say you cannot restrain your children, this is no 
excuse ; for it is a sign that you have brought up your 
children vrithout govemment, that your children regard not 
your authority. When parents lose their govemment 
over their children, their reproofs and counsel signify but 
little. How many parents are there who are exceedingly 
faulty on this account ! How few are there who are thorough 
in maintaining order and government in their families ! 
How is family-govemment in a great measure vanished ! 
and how many are as likely to bring a curse upon their 
families, as E l i ! TTiis is one principal ground of̂  the cor-
mptions which prevail in the land. This is the foundation 
of so much debauchery, and of such corrapt practices 
among young people : family-goverament is in a great 
measure extinct. By neglect in this particular, parents 
bring the guilt of their children's sins upon their own souls, 
and the blood of their children wi l l be required at their 
hands. 

Parents sometimes weaken one another's hands in this 
work ; one parent disapproring what the other doth ; one 
smiling upon a cl i i ld, while the other frowns ; one pro-
tecting, while the other corrects. When thinKi in a family 
are thus, children are like to be undone. Therefore let 
every one examine whether he do not live in some way of 
sin vrith respect to this matter. 

[3.] I shall now apply myself to children. Let them 
examine theinselves, whether they do not live in some way 
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of sin tovrards their parents. Are you not guilty of some 
undutifulness tovrards them, in which you allow your-
selves? Are you not guilty of despising your parents for 
infirmities which you see in them ? Undutiful children are 
ready to contemn their parents for their infirmities. Are 
nol you sons of Ham, •who saw and made derision of his 
father's nakedness, whereby he entailed a curse on himself 
and his posterity to this day ; and not the sons of Shem 
and Japneth, who covered the nakedness of their father ? 
Are you not guilty of dishonouring and despising your 
parents for natural infirmities, or those of old age ? Prov. 
xx i i i . 22. " Despise not thy mother when she is o ld ." 
Doth not that curse belong to vou, in Deut. xxvii . 16. 
"Cursed be he that setteth light by his father or his 
mother?" 

Are you not wont to despise the counsels and reproofs 
of your parents ? When they warn you against any sin, 
and reprove you for any misconduct, are you not wont to 
set light by it, and to be impatient under it? D o you 
honour your parents for it ? on the contiary, do you not 
receive it with resentment, proudly rejecting it ? Doth it 
not stir up corruption, and a stubborn and perverse spirit 
in you, and rather make you to have an i l l -wi l l to your 
parents, than to love and honour them ? Are you not to be 
reckoned among the fools mentioned Prov. xv. 5. " A fool 
despised] his father's instruction?" and doth not that 
curse belong to you, Prov. xxx. 17. " H e eye that mock-
eth at his father, and despised! to obCT his mother, the 
ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and the young eagles 
shall eat i t ? " 

D o you not allow a fretful disposition towards your 
parents^ when they cross you in any thing? Are you not 
apt to find fault vrith your parents, and to be out of^temper 
with them? 

Consider, that i f you hve in such ways as these, you 
not only live in sin, but in that sin, than which there is 
scarcely any one oftener threatened vrith a curse i n the 
word of God. 

S E C T . I X . 
Awakenii^ comideratiomfor self-exajmnation. 

W E come now to mention some things, i n order to con-
yince those who, upon examination, find that they do live 
in some vray of sin, of the importance of their knowing 
and amendmg their manner of life. Y o u have had direc-
tions laid before you, how to find out whether you do live 
in any way of sin or not ; and you have heard many pax-
ticulars mentioned as proper subjects for your examination 
of yourselves. How then do you find things ? D o you 
find yourselves clear of living in any way of sin ? I mean 
not whether you fiind yourself clear of sin ; that is not ex-
pected of any of you ; for there is not a man upon earth 
lhat doeth good, and sinneth not, 1 Kings vi i i . 46. But 
is dirae not some vray of sin in which you liw, which is 
your staled •way or practice? There are doubdess some 
who are clear m this matter, some " who are undefiled in 
the vray, and do no iniquity," Psal . cxix. 1, 2, 3. 

Let your ovm consciences answer how you find vrith 
respect to yourselves, by those things which have been 
proposed to you. D o you not find that you are guilty ? 
that you title in a vray of sin, and have allowed yourselves 
in i t? I f this be the case, then consider the following 
things. 

I f you have been lone seeking saluation, and have not yet 
succeeded, it may be this hath been the cause. You have 
perhaps wondered what hath been the matter, that you 
have been so long a time under concem about your salva-
tion, that you have taken so much pains, and al l seems to 
be to no purpose. Y o u bave many a time cried eamestly to 
God, yet he doth not regard you. Others obtain comfort, 
but you are left in darkness. But is it any wonder at a l l , 
i f you have lived in some way of sin all this while ? I f you 
have lived in any sinful vray, this is a sufiicient reason 
why all your prayers and all your pains have been blasted. 

I f all this while you have lived in some sinfol way, so 
far you have failed of seeking salvation in the right vray. 
The right way of seeking salvation is, to seek it in the d i l i -
gentp«formance of all duties, and in the denial of all un-
godhness. I f there be any one member that is cormpt. 

and you cut it not off, there is danger that it vrill carry you 
to hell, (Matt. v. 29, 30.) 

2. I f grace have not been flourishing, but, on the con-
trary, in lang^uishir^drcumstances in your simls, jierhaps 
this is the cause. Tlie way lo grow in grace is to walk in 
the way of obedience to all the commands of God, to be 
very thorough in the practice of religion. Grace wil l 
flourish in the hearts of those who live in this manner ; 
but i f you live in some vray of sin, that wi l l be like some 
secret disease at your vitals, which wi l l keep you poor, 
weak, and languishing. 

One way of sin lived in wi l l wonderfully keep you down 
i n your spiritual prosperity, and in the growth and strength 
of grace in yournearts. It w i l l grieve the Holy Spirit of 
God, and wi l l in a great measure banish him from you : 
this w i l l prevent the good influence of the word and ordi-
nances of̂  God to the causing of grace to flourish in you. 
It wi l l be a great obstacle to their good effect. It wil l be 
like an ulcer within a man, which, while it remains, wil l 
keep him weak and lean, though you feed him vrith ever 
so wholesome food, or feast him ever so daintily. 

3. I f you have been left to fall into great sin, perhaps 
this was the occasion of it. I f you have been left greatly 
to wound your own souls, perhaps this was what made 
vray for it, that you allowed yourselves in some vray of 
sin. A man who doth not avoid every sin, and is not 
universally obedient, cannot be well g u ^ e d against great 
sins. The sin in which he lives wi l l be always an inlet, 
an open door, by which Satan from time to time wi l l find 
entrance. It is like a breach in your fortress, through 
which the enemy may get in , and find his vray to you 
greatly to hurt and wound you. 

I f there be any way of sin which is retained as an outlet 
to cormption, it vrill be like a breach in a dam, which, i f 
it be let alone, and be not stopped, wi l l grow bigger and 
wider, and wi l l endanger the whole. I f any vray of sin be 
lived in, it wi l l be like Gideon's ephod, which vras a snare 
to him and his house. 

4. I f you live very much in spiritual darkness, and 
without the comfortable presence of God, it may be this 
is the cause. I f you complain that you have but little 
sweet communion with God, that you seem to be left and 
deserted of God, that God seems to hide his face from 
you, and but seldom gives you the sweet views of his 
glory and grace, that you seem to be left very much to 
grope in darkness, and to wander in a vrildemess ; per-
hxps you have wondered what is the matter ; you have 
cried to God often, that you might have the light of his 
countenance, but he heareth you not ; and you have sorrow-
fill days and nights upon this account. But i f you have 
found, by what hath been said, that you live in some 
way of sin, it is very probable that is the cause, that is the 
root of your mischief, that is the Achm, the troubler that 
oflTends God, and causes him to withdraw, and brings so 
many clouds of darkness upon your souls. You grieve 
the Holy Spirit by the way in which you live ; and that is 
the reason that you have no more comfort from him. 

Christ hath promised, that he wi l l manifest himself to 
his disciples; but it is upon the condition, that they keep 
his commands: John xiv. 21. " He that hath my com-
mandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me ; 
and he that loveth me, shall be loved of my Father ; and I 
vrill love him, and wi l l manifest myself to him." But i f 
you habitually live in disobedience to any of the com-
mandments of Christ, then it is no wonder that he doth 
not give you the comfortable manifestations of himself. 
The way to receive the special favours of God, and to 
enjoy comfortable communion with him, is to walk closely 
with him. 

5. I f you have been long doubting ahmt your condition, 
perhaps this is the cause. I f persons be converted, the 
most likely vray to have the evidences of it clear, and lo 
have the Spirit of God witnessing with our spirits, that we 
are the children of God, is to walk closely with God. 
This, as we have observed already, is the way lo have 
grace in a flourishing state in the soul ; it is the way to 
have the habits of grace strengthened, and the exercises of 
it lively. A n d the more lively the exercises of grace are, 
the more likely wi l l they be to be seen. Besides, ibis is 
the way to have God manifesting himself to us, as our 
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father and our friend, to liave the manifestations and in-
ward testimonies of his love and favour. 

But if vou live in some vray of sin, it is no wonder i f 
that pteatfy darkens your evidences, as it keeps down the 
exercises of grace, and hides the light of God's counte-
nance. And it may be that you never wi l l come to a 
comfortable resolution of that point, whether you be con-
verted or not, until you shall have wholly forsaken the 
way of sin in which you live. 

6. I f you have met with the frtmns of Providence, per-
haps this has been the cause. When you have met with 
very sore rebukes and chastisements, that way of sin hath 
probably been your troubler. Sometimes God is exceed-
mgly awful in his dealings with his own people in this 
world, for dieir sins. Moses and Aaron were not suffered 
to enter into Canaan, because they believed not God, and 
spake unadvisedly with their lips, at the waters of Mer i -
bah. And how terrible was God in his dealings with 
David ! what affliction in his family did he send upon 
him î one of his sons ravishing his sister ; another mur-
dering his brother, and having expelled his father out of 
his kingdom, openly in the sight of all Israel, and in the 
sight of the sun, defiling his father's concubines on the 
top of the house, and at last coming to a miserable end ? 
Immediately after this followed the rebellion of Sheba ; 
and he had this uncomfortable circumstance attending the 
end of his life, that he saw another of his sons usurping 
the crown. 

How awfiilly did God deal with E l i , for l i r ing in the 
sin of not restraining his children fiOm wickedness ! He 
killed his two sons in one day ; brought a riolent death 
upon E l i himself ; took the ark from him, and sent it into 
captivity ; cursed his house for ever ; and sware that the 
iniquity of his house should not be purged with sacrifice 
and offering for ever ; that the priesthood should be taken 
from him, and given to another family ; and that there 
should never be an old man in his family. 

Is not some vray of sin in which you live the occasion 
of the frowns and'rebukes of Providence which you have 
met with ? True, it is not the proper business of your 
neighbours to judge you with respect to events of Provi-
dence ; but you yourselves ought to inquü?e, wherefore 
God is contending with you. Job ix. 10. 

7. I f death 6e terrible to you, perhaps this is the foun-
dation of it. When you think of dying, you find you 
shrink back at the thought. When you have any illness, 
or when there is any thing which seems any vray to threaten 
life, you find you are affrighted by it ; the thoughts of 
dying, and going into etemity, are awfiil to you ; and that 
although you entertain a hope that you are converted. I f 
you live in some vray of sin, probably this is very much 
the foundation of it. This keeps your minds sensual and 
worldly, and hinders a lively sense of heaven and heaven-
ly enjoyments. This keeps grace low, and prevents that 
relish of heavenly enjoyments which otherwise you would 
have. U l i s prevents your having the comfortable sense of 
the divine favour and presence ; and without that no won-
der you cannot look death in the face widiout terror. 

The way to have the prospect of death comfortable, and 
to have undisturbed peace and quiet when we encounter 
death, is, to vralk closely with God, and to be undefiled 
in the vray of obedience to the commands of God ; and 
that it is otherwise sometimes vrith traly godly persons, is 
doubtless frequently owing to their living in vrays dis-
pleasing to God. 

8. I f you find by these things which have been pro-
posed to you, that you have lived in a way of sin, con-
sider that i f you henceforward live in the same way, you 
wi l l live in known sin. Whether in time past it have been 
known sin or not, though you may have hitherto lived in 
it through ignorance or inadvertence ; yet i f now you be 
sensible of it, henceforward, i f you continue in it still, it 
wi l l not be a sin of ignorimce, but you wi l l be proved to 
be of that class of men who live in ways of known sin. 

A AVARNING TO PROFESSORS: 

OR, T H E 

G R E A T G U I L T O F T H O S E W H O A T T E N D O N T I I E O R D I N A N C E S O F D I V I N E A V O R S I I I P , 

A N D Y E T A L L O W T H E M S E L V E S I N A N Y K N O W N W I C K E D N E S S . 

E Z E K . xxi i i . 37, 38, 39. ; 

That tliey liave cimimittid adultery, and blimd is in tlitir 
hands, and with their idols have they committed adultery, 
and have also caused their sons, whom they bare unto vie, to 
pass fur them through the fire to devour them. More- ! 
oier this they have dime unto me : lliey have defiled mi/ 
sanctuary in the same dai/, and hare preifaned my sab-
baths. For when they had slain their children to their 
idols, then they came Hie same day into my sanctuary to \ 
profane it ; and, 10, thus have they done in the midst of 
mine house.* 

I N T R O D U C T I O N . 
SAMARIA and Jerusalem, or Israel and Judah, are here 

represented by two women, Abolah and Aholibah ; and their 
idolatry and treachory towards their covenant God is re-
presented by the adultery of these women. They forsook 
God, who was their husband, and the guide of their 
youth, and jirostituted themselves to others. The base-
ness of Aholah and Aholibah towards God, their husband, 

* This Tract is the substance of two posthumous discourses, on this text. 

is here pointed out by two things, viz. adultery and blood-
shed : riiey have committed adultery, and blood is in their 
hands. 

1. They committed adultery with other lovers, viz. with 
their idols : With their idols have thei/ committed adullery. 

2. They not only committed adultery, but they took 
their children that "they bore to God, and killed them for 
their lovers. Their hearts were quite alienated fi־om God, 
their husband, and they were so bewitched with lust after 
those other love1־s, that they took their own children, whom 
they had by their husband, and put them to cmel deaths, 
to make a "feast with them for their lovers ; as it is said in 
ver. 37. " A n d have also caused my sons whom they bare 
unto me, to pass for them through the fire to devour diem." 

But here is a twofold wickedness of those actions of 
theirs held forth to us in the words. (1.) The wickedness 
of them considered in themselves ; for who can express 
the horrid baseness of this their treatment of God, their 
husband ? (2.) A n additional wickedness, resulting from 
the joining of these actions with sacred things. Beside 
the monstrous wickedness of these actions in themselves 
considered, diere was this which exceedingly increased the 

first printed at Edinb. 1788. 
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guilt, that on the same day they came into God's sane-
tuary, or that they lived in sucli wickedness at the same 
time that they came and attended the holy ordinances of 
God's house,' pretending to worship and adore him, whom 
they al l the while treated in such a horrid manner ; and so 
herein defiled and profaned holy things ; as in ver. 38, 
and 39. " Moreover, this have they done unto me ; they 
have defiled my sanctuary in the same day, and have pro-
fened my sabbaths. F'or when they had slain their chil-
dren to meir idols, then they came the same day into my 
sanctuary, to profane it ; and, 10, thus have they done in 
the midst of mine house." 

D O C T R I N E . — W h e n they that attend ordinances of d i -
vine worship allow themselves in known wickedness, they 
are guilty of dreadfiilly profening and polluting those 
ordinances. 

B y a divine ordinance, when the expression is used in 
its greatest latitude, is meant any thing of divine institu-
tion or appointment. Thus we call marriage a divine or-
dinance, because it was appointed by God. So civi l 
govemment is called an ordinance of God : Rom. x i i i . 1, 
2. " Let every soul be subject to the higher powers ; for 
there is no power but of God ; the powers that be are or-
dained of (iod. Whosoever, therefore, resisteth the power, 
resisteth the ordinance of God." 

But the word is more commonly used only for an insti-
tuied or appointed way or mean of worship. So the sa-
craments are ordinances ; so public prayer, singing of 
praise, the preaching of the word, and the hearing of the 
word preached, are divine ordinances. The setting apart 
of certain officers in the church, the appointed way of dis-
cipline, public confession of scandals, admonition, and ex-
communication, are ordinances. 'These are called the 
ordinances of God's house, or of public worship ; and these 
are intended in the doctrine : it is the profanation of these 
ordinances that is spoken of in the text : "They came into 
my sanctuary to profane it ; and, lo ! thus have they done 
in the midst of mine house," saith God. This doctrine 
seems to contain lv/0 propositions. 

S E C T . I. 
The ordinances of God are holy. 

D I V I N E ordinances are holy in the following respects : 
1. They are conversant wholly and immediately about 

God, and things divine. When we are in the attendance 
on the ordinances of divine worship, we are in the special 
presence of God. When persons come and attend on the 
ordinances of God, they are said to come before God, and 
to come into his presence : Jer. v i i . 10. " Come and stand 
before me, in this house which is called by my name." 
Psal. c. 2. " Come into his presence with singing." 

In divine ordinances, persons have immediate inter-
course with God, either in applying to bim, as in prayer 
and singing praises, or in receiving from him, waiting 
solemnly and immediately on him for spiritual good, as in 
hearing the word ; or in both applying to God and receiv-
ing from him, as in the sacraments. They were appointed 
on purpose that in them men might converse and hold 
communion with God. We are poor, ignorant, blind 
worms of the dust ; and God did not see it meet that our 
way of intercourse with God should be left to ourselves ; 
but God hath given us his ordinances, as ways and means 
of conversing with him. 

In these ordinances, holy and divine things are exhibited 
and represented. In the preaching of the word, holy 
doctrines and the divine wi l l are exhibited ; in the sacra-
ments, Christ Jesus and his benefits are represented ; in 
prayer and praise, and in the attendance on the word and 
sacraments, are represented our faith, love, and obedience. 

2. The end of God's ordinances is holy. The immediate 
end is to glorify God. They are instituted to direct us in 
the holy exereises of faith and love, divine fear and rever-
ence, submission, thankfulness, holy joy and sorrow, holy 
desires, resolutions, and hopes. True worship consists in 
these holy and spiritual exereises ; and as these divine or-
dinances are the ordinances of worship, they are to help us, 
and to direct us in such a worship as this. 

3. They have the sanction of divine authority. They 
are not only conversant about a divine and holy object, 
and designed to direct and help us in divine and holy ex-
ercises, but they have a divine and holy author. The in-
finitely gieat and holy God hath appointed them, the 
etemal Three in One. Each person in the Trinity hath 
been concemed in their institution. God the Father hath 
appointed them, and that by his own Son. They are of 
Christ's own appointment ; and he appointed, as he had 
received of the Father : John xi i . 49. " I have not spoken 
of myself, but the Father which sent me, he gave me com-
mandment what I should say, and what I should speak." 
And the Father and Son more fully revealed and ratified 
them by the Spirit ; and they are committed to writing by 
the inspiration ofthe Iloly Spirit. 

They are holy, in that God hath hallowed them, or con-
secrate'd them. They are conversant about holy things ; 
and God ordained them, that in them «>e might be con-
versant about holy things. They are for a holy use ; and 
it is God who, by his own immediate authority, ordained 
them for that holy use; which renders them much more 
sacred than otherwise they would have been. 

4. They are attended in the name of God. Thus we are 
commanded to do all that we do, in word or deed, in the 
name of Christ, Co l . i i i . 17. which is to be understood 
especially of our attendance on ordinances. Ordinances 
are administered in the name of God. When the word is 
preached by authorized ministers, they speak in God's 
name, as Christ's ambassadors, as co-workers together with 
Christ : 2 Cor. v. 20. " Now we are ambassadors for 
Christ ;" chap. v i . l . "Weare workers together wiii, nim." 
When a tme minister preaches,be speaks as the oracles of 
God, 1 Pet. iv. 11. and he is to be heard as one repie-
senting Christ. 

So in administering the sacraments, the minister repre-
sents the person of Christ ; he baptizes in his name, and in 
the Lord's supper stands in his stead. In administering 
church-censures, he still acts, as the apostle expresses it, 
in the person of Christ, 2 Cor. i i . 10. On the other hand, 
the congregation, in their addresses to God in ordinances, 
as prayer and praise, act in the name of Christ, the Medi -
ator, as having him to represent them, and as coming to 
God by him. 

S E C T . I I . 
God's ordimmccs aie diaidfiillt/ profaned hy those who 

atti nd on them, and yt i allmv themselves in ways oj 
wickedness. 
P E R S O N S who come to the house of God, into the holy 

presence of God, attending tl!e duties and ordinances of 
his public worship, pretending with others, according to 
divine institution, to call on the name of (îod, to praise 
him, to hear his word, and commemorate Christ's death, 
and who yet, at the same time, are wittingly and allowedly 
going on in wicked courses, or in any practice contrary to 
the plain rules of the word of (>od, therein greatlv jiro-
fane the holy worship of God, defile the temple of (îod 
and those sacred ordinances on which they attend. The 
truth of this proposition appears by the following con-
siderations. 

1. B y attending ordinances, and yet living in allowed 
wickedness, they show great irreverence and contempt of 
those holy ordinances. When persons who have been 
committing known wickedness, and yet live in it, and have 
no other design than to go on still in the same, when they 
come from their wickedness, as it were the same day, as it 
is expressed in the text, and attend the sacred solemn 
worship and ordinances of God, and then go from the 
house of God direcdy to the like allowed wickedness— 
they hereby express a most irreverent spirit with respect to 
holy things, and in a horrid manner cast contempt upon 
God's sacred institutions, and on those holy diings which 
we are concerned with in them. 

They show that they have no reverence of that God who 
hath hallowed these ordinances. They show a contempt of 
that divine authority which instituted them. They show 
a horribly irreverent spirit towards that God into whose 
presence they come, and with whom they immediately 
have to do in ordinances, and in whose name these ordi-
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nances are performed and attended. They show a con-
tempt of that adoration of God, of that faith and love, and 
that humiliation, submission, and praise, which ordinances 
were instituted to express. What an irreverent spirit doth 
it show, that they are so careless after what manner they 
come before God ! that they take no care to cleanse and 
purify themselves, in order that they may be fit to come 
before God ! yea, that they fake no care to avoid making 
themselves more and more unclean and filthy I 

They have been taught many a time, that God is of 
purer eyes than to behold evil, and cannot look on iniquity, 
and how exceedingly he is offended with sin ; yet they 
care not how unclean and abominable they come into his 
presence. It shows horrid irreverence and contempt, that 
they are so bold, that they are not afraid to come into the 
presence of God in such a manner ; and that they wi l l 
presume to go out of the presence of God, and from an 
attendance upon holy things, again to their sinful practices. 
I f they had any reverence of God and holy things, an approach 
into his presence, and an attendance on those holy things, 
would leave that awe upon their minds, that they would 
not dare to go immediately from them to their ways of 
known wickedness. 

It would show a great irreverence in any person towards 
a king, i f he should not care how he came into his pre-
sence, and i f he should come in a sordid habit, and in a 
very indecent manner. How much more horrid irreverence 
doth it show, for persons willingly and allowedly to defile 
themselves with that filth which God infinitely hates, and 
so frequently to come into the presence of God ! 

2. By making a show of respect to God in ordinances, 
and then acting the contrarv in their lives, they do but 
mock God. In attending ordinances, they make a show of 
respect to God. B y joining in prayer, in public adorations, 
confessions, petitions, and thanksgivings, they make a 
show of high thoughts of God, and of humhiing themselves 
before him ; of sorrow for their sins, of thankfulness for 
mercies, and of a desire of grace and assistance to obey 
and serve God. By attending upon the hearing of the 
word, they make a show of a teachable spirit, and of a 
readiness to practise according to the instructions given. 
By attending on the sacraments, they make a show of faith 
in" Christ, of choosing him for their portion, and spiritually 
feeding upon him. 

But bv their actions they all the while declare the con-
trary. They declare, that they have no high esteem of 
God, but that they despise hini in their hearts. They de-
clare, that they are so far from repenting of, that they in-
tend to continue in, their sins. They declare, that they 
have no desire of that grace and assistance to live in a holy 
manner for which they piaved, and that they had rather live 
wickedly : this is what they choose, and for the present 
are resolved upon. Thev ileclare by their actions, that 
there is no truth in what they pretend in hearing the word 
preached, that they had a desire to know what the wil l of 
God is, that they might be directed in their duty ; for thev 
declare by their actions, that they desire not to do the wi l l 
of God, and that they do not intend any such thing : but 
intend, on the contrary, to disobey h i m ; and that they pre-
fer their camal interests before his authority and glory. 

They declare by their actions, that there is no truth in 
what they pretend in their attendance on the sacraments, 
that thev desire to be ffed with spiritual nourishment, and to 
be conformed and assimilated to Christ, and to have com-
munion with him. They show bv their practices, that they 
have no regard to Christ ; and that they had rather have 
their lusts gratified, than to be fed with "his spiritual food : 
they show, that they desire not any assimilation to Christ, 
but to be different from him, and of an opposite character 
to him : they show, that instead of desiring communion 
with Christ, thev are his resolved and allowed enemies, 
wilfully acting the part of enemies to Christ, dishonouring 
him, and promoting the interest of Satan against him. 

Now, what can this be else but mockery, to make a 
show of great respect, reverence, love, and obedience, and 
at tlie same time wilfully to declare the reverse in actions. 
I f a rebel or traitor should send addresses to his king, 
making a show of great loyalty and fidelity, and should all 
the while openly, and in the king's sight, carry on designs 
of dethroning him, how could his addresses be considered 

as any other than mockery? I f a man should bow and 
kneel before his superior, and use many respectfiil terms 
to him, but at the same time should strike him, or spit in 
his face, would his bowing and his respectful terms be 
looked upon in any light than as done in mockery ? When 
the Jews kneeled before Christ, and said. Bei ' / , King of 
the Jen», but at the same time spit in his face, and smote 
him upon the head with a reed ; could their kneeling and 
salutations be considered as any other than mockery ? 

Men who attend ordinances, and yet willingly live in 
wicked practices, treat Christ in the same manner that 
these Jews did. They come to public worship, and pre-
tend to pray to him, to sing his praises, to sit and hear his 
word ; tbey come to the sacrament, pretending to com-
memorate his death. Thus they kneel before him, and 
say. Hail, King of the Jem; yet at the same time they 
live in ways of wickedness, which they know Christ hath 
forbidden, of which he bath declared the greatest hatred, 
and which are exceedingly to his dishonour. H i u s they 
buffet him, and spit in his face. They do as Judas did, 
who came to Chnst saying. Hail, Master, and kissed him, 
at the same time betraying him into the hands of those who 
sought his life. 

How can it be interpreted in any other light, when men 
come to public worship, and attend ordinances, and yet 
wi l l be drankards and profane swearers, wi l l live in lasci-
viousness, injustice, or some other known wickedness? 
I f a man should pray to God to keep him from dmnken-
ness, and at the sanie time should put the bottle to his 
own mouth, and drink himself drunk ; the absurdity and 
horrid wickedness of his conduct would be manifest to 
every man. But the very same thing, though not so visible 
to us, is done by those who make profession of great respect 
to God, and pray God from time to time to keep them from 
sin ; yet at the same time have no design to forsake their 
known sins, but intend the contrary. 

God sees men's designs and resolutions more plainly 
than we can see their outward actions ; therefore for a man 
to pray to God to be kept firom sin, and at the same time 
to intend to sin,is mockery as visible to God as i f he prayed 
to be kept from some particular sin, which he was at the 
same time willingly and allowedly committing. 

These persons are guilty of a horrid profanation of G o d ' ! 
ordinances ; for they make them occasions of a greater af-
front to God, the occasions of showing their impudence 
and presumption ; for he who lives in wilful wickedness, 
and doth not enjoy the ordinances of God, is not guilty of 
so great presumption, as he who attends these ordinances, 
and yet allows himself in wickedness. This latter acts as 
though he came into the presence of God on purpose to 
affront him. He comes from time to time to hear the wi l l 
of God, and all the while designs disobedience, and goes 
away and acts direcdy contrary to it. 

A servant would aflront his master by wilfully disobey-
ing his commands in any wise. But he would affront him 
much more, i f he should on every occasion come to him 
to inquire his wi l l , as though he vvere ready to do whatever 
his master would have him do, and then should immediate-
ly go away and do the contrary. 

3. They put the ordinances of God to a profane use. 
The ordiiiances of God are holy, as they are set apart of 
God to a holy use and purpose. Thev are the worship of 
God, instituted for the ends of giving honour and glory to 
him, and to be means of grace and spiritual good to us. 
But those persons who attend these ordinances, and yet 
live in allowed wickedness, aim at neither of these ends : 
they, in their attendance on ordinances, neither aim to give 
honour to God, or to express any love, or esteem, or 
thankfulness ; nor do they sincerely seek the good of their 
own souls. It is not truly the aim' of any such persons to 
obtain grace, or to be made holy ; their actions plainly show 
that this is not their desire ; they choose to be wicked, and 
intend it. 

It is not therefore to these purposes that they improve 
the holy ordinances of God ; but they put them to another 
and profane use. They attend ordinances to avoid that 
discredit which a voluntarily and habitual absence from 
them would cause among those with whom they live, to 
avoid the punishment of human laws, or for their woridly 
advantage ; to make up fbr other wickedness, or for some 
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other camal purposes. Thus they pro&ne the ordinances 
of God, by perverting them to profane purposes. 

4. When persons thus treat God's holy ordinances, it 
tends to beget contempt of them in others. When others 
see sacred things commonly used so irreverently, and at-
tended with such carelessness and contempt, and treated 
without any sacred regard ; when they see persons are bold 
with them, treat them without any solemnity of spirit ; 
when they see them thus commonly profaned, it tends to 
diminish their sense of their sacredness, and to make them 
seem no very awful things. In short, it tends to imbolden 
them to do the like. 

The holy vessels and utensils of the temple and taber-
nacle were never to be put to a common use, nor to be 
handled without the greatest care and reverence : for if it 
had been commonly otherwise, the reverence of them could 
not have been maintained ; they would have seemed no 
more sac1יed than any thing else. So it is in the ordinances 
of christian worship. 

SECT. III. 
A call to self-examination. 

L E T this doctrine put all upon examining themselves, 
whether tiiey do not allow themselves in known wicked-
ness. You are such as do enjoy the ordinances of divine 
worship. You come into the holy presence of God, at-
tendipg on those ordinances, which God, by sacred 
authority, hath hallowed and set apart, that in them we 
might have immediate intercourse with himself ; that we 
might worship and adore him, and express to him a 
humble, holy, supreme respect; and that in them we 
might receive immediate communications from him. 

Here you come and speak to God, pretending to express 
your sense how glorious he is, and how worthy that you 
should fear and love him, humble yourselves before him, 
devote yourselves to him, obey him, and have a greater re-
spect to his commands and to his honour, than to any tem-
poral interest, ease, or pleasure of your own. Here you 
pretend before God, that you are sensible how unworthily 
you have done by sins committed in times past, and that 
vou have a great desire not to do the like in time to come. 
You pretend to confess your sins, and to humble your-
selves for them. Hei-e you pray that God would give you 
his Spirit to assist you against sin, to keep you from'the 
commission of it, enable you to overcome temptations, and 
help you to walk holily in all your conversation, as though 
you really had a great desire to avoid such sins as you 
have been guilty of in time past. And the like pretences 
you have made in your attendance upon die other ordi-
nances, as in hearing the word, in singing praise, &c. 

But consider whether you do not horribly defile and pro-
fane the public prayers and other ordinances. Notwith-
standing all your pretences, and what you seem to hold 
forth by your attendance on them, do you not all the while 
live in known wickedness against God ? For all your pre-
fences of respect to God, of humiliation for sin, and desires 
to avoid it, have you not come directly from the allowed 
practice of known sin to God's ordinances, and did not at 
all repent of what you had done, nor at all sorry for it at 
the very time when you stood before God, making these 
pretences ; and even had no design of reformation, but in-
tended to return to the same practice again after your de-
partute from the presence of God '>.—I say. Hath not this, 
on many occasions, been your manner of coming and at-
tending on the ordinances of divine worship ? Not only 
so, but is it not still your manner, your common way of 
attending upon these ordinances, even to this very day ? 
Do you not lie to God with your tongues, when you pre-
tend, that he is a great God, and that you are poor, guilty, 
unworthy creatures, deserving his wrath by the sins of 
which you have been guilty ? and when you pretend, that 
you earnestly desire he would keep you from the like fbr 
time to come ? Are you not guilty of horrid mockery of 
God ,in it, when at the same dme you design no such 
thing, but the contrary ? 

Do you not even the same day that you come into God's 
house, and to his ordinances, allow yourselves in known 
sins ? Do you not with consent and approbation think of 

the sinful practices, in wnich you allow yourselves, and m 
which you have been exercising yourselves in the week 
|>ast ''. Do you not the very day in which you attend ordi-
nances, allowedly please and gratify a wicked imagination? 
And are you not then perpetrating wickedness in your 
thoughts, and contriving the further fulfilment of your 
wickedness ׳ Yea, are you not guilty of these things some-
times even in the very time of your attendance on ordi-
nances, when you ate in the immediate presence of God ? 
and while otlieis have immediate intercourse with God, 
and you likewise pretend to the same? Do you not, even 
in these circumstances, allow yourselves in wicked 
thoughts and imaginations, voluntarily wallowing in known 
wickedness ? 

Are not some of you guilty of allowedly breaking God's 
holy sabbath, in maintaining no government of your 
thoughts, thinking indifferently about any thing that comes 
next to mind ; and not only thinking, buttalkingtoo about 
common, worldly affairs ? And sometimes talking in such 
a manner, as is not suitable even on other days ; talking 
profanely, or in an unclean manner, sporting and diverting 
yourselves in such conversation on God's holy day ? Yea, 
it is well if some have not been thus guilty in the very time 
of attendance on the ordinances of worship. 

Examine yourselves, how it hath been with you. You 
all attend many of the ordinances of divine worship. You 
come to the house of God, attend public prayers, singing, 
and preaching of the word ; and many of you come to the 
Lord's supper, that holy ordinance, instituted for the 
special commemoration of the greatest and most wonderful 
of all divine acts towards mankind ; for the special and 
visible representation of the most glorious and wonderful 
things of our religion ; for the most solemn profession and 
renewal of your engagement to God ; and for special 
communion with Jesus Christ. Let such examine them-
selves whether they do not allow themselves in known sin, 
to the horrid piofsmation and pollution of this most sacred 
ordinance. 

Examine and see whether you do not allow yourselves 
in some way of dealing with your fellow-men, which you 
have sufficient light to know to be evil ; or whedier you do 
not allow yourselves in a known evil behaviour towards 
some person or persons of the families to which you re-
spectively belong, as towards your husbands, your wives, 
your children, or servants ; or your neighbours, in your 
spirit and behaviour towards them, or in your talk of them. 

Examine whether you do not some way willingly in-
dulge an unclean appetite, in less or grosser acts of unclean-
ness, or in your discourse, or in your imagination. Or do you 
not give way to a lust after strong drink, or indulge your-
selves in some vicious excess in gratifying some sensual 
appetite in meat or drink, or otherwise? Are you not 
willingly guilty of vanity, and extravagance in your con-
versation ? 

Do you not, for all your attendance on ordinances, con-
tinue in the allowed neglect of your precious souls, neg-
lecting secret prayer or some known duty of private reli-
gion ? Or do you not allow yourselves in sabbath-break-
mg ?—In all these ways are the ordinances of God's sacred 
worship polluted and profaned. 

Men are apt to act very treacherously and perversely in 
the matter of self-examination. When they are put upon 
examining themselves, they very often decline it, and will 
not enter into any serious examination of themselves at all. 
They hear uses of examination insisted on, but put them 
off to others, and never seriously apply them to themselves. 
—And if they do examine themselves, when they are put 
upon it, they are exceedingly partial to themselves ; they 
spare themselves ; they do not search, and took, and pass a 
judgment according to trath ; but so as unreasonably to 
favour and justify themselves —If they can be brought to 
examine themselves at all, whether they do not allow 
themselves in known wickedness, although they attend on 
divine ordinances, they will not do it impartially. Their 
endeavour will not be indeed to know the truth of their 
case, and to give a true answer to their consciences ; but to 
blind themselves, to persuade and flatter themselves that 
they do not allow themselves in known sin, whether it be 
true or not. There are two things especially wherein 
persons often act very perversely and falsely in this matter. 
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1. Persons very often deal very !)erversely in pretend-
ing, that the sins in which they live are not known sins. 
Nothing is more common surely, than ftir persons to flatter 
themselves with this conceming the wickedness in which 
they live. Let that wickedness be almost what it may, 
they wi l l plead to their consciences, and endeavour to still 
them, that there is no evil in it, or that they do not know 
that there is any evil in it. Men's own consciences can 
best tell how they are wont to do in this matter.—^There 
is hardly any kind of wickedness that men commit, but 
they wi l l plead thus in excuse for it. They wi l l plead 
thus about their cheating and injustice, about their hatred 
of tlieir neighbours, about their evil speaking, about their 
revengefiil spirit, about their excessive drinking, about 
their lying, their neglect of secret prayer, their lascivious-
ness, their unclean dalliances ; yea, they wi l l plead ex-
cuses for very gross acts of uncleanness, as fomication, 
adultery, and what not. They have their vain excuses and 
carnal reasonings in favour of all their evil actions. They 
wi l l say. What harm, what er i l is thete in such and such 
an action ? A n d if there be a plain rule against it, yet they 
vrill plead that their circumstances are peculiar, and that 
tbey are excepted ftom the general rale ; that their tempt-
ation is so great, that they are excusable ; or some thing 
wil l they ftnd to plead. 

If it be some thing unon which their lusts are much set, 
and about which they feel remorse of conscience, they wi l l 
never leave studying and contriving with a l l the art and 
subUety of which they are masters, t i l l they shall have 
found out some reason, some excuse, vrith which they 
shall be able in some measure to quiet their consciences. 
A n d whether after all they shall have made it out to blind 
conscience or not, yet they vrill plead that their argument 
is good, and it is no sin ; or i f it be a sin, it is only a sin 
of ignorance.—So men wi l l plead for the vrickedness which 
they do in the dark. So without doubt some very gross 
sinners plead to their consciences ; as would appear, if we 
could but look into their hearts ; when indeed the strongest 
argument they have, tliat in such a thing there is no evtl, is 
the strongest lust they have to it, the inordinate desûe they 
have to commit it. 

It was the saying of one, Licitis perimus omnes ; that is. 
We all perish by lawful things ; which is as much as to say, 
men commonly live* wickedly and go to hell, in those ways 
which they flatter themselves to be lawftil. Or at least 
they flatter themselves, that they *are sins of ignorance ; 
they do not know them to be unlawful.—•Thus, Γ make no 
doubt some wi l l be apt to do, in applying to themselves 
this use of examination, i f they can be persuaded to apply 
it to themselves at a l l . Whether these things be true of 
you, let your own consciences speak, you that neglect 
secret prayer ; you that live in secret, unclean, lascivious 
actions ; you that indulge an inordinate appetite for strong 
drink; you that de&aud or oppress others; you that 
indulge a spirit of revenge ana hatred towards your 
neighbour.—Here I desire you to consider two or three 
things. 

(1.) Not all sins, which one knows not with a certain 
knowledge to be sinful, are justly called sins of ignorance. 
Men often vrill excuse themselves for venturing upon a 
sinftil action or practice, with this, that they know not that 
it is sinful ; which is at most trae no otherwise, than as 
they do not know it to be sinful with a certain knowledge, 
or vrith the eridence of absolute demonstration ; although 
at the same time it is a sin against their light, and agaitist 
great light. H iey have been so taught, that they have had 
light enough to make them sensible that it is displeasing 
to God, and not vrarranted or allowed by him. A n d they 
do in their consciences think it to be sinfiil ; they are 
secretly convinced of it, however they may pretend the 
contrary, and labour to deceive themselves, and to per-
suade themselves that they do not think thee is any evil 
in it. 

Hiose sins which are contrary to sufficient information 
and instruction, and contiary to the real dictates of their 
own consciences, or to the judgment of their own minds ; 
whether there be certain or demonstrative knowledge or 
n o ; these are what I would be understood to mean, 
when I speak of known sins. Such light as this, whether 
there be absolutely cer tün knowledge or no, is sufficient 

to render the action utterly inexcusable, and to render it, 
when allowed, a horrible profanation and pollution of the 
holy ordinances of God . 

(2.) It is in vain for persons to pretend that those are 
siiis of ignorance, which they have often and clearly heard 
testified against firom the word of God . It vrill be found 
to be so at last ; it w i l l be found to be a vain thing for 
persons who have lived under the light of the gospel, and 
where a l l manner of iniquity is testified against, i f they live 
in immoral and vicious practices, to pretend that they are 
sins of ignorance ; unless the case be very peculiar and 
extraordinary. 

(3.) It is ' in vain for you to pretend that those are sins 
of ignorance, of which you would not dare to proceed i n 
the practice, i f you knew that your soul vras to be required 
of you this night. Persons do many things, for which 
they plead, and pretend they think there is no evil in 
them, who yet would as soon eat fire, as do the same, i f 
they knew that they were to stand before the judgment-
seat of Christ vrithin four and twenty hours. 1X03 shows 
that persons do but prevaricate, when they pretend tiiat 
their sins are sins of ignorance. 

2. Another vray vvheiein men deal falsely and per-
versely in this matter, is, in pretending that they do not 
allow themselves in those sins which they practise. They 
either pretend that they know them not to be sins, or i f 
they cannot but own that, then they wi l l say, they do not 
allow themselves in them ; and so they hope God is not 
very much provoked by them. Hiey pretend tiiis, though 
they make a trade of them. They go on repeating one act 
after another, vrithout ever seriously repenting of past, or 
resolring against fiiture acts. But take heed that you do 
not deceive yourselves in this matter ; for such pretences, 
however they do something towards stilling your con-
sciences now, wi l l do nothmg when you come to stand 
before your righteous and holy Judge. 

S E C T . I V . 
Address to such as attend ordinances, and yet allow them-

selves in known sin. 
C O N S I D E R how holy and sacred the ordinances of God 

ate ; what mockery you are guilty of in making such a 
show, and such pretences i n attending ordinances, and yet 
voluntarily acting the reverse of what you pretend. Con-
sider that there is no sort of sinneis with vvhom God is so 
)revoked, and who stand so guilty before him, as the pro-
aners of his ordinances. Tlie fire of God's vnath is 

kindled by none so much as by the polluters of holy 
things, l l i e y are represented as those vvho are especially 
guilty before God, in the third commandment : " The 
Lord wi l l not hold him gnildess that taketh his name i n 
vain." w h y is this annexed to this command, rather than 
to any other of the ten, but because the breach of it espe-
cisdiy tenders a man guilty in the sight of God ? 

The taking of G i n ' s name in vain includes the pro-
länation ana pollution of ordinances and holy things. 
They do in a very dreadful manner take God's name in 
vain, who attend on his ordinances, and yet live in known 
sin ; for, as we have shown, they manifest the greatest 
irreverence for him, and contempt of divine things. They 
manifest a contempt of his authority, a contempt of the 
business and design of his ordinances, and a most careless 
and irreverent spirit in things wherein tiiey have immediate 
converse with God . Ordinances, as we have shown, are 
attended in the name of God ; and therefore, by such an 
attendance on tiiem, the name of God is greatly profaned. 
Y o u that attend ordinances in such a manner, take the 
name of God so much in vain, that you use it only in 
mockery, and so as to expose it to amtempt. Such a wav 
of attending ordinances is a trampling of all that is sacred 
under foot. 

W e have in Scripture scarce any.such awfol instances 
of the immediate and muaculous vengeance of God, as on 
the profaners of holy things. How did God consume 
Nadab and Abihu , for ofi'enng strange fire before him ! 
H o w did he break forth upon Ozza, for handling the ark 
with too much irreverence ! 2 Sam. vi. 6, 7. A n d how 
did he break forth on the children of Israel al Bethshcmesh, 
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for profaning the ark ! " He smote of the people fifty thou-
sand threescore and ten men," as in 1 S E U U . T Ï . 19. 

A n d God hath threatened in the New Testament, that 
i f any man " defile the temple of God, him shall God 
destooy ; for the temple of God is holy," 1 Cor. n i . 17. 
There is an emphasis m the expression. God wi l l destroy 
al l sinners, let it be what sin it w i l l which they commit, 
and in which they continue ; and yet it is said, " I f any 
man defile the temple of God , him shall God destroy," as 
i f it had been said, there is something peculiar in the case, 
and God is especially provoked to destroy such, and con-
sume them in the fire of his wiath ; and be wi l l indeed 
destroy them with a destmction especially dreadfiil. 

So God hath declared. Ga l . v i . 7. " That he will not be 
mocked ; " t. e. i f any presume to mock him, they wil l find 
him, by experience, to be no contemptible being. God 
w i l l vindicate his holy majesty from the contempt of those 
who dare to mock him, and he wi l l do it efi־ectually : they 
shall fully find how dreadful a being he is, whose name 
they have daringly profaned and polluted. Dehlers and 
profaners of ordinances, by known and allowed wicked-
ness, provoke God more than the heathen, who have no 
ordinances. Thus the wickedness of Judah and Jerusalem 
is said to be far worse than that of Sodom, though the in-
habitants of Sodom were, as we have reason to think, some 
of the worst of the heathens. See Ezek. xvi . 46, 47, &c. 
The sin of Sodom is here spoken of as a light thing in 
comparison with the sins of Judah. A n d what should be 
the reason, but that Judah enjoyed holy things which they 
profaned and polluted, which Sodom had no opportunity 
to do ? for it is not to be supposed, that Judah otherwise 
arrived to the same pass that Sodom had. 

Consider therefore, ye who allow yourselves in known 
wickedness, and live in it, who yet come to the house of 

God, and to his ordinances from time to time, without any 
i serious design of forsaking your sins, but, on the contrary, 
: with an intention of continuing in them, and who fié-
I quently go Irom the house of God to your wicked prac-

tices ; consider how guilty you have made yourselves in the 
sight of God, and how dreadfully God is provoked by you. 
It is a wonder of God's patience, that he doth not break 
forth upon you, and strike you dead in a moment ; for you 
profane holy things in a move dreadful manner than Üzza 
did, when yet God struck him dead for his error. And 
whereas he was struck dead for only one offence ; you are 
guilty of the same sin from week to week, and from day 
to day. 

It is a wonder that God suffers you to live upon earth, 
that he hath not, with a thunderbolt of his wrath, struck 
you down to the bottomless pit long ago. Yon that are 
allowedly and voluntarily living in sin, vvho have gone on 
hitherto in sin, are still going on, and do not design any 
other than lo go on yet ; it is a wonder that the Almighty's 
thunder lies still, and suffers you to sit in his house, or to 
live upon earth. It is a wonder that the earth will bear you, 
and that hell doth not swallow you up. It is a wonder 
that fire doth not come down from heaven, or come up 
from hell, and devour you ; that hell-flames do not enlarge 
themselves to reach you, and that the bottomless pit bath 
not swallowed you up. 

However, that you are as yet home with, is no argument 
that your damnation slumbers. The anger of God is not 
like the passions of men, lhat it should be in haste. There 
IS a day of vengeance and recompence appointed for the 
vessels of wrath ; and when the day shall have come, and 
the iniquity shall be full, none shall deliver out of God's 
hand. Then wi l l he recompense, even recompense into 
your bosoms. 

THE FINAL JUDGMENT : 

O R , 

T H E W O R L D J U D G E D R I G H T E O U S L Y B Y J E S U S C H R I S T . 

A C T S xvii . 31. 

Because he hath appointed a day, in the which he will judge 
the world in rtghtcotisneis by that man whom he hath 
ordained. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N . 
T H E S E words are a part of the speech which Paul made 

in Mars' hi l l , a place of concourse of the judges and learned 
men of Athens. Athens was the principal city of that part 
of Greece which was formerly a commonwealth by itself, 
and was the most noted place in the whole world for learn-
ing, philosophy, and human wisdom ; and it continued so 
for many ages ; t i l l at length the Romans having con-
quered Greece, its renown firom that time began to d i -
minish ; and Rome having borrowed leaming of it, began 
to rival it in science, and in the polite and civil arts. How-
ever, it was still very famous in the days of Christ and the 
apostles, and was a place of concourse for wise and 
learned men. 

Therefore, when Paul came thither, and began to preach 
concerning Jesus Christ, a man who had lately been cru-
cified at Jerusalem, (as in the 18th verse,) the philosophers 
thronged about him, to hear what he had to say. The 
strangeness of his doctrine excited their curiosity ; for they 
spent their time in endeavouring to find out new things, 
and valued themselves greatly upon their being the authors 
of new discoveries, as we are informed in ver. 21. They 

despised his doctrine in their hearts, and esteemed it very 
ridiculous, calling the aposde a babbler; for the preaching of 
Christ crucified was to the Greeks foolishness, 1 Cor. i . 
23. yet the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers, two differ-
ent sects, had a mind to hear what the babbler had to say. 

Upon this Paul rises up in the midst of them, and 
makes a speech ; and as he speaks to philosophers and men 
of learning, he speaks quite differently from his common 
mode of address. There is evidently, in his discourse, a 
greater depth of thought, more philosophical reasoning, and 
a more elevated style, than are to be found in his ordinary 
discourses to common men. His speech is such as was 
likely to draw the attention and gain the assent of philo-
sophers. He shows himself to be no babbler, but a man 
who could offer such reason, as they, however they valued 
themselves upon their wisdom, were not able to gainsay. 
His pracnce here is agreeable to what he saith of himself, 
1 Cor. ix. 22. " that he became all things to all men, that 
he might by all means save some." He not only to the 
weak tecanie as weak, that he might gain the weak ; but 
to the wise he became as wise, that he might gain the 
wise. 

In the first place, he reasons with them conceming their 
worship of idols. l i e declares to them the true (iod, and 
points out how unreasonable it is to suppose, that he de-
lights in such superstitious worship. He begins with this, 
because they were most likely to hearken to it, as being so 
evidently agreeable to the natural light of human reason, 
and also agreeable to what some of their own poets and 
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philosophers had said, (ver. 28.) He begins not immedi-
ately to tell them about Jesus Christ, his dying for sin-
ners, and his resurrection from the dead ; but first draws 
their attention with that to which they were more likely to 
hearken ; and then, having thus introduced himself, he 
proceeds to speak conceming Jesus Christ. 

He tells them, the times of this ignorance conceming 
the true God, in which they had hitherto been, God 
winked at; he suffered the world to lie in headienish 
darkness ; but now the appointed time was come, when 
he expected men should every where repent ; " because he 
had appointed a day, in the which he will judge the 
world in righteousness by that man whom he hath ordain-
ed." As an enforcement to the duty of turning to God 
from their ignorance, suoerstition, and idolatry, the apostle 
brings in this, that God had appomted such a day of judg-
nient. And as a proof of this, he brings the resurrection of 
Christ from the dead. 

Concerning the words of the text, we may observe, 
Th,at in them the apostle speaks of the'general judg-

ment: He will judge the WORLD.—^The time when tins 
shall be, on the appointed day : He hath appointed a day. 
—How the world is to be judged : In righteousness.— 
The man by whom it is to be judged : Christ Jesm whom 
God raised from the dead. 

D O C T R I N E . There is a day coming, in which there will 
be a general righteous judgment of the whole wodd, by 
Jesus Christ. 

In speaking upon this subject, I shall show. That God 
is the Supreme Judge of the world. That there is a time 
coming, when God will, in the most public and solemn 
manner, judge the whole world. That the person by whom 
he will judge it is Jesus Christ. That the transactions of 
that day wtll be greatly interesting and truly awful. That 
all shall be done in righteousness. And finally, I shall 
take notice of those things which shall be immediately 
consequent upon the judgment. 

SECT. I. 
God is the supreme judge of the world. 

1. G O D is so by r̂ Af. He is by right the supreme and 
absolute ruler and disposer of all things, both in the na-
tural and moral world. The rational understanding part 
of the creation is indeed subject to a different sort of 
govemment irom that to which irrational creatures are 
subject. God govems the sun, moon, and stars; he 
govems even the motes of dust which fly in the atr. Not 
a hair of our heads làlleth to the ground without our 
heavenly Father. God also governs the bmte creatures ; 
by his providence, he orders, according to his own de-
crées, all events concerning those creatures. And rational 
creatures are subject to the same sort of govemment ; all 
their actions,* and all events relating to them, being or-
dered by superior providence, according to absolute de-
crees ; so that no event that relates to them ever happens 
without the disposal of God, according to his own de-
crees. The rule of this govemment is God's wise decree, 
and nothing else. 

But rational creatures, because they are intelligent and 
voluntary agents, are the subjects of another kind of go-
vernment. They are so only with respect to those of their 
actions, in which they axe causes by counsel, or with re-
spect to their voluntary actions. The govemment of which 
I now speak is called moral government, and consists in 
two things, in giving laws, and in judging. 

God is, with respect to this sort of govemment, by right 
the sovereign ruler of the world. He is possessed of this 
right by reason of his infinite greatness and excellency, 
by which he merits, and is perfectly and solely fit for, the 
ofiice of supreme ruler. He that is so excellent as to be 
infinitely worthy of the highest respect of the creature, 
hath thereby a "right to that respect ; he deserves it by a 
merit of condignity ; so that it is injustice to deny it to 
him. And he that is perfectly wise and true, and is only 

* Except as ttiey are sinful ; for the sinfulnen of actioiis is not included 

SO regarded, hath a right in every thing to be regarded, 
and to have his déterminations attended to and obeyed. 

God hath also a right to the character of supreme ruler, 
by reason of the absolute dependence of every creature 
on him. All creatures, and rational creatures no less than 
others, are wliolly derived from him, and every moment 
are wholly dependent upon him for being, and for all 
good : so that they are properly his possession. And as, 
by virtue of this, he hath a right to give his creatures 
whatever rules of conduct he pleases, or whatever rules are 
agreeable to his own wisdom ; so the mind and will of the 
creature ought to be entirely conformed to the nature and 
will of the Creator, and to the rules he gives, that are ex-
pressive of it. 

For the same reason, he hath a right to judge their 
actions and conduct, and to fulfil the sanction of bis law. 
He who hath an absolute and independent right to give 
laws, hath evermore the same right to judge those to whom 
the laws are given. It is absolutely necessary that there 
should be a judge of reasonable creatures ; and sanctions, 
or rewards and punishments, annexed to rules of conduct, 
are necessary to the being of laws. A person may instruct 
another without sanctions, but not give laws. However, 
these sanctions themselves are vain, are as good as none, 
without a judge to determine the execution of them. As 
God hath a right to be judge, so bath he a right to be the 
suprf me judge; and none hath a right to reverse his judg-
ments, to receive appeals from him, or to say to him,Why 
judgest thou thus ? 

2. God is, in fact, the supreme judge of the worid. He 
hath power sufficient to vindicate his own right. As he 
hath a right which cannot be disputed, so he hath power 
which cannot he controlled. He is possessed of omnipo-
tence, wherewith to maintain his dominion over the world ; 
and he doth maintain his dominion in the moral as well as 
the natural worid. Men may refuse subjection to God 
as a lawgiver ; they may shake off the yoke of his laws 
by rebellion ; yet they cannot withdraw themselves from 
his judgment. Although they will not have God for their 
lawgiver, yet they shall have him for their judge. The 
strongest of creatures can do nothing to control God, or to 
avoid him while acting in his judicial capacity. He is 
able to bring them to his judgment-seat, and is also able 
to execute the sentence which he shall pronounce. 

There was once a notable attempt made by opposition 
of power entirely to shake off the yoke of the moral go-
vemment of God, both as lawgiver, and as judge. This 
attempt was made by the angels, the most mighty of 
creatures ; but tbey miserably failed in it : God notwith-
standing acted as their judge in casting those proud spirits 
out of heaven, and binding them in chains of darkness 
unto a further judgment, and a further execution. " God 
is wise in heart and mighty in strength ; who hath harden-
ed himself against him, and hath prospered?" Jobix. 4. 
Wherein the enemies of God deal proudly, he is above 
them. He ever hath acted as judge in bestowing what 
rewards, and inflicting what punishments, he pleased on 
the children of men. And so he doth stUl ; he is daily 
fulfilling the promises and threatenings of the law, in dis-
!)osing of the souls of the children of men, and so he 
evermore will act. 

God acteth as judge towards the children of men more 
especially, 

(1.) In man's particular judgment at death. Then the 
sentence is executed, and the reward bestowed tn part ; 
which is not done without a judgment The soul, when 
it departs firom the body, appears before God to be dis-
posed of by him, according to his law. But by this 
appearing before God, to be judged at death, we need un-
derstand no more than this, that the soul is made imme-
diately sensible of the presence of God, God manifesting 
himself immediately to the soul, with the glory and ma-
jesty of a judge ; that the sins of the wicked, and the 
righteousness of the saints, are brought by God to the 
view of their consciences, so that they know the reason of 
the sentence given, and their consciences are made to tes-
tify to the justice of it ; and that thus the will of God for 
the fulfilment of the law, in their reward or punishment, is 

in the decrees of God, who is pure act from eternity to eternity. 
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made known to them and executed. Tliis is undoubtedly 
done at every man's death. 

(2.) In the great and general judgment, when all men 
shall together app«ur l^fore the judgment-seat to be 
judged : and which judgment wdl be much more solemn, 
and the sanctions of the law wi l l to a further degree be 
fulfilled. But this brings me to'another branch of the 
subject. 

S E C T . I I . 
That there is a time coming when God will, in the most 

public and solemn manner, judge the whole world of 
mankind. 
T H E doctrine of a general judgment is not sufficiendy 

discoverable by the light of nature. Indeed some of the 
heathens had some obscure notions conceming a future 
judgment. But the light of nature, or mere unassisted 
reason, was not sufficient to instruct the world of feilen 
men in this doctrine. It is one of the peculiar doctrines 
of revelation, a doctrine of the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
There were indeed some hints of it in the O l d Testament, 
as in Psal. xcvi. 13. " The Lord cometh to judge the world 
with righteousness, and his people with his truth." And 
Ecc l . x i i . 14. " For God wil l bring every work into judg-
ment, with every secret thing, whether it be good, or 
whether it be evil ." And in some other such like passages. 
But this doctrine is with abundantly the greatest clearness 
revealed in the New Testament : there we have it frequent-
ly and particularly declared and described with its circum-
stances. 

However, although it be a doctrine of revelation, and be 
brought to light by the gospel, the brightest and most 
glorious revelation that God hath given to the world ; vet 
it is a doctrine which is entirely agreeable to reason, and 
of which reason gives great confirmation. That there wi l l 
be a time before the dissolution of the world, when the 
inhabitants of it shall stand before God, and give an ac-
count of their conduct ; and that God will in a public 
manner, by a general and just judgment, set all things to 
rights respecting their moral behaviour, is a doctrine en-
tirely agreeable to reason ; whicb I shall now endeavour 
to make appear. But I would premise, that what we 
would inquire into, is not whether all mankind shall be 
judged by God ; for that is a thing that the light of nature 
clearly teaches, and we have already spoken something of 
it : but whether it be rational to think that there will be a 
p1d>lic judgment of all mankind together. This I think 
w i l l appear very rational from the following considerations. 

1. Such a judgment wil l be a more glorious display of 
God's majesty and dominion; it will be more glorious, 
because it wil l be more open, public, and solemn.—Al-
though God now actually exereises the most sovereign 
dominion over the earth ; although he reigns and doth all 
things according to his own wi l l , ordering all events as 
seemeth to himself good ; and although he is actually 
judge in the earth, continually disposing of men's souÎs 
according to their works ; yet he rules after a more hidden 
and secret manner, insomuch that it is common among the 
proud sons of men to refuse acknowledging his dominion. 
Wicked men cinestion the very existence of a God, who 
taketh care of the world, who ordereth the affairs of it, and 
judgeth in i t ; and therefore they cast off the fear of him. 
Many of the kings and great men of the earth do not suit-
ably acknowledge the God who is above them, but seem 
to look upon themselves as supreme, and therefore tyran-
nize over mankind, as i f they were in no wise accountable 
for their conduct. There have been, and now are, many 
atheistical persons, who acknowledge not God's moral 
dominion over mankind ; and therefore they throw off the 
yoke of his laws and government. A n d how great a part 
of the world is there now, and has there always been, that 
has not acknowledged that the government of die world 
belongs to the God of Israel, or to the God of Christians ; 
but has !)aid homage to other imaginary deities, as though 
they were their sovereign lords and supreme judges. Over 
how great a part of the world hath Satan usurped the 
dominion, and set up himself for God, in opposition to 
the true God ! 

Now, how agieeable to reason is it, that God, in the 

winding up of things, when the present state of mankind 
shall come to a conclusion, should in the most open and 
public manner, manifest his dominion over the inhabitants 
of the earth, by bringing them all , high and low, rich and 
poor, kings and subjects, together before him to be judged 
with respect to all that they ever did in the world I that he 
should thus openly discover his dominion in this world, 
where his audiority hath been so much questioned, de-
nied, and proudly opposed ! That those very persons, 
who have thus deniea and opposed the authority of God, 
should be themselves, with the rest of the world, brought 
before the tribunal of God ! That however God be not 
now visibly present upon earth, disposing and judging in 
that visible manner that eardily kings do ; yet at the con-
elusion of the world he should make his dominion visible 
to al l , and with respect to all mankind, so that every eve 
shall see him, and even they who have denied him shall 
find, that God is supreme Lord of them, and of the whole 
world ! 

2. The end of judgment will be more fully answered 
by a public and general, than only by a particular and 
private, judgment. The end for which" there is any judg-
ment at all is to display and glorify the righteousness of 
God ; which end is more fully accomplished by calling 
men to an account, bringing their actions to the trial, and 
determining their state acc-ordingto them, the whole world, 
both angels and men, being present to behold, than i f the 
same things should be done in a more private way. A t 
the dav of judgment there 111׳״ be the most glorioiis dis-
play of the justice of God that ever was made. Then God 
will appear to be entirely righteous towards every one ; the 
justice of all his moral govemment will on that day be at 
once discovered. Then all objections wil l be reriioved ; 
the conscience of everv man shall be sadshed ; the bias-
phemies of the ungodly wil l be for ever put to silence, 
and argument will be "given for the saints and angels to 
praise God for ever: Kev. xix. 1 , 2 . " And after these 
things I heard a great voice of much people in heaven, say-
ing. Alleluia ; salvation, and glory, and honour, and power 
be to the Lord our God : for true and righteous are his 
judgments." 

3. It is very agreeable to reason, that the irregularities 
which are so open and manifest in the world, should, when 
the world comes to an end, be publicly rectified by thp 
supreme governor. The infinitely wise God, who made 
this world to be a habitation for men, and placed man-
kind to dwell here, and hath appointed man his end and 
work, must take care of the order and good government of 
the world, which he hath thus made. He is not regardless 
how things proceed here on earth : it would be a reproach 
to his wisdom, and to the perfect recdtude of his nature, to 
suppose so. i 'his world is a world of confusion ; it hath 
been filled with irregularity and confusion ever since the 
fall ; and the irregularities of it are not only private, re-
lating to the actions of particular persons ; but states, 
kingdoms, natipns, churches, cities, and all societies of 
men in all ages, have been full of public irregularities. 
The affairs of the worid, so far as they are in the hands 
of men, are carried on in the most irregular and confused 
manner. 

Though justice sometimes takes place, yet how often do 
injustice, cruelty, and oppression prevail ! How often are 
the righteous condemned, and the wicked acquitted and 
rewaided ! How common is it for the virtuous and pious 
to be depressed, and the wicked to be advanced ! How 
many thousands of the best men have suffered intolerable 
cruelties, merely for their virtue and piety, and in this 
world have had "no help, no refuge to fly to! The worid 
is very much ruled by the pride, covetousness, and pas-
sions of men. Solomon takes much nodce of such like 
irregularities in the present state, (in his book of Ecclc-
siastes,) whereby he shows the vanity of the world. 

Now, bow reasonable is it to suppose, that God, when 
he shall come and put an end to the present state of man-
kind, wil l in an open, public manner, the whole worid 
being !!resent, recdfy all these disorders ! and that he wil l 
bring all things to à trial by a general judgment, in order 
that those who have been oppressed may be delivered ; 
that the righteous cause may be pleaded and vindicated, 
and wickedness, which has been approved, honoured, and 
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rewarded, may receive i u due disgrace and punishment ; 
that the proceedings of kings and earthly judges may be 
inquired into by him, whose eyes are as a flame of fire ; 
and that the public actions of men may be publicly ex-
amined and recompensed according to their desert ! How 
agreeable is it to divine wisdom thus to order things, and 
how worthy of the supreme governor of the world ! 

4. By a public and general judgment, God more fully 
accomplishes the reward he designs for the godly, and the 
punishment he designs for the wicked. One part of the 
reward which God intends for his saints, is the honour 
which he intends to bestow upon them. He wil l honour 
them in the most public and open manner, before the 
angels, before all mankind, and before them that hated 
them. . And it is most suitable that it should be so : it is 
suitable that those holy, humble souls, that have been 
hated by wicked men, have been cruelly treated and put 
to shame by them, and who have been haughtily domi-
neercd over, should be openly acquitted, commended, and 
crowned, before all the world. 

So one part of the punishment of the ungodly wil l be 
the open shame and disgrace which they shall sufler. 
AlUiough many of them have proudly lifted up their 
heads in this world, have had a very' high thought of 
themselves, and have obtained outward honour among 
men ; yet God wil l put them to open shame, by showing 
all their wickedness and moral filtniness before the whole 
assembly of angtis and men ; by manifesting his abhor-
rence of them, in placing them upon his left hand, among 
devils and foul spirits ; and by turning them away into 
the most loathsome, as well as most dreadful, pit of hell, 
to dwell tliere for ever.—Which ends may be much more 
fully accomplished in a general, than in a particular judg-
ment. 

S E C T . I I I . 

The woiiil wHl he judged hi/ Jesus Christ. 
T H E person bv whom (ïod wi l l judge the world, is 

Jesus Christ, (Jod-man. The second person in the Trinity, 
that same person of vvhom we read in our Bibles, who 
was bom of the \ ' i r״in Alary, lived in (îalilee and Judea, 
and was ât last crucified without the gates of Jerusalem, 
will come to judge the world both in his divine and human 
nature, in the same human body that was crucified, and 
rose again, and ascended up iiito heaven : Acts i . 11. 
" This same Jesus that is taken up from you into heaven, 
shall come in like manner, as ye have seen hiin go into 
heaven." It will be his human nature which wil l then be 
seen by the bodily eyes of men. However, his tlivine 
nature, which is united to the human, wil l then also lie 
present: and it wil l be by the wisdom of that divine 
nature that Christ will see and judge. 

Here naturally arises an inquiry. Why is Christ aji-
pointed to judge the world radier dian the Father or the 
Holy (ïliost ? We cannot jiretend to know all the reasons 
of the divine dispensations. God is not obliged to give 
us an account of them. Hut so much may we learn by 
divine revelation, as to discover marvellous wisdom iii 
what he determines and orders with respect to this matter. 
We learn, 

1. l l i a t ( .'od seeth fit, that he who is in the humnn 
nature, should be the judge of those who are of the hmnan 
nature: John v. 27. • 'And hath given him authority to 
execute judgment also, because he is the Son of man." 
•Seeing there is one of the persons of the Trinity united to 
the hum.an nature, (Jod chooses, in all his transactions with 
mankind, to tr.msact by him. He did so of old, in his 
discoveries of himself to the patriiirchs, in giving the law, 
in leading the children of Israel through the wilderniss, 
and in the manifestaUons he made of himself in the 
t-ibernacle and t<;mple : when, although Christ was not 
actually incarnate, yet he was so in design, it was ordained 
and agreed in the covenant of redemption, that he should 
become incarnate And since the incarnation of Christ, 
(50d governs both die church and the world bv Christ. 
So he will also at the end judge the world bv him. A l l 
men shall be judged by (Jod, and yet at the same time by 
one invested with their own nature. 

(îod seeth fit, tliat diose who have bodies, as all man-

kind wil l have at the day of judgment, should see their 
judge vrith their bodily eyes, and hear him with their 
bodily ears. I f one of the other persons of the Trinity 
had been appointed to be judge, there must have been 
some extraortlinaiy outward appearance made on purpose 
to be a token of the dirine presence, as it was of old, 
before Christ was incarnate. Bu t now there is no neces-
sity of that : now one of the persons of the Trinity is 
actually incarnate, so that Goci by him may appear to 
bodily eyes without any miraculous risionary appearance. 

2. Christ hath this honour of being the judge of the 
world given him, as a suitable reward for his sufferings. 
This is a part of Christ's exaltation. The exaltation of 
Christ is given him in reward for his humiliation and 
suflerings. This was stipulated in the covenant of re-
demption ; and we are expressly told, it was given him in 
reward for his sufferings, P h i l . i i . 8—12. " And being 
found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and be-
came obedient unto death, even the death of die cross. 
\Vherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given 
him a name which is above every name : that at the n.-.me 
of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and 
things in earth, and things under the eardi ; and that every 
tongue should confess, that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the 
glory of God the Father." 

God seeth meet, that he who appeared in such a low 
estate amongst mankind, without form or comeliness, 
having his divine glory veiled, should appear amongst 
men a second time, in his own proper majesty and glory, 
without a veil ; to the end that those who saw him here 
at the first, as a poor, frail man, not having where to lay 
his head, subject to much hardship and affliction, may see 
him the second time in power and great glory, invested 
with the glory and dignity of the absolute Lord of heaven 
and earth ; and that he who once tabernacled widi men, 
and was desiiised and rejected of them, may have the 
honour of arraigning ail men before his throne, and judging 
them with respect to their etenud state ! John v. 21—24. 

God seeth meet that he who was once arraigned before 
the judgment-seat of men, and was there most vilely 
treated, being mocked, spitted upon, and condemned, and 
who w.as at last crucified, should be rewarded, by having 
those verv persons brought to his tribunal, that they may see 
him in glory, and be confounded ; and that he may nave 
the disposal of them for all eternity ; as Christ said to 
the high priest while arraigned before him, Matt. xxvi. G4. 
" Hereafter ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right 
hand of |>ower, and coining in the chnids of heaven." 

3. It is necillul that Christ should be the judge of die 
world, in order that he may /inis/i the work of redemption. 
It is the wi l l of God, that he who is the redeemer of the 
world should be a cnniple/e redeemer ; and that therefore 
he should have the whole work of redemption left in his 
hands. Now, the redemption of fallen man consists not 
merely in die inipetration of redemption, by obeying the 
divine law. and making atonement fbr sinners, or in ]irc-
[laring die wav for their salvation, but it consists in a great 
measure, and is actually fiiltiUcd, in converting sinners to 
die knowludgc and love of the truth, in carrying them on 
m the way of grace and true holiness through life, and in 
finally raising their bodies to life, in glorifying them, in 
[iroiiouncing the blessed sentence u|)0n them, in crowning 
thcrn with honour anil glory in the sight of men and 
angels, and in completing and perfe<;ting their reward. 
Now, it is necessary diat ( lirist should do diis, in order to 
his finishing the work which he hadi begun, liaising the 
saints from the dead, judging diem, and fulfilling the sen-
tence, is pari of their salvaûïni ; and therefore it was ne-
cessary that Christ should be a])poi11tcd judge of the world, 
in order that hr niight fnish his work. (John v i . 39, 40. 
chap. v. 2.'1!:—ר.) U'he redemption of die bodies of die 
saints is part of the work of redemption ; the resurrection 
to lifo is called a redemption of their bodies, (Rom. v i i i . 
23.) 

It is the wil l of GoA, that Christ himself should have 
the fulfilling of that for which he died, and for which hp 
suffered so much. Now, die end for ,vhith be suflered 
and died was the complete salvation of his people ; and 
this shall be obtained at tin; last judgment, and not before. 
Therefore it was necessary that Christ be appointed judge. 
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in order diat lie liimselt' might ΓιιΙΙν accomplish the end 
for which he had both suffered and died. When Christ 
had ffiiishcd his appointed sufferings, God did, as it were, 
put the purchased inheritance into his hands, to be kept 
fbr believers, and be bestowed upon them at the day of 
judgment. 

4. It was proper that he who is ap|X>inted king of the 
church should rule till he should have put all his enemies 
under his feet ; in order to which, he must be the judge 
of his enanies, as well as of his jieople. One of the 
offices of Christ, as redeemer, is that of a king ; he is 
appointed king of the church, and head over all things to 
the church ; and in order that his kingdom be complete, 
and the design of his reign be accomplished, he must con-
Stier a l l his enemies, and then he wi l l deliver up the king-

om to the Falber: 1 Cor. xv. 24, 25. "Then cometii 
the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to 
Cod , even the Father ; when he shall have put down all 
rule, and all authority and power. F'or he must reign t i l l 
he hath put all enemies under his feet." Now, when 
Christ shall have brought his enemies, who had denied, 
opposed, and rebelled against him, to his judgment-seat, 
and shall have passed and executed sentence upon them, 
this wi l l be a final and complete victory over them, a vie-
tory which shall put an end to the war. A n d it is proper 
that he who at present reigns, and is carrying on the war 
against those who are of the opposite kinf^om, should 
have the honour of obtaining the victory, and finishing 
the war. 

5. It is for the abundant comfort of the mints that 
Christ is appointed to be their judge. The covenant of 
grace, with a l l its circumstances, and all those events to 
which it hath relation, is every way so contrived of God, 
as to give strong consolation to believers : for God de-
signed the gospel for a glorious manifestation of his grace 
to them ; and therefore every thing in it is so ordered, as 
to manifest the most grace and mercy. 

Now, it is for the abundant consolation of the saints, 
that their own Hedeemer is appointerl to be their judge ; 
lhat the same person who spilled his blood for diem hath 
the determination of their state left with him ; so that 
they need not doubt but that they shall have what he was 
at so much cost to procure. 

VVhat matter of joy to them wi l l it be at the last day, 
to lift up their eyes, and behold the person in whom they 
have trusted for salvation, to whom they have fled for re-
fuge, upon whom they have buiU as their foundation for 
etemity, and whose voice they have often heard, inviting 
them to himself for protection and safety, coming to judge 
them. 

6. That Christ is appointed to be the judge of the world, 
wi l l be for the more abundant convictioti of the ungodly. 
It wi l l be fbr their conviction, that they are judged and 
condemned by that very person whom they have rejected, 
by whom they might have been saved, who shed his blood 
to give them an opportunity to be saved, who was wont to 
offer his righteousness to them, when they were in their 
state of trial, and who many a time called and invited 
them to come to him, that they might be saved. How 
justly wi l l they be condemned by him whose salvation they 
nave rejected, whose blood they have despised, whose 
many calls they have refused, and whom tiiey liave pierced 
by their sins ! 

How much will it be for their conviction, when they 
.sliall hear the sentence of condemnation pronounced, to 
reflect with themselves, how often hadi this same person, 
who now passes sentence of condemnation upon me, call-
ed me, in his word, and by his messengers, to accept of 
him, and to give myself to him ! How often hath he 
knocked at the door of my heart ! and had it not been for 
my own folly and obstinacy, how might I have had him 
Ibr my Saviour, who is now my incensed JutJge ! 

S E C T . I V . 

( 'hrist's coining, the resurrection, the judgment prepared, the 
biioks opened, the sentence pronounced and eteculal. 

C . י H R I S T Jesus w i l l , in a most magnificent man-
ner, descend from heaven with all the holy angels. The 

J U D G . M E N T . 

man Christ Jesus is now in Uie heaven of heavens, or, as 
the aposUe expresses it,./i1r 0601« all heavens, Eph. iv. 10. 
And there he hath been ever since his ascension, being 
there enthroned in glory, in the midst of millions of angels 
and blessed spirits. But when the time appointed for die 
day of judgment shall have come, notice of it wil l be 
given in those happy regions, and Christ wil l descend to 
the eartii, attended with all those heavenly hosts, in a 
niost.solemn, awful, and glorious manner. Christ wi l l 
come with divine majesty, he wil l come in the glory of the 
Father, Matt. xvi . 27. " For the Son of man shall come 
in the glory of bis Father, with his angels." 

We can now conceive but little of the holy and awful 
magnificence in ivhich Christ wi l l appear, as he shall come 
in the clouds of heaven, or of the glory of his retinue. 
Ilow mean and despicable, in comparison with it, is the 
most splendid appearance that earthly princes can make ! 
A glonous visible light wi l l shine round about him, and 
the earth, with all nature, wi l l tremble at his presence. 
How vast and innumerable wi l l that host be which wil l 
appear with him ! Heaven wUl be for the time deserted of 
its inhabitants. 

We may argue the glory of Christ's appearance, from 
his appearance at other times. When he appeared in 
transfiguration, his fiice did shine as the sun, and his rai-
ment was white as the light. The apostle Peter long after 
spake of this appearance in magnificent terms, 2 Pet. i . 
16,17. " W e were eye-witnesses of his majesty ; for he 
received from God the Father honour and glory, when 
there came such a voice to him from the excellent glory." 
A n d his appearance to St. Paul at his conversion, and to 
St. John, as related in Kev. i . 13, &c. were very grand 
and magnificent. But we may conclude, that his appear-
ance at the day of judgment wi l l be vastly more so than 
either of diese, as the occasion wi l l be so much greater. 
We have good reason to think, that our nature, in the 
present frail state, could not bear the appearance of the 
majesty in which he wi l l then be seen. 

We may argue the glory of his appearance, from the ap-
pearances of some of the angels to men ; as of the angel 
that appeared at Christ's sepulchre, after his resurrection. 
Matt, xxviii . 3. " His countenance was like lightning, 
and his raiment white as snow." The angels will doubt-
less all of them make as glorious an appearance at the day 
of judgment, as ever any of them have made on former 
occasions. How glorious, then, will be the retinue of 
Christ, made up of so many thousands of such angels ! 
and how much more glorious wil l Christ, the judge him-
self, appear, than those his attendants ! Doubtless their 
God wil l appear immensely more glorious than they. 

ChrÎst wil l dius descend into our air, to such a distance 
from the surface of the earth, that every one, when all shall 
be gathered together, shall see him, îlev. i . 7. " Behold, 
he cometh widi clouds, and every eye shall see him." 

Christ wi l l make this appearance suddenly, and to die 
great suφrise of the inhabitants of the earth. It is there-
fore compared to a cry at midnight, by which men are 
wakened in a great surprise. 

2. A t the sound of the last trumpet, the dead shall rise, 
and the living shall be changed. As soon as ( •hrist is 
descended, the last trumpet shall sound, as a notification 
to all mankind to appear ; at which mighty sound shall 
the dead be immediately raised, and the living changed : 
1 Cor. XV. 52. " For the trampet shall sound, and th(} 
dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be 
changed." Matt. xxiv. 3\. " And he shall send his anjrels 
with a great sound of a trumpet." 1 Thess. iv. 16. " l o r 
the Lord himself shall descend from heaven widi a shout, 
with the voice of the archangel, and widi the trump of 
God." There wi l l be some great and remarkable signal 
given for the rising of the dead, which it seems wil l be 
some mighty sound, caused by the angels of ( ïod, who 
shall attend on Christ. 

Vזpon this all the !lead shall rise from their graves ; all , 
both small and great, who shall have lived upon earth 
since the foundation of the worid ; those who died before 
the flood, and those who were drowned in the flood, all 
that have died since that time, and that shall die to the 
end of the world. There wi l l be a great moving u|)0n the 
face 0Γ the earth, and in the waters, in bringing bone to 
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his hone, in opening graves, and bringing together all the 
scattered particles of dead bodies. The earth shall give 
up the dead that are in it, and the sea shall give up the 
dead that are in it. 

However the parts of the bodies of many are dirided 
and scattered ; however many have been bumt, and their 
bodies have been turned to ashes and smoke, and driven 
to the four winds : however many have been eaten of 
wild beasts, of the fowls of heaven, and the fishes of the 
sea ; however many have consumed away upon the face of 
the earth, and great part of their bodies have ascended in 
exhalations ; yet the all-wise and all-powerful God can 
immediately bring every part to his part again. 

Of this vast multitude some shall rise to life, and others 
to condemnation. John v. 28, 29. " A l l that are in the 
graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth, they that 
have done good, unto the resurrection of life ; and they 
that have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation." 

When the bodies are prepared, the departed souls shall 
again enter into their bodies, and be re-united to them, 
never more to be separated. The souls of the wicked 
shall be brought up out of hell, though not out of miserv, 
and shall very unwillingly enter into their bodies, which 
wil l be but etemal prisons to them. Rev. xx. 13. " And 
death and hell delivered up the dead that were in them" 
They shall lift their eyes full of the utmost amazement 
and horror to see theii• awful Judge. A n d perhaps the 
bodies with which they shall be raised wi l l be most filthy 
and loathsome, thus properly corresponding to the inward, 
moral turpitude of their souls. 

The souls of the righteons shall descend from heaven 
together vrith Christ and his angels: 1 Thess. iv. 14. 
" Them also which sleep in Jesus wi l l God bring with 
him." They also shall be re-united to their bodies, that 
they may be glorified vrith them. They shall receive their 
bodies prepared by God to be mansions of pleasure to all 
etemity. They shall be every way fitted for the uses, the 
exercises, and delights of perfectly holy and glorified souls. 
They shall be clothed with a superlative beautv, similar to 
that of Christ's glorious body : Phi l . i i i . 21. " W h o shall 
change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his 
glorious body." Their bodies shall rise incorruptible, no 
more liable to pain or disease, and with an extraordinary 
rigour and vivacity, like that of those spirits that are as a 
flame of fire. 1 Cor. xv. 43, 44. " It is sown in dishonour, 
it is raised in glory : it is sown in weakness, it is raised in 
power : it is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual 
body." Wi th what joy wi l l the souls and bodies of the 
saints meet, and with what joy wi l l they lift up their heads 
out of their graves to behold the glorious sight of the 
appearing of Christ ! A n d it wi l l be a glorious sight to see 
those saints arising out of their graves, putting off their 
corruption, and putting on incorruption and glory. 

A t the same time, those that shall then be alive upon 
the earth shall be changed. TTieir bodies shall pass through 
a great change, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye ; 
1 Cor. XV. 51,52. " Behold, I show you a great mystery ; 
We shall not all sleep, but we shall al l be changed, in a 
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump." 
The bodies of the wicked then living wil l be changed into 
such hideous things, as shall be answerable to the loath-
some souls that dwell in them, and such as shall be pre-
flared to receive and administer etemal torments without 
dissolution. But the bodies of the righteous shall be 
changed into the same glorious and immortal form in which 
those that shall be raised wi l l appear. 

3. They shall all be brought to appear before Christ, the 
godly being placed on the right hand, the wicked on the 
left; Matt. xxv. 31, 32, 33. The wicked, however un-
willing, however full of fear and horror, shall be brought 
or driven before the judgment-seat. However they may 
try to hide themselves, and for this purpose creep into dens 
and caves of the mountains, and cry to the mountains to 
fell on them, and hide them from the fece of him that 
sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb ; 
yet there shall not one escape; to the judge they inust 
come, and stand on the left hand with devils. O n ' the 
contrary, the righteous wil l be joyfully conducted to Jesus 
Christ, probably by the angels. Thei r joy wi l l , as it were, 
give them wings to carry them thither. They wi l l with 

ecstasies and raptures of delight meet their friend and 
Saviour, come into his presence, and stand at his right 
hand. 

Besides the one standing on the right hand and the other 
on the left, there seems to be this difference between them, 
that whsn the dead in Christ shall be raised, they wi l l a l l 
be caught up into tho air, where Christ shall be, and shall 
be there at his right hand during the judgment, never more 
to set their feet on this earth. Whereas the wicked shall 
be left standing on the earth, there to abide the judgment. 
1 Thess. iv. 16, i r . « The dead in Christ shall rise first; 
then we which are alive and remain, shall be caught up 
together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the 
air : and so shall we ever be widi the Lord ." 

A n d what a vast congregation vrill there be of a l l the 
men, women, and children that shall have lived upon earth 
from the beginning to the end of the world 1 Rev. xx. 12. 
" And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God . " 

4. Tlie next thing wi l l be, that the books shall be open-
ed : Rev. xx. 12. " I saw the dead, greatand smaU, stand 
before God ; and the books were opened." Which books 
seem to be these two, the book of God's remembrance, and 
the book of Scripture ; the former as the eridence of their 
deeds which are to be judged, the latter as the rale of judg-
ment. The works both of the righteous and of the wicked 
wil l be brought forth, that they may be judged according 
to them, and those works wil l be tried according to the 
appointed and written rule. 

(1.) 'Hie works of both righteous and wicked wil l be 
rehearsed. The book of God's remembrance wi l l be 
first opened. The various works of the children of men 
are, as it were, written by God hi a book of remembrance, 
M a i . i i i . 16. " A book of remembrance was written before 
him." However ready ungodly men may be to make 
light of their own sins, and to forget them ; yet God never 
forgetteth any of them : neither doth God forget any of 
the good works of the saints. I f they give but a cup of 
cold water with a spirit of charity, God remembers it. 

"Hie evil works of the wicked shall then be brought forth 
to light. They must then hear of all their profaneness, 
their impenitence, their obstinate unbelief, their abuse of 
ordinances, and various other sins. The various aggrava-
tions of their sins wil l also be brought to view, as how this 
man sinned after such and such warnings, that after the 
receipt of such and such mercies ; one after being so and 
so favoured with outward light, another after having been 
die subject of inward conviction, excited by the immediate 
agency of God. Conceming these sins, they shall be 
called to account to see what answer they can make for 
themselves : Malt . x i i . 36. " But I say unto you, lhat every 
idle word that men shall speak, they shall give account 
thereof in the day of judgment." Rom. xiv. 12. " So then 
every one of us shall give account of himself to God . " 

The good works of the saints vrill also be brought forl'n 
as evidences of their sincerity, and of their interest in the 
righteousness of Christ. A s to their evil works, they wi l l 
not be brought forth against them on that day ; for the guilt 
of them wi l l not lie upon them, they being clothed with the 
righteousness of .Tesus Christ. Tlie Judge himself wi l l 
have taken the guilt of their sins upon h i m ; therefore 
their sins wi l l not stand against them in the book of God's 
remembrance. The account of them wi l l appear lo have 
been cancelled before that time. TThe account that wi l l be 
found in God's book wil l not be of debt, but of credit. 
God cancels their debts, and sets down their good works, 
and is pleased, as it were, 10 make himself a debtor for 
them, by his own gracious act. 

Both good and bad w i l l be judged according to their 
works : Rev. xx. 12. " And the dead were judged out of 
those things dial were found written in the books, accord-
ing to their works ;" and ver. 13. " A n d they were judged 
every man according to their works " Though the right-
eons are justified by faith, and not by their works ; yet Ihey 
shall be judged according to their works : then works shall 
be brought forth as the evidence of their feith. Their feith 
on that great dav shall be tried by its fruits. I f the works 
of any man shall have been bad, i f his life shall appear lo 
have "been unchristian, that wil l condemn him, without 
any further inquiry. But i f his works, when thev shall 
be" examined, prove good and of the right sort, he shall 
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surely 4)e justified. T\tey wi l l be declared as a .sure evi-
dence of Iiis having believed in Jesus C'hrist, and of his 
being clotiied with his righteousness. 

But by works we are to understand all voluntary exer-
cises of the faculties of the soul; as for instance, the 
words and conversation of men, as well as what is done 
with their hands : Matt. x i i . " By thy words thou shalt be 
justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned." 
Nor are we to understand only outward acts, or the thoughts 
outwardly expressed, but also the thoughts themselves, and 
all the inward workings of the heart. M a n judgeth ac-
cording to the outward appearance, but God judgeth the 
heart : Rev. i i . 23. " I am he that searcheth the heart and 
the reins, and I wil l give unto every one of you according 
to his works." Nor wi l l only positive sins be brought 
into judgment, but also omissions of duty, as is manifest 
by Matt. xxv. 42, Sec. " For 1 was an hungred, and ye 
gave me no meat ; I was thirstv, and ve gave me no 
drink," &c. 

On that day secret and hidden wickedness wi l l be brought 
to light. A l l the uncleanness, injustice, and violence, of 
which men have been guilty in secret, shall be manifest 
both to angels and men. Then it wi l l be made to appear, 
how this and that man have indulged themselves in 
wicked imaginations, in lascivious, covetous, malicious, or 
impious desires and wishes; and how others have har-
boured in their hearts enmity against God and his law ; 
also impenitency and unbelief, notwithstanding all the 
means used with them, and motives set before them, to 
induce them to repent, return, and live. 

The fi(10d works of the saints also, which were done in 
secret, shall then be made public, and even the pious and 
benevolent affections and designs of their hearts ; so that 
the real and secret characters of both saints and sinners 
shall tlien be most clearly and publicly displayed. 

(2.) The book of Scripture wi l l be opened, and the 
works of men wi l l be tried by that touchstone. Their works 
w i l l be compared with the word of God. That which (Jod 
gave men for the rule of their action while in this life, shall 
dien be made the rule of dieir judgment. God hath told 
VIS beforehand, what w i l l be the rule of judgment. We are 
told in the Scriptures upon what terms we shall be justi-
fied, and upon what terms we shall be condemned. That 
which God hath given us to be our rule in our lives, he 
wil l make his own.rule in judgment. 

The rule of judgment wi l l be twofold. The primuri! rule 
of jvidgraent wi l l be the law. The law ever hath stood, and 
ever wi l l stand in force, as a rule of judgment, fbr those to 
whom the law was given : Matt. v. 18. " For verily 1 s;1v 
unto you. T i l l heaven and earth fiass, one jot or one tittle 
shall in no wise pass from the law, ti l l all be fulfilled." 
U'he law w i l l so far be made die rule of judgment, that not 
one person at diat day shall by any mt-ans be justified or 
condemned, in a way inconsistent with that which is 
established by the law. A s to the wicked, the law wi l l be 
so fiir the rule of judgment respecting them, that the sen-
tence denounced against them wil l be the sentence of the 
law. Tlie righteous wi l l be so far judged by the law, that 
although their sentence wi l l not be the sentence of the law, 
yet it wi l l by no means be such a sentence as shall be in-
consistent with the law, but such as it allows : for it wi l l 
l.e by the righteousness of the law that they shall be 
justified. 

It wi l l be inquired conceming every one, bodi righteous 
and wicked, whether the law stands against him, or whether 
he hatha fulfilment of the law to show. A s to the rifi/iteous, 
they wi l l have fulfilment to show ; they wil l have it to 
plead, that the judge himself hath fulfilled the law fbr 
diem ; that he hadi both satisfied fbr their sins, and ful-
filled die righteousness of the law for them : Horn. x. 4. 
" C'hrist is the end of the law for righteousness to everv 
one lhat lielieveth." But as to the wicked, when it shall 
be found, by the book of God's remembrance, that diey 
have broken die law, and have no fulfilment of it to plead, 
the sentence of the law shall be pronounced upon them. 

A secondary rule of judgment wi l l be the gosjiel, or the 
covenant of grace, wherein it is said, " He that believeth 
shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned :" 
Rom. i i . 16. " In the day when God shall judge the 
secrets of men by Jesus Christ according to my gospel" 

J U O G M E N I . 

By die gospel, or covenant of grace, eternal blesseàiicss 
wi l l be adjudged to believers. VV hen it shall be found diat 
the law hinders not, and that die curse and condemnation 
of the law stands not against them, the reward of etemal 
life shall be given them, according to the glorious gospel 
of Jesus Christ. 

5. The sentence wi l l be pronounced. Christ wil l say to 
the wicked on the left hand, " Depart, ye cursed, into 
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels." 
How dreadful wi l l these words of the judge be to the poor, 
miserable, despairing wretches on the left hand ! How 
amazing wi l l every syllable of them be ! How wdl dicy 
pierce diem to the soul ! These words show the greatest 
wrath and abhorrence. Christ wi l l bid them depart ; he 
wi l l send them away from his presence, wil l remove them 
fbr ever far out of his sight, into an everlasting separation 
from God, as being most loathsome, and unfit to dwell in 
his presence, and enjoy communion with him. 

Christ wi l l call diem cursed; Depart, ye cursed, to 
whom everlasting wrath and ruin belong;' who are by 
your own wickedness prepared for nothing else, but to be 
firebrands of hell ; who are the fit objects and vessels of 
the vengeance and fury of the Almighty. Into fire : ho 
wi l l not send them away merely into a loathsome prison, 
die receptacle of the fildi and rubbish of the universe ; but 
into a furnace of fire ; that must be their dwelling-place, 
there they must be tormented with the most racking pain 
and anguish. It is eierUisting fire ; there is eternity in the 
sebtence, which infinitely aggravates die doom, and wil l 
make every word of it immensely more dreadful, sinking, 
and amazing to the souls that receive it. prepared for Ihe 
devil and his angels : this sets forth the greatness and in-
tenseness of the torments, as the preceding part of the sen-
tence does the duration. It shows the dreadfulness of that 
fire to which they shall be condemned, that it is the same 
that is prepared for the devils, those foul spirits and great 
enemies of God. Their condition wi l l be the same as that 
ofthe devds, in many respects; particularly as they must 
bum in the fire for ever. 

This sentence vvill doubdess be pronounced in such an 
awful manner as shall be a terrible manifestation of the 
wrath of the judge. There wi l l be divine, holy, and 
almighty wrath manifested in the countenance and voice 
of the judge ; and we know not what other manifestations 
of anger wi l l accomiiany the sentence. Perliaps it wil l be 
accompanied widi thunders and lightnings, far more dread-
ful than were on mount Sinai at the giving of the law. 
Correspondent to these exhibitions of divine wrath, wil l 
be the appearances of terror and most horrible amazement 
in the condemned. How wi l l al l their faces look pale! 
hoiv wi l l death sit upon their countenances, when those 
words shall be heard י What dolorous cries, shrieks, and 
groans ! W hat trembling, and wringing of hands, and 
gnashing of teeth, will diere then be ! 

But with the most benign aspect, in the most endearing 
manner, and with the sweetest expressions of love, wi l l 
Christ invite his saints on his right hand to glory ; saying, 
" Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom 
prepared for you from the foimd.Ation of the world." He 
wil l not bid ihem to go from him, but lo come wiih him ; 
to go where he goes ; to dwell where he dwells ; to enjoy 
hini, and to partake with him. He wi l l call dicm blessed, 
blessed of h'S Father, blessed by him whose blessing is 
infinitely the most desirable, namely. Goo. Inherit the 
kingdom : they are not only invited to go with Christ, and 
to dwell with him, but to inherit a kingdom with him ; to 
sit down with him on his dirone, and to receive the honour 
and happiness of a heavenly kingdom. " Prepared for 
you from the foundation of the world :" Uiis denotes the 
sovereign and eternal love of God, as the source of their 
blessedness. He puts them in mind, that ( iod was pleased 
to set his love upon thein, long before they had a being, 
even from eternity ; diat thirefi^re ('•od made heaven on 
purpose for them, and fitted it for their delight and hap-
piness. 

6. Immediately after this, the sentence vvill be executed, 
as we are iiifoniied. Matt. xxv. 46. " 'Hicsi' shall go aw׳av 
into everlasting jninisliment ; but die righteous into life 
eternal." When the wonls of the seiilonce shall have once 
proceeded out of die nioiitli of tho judiio, then that vast 
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and innumerable dirong of ungodly men shall go away, 
shall be driven away, shall he necessitated to go away 
with devils, and shall with dismal cries and sbieks be 
cast into the great furnace of fire prepared for the punish-
ment of devils, the iierpetual thunders and lightnings of 
the vfrath of God following them. Into this lumace they 
must in both soul and body enter, never more to come out. 
Here they must spend eternal ages in wrestling with the 
most excruciating torments, and in crying out in die midst 
of the most dreadful flames, and under the most insup-
portable yvrath. 

On the other hand,'the righteous shall ascend to heaven 
with their glorified bodies, in company with Christ, his 
angels, and all that host which descended with bim ; 
they shall ascend in the most joyful and triumphant man-
ner, and shall enter with Christ into that glorious and 
blessed world, which had for the time been empty of its 
creature inhabitants. Christ having given his church that 
perfect beauty, and crowned it with that glory, honour, 
and happiness, which were stipulated in the covenant of re-
demption before the world was, and which he died to 
procure for them ; and having made it a truly glorious church, 
every way complete, will present it before the Father, 
without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing. Thus shall 
the saints be instated in everlasting glory, to dwell there 
with Christ, who shall feed them, and lead them to living 
fountains of water, to die full enjoyment of God, and to 
an eternity of the most holy, glorious, and joyful employ-
ments. 

S E C T . V. 
AU will be done in riglitemisness. 

C H R I S T wdl give to every man his due, according to a 
most righteous rule. Those who .shall be condemned, 
will he most justly condemned ; will be condemned to 
that punishment which they shall most justly deserve ; and 
the justice of God in condemning them will be made most 
evident. Now the justice of God in punishing wicked 
men, and especially in the degree of their punishment, is 
often blasphemously called in question. But it will be 
made clear and apparent to all ; their own consciences 
will tell them that the sentence is just, and all cavils will 
be put to silence. 

So those that shall be justified, shall be most justly ad-
judged to eternal life. Although they also were great sin-
ners, and deserved eternal death ; yet it will not be against 
justice or the I.aw, to justify them, diey will be in Christ. 
But the acquitting of them will bo but giving the reward 
merited by Christ's righteousness, Rom. iii. 26. " TTiat 
Cod may be just, and the justifier of him that believeth in 
,Tesus." 

Christ will judge the world in righteousness, particularly 
as he will give to every one a due propo7-ti1m either of re-
ward or punishment, according to die rarious characters 
of those who shall be judged. The punishments shall be 
duly ))roportioned to the number and aggravations of the 
sins of the wicked ; and the rewards of the righteous shall 
be duly proportioned to the number of their lioly acts and 
affections, and also to the degree of virtue iinplied in 
diem.—I would observe further, 

1. Tliat (hrist cannot fail of being ju.st in judging, 
through viislnke. He cannot take some to be sincere and 
godly, who are not so, nor others to be hypocrites, who 
are really sincere. His eyes are as a flame "of fire, and he 
searcheth the hearts and trieth the reins of the children of 
men. He can never err in determining what is justice in 
particular cises, as human judges often do. Nor can he 
lie blinded by prejudices, as human judges are verv liable 
to be. Deut. x. 17. " He regardeth not persons, nor 
taketh reward." It is impossible he should be deceived 
by the excuse, and fiilse colours, and pleas ofthe wicked, 
as human judges very commonly are. It is equally im-
possible that he should err, in assigning to every one his 
proper proportion of reward or punishment, according to 
his wickedness or good works. His knowledge being in-
finite, will effectually guard him against all these, and 
other such errors. 

2. He cannot fiiil of judging righteously through an 
nnrighteons disposition ; for he is infinitely just and holy 

in his nature. Deut. xxxii. 4. " He is die rock, his work 
is perfect ; for all his ways are judgment : a GoA of truth, 
and without iniquity, just and right is he." It is not pos-
sible that an infiiiitely powerful, self-sufficient being 
should be under any temptation to injustice. Nor is it 
possible that an infi.nitely wise being, who knoweth all 
things, should not choose justice. For he who perfectly 
knows all things, perfectly knovis how much more amiable 
justice is than injustice; and therefore must choose it. 

SECT. VI. 
Those tilings which will immediately follow the day if 

juelgment. 
1. A F T E R the sentence shall have been pronounced, and 

the saints shall have ascended with Christ into glory, this 
world will be dissolved by fire : the conflagration will im-
mediately succeed the judgment. When an end shall 
have been put to the present state of mankind, this world, 
which was the place of their habitation during that state, 
vrill be destroyed, there being no further use for it. TTiis 
earth whicb had been the stage upon which so many 
scenes had been acted, upon which there had been so many 
great and famous kingdoms and large cities ; where there 
had been so many wars, so much trade and business car-
ried on for so many ages ; shall then be destroyed. Tliese 
continents, these islands, these seas and rivers, these 
mountains and valleys, shall be seen no more at all : all 
shall be destroyed by devouring flames. This we are 
plainly taught in the word of God. 2 Pet. iii. 7. " But 
the heavens and the earth which are now, by the same 
word are kept in store, reserved unto fire against the dav 
of judgment, and perdition of ungodly men." ver. 10. 
" But the day of the Lord will come as a diief in the 
night ; in the which the heavens shall pass away with a 
great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, 
the earth also and the works that are therein shall be burnt 
up." ver. 12. " Looking for and basting unto the coming 
of the day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall 
be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent 
heat." 

2. Both the misery of the wicked and the happiness of 
the saints will be increased, beyond what shall be before 
the judgment. The misery of the wicked will be increased, 
as they will be tormented not only in tiieir souls, but also 
in their bodies, which will be prepared both to receive and 
administer torment to their souls. There will doubtless 
then be the like connexion between soul and body, as 
there is now ; and therefore the pains and torments of die 
one will affect the other. And why may we not suppose 
that their torments will be increased as well as those of 
die devils ? Conceming them we are informed, (Jam. ii. 
19.) that they believe there is one God, and tremble in the 
belief ; expecting no doubt that he will inflict upon them, 
in dise time, more severe torments than even those which 
they now suffer. We are also informed that they are 
bound " in chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judg-
ment ; and unto the judgment of the great day ;" (2 Pet. 
ii. 4. and Jude 6.) which implies that their full punish-
ment is not yet executed upon them, but that they are now 
reserved as prisoners in hell, to receive their just recom-
pence on the day of judgment. Hence it was that they 
thought Christ was come to torment them befoie the time. 
Matt. viii. 29. Thus the punishment neither of wicked 
men nor devils will be complete before the final judgment. 

No more will the happiness of the saints be complete 
before that time. Therefore we are in the New Testament 
so often encouraged with promises of the resurrection of 
the.dead, and of the day when Christ shall come the 
second time. These diings are spoken of as the great ob-
jects of the expectation and hope of Christians. A state 
of separation of soul and body is to men an unnatural 
state. ITierefore when the bodies of the saints shall, be 
raised from the dead, and their souls shall be again united 
to them, as their state will be more natural, so doubtless 
it will be more happy. Their bodies will be glorious 
bodies, and prepared to administer as much to their hap-
piness, as the bodies of the wicked will be to administ. r 
to their misery. 
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W e may with good reason suppose the accession of liap-
piness to the souls of the saints w i l l be great, since the 
occasion is represented as the marriage of the church, and 
the Lamb ; Rev. xix. 7. " The marriage of the Lamb is 
come, and his wife hath made herself ready." Their joy 
w i l l then be increased, because they w i l l have new argu-
ments of joy. The body of Christ wi l l then be perfect, 
the church wi l l be complete ; al l the parts of it w i l l have 
come into existence, which wi l l not be the case before the 
end of the world ; no parts of it wi l l be under sin or af-
fliction : al l the members of it w i l l be in a perfect state ; 
and they shall al l be together by themselves, none being 
mixed with ungodly men. Then the church wi l l be as a 
bride adomed for her husband, and therefore she wi l l ex-
ceedingly rejoice. 

Then also the Mediator wil l have fully accomplished his 
work. He wi l l then have destroyed, and wi l l triumph 
over, all his enemies. Then Christ will have fully obtain-
ed his reward, and fully accomplished the design which 
was in his heart from all etemity. For these reasons 
Christ himself wil l greatly rejoice, and his members must 
needs proportionably rejoice with him. Then God will 
have obtained the end of all the great works which he hath 
been doing from the beginning of the world. A l l the de-
signs of God wi l l be unfolded in their events ; then his 
marvellous contrivance in his hidden, intricate, and inex-
plicable works wil l appear, the ends being obtained. Then 
the works of God being perfected, the divine glory wi l l 
more abundantly appear. These things wil l cause a great 
accession of happiness to the saints, who shall behold them. 
Then God wi l l have fully glorified himself, his Son, and 
his elect ; then he wi l l see that all is very good, and wi l l 
entirely rejoice in his own works. A t the same time the 
.saints also, viewing the works of God brought thus to per-
fection, wil l rejoice in the view, and receive from it a large 
accession of happiness. 

Then God wil l make more abundant manifestations of 
his glory, and of the glory of his Son ; then he will more 
plentifully pour out his Spirit, and make answerable addi-
tions to the glory of the saints, aiid by means of all these 
wi l l so increase the happiness of the saints, as shall be 
suitable to the commeitcement of the ultimate and most 
perfect state of things, and to such a joyful occasion, the 
completion of all things. In this glory and happitiess wil l 
the saints remain for ever and ever. 

S E C T . V I I . 
The vses to which this doctrine is applicable. 

I . THE first use proper to be made of this doctrine is of 
instruction. Hence many of the mysteries of Divine Pro-
vidence may be unfolded. There are many things in the 
dealings of God towards the children of men, which af)-
pear very mysterious, i f we view them without having an 
eye to this last judgment, which yet, if we consider this 
judgment, have no difficulty in them. As , 

1. That God suffers the wicked to live and prosper in 
the world. The infinitely holy and wise Creator and 
Govemor of the world must necessarily hate wickedness ; 
yet we see many wicked men spreadiitg themselves as a 
green bay-tree ; they live with impunitv ; things seem to 
go well with them, and the world smiles upon them. 
Many who have not been fit to live, who have held God 
and religion in the greatest contempt, who have been open 
enemies to all that is good, who by their wickedness have 
been the pests of mankind; many cruel tyrants, whose 
barbarities have been such as would even fill one with 
horror to hear or read of them ; yet have lived in great 
wealth and outward glory, have reigned over great and 
mighty kingdoms and empires, and have been hottoured as 
a sort of earthly gods. 

Now, it is very mysterious, that the holy and rigliteous 
Govemor of the world, whose eye beholds all the children 
of men, should suffer it so to be, unless we look forward 
to the day of judgment ; and then the mystery is un-
ravelled. For although God for the present keeps silence, 
and seems to let them alone ; yet then he will give suit-
able manifestations of his displeasure against their wick-
edness ; they shall then receive condign punishment. The 
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saints under the Old Testament were much stumbled at 
these dispensations of Providence, as you may see in Job, 
ch. xxi . and Psal. Ixxiii. and Jer. ch. x i i . Thé difficulty to 
them was so great, because then a future state and a day of 
judgment were not revealed with that clearness with which 
they are now. 

2. God sometimes suffers some of the best of men lobe 
in great affliction, poverty, and persecution. The wicked 
rule, while they ate subject ; the wicked are the head, and 
they are the tail ; the wicked domineer, while they serve, 
and are oppressed, yea are trampled under their feet, as the 
mire of the streets. These things are very common, yet 
thev seem to imply great confusion. When' the wicked are 
exalted to power and authority, and the godly are oppress-
ed bv them, things are quite out of joint : "Prov, xx. 26. 
" A righteous man falling down before the wicked, is as a 
troubled fountain, and a corrupt spring." Sometimes one 
wicked man makes many hundreds, yea thousands, of 
precious saints a sacrifice to his last and cruelty, or to his 
enmity against virtue and the truth, and puts them to death 
for no" other reason but that for which they are especially to 
be esteemed and commended. 

Now, if we look no further than the present state, these 
things appear strange and unaccountable. But we ought 
not to confine our views within such narrow limits. When 
God shall have put an end to the present state, these 
things shall all be brought to rights. Though God suffers 
things to be so for the present, yet they shall not proceed in 
this course always ; comparatively speaking, the present 
state of things is but for a moment. When all shall be 
settled and fixed by a divine judgment, the righteous shall 
be exalted, honoured, and rewarded, and the wicked shall 
be depressed and put under their feet. However the 
wicked now prevail against the righteous, yet the righteous 
shall at last have the ascendant, shall come off conquerors, 
and shall see the just vengeance of God executed upon 
those who now hate and persecute them. 

3. It is another mystery of providence, that God suffers 
so much public injustice to take place in the world. There 
are not only private wrongs, which in this state pass un-
settled, but many public v/rongs, wrongs done by men 
acting in a public character, and wrongs which affect na-
tions, kingdoms, and other public bodies of men. Many 
suffer by men in public offices, from whom there is no re-
fuge, from whose decisions there is no appeal. Now it 
seems a mystery that these things are tolerated, when he 
that is rightfully die Supreme Judge and Governor of the 
world is perfectly just ; but at the final judgment all these 
wrongs shall be "adjusted, as well as those of a more pri-
vate nature. 

I I . Our second use of this subject shall be to apply it to 
the awakening of sinners. You lhat have not the fear of 
God before your eyes, that are not afraid to sin against 
him, consider seriously what you have heard concerning 
the day of judgment. Although these things be now 
future and unseen, yet ihey are real and certain. I f you 
now be left to yourselves, if God keep silence, and judg-
ment be not speedily executed, it is nol because God is 
regardless how you live, and how you behave yourselves. 
Now indeed God is invisible to you, and his wrath is in-
visible ; but al the dav of judgment, you yourselves shall 
see him with vour bodily eyes : you shall not dien be able 
lo keep out of his sight, or to avoid seeing him : Rev. i . 7. 
" Behold he comedi with clouds ; and every eye shall see 
bim, and ihev also which pierced him : and all kindreds of 
the eardi shall wail because of him." You shall see him 
coining in die clouds of heaven ; your ears shall hear the 
last trumpet, that dreadful sound, the voice of the arch-
angel ; yonr eyes shall see your judge sitting on the throne, 
ihev shall see those manifestations of wrath which there 
will be in his countenance; your ears shall hear him pro-
nounce the sentence. 

Seiiouslv consider, i f you live in the ways of sin, and 
appear at lhat day with tlie guilt of it upon you, how you 
W i l l be able to endure the sight or the hearing of these 
things, and whether horror and amazement will not be like-
ly to seize you, when you shall see die judge descending, 
and hear the trump of (!od. What account will you be 
able to give, when it shall be inquired of you, why you led 
such a sinful, wicked life ? What will you be able lo say 
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for yourselves, when it shall be asked, why you neglect-
ed such and such particular duties, as the duty of secret 
praver, for instance ? or why you have habitually practised 
such and such particular sins or lusts? Although you be 
so careless of your conduct and manner of life, make so 
light of sin, and proceed in it so freely, with little or no 
dread or remorse ; yet you must give an account of every 
sin that you commit, of every idle word that you speak, and 
of every sinful thought of your hearts. Every time j׳ou 
deviate from the rules of justice, of temperance, or of 
charity ; every time you indulge any lust, whether secretly 
or openly, you must give an account of it : it wil l never be 
forgotten, it stands written in that book which wi l l be 
opened on that day. 

Consider the rule you wil l be judged by. It is the per-
feet rule of the divine law, which is exceeding strict, and 
exceeding broad. And how wil l you ever be able to an-
swer the demands of this law ? ^Consider also, 

1. That the judge wil l be your supreme judge. You 
will have no opportunity to appeal from his decision. 
This is often the case in this world ; when we are dissa-
tisfied with the decisions of a judge, we often may ap-
peal to a higher, a more knowing, or a more just judi -
catory. But no such appeal can be made from our Divine 
Judge ; no such indulgence wil l be allowed : or if it were 
allowed, there is no superior judge to whom the appeal 
should be made. By nis decision, therefore, you must 
abide. 

2. The judge wil l be omnipotent. Were' he a mere man, 
like yourselves, however he might judge and determine, 
you inight resist, and by the help of others, i f not by your 
own strength, prevent or elude the execution of the judg-
nient. But the judge being omnipotent, this is utterly 
impossible. In vain is all resistance, either by yourselves, 
or by whatever help you can obtain : "Though"hand join 
in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished," Prov. xi . 
21. As well might you " set the briers and thorns in bat-
tie against God," Isa. xxvii . 4. 

3. The judge wil l be inexorable. Human judges may 
be prevailed upon to reverse their sentence, or at least to 
remit something of its severity. But in vain wil l be all 
your entreaties, all your cries and tears to this effect, with 
the great Judge of the worid. Now indeed he inclines 
his ear, and is ready to hear the prayers, cries, and en-
treaties of all mankind ; but then the day of grace will be 
past, and the door of mercy be shut : then although ye 
spread forth your hands, yet the judge wi l l hide his eyes 
from yon ; yea, though ye make many prayers, he will 
not hear : Isa. i . 15. Then the judge wil l deal in fury : 
his eye shall not spare, neither "will he have p i ty : and 
though ye cry in 'his ears with a loud voice, yet will he 
not hear you : Ezek. vi i i . 18. And you will find no 
place of repentance in God, though you seek it carefully 
with tears. 

4. The judge at that day wil l not mix mercy with jus-
fice. The time for mercy to be shown to sinnei^s wil l then 
be jKist. Christ wil l then appear in another character than 
that of the merciful Saviour. Having laid aside the invit-
ing attributes of grace and mercy, he wil l clothe himself 
with justice and vengeance. He wil l not only, in general, 
exact of sinners the demands of the law, but he wi l l exact 
the whole, without anv abatement ; he wil l exact the very 
uttermost farthing. Matt. v. 26. Then Christ will come 
to fulfil that in Rev. xiv. 10. "The same shall drink of 
the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out with-
out mixture, into the cup of his indignation." The pun-
ishment threatened to ungodly men is without any pity : 
See Ezek. v. 11. " Neither shall mine eye spare; neither 
will I have any pity." Here all judgments have a mix-
ture of mercy ; but the wrath of God wil l be poured out 
upon the wicked without mixture, and vengeance wi l l 
have its full weight. 

I I I . I shall apply myself, thirdli/, to several different 
characters of men. 

1. To those who live in secret wickedness. Let such 
consider, that for all these things God wil l bring them into 
judgment. Secrecy is your temptation. Promising your-
selves this, you practise many tnings, you indulge many 
lusts, under the covert of darkness, and in secret corners, 
which you would be ashamed to do. in the light of the 

sun, and before the world. But this temptation is entirely 
groundless. A l l your secret abominations are even now 
perfectly known to God, and wil l also hereafter be made 
known both to angels and men : Luke x i i . 2, 3. " For 
there is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed ; neither 
hid, that shall not be known. Therefore whatsoever ye 
have spoken in darkness, shall be beard in the light : and 
that which ye have spoken in the ear in closets, shall be 
proclaimed upon the house-tops." 

Before human judges are brought only those things 
which are known ; but before this judge shall be brought 
the most " hidden things of darkness, and even the coun-
sels of the heart," 1 Cor. iv. 5. A l l your secret unclean-
ness, all your secret fraud and injustice, all your lascivious 
desiies, wishes, and designs, all your inward covetousness, 
which is idolatry, all your malicious, envious, and re-
vengeful thoughts and purposes, whether brought forth 
into practice or not, shall then be made manifest, and you 
shall be judged according to them. O f these things, how-
ever secret, there wil l be need of no other evidence than 
the testimony of God and of your own consciences. 

2. To such as are not just and upright in their deaUiigs 
with tbeir fellow-men. Consider, that all your dealings 
with men must be tried, must be brought forth into judg-
ment, and there compared with the rules of the word of 
God. A l l your actions must be judged according lo those 
things which are found written in the book of the word of 
God. I f your ways of dealing with men shall not agree 
with those rules of righteousness, they wil l be condemned. 
Now, the word of God directs us to practise entire jus-
tice : " That which is altogether just shalt thou follow," 
Deut. xvi . 20. and to do to others as we would they should 
do to us. But how many are there, whose dealings with 
their fellow-men, if strictly tried by these rules, would not 
stand the test ! 

God hath, in his word, forbidden all deceit and fraud in 
our dealings one with another. Lev. x i . 13. He hath for-
bidden us to oppress one anodier, Lev. xxv. 14. But how 
frequent are practices contrary to those rules, and which 
wi l l not bear to be tried by them ! H o w common are 
fraud and trickishness in trade ! How wi l l men endeavour 
to lead on those with whom they trade in the dark, 
that so they may make their advantage ! Yea, lying in 
trading is too common a thing among us., How common 
are such things as that mentioned, Prov. xx. 14. " It is 
nought, it is nought, saith the buyer; but when he is gone 
his way, then he boasteth." 

Maiiy men wil l take the advantage of another's ignorance 
to advance their own gain, to his wrong ; yea, they seem 
not to scruple such practices. Beside downright lying, 
men have many ways of blinding and deceiving one 
another in trade, which are by no means right in the sight 
of God, and will appear to be very unjust, when they 
shall lie tried by the rule of God's word at the day of 
judgment. And" how common a thing is oppression or 
extortion, in taking any advantage that men can by any 
means obtain, to get tlie utmost possible of their neigh-
bour for what they have to dispose of, and their neighbour 
needs ! 

Let such consider, that there is a God in heaven, who 
beholds them, and sees how they conduct themselves in 
their daily traffic with one another ; and that he wil l try 
their works another day. Justice shall assuredly take 
place at last. The • righteous Govemor of the world wi l l 
not suffer injustice without control ; he wil l control and 
rectify it, by reluming the injury upon the head of the in-
jurer: Matt. v i i . 2. " With what measure ye mete, it shall 
be measured to you again." 

3. To those vvho plead for the lawfulness of practices 
generally condemned by God's people. You who do this, 
consider that your practices must be tried at the day of 
judgment. Consider, whether or no they are likely to be 
approved by the most holy Judge at that day : Prov. v. 
21. " The ways of man are before the eyes of the Lord ; 
and he pondeteth all his goings." However, by your car-
nal reasoning.s, you may deceive your own hearts, yet you 
wil l not be able to deceive the judge, he wi l l not hearken 
to your excuses, but wi l l try your ways by the rule ; he 
wil l know whether they be straight or crooked. 

When you plead for these and those liberties which you 
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take, let it be considered, whether they be likely to be al-
lowed of by the judge at the last great day. VVill they 
bear to be tried by his eyes, which are purer than to be-
hold evil, and cannot look on iniquity ? 

4. To those who are wont to excuse their wickedness. 
W i l l the excuses which you make for yourselves be ac-
cepted at the day of judgment? I f you excuse yourselves 
to your own consciences, by saying, that you were under 
such and such temptations which you could not with-
stand; that corrupt nature prevailed, and you could not 
overcome it ; that it would have been so and so to your 
damage, i f you had done otherwise ; that i f you had done 
such a duty, you would have brought yourselves into 
difficulty, would have incurred the displeasure of such and 
such friends, or would have been despised and laughed 
at ; or i f you say, you did no more than it was the com-
mon custom to do, no more than many godly men have 
done, no more than certain persons of good reputation 
now practise ; that i f you had done otherwise, you would 
have been singular ; if these be your excuses for the sins 
which you coinmit, or for the duties which you neglect, 
let me ask you, wi l l they appear sufficient when they shall 
be examined at the day of judgment ? 

5. To those who live in impenitence and unbelief. 
There are some persons who live in no open vice, and 
perhaps conscientiously avoid secret immorality, who vet 
live in impenitence and unbelief. They arc indeed called 
upon to repent and beliere the gospel, to forsake their evd 
ways and thoughts, and to return to God, diat he may have 
mercy on them; to come unto Christ, labouring, and 
heavy-laden with sin, that they may obtain r< st of him ; 
and are assured, that i f they believe, they sliall be saved ; 
and that i f they believe not, they shall be damned; and all 
the most powerful motives are set before them, to induce 
them to comply with these exhortations, especially those 
drawn from the etemal world ; yet they persist in sin, they 
remain impenitent and unhumbled ; they wi l l not come 
unto Christ, that they may have life. 

Now such men shall be brought into judgment for their 
conduct, as well as more gross sinners. Nor wi l l they be 
any more able to stand in the judgment than the other. 
They resist the most powerful means of grace ; go on in 
sin against the clear light of the gospel ; refuse to hearken 
to the kindest calls and invitations ; reject the most amiable 
.Saviour, the judge himself ; and despise the free offers of 
eternal life, glory, and febcity. A n d how wi l l they be able 
to answer for these things at the tribunal of Christ? 

I V . I f there be a day of judgment appointed, then let 
all be very strict in trying their own sincerity. God on that 
day wi l l discover the secrets of all hearts. The judgment 
of that day wi l l be like the fire, which bums up whatso-
ever is not true gold ; wood, hay, stubble, and dross, shall 
be all consumed by the scorching fire of that day. The 
judge wil l be like a refiner's fire, and fuller's soap, Avhich 
wi l l cleanse away all filthiness, however it mav be coloured 
over: M a l . i i i . 2 . " Who may abide the day of his coming ? 
and who shall stand when he appeareth ? fbr he is like a 
refiner's fire, and like fuller's soap:" and chap. iv. 1. 
" For behold the day cometh that sliall burn as an oven, 
and all the proud, yea, and all diat do wickedly, shall be 
stubble, and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith 
the Lord of hosts." 

"Hiere are multitudes of men that wear the guise of 
saints, appear like saints, and their state, both jn their own 
eyes and ni the eyes of their neighbours, is good. They 
have sheep's clothing. But no disguise can hide them 
from the eyes of the judge of the world. II is eyes are as 
a flame of fire : they search the hearts and try the reins of 
the children of men. He wi l l see whether they be sound 
at heart; he wi l l see from what principles they have acted. 
A fair show wi l l in no degree deceive him, as it doth men 
in the present state. It wi l l signify nodiing to say, " Lord, 
we have eaten and drunk in thy !nesence ; and in thy 
name have we cast out devils, and in diy name have done 
many wonderful works." It wi l l signify nothing to pre-
tend to a great deal of comfort and joy, and to the experi-
ence of great religious affections, and to your having done 
many things in religion and morality, unless you have 
some greater evidences of sincerity. 

Wherefore let every one take heed that he be not de-

J U D G M E N T . 

ceived conceming himself; and that he depend not on 
that whicb wi l l not bear examination at the day of judg-
ment. Be not contented with this, that you have the 
judgment of men, the judgment of godly men, or that of 
ministeis, in your favour. Consider that they are not to 
be your judges at last. Take occasion frequently to com-
pare your hearts with the word of God ; that is the rale by 
which you are to be finally tried and judged. A n d try 
yourselves by your works, by which also you must be 
tried at last. Inquire whether you lead holy christian 
lives, whether you perform universal and unconditional 
obedience to all God's commands, and whether you do it 
from a truly gracious respect to (iod. 

Also frequently beg of God, the judge, that he would 
search you, try you now, and discover you to yourselves, 
that you may see i f you be insincere in religion ; and that 
he would lead you in the way everlasting. Beg of God, 
that i f you be not upon a good foundation, he would un-
settle you, and fix you upon the sure foundation. The 
example of the psalmist in this is worthy of imitation : 
Psal. xxvi. 1,2. " Judge me, Ο Lord, examine me, and 
prove me; try my reins and mine heart;" and Psal. 
cxxxix. 23, 24. "Search me, Ο (Jod, and know my 
heart : try me, and know my thoughts. And see i f there 
be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way ever-
lasting." (iod wi l l search us hereafter, and discover what 
we are, botii to ourselves and to all the world ; let us 
pray that he would search us, and discover our hearts to 
us now. We have need of divine help in this matter ; for 
die heart is deceitful above all things. 

V . If God hath appointed aday to judge the world, let 
us judge and condemn ourselves for our sins. This we 
must do, i f we would not be judged and condemned for 
them on that day. I f we would escape condemnation, 
we must see that we justly may be condemned ; we must 
be so sensible of our vileness and guilt, as to see that 
we deserve all that condemnation and punishment which 
are threatened; and that we are in the hands of God, 
who is the sovereign disposer of us, and wil l do with 
us as seemeth to himself good. Let us therefore often 
reflect on our sins, confess them before God, condemn and 
abhor ourselves, be truly humbled, and repent in dust 
and ashes, 

V I . I f these things be so, let us by no means be for-
ward to judge odiers. Some are forward to judge others, 
to judge their hearts both in general and upon particular 
occasions, to determine as to the jirinciples, motives, and 
ends of their actions. But this is to assume the province 
of God, and to set up ourselves as lords and judges. Rom. 
xiv. 4. " Who art thou, that thou judgest another man's 
servant?" Jam. iv. 11. " Speak not evil one of another, 
brethren. He that speaketh evil of his brother, and 
judgfedi his brother, speaketh evil of the law, and judgeth 
the law." To be thus disposed to judge and act cen-
soriously towards others, is the w!1y to be judged and con-
demned ourselves. Matt. vi i . 1, 2. " Judge not, that ye 
be not judged. For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall 
be judged : and with what measure ye mete, it shall be 
measured to you again." 

V I I . This doctrine affords matter of great consolation to 
the godly. TTiis day of judgment, which is so terrible to 
ungodly men, affords no ground of terror to you, but 
abundant ground of joy and satisfaction. For though you 
now meet with more affliction and trouble than most 
wicked men, yet on that day you shall be delivered from 
all afflictions, and from all trouble. If you be unjustly 
treated by wicked men, and abused by them, what a com-
fort is it to the injured, that they may appeal to (iod, who 
judgeth righteously. The psalmist used often to comfort 
himself with diis. 

Upon diese accounts the saints have reason to love the 
appearing of Jesus (Jhnst. 2 T im. iv. 8. " Henceforth 
there is !aid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the 
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day : and 
not to mc only, but to all those that love his appearing." 
This is to the saints a blesse<l hcpe. Tit. i i . 13. " Look-
ing for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the 
great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ, 'this day may 
well be the object of their eager desire, and when diey hear 
of Christ's coming to judgment, diey may well say. 
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" Even so come, Lord Jesus," Rev. xxi i . 20. It wi l l be 
the most glorious day that ever the saints saw ; it wi l l be 
so both to those who" shall die, and whose souls shall go to 
heaven, and to those who shall then be found alive on 

earth : it w i l l be the wedding-day of the church. Surely 
then in the consideration of die approach of this day, there 
is ground of great consolation to ttie saints 

SINNERS IN ZION TENDERLY WARNED : 

ÙR. 

T H E F E A R F U L N E S S W H I C H W I L L H E R E A F T E R S U R P R I S E S I N N E R S I N Z I O N , 
R E P R E S E N T E D A N D I M P R O V E D . 

I S A I A H xxxiii. 14. 
The sinners in Zion are afraid ; fearfulness hath surprised 

the hypocrites. Who among us shutl dwell with the de-
rowing fire ? who among us shall dwell with everlasting 
burnings '!* 

S E C T . I . 
Showing who are sinners in Zion. 

T H E R E are two kinds of persons among God's profess-
ing people ; the one, those who are tmly godly, spoken of 
in the verse following the text ; *' He that walkelh right-
eously, and speaketh uprishtly," &c. The other kind con-
sists of sinners in Zion, or hypocrites. It is to be observ-
ed, that the prophet in this chapter speaks interchangeably, 
first to the one, and then to the other of these characters 
of men ; awfully threatening and denouncing the wrath of 
God against the one, and comforting the other with gracious 
promises. Thus you may observe, in the 5th and 6th 
verses, there are comfortable promises to the godly ; then 
in the eight following verses, awful judgments are threat-
ened against the sinners in Zion. Again, in the two next 
verses are blessed promises lo the sincerely godly, and in 
the former part of ver. 17. A n d then in the latter part of 
ver. 17. and in ver. 18, and 19. are tenible threatenings to 
sinners in Zion : then in the verses that follow are gracious 
promises to die godly. 

Our text is part of'what is .said in this chapter to sinners 
in Zion. In ver. 10. it is said, " Now wil l I rise, saith the 
L o r d ; now will I be exalted; now wil l 1 lift up myself," 
i. e. Now will I arise to execute wrath upon the ungodly; 
I will not let them alone any longer. They shall see that 
I am not .asleep, and that I am not regardless of mine own 
honour. " Now will I be exalted." Though they have 
cast contempt upon me, yet I wi l l vindicate the honour of 
my ovfn majesty : I will exalt mvself, and show my great-
ness, and my awful majesty in their destruction. " Now 
wil l I lift up myself;•' now I will no longer have mine 
honour trampled in the dust by Ihem : but ray glory shall 
be manifested in their misery. 

In ver. 11. the prophet proceeds, " Ye shall conceive 
chaff, ye shall bring forth stubble :" 1. e. Ye shall pursue 
happiness in ways of wickedness, but you shall not obtain 
it ; you are as ground which brings forth no fruit, as if only 
chaf}' were sowed in it ; it brings forth nothing but stubble, 
which is fit for nothing but to be burned. 

It seems to have been the manner in that land where the 
cora grew verv rank, when they had reaped the wheat, and 
gathered it off from the ground, to set fire to the stubble ; 
which is alluded to here ; and therefore it is added, " Your 
breath, as fire, shall devour you :" t. e. Your own wicked 
speeches, your wickedness "that you commit with your 
breath, or with your tongues, shall set fire to the stubble" and 
devour it. 

Then it follows in ver. 12. " A n d the people shall be as 
the burnings of lime." As they are wont to bum lime in 

a great and exceeding fierce fire, t i l l stones, ami bones, and 
other things are burnt to lime ; so shall the wicked be 
burnt in the fire of God's wrath. " A s thorns cut up shall 
they be burnt in the fire :" as briers and thorns are the en-
cumbrance and curse of the ground where they grow, and 
are wont to be bumt ; so shall it be with the wicked that 
are among (iod's people, and grow in God's field. Heb. 
v i  For the earth which drinketh in the rain that ״ .8 ,7 .
cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth herbs meet for them 
by whom it is dressed, receiveth blessing from God : but 
that which heareth thorns and briers, is rejected, and is nigh 
unto cursing ; whose end is to be burned." 

Then it follows in ver. 13. " Hear ye that are far off, 
what I have done ; and ye that are near, acknowledge my 
might." This implies that God will by the destruction of 
ungodly men, manifest his glory very publicly, even in the 
sight of the whole worid, both in the sight'of those that 
are near, and of those that are far off. " Acknowledge my 
might." Which implies that God will execute wrath upon 
ungodly men, in such a manner as extraordinarily to show 
forth his great and mightv power. The destruction and 
misery of the wicked wil l be so dreadful, that it wil l be a 
manifestation of the omnipotent power of God, that he 
can execute such misery ; agreeably to Rom. ix. 22. " What 
i f God, willing to show his wrath, and to make his power 
known, endured with much long-suffering the vessels of 
wrath fitted to destruction." 

Next follow these words : " The sinners in Zion are 
afraid ; fearfulness hath surprised the hypocrites. Who 
among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? who 
among us shall dwell with everiasting burnings ?" H i e 
sense is. That the time wdl come, when fearfulness wil l 
surprise the sinners in Zion ; because they wi l l know, 
that they are about to be cast into a devouring fire, which 
they miist suffer for ever and ever, and which none can 
endure. 

It mav be inquired, who are the sinners in Zion ? 1 
answer. That they are those who are in a natural condition 
among the visible people of God. Zion, or the city of 
David of old, was a type of the church ; and the church 
of God in Scripture iŝ  perhaps more frequendy called by 
the name of Zion than bv any other name. A n d com-
monlv by Zion is meant the true church of Christ, or the 
invisible church of true saints. But sometimes by this 
name is meant (he visible church, consisting of those who 
are outwardlv, by profession and external privileges, the 
people of God. This is intended by Zion in this text. 

The greater part of the world are sinners : Christ's 
flock is, and ever hath been, but a little flock. And the 
sinners of the world are of two sorts : those who are visibly 
of Satan's kingdom, who are without the pale of the visible 
church ; and those who do not profess the true religion, 
nor attend the external ordinances of it. Beside these 
there are the sinners in Zion. Both ave the objects of the 
displeasure and wrath of God ; but his wrath is more 
especially manifested in Scripture against the latter. Sin-
ners in Zion wi l l have by far the lowest place in hell. 

• Tlie substance of two posthumous discourses, dated Dec. 1710. 
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They are exalted nearest to heaven in this vforld, and Ihey 
v»ill be lowest in hell in another. The same is meant 
by hypocrites. Sinners in Zion are all hypocrites ; for they 
make a profession of the true religion ; they attend God's 
ordinances, and make a show of being the worshippers of 
God ; but all is hypociisy. 

S E C T . I I . 
How fearfulness will hereafter surprise sinners in Zion. 
1. T H E Y will hereafter be afraid. Now many of them 

seem to have litde or no fear. They are quiet and secure. 
Nothing will awaken them : the most awful threatenings 
and the loudest warnings do not much move them. They 
are not so much moved with them, but they can eat, and 
drink, and sleep, and go about their worldly concems with-
out much disturbance. But the time wil l come, when the 
hardest and most stupid wretches wi l l be awakened. 
Though now preaching wil l not awaken them, and the 
death of others wi l l not make them afraid ; though seeing 
others awakened and converted wil l not much affect them ; 
though they can stand all that is to be heard and seen in a 
time of general out-pouring of the Spirit of God, without 
being much moved ; yet the time wil l come, when they 
wi l l be awakened, and fear will take bold of them. They 
wi l l be afraid of the wrath of G o d : however senseless 
they be now, they wi l l hereafter be sensible of the awful 
greatness of God, and that it is a fearful thing to fall into 
his hands. 

2. They wi l l be surprised with fear. This seems to 
imply two things ; viz. the greatness of their fear, and the 
suddenness of it. 

(1.) The greatness of their fear. Surprise argues a high 
degree of fear. Their fears wil l be to the degree of astonish-
ment. Some of the sinners in Zion are somewhat afraid 
now : they nov/ and then have some degree of fear. They 
are not indeed convinced that there is such a place as hell ; 
but they are eifraid there is. They are not thoroughly 
awakened ; neither are they quite easy. They have at 
certain times inward molestations from their consciences ; 
but they have no such degrees of fear, as to put them upon 
any thorough endeavours to escape future wrath. 

Ilowever, hereafter they wi l l have fear enough, as much, 
and a great deal more, than they wi l l be able to stand 
under. Their fear wi l l be to the degree of horror ; they 
wi l l be horribly afraid ; and terrors wil l lake hold on them 
as waters. Thus we read of their fear coming as a desola-
tion, and of distress and anguish coming upon them ; Prov. 
i . 27. It is also very emphatically said of the \vicked, 
that trouble and anguisli shall prevail against him, as a 
kinji ready to the battle. Job xv. 24. 

The stoutest heart of them all wdl then melt with fear. 
The hearts of those who are of a sturdy spirit, and perhaps 
scorn to own themselves afraid of anv man, and are even 
ashamed (o own thetnselves afraid of the wrath of God, 
wi l l then become as weak as water, as weak as the heart 
of a little child. And the most reserved of them wil l not 
be able to hide his fears. Their faces wi l l turn pale ; they 
wi l l appear with amazement in their countenances; everv 
joint in them wil l tremble ; all their bones wil l shake ; and 
their knees wi l l smile one against another : nor wil l they 
be able to refrain from crying out with fear, and from rend-
ing the air with the most dismal shrieks. 

(2.) They wi l l be suddmly seized vvith fear. The sinners 
in Zion often remain secure, till they are surprised, as 
with a cry at midnight. They wi l l be, as it were, awaken-
ed out of their secure sleep in a dismal fright. "They wi l l 
see an unexpected calamity coming upon them ; far more 
dreadful than they were aware of, and coming at an un-
expected season. 

VVith respect to the T I M E when the wicked shall be 
thus surprised with fear ; 

1. It is often so on a death-bed. Many diings pass in 
iheir lifetime, which one would think inight well strike 
terror into their souls ; as when they see others die, who 
are as young as they, and of like condition and circum-
stances with themselves, whereby they may see how un-
certain their lives are, and how unsafe their souls. It may 
well surprise many sinners, to consider how old they are 

grown, and are yet in a Christless state ; how much ot 
their opportunity to get an interest in Christ is irrecover-
ably gone, and how little remains ; also how much greater 
their disadvantages now are, than they have been. But 
these things do not terrify them : as age increases, so do 
the hardness and stupidity of their hearts grow upon 
them. 

But when death comes, then the sinner is often filled 
with astonishment. It may be, when he is first taken 
sick, he has great hope that" he shall recover ; as men are 
ready to flatter themselves with hopes, that things will be 
as they fain would have them. But when the distemper 
comes to prevad much upon him, and he sees that he is 
going into eternity ; when he sees that all the medicines of 
physicians are in vain, that all the care and endeavours of 
friends are to no purpose, that nothing seems to help him, 
that his strength is gone, that his friends weep over him, 
and look upon his case as desperate ; ivhen he sees, by 
the countenance and behaviour of the physician, that be 
looks upon his case as past hope, and perhaps overhears a 
whispering in the room, wherein his friends signify one to 
another, that they look upon it that he is struck with 
death, or wherein they tell one another, that his extreme 
parts grow cold, that his countenance and manner of 
breathing, and his pulse, show death, and that he begins 
to be in a cold death-sweat ; and when perhaps, by and 
by, .some one thinks himself bound in duty and faithful-
ness to let him know the worst, and therefore comes and 
asks him whether or no he be sensible that he is a dving : 
—then how doth fearfulness surprise the sinner in Zion ! 
Ilow doth his heart melt with fear ! This is the thing 
which he feared ever since he was taken sick ; but t i l l now 
he had hope that he should recover. The physician did 
not speak ; or i f he despaired, he spoke of such and such 
medicines as being very proper; and he hoped that they 
would be effectual ; and when these failed, he changed 
his medicines, and applied something new : then the sin-
ner hoped that would be effectual. Thus, although he 
constantly grew worse and worse, still he hoped to recover. 

A t the same time he cried to God to spare him, and 
made promises how he would live, if God would spare 
him ; and he hoped that God would hear him. He ob-
served also, that his friends, and perhaps the minister, 
seemed to pray earnestly for him ; and he could not but 
hope lhat those prayers λνοοΜ be answered, and he should 
be restored. But now how doth his heart sink and die 
within him ! how doth he look about with a frighted 
countenance ! how quick is the motion of his eye, through 
inward fear ! and how quick and sudden are all his rao-
tions ! what a frightful huiry doth he seem to be in ! How 
doth every thing look to him when he sees pale prim death 
staring him in the face, and a vast eternity within a few 
hours or minutes of him ! 

It may be, he still struggles for a little hope ; he is loth 
to believe what is told him ; he tells his informers, that 
he hopes they are more afiiighted than they need be ; he 
hopes that those symptoms arise from some other cause ; 
and, like a poor drowning man, he catches at slender and 
britde twigs, and clinches his hands about whatever he 
sees within his reach. 

But as death creeps more and more on him, he sees his 
twigs break, all his liopes of life fail, and he sees he must 
die! O ! there is nothing but death before h im! l i e 
hath been hoping ; but his hopes are all dashed ; he sees 
this world, and all that belongs to it, are gone. Now 
come the thoughts of hell into his mind with amazement. 
Ο ! how shall he go out of the world ? He knows he 
hath no interest in Christ ; his sins stare him in the face. 
Ο the dreadful gulf of eternity ! He had been crying to 
God, perhaps since he was sick, to save him ; and he had 
some hope, i f it were his last sickness, that yet God would 
pity him, and give him pardoning grace before he should 
die. He begged and pleaded, and be hoped that (îod 
would have pity on his poor soul. A t the same time he 
asked others to pray for him, and he had been looking day 
after day for some light to .shine into his soul. But, alas ! 
now he is a dying, and his friends ask him, how death 
appears to him ? whether any light appear ? whether God 
have not given him some token of his favour? and he 
answers. No, with a poor, faltering, trembling voice, if 
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able to speak at all : or if Iiis friends ask a signal of bope, 
he can give none. 

Now death comes on him more and more, and he is jnst 
on the brink of eternity. Who can express the fear, the 
misgivings, the hangings back, and the horrible fright and 
amazement, of his soul ? Some who, in such circum-
stances, have been able to speak, have been known to cry 
out, Ο etemitif ! etemity ! and some, Ο ! a thousaiid 
worlds for an inch of time ! Ο ! if they might but live a 
tittle while longer ! ' But it must' not be ; go they must. 
They feel the frame of nature dissolving, and perceive the 
soul is jnst a going; for sometimes the exercise of reason 
seems to hold to the last. 

What, in such a case, is felt in the soul, in those last 
moments, when it i " just breaking its bands with the body, 
about to fetch its leap, on the edge of eternity, and the very 
brink of hell, without any Saviour, or the least testimonv 
of divine mercy : I say, what is sometimes felt by Christ-
less souls in tliese moments, none can tell ; nor is it with-
in the compass of our conception. 

2. The misery of the departed soul of a sinner, besides 
what it now feels, consists in a great part in amazing fears 
of what is yet to come. When the union of the soul and 
body is actually broken, and the body has fetched its last 
gasp, the soul forsakes its old habitation, and then falls 
into the hands of devils, who fly upon it, and seize it more 
violently than ever hungrv lions flew upon their prey. A n d 
with what horror wil l it fall into those cruel hands ! 

I f we imagine to ourselves the dreadful fear with which 
a lamb or kid falls into the paws of a wolf, which lays 
hold of it with open mouth ; or i f we imagine to ourselves 
the feeling of a UtUe child, that hath been pursued by a 
lion, when it is taken hold of, and sees the terrible creature 
open his devouring jaws to tear it in pieces; or the feeling 
of those two and forty children, who had mocked Elisha, 
ivhen they fell into thé paws of the bears that tare diem in 
pieces : I say i f we could have a perfect idea of that terror 
and astonishment which a little child has in such a case,• 
yet we should have but a faint idea of what is felt in the 
departing soul of a sinner, when it falls into the hands of 
those cruel devils, those roaring lions, which then seize 
of i t ! 

And when the soul is carried to hell, and there is tor-
mented, suffers the wrath of the Almighty, and is over-
whelmed and crushed with it, it w i l l also be amazed widi 
the apprehensions of what shall yet remain. To think of 
an eternity of this torment remaining, Ο how wi l l it fill, 
and overbear, and sink down the wretched soul ! How wil l 
the thought of the duration of this tonnent without end 
cause the heart to melt like wax ! How wil l the thought 
of it sink the soul into the bottomless pit of darkness and 
gloominess ! Even those proud and sturdy spirits, the 
devils, tremble at the thoughts of that greater torment 
which they are to suffer at the day of judgment. So wi l l 
the poor damned souls of men. They have already more 
than they wil l be able to bear : how then wi l l they trem-
ble at the thought of having their misery so vastly 
augmented ! 

Persons sometimes in this world are afraid of the day of 
judgment. I f there be an earthquake, or i f there be more 
than common thunder and lightning, or i f there be some 
unusual sight in the heavens, their hearts are ready to 
tremble for fear that the d.ay of judgment is at hand." Ο 
how then do the poor souls in bell fear it, who know so 
much more about it, who know by what they feel already, 
and know certainly, that whenever it comes they shall 
stand on the left hand of the judge, to receive the dreadful 
sentence; and that then, in soul and body, they must 
enter into those everlasting burnings which are prepared 
for the devil and his angels, and who probably know that 
their misery is to be an hundred-fold greater than it is now. 

3. Fearfulness will surprise them at the hist judgment. 
When Christ shall appear m the clouds of heaven, and the 
last trumpet shall sound, then wi l l the hearts of wicked 
men be surprised with fearfulness. The poor damned soul, 
in expectation of it, trembles every day and every hour 
from the time of its departure from the body. It knows 
not, indeed, when it is to be, but it knows it h to be. But 
when the alarm is given in hell that the day is come, it 
wil l be a dreadful alarm indeed. It wi l l , as it were, fill 

the caverns of hell with shrieks ; and when the souls of 
the damned shall enter into their bodies, it wil l be vntli 
amazing honor of what is coming. A n d when they shall 
lift up tlieir heads out of their graves, and shall see the 
judge, it wi l l be a most terrible sight. Gladly would they 
return into their graves again, and hide themselves there, 
i f that might be ; and gladly would they return into hell, 
their former state of misery', to hide themselves from this 
awful sight, i f that would excuse them. 

So those sinners in Zion, who shall then be found alive 
on the earth, when they shall see this sight, wi l l be sur-
prised with fearfulness. The fear and horror which many 
poor sinners feel when they are dying, is great, and beyond 
all that of which we can have any idea ; but that is nothing 
to the honor that wi l l seize them when they shall come to 
see this sight. 

There wil l not be a wicked man upon earth who wi l l be 
able to bear it, let bim be who he wi l l ; let bim be rich or 
poor, old or young, male or female, servant or master, 
king or subject, learned or unlearned ; let him be ever so 
proud, ever so courageous, and ever so sturdy. There is 
not one who wi l l be able at all to support himself ; when 
he shall see this sight, it w i l l immediately sink his spirit ; 
it wi l l loose the joints of his loins ; it w i l l make his coun-
tenance more ghastly than death. The rich cajitains, and 
valiant generals and princes, who now scorn to show any 
fear at the face of an enemy, who scorn to tremble at the 
roaring of cannon, wil l tremble and shriek when they shall 
hear the last trumpet, and see the majesty of their judge : 
it wil l make their teeth to chatter, and make them fly to 
hide themselves in the caves and rocks of mountains, 
crying to the rocks and mountains to fall on them, and 
cover them from the wrath of the judge. 

Fearfulness wi l l surprise them when they shall be drag-
ged before the judgment-seat. The wicked hang back when 
they are about to meet death ; but in no measure as they 
wi l l hang back when they come to meet their great judge. 
A n d when they come to' stand before the judge, and are 
put on his left hand, fearfulness and amazement wi l l sur-
prise them. The majesty of the judge wi l l be intolerable 
to them. His pure and holy eye, which wi l l behold and 
search them, and pierce them through, wi l l be more terri-
ble to their souls a thousand times than flashes of lightning 
piercing their hearts. There wi l l they stand in a trembling 
expectation, that by and by they shall hear the words of 
that dreadful sentence proceed out of the mouth of Christ : 
they wi l l have a horrible expectation of that sentence ; 
and what shall they do, whither shall they fly, so as to be 
out of its hearing ? They cannot shut their ears, so as not 
to hear it. 

Fearfulness wi l l surprise them when the sentence shall 
come to be pronounced. A t the close of the judgment, 
that dreadful doom wi l l be uttered by the judge ; and it 
wil l be the most terrible voice that ever was heard. The 
sound of the last trumpet, that shall call men to judgment, 
wi l l be a more terrible sound to wicked men than ever 
they shall have heard till that time ; but the sound of the 
last sentence wil l be much more terrible than that. There 
wi l l not be one of all those millions at the left hand, 
whether high or low, king or subject, who wi l l be able to 
sufiport himself at all under the sound of that sentence ; 
but they will all sink under it. 

Lastly, Fearfulness wdl surprise them, when they shall 
come to see the fire kindle upon the world, in which they 
are to be tormented for ever. When the sentence shall 
have been pronounced, Christ, with his blessed saints and 
glorious angels, wi l l leave this lower world, and ascend 
into heaven. Then wi l l the flames begin to kindle, and 
fire will probably be seen coming down from heaven ; and 
soon wi l l the fire lay hold of that accursed multitude. 
Then wil l their hearts be surprised with feariulness ; that 
fire wi l l appear a dreadful fire indeed. Ο what chatter-
ings of teeth, what shaking of loins, what distortions of 
body, wi l l there be at that time, when they shall see, and 
begin to feel, the fierceness of the flames ! What shall they 
do, whither shaU they go, to avoid those flames ? Where 
shall they hide themselves י I f they creep into holes, or 
creep into caves of the earth, yea i f they could creep dovm 
to the centre of the earth, it w i l l be in vain ; for it wi l l set 
on fire the bottoms of the mountains, and burn to the 
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lowest hell. They wi l l see no place lo fly to, no place to 
hide themselves. 

Then their hearts wi l l be filled with fearfiilness, and wi l l 
utterly sink in despair. Thus it shall hereafter be with 
every one that shall then be found to be a sinner, and 
especially with sinners in Zion. 

S E C T . I I I . 

Why sinners in general will hereafter be surprised with fear. 
1. Fearfulness w i l l surprise them, because they wi l l 

know that they are to be cast into devouringßre. There is 
nothing which seems to give one a more terrible ideii of 
torment and misery, than to think of being cast alive into 
a great fire ; especially i f we conceive of the senses remain-
ing quick, and not benumbed by the fire. The wicked 
w i l l hereafter have that to make them afraid, that they are 
not only to be cast into a fire, but into devouring fire ; 
which implies, that it vrill be a fire of extraordinary fierce-
ness of heat, and before which nothing can stand. 

The fire into which men are to be cast is called a fur-
nace of fire. Furnaces are contrived for an extreme degree 
of heat, this being necessary for the purposes for which 
they are designed, as the running and refining of metals, 
and the melting of materials into glass. The fire of such 
earthly furnaces may be called devouring fire, as the heat 
of some of them is such, that in them even stones will 
presently be dissolved. Now, if a person should be brought 
to die mouth of such a furnace, and there should see how 
the fire glows, so as presently to make every thing cast 
into it all over white and bright with fire, and at the same 
time should know that he was immediately to be cast into 
this furnace, would not fearfulness surprise him ? 

In some heathen countries, the manner of disposing of 
dead bodies is to dig a great pit, to put in it a great quan-
l i ly of fuel, to put the dead bodies on the pile, and to set it 
on fire. This is some image of the burning of dead souls 
in the pit of hell. Now, i f a person were brought to the 
edge of such a pit, all filled with glowing flames, to be 
immediately cast into it, would it not surprise the heart 
with fearfulness ? 

The flames of a very great fire, as when a house is all on 
fire, give one some idea of the fierceness of the wrath of 
God : such is the rage of the flames. A n d we see that the 
greater a fire Is, the fiercer is its heat in every part ; and the 
reason is, because one part heats another. The heat in a 
particular place, besides the heat which proceeds out of 
the fuel in that place, is increased by the additional heat of 
the fire all around it. Hence we may conceive something 
of what fierceness that fire wil l be, when this visible world 
shall be turned into one great furnace. That wil l be de-
vouring fire indeed. Such wdl be the heat of it, th1־t, as 
the apostle savs, " the elements shall melt with fervent 
beat,'' 2 Pet. i i i . 10. 

Men can artificially raise such a degree of heat with 
burning glasses, as wi l l quickly melt the very stones and 
sand. A n d it is probable that the heat of that great fire 
which wi l l burn the worid, wi l l be such as to melt the 
rocks, and the very ground, and turn them into a kind of 
liquid fire : so that the whole worid wil l probably be con-
verted into a great lake, or liquid globe of fire, a vast ocean 
of fire, in which the wicked shall be overwhelmed. It will 
be an ocean of fire, which wi l l always be in a tempest, in 
which the wicked shall be tossed to and fro, having no rest 
day nor night, vast waves or billows of fire continually 
rolling over their heads. 

But all this wi l l be only an image of that dreadful fire of 
the wrath of God, which the wicked shall at the same time 
sufler in their soub. W e read in Rev. xix. 15. of " the 
fierceness and wrath of Almighty God . " This is an ex-
traordinary expression, carrying a terrible idea of the future 
misery of the wicked. I f it had been only said of the 
wrath of God, that would have expressed what is dreadful. 
I f the wrath of a king be as the roaring of a lion, what is 
the wrath of God ? But it is not only said the wrath of 
God, but the fierceness and wrath of God, or the rage of 
his wrath ; and not only so, but the fierceness and wrath of 
Almighty God. Ο what is that ! the fierceness and rage or 
fury of"Omnipotence! of a being of infinite strength! 

What an idea doth that give of the state of those worms 
that sufler the fierceness and wrath of such an Almighty 
Being ! And is it any wonder that fearfulness surprises their 
hearts, when they see this about to be executed upon them ? 

2. Another reason given in the text, why fearfulness will 
hereafter surprise sinners, is, that they will be sensible this 
devouring fire will be everlasting. I f a man were brought 
to the mouth of a great furnace lobe cast into the midst of 
it, i f at the same dme he knew he should suffer tor-
ment but for one minute, yet that minute would be so 1er-
rible to him, that fearfulness would surprise and astonish 
him. How much more, if he were to be cast into a fire 
much fiercer; the fire in which wicked men are hereafter 
to be tormented ! And i f the thought of suffering this de-
vouring fire for one minute would be enough to fill one 
with such surprising fearfulness, what will seize them, 
when they shall know that diey are to bear it, not for one 
minute, nor for one day, nor for one ץ ear, nor for one age, 
nor for a hundred ages, nor for a million of ages, one after 
another, h\i\ for ever mul ever ; without any end, and never, 
never be delivered ! 

They shall know, that the fire itself will be everlasting 
fire ; fire that never shall be quenched : Mark ix. 43, 44. 
" To go into hell, into the fire that never shall be quench-
ed; where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not 
quenched." And they shall know that their torment in 
that fire never wil l have an end. Rev. xiv. 10, 11. They 
shall know that diey shall for ever be full of quick sense 
within and without ; their heads, their eyes, their tongues, 
their hands, their feet, their loins, and their vitals, shall for 
ever be full of glowing meUing fire, fierce enough to melt 
the very rocks and elements ; and also diat they shall 
eternally be full of the most quick and lively sense to feel 
the torment. 

They shall know that they shall never cease resdessly to 
plunge and roll in that mighty ocean of fire. They shall 
know that those billows of fire, which are greater than the 
greatest mountains, will never cease to roll over them, fol-
lowing one another for ever and ever. 

A t the same time they wil l have a more lively sense of 
eternity than we ever can have here. We can have but a 
little sense of what an eternal duration is ; and indeed none 
can comprehend it ; it swallows up all thought and ima-
ginadon : i f we set ourselves to think upon it, we are 
presently lost. But they will have another and far clearer 
sense of" it than we have. Ο how vast will eternity appear 
to them, when they think of spending it in such burnings ! 
This is another reason that fearfulness wil l surprise them. 
The thoughts of eternity wil l always amaze them, and wil l 
sink and depress them "to a bottoniless depth of despair. 

3. The third reason given in the text, why fearfulness 
wi l l surprise them at the apprehension of this punishment, 
is, that they wi l l know, they shall not be able to bear it. 
When they shall see themselves going into that devouring 
fire, they will know that they are not able to bear it. They 
wi l l know that they are not able to grapple with the fierce-
ness and rage of those flames ; for they wil l see the fierce-
ness ofthe wrath of God in them; they wil l see an awful 
manifestadon of Omnipotence in the fury of that glowing 
furnace. And in those views their hearts wil l utterly fail 
them ; their hands wi l l not be strong, nor can dieir hearts 
endure. They will see lhat their strength is weakness; 
and that they can do nothing in such a conflict. 

When they shall have come to the edge of the pit, and 
of the burning lake, and shall look into the furnace, then 
they wilt cry out with exclamations tike these : Ο ! what 
shall I do י how shall I bear the torments of this fire ? how 
can I endure them ? Who can endure? where is the man 
so stout-hearted, where is the giant of such strength and 
such courage, that he can bear this ? Ο ! what shall I do ? 
Must I be cast in thither ? I cannot bear it ; I can never 
endure it. Ο that I could return to my first nothing ! Ilow 
can I endure it one moment? how much less can 1 endure 
it for ever and ever ! And must I bear it for ever ? what ! 
for ever and ever, without any end, and never find any 
refuge, never be suffered to return to my first nothing, and 
be no nearer to the end of these sufferings after millions 
of ages? Ο what dismal contentions and shrieks, and 
shaking of loins, and gnashing of teeth, will there be then ! 
N o wonder that fearfulness wUl then surprise the wicked. 
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S E C T . I V . 

Why it will lie especially lints with sinners in Zion, who 
dwell among God's visible people. 

T H E R E will hereafter be a very great difference between 
sinners in Zitm and other sinners ; a great difference be-
iwvcn the most pointed hypocrite of Ihem all, and Ihe 
drunkards, die adulterers, the Sodomites, the thieves, and 
murderers among die heathen, who sin against only the 
light of nature. The fearfulness which will surprise diem, 
although it will be verv dreadful, yet will be in no measure 
so amazing and horrible, as that which will seize the sin-
ners in Zion. That fierceness and wrath of Almighty 
God, whit'h they will suffer, will be mild and moderate 
in comparison with that which Ihe sinners in Zion will 
suffer. 

The wrath of God is in his word manifested against Ihe 
wicked heathens ; but it is fen times as much manifested 
against those sinners who make the profession and enjoy 
the privileges of the people of G o d ; and yet remain ene-
mies to God. Both die Old Testament and the New are 
fiill of terrible denunciations against such. Read the books 
of Moses, read the prophets, and vou will find them full of 
dreadful threatenings against such. Read over die history 
of Christ's life and the speeches which he made when upon 
earth ; there you will see what woes and cur.ses he frequently 
denounced against such. Ilow often did he .s.ay, that it 
should be more tolerable for Sodom and Cïomorrah in the 
dav of judgment, than for the cities in which most of his 
mighty works were done ! Read over the history of the 
Acts of the Apostles, and their episdes ; there you will 
find the same. It is the sinners in Zion, or hypocrites, 
that are always in Scripture spoken of as the people of 
God's wrath : Isa. χ. 6. ״ I will send him against a by-
pocridcal nadon, against the jieople of my wrath will I 
give him a charge, to take the spoil."—"The reasons are 
chiefly these : 

1. That they sin against so much greater lisiht. This is 
often spoken of in Scripture, as an aggravation to the sin 
and wickedness of sinners in Zion. He that knows not 
his Lord's will, and doeth it not, is declared not to be 
worthy of so many strincs, as he who, being informed of 
his Lord's will, is in like manner disobedient. If men 
be blind, they have comparatively no sin ; but when they 
see, when thev have light to know their dutv, and to 
know their obligation, then their sin is great, ,John ix. 14. 
When the light that is in a man is darkness, how great is 
that darkness ! and when men live in wickedness, in the 
midst of great light, that light is like to be the blackness 
of darkness indeed. 

2. Hiat ihey sin against such professions and• vows. "Hie 
heathens never (iretended 10 be the worshippers of the 
true God. !"hey never pretended lo be Christ's disciples ; 
they never came under any covenanl-obligadons to be 
such. Bnt this is not the case with sinners in Zion. Now, 
(!od highly resents falsehood and treachery. .Tudas, who 
betravrd Christ with a kiss, was a greater sinner, and 
much more die object of iiod's wrath, than Pilate, who 
condemned him to be crucified, and was his murderer 

•3. That they sin against so much greater mercy. They 
have the infinite mercy of CoA, in giving his own Son, 
often set before them : they have the dying love of Christ 
represented to them : they have this mercy, this glorious 
Saviour, his blood and righteousness, often offered to them : 
thev have a blessed opportunity to obtain salvadon for 
their souls ; a great |>rice is put into their hands to this 
end : they have that precious treasure, the Holy Scriptures, 
and enjoy sabbaths, and sacraments, and the various 
means of grace : but all these means and advantages, 
these opportunities, offers, mercies, and invitations, they 
abuse, despise, and reject. 

But there is no wrath like that which arises from mercy 
abused and rejected. When mercy is in this wav turned 
into wrath, this is the fiercest wrath.—Sinners in Zion, 
beside their fall by the first Adam, have a fall also by the 
second : he is a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence, 
at which they stumble and fidl ; and there is no fall like 

diis ; die fall by die first Adam is light in comparison 
with it. 

O n these accounts, wliencvcr we see the day of judg-
ment, as every one of us shall see it, we shall easily dis-
tinguish between the sinners in Zion and other sinners, by 
their shriller cries, their louder, more bitter, and dolorous 
shrieks, the greater amazement of their countenances, and 
the more dismal shaking of their limbs, and contortions of 
their bodies. 

S E C T . V . 
An earnest exhortation to sinners in Zinn, nmv to fly from 

the devouringßre and everlasting burnings. 
Yov have often been exhorted to fly from the " wrath 

to come." This devouring fire, these everlasting burnings, 
of which we have been speaking, are the wrath to come. 
You hear of this fire, of these burnings, and of that feir-
fulness which will seize and surprise sinners in Zion here-
after ; and Ο what reason have you of thankfulness that 
you only hear of them, that you do not as yet féel them, 
and that they have not already taken hold of you ! They 
are, as it were, follovring you, and coming nearer and 
nearer every day. Those fierce flames are already kindled 
in the wrath of God ; yea, the fierceness and wrath of 
Almighty God burn against you ; it is ready for you : 
that pit is prepared for you, with fire and much wood, 
and the wrath of the L o r d , as a stream of brimstone, doth 
kindle it. 

L·ιt was with great urgency hastened out of Sodom, 
and commanded to make haste, and fly for his lift!, and 
escape to the mountains, lest he should be consumed in 
those flames which bumed up Sodom and Gomorrah. 
But that burning was a mere spark to that devouring fire, 
and those everiasting burnings, of which you are in danger. 
ITierefore improve the present opportunity. 

Now, God is pleased again to pour out his Spirit upon 
us ; and he is doing great things amongst us. (>od is in-
deed come again, the same great God who so wonderfully 
appeared among us some years ago, and who hath since, 
for our sins, departed from us, left us so long in so dull 
and dead a state, and hath let sinners alone in their sins ; 
so that there have been scarcely any signs to be seen of 
any such work as conversion. That same God is now 
come again ; he is really come in like manner, and begins, 
as he did before, gloriously to manifest his mighty power, 
and the riches of his grace. He brings sinners out of 
darkness into marvellous light. H e rescues poor captive 
souls out of the hands of Satan ; he saves persons from 
the devouring fire ; he plucks one and another as brands 
out of the burnings ; be opens the prison-doors, and 
knocks off their chains, and brings out poor prisoners ; he 
is now working salvation among us from this very de-
strnction of which you have now heard. 

Now, now, then,'is the time, now is the blessed oppor-
tunity to escape those everlasting burnings. Now G o d 
hath again set open the same fountain among us, and 
gives one more happy opportunity fbr souls to escape. 
Now he hath set open a wide door, and he stands in the 
door-way, calling and begging with a loud voice to the 
sinners of Zion : Come, saith he, come, fly from the wrath 
to come ; here is a refuge for you ; fly hither for refuge ; 
lay hold on the hope set before you. 

A little while ago, it was uncertain whether we should 
ever see such an opportunity again. If it had always 
continued as it hath been for some years past,* almost all 
of you would surely have gone to hell ; in a little time 
fearfulness would have surprised you, and you would have 
been cast into that devouring fire, and those everlasting 
burnings. But in infinite mercy God gives another op-
portunity ; and blessed are your eyes, that they see it, if 
you did but know your own opportunity. 

You have bad your life spared through these six years 
past, to this very time, to another outpouring of the Spirit. 
What would you have done, if you had died before it 
came ? How doleful would your case have been ! But 
you have reason to bless God that it was not so, and that 
you are yet alive, and now again see a blessed day of 

• Tills was wiillen in 1710, five or six years after the former revival had ceased. 
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grace. And wdl you not improve it ? Have you not so 
much love to your poor souls, as to improve siich an op-
portunity as this ? 

Some, there is reason to think, have lately fled for 
refuge to Christ ; and wi l l you be willing to stay behind 
still, poor miserable captives, condemned to suffer for ever 
in the lake of fire ? Hereafter you wi l l see those of your 
neighbours and acquaintance, who are converted, mounting 
up as with wings, with songs of joy, to meet their Lord ; 
and i f you remain unconverted, you at the same time 
w i l l be surprised with fear: and horror wi l l take hold of 
you, because of the devouring fire, and the everlasting 
burnings. 

It is an awful thing to think of, that there are now 
some persons in this very congregation, here and there, 
who wi l l be the subjects of that very misery of which we 
have now heard, although it be so dreadful, although it be 
so intolerable, and although it be etemal ! There are pro-
bably some now reading or hearing this discourse, who 
shall be seen, at the day of judgment, among the devils, 
at the left hand of the judge, with frighted, ghastly coun-
tenancc-s ; wringing their hands, gnashing their teeth, 
shrieking and crying out. 

Now we knovv not their names, nor where to look for 
them. But God knoweth their names, and now seeth and 
knoweth what they think, and how much they regard the 
wamings which are given them this day. W e have not 
the least reason to suppose any other than that some of 
you w i l l hereafter see others entering into glory with 
(Christ, and saints, and angels, while you, with dreadful 
horror, shall see the fire begin to kindle about you. It 
may be, that the persons are now blessing themselves in 
their own hearts, and each one saying with himself. W e l l , 
I do not intend it shall be I . Every one hopes to go to 
heaven ; none would by any means miss of it. I f any 
thought they should miss of it, they would be greatly 
amazed. But all wil l not go thither ; it w i l l undoubtedly 
be the portion of some to toss and tumble for ever among 
the fiery billows of God's wrath. 

It is not to be supposed, but that there are some here 
who w i l l not be in earnest ; let them have ever so good an 
opportunity to obtain heaven, they wi l l not thoroughly 
improve it. Te l l them of hell as "often as you w i l l , and 
set it out in as lively colours as you wi l l , they wil l be 
slack and slothful ; and they wi l l never be likely to obtain 
heaven, while they are sleeping, and dreaming, and i n -
tending, and hoping. H i e wrath of God, which pursues 
them, wi l l take them by the heels ; hell, that follows after, 
wi l l overtake them ; fearfiilness wi l l surprise them, and a 
tempest wi l l steal them away. 

Nor is it to be supposed, that all who are now seeking 
wi l l hold out ; some wi l l backslide ; they wi l l be unsteady. 
I f now they seem to be pretty much engaged, it wi l l not 
hold. Times wi l l probably alter by and by, and they 
haring not obtained grace, there vrill be many temptations 
to backsliding, with which they wi l l comply. The hearts 
of men are very unsteady ; they are not "to be tmsted. 
M e n are very short-winded ; they cannot tell how to have 
patience to wait upon God ; they are soon discouraged. 
Some that are now under convictions may lose them. 
Perhaps they wi l l not leave off seeking salvation at once ; 
but they wi l l come to it by degrees. After a while, they 
vrill begin to hearken to excuses, not to be quite so con-
stant in duty ; they w i l l begin to think that they need not 
be quite so strict ; "they wi l l say to.themselves, they see no 
hurt in such and such things ; they see not but they may 
practise them without any great g i i i l t Thus giring way 
to temptations, and hearkening to excuses, they wi l l by 
dœrees lose their convictions, and become secure in sin. 

There were some who were guilty of backsliding, the last 
time of the rerival of religion among us. While the talk 
upon religious subjects was generally kept alive, they con-
tinned to seek ; but when this b e ^ n to abate, and tbey 
saw others less zealous than thev had been, and especially 

when they saw some miscarriages of professors, they began 
to grow more careless, to seek less earnestly, and to plead 
these things as an excuse. And they are left behind still ; 
they are to this day in a miserable condemned state, in 
danger of the devouring fire, and of everlasting burnings ; 
in twice so dangerous a state as diey were in before they 
were awakened ; and God only knows what wi l l become 
of them. And as it was then, so we dread it will be now. 

Some who are now in a natural condition, are doubtless 
near death ; they have not long to live in the world ; and 
if they seek in a dul l way, or if, after they have sought for 
a while, they are guilty of backsliding, death wi l l come upon 
them long enough before there wi l l come such another op-
!)Ortunity. When they leave off seeking,itwillnotbewith-
ont a design of seeking again some time or other ; but death 
wi l l be too quick for them. It is not the manner of death 
to wait upon men, while they toke time to indulge their 
sloth, and gratify their lusts. When his appointed iimv. 
comes, he wil l do his work. W i l l you put off in hope of 
seeing another such time seven years hence י Alas ! how 
many of those who are now in a natural condidon may be 
in hell before another seven years shall have elapsed ! 

Therefore now let every o"ne look to himself. It is for 
your own souls' salvation. I f you be foolish, and wi l l not 
hearken to counsel, wil l not improve the opportunity 
when it is given you, and wil l not enter into such an open 
door, you alone must bear it. If you shall miss this oppor-
tunity, and quench your convictions now, and there snail 
come another time of the outpouring of the Spirit, you wi l l 
be far less likely to have any profit by it ; as we see now 
God chiefly moves on the hearts of those who are very 
young, who are brought forward upon the stage of acdon 
since the last outpouring of the Spirit, who were not then 
come to years of so much understanding, and consequently 
not so much in the way of the influences of the Spirit. 
A s to those who were grown up, and had convictions then, 
and quenched them, the most of these are abundantly 
more hardened, and seem to be more passed over. So it 
wi l l probably be with you hereafter, if you miss this 
opportunity, and quench the convictions of the Spirit 
which you have now. 

A s to you who had awakenings the last time of the out-
pouring of the Spirit, and have quenched them, and remain 
to this day in a natural condition, let me call upon you 
also, now"that God is giving you one more such opportu-
nity. I f passing in impenitence through one such 
opportunity hath so hardened you, and hadi been such a 
great disadvantage to you, bow sad wi l l your case be, i f 
you shall now miss another ! W i l l you not thoroughly 
awake out of sleep, besdr yourselves for your salvation, 
and resolve now to begin again, and never leave off more ? 
Many fled for refuge from the devouring fire before, and 
you were left behind. Others have fled for refuge nov?, 
and still you are left behind ; and wi l l you always remain 
behind ? Consider, can you dwell with devouring fire ? 
can you dwell with everlasting burnings י Shall children, 
babes and sucklings, go into the kingdom of God before 
you ? 

How wi l l you hereafter bear to see them coming and 
sitdng down "with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the 
kingdom of God, when yourselves are thrust out, and 
are surprised with fearfulness at the sight of that devour-
ing fire, and those everlasting burnings, into which you 
are about to be cast ? Take heed lest a like threatening be 
fulfilled upon you with that which we have in Numb. xiv. 
22, 23. " Because all those men which have seen my glory, 
and my miracles which I did in Egypt, and in the wilder-
ness, and have tempted me now these ten times, and have 
not hearkened to my voice ; surely they shall not see the 
land which I sware unto their fathers ; neither shall any 
of them that provoked me see it." Together with ver. 31. 
" But your little ones, which ye said should be a prey, 
them wrill I bring in, and they shall know the land which 
ye have despised." 
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BY THE RIGHTEOUS : 

OR, 

T I I E T O R M E N T S O F T H E W I C K E D I N H E L L , N O O C C A S I O N O F G R I E F T O T H E S A I N T S 
I N H E A V E N . 

R E V . xviii. 20. 
Rejoice oeer her, thou heaven, and ye holy apostles and 

prophets ;for Ood hath avenged you on her* 

I N T R O D U C T I O N . 

I N this chapter we have a very particular accountof the 
fall of Babylon, or the antichristian church, and of the 
vengeance of Cod executed upon her. Here it is pro-
claimed that Babylon the great is fallen, and become the 
habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and 
a cage of every unclean and hateful bird ; that her sins 
had reached unto heaven, and that God had remembered 
her iniquity ; that God gave commandment to reward her, 
as she had rewarded others, to double unto her double 
according to her works; in the cup she had filled, to fill 
to her double, and how much she had glorified her-
self, and lived deliciously, so much torment and sorrow 
to give her. And it is declared, that these plagues are 
come upon her in one day, death, mourning, and famine ; 
and that she should be" utterly burnt with fire ; because 
strong is the Ij>rd who judgeth her. 

These things have respe'ct partly to the overthrow of the 
antichristian church in this world, and partly to the ven-
geance of God upon her in the world to come. ITiere is 
no necessity to suppose, that such extreme torments as are 
here mentioned wil l ever be executed upon papists, or 
upon the antichristian church, in this world. ITiere wi l l in -
deed be a dreadful and visible overthrow of that idolatrous 
church in this worid. But we are not to understand the 
plagues here mentioned as exclusive of the vengeance 
which God wi l l execute on the wicked upholders and 
promoters of antichristianism, and on the cruel anti-
christian persecutors, in another world. 

This is evident by ver. 3. of the next chapter, where, 
with reference to the" same destruction of antichrist which 
is spoken of in this chapter, it is said, " Her smoke rose 
up for ever and ever ;" in which words the eternal jiunish-
ment of antichrist is evidendy spoken of Antichrist is 
here represented as being cast into hell, and there remain-
ing for ever after ; he h,ath no place any where else but in 
hell. This is evident by ver. 20. of the next chapter, 
where, concerning the destruction of antichrist, it is said, 
" And the beast was taken, and with him the false pro-
phet that wrought miracles before him, with which he de-
ceived them that received the mark of the beast, and them 
that worshipped his image. These both were cast alive 
into a lake of fire burning with brimstone." 

Not but that the wicked antichristians have in all ages 
-one to hell as they died, and not merely at the fall of anti״
christ ; but then the wrath of God against antichrist, of 
which damnation is the fruit, w i l l be made eminently visi-
ble here on earth, by many remarkable tokens. ' Then 
antichrist wi l l be confined to hell, and wil l have no more 
place here on earth ; much after the same manner as the 
ilsvil is said at the beginning of Christ's thousand years' 

reign on earth, to be cast into the bottomless pit, as you 
may see in die beginning of the twentieth chapter. Not 
but" that he had his place in the bottomless pit before ; he 
was cast down to hell when he fell at first : 2 Pet. i i . 4. 
" Cast them down to hell, and deliver them into chains of 
darkness." But now, when he shall be suffered to deceive 
the nations no more, his kingdom wi l l be confined to hell. 

In this text is contained part of what John heard ut-
tered upon this occasion; and in theseΛνοτο^ we may ob-
serve, 

1. To whom this voice is directed, viz. to the holy pro-
phets and apostles, and the rest of the inhabitants of the 
heavenly world. When God shall pour out his wrath 
upon the andchristian church, it w i l l be seen, and taken 
notice of, by all the inhabitants of heaven, even by holy 
prophets and apostles. Neither w i l l they see as uncon-
cerned spectators. 

2. What they are called upon by the voice to do, viz. 
to rejoice over Babylon now destroyed, and lying under the 
wrath of God. !"hey are not directed to rejoice over her 
in prosperity, but i i i flames, and beholding the smoke of 
her burning ascending up for ever and ever. 

3. A reason given : for God hath arenged Y O U O N H E R ; 
i. e. God hath executed just vengeance upon her, for shed-
ding your blood, and cruelly persecuting you. For thus 
the matter is represented, that antichrist had been guilty 
of shedding the blood of the holy prophets and apostles, 
as in chap. xvi. 6. " For they have shed the blood of saints 
and of prophets." A n d in ver. 24. of this context, " I n her 
was found the blood of prophets and of saints, and of al l 
them that were slain on the earth." Not that antichrist had 
literally shed the blood of the prophets and apostles ; but 
be had shed the blood of those who were thiMr followers, 
who were of the same spirit, and of the same church, and 
same mystical body. 'ITie prophets and aposdes in heaven 
are nearly related "and united to the saints on earth ; they 
live, as it were, in true chnstians in ail ages. So that by 
slaying these, persecutors show that they would slay the 
prophets and apostles, i f they could ; and tiiey indeed do 
it as much as in them lies. 

On the same account, Christ says of the Jews in his 
time, Luke x i . 50. " That the blood of all the prophets, 
which was shed from the foundation of the world, may be 
required of this generation ; from the blood of Abel , unto 
the blood of Zacharias, which perished between the altar 
and the temple : I'erily I say unto you, it shall be required 
of this generation." So Christ himself is said to have been 
crucified in the antichristian church, chap. x i . 8. " A n d 
their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, 
which spiritually is called Sodom and F'gypt, where also 
our Lord was ci-ucified." So all the inhabitants of heaven, 
all the saints from the beginning of the world, and the 
angels also, are called upon to rejoice over Babylon, be-
cause of God's vengeance upon her, wherein he avenges 
them : they all of them had in effect been injured and 
persecuted by antichrist. Indeed they are not called upon 
to rejoice in having their revenge glutted, but in seeing 

The suhshuice of two postliumous discourses, dated Marcti, 17Γ3. 
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justice executes, and in seeing tlie love and tenderness of 
God towards them, manifested in his severity towards 
their enemies. 

S E C T . I . 

IVIieii the saints in ghn-i! shall see the wrath of God exe-
cuted on ungodli/ men, it will be no occasion of grief to 
them, but of rejoicing. 

I T is not only the sight of God's wrath executed on those 
wicked men who are of the antichristian church, which 
wi l l be occasion of rejoicing to the saints in glory ; but 
also the sight of the destruction of a l l God's enemies : 
whether they have been the followers of antichrist or not, 
that alters not the case, i f they have been the enemies of 
God, and of Jesus Christ. A l l wicked men wi l l at last 
be destroyed together, as being united in the same cause 
and interest, as being all of Satan's army. TTiey wi l l all 
stand together at the day of judgment, as being all of the 
same company. 

A n d i f we iinderstand the text to have respect only to a 
temporal execution of God's wrath on his enemies ; that 
wi l l not alter the case. The thing they are called upon to 
rejoice at, is the execution of God's wrath upon his and 
their enemies. A n d i f it be matter of rejoicing to them 
to see justice executed in part upon them, or to see the 
beginning of the execution of it in this world ; for die 
same reason wil l they rejoice with greater joy, in beholding 
it fully executed. For the Uiing here mentioned as the 
foundation of their joy, is the execution of just vengeance : 
Rejoice, fur Ood hulh avenged i/ou on her. 

Prop. I . TTie glorified saints wi l l see the wrath of God 
executed upon ungodly men. TTiis the Scriptures plainly 
teach us, that die righteous and the wicked in the other 
world see e.aci1 other's state. Thus the rich man in hell, 
and Lazarus and Abraham in heaven, are represented as 
seeing each other's opposite states, in the l ö d i chap, of 
Luke. The wicked in dieir misery wi l l see die saints in 
the kingdom of heaven ; Luke xi i i . 28, 29. " "Hiere shall 
be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see 
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets in 
the kingdom of God, and you yourselves thrust out " 

So the saints in glory wi l l see die misery of the wicked 
under the wrath of (iod. Isa. Ixvi. 24. " A n d they shall 
go forth and look on the carcases of the men that have 
transgressed against me : for their worm shall not die, 
neither shall their fire be quenched." A n d Hev. xiv. 9, 
10. " I f any man worship the beast and his image, and 
receive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand, the same 
shall drink of the wine of the wrath of (!od, which is 
poured out without mixture, into die cup of his indigna-
tion ; and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone, 
in the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of 
the Lamb." TTie saints are not here mentioned, being iu-
eluded in Christ, as his members. The church is the ful-
ness of Christ, and is called Christ, 1 Cor. x i i . 12. So in 
the 19th chapter, ver. 2, 3. die smoke of Babylon's tor-
ment is represented as rising up for ever and ever, in the 
sight of the heavenly inhabitants. 

A t the day of judgment, the siints in glory at Christ's 
right hand, wi l l see the wicked at die left hand in tlieir 
amazement and horror, wi l l hear the judge pronounce 
sentence upon them, saying, " Depart, ye cursed, into 
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels ;" 
and wi l l see them go away into everlasting punishment. 
But the Scripture seems to hold forth to us, that the saints 
wi l l not only see the misery of the wicked at the day of 
judgment, but the fore-mentioned texts imply, that die 
state of the damned in hell wi l l be in the view of die 
heavenly inhabitants ; lhat the two worlds of happiness 
and misery wi l l be in view of each other. Though we 
know not by what means, nor after what manner, it wil l 
be ; yet the Scriptures certainly lead us to think, that diey 
wi l l some way or odier have a direct and immediate ap-
prehension of each other's state. TTie saints in glory wil l 
see how the damned are tormented ; they wi l l see G od'5 
threatenings fulfilled, and his wrath executed upon then!. 

Prop. 1!. When they shall see it, it will be no occasion 
of grief 10 them. The miseries of the damned in holi will 

be inconceivably great. When they shall come to bear the 
wrath of the Almighty poured out upon them widiout 
mixture, and executed upon them without pity or restraint, 
or any mitigation ; it wil l doubtless cause anguish, and 
horror, and amazement vastly beyond all the sufferings and 
torments that ever any man endured in this world ; yea, 
beyond all extent of our words or thoughts. For God in 
executing wrath upon ungodly men wi l l act like an 
Almighty God. "The Scripture calls this wrath, God's 
,futy, and the^erceiiess of his wrath ; and we are lold that 
this is fo show God's wrath, and to make his [K)wer knovyn ; 
or to make known how dreadful his wrath is, and how 
great his power. 

The saints in glory wil l see this, and be far more sensible 
of it than now we can possibly be. They will be far more 
sensible how dreadful the wrath of God is, and wil l better 
understand how terrible the sufferings of the damned are ; 
yet this wil l be no occasion of grief to them. They will 
not be .sorry for the damned ; it wil l cause no uneasiness 
or dissatisfaction to them ; but on the contrarv, when they 
have this sight, it will excite them to joyful praises.—These 
two things are evidences of it : 

1. That the seeing of the wrath of God executed upon 
die damned, should cause grief in the ,saints in glory, is in-
consistent with that state of perfect happiness in which 
they are. There can no such thing as grief enter, to be an 
allay to the happiness and joy of lhat \vorld of blessed-
ness. (îrief is an utter stranger in that world. God hadi 
promised that he wil l wipe away all tears from theii• eves, 
and there shall be no more sorrow. Rev. xxi . 4. and 
chap. v i i . 17. 

2. The saints in heaven possess all things as their own, 
and therefore all things contribute to their joy and happi-
ness. The Scriptures teach that the .saints in glory inheiit 
all things. This God said in John's hearing, when he had 
the vision of the New Jerusalem ; Rev. xxi. 7. And the 
Scriptures teach us to understand this absolutely of all the 
works of creation and providence. 1 Cor. i i i . 21, 22. 
" A l l things are yours, Λvhether I'aul, or Apollos, or Ce-
plias, or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or 
things to come ; all are yours." Here the apostle teaches, 
that all things in the world to come, or in the future and 
eternal world, are the saints' ; not only life but death ; men, 
and angels, and devils, heaven and hell, are theirs, to con-
tribute to their joy and hap|)1ness. Therefore the damned 
and their misery," their suHerings and die Avratli of Goil 
poured out upon them, will be an occasion of joy to them. 
If there were any thing whatsoever that did not contribute 
to llicir joy, but caused grief, dien there would be some-
thing which would not be theirs. 

That the torments of the damned are no matter of grief, 
but of joy, to die inhabitants of heaven, is very clearly ex-
pressed in several !:;issages of this book of Revelation ; 
particularly by chap. xvi. 5—7. and chap. xix. at the be 
ginning. 

SF.CT. I I . 

ΙΓ7/1/ the sufferings ofthe wicked will not le cause of grief 
la tlie liglileous, but the contrnri/. 

1. NKCATIVII .Y ; it will not be because the saints in 
heaven are die subjects of any il l disposition ; but on the 
contrary, this rejoicing of theirs will be tlie fruit of a:1 
amiable and excellent disposition : it will be the fruit of a 
perfect holiness anil conformity to Christ, the holy Lamb 
of God. Tlie devil delighis in the misery of men /itini 
cruelty, and from envy and rovcnge, and because he de-
lights in misery, for its own sake, I'loin a malicious dispo-
sidon. 

But it will be from exceedingly Hilfeient principles, and 
for quite other reasons, that the just damnation of the 
wicked will be an occasion of rejoicing to the saints 111 
glory. It will not lie because diey delight in seeing die 
miserv of others absolutely considered. The damned suf-
feriiig divine vengeance will be no occasion of joy to the 
.saints merely as it is die misery of others, or because it is' 
ple;1s:1nt to ihem lo Ixhuld the misery of others merely for 
Its own sake. The rejoicing ofthe saints on diis occasion 
is no argument, that they arc not of a most amiable and 
excellent spirit, or tliat there is any defect on that account. 
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that there is anv tiling wanting, which would render them 
of a more amiable disposition. It is no argument that they 
have not a spirit of goodness and love reigning in them in 
absolute perfection, or that herein they do not excel the 
greatest instances of it on earth, as much as the stars are 
higher than the earth, or the sun brighter than a glow-
worm. 

And whereas the heavenly inhabitants are in the text 
called upon to rejoice over Babylon, because (Jod had 
avenged them on her ; it is not to be understood, that they 
are to rejoice in having their revenge glutted, but to rejoice 
in seeing the justice of God executed, and in seeing his 
love to them in executing it on his enemies. 

2. Positively ; the sufferings of-the damned will be no 
occasion of grief to the heavenly inhabitants, as they wil l 
have no love nor p'ltif to the damned as such. It will be 
no argument of want of a spirit of love in them, diat thev 
do not love the damned ; for the heavenly inhabitants wil l 
know that it is not fit that they should love them, because 
they will know then, that God has no love to them, nor 
pity for them ; but that they are the objects of God's eternal 
hatred. And they wil l then be perfectly conformed to God 
in their wills and affections. They will love what God 
loves, and that only. However die saints in heaven may 
have loved the damned while here, especially those of them 
who were near and dear to them in this world, they will 
have no love to them hereafter. 

It will be an occasion of their rejoicing, as glory of 
God will appear in it. The glory of CJod appears in all his 
works: and therefore there is no work of God which the 
saints in glory shall behold and contemplate, but what will 
be an occasion of rejoicing to them, (iod glorifies himself 
in the etemal damnation of the ungodly men. God glori-
fies himself in all that he doth ; but he glorifies himself 
principally in his eternal disposal of his intelligent creatures, 
some are appointed to everlasting life, and others left to 
everlasting death. 

The saints in heaven will be perfect in their love lo 
God : their hearts will be all a flame of love to God, and 
therefore they wil l greatly value the glory of (50d, and wi l l 
exceedingly delight in seeing him glorified. The saints 
highly value the glory of God here in this, but how much 
more will they so do in Ihe world to come. They will 
therefore greatly rejoice in all that cotitributes to that glory. 
The glory of God will in their esteem be of greater conse-
quence, than the welfare of thousands and millions of souls. 
—Particularly, 

(1.) They wil l rejoice in seeing die ;«*Ve of God glori-
fied in the sufferings of the damned. The misery of the 
damned, dreadfiil as it is, is but what justice requires. 
They in heaven will see and know it much more clearly, 
than any of us do here. They will see how perfectly just 
and righteous their punishment is, and therefore how pro-
perly inflicted by the supreme Governor of the world, 
fhey will greatly rejoice to see justice lake place, lo .see 
that all the sin and Avickedness that have been committed 
in the world, is remembered of God, and has its due 
punishment. The sight of this strict and immutable justice 
of God will render him amiable and adorable in their eves. 
They will rejoice when they see him who is their Father 
and etemal portion so glorious in his justice. 

Then there will be no remaining difficulties about the 
justice of God, about the absolute decrees of God, or any 
thing pertaining to the dispensations of God towards men. 
But divine justice in the de.strucdon of the wicked will 
then appear as light without darkness, and wil l shine as 
the sun without clouds, and on this account wil l they sing 
joyfiil songs of praise to God, as we see the saints and 
angels do, when God pours the vials of his wrath upon 
antichrist ; Rev. xvi. .5—7. They sing joyfully to God on 
this account, that true and righteous are his judgments; 
Rev. xix. 1—6. They seeing (iod so stricdy jnst will 
make them value his love the more. Mercv and grace are 
more valuable on this account. The more they shall see 
of the justice of (Jod, the more wil l they prize and rejoice 
in his love. 

(2.) 'Hiey wil l rejoice in it, as it w i l l be a glorious mani-
festation of the pmver and majesty of God. God wi l l 
show his own greatness in executing vengeance on ungod-
ly men. This is mentioned as one end of the destruction 

of die ungodly ; " What if ( iod, willing to show his wTath, 
and make his power known, endured with much long-
suffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction ?" Cïod 
wi l l lierebv show h o w much he is above his enemies, 
'l'hère are many now in the world, who proudly lift up 
themselves against ( i o d . There are many open opposers 
of die cause and interest of Christ. '" !"hey set their 
mouth against the heavens, and dieir tongue walketh 
through the earth." Then ( ïod wi l l show his glorious 
power in destroying these enemies. 

'Hie power of (iod is sometimes spoken of as verv 
glorious, as appearing in the temporal destruction of his 
enemies ; Exod. xv. 6. " Thy right hand, Ο Lord, is be-
come glorious in power ; thy right hand, Ο Lord, hath 
dashed in [lieces the enemy." But how much more glori-
ous wil l it appear i n his triumphing over, and dashing in 
pieces at once, all his enemies, wicked men and devils 
together, all his haughty foes ! "Hie power of God w i l l 
glorionslv appear in dashing to pieces his enemies as a 
potter's vessel. Moses rejoiced and sang when he saw 
God glorify his power in the destmcdon of Pharaoh and 
his host at the Red sea. But how much more wil l the 
saints in glorv rejoice, v/hen they shall see God gloriously 
triumphing over all his enemies in their etemal min ! Then 
it w i l l appear h o w dreadful God is, and how dreadful <1 
thing it is to disobey and condemn h i m . It is often men-
tinned as a part of the glory of God, that he is a terrible 
God. To see the majesty, and greatness, and terribleness 
of God, ap|־earing in the destrucdon of his enemies, wi l l 
cause the sainis to rejoice ; and when they shall see how 
great and terribk? a being (iod is, how wi l l tbey prize his 
fiivour ! how wi l l they rejoice diat they are the objects of 
his love ! h o w w i l l tliey praise him the more joyfully, that 
he should choose them to be his children, and to live in 
the enjovment of him ! 

It wi l l occasion rejoicing in them, as they wi l l have the 
greater sense of their own happiness, by seeing the contrary 
misery. It is the nature of pleasure and pain, of happi-
ness and misery, gready lo heighten the sense of each 
other. ITius the seeing of the happiness of others tends 
to make men more sensible of their own calamities ; and 
the seeing of the calamities of others tends to heighten 
the sense of our ΟΛνη enjoyments. 

W hen the saints in glory, therefore, shall see the doleful 
state of the damned, how wi l l this heighten dieir sense of 
the blessedness of tbeir own state, so exceedingly different 
from it ו When they shall see how miserable others of their 
fellow-creatures are, who were naturally in the same cir-
cumstances with themselves; when they shall see the 
smoke of their torment, and die raging of the flames of 
their burning, and hear their dolorous shrieks and cries, 
and consider that thev in the mean time are in the most 
blissful state, and shall surely be in it to all etemity ; how 
wi l l they rejoice ! 

I'his wi l l give them a joyful sense of the grace and love 
of G01 to them, because hereby they wi l l see how great a 
benefit they have by it. W^hen they shall see the dreadful 
miseries ofthe damned, and consider that they deserved the 
same misery, and that it was sovereign grace, and nothing 
else, which made them so much to differ from the damned, 
that, i f it had not been for that, they would have been in 
the same condition ; but that God from al l etemity vras 
pleased to set his love upon them, that Christ hath laid 
down his life for them, and hath made them thus gloriously 
happy for ever, Ο how wi l l they admire that dying love of 
Christ, which has redeemed them from so great a misery, 
and purchased for them so great happiness, and has so 
disdnguished them fiOm others of their fellow-creatures ! 
How joyfully wi l l they sing to God and the Ijimb, when 
they behold "this ! 

S E C T 111. 

An objection answered. 
T H E objpcdon is, " I f we are apprehensive of the 

damnadon of others now, it in no wise becomes ns to 
rejoice at it, but to lament it. I f we see others in imminent 
danger of going to hell, it is accounted a very sorrowful 
thing, and it is looked upon as an argument of a senseless 
and wicked spirit, to look upon it otherwise. When it is 
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a very dead time wiüi respect to religion, and a lery 
degenerate and corrupt lime among a people, it is account-
ed a thing greatly to be lamented ; and on this account, 
that at siich times there are but few converted and saved, 
and many perish. Paul tells us, that he had great heavi-
ness and continual sorrow in his heart, because so many 
of the Jews were in a perishing state : Horn- ix . 1, 2, .1. 
" I say the truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience also 
bearing me vritness in the Holy Ghost, that I have great 
heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart. For I could 
wish that myself were accursed from (^hrist, for my 
brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh." A n d i f a 
neighbour die, and his death be attended with circum-
stances which look darkly as to the state of his soul, we 
account it a sorrowful thing, because he hath left ns no 
more comfortable grounds to hope for bis salvation. Why, 
is it not then an unbecoming thing in the saints in glory to 
rejoice when they see the damnation of the ungodly ? 

Ans. 1. It is now our duty to love all men, though they 
are wicked ; but it wi l l not be a duty to love wicked men 
hereafter. Christ, by many precepts i n his word, hath 
made it our duty to love all men. We are commanded to 
love vricked men, and our enemies and persecutors. But 
this command doth not extend to the saints in glory, vrith 
respect to the damned in hell. Nor is there the same rea-
son that it should. W e ought now to love al l , and e\׳en 
wicked men; we know not but that God loves them. 
Ilowever wicked any man is, yet v.׳e know not but that 
he is one whom God loved from eternity ; we know not 
but that Christ loved him with a dying love, iiad his name 
upon his heart before the world was, and had respect to 
him when he endured those bitter agonies on the cross. 
We know not but that he is to be our companion in glory 
to all etemity. 

But this is not die case in another world. The saints in 
glory wi l l know conceming the damned in hell, that God 
never loved them, but that he hates them, and wil l be for 
ever hated of God. This hatred of God wi l l be fully de-
clared to them ; thev wi l l see it, and wi l l see the fruits of 
it in their misery. Therefore, when God has thus decl.tretl 
his hatred of the damned, and the saints see it, it wi l l be 
tio way becoming in the saints to love tliera, not to moiirn 
over them. It becomes the saints fully and perfectly to 
consent to what God doth, vi-ithout any reluctance or oppo-
sition of spirit ; yea, it becomes them to rejoice in every 
thing that God sees meet to be done. 

Alts. 2. W e ought now to seek and be concerned for 
die salvation of wicked men, because now they are capable 
subjects of it. Wicked men, though they may be very 
wicked, yet are capable subjects of mercy. It is yet a 
(lay of grace with them, and tbey have the ofl'ers of salv,-1-
tion. Christ is as yet seeking their salvation ; he is calling 
upon them, inviting and wooing them ; he stands at the 
door and knocks. He is using many means with them, is 
calling them, saying. Turn ye, turn i/r, why will ye die ? 
The dav of his patience is yet continued to them ; and if 
Christ is seeking their salvation, surely we ought to seek it. 

( ïod is wont now to make men the means of one an-
other's salvation ; yea, it is his ordinary way so to do. I le 
makes the concern and endeavours of his people the means 
of bringing home many to Christ. ITierefore they ought 
to be concerned for and endeavour it. But it wil l not be 
so in another world : diere wicked men wi l l be no longer 
capable subjects of mercy. Tlie saints wi l l kninv, that it 
is the wi l l of f !od the vvicked should be miserable to all 
etcrnitv. It wi l l therefore cease to lie their duty anv more 
to seek their salvation, or to be concerned about their 
misery. On the other hand, it wi l l be their duty to rejoice 
in the will and glory of ( ïod. It is not our duty to be 
sorry that ( ïod hadi executed just vengeance on the devils, 
cmicerning whom the wi l l of God in dieir eternal sUite is 
already known to us. 

.411S. 3. llejoicing at the calamities of others now, rests 
not on thp same grounds as that of tlie saints in "lory. 
The evil of rejoicing at other's calamities now, consists in 
onr envy, or revenge, or some such disposition is gratified 
therein ; and not that (iod is glorified, that die m.ajcsty 
and justice of God gloriously shine forth. 

Ans. 4. The different circumstances of our nature now, 
from what wil l be Iieroaftpr make that a vi1i1:p now which 

wi l l be no virtue then. For instance, if a man be of a vir-
tuons disposidon, the circumstances of our nature novv׳ 
are such, that it wi l l necessarily show itself by natural 
affection, and to be widiout natural affection is a very 
vicious disposition; and is so mentioned in Ilom. i . 31. 
But natural afi'ecdon is no virtue in the saints in glory. 
Their virtue wil l exercise itself in a higher manner. 

Ayis. 5. The vengeance inflicted on many of the wicked 
wil l be a manifestation of God's love to the saints. One 
way whereby (»od shows his love to the saints, is by de-
stroy ing their enemies. God hath said, " He that toucheth 
you, toucheth the apple of mine eye." And it is often 
mentioned in Scripture, as an instance of the great love of 
God to his people, that his wrath is so awakened, when 
they are wronged and injured. 'I'lius Christ hath promised 
that God wi l l avenge his own elect, Luke xvii i . 7. and 
hath said, that " if any man offend one of his little ones, 
it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about 
his neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea." 
Matt, xvi i i . 6. 

So the saints in glory will see the great love cf God to 
thein, in the dreadful vengeance which he shall inflict on 
those who have injured and persecuted them ; and the view 
of this love of (Jod to them will be just cause of their re-
joicing. Thus, in die text, heaven and the holy apostles 
anil prophets are called to rejoice over their enemies, be-
cause (îod hath avenged them of them. 

S E C T . I V . 
The ungod.'ij warmd. 

I s11,\1.1. apply this subject only in one use, viz. of wum-
ing to ungodly men. A n d in order lo this, I desire such 
to consider, 

1. Ilow destitute of any comforting con.sideration your 
condition wil l be, i f von perish at last. You will have 
none to pity you. Look vvhich way you wi l l , before or 
heliiiifl, on ihe right hand or left, look up to heaven, or 
look about you in bed, and yon will see none to condole 
your cn<e, or to exercise any pitv towards you, in your 
dreadful condition. Yon must bear these flames,"you 
most bear that torment and amazement, day and night, for 
ever, and never have the comfort of considering, that there 
is so much as one that pities your case ; there never will 
one tear be dropjied for you. 

(1.) You have now been taught that you wil l have no 
pity from the created inhahitunis of heaven. I f you shall 
look to them, you will see diein all lejoicing at the sight 
of the glory of God's justice, (lower, and terrible majesty, 
manifested in your torment. S'ou wil l see them in a bliss-
ful and glorious state : you wil l see Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, and all the p1O|)hets, in the kingdom of God ; you 
wil l see many come from die east, an<i from the west,and 
from the north, and from the south, and sit down in that 
glorious kingdom ; and will see them all with one voice, 
and with united joy, praising (îod for glorifying himself in 
your destruction. Von wil l wail and gnash your teeth 
under your own torments, and with envy of dieir happi-
ness; but they will rejoice and sing: Isa. Ixv. 13, 14. 
" Therefore diiis saith the Lord, Behold, my servants shall 
eat, but ye shall be hungry : behold, my servants shall 
drink, but ye shall be thirsty : behold, my servants shall 
rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed : behold, my servants shall 
sing for joy of heart, but ye shall cry for sorrow of heart, 
and shall howl for vexation of spirit." 

(2.) (»od wi l l exercise no jiity towards you. I f you 
might have his pitv in any degree, that would be of more 
worth to vou than thonsaiiils of worlds. That would make 
your case to he not without comfort and hope. But Goil 
wil l exercise no pity towards you. l i e hath often saifl 
concerning wicked men, that his eve shall not spare, 
neither will he have pity, (Ezek. v. 11. and vii . 4, 9. and 
viii . 18.) H e will cast upon you, and not sjiare; vou wil l 
see nodiing in God, and receive nothing from liini, but 
perfect hatred, and the fierceness of his v.rath ; nothing 
but thp mighty falls or outpourings of wralh upon yon 
every monieiil ; and no cries will avail to move (îod to any 
pity, or in the least to move him to lighten his hand, or as-
silage the fierceness and abate the ]!ower of your torments. 
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Jesus Christ, the Redeemer, wi l l have no pity on you. 
Though he had so much love to sinners, as to be willing 
to lay down his life for them, and offers you the benefits of 
his blood, while you are in this world, and often calls upon 
you to accept them ; yet then he wi l l have no pity upon 
you. You never wil l hear any more instructions from 
him ; he will utterly refuse to be your instructor : on the 
contrary, he wil l be your judge, to pronounce sentence 
against you. 

(3.) You wi l l find none that wil l pity you in hell. The 
devils wil l not pity you, but wi l l be your tormentors, as 
roaring lions or hell-hounds to tear you in pieces continu-
ally. And other wicked men who shall be there wi l l be 
like devils ; they wil l have no pity on you, but will hate, 
and curse, and torment you. And you yourselves wi l l be 
like devils ; you wi l l be like devils lo yourselves, and wil l 
be your own tormentors. 

2. Consider what an aggravation what you have heard 
under this doctrine wil l be to your misery. Consider how it 
wi l l be at the day of judgment, when you shall see Christ 
coming in the clouds of heaven, when you shall begin to 
wail and cry, as knowing that you are those who are to be 
condemned ; and perhaps you wil l be ready to fly to some 
of your godly friends ; but you wil l obtain no help from 
them : you will see them unconcerned for you, with joyful 
countenances ascending to meet the Lord, and not the less 
joyful for the horror in which they see you. A n d when 
you shall stand before the tribunal at the left hand, among 
devils, trembling and astonished, and shall have the dread-
ful sentence passed upon you, you wi l l at the same time 
see the blessed company of saints and angels at the right 
hand rejoicing, and shall hear them shout forth the praises 
of God, while they hear your sentence pronounced. You 
wil l then see those godly people, with whom you shall have 
been acquainted, and who shall have been your neighbours, 
and with whom you now often converse, rejoicing at the 
pronunciation and execution of your sentence. 

Perhaps there are now some godly people, to whom you 
are near and dear, who are tenderly concerned for you, are 
ready to pity you under all calamities, and willing to help 
you ; and particularly are tenderly concerned for your poor 
soul, and have put up many fervent prayers for you. I low 
wil l you bear to hear these singing for joy of heart, while 
you are crying for sorrow of heart, and howling for vexa-
tion of spirit, and even singing the more joyful for the 
glorious justice of God which they behold in your etemal 
condemnation ? 

You that have godly paients, who in this world have 
tenderly loved you, who were wont to look upon your wel-
fare as their own, and were wont to be grieved for you 
when any thing calamitous befell you in this world, and 
especially were greatly concerned for the good of your 
souls, industriously sought, and earnestly prayed for their 
salvation ; how wil l you bear to see them in the kingdom 
of (iod, crowned with glory ? Or how wi l l you bear to 
see them receiving the blessed sentence, and going up with 
shouts and songs, to enter with Christ into the kingdom 
pre[)ared for them from the foundation of the world, while 
you are amongst a company of devils, and are turned away 
with the most bitter cries, to enter into everlasting burnings, 
prepared for the devil and his angels ? How wi l l you bear 
to see your parents, who in this life had so dear an affec-
tion for you, now without any love to you, approving the 
sentence of condemnation, when Christshall with indigna-
tion bid you depart, wretched, cursed creatures, into eter-
nal burnings? How wil l you bear to see and hear them 
praising the Judge, for his justice exercised in pronouncing 
this sentence, and hearing it with holy joy in their coun-
tenances, and shouting forth the praises and hallelujahs of 
God and Christ on that account ? 

When they shall see what manifestations of amazement 
there will be in you, at the heaving of this dreadful sen-
tence, and that every syllable of it pierces you like a thun-
derbolt, and sinks you into the lowest depths of horror 
and despair ; when they shall behold you with a frighted, 
amazed countenance, trembling and astonished, and shall 
hear you groan and gnash your teeth ; these things will 
not move them at all to pity you, but you will see them 

with a holy joyfulness in their countenances, and with 
songs in their mouths. When they shall see you turned 
away and beginning to enter into the gieat fumace, and 
shall see how you shrink at it, and hear how you shriek 
and cry out; yet they wil l not be at all grieved for you, 
but at the same time you wi l l hear from them renewed 
praises and hallelujahs for the true and righteous judg-
ments of God, in so dealing with you. 

Then you wi l l doubdess remember how those your 
glorified parents seemed to be concemed for your salva-
tion, while you were here in this world ; you wil l remem-
ber how they were wont to counsel and wam you, and 
how little you regarded their counsels, and bow they 
seemed to he concerned and grieved, that there ap|)cared 
no more effect of their endeavours for the good of your 
souls. You wi l l then see them praising God for executing 
just vengeance on you, for setting so light by their coun-
sels and reproofs. However here they loved you, and 
were concerned for you, now they will rise up in judgment 
against you, and will declare how your sins ate aggravated 
by the endeavours which they to no purpose used with 
you, lo bring you to forsake sin and practise virtue, and 
to seek and serve God ; but you were obsdnate under a l l , 
and would not hearken 10 them. They wil l declare how 
inexcusable you are upon this account. A n d when die 
Judge shall execute the more terrible wralh upon you on 
this account, that you have made no better improvement 
of your parents' instructions, they wi l l joyfully praise God 
for'it. After they shall have seen you lie in hell thousands 
of years, and your torment shall yet continue without any 
rest, day or night ; they wdl not begin to pity you then ; 
they wil l praise God, that his jusdce appears in the eter-
nitv of your misery. 

Y o u that have godly husbands, or wives, or brethren, or 
sisters, with vvhom you have been wont to dwell under 
the same roof, and to eat at the same table, consider how 
it w i l l be with you, when you shall come to patt with 
them ; when they shall be taken and you left ; Luke xvi i . 
34, 35, 36. " I tell you, in that night', there shall be two 
men in one bed ; the one shall be taken and the other left. 
Two women shall be grinding together ; the one shall be 
taken and the other left. Two men shall be in the field ; 
the one shall be taken and the other left." However you 
may wail and lament, when you see them parted from 
yoii, they being taken and you left, you wi l l see in them 
no signs of sorrow, that you are not taken with them ; that 
you ascend not with them to meet the Lord in the air, but 
are left below to be consumed with the world, which is 
reserved unto fire, against the day of the perdition of un-
godly men. 

Those wicked men, who shall go to hell from under the 
labours of pious and faithful ministers, wi l l see those 
ministers rejoicing and praising God upon the occasion of 
their destruction. Consider, ye that have long lived under 
M r . Stoddard's ministry,* and are yet in a natural con-
dition, how dreadful it wi l l be to you, to see him who was 
so tenderly concerned for the good of your souls while he 
was here, and so earnestly sought your salvation, to see 
him rising up in judgment against you, declaring your in-
excusableness, declaring how often he warned you ; how 
plainly he set your danger before you, and told you of the 
opportunity that you had ; how fully he set forth the mi -
serable condition in which you were, and the necessity 
there was that you should obtain an interest in Christ ; 
how movingly and earnestly he exhorted you to get into 
a better state, and how regardless you were ; how litde 
you minded all that he said to you ; how you went on 
still in your trespasses, hardened your necks, and made 
your hearts as an adamant, and refused to return ! How 
dreadful v v i l l it be to you to hear him declaring how inex-
cu.sable you are upon these accounts ! How wi l l you be cut 
to the heart, when you shall see him approving the sentence 
of condemnation, which the Judge shall pronounce against 
vou, and judging and sentencing you with Christ, as an 
assessor in judgment ; for the saints shall judge the worid, 
(1 Cor. v i . 2.) and when you shall see him rejoicing in 
the execution of justice upon you for all your unprofitable-
ness under his ministry ! 

• The author's grandfather and predecessor. 
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3. Consider what a happy opportunity you have in 
your hands now. Now your case is very different from 
ihe case of wicked men in another world, of which you 
have now heard ; and particularly in the following respects. 

(1.) God makes it the duty of all the godly now to be 
concemed for your salvation. A s to tliose who are damned 
in hell, the saints in glory are not concemed for tbeir wel-
fare, and have no love nor pity towards them ; and i f you 
perish hereafter, i t wi l l be an occasion of joy to all the 
godly. But now God makes it the duty of all the godly, 
to love you with a sincere good-will and eamest affection. 
God doth not excuse men from loving yon, for your i l l 
ipjalities : though you are wicked and undeserving, yet 
God makes it the duty of all sincerely to wish well ' to 
you ; and it is a heinous sin in the sight of God, for any 
to hate you. H e requires all to be concerned tor your 
salvation, and by all means to seek it. It is their duty 
now to lament yonr danger, and to pray for mercy to you, 
that you may be converted and brought home to Christ. 

Now the godly who know you, desire your salvation, 
and are ready to seek, and pray for it. I f you be now in 
distress about the condition of your souls, you are not in 
such a forsaken, helpless condition, as those that are 
dam1>ed ; but you may find many to pray for you,many who 
are willing to assist you by their advice and counsels, and 
all with a tender concern, and with hearty wishes that 
your souls may prosper. Now some of yon have godly 
friends who are near and dear to you ; you are beloved of 
those who have a great interest in heaven, and who have 
jiower with God by their prayers ־. you have the blessing 
of living under the same roof with them. Some of you 
have godly parents to pray for you, and to counsel and 
instruct you, who you may be sure wil l do it with sincere 
love and concern for you. A n d there is not only the com-
mand of God, God hath not only made it the duty cf 
others to seek your salvation, but hath given encourage-
ment to others to seek it. He gives encouragement that 
they may obtain help for you by their prayers, and that 
diey may be instrumental of your spiritual good. God 
reveals it to be his manner, to make our sincere endeavours 
a mean of each other's good. How difierent is the case 
with you from what it is with those that are already 
damned ! A n d how happy an opportunity have you l i i 
your hands, if you would but improve it י 

(2.) Now you live where there is a certain order of men 
appointed to make it the business of their lives to seek 
your salvation. Now you have ministers, not to rise up 
in judgment against yoii ; but in Christ's stead, to beseech 
you to be reconciled to God ; 2 Cor. v. 20. God hath 
not only made it the duty of all to wish well to your souls, 
and occasionally to endeavour to promote your spiritual 
interests, but he hath set apart certain persons, to make it 
their whole work, in which they should spend their days 
and their strength. 

(3.) Christ himself is now seeking your salvation. He 
seeks it by the fore^mentioned means, by appoindng men 
to make it theit business lo seek it ; he seeks it by them ; 
they are his instruments, and ihcy beseech you in Christ's 
stead, to be reconciled to God. He seeks it, in command-
ing your neighbours to seek it. Christ is represented in 
Scripture, as wooing the souls of sinners. He uses means 
to persuade them to choose and accept of their own sal-
vation. •He often invites them to come to him that they 
may have life, that they may find rest to dieir souls ; to 
come and take of the water' of life freely. He stands at 
the door and knocks ; and ceases not, though sinners for a 
long lime refuse him. He bears repeated repulses from 

them, and yet mercifully continues knocking, sayin)^ 
" Open to me, that I may come in and sup with yon, and 
you with me.'' A t the doors of many sinners he stands 
thus knocking for many years together. Christ is become 
a most importunate suitor to sinners, that he may become 
their sovereign. He is often setting before them the need 
they have of him, the miserable condition in which they 
are, and the great provision that is made fbr the good of 
their souls; and he invites them to accept of this pro-
vision, and promises it shall be theirs upon their mere 
acceptance. 

Thus how eamestly did Christ seek the salvation of Je-
msalem, and he wept over it when they refused ; Luke 
xix. 41, 42. " And when he was come near, he beheld the 
city, and wept over it, saying, I f thou hadst known, even 
thou, at least in diis thy day, the things which belong 
unto thy peace ! but now they are hid from thine eyes." 
A n d Matt, xxii i . 37. " Ο Jerusalem, Jemsalem, thou that 
killest Ihe piophets, and stonest them which are sent unto 
thee, bow often would I have gathered thy children loge-
ther, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, 
and ye would not !" Thus Christ is now seeking your 
salvation ; snch an opportunity have you now in your 
hands. Consider therefore how many means Christ is 
using with you, to bring you to salvation. 

Besides those things which have been now mentioned, 
some of you have a degree of the inward strivings and in-
fluences of the Spirit, which makes your opportunity much 
greater. You have Christ's internal calls and knockings. 
A l l the persons of the Trinity are now seeking your sal-
vation. God the Father halhsent his Son, who hath made 
way for your salvation, and removed all difficulties, except 
those which are with your own heart. A n d be is waiting 
to be gracious 10 you ; the door of his mercy stands open 
to you ; he hath set a fountain open for ybu to wash in 
from sin and uncleanness. Christ is calling, inviting, and 
wooing you ; and the Holy Ghost is striving with you bv 
his internal motions and influences. 

4. I f you now repent, before it be too late, the faints 
and angels in glory wil l rejoice at your repentance. I f you 
repent not tdl it is too late, they wi l l , as you have heard, 
rejoice in seeing justice executed upon you. But if you 
now repent, they wil l rejoice at your welfare, that you 
who were lost, are found ; that you who were dead, are 
alive again. "They wi l l rejoice that you are come to so 
happy a state already, and that you are in due time to in-
herit eternal happiness. Luke xv. 3—10. So that if now 
you wi l l improve your opportunity, there wi l l be a very 
different occasion of joy in heaven concerning you, than 
that of which the doctrine speaks ; not a rejoicing on oc-
casion of your misery, but on occasion of your unspeakable 
blessedness. 

5. I f you repent before it is too late, you yourselves 
shall be of diat joyful company. "Diey will be so far 
from rejoicing on occasion of your ruin, diat you yonr-
selves wil l be of that glorious company, who will rejoice 
in all the works of God, who wi l l have all tears wiped 
away from their eyes, to whom there wi l l be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying, and from whom sorrow and 
sighing shall flee away. Y o u yourselves wdl be of those 
who wil l rejoice at the glorious display of God's majesty 
and justice, in his wrath on his enemies. You will be of 
those that shall sing for joy of heart at the day of judg-
ment, while others moum for sorrow of heart, and howl 
for vexation of spirit ; and you will enter into the joy of 
yonr Lord, and diere shall'nei i r be any end or abatement 
of your joy ! 
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R E D E M P T I O N * 

1 C O R I N T H I A N S X V . 25, 23. 

For he muat reign, till he hath put all enemies under his 
feet. The last enemy that sluill he destroyed, is death. 
T H E apostle in this chapter particularly opposes some 

among the christian Corinthians, who denied the resur-
rection of the dead, and infested die church v/ilh their 
doctrine. There were two sorts of persons in diat age, 
who were especially great opposers of the doctrine of die 
resurrection : one among the Jews, and the other among 
the heathen. Among the Jews were the Sadducees, of 
whom we read. Acts xxii i . 8. For the Sadducees say, 
that there is no resurrection, either angel or spirit ; and 
we have the same account in other places. Among the 
heathen, that were the chief opposers of this doctrine, were 
their philosophers. The doctrine of the resurrection of 
the dead, was not consistent with their philosophy, by the 
)irinciples of which, it was impossible that one who was 
deprived of the habit of life, shoidd ever receive it again. 
And therefore they ridiculed the doctrine when the apostle 
preached it among them at Athens.f PiObably the church 
at Corinth received this corruption from the philosophers, 
and not the Sadducees. For Corinth was near to Athens, 
the place of the chief resort of the philosophers of Greece. 

The apostle, in opposing this error, first insists on 
Christ's resurrection from the dead ; and next on the re-
surrection of all the saints at the end of the world. And , 
in the verses next before Ihe text, shows how both are 
connected, or that one arises or follows from the other. 
And then adds, " then cometh the end, when he shall 
have delivered up the kingdom to Cod, even the Father; 
when he shall have put down all rule, and all authority, 
and power. For he must reign till he hath put all enemies 
tinder his feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is 
death."—Observe, 

1. Here is one thing wherein appears the glory of that 
exaltation and dominion, that Christ has as our redeemer, 
viz. that it issues in the subjection of all enemies under 
his feet. It is not said all his enemies ; possibly, becanse 
those that shall be put under his feet, are not only his 
eneinies, but also the enemies of his Father, anil of his 
people. Their being under his feet, denotes their being 
)lerfectly subdued, and his being gloriously exalted over 
them. It shall be thus with respect lo God's and his, and 
his people's enemies univereally, not one excepted ; which 
universality is signified here two ways; all enemies—Mid 
the very last enemy: when there shall be but one enemy 
left, that shall also be put under his feet. 

2. We may learn what is here meant by enemies, bv 
the particular instance here given as the List that shall be 
destroyed, viz. death. Which shows, that by enemies, is 
not meant persons only, diat set diemselves in opposition 
10 God .and his people, but evils ; whatever is against 
God and his pe0|)le, and opposes Christ or his saints, 
whether they be persons or diings. 

SF.CT. 1. 
How evil nf all kinds has prevuilcd and highly eiulled 

itself in the wnrld. 
F.viL, of all kinds, h.as risen to an exceeding height in 

the world, and highly exalted itself against God, and 

Christ, and die church.—This wi l l appear by die follow-
ing particulars. 

1. Satan has highly exalted himself, and greatly prevail-
ed. He is vastly superior in his natural capacity a!!d 
abilities, to mankind. He was originally one of die" high-
est rank of creatures ; but proudly ex'alted himself, in 
rebellion, against God in heaven. W e are told, that priilc 
was t/ie condtinnution if the devil.\ He became proud of 
his own su|)erior dignity and mighty abilities, and the 
glory which his Creator had put upon "him ; and probably 
thought it too much to submit to the Son of God, and at-
tempted to exalt his throne above him. A n d he prevailed 
to draw away vast muldtudes of die heavenly hosts, into 
an open rebellion against God. 

A n d after he was cast down from heaven, be proudly 
exalted himself in this world, and prevailed to do great 
things. By his subtle temptations he procured die fall of 
our first parents, and so brought about the ruin of dieir 
whole race. He procured their ruin in body and soul, 
and the death of bodi ; and that they should "be exposed 
to all manner of calamity in this world, and to eternal ruin 
hereafter. He so far prevailed, that he drew men off from 
the service of tbeir Maker, and set up himself to be the 
god of this world ; and in a little time drew the world into 
that almost universal corruption, which brought on the 
flood of waters, by which it was destroyed. A n d after 
diat, he drew off all nations, except the posterity of Jacob, 
from die worship of the true God, and darkened all d:0 
world with heathenism ; and held them under this dark-
ness for a great many ages ; he himself being worshipped 
as God almost all ov'er the world ; the nadons of the e.1rtl1 
offered sacrifices to him ; and multitudes ofiered up dieir 
children. A n d during that time, he often so far prevaileil 
against the people of (iod, diat he had almost swallowed 
them up. 'The church was often brought to die very brink 
of ruin. 

A n d when Christ himself appeared in the world, how 
did he exalt himself against him ! and prevailed so far, as 
to influence men to liate and despise him all the days of 
his life. A n d at last he persuaded one of his own dis-
ciples to betray him. Accordingly, he was delivered into 
die hands of men, to be mocked, buffeted, sjiit upon, and 
treated with die greatest ignominy that unrestrained malice 
could devise ; and at last ])rocured that he should be put 
to die most cruel and ignominious kind of death. A n d 
since that, he has greatly exalted himself against the 
gospel and kingdom of (ihrist. He has procured that the 
church, fbr the most p;a־t, has been the subject of great 
]lersecution ; has often brought it to the brink of utter de-
struction ; has accomplished great works in setting up 
those great kingdoms of antichrist and Mahomet ; and 
darkened great part of the world, that was once enlightened 
with die gospel of (;hrist, with worse than headien dark-
ness. A n d he has infected the christian world with muld-
tudes of heresies and false ways of worship, and greatly 
promoted atheism and infidelity. Thus highly has the 
devil exalted himself against God and Christ, and the 
elect ; and so far he prevailed. 

2. Guilt is another evil which has come to a great 
height in die world. A l l guilt is an evil of a dreadful 
nature : the least degree of it is enough utterly to undo 
any creature. It is a thing that reaches unto heaven, and 
cries to God, and brings down his wralh. The. guilt of 
any one sin is so terrible an evil, that it prevails 10 bind 

• Lecture, AiisuM, 1738 î .\ciS XVlj 
I 

I I Tim iii & 
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over the guilty person to suffer everlasting burnings : and 
so is i n some respect infinite, in that it obliges to that 
punishment whicb has no end ; and so is infinitely terri-
ble. But this kind of evil has risen to a most amazing 
height in this world ; where not only some persons are 
guilty, but a l l , in a l l nations and ages, are naturally guilty 
wretches. A n d they who live to act any time in the 
world, are not only "guihy of one sin, but of thousands, 
and thousands of thousands. A\'hat multiplied and what 
aggravated sins are some men guilty of! V\ hat guilt lies 
on som.e particular persons ! How much more on some 
])articular populous cities ! How much more still on this 
wicked world ! How much does the guilt of the world 
transcend all account, all expression, all powers of num-
bers or measures ! A n d above al l , how vast is the guilt 
of the world, in a l l ages, from the beginning to the end of 
it ! To what a pitch has guilt risen ! The world being, 
as it were, on every side, loaded with it, as with moun-
tains heaped on mountains, above the clouds and stars of 
heaven. 

A n d guilt, when it was imputed to Christ, greatly pre-
vailed against him—though in himself innocent, and the 
etemal Son of God—even so as to hold him prisoner of 
justice for a while ; and to open the flood-gates of God's 
wrath upon him, and bring his waves and billows over him. 

3. Corruption and vrickedness of heart, is another thing 
that has risen to an exceeding height in the world. Sin 
has so îax prevailed, that it has become universal : a l l , 
mere men, are become sinful and corrupt creatures. Let 
us attend to St Paul's description of the world.* " Jews 
and Gentiles are all under sm. A s is written, "Hiere is 
none righteous, no not one ; there is none that understand-
eth, there is none that seeketh after God. They are all 
gone out of the way, they are together become unprofit-
able, there is none that doeth good, no not one." A n d 
not only is every one corrapt, but they are all over 
corrupt, in every power, facultv, and principle; every 
part IS depraved. AVhich is "here represented by the 
several parts of the body being corrupt, as the throat, 
the tongue, the lips, the mouth, the feet. " TTieir throat 
is an open sepulchre, with their tongues they have 
used deceit, the poison of asps is under their lips ; whose 
mouth is full of cursing and bittemess : their feet are swift 
to shed blood." A n d not only is every part corrapt, but 
exceeding cormpt ; being possessed with dreadful princi-
pies of cormption, horribly evil dispositions and principles 
of sin, that may be represented by the poison of asps : 
which makes men like vipers and devils : princi pies of a l l 
uncleanness, pride, deceit, injustice, enmity, malice, bias-
nhemy, murder. Here their throats are compared to an 
open sepulchre, and their mouth is said to be full of aasing 
and bitterness, and destruction and misery are said to be 
in their ways. 

A n d there are those principles of sin not only that are 
very bad, but every kind ; here is no sort of wickedness, 
but there is a seed of it in men. A n d these seeds and 
principles have not only a being in men's hearts, but are 
there in great strength : diey have the absolute possession 
and dominion over men, so that they are sold under sin. 
Yea, vricked principles, and those oiily, are in the heart. 
The imagination of the tluiughts of their heart is evil only. 
Ήιειβ are bad principles only, and no good ones. " There 
is no fear of God before their eyes." 'Hius the hearts of 
al l men are deceit fui and desperately wicked.^ 

A n d i f we look, not only at the natural corruption of the 
heart, but at the contracted habits of sin, by wicked 
education and customs, how fiiU shall we find the world of 
wickedness, in this respect! How have men, bv bad 
customs in sinning, broken down all restraints upon natural 
corruption, and as it were abandoned themselves to wicked-
ness ! So far has corruption and wickedness prevailed in 
the world, and so high has it risen, that it is become a 
great and universal deluge, that overtops all things, and 
prevails vrith that strength, that it is like the raging waves 
ofthe tempestuous ocean ; which are ready to bear down 
al l before them. 

4. Many of the devil's instruments have greatly prevailed, 
and have been exalted to an exceeding height in the 

world. It has been so in almost all ages of the worid. 
Many of the devil's instruments have prospered and pre-
vailed, t i l l they have got to die head of great kingdoms 
and empires, vvith vast riches and mighty power. 

Those four great heathen monarchies that rose in the 
world before Christ,! are spoken of in Scripture as king-
doms set up in opposition to the kingdom of Christ. So 
they are represented in the interpretation of Nebuchad-
nezzar's dream. § These monarchies were exceeding 
powerful. ITie two last ruled over the greater part of the 
then known world. A n d the last especially, viz. the 
Roman empire, was exceeding mighty : so that it is said 
to be diverse from all kingdoms ; and that it should devour 
the whole earth, and tread it down, and break it in pieces.|| 
It is represented by the fourth beast, which vvas dreailful 
and terrible ; and strong exceedingly ; and had great iron 
teeth, that devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the 
residue with his feet.lT These four kingdoms all perse-
cuted the church of God in their turns, especially the last. 
One of the governors of this monarchy put Christ to death. 
And afterwards one emperor after another, made dreadful 
havoc of the church ; making a business of it, with the 
force of all the empire, to torment and destroy the Christi-
ans ; endeavouring, i f possible, to root out the christian 
name from under heaven. 

A n d in these latter ages, how have those two great in-
strnments of the devil, viz. antichrist and Mahomet, pre-
vailed, and to what a pitch of advancement have they 
arrived ; raling over vast empires, with mighty wealth, 
pride and power : so that the earth has been, as it were, 
subdued by them. Antichrist has set up himself as the 
vicar of Christ ; and has for many ages usurped the power 
of God, " sitting in the temple of God, and showing him-
self that he is God ; and exalting himself above all that is 
called God, or that is worshipped." And how dreadfully 
has he ravaged the church of God, being drunk with the 
blood of the saints, and the martyrs of Jesus. And has 
often, as it were, deluged the world in christian blood, shed 
with the utmost cruelty that human wit and malice could 
invent.—And at this day, many other instruments of the 
devil, many heretics, atheists, and other infidels, are exert-
ing themselves against Christ and his church, with great 
pride and contempt. 

5. Affliction and misery have also prevailed and risen to 
an unspeakable height in the world. The spiritual misery 
which the elect are naturally in, is great. They are miser-
able captives of sin and Satan, and under obligations to 
suffer etemal burnings. This misery all mankind are 
naturally in. A n d spiritual troubles and sorrows have 
often risen to a great height in the elect. The troubles of 
a wounded spirit and guilty conscience, have been felt with 
intolerable and insupportable weight. " A wounded spirit 
who can bear?"** A n d the darkness that has risen to God's 
people after conversion, through the temptations and buf-
ietings of the devil, and the hidings of God's face, and 
manifestations of his anger, have been very terrible. And 
temporal afilictions have often risen exceeding high. The 
church of God has, for the most part, all along, been a seat 
of great affliction and tribulation. 

But the height to which the evil of affliction has risen, 
nowhere appears so much, as in the afflictions that Christ 
suffered. The evil of affliction and sorrow exalted itself so 
high, as to seize the Son of God himself, and to cause liim 
to be all in a bloody sweat, and to make his soul exceeding 
sorrowful, even unto death. It caused him to crv out, 
" M y God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Af-
fliction never prevaded to such a degree in this world, as 
in Christ, whose soul was, as it were, overwhelmed in an 
ocean of it. 

6. Death is an evil which has greatly prevailed, and 
made dreadful havoc in this world. How does it waste 
and devour mankind, one age after another ; sparing none, 
high or low, rich or poor, good or bad ! W i l d beasts have 
destroyed many ; many cruel princes have taken away the 
lives of thousands, and laid waste whole countries : but 
death devours all ; none are suffered to escape. And the 
bodies of the saints as well as others, fall a prey to this 
great devourer. Yea, so high did this enemy rise, that he 
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took hold on Christ himself, and swallowed him among 
the rest. He became the prey of this great, insatiable 
monster. By his means, was his boddy frame destroyed, 
and laid dead in the dark and silent grave. A n d death 
still goes on destroying thousands every day. A n d there-
fore the grave is one of those things which Agur says, never 
has enough.*—So have evils of every kmd prevailed; 
and to such a degree have they exalted themselves in the 
world. 

S E C T . I I . 
How Jesus Christ, in the work of redemption, appears 

gloriously above all these evils. 
I T was not the wdl of the infinitely wise and holy Co-

vemor of the world, that things should remain in this con-
fusion; this reign of evil, which had prevailed and exalted 
itself to such a height. But he had a design of subduing 
it ; and delivering an elect part of the world from it, and 
exalting them to the possession of the greatest good, and 
to reign in the highest glory, out of a state of subjection to 
all these evils. A n d he chose his Son as the person most 
fit for an undertaking that was infinitely too great for any 
mere creature : and he has undertaken the work of our 
redemption. And though these evils are so many and so 
great, and have prevaded to such a degree, and have risen 
to such a height, and have been, as it were, all combined 
together; yet wherein they have exalted themselves, Christ, 
in the work of redemption, appears above them. He hath 
gloriously prevailed against them al l , and brings them 
under his feet ; and rides forth, in the chariots of salva-
tion, over their heads ; or leading them in triumph at his 
chariot wheels. He appears in this work infinitely higher 
and mightier than they, and sufficient to carry his people 
above them, and utterly to destroy them a l l . 

1. Christ appears gloriously above all evil in what he 
did to procure redemption for us in his state of humiliation, 
by the righteousness he wrought out, and the atonement 
he made for sin. The evils mentioned, never seemed so 
much to prevail against him as in his sufferings : but in 
them, the foundation was laid for their overthrow. In 
them he ajipeared above Satan. Though Satan never ex-
alted himself so high, as he did in procuring these suffer-
ings of Christ ; yet, then, Christ laid the foundation for 
the utter overthrow of his kingdom. He slew Satan, as it 
were, with his own weapon, the spiritual David cut off this 
Goliadi's head with his own sword ; and he triumphed 
over him in his cross. " Iiaving spoiled principalides and 
powers, he made a show of them openly, triumphing over 
them in it :" f i . e. in his cross, mentioned in the preceding 
words. Then the wisdom of Christ appeared gloriously 
above the subtlety of Satan. Satan, that old serpent, used 
a great deal of subtlety to procure Christ's death ; and 
doubtless, when he had accomplished it, thought he had 
obtained a complete victory ; being then ignorant of the 
contrivance of our redemption. But so did the wisdom of 
Christ order things, that Satan's subtlety and malice, 
should be made the very means of undermining the foun-
dadons of his kingdom; and so he wisely led him into the 
pit that he had digged. 

In this also Christ a|>peared gloriously above the guilt of 
men. For he oflTered a sacrifice, that was sufficient to do 
away aU the guilt of the whole worid. Though the guilt 
of man was like the great mountains, whose heads are 
lifted up to the heavens ; yet his dying love, and his merits, 
appe.ared as a mighty deluge that overflowed the highest 
mountains ; or like a boundless ocean that swallows them 
up; or like an immense fountain of light, that with the 
fulness and redundance of its brightness, swallows up 
men's greatest sins, as litde motes are swallowed up and 
hidden in the disk of the sun. 

In this Christ appeared above all the corruption of man, 
in that hereby he purchased holiness for the chief of sin-
ners. And Christ in undergoing such extreme affliction, 
got the victory over all misery ; and laid a foundation for 
its being utterly abolished, with respect to his elect. In 
dying he became the plague and destruction of death. 
When death slew him, it slew itself : for Christ, through 

• Prov. ixx. 16. t Coloss. ii. 15 ; Heb. ii. 14. 

death, destroyed him that had the power of death, even die 
devil.J By this he laid the foundation of the glorious re-
surrecdon of all his people to an immortal life. 

2. Christ appears gloriously exalted above all evil, in 
his resurrection and ascension into heaven. When Christ 
rose from the dead, then it appeared that he was above 
death, which, though it had taken him captive, could not 
hold him. 

Then he appeared above the devil. Then this Leviathan 
that bad swallowed him, was forced to vomit him up 
again ; as the Philistines that had taken capdve the ark, 
were forced to return it ; Dagon being fallen before it, with 
his head and hands broken off, and only the stumps left.— 
Hien he appeared above our guilt: for"he was justified in 
his resurrection^ In his resurrection be appeared above 
all affliction. For though he had been subject to much 
affliction, and overwhelmed in it ; he then emerged out of 
it, as having gotten the victory, never to conflict with any 
more sorrow. 

When he ascended up into heaven, he rose far above 
the reach of the devil and all his instruments, who had be-
fore had him in their hands. A n d now has he sat down 
at the right hand of God, as being made head over all 
things to the church, in order to a complete and perfect 
victory over sin, Satan, death, and all his enemies. It was 
then said to him, " Sit thou on my right hand, until I make 
thine enemies thy footstool."|| He entered into a state of 
glory, wherein he is exalted fiir above all these evils, as the 
forerunner of his people ; and to make intercession for them, 
ti l l they also are brought to be with him, in like manner 
exalted above all evU. 

3. Christ appears gloriously above all evd, in his work 
in the hearts of the elect, in their conversion and sanctifi-
cation. This is what the application of redemption, so far 
as it is applied in this world, consists in ; which is done by 
the Holy (îbost as the Spirit of Christ. In this work of 
Christ in the hearts of his elect, he appears glorious above 
Satan. For the strong man armed is overcome, and all his 
armour, wherein he trusted, is taken from him, and his 
spoil divided. In this work, the lamb is, by the spiritual 
David, taken out of the mouth of the lion and bear : the 
poor captive is delivered from his mighty and cruel ene-
mies. 

In this Christ appears gloriously above the corruption 
and wickedness of the heart ; above its natural darkness in 
dispelling it, and letting in light ; and above its enmity and 
opposition, by prevailing over it, drawing it powerfully and 
irresistibly to himself, and turning a heart of stone into a 
heart of flesh : above the obstinacy and perverseness of the 
wi l l , by makhig them willing in the day of his power. In 
this he appears above all their lusts. For all sin is morti-
fied in this work, and the soul is delivered from the power 
and dominion of it.—In this work the grace of Christ glo-
riously triumphs over men's guilt. He comes over the 
mountains of their sins, and visits them with his salvation. 

A n d God is wont often in this work, either in die be-
ginning or progress of it, to give his people those spiritual 
comforts, in which he gloriously appears to be above all 
afflictiou and sorrow : and often gives them to triumph over 
the devil, and his powerful and cruel instruments. Many 
saints, by the influences of Christ's Spirit on their hearts, 
have rejoiced and triumphed, when suffering the greatest 
torments and cruelties of their persecutors. A n d in this 
work Christ sometimes gloriously appeal's above deith, in 
carrying his people far above the fears of it, and making 
them to say, " Ο death, where is thy sting ? Ü grave, where 
is thy victory ?" 

4. Christ gloriously appears above all these foremention-
ed evils, in his glorifying the souls of departed saints in 
heaven. In this he gives a glorious victory over death. 
Death by it is turned from an enemy into a servant ; and 
their death, by the glorious change that passes in the state 
of their souls, is become a resurrection, rather than a deadi. 
Now Christ exalts the soul to a state of glory, wherein it 
is perfectly delivered from Satan and all his temptations, 
and all his instruments ; and from all remains of sin and 
corruption, and from all afldiction : " "They shall hunger no 
more, neidier thirst any more, neither shall the sun light 
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on them, nor any heat—and God shall wipe away ail tears 
ftom their eyes."* 

5. Christ appears gloriously above these evils, in what 
he doth in his providence in the world, as head and re-
deemer of his church. He appears gloriously above Satan 
and all his instruments in upholding his church, even from 
its first establishment, dirough all the powerful attempts 
that have been made against it by earUi and hell : hereby 
fulfilling his promise, "That the gates of hell should never 
prevail against i t . " t 

Christ gloriously triumphed over these his enemies, in 
a remarkable success of his gospel, soon after his ascen-
sion, when many thousands in Jerusalem, and all parts of 
the world, were so soon turned from darkness unto light, 
and from the power of Satan unto God : and in causing his 
word to go on and prosper, and his church to increase and 
prevail against all the opposition of the heathen world, 
when they united all their power to put a stop to it, and 
root it out. So that, in spite of all that the philosophers, 
and wise men, and emperore and princes could do, the 
gospel in a litUe time overthrew Satan's old heathenish 
kingdom in the whole Roman empire, which was dien the 
main part of die world ; and so brought about the greatest 
and most glorious révolution. Instead of one single nation, 
now the greater part of the nations of the known world 
were become God's people. 

A n d Christ's exaltation above all evil in his government 
of die world, in his providence, as the Redeemer of his 
people, has since gloriously appeared in reviving his church 
by the reformation from popery, after it had for many ages 
lain in a great measure hid, and dwelt in a wildei-ness, un-
der antichristian persecution. 

A n d he will yet iär more gloriously triumph over Satan 
and all his instruments, in all the mighty kingdoms that 
have been set up in opposition to the kingdom of Christ, 
at the dme of the fall of antichrist, and the beginning of 
those glorious dmes so much spoken of in Scripture pro-
phecy. " Then shall the stone that has been cut out without 
liands smite all these kingdoms, and break thein to pieces ; 
and they shall become like the chaff of the summer thresh-
ing-floors, and the wind shall carry them away, lhat no 
place should be found for them : and the stone which 
smote them shall become a great mountain, and fill the 
whole earth."i " Then shall the God of heaven set up a 
kingdom, which shall never be destroyed ; and it shall 
break in pieces, and consume all these kingdoms, and it 
shall stand for ever."§ " A n d then the kingdoms of this 
world shall become Ine kingdoms of our Lord and of his 
Christ, and he shall reign for ever and ever."|| Though 
great and mighty empires have been set up one after 
another in the world, in opposition to the kingdom of 
Christ, during the succession of so many ages ; yet, 
Christ's kingdom shall be the last and the universal king-
dom, which he has given him, as the heir of the world. 
Whatever great works Satan has wrought; the final issue 
and event of a l l , in the winding up of things in the last 
ages of die world, shall be the glorious kingdom of Christ 
through the world ; a kingdom of righteousness and holi-
ness, of love and peace, established every where. Agree-
able to the ancient prediction, " I saw in the night visions, 
and behold, one like the Son of man, came widi the clouds 
of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they 
brought him near before him. A n d there was given him 
dominion and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, na-
tions, and languages should serve him : his dominion is an 
everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and his 
kingdom that which shall not be destroyed. A n d the king-
dom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom un-
der the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the 
saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting 
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey hin1."i[ 

Then shall Christ appear gloriously exalted indeed above 
all evil : and then shall all the saints in earth and heaven 
gloriously triumph in him, and sing, " Hallelujah, salva-
tion, and glory, and honour, and power unto the Lord our 
God ; for true and righteous are his judgments ; for he 
hath judged the great whore, which did corrupt the earth 
with her fornication, and hath avenged the blood of his ser-

vants at her hand. Hallelujah : for die Lord God omni-
fiotent reigneth."** 

6. Christ wil l appear gloriously above all evd in the 
consummiition of the redemption of his elect church at the 
end of the world. 'ITien wil l be completed the whole 
work of redemption with respect to all that Christ died for, 
both in its impetration and appHcation ; and not t i l l then. 
A n d then wi l l Christ's exaltation above all evil be most 
perfectly and fully manifest. Then shall the conquest 
and triumph be completed with respect to all of them. 
Then shall al l the devils, and all tncir instruments, be 
brought before Christ, to be judged and condemned. 
A n d then shall be completed their destruction in their 
consummate and everlasting misery ; when they shall be 
all cast into the lake of fire, no more to range, and usurp 
dominion in the world ; or have liberty to make opposi-
tion against God and Christ : they shall for ever be shut 
up, thenceforward only to suffer, !"hen shall death be 
totally destroyed. A l l the saints shall be delivered ever-
lastingly from it. Even their bodies shall be taken from 
the power of death, by a glorious resurrection. 

Then shall all guilt, and all sin and coriupdon, and all 
affliction, all sighs and tears, be utterly and eternally 
abolished, concerning every one of the elect ; they being 
all brought to one complete body, to their consummate 
and immutable glory. A n d all this as the fruit of Christ's 
blood, and as an accomplishment of his redempdon. 

Hien a l l that evil, which has so prevailed, and so ex-
alted itself, and usurped and raged, and reigned, shall be 
perfectly and for ever thrust down and destroyed, with 
respect to all the elect ; and al l wi l l be exalted to a state 
wherein they wdl be for ever immensely above all these 
things. " A n d diere shall be no more death, neidier sor-
row nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain : for 
the former'things are passed away."i-|• 

S E C T . I I I . 
The subject improved and applied. 

1. I N this we may see how the glory of the Lord Jesus 
Christ appears in the work of redemption. It was because 
the Father had from eternity a design of exceedingly glori-
fving his Son, that he appointed him to be the person that 
should thus triumph over the evd in the world. The work 
of redemption is the most glorious of all God's works that 
are made known to us. î h e glory of God most remark-
ably shines forth in it. A n d this is one thing wherein its 
glory eminendy appears, that therein Christ appears so 
glonously above Satan and all his instruments; above all 
guilt, a l l corruption, all affliction, above death, and above 
all evil. A n d more especially, because evil hath so ex-
alted itself in the world, as w'e have heard ; and exalted 
itself against Christ in particular. 

Satan has ever bad a peculiar enmity against the Son 
of God. Probably his first rebellion, which was his con-
demnation, was his proudly taking it in disdain, when 
God declared the decree in heaven, that his Son in man's 
nature, should be the K ing of heaven ; and that all the 
angels should worship him. However that was, yet it is 
certain that his strife has ever been especially against the 
Son of God . The enmity has always been between the 
seed of the woman, and the serpent. A n d therefore that 
war which the devil maintains against God, is represented 
by the devil and his angels fighting against Michael and 
his angels.JI Tliis Michael is C11rist.5§ 

God had appointed his Son to be the heir of the 
world ; but the devil has contested this matter with him, 
and has strove to set himself up as God of the world. A n d 
how exceedingly has the devil exalted himself against 
Christ ! How did he oppose him as he dwelt among the 
Jews, in his tabernacle and temple ! And how did he 
oppose him when on eartftJ A n d how has he opposed 
him since bis ascension ! What great and mighty works 
has Satan brought to pass in the world ! how many 
Babels has he built up to heaven, in his opposition to di'e 
Son of (iod ! How exceeding proud and haughty has he 
appeared in his opposition I How have he and his instru-
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ments, and sin, affliction, and death, of which he is the 
father, raged against Christ ? But yet Christ, in the worlc 
of redemption, appears infinitely above them all. In this 
work he triumpiu over them, however they have dealt 
proudly ; and they all appear under his feet. In this the 
glory of the Son of Goa, in the work of redemption, re-
markably appears. 

The hieauty of good ap|)ears with the greatest advan-
tage, when compared with its contrary evil. And the glory 
of that which is excellent, then especially shows itself, 
when it triumphs over its contrary, and appears vastly 
above it, m its greatest height. The glory of Christ, in 
this glonous exaltation over so great evil, that so ex-
alted itself against him, the more remarkably appears, in 
that he is dius exalted out of so low a state. Though he 
appeared in the world as a little child ; yet how does he 
triumph over the most gigantic enemies of God and men ! 
He who was " a man of sonows, and acquainted vrith 
grief," is a man of war, and triumphed over his enemies 
in all their power. He who was meek and lowly of heart, 
has triumphed over those proud foes. And he is exalted 
over them all, in that which appears most despicable, even 
his cross. 

2. Here is matter of exceeding great encouragement for 
all sinful miserable creatures in the world of mankind, to 
come to Christ. For let them be as sinful as diey wdl, and 
ever so miserable ; Christ, in the work of redemption, is 
gloriously exalted above all their sin and misery. 

How high soever their guilt has risen, though moun-
tains have been heaping on mountains all the days of their 
lives, dll the pile appears towering up to heaven, and 
above the very stars ; yet Christ in the work of redemption 
appears gloriously exalted above all this height.—Though 
they are overwhelmed in a mighty deluge of woe and 
misery ; a deluge that is not only above their heads, but 
above the heads of the highest mountains ; and they do 
not see how it is possible that diey should escape ; yet 
they have no reason to be discouraged from looking to 
Chnst for help ; who in the work of redemption, appears 
gloriously above the deluge of evd. Though they see 
dreadful conuption in their hearts ; though their lusts ap-

pear like giants, or like the raging waves of the sea; yet 
they need not despair of help ; but may look to Chnst, 
who appears in the work of redemption, gloriously above 
all this corruption. 

If they apprehend themselves to be miserable captives 
of Satan ; and find him too strong an adveraary for them ; 
and the devil is often tempting and buffetii^ them, and 
triumphing over them vrith great cruelty : if it seems to 
them that the devil has swallowed them up, and has got 
fiill possession of them, as the whale had of Jonah ; yet 
there is encouragement for them to look again, as Jonah 
did, towards GCM'S holy temple, and to trust in Christ for 
deliverance from &tan, who appears so gloriously exalted 
above him in the work of redemption. 

If they are ready to sink with darkness and sorrows, 
distress of conscience, or those frowns of God upon them ; 
so that God's waves and billows seem to !ass over them ; 
yet they have encouragement enough to look to Christ for 
deliverance. These waves and billows have before exalted 
themselves against Christ ; and he app«ured to be infi-
nitely above Siem.—And if they are afraid of death ; if it 
looks exceeding terrible, as an enemy that would swallow 
them up ; yet let them look to Christ who has appeared 
so gloriously above death ; and their fears will turn into 
joy and triumph. 

"3. What cause have they who have an interest in Christ, 
to glory in their Redeemer ! Tbey are often beset with 
many evils, and many mighty enemies surround them on 
every side, with open mouths ready to devour them : but 
they need not fear any of them. They may glory in Christ, 
the rock of their salvation, who appears so gloriously above 
them all. TTiev may triumph over Satan, over this evil 
world, over guilt, and over death. For as their Redeemer 
is mighty, and is so exalted above all evil ; so shall they 
also be exalted in him. Tbey are now, in a sense, so ex-
alted ; for nothing can hurt them. Christ carries tliem, as 
on eagle's wings, nigh out of the reach of all evils, so that 
they cannot come near them, to do them any real harm. 
And, in a little time, they shall be carried so out of their 
reach, that they shall not "be able even to molest them any 
more for ever. 

SELF-FLATTERIES : 
UB. 

T H E V A I N S E L F - F L A T T E R I E S O F T H E S I N N E R . * 

Ps. xxxvi. 2. 
luir heßuUcreth himfelf in his own ei/es, until his iniquiti/ 

be found to be hateful. 
I N the foregoing verse, David says, " Hie transgression 

of the wicked saidi within my heart, that there is no fear 
of God before his eyes :" that is, when he saw that the 
wicked went on in sin, in an allowed way of wickedness, 
it convinced him, that they were not afraid of those terrible 
judgments, and of that wrath, with which God hath threat-
ened sinners. If the sinner were afraid of these, he could 
never go on so securely in sin, as he doth. 

It was a strange thing that men, who enjoyed such light 
as they did in the land of Israel, who read and heard 
those many awful threatenings which were written in the 
book of the law, should not be afraid to go on in sin. 
But saith the psalmist. They flatter tliemselves in their own 
ei/es : they have something or other which they make a 
foundation of encouragement, whereby they persuade 
themselves that they shall escape those judgments ; and 
that makes them put far away the evU day. 

In this manner the sinner proceeds, until his iniquity be 
found to be hateful ; that is, until he finds by experience 
that it is a more dreadful thing to sin against God, and 
break his holy commands, than he imagined. He thinks 
sin to be sweet, and hides it as a sweet morsel under his 
tongue : he loves it, and flatters himself in it, tdl at length 
he finds by experience, that it is bitter as gall and worm-
wood. Though he thinks the commission of sin to be 
lovely, yet he wiU find the fruit of it to be hateful, and 
what he cannot endure. Prov. xxiii. 32. " At last it will 
bite like a serpent, and sting like an adder." 

Here observe, the subject spoken of is the wicked man, 
of whom the psalmist had been speaking in the foregoing 
verse.—His action in flattering himself in his own eyes ; 
i. e. he makes himself and his case to appear to him"self, 
or in his own eyes, better than it is. 

How long he continues so to do, until his initiuity be 
found to be hateful. Whicb may be taken for, either, his 
sin itself, as thé wicked will see how odious sin is to God, 
when He shall feel the effects of his hatred, and how hate-
ful to angels and saints ; or, rather, the cimse is here put 
for the effect, tiie tree for its fruit, and he vrill find his 

Not dated. 
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iniquity to be hateful, as he wi l l find the hatefulness and 
feel the terribleness of Ûiefruit of his iniquity.—Hence it 
appears, that Wicked meri gênerait!/ ßatter themselves with 
hopes of escaping punishment, till U actually amies upon 
them. 

There ate but few sinners who despair, who give up the 
cause, and conclude with themselves, that they shall go 
to hell ; yet there are but few who do not go to hell. It 
is to be feared that manv go to hell every day out of this 
country ; yet very few of them suffer themselves to believe, 
that they are in any great danger of that punishment. 
They go on sinning and thus travelling in the direct road 
to the pit ; yet they persuade themselves that they shall 
never fall into it. 

S E C T . I . 

Sinners ßatter themselves with the hope if impwiity. 
W E are so taught in the word of God. Deut. xxix. 18, 

19. " Lest there should be among you man, or woman, or 
fiimily, or tribe, whose heart tumeth away Uiis day firom 
the Lord our God. Lest there should be among you a 
root that heareth gall and wormwood, and it come to pass 
when he heareth the words of this curse, that he bless him-
self in his heart, saying, I shall have peace, though I walk 
in the imagination of mine heart, to add drunkenness to 
thirst." Where it is supposed, that they whose hearts 
turn away from God, and are roots tlia't bear gall and 
wormwood, generally bless themselves in their hearts, 
saying. We shall have peace. 

See also Ps. xlix. 17, 18. " When he dieth, he shall 
carry nothing away : his glory shall not descend after him, 
though whilst he "lived he hies-ed his smil." A n d Ps. 1. 
2 1 . " These things thou hast done, and I kept silence: 
thou thoughtest that I was altogether such a one as thy-
self : but 1 w i l l reprove thee, and set them in order before 
thine eyes." 

It is very evident, that sinners flatter themselves that 
they shall escape punishment, otherwise they would be in 
dreadful and continual distress ; they could never live so 
cheerfully as they now do. Tlieir lives would be filled 
with sorrow and mourning, and tbey would be in continual 
uneasiness and distress ; as much as those that are exer-
cised with some violent pain of body. But it is apparent 
that men are careless and secure ; they are not much con-
cerned about future punishment, and they cheerfully 
pursue their business and recreations. Therefore they 
undoubtedly ßatter themselves, that they shall not be 
etemally miserable in hell, as they are threatened in the 
word of God . 

It is evident that they flatter themselves with hopes that 
they shall escape punishment, otherwise they would cer-
tainly be restrained, at least from many of those sins in 
which they now live : they would not proceed in wilful 
courses of sin. The transgression of the wicked con-
vinced the psalmist, and is enough to convince every one, 
that there is no fear of God befiire his eyes, and that he 
flatters himself in his own eyes. It would be impossible 
for men allowedly to do those very things, which thev know 
are threatened with everlasting destruction, i f they did not 
some way encourage themselves they should nevertheless 
escape that destmction. 

S E C T . I I . 
Some of the various wai/s wherein sinners ßatter themsclecs 

in their own ei/es. 
1. S O M E flatter themselves with a secret hope, that diere 

is no such thing as amither world. They hear a great deal 
of preaching, and a great deal of talk about hell, and the 
eternal judgment; but those things do not seem to them 
to be real. They never saw hell, nor the devils and damn-
ed spirits ; and therefore are ready to say with themselves. 
How do I know that there is any such thing as another 
world ? When the beasU die, there is an end of them, and 
how do I know but that it w i l l be so with me ? Perhaps 
all these things are nothing but the invendons of men, 
nothing but cunningly-devised fables. 

Such thoughts are apt to rise in the minds of sinners, 
and the devil sets in to enforce them. Such thoughts are 

an ease to them ; therefore they wisli they vvere true, anu 
that makes them the more ready to think that they are so. 
So that they are hardened in the way of sin, bv infidelity and 
atheistical thoughts. Psal. xiv. 1. " T h e fool hath said 
in his heart. There is no God." Psal. xciv. 6, 7. " They 
slay the widow and the stranger, and murder the fatherless. 
Yet they say. The Lord shall not see : neither shall the 
God of Jacoh regard it ." 

2. Some flatter themselves that death is a great way off, 
and that they shall hereafter have much opportunity to 
seek salvation ; and they think if they eamestly seek it, 
though it be a great while hence, they shall obtain. A l -
though they see no reason to conclude that they shall live 
long, and perhaps they do not positively conclude that 
they shall ; yet it dodi not come into their minds that 
their lives are really uncertain, and that it is doubtful 
whether they wi l l live another year. Such a thought as 
this doth not take any hold of ihem. And aldiough they 
do not absolutely determine that they shall live to "old age 
or to middle age, yet they secretly flatter themselves with 
such an imagination. They are disposed to believe so, they 
act upon it, and run the venture. 

Men believe that things wil l be as they choose to have 
them, without reason, and sometimes without the appear-
ance of reason, as is most apparent in this case. Psal. 
xlix. 11. "The i r inward thought is, that their houses 
shall continue for ever, and their dwelling-places to all 
generations ; they call their lands after their own names." 
—The prepossession and desire of men to have it so, is 
the principal thing that makes them so believe. However, 
there are several other things which diey use as arguments 
to flatter themselves. Perhaps they think, that since they 
are at present in health, or in youth, or diat since they are 
useful men, do a great deal of pood, and both themselves 
and others pray for the continuance of their lives ; they 
are not likely to be removed by death very soon.—If they 
live many years in the world, they think it very probable 
that they shall be converted before they die ; as they ex-
pect hereafter to have much more convenient opportunities 
to become converted, than they have now. And ov some 
means or other they think they shall get through their work 
before they arrive at old age. 

3. Some flatter themselves lhat they lead mnral and or-
derly lives, and therefore think that they shall not be 
damned. They think with themselves that they live not 
in any vice, that they take care to wrong no man, are just 
and honest dealers ; that they are not addicted to hard 
drinking, or to uncleanness, or to bad language ; that they 
keep the sabbath strictly, are constant attendants on the 
public worship, and maintain the worship of God in their 
families. Therefore they hope that (ïod wil l nol cast 
them into hell. They see not why God should be .so 
angry with them as that would imply, seeing they are 
so orderly and regular in their walk ! they see not that 
they have done enough to anger him to that degree. And 
if Ihey have angered him, they imagine they have also done 
a great deal to pacify him. 

If they be not as yet converted, and it be necessary diat 
they should experience any other conversion in order to 
their salvation, they hope that their orderly and strict lives 
wi l l move God to give them converting grace. They 
hope that surely God wi l l not see those that live as they 
do go to hell. Thus they flatter themselves, as those 
(Luke xviii. 9.) " that trusted in d1em,selves that they 
were righteons." 

4. Some make the advantages under which they live ווה 
occasion of self-flattery. They (latter themselves, that 
they live in a place where the goS|)cl is powerfully preach-
ed, anil among a religious !!eople, where many have lieeii 
converted ; and they think it wi l l be much easier for them 
to be saved on that account. Thus they abuse the grace 
of God to their destruction; diey do diat which the 
Scriptures call despising the riches if God's goodness; 
Rom. i i . 4. " Or despisest thou the riches of his goodness, 
and forbearance, and long-sulfering ; iiot/kncwing that tho 
goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance f 

Some flatter themselves, that they are born of godly 
parents, who are dear lo (jod, who have often and ear-
iiestly pnayed for them, and hope dial their prayers will be 
heard ; and dial encourages them to go on in the way of 
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neglecting their souls. The Jews had great dependence 
upon this, that they were the children of Abraham ; John 
viii. 33. they make "their boast, " We be Abraham's seed ;" 
and in verse 39. " Abraham is our father." 

5. Some flatter themselves with their own intentions. 
They intend to give themselves liberty for a wliile longer, 
and tlien to reform. Though now they neglect their souls, 
and are going on in sin ; yet they intend ere long to bestir 
themselves, to leave ofl" their sins, and to set themselves 
to seek God. They hear that there is great encour.1ge-
ment for those who eamestly seek God, that they shall 
find him. So they intend to do ; they proiiose to seek 
with a great deal of earnestness. They are told, that there 
are many who seek to enter the kingdom of heaven, who 
shall not be able ; but they intend, not only to seek, but 
to strive. However, for the present they allow themselves 
in their ease, sloth, and pleasure, minding only earthly 
things. 

Or if they should be seized with some mortal distem-
per, and should draw near to the grave, before the time 
which they lay out in their minds for reformation, they 
think how earnestly thev would pray and cry to God for 
mercy ; and as they hear God is a merciful God, who 
taketh no delight in the death of sinners, they hence flatter 
themselves that they shall move God to have pity on them. 

There are but few sinners, knowing themselves to be 
such, who have not intentions of future repentance and 
reformation ; but few who do not flatter themselves, that 
they shall in good earnest seek God some time or other. 
Hell is full of good intenders, who never proved to be true 
performers: Acts xxiv. 25. "Go thy way for this time; 
when I have a convenient season, I will call for thee." 

6. There are some who flatter themselves, that they do, 
and have done, a great deal for their salvation, and there-
fore hope they shall obtain ; when indeed they neither do 
what they ought to do, nor what they might do even in 
their present state of unregeneracy ; nor are they in any 
likely way to be converted. They think they are striving, 
when they actually neglect many moral and some insti-
tuted duties ; nor do they exert themselves as if it were 
for their lives ; they are not violent for the kingdom of 
heaven. 

There are doubtless many such ; many are concerned, 
and are seeking, and do many things, and think that they 
are in a very fair way to obtain the kingdom of God ; yet 
there is great danger that they will prove at last to be 
some of the fooIisK virgins, and be found without oil in 
their vessels. 

7. Some hope by their strivings to obtain salvation of 
tliemselves. They have a secret imagination, that they 
shall, by degrees, work in themselves sorrow and repent-
ance of sin, and love towards God and Jesus Cnrist. 
Their striving is not so much an earnest seeking to God, 
as a striving to do themselves that which is the work of 
God. Many who are now seeking have Ihis imagination; 
they labour, read, pray, hear sermons, and go to private 
meetings, with the view of making themselves holy, and of 
working in themselves holy affections. 

Many, who only project and design to tum to God 
hereafter, are apt to think that it is an easy thing to be 
converted; that it is a thing which will be in their own 
power at any time, when they shall earnestly set them-
selves to it. 

8. Some sinners flatter themselves, that they are already 
converted. They sit down and rest in a false hope, per-
suading themselves that all their sins are pardoned ; 
that God loves them ; that they shall go to heaven when 
they die ; and that they need trouble themselves no more: 
Rev. iii. 17. "Because thou sayest, I am rich, and in-
creased with goods,and have need of nothing ; and knowest 
not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and 
blind, and naked." 

Sinners very generally go on flattering themselves in 
some or other of these ways, till their punishment actually 
overtakes them. Hiese are the baits by which Satan 
catches souls, and draws them into his snare. H e y are 
such self-flatteries as these that keep men firom seeing their 
danger, and that make them go on securely, " as the bird 
hasteth to the snare, and knoweth not-that it is for his 
life." 

TTiose that flatter themselves with hopes of living a 
great while longer in the world, very commonly continue 
to do so till death comes. Death comes upon mem when 
they expect it not ; they look upon it as a great way off, 
when there is but a step between. They Aought not of 
dying at that time, nor at any time near it. When they 
were young, they proposed to live a good while longer; 
and if they happen to live till middle age, they still main-
tain the same thought, that they are not yet near death ; 
and so that thought goes along with them as long as they 
live, or till they are just about to die. 

Men often have a dependence on their own righteous-
ness, and as long as they live are never brought off from 
it. Multitudes uphold themselves with their own inten-
tions, till all their prospects are dashed in pieces by death. 
Hiey put off the work which they have to do till such a 
time ; and when that comes, they put it off to another 
time ; until death, which cannot be put off, overtakes 
them. TTiere are many also that hold a false hope, a per-
suasion that diey belong to God ; and as long as they 
live, by all the marks and signs which are given of a tm"e 
convert, they never will be persuaded to let go their hope, 
dll it is rent from them by death. 

Hius men commonly uphold themselves, and make 
themselves easy, dll hell-fire makes them uneasy. Ever-
lasdng ruin coines upon them as a snare, and all their 
hopes are at once cut off, and turned into everlasdng 
despair : 1 Thess. v. 3. " When tbey shall say. Peace and 
safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as 
travad upon a woman with child ; and they shall not 
escape." 

S E C T . III. 

The subject applied. 

1. H E N C E we leam one reason why there are but few 
saved, and why so many perish from under the gospel. 
Al l men know that they must die, and all that sit under 
the light of the gospel have been told many a time, that 
after this there is another world ; that there are but two 
states in that other world—a state of etemal happiness, 
and a state of etemal misery—that there is but one way of 
escaping the misery and obtaining die blessedness of eter-
nity, which is by obtaining an interest in Christ, through 
faith in him ; and that this life is the only opportunity of 
obtaining an interest in Christ. Yet men are so much 
given to flatter themselves in those ways which we have 
mendoned, that there are but few that seasonably take care 
of their salvadon. Indeed they cannot but. be in some 
measure concemed about their souls ; yet they flatter 
themselves with one thing or other, so that they are kept 
steadily and unintermptedly going on in the brrâd way to 
destruction. 

2. Hence we leam the reason why avrakening tmths of 
Scripture, and awakening sermons, make no more impres-
sion upon men. It is in itself a wonderfiil and surprising 
thing, that God's denunciations of etemal misery, and 
threatenings of casdng sinners into the lake that burneth 
with fire and brimstone for ever and ever, do not affect 
them, do not startle them. The trath is, they ßatter 
themselves, by such means as we have mendoüed, that 
this dreadfiil miserv is not for them ; that they shall escape 
it, though muldtudes of others are involved in it. They 
take not these threatenings to themselves ; they seem to 
think that they do not belong to them. 

How many are there, who, for all the awakening ser-
mons they have heard, are yet secure in sin ! and who, 
although "fhey are sensible "that they are in a Christless 
condidon, and are sdll going on in sin, yet intend to go 
to heaven, and expect that hy some means or other they 
shall arrive there. Hiey are often told, that God is very 
angry with them : yet they think God is a very meicifii] 
God, and they shall be able to pacify him. If they be 
told how uncertain life is, that doth not awaken them, be-
cause they flatter themselves with long life. If they be 
told how dangerous it is to delay the business of religion, 
they promise themselves, that they will hereafter e n ; ^ in 
it with more «umestness than others, and so obtain the 
end, the salvation of their souls. Others, when they are 
told that many shall seek who shall not be able to obtain. 
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think surely, that they having done so much for salvation, 
shall not be denied. 

3. Let every sinner examine, whether he do not flatter 
himself in some of those ways which have been mention-
ed. What is it in your own minds which makes you 
think it is safe for you to delay turning to God ? What is 
it that encouiages you to run such a venture as you do, 
by delaying this necessary work ? Is it that you hope there 
is no such state as heaven or hell, and have a suspicion 
that there is no God ? Is it this that makes you secure ? or 
is it that you are not much afraid but that' you shall have 
opportunity enough a great while hence to mind such 
things ? Is it an intention of a fiiture seeking at a more 
convenient season ? and are you persuaded that God will 
hearken to you then, after you shall have so long tumed a 
deaf ear to his commands and _ gracious invitations ? Are 
you encouraged to commit sin, because you hope to re-
pent of it ? Are you encouraged by the mercy of God to 
be his enemies ? and do you resolve still to provoke him 
to anger, because you think he is easily pacified ? 

Or do you think that your conversion is in your own 
power, and that you can turn to God when you please ? 
Is it because you have been bom of godly parents that 
you are so secure ? or do you imagine that you are in a 
fair way to be converted ? Do you think that what you 
have done in religion will engage God to pity you, and 
that be never can have the heart to condemn one who has 
lived in so orderly a manner ? or do you think that you 
are indeed converted already ? and doth that encourage 
you to take a liberty in sinning ? Or are you secure, be-
cause you are so stupid as to think nothing about these 
things? Do you let these concems wholly alone, and 
scarcely ever think at all how it will be with you after you 
are dead י—Certainly it must be one or more of these 
things which keeps you in your security, and encourages 
you to go on in sin. Fixamine therefore, and see which of 
them it is. 

4. Be persuaded to leave off thus ffattering yourselves in 
your own eyes. You are here informed, that those who 
do as you do, commonly continue so doing till their 
punishment actually comes upon them. Thereby you 
may be convinced of the vanity of all such flatteries. Be 
afraid of that which you are sure is the devil's bait: 
" Surelv in vain is the net spread in the sight of any bird." 
Prov. i.• 17. 

You are not only told in the Scriptures, that sinners are 
generally thus allured to hell, but your own reason may 
convince you that it is so. For doubtless other sinners 
have as much ground to hope an escape of punishment as 
you ; and it is evident, that they generally do hope to 
escape. Men under the gospel almost universally think 
they shall not go to hell ; if it were otherwise, they could 
have no peace or comfort in the world. Yet what multi-
tudes have we reason to conclude go down from under the 
preaching of the gospel to the pit of destmction ! Now, 
this is surely enough to convince any sober, prudent per-
son of the folly of such flattery, and of the folly of every 
one that doth not immediately set about this great work 

w i t h his might. If you could have access to tlie damnc(i> 
you would hear many of them curse themselves, for thus 
flattering themselves while they lived in this world ; and 
you would have the same doctrine preached to you by 
their Wall ings and veilings which is now delivered to you. 

If your temptation to security be unbelief of the fun-
dameiital doctrines of religion, such as the being of God, 
of another world, and an etemal judgment, you may con-
sider, tliat though that makes you secure at present, yet it 
will not do always, it will not stand by when you come 
to die. The fool often in healdi saith, Tliere is no God ; 
but when he comes to die, he cannot rest in any such 
supposition. Then he is generally so much convinced in 
his own conscience, that there is a God, that he is in 
dreadful amazement for fear of his eternal wrath. It is 
folly, therefore, to flatter yourselves with any supposition 
novv, which you will not then be able to hold.—If you 
depend on long life, consider how many who have de-
pended on the same thing, and had as much reason to de-
pend on it as you, have died within your remembrance. 

Is it because you are outwardly of an orderly life and 
conversation, that you diink you shall be saved ? Ilow 
unreasonable is it to suppose, that God should be so 
obliged by those actions, which he knows are not done 
from the least respect or regard to bim, but wholly with a 
private view ! Is it because you are under great advantage, 
that you are not much afraid but that you shall some time 
or other be converted, and therefore neglect yourselves 
and your spiritual interests ? And were not the people of 
Bethsaida, Chorazin, and Capernaum, under as great ad-
vantages as you, when Christ himself preached the gospel 
to them, almost continually, and wrought such a multitude 
of miracles among them ? Yet he says, that it shall be 
more tolerable in the day of judgment for Sodom and 
Gomorrah, than for those cities. 

Do vou expect you shall be saved, however you neglect 
yourselves, because you were born of godly parents ? 
Hear what Christ saith. Matt. iii. 9. "Think not to say 
within yourselves, We have Abraham to our Father." Do 
you flatter yourselves that you shaU obtain mercy, though 
others do not, because you intend hereafter to seek it more 
earnestly than others ? Vet you deceive yourselves, if you 
think tlKit you intend better than many of those others, or 
better than many who are now in hell once intended. 

If you think you are in a way of earnest seeking, con-
sider,"whether or no you do not mind other things yet 
more? If you imagine that you have it in.your own 
power to work yourselves up to repentance, consider, that 
you must assuredly give up that imagination, before you 
can have repentance wrought in you. If you think your-
selves already converted, and that encourages you to give 
yourselves the greater liberty in sinning, this is a certain 
"sign that vou are not converted. 

Wherefore abandon all these ways of flattering your-
selves ; no longer follow the devil's bait ; and let nothing 
encourage you to go on in sin ; but immediately and 
henceforth seek God with all your heart, and soul, and 
strength. 

DISHONESTY ; 
OR, 

T H E S I N O F T H E F T A N D O F I N J U S T I C E . » 

ExoD. XX. 15. 
Thou slialt not steal. 

T H I S is one of the ten commandments, which constitute 
a summary of man's duty, as revealed by God. God 

• Dated, July, 17«. 

made many revelations to the children of Israel in the 
vrildemess by Moses : but this made in the ten command-
ments is the "chief. Most of those other revelations con-
tained ceremonial or judicial laws ; but this confains the 
moral law. "Die most of those other laws respected the 
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Jewish nation ; but here is a summary of laws binding on 
all mankind. Those were to last till Christ should come, 
and have set up the christian church ; these are of per-
petual obligation, and last to the end of the world. God 
every where, by Moses and the prophets, manifests a far 
greater regard to the duties of these commands, than to 
anv of die rites of the ceremonial law. 

These commands were given at mount Sinai, before any 
of the precepts of the ceremonial or judicial laws. They 
were delivered bv a great voice out of the midst of fire, 
which made all the people in the camp tremble, and after-
wards were engraven on tables of stone, and laid up ia 
the ark ; the first table containing the four first command-
ments, which teach our duty to God ; the second table 
containing the six last, which teach our duty to man. The 
sum of the duties of the first table is contained in that 
which Christ says is the first and great commandment of 
tiie law ; Matt. xxii. 37. " Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all 
thy mind." The sum of what is requiied in the second 
table, is what Christ calls the second command, like unto 
the first; verse 39. "The second is like unto it. Thou 
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." 

Of the commands of this second table of the law, the 
first, (which is the fifth of the ten,) refers to that honour 
which is due to our neighbour ; the second respects his 
life; the third his chastity; tiie fourth hisfsieie; the fifth 
his good name ; the sixth and last respects his possessions 
and enjoyments in general. It is that command which 
respects our neighbour's cstiitr, and which is the fourth 
command of the second table, and the eighth of the whole 
decalogue, on which I am now to insist : and here I shall 
make the command itself, as die words of it lie before us 
in the decalogue, my subject : and as the words of the 
commandment are in the form of a prohibition, forbidding 
a certain kind of sin ; so I shall consider particularly 
vvhat it is that this command forbids. "Hie sin that is 
forbidden in this command iscaUed stealing ; yet we can-
not reasonably understand it only of that act, which in 
the more ordinary and strict sense of the word, is called 
steahng. But the iniquity which this command forbids, 
may be summarily expressed thus :—An unjust usiirping 
of our neighbours property, witlmut his consent. 

So much is doubdess comprehended in the text ; yet 
this comprehends much more than is implied in the oiidi-
nary use of the word, stealing ; which is only a secret 
taking of that which is another's from his possession, 
without either his consent or knowledge. But the ten 
commands are not to be limited to the strictest sense of 
the words, but are to be understood in such a latitude, as 
to include all things that are of that nature or kind. 
Hence Christ reproves the Pharisees' interpretation of the 
.sixth command. Matt. v. 21, 22. ; and also their interpre-
lation of the seventh command ; see verse 27, 28. ; by 
which it appears that the commands are not to be under-
stood as foroidding only these individual sins, which are 
expressly mentioned, in the stricteét sense of the exprès-
sions ; but all other things of the same nature or kind.— 
Therefore, what is forbidden in this command is all un-
just usurpation of our neighbour's property. Here it may 
be observed, that an unjust usurpation of our neighbour s 
property is twofold ; it may be, either by withhoUtng what 
IS our neighbour's, or, by taking it from him. 

SECT. I. 
The dishonesty of withholding what is our neighbour's. 

T H E R E are many ways in which persons may unjusdy 
usurp their neighbour's property, by withlioldiiig what is 
his due ; but I shall particularize oiily two things. 

1. The unfaithfulness of men in not fulfilling their en-
gagements. Ordinarily when men promise any thing to 
their neighbour, or enter into engagements by undertaking 
any business with which their neighbour intrusts them, 
their engagements invest their neighbour with a right to 
that which is engaged ; so that if they withhold it, they 
tisur[) that which belongs lo their neighbour. So, when 
men break their promises, because tliey find them 10 be 
i1?onvenient,and thev cannot fulfil diem without difficulty 

and trouble; or merely because diey have altered their 
minds since they promised. They think they have not 
consulted their own interest in the promise which they 
have made, and that if they had considered the matter as 
much before they promised as they have since, they should 
not have promised. ITierefore they take the liberty to set 
their own promises aside. Besides, sometimes persons 
violate this command, by neglecting to fulfil their engage-
ments, through a careless, negligent spirit. 

'ITiey violate this pommand, in withholding what belongs 
to their neighbour, when they are not faithful in any busi-
ness which they have undertaken to do for their neighbour. 
If their neighbour have hired them to labour for him fbr a 
certain time, and they be not careful well to husband the 
time ; if they be hired to a day's labour, and be not care-
ful to improve the day, as they have reason to think that 
he who hired justly expected of them ; or if they be hired 
to accomplish such a piece of work, and be not careful to 
do it well, do it not as if it were for themselves, or as they 
would have others do for them, when they in like manner 
hetrust them with any business of theirs ; or if they be 
intrusted with any particular affair, which they undertake, 
but use not that care, contrivance, and diligence, to ma-
nage it so as will be to the advantage of him who intrusts 
them, and as they would manage it, or would insist that 
it should be managed, if the affiiir was their own : in all 
these cases they unjustly withhold what belongs to their 
neighbour. 

2. Another way in which men unjusdy withhold what 
is their neighbour's, is in neglecting to pay their debts. 
Sometimes this happens, because they run so far into debt 
that they cannot reasonably hope to be able to pay their 
debts ; and this they do, either through pride and afiècta-
tion of living above their circumstances, or through a 
grasping, covetous disposition, or some other corrupt prin-
ciple. Sometimes they neglect to pay their debts from 
carelessness of spirit about it, little conceming themselves 
whether they are paid or not, taking no care to go to tbeir 
creditor, or to send to him ; and if they see him from time 
to lime, they say nothing about their debts. Sometimes 
they neglect to pay their debts, because it would put them 
to some inconvenience. 'ITie reason why they do it not, is 
not because they cannot do it, but liecause they cannot do 
it so conveniently as they desire ; and so they rather choose 
to put their creditor to inconvenience by being without 
what properly belongs to him, than to put themselves to 
inconvenience by being without what doth not belong to 
them, and what they have no right to detain. In any of 
these cases they unjustly usurp the property of their neigh-
bour. 

Sometimes persons have that by them with which they 
could pay their debts if they would ; but they want to lay 
out their money for .something else, to buy gay clothing for 
their children, or to advance their estates, or for some such 
end. They have other designs in hand, which must fail, 
if they pay their debts. When men thus withhold what 
is due, tliey unjustly usurp what is not their own. Some-
times they neglect to pay •their debts, and their excuse for 
it is that their creditor doth not need it; that he hath a 
S'entiful estate, and can well bear to lie out of his money, 

ut if the creditor be ever so rich, that gives no right 
to the debtor to withhold from him that which be-
longs to him. If it be due, it ought to be paid : for lhat 
is the very notion of its being due. It is no more lawful 
to withhold from a man what is his due, without his con-
sent, because he is rich and able to do without it, than it 
is lawful to steal from a man because he is rich, and able 
to bear the loss. 

S E C T . II. 

The dishimcsty of unjustly taking a neighlmur's property. 
T H E principal ways of doing this seem to be these four, 

by negligence, by fraud, by violence, or by stealing strictly 
so called. 

1. The first way of unjusdy depriving our neighbour of 
lhat which is his, is by «eg//^׳ewc(•, by carelessly neglecting 
that which is expected by neighbours, one of another, and 
is necessary to prevent onr neighbour's suffering in his 
estate by us, ci by any thing thai is ours : and necessary 
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in order that neighbours may live one by another, without 
suffering in their lawful interests, rights, and possessions, 
one by another. 

For instance, when proper care is not taken by men to 
prevent their neighbour's suffering in the produce of his 
fields or enclosures, from their cattle, or other brute créa-
tures; which may be either through negligence with re-
gard to their creatures themselves, in keeping those that 
are unruly, and giving them their liberty, though they 
know that they are not fit to have their liberty, and are 
commonly wont to break into their neighbour's enclosures 
greatly tb his damage ; or through a neglect of that v1׳hich 
is .iusdy expected of them, to defend others' fields from 
suffering by the neighbourhood of their own. In such 
cases men are guilty of unjustly taking from their neigh-
bour what is his property. 

It is said in the law of Moses, Exod. xxi i . 5. " I f a 
man shall cause a field or vineyard to be eaten, and shall 
put in his beast, and shall feed in another man's field ; of 
the best of his own field, and of die best of his vineyard, 
shall he make restitution." Now a man mav be unjustly 
the cause of his neighbour's field or vineyard being eaten, 
either by putting in his be.TSt, and so doing what he should 
not do ; or by neglecting to do what he should do, to pre-
vent his beast from getting into his field. What is said in 
the 144th Psalm, and two last verses, supposes that a peo-
pie who carry themselves as becomes a people whose God 
is the Lord, wi l l take thorough care that beasts do not 
break into their neighbour's enclosures : " ITiat our oxen 
may be strong to labour ; that there be no breaking in, 
nor going out ; that there be no complaining in our streets. 
I lappy is that people that is in such a case ; yea, happy is 
that people whose God is the Lord . " 

2. Taking away that which is our neighbour's hy fraud, 
or by deceiving him, is another mode of usurping our 
neighbour's property. This is the case when men in their 
dealings take advantage of their neighbour's ignorance, or 
oversight, or mistake, to get something from him ; or when 
they make their gains, by concealing the defects of what 
they sell, putting off bad for good, though this be not done 
by speaking falsely, but only bv keeping silence ; or when 
thev take a higher |>rice than what they sell is reallv worth, 
and more than they could get for it if die concealed defects 
were known : or when they sell that for good, which in-
deed is not merchantable, which is condemned in Amos 
vi i i . 6. " Yea, and sell the refuse of the wheat." 

I f a man puts oft'something to another with defects that 
are concealed, knowing that the other receives it as good, 
and pays such a price for it, nnder a notion of its having 
no remarkable defect but what he sees, and takes the price 
which the buyer under that notion offers ; the seller knows 
that he takes a price of the bnver for that w hich the buver 
had not of h im; for the buyer is deceived, and pays for 
those things which he finds wanting in what he buvs. It 
is just the same thing, as if a man should take a payment 
that another offers him, dirough a mistake, for that which 
he never had of him, thinking that he had it of him, when 
he had it not. 

So a man fraudulently takes away that which is his neigh-
hour's, when he gets his money from him by falsely com-
mending wh.at he hath to sell.above what he knows to be 
the true quality of it ; and attributes those good qualities 
to it which he knows it has not : or i f he does not that, 
yet sets forth the good qualities in a degree beyond what 
he knows to be the true degree ; or speaks of the detects 
and i l l qualities of what he has to sell, as i f they were 
much less than he knows they are : or on the contrarv, 
when the buyer wi l l cry down what he is ab׳ ut to buy, 
contrary to his real opinion of the value of i t .—Vne ïe 
diings, however common they be in men's dealings one 
v/ith another, are nothing short of iniquity, and /'׳ and 
a great breach of this commandment, upon which we are 
discoursing. Prov. xx. 14. " It is nought, it is nought, 
saith the_buyer; but when he is gone his way dien he 
boasteth."—Many other ways there are whereby men de-
ceive one another" in their trading, and whereby "they frau-
dulently and unjusdy take away that whichistheir neigh-
hour's. 

3- Another mode of unjusdy invading and taking away 
onr neighbour's property, is by violence. T'his violenc'e 
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may be done in different degrees.—Men may take away 
their neighbour's goods either by mere open violence, 
either making use of superior strength, forcibly taking 
away any thing that is his ; or by express or implicit 
threatenings forcing him to yield up what he has into 
their hands ; as is done in opien robbery and piracy. Or, 
by making use of some advantages which they have over 
their neighbour, in their dealings with him, coiistrain him 
to yield to their gaining unreasonably of him ; as when 
they take advantage of their neighbour's poverty to extort 
unreasonably from him for those things that be is under a 
nefcessity of procuring for himself or family. TTiis is an 
oppression against which God hath shown agreat displea-
sure in his word. I.evit. xxv. 14. " A n d i f thou sell 
ought unto thy neighbour, or buyest ought of thy neigh-
bour, ye shall not oppress one another." Prov. itxii. 22, 
23. " Rob not the poor, because he is poor, neither oppress 
the afSicted in the gate ; for the Lord wi l l plead their 
cause, and spoil the soul of those that spoiled them." And , 
Amos iv. 1, 2. " Hear this word, ye kine of Bashan, that 
are in the mount of Samaria, which oppress the poor, 
which crush the needy, the Lord hath sworn in his holiness, 
that he wil l take you away with hooks, and your posterity 
vrith fish-hooks." 

AVhen the necessity of poor indigent people is the very 
thing whence others take occasion to raise the price of 
provisions, even above the market ; this is such an oppres-
sion. There are many poor people whose families are in 
such necessity of bread, that they in their extremity wil l 
give almost any price for it, rather than go without it. 
Those who have to sell, though hereby they have an ad-
vantage in their hands, yet surely should not take the 
advantage to raise the price of provisions. We should 
doubtless think that we had just cause to complain, i f we 
were in such necessity as they are, and were reduced to 
their straits, and were treated in this manner ; and let us 
remember, that it is owing only to the distinguishing good-
ness of (ïod to us, that we are not in their circumstances ; 
and whatever onr present circumstances are, yet we know 
not but that the time may still come when their case may 
be ours. 

Men may oppress others, though they be not poor, i f 
thev wi l l take advantage of any particular necessities of 
their neighbour, unreasonably to extort from him. The 
case may be so at particular seasons, that those who are 
not poor, may stand in particular and extraordinary need 
of what we have, or what we can do for them ; so that it 
would be gready to dieir disadvantage or loss to be with-
out it. Now to take advantage of their urgent circum-
stances, to get from them an unreasonable price, is a violent 
dealing with our neighbours. 

It is very unreasonable to say. Such men are so rich, 
and get money so much more easily than 1, that it is no 
hurt for me to take advantage when fhey are in special need, 
and make them give me, fbr work that I do for them, a 
great deal more than 1 wOuld desire to ask of other men. 
Let such consider, whether, i f they should by any means 
hereafter get forward in the world, and come to have 
|11entifnl estates, they would like that (lersons should act 
UDOu such principles towards them. That men are rich, 
gives us no more right to take away from them what is 
theirs in this way, than it does to steal from them because 
they come easily by their property, and can do without it 
better than we. 

Again, another thing that is a kind of violent takin׳.׳ 
from our neighbour what is his, is taking the advantage of 
the law to gain from others, when their cause in honesty 
and conscience is just and good. 'ITie circumstances of 
mankind, their rights, possessions, and dealings one with 
another, are so various, that it is impossible that any body 
of human laws should be contrived to suit all possible 
cases and circumstances. Ilence the best laws may bo 
abused and perverted to ])urposes contrary to the general 
design of Laws, which is to maintain the rights and secure 
the properties of mankind. Human laws have a regard 
due to them, but alwiivs in subordination to the higher 
laws of God and nature. 'ITierefore when it so happens, 
that we have an advantage by the law, to gain what the 
laws of moral honesty allow not, it is an oppression and 
violence to take the advantage. TTiat human laws allow 
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it, wi l l not excuse us before God, the Judge of the world, 
who wi l l judge us another day by his own laws and not 
by the laws of the commonwealth. 

4. The fourth way of unjustly taking from our neighbour 
that which is his, is stealing so called. A l l unjust ways of 
taking away, or invading, or usurping what is our neigh-
hour's, are called stealing in the most extensive use of the 
word, and all is included in the expression in this com-
mand. Yet the word stealing, as it is more commonly 
used, is not of so great extent, and intends not all unjust 
invasion of our neighbour's property, but only a particular 
kind of unjust taking. So that in common "speech when 
we speak of fraudulent dealings, of extortion, unfaithful-
ness in our trust, and of stealing, we understand different 
sins by these expressions, though they are an usurpation of 
what IS our neighbour's. 

Stealing, strictly so called, may be thus defined, A de-
signed taking of our neighlmur's goods from him, without 
his consent or Knowledge. It is not merely a withholding 
of what is our neighbour's, but a taking away : and therein 
it differs from unfaithfulness in our undertakings and be-
trustments, and also from negligence in the payment of 
debts. It is a designed or wilful depriving of our neigh-
bour of what is his, and so differs from wronging our 
neighbour in his estate tiirough carelessness or negligence. 
It is a taking of onr neighbour's goods without his know-
ledge; it is a private, clandestine taking away, and so 
diflers from robbery by open violence. 

So also it differs from extortion : for in that the person 
knows what is taken from him. The aim of him that 
takes is no other than that he should know it ; fbr he makes 
use of other means than his ignorance, to obtain vvhat is 
his neighbour's, viz. violence to constrain him to give it up. 
So also it differs from fraudulent dealing or trading. For 
though in fraudulent dealing the lawful possessor doth not 
understand the ways and means, by which he parts with 
his goods, and by which his neighbour becomes possessed 
of them ; yet he knows the fact : the deceiver designedly 
conceals the manner only." But in stealing, strictly so 
called, he that takes, intends not that it shall be known 
that he takes. It also differs from extortion and fraudulent 
dealing, in that it is wholly without the consent of the 
owner. For in extortion, though there be no free consent ; 
yet the consent of the owner is in some sort gained, though 
hy oppressive means. So in fraudulent dealing consent is 
in some sort obtained, though it be by deceit. But in 
stealing no kind of consent is obtained. 

A person may steal from another, yet not take his goods 
without the knowledge of the owner ; because he may 
know ofi t accidentally, he may see what is done, unawares 
to the thief. Therefore I have defined stealing, a designed 
taking without the consent or knowledge of the owner. I f 
it be accidentally known, yet it is not known in the design 
and intention of the thief. ITie tiiief is so far at least 
private in it, that he gives no notice to the owner at the 
time. It must be also without the consent of the owner. 
A person may take without the knowledge of the owner, 
and yet not take without bis consent. The owner may not 
know of his taking at the time, or of his taking any par-
ticular things: yet there may be his implicit consent. 
There may have been a general consent, i f not expressed, 
yet implied. The circumstances of the affair may be such, 
that his consent may well be !)resumed upon, either from 
an established custom, allowed by a l l , or from the nature 
of the case ; the thing being of such a nature, that it may 
well be presumed that none would refuse their consent ; as 
in the case of a person's accidentally passing through his 
neighbour's vineyard in Israel, and eating his fill of 
grapes : or from the circumstances of the persons, as is the 
case, in many instances, of the freedom which near neigh-
hours and intimate friends often Uke, and of that boldness 
which they use witii respect to each other's goods. 

In all such cases, though the owner do not particularlv 
know what is done, yet he that takes, does it not with any 
contrived designed concealment. And though there is no 
express, ]!articular consent, yet there is a consent either 
implied, or justly presumed iipon ; and he that takes, doth 
not designedly do it without consent. 

It may happen in some cases, that one may take the 
goods of another both without his knowledge and consent. 

either explicit or implicit, but through mistake ; yet he 
may not be guilty of stealing. Therefore the dàign of 
him who takes must come into consideration. When he 
designedly takes away that which is his neighbour's, with-
out his consent or knowledge, then he steals. So that i f it 
should happen, that he has both his consent and know-
ledge, without his design, he steals. A n d i f it so happen 
that he takes without either his neighbour's consent or 
knowledge, and yet without his own design, he steals not. 
I desire therefore that this, which I take to be the true 
definition of theft or stealing, may be borne in mind, viz. 
a designed taking of our neighbour's goods, without his 
consent or knowledge ; because it is needful to clear up 
many things which I have yet to say on this subject. 

S E C T . I I I . 
IMshonest excuses. 

H E R E I shall particularly take notice of some things, 
by which persons may be ready to excuse themselves, in 
privatelv taking their neighbour's goods, which however 
cannot be a just excuse for it, nor will they make such a 
taking to be stealing. 

1. That the person whose goods are privately taken, owes 
or is in debt to him lhat takes them. Some may be ready 
to say lhat they do not take that which is their neighbour's, 
they take lhat which is their own, because as much is due 
to them, their neighbour owes them as mnch, and unjustly 
detains it, and they know not whether ever they shall get 
their due of him. Their neighbour wil l not do them right, 
and dierefore they must right themselves. 

B i l l such pleas as these will not justify a man in going in 
a private and clandestine manner to lake away any thing 
of his neighbour's from his possession, without his consent 
or knowledge; his doing this is properly stealing. For 
though something of his neighbour s, which is as valuable 
as what he takes, may be due to him ; that doth not give 
him such a right to his neighbour's goods, that he may lake 
any thing that is his, according lo his own pleasure, and at 
what time and in what manner he pleases. That his 
neighbour is in debt to him, doth not give him a right to 
take it upon himself to be his own judge, so lhat he mav 
judge for himself, which of his neighbour's goods shall 
be taken from him to discharge the debt ; and that he may 
act merely according to his own private judgment and 
pleasure in such a case, without so much as acquainting h's 
neighbour with the affair. 

In order to warrant such a proceeding as this, every 
thing that his neighbour has, must be his. A man may 
not lake indifferently what he pleases out of a number of 
goods, widiout the consent or knowledge of any other 
person, unless all is his own, to be disposed of as he pleases. 
Such a way of using goods according lo our own pleasure, 
taking what we wi l l , and at what time we wi l l , can be 
warranted by nothing but a dominion over the whole. 
A n d though he who is in debt may be gudty of great in-
justice in detaining what is due to another ; yet it doth not 
thence follow, but that he lhat takes from him, may also 
be guilty of great injustice towards him. The course he 
takes to right himself may be very irregular and unreason-
able; and such a course, that if universally allowed and 
pursued in such cases, would throw human society into 
confusion. 

When men obtain a property in any of the professions 
of this life, they are at the same time also invested with a 
right lo retain ai possession of them, till they are deprived 
of them in some fair and regular proceeding. Every man 
has a right to hold his estate, and keep possession of his 
properties, so that no other can lawfully use them as his 
own, until he either parts with them of his own accord, or 
until it be taken from him according to some established 
rule, in a way of open justice. Therefore he who, under 
pretence of having just demands upon his neighbour, pri-
valely lakes his goods without his consent, takes them un-
justi V, and is gudlv of stealing. 

2. Much less will it make such a private taking not fo 
be stealing, that he who takes, has, in way of kindness or 
gift, done for the person from whom be takes, as much as 
is equivalent to the value of what he lakes. I f a man do 
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his neighbour some considerable kindness, whether in la-
bour, or in something that he gives him, what he does or 
gives is supposed to be done voluntarily, and he is not to 
make his neighbour debtor for it ; and therefore if any 
thing be privately taken away, upon any such consideration, 
it is gross stealing. 

For instance, when any person needs to have any ser-
vices done for him, where a considerable number of hands 
are necessary; it is common for the neighbourhood to 
meet together and join in helping their neighbour, and fre-
quently some provision is made for their entertainment. 
If any person who hath assisted on such an occasion, and 
is a partaker at such an entertainment, shall think within 
himself, the service I have done is worth a great deal more 
than what I shall eat and drink here, and therefore shnll 
take liberty privately to take of the provision set before 
him, to carry away "with him, purposely concealing the 
matter from him vvho hath entertained him, this is gross 
stealing ; and it is a very ridiculous plea which they make 
to excuse so unmanly and vile an act. 

Persons in such cases may say to themselves, that the 
provision is made for them, and set before them ; that it 
IS a time wherein considerable liberty is given, and they 
think, seeing they have done so much for their host, they 
may take something more than they eat and drink there. 
But then let them be open in it ; let them acquaint those 
with it who make the entertainment; and let it not be 
done in anywise, in a secret, clandestine manner, with the 
least design or attempt to avoid their notice : on the con-
trary, let care be taken to give them notice and obtain their 
consent. 

When persons do such things in a private manner, they 
condemn themselves by their own act ; their doing what 
they do secretly, shows that they are conscious to themselves, 
that they go l^yond what it is expected they should do, 
and do what would not be allowed, if it were known. 
Such an act, however light they may make of it, is abomi-
naUe theft, and what any person of religion or any sense 
of the dignity of their own nature, would to the gieatest 
degree abhor and detest. 

3. It is not sufiicient to make a private taking without 
consent not to be stealing, that it is but a small matter that 
is taken. If the thing be of little value, yet if it be worth 
a purposed concealing from the owner, the value is great 
enough to render the taking of it proper theft. If it be 
pretended that the thing is of so small consequence, that 
It is not worth asking for ; then surely it is not worth a 
purposed concealing from the owner, when it is taken. 
He who, under this pretence, conceals his taking, in the 
very act contradicts his own pretence ; for his action shows 
that he apprehends, or at least suspects, that, as small a 
matter as it is, the owner would not like the taking of it, if he 
knew it ; otherwise the taker would not desire to conceal it. 

The owner of the goods, and not other people, is the 
proper judge, whether what he owns be of snch a value, that 
It is worth his while to keep it, and to refuse his consent 
to the taking of it from him. He who possesses, and not 
he who takes avray, has a right to judge of what conse-
quence his possessions are to him. He has a right to set 
what value ne pleases on them, and to treat them accord-
ing to that value. Besides, merely that a thing is of small 
value, cannot give a right to other's, purposely and design-
edly to take it away, without the knowledge" or consent of 
the owner. Because if ihis only gives a right, then all 
have a right to take things of small value ; and at this 
rate a great number of persons, each of them taking from 
a man that which is of small value, might take away all 
he has. 

Therefore, it vrill not justify persons, in purposely taking 
such things as firuit fiom the trees, or gardens, or "fields of 
their neighbours, without their knowledge or consent, that 
the things which they take are things of small value : nor 
is that sufficient to render such an act not an act of theft 
properly so called. This shows also that the smallness of 
the value of what is privately taken at feasts and entertain-
ments, doth not render the taking of such things not stealing. 

The small value of a thing may in some cases justify an 
occasional taking of things, so f^ as we may from thence, 
and firom what is generally allowed, reasonably presume 
that the owner gives his consent. But if that be the case. 

and persons really take, as supposing that the owner con-
sents to such occasional taking, then he that takes will not 
at all endeavour to do what he does secretly, nor in any mea-
sure to avoid notice. But merely the smallness of the 
value of a thing, can never justify a secret taking of what 
is another's. 

SECT. IV. 
The subject applied.—Tlie dishonest warned. 

T H E first use I would make of this doctrine, is to wam 
against all injustice and dishonesty, as to what appertains 
to our neighbour's temporal goods" or possessions. Let me 
wam all to avoid all ways of unjustly invading or usurp-
ing what is their neighbour's, and let me press that exhor-
tation of the apostle, Kom. xii. 17. " Provide things 
honest in the sight of all men ;" which implies, that those 
things which we provide for ourselves, and use as our own, 
should be such as we come honestly by ; and especially 
that we should avoid all clandestine or underhand ways of 
obtaining any thing that is our neighbour's, either by 
fraudulent dealing, or by that taking without our neigh-
hour's knowledge and consent, of which we have been 
speaking. 

1 wam you to beware of dishonesty in withholding 
what is your neighbour's, either by unfaithfulness to your 
trast in any business which you undertake, or by with-
holding your neighbour's just and honest dues. Consider 
that saying of the apostle, Rom. xiii. 8. " Owe no man any 
thing, but to love one another." Be also wamed against 
wronging your neighbour or injuring him in his enclosures, 
or in any of his just rights and properties, through careless 
neglect of what is reasonably expected by neighbours one 
of another, in order that they may live" one bv another 
without mutual injury. Let all beware that they bring 
not guilt on their souls in the sight of God, by taking an 
advantage to oppress any person. Especially beware of 
taking advantage of others' poverty to extort from them : 
for God will defend their cause, and you will be no gainers 
by such oppression. 

Beware also of all injustice by deceitful and fraudulent 
dealing. You doubtless meet with abundance of tempt-
ation to firaud, and have need to keep a strong guard upon 
yourselves. 'Hiere are many temptations to falsehood ir. 
trading, both about what you would buy and what you 
have to sell. Hiere are, in buying, temptations to do as 
in Prov. xx. 14. " It is nought, it is nought, saith the 
buyer." TThere are many temptations tb take indirect 
courses, to blind those with whom you deal, about the 
qualities of what you have to sell, to diminish the defects 
of your commodities, or to conceal them, and to put off 
things for good, which are bad. And there are doubtless 
many other ways that men meet with temptations to 
deceive others, which your own experience will better 
suggest lo you than 1 can. 

But here I shall take occasion to speak of a particular 
kind of fraud, which is very aggravated, and is rather a 
defrauding of God than man. What 1 mean is, the giving 
of' that which is bud for good in public contributions. 
Though it be matter of great shame and lamentation that 
it should be so, yet it is to be feared, from what has some-
times been observed, that there are some who, when there 
is a public contribution to be made for the poor, or some 
other pious and charitable use, sometimes take that oppor-
tunity to put off their bad moneif. l'haï which they find, 
or think, their neighbours will refuse to take at their hands, 
because they will have opportunity lo see what is offered 
them, and to observe the badness of it, even that they 
therefore take opportunity to put oft' lo God. 

Hereby they endeavour to save their credit ; for they 
apprehend that they shall be concealed. Hiey ap])ear 
vrith others to go to the contribution, as it is not known, 
but that they put in that which is good. But they cheat 
the church of God, and defraud the expectations of the 
poor : or rather, they lie to God : for those who receive 
what is given, stand as Christ's receivers, and not as acting 
for themselves in this matter. 

They that do thus, do that which is very much of the 
same nature with that sin, against which God denounces 
that dreadful curs'e in Mai. i. 14. " Cursed be the de-
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ceiver which hath in his flock a male, and voweth and 
sacrificeth unto the Lord a corrupt thing : for I am a great 
King, saith the Lord of hosts, and my name is dre^fol 
among the heathen." That hath in hit ßock a male, i. e. 
That has in his flock that which is good and fit to be 
offered to God : for it was the male of the flock principally 
that was appointed, in the law of Moses, to be offered in 
sacrifice. He has in his flock that which is good, but he 
vows and sacrifices to the Lord " the torn, the lame, and 
the sick," as it is said in the foregoing verse ; ye said also, 
" Behold what a weariness is it, and ye have snuffed at it, 
saith the Lord of hosts ; and ye brought that which was 
torn, and the lame, and the sick ; thus ye brought an of-
fering ; should I accept this of your hands ? saith the Lord." 

Contributions in the christian church come in the room 
of sacrifices in the Jevrish church : mercy comes in the 
room of sacrifice. And what is offered in the way of 
mercy is as much offered to God, as the sacrifices of old 
were. For what is done to the poor is done to Christ, and 
he that hath pity on the poor, lendeth to the Lord ; Prov. 
xix. 17. The Jews that offered the sick and lame of the 
flock, knew that if they had offered it to their govemor, 
and had attempted to put it off, as part of the tribute or 
public taxes due to their earthly ralers, it would not be 
accepted, and therefore they were willing to put it off 
to God. " And if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is it 
not evil? and if ye offer the lame and sick, is it not 
evil ? Offer it now unto thy governor, will he be pleased 
with thee, or accept thy person ? saith the Lord of nosts." 

So those persons who purposely put bad money into 
contributions, know that what they put in would not be 
accepted if they should offer to pay their public taxes. 
Yea, they know that their neighbours would not accept it 
at their "hands ; and therefore they are willing to save 
themselves, by putting it off to God. 

This practice has also very much of the nature of the 
sin of Ananias and Sapphiia. What they offered was 
by way of contribution for charitable uses. The brethren 
sold what drey had, and brought it into a common stock, 
and put all under the care of deacons, that the poor might 
every one be supplied. Ananias and Sapphira brought 
a part of their possessions, and put it into the common 
stock ; and their sin was, that they put it in for more than 
it really was. It was but a part of what they had, and 
they put it in, and would have it accepted, as if it had 
been all. So those among us, of whom I am speaking, 
put off what they put into the charitable stock, for more 
than it is. For they put it in, under the notion that it is 
something of some value ; they intend it shall be so taken 
by the church that sees them go to the contribution, when 
indeed they put in nothing at all. 

Ananias and Sapphira were charged with lying to God, 
and doing an act of fraud towards God himself, in what 
they did: Acts v. 4. " Whilst it remained, was it not 
thine own ? And after it was sold, was it not in thine own 
power ? Why hast thou conceived this thing in thine heart? 
rhou hast not lied unto men, but unto (iod." So those 
who knowingly put bad money for good into a contribu-
tion for a charitable use, as much as in them lies commit 
an act of fraud and deceit towards God. For the deacons 
who receive what is contributed, receive it not in their own 
names, but as Christ's receivers. I hope these things 
may be sufficient to deter every reader from ever daring to 
do such a thing for the future. 

Again, another thing I would wam vou against, is, 
stealing, properly and strictly so called ; or designedly 
taking away any of your neighbour's goods without his 
consent or knowledge. And especially I would now take 
occasion to warn against a practice which is very common 
in the country, particularly among children and young 
people ; and that is, stealing fruit from their neighbour's 
trees or enclosures. There is a licentious liberty taken by 
many children and young people, in making bold with their 
neighbour's fiiiit ; and it is to be feared, that they are too 
much countenanced in it by their parents and many elder 
people. 

I am sensible, that the great thing which is ))leaded, and 
made very mucli the ground of this liberty which is taken 
and so much tolerated, is a very abusive and unreasonable 
construction and application of that text of Scripture in 

Deut. xxiii. 24. " When thou comeslinto thy neighbour's 
vineyard, then thou mayest eat grapes thy fill. But thou 
shalt not put any in thy vessel." Because this text seems 
to be so much mistaken and misimproved, I shall therefore 
endeavour !larticularly to state the matter of persons taking 
their neighbour's firuit, and to set it in a just and clear light 
as conceming this text. 

It was to eat their fill of grapes when they occasionally 
came into or passed through their neighbour's vineyard, 
and not that they should go thither on purpose to eat 
grapes. This is inanifest by the manner of expression ; 
" When thou earnest into thy neighbour's vineyard, thou 
mayest eat ;" i. e. when thou art come thither on some 
other occasion. If God had meant to give them leave to 
come thither on purpose, for no other end, it would not 
have been expressed so : but rather thus, Thou mayest 
come into thy neighbour's vineyard, and eat grapes thy fill. 
—Such were the cireumstances of that people, and vine-
yards among them were so common, that there was no 
danger that this liberty would be attended with ill conse-
quence. It is manifest throughout the history of Israel, that 
vineyards among them were so common that the people in 
general had them. Every husbandman among them was a 
vine-dresser; and a great part of the business of a hus-
bandman among them, consisted in dressing and taking 
care of his vineyards. Grapes seem to have been the most 
common sort of fruit that they had. Besides, there was 
no liberty given for persons to go on purpose to a vineyard 
to eat the fruit of it. So that there was no danger of 
neighbours suffering one by another, by any such liberty.— 
The liberty did not tend to any such consequence, as the 
flocking ofa great number to eat grapes, whereby the fruit 
of the vineyard might be much diminished. 

Such were the circumstances of the case, that the con-
sent of the owners of vineyards in general might well be 
presumed upon, though no such express liberty had been 
given. You may remember that in the definition of steal-
ing, I observed, that explicit consent is not always neces-
sary ; because the case may be so circumstanced, that con-
sent may be well presumed on. And the reason why 
consent might well be presumed on in the case of eating 
grapes, of which we are now speaking, is, that there could 
he no sensible injury, nor any danger of any ill conse-
quences, by which a man would sensibly suffer in the be-
nefit of his vineyard. Hence if is the more easy to deter-
mine, what would and what would not be justified by this 
text, among us. Suppose a particular person among us 
had a vineyard of the same kind with those which the 
children of Israel had, it would not justify others in using 
the same liberty when occasionally passing through it; 
because it would be a rare thing, and the rarity and scarcity 
of the fruit would render it of mnch greater value. Be-
sides, if one man were distinguished by such a possession, 
to allow of such a liberty would have a much greater ten-
dency to ill consequences, than if they were common, as 
they were in the land of Canaan. There would be danger 
of many persons falsely pretending, and making occasions, 
to pass through the vineyard, for the sake of such rare fmit. 

Nor would it be a parallel case, if men in general among 
us had each of them Λ few vines. That would be a very 
different thing from persons in general having large vine-
yards. Nor would this text, in such a case, warrant men's 
eating their fill of grapes when occasionally passing by.— 
And though all in general had vineyards, as they had in 
the land of Canaan, this text would not justify men in 
going into their neighbour's vineyard on purpose to eat the 
fruit. No such liberty is given in the text. If there had 
been such liberty, it might have been of ill consequence. 
For the sake of saving their own grapes, men might make 
a practice of going and sending their children into their 
neighbour's vineyards, to eat their fill from time to time. 

But the liberty given in this text to the children ot 
Israel, seems to be very parallel with the liberty taken 
among us, to take up an apple or two and eat, as we ;ue 
occasionally passing through a neighbour's orchard ; which, 
as our circumstances are, we may do, and justly presume 
that we have the owner's consent. This is a liberty that 
we take, and find no ill consequences. It was very much 
so with vineyards in the land of Canaan, as it is with 
orchards among us. Apples in some countries are a rare 
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fruit ; and there it Would by no means be warrantable for 
iiersons to take the same liberty when occasionally passing 
by their neighbour's apple-tree, which we warrantably take 
here, when going through a neighbour's orchard. 

The consideration of these things wi l l easily show the 
great abuse that is made of this text, when it is brought to 
justify such a resorting of children and others to their 
neighbour's fruit-trees, as is sometimes, on purpose to take 
and eat the fruit. Indeed this practice is not only not 
justified by the law of Moses, but it is in itself unreason-
able, and contrary to the law of nature. The consequences 
of it are pemicious, so that a man can have no dependence 
on enjoying the fruit of his labour, or the benefit of his 
property in those things, which possibly he may very much 
value. He can have no assurance but that he shall be 
mainly deprived of what he has, and that others wil l not 
have the principal benefit of it ; and so that his end in 
planting and cultivating that fiOm which he expected 
those fruits of the earth, which God hath given for the 
use, comfort, and delight of mankind, wi l l not be in the 
main firustrated. 

S E C T . V . 

An exhortation to honesty. 

U N D E R this use, I shall confine myself to two particu-
lars, many other things having been already spoken to. 

1. I shall hence take occasion to exhort parents to re-
strain their children from stealing, and particularly from 
being guilty of theft in stealing the fruits of their'neigh-
hour's trees or fields. Christian parents are obliged to 
bring up their children in the nurture and admonition of 
the Lord . But how much otherwise do they act, who 
bring them up in theft י A n d those parents are guilty of 
this, who—though they do not directly teach them to steal, 
by example and setting themaboutit,yet—toleratethem in it. 

Parents should take effectual care, not only to instmct 
their children better, and to wam them against any such 
thievish practices, but also thoroughly to restrain them. 
Children who practise stealing, make themselves vue. 
Stealing, by the common consent of mankind, is a very vile 
practice; therefore those parents that wi l l not take tho-
rough care to restrain their children from such a practice, 
wil l be guilty of the same sin which God so highly resent-
ed, and awfully punished, in Eli, of which we read, 1 Sam. 
i i i . 13. " For I have told him, that I wi l l judge his house 
for ever, for the iniquity which he knoweth ; because his 
sons made themselves vile, and he restrained them not." 

2. I exhort those who are conscious in themselves that 
they have heretofore wronged their neighbour to make 
restitution. This is a duty the obligation to which is ex-
ceedingly plain. I f a person was wronged in taking away 
any thing that was his, certainly he is wronged also in ife-
taming it ; and all the while that a person, who has been 
guilty of wronging his neighbour, neglects to make restitu-
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tion, he lives in that wrong. H e not only lives impenitent 
as to that fii-st wrong of which he was guilty, but he con-
tinually wrongs his neighbour. A man who hath gotten 
any thing from another wrongfully, goes on to wrong him 
every day that he neglects to restore it, when he has op-
portunity to do it. 'The person injured did not only sufier 
wrong from the other when his goods were first taken from 
him, but he suffers new injustice from him all the while 
they are unjusdy kept from him. 

Therefore I counsel you who are conscious that you 
have heretofore, wronged your neighbour, either by fraud, 
or oppression, or unfaithfulness, or stealing, whether lately 
or formerly, though it may have been a great while ago, 
speedily to go and make restitution for all the wrong your 
neighbour has suffered at your hands. That it was done 
long ago, doth not quit you from obligation to restore. 
This is a duty with which you must comply ; you cannot 
be acquitted without it. A s long as you neglect it, it wdl 
be unreasonable in you to expect any forgiveness of God. 
For what ground can you have to think that God wil l par-
don you, as long as you wilfully continue in the same 
v/rong, and wrong the same man still every day, by detain-
ing from him that which is his ? Y o u in your prayers ask 
of God, that he would foigive all your sins ; but your very 
prayers are mockery, i f you sdll wdfuUy condnue in those 
sins.—Indeed, i f you go and confess your faults to your 
neighbour, and he wi l l finely acquit you from making resti-
tution, you wi l l be acquitted from the obligation ; for in so 
doing, your neighbour gives you what before was his. But 
otherwise you cannot be acquitted. 

I would leave this advice with al l , for direction in their 
behaviour on their death-beds. Indeed you should not by 
any means put it off till you come to die ; and you wil l 
run the most fearful risk in so doing. But if you wil l not 
do it now, whde you are in health, I wi l l leave it with you 
to remember, when you shall come to lie on your death-
beds. Doubtless, then i f you have the use of your reason, 
you wdl be concerned for the salvation of your poor souls. 
A n d let this be one thing then remembered, as absolutely 
necessary in order to your salvation, that before you die, 
you must make restitution for whatever wrong you shall 
have done any of your neighbours ; or at least leave orders 
that such restitution be made ; otherwise you wdl, as it 
were, go out of the world, and go before your great Judge, 
with stolen goods in your bands. And certainly it will not 
be very comfortable or safe, to bring them into his infinite-
ly holy and dreadful presence, when he sits on his throne of 
judgment, with his eyes as a flame of fire, being more pure 
than to look on iniquity ; when he is about to sentence you 
to your everlasting unalterable state. 

Every one here present, who has been guilty of wrong-
ing his "neighbour, and has not made restitution, must die. 
I^t all such therefore remember this counsel now given 
them, on the day when death shall approach, if they shall 
be so foolish as to neglect it t i l l that time. 

ΊΈΜΡΤΑΤΙΟΝ AND DELIVERANCE; 

J O S E P H ' S G R E A T T E M P T A T I O N A N D G R A C I O U S D E L I V E R A N C E . * 

G E N E S I S xxxix. 12. 

And he left his garment in her hand, arui fled, and got 
him out. 

W E have here, and in the context, an account of that 
remarkable behaviour of Joseph in the house of Potiphar, 
which was the occasion both of his great affliction, and also 
of his high advancement and prosperity in the land of 
Egypt. • 

• 1138. 

We read in the beginning of the chapter, how Joseph, 
after he had been so cruelly treated by his brethren, and 
sold into Egypt for a slave, was advanced in the house of 
Potiphar, who had bought him. Joseph was one that 
feared God, and therefore God was with him ; and so in-
fluenced the heart of Potiphar his master, that instead of 
keeping him as a mere slave, to which purpose he was 
sola, he made him his steward and overseer over his house, 
and all that he had was put into his hands ; in so much, 
that we are told, ver. 6. " that he left all that he had in his 
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hand ; and he knew not ought that he had, save the bread 
which he did eat."—While Joseph was in these prosper-
ous circumstances, he met with a great temptation in his 
master's house. We are told that, ne being a goodly per-
son and well favoured, his mistress cast her eyes upon and 
lusted after him, and used all her art to tempt him to com-
mit uncleanness with her. 

Conceming this temptation, and his behaviour under it, 
many things are worthy to be noted. Particularly 

We may observe, how great the temptation was, that he 
was under. It is to be considered, that Joseph was now 
in his youth ; a season of life, when persons are most liable 
to be overcome by temptations of this nature. A n d he 
was in a state of unexpected prosperity in Potiphar's 
house; which has a tendency to lift persons up, especially 
young ones, whereby commonly they more easily fall be-
fore temptations. 

And then, the superiority of the person that laid the 
temptation before bim, rendered it much the greater. She 
was his mistress, and he a servant under her. A n d the 
manner of her tempting him. She did not only carry 
herself so towards Joseph, as to give bim cause to suspect 
that he might be admitted to such criminal converse with 
her ; but she directly proposed it to him ; plainly manifest-
ing her disposition to it. So that here was no such thing 
as suspicion of her unwillingness to deter him, but a 
manifesution of her desire to entice him to it. Yea, she 
appeared greatly engaged in the matter. A n d thete was not 
only her desire "manifested to entice him, but her authority 
over him to enforce the temptation. She was his mistress, 
and he might well imagine, that i f he utterly refused a 
compliance, he should incur her displeasure; and she, 
being his master's wife, had power to do much to his dis-
advantage, and to render his circumstances more uncom-
fortabie in the family. 

And the temptation was the greater, in that she did not 
only tempt him once, but frequently, day by day, verse 10. 
And at last became more violent with b im. She caught 
him by his garment, saying. Lie with me. 

His behaviour vras very remarkable under these tempta-
tions. He absolutely refused any compliance with them : 
he made no reply that manifested as though the tempta-
tion had gained at all upon him ; so much as to hesitate 
about it, or at all deliberate upon it. He complied in no 
degree, eidier to the gross act she proposed, or any thing 
tending towards it, or that should at aU be gratifying to her 
wicked inclination. A n d he persisted resolute and un-
shaken under her continual solicitations, ver. 10. " A n d it 
came to pass as she spake to Joseph day by day, that he 
hearkened not unto her, to lie by her, or to be vfith her." 
He, to his utmost, avoided so much as being where she 
was. A n d the motives and principles, firom which he 
acted, manifested by his reply to her solicitations, are re-
markable.—He first sets before her, how injuriously he 
should act against his master, i f he should comply with 
her proposal : " Behold, my master—bath committed all 
that he nath to my hand; there is none greater in this 
house than I ; neither hath he kept back any thing from 
me, but thee, because thou art his wife." But he then 
proceeded to inform her of that, which, above all things, de-
terred him from a compliance, viz. that it would be great 
wickedness, and sin against God .—" How shall I do this, 
and sin against God ?" He would not do any such thing, 
as he would not injure his master ; but that which influ-
enced more than al l on this occasion, was the fear of 
sinning against God. On this account he persisted in his 
resolution to the last. 

In the text we have an account of his behaviour under 
the last and greatest temptation that he had from her. This 
temptation was great, as it was at a time when there was 
nobody in the house but he and his mistress, ver. 11. 
there was an opportunity to commit the fact with the great-
est secrecy. A n d at this time it seems that she was more 
violent than ever before. She caught him by the garment, 
&c. She laid hold on him, as though she ivere resolute to 
atfain her purpose of him. 

Under these circumstances he not only refused her, but 
fled from her, as he would have done from one that was 
going to assassinate him ; he escaped, as for his life. He 
net only would not be guilty of such a fact, but neither 

would he by any means be in the house with her, where he 
should be in the way of her temptation.—^This behaviour 
of Joseph is doubtless recorded for the instruction of a l l . 
'Hierefore from the words I shall observe, that it is our 
duty, not only to avoid those things that are themselves 
sinfid, but also, as fiur as may be, those things that lead 
and ex|)0se to sin. 

S E C T . I . 
Why we should avoid what tends to sin. 

T H U S d id Joseph : he not only refosed actually to com-
mit uncleanness with his mistress, who enticed him ; but 
refiised to be there, where he should be in the way of 
temptation, ver. 10. H e refused to lie by her, or be with 
her. A n d in the text we are told, " he Î e d and got him 
out ; " would by no means be in her company. Though 
it was no sin in itself, for Joseph to be in the house where 
his mistress was ; but under these circumstances it would 
expose him to sin. Joseph was sensible he had naturally 
a cormpt heart, that tended to betray him to sin ; ana 
therefore he would by no means be in the way of tempta-
tion ; but with haste "he fled, he ran firom the dangerous 
place. Inasmuch as he was exposed to sin in that house, 
he fled out of it with as much haste as i f it had been on 
fire; or full of enemies, who stood ready with drawn 
swords to stab him to the very heart. When she took him 
by the garment, he left his garment in her hands ; he had 
rather lose his garment, than stay a moment there, where 
he was in such danger of losing his chastity. 

I said, that persons should avoid things that expose to 
sin, as far as may be ; because it is possible that persons 
may be called to expose themselves to temptalion ; and 
when it is so, they may hope for divine strength and pro-
tection under temptation. 

It may be a man's indispensable duty to undertake an 
office, or a work, attended with a great deal of temptation. 
Thus ordinarily a man ought not to run into the temptation 
of being persecuted for the true religion ; lest the tempta-
tion should be too hard for him ; but should avoid it, as 
much as may be : therefore Christ thus directs his disci-
pies, Matt. x. 23. " When ye be persecuted in one city, 
flee to another." Yet, the case may be so, that a man may 
be called not to flee from persecution ; but to mn the 
venture of such a trial, trusting in God to uphold him 
nnder it. Ministers and magistrates may be obliged to 
continue with their people in such circumstances ; as Ne-
hemiah says, Neh. v i . 11. " Should such a man as I flee?" 
So the apostles.—Yea, they may be called to go into the 
midst of it ; to those places where they cannot reasonably 
expect but to meet with such temptations. So Paul went 
up to Jerusalem, when he knew beforehand, that there 
bonds and affliction awaited him. Acts xx. 23. 

So in some other cases, the necessity of affairs may 
call upon men to engage in some business that is peca-
liarly attended with temptations. But when it is so, 
they are indeed least exposed to sin ; for they are always 
safest in the way of duty. Prov. x. 9. " He that walketh 
uprightly, walketh surely." A n d though there be many 
things by which they may have extraordinary temptations, 
in the affairs they have undertaken, yet i f they have a 
clear caU, it is no presumption to hope for divine support 
and preservation in it. 

But for persons needlessly to expose themselves to 
temptation, and to do those things that tend to sin, is un-
warrantable, and contrary to that excellent example set 
before us. And that we ought to avoid not only those 
things that are in themselves sinful, but also those things 
that lead and expose to sin, is manifest by the following 
arguments. 

1. It is very evident that we ought to use our utmost 
endeavours to avoid sin ; which is inconsistent with need-
lessly doing those things, that expose and lead to sin. 
And the greater any evil is, the greater care, and the more 
earnest endeavours, does it require to avoid it. Those evds 
that appear to us very great and dreadful, we use propor-
tionably great care to avoid. A n d therefore the greatest 
evil of al l , requires the greatest and utmost care to avoid it. 

Sin is an infinite evil, because committed against an 
infinitely great and excellent Being, and so a violation of 
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infinite obligation : therefoie however great our care be to 
avoid sin, it cannot be more than proportionable to the 
evil we would avoid. Our care and endeavour cannot be 
infinite, as the evil of sin is infinite ; but yet it ought to 
be to the utmost of our power ; we ought to use every 
method that tends to the avoiding of sin. I'his is mani-
fest to reason.—And not only so, but this is positively 
required of us in the word of God. Josh. xxi i . 5. " Take 
diligent heed to do the commandment and the law, which 
Moses the servant of the Lord charged you, to love the 
Lord yonr God, and to vralk in all his ways, and to keep 
his commandments, and to cleave unto him, and to serve 
him with all your soul." Deut. iv. 15, 16. " Take ye 
therefore good heed unto vourselves, lest ye corrupt your-
.selves." Chap. x i i . 30. « Take heed to thyself, that'thou 
be not snared," &c . Luke x i . 36. " Take heed and be-
ware of covetousness." 1 Cor. x. 12. " Let him that 
thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall." Deut. iv. 9. 
" Take heed to thyself, keep thy soul diligently." These 
and many other texts of Scripture, plainly require of us 
the utmost possible diligence and caution to avoid sin. 

But how can he be said to use the utmost possible d i l i -
gence and caution to avoid sin, that voluntarily does those 
things which naturally expose and lead to sin ? How can 
be be said with the utmost possible caution to avoid an 
enemy, that voluntarily lays himself in his wav ? How 
can he be said to use the utmost possible caution to pre-
serve the life of his child, that suflers it to go on the edge 
of precipices or pits ; or to play on the borders of a deep 
gulf ; or to wander in a wood, that is haunted by beasts 
of prey ? 

2. It is evident that we ought to avoid those things that 
expose and lead to sin ; because a due sense of the evil 
of sin, and a just hatred of it, wil l necessardy have this 
effect upon us, to cause us so to do.—If we were duly 
sensible of the evd and dreadful nature of sin, we should 
have an exceeding dread of it upon our spirits. We should 
hate it worse than death, and should fear it worse than the 
devil himself; and dread it even as we dread damnation. 
But those things that men exceedingly dread, they natural-
ly shun ; and they avoid those things that they apprehend 
expose to them. A s a child, that has been gready terrified 
by the sight of any wild beast, wil l by no means be per-
suaded to go where it apprehends that it shall fitll in its 

A s sm in its own nature is infinitely hateful, so in its 
natural tendency it is infinitely dreadful. It is the ten-
dency of all sin, etemally to undo the soul. Everv sin na-
turally carries hell in it ! Therefore, all sin ought to be 
treated by us as vie would treat a thing that is infinitely 
terrible. I f any one sin, yea, the least sin,do not necessarily 
bring etemal ruin with it, this is owing to nothing but the 
free grace and mercy of God to us, and not to the nature 
and tendency of sin itself But certainly, we ought not fo 
lake the less care to avoid sin, or all th'at tends to it, for 
the freeness and greatness of God's mercy to us, through 
which there is hope of pardon ; for that would be indeed a 
most ungrateful and vile abuse of mercv. Were it made 
known to us, that if we ever voluntarily committed any 
particular act of sin, we should be damned without anv 
remedy or escape, should we not exceedingly dread the 
commission of such ? Should we not be very watchful 
and careful to stand at the greatest distance from that sin ; 
and from every thing that might expose us to it ; and that 
has any tendency to sdr up our lusts, or to betray us to 
such an act of sin ? Let us then consider, that though the 
next voluntary act of known sin shall not necessarily and 
unavoidably isaiie in certain damnation, yet it wil l cer-
tainly desenv it. We shall thereby really deserve to be 
cast off, without any remedy or hope ; and it can only 
be owing to free grace, that it wil l not certainly and reme-
dilessly he followed with such a punishment. And shall 
we be guilty of such a vile abuse of God's merey to us, as 
to take encouragement from it, the more boldly'to expose 
ourselves to sin? 

3. It is evident lhat we ought not only to avoid sin, but 
things lhat expose and lead to sin ; because this is the 
way we act in things that pertain to our temporal interest. 
— M e n avoid not only those things that are themselves the 
hurt or ruin of their temporal interest, but also the things 

that tend or expose to it. Because they love their tem-
poral lives, they wdl not only actually avoid killing them-
selves, but they are very carefiil to avoid those things that 
bring their lives into danger ; though they do not certainly 
know but they may escape. 

They are careful not to pass rivers and deep waters on 
rotten 'ice, though they do not certainly know that they 
shall fall through and be drowned. "Diey will not only 
avoid those things that would be in themselves the ruin of 
their estates—as setting their own houses on fire, and bum-
ing them up with their substance ; taking their money and 
throwing it into the sea, &c.—^but they carefully avoid 
those things by which their estates are exposed. They 
have their eyes about them ; are careful with whom they 
deal ; are watchful, that they be not overreached in their 
bargains, and that they do not lay themselves open to 
knaves and fraudulent persons. 

I f a man be sick o fa dangerous distemper, he is careful 
to avoid every thing that tends to increase the disorder ; 
not only what he knows to be mortal, but other things that 
be fears may be prejudicial to him. Men are in this way 
wont to take care of their temporal interest. A n d there-
fore, i f we are not as careful to avoid sin, as we are to 
avoid injury in our temporal interest, it wil l show a re-
gardless disposidon with respect to sin and duty ; or that 
we do not much care though we do sin against God. 
God's glory is surely of as much importance and concem 
as our temporal interest. Certainly we should be as care-
ful not to be exposed to sin against the Majesty of heaven 
and earth, as men are wont to be of a few pounds ; yea, 
the latter are but mere trifles, compared with the former. 

4. We are wont to do thus by our dear earthly friends. 
—We not only are careful of those things wherein the 
destrucdon of their lives, or their hurt and calamity in any 
respect, directly consist ; but are careful to avoid those 
things that but remotely tend to it. We are careful to 
prevent all occasions of their loss ; and are watchful against 
that which tends, in any wise, to deprive them of their 
comfort or good name ; and the reason is, because they 
are very dear to us. In this manner, men are wont to be 
careful of the good of their own chddren, and dread the 
approaches of any mischief that they apprehend they are, 
or may be, exposed to. And we should take it hard if our 
friends did not do thus by us. 

A n d surely we ought tb treat God as a dear friend : we 
ought to act towards him, as those that have a sincere 
love and unfeigned regard to him ; and so ought to watch 
and be careful against all occasions of that which is con-
trary to his honour and glory. I f we have not a temper 
and desire so to do, it wil l show that, whatever our pre-
fences are, we are not God's sincere friends, and have no 
true love to him.—If we should be oflënded at any that 
have professed friendship to us, i f they treated us in this 
manner, and were no more careful of our interest ; surely 
God may jusdy be offended, that we are no more careful 
of his glory. 

5. We would have God, in his providence towards us, 
not to order those things that tend to our hurt, or expose 
our interest ; therefore certainly we ought to avoid those 
things that lead to sni against him. 

We desire and love to have God's providence snch 
towards us, as that our welfare may be well secured. No 
man loves to live exposed, uncertain and in dangerous 
circumstances. While he is so, he lives uncomfortably, in 
that he lives in continual fear. We desire that God would 
so order things conceming us, that we may be safe from 
fear of evil ; and that no evil may come nigh onr dwell-
ing ; and that because we dread calamity. So we do not 
love the appearance and approaches of i t ; and love to 
have it at a great distance from us. We desire to have 
Goil to be to us as a wall of fire round about us, to de-
fend us ; and that he would surround us as the mountains 
do the valleys, to guard us from every danger, or enemy ; 
that so no evil may come nigh us. 

Now this plainly shows, that we ought, in our beha-
viour towards ( îod, to keep at a great distance from sin, 
and from all that exposes lo it : as we desire God, in his 
providence to ns, should keep calamity and misery at a 
great distance from us, and not to order those things that 
expose tmr welfare. 
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6. Seeing we are to pray we may not be led into 
temptation, certainly we ought not to run ourselves into 
it.—•This is one request that Christ directs us lo make to 
God in that form of prayer, which he taught his <lisciples 
— " Lead us not into temptation." A n d how inconsistent 
shall vie be with ourselves, i f we pray lo God, that we 
should not be led into temptations ; and at the same time, 
we are not careful to avoid temptation ; but bring our-
selves into it, by doing those things that lead and expose 
to sin. What self-contradiction is it, for a man to pray to 
God that he may be kept from that, which he takes no 
care to avoid ! B y praying that we may be kept from 
temptation, we profess to God that being in temptation is 
a thing to be avoided ,־ but by running into it we show 
that we choose the contrary, viz. not to avoid it. 

7. The apostle directs us to avoid those things that are 
in themselves lawful, but tend to lead others into sin ; 
surely then we should avoid what tends to lead ourselves 
into sin.—The apostle directs, 1 Cor. vi i i . 9. " Take heed 
lest—this liberty of yours become a stumbling-block to 
them that are weak." Rom. xiv. 13. "That no man put 
a stumbling-block, or an occasion to fall, in his brother's 
way." Ver. 15. " But if thy brother be erieved with thy 
meat, now walkest thou not charitably. Destroy not him 
with thy meat." Ver. 20, 21. " For meat destroy not the 
work of God. A l l things indeed are pure ; but'it is evil 
for that man who eateth with offence. It is good neither 
to eat flesh nor to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy 
brother stumbleth,oris offended, or is made weak."—"Now 
if this rule of the apostle be agreeable to the word of 
Christ, as we must suppose, or expunge what he says 
out of the canon of the Scripture ; then a like rule obliges 
more strongly in those things that tend to lead imrselves 
into sin. 

8. There are many precepts of Scripture, which directly 
and positively imply, that we ought to avoid those things 
that tend to sin. 

This very thing is commanded by Christ, Matt. xxvi. 
41. where he directs us to "watch lest we enter into 
temptation." But certainly running ourselves into tempt-
ation, is the reverse of watching against it.—•We are com-
manded to abstain from all appearance of evil ; t. e. do by 
sin as a man does by a thing, the sight or appearance of 
which he hates ; and therefore wi l l avoid any thing that 
looks like it ; and wil l not come near or in sight of it. 

Again, Christ commanded to separate from us those 
things that are stumbling-blocks, or occasions of sin, how-
ever dear they are to us. Matt. v. 29. " I f thy right eye 
offend thee, pluck it out and cast it from thee.' Ver. 30. 
" And i f thy right hand offend thee, cut it off." By the 
right hand offending us, is not meant its paining us ; but 
the word in the original signifies, being a stumbling-
block ; if thv right hand prove a stumbling-block, or oc-
casion to fäll ; i. e. an occasion to sin. Those things are 
called offences or stumbling-blocks in the New Testament, 
which are the occasions of falling into sin.—Yea, Christ 
tells us, we must avoid them, however dear they are to 
us, though as dear as our right hand or right eye. I f 
there be any practice that naturally tends and exposes us 
f ο sin, we must have done with it ; though we love it 
never so well, and are never so loth to part with it ; 
though it be as contrary to our inclination, as to cut off 
our own right hand, or pluck out our own right eye ; and 
that upon pain of damnation, for it is intimated that i f 
we do not, we must go with two hands and two eyes into 
hell fire. 

Again, God took great care to forbid the children of 
Israel those things that tended to lead them into sin. For 
this reason, he forbad them marrying strange wives, 
(Deut. vii . 3, 4.) " Neither shalt thou'make marriages with 
them,—for they wil l turn away thy sons fiOm following 
me, that they may serve other gods." For this reason 
they were commanded to destroy all those things, that the 
nations of Canaan had used in their idolatry ; and i f any 
were enticed over to idolatry, they were to be destroyed 
without mercy ; though ever so' near and dear friends. 
They were not only to be parted with, but stoned with 
stones ; yea, they themselves were to fall upon them, and 
put them to death, though son or daughter, or their bosom 
friend. (Deut. x i i i . 6, &c.) " I f thy brother,—or thy son. 

or thy daughter, or the wife of thy bosom, or thy friend, 
which is as thine own soul, entice thee secretly, saying. 
Let us go and serve other gods,—thou shalt not cousent 
unto him,—neither shall thine eye pity him, neither shall 
thou spare, neither shalt thou conceal him. But thou sbalt 
surely k i l l him ; thine hand shall be first upon him to put 
him to death." 

Again, The wise man warns us to avoid those things 
that tend and expose us to sin ; especially the sin of un-
cleanness. Prov. v i . 27. " Can a man take fire in his 
bosom, and his clothes not be burnt ! Can one go upon 
hot coals, and his feet not be bumt?—So, whosoever 
touches her, shall not be innocent." This is thé truth held 
forth ; avoid those customs and practices that naturally 
tend to stir up lust. And there are many examples in 
Scripture, which have the force of precept ; and recorded, 
as not only worthy, but demand our imitation. The con-
duct of Joseph is one ; and that recorded of king David, 
is another. Psal. xxxix. 1, 2. " I said I wil l take heed to 
my ways, that I sin not with my tongue ; I wi l l keep ray 
mouth with a bridle, while the wicked is before me. 1 was 
dumb with silence, I held my peace, even from good"— 
even from good—that is, he was so watchful over his 
words, and kept at such a great distance from speaking 
what might in any way tend to sin ; that he avoided, in 
certain circumstances; speaking what was in itself law-
ful ; lest he should be betrayed into that which was sinful. 

9. A prudent sense of our own weakness, and expos-
edness to yield to temptation, obliges us to avoid tliat 
which leads or exposes to sin. 

Whoever knows himself, and is sensible how weak he 
is, and his constant exposedness to run into sin—how full 
of corruption his heart is, which, like fuel, is ready to catch 
fire, and bring destruction upon him—bow much he has in 
him to incline him to sin, and how unable he is to stand 
of himself—who is sensible of this, and has any regard of 
his duty, will he not be very watchful against every thing 
that may lead and expose to sin? On this account"Christ 
directed us. Matt. xxvi . 41. " T o watch and pray, lest we 
enter into temptation." TTie reason is added, the flesh is 
weak ! He who, in confidence of his own strength, boldly 
runs the venture of sinning, by going into temptation, ma-
nifests great presumption, and a sottish insensibility of bis 
own weakness. " He that trusteth in his own heart is a 
fool." Prov. xxviii . 26. 

The wisest and strongest, and some of the most holy 
men in the world, have been overthrown by such means. 
So was David ; so was Solomon,—his wives turned away 
his heart. I f such persons so eminent for holiness were 
this wav led into sin, surely it should be a waming to 
us. " Let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest 
he fall." 

S E C T . I L 

What things lead and ccpose to sin. 

It any thing be made out clearly, from reason and the 
word of God, to be our duty, this would be enough with 
all Christians. W i l l a follower of Christ stand objecting 
and disputing against what is irrefragably proved and de-
monstrated to iS his duty ? 

But some may be ready to inquire. How shall we know 
what things do lead and expose to sin ? Let a man do 
what he wi l l , he cannot avoid sinning, as long as he has 
such a corrupt heart within him. A n d there is nothing a 
man can do, but he may find some temptation in it. A n d 
though it be true, that a man ought to avoid those things 
that lead and expose to sin—and that those things which 
have a special tendency to expose men to sin, are what we 
ought to shun, as much as in us lies—^yet how shall we 
judge and determine what things have a natural tendency 
to sin, or do especially lead to it ? 

I would answer in some (larticulara which are plain and 
easy ; and which cannot be denied without the greatest 
absurdity. 

1. Hia t which borders on those sins, to which the lusts 
of men's hearts strongly incline them, is of this sort. M e n 
come into the world with many strong and violent lusts in 
their hearts, and are exceeding prone of themselves to 
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transgress ; even in ttie safest circumstances in which they 
can he placed. And surely so much the nearer they are 
to that sin, to whicb they are naturally strongly inclined ; 
so much the more are they exposed. If any of us who are 
parents should see our children near the brink of some deep 
pit, or close by the edge of the precipice of a high moun-
tain ; and not only so, but the ground upon which the 
child stood slippery, and steeply descendmg directly to-
ward the precipice ; should we not reckon a child exposed 
in such a case ? should we not be in haste to remove the 
child from its very dangerous situation ? 

It was the manner among the Israelites, to build their 
houses with flat roofs, so that persons might walk on the 
tops of their houses. And therefore God took care to make 
it a law among them, that every man should have battle-
ments upon the edges of tbeir roofs ; lest any person 
should fall off and be killed. Deut. xxii. 8. " When thou 
buildest a new house, then thou shalt make a battlement 
for thy roof, that thou bring not blood upon thine house, 
if any man fell from thence." And certainly we ought to 
take the like care that we do not fall into sin ; which car-
ries in it etemal death. We should, as it were, fix a batde-
ment, a guard, to keep us from the edge of the precipice. 
Much more ought we to take care, that we do not go upon 
a roof that is not only without batdements, but when it is 
steep, and we shall naturally incline to fall.—Men's lusts 
are like strong enemies, endeavouring to draw them into 
sin. If a man stood upon a dangerous precipice, and had 
enemies about him, pulling and drawing him, endeavour-
ing to throw him down ; would he, in such a case, choose 
or dare to stand near the edge י Would he look upon him-
self safe, close on the brink ? Would henot endeavour, for 
his own safety, to keep at a distance ? 

2. Those things that tend to feed lusts in the imagina-
tion, are of this kind.—They lead and expose men to sin. 
Those things that have a natural tendency to excite in the 
mind the imagination of that which is the object of the 
lust, certainly tend to feed and promote that lust. \Vhat 
can be more evident, than that a presenting of the object 
tends to sdr up the appedte? Reason and experience 
teach this.—Therefore, all things, whether words or actions, 
which have a tendency and expose to sin, tend also to raise 
in the mind imaginations of what the lust tends to. It is 
certainly wrong to feed a lust, even in the imagination. It 
is quite contrarv to the holy rules of God's words. Prov. 
xxiv. 9. " The thought of foolishness is sin." Matt. v. 28. 
" Whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her, hath 
committed adultery." A man, by gratifying his lusts in his 
imagination and thoughts, may make his soul in the sight 
of God to be a hold of foul spirits, and like a rage of 
every unclean and hateful bird. And sinful imaginations 
tend to sinful actions, and outward behaviour in the end. 
Lust is always first conceived in the imagination, and then 
brought forth in the outward practice. You may see the 
progress of it in Jam. i. 15. " Then when lust hath con-
ceived, it bringeth forth sin."—Such things are abominable 
in the sight of a pure and holy God. We are com-
manded to keep at a great distance from spiritual pollu-
tion ; and to hate even the very " garment spotted with the 
flesh." Jude 23. 

3. Those things that the experience and observatioti of 
mankind show to be ordinarily attended or followed with 
sin, are of this sort. Experience is a good rule to deter-
mine by in things of this nature. How do we know the 
natural tendency of any thing, but by observation and ex-
perience? Men observe and find, that some things are 
commonly attended and followed with other things ; and 
hence mankind pronounce, that they have a natural ten-
dency to them. We have no other way to know the fen-
dency of any thing. Thus men by observation and experi-
ence know that the warmth of the sun, and showers of rain, 
are attended with the growth uf plants ; and hence they 
learn, that they have a tendency to it. So they find by ex-
perience, that the bite of some kinds of serpents is com-
monly followed with illness, and often with death ; and 
hence they learn, that the bite of such serpents has a 
natural tendency to bring disorder upon the body, and 
exposes to death.—And so,.if experience and common ob-
servation shows, that any particular practice or custom is 
commonly attended with that which is very sinful, we 

may safely conclude that such a practice iemis to sin ; that 
it leads and exposes to it. 

Thus we may determine that tavem-hauntingand gaming 
are things that tend to sin ; because common experience 
and observation show, that those practices are attended 
with a great deal of sin and wickedness. TThe observation 
of all ages and all nations, with one voice, declares it. It 
shows, where tavems ate much frequented for drinking and 
the like, they are especially places of sin, of profeneness, 
and other wickedness ; and it shows, that those towns, 
where there is much of this, are places where no good 
generally prevails. And it also shows, that those persons 
that are given much to frequenting taverns aie most com-
monly vicious persons. And so of gaming ; as playing at 
cards, experience shows, that those persons that practise 
this, do generally faU into much sin. Hence these prac-
tices are become infamous among all sober virtuous 
persons. 

4. Another way by which peisons may determine of 
some things, that they lead ana expose to sin, is by their 
own experience, or wbat they have found in themselves.— 
ITiis surely is enough to convince them, that such things 
actually lead and expose to sin ; for what wiH convince 
men, if their own experience wdl not? Hius if men have 
found by undeniable experience, that any practice or 
custom stirs up lust in them, and has betrayed them into 
foolish and sinful behaviour, or sinful thoughts ; they may 
determine that they lead to sin. If they, upon examining 
themselves, must own that a custom or practice has dis-
posed them to the omission of known duty, such as secret 
or family prayer, and has indisposed them to reading and 
religious meditation—or if they find, since they have com-
plia vrith such a custom, they are less watchful of their 
hearts, less disposed to any thing that is serious ; that the 
frame of their mind is more light, and their hearts less 
disposed on the things of another world, and more after 
vanity—these are sinfid effects; and therefore if experi-
ence shows a custom or practice to be attended with these 
things, then experience shows that they lead and expose 
to sin. 

5. We may determine whether a thing be of an eril 
tendency or not, by the effect that an outpouring of the 
Spirit of God, and a general flourishing of religion, has 
with respect to it. If this puts a stop to any practice or 
custom, and roots it out ; surely it argues, that that prac-
tice or custom is of no good tendency. For if there be no 
hurt in it, and it tends to no hurt, why should the Spirit of 
God destroy it? The Spirit of God has no tendency to 
desti-oy any thing that is neither sinful, nor has any 
tendency to sin. Why should it? Why should we sup-
pose, diat he is an enemy to that which has no hurt in it ; 
nor has any tendencv to that which is hurtful ? 

The flourishing of religion has no tendency to abolish 
or expel any thing that is no way against religion. Hiat 
which is not against religion, religion will not appear 
against. It is a rule that holds in all contraries and oppo-
sites : the opposition is equal on both sides. So contrary 
as light is to darkness, so contiary is darkness to light. So 
contrary as the flourishing of religion is to any custom, 
just so contrary is that custom to the flourishing of religion. 
That custom that religion tends to destroy, that custom, if 
it prevail, tends also to destroy religion. 'Therefore, if the 
flourishing of religion, and the outpouring of the Spirit 
of God, tends to overthrow any custom, that takes place 
or prevails, we may surely determine, that that custom is 
either in itself sinful, or tends and exposes to evil. 

6. We may determine, by the effect that a general decay 
of religion has with respect to them, whether they be things 
of a sinfiil tendency or not. If they be things that come 
with a decay of religion, that creep in as that decays, we 
may determine they are things of no good tendency. Hie 
wididrawing of good does not let in good but evil. Evil, 
not good, comes in, as good gradually ceases. What is if 
but darkness that comes in, as light withdraws ? 

Therefore, if there be any decay of rehgion in the town, 
or in particular persons, and upon this, any certain customs 
or practices take place and are allowed, which were wholly 
abstained from and renounced, when religion was in a 
more flourishing state ; we may safely conclude that such 
customs and practices are contrary to the nature of true 
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religion ; and therefore in themselves sinful, or tending to ' 
sin. 

7. We may in many things determine whether any eus-
tom be of a good tendency, by considering what the effect 
would be, i f it was openly and universally owned and 
practised. There are many things which persons practise 
somewhat secreUy, and which they plead to be not hurtful ; 
but which if they had suitable consideration to discern the 
consequence of every body openly practising the same, 
would soon show a most woeful state of things. I f there-
fore there be any custom, that will not bear universal open 
practice and profession ; we may determine that that eus-
tom is of an i l l tendency. For i f it is neither sinful in 
itself, nor tends to any thing sinful, then it is no matter 
how open it is : for we need not be afraid of that custom 
being too prevalent and universal, that has no i l l tendency 
in it. 

S E C T . I I I . 
• A serious waming to all, and especially young propk. 
T H us I have mentioned some general rules, by which to 

determine and judge, what things are of a bad and sinful 
tendency. And these things are so plain, that for a person 
to deny them, would be absurd and ridiculous.—I would 
now, in the name of God, warn all persons to avoid such 
things, as appear by these rules to lead and expose to sin. 
And particularly, 1 would take occasion to warn yonng 
people, as they would approve themselves fearers of God, tb 
avoid all such things in company, that being tried by these 
rules, will appear to have a teiidency to sin. Avoid all 
such ways of talking and acting as have a tendency to this ; 
and follow the example of Joseph. Not only gross acts 
of uncleanness, but all degrees of lasciviousness, both in 
talking and acting, are strictly forbidden in Scripture ; as 
what should not be so much "as once named among saints 
or Christians. Gal . v. 9. " Now the works of the flesh are 
manifest, adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lascivious-
ness." Eph. v. 3, 4, 5. " But fomication, and all unclean-
ness, let it not be once named among you, as becometh 
saints ; neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, 
which are not convenient ; for this ye know, that no whore-
monger, nor unclean person, hath any inheritance in the 
kingdom of Christ, and of Cod . " We should hate even 
the garments spotted with the flesh, i. e. should hate and 
shun all that, in the least degree, approaches to any such 
thing. 

A n d I desire that certain customs, too common among 
young people, may be examined by those rules that have 
been mentioned. That custom in particular, of young 
people of different sexes reclining together—however little 
IS made of it, and however ready persons may be to laugh 
at its being condemned—if it be examined by the rules 
that have been mentioned, it wi l l appear, past all contra-
diction, to be one of those things that lead and expose to 
sin. And I believe ex|)erience and fact abundantly bear 
witness to it. It has been one main thing that has led to 
the growth of uncleanness in the land. A n d there are 
other customs and liberties, customarily used among young 
people in company, which they who use them know that 
they lead to sin. They know that they stir up their lusts ; 
and this is the very end for which they do it, to gratify 
their lusts in some measure. Little do such persons con-
sider, what a holy God they are soon to be judged by, who 
abominates the impurities of their hearts.—^If therefore 
they do actually stir up and feed lust, then certainly they 
tend to fiirther degrees and more gross acts. That which 
stirs up lust, makes it more violent, and does therefore 
certainly the more expose persons to be overcome by it. 
How evident and undeniable are these things ; and how 
strange that any should make a derision of them ! 

Possibly you may be confident of your own strength ; 
and may think with yourself, that you are not in danger, 
that there is no temptation in these things, but what you 
are able easily to overcome. But you should consider that 
the most self-confident are most in danger. Peter was 
very confident that he should not deny Christ, but how 
dreadfully otherwise was the event ! I f others that have 
fallen into gross sins, should declare how it was with 
them ; doubtless they wonhl say, that they al first thought 

there was no danger ; tbey were &r from the thought that 
ever they should commit such wickedness; but yet by 
venturing further and further, they fell at last into the 
foulest and grossest transgressions. Persons may long 
withstand temptation, and be suddenly overcome at last. 
None so much i n danger, as the most bold. They are 
most safe, who are most sensible of their own weakness ; 
most distmstfiil of their own hearts ; and most sensible of 
their continual need of restraining grace. Young parsons, 
with respect to the sin of uncleanness, are dealt vrith by 
the deril , just as some give an account of serpents charm-
ing birds and other animals down into their mouths. I f 
the serpent takes them with his eyes, though they seem to 
be affnghted by it, yet tbey wi l l not flee away, but w i l l 
keep the serpent in sight, and approach nearer and nearer 
to him, t i l l tney fall a prey. 

Another custom that 1 desire may be examined by the 
fore-mentioned rules, is that of young people of both sexes 
getting together in companies for mirth, and spending the 
time together t i l l late in the night, in their jollity. I de-
sire our young people to suffer their ears to be open 
to what I have to say upon this point; as I am the 
messenger of the Lord of hosts to them ; and not deter-
mine that they wi l l not hearken, before they have heard 
what I shall say. I hope there are but few persons among 
us so abandoned, as to determine that they wil l go on in a 
practice, whether they are convinced that it is unlawful 
or not ; or though it should be proved to them to be un-
lawful by undeniable arguments.—Let us then examine 
this custom and practice by what has been said. It has 
been proved undeniably, that we ought not to go on in a 
practice that leads and exposes to sin ; and rules have 
been laid down to judge what does thus expose and lead 
to it, which I think are plain and undeniable. Certainly 
a christian wi l l not be unwilling to have his practices ex-
amined and tried by the rules of reason and God's word ; 
but will rather rejoice in it. A n d I desire particularly 
that the practice may be tried by that sure touch-stone of 
experience. This is one of the rules of trial that have 
been mentioned ; that any custom which the experience 
and observation of mankind show to be ordinarily attend-
ed with sin, may be concluded to be unlawful. And i f 
we look abroad in the country, I doubt not but these two 
things will be found. 

1. That as to those phces, where there is most of this 
carried on among young people, (as there is more of it in 
some places than others,) it wil l be found, as a thing that 
universally holds, that the young people there are common-
ly a loose, vain, and irreligious generation ; little regarding 
God, heaven or hell, or any thing but vanity. A n d that 
commonly in those towns where most frolicking is carried 
on, there are the most frequent breakings out of gross sins ; 
fornication in particular. 

2. I f we go though the country, we shall for the most 
part find, that those persons who are most addicted to this 
practice, are the furthest from serious thought, and are 
the vainest and loosest upon other accounts. And whence 
should this be, i f such a practice was not sinful, or had 
not a natural tendency to lead persons into sin. 

Now I appeal to those who have made pretences to se-
rious religion and saving piety. Y o u have formerly pre-
tended to keep up religion in your closets, and in your 
own souls ; now seriously ask yourselves whether or no 
you have not found, that this practice has indisposed vou 
to serious religion, and taken off your minds from it ? Has 
it not tended to your neglect df secret prayer? A n d , i f 
you have not wholly neglected it, have you not found, that 
you have been abundantly more ready to turn it off in any 
manner, and glad to have done with it ? more backward 
to reading and serious meditation, and such things ? A n d , 
that your mind has been exceedingly diverted from religion, 
and that for some time ?—I do nbt send you far off to find 
out whether this custom be not of bad tendency—not be-
yond the sea, but your own breast ; there let the matter be 
determined. 

Let us now try this custom by the effect which the out-
pouring of the Spirit of God on a people has with respect 
to it. This we are under great advantage to do ; because 
there has lately been, in this place, the most remarkable 
outpouring of Ihe Spirit of God, that has ever been in 
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New England, and it may be in the world, since the 
apostles' days. A n d it is well known, that before then, 
the custom äuj prevail in the town ; but after, the custom 
was altogether laid aside ; and was so for sevetal years.— 
No account can be given why the Spirit of God, and the 
flourishing of religion, should abolishrsucb a custom, unless 
that custom be either in its nature or tendency an enemy 
to the Spirit of God, and to religion.—^The fruits of the 
Spirit of God are good, and therefore it is good that this 
custom should be removed ; for this is plainly one of the 
effects. A n d i f so, it is because the custom is bad, either 
in its nature or tendency ; otherwise there would be no 
good in its being removed. The Spirit of God abolished 
this custom for this reason, because if it had been kept up 
in the town, it would have had a direct tendency to hinder 
that work which the Spirit was about to do amongst us. 
This was undeniably the reason. 

Supposing such a custom had been liegun and set up, 
by the young !)eople all over the town, in the midst 
of the time of the late outpouring of the Spirit, all of a 
sudden ; would any wise persons, that have truly the cause 
of religion at heart", rejoiced at it ? Would not every one 
have concluded, without any hesitation, that there was 
great danger that it would take off people's minds from 
religion, and make them vain ; and so put an end to the 
flourishing of religion ? Would not every considerate 
person have thought thus of i t? And i f such a eus-
loin would have had an i l l tendency then, so it wil l 
rum. 

O B J E C T I O N . The town is not in such circumstances now, 
as it was then : it might have done hurt then, by putting 
an end to Ihe great concem ; but now it may do no hurt ; 
for there is now no such great concern to be interrupted 
by it. 

A N S W E R . Though the town is not in such circumstances 
now as it was then, yet there ot^A/ to be as much engaged-
ness of mind about religion, as much concem among 
sinners, and as much engagedness among the godly, as 
then ; and it is to our shame that there is not. And i f 
such a practice would have tended to destroy such a re-
ligious concern then, it certainly tends to prevent it now. 
It is a rule that will hold, that what has a tendency to de-
stroy a thing when it is, tends to prevent when it" is not. 
A n d are we not praying from sabbath to sabbath, and from 
day to day, for such a concem again ? And do not those 
who pretend to be converted, and yet have lately set up 
this custom, pray for the same ? Are you a convert, a 
saint, and yet not desire that there shoiild be any more 
pouring out of the Spirit of God ? The town has' cause 
to be ashamed of such converts, i f it has any such. And 
i f ye do, why do you do what tends to prevent it. 

Again, Let this practice be tried by the efiect that a 
general decay of religion has with respect to it. Now we 
have a trial : it is now a time that religion is greatly de-
caved amongst us ; and the eflfect is, that this custom 
comes in with this decay. Young people begin asain to 
set up their old custom of froliclcing, (as it is called,) and 
spending a great part of the night in it, to the violation of 
family order. What is the reason, i f this custom is not 
bad, either in its nature or tendency, that it did not come 
in before, when religion was lively ? Why does it stay ti l l 
it can take the advantage of the withdrawment of religion ? 
This is a sign that it is a custom that shuns a spirit of live-
ly religion, as darkness shuns the light, and never comes 
in t i l l light withdraws. 

A n d here again, I would send persons to their own 
experience. How did this practice come in with you in 
))articular ; you, that two or three years ago seemed to be 
so engaged in religion ? D i d it not come in, did vou not 
begin fo practise it, as the sense of religion wore off? And 
what is the matter? Why did not you set up the practice 
then, when your heart was taken up about reading, me!li-
tation, and secret prayer to God ? I f this do not at all 
stand in the way of them, and is no hinderance to 
them, why was you not engaged in both together ? What 
account can you give of it ? Why did yon leave off this 
practice and custom, or abstain from it ? To what purpose 
IS this changing ? One while it must be avoided as evil, 
and another while practised and pleaded for as good ? 
Tiie making such an alteration does not look well, nor will 

it be for the honour of religion in the eye of the world. 
For whether the practice be lawful or not,"yet such a thing 
wi l l surely be improved to our disadvantage. For your 
avoiding it then has this appearance in the eye of the 
country, that then you condemned it ; and therefore your 
now lêtuming to it, wil l appear to them as backsliding in 
you. Such changelings are evermore, in the eye of the 
world, greatly to the dishonour of their profession,.let it he 
what it wi l l . 

Indeed, this custom, as it is practised, does not only tend 
to sin, but is in itself very disorderly, sinful, and shameful. 
For it is attended late in the night, and in the dead of the 
night, to the neglect of family prayer, and violating all 
family order; which is disorder and profaneness. Is it 
lawful to rob God of his ordinary sacrifices, for the sake of 
your pleasure, diversion, and jollity ? Are you of that 
mind, that it is a decent thing that the stated worship of the 
great God should give way to your mirth, and your diver-
sions? Is this the vray of God's holy children? Iboseworks 
that are commonly done in the dead of night, seem to have 
a black mark set u|)0n them by the apostle, and Christians 
are exhorted to avoid them, Ilom. xi i i . 12, 13. " L e t us 
cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on the 
armour of light. Let us walk honestly, as in the day ; not 
in rioting and drunkenness ; not "in chambering and 
wantonness." The word here rendered rioting is of far 
different signification from the term, as used in our laws ; 
for the forcible doing an unlawful thing, by three or more 
persons assembled together for that pur|)0se. But the 
word here properly signifies, a disorderly convention of 
persons in order to spend their time together in pleasure 
and jollity. So the word is commonly used in Smpture : 
Prov. xxi i i . 20. " Be not amongst riotous eaters of flesh." 
Prov. xxvii i . 7. " He that is a companion of riotous men, 
shameth his father." Luke xv. 13.—" wasted his sub-
stance with riotous living."—Again, a black mark seems to 
be set on such in Scripture, as in 1 TTiess. v. 5—7. " Ye 
are all the children of light, and the chddren of the day : 
we are not of the night, nor of darkness. TTierefbre let us 
not sleep, as do others ; but let us watch and be sober. 
For they that sleep, sleep in the night ; and they that be 
dmnken are dmnken in the night." 

Many of you that have lately set up this ))ractice of 
frolicking and jollity, jnvfess to be children of the light 
and of the day ; and not to be the children of darkness. 
ITierefore waik as in the day ; and do not those works of 
darkness, that are commonly done at unseasonable hours 
of the night. Such things are not only condemned by the 
apostle, but are looked upon as infamous in all ages 
among sober people, as all past writings manifest. Hiere-
fore it is a thing of bad report, and so forbidden. Ph i l , 
iv. 8. " W'natsoever things are of good report ; if there be 
any virtue—any praise, think on these things." 

O B J E C T I O N . But the wise man allows of this practice, 
when he says, Eccles. i i i . 4. " There is a time to moura 
and a time to dance." 

A N S W E R . TTiis is nothing to the purpose ; for the ut-
most that any can pretend that it proves, is that it may be 
used under some circumstances ; but not at al l , that dancing 
and other things used by our young people in their frolics 
are lawful, m those circumstances : any more than what 
is said in the same chapter, ver. 3.—" there is a dme to 
k i l l , " proves that it is lawful for a man to commit murder. 
—To deny that dancing, under any circumstances what-
ever, was lawful, would be absurd ; for there was a re-
ligious dancing in the Jewish church, whicb was a way of 
expressing iheir spiritual mirth. So David danced before 
the Lord. A n d he calls upon others to praise i ïod in the 
dance. So there may be other circumstances wherein 
dancing may not be unlawful. But all this makes nothing 
to the present purpose ; to prove diat this particular eus-
tom is not of a bad tendency. Besides, when the wise 
man says, " there is a time to dance," that does not prove, 
that the dead of the night is the time for it. TTie same 
wise man doth not justify carnal mirth, but condemns it. 
Ecc l . i i . 2. " I said of laughter, it is mad ; and of mirth, 
what dodi i t ? " 

( J B J E C T I O S . I f we avoid all such diings, it wil l be the 
way for our young pe0))le to be ignorant how fo behave 
theinselves in company. 
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A N S W E R . But consider what this objection comes to. 
It certainly comes to this, viz. That the pouring out of the 
Spirit of God upon a !)eople, tends to banish all good 
conduct, good breeding, and decent behaviour from among 
them ; and to sink them down into clownishness and 
barbarity ! The Spirit of God did actually put an end to 
this practice among us.—But who is not aäiamed to make 
such an objection ? W i l l any of our young converts talk 
thus ? W i l l you, that think you were converted by the 
late pouring out of the Spirit of God, and are made holy 
persons, heirs of etemal life, talk so blasphemously 
of i t ? 
• I f our young people are resolute still to go on notwith-
standing all that has been said, I hope that those of them 
who call themselves converted, wi l l first find out some 
rational, satisfying answer to the arguments that have been 
used against it. This at least may be reasonably expected 
of them, seeing they make such a profession. You have 
this day been partaking of the sacrament of the Lord's 
supper, and therein solemnly renewed your profession.— 
I f after such light set before you, and such mercy given, 
vou wi l l go on, be it known to you, that your eating now. 

and at other times, wi l l prove only an eating and drinking 
judgment to yourselves. 

A n d I desire heads of families, i f they have any govem-
ment over their children, or any command of their own 
houses, would not tolerate their children in such practices, 
nor suffer such conventions in their houses.-—I do not de-
sire that young people should be abridged of any lawful 
and proper liberties. But this custom can be of no benefit 
or service in the world : it tends only to mischief.—Satan 
doubtless would be glad to have such an interest amongst 
us as he used to have ; and is therefore striving to steal in , 
while we are sleeping : but let us rouse up ourselves, and 
vigorously oppose his encroachments. I shall repeat those 
words of the apostle, Rom. x i i i . 12—14. and leave them 
to the serious consideration of all persons, old and young. 
" The night is far spent, the day is at hand ; let us there-
fore cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on the 
armour of light. Let us walk honestly as in the day, not 
in rioting and drankenness, not in chambering and wan-
tonness, not in strife and envying. But put ' ye on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the flesh, to 
fulfil the lusts thereof." 

T H E PRECIOUSNESS OF T I M E , 

A N D T H E 

I M P O R T A N C E O F R E D E E M I N G I T . * 

E P H . v. 16. 

Redeeming the time. 
C H R I S T I A N S should not only study to improve the op-

])ortunities they enjoy, for their own advantage, as those 
who would make à good bargain ; but also labour to re-
claim others from their evil courses ; that so God might 
defer his anger, and time might be redeemed from that 
terrible destruction, which, when it should come, would 
put an end to the time of divine patience. A n d it may 
oe upon this account, that this reason is added, Becanse 
the days are evil. As i f the aposde had said, the corrup-
tion of the times tends to hasten threatened judgments ; 
but your holy and circumspect walk wi l l tend to redeem 
time from the devouring jaws of those calamities.—How-
ever, thus much is certainly held forth to us in the words ; 
»12. Tnat upon time we should set a high value, and be 
exceeding careful that it be not lost ; and we are dierefore 
exhorted to exercise wisdom and circumspection, in order 
that we may redeem it. A n d hence it appears, that time 
is exceedingly precious. 

S E C T . I . 
Why time is precious. 

T I M E is precious for the following reasons : 
1. Because a happy or miserable etemity depends on 

the good or i l l improvement of it. Things aje precious in 
proportion to their importance, or to the degree wherein 
they concem our welfare. Men are wont to set the high-
est value on those diings upon which they are sensible their 
interest chiefly depends. A n d this renders time so ex-
ceedingly precious, because our etemal welfare depends 
on the improvement of it.—Indeed our welfare in this 
world depends upon its improvement. I f we improve it 
not, we shall be m danger of coming to poverty and dis-
grace ; but by a good improvement of it, we may obfain 

those things whicb wi l l be useful and comfortable. Rut 
it is above all things precious, as our state through eternity 
depends upon it. Tne importance of the improvement 
of time ujion other accounts, is in subordination to this. 

Gold and silver are esteemed precious by men ; but 
they are of no worth to any man, only as thereby he has 
an opportunity of avoiding or removing some evil, or of 
possessing himself of some good. A n d the greater the 
evil is which any man hath advantage to escape, or the 
good which he hath advantage to obtain, by any thing 
that he possesses, by so much the greater is the value of 
that thing to him, vvbatever it be. Thus i f a man, by any 
thing which he hath, may save his life, which he must lose 
without it, he wi l l look upon that by which he hath the 
opportunity of escaping so great an "evil as death, to be 
very precious.—Hence it is that time is so exceedingly 
precious, because by it we have opportunity of escaping 
everlasting misery, and of obtaining everlasting blessedness 
and glory. On this depends our escape from an infinite 
evil, and our atfainment of an infinite good. 

2. Time is very short, which is another thing that ren-
deis it very precious. The scarcity of any commodity 
occasions men to set a higher value upon itj especially i f 
it be necessary and they cannot do without it. 'Thus when 
Samaria was besieged by the Syrians, and provisions were 
exceedingly scarce, "an ass's head was sold for fourscore 
pieces of silver, and the fourth part of a cab of dove's 
aung for five pieces of silver." 2 Kings v i . 25.—So time 
is the more to be prized by men, because a whole eternity 
depends upon it ; and yet we have but a littie of time. 
" When a few years are come, then I shall go the way 
whence I shall not retum." Job xvi . 22. " M y days are 
swifter than a post. Tbey are passed away as the swift 
ships ; as the eagle that hasteth to the prey.*' Job ix. 25, 
26. " O u r life ; what is it ? it is but a vapour which ap-
peareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away." Jam. 
IV. 14. It is but as a moment to etemity. Time is so 
short, and the work which we have to do in it is so great, 

» Dated, December, 1734. 
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that we have none of it to spaie. The work which we 
have to do to prepare for etemity, must be done in time, 
or it never can be done ; and it is found to be a work of 
great diflSculty and labour, and therefore that for which 
time is the more requisite. 

3. Time ought to be esteemed by us very precious, be-
cause we are uncertain of its continuance. We know that 
it is very short, but we know not how short. W e know 
not how little of it remains, whether a year, or several 
years, or only a month, a week, or a day. W e are every 
day uncertain whether that day wi l l not be the last, or 
whether we are to have the whole day. There is nothing 
that experience doth more verify than this.—If a man had 
but little prorision laid up for a joumey or a voyage, and 
at the same time knew that i f his provision should fail, he 
must perish by the way, he would be the more choice of 
it .—How much more would many men prize their time, 
i f they knew that they had but a few months, or a few 
days, more to l ive! A n d certainly a wise man wi l l prize 
his time the more, as he knows not but that it wi l l be so 
as to himself. This is the case vrith multitudes now in 
the world, who at present enjoy health, and see no signs 
of approaching death : many siich, no doubt, are to die 
the next month, many the next week, yea, many probably 
to-morrow, and some this night ; yet these same persons 
know nothing of it, and perhaps think nothing of it, and 
neither they nor their neighbours can say that they are 
more likely soon to be taken out of the world than others. 
This teaches us how we ought to prize our time, and how 
carefiil we ought to be, that we lose none of it. 

4. Time is very precious, because when it is past, it 
cannot be recovered. There are many things which men 
possess, which i f they part with, they can obtain them 
again. I f a man have parted with something which he 
had, not knowing the worth of it, or the need he should 
have of it ; he often can regain it, at least vrith pains and 
cost. I f a man have been overseen in a bargain, and 
have bartered away or sold something, and afterwards re-
pent of it, he may often obtain a release, and recover 
what he had (larted with.—But it is not so with respect to 
time ; when once that is gone, it is gone for ever ; no 
pains, no cost wi l l recover it. Though we repent ever so 
much that we let it pass, and did not improve it while we 
had it, it wi l l be to no purpose. Every part of it is sue-
cessively offered to us, that we may choose whether we 
w i l l make it our own, or not. But there is no delay ; it 
wi l l not wait upon us to see whether or no we wi l l com-
ply with the offer. But i f we refuse, it is immediately 
teken away, and never offered more. A s to that part of 
time which is gone, however we have neglected to improve 
it, it is out of our possession and out o f our reach. 

I f we have lived fifty, or sixty, or seventy years, and 
have not improved our time, now it cannot be helped ; it 
is etemally gone from us : a l l that we can do, is to im-
prove the little that remains. Yea, i f a man have spent 
all his life but a few moments unimproved, all that is 
gone is lost, and only those few remaining moments can 
possibly be made his own ; and i f the whole of a man's 
time be gone, and it be all lost, it is iiTCCoverable.— 
Etemity defiends on the improvement of time ; but when 
once the time of life is gone, when once death is come, 
we have no more to do with time ; there is no possibility 
of obtaining the restoration of it, or another space iri 
which to prepare for etemity. I f a man should lose the 
whole of his worldly substance, and become a bankrapt, 
it is {)ossible that his loss may be made up. He may 
have another estate as good. But when the time of life is 
gone, it is impossible that we should ever obtain another 
such time. All opportunity of obtaining etemal welfare 
is utterly and everlastingly gone. 

S E C T . I I . 
Rfßections on time past. 

Y o u have now heard of the preciousness of time ; and 
you are the peisons concemed, to whom God hath com-
mitted that precious talent. Y o u have an etemity before 
you. When God created you, and gave vou reasonable 
souls, he made you for an endless duration. He gave 

you time here in order to a preparation for etemity, anii 
your future etemity depends on the improvement of linn•. 
—Consider, therefore, what you have done with yonr jnisl 
time. You are not now beginning your time, but a gieat 
deal is past and gone ; and all the wit, and power, and 
treasure of the universe, cannot recover it. Many of \011 
may well conclude, that more than half of your time is 
gone ; though you should live to the ordinary age of man, 
your glass is more tiian half mn ; and it may be there 
are but few sands remaining. Your sun is past the me-
ridian, and perhaps just setting, or going into an everlast-
ing eclipse. Consider, therefore, what account you can 
give of your improvement of past time. How teive you 
let the precious golden sands of your glass mn ? 

Every day that you have enjoyed has been precious ; 
yea, your mtnnents have been precious. But have you not 
wasted your precious moments, your precious days, yea 
your precious years ? I f you should reckon up how many 
days you have lived, what a sum would there be ! and 
how precious hath every one of those days been ! Con-
sider, therefore, what have you done with them ? what is 
become of them all ? What can you show of any i m -
provement made, or good done, or benefit obtained, an-
swerable to all this time which you have lived ? When 
you look back, and search, do you not find this past time 
of your lives in a great measure empty, having not been 
filled up with any good improvement ? A n d i f God, that 
hath given you your time, should now call you to an ac-
count, what account could you give to him ? 

How much may be done in a year ! how much good 
is there opportunity to do in such a space of time ! How 
much service may persons do for God, and how much for 
their own souls, if to their utmost they improve it \ How 
much may be done in a day ! But what have you done in 
so many days and years that you have lived ? What have 
you done with the whole time of your youth, you that are 
past your youth ? What is become of all that precious 
season of life ? Hath it not all been in vain to you ? 
Would it not have been as well or better for you, i f all 
that time you had been asleep, or in a state of non-exist-
ence? 

Y o u have had much time of leisure and freedom from 
worldly business ; consider to what purpose you have spent 
it. You have not only had ordinary time, but you have 
had a great deal of holy time. What have you done with 
all the sabbath-days which you have enjoyed ? Consider 
those things seriously, and let your own consciences make 
answer. 

S E C T . I I I . 
Who are chießi/ deserving of reproof from the subject of 

the preciousness of time. 
H o w little is the preciousness of time considered, and 

how little sense of it do the greater part of mankind seem 
to have ! and to how little good purpose do many spend 
their time ! There is nothing more precious, and yet 
nothing of which men are more prodigal. Time is with 
many, as silver was in the days of Solomon, as Ihe stones 
of tlie street, and ruithing accounted of. They act as if time 
were as plenty as silver was then, and as i f they had a 
great deal more than they needed, and knew not what to 
do with it. I f men were as lavish of their money as they 
are of their time, i f it were as common a thing for them to 
throw away their money, as i t is for them to throw away 
their time, we should think them beside themselves, and 
not in the possession of their right minds. Yet time is a 
thousand times more precious tiian money ; and when it is 
gone, cannot be purchased for money, cannot be redeemed 
by silver or gold.—ITiere are several sorts of persons who 
are reproved by this doctrine, whom I shall particularly 
mention. 

1. TTiose who spend a great part of their time in idle-
ness, or in doing nothing that turns to any account, either 
for the good of their souls or bodies ; nothing either for 
their own benefit, or for the benefit of their neighbour, 
either of the family or of the body-politic to which they 
belong. TTiere are some persons upon whose hands time 
seems to lie heavy, who, instead of being concerned to 
improve it as it passes, and taking care that it pass not 
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without making it their own, act as i f it were rather their 
concem to contrive vrays how to vraste and consume it ; 
as though time, instead of being precious, were rather 
a mere encumbrance to them. Their hands refuse to labour, 
and rather than put themselves to it, they wi l l let their 
families suffer, and wi l l suffer themselves : Prov. xix. 15. 
" A n idle soul shall suffer hunger." Prov. xxi i . 21. 
" Drowsiness shall clothe a man with rags." 

Some spend much of their time at the tavern, over their 
cups, and in wandering about from house to house, wasting 
away their hours in idle and unprofitable talk which wi l l 
tum to no good account : Prov. xiv. 23. " In all labour 
there is profit; but the talk of the lips tendeth only to 
poverty. The direction of the apostle, in Eph. iv. 28. is, 
that we should " labour, working with our hands the thing 
that is good, that we may have to give to him that need-
eth." But indolent men, instead of gaining any thing to 
give to him that needeth, do but waste what they have 
ah-eady : Prov. xvii i . 9. " He that is slothful in his work, 
is brother to him that is a great waster." 

2. They are reproved by this doctrine who spend their 
time in wickedness, who do not merely spend their time in 
doing nothing to any good purpose, but sjiend it to i l l pur-
poses. Such do not only lose their time, but they do 
worse ; with it they hurt both themselves and others.— 
Time is precious, as we have heard, because etemity de-
pends upon it. By the improvement of time, we have 
opportunity of escaping etemal misery, and obtaining 
etemal blessedness. But those who spend their time in 
wicked works, not only neglect to improve their time to 
obtain etemal happiness, or to escape damnation, but 
they spend it to a quite contrary purpose, viz. to in-
crease their etemal misery, or to render their damnation 
the more heavy and intolerable. 

Some spend much time in revelling, and in unclean 
talk and practices, in vicious company-keeping, in corrupt-
ing and msnaring the minds of others, setting bad ex-
amples, and leading others into sin, undoing not only 
their own souls, but the souls of others. Some spend 
much of their precious time in detraction and backbiting ; 
in talking against others ; in contention, not only quarrel-
ling themselves, but fomenting and stirring up strife and 
contention. It would have been well for some men, and 
well for tlieir neighbours, i f they had never done any thing 
at all ; for then they would have done neither good nor 
hurt. But now they have done a great deal more hurt than 
they have done or ever wi l l do good. There are some 
persons whom it would have been better for the towns 
where they Uve, to have been at the charge of maintaining 
them in doing nothing, i f that would have kept them in a 
state of inactivity. 

Those who have spent much of their time in wicked-
ness, i f ever they shall reform, and enter upon a diflerent 
mode of living, wi l l find, not only lhat they have wasted 
the past, but that they have made work for their remaining 
time, to undo what they have done. How wi l l many men, 
when they shall have done with lime, and shall look back 
upon their past lives, wish that they had had no time ! 
Tne lime which they spend on earth wil l be worse to them 
than i f they had spent so much time in hell ; for an eter-
nity of more dreadful misery in hell wi l l be the fmit of 
their lime on earth, as thev employ it. 

3. Tliose are reproved by this doctrine, who spend dieir 
time only in worlAly pursuits, neglecting their souls. Such 
men lose their time, let them be ever so diligent in their 
worldly business ; and though they may be careful not to 
let any of it pass so, but that it sh.all some way or other 
turn to their worldly profit. They lhat improve dme only 
for their benefit in time, lose it ; because time was not 
given for itself, but for that everlastuig duration which 
succeeds it.—^They, therefore, whose time is taken up in 
caring and labouring for die world only, in inquiring what 
they shall eat, and what they shall driiik, and wherewithal 
Ihey shall be clothed ; in contriving to lay up for them-
selves treasures upon earth, how to enrich themselves, how 
to make themselves great in the world, or how 10 live in 
comfortable and jileasant circumstances, while here ; who 
busy their minds and employ dieir strengdi in these diings 
only, and the stream ofwho.se aflecdons is directed towards 
these things ; diey lose dieir precious dme. 

Let such, therefore, as have been guilty of thus spend-
ing their time, consider it. Y o u have spent a great part of 
vour time, and a great part of your strength, m getting a 

.littie of the world ; and how litde good doth it afford you, 
now you have gotten it ! What happiness or satis&ction 
can you reap from it ? wi l l it give you peace of conscience, 
or any rational quiemess or comfoit ? What is your poor, 
needy, perishing soul the better for it? and what better 
prospects doth it afford you of your approaching etemity ? 
and what wil l al l that you have acquired avail you when 
time shad be no longer ? 

S E C T . I V . 
.471 exhortation to improve time. 

C O N S I D E R what hath been said of the preciousness of 
time, how much depends upon it, how short and uncer-
tain it is, how irrecoverable it vrill be when gone. I f you 
have a right conception of these things, you vrill be more 
choice of your time than of the most fine gold. Every 
hour and moment wi l l seem precious to you.—But besides 
those considerations which have been already set before 
you, consider also the following. 

1. That you are accountable to God for your time. 
Time is a talent given us by God ; he hath set us our day ; 
and it is not for nothing, our day was appointed for some 
work ; therefore he wdl , at the day's end, call us to an ac-
count. W e must give account to him of the improvement 
of all our time. We are God's servants ; as a servant is 
accountable to his master, how he spends his time when 
he is sent forth to work, so are we accountable to God. I f 
men would aright consider this, and keep it in mind, 
would they not improve their time otherwise than they 
do ? Woi i ld you not behave otherwise than you do, i f you 
considered with yourselves every moming, that you must 
give an account to fïod, how you shall have spent that 
day ? and i f you considered widi yourselves, at the begin-
ning of every evening, that you must give an account to 
God, how you shall have spent that evening ? Christ hath 
told ns, that " for every idle word which men speak, they 
shall give account in the day of judgment," Matt. x i i . 36. 
How well, therefoie, may we conclude, that we must give 
an account of a l l our idle mispent time I 

2. Consider how much time you have lost already. For 
your having lost so much, you have the greater need of 
diligently improving what yet remains. You ought to 
moura and lament over your lost time ; but that is not al l , 
you must apply yourselves the more diligendy lo improve 
the remaining part, that you may redeem lost time.—You 
who are considerably advanced in life, and have hitherto 
spent your time in vanities and worldly cares, and have 
lived in a great measure negligent of the interests of your 
souls, may well be terrified and amazed, when you think 
how much time you have lost and wasted away.—In that 
you have lost so much time, you have the more need of 
diligence, on three accounts. 

(1.) As your opportunity is so much the shorter.—Your 
time at its whole length is short. But set aside all that you 
have already lost, and then how miich shorter is it ! A s 
lo that part of your time which you have already lost, it is 
not to be reckoned into your op|K)rtunity ; for lhat wil l 
never be any more ; and it is no better, but worse 10 you, 
than if it never had been. 

(2.) You have the same work to do that you had at first, 
and that under greater difficulties. Hitherto you have 
done nothing at all of your work, all remains to be done, 
and lhat with vastly greater difficulties and opposition in 
your way than would have been i f you had set about it 
seasonably. So lhat die lime in which to do your work 
is not onlv grown shorter, but vour work is grown greater. 
You not only have the same work to do, but von have more 
work ; for while you have lost your lime, you have not only 
shortened it, but yor. have been making work for yonr-
selves. How well may this consideration awaken you lo 
a thorough care, not lo let things run on in this manner 
anv longer, and rouse vou up immediately to apply your-
selves to vour work with all your might ! 

(3.) That is the best of yonr time which vou have lost. 
The first of a man's time, after he comes lo die exercise of 
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his reason, and to be capable of performing his work, is the 
best. Y o u who have lived in sin ti l l past your youth, 
have lost the best part. So that here are all these things to 
be considered together, viz. that your time in the whole 
is but short, there is none to spare ; a great part of that is 
gone, so that it is become much shorter ; that which is gone 
is the best ; yet all your work remains, and not only so, 
but with greater difficulties than ever before attended it ; 
and the shorter your time is, the more work you have 
to do. 

What wi l l make you sensible of the necessity of a d i l i -
gent improvement of remaining time, i f these things wi l l 
not? Sometimes such considerations as these have another 
effect, viz. to discourage persons, and to make them think, 
that seeing they have lost so much time, it is not worth 
their while to attempt to do any thing now. The devil 
makes fools of them ; for when they are young, he tells 
them, there is time enough hereafter, there is no need of 
being in haste, it wUl be ^t ter seeking salvation hereafter ; 
and then they believe him. Afterwaids, when tbeir youth 
is past, he tells them, that now they have lost so much, and 
the best of their time, that it is not worth their while to 
attempt to do any thing ; and now they believe him too. 
So that with them no time is good. The season of youth 
is not a good time ; for that is most fit for pleasure and 
mirth, and there will be enough afterwards ; and what comes 
afterwards is not a good time, because the best of it is gone. 
Thus are men infiituated and ruined. 

But what madness is it for persons to give way to dis-
couragement, so as to neglect their work, becatise their 
time is short ! What need have they rather to awake out 
of sleep, thoroughly to rouse up diemselves, and to be in 
good earnest, that i f possible tiiey may yet obtain eternal 
life J Peradventure God may yet "give them repentance to 
the acknowledgment of the truth, that they may be saved. 
Though it be late in the day, yet God "calls upon you 
to rouse, and to apply yourselves to your work ; and wi l l 
you not hearken to lits counsel in this great affair, rather 
than to the counsel of your morul enemy ? 

3. Consider how dme is somedmes valued by those who 
are come near to the end of it. What a sense of its 
preciousness have poor sinners sometimes, when they are 
on their death-beds ! Such have cried out, O, a thousand 
worlds for an inch of time ! Then time apjiears to them 
indeed precious. A n inch of time could do them no more 
good than before, when they were in health, supposing a 
like disposition to improve it, nor indeed so much ; for a 
man's dme upon a death-bed is attended with far greater 
disadvantage for such an improvement as wil l be for the 
good of his soul, than when he is in health.—But the near 
approach of death makes men sensible of the inestimable 
worth of time. Perhaps, when they were in health, they 
were as insensible of its value as you are, and were as neg-
ligent of it. But how are their thoughts altered now ! It 
is not because they are deceived, that they think time to be 
of such value, but because their eyes are opened ; and it is 
because you are deceived and blind that you do not think 
as they do. 

4. Consider what a value we may conclude is set upon 
time by those who are past the end of it. What thoughts 
do you think they have of its preciousness, who have lost 
all tbeir opportunity for obtaining eternal life, and are gone 
to hell ? 'Though they were very lavish of their time while 
they lived, and set no great value upon it ; yet how have 
they changed their judgments ! How would they value 
the opportunity which you have, i f they might but have it 
granted to thein ! What wouM they not give for one of 
your days, under the means of grace !—So wid you, first or 
last, be convinced. But i f you be not convinced except in 
the manner in which they are, it wil l be too late 

There are two ways of making men sensible of the pre-
ciousness of time. One is, by showing them the reason 
why it must be precious, by telling them how much de-

pends on it, how short it is, how uncertain, &c. The odiei 
IS experience, wherein men are convinced how much de-
pends on the improvement of time. The latter is the most 
effectual way ; fbr that always convinces, i f nothing else 
doth.—But i f persons be not convinced by the former 
means, the latter will do them no good. I f the former be 
ineffectual, the latter, though it be certain, yet is always too 
late. Experience never fails to open the eyes of men, 
though they were never opened before. But if they be first 
opened by that, it is no way to their benefit. Let all 
tfierefote be persuaded to improve their time to their ut-
most. 

S E C T . V . 

Adoice respecting the improvement of time. 

I SHALL conclude with advising to three things in par-
ticular. 

1. Improve the prfiCT/dme without any delay. I f you 
delay and put off its improvement, still more time wil l be 
lost ; and it wil l be an evidence that you are not sensible 
of its preciousness. Talk not of more convenient seasons 
hereafter ; but im[1rove your time v/hile you have it, after 
the example of the psalmist, Psal. cxix. GO. " I made 
baste, and delayed not to keep thy commandments." 

2. Be especially careful to improve those parts of time 
which are most precious. Though all time is very precious, 
yet some parts are more precious than others ; as, par-
ticularly, holy time is more precious than common time. 
Such time is of great advantage for our everlasting welfare; 
therefore, above al l , improve your sabbaths, and es|)ecially 
the time of public worship, which is the most precious part. 
lA>se it not either in sleep, or in carelessness, inatten-
tion, and wandering imaginations. How sottish are they 
who waste away, not only their common, but holy time, 
yea the very season of attendance on the holy ordinances of 
God !—^Tlie time of youth is precious, on many accounts. 
Therefore, i f you be'in the enjoyment of this time, take 
heed that you improve it. Let not the precious days and 
years of youth slip away without improvement. A time of 
the strivings of God's "Spirit is more precious than odier 
time. Then (Jod is near; and we are directed, in Isa. Iv. 
6. " To seek the Lord while he may be found, and to call 
upon him while he is near." Such especially is an accept-
ed time, and a day of salvation : 2 Cor. vi . 2. " I have heard 
thee in a time accepted, and in a day of salvation have I 
succoured thee : behold, now is the accepted time ; be-
hold, now is the day of salvation." 

3. Improve well your time of leisure from worldly busi-
ness. Many persons have a great deal of such time, and 
all have some. I f men he but disposed to it, such time 
may be improved to great advantage. When we are most 
firee firom cares for the body, and business of an outward 
nature, a happy opportunity for the soul is afforded. 
Therefore spend not such opportunities unjirofitably, 
nor in such a manner that you wi l l not be able to give 
a good account thereof to God. Waste them not away 
wholly in unprofitable visits, or useless diversions or 
amusements. Diversion should be used only in subser-
viency to business. So much, and no more, should be 
used,.as doth most fit the mind and body for the work of 
our general and particular callings. 

You have need to improve every talent, advantage, and 
opportunity, to your utmost, while time lasts ; for it wdl 
soon be said conceming you, according to the oadi of the 
angel, in Kev. x. 5,6. " A n d the angel which I saw stand 
upon the sea and upon the earth lifted up his hand to 
heaven, and svrare by him that liveth for ever and ever, 
who created heaven, and the things that therein are, and the 
earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the 
things which are therein, that there should be time no 
longer." 



P R O C R A S T I N A T I O N , 
OR. 

T H E S I N A N D F O L L Y O F D E P E N D I N G O N F U T U R E T I M E * 

P R O V . xxvii . 1. 

Boast not thyself of to-morrou> ;for thou knowest not what 
a day may bring/orth. 

T H E design of die wise man in this book of Proverbs, is 
to give us the precepts of true wisdom, or to teach us how 
to conduct ourselves wisely in the course of our lives. 
Wisdom very much consists in making a wise immove-
ment of time, and of the opportunities we enjoy. This is 
often in Scripture spoken of as a great part of true wisdom ; 
as Deut. xxxii. 29. " Ο that they were wise, that they 
understood this, that they would consider their latter 
end !" And Psal. xc. 12. " So teach us to number our 
days, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom." So 
the wisdom of the wise virgins is represented as consisting 
much in this, that they improved the proper season to 
buy oil . 

Therefore the wise man in these books of Proverbs and 
Ecclesiastes, agreeably to his design, insists on this part of 
wisdom. He tells us the advantage of seeking Christ 
early; Prov. vih. 17. A n d advises us " to do what our 
hand findeth to do, with our might ;" Eccles. ix. 10. He 
advises young people to remember their Creator in the 
days of their youth, while the evil days come not, in which 
they shall say they have no pleasure; Eccles. x i i . 1. So 
here he advises us to a wise improvement of the present 
season.—In the words are two things to be particularly 
observed. 

1. The precept, not to boast of to-morrow ; i. e. not to 
speak or act as though it were dur own. It is absurd for 
men to boast of that which is not theirs. The wise man 
would not have us behave ourselves as though any time 
were ours but the present. He that boasts of to-morrow, 
acts as though he had to-morrow in his possession, or 
had something whereby he might depend on it, and call it 
his own. 

2. The reason given for this precept ; fin• thou knowest 
not what a day may bring forth. It IS a good reason why 
we should not behave ourselves as though the morrow 
were our own, that indeed it is not ; we are not sure of i t ; 
we have no hold of future time ; we know not whether we 
shall see the morrow : or i f we do know that we shall 
see it, we know not what we shall see on it.—Hence, we 
ought to behave ourselves every day, as though we had no 
dependence on any other. 

S E C T . I. 

Needful precautions. 
To prevent a misunderstanding of the doctrine, I ob-

serve that it is not meant, that we should in every respect 
behave as though we knew that we should not'five an-
other day. Not depending on another day, is a difierent 
thing, from concluding, that we shall not live another day. 
We may have reason for the one, and not for the other. 
We have good reason not to depend on another day, but 
we have no reason to conclude, that we shall not live 
another day. 

In some respects we ought to carry ourselves, as though 
we know we snould not live another day, and should im-

prove every day as i f it were the last. Particularly, we 
should live every day as conscientiously and as holily as 
i f we knew it were the last. We should be as careful 
every day to avoid all sin, as i f we knew that that night 
our souls should be required of us. We should be as 
careful to do every duty which God requires of us, and take 
as much care that we have a good account to give to our 
Judge, of our improvement of diat day, as i f we concluded 
that we must be called to give an account before another 
day. 

But in many other respects, we are not obliged to 
behave ourselves as though we concluded that we should 
not live to another day. I f we had reason to con-
elude that we should not live another day, some things 
would not be our duty which now are our duty. A s for 
instance, in such a case it would not be the duty of any 
person to make provision for his temporal subsistence 
during another day : to neglect which, as things now are, 
would be very imprudent and foolish, as the consequences 
would show, i f every man were to act in this manner. If 
so, it would never be man's duty to plough or sow the 
field, or to lay up for winter ; but these things are man's 
duty ; as Prov. v i . 6. " Go to the ant, thou sluggard ; 
consider her ways, and be wise : which having no guide, 
overseer, or ruler, provideth her meat in the summer, and 
gathereth her food in the harvest." A n d chap. x. 5, &c. 
" He that gathereth in the suinmer is a wise son : but he 
that sleepeth in harvest, is a son that causeth shame." A n d 
many other places might be mentioned. 

So, on the other hand, i f we were certain that we should 
not live another day, some things would be our dutv to-
day, which now are not so. A s for instance, it would be 
proper for us to spend our time in giving our dying coun-
sels, and in setting our houses in order. I f it were re-
vealed to us, that we should die before to-morrow moming, 
we ought to look upon it as a call of God to us, to spend 
the short remainder of our lives in those things which 
immediately concern our departure, more than otherwise it 
would be our duty to do.—^Therefore, the words which 
forbid us to boast of to-morrow, cannot be extended so fkr 
as to signify, that we ought in all respects to live, as i f we 
knew we snould not see another day. Yet tbey undoubt-
edly mean, that we ought not to behave ourselves in any 
respect, as though we depended on another day. 

S E C T . I I . 
The precept explained. 

Boast not thyself of to-m:>rrow. In this precept two 
things seem to be forbidden. 

1. Boasting ourselves of what shall be on the morrow, 
or behaving ourselves as though we depended on particu-
Iar things to come to pass in this world, in some future 
time. A s when men behave themselves, as though they 
deyiended on being rich, or promoted to honour hereafter : 
or as though they were sure of accomplishing any particu-
Iar design another day. So did the rich man in the 
gospel, when he did not only promise himself, that he 
should live many years, but promised himself also, that 
he should be rich many years. Hence he said to his soul, 
that he had much goods laid up for many years. 

Not dated. 
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A n d i f men act as tliough they depended upon it, tiiat 
they should another day accomplish such and such diings 
for their souls, then may they be said to boast themselves 
of to-morrow, and not to behave themselves as diough they 
depended on no other day. A s when diey behave them-
selves, as though they depended upon it, that they should 
at another day have such and such advantages for the good 
of their souls" ; that they should at another day have the 
strivings of God's Spirit ; that they should at another day 
find themselves disposed to be thorough in seeking their 
salvation ; that they should at another day have a more 
convenient season ; and that God at another day would 
stand ready to hear their prayers, and show them mercy. 

Or i f diey act as though they depended upon it that they 
should have considerahle opportunity on a death-bed to 
seek mercy ; or whatever they promise themselves should 
come to pass respecting diem in this world, i f they act as 
depending on it, thev boast themselves of to-morrow. 

2. Another thing implied, is our boasting of future time 
itself, or acting as diough we depended on it, that we should 
have our lives continued to us another day. Not only is 
the command of God delivered in the text transgressed by 
those who behave themselves as depending upon it, that 
they shall see and obtain such and such things to-morrow ; 
but by those who act as depending upon it, that they shall 
remain in being in this world to-morrow. 

Both these ways of boasting of to-morrow are reproved 
by the apostle James, chap. iv. 13."Go to now, ye that 
say, To-aay or to-morrow we wi l l go into such a city, and 
continue there a year, and buy and sell, and get gain." Bv 
promising themselves that they shall do such and such 
things, and that they shall get gain, they boast themselves 
of what shall come to pass in such a time. The apostle in 
the next verse teaches them, that they ought not to do 
this, no nor so much as depend upon seeing another day, 
or on having their lives continued, ver. 14. " Whereas ye 
know not what shaU be on the morrow : for what is your 
life ? It is even a vapour that appeareth for a little dme, 
and then vanisheth away." A n d in ver. 1,5. he teaches us 
that both are uncertain and dependent on the wi l l of God, 
viz. Whether we shall live another day, and i f we do, 
whether such and such things shall come to pass ? " For 
that you ought to say. I f the Lord wi l l , we shall live, and 
do this or that." Therefore he adds in ver. 16. " But now 
you rejoice in your boastings : all such rejoicing is evil ." 

S E C T . I I I . 

When men act as though they depend on another day. 

1. T H E Y w i l l do so, i f they set their hearts on the en-
joyments of this life. I mean not, i f they have any man-
ner of affection to them. We may have some affection to 
the enjoyments of this world ; otherwise they would cease 
to be enjoyments. I f we might have no degree of rejoicing 
in them, we could not be thankful for them. Persons may 
in a degree take delight in earthly friends, and other 
earthly enjoyments. It is agreeable to the wise man's ad-
vice that we should do so, Eccles. v. 18. " It is good and 
comely for one to eat and to drink, and to enjov the good 
of all this labour that he taketh under the sun."—But by 
setdng our hearts on these things, by placing our happiness 
on them, and letting out the current of our affections after 
them—by turning and fixing our inclinations so much upon 
them, that we cannot well enjoy ourselves without them, 
so that very much of the strength of the faculties of our 
minds is employed and taken up about these things—we 
show that we have our dependence on another day. 

The man who doth thus, acts as though he depended on 
another day, yea many other days, in the world ; for it is 
most evident, that i f the enjoyments of this world be of 
such a nature that tbey are not to be depended on for one 
day more, they are not worth the setting of our hearts upon 
them, or the placing of our happiness in them. We may 
rejoice in the enjoyments of the world, but not in such a 
manner as to place the rest of our souls in them. A s the 
apostle saith, we should rejoice in them as though we re-
joiced not, 1 Cor. v i i . 30. So that if this joy should fail, 
our stock may hold good ; and in diis case we must be-
have ourselves only as i f we had lost a small stream of 

joy, but sdll had the fountain in full possession. We 
should conduct ourselves as those who have not the foun-
dation of their joy shaken, though some appurtenances 
have failed. Our happiness as to the body of it, i f I may 
so speak, should yet stand as on an immovable founda-
tion. 

"Diey who are very much pleased and elated with the 
enjoyments of the world, certainly behave themselves as 
though they had much dependence on their continuance 
for more than one or two days more—They who addict 
themselves to vain mirth, and lead a jovial life, show that 
they set their hearts on the enjoyments of the world, and 
act as those who depend on more days than the present. 
F'or i f they were sensible that they could not depend on 
any future time, but that death would put an etemal end 
to all their carnal mirth before to-morrow, diey would have 
no heart to spend the present day in such a manner as 
they now do. It would immediately produce in them a 
disposition far from levity and vanity. 

A n d when persons are very much sunk with the loss of 
any temporal enjoyments, or with any temporal disappoint-
ments, it shows that they set their hearts upon them, 
and behave as though they boasted of to-morrow, and 
depended on their long continuance in life. I f they had 
no such dependence, they would not be frustrated, or 
would not be overwhelmed by their frustration. I f they 
be very much sunk, and the comfort of their lives be de-
stroyed by it, it shows that those temporal enjoyments 
were too much the foundation on which their comfort 
stood. That which makes a building totter, and thi-eatens 
its destruction, is not the taking away of some of the ex-
terior parts of the superstmcture, but the removal of some 
considerable part of the foundation on which the house 
stands. 

2. I f men are proud of their wmldly circumstances, it 
shows that they have a dependence on to-moiTow ; for no 
man would think it worth his while to vaunt himself in 
that which is to be depended on only for a day. Though 
a man have a great estate to-day, he wi l l not be pufl־ed up 
with it, unless he depend upon having it to-morrow. A 
man who hath no dependence, but lhat he may to-morrow 
be in the grave, where the small and great are upon a level. 
Job i i i . 19. wdl not be much lifted up with his advance-
ment to a post of honour. 

That person wil l not be proud of his rich and fine 
clothes, who is sensible that he may be stripped by death 
to-morrow, and sent out of the world, as he came naked 
into it. He wi l l not to-day be very proud of his personal 
beauty, who hath no dependence on escaping to-morrow 
that stroke of death which wi l l mar all his beauty, and 
make that face which he now thinks so comely, appear 
ghastly and horrid ; when instead of a ruddy and florid 
countenance, there wi l l l>e the blood settled, cold and con-
gealed, the flesh stiff and clayey, the teedi set, the eyes 
fixed and sunk into the head. Nor wi l l he to-day very 
much affect to beautify and adorn widi gaudy and flaunt-
ing apparel, that body concerning which he is sensible 
that it may be wrapped in a winding sheet to-morrow, to be 
carried to the grave, there to rot, and be covered and filled 
with worms. 

3. When men envy others their worldly enjoyments, 
their wealth, their worldly ease, or their titles and high 
places—their sensual pleasures, or any of their worldly 
circumstances—it shows, that they set their hearts on the 
things of the world ; and that they are not sensible that 
diese things are not to be depended upon for anodier day. 
I f they were, they would not think them worth their envy. 
They would appear so worthless in their eyes, that they 
would not care who had them, nor who went withoiit 
diem.—So when they contend about worldly possessions 
and enjoyments, (as almost all the contentions that are in 
the world are about these things,) it shows that they have 
dependence on to-morrow ; otherwise they would not think 
the enjoyments of the world worth contending about. They 
would be very much of die temper recommended bv Jesus 
Christ, Matt. v. 40. " He that will sue tiiee at the law, 
and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also." 

4. Men behave diemselves as if they depended on an-
other day, when they rest at ease to-day, in a condition 
out of which they must be delivered before they die. When 
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a man's mind is at rest, there is something that he rests 
in : it must have some foundation, either real or imaginary. 
But if the man be in a condition from which he is sensible 
he must some time or other be delivered, or be undone, it 
is impossible that he should rest in the thoughts of remain-
ing in his condition always, and never being delivered 
from it : for no man is willing to be ruined ; no man can 
rest in that which he conceives to be connected witii his 
own misery and undoing.—Therefore, if he rest in such a 
condition for the present, it must be on a supposition, that 
he shall be delivered from it. I f he rest in it to-day, it 
must be because he depends on being delivered another 
day, and therefore depends on seeing another day. 

We in this land generally profess, that as we are by 
sinful nature, we are exposed to etemal death, and that 
therefore there is a necessity that we get out of a natural 
condition some time before we die. And those among us 
who are sensible that they have never passed through any 
such change as in Scripture is called a heing bom again, 
though they be not sufficiently convinced that there is any 
such place "as hell, yet have a kind of belief o f i t ; at least 
they do not conclude that there is no such place, and 
therefore cannot but be sensible that it would be dreadful 
to die unconverted. Therefore, if they be in a considerable 
degree of ease and quietness in their condition, it must be 
because they have a dependence on being delivered out of 
such a condition some time before they die. 

Inasmuch as they are easy, remaining in such a condi-
tion to-day, without any prospect of present deliverance, 
it shows plainly that they depend on another day. I f they 
did not, they could have no quietness in their spints ; be-
cause, if there be no grounds of dependence on any further 
opportunity, then what they are exposed to, by missing 
the opportunity which they have to-day, is inhnitely dread-
ful.—Persons who are secure in their "sins, under the light 
of the gospel, unless they be deceived with a false hope, 
are generally so because they boast themselves of to-mor-
row. They depend on future opportunity; they flatter 
themselves with hopes of living long in the world ; they 
depend on what shall come to pass hereafter ; they depend 
on the fulfilment of their good intentions as to what they 
will do at a more convenient season. 

5. Men behave themselves as those who depend on an-
other day, when they neglect any thing to-day which must 
be done'before they die. I f there be any thing, which is 
absolutely necessary to be done some time before death, 
and the necessity of it be sufficiently declared and shown 
to the peison for whom it is thus necessary, i f he neglect 
setting about it immediately, sincerely, a'nd with all his 
might, certainly it carries this face with it, that the man 
depends upon its being done hereafter, and consequently 
that he shall have opportunity to do it.—Because, as to 
those things which are absolutely necessary to be done, 
there is need, not only of a possibility of a future oppor-
tunity ; but of something which is ίο be depended on, 
some good ground to conclude that we shall have future 
opportunity ; therefore, whoever lives under the gospel, 
and does not this day thoroughly reform his life, by cast-
ing away every abomination, and denying every lust—and 
doth not apply himself to the practice ofthe whole of his 
duty towards God and man, and begin to make religion 
his main business—he acts as one who depends on another 
day ; because he is abundanUy taught that these things 
must be done before he dies. 

Those who have been seeking salvation for a great while, 
in a dull , insincere, and slighty manner, and find no good 
effect of it, have abundant reason to conclude, that some 
time before they die, they must not only seek, but strive to 
enter in at thé strait gate, and must be violent for the 
kingdom of heaven ; and therefore, i f they do not begin 
thus to-day, they act as those who depend on another day. 
—So those whohave hitherto lived in the neglect of sonie 
particular known duty, whether it be secret prayer, or pay-
ing some old debt, which they have long ow"ed to their 
neighbour—or the duty of confessing some fault to a bro-
ther who hath aught against them, or of making restitution 
for some injury—they act as those who depend on another 
day. 

6. Men behave themselves as though they depended on 
another dav, i f they do that to-day which some time or 

otiier must be undone. There are many things done by 
men which must be undone by them. Tney mast go back 
again from the way which they have gone, or fhey are 
ruined to all etemity. Therefore, in doing these things, 
they act as those who depend on future opportunity to 
undo them : as when a man cheats or defrauds his neigh-
bour in any thing, he acts as one that boasts of to-mor-
row : for he must undo what he doth before he dies ; he 
must some time or other make restitution, or divine jus-
tice, which oversees all things, and govems the whole 
world, and wil l see to it that right be done, wi l l not let go 
its hold of him. 

So when men hearken to temptation, and yield to the 
solicitations of their lusts to commit any sin, they act as 
those who depend on another day. They do what must 
be undone. What they then do must be undone by hearty 
and thorough repentance, or they are ruined and lost for 
ever. So i f persons have been seeking salvation for a time, 
and afterwards are guilty of backsliding, and tum back 
after their hands have been put to the plough, they act as 
those who depend on another day. For what they now 
do, they must undo some time or other; they must go 
back again from Uieir backsliding, and have all their work 
to do over again. A n d these things must be undone in 
this world, while men live ; for there wil l be no undoing 
of them afterwards ; they may be suffered for, but never 
can be undone. 

S E C T . I V . 
Why we ought not to boast of to-morrow. 

I C O M E now to show, why we ought not thus to boast 
ourselves of to-morrow ; but on the contrary, to behave 
ourse;-es ». ery day as though we had no dependence on 
another. A n d there is this plain and sufficient R E A S O N 
for it, viz. That we have no grounds of dependence on 
another day. We have neither any foundation to depend 
upon seeing any particular things come to pass another 
day, which we may hope or wish fbr, nor upon enjoying 
another day in this worid. We have nothing for a fbuiida-
tion of dependence that we shall not be in etemity before 
to-monow, as both reason and experience show.—We 
have no promise of God that we shall ever see another 
day. We are in God's hands ; our lives'are in his hands ; 
he'hath set our bounds; the number of our months and 
days are with him ; nor hath he told them to us. W e 
see Uiat the life of man at longest is very short, and nothing 
is more uncertain ; and it is a thing universal among man-
kind, that they know not the day of their death. We see 
that great natural abilities, and sharpness of wit, and clear-
ness of discemment, do not help to any discovery in this 
matter. Wise men are as uncertain of'the term of their 
lives as odiers. 

There are so many ways and means whereby the lives 
of men come to an end, that no circumstances in which a 
man can be are any security to him from death. TTiat it 
is but a very litde while till to-morrow, is no good ground 
of dependence that we shall live tiU then. We see that 
deaths as sudden as our dying before to-morrow moming, 
are common in the world. W e very often see or hear of 
sudden deaths. How many suddenly, in a few minutes, 
pass from a state of health "to a state bf death, in the day-
time, by several kinds of disease, which give no warning of 
their approach, and by many unforeseen accidents ! How 
many go to sleep in health, and are found dead in their 
beds in the moming ! So that our present health is no 
good ground of dependence that we shall live to see an-
other day.—^That persons are now in youth is no good 
ground of dependence upon another day ; fbr sudden un-
expected deaths are common even among those who are 
in the bloom of youth. Nor is it any ground of depen-
dence in this case, that a man is of a more than ordinary 
healthy and strong constitution. It is found by expe-
rience, that such are liable to sudden death as well as 
others : Job xxi . 23. " One dieth in his full strength. H i s 
breasts are full of mdk, and his bones are moistened with 
marrow." 

That persons have already lived to see a great many 
days, and that after they had been often in times past 
told, that they were uncertaiti of any future time; or 
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that persons have a strong desire to live longer; or that 
they are now very unprepared fbr death, both on temporal 
and spiritual accounts ; is no ground of dependence on 
the future. Death tarries fbr no man, but comes when 
and to whom he is sent, and strikes the deadly blow, whe-
ther the man be prepared or not. That men have been 
very useful in their day, and that it is of great importance 
to their families and neighbours that they should live 
longer, is no ground of dependence. The most useful 
men are often cut down by death, in the midst of their 
usefulness. The same may be said, though we cannot 
see which way death should come at us before to-morrow. 
To how many accidents, to how many diseases, are we 
liable, which may prove fatal before to-morrow, which yet 
it is impossible for us to foresee ! So, i f we be very care-
ful of our lives, and our health, not to expose ourselves 
to any dangers, still this is no ground of dependence as to 
any future time. Death comes in many ways which were 
not thought of. Men foresee not the means of their 
death, any more than the fish securely swimming in the 
water foresee the net, or the bird that securely feeds upon 
the bait sees the snare. It is as the wise man observes, 
in Eccles. ix . 12. " For man also knoweth not his time; 
as the fishes that are taken in an evil net, and as the birds 
that are caught in the snare ; so are the sons of men snared 
in an evil time, when it fitlleth suddenly upon them." 

S E C T . V . 
Serious inquiries. 

I SHALL improve this doctrine, by putting you upon 
examining yourselves, whether you do not boast your-
selves of to-morrow, or whether you do not live in siich a 
manner as you would not, were it not that you depend on 
future time and future opportunity in the world. Would 
not your behaviour be very difierent from what it now is, 
i f you every day lived and acted without any dependence 
on seeing one day more ?—You cannot but acknowledge 
it to be most reasonable, that you should live and act 
thus. You cannot but own, that you have no good ground 
of dependence on another day; and therefore that you 
cannot act wisely any otherwise than in acting as one who 
hath no dependence on any such thing. Therefore inquire 
whether you act wisely and reasonably in this respect. 

1. D o you not set your hearts much more on this 
world, than you would, i f you had no dependence on the 
morrow? Is not the language of the rich man in the 
gospel, the secret language of your hearts ? " Soul, thou 
hast much goods laid up for many years," &c. Is not 
this the language of your hearts, with respect to what you 
have gotten already ; which makes you place your happi-
ness so much in it ? A n d with respect to what of the 
world you are seeking and pursuing, is it not with a de-
pendence on enjoying it for a great while, when you shall 
have obtained it? Are not your lands and odier pos-
sessions which you have gotten, or are about to get, in 
your own imagination, yours for a great while ?—Would 
your mind be so filled with thoughts and cares about 
these things, so much to the exclusion of another world ; 
would you lay yourselves under so great disadvantages 
for your soul's good, by involving yourselves in worldly 
cares ; i f you had no dependence on having anv thing to 
do with these things for more than the present'day ? I f 
you did not depend on considerably more time "in die 
world, would your inquiry be so much. What shall we 
eat, and what "shall ne drink, and wherewithal shall we 
be clothed ? and so little. How shall we make our calling 
and elecdon sure ? how shall we be assured that we are 
upon a good foundadon for another world, and that we 
are in such a state, that death cannot hurt us ? How shall 
we be snre that we are ready to appear before the judg-
ment-seat of a heart-searching God?—Would there be 
so much of your time spent in laying up treasure on 
eard1--and so little in laying up treasure in heaven, that 
you might have store against the day of death—were it 
not that you put death at a distance ? Would you be so 
much raised at your temporal prosperity, and ' so much 
sunk when you meet with crosses and disappointments in 
your worldly af&irs, if you did not think that continuance 

in the world is to be depended on for more days than the 

it worth their while to spend so much time to make them-
selves fine, and to set themselves forth as gayer than others, 
i f they really had no dependence that their bodies would 
be preserved one day longer from being clasped in the 
cold arms of death ? 

2. Inquire, whether you would not much less meddle 
with the concems of others, and be much more employed 
with your own hearts, if each day you had no dependence 
on living another day. I f you were sensible that you had 
had no other day to depend upon than this, you would be 
sensible that you had great affairs of your own to attend 
to. Y o u would find a great deal of business at home be-
tween God and your own soul ; and considering that you 
cannot depend dn another day, it would seem to you diat 
you have but a short time in which to do it, and that 
therefore you have need to be much engaged. You would 
say as Christ did, I must work while the day lasts, for 
the night cometh, wherein no man can work. You would 
find so much to be done, and so much diificulty in doing 
it, that you would have litde leisure, and little heart, to 
intermeddle with the business of others. Your business 
would be confined to a much narrower compass. You 
would have so much to do at home in your closets, and 
with your own hearts, that you would find no occasion to 
go abroad for intermeddling business to fill up your time. 

But the trath is, men conceive of a great deal of time 
which they have to be filled up, and hence they want 
business : they depend on to-morrow, and the day follow-
ing, and next month, and next year, yea many years to 
come. When they are young they depend on living to be 
middle-aged, and when middle-aged they depend on old 
age, and always put far away the day of death. Let them 
be young or old, there always seems to them to be a great 
vacancy between them and death ; hence they wander to 
and fro for business to fill up that vacancy.—Whereas if 
they were sensible of the uncertainty of life, they would, 
in the first place, make sure of their own business ; the 
business of their own precious, immortal souls would be 
done, before they would attend much to the business of 
other people. They would have no desire or disposition 
to concern themselves with every private quarrel which 
breaks out in the neighbourhood. "They would not think 
it much conceraed them to inquire into the matter, and to 
pass their censure on the affair. They would find some-
thing else to do, than to set by the hour together, discuss-
ing and censuring the conduct of such and such persons, 
gathering up or rehearsing the stories which are carried 
about to the disadvantage of this and that person. 

We seldom, i f ever, see men who are upon sick-beds, 
and look upon themselves very dangerously sick, disposed 
to spend their time in this manner ; and the reason is, 
that they look upon it doubtful whether they shall live 
long. 'They do not, so much as others, depend on much 
time to spare ; hence their minds are taken up more about 
their own souls' concerns, than about the concerns of 
others. So it would be with persons in health, i f their 
health did not make them depend on a great deal of time 
in the world. 

3. I f you each day depend on no other but the present, 
would you not engage and interest yourselves much less 
in party designs and schemes, than you are now wont to 
do ? Among a people divided into two parties, as this 
town hath been for a long time, there is commonly much 
done by the partizans in forming schemes of opposition 
to one another. There is always a strife, who shall get 
their wills and carry their point. This often engages 
ihem, if not in open quarrels, in secret intrigues. That 
there is so much done in these things, is a certain evi-
dence that they boast themselves of to-morroiv, and put 
death at a distance. 

M e n would certainly find themselves very much indis-
posed to such things, i f they were so sensible of the un-
certainty of life, as to depend on no other day than the 
present. It is therefore very proper, that you should ex-
amine yourselves in this particular, at this time. I f you 
really depended on no other day than the present, wbuld 
your hearts be so much engaged in strife between two 
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jrarties, as thev often are י Would your spirits be so often 
taised and ruÀled ? Would you go about with so much 
prejudice against such and such men : harbouring so much 
of the old leaven, which so often breaks out in heats of 
spirit ; and, as an old sore which w âs skinned over, but 
not cured, sets to raging with a touch which would not 
have hurt sound flesh ?—Commonly in the management 
of a strife between two parties, there is a great deal of 
envy. When any who belong to one of tlie parties seem 
to prosper, the other party wiU envy them ; it is a grievous 
thing to them. So there is also much contempt ; when 
one of the parties gets the ascendant a littie over the other, 
they are ready to make the utmost improvement of it, and 
to insult the other party.—And there is commonly in such 
cases a great deal of mutual secret reproach. When those 
of one party get together, then is the time to inveigh 
against those of the other party, and to set forth their i n -
justice and their fraudulent practices. Then is the time 
fbr them to pass their censure on their words and actions. 
Then is the time to expose their own surmises and suspi-
cions of what the other party intends, what it aims at in 
such and such things, what the purposes of indiriduals 
are, and what they suppose their secret actions are.—Then 
is the time for all that are friends in the cause, and en-
gj1״ed in the same designs, to entertain one another by 
ridiculing the words and actions of the other !!arty, and to 
make themselves sport of their folly and disappointments ; 
and much is done at calling one another Kaca and fools, 
or other names equivalent, i f not much more than equiva-
lent. Then is the time to lay their heads together, to plot 
and contrive how they shall manage such an affeir so as to 
disappoint the other pazty, and obtain their own wills. 

Brethren, these things ought not so to be among a chris-
tian people ; especially among a people that has made the 
profession which we have made. Nor would they be so i f 
It were not for your dependence on much future time in 
the world. I f you were so sensible of your continual 
liableness to death, that every day was the last you de-
pended upon, these things certainly would not be so. For 
let us but consider wlmt are the effects of death vrith 
respect to such things. It puts an end to party-quarrels. 
Many men hold these quarrels as long as they live. They 
begin young, and hold on through many great and sore 
afflictions and chastisements of Proridence. The old sore 
remains, when the supporters of nature bow, and tiie eyes 
grow dim, and the hands tremble with age. But death, 
when that comes, puts an end to a l l their quarrelling in 
this world. Death silences the most clamorous, and cen-
serions, and backbiting tongue. When men are dead, they 
cease to lay schemes against those of another party ; death 
dashes all their schemes, so fer as they have any concern 
in them. Psal. cx l r i . 4. " His breath goeth forth, he 
remmeth to his earth; in that very day his thoughts 
perish." 

When men are dead, they cease to bite and devour 
others ; as it is said to lave been of old aproverb among 
the Egyptians, Dead men do not bite. There are many 
who wi l l bite and devour as long as they live, but death 
tames them. M e n could not be quiet or safe by them 
while alive, but none wi l l be aftaid of them when dead. 
The bodies of those that made such a noise and tumult 
when alive, when dead, lie as quietly among the graves of 
their neighbours as any others. Their enemies, of whom 
they strove to get their wills while alive, get their wills of 
tiiem when they are dead. Nothing can please their ene-
mies better than to have them out of their way. It suits 
them, that those who were so troublesome to them, are 
locked up safe in the close grave, where they wi l l no more 
stand in their way.—^There are no more effects of their 
pride, their craftiness, their hatred and envy. Eccles. ix . 
6. " Also their love, and their hatred, and their envy is 
now perished. 

The time wi l l soon come, when you who have for many 
years been at times warmly contending one witii another, 
wil l be very peaceable as to this world. Your dead bodies 
wil l probably be quietly together in the same burying 
place. I f you do not leave off contending before death, 
how natural wi l l it be for others to have such thoughts as 
these, when tney see your corpses ; What! is this the man 
who used to be so busy in carrying on the designs of his 

party? Oh , now be has done; now he hath no more 
any part in any of these things ; now it doth not at a l l 
concern him, who get their wills, or what |>arty is upper-
most. W e shall hear his voice no more in our town meet-
ines. He w i l l not sit any more to reproach and laugh at 
o&ers. He is gone to appear before his Judge, and to 
receive according to his conduct i n life.—^The considéra-
tion of such things as these would certainly have a mighty 
effect among us, i f we did not put fex away the day of 
death. I f a l l acted every day as not depending on any 
other day, we should be a peaceable, quiet people. 

4. Inquire, whether or no you do not allow yourselves 
in some things, and endeavour to flatter yourselves that 
there is no e r i l in them, which you would by no means 
dare to do i f you had not a dependence on l ir ing till to-
morrow. It is very common among men, when they are 
strongly enticed to some sinful practice, by their worldly 
interest, or by their camal appetites, to pretend that they 
do not think there is any evil in it ; when indeed they 
know better. Their pretence is only to serve a present 
tum. A n d i f they expected to have their souls required 
of them that night, they would by no means dare to per-
sist in the practice.—Therefoie examine the liberties you 
take by this test. What would you think of them, i f you 
now should have the following news sent you by some 
messenger from heaven ; John, or Thomas, (or whatever 
your name be,) this night shall thy soul be required of 
thee. How would such tidings strike you ! How would 
they alter the face of things Γ Doubtless your thoughts 
would be very quick ; you would soon begin to reflect on 
yourselves, and to examine your |>ast and present con-
duct. A n d in what colours would the liberties you now 
take, appear to you in the case now supposed ? W o u l d 
you then conclude, that there is no evil in them ? Would 
you not be less bold to go forward and meet death, for 
haring continued in such practices ? W o u l d you dare to 
commit such acts again before you die, which now you 
pretend arc lawful ? Would not the few hours which you 
would have to live, be at all the more uncomfortable to 
you fbr having done such things ? Wou ld you not pre-
scntly wish that you had let them alone ? Yea, would 
tiiey not appear frightfol anti terrifying to you ? I f it be 
thus, it is a sign that the reason why you now allow your-
selves in them, and plead for their lawfiilness, is that vou 
put death at a distance, and depend on many other days 
m the world. 

5. Inquire, whether you do not some things on the pre-
sumption, that you shall hereafter repent of uiem. Is not 
this the very thing which causes you to dare to do some 
things ? I s i t not the very ground on which you venture to 
gratify your lusts ? Let young people examine all their 
secret carriage ; what they do alone in the dark and in 
secret comers. God knoweth, and your own hearts know, 
though men do not. Put tiie question impartially to your 
own consciences ; is not this the very thing that gives" you 
courage, that God is very mercifol, and mat he often of 
his sovereign mercy gives repentance of great sins, and 
even wilful sins, and in consequence of repentance for-
gives ? A n d so you hope tiiat one day or other he w i l l do 
so to you. Y o u intend some time hereafter eamestly to 
seek ; and you hope you shall be awakened. A n d i f you 
be very eamest, as you intend to be, you hope you shall 
be converted, and then you shall be forgiven, and it w i l l 
be as well as i f you had never committed such sins. 

I f this be the case, consider how you boast of to-morrow, 
and foolishly depend on fiiture opportunity to repent, as 
well as foolishly presume on the mercy of God to give you 
repentance, at the same time that you take a course to pro-
voke God, for ever to give you up to a sealed hardness 
and blindness, and to a most fearful damnation ; not cor.-
sideling that God vrill glorify his revenging justice as well 
as his mercy ; nor remembering the sad example of Esau, 
" who for a' morsel of meat sold his birthright ; and after-
wards, when he would have inherited the blessing, he was 
rejected, for he found no place of repentance, though he 
sought it carefully vrith tears." Heb. x i i . 16,17. 

6. Inquire, whether you improve this day, as one who 
doth not depend upon ever having opportunity to keep 
another s,abbath, or to hear or read another discourse. It 
apiiears from what hath been already said, that you have no 
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grounds to depend on any more such opportunities. Now 
the day is present, and so you are in the better capacity to 
determine how it is with you. It is but for you to reflect 
upon yourselves, to look inward, and see howitis with you 
at this present time. A n d how is it ? Are you as strict and 
as diligent in keeping this sabbath, watching your thoughts, 
keeping your hearts, striving in duties i M t h public and 
private, and improving ordinances, as might be expected of 
one who hath no dependence on ever enjoying such an 
opportunity any more ; one who doth not depend on ever 
setting foot again within the walls of God's house ?—Do 
you attend to this address with that care, and desire, and 
endeavour to improve it for your good, as you would, i f 
you did not depend upon it, that your bodies would not 
be in the grave, and your souls fixed in etemity, in their 
unalterable state, before the next sabbath ? 

7. Are you careful to see to it that the grounds of your 
hope are good ? A man who hath some hope of being in a 
state of acceptance with God, but is not sure, i f he had no 
deixmdence on any other day's opportunity of making it 
sure, would be very strict in examinmg himself and search-
ing the grounds of his hope, and would not rest in an un-
certainty. He would be very thorough in informing himself 
what might be depended on as good evidence of an interest 
in Christ, and what not; and would be exceedingly strict 
in searching his own heart, to see whether there vvas any 
thing in him that comes up to the requisites laid down in 
the Scriptures.—If what appears hopeful in him were dim 
and obscure, he would set himself very earnesdy to obtain 
that which would be more clear and manifest, and would 
cry earnesdy to God for it, and would apply himself to a 
diligent use of means in order to it. And good rc^ason why ; 
fbr he depends on no other opportunity to make his call-
itig and elecdon sure, than what he hath to-day. Inquire 
therefore whether you be thus thorough in exainining your 
hope. And are you thus careful effectually to see fo it, 
that you arc on a sure foundation? I f not, then you be-
have yourselves as those that depend on to-morrovv. 

S E C T . V I . 
How lo spend every day. 

G O D hath concealed fiOm us the day of our death, with-
out doubt, partly for this end, tltat we might he excited to 
be always ready, and might live as those that are aUvavs 
waiting'for the coming of their Lord, agreeably to the 
counsel which Christ gives us. Matt. xxiv. 42,' 43, 44. 
X X V . 13, and Mark x i i i . 32, &c.—That watchman is not 
faithful who, being set to defend a house from thieves, or a 
city from an enemy at hand, wil l at any hour venture to 
sleep, trusting that the thief or the enemy will not come. 
Therefore it is expected of the watchman, that he behave 
himself every hour of the night, as one who doth not depend 
upon it that the enemy wi l l tarry undl the next hour. 
Now therefore let me, in Christ's name, renew the call and 
counsel of Jesus Christ to you, to watch as those that know 
not what hour your Lord wdl come. Let me call upon 
you who are hitherto in an unrenewed condition. De-
pend not upon it, that you wdl not be in hell before to-
morrow morning. You have no reason for any such 
dependence ; God hath not promised to keep you from it, 
or to withhold his wrath so lotig. 

How can you reasonably be easy or quiet for one day, or 
one night, in such a condition, when you know not but 
your Ix>rd wil l come this night ? A n d i f you should then 
be found, as you now are, unregenerate, how unprepared 
would you be for his coming, and how fearful would be 
the consequence! Be exhorted therefore, for your own 
sakes, immediately to awake from the sleep of sin, out of 
sleep, and sleep no more, as not depending on any other 
day.—Let me exhort you to have no dependence bn any 
future time ; to keep every sabbath, and to hear every 
sermon, as if it were the last. A n d when you go into your 

closet, and address yourself to your Father who seeth in 
secret, do it in no dependence on any future opportunity 
to peribrm the same duty. When you that are young go 
into company for amusement and diversion, consider that 
it may be the last opportunity of the like nature that ever 
you may have. In all your dealings with your neighbours, 
act as i f you were never to make another irärgain. Behave 
in your families every day, as though you depended on no 
other.—Here I shall offer you two motives. 

1. Consider, i f you wil l hearken to this counsel, how 
much it wdl tend to your safety and peace in life and death. 
It is the way really and truly to be ready for death ; yea, 
to be fit to live or fit to die ; to be ready for affliction and 
adversity, and for whatever God in his providence shall 
bring upon you. It is the way to be in, not only an ha-
bitaal, but actual preparedness for all changes, and parti-
cularly for your last change.—It is the way to possess your 
souls in a serene and undisturbed peace, and to enable you 
to go on Avith an immovable fortitude of soul, to meet the 
most frightfid changes, to encounter the most formidable 
enemies, and to be ready with unshaken confidence to 
triumph over death whenever you meet him ; to have your 
hearts fixed, tmsting in God, as one that stands on a firm 
foundation, and hath for his habitation the munition of 
rocks, that is not afiraid of evd tidings, but laughs at the 
fear of the enemy. It wi l l be the way for you to possess 
that quietness and assurance spoken of, Isa. xxxii . 17. 
" The work of righteousness shall be peace, and the effect 
of righteou.sncss, quietness and assurance for ever."—The 
servant who always stands watching, will not be at all 
surprised at the news that his Lord is coining. H i i s wdl 
be the way for you lo live above the fear of death. Yea, i f 
heaven and earth should shake, you may stand finn and 
unshaken, being settled on a rock, which cannot be re-
moved, but abideth for ever. Ο how happy are such per-
sons, who have such safety and peace ! What a blessed 
peace is that which arises from such a constant preparation 
for death ! How happy therefore is that servant whom his 
Lord, when he cometh, shall find so doing ! 

2. What dismal calamities and miseries mankind are 
subject to for want of this, for want of behaving themselves 
every day, as not depending on any future day ! The way 
of the worid is, one day foolishly to depend on another, yea 
on many others. A n d what is the consequence ? Why, the 
consequence with respect to the greater part ofthe world is, 
lhat they live all their days without any tme peace or rest 
of soul. They are all their lifetime subject to bondage 
through fear of death. And when death sensibly ap-
preaches they are put into a terrible fright. They have a 
dismal view of their past lives; the i l l improvement ot 
their time, and the sins they have been guilty of, stand 
staring them in the face, and are more frightful lo ihem 
than so many devils. And when they look forward into 
that etemity whither they are going, how dismal is the 
prospect ! 0 how do their hearts shrink at the thought 
of it ! They go before the judgment-seat of God, as those 
that are dragged thither, while they would gladly, i f they 
could, hide themselves in the caves and dens of the earth! 

And what is worse yet than all the disquietude and ter-
ror of conscience in this world ; the consequence of a con-
trary behaviour, with respect to the bulk of mankind, is 
their eternal perdition. 'They flatter themselves lhat they 
shall see another day, and then another, and trust to that, 
untd finally most of them are swadowed up in hell, to la-
ment their folly to all etemity, in the lake lhat bumeth 
with fire and brimstone.—Consider how it was with all 
the foolish virgins who trusted to the delay of the bride-
groom's coming : when he came they weresurprised, and 
found unprepared, having no oil i n their lamps ; and while 
they went to buy, those who were ready went in with 
him to the marriage; and the door was shut against them, 
and they came aflervvards crying in vain, Lord, Lord, open 
10 tts. 
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H E B . xi. 13, 14. 
And confessed thai theu were strangers and pilm-ims on tlie 

earth'. For they that say such things, dechre plainly 
that they seek a country. 
T H E apostle is here setting forth the excellencies of the 

grace of faith, by the glorious effects and happy issue of 
it in the saints of die Old Testament. He had spoken in 
the preceding part of the chapter pardcularly, of Abel, 
Enoch, Noidi, Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Jacob. 
Having enumerated those instances, he takes notice that 
" these all died in faith, not having received the promises, 
but having seen them afar off, were persuaded of them, 
and embraced them, and confessed that they were stian-
gers," &c.—In these words the aposde seems to have a 
more particular respect to Abraham and Sarah, and their 
kindred, who came with them fiom Haran, and from Ur 
of the Chaldees, as appears by the 15th verse, where the 
aposde says, " and tmly if they had been raindfiil of that 
country from whence they came out, they might have had 
opportunity to have returned." 

ITWO things may be observed here : 
1. What these saints confessed of themselves, viz. that 

they were strangers arui pilgrims on the earth.—^!"hus we 
have a particular account conceming Abraham, " I am a 
stranger and a sojourner with you."-!- And it seems to 
have been the general sense of the patriarchs, by what 
Jacob says to Pharaoh. " And Jacob said to Pharaoh, 
The days' of the years of my pilgrimage are an hundred 
and thirty years : few and evil have the days of the 
years of my life been, and have not attained to the days 
of the years of the life of my fathers in the days of 
their nilgrimage."J "1 am a stranger and a sojoumer 
with triee, as all my fathers were."§ 

2. TThe inference that the apostle draws fiOm hence, viz. 
that they sought another country as their home. " For they 
that say'such things, decfare plainly that they seek a coun-
try." In confessing that they were strangers, they plainly 
declared that this is not their countrv ; that this is not the 
pface where they are at home. And in confessing them-
selves to be pilgrims, they declared plainly that this is not 
their settled abode ; but that they have respect to some 
other country, which they seek, and to wliich they are 
travelling. 

S E C T . I. 

That this life ought to be so spent by us, as 10 be only a 
joumey or pilgrimage towar-ds heaven. 

H E R E I would obsen-e, 
1. ITiat we ought not to rest in the world and its enjoy-

ments, but should desire heaven. We should " seek first 
the kingdom of God." || We ought above all things to 
desire a heavenly happiness ; to 1̂  with God ; and dwell 
with Jesus Christ. Though surrounded with outward 
enjoyments, and settled in families vrith desirable friends 
and relations ; though we have companions whose society 
is delightful, and children in whom we see many promising 
qualifications ; though we live by good neighbours, ana 
are generally beloved where known ; yet we ought not to 
take our rest in these things as our portion. We should 
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be SO far firom resting in them, that we should desire to 
leave them all, in G M I ' S due time. We ought to possess, 
enjoy, and use them, with no other view but readily to 
quit them, whenever we are called to it, and to change 
them widingly and cheerfully for heaven. 

A traveller is not wont to rest in what he meets vrith, 
however comfortable and pleasing, on the road. If he 
passes through pleasant pfaces, flowery meadows, or shady 
groves ; he does not take up his content in these things, 
but only takes a transient view of them as he goes along. 
He is not enticed by fine appearances to put off die thought 
of proceeding. No,"but his journey's end is in his mind. If 
he meets vrith comfortable accommodations at an inn, he 
entertains no thoughts of settiing there. He considers that 
these things are not his own, that he is but a stranger, and 
when he has refreshed himself, or tarried for a night, he is 
for going forward. And it is pleasant to him to â i n k that 
so much of the way is gone. 

So should we desire heaven more than the comforts and 
enjoyments of diis Kfe. The apostle mentions it as an 
encouraging, comfortable consideration to Christians, that 
they draw nearer their happiness. " Now is our salvation 
nearer than when we believed."—Our hearts ought to be 
loose to these things, as that of a man on a joumey ; that 
we may as cheerfully mrt with them, whenever God calls. 
" But this I say, brethren, the time is short, it remaineth, 
that both diey that have vrives be as though they had 
none ; and they that weep, as though they wept not ; and 
they that rejoice, as though they rejoiced not ; and they 
that buy, as though they possessed not ; and they that use 
this worid, as not abusing it ; for the fashion of this world 
passeth away." f—These things are only lent to us for a 
litde while, to serve a present tum ; but we should set our 
hearts on heaven, as our inheritance for ever. 

2. We ought to seek heaven, by travelling in die way 
that leads thither. This is a way of hohness. We should 
choose and desire to travel thither in this way and in no 
other ; and part vrith all those camal appetites which, as 
weights, will tend to hinder us. " Let us lay aside every 
weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let 
us mn with patience the race set before us."** .However 
pleasant the gratification of any appetite may be, we must 
lay it aside, if it be a hinderance, or a stumbling-block 
in the way to heaven. 

We should travel on in the way of obedience to all 
God's commands, even the difficult as well as the easy ; 
denying all our sinful inchnations and interests. TTie way 
to heaven is ascending ; we must be content to travel up 
hill, though it be hara and tiresome, and contrary to the 
natural bias of our flesh. We should follow Christ ; the 
path he traveUed, was the right way to heaven. We 
should take up our cross and follow him, in meekness and 
lowliness of heart, obedience and charity, diligence to do 
good, and patience under afflictions. TTie way to heaven 
is a heavenly life ; an imitation of those who are in heaven, 
in their holy enjoyments, loring, adoring, serving, and 
praising God and the liimb. Even if we cottld go to 
heaven with the gratification of our lusts, we should prefer 
a way of holiness and conformity to the spiritual self-deny-
ing rules of the gospel. 

3. We should travel on in this way in a laborious man-
ner.—Long journeys are attended with toil and fatigue ; 
especially if through a wilderness. Persons in such a case 
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expect no other than to suffer hardships and weariness.— 
So we should travel in this way of holiness, improving our 
time and strength, to surmount the difficulties and obsta-
des that are m the way. The land we have to travel 
through, is a wilderness; there are many mountains, 
rocks, and rough places that we must go over, and there-
fore diere is a necessity that we should lay out our strength. 

4. Our whole lives ought to be spent in travelling this 
road.—We ought to begin early. Tins should be Uie first 
concem, when persons become capable of acting, \vhen 
they first set out in the world, they should set out on this 
joumey.—And we ought to travel on with assiduity. It 
ougbt "to be the work of every day. . W e should often 
think of our journey's end ; and make it our daily work to 
travel on in the way that leads to it.—He viho is on a 
journey, is often thinking of the destined place ; and it is 
nis daily care and business to get along ; and to improve 
his time to get towards his joumey's end. H i u s snould 
heaven be continually in our thoughts ; and the immediate 
entrance or passage to it, t;iz. death, should be present with 
us.—We ought Va persevere in this vray as long as we live. 

" Let us ran with patience the race that is set before 
us."* Though the road be difficult and todsome, we 
must hold out with patience, and be content to endure 
hardships. Though the joumey be long, yet we must not 
stop short ; but hold on till we arrive at the place we seek. 
Nor should we be discouraged with the length and diffi-
culties of the way, as the children of Israel were, and be 
fat turning back again. A l l our thought and design should 
be to press forward till we arrive. 

5. We ought to be continually growing in holiness ; and 
in that respect coming nearer and nearer to heaven.—We 
should be endeavouring to come nearer to heaven, in being 
more heavenly ; bccOming more and more like the inhabit-
ants of heaven, in respect of holiness and conformity to 
God ; the knowledge of God and Christ ; in clear views of 
the glory of God, the beauty of Christ, and the excellency 
of divine things, as we come nearer to die beatific vision.-^ 
W e should labour to be continually growing in divine 
love— t̂faat this may be an increasing flame in our hearts, 
t i l l they ascend wholly in this flame—in obedience and a 
heavenly conversation ; that we may do the wUI of God on 
earth as the angels do in heaven ; in comfort and spiritual 
joy ; in sensible communion with God and Jesus Christ. 
Our path should be as " the shining light, that shines more 
and more to the perfect day."t We ought to be hungering 
and thirsting after righteousness; after an increase in 
righteousness. " A s new-bom babes, desire the sincere 
milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby ."J H i e per-
fection of heaven should be our mark. " l l i i s one thing I 
Λα, forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching 
forth unto those things lhat are before, I press toward the 
mark, for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus.״§ 

6. A U other concems of life ought to be entirely subor-
dinate to this.—When a man is on a joumey, all the steps 
he takes are subordinated to the aim of getting to his 
journey's end. A n d i f he carries money or provisions with 
him, it is to supply him in his journey. So we ought 
wholly to subordinate all our other business, and all our 
temporal enjoyments, to this aÎ&ir of travelling to heaven. 
When any Uiing we have becomes a clog and hinderance to 
us, we should quit it immediately. The use of our worldly 
enjoyments and possessions, should be with such a view, 
and in such a manner, as to further us in our wav heaven-
ward. H m s we should eat, and drink, and clothe our-
selves, and improve the conversation and enjoyment of 
fiiends. A n d whatever business we are setting about, 
whatever design we are engaging in, we should inquire 
with ourselves, whether this business or undertaking wi l l 
forward us in our way to heaven ? And if not, we should 
quit our design. 

S E C T . I I . 

Why the Christians life is ajourna/, or pilgnmage ? 
t . T H I S world is not our abiding place. Our continu-

ance here is but very short. Man s days on the earth are 
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as a shadow. It was never designed by God th.at this 
world should be our home. Neither did God give us these 
temporal accommodations for that end. If God has given 
us ample estates, and children or other pleasant friends, it 
is with no such design, that we should be fumished here, 
as for a settled abode ; but with a design that we should 
use them for the present, and then leave them in a very 
little time. When we are called lo any secular business, 
or charged with the care of a ftimUy, i f we improve our 
lives to any other purpose, than as a joumey toward 
heaven, all "our labour wdl be lost. I f we spend our lives 
in the pursuit of a teipporal happiness ; as riches or sensual 
pleasures ; credit and esteem from men ; delight in our 
children, and the prospect of seeing them well brought up, 
and well settled, &c.—^AU these things will be of little sig-
nificancy to us. Death wil l blow up all our hopes, and 
wi l l put an end to these enjoyments. " H i e places that 
have known us, wiU know us no more :" and " the eye 
that has seen us, shaU see us no more." We must be taken 
away for ever from all these things ; and it is uncertain 
when : it may be soon after we are put into the jiossession 
of them. A n d then, where wil l be all our worldly employ-
ments and enjoyments, when we are laid in the silent 
grave ? " So man lieth down and riseth not again, till the 
heavens be no more."|j 

2. H i e future world was designed to be our setded and 
everlasting abode. There it was intended that we should 
be fixed ; and there alone is a lasting habitation, and a last-
ing inheritance. The present state is short and transitory; 
but onr state in the other world, is everlasting. A n d as 
we are there at first, so we must be without change. Our 
state in the future world, therefore, being etemal, is of 
so much greater importance than our state here, that all 
our concems in this world should be wholly subordinated 
to it. 

3. Heaven is lhat place alone where our highest end, 
and highest good, is to be obtained. God hath made us 
for himself. " O f him, and through him, and to him are 
all things." Therefore, then do we attain to our highest 
end, when we are brought 10 God : but that is by being 
brought to heaven ; for that is God's throne, the place of his 
special presence. *There is but a very imperfect union with 
God to be had in this world, a very imperfect knowledge 
of him in the midst of much darkness ; a very imperfect 
conformity to God, mingled with abundance of estrange-
ment. Here we can serve and glorify God but in a very 
imperfect manner ; our service being mingled with sin, 
which dishonours God.—But when we get to heaven, (if 
ever that be,) we shall be brought to a perfect union with 
God, and have more clear views of him. There we shall 
be fully conformed to God, without any remaining sin ; 
for " we shaU see him as he is." There we shall serve 
God perfectly ; and glorify him in an exalted manner, even 
to the utmost of the powers and capacity of our nature. 
Then we shall perfectly give up ourselves to God ; our 
hearts wiU be pure and holy offerings, presented in a flame 
of divine love. 

God is the highest good of the reasonable creature ; and 
the enjoyment of him is the only happiness with which our 
souls can be satisfied.—^To go to heaven, fully to enjoy 
God, is infinitdy better than the most pleasant "accommo-
dations here. Fathers and mothers, husbands, wives, or 
children, or the company of earthly friends, are but 
shadows ; but the enjoyment of God is the substance. 
These are but scattered beams ; but God is the sun. These 
are but streams ; but God is the fountain. These are but 
drops ; but God is the ocean.—Therefore it becomes us to 
spend this life only as a joumey towards heaven, as it be-
comes us to make the seeking of our highest end and pro-
per good, the whole work of our lives ; to which we should 
subordinate all other concems of life. Why should we 
labour for, or set our hearts on, any thing else, but that 
which is our proper end, and tme happiness ? 

4. Onr present state, and all that belongs to it, is design-
ed by him that made all things, to be wholly in order to 
another world—^This world was made for a place of pre-
paration for another. Man's mortal life was given him, 
that he might be prepared for his fixed state. A n d aft that 
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God has here given us, is given to this purpose. The sun 
shines, and the rain falls upon us ; and the earth yields her 
increase to us for this end. C i v i l , ecclesiastical, and family 
affairs, and all our (>ersonal concems, are designed and 
ordered in subordination to a future world, by the maker 
and disposer of all things. To this therefore they ought to 
be subordinated by us. 

S E C T . I I I . 
Instruction afforded by the consideration, that life ù a 

journey, or pilgrimage, towards heaven. 

1. TRIS doctrine mav teach us moderation in our 
mourning for the loss of such dear friends, who, while they 
lived, improved their lives to right purposes—If they lived 
a holy life, then their lives were a journey towards heaven. 
A n d why should we be immoderate in mouming, when 
they are got to their journey's end ? Death, though it ap-
pears to us with a frightful aspect, is to them a great bless-
mg. Their end is happv, and better than their beginning. 
" The day of their death is better to them than Ihe dav of 
their birth."* WhUe they lived, they desired heaven, and 
chose it above this world, or any of its enjoyments. For 
this they eamestly longed, and why should we grieve Uiat 
they have obfained it ?—Now they have got to their Fa-
ther's house. They find more comfort a thousand times, 
now they are got home, than they did in their joumey. In 
this world they underwent much fabour and toil ; it was 
a wilderness they passed through. There were many diffi-
culties in the way ; mountains and rough places, ' i t was 
laborious and fatiguing to travel the road ; and they had 
many wearisome days and nights ; but now they have got 
to their everlasting rest. " A n d I heard a voice from 
heaven, saying unto me. Write, blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord, fi^m henceforth : yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest firom their labours ; and their works do 
follow them."t They look back upon the difficulties, 
and sorrows, and dangers of life, rejoicing that they have 
surmounted them all . 

We are ready to look upon death as their calamity, and 
to mourn, that those who were so dear to us, should be in 
the dark grave ; that they are there transformed to corrup-
tion and worms ; taken away from their dear children and 
enjoyments, &c. as though they were in awful circum-
stances. But this is owing to our infirmity ; they are in a 
happy condition, inconceivably blessed. Tliey do not 
mourn, but rejoice with exceeding joy : their mouths are 
filled with joyful songs, and they drink at rivers of plea-
sure. They find no mixture of grief, that they have 
changed their earthly enjoyments, and the company of 
mortals, for heaven. Their hfe here, though in the'best 
circumstances, was attended with much that was adverse 
and afflictive : but now there is an end to all adversity. 
" Thev shall hunger no more, nor thirst any more ; neither 
shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb 
which is in the midst of the throne, shall feed them, and 
shall lead thein unto liring fountains of waters : and God 
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes."t 

It is true, we shall see them no more in this world, yet 
we ought to consider that we are travelling towards the 
same pface ; and why should we break our hearts that 
they have got there befiire us ! W'e are following after 
them, and hope, as soon as we get to our joumey's end, 
to be with them again, in better circumstances. A degree 
of mouming for near relations when departed is not in-
consistent with Christianity, but very agreeable to it ; for 
as long as we are flesh and blood, we have animal propen-
sities and affections. But we have just reason that our 
mourning should be mingled with joy. " But I would 
not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them 
that a1־e asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others that 
have no hope : ' § ( i . e.) that tbey should not sorrow as the 
heathen, who had no knowledge of a future happiness. This 
appears by the following verse ; " for i f we believe that 
.Tesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep 
in ,lesus, wil l God bring with him." 

» Kcc>s. vii. I. t Rev. xiv. 1.1 I Rev. vii 16. 17. 

2. I f our lives ought to be only a joumey towards 
heaven ;' how i l l do they improve their lives, that spend 
them in travelling towards hell !—Some men spend then: 
whole lives, from their infancy to their dying day, in going 
down the broad way to destmction. They not only draw 
nearer to hell as to time, but they e\-ery day grow more 
ripe for destruction ; they are more'assimilated to the i n -
habitants of the infernal world. While others press for-
ward in the strait and narrow way to life, and faboriously 
travel up the hi l l toward Zion, against the inclinations 
and tendency of the flesh ; these m n with a svrift career 
down to eternal death. This is the employment of every 
day, with all wicked men ; and the whole day is spent in 
it. A s soon as ever they awake in the morning, they set 
out anew in the way to hell, and spend every waking mo-
ment in it. TTiey begin in early days. " Tlie wicked are 
estranged from the womb, tbey go astray as soon as they 
arc bora, speaking lies."|| They hold on it with perse-
veiance. Many of them who live to be old, are never 
weary in it ; though they live to be a hundred years old, 
they wi l l not cease travelling in the way to hell, t i l l they 
arrive there. A n d al l the concerns of life are subordinated 
to this employment. A wicked man is a servant of sin ; 
his powers and faculties are employed in the service of sin, 
and in fitness for hell. A n d all his possessions are so 
used by him as to be subservient to the same purpose. 
M e n spend their time in treasuring up wrath against the 
day of wrath. Thus do all unclean persons, who live in 
lascivious practices in secret ; al l malicious persons ; a l l 

Γ f a n e persons, that neglect the duties of religion. "Thus 
all unjust persons ; and those who are fraudulent and 

oppressive in their dealings. Thus do all backbiters and 
revilers ; al l covetous persons, that set their hearts chiefly 
on the riches of this world. Thus do tavern-haunters, 
and frequenters of evil company ; and many other kinds 
Uiat might be mentioned. Thus the bulk of mankind are 
hasting'on in the broad way to destruction ; which is, as 
it were, filled up with the multitude that are going in it 
with one accord. A n d they are every day going into hell 
out of this broad way by thousands. Multitudes are con-
tinually flowing down iiito the great lake of fire and brim-
stone, as sonic mighty river constantly disembogues ils 
water into the ocean. 

3. Hence when persons are converted, they do but be-
gin their work, and set out in the vriy they have to go.— 
They never ti l l then do any thing at that work in which 
their whole lives ought to be spent. Persons before con-
version never take a step that way. Then does a man first 
set out on his joumey, when he is brought home to Christ ; 
and so far is he frorii having done his work, that his care 
and labour in his christian work and business is then but 
begun, in which he must spend the remaining part of his 
life. 

"Hiose persons do i l l , who when they are converted, and 
have obtained a hope of their being in a good condition, 
do not strive as earnestly as they did before, while they 
were under awakenings. They ought, henceforward, as 
long as they live, to be as eamest and faborious, as watch-
ful and caieful, as ever ; yea, they should increase more 
and more. It is no just excuse, tliat now they have ob-
tained conversion. Should not we be as ddigont that we 
may serve and glorify God, as that we ourselves may be 
happy ? A n d i f we have obtained grace, yet we ought to 
strive as much that we may obtain the other degrees that 
are before, as we did to obtain that small degree that is 
behind. TTie apostle tells us, that he forgot what was be-
hind, and reached forth towards what was before.1l 

Yea, those who are converted, have now a further reason 
to strive for grace ; for they have seen something of its 
excellency. A man who has once tasted the blessings of 
Canaan, has more reason to press towards it, dian he had 
before. A n d they who are converted, should strive to 
" make tbeir caUing and election sure." A l l those who 
are converted are not sure of it ; and those who are sure, 
do not know that they shall be always so ; and stdl seek-
ing and serving God with the utmost diligence, is the way 
to have assurance, and to have it maintained. 

§ 1 ThesR. iv 13. II Psal. xlviii. 4. ^ PhlL iii. 13. 
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S E C T . I V . 
An exhortation, so to spend the present life, that it may 

only be a journey towards heaven. 
L A B O U R to obtain such a disposition of mind that you 

may choose heaven fbr your inheritance and home ; and 
may eamestly long for it, and be willing to change this 
world, and al l its enjoyments, for heaven. Labour to have 
your heart taken up so much about heaven, and heavenly 
enjoyments, as that you may rejoice when God calls you 
to leave your best CMthly friends and comforts for heaven, 
there to enjoy God and Christ. 

Be !)ersuaded to travel in the way that leads to heaven ; 
viz. in holiness, self-denial, mortification, obedience to all 
the commands of God, following Christ's example ; in a 
vray of a heavenly life, or imitation of the saints and an-
gels in heaven. Let it be yoiu: daily work, from moming 
t i l l night, and hold out in it to the end ; let nothing stop 
or discourage you, or tum you aside from this road. A n d 
let all other concems be subordinated to this. Consider 
the reasons that have been mentioned why you should 
thus sjiend your life ; that this world is not your abiding 
place, flat the future world is to be your everlasting abode ; 
and tlmt the enjoyments and concems of this world are 
given entirely in order to another. A n d consider further 
for motive, 

1. How worthy is heaven that your life should be wholly 
spent as a journey towards it.—^To what better purpose 
can you spend vour life, whether you respect your duty or 
your interest ? M'hat better end can you propose to your 
journey, than to obtain heaven 1 Y o u are placed in this 
world, with a choice given you, that you may travel which 
vray you please ; and one way leads to heaven. Now, can 
you direct your course better than this way ? A l l men have 
some aim or other in living. Some mainly seek worldly 
things : they spend their days in such pursuits. But is not 
heaven, where is fulness of joy for ever, much more worthy 
to be sought by you ? How can you better employ your 
strength, use your means, and spend your days, than in 
travelling the road that leads to the everlasting enjoyment 
of God ; to his glorious presence ; to the new .Temsalem ; 
to the heavenly mount Zion ; where all your desires wi l l 
be filled, and no danger of ever losing your happiness ?— 
N o man is at home in this world, whether he choose heaven 
or not ; here he is but a transient person. Where can you 
choose your home better than in heaven ? 

2. TTiis is the way to have death comfortable to us.—To 
spend our lives so as to be only a joumeying towards 
heaven, is the way to be free from bondage, and to have 
the prospect and forethought of death comfortable. Does 
the traveller think of his journey's end with fear and 
terror? Is it terrible to hiin to think that he has almost 
got to his joumey's end ? Were the children of Israel 
sorry, after forty years' travel in the wilderness, when they 
had almost got to Canaan ? This is the way to be able tb 
l>art with the world without grief. Does it grieve the 
traveller when he has got home, to quit his staff and load 
of provisions that he had to sustain him by the way ? 

3. No more of your life wi l l be pleasant to think of 
when you come to die, than has been spent after this 
manner.—If you have spent none of your life this way, 
your whole fife vrill be terrible to you to think of, unless 
you die u n d « some great delusion. Y o u wi l l see then, 
that al l of your life tlut has been spent otherwise, is lost. 
Y o u wi l l Uien see the vanity of al l other aims that you 
may have proposed to yourself. The thought of what you 

here possessed and enjoyed, wdl not be pleasant to you, 
unless you can think also" that you have subordinated them 
to this purpose. 

4. Consider that those who are willing thus to spend 
their lives as a joumey towards heaven may have heaven. 
—Heaven, however high and glorious, is attainable for 
such poor worthless creatures as we are. We may attain 
that glorious region which is the habitation of angels ; yea, 
the dwelling-place of the Son of God ; and where is die 
glorious presence of the great Jehovah. And we may 
have it freely ; without money and without price : i f we 
are but wUling to travel the road that leads to it, and bend 
our course that way as long as we live, we may and shall 
have heaven for our etemal resting place. 

5. Let it be considered, that if our lives be not a journey 
tovrards heaven, they wi l l be a joumey to hell. A l l man-
kind, after they have been here a short while, go to either 
of the two great receptacles of aU that depart out of diis 
world: the one is heaven; whither a small number, in 
comparison, travel ; and the other is hell, whither the bulk 
of mankind throng. And one or the other of these must 
be the issue of our course in this world. 

I shall conclude by giving a few directions : 
1. Labour to get a sense of the vanity of this world ; on 

account of the little satisfacdon that is to be enjoyed here ; 
its short continuance, and unserviceableness when we most 
stand in need of help, viz. on a death-bed.—All men, that 
live any considerable time in the world, might see enough 
to convince them of its vanity, i f they would but consider. 
—Be persuaded therefore to exercise consideration, when 
you see and hear, from time to dme, of the death of others, 
l abour to turn your thoughts this way. See the vanity of 
the world in such a glass. 

2. Labour to be much acquainted with heaven.—If you 
are not acquainted with it, you wil l not be likely to spend 
your life as a joumey thither. You wi l l not be sensible of 
its worth, nor wUl you long for it. Unless you are much 
conversant in your mind with a belter good, it will be ex-
ceeding difficult to you lo have your hearts loose from 
these things, and to use them only in subordination lo 
something else, and be ready to part with them for the sake 
of that belter good.—Labour therefore to obtain a realizing 
sense of a heavenly world, to get a firm belief of its 
reality, and to be very much conversant with it in your 
thoughts. 

3. Seek heaven only by Jesus Christ.—Christ tells us 
lhat he is the vray, and the tmlh, and the life.* He tells us 
that he is the dobr of the sheep. " I am the door, by me 
i f any man enter in he shall be saved ; and go in and out 
and find pasture."f I f we therefore would improve our 
lives as a journey towards heaven, we must seek it by him, 
and not by our own righteousness ; as expecting to obtain 
it only for his sake, looking to him, having our dependence 
on him, who has procuri3 it for us by his merit. A n d 
expect strength to walk in holiness, the vray diat leads to 
heaven, only from him. 

4. Let Christians help one another in going this joumey. 
•—There are many ways whereby Christians might greatly 
forward one another in their way to heaven, as by religious 
conference, &c. Therefore let them be exhorted to go this 
joumey as it were in company, conversing together, and 
assisting one another. Company is very desirable in a 
journey, but in none so much as this.—I.et them go united, 
and not fall out by the way, which would be to hinder one 
another ; but use all means they can lo help each other up 
the hill.—This would insure a more successful travelling, 
and a more joyfiil meeting at their Father's house in glorv. 

• John xiv. 6. t John X . 9. 



MAN'S NATURAL BLINDNESS 
iN THE 

THINGS OF RELIGION. 

P S A L M xciv. 8—11. 

Understand, yc brutish among the people : and ye fools, 
when will i/e be wise ? He tlmt planted the ear, sliall he 
not hear?' he that formed the ei/e, shall he not see? He 
that chastisith the'heuthen, shalt not he eorrect? he that 
teaeheth man knowledge, shall not he know ? The Ijord 
knoweth the thoughts of man, that they are vanity* 

S E C T . I . 
Introductory observations. 

I N diese words die fodowing particulars are to be ob-
served. (I.) A certain spiritual disease charged on some 
persons, viz. darkness, and blindness of mind, appearing 
in their ignorance and folly. (2.) The great degree of this 
disease ; so as to render the subjects of it fools. Ye fonh, 
when will ye be wise ? A n d so as to reduce them to a degree 
of brutislmess. Ye brutish among the people. This igno-
ranee and folly were to such a degree, as to render men 
like beasts. (3.) The obstinacy of this disease ; expressed 
in that interrogation. When will ye be wise? Their blind-
ness and folly were not only very "great ; but deeply rooted 
and established, resisting all manner of cure. (4.) O f 
what nature this blindness is. It is especiady in things 
pertaining to G O D . They were strangely ignorant of his 
perfections, like beasts : and had foolish notions of him, 
as though he did not see, nor know ; and as though he 
would not execute justice, by chastising and punishing 
wicked men. (5.) Tne witreasonahleness and sottishness of 
the notion they had of God, that he did not hear, did not 
observe their reproaches of him and his people, is shown 
by observing that he planted the ear. It is very unreason-
able to suppose that he, who gave power of perceiving 
words to others, should not perceive them himself. A n d 
the sottishness of then• being insensible of God's all-seeing 
eye, and particularly of his seeing their wicked actions, 
appears, in that God is the being •who formed the eye, and 
gave others a poieer of seeing. The'sottishness of their 
apprehension of God, as though he did not know what 
tney did, is argued ftom his being the fountain and origi-
nal of all knowledge. The unreasoiiableness of their 
expecting to escape God's just chastisements and judg-
ments for sin, is set forth by his chastising even the heathen, 
who did not sin against that light, or against so great 
mercies, as the wicked in Israel did ; nor had ever made 
such a profession as they. (6.) We may observe, that this 
dreadful disease is ascribed to mankind in general. The 
Lord knmveth the thoughts of M A N , that they are vanity. 
The psalmist had been setting forth the vanity and un-
reasonableness of the thoughts of some of the children of 
men; and immediately upon it he observes, that this 
vanity and foodshness of thought is common and natural to 
mankind. 

From these particulars we may feirly deduce the follow-

* This Treatise is a posthumous work, collected from the author's papeis. 
They were drawn up by him in the form of three short sermons, in his usual 
way of preparation for the pulpit; but were by no meansAnishedin a man-
ner fit for the public eye. It is presunned, therefore, that the present form is 
mnch more suitable to the nature of the subject, than that in which they 
appeared in the Glasgow edition (1785) of Eighteen Sermons, connected 
with the AuUier-s Life, by Dr. Hopkins. 

This plan has been occasionally adopted respecUng some other courses of 
sermons, especially posthumous ones ; which we have been encouraged to 
do by several judicious friends, who are well acquainted with the author's 

ing doctrinal observation : T H A T T H E R E I S A N E X T R E M E 

A N D B R U T I S H B L I N D N E S S I N T H I N G S O F R E L I G I O N , W H I C H 

N A T U R A L L Y P O S S E S S E S T H E H E A R T S O F M A N K I N D . — ^ T h i s 

doctrine is not to be understood as any reflection on the 
capacity of the human nature ; for God hath made man 
with a noble and excellent capacity. The blindness I 
speak of, is not a merely negative ignorance ; such as in 
trees and stones, that know nothing. They have no fiicul-
ties of understanding and perception, whereby they should 
be capable of any knowledge. A n d inferior animals, 
thougn they hare sensitive perception, are not capable of 
any intellectual riews. Tliere is no feult to be found with 
man's natural faculties. God has given men fticulties 
truly noble and excellent ; well capable of true vrisdom 
and divine knowledge. Nor is the blindness I speak of 
like tiie ignorance of a new-bom infant ; which arises from 
want of necessary opportunity to exert these faculties. 

The blindness that is in the heart of man, which is 
spoken of in the text and doctrine, is neither for want of 

Jaculties, nor opportunity to know, but from some positive 
cause.t There is a principle in his heart, of such a blind-
ing and besotting nature, that it hinders the exercises of 
his faculties about the things of religion ; exercises for 
which God has made him well capable, and for which he 
gives him abundant opportunity. 

In order to make it appear, that such an extreme bratish 
blindness, with respect to the things of religion, does natu-
rally possess the hearts of men, I shall show how this is 
manifest in those things that apfiear in men's open profes-
sion ; and how it is manifest in those things that are found 
by inward experience, and ate visible in men's practice. 

S E C T . I I . 
Man's natural blindness in religion, manifested by those 

things which appear in men's open profession. 
I WOULD now show, how it is manifest that there is a 

sottish and bratish blindness in the hearts of men in the 
things of religion, by those things which appear in men's 
open profession. 

1. I t appears in the grossness of that ignorance and those 
delusions, which have appeared among mankind. M a n 
has feculties given him whereby he is well capable of in-
ferring the being of the Creator from the creatures. The 
invisible things of God are very plainly and clearly to be 
seen by the things that are made ; and the perfections of 
the Dirine Being, his etemal power and Godhead, are very 
manifest in the works of his hands. A n d yet grossly 
absurd notions conceming the Godhead have prevailed in 
the world. Instead of acknowledging and worshipping 
the true God, they have feilen off to the worship of idols. 
Instead of acknowledging the one only trae God, tbey have 
made a imdtitude of deities. Instead of worshipping a 
(;od, who is an almighty, infinite, all-vrise, and holy Spirit, 
they have worshipped the hosts of heaven, the sun, moon, 

writings. And we own. it is no small inducement in our view, to edit them in 
this manner in a standard edition, they are much more likely to da good at 
a future period. A tract may be reprinted with much greater probability 
of acceptance and success, than the same in the form of licrmons, unfinish-
ed by the author, with divisions, transitions, &c. to which the generality of 
readers are unaccustomed.—W. 

t This is meant in a popular not a philosophical sense ; and is expressive 
of active, wilful perverseness, rather than the abstract nature of sin, or the 
0Mi«11ity of Uie natural act—W. 
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and stais ; and the works of their own hands, images of 
gold and silver, brass and iron, wood and stone ; gods that 
can neither hear, nor see, nor walk, nor speak, nor do, nor 
know any thing. Some in the shape of men, others in 
the shape of oxen and calves ; some in the shape of ser-
pents, others of fishes, &c. 

The sottishness of men in thns worshipping the lifeless 
images which they themselves have made, is elegantly and 
forcibly represented by the prophet Isaiah. " Itie smith 
witli the tongs both workeüi in the coals, and fiishionedi 
it Vfith hammers, and worketh it with the strength of his 
arms. Yea, he is hungry, and his strength fiuleth ; he 
drinketh no water, and is faint. The carpenter stretcheth 
out his rule ; be marketh it out with a line : he fitteth it 
with planes, and he marketh it out with the compass, and 
maketh it after the figure of a man, according to the 
beauty of a man, that it may remain in the house. He 
heweth him down cedars, and taketh the cypress and the 
oak, which he stiengtheneth for himself among the trees of 
the forest; he planteth an ash, and the tain doth nourish 
it. Then shall it be for a man to bum ; for he will take 
thereof and warm himself; yea, he kindleth it, and baketh 
bread; yea, he maketh a god, and worshippeth it: he 
maketh it a graven image, and falleth down thereto. He 
bumeth part thereof in Ae fire : with jiart thereof he eat-
eth flesh : he roasteth roast, and is satisfied : yea, he 
vrarmeth himself, and saith. Aha, I am warm, I have seen 
the fire. And the residue thereof he maketh a god, even 
his graven image : he falleth down unto it, and worship-
peth it, and prayeth unto it, and saith. Deliver me, for thou 
art my god. Tliey have not known, nor understood : for 
he hath shut then• eyes, that diey cannot see, and their hearts, 
that they cannot understand. And none considereth in his 
heart, neither is there knowledge nor understanding to 
say, I have bumed part of it in the fire, yea, also I have 
baked bread upon the coals thereof; I have roasted 
flesh, and eaten it, and shaU I make the residue thereof 
an abominadon? shall I fad down to the stock of a 
tree?"* 

Many of the images which the heathen worshipped were 
made iri the most mimstrous and terrible shapes they could 
derise ; and the more hideous and firightful they appeared, 
the better they supposed they would serve their turn for 
gods. Some of their images were made so as to be the 
most unclean representations ; images of men openly ex-
jiosing their nakedness. These unclean images, "they 
judged, appeared in a god-like manner, and wordiy to be 
worshipped. Many, instead of worshipping a holy and 
good God, and infinitely perfect Being, ascribed vices to 
many of the gods which they worshipped. One god they 
reckoned notorious for drunkenness ; others notorious for 
uncleanness : to others they ascribed lying and stealing; 
to others cruelty ; and yet looked upon them worthy to be 
worshipped as gods ! Many worshipped ώmls, who aiH 
p«1red to them, and whom they themselves reckoned to be 
evil spirits ; but yet built temples, and ofiered sacrifices to 
them, because tbey were afraid of them. Many worship-
ped beasts and birds and fishes ; and the most hateful and 
loathsome animals were most worshipped ; particularly, 
serpents were more commonly worshipped than any other 
beast. Many worshipped rivers, and trees, and mountains. 
They worshipped many diseases. There is scarcely any 
thing of which men have not made gods. 

And so fiur has that principle of blindness prevailed, 
with respect to the things of religion, that it has in a great 
measure extinguished all light in the minds of many, even 
in matters of morality, and things that have but a distant 
relation to religion. So that many whole nations have 
professedly approved of many things directly contrary to 
the light of nature ; and the most horrid vices and "im-
moralities have been esteemed harmless, yea, accounted 
virtues among them ; such as revenge, cruelty, and inced. 
Many nations have openly allowed the practice of sodomy. 
And vrith some it has been accounted commendable "to 
marry their nearest relations. Many have even worship-
ped their gods in their temples with acts of drunkenness 
and whoredotn, and the most abominable lewdness. And 
the more filthy they were in their uncleanness, they 

• Isa. xtiv. 12 19. 

thought their gods the more pleased and delighted 
vridiit. 

Many nations have been so under the influence of men-
tal blindness, that they have been void of all civility, and 
have been reduced to a state very litde above the b^ts in 
their common customs, and ordinary way of living ; and 
in a great many things foz below the b^ts : being, if I 
may so sneak, much more beastly than the beasts them-
selves. Now this has not been, because these men, with 
whom this has been the case, have not had the same 

faculties that we have. That we are not as ignorant as 
"they, is not because we have better natural understandings, 
or that our minds are by nature more clear, and our eyes 
more discerning ; or that our hearts are not naturally so 
inclined to sottishness and delusion as theirs. But only 
because God has not left us so much to ourselves, as he 
has them. He has given us more instmction to help us 
against our delusions. God has so ordered it in his pro-
vidence, that we should have his good word to instmct us ; 
and has caused that we should grow up fiOm our infancy 
under christian instmction. 

2. The extreme blindness and sottishness in things of 
religion, which is naturally in the hearts of men, appears 
not only in embracing and professing those errors that are 
very great, but also those that are so unnatural. They 
have not only embraced errors which are very contrary to 
tnUh, but very contrary to humanity ; not only against the 
light of nature, but against the more innocent inclinations 
of nature. Such has been, and still is, the blindness of 
manv nations in the world, that they embrace those errors 
which do not only exclude all time virtue, aU holy disposi-
tions ; but those that have swallowed up the more harm-
less inclinations of human nature. 

Thus they have embraced many gross delusions, that 
are as contrary as possible to luitunU affectum. Such as 
offering up their ovm children in sacrifice to their idol ; 
which has been a common thing in the heathen world. 
And the parents have not only offered them up to death, 
but they have brought them, and offered them up to the 
most cruel and tormenting deaths : as, to be bumt alive, 
to be broiled to death in burning brass ; which was the 
way of offering up children to Moloch. The image of the 
idol being made of brass, in a horrid shape, was heated 
red hot ; and the poor chdd was laid naked in this bum-
ing brass, and so bumt to death. And the parents them-
selves brought the child to this offering, however sweet and 
pleasant a child it might be. And thus the innocent child 
vras tormented till it died, without any regard to its piteous 
cries. And it" has been the manner of some nations, to 
offer in sacrifice the fairest and best beloved child that 
they had. And thus many thousands of poor babes have 
been offered up. So strong has been the tendency of the 
hearts of men to delusion, that it has thus overcome those 
strong natural affections which men have to the fmit of 
their own bodies. 

And many of these delusions have been against men's 
natural love' of their own ease, and aversion to pain. 
Many have worshipiied their idols, and do so to this day, 
with such rites as are most painful and tormenting ; cut-
ting, gashing, and mangling their ovra flesh. Thus they 
sottishly worshipiied Baal of old. " And they cried aloud, 
and cut themselves after their manner with knives and 
lancets, till the blood gushed out upon them."־t־ And it 
is still the custom in some nations grievously to torment 
themselves : to kindle a fire to scoroh their own bodies in 
a most miserable manner ; and to put themselves to vari-
 .01s and long-continued torments to please tbeir idols־
And it is the manner in some countries for jiersons, on 
certain occasions, to kill themselves ; yea, to put them-
selves to cruel deaths ; to cast themselves into great fiies, 
and there bum themselves to death. How powerful must 
be the delusions of the human mind, and how strong the 
tendency of the heart to carry them such a length, and so 
to overeome the tenderest feelings of human nature ! 

.3. The extreme blindness of the mind of man wiU ap-
pear further, if we consider how general gross ignorance 
and delusion has been. It has for the most part prevaded 
through the greater part of the world. For most of the 

t I Kings xviii. 28. 
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time from Noah's flood to the coming of Christ, all na-
tions, except the children of Israel, were overspread with 
gross heathenish darkness; being given up to the most 
vain and lidiculous notions, and all manner of supersti-
tious, barbarous, absurd, and unnatural practices. And , 
for the greater part of the time since, most nations of the 
world have been covered with gross darkness. 

So it is at this day. Many nations are under popish 
darkness, and ate in such gross delusions that they wor-
ship the Virgin Mary, and a great multitude of dead men, 
whom their church "has canonized for saints ; some real 
saints, and others abominably wicked men. So they wor-
ship the bread in the sacrament, and account it not only 
the real body of Christ, but real Christ in body and soul, 
and divinity. They carry a 7««^־׳, a small piece of bread, 
in procession, fell down before it, adore it, and account it 
Christ himself, both in his divine and human nature ; and 
yet believe that the body of Christ is in heaven, and in 
ten thousand different places on earth at the same time. 
They think they can do works of siiperero&ation ; that is, 
more good works than they are obliged to do, whereby they 
bring God into debt to them. They whip themselves, and 
put thetnselves to other ridiculous penances and suffer-
ings, whereby they think they appease the anger of God 
for their sins. A n d they pay money to the priests, to buy 
the pardon of their siiis ; yea, they buy indulgences for 

future crimes, or pardon for sins before tney commit them. 
They think they defend themselves from "evil spirits, by 
spriiikling holy water. They pay money to buy the 
souls of their departed friends out of purgatory ; they 
worship the relics of dead saints ; such as pieces of their 
bones, their teeth, their hair, pieces of their garments, and 
the like. And innumerable other such foolish delusions 
are they under. 

A great part of the nations of the world are Maho-
metans; many of the articles of whose belief are too 
childish and ridiculous to be publicly mentioned in a 
solemn assembly.—But the greater part "of the inhabitants 
of the world are to this day gross, barbarotis heathens, 
who have not the knowledge of the true God, but worship 
idols and devils, with all manner of absurd and foolish 
rites and ceremonies ; and are destitute of even common 
civility : multitudes of nations being like beasts in hu-
man shape.—Now this barbarous ignorance and gross de-
lusion being of such great extent and continuance, shows 
that the cause is general, and that the defect is in the cor-
ruptcd nature of mankind ; man's natural blindness and 
proneness of his heart to delusion. 

4. The sottish blindness and folly of the heart of men 
appears in their being so prone to fell into such gross de-
!usions, soon after they have been fevoured with clear 
light. Were not the minds of men exceeding dark, they 
never would entertain such absurd notions at all ; for they 
are as contrary as possible to i-eason : much less woulil 
they fell into them, after they had once been instructed in 
the truth. For, were it not very strange and great sot-
tishness indeed, they would—when they come to he in-
formed of the truth, and have op|)0rtunity to compare it 
with those gross errors—behold such a reasonableness in 
the truth, and such absurdity in those errors, that they 
would never be in danger of being deluded by them any 
more. But yet so it is ; mankind, after they have been 

fully instructed, and have lived in clear light, have, time 
,after time, presently lost the knowledge of the truth, and 
have exchanged it for the most barbarous and brutish 
notions. 

So it was early after the flood, whereby the wicked 
world, those that were visibly so, were destroyed ; and 
none were left but those who professed the true religion : 
and they had such an eminently holy man as Noah to in-
stntct them. And though the true God had so wonder-
fully and astonishingly manifested himself in that great 
work of vengeance against his enemies ; yet the posterity 
of Noah, in great part, presently lost the knowledge of the 
true God, and fell away to idolatry ; and that even while 
Noah was living. And the ancestors of Abraham were taint-
ed with that idolatry ; even Terah his own father. " And 
Joshua said unto all the people, thus saith die Lord God 

of Israel, your fathers dwelt on the other side of the flood 
in old time, even Terah the fether of Abraham, and the 
father of Nachor : and they ser\׳ed other gods. A n d 1 
took your fether Abraham from the other side of the flood," 
&c.* It seems as though Abraham was called away 
from his father's house, and from his own country, for this 
reason, that the country was overrun with idolatry. 

A n d even many of the posterity of Abraham and Isaac 
—Abraham's posterity by Hagar and Keturah, and that 
part of Isaac's posterity which were of Esau—though the 
true religion was so thoroughly taught and p r a c n ^ in 
the houses of those holy patriarchs, and God had from 
time to time so wonderfully and miraculously manifested 
lumself to them, yet—soon cast off the true God, and fell 
away to idolatry. For, not very long after, we read of the 
posterity of Jacob as being the only people of God, that 
he had in all the earth.—And so the people of that part of 
the land of Canaan, who were under that holy king M e l -
chizedeck, soon totally cast off the worship of the one 
only true God, which he taught and maintained. F'or 
before Joshua brought in the children of Israel, the inha-
bitants of that land were wholly given to idolatry. So 
the people of the land of U z , who were under the go-
vernment of so great and holy a man as Job, soon lost 
the knowledge of the true God, and all those religious 
truths which were then known among them, and sunk into 
gross idolatry. 

So the posterity of Jacob, themselves—though God had 
manifested him.self to them, and had wrought such won-
ders for them in the time of Jacob and Joseph, yet—pre-
sently fell to worship the gods of Egypt. This apprars 
from the words of Joshua, " Put away the gods wliich 
vour fathers served on the other side of the flood, and in 
"Egvpt."t A n d ho w soon did thev fall to worship a 
golden calf in the wilderness, in the midst of the wonder-
ful and miraculous manifestations of the one only true 
God I And notwithstanding idolatry was so strictly for-
bidden, and the folly and wickedness of it so clearly 
manifested, in the law of Moses and in God's providence; 
yet, how soon did they fell into idolatry after they were 
brought into the land of Canaan ! A n d "when God raised 
up eminent men, judges to instruct and govern them, and 
reclaim them from their idolatrous practices, from time to 
time; though they professed to be convinced of their 
foolish delusion, yet diey would soon fell again into the 
most sottish idolatry. And this they did soon after such 
great light as they enjoyed in the time of Samuel, David , 
and Solomon ; and so, from time to time, down to the 
Babylonish captivity. 

A n d in the apostles' times, when such great things were 
done to rouse the attention of mankind, and such great 
light was spread over many nations, multitudes, after they 
had been instructed in the christian religion by the apos-
ties and others, fell away into the grossest heresies, and 
embraced the most corrupt and absurd notions.—After 
the Roman empire had been converted from heathenism 
to Christianity, and the light of the gospel had driven out 
the sottish ignorance and gross absurdities of pagan idol-
atry, in which they had continued so long ; they soon 
bei^n to fell away from the truth into antichristian super-
stition and idolatry, in which are opinions and !!ractices 
no less absurd than those of the heathen. And a great 
part of the christian world fell away to Mahometanism. 

A n d since the reformation, wherein God wonderfully 
restored gospel light in a great part of the christian world, 
whicli was but about two hundred years ago, many are 
feilen away again, some to popery, some to gross hercaes, 
and some to atheistical principles : so that the reformed 
church is greatly diminished.—And as to our nation in 
particular, which has been a nation fevoured with light, 
since the reformation, above most, if not any in the world ; 
how soon has it in great part fallen away ! A great part 
of it to atheism, deism, and gross infidcUty; ana others to 
Arminianism, and to the Socinian and Arian heresies, to 
believe that Christ is a created dependent God ; and to 
hold other foolish absurdities ! A n d many have of late 
openly disputed and denied the moral evil of some of the 
greatest and most heinous vices. 

' Josli xxiv. 2,3, 4. ז Josli. xxiv. 14. 
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These things show how desperately prone mankind are 
to blindness and delusion, how addicted they ate to dark-
ness.—God now and then, by his instructions', lifts up some 
nations out of such gross darkness : but then, how do they 
sink down into it again, as soon as his hand is withdrawn'! 
like a heavy stone, which, though it may be forced np-
wards, yet sinks down again ; and wdl continue to sink 
lower and lower with a swift progress, if there be nothing 
to restrain it. That is the woeful tendency of the mind of 
man since the fall, notwithstanding his noble powers and 
faculties ; even to sink down into a kind of brotality, to 
lose and extinguish all useful light, and to sink lower and 
lower into darkness. 

5. The extreme and brutish blindness that possesses the 
hearts of men naturally, appears in their being so confident 
in gross errors and delusions. Some things mentioned al-
ready, show how confident and assured they are ; particu-
larly, their running such great ventures as offering up their 
children ; and cutdng and mangling themselves. Multi-
tudes live and die in the most foolish and absurd nodons 
and principles, and never seem to make any doubt of their 
being in the right. 

The Maliometans seem to make no doubt but that, when 
they die, they shall go to such a paradise as Mahomet has 
promised them ; where they shall live in all manner of 
sensual pleasures, and shall spend their time in gratifying 
the lusts of the flesh. Mahomet promised them, that all 
who die in war for the defence of the Mahometan religion, 
shall go to this paradise ; and they make no doubt of it. 
Therefore, many of them, as it were", wdlingly rush on upon 
the point of the sword. 

The papists, many of them at least, make no doubt of 
the truth of those foolish notions of a purgatory, and the 
power of the priests to deliver them out of it, and give 
them eternal life ; and therefore will not spare vast sums of 
money to purchase deliverance from those imaginary tor-
ments. How confident are many heretics in the gro.ssest 
heresies ! and how bold are many deists in their infidelity ! 

6. The desperateness of that blindness which is in the 
heart of man, appears, in that no nadon or people in the 
world ever have had any remedy or deliverance from such 
gross ignorance and delusion, from themselves. No instance 
can be mentioned of any people whatsoever, who have 
once fallen into heathenish darkness, or any other gross 
superstitions and ridiculous opinions in religion, that eλיer 
had any remedy by any wisdom of their oum ; or that have, 
of themselves, grown wiser by die improvement of their 
own faculties, and by instructing one another ; or that ever 
had any remedy at all, by die teaching of any wise men, 
who did not professedly act as moved and directed of 
God ; and did not declare, that they had their instructions, 
in the first place, from him. 

Thus in the heathen world. Before Chiist's time, the 
whole world, except the Jews, lay in their darkness for a 
great many hundred years, even beyond all time of which 
they had any certain history among them. And there was 
no remedy, nor any appearance of a remedy ; they con-
tinned, ages after ages, waxing worse and worse, sinking 
deeper and deeper. Among all the many nations in the 
world, no one ever bethought themselves, and emerged out 
of their brutish darkness. ITiere were indeed some na-
tions that emerged out of slavery, cast off the yoke of their 
enemies, grew great, and conquered great part of the 
world ; but they never conquered the blindness of their 
own hearts. 

There were some nations who excelled in other know-
ledge; as the Greeks and Romans. They excelled in 
policy, and in the form of their civil govemment. They 
had wise political rulers ; they had excellent laws for regu-
lating their civil state ; many of which have been imitated, 
as a pattem, by many christian nations ever since. -ITiey 
excelled many other nations in arts,government,and civility, 
almost as much as men in common do beasts. Yet they 
never could deliver themselves from tbeir heathenism. 
Though they were so wise in other things, yet in matters of 
religion they were very absurd and brutish. For even the 
Greeks and Romans, in their most flourishing state, wor-
ship|)ed innumerable gods ; and some to whom they 

a^ribed great vices : and some they worshipped widi most 
obscene and horrid rites. To some they offered human 
sacrifices. The Romans had a temple dedicated to the 
fitries, which they worshipped. And they had a muUitude 
 .of childish notions and fiibies about their gods־

And though there were raised up some wise men and 
philosophers among the Greeks and Romans, who borrowed 
some things concerning the trae God from the Jews ; yet 
their instructions never were effectual to deliver any one 
people, or even one city or toum, from their barlrarous 
heathenism, or so much as to get any one society, or com-
pany of men, to unite in the puilic worship of the true God. 
And these philosophers themselves had many grossly ah-
surd opinions, mingled with those scraps of truth which 
they had gathered up. 

And the Jews, when ftillen away to idolatry, as they often 
did, never recovered of themselves. Never any remedy 
appeared, unless God raised up, and extraordinarily moved, 
some person to reprove and instruct them.—And in this 
age of knowledge, an age wherein learaing is carried to a 
great height, even many learned men seem to be carried 
away with the gross errors and fooleries of the popish re-
ligion. 

Europe is a part of the world the most filmed for arts and 
sciences of any ; and these things have been carried to a 
much greater height in this age than in many others : yet 
many learaed men in Europe at this day, who greatly excel 
in human arts and literature, are still under popish dark-
ness. A deceived heart has turaed them aside ; nor do 
they seem to have any (lower to deliver their souls ; nor 
does it come into their minds, that there is a lie in their 
right hands. 

Many men in France and in other countries, who are 
indeed men of great learning, knowledge, and abilities, yet 
seem really to think that the church of Rome is the only 
true church of Christ ; and are zealous to uphold and pro-
pagate it. And though now, within this hundred years, 
human learning has been very much promoted, and has 
risen to a greater height than ever in the world ; and has 
greatly increased not only in our nation, but in France and 
Italy, and other popish countries; yet there seems to be 
no such effect of it, as any considerable turning from popish 
delusions ; but the church of Rome has rather increased of 
late, than otherwise. 

And in England, a land wherein learning flourishes a ί 
much as in any in Ihe world, and which is perhaps •he 
most fevoured with light of any ; there are many men of 
vast learning, and great and strong reason, who have em-
braced, and do at this day embrace, the gross errors of the 
Arians and Deists. Our nation, in all its light and learn-
ing, is full of infidels, and those that are further from 
Christianity than ' the very Mahometans the'mselres. Of 
so little avail is human strength, or human reason and 
learning, as a remedy against the extreme blindness of the 
human mind. The blindness of the mind, or an inclina-
tion to delusion in things of religion, is so strong, that it 
will overcome the greatest learning, and the strongest 
natural reason. 

Men, if let alone, will not help one another; nor wdl they 
help themselves. The disease always proves without 
remedy, unless God delivers. This was observed of old: 
" And none considereth in his beart, neither is there know-
ledge nor understanding to say, I have burnt part of it in 
the tire; yea, also 1 have baked bread upon the coals thereof; 
1 have roasted flesh, and eaten it : and shall I make the 
residue thereof an abomination ? shall I fall down to the 
stock of a tree ? He feedeth on ashes : a deceived heart hath 
tumed him aside, that he cannot deliver his soul, nor say. 
Is there not a lie in my right hand ?"* 

If God lets men alone, no light arises ; but the darkness 
grows thicker and thicker. How is it now, at this very 
day, among all the nations where the light of Ihe gospel has 
not come ? Many of whose ancestors, without doubt, have 
been in the midnight darkness of heathenism for above 
three thousand years : and not one people have delivered 
themselves, who have not had the light ofthe gospel. And 
this is not owing to their want of as good naturell abilities 
as we have ; nor is it because they have an inclination 

Isa.xliv 19,20, 
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more to neglect their natural abilities, or make a worse im-
provement of them than we. 

7. Hie extreme blindness of man's heart, in matters of 
religion, appears, by men falling into gross delusions, or 
continuing in them, at the same lime that they have been 
under great means of instruction from God. We have 
many instances of this ; as Rachel in .lacob's family ; and 
the Israelites in the wilderness, &c. These last had great 
means of instruction ; yet they set up the golden calf, &c. 
And after Joshua's time, they persisted in their delusions 
and folly, from time to time, even under the reproofs of 
the prophets ; and even in such horrid delusions, so con-
trary to natural affection, as offering their children in 
sacrifice to Moloch, burning them alive, in a most cruel 
manner. 

In the time of Christ and the apostles, the Jews had 
great means of instruction, and most of the nations of the 
world were put under great advantages to come to the 
knowledge of the truth; yet what was the effect? It 
would be easy to pursue these remarks respecting the 
papists in the" time of the reformation, and since—the 
Arians and Deists in our day, &c.—but what has been 
said may be quite sufficient, if the reader will but indulge 
reflection. 

8. The exceedingly great blindness of men, in things of 
religion, appears in the endless disputes and controversies, 
lhat there have been, and are, among men, about those 
things which concern religion.—Of old, the wise men and 
philosophers among the heathen, were, so to speak, infi-
nitely divided among themselves. Varro, who was one of 
them, reckons up several hundred opinions about that one 
point, Wherein man's happiness consisted? And they were 
continually in disputes one with another. But the effect 
of their disputes was not any greater union, or any better 
agreement m their opinions. They were as much divided 
after Ihey had disputed many ages, as they were at first ; 
yea, much more. 

So there have long been disputes in the christian world 
about opinions and principles in religion. There is a vast 
variety of sects and opinions ; and disputes have been 
carried on, age after age, with great warmth, and thou-
sands of volumes have been written one against another. 
And all these disputes have not terminated the differences, 
but they still subsist as much as ever ; yea, they increase 
and multiply more and more. Instead of ending contre-
versies by disputing, one dispute only lays a foundation 
for another. And thus the world goes on jangling and 
contending, dady writing and printing ; being as it were 
deluged with controversial books ; and all to no purpose. 

The increase of human leaming does not bring these 
controversies to an issue, but does really increase and 
multiply them. There probably never was a time in our 
nation wherein there was such a vast variety of opinions 
in matters of religion, as at this day. Every now and then, 
a new scheme of things is broached, and various and con-
tiary opinions are mixed and jumbled, divided and sub-
divided ; and every new writer is, willing to have the 
credit of some new'notion. 

And after this manner does this miserable worid go on 
in endless confusion ; like a great multitude of fool-hardy 
persons, who go on in the dark, stumbling and justling one 
against another, without perceiving any remedy for their 
own, or affording any for their neighbour's, calamity.—^Thus 
I have shown how the extreme blindness that possesses 
the hearts of men is manifest in what appears in their pro-
fession. 

SECT. III. 
Λίοι'ί extreme blindness manifested by inward experience, 

and especially in their practices under the gospel. 
I COME now to show, how this is manifest in those 

things that are found by inward experience, and are visible 
in men's practices under the light of the gospel. 

1. This appears in their being so prone to be decerned so 
many vrays, or being liable to such a multiplicity of de-
ceits. There are thousands of delusions in things which 
concern the affairs of religion, that men commonly are led 

avray with, who yet live under the light 01 the gospel.— 
*rhey are many ways deceived about God. They diinl him 
to be an exceeding diverse kind of being from what he is ; 
altogether such an one as themselves.* They are deceived 
about his holiness, they do not realize it, that he is such a 
holy being as he indeed is, or that he hates sin with such 
a hatred as he declares he does. They are not convinced 
of his truth, or that he certainly wdl fiilfil his threatenings 
or his promises. They are not convinced of his justice in 
punishing sin, as he does. They have very wrong notions 
of Christ. They are not convinced of his" ability to save 
them, or of the siifficiency of his sacrifice and nghteous-
ness ; nor of his unllingness to receive them. 

Men are commonly subject to a great many errors about 
their duty. They are ready to bring their principles lo 
agree with their practices, instead of bringing their prac-
dees to their principles, as they ought to do. They will 
put innumerable false glosses on the rules of God's word, 
to bend them to a compliance with their lusts ; and so 
they " put darkness for light, and light for darkness ; 
bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter." 

They are subject to deceits and delusions about the 
thingsof thii world. They imagine that there is happiness 
and satisfaction to be found in the profits, pleasures, and 
honours, which are to be had here. They believe all the 
deluding flatteries and promises of a vain world. And 
they will hold that deceit and grand delusion, that these 
things are the highest good ; and will act accordingly ; 
will choose these things for their portion. . And they will 
hold and practise upon that error, that these things are of 
long continuance, and are to be depended upon. 

They are greatly deceived about the things of amther 
world. They undervalue that heavenly glory, which is 
promised to the saints ; and are not much terrified with 
what they hear of the damnadon of hell ; they cannot 
realize it, that its torments are so dreadful as they hear ; 
and are very ready to imagine that they are not eternal, 
but wiU some dme or other have an end. 

They are deceived about the state of good men. They 
think they are not happy, but live a melancholy life. And 
they are deceived about the wicked. They envy the state 
of many of them, as accounting them well off. " They 
call the proud happy ,t and bless the covetous, whom God 
abhors.";{ And tney strive a great deal more after such 
enjoyments as these have, than after such as are the portion 
ofthe godly. 

They are subject to a thousand deceits and delusions 
about themseloes. They think themselves wise, when they 
are fools. Tbey are deceived about their own hearts ; they 
think them much better than they really are. They think 
they see many good things in themselves, when indeed 
there is nothing good there. They appear lovely in their 
own eyes, when their hearts are like the inside of a grave, 
full of dead men's bones and rotten flesh, crawling worms, 
and all uncleanness. Or rather, the inward vault of hell, 
that is a habitation of derils and every foul spirit. Those 
things in their hearts are highly esteemed by them, which 
are an abomination in the sight of God. 

Men are very prone to be deceived about their own 
state ; to think themselves something when they are no-
thing ; and to suppose themselves " rich and increased in 
goods, and to have need of nothing ; when they are wretch-
ed, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked." They 
are greatly deceived about the principles they act from. 
They think they are sincere in that in which there is no 
sincerity ; and that they do those things from love to God, 
which they do only from love to themselves. They call 
mere speculative or natural knowledge, spiritual know-
ledge ; ^nd put conscience for grace ; a servile, for a child-
like fear; and common affections, that are only from 
natural principles, and have no abiding effect, for high 
discoveries, and eminent actings of grace. Yea, it is com-
mon with men to call their vicious dispositions by the 
name of some virtue. They call tbeir anger and malice, 
zeal for a righteous cause, or zeal for the public good ; 
and their covetousness, fragality. 

They are vastly deceived about their own righteousness. 
They think their affections and performances lovely to God» 

• Psal. 1.21. t Mat. m. 15. : Ρβ,τΐ. X. 3 
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which indeed are hateful to him. They think their tears, 
reformations, and prayers, sufficient to make atonement for 
their sins ; when indeed if al l the ansels in heaven should 
offer themselves in sacrifice to God; it would not be suffi-
cient to atone for one of their sins. Tbey think their 
prayers and works, and religious doings, a sufficient jfrice 
to purchase God's favour and etemal glory ; when, as 
thev perform them, they do nothing but merit hell. 

They are greatly deceived about their strength. They 
think they are able to mend their own hearts, and work 
some good principles in themselves ; when they can do no 
more towards it, than a dead corpse does towards raising it-
self to life. They vainly flatter tnemselves, they are able to 
come to Christ, when they are not. They are greatly deceived 
about the stability of their own hearts. They foolishly think 
their own intentions and resolutions of what good they wil l 
do hereafter, to be depended on ; when indeed there is no 
dependence at all to be had on them. They are greatly 
deceived about their opportunities. They think that the 
long continuance of their opportunity is to be depended on, 
and that to-morrow it is to be boasted of ; when indeed 
there is the utmost uncertainty of it. They flatter them-
selves that they shall have a better opportunity to seek sal-
vation hereafter, than they have now ; when there is no 
probability of it, but a very great improbability. 

They are greatly deceived about their own actions and 
practices. Their own faults are strangely hid from their 
eyes. They live in ways that are very unbecoming Chris-
tians, but yet seem not to be at all sensible of it. Those 
evil ways of theirs, which are very plain to others, are hid 
from them. Yea, those very things, which they themselves 
account great faults in others, they will justify themselves 
in. Those things for which they wi l l be very angry with 
others, they at the same time do themselves, and often-
times in a much higher degree, and never once think of it. 
While they are zealous to pull the mote out of their 
brother's eye, they know not that a beam is in their own 
eye. 

Those sins that they commit, which they are sensible are 
sins, they are woefully deceived about. They call great 
sins, little ones ; and in their own imaginations, find out 
many excuses, which make the gudt very small ; while 
the many heinous aggravations are hid from their eyes. 
They are greatly deceived about themselves, when they 
compare themselves with others. They esteem themselves 
better than their neighbours, who are indeed much better 
than themselves. They are greatly deceived about them-
selves, when they compare themselves viiih Hod. They 
are very insensible of the difference there is between God 
and them, and act in many things as if they thought them-
selves his equals ; yea, as i f they thought themselves above 
him. Thus manifold ate the deceits and delusions that 
men fall into. 

2. The desperate blindness that is natural to men, ap-
pears in their being so ignorant and blind in things that are 
so clear and plain. Thus if we consider how great God is, 
and how dreadful sin against him must be, and how much 
sin we are guilty of, and of what importance it is that his 
infinite Majesty should be vindicated ; how plain is it, that 
man's righteousness is insufficient ! A n d yet how gi-eatly 
wil l men confide in it ! how wil l Ihey ascribe more to it, 
than can be ascribed to the righteousness of the sinless and 
glorious angels of heaven. What can be more plain in 
itself, than that eternal things are of infinitely greater im-
portance than temporal things? And yet how h.ard is*it 
thoroughly to convince men of it ! How plain is it, that 
etemal misery in hell is infinitely to be dreaded ! A n d yet 
how few appear to be thoroughly convinced of this ! How 
plain is it, that life is uncertain ! A n d yet how much other-
wise do most men think ! How plain is it, that it is the 
highest pmdence in matters of infinite concem lo improve 
the first opportunity, without trusting to another ! But yet 
how few are convinced of this ! How reasonable is it, 
considering that God is a wise and just being, 10 sup-
pose that there shall be a future state of rewards and 
punishments, wherein every man shall receive according to 
his works ! A n d yet, how does this seem like a dream to 
most men ! 

What can be in itself more plain and manifest, and easily 
to be known by us, if it were not for a strange blindness, 
than we are to ourselves, who are always with, never ab-
sent from ourselves ; always in our own view, before our 
own eyes ; who have opportunity to look into our own 
hearts,־and see all that passes there" ? And yet whjit b there 
that men are more ignorant of, than they are of themselves ? 
There are many vicious practices, the unlawfulness of 
which is very plain ; the sins are gross, and contrary not 
only to the word of God, but to the light of nature : and 
yet"men wi l l often plead, there is no harm in such sins; 
such as, many acts of gross uncleanness ; and many acts 
of fiaud, injustice and deceitfulness ; and many others that 
might be mentioned. 

*There is no one thing whatsoever more plain and mani-
fest, and more demonstrable, than the being of a God. It 
is manifest in ourselves, in our own bodies and souls, and 
in every thing about us wherever we turn our eye, whether 
to heaven, or to the earth, the air, or the seas. And yet 
how prone is the heart of man to call this into question ! 
So inclined is the heart of man to blindness and delusion, 
that it is prone to even atheism itself. 

3. The great blindness of the heart of man appears, in 
that so little a thing wi l l deceive him, and confound his 
judgment. A little self-interest, or only the bait of some 
short gratification of a sensual appetite, or a little stirring 
of passion, will blind men's eyes, and make them argue and 
judge most strangely and perversely, and draw the most 
absurd conclusion ; such as, i f they were indifferent, they 
would see to be most unreasonable. The devil finds easy 
work to deceive them a thousand ways ; an argument of 
the great weakness and blindness of our minds. As a 
litUe child, weak in understanding, is very easily deceived. 

4. The woeful blindness that possesses the heuts of men 
naturally, appears in their being all totally ignorant of that 
in God, which they had most need to know ; viz. the glory 
and excellency of his nature. Though our faculties, which 
wehaveabove die beasts, were chiefly given us, lhat we might 
know this ; and though without this knowledge all other 
wi l l signify nothing to us ; and our faculties are as 
capable of it, as of any other knowledge whatsoever—and 
which is as plainly and abundantly manifested as any thing 
whatsoever, innumerable ways, both in the word and works 
of God—yet all men naturally are totally ignorant of Ulis ; 
as ignorant as one bom blind is of colours. Natural men 
of the greatest abilities and leaming, are as ignorant of it, 
as the weakest and the most unlearned ; yea, as ignorant as 
the verv stocks and stones ; for they see, arid can see nothing 
at all of it. 

5. I t appears, in that they are so blind in those same 
things in religious matters," which they are sufficiently 
sensible of in other matters. In temporal things they arie 
very sensible that it is a point of prudence to improve the 
first opportunity in things of great importance. But in 
matters of religion, which are of infinitely the greatest im-
portance, they have not this discernment. In temporal 
matters they are sensible that it is a great folly long to de-
lay and put off, when life is in danger, and all depends 
upon it. But in the concerns of their souls, they are insen-
sible of this truth. So in the concems of this world, they 
are sensible it is prudence to improve times of special ad-
vantage, and to embrace a good offer when made them. 
They are sensible that things of long continuance are of 
greater importance, than those of short duration ; yet in 
religious concems, none of these things are sensibly dis-
cerned. In temporal things they are sufficiendy sensible, 
that it is a point of prudence to lay up for hereafter, in 
summer to lay up for winter, and to lay up for their fami-
lies, after they are dead ; but men do not generally discem 
the prudence of making a proper provision for a future state. 
—In matters of importance in this worid, they are sensible 
of the wisdom of taking thorough care to be on sure 
grounds ; but in their soul's concems they see nothing of 
this. Our Saviour observed this to be the case with the 
Jews when he was upon earth. " Ye hypocrites, ye can 
discem the face of the sky, and of die earth : but how is it 
that ye do not discem this time ?"* 

6. The des|1erate blindness that naturally possesses the 

• Luke xU. 56. 
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hearts of men under the gospel, appears in their remain-
ing so ttupuUy insensibk and deceived, under $0 great means 
of instruction and conviction. I f they were brought up 
under heathenish darkness, it would not be so full a de-
monstration of it : but thus they remain, though under the 
clearest light, under the glorious light of the gospel, where 
they enjoy God's own instructions in his word, in a great 
fulness and plainness, and have the evidence and truth of 
things set before them from time to time in the plainest 
manner. They have the arguments of God's bemg and 
perfection ; and of another world. They aie told how 
eternal things are of greater importance than temporal ; 
and of what importance it is to escape etemal misery. 
How much it is worth while to take pains for heavenly 
glory ; and how vain their own righteousness is : but yet 
to what little purpose I 

And they have not only great means of instruction in 
God's word, but also in providence. They have the 
evidence of the shortness and uncertainty of life. " He 
seeth tliat wise men die, likewise the fool and the bmtish 
person perish, and leave their wealth to others." Yet 
" their inward thought is, that their houses shall continue 
for ever, and their dwelling-places to all generations : 
they call their lands afler their own names. Nevertheless 
man being in honour, abideth not : he is like the beasts 
that perish. TTiis their way is tbeir folly : yet their pos-
terity approve their sayings. They find the world is vain 
and unsatisfactory; Üiey find the great instability and 
treachery of their own hearts ; and how their own good in-
tentions and resolutions are not to be depended on. TTiey 
often find by experience, that their attempts to make them 
better, fail ; but, alas I with what small effect ! 

Such abundant evidence is there, both in what appears 
in the open professum of men ; and also by what is found 
in their inumrd experience, and is evident in their practice, 
of the extreme and bmtish ignorance and blindness, which 
naturally possess tlieir hearts. 

S E C T . I V . 
Practical iriferences and application of the subject. 

H A V I N G shown how the trath of the doctrine is evident, 
both by what appears in men's open profession, and by 
those things which are found by inward experience, and are 
manifest by what is visible in men's practice ; I proceed 
to improve the subject. 

I . By this we may see how manifest are the ruins of the 
ßdl of man. It is observable in all the kinds of God's 
creatures that we behold, that they have those properties 
and qualities, which are every way proportioned to their 
end ; so that they need no more, they stand in need of no 
greater degree 01 perfection, in order well to answer the 
special use for which they seem to be designed. The brate 
creatures, birds, beasts, fishes, and insects, though there 
be innumerable kinds of them, yet all seem to have such 
a degree of perception and perfection given them, as best 
.'uits their place in the creation, their manner of living, and 
the ends for which they were made. There is no defect 
visible in them ; they are !lerfect in their kind ; there 
seems to be nothing wanting, in order to their filling up 
their allotted place in the world. A n d there can be no 
reasonable doubt but that it was so at first with mankind. 
It is not reasonable to suppose, that God would make 
many thousands of kinds of creatures in this lower world, 
and one kind tlie highest of them al l , to be the head of tlie 
rest ; and that all the rest should be conaplete in their 
kinds, every way endowed with such qualifications as are 
proportioned to their use and end : and only this most 
noble creature of a l l , left exceeding imperfect, notoriously 
destitute of what he principally stands in need of to 
answer the end of his being, "rhe principal faculty by 
which God has distinguished this noble creature from the 
rest, is his understanding : but would God so distinguish 
man in his creation from other creatures, and then seal up 
tliat undersfanding with such an extreme blindness, as to 
render it useless, as to the principal ends of i t ; and 
wholly to disenable him fixim answermg the ends of an in -

• 2 PeKT r. 19. 

telligent creature, and to make bis understanding rather a 
misery than a blessing to him ; and rendering him much 
more mischievous thü i useful? Therefore, i f the Scrip-
ture had not told us so, yet we might safely conclude, that 
mankind are not now, as they were made at first ; but that 
they are in a fallen state and condition. 

I I . From what has been said, plainly appears the ne-
cessity of divine revelation. The deists deny the Scripture 
to be the word of God, and hold that there is no revealed 
rel^ion ; that God lias given mankind no other rule but 
his own reason ; who is sufficient, vrithout any word or 
revefation from heaven, to give man a right undierstanding 
of divine things, and of his duty. But how is it proved in 
fact? H O W much trial has there been, whetlier man's 
reason, vrithout a revelation, would be sufficient or not י 
The whole world, excepting one nation, had the trial t i l l the 
coming of Chris t A n d was not this long enough for trial, 
whether man's reason alone was sufficient to instruct him ? 
TTiose nations, who al l that time fay in such gross dark-
ness, and in such a deplorable helpless condition, had the 
same natural reason tirât the deists have. A n d during this 
time, there was not only one man, or a succession of single 
persons, that had the trial, whether their owm reason would 
be sufficient to lead them to the knowledge of the trath ; 
but a l l nations, who all had the same human faculties that 
we have. I f human reason is really sufficient, and there 
be no need of any thing else, why has it never proved so ? 
Why has it never happened, that so much as one nation, or 
one city or town, or one assembly of men, have been 
brought to tolerable notions of divine things, unless it be 
by the revelation contained in the Scriptures ? I f it were 
only one nation that had remained in such darkness, the 
trial might not be thought so great; because one jiarticu-
Iar people might be under some disadvantages, which were 
peculiar. But thus it has been vrith alt nations, except 
those which have been favoured with the Scriptures, and 
in all aees. Where is any people, who to this day have 
ever delivered themselves by their own reason, or have 
been delivered vrithout light fetched from the Scriptures, 
or by means of the gospel of Jesus Christ ? 

I f human reason is sufficient without the Scripture, is it 
not strange that, in these latter ages—since navigation has 
been so improved, and America and many other parts of 
the world have been discovered, which were before un-
known—no one nation has any where been found already 
enlightened, and possessed of trae notions about the D i -
vine Being and his perfections, by virtue of that human 
reason they have been possessed of so many thousand 
years ? TTie many poor, barbarous nations here, in Ameri -
ca, had the faculty of reason to do what they pleased with, 
l,efi)re the Europeans came hither, and brought over the 
liight of the gospel. I f human reason alone was sufficient, 
it is strange, that no one pop l e were found, in any comer 
of the land, who were helped by it, i n the chief concem 
of man. 

There has been a great trial, as to what men's reason 
can do without divine help, in those endless disputes that 
have been maintained. I f human reason alone could help 
mankind, it might be expected that these disputes would 
have helped them, and have put an end to men's darkness. 
TTie heathen philosophers bald many hundreds of years to 
try their ski l l in this way : but all vrithout effect. That 
divine-revelation, which the church of God has been pos-
sessed of, has been in the world " as a light shining in a 
dark place.''* It is the only remedy which God has pro-
vided for the miserable, bra'tish bliüdness of mankind, a 
remedy vrithout which this fallen world would have sunk 
down for ever in bratal barbarism vrithout anv remedy. It 
is the only means that the trae God has made successfiil 
in his providence, to give the nations of the world the 
knowledge of himself; and to bring them ofi" fixim the 
worship of false gods. 

I f human reason be the only proper means, the means 
that God has designed for enlightening mankind, is it not 
very strange, that it has not been sufiicient, nor has an-
swered this end in any one instance ? A l l the right specu-
lative knowledge of the trae God, which the deists them-
selves have, has been derived from divine revelation. How 
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vain is it to dispute against feet, and the experience of so 
many thousand years ! and to pretend that human reason 
is sufficient without divine revelation, when so many 
thousand years' experience, among so many hundreds of 
nations, of different tempers, circumstances, and interests, 
has proved the contrary ! Oiie would think ail should ac-
knowledge, that so long a time is sufficient for a trial ; 
especially considering the miseries that the poor nations of 
the world have been under a l l this while, for want of 
light : the innumerable temporal calamities and miseries— 
such as sacrificing children, and many other cruelties to 
others, and even to themselves—besides that etemal per-
dition, which we may reasonably suppose to be the conse-
quence of such darkness. 

I I I . This doctrine should make us sensible, how great a 
mercy it is to mankind, that God has sent his ovm Son into 
the world, to be the ligkt ofthe world.— The subject shows 
what great need we stand in of some teacher to be sent 
firom God . A n d even some of the wiser men among the 
heathen saw the need of this. They saw that they disputed 
and jangled among themselves without coming to a satis-
lying discovery of the trath ; and hence they saw, and 
r k e of, the need there was of a teacher sent from heaven. 

J it is a wonderfiil instance of divine mercy that God 
has so beheld us in our low estate, as to provide such a 
glorious remedy. H e has not merely sent some createi 
aneel to instract u ; , but his oion Son, who is in the bosom 
ofthe Father, and of thé same nature and essence with 
him ; and therefore infinitely better acquainted with him, 
and more sufficient to teach "a blind world. He has sent 
him to be the light of the world, as he says of himself, 
" I am come a light into the world."* When he came, he 
brought glorious light. It was like the day-spring from 
on high, risiting a dark world, as Zacharias observes.t 
After Clttist came, then the glorious gospel began to spread 
abroad, delivering those "that had sitten in darkness, and 
in the region of the shadow of death." 

What reason have we to rejoice, and praise God, that he 
has made such excellent provision for us ; and has set so 
glorious a sun in our firmament, such a " Sun of righteous-
ness," after we had extinguished the light which at first 
enlightened us ; and had, as it were, brought the world 
into that state, in which it was when "vrithout form, and 
void, and darkness was on the fece of iV't—The glory of 
that light which God has sent into the world, is fiilly an-
swerable to the grossness of that darkness which filled it. 
For Christ who came to enlighten us, is trath and light 
itself, and the foimtain of a l l light. " H e is the light, and 
i n him is no darkness at a l l . " § 

I V . Hence we may leam, what must be the thing 
which vrill bring to pass those glorious days of light, 
which are spoken of in God's wori—Though mankind be 
feilen into such darkness, and the world be mostly in the 
kingdom of darkness ; yet the Scripture often speaks o f a 
glorious day, wherein light shall fill the earth. " F o r be-
bold the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness 
the people ; but the Lord shall arise upon thee, and his 
glory shall be seen u{10n thee. A n d the Gentiles shall 
come to tliy light, and kings to the brightness of thy 
rising." II " A n d he wi l l destroy in this mountain, the fece 
of the covering cast over a l l j eop l e , and the veil that is 
spread over all nations." 1Γ "The knowledge of God shall 
fill the earth, as the waters cover the sea."** 

By what we have heard, we may on good grounds con-
elude, that whenever this is accomplished, it w i l l not be 
effected by human leaming, or by tne skil l or wisdom of 
great men. What has been before observed of this 
learned age, is a presumptive eridence of it ; wherein 
spiritual darkness increases with the increase of leaming. 
God w i l l again make foolish the vrisdom of this world ; 
and w i l l , as it were, say i n his providence, "Where is the 
wise ? where is the scribe ? where is the disputer of this 
w o r l d ? " 

When this shall be accomplished, it vrill be by a re-
markable pouring out of God's own Spirit, with the plain 
preaching of the gospel of his Son : the preaching of the 
spiritual, mysterious doctrines of Christ cracified, which 
to the learaed men of this world are foolishness ; those 

• John xii. 46. t Lake i. 77,78,79. ; See Jer iv. 22, 23. 
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doctrines, which are the stumbling-block this learned age. 
" N o t by might, nor by power, but by niy Spirit, saith tlie 
Lord of hosts." It wi l l not be by the enticing words of 
man's vrisdom ; but by the demonstration of the Spirit, 
and of power. Not by the wisdom of this world, nor by 
the princes of this world, that come to nought : but by 
the gospel, that contains the wisdom of God in a mystery, 
even the hidden wisdom, which none of the princes of 
this world, who have nothing to enlighten them but their 
own leaming, know any thing of. 

The Spirit of God, who searches all things, even the 
deep things of God, must reveal it. For let natural men 
be never so worldly wise and learned, they receive not the 
things of the Spirit : they are fooUshness to them ; nor 
can they know them, because they are spiritually dis-
cemed. This great effect, when it is accomplished, wi l l 
be a glorious effect indeed : and it wi l l be accomplished 
in such a manner, as most remarkably to show it to be the 
work of God, and his only. It wi l l be a more glorious 
work of God than that which we read of in the beginning 
of Genesis. " A n d the earth was without form and void, 
and darkness w^s upon the face of the deep. And the 
Spirit of God moved upon the fece of the waters : and 
God said. Let there be light, and there was light."tt 

V . Hence we may leam the misery of all such persons, 
as are under the power of that darknes's which naturally pos-
sesses their hearts. Hiere are two degrees of this misery. 

1. Tbat of which all who are in a natural condition ai־e 
the subjects. The doctrine shows, diat all such as are in 
a natural condition, are in a miserable condition : for they 
are in an extremely dark and blind condidon. It is u i i -
comfortable living in darkness. What a sorrowful state 
would we all be in , i f die sun should no more rise upon 
us, and the moon were to withdraw her shining, and the 
stars to be put out, and we were to spend the rest of our 
time in darkness ! H i e world would soon perish in such 
darkness. It was a great plague in Egypt, when they had 
a total darkness for three days. "ITiey who are deprived 
of sight, ate deprived of the most noble of the senses ; thev 
have no benefit of extemal light, one of the most excellent 
and needful of ad the things which God has made in the 
risible creation. But they who are without spiritual sight 
and light, are destitute of that which is far more excellent 
and necessary. 

ITiat natural men are not sensible of their blindness, and 
the misery they are under by reason of it, is no argument 
that they are not miserable. "For it is very much the nature 
of this calamity to be hid from itself, or fiOm those who 
are under it. Fools are not sensible of their folly. Solomon 
says, " The fool is wiser in his own conceit, than seven 
men that can render a reason."" The most barl»rous 
and bradsh heathens are not sensible of their own dark-
ness; are not sensible but that they enjoy as great 
light, and have as good understanding of things, as the 
most enlightened nadons in the world. 

2. Another degree of this misery, is of those who are 
judicially given up of God, to the blindness of their own 
minds. The Scripture teaches us that there are some such. 
" W h a t then; Israel hath not obtained that which he 
seeketh for, but the election hath obtained it, and the rest 
were blinded." §§ "But their minds were blinded ; for until 
this day remaineth the same veil untaken away." ||| « A n d 
he said". Go and tell this people. Hear ye indeed, and under-
stand not ; and see ye indeed, and perceive not. Make 
the heart of this people fet, and their ears heavy, and shut 
their eyes ; lest they see with their eyes, and hear with 
their ears, and understand vrith their hearts, and convert 
and be healed."1[ir This judgment, when inflicted, is 
commonly for the contempt and abuse of light which has 
been offered, for the commission of presumptuous sins, 
and for being obstinate in sin, and resisting the Holy 
Ghost, and many gracious calls and counsels, warnings 
and reproofs. 

Who the particular peisons are, that are thus judicially 
given up of God to the blindness of their minds, is not 
known to men. But we have no reason to suppose that 
there are not multitudes of them ; and most in places of 
the greatest light. There is no manner of reason to sup-

» · Isa. xi. 9. 
5§ Rom. xi. 7. 
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fose, that this judgment, which is spoken of in Scripture, 
1$ in a great measure peculiar to those old times. A s there 
were many who fell under it in the times of the prophets 
of old, and of Christ and his apostles ; so doubtless there 
are now also. A n d though the persons are not known, 
yet doubdess there may be more reason to fear it con-
cerning some than others. A l l who are under the power 
of the blindness of their own minds, are miserable ; but 
such as are given up to this blindness, are especially 
miserable ; for tbey are reserved, and sealed over to die 
blackness of darkness for ever. 

S E C T . V . 

Address to sinners. 
T H E consideradon of what has been said of the desperate 

blindness which possesses the hearts of us all naturally, may 
well be terrifying to such as are yet in a Christless condi-
tion, in this place of light ; where the gospel has been so 
long enjoyed, and where God has in times past so won-
derfully poured out his Spirit. 

And let such persons, for their awakening, consider the 
following things : 

1. That they are blinded by the god of this world. 
Their blindness is from heU. This darkness which natural 
men are under, is from the prince of darkness. This the 
apostle says expressly of those who remain in unbelief and 
blindness under the gospel. " But i f our gospel be hid, 
it is hid from them that are lost ; in whom the God of this 
world hath blinded the minds of them that believe not."* 
They belong to the kingdom of darkness. In that dark-
ness which reigns in their souls, the devil reigns ; and he 
holds his dominion there. 

2. Consider how God in his word manifests his abhor-
rence and wrath towards those who remain so sottishly 
blind and ignorant, in the midst of light. How does God 
speak of them ! " Have all the workers of iniquity no 
knowledge ?" t " Forty years long was I grieved with this 
generation, and said. It is a jieople that do err in their 
heart, and they have not known my ways. Unto whom 
I sware in my wrath, that they should not Enter into my 
rest." I " The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his 
master's crib : but Israel doth not know, my people doth 
not consider. A h , sinful nation !—tbey have provoked 
die Holy One of Israel unto anger."§ " It is a people 
of no understanding ; therefore he that made them wiU 
not have mercy on them, and he that formed them wi l l 
show them no favour." || " M y people is foolish, they 
have not known_ me, they are sottish children, and they 
have no understanding : they are wise to do evil, but to do 
good they have no knowleäge."1r " Declare this in the 
house of Jacob, and publish it in the house of Judah, 
saying. Hear now this, Ο foolish people, and without 
understanding, which have eyes and see not, which have 
ears and hear not. Fear ye not M E , saith the Lord ; wi l l 
ye not tremble at M Y presence ?"** 

3. Consider how much wilfulness there is in your igno-
ranee. Sinners are ready wholly to excuse themselves in 
their blindness ; whereas, as observed already, the blind-
ness that naturally possesses the hearts of men, is not a 
merely negative thing ; but they are blinded by " the 
deceitfulness of sin."־ft There is a perverseness "in their 
blindness. TThere is not a mere absence of light, but a 
malignant opposition to the light ; as God says, " they 
know not, neither wi l l they understand, they walk on in 
darkness." It Christ observes, " that every one that 
doeth evil, hateth the Ught, neither cometh to the tight." 
And that " this is their condemnation, that light is come 
into the world, yet men loved darkness rather than 
light" §§ A n d I may appeal to your own consciences, 
whether you have not wilfully rejected the many instruc-
tions yoii have had ; and refosed to hearken ? Whether 
you have not neglected to seek after the light, and neg-
lected your Bible ? Whether you have not been a very 
negligent hearer of the word preached, and neglected 
odier proper means of knowledge? Whether you have 
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not neglected to cry to God for that wisdom which you 
need ? Yea, have you not resisted the means of know 
ledge ? Have you not resisted and quenched the motions 
of the Spirit, which at times you have had ? A n d taken a 
course to make yourself more and more stupid, by stifling 
the convictions of your own conscience, and doing con-
trary to the light thereof ; whereby you have done those 
things that have tended to sear your conscience, and make 
yourself more and more senseless and sottish ? 

4. Consider what is the course that God wi l l take to 
teach those who wi l l not be taught by the instmctions of 
his word. He wi l l teach them by brieis and thorns, and 
by the flames of hell. TTiough natural men wi l l remain 
to a l l etemity ignorant of the excellency and loveliness of 
God's nature, and so wdl have no spuitual knowledge ; 
yet God in another world wi l l make them thoroughly to 
understand many things, which senseless unawakened sin-
ners are sottishly ignorant of in this world. TTieir eyes i n 
many respects shall be thorourfily opened in hell. Theii 
judgments wdl be rectified. They shall be of the same 
judgment with the godly. They shall be convinced of 
the rtaliti/ of those things which they would not be con-
vinced of here ; as the teing of God ; his power, hohness, 
and justice ; that the Scriptures are the word of God ; that 
Christ is the Son of God ; and that time is short and un-
certain. They wiU be convinced of the vanity of the 
world ; of the blessed opportunity they had in the world ; 
and how much it is men's wisdom to improve their time. 
We read of the rich man, who was so sottishly blind in 
this world, that " in hell he lift up his eyes, and saw 
Abraham afar off, and Lazams in his bosom." |||| Wi th 
many men, alas ! the first time they open their eyes is in 
hell. 

God wdl make all men to know the truth of those great 
things which he speaks of in his word, one way or an-
other ; for he wi l l vindicate his own tmth. He has 
undertaken to convince a l l men. They who wi l l not be 
convinced in this world, by the gentle and gracious 
methods which God uses with them now, shall be con-
vinced hereafter by severe means. . I f they wi l l not be 
convinced for salvation, they shall be convinced by 
damnation. God wi l l make them know that he is the 
Lord. A n d he wi l l make them know that he bears rule. 
" Consume them in wradi, that they may not be ; and let 
them know that God ruleth in Jacob, unto the ends of 
the earth." 11 ן[ " Let them be confounded and troubled 
for ever : yea, let them be put to shame, and perish. TTiat 
men may know that thou, whose name is Jehovali, art the 
Most High overaU the earth."*** 

What great care we had need all have, that we be not 
deceived in matters of religion. I f our hearts are all 
naturally possessed with such an extreme bmtish ignorance 
and blindness in things of religion, and we are exceedingly 
prone to delusion; then surely great care ought to be 
taken to avoid it. For that we are naturally prone to 
delusion, shows our danger : but the greater our clanger of 
any calamity is, the greater had our watchfulness need to 
he.—Let us therefore be hence warned to take heed that 
we be not deceived about our duty ; about our own hearts ; 
about our ways ; about our state ; and about our oppor-
tunities. Thousands are deceived in these things, and 
thousands perish by that means. Multitudes fidl on our 
right hand and on our left, and are ruined eternally by 
their delusion in these things. 

How foolish a thing it is for men to lean to their own 
understanding, and trust their own hearts. I f we are so 
blind, then our own wisdom is not to be depended on ; 
and that advice of the wise man is most reasonable ; 
" Trust in the Lord with all thine heart, and lean not to 
thine own understanding." ־)־i-|־ " A n d he that trusteth in 
his own heart, is a fooI.״nj:—They therefore are fools, who 
trust to their own wisdom, and wil l question the mys-
lerious doctrines of religion ; because they cannot see 
through them, and wdl not trust to the infinite wisdom of 
God. 

Let us therefore become fools ; be sensible of our own 
natural blindness and folly. There is a treasure of wis-
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dom contained in that one sentence ; " I f any man among 
you seemeth to be wise in this world, let him become a 
fool, that he may be wise."* Seeing our own ignorance, 
and blindness, is the first step towards having true know-
ledge. " I f any man think that he knoweth any thing, 
he knoweth nothing yet as he ought to know."-!• 

Let us ask wisdom of God . I f we are so blind in 
ourselves, then knowledge is not to be sought for out of 
our own stock, but must be sought from some other 

source. A n d we have no where else to go for it, but to 
the fountain of light and wisdom. True wisdom is a 
precious jewel ; and none of our fellow-creatures can give 
It us, nor can we buy it with anyprice we have to give. 
It is the sovereign gift of God. "The way to obtain it, is 
to go to him, sensible of our weakness, and blindness, and 
miserv on diat account. " I f any lack wisdom, let him ask 
of Odd ." î 
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D I S T I N G U I S H I N G M A R K S 
or A 

W O R K O F T H E S P I R I T O F G O D , 

APPLIED TO THAT UNCOMMON OPERATION THAT HAS LATELY APPEARED ON T H E MINDS OF MANY OF T H E PEOPLE OF 
NEW ENGLAND; 

WITH A 

P A R T I C U L A R C O N S I D E R A T I O N O F T H E E X T R A O R D I N A R Y C I R C U M S T A N C E S W I T H 
W H I C H T H I S W O R K IS A T T E N D E D . 

M R , C O O P E R ' S P R E F A C E T O T H E R E A D E R . 

T H E R E are several dispensations, or days of grace, which the church of God has been under ftom the beginning of 
time. There is that under the ancient mtriarchs ; that under the law of Moses ; and there is that of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ, under which we now are. This is the brightest day that ever shone, and exceeds tlie other, for peculiar 
advantages. To us who are so happy as to hve under the evangelical dispensabon, may those words of our Saviour be 
directed, which he spake to his disciples, when he was first setting up the Messiah's kingdom in the world, and gospel-
light and power began to spread abroad : "Blessed are the eyes which see the things that ye see. For I tell you, that 
many prophets and kings have desired to see those things "which ye see, and have not seen them ; and to hear those 
things which ye hear, and have not heard them." * 

The Mosaic dispensation, though darkened with types and figures, yet fer exceeded the former : but the gospel 
dispensation so much exceeds in glory, that it eclipses the glory of the legal, as the stars disappear when the sun 
ariseth, and goeth forth in his strength.—And the chief thing that renders the gospel so glorious is, that it is the minis-
tration of the Spirit. Under the preaching of it, the Holy Spirit was to be poured out in more plentiful measures ; 
not only in miraculous gifts, as in the first times of the gospel, but in his internal saving operations, accompanying the 
outward ministry, to produce numerous conversions to Chnst, and give spiritual life to souls that were before dead in 
trespasses and sins, and so prepare them for etemal hfe. Thus the apostle speaks, when he mns a comparison between 
the Old Testament and the New, the law of Moses and the gospel of Jesus Christ : " F o r the letter killeth, but the 
Spirit giveth life. But i f the ministration of death, written and engraven in stones, was glorious, so that the children 
of Israel could not stedfastiy behold the fece of Moses, for the glory of his countenance, which glory was to be done 
away ; how shall not the ministration of the Spirit be rather glorious"?"f 

This blessed time of the gospel hath several other denominations, which may raise our esteem and value for it. It 
is called by the evangelical prophet, "The acceptable year of the Lord.''I Or, as it may be read, the year of liking, or 
of benevolence, or of the good vrill of the Lord ; because it would be the special period in which he would display 
his grace and favour, in an extraordinary manner, and deal out spiritual blessings witu a ftill and liberal hand. It is 
also styled by our Saviour, the regeneration, § which may refer not only to that glorious restitution of a l l things, which 
is looked for at the close of the christian dispensation, but to the renewing work of grace in particular souls, carried 
on fiom the beginning to the end of it. But few were renewed and sanctified under the former dispensations, compared 
with the instances of the grace of God in gospel-times. Such numbers were brought into the gospel-church when it 
was first set up, as to give occasion for that pleasing admiring question, which was indeed a prophecy of i t j | " W h o 
are these that fly as a cloud, and as the doves to their windows י " Then the power of the divine Spirit so accom-
panied the ministry of the word, as that thousands were converted under one sermon. But notvrithstanding this 
large effiision of the Spirit, when gospel-light first dawned upon the world—that pleasant spring of religion which then 
appeared on the fece of the earth—there was a gradual withdrawing of his saving light and influences ; and so the 
gospel came to be less successful, and the state of Christianity withered in one place and another. 

Indeed at the time of the Reformation from popery, when gospel-light broke in upon the church, and dispelled the 
clouds of antichristian darkness that covered it, the power of divine grace so accompanied the preaching of the word, 
as that it had admirable success in the conversion and edification of souls ; and the blessed firuits thereof appeared in 
the hearts and lives of its professors. TTiat was one of " the days of the Son of man,"On which the exalted Redeemer 
rode forth, in his glory and majesty, on the white horse of the pure gospel, " conquering and to conquer ; " and the bow 
in his hand, like that of Jonathan, returned not empty. But what a dead and barren time has it now been, for a great 
while, with all the churches of the Reformation י The golden showers have been restrained ; the influences of the 
Spirit suspended ; and the consequence has been, that the gospel has not had any eminent success. Conversions have 
been rare and dubious ; few sons and daughters have been bom to God ? and the hearts of Christians not so quickened, 
warmed, and refi^shed under the ordinances, as they have been. 

That this has been the sad state of religion among us in this land, for many years (except one or two distinguished 
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places, which liave at times lieen visited with a shower of mercy, while other towns and cbuicbes have not been rained 
upon,) wi l l be acknowledged by all who have spiritual senses exercised, as it has been lamented by faithful ministers 
and serious Christians. Accordingly it has been a constant petition in our public prayers, from sabbath to sabbath, 
"That God would pour out his Spirit upon us, and revive his work in the midst of the years." A n d besides our annual 
fast-days appointed by govemment, most of the churches have set apart days, wherein to seek the Lord by prayer and 
fasting, that he would "come and rain down righteousness upon us. ' 

A n d now, " Behold ! the Lord whom we have sought, has suddenly come to his temple." The dispensation or 
grace we are now under, is certainly such as neither we nor our fathers have seen ; and in some circumstances so 
wonderfiil, that I believe there has liot been the like since the extraordinary pouring out of the Spirit immediately after 
our Lord's ascension. The apostolical times seem to have returned upon us : such a dispfay has there been of the 
power and grace of the divine Spirit in the assemblies of his people, and such testimonies has he given to the word of 
the gospel. 

I remember a remarkable passage of the late reverend and leamed M r . Howe, vriiich I think it may be worth while 
to transcribe here. It is in his discourse conceming the " the Prosperous State of the Christian Church before the End 
of Time, by a plentiful Effusion of the Holy Spirit," .page 80. " In such a time," says he, " when the Spirit shall be 
poured form plentifully, surely ministers shall have their proportionable share. A n d when such a time as that shall 
come, I believe you wi l l hear much other kind of sermons (or they wi l l who shall live to such a time) than you are 
wont to do now-a-days : souls wi l l surely be dealt with at another rate. It is plain, (says he,) too sadly plain, there is 
a great retraction of die Spirit o f God even from us. W e know not how lo speak l ir ing sense into souls ; how to get 
within you : our words die in our mouths, or drop and die between you and us. W e even faint when we speak ; long-
expaienced unsuccessfulness makes us despond : we speak not as persons that hope to prevail, that expect to make 
you serious, heavenly, mindful of God, and to walk more like Christians. H i e methods of alluring and convincing 
sonls, even that some of us have known, are lost from amongst us m a great part. There have been other ways taken, 
than we can tell now how to fall upon, for the mollifying of the obdurate, and the awakening of the secure," and the 
convincing and persuading of the obstinate, and the vrinning of the disaffected. Surely there wdl be a large share, 
that wi l l come even to the part of ministers, when such an effusion of thé Spirit shall be, as it is expected : that they 
shall know how to speak to better purpose, with more compassion, with more seriousness, with more authority and a l -
lurement, than we now find we can." 

Agreeable to the just expectation of this great and excellent man, we have found it in this remarkable day. A 
number of preachers haveappeared among us, to whom God has given such a large measure of his Spirit, that we are ready 
sometimes to apply to them the character given of Barnabas, that " he was a good man, and full of the Holy Ghost, 
and of faith."* Tliey preach the gospel of the grace of God from place to place, with uncommon zeal and assiduity. 
"Hie doctrines they insist on, are the doctrines m the reformation, under the influence whereof the power of godliness 
so flourished in the last century. The points on which their preaching mainly tums, are those important ones of man's 
guUt, corruption, and impotence ; supematural regeneration by the Spirit of God, and free justification by faith in 
the righteousness of Christ ; and the marks of the new birth.—^TTie manner of their preaching is not with the enticing 
words of man's wisdom ; howbeit, they speak wisdom among them that are perfect. A n ardent love to Christ and 
souls, warms their breasts, and animates their labours. God has made those his ministers active spirits, a flame of fire 
in his service ; and his word in their mouths has been " as a fire, and as a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces." 
In most pfaces where they have laboured, God has evidently wrought with them, and " confirmed the word by signs 
following." Such a power and presence of God in religious assemblies, has not been known since God set up his 
sanctuary amongst us. He has indeed · ' glorified the house of his glory." 

ITiis work is tinily extraordinary, in respect of its exient. It is more or less in the several prorinces that measure 
many hundred miles on this continent. " He sendeth forth his commandment on earth ! his word ranneth very swiftly." 
It has entered and spread in some of the most populous towns, the chief pfaces of concourse and business. A n d — 
blessed be God !—it has visited the seats of leaming, both here, and in a neighbouring colony. Ο may the Holy Spirit 
constantly reside in them both, seize our devoted youth, and form them as polished shafts, successfully to fight the 
Lord's battles against the powers of darkness, when they shall be called out to service !—It is extraordinary also with 
respect to the numbers that have been the subjects of this operation. Stupid sinners have been awakened by hundreds ; 
and the inquiry has been general in some places, " What must I do to be saved." I verily believe, that in this our 
metropolis, there were the last winter some thousands under such religious impressions as they never felt before. 

The work has been remarkable also for the various sorts of persons that have been under its influence.•—These have 
been of all ages. Some elderly persons have been snatched as brands out of the burning, made monuments of divine 
mercy, and bom to God, though out of due time ; as the apostle speaks in his own case.t But here, widi us, it has 
lain mosdy among the young. Sprightly youth have been made to bow like willows to the Redeemer's sceptre, and 
willingly to subscribe vvith their own hands to the Lord. A n d out of the mouths of babes, some little children, has 
God ordained to himself praise, to still the enemy and the avenger.—They have also been of all ranks and degrees. 
Some of the great and rich ; but more of the low and poor.—Of other countries and nations. Ethiopia has stretched 
out her hand : some poor negroes have, I trast, been brought into the glorious liberty of the children of God.—Of 
all qualities and conditions. The most isywrant ; the foolish things of the world, babes in knowledge, have been made 
wise unto salvation, and teught those heavenly truths, which have been hid from the wise and pradent. Some of the 
leamed and knowing among men, have had those things revealed to them of the Father in heaven, whicb flesh and 
blood do not teach : and of these, some who had gone into the modem notions, and had no other than the polite re-
ligion of the present times, have had their prejudices conquered, their camal reasonings overcome, and their under-
standings made to bow to gospel mysteries ; they now receive the trath as it is in Jesus, and their faith no longer 
" stands in the wisdom of man but in the power of God . " Some of the most rude and disorderly are become regular 
in their behariour, and solier in all things. The gay and airy are become grave and serious. 

Some of the greatest sinners have appeared to be" tumed iiito real saints : drankards have become temperate ; for-
nicators and adulterers of a chaste conversation ; swearers and profane persons have leamed to fear that glorious and 
fearful Name, T H E L O U D T H E I R G O D ; and carnal worldlings have been made to seek first the kingdom of God and 
his righteousness. Yea, deriders and scoffers at this work and its instruments, have come under its conquering power. 
Some of this stamp, who have gone to hear the preacher, (as some did Pau l—" What wiU this babbler say ?")—have 
not been able to resist the power and the Spirit vrith which he spake ; have sat trembling under the word, and gone 
avvay from it weeping ; and afterward did cleave unto the preacher, as Dionysius the Areopagite did unto Paul.J: 
Divers instances of this kind have fallen under my knowledge. 

The virtuous and civil have been convinced that morabtv is not to be relied on for life ; and so excited to seek after 
the new birth, and a vital union to Jesus Christ by faith. The formal professor likevrise has been awakened out of his 
dead formalities, brought under the power of godliness ; takeii off fiOm his false rests, and brought to budd his hope 
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only on the Mediator's righteousness. A t the same time, many of tlie children nf God have been greatly quickened 
and refreshed ; have been awakened out of the sleeping frames tiiey were feilen into^ and excited to give diligence to make 
their calling and election sure ; and have had precious, reviving, and sealing times. Thus extensive and general the 
divine influence has been at this glorious season. 

One thing more is worthy of remark ; and this is the uniformity of the work. B y the accounts I have received in 
letters, and conversation with ministers and others, who live in different parts of the land where this work is going on, 
it is the same work that is carried on in one place and another : the method of the Spirit's operation on the minds of 
the people is the same ; though with some variety of circumstances, as is usual at other times : and the particular ap-
pearances with which this work is attended, that have not been so common at other times, are also much the same. 
These are indeed objected by many against the work ; but though conversion is the same work, in the main strokes of 
it, wherever it is wrought ; yet it seems reasonable to suppose that at an extraordinary season wherein God is pleased 
to carry on a work of his grace in a more observable ana glorious manner, in a way which he would have to he taken 
notice of by the world ; at such a time, I say, it seems reasonable to suppose, that there may be some [)articular ap-
pearances in the work of conversion, which are not common at other times—^when yet there are true conversions wrought 
—or some circumstances attending the work may be carried to an unusual degree and height. I f it were not thus, 
the work ofthe Lord would not be so much regarded and spoken of ; and so God would not have so much of the glory 
of it. Nor would the work itself be like to spread so fest ; for God has evidendy made use of example and dis-
course in the carrying of it on. 

And as to u\e fruits of diis work, (which we have been bid so often to wait for,) blessed be God ! so far as there has 
been time for observation, they appear to be abiding. I do not mean that none have lost their impressions, or that there 
are no instances of hypocrisy and apostacy. Scripture and experience lead us to expect these, at such a season. It is 
to me matter of surprise and thankfulness that as yet there have been no more. But I mean, that a great number of 
those who have been awakened are still seeking and striving to enter in at the strait gate. The most of those who 
have been thought to be converted, continue to give evidence of their being new creatures, and seem to cleave to the 
Lord with full purpose of heart. To be sure, a new face of things continues in this town : though many circumstances 
concur to render such a work not so observable here,* as in smaller and distant places. Many things not becoming the 
profession of the gospel are in a measure reformed. Taverns, dancing-schools, and such meetings as have been called 
assemblies, which have always proved unfriendly to serious godliness,are much less frequented. Many have reduced their 
dress and apparel, so as to make them look more like the followers of the humble Jesus. A n d it has been both surprising 
and pleasant to see how some younger people, and of that sex too which is most fond of such vanities, have put off 
the " bravery of their ornaments," as the effect and indication of their seeking the inward glories of " the King's 
daughter." Religion is now much more the subject of conversation at friends' houses, than ever I knew it. The 
doctrines of grace are espoused and relished. Private religious meetings are greatly multiplied.—The public assemblies 
(especially lectures) are much better attended ; and our auditors were never so attentive and serious. There is indeed 
an extraordinary appetite after " the sincere milk of the word." 

It is more than a twelvemonth since an evening lecture was set up in this town : there are now several : two con-
standy on Tuesday and Friday evenings ; when some of our most capacious houses are well filled with hearers, who by 
their looks and deportment seem to come to hear that their souls might live. A n evening in God's courts is now 
esteemed better than many elsewhere. There is also great resort to ministers in private. Our hands continue full of 
work : and many times we have more than we can discourse with distinctly and separately.—I have been thus large 
and particular, that persons at a distance, who are desirous to know the present state of religion here, into whose hands 
these papers will come, may receive some satisfaction. 

And now, can any be at a loss to what spirit to ascribe this work ? To attribute it, as some do, to the devil, is to 
make the old serpent like die foolish woman, " who plucked down her house with her hands."-|־ Our Saviour has 
taught us to argue otherwise in such a case as this. " Every kingdom divided against itself, shall not stand. A n d i f 
Satan cast out Satan, he is divided against himself : how then shall his kingdom stand ?"ן: 

That some entertain préjudices against this work, and others revile and reproach it, does not make it look less like a 
work of God : it would else want one mark of its being so ; for the spirit of this worid, and the spirit which is of 
God, are contrary the one to the other. I do not wonder that Satan rages, and shows his rage in some that are under 
his influence, when his kingdom is so shaken, and his subjects desert him by hundreds, I hope^by thousands.—The 
prejudices of some, I make no doubt, are owing to the want of opportunity to be rightly informed, and their having re-
ceived misrepresentations from abroad. Others may be offended, because they have not experienced any thing like such 
a work in themselves ; and if these things be so, they must begin again, and get another foundation laid than that on 
which they have built ; and this is what men are hardly brought to. A n d others, perhaps, may dislike the present work, 
because it supports and confirms some principles which they have not yet embraced, and against which such prejudices 
hang about their minds, as they cannot easily shake off. For it is certain, these fruits do not grow on Arminian ground. 
I hope none dislike the work, because they have not been used as instruments in it. For i f we love our Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity, we shall rejoice to see him increase, though we should decrease. I f any are resolutely set to dis-
believe this work, to reproach and oppose it, they must be left to the free sovereign !:lower and mercy of God to enlighten 
and rescue them. These, i f they have had opportunity to be rightly informed, I am ready to think, would have been 
disbelievers, and opposers of the miracles and mission of our Saviour, had they lived in his days. The malignity which 
some of them have discovered, to me approaches near to the unjiardonable sin ; and they had need beware, lest they 
indeed sin the sin which is unto death : fbr as I believe it can be committed in these days, as well as in the days of the 
apostles, so I think persons are now in more danger of committing it than at other times. A t least, let them come 
under the awe of that word, Psal. xxviii . 5. " Because they regard not the works of the Lord, nor the operation of his 
hands, he shall destroy them, and not build them up." 

But if any are disposed to receive conviction, have a mind open to light, and are really wdling to know of the present 
work whether it be of God, it is with great satisfection and pleasure I can recommend to them the following sheets ; in 
which they will find the " distinguishing marks" of such a work, as they are to be found in the Holy Scriptures, apfilied 
to the uncommon operation that has been on the minds of many in this land. Here the matter is tried by the infellible 
touchstone of the Holy Scriptures, and is weighed in the balanceof the sanctuary, with great judgment and impartiality. 

A performance of this kind is seasonable and necessary ; and I desire heartily to bless God, who inclined this his 
servant to undertake it, and has graciously assisted him in it. The Reverend Author is known to be " a scribe in-
structed unto the kingdom of heaven ;" the place where he has been called to exercise his ministfy has been femous for 
experimental religion ; and he has had opportunities to observe this work in many places where it has powerfully ap-
peared, and to converse with numbers that have been the subjects of it. These things qualify him for this undertaking 
above most. His arguments in fevour of the work, are strongly drawn from Scripture, reason, and experience : and I 
shall believe every candid, judicious reader will say, he writes very free from an enthusiastic or a party spirit. "Hie 

* i. e. tïoston, in New England. I Prov. xiv. t. Matt. xii. S. 26. 
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use of human learning is as.serted ; a methodical way of preaching, the fruit of study as well as prayer, is recommend-
ed ; and the exercise of charity in judging others pressed andutged: and those things which are esteemed the blemishes, 
and are like to be the hinderances of the woik, are with great faithfulness cautioned and warned against. Many, I 
believe, w i l l be thankful for this publication. Those who have already entertained favourable thoughts of this work, 
wi l l be confirmed by it ; and the doubting may be convinced and satisfied. But i f there are any who cannot after all 
see the signatures of a divine hand on the work, it is to be hoped they wil l be prevailed on to spare their censures, and 
stop their oppositions, lest " haply they should be found even to fight against God." 

I had yet several things to say, which I see I must suppress, or I shall go much beyond the limits ofa preface : and I 
fear I need to ask pardon both of the reader and the publishers for the length 1 have run already. Only I cannot help express-
ing my wish, that those who have been conversant in this work, in one place and another, would transmit accounts of it 
to such a hand as the Reverend Author of this discourse, to be compiled into a narrative, like that of the conversions 
at Northampton, which was published a few years ago ; that so the world may know this surprising dispensation, in the 
beginning, progress, and various circumstances of it^ This, 1 apprehend, would be for the honour of the Holy Spirit, 
whose work and office has been treated so reproachfully in the christian world. It would be an open attestation to 
the divinity of a despised gospel : and it might have a happy effect on the other places, where the sound of this marvel-
Ions work would by this means be heard. I cannot but think it would be one of the most useful pieces of church 
history the people of God are blessed with. Perhaps it would come the nearest to the Acts of the Apostles of any 
thing extant ; and all the histories in the world do not come up to that : there we have something as surprising as in the 
book of Genesis ; and a new creation, of another kind, seems to open to our view. But I must forbear. 

I wil l only add my prayer. That the worthy Autiior of this discourse may long be continued a burning and shining 
light in the golden candlestick where Christ has placed him, and from thence diffuse his light through these provinces I 
That the divine Spirit, whose cause is here espoused, would accompany this and the other valuable publications of his 
servant, with his powerful influences ; that they may promote the Redeemer's interest, serve the ends of vital religion, 
and so add to the Author's present jov, and future crown ! 

W . C O O P E R . 
Boston, Nov. 20, 1741. 

T H E 

MARKS OF A WORK OF THE TRUE SPIRIT. 

1 J O H N iv. 1. 

Beloved, believe nut every spirit, but try the spirits whe-
ther they are of God : because many false prophets are 
gone out into the world. 
I N the apostolic age, there was the greatest outpouring 

of the Spirit of God that ever was ; both as to his exfraor-
dinary influences and gifts, and his ordinary operations, in 
convincing, converting, enlightening, and sanctifying the 
souls of men. But as the influences of the true Spirit 
abounded, so counterfeits did also abound : the devil was 
abundant in mimicking, both the ordinary and extraordi-
nary influences of the Spirit of God, as is manifest by 
innumerable passages of the ajwstles' writings. This made 
it very necessary tiiat the church of Christ should be fur-
nished with some certain rules, distinguishing and clear 
marks, by which she might proceed safely in judging of 
the true from the false without danger of being imposed 
upon. The giving of such rules is the plain design of this 
chapter, where we have this matter more expressly and 
fully treated of than any where else in the Bible. The 
apostle, of set purpose, undertakes to supply the church of 
God with such marks of the true Spirit as may be plain 
and safe, and well accommodated to use and practice ; 
and that the subject might be clearly and sufficiently 
handled, he insists upon it throughout the chapter, which 
makes it wonderful that what is here said is no more taken 
notice of in this extraordinary day, when there is such an 
uncommon and extensive operation on the minds of peo-
pie, such a variety of opinions concerning it, and so much 
talk about the work of the Spirit. 

The aposUe's discourse on this subject is introduced by 
an occasional mention of the indwelling of the Spirit, as 
the sure evidence of an interest in Christ. " And he that 
keepeth his commandments dwelleth in him, and he in 
him ; and hereby we know that he abideth in us, by the 
Spirit which he hath given us." Whence we may infer, 
that the design of the apostie is not only to give' marks 
whereby to distinguish the true Spirit from the false, in 
his extraordinary gifts of prophecy and miracles, but also 

in his ordinary influences on the minds of his people, in 
order to their union to Christ, and being built up in him ; 
which is also manifest from the marks themselves that are. 
given, which we shall hereafter notice. 

ITie words of the text are an introduction to this dis-
course of the distinguishing signs of the true and false 
Spirit.—Before the apostle proceeds to lay down these 
signs, he exhorteth Christians, first, against an over credu-
lousness, and a forwardness to admit every specious ap-
pearance as the work of a true Spirit. " Beloved, believe 
not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of 
God." A n d , second, he shows, that there were many 
counterfeits, " because manv false prophets were gone out 
into the worid." These did not only pretend to have the 
Spirit of God in his extraordinary gifts of inspiration, but 
also to be the great firiends and favourites of heaven, to be 
eminently holy persons, and to have much of the ordinary 
saving, sanctifying influences of the Spirit of God on their 
hearts. Hence we are to look upon these words as a 
direction to examine and try their pretences to the Spirit 
of God, in both these respects. 

M y design therefore at this time is to show what are the 
true, certain, and distinguishing evidences of a work of the 
Spirit of God, by which we may safely proceed in judging 
of any operation we find in ourselves, or see in others. 
And here I would observe, that we are to take the Scrip-
turei as our guide in such cases. ITiis is the great and 
standing rule which God has given fo his church, in order 
to guide them in things relating to the great concerns of 
their souls ; and it is an infallible and sufficient rule. 
There are undoubtedly sufficient marks given to guide the 
church of God in this great affair of judging of spirits, 
without which it would lie open to woefiil delusion, and 
would be remedilessly exposed to be imposed on and 
devoured by its enemies. And we need not be afraid fo 
trust these rules. Doubdess that Spirit who indited the 
Scriptures knew how to give us good rules, by which to 
distinguish his operations from all that is falsely pretended 
to be from him. A n d this, as I observed before, the Spirit 
of God has here done of set purpose, and done it more 
particularly and fully than any where else : so that in my 
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present discourse I shall go no where else for rules or 
marks for the trial of spirits, but shall conhne myself to 
those that I find in this chapter.—But before I proceed 
!)articularly to speak to these, I would prejare my way 
by, F I R S T , observing negatively, in some instances, what 
are not signs or evidences of a work of the Spirit of God. 

S E C T . I . 
N E G A T I V E S I G N S ; or. What are no signs by wliich weare 

to judge of a work—and especially. What are no evidences 
that a work is rmtfrmn the Spirit of Ood. 
I . N O T H I N G can be certainly concluded from this, That 

a work is carried on in a way verv unusual and extraordi-
nary ; provided the variety or difference be such, as may 
still be comprehended within the limits of scripture rules. 
What the church has been used to, is not a rule by which 
we are to judge ; because there may be new and extraor-
dinary works of God, and he has heretofore evidently 
wrought in an extraordinary manner. He has bronght to 
pass new things, strange works ; and has wrought in such 
a manner as to surprise both men and angels. And as 
God has done thus in times past, so we have no reason 
to think but that he will do so still . The prophecies of 
Scripture give us reason to think that God has things to 
accomplish, which have never yet been seen. No devia-
tion from what has hitherto been usual, let it be never so 
great, is an argument that a work is not from the Spirit of 
God, if it be no deviation from his prescribed rule. The 
Holy Spirit is sovereign in his operation ; and we know 
that he uses a great variety ; and we cannot tell how great 
a variety he may use, within the compass of the rales he 
himself has fixed. We ought not to limit God where he 
has not limited himself 

Therefore it is not reasonable to determine that a work 
is not from God's Holy Spirit because of the extraordinary 
degree in which the minds of persons are influenced. I f 
they seem to have an extraordinary conviction of the dread-
ful nature of sin, and a very uncommon sense of the misery 
of a Christless condition—or extraordinary views of the 
certainty and glory of divine things,—and are proportion-
ably moved with very extraordinary affections of fear and 
sorrow, desire, love, or joy : or i f the apparent change be 
very sudden, and the work be carried on with very unusual 
swiftness—and the persons affected are very numerous, 
and many of them are very young, with other unusual cir-
cumstances, not infringing upon scripture marks of a work 
of the Spirit—these things are no argument that the work 
is not of the Spirit of God.—"Hie extraordinary and un-
usual degree of influence, and power of operation, i f in 
its nature it be agreeable to the rules and marks given in 
Scripture, is rather an argument in its fevour ; for by how 
much higher the degree which in its nature is agreeable to 
the rule, so much the more is there of conformity to the 
rule; and so much the more evident that conformity. 
When things are in small degrees, though they be reallv 
agreeable to the rale, it is not so easily seen whether their 
nature agrees with the rule. 

TTiere is a great aptness in persons to doubt of thines 
that are strange ; especially elderly persons, to think that 
to be right which they have' never been used to in their day, 
and have not heard of in the days of their fethers. But 
i f it be a good argument that a work is not from the Spirit 
of God, that it is very unusual, then it was so in the apos-
ties' days. The work of the Spirit then, was carried on in 
a manner that, in very many respects, was altogether new ; 
such as never had been seen or heard since the world 
stood. "Hie work was then carried on with more visible 
and remarkable power than ever ; nor had there been seen 
before such mighty and wonderful effects of the Spirit of 
God in sudden changes, and such great engagedness and 
zeal in great multitudes—such a sudden alteration in 
towns, cities, and countries ; such a swift progress, and 
vast extent of the work—and many other extraordinary 
circumstances might be mentioned. The great unusual-
ness of the work surprised the Jews ; they knew not what 
to make of it, but could not believe it to be the work of 
God : many looked upon the persons that were the sub-
jects of it as bereft of reason ; as you may see in Acts i i . 
13. xxvi. 24. and 1 Cor. iv. 10. 

A n d we have reason from scripture prophecy to suppose, 
that at the commencement of that last and greatest out-
pouring of the Spirit of God, that is to be in the latter ages 
of the world, the manner of the work wi l l be very extra-
ordinary, and such as never has yet been seen ; so that 
there shall be occasion then to say, as in Isa. Ixvi. 8. " Who 
hath heard such a thing י Who bath seen such things ? 
Shall the earth be made to bring forth in one day ? Shall a 
nation be born at once ? for as soon as Zion travailed, she 
brought forth her children." It may be reasonably ex-
pected that the extraordinary manner of the work then, 
vrill bear some proportion to the very extraordinary events, 
and that glorious change in the state of the world, which 
God wi l l bring to pass by it. 

I I . A work is not to be judged of by any effects on 
the bodies of men ; such as tears, trembling, groans, loud 
outcries, agonies of body, or the failing of bodily strength. 
H i e influence persons are under, is not to be judgea of 
one way or other, by such effects on the body ; and the 
reason is, because the Scripture nowhere gives us any such 
rale. W e cannot conclude that peisons are under the 
influence of the true Spirit because we see such effects 
upon their bodies, because this is not given as a mark of 
the true Spirit ; nor on the other hand, have we any reason 
to conclude, from any such outward appearances, that 
persons are not under the influence of the Spirit of God, 
because there is no rale of Scripture given us to judge of 
spirits by, that does either expressly or indirectly exclude 
such effects on the body, nor does reason exclude them. 
It is easily accounted for fiom the consideration of the 
nature of divine and eternal things, and the nature of 
man, and the laws of the union between soul and body, 
how a right influence, a true and proper sense of things, 
should have such effects on the body, even those that are 
of the most extraordinary kind, such as taking away the 
bodily strength, or throwing the body into great agonies, 
and extorting loud outcries. Hiere are none of us but do 
suppose, and would have been ready at any time to say it, 
that the misery of hell is doubtless so dreadful, and eternity 
so vast, that i f a |>erson should have a clear apprehension 
of that misery as it is, it would be more than his feeble 
frame could bear, and especially i f at the same time he 
saw himself in great danger of it, and to be utterly uncer-
tain whether he should be delivered from it, yea, and to 
have no security from it one day or hour. I f we consider 
human nature, we must not wonder, that when persons 
have a great sense of that which is so amazingly dreadful, 
and also have a great riew of their own wickedness and 
God's anger, that things seem to them to forebode speedy 
and immediate destruction. W e see the nature of mail 
to be such that when he is in danger of some terrible 
calamity to which he is greatly exposed, he is ready upon 
every occasion to think, diat now it is coming.—Wnen 
persons' hearts are full of fear, in time of war, they, are 
ready to tremble at the shaking of a leaf, and to expect 
the enemy every minute, and to say within themselves, 
now 1 shall be slain. I f we should suppose that a person 
saw himself hanging over a great pit, ftdl of fierce and 
glowing flames, by a thread that he knew to be very weak, 
and not sufficient to bear his weight, and knew that multi-
tudes had been in such circumstances before, and that 
most of them had feilen and perished, and saw nothing 
within reach, that he could take hold of to save him, what 
distress would he be in ! How ready to think that noio the 
thread was breaking, that now, this minute, he should be 
swallowed up in those dreadful flames ! A n d would not 
he be ready to cry out in such circumstances ? How much 
more those that see themselves in this manner hanging 
over an infinitely more dreadful pit, or held over it in the 
hand of God, who at the same time they see to be ex-
ceedingly provoked ! No wonder that the wrath of God, 
when manifested but a litde to the soul, overbears human 
strength. 

So it may easily be accounted for, that a trae sense of 
the glorious excellency of the Lord ,Tesus Christ, and of 
his wonderful dying love, and the exercise of a traly 
spiritual love and joy, should be such as very much to 
overcome the bodily strength. W e are all ready to own, 
that no man can see God and live, and that it is but a very 
small part of that apprehension of the glory and love of 
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Christ, whicli thç saints enjoy in heaven, that our present 
frame can bear ; therefore it is not at all strange that God 
should sometimes give his saints such foretastes of heaven, 
as to diminish their bodily stiengthr I f it was not unac-
countable that the queen of Sheba fainted, and had her 
bodily strength taken avray, when she came to see the 
glory of Solomon, much less is it unaccountable that she 
who is the antitype of the queen of Sheba, (vis.) the 
Church, that is brought, as it were, from the utmost ends 
of the earth, fixim being an alien and stranger, far off, in a 
state of sin and misery, should faint when she comes to 
see the glory of Christ, who is the antitype of Solomon ; 
and especiahy wi l l be so in that prosperous, peaceful, 
glorious kingdom, which he wi l l set up in the world in its 
latter age. 

Some object against such extraordinary appearances, 
that we have no instances of them recorded in the New 
Testament, under the extraordinary effusions of the Spirit. 
Were this allowed, I can see no force in the objection, i f 
neither reason, nor any rule of Scripture, exclude such 
things ; especially considering what was observed under 
the foregoing particular. I do not know that we have any 
express mention in the New Testament of any person's 
weeping, or groaning, or sighing through fear of hell, or a 
sense of Cod's anger; but is there any body so foolish as 
from hence to argue, that in whomsoever these things 
appear, their convictions are not from the Spirit of God ? 
A n d the reason why we do not argue thus, is, because 
these are easily accounted for, from what we know of the 
nature of man, and from what tlie Scripture informs us in 
general, conceming the nature of etemal things, and the 
nature of the convictions of God's Spirit ; so that there is 
no need that any thing should be said in particular con-
ceming these extemal, circumstantial effects. Nobody 
supposes that there is any need of express scripture for 
every external, accidental manifestation of the invrard 
motion of the mind : and though such circumstances are 
not particularly recorded in sacred history, yet there is a 
great deal of reason to think, from the general accounts we 
have, that it could not be otherwise than that such things 
must be in those days. A n d there is also reason to think, 
that such great outpouring of the Spirit was not wholly 
without those more extraordinary effects on jiersons' bodies. 
The jader in particular, seems to have been an instance of 
that nature, when he, in the utmost distress and amaze-
ment, came trembling, and fell dovvn before Paul and 
Silas. His falling down at that time does not seem to be 
a designed putting himself into a posture of supplication, 
or humble address to Paul and Silas ; for he seems not to 
have said any thing to them then ; but he first brought 
them out, and then he says to them. Sirs, what must I do 
to be saved ? Acts xvi . 29, and 30. But his falling down 
seems to be firom the same cause as his trembling. The 
psalmist gives an account of his crying out aloud, and a 
great weakening of his body under convictions of con-
science, and a sense of the guilt of sin, Psal. xxxii . 3, 4. 
" When I kept silence my hones waxed old, through my 
roaring all the day long ; for day and night thy hand was 
heavy upon me : my moisture is tumed into the drought of 
summer."—We may at least argue so much from it, that 
such an eflTect of conviction of sin may well in some cases 
be supposed ; for i f we should suppose any thing of an 
auxesis in the expressions, yet the psalmist would not re-
present his case by what would be absurd, and lo which 
no degree of that exercise of mind he spoke of, would have 
any tendency.—We read of the disciples. Matt. xiv. 26. 
that when they saw Christ coming to them in the storm, 
and took him for some terrible enemv, threatening their de-
struction in that storm, " they cried out for fear." Why 
then should it be thought strange, that persons should cry 
out for fear, when God appears to them, as a terrible enemy, 
and they see themselves in great danger of being swal-
lowed up in the bottomless gulf of eternal misery? The 
spouse, once and again, speaks of herself as overpowered 
with the love of Christ, so as to weaken her body, and 
make her faint. Cant. i i . 5. " Stay me with flagons, 
comfort me with apples ; for I am sick of love." And chap. 
V . 8. " I charge you, Ο yedaughtersof Jerusalem, i f ye find 
mv Beloved, that ye tell him that I am sick of love." From 
whence we may at least argue, that such an effect mav well 

be supposed to arise, from such a cause in the saints in 
some cases, and lhat such an effect wi l l sometimes be seen 
in the church of Christ. 

It is a weak objection, that the impressions of entbusi-
asls have a great effect on their bodies. That the Quakers 
used lo tremble, is no argument that Saul, afterwards Paul, 
and the jailer, did nol tremble from real convictions of 
conscience. Indeed all such objections from efiëcts on the 
body, let them be greater or less, seem lo be exceeding fri-
volous ; they who argue thence, proceed in the dark, they 
know not what ground they go upon, nor by what rale 
they judge. The root and course of things is to be looked 
at, and the nature of the operations and affections are lobe 
inquired into, and examined by the rule of God's word, 
and not the motions of the blood and animal spirits. 

I I I . It is no argument that an operation on the minds 
of people is not the work of the Spirit of God , that it occa-
sions a great deal of noise about religion. For though true 
religion be of a contrary nature to that of the Pharisees— 
which was ostentatious, and delighted to set itself forth to 
the view of men for their applause—yet such is human na-
Iure, lhat it is morally impossible there should be a great 
concern, strong affection, and a general engagedness of 
mind amongst a people, without causing a notable, visible, 
and open commotion and alteration amongst that people.— 
Surely, it is no argument that the minds of persons are not 
under the influence of God's Spirit, that they are very much 
moved : for indeed spiritual and eternal things are so great, 
and of such infinite concern, that there is a great absurdity 
in men's being but moderately moved and aflëcled by them ; 
and surely it is no argument that they are not moved by the 
Spirit of God, lhat they are affected with these things in 
some measure as they deserve, or in some proportion to 
their importance. And when was there ever any such 
thing since the world stood, as a people in general heing 
greatly affected in any aflàir whalsoever, without noise or 
stir ? The nature of man will not allow it. 

Indeed Christ says, Luke xvi i . 20. " The kingdom of 
God cometh not with observation." TTiat is, it wi l l not 
consist in what is outward and visible ; it shall not be like 
earthly kingdoms, set up with outward pomp, in some 
particular place, which shall be especially the royal city, 
and seat of the kingdom ; as Chnst explains himself in 
the words next following, "Neither shall they say, L o 
here, or lo there ; for behold the kingdom of God is within 
you." N o l that the kingdom of God shall be set up in the 
world, on the rain of Satan's kingdom, without a very 
observable, great effect : a mighty change in the state of 
things, 10 the observation and astonishment of the whole 
world : for such an effect as this is even held forth in the 
prophecies of Scripture, and is so by Christ himself, in this 
very place, and even in his own explanation of these fore-
mentioned words, ver. 24. " For as the lightning that 
lightneth out of one part under heaven, shineth unto 
another part under heaven, so shall also the Son of man 
be in bis day." This is'to distinguish Christ's coming to 
set up his kingdom, from the coming of false Christs, 
which he tells us wil l be in a private manner in the 
deserts, and in the secret chambers ; whereas this event of 
setting up the kingdom of God, should be open and pub-
lie, in the sight of the whole world with clear manifestation, 
like lightning that cannot be hid, but glares in every one's 
eyes, and shines fiOm one side of heaven to the other. A n d 
we find, that when Christ's kingdom came, by that re-
markable pouring out of the Spirit in the apostles' days, 
it occasioned a great stir every where. What a mighty 
opposhion was there in Jemsalem, on occasion of that 
great effusion of the Spirit ! A n d so in Samaria, Anlioch, 
Ephesus, Corinth, and other places ! The affair fiJled the 
world with noise, and gave occasion to some to say of the 
aposdes, that they had tumed the world upside down. 
Acts xvi i . 6. 

I V . It is no argument lhat an operadon on the minds of 
a people, is not the work of the Spirit of God, that many 
who are the subjects of it, have great impressions made on 
their imaginations. TTial persons have many impressions 
on their imaginations, does not prove that they have 
nothing else. It is easy to be accounted for, that there 
should be much of this nature amongst a people, where a 
great multitude of all kinds of constitutions have their 
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minds en^ged with intense thought and strong afiections 
ahout invisible things ; yea, it would be strange if there 
should not. Such is our nature, that we cannot think 
of things invisible, without a degree of imagination. I 
dare appeal to any man, of the greatest powers of mind, 
whether he is able to fix his thoughts on God, or Christ, 
or the things of another world, without imaginary ideas 
attending his meditations ? A n d the more engaged the 
mind is, and the more intense the contemplation and af-
fection, still the more lively and strong the imaginary idea 
will ordinarily be ; especially when attended with sur-
prise. And this is the case when the mental prospect is 
very new, and takes strong hold of the (lassions, as fear or 
ioy ; and when the change of the state and views of the 
mind is sudden, from a contrary extreme, as from that 
which was extremely dreadful, to that which is extremely 
ravishing and delightful. And it is no wonder that many 
persons do not well distinguish between that which is 
imaginary and that which is intellectual and spiritual ; and 
that they are apt to lay too much weight on the imaginary 
part, and are most ready to speak of that in the account 
they give of their experiences, especially persons of less 
understanding and of distinguishin״ capacity. 

A s God has given us such a faculty as the imagination, 
and so made us that we cannot think of things spiritu.al 
and invisible, without some exercise of this faculty ; so, it 
appears to me, that such is our state and nature, that this 
feculty is really subservient and helpful to the other facul-
ties of the mind, when a proper use is made of it ; though 
ofientimes, when the imagination is too strong, and the 
other feculties weak, it overbears, and disturbs them in 
their exercise. It appears to me manifest, in many in-
stances with which 1 have been acquainted, that God has 
really made use of this faculty to truly divine purposes ; 
especially in some that are more ignorant. God seems to 
condescend to their circumstances, and deal with them as 
bahes ; as of old he instructed his church, whilst in a state 
of ignorance and minority, by types and outward repre-
sentations. I can see nothing unreasonable in such a 
position. Let others who have much occasion to deal 
with souls in spiritual concems, judge whether experience 
does not confirm it. 

It is no argument that a work is not of the Spirit of 
God, that some who are the subjects of it have been in a 
kind of ecstasy, wherein they have been carried beyond 
themselves, and have had their minds transported into a 
train of strong and pleasing imaginations, and a kind of 
visions, as though they were rapt up even to heaven, 
and there saw glorious sights. 1 have been acquainted 
with some such instances, and I see no need of bringing 
in the help of the devil into the account that we give of 
these things, nor yet of supposing them to be of the same 
nature with the visions of the prophets, or St. Paul's rap-
ture into paradise. Human nature, under these intense 
exercises and affections, is all that need be brought into 
the account. I f it may be well accounted for, that per-
sons under a true sense of the glorious and wonderfiil 
greatness and excellency of divine things, and soul-ravish-
ing views of the beauty and love of Christ, should have 
the strength of nature overpowered, as I have already 
shown that it may ; then I think it is not at all strange, 
that amongst great numbers that are thus affected and 
overborne, there should be some persons of particular con-
stitutions that should have their im,aginations thus affect-
ed. The effect is no other than what bears a proportion 
and analogy to other effects of the strong exercise of their 
minds. It is no wonder, when the thoughts are so fixed, 
and the affections so strong—and the whole soul so en-
gaged, ravished, and swallowed up—that all other parts of 
the body are so affected, as to be deprived of their strength, 
and the whole frame readv to dissolve. Is it any wonder 
that, in such a case, the brain in particular, (especially in 
some constitutions,) which we know is most especially 
affected by intense contemplations and exercises of mind, 
should be so affected, that its strength and spirits should 
for a season be diverted, and taken off from impressions 
made on the organs of external sense, and be wholly em-
ployed in a train of pleasing delightful imaginations, cor-
responding with the present frame of die mind. Some 
are ready to interpret such things wrong, and to lav too 

much weight on thein, as prophetical visions, divine re-
velations, and sometimes significations from heaven of 
what shall come to pass ; which the issue, in some in-
stances I have known, has shown to be otherivise. But 
yet, it appears to me that such things are evidently some-
limes firom die Spirit of God, though indirectly ; that is, 
their extraordinary frame of mind, and that strong and 
lively sense of divine things which is the occasion of 
them, is from his Spirit ; and also as the mind continues 
in its holy fr^me, and retains a divine sense of the excel-
lency of spiritual things even in its rapture ; which holy 
frame and sense is from the Spirit of God, though the 
imaginations that attend it are but accidental, and therefore 
there is commonly somediing or other in them that is con-
fused, impr0[1er, and felse. 

V . It is no sign that a work is not from the Spirit of 
God, that example is a great means of it. It is surely no 
argument that an effect is not from God, that means are 
used in producing it ; for we know that it is God's man-
ner to make use of means in carrying on his work in the 
world, and it is no more an argument against the divinity 
of an effect, that this means is made use of, than i f it was 
by any other means. It is agreeable to Scripture that 
persons should be influenced by one another's good ex-
ample. The Scripture directs us to set good examples to 
that end. Matt. v. 16. 1 Pet. ni . 1. 1 T im. iv. 12. Titos 
i i . 7. and also directs us to be influenced by the good 
examples of others, and to follow them, 2 Cor. vi i i . 1—7. 
Heb. vi . 12. P h i l . i i i . 17. 1 Cor. iv. 16. and chap. x i . 1. 
2 Oiess. i i i . 9. 1 Thess. i . 7. By which it appears, that 
example is one of God's means ; and certainly it is no ar-
gument that a work is not of God, that his own means 
are made use of to effect it. 

And as it is a scriptural way of carrying on God's work, 
by example, so it is a reasonable way. I t is no argument 
that men are not influenced by reason, that they are influ-
enced by example. This way of persons holding fordi 
truth to one another, has a tendency to enlighten the 
mind, and to convince reason. None ivi l l deny but that 
for persons to signify things one to another by words, may 
rationally be supposed to tend to enlighten each others 
minds ; but the same thing may be signified by actions, 
and signified much more fully and eflectually. Words 
are of no use any otherwise than as they convey our own 
ideas to others ; but actions, in some cases, may do it 
much more fully. TThere is a language in actions; and in 
some cases, much more clear and convincing than in 
words. It is therefore no argument against the goodness 
of the effect, that persons are greatly affected by seeing 
others so ; yea, though the impression be made only by 
seeing the tokens of great and extraordinary affection in 
others in their behaviour, taking for granted what they are 
affected with, without hearing them say one word. "iTiere 
may be language sufficient in such a case in their beha-
viour onlv, to convey their minds to others, and to signify 
10 them their sense of things more than can possibly be 
done by words only. If a person should see another un-
der extreme bodily tonnent, he might receive much clearer 
ideas, and more convincing evidence of v/hat he suffered 
by his actions in his misery, than he could do only by the 
words of an unaffected indifférent relater. · In like man-
ner he might receive a greater idea of any thing that is ex-
cellent and very delightful, from the behaviour of one that 
is in actual enjoyment, than by the dull narration of one 
which is inexperienced and insensible himself. I desire 
that this matter may lie examined by the strictest reason. 
—Is it not manifest, that effects produced in persons' 
minds are rational, since not only weak and ignorant peo-
pie are much influenced by example, but also those that 
make the greatest boast of strength of reason, are more 
influenced by reason held forth in this way, than almost 
any other way. Indeed the religious affections of many 
when raised by this means, as by hearing the word preach-
ed, or any other means, may prove flashy, and soon vanish, 
as Christ represents the stony-ground hearers ; but the af-
fections of some thus moved by example, are abiding, and 
prove to be of saving issue. 

There never yet was a time of remarkable pouring out 
of die Spirit, and great revival of religion, but that exam-
pie had a main hand. So it was at the reformation, and 
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in the apostles' days, in Jerusalem and Samaria, and 
Ephesus, and other "parts of the world, as wi l l be most 
manifest to any one that attends to the accounts we have 
in the Acts ofthe Apostles. A s in those days one person 
was moved by another, so one city or town was influenced 
by the example of another, 1 Hiess. i . 7, 8. " So that ye 
were ensamples to all that believe in Macedonia aiid 
Achaia, fbr nom you sounded out the word of the Lord , 
not only in Macedonia and Achaia, but also in every place 
your &1th to God-vrard is spread abroad." 

It is no valid objection against examples being so much 
used, that the Scripture speaks of the word as the prin-
cipal means of carrying on God's work ; for the word of 
God is the principal means, nevertheless, by which other 
means operate and are made effectual. Even the sacra-
ments have no effect but by the word ; and so it is that 
example becomes effectual ; for all lhat is visible lo the 
eye is unintelligible and vain, without the word of God 
to instruct and guide the mind. It is the word of God 
that is indeed held forth and applied by example, as the 
word of the Lord sounded forth to other towns in Mace-
donia, and Achaia, by the example of those that believe in 
Tbessalonica. 

That example should be a great means of propagating the 
church of God seems to be several ways signified in Scrip-
ture : it is signified by Ruth's following Naomi out of the 
land of Moab, into the land of Israel, when she resolved 
that she would not leave her, but would go whither she 
went, and would lodge where she lodged ; and that 
Naomi's people should be her people, and Naomi's God, 
her God. Ruth, who was the ancestral mother of David, 
and of Christ, was undoubtedly a great type of the 
church ; upon which account her history is inserted in the 
canon of Scripture. In her leaving the land of Moab and 
its gods, to come and put her trust under the shadow of 
the wings of the God of Israel, we have a type of the 
conversion not only of the (îentile church but of every 
sinner, that is naturally an alien and stranger, but in his 
conversion forgets his own people, and father's house, and 
becomes a fellow-citizen with the saints and a true Israel-
ite. The same seems to be signified in the effect the 
example of the spouse, when she was sick of love, has on 
the (bughters of Jerusalem, i. e. visible Christians, who 
are first awakened, by seeing the spouse in such extraordi-
nary circumstances, and then converted. See Cant. v. 8, 
9. and ri. 1. A n d this is undoubtedly one way that " the 
Spirit and the bride say, come." Rev. xxi i . 17. i. e. the 
Spirit in the bride. It is foretold, that the work of God 
should be very much carried on by this means, in the last 
great outpouring of the Spirit, that should introduce the 
glorious day of the church, so often spoken of in Scrip-
ture, Zech. v i i i . 21—23. " A n d the inhabitants of one city 
shall go to another, saying. Let us go speedily lo pray be-
fore the Lord , and to seek the Lord of hosts : I wi l l go 
also. Yea, many people, and strong nations, shall come to 
seek the Lord of hosts in Jerusalem, and to pray before 
the Lord . Thus saith the Lord of hosts. In those days 
it shall come to pass, that ten men shall take hold out "of 
al l l anguies of the nations, even shall lake hold of the 
skirt of him that is a Jew, saying. W e wi l l go with you, 
for we have heard that God is with you." 

V I . It is no sign that a work is not from the Spirit of 
God, that many, who seem to be the subjects of it, are 
guilty of great imprudences and irregularities in their con-
duct. We are to consider that the end for which God 
pours out his Spirit, is to make men holy, and not to 
make them politicians. It is no wonder that, in a mixed 
multitude of all sorts—wise and unwise, young and old, 
of weak and strong natural abilities, under strong i m -
pressions of mind—there are many who behave themselves 
imprudently. There are but few that know how to con-
duct them under vehement affections of any kind, whe-
ther of a temporal or spiritual nature ; to do so requires a 
great deal of discretion, strength, and steadiness of mind. 
A thousand imprudences wi l l not prove a work to be not 
of the Spirit of God ; yea, i f there be not only imjiru-
dences, but many tilings prevailins; lhat are irregular, and 
really contrary to the rules of (iod's holy word. That it 
should be thus may be well accounted for from the exceed-
ing weakness of human nature, together with the remain-

ing darkness and corruption of those that are yet the sub-
jects of the saving influences of God's Spirit, and have a 
real zeal for God. 

W e have a remarkable instance, in the New Testament, 
of a people that partook largely of that great effiision of 
the Spirit in the aposdes' days, among whom there never-
theless abounded imprudences and great irregularides ; 
viz. the church at Corinth. There is scarcely any church 
more celebrated in the New Testament for being blessed 
with large measures of the Spirit of God, both in his ordi-
nary influences, in convincing and converting sinneis, and 
also in his extraordinary and miraculous gifis ; yet what 
manifold imprudences, great and sinful irregularities, and 
strange confusion did they run into, at the Lord's supper, 
and in the exercise of church discipline ! To which may 
be added, their indecent manner of attending other parts 
of public worship, their jarring and contention about their 
teachers, and even the exercise of their extraordinary gifts 
of prophecy, speaking with tongues, and the like, wherein 
they spake and acted by the immediate inspiration of the 
Spirit of God. 

A n d i f we see great imprudences, and even sinful irre-
gularities, in some who are great instruments to carry on 
the work, it w i l l not prove it not to be the work of God. 
H i e apostle Peter himself, who was a great, eminendy 
holy, and inspired apostle—and one of the chief instru-
ments of setting up the christian church in the world— 
when he was actually engaged in this work, was guilty of 
a great and sinful error in his conduct ; of which the 
apostle Paul speaks, (Jal. n . 11—13. " But when Peter 
was come to Andoch, I withstood him to the face, because 
he was to be blamed ; for before that certain came from 
James, he did eat with the Gentiles, but when they were 
come, he withdrew, and separated himself, fearing them 
that were of the circumcision ; and the other Jews dis-
sembled likewise with him ; insomuch, that Barnabas also 
was carried away with their dissimulation." If a great 
pillar of the christian church—one of the chief of those 
who are the very foundations on which, next to Christ, the 
whole church is said to be built—was gudty of such an 
irregularity ; is it any wonder if other lesser"instruments, 
who have" not that extraordinary conduct of the divine 
Spirit he had, should be guilty of many irregularities 1 

A n d in particular, it is no evidence that a work is not 
of God, i f many who are either the subjects or the instru-
ments of it, are guilty of too great forwardness to censure 
others as unconverted. For this may be through mistakes 
they have embraced concerning the marks by which they 
are to judge of the hypocrisy and carnality of others ; or 
from not duly apprehending the latitude the Spirit of God 
uses in the methods of his operations ; or, fiOm want of 
making due allowance for that infirmity and corruption 
that may be left in the hearts of the saints ; as wed as 
through want of a due sense of their own blindness and 
weakness, and remaining corruption, whereby spiritual 
pride may have a secret vent this way, under some dis-
guise, and not be discovered.—If we allow that truly pious 
men may have a great deal of remaining blindness and 
corruption, and may be liable to mistakes about the marks 
of hypocrisy, as undoubtedly all wi l l allow, then it is not 
unaccountable that they should sometimes run into such 
errors as these. It is as easy, and upon some accounts 
more easy to be accounted for, why die remaining comip-
tion of good men should sometimes have an unobserved 
vent this way, than most other ways ; and without doubt 
(however lamentable) many holy men have erred in this 
way. 

Lukewarmness in religion is abominable, and zeal an 
excellent grace ; yet above all other christian virtues, this 
needs to be strictly watched and searched ; for it is that with 
which corruption, and !!articularly pride and human pas-
sion, is exceedinglv apt to mix unobserved. A n d it is ob-
servable, that there never was a time of great reformation, 
to eause a revival of zeal in die church of ( ïod, but that 
it has been attended, in some notable instances, with irre-
gularity, and a running out some way or other into an un-
due severity. Thus in the apostles' days, a great deal of 
zeal was spent about unclean meats, with heat of spirit in 
Christians one against another, both parties condemning 
and censuring one another, as not true (Christiana ; when 
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the apostle had charity for both, as influenced by a spirit 
of real piety : " he that eats," says he, " to the Lord he 
eats, and giveth God thanks ; and he that eateth not, to 
the Lord he eateth not, and giveth God thanks." So in the 
church of Corinth, they had got into a vray of extolling 
some ministers, and censuring others, and were pufied up 
one agamst another : but yet these things were no sign that 
the work then so wondafuUy carried on, vras not the 
work of God. A n d after this, when religion vras still 
greatly flourishing in the world, and a spirit of eminent 
holiness and zeal prevailed in the christian church, the 
zeal of Christians ran out into a very improper and undue 
severity, in the exercise of church discipline tovrards de-
linquents. In some cases they would by no means admit 
them into their charity and communion though they ap-
peared never so humble and penitent. A n d in the days 
of Constantine the Great, the zeal of Christians against 
heathenism ran out into a degree of persecution. So in 
that glorious reviral of religion, at the reformation, zeal in 
many instances appeared in a very improper severity, and 
even a degree of persecution ; yea, in some of the most 
eminent reformers ; as in the great Calvin in particular. 
And many in those days of the flourishing of vital reli-
gion, were guilty of severely censuring others that difl'ered 
from them in opinion in some points of dirinity. 

V I I . Nor are many errors in judgment, and some de-
!usions of Satan intermixed with the work, any argument 
that the work in general is not of the Spirit of God. How-
ever great a spiritual influence may be, it is not to be ex-
pected that the Spirit of God should be given now in the 
same manner as to the apostles, infallibly to guide them 
in points of christian doctrine, so that what they taught 
might be relied on as a rule to the christian church. A n d 
if many delusions of Satan appear, at the same time that 
a great religious concem prevads, it is not an argument 
that the work in general is not the work of God, any 
more than it was an argument in Egypt, that there were 
no true miracles wrought there, by the hsaad of God, be-
cause Jaunes and Jambres wrought felse miracles at the 
same time by the hand of the devil. Yea, the same per-
sons may be the subjects of much of the influences of^the 
Spirit of God, and yet in some things be led avray by the 
delusions of Satan, and this be no more of paradox than 
many other things that are tme of real saints, in the pre-
sent state, where grace dwells with so much cormption, 
and the new man and the old man subsist together in the 
same person ; and the kingdom of God and the kingdom 
of the devil remain for a while together in the same heart. 
Many godly persons have undoubtedly in this and other 
ages, exposed themselves to woeful delusions, by an apt-
ness to fey too much weight on impulses and impressions, 
as i f they were immediate revelations from God, to signify 
something future, or to direct them where to go, and what 
to do. 

V I I I . I f some, who were thought to be wrought upon, 
fall away into gross errors, or scandalous practices, it is no 
argument that the work in general is not the work of the 
Spirit of God. That there are some counterfeits, is no ar-
gument that nothing is true : such diings are always ex-
pected in a time of reformation. I f we look uito church 
history, we shall find no instance of any great revival of 
religion, but what has been attended with many such 
things. Instances of this nature in the apostles' days were 
innumerable ; some fell away into gross heresies, others 
into vile pracdces, though thev seemed to be the subjects 
of a work of the Spirit—and were accepted for a while 
amongst those that were tmly so, as their brethren and 
companions—and were not suspected tdl they went out 
from them. And some of these were teachers and officers— 
and eminent persons in the christian church—whom God 
had endowed with miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost ; as 
appears by the beginning of the 6th chapter of the He-
brews. A n instance of these was Judas, who was one of 
the twelve apostles, and had long been constantly united 
to, and intimately conversant with, a company of truly ex-
perienced disciples, without being discovered or suspected, 
till he discovered himself by his scandalous practice. He 
had been treated by Jesus himself, in all external things, 

* But tliougli Uiese heretics assumed his name, it does not follow that 

as i f he had traly been a disciple, even investing him with 
the character of aposde, sending him forth to preach the 
gospel, and enduing him with miraculous gifts of the Spirit. 
For though Christ knew him, yet he did not then clodie 
himself with the character of omniscient Judge, and 
searcher of hearts, but acted the pjart o f a minister of the 
visible church ; (for he was his Father's minister ;) and 
therefore rejected him not, t i l l he had discovered himself 
by his scandalous practice ; thereby giving an example to 
guides and rulers ofthe visible church, not to take it upon 
them to act the part of searcher of hearts, but to be influ-
enced in their administrations by what is visible and open. 
—'l'hère were some instances then of such apostates, as 
were esteemed emiiientiy full of the grace of God's Spirit. 
A n instance of this nature probably was Nicolas, one of 
the seven deacons, who was looked upon by the Christians 
in Jemsalem, in the time of that extraordinary pouring 
out of the Spirit, as a man full of the Holy (;host, and 
was chosen out of the multitude of Christians to that office, 
for that reason ; as you may see in Acts v i . 3, 5. yet he 
afterwards fell away and became the head of a sect of vile 
heretics, of gross practices, called from his name the sect 
of the Nicolaitans,* Rev. ü . 6, and 15. 

So in the time of the reformation from popery, how 
great was the number of those who for a while seemed to 
join with the reformers, yet fell avray into the grossest and 
most absurd errors, and abominable practices. A n d it is 
particularly observable, that in times of great pouring out 
of the Spirit to revive religion in the world, a number of 
those who for a while seemed to partake in it, have feilen 
off into whimsical and extravagant errors, and gross en-
thusiasm, boasting of high degrees of spirituality and per-
fection, censuring and condemning others as camal. 1 tius 
it was with the Gnostics in the apostles' times ; and thus 
it was with several sects at the reformation, as Anthony 
Burgess observes in his book called Spiritual Refinings, 
Part I . Serm. 23. p. 132. " ITie first worthy reformers, 
and glorious instraments of God, found a bitter conflict 
herein, so that they were exercised not only with formalists, 
and traditionary papists on the one side, but men that 
pretended themselves to be more enlightened than the re-
formers were, on the other side : hence they called those 
that did adhere to the Scripttire, and would try revelations 
by it, Literists and Vowelists, as men acquainted with the 
words and vowels of the Scripture, having nothing of the 
Spirit of God : and wheresoever in any town, the true 
doctrine of the gospel brake forth to the displacing of 
popery, presently such opinions arose, like tares that came 
up among the good wheat ; whereby great divisions were 
raised, and the reformation made abominable and odious 
to the world ; as if that had been the sun to give heat and 
warmth to those worms and serpents to crawl out of the 
ground. Hence they inveighed against Luther, and said 
he had only promulgated a carnal gospel."—Some of the 
leaders of those wild enthusiasts had been for a while 
highly esteemed by the first reformers, and peculiarly dear 
to them.—ITius also in England, at the time when vital 
religion much prevailed in the days of K ing Charles I. the 
interregnum, and Oliver Cromwell, such things as these 
abounded. A n d so in New England, in her purest days, 
when vital piety flourished, such kind of things as these 
broke out. Therefore the devil's sovring such tares is no 
proof that a trae work of the Spirit of God is not glori-
ously carried on. 

I X . It is no argument that a work is not from the Spirit 
of God, that it seems to be promoted by ministers insisting 
very much on the terrors of God's holy law, and that with 
a great deal of pathos and earnestness. I f there be really 
a hell of such dreadful and never-ending torments, as is 
generally supposed, of which multitudes are in great 
danger—and into which the greater part of men in chris-
tian countries do actually from generation to generation 
fall, for want of a sense of its terribleness, and so fbr want 
of taking due care to avoid it—then why is it not proper 
for those who have the care of souls to take great pains to 
make men sensible of it ? Why should they not be told as 
much of the truth as can be ? I f I am in danger of going to 
hell, I should be glad to know as ihuch as possibly I can 

he countenanced Uieir enormities. See Calmel's Diet. Nicolas. 
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of the dreadfulness of it. I f I am very prone to neglect 
due care to avoid it, he does me the best kindness, who 
does most to represent to me the tmth of the case, that sets 
forth my misery and danger in the liveliest manner. 

I appeal to every one, whether this is not the very 
course they would take in case of exposedness to any great 
temporal calamity ? I f any of you who are heads of 
families saw one of your children in a house a l l on fire, 
and in imminent danger of being soon consumed in the 
flames, yet seemed to be very insensible of its danger, and 
neglected to escape after you had often called to it—would 
you go on to speak to it only in a cold and indifferent 
manner י Would not you cry aloud, and call earnestly to 
It, and represent the danger it was in , and its own folly in 
delaying, in the most lively manner of which you was 
capable ? Wou ld not nature itself teach this, and oblige 
you to it ? I f you should continue to speak to it only in 
a cold manner, as vou are wont to do in ordinary con-
versation about indifferent matters, would not those about 
you begin to think you were bereft of reason yourself? 
This is not the way of mankind in temporal affairs of great 
moment, that require eamest heed and great baste, and 
about which they are greatly concerned. They are not 
wont to speak to others of t'heir danger, and wam them 
but a little or in a cold and indifferent manner. Nature 
teaches men otherwise. I f we who have the care of souls, 
knew what hell was, had seen the state ofthe damned, or by 
any other means had become sensible how dreadful their 
case was—and at the same time knew that the greater part 
of men went thither, and saw our hearers not sensible of 
their danger—it would be morally impossible for us to 
avoid most earnestly setting before them the dreadfulness 
ofthat misery, and their great exposedness to it, and even 
to cry aloud to them. 

When ministers preach of hell, and warn sinners to 
avoid it , in a cold manner—though they may say in words 
that it is infinitely terrible—they contradict themselves. 
For actions, as I observed before, have a language as well 
as words. I f a preacher's words represent the sinner's 
state as infinitely dreadful, while bis behaviour and man-
ner of speaking contradict it—showing that the preacher 
does not thhik so— ĥe defeats his own purpose ; for the 
language of his actions, in such a case, is much more 
effectual than the bare signification of his words. Not that 
I think that the law only should be preached : ministers 
may preach other things too little. Ί he gospel is to be 
preached as well as the law, and the law is to be preached 
only to make way for the gospel, and in order that it may 
be preached more effectually. The main work of ministers 
is to preach the gospel : " Christ is the end of the law for 
righteousness." So that a minister would miss it very 
much i f he should insist so much on the terrors of the law, 
as to forget his Lord, and neglect to preach the gospel; but 
yet the law is very mnch to be insisted on, and the preach-
ing of the gospel is like to be in vain without it. 

A n d certainly such earnestness and affection in speaking 
is beautiful, as"becomes the nature and importance of the 
subject. Not but that there may be such a thing as an 
indecent boisterousness in a preacher, something besides 
what naturally arises from the nature of his subject, and in 
which the matter and manner do not well agree together. 
Some talk of it as an unreasonable thing to fright pensons 
to heaven ; but I think it is a reasonable thing to endea-
vour to fright persons away from hell. Thev stand upon 
its brink, and are just ready to fall into it, and are senseless 
of their danger. Is it not a reasonable thing to fright a 
person out of a house on fire ? The word fright is com-
monly used for sudden, causeless fear, or groundless snr-
prise ; but surely a just fear, for which there is good reason, 
IS not to be spoken against under any such name. 

S E C T . I I . 
What are distinguishing scripture evidences of a work of 

the Spirit of God. 
HÀV1KG shown, in some instances, what are not evi-

dences that a work wrought among a fieople, is not a work 
of the Spirit of God, I now proceed, in the second place, 
as was proposed, to show positively, what are the sure. 

distinguishing scripture evidences and marks of a work of" 
the Spirit of God, by which we may proceed in judging of 
any operation we find in ourselves, or see among a people, 
without danger of being misled.—And in this, as I said 
before, I shall confine myself wholly to those marks which 
are given us by the apostle in the chapter wherein is my 
text, where this matter is particulariy handled, and more 
plainly and fully than any where else in the Bible. And 
in speaking to these marks, I shall take them in the order 
in which I find them in the chapter. 

I . When the operation is such as to raise their esteem of 
that Jesus who was born of the Virgin, and was crucified 
without the gates of Jerusalem ; and seems more to confirm 
and establish their minds in the trath of what the gospel 
declares to us of his being the Son of God, and the Saviour 
of men ; is a sure sign that it is from the Spirit of God. 
This sign the apostle gives us in the 2d and 3d verses, 
" Hereby know ye the Spirit of God ; and every spirit that 
confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God ; 
and everv spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is 
come in the flesh is not of God." This implies a confess-
ing not only that Uiere was such a person who appeared in 
Palestine, and did and suffered those things that are record-
ed of him, but that he λvas Christ, i. e. die Son of God, 
anointed to be Lord and Saviour, as the name Jesus Christ 
implies. That thus much is implied in the apostle's mean-
ing, is confirmed by the 15th verse, where the apostle is 
still on the same subject of signs of the true Spirit ; " Who-
soever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God 
dwelleth in him, and he in God." And it is to be ohserv-
ed that the word confess, as it is often used in the New 
Testament, signifies more then merely e//ot»ing : it implies 
an establishing and confirming of a thing by tesdmony, 
and declaring it with manifestation of esteem and afi'ection ; 
so Matt. X . 32. " Whosoever therefore shall corifess me be-
fore men, him wdl I confess also before my Father which is 
in heaven." Rom. xv. 9. " I wil l confess lo ihee among the 
Gentiles, and sing unto thy name." And Ph i l . i i . 11. 
" That every tongue shall corifess that Jesus Christ is Lord, 
to the glory of God the Father." A n d that this is the force 
of the expression, as the apostle John uses it in the 
place, is confirmed in the next chapter, ver. 1. " Whoso-
ever believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God, 
and every one that loveth him that begat, loveth him also 
that is begotten of him." And by that parallel place of 
the aposde Paul, where we have the same rule given to 
distinguish the true Spirit from all counterfeits, 1 Cor. x i i . 
3. " Wherefore I give you to understand that no man 
speaking by the Spirit of ( ïod, calleth Jesus accursed ; (or 
wil l show an i l l or mean esteem of him ;) and that no 
man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy 
Ghost." 

So that i f the spirit that is at work among a people is 
plainly ob-served to work so as to convince them of Christ, 
and lead them to him—to confirm their minds in the belief 
of the history of Christ as he appeared in the flesh—and 
that he is the Son of (ïod, and was sent of God to save 
sinners ; that he is the only Saviour, and that they stand in 
great need of him ; and i f beseems to beget in them higher 
and more honourable thoughts of him than diey used to 
have, and to incline their affections more to him ; it is a 
sure sign that it is the true and right Spirit ; however in-
capable we may be to determine, whether that conviction 
and affection be in that manner, or to that degree, as to be 
saving or not. 

But the words of the aposde are remarkable ; the person 
to whom the Spirit gives testimony, and for whom he raises 
their esteem, must be that Jesus who appeared in the 
flesh, and not another Christ in his stead ; nor any mystical, 
fantastical Christ ; such as the light within. This die spirit 
of Quakers extols, \vhile it diminishes their esteem of and 
dependence upon an outward Christ—or Jesus as he came 
in the flesh—and leads them off from him ; but the spirit 
that gives tesdmony for that Jesus, and leads to him, can 
be no other than the Spirit of God. 

The devil has the most bitter and implacable enmity 
against lhat person, especially in his character of the Sa-
viour of men ; be mortally hates the story and doctrine of 
his redemption ; he never would go about to beget in men 
more honourable thoughts of him, and lay greater weight 
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on his instructions and commands. The Spirit that in-
chnes men's hearts to the seed of the woman, is not the 
spirit of the serpent that has such an irreconcileable enmity 
against him. He that heightens men's esteem of the glo-
rious Michael, that prince of the angels, is not the spirit of 
the dragon that is at war with him. 

II . When the spirit that is at work operates against the 
interests of Satan's kingdom, whicli lies in encouraging and 
establishing sin, and cherishing men's woridly lusts ; this 
is a sure sign that it is a true, and not a false spirit. This 
sign we have given us in the 4th and 5th verses. " Ye are 
of God, little children, and have overcome them ; because 
greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world. 
They are of the worid, therefore speak they of the worid, 
and the worid heareth them." Here is a plain antithesis : 
it is evident that the apostle is still comparing those that 
ate influenced by the two opposite kinds of spirits, the true 
and the false, and showing the difference ; the one is of 
God, and overcomes the spirit of the world ; the other is of 
the world, and speaks and savours of the things ofthe worid. 
The spirit of the devil is here called, " he that is in the 
worid." Christ says, " M y kingdom is not of this worid." 
But it is otherwise with Satan's kingdom; he is " the god 
of this worid." 

What the apostie means by the world, or " the things 
that are of the worid," we leam by his own words, in the 
2d chapter of this epistle, 15th and 16tb verses. " Love 
not the worid, neither the things that are in the world : i f 
any man love the worid, the love of the Father is not in 
him : for all that is in the worid, the lust of the flesh, and 
the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of (he 
Father, hut is of the worid." So that by the worid the apos-
tie evidently means every thing that appertains to the inter-
est of sin, and comprehends all the corruptions and lusts of 
men, and all those acts and objects by which they are gratified. 

So that we may safely determine, from what the apostle 
says, that the spirit that is at work amongst a people, after 
such a manner, as to lessen men's esteem of the pleasures, 
profits, and honours of the worid, and to take off their hearts 
fiom an eager pursuit after these things ; and to engage 
them in a deep concern about a future state and eternal 
happiness which the gospel reveals—and puts them upon 
earnestly seeking the kingdom of God and his righteou,s-
ness ; and the spirit that convinces them of the dreadful-
ness of sin, the guilt it brings, and the misery to which it 
exposes ; must needs be the Spirit of God. 

It is not to be supposed that Satan would convince men 
of sin, and awaken the conscience ; it can no way serve 
his end, to make that candle of the Lord shine the brighter, 
and to open the mouth of that vicegerent of God in the 
soul. It is for his interest, whatever he does, to lu l l con-
science asleep, and keep it quiet. To have that, with its 
eyes and mouth open in the soul, wi l l tend to clog and 
hinder all his designs of darkness, and evermore to disturb 
his affairs, to cross his interest, and disquiet him, so that 
he can manage nothing to his mind without molestation. 
Would the devil, when he is about to establish men in 
sin, take such a course, in the first place, to enlighten and 
awaken the conscience to see the dreadfulness of sin, and 
make them exceedingly afraid of it, and sensible of their 
misery by reason of their past sins, and their great need of 
dehverance from their guilt ? VVould he make them more 
careful, inquisitive, and watchful to discem what is sinful ; 
and to avoid future sins ; and so more afraid of the devil's 
temptations, and more careful to guard against them ? 
What do those men do with their reason, that suppose that 
the Spirit that operates thus, is the spirit of the devil ? 

Possibly some may say, that the devil may even awaken 
men's consciences to deceive them, and make them think 
they have been the subjects of a saving work of the Spirit 
of God, while they are indeed still in the gall of bitterness. 
But to this it may be replied, that the man who has an 
awakened conscience, is the least likely to be deceived of 
any man in the worid ; it is the drowsy, insensible, stupid 
conscience that is most easily blinded." The more sensible 
conscience is in a diseased soul, the less easily is it quieted 
without a real healing. The more sensible conscience is 
made of the dreadfulness of sin, and of the gieatness of a 
man's own guilt, the less likely is he to rest in his own 
righteousness, or to be pacified with nothing but shadows. 

A man that has been thoroughly terrified with a sense of 
his own danger and misery, is not easily flattered and 
made to believe himself safe, without any good grounds. 
To awaken conscience, and convince it of the evil of sin, 
cannot tend to establish it, but certainly tends to make 
way for sin and Satan's being cut out. *Therefore this is a 
good argument that the Spirit that Ofierates thus, cannot 
be the spirit of the devil ; except we suppose that Christ 
knew not how to argue, who told the Pharisees—who sup-
pcsed that the Spirit by which he wrought, was the .spirit 
of the devil—iA«< Satan would not cast out Satan, Matt, 
x i i . 25, 26.—^And therefore, if we see persons made sensi-
ble of the dreadful nature of sin, and of the displeasure of 
God against it ; of their own miserable condition as they 
are in themselves, by reason of sin, and earnestly concem-
ed for their etemal salvation—and sensible of their need of 
God's pity and help, and engaged to seek it in the use of 
the means that God has appointed—we may certainly 
conclude that it is from the Spirit of God, whatever effecte 
this concern has on their bodies ; though it cause them to 
cry out aloud, or to shriek, or to faint ; or, though it throw 
them into convulsions, or whatever other way the blood 
and spirits are moved. 

The influence of the Spirit of God is yet more abun-
dantly manifest, i f persons have their hearts drawn off 
from the worid, and weaned from the objects of their 
worldly lusts, and taken off from worldly pursuits, by the 
sense they have of the excellency of divine things, and the 
affection they have fo those spiritual enjoyments of another 
worid, that are promised in the gospel. 

I I I . The spirit that operates in such a manner, as to 
cause in men a greater regard to the Holy Scriptures, and 
establishes them more in their truth and divinity, is cer-
tainly the Spirit of God . This rule the apostle gives us 
in the 6th verse : " We are of God ; he that knoweth God 
heareth us; he that is not of God heareth not us : herebv 
know we the spirit of truth, and the spirit of error." We 
are of God; that is, " W e the apostles are sent forth of 
God, and appointed by him to teach the worid, and to 
deliver those doctrines and instructions, which are to be 
their rule ; he that knoweth God, heareth us," &c.—The 
apostle's at^gument here equally reaches all (hat in the 
same sense are of God ; that is, all those that God has 
appointed and inspired to deliver to his church its rule of 
faith and practice ; all the prophets and apostles, whose 
doctrine God has made the foundation on which he has 
built his church, as in Eph. i i . 20. in a word, all the pen-
men of the Holy Scriptures. The devil never would at-
tempt to beget in persons a regard to that divine word 
which God has given to be the great and standing rule for 
the direction of his church in all religious matters, and all 
concems of their souls, in all ages. A spirit of delusion 
wi l l not incline persons to seek direction at the mouth of 
God. To the law and to the testimony, is never the cry 
of those evil spirits that have no light "in them; for it is 
God's own direction to discover their delusions. Isa. v i i i . 
19, 20. " A n d when they shall say unto you. Seek unto 
them that have familiar spirits, and unto wizards that peep 
and that mutter: should not a people seek unto their 
God ? for the living to the dead ? To the law and to the 
testimony ; i f they speak not acc-ording to this word, it is 
because there is no light in them." The devil does not 
say the same as Abraham did, " They have Moses and 
the prophets, let them hear them :" nor the same lhat the 
voice from heaven did conceming Christ, " Hear ye him." 
Would the spirit of error, in order to deceive men, beget 
in them a high opinion of the infallible rule, and incline 
them to think much of it, and be very conversant with 
it? Would the prince of darkness, in order to promote 
his kingdom of darkness, lead men to the sun? The 
devil has ever shown a mortal spite and hatred towards 
that holy book the Bible : he has done all in his power to 
extinguish that light ; and to draw men off from it : he 
knows it to be that light by which his kingdom of dark-
ness is to be overthrown. He has had for many ages 
experience of its power to defeat his purposes, and baffle 
his designs : it is his constant plague. It is the main 
weapon which Michael uses in his war with him : it is 
the sword of the Spirit, that pierces him and conquers him. 
It is that great and strong sword, with which God punishes 
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Leviathan, that crooked serpent. It is that sharp sword 
that we read of. Rev. xix. 15. that proceeds out of the 
mouth of him that sat on the horse, with which he smites 
his enemies. Every text is a dart to torment the old ser-
pent. He has felt the stinging smart thousands of limes ; 
therefore he is engaged against the Bible, and hates every 
word in it : and we may be sure that he never will attempt 
to raise persons' esteem of it, or affection to it. And ac-
cordingly we see it common in enthusiasts, that they de-
preciate this written rule, and set up the light within or 
some other rule above it. 

IV. Another rule 10 judge of spirits may be drawn from 
those compellations given to the opposite spirits, in the 
last words of the 6th verse, " The spirit of truth and the 
spirit of error." These words exhibit the two opposite 
characters of the Spirit of God, and other spirits that coun-
terfeit his operations. And therefore, if by observing the 
manner of the operation of a spirit lhat is at work among 
a people, we see that it operates as a spirit of truth, lead-
ing persons to truth, convincing them of those things that 
are true, we may safely determine that it is a right and 
true spirit. For instance, if we observe that the spirit at 
work makes men more sensible than they used to be, that 
there is a God, and that he is a great and a sin-hating 
God ; that life is short, and verv uncertain ; and lhat there 
is another world ; that Ihey have immortal souls, and 
must give account of themselves to God, that they are 
exceeding sinful by nature and practice ; that thev are 
helpless in themselves ; and confirms them in other things 
that are agreeable to some sound doctrine; the spirit 
that works thus, operates as a spirit of trudi ; he represents 
things as they truly are. He brings men to the light ; for 
whatever makes truth manifest is light; as the apostle 
Paul observes, Eph. v. 13. " But all things that are re-
proved (or discovered, as it is in the margin) are made 
manifest by the light ; for whatsoever doth make manifest 
is light." And therefore we may conclude, that it is not 
the spirit of darkness that doth thus discover and make 
manifest the truth. Christ tells ns lhat Satan is a liar, 
and the fitther of lies ; and his kingdom is a kingdom of 
darkness. It is upheld and promoted only by darkness 
and error. Satan has all his power and dominion by dark-
ness. Hence we read of the power of darkness. Luke 
xxii. 53 and Col. i. 13. And devils are called "the 
rulers of the darkness of this world." Whatever spirit 
removes our darkness, and brings us to the light, unde-
ceives us, and, by convincing us of the truth, doth us a 
kindness. If I am brought to a sight of truth, and am 
made sensible of things as they reallv are, my duty is im-
mediately to thank God for it, without standing first to 
inquire by what means I have such a benefit. 

V . If die spirit that is at work among a people operates 
as a spirit of love to God and man, it is a sure sign that it 
is the Spirit of God. Tbis sign the aposde insists upon 
from the 6th verse to the end of the chapter. " Beloved, 
let us love one another ; for love is of God, and every one 
that loveth is bom of God, and knoweth God : he that 
loveth not, knoweth not God ; for God is love," &c. Here 
it is evident, lhat the apostle is still comparing those two 
sorts of persons that are influenced by the opposite kinds 
of spirits ; and mentions love as a mark by which we may 
know who has the true spirit : but this is especially evi-
dent by the 12th and 13th verses. " If we love one another, 
God dwelleth in us, and his lové is perfected in us : hereby 
know we that we dwell in him, and he in us, because he 
hath given us of his Spirit." In these verses love is spoken 
of as if it were that wherein the very nature of the Holy 
Spirit consisted ; or, as if divine hve dwelling in us, and 
the Spirit of God. dwelling in us, were the same thing ; as 
it is also in the last two verses of the foregoing chapter, 
and in the 16tb verse of this chapter, nierefore this last 
mark which the apostle gives of the true Spirit he seems 
to speak of as the most eminent ; and so insists much 
more largely upon it, than upon all the rest ; and speaks 
expressly of both love to Cïod and men ; of hve to men in 
the 7th, 11th, and 12th verses; and of hve to God, in the 
171b, 18th, and 19th verses ; and of both together, in the 
last two verses ; and of love to men, as arising from love 
to God, in these last two verses. 

Therefore, when the spirit that is at work amongst the 

people, tends this way, and brings many of diem to high 
and exalting thoughts of the Divine Being, and his glori-
ous perfections ; and works in them an admiring, delight-
ful sense of the excellency of Jesus Christ ; representing 
him as the chief among ten thousand, and altogether lovely, 
and makes him precious to the soul ; winning and draw-
ing the heart with those motives and incitements to love, 
of which the apostle speaks in that passage of Scripture we 
are upon, viz. the wonderful, free love of God in giving his 
only-negotten Son to die for us, and the wonderful dying 
love of Christ to us, who had no love to him, but Λvere his 
enemies ; must needs be the Spirit of God, as ver. 9, 10. 
"In this was manifested the love of God towards us, be-
cause God sent his only-begotten Son into die world, that 
we might live through him. Herein is love ; not that we 
loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son to be 
the propitiation for our sins." And ver. 16. "And we 
have known, and believed, the love that God hath to us." 
And ver. 19. "We love him because he first loved us." 
The spirit that excites to love on these motives, and makes 
the attributes of God as revealed in the gospel, and mani-
fested in Christ, delightful objects of contem|]ladon ; and 
makes the soul to long after God and Christ—after their 
presence and communion, acquaintance with them, and 
conformity to them—and to live so as to please and honour 
them ; the spirit that quells contentions among men, and 
gives a spint of peace and good will, excites to acts of 
outward kindness, and earnest desires of the salvation of 
souls—and causes a delight in those that appear as the 
children of God, and followers of Christ ; I say, when a 
spirit operates after this manner among a people, there is 
the highest kind of evidence of the influence of a true 
and divine spirit. 

Indeed there is a counterfeit love, that often appears 
among those who are led by a spirit of delusion. 'There 
is commonly in the wildest enthusiasts, a kind of union 
and affection, arising from self-love, occasioned by their 
agreeing in those things wherein they gready differ from 
all others, and from which they are objects of the ridicule 
of all the rest of mankind. Hiis naturally will cause 
them so much the more to prize those peculiarities that 
make them the objects of others' contempt. Thus the 
ancient Gnostics, aiid the wild fanatics that appeared at 
the beginning of the reformation, boasted of their great 
love one to another ; one sect of them, in particular, calling 
themselves the family of love. But this is quite another 
thing than that christian love 1 have just described : it 
is only the working of a natural self-love, and no true 
benevolence, any more than the union and friendship 
which may be among a company of pirates, that are at 
war with all the rest of the world. Tbere is enough said 
in this passage of the nature of a truly christian love, 
thoroughly to distinguish it from all such counterfeits. It 
is love that arises from apprehension of the wonderful 
riches of the free grace and sovereignty of God's love to 
us, in Christ Jesus ; being attended with a sense of our 
own utter unworthiness, as in ourselves the enemies and 
haters of God and ( hrist, and with a renunciation of all our 
own excellency and righteousness. See ver. 9 ,10,11 , and 
19. The surest character of true divine supernatural love 
—distinguishing it from counterfeits that arise from a 
natural self-love—is, that the christian virtue of humility 
shines in it; that which above all others renounces, abases, 
and annihilates what we term stlf. Christian love, or true 
charity, is an 'numble love. 1 Cor. xiii. 4, 5. " Charity 
vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave itself 
unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked." 
When therefore we see love in persons attended with a 
sense of their own littleness, vileness, weakness, and utter 
insufficiency ; and so with self̂ diffidence, self-emptiness, 
self-renunciation, and poverty of spirit ; these arc the mani-
fest tokens of the Spirit of (iod. He that thus dwells in 
love, dwells in (iod, and God in him. What the apostle 
speaks of as a great evidence of the true Spirit, is God's 
love or Christ's love ; as ver. 12.—"his love is perfected 
in us." What kind of love that is, we may see best in 
what ajipeared in Christ's example The love that appear-
ed in that Lamb of (iod, was not only a love to ftiends, but 
to enemies, and a love attended with a meek and humble 
spirit. " Learn of me," says he, " for 1 am meek and 
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lowly in heart."—Love and humility are two things die 
most contrary to the spirit of the devd, of any thing in the 
world ; for the character of that evil spirit, above all things, 
consists in pride and malice. 

Thus I have spoken particularly to the several marks the 
apostle gives us of a work of the tme Spirit. There are 
some of these things which the devd woald not do if he 
could : thus he would not awaken the conscience, and 
make men sensible of their miserable state by reason of 
sin, and sensible of their great need of a Saviour ; and he 
would not confirm men in the belief that Jesus is the Son 
of God, and die Saviour of sinners, or raise men's value 
and esteem of him : he would not beget in men's minds 
an opinion of the necessity, usefulness, and tmth of the Holy 
Scriptures, or incline them to make much use of them ; 
nor would he show men the truth, in things that concern 
their souls' interest ; to undeceive them, and lead them 
out of darkness into light, and give them a view of things 
as they really are. And there are other things that the 
devil neither can nor will do ; he will not give men a 
spirit of divine love, or christian humility and poverty of 
spirit ; nor could he if he would. He cannot give tliose 
things he has not himself : these things are as contrary as 
possible to his nature. And therefore when there is an 
extraordinary influence or operation appearing on the 
minds of a people, if these things are found in it, we are 
safe in determining that it is the work of God, whatever 
other circumstances it may be attended with, whatever in-
strnments are used, whatever methods are taken to promote 
it; whatever means a sovereign God, whose judgments 
are a great deep, employs to carry it on ; and whatever 
motion there may be of the animal spirits, whatever effects 
may be wrought on men's bodies. These marks, that the 
aposde has given us, are sufficient to stand alone, and sup-
port themselves. •They plainly show the finger of God, 
and are sufficient to outweigh a thousand such litde ob-
jecdons, as many make from oddities, irregularities, errors 
in conduct, and the delusions and scandals of some pro-
fessors. 

But here some may object to the sufficiency of the marks 
given, what the aposde Paul says in 2 Cor. xi. 13, 14. 
" For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transform-
ing themselves into the apostles of Christ ; and no marvel, 
for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light." 

To which I answer, that this can be no objection against 
the sufficiency of these marks to distinguish the true from 
the false spirit, in those false apostles and prophets, in 
whom the devil was transformed into an angel of light, 
because it is principally with a view to them that the 
apostle gives these marks ; as appears by the words of 
the text, " BeUeve not every spint, but try the spirits, 
whether they are of God ;" and this is the reason he gives, 
because many false prophets are gone out into the world : 
viz. " There are many gone out into the world who are the 
ministers of the devil, who transform themselves into the 

Chets of God, in whom the spirit of the devil is trans-
ed into an angel of light ; therefore try the spirits by 

these mies that I shall give vou, that you may be able to 
distinguish the true spirit from the false, under such a 
crafty disguise." Those false prophets the ajiosde John 
speaks of, are doubdess the same sort of men with those 
Jalse apostles, and deceitful workers, that the apostle Paul 
speaks of, in whom the devil was transformed into an 
angel of light : and therefore we may be sure that these 
marks are especially adapted to distinguish between the 
true Spirit, and the devd transformed into an angel of 
light, because they are given especially for that end ; that 
is the apostle's declared purpose and design, to give marks 
by which the true Spirit may be distinguished from that 
sort of counterfeits. 

And if we look over what is said about these felse pro-
phets, and felse apostles, (as there is much said about 
them in die New Testament,) and take notice in what 
manner the devil was transformed into an angel of light in 
them, we shall not find any thing that in the least injures 
the sufficiency of these marks to distinguish the true Spirit 
from such counterfeits. ITie deril transformed himself 
into an angel of light, as there was in them a show, and 
great boast, of extraordinary knowledge in divine things ; 
Col. ii. 8. 1 Tim. i. 6, 7. and chap. vi..3—.5. 2 Tun. ii. 

14—18. Tit. i. 10, 16. Hence their followers called 
themselves Grmstics, from their great pretended know-
ledge : and the devil in them mimicked the miraculous 
gifts of the Holy Spirit, in visions, revelations, prophecies, 
miracles, 8cc. Hence they are called felse apostles, and 
false prophets : see Matt. xxiv. 24. Again, there was a 
felse show of, and lying pretensions to, great holiness and 
devotion in words : Rom. xvi. 17, 18. Ephes. iv. 14. 
Hence they are caUed deceitful workers, and wells and 
clouds vrithout water. 2 Cor. xi. 13. 2 Pet. ii. 17. Jude 
12. ITiere was also in them a show of exuïiordinary piety 
and righteousness in tbeir superstitious worship : Col. ii. 
16—23. So thev had a false, proud, and bitter zeal : 
Gal. iv. 17, 18. Ί Tim. i. 6. and chap. ri. 4, 5. And 
likewise a false show of humdity, in affecting an extra-
ordinary outward meanness and dejection, when indeed 
they were " vainly putted up in their fleshly mind :" and 
made a righteousness of their humdity, and were exceed-
ingly lifted up with their eminent piety : Col. ii. 18, 23. 
But how do such things as these in the least injure those 
things that have been mentioned as the distinguishing 
evidences of the true Spirit ?—Besides such vain shows 
which may be from the devil, there are common influences 
of the Spirit, which are often mistaken for saving grace ; 
but these are out of the question, because diough they are 
not saving, yet are the work of the tme Spirit. 

Haring thus fulfilled what I at first proposed, in con-
sidering what are the certain, distinguishing marks, by 
which we may safely proceed in judging of any work that 
falls under our observation, whether it be the work of the 
Spirit of God or no ; I now proceed to die A P P L I C A T I O N . 

S E C T . III. 
Practical inferences. 

I. F R O M what has been said, I will venture to draw 
this inference, viz. That the extraordinary influence that 
has lately appeared, causing an uncommon concern and 
engagedness of mirut about the things tif religion, is un-
doubtedly, in the general, from the Spirit of God. There 
are but two things that need to be known in order to such 
a work's being judged of, viz. Facts and rules. The rules 
of the word of God we have had laid before us ; and as 
to facts, there are but two ways that we can come at them, 
so'as to be in a capacity to compare them with the rales, 
either bv our own observation, or by information from 
others who have had opportunity to observe them. 

As to this work, there are many things conceming it 
that are notorious, and which, unless the apostle John was 
out in his rales, are sufficient to determine it to be in 
general the work of God. TTie Spirit that is at work, takes 
off persons' minds from the vanities of the world, and 
engages them in a deep concem about etemal happiness, 
and puts them upon eamestiy seeking their salvaUon, and 
convinces them of the dreadfulness of sin, and of their 
own guilty and miserable state as they are by nature. It 
awakens men's consciences, and makes them sensible of 
the dreadfulness of God's anger, and causes in them a 
great desire and eamest care and endeavour to obtain his 
favour. It puts them upon a more diUgent improvement 
of the means of grace which God has appointed ; accom-
|>anied with a greater regard to the word of God, a desire 
of hearing and reading it, and of being more conversant 
vrith it than they used to be. And it is notoriously mani-
fest, that the spirit that is at work, in general, operates as 
a spirit of truth, making persons more sensible of what is 
really true in those things that concem their etemal salva-
tion : as, that they must die, and that life is very short and 
nncertain ; that there is a great sin-hating God, to whom 
they are accountable, and who vriU fix them in an etemal 
state in another world ; and that they stand in great need 
of a Sariour. It makes persons more sensible of the value 
of Jesus who was cracified, and their need of him ; and 
that it puts them upon eamestly seeking an interest iii 
him. It cannot be but that these things should be appa-
rent to people in general through the land ; for these 
things are not done in a comer ; the work has not been 
confined to a few towns, in some remoter parts, but has 
been carried on in many places all over the fend, and in 
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most of the principal, the populous, and public places in 
it. Christ in this respect has wrought amongst us, in the 
same manner that he wrought his miracles in Judea. It 
has now been continued for a considerable time ; so that 
there has been a great opportunity to observe the manner 
of the work. A n d al l such as have been very conversant 
vrith the subjects of it, see a great deal more, that, by the 
rules of the apostle, does clearly and certainly show it to 
be the work of God. 

A n d here I would observe, that the nature and tendency 
of a spirit that is at work, may be determined with much 
greater certainty, and less danger of being imposed upon, 
when it is observed in a great multitude of people of all 
sorts, and in various places, than when it is only seen in a 
few, in some particular place, that have been much con-
versant one with another. A few particular persons may 
agree to put a cheat upon others, by a false pretence, and 
Êrofessing things of which they never were conscious, 

lut v»hen the wiork is spread over great parts of a country, 
in places distant from one another, among people of all 
sorts and of all ages, and in multitudes possessed of a sound 
mind, good understanding, and known integrity ; there 
would be the greatest absurdity in supposing, from all the 
observation that can be made by all that is heard from 
and seen in them—for many months together, and by 
those who are most intimate with them in these affairs, 
and have long been acquainted with them—that yet it 
cannot be determined what kind of influence the operation 
they are under, has upon people's minds, can it not be 
determined whether it tends to awaken their consciences, 
or to stupify them ; whether it inclines them more to seek 
their salvation, or neglect it ; whether it seems to confirm 
them in a belief of the Scriptures, or to lead them to deism ; 
whether it makes them have more regard for the great 
truths of religion, or less ? 

And here it is to be observed, that for persons to profess 
that they are so convinced of certain divine truths, as to 
esteem and love them in a saving manner ; and for them 
to profess, that they are more convinced or confirmed in 
the truth of them, than they used to be, and find that they 
have a greater regard to them than they had before, are 
two very different things. Persons of honesty and com-
mon se1ise,have much greater right to demand credit to be 
given to the latter profession, than to the former. Indeed 
in the former, it is less likely that a people in general 
should be deceived, than some particular persons. But 
whether persons' convictions, and the alteration in tbeir 
dispositions and affections, be in a degree and manner that 
is saving, is beside the present question. I f there be such 
effects on people's judgments, dispositions, and affections, 
as have been spoken of, whether they be in a degree and 
manner that is saving or no, it is nevertheless a sign of 
the influence of the Spirit of God. Scripture rules serve 
to distinguish the common influences of the Spirit of God, 
as well as those that are saving, from the influence of other 
causes. 

And as, by the providence of God, I have for some 
months past heen much amongst those who have been Ihe 
subjects of the noik in question ; and particularlv, have 
been in the wav of seeing and observing those extraordi-
nary things with which many persons have been offended; 
—such as persons' crying out aloud, shrieking, being put 
into great agonies of body, &c.—and have seen the manner 
and issue of such operations, and the fruits of them, for 
several months together ; many of them being peisons 
with whom I have been intimately acquainted in soul 
concems, before and since; so I look upon myself called 
on this occasion to give my testimony, that—so far as the 
nature and tendency of such a work is capable of falling 
under the observation of a by-standcr, to whom those that 
have been the subjects of it have e.'deavoured to open 
their hearts, or can be come at by diligent and particular 
inquiry—this work has all those marks that have been 
pointed out. A n d this has been the case in verv many 
instances, in e1e?y article; and in many others, all those 
marks have appeared in a very great degree. 

The subjects of these uncommon appearances, have been 
of two sorts ; either those who have been in great distress 
from an apprehension of their sin and miserv ; or those 
who have been overcome with a sweet sense of the gica;-

ness, wonderfiilness, and excellency of divine things. Of 
the multitude of those of the former sort, that I have had 
opportunity to observe, tbere have been very few, but their 
distress has arisen apparently from real proper conviction, 
and being in a degree sensible of that which was the truth. 
A n d though I do not suppose, when such things were ob-
served to be common, that persons have laid themselves 
under those violent restraints lo avoid outward manifest-
ations of their distress, that perhaps they otherwise would 
have done ; yet there have been very few in whom there 
has been any appearance of feigning or affecting such 
manifestations, and very many for whom it would have 
been undoubtedly utterly impossible for them to avoid 
them. Generally, in these agonies they have appeared to 
be in the perfect exercise of their reason ; and those of 
them who could speak, have been well able to give an ac-
count of the circumstances of their mind, and the cause of 
their distress, at the lime, and were able to remember, and 
give an account of it afterwards. I have known a very 
fev/ instances of those, who, in their great extremity, have 
for a short space been deprived, in some measure, of the 
use of reason ; but among the many hundreds, and it may 
be thousands, that have lately been brought lo such agonies, 
I never yet knew one lastingly deprived of their reason. 
In some that I have known, melancholy has evidently 
been mixed ; and when it is so, the difference is very ap-
parent ; their distresses are of another kind, and operate 
quite after another manner, than when their distress is from 
mere conviction. It is not truth only that distresses them, 
but many vain shadows and notions that will not give 
place either to Scripture or reason. Some in their great 
distress have not been well able to give an account of 
themselves, or to declare the sense they have of things, or 
to explain the manner and cause of their trouble to othere, 
that yet I have had no reason to think were not nnder 
proper convictions, and in whom there has been manifested 
a good issue. But this will not be at all wondered at, by 
those who have had much to do with souls under spiritual 
difficulties: some things of which they are sensible, are 
altogether new to them ; their ideas and inward sensations 
are new, and what they therefore know not how to express 
in words. Some who, on first inquiry, said they knew 
not what was the matter with them, have on being particu-
larly examined and interrogated, been able to represent 
their case, though of themselves they could not find ex-
pressions and forms of speech to do it. 

Some suppose, that tertors producing such effects are 
only a fi־ight. But certainly there ought lo be a distinction 
made between a verv great "fear, or extreme distress arising 
from an apprehension of some dreadful truth—a cause 
fully proportionable to such an effect—and a needless, 
causeless fright. The latter is of two kinds ; either, first, 
when persons are teiTified with that which is not the truth ; 
(of which I have seen very few instances unless in case of 
melancholy ;) or, secondiv, when thev are in a fright from 
some terrible outward appearance and noise, and a general 
notion thence arising. These apprehend, that there is 
something or other terrible, they know not what ; without 
having in their minds anv particular truth whatever. O f 
such a kind of fright I have seen very little appearance, 
among either old or young. 

Those who are in such extremity, commonly express a 
great sense of their exceeding wickedness, the multitude 
and aggravations of their actual sins; their dreadful pol-
lution, enmitv, and perverseness; their obstinacy and hard-
ness of heart ; a sense of their great guilt in the sight of 
God ; and the dreadfulness of the punishment due to sin. 
Very often they have a lively idea of the horrible pit of 
eternal miseiy ; and at the same time it appears to them, 
that the great God who has them in his hands, is exceed-
ingly angry, and his wrath appears amazingly terrible to them. 
God appears to them so much provoked, and his great 
wrath so increased ; that they are apprehensive of great 
danger, and that he wi l l not bear with them any longer ; 
but will now forthwith cut them off, and send them down 
to the dreadfiil pit they have in view ; at the same time 
seeing no refuge. They see more and more of the vanity 
of every tiling they used to trust to, and with which they 
flattered themselves, till they are brought wholly to de-
span• in all, and to see that they are at the disposal of the 
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mere will of that God who is so angry with them. Very 
many, in the midst of their extremity, have been brought 
to an extraordinary sense of their fully deserving that 
wrath, and the destruction which was then before their 
5yes. They feared every moment, that it would be exe-
cuted upon them ; they have been gready convinced that 
this ΛνοηΜ be altogether just, and that God is indeed ab-
solutely sovereign. Very often, some text of Scripture 
expressing God's sovereignty, has been set home upon 
their minds, whereby they have been calmed. They have 
been brought, as it were, to lie at God's feet ; and after 
great agonies, a little before light has arisen, they have 
been composed and quiet, in submission to a just and 
sovereign God ; but their bodily strength much spetit. 
Sometimes their lives, to appearance, were almost gone ; 
and then light has appeared, and a glorious Redeemer, 
with his wonderful, all-suffîcient grace, has been repre-
sented to them often, in some sweet invitation of Scrip-
ture. Somedmes the light comes in suddenly, somedmes 
more gradually, Alling their souls with love, admiradon, 
joy, and self-abasement : drawing forth their hearts after 
the excellent lovely Redeemer, and longings to lie in the 
dust before him ; and that others might behold, embrace, 
and be delivered by him. They had longings to live to 
his glory ; but were sensible that they can do nothing of 
themselves, appearing vile in their own eves, and having 
much jealousy over their own hearts. A n d all the appear-
ances of a real change of heart have followed ; and grace 
has acted, from time to dme, after the same manner that it 
used to act in those that were converted formerly, with the 
like difliculties, temptations, bufledngs, and comforts; 
excepting that in many, the light and comfort have been in 
higher degrees than ordinary. Many very young children 
have been thus wrought upon. There have been some 
instances very much like those (Mark i . 26. and chap. ix. 
26.) of whom we read, that " when the devil had cried 
with a loud voice, and rent them sore, be came out of 
them." A n d probably those instances were designed for a 
type of such things as these. Some have several turns of 
great agonies, before they are delivered ; and others have 
been in such distress, which has passed ofl", and no deli-
verance at all has followed. 

Some object against it as great conftision, when there is a 
number together in such circumstances making a noise ; 
and say, God cannot be the author of it ; because be is the 
God of order, not of confusion. But let it be considered, 
what is the proper notion of confusion, but the breaking 
that order of things, whereby they are properly disposed, 
and duly directed to their end, so that the order and due 
connexion of means being broken, they fail of their end. 
Now the conviction of sinners for their conversion is the 
obtaining of the end of religious means. Not but that I 
think the persons thus extraordinardy moved, should en-
deavour to refrain from such outward manifestations, what 
they well can, and should refrain to their utmost, at the 
time of their solemn worship. But if God is pleased to 
convince the consciences of persons, so that they cannot 
avoid great outward manifestations, even to interrupting 
and breaking off those public means they were attending, 
I do not think this is confusion, or an unhappy interrup-
don, any more than if a company should meet on the field 
to pray for rain, and should be broken off from their exer-
eise by a plentiful shower. Would to God that all the 
public assemblies in the land were broken off from their 
public exercises with such confusion as this the next sab-
bath day ! W e need not be sorry for breaking the order of 
means, bv obtaining the end to which that order is di-
reeled. He who is going 10 fetch a treasure, need not be 
sorry thai he is stopped, by meeting the treasure in the 
midst of his joumey. 

Besides those who are overcome with convicdon and dis-
tress, I have seen many of late, who have had their bodily 
strength taken away with a sense of the glorious excellency 
of the Redeemer, and the wonders of his dying love ; with 
a very uncommon sense of their own littleness and exceed-
ing vileness attending it, with all expressions and appear-
ances of the greatest abasement and abhorrence of them-
selves. Not only new converts, but many who were, as 
we hope, formerly converted, have had their love and jov 
attended with a flood of tears, and a great appearance of 

contrition and humdiation, especially for their having lived 
no more to God's gloiy since their conversion. "Diese have 
had a 6 r greater sight of their vileness, and the evil of their 
hearts, than ever they had ; with an exceeding earnestness 
of desire to live better for the time to come, but attended 
with greater self-diffidence than ever : and many have been 
overcome with pity to the souls of others, and longing for 
their salvation.—And many other things I might mention, 
in this extraordinary work, answering to every one of those 
marks which have been insisted on. So that if the apostle 
John knew how to give signs of a work of the true Spirit, 
this is such a work. 

Providence has cast my lot in a place where the work 
of God has formerly been carried on. I had the happiness 
to be settled in that place two years with the venerable 
Stoddard ; and was then acquainted with a number who, 
during that season, were wrought upon under his ministry. 
I have been intimately acquainted with the experiences of 
many others who were wrought upon under his ministry, 
before that period, in a manner agreeable to the doctrine of 
all orthodox divines. A n d of late, a work has been carried 
on there, with very much of uncommon operations ; but it 
is evidendy the same work that was carried on there, in 
different periods, though attended with some new circum-
stances. A n d certainly we must throw by all talk of con-
version and christian experience ; and not only so, but we 
must throw by our Bibles, and give up revealed religion ; if 
this be not in general the work of G o d . Not that I sup-
pose the degree of the Spirit's influence is to be determined 
by the degree of effect on men's bodies ; or, that those are 
always the best experiences which have the greatest influ-
ence on the body. 

A n d as to the imprudencies, irregularities, and mixture 
of delusion that has been observed ; it is not at all to be 
wondered at, that a reformation, after a long-condnued and 
almost universal deadness, should at first, when the revival 
is new, be attended with such things. In the first creadon 
God did not make a complete world at once ; but there 
was a great deal of imperfection, darkness, and mixture of 
chaos and confusion, after God first said, " Let there be 
light," before the whole stood forth in jcrfect form. When 
God at first began his great work for the deliverance of his 
people, after their long-continued bondage in Egypt, there 
were false wonders mixed with the tme mr a while ; which 
hardened the unbelieving Egyptians, and made them to 
doubt of the divinity of the vvhole work. When the chil-
dren of Israel first went to bring up the ark of God, after it 
had been neglected, and had been long absent, they sought 
not the Lord after the due order, 1 Chron. xv. 13. At the 
time when the sons of God came to present themselves 
before the Lord , Satan came also among them. A n d So-
lomon's ships, when they brought gold, and silver, and 
pearls, also brought apes and peacocks. When day-light 
first appears after a night of darkness, we must expect to 
have darkness mixt with light for a while, and not have 
perfect day and the sun risen at once. The fruits of the 
earth are first green before they are ripe, and come to their 
proper perfection graduallv ; and so, Christ tells us, is the 
kingdom of G o d . Mark iv. 26, 27, 28. " So is the king-
dom of God ; as if a man should cast seed into the ground, 
and should sleep, and rise night and day ; and the seed 
should spring and grow up, he knoweth not how : for the 
earth bringeth forth frait of herself; first the blade, then 
the ear, after that the full com in the ear." 

The imprudences and errors that have attended this 
work, are the less to be wondered at, if it be considered, 
that chiefly young peisons have been the subjects of it, who 
have less steadiness and experience, and being in the heat 
of youth, are much more ready to run to extremes. Satan 
will keep men secure as long as be can ; but when he can 
do that no longer, he often endeavours to drive them to 
extremes, and so to dishonour G o d , and wound religion in 
that wav. A n d doubtless it has been one occasion of much 
misconduct, that in many places, people see plainly that 
their ministers have an ill opinion of the work ; and there-
fore, with just reason, durst not apply themselves to them 
as their guides in it ; and so are without guides.—No won-
der then that when a people are as sheep without a shep-
herd, they wander out of the way. A people in such 
circumstances, stand in great and continual need of guides. 
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and their guides stand in continual need of much more 
wisdom than they have of their own. A n d i f a people 
have ministers that fiivour the work, and rejoice in i t , yet 
i t is not to be expected that either the people or n>ini.stêrs 
should know so well how to conduct themselves in such 
an extraordinary state of things—while i t is new, and what 
they never had any experience of before, and time to see 
their tendency, consequences, and issue. The happy in-
fluence of experience is very manifest at this day, in the 
people among whom God has settled my abode. The 
Λvork which has been carried on there this year, has been 
much purer than that which was wrought there six years 
before : i t has seemed to be more purely spiritual ; fiee 
from natural and corrupt mixtures, and any thing savouring 
o f enthusiastic wildness and extravagance. It has wrought 
more by deep humiliation and abasement before God and 
men ; and they have been much freer from imprudences 
and irregularities. A n d particularly there has been a re-
markable difference in this respect, that whereas many 
before, in their comforts and rejoicings, d i d too much for-
get their distance from God, and were ready in their con-
versation together of the things of God, and of their own 
experiences, to talk with too much lightness ; but now 
they seem 10 have no disposition that way, but rejoice with 
a more solemn, reverential, humble joy, as God directs. 
(Psal. i i . 11.) Not because Ihe joy is not as great, and 
in many instances much greater. Many among us who 
were wrought upon in that former season, have now had 
much greater communications from heaven than they had 
then. Their rejoicing operates in another manner; it 
abases Ihem, breaks their hearts, and brings them into the 
dust. When they speak o f their joys, i t is not with 
laughter, but a flood o f tears. Thus those that laughed 
before, weep now, and yet by their united testimony, their 
joy is vastly purer and sweeter than that which before did 
more raise their animal spirits. They are now more like 
Jacob, when God appeared lo him at'Bethel, when be saw 
the ladder that reached to heaven, and said, " How di-ead-
ful is this place !" A n d like Moses, when God showed 
him his glory on the mount, when he made haste and 
" bowed himself unto the earth." 

I I . Let us all be hence warned, by no means to oppose, 
or do any thing in the least to clog or hinder, the work; 
but, on the contrary, do our utmost to promote it. Now 
Christ is come down from heaven in a remarkable and 
wonderful work of his Spirit, i t becomes all his professed 
disciples to acknowledge him, and give him honour. 

The example of the Jews in Christ's and the apostles' 
times, is enough to beget in those who do not acknow-
ledge this work, a great jealousy of themselves, and to 
make them exceeding cautious df what they say or do. 
Christ then was in the world, and the world knew him 
not : he came to his own professing people, and his o w n 
received him not. That coming of Christ had been much 
spoken of in the prophecies of Scripture which they had 
in their hands, and it had been long expected ; and yet 
because Christ came in a manner they d i d not expect, and 
which was not agreeable fo their camal reason, they would 
not own him. Nay, they opposed him, counted him a 
madman, and pronounced the spirit that he wrought by 
to be the spirit of the devil. They stood and wondered 
at the great things done, and knew not what to make of 
them ; but yet they met with so many stumbling-blocks, 
that they finally could not acknowledge him. And when 
the Spirit of God came to be poured out so wonderfully 
in the aposdes' days, they looked upon it as confusion 
and distracdon. They were astonished by what they saw 
and heard, but not convinced. And especially was the 
work of God then rejected by those that were most con-
ceited of their own understanding and knowledge, agree-
able to Isa. xxix. 14. " Therefore, behold, I wi l l proceed 
to do a marvellous work amongst this people, even a mar-
vellous work and a wonder ; for the wisdom of their wise 
men shall perish, and the understanding of their pmdent 
men shall be hid." A n d many who had been in reputa-
tion for religion and piety, had a great spile against the 
work, because they saw it tended 10 diminish their 
honour, and to reproach their formality and lukewarm-
ness. Some, upon these accounts, maliciously and openly 
opposed and reproached the work of the Spirit of God, 

and called it the work of the devil, against inward con-
viction, and so were guUty of the unpanionable sin against 
the Holy Ghost. 

There is another, a spiritual coming of Christ, to set np 
his kingdom in the world, that is as much spoken of in 
scripture prophecy as that first coming, and which has 
long been expected by the church of God. W e have rea-
son to think, from what is said of this, that it wdl be, in 

. mariy respects, !larallel with the other. A n d certainly, that 
low state into which the visible church of God has lately 
been sunk is very parallel with the state of the Jewish 
church, when Christ came ; and therefore no wonder at 
a l l , that when Christ comes, his work should appear a 
strange work to most ; yea, it would be a wonder i f it 
should be otherwise. Whether the present work be the 
beginning of that great and frequently predicted coming 
of Christ to set upnis kingdom, or not, it is evident, from 
what has been said, that it is a work of the same Spirit, 
and of the same nature. A n d there is no reason to doubt, 
but that the conduct of persons who condnue long to re^ 
fuse acknowledging Christ in the work—especially those 
who are set to be teachers in his chureh—will be in like 
manner provoking to God, as it was in the Jews of old, 
while refusing to acknowledge Christ; notwithstanding 
what they may plead of the great stumbling-blocks that 
are in the way, and the cause they have to doubl of the 
work. ITie teachers of the Jewish church found innu-
merable stumbling-blocks, that were to them insuperable. 
Many things appeared in Christ, and in the work of the 
Spirit after his ascension, which were exceeding strange to 
them ; they seemed assured that they had just cause 
for their scruples. Christ and his work were to the 
Jews a stumbling-block ; " But blessed is he," says 
Christ, " whosoever shall not be offended in me." As 
strange and as unexpected as the manner of Christ's ap-
pearance was, yet he had not been long in Judea working 
miracles, before all those who had opportunity lo observe, 
and yet refused to acknowledge him, brought fearful guilt 
upon themselves in the sight of God ; and Christ con-
demned them, that though " they could discern the face 
of the sky, and of the earth, yet they could not discern 
the signs of those times : and why," says he, " even of 
vourselves, judge ye not what is right?" Luke x i i . at the 
latter end. 

It is not lo be supposed lhat the great Jehovah has 
bowed the heavens, and appeared here now for so long a 
lime, in such a glorious work of his power and grace—in 
so extensive a manner, in the most public places of the 
land, and in almost all parts of it—without giving such 
evidences of his presence, that great numbers, and even 
many teachers in his church, can remain guiUless in his 
sight, without ever receiving and acknowledging him, and 
giving him honour, and appearing to rejoice in his gra-
cious presence ; or without so much as once giving him 
thanks for so glorious and blessed a work of his grace, 
wherein his goodness does more appear, than if he had 
bestowed on us all the temporal blessings that the world 
affords. A long-continued silence in such a case is un-
doubtedly provoking 10 God ; esfiecially in ministers. It 
is a secret kind of opposition, that really lends to hinder 
the work. Such silent ministers stand in the way of the 
work of God, as Christ said of old, " He that is nol with 
us is against us." Those who stand wondering at this 
strange work, not knowing what to make of it, and re-
fusing lo receive it—and ready it may be sometimes lo 
speak contemptibly of it, as was the case with the Jews 
of old—would do well lo consider, and to tremble at St. 
Paul's words to them. Acts xi i i . 40, 41. " Beware there-
fore lest that come upon you, which is spoken of in the 
prophets. Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and perish ; 
for I work a work in your days, which you shall in no 
wise believe, though a man declare it unto you." TTiose 
who cannot believe the work to be true, because of the 
extraordinary degree and manner of it, should consider 
how it was with the unbelieving lord in Samaria, who 
said, " Behold, if the Lord should make windows in 
heaven, might this thing be ?" To whom Elisha said, 
" Behold, thou sbalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not 
eat thereof" Let all to whom this work is a cloud and 
darkness—as the pillar of cloud and fire was to the Egyp-
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tians—tak'e heed that it be not their destruction, while it 
gives light to God's Israel. 

I would entreat those who quiet themselves, that they 
proceed on a principle of prudence, and are waiting to see 
the issue of things—and what fruits those that are the 
subjects of this work wi l l bring forth in their lives and 
conversations—to consider, whether this wil l justify a 
long refraining from acknowledging Christ when he ap-
pears so wonderfully and graciously present in the land. 
It is proliable that many of those who are thus waiting, 
know not for what thev are waiting. I f they wait to see a 
work of God without difficulties and stumbling-blocks, it 
wil l be like the fool's waiting at the river side to have the 
water all run by. A work of God without stumbling-
blocks is never to be expected. " It must need be that 
offences come." There never yet was any great manifest-
ation that God made of himself to the world, without 
many difficulties attending it. It is with the works of 
(iod, as with his word : tney seem at first full of things 
that are strange, inconsistent, and difiicult to the carnal 
unbelieving hearts of men. Christ and his work always 
vras, and always vrill be, a stone of stumbling, and rock of 
offence, a gin and a snare to many. The prophet Hosea, 
fcliap. xiv.) speaking of a glorious reviral ol^ religion in 
God s church—when God would be as the dew unto Israel, 
.who should grow as the l i ly , and cast forth his roots as 
Lebanon, whose branches should spread, &c.—concludes 
all thus ; " Who is wise, and he shall understand these 
things ? prudent, and he shall know them ? for the vrays 
of the Lord are right, and the just shall vralk in them : but 
the transgressors shall fall therein." 

It is probable that the stumbling-blocks that now attend 
this work, vrill in some respects be increased, and not 
diminished. We probably shall see more instances of 
apostacy and gross iniquity among professors. A n d i f one 
kmd of stumbling-blocks are removed, it is to be expected 
that others wil l come. It is with Christ's works as it was 
with his parables ; things that are difficult to men's dark 
minds are ordered of purpose, for tlie trial of their dispo-
sitions and spiritual sense; and that those of corrupt 
minds and 01 an nnbeliering, perverse, cavilling spint, 
" seeing might see and not understand." ITiose who are 
now wsubng to see the issue of this work, think they shall 
be better able to determine by and b y ; but probably 
many of them are mistaken. 'The Jews that saw Christ's 
miracles, waited to see better evidences of his being the 
Messiah; they vranted a sign from heaven; but they 
vraited in vain ; their stumbling-blocks did not diminish, 
but increase. They found no end to them, and so were 
more and more hardened in unbelief. Many have been 
praying for that glorious reformation spoken of in Scrip-
ture, who knew not what they have been praying for, (as 
it was with the Jews when they prayed for the coming of 
Christ,) and who, if it should come, would not acknow-
ledge or receive it. 

Trhis pretended prudence, in persons waiting so long be-
fore they acknowledged this work, wi l l probably in the 
end prove the greatest imprudence. Hereby they vrill fad 
of any share of so great a blessing, and vrill miss the most 
precious opportunity of obtaining divine light, grace, and 
comfort, heavenly and etemal benefits, that God ever gave 
in New England. While the glorious fountain is set open 
in so wonderful a manner, and multitudes flock to it and 
receive a rich supply for the vrants of their souls, they 
stand at a distance, doubting, wondering, and receiring 
nothing, and are like to continue thus t i l l the precious 
season is past.—Tt is indeed to be wondered at, that those 
who have doubted of the work, which has been attended 
with such uncommon external appeaiances, should be easy 
in their doubts, without taking thorough pains to inform 
themselves, bv going where such things have been to be 
seen, narrowly observing and ddigendy inquiring into 
them ; not contenting themselves with observing two or 
three instances, nor resting tdl they were fully informed by 
their own observation. I do not doubt but that i f this 
course had been taken, it would have convinced al l whose 
minds are not shut up against conriction. How greatly 
have they erred, who only from the uncertain reproofs of 
others, have ventured to speak slightly of these things ! 
That caution of an unbelieving Jew might teach them 
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more pmdence. Acts v. 38, 39. " Refrain from these men, 
and let them alone ; for i f this counsel or this work be ot 
men, it w i l l come to nought ; but i f it be of God, ye can-
not overthrow it ; lest haply ye be found to fight against 
God . " Whether what has bieen said in this discourse be 
enough to produce conviction, that this is the work of G o d , 
or not ; yet I hope that for die future, they wi l l at least 
hearken to the caution of Gamaliel, now mentioned ; so 
as not to oppose it, or say any thing which has even an 
indirect tendency to bring it into discredit, lest they should 
be found opposers of the Holy Ghost. ITiere is'no kind 
of sins so hurtfiil and dangerous to the souls of men, as 
those committed against the Holy Ghost W e had better 
speak against God the Father, or die Son, than to speak 
against the Holy Spirit in his gracious operations on the 
hearts of men. Nothing vrid so much tend for ever to 
prevent our having any benefit of his operations on our 
own souls. 

I f there be any who stdl resolutely go on to speak con-
temptibly of these things, I would beg of them to take 
heed that they be not guilty of the unpardonable sin. 
When the Holy Spirit is m'uch poured out, and men's 
lusts, lukewarmness, and hypocrisy are reproached by its 
powerful operations, then is the most likely time of any, 
for this sin to be committed. I f the work goes on, it is 
well i f among the many that show an enmity against it, 
some be not guilty of this sin, i f none have been already. 
TTiose who maliciously oppose and reproach this work, and 
call it the work of the deri l , want but one thing of the 
un|K1rdonable sin, and that is, doing it against invrard con-
riction. A n d though some are so prudent, as not openly 
to oppose and reproach this work, yet it is to be feared-^ 
at this day, when the Lord is going forth so gloriously 
against his enemies—that many who are silent and inac-
tive, especiady ministers, vrill bring that curse of the angel 
of the Lord upon themselves, Judg. v. 23. " Curse ye 
Meroz, said the angel of the Lord , curse ye bitterly tlie 
inhabitants thereof ; because they came not to the help of 
the Lord , to the help of the Lord against the mighty.' 

Since the great God has come down from heaveii, and 
manifested himself in so wonderful a manner in this land, 
it is vain for any of us to expect any other than to be 
greatly affected by it in our spiritual slate and circum-
stances, respecting the favour of God, one vray or other. 
Those who do not become more happy by it, w i l l become 
far more guilty and miserable. It is always so ; such a 
season as proves an acceptable year, and a time of great 
fevour to diem who accept and improve it, proves a day of 
vengeance to others. Isa. l ix . 2. When God sends forth 
his word, it shall not retum to him void ; much less his 
Spirit. When Christ was upon earth in Judea, many 
slighted and rejected him ; but it proved in the issue to bê 
no matter of indiflFerence to them. God made all that people 
to feel that Christ had been among them ; those who did 
not feel it to their comfort, felt it to their great sorrow. 
When God only sent the prophet Ezekiel to the children 
of Israel, he declared that whether they would hear or 
whether they would forbear, yet they should know that 
there had been a prophet among them ; how much more 
may we suppose that when God has appeared so wonder-
fully in this land, that he wi l l make every one to know 
that the great Jehovah had been in New England.—I come 
now, in the last place, 

I I I . To apply myself to those who are the firiends of 
this work, who have been partakers of it, and are zealous 
to promote it. Let me eamestly exhort such to give d i l i -
gent heed to themselves to avoid a l l errors and miscon-
duct, and whatever may darken and obscure the work ; and 
to give no occasion to those who stand ready to reproach 
i t The apostle was careful to cut off occasion from those 
that desired occasion. The same aposde exhorts Titus, 
to maintain a strict care and watch over himself, that 
both his preaching and behaviour might be such as " could 
not be condemned ; that he who was of the contrary part 
might be ashamed, having no evil thing to say of them," 
T i t n. 7, 8. We had need to be wise as serpents and 
harmless as doves. It is of no small consequence that we 
should at this day behave ourselves innocently and pm-
dendy. W e must expect that the great enerny of this 
work" wi l l especially try his utmost Λvith us ; and he wd l 
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especially triumph i f he can prevail in any thing to blind 
and mislead us. He knovrs it w i l l do more to further his 
piupose and interest than i f he prevailed against a hun-
drea <rthers. W e bad need to watch and pray, for we are 
but little children ; this roaring lion is too strong for us, and 
this old serpent too subtle for us. 

Hiunil i ty and self-diffidence, and an enthe dependence 
on our L o n l Jesus Christ, vrill be our best defence. Let 
us therefore maintain the strictest vratch against spiritual 
pride, or b à i ^ lifted up vrith extraordinary experiences and 
comforts, and the high iavours of heaven, tiiat any of us 
may have received. W e had need, after such ftivours, in a 
special manner to keep a strict and jealous eye upon our 
own hearts, lest there should arise self-exalting reflections 
upon what we have received, and high thou^ts of our-
selves, as being now some of the most eminent of saints 
and peculiar fovourites of heaven, and that the secret of 
the Lord is especially with us. Let us not presume, that 
we above al l are fit to be adranced as the great instructors 
and censors of this eri l generation ; and, in a high con-
ceit of our ovni vrisdom and discerning, assume to our-
selves the airs of prophets, or extraordinary ambassadors 
of heaven. When we have great discoveries of God made 
to our souls, we should not shine bright in our own eyes. 
Moses, when he had been conversing with God in the 
mount, though his fece shone so as to dazzle the eyes of 
Aaron and Uie {)eople, yet he did not shine in his own 
eyes ; " he wist not that his fece shone." Let none think 
themselves out of danger of this spiritual pride, even in 
their best frames. G o d saw that the apostle Paul (though 
probablv the most eminent saint that ever lived) was not 
out of danger of it, no, not when he had just been con-
vasing vrith God in the third heaven : see 2 Cor. x i i . 7. 
Pride is the worst viper in the heart ; it is the first sin 
that ever entered into the universe, lies lowest of all in the 
foundation of the whole building of sin, and is the most 
secret, deceitful, and unsearchable in its vrays of working, 
of any lusts whatever. It is ready to mix with every 
thing ; and nothing is so hateful to God, contrary to the 
spirit of the gospel, or of so dangerous consequence ; and 
there is no one sin that does so much let in the devil into 
the hearts of the saints, and expose them to his delusions. 
I have seen it in many instances, and that in eminent 
saints. The devil has come in at this door presently after 
some eminent experience and extraordinary communion 
vrith God , and has woefolly deluded and led them astray, 
t i l l God has mereifoUy opened their eyes and delivered 
them ; and they themselves have afterwards been made 
sensible that it was pride that betrayed them. 

Some of the tme friends of the' work of God's Spirit 
have erred in giving too much heed to impulses and strong 
impressions on their minds, as though they were imme-
diate significations fitjm heaven to them, of something that 
should come to fasa, or something that it was the mind 
and wi l l of God that they should do, which was not signi-
fied or revealed any whe're in the Bible without those i m -
vulses. These impressions, i f they are truly from the 
Spirit of God , are of a quite diflerent nature from his 
gracious influences on the hearts of the saints : they 
are of the nature of the extraordinary gifts of th'e 
Spirit, and are properly inspiration, such as the prophets 
and apostles apd others had of old ; which the apostle 
distinguishes from the grace of the Spirit, 1 Cor. x i i i . 

One reason why some have been ready to lay weight on 
such impulses, is an opinion they have had, that the glory 
of the approaching happy days of the church would part-
ly consist in restoring 'those extraordinary gifts of the 
Spirit. TTiis opinion, I believe, arises partly through vrant 
Of duly considering and comjiaring the nature and value 
of those two kinds of influences of the Spirit, viz. those 
that are ordinary and gracious, and those that are extraor-
dinary and miraculous. The former are by fer the most 
excellent and glorious; as the apostle largely shows. 
(1 Cor. x i i . 31 ,&c. ) Speaking of the extraordinary gifts 
of the Spirit, he says, " But covet earnestly the best gifts ; 
and yet I show you a more excellent vray ;" i. e. a more 
excellent vray of the influence of the Spirit. A n d then he 
goes on, in the next chapter, to show what that more excel-
lent vray is, even the grace of that Spirit, which summarily 
consists in charity, or dirine love. A n d throughout that 

chapter he shows the great preference of that above in-
spiration. God communicates his own nature to the soul 
in saving grace in the heart, more than in all miraculous 
gifts, 'file blessed image of God consists in that and not 
in these. TTie excellency, happiness, and glory of the soul, 
immediately consists in the former. That is a root which 
bears infinitely more excellent fruit. Salration and the 
etemal enjoyment of God is promised to divine grace, but 
not to inspiration. A man may have those extraoidinary 
gifts, and yet be abominable to God, and go to hell. The 
spiritual and etemal life of the soul consists in the grace 
of the Spirit, which God bestows only on his favourites 
and dear children. He has sometimes throvm out the 
other as it were to dogs and swine, as he did to Balaam, 
Saul, and Judas ; and some who, in the primitive times of 
the christian church, committed the unpardonable sin. 
(Heb. vi.) Many wicked men at the day of judgment wi l l 
plead, " Have we not prophesied in thy name, and in thy 
name cast out devils, and m thy name done many wonder-
ful works." TTie greatest privilege of the prophets and 
apostles, vras not their being inspired and working mira-
des, but their eminent holiness. T"he grace that was in 
their hearts, vras a thousand times more their dignity and 
honour, than their miraculous gifts. TTie things in which 
we find David comforting himself, are not his being a 
k in״ , or a prophet, but the holy influences of the Spirit of 
God in his heart, communicating to him divine light, love, 
and joy. The aposde Paul alxiunded in risions, revefe-
tions, and miraculous gifts, above all the apostles ; but yet 
he esteems all things but loss for the excellency of the r. . . . 

their names being written in heaven ; in which Christ 
directs them to rejoice, much more than in the devils being 
subject to them. To have grace in the heart, is a higher 
privilege than the blessed Virgin herself had, in having the 
body of the second person in the Trinity conceived in her 
womb, by the power of the Highest overshadowing her: 
Luke x i . 27, 28. " A n d it came to pass as he spake these 
things, a certain woman of the company lift up her voice, 
and said unto him ; Blessed is the womb that bare thee, 
and the paps that thou hast sucked ! But he said, *^ea, 
radier blessed are they that hear the word of God and 
keep it ." See also to the same purpose. M a t t xu. 47, 
&c.—^TTie influence of the Holy Spirit, or divine charity 
in the heart, is the greatest privilege and glory of the high-
est archangel in heaven ; yea, this is the very thing by 
which the creature has fellowship with God himself, vrith 
the Father and the Son, in their beauty and happiness. 
Hereby the saints are made partakers of the dirine nature, 
and hâve Christ's joy fulfilled in themselves. 

The ordinary sanctifying influences of the Spirit of God, 
are the end of all extraordinary gifts, as the aposde shows, 
Ephes. iv. 11,12, 13. They are good for nothing, any 
further than as they are subordinate to this end ; they wil l 
be so far from profiting any without it, that they wil l 
only aggrarate their misery. This is, as the aposde oh-
serves, the most excellent vray of God's communicating 
his Spirit to his church, it is the greatest glory of the 
church in all ages. This glory is what makes the church on 
earth most like the church in heaven, when prophecy, and 
tongues, and other miraculous gifts, cease. Ancl Goa com-
municates his Spirit only in that more excédent way of 
which the apostle speaks, viz. charity or divine love, 
" which never faileth." 'Therefore the glory of the ap-
proaching happy state of the church does not at all require 
these extraordinary gifts. A s that state of the church wil l 
be the nearest of any to its perfect state in heaven, so I 
believejt wi l l be like it in this, that all extraordinary gifts 
sliall have ceased and vanished away ; and all those stars, 
and the moon, with the reflected light they gave in the 
night, or in a dark season, shall be svrallowed up in the 
sun of divine love. The apostle speaks of these gifts of 
inspiration as childish things, in comparison of the in-
fluence of the Spirit in divine love ; things given to the 
church only to support it in its minority, till the church 
should have a complete standing rule established, and all 
the ordinary means of grace should be setded ; but as things 
that should cease, as the church advanced to the state of 
manhood. 1 Cor. x iu . 11. « When I was a child, I spake 
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as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child ; 
but when 1 became a man, I put away childish things ;" 
compared with the three preceding verses. 

When the apostle, in this chapter, speaks of prophecies, 
tongues, and revelations ceasing, and vanishing avray in the 
church—when the christian church should be acfvanced 
from a state of minority to a state of manhood—he seems 
to have respect to its coming to an adult state in this 
world, as well as in heaven ; for he speaks of such a state 
of manhood, wherein those three things, Faith, Hope, and 
Chanty, should remain after miracles and revelations bad 
ceised ; as in the last verse, and " now abideth ( M » C I , re-
mainetk) Faith, Hope, and Charity, these three." The 
apostle's manner of speaking here shows an evident refer-
ence to what he had just been saying before ; and here is a 
manifest aiUithesa, between remaining, and that failing, 
ceasing, and vanishing away, spoken of in the 8th verse. 
The apostle had been showing how all those gifts of 
inspiration, which were the leading-strings of the christian 
church in its infancy, should vanish avray, when the church 
came to a state of manhood. Hien he returns to observe, 
what things remain after those had feiled and ceased ; and 
he observes that those three things shall remain in the 
church. Faith, Hope, and Charity : and therefore the adult 
state of the church he speaks of, is the more perfect one at 
which it shall arrive on earth, especially in the latter ages 
of the world. A n d this was the more properly observed to 
the church at Corinth, upon two accounts ; because the 
apostle had before observed to that church, that they were 
in a state of infancy, chap. iii. 1, 2. A n d because that 
church seems above sdl others to have abounded with mira-
culous gifts.—When the expected glorious state of the 
church comes, the increase of light shall be so great that it 
wil l in some respect answer what is said, ver. 12. of seeing 
face to face. (See Isa. xxiv. 23. and xxv, 7.) 

Therefore I do not expect a restoration of these miracu-
lous gifts in the approaching glorious times of the church, 
nor do I desire it. It appears to me, that it would add 
nothing to the glory of those times, but rather diminish 
from it. For my part, I had rather enjoy the sweet influ-
ences of the Spirit, showing Christ's spiritual divine beauty, 
infinite grace, and dying love, drawing forth the holy exer-
cises of faith, divine love, sweet complacence, and humble 
joy in God, one quarter of an hour, than to have propheti-
cal visions and revelations the whole year. It appears to 
me much more probable that God should give immediate 
revelations to his saints in the dark times of prophecy, than 
now in the approach of the most glorious and perfect state 
of his church on eaitb. It does not appear to me that 
there is any need of those extraordinary gifts to introduce 
this happy state, and set up the kingdom of God through 
the worid ; I have seen so much of the power of God in a 
more excellent way, as to convince me that God can easily 
do it without. 

I would therefore entreat the people of God to be very 
lautious how they give heed to such things. I have seen 
them ftiil in very many instances, and know by experience 
that impressions being made with great power, and upon 
the minds of true, yea eminent, saints—even in the midst 
al extraordinary exercises of grace, and sweet communion 
with God, and attended with texts of Scripture strongly im-
pressed on the mind—are no snre signs of their being reve-
lations from heaven. I have known such impressions fail, 
in some instances, attended with all these circumstances. 
Hiey who leave the sure word of prophecy—which God 
lias given us as a light shining in a dark place—to follow 
such impressions and impulses, leave the guidance of the 
polar star, to follow a Jack with a lantern. No wonder 
therefore that sometimes they are led into woeful extrava-
!;ancies. 

Moreover, seeing inspiration is not to be exjiected, let 
KS not despise human learning. They who assert that human 
leaming is of little or no use in the work of the ministry, 
io not well consider what they say ; i f they did, they would 
not say it. By human leaming I mean, and suppose others 
tnean, the improvement of common knowledge by human 
ind outward means. A n d therefore to say, that human 
learaing is of no use, is as much as to say that the educa-
tion of a child, or that the common knowledge which a 
^ w n man has more than a little child, is of no use. A t 

this rate, a child of four years old is as fit for a teacher in 
the church of God, with the same degree of grace—and 
capable of doing as mnch to advance the kingdom of 
Cnrist, by his instruction—as a very knovring man of thirty 
years of age. I f adult persons have greater ability and ad-
vantage to do service, because they have more knowledge 
than a little child, then doubtless UT they have more human 
knowledge stdl, vrith the same degree of grace, they would 
have still greater ability and advantage to do service. A n 
increase of knowledge, without doubt, increases a man's 
adi-antage either to do good or hurt, according as he is dis-
posed. It is too manifest to be denied, that God made 
great use of human leaming in the apostle Paul , as he also 
did in Moses and Solomon. 

A n d i f knowledge, obtained by human means, is not to 
be despised, then it w i l l follow that the means of obtaining 
it are not to be neglected, viz. study ; and that this is (tf 
great use in order to a preparation for publicly instracting 
others. A n d though having the heart full of the powerful 
influences of the Spirit of God, may at some time enable 
persons to speak profitably, yea, very excellently, without 
study ; yet this wi l l not warrant us needlessly to cast our-
selves down from the pinnacle of the temple, depending 
upon it that the angel of the Lord wi l l bear us up, and 
keep us from dashing our foot against a stone, when there 
is another way to go down, though it be not so quick. 
And I would pray, that method, in public discourses, which 
tends greatly to help both the understanding and memory, 
may not be wholly neglected. 

Another thing I would beg the dear children of God 
more fully to consider o(, is, how far, and upon what 
grounds, the rules ofthe Holy Scriptures wi l l truly justify 
their passing censures upon other professing Christians, as 
hypocrites, and ignorant of real religion. W e all know 
that there is a judging and censuring of some sort or other, 
that the Scripture very often and very strictly forbids. I 
desire that those rules of Scripture may be looked into, 
and thoroughly weighed ; and that it may be considered 
whether our taking it upon us to discem thé state of others 
—and to pass sentence upon them as wicked men, though 
professing Christians, and of a good visible conversation— 
be not really forbidden by Christ in the New Testament. 
I f it be, then doubtless the disciples of Christ ought to 
avoid this practice, however sufiicient they may think them-
selves for it ; o r however needful, or of good tendency, thev 
may think it. It is plain that the sort of judgment'which 
God claims as his prerogative, whatever that be, is fot;bid-
den. We know that a certain judging of the hearts of the 
children of men, is often spoken of as the great prerogative 
of God, and which belongs only to him ; as m 1 Kings 
vi i i . 39. " Forgive, and do, and give unto every man ac-
cording to his ways, whose heart thou knowest; for thou, 
even thou only, knowest the hearts of all the children of 
men." A n d i f we examine, we shall find that the judging 
of hearts which is spoken of as God's prerogative, relates 
not only to the aims and dispositions of men's hearts in 
particular actions, but chiefly to the state of their hearts as 
the professors of religion, and with regard to that profession. 
This will appear very manifest by looking over the follow-
ing scriptures ; 1 Chron. xxvii i . 9. Psal . v i i . 9,10,11. Psal. 
xxvi . throughout Prov. xvi . 2. and xvi i . 3. and xxi . 2. 
Job i i . 23, 24, 25. Rev. i i . 22,23. That sort of judging 
which is God's proper business, is forbidden, as Rom. xiv. 
4. " Who art thou that judgest another man's servant '׳ to 
his own master he standeth or falleth." Jam. iv. 12. 
" There is one lawgiver that is able to save or destroy ; 
who art thou that judgest another ?" 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4. " But 
with me it is a very small thing, that I should be judged of 
you, or of man's judgment ; yea I judge not mine own self; 
but he that judgeth me is the L o r d . " 

Again, whatsoever kind of judging is the proper work 
and business of the day of judgment, is what we are for-
bidden, as in 1 Cor. iv. 5. " Therefore judge nothing be-
fore the time, untd the Lord come ; who filth wil l bring 
to light the hidden things of darkness, and wi l l make 
manifest the counsels of theheart; and then shall every 
man have praise of G o d . " But to distinguish hypocrites, 
that have the form of godliness and the visible conversation 
of godly men, from true saints ; or, to separate the sheep 
from the goats, is the proper business of the day of judg-
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ment; yea, it is represented as the main business and 
end of that day. They therefore do greatly err who 
take it upon them positively to determine who ate sincere, 
and who are not—to draw the dividing line between true 
saints and hypocrites, and to separate between sheep and 
r s , setting the one on the right hand and the other on 

left—and to distinguish and gather out the tares from 
amongst the wheat. Many of the servants of the owner of 
the field are very ready to think themselves sufficient for 
this, and are forward to ofier their service to this end ; 
but then• Lord says, " Nay, lest while ye rather up the 
tares, ye root up also the wheat with them. Let both grow 
tc^ether until the harvest;" and in the time of han-est I 
wUl take care to see a thorough se|)aration made; as 
Matt. x i i i . 28, 29, 30. Agreeably to that forementioned 
prohibition of the apostle, 1 Cor. iv . 5. " Judge nothing 
before the time." I n this parable, by the servants who 
have the care of the fiiiit of the field, is doubtless meant 
the same with die servants who have the care of the fruit 
of the vineyard, Luke xx. and who are elsewhere repre-
sented as servants of the Lord of the harvest, appointed as 
labourers in his harvest. These we know are mmisters of 
the gospel. Now is lhat parable in the 13U1 of Matthew 
fulflTlea: • •While men sleep," (during a long sleepy, 
dead time in the church,) " the enemy has sow«l tares j" 
now is the time " when the blade is sprung up," and re-
ligion is reviving ; and now some of the servants who have 
the care of the field say, " Let us go and gather up the 
tares." 1 know there is a great aptness in men who 
suppose they have had some experience of the power of 
religion, to Uiink themselves sufficient to discem and de-
termine the state of others by a little conversation with 
them ; and experience has taught me that this is an error. 
I once did not imagine that the heart of man had been so 
unsearchable as it is. I am less charitable, and less un-
charitable than once I was. I find more things in wicked 
men that may counterfeit, and make a fair show of, piety ; 
and more ways that the remaining corruption of the godly 
may make them appear like carnal men, formalists, and 
dead hypocrites, than once I knew of. Tlie longer 1 live, 
the less I wonder that God challenges it as his prerogative 
to try tlie hearts of the children o f men, and directs that 
this business should be let alone t i l l harvest. I desire to 
adore the wisdom of God , and his goodness to me and my 
fellow-creatures, that he has not committed this great 
business into the hands of such a poor, weak, and dim-
sighted creature—one of so much blindness, pride, par-
tiality, prejudice, and deceitfiilness of heart—but has com-
milled It into the hands of one infinitely fitter for it, and 
has made it his prerogative. 

The talk of some !lersons, and die account they give of 
their experiences, is exceedingly satisfying, and such as 
forbids and banishes the thought of their being any other 
than the precious children of God . It obliges, and as it 
weie forces, fiull charity ; but yet we must allow the Scrip-
tures to stand good that speak of every thing in the saint, 
belonging to the spiritual and divine life, as hidden. (Col . 
i i i  Their food is the hidden manna; they have (.3,4־ .
meat to eat that others know not of; a stranger inter-
meddles not with their joys. The heart in which they 
possess their divine distinguishing ornaments, is the hidden 
man, and in the sight of God only, 1 Pet. üi . 4. Their 
new name, which Christ, has given them, no man knows 
but he that receives it . Rev. i i . 17. The praise ofthe troe 
Israelites, whose dicumcision is that of the heart, is not of 
men but of God , Rom. i i . 29. that is, they can be cer-
tainly known and discerned to be Israelites, so as to have 
the honour that bdongs to such, only of God ; as appears 
by the use of the like expression by the same apostle, 
1 Cor. iv . 5. Here he s|)eaks of its being God's preroga-
tive to iudge who are upright Christians, and what he wUl 
do at the day of judgment, adding, " and then shall every 
man have praise of G o d . " 

The instance of Judas is remarkable ; whom—though he 
had been so much amongst the rest of the disciples, al l 
persons of true experience, yet—his associates never seemed 
to have entertained a thought of his being any other than a 
trae-disciple, till he discovered himself by his scandalous 
practice.—And the instance of AhitopM is also very re-
markable ; David did not suspeat him, though so wise and 

holy a man, so great a divine, and had such a great acquaint-
ance with Scripture. He knew more than all his teachers, 
more than the ancients, was grown old in experience, and 
was in the greatest ripeness of his judgment: He was a 
great prophet, and was intimately acquainted with A h i -
tophel, he being his familiar friend, and most intimate 
companion in religious and spiritual concems. Yet David 
not only never discovered him to be a hypocrite, but relied 
upon him as a true saint. He relished his rebgious dis-
course, it was sweet to him, and he counted him an eminent 
saint ; so that he made him above any other man his guide 
and counsellor in soul matters ; but yet be was not only 
no saint, but a notoriously wicked man, a murderous, vile 
wretch. Psal. Iv. 11—14. "Wickedness is in the midst 
thereof; deceit and guile depart not from her streets : for 
it was not an open enemy that reproached me, then I 
could have borae it ; neither was it ne that hated me, that 
did magnify himself against me, then I would have hid 
myself from him : but it was thou, a man mine equal, my 
guide and mine acquaintance : we took sweet counsel to-
gether, and walked unto the house of God in company." 

To suppose lhat men have ability and right to determine 
the state of the souls of visible Christians, and so to make 
an open separation between saints and hypocrites, dial 
trae saints may be of one visible company, and hypo-
crites of another, separated by a partition that men m'ake, 
carries in it an inconsistency : for it supposes that God has 
given men power to make another visible church, within his 
visible church ; for by visible Christians or visible saints is 
meant, persons who have a right to be received as such in the 
eye of a public charity. None can. have a right 10 exclude 
any one of this visible church but in the way of t'nat regu-
Iar ecclesiastical proceeding, which God has established 
in his visible church.—I beg of those who have a trae zeal 
for promoting this work of God, well lo consider these 
things. I am persuaded, that as many of them as have 
much to do vrith souls, i f ihey do not hearken to me now, 
wi l l be of the same mind when they have had more ex-
perience. 

A n d another thing that I would entreat the zealous 
friends of this glorious work of God lo~ avoid, is managing 
the controversy with opposers with too much heat, ana 
appearance of an angry zeal ; and jrarticularly insisting 
very much in public prayer and preaching, on the perse-
cution of opposers. I f their persecution were ten times so 
great as it is, methinks it would not be best to say so 
much about it. I f it becomes Christians to be like lambs, 
not apt to complain and cry when they are hurt ; it be-
comes them to be dumb and not to open their mouth, 
after the example of our dear Redeemer ; and not to. be 
like swine, that are apt to scream aloud when they are 
touched. W e should not be ready presenlly to think and 
speak of fire from heaven, when the Samaritans oppose us, 
and wdl not receive us into their villages. God s zealous 
ministers would do well to think of the direction the apostle 
Paul gave to a zealous minister, 2 T i m . ü . 24—26. " A n d 
the servant ofthe Lord must not strive, but be gentle unto 
all men, apt to teach, patient, in meekness mstracting 
those lhat oppose themselves; i f God peradventure vriH 
give them repentance, to die acknowledging of the trath ; 
and that they may recover themselves out of the snare of 
the dér i l , who are taken captive by him at his vriU." 

I would humbly recommend to those that love the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and would advance his kingdom, a 
good attendance to that excellent rale of pradence which 
Christ has left us, Matt. ix. 16, 17. « No man putledi a 
piece of new cloth into an old garment ; for that which is 
put in to fill it up, taketh from die garment, and the tent is 
made worse. Neither do men put new vrine into old 
bottles ; else the botties break and the wine ranneth out, 
and the bottles perish. But they put new wine into new 
bottles, and both are preserved." I am afraid the wine is 
now ranning out in some jiart of this land, for vyant of at-
tending to uiis rale. For though I believe we have con-
fined ourselves too much to a certain stated method and 
form in the management of our religious affeirs ; which 
has had a tendency to cause all our religion to degenerate 
into mere formality ; yet whatever has the appearance of a 
great innovation—that tends much to shock and surprise 
people's minds, and to set them a talking and disputing— 
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tends greatly to hinder the progress of the power of re-
ligion. It raises the opposition of some, diverts the minds 
of others, and perplexes many with doubts and scruples. 
It causes people to swerve liom their great business, and 
turn aside to vain jangling. Therefore that which is very 
much beside tlie common practice, unless it be a thing in 
its own nature of considerable importance, had better be 
avoided. Herein we shall follow the example of one who 
had the greatest success in propagating the power of re-
ligion. 1 Cor. ix. 20—23. "Unto the Jews I became as 

a Jew, that I might gain the Jews ; to them that are under 
the law, as under the law, that I inight gain them diat are 
under the law ; to them that are without law, as with-
out law, (being not without law to God, but under to 
Christ,) tlmt I inight gain them that are without law. To 
the weak became I as weak, that I might gain the weak. 
I am made all things to all men, that I might by all means 
save some. And diis I do for the gospel's sake, that I 
might be !lartaker thereof with you." 



AS 

H U M B L E A T T E M P T 

TO PROMOTK 

E X V L T C I T A G R E E M E N T A N D V I S I B L E U N I O N O F G O D S P E O P L E , 

IN 

E X T R A O R D I N A R Y P R A Y E R , 

FOR T H E UEVIVAL OF RELIGION AND THE ADVANCEMENT OP CHRIST'S KINGDOM ON EARTH. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

T H E following is the original title more at large ; which the editors are disposed to preserve, as it contains a more 
particular exhibition of the nature and design of the work. How suitable the work itself is, in reference to the present 
state of things, we leave to the reader's own reflection. 

" An H U M B L E A T T E M P T to promote on explicit agreement anrf visible union of God's people through the win-ld, in ex-
traordinary P R A Y E R , for the R E V I V A L of religion, and the advancement of Christ's kingdom om earth, pursuant to 
scripture promises and prophecies conceming the last time, 

O C C A S I O N E D 

By a late M E M O R I A L published by a number of ministers in Scotland, and sent over to America ; giving an account of 
a certain C O N C E R T for prayer,—which has already been come into by many ministers and others in Great Britain 
and some other parts, and in which they desire thé gâterai cemcurrence of their christian brethren every where. 

C O N T A I N I N G 

A copy of the said memorial with a more particular view of the affair it relates to ; a variety of arguments and per-
sueishes to comply with the motion therein made, for united and extraordinary prayer ; and answers to some objections. 

T O G E T H E R W I T H 

Seasonable considerations on the aspects of providence in many late wonderful dispensations, and the present state of 
things in the church and moral world ; pointing out the fulfilling of the Scriptures, and the voice of God to his 
people, in these events." 

P R E F A C E B Y A F O R M E R E N G L I S H E D I T O R . 

I F any inquire why the ensuing work is re-published, I would beg leave to lay before them the following intelli-
gence. 

At an association of the ministers and messengers of the Baptist Churches in the counties of Northampton, Leicester, 
&c. held at Nottingham, in the year 1784, a resolution was formed to establish through the association, a meeting of 
prayer for the general revival and spread of religitm. TTiis was to be observed the first Monday evening in every 
calendar month, by all the churches. It still continues.—In 1786, another Baptist association commonly called the 
Midland, held that year at Aulcester, in the county of Warwick, entered into the same resolution. Many other 
churches, particularly in Yorkshire, have adopted, and now follow, the above practice. We have the pleasure also to 
find, that several Padobaptist churches statedly meet on those evenings for the same purpose. 

The re-publication of the following work is with the avowed design of promoting the above agreement and practice. 
Those concemed in its first institution, never intended it should be confined to any peculiar connexion, or particular 
denomination. Rather they ardently wished it might become general among the real friends of truth and holiness. 
The advocates of error are indefatigable in their endeavoui-s to overthrow the distinguishing and interesting doctrines of 
Christianity ; those doctrines which are the grounds of our hope, and sources of our joy. Surely it becomes the 
followers of Christ, to use every effort, in order to strengthen the things which remain. 

By re-publishing the following work, I do not consider myself as becoming answerable for every sentiment it con-
tains. An author and an editor are very distinct characters. Should any entertain different views respecting some of 
the prophecies in the inspired page, from"those that are here advanced, yet such may, and I hope will, approve of the 
general design. 
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In the present imperfect state, we may reasonably expect a diversity of sentiments upon religious matters. Each 
ought to think for himself ; and every one has a right, on proper occasions, to show his opinion. Yet all should re-
member, that there are but two parties in the world, each engaged in opposite causes ; the cause of God and of Satan ; 
of holiness and sin ; of heaven and hell. The advancement of the one, and the downfall of the other, must appear ex-
ceedingly desirable to every real friend of God and man. I f such in some respects entertain different sentiments, and 
practise distinguishing modes of worship, surely they may unite in the above business. Ο for thousands upon thousands, 
divided into small bands in their respective cities, towns, villages, and neighbourhood, all met at the same time, and in 
pursuit of one end, offering up their united prayers, like so many ascending clouds of incense before the Most High !— 
JWay he shower down blessings on all the scattered tribes of Zion ! Grace, great grace be with all them that love the 
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity ! Amen ! 

J O H N S U T C L I F F . 
Olney, May 4 M , 1789. 

P R E F A C E B Y T H E A M E R I C A N E D I T O R S . 

T H E ruin of Satan's miserable kingdom, and the advancement of the universal and happy reign of Christ on the earth, 
were included, and hinted at, in the smtenre denounced on the serpent, that the seed of the vioman should bruise his head. 
What was a terrible threatening to Sutan, in the surprised ears of our first guilty parents, implied Λ joyful prophecy, to 
keep them from despair, and enliven their hopes, for themselves and their descendants, of obtaining by this seed of hers 
an eternal triumph over him who had so sadly foiled them. A n d it is likely, that their hope and feith immediately arose, 
laid hold on the reviving prophecy, eamestly desii-ed its happy accomplishment, and transmitted it to their posterity. 

But though this prophecy was at first only delivered in the form of a threatening to Satan, it was afterwards directly 
given in the form of a promise to Abraham, though still in general terms, that in his seed should all the nations of the earth 
be blessed. Yet this general promise was more clearly by degrees explained in the following ages, to mean a D I V I N E 

K I N G , no other than the S O N O F G O D assuming human nature of the seed of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and David ; that 
should be bom of a virgin in Bethlehem of Judah ; and at first despised, abused, rejected, and put to death ; but should 
rise to immortal life, ascend to heaven, and thence extend his blessed kingdom over all nations ; not bv outward force, 
but inward overcoming influence, by his word and Spirit making them his willing people in the day of his power; and 
reigning in glorious light and holiness, love and peace, for ever ; and the advancement of this universal and happy reign 
has been the earnest desire and prayer of the saints in all ages to the present day. 

But how great the honour, and how lively the encouragement, given in Scriptuie to those their prayers, by represent-
ing them as offered by C H R I S T himself with the fragrant incense oif his own merits and intei-cessioo, on the golden altar 
be, fore the throne, and ascending together in one grateful perfume to G O D ! A n d how cheering to every saint is that 
promise, _/ro»1 the rising of the sun, even to the going down of the same, my name shall be great among \he Gentiles, and 
in every place incense shaÜ be offered unto my name, and a pure offering J How pleasing to G O D and all the heaver^ 
hosts to see, as the sun goes round the globe," this grateful incense rising fix>m every part on high ! and the more exten-
sive and incessant are these prayers, ascending from the circle of the earth, the more does this blessed promise go into 
its desired fulfilment, and the holy G O D is more pleased and glorified. To promote the increase and constanm of these 
acceptable prayers, is the great intention both of the pious memorial of our reverend and dear brethren, in Scotland, and 
of the worthy author of this exciting essay. A n d this design we cannot but recommend to all who desire the coming of 
this blissful kinedom in its promise extent and glory, in this wretched worid. 

As to the author's ingenious observation on the prophecies, we entirely leave them to the reader's judgment ; with only 
observing, though it is the apprehension of many leamed men, that there is to be a very general slaughter cf the witnesses 
nf C H R I S T , when about finishing their testimony to the pure worship and truths of the gospel, about three or four years 
before the seventh angel sounds his trumpet for "the ruin of antichrist;—yet we cannot see that this is any just objection 
against our joint and eamest prayers for the glorious age succeeding, or for the hastening of it. 

For if such a terrible time is coming in Europe, which we in depending America are likely to share in ; the more 
need we have of joining in eamest and constant prayers for extraordinary suffering graces for ourselves and others. A n d 
that such a time is coming on the members of C H R I S T , is no more an objection against their prayers for the hastening of 
the following glory, than it was before the incarnation of him their head, that his most bitter sufferings were to precede 
the spreading of this joyous kingdom among nations. And the nearer the day approaches, the more need we have to be 
awakened to continual watchfulness and prayer. 

May G O D pour out on all his people abundantly the Spirit of grace and supplicatUms, and prepare them for the 
amazing changes hastening on the earth, both for previous trials and for following glories.* 

Boston, New England, January 12th, 1748. 

• Tliis preface was signed by Joseph Sewell, Thomas Prince, John Webb, Thomas FoxcroR. and Joshua Gee. 



A N 

H U M B L E A Τ Τ Ε MPT, &c. 

Z E C H . v i i i . 20, 21, 22. 

Thus saith the L O R D of hosts. It shall yet come to pass, that there shall come people, and the inhabitants of many cities t 
and the inhabitants of one city shall go to another, saying. Let us go speedily to pray before the L O R D , and to seek 
the L O R D of hosts : I will go also. Yea, many people am strong nations shall come to seek the L O R D of hosts in Je-
rusalem, and to pray before the L O R D . 

P A R T I. 

T H E TEXT OPENED. AND AN ACCOUNT GIVEN OF T H E AFFAIR PROPOSED IN T H E MEMORIAL FROM SCOTLAND. 

S E C T . I . 

Explanatory Introduction. 

I N this chapter we have a prophecy of a future glorious 
advancement of the church of God ; wherein it is evident, 
that something fiirther is intended tlian ever was fulfilled 
to the Jewish nation under the O l d Testament. For here 
are plain prophecies of such things as never were fiilfilled 
before the coming of the Messiah : particularly, what is 
said in the two last verses in the chapter, of marn/ people 
and strong nations worshipping and seeking the true God ; 
and of so great an accession of Gentile nations to the church 
of God, that by far the greater part of the visible worship-
pers should consist of this new accession, so that they 
should be to the other as ten to one.—A certain number 
for an uncertain. Tbere never happened any thing, firom 
tlie time of the prophet Zechariah to the commg of Christ, 
to answer this prophecy : and it can have no fulfilment, 
but either, in the calling of the Gentiles, in and after the 
days of the apostles ; or, in the future glorious enlarge-
ment of the church of God in the ktter ages of the world, 
so often foretold by the prophets of the O l d Testament, 
and by the prophet Zechariah in particular, in the latter 
part of his prophecy. It is most probable, that what the 
Spirit of Goi l has chiefly respect to, is that last and greatest 
enlargement and most glorious advancement of the church 
of God on earth ; in Sie benefits of which especially the 
Jewish nation were to have a share, a very eminent and 
distinguished share. 

There is a great agreement between what is here said, 
and other prophecies that must manifestly have respect to 
the church's latter-day glory: A s Isa. Ix. 2—4. " T h e 
Lord shall arise upon diee, and his glory shall be seen 
upon thee : and the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and 
kings to the brightness of thy rising. Lif t up thine eyes 
round about, and see ; a l l they gather themselves together, 
they come to thee." That whole chapter, beyond al l dis-
pute, has respect to the most glorious state of the church 
of God on earth. So chap. Ixvi. 8. " Shall the earth be 
made to bring forth in one day ? Shall a nation be bom at 
once?" ver. 10. " Rejoice ve with Jerusalem, and be glad 
with her, all ve that love "her." ver. 12. " I wi l l extend 
peace to her like a river, and the glory of the GenUles like 
a flowingstream."-_Micah iv. l , & c . " B u t i n the last day 
it shall come to pass, that the mountain of the house of 

• As maybe seen by compariagver. 3. with Isa. h . I4.-ver. 4. with 
Isa. liv. 20.22. and xjaiii. 24-ver. 6.7. a with Enek. xinrii. 2. II. 12.21. 
—ver. 7. wiUl Isa. xliii. 5,6. and xlix. 12. and Ux. 19.-ver. 12.13. wiUi Hos. 

the Lord shall be established in the top of the mountains, 
and it shall be exalted above the hills, and people shall 
flow unto i t ; and many nations shall come, ana say. Come, 
and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, and to the 
house of the God of Jacob.—And he shall judge among 
many people, and rebuke strong nations afiu: off; and 
they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their 
spears into pmning-hooks ; nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they leam war any more." 
See also Isa. i i . at the beginning.—^TTiere has been nothmg 
yet brought to jiass, in any measure, to answer these pro-
phecies. A n d as the prophecy in my text, and the follow-
mg verse, agrees vrith them, so there is reason to think it 
IKS a respect to the same times. A n d indeed there is a 
remarkable agreement in the description given throughout 
tlie chapter, with the representations made of those times 
elsewhere in the prophets.* 

So that however the prophet, in some jiarts of this chap-
ter, may have respect to future smiles of heaven on the 
Jewish nation, lately returned from the Babylonish cap-
tivity, and resettled in the land of Canaan, in a great in -
crease of their numbers and wealth, and the retum of more 
captives from Chaldea and other countries, &c. yet the 
Spirit of God has doubtless respect to things far greater 
than these, and of which these were but faint resemblances. 
We find it common in the prophecies of the O l d Testa-
ment, that when the prophets are speaking of divine 
fevouis and blessings on the Jews, attending or following 
their return from the Babylonish captirity, the Spirit of 
God takes occasion from thence to speak of the incompa-
rably greater blessings on the church, that shall attend and 
follow her deliverance from the spiritual or mystical 
habylon, of which those were a type ; and then speaks 
almost wholly of these latter and vastly greater things, so 
as to seem to forget the former. 

A n d whereas the prophet, in this chapter, speaks of God 
bringing his people again from the east and west to 
Jerasatem, (ver. 7, 8.) and multitudes of all nations taking 
hold of the skirts of the Jews ; so fiu: as' this means liteialLy 
that nation of th'e jmsterity of Jacob, it cannot chiefly 
res|)ect any retum of the Jews from Babylon and other 
countries, in those ancient times before "Christ ; for no 
such things attended any such return. I t must therefore 
have respect to the great calling and gathering of the Jews 
into the fold of Christ, and their being received to the bless-
ings olF his kingdom, after fhe fall of antichrist, or the 
destruction of mystical Babylon. 

ii. 21,22. and Eiek. xxxiv. 22—39. ver. & 12,13. wiOi Ezek. xxxvi. 28-30. 
—ver. 13. with Zeph. iii. 20. and Isa. xix. 24.—ver. 19, wiUl Isa. Ixi. 3. and 
Jer. xxxi. 12,13,14. 
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S E C T . I I . 

Obseniutions on the text. 

I s the text we have an account how this fiiture glorious 
advancement of the church of God should be introduced ; 
viz. By great multitudes in different towns and countries 
taking up Ά joint resolution, and coming into an express and 
visible agreement, that they wi l l , by united and extraordi-
nary prai/er, seek to God, that he would come and mani-
fest himself, and grant the tokens and fruits of his gracious 
presence.—Particularly we may observe, 

1. The duty, with the attencfance on which the glorious 
event foretold shall be brought on ; viz. The duty of 
prayer.—Prayer, some suppose, is here to be taken synech-
diichicallu, for the whole of̂  divine worship ; prayer heing a 
principal part of worship in the days of the gospel, when 
sacrifices are abolished. I f so, this is to be understood 
only as a prophecy of a great revival of religion, and of 
the true worship of God among his visible people, the 
accession of others to the church, and turning of multitudes 
from idolatry to the worship of the true God . But it 
appears to me reasonable to suppose, that something more 
Sj,ecial is intended, with regard to the duty of prayer ; con-
sidering that prayer is here expressly and repeatedly men-
tioned; and also considering how parallel this place is 
with many other prophecies, that speak of an extraordinary 
spirit of prayer, as preceding and introducing that glorious 
day of religious revival, and advancement of the church's 
peace and prosperity, so often foretold. A d d to this, the 
agreeableness of what is here said, with what is said after-
wards by the same prophet, of the pouring out ofa spirit 
of grace ami supplication, as that with vriiich this great 
revival of religion shall begin. (Chap. x i i . 10.) 

2. The good, that shall be sought by prayer; which is 
God himself—It is said once and again, " "They shall go 
to pray before the Lord, and to seek the Lord of hosts." 
This is the good they ask for, and seek by prayer. The 
Lord cf hosts himself.—To seek God, as the expression 
may perhaps be sometimes used in Scripture, may signify 
no more than seeking uie favour or mercy of God. A n d i f 
it be taken so here, praying before the Lord, and seeking 
the Lord of hos's, must be synonymous expressions. A n d 
it must be confessed to be a common thing in Scripture, 
to signify the same thing repeatedly, by various expressions 
of die same import, for the preater emphasis. 

But certainly that expression of seeking the Lord, is very 
commonly used to signify something more ; it implies that 
God himself is the great good desired and sought after ; 
that the blessings pursued are God's gracious presence, 
the blessed manifestations of him, union and intercourse 
widi him ; or, in short, God's manifestatims and commu-
nicotians of himself by his Holy Spirit. Thus the psalmist 
desired God, thirsted after him, and sought him. (Psal. 
Ixiii. 1, 2, 8.) " Ο God, thou ^rt my God ; early wd l I 
seek thee. M y flesh longeth for thee, in a dry and thirsty 
land, where no water is ; to see thy power and thy glory, so 
as I have seen thee in the sanctuary.—My sourfoUoweth 
hard after thee."—(Psal. Ixxiu. 25.) " Whom have I in 
heaven but thee י A n d there is none upon earth that I 
desire besides thee." The psalmist eamestly pursued 
after G O D , his soul thirsted after him, he stretched forth his 
hands unto him, ijc. (Psal. cxlni. 6.) A n d therefore it is in 
Scripture the peculiar character of the saints, that they are 
those who seek G O D . (Psal. xxiv. 6.) " "this is the genera-
tion of them diat seek him." (Psal. Ixix. 32.) " Your heart 
shall live that seek God." I f the expression in the text 
be understood agreeably to this sense, then by seeking the 
Lord of hosts, we must understand a seeking, that God 
who had withdrawn, or as it were hid himself for a long 
time, would retum to his church, and grant the tokens and 
fruits of his gracious presence, and those blessed commu-
nications of his Spirit to his people, and to mankind on 
earth, which he had often promised, and which his church 
had long waited for. 

A n d it seems reasonable to understand the phrase, 
seeking the Lord of hosts, in this sense here ; and not as 
merely signifying the same thing with praying to God : not 
only because the expression is lepe&tedly added to praying 

before t/ie Lord, in the text ; but also because the phrase, 
taken in this sense, is exactly agreeable to other parallel 
prophetic representations. Thus God's people seeking, by 
eamest prayer, the promised restoration of̂  the church of 
God, after Ibe Babylonish captivity, and the great apostacy 
that occasioned it, is' called their S E E K I N G G O D , and 
S E A R C H I N G for him ; and God's granting this promised 
rerival and restoration is called his being F O U N D of them. 
Jer. xxix. 10 ,14. " For thus saidi die Lord , that after 
seventy years be accomplished at Ballon, I vriU visit 
you, and perform my good word towards you, in causing 
Ï 0 U to return to this place. For I know the thoudits that 

think towards you, saith the Lord , thoughts of peace, 
and not of e r i l , to give you an expected end. Tlien shall 
ye go and caU upon me, and I wi l l hearken unto you ; and 
ye shall seek me and find me, when ye shaU search for me 
with a l l your heart ; and I w i l l he found of you, saith the 
Lord , and I vrid tum away your captivity." A n d the 
prophets, from time to time, represent God, in a low and 
afflicted state of his church, as being withdrawn, and hid-
ing himself. Isa. xlv. 15. " Verily thou art a God Uiat 
hidest thyself, Ο God of Israel, the Sariour." (Chap. I r i i . 
17.) '-' I h id me, and was v»roth." A n d they represent 
God's people, while his church is in such a state, before 
God delivers and restores the same, as seeking him, looking 

for him, searching and waiting for him, a.va calling afler 
him. (Hos. v. 15T) " I wiU go and retum unto my place, 
tdl they acknowledge their offence, and seek my face from 
the house of Jacob, and I w i l l look for h im." 

A n d when God, in answer to their prayers and succeed-
ing their endeavours, delivers, restores, and advances his 
church, accoiding to his promise, then he is said to answer, 
and come, and say. Here am I, and to shenv himself; and 
they are said to find him, and see him plainly. (Isa. Iviii. 
9.) " Tlien shalt thou cty, and he shall say, Here I am." 
(Isa. xlv. 19.) " I said iiot unto the seed of Jacob, Seek 
ye me in vain." (Chap. xxv. 8, 9.) " H i e Lord wd l wipe 
away the tears from off all faces, and the rebuke of his 
people shall he take away ftom off the earth.—And it shall 
be said in that day, L o , this is our G o d , we have waited 
for him, and he wi l l save us : This is the Lord , we have 
waited for him ; we vrill be glad, and rejoice in his sal-
vation." Together with the next chap. ver. 8, 9. we have 
waited for thee ; " the desire of our soul is to thy name, 
and to the remembrance of thee. W i t h my soul have I 
desired thee i n the night ; yea, with my spirit vrithin me 
wdl I seek thee early. For when thy judgments are in the 
earth, the inhabitants of the world wi l l leam righteousness." 
Isa. l i i . 6—8. " Therefore my people shall know my 
name ; therefore they shall know in that day, that I am he 
that doth speak : behold, it is I. H o w beautiful upon the 
mountains are the feet of bim that bringeth good tidings, 
that publisheth peace, that bringeth g o i ä tidings of gpod, 
that publisheth salvation, that saith unto Zion, Thy God 
reigneth ! Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice, together 
shall they sing ; for they shall see eye to eye, when the 
Lord shall bring again Zion ." 

3. W e may observe wlm they are, that shall be united i n 
thus seeking the Lord of hosts : the inhabitants of' many 
cities, and of many countries, yea, many people, ana strong 
nations, great multitudes in different parts of the world 
shall conspire in this business. From the representation 
made in the prophecy, it appears rational to suppose, that 
it w i l l be fulfilled something after this manner :—Ibere 
shad be given much of a spirit of prayer to God's people, 
in many places, disposing them to come into an express 
agreement, unitedly to pray to God in an extraordinary 
manner, that he would appear for the help of his church, 
and i n mercy to mankind, and pour out his Spirit, revive 
his work, and advance his spiritual kingdom in the world, 
as he has promised. This disposition to prayer, and union 
in it, w i l l gradually spread more and more, and increase 
to greater degrees ; vrith which at length w i l l gradually be 
introduced a revived of religion, and a disposition to greater 
engagedness in the worship and service of God, amongst 
his professing people. This being observed, wi l l be the 
means of awakening others, making them sensible of the 
wants of their souls, and exciting in them a great concem 
for their spiritual and everlasting good, and putting them 
upon earnesdy crying to God for spiritual mercies, and 
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disposing them to join in that extiaoidinaiy seeking and 
serving of God. 

In this manner religion shall be propagated, till the 
awakening reaches those that are inthe higkcU ttationi,and 
till whole nations be awakened, and there be at length an 
accession of many of the chief nations of the world to the 
church of God. Thus after the inhabitants of many cities 
of Israel, or of God's professing people, have taken up and 
pursued a joint resolution, to go and piay before the Lord, 
and seek the Lord of hosts, others shall be drawn to wor-
shin and serve him vnth them ; till at length many people 
ana strong nations shall join themselves to them ; and 
there shall, in process of time, be a vast accession to the 
church, so that it shall be ten times as large as it was before ; 
yea, at length, all nations shall be converted unto God. 
Thus (Zech. viii. 23.) " ten men shall take hold, out of all 
languajges of the nations, of the skirt of him that is a Jew," 
(in the sense of the apostle, Rom. ii. 28, 29.) " saying. We 
will go with you ; for we have heard, that God is with you." 
And thus shall be fulfilled, Psal. Ixv. 2. " Ο thou that 
hearest prayer, unto thee shall allßesh come." 

4. We may observe, the mode of their un/on in this duty. 
It is a visible union, an union by explicit agreement, a joint 
resolution declared by one to another, being first proposed 
by some, and readily and expressly followed by others. 
The inhabitants of one city shall apply themselves to the 
inhabitants of another, saying. Let us go, &c. Those to 
whom the motion is made, shall compbf with it, the pro-
posai shall take with many, it shall be a prevailing, spread-
tng thing ; one shall follow another's example, one and 
another äall say. Twill go also. Some suppose, that those 
words, I will go also, are to be taken as the words of him 
that makes the proposal ; as much as to say, I do not pro-
pose that to you, which I am not willing to do myself. I 
desire you to go, and am ready to go with you. But this is 
to suppose no more to be expressed in these latter words, 
than was expressed before in the proposal itself; for these 
words, kt us go, signify as much. It seems to me much 
more natural,'to understand these latter words as import-
ing the consent of those to whom the proposal is made, or 
the reply of one and another that fells in with it. This is 
much more agreeable to the plain design of the text, which 
is to represent the concurrence of great numbers in this 
afl&ir ; and more agreeable to the representation made in 
the next veree, of one following another, many taking hold 
of the skirt of him that is a Jew. 

And though, if the words be thus understood, we must 
suppose an ellipsis in the text, something understood that 
is not expressed, as if it had been said, those of other cities 
shall say, I will go also ; yet, this is not difficult to be 
supposed, for such ellipses are very common in Scripture. 
We have one exactly prallel with it in Jer. iii. 22. " Re-
turn, ye backsliding children, and I will heal your back-
slidings. Behold, we come unto thee ; for thou art the Lord 
our God," i. e. the backsliding children shall say, " Behold, 
we come unto thee," &c. And in Cant.iv. 16. and v. 1. 
" Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his plea-
sant fruits. I am come into my garden, my sister, my 
spouse,'' i. e. her beloved shall say, " I am come into my 
garden." We have the like throughout that song. So Psal. 
1. 6, 7. " The heavens shall declare his righteousness ; for 
God is Judge himself. Hear, Omy people,and I will speak," 
·'. e. the Judge shall say, " Hear, Ο my people," Ike. So 
Psal. Ixxxii. 1, 2.— T̂he psalms and prophets abound with 
such figures of speech. 

5. We may observe the maimer of prayer agreed on, or 
the manner in which they agree, to engage in and perform 
the duty. Let us go S F E F . D I L Y to pray ; or as it is in the 
margin, I*t us go continually. The vvords literally trans-
laled are. Let us go in going. Such an ingemination, or 
doubling of words, is very common in the Hebrew Ian-
guage, when it is intended that a thing shall be very strongly 
expressed. It generally implies the superlative degree of a 
thing; as the holy of holies signifies the most holy. But 
it commonly denotes, not only the utmost degree of a thing, 
but also the utmost certainty ; as when God said to Abra-
ham, " In multiplying, I will multiply thy seed," (Gen. 
xxii. 17.) it implies both that God would certainly mul-
tiply his seed, and also multiply it exceedingly. So when 
God said to Adam, " In the day that thou eatest thereof. 
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in dying thou shalt die,"(as the words are in the original,) it 
implies, both that he should surely die, and also that be 
should die Ikiost terribly, should utterly perish, and be de-
stroyed 10 the utmost degree. 

In short, as the ingemination of words in the Hebrew, 
generally denotes the strength of expression, so itis used to 
signify almost all those things that are wont to be signified 
by the various forms of strong speech in other languages. 
It signifies not only the utmost deg;ru of a thing, and its 
great certainty: but also the peremptorinest ana ttrriUe-
ness of a threatening, the grratnesi and posittvenrss of a 
promise, the strictness of a command, and the earnestness 
of a request. When God says to Adam, "Dying thou 
shalt die," it is equivalent to such strong expressions in 
English, as, 'Hutu shalt die surely, or indeed; or, TAou 
ihak die with a witness. So when it is said in the text, 
"Let us go in going,and piay before the Lord," thestrength 
of the expression represents the earnestness of those that 
make the proposal, their gieat engageibiess in the affiiir. 
And with respect to the duly proposed, it may be under-
stood to signify that they should be mtdy, Jerveat, and 
constant in it ; or, in one word, that it should be thoroughly 
performed. 

6. We may leam ftom the tenor of this prophecy, to-
gether with the context, that this union in such prayer is 
foretold as a beconmuζ and happy thing, what would be ac-
ceptable to God, and attended with glorious success. 

From the whole we may infer, that it is a very suitable 
thing, and well-pleasing to God, for many people, in dif-
feient parts of the world, by express agreanent, to come 
into a υisώle union in extraordinary, speedy, fervent, and 
constant prayer, for those great effusions of the Hob/ Spirit, 
which shall'bnng on that advancement of Christ's church 
and kingdom, that God has so often promised shall be Hi 
the latter ages of the world. And so from hence I would 
infer the duty of God's people, with regard to the Memorial 
lately sent over into America from Scotland, by a number 
of ministeis there, proposing a method for such an union as 
has been spoken of, in extraordinary prayer, for this great 
mercy. 

And it being the special design of this discourse, to per-
suade such as are friends to the interests of Christ's king-
dom, to a compliance with the proposal and request made 
in that Memorial, I shall, First, give a short historical ac-
count of the affair to which it relates, from letters, papers, 
and pamphlets, that have come over from Scotland. Se-
condly, I shall annex the Memorial itself. And then, I 
shall offer some arguments and motives, tending to induce 
the friends of religion to fell io with what is proposed ; 
and lastly, make answer to some objectiotu that may pos-
sibly be made against it. 

SECT. I I I . 

An historical account of the concert to which the Memorial 
relates. 

I N October, A. D. 1744, a number of ministers in Scot-
land, taking into consideration the state of God's church, 
and ofthe world of mankind, judged that the providence of 
God, at such a day, did loudly call upon such as were con-
cemed for the welfare of Zion, to united extraordinary ap-
plications to the God of all grace, suitably acknowledging 
him as the fountain of all the spiritual benefits and blessings 
of his church, and eamestly praying to him, that he would 
appear in his glory, and fevour 2ion, and manifest his com-
!Mission to the world of mankind, by an abundant efiii-
sion of his Holy Spirit on all the churches, and the whole 
habitable earth, to revive trae religion in all parts of 
Christendom, and to deliver all nations fiom their great and 
manifold spiritual calamities and miseries, and bless them 
with the unspeakable benefits of the kingdom of our glo-
rious Redeemer, and ßU the whole earth with his glory. 
Consulting one another on the subject, they looked upon 
iAemsefocs, for their own part, obliged to engage in thisdnty; 
and, as fer as in them lay, to persuade others to the same : 
and to endeavour to find out and fix on some method, 
that should most effectually tend to promote and uphold 
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such-extraordinary application to heaven among God's 
people. 

After seeking to God by prayer for direction, they de-
termined on the following method, as what they would 
conform to in their own practice, and propose to be prac-
tised by outers, for the two years next following, viz. To 
set apart some time on Saturday evening, and sabbath 
moming, every week, for the purpose aforesaid, as other 
duties would allow to every one respectively ; and more 
solemnly, the first Tuesday of each quarter, (beginning 
whh the first Tuesday of November, then next ensuing,) 
either the whole day, or part of the day, as persons find 
themselves disposed, or think their circumstances will 
allow: the time to be spent either in private praying 
societies, or in public meetings, or alone in secret, as shall 
be found most practicable, or judged most convenient, by 
such as are willing, in some way or other, to join in this 
affair. Not that any should make promises, or be looked 
upon as under strict bonds in any respect, constantly and 
without fail to observe every one of these days, whatever 
their circumstances should be, or however other duties and 
necessary afiairs might interfere ; or that persons should 
look upon themselves bound with regard to these days in 
any wise as though the time were holy, or the setting of 
them apart for religious purposes were established by 
sacred authority. But yet, as a proper guard against neg-
ligence and unsteadiness, and a prudent preservative from 
yielding to a disposition—to which persons might be liable, 
through the prevalence of indolence and lisdessness—to 
excuse themselves on trivial occasions, if was proposed, 
that those who united in this af&ir should resolve with 
themselves, that if, by urgent business, or otherwise, they 
were hindered from joining with others on the very day 
agreed on, yet they would not wholly neglect bearing their 
part in the duty proposed, but would take the first con-
venient day following for that purpose. 

The reason why Saturday evening and Ijmfs-day mom-
ing were indeed most convenient for the weekly seasons, 
was, that these times being so near the time of dispensing 
gospel ordinances through the christian world, which are 
die great means, in the use of which God is wont to grant 
his Spirit to mankind, and the principal means that the 
Spirit of God makes use of to carry on his work of grace, 
it may be well supposed that the minds of Christians in 
general will at these seasons be especially disengaged fi־om 
secular affairs, and disposed to pious meditations and the 
duties of devotion, and more naturally led to seek the 
communications of the Holy Spirit, and success of the 
means of grace.—And as to the quarterly times, it was 
thought helpful fo memory, that they should be on one or 
other of the^rsf days of each quarter : Tuesday was pre-
ferred to Monday, hecause in some places people might 
have public prayers and a sermon on the stated day, which 
might not be so convenient on Monday, as on some day at 
a greater distance from the sabbath. 

It was reckoned a chief use of such an agreement and 
method as this, that it would be a good expedient for 
maintaining and keeping up, amongst the people of God, 
the great christian duty of pray erf illness for the coming iff 
Christ's kingdom. Those tnings to which we are too little 
inclined, through sloth, carnality, or a fulness of our own 
worldly and private concerns—and which are to be attend-
cd to at some seasons or other, but have no special seasons 
stated for them—are apt to be forgotten, or put off from 
dme to time, and as it were adjourned without a day. But 
when we fix on certain seasons, which we resolve, unless 
extraordinarily hindered, to devote to the duty, it tends to 
prevent forgetfulness, and a setded negligence of it. The 
certain returns of the season wdl naturally refresh the 
memory ; wdl tend to put us in mind of the precept of 
Christ, and the obligations that lie on all his followers, to 
abound in such a duty, and renewedly engage us to the 
consideration of the importance, necessity, and unspeakable 
value of the mercy sought ; and so, by frequent renovation, 
to keep alive the consideration and sense of these things at 
all times. 

Thus the first promoters of this agreement judged, that 
it would be subservient to more abundant prayerfulness 
for effusions of the Holy Spirit at all times through the 

year, both in secret and social worship ; particularly as to 
this last, in congregations, fiimdies, and other praying so-
cieties. And they also judged, that such an agreed union 
would tend to animate and encourage God's people in the 
duty proposed ; and that particular persons and societies, 
knowing that great multitudes of their fellow-Christians, 
in so many distant places, were at the same time (as a 
token of the union of their hearts with them in this af-
fair) by agreement engaged in the same holy exercise, would 
naturally be enlivened in the duty by such a considéra-
tion. 

It was not thought best to propose, at first, a longer dme 
for the continuance of this precise method, than tuMyears : 
it being considered, that it is not possible, before any trial, 
so well to judge of the expedience of a particular method, 
and certain circumstances of managing such an affair, as 
after some dme of experience. And it was not known, but 
that after long consideration, and some trial, it might be 
thought best to alter some circumstances ; or whether 
others, that had not vet been consulted, might not propose 
a better method. The time first agreed on, though but 
short, was thought sufficient to give opportunity for judg-
ment and experience, and for such as were disposed to 
unite in an affeir of such a nature, in distant places, 
mutually to communicate their sentiments on the subject. 

The way which those who first projected, and came into 
this agreement, thought best for giving notice of it, and 
proposing it to others, was not by the press, but by personal 
conversation with such as they could conveniently have 
immediate access to, and by private correspondence with 
others at a distance. At first it was intended, that some 

formal paper, proposing the matter, should be sent about 
for proper amendments and improvements, and then con-
currence : but on more mature deliberadon, it was t»n-
sidered how this might give a handle to objections; (which 
they thought it best, to the utmost, to avoid in the infancy 
of the affair ;) and how practicable it was, without any sucn 
formality, to spread the substance of the proposal by private 
letters, together with a request to their correspondents 
mutually tocommunicate their thoughts. Therefore this was 
fixed on, as the preferable method at the beginning. Ac-
cordingly, they proposed, and endeavoured to promote the 
affair, in this way ; and with snch success, that great 
numbers in Scotland and England fell in with the proposal, 
and some in North America. As to Scotland, it was com-
plied with by numbers in,the four chief towns, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Aberdeen,and Dundee,and many country towns 
and congregations in various parts of the land. One of 
the ministers who was primarily concemed in this affair, 
in a letter to one of his correspondents, speaks of an ex-
plicit declaration of the concurrence of the praying societies 
m Edinburgh, which they had made in a letter. The 
number of the praying societies in that city is very eon-
siderable. Mr. Robe, of Kilsyth, (in a letter to Mr. Prince, 
of Boston,daled Nov. 3,1743,)says, there were then above 
thirty societies of young people there newly erected, some 
of which consisted of upwards of thiity members. As to 
Glasgow, this union was unanimously agreed to by about 

fortq-five praying societies there ; as an eminent minister 
in that city informs in a letter. 

The two years first agreed on ended last November. A 
little before this time expired, a number of ministers in 
Scotland agreed on a Memorial to be printed, and sent 
abroad to their brethren in various parts, proposing to 
them, and requesting of them, to join in the condnuance 
of this method of united praver, and endeavouring to pro-
mote it. Copies of which Memorial have lately been sent 
over to New England, (to the number of near 500,1 direct-
ed to be distributed in almost every country in this pro-
vince of the Massachusetts Bay, and also in several parts of 
Cimnecticut, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Carolina, 
and Georgia. Most of these, I suppose, were sent to one 
of the congregational ministers in Boston, with a letter 
suoscribed by twelve ministers in Scotland, about the af-
fiiir :—many bf them to another of the said ministers of 
Boston ; and some toa minister in Cimnecticut.—It being 
short, I shall here insert a copy of it at length. 
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SECT. IV. 
A M E M O R I A L , / i ' o m several ministers in Scotland, to their 

brethren in different places, for continuing a Concert for 
Prayer, first entered into iii the year 1744. 

W H E R E A S it was the ciiief scope of tliis concert to pro-
mote more abundant application to a duty that is perpetu-
ally binding, prayer that our Lard's kingdom may come, 
joined with praises: and it contained some circumstantial 
expedients, apprehended to be very subservient to that 
design, relating to stated times for such exercises, so &r as 
this would not interfeie with other duties ; particularly a 
part of Saturday evening and sabbath moming, every week ; 
and more solemnly of some one of the first days of each of 
the four great divisions of the year, that is, of each quarter; 
as the first Tuesday, or first convenient day after;* and 
the concert, as to this circumstance, was extended only to 
twoyears ; it being intended, lhat before these expired, "per-
sons engaged in the concert should reciprocally communi-
cate tbeir sentiments and inclinations, as to the prolonging 
of the time, with or without alteration, as to the circum-
stance mentioned : and it was intended by the first promoters, 
that others at a (itstoRce should propose such circumstantial 
amendments or improvements, as they should find proper : 
il is hereby eamestly entreated, that such would commu-
nicate their sentiments accordingly, now that the time first 
proposed is near expiring. 

IL To induce those already engaged to adhere, and 
others to accede to this concert ; it seems of importance to 
observe, that declarations of concurrence, the communicat-
ing and spreading of which are so evidently useful, are to 
be understood in such a latitude,3s to keep at the greatest 
distance from entangling men's minds: not as binding 
men to set apart any stated days from secular affairs, or 
even to fix on any part of such and such precise days, 
whether it be convenient or nol : not as absolute promises 
in any respect ; but as friendly, harmonious resolutions, 
with liberty to alter circumstances as shall be found expe-
dient. On account of all which latitude, and that the 
circumstantial part extends only to a few years, it is ap-
prehended, the concert cannot be liable to the objections 
against mriodical religious times of human appointment. 

III. It is also humbly offered to the consideration of 
ministers, and others fumished with gifts for the most 
public instructions, whether it might not be of great use, 
by the blessing of God, if short and nervous scriptural 
persuasives and directions to the duty in view, were com-
posed and published, (either by particular authors, or several 
joining together; which last way might sometimes have 
peculiar advantages,) and that from time to time, without 
too great intervals; the better to keep alive on men's 
minds a just sense of the obligations to a duty so impor-
tant in itself, and in which many may be in danger to 
faint and turn remiss, without such repeated incitements : 
and whether it would not also be of great use, if ministers 
would be pleased to preath frequently on the'importance 
and necessity of prayer for the coming of our Lord's king-
dom; particularly near the quarterly davs, or on these days 
themselves, where there is public worship at that time. 

IV. They who have found it incumbent on them to 
publish this Memorial at this time, having peculiar ad-
vantages for spreading it, do entreat lhat the desire of con-
ewrence and assistance contained in it, may by no means 
be understood as restricted to any particular denomination 

or party, or to those who are of such or such opinions 
about any former instances of remarkable religious con-
cem ; but to be extended to all, who shall vouchsafe any 
attention to this paper, and have at heart the interest of 
vital Christianity, and the power of godliness ; and who, 
however differing about other things, are convinced of the 
importance of fervent prayer, to promote that common in-
terest, and of scripture persuasives to promote such prayer. 

V. As the first printed account of this concert was not 
a.proposa of it, as a thing then to begin, but a narration 
of it, as a design already set on foot, which had been 
brought about with much harmony, by means of private 
letters ; so the farther continuance, and, it is hoped, the 
fiirther spreading of it, seems in a promising way of being 
promoted by the same means; as importunate desires of 
renewing the concert have been transmitted already from a 
very distant corner abroad, where the regard to it has of 
late increased: but notwithstanding what may be done 
by private letters, it is humbly expected, that a memorial 
spread in this manner, may, by God's blessing, further 
promote the good ends in "view ; as it may be usefully 
referred to in letters, and may reach where they will not. 

VI. Whereas in a valuable letter, from the" corner just 
now mentioned, as a place where a regard to the concert 
has lately increased, it is proposed, that it should be con-
tinned for seven years, or at least for a much longer time 
than what was specified in the first agreement ; those con-
cemed in this Memorial, who would wish rather to receive 
and spread directions and proposals on this head, than to 
be the first authors of any, apprehend no inconvenience, 
for their part, in agreeing to the seven years, with the lati• 
tude above described, which reserves liberty to make such 
circumstantial alterations, as may be hereafter found ex-
pedient : on the conbary it seems" of importance, that the 
labour of spreading a concert, which has already extended 
to so distant parts, and may, it is hoped, extend further, 
may not need to be renewed sooner, at least much sooner; 
as it is uncertain but that may endanger the ώ-opping of 
it; and it seems probable, there will be less zeal in 
spreading it, if the time proposed for its continuance be 
too inconsiderable.—Meantime, declarations of concur-
rence for a less number of years may greatly promote the 
good ends in view ; though it seems very expedient, that 
it should exceed what was first agreed on ; seeing it is 
found on trial, that that time, instead of being too long, 
was much too short. 

VII. If any person who formerly agreed to this concert, 
should now discontinue it ; would it not look too like that 

fainting in prayer, against which we are so expressly 
warned in Scripture ? And would not this be the more 
unsuitable at tAis time, in any within the British dominions, 
when thev have the united calls of such public chastise-
ments and deliveraru:es,\ to more concern than ever about 
public reformation, and consequendy about that which is 
the source of all thorough reformation, the regenerating 
and sanctifying influence of the Almighty Spirit of God ז 
—Augustin, 1746. 

Ν. Β. The minister in Boston afore-mentioned to whom 
most of the copies of this Memorial were sent, who, 1 
suppose, has had later and more full intelligence than I 
have had concerning the proposal, in a letter. The mo-
tions seem to come from above, and to be wonderfully 
spieading in Scotland, England, Wales, Ireland, and in 
!forth America. 

PART II. 
MOTIVES TO A COMPLIANCE WITH WHAT IS PROPOSEn IN THE MEMORIAL. 

I N O W proceed to the second thing intended in ihis 
Discourse, viz. to offer to consideration some things, 
which may tend to induce the people of God to comply 
with the proposal and request, made lo them in the Me-
morial. 

» The meaiiinf! » , the firet Ttietdayt of February, May, August, aild 
Kmembcr, or the Srst convenient days after these. 

SECT. I. 
The latter-day glory not yet accomplished. 

I T is evident from the Scriptuie, that there is yet re-
maining a great advancement of the interest of religion 

t Alluding, probably, to the rebellion in 1745, and the defeat of üie 
rebeK -W, 
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and the kingdom of Christ in this world, by an abundant 
outpouring of the Spirit of God, far greater and more ex-
tensive than ever yet has been. It is certain, that many 
things, which are spoken conceming a glorious time of the 
church's enlargement and •prosperity m the latter days, 
have never yet'been fulfilled. There has never yet been 
any propagation and prevalence of religion, in any wise, 
of that extent and universality which the prophecies re-
present. It is often foretold and signified, in a great va-
riety of strong expressions, that there should a time come, 
when aU •nations, throughout the whole habitable world, 
should embrace the tme religion, and be brought into the 
church of God. It was often promised to the patriarchs, 
that " in their seed all the nations, or (as it is sometimes 
expressed) all the families of the earth shall be blessed."* 
Agreeably to this, it is said ofthe Messiah, Psal. Ixxii. 11. 
" That all nations shall serve him ;" and in ver. 17. " Men 
shall be blessed in him, and all nations shall call him 
blessed." A n d in Isa. i i . 2. it is said, that " all nations 
shall flow unto the mountain of the house of the L o r d . " 
And Jer. i i i . 17. " "Hiat all nations shall be gathered unto 
the name of the Lord to Jemsalem, and shall walk no 
more after the imagination of their evil heart." " That all 
flesh shall come and worship before the Lord , " Isa. Ixvi. 
23. " A n d that a l l flesh should see tlie glory of God to-
gether," Isa. x l . 5. " A n d that a l l flesh should come to 
him that hears prayer," Psal. Ixv. 2. Christ compares the 
kingdom of heaven in this world " to leaven, whicb a 
woman took and hid in three measures of meal, t i l l the 
whole was leavened,'' Matt. x i i i . 33. 

It is natural and reasonable to suppose, that the whole 
world should finally be given to Christ, as one whose 
right it is to reign, as the proper heir of him who is origin-
ally the King of a l l nations, and the possessor of heaven 
and earth. A n d the Scripture teaches us, that God the 
Father hath constituted his Son, as God-man, in his king-
dom of grace, or mediatorial kingdom, to be the heir of 
the world, that he might in this kingdom have " the 
heathen for his inheritance, and the utmost ends of the 
earth for his possession." Heb. i . 2. and i i . 8. Psal. i i . 6,7, 
8. H u s Abraham is said to be the heir ofthe world, not 
in himself, but in Ais seed, which is Christ, Rom. iv. 13. 
A n d how was this to be fulfilled to Abraham, but by 
God's fiilfilling that great promise, that " in his seed ai l 
the nations of the raxth should be blessed?" For that 
promise is what the apostle is speaking of : which shows, 
that God has appointed Christ to be the heir of the world 
in his kingdom of grace, and to possess and reign over a l l 
nations, through the propagation of his gospel, and the 
power of his Spirit communicating die blessings of it. 
God hath appointed him to this universal dominion by a 
most solemn oath ; Isa. xlv. 23. " I have swom by myself, 
the word is gone out of my mouth in righteousness, and 
shall not retum. That unto me every knee shall bow, and 
every tongue shall swear." (Compared with Ph i l . i i . 10, 
 TTiough the solemn oath of God the Father is to be ו.11
understood in so comprehensive a sense, as to extend to 
what shall be accomplished at the day of judgment, yet it 
is evident by the foregoing and following verses, that the 
thing most directly intended, is what shaft be fulfilled by 
spreading the gospel of his salvation, and the power of the 
Spirit of grace, bnnging " all the ends of the earth to look 
to him that they may be saved," and come to him for 
" righteousness and strength, that in him they might be 
justified, and might glory." 

God has suffered many earthly princes to extend their 
conquests over a great part of the face of the earth, and to 
possess a dominion of vast extent, and one monarchy to 
conquer and succeed another, tlie latter being still the 
greater ; it is reasonable to suppose, that a much greater 
glory in this respect should be reserved for Christ, God's 
own Son and rightful heir, who has purchased the do-
minion by so great and hard a service : it is reasonable to 
suppose, that his dominion should be far the largest, and 
his conquests vastly the greatest and most extensive. A n d 
thus the Scriptures represent the matter, in Nebuchadnet-
zar's vision, and the prophet's interpretation, Daniel i i . 
There are four great monarchies of the earth, one succeed-

ing another, are represented by the great image of gold, 
silver, brass, iron, and clay ; but at last a stone, cut out of 
the mountain widiout hands, smites the image upon his 
feet, which breaks the iron, clay, brass, silver and gold in 
pieces, that a l l become as die chaff of die summer thresh-
ing floors, and the wind carries them away, that no place 
is found for them ; but the stone waxes great, becomes a 
gireat mountain, and fills the whole earth : signifying the 
kingdom which the Lord God of heaven should set up i n 
the world, last of a l l , which should break i n pieces and 
consume al l other kingdoms. Surely this representation 
leads us to suppose, that this last kingdom shall be of much 
greater extent than any of the preceding. 

TTie like representation is made in the 7th chapter of 
Daniel ; there the four monarchies are represented by four 
great béts ts that arose successively, one conquering and 
subduing another ; the fourth and last of these is said to 
be dreadfiil and terrible, and strong exceedingly, and to 
have great iron teeth, and to devour and break "in pieces, 
and stamp the residue with his feet; yea, it is said, ver. 
23. that the kingdom represented by this beast shall de-
vour the whole earth : but last of a l l , one like the Son of 
man appears, coming to the Ancient of days, and being 
brought near before him, and receiving of him a dominion, 
and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and 
languages should serve him. ITiis last circumstance, of 
the vast extent and universality of his dominion, is mani-
fesdy spoken of as one thing greatly distinguishing this 
holy kingdom from all the preceding monarchies. Although 
of one of the former it was said, that it should devour the 
whole earth, yet we are naturally led, both by the much 
greater emphasis and strength of the expressions, as well 
as by the whole connexion and tenor of the prophecy, 
to understand the universality here expressed in a much 
more extensive and absolute sense. A n d the terms 
used in the interpretation of this vision are such, that 
scarcely any can be devised more strong, to signify an ab-
solute universality of dominion over the inhabitants of the 
feice of the earth ; ver. 27. " A n d the kingdom and do-
minion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole 
heaven, shall be given to the people of the most high G o d . " 
Agreeably to this, the gospel is represented as " preached 
unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, 
and tongue, and kindred, and people," Rev. xiv." 6. 

The universal prevalence of tme religion in the latter 
days, is sometimes expressed by its reaching to the " ut-
most ends of the earth," (Psal. i i . 8.) " To all the ends 
of the earth, and of the world, (Psal. xx i i . 27. Ixvii. 7. 
xcviii . 3. Isa. xlv. 22.) " A l l the ends of the earth, vrith 
those that are far off upon the sea," (Psal. Ixv. 5.) " From 
the rising of the sun to the going down of the same," (Psal. 
cxin. 3. M a i . i . 11.) " TTie outgoing of the morning and 
of the evening," (Psal. Ixv. 8.) It seems that a l l the most 
strong expressions, that were in use among the Jews to 
signify the habitable world in its utmost extent, are used 
to signify the extent of the church of God in the latter days. 
A n d in many places, a variety of these expressions is used, 
and Uiere is an accumulation of them, expressed with 
great force. 

It would be unreasonable to say, these are only bold 
,figures, used after the manner of "the eastern nations, to 
express the great extent of the christian church, at and 
after the days of Comtantine. To say so, would be in 
effect to say, that it would have been impossible for God , 
i f he had desired it, plainly to have foretold any thing that 
should absolutely have extended to all nations of the 
earth, I question whether it be possible to find out a 
more strong expression, to signify an absolute universality 
of the knowledge of the tme religion through the habitable 
world, than that in Isa. x i . 9. " The earth shall be full of 
the knowledge of the Lord , as the waters cover the sea." 
Which is as much as to say, as there is no place in the vast 
ocean where there is not water, so there shall be no part of 
the world of mankind where there is not the knowledge of 
the Lord ; as there is no part of the wide bed or cavity 
possessed by the sea, but what is covered with water, so 
there shall be no part of the habitable world that shall not 
be covered by the light of the gospel, and possessed by the 

» S«e Gen. xii. 3. xviii. 18. xxii. 18. ixvi 4. and xxviii. 14. 
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true religion. Waters are often in prophecy put ϊοτ nations 
and multitudes of people. So the waters of the main 
ocean seem sometimes to be put for the inhabitants of the 
earth in general ; as i n Ezekiel's vision of the waters of 
the sanctuary, (Ezek. xlvii.) which flowed from the sane-
tuary, and ran east, t i l l they came to the ocean, and were 
at first a small stream, but continually increased ti l l they 
became a great river ; and when they came to the sea, the 
water even of the vast ocean was healed, (ver. 8.) repre-
senting the conversion of the world to the true religion in 
the latter days. 

It seems evident, that the time wi l l come, when there 
w i l l not be one nation remaining in the world, which shall 
not embrace the true religion, in that God has expressly 
revealed, that no one such nation shall be left standing on 
theearth; Isa. Ix. 12. " the nation and kingdom that wi l l 
not serve thee shall perish ; yea, those nations shall be 
utterly vrasted."—God has declared that heathen idolatry 
and all the worship of fidse gods shall be wholly abolished, 
in the most universal maimer, so that it shall be continued 
in no place under the heavens, or upon the face of the 
earth; Jer. x. 11. " T l i e gods that have not made the 
heavens and the earth, even they shall perish from the 
earth, and from under these heavens." Ver. 15. " They 
are vanity, and the work of errors, in the time of their 
visitation they shall perish." This must be understood as 
what shall be brought to pass while this earth and these 
heavens remain, i. e. before the end of the worid. Agree-
able to this is Isa. l iv . 1, 2. " S i n g , Ο barren, thou that 
didst not bear ;—for more are the children of the desolate 
than the children of the married wife, saith the Lord. E n -
large the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the 
curtains of thy habitation : spare not, lengthen thy cords, 
strengthen thy stakes." Ver. 5. " For thy Maker is thy 
husband; the Lord of Hosts is his name; and thy Re-
deemer the Holy One of Israel ; The God of the whole 
earth shall he be called." 

The prophecies of the New Testament do no less evi-
dendy show, that a time wi l l come when the gospel shall 
universally prevad, and the kingdom of Christ be extended 
over the whole habitable earth, in the most proper sense. 
Christ says, (John xn. 32.) " I , i f I be lifted up from the 
earth, wi l l draw all men unto me." It is fit, that when the 
Son of God becomes man, he should have dominion over 
all mankind. It is fit, that since he became an inhabitant of 
the earth, and shed his blood on the earth, he should pos-
sess the whole earth. It is fit, seeing here he became a ser-
vant,and was subject to men,and was arraigned before them, 
and judged, condemned, and executed by them, and suflier-
ed ignominy and death in a most public manner, before Jews 
and Gentiles—being lifted up to view on the cross upon a 
hill,near that populous city Jerusalem,M a most public time, 
when there were many hundred thousand spectators, from 
all parts—that should be rewarded with an universal do-
minion over mankind ; and it is here declared he shall be. 

The apostle, in the 11th of Romans, teaches us to look 
on that great outpouring of the Spirit, and ingathering of 
souls into Christ's kingdom, in those days, first of the 
Jews and then of the Gentiles, to be but as \.\\e first-fruits 
of the intended harvest, both with regard to Jew's and' Gen-
tiles, as a sign that all should in due time be gathered in ; 
ver. 16. " For i f the firstfrruit be holy, the lump is also 
holy ; and i f the root be holy, so are the branches." And 
in that context, the apostle speaks of the F U L N E S S of both 
Jews and Gentiles, as what shall hereafter be brought in, 
distinctly from the ingathering from among both, in those 
primitive ages of Christianity. In ver. 12. we read of the 
fulness of the Jews, and in the 25th, of the fulness of the 
Gentiles. And in ver. 30—32. the apostle teaches'us to 
look upon that infidelity and darkness, which first prevail-
ed over all Gentile nations, before Christ came, and eifter-
wards over the Jews, as what was wisely permitted for the 
manifestation of the glory of Gîod's mercy, in due time, on 
the whole world, constituted of Jews and Gentiles. " God 
hath concluded them all in unbelief, that he might have 
mercy upon a l l . " These things plainly show, that the 
tinae is coming when the whole world of mankind shall be 
brought into the chureh of Christ ; tiae fulness of both, the 
whole lump, all the nation of the Jews, and all the world of 
Gentiles. 

In the last great conflict bet\veen the church of Christ 
and her enemies, before the commencement of the glorious 
time of the church's peace and rest, the kings of the earth, 
arui the W H O L E W O R L D , are represented as gatliered to-
gether. Rev. xvi. 14. And then the seventh angel pours 
out his vial into the air, which limits the kingdom of Satan, 
as god of this world ; and that kingdom is represented as 
utteriy overthrown, ver. 17, &c. In another description of 
that great battle, (chap, xix.) Christ is represented as riding 
forth, having on his head many crowns, and on his vesture 
and on his thigh a name written, KixG of K I N G S A N D 

L O R D of L O R D S . Which we may well suppose signifies, 
that he is now going to lhat conquest, whereby he shall 
set up a kingdom, in which he shall be King of kin<;s, in 
a far more extensive manner than either Babylonish, Per-
sian, Grecian, or Roman monarchs were. A n d in ver. 17, 
and following, an angel appears standing in the sun, that 
overlooks the whole ν orld, calling on " all the fowls lhat 
fly in the midst of heaven, to come and eat the flesh of 
kings," &c. A n d in consequence of the great victory 
Christ gains at that time, " an angel comes down from 
heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit, and a great 
chain in his hand, and lays hold on the devil, and binds 
him, and casts him into the bottomless pit, and shuts him 
up, and sets a seal upon him, that he should deceive the 
nations no more." Satan being dispossessed of that high-
est monarchy on earth, the Roman empire, and cast out in 
the time of 'Constantine is represented (chap, xii.) by his 
being cast down from heaven to the earth, but now there is 
something far beyond that ; he is cast out of the earth, 
and is shut up in hell, and confined to that alone, so that 
he has no place left him in this worid of mankind, high 
or low. 

Now wil l any be so unreasonable as to say, that all these 
things do not signify more than that one third part of the 
world should be brought into the church of Christ ; be-
yond which it cannot be pretended that the christian reli-
gion has ever yet reached, in its (׳reatest extent ? Those 
countries which belonged to the Roman empire, that were 
brought to the profession of Christianity after the reign of 
Cimstantine, are but a small part of what the habitable 
worid now is. A s to extent of ground, they altogether 
bear, I suppose, no greater proportion to it, than the land 
of Canaan did to the Roman empire. A n d our Redeemer 
in his kingdom of grace has hitherto possessed but a little 
part of the world, in its most flourishing state, since arts 
are arisen to their greatest height ; and a very gi'eat part of 
the world is but lately discovered, and much remains un-
discovered to this day. These things make it very evident, 
that the main fulfilment of those prophecies, that speak of 
the glorious advancement of Christ's kingdom on earth, is 
still to come. 

A n d as there has been nothing as yet, with regard to the 
flourishing of religion, and the advancement of Christ's 
kingdom, of such extent as 10 answer the prophecies, so 
neither has there been any thing of that duration that is 
foretold. "Hie prophecies speak of Jerusalem being made 
the joy of the whok earth, and also the ioy if many gene-
rations. (Psal. x lvi i i . 2. Isa. Ix. 15.) That " God's people 
should long enjoy the work of their hands," (Isa. Ixv. 22.) 
That thev should "reign with Christ a thousand years," 
(Rev. XX. ) bv which we must at least understand a very 
long time. But it would be endless to mention all the 
places, which signify that the time of the church's great 
peace and prosperitv should be of long continuance. A l -
most all the prophecies, that speak of her latter-day glory, 
imply it ; and it is implied in very many of them, that 
when once this day of the church's advancement and peace 
is begun, it shall never end tdl the world ends ; or, at least, 
that there shall be no more a return of her troubles and 
adversity for any considerable continuance. Then " the 
davs of her moiirning shall be ended ;" her tribulations 
" be as the waters of Noah unto Gbd, that as he has swom 
that the waters of Noah should no more pass over the 
earth, so he wdl swear that he wdl no more be wroth with 
his people, or rebuke them." It is implied that " God's 
people should no more walk after the imagination of their 
evd hearts ; that God would hide himself no more from 
the house of Israel ; because he has poured out his Spirit 
upon them ; that their sun should no more go d0Λvn, nor 
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the moon withdraw itself ; that the light should not be 
clear and dark," ( i . e. there should be no more an inter-
change of light and darkness, as used to be,) but that it 
should be all one continued dai) ; not duy and night (for so 
the words are in the original in Zech. xiv. 7.) alternately, 
" but it shall come to pass, that at evening time ( i . e. at 
the time that night and darkness used to be) it shall be 
light; and that the nations should beat their swords into 
plow-shares, and their spears into pruning-hooks, and that 
nation should not lift up sword against nation, nor leam 
war any more ; but that there should be abundance of peace 
so long as the moon endureth." 

But the church of Christ has never yet enjoyed a state of 
jieace and prosperity for any long time ; on the contrary, 
the time for her rest, and of the flourishing state of religioit, 
have ever been very short. Hitherto the church may say, 
(as in Isa. Ixiii. 17, 18.) " Retum, for thy servants' sake, 
the tribes of thine inheritance ; the people of thy holiness 
have possessed it but a little while. The quietness that 
the church of tJod enjoyed after the beginning of Constan-
tine's reign, was very short. ITie peace the empire enjoy-
ed, in freedom from war, was not more than twenty years ; 
no longer nor greater than it had enjoyed under some of 
the heathen emperors. After this the empire was rent in 
pieces by intestine wars, and wasted almost every where 
ny the invasions and incursions of barbarous natioiis; and 
the christian world, soon after, was all in contention and 
confusion, by heresies and divisions in matters of religion. 
And the church of Christ has never as yet been, for any 
long time, free from persecution ; especiallv when truth 
has prevailed, and true religion flourished. It is manifest, 
that hitherto the people of God have been kept under, and 
Zion has been in a low afflicted state, and her enemies 
have had the chief sway. 

Another thing which makes it exceedingly manifest, that 
the day of the church's greatest advancement on earth, 
which is foretold in Scripture, has never yet come, is, that 
it is so plainly and expressly revealed, this day shall sue-
ceed the last of the four monarchies, even the Roman, in 
its lust state, wherein it is divided into ten kitigdiims, and 
after the destruction of antichrist, signified by the little 
hom, whose reign is contemporary with the reign of the 
ten kings. These things are very plain in the 2d and 7th 
chapters of Daniel, and also in the Revelation of St. John. 
And it is also plain by the 9th chapter of Romans, that it 
shall be afler the national conversion of the Jews, which 
shall be as life from the deud to Ihe Gentiles, and the ful-
ness of both Jews and Gentiles shall be come in, all the 
nation of the Jews, and all other nations, shall obtain merci/, 
and there shall be that general ingathering of the harvest 
of the whole earth, of which all that had been converted 
before, either of Jews or Gentiles, were but the first-fruits. 

Thus it is meet, that the last kingdom which shall take 
place on earth, should be the kingdom of God's own Son 
and heir, whose right it is to rule and reign ; and that 
whatever revolutions and confusions there may be in the 
world, for a long time, the cause of truth, the righteons 
cause, shall finally prevail, and God's holy people should 
at last inherit the earth, and reifen on earth ; and that the 
world should continue in tumults and great revolutions, 
following one another, from age to age, the world being as 
it vvere in travail, till truth and holiness are brought forth. 
It is meet, that all things should be shaken, till that comes 
which is true and right, and agreeable to the mind of God, 
which cannot be sliaken ; and that the wisdom of the Ruler 
of the world should be manifested in bringing all things 
ultimately to so good an issue. The world is made for 
the Son of ( i o d ; his kingdom is the end of all changes, 
lhat come to pass in the state of the world. A l l are only 
to prepare the way for this ; it is fit, therefore, that the 
last kingdom on earth should be his. It is wisely and 
mercifully ordered of God, that it should be so, on this 
account, as well as many others, viz. That the church of 
God, under ail preceding changes, should have this con-
sideration to encourage her, and maintain her hope, and 
animate her faith and prayers, from generation to genera-
tion, that God has promised, her cause should finally be 
maintained and nrevail in the world. 

S E C T . II. 

The latter-day glory tcnspeakably great. 
T H E future promised advancement of the kingdom of 

Christ is an event unspeakably happy and glorious. The 
Scriptures speak of it as a time wherein God and his Son 
Jesus Christ v/i l l be most eminently glorified on earth ; a 
time, wherein God, who t i l l then had dwelt between the 
cherubims—and concealed himself in the holy of holies, in 
the secret of his tabemacle, bebind the t׳e17, in the thick 
darkness—should openly shine forth, and all ßesh should 
see his glory, and God's people in general have as great a 
privilege as the High Priest alone had once a year, or as 
Moses had in the mount. A time this, wherein the " tem-
pie of (jod in heaven should be opened, and there should 
be seen the ark of his testament;" (Rev. x i . 19.) a time, 
wherein both God wil l be greatly glorified, and his s.aints 
made unspeakably happy in the view of his glory ; a time, 
Avherein God's people should not only once see the light of 
God's glory, as Moses, or see it once a year with the high 
priest, but should dwell and walk continually in it, and it 
should be tbeir constant daily light, instead of the light of 
the sun ; (Isa. i i . 5. Psal . Ixxxix. 15. Isa. Ix. 19.) which 
light should be so much more glorious than the light of 
the sun or moon, that " the moon shall be confounded, 
and the sun ashamed, when the Lord of hosts should reign 
in mount Zion, and in Jemsalem, before his ancients glo-
riously ;" (Isa. xxiv. 23.) 

It is represented as a time of vast increase of knowledge 
and understantling, especially in divine things ; a time 
wherein God would " destroy the face of the covering cast 
over all people, and the veil spread overall nations;" (Isa. 
X X V . 7.) wherein " the light of the moon shall be as the 
light of the sun, and Ihe light of the sun seven-fold, (Isa. 
xxx. 26.) " And the eyes of them that see shall not be 
dim, and the heart of the rash shall understand know-
ledge," (Isa. xxxii . 3, 4.) " And they shall no more teach 
every man his neighbour, and every man his brother, say-
ing. Know the Ixird, because they shall all know him from 
the least to the greatest, (Jer. xxxi . 24.) It is declared to 
be a time of general holiness, (Isa. Ix. 30.) " Thy people 
shall be all righteous." Λ lime of prevailing eminent holi-
ness, when \i\i\e children shall, in spiritual attainments, be 
as though they were « bundled years old, (Isa. Ixv. 20.) 
wherein " he that is feeble among God's people shall be 
as David ," (Zech. x i i . 8.) A time wherein holiness should 
be as it were inscribed on every thing, on all men's com-
mon business and employments, and the common utensils 
of life, all shall be dedicated to God, and improved to holv 
purposes. (Isa. xxi i i . 18.) " Her merchandise atd hire 
shall be holiness to the Lord ." (Zech. xiv. 20, 21.) " In 
that day shall there be upon the bells ofthe horses, ΙφΙΙ-
ness unto the Lord; and the pots in the Lord's bouse shall 
be like the bowls befoie the altar ; yea, every pot in Jeru-
salem and in Judah shall be holiness unto the Lord of 
hosts." 

Λ time shall come wherein religion and true Christianity 
shall in every respect be uppermost in the world ; wherein 
God will cause his church to " arise and shake herself 
from the dtist, and put on her beautiful garments, and sit 
down on a throne ; and the poor shall be raised from the 
dust, and the beggar from the dunghill, and shall be set 
among princes, and made to inhent the throne of God's 
glory ;"—a time wherein vital piety shall take possession 
of thrones and palaces, and those that are in most exalted 
stations shall be eminent in holiness, (Isa. xlix. 23.) " A n d 
kings shall be thy nursing fathers, and their queens thy 
nursing mothers." (Chap. Ix. 16.) " Thou shalt suck the 
breasts of kings." (Isa. xlv. 12.) " The daughter of Tyre 
shall be diere with a gift, the rich among the people shall 
entreat thy favour."—A time of wonderful union, and the 
most universal peace, love, and sweet harmony ; wherein 
the nations shall " beat their swords into plow-shares," 
&c. and (îod will " cause wars to cease to the ends of the 
earth, and break the bow, and cut the spear in sunder, and 
burn the chariot in die fire ; and the mountains shall bring 
forth peace to (!od's pe0|11e, and the little hills by right-
eousness; wherein the wolf shall dwell with the lamb, 
&c. and wherein God's people shall dwell in a peaceable 
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habitation, and in sure dwellings, and quiet resting 
places;" (Isa. xxxi i . 17,18. and xxxii i . 20, 21.) 

A time shall come wherein all heresies and false doc-
trines shall be exploded, and the church of God shall not 
be rent with a variety of jarring opinions, (Zech. xiv. 9.) 
" The Lord shall be king over all the earth : in that day 
there shall be one Lord , and his name one." A l l super-
stitious ways of worship shall be abolished, and all agree 
in worshipping God in his own appointed way, and agree-
ably to tlie purity of his institutions; (Jer. xxxii . 39.) " 1 
wil־ give them one heart and one way, that they may fear 
me for ever, for the good of them arid their children after 
them." A time wherein the whole earth shall be united 
as one holy city, one heavenly family, men of all nations 
shall as it were dwell together, and sweeUy correspond one 
with another, as brethren and children of the same fadier ; 
as the prophecies often speak of God's people at that time 
as the children of God, and brethren one to another, all 
" appointing over them one head," gathered to one " house 
of God, to worship the K i n g , the Lord of hosts." 

A time approaches wherein this whole great society shall 
appear in glorious beauty, in genuine amiable Christianity 
and excellent order, as " a city compact together, the pet-
fiection of beauty, an etemal excellency," shining wifh a 
reflection of the glory of Jehovah risen upon it, which shall 
be attracdve and ravishing to all kings and nations, and it 
shall appear " as a bride adorned for her husband."—A time 
of great temporal prosperity ; of great health ; (Isa. xxxiü. 
 ; The inhabitant shall not say, I am sick" of long life ״ (.24
(Isa. Iv. 22.) " A s the days of a tree, are the days of my 
people." A time wherein the earth shall be abundantly 
fruitful; (Psal. Ixvii. Isa. v i . 23, 24. Amos ix . 16. and 
many other places.) A time wherein the world shall be 
delivered ftrim that multitude of sore calamities which 
before had prevailed, (Ezek. xlvn. 20.) and there shall be 
an universal blessing of God upon mankind, in soul and 
body, and in all their concems, and al l manner of tokens 
of God's presence and fiivour, and " God shall rejoice over 
them, as the bridegroom rejoiceth over his bride, and the 
mountains shall as it were drop down new wine, and the 
hills shall flow with milk ; " (Joel i i i . 18.; 

A time of great and universal joy, we are taught to ex-
pect, wi l l takeplace through ad the"earth,when "from the 
utmost ends of̂  the earth shall be heard songs, even glory 
to the righteous," and God's people "shad witb joy draw 
water out of the wells of salvation." God shall "prepare 
in his holy mountain a feast of fat things, a feast oi^ wines 
on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wines on the 
lees well refined," which feast is represented. Rev. xix. as 
the marriage supper of the Lamb. Yea, the Scriptures 
represent it not only as a time of universal joy on earth, 
but extraordinary joy in heaven, among the angels and 
saints, the holy apostles and prophets there ; (Rev. xvid. 
20. and xix. 1"—9.) Yea, the Scriptures represent it as a 
time of extraordinary rejoicing with Christ himself, the 
glorious head, in whom all things in heaven and earth 
shall then be gathered together in one ; (Zech. id . 17.) 
"The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty ; he 
wi l l save ; he wi l l rejoice over thee with joy ; he wil l rest 
in his love ; he wi l l joy over thee with singing." A n d the 
very fields, trees, and mountains shall then as it were re-
joice,and break forth into singing ; ( lsa. lv. 12.) " Yeshad 
go out with joy, and be led forth with peace ; the moun-
tains and the hills shad break forth before you into singing, 
and all the trees of the field shall clap their hands." (Isa. 
xUv. 23.) " Sing, Ο ,heavens, for the Lord hath done it ; 
shout, ye lower parts of the earth ; break forth into sing-
ing, ve mountains ; Ο forest, and every tree therein : for 
the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself in 
Israel." 

Such being the state of things in this fiiture promised 
glorious day of the church's prosperity, surely it is worth 
prayinn for! Nor is there any one thing whatsoever, i f we 
viewed things aright, for which a regard to the glory of 
God, a concem for the kingdom and honour of our "Re-
deemer, a love to his people, pity to perishing sinners— 
love to our fellow-creatures in general, comjiassion to 
mankind under their various and sore calamities and 

• Lutte xxiv 4». .\cls i. 4. and ii. 33, 39 Cat. iii. II. Eph. i. 1.1. a1;d 

miseries, a desire of their temfioral and spiritual pros-
perity, love to our country, our neighbours, and friends, 
yea, and to our own souls—would dispose us to be so 
much in prayer, as for the dawning of this happy day, 
and the accomplishment of this glorious event. 

S E C T . I I I . 

How much Christ prayed and hboured and suffi red, in order 
to the glory and happiness of that day. 

T H E sum of the blessings Christ sought, by what he 
did and suffered in the work of redemption, was die 
Holy Spirit. Thus is the affiiir of our redemption con-
stituted ; the Father provides and gives the Redeemer, and 
the price of redemption is offered to him, and he grants 
the benefit purchased ; the Son is the Redeemer who gives 
the price, and also is the price offered ; and the Holy 
Spint is the grand blessing obtained by the price offered, 
and bestowed on the redeemed. The "Holy Spirit, in his 
indwelling presence, his influences and fruits, is the sum of 
al l grace, holiness, comfort, and joy ; or, in one word, of 
all the spiritual good Christ purchased for men in this 
world : and is also the sum of all perfection, glory, and 
etemal joy, that he purchased for them in another world. 
TTie Holy" Spirit is the subject matter of the promises, both 
of the etemal covenant of redemption, and also of the 
covenant of grace. TTiis is the grand subject of the pro-
mises of the Old Testament, so often recorded in the 
prophecies of Messiah's kingdom ; and the chief subject 
of the promises of the New Testament ; and particularly 
of the covenant of grace delivered by Jesus Christ to his 
disciples, as his last wdl and testament, in the 14th, 15d1, 
and 16th chapters of John ; the grand legacy that he be-
r •  • י • . . · • · • • ' '

. . . 

Spirit ofpromise, and emphatically, the promise, the promise 
of the Father, &c .* 

TTiis being the great blessing Christ purchased by his 
labouis and sufferings on earth, it was that which he re-
ceived of the Father when he ascended into heaven, and 
entered into the holy of holies with his own blood, diat he 
might communicate it to those whom he had redeemed. 
John xvi . 7. " I t is expedient for you, that I go away ; for 
i f I go not away, the Comforter wi l l not come ; but i f I 
depart, I wi l l send him unto you." Acts i i . 33. " Being 
by the right hand of (!od exalted, and having received of 
the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed 
forth this whicb ve now see and hear."—This is the sum 
of those gifts, which Christ received for men, even for the 
rebellious, at his ascension ; and of die benefits Christ ob 
tains for men by his intercession; John xiv. 16, 17. " j 
wid pray the Father, and he shall give you another Com-
forter, that he mav abide with you for ever ; even the 
Spirit of truth." llerein consists Christ's communicative 
fulness, even in his being full of the Spirit ; and so full of 
grace and truth, that we might of this fulness receive, and 
grace for grace. He is anointed with the Holy Ghost, and 
this is the ointment that goes down from the head to the 
members. " God gives the Spirit not by measure unto him, 
that every member might receive according to the measnre 
of the gift of Christ." This therefore was the great bless-
ing he prayed for in that wonderful prayer which he 
uttered for his disciples and all his future church, the 
evening before he died, John xvii . The blessing he prayed 
for to the Father, in behalf of his disciples, was die same 
he had insisted on in his preceding discourse with them ; 
and this, doubtless, was the blessing he prayed for, when, 
as our High Priest, he offered up strong crying and tears, 
with his blood, Heb. v. 6, 7. A s for this he Shed his 
blood, for this he also shed tears, and poured out prayers. 

But of ad the time we have been speaking of, this is the 
chief season for the bestowment of diis blessing; the 
mam season of success to ad that Christ did and sufftred 
i l l the work of our redemption. Before this, the Spirit of 
(jod is given but very sparingly, and but few are saved ; 
but then it w i l l be far"otherwise"; wickedness shall be rare 

iii. e. 
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then, as virtue and piety had been before : and undoubt-
edly, by far the greatest number of them that ever receive 
the benefits of Christ's redemption, from the beginning 
of the world to the end of it, w i l l receive it in that time.* 

This time is represented in Scripture, as the proper ap-
pointed season of Christ's stdvation ; eminently die elect 
season, the accepted time, and day of salvation.f " The 
year of Christ's redeemed," Isa. Ixiii . 4.—"Hiis period is 
spoken of as the proper time of the Redeemer's dominion, 
and the reign of his redeeming love, in the 2d and 7th 
chapters of Daniel, and many other places; the proper 
time of his harvest, or ingathering of his firuits fiOm this 
fallen world ; the appointed day of his triumph over Satan, 
the great destroyer ; and the appointed day of his marriage 
with his elect spouse, (Rev. xix. 7.) TTie time given to 
the Sun of righteousness to rule, as the day is the time ( ïod 
has appointed for the natural sun to bear rule. ITierefore 
the bringing on of this time is called " Christ's coming in 
his kingdom ;" wherein " he wil l rend the heavens and 
come down, and the Sun of righteousness shall arise," 
(Mai . iv. 2. and Isa. Ix. 1.) 

The comparatively little saving good there is in the 
worid, as the fruit of Christ's redemption, before that time, 
is as it were granted by way of anticipation ; as we antici-
pate something of the sun's light by reflection before the 
proper time of the sun's rule ; and as the first-fruits are 
gathered before the harvest. Then more especially wil l be 
the fulfilment of those great promises, maae by God the 
Father to the Son, for his pouring out his soul unto death ; 
(Isa. l i i i . 10—12.) then " shall he see his seed, and the 
pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand ; " then 
" shall he see of the travail of his soul, and be satisfied, 
and shall justify many by bis knowledge ; " then " vrill 
God diride him a portion with the great, and he shall 
divide the spoil with the strong ; " then shaU Christ in an 
eminent manner obtain his chosen spouse, that " he loved 
and died for, that he might sanctify and cleanse her, with 
the washing of water, by the word, and present her to him-
self, a glorious church"." He wi l l obtain " the joy that 
was set before him, for which he endured the cross, and 
despised the shame," chieflv in the events and conse-
quences of diat day : that day, as was observed before, 
which is often represented as eminenllv the time of the 
" rejoicing of the bridegroom." ITie foreknowledge and 
consideradon of it was what supported him, and that in 
which his soul exulted, at a time when it had been troubled 
at the view of his approaching suflerings ; as may be seen 
in ,John xn. 23, 24, 27, 31, 32. 

Now therefore, i f this is what Jesus Christ, our great 
Redeemer and the head of the church, did so much desire, 
and set his heart upon, from all etemity, and for which he 
did and suffered so much, offering up strong crying and 
tears, and his precious blood, to obtain it ; surely his dis-
ciples and members should also eamesdy seek it, and be 
much in prayer for it. 

S E C T . I V . 

The whole creation travails in pain. 
T H E whole creation is, as it were, earnestly waiting for 

that day, and constantly groaning and travailing in pain to 
bring forth the feUcity and glory of it. For that day is 
ibove all other dmes, excepting the day of judgment,"the 
day of the manifestation etf the sons of God, and of their 
«loriims liberty : and therefore, that elegant representadon 
ihe apostle makes of the eamest expectation and travail of 

» The number of Uie inhabitants of Uie earUi 11״ז doubtless then be 
rasUy multiplied ; and the number of redeemed ones much more.—If we 
ihoufd suppose that glorious day to last no more than literally a ilunigand 
feart, and that at the beginning of that thousand years the world of man-
kind should be but .lust as numerous as it is now, and lhat the number 
ihonld be doiibled, during that Ume of great health and peace and the 
universal blessing of heaven, once only in a hundred years, tlie number 
Kt the end of a thousand years would be more Uian a thousand tinies 
^ater than it is now ; and if it should he doubled once in fifty years, 
[which probably the number of the inhabitants of New England has ordi-
aarily been, in about half that time,) then at the end of the mousand years, 
there would be more than a million inhabitants on the face of the earth, 
where tliere is one now. And there ia reason to think that through the 
;reater part of this period, at least, the number of saints will, in their in-
urease, bear a proportion to the increase of the number of inhabitants. And 
It must he considered, that if the number of mankind at the beginning of 
Ihis period be no more Uian equ.11 to the present number, yet we may 

the creation, in Rom. riii. 19—22. is applicable to the 
glorious event of this day ; " the earnest expectation of 
the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of 
God. For the creature was made subject to vanity, not 
willingly, but by reason of him who hath subjected the 
same in hope. Because the creature itself also shad be 
delivered from the bondage of cormption into the glorious 
liberty of the chddren of God. For we know that the 
whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together 
until now." ITie visible world has now for many ages 
been subject to sin, and made, as it were, a servant to it, 
through the abuse that man, who has the dominion over 
the creatures, puts the creatures 10. ITius the sun is a sort 
of servant to all manner of wickedness, as its light, and 
other beneficial influences, are abused by men, and made 
subservient to their lusts and sinful purposes. So of the 
rain, the fruits of the earth, the bmte animals, and al l 
other parts of the risible creation ; they all serve men's 
corruption, and obey tlieir sinful w i l l . A n d God doth, in 
a sort, subject them 10 it ; for he continues his influence 
and power to make them obedient, according to the same 
law of nature, whereby they yield to men's command 
when used to good purposes. 

It is by the immediate influence of God upon things 
according to those constant methods which we call the 
laws of nature, that they are ever obedient to man's w i l l , 
or that we can use them' a l a l l . TTiis influence God con-
tinues in order to make them obedient to man's w i l l , though 
wicked. This is a sure sign, that the present state of 
tilings is not lasting : it is confiision ; and God would nol 
suffer it to be, but lhat he designs in a litde time to put an 
end to it. Seeing it is to be but a litde while, Cïod 
chooses rather to subject the creature to man's wickedness, 
than to disturb and interrapt the course of nature accord-
ing to its stated laws : but it is, as it were, a force upon 
the creature ; for the creature is abused in it, perverted to 
far meaner purposes, than those for which the author of its 
nature made and adapted it. The creature therefore is 
unwillingly subject ; and but for a short time ; and, as it 
were, hopes for an alteration. It is a bondage which the 
creature is subject to, from which it was partly delivered 
when Christ came, and when the gospel was promulgated 
in the world ; and wi l l be more fully deli<rerea at the com-
meneement of the glorious day we are syieaking of, and 
perfectly at the day of judgment.—This agrees vrith the 
context"; for the apostle was speaking of the present suf-
fering state of the church. The reason why the church in 
this world is in a suffering state, is, lhat the world is sub-
ject to the sin and cormption of mankind. B y vanity and 
corruption in Scripture, is very commonly meant sin, or 
wickedness ; as might be shown ip very many places, 
would my intended brerity allow.י 

ITiough the creature is thus subject to vanity, yet does 
not it rest in this subjection, but is constanüy acting and 
exerting itself, in order to that glorious liberty that God 
has appointed at the time we are speaking oi , and, as it 
were, reaching forth towards it. A l l the changes brought 
to pass in the world, from age to age, are ordered by infinite 
wisdom, in one respect or other to prepare the way for that 
glorious issue of things, when truth and righteousness shall 
finally prevad, and he, whose right it is, shall take the 
kingdom. A l l the creatures, in a l l their operations and 
motions, continually tend to this. A s in a clock, all the 
motions of the whole system of wheels and movements, 
lend to the striking of the hammer at the appointed' time. 
A l l the revolutions and restless motions of the sun and 
other heavenly bodies, from day to day, fiOm year to year, 
and fi^>m age to age, are continually "tending thither; as 
doubtless conclude, that the number of true saints will be ly 
greater ; when instead of the few tme and thorough Christians now in some 
few countries, every nation on the face of the whole earth shall be converted 
to Christianity, and every country shalt be full of true Christians; so tfaat 
the successive multiplication of trae saints through the thousand years, will 
begin wiUi Uiat vast advantage, beyond the multtplicaUon of mankind: 
where the latter is begun from units, the other doubUess will begin with 
hundreds, if not thousands. How much greater then will be the number 
of true converts, that will be brought to a participation of the benefits of 
Christ's redemption, during that period, tlian in all other tinies put toge-
ther ! I Uiink, the foipegoing things considered, we shall be very moderate in 
our coniecturcs. if we say. it is probable that there wilt be a hundred thou-
sand times more, that will actually be redeemed to God by Christ's blood, 
during that period of the church's prosperity, than ever bad been before, 
frvm Uie beginning of the world to that time. 

t Isa. xlix. & and so on to ver. 23. and chap. Ixi. 2. taken with the context 
io that and the preceding and following chapters. 
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all the inanv turnings 01' the wheels of a chariot, in a 
joumey, t e n i to the appointed journey's end. The mighty 
struggles and conflicts of nations, those vast successive 
changes which are brought to pass in the kingdoms and 
empires of the world, from one age to another, are, as it 
were, tiavail-pangs of the creation, in order to bring forth 
this glorious event. A n d the Scriptures represent die last 
struggles and changes that shall immediately precede this 
event, as being the greatest of all ; as the laist pangs of a 
woman in travail are the most violent. 

The creature thus eamestly expecting this glorious 
manifestation and liberty of the children of God, and 
travading in pain in order to it, the Scriptures, by a like 
figure, very often show, that when this shall be accom-
plished, the whole inanimate creation shall greatly rejoice : 
" That the heavens shall sing, the earth be glad, the moun-
tains break forth into singing, the hills be joyful together, 
the trees clap their hands, the lower parts "of the earth 
shout, the sea roar and the fulness thereof, and the floods 
clap their hands."* 

A l l tiie intedigent elect creation, a l l God's holy creatures 
in heaven and earth, are traly and properly waiting for, 
and earnestly expecting, that event. It is abundantly re-
!!resented in Scnpture as the spirit and character of a l l 
true saints, that they set their hearts upon, love, long, wait, 
and pray for the promised glory of that day ; they are 
spoken of as those that " prefer .lerasalem to their "chief 
joy,'• (Ps. CXXXVÜ. 6.) " That take pleasure in the stones 
of Zion, and feivour the dust thereof," ( Ps. c i i . 13, 14.) 
" That wait for the consolation of Israel," (Luke i i . 2,5. 
and ver. 38.) It is the language of the church of God, 
and the breathing of every trae saint, (Ps. xiv. 7.) " Ο diat 
the salvation of Israel were come out of Zion ! When the 
Lord bringeth back the captivity of his people, ,Tacob shall 
rejoice, and Israel shall be glad." A n d Cant. i i . 17. 
" Unt i l the day break, and the shadows flee away, turn, 
ray beloved, and be thou like a roe, or a young hart upon 
the mountains of Betber." A n d chap. vi i i . 14. " Make 
haste, my beloved, and be thou like to a roe, or to a 
young hart upon the mountains of spices." Agreeable to 
diis was the spmt of old Jacob, which he expressed when 
he was dying, exercising faith in the great promise made 
to him, and Isaac, and Abraham, that " in their seed all 
the famdies of the earth should be blessed," Gen. xlix. 18. 
" I have waited for thy salvation, Ο Lord ." The same is 
represented as the spirit of his true children, or the family 
of̂  Jacob, Isa. v i i i . 17. " I wdl wait u|30n the Lord, that 
hideth himself from the house of Jacob, and I wil l look 
for hira."—" They that love Christ's appearing," is a name 
that the aposde gives to trae Christians, 2 T im. iv. 8. 

The glorious inhabitants of the heavenly world—the 
saints and angels there, who rejoice when one sinner repents 
—are eamestly waiting, in an assured and joyful depend-
ence on ( jod's promises of that conversion of the world 
and marriage of the Lamb, which shall take place when 
that glorious day comes : and therefore they are represented 
as all with one accord rejoicing, and praising God with 
such mighty exultation and triumph, when it is accom-
plished. Rev. xix. 

S E C T . V . 

Precepts, encouragements, and examples. 

T H E word of God is full of precepts, enamragements, and 
examples, tending to excite and induce the people of God 
to be much in prayer for this mercy. The Spirit of God is 
the chief of blessings, for it is the sum of all spiritual 
blessings ; whicb we need infinitely more than others, and 
wherein our trae and etemal happiness consists. That 
which is the sum of the blessings Christ purchased, is the 
sum of the blessings Christians have to pray for ; but that, 
as was observed before, is the Holy Spirit. Therefore, 
when the disciples came to Christ, desiring hira to teach 
them to pray, (Luke xi.) and he accordingly gave thera 
particular directions for the performance of this duty ; he 
adds, ver. 13. " I f ye then, being evil, know how to give 

» Sec Isa. xliv. 23. xlix. 13. Psal. ixix. 34. 35. xcvi. 11.12. and xcviii. 7,8. 
t In tbis passage the prophet doabUess has respect to the same glorious 

good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your 
heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that" ask 
him ? " From which words of Christ, we may also oh-
serve, that there is no blessing we have so great encou-
ragement to pray for, as the Spirit of God. The words 
imply, that our heavenly Father is especially ready to be-
stowhis Holy Spirit on them that ask him. The more ex-
cellent the nature of any benefit is, which we stand in 
need of, the more ready God is to bestow it, in answer to 
prayer. 'Hie infinite goodness of God's nature is the more 
gratified, the grand design of our redemption is the better 
answered, Jesus Christ, the Redeemer, has the greater sue-
cess in his undertaking and labours ; and those desires 
which are expressed in prayer for the most excellent bless-
ings, are the most excellent desires, and consequently 
such as t iod most approves of, and is most ready to gratify. 

The Scriptures do not only direct and encourage us, in 
general, to pray for the Holy Spirit above all things else ; 
but it is the expressly revealed wi l l of (Jod, that his 
church should be very much in prayer for that glorious 
outpouring of the Spirit, which is to be in the latter days, 
and for what shafl be accomplished by it. God, speaking 
of that blessed event, Ezek. xxxvi. under the figure of 
" cleansing the house of Israel from all their iniquities, 
planting and building their waste and ruined places, and 
making them to become like the garden of Eden, and filling 
them with men like a flock, like the holy flock, the flock 
of Jerasalem in her solemn feasts,"t he says, ver. 37. 
" Thus saith the Lord, 1 wi l l yet for this be inquired of 
by the house of Israel, to do it"for them." Which doubt-
less implies it is the wi l l of God, that extraordinary pray-
erfulness in his people for this mercy should precede the 
bestowment of it. 

I know of no place in the Bible, where so strange an 
expression is macle use of to signify importunity in prayer, 
as is used in Isa. Ixii. 6, 7. where the people of God are 
called upon to be importunate for diis mercy : " Ye that 
make mention ofthe Lord, keep not silence, and give him 
no rest, till he estabhsh and till he make Jerasalem a 

incessant in their cries to him for this great mercy ! Ilow 
wonderful the words used, concerning the manner in Îvhich 
such worms of the dust should address the high and lofty 
One that inhabits etemity ! A n d what encouragement is 
here, to approach the mercy-seat with the greatest freedom, 
humble boldness, eamestness, constancy, and full assurance 
of faith, to seek of (Jod this greatest favour that can be 
sought in christian prayer ! 

It is a just observation of a certain eminent minister of 
the church of Scotland, in a discourse lately published on 
social prayer, in which, speaking of pleading for the sue-
cess of the gospel, as required by the Lord's prayer, he 
says, " TTiat notwithstanding of its being so compeiidious, 
yet the one half of it, that is, three petitions in six, and 
these the first prescribed, do all relate to this great case :— 
so that to put any one of these petitions apart, or all of 
thera together, is upon the raatter, to pray that the dispen-
sation of the gospel raay be blessed with divine power." 
That glorious day is the proper and appointed time, above 
all others, for bringing to pass the things requested in each 
of these petitions. "The prophecies every where represent 
that as the time, which God has especially appointed for 
glorifying his ovm great name in this world, causing " his 
gloryto be revealed, that ad flesh may see it together," 
causing it " openly to be manifested in" the sight of the 
heathen," filling die whole world with the light of his 
glory to such a degree, that " the moon shall be confounded 
and'the sun ashamed" before that brighter glory ; the ap-
pointed time for glorifying and magnifying the name of 
Jesus Christ, causing " every knee to bow and every 
tongue to confess to him." This is the proper time of God's 
kingdom coming, or of Christ coming in his kingdom ; that 
is, the very time foretold in the 2d of Daniel, when the 
Jjird God of heaven shall set up a kingdom, in the latter 
times of the last monarchy, when it is divided into ten 
kingdoms. 

A n d that is the very time foretold in the 7th of Daniel, 

restoration and advancement of his church that is .spoken of in the next 
chapter, and in all the following chapters to the end of the book. 
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when there should be " given to one like the Son of man, 
dominion, glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations and 
languages should serve tliem ; and the kingdom and do-
minion, and the greatness of the kingdom, under the whole 
heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the 
most high Cïod," after the destruction of the littU horn, 
that should continue fur a Cime, times, and tlie dividing of 
time. And that is the time wherein " God's wi l l shall be 
done on earlh, as it is done in heaven ; " when heaven shall, 
as it were, be bowed, and eome down to the earth, as " God's 
people shall be all righteous, and holiness to the Lord 
shall be written on the bells of the horses," &c. So that 
the three first !!etitions of the Lord's prayer are, in effect, 
no other dian requests for bringing on this glorious day.— 
And as the Lord's prayer begins with asking for this, in 
the diree first petidons, so it concludes with it in these 
words, " For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the 
glory, for ever. Amen." Which words imply a request, 
that God would take to himself his great power, and reign, 
and manifest his power and glory in the world. Thus 
Christ teaches us, that it becomes his disciples to seek this 
above all other things, and make it the first and the last in 
their prayers, and diat every petition should be put up in 
subordination to die advancement of Cjod's kingdom and 
glory in the world. 

Besides what has been observed of the Lord's praver, i f 
we look through the whole Bible, and observe all the ex-
amples of prayer that we find there recorded, we shall not 
find so many prayers for any other mercy, as for the deliv-
erance, restoradori, and prosperity of the chinch, and the 
advancement of (jod's μίοη/ and kingdom of grace in the 
world. If we well consider the prayers recorded in the 
book of Psalms, I believe we shall see "reason to think, that 
a very great, i f not the greater, part of them, are pravers 
uttered, either in the name of Christ, or in the name of the 
cliurch, for such a mercy : and, undoubtedly, the greatest 
part of the book of Prnlms is made up of prayers for 
this mercy, prophecies of it, and prophetical praises 
for it.* 

In order to Christ being mystically born, in the advance-
ment of true religion, and the great increase of trtie con-
verts, who are spoken of as having Christ formed in them, 
die Scriptures represent it as requisite, that the church 
should first be " in travail, crving in pain to be delivered ;" 
Rev. xi i . 1, 2, 5. And we have good reason to understand 
by it her exercising strong desires, wrestling and agonizing 
with God in prui/er, for this event ; because we find such 
figures of speech used in this sense elsewhere : so Ga l . iv. 
19. " M y little children, of whom 1 travail in birth again, 
untd Christ be formed in von."—Isa. xxvi. 16,17. " Lord, 
in trouble have they visited thee ; they poured out a prayer 
when thy chastening was upon them. Like as a woman 
with child, that draweth near the time of her delivery, is in 
p,ain, and crieth out in her pangs, so have we been in thy 
sigtit, Ο Lord." And certainly it is fit, that the church of 
God should be in travail for thqt, for which the whole 
creation travails in pain. 

The Scripture does not only abundantly manifest it to 
be the duty of (ïod's people to be much in praver for this 
great mercv, but it also abounds with manifold consider-
allons to eneouruge them in it, and animate them witb hopes 
of luccess. There is perhaps no one thing that the Bible so 
much promises, in order to encourage the faith, hope, and 
prayers of the saints, as this ; which affords to God's people 
the clearest evidences that it is their duti/ to be much in 
praver for this mercy. For, undoubtedly, that which God 
abundantly makes the subject of his promises, God's people 
should abundantly make the subject of their prai/eis• It 
also aflbrds them the strongest assurances that their prayers 
shall be successful. With what confidence may we go be-
fore God, and pray for that, of which we have so many 
exceeding precious and glorious !iromises to plead I The 
very first promise of (iod to fallen rnan, (Cïen. i i i . 15.) Jt 
shall bruise tl•/ head, is to have its chief fulfilment at that 
d/iy. And the whole Bible concludes with a promise of the 
glory of that day, and a praver fbr its fulfilment. Rev. xxi i . 

* Ttie vroptiets, ill their prophpcifis of thp restoration and advancement 
of the church, very often s{K!ak of it as wh:1t shall be done in answer to the 
orayerenf God's peoiilc. Is;1. xjtv. 9.-xxvi. 9. 13.16. 17, to the end. 
 .Isa. Ixv. 24 ~ xii. 17. Hos .21־ .xxxiii 2. P50I. cii. 13 2i. Jer. iii .<״;ל,ס
v. 15. Wim vi. 1, 2, 3. and xiv. ii, to t!1e cud. Zech. x. 6. xii. 10. and xiii. 9. 

20. " He that testifieth these things, saith. Surely I come 
quickly ; Amen. Even so, come. Lord Jesus." 

The Scripture gives us great reason to think, that when 
once there comes to appear much of a spirit trf prayer in 
the church of God for this mercy, then it wid soon "be ac-
complished. It is evidently with reference to this mercy, 
that God makes the promise in Isa. x i i . 17—19. " When 
the poor and needy seek water and there is none, and their 
tongue faileth' for thirst, I , the Lord, will hear them ; I , the 
God of Israel, wi l l not forsake them ; I wil l open rivers in 
high places, and fountains in the midst of Ihe valleys ; I 
wi l l make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land 
springs of water ; I wi l l plant in the wilderness the cedar, 
the shitiah-tree, and the myrtle, and the oil-tree ; I wi l l set 
in the desert the fir-tree, "the pine, and the box-tree to-
gether." Spiritual waters and rivers are explained by the 
aposde John, to be the Holy Spirit, (John vn. 37—39.) 
It is now a time of scarcity of these spiritual waters ; there 
are, as it were, none. I f God's people, in this time of great 
drought, were but made duly sensible of this calamity, and 
their own emptiness and necessity, and brought eamestly to 
thirst and cry for needed supplies, God would, doubdess, 
soon fulfil this blessed promise. We have another promise 
much like this, in Psal. c i i . 16, 17. " When the Lord shall 
build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory ; he wi l l regard 
the prayer of the destitute, and not despise their prayer." 
A n d remarkable are the words that follow in the next verse, 
" This shall be written for the generation to come; and the 
people which shall be created, shall praise the Lord . " 
Which seems to signify, that this promi.se shall he left on 
record to encourage some future generation of Cïod's people 
to pray and cry earnestly'for this mercy, to whom he would 

.fulfil the promise, and thereby give them, and great multi-
tudes of others who should be converted through their 
pravers, occasion to praise his name. 

Who knows but that the generation here spoken of, may 
be this present generation ? One thing mentioned in the 
character of that future generadon, is certainly true con-
cerning the present, viz. That it is destilule. The church 
of God is in verv low, sonowful, and needy circumstances ; 
and i f the neri thing there supposed, were also verified in 
us, viz. That we were made sensihle of our great calamity, 
and brought to cry eamestly to ( ïod for help, I am persuad-
ed the third would be also verified, viz. That our prayers 
would be turned into joyful praise, fbr ( ïod 's gracious an-
swers of them. 11 is spoken of as a sign and evidence, 
that the time to favour Zion is aime, when God's servants 
are brought by their prayerfulness for her restoration, in an 
eminent manner, 10 show that they favimr her stones and 
dust ; (ver. 13, 14.) " Thou shalt arise, and have mercy 
U|)0r1 .Zion; for the dme to favour her, yea, the set time, 
is come ; for thy servants take pleasure in her stones, and 
favour the dust thereof" 

(iod has respect to the pruyers of his saints in all his 
govei-nnient of the loorld ; as we may observe by the repre-
sentation made Rev. v i i i . at the beginning. There we read 
of .seven angels standing before the throne of God, and re-
ceiving of liim seven Inimjiets, at the sounding of which, 
gieat and mighty changes were to be brought to pass in the 
world, through many successive ages. But when these 
angels had received their trumpets, they must stand still, 
and all must be in silence, not one of them must be allow-
ed to sound, till the pruyers of the saints are attended to. 
The angel of the covenant, as a glorious high priest, comes 
and stands at the altar, with much incense, to offer with the 
prayers of oil saints upon the golden altar, before the throne ; 
and the smoke of the incense, with the prayers of the 
saints, ascends np with acceptance before Cïod, out of the 
angel's band : and then the angels prepare themselves to 
sound. And God, in the events of every trumjiet, remem-
bers those prayers .־ as appears at last, by the great and 
glorious things he accomplishes for his church, in the issue 
of al l , in answer to these prayers, in the event of the last 
trumpet, which brings the glory of the latter ilays, when 
these prayers shall be turned into joyful praises. Rev. xi. 
15—17. " A n d the seventh angel sounded ; and there were 

Isa. iv. 6. with ver. 12,13. Jer. xxxiii. 3. The prophecies of future gtorions 
times of the churcti are often introduced with a prayer of the churcti for 
her deliverance and advancement, prophetically uttered ; as tn Isa. Ii. 9. 
&c. Chap. Ixiii. II, to the end, and ixiv. througbout. 
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great voices in heaven, saying, Tlie kingdoms of this world 
are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Chris t ; 
and he shall reign for ever and ever. A n d the four-and-
twenty elders, which sat before God on their seats, fell 
u pon their faces, and worshipped God, saying. We give thee 
thanks, Ο Lord (iod Almighty, which "art and wast and 
art to come, because thou hast taken to thee thy great 
power, and hast reigned." Since it is the pleasure of (îod 
so to honour his people, as to carry on all the designs of 
his kingdom in this way, viz. By the prayers of his saints'; 
this gives us great reason to think, that whenever the time 
comes that God gives an extraordinary spirit of prayer for 
the promised advancement of his kingdom on earth— 
which is (iod's great aim in all preceding providences, and 
the main thing that the spirit of prayer in the saints aims 
at—then the fulfilment of this event is nigh. 

(iod, in wonderful grace, is pleased to represent himself, 
as it were, at tlie commanil of his people with regard to mer-
cies of this nature, so as to be ready to bestow them when-
ever they shall earnestly pray for them; Isa. xlv. 11. 
" Thus saith the Lord, the Holy One of Israel, and his 
Maker, Ask me of things to come concerning my sons, 
and concerning the work of my hands, command ye me." 
VS'hat God is speaking of, in this context, is the restoration 
of Ins church ; not only a restoration from temporal cala-
mity and an outward captivity, by Cyrus; but also a 
spiritual restoration and advancement, bv God's command-
ing the heavens to " drop down from above, and the skies 
to pour down righteousness, and causing the earth to open 
and bring forth salvation, and righteousness to spring up lo-
gether," ver. 8. God would have his people ask of him, or 
inquire of him by eamest prayer, to do this for them ; and 
manifests himself as being at the command of earnest prav-
ers for such a mercy : and a reason why God is so ready 
to hear such prayers is conched in the words, viz. Be-
cause it is prayer for his own church, his chosen and be-
loved people, " his sons and daughters, and the work of 
his hands;" and he cannot deny any thing that is :isked 
for their comfort and prosperity. 

God speaks of himself as standing ready to be gracious 
to his church, and to appear for its restoration, and only 
waiting for such an opportunity to bestow this mercy, when 
he shall hear the cries of his people for it, that he may be-
stow it in answer to their (irayers. Isa. xxx. 181, 19. 
" Therefore wi l l the Lord wait, that he may be gracious to 
thee : and therefore will he be exalted, that he may have 
mercy upon you ; for the Lord is a (iod of judgment : 
blessed are all they that wait for him. For the people 
shall dwell in Zion at Jerusalem. Thou shalt weep no 
more; he wil l be very graeiotis unto thee, at the voice of 
thy cry; when he shall hear it, he will answer thee." The 
words imply, that when God once sees his people much 
engaged in praying for this mercy, it shall be no longer de-
hayed. Christ desires to " hear Ihe voice of his spouse, 
who is in the clefts of the rock, in the secret places of the 
stairs ;" in a low and obscure state, driven into secret cor-
ners ; he only waits for this, in order to put an end to her 
state of aflliction, and cause " the day to break, and the 
shadows to flee away." I f he once heard her voice in 
earnest prayer, he would come swiftly over the mountains 
of separation between him and her, as a roe, or young hart ; 
(Sol. Song i i . 14, &c.) 

When his church is in a low state, and oppressed by 
her enemies, and cries to him, he wi l l swiftly fly to her 
relief, as birdsfly at the cry of their young ; (Isa. xxxi . 5.) 
Yea, when that glorious day comes, " before they call, he 
wi l l answer them, and while they are yet speaking, he will 
hear;" and in answer to their pravers, he will make " the 
wolf and the Iamb feed together," &c. (Isa. Ixv. 24, 25.) 
When the spouse prays for the effusion of the Holy Spirit, 
and the coming of Christ, by granting Ihe tokens of his 
spiritual presence in the church, (Cant. iv. 16.) " A w a k e , 
Ο north wind, and come, thou south, blow upon my gar-
den, that the spices thereof may flow out ; let my beloved 
come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits ; " there 
seems to be an immediate answer to her praver, in the next 
words, in abundant communications of the Spirit, and be-

* Exod. ii. 23. and Ui. Ί. Tie ireat restoraUon of the church in the latter 
is spoken of as resembled by this: as Isa. Ixiv. 1—4. xi. 11, 15. 16. 
2,3,16—19. a. 10,11.15. Ixiu. II, 12,11 Zech. 10_ll. Hos.ii. 14,15. 

stowment of spiritual blessings ; " I am come into my 
garden, my sister, my spouse; I have-gathered my myrrh 
with my spice ; I have eaten my honey-comb with my 
honey ; I have drunk my wine with liiy milk. Eat, 0 
friends ; drink, yea, drink abundantly, Ο beloved." 

Scripture instances and examples of success in prayergive 
great encouragement to pray for this mercy. Most of the 
remarkable deliverances and restorations of the-church of 
God, mentioned in the Scriptures, were in answer lo prayer. 
For instance, the redemption of the church of God fiom 
the Egyptian bondage.* It was in answer to prayer, that 
the sun stood still over Gibeon, and the moon inthe val-
ley of Aijalon, and God's people obtained lhat great vie-
tory over their enemies ; in which wonderful miracle, God 
seemed to have some respect to a future more glorious 
event to be accomplished for the christian church, in the 
day of her victory ever her enemies, in the latter days ; 
even that event foretold, Isa. x l . 20. " Thv sun sha l lno 
more go down, neither shall thy moon withdraw itself" 

It was in answer to prayer, that God delivered his 
church from the mighty hosts of the Assyrians, in Heze-
kiah's time ; which dispensation is a type 0"f the great things 
God will do for the christian church in the Tatter days. 
The restoration of the church of God from the Babylonish 
captivity, as abundantly appears both by scripture pro-
phecies, and histories, was in answer to extraordinary 
prayer.f This restoration of the Jewish church, after the 
destruction of Babylon, is evidently a type of the glorious 
restoration of the christian church, after the destruction of 
the kingdom 0(antichrist ; which is abundantly spoken of 
in the revelation of St. John, as the antitype of Babylon. 
Samson out of weakness received strength to pull down 
Dagon's temple, through prayer. So the people of God, 
in the latter days, wil l out of weakness be made strong, 
and will become the instruments of pulling down the 
kingdom of Satan by prayer. 

The Spirit of God was poured out upon Christ himself, 
in answer to prayer ; Luke i i i . 21, 22. " Now when all the 
people were baptized, it came to pass, lhat Jesus also being 
baptized, and praying, the heaven was opened, and Ihe 
Iloly Ghost descended in a bodily shape, like a dove, 
upon him ; and a voice came from heaven, which said, 
Inou art my beloved Son, in thee I am well pleased." 
The Spirit descends on the church of Christ, the same way, 
in this respect, that it descended on the head of the 
church. The gieatest eflbsion of the Spirit thatever yet has 
been, even that which was in the primitive times of the 
christian church, which began in Jerusalem, on the day of 
Pentecost, was in answer to extraordinary prayer. When 
the disciples were gathered together to their Lord, a little 
before hisascension, "he commanded them that they should 
not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the 
Father, which, saith he, ye have heard of me," 1. e. the 
promise of the Holy (îbost ; Acts 1. 4. What they had 
their hearts upon was the restoration of the kingdom of 
Israel : " L(1rd,(say they,) wilt thou at this time restore again 
the kingdom to Israel!" (ver. 6.) A n d according to 
('hrist's direction, after his ascension, they returned to 
Jerusalem, and continued in united fervent prayer and 
supplication. It seems they spent their time in it from 
day to day, without ceasing ; till the Spirit came down in 
a wonderful manner upon them, and that work was begun 
wliich never ceased, and all the chief nations were con-
verted to Christianity. A n d that glorious deliverance and 
advancement of thechristian church, that was in the days 
of Cowitiintine the Great, followed the extraordinary criés 
of the church of God, as the matter is represented. Rev. 
vi . at the opening of the fifth seal. The chureh in her 
suffering slate, is represented crying with a loud voice, 
" 1 low long. Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge, and 
avenge our blood on thun that dwell on the earth ?" A n d 
the opening of the next seal brings on that mighty revolu-
tion, m the days of C'<>«si«nti1t€, compared to those great 
changes that shall be at the end of the Avorld. 

As there is so great and manifold reason from the word 
of God, to think that if a spirit of earnest prayer for that 
great effusion of the Spirit of (iod which I am speaking of, 

t See Jer. xxix. 111-14. and I. 4. 5. Dan. ix throughout. Ezra. viii. 21, 
&c. Neh. i. 4. to tlie end.—iv. •1,5. and chap. ix. throughout 

jUm. 
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prevailed in tlie cliristian church, the inercy would be soon 
granted ; so those that are engaged in such !!rayer might 
well expect the first benefit, (jod will come to those lhat 
are seeking him and waiting for him ; Isa. xxv. 9. and 
xxvi. 8. When Christ came in the flesh, he was first re-
vealed to them who were waiting for the consolation of 
Israel, and looking for redemption in .lemsalem, Luke i . 25, 
38. A n d in lhat great outpouring of the Spirit that was in 
the days of the aposdes, which was attended with such 
glorious effects among the Jews and Centdes, the Spirit 
came down first on those that were engaged in united 
earnest praver for i t .—A special blessing is promised to 
them that love and pray for the pros()erity of the church of 
God, Psalm cxxxii. 6. " Pray for the |1eace of Jemsalem. 
They shall prosper that love thee." 

SF.CT. V I . 

motives to excite us. 

W E are presented with many motives in the dis|)ensa-
tions of divine providence, at this day, to excite us to be 
much in prayer for this mercy. There is much in !novi-
dence to show us our need of it, and !!ut us on desiring 
it. The great outward calamities, in which the world is 
involved; and particularly the bloody war that embroils 
and wastes the nations of Christendom, and in which our 
nation has so great a share, may well make all that believe 
God's word, and love mankind, earnestly long and pniy Ibr 
that day, when the wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the 
nations shall beat their swonls into plow-shares. 

But es|>ecially do the spiritual calamities and miseries of 
Ihe present time, show our gre.it need of that blessed effu-
sion of God's Spirit : there having been, for so long a time, 
so great a vvithholding of the Spirit, from the greater (lart 
of the christian world, and such dismal consequences of it, 
in the great decay of vital piety, and the exceeding preva-
lence of infidelity, heresy, and all manner of vice and 
wickedness. Of this a niost affecting account has lately 
been published in a pamphlet, printed in London, and re-
!irinted in Scotland, entitled Britain's Kemembrancer ; by 
which it .seems that luxury,and wickedness of almost every 
kind, is well nigh come to the utmost extremity in the na-
lion ; and if vice should continue to prevail and increase fbr 
one generation more, as it has the generation !last, it looks 
as though the nation could hardly continue in being, but 
must sink under the weight of its own corruption and 
wickedness. 

And the stale of things in the otlier parts of the British 
dominions, besides England, is very deplorable. The 
cliuich of Scotland has very much lost her glorv, greatly 
departing from her ancient piiiitv, and excellent order; 
and has of late been bleeding with great and manifold 
wounds, occasioned by iheir divisions and hot contentions. 
And iliere are frequent complaints from thence, bv those 
that lament the corruptions of that land, of sin and wick-
edness of innumerable kinds, abounding and prevailing 
of late, among all ranks of men. A n d how lamentable is 
the mora! and religious state of these American colonies! 
of Nav England in particular ! Ilow mnch is that kind 
of religion which was professed, much experience, and 
practice, in the ßrsl and apparently the best times in Naa 
England, grown and growing out of credit ! What fierce 
and violent contentions have been of late among ministers 
and !!eople, about things of a religious nature ! Ilow 
much is the gospel-ministry grown into contempt ! and 
the work of the ministry, in many respects, laid under 
uncommon difficulties, and even in danger of sinking 
amongst us י Ilow many of our congregations and 
churches rending in pieces \ (;iiurch discipline weakened, 
and ordinances less and less regarded ! What wild and 
extravagant notions, gioss delusions of the devil, and 
strange practices, have prevailed, and do still prevail in 
many places, under a pretext of extraordinary purity, spi-
ritiiality, liberty, and zeal against formality, usurpation, 
and conformity lo the world ! How strong, deeply root-
ed, and general, are the prejudices that !•revail against 
vital religion and the power of godliness, and el»»10st every 

thing that a!>pertains to it, or tends to it ! . How appa-
rently are the hearts of |)e0|11e, every where, uncommonly 
shut up against all means and endeavours to aw.־tken sin-
ners and revive religion! Vice and immorality, of all 
kinds, withal increasing and unusually prevailing!—May 
not an attentive view and consideration of such a state of 
things well influence the !!eople that favour the dust of 
Zion, to earnestness in their cries to God for a general out-
!louring of his Spirit, which alone can be an eflectual re-
medy for these evils ? 

Besides, the fresh attempts made bv the antichrisdan 
powers against the protestant interest, in their late endea-
vours to restore a popish government in Greut Britain, 
the chief bulwark of the protestant cause ; as also the 
persecution lately revived against the protestants in 
Frame ; raay well give occasion to the !!eople of (iod, to 
renewed and extraordinary earnestness in their prayers to 
him, for the fulfilment of the proraised downfall of anti-
christ, and that liberty and glory of his church that shall 
follow. 

As diere is ranch in the !!re׳ent state of things to show 
us our great need of this mercy, and to cause us to desire 
i t ; so there is verv much to convince us, that God a/one 
ca7t bestow it ; and show ns onr entire and absolute de-
!!endence on hiin for it. The insufficiency of human abi-
lities to bring to pass any such happy change in the world 
as is foretold, or to afford any remedy to mankind from 
such miseries as have been mentioned, does now remark-
ably ap!1ear. Tho.se observadons of the apostle, 1 Cor. 1. 
** The world by wisdom knows not God, and (jod makes 
foolish the wisdom of this world," never were verified to 
such a degree as they are now. Great discoveries have 
been made in the arts and sciences, and never was human 
learning carried to such a height, as in the !!resent age ; 
and yet never did the cause of religion and virtue run so 
low, in nations professing the true religion. Never vias 
there an age wherein so many learned and elaborate tiea-
tises have been written, in proof of the truth and divinity 
of the christian religion ; yet never were there so many in-
fidels, among those that were brought up under the light 
of the gos|1el. It is an age, as is supposed, of gi-eat light, 
freedom of thought, discovery of truth in matters of reli-
gion, detection of tlie weakness and bigotry of our ances-
tors, and of the folly and absurdity of the notions of those 
who were accounted eminent divines in former genera-
tions ; which notions, it is iraagined, destroyed the very 
foundations of virtue and religion, and enervated all pre-
ce|1ls of morality, and in effect annulled all diflerence be-
tween virtue and vice ; and yet vice and wickedness did 
never so (irevail, like an overflowing deluge. It is an age 
wherein those mean and stingy principles, as they are 
called, of onr forefathers, which are supposed to have de-
formed religion, and led to unworthy thoughts of God, 
are verv much discarded and grown out of credit, and 
thoughts of the nature of religion, and of the christian 
scheme, supposed to be more free, noble, and generous, 
are entertained. But yet never was there an age, wherein 
religion in general was so much despised and trampled on, 
and Jesus Christ and God Almighty so blasjihemed and 
treated with open, daring contempt. 

The exceeding weakness of raankind, and their insufji-
ciency in themselves for bringing to pass anv thing great 
and good in the world, with regard to its moral and spi-
ritual slate, remarkably appears in many things that have 
attended and followed the extraordinary" religious commo-
tion, that has lately been in many parts of Greut Britain 
and America. The infirmity of human nature has been 
manifested, in a verv affecting manner, in the various !!as-
sions of men, and the innumerable w.iys in which they 
have been moved, as a reed shaken with the wind, on oc-
casion of the changes and incidents, both public and pri-
vale, of such a state of things. How many errors and 
extremes are we liable to ! How quickly blinded, misled, 
and confounded ! A n d how easily does Satan make fools 
of men, i f confident in Iheir own wisdom and strength, 
and left to themselves ! Many, in the late wonderful 
season, were ready to admire and trust in men, as i f all 
depended on such and such instruments; at least, ascribed 
too much to their skill and zeal, because God was 
!!leased to employ them a little while to do extraoidinary 
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things; but wliat great tilings does the skill and zeal 
of instruments do now, v.׳hen the Spirit of God is with-
drawn ! 

A s the present state of things may well excite earnest 
desires after the promised general revival and advance-
ment of true religion, and serve to show our dependence 
on God for it, so there aie many things in •providence, of 
late, that tend to encoura!:e us in prayer for such a mercy. 
That infidelity, heresy, and vice do so prevail, and that 
corruption and wickedness are ri.sen to such an extreme 
height, is exceeding deplorable; but yet, I think, const-
dering God's promises to his church, and the ordinary 
method of his dispensations, hope may jusdy be gathered 
from it, that the present state of things will tiot last long, 
but that a happy change is nigh. We know, diat God 
never wil l desert the cause of truth and holiness, nor suffer 
the gates of hell to prevail against the church ; and that 
usually, fiOm the beginning of the world, the state of the 
church has appeared most dark, just before some remark-
able deliverance and advancement : " Manv a time, mav 
Israel say. Had not the LorA been on our side, then onr ene-
raies would have swallowed us up quick.—^"Hie waters 
had overwhelmed us." The church's extremity has often 
lieen God's opportunity for magnifying his power, mercv, 
and faithfulness towards her. The' interest of vital y>1ety 
has long been in general decaying, and error and wicked-
ness prevailing ; it looks as though the disease were now 
come to a crisis, and that things cannot remain hmg in 
such a state, but that a change may be expected in one 
respect or other. 

A n d not only God's manner of dealing with his church 
in former ages, and many things in the promises and pro-
phecies of his word, but also several things appertaining 
to present and late aspects of divine providence, seem lo 
give reason to hope that the change wi l l be such, as to 
magnify God's free grace and sovereign mercy, and not 
his revenging justice and wrath. There are certain times, 
which are days of vengeance, appointed for the more spe-
cial displays of God's justice and indignation. < iod has 
also his days of mercy, accepted times, chosen seasons, 
wherein it is his pleasure to show mercv, and nothing 
shall hinder i t ; times appointed for the magnifving of the 
Redeemer and his merits, and for the triumphs of his 
grace, wherein his grace shall triuraph over men's urnvor-
thiness in its greatest height. A n d if we consider (kid's 
late dealings with our nation and this land, it appears lo 
me that there is much to make us think diat this is such 
a day.* 

God's patience was very wonderful of old, towards die 
ten tribes, and the people of Judah and Jerusalem, and 
afterwards to the Jews in the times of Christ ami the 
apostles ; but it seems to me, all things considered, not 
equal to his patience and mercy to us. (Jod does not only 
forbear to destroy us, notwithstanding all our provocations, 
but he has wrought great things for us, wherein his hand 
has been most visible, and bis arm raade bare ; especially 
those two instances in America, God succeeding us against 
Cape-Breton, and confounding the Arraada from Fnmre 
the last year ; dispensations oif providence, which, if con-
sidered in a l l their circumstances, were so wonderfully 
and apparently manifesting an extraordinary divine inter-
position, that they come perhaps the nearest to a parallel 
with God's wonderful works of old, in the times of Moses, 
.Toshua, and Hezekiah, of any that have been in these 
latter ages of the world. And it is to my present purpose 
to observe, that God was pleased to do great things for us 
in both these instances, in answer to extraordinari/ prayer. 
Such remarkable appearances of a spirit of prayer, on any 
particular public occasion, have not been in tile land, at 
any time within my observation and memory, as on 
occasion of the afeir' of Cape-Brelnn. A n d it is worthy 
to be remembered, that (Jod sent that great storm on the 
fleet of our enemies the last year, diat finally dispersed, 

• Parttcnlarly God's preserving and delivering tlie nation, when in so 
great danger of ruin by the late rebellion ; and bis preserving New England, 
and the other British colonies in America, in so remarkable a manner, from 
the great armament from France, prepared and sent against us the last year ; 
and the almost miraculous success given us against our enemies at Cape-
Breton the year before, disappointing their renewed preparations and fresh 
attempt against these colonies, this present year. (1747.) by delivering up the 
strength of their fleet into the hands of tlie English, as they were in their 
way hither And also in protecting us from time to time from armies by 

and utterly confounded them, and caused thera wholly to 
give over their designs against ns, the very night after our 
day of public fasting and prayer, for our protection and 
tbeir confusion. 

!'bus, although it be a day of great apostacy and pro-
vocation, yet it is apparently a day of the wonderful works 
of (iod ; wonders of power and mercy ; which may well 
lead us to think on those two places of Scripture ; Psal. 
cxix. 126. " It is rime for thee, Lord, to work, for they 
have made void thy law." And Psal. Ixxv. 1. " That thy 
name is near, thy wondrous works declare."—God appears, 
as it were, loth to destroy us, or deal with us according to 
our iniquities, great and aggravated as they are ; and 
shows that mercy pleases hira. TTiough a corrupt tirae, 
it is ))lain, by experience, that it is a tirae wherein (Jod 
may be found, and he stands ready to show raercy in 
answer to prayer. He that has done such great things, 
and has so wonderfully and speedily answered prayer fbr 
temporal mercies, wil l much more give the Holy Spirit i f 
we ask bim. He marvellously preserves us, and waits to 
be gracious to us, as though he chose to make us monu-
ments of his grace, and not of his vengeance, and waits 
only to have us open our mouths wide, that he may fill 
them. 

The late remarkable religintis awaken ings, in manv parts 
of the Christian world, raay justly encourage ns in prayer 
for die (iromised glorious and universal outpouring of die 
Spirit of God. " A b o u t the year 1732 or 173.!, (iod was 
])leaseil to pour out bis .Spirit on die people of Saltizburg 
iu Germany, who were living under popish darkness, in a 
most uncommon manner ; so that above twenty thousand 
of them, merely by reading the Bible, which thev made a 
shift to get in their own language, were determined to 
tlirow off popery, and embrace the reformed religion ; yea, 
and to become so very zealous for the truth and gospel of 
Jesus Christ, as tobe willing to suffer the loss of all things in 
the worid, and actually to forsake their houses, lands, goods, 
and relations, that they might enjoy the (iure preaching of 
the gospel ;—with great earnestness, and tears in their 
eyes, beseeching protestant ministers to jireach to them, in 
difli־rent places where they came, when banished from 
their own country." Inthe year 1734 and 1735, there 
ap|;eared a very great and general awakening, in the 
county of Hampsliire, in the ))rovince of the Massachu-
setts Bay, in New I",nglan<l, and also in many parts of 
(onnecticut. Since this, there has been a far more ex-
tensive awakening of many thousands in F.ngland, \ \ ales, 
and Scotland, and almost all the British provinces in 
North America. There has also been something remark-
able of the same kind, in some |>Iaces in the united Nether-
lands ; and about two years ago, a very great awakening 
and rcfbrmation of many of die Indians, in the Jerseys, 
and Pennsylvania, even among such as never embraced 
Christianity before : and within diese two years, a great 
awakening in Virginia and Maryland. 

Notwidistaiiding the great diversitv of opinions about 
the issue of some of these awakenings, vet 1 know of none, 
who have denied that there have been great awakenings of 
late, in these times and )!laces, and tliat multitudes have 
been brought to more than common concern for their salva-
tion, and fbr a time were made more than ordinarily afraid 
of sin, and brought to reform their former vicious courses, 
and take much iiains for tbeir salvation. If I should be 
ofthe opinion ot those who think, that these awakenings 
and striving of God's Spirit have been generally not well 
improved, and so, as to most, have ended in enthusiasm 
and delusion ; yet, that die Spirit of ( u!d has been of late 
so wonderfully striving with such raultitudes—in so raany 
different parts of the world, and even to this day, in one 
place or other, continues to awaken men—is what 1 should 
take great encouragement from, that (Jod was about to do 
something more glorious, and would, before he finishes, 
bring things to a greater ripeness, and not finally sufler 

land that have come against us from Canada, since the beginning of the pre-
sent war with France. Besides many strange instances of protection of par-
ticular forts and settlements, showing a manifest interposition of the hand 
of heaven, to the observation of some of our enemies, and even of the 
savages. And added to these, the late unexpected restoring of Uie greater 
part of our many captives in Canada, by U!cse that held them prisoners 
there. It appears to me. that God has gone much out of his usual way, in 
his exercises of mercy, patience, and long.suffering, in these instances. 
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this work of his to be frustrated and rendered abortive by 
Satan's crafty management. A n d may we not hope, drat 
these unusual commotions are the forerunners of some-
thing exceeding glorious approaching ; as the wind, 
earthquake, and fire at mount Sinai, were forerunners of 
that voice wherein God was in a more eminent manner ? 
(1 Kings xix. 11, 12.) 

S E C T . V H . 

Tlie lieauli/ and giind tendency n/'siich union. 

H o w cœidecent, how hcautiful, and of good te.ndrnei) 
would it bo, for multitudes of Christians, in various paris 
ofthe world, by eiplicit abetment, to unite in such prayer 
as is proposed to us. Lniou is one of die most amiable 
diings that pertains to human society ; yea, it is one of 
the most beautiful and happy things on eardi, which in-
deed makes earth most like heaven. God has made of 
one blood all nations of men, to dwell on all die lace of 
the earth ; hereby teaching us this moral lesson, that it 
becomes mankind all to be united as one family. A n d 
this is agreeable to the nature God has given men, dis-
posing them to society ; and die circumstances in which 
he has placed them, so many ways obliging and necessitiit-
ing them to it. Λ civil union, or an harmonious agree-
ment among men in the management of tbeir secular con-
cerns, is amiable ; but much more a pious union, and swei't 
agreement in the great business for which man was created, 
even the business of religion ; the life and soul of which 
is L O V E . Union is spoken of in .Scripture as the peculiar 
beauty of the church of Christ, Cant. vi. 9. " M y dove, 
my undefiled, is but one, she is the only one of her mother, 
she is the choice one of her that bare her ; the daughters 
saw her and blessed her, yea, the queens and the conçu-
bines,and they praised her." Psal. cxxii. ,">. " Jerusalem 
is builded as a city that is compact together." Kpb. iv. 
3—6. " Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in 
the bond of peace. There is one body, and one Spirit, 
even as ye are called in one hojie of your calling ; one 
I01״d, one faith, one baptism, one God and !•"ather of a l l , 
who is above all , and through al l , and in you a l l . " Ver. 
1(5. "The vvhole body fitly framed together and com-
pacted, by that which every joint sup|11icth, acconliug 
to die effectual working in the measure of everv part, 
maketh increase of the body, unto the edifying itself in 
love." 

As it is the glory of the church of Christ, that in all her 
members, however dispersed, she is thus one, one holv so-
ciety, one city, one family, one body ; so it is very desir-
able, that this union should be manifested, and become 
visible. It is highly desirable, diat lier distant members 
should act as one, in those things that concern the common 
interest of the whole body, and in those dudes and ex-
ercises Avherein they have to do with their common Lord 
and Head, as seeking of htm the common prosperitv. 
As it becomes all the members of a particular fainilv, 
who are strictly united, and have in so many re-
spects one common interest, to unite in prayer to (iod for 
tiie things they need ; and as it becomes a nation, at cer-
tain seasons, visibly to unite in prayer for those public 
mercies that concern the interest of the whole nation : so, 
it becomes the church of Christ—which is one holv nation, 
a peculiar people, one heavenly familv, more strictly united, 
in many respects, and having infinitely greater interests 
lhat are common to the whole, than any other society-^ 
visibly to utiitc, and expressly to agree together, in prayer 
to (ïod for the commim prosperity ; and above al l , that 
common prosperity and advancement, so unspeakably 
great and glorious, which God hath so abundantly promised 
to fulfil in Ihe latter days. 

It becomes Christians, with whose character a narrow 
selfish spirit, above all others, disagrees, to be much in 
prayer for lhat public mercy, wherein consists the welfare 
and happiness of the whole body of Christ, of which thev 
are members, and the greatest good of mankind. A n d 
union or agreement in prayer is especiallv becoming, when 
Christians pray for that inercy, which above all other things 

concerns diem unitedly, and tends to the relief, prosperity, 
and glory ofthe whole body, as well as of each individual 
member. 

Such an union in praver for the general outpouring of 
the Spirit of (iod, would not only be beautiful, but pro-

fitable ioo. It would lend very much to [ironiote union 
and charity between distant members of the church of 
Christ, to promote public spirit, love to the chinch of ( ïod, 
and concern for the interest of Zion ; as well as be an 
amiable exercise and manifestation of such a spirit. Union 
in religious duties, especially in the duty of praver, 111 
praying one with and for another, and joinllv for their 
common welfare, above almost all other things, tends 
to promote mutual affection and endearment. And if 
minisiers and people should, by particular agreement and 
joint resolution, set themselves, in a solemn and extra-
ordinary manner, from time to time, to pray for the revival 
of religion in the world, it would naturally tend more 
to awaken i n them a concern about things of this na-
ture, and more of a desire after such a mercy. It would 
engage diem to more attention to such an aftiiir, make 
thein more inquisitive about it, more ready to use en-
deavours to promote what they, with so many others, 
spe1;d so much time in praying for. It would make 
them more ready to rejoice, and praise ( ïod, when thev 
see or hear of any thing of that nature or tendencv. 
And , in a particular inanner, it would naturally tend to 
engage ministeis—the business of whose lives it should 
be, to seek die welfare of die church of Christ, and 
the advancement of his kingdom—to greater diligence 
and earnestness in their work ; and it would liave a ten-
dency to die spiritual profit and advantage of each particu-
Iar person. For !)ersons to be thus engaged in extraor-
dinary praver for the revival and flourishing stale of religion 
in the world, will naturally lead each one to reflect on 
himself, and consider how religion flourishes in his own 
heart, and how far his example contributes l o that for 
which he is praying. 

On the whole there is great and particular encourage-
ment given in the word of (iod, to express union and agree-
ment in prayer. Daniel, when he had a great thing to 
request of (ïod, viz. That he by his Holv Spirit would tni-
raculously reveal l o 111m a great secret, which none of the 
wise men, astrologers, magicians, or soothsayers of Jiain/-
hin could find out, he goes to Uaiianiuh, MiiJiael, and 
Azariah, his companions, and they agree togetlier, lhat 
they wil l wiiledli! <lesi:1e mercies of the God of lieaveii, 
concerning this secret ; and tlieir joint request was soon 
granted. Cïod [ml great honour upon them, above all tlie 
wise men of }iubyloii, not only lo their great joy, but also 
10 the admiration and astonishment of Nebuchadnezzar ; 
insomuch, that the great and haughty monarch, as •we are 
lold, fell upon his face and worshipped D««ie/, and owned 
that his God teas ofa truth a God of gods, and he greatly 
jiromoted Daniel and his praying companions in the pro-
vince of Habylon. Esther, when she had a yet more 
important request to make, for the saving of the church of 
Cïod, and whole Jeivish nation, dispersed through the em-
(lire of I'crsia, when on the brink of ruin, sends 10 all the 
Jews i n the city SImshan, to pray and fast with her and her 
maidens ; and their united prayers prevail ; so that the 
event was wonderful. Instead o f the intended destrucdon 
of the Jews, their enemies are destroyed every where, 
and they are defended, honoured, and promoted ; their 
sorrow and distress is turned into great gladness, feasting, 
triumph, and mutual joyful congratulations. 

The encouragement to explicit agreement in prayer is 
great from such instances as these ; but i t is yet greater 
from those wonderful words o f our blessed Hedeemer, 
Malt, xviii . 19. " I say unto you, lhat i f any two 
of yon shall agree on earth, touching any thing that they 
shall ask, i t shall be done for them o f my Father which is 
i n heaven." Christ is pleased to give ihis great encour-
agement to the union of his followers i n this excellent and 
holy exercise of seeking and serving God ; a holy union 
and communion o f his people being that which he greatly 
desires and delights in ; that which he came into the worid 
to bring to pass ; that which he especially prayed for with 
his dying breath ; (John xvii.) that which he died for ; and 
Avhich was one cliief end of the whole affair of our redemp-
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tion by him ; Eph. i . " In whom we have redemption 
through his blood, tlie forgiveness of sins, according to the 
riches of his grace, wlierein he hath abounded towards us 
in all wisdom and prudence ; having made known to us 
the mystery of his wi l l , according to his good pleasure, 

which he hath purposed in himself : that in the dispensa-
tion of the fulness of times, he might gather together in one 
all things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and vv'hich 
are on earth, even in him." 

PART III. 
OBJECTIONS ANSWERED. 

I c o H E now, as was proposed, i n the third place, to 
answer and obviate some objections, vvhich some may be 
ready to make against what has been proposed to us. 

S E C T . I. 
Such agreement superstitious, ansivered. 

S O M E may be ready to say, that for Christians in such a 
manner to set apart certain seasmis, every week, and every 
quarter, to be religiously observed and kept for the pur-
poses proposed, from year to \e1r, wouhJ be, in effect, to 
establish certain periodical times of humun invention and 
appointment, to be kept h1>l1/ to God; and so 10 do the 
very thing, that has ever been objected against, by a very 
great part of the most eminent Christians and divines 
among protestants, as what men have no right to do ; it 
being for them to ud.l to God's institutions, and intro-
duce their own inventions and establishments into the 
stated worship of God, and lay unwarrantable bonds on 
men's coirsciences, and do what naturally tends to super-
stition. 

To this I would say, there can be no justice in such an 
objection against this proposal, as made to us in the fore-
mentioned Memorial. Indeed, that caution appears in 
the project itself, and in the manner in which it is proposed 
to us, that there is not so much as any colour for the 
objection. The proposal is such, and so well guarded, 
that there seems to be no room for the weakest Christian 
who well observes it, to understand those things to be im-
plied in it, which have indeed been objected against by 
many eminent Christians and divines among protestants, 
as entangling men's consciences, and adding to divine in-
stitutions, &c.—Here is no pretence of establishing any 
thing by autlmrity ; no appearance of any claim of power 
in the proposers, or right to have any regard paicl to tbeir 
determinations or proposals, by virtue of any deference 
due to them, in any respect. So far from that, they ex-
pressly propose what they have thought of to others, for 
their amendments and improvements, declaring that they 
choose rather to receive and spread the directions and pro-
posais of others, than to be the first authors of any. 

No times, not sanctified by God's own institution, are 
proposed to be observed more than others, under any no-
tion of such times behig, in any respect, more holy, or 
more honourable, or worthy of any preference, or distin-
guishing regard ; either as being sanctified, or made 
honourable, by authority, or by any great events of divine 
providence, or any relation to any holy persons or things ; 
but only as circumstantially convenient, helpful to memory, 
especially free from worldly business, near to the times of 
the administration of public ordinances, &c. None at-
tempts to lay any bonds on others, with respect to this 
matter ; or to desire that they should lay any bonds on 
themselves ; or look on themselves as under any obliga-
tions, either by power or promise ; or so much as come 
into any absolute determination in their own minds, to set 
apart any stated days from secular afi'airs ; or even to fix 
on any part of such days, without liberty lo alter circum-
stances, as shall be found expedient ; and also liberty left 
to a foture alteration of judgment, as to expediency, on 
fiiture trial and consideration. A l l lhat is proposed is, 
that such as fall in with what is (iroposed in their judg-

ments and inclinations, while they do so should strengthen, 
assist, and encourage their brethren that are of the same 
mind, by visibly consenting and joining with them in the 
affair. Is here any thing like making laws in matters of 
conscience and religion, or adding men's institutions to 
(Jod's ; or any show of imposition, or superstitious esteem-
ing and preferring one day above anodier, or any possible 
ground of entanglement of any one's conscience ? 

For men to go about by law to establish and limit cir-
cumstances of worship, not established or limited by any 
law of (Jod, such as precise time, place, and order, may 
be in many respects of dangerous tendency. But surely 
it cannot be unlawful or improper, for Christians to come 
into some agreement, with regard to these circumstances : 
for it is impossible to carry on any social worship without 
it. There is no institution of Scripture requiring any peo-
pie to meet together to worship ( :od in such a spot of 
ground, or at such an hour of the day ; but yet these must 
be determined by agreement ; or else there wi l l be no 
social worship, in any place, or any hour. So we are not 
determined by institution, what the precise order of the 
different parts of worship shall be ; what shall precede, 
and what shall follow ; whether praying or singing shall be 
first, and what shall be next, and what shall conclude : 
but yet some order must be agreed on, by the congrega-
tion that unite in worship ; otherwise they cannot jointly 
carry on divine worship, in any way of method at al l . i f 
a congregation of Christians agree to begin their public 
worship with prai/er, next to sing, then to attend on the 
preaching of the word, and to conclude with nrui/cr ; and 
do by consent caiTy on their worship in diis order from 
year to year ; thoug"h this order is not appointed in Scrip-
ture, none will call it superstition. And if a great number 
of congregations, through a whole land, or more lands 
dian one, do, by a common consent, keep die same method 
of public worship ; none wi l l pretend to find fault widi it. 
But yet for any to go about to bind all to such a method, 
would be usurpation and imposition. And if such a pre-
eise order should be regarded as sacred, as though no 
other could be acceptable to God, this would be super-
stidon. I f a particular number of Christians shall agree, 
that besides the stated public worship of the sabbath, they 
wi l l , when their circunistauces allow, meet together, to 
carry on some religious exercises, on a sabbath-day night, 
for their mutual edification ; or if several societies agree 
to meet together in different places at that time ; diis is no 
superstition ; though there be no institution for it. I f peo-
pie in different congregadons, volnntarily agree to take turns 
to meet togedier in the house of (!od, to worship him and 
hear a |)ublic lecture, once a m o i i d i , or once in six weeks ; 
it is not unlawful though there be no institution for it : 
but yet, to do this as a thing sacred, indispensable, and 
bindnig on men's consciences, would be superstidon. I f 
Christians of several neighbouring congregations, instead 
of a lecture, agree on some special occasion to keep a cir-
cular fust, each congregation taking its turn in a certain 
time and order, fixed on by consent ; or if, instead of 
keeping fast by turns, on different days, one on one week 
and one on another, they shall all agree to keep a fast on 
die same dai/, and to dothis either once or frequently, ac-
cording as they shall judge their o w n circumstances, or 
the dispensations of the divine providence, or the import-
ance or the mercy they seek, require ; is there any more 
superstition in this ? 
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SECT. I I . 
That such agreement is whimsical and pharisuical, answered. 

S O M E may be ready to say, there seems to be something 
whimsical in its being insisted on that God's neople in 
different places should put up their prayers for this mercy 
at the same time ; as though their prayers would be more 
fin-cible on that account ; and as if God would not be so 
likely to hear prayers offered up by many, though they 
happened not to pray at the same time, as he would if 
be heard them all at the same moment. 

To this 1 would say, if such an objection be made, it 
must be through misunderstanding. It is not signified or 
implied in any thing said in the proposal, or in any argu-
ments made use of to enforce it, that I have seen, that the 
prayers of a great number in different places, will be more 
forcible, merely because of that circumstance, of their 
being put up at the same time. It is indeed supposed, 
that it will be very expedient, that certain times for united 
prayer should be agreed on : which it may be, vrithout 
implying the thing supposed in the objection, on the fol-
lowing accounts. 

1. This seems to be a proper expedient for promDting 
and maintaining an union among Christians of distant 
places, in extraordimiri! prayer for such « merey. It ap-
pears, from what viras before observed, that there ought to 
be extraordinary pravers among Christians for this merey ; 
and that it is fit God's people should agree and unite in it. 
Though there be no reason to suppose that prayers will be 
more prevalent, merely from the circumstance, that differ-
ent persons pray exactly at the same time ; yet there will 
be more reason to hope, that prayers for such mercy will 
be prevalent, when God's people are very much in prayer 
for It, and when many of them are uniteä in it. If there-
fore agreeing on certain times for united and extraordinary 
prayer, be a likely means to promote an union of many in 
extraordinary prayer, then there is more reason to hope, that 
there will be prevalent prayer for such a mercy, on occasion 
of certain times for extraordinary prayer being agreed on. 
But that agreeing on certain times for united extraordinary 
prayer, is a likely and proper means to promote and main-
lain such prayer) I think will be easily evident to any one 
that considers the matter. If there should be only a loose 
agreement or consent to it as a duty, or a thing fit and 
proper, that Christians should be much in prayer for the 
revival of religion, and much more in it than they used to 
be, without agreeing on particular times, how liable would 
such a lax agreement be to be soon forgotten, and that ex-
traordinary prayerfulness, which is feed to no certain 
times, to be totally neglected ! To be sure, distant parts of 
the church of C'hrist could have no confidence in one 
another, that this would not be the case. If these minis-
ters in Scotland, for instance, instead of the proposal they 
have made, had sent abroad only a general proposal, that 
God's people should, for the time to come, be much in 
more prayer for the advancement of Christ's kingdom, 
than had 'been common among Christians heretofore ; and 
they should hear their proposals were generally allowed to 
be good ; and that ministers and people, in oiie place and 
another, owned that it was a very proper thing ; could 
they, fiOm this only, have the like grounds of dependence, 
tliat God's people, in various parts of the christian world, 
would indeed henceforward act unitedly, in maintaining 
extraordinary prayer for this mercy ? and how much more 
promising would it he, if they should not only hear, that 
the duty m general was approved of, but also that particu-
Iar times were actually fixed on for the purpose, and an 
agreement and joint resolution was come into, that they 
would, unless extraordinarily hindered, set apart such par-
ticular seasons to be spent in this duty, irom time to time, 
maintaining this practice for a certain number of years ! 

2. For God's people in distant places to agree on certain 
times for extraordinary (irayer, wherein they will unitedly 
put up their requests to God, is a means fit and proper to 
be used, in order to the visibility of their union in such 
prayer. Union among God's people in prayer is truly 
beautiful, as before shown ; it is beautifol in tlie eyes of 
Christ, and it is justly beautifol and amiable in the eves 
of Chiistians. And if so, then it must needs be desirable 

to Christians that such union should be visible. If it would 
be a lovely sight in the eyes of the church of Christ, and 
much to their comfort, to behold various and different 
parts of the church united in extraordinaiy prayer for the 
general outpouring of the Spirit, then it inust be desirable 
to them that such an union should be msibk, that they may 
behold it But the agreement and union of a multitude 
io their worship beannes visible, by an agreement in 
some extemal visible circumstances. Worship itself be-
comes visible worship, by something extemal and visible 
belonging to the worship, and no other way : therefore, 
union and agreement of many in worship becomes visible 
no other way, but by union suad agreement in the external 
and visible acts and circumstances of the worship. Such 
union and agreement becomes vfaible, particularly by an 
agreement in those two visible circumstances, time and 
place. When a number of Christians live near together, 
and their number and situation is convenient, and they 
have a desire visibly to unite in any acts of worship, they 
are wont to make their union and agreement visible by an 
union in both these circumstances. But when a much 

Cier number of Christians, dwelling in distant places so 
they cannot unite by worshipping in the same place, 

yet desire a visible union in some extraordinary worship ; 
they are wont to make their union and agreement visible, 
by agreeing onlv in the former of those circumstances, viz. 
that of time. This is common in the appointment of 
public lasts and thanksgivings ; the same day is appointed, 
for the performance of that extraordinary worship, as a 
visible note of union. To this common sense leads Chris-
tians in all countries. And the wisdom of God seems to 
dictate the same thing in appointing that his people, in 
their stated and ordinary public worship every week, 
should manifest tfiis union and communion one with 
another, as one holy society ; by offering up their worship 
on the same day ; for the greater glory of their common 
Lord, and the greater edification and comfort of the whole 
body. 

If any yet find foult with the proposal of certain times 
to be agreed on by God's people in different places, in the 
manner set forth m the Memorial, I would ask. Whether 
they object against any such thing, as a visible agreement 
of God's people, in different parts of the world, in extra-
ordinary praver, for the coming of Christ's kingdom? 
Whether such a thing being visible, would not be much 
for the public honour of God's name ? And whether it 
would not tend to Christians' assistance, and encourage-
ment in the duty, and also to theu: mutual comfort, by a 
manifestation of that union which is amiable to Christ and 
Christians, and to promote a christian union among pro-
fessing Christians in general ? And whether we have not 
reason to think from the word of God, that before that 
great revival of religion foretold is accomplished, there 
will be a visible union of the people of God, in various 

Π of die world, in extraordinary prayer for this merey ? 
lese things are allowed, I would then ask forther, 

whether any method can be thought of or devised, where-
by an express agreement, and visible union of God's 
people, in different parts of the world, can be maintained, 
tut this, or some other equivalent to it ? If there be any 
express agreement about any extraordinary prayer at all, it 
must first be proposed by some, and others must foil in, 
as represented in my text. And if extrarardinary prayer be 
agreed on, and maintained by many in different places, 
visibly one to another, then it must be agreed with regard 
to some circumstances, what extraordinary prayer shaU be 
kept up ; and this must be seen and heard of, firom one to 
another. But how shall this be, when no times are agreed 
upon, and it is never known, by those in different parts, 
when, or how often, any others do attend this extraordi-
nary prayer ? The consequence must necessarily be, that 
it can never be known how for, or in what respect, others 
join with them in extraordinary prayer, or whether they do 
it at all ; and not so much as one circumstance of extraor-
dinary prayer wid be vistble ; and indeed nothing will be 
visible about it. So that I diink any body that wed con-
sideis the matter, will see that he who detennines to op-
pose such a method as is proposed to us in the Memorial, 
and all others equivalent to it, is, in effect, determined to 
oppose there ever being any such thing at all, as an agreed 
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and visibly united extraordinary prayer, in the church of 
God , for a general outpouring of the Spirit. 

3. Though it would not be reasonable to suppose, that 
merely such a circumstance, as many people praying at the 
same time, w i l l directly have any prevalence with God ; 
yet such a circumstance may reasonablv be supposed to 
nave influence on the minds'of men. W i l l any deny, that 
it has any reasonable tendency to encourage, animate, or 
in any respect to help the mind of a Christian in serving 
God in any duty of religion, to join with a christian con-
gregation, and to see an assembly of his dear brethren 
around ־him, at the same time engaged with him in the 
same duty ? A n d supposing one in this assembly of saints 
is blind, but has ground of satisfaction that there is present 
a multitude of God's people united with him in the same 
service ; wi l l any deny, that his supposing this, and being 
satisfied of it, can have any reasonable influence upon his 
mind, to excite and encourage him, or in any respect to 
assist him, in his worship ? The encouragement that one 
has in worship, by others being united with him, is not 
merely by the extemal senses, but by the knowledge the 
mind 'has of that union, or the satis&ction the understand-
ing has that others, at that time, have their minds engaged 
with him in the same service ; which may be, when those 
unitedly engaged are at a distance one firom another, as 
well as when they are present. I f one be present in a 
worshipping assembly, and sees theu: external behaviour ; 
their union vrith hira in worship, he does not see; and 
what he sees, encourages him in worship, only as an evi-
dence of that union and concurrence which is out of sight. 
A n d a person may have such evidence of this, conceming 
absent worshippers, as may give him satisfaction of their 
union with him, no less than i f they were present. And 
therefore the consideration of others being at the same 
time engaged with liim in worship, though absent, may as 
reasonably animate and encourage him in his worship, as i f 
thev were present. 

"fhere is no wisdom in finding fault with human nature, 
as God has made it. Tilings that exist now, are in them-
selves no more important, than the like things, in time 
past, or in time to come : yet, it is evident, that the con-
sideration of things being present, at least in most cases, 
especially affects human nature. For instance, i f a man 
could be certainly informed, that his dear child at a dis-
tance was now under some extreme suffering ; or, that an 
absent most dear friend was at this time thinking of him, 
and in the exercise of great affection towards him, or in 
the performance of some great deed of friendship ; or, i f a 
pious (Kirent should know that now his child was in the 
act of some enormous wickedness ; or that, on the contrary, 
he was now in some eminent exercise of grace, and in 
thf* performance of an extraordinary deed of virtue and 
piety ; would not those things be more affecting to human 
nature, for being considered as things at the present time, 
than if considered as at some distance of time, either past 
or future ? Hundreds of other instances niight be men-
tioned wherein it is no less plain, that the consideration of 
the present existence of things, gives them advantage to 
affect the minds of men. Yea, it is undoubtedly so with 
things in general, that take any hold at all of our affec-
tions, and towards which we are not indifferent. And i f 
the mind of a particular child of (iod is disposed to be 
aflTected by the consideration of the religion of other saints, 
and of their union and concurrence with him in any par-
ticular duty or act of religion, I can see no reason why the 
human mind should not be more moved by the object of 
its affection, when considered as present, as well in this 
case, as in any other case : yea, I think, we may on good 
grounds determine there is none. 

Nor may we look upon it as an instance of the peculiar 
weakness of human nature, that men are more affected with 
things considered as present, than those that are distant : 
but it seems to be a thing common to finite minds, and so 
to all cî eated intelligent beings. Thus, the angels in 
heaven have peculiar joy, on occasion of the conversion of 
a sinner, when recent, beyond what they have in that 
which has been long past. I f any therefore shall call it 
silly and whimsical in any, to value and regard such a 
circumstance, in things of religion, as their existing at the 
present time, so as to be the more affected with them for 

that ; they must call the host of angels in heaven a parcel 
of silly and whimsical beings. 

I remember, the Spectator, (whom none will call a whim-
sical author,) somewhere speaking of different ways of dear 
friends mutually expressing tbeir affection, and maintain-
ing a kind of intercouise, in absence one from another, 
mentions such an instance as this, with much approbation, 
viz. That two friends, who were greatly endeared one to 
another, when about to part, and to be for a considerable 
time necessarily absent, that they might have the comfort 
of the enjoyment of daily mutual expressions of friendship 
in Iheir absence ; agreed that they would, every day, pre-
cisely at such an hour, retire from all company and busi-
ness, to pray for one another. Which agreement they so 
valued and so strictly observed, that when the hour came, 
scarce any thing would hinder them. And rather than 
miss this opportunity, they would suddenly break off con-
versation, and abruptly leave company diey were engaged 
with.—If this be a desirable way of intercourse of pardcu-
Iar friends, is it not a desirable and amiable way of main-
taining intercourse and fellowship between brethren in 
Christ Jesus, and the various members of the holy fiimily 
of God, in different parts of the world, to corae into an 
agreement, that they wil l set apart certain times, which 
thev wil l spend with one accord, in extraordinary prayer 
to their heavenly Father, for the advancement of the king-
dom, and the glory of their common dear Lord and 
viour, and for each other's prosperity and happiness, and 
the greatest good of all their fellow-creatures through the 
world ? 

Some perhaps may suppose, that it looks too much like 
Pharisaism, when persons engage in nny such extraordi-
nary religious exercises, beyond what is appointed by 
express institution, for them thus designedly to make it 
manifest abroad in the world, and so openly to distinguish 
themselves from others. But all open engagement in ex-
traoidinary exercises of religion, not expressly enjoined by 
institution, is not Pharisaism, nor has ever been so reputed 
in the christian church. A s when a particular church or 
congregation of Christians agree together to keep a day of 
fasting and prayer, on some special occasion ; or when 
public days of fasting and thanksgiving are kept, through-
out a christian province or country : and though it be 
ordinarily the manner for the civil magistrate to lead in 
setting apart such days ; yet that alters not the case : if it 
be Pharisaism in the society openly to agree in such ex-
traordinary exercises of religion, it is not less Pharisaism, 
for the heads of the society leading in the affair. And if 
the civil magistrate was not of the society of Chrisdans, 
nor conceraed himself in their affiiirs ; yet this would not 
render it the less suitable for Christians, on !!roper occa-
sions, jointly, and visibly one to another, to engage in such 
extraordinary exercises of religion, and to keep days of 
fasting and thanksgiving by agreement. 

It cannot be objected against what is proposed in the 
Memorial, that it would look like affecting singularity, and 
o!1en distinction from others in extraordinary religion, like 
the Pharisees of old : because it is evident the very design 
of the Menurrial is not to promote singularity and distinc-
tion, but as much as !!ossible to avoid and prevent it. The 
end of the Memorial is not to limit the thing proposed, that 
it raay be practised only by a few, in distinction from the 
generality ; but on the contrary to make it as general among 
professing Christians as possible. Some had coraplied 
with the extraordinary duty proposed, and therein had 
been distinguished from others, for two years, before Ihe 
Memorial was published ; and they were more distinguish-
ed than thev desired ; and therefore sent abroad this Me-
morial, that the practice might be more spread, and become 
raore general, that they might be less distinguished. What 
they evidendy seek, is to bring to pass as general a com-
pliance as possible of Christians of all denominations, en-
treating, that the desire of concurreiu-e and assistance, con-
tained in the Memorial, may by no means be understood as 
restricting to any particular denomination or party, or 
those who aie of such or siu-h opiniims about any former 
instances of rcmarliable religious concem ; but to be extend-
ed to all, who shall vouchsafe any attention to the proposal, 
and have at heart the interest of vital Christianity, and the 
power of godliness : and who, however differing about other 
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things, are cnnvineed of tlie importance of fervent prayer, 
to primtote that cmnman interest, and of scripture persuu-
sivis, to promote such prayer. 

S E C T . i n . 
That such agreement is premature, ansvcred. 

A N O T H E R olijection, very likely to arise in the minds of 
many against such extraordinary prayer for the speedy 
coming of Christ's kingdom, is, that we have no reason to 
expect it, till there first come a time of most extreme raia-
mity to the church, and a prevalence of her antichristian 
enemies against her; even that which is represented in 
Rev. x i . by the slaying of the witnesses ; but have reason 
to determine the contrary. 

It is indeed an opinion that seems pretty much to have 
obtained, that before the fulfilment of the promises relating 
to the church's latter-dav glory, there must come a most 
terrible time, a time of extreme suffering, and dreadful 
(»ersecution of the church of Christ ; wherein Satan and 
antichrist are lo obtain their greatest victory over her, and 
she is to be brought lower than ever by her enemies. This 
opinion has chiefly risen from the manner of interpreting 
and applying the fore-mentioned prophecy of the slaying of 
the witnesses ; and must needs be a great hinderance, with 
regard to such an affair as is proposed to us in the Memo-
rial. I f persons expect no other, than that the more the 
glorious times of Christ's kingdom are hastened, the sooner 
wil l come this dreadful time, wherein the generality of 
God's people must suffer so extremely, and the church of 
Christ be almost extinguished, and blotted out from under 
heaven ; how can it be otherwise than a great damp to 
their hope, their courage and activity, in praying for, and 
leaching after the speedy introduction of those glorious 
promised times ? As long as this opinion is retained, it 
Avill undoubtedly ever have this unhappy influence on the 
minds of those that wish well to Zion. It wi l l tend to 
damp and keep down joyful expectation in prayer ; and 
even in great measure to prevent all earnest, animated, and 
encouraged prayer, in Cod's people, for this mercy, at any 
time before it is actually fulfilled. For they who" proceed 
on this hypothesis in their prayers, must, at the same time 
that they pray for this glorious day, naturally conclude 
within themselves, that they shall never live to see on 
earth any dawning of it, but only the dismal time that shall 
precede it ; in which the far greater part of God's people 
who shall live till then, shall die under the extreme cruel-
ties of their persecutors. And the more they expect that 
God will answer their prayers, by speedily bringing on the 
promised glorious day, the more must they expect them-
selves to have a share in those dreadful things, that nature 
shrinks at, and also expect to see what a renewed nature 
dreads ; even the prevailing of God's enemies, and the 
almost total extinction of true religion in the world. A n d 
on this hypothesis, these discouragements are like to attend 
the prayers of God's people, t i l l that dismal time be actu-
ally come : and when that is come, those who had been 
prophesying and praying in sackcloth, shall generally be 
slain : and after that time is over, then the glonous day 
shall immediately commence. So that this notion tends to 
discourage all earnest prayer in the church of God for that 
glorious coming of Christ's kingdom, ti l l it be actually 
come ; and that is to hinder its ever being at a l l . 

This opinion being of such hurtful tendency, it is a 
thousand pities it should be retained, i f tmly there be no 
good ground for it. 'Hierefore in answer to this objection, 
I would, with all humility and modesty, examine the 
foundation of that opinion, of such a dreadful time of 
victory of antichrist over the church, yet to be expected : 
md particularly shall endeavour to show that the slaying 
af the witnesses, foretold. Rev. x i . 7—10. is not an event 
that remains yet to be fulfilled.—^To this end, I would 
propose the following things to consideration. 

1. ITie time wherein the witnesses lie dead in the streets 
of the great city, doubtless, signifies the time wherein the 
true church of Christ is lowest of a l l , most of all prevailed 
!gainst by antichrist, and nearest to an utter extinction ; 
the time wherein tbere is left the least visibility of the 
church of Christ yet subsisting in the world, least remains 

of any thing appertaining to trae religion, whence a rerival 
of it can be expected, and wherein all means of it are most 
abolished, and the state of the church is in al l respects 
furthest from any hopes of its ever flourishing again. For 
before this, the witnesses prophesy in sackcloth ; but now 
they are dead : before this, thev were kept low indeed, yet 
there was life, and power to b r i ng plagues on their ene-
mies, and so much of trae religion left, as to be a conti-
nual torment to them. But now their enemies rejoice and 
feast, have a general public triumph, as having obtained a 
full victory over them. They have now entirely extirpated 
them, are completely delivered from them, and ftom a l l 
that might give them any fear of being troubled vrith them 
any more. This time, wherever it be fixed, doubtless, is 
the time, not only wherein fewest professors of the trae 
religion are left in the world ; but a time wherein the truth 
shall be farthest out of sight, and out of reach, and most 
forgotten ; wherein there are left fewest beams of light, or 
traces of trath, fewest means of information, and opportu-
nities of coming to the knowledge of the trath ; and so a 
time of the most barbarous ignorance, most destitute of a l l 
history, monuments, and memory of things appertaining to 
true religion, or things the knowledge of which hath any 
tendency to bring trath again to light ; and most destitute 
of leaming, study, and inquiry. 

Now, i f we consider the present state of mankind, is it 
credible that a time wi l l yet come, exceeding, in these 
respects, a l l times before the reformation ? and that such 
a time wi l l come befoie the fall of antichrist, unless we 
set that at a much greater distance, than the farthest that 
any have yet supposed ? It is next to impossible, that 
such a change should be brought about in so short a time : 
it cannot be without a miracle. In order to it, not only 
must the popish nations so prevail, as utterly to extirpate 
the protestant religion through the earth ; but must do 
many other things, far more impossible for them to effect, 
in order to cover the world with so gross and confirmed a 
darkness, and to bury all light and tmth in so deep an 
oblivion, and so far out of all means and hopes of a revival. 
A n d not only must a vast change be made in the pro-
testant world, but the popish nations must be strangely 
metamorphosed ; and they themselves must be terribly 
persecuted by some other power, in order to bring them to 
such a change : nor would persecution without extirpation 
be sufficient for it. I f there should be another universal 
deluge, it might be sufficient to bring things to such a 
pass ; provided a few ignorant barbarous 'persons only 
were preserved in an ark : and it would require some 
catastrophe not much short of this to effect it. 

2. A t the reformation, in the days of Luther, Calvin, 
and others their contemporaries, the'threatened destmction 
of antichrist, the dreadful enemy that had long oppressed 
and worn out the saints, was beeun. Nor was it a small 
beginning ; for antichrist hath fallen, at least half-way to 
the ground, firom that height of power and grandeur he 
was in before. ITien began the rials of God's vnath to 
be poured out on the throne ofthe beast, to die great shak-
ing of its foundations, and 'diminution of its extent; so 
that the pope lost near half of his former dominions : and 
as to degree of authority and influence over what is left, 
he is not possessed of what he had before. God now at 
length, in answer to the long-continued cries of his people, 
awakened as one out of sleep, and began to deliver his 
church from her exceeding low state, under the great 
oppression of this grand enemy, and to restore her from her 
exile and bondage in the spiritual Baln/lon and Egi/pt. It 
is not agreeable to the analogy of God's dispensations, 
that after this he should desert his people, hide himself 
from them even more than before, leave them more tha'n 
ever in the hands of their enemy ; and is it credible that 
all this advantage of the church against antichrist should 
be entirely given up and lost, his power and tyranny be 
more confirmed, the church more entirely subdued "than 
ever before, and further from al l help and means of re-
covery ? "Hiis is not God's way of dcEding vrith his people, 
or with their enemies. His w"ork of salvation is perfect : 
when he has begun such a work he vrill carry it on : when 
he once causes the day of deliverance to dawn to his 
people, after such a long night of dismal darkness, he wi l l 
not extinguish the light, and cause them to retum again to 
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midnifrht darkness. When he has begun to enkindle the 
blessed fire, he wi l l not quench the smoking flax, t i l l he 
hath brought forth judgment unto victory. When once 
the church, after her long and sore travail, has brought 
forth her man-child, and wrought some deliverance, her 
enemies shall never be able to destroy this child, though 
an in&nt ; but it shall ascend up to heaven, and be set on 
high out of their reach. 

The destruction that God often foretold and threatened 
to ancient Babylon (which is often referred to in the revela-
tion, as a great type of the antichristian church) was gradu-
ally accomplished, by various steps at a great distance of 
titne one firom another. It was begun in the conquest of 
Cynt; and was further accomplished by Darius, about 
eij-'htcfM years after, by a yet greater destruction, wherein 
it was brought much nearer to utter desolation ; but it was 
about turn hundred and twenty-three years after this, before 
the ruin of it was perfected, and the prophecies against it 
fully accomplished, in its being made an utter and perpetual 
desolation, without any human inhabitant, becoming the 
dwelling-place for owls, dragons, and other doleful créa-
tures. But yet when God had once begun to destroy her, 
he went on ti l l he finished, and never suffered her any 
more to recover and establish her former empire. So the 
restitution of the Jewish church, after the Babylonish 
captivity, was by various steps ; there were several times 
o f retum ofthe Jews firom captivity, and several distinct 
decrees of the Persian emperors, for restoring and rebuild-
ing Jerusalem, and re-establishing the Jewish church and 
state. It was also done in turbulent times ; there were 
great interruptions, checks, and violent oppositions, and 
times wherein the enemy did much prevail. But yet when 
God had once begun the work, he also made an end ; he 
never suffered the enemies of the Jews to bring Jerusalem 
to such a state of desolation as it had been in before, t i l l 
the promised restoration was complete. Again, the de-
liverance of God's church from the oppression of AntiiKhus 
]^iphanes,(a.nothe1 known type of antichrist,) was gradual ; 
they were first assisted a little by the Maccabees ; after-
wards, the promised deliverance was completed in the 
recovery of Jerusalem, the restoration of the temple, the 
miserable end of Antiochus, and the consequent more full 
deliverance of the whole land. But after God once began 
to appear for the help of his church in that instance, 
though it had seemed dead and past all hope, he never 
suffered Antiochus to prevail to that degree again. The 
utmost strength of this great monarch was used, from time 
to time, in order to it, and his vast empire was engaged 
against a handful that opposed them ; yet God never 
forsook the work of his own hands ; when he had begun 
to deliver his people, he also made an end. A n d so 
Haman, that proud and inveterate enemy of the Jews, 
who thought to extirpate the whole nation, (who also was 
probably another type of antichrist,) when he began to 
Kil l before Esther and Mordecai, never stayed, t i l l his 
rain and the church's deliverance were coiiiplete ; H a -
man's wife speaks of it as an argument of his approaching 
inevitable full destruction, that he " had begun to fall ," 
Esth. v i . 16. 

3. I f antichristian tyranny and darkness should hereafler 
so prevail against the protestant church—the true religion 
and everv thing appertnining to it—as to bring things to 
the pass fote-menlioned,this would not so properly answer 
the prophecy of slaving the two witnesses ; for doubtless, 
one reason whv they are called two witnesses, is, that the 
number of witnesses for the (ruth was (though sufiicient 
yet) very smalt. This was remarkably the case in the dark 
times of popery ; but since the reformation, the number of 
those appearing on the side of tme religion has not been so 
small. The visible church of Christ has been vastly large, 
in comparison of what it was before. TTie number of pro-
testants has sometimes been thought neariy equal to that of 
the papists ; and, doubtless, the number of true saints has 
been far greater than before. 

4. It seems to be signified in prophecv, that after the 
reformation antichrist should never prevail against the 
church of Christ any more, as he had done before. I can-
not but think, that whoever reads and well considers what 
the learned M r . Lowman has written on the five first vials, 
(Rev. xvi.) in his late exposition on the BeveJation, must 

think it to be very manifest, that what is said (ver. 10.) of 
the pouring out of the fifth vial on the throne of the beast 
(for so it is in the original) is a prophecy of the reforma-
tion. Then the vial of God's wrath was jxiured out on the 
throne of the beast, i . e. according to the language of 
Scripture, on his authority and dominion, greatly to weak-
en and diminish it, both in extent and degree. But when 
this is represented in the prophecy, then it is added, " and 
his kingdom was full of darkness, and they gnawed their 
tongues for pain." If we consider what is commonly in-
tended by similar phrases in the Scripture, 1 think we shall 
be naturally, and as it were necessarily, led to understand 
those words thus : their poUcy, by which heretofore they 
have prevailed, shall now foil them ; their authority shall 
be weakened, their dominion greaUy diminished, and all 
their subtlety shall not avail them to support Ihe throne of 
the beast, or even again to extend his authority so fer as it 
had been before extended, and to lecover what is lost. A l l 
their crafty devices to this end shall be attended with vexa-
tious, tormenting disappointment ; they who have the ma-
nagement of the beast's kingdom, shall hencefoiwani grope 
as in the dark, and stumble, and be confounded in their 
purposes, plots, and enterprises. Formeriy their policy was 
greatly successful, as a light to guide them to their ends ; 
but now their kingdom shall be ftdl of daikness, and their 
wisdom shall fail them in all their devices to subdue the 
church of God. 

The Scripture takes notice of the great !lolicy and 
subtlety of the powers that support this kingdom, Dan. v i i . 
8. " And behold, in this horn were eyes like the eyes of a 
man." So it is said of Antiochus Epiphanes, that gieal 
tvpe of antichrist, Dan. vi i i . 23. " A king of fierce coun-
tenance, and understanding dark sentences, shall stand up." 
Ver. 2.5. " A n d thraugh his policy also,shall he causeciaft 
to prosjier in his hand." This understanding and policy is 
the light of this kingdom, as true wisdom is the light of 
the spiritual Jerusalem ; and therefore, when the light fails, 
then may the kingdom of this spiritual Egypt be said to be 
fiill of darkness. God henceforward will defend his people 
from these mystical Egyptians, as he defended Israel of old 
from Pharaoh and his host, when pursuing after them, bv 
placing a cloud and darkness in their way, and so not suf-
fering them to come nigh. He wil l protect his church 
from the men of that city that is spiritually called Sodom, as 
Lot's house, wherein were the angels, was defended from 
the men of Sodom, by their being smitten with darkness or 
blindness, so that they wearied Ihem.selves to find the door ; 
and EIS God defended the city in which was Elisha, the 
prophet and witness of the Lord, from the Syrians, when 
they compassed it about with horses and chariots, and a 
great host, to apprehend him, by smiting them with blind-
ness. The Scripture teaches us, that (iod is wont in this 
way to defend his church and people from their crafty and 
powerful enemies ; Job v. 11, &c. " To set up on high those 
that be low, that those which mourn may be exalted lo 
safety : he disappointeth the devices of the crafty, so that 
their hands cannot perform their enterprise : he taketh Ihe 
wise in their own craftiness, and the counsel of the froward 
iscarried headlong : they meet with darkness in the day-
time, and grope in the noon-dav as in the night ; but he 
saveth the poor from the sword, from their mouth, and from 
the hand of the mighty." (See also Psal. xxxv. 4, 6.) On 
account of such defence of God's protestant church, with 
the disappointment and confusion of all the subtle devices, 
deep-laid schemes, and furious attempts of their andchris-
tian enemies, to root them out, while they see them still 
maintaining their ground, in spite of all they do, it makes 
them as it were gnash their teeth, and bite their tongues for 
mere rage and vexation; agreeably to Psal. cxxii. 9, 10. 
" His righteousness endureth for ever, his hom shall be 
exalted with honour : the wicked shall see it and be griev-
ed, and gnash with his teeth and melt away : the desire of 
the wicked shall perish." 

Hitherto this prophecy has been very signally fulfilled ; 
since the reformadon, the kingdom of andchiist has been 
remarkably filled with darkness in this respect. Innumer-
able have been the crafty devices and great attempts of the 
church of Bome, wherein they have exerted their utmost 
policy and power, to recover their lost dominions, and 
again to subjugate the protestant nations—the northern 
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ieresi/, as thev call •t- They have wearied themselves in 
these endeavours for more than two hundred years past ; 
but have hitherto been disappointed, and have often been 
strangely confounded. When their matters seemed to be 
brought to a degree of ripeness, and they triumphed as 
though their point was gained, their joy and triumph have 
suddenly turned into vexation and torment. How many 
have been their politic and powerftil attempts against the 
protestant interest in our nation, in particular I A n d how 
wonderftilly has God disappointed them fiom time to time I 
And as God has hitherto so remarkably fulfilled his word 
in defending his !notestant chnrch from antichrist, so I 
think we have ground to trust in him, that he w i l l defend 
it to the end. 

5. The hypothesis of those who suppose that the slaying 
of the witnesses yet remains to be fulfilled, makes the pro-
phecies of the Revelation to be inconsistent one with another. 
According to their lii/potliesis, that battle (Rev. x i . 7.) 
wherein the beast makes war with the witnesses, overcomes, 
and kills them, is the last and greatest conflict between 
antichrist and the church of Christ, which is to precede the 
utter overthrow of the antichristian kingdom. A n d they 
must suppose so ; for they suppose that immediately after 
the sufferings the church' shall endure in that war, she 
shall arise, and as it were ascend into heaven ; i . e. as they 
interpret it, the church shall be directly advanced to her 
latter-day rest, prosperity, and glory. A n d consequently, 
this conflict must bie thé same with that great batde be-
tween andchrist and the church, described chap. xvi . 13, to 
the end, a iKl more largely chap. xix. 11, to the end. For 
that which is described in these places, is most indisputably 
the greatest and last conflict between the church and her 
antichristian enemies ; on which the utter downfall of anti-
christ, and the church's advancement to her latter-day 
glory, shall be immediately consequent. And so the earth-
quake that attends the resurrection of the witnesses, chap, 
x i , 13. must be the same with that great earthquake de-
scribed, chap. xvi . 18. A n d the falling of the tenth part 
of the city must be the same with that terrible and utter 
destruction of antichrist's kingdom, chap. xvi . 17, to the end. 

But these things cannot be. The batde, chap. x i . 7. 
cannot be the same with that last and great battle between 
the church and antichrist, described, chap. xvi . and xix. 
For the thtngs that are saiti of one and the other, and their 
issue, are in no wise consistent. In that battle, chap. x i . the 
church of God conflicts with her enemies in sorrow, sack-
cloth, and blood : but in the other the matter is represented 
exceedingly otherwise ; the church goes forth to fight with 
antichrist, not in sackcloth and blood, but clothed in white 
raiment, Christ himself before them, as their captain, 
going forth in great pomp and magnificence, upon a 
" white horse, and on his head many crowns, and on his 
vesture and on his thigh a name written. King of kings 
and Lord of lords." And the saints who follow so glorious 
a leader to this great battle, follow him on " white horses, 
clothed in fine linen, white and clean," in garments of 
strength, joy, glory, and triumph ; in the same kind of 
raiment that the saints appear in , when they are repre-

» Compared niUicliap. râ. IR and OitlowinR verses, and cliap. xvi. 16.17. 
t Here if any one sliall say, ttaat the ascension of the witnesses into 

heaven io the sight of their enemies, may. as has more generally been sup. 
poeed, signify the church's last victory and triumph over her antichristian 
enemies, and final deliverance from them—and yet the battle between an-
tichrist and the witnesses, spoken of. Rev. xi. 7. wherein the witnesses 81« 
slain, may not be the same with the last and greatest battle between anti-
Christ and U M cbuich. chap, x v i and xix. wbiäi immediately precedes and 
issnes in Uie church's final victory and deliverance—tbey will say that 
which the prophecies give no reason, nor allow any room, to suppose. That 
last batUe between Uie church and antichrist, wherein Christ and his people 
obtain a complete victory, is evidenUy one of the greatest and most remark-
able events foretold in all the Apocalypse : and there is na one Uiing, unless 
it he the consummation of all things. In the two last chapters, that is de-
scribed in so solemn and august a manner. 'And the description shows that 
it is an event which with its ciicumstances must take up much time. There 
is vast preparation made fbr it by the chivch's enemies : the devils, in 
order to stir men up, and gather them together, to this " battle of that great 
day of God Almighty, go forUi unto the kmgs of the earth and of fhe whole 
world." to propagate various kinds of delusions, far and wide, all over the 
world: which, undoubtedly, must take up many years' time: ch.1p. xvi. 13, 
14. And then great preparation is made in the church of God, to make 0ן>-
position ; chap. xix. 11—17. Now can any reasonably suppose, in what is 
represented, chap. xi. of a great conflict between antichrist and God's 
people-wherein the latter are overcome and slain, lie dead three days (or 
three years) and a half. Uieir enemies triumphing over Uiem : but yet, lis-
ing again from the dead in the midst of this triumph of their enemies, and 
ascending into heaven, while the enemies stand astonished and amazed 
aiiectators-that befoie they ascend they continue long to encounter wiUt 
antichrist in a new conflict? For, is it not plain that bèrein their enemies. 

sented as triumphing with Christ, with palms ia their 
hands, chap. vii. 9. And the issue of the latter of thew 
conflicts is quite the reverse of the üormer. In the battle, 
chap. xi. 7. " Hie b«1st makes war with the witnesses, 
andorenxnnet them, and kills them :" the same is foretold, 
Dan. 'rii. 21. "I beheld, and the same hom made war 
with the saints, and prevailed against them." And Rev. 
xii. 7. " And it was given unto him to make v»ar vritfi 
the saints, and to overcome them." But in the issue of 
that last and great battle, which the church shall have 
with her andchristian enemies, the church shall O V E R C O M E 

T H E M . AMD K i L i L T H E M ; Rcv. X V U . 14. "Thcse shall 
make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome 
them; for he is Lord of lords, and King of kings ; and they 
that are vrith him, are called, and chosen, and faithful."• 

In the conflict that the beast shall have with the wit-
nesses, the " beast kids them, and their dead bodies lie 
unburied ;" as though they were to be meat for the beasts 
of the earth, and fowb of̂  heaven : but in the last battle, 
it is represented that Christ and hb church " shaU slay 
their enemies, and give tbeir dead bodies to be meat for 
the fowls of heaven." (Chap. xix. 17, &c.) TThete is no 
appearance, in the descriptions given of that last great bat-
tie, of any advantages gained in it by the enemies of the 
church, before they themselves are overcome ; but all ap-
pearance of the contrary. "Hie descriptions in the 16th and 
19th chapters of the Révélation will by means allow of suiîh 
an advantage, as overcoming God's people, and slaying 
them ; their lying dead for some time, and unburied, that 
their dead bodies may be for their enemies to abuse, tram-
pie on, and make sport with. In chap. xri. we read 
of their being gathaed together against the church, a 
mighty host, into the place called Armageddon : and then 
the first thing we hear of, is, the pouring out of the seventh 
vial of God's wrath, and a voice saying, " It is done." And 
so in the 19th chap, we have an account of the " beast, and 
the kings of the earth, and their armies, being gathered to-
gether to make war against him that sat on the horse, and 
against his army." And then the next thing we hear of, 
is, that the " beast is taken, and -with him the false pro-
phet ; and that these are both cast alive into the lake of 
fire ; and that the remnant of their vast army are slain, anil 
all the fowls filled widi their flesh." The issue of die con-
flict of the beast with the witnesses, in the triumph of the 
church's enemies over God's people, looking on them as en-
tirely vanquished, and their interest utterly mined, past all 
recovery ; " they that dwell on the earth shall see the dead 
bodies of the saints lying in die streets of the great city, 
and shall rejoice over them and make merry, and send 
gifts one to another." But the issue of that great and last 
batde is quite the reverse ; it is the church's triumph over 
her enemies, as being utterly and for ever destroyed .f 

Upon the whole, I think there appears to be no reason 
ftom the prophecy concerning the iwo witnesses. Rev. xi. 
to expect anv such general and terrible destruction of the 
church of Christ, before the utter downfall of antichrist, 
as some have supposed ; but good reason to determine the 
contrary. It is true, there is abundant evidence in Scrip-

after long time to prepare, should engage with them with vastly greater 
preparations, stiength, and violence than before, and should wage war witb 
them with the mightiest army that ever was gathered against the church, 
and in the greatest battle that ever was fought? 

BcsiAes, !he wihiesses ascending into heaven in the sight of Uieir enemies, 
spoken of. chap. xi. cannot be the same witb the church's gaining a glorious 
ascendant over her enemies, in her final victory over anbcbiist, spoken of, 
chap. xvL xix. because the descripHons ofthe events by no means answer 
each other. For, ot>serve. it is said, that when the witnesses " arose, and 
stood on their feet, and ascended into heaven, the same hour there was m 
great earthquake ;" but this does not seem to answer to what is described, 
chap. xvL Ik " And there were voices, and thunders, and lightnings, and 
there was a great earthquake, such as was not since men were upon the 
earth, so mighty an earthquake and so great" It was said, that, at the 
Ume of the first earUiquake, (chap. xL 13.) " the tenth part of the city 
fell :" but how far does this fall short of what is described, as attending Uie 
freat earOiquake ! (chap. xv. 19, 29.) " And the great city was dinded 
into thtee parts, and the cities of the nations fell : and great Babylon came 
into remembrance before God, to give unto her the cup of the wine of the 
fierceness of hia wrath, and every island fled away, and the mountains were 
not found." It is said of the earthnuake, chap. xi. '* And in the earthquake 
were slain of men seven thousand : " but how fiir is this from answering 
the slaughter described. cha|1. xix. 17. be. ! For that is represented AS a ge-
neral slaughter of the tings, captains, mighty men, horses, and armies of the 
earlh, and af the whole world : so that all the fowls (hat fly in the midst of 
heaven, as far as Uie stln •hines, are filled with the flesh of the dead car-
casses, it heing the " flesh of all men, tMth free and bond, both small and 
great" (Compare chap. xvL 14.) Who can think, that this great slaughter, 
thus represented, should in chap. xL be only called a " slaying seven •bau-
aaudmeu?" 
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tare, that there is yet remainini; a migkty ακφα betweea 
the church and her enemies—the most violeat struggle of 
Satm and his adherents in opposition to true religion, and 
the most general commotion that ever was in tl 
since the fbundaticn of it to lhat lime—and many particu-
Iar Christians may sufier hard things in tbis conflict. But 
in the general, Satan and antkkria shall not get the victo-
ry, nor greatly prevail ; on the contrary, they shall be en-
tirely conquered, and utterly overthrown, in this great 
batlfe. So that I hope this prophecy of the daving ^ the 
mtM$K$, will not stsaid in the way of a complianoe' with 
the proposal made to us in the Memorial, as a prevalent 
objection and discouragement. 

S E C T . IV. 
That the fall of antichrist it at a great distance, answered. 

A VERY leamed and ingenious expositor of the Revela-
tion, Mr. Lowman, sets the fiUI of antichrist, and conse-

U we read Ibis vety elaventh chapter Ibnagta. m •hall see that Oie M I -
im of ttie f en/k •art or tb• ctty. and the wibieMs aiMnK and •seendlni into 
heaven, •re entirely disthict ftom U» Onaldestructian of •nlMuist, a i ^ 
advancement of the chorch to bar latter-day glory, tlut is consequent upon 
tt. The Judgments here spoken of. as executed on God's enemies, are under 
another woe ; and the benefits bestowed on the church, are under another 
trumpet. For immediately after the account of the rising and ascending 
or the wihieaaea, the tenttl part of the dW falling, and ttie slaying of Uie 
•even Uwosimd men. the •BrighUngof t£e rest, •nd tbeirginng glory to 
(be God of heaven, follow these words, (ver. 14,15.) " The second woe 
is pest : and behokl the third woe cometh quickly. And the seventh angel 
aouoded : and there were great voices in heeven, saying. The kingdoms of 
tUs world •ra become the Ungdoms of oar Lord and 0? his Christ, and he 
•ball reign for ever •nd ever ' And in the following verses we have an ac-
count of the !n-aius suiig to God on tbis occuiao. And Uien in that last 
verae, we have • brief hut of that n m e euttM|U^ke, the great hail, and 
those thandeis, Ughtntugs. and voices, lhat we have an account of in the 
latter liait of chap, x v i .*so that theeartbqiuke mentioned in the last verse 
of chap. xi. is ttnigre•( entbqmike Oat •ttends Uie hut ( ru t conflict of Uie 
church and her enenùes; •ud not that mentioned ver. 13. 

The three unet. are the woes of God on •nttchrist •nd his subiecb ; •nd 
the lest of them evidenUy signifies U R terribh judgments of God on anti-
Christ, by which God's wrath upon him shall be ftlfilled m bis utter de-
stiucUon. But Uie calamities on antichrist, attendfaig Uie listaig end 
ascending of Uie witnesses—such es the fUling of Uie träS put c« the city, 
and slaying seven Uiousnid men—da not belong to this !<»( mie, and Oiete-
(bradonofsignifyaiefinaldestaiictioaofuitichrist For the words of ver. 
14. will by DO meens •Ilow of such • suppodtian : for there, immediately 
alter giving •n account of these cdamities, it is added. " U M second woe fa 
p u t : andlMhold,the Uitad . - - -
and express distinction between the cal swfii 

making a most plain 
I had already been just 

tnentioned, •nd those which belong to the thirdmie. Oiat yet remam to be 
mentioned. For by being paued. the pronlMt is to he undeistood no other-
wise, than passed In the dectairatian and representation : •s much •s to 
say, thus an account has been given of Uw calaniittes upon antichrist that 
belong to the tecond woe; now I proceed to give an account of those dis-
pensations af providence that belong to the lard and last woe, which shall 
prove anttchrisfs final destruction, and end m tiM Ungdoms of Ulis worid 
becomhig tin Ungdoms of our Ixird and of his Christ 

What was fulfilled in Ihe reformatum. well answers the representation 
made concermng the wihiesses. Rev. xi. 11,12L " Of ttie spirit of life from God 
enternig hito them, and their standing an their «Bet, •nd •scendmg up to 
heaven, m U M sight of OMÎT enemies?* A litUe before Uie reformaffon. U M 
state of the church of God and af true religion was lowest of all. and near-
est to utter extinction. Antichrist had, alter great and long struggles, pre-
vuled against ttie Waldenses, Albigenses. and Bohemians. The war witti 
ttM Albigenses seems especially to be intended by the war of U M beast witti 
the witoesses spoken of ver. 7. These witnesses to the truth, were the 
most numerous and considerable, and were those thai most tormented the 
churchof Rome. And the war tbat was maintained against them, was by 
far the greatest that ever antichrist had against any of U M professors of the 
 )before the reformation ; and was properly the war of Uw beast It tmttl,bef , ־
wu U M I I pope ttuit proclaimed the war, that raised the soldiers hy his 
emissaries and priests, preaching the cross, gathering innumerable multi-
tudes of pilgrims from all parts of Christendom, and raising one Croisade 
after another, which were conducted and managed by the pojie's legates. 
It was the pope that {!aid the aoldieis with !!aidons, indulgences, promises 
of paradise, and such like trumpery. When antichrist had gradually pre-
vailed against these witoesses, with much difficulty and long-continued, 
violent struggling, and after innumerable vexations, disasters, and disap-
pinntments ; the church of God, in the time of Luther and other reformers, 
revives an a sudden, in • wonderful mnnner, when such an event was least 
expected, to the 8Uφrise and amazement of their antichristian enemies, and 
appears in such strength, that the reformed are able to stand on their own 
legs, and to withstand all the power and rage of tiM church of Rome. Pie-
sentiy after this revival, the people of God are set on high, havmg the civil 
magistrate in many countries on their side, and henceforward have the 
power af many potent princes engaged for their protection. And this, in sight 
of their enemies, and greatly to their grief and vexation ; who, though from 
time to time they exert their utmost, never are able to prevail against them 
any more, as they had done In former wars. Oftentimes in Scriptoie, God's 
church dwelUng m safety, out of the reach af their enemies, is represented by 
their dwelling on high.or being Mi on high, as Psal. lix. I. biix. 29. ici. 14. cvit 
41. Prov. xxix. 25. Isa. xxxiij. 16. The children af Israel, m Uieir dehver-
ance out of Egypt from their cruel task, masters, who would fain have 
brought them into bondage again, were said to be " carried on eagle's wings," 
which flies away towards heaven ; so that the ï^yptians could not come at 
them ; and they were protected by the cloud that went with them ; as the 
witnesses are said to be caught up to heaven in a cloud. Compare this 
with Isa. iv. 5. " And the Lord will create upon every dwelling-place of 
mount Zion. and upon her assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day. and the 
shining of a flaming fire by night; for upon aU the glory shall be a de-
fence." 

I shall not pretend to explain the mystery of the three days and a half 
of the witnesses lying dead, or to determine the precise duration signified by 

' " - - • J particur that mystical representation. Possibly no f ular measure of time may 

quently the commg of Christ's kingdom, at a )great dis-
tance; supposing fliat the ttoelve hundred and nxty years 
of antichnst's reign did not begin till the year snfii hu»-
dred andßfig-tix; and consequently, that U will not end 
till after the year.fwo thounmd; and this opinion he con-
firms by a great variety of arguments. 

If this onction be allowed to be valid, and that which 
ought to determine persons in an a£S1ir of this nature, in 
connexion with the dutv before proved, then the following 
things must be supposed ; viz. 'That it is the will of God 
his people be much in prayer for this event ; and jKUticu-
larly, that a little before its accomplishment bis people be 
earnestly seeking, and importunately crying to God for it ; 
but yet that it was God's design, before this time of extra-
ordinary prayer and importunity, his church should under-
stand precisely when the appointed time should be ; and 
that accordingly be has now actually brought the fixed 
time to light, by means of Mr. Lowman. But is it reason-
able to supp<»e, that this should be God's manner of 
dealing with his chnrch ; first to make known to them the 
precise time which he has unalterably fixed for showing 

be intended by i t ; and yet it may not be wittiout rignifieancy : • na no ^ r -
ficuter number of persons b intended hy ttM t m wihieases, hut hi general 
it intends a •mail yet a MuffidenI namber-for less ttian two witiiesMS was 
not sulltcient-sa, perhaps, na particular duraUou of ttut law state of the 
church before ttM leformattoa, may be hitended by ttuee days and a half. 
But m genend it may be bneby s^piified, ttnt Uifa Ume at Ibe Iriumpbhig 
of U M wicked, and extremity a? God's church, should be but lAsr(. Foe-
sibly, three days and a half may be mentioned, because Uiat is ttM utmost 
space of time ttiat a dead body can be ardmarily supposed to He wittwut 
putrefacttan : •igni^ng ttiat at this time ttM church should be brought to 
the very brink of utter ruin, yet should be preserved, and made to revive 
ngain. And half a day may be menUoned to signilV the particuUur cara of 
novidence in exactly determming this HnM of lus church's extremity. 
And probably there may be some reference to the three times (ar Oitee . 
years) and a half of ttM wihiesses prophesying in SKkcloth; the more 
•ppuently to show the disproportion between the time of the chureh's wel-
fare, and the time of her enemies' victory and triumph. The time of U M 
church:• afllicUan and conflict may be long, and in Uie issue she may he 
overcome; but the time of this victory shaD be but •hart in campsnsan 
with the other, hut as a day to a year. She may as It were be kUled, and 
lie dead, IUI she comes to the very brink af utter and hopeless ruin ; yet 
God win not suffer her la see corruption. But •t Uiat very time when her 
enemies expected ttuit she should pntri^,sheshatlriM;andbeseton high, 

ut of Uieir reach, greatly to Iheir astonish 
The grand 

out of their reach, greatly tot 
~ - - tion against •Uttus, is, Uiat it is raid, TAemlMstesiAeiiM pnmhety twelve hundred and nxty daya clothed in sackcloth ; and when 

they hasx finished their testimony, the beast should make war against 
them, and htl them, 4rc And it seems manifest, Uiat alter tbis they •re no 
longer in sackctolh; for henceforward QMy are in an exalted state hi 
heaven : ttierefore, seeing the time of their wearing sackcloth is twflre 
hundred and sixty days, which is the Ume af the cauMnuancc of antichrist : 
hence ttMir being slam and risinl again must he at the conclusion of ttiis 
period, and so ai the end of antichrist's reign. 

In answer to which I Would ray. that we can justly infer no more from 
Ulis prophecy Uian Ulis. cii. Tbat the tu-ehe hundred and sir In days is the 
proper time ofthe church's bauble and bondaie, or heing clotiied m rack-
cloth; because itis U M apnof'nteiKiifUiafUMreign of anUchrisL Batthis 
does not hinder, but tiiat God, out of his great compassion to his church, 
should in some respect shorten Ihe days, and jgrant Uiat she should. hi some 
measure, anticipate the appointed great dehverance Uiat should be at Uw 
end of those days. This ho has m fact done at U M reformation ; whereby 
the church has had a great degree af restoration granted, from the darkness 
•nd power of antichrist, before her projier time, which is at the end of the 
twelve hundred and sixty days Thus the church of Christ, through the 
tender nMiciesofher Fattier and Redeemer, in some respects anticipâtes 
her deliverance from her sorrows and sackcloth : as many parts ofthe chureh 
are hereby brought from under the dominion of tho antichristian powers, 
into a st,1te of power and Uberty ; though in other respects, the church may 
be said to continue in sackcloth, and in M M wilderness, till Uie ends of the 
days : many parts of it still remaining under grievous !leisecution. 

What we render. Ι̂ Λι•» they shall hare hnished their testimony, Mr. 
Lawman (from Mr. Daubuz) renders. While Ihey shall perform their 
testimony : and observes, lhat ttie original may mean Uie (inic of their les-
timony. as weU as Hie end at it. I might here observe. Uiat we have oöier 
Instances of God shortening the days of his church's captivity and bondage, 
eimer at the btginnina or eud, very parallel wiUi what has been now snp-
posed m U M ciise of Uic wihiesses. Thus the !iroper time af predicted 
bondage to ttie !wsterity of Abraham in Egypt was /01׳r hundred years ; 
Gen. X V . 13. But yet God in mercy deferred Ihe beginning of Uiclr bond-
age ; whereby the time was mnch diortened. So the time wherein it was 
foretold, that Uie whole land of Israel should be a desolation and an astonish, 
ment, and the laudsliouldenjoy her sabbaths, by the Babylonish captivity, 
was seventy years; (Jer. xxv. II. 12.) and ttiese seventy yeais •re dated 
(2 Chron. xxxvi. 20.21.) from Zi<if««*'s captivity ; and yel, from that cap-
tivity to Cyrus's decree, was but ßf1!1-lwo years: though it w.is indeed 
seventy years before the more full restoration of the Jtwish church and 
state by Darius s decree. Ezra ΛΊ. SO Uie proper lime of the oppression 
and bondage of U M Jewish church under Antiochus Epiphanes. wherein 
both the sanctuary and host should he Iraddrn under foot by bim, was 
»1O0 thousand three hundred days : Dan. viiL 13,14. The time from An-
tiocbus-s taking Jerusalem, and polluting theranctuaiy, to his death, seems 
to have been about so long. But God shortened the days, by granting re-
markable help to his pe0|11e by means of the Maccabees, before Uiat time. 
Yea. the temple and ranctuary were restored, and the altar rebuUt, and 
dedicated, before Uiat period. 

• Mr. Lowman. in the preface to his !).-iraphrase on the Revelation, page 
a observes as folluns : " Prophetic numbers do not always express a de-
terminate dur,1tion. or space of lime, any more Own they always express • 
certain number. Prophecy, 1 acknowledge, uses numbers sometimes, as 
oUicr expressions, io a figurative meaning, ns symbols and hieroglyphics. 
Thus Uie number sf ren sometimes does not denote the precise number 
seven : but figuratively denotes !lerfeciion. or a fttl and complete number: 
and Uie number ten sometimes does not mean precisely ten in number, but 
many in Èenerat,«r a considerable number." 
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this mercy to Zion, .md then make it the duty of his 
church,inan extraordinary manner, to be by prayer inquir-
ing of bim conceming it, and saymg, " How long. Lord ! " 
that he would come quickly, hide himself no longer, have 
mercv upon 2101, awake as one out of sleep, openly 
manifest himself, and make bare his holy arm for the sat-
vation of his people ? That " they who make mention of 
the Lord should not keep silence, nor give him any rest, 
till he establish and make Jerusalem a praise in the earth ? " 
A n d that the church should then say to Christ, " Make 
haste, my beloved, and be thou like a roe or a young hart 
on the mountain of spices?" 

It may be many wavs for the comfort and benefit of 
God's church in her afflicted state, to know that the reign 
of antichrist is to be no more than one thousand two hun-
dred and sixty years ; and some things in general mav be 
argued conceming the approach of it, when it is near : 
as the Jews could argue the approach of Christ's first 
coming, from OanieFs prophecy of the seventy weeks, 
though they knew not precisely when that seventy weeks 
would end. But it is not reasonable to expect that God 
should make known to us beforehand the precise time of 
Christ's coming in his kingdom. The disciples desired to 
know this, and manifested their desire to their Lord ; but 
he told them plainly, that · ' it was not for them to know 
the times and seasons, which the Father hath put in his 
own power ;" (Acts i . 6, 7.) and there is no reason to 
think that it is any more for us than for them ; or for 
Christ's disciples in these days any more than for his 
apostles in those days. God makes it the duty of his 
church to be importunately praying for it, and praying that 
it may come speedily ; and not only to be praving for it, 
hut to be seekmg for it, in the use of proper means ; en-
deavouring that religion may now revive every where, and 
Sidaas kingdom be overthrown ; and always to be waiting 
for it, being in a constant preparation for it, as servants 
that wait for the coming of their Lord, or virgins for the 
coming of the bridegroom, not knowing at what hour he 
will come. But God's making known beforehand the 
precise lime of his coming, does not well consist with 
these things. 

It is the revealed will of God, that he should be inquired 
of by his people, by extraordinary praver, conceming this 
great mercy, to do it for them, before it be fiilfilled. And 
if any suppose, that it is now found out precisely when the 
time is to be, and (the time being at a considérable dis-
tance) that now is not a proper season to begin this extra-
ordinary prayer, I would, on this supposition, ask. When 
we shall begin ? How long before the fixed and known 
time of the bestowment of this mercy comes, shall we 
liegin to cry earnestly to God that this'mercv may come, 
and that Christ would make haste and be like aroe, &c. 
For us to delay, supposing that we know the time to be for 
off, is not agreeable to the language of God's people in my 
text, " Come, let us go speedily, and pray before the Lord , 
and seek the Lord of hosts." 

I acknowledge that M r . Lowman's Exposition of the 
Jievelalion is, on many accounts, excellently written, 
giving great light into some parts of that prophecy ; and 
especially his interpretation of the five first vials ; vet his 
opinion with respect to the time, times, and half a time of 
antichrist's reign, is the less to be regarded, because it is 
expressly declared it should be sealed up and hid, and not 
known til l the time 1;f the evd of this period. Daniel, in 
the last chapter of his prophecy, gives us an account, how 
the angel told him of a future time of great trouble and 
affliction to the church of God, and then said to him, ver. 
4. " But thou, Ο Daniel, shut up the words, and seed the 
book, even to the time of the end. ' A n d then the prophet 
proceeds to give an account of a vision he had of one 
earnestly inquiring of the angel of the Lord how hm!! it 
wimld le to the end of this remarkable time of the church's 

* Mr. Lowman's own words in his preface, p. 24.25. are here worthy to be 
rcjieuted: " It wilt (says be) ever be a point of wisdom, not to be over-busy 
or over-conlident in any tbiuR, especially in Hxin{{ periods of Ume. or deter-
iniiiiiig seasons ; which it may be are not to be determined, it may be are 
n״t At to be known. It is a maxim of greater wisdom than is usually 
thoitjiht, * Seek not to know what should not be revealed.* Such are 
many future events. The precise Ume of our Saviour's coming to judg-
ment was not revealed, because not fit to be revealed. The uncertiinty of 
his appearance was of greater service to preserve a care of religion, than 
llie revelation of it would have tieen ; for the uncertainty itself gives many 
tiv.'ful exhortations: * W,1tch, for ye know not what hour the Sou of man 

trouble, saying, « How long shall it be to the end of these 
wonders ? ver. 5, 6. Tbe answer vyas, that " it should be 
far a time, times, and an half," and that when so long a 
time was past, then this wonderfol affliction and scattering 
of the holy people should be finished, ver. 7. Bu t then 
Daniel tells us, in the next verse, that " he heard, but he 
understood not," and said, " O, my Lord, what shall be 
the end of these things ?" He did not understand that 
general and mystical answer, that those things should have 
an end at the end of " a time, times, and an naif ; " he did 
not know by it, when this period would have an end : and 
therefore he inquires more !!articularly what the time of 
the end vyas. But the angel replies, ver. 9. " G o thy way, 
Daniel, the words are clcKsed and sealed up, t i l l the time 
of the end." 1 do not know what could have been more 
express. The angel gently rebukes this over-inquisitiveness 
of Daniel, very much as Christ did a like inquisitiveness 
of the disciples conceming the same matter, when he said 
to them, " It is not for you to know the times and seasons, 
that the Father hath put in his own power." 

I think there can be no doubt but that this space of the 
church's great trouble, about the end of which Daniel 
inquires, is the same vrith what is spoken of, chap. v i i . 25. 
and Rev. x i i . 14. as tbe time of antichrist's reign, and the 
church's being in the wildemess ; and not merely the time 
of the church's troubles by Antiochus Epiphanes. But we 
see, when Daniel has a mind to know particularly when this 
time would come to an end, he is bid to go away, and rest 
contented in ignorance of this matter : for, says the man 
clothed in linen, the words are closed up, and sealed, till the 
time of the end. That is, very plainly, the matter diat you 
inquire about, shall not be kiiown, but kept a great secret, 
t i l l the time of the end actually comes, and all attempts to 
find it out before shall be in vain. And therefore when 
a particular dirine appears, who thinks he has found it out, 
and has unsealed this matter, we may well think he is 
mistaken.* 

Though it is not for us to know the precise time of the 
fall of antichrist, yet I humbly conceive that we have no 
reason to suppose the event principally intended in the 
prophecies of andchrist's destmction to be at so great a 
distance, as M r . Lowman places it ; but have reason to 
think it to be much nearer. Not that I would set up my-
self as a person of equal judgment with M r . Lowman in 
matters of this nature. As he differs from most other 
approved expositors of the Apocalupse in this matter ; so 
1 hope it wi l l not appear vanity and presumption in me to 
differ from this particular expositor, and to agree with the 
greater number. A n d since nis opinion stands so much in 
the way of that great and important affair, to promote 
whicb is the very end of tbis whole discourse, I hope it 
wid not look as'though I affected to appear considerable 
among the interpreters of prophecy, and as a person of 
skil l in these mysterious matters, when I offer some reasons 
against M r . Lowman's opinion. It is surely great pity 
that it should be received as a thing clear and abundantly 
confirmed, tbat the glorious day of •antichrist's fall is at so 
great a distance, so directly tending to discourage all earnest 
endeavours alter its speedy accomplishment, unle.ss there 
be good and plain ground for it. I would therefore offer 
some things to consideration, which 1 think may justly 
make us look upon the opinion of this leamed interpreter 
not so indubitable, as to hinder our praying and hoping 
for its being fulfilled much sooner. 

The period of andchrist's reign, as this author has fixed 
it, seems to be the main point insisted on in his Exposidon 
of the Revelation ; which be supposes a great many things 
in the scheme of prophecies delivered in that book concur 
to establish. But there are several things in that scheme 
which apjiear to me justly liable to exception. 

Whereas it is represented. Rev. xvii . 10, 11. that there 
are seven different successive heads of the beast ; that five 
cometh.' Suppose then some of the events described in this prophecy should 
be of doubtful application—suppose the precise time ofthe downfall ofthe 
!)east, ttie slaying and resurrection of the witnesses, and the beginning of 
the thousand years' happy state ofthe church, should not tie so determined, 
but it would admit cf different calculations : may it not tie wise, and there-
fore fit, it should be so ? The certiiinty of those events in a proper time, 
though that time should not be precisely determined, wiU answer the greater 
ends nf useful instruction. And if the revelation should go no further than 
this, it would yet be a revelation of great benefit and advantage : as the 
certainty of the day of judgment in its pro)1er time surely is, though of that 
day and hour knoweth no man " 
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were past, and another was to come, and to continue a 
short space, that might on some accounts be reckoned a 
seventh ; and that antichrist v»as to follow next after this, 
as the eighth ; but yet the f o r c i n g not being properly one 
of the heads of the beast, he was properlv the seventh. 
M r . Lowman does not think with others, thatby the seventh 
that was to continue a short space, which would not be 
!woperly one of the heads of the b«1st, is meant Constant 
tine, and tbe other christian emperors ; for he thinks they 
are reckoned as properly belonging to the sixtlt head of 
the beast; but that hereby is intended the govemment o f 
Rome under the Gothic princes, and the exarchate of 
Ravenna, after the imperial form of govemment in Rome 
ceased in Augustulus, t i l l the pope was invested with his 
temporal dominion, called St. Peta's patrimony, by Pepin 
king of France, in the year 756. A n d he supposes, diat 
the wounding of one of the heads of the beast with a 
sword of death, chap. x i i i . 3—14. was not fulfilled in the 
destruction of the heathen empire, and tbe giving of the 
imperial power unto Christians, but in the destmction of 
the impeml form of govemment by the sword of the 
Goths, in the time of Augustulus, Rut it seems to me to 
be very unlikely, that the Spirit of God should reckon 
Cottstàulim and'the christian emperors as proper members, 
and belonging to one of the heads of that monstrous vrild 
and cruel beast, compared to a leopard, a bear, and a de-
vouring lion, that Iiad a mouth speaking great things and 
blasphemies, and that rales bv the power and authority of 
the dragon, or the deril ; · which beast is represented in 
this 17th chapter, as ftiU of names of blasphemy, and of 
a bloody colour, denoting his craelty in persecuting the 
christian church. For Conslantine, iiistead of this, vras a 
member of the christian chureh, set by God i n the most 
eminent station in his chureh ; and was honoured, above 
al l other princes that ever had been in the world, as the 
great protector of his church, and her deliverer from the 
persecuting power of that cruel scarlet-coloured beast. 
M r . Lowman himself styles him a christian prince, and 
protector of the christian religion. God is very careful 
not to reckon his own people among the Gentiles, the 
visible subjects of Satan, Numb. xxin. 9. " The people 
shall not be reckoned among the nations." I f thsy happen 
to be among them, he vrill be carefiil to set a mark upon 
them, as a note of distinction ; Rev. rii. 3, &c . when God 
is reckonmg up his own people, he leaves out those that 
have been noted for idolatry. As among the tribes that 
were sealed. Rev. viü. those idolatrous tribes of Ephraim 
and Dan are left out, and in the genealogy of Christ, 
Matt. i . those princes that were chiefly noted for idolatry 
are left out. M u c h more would God be careful not to 
reckon his own people, es|>ecially such christian princes as 
have been the most eminent instmments of overthrowing 
idolatry, amongst idolaters : and as members and heads of 
that kingdom that is noted in Scripture as the most notori-
ous and in&mous of a l l , for abominable idolatry, oppo-
sition and craelty to the trae worshippers of God. A n d 
especially not to'reckon them as properly belonging to one 
of those seven heads of this monarchy, of which very 
heads it is yiarticularlv noted that they had on them th'e 
names of blasphemy; (Rev. x i i i . 1.) which M r . Lowman 
himself supyioses tb signify idohtry. 

It therefore worthy of God, agreeable to his manner, 
and might well be expected, that when he was reckoning 
up the several successive heads of this beast, and Om-
tiantine and his successors came in the way, and there was 
occasion to mention them, to set a mark, or note of dis-
tinction, on them, signifying that they did not properly 
belong to the beast, nor were to be reckoned as belonging 
to the heads ; and therefore are to be skipped over in the 
reckoning ; and antichrist, diough the eighth head of die 
Roman empire, is to be reckoned the seventh head of the 
beast. This appesirs to me abundantly the most just and 
natural interpretation of Rev. x r i i . 10, 11. It is reason-
able to suppme, that God would take care to make such 
a note in this prophetical description of this dreadful 
beast, and not by any means to reckon Constantine as 
belonging propcsly to him.—If we reckon Cojistantine as 
a member of this beast haring seven heads and ten boms, 

* Tb• word Tlurioa, rignifia a wild •avage beast, •s Mr. Lawman 

described chap. xvi i . and as properly one of his heads, 
then he v»as also properly a member of the great red 
dragon with seven heads and ten boms, that warred with 
the woman, chap. xii .—For the seven heads and ten homs 
of that dragon are plainly the same with the seven heads 
and ten homs of the beast. So that this makes Constan-
tine a risible member of the devil ; for we are told ex-
pressly of that dragon, va:. 9. that he was that old serpent, 
called the devil and Satan. And to suppose that Constan-
tine is reckoned as belonging to one of the heads of that 
dragon, is to make these prophecies inconsistent with 
themselves. For in the 12th chapter, we have represented 
a war between the dragon and the woman clothed vrith 
the sun ; which woman, as all agree, is the church ; but 
Constantine, as all do also agree, belonged to the woman, 
was a member of the christian church, and was on that 
side in the war against the dragon ; yea, was the main 
instamment of that great victory obtained over the dragon, 
(ver. 9—12.) What an inconsistency therefore is it, to 
suppose that he was at the same time a member and head 
of that very dragon which fought with the woman, and 
yet which Constantine himself fought vvith, overcame, and 
gloriously triumphed over ! It is not therefore to be won-
dered at, that God was careftil to distinguish Constantine 
from the proper heads of the beast : it would have been a 
wonder i f he had not. God seems to have been carefiil 
to distinguish him, not only in his word, but in his provi-
dence, by so ordering it that this christian emperor should 
be removed firom Rome, the city which God had given up 
to the seat of the powerof the beast and of its hßads,and 
that he should have the seat of his empire elsewhere. 

Constantine was the instrament of giving a mortal wound 
to the heathen Roman empire ; and giving it a mortal 
wound in its head, viz. the heathen emperors then reigning, 
Maxentius and Licinius. But more eminently was this 
glorious change in the empire owing to the pov/er of God's 
word, the prevalence of the glorious gospel, by which 
Constantine himself was converted, and so became the 
instrament of the overthrow of the heathen empire in the 
east and west. The change that was then brought to pass, 
is represented as the destruction of the heathen empire, or 
the old heathen world ; and therefore seems to be com-
pared to that dissolution of heaven and earth that shall be 
at the day of judgment. (Rev. vi . 12, &c.) And therefore 
well might the heathen empire under the head which was 
then reigning, be represented as wounded to death, (chap, 
x i i i . 3.) It is much more likely, that the wound the beast 
had by a sword in his head, (ver. 14.) was the wound the 
heathen empire had in its head by that sword which (chap, 
i . 16. and xix. 1.5.) proceeds out of the mouth of Christ, 
than the wound that was given to the christian empire and 
emperor by the sword of the heathen Goths. It is most 
likelv that this deadly wound was by that sword with 
whicb Michael made war with him, and overcame him, 
and cast him to the earth, (chap. x u . 9.) and that the 
deadly wound was given him at that very time. It is 
most likely, that the sword which gave hira this deadly 
wound, after which he strangely revived, as though he rose 
from the dead, was the same sword with that which shall 
at last utterly destroy him, so that he shall never rise more, 
fchap. xix. 1.5, 19, 20,21.) ITiis wounding of the head 
of the beast by the destmcdon of the heathen empire, and 
conversion of'the emperor to the christian truth, was a 
glorious event indeed of divine providence, worthy to be 
so much spoken of in prophecv.—It is natural to suppose, 
that the mortal wounding of the head of that savage cmel 
beast, represented as constantly at war with the woman, 
and persecuting the church of Christ, should be some 
relief to the christian church ; but on the contrary, that 
wounding to death, that M r . Lowman speaks of, vvas the 
victory of the enemies of the christian church over her, 
and the wound received from them. 

It is said of that head of the empire that shall be next 
after the sixth head, and next before antichrist, and that is 
not reckoned as properly one of the number of the heads 
of the beast, that " when it comes, it shall continue a short 
space." chap. xvii . 10. Bv which we may understand, at 
least, that it shall be one'of the shortest', in its continu-

bimself observes, page 187. 
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ance, of the successive heads. But the government seated 
at Kavenna, in the hands of the Goths, or of the deputies 
of the Greek emperors, (which Mr. Lowman supposes to 
be meant by the head,) continued, as Mr. Lowman him-
self takes notice, very near three hundred years. And if 
so, its continuance was one of the longest of thé heads 
mentioned. 

Besides, if the ̂ vernment Rome was under, from the 
time that Aueustulus abdicated to the time when the pope 
was confirmed in his temporal dominion, was meant by 
the seventh head that was to be beiuxen the imperial head 
and the f>apal, there would doubtless have been two dif-
ferent beads mentioned, instead of one, between the em-
peror and the pojie ; viz. First, the Gothic princes, who 
reigned near one hundred years. Secondly, the exarchs 
of Rfuxniuty who ^verned for about one hundred and 
eighty-five years. The Gothic kingdom was much more 
properly a fiisùnct govemment from the imperial, than the 
exarchate of Ravenna. For during the exarchate, Rowe 
was under tlie government of the emperor, as much as it 
was in Constantine s time. 

In Rev. xvii, 12. it is said, the "ten homs are ten kings, 
which are to receive power as kings one hour with the 
beast,"** or fas Mr. Lowman says it ought to have been ί 
translated) the Mime hour or ptîint of tiniv with the beast. 
This will not allow tbe time when antichrist first receives 
power as king, to be so late as Mr. Lowman supposes. 
Ibis division of the empire into many kingdoms, denoted 
by the number ten, was about the year ibur hundred and 
fifty-six, after Gerifsericua had taken the city of Rome : 
but M r . Ixtwman places the beginning of the reign of 
antichrist in the year seven hundred and fifty-six, which is 

• Rev. xviii. 10. IT, 19. Chnp. iii. 3, 10. viii. I. ix. 15. xiv. 7. 
t Dnn. iii. 6. Iv. 33. v. 5. M.1tt. viii. 13. x. 19. Luke vii. 21. xii. 12. xx. 

19. xxiv. 33. John tv. 53. Acts xvi. 18. 33. xxii. 13. Rev. xi. 13. 
I Ver. 10.17, 19. 
$ Mr. Lowman ffrpatly insists u|x>n it. ttiat wliat is spoken as continuinfr 

one thousand twotiundred and sixty days, is not so much any spiritual 
authority or ecrlesiastical power of the pope over the nations of christen-
dom, as his temporal government and dominion in that individual city o{ 
Rome ; and therefore to determine when these one thousand two hundred 
and siity days or years l»ej{an, and when they will end, we must consider 
when the po!« first received this his temporal power over tbe city of 
Rome, and the ncighbuurin(! regions, called SL Peter's fatrimony. But I 
can see no good reason for this. Indeed it is strange if it be so. iuni has 
lieen pleased in the revelations and prophecies, wliich he has given for the 
benefit of his chureh in general, to speak much conceming an antichristian 
power that should persecute the saints, and scatter the poaer of the ho/y 
people, and he an occasion of great aflliction to the church of Christ ; anä 
has declared often, that his dominion shall continue sfi long, and no longer : 
and for the comfort of his chvrch in general, Christ hath swom with preat 
solemnitv, that the continuance of this persecuting power shall be limited ; 
Dan. xii. 7. Now it would be strange, if in alt this the thing principally in-
tended is not Uiat dominion of this antichristian power which chiefly cf.n-
cerns the church of Christ in general, but merely bis temporal dominion 
over one province in Italy, called SL Peter s patrimony, !)oubtiess, that 
dominion of antichrist which the prophecies describe, is the dominion whose 
duration and limite those prophecies declare. But the dominion of antichrist 
which the prophecies describe, is not any dominion over a particular pro-
vince in Italy, but the dominion by which he succeeds the four great mon-
archies of the y^>rld; (Dan. vii.) the dominion by which he succeeds the 
draqttn in his poicer, throne, and great authority ; (Rev. xiii. 2.) the do-
minion in which he has potter given him over all kindreds, tongues, and 
naiion$ ; iver. 7.) the dominion by which the great whore sits on many 
wattrs; (chap. xvii. 1.) which the angel explains to be peoples andmuUi-x 
tildes and nations and tongues ; (ver. 15. ) and the dominion in wliich he 
reigns orer the ten kings, into which the Roman empire is divided ; (Rev. 
xiii. 1. and xvü. 3.12. \3.) The beast that had ten horns, is not the city of 
Rome, and the neit!hl>ouring region, but the Roman empire ; they are the 
h׳«ms. or the kings, not of the city, hut of the empire. If we consider 
Avhnt is expressed in the )lassnges themselves, which sgjcak of ttie ttiree 
years and a half of antichrist, they will lead us to understand something 
very diverse from the duration of his temporal dominion over St. Peter's 
patrimony. In Dan. vii. 25. the lime, times, and half, ofthe little hom, is 
expressly the continuance of time wherein it shall 6«• gicen lo him to change 
times and laws, and wear out the sai,;ta of the Most High : and in chap, 
xii. 7. it is s;x>ken of as the time of hi\ scattering the power of the holy 
people. In Rev. xi. 2. the forty and two months is spoken of as the time of 
antichrist's treading under foot the court of the temple and the holy city : 
I. e. the external and visible christian church abroad in the world, or the 
nations of Christendom. In ver. 3. the one thousand two hundred and sixty 
days of antichrist art̂  sjxiken of as the time of the Ufitnesses prophesying in 
sackcloth ; and in chap. xii. 6, and 14. the time of the woman's being in the 
wilderness; which was through the great power antichrist had over the 
christian world, and n<׳t his small temporal dominion in Italy. 

It is true, some royard is h:1d in the pn>|>11ecies to the city of Rome, Ihe 
city built oil seven hills : which beiiif̂  the fountain of all rule and authority 
in the Roman monarchy, and the capital city of the empire, from whence 
Uie whole empire was denominated, and the place where the head of tlie 
empire usually rcsidofl. was properlv used l«y the an2el. (Rev. xvii. 9,18. ) 
to show what empire antichrist should rule over, and what city he should 
usually reside in. And this is all th:1t can lie meant Ny the words of the 
angel: and not lhat those streets and walls were such main and es.sential 
thin<rs in what Uie prophecy intended by the beast; that when antichrists 
d'imminn ceases in that place, then the beast ceases. For. if so. then it 
will follow, that the beast had his head wounded to death a second time, 
and ceased to be, when the pojw: resided at Avignon in France, for the 
liest part of a century ; when not only tho popes did not reside in Rome, 
nor any part of St Peter's patrimony, nor any part of Italy ; but some of 
them were neither Romam. nor Italians. Though the ansel savs of the 
great ivlii.re. Rev. xvii. 18. " The woman which thou sawest. is the great 

three hundred yeais later. I know, such an expression a.*: 
in one hour^ or the same hour, may allow of some latitude ; 
but surely not such a latitude as tbis. lliis is a mudi 
longer time than it was firom the time of the vision to 
Constantine ; much longer than the space of all the first 
six seals ; longer than it was from Christ's ascension to 
Cttnstantine ; and near as long as the time of all the 
reigns of the heathen emperors put together, from Αυ^ζΐΐί-
tas Ctesar to Constantine. An hour is every where else 
in this book used to signify a very short time ; as may be 
seen in places cited in the margin.* And the expression. 
The same imir, every where else in the Bible, intends near 
the same point of time.-f The phrase one hour is nsed 
several times in the next chapter, speaking of the downfidl 
of antichrist ;t and in each evidiutly signifies a very sfmrt 
space of time. And there is no rcison why we should not 
understand the same phrase in the same sense, wlien used 
here conceming the nse of antichrist.̂  

However, I do not d״r j׳ that the time when Mr. 
Lowman supposes the reign of the beast began, even the 
time when Pepin confirmed to the pope his temporal do-
minions in Italy* was a time of the great increase and 
advancement of the power of anticlirist m the world, and 
a notable epoch. And if i may be allowed humbly to 
offer what appears to me to be the truth with relation to 
the rise and fell of antichrist ; it is this :—As the power of 
antichrist, and the corruption of the a|)0state church, rose 
fiot at once, but by S E V E R A L N O T A B L E S T E P S and degrees ; 
so it will I N T H E L I K E M A N N E R F A L L : and, that D I V E R S 

S T E P S and S E A S O N S or D E S T R U C T I O N to the spiritual Ba-
bylon, and reviral of the true church, are prophesied of 
under O N E . And yet it may be true, that there is some 

city which reigns over the kings of the earth :" yet by the city, in this case, 
is not meant so much what was contained within those Roman walls, as the 
Roman empire ; as is evident by chap. xi. 8. " And their dead bodies shall 
lie in the street of the great citv, which is s;>iritually called Sodom and 
l^Çypt." Here, by Uiat great city, neither Mr. Lowman himself, nor I sup-
pose any other protestant interpreter, understinds ihe city of Rome, strictly 
speakiniT. but the Roman monarchy. 

And though it be true, as Mr. Lowman observes, the pope's ecclesiastical 
monarchy, power, and influence t!!run״h Christendom, was greatly esta-
btishcd and advanced by Pepin making Iiiiii a temporal prince over the 
exarchate of Ravenna ; yet. I would ask, wlicther the pope's power and 
influence in the worid. undhis ability lo disturb the quiet of the nations of 
Christendom, and (as expressed in Daniel) to change timet and taws, and 
to cany his own designs, in the various countries and kingdoms of Europe. 
was not greater before Pepin, than it is now. and has been for a long time ? 
And yet Mr. Lowman suppns!׳s that 1m1> is properly the time of antichrist's 
reiffn. that the 12fi0 years of his reign continues, ancl wUI continue for about 
270 years k>nger ; thouiih his power be now so smaU, and has been declining 
ever since Uie reformation, aiid still declines continually. 

One thing Mr. Lowman supposes, w*bich confirms bis opinion of so late a 
beginning of Uie 1260 years of the reign of tbe beast, is tbe order of tbe 
several periods of Uiis prophecy, and the manner of their succeeding one 
another. 

As to his particular scheme of the seven periods, so divided and limited, 
and so obviously ranked in such order, and following (»1e another in such 
direct and continual succession, and each ending in a state of 1ץeace, safety, 
and happiness to the church of God. it seems to me to be more ingenious than 
solid, and mat many things might be said to demonstrate it not 10 be founded 
in the truth of things, and the real design of the di\ine nuUior of this prO-
phecy. But not to enter into a particular and full examination of it. I would 
now only observe, which directly concerns mv j>resent purpose, that to 
make out this sclicmc. Mr. Lowman supposes that the fifth ana sixth trum-
pets, that bring on the two first woes, and the whole 9th chapter of Revela-
tion, altwether respects tbe Saraceni. But it ïφpeaΓS lo me not very 
credible, that the Saracens should have so much said of Uiem in this 
prophecy, as to have a whole cha:)ter taken up about them, and nota word 
m the prophecy be said about the Turks, who immediately succeeded them 
in the same religion ; who proceeded on the same principles, were so much 
more con.siderablc, brought vastly greater calamities on the chri.<:tian world, 
have set u|> and long maintained one of the greatti:>t, strongest, and nuwt 
extraordinary empires that ever the world saw, and have been Uie most 
terrible scourge to Christendom that ever Divine Providence made use of. 
and one of the greatest of all God's plagues on the world of mankind. For 
though it be true, that tbe reign of Othman or Ottoman, who l>egan what 
they call fhe Ottoman empire, was a long time after this ; yet the Turks 
themselves, under other princes, in the government they set up in territo-
rics that had formerly been posses.sed by Christians, and in their over-
running and ravaging christian countries, immediately succeeded the Sara-
cens ; arid from thenceforward have been a terrible, and almost continual, 
scourge to the church. 

Mr. Lowman. in pursuance of his scheme, also supposes, which is yet 
more incredible, this period of the trumpets ends in a state of safety, peace, 
and happiness to the chinch of Ood, so that, on Uiat occasion. " there are 
great voices in heaven. ״Liying, llie kingdoms of tbis world are become the 
kingdoms of our Liird and of his Christ," chap. xi. 1.5.* And yet he sup-
poses, that it is.sues in sotting u|) tbe kingdom of antichrist ; and that about 
that very time, when these heavenly voices so joyfully proclaimed this, 
the beast was enthroned, and the time, times, and half, or 1260 days of his 
reiiïn began, which is sptiken of every where as the time of the church's 
greaust darkness and trouble, the time wherein the " little horn should wear 
out the saints of the Mast High," Dan. vii. ** l*he time appointed for his 
sciittering the power of his holy people," Dan. xii. 7. "The time of the 
woman's beinp in the wiidt̂ mcss," Rev. xii. 6.14. " The time of treading 
under foot thecourt of the temple," chap. xi. 2. And " the time of the wit 
nesses prophesying in sackcloth," chap. xi. 3. 

- Preface of his paraphrase, iic. p. 13.1 i, .jitî 16. 
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particulaT event, which prevails above all others in the 
intention of the prophecv, some remarkable season of the 
destruction of the cnuich of Rome, the )>apal power and 
comiption, and advancement of true reli)>ion.* 

There are, as I apprehend, gftod reasons to hope, that 
the vrork of Gad's Holy Spirit which in its progress will 
overthrow the kingdom of antichrist, and in its issue de-
stroy Satan's visible kingdom on earth, will begin in a like 
time.—The prophecy of the 6th vial, (Rev. xvi. 12—16.) if 
we take it in its connexion with the other vials, and con-
sider those providential events by which the preceding 
vials have manifestly been fulfilled, I humbly conceive, 
affords just ground for such a hope. 

It is very plain, from this whole chapter, as also the pre-
ceding and following, that all these seven vials are vials of 
God's wralh on antichrist ; one is not poured out on the 
Jews, another on the TVtr/n, another on pagans, another 
on the church of Rome ; but they all s i ^ i ^ God's sue-
cessive judgments or plagues on the beast and his king-
dom, which is in this chapter, and almost every where in 
this book, called G R E A T B A B Y L O N . And therefore un-
doubtedly, when it is said, " The sixth angel poured out 
his vial on Ihe river £1^Ara<es, and the water thereof was 
dried up, that the viray of the kings of the east might be 
prepared ;" by the river Eu^trates is meant something 
some viray appertaining to tins mystical Babylon ; as the 
river E»φhrates appertained to the literal Babylon. And 
it is very manifest, that in the prophecy of th'is vjal there 

• It wti CRtunly tbus with ranidtotbe pmphnies of lb• destruction 
af oM Baliyloii, un i the Cl111rd1־sd«livwn1cc bom capUvity and oppression 
by tbat city and Umdom : which is abundanUy alluded to m these prophc-
ejes of Un Revelation. a> a noted type of tlie oppression of the chnich of 
Christ by the chorch of Rome, calluiff the latter so often by the name of 
BaMan, and tbechurch cf Christ. Jcnualcm. I'he captivity of Oie Jews by 
the BabmlonsOHtytM not porfccted at once, but was broneht on by several 
notable steps. So ociOKr was Uic resturnUon of tbe Jewish church, after 
the captivity, penécfed at once. It was several limes foictold. that Ihe dura-
tion of the cnpUvity should be seventy years ; and also Uiat after seventy 
years were iKcomplishcd,God would destroy Babulm ; (Jer. xxv. 11,12. iu.) 
But this period had manifesUy several diflerent bcghinings. and several md-
ings. Thus from Jehoialam *s captivity to Cyrvs's decree for the retum of the 
Jews, and the rebuilding of Jervaalem. was seventy years. And from 
Xetlekiah't captivity to !)art»*** decree, (Etra vi) seventy years. And 
from the lastcanying away of all,(Jer.liL30.)to the finishing and dedica-
tion of the temple, was also sevcn^ years. So also the proplwcies of Baby, 
ton"* destruction were fiilfilled by sevemi steps. These prophecies seem to 
have a principal respect to that destruction that was accomplished by Cy-
rut. at Uie end of UK first seventy years fore-mentioned. But there were 
oUier OlinRS m tt» vory same prophèdes not fnlAlled till ttie fpurtti year of 
liarivM ; when what remained of Babylon was subject to a1.0tl1er dreadful 
destruction. This in a great measure completed its desolation ; which was 
at Uie end of the second seventy years, and when the restoration of Ihe 
Jews was pcrfbctcd by Uie decree of Barins." But yet. there were ro.™y 
other tftiiiip contained in the same prophecies of Ha^ltoV destruction— 
rendering it thenceforward perfecUy and perpetually desolate, and the 
haunt of sertients and wild beasts—that were not ftiltillcd till more Uian 
200 years after, in the time of Setcuais kin^ of Syrian So also it was 
with respect to Uie prtiphecies cf Uw destmction of Tyre, in ttic 26tt1, 
S7th. and 28th chapters of Ezefciel -, from which many of the expressions 
used in Reralatinn. concemini; tbe destruction of the kingdom of antichrist, 
are taken, and which is evidenUy made use of in Scripture as a type of the 
latter. These (irophecies af the destruction of Tyre were flilflUcd bv vari-
ous steps. Many Uiings were fulfilled in the dcsta-uctton of tbe old city by 
Ntbnchadsuxxar ; { and yet ottier parts of ttie same prophecy were fullillea 
by itfex>1>ubr,-§ which was about 2W years afterwards. And yet both 
these desolations are prophesied of under one. 

And thus it seems to me very probable, that it will prove, with respect to 
tbe prophecies of Uie destruction of mystical Babylon. It is, I Uiink, pretty 
manifest by the prophecies, Uiat Uiis antichristian hierarchy and apostate 
church win at last be so destroyed, that there shall be no remainder of it 
left and shall have as perfect a desolation, before God has dene with her, as 
old Babylon had ; there shall be no such thing as pope or church of Rome 
in Uie world.|| It seems also pretty manliest, that after Uiat event which is 
chiefly intended in tbe prophecies of antichrist's destructton,',U1e1e will be 
some remains of the Romish church. This ajipean; by that most particular 
and large description of tbat destruction. Rev. xviii. There if iecms to be 
implied; not only that many shall yet remain of the church of Rome, who 
shall bewail her overthrow, of her people and clergy ; (ver. II, 15. IÏ, la) 
but ttiat there should lie some princes among them, " Kings of the earth, 
that have committed f<r>mication, and lived deliciously with her;'• (ver. 9, 
10.) And it is exceeding improbable in itself, that every papist, in each 
guartcr of the world, should be destroyed, or cease from the world, at one 

And as long as so considerahle a number remains, as may be gathered 
from the pnmbecy. they will doubtless have an hierarchy ; and one among 
tbem that wül bear the name of a pope, although the church of Kome shall 
be mainly destroyed, and the interest of popery shall be sunk very low in 
the world. So that there will yet remain a papal church and hierarchy in 
tbe world, to be wholly extirpated at another period, sometime after that 
great overthrow principally insisted on in Uie prophecies. And Ihis second 
destniction of antichrist, or rather extirpation of his remains. tog׳.;tl13r witb 
the complete extirpation af an remains of Mahometanism. heathenism, and 
heresy Qirougb the worM-and Uie finishing stroke towards Uie overthrow 
of S««m־• visible kingdom on earth, and so Uie beginning of Uie millenni-
Mm, or spiritual rest of the world—may. for ought I know Hie ηΐκιηΐ the time 
Mr. Lowman speaks of; agreeable to the opniion of Uie ancient Jews, and 

is an allusion to that by which the way was prepared for the 
destniction of Baliylan by Cyri«. This was done by turn-
ing the channel of the riier 'Euphrates, which ran through 
the midst of the citv. Hereby the vray of the kings of the 
east, the princes of Media and Persia, was jircpared lo 
come in, under the walls of the city, at each end, and to 
destroy it ; as they did that night wherem Daniel inter-
preted the band-writing on the wall, against Bclshazzar, 
Dan. V . 30. 

The prophecies of Babylon's destruction, from time to 
time, Uke notice of this wav of destroying her, by drying 
up the waters of tbe river Euphrates, to prepare the way 
for her enemies ; Isa. xliv. 27,28. " That saith to the deep. 
Be dry, and I will dry up thy rivers ; that saith of Cyrus, 
He is my servant, and shall p'erform all my pleasure." Jer. 
li. 31, 32. " One (lOst shall run lo meet another, to show 
the king of Babylon that his city is taken at one end, and 
that the passages are stopped, and the reeds they have 
burnt with fire, and the men of war are aflrighted." And 
vçr. 36. " I will dry up her sea, and make her springs dry." 
The Mcdes and Peisums, the people that destroyed Baby-
Ion, dwelt to the eastward of Babylon, and are spoken of 
as coming from the east to her destruction ; Isa. xlvi. 11. 
" Calling a ravenous bii-d from the east; the man lhat exe-
cuteth my counsel, from a far country." And the princes 
that joined with this ravenous bird from the east, in this 
affair of destroying Babylon, are called kings, Jer. li. 11. 
" The I^rd hath raised up the spirit of the kings of the 

many christi,-m divines who have fbllowed Uiem, Uiat ttie world would 
stand six thousand years : and Uwn, Uie sevenUi Uiousand years should be 
the world's rest or sabbatti. The ruin of Uie popish interest is but a small 
part of what is requisite, in order to introduce and settle such a state of 
things, as the millennium described. JOr then. Rev. xx. Satan's visible 
kingdom is every wbere totally extirpated, and a perfect end put to all here-
sies. delusions, and false rohgions whatsoever, Uirough Uie whole earUi. 
Satan Uwnceforth <bc»1x> 1»« iialfiini no more, and has no place any 
where but in hell. 

This is me sabbatism of U M world : when all shan bo in a holy rest, when 
ttie wolf ShaU dwell witti ttie lamb, and ttiere shall be nettling to hurt or 
offend; there shall be abundance af pence, the earth shnll be fun ofthe 
knowledge ofthe Lord as the waters cover the seas, and God's people shalt 
dwell in 'quiet resting-places. There is not Uie least reason to Uiiiik. ttiat 
an this will be brought to pass as it were at one stioke ; or Uiat, from Um 
present lamentable state of Uiings. ttiere shan be brought about and cam-
pleted the destruction of the church of Rome—the entire extirpation of all 
infidelity, heresies, superstitions, and schisms. Uirough an christL-ndoni—ttie 
coni-ersion of all Uie Jews, the fbU enlightening and conversion af all Maho-
mi ton and heathen nations, through tbe whole earth—the fiin settlement 
of all in the pure christian faith and order—and all by means af the victory 
ofthe church in one great conflict with her enemies. This would contra-

• Prt<2ea«z'.>Connectton,partLp.m184.and2(7,268,2l3. Edit.9.and 
p.2r1.and272. 

t PridL Connect part I. p. 808- 812. : Ibid. 128.129.130. 
$ Ibid. p. 683. Π See Rev. xviU. 21-23. and xix. 2», 21. Dan vU. 26,27. 

mustard, which from a very small seed, jp^dually becomes a great tree; 
(Matt xiii. 31, 32,33.) " And luce seed which η man casts upon the ground, 
that springs and grows up, night and day ; and first brines forth the blade. 
Uien Uw ear, then the full corn in tbe ear." And especially would Ulis con-
tradict ttM prophetical repreaeaUition af Ezek. xlvii. where tt» proĵ css of 
religion is represented by Uie gradual mcrease of ttie waters of the sane-
tuary. At first, ttiey are a small sprmg issuing out from under tbe ttiresbold 
of Uie tempki: then, after Uiey had run a thousand cubits. Uicy are np 10 
ttie ancles: at U K end of anoQierttlousand cubits, up to ttie knees; at Uie 
end of another thousand, up to the loins. Afterwards they become a great 
river, that could not be passed over ; and are finally brought into the sea, 
healing the waters even of the vast ocean. 

If Uie Spirit of God should be immediately poured out and ttiat work of 
G(1d'8 power and grace should now begin, which in its progress and issue 
shmild complete this glorious effect ; there must be an am.izing and unparal-
Icled progress of the work and manifestation af divine power to brine so 
much to pass, by ttie year 2000. Would it not he a great thing to be accom-
plished in'one half-cenbiry, ttiat religion, in Uie power and purity of it should 
so prevail, as to gam ttie conquest over all Uiose many Uiings tbat stand in 
opp«ition to it among protestants, and gain ttie upper band through Uie 
protestant world ? And if in another, it should go on so to prevail, as to get 
the victory over all UKI opposition and stiength of ttie kingdom of antichrist, 
so ns to gain the ascendancy in that which is now the popish world ? And 
if in a third half-cenbiry, it should prevail and subdue Uie greater part of 
the JIfaftomelim worid, and bring in the Jewish nation, in all their disper-
sions ? And would it not be wonderful if u. the next whole century, the 
whole AealAei• world should be enlightened, and converted to the christian 
faith, throughout an parts of Africa, Asia, America, and Terra Australis, 
and be thoroughly settled in christian faith and order, without any remain-
ders of their old delusions and superstitions ; and this attended with an ut-
ter cxtirfiation of the remnant .of the church of JI0»1e, and an tbe relics of 
JIfaAonterantsiM, heresy, schism, and enthusiasm—a suppression of all re-
mains of open vice and immorality, every sort of vLsible enemy to true re-
ligion, ttiiough ttie whole earth—an end rf all the unhappy commotions, 
tumults, and' calamities occasicned by such great changes-and an things 
be so adjusted and settled that the world tlienceforw.'ird should enjoy a 
holy rest or sabbatism ?—I have thus diftiiiguisbcd what belones to a 
bringing of the world from its present state, to the happy slate of Uie mil-
lennium, the better to give a view of the grealntss of the work ; and not 
tbat 1 pretend so much as to conjecture, that things win be accomplished 
just in this order. The whole work is not the less great and wonderful, to 
be accomplished in such a space of time, in whatever order the dilferent 
parto of it succeed each other. They Uiat think ΟκΛ what has been men-
tioned would not be swift progress, yea. amazingly swift do not consider 
bow great the work is, and the vast and innumerable obstacles that are in 
the way. It was a A v a n d e r f u l thing, when the christian religion, after 
Christ's ascension, so prevailed, as to ffet the ascendancy in the iloman 
empire in about 300 years ; but that was nothing to Uiis. 
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Medtx; for his device is against Babylon to destroy it ." 
Ver. 28. " Prepare against her the nations, with the kings 
of the Medes, the captains thereof, and the rulers dicreof."— 
The drying of the channel of the river Euphrates, to pre-
\Mtre the way for these kings and captains of the east, to 
enter into thafrcity, under its high walls, was the last thing 
done by the besiegers of Babylon, before her actual de-
struction. In like inanner, the sixth is the last vial but 
one of God's ivrath on the mystical Babylon ; and the 
effect of it is the drying up of the channel, the last thing 
done against it before its actual destruction by the seventh 
vial. This opens the way for those who fight in a spiritual 
war against it, speedily to' bring on its ruin. 

Hence I think it may without dispute be determined, 
that by the river Euphrates in the prophecy of tbis vial, is 
meant something appertaining to the mystical Babylon, or 
the antichristian church and kingdom, that serves it, in a 
vvay answerable to that in which Ihe river Euphrates served 
old Babylon, and the removal of which wi l l in like man-
ner prepare the v/ay for the eneinies to destroy her. A n d 
therefore what •vie have to do in the first place, in order to 
find out what is intended by the river Euphrates in this 
prophecy, is to consider how the literal Eupfirates served 
old Babylon. And it mav be noted, that Euphrates was 
of remarkable benefit to lhat city in two respects : it served 
the city as a supply ; it was let through the midst of the 
city by an artificial canni, and ran through ihe midst of 
the pakace of the king of Babylon; that part of his palace 
called the old piiluce, standing on one side, and the other 
part called the new !mliure, on the other; with commubica-
tions from one part to another, above the waters, by a 
bridge, and under the waters, by a vaulted or arched pas-
.'age ; that the city, and especially the palace, inight be 
plentifully supplied with water. Another way that the 
waters of Euphrates served Babylon, was as an impediment 
and obstacle in the way of its enemies, to hinder their access 
to destroy it. For there was a vast moat round the rity, 
without the walls, of prodigious width and depth, filled 
with the water of ihe river, to hinder the access of her 
besiegers : and at each end of the city, the river served 
instead of walls. And therefore when Cynis had dried 
up the river, the moat was emptied, and the channel of 
the river under the walls left dry ; and so his way was 
prepared. 

'Therefore it is natural to suppose, that by drying up the 
waters of the river Euphrales, in the prophecy 0 Γ the de-
struction of the new Babylon, to prepare the way of her 
enemies, is meant the drying up her incomes and supplies; 
and the removal of those Uiings whicli hitherto have been 
the chief obsteurles in the way of those who in this book 
are represented as at war with her, and seeking her destruc-
tion; (Rev. xix. 11, to die end, and chap. x i i . 7.) those 
things which have hindered their progress and success, or 
have been the chief impediments in the way of the protest-
ant religion. Tne first thing is the drying of the streams 
of wealth, the temporal supplies, revenues, and vast in-
comes of the Rmnish church, and the riches of the popish 
dominions. Walers in scripture language very often fig-
nify provision and supplies, hoth temporal and spiritual.* 
The temporal supplies of a people are very often in Scrip-
ture called waters ; as Isa. v. 13. " Therefore my people 
is gone into captivity, and their honourable men nre fa-
raished, and their multitude dried up with thirst," i. e. 
deprived of the supports and supplies of life. And the 
drying up of the waters of a city or kingdom, is often used 
in scripture prophecy for depriving them of their wealth, 
as the Scripture explains itself, Hos. x i i i . 15." His spring 
shall become dry, and his fountain shall be dried up ; he 
shall spoil the treasure of all pleasant vessels." Isa. xv. 
6, 7. " The waters of Nimrim .shall be desolate; for the 
hay is withered ; the grass faileth ; there is no green thing. 
Therefore the abundance they have gotten, and diat which 
they have laid up, shall lliey carry away to the brook of 
the willows." 'Ibe broo't of the willows seems to refer to 
the waters of Assyria or Chaldea, whose streams abounded 
with willows. (Compare Psal. cxxxvii.'2.) So that the 
carrying away of the treasures of Moab, and the adding of 
them to the treasures of Assyria, is here represented by the 

• Sec Prov. « . 17. Isa. xx.\iii. IC xliii. 20. Iv. I. and iviii. II. Jer. ii. 

figure of turning away the waters of Ninoim from the 
country of Moab, and adding them to the waters of As-
Syria, as the prophecy explains itself. Yea, even in the 
prophecies of the destruction of Babylon itself, the de-
priving her of her treasures, seems to be one thing intend-
ed by the drying up of her waters. This seems manifest 
by the words of the prophecy in Jer. I. 37, 38. " A sword 
is upon her treasures, and they shall be robbed ; a drought 
is upon her waters, and they shall be dried up." C o m -
pared with chap. l i . 13. " Ο thou that dwellest upon many 
waters, abundant in treasures :" with ver. 36. · ' I wil l dry 
up her sea, and make her springs dry." The wealth, re-
venues, and vast incomes of the church of Rome, are the 
waters by which that Babylon has been nourished and 
supported ; these are the waters which the popish clergy 
and members of the Romish hierarchy thirst afler, and are 
continually drinking down, with insatiable appetite ; and 
they are waters that have been flowing into that spiritual 
city like a great river ; ecclesiastical persons possessing a 
very great part of the popish dominions. Accordingly, 
this Babylon is represented as vasdy rich, in the prophecy 
of the Apocalypse, especially in the 17th and 18th chap-
ters. These are especially the waters that supply the 
palace of the king of this new Babylon, viz. the pope : as 
the river Fjiphrates ran through the midst of the palace of 
the king of old Babylon. The 7£1X;BI«׳S of the pope have 
been like waters ofa great river, coming into his palace, 
from innumerable fountains, and by innumerable lesser 
streams, coming from many various and distant coun-
tries. 

This prophecy represents to us two cities very contrary 
the one to the other; viz. New Babylon and the Neio 
Jerusalan, and a river running through the midst of each. 
The Neio Jerusalem, which signifies the church of Christ, 
especially in her best estate, is described as having " a river 
running through the midst of it," Rev. xxi i . 1, 2. This 
river, as might easily be made most evident, by comparing 
this with abundance of other scriptures, undoubtedly si!;-
nifies the divine supplies; the rich and abundant .spiritual 
incomes and provision of diat holy city. M r . Lowman, in 
his Exposition, says. It represents a constant PROVISION 

for the coinfoituble and happy life of all the inhabitants (if 
this city of God. And in his notes on the same place, he 
observes as follows : " Water, (says he,) as necessary to 
the support of life, and as it contributes in great cities, 
especially in hot eastern countries, to the ornament of the 
place, and delight of the inhabitants, is a verv proper re-
presentation of the erijoyment of a l l things, both for the 
support and pleasure of life." A s the river that runs 
through the new Jerusalem, the church of Christ, refreshing 
that holy spiritual society, signifies their spiritual supplies, 
to satisfy their spiritual thirst; so the river that runs 
through the new Babylon, the antichristian church, that 
wicked camal society, signifies, according to the opposite 
character of the city, her worldly, curtail supplies, to satisfy 
their carnal desires and thirstings. 

The new Jerusalem is called in this book the Paradise 
of God ; and therefore is represented as havin!; the tree of 
life growing in it, (chap. i i . 7. and xxii . 2.) A n d it being 
described, as though a river ran through the midst of it, 
there seems to be some allusion to the ancient (laradise iu 
Eden, of which we are told that there ran a river tiirough 
the midst of it to water i t ; (Cen. i i . 10.) i. e. to supply 
the plants of it witb nourishment. A n d this river was this 
very same river Euphrates, which afterwards ran through 
Babylon. A n d in one and the other, it represented the 
divers supplies of two opposite cities. In Eden, it repre-
sented Ihe spiritual supplies and wealth of the true chris-
tian church, in her spiritual advancement and glory ; (Rev. 
xxii . 1, 2 ) In the other, it repre.sented the outward camal 
supplies of the false antichristian church, in her worldly 
pomp and vain glory, (chap. xvi . 12.) 

When the walers that supply this mystical Babylon 
come to be dried up in this sense, it wil l prepare the way 
for the enemies of antichristian corruption, that seek her 
overlhrow. The wealth of the church of Rome, and of 
the powers that support it, is very much its defence. After 
die streams of her revenues and riches are dried up, or 

13. and 18. xvii. 8, and 13. and in other places innumerable. 
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very greatly diminished, her walls will be a it were bro-
ken down, and she wil l become weak and defenceless, 
and exposed to easy ruin.* 

A s the ri\׳er Euphrates served the city liabi/ion for sap-
ρίμ ; so, as before observed, it served as an impediment or 
omtuclc to binder the access of its eneinies : for there was 
a vast moîit romid the city, filled with the water of the 
river, which was left empty when Muphratea was dried up. 
A n d therefore we may suppose, that another thiniç meant 
by the effect of the sixth vial, is the removal of those 
things which hitherto have been the chief obatacles to the 
progress of true religion, and the victory of the church of 
Christ over her enemies. Tliese have been the corrupt 
doctrines and practices which have prevailed in protestiint 
countries, the doubts and difficulties that attend many doc-
trines of the true religion, and the many divisions and 
etmtentimis that subsist among protestants. The removal 
of those would wonderfully prepare the way for Christ 
and his armies to go forwaril and prevail against their 
iinemies, in a glorious propagation of true religion. So 
that tliis vial, which is to prepare the way for Christ and 
his people, seems to have respect to that remarkable prt-
jtariïî^ of the. teat/ for Christ, by leveUin^ mountains, exalt-
ϊιψ ναΙΙίΊ/s, dri/ing up rivers^ and removing stnmbllnf^-blocks, 
which is often spoken of in the prophecies, as what shall 
next precede the church*s latter-eay glory ; (as Isa. x i i i . 
13, &c.) " The Lord shall go forth as a mighty man ; he 
shall stir up jealousy as a man of war ; he shall prevail 
against his enemies.—I wi l l make waste mountains and 
hills, and dry up all their herbs ; and 1 wi l l make the 
rivers islands, and I wi l l dry up the pools ; and 1 wi l l 
bring the blind by a way tliat they know not, and I 
win lead them in paths that they have not known ; I 
wi l l make darkness light before them, and crooked things 
straight : these things wi l l I do unto them, and not for-
sake them." (Chap. x l . 3—5.) " Prepare ye the way of 
the Lord ; make straight in the desert a highway for our 
( îod : everv valley shall be exalted, and every moun-
tain and hil l shall be made low, and the crooked shall be 
made straight, and rough places plain ; and the glory of 

* When Jflab had taken that part of the city of Rabbah which was call-
ed the city of tcaters, whence the city had its supply of water, tlic foun-
tains of the brook Jabhok being |>robal1ly there- and which was also called 
the royal city, probably because there the king had Iiis palace and gardens, 
on account of its ficculiar |>leasantnpss—the conquest of the rest of the cily 
was easy. His niessjuie to David implies, that the citv now miglit be taken 
at pleasure, (2 Sam. xii. 27, a6. ) It is |>ossibIe that by the jiouring out of the 
sixth vial to dry up Ihe river of the mystical Babylon, there might be some-
thing like the ש k̂ing of the city of waters in Ratbah. Some chief one of 
the |x>pish powers -that has been the main strength and support of the 
p1>pish cause, or from whence that church has its chief supplies—may lie 
destroyed, or converted, or greatly reduced. But these events must deter-
mine. 

In the prophecies of Egypt's destruction, it is signified, that when their 
rivers and waters should be dried up, in that sense, that the streams of their 
teiniwral supplies should be averted from them, their defence would be 
gone ; Isa. xix. 4, &c. " The Egyptians will 1 give over into the hand of a 
cruel lord—and the waters shall fail from the sea, and the river shall be 
wasted and dried up. and tlie brooks of defence shall be emptied and dried 
up. and the reeds and flags shall wither ;-Every thing sown by the brooks 
shall wither : the fishers also shall moum." 

Thf׳se whose way was prepared to come in and destroy ßa6(/^en, by dry-
ing up the river Euphrates, were the army that was at war with Babylon. 
Cyrus and his host, who sougtit her overthrow. There seems also to be all 
reason to suppose, that those whose way will be prepared lo destroy mystical 
Babtflon. by drying up the mystical Euphrates, are that king and army who 
are m the book oi Revelation represented as atu>arteith*1ntic.hri.tt. And 
what king and army that is, we may see in chap. xii. 7. and xix. 11, to the end ; 
Michael the king of angels, and his angels ; he " whose name is calleii the 
word of God," and " that has on his vesture and on his thigh a name written. 
King of kings, and Lord of lords ; and the heavenly armies that fnli.nv him, 
clothed in fine linen, white and clean." Cvrws. the chief of the kin-s uf the east, 
that destroyed Babylon, redeemed Gods church from thence, and restored 
Jerusalem, seems m that particular affair very manifestly to be spoken of 
as a type of Christ God calls him '־ his shepherd, to [jerform his pleasure, 
to say to Jenrsalem, Thou shalt be built, and to the temple. Thy f-mnda-
tion shall be 1.1id," (•!sa- xliv. 28.) God calls him his Messiah ; (chap. xlv. 
1.) "Thus saith the Lord to his anointed, (in the original, to his Mcssi.1h,H(> 
Cyrus." He is spoken of as one " that God had raised up in rigbtcousues-s. 
that he might build bis city, and freely redeem his captives, or let theoi go 
without pnce or reward/' (chap. xlv. 13.) He is said to bo one whom 
*' (M)d had loved;" (chap, xlviii. 14.) as the Messiah is s:1id to be " Gods 
elect, in whom his soul delighteth." As by Babylon, in Uie Revelation, is 
meant that anHchristian society which is typified by old Batiylon ; so by 
tlic kmgs of the east, that should destroy this antichristian church, must be 
meant those enemies of it who were typified by Cyrus, and otlier chieftains 
of the east, that destroyed old Babylon; viz. Chnst, who was born, lived, 
died, and rose in the east, ttigethcr with those spiritual princts that fi>ll()w 
him. Uie principalities and powers in heavenly places, and those ministers 
and saints that are kings and priests, and shall reign on eartli ; esoecially 
those leaders and heads of Gods !»ople, those christian ministers and 
magistrates, that shall be distinguished as public blessings to his chunii, 
and chief instmments of the overthrow of antichrist 

t If any should object against understanding the river Kuphrates, in Rev. 
XVI. 13. as signifying what has been supiwsed. that in another place in this 
prophecy, it is manifestly not so to be understood, vix. in chao. ix. 14. '־ tayini» 
In the sixth angel which had the trum|)et. Loose the four angels which ι\τ^. 
bound in Ihe great river Euphrates and that there is no reason to under-

the Lord shall be revealed, and all Hesh shall see it toge-
ther." (Chap. x i . 15,16.) " A n d the Lord shall utterly 
destroy the tongue of the E^yotian sea, and with his 
mighty wind shall he shake hid hand over the river, and 
shall smite it in the seven streams thereof, and make men 
go over dry-shod : and there shall be an highway for the 
remnant of his people which shall be left from 'Jssj/ria, 
like as it was to Israel, in the day that he came out of the 
land of Eßvpt." (Chap. Ivii. 14.) *' Cast ye up, cast ye 
up, prepare the way, take up the stumbling-block out of 
the way of my people." A n d , (chap- Ixii. 10.) " Go 
through, go through the gates ; prepare ye the way of the 
people; cast up, cast up the highway; gather out the 
stones ; lift up a standard for the people." (Zech. x. 10— 
12.)" 1 wi l l bring them again also out of the land of E^i/pf, 
and gather them out of Assyria ; and 1 wi l l bring them 
into the land of Ο Head and J^banon ; and place shall not 
be found for them. A n d he shall pass through the sea 
with affliction, and shall smite the waves of the sea; and 
all the deeps of the river shall dry up ; and the pride of 
Assi/ria shall be brought down, and the sceptre of 
Fjii^pt shall depart away : and I wi l l strengthen them 
in tne Lord, and they shall walk np and down in his 
name, saith the Lord. ' A n d it is worthy to be remarkefi, 
that as Ci/rus destroying Babi/hn, letting go God's cap-
tives from thence, and restoring Jerusalem, is ceilainly 
typical of Christ's destroying mystical Babyhm, delivering 
his people from her tyranny, and gloriously building up 
the spiritual Jerusalem in the latter days ; so God pre-
paring Cyrus s way, by drying up the river Euphrales, is 
spoken in similar terms, to signify the preparing of Christ's 
way, when he shall come to accomplish the latter event 
Thus God says concerning Cyrus, (Isa. xlv. 2.) " I wi l l 
go before thee, and make cnwked phtces straight.'' And, 
(ver. 13.) " I wil l direct, or make straight, (as it is in the 
margin,) all his ways." This is like chap. x l . 2, 4. " l*re-
pare ye the way of the Lord ; make straight in the desert 
a highway for our God.—The crooked things shall be 
made straight." (Chap. xHi. 16.)" I wi l l make darkness 
light before them, and crooked things straight." f 

stand it in the vi.sion of the sixth vial, as signifying something diverse from 
what is meant hy the same river in the vision of the sixth trumjiet : 

I answer. That there appears to me to be good reason for a diverse un~ 
derstanding of the river Euphrates in these two diflerent places : the diver-
sity of tlie scene of the vision, and of the kind of representation in thr.f,e two 
parts of this prophecy, naturally requires it It is in this book, as in the 
Old Testiiment : when the river Eu|>hrates is spoken «f in the Old I'esta-
inent. both in the histories and }irophecies, it is mentioned with regard to a 
two-fold relation ; 1st, in its relation to Babylon : as its defence and supply. 
2dly, in its relation to the land of Israel. God's visible people. And as it 
was related to that, it was its ea.sten1 boundary. (Gen. xv. 18. Exod. xxiii. 
31. Deut i. 7. and xi. 24. Josh. i. 4. 2 Sam. viii. 3. 1 Chron. xviii. 3. 1 Kings 
iv. 21. Ezra iv. 20.) Agreeable to this diverse relation of this river, under 
which it is mentioned in the Old Testament, so must we understand it dif-
fcrently in different parts of the prophecy of this book of Revelation, ac-
cording as the nature and subjectof the vision requires. 

In the 15th chapter, where the vision is of Gods plagues on Babylon, 
preparing the way for her destruction, there, when the river Euphrates is 
mentioned, we are naturally and neces.sarily led to consider it as some-
thing anpertiiining to the mystical Babylon, as Euphrates did to o'd Baby-
Ion. Bnt we cannot understand it so in the 9th chapter, for there Ihe pro-
pliecy is not alKiut Babylon. To menÜon Euphrates öicre. as somettiing 
btlnngnig to Babylon, would have been improper; for the nature of the 
vision, and prophetical representation, did not lead to it, nor allow it. John 
bad no vision of Babylon ; that kind of representation had not been made 
to him ; not a word is said about Babylon till we come to the second part 
of this pr0[1hecy, afler John had the vision of the second book, and Christ 
had said to him, " Thou must prophesy again before peoples, and nations, 
and kings," chap. xi. 'llie scene of the vision in the former part of the 
prophecy, had been more especially the land of Israel ; and the vision is 
conceming two sorts of persons there, vix. lliose of tlie tribes of Israel who 
had the seal of God in their foreheads, and those wicked apostate Israelites 
who had not his mark, (tiompare chap. vii. 3—8. and chap. ix. 4.) The 
vision in this ninth chapter, is of God's judgments on those of the tribes of 
Israel, or in tlie land of Israel, which had not the seal of God in their 
foreheads. And Oierefore when mention is made (ver. 14.) of a judgment 
coming on them from the river Euphrates, it must mean in the former 
respect, with relation to the land of Israel, as its eastern border ; and there 
by we must understand that God would bring some terrible calamity on 
Christendom from its eastern border, as he did when the Tttrks were let 
loose on Christendom. 

If these things are intended in the prophecy of the sixth vial, it aflbrds, 
as I conceive, great reason to hope that the beginning of that glorious work 
of Gods Spirit, which in its progress and issue will overthrow antichrist, 
and introduce the glory of the latter d:1ys. is not very far off. Mr. Lnwman 
ha.s, I think, put it beyond all reasonable doubt, that the fifth vial w:1s 

of one vial to the lieginning of another, but about 184 years. But it is now 
about 230 years since the fifth vial began to be (>oured ; and it is a long time 
siiïce Uie main eflects of it have been tinished. Aiid therefore, if the sixth 
vial has not already began to be poured ont. it may well be speedily ex 
pected. 

But with regard to drying up the fountains and streams of trealth, the 
temporal incomes and supplies of the antichristian church and territories. 
1 would propose it to consideration, whether or no many things that have 
co11:f to p;1ss within these twenly years piist, may nut 1>י׳ Itn-ked upon as 
i>rubabie bci-mnings of Ä fuifilinent of this prophecy. Particularly, what 
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It is true, we do not know Iiow long this vial may con-
tinue running, and so Christ's v.ay preparing, !)efore it is 
fully prepared : hnt yet, if there he reason to think the ef-
lect of this vial is begun, or is near, then there is reason 
also to think that tlie beginning of that great work of God's 
Spirit, in the revival of religion, which, before it is finished, 
will issue in antichrist's ruin, is not far off. For it is 
pretty manifest, that the hegivn'ms of this work wi l l accom-
pany the sixth vial. For the galnering together of the ar-
mies on both sides, on the side of Christ and antichrist, to 
that great battle that shall issue in the overthrow of the 
latter, will be under this vial ; (compare Rev. xvi. 12, 13, 
14, with chap- xix. 11, to the end.) And it is plain, that 
Ciirist manifesting himself, wonderfully appearing, after 
long hiding him.self, to plead his own and his people's 
cause, and riding forth against his enemies in a glorious 
inaïiiier—and his people following him in pure linen, or 
the practice of righteousncas and pure re'i״ion—will be the 
alarm to antichrist, and cause him to gather that vast host 
to make ttie utmost opposition. But this alarm and ga-
ihering together is represented as .being under the sixth 
vial. So that it will be a great revival, and a oiightv pro-
gress of true religion tinder the sixth vial, eminenrly threat-
eningthe speedy and utter overthrow of Satans kingdom 
on earth, that will so miïhlily rouse the old ser|>ent to ex-
ert himself with such exceeding violence, in that greatest 
conflict and struggle that ever he had with Christ and the 
church, since the world stood. 

A l l the seven vials bring {emh\e judgments upon anti-
christ, but there seems to be something distinguishintr in 
the tliree last, \he Jifik, sixths and seventh, viz. That they 
more directly lend to overthrow his kingdom ; and accord-
ingly, each of them is attended with a great reviving of re-
ligion. 'Ihe fifth vial was attended with such a revival 
and reformation, as gieatly weakened and diminished the 
thnme or kingdom of the beast, and went far towards its 
ruin. It seems as though the sixth vial should be much 
more so ; for it is the distinguishing note of this vial that 
it is the preparatory, which more than any other vial pre-

the kings of Spain and Portugal did some years since when displeased 
with the pope, forbidding any tlicnceforward going to Rome for iiiveslitiires, 
&c. thereby cutting off two great streams of the |K)|>e's wealth, from .so 
great aiid rich a part of the popi.sh world ; and its becoming so frequent a 
thing of late for ]lopish princes, in their wars, to make bold with the treasure 
of the church, and to tax the clcrgv within Uieir dominions, as well as Ihe 
laity ; or which is equivalent, to oblige them to contribute great sums, un-
der the name of a free gift. To which may l»e added, the late peeling and 
impoverishing of the |>0|1c־s temporal dominions in Italy, by the armies 
of the A71slrians, Neapolitans, and Spaniards, passing aiid repassing Iht ough 
them, and living so much at discretion in them, of which the !*OJHÏ has so 
loudly comjilauied in vain ,־ receiving noUiing but meniu'es, when he has 
objected against giving liberty for the like passage in future. Th&se Uiings 
make it h0|>eful. that the time is coming when the princes of Europe, " the 
ten homs, shall hate the whore, and make her desolate and naked, and cat 
her flesh (Rev. xvii. 16.) which will prepare the way for what next fol-
lows, her being burnt withßre ; even as the sixth vial )Miured out ~ to con-
sume the supplies of antichrist, and " strip him naked " of his wealth, and 
as it were " to pick bis flesh (»fl• from his bones '*—will make way for what 
next follows, Uie seventh vial, that will consume antichrist by the fierce-
ness of God's wrath. 

Besides the things already mentioned, there are also some others that 
have lately happened to dry np the wealthy fountains and .streams of the 
antichristian dominions. Among Ihese we may reckon the almost ruined 
trade of France and Spain, the two (!hicf popish kingdoms, the main sup-
|)0rt of the popish cau-se, and from whence the kingdom of antichrist has had 
of late its main 5u)10Ues. The almost miraculous taking of Capt-Breton, 
in the year 174.Ί. whereby was dried up one of the principal sources of the 
wealth of the kingdom of France ; and the no less, but yet more wonder-
ful, disappointment of the French, in their great attempt to repossess them-
selves of it, and Uie confounding of their great ylrmatia. under tho Duke 
lyAiwille, by a most visible hand of (Iod against them, the last year ; and 
in now again baflling a second attempt of our obstinate enemies, this year, 
by delivering up their men of war. with their warlike forces and stores, in 
their way to America, into the hands of the English admirals Anson and 
Warren. Moreover, the strange and unaccountable consuming of the 
great magazines of the French East-India company at Port VOrient, 
with their magnificent buildings, the last vear—scarce any thing of the 
great stores there laid up being saved out of the flames—the awful destruc-
tion by an earthquake, the last year, of that great and rich city Lima, the 
centre of the Sonth-Sta trade, and the capital of Peru, tbe richest country 
in the world. fn>m whence comes more of its silver and gold than any other 
country—from whence Spain is principally supplied with its wealth, and 
where the French had a great trade ; the destruction of the city lieing at-
tended with the destruction of all the ships in the harbour, which were 
dashed to pieces, as it were, in a moment, by the immediate hand of God : 
many of which were doubUess laden with vast treasures. I might have 
mentioned the tiking of Porto Bello, not long before tbis, by a very small 
force, though a place of very great strength, where the Spanish galleons 
used principally to go, to carry the wealth of Peru to Spain. Bcsicks the 
taking from the French and Spaniards so many of their ships, laden with 
vast riches, trading to tho South-Seas, the East and West Indies, and tbe 
Levant. 

And here it is e îecially worthy of notice, that when Ihe French seemed 
to have gotten so great an advantage of the English factory at Madras, 
they were so frustrated, as to the benefit and gains they exjiected, by the 
hand of Heaven against them, immediately pursuing Uie c(mf|uerors with 
(c׳n11>cst, wrecking Ihf ir ships laden with s|M1ils : and after (hat delivering np 
tn!o the hands otlhe Kuillish their East-India flee(, with their stores and in:-

pares fhe way for Christ's coming to'dcstroy the kingdom 
of antichrist, and to set up his own kingdom iu the world. 

Besides, those thinirs which belong to the p?׳eparaiion ttf 
Christ's way, so often represented by levelling mountains, 
drying up rivers, &;c. viz. Unravelling intricacies, and re-
moving difficidtie.^ attending christian doctrines ; distinguish-
ing between true nligian and its false appearances ; detect-
ing und exploring errors and corrapt principles ; reforming 
the wicked lives of professors, which have been the chief 
stumbling-blocks and obstacles that have hitherto hindered 
the progress of true religion : these things are the proper 
work of the Spirit of G o d , promoting and advancing divine 
light and true piety, and can be the effect of nothing else. 

A n d that the beginning of that glorious work of God's 
Spirit, which shall finally bring on the church's latter-day 
glory, will accompany that other effect of this vial—turn-
ing the streams of the wealth of the world, bringing its 
treasures, and the gains of its trade and navigation, into 
the true protestant church of Christ—seems very manifest, 
because this very effect is spoken of as that which shall ha 
at tlie beginning of this glorious work. Isa. Ix. 8, 0. 
" Who are these that fly as a cloud, and as doves to tlieir 
windows ? Surely the isles shall wait for me, atid the 
ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from far, their 
silver and gold with thern, unto the name of the Li>rd ihy 
Gof], and to the Holy One of Israel, because he hath glo-
rified thee." So that it is to be hoped, that ï>eibre this 
effect, now probably begun, is at an end, the Spirit of (Jod 
will so influence the hem-ts of the prost&^tmUs, lhat they 
will be disposed to devote to the service of God the silver 
and gold they take from titeir popish eneinies, and I'ne 
gains of their trade and navigation, both to the Kast \ma 
West indie.'{, so tliat their merehuntlise and hire shall be ho-
liness to the Ij}j-d. 

Agreeably to what has been supjiosed, that an extraor-
dinary outpouring of the Spirit of (Jod is to accompany 
this sixth vial ; so the beginning of a work of extraordi-
nary awakening has already attended the !»robable be-
ginning of it, continued in one place or other for many 

mcnse treasures, intended for confinning to themselves the advantage they 
seem to have gained by the forementioned conquest : at the .same instant 
also delivering into our hands their strong force intended for Uie regaining 
that great fountain of their wealth, which they had lost at Cape-Breton. 
AnA since lhat, delivering into the hands of Sir Pater Warren so great a 
part of their vast and rich fleet from the West Indies. 

And one thing with relation to tbe taking of Cape-Breton, tiiough it ittay 
seem trivial, yet I do not think to be altogeUicr inconsiderable in the present 
case ; and that that thereby the antichristian dominions are deprived ot 
a v<>ry ureal part of their fish, which mak<;s no small part of the food a:1fl 
su;>p0i t of popish countries ; their superstition forbidding Uiem 10 eat anv ilcsb 
foî  near a third !*art of the year. This Uiey were supplied with much' more 
from Cape-l'nton than fmni any place in the world iu the |K>ssession of 
!lapisLs. And the contention of l·'ranc.L· with tho Dutch, deprives them i i f 
most of Uieir sujiplies of this sort, which they had elsewliere. When Uie 
prophet Isaiah foretells the depriving Egypt of its wealUi and tem|10r81 
supplies, under Uie figure of drying up tbeir risers, Uiis is particularly men-
tioned, that they should be deprived of their fish. Isa, xix, 4. &:c. '· And 
the Egyptians will I give over into the hand of a cruel lord.—And the 
waters shall fail from the sea, and Uie river shall be wasted and dried 
up; and they shall mm the rivers far away, ahd the bnioks of defence shall 
be emptied and dried up. The fishers also shall mount, and all they that 
cast angle into Uie brooks shall lament, and they that spread nets upon the 
waters .shall languish." This is expressed in the prophecies of drying up 
the ŵ aters, i. e. the supplies of f^pt; and this pn>bably is implied in Uie 
prophecies of drying up the waters of that city which is spiritually called 
Egypt And it may l>e noted, that this is not only a su1>])ly that the church 
of antichrist has literally out of the waters, but is that !!art which is eminent-
ly the supply and food of their antichristian superstition, or which U.eir 
|)0t>Lsl1 religion makes necessary for them. 

These things duly considered, I imagine, aflbrd us ground to suppose, not 
only Uiat ttie etSecl of this sixth vial is already begun, but that some pro-
grtss is already made in it, and that Uiis vial is now running apace. And 
when it shall be finished, there is all reason to sujipose that the destruction 
of antichrist will very speedily follow ; and that the two last vials will sue-
ceed one another more closely than the other vials. When once the river 
Euphrates was dried up, and Cyrus's way was prepared, he delayed not, 
but immediately entered into the city to destroy it Nor is it God's manner, 
when once his way is prepared, to delay to deliver his cliUFch. and show 
mercy to Zion. Wlien once impediments are removed. Christ will no 
longer remain at a distance, but will be like a roe or a youiq; hart, coming 
swiftly to the help of his pe<*plc. When that cry is made. Isa. Ivii. 14. 
" Ca.st ye up. cast ye up. prepare the way." &c the high and lofty One that 
inhabits etemity. is represented as very near to revive the spirit of the con-
trite, and deliver his people with whom he had been wroth, (ver. 15. to the 
end.) When that cry is made, Isa. xl. " Prepare ye the way of the Lord, 
make straight in the desert a highway for our God : every valley shall be 
exalted." &c. God tel's bis church, that ber warfare is accom])liBhed, 
and the time to comfort her is come, and that the glory of the Lord now 
shall be revealed, and all Besh see it together, ver. 1-5 And agreeable 
to these things, Christ on the flouring out the sixth vial, says, " Behold, I 
come," Rev. xvi, 15. The sixth vial is the forerunner of tbe seventh or last, 
to iHvpare its way. The angel that pours out this vial is the harbinger of 
Christ ; and when tiie harbinser is come, the king is at hand. John the 
Baptist, Christ's harbinger, who came to level mountains and fill up valley.s. 
proclaimed. " The kingdom of heaven is at hand and when he had pre-
pared ChrLst's way, Uie " Lord suddenly came into his temple, even Uic 
messenger of the covenant" Mai. iii. I. 
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years past : although it has been, in some places, mingled 
with much enthusiasm, after the manner of things in their 
first beginnings, unripe, and mixed with much crudity. 
But it is to be hoped a &r more pure, extensive, and glo-
rious revival of religion is not far off, which will more 
properly be the beginning of that work which in its issue 
.shall overthrow the kingdom of antichrist and of Satan 
through the world. But God wilt fee inquired of for this, 
by the house of Israel, to do it for them. 

If, notwithstanding all I liave said, it be still judged 
there is sufficient reason to determine, that the ruin of an-
tichrist is at a very great distance ; and if all I have said 
—as arguing that the beginning of that glorious revival of 
religion, which in its continuance and progress will de-
stroy the kingdom of antichrist, is not very fiir off—be 
judged to be of no force ; yet it will not follow, that our 
complying with what is proposed to us in the late Memo-
rial from Scotland, will be in vain, or not followed with 
such spiritual blessings, as will richly recompense the 
pains of such extraordinary prayer for the Holy Spirit, and 
the revival of religion. If God does not grant that 
greatest of all effusions of his Spirit, so soon as we de-
sire ; yet we shall have the conscious satisfaction of hav-
ing employed ourselves in a manner that is certainly 
agreeable to Christ's will and frequent commands—in 
being much in prayer for this mercy, much more than has 
heretofore been common with Christians—and there will 
be all reason to hope, that we shall receive some blessed 
token of his acceptance. If the fall of mystical Babyhm, 
and the work of God's Spirit that shall bring it to pass, 
be at sevetal hundred years' distance ; yet, it follows not 
that there will be no happy revivak of religion before 
that time, which shall be richly worth the most diligent, 
earnest, and constant prayer. 

SECT. V . 

The charge of novelty, answered. 

I WOULD say something to one objection more, and then 
hasten to the conclusion of this discourse.—Some may be 
ready to object, that what is proposed in this Memorial is 
a new thing, such as never was put in practice in the 
church of God before. 

If there be something circumstantially new in it, this 
cannot be a sufficient objection. The duty of prayer is no 
new duty. For many of God's people expressly to agree, 
as touching something they sluill ask in prayer, is no new 
thing. For God's people to agree on circumstances of 
time and place for united prayer, according to their own 
discretion, is no new thing. For many, in different places, 
to agree to offer up extraordinary prayers to God, at the 
same time, as a token of their union, is no new thing ; but 
has been commonly practised in the appointment of days 
of fasting and prayer for special mercies. And if the 
people of God should engage in the duty of prayer for the 
coming of Christ's kingdom, in a new manner—that they 
resolve not to be so negligent in this duty, as has been 
common with professors of religion heretofore, but will be 
more ficquent and fervent in it—this would be such a new 
thing as ought to be, and would be only to reform a former 
negligence. And for the people of God in various parts of 
the world, visibly, and by express agreement, to unite for 
this extraordinary prayer, is no more than their duty ; and 
no more than what it is foretold the people of God should 
actually do, before the time comes of the church's pro-
mised glory on earth. And if this be a duty, then it is a 
duty to come into some method to render this practicable : 
biit it is not practicable (as was shown before) but by tltis 
method, or some other equivalent. 

And as to this particular method, proposed to promote 
union in extraordinary prayer—God's people in various 
])arts setting apart fixed seasons, to retum at certain pe-
nods, wherein they agree to offer up their prayers at the 
same time—it is not so new as some may possibly ima-
gine. This may appear by what follows ; which is a part 
of a paper, dispersed abroad in Great Britain and Ire-
land, from Jjonehm, in the year 1712, being the latter end 

of Queen Anne'sceipi, and very extensively complied with, 
entitled, " A serious call from the city to the country, to 
join with them in setting apart some time, viz. from seven 
to eight, every Tuesday moming, for the solemn seeking of 
God, each one in his closet, now in this so critical a junc-
ture.—Jonah i. 6. ' Call upon God, if so be that God will 
think upon us, tbat we perish not.'" What follows is an 
extract from it : 

" You have formerly been called upon to the like duty, 
and have complied with it ; and that not without success. 
It is now thought highly seasonable to renew the call. It 
is hoped that you will not be more backward, when it is 
so apparent that there is even greater need. It is scarce 
imaginable how a professing people should stand in greater 
need of prayer, than we do at this day. You were for-
merly bespoke from that very pertinent text, Zech. viii. 21. 
" The inhabitants of one city shall go to another, saying. 
Let us go speedily to pray before the Lord, (or, as the 
marginal reading, more expressive of the original reading, 
is,) continuallv, from day to day, lo entreat the face of the 
Lord." According to this excellent pattern, we of this 
city, the metropolis of our land, think ourselves obliged to 
call upon our brethren in Great Britain and Ireland, at a 
time when our hearts cannot but meditate terror, and our 
flesh tremble for fear of God, and are afraid of his right-
eous judgments : those past being for the most part for-
gotten ; and the signs of the times foreboding evil to come, 
being by the generality little, if at all, regarded : we 
cannot therefore but renew our earnest request, that all 
who make conscience of praying for the peace of Jerusa-
lem, who wish well to Zitm, who would have us and our 
posterity a nation of British protestants, and not of popish 
bigots and French slaves, would give us (as far as real 
and not pretended necessity will give leave) a meeting at 
the throne of grace, at the hour mentioned ; there to 
wrestle with God, for turning away his anger from us, for 
our deliverance from the hands of his and our enemies, 
for turning the councils of all Ahitophels, at home and 
abroad, into foolishness ; for mercy to the queen and 
kingdom ; for a happy peace, or successful war so long as 
the matter shall continue undetermined ; for securing the 
protestant succession in the illustrious house of Hanover, 
(by good and evil wishes to which, the friends and ene-
mies of our religion and civil rights are so essentially dis-
tinguished,) and especially for the influences of divine 
grace upon the rising generation, particularly the seed of 
the righteous, that the offspring of our christian heroes 
may never be the plague of our church and country. And 
we desire that this solemn prayer be begun the first Tues-
day after sight, and continued at least the summer of this 
present year, 1712. And we think every modest, rea-
sonable, and just request, such as this, should not on any 
account be denied us ; since we are not laying a burden 
on others, to which we will not most willingly put our 
own shoulders ; nay, indeed, count it much more a bless-
ing than a burden. We hope this will not be esteemed 
by serious protestants, of any denomination, a needless 
step ; much less do we fear being censured by any such, 
as fanciful and melancholy, on account of such a pro-
posai. We with them believe a providence, know and 
acknowledge that our God is a God hearing prayer. Scrip-
ture recordeth, and our age is not barren of instances, of 
God's working marvellous deliverances for his people in 
answer to humble, believing, and importunate prayer; 
especially when prayer and reformation go togetlier ; 
which is what we desire.—Let this counsel be acceptable 
to us, in this day of the church's calamity, and our com-
mon fears. Let us seek the Lord while he may be found, 
and call upon him while he is near. Let us humble our-
selves under the mighty hand of God. Let us go and 
pray unto our God, and he will hearken unto us. We 
shall seek him and find him, when we search for him with 
all our hearts. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: they 
shall prosper that love her. And may Ziim's friends and 
enemies both cry out with wonder, wnen they see the 
work of God; Behold they pray !—What hath God 
wrought! Verily there is a God that judgeth in the 
earth." 

" Postscript. It is desired and hoped, that if any are 
hindered from attending this work at the above-men-
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tioned hour, they will nevertlieless set apart an hour 
weekly for it" 

God speedily and wonderfully heard and answered 
those who were united in that extraordinaiy prayer, in 
suddenly scattering those black clouds which threatened 
the nation and the protestant interest with ruin, at that 
titne ; in bringing about, in so remarkable a manner, that 
happy change in tbe state of ai&irs in the nation, which 
was after the queen's death, by bringing in King George 
the First, just at the time when the enemies of the religion 
and liberties of the nation had ripened their designs to be 
put in speedy execution. And we see in the beginning of 
this extract, that what is proposed, is mentioned as bemg 
no new thing, but that God's people in Great Britain 
had formerly been called upon to the like duty, and had 
complied, not without success. Such agreements have 
sevetal times been proposed in Scotland, before this which 
is now proposed to us ; there was a proposal published 
for this very practice, in the year 1732, and another in 
1735. So that it appears this objection of noveliy is built 
on a mistake. 

SECT. VI. 
Concluding considerations. 

Now, upon the whole, I desire every serious Christian 
who may read this discourse, calmly and deliberately to 
consider, whether he can excuse himself from complying 
with what has been proposed to us, and requested of us, 
by those ministers of Christ in Scotland, who are the 
authors of the late Memorial. God has stirred up a part of 
his church, in a distant part of the world, to be in an ex-
traordinary manner seeking and crying to him, that he 
would appear to favour Zion, as he has promised. And 
thev are applying themselves to us, to join with them ; 
and make that very proposal to us, which is spoken of in 
my text, and in "like manner and circumstances. The 
members of one church, in one country, are coming to 
others ir distant countries, saying. Let us go speedily and 
constantly to pruy before the Lord, and to seek the Lord of 
hosts. Will it hot become us readily to say, IwM go 
also ? What these servants of Christ ask of us,"is not silver 
or gold, or any of our outward substance, or that we would 
put ourselves "to any cost, or do any thing that will be 
likely to expose us to any remarkable trouble, difficulty, 
or suffering in our outvvard interest; but only that we 
would help together with them, by our prayers to God, for 
the greatest mercy in the world ; a mercy which as much 
concems us as them ; for the glory of their Lord and ours ; 
for the great advancement of our common interest and 
happiness, and the happiness of our fellow-creatures, 
through all nations; a mercy, of which, at this da^ 
especially, there is great need ; a mercy, which we, in this 
land, do stand in particular need of ; a mercy, which the 
word of God requires us to raajce die subject matter of 
our prayers above all other mercies, and gives us more en-
couragement to pray earnestly and unitedly to him for, 
than any other mercy ; and a mercy, which me providence 
of God "towards the world of mankind, at this day, loudly 
calls the people of God to pray for. I think, we cannot 
reasonably doubt but that these ministers have acted a 
jiart becoming disciples of the great Messiah, and ministers 
of his kingdom ; and have done the will of God, according 
to his word, in setting forward such an af&ir at this day, 
and in proposing it to us. And therefore, I desire it may 
be considered, whether we shall not really sin against 
God, in refusing to comply with their proposal and re-
quest, or in neglecting it, and turning it by, with but little 
notice and attention ; therein disre^rding that which is 
traly a call of God to us. 

llie ministers that make this proposal to us, are no 
separatists or schismatics ; are no promoters of public dis-
orders, nor of any wildness or extravagance in matters of 
religion ; but are quiet, peaceable members and ministers 
of the church of Scotland, who have lamented the late 
divisions and breaches of diat church. If any shall say, 
they cannot judge of their character, but must take it on 
trust from others, because they conceal their names ; in 

answer to this, I would say. That I presume no sober 
person will say that he has any reason to suspect them to 
be any other than gentlemen of honest intention. Be 
assured, there is no appearance of ainr thing else but an 
upright design in their proposal ; and that Uiey have not 
mentioned their nameŝ  is an arguinent of it. It may well be 
presumed, from the manner of their expressing themselves 
m the Memorial itself, they concealed their names ftom 
what perhaps may be called an excess of modesty ; choosing 
to be at the greatest distance from appearing to set frath 
themselves to the view of the world, as the heads ofa great 
affiiir, and the first projectors and movers of something ex-
traordinary. And therefore, they are carefiil to tell us, 
that they do not propose the affeir, but as a thing already 
set on foot ; and do not tell us who first projected it. The 
proposal is made to us in a very proper and pmdent man-
ner, widi all appearance of cKristian modesty and sin-
cerity, and with a very prudent guard against any thing 
that looks like superstition, or whatsoever might entangle 
a tender conscience. Far item any appearance of design 
to promote a !!articular party, or denomination of Chns-
tians, in opposition to others, with all appearance of the 
contrary, it is their charitable request, that none would by 
any means conceive of any such thing to be in their view, 
and that all—of every denomination and opinion concern-
ing the late religious commotions— ŵould join with them 
in seeking the common interest of the kingdom of Christ. 
And therefore, I think, none cm be in the way of their 
duty in neglecting a proposal in itself excellent, and which 
they have reason to think is made with upright intentions, 
merely because the proposers modestly conceal their 
names. I do not see how any serious person, who has 
even an ill opinion of late religious stirs, can have any 
colour of reason to refuse a compliance with this proposal, 
on that account. The more disorders, extravagancies, and 
delusions of the devil have lately prevailed, die more need 
have we to pray eamestly to tiod, for his Holy Spirit, to 
promote true religion, in opposition to the grand deceiver, 
and all his works. And the more such prayer as is pro-
posed, is answered, the more effectually will all that is 
contraury to sober and pure religion be extirpated and ex-
ploded. 

One would think that each who Ëivours the dust of 
Zion, when he hears that God is stirring up a considerable 
number of his ministers and people to unite in extraordi-
nary prayer, for the revival of religion and the advancement 
of iiis kingdom, should greatly rejoice on this occasion. If 
we lay to heart the present calamities of the church of 
Christ, and long for that blessed alteration which God has 
promised, one would think it should be natural to rejoice 
at the appearance of something in so dark a day, which is 
so promising a token. Would not our friends that were 
lately in captivity in Canada, who earnestly longed fbr de-
liverance, lave rejoiced to have heard of any thing that 
seemed to forebode the approach of their redemption? 
And particularly, may we not suppose such of them as 
were religious persons, would greatly have rejoiced to have 
understood that there was stiired up in God's people an 
extraordinary spirit of prayer for their redemption ? I do 
not know why it would not be as natural for us to rejoice 
at the like hopeful token of the redemption of Zion, if we 
made her interest our own, and preferred Jerusalem above 
our chief joy. 

If we are indeed called of God to comply with the pro-
posai now made to us, then let me beseech all who sin-
cerely love the interest of real Christianity, notwithstand-
ing any diversitv of opinion and fiirmer disputes, now to 
unite, in this afläir, with one heart and voice : and let us 
go speedily to pray before the Lord. ITiere is no need 
diat one äiould wait "for another. If we can get others 
our neighbours to join with us, and so can conveniently 
spend me quarterly seasons with praying societies, this is 
desirable ; but if not, why should vre iniolly neglect the 
duty proposed ? Why should not we perform it by our-
selves, uniting in heart and !nactice, as fiir as we are able, 
with those who in distant places are engaged in that duty 
at that time? 

If it be agreeable to the mind and will of God, that we 
should comply with the Memorial, by praying for the 
coming of Christ's kingdom, in the manner therein pro-
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posed, dien doubdess it is the duty of all to comply in that 
respect also, vi2. in endeavouring, as far as in us lies, to 
promote others joining in such prayer, and to render this 
union and agreement as extensive as may be. Private 
Christians may have many advants^ and op|X>rtuniti(̂  
for this ; but especially ministers, inasmuch as they not 
only are by office overseers of whole congregations of 
God's people, and their guides in matters of religion, but 
ordinardy have a fiir more extensive acquaintance and 
influence abroad, than private Christians in common have. 

And I hope, that such as are convinced it is their duty 
to comply with and encourage this design, will remember 
we ought not only to go speedily to pray before the Lord, 
and to seek his mercy, but also to go constantly. We 
should unite in our practice these two things, which our 
Saviour unites in his precept, P R A Y I N G and vox F A I N T I N G . 

If we should continue some years, and nothing remarkable 
in providence should appear as though God heard and 
answered, we should act very unbecoming believers, if we 
should therefore begin to be disheartened, and grow dull 
and slack in seeking of God so great a mercy. It is very 
apparent from the word of God, that he is wont often to 
try the feith and patience of his people, when crying to him 
for some great and important mercy, by withholding the 
mercy sought, for a season ; and not only so, but at first 
to cause an increase of dark appearances. And yet he, 
without fad, at last succeeds those who continue instant 
in prayer with all perseverance, and ״ will not let him go 
except he blesses. It is now proposed that this extraor-
dinary united prayer should continue for seven years, from 
November 1746. Perhaps some who appear forward to 
engage, may begin to think the time long, before the seven 
years are out ; and may account it a dull story, to go on 
for so long time, praying in this extraordinary method, 
while all yet continues dark without any dawnings of the 
wished-for light, or appearance in providence of the near 
approach of the desired merey. But let it be considered, 
whether it will not be a poor business, if our feith and 

patience is so short-winded, that we cannot be willing to 
wait upon God for seven years, in a way of taking this 
little pains, in seeking a mercy so infinitely vast. For my 
part, I sincerely wish and hope, that there mm/ not he an 
end of extraordinary united prmer, among God's people, 
fbr the effusions of the blessed !Spirit, when the seven.years 
are ended ; but that it will be continued, either in this 
method, or some other, by a new agreement, that will be 
entered into with greater engagedness, and more abundant 
alacrity, than tbis is ; and that extraordinary united prayer 
for such a mercy will be further propagated and extended, 
than it can be expected to be in seven years. But, at the 
same time, I hope God's people, who unite in this agree-
ment, will see some tokens for good before these seven 
years are out, that shall give them to see, God has not 
said to the seied of Jacob, Seek ye me in vain; and shall 
serve greatly to animate and encourage them to f ο on m 
united prayers for the advancement of Christ's kingdom, 
with increasing fervency. But whatever our hopes may 
be in this respect, we must be content to be ignorant of the 
times and seasons, which the Father hath put in his power ; 
and must be willing tbat God should answer prayer, and 
fulfil his own glorious promises, m Ais oion time ; remem-
bering such instructions, counsels, and promises, of the 
word of God as these, Psal. xxvii. 14. " Wait on the 
Lord, be of good courage, and he shall strengthen thine 
heart ; wait, I say, on the Lord." Hab. ii. 3,4. " For the 
vision is yet for an appointed time ; but in the end it shall 
speak, and not lie : though it tarry, wait for it ; because it 
will surely come, it will not tarry." Micah vii. 7. " I 
will look unto the Lord, I will wait for the God of my 
salvation : my God will hear me." Isa. xxv. 8, 9. " God 
will wipe away tears fiom off all feces, and the rebuke of 
his people shall he take away fiOm off all the earth ; for 
the Lord hath spoken it. And it shall be said in that day, 
Lo, this is our God I we have waited for him, and he will 
save us : this is J E H O V A H ! we have waited for him, we will 
be glad and rejoice in his salvation." Amen. 
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PREFACE. 

T H E K E are two ways of representing and recommending true religion and virtue to the world ; the one, by doctrine 
and precept; the other, by mstance and example; both are abundantly used in the Holy Scriptures. Not only are 
the grounds, nature, design, and importance of religion clearly exhibited in the doctrines of Scripture îts exercise 
and practice plainly debneated, and abundantly enforced, in its commands and counsels—but there we have many 
excellent exemples of religion, in its power and practice, set before us, in the histories both of the Old and New 
Testament. 

J E S D S C H R I S T , the great Prophet of God, when he came to be " the light of the world"—to teach and enforce true 
religion, in a greater degree than ever had been before—made use of both these methods. In his doctrine, he not only 
declared the mind and will of God—the nature and properties of that virtue which becomes creatures of our make and 
in our circumstances—more clearly and fully than ever it had been before ; and more powerfully enforced it by what 
he declared of the obligations and inducements to holiness ; but he also in his own practice gave a most perfect example 
of the virtue he taught. He exhibited to the world such an illustrious pattem of numility, divine love, discreet zeal, 
self-denial, obedience, patience, resignation, fortitude, meekness, forgiveness, compassion, benevolence, and universal 
holiness, as neither men nor angels ever saw before. 

God also in his providence has been wont to make use of both these methods to hold forth light to mankind, and 
inducements to their duty, in all ages. He has from time to time raised up eminent teachers, to exhibit and bear testi-
mony to the truth by their doctrine, and to oppose the errors, darkness, and wickedness of the world ; and he has also 
raised up some eminent persons who have set bright examples of that religion which is taught and prescribed in the 
word of God ; whose examples have, in the course of divine providence, been set forth to public view. These have a 
great tendency both to engage the attention of men to the doctrines and rules taught, and also to confirm and enforce 
them ; especially when these bright examples have been exhibited in the same persons who have been eminent 
teachers. Hereby the world has had opportunity to see a confirmation of the truth, efficacy, and amiableness of the 
religion taught, in the practice of the same persons who have most clearly and forcibly taught it ; and above all, 
when these bright examples have been set by eminent teachers, in a variety of unusual circumstances of remarkable 
trial; and when God has withal remarkably distinguished them with wondeiful success of their instructions and labours. 

Such an instance we have in the excellent person, whose life is published in the following pages. His example is 
attended with a great variety of circumstances tending to engage the attention of religious people, especially in these 
parts of the world. He was one of distinguished natural abilities ; as all are sensible, who had acquaintance with him. 
As a minister of the gospel, he was called to unusual services in that work ; and his ministry was attended with very 
remarkable and unusual events. His course of religion began before the late times of extraordinary religious commo-
tion ; yet he was not an idle spectator, but had a near concern'in many things that passed at that time. He had a 
very extensive acquaintance with those who have been the subjects of the late religious operations, in places far 
distant, in people of different nations, education, manners, and customs. He had a peculiar opportunity of acquaint-
ance with the false appearances and counterfeits of religion ; was the instrument of a most remarkable awakening, a 
wonderful and abiding alteration and moral transformation of subjects who peculiarly render the change rare and 
astonishing. 

In the following account, the reader will have an opportunity to see, not only what were the external circum-
stances and remarkable incidents of the life of this person, and how he spent his time from day to day, as to his 
extemal behaviour ; but also what passed in Ais own heart. Here he will see the wonderful change he experienced in his 
mind and disposition, the manner m which that change was brought to pass, how it continued, what were its conse-
auences in his mward fiâmes, thoughts, affections, and secret exercises, tnrough many vicissitudes and trials, for more 
than eight years. 

He will also see, how all ended at last, in his sentiments, frame, and behaviour, during a long season of the ^dual 
and sensible approach of death, under a lingering illness ; and what were the effects of his religion in dying circum-
stances, or in the last stages of his illness. The account being written, the reader may have opportunity at his leisure 
to compare the various parts of the story, and deliberately to view and weigh the whole, and consider how far what is 
related is agreeable to tne dictates of right reason and the holy word of God. 
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I am fer ftom supposing, that Mr. Brainerd's inwaid exercises and experiences, or his external conduct, were free 
from all imperfections. "Äe example of Jesus Christ is the only example that ever existed in human nature as alto-
gether ])erfect ; which therefoie is a rule to try all other examples by ; and the dispositions, frames, and practices of 
others must be commended and followed no further, than they vterefoUoivers of' Christ• 

liiere is one thing in Mr. Brainerd, easily discernible by the following account of his life, which may be called an 
imperfection in him, which—though not properly an impafection of a moral nature, yet—may possibly be made an 
objection against the extraordinary appearances of religion and devotion in him, by such as seek for objections against 
every thing that can be produced in fevour of true vital religion ; and that is, that he was, by his constitution and 
natiual temper, so prone to melancholy and dejection of spirit. There are some who think that all serious strict relision 
is a melancholy thing, and that what is called christian experience, is little else besides mdancholy vigours disturbing 
the Inain, and exciting enthusiasdc imaginations. But tbat Mr. Brainerd's temper or constitution inclined him to 
despondency, is no just ground to suspect his extraordinary devotion to be only the fruit of a warm imagination. I 
doubt not but that sill who have well oDserved mankind, will readily grant, that not all who by their natural constitu-
tion or temper are most disposed to dejection, are the most susceptive of lively and strong Impressions on tfieir imagi-
nation, or the most subject to those vehement affections, which are the fruits of such impressions. But they must well 
know, that many who ate of a very gi^ and sanguine natural temper are vastly more so ; and if their affections are 
tumed into a religious clumnel, are much more exposed to enthusiasm, than many of the former. As to Mr. Brainerd 
in particular, notwithstanding his inclination to despondency, he was evidently one of those who usually are the furthest 
from a teeming imagination ; being of a penetrating genius, of clear thought, of close reasoning, and a very exact judg-
ment ; as all know, who knew him. As he had a great insight into human nature, and vras very discerning and ;//rf•-
ciout in general ; so he excelled in his judgment and knowledge in divinity, but especially in things appertaining to 
invrard experimental religion. He most accurately distinguished between real, solid piety, and enthusiasm ; between 
those affections that are rational and scriptural—having their foundation in light and judgment—and those that are 
founded in whimsical conceits, strong impressions on the imagination, and vehement emotions of the animal spirits. 
He was exceedingly sensible of men's exposedness to these things ; how much they had prevailed, and what multi-
tudes had been deceived by them ; of tbeir pernicious consequences, and the fearful mischief they had done in the 
christian world. He gready abhorred such a religion, and was abundant in bearing testimony against it, living and 
dying ; and was cpiick to discem when any thing of that nahire arose, though in its first buddings, and appearing 
under the most feir and plausible disguises. He had a talent for describing the various workings of this imaginari/, 
enthusiastic religion—evincing its felscness and vanity, and demonstrating tiie great difference between this and true 
spiritual devotion—which I scarcely ever knew equalled in any person. 

His judiciousness did not only appear in distinguishing among the experiences of others, but also among the various 
exercises of Att own mind ; particularly in discerning what within himself was to be laid to the score of melaneludy ; 
in which he exceeded all melancholy persons that ever I was acquainted with. This vras doubtless owing tn a peculiar 
strength in his judgment ; for it is a rare thing indeed, that melancholy people are well sensible of their own disease, 
and rally convinced that such and such things are to be ascribed to it, as are its genuine operations and fruits. Mr. 
Brainerd did not obtain that degree of skill at once, but gradually ; as the reader may discem by the following account 
of his life. In Haefemmer part of his religious course, he imputed much of tbat kind of gloominess of mind and those 
dark thoughts to spiritual aescrtiim, which in the latter part of his life he w־as abundantly sensible were owing to the 
disease of melanchrly ; accordingly he often expressly speaks of thera in his diary as arising from this cause. He often 
in conversation spoke of the difference between melancholy and godly sorrow, true humiliation and spiritual desertion, 
and the great danger of mistaking the one for the other, and the very hurtful nature of melancholy ; discoursing with 
great judgment upon it, and doubtless much more judiciously for what he knew by his own experience. 

But besides wtot may be argued ftom Mr. Brainerd's strength of judgment, it is apparent in fact, that he was not a 
person of a warm imagination. His inward exjieriences, whedier in nis convictions or his conversion, and his religious 
views and impressions through the course of his life, were not excited by strong and lively images formed in his imagi-
nation ; nothing at all appears of it in his diary fmm beginning to end. He told me on his death-bed, that although 
once, when he vras very young in years and experience, he was deceived into a high opinion of such things—looking on 
them as superior attainments in religion, beyond what he had ever arrived at—was ambitious of them, and eamestly 
sought them ; yet he never could obtain them. He moreover declared, that he never in his life had a strong impression 
on his imagination, of any outward form, external glory, or any thing of that nature ; which kind of impressions 
abound among enthusiastic people. 

As Mr. Brainerd's religious imynessions, views, and affections in their nature were vasdy different from enthusiasm ; 
so were their djMs in him as contrary to it as possible. Nothing like enthusiasm puflfe men up with a high conceit of 
their own wisdom, holiness, eminence, and sufficiency ; and makes them so bold, forward, assuming, and arrogant. 
But the reader vrill see, that Mr. Brainerd's religion constantly disposed him to a most mean thought of himself, an 
abasing sense of Iiis own exceeding sinfulness, deficiency, unprofitableness, and ignorance ; looking on himself as worse 
than others ; disposing him to universal benevolence and meekness ; in honour to prefer others, and to treat all with 
kindness and respect. And when melancholy prevailed, and'though the effects of it were very prejudicial to him, yet 
it had not the effects of enthusiasm ; but operated by cferk and discouraging thoughts of him'seff, as ignorant, wicked, 
and wholly unfit for the work of tbe ministry, or even to be seen among mankind. Indeed, at the time forementioned, 
when he had not leamed well to dbtinguish'between enthusiasm and solid religion, he joined, and kept company with, 
some who were tinged with no small degree of the former. For a season he partook with them in a degree of their 
dispositions and behaviours ; though, as was observed before, he could not obtain those things wherein their entAusiasin 
itself consisted, and so could not become like them in that respect, however he erroneously desired and sought it. But 
certainly it is not at all to be wondered at, that a youth, a young convert, one who had his heart so swallowed up in 
rel^on, and who so eamestly desired his flourishing state—and who had so little opportunity for reading, observation, 
andexperience—should for a while be dazzled and deceived vrith the glaring appearances of mistaken devotion and 
zeal ; especially considering the extraordinary circumstances of that day. He told me on his death-bed, that while he 
was in these circumstances he was out of his element, and did violence to himself, while complying, in his conduct, 
with persons of a fierce and impmdent zeal, fixim his great veneration of some whom he looked upon as better than 
himself. So that it would be very unreasonable, that his error at that time should nevertheless be esteemed a just 
ground of prejudice against the whole of his religion, and his character in general ; especially considering, how greatly 
his mind was soon cinnged, and how exceedingly he afterwards lamented his error, and abhorred himself for his 
impradent zeal and misconduct at that time, even to the breaking of his heart, and almost to the overbearing of his 
natural strength ; and how much of a christian spirit he showed, in condemning hiinself for that misconduct, as the 
reader will see. 

VVhat has been now mentioned of Mr. Brainerd, is so &r from being a just ground of prejudice against what is re-
lated in the following account of his life, that, if duly considered, it will render the history the more serviceable. For 
by his thus joining for a season with erUhusiasts, he had a more full and intimate acquaintance with what belonged to that 
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sort of religion ; and so was under better advantages to judge of the difference between that, and what he finally ap-
proved, and strove to his utmost to promote, in opposition to it. A n d hereby the reader has the more to convince him 
that M r . Brainerd, in his testimony against it, and tlie spirit and behavioujr of those who are influenced by it, spc-aks 
from impartial conviction, and not from prejudice ; because therein he openly condemns his own former opinion and 
conduct, on account of which he had greatiy suffered from his opposers, and for which some continued to reproach him 
as long as he lived. 

Another imperfection in M r . Brainerd, which may be observed in the following account of his life, was his being 
e-Tcessive in his lubours ; not taking due care to proportion his fetigues to his strength. Indeed the case vras very often 
such, by the seeming calls of Providence, as made it extremely difficult for him to avoid doing more than his strength 
would well admit o f ; yea, his circumstances and the business of his mission among the Indians were such, that great 
fatigues and hardships were altogether inevitable. However, he was finally convinced, that he had erred in this matter, 
and that he ought to have taken more thorough care, and been more resolute to withstand temptations to such degrees 
of labour as injured his health ; and accordingly wamed his brother, who succeeds him in his mission, to be careful to 
avoid this error. 

Besides the imperfections already mentioned, it is readily allowed, that there were some imperfections which ran 
through his whole life, and were mixed with all his religious affections and exercises ; some mixture of what was na-
tural "with that which was spiritual ; as it evermore is in the best saints in this world. Doubtless, natural temper had 
some influence in the religious exercises and experiences of M r . Brainerd, as there most apparently vras in the exercises 
of devout David, and the apostles Peter, John, and Paul . There was undoubtedly very often some influence of 
his natural disposition to dejection, in his religious mouming ; some mixture of melancholy with traly godly sorrow and 
real christian humility ; some mixture of the natural fire of youth with his holy zeal for God ; and some influence of 
natural principles mixed with grace in various other respects, as it ever was and ever wi l l be with the saints while on this 
side heaven. Perhaps none were more sensible of M r . Brainerd's imperfections than he himself; or could distinguish 
more accurately than he, between what was natural and what vras spiritual. It is easy for the judicious reader to ob-
serve, that his graces ripened, the religious exercises of his heart became more and more pure, and he more and more 
distinguished in his judgment, the longer he lived : he had much to teach and purify him, and he failed not to make 
his advantage. 

But notwithstanding all these imperfections, I am persuaded every pious and judicious reader vrill acknowledge, that 
what is here set before him is indeed a remarkable instance of true "and eminent christian piety in heart and practice— 
tending greatly to confirm the reality of vital religion, and the power of godliness—that it is most worthy of imitation, 
and many ways calcukited to promote the spiritual benefit of the careful observer. 

It is fit the reader should be aware, that what M r . Brainerd wrote in his dinry, out of which the following account of 
his life is chiefly taken, vras written only for his own private use, and not to get honour and applause in the world, nor 
with any design that the world should ever see it, either while he lived or after his death ; excepting some few things 
diat he wrote in a dying state, after he had been persuaded, with difficulty, not entirely to suppress a l l his private writ-
ings. He shoAved liimself almost invincibly averse to the publishing of any part of his diary after his death ; and when 
he vras thought to be dying at Boston, he gave the most strict, peremptory ordei-s to the contrary. But being by some 
of his finends there prevailM upon to withdraw so strict and absolute a prohibition, he was pleased finally to yield so 
Kir as that " his papers should be left in my hands, that I might dispose of them as I thought would be most for God's 
glory and the interest of religion." 

But a few days before his death, he ordered some part of his diary to be destroyed, which renders the account of his 
life the less complete. A n d there are some p r t s of his diary here left out for brevity's sake, that would, I am sensible, 
have been a great advantage to the history, if they had been inserted ; particularly the account of his wonderful sue-
cesses among the Indians ; which for substance is the same in his private diary with that which has already been made 
public, in the journal he kept by order of the society in Scotland, for their information. That account, I am of opinion, 
would be more entertaining and more profitable, i f it were published as it is written in his diary, in connexion witli 
his secret religion and the invrard exercises of his mind, and also with the preceding and following parts of the story of 
his life. But because tlrat account has been published already, I have therefore omitted that part. However, this'de-
feet may in a great measure be made up to the reader, by the public journal.—But it is time to end this preface, that 
the reader may be no longer detained from the history itself. 

J O N A T H A N E D W A R D S . 

N . B . Those parts of the following Life and Dinri/ which are not in tumed commas, are the words of the publislter. 
President Edwards. They contain the 'sitbstanee of M r . Brainerd's Diary for the time specified. By this mode, need-
less repetitions were prevented. 
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L I F E A N D DIARY OF D A V I D BRAINERD. 

PART I. 
F R O M HIS B I R T H , T O T H E T I M E W H E N H E BEGAD T O S T U D Y 

FOR T H K MINISTRY. 

M R - D A V I D B R A I N E R D vras bom April 20,1718, at 
Baddam, a town of Hartford, in Connecticut, New Ene-
land. His fether was the worshipful Hezekiah Brainerd, 
Esq. one of his Majesty's council for that colony ; who 
was the son of Daniel Brainerd, Esq. a justice of the 
peace, and a deacon of the church of Christ in Haddam. 
His mother was Mrs. Dorothy Hobart, daughter to the 
Reverend Mr. Jeremiah Hobart ; who preached awhile 
at Topsfield, then removed to Hempstead on Long-Island, 
and afterwards—by reason of numbers tmriing Quakers, 
and many others being so irreligious, that they would do 
nothing towards the support of the gospel—setded in the 
work of the ministry at Haddam ; where he died in the 
85tb year of his age. He went to the public worship in 
die forenoon, and died in his chair between meetings. 
ITiis reverend gentleman was a son of the Reverend Peter 
Hobart ; who was, first, minister of the gospel at Hing-
ham, in the county of Norfolk in England ; and, by reason 
of die persecution of the Puritans, removed with his 
family to New England, and was setded in the ministry 
at H1ngha1n,in Massachusetts. He had five sons, viz. 
Joshua, Jeremiah, Gershom, Japheth, and Nehemiah. 
His son Joshua was minister at Southold on Long-Island. 
Jeremiah was Mr. David Brainerd's giandfether, minister 
at Haddam, &c. as before observed ; Gershom was minis-
ter of Groton in Connecticut ; Japheth vras a physician ; 
be went in the quality of a doctor of a ship to England, 
rtiefore the time of taking his second degree at college,) 
and designed to go from thence to the East Indies ; but 
never was heard of more. Nehemiah was sometime fellow 
of Harvard coUcg^ and aftervrards minister at Newton in 
Massachusetts. Ine mother of Mrs. Dorothy Hobart 
(who vras afterwards Brainerd) was a daughter of the 
Reverend Samuel Whiting, minister of the gospel, first 
at Boston in Lincolnshupe, and afterwards at Lynn in 
Massachusetts, New England. He had three sons who 
were ministers of the gospel. 

David Brainerd was the third son of his parents. 
They had five sons, and four daughters. Thar eldest son 
is Hezekiah Brainad, Esq. a justice of the peace, and for 
several years past a representative of the town of Haddam, 
in tbe general assembly of Connecticut colony ; the second 
was the Reverend Nehemiah Brainerd, a worthy minister 
at Eastbiiry in Connecticut, who died of a consumption, 
Nov. 10,1742 ; the fourth is Mr. John Brainerd, who 
succeeds his brodier David as missionary to the Indians, 
and pastor of the same church of Christian Indians in 
New Jersey ; and the fifth was Israel, lately student at 
Yale college in New-Haven, who died since his brother 
David.—Mrs. Dorothy Brainerd having lived ahout five 
yean a widow, died when her son, of whose life I am 
about to give an account, was about fourteen years of age : 

• l a Mr. HndiKnls aepount of Umni r here, m d contiaanl in I11> 
ΙΝαπί, llw reader win And * fn tn ' iv Intenrt • D d pleasure as he fwocMdi ; 
la « U d l is lieaattlalhr e»p1plU«l wliat the iaspitcd penman declares. 
••Tbepirthor Uujastiaas Oe moming light, that shinethmore and more 

SO that in his youth he was left both fatherless and mother-
less. What account he has given of liimself, and his own 
life, may be seen in what follows.* 

"I W A S firom my youth somewhat sober, and inclined 
rather to melancholy than the contiary extreme ; but do 
not remember any thing of conviction of sin, worthy of 
remark, till I was, I believe, about seven or eight years of 
age. Then I became concemed for my soul, and terrified 
at the thoughts of death, and vras driven to the perform-
ance of duties : but it appeared a melancholy business, 
that destroyed my eagerness for play. And though, alas ! 
this religious concem was but short-lived, I sometimes 
attended secret prayer ; and thus lived at "ease in Zion, 
without God in tbe world,'' and without much concern, 
as I remember, tdl I was above thirteen years of age. But 
some time in the winter 1732, I was roused out of carnal 
security, by I scarce know what means at first ; but was 
much excited by tiie prevailing of a mortal sickness in 
Haddam. I was frequent, constant, and somewhat fervent 
in duties; and took delight in reading, especially Mr. 
Janevray's Tofren for Children. I felt sometimes much 
melted in duties, aiid took great delight in the performance 
of them ; and I sometimes hoped that I was converted, 
or at least in a good and hopefiil way for heaven and 
happiness, not knowing what conversion vras. The Spirit 
of God at this time proceeded far with me ; I was re-
markably dead to the world, and my thoughts were almost 
wholly employed about my soul's concems ; and I may 
indeed say, "Almost I was persuaded to be a Christian " 
I was also exceedingly distressed and melancholy at the 
death of my mother, in March, 1732. But afterwards 
my religious concem began to decline, and by degrees I 
fell iKick into a considerable degree of security, thou^ I 
still attended secret prayer. 

"About the 15th of April, 1733,1 removed firom my 
fether's house to Fast Haddam, where I spent four years ; 
but still "widiout God in the world," though, for the most 
part, I went a round of secret duty. I was not much 
addicted to young company, or frolicking, as it is called, 
but this I know, that when I did go into such company, 
I never returned with so good a conscience as when I 
went ; it always added new guilt, made me afraid to come 
to the throne of grace, and spoiled those good fiâmes I 
was wont sometimes to please myself with. But, alas ! 
all piy good frames were but self-righteousness, not 
founded on a desire for the glory of God. 

"About the latter end of April, 1737, being full nineteen 
years of age, I removed to Durham, to work on my farm, 
and so continued about one year ; firequently longing, from 
a natural inclination, after a liberal education. When 
about twenty years of age, I applied myself to study ; 
and was now engaged more than ever in the duties of 
religion. I became very strict, and watchful over my 
thoughts, words, and actions; and thought I must be 
sober indeed, because I designed to devote myself to the 
ministry ; and imagined I rfjrf dedicate myself to the Lord. 

Some time in April, 1738, I went to Mr. Fiske's, and 
-lived with him during his life.f I remember he advised 

anto the perfect day," And indeed even hia diction and .tyle ot writinz 
asame a raadual imptovemenl—W. 

t Mr. Fuke was Uia pastor or the church in Haddam. 
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me wholly to abandon youne company, and associate my-
self with grave elderly people : which counsel I followed. 
My manner of life was now exceeding regular, and fiill of 
rehgion, such as it was ; ibr I read my Bible more than 
twice through in less dian a year, spent much time every 
day in prayer and other secret duties, gave great attention 
to "the word preached, and endeavoured to my utmost to 
retain it. So much concemed vras I about religion, that 
I agreed with some young persons to meet privately on 
sabbath evenings for religious exercises, and thought "my-
self tincere in these duties ; and after our meeting was 
ended, I used to repeat tbe discourses of the day to my-
self; recollecting what I could, though sometimes veiry 
late at night. I used sometimes on Monday momings to 
recollect ttie same sermons ; had considerable movings of 
pleasurable affection in duties, and had many thoughts of 
)oining the church. In short, I had a very "good outside, 
and rested entirely on my duties, though not sensible 
of it. 

" After Mr. Fiske's death, I proceeded in my leaming 
with my brother ; vras still very constant in religious duties, 
and often wondered at the levity of professors ; it was a 
trouble to me, that they were so careless in religious 
matters.—Thus I proceeded a considerable length on a 
self-rigtiteous foundation ; and should have been entirely 
lost and undone, had not the mere mercy of God pre-
vented. 

" Some time in the beginning of winter, 1738, it pleased 
God, on one sabbath-day moming, as I vras vralking out 
for some secret duties, to give me on a sudden such a sense 
of my danger, and the wrath of God, that I stood amazed, 
and my former good firames, that I had pleased myself 
with, all presently vanished. From the view I had of my 
sin and vileness, I was much distressed all tfaat day, fear-
ing the vengeance of God would soon overtake 'me. I 
was much dejected, kept much alone, and sometimes 
envied the birds and beasts their happiness, because they 
were not exposed to eternal misery, as I evidently saw 1 
was. And thus I lived from day to day, being frequently 
in great distress : sometimes there appeared mountains 
before me to obstract my hopes of mercy ; and the work 
of conversion appeared so great, that I thought I should 
never be the subject of it. I used, however, to pray and 
cry to God, and perform other duties with great eamest-
ness ; and dius hoped by some means to make the case 
better. 

" And though, hundreds of times, I renounced all pre-
tences of any wnrth in my duties, as I thought, even while 
performing them, and often confessed to God that I de-
served nothing, for the very best of them, but etemal 
condemnation ; yet still I had a secret hope of recomtnend-
ine myself to God by my religious duties. When I pray-
ea affectionately, ana my heart seemed in some measure 
to melt, I hoped God would be thereby moved to pity me, 
my prayers tnen looked vrith some appearance of gnndness 
in them, and I seemed to moum for sm. And then I could 
in some measure venture on the mercy of God in Christ, 
as I thought, though the preponderating thought, the,/nun-
dation of my bope, was some imagination of goodness in 
my heart-meltings, flowing of affections in duty, extra-
ordinary enlargements, &c. Though at times the gate 
appeared so verV strait, that it looked next to impossible to 
enter, yet, at other times, I flattered myself that it was not 
so very difficult, and hoped I should by diligence and 
watchfulness soon gain the point. Sometimes after en-
largement in duty and considerable affection, I hoped I 
had made a good step tovrards heaven ; imagined that God 
was affected as I was, and that he would hear such sincere 
cries, as I called them. And so sometimes, when I with-
drew fiir secret duties in great distress, I returned com-
fortabie ; and thus healed myself with my duties. 

" Some time in February, 1739, I set apart a day for 
secret festing and prayer, and spent the day in almost 
incessant cries to God ifor mercy, that he would open my 
eves to see the evil of sin, and the way of life by Jesus 
Christ. And God was pleased that day to make consider-
able discoveries of my heart to me. But still I trusted in 
all the duties I performed ; though there was no manner 
of goodness in them, there being in them no respect to the 
glory of God, nor any such principle in my heart. Yet, 

God was pleased to make my endeavours that day a 
means to snow me my kelptestness in some measure. 

" Sometimes I was greatly enaturaged, and imagined 
that God loved me, and was pleased with me; and 
thought I should soon be fiilly reconciled to God. But 
the whole was founded on mere presumption, arising iioni 
enlargement in duty, or flowing of affecaons, or some good 
resolutions, and the like. And when, at times, great dis-
tress began to arise, on a sight of ray vilenesî, nakedness, 
and inability to deliver myself firom a sovereign God, I 
used to put off the discovery, as what I could not brâr. 
Once, I remember, a terrible pang of distress seized me, 
and the thoughts of renouncing myself, and standing 
naked before God, stripped of all goodness, were so 
dreadful to me, that I was ready to say to them as Felix 
to Paul, ' Go thy way for this" time.' Thus, though I 
daily longed for greater conviction of sin, supposing that 
I m'ust see more of my dreadful state in order to a remedy ; 
yet when the discoveries of my vile, hellish heart, w â e 
made to me, the sight vras so dreadful, and showed me so 
plainly my exposedness to damnation, that I could not 
endure it.—I constantly strove after whatever qualifications 
I imagined others obtained before the reception of Christ, 
in order to recommend me to his favour. Sometimes I felt 
the power of a hard heart, and supposed it must be soft-
eneil before Christ would accept of me ; and when I felt 
any meltings of heart, I hoped now the work was almost 
done. Ilence, when my distress still remained, I was 
wont to murmur at God's dealings with me ; and thought, 
when others felt their hearts softened, God showed them 
mercy ; but my distress remained still. 

" Sometimes I grew remiss and sluggish, without any 
great convictions of sin, for a considerable time together ; 
but after such a season, convictions seized me more vio-
lently. One night I remember in particular, when I was 
walking solitarily abroad, I had opened to me such a view 
of my sin, that Ï feared the ground would cleave asunder 
under my feet, and become my grave ; and would send my 
soul quick into hell, before I could get home. And 
thoueh I vras forced to go to bed, lest my distress should 
be discovered by others, which I much feared ; yet I 
scarcely durst sleiép at all, for I thought it would be a great 
wonder if I should be out of hell in the moming. And 
though my distress was sometimes thus great, yet I gready 
dreaded tne loss of convir(ir/?u, and retuming back to a 
state of camal security, and to my former insensibility of 
impending wrath ; which made me exceeding exact in my 
behaviour, lest I should stifle the motions of God's Holy 
Spirit. When at any time I took a view of my convie-
tions, and thought the degree of them to be considerable, 
I was wont to trast in them ; but this confidence, and the 
hopes of soon making some notable advances towards 
deliverance, would ease my mind, and I soon became 
more senseless and remiss : but then again, when I dis-
cemed mv convictions to grow languid, and I thought them 
about to leave me, this immediately alarmed and distressed 
me. Sometimes I expected to take a large step, and get 
very ki towards conversion, by some particuUir oppor-
tunity or means I had in view. 

" "The many disappointments, great distresses, and per-
plexity I met with, put me into a most horrible frame of 
contesting vrith the Almighty ; with an invrard vehemence 
and viralence finding ikult with his vrays of dealing with 
mankind. I found great fault with "the imputation of 
Adam's sin to his posterity ; and my wicked heart often 
wished for some other way of salvation, than by Jesus 
Christ. Being like the troubled sea, my thoughts con-
fused, I used to contrive to escape the wrath of God by 
some other means. I had strange projects, full of atheism, 
contriving to disappoint God's designs and decrees con-
ceming me, or to escape his notice, and hide myself firom 
him. But when, upon reflection, I saw these projects 
were vain, and would not serve me, and that I could con-
trive nothing for my own relief; this would dirow my 
mind into the most horrid frame, to vvish there was no God, 
or to wish there were some other God that could control 
him, &c. These thoughts and desires were the secret 
inclinations of my heart, fiequently acting before I was 
avrare ; but, alas f they were mine, although I was affright-
ed when I came to reflect on them. When I considered, 
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it distressed me to think, that my heart was so full of 
enmity against G o d ; and it made me tremble, lest his 
vengeance should suddenly fall upon me. I used before 
to imagine, tliat my beart was not so bad as the Scriptures 
and some other books represented it. Sometimes I used 
to take much |>ains to work it up into a good irame, an 
humble submissive disposition ; and hoped there vras then 
some goodness in me. But, on a sudden, the thoughts of 
the strictness of the law, or the sovereignty of God, would 
so irritate the corruption of my heart, that I had so watch-
ed over, and hoped I had brought to a good fiame, that it 
would break over all bounds, and burst forth on al l sides, 
like floods of water when they break dowO their dam. 

" Being sensible of the necessity of a deep humiliation in 
order to a saving close with Christ, I used to set myself to 
work in my own heart those convirtions that were requisite 
i n such an humiliation ; as, a conviction lhat God would 
be just, i f he cast me off for ever ; that if ever God should 
bestow raercy on me, it would be mere grace, though I 
should be in distress many years first, and be never so 
much engaged in duty ; that God was not in the lea.st 
obliged to pity me the more for all past duties, cries, and 
tears, &c. I strove to my utmost to bring rayself to a firm 
belief of these things and a hearty assent to thera ; and 
hoped that now I was brought off from mi/self, truly hum-
bled, and that I bowed to the divine sovereignty. I was 
wont to tell God in my prayers, that now I had those very 
dispositions of soul itiat He required, and on which he 
showed mercy to others, and thereupon to beg and plead 
for mercy to me. But when I found no relief, and was 
still oppressed with guilt, and fears of wrath, my soul was 
in a tumult, and my heart rose against God, as dealing 
hardly with me. Yêt then my conscience flew in my face, 
putting nie in mind of my late confession to God of his 

justice in my condemnation, &c. A n d this giving me a 
sight of the badness of my heart, threw me again Infodis-
tress, and I wished I had watched my heart more narron Iv, 
to keep it from breaking out against God's dealings with 
me ; and I even wished I had not pleaded for mercy on ac-
count of my humiliation, because thereby 1 had lost all my 
seeming goodness.—^Thus, scores of times, I vainly ima-
gined myself humbled and prepared for saving mercy. 
A n d while I was in this distressed, bewildered, and tu-
multuous state of mind, the corruption of my heart was 
especially irritated with the following things. 

" 1. 'nie strictness of the divine law. For I found it was 
impossible for me, after my utmost pains, to answer its 
demands. I often made new resolutions, and as often broke 
them. I imputed the whole to carelessness and tlie want 
of being more watchful, and used to call myself a fool for 
my negligence. But when, upon a stronger resolution, and 
greater endeavours, and close application to fasting and 
prayer, I found all attempts fail ; then I quarrelled with 
the law of God, as unreasonably rigid. I thought, if it 
extended only to my outward actions and behaviours I 
could bear with it ; but I found it condemned me for my 
evil thoughts, and sins of my heart, which I could not pos-
sibly prevent. I was extremely loth to own my utter 
helplessness in this matter : but after repeated disappoint-
ments, thought that, rather than perish, I could do a little 
more still ; especially if such and such circumstances might 
but attend my endeavours and strivings. I hoped, that I 
should strive more eamestly than ever, i f the matter came 
to extremity—though I never could find the lime to do my 
utmost, in the manner I intended—and this hope of future 
more favourable circumstances, and of doing somethii g 
great hereafter, kept me from utter despair in myself, and 
from seeing myself fallen into the hands of a sovereign 
God, and dependent on nothing but free and boundless 
grace. 

" 2. Another thing was, ihatfaith alone was the condition 
of salvation ; that God would not come down to louer 
terms, and that he would not promise life and salvation 
upon my sinieie and lieartv pravers and endeavours. That 
word, Mark xvi . 16. " Î l e that believeth not, shall lie 
damned," cut off all hope there : and I found, faith was 
the sovereign ״iit of God ; that 1 could not get it as of my-
self, and could not oblige God to be.<tow it upon me, by 
any of my performances, (Eph. i i . I, 8.) This, I was ready 
lo say, IS a huidsui/ing, who can bear it ? I could nol bear. 

that all I had done should stand for mere nothing, who 
had been very conscientious in duty, had been exceeding 
religious a great while, and had, as I thought, done much 
more than many others who had obtained raercy. 1 con-

fessed indeed the vileness of my duties ; but then, what 
made tliem at that time seem vile, vas my umnderiiig 
thoughts in them ; not because I was all over defiled like 
a devil, and the principle corrupt from whence thev flowed, 
so that I could not possibly do any thing th:1t was good. 
And therefoie I called »hat I did, by the name of honest 
faithful endeavours ; and could not bear it, that God had 
made no promises of salvation lo them. 

" 3. Another thing was, that I could not find out what, 
faith was; or what it was to believe, and come lo Christ. 
I read the calls of Christ to the weary and heavy laden ; 
but could find no way that he directed them to come in. I 
thought I \vould gladly come, if I knev1׳ how, though the 
path of dutv were never so difficult. I read M r . Stoddard's 
Guide to Christ, (which I trust was, in the hand of God, 
the happv means of my conversion,) and my heart rose 
against the author ; for though lie told me my very heart 
all along under convictions, and seemed to be very bene-
ficial to me in his diiections ; yet here he failed, lie did not 
tell me any thing I could do that would bring me to 
Christ, but left me as it were with a great gulf between, 
without any direction to get through. For I was not vet 
effectually and experimentally laii thi , that there eimld lie 
no way prescribed, whereby a natural man could, of his 
own strength, obtain that which is supematural, and which 
the highest angel cannot give. 

" 4. Another thing to which I found a great inward op-
position, was the sovereignty of God. I could not bear 
that it should be wholly at God's pleasure lo save or damn 
me, just as he would. That passage, Rom. ix. 11—23. 
was a constant vexation to me, especially ver. 21. Read-
ing or meditating on this, always destroyed mv seeming 
good frames : for when I thought I was almost humbled, 
and almost resigned, this passage would make niy enmity 
against the sovereignty of God appear. When ί came to 
reflect on my inward enmity and blasphemy, which arose 
on this occasion, I was the more afraid of God, and driven 
further.from any hopes of reconciliation with him. It gave 
me such a dreadful view of myself, that I dieaded more 
than ever 10 see myself in God's hands, at his soverei}׳n 
disposal, and it made me more opposite than ever to sub-
mit to his sovereignty ; for I thought God designed my 
damnation. 

" A l l this time the Spirit of God was powerfully at work 
with me; and 1 was inwardly pressed to relinquish all 
self-confidence, all hopes of ever helping myself by any 
means whatsoever: and the conviction of my/«s i estate 
was sometimes so clear and manifest before my eyes, that 
it was as if it had been declared to me in so many words, 
' I t i s done, it is done, for ever impossible to deliver your-
s e l f For about three or four days my soul was thus 
greatly distressed. A t some turns, "for a few moments, I 
seemed to myself lost and undone ; but then would shrink 
back immediately from the s1!;ht, because I dared not ven-
ture myself into the hands of God, as wholly helpless, and 
at the disposal of his sovereign pleasure. I dared not see 
that important truth conceming myself, lhat I was dead in 
trespasses ajid sins. But when 1 had as it were thrust away 
these views of myself at any time, I felt distressed 10 have 
the same discoveries of myself again; for I greatlv feared 
being given over of God to final stupidity. VVhen I 
thought of putting it off to a more convenient season, the 
conviction was so close and powerful, with regard to the 
present time, that it was the best, and probably the only 
time, that I dared not put it oft'. 

" I t was llie sight of truth concerning myself, Irulh re-
specting mv slate, as a creature fallen and alienated from 
(iod, and that consequently could make no demaiirls on 
(Jod for mercy, but must subscribe to the absolnle sove-
reignty of the Divine Being ; the sight of the truth, I say, 
my soul shrank away from, and trembled to think of be-
holding. Thus, he that éith evil, as all unregenerate men 
continually do, hates the light of truth, neither cares to 
come to //,because it will reproie his deeds, and show him 
hisjust deserts, John i i i . 20. And though, some time N -
fore, I had taken much pains, as 1 ihoughl, to submit to 
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the sovereignly of God, yet 1 mistook the thing; and did 
not once imagme, that seeing and being made experimen-
tally sensible of this truth, vi/hich my soul now so much 
dreaded and trembled at, was the frame of soul that I had 
been so earnest in (lursuit of heretofore. For 1 had ever 
hoped, that when I had attained to that hvmUiation, which 
I supposed necessary to go before faith, then it would not 
be fair for God to cast me off; but now I saw it was so far 
from any goodness in me, to own myself spiritually dead, 
and destitute of all goodness, that, on the contrary, my 
mouth would be for ever stopped by it ; and it looked as 
dreadful to me, to see myself,and the relation I stood in to 
God—I a sinner and criminal, and he a great Judge and 
Sovereign—as it would be to a poor trembling creature, to 
venture off some high precipice. And hence I put it off 
for a minute or two, and tried for better circumstances to 
do it in ; either I must read a passage or two, or pray first, 
or something cf the like nature ; or else put off my submis-
sion to God's sovereignty, with an objection, that I did not 
know how to submit. But the truth was, I could see no 
safetv in owning myself in the hands ofa sovereign God, and 
that I could lay no claim to any thing better than damnation. 

" But aftera considerable time spent in such like exereises 
and distresses, one morning, while I was walking in a soli-
tary place, as usual, I at once saw that all my contrivances 
and projects to effect or procure deliverance and salvation 
for myself, were utterly in vain ; I was brought quite to a 
stand, as finding myself totally lost. I had thought many 
times before, that the difficulties in my way were very great; 
but now I saw, in another and very different light, that it 
was for ever impossible for me to do any thing towards 
helping or delivering myself. I then thought of blaming 
myself, that 1 had not done more, and been more engaged, 
while I had opportunity—for it seemed now as if the 
season of doing was for ever over and gone—but I instant-
ly saw, that let me have done what I would, it would no 
more have tended to my helping myself, than what I had 
done ; that I had made all the pleas I ever could have 
made to all etemity ; and that all my pleas were vain. The 
tumult that had been before in my mind, was now auieted ; 
and I was something eased of that distress, which I felt, 
while struggling against a sight of myself, and of the 
divine sovereignly. I had the gieatest certainty tbat my slate 
was for ever miserable, for all that I could do ; and won-
dered that I had never been sensible of it before. 

" While I remained in this state, my not'ums respecting 
my duties were quite different from what I had ever enter-
tained in times past. Before this, the more 1 did in duty, 
the more hard I thought it would be for Giod to cast nie 
off; though, at the same time I confessed, and thought I 
saw, that there was no goodness or merit in my duties ; 
but now the more I did in praver or anv other duty, the 
more I saw 1 was indebted to God for allowing me to ask 
for mercy ; for I saw it was self-interest had led me to 
pray, and that I had never once prayed from any respect to 
the glory of God. Now I saw there was no necessary 
connexion between my prayers and the bestowment of 
divine mercy ; that they laid not the least obligation upon 
God to bestow his grace upon me ; and that there was no 
more virtue or goodness in them, than there would be in 
my paddling with my hand in the water, (which was the 
comparison I had then in my mind,) and this because they 
were not performed from any love or regard to God. I saw 
that I had been heaping up my devotions before God, fast-
ing, praying, &c. pretending,' and indeed really thinking 
sometimes, that 1 was aiming at the glory of God ; whereas 
I never once truly intended it, but only my own happiness. 
I saw, that as I 'had never done any thing /or God, I had 
no claim on any uiing from him, but perdition, on account 
of my hypocrisy and mockery., Oh how different did my 
duties now appear from what they used to do ! I used tb 
Charge them with sin and imperfection ; but this was only 
on account of the wanderings and vain thoughts attending 
them, and not because I had no regard to God in them ; 
fbr this I thought I had. But when I saw evidently that I 
had regard to nothing but self-interest, then they appeared 
a vile mockery of God, self-worship, and a continual 
course of lies ; so that 1 now saw that something worse had 

attended my duties, than barely a few wandenng.s, &c. ; 
for the whole was nothing bu t self-worship, and a horrid 
abuse of God. 

" I continued, as I remember, in this state of mind, from 
Friday moming till the sabbath evening following, (July 
12, 1739,) when I was walking again in the same solitary 
place, where I was brought to see myself lostand helpless, 
as before mentioned. Here, in a moumful melancholy 
state, I was attempting to pray ; but found no heart to en-
gage in that or any other duty ; my former concern, exer-
eise, and religious affections were now gone. I thought 
the Spirit of God had quite left me ; but still was not dis-
tressed : yet disconsolate, as if there was nothing in heaven 
or earth could make me happy. Having been thus endea-
vouring to pray—though, as I thought, very stupid and 
senseless—for near half an hour, then, as I was walking in 
a dark thick grove, unspeakable ghrv seemed to open to the 
view and apprehension of my .soul. · I do not mean any 
extenud brightness, for I saw no such thing ; nor do I in-
tend any imagination of a body of light, somewhere in the 
third heavens, or any thing of that nature ; but it was a ne w 
inward apprehension or view that I had of God, such as 1 
never had before, nor any thing which had the least resem-
blance of it. I stood still, wondered, and admired ! I knew 
that I never had seen before any thing comparable to it for 
excellency and beauty ; it was widely different from all the 
conceptions that ever I had of God, or things divine. I 
had no particular apprehension of any one person in the 
Trinity, either the Father, the Son, or the Holy Ghost ; but 
it appieared to be ^vine glory. My soul rejoiced with joy 
unspeakable, to see sucu a God, such a glorious Divine 
Being; and I was inwardly pleased and satisfied that he 
should be God aver all for ever and ever. My soul was 
so captivated and delighted with the excellency, loveli-
ness, greatness, and other perfections of God, that I was 
even swallowed up in him ; at least to that degree, that I 
had no thought (as I remember) at ßrst about my own 
salvation, and scarce reflected there was such a creature as 
myself. 

 Thus God, I trust, brought me to a hearty disposition "־
to exalt him, and set him. on the throne, and principally 
and ultimately to aim at his honour and glory, as King of 
tlie universe. I continued in this state of inward joy, 
peace, and astonishment, till near dark, without any sensi-
ble abatement; and then began to think and examine what 
I had seen ; and felt sweedy composed in my mind all the 
evening following. I felt myself in a new world, and every 
thing about me appeared with a different aspect from what 
it was wont to do. At this time, the way of salvation open-
ed to me with such infinite wisdom, suitableness, and ex-
cellency, that I wondered I should ever think of any other 
way of salvation ; was amazed that !•had not dropped my 
own contrivances, and complied with this lovely, blessed, 
and excellent way before. If I could have been saved by 
my own duties, or any other way that I had formerly con-
trived, my whole soul would now have refused it. I won-
dered tha't all the world did not see and comply with this 
way of salvation, entirely by the righteousness of Christ. 

" The sweet relish of what I then felt, continued with 
me for several days, almost constantly, in a greater or less 
degree ; I could not but sweedy rejoice in God, lying down 
and rising up. I'he next Lord's day I felt somediing of the 
same kind, though not so powerful as before. But not 
long after I was again involved in tlùck darkness, and un-
der great distress ; yet not of the same kind with my dis-
tress under convictions. I was guilty, afiaid.and ashamed 
to come before God ; was exceedinglv pressed with a sense 
of guilt : but it was not long before 1 felt, ΐ trust, true re-
pentance and joy in God.—About the latter end of August, 
I again fell under great darkness ; it seemed as if the pre-
sence of God was clean gone for ever ; though I was not 
so much distressed ahout my spiritual state, as Ί was at 
my being shut out from God's presence, as I then sensibly 
was. But it pleased tbe Lord to return graciously to me, 
not long afler. 

" In the beginning of September-I went to college,* and 
entered there ; but with some degree of reluctancy, fearing 
lest I should not be able to lead a life of strict religion, in 

• Yate collerc in New-Haven 
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the midst of so many temptations.—Afler this, in the 
vacancy, before I vvent to tarry at college, it pleased God 
to visit'my soul with clearer manifestations of himself and 
his grace. I was spending some time in prayer, and self-
examination, when the Lord by his grace so shined into 
my heart, that I enjoyed full assurance of his favour, for 
that time ; and my soul was unspeakably refreshed with 
divine and heavenly enjoyments. A t this time especially, 
as well as some others, sundry passages of God's word 0|1en-
ed to my soul with divine clearness, power, and sweetness, 
so as to appear exceeding precious, and with clear and cer-
tain evidence of its being the vMird of God. I enjoyed 
considerable sweetness in religion all the winter following. 

" In Jan. 1740, the measles spread much in college ; and 
1 having taken the distemper, went home to Haddam. 
But some days before I was taken sick, I seemed to be 
greatly deserted, and my soul moumed the absence of the 
Comforter exceedingly. It seemed to me al l comfort was 
for ever gone ; I prayed and cried to God for help, yet 
found no present comfort or relief. But through divme 
goodness, a night or two before I was taken i l l , while I 
was walking alone in a very retired place, and engaged in 
meditation and prayer, I enjoyed a sweet refreshing visit, 
as I trust, from above ; so that my soul was raised far 
above the fears of death. Indeed I rather longed for 
death, than feared it. ϋ how much more refreshing this 
one season was, than all the pleasures and delights that 
earth can afford ! After a dav or two I was taken with 
the measles, and was very i l l indeed, so that I almost 
despaired of life ; but had no distressing fears of death at 
al l . Ilowever, through divine goodness I soon recovered ; 
yet, by reason of barf and close studies, and being much 
exposed on account of my freshmanship, I had but little 
time for spiritual duties : my soul often mourned for want 
of more time and opportunity to be alone with God. In 
tbe spring and summer following, I had better advantages 
for retirement, and enjoyed more comfort in religion. 
Though indeed my ambition in my studies greatly wrong-
ed the activity and vigour of my spiritual life; yet this 
was usually the "case with me, that " in the multitude of 
my thoughts within me, God's comforts principalli/ de-
lighted my soul ;" these were my greatest consolations 
day by day. 

' ' One day I remember, in particular, (I think it was in 
June, 1740,) I walked to a considetable distance from the 
college, in the fields alone at noon, and in prayer found 
such unspeakable sweetness and delight in God, that I 
thought, i f I must continue still in this evil world, I want-
ed always to be there, to behold God's glory. M y soul 
dearly loved all mankind, and longed exceedingly lhat 
they should enjoy what I enjoved. It seemed to be a 
little resemblance of heaven. On Lord's day, July 6, 
being sacrament-day, I found some divine life and spiritual 
refieshment in that holy ordinance. VVhen I came from 
the Lord's table, I wondered how my fellow-students could 
live as I was sensible most did.—Next Lord's day, July 
13, I had some special sweetness in religion.—Agaiii, 
Lord's day, July 20, my soul was in a sweet and precious 
frame. 

" Some time in August following, I became so weakly 
and disordered, by too close application to my studies, 
that I was advised by my tutor to go home, and disengage 
my mind from study, as much as I could ; for I was 
grown so weak, that' I began to spit blood. I took his 
advice, and endeavoured to lay aside my studies. But 
being brought very low, I looked death in the face more 
stedfastly ; and the Lord was pleased to give me renewed-
Iv a sweet sense and relish of divine things ; and particu-
larly, October 13, I found divine help and consolation in 
the precious duties of secret prayer and self-examination, 
and my soul took delight in the blessed God :—so likewise 
on the'17th of October. 

" Saturday, Oct. 18. In my morning devotions, my 
soul was exceedingly melted, and bitterly moumed over 
my exceeding sinfutness and vileness. I never before had 
felt so pungent and deep a sense of the odious nature of 
.sin, as at this time. M y soul was then unusually carried 
forth in love to God, and had a lively sense of God's love 
to me. A n d this love and hope, at that time, cast out fear. 
Both morning and evening I spent some time in self-ex-

amination, to find the trath of grace, as also my fitness to 
approach to God at his table the next day ; and through 
infinite grace, found die Holy Spirit influencing my soul 
with love to God, as a witness within myself. 

" Lord's day, Oct. 19. In the moming I felt my soul 
hungering and thirsting after righteousness. In the fore-
noon, while I was looking on the sacramental elements, 
and thinking lhat Jesus Christ would soon be " set forth 
crucified before me," my soul was filled with light and 
love, so that I was almost in an ecstasy ; my body was so 
weak, I could scarcely stand. I felt at the same time an 
exceeding tendemess and most fervent love towards all 
mankind ; so that my soul and all the powers of it seemed, 
as it were, to melt into softness and sweetness. But 
during the communion, there was some abatement of this 
life and fervour. This love and joy cast out fear; and 
my soul longed for perfect grace and glory. This frame 
continued ti l l tbe evening, when my soul was sweetly 
spiritual in secret duties. 

" Monday, Oct. 20. I aeain found the assistance of the 
Holy Spirit in secret duties, both morning and evening, and 
life and comfort in religion through the whole day.—Tues-
day, Oct. 21. I had likewise experience of the goodness of 
God in " shedding abroad his love in my heart," and 
giving me delight and consolation in religious duties ; and 
all the remaining part of the week, my soul seemed to be 
taken up vvith divine things. I now so longed after God, 
and to be freed from sin, that when I felt myself recover-
ing, and thought I must return to college again, which had 
proved so hurtful to my spiritual interest the year past, I 
could not but he grieved, and I thought I had much rather 
have died ; for it distressed me to think of geitingaway from 
God. But before I went, I enjoyed severs! other sweet 
and precious seasons of communion with God, (particu-
lariy Oct. 30, and Nov. 4,) wherein my soul enjoyed un-
speakable comfort. 

" I returned to college about Nov. C, and, through the 
goodness of God, felt the power of religion almost daily, 
for the space of six weeks.—Nov. 28. In my evening 
devotion, I enjoyed piecious discoveries of God, and was 
unspeakably refreshed with that passage. Heb. x i i . 22—24. 
M y soul longed to wing away for the paradise of God ; I 
longed to be conformed to God in all things.—A dav or 
two afler, I enjoyed much of the light of God's counte-
nance, most of the day ; and my soul rested in God. 

" Tuesday, Dec. 9. I was in a comfortable frame of 
soul most of the day ; but especially in evening devotions, 
when God was pleased wonderfully to assist and strengthen 
me ; so that I thought nothing should ever move me from 
the love of God in Christ Jesus my Lord.—Ο ! one hour 
with God infinitely exceeds all the pleasures and delights 
of this lower world. 

" Some time towards the latter end of January, 1741, I 
grew more add and dull in religion, by means of my old 
temptation, viz. ambition in my studies.—Bu through 
divine goodness, a great and general awakening spread 
itself over the college, about the latter end of February, in 
which I was much quickened, and more abundantly en-
gaged in religion." 

"This awakening was at the beginning of that extraordi-
nary religious commotion througli the land, which is fiesh 
in every one's memory. It was for a time very great and 
general at New-Haven ; and the college had no small share 
in it. That society was gready reformed, the students in 
general became serious, many of them remarkably so, and 
much engaged in the concerns of their etemal salvation. 
And however undesirable the issue of the awakenings of 
that day have appeared in many others, there have been 
manifestly happy and abiding effects of the impressions 
then made on the minds of many of the members of that 
college. A n d by all that I can leam concerning M r . 
Brainerd, there can be no reason to doubt but that he had 
much of God's gracious presence, and of the livelv actings 
of true grace, at that time : but yet he was afterwards 
abundantly sensible, that his religious experiences and 
afiections at that time were nol free from a corrupt mix-
ture, nor his conduct to be acquitted from many things 
that were imprudent and blamable ; which he greatly la-
mented himself, and was desirous that others should not 
make an i l l use of such an example. And therefore, al-
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tnotigli at the time he kept a constant diary, containing a 
ifcry particular account of what passed from day to day. 
For the next thirteen months, from the latter end of Jan. 
1741, forementioned, in two small books, which he called 
the two first volumes of his diary, next following the ac-
count before given of his convictions, conversion, and con-
sequent comforts ; yet, when he lay on his death-bed, he 
save order (unknown to me till afler his death) lhat these 
two volumes should be destroyed, and in the beginning of 
the third book of his diary, he wrote thus, (bv the hand of 
inother, he not being able to write himself,) " The two 
preceding volumes, immediately following the account of 
the atithor's conversion, are lost. If any are desirous to 
know how the author lived, in general, during that space 
Df time, let them read the first thirty pages of this volume ; 
where they wi l l find something of a specimen of his ordi-
nary manner of living, through that whole space of time, 
which was about thirteen months ; excepting that here he 
was more refined from some imprudencies and indecent 
heats, than there ; but the spirit of devotion running through 
the whole was the same." 

It could not be otherwise than that one whose heart had 
been so prepared and drawn to God, as M r . Brainerd's 
liad licen, should be mightily enlarged, animated, and en-
piged .It the sight of such an alteration made in the col-
lege, the town, and country ; and so great an app^rance 
of men reforming their lives, and turning from their pro-
feneness and immorality 10 seriousness and concern for 
their salvation, and of religion reviving and flourishing 
almost every where. Rut as an intemperate, imprudent 
zeal, and a degree of enthusiasm, soon crept in, and 
mingled itself with that revival of religion ; and so great 
and general an awakening being quite a new thing iu the 
land, at least as to all the living inhabitants of it ; neither 
people nor ministers had learned thoroughly to distinguish 
between solid religion and its delusive counterfeits. I'̂ ven 
many ministers of the gospel, of long standing and the 
best reputation, were for a time overpowered with the 
glaring appearances of the latter ; and therefore, surely it 
was not to be wondered at, tliat young Brainerd, but a 
snphomore at college, should be so ; who was not only 
young in years, but very young in religion and experience, 
î l e had enjoyed but little advantage for the study of 
divinity, and still less for observing the circumstances and 
events of such an extraordinary state of things. To think 
it strange, a man must divest himself of all reason. In 
these disadvantageous circumstances, Brainerd had the 
unhappiness to have a tinctwe of that intemperate, indis-
creet zeal, which was at that time too prevalent ; and was 
led, from his high opuiion of others whom he looked upon 
as better than himself, into such errors as were really con-
trary to the habitual temper of his mind. One instance 
of his misconduct at that time, gave great offence to the 
rulers of the college, even to that degree that they expelled 
him the society ; which it is necessary should here be par-
ticularly related, with its circumstances. 

During the awakening at college, there were several re-
ligious students who associated together for mutual con-
versation and assistance in spiritual things. Tliese were 
wont freely to open themselves one to another, as special 
and intimate friends: Brainerd was one of thii company. 
And it once happened, that he and two or three more of 
these ititimate friends were in the hall together, after M r . 
Whittelsey, one of the tutors, had been to prayer there 
with the scholars ; no other person now remaining in the 
hall but Brainerd and his companions. M r . Whittelsev 
having been unusually pathetical in his prayer, one of 
Brainerd's friends on this occasion asked him what he 
thought of M r \ \ hittelsey ; he made answer, " He has no 
raore grace than this chair." One of the freshmen happen-
ing at that time to be near the hall (though not in the 
room) over-heard those words. This person, though he 
heard no name mentioned, and knew not who was thus 
censured, informed a certain woman in the town, withal 
telling her his own suspicion, viz. that he believed Brainerd 
said this of some one or other of the ruli-is of the college. 
Whereupon she went and informed the rectm-, who sent 
for this/i-esAman and examined him. He told the rector 

the words he heard Brainerd utter, and informed him who 
were in the room with him at that time. Upon which the 
rector sent for them : thev were very backward to inform 
against their friend what they looked upon as private con-
versation, and especially as none but they had heard or 
knew of whom he had uttered those words : yet the rector 
compelled them to declare what he said, and of whom he 
said it. Brainerd looked on himself very i l l used in the 
management of this aflàir ; and thought, that it was in-
juriously extorted from his friends, and then injuriously 
required of him—as i f he had been guilty of some open, 
notorious crime—to make a public confession, ana to 
humble himself before the whole college in the hall, for 
what he had said only in private conversation. He not 
complying with this demand, and having gone once to the 
separate meeting at New-IIaven, when forbidden by die 
rector ; and also having been accused by one person of 
saying concerning the rector, " that he wondered he did 
not expect to drop down dead for fining the scholars who 
followed M r . Tonnent to Milford, though there was no 
proof of i t ; (and M r . Brainerd ever professed that he did 
not remember his saying any thing to that purpose ;) for 
these things he was expelled the college. 

Now, how fî r the circumstances and exigencies of that 
day might'justiTy such great severity in the governors of 
the college, I wi l l not undertake to'determine ; it being 
my aim, not to bring reproach on the authority of the col-
lege, but only to do justice to the memory of a person, 
who was I think eminently one of those whose memory is 
blessed.—The reader wi l l see, in the sequel of die story of 
M r . Brainerd's life,* what his own thoughts afterwards 
were of his behaviour in these things, and in how chris-
tian a manner he conducted himself, with respect to this 
aSair : though he ever, as long as he lived, supposed him-
self i l l used in the raanageraent of it, and in what he suf-
fered.—His expulsion was in die wintta•, 1742, while in 
his third year at college. 

PART II. 
PROM ABOUT T H E TIME THAT HE FIRST BEGAN TO DE-

VOTE HIMSELF MOKE ESPECIALLY Ί Ο THE STUDY OF 
DIVINITY, TILL HE WAS !:XAMINED AND LICENSED TO 
PRE.VCH, BY THE ASSOCIATION OF MINISTERS BELON(;-
ING TO T H E EASTERN DISTRICT OF T H E COUNTY OF 
FAIRFIELD, IN CONNECTICUT. 

M R . B R A I N E R D , the Spring after his expulsion, went to 
live with the Reverend M r . M i l l s , of Ripton, to pursue 
his studies with him, in order to his being fitted for the 
work of the ministry ; where he spent the grealer part of 
the time, t i l l the Association licensed him to preach ; but 
frequentlv rode to visit the neighbouring ministers, parti-
cularly M r . Cooke of Stratford, M r . Graham of South-
bury, and M r . Bellamy of Bethlehem. While with M r . 
M i l l s , he began the third book of his diary, in which the 
account he wrote of himself, is as follows. 

" Thursday, April 1, 1742. I seem to be declining, 
with respect to my life and warmth in divine things ; had 
not so free access" to God in prayer as usual of late. Ο 
that God would humble me deeply in the dust before 
him ! 1 de.serve hell every day, for not loving my Loi-d 
more, who has, I trust, loved me, and given himself for me; 
and every time I am enabled to exercise any grace renew-
edly, I am renewedly indebted to the God bf all grace for 
special assistance. Wh!re then is boasting'f Surely it is 
excluded, when we think how we are dependent on God 
for the being and every act of grace. Oh , i f ever I gel to 
heaven, it will be because God wi l l , and nothing else ; for 
I never did any thing of myself, but get away from God ! 
M y soul wil l be astonished at the unsearchable riches of 
divine grace, when I arrive at the mansions, whicli the 
blessed Saviour is gone before to prepare. 

" Frid.iy, April 2. In the afternoon I fell, in secret 

• Partic-u;ar;y undar the (late. H'crfiijifoi/. Seiit. 11. 1713 
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)•rayer, mueb resigned, caln1,and serene. What are all the 
storms of this lower world, i f Jesut hy his Spirit does but 
come walking on the seas!—Some time past, 1 had much 
pleasure in the prospect of the heathen being brought 
home to Christ, and desired that the Lerd would employ 
me in that work :—but now, my soul more frequently de-
sires to die,<io be with Christ. Ο that my soul were wrapt 
up in divine love, and my longing desires after God in-
creased !—In the evening, was refreshed in prayer, with 
the hopes of the advancement of Christ's kingdom in the 
world. 

" Saturday, April 3. Was very much amiss this mom-
ing, and had a bad night. I thought, i f God would take 
me to himself runv, my soul would exceedingly rejoice, 
ϋ that I may be always humble and resigned to God, 
and that he would cause my soul to be more fixed on 
himself, lhat I may be more fitted hoth for doing and 
suffering ! 

" Dnd's day, April 4. M y heart was wandering and 
lifeless. In the evening God gave me feith in prayer, 
made my soul melt in some measure, and gave me to taste 
a divine sweetness. Ο my blessed God ! Let me climb 
up near to him, and love, and long, and plead, and wres-
tie, and stretch afler him, and for deliverance from the 
bixly of sin and death.—Alas! iny soul mourned to think 
I should ever lose sight of its beloved again. ' Ο come. 
Lord Jesus, A m e n . ' " 

On the evening of the next day, he complains, that he 
seemed to be void of all relish of divine things, felt much 
of the prevalence of corruption, and saw in himself a dis-
position to all manner of sin ; which brought a very great 
gloom on his mind, and cast him down into the depths of 
melancholy ; so that he speaks of himself as ama7ed, hav-
ing no comfort, but filled with horror, seeing no comfort in 
heaven or earth. 

" Tuesday, April 6. I walked out this morning to the 
same place where I was last night, and felt as I did then ; 
but was somewhat relieved by reading some passages in 
my diary, and seemed to feel as i f I might pray to the 
great God again with freedom ; but was suddenly struck 
with a damp, from the sense I had of my own vileness.— 
Then I cried to God to cleanse me from my exceeding 
filthiness, to give me repentance and pardon. I then be-
gan to find it sweet to pray ; and could think of under-
going the greatest sufferings, in the cause of Christ, with 
pleasure; and found myself willing, i f God should so 
oitler it, to suffer banishment from my native laud, among 
the heathen, that I might do something for their salvation, 
in distresses and deaths of any kind.—^Then God gave me 
to wrestle earnestly for others, for the kingdom of t^hrist 
in the world, and for dear christian friends.—1 felt weaned 
from the vforld, and firom my own reputation amongst 
men, willing to he despised, and to be a gazing-stock for 
the world to behold.—It is impossible for ine to express 
how I then felt: I had not much joy, but some sense of 
the in0;esiy of God, which m.1de me as it were tremble. I 
saw myself mean and vile, which made me more willing 
that God should do what he would with me ; it was all 
infinitely reasonable. 

" Wednesday, April 7. 1 had not so much fervency, 
but felt something as I did yesterday morning, in ))rayer. 
— A t noon I spent some time in secret, with some fer-
vency, but scarce any sweetness ; and felt very dull in the 
evening. 

" Thursday, April 8. Had raised I10| as to-day re-
specting the heatiien. ϋ lhat God would bring in great 
numbers of them to Jesus Christ 1 I cannot but hope 1 
shall see that glorious day-—Every thing in this world 
seems exceeding vile and little to tne : I look so on my-
self.—I had some little dawn of comfort to-day in prayer; 
but especially to-night, I diink 1 had some faith and 
power of intercession with God . I was enabled to plead 
with God for the growth of grace in mvself ; and many 
of the dear children of (!od then lay with weight upon 
my soul. Blessed lie the Lord ! It is good to wrestle for 
divine blessings. 

" Friday, April 9. Most of my time in mornins devo-
lion was spent without sensible sweetness ; yet I had one 
delightful prospect of arriving al the heaveiily world. I 
am mere amazed than ever at such tliouglits; for I see 

myself infinitely vile and unwordiy. I feel yerv heartless 
and dul l ; and though 1 long for the presence of God, and 
seem constandy to reach towards God in desires ; yet I 
cannot feel that divine and heavenly sweetness that I used 
to enjoy.—No |100r creature stands in need of divine grace 
more than I , and none abuse it more than I have done, 
and still do. 

" Saturday, April 10. Spent much time in secret 
prayer this morning, and not without some comfort in 
divine things ; and, I hope, had some feith in exercise : 
but am so low, and feel so litde of the sensible presence of 
God, that I hardly know what to call feith, and am made 
to possess the sins if'my youth, and the dreadful sin of my 
nature. I am all sin ; I cannot think, nor act, but every 
motion is sin.—I feel some faint hopes, that God wil l , of 
his infinite mercy, return a ^ i n with showers of converting 
grace to poor gospel-abusing sinners; and my hopes of 
being employed in the cause of God , which of'late have 
been almost extinct, seem now a little revived. Ο diat all 
my late distresses and awful apprehensions might prove 
but Christ's school, to make me fit for greater service, by 
teaching me the great lesson of humility ! 

" lord's duy, April 11. In the morning I felt but litde 
life, excepting lhat my heart was somewhat drawn out in 
tliaiikfuliiess to God for his amazing grace and condescen-
sion to me, in past influences and assistances of his Spirit. 
—Afterwards, I had some sweetness in the thoughts of 
arriving at the heavenly world. Ο for the happy day !— 
After public worship God gave me special assistance in 
prayer; 1 wrestled with my dear Lord, with much sweet-
ness ; and intercession was" made a deliglitfiil employment 
to me.—In the evening, as I was viewing the light in the 
north, I was delighted in contemplation on the glorious 
morning of the resurrection. 

"Monday, April 12. This moming the I^ rd was 
pleased to lift up the light of his countenance upon me in 
secret praver, and made the season very precious to my 
soul. A n d though 1 have been so depressed of late, re-
specting my hopes of future serviceableness in the cause 
of God ; yet now I had much encouragement respecting 
that matter. I was especially assisted to intercede and 
plead for poor souls, and for the enlargement of Christ's 
kingdom in the world, and for spec'uil grace for myself, to 
fit me for special services. I felt exceedingly calm, and 
quite resigned to God, respecting my future employment, 
when anAwhere he pleased. M y faith lifted me above the 
world, and removed all those mountains, that I could not 
look over of late. I wanted not the favour of man to lean 
upon; for I knew Christ's favour was infinitely better, 
and that it was no matter when, nor where, nor haw Christ 
should send me, nor what trials he should still exercise 
me with, i f ΐ might be prepared for his work and wi l l . I 
now found revived, in my mind, the wonderful discovery 
of infinite wisilom in all the dispensations of God towards 
me, which I had a litde before I met with my great trial 
at college ; every thing appeared full of divine wisdom. 

" Tuesduy, April 13. 1 saw myself to be very mean 
and vile ; and wondered at those diat showed me "respect. 
Afterwards I was somewhat comforted in secret retire-
ment, and assisted to wrestle with God, with some power, 
spirituality, and sweetness. Blessed be the Lord, he is 
never unmindful of me, but always sends me needed sup-

_^ 

goodness ! 
" Wednesday, April 14. M y soul longed for commu-

iiion with t'hrist, and for die "moriification of indwelling 
corruption, especially spiritual pride. Ο there is a sweet 
day coming, wherein the weary will be at rest ! M y soul 
has enjoyed much sweetness this day in the hopes of its 
speedy arrival. 

" Thursday, .4pril 15. M y desires apparently centred 
in God, and 1 found a sensible attraction of soul after him 
sundry times to-day. I know / long for Ood, and a con-
fbrmity to his wi l l , in inward purity and holiness, ten 
thousand times more than for any thing here below. 

" Friday and Saturday, April "16, 17. I seldom prayed 
without some sensible joy in the Lord. Sometimes I 
longed much to In- dissolved, and to be with Christ. Ο that 
God would enable me to grow in grace every day ! Alas ! 
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my barrenness is such, that God might well say. Cut it 
Aiwa.—I am a&aid of a dead heart on the sabbath now 
begun :* Ο that God would quicken me by his grace ! 

" LonTt dm, April 18. 1 retired early this mommg 
into the woods for !»ayer; had the assistance of G o d s 
Spirit, and iaith in exercise ; and was enabled to plead 
widi fervency for the advancement of Christ's kingdom in 
the world, and to intercede for dear absent friends. A t 
noon, God enabled me to wresde vrith him, and to feel, as 
I trust, the power of divine love in prayer. A t night I 
saw myself infinitely indebted to God, and had a view of 
my shortcomings : it seemed to me, that I had done as it 
were nothing for God, and that I never had lived to him 
but a few hours of my life. 

" Monday, April 19. I set apart this day for fasting, 
and prayer ־to God for his grace ; especially to prepare me 
for the work of the mimsby, to give me divine aid and 
direction in my preparations for diat great work, and in 
his own time to tend me into Mt harvest. Accordingly, in 
the moming, I endeavoured to plead for the divine pre-
sence for the day, and not without some life. In the fore-
noon, I felt the power of intercession for precious, im-
mortal souls ; for the advancement of tbe kingdom of my 
dear Lord and Saviour in the word ; and withal, a most 
sweet résil iat ion, and even consolation and joy in the 
thoughts of suffering hardships, distresses, and even death 
itself in the promotion of it ; and had special enlargement 
in pleading (or the enlightening and conversion of the \>oot 
heathen. In the aftemoon. GM was with me of a truth. Ο 
it was blessed company indeed I God enabled me so to 
agonize in prayer, that I was quite wet with perspiration, 
thou||^ in me shade, and the cool wind. M y soul was 
drawn out very much for the world; for mtdtitudes of 
souls. I think I had more enlargement for sinneis, than 
for the children of God ; though I felt as i f I could spend 
my life in cries for both. I enjoyed great sweetness in 
communion with my dear Saviour. I think I never in my 
life felt such an entire weanedness from this world, and so 
much resigned to God in every thing.—Ο that I may 
always live to and upon my blessed God 1 Amen, Amen. 

" Tuesday, April 20. "This day I am twenty-four years 
of age. Ο how much mercy lave I received the year 
past Τ How often has God caused his goodness to pass be-
fore me ! A n d how poorly have I answered the vows I 
made this time twelvemonth, to be wholly the Lord's, to 
be for ever devoted to his service ! The Lord help me to 
live more to his glory for the time to come.—Tliis has 
been a sweet, a happy day to me : blessed be God. I 
think my soul was never so drawn out in intercession for 
others, as it has been this night. Had a most fervent 
vrrestie with the Lord to-night for my enemies; and I 
hardly ever so longed to live to God, and to be altogether 
devoted to him ; I wanted to wear out my life in his 
service, and for his glory. 

" Wednesday, April 21. Felt much calmness and 
resignation, and God again enabled me to wrestle fbr 
numbers of souls, and had much fervency in the sweet 
duty of intercession. I enjoyed of late more sweetness in 
intercession for others, than in any other part of prayer. 
M y blessed Lord really let me come near to him, and plead 
wilh him." 

The frame of mind, and exercises of soul, that be ex-
presses the three din/s nextfollowing, Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday, are much of the same kind with those expressed 
the two days past. 

" Lord's day, April 25. This moming I spent about 
two hours in secret duties, and was enabled more than 
ordinarily to agonize for immortal souls ; though it was 
early in the morning, and die sun scarcely sliined at a l l , 
yet my body was quite wet with sweat. I felt much 
pressed now, as frequently of late, to plead for the meek-
ness and calmness of the Iamb of God in my soul ; and 
through divine goodness felt much of it this moming. Ο 
it is a sweet disposition, heartily to foigive all injuries 
done us ; to wish our greatest enemies as well as we do 
our own souls ! Blessed Jesus, raay I daily be raore and 
more conforraed to thee. A t night I was exceedingly 
melted with divine love, and had some feeling sense of the 

* In America, they begin to keep the Lord's day from six o'cloclE• on 

blessedness of the upper world. Those words hung upon 
me, vrith much divine sweetness, Psal Ixxxiv. 7. ' l l i e y 
go ftom strei^ith to stiength, eveiy one of them in Zion 
appeareth before God . ' Ο the near access that God 
sometimes gives us in our addresses to him I This may 
well be termed appearing before God: it is so indeed, in 
the tme spiritual sense, and i n die sweetest sense. I think 
I have not had such power of intercession these many 
months, both for God's children, and for dead sinners, as I 
have had this evening. I vr i^ed and longed for the 
coming of my dear Lord : I longed to join the angelic 
hosts m praises, wholly free from imperfection. Ο the 
blessed moment hastens ! A l l I want is to be more holy, 
more like mv dear Lord . Ο for sanctification ! M y very 
soul pants for the complete restoration of the blessed 
image of my Saviour ; that I mav be fit for the blessed 
enjoyments and employments of t"he heavenly world. 

 ; Farewell, vain world ; my soul can bid adieu ־
My Saviour's taught me to abandon you. 
Your charms may gratify a sensual mind ; 
Not please a soul wholly for God designed. 
Forbear to entice, cease then my soul lo call ; 
•Tis flx'd Uirougb grace; my God shall be my all. 
While he thus lets me heavenly glories view. 
Your beauties feide, my heart's no room for you.' 

" The Lord refreshed my soul vrith many sweet passages 
of his word. Ο die new "Jerasalem ! my soul longed for 
it. Ο the song of Moses and the Lamb I A n d that blessed 
song, that no man can leam, but they who are redeemed 
from the earth ! and the glorious tuAiie robes, diat were 
given to the souls under the altar ! 

• Lord, I'm a stranger here alone ; 
Earth no true comforts can aflbrd ; 
Yet, absent from my dearest one. 
My soul delights to cry. My Lord. 
Jesus, my Lord, my only love. 
Possess my soul, nor thence depart ; 
Grant me kind visits, heavenly Dove ; 
My God shall then have all my heart' 

" Monday, April 26. Continued in a sweet frame of 
mind ; but in the aftemoon felt something of spiritual pride 
stirring. God was pleased to make it an humbling season 
at first ; though afterwards he gave me sweetness. Ο my 
soul exceedingly longs for that blessed state of perfect 
deliverance froni all sin !—At night, God enabled me to 
give mv soul up to him, to cast myself upon him, to be 
ordered and disposed of according to his sovereign plea-
sure; and I enjoyed great peace and consolation in so 
doing. M y soul took sweet delight in God ; my thoughts 
freely and sweetly centred in him. Ο that I could spend 
every moraent of mv life to his glory \ 

" Tuesday, April 27. I retired pretty eariy for secret 
devotions ; and in prayer God was pleased to pour such 
ineffable comforts into my soul, that I could do nothing 
for some time but say over and over, ' Q ray sweet Sa-
viour ! Ο ray sweet Saviour ! whora have I in heaven but 
thee ? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside 
thee.' I f I had had a thousand lives, my soul would 
gladly have laid them all down at once to have been with 
C H R I S T . M y soul never enjoyed so much of heaven be-
fore ; it was the most refined and the raost spiritual season 
of communion with God I ever yet felt. I never f׳;lt so 
great a degree of resignation in ray life. In the afternoon 
I withdrew to meet with irfy God, but found rayself much 
declined, and God made it an humbling season to my soul. 
I mourned over the body death that is in me. It grieved 
me exceedingly, that I could not pray to and praise God 
with ray heart full of divine heavenly love.—Ο that my 
soul might never offer any dead, cold services to my God"! 
—In the evening had not so much divine love, as in the 
morning ; but had a sweet season of fer\-ent tnterression. 

" Wednesday, April 28. I withdrew to ray usual place 
of retireraent in great peace and tranquillity, spent about 
Iwo hours in secret duties, and felt rauch as I did yester-
day morning, only weaker and more overcome. I seemed 
to depend wholly on my dear Lord ; wholly weaned from 
all other dependences. I knew not what to say to ray 
God, but only lean on his bosom, as it were, and breathe 

Saturday evening. 
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out my desiies after a perfect conformity to him in all 
things. Thirsting desires, and insatiable longings, possess-
ed my soul after perfect holmea. God was so precious to 
my soul, that the world with all ib enjoyments was in-
finitely vile. I had no more value for the favour of men, 
than for pebbles. The I X ) K D was my A n ; and tbat he 
overruled all, gready delighted me. I think, my faith 
and dependence on God scarce ever rose so high. I saw 
him such a fountain of goodness, that it seemed impossi-
ble I should distrust him again, or be any way anxious 
about any thing that should happen to me. I now enjoy-
ed great sweetness in praying fbrabs t̂ friends, and for the 
enlaigement of Christ s kingdom in the world.—Much of 
the power of these divine enjoyments remamed with me 
through the day.—In the evening my heart seemed to 
melt, and, I tmst, was really humbled fbr indwelling cor-
ruption, and I mourned like a dove. I felt, that all my 
unhappiness arose from my being a ànner. With résigna-
tion I could bid welcome to all other trials ; but sin hung 
heavy upon me ; for God discovered to me the comiption 
of my heart. I went to bed with a heavy heart, because 
I VMS a äfimr; though I did not in the least doubt of 
God's love. Ο that God would purge awai) mi! dross, and 
take away my tin, and make me seven times refined ! 

 Thmsday, April 29. I was kept off at a distance ״
from God ;—but had some enlaigement in intercession for 
precious souls. 

" Friday, April 30. I was somewhat dejected in spirit : 
nothing grieves me so much, as that I cannot live con-
stantly to God's f̂ orv. I could bear any desertion or 
spiritual conflicts, if t could but have my heart all the 
vvhile humimg within me with love to God and desires of 
his glory. But this is impossible ; for when I feel these, 
I cannot be dejected in my soul, but only retire in my 
Sattümr, who has delivered me from the reigning power, 
and will shortly deliver me from the indwelling of sin. 

" Saturate, !May 1. I was enabled to cry to God with 
fervency for ministerial qualifications, that he would appear . 
for the advancement of his own kingdom, and that he 
would bring in the heathen, &c. Had much assistance 
in my studies.—This has been a profitable week to me ; 
I have enjoyed many communications of the blessed Spirit 
in mv soul. 

" LonCsday, May 2. God was pleased this morning to 
give me such a sight of myself, as made me appear very 
vile in my own eyes. I felt corruption stirring in my heart, 
which I could by no means suppress ; felt more and more 
deserted ; was exceeding weak, and almost sick with my 
inward trials. 

" Monday, May 3. Had a sense of vile ingratitude. 
In the moming I withdrew to my usual place of retirement, 
and moumed fbr my abuse of "my dear Lord : spent the 
day in festing and prayer. God gave me much power of 
wiestUng for his cause and kingdom ; and it was a happv 
day to my soul. God was with me all the day, and I was 
more above the world than ever in my life." 

Through the remaining part of this week he complains 
almost every dav of desertion, i"nward trials and conflicts, 
attended with dejection of spirit ; but yet speaks of times 
of relief and sweetness, and daily refî eshing visits of the 
divine Spirit, affording special assistance and comfort, and 
enabling, at some times, to much fervency and enlargement 
in religions duties. 

" Lorfs dav. May 9. I think I never felt so much of 
the cursed pride of iny heart, as well as the stubbornness of 
my will, before. Oh dreadful ! what a vile wretch I am I 
I could submit to be nothing, and to lie down in the 
dust. Ο that God would humble me in the dust ! I felt 
myself such a sinner, all day, that I had scarce any com-
fort. Ο when shall I be àelivered from the body of this 
death.' I gready feared, lest through stupidity and care-
lessness I should lose the benefit of these trials. Ο that 
they might he sanctified to my soul ! Nothing seemed to 
touch me but only this, that I was a sinner.—Had a 
fervency and refireshment in social prayer in the even-
ing. 

" Monday, May 10. I rode to New-Haven ; saw some 
christian friends there ; and had comfort in joining in prayer 

• The appUcalion which was than made on his lieliair. had not (he derired 

with them, and hearing of the goodness of God to Ihem, 
since I last saw them. 

" Tuesday, Mm! 11• I rode fiom New-Haven to Wea-
thersfield ; was very dull roost of the day ; had litde 
spirituality in this joumey, though I often longed to be 
alone with God ; was much perplexed with vile thoughts; 
was sometimes afraid of every thing : but God was my 
helper.—Catched a little time for retirement in the even-
ing, to my comfort and rejoicing. Alas ! I cannot live in 
the midst of a tumult. I long to enjoy God alone. 

" Wednesday, May 12. I had a distressing view of the 
pride, enmity, and vileness of my heart.—Afterwards had 
sweet refreshment in conversing, and worshipping God, 
with christian friends. 

" Thursday, May 13. Saw so much of the wickedness 
of my heart", that I longed to get away from myself I 
never before thought there was so much spiritual pride in 
mv soul. I felt almost pressed to death with my own 
vileness. Oh what a body of death is there in me ! Lord, 
délirer my soul. I could not find any convenient place for 
retirement, and was greatly exercised.—Rode to Hanford 
in the afternoon : had some refreshment and comfort in re-
ligious exercises with christian friends; but longed for 
more retirement. Ο tbe closest walk with God is the 
sweetest heaven that can be enjoyed on earth ! 

" Friday, May'\i. I waited on a council of ministers 
convened at Hartford, and spread before them the treat-
ment I had met with from the rector and tutors of Yale 
college; who thought it adviseable to intercede for me 
with the rector and trustees, and to entreat them to restore 
me to my former privileges in college.*—After this, spent 
some time in religious exercises with christian friends. 

" Saturdcm, May 15. I rode from Hartford to Hebron ; 
was somewhat dejected cn the road ; appeared exceeding 
vile in my own eyes, .saw much pride and stubbornness 
in my heart. Indeed I never savr such a week as Ihis be-
fore ; for I have been almost ready to die with the view of 
the wickedness of my heart. I could not have thought I 
had such a body of death in me. Oh that God would 
deliver my soul .׳"" 

The three next days (which he spent at Hebron, Lebanon, 
and Norwich) he complains still of dulness and desertion, 
and expresses a sense of his vileness, and longing to hide 
himself in some cave or den of the earth : but yet speaks 
of some intervals of comfort and soul-refreshment each 
dav. 

 Wednesday, May 19. (At Millington) I was ço ״
amazingly deserted t"his morning, that I seemed to feel a 
sort of horror in my soul. Alas ! when God withdraws, 
what is there that cian afford any comfort to the soul ! ״ 

Through the ê  Ai rfayj neri./b/fojoinff he expresses more״
calmness and comfort, and considerable life, fervency, and 
sweetness in religion. 

" Friday, May 28. (At New-IIaven) I think I scarce 
ever felt so calm in my life ; I rejoiced in resignation, and 
giving myself up to (ïod, to be wholly and entirely de-
voted to him for ever." 

On the three following days there was, by the account 
he gives, a continuance of the same excellent frame of 
mind, last expressed ; but it seems not to be altogether to 
so great a degree 

" Tuesdai/, June 1. Had much of the presence of God 
in femily prayer, and bad some comfort in secret. I was 
greatly refreshed from the word of fîod this moming, 
which appeared exceeding sweet to me : some things that 
appeared mysterious, were opened to me. Ο that the 
kingdom of the dear Saviour might come with power, and 
the healing waters of the sanctuary spread far and wide for 
Ihe healing of the nations י—('ame to Ripton ; but was 
very weak. Ilowever, being visited by a number of young 
people in the evening, I prayed with them." 

ITie remaining part of this week he speaks of being 
much diverted and hindered in the business of rehgion, 
by great weakness of body, and necessary alfeirs he had to 
attend ; and complains of having but little power in re-
Heion ; but signifies, that (Jod hereby showed him he 
was like a bel! less infant cast out in the open field. 

" Ijnd's dav, June 6. I feel much deserted : but all 
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tbis teaches me my nothingnra and vilenna more than 
ever. 

·· Monday, June 7. felt still powerless in secret prayer. 
Afterwards' I prayed and conversed with some little life. 
God feeds me with crumbs : blessed be his name for any 
thing. I felt a great desire, that all God's people might 
know how mean and little and vile I am ; that they might 
see I am nothing, that so they might pray for me aright, 
and not have the least dependence upon me. 

" Tuesday, June 8. I enjoyed one sweet and precious 
season this day : I never felt it so sweet to be nntliing, 
and lest than nothing, and to be accounted nothing." 

Hie three next days he complains of desertion, and want 
of fervency in religion ; but yet his diary shows that every 
day his heart was engaged in religion, as his great, and, as 
it were, only business. 

" SaturJay, June 12. Spent much time in prayer this 
moming, and enjoyed much sweetness :—felt insatiable 
longings after God much of die day. I wondered how 
poor souls do to live that have no tied.—The world, with 
all its enjoyments, quite vanished. I see myself very 
helpless : but I have a blessed God to go to. I longed 
exceedingly to be dissolved, and to be with Christ, to be-
hold hisglory. Oh, my weak, weary soul longs to arrive 
at my Father's house ! 

" Lord's day, June 13. Felt something calm and resigned 
in the public worship : at the sacrament saw myself very 
vile and worthless. Ο that I may always lie low in the 
dust. My soul seemed steadily to go forth after God, in 
longing desires, to live upon him. 

 Monday, June 14. Felt something of the sweetness ״
of communion with God, and the constraining force of his 
love : how admirably it captivates the soul, and makes all 
the desires and affections to centre in God !—I set apart 
this day for secret festing and prayer, to entreat God to 
direct and bless me with regard to the great work I have 
in view, of preaching the gospel ; and that the Lord would 
retum to me, and show me the light of his countenance. 
Had little life and power inthe fotenooi : near the middle 
of the aftemoon, God enabled me to wrestle ardently in 
intercession for absent friends :—but just at night, the 
Lord visited me marvellously in prayer : I think my soul 
never was in such an agony before. I felt no restraint ; for 
the treasures of divine grace were opened to me. I 
wrestled for absent firiends, for the ingathering of souls, 
for multitudes of poor souls, and for many that I thought 
were the children of God, persrnmlly, in many distant 
places. I «ras in such an agony, from sun half an hour 
nigh, till near dark, that I was all over wet with sweat ; 
but yet it seemed to me that I had wasted away the day, 
and had done nothing. Oh, my dear Jesus did sweat 
blood for poor souls ! I longed for more compassion to-
wards them.—Felt still in a sweet frame, under a sense of 
divine love and grace ; and went to bed in such a frame, 
with my heart set on God. 

" Tuesrlay, June 15. Had the most ardent longings 
after God that ever 1 felt in my life : at noon, in my 
secret retirement, I could do nothing but tell my dear 
Lord, in a sweet calm, that he knew I longed for nothing 
but himself, nothing but holiness ; tbat he had given me 
these desires, and he only could give me the thing desired. 
I never seemed to be so unhinged firom myself, and to be 
so wholly devoted to God. My heart was swallowed up 
in God most of the day. In the evening I had such a 
view of the soul being as it were enlarged, to contain 
more holiness, that it seemed ready to separate from 
my body. I then wrestled in an agony for divine bless-
ings ; had my heart drawn out in prayer for some chris-
tian friends, beyond what I ever had before.—I feel differ-
ently now from whatever I did under any enjoyments 
before ; more engaged to live to God for ever, and less 
Ceased with my own ftames. I am not satisfied with my 
frames, nor feel at all more easy after such stragglings 
than hefore ; for it seems fer too litde, if I could idways 
be so. Oh how short do I fall of my duty in my sweetest 
moments !" 

In his diary for the two next days he expresses something 
of the same frame, but in a fer less degree.* 

• Here end Qia 30 Aist !ngea of the third volume of his diary, which he 
•peaks of m the beginninK of this volume, (as observed befon.) as contain-

" Friday, .Tune 18. Considering my great unfitness for 
the work of the ministry, my present deadness, and total 
inability to do any thing for the glory of God that way, 
feeling'myself very helpkss, and at a great loss what the 
Ijord would have me to do ; I set apart this day for prayer 
to God, and spent most of the day in that duty, but am'az-
ingly deserted most of the day. Yet I found God 
graciously near, once in particular ; while I was pleading 
for more compassion for immortal souls, my heart seemed 
to be opened at once, and I was enabled to cry with great 
ardency, for a few minutes.—Oh, I was distressed to think, 
that I should offer such dead, cold services to the living 
God.' My soul seemed to breathe after holiness, a life of 
constant devotedness to God. But I am almost lost some-
times in the pursuit of this blessedness, and ready to sink, 
because I continually fall short and miss of my desire. Ο 
that the Lord would help me to hold out, yet a little while, 
till the happy hour of deliverance comes f 

" Saturday, June 19. Felt much disordered ; my spirits 
were very low : but yet enjoyed some freedom and sweet-
ness in the duties of religion. Blessed be God. 

" Lord^s duy, June 20. Spent much time alone. My 
soul longed to be holy, and reached after God ; but 
seemed not to obtain my desire. I hungered and thirsted ; 
but was not refreshed and satisfied. M y soul hung on 
God, as my only portion. Ο that I could grow in grace 
more abundantly every day !" 

The next day he speaks of his having assistance in his 
studies, and power, fervency, and comfort in prayer. 

" Tuesday, June 22. In the moming spent about two 
hours in prayer and meditation, with considerable delight. 
Towards night, felt my soul go out in longing desires after 
God, in secret retirement. In the evening, was sweetly 
composed and resigned to God's will ; was enabled to 
leave myself and all my concerns with him, and to have 
my whole dependence u{>on him. My secret retirement was 
very refreshing to my soul ; it appeared such a happiness 
to have God for my portion, that I had rather be any other 
creature in this lower creation, than not come to tlie en-
jovment of God. I had rather be a beast, than a man 
without (!od, if I were to live here to etemity. Lord, 
endear thyself more to me !" 

In his diary for the next seven days he expresses a 
variety of exercises of mind. He speaks of great longings 
after God and holiness, and eamest desires for the couver-
sion of others ; of fervency in prayer, power to wrestie 
with God, composure, comfort, and sweetness, from time 
to time ; but expresses a sense of the vile abomination of 
his heart, and bitterly complains of his barrenness, and the 
pressing body of death ; and says, he " saw clearly that 
whatever he enjoyed, better than hell, was of ftee grace." 
He complains of being exceeding low, much below 
the character of a child of God ; and is sometimes very 
disconsolate and dejected. 

" Wednesday, June 30. Spent this day alone in the woods, 
in fasting and praver ; underwent the most dreadful con-
flicts in my soul that ever I felt, in some res|1ects. I saw 
myself so vile, that I was ready losay, " I shall now perish 
by the hand of Saul." I thought, and almost concluded, 
I had no power to stand for the cause of God, but was 
almost " afraid of the shaking of a leaf" Spent almost 
the whole day in prayer, incessantly. I could not bear to 
think of Christians showing me any respect. I almost 
despaired of doing any service in the world : I could not 
feel any hope or comfort respecting the heathen, which 
used to afford me some refreshment in the darkest hours 
of this nature. I spent the day in the bitterness of my 
soul. Near night, I felt a little better; and afterwards 
enjoved some sweetness in secret prayer. 

" Thursday, July 1. Had some sweetness in prayer this 
moming.—telt exceeding sweedy in secret prayer to-night, 
and desired nothing so anlently as that God shouhl do with 
•me just as he pleased. 

" Friday, July 2. Felt composed in secret prayer in the 
moming.—My desires ascended to God this day) as I was 
travelling : arid was comfortable in tbe evening. Blessed 
be God for all my consolations. 

"Saturday, July 3. My heart seemed again to sink. 
ine a specimen of bis ordittaty manntr ot living, through the whole space 
oftime, from the beginning ofthose two volumes that were destroyed. 
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The disgrace I was laid under at college, seemed to damp 
me ; as it opens the mouths of opposers. I had no refu^ 
but in God. Blessed be bis name, that I may go to him 
at all times, smdfind him a present help. 

" Lord's dm, Jufy 4. Had considerable assistance. In 
the evening Γ withdrew, and einoyed a happy season in 
secret prayer. God was pleased tb give me the exercise 
of faith, and thereby brought the invisible and etemal 
world near to my soul ; which appeared sweetly to me. I 
hoped, that my weary pilgrimage in the world would be 
short ; and that it would not be long before I was brought 
to my heavenly home and Father's house. I was resigned 
to Giad's will, to tarry his time, to do his work, and suffer 
his pleasure. I felt thankfulness to God for all my press-
ing desertions of late ; for I am persuaded they have been 
made a means of making me more humble, and much 
more resigned. I felt pleased, to be little, to be nothirig, 
and to lie in the dust. I enjoyed life and consolation 
in pleading for the dear children of God, and the kingdom 
of Christ in the world ; and my soul eamesdy breathed 
after holiness, and the enjoyment of God. Ο come. Lord 
Jesus, come quickly." 

By his diary for the remaining days of this week, it ap-
pears that he enjoyed considerable composure and tran-
guillity, and had svreetness and fervency of spirit in prayer, 
irom day to day. 

" Χ Λ Γ Λ day, July 11. Was deserted, and exceedingly 
dejected, in the moming. In the aftemoon, had some life 
and assistance, and felt resigned. I saw myself exceeding 
vile." 

On the itoo next days he expresses inward comfort, re-
signation, and strength in God. 

" Wednesday, July 14. Felt a kind of humble resigned 
sweetness : spent a considerable time in secret, giving my-
self up wholly to the Lord.—Heard Mr. Bellamy preach 
towards night: felt very sweedy jiart of the time': longed 
for nearer access to God." 

The ,four next days he expresses considerable comfort 
and fervency of spirit, in christian conversation and reli-
gious exercises. 

" Monday, July 19. My desires seem especially to be 
carried out after weanedness from the world, perfect dead-
ness to it, and to be even crucified to all its allurements. 
My soul longs to feel itself more of a pilgrim and 
sfriaî CT• here below; that nothing mav divert me from 
pressing through the lonely desert, till I arrive at my Fa-
ther's house. 

« Tuesday, July 20. It was sweet to give away rayself 
to God, to bie disposed of at his pleasure ; and had s'orae 
feeling sense of the sweetness of being a pilgrim on earth." 

The next dav he expresses himself as determined to be 
wholly devoted to God ; and it appears by his diary, that 
he spent the whole day in a most diligent exeiciseof re-
ligion, and exceeding comfortably. 

" Thursday, July 22. Joumeying from Southbury to 
Ripton, I called at a house by the way ; where being very 
kindly entertained and refreshed, I was filled with amaze-
ment and sluune, that God should stir up the hearts of any 
to show so much kindness to such a diead dog as I ; wais 
made sensible, in some measure, how exceedingly vile it is, 
not to be wholly devoted to God. I wondered that God 
would suffer any of his creatures to feed and sustain me 
firom time to time." 

In his diary for the ax next days are expressed various 
exercises and experiences ; such as, sweet composure and 
fervency of spint in meditation and prayer, weanedness 
from the world, being sensibly a pilgrim and stranger on 
the earth, engagedness of mind to spend every inch of time 
for (.od, ice. 

" Thursday, July 29. I was examined by the Associa-
tion met at D^nbury, as to my leaming, and also my ejr-
periences in religion, and received a licence from thera to 
preach the gospel of Christ. Afterwards felt much de-
voted to God ; joined in prayer with one of the ministers, 
my peculiar finend, in a convenient place ; went to bed re-
solvipg to live devoted to God all my days. 

• It was in a place near Kent, in Uie m^m borders of ConnecUcut. 

A N D D I A R Y . 

PART III. 
FROM T H E TIME OF HIS BEING LICENSED TO PREACH BY 

T H E ASSOCIATION. TILL HE WAS EXAMINED IN NEW 
YORK, BY T H E CORRESPONDENTS, OR COMMISSIONERS 
OF T H E SOCIETY IN SCOTLAND FOR PROPAGATING 
CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE, AND APPROVED AND APPOINT-
ED AS THEIR MISSIONARY TO T H E INDIANS. 

" Friday, July 30,1742. Rode from Danburv to South-
bury ; preached there from 1 Pet. iv. 8. ' And above all 
things have fervent charity,' &c. Had much of the com-
fortabie presence of God in the exercise. I seemed to have 
power with God in prayer, and power to get hold of the 
hearts of the people in preaching. 

" Saturday, July 31. Exceeding calm and composed, 
and was gready refreshed and encouraged." 

It appears by his diary, that he continued in this sweet-
ness and tranquillity almost through the whole of the next 
week. 

" LordCs day, Aug. 8. In the moming I felt comfortably 
in secret prayer ; my soul was refreshed with the hopes of 
the heathen coming home to Christ ; was much resigned 
to God, and thought it was no matter what became of na«. 
—Preached both parts of the day at Bethlehem, from Job 
xiv. 14. " If a man die, shall he live again," iuc. It was 
sweet to me to meditate on death. In the evening felt 
very comfortably, and cried to God fervendy in secret 
prayer." 

It appears by his diary, that he continued through the 
three next days engaged with all his might in the business 
of religion, and in almost a constant enjoyment of the com-
forts of it. 

" Thursday, Aug. 12. This moming and last night I 
was exercised with sore inward trials : I had no power to 
pray ; but seemed shut out from GoA. I bad in a great 
measure lost my hopes of God sending me among tbe hea-
then afer off, and of seeing them flock home to Christ. I 
saw so much of my hellish vileness, that I appeared worse 
to myself than any" devil : I wondered that God would let 
me live, and wondered that people did not stone me, much 
raore that they would ever hear me preach ! It seemed as 
though I never could nor should preach any more ; yet 
about nine or ten o'clock, the people came over, and I was 
forced to preach. And blessed be God, he gave me his 
presence and Spirit in prayer and preaching : so that I was 
much assisted, and spake with power from Job xiv. 14. 
Some Indians cried out in great distress,* and all appear-
ed gready concemed. After we had prayed and exhorted 
thera to seek the Lord with constancy, and hired an Eng-
lishwoman to keep a kind of school among them, we came 
away about one oclock, and came to Judea, about fifteen 
or sixteen miles. There God was pleased to visit my soul 
with much comfort. Blessed be the Lord for all things I 
meet with." 

It appears that the two next days be had much comfort, 
and had his heart much eiwaged in religion. 

" Lords day, Aug. 15. Felt much comfort and devoted-
ness to God this day. At night it was refreshing to get 
alone with God, and pour enit my soul. Ο who can con-
ceive of the sweetness of communion with the blessed 
God, but those who have experience of it I Glory to God 
for ever, that I may taste heaven below. 

" Monday, Aug. 16. Had some comfort in secret prayer, 
in tbe moming.—Felt sweetly sundry times in prayer this 
day : but was much perplexed in the evening with vain 
conversation. 

" Tuesday, Aug. 17. Exceedingly depressed in spirit, it 
cuts and wounds my heart, to think how much self-exalta-
tion, spiritual pride', and warmth of temper, I liave for-
merlvnad intermingled with my endeavours to promote 
God's work : and sometimes I long to lie down at the feet 
of opposers, and confess what a poor imperfect creature I 
have neen, and still am. Oh, tne Lord forgive me, and 
make me for the future " wise as a serpent, and harmless 
as a dove ! " Afterwards enjoyed considerable comfort and 
delight of soul. 

where there is a number of Indians. 
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 Wednesday, Aug. 18. Spent most of tliis day in prayer ״
and reading.—Iseesomuchof my own extreme vileness, tnat 
I féel ashamed and guilty before God and man ; I look to 
myself like the vilest fellow in the land : I wtmder that 
God sdrs up his people to be so kind to me. 

" Thundiy, Aug. 19. This dav, being about to 0> from 
M r . Bellamy's at Bethlehem, Where I had resided some 
time, I prayed with him, and two or three other christian 
friends. W e gave ourselves to God with a l l our hearts, 
to be his for ever : etemity looked very near to me, while 
I was praying. I f I never should see these ChHstians 
asain in this world, it seemed but a few moments before I 
snould meet them in another world. 

" Friday, Aug. 20. I appeared so vile to myself, that I 
hardly dared to think of being seen especially on account 
of spiritual pride. However, to-night I ernoved a sweet 
hour alone with God (at Ripton) : I was lilted above the 
frowns and flatteries of this lower world, had a sweet relish 
of heavenly joys, and my soul d id as it were get into the 
etemal world, and really taste of heaven. 1 had a sweet 
season of intercession for dear friends in Christ ; and (•od 
helped me to cry fervently for Zion. Bksttd be God for 
Ihis season. 

" Saturday, Aug. 21. Was much perplexed in the mom-
ing.—Towards noon enjoyed more of God in secret, was 
enabled to see diat it was best to throw myself into the 
hands of God, to be disposed of according to'his pleasure, 
and rejoiced in such thoughts. In the aftemoon rode to 
New-Haven ; was much confused all the wav.—Just at 
night underwent such a dreadful conflict as I have scarce 
ever felt. I saw myself exceedingly vile and unworthy ; 
so that I was guilty, and ashamed that any body should 
bestow any favour on me, or show me any resjiect. 

" Lord's day, Aug. 22. In the moming, continued stdl 
in perplexity.—In the evening, enjoyed that comfort that 
seemed to " me suflicient to overbalance all my late 
distresses. I saw that God is the only soul-satisfying 
portion, and I really found satisfaction in him. M y soul 
was much enlarged in sweet intercession for my fellow-
men every where, and for many christian fiiends in parti-
cular, in distant places. 

" Monday, Aug. 23. Had a sweet season in secret prayer : 
the Lord drew near to my soul, and filled me with peace 
and divine consolation. Ο my soul tasted the sweetness 
of the upper world ; and was drawn out in prayer (or the 
world, that it might come home to Christ ! Î l ad much 
comfort in the dioughts and hopes of the ingathering of 
the heathen; was greatly assisted in intercession for cluis-
tian (nends." 

He continued still in the same frame of mind the next 
day, but in a lesser degree. 

" Wednesday, Aug. 25. In family prayer, God helped 
me to climb up near him, so that I scarce ever got nearer." 

The four next days, he appears to have been the subject 
of desertion, and of comfort, and fervency in religion, i n -
terchangeably, togedier with a sense of vileness and un-
profitableness. 

" Monday, Aug. 30. Felt something comfortably in the 
moming ; conversed sweetly vrith some friends ; was in a 
s«ious composed frame ; and prayed at a certain house 
with some degree of sweetness. Afterwards, at another 
house, prayed privately with a dear christian friend or 
two ; and I think I scarce ever launched so far into the 
etemal world as then ; I got so far out on tbe broad 
ocean that my soul with joy triumphed over all the evils 
on the shores of mortality. I think time, and al l its gay 
amusements and cmel disappointments, never appeared so 
inconsiderable to me before. I was in a sweet firame ; I 
saw myself nothing, and my soul reached after God with 
intense desire. Ο ! I saw what I owed to God, in such a 
manner, as I scarce ever did : I knew I had never lived 
a moment to him as I should do ; indeed it appeared to 
me I had never done any thing in Christianity : my soul 
longed widi a vehement desire to line to God—In the 
evening, sung and prayed vrith a number of Christians : 
felt the powers ofthe world to come in my soul, in prayer: 
Afterwards prayed again privately, with a dear Christian 
or two, and found the presence of God ; vras something 
humbled in my secret retirement : felt my ingratitude, be-
tause I vras not wholly swallowed up in 'God ." 

H e was in a sweet fiame great part of the next dav. 
" Wednesday, Sept. 1. Went to Judea, to the ordination 

of M r . Judd. Dear M r . Bellamy preached from Matt, 
xxiv. 46. < Blessed is that servant,' Sic. I felt very solemn 
most of the time ; had my thoughts much on that time 
when our Lord wiU eumè; that time refieAed ray soul 
much ; only I was afraid I should not be foiasA fàithfid, 
because I had so vile a heart. M y thoughts were m'uch 
in etemity, where I love to dwell.' Blessed be God for 
this solemn season.—Rode horae to-night with M r . Be l -
lamy, conversed with some firiends t i l l it was very late, 
and dien retired to rest in a comfortable frame. 

" Thursday, Sept. 2. About two in the aftemoon I 
preached from John v i . 67. ' Then said Jesus unto the 
twelve. W i l l ye also go away ?' and God assisted me in 
some comfortable degree ; but raore especially in my first 
prayer: ray soul seemed then to launch quite into the 
etemal world, and to be as it were separated (rom this 
lower world.—Afterwards preached again (rom Isa. v. 4. 
' What could have been done more,' &c. God gave me 
some assistance ; but I saw myself a poor worm.' 

On Friday, Sept. 3. H e complains of having but little 
life in the things of God , the former part of the day, but 
afterwards sjieaks of sweetness and enlargement. 

" Saturday, Sept. 4. M u c h out of health, exceedinely de-
pressed in my soul, and at an awful distance from God.— 
Towards night spent some tirae in profitable thoughts on 
Rom. v i i i . 2. ' For the law of the spirit of life,' & c . — 
Near night had a very sweet season in prayer ; God en-
abled me to wresde affdenUy for the advancement of the 
Redeemer's kingdom ; pleaded eamesdy for my own dear 
brother John, that God would make him more of a p i l -
grim and stranger on the earth, and fit him for singu-
Iar serviceableness in the world ; and my heart sweâly 
exulted in the Lord, in the thoughts of any distresses 
that might alight on him or me, in the advancement ot 
Christ's kingdom.—It was a sweet and corafortable hour 
unto my soul, while I was indulged vridi freedom to plead, 
not only for myself, but also for many other souls. 

" Jjtrd's day, Sept. 5. Preached al l day : was somewhat 
strengthened and assisted in the aftemoon ; raore espeei-
ally in the evening : had a sense of mv unspeakable short-
comings in a l l ray duties. I found, afas ! that I had never 
lived to God in my life. 

" Monday, Sept. 6. Was informed, that they only waited 
for an opportunity to apprehend me for preaching at New-
Haven lately, that so they might imprison me. 'This raade 
rae raore soleran and serious, and to quit all hopes of the 
world's friendship : it brought rae to a further sense ot 
ray vileness, and just desert of this, and ranch more, from 
the hand of God, though not from the hand of man. Re-
tired into a convenient place in the woods, and spread the 
matter before God. 

" Tuesday, Sept. 7. Had some relish of divine things in 
the moming. Afterwards felt more barren and raelan-
cboly. Rode to New-Haven, to a friend's house at a dis-
tance from the town ; that I might remain undiscovered, 
and yet have opportunity to do business privately with 
(Hends which come to commencement. 

" Wednesday, Sept. 8. Felt very sweetly when I first 
rose in the moming. In family prayer had some enfarge-
ment, but not much spirituality, t i l l etemity came up be-
fore me, and looked near : I found some sweetness in tbe 
thoughts of bidding a dying farewell to this tiresome 
world. Though some time ago I reckoned upon seeing 
my dear (hends at comraencement ; yet being now denied 
the opportunity, for fear of imprisonment, I felt totally re-
signed, and as contented to spend this day alone in the 
woods, as I could have done, i f I had been allowed to go 
to town. Felt exceedingly weaned firom the world to-day. 
—In the aftemoon I discoursed on divine things with a 
dear christian friend, whereby we were both refireshed. 
Then I prayed, vrith a sweet sense of the blessedness of 
communion with God : I think I scarce ever enjoyed more 
of God in any one prayer. Ο it was a blessed season in -
deed to my soul ; I know not that ever I saw so much of 
my own nothingness in my life ; never wondered so, that 
God allowed me to preach his word.—^This has been a 
sweet and comfortable day to ray soul. Blessed be God. 
—Prayed again with my dear firiend, with something of 
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the divine presence.—I lonç to be wholly conformed to 
God, and transformed into his image. 

" Thwrsday, Sept. 9. Spent much of the day alone : 
enjoyed the presence of God in some comfortable degree : 
was visited by some dear friends, and prayed with diem : 
wrote sundry letters to friends ; felt religion in my soul 
while writing : enjoyed sweet meditations on some scrip-
tures.—In the evening, went very privately into town, 
from the place of my residence at the rarms, and conversed 
with some dear friends ; felt sweetly in singing hymns 
vrith them : and .made rav escape to the rarms again, 
without being discovered by any enemies, as I knew of. 
Thus the Jjord preserves me־continually. 

" Friday, Sept. 10. Longed with intense desire after 
God ; my whole soul seemed impatient to be conformed 
to him, and to become ' holy, as he is holy.'—In the 
afternoon, prayed with a dear fnend privately, and had 
the pesence of God with us ; our souls united together to 
reach after a blessed immortality, to be unclothed of the 
body of sin and death, and to enter the blessed world, 
where no unclean thing enters. O, with what intense 
desire did our souls long for that blessed day, that we 
might be freed from sin, and for ever live fo and in our 
God !—In the evening, took leave of that house ; but first 
kneeled down and prayed ; the Lord was of a truth in the 
midst of us ; it was a sweet parting season ; felt in myself 
much sweemess and affection in the things of God. 
Blessed be God for every such divine gale of his Spirit, 
to speed me on in my way to the new Jerusalem I—Felt 
some sweetness afterwards, and spent the evening in con-
versation vrith friends, and prayed with some life, and 
retired to rest very late." 

The ßve next days he appears to have been in an 
exceeding comfortable fiame of mind, for the most part, 
and to have been the subjectof the like heavenly exercises 
as are often expressed in preceding passages of his diary ; 
such as, having his heart much engaged for God, wrestling 
with him in prayer with power and ardency ; enjoying at 
times sweet calmness and composure of mind, giving 
himself up to God to be his for ever, vrith great compla-
cence of mind ; being wholly resigned to the will of God, 
that he might do with bim what he pleased ; longing to 
improve time, having the eternal %vorId as it were brought 
nigh ; longing after God and holiness, earnestly de.siring a 
complete conformity to him, and wondering how poor 
souls do to exist without God. 

" Thursday, Sept. 16. At night enjoyed much of God 
in secret praver : felt an uncommon resignation, to be and 
do what God pleased. Some days past I felt great per-
plexity on account of my past conduct : my bittemess, and 
want of christian kindness and love, has been very distress-
ing to my soul : die Lord forgive me my unchristian 
warmth, and want of a spirit of meekness !" 

Tbe next day he speaks of much resignation, calmness, 
and peace of inind, and near views of the eternal world. 

" Saturday, Sept. 18. Felt some compassion for souls, 
and moumed I had no more. I feel much more kindness, 
meekness, gentleness, and love towards all mankind, than 
ever. I long to be at the feet of my enemies and persecu-
tors : enjoyed some sweetness, in feeling my soul conformed 
to Christ Jesus, and given away to him lor ever." 

The next day he speaks of much dejection and dis-
couragement, firom an apprehension of his own unfitness 
ever to do any good in preaching ; but blesses God for all 
dispensations of providence and grace ; finding that by 
all God weaned him more from the world, and made him 
more resigned. 

The nevt ten days he appears to have been for the most 
part under great degrees of melancholy, exceedingly 
dejected and discouraged : speaks of his being ready to 
give up all for gone respecting the cause of Christ, and 
exceedingly longing to die : yet had some sweet seasons 
and intervals of comfort, and special assistance and en-
largement in the duties of religion, and in performing public 
services, and considerable success in them. 

" Tliursday, Sept. 30. Still very low in spirits ; I did 
not know how to engage in any work or business, espe-
cially to correct some disorders among Christians ; felt as 
though I had no power to be fàithfiil in that repuxi. 
However, towards noon I preached fcoxA Deut. viii. 2. 

ז £ A N D D I A R Y . 

' And thou shalt remember,' &c. and vras enabled with free-
dom to reprove some things in Christians' conduct, that I 
thought very unsuitable a n d irregular ; insisted near two 
hours on this subject." 

Through this and the two following weeks he pssed 
through a variety of exercises : he was frequently dejected, 
and felt inward distresses ; and sometimes sunk into the 
depths of melancholy: at which t̂ ros he was not exer-
cised about the state of his soul, with regard to the favour 
of God, and his interest in Christ, but about his own sinful 
infirmities, and unfitness for God's service. His mind 
appears sometimes extremely depressed and sunk witb a 
sense of inexpressible vileness. But in the mean time he 
speaks of many seasons of comfort and spiritual refresh-
ment, wherein his heart was encouraged and strengthened 
in God, and sweetly resigned to his will ; of some seasons of 
very high degrees of spiritual consolation, and of his great 
longings after holiness and conformity to God ; of his 
great fear of offending God, and of his heart being sweetly 
melted in religious duties ; of his longing for the advance-
ment of Christ's kingdom, of his having at rimes much 
assistance in preaching, and of remarkable effects on the 
auditory. 

" Lord's day, Oct. 17. Had a considerable sense of 
my helplessness and inability ; saw that I must be depen-
dent on God for all I want ; and especially when I went 
to tbe place of public worship. I found I could not 
speak a word for God without bis special help and assist-
ance. I went into the assembly trembling, as I frequently 
do, under a sense of my insufficiency to do any thing ih 
the cause of God, as I ought to do.—But it pleased God 
to afford me much assistance, and there seemed to be a 
considerable effect on the hearers.—In the evening I felt a 
disposition to praise God, for his goodness to me, that he 
had enabled me in some measure to be faithful ; and my 
soul rejoiced to think, that I had thus performed the work 
of one day more, and was one day nearer my eternal, and 
I trast my heavenly, home. Ο that I might be " faithfiil 
to the death, fulfilling as an hireling my day," till the 
shades of the evening of life shall free my soiil from the 
toils of the day ! This evening, in secret prayer, I felt 
exceeding solemn, and such longing desires after deliver-
ance from sin, and after conformity to God, as melted my 
heart. Oh, I longed to be " delivered from this body of 
death !" I felt inward pleasing pain, that I could not be 
conformed to God entirely, fiiUy, and for ever.—I scarce 
ever preach without being first visited with inward con-
flicts and sore trials. Blessed be the Lord fbr these trials 
and distresses as they are blessed for my humbling. 

" Monday, Oct. 18. In the moming I felt some sweet-
ness, but still pressed through trials of soul. My life is a 
constant mixture of consolations and conflicts, and will be 
so till I arrive at the world of spbrits. 

« Tuesday, Oct. 19. This moming .md last night I felt 
a sweet longing in my soul after holiness. My soul 
seemed so to reach and stretch towards the mark of perfect 
sanctity, that it was ready to break with longings. 

" Wednesday, Oct. 20. Exceeding infirm in body, exer-
cised vrith much pain, and very lifeless in divine things.— 
Felt a little sweetness in the evening. 

" Thursday, Oct. 21. Had a very deep sense of the 
vanity of the world most of the day ; had little more 
regard to it than if I had been to go into etemity the next 
hour, nirough divine goodness, I felt very serious and 
solemn. O, I love to live on the brink of ettmity, in my 
views and meditations ! This gives me a sweet, awful, and 
reverential sense and apprehension of God and divine 
things, when I see myself as it were standing before the 
judgment-seat of Christ. 

" Fridaif, Oct. 22. Uncommonly weaned from the 
world to-day : my soul delighted to be a stranger and 
pilgrim on the earth ; I felt a disposition in me never to 
have any thing to do with this world. The character given 
of some of the ancient people of God, in Heb. xi. 13. 
was very pleasing to me, ' They confessed tbat they were 
pilgrims and strangers on the earth,' by their daily prac-
tice; and Ο that I could always do sol—Spent some 
considerable time in a pleasant grove, in prayer and medi-
tation. Ο it is sweet to be thus weaned from friends, and 
from myself, and dead to the present world, that so I may 
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live wholly to and • upon the blessed God 1 Saw myself 
little, low, and vile in myself.—In the afternoon preached 
at Bethlebem, from Deut. viii. 2. God helped me to speak 
to the hearts of dear Christians. Blessed oe the Lord for 
this season : I trust they and I shall rejoice on this account 
to all etemity.—Dear Mr. Bellamy came in, while I was 
making the first prayer ; (being retumed home from a 
journey;) and after meeting we walked away together, 
and spent the evening in sweetly conversing on divine 
things, and praying together, vrith sweet and tender love 
to each other, and retumed to rest vrith our hearts in a 
serious spiritual frame. 

" Saturdav, Oct. 23. Somewhat perplexed and con-
fused. Rode this day from Bethlebem to Simsbury. 

" Lord's ώιΐ), Oct. 24.. Felt so vile and unworthy, that 
I scarce knew how to converse with human creatures. 

« Monday, Oct. 25. [At Turky-Hills] In the evening 
I enjoyed the divine presence in secret prayer. It was a 
sweet and comfortable season to me ; my soul longed for 
God, for the living God: enjoyed a sweet solemnity of 
spirit,־and longing desire after die recovery of the divine 
image in my soul. ' ITien shall I be satisfied, when I 
shall awake in God's likeness,' and never before. 

" Tuesday, Oct. 26. [At West-Suflield] Underwent 
the most dreadful distresses, under a sense of my own 
unworthiness. It seemed to me, I deserved rather to be 
driven out of the place, than to have any body treat me 
with any kindness, or come to hear me preach. And 
verily my spirits were so depressed at this time, (as at 
many others,) that it was impossible I should treat im-
morûil souls with fiiidifulness. I could not deal closely 
and faithfully with them, I felt so infinitely vile in myself. 
Oh, what dust and ashes I am, to think bf preaching the 
gospel to others ! Indeed I never can be fiiithful for one 
moment, but shall certainly ' daub with untempered 
mortar,' if God do not grant me special help.—In the 
evening I went to the meeting-house, and it looked to me 
near as easy for one to rise out of the grave and preach, as 
for me. However, God afforded me some life and power, 
both in prayer and sermon ; and was pleased to lift me 
up, and show me that he could enable me to preach. Ο 
the wonderful goodness of God to so vile a sinner !—Re-
turaed to my quarters ; and enjoyed some sweetness in 
praver alone, and moumed that I could not live more to 
God. 

" Wednesday, Oct. 27. I spent the forenoon in prayer 
and meditation ; was not a little concemed about preach-
ing in the aftemoon : felt exceedingly without strength, and 
very helpless indeed ; and went into the meeting-house, 
ashamed to see any come to hear such an unspeakably 
worthless wretch. However, God enabled me to speak 
with clearness, power, and pungency. But there was 
some noise and tumult in the assembly, that I did not 
well like; and endeavoured to bear public testimony 
against it vrith moderation and mildness, through the 
current of my discourse.—In the evening, was enabled to 
be in some measure thankful and devoted to God." 

Hie fitames and exercises of his mind during the four 
ncTt days were mosdy very similar to those of the two days 
past ; excepting intervals of considerable degrees of divine 
peace and consolation. 

The things expressed vrithin the space of the three, fol-
lowing days are such as these ; some seasons of dejection, 
mouming for being so destitute of the exercises of grace, 
longing to be delivered from sin, pressing after more of 
God, seasons of sweet consolation, precious and intimate 
converse with God in secret prayer, sweetness of christian 
conversation, &c.—Within this time he rode fitim Suflield 
to Eastbury, Hebron, and Lebanon. 

" Thursilay, Nou. 4. [At I.£banon] Saw much of m ν 
nothingness most of this day : but felt concemed that Ϊ 
had no more sense of my insufficiency and unworthiness. 
Ο it is sweet lying in the'dust ! But it is distressing to feel 
in my soul that hell of corraption, which still remains in 
me.—In the afternoon, had a sense of the sweetness of a 
strict, close, and constant devotedness to God, and my 
soul was comforted vrith his consolations. My soul felt a 
pleasing, yet painful concem, lest I should spend some 
moments withinä God. Ο may I always live to God.'— 
In the evening, I was visited by some friends, and spent 

the time in prayer and such conversation as tended to our 
edification. It was a comfortable season to my soul : I 
felt an intense desire to spend every moment'for God. 
God is unspeakably gracious to me continually. In times 
C h e has given me inexpressible sweetness in the per-

ance of duty. Frequently my soul has enjoyed much 
of (iod : but has been ready to sav, ' Lord, it is good to 
be here ;' and so to indulge sloth, while I have lived on the 
sweetness of my feelings. But of late, God has been 
pleased to keep my soul hungry, almost continually ; so 
that I have been filled with a kind of pleasing pain. 
When I really enjoy God, I feel my desires of him the 
more insatiable, and my thirstings after-holiness the more 
unquenchable ; and the Lord will not allow me to feel as 
though I were fully supplied and satisfied, but keeps me 
still reaching forward. I feel barren and empty, as though 
I could not live without more of God ; I feel ashamed 
and guilty 6efore Aim. Oh'. I see that 'the law is 
spiritual, but I am camal.' I do not, I cannot live to God. 
Oh for holiness ! Oh for more of God in my soul ! Oh 
this pleasing pain I It makes my soul press after God ; die 
language of it is, ' Then shall 1־ be satisfied, when I awake 
in God's likeness,' (Ps. xvii. aft.) but never, never befoie: 
and consequentiy I am engaged to 'press towards the 
mark' day by day. Ο that I may feel this continual 
hunger, and not be retarded, but radier animated by every 
cluster from Canaan, to reach forward in the narrow way, 
for the full enjoyment and possession of the heavenly in-
heritance! Ο that I may never loiter in my heavenly 
joumey !" 

These insatiable desires after God and holiness con-
tinued the two next days, vrith a great sense of his own 
exceeding unworthiness, and the nothingness of the things 
of this world. 

" Lord's diry, Nov. 7. [At MUlington] It seemed as if 
such an unholy wretch as I never could arrive at that 
blessedness, to be ' holy, as God is holy.' At noon I 
longed for sanctification, and conformity to God. Oh, 
that is THE A L L , THE A L L ! The Lord help me to press after 
God for ever. 

" Monday, Nov. 3. Towards night enjoyed much 
sweetness in secret prayer, so that my soul longed for an 
arrival in the heavenly country, die'blessed paradise of 
God. Through divine goodness, I have scarce seen the 
day, for two months, but death has looked so pleasant to 
me at one time or other of the day, that I could have re-
joiced the present should be my last, notwithstanding my 
dressing inward trials and conflicts. I trast the Lord will 
mally make me a conqueror, and nnre than a conqueror; 

and that I shall be able to use that triumphant language, 
' Ο death, where is thy sting !' And, ' Ο grave, where is 
thy victory !' " 

Widiin the next ten days th3 foTIowing things are ex-
pressed : longing and wrestling to be holy, and to live to 
God ; a desire tbat every single thought niight be for God ; 
feeling guilty, that his thoughts were no more swallowed 
up in God ; sweet solemnity and calmness of mind ; sub-
mission and resignation to Cod ; great weanedness from the 
world ; abasement in the dust ; grief at some vain con-
versation that was observed ; sweetness from time to time 
in secret prayer, and in conversing and praying with chris-
tian friendsl And every day be appears to have been 
greatly engaged in the gr«1t business of religion and living 
to Gbd, without interroption. 

" Friaiy, Nov. 19. [At New-Haven] Received a letter 
from the Reverend Mr. Pemberton of New York, desiring 
me speedily to go down thither, and consult about the 
Indian affeiirs in those parts ; and to meet certain gentle-
men there who were intrusted with those affeirs. My mind 
was instantly seized with concem ; so I retired with two 
or three christian friends, and prayed ; and indeed it was a 
sweet time with me. I was enabled to leave mvself and 
all my concerns with God ; and taking leave of friends, I 
rode io Ripton, and was comforted in an opportunity to see 
and converse with dear Mr. Mills." 

In the fimr next fidlmaing days he was sometimes op-
pressed with the weight of that 'great aflàir, about which 
Mr. Pemberton had written to him ; but was enabled from 
time to time to " ca.st his burden on the Lord," and to 
commit himself and all his concems to him. He continued 
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still in a sense of the excellency of holiness, longines after 
it, and eamest desires of the adTaiicement of Christ's king-
dom in the world ; and had ftom time to time sweet com-
fort in meditation and prayer. 

" Wednesday, Nov. 24. Came to New Y o r k : felt still 
much conceninl about the importance of my business ; 
put np many eamest requests to God for his help anddi-
lection ; was confused with the noise and tumult of the 
city ; enjoved but little time alone with God ; but my soul 
l o n ^ after him. 

" 'nurtday, Nov. 25. Spent much time in piayer and 
supplication : was examined by some gentlemen, of my 
christian experiences, and my acquaintance with divinity, 
and some other studies, in order to my improvement in 
that important aflàir of gospellizing the heathen ;* and was 
made sensible of my great ignorance and unfitness for pub-
lie service. I had the most abasing thoughts of myself, I 
think, that ever I had ; I thought myself the worst wretch 
that ever lived : it hurt me, and paiiied my very heart, that 
any body should show me any respect. Alas 1 methought, 
how a d l v they are deceived in me I how miserably would 
they be disappointed, i f they knew my inside I Oh my 
heart !—And in this depressed condition I was forced to 
go and preach to a considerable assembly, before some 
grave and leamed ministers ; but felt such a pressure from 
a sense of my vileness, ignorance, and unfitness to appear 
in public, that I was almost overcome witb it ; my soul 
was grieved for the congregation ; tbat they should sit 
tbere to hear such a dead dog as I preach. I thought my-
self infinitely indebted to tbe people, and longed that God 
would reward them with the rewards of his grace.—I spent 
much of the evening alone." 

PART IV. 
FROM T H E TIME OF HIS EXAMINATION BY T H E COURE-

SPONDENTS OF T H E SOCIETY FOR PROPAGATING CHRIS-
TIAN KNOWLEDGE, AND BEING APPOINTED THEIR MIS-
SIONARY. TO HIS FIRST ENTRANCE ON T H E BUSINESS OF 
HIS MISSION AMONG T H E INDIANS AT KAUNAUMEEK. 

-Friday, Nov. 26. Had still a sense of my great vile ״
ness, and endeavoured as much as I could to keep alone. 
O h , what a nothing, what dust and ashes am I !—Enjoyed 
some peace and comfort in spreading my complaints before 
the God of all grace. 

 Saturday, Nov• VT. Committed my soul to God with ״
some degree of comfort; left New York about nine in the 
moming ; came away with a distressing sense still of my 
unspeakable unworthiness. Surely I may well love all my 
brethren ; for none of them all is so vile as I ; whatever they 
do outwardly, yet it seems to me none is conscious of so 
much guilt befoie God. Oh my leanness, my barrenness, 
my carnality, and past bitterness, and want of a gospel-tem-
per! These things oppress mv soul.—Rode from New 
York, thirty miles, to White Plains, and most of the wav 
continued lifting up my heart to God for mercy and puri-
fying grace : and spent the evening much dejected in spirit." 

The thm next days he continued in this frame, in a 
great sense of his own vileness, with an evident mixture of 
melancholy, in no small degree ; but had some intervals of 
comfort, and God's sensible presence with him. 

" Wednesday, Dec. 1. M y soul breathed after God, in 
sweet spiritual and longing desires of conformity to him ; 
my sold was brought to rest itself and all on his rich grace, 
and felt srrength and encouragement to do or suffer any 
thing that Divine Providence should allot me.—Rodeabout 
twenty miles from Stratfield to Newton." 

• These nentleineii who examined Mr. Brainerd. were the correapondenia 
in New Yorlt, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, of tbe nonourable Societo in 
Scotland for prapagatinj Christian Knowledge ; to whom was committed Uie 
management of Uieir affairs in Uiose parts, and who were now met at New 
York. 

t Mr. Brainerd, having now underlaken the business of a misiaonary to 
the Indians, and expecUiig in a little time to leave bis native country, lo go 
among Uie savages into Uie wilderness, far distant, and spend Uie rem.-1inder 
of his life among Uiem—and having some estate left him by bis faUier. and 
thinking be should liave no occasion for it among them, (Uiough afterwards. 

Within the space of the next nme dey» he went a joar-
ney from Newton to Haddam, his native town ; and after 
staying there some days, retumed again into the western 
part of Connecticut, and came to Southbury. In his ac-
count of the firames and exercises of his mind, during this 
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tended with a conviction tbat he had never seen but little 
of it ; bitterly mourning over his barrenness, being gready 
grieved tbat he could not live to God, to whom he owed 
his all ten thousand times, crying out, ״ M y leanness, my 
leanness !" a sense of the meetness and suitableness of his 
lying in tbe dust beneath the feet of infinite majesty ; fer-
vency and ardour in piayer ; longing to live to God ; being 
afilicted with some impertinent trifling conversation that he 
heard; but enjoving sweetness in christian conversation. 

" Saturday, Dec. 11. Conversed with a dear friend, to 
whom I had thought of giving a liberal education, and 
being at the whole charse of it, that he might be fitted for 
the gospel-ministry.f I acquainted bim with my thoughts 
in that matter, and so left him to consider of it, t i l l I 
should see him again. Then I rode to Bethlehem, came 
to M r . Bellamy's lodgings, and spent the evening with 
him in sweet conversation and piayer. W e recommended 
the concem of sending my friend to college to the God of 
all grace. Blessed be the Lord for tbis evening's oppor-
tunitv together. 

" Lord's day, Dec. 12. I felt, in the morning as i f I 
had little or no power either to prav or preach ; and felt a 
distressing need of divine help. Ï went to meeting trem-
bling ; but it pleased God to assist me in praver and ser-
mon. I think my soul scarce ever penetrated so far into 
the immaterial world, in any one prayer that ever I made, 
nor were my devotions ever so free from gross conceptions 
and imaginations framed from beholdins material objects. 
I preached with some sweetness, from Matt. v i  But יי.33 .
seek ye first the kingdom of God, ' &c. ; and in the after-
noon' from Rom. xv. 30. י And now I beseech vou, 
brethren,' &c. There vvas much affection in die assetiihiy. 
This has been a sweet sabbath to me; and blessed be 
God, I have reason to think, that my religion is become 
more spiritual, by means of my late inward conflicts. 
Amen. May I always be willing that God should use his 
own methods wilh me ! 

" Monday, Dec. 13. .Joined in prayer with M r . Be l -
lamy ; and found sweetness and composure in parting 
vrith him, as he went a joumey. Enjoyed some sweet-
ness through the day ; and just at night rode down to 
Woodbury. 

" Tuesday, Dec. 14. Some perplexity hung on my 
mind ; I was distressed last night and this moming, for the 
interest of Zion, especially on account of the false appear-
ances if religion, tbat do but rather breed confusion, espe-
cially i n some places. I cried to God for help, to enable 
me to bear testimony against those things, whicb instead 
of promoting, do but hinder the progress of vital piety. 
In the afternoon rode down to Southbury ; and con-
versed again with my friend about the important af&ir of 
his pursuing the work of die ministry ; and he appeared 
much inchned to devote himself to that work, i f God 
should succeed his attempts to qualify himself for so great 
a work. In the evening I preached from 1 Thess. iv. 8. 
' He therefore that despiseth,' i i c . and endeavoured, 
though with tendemess, to undermine false religion. The 
Lord gave me some assistance ; but, however, I seemed 
so vile, I was ashamed to be seen when I came out of the 
meeting-house. 

" Wednesday, Dec. 15. Enjoyed something of God 
to-day, both i i i secret and social prayer ; but was sensible 
of much barrenness, and defect in 'duty, as well as my 
inability to help myself for tbe dme to come, or to per-
as he told me, be found himself mistaken)- -set bimself to think which way 
he mlghtspend it most to tbe glory of God : and no way piese&Ung to bis 
Qiougbts wherein be could do more good with it. than by being at tbe charge 
of educating some young person for tbe ministry, who appealed to be of 
good abUities. and well disposed, he toed upon the person here spoken of to 
Ulis end. Accordingly he was soon put to leaming ; and Mr. Brainerd con-
tinued tobe at tbe charge of his education from year to year, so long as he 
lived, which was till tliis yonng man was carried through bis third year in 
college. 
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form the work and business I have to do. Afterwards, 
felt much of the sweetness of relieion, and tbe tenderness 
of the gospel-temper. I found a dear love to all mankind, 
and was much afraid lest same motion of anger or resent-
ment should, some time or other, creep into my heart. 
Had some comforting soul-refreshing discourse with dear 
friends, just as we took our leave of each other ; and sup-
posed it might be likely we should not meet again till we 
came to the etemal world.* I doubt not, through grace, 
but that some of us shall have a happy meeting there, and 
bless God for this season, as well as many others. Amen. 

" Thursdai/, Dec. 16. Rode down to Derby ; and 
had some sweet thoughts on the toad : especially on the 
essence of our salvation by Christ, from those words, 
Tkou shah call his name Jesus, SfC. 

" Friday, Dec. 17. Spent much time in sweet con-
versation on spiritual things with dear Mr. Humphreys. 
Kode to Ripton ; spent some time in prayer widi dear 
christian friends. 

" Saturday, Dec. 18. Spent much time in piayer in 
die woods ; and seemed raised above the things of the 
world : my soul was strong in the Lord of hosts ; but was 
sensible of great barrenness. 

" Lord's day, Dec. 19. At the sacrament of the Lord's 
sapper, I seemed strong in the Lord ; and the world, 
widi all its frowns and flatteries, in a great measure dis-
appeared, so that my soul had nothing to do with them : 
ana I felt a disposition to be wholly and for ever the 
Lord's.—In the evening, enjoyed something; of the divine 
presence ; had a humbling sense of my vileness, barren-
ness, and sinfulness. Oh, it wounded me, to think of the 
mtsimprovement of time ! God be merciful to me a sin-
ner. 

" Monday, Dec. 20. Spent this day in prayer, reading, 
and writing ; and enjoyed some assistance, especially in 
correcting some thoughts on a certain subject ; but had a 
mournful sense of my barrenness. 

" Tuesday, Dec. 21. Had a sense of my insufficiency 
for any public work and business, as well as to live to 
God. "I rode over to Derby, and preached there. It 
pleased God to give me very sweet assistance and enlarge-
ment, and to enable me to speak with a soft, tender (lower 
and energy.—We had afterwards a comfortable evening in 
shiging and prayer. God enabled me to pray with as much 
spirituality and sweetness as I have done for some time : 
my mind seemed to be unclothed of sense and imagina-
tion, and was in a measure let into the immaterial world 
of spirits. This day was, I trast, through infinite good-
ness, made very profitable to a number of us, to advance 
our souls in holiness and conformity to God : the glory 
be to him for ever. Amen. How hlessed it is to grow 
mare and more like God. 

" Wednesday, Dec. 22. Enjoyed some assistance in 
preaching at Ripton ; but my soul moumed within me 
for my teirrenness. 

" Thursday, Dec. 23. Enjoyed, I trust, somediing of 
God this moming in secret. Oh how divinely sweet is it 
to come into the secret of his presence, and abide in his 
pavilion !—Took an affectionate leave of friends, not ex-
pecting to see them again for a very considerable time, if 
ever in diis world. Rode with Mr. Humphreys to his 
house at Derby ; spent the time in sweet conversation ; 
my soul was refresned and sweetly melted with divine 
things. Oh that I was always consecrated to God ! Near 
night, I rode to New-Haven, and there enjoyed some 
sweetness in prayer and conversation, with some dear 
christian friends. My mind was sweetly serious and com-

but alas ! I too much lost the sense of divine 

He continued much in the same frame of mind, and in 
like exercises, the two follmoinß days. 

" Lord's day, Dec. 26. Feit much sweetness and ten-
demess in piayer, especially my whole soul seemed to 
lore my worst enemies, and was enabled to pray for those 
that are strangers and enemies to God with a great degree 
of softness and pathetic fervour. In the evening, rode 
from New-IIaven to Branford, after I had kneeled down 

• It had heen determined by the con nets, who employed Mr. 
i as a missionary, that be should ffo as soon as might be convenient-

^ to the Indians Uviug uear the Forlcs of Delaware river in Pennsylvania. 

and prayed with a number of dear christian friends in a 
very retired place in the woods, and so parted. 

" Monday, Dec• 27. Enjoyed a precious season indeed ; 
had a sweet melting sense of divine things, of the pure 
spirituality of the religion of Christ Jesus. In the even-
ing, I preached from Matt. vi. 33. ' But seek ye first,' ice. 
with much fireedom, and sweet power and pungency : the 
presence of God attended our meeting. Ο the sweetness, 
the tenderness I felt in my soul ! if ever I felt the tem-
per of Christ, I had some sense of it now. Blessed be 
my God, I have seldom enjoyed a more comfortable and 
profitable day than this. Ο that I could spend all my 
time for God ! 

" Tuesday, Dec. 28. Rode fitim Branford to Had-
dam. In the moming, my clearness and sweetness in 
divine things continued ; but afterwards my spiritual life 
sensibly declined." 

The iteri twelve days he was for the most part extremely 
dejected, discouraged, and distressed ; and was evidendy 
vei.־y much under the power of melancholy. There are 
from day to day most bitter complaints of exceeding vile-
ness, ignorance, and corraption ; an amazing load of guilt, 
unworthiness even to creep on God's earth, everlasting 
uselessuess, fitness for nothing, &c. and sometimes exprès-
sions even of horror at the thoughts of ever preacning 
again. But yet in this time of great dejection, ne speaks 
of several intervals of divine help and comfort. 

The three next days, which were spent at Hebron and 
the Crank, (a parish in Lebanon,) he had relief, and en-
joyed considerable comfort. 

" Friday, Jan. 14, 1743. My spiritual conflicts to-day 
were unspeakably dreadful, heavier than the mountains 
and overflowing floods. I seemed enclosed, as it were, 
in hell itself : I was deprived of all sense of God, even 
of the being of a God ; and that was my misery. I had 
no awful apprehensions of God as angry. Tbis was dis-
tress the nearest akin to the damneâs' torments, that I 
ever endured : their torment, I am sure, will consist much 
in Λ privation of God, and consequently of cdl good. This 
taught me the absolute dependence of a creature upon God 
the Creator, for every crumb of happiness it enjoys. Oh ! 
I feel that if there is no God, though I might live for ever 
here, and enjoy not only diis, but all other worlds, I 
should be ten thousand times more miserable than a toad. 
Mv soul was in such anguish I could not eat ; but felt 
asi suppose a poor wretch would that is iust going to the 
place of execution. I was almost swallowäl up with 
anguish, when I saw people gathering together, to hear 
me preach. However, I went in that distress to the house 
of God, and found not much relief in the fürst prayer : it 
seemed as if God would let loose the people upon me to 
destroy me ; nor were the thoughts of death distressing to 
me, liice my own vileness. But afterwards, in my discouise 
from Deut. viii. 2. God was pleased to give me some 
freedom and enlargement, some power and sphrituality ; 
and I spent the eΛ ening somewhat comfortably. ' 

The two next days his comfort continues, and he seems 
to enjoy an almost continual sweetness of soul in the 
duties and e.xercises of religion and christian conversation. 
On Monday was a retum of the gloom he had been under 
the Friday before. He rode to Coventry this day, and the 
latter part of the day had more fireedom. On Tuesday he 
rode to Canterbury, and continued more comfortable. ־ 

" Wednesday, Jan. 19. [At Canterbury] In the aftemoon 
preached th* lecture at the meeting-house ; felt some ten-
demesSf and something of the gospel-temper : exhorted the 
people to love one another, and not to set up their own 
frames as a standard to try all their brethren by. But was 
mtich pressed, most of the day, with a sense of my own 
badness, invrard impurity, and unspeakable corruption. 
Spent the evening in loving, christian conversation. 

" Thursday, Jan. 20. Rode to my brother's house be-
tween Norwich and Lebanon ; and preached in the even-
ing to a number of people : enjoyed neither freedom nor 
spirituality, but saw myself exceeding unworthy. 

" Friday, Jan. 21. Had great inward conflicts ; enjoyed 
but little comfort. Went to see Mr. Williams of Leba-

and the Indians on Susquehannah river ; which being far off, where also he 
would be exposed to many hardships and dangers, was U K occasion of his 
taking leave of Iiis friends in ibis manner. 
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non, and spent several hours with him ; and was gready 
delighted with his serious, deliberate, and impartial way of 
discourse about religion." 

The next daof he was much dejected. 
-lard's day, Jan. 23. I scarce ever/elt myself so un יי

fit to exist, as now: saw I was not worthy of a place 
among the Indians, where I am going, i f God permit : 
thought I should be ashamed to look them in the race, and 
much more to have any respect shown me there. Indeed 
I felt myself banished from the earth, as i f all places were 
too good for such a wretch. I thought I should be 
ashamed to go among the very savages of Africa ; I ap-
peared to myself a creature fit for nothing, neither heaven 
nor earth.—None know, but those who feel it, what the 
soul endures that is sensibly shut out from the presence of 
God : alas ! it is more bitter than death." 

O n Mondm) he rode to Stoningtown, M r . Fish's parish. 
— O n Tuesday he expresses considerable degrees of spi-
ritual comfort and refreshment. 

" Wednesday, Jan. 26. Preached to a pretty large as-
sembly at M r . Fish's meeting-house-: insisted on humility, 
and stedfastness in keeping God's commands ; and that 
through humility we should prefer one another in love, and 
not make our own frames the rule by which we judge 
others. I felt sweetly calm, and full of brotherly love; 
and never more free from party spirit. I hope sonie good 
wil l follow ; that Christians wi l l be freed from false joy, 
and party zeal, and censuring one another." 

On Thursday, after considerable time spent in prayer and 
christian conversation, he rode to New London. 

" Friday, Jan. 28. Here I found some fallen into ex-
travagances ; too much carried away with a false zeal and 
bittemess. Oh , the want of a gospel-temper is greatly to 
be lamented. Spent the evening in conversing about some 
C u t s of conduct in both ministers and private Christians; 

: did not agree with them. God had not taught them 
with briers and thorns to be of a kind disposition towards 
mankind." 

On Saturday he rode to East Haddam, and spent the 
three following days there. In that space of time he speaks 
of his feeling weanedness from the world, a sense of the 
nearness of eternity, special assistance in praying for the 
enlai^gement of Christs kingdom, times of spiritual com-
fort, 81c. 

" Wednesday, Feb. 2. Preached my farewell sermon, 
last night, at the house of an aged man, who had been un-
able to attend on the public worship for some time. This 
morning spent the time in prayer, almost wherever I went; 
and having taken leave of frierids, I set out on my joumey 
towards the Indians ; though I was to spend some time at 
East Hampton on Long Island, by leave of the commis-
sioners who employed me in the Indian affair ; * and being 
accompanied by a messenger from East-Hampton, we 
travelled to Lyme. On the road I felt an uncommon 
pressure of mind : I seemed to struggle hard for some 
pleasure in some here below, and seemed lodi to give up 
all for gone ; saw I was evidently throwing myself into all 
hardships and distresses in ray present undertaking. I 
thought it would be less difficult to lie down in the grave ; 
but vet I chose to go, rather than stay.—Came to Lyme 
that flight." 

He waited the two next days for a passage over the 
Sound, and spent mucli of the time in inward conflicts and 
dejection, but had some comfort. 

On Saturday he crossed the Sound, and landed at 
Oyster-Ponds on Long Island, and travelled from thence 
to East Hampton. A n d the seven following days he spent 
there, for the most part, nnder extreme dejection and 
gloominess of mind, with great coraplaints of darkness, 
ignorance, &c. Yet his heart appears to have been con-
stantly engaged in the great business of religion, rauch con-
cerned for the interest of religion in East Harapton, and 
praying and labouring rauch for it. 

" Saturday, Feb. 12. Enjoyed a little raore corafort ; 
was enabled to raeditate with some coraposure of mind ; 
and especially in the evening, found my soul more refresh-
ed in prayer, than at any time of late ; my soul seemed to 

• The reason why the commissioners or correspondents did not order 
Mr. Brainerd to go immedialeiv to the Indians, and enter on his business as 
a missionary, was, Uiat the winter was not judged to be a convenient season 

' take hold of God's strengdi,'and was comforted with his 
consolations. Ο how sweet are some glimpses of divine 
glory ! how strengthening and quickening I 

" L r i n f s dittf, Feb. 13. A t noon under a great degree of 
discouragement ; knew not how it was possible for me to 
preach in the afiemoon. I was ready to give up all for 
gone ; but God was pleased to assist me in some measure. 
.In the evening, my heart was sweetly drawn out alter 
God, and devoted to him." 

Tbe next day he had comfort and dejection inter-
mingled. 

" Tuesday, Feb. 15. Early in the day I felt some com-
fort ; afterwards I walked into a neighbouring grove, and 
felt more as a stranger on earth, I think, than ever before ; 
dead to any of the enjoyments of the world, as i f I had 
been dead in a natural sense.—In the evening, had divine 
sweetness in secret duty : God was then my portion, and 
ray soul rose above those deep waters, into which I have 
sunk so low of late.—My soul then cried for Zion, and 
had sweetness in so doing." 

This sweet frame continued the next moming; but after-
wards his inward distress retumed. 

" Thursday, Feb. 17. In the moming found myself 
comfortable, and rested on God in some measure.—Preach-
ed this day at a little village belonging to East Hampton ; 
and God was pleased lo give me his gracious presence and 
assistance, so that I spake with freedom, boldness, and 
some power. In the evening, spent some time with a dear 
christian friend ; and felt serious, as on the brink of eter-
nity. M y soul enjoyed sweetness in lively apprehensions 
of standing before the glorious God : prayed with my dear 
friend with sweetness, and discoursed with the utmost 
solemnity. A n d tmly it was a little emblem of heaven it-
self.—I find my soul is raore refined and weaned from a 
dependence on "my frames and spiritual feelinirs. 

" Friday, Feb'. 18. Felt something sweeily most of 
the day, and found access to the throne of grace. Blessed 
be the Lord for any intervals of heavenly delight and com-

an evil world ί Had some opportunity alone to-dav, and 
found some freedom in study. O, 1 long to live to God ! 

" Saturday, Feb. 19. Was exceeding infirm to-day, 
greatly troubled with pain in my head and dizziness, scarce 
able to sit up. However, enjoyed something of God in 
praver, and performed some necessary studies. I exceed-
ingly long to die ; and yet, through divine goodness, have 
felt very willing to live,"for two or three davs p.^st. 

" iw-d's day, Feb. 20. I was perplexed on account of 
my carelessness ; thought I could not be suitably concern-
ed about the important work of the day, and so was restless 
with my easiness.—Was exceeding infirm again to-day ; 
but the Lord strengthened me, both in the outward and in-
ivard man, so lhat I preached w׳th some life and spiritual•-
ty, especially in the afternoon, wherein I was enabled to 
speak closely against selfish religion, that loves Christ for 
his benefits, but not for himself" 

During the tKxt fortnight, it appears that, for the most 
part, he enjoyed much spiritual peace and comfort. In his 
diary for this space of time are expressed such things as 
these ; mourning over indwelling sin and unprofitableness ; 
deadness to the world ; longing after God, and to live to 
his glory ; heart-melting desires after his etemal home ; 
fixed reliance on God for his help ; ex|>erience of much 
divine assistance both in the private and public exercises of 
religion ; inward strength and courage in the service of God ; 
very frequent refreshment, consolation, and divine sweet-
ness in meditation, prayer, preaching, and christian conver-
sation. And it appears by his account, that this space of 
time was filled up with great diligence and earnestness in 
serving God, in study, prayer, meditation, preaching, and 
privately instmcting and counselling. 

" Monday, March 7. This morning when I arose, I 
found ray heart go fortli after God in longing desires of 
confbrraity to hira, and in secret prayer found myself 
sweetly qiiickened and drawn out in praises to God for all 
he had done to and for me, and for all my inward trials 

for him Aral to go out into the wildemess, and enter on the difBculties and 
hardships he must Uiere be exposed to. 
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and distresses of late. My heart ascribed glory, glory, 
glory to the blessed God I and bid welcome to all inward 
distress again, if God saw meet to exercise me with it. 
Time appeared but an inch long, and etemity at hand ; 
and I thought I could with patience and cheerfulness bear 
any thing for the cause of Gîod ; fbr I saw that a moment 
would bring me to a world of |>eace and blessedness. My 
soul, by the strength of the Lord, rose &r above this lower 
world, and all the vain amusements and frightfiil disap-
pointments ofit. Afterwards, had some sweet meditation 
on Gen. v. 24. 'And Enoch walked with God,' &c.— 
This was a comfortable day to my soul." 

thenexl dim he seems to have continued in a consider-
able degree of sweetness and fervency in religion. 

" Wednaday, Marek 9. Endeavoured to commit my-
self and all my concems to God. Rxxie sixteen miles to 
Mantauk,* and had some inward sweetness on the road ; 
but something of flatness and deadness after I came there 
and had seen the Indians. I withdrew, and endeavoured 
to pray, but found myself awfully deserted and left, and 
had an afflicdng sense of my vileness and meanness. How-
ever, I went and preached from Isa. liii. 10. 'Yet it 
pleased the Lord to bmise him,' &c. Had some assist-
ance ; and, I trust, something of the divine presence was 
among us. In the evening, 1 again prayed and exhorted 
among them, after having had a season alone, wherein I 
was so pressed with the blackness of my nature, that I 
thought it was not fit for me to speak so much as to 
Indians." 

The next day he retumed to East Hampton ; was ex-
ceeding infirm in body through the retnaming part nf this 
week ;but speaks of assistance and enlargement in'study 
and religious exercises, and of inward sweetness and 
breathing after God. 

" Loris day, March 13. At noon I thought it impossi-
ble for me to preach, by reason of bodily weakness and 
inward deadness. In the first prayer 1 was so weak 
that I could hardly stand; but in the sermon God 
strengthened me, so that I spake near an hour and a half 
vrith sweet freedom, clearness, and some tender power, 
from Gen. v. 24. ' And Enoch walked with (ïod.' I was 
sweetly assisted to insist on a close walk with God, and to 
leave this as my parting advice to God's people here, that 
they should walk with God. May the God of all grace 
succeed my poor labours in this place ! 

" Monday, March 14. In the moming was very busy 
in preparation for my jouitiey, and was almost continually 
engaged in ejaculatory prayer. About ten, took leave of 
the dear people of East Hampton ; my heart grieved and 
moamed, and rejoiced at the same time ; rode near fifty 
miles to a part of Brook-Haven, and lodged diere, and 
had refreshing conversation with a christian fiiend." 

In Iwo days more he reached New York ; but com-

f lains of m'uch desertion and deadness on the road, 
le stayed one day in New York, and on Friday went to 

Mr. Dickinson's at Elizabeth-Town. His complaints are 
the same as on the two preceding days. 

" Saturday, March 19. Was bitterly distressed under a 
sense of my ignorance, darkness, and unworthiness ; got 
alone, and poured out my complaint to God in the bitter-
ness of my soul.—In the aftemoon, rode to Newark, and 
had some sweetness in conversation widi Mr. Burr, and 
in praying together. U blessed be God for ever and ever, 
for any enlivening and quickening seasons. 

" Lord's day, March 20. Preached in the forenoon : 
God gave me some assistance and sweetness, and enabled 
me to speak with real tendemess, love, and impartiality. 
In the evening, preached again ; and, of a truth, God was 
pleased to assist a poor worm. Blessed be God, I was 
enabled to speak with life, power, and desire of the 
edification of God's people ; and with some jiower to sin-
ners. In the evening, I felt spiritual and watchful, lest 
my heart should by any means be drawn away ftom God. 

• Mantauk it O K eaatem cape or end of Long Island, inhabited chiefly 
liy Indiana. 

t These ministers were the corretpondenta who now met at Woodbridge, 
ind gave Mr. Brainerd new directions. Instead of sending him to tbe 
Indians at Uie Forks of Delaware, as befoie intended. Uiey ordered hira 
to go to a number of Indians, at Kaunaumeek : a place in the province of 
Sew York, in tte woods between Stockbridge and Albany. This alter-
ition was occasioned by two things, vix. 1. Information Uiat Ore correspond-
!nU had received of some coulenUon now subaUUiig between the white 

Oh, when I shall come to that blessed world, where every 
powerof my soul will be incessandy and etemally wound 
up in heavenlv employments and enjoyments, to the 
highest degree P' 

On Monday he went to Woodbridge, where he speaks 
of his being with a number of ministers ;f and, the dory 
following, of his travelling γοΛ of the way towards New 
York. On Werlnesdiy he came to New York. On 
Thursday he rode near fifty miles, from New York to 
North-Castle. On Friday went to Danbury. Saturday, 
to New Milford. On the sabbath he rode five or six 
miles to the place near Kent in Connecticut, called Scati-
coke, where dwell a number of Indians, \ and preached 
to them. On Monday, being detained bv the rain, he 
tarried at Kent. On Tuesday he rode ftom Kent to 
Salisbury. Wednesday he went to Sheffield. Thursday, 
March 31, he went to Mr. Sergeant's at Stockbridge. Ile 
was dejected and very disconsolate, through the main of 
this joumey from New Jersey to Stockbridge ; and espe-
cially on the last day his mind was overwhelmed widi ex-
ceeding gloominess and melancholy. 

PART V. 
FROM HIS BEGINNING TO INSTRUCT T H E ΙΝΟΙΛΒβ AT 

KAUNAUMEEK, TO HIS ORDINATION. 

"Friday, April 1, 1743. I rode to Kaunaumeek, near 
twenty miles from Stockbridge, where the Indians live with 
whom I am concemed, and there lodged on a litde heap 
of straw. I was greatly exercised with inward trials and 
distresses all day ; and m the evening, my heart was sunk, 
and I seemed to have no God to go to. Ο that God 
would help me !" 

Hie next five days he was for the most part in a dejected, 
depressed state of mind, and sometimes extremely so. He 
speaks of God's " waves and bdlows rolling over his soul ;" 
and of his being ready sometimes to say, " Surely his 
mercy is clean gone for ever, and he will be favourable no 
more ;" and says, the anguish he endured was nameless 
and inconceivable ; but at the same time speaks thus con-
ceming his distresses, " What God designs by all my 
distresses I know not ; but this I know, I deserve them 
all and thousands more."—He gives an account of the 
Indians kindly receiving him, and being seriously attentive 
to his instmctions. 

"•Thursday, April 7. Appeared to myself exceeding 
ignorant, weak, helpless, unworthy, and altogedier unequal 
t<j my work. It seemed to me I should never do any 
service or have any success among the Indians. My soul 
was weary of my life ; I longed for deaths beyond 
measure. When 1 thought of any godly soul departed, 
my soul was ready to envy him his privilege, thinking, 
' Oh, when will m'y tum come ! must it be years first !' 
—But I know, these ardent desires, at this" and other 
times, rose partly for want of resignation to God under all 
miseries ; and so were but impatience. Towards night, 
I had the exercise of faith in prayer, and some assistance 
in writing. Ο that God would keep me near him ! 

" Friday, April 8. Was exceedingly pressed under a 
sense of my pride, sMshness, bitterness, and party Spirit, 
in times jiast, while I attempted to promote the cause of 
God. Its vile nature and dreadful consequences appeared 
in such odious colours to me, that my very heart was 
pained. I saw how poor souls stumbfed over it into everlast-
ing destmction, that I was constrained to make that prayer 
in the bittemess of my soul, ' Ο Lord, deliver me from 
blood-guiltiness.' I saw my desert of hell on this ac-
count. My soul was full of inward anguish and shame 

people and the Indians at Delaware, concerning their lands, which fhey 
supposed would be a hinderance at present to their entertainment of a mis-
sianary. and to his success among them. And, 2. Some intimations Uiey 
had received from Mr. Sereeant. missionary to the Indians at Stockbridge, 
conceming the Indians at Kaunaumeek. and me hopeful prospect of success 
ttaat̂  missionary might have amo^them. 

I These were the 
on August 12, the preceding year. 

it Mr. Brainerd menttous in his diary. 
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before God, thai I had spent so much time in conversa-
tion tending only to promote a party spirit. Oh , I saw 
I bad not suitably prized mortification, self-denial, resigna-
tion under all adversities, meekness, love, candour, and 
holiness of heart and life : and this day was almost wholly 
spent in such bitter and soul-afflicting reflections on my 
past frames and conduct.—Of late I have thought much 
of having the kingdom of Christ advanced in the world ; 
but now I had enough to do within myself. The Lord be 
merciful to me a sinner, and wash my soul ! 

" Saturday, April 9. Remained much in the same state 
as yesterday ; excepting that the sense of my vileness was 
not so quick and acute. 

" Loms dto), AprU 10. Rose early in tbe morning, and 
walked out, and spent a considerable time in the woods, 
in prayer and meditation. Preached to tbe Indians, both 
forenoon and afiemoon. They behaved soberly in general : 
two or three in particular appeared under some religious 
concem ; with whom I discoursed privately ; and one 
told me, ' her heart had cried, ever since she heard me 
preach first.' " 

The next day, he complains of much desertion. 
" Tuesday, April 12. Was greaUy oppressed with 

grief and shame, reflecting on my past conduct, my bitter-
ness and party zeal. I was ashamed to think that such a 
wretch as I had ever preached.—Longed to be excused 
from that work. A n d when my soul was not in anguish 
and keen distress, I felt senseless ' as a beast before (iod, ' 
and felt a kind of guilty amusement with the least trifles ; 
which still maintained a kind of stifled horror of con-
science, so that I could not rest any more than a con-
demned malefactor. 

" Wednesday, April 13. M y heart was overwhelmed 
within me : I verily thought I was the meanest, vilest, 
most helpless, guilty, ignorant, benighted creature living. 
And yet I knew what God had done for my sou!, at the 
same time : though sometimes I Λvas assaulted with damp-
ing doubts and fears, whether it was possible for such a 
wretch as I to be in a state of grace. 

" Thursday, April 14. Remained much in the same 
state as yesterday. 

" Friday, April 15. In the forenoon, very disconsolate. 
In the afternoon, preached to my people, and was a little 
encouraged in some hopes that God might bestow mercy 
on their souls.—Felt somewhat resigned to God under all 
dispensations of his providence. 

" Saturday, April 16. Still in the depths of distress.— 
In the afternoon, preached to my people ; but was more 
discouraged with them than before; feared that nothing 
would ever be done for them to any happy efret:t. I retiied 
and poured out my soul to God for mercy ; bnt without 
any sensible relief. Soon after came an Irishman and a 
Dutchman, with a design, as thev .said, to hear me preach 
the next day ; but none can tell how I felt, to hear their 
profane talk. Oh, I longed lhat some dear Christian 
knew my distress. I got into a kind of hovel, and there 
groaned out my complaint to God ; and withal felt more 
sensible gratitude and thankfulness to God, that he had 
made me to difler from these men, as I knew through 
grace he had. 

" Lord's day, April 17. In the morning was again dis-
tressed as soon as I waked, hearing much talk about the 
world and the things of it. I perceived the men were in 
some measure afraid of me; and 1 discoursed something 
about sanctifying the sabbath, if possible to solemnize 
their minds : but when they were at a litde distance, they 
again talked freely about secular afi'airs. Oh, 1 thought 
what a hell it would be, to live with such men to eternity ! 
The Lord gave nie some assistance in preaching, all dav, 
and some resignation, and a small degree of comfort in 
prayer at night." 

He continued in this disconsolate frame the next day. 
" Tuesday, April 19. In the morning I enjoyed some 

sweet repose and rest in God ; felt some strength and con-
fidence in him ; and my soul was in some measure refresh-
ed and comforted. Spent most of the day in writing, and 
had some exercise of grace, sensible and comfortable. M ν 
soul seemed lifted above the deep waters, wherein it has 

» On tlie lasl of tttcse days lie wrote the first leiltr ir the cotleetion nf 

been so long almost drowned ; felt some spiritual longings 
and breathings of soul afler God ; and found myself en-
gaged for the advancement of Christ's kingdom in my 
own soul. 

" Wednesday, April 20. Set apart this day for fasting 
and prayer, to TOW my soul before (jod for the bestowment 
of divine grace ; especially that all my spiritual afflictions 
and inward distresses might be sanctified to my soul. A n d 
endeavoured also to remember the goodness of (Jod to me 
the year past, this day being my birth-day. Having oh-
tained help of ( îod, I have hitherto lived, and am now 
arrived at the age of twenty-five years. M y soul v/as 
pained to think of my barrenness and deadness ; that I 
have lived so little to the glory of the eternal ( ïod. I 
spent the day in the woods alone, and there poured out my 
complaint to God. Ο that God would enable me to live 
to his glory for the future ! 

" Thursday, April 21. Spent the forenoon in reading 
and praver, and found myself engaged ; but still much 
depressed in spirit under a sense of my vileness and un-
fitness for any public service. In the afternoon, 1 visited 
my people, and prayed and conversed with some about 
their souls'concerns'; and afterwards found some ardour 
of soul in secret prayer. Ο that I might grow up into the 
likeness of God!• ־ 

" Friday, April 22. Spent the day in study, reading, 
and prayer ; and felt a little relieved of my burden, that 
has been so heavy of late. But still was in some measure 
oppressed ; and had a sense of barrenness. Oh, my lean-
ness testifies against me ! my very soul abhors itself for 
its unlikeness to God, its inactivity and sluggishness. 
When I have done al l , alas, what an unprofitable servant 
am I ! M y soul groans, to see the hours of the day roll 
awav, becanse I do not fill them in spirituality and hea-
venlv mindedness. And yet I long they should speed 
their pace, to hasten me to my eternal home, where I may 
fill up all my moments, through eternity, for God and his 
glory." 

()n Saturday and lord's duy, his melancholy again pre-
vailed ; he complained of his ignorance, stupidity, and 
senselessness ; while yet he seems to have spent the time 
with the utmost diligence, in study, in prayer, in instruct-
ing and counselling the Indians. On Monday he sunk 
into the deepest melancholy ; so that he supposed he never 
spent a day in such distress in his life ; not in fears of hell, 
(vi'hich, he savs, he had no pressing fear of,) but a distress-
ing sense of his own vileness, &c. On Tuesday, he ex-
presses some relief Wednesday he kept as a day of fasting 
and prayer, but in great distress. The three days next fol-
lowing his melancholy continued, but in a less degree, 
and with intervals of comfort.* 

" L·}rd's day. May 1. Was at Stock bridge to-day. In 
the forenoon had some relief and assistance ; though not 
so much as usual. In the afternoon felt poorly in body 
and soul ; while I was preaching, seemed to be rehearsing 
idle tales, without the least life, fervour, sense, or comfort; 
and especially afterwards, at Γί.ο sacrament, my soul was 
filled with confusion, and the utmost anguish that ever I 
endured, under the feeling of my inexpressible vileness 
and meanness. It was a most bitter and distressing season 
to me, by reason of the view I had of my own heart, and 
the secret abominations that lurk there: I thought tbe 
eyes of all in the house were upon me, and I dared not 
look any one in the face ; for it verily seemed as if they 
saw the vileness of my heart, and all the sins I had ever 
been guilty of. And i f 1 had been banished from the 
presence of all mankind, never to be seen any more, or so 
much as thought of, still I should have been distressed 
with shame ; and I should have been ashamed to see the 
most barbarous people on earth, because I was viler, and 
seemingly more bratishly ignorant, than they.—' I am 
made to possess the sins of my youth.' " 

The remaining days of this week were spent, for the most 
part, in inward distress and gloominess. The next sabbath, 
he had encouragement, assistance, and comfort ; but on 
Mmulny sunk again. 

" Tuesday, May 10. Was in the same slate, as to my 
mind, that I have been in for some time ; extremely 

letlcni. among his Uemains. 
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pressed with a sense of guilt, fiollution, and blindness : 
' Tbe iniquity of my heels have compassed me about ; the 
sins of my youth lütve been set in order before me; they 
have gone over my head, as a heavy burden, too heavy fbr 
me to bear.' Almost all the actions of my life past seem 
to be covered over with sin and guilt ; and those of them 
that I performed in the most conscientious manner, now 
fill me with shame and confusion, that I cannot hold up 
my face. . O h ! the pride, selfisliness, Impocrisy, ifrrun-ance, 
bittemess, purty-zeiil, and tlie want of love, candour, meek-
ness, and eentleness, that have attended my attempts to 
promote religion and virtue; and this when'I have reason 
to hope I had real assistance from above, and some sweet 
intereourse with heaven ! But, afas, what corrupt mixtures 
attended my best duties !" 

The next seven days his gloom and distress continued 
for the most part, but he had some turns of relief and 
spiritual comfort. He gives an account of his gaending 
part of this time in hard labour, to build himself a little 
cottage to live in amongst the Indians, in which he might 
be by himself; having, it seems, hitherto lived with a 
poor Scotchman, as he observes in the letter just now re-
ferred to; and afterwards, before his own house was 
habitable, lived in a wigwam among die Indians. 

" Wedmsdiiy, May 18. M y circumstances are such, 
that I have no comfort, of any kind, but what I have in 
God. I live in the most lonesome wildemess ; have but 
one single person to converse with, that can speak English.* 
Most of the talk I hear, is either Highland Scotch or 
Indian. I have no fellow-Christian to whom I might 
unbosom myself, or lay open my spiritual sorrows ; widi 
whom I might take sweet counsel in conversation about 
heavenly things, and join in social prayer. I live poorly 
with regard to the coinforts of life : most of my diet con-
sists of'boiled com, hasty-pudding, &C. I lodge on a 
bundle of straw, my labour is hard and extremely difficult, 
and I have little appearance of success to comfort me. 
The Indians have no land to live on but what the Dutch 
people lay claim to ; and these threaten to drive them off. 
l l i ey have no regard to the souls of the poor Indians; 
and, by what I can learn, they hate me, because I come 
to preach to them.—But that which makes all my diffi-
culties grievous to be borne, is, that Ood hides his face 
from vie. 

" Tliursiliry, May 19. Spent most of this day in close 
studies; but was sometimes so distressed that I could 
think of nothing but my spiritual blindness, ignorance, 
))ride, and misery. Oh, I have reason to make that prayer, 
' Lord, forgive my sins of youth, and former trespasses.' 

" Friday, May 20. Was much perplexed some part 
of the day ; but tovvards night, had some comfortable 
meditations on Isa. x l . 1. ' Comfort ye, comfort ye,' &c. 
and enjoyed some sweetness in prayer. Afterwards my 
soul rose so far above the deep waters, that 1 dared to re-
ioice in God. I saw there was sufficient matter of con-
solation in the blessed (Jod." 

The next nine days his burdens were for the most part 
alleviated, but Λvith variety ; at some times having con-
siderable consolation ; and at others, more depressed. The 
next day. Mondai/, May 30, he set out on a journey to 
New Jersey, to consult the commissioners who employed 
him aliout the affairs of his mission.t l i e performed his 
joumey thither iafimr days ; and arrived at M r . Burr's in 
Newark on Thursday. In great part of his journey, he 
was in die depths of melancholy, under distresses like 
those already mentioned. On Friday he rode to El iza-
beth-town : and on Saturday to New York ; and from 
thence on his way homewards as far as White Plains. 
There he spent the sabbath, and had considerable degrees 
of divine consolation and assistance in public services. On 
Monday he rode about sixty miles to New-Haven. There 
he attempted a reamciliatum with the authority of the col-
lege ; and spent this week in visiting his friends in those 
parts, and in his joumey homewards, t i l l Saturday, in a 
pretty comfortable frame of mind. On Saturday' in his 
way from Stockbridge to Kaunaumeek, he was lost in the 

* This person was Mr. Brainerd's inter|treter ; who was an iiigpnious 
young Inaian belonging to Stoclibridge. whose name was John AVau. 
waumpequunnaunt. He had been ijistrueled in Ute christian religien by 
Mr. Sergeant; had hved with the iievereiid Mr. Williams of Long 
Meadow ; liad been furllier i״.strucled by him, at the charge of Mr. IloHis 

woods, and lay a l l night in the open air; but happily 
found his way m the moming, and came to his Indians on 
Lord's day, June 12, and had greater assistance in preach-
ing among them than ever before, since his first coming 
among them. 

From this time forward he was the subject of various 
frames and exercises of mind : in the general, much after 
the same manner as hitherto, from his first coming to 
Kaunaumeek ti l l he got into his own house, (a little hut, 
which he made chiefly vrith his own hands, by long and 
hard labour,) which was near seven weeks from this time. 
Great part of this space of time, he was dejected, and de-
Eressed vrith melancholy, sometimes extremely ; his me-

incholy operating in like manner as refated in times 
past. I low it was with him in those dark seasons, he 
himself further describes in his diary for July 2, in the 
following inanner. " M y soul is, and has for a long time 
been, in a piteous condition, wading through a series of 
sorrows, of various kinds. I have been so crashed down 
sometimes with a sense of my meanness and infinite un-
worthiness, that I have been seamed that any, even the 
meanest of my fellow-creatures, should so much as spend 
a thought about me ; and have wished sometimes, while 
travelling among the thick brakes, to drop, as one of them, 
into everlasting oblivion. In this case, sometimes, 1 have 
almost resolved never again to see any of my acquaint-
ance ; and really thought I could not do it and hold up 
my face ; and have longed for the remotest region, for a 
retreat from all my friends, that I might not be seen or 
heard of any more. Sometimes the consideration of 
my ignorance has been a means of my great distress and 
anxiety. A n d especially my soul has been in anguish 
with fear, shame, and guilt, that ever I had preached, or 
had any thought that way. Sometimes my soul has 
been in distress on feeling some particular corraptions rise 
and swell like a mighty torrent, with present violence ; 
having, at the same time, ten thousand former sins and fol-
lies presented to view, in all their blackness and aggra-
valions. A n d these, while destitute of most of the 
conveniencies of life, and I may say, of all the pleasures 
of it ; without a friend to communicate any of my sorrows 
to, and sometimes without any place of retirement, where 
I may unburden my soul before God, which has greatly 
contributed to my distress. O f late, more especially, 
my great difficulty has been a sort of carelessness, a kind 
of regardless temper of mind, whence I have been dis-
iiosed 10 indolence and trifling : and this temper of mind 
has constantly been attended with guilt and shame ; so 
that sometimes I have been in a kind of horror, to find 
myself so unlike the blessed God. I have thought I grew 
worse under all my trials; and nothing has cut and 
wounded my soul more than this. Oh , i f I am one of 
(;od's chosen, as I trast through infinite grace I am, I find 
of a tmth, that the righteous ure scarcely saved." 

It is apparent, that one main occasion of that distressing 
gloominess of mind which he was so much exercised with 
at Kaunaumeek, was reflection on his past errors and mis-
guided zeal at eollesc, in the beginning of the late religious 
commotions. A n a therefore he repeated his endeavours 
this year for reconciliation with the govemors of the col-
lege," whom he had at that time offended. Although he 
had been at New Haven, in June, this year, and attempted 
a reconciliation, as mentioned already ; yet, in the begin-
ning of July , he made another joumey thither, and renewed 
his attempt, but still in vain. 

Although he was much dejected great part of that space 
of time which I am now speaking of ; yet he had many 
intermissions of his melancholy, and some seasons of com-
fort, sweet tranquillity, and resignation of mind, and fie-
quent special assistance in public services, as ajipear in his 
diary. The manner of his relief from his sorrow, once in 
particular, is worthy to be mentioned in his own words, 
(diary for July 25.) " Had little or no resolution for a life 
of holiness ; was readv almost to renounce my hopes of 
living to God. A n d oh how dark it looked, to think of 
being unholy for ever ! This I could not endure. The cry 

of London : and understood Iwth English and Indian very well, auö wrote 
a good hand. 

t tlis business Λ ν ί ^ the commissioners now was. to obtain orders from 
them to set up a school among the Indians al Kaunaumeek, and Miat his in-
ttrprcter might be appointed the schoolmaster; which was accordingly done. 

1 
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of my soul was, Psal. Ixv. 3. ' Iniquities prevail against 
me.' " But was in some measure relieved by a comfortable 
meditation on God's etemity, that he never had a begin-
ning, &c. Whence I was led to admire his greatness and 
power, &c . in such a manner, that I stood still, and praised 
the Lord foï his own glories and perfections ; though I 
was (and i f I should for ever be) an unholy creature, my 
soul was comforted to apprehend an etemal, uifinite, pow-
erful, holy (Jod. 

" Saturday, July 30. Just at night, moved into my 
oum house, and lodged there that night ; found it much 
b ^ e r spending the time alone, than i n the wigwam where 
I was befoie. 

" lord's duy, July 31. Felt more comfortably than 
some days past.——Blessed be the Lord, who has now 
given me a !•lace of retirement. Ο that I might foui 
God in it, and that he w o u l d d w e l l with me for ever f 

" Monday, Aug. 1. Was s t i l l busy i n further labours 
on my house.—Felt a little of the sweetness of religion, 
and thought it was worth the while lo foUim afler God. 
through a thousand snares, deserts, and death itself. Ο 
that I might a lways / ! ! / / ״ ז  afler holimss, that I may be ע
fu l ly conformed 10 God ! Had some degree of sweetness, 
i n secret prayer, though I had much sorrow. 

" Tuesday, Aug. 2. VVas s t i l l labouring to make my-
self more comfortable, wi th regard to my house and l o d g -
ing. Laboured under spiritual anxiety ; it seemed to me, 
I deserved to be kicked out if the world ; yet found some 
comfort i n committing mv cause to God. It is good for 
me to he afflicted, that I may die wholly to this world, 
and all that is in it. 

" Widmsilay, Aug. 3. Spent most of the day in wri t -
ing. Enjoved some sense of religion. Through divine 
goodness I am n o w uninteiTuptedly alone ; and find my 
retirement comfortable. I have enjoyed more sense of di-
vine things within a few days last [last, than for some time 
before. I longed after holiness, humility, and meekness : 
Ο diat God would enable me to ' pass the time of my so-
jouming here in his fear,' and always live to him! 

" Thursday, Aug. 4. Was enabled to pray much, 
diroiigh the" whole day ; and through divine goodness 
found some intenseness of so1:l i n the du ty , as I used to 
do, and .some ability to persevere in my supplications. I 
had some apprehensions of divine things, lhat were en-
gaging, and which afforded me some courage and résolu-
tion. It is good, I find, to persevere in attempts to pray, i f 
I cannot pray with persererance, i . e. continue long in m v 
addresses to the Divine Being. I have generally found, 
that the more I do i n secret prayer, the more I have de-
lighted to do, and have enjoyed more of a spirit of praver : 
and fre<|uently have found the contrary, when w i t l i j o u r -
neying or otherwise I have been much deprived of relire-
ment. A seasonable, steady performance of S E C R E T D U -

T I E S I N Ï H F I R P R O P K R HOURS, aild a C i R E F l L I M P R O V E -
MENT O F A L L T I M E , filling Up every hour w i t h some pro-
fitable labour, either of heart, head, or hands, are ereellent 
'means of spiritual peace and boldness befoie God. Christ, 
indeed , is our peace, and by him we have boUiiess of accesi 
to God; but a good conscience void of offence, is an exce l -
lent preparation for an approach into the divine presence. 
There is difference between setf-conßilence or a self-right-
eous pleasing of ourselves—as wi th our o w n duties, attain-
ments, and spiritual enjoyments—vvhich godly souls some-
times are guilty of, and that holy confidence arising from 
the testimony of a good conscience, \vhich good Hezekiah 
had , when he savs, " Remember, Ο Lord, I beseech thee, 
h o w I have walked before thee in t ruth, and vi'ith a perfect 
heart.' ' Then (says the holy psalmist) sha l l I not be 
ashamed, when I have respect to all thy commandments.' 
F i l l ing up our time with and for God, is the way to rise 
up and lie d o w n in peace." 

The next eight days he continued for the most part i n a 
very comfortable frame, having his mind fixed and sweetly 
engaged i n religion; and more dian once blesses God, 
that he had given him a little cottage, where he niight 
l i v e alone, and enjoy a happy retirement, free from noise 
and disturbance, and could a t a n y hour of the dav lav aside 
a l l studies, and spend t ime in lifting ״ p his soul to God 
for spiritual blessings. 

" Saturday, Ang. 13. Was enabled in secret prayer to 

raise niy soul to God, wilh desire and delight. It was in-
deed a blessed season to my soul : I found the comfort of 
being a Christian ; and amnted the sufferings if the present 
life not worthy to be compared with the glory of divine en-
jovments even in this world. A l l my |)ast sorrows seemed 
kindly 10 disappear, and I 'remembered no more the sor-
row, for joy. '—Ü, how kindly, and wilh a filial tenderness, 
the soul confides in the Rock of ages, at such a season, 
that he wil l 'never leave it, nor forsake it,'that he will 
cause ' all things to work together for its good !' &c. I 
longed that others should know how good a God die 
Lord is. M y soul was full of tenderness and love, even 
10 the most inveterate of my enemies. 1 longed thev 
should share in the same mercy ; and loved that Cod 
should do just as he pleased with me and every thing else. 
I felt exceeding serious, calm, and peaceful, and encou-
raged to press after holiness as long as I live, whatever 
difficulties and trials may be in my way. May the Lord 
alwavs help me so to do ! Amen, and Amen. 

" Ij>rd's day, Aug. 14. I had much more freedom in 
public than iu private. God enabled me to speak with 
some feeling sense of divine things ; but perceived no con-
siderable effect. 

" Monday, Aug. 15. S|>ent most of the day in labour, 
to procure somediing lo keep my horse on in" the winter. 
—Enjoved not much sweetness in the morning : was very 
weak iti body through the day, and thought this frail body 
would soon drop into the dust : had some very realizinir 
apprehensions of a speedy entrance into anotlier world. 
And in this weak state of body, I was not a little distress-
ed for want of suitable food. I had no bread, nor could 
I !;et any. I am forced to go or send ten or fifteen miles 
for all the bread I eat ; and sometimes it is mouldy and 
sour before I eat it, if I get any considerable quantity. 
And then again I have none for some days together, for 
want of an opportunity to send for it, and cannot find my 
horse in the woods to go myself; and this was my case 
now : but ihiough divine goodness I had some Indian 
meal, of which I made little cakes, and fried ihein. Yet 
felt contented wilh my circumstances, and sweetly resigned 
to fîod. In prayer I enjoyed great fieedom ; and blessed 
God as much for my present ciicumstances, as if I had 
been a k ing; and thought 1 found a disposition to be 
contented in uny circumstances. Rlessed be God." 

The rest if this week he was exceeding weak in body, 
and much exercised with )lain ; yet oliliged from day to 
day to labour hard, to procure fodder for his horse. Ex -
cept some part of the time, he was so very i l l , that he was 
neither able to work nor study ; but speaks of longings 
after holiness and perfect conformity to God. He com-
plains of enjoying but little of God ; yet he says, thai little 
was belter io him than all the world i>esides. In his diary 
for Saturday, he says, he was somewhat melancholy and 
sorrowful ii i mind ; and adds, " I never feel comfortably, 
but when I find my soul going forth afler God : if 1 can-
not be holy, I must necessardy be miserable for ever." 

"Lord's day, Aug. 21. Was much straitened in the 
forenoon-exercise ; my thoughts seemed to be all scatleied 
lo the ends of the earth. A t noon, 1 fell down before the 
Lord, groaned under my vileness, barrenness, and dead-
ness ; and felt as if I was guilty of soul-murder, in speak-
ing to immortal souls in such a manner as I had then 
done In the afternoon, God was pleased to give me some 
assistance, and I was enabled to set before niy hearers the 
nature and necessity of true repentance, S.c. Afterwards, 
had some small degree of thankfulness. Was very ill and 
full of pain in the evening; and tny soul mourned that I 
had spent so much time to so little profit. 

" Monday, Aug. 22. Spent most of the day in study ; 
and found my bodily strength in a measure restored. Had 
some intense and passionate breathings of soul after holi-
ness, and very clear manifestations of my utter inability to 
procure, or work it in myself; it is wholly owing 10 the 
power of God. O, wilh what tenderness tlie love and de-
sire of holiness fills the soul ! I wanted to wing out of 
myself to God, or rather to get a conformity to him : but, 
alas! I cannot add to my stature in grace one cubit. 
However, my soul can never leave striving for i t ; or at 
least. groaning that it cannot strive for it, and obtain more 
purity of heart.—At night I spent some lime in instruct-
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ing my poor people. Oh lhat God would pity their 
souls ! 

" Tuesday, Aug. 23. Studied in the forenoon, and en-
joyed some fireedom. In the afiemoon, laboured abroad : 
endeavoured to ptay ; but found not much sweetness or 
intenseness of mind. Towards night, was very weary, 
and tired of this world of sorrow : the thoughts of death 
and immortality appeared very desirable, and even re-
freshed my soul. Those lines tumed in my mind with 
pleasure, 

' Come, death, shake liands, I'll kiss thy bands : 
'Tis happiness for me to die. 
AVhat ! dost thou tliink that I will shrink? 
ΙΊ1 go to immortality.' 

In evening prayer God was pleased to draw near ray 
soul, though very sinful and unworthy : was enabled to 
wrestle with God, and to persevere in my requests for 
grace. I poured out ray soul for all the world, friends, 
and enemies. My soul was conceraed, not so rauch for 
souls as such, but rather for Christ's kingdom, tbat it might 
appear in the world, that God inight be known to be God 
in the whole earth. And, oh, mv soul abhorred the very 
thought of a party in religion ! Let the truth of God ap-
pear, wherever it is ; and God have the glory for ever. 
Amen. This was indeed a corafortable season. I thought 
1 had some small taste of, and real relish for, the enjoy-
ments and employments of the upper world. Ο that my 
soul was more attempered to it ! 

-Wednesday, Aug. 24. Spent some time in the mom ״
ing in study and prayer. Afterwards was engaged in some 
necessary business abroad. Towards night, found a little 
time for some particular studies. I thought if God should 
say, ' Cease making any provision for this life, for you 
shall in a few days go out of time into eternity,' my soul 
would leap for joy. Ο that I may both 'desire to be dis-
solved, to be with Christ,' and likewise ' wait patiendy 
all the days of my appointed time till my change come ! ' 
—But, alas ! I am very unfit for the business and bless-
edness of heaven.—0_/ôr more holiness/ 

" Thursday, Aug. 25. Part of the day, was engaged in 
studies ; and part in labour abroad. I find it is impossi-
ble to enjoy peace and tranquillity of mind without a care-
fill improvement of tirae. This"is really an imitation of 
God and Christ Jesus : ' My Father worketh hitherto, 
and I work,' says our Lord. But still, if we would be 
like God we raust see that we fill np our time for him.— 
I daily long to dwell in perfect light and love. In the 
mean iime, my soul mourns that I make so little !!rogress 
in grace, and preparation for the world of blessedness : I 
see and know that I am a very barren tree in God's vine-
yard, and that he raight justly say, ' Cut it down,' &.־c. 
Ο that God would raake me raore lively and vigorous in 
grace, for his own glory ! Amen." 

The two next days he was much engaged in some ne-
cessary labours, in which he extremely spent himself He 
seems these days to have had a great sense of the vanity 
of the world, continued longings after holiness, and more 
fervency of spirit in the service of God. 

" Lord's day, Aug. 28. Was much perplexed with 
some irreligious Dutchmen. All their discourse tumed 
upon the things of the world ; which was no small exer-
eise to my mind. Oh, what a hell it would be to spend 
an etemity with such men ! Well raight David sav, ' I 
beheld the transgressors, and was grieved.'—But adored 
be God, heaven is a place into which no unclean thing en-
ters.'—Oh, I long for the holiness of that world ! Lord, 
prepare me for it.' " 

'The next day he set out on a journey to New York. 
Was somewhat dejected the two first days of his journey ; 
but yet seeras to have enjoyed soine degrees of the sensible 
presence of God. 

" Wednesdtiy, Aug. 31. Rode down to Bethlehem : was 
in a sweet, serious, and, I hope, christian frame, when I 
came there. £temal things engrossed all my thoughts ; 
and I longed to be in the world of spirits. Ο how happy 
is it to have all our thoughts swallowed up in that world; 

* This beinR contmencemtnt-day. 
t His trial was the greater, in that, had it not heen for the dltpleasure nf 

the governors of the college, he would not only on that (lay have shatvd 
with his cta.ss-1nates in the public honours which they Uien received, but 

to feel one's self a serious considerate stranger in diis world, 
diligently seeking a road through it, the best, the sui« road 
to the heavenly Jerasalem I 

" Thursdtm'Sept. 1. Rode to Danbury. Was more dull 
and dejected in spirit than yesterday. Indeed, I always 
feel comfortably when God realizes death, and the things 
of this world, to my raind : whenever my mind is taken 
off from the things of tbis world, and set on God, my soul 
is then at rest." 

He went forward on his joumey, and came to New 
York on the next Monday. And after tarrying there two 
or three dems, he set out from the city towards New-Ha-
ven, intending to be tbere at the comraenceraent ; and on 
Friday came to Horse-Neck. In the mean time, he com-
plains" much of dulness, and want of fervour in religion : 
but yet, from time to tirae, speaks of his enjoying spiritual 
warmth and sweetness in conversation with christian 
friends, assistance in public services, &c. 

" Saturday, Sept. 10. Rode six miles to Stanwich, and 
preached to a considerable assembly of people. Had 
some assistance and fireedom, especially towards the close. 
Endeavoured much afterwards, in private conversation, to 
establish holiness, humility, raeekness, &c. as the essence 
of true religion ; and to raoderate some noisy sort of per-
sons, that appeared to me to be acted by unseen spiritual 
pride. Alas, what extremes men incline to ran into !— 
Retumed to Horse-Neck, and felt some seriousness and 
sweet solemnity in the evening. 

"Lords day, Sept. 11. In the aftemoon I preached 
from Tit. iii. 8. 'This is a faithful saying, and these 
things,' Sec. I think God never helped me raore in paint-
ing trae religion, and in detecting clearly, and tenderly dis-
countenancing, false appearances of religion, wild-fire party 
zeal, spiritual pride, &c. as well as a confident dogmatical 
spirit, and its spring, viz. ignorance of the heart.—In the 
evening took much pains in private conversation to sup-
press some confusions, that I perceived were amongst that 
people. 

" Monday, Sept. 12. Rode to Mr. Mills's at Ripton. 
Had some perplexing hours ; but was some part of the 
day very comfortable. It is ' through great trials,' I see, 
' that we must enter the gates of pamdise.' If ray soul 
could but be holy, that God might not be dishonoured, 
raethinks I could bear sorrows. 

" Tuesday, Sept. 13. Rode to New-Haven. Was 
sometimes dejected ; not in the sweetest frame. Lodged 
at ****. Had some profitable christian conversation, &c. 

I find, though my inward trials were great, and a life 
of solitude gives thera greater advantage to settle, and pe-
iietrate to the very inmost recesses of the soul ; yet it is 
belter to be alone, than encumbered with noise and tu-
mult. I find it very difficult maintaining any sense of 
divine things while removing from place to place, divert-
ed with new objects, and filled with care and business. A 
setded steady business is best adapted to a life of strict 
religion. 

" Wednesday, Sept. 14. This day I ought to have taken 
my d^ree ;* "but God sees fit to deny it rae. And llioiigh 
I was greatly afraid of being overwhelmed with perplexity 
and confusion, when I should see ray class-mates take theirs; 
yet, at the very time, God enabled me with calmness 
and resignationto say. The will of the Lord be done.' 
Indeed, through divine goodness, I have scarcely felt 
rav mind so calm, sedate, and comfortable for some time. 
I have long feared this season, and expected ray humdity, 
mr-ekness, patience, and resignation would be much tried :f 
but found much more pleasure and divine comfort than I 
expected.—Felt spiritually, serious, tender, and affectionate 
in private piayer with a dear christian friend to-day. 

" Thursday, Sept. 15. Had some satisfaction in hearing 
the ministers discourse, &c. It is always a corafort to me, 
lo hear religious and spiritual discourse. Ο that rainislers 
and people were more spiritual and devoted to God !—To-
wards night, with the advice of christian friends, I offered 
the following reflections in writing, to thereclorand trustees 
of the college—which are for substance the same that I 

would on lhat occasion have appeared at the head of that cI.Tss ; which, if 
he bad heen with thcin. would have been the most numerous of any that 
ever had lieen graduated at tliat college. 
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liad freely oftei-ed 10 die rector before, and entreated him 
lo accept—that if possible I might cut off all occasion of 
offence, from those who seek occasion. What I offered, is 
as follows : 

" Whereas I have said befoie several persons, concem-
ing M r . Whittelsey, one of the tutors of Yale college, that 
I did not believe he had any more grace than the chair I 
then leaned upon: I humljly confess, that herein I have 
sinned against God, and acted contrary to the rules of his 
word, and have injured M r . Whittelsey. I had no right to 
make thus fiee with his character ; and had no just reason 
to say as I did concerning him. M y fault herein was tbe 
more aggravated, in tbat I said this concerning one that 
was so much my superior, and one that I was obliged to 
treat with special respect and honour, by reason of the 
relation I stood in to him in the college. Such a manner 
of behaviour, I confess, did not become a Christian ; it 
was taking too much upon me, and did not savour of that 
humble respect that I ought to have expressed towards 
M r . Whittelsey. I have long since been convinced of tlie 
falseness of those apprehensions, by which I then justified 
such a conduct. 1 have often reflected on this act with 
grief ; I hope, on account of the sin of it : and am willing 
to lie low, and be abased before i ;od and man for it. 
A n d humbly ask the forgiveness of the governors of the 
college, and of the whole society ; but of M r . Whittelsey 
in particufar. A n d whereas I have been accused by one 
person of saying conceming the reverend rector of Yale 
college, that I wondered he did not expect to drop down 
dead fbr fining the scholars that followed M r . Tennent to 
Milford ; I seriously profess, that I do not remember my 
saying any thing to this purpose. But i f I did, which 1 
am not certain ί did not, I utterly condemn it, and detest 
all such kind of behaviour ; and especially in an under-
graduate towards the rector. A n d I now appear, to judge 
and condemn myself for going once to the separate meet-
ing in New-Haven, a litde before I was expelled, though 
die rector had refused to give me leave. For this I 
humbly ask the rector's forgiveness. A n d whether the 
govemors of the college shall ever see cause to remove Ihe 
academical censure I lie under, or no, or to admit me to 
the privileges I desire ; yet I am willing to appear, i f 
they think fit, openly to own, and to humble myself for, 
those things I have herein confessed." 

" God has made me willing to do any thing that I can 
do, consistent with tmth, for the sake of peace, and that 
I might not be a stumbling-block to others. For this 
reason I can cheerfiilly forego, and give up, what I verily 
believe, after the most mature and impartial search, is my 
right, in some instances. God has given me that dispo-
sition, that, i f this were the case, that a man has done 
me a hundred injuries, and I ( thou״b ever so much pro-
voked to it) have done him one, I feel disposed, and 
heartily willing, humbly to confess my fault to him, and 
on my knees to ask forgiveness of him ; though at the 
same time he should justify himself in all the injuries he 
has done me, and should only make use of my humble 
confession to blacken my character the more, and repre-
sent me as the only person guilty, &c. yea, though he 
should as it were insult me, and say, 'he knew all this 
before, and that I was making work for repentance,' Sic. 
Though what I said concerning M r . Whittelsey was only 
spoken in private, to a friend or two ; and being partly 
overheard, was related to the rector, and by him extorted 
from my friends ; yet, seeing it was divulged and made 
jmblic, I was willing to confess my fault therein publicly. 
—Hut I trust (iod wi l l plead my cause."* 

The next day he went to Derby ; then to Southbury, 
where he spent the sabbath : and speaks of some spiritual 
comfort ; but complains much of unfixedness, and wander-
ings of mind in religion. 

* I was witness to tlie very chrisUan spirit Mr. Brainerd showed at lhat 
time, being then at New.Haven, and one that he thought fit to oonsult on 
that occasion. This was the firet time that ever I had an opportunitv of 
personal actmaintaiice with him. There truly appeared in him a great 
degree of calmness :md humility ; wiUiout the least aitpearance of rising 
of spirit for any ill treatment he supposed he had sultercd. or the least 
baclvwardness to abase liimseif hefore Uiem. who. as he thought, hart 
wronged biin. What he did was without any objection or ap1>earance of 
reluctance, even in private to bis friends, to whom he freely opened hiin-
si-lf. Kämest application was made on his behalf b) Uie auihority of tlie 
cillege. that be nti!:ht have bis degree then given him ; and particularly 
b> Uie Itev. Mr. Burr of Newarlc, one of the correspondents of the honour-

" Monday, Sept. 19. In the aftemoon rode to Bethle-
hem, and there preached. Had some measure of assist-
ance, both in prayer and preaching. I felt serious, kiud, 
and tender towards all mankind, and longed that holiness 
might flourish more on earth. 

" Tuesday, Sept. 20. Had thoughts of going forward 
on my joumey to my Indians ; but towards night was 
taken with a hard pain in my teeth, and shivering cold ; 
and could not possibly recover a comfortable degree of 
wamith the whole night following. I continued very full 
of pain all night ; and in the morning had a very hard 
fever, and pains almost over my whole body. 1 had a 
sense of the divine goodness in appointing this to be the 
place of my sickness, viz. among my friends, who were 
verv kind to me. I should pro&bly have perished, if I 
had first got home to my own house in the wilderness, 
where I have none to converse with but the poor, rude, 
ignorant Indians. Here I saw was merey in the midst of 
affliction. I continued thus, mostly confined to my bed, 
t i l l Friday night ; very full of pain most of the dme ; but 
through divine goodness not afraid of death. Then the 
extreme folly of those appeared to me, who put off their 
turning to iioA t i l l a sick-bed. Surely this is not a time 
proper to prepare for eternity. - O n Friday evening my 
pains went ofl̂  somewhat suddenly, I was exceeding weak, 
and alraosh fainted ; but was very comfortable the night 
following. Tliese words, Psal. cxviii . 17. Ί shall not 
die, but livej' Sec. I frequently revolved in my mind ; and 
thought we were to prize the continuation of life only on 
this account, diat we may ' show forth God's goodness and 
works of grace. ' " 

From this time he gradually recovered ; and on the next 
Tuesday was so well as to be able to go forward on his 
journey homewards ; but it was not till the Tuesday fol-
lowing that he reached Kaunaumeek. A n d seems, great 
part of this lime, to have had a very deep and lively sense 
of the vanity and emptiness of all things here below, and 
of the reality, nearness, and vast importance o f eternal 
things. 

" Tuesduy, Oct. 4. This d^• rode home to my own 
house and people. The poor Indians appeared very glad 
of my retum. Found my house and all things in safety. 
I presendy fell on my knees, and blessed God for my 
safe return, after a long and tedious journey, and a season 
of sickness in several places where I had been, and after 
I had been i l l myself God has renewed his kindness to 
me, in preserving me one joumey raore. I have taken 
many considerable journeys since this time last year, and 
yet (jod has never suffered one of my bones to be broken, 
or any distressing calamity to befall me, excepting the i l l 
turn I had in my last journey. I have been often exposed 
to cold and hunger in the wilderness, where the comforts 
of life were not to be had ; have frequently been lost in 
the woods ; and sometimes obliged to ride much of the 
night ; and once lay out in the woods all night ; yet, 
blessed be God, he has preserved me ! " 

I η his diary for the next eleeen iluys, are great complaints 
of distance from God, spiritual pride, corruption, and ex-
ceeding vileness. He once says, his heart was so pressed 
with a sense of his pollution, that he could scarcely have 
the face and impudence (as it then appeared to him) to 
desire that God should not damn him for ever. And at 
another time, he says, he had so little sense of God, or 
apprehension and relish of his glory and excellency, that 
it made him more disposed to kindness and tenderness 
towards those who are blind and ignorant of (îod and 
things divine and heavenly. 

" lord's duy, Oct. 16. In the evening, God was pleased 
to give me a feeling sense of ray own unworthiness ; but 
through divine goodness such as tended to draw me to, 
radier than drive me from, (îod : it filled nie with so-

aliie society in Scotland ; he being sent from New Jersey to New-Haven, 
hy Mierestof the commissioners, for Uiat end; and many arguments were 
used, but without succes.s. Indeed the governors of the college were so 
far satisfied with the letleclioiis Mr. Brainerd had made on himself, that 
they appeared willing to admit him again into college ; but not to give him 
his degree, till he should have remained there at least twelve months, which 
heing contrary to what the corresiMHideiits. to wtiom he was now engaged, 
hart ileclarert to be their miiirt, he did not consent to it. He desired his 
degree, as he thought it would tend to his being more extensively useful; 
but stilt wlien he was denied it, he maiiifcsLed no disappointment or resent-
ment. 
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temnity. I retired alone, (having at this time a friend 
with me,) and jwured out my soul to God vrith much 
freedom ; and yet in anguish, to find myself so unspeak-
ably sinful and unworthy before a holy God. Was now 
much resigned under God's dispensations towards me, 
though mv trials had been very great. But thought whe-
ther I could be resigned, if God should let the French 
Indians come upon me, and deprive me of life, or carry 
me away captive, (though I knew of no special reason 
then to propose this trial to myself, more than any other,) 
and my soul seemed so far to rest and acquiesce in God, 
diat the sting and terror of these things seemed in a great 
measure gone. Presently after I came to the Indians, 
whom I was teaching to sing psalm-tunes that evening, 
I received the follovring letter from Stockbridge, by a 
messenger sent on the sabbath on purpose, which made 
it appear of greater importance. 

' Sir, Just now we received advices from Col. Stoddard, 
that there is the utmost danger of a rupture with France. 
He has received the same firom his excellency our govemor, 
ordering him to give notice to all the exposed places, that 
they may secure themselves the best they can against any 
sudden invasion. We thought best to send direcdy to 
Kaunaumeek, that you may take the pradentest measiires 
for your safety that dwell there. I am. Sir, &c.' 

"Ί thought, upon reading the contents, it came in a 
good season; for my heart seemed fixed on God, and 
therefore I was not much surprised. This news only made 
me more serious, and taught me that I must not please 
myself with any of the comforts of life which I had been 
preparing. Blessed be God, who gave me any intense-
ness and fervency this evening ! 

" Mmday, Oct. 17. Had some rising hopes, that ' God 
would arise and have mercy on Zion speedily.' My heart 
is indeed refreshed, when 1 have any prevaiilin̂  hopes of 
Zion's prosperity. Ο that I may see the glorious day, 
when Zion shall become the joy of the whole earth ! 
Tmly there is nothing that I gready value in this lower 
world." 

On Tuesday he rode to Stockbridge ; complains of 
being much diverted, and having but little life. On Wed-
iiesday he expresses some solemn sense of divine things, 
and longing to be always doing for God with a godly ftame 
of spirit. 

" Thursday, Oct. 20. Had but little sense of divine 
things this day. Alas, that so much of my precious time 
is spent with "so little of God ! "Hiose are tedious days, 
wherein I have no spirituality. 

" Vriilay, Oct. 21. Returned home to Kaunaumeek: 
was glad to get alone in my litde cottage, and to cry to 
that God who seeth in secret and is present in a vrilder-
ness. 

" Saturday, Oct. 22. Had but litde sensible commu-
nion with God. This woHd is a dark, cloudy mansion. 
Oh, when will the Sun of righteousness shine on my soul 
vrithout intermission ! 

" Lord's day, Oct. 23. In the moming I had a litde 
dawn of com"fort arising from hojies of seeing glorious 
days in the chureh of God : was enabled to pray for such 
a glorious day with some courage and strength of hope. 
In the forenoon treated on the glories of heaven, &c.— 
In the aftemoon, on the miseries of hell, and the danger 
of going there. Had some freedom and warmth, both 
Π o f the day. And my people were very attentive, 

le evening two or three came to me under concem for 
dieir souls ; to whom I was enabled to discourse closely, 
and with some eamestness and desire. Ο that God uxndd 
be merciful to their poor souls ! " 

He seems, through the whole of this week, to have been 
gready engŝ ed to fill up every inch of time in the service 
of God, ana to have been most diligently employed in 
study, prayer, and instmcting the Indians ; and from time 
to time expresses longings of soul after God, and the ad-
vancement of his kingdom, and spiritual comfort and re-
fieshment. 

" Lord'» <%, Oct. 30. In the moming I enjoyed some 
fixedness of soul in prayer, which was indeed sweet and 
desirable; was enabled to leave myself with God, and to 
acquiesce in him. At noon my soul was êfieshed with 
reading Rev. iii. more especially tbe 11th and 12th verses. 

Oh, my soul longed for that blessed day, when I should 
' dwell in the temple of God,' and · go no more out' of 
his immediate presence ! 

« Monday, Oct. 31. Rode to Kindafaook, about fifteen 
mUes from my place. While riding I felt some divine 
sweetness in the thoughts of being ' a pillar in the temple 
of God' in the upper world, and being no more deprived 
of his blessed presence, and the sense of his favour, which 
is better than life. My soul was so lifted up to God, that 
I could pour "out my desires to him, for more grace and 
fiirther degrees of sanctification, with abundant freedom. 
Oh, I longed to be more abundantly prepared for that 
blessedness, with which I vvas then in some measure re-
freshed !—Retumed home in the evening ; but took an 
extremely bad cold by riding in the night. 

" TiKsday, Nov. 1. Was very much disordered in body, 
and sometimes full of pain in my face and teeth ; was not 
able to study much, and had not much spiritual comfort. 
Alas ! when God is withdrawn, all is gone.—Had some 
sweet thoughts, which I could not but write down, on the 
design, nature, and end of Christianity. 

" Wednesday, Nov. 2. Was still more indisposed in 
body, and in much pain most of the day. I had not much 
comfort ; was scarcely able to study at all ; and still en-
tirely alone in the vrildemess. But blessed be the Lrad, 
I am not exposed in the open air ; I have a house, and 
many of the comforts of life to support me. I have leamed 
in a measure, that all good things relating both to time 
and eternity come from God.—In the evening I had some 
degree of quickening in prayer : I think God gave me sonie 
sense of his presence. 

" Thursdm/, Nov. 3. Spent this day in secret festing and 
prayer, from" moming till night. Ëirly in the morning I 
had some small degree of assistance "in prayer. A&r-
wards read the story of Elijah the prophet, 1 Kings, xvii. 
xviii. and xix. chapters, and also 2 Kings, ii. and iv. chap-
ters. My soul was much moved, observing the &itb, zeal, 
and power of that holy man ; how he vvrestled with God 
in prayer, &c. My soul then cried vrith Elisha, ' Where 
is tne Lord God of Elijah !' Oh, I longed for more fitith ! 
My soul breathed after God, and pleaded with him, that 
a ' double portion of that spirit,' which was given to El i -
jah, might ' rest on me.' And that which was divinely 
refi«shing and strengthening to my soul was, I saw tha't 
God is the same that he was in the days of Elijah.—Was 
enabled to wrestle vrith God by prayer, in a more affec-
tionate, fervent, humble, intense, and importunate manner, 
than I have for many months past. Nothing seemed too 
hard for God to perform ; nothing too great fi^ me to hope 
for from him.—I had for many months entirely lost all 
hopes of being made instrumental of doing any special 
service for God in the world ; it haS־ appeared entirely im-
possible, that one so black and vile should be thus em-
ployed for God. But at this time God was pleased to 
revive this hope.—Afterwards read the 3rd drapter of 
Exodus and on to the 20th, and saw more of the glory and 
mmesty of God discovered in those chapters, than ever I 
had seen before ; frequently in the mean time falling on 
my knees, and crying to God for the faith of Moses, and 
for a manifestation ofthe divine glory. Especially the 3td 
and 4th, and part of the 14th and 15th chapters, were un-
speakably sweet to my soul : my soul blessed God, that 
he had shown himself so gracious to his servants of old. 
The 15th chapter seemed to be the very language which 
my soul uttered to God in the season ormy first spiritual 
comfort, when I had just got through the lied sea, by a 
way that I bad no expectation of. Ο how my soul then 
refoiced in God ! And now those things came fresh and 
lively to my mind ; now my soul blessed God afiresh, that 
he had opened that unthought-of way to deliver me from 
the fear of the Egyptians, when I almost despaired of lifi!. 

Afterwards r ^ the story of Abraham's pilgrimage in 
the land of Canaan : my soul wasjneh^/in observing 
his faith, bow he leaned on God ; how he comrnmed with 
God, and what a stranger be was here in the world. After 
that, read the story of Joseph's sufferings, and God's good-
ness to him : blessed God for these examples of faith and 
patience. My soul was ardent in prayer, was enabled to 
wresde ardently for myself, for christian ftiends. and for 
the church of God. And felt mare desire to see the power 
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of God in die convenion of souls, dian I have done for a 
lone season. Blessed be God for this season of fasting 
and prayer! M a y his goodness always abide with me, 
and draw my soul to him I 

« Thunday, Nov. 4. Rode to Kinderiiook : went quite 
to Hudson's river, about twenty miles from my house ; 
performed some business, and retumed home in the even-
ing to my own house. I had rather ride hard and fatigue 
myself, to get home, than to spend the evening and night 
amongst those who have no regard for God . " 

The two next days he was very i l l , and full of p!un, 
probably through his riding in the night after a fatiguing 
day's joumey on Thursday ; but yet seems to have been 
diligent in business. 

" Monday, Nov. 7. This moming the !.,ord afforded me 
some special assistance in prayer ; my mind was solemn, 
fixed, affectionate, and ardent in desires after holiness ; felt 
full of tendemess and love ; and my affections seemed to 
be dissolved into kindness. In the evening I enjoyed the 
same comfortable assistance in prayer as in the moming : 
my soul longed after God, and ened to him with a filial 
freedom, reverence, and boldness. Ο that I might be en-
tirelv consecrated and devoted to God . " 

The tm> next days he complains of bodily illness and 
pain ; but much more of spiritual barrenness and unpro-
fitableness. 

" 'Thursday, Nov. 10. Spent this day in fasting and 
prayer alone. In the moming was very "dull and lifeless, 
melancholy and discouraged. But after some time, while 
reading 2 Kings xix. my soul « a s moved and affected ; 
especfally reading verse 14, and onward. I saw there was 
no other way for the afflicted children of God to take, but 
to go to God with a l l their sorrows. Hezekiah, in his great 
distress, went and spread his complaint before the Lord. 
I was then enabled to see the mighty power of God, and 
my extreme need of that power ; vras enabled to cry to 
him affectionately and ardendy for his power and grace to 
be exercised towards me.—A'fterwards read the story of 
David's trials, and observed the course he took under 
them, how he strengthened his hands in God ; whereby 
my soul was carried out after God, enabled to cry to him, 
and rely upon him, and felt strong in tlie Lord. Was 
afterwards refreshed, observing the blessed temper that 
was wrought in David by bis trials : al l bitterness and 
desire of revenge seemed wholly taken away ; so that he 
mourned for the deadi of his enemies ; 2 Sam. i . 17. and 
iv. 9, ad fin.—Was enabled to bless God, that he had 
given me something of this divine temper, that my soul 
fteeXy forgives and heartily loves my enemies." 

It appears by his diary for the remaining part of this 
week, and for the <1c<> followine weeks, that great part of 
the time he was very i l l , and full of pain ; and yet obliged, 
through bis circumstances, in this i l l state of body, to be 
at great fatigues, in labour, and travelling day and night, 
and to expose himself in stormy and severe seasons. He 
from time to time, within this space, speaks of outgoings 
of soul after God ; his heart strengthened in God ; sea.sons 
of divine sweetness and comfort ; his heart affected with 
gratitude for mercies, &c. A n d yet there are many com-
plaints of lifelessness, weakness of grace, distance from 
God, and great unprofitableness. But still there appear a 
consfant care from day to day, not to lose time, but to im-
prove it a l l for God. 

" Lord's day, Nov. 27. In the evening I was gready 
affected in reading an account of the very joyful death of 
a pious gentleman ; which seemed to invigorate my soul 
in God's ways. I felt courageously engaged to pursue a 
life of holiness and self-denial as long as I live ; and 
poured out my soul to God for his help and assistance in 
order thereto. Etemity then seemed near, and m ν soul 
rejoiced, and longed to meet it. I trast that w i l l be a 
blessed day that finishes my toil here. 

" Monday, Nov. 28. In the evening I was obliged to 
spend time "in comimiy and convemtion that was unpro-
fitable.—Nothing ties heavier upon me, than the mis-
improvement of time. 

" Tuesday, Nov. 29. Began to study the Indian tongue 

» Thecoi ers who employed him. had directed him to spend 
much time this winter with Mr. Sergeant, to leam the langunge of the 
Indians ; which ncceesitated him very often to ride, backwards and for. 

widi M r . Sergeant at Stockbridge.'—Was perplexed for 
want of more retiiement.—I love to live alone in my ow־n 
litde cottage, wheie I can spend much tune i n prayer, &c. 

" Wedneaby, Nov. 30. Puisued my study of Indian : 
but was very weak and disordered in body, and was 
troubled in mind at the baiienness of the day, that I had 
done so litde for God. I had some enlargement in prayer 
at night. Oh , a bam, or stable, hedge, or any odier place, 
is tmly desirable, i f God is there ! Sometimes, of fate, my 
hopes of Zion's prosperity are more raised than they were 
in the summer. M y soul seems to confide in God, that 
he wi l l yet ' shorn forth his salvation ' to his people, and 
make Zion ' the joy of die whole earth. Ο how excellent 
is the loving-kindness of the Lord ! ' M y soul sometimes 
inwardly exults at the lively thoughts of what God has 
already done for his chureh, and what " mine eyes have 
seen of the salvation of God ." It is sweet, to hear nothing 
but spiritual discourse from God's children ; and sinners 
' inquiring the way to Zion, ' saying, ' What shall we 
do V &c . Ο that Ϊ may see more of diis blessed work ! 

" Thursday, Dec. 1. Both morning and evening I 
enjoyed some intenseness of soul in prayer, and longed 
for the enlargement of Christ's kingdom in the world. 
M y soul seems, of late, to wait on God for his blessing on 
Zion. Ο that religion might powerfully revive ! 

" Fridai/, Dec. 2. Enjoyed not so much health of body, 
or fervour of mind, as yesterday. I f the chariot-wheels 
move with ease and speed at any time, for a short space, 
yet by and by they drive heavily again. ' Ο that I had 
the vvings o f a dove, that I might fly away' firom sin and 
corraption, and be at rest in God ! 

" Saturday, Dec. 3. Rode home to my house and 
people. Suffered much with the extreme cold.—I trast I 
shall ere long arrive safe at my journey's end, where my 
toils shall cease. 

" Liird's day, Dec. 4. Had but litde sense of divine and 
heavenly things. M y soul moums over my barrenness. 
Oh how sad is spiritual deadness ! 

" Monday, Dec. 5. Rode to Stockbridge. Was a l -
most outdone witb the extreme cold. Had some refresh-
ing meditations by the way ; but was barren, wandering, 
and lifeless, much"of the day. Thus my days roll away, 
with but little done for God ; and this is my" burden. 

" Tuesday, Dec. 6. Was perplexed to see the vanity 
and levity of professed Chnstians. Spent the evening 
with a christian friend, who was able in some measure to 
sympathize with me in my spiritual conflicts. Was a 
little refreshed to find one with whom I could converse of 
inward trials, ifC. 

" Wednesday, Dec. 7. Spent the evening in perplexity, 
with a kind of guilty indolence. When I have no heart 
or resolution for God, and the duties incumbent on me, I 
feel guilty of negligence and misim provement of time. 
Certainly I ought to be engaged in my work and business, 
to the utmost extent of mv strength and ability. 

" Thursday, Dec. 8. M y mind was much distracted 
vrith different affections. I seemed io be at an amazing 
distance from God ; and looking round in the world, to 
see i f there was not some happiness to be derived from it. 
God, and certain objects in the world, seemed each to 
invite my heart and affections ; and my soul seemed to 
be distracted between them. I have not been so much 
beset widi the world for a long time ; and that vrith rela-
tion to some particular objects which 1 thought mvself 
most dead to. But even while 1 was desiring to please 
myself with any thing below, guilt, sorrow, and perplexity 
attended the first motions of desire. Indeed I cannot see 
the appearance of pleasure and happiness in the world, as 
I used to do : and blessed be God for any habitual dead-
ness to the world.—I found no peace, or deliverance from 
this distraction and perplexity of mind, till I found access 
to the throne of grace : and as soon as I had any sense of 
God, and things divine, the allurements of ihe world 
vanished, and my heart was determined for God. But 
my soul moumed over my folly, that I should desire any 
pleasure, but only m God. God forgiie my spiritual 
idolatry !" 

wards, twenty mUea through the uninhabited woods between Stockbridge 
and Kaunaumeek: which many timeseipoaed him 10 extreme hardship 
ill the seveteseasons of the winter. 
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The next thirteen days he app̂ urs to have been continu-
ally in deep concem about the improvement of piecious 
time ; and there are many expressions of grief, that he 
improved time no better ; such as, " Oh, what mise^ do 
I feel, when " my thoughts rove after vanity ! I should be 
happy if always engaged for God I Ο wretched man that 
I am !" &c. Spealis of his being pained with a sense of 
his barrenness, perplexed with his wanderings, longing for 
deliverance fiom the being of sin, mouming that time 
passed away, and so little was done for God, &c.—On 
Fuesdiu/, Oecembtr 20, he speaks of his being visited at 
Kaunaumeek by some under spiritual concem. 

" Tha-sday, Dec. 22. Spent this day alone in festing and 
prayer, and reading in God's word the exercises and 
deliverances of his diildren. Had, I trust, some exercise 
of feith, and realizing apprehension of divine power, grace, 
and holiness ; and also of the unchangeableness of God, 
that he is the same as when he delivered his saints of old 
out of great tribulation. My soul was sundry times in 
prayer enlarged for God's church and people. Ο that 
Zion might become the ' joy of the whole earth !' It is 
better to wait upon God witli patience, than to put confi-
dence in any thing in this lower world. ' My soul, v»ait 
thou on the Lord ;' for ' fitom him comes thy salvation.' 

" Friday, Dec. 23. Felt a little more courage and reso-
lution in religion, than at some other times. 

" Saturday, Dec. 24. Had some assistance and longing 
desires after sanctification in prayer this day ; especially 
in the evening : was sensible of my own weakness and 
spiritual impotency ; saw plainly I should fell into sin, if 
God of his abundant mercy did not " uphold my soul, 
and withhold me ftom evil".' Ο that God would ' up-
hold me by his free Spirit, and save me from the hour of 
temptation.' 

" Ijants day, Dec. 25. Prayed much, in the moming, 
with a feeling sense of my own spiritual weakness and in-
sufficiency for anv duty. G!od gave me some assistance in 
preaching" to the Indians ; and especially in the afternoon, 
when I was enabled to speak with uncommon plainness, 
fieedom, and earnestness. Blessed be God for any assist-
ance granted to one so unworthv. Afterwards felt some 
thankfulness ; but still sensible of barrenness.—Spent some 
time in the evening with one or two persons under spiri-
tual concem, and exhorting others to their duty, &c. 

" Monday, Dec. 26. Rode down to Stockbridge. Was 
very much fetigued with my joumey, wherein I under-
went great hardships : was much exposed and very welby 
felling into a river. Spent the day and evening without 
much sense of divine and heavenly things ; but felt guilty, 
grieved, and perplexed witb wandering careless thoughts. 

" Tuesdta/, Dec. 27. Had a small degree of warmth in 
secret prayer, in the evening; but, alas! had but little 
spiritual life, and consequentiy but little comfort. Oh, the 
pressure of a body of death .׳* 

" Wednesday, Dec. 28. Rode about six miles to the 
ordination of Mr. Hopkins. At the solemnity I was 
somewhat affected with a sense of the greatness and im-
portance of the work of a minister of Christ. Afterwards 
was grieved to see the vanity of the multitude. In the 
evening spent a litde time with some christian friends, 
with some degree of satisfaction ; but most of the time I 
had rather have been alone. 

" Thursday, Dec. 29. Spent the day mainly in con-
versing with friends ; yet enjoyed little satisfaction, because 
I could find but few disposed to converse of divine and 
heavenly things. Alas, what are the things of this world, 
to afford satisfaction to the soul !—Near night returned to 
Stockbridge ; in secret, I blessed God for retirement, and 
that I am not always exposed to tbe company and con-
versation of the world. Ο that I could live ' in the secret 
of God's presence !' 

" Friday, Dec. 30. Was in a solemn devout frame in 
the evening. Wondered that earth, with all its charms, 
should ever allure me in the least degree. Ο that I could 
always realize the being and holiness of God ! 

" Saturday, Dec. 31. Rode from Stockbridge home to 

* Thi• day be wrote the tecond letter tmeng bia Remahi•. 
t Which waa. I suppoie. to tbe value of about one hundred and eighty-

five pounde inourbillsofUwotdtenor.asthey now pass. By Uiia, as well 
as many other Uiings, tt is manifest, ttaat his ireauent metoncboly did not 

my house : the air was clear and calm, but as cold as ever 
I telt it, or near. I was in great danger of perishing by 
the extremity of the season.—Was enabled to meditate 
much on the road. 

" Lord's day, Jan. 1, 1744. In the morning had some 
small degree of assistance in !!rayer. Saw myself so vile 
and unworthy, that I could not look my people in the 
face, when f came to preach. Oh, my meanness, folly, 
ignorance, and inward (lollution !—In the evening had a 
litde assistance in prayer, so that the duty was delightful, 
rather than burdensome. Reflected on 'the goodness of 
God to me in tbe past year, &c. Of a truth God has been 
kind and gracious to me, though he has caused me to pass 
through many sorrows ; he has provided for roe bouiiti-
fully, so that I have been enabled, in about fifteen months 
past, to bestow to charitable uses about a hu«ώed pouneis 
New England money, that I can now remember.f Blessed 
be the Lord, tbat has so fer used me as his steward, to 
distribute a portion of hisgoods. May I always remember, 
that all I have comes from God. "Blessed be the Lord, 
that has carried me through all the tods, fatigues, and 
hardships of the year past, as well as the spiritual sorrows 
and conflicts that have attended it. Ο lhat I could begin 
this year with Cod, and spend the whole of it to hisglory, 
either in life or death ! 

"Monday, Jan. 2. Had some affecting sense of my 
own impotency and spiritual weakness.—It is nothing but 
the power of God that keeps me firom all manner of wick-
edness. I see J am 7u>thing, and can do nothing without 
help from above. Oh, for divine grace ! In the evening, 
had some ardour of soul in prayer, and longing desires 10 
have God for my guide and safeguard at all times.! 

" Tuestlay, Jan. 3. Was employed much of the day in 
writing ; and spent some time in other necessary employ-
ment. But my time passes away so swiftly, that I am 
astonished when I reflect on it, and see how little I do. 
My state of solitude does not make the hours bang heavv 
upon my hands. Ο what reason of thankfulness have Ϊ 
on account of this retirement I I find that I do not, and it 
seems I cannot, lead a christian life when I am abroad, 
and cannot spend time in devotion, christian conversation, 
and serious meditation, as I should do. ITiose weeks that 
I am obliged now to be from home, in order to leam the 
Indian tongue, are mostly spent in perplexity and barren-
ness, without much sweet relish of divine tnings ; and I 
feel myself a stranger at the throne of grace, for want of 
more frequent and continued retirement. V\ hen I return 
home, and give myself to meditation, prayer, and fasting, a 
new scene opens to my mind, and my soul longs for morti-
fication, self-denial, humility, and divorcement from all the 
things of the world. This evening my heart was some-
what warm and fervent in prayer and meditation, so that I 
was loth to indulge sleep. Continued in those duties till 
about midnight. 

" Wednesday, Jan. 4. Was in a resigned and mortified 
temper of mind, much of the day. Time appeared a mo-
ment, life a vapour, and all its enjoyments as empty bubbles, 
and fleeting blasts of wind. 

" Thursdmt, Jan. 5. Had an humbling and pressing 
sense of my unworthiness. My sense of the badness of 
my own heart filled my soul with bitterness and anguish ; 
which was ready to sink, as under the weight of a heavy 
burden. Thus I spent the evening, till late.—Was some-
what intense and ardent in prayer. 

" Friday, Jan. 6. Feeling and considering my extreme 
weakness, and want of grace, the pollution of my soul, and 
danger of temptations on every side, I set apart this day for 
fasting and prayer, neither eating nor drinking from even-
ing to evening, breeching God to have mercy on me. My 
soul intensely longed, that the dreadful spots and stains of 
sin might be washed away firom it. Saw something of 
the power and all-sufficiency of God. My soul seemed 
to rest on his power and grace ; longed for resignation to 
bis will, and mortification to all things here below. My 
mind was gready fixed on divine things : my resolutions 
fora life of mortification, continual watchfulness, self-

arise from the considenition of any disadvantage he was laid under to get % 
liviiHF in tbe world, by hia expulsion from tbe college, 

t This day be wrote the third kiter among his Reniaina. 
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denial, seriousness, and devotion, were strong and fixed ; 
my desires aident and intense ; my conscience tender, and 
afraid of every appearance of evil. My soul grieved with 
reflection on past levity, and want of resolution for God. I 
solemnly renewed my dedication of ,myself to God, and 
longed for grace to enable me always to keep covenant 
with him. Time appeared very short, etemity near ; and jt 
great name, either in or after life, together v1׳ith all earthly. 
Pleasures and profits, but an empty bubble, a deluding 

ream. 
" Sahtrdmf, Jan. 7. Spent this day in seriousness, with 

stedfast resolutions for God and a life of mortification. 
Studied closelv, till I felt my bodily strengdi fail. Felt 
some degree of resignation to God, with an acquiescence 
in his dispensations. Was grieved that I could do so lit-
tie for God before my bodilv" strength failed.—In the even-
ing, though Ured,was enabled to continue instant in prayer 
for some time. Spent the time in reading, medilation,and 
prayer, till the evening was far spent : was grieved to think 
that I could not tcatch unto prayer the whole night.—But 
blessed be God, heaven is a place of continual and inces-
sant devotion, though the earth is dull." 

The tir days following he continued in the same happy 
frame of mind '; enjoyed the same composure, calmness, 
resignation, ardent desire, and sweet fervency of spirit, in a 
high degree, every day, not one excepted. Tliursday, this 
week, he kept as a day of secret fasting and prayer. 

" Saturdey, Jan. 14. This rooming enjoyed a most 
solemn season in prayer : my soul seemed enlarged, and 
assisted to pour out itself to'God for grace, and for every 
blessing I wanted, for myself, my dear christian firiends, and 
for the chureh of God ; and was so enabled to see him who is 
invisible, lhat my soul rested upim him for the performance 
of every thing I asked agreeable to his will. It was then 
my happiness, to ' continue instant in prayer,' and was 
enabled to continue in it for nearly an hour. My soul was 
then ' strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might.' 
Longed exceedingly for angelic holiness and purity, and 
to have all my thoughts, at all dmes, employed in divine 
and heavenly things. Ο how blessed is a heavenly tem-
per 1 Ο how unspeakably blessed it is, to feel a measure 
of that rectitude, in which we were at first created !—Felt 
the same divine assistance in prayer sundry times in the 
day. My soul confided in God for myself, and for his 
Zion ; trusted in divine power and grace, that he would 
do glorious things in his church on earth, for his own 
glory." 

The next day he speaks of Some glimpses he had of the 
divine glories, and of his being enabled to maintain his 
resolutions in some measure ; but complains, that he could 
not draw near to God. He seems to be filled with trem-
bling fears lest he should return to a life of vanity, to 
please himself with some of the enjoyments of this lower 
world ; and speaks of his being much troubled, and feel-
ing gudty, that he should address immortal souls with no 
more ardency and desire of their salvation.—On Monday 
he rode down to Stockbridge, when he was distressed with 
the extreme cold ; but notwithstanding, his mind was in a 
devout and solemn frame in his journey. The four next 
days he was very ill, probably from the cold in his joumev ; 
yet he spent the time in a solemn manner. On Friday 
evening he visited Mr. Hopkins ; and on Saturday rode 
eighteen miles to Solsbury, where he kept the sabbath, and 
enjoyed considerable degrees of God's gracious presence, 
assistance in duty, and divine comfort and refreshment, 
longing to give himself wholly to God, to be his for ever. 

" Monday, Jan. 23. I think I never felt more resigned 
to God, nor so much dead to the world, in every respect, 
as now ; was dead to all desire of reputation and greatness, 
either in life, or after death ; all I longed for, was to be 
holy, humble, crucified to the world, &c. 

" Tuesday, Jan. 24. Near noon, rode over to Canaan. 
In the evening I was unexpectedly visited by a consider-
able number of people, with whom I was enabled tocon-
verse profitably of divine things : took pains to describe 
the difference between a regular and irregular S E L F - L O V E ; 

the one consisting witb a supreme tove to God, but the 
other not ; the former uniting God's glory and the soul's 

* TIU uinerlMl among his Remain. 

happiness, that they become one common interest, but the 
latter disjoining and separating God's glory and man's 
happiness, seeking the latter with a neglect of the former. 
Illustrated this by that genuine love that is founded be-
tween the sexes ; whicli is diverse from that which is 
wrought up towards a person only by rational argument, 
or hope of .self-interest. Love is a jdeasing ץ)assion, it 
affords pleasure to the mind where it is ; but yet, genuine 
love is not, nor can be placed, upon any object with that 
design of pleasure itself." 

On Wednesday he rode to Stieflîeld ; die next day, to 
Stockbridge ; and on Saturday, home to Kaunaumeek, 
though the season was cold and stormy : which joumey 
was followed with illness and pain. It appears by this 
diarv, that he spent the time, while riding, in profitable 
meditations, and in lifting up his heart to God ; and he 
speaks of assistance, comfort, and refreshment; but still 
complains of barrenness, trc. His dfary for the five next 
days is full of the most heavy, bitter complaints ; and he 
expresses himself as full of shame and self-loathing for his 
lifeless temper of mind and sluggishness of spirit, and as 
being in !lerplexity and extremity, and appearing to him-
self unspeakably vile and guilty before God, on account 
of some inwaid workings of cormpUon be found in his 
heart, &c. 

" Thursday, Feb. 2. Spent this day in fasting and prayer, 
seeking the presence and assistance of God, that he would 
enable me to overeome all my corrapdons and spiritual 
enemies. 

" Fridm/, Feb. 3. Enjoyed more freedom and comfort 
than of late ; was engaged in meditation upon the difl'erent 
whispers of the various powers and affections of a pious 
mind, exereised witb a great variety of dispensations : and 
could but write, as well as meditate, on so enteruining a 
subject.* I hope the Lord gave me some tme sense of 
divme things this day : but alas, how great and pressing 
are tbe remains of indwelling corruption 1 I am now more 
sensible than ever, that God alone is ' the author and 
finisher of our faith,' i. e. tbat the whole, and every part 
of sanctification, and every good word, work, or thought, 
found in me, is the effect of his !»wer and grace ; lhat 
' without him I can do nothing,' in the strictest sense, and 
that ' he works in us to will and to do of his own good 
pleasure,' and from no other motive. Oh, bow amazing 
It is that people can talk so much about men's power and 
goodness ; when, if God did not hold us back every mo-
ment, we should be devds incarnate 1 This my bitter ex-
perience, for several days last past, has abundantly taught 
me conceming myself. 

" Saturday, Feb. 4. Enjoyed some degree of freedom 
and spiritual refreshment ; was enabled to pray with some 
fervency; and longing desires of Zion's prosperity, and my 
faith and bope seemed to take hold of God, for the per-
formance of what I was enabled to plead for. Sanctifi-
cation in myself, and the ingathering of God's elect, was 
all my desire ; and the hope of its accomplishment, all my 
joy. 

" LonTs day, Feb. 5. Was enabled in some measure 
to rest and confide in God, and to prize his presence and 
some glimpses of the light of his countenance, above my 
necessary food. Thought myself, after tbe season of weak-
ness, temptation, and desertion 1 endured the last week, 
to be somewhat like Samson, when his locks began to 
grow again. Was enabled to preach to my {leople with 
more life and warmth than I have for some weeks past. 

" Monday, Feb. 6. Tbis morning my soul again was 
strengthened in God, and found some sweet repose in him 
in prayer ; longing especially for the complete mortification 
of sensuality and pnde, and for resignation to God's dis-
pensations, ât all times, as through grace I felt it at this 
time. I did not desire deliverance from any difficulty that 
attends my cireumstances, unless God was willing. Ο 
how comfortable is this tem|>er !—Spent most of the day 
in reading God's word, in writing, and prayer. Enjoyed 
repeated and fiequent comfort and intenseness of soul in 
prayer through the day. In the evening spent some hours 
in private conversation with my people ; and afterwards 
felt some warmth in secret prayer. 
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 Tuesday, Feb. 7. Was much engaged in some sweet ״
meditations on the powers and affections of tlie godly soul 
in their pursuit of their beloved object : wrote something 
of the native language of spiritual sensation, in its soft and 
tender whispers; declaring, that it now feels and tastes 
that the Lord is gracious ; that he is the supreme good, the 
only soul-satisfying happiness: that he is a complete, 
sufficient, and almighty portion : saving, 

' Whom have I in heaven but thee? and tliere is none 
wmn earth that 1 desire besides this blessed portion. O , I 
feel it is heaven to please him, and to be just what he 
would have me to be ! Ο that my soul were holy, as he is 
holy ! Ο that it were pure, even as Christ ύ pure ; and per-
feet, as my Father in heaven is perfect ! l l iese, I feel, are 
the sweetest commands in God's book, comprising a l l 
others. A n d shall I break them ! must I break them ! 
am I under a necessity of it as long as I live in the world ! 
Ο my soul, woe, woe is me that I am a sinner, because I 
now necessarily grieve and offend diis blessed God, who is 
infinite in goodness and grace ! Oh, methinks, i f he would 
punish me for my sins, it would not wound my heart so 
deep to offend him : but though I sin continually, yet he 
continually repeats his kindness to me 1 Oh, methinks I 
could bear any sufferings ; but how can I bear to grieve 
and dishonour this blessed God ! How shall I yield ten 
thousand times more honour to him ? What shall I do to 
glorify and worship this best of beings ? Ο that I could 
consecrate myself, soul and body, to his service for ever ! 
Ο that I could give up myself to him, so as never more to 
attempt to be my own, or to have any will or affections 
that are not jierfectly conformed to him ! But, alas, alas ! 
I find I cannot be thus entirely devoted to fîod ; I cannot 
live, and not sin. Ο ye angels, do ye glorify him inces-
sandy ; and i f possible, prostrate yourselves lower before 
the blessed King of heaven ? I long to bear a part with 
you ; and, i f it were possible, to help you. Oh, when we 
have done all that we can, to all etemity, we shall not be 
able to offer the ten thousandth part of the homage that 
the glorious God deserves 1' 

" F e l t something spiritual, devout, resigned, and morti-
fied to the world, much of the day ; and especially towards 
and in the evening. Blessed be God, that he enables me 
to love him for himself. 

" Wednesday, Feb. 8. Was in a comfortable frame of 
soul most of the day ; though sensible of, and restless 
under, spiritual barrenness. I find that both mind and 
body are quickly tired vrith intenseness and fervour in the 
things of God. Ο that I could be as incessant as angels 
in devotion and spiritual fervour ! 

" Thursday, Feb. 9. Observed this day as a day of 
fasting and prayer, entreating of God to bestow upon me 
his blessing and grace ; especially to enable me to live a 
life of mortification to the world, as well as of resignation 
and patience. Enjoyed some realizing sense of divine 
power and goodness in prayer, several times ; and was 
enabled to roll the burden of myself, and friends, and 
Zion, upon the goodness and grace of God : but, in the 
general, was more dry and barren than 1 have usually been 
of late upon such occasions. 

" Friday, Feb. 10. Was exceedingly oppressed, most 
of the day, with shame, grief, and fear, under a sense of 
my past folly, as well as present barrenness and coldness. 
When God sets before me my past misconduct, especially 
any instances of misguided zeal, it sinks my soul into shame 
and •confusion, makes me afraid of a shaking leaf. M y 
fear is such as the prophet Jeremy complains of, Jer xx. 
10.—I have no confidence to hold up my face, even before 
my fellow-worms; but only when mv soul confides in 
God, and I find the sweet temper of Christ, the spirit of 
humility, solemnity, and mortification, and resignation, 
alive in my soul.—But, in the evening, was unexpectedly 
refreshed in pouring out my complaint to God ; my shame 
and fear was tumed into a sweet composure and acquies-
cence in God. 

" Saturday, Feb. 11. Felt much as yesterday : enjoyed 
but little sensible communion with God. 

" Lord's day, Feb. 12. M y soul seemed to confide in 
God, and to repose itself on him ; and had outgoings of 
soul after God in prayer. Enjoyed some divine assist-
ance, in the forenoon, in preaching ; but in the aftemoon. 

was more perplexed with shame, &c. Afterwards, found 
some relief in prayer; loved, as a feeble, afflicted, de-
spised creature, to cast myself on a God of infinite grace 
and goodness, hoping for no happiness but from him. 

" Monday, Feb. 13. Was calm and sedate in moming-
devotions ; and my soul seemed to rely on God.—Rode to 
Stockbridge, and enjoyed some comfortable meditations 
by the way ; had a more refreshing taste and relish of 
heavenlv blessedness dian I have enjoyed for manv months 
ם 1 . Ï have many times, of late, felt as ardent desires of 

iness as ever ; but not so much sense of the sweetness 
and unspeakable pleasure of the enjoyments and employ-
ments of heaven. M y soul longed "to leave earth, and 
bear a part with angels in their celestial employments. 
M y soul said, ' Lord , it is good to be here ;' and it appear-
ed'to be better to die than to lose the relish of these hea-
venly delights." 

A sense of divine things seemed to continue with him, 
in a lesser degree, through the 71ext day. On Wednesday 
he was, by some discourse that he heard, cast into a melan-
choly gloom, that operated much in the same manner as 
his melancholy had formerly done, when he came first to 
Kaunaumeek ; the effects of which seemed to continue in 
some degree the sir following days. 

" Wednesday, Feb. 22. In the moming had as clear a 
sense of the exceeding pollution of my nature, as ever I 
remember to have bad in my life. I then appeared to 
myself inexpressibly loathsome aud defiled ; sins of child-
hood, of early youth, and such follies as I had not thought 
of for years together, as I remember, came now fresh to 
my view as i f committed but yesterday, and appeared in 
the most odious colours ; they appeared more m numbers 
than the hairs of my head ; yea, they ' went over my head 
as a heavy burden.'—In the evening, the hand of faitii 
seemed to be strengthened in God ; my soul seemed to 
rest and acquiesce in h i m ; was supported under my 
burdens, reading the 125th Psa lm; and found that it 
was sweet and comfortable to lean on God. 

" Thursday, Fib. 23. Was fi:equent in praver, and en-
joyed some assistance.—^There is a God in heaven who 
overrules all things for the best ; and this is the comfort 
of mj soul : ' 1 had fiiinted, unless I had believed to see 
the goodness of God in the land of the living,' notwith-
standing present sorrows.—In the evening, enjoyed some 
freedom in prayer, for myself, friends, and the church of 
God. 

" Friday, Feb. 24. Was exceeding restless and per-
plexed under a sense of the misimprovement of time ; 
mourned to see time pass away ; felt in the greatest hurry ; 
seemed to have every thing to do : yet could do nothing, 
but only grieve and groan under my ignorance, unprofit-
ableness, meanness, the foolishness of my actions and 
thoughts, fhe pride and bitterness of some past fiâmes, al l 
which at this time appeared to me in lively colours, and 
filled me with shame. I could not compose my mind to 
any profitable studies, by reason of this pressure. A n d 
the reason, I judge, why I am not allowed to study a great 
part of my time, is, because I am endeavouring to lay in 
such a stock of knowledge, as shall be a self-sufficiency.— 
I know it to be my indispensable duty to study, and 
qualify myself in the best manner I can for public service : 
but this is my misery, I naturally study and prepare, that 
I may ' consume it upon my lusts ' of pride and self-con-
fidence."' 

He continued in much the same frame of uneasiness at 
the misimprovement of time, and jiressure of spirit under 
a sense of vileness, unprofitableness, &c. for the sir fol-
Unving days ; excepting some intervals of calmness and 
composure, in resignation to and confidence in God. 

" Friday, March 2. Was most of the day employed 
in writing on a divine subject. λVas frequent in prayer, 
and enjoyed some small degree of assistance. But in the 
evening, Cîod was pleased to grant me a divine sweetness 
in prayer ; especially in the duty of intercession. I think 
I never felt so much kindness and love to those who, I 
have reason to think, are my enemies—though at that time 
I found such a disposition to think the best of al l , diat I 
scarce knew how to think that any such thing as enmity 
and hatred lodged in any soul ; it seemed as i f all die 
world must needs be friends—and never prayed with more 
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freedom and delight, for myself, or dearest friend, than I 
did now tor my enanies. 

« Saturday, March 3. In the mommg spent (I be-
lieve) an hour in piayer, with great intenseness and free-
dom, and with the most soft and tender aflfection towards 
mankind. I Itmged tbat those who, I have reason to think, 
owe me ill will, mieht be etemally happy. It seemed re-
fineshinK to think of meeting them in heaven, how much 
soever tbey had injured me on earth : had no disposition to 
insist upon any confession fiom them, in order to reconci-
liation, and the exercise of love and kindness to the•'.. Ο 
it is an emblem of heaven itself, to love all tbe world with 
a love of kindness, forgiveness, and benevolence ; to feel 
onr souls sedate, mild, and meek ; to be void of all evU 
surmisings and suspicions, and scarce able to think evil of 
any man upon an; occasion ; to find our hearts simple, 
open, and free, to those that look upon ns with a different 
eye !—Prayer was so sweet an exercise to me, that I knew 
not how to ceaser lest I should lose the spirit of piayer. 
Felt no dispositim to eat or drink, for the sake of the 
pleasure of it, but only to support my nature, and fit me 
for divine service. Could not be content without a very 
particular mention of a great number of dear friends at the 
throne of grace ; as also the particular circumstances of 
many, so &r as they were known. 

" LonTê dm/, March 4. In the moming, enjoyed the 
same intenseness in prayer as yesterday morning,'though 
not in so great a degnee : felt the same spirit of love, uni-
venal benevolence, forgiveness, humility, resignation, mor-
tification to the world, and composure of mind, as then. 
My md rated in God; and I found I wanted no other re-
Alge or friend. While my soul thus trasts in God, all 
things seem to be at peace with me, even the stones of the 
earth : but when I cannot apprehend and confide in God, 
all things appear with a different aspect." 

Through tne four next days he complains of barrenness, 
want of holy confidence in God, stupidity, wanderings of 
mind, &c. and speaks of oppression of mind nnder a sense 
of exceeding meanness, past follies, as well as present 
workings of corraption.--On Friday he seems to have 
been restored to a considerable degree of the same excel-
lent frame that he enjoyed the Saturday before. 

" Saturday, March 10. In the moming, felt exceeding 
dead to the world, and all its enjoyments : I thought I 
was leady and willing to give up life and all its comforts, 
as soon as called to it ; and yet then had as much comfort 
of life as almost ever I had. Life itself now appeared but 
an empty bubble; the riches, honours, and common enjoy-
ments of life appaued extremely tasteless. I longed to be 
perpetually and entirely crucified to all things here below, 
D y the cross of Christ. My soul was sweedy resigned to 
God's disposal of me, in every regard ; and I saw there 
had nothing happened but what was best for me. I con-
fided in God, tiKtt he would never leave me, though I should 
' walk through the valley ofthe shadow of death.' It was 
then iny meat and drink to be holy, to live to the Lord, and 
die to the Lord. And I thought, that I then enjoyed such 
a heaven, as far exceeded the most sublime conceptions of 
an unregenerate soul ; and even unspeakably beyond what 
I myself could conceive of at another time. I did not 
wonder that Peter said, " Lord, it is good to be here," 
when thus refivesbed with divine glories. My soul was fiiU 
of love and tenderness in the duty of intercession ; espe-
cially felt a most sweet affection to some precious godly 
ministeis of my acauaintance. Prayed eamesdy for dear 
Christians, and for those I have reason to fear arc my ene-
mies ; and could not have spoken a word of bittemess, or 
entertained a bitter thought, against the vilest man living. 
Had a sense of mv own great unworthiness. My soul 
seemed to breathe forth love and praise to God afresh, 
when I thought he would let his children love and receive 
me as one of their brethren and fellow-citizens. When I 
thought of tbeir treating me in tbat manner, I longed to lie 
at their feet ; and could think of no way to express the 
sincerity and simplicity of my love and esteem of them, as 
being much better than myself.—Towards night was very 

•Tb i i iwaa i • lot nblwa• Huit emrheperibmied pablir aervice •t 
KninniiiMek. and ttacae tbe last aennoiia tbat ever be pieadied tbere. It 
•Weanbrbbdlaty, tbatwbllebe cantinaed with these Indians, he took 

sonowful ; seemed to myself the worst creature living ; and 
could not pray, nor meditate, nor think of holding up my 
fece before the world.—Was a little relieved in prayer, in 
the evening ; but longed to get on my knees, and ask for-
giveness of every body that ever had seen any thing amiss 
in my past conduct, especially in my religious zeal.— 
Was afterwards much perplexed, so that I could not sleep 

'« dm/, March 11. My soul was in some measnre 
arengthened m God, in moming devotion ; so that I was 
relea^ fiom trembling fear and distress.—Preached to my 
people from the parable of the sower. Matt. xiii. and enjoy-
ed some assistance, both |>arts of the day : had some free-
dom, affection, and fervency in addressing my )loor people ; 
longed that God should take hold of their hearts, and 
make them spiritually alive. And indeed I had so much 
to say to them, that 1 knew not how to leave off speak-
ing.* 

" Monday, March 12. In the morning was in a de-
vout, tender, and loving frame of mind ; and was enabled 
to cry to God, I hope, with a child-like spirit, with impor-
tunity, and resignation, and composure of mind. My 
spirit was full of quietness, and love 10 makind ; and long-
ed that peace should reign on the earth : was grieved at the 

••̂  •̂ ־ ׳־' •י ־־  י -re י י י י

my future work and trials.— p̂ent the day mainly in hard 
labour, making preparation for my intended journey. 

 Tuesday, March 13. Felt my soul going forth after ״
God sometimes ; but not with such ardency as I longed 
for. In the evening, was enabled to continue instant in 
prayer, for some considerable time together ; and especifilly 
had respect to the joumey I designed to enter upon, with 
the leave of Divine Providence, on the morrow. Enjoyed 
some fireedom and fervency, entieating that the divine pre-
sence might attend me in every place where my business 
might lesâ me ; and had a particular reference 10 the trials 
and temptations that I apprehended I might be more erni-
nently exposed to in particular places. Was strengthened 
and comforted ; although I was before very weary. Traly 
the ;ra of the Lord is strength and life. 

Wahtesday, March 14. Enjoyed some intenseness of 
soul in prayer, repeating my petitions for God's presence 
in every place wbere I expected to be in my joumey. Be-
sought the Lord that I might not be too much pleased and 
amused vrith dear friends and acquaintance, in one place 
and another.—Near ten set out on my joumey ; and near 
night came to Stockbridge. 

" Thursday, March 15. Rode down to Sheflield. Here 
I met a messenger from East Hampton on Long-Island ; 
who by the unanimous vote of that large town, was sent to 
invite me thither, in order to settle with that people, wliere 
I had been before frequently invited. Seemed more at a 
loss what was my duty than before ; when I heard of the 
great difficulties of dia't place, I was much concemed and 
grieved, and felt some desires to comply with their re-r . . 

The two next days he went no further than Salisbury, 
being much hindered tiy the rain. When he came there, 
he was much indisposed.—He speaks of comfortable and 

S " " 
-Lord's day, March 18. [At Salisbury.] Was ex ״

ceeding weak and feint, so that I could scarce walk : but 
God was pleased to afford rae much fieedora, cleamess,and 
fervency in preaching : I have not bad tbe like assistance 
in preaching to sinners for many months past.—Here 
another messenger met me, and informed me of the vote of 
another congregation, to give me an invitation to come 
among them upon probation for settlement.f Was some-
what exercised in mind with a weight and burden of care. 
Ο that God would ' send forth faithful labourers into bis 
harvest!'" 

After this he went forward on his joumey towards New 

great pains with them, and did ii with much discretinn : but the particular 
manner how, has been omiUed for brevity's sake. 

t This congregation was that at Millington. near Haddam. Tbey wens 
very earnestly desirous of his coming among them. 
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Yaik and New Jersey : in which he proceeded slowly ; 
performing his joume; under great degrees of bodily m-
disposition. However, he preached several times by the 
way, being urged by friends ; in which he had oon.sider-
ablie assistance. He speaks of comfort in conversation 
vrith christian friends, firotn time to time, and of various 
things in the exercises and frames of his heart, that show 
much of a divine influence on his mind in this journey : but 
vet complains of the things that he feared, viz. a decline of 
his spiritual life, or vivacity in religion, by means of his 
constant removal from pla(« to place, and want of retire-
ment ; and complains bitterly of his unworthiness, dead-
ness, &c.—He came to New York on Wednesday, March 
28, and to Elizabeth-town on tbe Saturday following, 
where it seems he waited till the commissioners came 
together. 

" Thursday, April 5. Was again much exercised with 
weakness, and with pain in my head. Attended on the 
commissioners in their meeting.* Resolved to go on still 
with the Indian al&ir, if Divine Providence permitted ; 
although I had before felt some inclination to go to East 
Hampton, where I vras solicited to go."t 

After this, he continued two or three days in the Jerseys, 
very ill ; and then returned to New York ; and from thence 
into New England ; and went to his native town of Had-
dam, where he arrived on Saturday, April 14—And he 
continues still his bitier complaints'of want of retirement. 
While he was in New York, he says thus, " Oh, it is not 
the pleasures of the world can comfort me ! IfGoifdenv 
his presence, what are the pleasures of the city to me ? 
One hour of sweet retirement where God is, is bietter than 
the whole wodd." And he continues to complain of his 
ignorance, meanness, and unworthiness. However, he 
speaks of some seasons of special assistance, and divine 
sweetness.—He spent some days among his friends at 
East Hampton and Millington. 

" Tuesday, April 17. Ilode to Millington again ; and 
folt perplexed when I set out ; was foeble in body, and 
weak in Iaith. I was going to preach a lecture ; and feared 
I should never have assistance enough to get through. But 
contriving to ride alone, at a distance from the company 
that was going, I spent the time in lifting up my heart to 
God : had not gone fer before mv soul was abundantly 
strengthened with those words, ' If God be for us, who 
can be against us ?' I went on, confiding in God ; and 
fearing nothing so much as self-confidence. In this frame 
I went to the house of God, and enjoyed some assistance. 
Afterwards felt the spirit of love and meekness in conver-
sation with some friends. Then rode home to my brother's ; 
and in the evening, singing hymns with friends, my soul 
seemed to melt; and in prayer afterwards, enjoyed the 
exercise of faith, and was enabled to be fervent in spirit : 
found more of God's presence, than I have done any time 
in my late wearisome joumey. Eternity appeared very 
near ; my nature was very weak, and seemed ready to bie 
dissolved; the sun declining, and the shadows of the 
evening drawing on apace. Ο I longed to fill up the 
lemaining moments all for God ! Though my body was 
so feeble, and wearied with preaching, and much private 
conversation, yet I wanted to sit up all night to do some-
thing for God־. To God, the giver of these refreshments, 
be glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

" Wednesdmf, April 18. Was very weak, and enjoyed 
but little spiritual comfort. Was exercised with one who 
cavilled against original sin. May the Lord open his eyes 
to see the fountain of sin in himself.י" 

After this, he visited several ministers in Connecticut ; 

• Tbe Indians at Kaunaumeek heing but letv in number, and Mr. Brai-
nerd having now been labouring among them ahout a year; and having 
prevailed upon them to he willing to leave Kaunaumeek. and remove to 
Stoekbridge. to live constantly under Mr. Sergeant'a ministry; he Uiougbt 
he mhtfit nowdomore service forChristamongthelndlans elsewhere : and 
awrefore went this Joumey to New Jersey to lay the matter hefore the com-
misnoneia: who met at Etisaheth-lown. on this occasion, and determined 
that he should forthwith leave Kannaumeek.and gototheDelawai« Indians. 

t By the invitation• Mr. Brainerd had lately received, it appears, that it 
was not firom necenity. or for want of opportunitie• to •etUe in the ministry 
amoiw•! the Ëûlish. notwithstanding the disgrace he had been hud under 
at collefta. that l ie waa determined to fimake all tbe outward comforts to 
he enjoyed in the English aettleraents, to go and spend his life among the 
bniUah taeaga. and endure the difficulties and self-denials of an Indian 
Mtnnn. H< had. Just as he was teaving Kaunaumeek, had an earnest in-
vitation to a setUement at East Hampton on Long Island, tha fairest, ptea-
santeat town on the whole Idand. and one of it• largert and most wealthy 
pariaiws. Tbe people tbece wen ananimous fai tbea desires to have bim 

and then travelled towards Kaunaumeek, and came to Mr. 
Seigeant's at Stoekbridge, Thursday, AprU 26. He per-
formed tbis joumey in a very weak state of body. The 
things he speaks of, appertaining to the frames and exer-
cises of his mind, are at some times deadness and want of 
spiritual comfort; at other times, resting in God, spiritual 
sweetness in conversation, engagedness in meditation on 
the road, assistance in preaching, rejoicing to think that so 
much more of his work vras done, and he so much nearer 
to the etemal world. And he once and again speaks of a 
sense of great ignorance, spiritual pollution, &c. 

« Fridmf and Saturday, AprU 27, and 28. Spent some 
time in visiting friends, and discoursing with my people, 
(who were now moved down fiom tbeir own place to Mr. 
Sergeant's,) and found them very glad to see me retumed. 
Was exercised in my mind with a sense of my own un-
worthiness. 

" Lonfs day, April 29. Preached for Mr. Sergeant, 
both parts of the day, firom Rev. xiv. 4. ' These are they 
which were not defilM,' itc. Enjoyed some fieedom in 
preaching, though not much spirituality. In the evening, 
my heart was in some measure lifted up in thankfulness to 
God for any assistance. 

" Monday, April 30. Rode to Kaunaumeek, but was 
extremely ill ; did not enjoy the comfort I hoped for in 
mv own house. 

" Tuesday, May 1. Having received new orders to ε ο 
to a number of Indians on Delaware river in Pennsylvania, 
and my people here being mostly removed to Mr. Ser-
geant'si I this day took all my clothes, books, îîic. and 
disposed of them,' and set out for Delaware river : but 
made it my way to retum to Mr. Sergeant's ; which I did 
this day, j'ust at night. Rode several hours in the rain 
through the howling wildemess, although I was so dis-
ordered in body, that little or nothing but blood came 
from me." 

He continued at Stoekbridge the next day, and on 
Thursday rode a little way, to Sheffield, under a great 
degree of illness ; but with encouragement and cheerful-
ness of mind under his fetigues. On Friday he rode to 
Salisbury, and continued there till after the sabbath. He 
speaks of his soul's being, some part of tbis time, refreshed 
in conversation witb some christian friends, about tbeir 
heavenly home and their journey thither. At other times, 
he speaks of himself as exceedingly perplexed with barren-
ness and deadness, and has this exclamation, ״ Oh, that 
time should pass with so litde done for God I"—On Mon-
day he rode to Sharon ; and speaks of himself as distressed 
at the consideration of die misimprovement of time. 

" Tuesday, May 8. Set out from Sharon in Connect•-
cut, and travelled about forty-five miles to a place called 
the Fisli-kiU ;X and lodged" there. Spent much of my 
time, while riding, in prayer, that God would go with me 
to Delaware. My heart somedmes was ready to sink 
with the thoughts of my work, and going alone in the wil-
demess, I knew not where : but still it was comfortable 
to think, that others of God's children had < wandered 
about in caves and dens of the earth,' and Abraham, when 
he was called to go forth, ' went out, not knowing whither 
he went.' Ο that I might follow after God !" 

The next day he went forward on his joumev ; crossed 
Hudson's river, and went to Goshen in tbe Highlands ; 
and so travelled across the woods, fixim Hudson's river to 
Delaware, about a hundred miles, through a desolate and 
hideous country, above New Jersey ; where were very few 
settlements ; in which joumey he suflered much fetigue 
and hardship. He visited some Indians in the way,§ and 

far their pastor, and for a long Hme continued in an eamest pursuit af what 
they desired, and were hardly bronght to relinquish their endeavours and 
give up their hopeaaf obtaining him. Besides Ibe invitation he had toMilUng-
ton : which waa near his nahve town, and in the midst of his friends. Kor 
did Mr. Brainerd choose the busuiess of a missionary to flie Indians, rather 
Uian accept of those invitations, because he was unacquainted wWi tbe 
difficulUea and sufferings which attended such a service : for be had had 
experience of these dilHcultiea in summer and winter ; having spent about 
a twelvemonth in a Imiely desert among these savages, where he had gone 
through extreme hardships, and been the subject of a train of outwanTand 
inward sorrow•, which were now fresh in his mind. Notwithstanding all 
these things, he chose still to go an wiUi this business : and that althougb 
the place he waa now going to, was at a still much greater distance from 
mast of his friends, acquaintance, and native land. 

t A place so called In New York govemment. near Hudson's river, on 
the west side of the river. 

§ See Mr. Brainerd'a Narralivt, in a letter to Mr. Pemberton, among bis 
Remains. 
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discoursed widi tiiem conceming Christianity. Was con-
siderably melancholy and disconsolate, being alone in a 
strange wildemess. On Saturday he came to a setdement 
of Irish and Dutch people, about twelve miles above the 
Forks of Delaware. 

" Lord's day. May 13. Rose early ; felt very poorly 
after my long journey, and after being wet and fatigued. 
Was very melancholy; have scarce even seen such a 
gloomy morning in my life; there appeared to be no 
sabbath; the children were all at play; I a stranger 
in the wildemess, and knew not where to go; and all 
circumstances seemed to conspire to render my afiairs 
dark and discouraging. Was disap|)0inted respecting an 
interpreter, and heard that the Indians were much scatter-
ed, &c. Oh, I moumed after the presence of God, and 
seemed like a creature banished ftom his sight ! yet he 
was pleased to support my sinking soul, amidst all my 
sorrows ; so that I never entertained any thought of quit-
ting my business among the poor Indians ; but was 
comforted to think that death would ere long set me firee 
from these distresses.—Rode about three or four miles to 
tbe Irish people, where I found some that appeared sober 
and concemed about religion. My heart then began to be 
a little encouraged : went and preached first to the Irish, 
and then to the Indians ; and in the evening, was a little 
comforted ; my soul seemed to rest on God, and take 
courage- Ο that the Lord would be my support and com-
forter in an evd world ! 

" Mondai/, May 14. Was very busy in some necessary 
studies. Felt myself very loose firom all the world ; all 
appeared ' vanity and vexation of spirit' Seemed lone-
some and disconsolate, as if I were banished from all 
mankind, and bereaved of all that is called pleasurable in 
the world ; but appeared to myself so vile and unworthy, 
it seemed fitter for me to be here than any wbere. 

" Tuesday, May 15. Still much engaged in my studies ; 
and enjoyed more health than I have for some time past : 
but was something dejected hi spirit with a sense of my 
meanness ; seemed as if I could never do any thing at all 
to any good purpose by reason of ignorance and folly. Ο 
that a sense of these' things might work more habitual 
humility in my soul !" 

He continued much in die same frame the next day. 
" Thursday, May 17. Was this day greatly distressed 

with a sense of my vileness ; appeared to myself too bad 
to walk on God's earth, or to be treated with kindness by 
any of his creatures. God vras pleased to let me see my 
inward pollution and corraption, to such a degree, that ï 
almost despaired of being made holy : O h ! wretched 
man that I am ! who shall deliver me firom the body of 
this death V In the aftemoon met with the Indians, ac-
cording to appointment, and preached to them. And 
while riding to them, my soul seemed to confide in God ; 
and afterwards had some relief and enlargement of soul in 
prayer, and some assistance in the duty of intercession ; 
vital piety and holiness appeared sweet to me, and I 
longed for the perfection of it. 

" Friday, May 18. Felt again something of the sweet 
spirit of religion ; and my soul seemed to confide in God, 
that he would never leave me.—But oftentimes saw my-
self so mean a creature, that I knew not how to think of 
preaching. Ο that I could always live to and upon Ood ! 

" Saturday, May 19. Was, soiiie part of the time, greatly 
oppressed vvith the weight and burden of my work ; it 
seemed impossible for me ever to go through with the 
business I had undertaken.—Towards night was very 
calm and comfortable ; and I think my soul trasted in 
God for help. 

" Lord's day. May 20. Preached twice to the poor 
Indians, and enjoyed some freedom in speaking, while I 
attempted to remove their prejudices against Christianity. 
My soul longed for assistance from above, all the while ; 
for I saw I had no strength sufficient for that work. Af-
terwards preached to the Irish people ; was much assisted 
in the first prayer, and something in sennon. Several 
persons seemed inuch concemed for their souls, with whom 

• Mr Pemberton. in a letter to the Honourable Society in Scotland Uiat 
employed Mr. Brainerd, which be wrote concerning him. (published in 
ScoHand. in the Christian• Monlhln Hitlorg.j writes thus. " We can wiUi 
pleasure say. that Mr. Brainerd passed through his ordination-trial to the 
universal approbation ofthe Presbytery, and appeared uncommonly quail-

I discoursed afterwards with much freedom and some 
power. Blessed be God for any assistance afforded to an 
unworthy worm. Ο that I could live to him !" 

Through the remainder of this week he was sometimes 
ready to sink with a sense of his unworthiness and unfit-
ness for the work of the ministry ; and sometimes 
encouraged and lifted above his fears and sorrows, and 
was enabled confidendy to rely on God ; and especially 
on Saturday, towards night, he enjoyed calmness and com"-
posure, and assistance in prayer to God. He rejoiced, 
" That God remains unchangeably powerful and faithful, a 
sure and sufficient portion, and the dwelling-place of his 
children in all generations." 

" Loris day. May 27. Visited my Indians in the 
moming, and attended upon a funeral among them ; was 
affectedto see their heathenish practices. Ο that they might 
be ' turned from darkness to light !' Afterwards got a 
considerable number of them together, and preached to 
them; and observed them very attentive. After this, 
preached to the white people firom Heb. ii. 3. ' How shall 
we escape, if we neglect,' &c. Was enabled to speak with 
some freedom and power : several people seemed much 
concemed for their souls ; especially one who had been 
educated a Roman catholic. Blessed be tlie Lord for 
any help• 

'" Monday, May 28. Set out from the Indians above the 
Forks of Delaware, on a joumey towards Nevrark in New 
Jersey, according to my orders. Rode through the vrilder-
ness ; was much fatigued with the heat ; lodged at a place 
called Black-river; was exceedingly tired and worn out." 

On Tuesday he came to Newark. The next day, went 
to Elizabeth-town ; on Thursday he went to New York ; 
and on Friday retumed to Elizabeth-town. These days 
were spent in some perplexity of mind. He continued at 
Elizabeth-town till Friday tn the week following. Was 
enlivened, refreshed, and strengthened on the sabbath at 
the Lord's table. The enduing days if the week were spent 
chiefly in studies preparatory to his ordination ; ana on 
some of them he seemed to have much of God's gracious 
presence, and of the sweet influences of his Spirit ; but was 
in a very weak state of body. On Saturday he rode to 
Newark. 

" Lord's day, June 10. [At Newark] In the moming, 
was much concemed how I should perform the work of 
the day ; and trembled at the thoughts of being left to 
myself.—Enjoyed very considerable assistance in all parts 
of' the public service. Had an opportunity again to at-
tend on the ordinance of the Lord s supper, and through 
divine goodness was refreshed in it : my soul was full of 
love and tenderness towards the children of God, and to-
wards all men ; felt a certain sweetness of disposition 
towards every creature. At night I enjoyed more spirit-
uality and sweet desire of holiness, than I have felt for 
sometime : was afraid of every thought and every motion, 
lest thereby my heart should' be drawn away from God. 
Ο tbat I might never leave the blessed God! ' Lord, in 
thy presence is fulness of joy.' Ο the blessedness ef living 
to Ged! 

" Monday, June 11. This day the Presbytery met to-
gether at Newark, in order to my ordinatiim. Was very 
weak and disordered in body ; yet endeavoured to repose 
my confidence in God. Spent most of the day alone ; 
especially the forenoon. At three in the aftemoon preached 
ray probâti; n-sermon, from Acts xxvi. 17, 18. ' Deliver-
ing thee from the people, and from the Gentiles,' &c. be-
ing a text given me for that end. Felt not well, either in 
body or mind ; however God carried me through com-
fortably. Afterwards passed an examination before the 
Presbytery. Was rauch tired, and my mind burdened 
with the greatness of that charge I was in the most solemn 
manner about to take upon me ; my mind was so pressed 
with the weight of the work incumbent upon me, that I 
could not sleep this night, though very weary and in great 
need of rest. 

Tuesday, June 12. Was this moming further examined, 
respecting my experimental acquaintance with Christianity.* 

fied for the work ofthe ministry. He seems to be armed with a great deal 
of self-denial, and animated with a noble zeal to propagate the gospel among 
those barbarous naUons, who have long dwelt in the darkness of heathen-
ism." 
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A t ten o'clock my creation ma attended ; the sermon 
preached by die Reverend M r . Pemberton. A t this time 
I was affected with a sense of die important trust commit-
ted to me ; yet was composed, and solemn, without dis-
traction : and I hope that then, as many times before, I 
gave myself up to God, to be for hen, and not fbr annther. 
Ο that I might always be engaged in the service of God, 
and duly remember the solemn charge I have received, in 
the presence of God, angels, and men. Amen. May I 
be assisted of God for this purpose.—^Towards night rode 
to £lizabed1-town." 

PART VI. 
FROM HIS OBDIN.WIOK.TILLHE FIRST BEGAN TO PRE.\CH 

TO THE INDIANS AT CROSWEEKSUNG, AMONG WHOM HE 
HAD HIS MOST REMARKABLE SUCCESS. 

" Wednesriay, June 13. [1744.] Spent some consider-
able time in writing an account of the Indian affairs to 
go to Scotland ; some, in conversation with friends ; but 
enjoved not much sweetness and satisfaction. 

" *Thursday, June 14. Received some particular kind-
ness from fnends ; and wondered that God should open 
the hearts of any to treat me with kindness : saw mvself 
to be unworthy of any favour from God, or any of my 
fellow-men. Was much exercised with pain in my head ; 
however, I determined to set out on my joumey towards 
Delaware in the aftemoon ; but when the afternoon came, 
my pain increased exceedingly, so that I was obliged to 
betake myself to bed. The night follovring I was greatiy 
distressed with pain and sickness ; was sometimes almos't 
bereaved of the exercise of reason by the extremity of 
pain. Continued much distressed till S(duru'ay, when I 
was somewhat relieved by an emetic : but was unable to 
walk abixiad till the Monday follovring, in the aftemoon ; 
and still remained very feeble. I often admired the good-
ness of God, that be did not suffer me to proceed on my 
journey from this place where I was so tenderly used, and 
to be sick by the way among strangers.—God is very 
gracious to liie, both in health and sickness, and inter-
mingles much mercy vrith all my afflictions and toils. 
Enjoyed some sweetness in things divine, in the midst of 
my («in and weakness. Ο that I could praise the Lord ! " 

On Tuesday, June 19, he set out on his joumey home, 
and in three' days reached his place, near die Forks of 
Delaware. Performed the journey under much weakness 
of body ; but had comfort in his soul, fixim day to day : 
and both his weakness of body, and consolation of miiid, 
contiimed through the week. 

" Lord's day, June 24. Extremely feeble; scarce able to 
walk : however, visited my Indians, and took much pains 
to instract them ; laboured with some that were much 
disaffected to Christianity. M y mind was much burdened 
vrith the weight and difficulty of my work. M y whole 
dependence and hope of success seemed to be on God ; 
who alone I saw could make them willing to receive in-
straction M y heart was much engaged in prayer, send-
ing up silent requests to God, even while I was speaking 
to them. Ο that I could always go in the strength of the 
L o r d ! 

"Monday, June 25. Was somethinv better in health 
than of late ; was able to spend a considerable part of the 
day in prayer and close studies. Had more freedom and 
fervency in prayer than usual of late ; especially longed 
for the presence of God in my work, and that the poor 
heathen might be converted. A n d in evening prayer my 
faith and hope in God were much raised. To an eye of 
reason every thing that respects the conversion of the heathen 
is as dark as midnight ; and yet I cannot but nope in God 
for the accomplishment of'̂  something glorious among 
them. M y soul longed much for the advancement of the 
Redeemer's kingdom on earth. Was very fearful lest I 
should admit some vain thought, and so lose the sense I 
then had of divine things. Ο for an abiding heavenly 
temper! 

" Tuesday, June 26. In the mtmdng mj desire• seemed 
to rise, and ascend up fireely to God . Was busy moat et 
the day in translating prayers into the language of the 
Delaware Indians; met vridi great difficulty,by reason 
that my interpreter was altogedier unacquainted with the 
buàness . But though I was much discouraged with the 
extreme difficulty of that work, yet God supported me ; 
and especially in the evening gave me sweet lefreshmenL 
In prayer my soul was enlaiied, and my feith drawn into 
sensible exercise ; was enabted to cry to God for my poor 
Indians; and though the work of'their conversion ap-
peared impossible with man, yet loiM G « i I saw all tUim 
were possible. ,.*My faith was much strengthened, by on-
serving the wondaful assistance God afibrded his servants 
Nehemiah and Ezra, in reforming his people, and re-es-
tablishing his ancient church. I was much assisted in 
prayer for dear christian fnends, and for others that I an-
prehended to be Christless; but was more especially 
concemed for the poor heathen, and those of my own 
charge : was enabled to be instant in prayer for'them ; 
and honed that God would bow the faca.vens and come 
down for their salvation. It seemed to me there could be 
no impediment sufficient to obstract that glorious work, 
seeing the living God, as I strongly hoped, was ( 
for it. I continued in a solemn firaiiie, bfting up my I 
to God for assistance and prace, that I might be more 
mortified to diis present world, that my whole soul m i ^ t 
be taken up continually in concem for the advancement 
of Christ's kingdom : longed that God would purge me 
more, diat I might be as a chosen vessel to bear his name 
among the heathens. Continued in this firame t i l l I 
dropped asleep. 

 Wednesday, June 27. Felt somediing of die same ״
solemn concem, and spirit of prayer, that I enjoyed last 
night, soon after I rose in the moming.—In the a'ftemoon 
rode several miles to see i f I could procure any lands for 
the poor Indians, that they might live together, and be 
under better advantages lor instraction. While I was 
riding had a deep sense of the greatness and difficulty of 
my work ; and my soul seemed to rely wholly upon God 
for success, in the diligent and feithful use of means. 
Saw, with greatest certainty, that the arm of the Lord 
must be revealed, for the help of these poor heathen, i f 
ever they were delivered from the bondage of die |10wers 
of darkness. .'Spent most of the time, while riding, in 
lifting up my heart for grace and assistance. 

" Thursday, June 28. Spent the moming in reading 
several parts of the Holv Scripture, and in &ven t prayer 
for my Indians, that G o d would set up his kingdom among 
them, and bring them into his church.—About nine I 
withdrew to my usual place of retirement in the woods ; 
and there again enjoyed some assistance in pra\׳er. M y 
great concern was for tbe conversion of the heathen to 
God ; and the Lord helped me to plead with him for it. 
Towards noon rode up to the Indians, in order to preach 
to them ; and while going, my heart went up to God in 
prayer for them ; could freely tell God, he knew that the 
cause was not mine, which I was engaged in ; but it was 
his own cause, and it would be for his own glory to con-
vert the poor Indians : and blessed be God, I felt no desire 
of their conversion, that I might receive honour from the 
world, as being the instrament of it. Had some freedom 
in speaking to the Indians." 

iTie next day he sjjeaks of some serious concera for the 
kingdom of the blessed Redeemer ; but complains much 
of barrenness, wanderings, inactivity, & c . 

"Saturday, June 30. M y soul was very solemn in 
reading God's word ; especially the ninth chapter of 
Daniel. I saw how God nad called out his servants to 
prayer, and made them wrestle with him, when he designed 
to bestow any great mercy on his church. A n d , alas ! I 
was ashamed of myself, to think of my dulness and in -
activity, when there' seemed to be so much to do for the 
upbuilding of Zion. O h , how does Zion lie waste ! I 
longed that the church of God might be enlarged : was 
enabled to pray, I think, in faith ; my soul seemed sen-
sibly to confide in God, and was enabled to wresde vrith 
him. Afterwards walked abroad to a place of sweet re-
tirement, and enjoyed some assistance in prayer again ; 
had a sense of my great need of divine help, and fat my 
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soul sensibly depend on God. Blessed be God, this has 
been a comfortable week to me. 

" Lord's day, Jidy 1. In the raornin״ was perple.xed 
with wandering, vain thoughts ; was nmch grieved, judged 
and condemned myself before God. A n d oh, how mise-
rable did I feel, because I could not live to God ! At ten, 
rode away with a heavy heart, to preach to my Indians. 
Upon the'road I attempted to lift up my heart to God ; 
but was infested with an unsettled, wandering trame of 
mind ; and was exceeding restless and perplexai, and fill-
ed with shame and confusion before God. I seemed to 
myself to be ' inore brutish than any man ;' and Üiought 
none deserved to be ' cast out of God's presence' so 
much as I. I f 1 attempted to lift up my heart to God, as 
I frequently did by the way, on a sudden, before I was 
aware, my thoughts were wandering ' to the ends of the 
earth ; ' and my soul was filled vrith surprise and anxiety, 
to find it thus. Thus also after I came to the Indians my 
mind was cotifussd ; and I felt nothing sensibly of that 
sweet reliance on God, that my soul has been comforted 
with in days past. Spent the forenoon in this posture of 
mind, and preached to the Indians without any heart. In 
the afternoon I felt still barren, when I began to preach ; 
and for about half an hour, I seemed to mvself to know 
notjiing, and to have nothing to say to the Indians ; but 
soon after I found in myself a spirit of love, and warmth, 
and power, to address tbe poor Indians ; and God helped 
me to plead with them, to ' turn from all the vanities of 
the heathen, to the living God :' and I am persuaded the 
Lord touched their consciences ; for I never saw such at-
tention raised in them before. A n d when I came away 
from them, I spent the whole time while I was riding to 
my lodgings, three miles distant, in prayer and praise to 
God. A n d after I had rode more than two miles, it came 
into my mind to dedicate myself to God again ; which I 
did with great solemnity, and unspeakable satisfaction ; 
especially gave up myself to him renewed in the work of 
the ministry. A n d this I did by divine grace, I hope, 
without any exception or reserve : not in the least shrink-
ing back from any difficulties that might attend this great 
and blessed work. I seemed to be most free, cheerful, and 
full in this dedication of myself M y whole soul cried, 'Lord, 
to thee I dedicate myself! Ο accept of me, and let me be 
thine for ever. Lord, I desire nothing else, 1 desire nothing 
more. Ο come, come. Lord, accept a poor worm. Whom 
have I in heiiven but thee ? and theie is none upon earth 
that I desire bt sides thee.' Afler this, was enabled to praise 
God with my whole soul, that be had enabled me to de-
vote and consecrate all my powers to him in this solemn 
manner. M y heart rejoiced in my ])articular work as a 
missiimary ; rejoiced in ray necessity of self-denial in many 
respects ; and still continued to give up rayself to God, and 
implore mercy of him ; praying incessantly, every moment, 
with sweet fervency. M y nature being very weak of late, 
and much spent, was now considerably overcome : my 
fingers grew very feeble, .md somewhat numb, so that ΐ 
could scarcely stretch them out straight; and when I 
lighted from ray horse, could hardly walk, my joints 
seemed all to be loosed. But I felt abundant strength in 
tlie inner man. Preached to the white people : God help-
ed me much, especially in prayer. Sundry of my poor 
Indians were so moved as to come to meeting also ; and 
one appeared much concerned. 

" Monday, July 2. Had some relish of the divine com-
forts of yesterday ; but could not get that warmth and 
exercise "of faith'that I desired. Had sometimes a dis-
tressing sense of my past follies, and present ignorance 
and barrenness : and especially in the afternoon, was sunk 
down under a load of sin and guilt, in that I had lived so 
litUe to God, after his abundant goodness to me yesterday. 
In the evening, though very weak, was enabled to pray 
with fervency, and lo continue instant in praver, near an 
hour. M y soul mourned over the power of its corruption, 
and longed exceedingly to be washed and purged as with 
hyssop. Was enabled to pray for my dear absent friends, 
Christ's ministers, and his church; and enjoyed much 
freedora and fervency, but not so much corafort, by reason 
of guilt and shame before God —Judged and condemned 
myself for the follies of the day. 

"" Tuesday, July 3. Was still very weak. Tliis morn-

ing was enabled to pray under a feeling sense 01 my need 
of help from God, and, I trust, had sorae faith in exer-
eise ; and, blessed be God, was enabled to plead with him 
a considerable time. Truly God is good to me. But my 
soul mourned, and was grieved at ray sinfulness and bar-
renness, and longed to be raore engaged for God. Near 
nine withdrew aj׳ain for prayer; and tiirough divine 

the Lord's, to be sensibly devoted to him ! VVhat a blessed 
portion is God ! Ilow glorious, how lovely in himself! ϋ 
my soul longed to improve tirae wholly for God ! 
Spent most of the day in translating prayers into Indian. 

In the evening was enabled again to wrestle with God 
in prayer with fervency. Was enabled to maintain a self-
diffident and watchful" frame of spirit, in the evening, and 
was je;110us and afraid lest I should admit carelessness 
and selt^onfidence." 

The tuutt day he seems to have had special assistance 
and fervency most of the day, but in a less degree than 
the preceding day. Tuesday was spent in great bodily 
weakness ; yet seems to have been spent in continual and 
exceeding painfulness in religion ; but in great bitterness 
of spirit by reason of his vileness and corruption ; he says, 
" I thought there was uot one creature living so vile as I. 
Oh, my inward pollution ! Oh, my guilt and shame before 
God ! 1 know not what to do. Oh, I longed ardently 
to be cleansed and washed from the stains of inward ροί-
lution ! Oh, to be made like God, or rather to be made fit 
for (îod to own !" 

" Friday, July 6. Awoke this morning in the fear of 
God : soon cafled to mind my sadness in the evening 
past ; and spent my first waking minutes in prayer for 
sanctification, that my soul may be washed from its exceed-
ing pollution and defilement. After I arose, 1 spent some 
time in reading (îod's word and in prayer. I cried to 
God under a sense of my great indigency.- 1 ara, of 
late, raost of all concerned for ministerial qualifications, 
and the conversion of the heathen : last year 1 longed to 
be prepared for a world of glory, and speedily to depart 
out of this world ; but of late all ray concem almost is 
for the conversion of the heathen ; and foi that end I long 
to live. But blesbed be God, I have less desire to live 
for any of the pleasures of the world, than ever I had. I 
long and love to be a pilgrira ; and want grace to imitate 
the life, labours, and sufferings of St. Paul among the 
heathen. A n d when I long for holiness now, it is not so 
much for myself as formerly ; but rather that thereby I 
may become an ' able minister of the New Testament,' 
especially to the heathen. Spent about two hours this 
moming in reading and prayer by tums ; and was in a 
watchful, tender frame, afraid of every thing that raight 
cool mv afleclions, and draw away my heart frora God. 
Was a little strengthened in ray studies ; but near night 
was verv weak and weary. 

" Siiiunluy, July 7. Was very much disordered this 
morning, and my vigour all spent and exhausted: but was 
affected and refreshed in reading the sweet story of Elijah's 
translation, and enjoyed some afi'ection and fervency in 

was refreshed and invigorated, while reading M r . Joseph 
AUeine's first Case of Conscience, S;c. and enabled then to 
pray with some ardour of soul, and was afraid of careless-
ness and self-confidence, and longed for holiness. 

" Lord's eluy, July 3. Was i l l last night, not able to 
rest quietly. " Had some small degree of assistance in 
preaching to the Indians ; and after\vards was enabled to 
preach to the white pe0|;le with some power, especially in 
the close of my discourse, from Jer. i i i . 23. ' Truly in vain 
is salvation hoped for from the hills,' &c. The Lord also 
assisted rae in some measure in the first prayer : blessed 
be his name. Near night, though very we;1ry, was enabled 
to read God's word with some sweet relish of it, and to 
pray with affection, fervency, and 1 trust with faith : my 
soul was more sensibly dependent on ( îod than usual. 
Was watchful, tender, and jealous of my own heart, lest I 
should admit carelessness and vain thoughts, and grieve 
the blessed Spirit, so that he should withdraw his s»vcet, 
kiud, and tender influences. Longed to ' depart, and he 
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with Christ,' raore than at any time of late. My soul 
was exceedingly united to the saints of ancient tiraes, as 
well as those liow living ; especially ray soul raelted for 
the society of Klijah and Elisha. Was enabled to cry to 
Cod with a child-like spirit, and to continue instant in 
prayer for sorae time. Was rauch enlarged in the sweet 
duty 0£ intercession : was enabled to reraeraber great num-
bers of dear friends, and precious souls, as well as Christ's 
ministers. Continued in this frarae, afraid of every idle 
thought, till I dropped asleep. 

" Monday, July i). Was under much illness of body 
most of the day ; and not able to sit up the whole day. 
Towards night felt a little better. Then spent sorae time 
in reading God's word and ]irayer ; enjoyed some degree 
of fervency and aft'ection ; was enableä to plead with 
God for his cause and kingdom : and, through divine 
goodness, it was ajiparent to me, tliat it was his cause I 
]•.leaded for, and not my owrn ; and was enabled to make 
this an argument with 60d to answer ray requests. 

" Tuesday, July 10. Was very ill, and full of pain, and 
very dull and spiritless.—In the evening had an affecting 
sense of my ignorance, &c. and of ray need of God at all 
times, to do every thing for rae ; and ray soul was hum-
bled before God. 

" Wednesday, July 11. Was still exercised with illness 
and pain. Had soine degree of affection and warmth in 
]iraver and reading Cïod's word : longed for Abraham's 
fiith and fellowship with (iod; and felt sorae resolution 
to S|)end all my time for God, and to exert myself with 
raore fervency in his service ; but found ray body weak 
and feeble. In the afternoon, though very ill,'was enabled 
to spend sorae considerable tirae in prayer ; spent indeed 
most of the day in that exercise ; and ray soul was diffi-
dent, watchful, and tender, lest I should offend ray bless-
ed Friend, in thought or behaviour. I am persuaded ray 
soul confided in, and leaned upon, the blessed God. Oh, 
what need did I see rayself to stand in of God at all tiraes, 
to assist me and lead me !—Found a great want of strength 
and vigour, both in the outward and inner man." 

The exercises and experiences that he speaks of in the 
nrxt nine days, are very similar to those of the preceding 
days of this and the foregoing week ; a sense of his own 
weakness, ignorance, unprofitableness, and vileness ; loath-
ing and abhorring himself ; self-diffidence ; sense of the 
greatness of his work, and his great need of divine help, 
and the extreme danger of self-confidence ; longing for 
holiness and humilitv, and to be fitted for his work, and 
to live to God ; and longing for the conversion of the 
Indians ; and these things to a very great degree. 

" Saturday, July 21. This morning I was greatly op-
pressed with guift and shame, frora a sense of inward 
vileness and ]lollution. About nine, withdrew to the 
woods for prayer ; but had not much comfort ; I appeared 
to rayself the vilest, raeanest creature upon earth, and 
could scarcely live with rayself ; so mean and vile I 
appeared, that I thought I should never be able to hold 
up ray fece in heaven, if God of his infinite grace should 
bring rae thither. Towards night my burden resnecting 
my work araong the Indians began to increase rauch ; and 
was aggravated by hearing sundry things that looked very 
discouraging; in' particular, that they intended to meet 
together the next day for an idolatrous feast and dance. 
Then I began to be in anguish : I thought I must in con-
science go, and endeavour to break them up ; and knew 
not how to attempt such a thing. However, I withdrew 
for prayer, hoping for strength frora above. And in prayer 
I was "exceedingly enlarged, and ray soul was as raiich 
drawn out as ever I reraeraber it to have been in my life, 
or near. I was in such anguish, and pleaded with so 
much eamestness and iraportunity, that when I rose frora 
my knees I felt extreraely weak and overcome, I could 
scarcely walk straight, my joints were loosed, the sweat 
ran down my fece and body, and nature seemed as if it 
would dissolve. So far as Γ could judge, I was wholly 
free from selfish ends in ray fervent sujiplications for the 
poor Indians. I knew thev were raet together to worship 
devils, and not God ; and this made rae cry eamestly, that 
God would now appear, and help me in ray atterapts to 

break up this idolatrous meeting. My soul pleaded long ; 
and I thought God would hear, and would go with me to 
vindicate his own cause : I seemed to confide in God for 
his presence and assistance. And thus I spent the even-
ing praying incessandy for divine assistance, and that I 
might not be self-dependent, but sdll have ray whole 
dependence upon God. What I passed through was re-
raarkable, and indeed inexpressible. All things here be-
low vanished ; and there appeared to be nothing of any 
considerable importance to me, but holiness of heart and 
life, and the conversion of the heathen to God. All 
my cares, fears, and desires, whicb might be said to 
be of a worldly nature, disappeared ; and were, in my 
esteem, of little more importance than a puff of wind. ï 
exceedingly longed, that God would get to himself a name 
among the heathen ; and I appealed to bim vrith the 
greatest freedom, that he knew I ' preferred him above my 
chief joy.' Indeed, I had no notion of joy firom this 
world'; '1 cared not where or how I lived, or what hard-
ships I went through, so that I could but gain souls to 
Christ. I continued in tbis frarae all the evening and 
night. While I was asleep, I drearaed of these things ; 
and when I waked, (as I frequendy did,) the first thing I 
thought of was this great work of pleading for C!od against 
Satan. 

" Ixird's day, July 22. VVhen I waked, my soul was 
burdened with what seemed to be before me. I cried to 
God before I could get out of my bed : and as soon as I 
vras dressed, I vrithdrew into the woods, to pour out my 
burdened soul to God, especially for assisbmce in my 
great work ; for I could scarcely think of any thing else. 
I enjoyed the same freedom and fervency as the last even-
ing ; and did vrith unspeakable fireedom give up myself 
afiesh to God, for life or death, for all hardships he should 
call me to araong the heathen : and felt as if nothing could 
discourage me from this blessed work. I had a strong 
hope, that God would ' bow the heavens and come down/ 
ana do some marvellous work among the heathen. And 
when I w-as riding to the Indians, three miles, my heart 
was continually going up to God for his presence and 
assistance ; and hoping, and almost expecting, that God 
would raake this the day of his power and grace amongst 
the poor Indians. When I came to thera, 1 found them 
engaged in their frolic ; but through divide goodness I got 
thera to break up and attend to my preaching : yet still 
there appeared nothing of the special power of God among 
thera. Preached again to thera in the aftemoon ; and o l i 
served the Indians were more sober than before : but still 
saw nothing special araong them ; from whence Satan 
took occasion to tempt and buffet me with these cursed 
suggestions. There is no God, or if there be, he is not able 
to convert the Indians before they have more knowledge, 
S;c. I was very weak and weary, and my soul home 
down with perplexity ; but was mortified to all the world, 
and was determined still to wait upon God for the con-
version of the heathen, though the devil tempted me to 
die contrary. 

" Monday, July 23. Retained still a deep and pressing 
sense of what lay with so ranch weight upon me yester-
day ; but was more calm and quiet ; enjoved fieedom 
and coraposure, after the temptations of the last evening : 
had sweet resignation to the divine will; and desired 
nothing so much as the conversion of the heathen to God, 
and that his kingdom might come in my own heart, and 
the hearts of others. Rode to a settlement of Irish people, 
about fifteen miles south-westward ; spent my time in 
praver and meditation by the wav. Near night preached 
from Matt. v. 3. ' Blessed are the poor in spint,' &c.— 
God was pleased to afford me some degree of freedom and 
fervency. Blessed be God far any measure if assistance. 

" Tuesday, .July 24. Rode about seventeen miles west-
ward over à hideous mountain, to a nuraber of' Indians. 
Got together near thirty of thera : preached to them in the 
evening, and lodged among them.*—Was weak, and feh 
in sorae degree disconsolate ; yet could have no fireedom 
in the thought of any other circumstances or business in 
life. All ray desire was the conversion of the heathen, 
and all ray hope was in God. God does not suffer me to 

• See Mr. Brainerd's narrative addressed to Mr. Pemberton, among his Remains. 
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please or comfort myself with hopes of seeing friends, 
remming to my dear acquaintance, and enjoying worldly 
comforts." 

The neri day he preached to these Indians again, and 
then letumed to the Irish setdement, and there preached 
to a numerous congregation. There was a considerable 
appearance of awakening in tbe congregation. Thursday 
he retumed home, exceedingly fatigued and spent ; still 
in the same frame of mortification to the world, and solicit-
ous for the advancement of Christ's kingdom ; and on this 
day he says thus : " I have felt this week more of the 
spirit of a pilgrim on enrth than perhaps ever before ; and 
yet so desirous to see Zion's prosperity, that I was not so 
willing to leave this scene of sorrows as I used to be."— 
The two remaining days of the week he was very i l l , and 
complains of wanderings, dulness, and want of spiritual 
fervency and sweetness. On the sabbath be was confined 
by illness, not able to go out to preach. After this, his i l l -
ness increased upon him, and he continued very i l l all the 
week ; * and says, that " he thought he never before en-
dured such a season of distressing weakness ; and that his 
nature was so spent, that he could neither stand, sit, nor 
lie with any quiet ; and that he was exercised with ex-
treme faintness and sickness at his stomach ; and that his 
mind was as much disordered as his body, seeming to be 
stupid, and without any kind of affections towards all ob-
jects ; and yet perplexed, to think that he lived for 
nothing, that precious time rolled away, and he could do 
nothing but trifle : and speaks of it as a season wherein 
Satan buflfeted him with some pe<!uliar temptations."—· 
Conceming the next five days he writes thu.s, " On Lord's 
day, August 5, was still very poor. But, though very 
weak, I visited and preached to the poor Indians twice, 
and was strengthened vastly beyond my expectations. 
A n d indeed, the Lord gave me .some freedom and fervency 
in addressing them ; though I had not strength enough to 
stand, but was obliged to sit down the whole time. To-
wards night was extremely weak, faint, sick, and full of 
pain. A n d thus I have continued much in the same state 
that I was in last week, through the most of this, (it being 
now Friday,) unable to engage in any business ; frequendy 
unable to pray in the family. I am obliged to let all my 
thoughts and concerns run at random ; for I have neither 
strength to read, meditate, or pray : and this naturally per-
plexes my mind. I seem to myself like a man that has 
all his estate embarked in one small boat, unhappily going 
adrift, down a swift torrent. The poor owner stands on the 
shore, and looks, and laments his loss.—But, alas ! though 
my all seems to be adrift, and I stand and see it, I dare 
not lament ; for this sinks my spirits more, and aggravates 
my bodily disorders ! I am forced therefore to divert my-
self with trifles ; although at the same time I am afraid, 
and often feel as if I was guilty of the misimprovement of 
time. And oftentimes my conscience is so exercised with 
this miserable way of spending time, that I have no peace ; 
though I have no strength of mind or body to improve it 
to better purpose. Ο that God would pity my distressed 
state 1" 

The next three wrelcs after Ihis his illness was not so 
extreme; he was in some degree capable of business, both 
public and private ; although he had some turns wherein 
his indisposition prevailed to a great degree. He also in 
this space had, for the most part, much more inward as-
sistance, and strength of mind. He often expresses great 
longings for the enlargement of Christ's kingdom, espe-
cially by the conversion of the heathen to God ; and speaks 
of this hope as all his delight and joy. He continues still 
to express his usual longings after holiness, living to God, 
and a sense of his own unworthiness. He several times 
speaks of his appearing to himself the vilest creature on 
earth ; and once says, that he verily thought there were 
none of God's children who fell so far short of that holi-
ness and perfection in their obedience which God requires, 
as he. He speaks of his feeling more dead than ever to 
the enjoyments of the world. He sometimes mentions the 
special assistance he had, this space of time, in preaching 
to the Indians, and of appeaiances of religious concern 
among them. He speaks also of assistance in prayer for 

• This weel£, on Tuetday, he wrote the fourth letter among his Remains. 

absent friends, and especially ministers and candidates Ibr 
tbe ministry ; and of much comfort he enjoyed in the com-
pany of some ministers who came to visit him. 

" Saturdm/, Sept. 1. Was so far strengthened, afler a 
season of great weakness, lhat I was able to spend two or 
three hours in writing on a divine subject. Enjoyed some 
comfort and sweetness in things divine and sacred: and as 
my bodily strength was in some measure restored, so my 
soul seemed to be somewhat vigorous, and engaged in the 
things of God. 

" Lord's day, Sept. 2. Was enabled to speak to my 
poor Indians with much concern and fervency ; and I am 
persuaded Giod enabled me to exercise faith in him, while 
I was speaking to tbem. I perceived that some of them 
were afraid to hearken to and embrace Christianity, lest 
they should be enchanted and poisoned by some of the 
powows : but I was enabled to plead with them not to fear 
these ; and confiding in God for safety and deliverance, I 
bid a challenge to all these powers of darkness, to do their 
worst upon me first. I told my people I was a Christian, 
and asked them why the powows did not bewitch and poi-
son me. I scarcely ever felt more sensible of my own un-
worthiness, than in this action : I saw, that the'honour of 
God was concerned in the aflàir ; and I desired to be pre-
served—not ftom selfish views, but—for a tesdmony of the 
divine power and goodness, and of the truth of Christianity, 
and that God might be glorified. Afterwards I found my 
soul rejoice in God for his assisting grace." 

After this he went a joumey into New England, and 
was absent from the place of his abode, at the Forks of 
Delaware, about three weeks. He was in a feeble stale the 
greater part of the time. But in the latter part of the jour-
nev he found he gained much in health and strength. And 
as to the state of bis mind, and his religious and spiritual 
exercises, it was much with him as usual in his journeys; 
excepting that the frame of his mind seemed more generally 
to be comfortable. But yet there are complaints of some 
uncomfortable seasons, want of fervency, and want of re-
tirements, and time alone with God. In his joumey, he 
did not forget the Indians ; but once and again speaks of 
his longing for their conversion. 

" Wednesday, Sept. 26. Rode home to the Forks of 
Delaware. VVhat reason have I to bless God, who has 
preserved me in riding more than four hundred and twenty 
miles, and has ' kept all mv bones, that not one of them 
has been broken !' M y health likewise is gready recovered. 
Ο that I could dedicate my all to God ! This is all the re-
tum I can make to him. 

" Thursday, Sept. 27. Was somewhat melancholy; 
had not much freedom and comfort in !!raver : my soul is 
disconsolate when God is withdrawn. 

" Friday, Sept. 28. Spent the day in prayer, reading, 
and writing. Felt some small degree of warmth in prayer, 
and some desires of the enlargement of Christ's kingdom 
by the conversion of die heathen, and that God would 
niake me a ' chosen vessel, to bear his name before them ;' 
longed for grace to enable meto be faithful." 

The next day he speaks of the same longings for the 
advancement of Christ's kingdom, and the conversion of 
the Indians ; but complains greatly of the i l l effects of the 
diversions of his late joumey, as unfixing his mind from 
that degree of engagedness," fervency, watchfulness, &c. 
which he enjoyed before. And the like complaints are 
continued the day after. 

" Monday, Oct. 1. Was engaged this day in making 
preparation for my intended journey to Susquehannah : 
withdrew several times to the woods for secret duties, and 
endeavoured lo plead for the divine presence to go with me 
to the poor pagans, to whom I was going to preach the 
gospel. Towards night rode about four miles, and met 
brother By ram ; f who was come, at mv desire, to be my 
companion in travel to the Indians. Irejoiced to see him; 
and, 1 trust, God made bis conversation profitable to me. 
I saw him, as I thought, more dead to the world, its anxious 
cares and alluring objects, than I was ; and this made me 
look within myself, and gave me a grealer sense of my 
guilt, ingratitude, and misery. 

" Tuesday, Oct. 2. Set out on my journey, in company 
t Minister at a place called RockcitiCHS, atjout forty miles from Mr 

Brainerd's lodgings. 
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with dear brother Byram, and my interpreter, and two 
chief Indians from the Forks of Delaware. Travelled 
about twenty-five miles, and lodged in one of the last 
houses on our road ; afler which there was nothing but a 
hideous and howling wildemess. 

" Wednesday, Oct. 3. We went on our way into the 
wilderness, and found the most difficult and dangerous 
travelling, by far, that ever any of us had seen ; we had scarce 
any thing else but lofty mountains, deep valleys, and 
hideous rocks, to make our way through. However, I felt 
some sweetness in divine things, part of the day, and had 
my mind intensely engaged in meditation on a divine sub¬
ject. Near night my beast that I rode upon hung one of 
her legs in the rocks, and fell dowii under me ; but 
through divine goodness I was not hurt. However, she 
broke her leg ; and being in such a hideous place, and near 
thirty miles from any house, I saw nothing that could be 
done to preserve her life, and so was obliged to k i l l her, 
and to prosecute my journey on foot. This accident made 
me admire the divine goodness to me, that my bones were 
not broken, and the multitude of them filled with strong 
pain. Just at dark we kindled a fire, cut up a few buslies 
and made a shelter over our heads, to save us from the 
frost, which was very hard that night ; and committing 
ourselves to God by prayer, we lay dovvn on the ground, 
and slept quietly." 

The next day they went forward on their joumey, and 
at night took up their lodging in the woods in like 
manner. 

" Friday, Oct. S. We arrived at Susquehannah river, 
at a place called Opeholhuupung :* found there twelve In¬
dian houses : after I had saluted the king in a friendly 
manner, I told him my business, and lhat my desire was 
to teach them Christianity. After some consultation, the 
Indians gathered, and 1 preached to them. A n d when I 
had done, I asked i f they would hear me again. Tliev 
replied, that they would consider of it ; and soon after 
sent me word, that they would immediately attend, i f I 
would preach : which I did, with freedom, both times. 
When I asked them again, whether they would hear me 
further, they replied, they would the next dav. I was ex¬
ceeding sensible of the impossibility of doing any thing 
for the poor heathen without special assistance from above : 
and my soul seemed to rest on God, and leave it to him 
to do as he pleased in that which I saw was his own 
cause : and indeed, through divine goodness, I had felt 
something of this frame most of the time while I was tra-
veiling thither, and in some measure before I set out. 

" Saturday, Oct. 6. Rose early and besought the Lord 
for help in my great work. Near noon preached again to 
the Indians ; "and in the afternoon visited them from house 
to house, and invited them to come and hear me again the 
next day, and put off their hunting design, which thev 
were just entering upon, till Monday. ' T h i s night , ' I 
tmst, ' the Lord stood by me,' to encourage and strengthen 
my soul : I spent more than an hour in secret retirement ; 
was enabled to 'pour out my heart'before God, 'for the 
increase of grace in my soul, for ministerial endowments, 
for success among the poor Indians, for God's ministers 
and people, for distant dear friends, &c . Blessed be Ged!'' 

The next day he complains of great want of fixedness 
and intenseness in religion, so that he could not keep any 
spiritual thought one minute without distraction ; which 
occasioned anguish of spirit. He felt amazingly guilty, 
and extremely miserable ; and cries out, " Oh , my soijl, 
what death it is, to have the affections unable to centre in 
God, by reason of darkness, and consequently roving after 
that satisfaction elsewhere, that is only to be found here !" 
However, he preached twice to the Indians with some 
freedom and power ; but was afterwards damped by 
the objectiems they made against Christianity. In the 
evening, in a sense of his great defects in preaching, he 
" entreated God not to impute to him blood-guiltiness ;" 
but yet was at the same time enabled to rejoice in God. 

" Monday, Oct. 8. Visited the Indfans with a design 
to take my leave of them, supposing they would this 
morning go out to hunting early ; but beyond my expect¬
ation and hope, they desired to hear me preach again. I 
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gladly complied with their request, and afterwards endea¬
voured to answer their objectiems against Christianity. 
Then they went away ; and "we spent the rest of the after¬
noon in "reading and prayer, intending to go homeward 
very early the next day. M y soul was in some measure 
refreshed' in secret prayer and meditation. Blessed be the 
Lord for all his goodness. 

" Tuesday, Oct. 9. W e rose about four in the moming, 
and commending ourselves to God by prayer, and asking 
his special protection, we set out on our journey home¬
wards about five, and travelled witb great steadiness t i l l 
past six at night ; and then made us a fire, and a shelter 
of barks, and so rested. I had some clear and comfort¬
able thoughts on a divine subject, by the way, towards 
night.—In the night the wolves howled around us ; but 
God preserved us." 

The next day they rose early, and set forward, and tra-
veiled that day ti l l they came' to an Irish settlement, with 
which M r . Brainerd was acquainted, and lodged there. 
He speaks of some sweetness in divine things, and thank¬
fulness to God for his goodness to him in this joumey, 
though attended with shame for his barrenness. On 
Thursday be continued in the same place ; and both he 
and M r . Byram preached there to the people. 

" Friday, Oct. 12. Rode home to my lodgings ; where 
I poured put my soul to God in secret prayer, and endea¬
voured to bless him for his abundant goodness to me in 
my late joumey. I scarce ever enjoyed more health, at 
least, of later years ; and God marvellously, and almost 
miraculously, supported me under the fatigues of the way, 
and travelling on foot. Blessed be the Lord , who coil-
tinually preserves me in all my ways." 

On Saturday he went again to the Irish settlement, to 
spend the sabbath there, bis Indians being gone. 

" Lord's duy, Oct. 14. Was much confused and pei^ 
plexed in my' thoughts ; could not pray ; and was almost 
discouraged,'thinking I should never be able to preach 
anv more. Afterwards, God was pleased to give me some 
relief from these confusions ; but still I was afraid, and 
even trembled before God. I went to the )!lace of public 
worship, lifting up my heart to God for assistance and 
grace in my great work : and God was gracious to me, 
helping me to plead with bim for holiness, and to use the 
strongest arguments with h im; drawn from the incarna¬
tion and sufferings of Christ for this very end, that men 
might be made holy. Afterwards I was mnch assisted in 
preaching. I know not that ever God helped me to preach 
in a more close and distinguishing manner for the trial of 
men's state. Through the infinite goodness of God, I 
felt what I spoke ; he enabled me to treat on divine truth 
with uncommon clearness : and yet I was so sensible of 
my defects in preaching, that I could not be proud of my 
performance, as at some times ; and blessed be the Lord 
for this mercy. In the evening I longed to be entirely 
alone, to bless God for help in a time of extremity ; and 
longed for great degrees of holiness, that I might show my 
gratitude to God." 

The next moming he spent some time before sun-rise in 
prayer, in the same sweet and grateful frame of mind that 
lie had been in the evening hefore : and afterwards went 
to his Indians, and spent some time in teaching and ex¬
horting them. 

" Tuesday, Oct. 16. Felt a spirit of solemnity and 
watchfulness ; was afraid I should not live to and upon 
God : longed for more intenseness and spirituality. Spent 
the day in writing ; frequendy lifting up my heart to God 
for more beavenly-mindedness. In the evening enjoyed 
sweet assistance in prayer, and thirsted and pleaded to' be 
as holy as the blessed'ange/s: longed for ministerial gifis 
and graces, and success in my work : was sweedy assisted 
in the duty of intercession, and enabled to remember and 
plead for numbers of dear friends, and Christ's ministers." 

He seemed to have much of the same frame of mind 
the two next days. 

" Friday, Oct. 19. Felt an abasing sense of my own im¬
purity and unholiness ; and felt my soul melt and mourn, 
that I had abused and grieved a very gracious God, who 
was still kind to me, notwithstanding all my unworthiness. 
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M y soul enjoyed a sweet season of bitter repentance and 
sorrow, tbat I had wronged that blessed God, who, I was 
persuaded, was reconciled to me in his dear Son. M y 
soul was now tender, devout, and solemn. A n d I was 
afraid of nothing but sin ; and afraid of that in every action 
and thought." 

The four next days were manifesdy spent in a most con¬
stant tenderness, watchfulness, diligence, and self-diffidence. 
But he complains of wanderings of mind, languor of alfec-
tions, &c. 

" Wednesday, Oct. 24. Near noon, rode to my people ; 
spent some time, and prayed with them : felt the frame of 
a pilgrim on earth ; longed much to leave this gloomy 
mansion ; but yet found the exercise of !latience and re¬
signation. A n d a s I retumed home from the Indians, spent 
the whole time in lifting up my heart to God. In the 
evening enjoyed a blessed season alone in prayer; was en-
abied to cry to God with a child-like spirit, for the space 
of near an "hour; enjoyed a svveet freedom in supplicating 
for myself, for dear friends, ministers, and some who are 
preparing for that work, and for the church of God ; and 
longed to be as lively myself in God's service as the 
angels. 

" Tliursday, Oct. 25. Was busy in writing. Was very 
sensible of my absolute dependence on God in all respects ; 
saw that I could do nothing, even in those affiiirs that I 
have sufficient natural !acuities for, unless God should 
smile upon my attempt. ' Not that we are sufficient of 
ourselves, to think any thing as of ourselves,' I saw was a 
sacred truth. 

" Friday, Oct. 26. In the morning my soul was melt¬
ed with a sense of divine goodness and mercy to such a 
vile unworthy worm. I delighted to lean upon God, and 
place my whole trust in him. M y soul was exceedingly 
grieved for sin, and prized and longed after holiness ; it 
wounded my heart deeply, yet sweedy, to think how I 
had abused a kind God. ' I "longed to be perfecdy holy, 
that I might not grieve a gracious God ; who wil l con-
dnue to love, notwithstanding his love is abused ! I long¬
ed for holiness more for this end, than I did for my own 
happiness' sake : and yet this was my greatest happiness, 
never moie to dishonour, but always to glorify, the blessed 
God. Afterwards rode up to the Indians, in the after¬
noon, &c." 

The/our next days he was exercised with much disorder 
and pain of body, with a degree of melancholy and gloomi¬
ness of mind, bitterly complaining of deadness and unpro¬
fitableness, yet mourning and longing after God. 

" Wednesday, Oct. 31. Was sensible of my barrenness 
and decays in the things of God : my soul failed when I 
remembered the fervency I had enjoyed at the throne of 
grace. Oh , I thought, if I could but be spiritual, waim, 
heavenly-minded, and affectionately breathing after God, 
this would be better than life to me ! M y soul longed 
exceedingly for death, to be loosed from this dulness and 
barrenness, and made for ever acUve in the service of God. 
I seemed to live for nothing, and to do no good : and oh, 
the burden of such a life ! Oh , death, death, my kind 
friend, hasten, and deliver me from dull mortality, and 
make me spiritual and vigorous to eternity ! 

" Thursday, Nov. 1. Had but litde sweetness in divine 
things; but afterwards, in the evening, felt some life, and 
longings after God. I longed to be always solemn, de-
vont, and heavenly-minded ; and was afraid 10 leave off 
praying, lest I should again lose a sense of the sweet things 
of God. 

" Friday, Nov. 2. Was filled with sorrow and confu¬
sion in the moming, and could enjoy no sweet sense of 
divine things, nor get any relief in prayer. Saw I deserved 
that every one of God's creatures shoiild be let loose, tobe 
the executioners of his w׳rath against me ; and yet therein 
saw 1 deserved what I did not fear as my portion. About 
noon rode up to the Indians ; and while going could feel 
no desires for them, and even dreaded to say any thing to 
them ; but God was pleased to give me some freedom and 
enlargement, and made the season comfortable to me. In 
the evening had enlargement in praver. But, alas! what 
comforts and enlargements t have felt for these many weeks 

past, have been only transient and short; and die greater 
part of my time has been filled up with deadness, or 
struggles with deadness, and bitter conflicts with conrup-
tion. I have found myself exercised sorely with some 

down my watch, the enemy has risen up and done me the 
greatest injury. 

" Saturday, Nov. 3. I read the life and trials of a godly 
man, and was much warmed by it : I wondered at my past 
deadness ; and was mote convinced of it than ever. Was 
enabled to confess and bewail my sin before God, with 
self-abhorrence. 

" Lord's day, Nov. 4. Had, I think, some exercise of 
feith in prayer in the morning : longed to be spiritual. 
Had considerable help in preaching to my poor Indians : 
was encouraged with them, and hoped that God designed 
mercy for them." 

The next day* he set out on a journey to New York, to 
the meeting of the Presbytery there ; and was from home 
more than a fortnight. He seemed to enter on his journey 
with great 'reluctance ; fearing that the diversions of it 
would prove a means of cooling his religious affections, as 
he had found in other joumeys. But yet in this journey 
he had some special seasons wherein he enjoyed extraordi¬
nary evidences and fruits of God's gracious presence. He 
was gready fatigued, and exposed to cold and storms : and 
when he retumed from New York to New Jersey, on 
Friday, was taken very i l l , and was detained by his illness 
some time. 

" Wednesday, Nov. 21. Rode from Newark to Rockel-
tiens in the cold, and was almost overcome with it. E n -
joved some sweetness in conversation with dear M r . Jones, 
while I dined with him : my soul loves the people of (ïod, 
and especially the ministers of Jesus Christ, who feel the 
same trials that I do. 

" Thursday, Nov. 22. Came on my way from Rock-
citicus to Delaware river. Was very much disordered 
with a cold and pain in my head. About six at night I 
lost my way in the wildemess, and wandered over rocks 
and mountains, down hideous steeps, through swamps, 
and most dreadful and dangerous places ; and the night 
being dark, so that few stars could be seen, I was greatly 
exposed. I was mnch pinched with cold, and distressed 
with an extreme pain in my head, attended with sickness 
at my stomach ; so that every step I took was distressing 
to me. I had little hope for several hours together, but 
that 1 must lie out in the woods all night, in this distress¬
ed case. But about nine o'clock I found a house, through 
the abundant goodness of God, and was kindly entertained. 
Thus I have fiequendy been exposed, and somedmes lain 
out the whole night ; but God has hitherto preserved me; 
and blessed be his name. Such fatigues and haidships as 
these serve to wean me more from the earth ; and, I tmst, 
will make heaven the sweeter. Formerly, when I was thus 
exposed to cold, rain, &c. I was ready to please myself 
with the thoughts of enjoying a comfortable house, a warm 
fire, and other outward comforts ; but now these have less 
place in mv heart, (through the grace of God,) and my eye is 
more to God for comfort. In this world I expect iribula-
tion ; and it does not now, as formerly, appear strange to 
me. I do not in such seasons of difficulty flatter myself 
that it will be better hereafter; but rather think, Inno much 
worse it might be ; how much greater trials others of (Jod's 
children have endured ; and how much greater are yet /»r-
haps reserved for me. Blessed be God, that he makes the 
thoughts of my journey's end and of my dissolution a great 
comfort to me, under my sharpest trials ; and scarce ever 
lets these thoughts be attended with terror or melancholy ; 
but thev are attended fiequently with great joy. 

" Friday, Nov. 23. Visited a sick man ; discoursed 
and prayed with him. Then visited another house, where 
was one dead and laid out ; looked on the corpse, and 
longed that my time might come to depart, that I might 
he with Christ. Then went home to my lodgings, about 
one o'clock. Felt poorly; but was able to read most of 
the afternoon." 

• Ou Ulis dny he concluded Iiis Narraliri• addrcsiied to Mr. Pemberton. 
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Within the space of the next twelve days he passed 
under many changes in the frames and exercises of his 
mind. Ilehad many seasons of the special influences of 
God's Spirit, animating, invigoiating, and comforting him 
in the ways of God and the duties of religion : but had 
some turns of great dejection and melancholy. He spent 
much time, within this space, in hard labour, with others, 
to make for himself a little cottage or hut, to live in by 
himself through the winter. Yet he fiequendy preached 
to the Indians, and speaks of special assistance he had 
from dme to dme, in addressing himself to them ; and of 
his sometimes having considemble encouragement, from 
the attention tbey gave. But on Tuesday, December 4, 
he was sunk into great discouragement, to see most of 
them going in company to an idolatrous feiist and dance, 
after he had taken abundant pains to dissuade them fiOm 
these things. 

" Thursday, Dec. G. Having now a happy opportunity 
of being retired in a house of my own, Avbicn I have lately 
procured and moved into, and considering that it is now a 
long dme since I have been able, either on account of 
bodily weakness, or for want of retirement, or some other 
difficiiltv, to spend any dme in secret fasting and prayer ; 
considering also the greatness of my work, and the extreme 
difficulties that attend it ; and that my poor Indians are 
now umrthippinp devils, notwithstanding all the pains I 
have taken with them, whicb almost overwhelms my spirit ; 
moreover, considering mv extreme barrenness, spiritual 
deadness and dejection, of late ; as also tbe power of some 
particular corruptions ; Τ set apart this day for secret prayer 
and fasting, to imploie the blessing of God on myself, on 
my poor people, on my friends, and on the church of God. 
At first I felt a great backwardness to the duties of the 
day, on account of the seeming impossibility of perfor.-ning 
them ; but the Lord helped me to break through this diffi¬
culty. God was pleased, by the use of means, to give me 
some clear conviction of my sinfulness, and a discovery of 
the plague of my otun heart, more affecting than what I 
have of late'had. And especially I saw my sinfulness in 
this, that when God had withdrawn himself, then, instead 
of living and dying in pursuit of bim, I have been disposed 
to one of these two things; either, ̂ 'rsi, to yield an unbe¬
coming respect to some earthly objects, as if happiness 
were to be derived from them ; or, secondly, to be secretly 
Jroward and impatient, and unsuitably desirous of death, 
so that I have sometimes thought I could not bear to think 
my life must be lengthened out. And that which often 
drove me to this impatient desire of death, was a despair 
of doing any good in life ; and I chose death, rather than 
a life spent for nothing. But now God made me sensible 
of my sin in these things, and enabled me to cry to him 
for forgivcTiess. Yet this was not all I wanted ; for my 
soul appeared exceedingly polluted, my heart seemed like 
a nest of vipers, or a cage of unclean and hateful birds : 
and therefore I wanted to be purified « by the blood of 
sprinkling, that cleanseth from all sin.' And this, I hope, 
I was enahled to pray for in faith. I enjoyed much more 
intenseness, fervency, and spirituality, than I expected; 
God was better to me than my fears. And towards night 
I felt my soul rejoice, that God is unchangeably happy 
and glorious ; that he will be glorified, whatever becomes 
of his creatures. Τ was enabled to persevere in prayer till 
some time in the evening ; at which time I saw so much 
need of divine help, in every respect, that I knew not how 
to leave off, and had forgot that I needed food. This 
evening I was much assisted in mediuting on Isa. lii. 3. 
' For thus saith the Ixird, Ye have sold yourselves for 
nought,' &c. Blessed be the Lord for anv help in the past 
day. 

" Friday, Dec. 7. Spent some time in piayer, in the 
morning ; enjoyed some freedom and affection in the duty, 
and had longing desires of being made ' faithful to the 
death.' Spent a little time in writing on a divine subject : 
then visited the Indians, and preached to them ; but under 
inexpressible dejection. I had no heart to speak to them, 
and could not do it but as I forced myself: I knew Ihey 
must hate to hear rae, as having but just got home from 
their idolatrous feast and devil-worship.—In the evening 
had sorae freedora in prayer and raeditation. 

" Saturday, Dec. 8. Have been uncomraonly free this 
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day from dejection, and frora that distressing apprehension, 
diat I could do nothing : was enabled to pray and study 
with some comfort ; and especially was assisted in writing 
on a divine subject. In the evening my soul rejoiced in 
God ; and I blessed his name for shining on my soul. Ο 
the sweet and blessed change I then felt, when God 
' brought me out of darkness into his raarvellous light !' 

" Loris dim, Dec. 9. Preached, both parts of the day, 
at a place caÏled Greenwich, in New Jersey, about ten 
miles from my own house. In the first discourse I had 
scarce any warmth or ae־ectio11ate longing for souls. In 
the intermediate season I got alone among the bushes, and 
cried to God for pardon of my deadness ; and was in an¬
guish and bittemess, that I could not address souls with 
more compassion and tender affection. I judged and con¬
demned myself for want of this divine tem|1er ; though I 
saw I could not get it as of myself, any more than I could 
make a world. In the latter exercise, blessed be the Lord, 
I had some fervency, both in prayer and preaching ; and 
especially in the application of my discourse, I was en¬
abled to address precious souls with affection, concern, 
tendemess, and importunity. The Spirit of God, I think, 
was there; as the effects were apparent, tears running 
down many cheeks. 

" Monday, Dec. 10. Near noon I preached again : God 
gave me sorae assistance, and enabled me to he in some 
degree faithful ; so that I had peace in my own soul, and 
a very comfortable composure, ' although Israel should 
not be gathered.' Came away from Greenwich, and rode 
home ; arrived just in the evening. By the way ray soul 
bles.sed God for his goodness; and I rejoiced, diat so 
ranch of ray work was done, and I so much nearer my 
blessed reward. Blessed be God for grace to be faithful. 

" Tuesday, Dec. 11. Felt very poorly in body, being 
much tired'and worn out the last night. Was assisted in 
sorae measure in writing on a divine subject : bnt was so 
feeble and sore in ray breast, tbat I had not rauch résolu¬
tion in niy work. Oh, how I long for that world ' where 
the weary are at rest !' and yet through the goodness of 
God I do not now feel irapatient. 

" Wednesday, Dec. 12. Was again very weak ; but 
soraewhat assisted in secret prayer, and enabled witb 
pleasure and sweetness to cry, '' Come, Lord Jesus ! 
come. Lord Jesus ! come auickly.' My soul ' longed 
for God, for the living God.' Ο how delightful it is, to 
prav under such sweet influences ! Oh how much better 
is this, than one's necessary food.' I had at tbis time no 
disposition to eat, (though late in the moming,) for earthly 
food appeared wholly tasteless. Ο how much ' better is 
thy love than wine,' than the sweetest wine !—I visited 
aiid preached to the Indians in the aftemoon ; but under 
much '.ejection. Found my interpreter under some con-
cem for his soul ; which was sorae comfort to me ; and 
yet filled rae with new care. I longed greatly for his con¬
version ; lifted up my heart to God for it, while I was 
talking to hira ; carae home, and poured out ray soul to 
God for hira : enjoyed sorae freedora in prayer, and was 
enabled, I think, to leave all with God. 

" Thursday, Dec. 13. Endeavoured to spend the day in 
fasting and prayer, to iraplore the divine blessing, raore 
especially on ray poor people ; and in particular, I sought 
for converting grace for ray interpreter, and three or four 
raore under sorae concem for their souls. I was much 
disordered in the moming when I arose ; but having de¬
termined to spend the day in this manner, I attempted it. 
Sorae freedom I had in pleading for these poor concerned 
souls, several times ; and when interceding for them, I 
enjoyed greater freedom frora wandering and distracting 
thoughts, than in any part of ray supplications. But, in 
the general, I was greatly exercised with wanderings ; so 
that in the evening it seemed as if I had need to pray for 
nothing so much as for the pardon of sins committed in 
the day past, and the vileness I then found in myself. 
The sins I had most sense of, were pride, and wandering 
thoughts, whereby I mocked God. Tbe former of these 
cursed iniquities excited rae to think of writing, preaching, 
or converting heathens, or perforraing some other great 
work, that my name raight live when I should be dead. 
M V soul was in anguish, and ready to drop into despair, to 
find so rauch of that cursed temper. With this, and the 
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other evil 1 laboured under, viz. wandering thoughts, I 
was almost overwhekaed, and even ready to give over 
striving after a S|Hrit of devotion; and oftentimes sunk 
into a considerable degree of despondency, and thought I 
was ' more brutish than any man. Yet after all my sor¬
rows, I trust, duoug^ grace, this day and the exercises of 
it have been for my good, and tau{ t̂ mc more of my cor¬
ruption, and weakness vrithout Christ, than I knew beftne. 

" Friday, Dec. 14. Near noon went to the Indians; 
but knew not what to say to them, and was ashamed to 
look them in the face : I felt I had no fmmec to address 
their consciences, and therefore had no boldness to say 
any thing. Was, much of the day, in a great degree of 
despair about ever ' doing or seeing any rood in the land 
of the living.'" 

He continued nnder the same dejection the next day. 
" Loris dag, Dec. 16. Was so overwhelmed with de¬

jection, diat I knew not how to live. I longed for death 
exceedingly : my soul was sunk into deep waters, and the 
floods were ready to drawn nie. I was so much oppressed, 
tliat my soul was in a kind of horror : could not keep my 
thoughts fixed in prayer, for the space of one minute, 
vrithout flattering and distraction ; and was exceedingly 
ashamed that I did not live to God. I had no distressing 
doubt about my own state ; but would have cheerftilly 
ventured (as far as I could possibly know) into etemity. 
While I was going to preach to the Indians, my soul was 
in anguish ; 1 was so overbome with discouragement, that 
I despaired of doing any good, and was driven to my 
vrit's end; I knew nothing what to say, nor what course 
to take. But at last I insisted on the evidence we have 
of the troth of Christianity from the miracles of Christ ; 
many of which I set before them : and God helped me to 
make a close application to those who refused to believe 
the trath of what I taught them. Indeed I was enabled 
to speak to the consciences of all, in some measure, and 
was somewhat encouraged to find, that God enabled me 
to be feidifnl once more. Then came and preached to 
another company of diem ; but was very weary and faint. 
In the evening I was refireshed, and enabled to pray, and 
praise God vrith composure and affection : had some en¬
largement and courage widi respect to my work : was 
willing to live, and longed to do more for God than my 
weak state of body would admit of. I can do all things 
through Christ that strengthens me;' and by his grace, I 
am willing to spend and be spent in his service, when I 
am not thus sunk in dejection, and a kind of despair. 

" Mimday, Dec. 17. Was comfortable in mind most 
of the day ; and was enabled to pray vrith some freedom, 
cheerfulness, composure, and devotion; had also some 
assistance in writing on a divine subject. 

" Tuesday, Dec. 18. Went to the Indians, and dis¬
coursed to them near an hour, vrithout any |>ower to come 
close to their hearts. But at last I felt some fervency, and 
God helped me to speak vrith warmth. My interpreter 
also was amazingly assisted ; and I doubt not but ' the 
Spirit of God was upon him ;' (though I had no reason to 
think he had any trae and saving grace, but was only under 
conviction of his lost state;) and presently upon this most 
of the grown persons were much affected, and the tears 
ran down their cheeks ; and one old man (I suppose, a 
hundred years old) was so affected, that he wept, and 
seemed convinced of the importance of what I taught 
them. I staid with them a considerable time, exhorting 
and directing them: and came away, lifting up my heart 
to God in prayer and praise, and encouraged and eidiorted 
my interpreter to ' strive to enter in at the strait gate.' 
Came horae, and spent most of the evening in prayer and 
thanksgiving; and found myself much enlarged and 
quickened. Was greatly concerned that the Lord's work, 
which seemed to be hegun, might be carried on with 
power, to the conversion of poor souls, and the glory of 
divine grace. 

" Wednesdtm, Dec. 19. Spent a great part of die day 
in prayer to God for die ou^ma-ing of his Spirit on my 
poor people ; as also to bless his name for awakening my 
interpreter and sorae others, and giving ns some tokens of 
his presence yesterday. And, blessed be God, I had much 

• !Tri» atf hr wrote tbe^yiA letter amaog Iiis Remains. 

freedom, five or six times in tbe day, in prayer and praise, 
and felt a weighty concem upon my spirit for the salva¬
tion of those precious souls, and tbe enlargement of the 
Redeemer's kingdom among them. My soul hoped in 
God for some success in my ministry : and blessed be his 
narae for so much hope. 

 nursday, Dec. 20. Was enabled to visit die duone' ״
of grace frequendy this day ; and through divine good¬
ness enjoyed much fieedom and fervency sundry times : 
was much assisted in crying for mercy for my poor people, 
and felt cheerfulness and hope in my requests for them. 
I spent much of the day in writing ; 'but was enabled to 
intermix praver with my studies. 

" Fi-iday,'Dec. 21 . Was enabled again to pray widi 
freedom, cheerfulness, and hope. God was pleased to 
make the duty comfortable and pleasant to me ; so that I 
delighted to persevere, and repeatedly to engage in it. 
Towards noon visited my people, and spent the whole 
time in the way to them in prayer, longing to see the power 
of God among them, as there ap1>eared something of it 
the last Tuesday ; ami I found it sweet to rest and hope 
in God. Preached to them tvrice, and at two distinct 
places : had considerable freedom each time, and so had 
my interpreter. Several of them followed me from one 
pace to the other: and I thought there was some divine 
influence discemible amongst £ e m . In the evening, was 
assisted in prayer again. Blessed be the Lord." 

Very much the same things are expressed conceming 
his inward fiame, exercises, and assistances on Satunfay, 
as on the preceding days. He observes, that this was a 
comfortable week to him. But then concludes, " Oh that 
I had no reason to complain of much barrenness I Oh that 
there were no vain thoughts and evil affections lodging 
within me 1 The Lord knows how I long for that wmld, 
where they rest not dav nor night, saying. Holy, holy, holy is 
the Lord Goil Almighty," IfC. On die fdlowihg Sabbath, he 
speaks of assistance and fieedom in his public work, but 
as having less of the sensible presence of God, than fire-
quently in the week past ; but yet says, his soul was kept 
fiom sinking in discouragement. On Monday again be 
seemed to enjoy very much the same liberty and favency, 
through the day, that he enjoyed through the greater part of 
the preceding week.* 

" Tuesday, Dec. 25. Enjoyed very litde quiet sleep 
last night, by reason of bodily weakness, and the close¬
ness of my studies yesterday ; yet my heart was somewhat 
lively in prayer and praise ; I was delighted vrith the divine 
glory and happiness, and rejoiced that God was God, and 
that he was unchangeably possessed of glory and blessed¬
ness. Hough God held my eyes waking, yet he helped 
me to improve my time profitably amidst my pains and 
weakness, in continued meditations on Luke xiii. 7. ' Be¬
hold, these three years I corae seeking fruiC &c. My 
raeditations were sweet ; and I wanted to set befiire sinners 
their sin and danger." 

He continued in a very low state, as to his bodily 
health, for some days; which seems to have been a great 
hinderance to liim in his religious exercises and pursuits. 
But yet he expresses some degree of divine assistance, 
from 'day to day, through the remaining part <1f this week. 
He !)leaicbed several times this week to his Indians; and 
there appeared still some concem araongst them for their 
souls. On Saturday he rode to the Irish settlement, 
about fifteen miles from his lodgings, in order to spend 
tbe sabbath there. 

" Ijord's day, Dec. 30. "Discoursed, both parts of the 
day, firom M û k viii. 34. ' Whosoever vrill come after me,' 
ice. God gave rae very great fireedora and cleamess, and 
(in the afternoon especially) considerable warmth and 
fervency. In the evening also had very great clearness 
while conversing vrith firiends on divine things : I do not 
reraeraber ever to have had more clear apprehensions of 
religion in ray life : but found a struggle, in the evening, 
vrith spiritual pride." 

On Monday he preached again in the same place with 
freedom and" fervency ; and• rode horae to his lodging, 
and arrived in the evening, under a considerable degree of 
boddy Ulness, which continued the two next days. And he 
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complains much of spiritual emptiness and barrenness on 
those days. 

 Thundaif, Jan. 3,1745. Being sensible of the great ״
want of divine influences, and the outpouring of God's 
Spirit, I spent this day in festing and prayer, to seek so 
great a merey for myself, my poor people in particular, 
and the church of God in general. In the moming was 
very lifeless in piayer, and could get scarce any sense of 
God. Near noon enjoyed some sweet freedom to pray 
that the will of God might in every respect become mine; 
and I am persuaded it was so at that time in some good 
degree. In the aftemoon, I was exceeding weak, and 
could not enjoy much fervency in prayer ; but felt a great 
degree of dejection ; which, I believe, was very much owing 
to mv bodily weakness and disorder. 

" Fridty, Jan. 4. Rode up to the Indians near noon ; 
spent some time under great disorder : my soul was sunk 
down into deep waters, and I was almost overwhelmed with 
melancholy. 

" Satwrdm/, Jan. 5. Was able to do something at writing ; 
but was much disordered with pain in my head. At night 
was distressed with a sense of my spiritual pollution, and 
ten thousand youthful, yea, and childish follies, that no¬
body but mvself bad any thought about; all which ap-
p«ued to me now fresh, and in a lively view, as if com¬
mitted yesterday, and made ray soul asharaed before God, 
and caused rae "to hate myself. 

" ionfs day, Jan. 6. Was still distressed with vapoury 
disorders, ?"reached to my poor Indians : but had litde 
heart or life. Towards night my soul was pressed under 
a sense of m ν unfaithfulness. Ö the joy and )leace that 
arises from a'sense of ' having obtained mercy of God to 
be faidiful ! ' And oh the misery and anguish that spring 
from an apprehension of the contrary !" 

His dejection continued the ft»o next days ; but not to 
so great a degree on Tuesday, when he enjoyed some free¬
dom and fervency in preaching to the Indians. 

" Wednesday, Jan.9. In the morning God was pleased 
to remove that gloom which has of late oppressed my mind, 
and gave me freedom and sweetness in prayer. I was 
encouraged, strengdiened, and enabled to plead for grace for 
myself, and mercy for ray poor Indians ; and was sweedy 
assisted in ray intercessions with God for others. Bless¬
ed be his holy name for ever and ever. Amen, and Amen. 
Those things that of late appeared most difficult and 
almost impossible, now appeajred not only possible, but 
easy. My soul so much delighted to continue instant in 
prayer, at this blessed season, that I had no desire for 
my necessary food : even dreaded leaving off praying at all, 
lest I should lose this spirituality, and this blessed thank¬
fulness to God which I then felt. I felt now quite wUling to 
live, and undergo all trials that might remain for me in a 
world of sorrow : but sdll longed for heaven, that I raight 
glorify God in a perfect raanner. Ο ' come. Lord Jesus, 
come quickly.' Spent tbe day in reading a little ; and in 
some diversions, which I was necessitated to take by reason 
of much weakness and disorder. In the evening enjoyed 
some freedora and intenseness in prayer." 

The three remaining days of the week he was very low 
and feeble in body ; but nevertheless continued constantly 
in the same comfortable sweet frame of raind, as is ex¬
pressed on Wednesday. On the sabbath this sweetness 
m spiritual alacrity began to abate; but still he enjoyed 
some degree of ccnifort, and had assistance in preaching to 
the Indians. 

" Monday, Jan. 14. Spent this day under a great de¬
gree of boddy weakness and disorder ; and had very little 
freedora, either in ray studies or devotions ; and in the 
evening, I was rauch dejected and raelancholy. It pains 
and distresses rae, that I live so rauch of ray time 
for nothing. I long to do much in a little time, and if it 
might be the Lord's will, \.o finish my work speedily in this 
tiresome world. I am sure I do not desire to live for any 
thing in this world ; and through grace I am not afraid to 
look the king of terrors in the fece. I know I shall be 
afraid, if God leaves me ; and therefore I think it always 
my duty to lay in for that solemn hour. Bnt for a very 
considerable dme past, my soul has rejoiced to think of 

• Though Mr. Brainen) now dwelt by himaelf in the foremennoned little 
cottage, which be had buUt for hia own uie : yet tbat was near to a family 

death in its nearest approaches ; and even when I have 
been verv weak, and seemed nearest etemitv. ' Not unto 
me, not "unto me, but to God be the glory.' I feel that 
which convinces me, that if God do not enable me to 
maintain a holy dependence upon him, death will easily 
be a terror to me ; but at present, I must say, ' I long tb 
depart, and to be with Christ,' which is the best of all. 
When I am in a sweet resigned frame of soul, I am will¬
ing to tarry awhile in a world of sorrow, I am willing to be 
ftom home as long as God sees fit it should be so ; but when 
I want the influence of this temper, I am then apt to be im¬
patient to be gone.—Oh when wdl the day appear, that I 
shall be perfect in holiness, and in the enjoyment of God ! " 

The next day was spent under a great degree of de¬
jection and melancholy ; which (as he himself was per¬
suaded) was owing partly to bodily weakness, and vapoury 
disorders. 

'< Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 16 and 17. I spent 
raost of the drae in writing on a sweet divine subject, and 
enjoyed some freedom and assistance. Was likewise en¬
abled to pray more fiequently and fervently than usual : 
and ray soul, I think, rejoiced in God ; especially on the 
evening of the last of these days: praise then seemed 
comely, and I delighted to bless the Lord. Ο what reason 
have I to be thankful, that God ever helps me to labour 
and study for him ! he does but receive his oum, when I am 
enabled in any measure to praise him, labour for him, and 
live to him. Oh, how corafortable and sweet it is, to feel 
the assistance of divine grace in the perforraance of the 
duties God has enjoined us ! Bless the liord, Ο my soul•" 

The sarae enlargeraent of heart, and joyful frame of soul, 
continued through the next day. But on the day follow¬
ing it began to decline ; which decay seems to naive con¬
tinued the whole of the next week : yet he enjoyed some 
seasons of special and sweet assistance. 

" Lord's day, Jan. 27. Had the greatest degree of in¬
ward anguish that almost ever I endured. I was perfect¬
ly overwhelmed, and so confused, that after I began to 
discourse to the Indians, before I could finish a sentence, 
sometimes I forgot entirely what I was aiming at ; or if, 
witb much difficulty, I had recollected what I had before 
designed, stdl it app^red strange, and like something I 
had long forgotten, and bad now but an imperfect remem¬
brance of. I know it was a degree of distraction, oc¬
casioned by vapoury disorders, melancholy, spiritual de¬
sertion, and some other things tbat ])articularly pressed 
upon rae this morning, with an uncommon weight, the 
principal of which respected my Indians. This distress-
mg gloom never went off the whole day ; but was so far 
removed, tbat I was enabled to speak with sorae fieedora 
and concem to the Indians, at two of their settleraents ; 
and I think there was sorae appearance of the presence of 
God with us, some seriousness, and seeming concern 
among the Indians, at least a few of them. In tbe even¬
ing this gloom continued sdll, till femily prayer,* about 
nine o'clock, and almost through this, uritil I carae near 
the close, when I was praying (as I usually do) for the 
illumination and conversion of ray poor people ; and then 
the cloud was scattered, so that I enjoyed sweetness and 
freedom, and conceived hopes that God designed mercy 
for sorae of thera. The same I enjoyed afterwards in 
secret prayer ; in which precious duty I bad for a con¬
siderable time sweetness and freedom," and (I bope) feith, 
in praying for myself, my poor Indians, and dear friends 
and acquaintance in New"England, and elsewhere, and for 
the dear interest of Zion in general. Bless the Lord, Ο 
my soul, and forget not all his benefits." 

He sfient the rest of this week, or at least the most of it, 
under dejection and melancholy; which on Friday rose 
to an extreme height ; he being then, as he himself ob¬
serves, much exercised with vapoury disorders. This ex¬
ceeding gloouiuess continued on &Ltu1day, dll the even¬
ing, when he was again relieved in feraily prayer ; and 
after it was refreshed in secret, and felt willing to live, and 
endure hardships in the cause of God; and found his 
hopes of the advancement of Christ's kingdom, as also his 
hopes to see the powe• of God among the poor Indians, 
considerably raised. 

of white petmie with whom he had lived before, 1 
attended family prayer. 

I wilh whom he still 
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" Ώιηΐι day, Feb. 3. In the moniine; I was somewlial 
relieved of tliat gloom and confusion that my mind has of 
late been greatly exercised with : was enabled to pray witb 
some composuiè and comfort. But, however, went to my 
Indians trembling ; for my soul ' remembered the worm¬
wood and the gall ' ( I might almost say the hett) of Friday 
last ; and I was greaUy afraid I should be obliged again 
to drink of that cup of trembling, which was inconceivably 
more bitter than death, and made roe long for the grave 
more, unspeakably more, than for hid treasures, vea, in¬
conceivably more than the men of this world long for such 
treasures. ־ But God was pleased to hear my cries, and to 
afford me great assistance ; so that I felt !!eace in my own 
soul ; and was satisfied, that i f not one of the Indians 
should be profited by my preaching, but should all be 
damned, yet I should be accepted and rewarded .-is faith¬
ful ; for I am persuaded (iod enabled me to be so.—— 
Had some good degree of help afterwards, at another place; 
and much Iqnged for the conversion of the |100r Indians. 
Was soraewhat refreshed, and comfortable, towards night, 
and in the evening. Ο that ray soul raight praise the Lord 
for his goodness ! Enjoyed sorae freedom in the even¬
ing, in meditation on Luke x i i i . 24. ' Strive to enter in 
at the strait gate,' Sec." 

In the three next days he was the subject of much de¬
jection ; but the three remaining days of the week seem to 
have been spent with ranch coraposure and comfort. On 
the next sabbath he preached at Gteenwich in New 
Jersey. In the evening he rode eight miles to vi.sit a sick 
man at the point of death, and found him speechless and 
senseless. 

" Mmday, Ρώ• 11. About break of day the sick man 
died. I was affected at the sight : spent the moming with 
the mourners : and after prayer, and sorae discourse with 
them, I retiimfd to Greenwich, and preached again frora 
Psal. Ixxxix. 15. ' Blessed is the people that know,' &c. 
and the Lord gave rae assistance ; I felt a sweet love to 
souls, and to the kingdom of Christ ; and longed that 
poor sinners might Ατώιο the joyful sotmd. Several per¬
sons were much affected. A i i d after meeting I was en¬
abled to discourse with freedom and concem, to sorae jier-
sons that applied to rae under spiritual trouble. Left the 
place, sweedy coraposed, and rode horae to my bouse 
about eight miles distant. Discoursed to friends, and in¬
culcated divine tmths upon some. In the evening was 
in the most soleran fiarae that almost I ever remember to 
have experienced : I know not that ever death appeared 
more real to rae, or that ever I saw rayself in the condi¬
tion of a dead οοφ$ε, laid out, and dressed for a lodging 
in tbe silent grave, so evidently as at this tirae. A n d yet 
I felt exceeding comfortably; rav raind was coraposed 
and caira, and death appeared without a sting. I think I 
never felt such an universal raortification to all created ob¬
jects as now. Oh , how great and soleran a thing it a p 
peared to die ! Oh , how it lays the greatest honour in 
the dust ! A n d oh, how vain and trifling did the riches, 
honours, and pleasures of the world appear ! I could not, 
I dare not, so much as think of anv of them ; for death, 
death, soleran (though not frightful) death appeared at the 
door. Oh , I could see rayself dead, and laid out, and en¬
closed in ray coffin, and put down into the cold grave, 
with the greatest solemnity, but without terror ! I spent 
most of the evening in conversing with a dear christian 
friend; and, blessed be God, it was a corafortabl! even¬
ing to us both. What are friends ? What are coraforts? 
What are sorrows ? What are distresses ?—' The time is 
short: it remains, that they which weep be as though 
they wept not ; and they which rejoice, as though they re¬
joiced not : for the fashion of this world passeth away. Ο 
come. Lord Jesus, come quickly. Amen. ' Ble^-ed be 
God fiir the comforts ofthe past day. 

" Tuesday, Feb. 12. Was exceeding weak; but in a 
sweet, resigned, composed fiame, most of the day : felt 
iny lieart finely go forth after God in prayer. 

" Wednesday, Feb. 13. Was much exercised with va¬
poury disorders ; but stdl enabled to maintain soleranity, 
and, I think, spirituality. 

" Thursday, Feb. 14. Spent the day in writing on a 
divine subject : enjoyed health, and freedom in ray work ; 
had a soleran sense of death ; as I have indeed had every 

day this week, in sorae raeasure : what I felt on Monday 
last has been abiding, in some considerable degree, ever 
since. 

" Friday, Feb. 15. Was engaged in writing again al-
raost the whole day. In the evening was much assisted 
in meditating on that precious text, John v i i . 37. •Jesus 
stood and cried,' &c. I had then a sweet sense of the 
fiee grace of the gospel ; my soul was encouraged, warm¬
ed, and quickened. M y desires were dravm out after 
God in prayer; and ray soul was watchful, afraid of 
losing so sweet a guest as I then entertained. I con-
tinned long in prayer and meditation, intermixing one 
with the other ; and was unwilling to be diverted by any 
thing at all frora so sweet an exercise. I longed to |1ro"-
claim the grace I then raeditated upon, to the world of 
sinners.—Ο how uuick and poweiful is the word of the 
blessed God !" 

Tlie next day be complains of great conflicts with cor¬
ruption, and rauch discoraposure of mind. 

" Dn-d'sday, Feb. 17. Preached to the white people 
(ray iuterpieter being absent) in the wildemess upon the 
sunny side of a hil l : had a considerable asserably, con¬
sisting of people who lived (at least raany of thein) not 
less than thirty miles asunder; some of them came near 
twenty miles. I discoursed to them, all day, from John 
vi i . 37. ' Jesus stood and cried, saying, "If any man 
thirst,' &c. In the aftemoon it pleased God to grant me 
great freedom and fervency in my discourse ; aiid I was 
enabled to imitate the example of Christ in the text, who 
stood and cried.—I think I was scarce ever enabled to 
offer the free grace of God to ]lenshing sinners with more 
freedom and plainness in ray life. And afterwards I was 
enabled eamestlv to invite the children of God to come 
renewedly, and drink of this fountain of water of life, from 
whence they have heretofore derived unspeakable satis¬
faction. It was a very comfortable time to rae. There 
were raany tears in the asserably ; and I doubt not but 
that the Spirit of God was there, convincing poor sinners 
of their need of Christ. In the evening I felt composed, 
and comfortable, though much tired. I had sorae sweet 
sense of the excellency and glory of God ; and ray soul 
rejoiced, that he was ' G o d over a l l , blessed for ever;' 
but was too ranch crowded with company and conversa¬
tion, and longed to be raore alone with (Sod. Oh that I 
could for ever bless God for the raercv of this day, who 
' answered ine in the joy of my heart.' " 

The reraainder e>f this week seeras to have been spent 
under a decay of this life and joy, and in distressing con¬
flicts with corruption ; but not without sorae seasons of 
refreshment and corafort. 

" Lord's day, Feb. 24. In the raoming was rauch per¬
plexed : my interpreter being absent, I knew not how to 
!lerforra my work among die Indians. Ilowever, I rode 
to them, got a Dutchman to interpret for rae, though he 
was but poorly qualified for the business. Afterwanls I 
came and preached to a few white people from John vi . 
67. 'Then said Jesus unto the twelve,' &c. Here the 
Lord seeraed to unburden me in some raeasure, especially 
towards the close of rav discourse : I felt freedora to open 
the lme of Christ to his own dear disciples. When the 
rest of the world forsakes him, and are forsaken by liim, 
that he calls them no more, be then tums to his own, and 
says. Will ye also go axaay ! I had a sense of the free 
grace of Christ to his own people, in such seasons of 
general ajiostacy, and when they themselves in some 
measure backslide with the world. Ο the free grace of 
Christ, that he seasonably reramds his people of their 
danger of backslidirig, and invites thera to persevere in 
their adherence to himself! I saw that backsliding souls, 
who seeraed to be about to go away widi the world, might 
retum, and welcome, to him immediately; vrithout any 
thing to recommend them ; notwidistaiiding all their 
former backslidings. A n d thus my discourse was suited 
to ray ovTO soul's case : for, of late, I have found a great 
want of this sense and apprehension of divine grace ; and 
have often been gready distressed in ray own soul, because 
1 did not suitably apprehend tbis ' fountain to purge away 
sin ;' and to have been too liiuch labouring for spiritual 
life, (leace of conscience, and progressive holiness, in my 
own strength ; but now God snowed rae, in some measure. 
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the arm of all streneth, and the fountain of aU grace.—In 
die evening I felt solemn, devout, and sweet, resting on free 
grace for assistance, acceptance, and peace of conscience." 

Within the space of tne next nine days he had fiequent 
refreshing, invigoradng influences of God's Spirit; at¬
tended with complaints of dulness, and with longings after 
spiritual life and noly fervency. 

" Wednesday, March 6. Spent most of die day in pre¬
paring for a joumey to New England. Spent some dme 
m prayer, with a special reference to my intended joumey. 
Was afiraid I should forsake the /intafain of living waters, 
and attempt to derive satisfaction from broken cisterns, my 
dear fiiends and acquaintance, with whom I might meet 
in my joumev. I looked to God to keep me from this 
vanity, as well as others. Towards night, and in the even¬
ing, was visited by some friends, some of whom, I triist, 
were r«d Christians ; who discovered an aflTectionate re-
rard to me, and seemed grieved that I was about to leave 
them; especially seeing 1 did not expect to make any 
considerahle stay among them, if I should live to retum 
fiom New England.* Ο how kind has God been to me ! 
how has he taised up friends in every place, where his 
providence has called me ! Friends are a great comfort ; 
aud it is God that gives them ; it is he makes them friendly 
to me. ' Bless the Lord, D my soul, and forget not ail 
his benefits.' " 

The next day he set out on his joumey ; and it was 
about five weeks before he retumed.—The special design 
of this joumey, he himself declares afterwards, in his diary 
for March 21, where, speaking of his conversing vrith a. 
certain minister in New England, he says, " Contrived 
with him how to raise some money among christian ftiends, 
in order to support a colleague with me in the vrildemess, 
(I having now spent two years in a very solitary manner,) 
that we might be together ; as Christ sent out his disciples 
two and two : and as diis was the principal concem I had 
in view, in taking this joumey, so I took pains in it, and 
hope God will succeed it, if for bis glory." He first went 
into various parts of New Jersey, and visited several minis¬
ters there : then went to New York ; and ftom thence into 
New England, going to various parts of Connecticut. He 
then retumed into New Jersey ; and met a number of 
ministers at Woodbridge, " who," he says, " met there to 
consult about the affairs of Christ's kingdom, in some im¬
portant articles." He seems, for the most ]>art, to have 
neen ftee from mefancholy in this joumey; and many 
times to have had extraordinary assistance in public 
ministrations, and his preaching sometimes attended with 
very hopefiil appearances of a good effect on the auditory. 
He also had many seasons of specfal comfort and spiritual 
refireshment, in conversation vrith ministers and other 
christian friends, and also in meditation and prayer when 
alone. 

" Saturday, April 13. Rode home to my own house at 
the Forks of Defaware: was enabled to remember the 
goodness of the Lord, who has now preserved me while 
riding full six hundred miles in this joumey ; has kept me 
that none of my bones Imve been broken. Blessed be the 
Lord, who has preserved me in this tedious joumey, and 
returned me in safety to my own house. Verily it is God 
that has upheld me, and guarded my goings. 

" Lord's day, April 14. Was disordered in body widi the 
fatigues of my fate joumey ; but was enabled however to 
preach to a considerable assembly of white people, gather¬
ed from all parts round about, with some freedom, from 
Ezek. xxxiii. 11. 'As I live, saidi die Lord God,' &c. 
Had much more assistance than I expected." 

T/iis week he went a joumey to Philadelphia, in order to 
engage the govemor there to use his interest with the chief 
man of the Sir Nations, (with whom he maintained a 
strict firiendship,) that he would give him leave to live at 
Susquehannah, and instract the Indians that are vrithin 
their territories.f In his way to and ftom thence, he lodged 
with Mr. Beaty, a young presbyterian minister. He speaks 
of seasons of sweet spiritual refreshment that he enjoyed 
at his lodgings. 

* It Kems be bad a denen, by what afterwarda appeals, to remove and 
live among tbe Indians at Siisqneliannab river. 

t The IndianB at Suaquehannah are a mijied company of many nations, 
speaking various languages, and few of them properly of the Six Nations. 

<' Saturdœy, April 20. Rode vrith Mr. Beaty to Abing-
ton, to attend Mr. Treat's administration of the sacrament, 
according to the method of the church of Scodand. When 
we arrivai, we found Mr. IVeat preaching ; afterwards I 
preached a sermon from MatL v. 3. ' Bles^ are the poor 
in spirit,' &c. God was pleased to give me great freedom 
and tendemess, both in prayer and sermon : the assembly 
was sweedy melted, and scores were all in tears. It was, 
as then I hoped, and was afterwaids abundandy satisfied 
by conversing with them, a ' word spoken in season to 
many weary souls.' I was extremely tired, and my 
spirits much exhausted, so that I could scarcely speak 
loud ; yet i could not help rejoicing in God. 

" Lonfs day, April 21. In the moming was calm and 
composed, and had some outgoings of soul after God in 
secret duties, and longing desires ofnis presence in the sane-
tuary and at his table ; that his presence might be in the 
assembly ; and that his children might be entertained vrith 
Λ feast of fat things.—\η the forenoon Mr. Treat preached. 
I felt some affection and tendemess during the adminis¬
tration of the ordinance. Mr. Beaty preached to the mal-
titude abroad, who could not half have crowded into the 
meeting-house. In the season of the communion, I had 
comfortable and sweet apprehensions of the blissful com¬
munion of God's people, when they shall meet at their 
Father's table in bis kingdom, in a state of perfection.— 
In the aftemoon I preached abroad, to the whole assem¬
bly, ftom Rev. xiv. 4. 'These are they that follow the 
Lamb,' &c. God was pleased again to give me very 
great freedom and cleamess, but not so much warmth as 
before. However, there was a most amazing attention in 
the whole assembly ; and, as I was inform^ afterwaids, 
this was a sweet season to many. 

" Mtmday, April 22. I enjoyed some sweetness in re¬
tirement, in the moming. At eleven o'clock Mr. Beaty 
preached, with fireedom and life. Then I preached from 
John vii. 37. ' In the last day,' &c. and concluded the 
solemnity. Had some freedom ; but not equal to what I 
had enjoyed before : yet in the prayer the Ixird enabled 
me to cry, I bope, with a child-like temper, with tender¬
ness and brokenness of heart.—Came home with Mr. 
Beaty to his lodgings; and spent the time, while riding, 
and afterwards, verv agreeably on divine things. 

" Tuesday, AprU 23. Left Mr. Beaty's, and retumed 
home to the Forks of Delaware : enjoyed some sweet 
medifations on the road, and was enabled to lift up my 
heart to God in prayer and praise." 

The two next days he speaks of much bodily disorder, 
but of some degrees of spiritual assistance and freedom. 

" Friday, April 26. Conversed with a christian friend 
with some warmth ; and felt a spirit of mortification to 
the world, in a very great degree. Afterwaids was en¬
abled to pray fervendy, and to rely on God sweetly, for 
' all things pertaining to life and godliness.' Just in the 
evening was visited by a dear christian friend, with whom 
I spent an hour or two in conversation, on the very soul 
of religion. There are many with whom I can talk about 
religion ; but alas ! I find few vrith whom I can talk re¬
ligion itself: but, blessed be the Lord, there are some that 
love to feed on the kernel, rather than the shell." 

The next day he went to the Irish settlement, often be¬
fore mentioned, about fifteen miles distant; where he 
spent the sabbath, and preached with some considerable 
assistance. On Monday he retumed, in a very weak 
state, to his own lodgings. 

" Tuesday, April 30. Was scarce able to walk about, and 
was obliged to betake myself to bed much of the day ; 
and spent away the time in a very solitary manner ; beiiig 
neither able to read, meditate, nor prav, and bad none to 
converse with in that wildemess. On, how heavilv does 
time pass away, when I can do nothing to any good pur¬
pose ; but seem obliged to pass away precious time I But 
of late, I have seen it my duty to divert myself by all lawful 
means, that I may be fit, at least some snudl part of my 
time, to fabour for God. And here is the difference be¬
tween my present diversions, and those I once pursued. 

But yet the country having formerly heen conquered by the Six NaUons. 
they claim tbe land; and the Susquehannah Indians are a läiid of vasHils 
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when in a natatal state. Then Τ made a god of diversions, 
de l i s t ed in them with a neglect of G M , and drew my 
!liehest satis&ction fiom them : now I use them as meant 
tonelp me in living to God ; fixedly delightins in Arte, 
and not in them, drawing my faigh'est satisiaction from 
Aim. Then they were my all ; now they are only means 
leading to my ail. A n d those things tlüit are the'greatest 
diversion when pursued with this view, do not tend to 
hinder but promote my spirituality ; and I see now, more 
than ever, that they are absolutely necessary. 

" Wediieadmf, May 1. Was not able to sit up more than 
half the day ;. and yet had such recruits of strength some¬
times, that I was able to write a litde on a divine subject. 
Was grieved that I could no more live to God . In the 
evening had some sweetness and intenseness in secret 
piayer. 

" Thmsday, May 2. I n the evening, being a litüe bet¬
ter in health^ I walked into the woods, and enjoyed a sweet 
season of meditation and praver. M y thoughts ran upon 
Ps. xvi i . 15. ' I shall be satisfied when I awake with thy 
likeness.' A n d it was indeed a piecious text to me. I 
longed to preach to the whole world ; and it seemed to 
me, they must needs all be melted in hearing such pre¬
cious divine truths, as I had then a view and relish of. 
M y thoughts were exceeding clear, and my soul was re¬
freshed. Blessed be the Lord , that in my late and pre¬
sent weakness, now for many days together, my mind is 
not gloomy, as at some other times. 

" Friday, May 3. Felt a little vigour of body and mind 
in the morning ; had some freedom, strength, 'and sweet¬
ness in prayer. Rode to, and spent some time with, my 
Indians, tn the evening again retiring into the woods, I 
enjoyed some sweet meditations on Isa. l i i i . 1. ' Y e t it 
pleased the Lord to bruise him,' & c . " 

The three next days were spent in much weakness of 
body : but yet he enjoyed some assistance in public and 
private duties ; and seems to have remained free from me¬
lancholy. 

" Ttiie^ay, May 7. Spent the day mainly in making 
preparation for a joumey into the vvildemess. Was still 
weak, and concemed how I should perform so difficult a 
journey. Spent some time in prayer for the divine bless-
mg, direction, and protection in my intended joumey ; but 
vranted bodily strength to spend the day i n lasting and 
prayer." 

"The next day he set out on his joumey to Susquehan-
nab, with his interpreter. H e endured great hardships and 
fritigues in his way thither through a hideous wildemess ; 
where after having lodged one n i ^ t in the open woods, he 
was overtaken vrith a north-easterly storm, in which he 
was almost ready to jierish. Having no manner of shelter, 
and not being able to make a fire in so great a rain, he 
could have no comfort i f he stopt ; therefore he determined 
to go forward in hopes of meeting with some shelter, with¬
out which he thought it impossible to live the night through ; 
but their horses—happening to have eat poison (for want 
of other food) at a place where they lodged the night be¬
fore—^were so sick that thev could neither ride nor lead 
them, but were obliged to drive them and travel on foot ; 
until, through the merey of God, just at dusk they came to 
a bark-hut, wbere they'lodged that night. After he carae 
to Susquehannah, he travelled about a hundred miles on 
the river, and visited raany towns and settleraents of the 
Indians ; saw some of seven or eight distinct tribes ; and 
preached to diflTerent nations by different interpreters. He 
was sometimes much discouraged, and sunk in his spirits, 
through the opposition that appeared i n the Indians to 
Christianity. A t other tiraes he vras encouraged by the 
disposition that some of these people raanifested to hear, 
ana willingness to be instmcted. He here raet with some 
that had formerly been his hearers at Kaunauraeek, and 
had reraoved hidter ; who saw and heard hira again with 
great joy. H e spent a fortnight araong the Indians on this 
river, and passed through considerable labours and hard¬
ships, firequendy lodging on the ground, and sometiraes in 
the open air ; and at length he fell extremely i l l , as he was 
riding in the wildemess, being seized with an ague, fol¬
lowed vrith a burning fever, and extreme pains in his head 

and bowels, attended with a great evacuation of blood ; 
so that he thought he must have perished in the wilder¬
ness. But at last coming to an Indian trader's hut, he got 
leave to stay there ; ana though without physic or fixid 
proper for nim, it pleased G m l , after about a week's dis¬
tress, to relieve him so far that he was able to ride. He 
retumed homewards from Juncauta, an island fer down 
the river ; where was a considerable number of Indians, 
who appeared more fitee fiom prejudices against Chrisu-
anity, than most of the other Indians. H e arrived at tbe 
Forks of Delaware on Thursday, M a y 30, after haring 
rode in this joumey about three hundred and forty miles.* 
He came home in a very weak state, and under dejection 
of mind ; which was a great hinderance to him in religious 
exercises. However, on the sabbath, after having preached 
to the Indians, he preached to the while people with some 
success, from Isa. l i i i . 10. ' Yet it pleased the Lord to 
bmise him,' &c. sorae heing awakened by his preaching. 
The next day he was much exercised for want of spiritual 
life and fervency. 

" Tuesday, Jime 4. Towards evening was in distress for 
God's presence, and a sense of divine things : withdrew 
myself to the woods, and spent near an bour in prayer 
and meditation ; and I think the Lord had cora|»ss10n 
on rae, and gave rae sorae sense of divine things ; which 
was indeed refreshing and quickening to rae. M v soul 
enjoyed intenseness and fireedora in prayer, so that it 
grieved rae to leave the place. 

" Wednesday, June 5. Felt thirsting desires after God in 
the raoming. In the evening enjoyed a precious season 
of retirement : was favoured with some clear and sweet 
raeditations upon a sacred text ; divine things opened with 
cleamess and certainty, and had a divine starap upon thera. 
M y soul was also enlarged and refireshed in prayer ; and 
I delighted to continue in the duty ; and was svveetly as¬
sisted in praying for fellow-cbristians, and ray dear brethren 
in the rainis'try. Blessed be the dear Lord for such enjoy-
raents. Ο how sweet and precious it is, to have a clœur 
apprehension and tender sense of the mystery of godliness, 
of tme holiness, and likeness to the best of beings ! Ο 
what a blessedness it is, to be as much like God, as it is 
possible for a creature to be like his preat Creator ! Lord, 
give rae raore of thy likeness ; ' I shall be satisfied, when 
I awake with it. ' 

" Thursday, June 6. Was engaged a considerable part 
of tbe day i n raeditation and study on divine subjects. 
Enjoyed sorae special freedora, cleariiess, and sweetness in 
raeditation. Ο how refreshing it is, to be enabled to im¬
prove time well !" 

The next day he went a journey of near fifty miles to 
Neshaminy, to assist at a sacramental occasion, to be at¬
tended at M r . Beaty's meeting-house ; being invited thither 
by him and his people. 

" Saturday, June 8. Was exceeding weak and ftitigued 
with riding' in the heat yesterday : but being desire, I 

God. ' (iod was pleased to give rae great freedom, in 
opening the sorrows of God's ]leople, and in setting before 
thera comforting considerations. And , blessed be the 
Lord , it vvas a sweet melting season in the asserably. 

" lord's day, June 9. Felt sorae longing desires of the 
presence of ( iod to be with his people on the solemn oc-
casioii of the day. In the forenoon M r . Beaty preached ; 
and there appeared some warrath in the asserably. After¬
wards I assisted in the administration of the Lord's sup¬
per : and towards the close of it, I discoursed to the 
multitude extempore, with some reference to that sacred 
passage, Isa. l i i i . 10. ' Yet it pleased the Lord to braise 
him.' Ilere God gave me great assistance in addressing 
sinners : and the word was attended with amazing power ; 
many scores, i f not hundreds, in that great assembly, con¬
sisting of three or four thousand, were much affected ; so 
that there was a ' very great raouming, like the raouming 
of Hadadrimmon.'—In the evening I could hardly look 
any body in the face, because of the imperfections'l saw 
in rav performances in the day past. 

" Monday, June 10. Preached \vith a good degree of 

» This is tbe loumey wMcb be oceisiaaally menUoos in bte printed Journal. 
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clearness and sorae sweet warrath, from Psal . xvii . 15 . ' I 
shall be satisfied, when I awake, wilh thy likeness.' A n d 
blessed be God, there was a great solemnity and attention 
in the asserably, and sweet refreshment araong God's peo-
pie ; as was evident then, and afterwards. 

" Tuesdai/, June 1 1 . Spent the day raainly in conversa¬
tion with dear christian friends ; and enjoyeä some sweet 
sense of divine things. Ο how desirable it is, to keep 
company with God's dear children ! These are the ' ex¬
cellent ones of the earth in whom,' I can truly say, ' is all 
ray delight.' Ο what delight will it afford, to meet them 
all in a state of perfection ! Lord , prepare me for that 
state." 

The next day he left M r . Beaty's, and went to Maiden¬
head in New Jersey ; and spent the next seven days in a 
comfortable state of mind, visiting several ministers in 
thosenarts. 

" Tuesday, June 18. Set out from New Brunswick with 
a design to visit some Indians at a place called Crossmeek-
sung in New Jersey, towards the sea.* In the aftemoon, 
came to a place called Cranberry, and raeeting with a seri¬
ous minister, M r . Macknight, I lodged there with him. 
Had some enlargementand freedora in prayer with a num-
her of people." 

PART VII. 
FROM ntS ΒΕΟΓΝΝΙΝΓ, TO PRE.tCH TO T H E INDIANS AT 

CROSSWEEKSUNG, TILL HE RETURNED FROM HIS LAST 
JOURNEY TO SUSQUEHANNAH ILL WITH T H E CONSÜMP-
TION WHEREOF HE DIED. 

W E are now corae to that part of M r . Brainerd's life, 
wherein he had his greatest success, in his labours for the 
good of souls, and in his particular business as a missionary 
to the Indians. A n account of which, if here published, 
would doubtless be very entertaining to the reader, after he 
has seen, by the preceding parts of this account of his life, 
how great and long-continued his desires for the spiritual 
good of this sort of people were ; how he prayed, laboured, 
and wrestled, and now much he denied himself, and suf¬
fered, to this end. After all M r . Brainerd's agonizing in 
prayer, and travailing in birth, for the conversion of Indi¬
ans, and all the interchanges of his raised hopes and ex¬
pectations, and then disappointments and discouragements; 
and after waiting in a way of persevering prayer, labour, 
and suffering, as it were through a long night ; at length 
the day dawns : " Weeping continues for a night, but joy 
comes in the morning. He went forth weeping, bearing 
precious seed, and now he comes with rejoicing, bringing 
his sheaves with him." The desired event is brought to 
pass at last ; but at a time, in a place, and upon subjects, 
that scarce ever entered into his heart. A n account of this 
would undoubtedly now much gratify the christian reader: 
and it should have" been here inserted, as it stands in his 
diary, had it not been, that a particular account of this 
glorious and wonderful success was drawn up by M r . 
Brainerd himself, pursuant lo the order of the Honourable 
Society in Scotland, and published by him in his lifetirae. I 
hone those of ray readers, who are not already possessed 
ofnis public Journal, will procure one of those books, that 
they may not be without that which in some respects is the 
most remarltable, and to a christian raind would be the 
raost pleasant part, of the whole story. That the reader who 
is fumished with one of those books, raay know the phce 
where the defects of this history are to be supplied frora 
thence, I shall either expressly observe it as I go along, or 
else make a dash or stroke thus ; which when the 
reader finds in this 7th part of this history, he is to under¬
stand by it, that in that place something in M r . Brainerd's 

* Mr. Brainerd baving. wben at Boston, wrote and left with a friend a 
brief relation of facts touching his labours with the Indians, and reception 
among them, during the space of time between November 5. 1744, and June 
19.1745, (with a view to connect Iiis Narrative, addressed to Mr. Pember-
ton. and bis JoiirnaL'm case they should ever be reprinted.) concludes tbe 
same with this passage ; " As my body was very feeble, so my mind was 
scarce ever so much dumped and discouraged about the conversion of tfie 
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diary, worth observing, is left irut, because the same for 
substance was (lublished before in his printed Jtwma/.f 

" Wednesday, June 19 , 1745 . Rode to the Indians at 
Crossweeksung : found few at home ; discoursed to them, 
however, and observed them very serious and attentive. 
A t night I was extreraely worn out, and scaree able to 
walk or sit up. Oh, how tiresome is earth ! how dull the 
body! 

" Thursday, June 2 0 . Towards night preached to the 
Indians again ; and had raore hearers than before. In the 
evening enjoyed some peace and serenity of raind, some 
composure and comfort in prayer alone ; and was enabled 
to lift up ray head with some degree of joy, under an aj)-
prehension that ray redemption draws nigh. Oh, blessed 
be God, tbat there remains a rest to his poor wearv people ! 

" Friday, June 2 1 . Rode to Freehold, to see"j\lr. W i l -
Ham Tennent ; and spent the day corafortably with him. 
M y sinking spirits were a little raised and encouraged ; 
and I felt ray soul breathing after God, in the raidst of 
christian conversation. A n d in the evening, was refreshed 
in secret prayer; saw myself a poor worthless (»eature, 
without wisdom to direct, or strength to help rayself Oh , 
blessed be God, that lays rae under a happy, a blessed ne¬
cessity of living upon hiraself! 

" Saturday, June 2 2 . About noon rode to tbe Indians 
again ; and near night preached to them. Found my body 
much strengthened, and was enabled to speak with abun¬
dant plainness and warmth. A n d the power of God evi¬
dently attended the word ; so that sundry persons were 
brought under great concern for their souls, and made to 
shed many tears, and to wish for Christ to save them. M v 
soul was much refreshed, and quickened in my work : and 
I could not but spend much tirae with thera, in order to 
open both their misery and remedy. This vras indeed a 
sweet afternoon to rae. While riding, before I carae to the 
Indians, ray spirits were refreshed, and ray soul enabled to 
cry to God almost incessantly, for raany miles together. In 
the evening also I found the consolations of God were not 
small : I was then willing to live, and in some respects 
desirous of it, that I might do something for the dear 
kingdora of Christ ; and yet death appeared pleasant : so 
that I was in some measure in a strait between two, hav¬
ing a desire to depart. I am often weary of this world, 
and want to leave it on that account ; but it is desirable 
to be drawn, rather than driven,o\H ofit." 

In the /our next days is nothing remarkable in his diary, 
but what is in his public Journal. 

" Thursday, June 27 .—My soul rejoiced to find, that 
God enabled me to be faithful, and that he was pleased to 
awaken these poor Indians by my means. Ο how heart-
reviving and soul-refreshing is it to me tosee the fruit of 
my labours ! 

" Friday, June 2 8 . In the everting my soul was revived, 
and my Heart lifted up to God in prayer, for ray poor 
Indians, myself, and firiends, and the dear church of God. 
A n d Ο how refreshing, how sweet was this ! Bless the 
Lord, Ο my soul, and forget not his goodness and tender 
mercy. 

" Saturday, June 2 9 . Preached twice to the Indians ; 
and could not but wonder at their seriousness, and the 
strictness of their attention.—Blessed be God that has 
inclined dieir hearts to hear. A n d Ο how refreshing it is 
to me, to see thera attend witb such uncoramon diligence 
and affection, vrith tears in their eyes, and concem in their 
hearts ! In die evening could not but lift up ray heart to 
God in prayer, while riding to ray lodgiiigs ; and blessed 
be his name, had assistance and freedom. Ο how much 
better than life is the presence of God ! " 

His diary gives an account of nothing remarkable on the 
two next days, besides what is in his public Journal; ex¬
cepting his heart being lifted up witb thankfulness, rejoic¬
ing in God, See. 

" Tuesday, July 2 . Rode from the Indians to Brunswick, 
near forty miles, and lodged there. Felt my heart drawn 

Indians, as alibis Ume. And in this state of body and mind I made my 
first visit to tbe Indians in New Jeniey, wtien God was pleased to display 
his power and grace in tlie remarliabje manner that I have represented in 
my printed Journal.'* 

t I'he reader will find tbe Journal here mcntioued in a subsequent 
part of tbis volume 
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out after God in prayer, almost all the forenoon ; especially 
while riding. A n d in the evening, could not help crying 
to God for those poor Indians ; and after I went to bed, 
my heart continued to go out to God for them, t i l l I drop¬
ped asleep. Ο blessed be God that I may pray !" 

He was so fatigued by constant preaching to these In¬
dians, yielding to their eamest and importunate desires, 
that he found it necessary to give himselt some relaxation. 
He spent therefore about a week in New Jersey, after be 
left these Indfans, visiting several ministers, and perform¬
ing some necessary business, befoie he went to the Forks 
of Defaware. A n d though he was very weak in body, yet 
he seems to have been strong in spirit. On Friday, Jhly 
12, he arrived at his own house in the Forks of Delaware; 
continuing still free from melancholy ; from day to day, 
enjoying freedom, assistance, and refreshment in the inner 
man. But on Wednesday, the next week, he seems to 
have had some melancholy thoughts about bis doing so 
little for God, being so much hindered by weakness of 
body. 

Thursday, July 18. Longed to spend the litUe inch 
of time I have in the world more for God. Felt a spirit 
of seriousness, tenderness, sweetness, and devotion ; and 
wished to spend the whole night in prayer and communion 
vvith God. 

" Friday, July 19. In the evening walked abroad for 
prayer and meditation, and enjoyed composure and free¬
dom in these sweet exercises ; especially in meditation on 
Rev. i i i . 12. ' H i m that overcometh wi l l I make a pillar 
in the temple of my God, ' &c . This was then a delight¬
ful theme to me, and it refreshed my soul to dwell upon it. 
Oh, when shall I go no more out from the service and en¬
joyment of the dear Lord ! Lorrf, hasten the blessed day." 

Within the space of the next six days he speaks of much 
inward refreshment and enlargement, from time to time. 

" Friday, July 26. In the evening God was pleased to 
help me in prayer, beyond what I have experienced for 
some time ; especially my soul was drawn out for the en¬
largement of Christ's kingdom, and for the conversion of 
my poor people : and my soul relied on God for the ac¬
complishment of that great work. Oh, how sweet were 
the thoughts of deiith to me at this time ! Oh, how I long¬
ed to be with Christ, to be employed in the glorious work 
of angels, and with an angel's freedom, vigour, and de¬
light ! A n d yet how willing was I to stay awhile on earth, 
that I might do something, if the Lord pleased, for his in¬
terest in the world ! M y soul, my very soul, longed for 
the ingathering of the poor heathen ; and I cried to God 
for them most willingly and heartily ; I could not but cry. 
This was a sweet season ; for I bad some lively taste of 
heaven, and a temper of mind suited in some measure to 
the employments and entertainments of it. M y soul was 
grieved to leave the place ; but my body was weak and 
worn out, and it was near nine o'clock. Oh , I longed that 
the remaining part of my life might be filled up with 
more fervency and activity in the things of God ! Oh the 
inward peace, composure, and God-like serenity of such 
a frame ! heaven must needs differ from this only in de¬

, and not in kind. Ijird, ever give me this bread of 

M u c h of this frame seemed to continue the next day. 
" IjOrd's duy, July 28. In the evening my soul was 

melted, and my heart broken, with a sense of past barren¬
ness and deadness : and oh, how I then longed to live to 
God, and bring forth much fruit to his glory ! 

" Monday, Jidy 29. Was much exercised with a sense 
of vileness, with guilt and shame before God ." 

For other things remarkable, while he was this time at 
the Forks of Delaware, the reader must be referred to his 
public Journal. A s particularly for his labours and success 
there among the Indians. 

On Wednesday, July 31, he set out on his return to 
Crossweeksung, and arrived there the ne.vt day. In his way 
thither, he had longing desires that he might come to the 
Indians there, in the ' fulness of the blessing of the gospel 
of Christ ; ' attended with a sense of his ow η great weak¬
ness, dependence, and worthlessness. 

" Friday, Aug. 2. In the evening I retired, and my soul 
was drawn out in prayer to God ; especially for my poor 
people, to whom I had sent word that they might gather 

together, that I might preach to Uiem the next day. I was 
much enlarged in praying for their saving conveision ; and 
scarce ever found my desires of any thing of this nature so 
sensibly and clearly (to my own satisiaction) disinterested, 
and free from selfish views. It seemed to me I had no 
care, or hardly any desire, to be the instrument of so glo¬
rious a work, as I wished and prayed for among the In¬
dians : i f the blessed work might be accomplished to the 
honour of God, and the enlargement of the dear Re¬
deemer's kingdom, this was all my desire and care ; and 
for tbis mercy I hoped, but with trembling; for I felt 
what Job expresses, chap. ix. 16. ' I f I had called, and he 
had answered,' & c M y rising hopes, respecting the con¬
version of the Indians, have b ^ n so often dashed, that my 
spirit is as it were broken, and courage wasted, and I hard¬
ly dare hope." 

Concerning his fabours and marvellous success amongst 
the Indians, for the following ten days, let the reader see 
his public Journal. 'The t h i n ^ worthy of note in his diary, 
not there published, are his eamest and importunate pray¬
ers for the Indians, and the travail of his soul for them from 
day to day ; and his great refreshment and joy in behold¬
ing tbe wonderful mercy of God, and the glorious manifes¬
tations of his power and grace iu his work among them ; 
and his ardent thanksgivings to God ; his heart rejoicing in 
Christ, as K ing of his church, and King of his soul : in par¬
ticular, at tbe sacrament of the Lord's supper at M r . Mac-
knight's meeting-house ; together with a sense of his own 
exceeding unworthiness, whicb sometimes was attended 
with dejection and melancholy. 

" Monday, Aug. 19.—Near noon, I rode to Freehold, 
and preached to a considerable assembly, from Matt. v. 3. 
' Blessed are the poor in spirit,' &c . It pleased God to 
leave me to be very dry and barren ; so that I do not re¬
member to have been so straitened for a whole twelve¬
month past. God is just, and he has made my soul ac¬
quiesce in his wi l l in this regard. It is contrary to ßesh 
and blood, to be cut off from all fieedom, in a large auditory, 
where their expectations were much raised : but so it was 
with me ; and God helped me to say Amen to it ; ' Good is 
the wi l l of the Lord. ' In the evening I felt quiet and com¬
posed, and had freedom and comfort in secret prayer. 

" Tuesday, Aug. 20. Was composed and comfortable, 
still in a resigned frame. Travelled from M r . Tennent's in 
Freehold to Elizabeth-town. Was refreshed to see friends, 
and relate to thera what God had done, and was still doing, 
among ray poor people. 

" Wednesday, Aug. 21. Spent the forenoon in conver¬
sation with M r . Dickinson, contriving something for the 
setdement of the Indians together in a body, that they 
raight be under better advantages for instruction. In the 
afternoon spent time agreeably with other friends ; wrote 
to my brother at college : but was grieved that time slid 
away, while I did so little for God. 

" Friday, Aug. 23. In the morning was very weak ; 
but favoured with sorae freedora and sweetness in prayer : 
was composed and corafortable in raind. After noon rode 
to Crossweeksung to ray poor people. 

" Saturday, Aug. 24. Had composure and peace, 
whde riding'from the Indians to ray lodgings : \vas enabled 
to pour out ray soul to God for dear friends in New Eng¬
land. Felt a sweet tender frarae of spirit : ray soul was 
composed and refreshed in God. Had likewise freedora 
and earnestness in praying for my dear people : blessed be 
God. ' Ο the peace of God that passeth all understand¬
ing !' It is impossible to describe the sweet peace of con¬
science, and tenderness of soul, I then enjoyed. Ο the 
blessed foretastes of heaven ! 

" Lord's day, Aug. 25.—I rode to my lodgings in the 
evening, blessing the Lord for his gracious visitation of the 
Indians, and the soul-refreshing things I had seen the day 
past amongst them, and praying that God would still carry 
on his divine work among them. 

" Monday, Aug. 26.—I went from the Indians to my 
lodgings, rejoicing for the goodness of God to my poor 
people ; and enjoyed freedora of soul in prayer, and other 
duties, in the evening. Bless the Ij>rd, 0 my soul." 

The ne.tt day he set out on a journey towards the Forks 
of Delaware, designing to go from theuce to Susquehannah, 
before he retumed to Crossweeksung. It was five days 
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from his departure from Crossweeksunij, before lie reached 
the Forks, goin;; round bv the vvay of Philadelphia, and 
waiting on the governor of Pennsylvania, to get a recom-
inendation from him to the chiefs of the Indians ; which he 
obtained. He speaks of much comfort and spiritual re-
freshnient in this journey ; and also a sense of his exceed¬
ing utnvorthiness, thinking himself the meanest creature 
that ever lived. 

" Tjird's diiy, Sept. 1. [At the Forks of Delaware] 
God gave nie the spirit of prayer, and it was a blessed 
season in that respect. M y soul cried lo God for mercv, 
in an aifectionate manner. In the evening also my soul 
rejoiced in God." 

His private diary has nothing remarkable, for tlie two 
next days, but what is in his public Journal. 

" Widnesday, Sept. 4. Rode fifteen miles to an Irish 
settlement, and preached there from Luke xiv. 22. ' A n d 
yet there is room.' God was pleased to afford me some 
tendemess and enlargement in the first piayer, and much 
freedom, as well as warmth, in sermon. Tliere were many 
tears in the assembly : the people of God seemed to melt, 
and others to be in some measure awakened. Blessed be 
the Lord, that lets me see his ΛV01·k going on in one place 
and another." 

l l i e account for Tliursday is the same for substance as 
in his ))ublic Journal. 

" Friday, Sept. 6. Enjoyed some freedom and intense-
ness of mind iu prayer alone ; and longed to have my soul 
more warmed with divine and heavenly things. ' V\ as 
somewhat melancholy towards iiiglit, and longed to die 
and <|11it a scene of sin and darkness ; but was a little 
su|)|)0rted in prayer." 

This melancholy contniued the next day. 
" Lord's day, Sept. 8. In the evening God was pleased 

to enlarge me in prayer, and give me freedom at the throne 
of grace. I cried to t iod for the enlargement of his king¬
dom in the world, and in ])articular among my dear 
])eople ; was also enabled to ])ray for many dear minis¬
ters of my acquaintance, both in" these ()arts and in New 
England ; and also for other dear friends in New England. 
And niy soul was so engaged and enlarged in the sweet 
exercise, that 1 s])e11t near an houi: in it, and knew not 
how to leave the mercy-seat. Oh, how I delighted to pray 
and cry to God ! 1 saw (iod was hoth able and willing 
to do all that ! desired, for myself and friends, and his 
church in general. 1 was likewise much enlarged and 
assisted in family ])raver, And afterwards, when I was 
just going to bed, ( i o d hel])ed me to renew my petitions 
"with ardency and freedom. Oh, it was to me a blessed 
evening of ])PiNer ! Jil1s< the Lord, Ο my soul." 

The 711 xt d1,y he set out from the Forks of Delaware to 
go to Sus(]uel)annul1. A n d on Uie fifth day of his journey 
iie a1Tive<l at Sliaiiinoking, a large Indian town on Susque-
hannah river. He ])erl'ormed the journey under a con¬
siderable degree of iiielaiitlioly. 

" Suturiioy, Sept. 14. A t [Shaumoking] In the 
evening my soul was enlarged and sweetly engaged in 
]Iraker; esjiecially that (iod \vould set up his kingdom in 
this ])lace, where tlie deeil now reigns in die most eminent 
manner. And 1 was enabled 10 ask this for God, for his 
glorv, and be• ause I longed for the enlargement of his 
kingdom, to the honour of his dear name. 1 could a]1])eal 
to God with the grtattst freedom, that he knew it was his 
dear cause, and not my o w n , that engaged my heart: and 
niy soul cried, ' Lord, set up thy kingdom, for thine ΟΛνη 
glory. Gloriiy thyself ; and I shall rejoice. Get honour to 
Ihy blessed name ; and this is all 1 desire. U o with me 
just what thou wilt. Klessed be thy name for ever, that 
;)lou art God, and tliat thou wilt glorify thyself. Ο that 
t!)e whole w o r l d might glorify thee! Ο let these poor 
))(«])le be brought to know thee, and love thee, for the 
glory of thy (k;1r c־.(i-blessed name !" I could not but 
lR1|)e, that ( i o d would bring in these miserable, wicked 
Indians ; though there a1)]1eared little human ])robability 
οΓ it ; for they were ihe i i duncinu and revelling, as i f ]!os-
sessed by the drcil. l iut yet I hoped, though aguiiist hope, 
that < ;0(1 ivoiild be glorified, and that his name would be 
glorifi(•(! by those ];oor Indians. I continued long in 
prayer and ]irais! to C o d ; and liml great freedom, en¬
largement, and sweetiicss, lemenibiring dear friends in 

New England, as well as the people of my charge. Was 
entirely free from that dejection of spirit with which I 
am frequently exercised, lilessed be Ood.'" 

His diary ftvni this time to Sept. 22, (the last day of his 
continuance among the Indians at Susquehannah,) is not 
legible, by rea.son of the badness of the ink. It was pro¬
bably written with the juice of some berries found in the 
wooäs, having no other ink in that wilderness. So that 
for this s|)ace of time the reader must be wholly referred 
to his public Journal. 

On Monday, Sept. 23, he left the Indians, in order to 
return to t!1e Forks of Delaware, i i . a very weak stale of 
body, and under dejection of mind, whicli continued the 
two first days of his journey. 

"" Wednesday, Sept. 25. 'Rode still homeward. In the 
forenoon enjoyed freedom and intenseness of mind in 
meditation on' job x i i i . 5, 6. Ί have heard of thee by the 
hearing of the ear ; but now mine eye seeth thee : where¬
fore I abhor myself, and repent in 'dust and ashes.' The 
Lord gave me cleamess to penetrate into the sweet tmths 
contained in that text. It was a comfortable and sweet 
season to me. 

" Thursday, Sept. 26. Was still much disordered in 
body, and able to ride but slowly. Continued my joumey, 
however. Near night, arrived at the Irish settlement, about 
fifteen mUes from mhie own house. This day, while 
riding, I was much exercised with a sense of my barren¬
ness ; and verily thought there was no creature that had 
any tme grace, but what was more spiritual and fruitful. 
I could not think that any of God's cliildren made so (lOor 
a hand of living to (iod. 

" Friday, Sept. 27. Spent a considerable time in the 
morning in prayer and praise to God. M y mind was 
somewhat intense in the duty, and my heart in some de¬
gree warmed wilh a sense of divine things. M y soul was 
melted to think that ' Goa had accounted me faithful, 
[ratting me into the ministry,' notwithstanding all my bar¬
renness and deadness. M y soul was also in some raeasure 
enlarged in prayer for the dear people of my charge, as 
well as for other dear friends. In the afternoon visited 
some christian friends, and spent the time, I diink, profit¬
ably : my heart was warmed, and more engaged i n the 
things of God. In the evening I enjoyed enlargement, 
warmth, and comfort in prayer : my soul relied on God 
for assistance and grace to enable rae to do something in 
his cause ; ray heart was drawn out in thankfulness to God 
for what he had done for his own glory among my poor 
neople of late. I felt encouraged to proceed iu hisAvork, 
being ].lersuaded of his )!ower, and h0]iing his anu inight 
be further reveal! d, fbr the enlargement of his dear king¬
dom : and my soul ' rejoiced in h0])e of the glory of God, ' 
in hope of the advancement of his declarative glory in the 
world, as well as of enjoying him in a world of glory. Oh, 
blessed be God, the living God, for erer !" 

He continued in this comfortable, sweet frame of mind 
the two next days. On the day following he went to his 
own house, in the Forks of Delaware, and continued still 
in the same frame. The next day, which was Tuesduy, he 
visited his Indians.— Wednesday ne spent mostly in writing 
the meditations he had in his late journey in Susquehannah. 
On Thursday he left die Forks of Delaware, and travelled 
towards Crossweeksung, where he arrived on Saturday, 
(October 5,) and continued from day to day in a comfort¬
able state of mind. There is nodiing material in his diary 
for this day and the next, but what is in his printed Journal. 

" Mondai/, Get. 7. Being called by the church and 
pe0]:le of Last Hampton on Long Island, as a member of 
a council, to assist and advise in affairs of difficulty in 
that church, I set out on my journey this moming, before 
it was well light, and travelled to Elizabeth-town, and 
there lodged. Enjoyed some comfort on the road, in 
conversation with M r . W m . Tennent, who was sent for on 
the same business." 

He prosecuted his joumey widi the other ministers who 
were sent for; and did not "return till Oct. 24. λ\ hile he 
was at East Hampton, the importance of the business that 
tlie council were come upon, lay with such weight On his 
mind, and he was so concerned for the interest of religion 
ill that place, that he slept but little fbr 56λ־ε™1 nights sue-
cessively. In his way to and fro from East llam])lon, he 
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had several seasons of sweet refieshment, wheiein his soul 
was enla1|>ed and comforted vridi divine omsolations, in 
secret retirement; and he had special assistance in public 
ministerial perfonnances in die bouse of God : and yet, at 
the same time, a sense of extreme vileness and impiofitable-
ness. From time to time he speaks of soul-refireshment 
and comfoitin conversation with the ministers that travelled 
with him ; and seems to have litde or nothine of melan¬
choly, till he came to the west end of Long Island, in his 
return. After that he was oppressed with dejection and 
gloominess of mind, fat several days together. For an 
account of Uie four first dai/s after his retum from his 
joumey, I refer the 1«uler tohispublic Journal. 

" Monday, Oct. 28. Had an evening of sweet refresh¬
ing; my thoughts were raised to a blessed etemity ; my 
soul was melted with desires of perfect holiness, and per-
fecdy glorifying God. 

" Tuesdim, Oct. 29. About noon rode and viewed the 
Indian lands at Cranberry : was much dejected, and great¬
ly peφlexed in mind ; knew not how to see any body 
again, my soul was so sunk within me. Oh that these 
trials might make me more humble and holy. Oh that 
God would keep me from giving way to sinful dejection, 
which may hinder my usefulness. 

" WeAte^, Oct. 30. My soul was refteshed with a 
view of the continuance of God's blessed work among the 
Indians. 

 : Uiursdtn/, Oct. 31. Spent most of the day in writing ״
enjoyed not much spiritual comfort ; but was not so much 
sunk' with melancholy as at some other times." 

Friday, Nou. 1. See the public Journal. 
" Saturday, Nov. 2. Spent the day with the Indians, 

and wrote some things of importance ; and longed to do 
more for God than I did or could do in this present 
and imperfect state." 

Nov. 3, and 4. See the public Journal.—Tuesday, Nov. 
5. He left the Indians, and spent the remaining part of 
this week in travelling to various parts of New Jersey, in 
order to get a coUect'um for the use of the Indians, and to 
obtain a schoolmaster to instmct them. And in the mean 
time he speaks of very sweet refreshment and entertain¬
ment with christian friends, and of his being sweedy em¬
ployed, while ridii^, in meditation on divine subjects ; his 
heart being enlarged, his mind clear, his spirit refreshed 
with divine truths, and his " heart burning within him, 
vihile he went by the way and the Lord opened to him the 
Scriptures." 

"Lonfs day, Nov. 10. [At Elizabeth-town.] Was 
comfortable in the moming, both in body and mind : 
preached in the forenoon firom 2 Cor. v. 20. ' Now then 
we are ambassadors for Christ,' Sec. God was pleased to 
give me freedom and fervency in my discourse ; and the 
presence of God seemed to be in the assembly ; numbers 
were affected, and there were many tears among them. 
In the aftemoon preached ftom Luke xiv. 22. ' And yet 
there is room.' Was favoured with divine assistance in 
the first prayer, and poured out my soul to God with a 
filial temper of mind ; the living God also assisted me in 
the sermon." 

The next day he went to New-town on Long Island, to 
a meeting of tne Presbytery. He speaks of some sweet 
meditations he had while there, on " Christ delivering up 
the kingdom to the Fadier ;" and of bis soul being much 
refreshed and warmed with the consideration of that bliss¬
ful dav. 

" Friday, Nov. 15. Could not cross the ferry by reason 
of tbe violence of the wind ; nor could I enjoy any place 
of retirement at the ferry-house ; so that Γ was in per¬
plexity. Yet God gave me some satisfection and sweet¬
ness in meditation, and in lifting up my heart to him in 
the midst of company. And although some were drink¬
ing and talking profenely, which was indeed a grief to 
me, yet my mind was calm and composed. And I could 
not but bless God, tbat I was not like to spend an etemity 
in such company. In the evening I sat down and wrote 
with composure and fireedom ; and can say (through pure 
grace) it was a comfortable evening to my soul, an evening 
I was enabled to spend in the service of God. 

* Thn i i tbe M M boaM tint I » bout to dwell in 
Indian•: tbe first at Kaanannwek in tbe county of 

naelfamoDithe 
; Uie secondât 

"Saturday, Nov. 16. Crossed the fenj ahout ten 
o'clock ; arrived at Elizabeth-town near night. Was in a 
calm, composed frame of mind, and felt an entire resigna¬
tion with respect to a loss I had lately sustained, in having 
my horse stolen from me the last Wednesday night, at 
New-town. Had some longings of soul for the dear peo-
pie of Elizabeth-town, that God would pour mit his Sjririt 
upon tbem, and revive his vjork amongst them." 

He spent the four next days at Elizabeth-tovra, for the 
most put in a fiiee and comfortable state of mind, intensely 
engage in the service of God, and enjoying, at some 
times, the special assistances of his Spirit. On Thursday, 
this week, be rode to Freehold, and spent the day under 
considerable dejection. 

•< Friday, Nov. 22. Rode to Mr. Tennent's, and from 
thence to Crossweeksung. Had but little freedom in me-
dilation, while riding ; which was a grief and burden to 
my soul. Oh that I could fill up all my time, whether in 
the house or by the way, for God 1 I was enabled, I 
think, this day to give up my soul to God, and put over 
all my concems into his bands ; and found some real con¬
solation in the thought of being entirely at the divine dis¬
posai, and iiaving no vrill or interest of mv own. I have 
received my eM from God ; oh that I could retum my all 
to God ! Surely GoA is worthy of my highest affection, 
and most devout adoration ; he is infinitely worthy, that 
I should make him my last end, and live fiir ever to bim. 
Oh that I might never more, in any one instance, live to 
myself! 

" Saturday, Nov. 23. Visited my people; spent the 
day vrith them : wrote some things of importance. But 
was pretty much dejected most of tbe day. ' 

There is nothing very material in his diary for üiefour 
next dms, but what is also in his public Journal." 

" Tfmrsday, Nov. 28.—I enjoyed some divine comfort 
and fervency in the public exercise, and afterwards. And 
while riding to my lodgings, was fevoured with some 
sweet meditations on Luke ix. 31. ' Who appeared in 
glory, and spake of his decease, which he should accom¬
plish at Jerasalem.' My thoughts ran with freedom, and 
I saw and felt what a glorious subject thedieaiA of CnaiST 
is for glorified sonls to dwell upon in their conversation. 
Oh, the ifciitA of C H R I S T ! how infinitely precious.' " 

For the iAree next days, see the public Journal. 
" Monday, Dec. 2. Was much affected with grief, that 

I had not lived more to God ; and felt strong resolutions 
to double my ddigence in my Master's service." 

After this he went to a meeting of the Presbytery at a 
place in New Jersey called Connecticut-Farms ; which 
occasioned his absence fiom his people the remainder of 
this week. He speaks of some seasons of sweetness, so¬
lemnity, and spiritual affection in his absence.—Lard's 
day, Dec. 8. See his public Journal. 

" Monday, Dec. 9. • Spent most of the day in procuring 
provisions, in order to my setting up house-keeping among 
the Indians. Enjoyed litde satisfection through the day, 
being very much out of my element. 

" ÏViesifcy, Dec. 10. Was engaged in the same busi¬
ness as yesterday. Towards night, got into my own 
house.* 

¬Wednesday, Dee. 11. Spent the forenoon in neces ״
sary labour about my house. In the afternoon, rode out 
upon business, and spent tbe evening wilh some satisfec-
tion among firiends in conversation on a serious and pro¬
fitable subject." 

Thursday, Dec. 12. See his public Journal. 
" Friday, Dec. 13. Spent the day mainly in labour 

about my bouse. In the evening, spent some time in 
writing ; "but was very weary, and much outdone with the 
labour of the day. 

" Saturday, Dec. 14. Rose early, and wrote by candle¬
light some "considerable time : spent most of the day in 
writing; but was somewhat dejected. In the evening 
was exercised with a pain in my head." 

For the two next days see his public Journal. The 
remainder of this vxek he spent chiefiy in writing : some 
part of the time under a degree of melancholy ; but some 
part of it vrith a sweet ardency in religion. 
the Forks of Delaware m Pennsylvania. and now tUs at Croaswceksuns in 
New Jersey. 
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" Saturday, Dec. 21. After my labours with the In¬
dians, I spent some time in writing some things divine and 
solemn ; and was much wearied with the labours of the 
day ; found that my spirits were extremely spent, and that 
I could So no more. I am conscious to myself that my 
labours ate as great and constant as my nature wi l l bear, 
and that ordinarily I go to the extent of my strength ; so 
that I do all I can : but tbe misery is, I do not labour 
with that heavenly temper, that single eye to the glory of 
God, that I long for." 

Lord's day, Dec. 22. See the public. Journa/. 
" Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 23 and 24. Spent these 

days in writing, with the utmost diligence. Felt in the 
main a sweet mortification to the world, and a desire to 
live and labour only for God ; but wanted more warmth 
and spiritualitv, a liiore sensible and aifectionate regard to 
the glory of God." 

Wednesday, Dec. 25. See the public Journal. 
" Thursday and Friday, Dec. 26 and 27. Laboured in 

my studies, to the utmost of my strength ; and though I 
ffeit a steady disposition of mind to live to God, and that 
I had nothing in this world to live for; yet I did not find 
that sensible affection in the service of God, that I wanted 
to have ; my heart seemed barren, though my head and 
hands were full of labour." 

For ihe four next days see his public Journal.'^ 
" Wednesday, Jan. 1, 1746. I am this day beginning 

Λ new year; aud God has carried me through numerous 
trials and labours in the past. He has amazingly support¬
ed my feeble frame ; for ' having obtained help of God, I 
continue to Ihis dav.' Ο lhat I might live nearer to God 
this year than I did the last ! The business to which I 
have been called, and which I have been enabled to go 
through, I know, has been as great as nature could bear 
up under, and what would have sunk and overcome me 
quite, without special support. But alas, alas ! though I 
have done the labours, and endured the trials, with what 
spirit have I done Ihe one, and borne ihe other ? how cold 
has been the frame of my heart ofientimes ! and how little 
have I sensibly eyed the glory of God, in all my doings 
and sufferings ! I have found that I could have no peace 
without filling up all my time with labours ; and thus 
'necessity has been laid upon me;' yea, in that respect, I 
have loved to labour : but the misery is, I could not 
sensibly labour /or God, as I would have done. May I 
for the future be enabled more sensibly to make the glory 
of God my oil!" 

For the space from this time till the next Monday, see 
the public Journal. 

" Monday, Jan. 6. Being very weak in body, I rode 
for my health. While riding, my thoughts were sweetly 
engaged, for a time, upon ' the stone cut out of the moun¬
tain without hands, which brake in pieces' all before it, 
and ' waxed great, and became a great mountain, and fill¬
ed the whole earth ;' and I longed that Jesus should 
' take to himself his great power, and reign to the ends of 
the earth.' And oh, how sweet were the moments, 
wherein I felt my soul warm with hopes of the enlarge¬
ment of the Redeemer's kingdom ! I wanted nothing 
else but lhat Christ should reign, to the glory of his bless¬
ed name." 

The next day he complains of want of fervency. 
" Wednesday, Jan. 8. In the evening my heart was 

drawn out after God in secret: my soul was refreshed 
and quickened; and, I trust, faith was in exercise. I had 
great hopes of the ingathering of precious souls to Christ ; 
not only among my own |>eople, but others also. I was 
sweeUy resigned and composed under my bodily weak¬
ness ; and was willing to live or die, and desirous to la¬
bour for God to the utmost of my strength. 

" Thursday, Jan. 9. Was still very weak, and much 
exercised with vapoury disorders. In the evening enjoy¬
ed some enlargement and spirituality in prayer. Oh that 
1 could always spend my time profitably, both in health 
and weakness ! 

" Friday, Jan. 10. M y soul was in a sweet, calm, 
composed frame, and my heart filled with love to all the 
world ; and christian simplicity and tendemess seemed 

 On Uie Aral of these days be wrote tbe sixth ktter published among ג
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then to prevail and reign within me. Near night visited 
a serious baptist minister, and had some agreeable con¬
versation with him ; and found tbat I could taste God in 
friends." 

For the four next days see the public Journal. 
" Wednesday, Jan. 15. M y spirits were very low and 

flat, and I could not but think I was a burden to God's 
earth; and could scarcely look any body in the face, 
through shame and sense of barrenness. God pity a poor 
unprofitable creature !" 

Thé two next days he had some comfort and refresh¬
ment. For the two following days see the public Journal. 
The next day he set out on a joumey to Elizabeth-town, 
to confer with the Correspondents, at their meeting there ; 
and enjoyed much spiritual refireshment ftom day to day, 
through this week. The things expressed in this space of 
time, are such as these ; serenity, composure, sweetness, 
and tenderness of soul ; thanksgiving to God for his sue-
cess among the Indians ; delight in prayer and praise ; 
sweet and profitable meditations on various divine sub¬
jects ; longing for more love, for more vigour to live to 
God, for a life more entirely devoted to him, that he might 
spend all his time profitably for God and in his cause ; 
conversing on spiritual subjects with affection ; and la¬
mentation for unprofitableness. 

" Jjord's day, Jan. 26. [At Connecticut-Farms.] Was 
calm and composed. Was made sensible of my utter in¬
ability to preach without divine help ; and was in some 
good measure willing to leave i t with God, to give or 
withhold assistance, as he saw would be most for his own 
glory. Was favoured with a considerable degree of as¬
sistance in my public work. After public worship, I was 
in a sweet and solemn frame of mind, thankful to God 
that he had made me in some raeasure faithful in address¬
i n g precious souls, but grieved that I had been no raore 
fervent in ray work ; and was tenderly affected towards 
all the world, longing that every sinner might be saved ; 
and could not have entertained any bitterness towards the 
Avors t eneray living. In the evening rode to Elizabeth-
town : while riding was almost constantly engaged in 
lifting up ray heart to God, lest I should lose that sweet 
heavenly solemnity and composure of soul I then enjoy¬
ed. Afterwards was pleased to think that God reigneth; 
and thought I could never be uneasy with any of his dis¬
pensations ; but raust be entirely satisfied, whatever trials 
he should cause rae or his church to encounter. Never 
felt raore sedateness, divine serenity, and composure of 
raind ; could freely have left the dearest earthly friend, for 
the society of ' angels, and spirits of just men made per-
feet :' ray affections soared aloft to the blessed Author of 
every dear enjoyment. I viewed the emptiness and unsa¬
tisfactory nature of the most desirable earthly objects, any 
further than God is seen in them : and longed for a life of 
spirituality and inward purity; without which, I saw, 
there could be no true pleasure." 

He retained a great degree of this excellent frame of 
raind the four next cUiys. A s to his public services for 
and among the Indians, and his success at this time, see 
the public Journal. 

" Saturday, Feb. 1. Towards night enjoyed some of 
the clearest thoughts on a divine subject, {viz. that treated 
of 1 Cor. X V . 13—16. ' B u t i f there be no resurrection of 
the dead,' &c.) that ever I remember to have had upon 
any subject whatsoever ; and spent two or three hours in 
writing them. I was refreshed with this intenseness : my 
mind was so engaged in these meditations, I could scarcely 
turn i t to any thing else ; and indeed I could not be wdl-
ing to part with so sweet an entertainment. 

" Jjord's day, Feb. 2. ^After public worship, my 
bodily strength being much spent, my spints sunk amaz¬
ingly ; and especially on hearing that I was so generally 
taken to be a Iloman catholic, sent by the papists to draw 
the Indians into an insurrection against the English, that 
some were i n fear of me, and others were for having me 
taken up by authority and punished. Alas, what wi l l 
not the devil do to bring a slur and disgrace on the work 
of God ! Oh, how holy and circumsjiect had I need to 
be ! Through divine goodness, I have been enabled to 

his Remains. 
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' mind my own business,' in these parts, as well as else¬
where ; and to let all men, and all denominations of men, 
alone, as to their party notions ; and only preached the 
plain and necessary truths of Christianity, neither inviting 
to, nor ewluding from, my meeting any. of any sort or 
persuasion ^vhatsoever. Towards night the Lord gave 
me fieedom at die throne of grace, in my first praver 
before my catechetical lecture : and in opening the 46th 
Psalm to my people, my soul confided in God, although 
the wicked world should slander and persecute me, or 
even condemn and execute me as a traitor to my king and 
country. Truly God is a ' present help in time of tro'.i-
blé. ' In the evening my soul was in some measnre 
comforted, having some hope that one poor soul was 
brought home to God this day ; though the case did by 
no means appear clear. Oh that I could fill up every mo¬
ment of time, during my abode here below, in the service 
of my God and King. 

" Monday, Feb. 3. M y spirits were still much sunk 
with what 1 heard the day before, of my being suspected 
to be engaged in the Pretender's interest : it grieved me, 
that after there had been so much evidence of a glorious 
vmrk of grace among Ihese poor Indians, as that die most 
camal men could not but take notice of the great change 
made among them, so many poor souls should still suspect 
the whole to be only a popisli plot, and so cast an awful 
reproach on this blessed work of the divine Spirit; and at 
the time whoUv exclude themselves from receiving anv 
benefit by this divine influence. This put me upon search¬
ing whether I had ever dropped any thing inadvertendy, 
that might give occasion to any to suspect that I was stir¬
ring up the Indians against the English : and could think 
of nothing, unless it was my attempting sometimes to vin¬
dicate die rights of the Inilians, and complaining of the 
horrid practice of making the Indians drunk, and then 
cheating them out of their lands and other properties: 
and once, I remembered, I had done this with loo much 
warmth of spirit, which much distressed me; diinking 
that it might possibly prejudice them against Ulis work of 
grace, to their everlasting destruction. God. I believe, 
did me good by this trial ; which served to humble me, 
and show me the necessity of watchfulness, and of being 
' wise as a serpent,'as well as ' harmless as a dove.' This 
exercise led me often to the throne of grace ; and there I 
found some support ; though 1 could not get the burden 
wholly removed. Was assisted in prayer, especially in the 
evening." 

He remained still under a degree of exercise of mind 
about this affair ; which continued 10 have the same effect 
upon him, to cause him to reflect upon, and htimble him¬
self, and frequent the throne of grace : but soon found 
himself much more relieved and supported. He was, diis 
week, in an extremely weak state, and obliged (as he ex¬
presses it) " to consume considerable time in diversions for 
his health." For Saturday, Feb. 7. and the sabbath fol¬
lowing, see his public Journal. 

The Monday after he set out on a joumey to the Forks 
of Delaware, to visit the Indians there. He performed the 
journey nnder great weakness,and sometimes was exercised 
with much (lain ; but says nothing of dejection and me¬
lancholy. He arrived at his own house at the Forks on 
Friday. The things appertaining to his inward frames 
and exercises, expressed within this week, are, sweet com¬
posure of mind ; thankfiilness to God for his mercies to 
nim and others ; resignation to the divine wil l ; comfort 
in praver and religious conversation ; his heart drawn out 
after God, and affected with a sense of his own barrenness, 
as well as the fulness and freeness of divine grace. 

" Jjord'sday, Feh. 16. In the evening was in a sweet 
composed frame of mind. It was exceeding refreshing and 
comfortable to think that God had been with me, afford¬
ing me some good measure of assistance. I then found 
fieedom and sweetness in prayer and thanksgiving to God ; 
and found my soul sweetly engaged and enlarged in prayer 
for dear friends and acquaintance. Blessed be the name 
of the Lord , that ever I am enabled to do any thing for 
his dear interest and kingdom. Blessed be God who 
enables me to be faithful.—Enjoyed more resolution and 
courage for God, and more refreshment of spirit, than I 
have been favoured with for many weeks past. 

" Monday, Feb. 17.—I was refireshed and encouraged : 
found a spirit of prayer, in the evening, and earnest long¬
ings for the illumination and conversion of these poor In¬
dians." 

Tuesday, Feb. 18. See the public Journal. 
" Wednesday, Feb. 19. M y heart was comforted and 

refreshed, and my soul filled with longings for the con¬
version of the Indians here. 

" Thursday, Feb. 20. God was pleased to support 
and refresh mv spirits, by affording me assistance this day, 
and so hopeful a prospect of success. I returned home 
rejoicing and blessing the name of the Lord ; found free¬
dom and sweetness afterwards in secret prayer, and had 
my soul drawn out for dear friends. Oh, how blessed a 
thing is it, to labour for God faithfiilly, and with encou¬
ragement of success! Blessed be the Ijird for erer and 
ever, tor the assistance and coinfort granted this day. 

" Friday, Feb. 21. M y soul was refreshed and com¬
forted, and I could not but bless God, who had enahled 
me in some good measure to be faithful in the day past. 
Oh, how sweet it is to be spent and worn out for God ! 

" Saturday, Feb. 22. M y spirits were much snp-
ported, though my bodily strength was much wasted. Oh 
lhat God would be gracious to the souls of these poor 
Indians ! 

" God has been very gracious to me this week : he has 
enabled me to preach every day ; and has given me some 
assistance, and encouraging prospect of success in almost 
every sermon. Blessed be his name. Divers of the white 
people have been awakened this week, and sundry of the 
Indians much cured of prejudices and jealousies ihey had 
conceived against Christianity, and some seem to be really 
awakened." 

iMrd's day, Feb. 23. See the public Journal.—The 
next day, he left the Forks of Delaware, to return to Cross-
weeksung ; and sjient the whole week till Saturday, before 
he arrived there ; but preached by the wav every day, ex¬
cepting one ; and was several limes greatly assisted ; and 
had much inward comfort, and earnest longings 10 fill np 
all his time in the service of (!od. He utters such ex¬
pressions as these, after preaching: " O h that I may be 
enabled to plead the cause of (!od faithfiilly, to my dying 
moment ! Oh how sweet it would be to spend mvself 
wholly for God, and in his cause, and to be freed from 
selfish motives in my labours." 

For Saturday and Jjnrd's day, March 1 and 2, see 
the public Journal. The four next days were spent in 
great bodilv weakness ; but he speaks of some seasons of 
considerable inward comfort. 

" Thursday, March 6. I walked alone in the evening, 
and enjoved sweetness and comfort in prayer, beyond what 
I have of late enjoyed : my soul rejoiced in my pilgrim¬
age state, and I was delighted with the thoughts of laiiour-
ing and enduring hardness for God : felt some longing de¬
sires to preach the gospel to dear immortal souls ; and 
confided in God, that he would be with me in my work, 
and that he ' never would leave nor forsake me,' to the 
end of my race. Oh, may I obtain merey of God to be 
faithful lo my dying moment.' 

" Friday, March 7. In the afternoon went on in my work 
with freedom and cheerfulness, God assisting me ; and 
enjoved comfort in the evening." 

For the two next days see the public Journal. 
" Monday, March 10.—My soul was refreshed with 

freedom and enlargement ; and I hope, the lively exercise 
of faith, in secret prayer, this night ; my wil l was sweetly 
resigned lo the divine wi l l , and my hopes respecting Ihe 
enlargement of the dear kingdom of Christ somewhat 
raised, and could commit Zion's cause to God as his own." 

On Tuesday he speaks of some sweetness and spiritu¬
ality in christian conversation. On Wednesilay com¬
plains that he enjoved not much comfort and satisfaction, 
through the day, because he did but little for God. On 
'Thursday spent considerable time in company, on a special 
occasion ; but in perplexity, because without savoury re¬
ligious conversation. For Friday, Saturéiy, and IMrd's 
duy, see the public Joumul. 

In the former part of the week following he was very 
i l l ; and also under great dejection ; being, as he appre¬
hended, rendered unserviceable by illness, and fearing diat 
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he should never be serviceable any more ; and therefore 
exceedinglv longed for death. But afterwards was more 
encouraged, and life appeared more desirable, because, as 
he says, he " had a little dawn of hope, that he might be 
useful in the world." In the latter part of the week he 
was in some measure relieved of his dlness, in the use of 
means prescribed by a physician.—For Saturday and 
Lord's day, March 22 and 23, see his public Journal. 

" Miniday, March 24.—After the Indians were gone to 
their work, to clear their lands, I got alone, and poured 
out my soul to God, that he would smile upon these 
feeble beginnings, and that he would settle an Indian 
town, that might be a mountain of hidiness ; and found 
my soul much refreshed in these petitions, and much 
enlarged for Zion's interest, and for numbers of dear friends 
in particular. M y sinking spirits were revived and raised, 
ana I felt animated in the service God has called me to. 
Tliis was the dearest hour I have enjoyed for many days, 
i f not weeks. I found an encouraging hope, that some¬
thing would be done for God, and that God would use 
and help me in his work. A n d oh, how sweet were the 
thoughts of labouring for God, when I felt any spirit and 
courage, and had any hope that ever I should be sue-
ceeded !" 

The rwxt day his schoolmaster was taken sick with a 
pleurisy ; and he spent great part of the remainder of this 
week in attending him : which in his weak state was al¬
most an overbearing burden ; he being obliged constantly 
to wait upon him, from day to day, and to lie on the floor 
at night. His spirits sunk in a considerable degree, with 
his bodily strength, under this burden.—For Saturday and 
Lord's dïiy, March 29 and 30, see the public Journal. 

" Mondât), March 31. Towards night enjoyed some 
sweet meditations on those words : ' It is good for me to 
draw near to God. ' M y soul, I think, had some sweet 
sense of what is intended in those words." 

The next dai! he was extremely busy in tending the 
schoolmaster, and in some other neces.sarv affairs, that 
greatly diverted him from what he looked upon as his 
proper business : but yet speaks of comfort and refresh¬
ment at some times of the day. 

" Wednesday, April 1. Viis somewhat exercised with a 
spiritless frame of mind ; but was a little relieved and 
refreshed in the evening with meditation alone in the 
woods. But, alas ! my days pass away as the chaff! it 
is but litde I do, or can do, that turns to any account ; 
and it is my constant misery and burden, that I am so 
fruidess in "the vineyard of "the Lord. Oh that I were 
spirit, that 1 might "be active for God. This, i f think,) 
more than any thing else, makes me long, that ' this cor-
mptible might γχΛ on inconuption,and this mortal put on 
immortality.' (iod deliver me from clogs, fetters, and a 
body of death, that impede my service for him." 

"The next day he complains bitterly of some exercises by 
corruption he found in nis own heart. 

" Friday, April 4. Spent most of the day in writing 
on Kev. xxii . 17. ' And whosoever w i l l , ' & c . Enjoyed 
some freedora and encouragement in my work ; and found 
some comfort in prayer. 

" Saturday, April 5.—After public worshiii a number 
of my dear christian Indians came to my house ; widi 
whom I felt a sweet union of soul. M y heart was knit to 
them ; and I cannot say I have felt such a sweet and 
fervent line to the brethren for some time past ; and I 
saw in them appearances of the same love. This gave me 
something of a view of the heavenly state ; and particu¬
larly that part of the happiness of heaven, which consists 
in the commimiim of saints: and this was affecting to me." 

For the two next days see the public Journal. ( )n 
Tuesluy he went to a meeting of the I'resbyterv appointed 
at Elizabeth-town. In his way thither he enjoyed some 
sweet meditations ; but after he came there he was (as he 
expresses it) very rupimry and melaneholy, and under an 
auful filoimi, that opiiressed his mind. A n d diis con¬
tinued ti l l Saturday 1 veiling, when he began to htive some 
relief and encouragement, l i e spent the sabliath at Staten-
Island; where he preached to an assembly of Dutch and 
English, and enjoyed considerable refresliraent and com-

fort, both in public and private. In the evening he 
returned to Elizabeth-town. 

" Monday, AprU 14. M y spirits this day were raised 
and refreshed, and my raind composed, so that I was in a 
comfortable frarae of soul most of the day. In the 
evening ray head was clear, ray mind serene ; I enjoyed 
sweetness in secret prayer, and meditation on Ps. Ixxiii. 
28. ' But it is good for me to draw near to God, ' &c. 
Oh , how free, how comfortable, cheerful, and yet solemn, 
do I feel when I ain in a good measure freed" from those 
damps and melancholy glooms, that I often labour under ! 
A n d blessed be the Lord, I find myself relieved in this 
respect. 

" Tuesday, AprU 15. M y soul longed for more spi¬
rituality ; and it was my burden, that I could do no raore 
for God. Oh, ray barrenness is my daily aflliction and 
heavy load ! ( ih , how precious is time : and how it 
pains me, to see it slide away, while I do so very little to 
any good purpose ! OA that God would make me more 
fruitful and spiritual." 

The next day he speaks of his being almost overwhelm¬
ed with vapoury disorders ; but yet not so as wholly to 
destroy the composure of his mind. 

" Thursday, April\7. Enjoyed some comfort in prayer, 
sorae freedom in meditation,"and composure in my studies. 
Spent sorae tirae in writing in the forenoon. In the af-
temoon spent some tirae in conversation with several dear 
rainisters. In the evening preached from Ps. Ixxiii. 28. 
' But it is good for me to draw near to God. ' God helped 
me to feel the truth of my text, both in •the first prayer and 
in sermon. I was enabled to pour out my soul to (Jod, 
with great freedom, fervency, and affection ; and blessed 
be the Lord, it was a comfortable season to rae. I was 
enabled to speak with tenderness, and yet with faithful¬
ness ; and divine truths seeraed to fall with weight and 
influence upon the hearers. M y heart w^s melted for the 
dear assembly, and I loved every body in it ; and scarce 
ever felt raore love to immortal souls in my life : my soul 
cried, ' O h that the dear creatures might be saved! Ο 
that God would have mercy on them !' " 

He seeras to have been in a very comfortable frame of 
mind the two next dui/s. 

" Third's day, April 20.* Enjoyed some freedom, and, 
I hope, exercise of faith in prayer, in the morning ; espe¬
cially when I came to pray for Zion. I was free from tnat 
gloomy discouragement that so often oppresses my mind ; 
and ray soul rejoiced in the hopes of Zion's prosperity, and 
die enlargement of the dear kingdom of the great Me-
deemer. Oh that his kingdom raight come.—— 

" Mondai/, April 21. Was composed and comfortable 
in mind most of the day ; and was mercifully freed frora 
diose gloomy damps that I ara frequently exercised with. 
Had freedom and comfort in prayer several times ; and 
especially had sorae rising hopes of Zion's enlargement 
and ]irosnerity. Oh, h o w refreshing were these hopes to 
my soul ! Oh that the kingdom of the dear Lord might 
come. Oh diat the |)00r Indians might quickly be gathered 
in, in great numbers ! 

" Tuesday, April 22. M ν mind was remarkably free 
diis day from melancholy damps and glooms, and ani¬
mated "in my work. I "found such fresh vigour and 
resolution in the service of ( iod, that the mmmtuins seemed 
to become aplain before me. Oh, blessed be (iod for an 
interval of refreshment, and fervent resolution in my Lord's 
work ! In the evening my soul was refreshed in secret 
]!rayer, and mv heart drawn out for divine blessings ; 
es]1ccially for the church of (iod, and his interest a m o n g 
my own pe0]>le, and for dear friends in remote ]daces. 
OA that Zion inight prosper, arui precious souls be bronght 
home 10 Goil!" 

In this comfortable, fervent frame of mind he remained 
llie two next duys.—For the four dui/s ne rt f<llmving, viz. 
Fridoy, Salurdaii, Lord's day, and Mnuday, see his public 
Journal—On Tuesday he vvent to Elizabeth-town, to at¬
tend the meeting of llie Presbytery diere : and seemed to 
Sjiend the time while absent from his peojile on this occa¬
sion, in a free and comfortable state of mind. 

" Saturday, May 3. Kode from Elizabcth-toivn home 

* Tliis (Iny Uc entcriHi into llic *2׳.ltI1 year ״f Iiis a״e 
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to my people, at or near Cranberry ; whither they are now 
removed, and where, I hope, God vrill settle them as a 
christian congre^tion. Was refreshed in lifting up my 
heart to God, while riding ; and enjoyed a thankftil frame 
of spirit for divine favours received the week past. Was 
somewhat uneasy and dejected in the evening ; having no 
house of my ovvn to go into in this pface : hut God was 
my support. ' 

"For Loris dai! and Monday see the public Journal. 
" Tuesday, May 6. Enjoyed some spirit and courage 

in my work ; was in a good measure free from melancholy : 
blessed be God for freedom from this death. 

" Wednesday, May 7. Spent most of the day in writ¬
ing, as usual. Enjoyed some freedom in my work. Was 
favoured vrith some comfortable meditations this day. In 
the evening was in a sweet com|>osed frame of mind ; 
was pleased and delighted to leave all with God, respect¬
ing myself, for time and etemity, and respecting the people 
of my charge, and dear friends. Had no doubt but that 
God would take care of me, and of his own interest among 
my people ; and was etiabled to use freedom in prayer, 
as a cbUd with a tender father. OA, Aoi» sweet is such a 
frame/ 

" Thursday, May 8. In the evening was somewhat 
refireshed with divine things, and enjoyed a tender, melting 
frame in secret prayer, wherein my soul was drawn out for 
the interest of Zion, and comtbrted with the lively hope 
of the appearing of the kingdom of the great Redeemer. 
These were sweet moments : I felt almost loth to go to 
bed, and grieved that sleep was necessary. However, I 
lay down vrith a tender, reverential fear of God, sensible 
that ' his favour is hfe,' and his smiles better than all that 
earth can boast of, infinitely better than life itself." 

Friday, May 9. See the public Journal. 
" Saturdm/yMay 10. Rode to Allen's-town, to assist 

in the administration of the Lord's supper. In the after¬
noon preached from Tit. ii. 14. ' Who gave himself for 
us,' &c. God was pleased to carry me through vrith some 
competency of fireedom ; and yet to deny me that enlarge¬
ment and power I longed for. In the evening my soul 
moumed, and could not but moum, that I had treated so 
excellent a subject in so defective a manner ; that I had 
borne so broken a testimony for so worthy and glorious a 
Redeemer. And if my discourse had met vrith the utmost 
applause firom all the world, (as I accidentally heard it 
applauded by some persons of judgment,) it would not 
have given me any satisfaction. Oh, it grieved me to 
think, that I had had no more holy warmth and fervency, 
that I had been no more melted in discoursing of Christ^ 
death, and the end and design of it ! Afterwards enjoyed 
some fireedom and fervency in secret and family prayer, 
and longed much for the presence of God to attend "his 
word and ordinances the next day. 

" Jjord's day. May 11. Assisted in the administration 
of the Lord's supper ; but enjoyed btrie enlargement: was 
grieved and sunk with some things I thought undesirable, 
&c. In the aftemoon went to the house of God weak 
and sick in soul, as well as feeble in body : and longed 
that the people might be enterfained and edified with divine 
tmths, and that an honest fervent testimony might be borne 
for God ; but knew not how it was possible for me to do 
any thing of that kind, to any good purpose. Yet God, 
who is rich in mercy, was pleased to give me assistance, 
both in prayer and preaching. God helped me to wrestle 
for his presence in prayer, and to tell him that he had 
promised, ' Where two or three are met together in his 
name, there he would be in the midst of them ;' and that 
we were, at least some of us, so met ; and pleaded, that 
for his tmth's sake he would be with us. And blessed 
be God, it was sweet to my soul thus to plead, and rely on 
God's promises. Discoursed upon Luke ix. 30, 31. ' And 
behold, tbere talked with him two men, which were Moses 
and Elias; who appeared in clory, and spake of his 
decease, which he should accomplish at Jerusalem.' En¬
joyed special fireedom, from the beginning to the end of 
ray discourse, without interruption. Things pertinent to 
the subject were abundantly presented to my view ; and 
such a fulness of raatter, that I scarce knew' how to dis-
raiss the various heads and particulars I had occasion to 
touch upon. And, blessed be the Ix)rd, I \vas favoured 

vrith sorae fervency and power, as well as freedora ; so that 
the word of God seemed to awaken the attention of a 
stupid audience, to a considerable degree. I was inwardly 
refreshed with the consolations of God ; and could with 
my whole heart say, ' Though there be no frait in the 
vine, &c. yet will I rejoice in the Lord.' After public 
service, was refreshed with the sweet conversation of some 
christian friends." 

The/o«r next days seem to have been raosUy spent with 
spiritual corafort and profit. 

" Friday, May 16. Near night enjoyed sorae agree¬
able and sweet conversation with a dear minister, which, I 
trast, was blessed to ray soul. My heart was warraed, and 
ray soul engaged to live to God ; "so that I longed to exert 
rayself mth raore vigour than ever I had done in his 
cause : and those words were quickening to rae, ' llerein 
is ray Father glorified, that ye bring forth rauch fruit.' 
Oh, my soul longed, and wished, and prayed, to be enabled 
to live to God with utmost constancy and ardour ! In the 
evening God was pleased to shine upon me in secret 
prayer, and draw out ray soul after hiraself; and I had 
freedom in supplication for rayself, but much more in 
intercession for others : so that I was sweetly constrained 
to say, ' Lord, use rae as thou wilt ; do as thou wilt with 
me : but oh, promote thine own cause! Zion is thine; 
oh visit thine heritage ! I*t thy kingdora come ! Oh let 
thy blessed interest be advanced in the world !' When I 
attempted to look to God, respecting ray worldly circura-
stances, and his providential dealings" with rae, in regard of 
ray settling down in ray congregation, which seems to be 
necessary, and yet very difiicult, and contrary to ray fixed 
intention for years past, as well as ray disposition—which 
has been, and still is, at tiraes especially, to go forth, and 
spend ray life in preaching the gospel frora place to place, 
and gathering souls afar off to JESL'S the great Kedeeraer 
—I could only say, ' The will of the Lord be done ; it is 
no raatter for rae.' The sarae frame of raind I felt with 
respect to another iraporfant affair I have lately had sorae 
serious thoughts of: I could say, with utmost calmness 
and composure, ' Lord, if it be raost for thy glory, let rae 

ceeding : for all I want, respecting this world, is such cir-
curastances as may best capacitate rae to do service for 
God in the world.' But blessed be God, I enjoyed liberty 
in prayer for ray dear flock, and was enabled to pour out 
ray soul into the bosora of a tender Father: ray heart 
within rae was raelted, when I carae to plead for ray dear 
people, and for the kingdora of (.'hrist in general. Oh, 
how sweet was this evening to ray soul ! I knew not how 
to go to bed ; and when got to bed, longed for sorae way 
to iraprove time for God, to some excellent purpose. Έ1ά& 
the ijord, Ο my soul. 

" Saturday, May 17. Walked out in the moming, and 
felt much of the sarae frarae I enjoyed the evening before : 
had ray heart enlarged in praying for the advanceraent of 
the kingdora of Christ, and found the utraost freedom in 
leaving all ray concerns vrith God. 

" I find discnuragement to be an exceeding hinderance to 
my spiritual fervency and affection : but when God enables 
me sensibly to find that I have done soraething for him, 
this refreshes and animates me, so that I could break 
through all hardships, undergo any labours, and nothing 
seems too rauch either to do or to suffer. But oh, what a 
death it is, to strive, and strive ; to be always in a hurry, 
and yet do nothing, or at least nothing for G O D ! Alas, 
alas, that tirae flies away, and I do so little for God ! 

" Dvis day. May 18. I felt my own utter insufficiency 
for my work : God made rae to see that I was a chihl ; 
yea, that I was a fool. I discoursed, both parts of the 
day, from Rev. iii. 20. " Behold, I stand at the door and 
knock." God gave me freedora and power in the latter 
part of my forenoon's discourse : although, in the former 
part of it, I felt peevish and provoked with the unman¬
nerly behaviour of the white people, who crowded in be¬
tween mv people and rae ; which proved a great teraptation 
to me. Hut blessed be God, I got these shackles oft' before 
the raiddle of ray discourse, and was favoured with a 
sweet frame of spirit in the latter part of the exercise ; was 
full of love, warrath, and tendemess, in addressing my 
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dear people—In tbe intennumrai-aeasQn, could not but 
discourse to my people on the kindness and patience of 

. . . . , , • _ . . . . . . . • - - I n die Christ in staadmg and knockmg at the iloor,Src.-
evening I was grieved that I nad done so littli 
Oh that I could be a name of fire in die service of my 
God!" 

Monday, May 19. See die public Jounud.—On Tuet-
day he complaiJas of want of freedom and comfort ; but 
had some retum of these on Wednesday. 

 Thursday, May 22. In the evening was in a frame ״
somewhat remarkable : had apprehended for several days 
before, diat it was the design of Providence I should settle 
among my people here ; and had in my own mind begun 
to make provision for it, and to contrive means to hasten 
it ; and found my heart something engaged in it, hoping I 
might dien enjoy more agreeable circumstances of life, in 
several respects : and yet was never fully determined, 
never quite pleased with the thoughts of being setded and 
confined to one place. Nevertheless I seemed to have 
some freedom in that respect, because the congregation I 
thought of settling with, was one that God had enabled 
me to gather from amongst pagans. For I never, since I 
began to preach, could feel any fieedom to ' enter into 
other men's labours,' and settle down in the ministry where 
the ' gospel was preached before.' I never could make 
that appear to be my prorince : when I felt any disposi¬
tion to consult my ease and worldly comfort, God has 
never given me any liberty in that resjiect, either since or 
for some years before I began to preach. But God having 
succeeded my hibours, and made me instramental in 
gathering a church for him among these Indians, I was 
ready to think, it might be his design to give me a quiet 
setdement and a stat^ home of my own. And this, con¬
sidering the late firequent sinking and feilure of my spirits, 
and the need I stood in of some agreeable society, and my 
great desire of enjoying conveniencies and opportunities 
for profitable studies, was not altogether disagreeable to 
me. Although I still vranted to go about fer and vride, 
in order to spread the blessed gospel among benighted 
souls, fer remote ; yet I never had been so willing to set¬
tie in any one place, for more than five years past, as I 
was in the foregoing part of this week. But now these 
thoughts seemed to be wholly dashed to pieces ; not by 
necessity, but of choice : for it appeared to me, that God's 
dealings towards me \αά fitted me for a life of solitariness 
and hardship ; and that I had nothing to lose, nothing to 
do with earth, and consequently nothing to lose by a total 
renunciation of it. It appeared to me just right, that I 
should be destitute of house and home, and many com¬
forts of life, which I rejoiced to see others of God s peo-
pie enjoy. And at the same time, I saw so much of the 
excellency of Christ's kingdom, and the infinite desirable¬
ness of its advancement in the world, that it swallowed up 
all my other thoughts ; and made me willing, yea, even 
rejoice, to be made a pilgrim or hermit in the wilderness, 
to my dying moment, if I might thereby promote the 
blessed interest of the great Redeemer. And if ever my 
soul presented itself to God for his service, without any 
reserve of any kind, it did so now. The language of my 
thoughts and disposition now was, ' Here I am. Lard, 
tend me ; send me to the ends nf the earth ; send me to the 
rough, the savage pagans of the wildemess ; send me 
from all that is câ led comfort in earth, or earthly comfort ; 
send me even to death itself, if it be but in thy service, 
and to promote thy kingdom.' And at the saine time I 
had as quick and lively a sense of the value of worldly 
comforts, as ever I had ; but only saw them infinitely 
overmatched by the worth of Christ's kingdom, and the 
propagation of hb blessed gosjiel. The quiet settlement, 
the certain place of abode, the tender iriendship, which I 
thought I might be likely to enjoy in consequence of such 
ciicumstances, appeared as valuable to me, considered ab¬
solutely and in tnemselves, as ever before ; but considered 
comparatively, they appeared nothing. Compared vrith 
the value and preciousness of an enlargement of Christ's 
kingdom, they vanished Uke the stars before the rising 
sun. And sure I am, that although the comfortable ac¬
commodations of life appeared valuable and dear to me, 
yet I did surrender and resign myself, soul and body, to 
die service of God, and promotion of Christ's kingdom : 

diough it should be in die loss of tbem all. And I could 
not do any other, because I could not will or choose any 
other. I was constrained, and yet chose, to say. < Farewell, 
firiends and earthly comforts, the dearest of tnem all, tbe 
very dearest, if the Lord calls for it; adiea,adieu ; I wiU 
spaid my life, to my latest momenb, m caves and dens of 
the earth, if the kingdom of Christ may theieby be ad¬
vanced.' I found extraordinary fieedom at this time in 
pouring out my soul to God, fixr'his cause ; and especially 
that his kingdom might be extended aniong the Indians, 
fer remote ; and I haâ a great and strong hope, that God 
would do it. I continued wrestling vrith God in piayer 
for my dear litde flock here ; and more espedally tar the 
Indians elsewhere ; as well as for dear fiiends in one place 
and another ; till it was bed-time, and I feared I should 
hinder the femily. Sec. But oh, with what reluctancy did 
I find myself obliged to consume time in sleep I I longed 
to be as a flame fire, continually glovving m the divine 
service, preaching and building up Christ^ kingdom, to 
my latest, my dying moment. 

" Friday, May 23. In the morning was in the same 
frame of mind as in the evening before. The glory of 
Christ's kingdom so much outshone the pleasure of earth¬
ly accommmlations and enjoyments, that they appeared 
comparatively nothing, though in themselves good and 
desirable. My soul was melted in secret meditation 
and prayer, and I found myself divorced from any part in 
this world : so that in those affitirs that seemed of the 
greatest importance to me, in respect of the present life, 
and those wherein the tender !loweis of the mind are most 
sensibly touched, I could only say, ' The vrill of the Lord 
be done.' But just the same things that I felt the evening 
before, I felt now ; and found the same fireedom in prayer 
for the people of my chaige, for the propagation of the 
g t M p e l among the Indians, and for the enlaigement and 
spiritual welfare of Zion in general, and my dear friends 
in particular, now, as I did then ; and longed to bum out 
in one continued flame for God. R e t a i n ä much of the 
same firame through the day. In the evening was visited 
by my brother John Brainerd ; the first visit I have ever 
received firom any near relative since I have been a mis¬
sionary. Felt the s a m e fiame of spirit in the evening as 
in the moming ; and found tbat ' it vras good for me to 
draw near to God,' and leave all my concems and burdens 
with him. Was enlaij^^ and refreshed in pouring out my 
soul for the propagation of the gospel of the Redeemer 
among the distant tribes of Indians. Blessed be God. If 
ever I filled up a day with studies and devotion, I was 
enabled so to fill up this day. 

" Saturday, May 24.—Enjoyed this day something 
of the same firame'of mind as 1 felt the day before." 

Lonfs day. May 25. See the public Journal.—This 
week, at least the former part of it, he was in a very weak 
state : but yet seems to h a v e been flee ftom melancholy, 
which often had attended the felling of his D o d i l y stiength. 
He from time to time speaks of comfort and invrard re-
fireshment, this week.—Lord's di^, June 1. See the pub¬
lie Journal. 

" Monday, June 2. In the evening enjoyed some fiee-
dom in secret prayer and meditation. 

" Tuesday, June 3. My soul rejoiced, early in the 
moming, to think, that all diings were at God's disposal. 
Oh, it pleased me to leave them there! Felt afterwards 
much as I did on Thursday evening. May 22, last; and 
continued in this frame for several houis. Walked out 
into the vrildemess, and enjoyed fireedom, fervency, and 
comfort in prayer; and again enjoyed the same in the 
evening. 

" Wednesday, June 4. Spent the day i n writing, and 
enjoyed some comfort, satisiaction, and fireedom i n my 
worlt. In the evening I was fevoured with a sweet re¬
freshing fiame of s o u l in secret prayer and meditation. 
Prayer was now wholly tumed into praise, and I could do 
little else but try to adore and bless the living God. The 
wonders of his grace displayed in gathering to himself a 
church among the poor Indians here, were the subject 
matter of my meditation, and the occasion of exciting m y 
soul to praise and bless his name. My soul was scarce 
ever more disposed to inquire, ' What I should render to 
God for all his benefits,̂  than at this time. Oh. I was 
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brought into a stiait, a sweet and happy strait, to know 
what to do I I longed to make some returns to God ; but 
found I had nothing to return : I could only rejoice, that 
God had done the work bimself ; and that none in heaven 
or earth might pretend to share tbe honour of it with him. 
I could only be glad, diat God's déclarative glory was ad¬
vanced by the conversion of these souls, and that it was to 
the enlargement of his kingdom in the world : but saw I 
was so poor, that I had nothing to offer to him. My soul 
and body, through grace, I could cheerfully surrender to 
him : but it appeared to me, this was rather a cumber 
than a gift; aiid nothing could I do to glorify his dear and 
blessed name. Yet I was glad at heart that he was un¬
changeably possessed of glory and blessedness. Oh that 
he might be adored and praised by all his intelligent créa¬
tures, to the utmost of their power and capacities ! My 
soul would have rejoiced to see others praise him, though 
I could do nothing towards it myself." 

The next day he speaks of his being subject to some de¬
gree of melancholy; but of being somewhat relieved in 
the evening.—Friàay, June 6. See the public Journal. 

" Saturday, June 7. Rode to Freehold to assist Mr. 
Tennent in the administration of tbe Lord's supper. In 
the afternoon preached from Psal. Ixxiii. 28. 'But it is 
good Ibr me to draw near to God,' 8cc. God gave me 
some freedom and warmth in my discourse ; and I trust 
his presence was in the assembly. Was comfortably com¬
posed, and enjoyed a thankful frame of spirit ; and my 
soul was grieved that I could not render something to God 
for his benefits bestowed. Ο that I could be swallowed 
up in his praise ! 

" Lartl't day, June 8. Spent much time, in the morning, 
in secret duties ; but between hope and fear, respecting 
the enjoyment of God in the business of the day then be¬
fore us. Was aereeably entertained in the forenoon, by a 
discourse from Mr. Tennent, and felt somewhat melted 
and refreshed. In the season of communion, enjoyed 
some corafort ; and especially in serving one of the tables. 
Blessed be the Lord, it was a time of rrfreshing to me, and 
I trust to many others. A numbei• of'my dear people sat 
down by theraselves at the last table ; at which time God 
seeraed to be in the midst of them. And the thoughts 
of what God had done among them were refreshing and 
melting to me. In the aftemoon God enabled me to 
preach with uncoramon freedom,from 2 Cor. v. 20. 'Now 
then we are ambassadors for Christ,' Sec. Through the 
great goodness of God, I was favoured with a constant 
flow of pertinent raatter, and proper expressions, frora the 
beginning to the end of ray discourse. In the evening I 
could not but rejoice in God, and bless him for the ma¬
nifestations of grace in the day past. Oh, it was a sweet 
and solemn day and evening ! a season of corafort to the 
godly, and of awakening to some souls. OA tliat I could 
praise the Jjord ! 

" Monday, June 9. Enjoyed sorae sweetness in secret 
duties.—Preached the concluding sermon from Gen. v. 24. 
' And Enoch walked with God,' &c. God gave me en-
largeraent and fervency in my discourse ; so that I was 
enabled to speak with plaintiess and power ; and God's 
presence seemed to be in the asserably. Praised be the 
liOrd, it was a sweet meeting, a desirable assembly. I 
found my strength renewed, and lengthened out, even to a 
wonder ;' so that I felt much stronger at the conclusion 
than in the beginning of tbis sacramental solemnity. I 
have great reason to bless God for this solemnity, wherein 
I have found assistance in addressing others, and sweet¬
ness in my own soul." 

On Tuesday he found himself spent and his spiriu ex-
haustedby his late labours; and on IFetinescAiycomplains 
of vapoury disorders, and dejection of spirit, and of enjoy¬
ing but little comfort or spirituality. 

" Thursday, June 12. In the evening enjoyed fireedom 
of mind, and sorae sweetness in secret prayer : it was a 
desirable season to me ; my soul was enlaiied in prayer 
for my own dear people, and fbr the enlargement of Christ's 
kingdom, and especially for the propagation of the gospel 
araong the Indians, back in the wildemess. Was refresh¬
ed in prayer for dear friends in New England, and else¬

* The public Journal ttaat has been so often referred to, concludes with 

Vidiere: I found it sweet to p r a y at this time; a n d could 
with a l l m y heart s a y , < It is g o o d for me to d r a w n e a r to 
God.' 

" Friday, June 13. 1 carae away frora the m e e t i n g 

of the Indians this d a y , rejoicing and blessing God for h i s 
grace manifested at this season. 

" Saturday, June 14. Rode to Kingston, to assist the 
Rev. Mr. Wales in the administration of the Lord's s u p ¬
per. In t h e aftemoon preached ; but, almost fiiinted m 
pulpit : yet God strengthened me when I was just gone, 
and enabled me to speak h i s word with fireedom, fervency, 
and application to tbe conscience. And, praised be the 
Lord, ' out of weakness I w a s made strong.' I enjoy¬
ed some sweetness i n and after public worship ; but was 
extremely tired. Oh, how many are the mercies of the 
Lord 1 ' To them that have no might, he increaseth 
strength.' 

" i o n f i day, June 15. Was i n a dejected, spiridess 
frame, that I 'could n o t hold up m y head, nor look any 
body in the face. Administered the Lord's supper at Mr. 
Wales's desire ; and found myself i n a good raeasure un¬
burdened and relieved of my pressing load, when I carae 
to ask a blessing on the eleraents : here God gave rae en-
largeraent, a n d a tender affectionate sense of spiritual 
things ; so that it was a season of corafort, in sorae raea-
sure, to rae, and, I tmst, raore so to others. In the after¬
noon preached to a vast multitude, frora Rev. xxii. 17. 
' And whosoever will,' Src. God helped rae to offer a testi-
roony for himself, and to leave sinners inexcusable in neg¬
lecting his grace. I was enabled to speak with such free¬
dom, fluency, and cleamess, as commanded the attention 
of the great. Was extremely tired, in the evening, but 
enjoyed composure and sweetness. 

"Monday, June 16. Preached again; and God help¬
ed me amazingly, so that this was a sweet, refreshing sea¬
son to my soul and others. Oh, for ever blessed be God 
for help afforded at this tirae, when my body was so weak, 
and while there was so large an assembly to hear. Spent 
the aftemoon i n a comfortable, agreeable raanner." 

The next day was spent corafortably.—On Wednesday 
be went to a meeting of rainisters at Hopewell.—ΓΑκτί-
day, June 19. See his public Joumal.*—On Frulay and 
Saturday he was very rauch araiss ; but yet preached to 
his people on Saturday. His illness continued on the 
sabbath ; but he preached, notwithstandine, to his people 
both parts of the day ; and after the public worship was 
ended, he endeavoured to apply divine truths to the con¬
sciences of some, and addressed thera personally for that 
end ; several were i n tears, and some appeared rauch af¬
fected. But he was extremely wearied with the services of 
the day, and was so ill at night that he could have no bo¬
dily rest; but remarks, that "God was his support, and 
that he was not left destitute of corafort in hira." On 
Monday he continued very ill, but speaks of his mind be¬
ing calm and composed, resigned to the divine dispensa¬
tions, and content with his feeble state. By the account 
he gives of himself, the remaining part of this week, he 
continued very feeble, for the raost part dejected in raind. 
He enjoyed no great freedom nor sweetness in spiritual 
things ; excepting that for some very short spaces of tirae 
he had refiesnraent and encouragement, which engaged his 
heart on divine things ; and sometimes his heart was melt¬
ed with spiritual affection. 

" ]joris day, June 29. Preached, bodi parts of die day, 
from John xiv. 19. ' Yet a little while, and the world 
seeth me no more,' &c. God was pleased to assist rae, to 
afford rae both fieedom and power, especially towaids 
the close of ray discourses, both forenoon and aftemoon. 
God's power appeared in the asserably, in both exereises. 
Nurabers of God's people were refreshed and raelted with 
divine things ; one or two coraforted, who had been long 
under distress : convictions, in divers instances, powerfully 
revived ; and one raan in years much awakened, who had 
not long firequented our raeeting, and appeared before as 
stupid as a stock. God araazingly renewed and lengthened 
out my strength. I was so spent at noon, diat I could 
scarce'walk, and all ray joints trerabled ; so that I could 
not sit, nor so much as' hold ray hand still : and yet God 

the account of this day. 
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strengthened me to preadi with power in the aftemoon ; 
although I had given out word to my people that I did 
not expect to be able to do it. Spent some time after¬
wards in conversing, particularly, with several persons, 
about their spiritual state ; and had some satisfaction con-
ceming one or two. Prayed afterwards with a sick child, 
and gave a word of exhortation. Was assisted in all my 
work. Blessed be God. Retumed home with more 
health than I went out with; although my linen was 
wringing wet \>·ροη me, from a little after ten in the mom-
ing till past five in the aftemoon. My spirits also were 
Gonsidaably refreshed ; and my soul rejoiced in hope, that 
I had through grace done something for God. .In the 
evening walked out, and enioyed a sweet season in secret 
prayer and praise. But oh, 1 found the truth of the 
psalmist's words, ' My goodness extendeth not to thee ! ' 
1 could not make any returns to God ; I longed to live 
only to him, and to be in tune for his praise and service 
for ever. Oh, for spirituality and holy fervency, that I 
might spend and be spent for God to my"latest moment ! 

" Monday, June 30. Spent the day in writing ; but 
under much weakness and disorder. Felt the labours of 
the preceding day ; although my spirits were so refreshed 
the evening before, that I was not then sensible of my 
being spent. 

" Tuesday, July \. In tbe aftemoon visited and 
preached to my people, firom Heb. ix. 27. 'And as it is 
appointed unto'men once to die,' &c. on occasion of some 
persons lying at tbe point of death, in my congregation. 
God gave me some assistance ; and his word made some 
impressions on the audience, in general. This was an 
agreeable and comfortable evening to mv soul : my spirits 
were somewhat refreshed, vrith a small degree of iieedom 
and help enjoyed in my work." 

On WvlneMty he went to Newark, to a meeting of the 
Presbytery : complains of lowness of spirits ; ancTgreatly 
laments His spending his time so unfruitfuUy. 'The re-
maming part )if the week he spent there and at Elizabeth-
town ; and speaks of comfort and divine assistance firom 
day to day ; but yet gready complains for want of more 
spirituality. 

"Lords day, July 6. [At Elizabedi-town] Enjoyed 
some com{10sure aiid serenity of mind in the moming : 
heard Mr. Dickinson preach in the forenoon, and was 
refireshed with his discourse ; was in a meldng frame 
some {)art of the time of sermon : partook of the Lord's 
supper, and enjoyed some sense of̂  divine things in diat 
ordinance. In the aftemoon I preached from Ezek. 
xxxiii. 11. 'As I live, saidi die Lord God,' &c. God 
favoured me widi freedom and fervency ; and helped me 
to plead hb cause beyond my own power. 

" Monday, July 7. My spirits were considerably re-
fireshed and raiseid in the moming. There is no comfort, 
I find, in any enjoyment, without enjoying God, and 
being engaged in nis service. In the evening had the 
most agreeable conveisadon that ever I remember in all 
my life, upon God's being all in alt, and all enjoyments 
being just that to us which God makes them, :ind no 
more. It is good to begin and end with God. Oh, how 
does a sweet solemnity lay a foundation for trae pleasure 
and happiness ! 

"Tuesday, July 8. Rode home, and enjoyed some 
agreeable meditations by the way. 

" Wednesday, July 9. Spent the day in writing ; en¬
joyed some comfort and refreshment of spirit in my even¬
ing retirement. 

" Thursday, July 10• Spent most of the dav in writing. 
Towards night rode to Mr. Tennent's; enjoyed some 
agreeable conversation : went home, in the evening, in a 
solemn, sweet frame of mind; was refteshed in secret 
duties, longed to live wholly and only for God, and saw 
plainly there was nothing in the world worthy of my 
affection ; so that my heart was dead to all below ; yet 
not through dejection, as at some times, but fiom vie'vvs 
of a better inheritance. 

"Friday, July 11. Was in a calm, composed fiame 
in the moming, especially in the season of my secret re¬
tirement. I diink I was well pleased vrith 'the vrill of 
God, whatever it was, or should oe, in all respects I had 
then any thought of. Intending to administer the Txnd's 
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supper die next Loid's day, I looked to God for hia 
presence and assbtance upon that occasion ; but felt a 
disposition to say, 'The will of the Lord be done,' whe¬
ther it be to give' me assbtance, or not. Spent some little 
time in writing : visited the Indians, and spent some time 
in serious conversation with them ; thinking it not best to 
preach, many of them being absent. 

" Saturday, July 12. This day was spent in fiisting and 
prayer by iny congregation, as preparatory to the sacra¬
ment. I discouised, both parts of the day', firom Rom.iv. 
25. 'Who was delivered fiir our offences,' &c. God 
gave me some assbtance in my discourses, and something 
of divine power attended the'word ; so diat thb was an 
agreeable season. Afterwards led them to a solemn re¬
newal of their covenant, and fresh dedication of them¬
selves to God. Thb was a season both of solemnity and 
sweetness, and God seemed to be 'in the midst of us.' 
Retumed to my lodgings, in the evening, in a comfortable 
frame of mind. 

"Lord's day, July 13. In the forenoon discoursed on 
the bread of life, from John vi. 35. God gave me some 
assbtance,'in part of my discourse especially; and there 
appeared some tender affection in the assembly under 
divine tmths; my soul also was somewhat refteshed. 
Administered die sacrament of the Lord's supper to thirty-
one persons of the Indians. God seemed to be present 
in this ordinance ; the communicants were sweetly melted 
and refreshed, most of tbem. Oh, how they melted, even 
when the elements were first uncovered! There waa 
scarcely a dry eye among them when I took off the linen, 
and showed thein the symbols of Christ's bmken body. 
Having rested a little, after the adminbtration of the 
sacrament, I visited the communicants, and found them 
generally in a sweet, loving fiame ; not unlike what ap¬
peared among them on the former sacramental occasion, 
on April 27. In the afteraoon, discoursed upon coming 
to Christ, and the satisfaction of those who do so, from 
the same verse I insistied on in the forenoon. This was 
likewise an agreeable season, a season of much tendemess, 
aflfection, and enlargement in divine service ; and God, I 
am persuaded, crowned our assembly with his divine pre¬
sence. I retumed home much spent, yet rejoicing in the 
goodness of (iod. 

" Monday, July 14. Went to my people, and discoursed 
to them firom Psal. cxix. 106. 'I'have swom, and I will 
perform it,' &c. Observed, 1. That all God's judgments 
or commandments are righteous. 2. That God's people 
have swom to keep them ; and thb they do especially at 
the Lord's table. There appeared tobe a powerfiil divine 
influence on the assembly, and considqable melting under 
the woid. Aftervrards I led them to a renewal of their 
covenant before God, (that they would watch over them¬
selves and one another, lest th'ey should fäll into sin and 
dbhonour the name of Christ,) just as I did on Monday, 
April 28. This transaction was attended with j ^ t so¬
lemnity ; and God seemed to own it by exciting in them 
a fear and jealousy of themselves, lest they should sin 
against God ; so that the presence of God 'seemed to be 

Igst us in thb conclusion of the sacramental solem-

e nert day he set out on a joumey towards Phila¬
delphia ; from whence he did not return till Saturday. 
He went thb joumey, and spent the week, under a great 
degree of ilhiess of body, and dejection of mind. 

" Lord's day, July 20. Preached twice to my people, 
from John xvii. 24. ' Father, I will that they also, whom 
thou hast given me, be with me where I ain ; that they 
may behold my glory, which thou hast given me.' Was 
helped to discourse vrith great cleamess and plainness in 
the forenoon. In the aftmioon, enjoyed some tentkmess, 
and spake with some influence. Divers were in tears; 
and some, to appearance, in distress. 

" Monday, July 21. Preached to the Indians, chiefly for 
the sake of some strangers. Then proposed my design of 
taking a joumey speMily to Susquehannah : exhorted 
my people to pray for me, that God would be vrith me in 
that joumey, &c. Then chose divers peisons of the con-
gregatifm to travel vrith me. Afterwards spent some 
time in discoursing to the strangers, and was somewhat 
encouraged with them. Took care of my people's secular 
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business, and was not a little exercised with it. Had some 
degree of composure and comfort in secret retiremenL 

" Tvadây, My 22. Was in a dejected firame most of 
the day : wanted to wear out life, and have it at an end ; 
but haid some desires of living to God, and wearing oat 
m for him. Oh that I couU indeed do to/" 

"ihe next day, he went to Elizabeth-town, to a meet¬
ing of the Presbytery ; and spent this, and limrtdm/, and 
the former part of Friday, under a very great degree of 
melancholy, and exceeding gloominess of mind ; not 
through any fear of fiiture punishment, but as being dis¬
tressed with a senselessness of all good, so that the whole 
world appeared empty and gloomy to him. But in the 
latter put of Friday he was greatly relieved and com¬
forted. 

" Saturday, July 26. Was comfortable in the moming ; 
my countenance and heart were not sad, as in days past ; 
enjoyed some sweetness in lifting up my heart ־to God. 
Rode home to my !!eople, and was in a comfortable, plea¬
sant fiame by the way ; my spirits were much relieved of 
their bufden, and I felt fiee to go through all difficulties 
and labours in niy Master's service. 

" Lord't day, July 27. Discoursed to my people, in the 
forenoon, firom Luke xii. 37. on the duty and Denefit of 
watching : God helped me in the latter part of my dis-
coarse, and the power of God appeared in the assembly, 
in the aftemoon discouised from Luke xiii. 25. ' When 
once the master of the house is risen up,' &c. Here also 
I enjoyed some assistance, and die Spirit of God seemed 
to attend what was spoken, so that diete was a great so¬
lemnity, and some tears among Indians and others. 

" Monday, July 28. Was very weak, and scarce able to 
perform any business at all ; but enjoyed sweetness and 
comfort in prayer, both moming and evening ; and was 
composed and comfortable through the day : my mind 
was intense, and my heart fervent, at least in some de¬
gree, in secret duties ; and I longed to spend aud be spent 
for God. 

" Tueiday, July 29. My mind was cheerful, and free 
irom thosemelancholy damps that I am often exercised 
with : had freedom in looking up to God at sundry times 
in the day. In the evening I enjoyed a comfortable sea¬
son in secret prayer ; was helped to plead with God for 
my own dear people, that he would carry on his own 
blessed work among them ; was as.sisted also in praying 
for the divine presence to attend me in my intended jour¬
ney to Susquenannah ; and was helped to remember dear 
brethren and fiiends in New England. I scarce knew how 
to leave the throne of grace, and it grieved me that I was 
obliged to go to bed ; I longed to do something for God, 
but knew not how. BUssal be God for this freedom fmm 
dejection. 

" Wednesday, Jtdy 30. Was uncommonly comfortable, 
both in body and mind ; in the forenoon especially : my 
mind was solemn, I was assisted in my work, and God 
seemed to be near to me ; so that the day v»as as comfort¬
able as most I have enjoyed for some time. In the even¬
ing was favoured with assistance in secret prayer, and felt 
much as I did the evening before. Blessed be God for 
diat fireedom I then e n j o y ä at the throne of grace, for 
myself, my people, and my dear ftiends. It is good for 
me to draw near to God." ' 

He seeras to have condnued very much in the same free, 
comfortable state of mind the next day. 

" Friday, Aug. 1. In the evening enjoyed a sweet season 
in secret prayer ; clouds of darkness and perplexing care 
were sweedy scattered, and nothing anxious remained. 
Oh, how serene was my mind at fiis season ! how fiee 
fiom that distracdng concem I have often felt! •Thy 
will be done,' was a petition sweet to my soul ; and if 
God had bidden me choose for myself in any aifair, I 
should have chosen rather to have referred the choice to 
him ; for I saw he was infinitely wise, and could not do 
any thing amiss, as I v>as in danger of doing. Was as¬
sisted in prayer for my dear flock, that God would pro¬
mote his own work among them, aud that God would go 
with rae in my intended joumey to Susquehannah : was 
helped to remember dear fiiends in New Engfaiid, and my 
dear "brethren in the ministry. I found enough in the 
sweet duty of prayer to have engaged me to continue in it 

F E A N D D I A R Y . 

the whole night, would my bodily state have admitted of 
it. Oh, how sweet it is to be enabled heartily to say, 
Loni, not my will, hut thine he done / 

" Saturdiu/, Aug. 2. Near night preached from Matt, 
xi. 29. ' Take my yoke upon you,' &c. Was considerably 
helped ; and the presence of God seemed to be somewhat 
remarkably in the assembly ; divine tmths made powerful 
impressions, both upon saints and sinners. Blessed be 
God for such a revival among us. In the evening was 
very weary, but found mv spirits supported and refreshed. 

" Lord s day, Aug. 3. Discoursed to my people, in the 
formoon, fiom Col. iii. 4. and observed, that Christ is the 
believer's life. God helped me, and gave me his presence 
in this disixnirse; and it was a season of considerable 
power in the assembly. In the aftemoon preached firem 
Luke xix. 41, 42. •And when he was come near, he be¬
held the city,' &c. I enjoyed some assisfance ; though 
not so much as in the forenoon. In the evening I enjoyed 
freedom and sweetness in secret prayer ; God enlarged my 
heart, freed me fiom melancholy damps, and gave me sa¬
tisfaction in drawing near to himself. OA that my soul 
could magnify the Ij>rd,for these seasons of composure and 
reagnation to his wUl / 

" Monday, Aug. 4. S|>ent the day in writing ; enjoyed 
much freedom and assistance in my work : was in a com¬
posed and corafortable frame most of the day ; and in the 
evening enjoyed some sweetness in prayer. Blessed be 
God, my spirits were yet up, and I was fiee fiom sinking 
damps ; as I have been in general ever since I came from 
Elizabeth-town last. OA what a mercy is this / 

" Tuesday, Aug. 5. Towards night preached at the fune¬
ral of one of my Christians, from Isa. Ivii. 2. · He shall enter 
into peace,' &c. I was oppressed with the nervous head¬
ache, and considerably dejected : however, had a little free¬
dom some part of the time I was discoursing. Was 
extremely weary in the evening ; but notwithstanding, en¬
joyed some liberty and cheerfulness of mind in prayer ; 
and found the dejection that I feared, much removed, and 
my spirits considerably refreshed." 

He continued in a very comfortable, cheerful frame of 
raind the next day, with his heart enlarged in the service 
of God. 

" Thursday, Aug. 7. Rode to my house, where I spent 
the last wiuter, in order to bring sorae things I needed for 
ray Susquehannah joumey : was refreshed to see that 
place, which God so marvellouslv visited with the showers 
of his grace. Oh how amazing did the power ef God often 
appear there ! Bless the Lord, Ο my soul, and forget not 
all his benefits." 

ITie next day he speaks of liberty, enlargement, and 
sweetness of mind in prayer and reliions conversation. 

·· Saturdau, Aug. 9. In the afiemoon visited my people ; 
set thar afläirs in order, as much as possible, and con¬
trived for them the management of dieir worldly business ; 
discoursed to them in a solemn manner, and concluded 
with prayer. Was composed and comfortable in the even¬
ing, and somewhat fervent in secret prayer; had some 
sense and view of the etemal world, and found a serenity 
of mind. Oh that I could magnify the Lord for any firee-
dom he affords me in prayer ! 

'· Lord's day, Aug. 10. Discoursed to my people, both 
parts of the day, firom Acts iii. 19. ' Repent ye, therefore,' 
&c. In discoursing of repentance in the forenoon, God 
helped me, so that my discourse was searching; sorae 
were in tears, both of the Indians and white jieople, and 
the word of God vras attended vrith some power. In the 
intermission I was engaged in discouising to some in order 
to their baptism ; as well as vrith one who had then fately 
met widi some comfiirt, after spiritual trouble and distress. 
In the aftemoon was somewhat assisted again, though 
weak and weary. Afterwards baptized six persons ; three 
adults, and three children. Was in a comforfable fiame 
in the evening, and enjoyed some satisfaction in secret 
prayer. I scarce ever in my life felt myself so fidl of ten¬
derness as diis day. 

" Monday, Aug. 11. Being about to set out on a jour.-
ney to Susquehannah the next day, with leave of Provi: 
deiice, I spent some tirae this day in prayer with mv 
people, that God would bless and succeed my intended 
joumey ; that he would send forth his blessed Spirit widi 
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to descend on the assembly in some measure ; and while 
I was making the first piayer, numbers were melted, and I 
fi>and some affectionate enlargement of soul myself. 
Preached from Acts iv. 31. ' And when they had prayed, 
the place was shaken,' &c. God helped me, and my in¬
terpreter also : there was a shaking and melting among us ; 
and divers, I doubt not, were in some measure ' filled with 
the Holy Ghost.' Afterwards Mr. Macknight prayed: I 
then opened the two last stanzas of the 72d Psalm ; at 
which time God was present with us ; especially while I 
insisted upon the promise of all nations blessing tbe great 
Redeemer. My soul was refieshed to think, that this day, 
this blessed glorious season, should surely come; andl 
trust, numbers of my dear people were also refreshed. 
Afterwards prayed ; had some freedom, but was almost 
spent : then walked out, and left my people to carry on 
religious exercises among themselves : they prayed repeat¬
edly, and sung, while I rested and refi«shed myself. 
Afterwards went to the meeting ; prayed with and dis¬
missed the assembly. Blessed be God, this has been a 
day of grace. There were many tears and affectionate sobs 
among us this day. In the evening my soul was refresh¬
ed in prayer : enjoyed liberty at the throne of grace, in 
praying for my people and friends, and the chureh of God 
in general. Bless tie Lord, Ο my tout." 

The next day he set out on his journey towards Susque-
hannah, and six of his christian Indians with him, whom 
he had chosen out of his congregation, as those that he 
judged most fit to assist him in the business he was going 
upon. He took his way through Philadelphia ; intending 
to go to Susquehannah river, fiir down, where it is settled 
by the white people, below the country inhabited by the 
Indians ; and so to travel up the river to the Indian habi¬
tations. For although this was much farther about, yet 
hereby he avoided the huge mounfains, and hideous wil¬
demess, that must be crossed in the nearer way ; which in 
time past he found to be extremely difficult and fatiguing. 
He rode tbis week as fiur as Charlestown, a place of that 
name about thirty miles westward of Philadelphia ; where 
he arrived on Friday : and in his way hither was, for the 
most part, in a composed, comfortable state of mind. 

" Sattaday, Aug. W. [At Charlestown] It being a day 
kept by the' people of the place where I now was, as pre-
pratory to the celebration of the Lord's supper, I tamed ; 
heard Mr. Treat preach ; and then preached myself. God 
gave me some good degree of freedom, and helped me to 
discourse with warmth, and application to the conscience. 
Afterwards I was refreshed in spirit, though much tired ; 
and spent the evening agreeablv, having some freedom in 
prayer, as well as christian conversation. 

" Lord'j dot/, Aug. 17. Enjoyed Uberty, composure, 
and satisfaction, in the secret duties of the moming : had 
my heart somewhat enlarged in prayer for dear friends, as 
well as for myself. In the forenooii attended Mr. Treat's 
preaching, partook of the Lord's supper, five of my people 
also communicating in this holy ordinance : I enjoyed 
some enlargement and outgoing of soul in this season. In 
the aftemoon preached from Ezek. xxxiii. 11. ' Say unto 
tbem. As I live, saith the Lord God,' &c. Enjoyed'not so 
much sensible assistance as the day hefore : however, was 
helped to some fervency in addressing immortal souls. 
Was somewhat confounded in the evening, because I 
thought I had done little or nothing for God ; yet enjoyed 
some refreshment of spirit in christian conversation and 
prayer. Spent the evening, till near midnight, in religious 
exe'rcises ; and found my bodily strength, which was much 
spent when I came from'the public worship, something re¬
newed before I went to bed. 

" Mondm/, Aug. 18. Rode on my way towards Pax-
ton, upon Susquehannah river. Felt' my spirits sink, to¬
wards night, so that I had litde comfort. 

" Tuadau, Aug. 19. Rode forward sdll ; and at night 
lodged by the side of Susquehannah. Was weak and dis¬
ordered both this and the preceding day, and found mv 
spirits considerably damped, meeting with none that I 
thought godly people. 

" Wednesday, Äug. 20. Having Iain in a cold sweat all 

night, I coughed mnch bloody matter this moming, and 
was under great disorder of body, and not a litde melan¬
choly ; but what gave me some encouragement, was, I had 
a secret hope that I might speedily get a dismission firom 
earth, and all its toils and sorrows. SxAe this day to one 
Chambers', upon Susquehannah, and there lodged. Was 
much afflicted, in the evening, witb an ungodly crew, 
drinking, swearing, &c. Oh, what a hdl would it be, to 
be numbered with the ungodly ! Enjoyed some agreeable 
conversation with a traveller, who seemed to have some 
relish of trae religion. 

 Thursday, Aug. 21. Rode up the river about fifteen ״
miles, and there lodged, in a family that appeared quite 
destitute of God. Laboured to discourse with the man 
about the life of religion, but found him very artful in 
evading such conversation. Oh, what a death it is to 
some to hear of the things of God.' Was out of my ele¬
ment ; but was not so d̂ ected as at some times. 

" Friday, Aug. 22. Continued my course up the river ; 
my people now being with me, who before were parted 
from me ; travelled above all the English setdements ; at 
night lodged in the open woods ; and slept with more com¬
fort than while among an ungodly company of white 
people. Enjoved some liberty in secret prayer tbis even-
mg; and was helped to remember dear fnends, as well as 
my dear flock, ana the church of God inseneral. 

¬Saturdm, Aug. 23. Arrived at the Indian town, call ״'
ed Shaumoking, near night. Was not so dejected as 
formeriy; but yet somewhat exereised. Felt somewhat 
composed in thé evening; enjoyed some fieedom in leaving 
my all with God. Through the great goodness of God, I 
enjoyed some liberty of mind; and was not distressed 
with a despondency, as frequendy heretofore. 

" Lord's day, Aug. 24. Towaids noon, visited some of 
the Delawares, and discoursed with them about Chris¬
tianity. In the aftemoon discoursed to the king, and 
others, upon divine things ; who seemed to dispose to hear. 
Spent most of the day in these exereises. In the evening 
enjoyed some comfort and satisfaction ; and especially had 
some sweetness in secret praver. This duty was made so 
agreeable to me, that I loved to walk abroad and repeat¬
edly engage in it. OA, A010 comfortable is a little glimpse 
of ־God ! 

" Monday, Aug. 25. Spent most of the day in writing. 
Sent out my !!eople that were with me, to talk with the 
Indians, and contract a friendship and familiarity with 
them, that I might have a better opportunity of treating 
with them about Christianity. Some good seemed to be 
done by their visit this day, divers apiieared willing to 
hearken to Christianity. My spirits were a litde refreshed 
this evening ; and I found some liberty and satisfection in 
prayer. 

" Tuesday, Aug. 26. About noon discoursed to aeon-
siderable number of Indians : God helped me, I am per¬
suaded : I was enabled to spĵ k vrith much plainness, and 
some warmth and power. The discourse had impression 
upon some, and made them appearvery serious. I thought 
things now ap!)eared as encouraging, as they did at Cross-
weeks. At the time of my first visit to those Indfans, I 
was a litde encouraged : I pressed things with all my 
might ; and called out my people, who were then present, 
to give in their testitnony for God ; which they did. To-
wanls night was refres'hed; felt a heart to pray for the 
setting up of God's kingdom here ; as well as for my dear 
congregation below, and my dear friends elsewhere. 

" Wednesday, Aug. 27.' There having been a thick 
smoke in the house where I lodged all night before, where¬
by 1 was almost choked, I was tbis moming distressed 
with pains in my head and neck, and could have no rest. 
In the moming the smoke was still the same ; and a cold 
easterly storm gathering, I could neither live within doors 
nor without any long time together. I was pierced with 
the rawness of the air abroad, and in the house distressed 
with the smoke. I was this day very va!>oury, and lived in 
great distress, and had not health enough to do any thing 
to any purpose. 

" 'Thursday, Aug. 28. In the forenoon I was under 
great concem of nund about my work. Was visited bj 
some who desired* to hear me preach ; discoursed to them, 
in the afiemoon. vrith some fervency, and faboured to 
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persuade them to turn to God. Was fall of concem for 
the kingdom of Christ, and found some enlargement of 
soul in prayer, both in secret and in my femily. Scarce 
ever saw more clearly, than this day ,•that it is God's wotit 
to convert soub, and especially poor heathem. I knew I 
could not touch them; I saw I could only speak to άή) 
hone», but could give diem no sense of what I said. My 
eyes were up to God for help : I could say, the work vras 
Alt ; and if done, the gUny would be Ait. 

" Friday, Aug. 29. Felt the same concem of mind as 
the day before. F,njoyed some'freedom in prayer, and a 
satisfection to leave all with God. Travellal to the 
Delawares, found few at home : felt pooriy, but was able 
to spend some time alone in reading God s word and in 
prayer, and enjoyed some sweetness in these exercises. In 
the eveniiw was assbted repeatedly in prayer, and found 
some comfort in coming to the throne of grace. 

" Saturday, Aug. 30. Spent die forenoon in visidng a 
trader, that came down the river àck ; who appeared as 
ignorant as any Indian. In die afteraoon spent some dme 
in writing, reading, and prayer. 

" Lord's day, Aug. 31. Spent much time in the mom-
ing in secret duties : found a weight upon my spirits, and 
could not but cry to God with concem and engagement of 
soul. Spent some time also in reading and expounding 
God's word to m ν dear femily, that was with me, as well 
as in singing and prayer with them. Afterwards, spake 
the word of God to some few of the Susquehannah 
Indians. In the aftemoon felt very weak and feeble. 
Near night was something refireshed in mind, wid» some 
views of things relating to my great work. Oh, how 
heavy is my work, when fmth cannot take hold of an 
almighty arm, for the performance ofit ! Many times have 
I been ready to sink in this case. Blessed be God, that I 
may repair to a full fountain. 

" Monday, !Sφt. '1. Set out on a joumey towards a 
place called TAe great island, about fifty miles distant 
from Shaumoking, in the north-westem branch of Susque-
hannah. IVavelfed some part of the way, and at ntght 
lodged in the woods. Was exceeding feeble thb day, and 
sweat much the night following. 

" Tuesday, Sept. 2. Rode forward ; but no fester than 
my !!eople went on foot. Was very weak, on this as well 
as'the preceding days. I was so feeble and feint, that I 
feared it would kill me to lie out in the oiien air ; and 
some of our company being parted from us, so that we 
had now no axe with us, I liad no way but to climb into 
a young pine-tree, and with my knife to lop the branches, 
and so made a shelter from the dew. But the evening 
being cloudy, and very likely for rain, I was still under 
fiears of being extremely exposed : sweat much in the 
night, so that my linen was almost wringing wet all night. 
I scarce ever was more weak and weary than thb evening, 
when I was able to sit up at all. "Diis was a melancholy 
situation I was in ; but I endeavoured to quiet myself 
with considerations of the !!ossibility of my being in much 
worse circumstances, amongst enemies, &c. 

" Wednesday, Se/d. 3. Rode to die Delaware-town; 
found divers drinking and drunken. Discoursed •widi 
some of the Indians about Christianity; observed my 
interpreter much engaged and assisted in his work ; some 
few persons seemed to hear vrith great eamestness and 
engagement of soul. About noon rode to a small town 
of Sluiuwaunoes, about eight miles distant ; spent an hour 
or two there, and retumed to the Delaware-town, and 
lodged there. Was scarce ever more confounded with a 
sense of my own unihiitfulness and unfitness for my work, 
than now. Oh, what a dead, heartless, barren, unprofit¬
able wretch did I now see myself to be ! My spirits were 
so low, ard my bodily strengUi so wasted, that I could do 
nothing at all. At length, being much overdone, lay 
down on a buffido-skin ; but sweat much the whole night. 

" Thursday, 8φί. 4. Dbcoursed vrith the Indians, in 
the moming, about Christianity; my interpreter, after¬
wards, carrying on the discourse to a considerable length. 
Some few apiieared well-disposed, and somewhat affected. 
Left this place, and retumed tovrards Shaumoking; and 
at night lodged in the place where I lodged the Monday 
night before : was in very uncomfortable circumstances in 
the evening, my people being belated, and not coming to 

me till past ten at nig^t; so that I had no fire to dres• 
any victuals, or to keep me warm, or keep off wild beasts ; 
and I was scarce ever more weak and worn out in all my 
life. However, I lay down and slept before my people 
came up, expecting nothing else but to spend the whole 
night alone, and without fire. 

" Friday, Sept. 5. Was exceeding v»eak, so that I 
could scarcely ride ; it seemed sometimes as if I must fell 
off from mynorse, and lie in the open woods : howeva, 
got to Shaumoking towards night: felt something of a 
spirit of thankfalness, that God had so fiir retumed me : 
was refireshed to see one of my Christians, whom I left 
here in my late excursion. 

" Saturdav, Sept. 6. Spent the day in a very weak 
state; coughing and spitting blood, and having little 
appetite to anv food I had with me : was able to do very 
little, except discourse a while of divine things to my ovra 
people, and to some few I met vrith. Had, oy thb time, 
very little life or heart to speak for God, through feeble¬
ness of body, and flatness of spirits. Was scarcely ever 
more aslmmed and confounded in myself, than now. I 
was sensible, that there were numbers of God's people, 
who knew I was then out upon a design (or at least the 
pretencê  of doing something for God, and in hb cause, 
amo•^ the poor Indians ; and they were ready to suppose, 
that Γ was fervent in spirit : but oh, the héirdess frame 
of mind that I felt filled me with confusion ! Oh (me-
thought) if God's !!eople knew me, as God knows, they 
would not think so highly of my zeal and resolution for 
God, as perhaps now diey do I I could not but desire they 
should see how heartless and irresolute I was, that they 
might be undeceived, and ' not think of me above what 
they ought to think.' And yet I thought, if they saw the 
utmost of my flatness and unfaithfulness, the smallness of 
my courage and resolution for God, thev would be ready 
to shut me out of their doors, as unworthy of the company 
or friendship of Christians. 

" Lord's day, Sept. 7. Was much in the same weak 
state of body, and afflicted frame of mind, as in the pre¬
ceding day : my soul vras grieved, and moumed that I 
could do nothing for God. Read and expounded some 
part of God's word to my own dear femily, and spent 
some time in prayer vrith them ; discoursed also a little to 
the paems : but spent the sabbath with a little comfort. 

" Monthly, Sept. 8. Spent the forenoon among the 
Indians ; in the aftemoon left Shaumoking, and retumed 
down the river a few miles. Had proposed to have tarried 
a considerable time longer among the Indians upon 
Susquehannah; but was hindered fiOm pursuing ray 
pur[K!se by the sickness that prevailed there, the weakly 
circurastances of ray own people that were with rae, and 
especblly ray own extraordinary weakness, having been 
exercised witli great nocturnal sweats, and a coughing up 
of blood, in almost the whole of the joumev. I was a 
great part of the time so feeble and feint, that it seemed as 
diough I never should be able to reach home ; and at the 
same time very destitute of the coraforts, and even neces¬
saries, of life ; at least, what was necessary for one in so 
weak a state. In this joumey I soraetirarâ was enabled 
to speak the word of God with some power, and divine 
traths made sorae irapressions on divers that heard rae ; so 
that several, both men and women, old and young, seeraed 
to c/ea1׳e to us, and be well disposed towards Christianity ; 
but others mocked and shouted, which daraped those who 
before seeraed fiiendly, at least some of thera. Yet God, 
at tiraes, was evidently present, assisting rae, ray inter¬
prêter, and other dear friends who were with rae. God 
gave, soraetiraes, a good degree of fireedora in prayer for 
the ingathering of souls there ; and I could not but enter¬
tain a strong hope, that the journey should not be wholly 
fruidess. Whether the issiie of it would be the setting 
up of Christ's kingdom there, or only the drawing of sorae 
few persons down to my congregation in New .Tersey ; or 
whether they were now only being prepared for some 
further attempts, that might be made among them, I did 
not determine : but I was persuaded the journey would 
not be lost. Blessed he God, that I had any encourage¬
ment and hope. 

" Tuesday, Sept. 9. Rode down the river near thirty 
miles. Was extreraely weak, much fatigued, and wet vrith 
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a thunder-storm. Discouised with some warmth and 
closeness to some poor ignorant souls, on the lye and 
pomer of religitm ; what were, and wliat were not, the 
eoidences of it. They seemed much astonished when they 
saw my Indians ask a blessing and give thanks at din¬
ner; concluding that a very nigh evidence of grace in 
them : but were astonished when I insisted that neither 
that, nor yet secret prayer, was any sure evidence of grace. 
Oh the ignorance of the world ί How are some empty 
outward forms, that may al l be entirely selfish, mistaken 
for true religion, infelUble evidences of it ! The Lord pity 
a deluded world I 

" Wednesday, Sept. 10. Rode near twenty miles home¬
ward. Was much solicited to preach, but was utterly un¬
able, through bodily weakness. Was extremely overdone 
with the heat and showeis this day, and coughed up a 
considerable quantity of blood. 

« Thtirsdtof, Sept. 11. Rode homeward ; but was very 
weak, and sometimes scarce able to ride. Had a very 
importunate invitation to preach at a meeting-house I 
came by, the people being then gathering ; but could not, 
by reason of weakness. Was resigned and composed 
under my weakness ; but was much exercised vrith con-
cem for my companions in travel, whom I had left with 
much regret, some lame, and some sick. 

" Friday, Sept. 12. Rode about fifty miles ; and came 
just at night to a christian friend's house, about twenty-five 
miles westward fiom Philadelphia. Was courteously re¬
ceived, and kindly entertained, and found myself much 
lefieshed in the midst of my weakness and fatigues. 

" Saturday, Sept. 13. Was still agreeably entertained 
with christian friendship, and all things necessary for my 
weak circumstances. In the aftemoon heard M r . Treat 
preach ; and was refreshed in conversation vrith him in 
the evening. 

« Lord't day, Sept. 14. A t die desire of M r . Treat and 
the people, I preached both jiarts of the day (but short) 
Irom Luke xiv. 23. ' A n d the Lord said unto the servant, 
go out,' &c. God gave me some freedom and warmth in 
my discourse ; and, 1 trast, helped me in some measure to 
labour in tingkness of heart. Was much tired in the 
evening, but was comforted with the most tender treat¬
ment i ever met with in my life. M y mind through the 
whole of this day was exceeding calm ; and I could ask 
for nodiing in prayer, vridi any encouragement of soul, but 
that < the wi l l of God might be done.' 

" Monday, Sept. 15. Spent the whole day in concert 
with M r . Treat, in endeavours to compose a difference, 
subsisting between certain persons in the congregadon 
where we now were ; and there seemed to be a blessing 
on our endeavours. In the evening baptized a child : 
was in a calm, composed fiame, and enjoyed, I trast, a 
spiritual sense of divine things, while administering the 
oidinance. Afterwards spent the time in religious con¬
versation, t i l l late in the night. This was indeed a pleasant, 
agreeable evening. 

" Tuetday, Sept. 16. Continued still at my friend's 
house, about twenty-five miles westward of Philadelphia. 
Was very weak, unable to perform any business, and 
scarcely able to sit up. 

" Wednesday, Sept. 17. Rode into Philadelphia. Sti l l 
very weak, and my cough and spitting of blood continued. 
Enjoyed some agreeable conversation vrith fnends, but 
vranted more spirituality. 

" Thursday, Sept. 18. Went fi^m Philadelphia to M r . 
Treat's : was agreeably entertained on the roaa : and was 
in a sweet, composed frame, in the evening. 

« Friday, Sept. 19. Rode from M r . Treat's to M r . 
Stockston's at Prince-town: was extremely weak, but 
kindly received and entertsdned. Spent the evening with 
some'degree of satisfaction. 

" Saturday, Sept. 20. Arrived among my own people, 
just at night : found them praying togedier ; went in , and 

• Mr. Sbepard. in his Select Catet Reeohxd, under tbe lint ante lays as 
foUom. ·• I have lately known one very able, wiae. and godly, put upon 
the rack, by him that, envying God a people's peace, knows how fo change 
himaelf into an angel af Hfht : for it being his usual course, in the Ume of 
bis health, to make a Hary oftaia hourly B«). and Imding much beneBt hy 
it, he was in conscience pressed, hy Uie power and delusion of Satan, to 
make and take Uie same daily survey of his life in the time of his it'cit-
Hcsf ; by means of which he spent his enfi»bled spirits, cast on fuel to fire 
UsBckness. Had not a friendof bis canvinced bun of his emmeous con-

gave them some account of God's dealings with me and 
my companions in the joumey ; which seemed affecting 
to them. I then prayed vrith them, and thought the divine 
presence was amongst us ; diveis were m e l t ä into tears, 
and seemed to have a sense of divine things. Being •ery 
weak, I was obliged soon to repair to my lodgmgs, and 
felt much worn out in the evening. Thus God has 
carried me through the fatigues and perik of another 
journey to Susqueteuinah, and retumed me again in safetv, 
though under a great degree of bodily indisp<»ition. O h 
that my soul were traly thankful for renewed instances of 
merey I Many hardships and distresses I endured in this 
joumey ; but die Lord supported me under them a l l . " 

P A R T V I I I . 

A F T E R H I S R E T U R N F R O M H I S L A S T J O U R N E Y TO S U S . 
Q U E H A N N A H , U N T I L HIS D E A T H . 

HiTHERTO M r . Brainerd had kept a constant diary, 
giving an account of what passed from day to day, widi 
very litde interraption: but henceforward his diary is 
very much interrapted by his illness; under which he 
was often brought so low,־as either not to be cap-able of 
writing, or not well able to bear the burden of a care so 
constant, as was requisite, to recollect every evening what 
had passed in the day, and digest it, and set down an or¬
derly account of it in writing. However, his tliary was 
not wholly neglected ; but he took care, from time to time, 
to take some notice in it of the most material things con-
ceraing himself and the sfate of his mind, even till vrithin 
a few days of his death ; as the reader wi l l see afterwards.* 

 LotiCs day, Sept. 21,1746. I was so weak I could ״
not preach, nor pretend to ride oyer to my people in the 
forenoon. In the aftemoon rode out ; sat in my chair, 
and discouised to my people from Rom. xiv. 7, 8. ' For 
none of us liveth to himself,' &c. I was strengthened arid 
helped in my discourse ; and there appeared something 
agreeable in the assembly. I retumed to my lodgings 
extremely tired ; but thankful that I had been enabled to 
speak a word to my poor people I had been so long ab¬
sent ftom. Was able to sleep very little this night, through 
weariness and pain. Oh, how blessed should I be, i f Ä e 
little I do were all done vrith right views! Oh that, 
' whether I live, I might live to the Lord , ' &c. 

" Saturday, Sept. 27. Spent this day, as well as the 
whole week past, under a great degree of bodily weakness, 
exercised with a violent cough, and a considerable fever. 
I had no appetite to any kind of food ; and fiequently 
brought up what I ate, as soon as it was dovm ; and often¬
times had litde rest in mv bed by reason of pains in my 
breast and back. I was able, however, to ride over to my 
people about two miles every day, and fake some care of 
those who were then at work upon a small house for me 
to reside in amongst the Indians.-f I was sometimes 
scarce able to walk, and never able to sit up the whole 
day, through the week. Was calm and composed, and 
but little exercised with melancholy damps, as in former 
seasons of weakness. Whether I should ever recover or 
no, seemed very doubtful ; but this was many times a 
comfort to me, that life and death did not depend upon 
my choice. I was pleased to think, that he who is infinitely 
wise, had the determination of this matter ; and that 1 had 
no trouble to consider and weigh things ujion all sides, in 
order to make the choice, whether I should live or die. 
Thus my time was consumed; I had little strength to 
pray, none to write or read, and scarce any to medifate : 
but through divme goodness, 1 could with great com¬
posure look death in the face, and frequently with sensible 

science misleading bim at that time, he had murdered his body, out of 
conscience to save bia soul, and to preserve bis grace. And do you thmk 
Meie were the motions of God's Spirit, which like Uiose lociitit. Rev. ix. 9, 
10. bad faces like men, but had tails like fcornians, and stings hi Uieir 
tails? 

t Thia was fhe AnrtA bouse he buiR for his residence anmng Uw Indians. 
Besides Uiat at iCaimaumeek, and that at Uie Forks af Delaware, and 
anoUier at Cratsweektung, he built one now at Cranbury. 
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joy. Oh , how blessed it is, to be habitually prepared for 
death! The Ixicd fjant that I way he actuäly ready also ! 

" Jjardt day, Sept. 28. Rode to my people ; and, 
though under much weakness, attempted to preach from 
2 Cor. x i i i . 5. ' Examine yourselves,' Sec. Discoursed 
about half an hour ; at which season divine power seemed 
to attend the word: but being extremely weak, I was 
uUiged to desist : and after a turn of feintness, with much 
difficulty rode to my lodgings ; where betaking myself to 
my bed,' I lay in a burning fever, and almost delirious, for 
several hours ; t i l l towaids moming my fever went off 
with a violent sweat. I have often been feverish, and un¬
able to rest quietly after preaching; but this was the most 
severe, distressing tum that ever preaching bronght upon 
me. Vet I felt perfectly at rest in my own mind, hecause 
I had made my utmost attempts to־ speak for God, and 
knew I could do no more. 

" Tuaday, Sept. 30. Yesterday, and to-day, was in the 
same weak'state, or rather weaker than in days past; was 
scarce able to sit up half the day. Was in a composed 
frame of mind, remarkably free from dejection and melan¬
choly damps ; as God has been pleased, in a great measure, 
to deliver me from these unhappy glooms, in the general 
course of my present weakness, hitherto, and also from a 
peevish, froward spirit. A n d oh how great a merey is tbis ! 
Oh that I might always be perfectly quiet in seasons of 
greatest weakness, although nature should sink and feil ! 
Ob that I may always be able with utmost sincerity to 
say, ' Lord, not my wi l l , but thine be done!' t l i i s , 
through grace, I can say at present, with regard to life or 
death, * The Lord do with me as seems good in his sight ; ' 
that whether I live or die, I mav glorify him, who is 
' worthy to receive blessing, and honour, and dominion 
for ever. Amen. ' 

« Saturday, Oct. 4. Spent the former part of this week 
under a great degree of infirmity and disorder, as I had 
done several weeks before : was able, however, to ride a 
little every day, although unable to sit up half the day, 
t i l l Hiursday. Took some care daily of some persons at 
work upon my house. On Friday aftemoon found myself 
wonderfully revived and strengthened ; and having some 
time before given notice to my people, and those of them 
at the Forks of Delaware in !rärticular, that I designed, 
with leave of Providence, to administer the sacrament of 
the Lord's supper upon the first sabbath in October, the 
sabteth now approaching, on Friday aftemoon I preached, 
preparatory to the sacrament, from 2 Cer. x i i i . 5. finishing 
what I had proposed to offer upon the subject the sabbath 
before. The sermon was blessed of God to the stirring up 
religious affection, and a spirit of devotion, in the people 
of G o d ; and to the greatly affecting one who had tecA-
sliddm from God, which caused him to judge and con¬
demn himself. I was surprisingly strengthened in my 
woik while I was speaking : but was obliged immediately 
after to repair to bed, being now removed into my own 
house among the Indians ; which gave me such speedy 
relief and refieshment, as I could not well have lived with¬
out. Spent some time on Friday night in conversing with 
my people about divine things, as I lay upon my bed ; 
and found my soul refreshed, though my body was weak. 
This being Saturday, I discoursed particularly with divers 
of the communicants ; and this afteraoon preached from 
Zech. x i i . 10. ' A n d I wi l l pour on the house of David, ' 
Sec. There seemed to be a tender melting, and hearty 
mouming for sin, in numbers in the congregation. M y 
soul was in a comfortable frame, and I enjoyed freedom 
and assistance in public service ; was myself, as well as 
most of the congregation, much affected with the humble 
confession and apparent broken-heartedness of the fore-
mentioned backslider ; and could not but rejoice, that God 
had given him such a sense of his sin and unworthiness. 
Was extremely tired in the evening ; but lay on my bed, 
and discoursed to mv people. 

« Lords day, Oct'. 5. Was still very weak ; and in the 
moming considerably afraid I should not be able to go 
through the work of'the day ; having much to do, hoth in 
private and public. Discoursed before the administration 
of the sacrament, firom John i . 29. ' Behold the Lamb of 
God, lhat taketh away the sin of the world.' Where 1 
considered, I . In what respects Christ is called the 'Lamb 

·Έ. A N D D I A R Y . 

of God: and observed that he is so called, (1.) From the 
purity and innocemy of his nature. (2.) From his meek-
nest and patience under sufferings. (3.) From his being 
that atonement, which was pointed out in the tacrifice of 
lambs, and in particular by the paschal lamb. I I . Con¬
sidered how and in what sense he ' takes away the sin of 
the world : ' and observed, that the means and manner, in 
and by which he takes away the sins of men, was his 
' givins himself for them,' doing and suffering in their 
room and stead, &c . A n d he is said to take away the sin 
of the world, not because all the worid shall actually be 
redeemed from sin by h i m ; but because, (1.) He has 
done and suffered strient to answer for the sins of the 
world, and so to redeem all mankind. (2.) He actually 
does take away the sins of the eieri worid. A n d , I I I . 
Considered how we are to behold him, in order to have our 
sins taken away. (1.) Not with our bodily eyes. Nor, 
(2.) B y i B H ^ i n i i ^ him on the cross, 8iC. But by'a »piriii«// 
view of his glory and goodness, engaging the soul to rely 
on him, &c.—The divine presence attended this discourse ; 
and the assembly was considerably melted wiih divine 
truths. After sermon baptized two persons. Then ad¬
ministered the Lord's supper to near forty communicants 
of the Indians, besides divers dear Christians of the white 
people. It seemed to be a season of divine power and 
grace ; and numbers seemed to rejoice in God. Oh, the 
sweet union and harmony then appearing among the reli¬
gious people ! M y soul was refteshed, and my religious 
ftiends, of the white people, with me. After the sacra¬
ment, could scarcely get home, though it was not more 
than twenty roods ; but was supported and led by my 
friends, and laid on my bed; where I lay in pain till 
some time in the evening; and then was able to sit op 
and discourse with friends. Oh , how was this day spent 
in prayers and praises among my dear people ! One might 
hear them, all the morning, before public worship, and in 
the evening, t i l l near midnight, praying and singing praises 
to God, in one or other of their houses. M y soul was 
refireshed, though my body was weak." 

This week, in two days, though in a very low state, he 
went to Elizabeth-town, to attend the meeting of the Synod 
there : but was disappointed by its removal to New York. 
I le continued in a very composed, comfortable frame of 
mind. 

" Saturday, Oct. 11. Towards night was seized with an 
ague, which was followed with a hard fever, and consider¬
able pain : was treated with great kindness, and was 
ashamed to see so much concem about so unworthy a 
creature, as I knew myself to be. Was in a comfortable 
frame of mind, wliolly submissive, with regard to life or 
death. It was indeed a peculiar satisfection to me, to 
think, tbat it was not my concern or business to determine 
whether I should live or die. I likewise felt peculiariy 
satisfied, while under this uncommon degree of disorder; 
being now folly convinced of my being really weak, and 
unable to perform my work. Whereas at other times my 
mind w a 3 perplexed with fears, that I was a misimprover 
of time, by conceiting I was sick, when I was not in 
realitv so. Oh, how precious is time ! And how guilty 
it makes me feel, "hen I think I have trifled away and 
misimproved it, or neglected to fill up each part of it 
with dutv, to the utmost of my ability and capacity ! 

" Lord's dm/, Oct. 12. Was scarce able to sit up in 
the forenoon :' in the afternoon attended public worship, 
and was in a composed, comfortable frame. 

" Lords day, Oct. 19. Was scarcely able to do any 
thing at all in the week yast, except lhat on Thursday I 
rode out about four miles ; at which time I took cold. As 
I was able to do litde or nothing, so I enjoyed not much 
spirituality, or lively religious affecdon ; though at some 
dmes I longed much to ώ more fruitful and full of hea¬
venly affecdon ; and was grieved to see the hours slide 
awav, while I could do nothing for God.—Was able this 
week lo attend public worship. Was composed and com-
fortabie, willing either to die or live ; but found it hard to 
be reconciled to the thoughU of living usekss. Oh that I 
might never live to be a burden to God's creation ; but 
that I might be allowed to repair A<1»;e, when my s(tjown-
i'lg work is done !" 

This week he went back to his Indians at Cranberry, to 
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lake some oaie of their spiritual and temporal concems ; 
and was much spent with riding ; though he rode but a 
httle way in a day. 

« Tktätdea/, Oct. 23. Went to my own house, and set 
things in order. Was very weak, and somewhat me¬
lancholy : laboured to do something, but had no 
strength ; and was forced to lie down on my bed, very 
solitary. 

« Friday, Oct. 24. Spent the day in overseeing and 
directing my people about mending their fence, and secur¬
ing their wheat. Found that all their concerns of a secular 
nature depended upon me.—Was somewhat refreshed in 
the evening, having been able to do something valuable in 
the day-time. Uh, how it pains me to see time pass away, 
when 1 can do nMhing to any purpose I 

" Saturday, Oct. 25. Visited some of my people ; spent 
some time in writing, and felt much better in body than 
usual. When it was near night, I felt so well, that I had 
thoughts of expounding : but in the evening was much dis¬
ordered again, and spent the night in coughing, and spit¬
ting blood. 

" LanTs day, Oct. 26. In the moming was exceeding 
weak : spent the day, till near night, in pain to see my poor 
people wandering as sAeep not having a shepherd, waiting 
and hoping to see me able to preach to them before night. 
It could not but distress me to see them in this case, and 
to find myself unable to attempt any thing for their spiritual 
benefit. But towards night, finding myself a little better, 
I called them together to my house, and sat down, and 
read and expounded Matt. v. 1—16. This discourse, 
though delivered in much weakness, was attended with 
power 10 many of the bearers ; especially what was .spoken 
upon the last of these verses ; where I insisted on the in¬
finite wrong done to religion, by having our light become 
darkness, instead of shining before men. Many in the con¬
gregation were now deeply affected with a sense of their 
deficiency, in regard ofa spiritual conversation, tbat might 
recommend religion to others, and a spirit of concem and 
watchfulness seemed to be excited in them. There was 
one, in particular, who had fallen into the sin of drunken¬
ness some time before, now deeply convinced of his sin, 
and the great dishonour done to religion by his misconduct, 
and he discovered a great degree of grief and concern on 
that account. My soul was refreshed to see this. And 
though I had no strength to speak so much as I would 
have done, but was obliged to lie down on the bed ; yet I 
rejoiced to see such an humble melting in the congregation ; 
and that divine tmths, though faintly delivered, were at¬
tended with so much efficacy upon the auditory. 

" Monday, Oct. 27. Spent the day in overseeing and 
directing die Indians about mending the fence round their 
wheat : was able to walk with them, and contrive their 
business, all the forenoon. In tbe aftemoon was visited 
by two dear fiiends, and spent some time in conversation 
with them. Towards night I was able to walk out, and 
take care of the Indians again. In the evening enjoyed a 
very peaceful frame. 

" Tuesday, Oct. 28. Rode to Prince-town, in a very 
weak stole : had such a violent fever, by the way, that I 
vras forced to alight at a friend's house, and lie down for 
some time. Near night was visited by Mr. "Treat, Mr. 
Beaty and his wife, and another friend : my spirits were 
refreshed to see them; but I was suφrised, and even 
ashamed, that they bad token so much pains as to ride 
thirty or forty miles to see me. Was able to sit up most of 
the evening ; and spent tbe time in a very comfortable 
manner with my friends. 

" Wednesday, Oct. 29. Rode about ten miles with my 
friends that came yesterday to see me ; and then parted 
with them all but one, who stoyed on purpose to keep me 
company, and cheer my spirits. Was extremely weak, 
and very feverish, especially towards night ; but enjoyed 
comfort and satisfaction. 

 Thursday, Oct. 30. Rode three or four miles, to visit ״
Mr. Wales : spent some time, in an agreeable manner, in 
conversation ; and though extremely weak, enjoyed a com-
fortabie, composed frame of mind. 

" Friday, Oct. 31. Spent tbe day among friends, in a 

* .\bont this Ume he wrote Oie teventk letter among bis Remains. 

comfortable frame of mind, though exceeding weak, and 
under a considerable fever. 

« Saturday, Nov. 1. Took leave of friends after having 
spent the forenoon with them, and retumed home to my 
own house. Was mudi disordered in the evening, and 
oppressed with my cough ; which has now beai constant 
for a long time, with a hard pain in my breast, and fever. 

" Lords day, Nov. 2. Was unable to preach, and scarce¬
ly able to sit up, the whole day. Was grieved, and almost 
sunk, to see my poor people destitute of the means of 
grace ; especially considering they could not read, and so 
were under great disadvantages for spending the sabfaadi 
comfortobly. ü b , me thought, I could be contented to be 
sick, if my poor flock had a faithful pastor to feed them 
with spiritual knowledge ! A view of their want of this 
was more afflictive to me than all my bodily illness. 

Monday, Nov. 3. Being now 'in so weak and low a 
state, that I was utterly incapable of performing my work, 
and having litde hope of recovery, unless by much riding, 
I thought It my duty to toke a long joumey into New £ n g -
land, and to divert myself among my firiends, whom I had 
not now seen for a long time. And accordingly look leave 
of my congregation this day.—Before I left my people, I 
visited them al in their respective houses, and discoursed 
to each one, as I thought most proper and suitoble for their 
circumstances, and found great freedom and assistance in 
so doing. I scarcely left one house but some were in tears ; 
and raany were not only affected with my being about to 
leave them, but with the solemn addresses I made them 
upon divine things ; for I was helped to heferveid in ̂ lirit 
while I discoursed to them.—When I had thus gone 
through my congregation, (which took me most of the my,) 
and had taken leave of them, and of the school, I IfA 
horae, and rode about two miles, to the house where I 
lived in the suraraer past, and there lodged. Was refresh¬
ed, this evening, in that I had left iny congregation so well-
disposed and affected, and that Γ had been so much 
assisted in making my farewell-addresses to them. 

« Tuesday, Nov. 41 Rode to Woodbridge, and lodged 
with Mr. Pierson ; continuing in a weak stole. 

« Wednesday, Nov. 5. Rode to Elizabeth-town ; intend¬
ing as soon as possible to prosecute my joumey into New 
England. But was, in an hour or two after my arrival, 
token much worse. 

" After this, for near a week, I was confined to my 
chamber, and most of the time to my bed : and then so far 
revived as to be able to walk about the house ; but was still 
confined within doors. 

" In the beginning of this extraordinary tum of disorder, 
after my coming to Elizabeth-town, I was enabled through 
mercv to maintain a calm, coraposed, and patient spirit, as 
I had been before from the beginning of my weakness. 
After I had been in Elizabeth-town about a fortnight, and 
had so far recovered that I was able to walk alwut the 
house, upon a day of thanksgiving kept in this place, I was 
enabled to recall "and recount over the mercies of God, in 
such a manner as gready affected me, and filled me with 
thankfulness and praise. Especially my soul praised God 
for his work of grace among the Indians, and the enlarge¬
ment of his dear kingdom My soul blessed God for what 
he is in himself, and adored him, that he ever would dis¬
play bimself to creatures. I rejoiced that he was God, 
and longed that all should know it, and feel it, and rejoice 
in it. ' Lord, glorify thyself,' was the desire and cry of 
my soul. Oh that 'all people might love and praise the 
blessed God ; that he might have all possible honour and 
glory from the intelligent world !* 

" After this comfortable thanksgiving-season, I firequent-
ly enjoyed fireedom, enlargement, and engagedness of soul 
in prayer, and was enabled to intercede with God for my 
dear congregation, very often for every family, and every 
person, in particular. It was often a great comfort to me, 
that I could pray heartily to God for those, to whom I 
could not speak, and whom I was not allowed to see. But 
at other times, my spirits were so flat and low, and my 
bodily vigour so much wasted, that I had scarce any affec¬
tions at all. 

·' In December 1 had revived so far as to be able to 
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w a l k abroad, and visit friends, and seemed to be on die 
gaining hand with regard to m; health, in the main, until 
Loid's day, Dfcemher 21. At which time I went to the 
public worship ; and it being sacrament day, I laboured 
much at the Lord's table, to bring forth a certain corrup¬
tion, and have it slain, as being an enany to God and my 
own soul ; and could not but hope, that I had gained some 
streneth against this, as well as other corruptions ; and felt 
some Drokenness of heart fbr my sin. 

" After this, having perhaps taken some cold, I b ^ n to 
decline as to bodily health ; and continued to do so, till 
the latter end of January, 1747. Having a violent cough, 
a considetable fever, an asthmatic disorder, and no appe¬
tite fbr any manner of f o o d , nor any power of digestion, I 
was reduced to so low a state, that my friends, I believe, 
generally despaired of my life; and some of them, for 
some time together, thought I could scarce live a day. At 
this time, I could think of nothing, with any application 
of mind, and seemed to be i n a great measure void of all 
affection, and was exercised with gieat temptations; but 
yet was not ordinarilv aftaid of death. 

" On Lord's day, ΫΛ. 1. Though i n a very weak and 
low state, I enjoyed a considerable deal of comfort and 
sweetness in divine things ; and was enabled to plead and 
use aiguments with God i n praver, I think, with a child¬
like spirit. That pa.ssage of Scripture occurred to my 
mind, and gave me great assistance, 'If ye, being evil, 
know how to give good gifts to your children, how much 
more will yonr heavenlv Father give the Holv Spirit to 
them that ask him V *this text I was helped to plead 
and insist upon ; and saw the divine feithfulness engaged 
for dealing with me better than any earthly parent can do 
with his child. This season so refreshed my soul, that my 
body seemed also to be a gainer by it. And from this 
time I began gradually to amend. And as I recovered 
.some stiength, vigour, and spfrit, I found at times some 
fieedom and life in the exercises of devotion, and some 
longings after spirituality and a life of usefulness to the 
interests of the great Redeemer. At other times I was 
awfully barren and lifeless, and out of frame for the things 
of God ; so that I was nady often to cry out, ' Oh that 
it were with me as in months past I' Oh that God had 
taken me away in the midst of my usefulness, with a sudden 
stroke, that I might not have been under a necessity of 
trifling away time in diversions ! Oh that I had never lived 
to spend so much precious time, in so poor a manner, and 
to so little purpose ! Thus I often reflected, was grieved, 
ashamed, and even confounded, sunk and discouraged. 

"On ÏViisdfay, J־e6.24. I was able to ride as fer as 
Newark, (having been confined within Elizabeth-town 
almost four months,) and the next day returned to Eliza¬
beth-town. My spirits were somewhat refreshed with the 
ride, though my body was weary. 

« On Satwday, Feb. 28. W i s visited by an Indian of 
my own congregation ; who bronght me letters, and good 
news of the s o a r and good bdiaviour of my people i n 
general. This refreshed my soul ; I could not but soon 
retire,and bless God for his goodness; and found, I trust, 
a truly thankful firame of spirit, that God seemed to be 
building up that congregation for himself. 

" On Wednesdm, March 4. I met with a reproof ftom 
a fiiend, which, although I thought 1 did not deserve it 
from him, yet was, I trust, blessed of God to make me 
more tenderly afinid of sin, more jealous over myself, and 
more concerned to keep both heart and life pure' and un¬
blamable. It likewise caused me to reflect on my past 
deadness, and want of spirituality, and to abhor myself, 
and l o o k on myself as most unworthy. This ftame of 
mind continued the next day ; and for several days after, 
I grieved to think, that in iny necessary diversions I had 
not maintained more seriousness, solemnity, heavenly af¬
fection and conversation. Thus my spirits were often de¬
pressed and sunk ; and yet I trust that reproof was made 
to be beneficial to me. 

 Wednesday, March 11, being kept in Elizabeth-town ״
as a day of festing and prayer, I was able to attend public 
wofship ; which was the first time I was able so to do after 
December 21. Oh, how much weakness and distress did 

• T lM law learned andf very , jntMr.Jonatban DicUnMn. pastor 
of a clnndi in Elizabetb-tuwn, president of Ihe college of New Jersey, and 

God carry me through in diis stece of time ! But having 
obtained help firom him, I yet live : Oh that I could live 
more to his glory I 

" Lord's day, March 15. Was able again to attend the 
public worship, and felt some eamest desires of being re¬
stored to the ministerial work : felt, I think, some spirit 
and life to speak for God. 

" Wednesday, March 18. Rode out with a design to 
visit my people ; and the next day arrived among them : 
but was under great dejection in my joumev. 

" On Friday moming I rose early, walked about among 
my people, aiid inquired into their slate and concems ; 
and found an additional weight and burden on my spirits, 
upon hearing some things disagreeable. I endeavoured to 
go to God vrith my distresses, and made some kind of 
lamentable complaint; and in a broken manner spread 
my difficulties before God ; but, notwithstanding, my mind 
continued very gloomy. About ten o'clock I called my 

deal of affection among them ; 1 doubt not, in some in¬
stances, that whicb was more than merely natural." 

This was tbe last interview that he ever had with his 
people. About eleven o'clock the same day he left them ; 
and tbe next day came to Elizabeth-town; his melan¬
choly remaining still : and he continued for a consider¬
able time under a great degree of dejection through va¬
poury disorders. 

" Saturday, March 28. Was taken this moming with 
violent griping pains. These pains were extreme and con¬
stant for several houis ; so that it seemed impossible for 
me, without a miracle, to live twentv-four hours in such 
distress. I lay confined to my bed the whole day, and 
in disĥ ssing pain all the former part of it : but it pleased 
God to bless means for the atntement of my distress. 
Was exceedingly weakened by this pain, and continued 
so for several days following; being exereised with a 
fever, cough, and nocturnal sweats. In this distressed 
case, so long as my head was fiee of vapoury confusions, 
death appeared agreeable to me ; I looked on it as the end 
of toils, and an entrance into a place ' where the weary are 
at rest;' and I think I had some relish of tbe entertain¬
ments ofthe heavenly state ; so that by these I was allured 
and drawn as well as driven by the fatigues of life. Oh, 
how happy it is, to be drawn by desires of a state of per-
feet holiness ! 

" Saturday, AprU 4. Was sunk and dejected, venr rest¬
less and uneasy, by reason of the misimprovement of time ; 
and yet knew not what to do. I longed to spend time in 
festing and prayer, that I might be delivered from indo¬
lence and coldness in the things of God ; but, alas, I 
had not bodily strength for these exercises I Oh, how 
blessed a thing is it to enjoy peace of conscience ! but how 
dreadful is a want of inward peace and composure of soul I 
It is impossible, I find, to enjoy this happiness without 
redeeming time, and maintaining a spiritual frame of mind. 

" Lord's day, AprU 5. It grieved me to find myself so 
inconceivably barren. My soul thirsted for grace ; but 
alas, how fer was I from obtaining what appeared to me 
so exceeding excellent! I was ready to despair of ever 
heing a holy creature, and yet my soul was desirous of fol¬
lowing hard afler God; but never did I see myself so fer 
from havingapprehmded, or being already perfect, as at 
this time, llie Lord's supper being this day administer¬
ed, I attended the onlinance : and though I saw in my¬
self a dreadful emptiness and want of grace, and saw 
mvself as it were at an infinite distance fiom that purity 
which becomes the gospel ; yet at the communion, espe¬
cially the distribution of the bread, I enjoyed some 
warmth of affection, and felt a tender hve to the brethren ; 
and I think, to the glorious Redeemer, the first-bom 
among them. I endeavoured then to bring forth mine 
and Ais enemies, and sloy them before him; 'and found 
great freedom in begging deliveraiice from this spiritual 
death, as well as in asking divine fevours for my friends 
and congregation, and the church of Christ in general. 

" Tuesday, AprU 7. In the aftemoon rode to Newark, 
in order to marry the Reverend Mr. Dickinson ;* and in 
oneoftheCorrespn 
gating ChrisUan K n 

Β of UM Honourable Society hi ScoUand for propa-
Ige. He had a gnat esteem for Hr. Brahwid. and 
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the evening performed diat work. Afterwards rode home 
to Elizabeth-town, in a pleasant frame, full of composure 
and sweetness. 

" Thursday, April 9. Attended the ordination of Mr. 
Tucker,* and afterwaids the examination of Mr. Smith : 
viras in a comfortable frame of mind diis day, and felt my 
heart, I think, somedmes in a spiritual ftame. 

" Fridai/, AprU 10. Spent the forenoon in Presby-
terial business : in the aftemoon, rode to Elizabeth-town ; 
found my brother John there : t spent some time in con¬
versation with him ; but was extremely w«1k and out¬
done, my spirits considerably sunk, and my mind dejected. 

" Monday, AprU 13. Assisted in examining my 
brother. In the evening, was in a solemn devout frame ; 
but vras much overdone and oppressed with a.violent 
head-ache. 

" Tuesday, AprU 14. AVas able to do little or nothing : 
r t some time with Mr. Byram and other friends. This 

my brother went to my people. 
" Wednesday, AprU 15. Found some freedom at the 

throne of grace several times this day. In the afternoon 
was very weak, and spent the time to very litde purpose ; 
and yet in the evening had, I thought," some religious 
warmth and spiritual desires in prayer : my soul seemed 
to go forth after God, and take complacence in his divine 
pertections. But, alas י afterwards awfully let down my 
watch, and grew careless and secure. 

" Thursday, AprU 16. Was in bitter anguish of soul 
in the morning, such as I have scarce ever felt, with a 
sense of sin and guilt. I continued in distress the whole 
day, attempting to pray wherever I went ; and indeed 
could not help so doing : but looked upon myself so 
vile, I dared not look any body in the face; and was 
even grieved that any body should show rae any respect, 
or at least that they should be so deceived as to think I 
deserved it. 

" Friday, April• 17. In tbe evening could not but 
think that" God helped rae to ' draw near to the throne of 
grace,' though most unworthy, and gave me a sense of his 
favour; which gave me inexpressible support and en¬
couragement. •fliough I scarcely dared to hope the mercy 
was real, it appeared so great ; yet could not but rejoice 
that ever God should discover his reconciled face to such 
a vile sinner. Shaine and confusion, at times, covered 

and then hope, and joy, and admiration of divine 
goodness gained the ascendarit. Soraetimes I could not 
but adraire the divine goodness, that the Ixird had not let 
rae fall into all the grossest, vilest acts of sins and open 
scandal that could be thought of; and felt rayself so 
necessitated to praise God, that this was ready for a litde 
while to swallow up ray sharae and pressure "of spirit on 
account of my sins." 

After this, his dejection and pressure of spirit retumed ; 
and he remained under it the two next days. 

"Monday, AprU 20. Was in a very "disordered state, 
and kept my bed raost of the day. I enjoyed a little 
more coinfort than in several ofthe preceding" days. TAis 
day I arrived at the age of twenty-nine years. 

" Tuesday, April 21. I set out on ray journey for New 
England, in order (if it raight be the will of ood) to re¬
cover ray health by riding : travelled to New York, and 
there lodged." 

Tliis proved his final departure firora New Jersey.—He 
traiellea slowly, and arrived among his friends at East 
Haddara, about the beginning of May. There is very 
little account in his diary of the time that passed from his 
setting out on his journey to May 10. He speaks of his 
sometimes finding his heart rejoicing in the glorious per¬
fections of God, and longing to live to hira ; but com¬
plains of the unfixedness of his thoughts, and their being 
easily diverted from divine subjects, and cries out of his 
leanness, as testifying against him, in the loudest manner. 
And concerning those diversions he was obliged to use for 
his health, he says, that he sometiraes found he could use 

kindly entertained bim in his house during his sickness in the winter past ; 
and »ner a short illness, he died in Uie next ensuing October, two days be¬
fore Mr. Brainerd. 

* A worthy pious young gentleman ; who lived in the'ministry but a very 
short Ume : he died at StratBeld in Connecticut, the December following 
his ordination, being a litUe white after Mr. Brainerd's death at Northamp¬
ton. He was taken il l on a Joumey, returning from a visit to his friends at 

diversions vrith " singleness of heart," aiming at the glory 
of God ; but that he also found there was a necessity of 
great care and watchfulness, lest he should lose that spi¬
ritual temper of mind in his diversions, and lest they 
should degenerate into what was merely selfish, without 
any supreme aim at the glory of God in them. 

" Lord's day. May 10. (At Had-Lime) I could not but 
feel sorae measure of gratitude to (Jod at this time! 
(wherein I was much exercised,) that he had always dis-
(losed me, in my ministry, to insist on the great doctrines 
of regeneruticm, the new creature, faith in Christ, progrès-
sive sanctification, supreme love to God, living entir&y to 
the glory of God, being not our own, and the like. •God 
thus helped me to see, in the surest raanner, firora time to 
time, that these, and the like doctrines necessarily con¬
nected with thera, are the only foundation of safety and 
salvation for perishing sinners ; and that those divine dis¬
positions, which are consonant hereto, are that hidiness, 
' without which no raan shall see the Lord.' The exercise 
of these God-like terapers—wherein the soul acts in a 
kind of concert with God, and would be and do every 
thing that is pleasing to hira—I saw, would stand by the 
soul in a dying hour ; for God raust, I think, deny him¬
self, if he cast away Ais oton image, even the soul that is 
one in desires with "himself. 

" Lord's day. May 17. [At Millington] Spent the foie^ 
noon at horae, being unable to attend the public woiship. 
At this tirae, God gave nie sorae affecting sense of ray own 
vileness and the exceeding sinfulness of my heart ; that 
there seemed to be nothing but sin and corruption within 
me. ' Innumerable evils compassed rae about : ray want of 
spirituality and holy living, my neglect of God, and living 
to myself.—All the abominations of my heart and life 
seeraed to be open to my view ; and I had nothing to 
say, but, ' God be merciful to rae a sinner.'—Towards 
no'on I saw, that the grace of God in Christ is infinitely 
free towards sinners, and such sinners as I was. I also 
saw, that God is the suprerae good, that in his presence is 
life ; and I began to long to die, diat I raight be with him, 
in a sfate of freedom from all sin. Oh, bow a sraall 
glirapse of his excellency refreshed my soul ! Oh, how 
worthy is the blessed God to be loved, adored, and de¬
lighted in for hiraself, for his own divine excellencies ! 

" Though I felt much dulness, and want of a spirit in 
firayer this week ; yet I bad sorae glirapses of the excel-
ency of divine things ; and especially one raoming, in 

secret raeditation and prayer, the excellency and beauty 
of holiness, as a likeness to the glorious God, was so dis¬
covered to me, that I began to long eamestly to be in that 
world where holiness dwells in perfection. I seeraed to 
long for this perfect holiness, not so much for the sake of 
my own happiness, (although I saw clearly that this was 
the greatest, yea, tbe only happiness of the soul,) as that I 
raight please God, live entirely to him, and glorify him to 
the utmost stretch of ray rational powers and capacities. 

" Lord's day, May 24. [At Long Meadow ra Spring¬
field] Could "not biit think, as I have often remarked to 
others, that much raore of true religion consists in deep 
humility, brokenness of heart, and an abasing sense ef bar¬
renness and want if grace and holiness, than raost who are 
called Christians imagine ; especially those who have 
been esteemed the converts of the late day. Many seera 
to know of no other religion but elevated joys and affecfuins, 
arising only from some flights of imagination, ot some 
suggestion raade to their raind, of Christ being theirs, God 
loving them, and the like." 

On Thursday, May 28. He came from Long Meadow 
to Northaraptiin : appearing vasdy better than, by his 
account, he had been in the vrinter ; indeed so well, that 
he was able to ride twenty-five miles in a day, and to walk 
half a mile ; and appeared cheerful, and free frora raelan-
choly ; but yet undoubtedly, at that tirae, in a confirraed, 
incurable consuraption. 

I had rauch opportunity, before this, of particular in-
Maton, (in the Massachusetb,) which, as I take it. was bis nattve place, 
and Harvard college the place of his education. 

t This brother of his bad been sent for by the CorrespondenU, to take 
care cf. and insUuct Mr. Brainerd's congregaUon of Indians ; be being 
obliged by his illness to be absent from them. And he conUnued to take 
care of Uiem Uli Mr. Brainerd's deatti : and since his death, has been or• 
dained his successor in his mission, and to the charge of his congregaUon• 
which conUnues much to flourish under his pastoral care. 
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formation concerning him, fiom many who were well ac¬
quainted with him ; and had myself once an opportunitv 
of considerable conversation and some acquaintance with 
him, at New-Haven, near four years before, at the time of 
the commencement, when he offered that confession to the 
rector of the college, which has been already mentioned in 
this history; I being one be was pleased then several 
times to consult on that affeir : but now I had opportunity 
for a more full acquaintance with bim. I found bim rè-
markably sociable, pleasant, and entertaining in his con¬
versation ; yet solid, savoury, spiritual, and very profitable. 
H e appeared meek, modest, and humble ; far from any 
stifiness, moroseness, superstitious demureness, or affected 
singularity in speech or behaviour, and seeming to dislike 
all such tnings. We enjoyed not only the benefit of his 
conversation, but had the comfort and advantage of hear¬
ing him pray in the femily, from time to time. Hi s manner 
of praying was very agreeable ; most becoming a wonn of 
the dust, and a disciple of Christ, addressing an infinitely 
great and holy God , and Father of mercies ; not with 
florid expressions, or a studied eloquence ; not with any 
intemperate vehemence, or indecent boldness. It was at 
the greatest distance from any appearance of ostentation, 
and from every thing that might look as though he meant 
to recommend himself to those that were about him, or 
set himself off to their acceptance. It was free also from 
vain repetitions, without impertinent excursions, or need¬
less multiplying of words. H e expressed himself with 
die strictest propriety, with weight, and pungency ; and 
yet what his lips uttered seemed to flow from the fulness 
of his heart, as deeply impressed with a great and 'solemn 
sense of our necessities, unworthiness, and dependence, 
and of God's infinite greatness, excellency, and suflSciency, 
rather than merely from a warm and fruitful brain, pouring 
out good expressions. A n d I know not that ever I heard 
him so much as ask a blessing or return thanks at table, 
but there was something remarkable to be observed both 
in the matter and manner of tlie performance. In his 
prayers, he insisted much on the ]irosperity of Zion, the 
advancement of Christ's kingdom in the world, and the 
flourishing and propagation of religion among the Indians. 
A n d he generally made it one petition in his prayer, " that 
we might not outlive our usefulness." 

" Lard's day. May 31. [At Northampton] I had litUe 
inward sweetness in religion most of the week past ; not 
realizing and beholding spiritually the ghny of God, and 
the blessed Redeemer ; from whence always arise mi! com¬
forts and joys in religion, i f I have any at all : and if I 
cannot so •behold the excellencies and perfections of God, 
as to cause me to rejoice in him for what he is in himself, I 
have no solid foundation for joy. To rejoice, only because 
I apprehend I have an interest in Christ, and shall be 
finally saved, is a poor mean business indeed." 

ITiîs week he consulted Dr . Mather, at my house, con-
ceming his illness, who plainly told him, th'at there were 
great evidences of his being in a confirmed consumption, 
and that he could give him no encouragement that he 
should ever recover. But it seemed not to occasion the 
least discomposure in him, not to make any manner of 
alteration as to the cheerfiilness and serenity of his mind, 
or the freedom or pleasantness of his conversation. 

" Lord's day, June 7. M y attention was greatly en¬
gaged, and my soul so drawn forth, this day, by what I 
heard of the ' exceeding preciousness of the saving grace 
of God's Spirit,' that it almost overcame my body, in my 
weak state. I saw, that tme grace is exceeding precious 
indeed ; that it is very rare ; and that there is but a very 
sraall degree of it, even where the reality of it is to be 
found ; at least, I saw this to be my case. 

" In the preceding week I enjoyed sorae corafortable 
seasons of raeditation. Gne raoming the cause of God 
ap|>eMed exceeding precious to rae : the Redeeraer's king-
dora is all that is valuable in the earth, and I could not 
but long for the promotion of it in the world. I saw also, 
that this cause is God's, that he has an infinitely greater 
regard and concera for it than I coald possibly have; 
that i f I have any trae love to this blessed interest, it is 
only a drop derived frora that ocean : hence, I was ready to 
' lift up my head with joy ;' and conclude, ' We l l , i f God's 
cause be so dear and precious to him, he will promote it. ' 

A n d thus I did as it were rest on God, that surely he 
would promote that which was so agreeable to his own 
vrill ; though the tirae when raust still be left to his sove¬
reign pleasure." 

He was advised by physicians still to continue riding, 
as what would tend, above any other means, to prolong his 
life. H e was at a loss, for sorae tirae, which way to bend 
his course next ; but finally deterrained to ride from hence 
to Boston ; we having concluded that one of this femily 
should go vrith hira, and be helpful to him in his weak 
and low state. 

" Tuesday, June 9. I set out on a joumey from 
Northarapton to Boston. 1>avelled slowly, and got sorae 
acquaintance with divers rainisters on the road. 

" Having now continued to ride for sorae considerable 
tirae together, I felt myself rauch better than I had 
formerly done ; and found, tiiat in proportion to the pros¬
pect I had of being restored to a state of usefulness, so I 
desired the continuance of life : but death appeared in¬
conceivably raore desirable to rae than a useless life ; yet 
blessed be God, 1 found ray heart, at tiraes, fully resigned 
and reconciled to this greatest of afiSictions, i f God saw fit 
thus to deal with rae. 

" Friday, June 12. I arrived in Boston this day, sorae-
what fetigiied with my joumey. Observed that tliere is 
no rest, but in God : fatigues" of body, and anxieties of 
mind, attend us, both in town and country ; no place is 
exempted. 

" Lord's day, June 14. I enjoyed some enlargement 
and sweetness in family prayer, as well as in secret exer¬
cises ; God appeared excellent, his ways full of pleasure 
and peace, and al l I wanted was a spirit of holy fervency, 
to live to hira. 

" Wednesday, June 17. This, and the two preceding 
days, I spent raainly in risiting the rainisters of the town, 
and was treated with great respect by them. 

" O n Thursday, June 18. I was taken exceeding i l l , 
and brought to the gates of death, by the breaking of sraall 
ulcers in ray lungs, as ray physician supposed. In this 
extrerae weak state I continued for several weeks, and was 
frequently reduced so low, as to be utterly speechless, and 
not able so much as to whisper a word ; and even after I 
had so far revived, as to walk about the house, and to step 
out of doors, I was exercised every day with a faint tum, 
which continued usually four or five hours : at which 
tiraes, though I was not so utterly speechless, but that I 
could say Yes or No, yet I could not converse at a l l , nor 
speak one sentence, without making stops for breath ; and 
divers times in this season, ray friends gathered round my 
bed, to see rae breathe ray last, which they looked for every 
moraent, as I rayself als'o did. 

" How I was, the first day or two of ray illness, widi 
regard to the exercise of reason, I scarcely know ; I believe 
I was soraewhat shattered with the violence of the fever, 
at tiraes : but the third day of my illness, and consfantly 
afterwards, for four or five weeks together, I enjoyed as 
rauch serenity of mind, and cleamess of thought, as per¬
haps 1 ever did in ray life ; and I think my raind never 
penetrated with so much ease and freedora into divine 
things, as at this tirae; and I never felt so capable of 
deraonstrating the trath of raany iraportant doctrines of 
the gospel as now. And as I saw clearly the truth of 
those great doctrines, which are justly styled the doctrines 
of grace ; so I saw vrith no less cleamess, that the essence 
of religion consisted in the soul's conformity to God, and 
acting above al l selfish views, for AM '/rfory, longing to be 
for him, to live to him, and please and honour him in all 
things : and tbis frora a clear view of his infinite excellency 
and worthiness in himself, to be loved, adored, worshipped, 
and served by all intelligent creatures. Thus I saw, that 
when a soul hmes God with a supreme love, he therein 
acts like the blessed God hiraself, who raost justly loves 
hiraself in that raanner. So when God's interest and his 
are becorae one, and he longs that God should be ghrifi-
ed, and rejoices to think that he is unchangeably possessed 
of the highest glory and blessedness, herein also he acts in 
conformity to God. In like manner, when the soul is fully 
resigned to, and rests satisfied and contented with, the divine 
wilt, here it is also cemformed to God . 

" I saw further, that as this divine temper, whereby the 
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soul exalts God, and treads self in the dust, is wrought in 
the soul by God's discovering his own glorious perfections 
in the face of Jesus Christ to it, by the special influences 
of thé Holy Spirit, so he cannot but have regard to it, as 
his own work ; and as it is his image in the soul, he cannot 
but take delight in it. Then I saw again, that i f God 
should slight and reject his own moral image, he must 
needs deny himself; which he cannot do. A n d thus I saw 
the stabiUty and infallibility of this religion; and tbat 
those who are truly'possessed of it, have the most coin-
plete and satisfying eoidence of their being interested in 
all the benefits of Christ's redemption, having their hearts 
conformed to him ; and that these, these onlv, are qualified 
for the employments and entertainments of 60d's kingdom 
of glory ; as none but these have any relish for the busi¬
ness of heaven, which is to ascribe glorv to God, and not 
to themselves ; and that God (though 1 would speak it 
with great reverence of his name and perfection) cannot, 
without denying himself, finally cast such away. 

" The next thing I had then to do, was 10 inquire, 
whether this was my religion : and here God was pleased 
to help me to the most easy remembrance and critical re¬
view of what had passed in course, of a religious nature, 
through several of the latter years of my life. A n d al¬
though I could discover much corruption attending my 
best duties, many selfish views and camal ends, much 
spiritual pride and self-exaltation, and innumerable other 
evils which compassed me about; yet God was pleased, 
as I was reviewing, quickly to put this question out of 
doubt, by showing me that I had, from time to time, 
acted above the utmost influence of mere self-love ; that 
I had longed to please and glorify him, as my highest 
happiness, &c. And this review was through grace at¬
tended with a present feeling of the same divine temper 
of mind; I felt now pleased to think of the glory of 
God, and longed for heaven, as a state wherein I might 
glorify God perfectly, rather than a place of happiness for 
myself : atid this feeling of the love of God in my heart, 
which I trust the Spirit of God excited in me afresh, « a s 
suflicient to give me full satisfaction, and make me long, 
as I had many times before done, to be with Christ. I did 
not now want any of the sudden suggest'ums, which many 
are so pleased with, ' That Christ and his benefits are 
mine ; that God loves me,' &c. in order to give me satis¬
faction about my state: no, my soul now abhorred those 
delusions of Satan, which are thought to be the immediate 
witness of the Spirit, while there is nothing but an empty 
suggestion of a certain feet, without any gracious discoverv 
01 the divine glory, or of the Spirit's work in their own 
hearts. I saw the awful delusion of this kind of con¬
fidence, as well as of the whole of that religion, from 
which they usually spring, or at least of which they are 
the attendants. "Thefalse religion of the late day, (though 
a day of wondrous grace,) the imaginatiojis, and impres¬
sions made only on the animal afiections—together with 
the sudden suggestions made to the mind by Satan, tram-

formed into an angel of light, of certain facts not revealed 
in Scripture—and many such like things, I fear, have made 
up the greater part of the religious appearance in many 
places. 

" These things I saw with great cleamess, when I was 
thought to be dying. And God gave me gieat concem 
for his church and interest in the world, at this time : not 
so much because the late remarkable influence upon the 
minds of people was abated, as because that felse religion 
—those heats of imagination, and wild and selfish com¬
motions of the animal affections—which attended the 
work of grace, had prevailed so fer. TAis was that which 
my mind dwelt upon, almost day and night : and Mis, to 
me, was the darkest appearance, respecting religion, in the 
land ; for it was tAis, chiefly, that had prejudiced the world 
against inward religion. A n d I saw the great misery of 
all was, that so few saw any manner of difference between 
those exercises that were spiritual and holy, and those 
wliich have self-love only for their beginning, centre, and 
end. 

" As God was pleased to afford me cleamess of thought, 

• Amoii( ttuse are the eighth, ninth, and tenth letteia, among his Re¬
mains. 

11 have had advantage for Uie more full information of his conduct and 
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and composure of mind, almost continually, for several 
weeks together under my great weakness ; so he enabled 
me, in some measure, to improve my time, as I bope, to 
valuable purposes. I was enabled to write a number of 
important letters to friends in remote places :* and some¬
times I wrote when I was speechless, i . e. unable to 
maintain conversation with any body ; though perhaps I 
was able to speak a word or two so as to be heard.—At 
this season also, while I was confined at Boston, I read 
with care and attention some papers of old M r . Shepard's, 
lately come to light, and designed for the press : and as I 
was desired, and greatly urged, made some corrections, 
where the sense was lefl dark, for want of a word or two. 
Besides this, I had many visitants; with whom, when 1 
was able to speak, I always conversed of tbe things of re¬
ligion ; and was peculiariy disposed and assisted in dis¬
tinguishing between the ir»e and./à&e religion of the times. 
There was scarce any subject, th'at has been matter of de¬
bate in the late day, but what I was in at one time or 
other brought to a sort of necessity to discourse upon, and 
show my opinion ; and that frequently before numbers of 
people; and especially, I discoursed repeatedly on tbe 
nature and necessity of that humiliation, self-emptiness, or 
full conviction of a person's being utterly undone in him¬
self, which is necessary in order to a saving /âttA, and the 
extreme difficulty of being brought to this, and the great 
danger there is of persons taking u p with some self-righte-
(iiis appearances of it. The danger of this I especially 
dwelt upon, being persuaded that multitudes perish in tbis 
hidden way ; and because so little is said from most pul¬
pits to discover any danger here : so that persons being 
never eflfectually biOught to die in themselves, are never 
truly united to 'Christ, and so perish. I also discoursed 
much on what I take to be the essence of true religion, 
endeavouring plainly to describe that God-like temper and 
disposition of soul, and that holy conversation and be¬
haviour, that may justly claim the honour of having God 
for its original and patron. A n d I have reason to hope 
God blessed my way of discoursing and distinguishing to 
some, both ministe1־s and people ; so that my time was not 
wholly lost." 

He was much visited, while in Boston, by many persons 
of considerable note and character, and by ̂ ome of the first rank ; who showed him uncommon respect, and appeared 
highly pleased and entertained with his conversation. 
And besides his being honoured with tbe company and 
respect of ministers of the town, he was visited by several 
ministers frora various parts of the country. He took all 
opportunities to discourse of the peculiar nature and dis¬
tinguishing characters of true, spiritual, and vital religion ; 
and to hear his testiraony against tbe various false appear^ 
ances of it, consisting in, or arising frora, irapressions on 
the imagination, sudden and supposed immediate sug¬
gestions of truths not contained in tbe Scripture, and t l ä t 
feith which consists primarily in a person believing that 
Christ died for him in particiliar, &c. What be said was, 
for the most part, heard with uncoraraon attention and re¬
gard : and bis discourses and reasonings appeared raani-
festly to have great weight and influence, with many that 
he conversed with, both ministers and others.f 

Also the Honourable Commissioners in Boston, of the 
incorporated Society in London for propagating the Gospel 
in New England and parts adjacent, having newly had 
coraraitted to thera a legacv of the late reverend and feroous 
D r . Daniel Williams of London, for the support of itco 
missionaries lo the heathen, were pleased, while he was in 
Boston, to consult hira about a raission to tliose Indians 
called the Six Nations, particularly about the qualifications 
requisite in a missionary to those Indians ; and were so 
satisfied with nis sentiments on this head, and had that 
confidence in his feithfulness, and his judgment and dis-
cietion in things of this nature, tbat they desired him fo 
undertake to find and recommend a couple of persons fit 
to be employed in tbis business ; and very much left tbe 
matter with him. 

Likewise certain pious and generously disposed gentle¬
men in Boston, being moved by tbe wonderful narrative of 

conversation, the entertunment he met with, and what passed relating to 
him while in Boston ; as he was constanUy attended, during his continuance 
there, by one of my chOdren, in order to hia assistance hi his illness. 

A . D . 1746, 1747. ΜΎ. 29, 30. 
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his labours aiid success among the Indians in New Jersey, 
and more especially by their conversation with him on the 
same subject, took opportunity to inquire more particularly 
into the state and necessities of his congregation, and the 
school among them, with a charitable intention of con¬
tributing something to promote tbe excellent design of ad¬
vancing the interests of Christianity among die Indians ; 
and understanding tbat there was a want of Bibles for the 
school, three dozen of Bibles were immediately procured, 
and 14/. in bills (of the old tenor) given over and 
above, besides more large benefacdons made afterwards, 
which I shall have occasion to mention in their proper 
place. 

Mr. Brainerd's restoration from his extremely low state 
in Boston, so as to go abroad again and to travel, was very 
unexpected to him and his friends. My daughter who 
was with him, writes thus conceming him, in a letter dated 
June 23. " On Thursday, he was very ill with a violent 
fever, and extreme pain in his head and breast, and at 
tums, delirious. So he remained till Saturday evening, 
when he seemed to be in the agonies of death ; the femily 
was up with him dll one or two o'clock, expecting every 
hour would be his last. On sabbath-day he was a littie 
revived, his head was better, but very full of pain, and 
exceeding sore at his breast, much put to it for breath, &c. 
Yesterday he was better upon all accounts. Last night 
he slept but little. This moming he was much worse.— 
Dr. Pyncbon says, he has no hopes of his life ; nor does he 
think it likely he will ever come out of the chamber ; though 
he says, he may be able to come to Northampton " 

In ' another letter, dated June 29, she says as follows. 
 Mr. Brainerd has not so much pain, nor "fever, since I ״
last wrote, as before ; yet he is extremely weak and low, 
and very faint, expecting every day will "be his last. He 
says, it "is impossible for him to live, for he has hardly 
vigour enough to draw his breath. I went this moming 
into town, and when I came home, Mr. Bromfield said, 
he never expected I should see him alive ; for he hiy two 
hours, as they thought, dying; one could scarcely tell 
whether he was alive or not ; he was not able to speak 
for some time : but now is much as he vras before. The 
doctor thinks he will drop away in such a tum. Mr. 
Brainerd says he never felt any thing so much like disso¬
lution, as what he felt to-day ; and says he never had any 
conception of its being possible for any creature to be 
alive, and yet so weak as he is from day to day. Dr. 
Pyncbon says, he should not be surprised if he should so 
recover as to live half a year ; nor would it suφrise him 
if he should die in half a day. Since I began to write he 
is not so well, having had a faint turn again ; yet patient 
and resigned, having no distressing fears, but the con¬
trary." 

His physician, the honourable Joseph Pynchon, Esq. 
when he visited him in his extreme dlness in Boston, at¬
tributed his sinking so suddenly into a state so extremely 
low, and nigh unto death, to the breaking of ulcers, that 
had been long gathering in bis lungs, (as Mr. Brainerd 
himself indmates in a foremendoned passage in his diary,) 
and there discharging and diffusing their purulent matter. 
This, vvhile nature was labouring and stmggling to throw it 
off, which could be done no otherwise than by a gradual 
straining of it through the small vessels of those vital 
parts, occasioned a high fever and violent coughing, direw 
the whole frame of nature into the utmost disorder, and 
brought it near to a dissolution. But it vvas supposed, if 
the strength of nature held dll the lungs had this way 
gradually cleared themselves of this putrid matter, h־e 
might revive, and continue better, till new ulcers gathered 
and broke ; but diat tbis would surelv sink him again, and 
there was no hope of his recovery. He expressed himself 
to one of my neighbours, who at that time saw him in 
Boston, that he was as certainly a dead man as if he vras 
shot through the heart. 

But so it was ordered in divine providence, that the 
strength of nature held out through this great conflict, so 
as just to escape the grave at that tum ; and then he re¬
vived, to the astonishment of all tbat knew his case.— 
After be began to revive, he was visited by his youngest 
brother, Mr. Israel Brainerd, a student at Yale college; 
who having heard of his exbieme illness, went from thence 

to Boston, in order to see him, if he miglit find him alive, 
which he but little expected. 

This visit was attended with a mixture of joy and sor¬
row to Mr. Brainerd. He gready rejoiced to see his bro¬
ther, especially because he had desired an opportunity of 
some religious conversation with bim before lie died. But 
this meeting was attended with sorrow, as his brother 
brought to him the sorrowful tidings of his sister Spencer's 
death at Haddam ; a sister, between whom and bim had 
long subsisted a peculiarly dear affection, and much in¬
timacy in spiritual matters, and whose house he used to 
make his home when he went to Haddam, his native place. 
He had heard nothing of her sickness dll this repart of 
her death. But he hsâ these comforts together with the 
tidings, vix. a confidence of her being gone to heaven, and 
an expectation of his soon meeting her there.—His brother 
continued with him till he left the town, and came with 
him ftom thence to Northampton.—Conceming the last 
sabbath Mr. Brainerd soent in Boston, he writes in his 
diary as follows. 

" Ltrd's day, Jtdy 19. I was just able to attend public 
worship, being earned to the house of God in a chaise. 
Heard Dr. Sewall preach in the forenoon : partook of the 
Loid's supper at this time. In this sacrament I saw 
astonishing divine wisdom displayed ; such wisdom as I 
saw required the tongues of angels and glorified saints to 
celebrate. It seemed to me I never should do any thing 
at adoring the infinite wisdom of God, discovered'in the 
contrivance of man's redemption, until I arrived at a world 
of perfection ; yet I could not help striving to ' call upon 
my soul, and all within me, to bless the name of God.' 

In the afternoon heard Mr. Prince preach.—I saw 
more of God in the wisdom discovered in the plan of 
man's redemption, than I saw of any other of his perfec¬
tions, through the whole day." 

He left Boston tbe next day. But before he came 
away, he had occasion to bear a very full, plain, and open 
testimony against that opinion, that the essence of saving 

faith lies in believing that Christ died for me in paiticidar ; 
and that this is the first act of feith in a true believer's 
closing witb Christ. He did it in a long conference he 
bad with a gentieman, who has very publicly and strenu¬
ously appeiied to defend that tenet. He had this dis¬
course with bim in the presence of a number of consider¬
able persons, who came to visit Mr. Brainerd before he 
left the town, and to take their leave of him. In which 
debate he made this plain declaration, (at tbe same time 
confirming what he said by many arguments,) That the 
essence of saying faith was wholly "left out of the definition 
which that gentleman has published ; and that (be feith 
which he had defined, had nothing of God in it, nothing 
above nature, nor indeed above the power of the devils ; 
and that all such as had this faith, and had no better, 
though they might have this to never so high a degree, 
would surely perish. And he declared also, that be never 
had greater assurance of the/â/seness of the principles of 
those that maintained such a" feith, and of their dangerous 
and destractive tendency, or a more affecting sense of 
the great delusion and misery of those that depended on 
getting to heaven by surA a faith, (while they had no liet-
ter,) than he lately had when he was supposed to be at 
the point to die, and expected every minute to pass into 
etemity.—Mr. Brainerd's discourse at this time, and the 
forcible reasonings by which he confirmed what he assert¬
ed, appeared to be greatly to the satisfection of those 
present; as several of them took occasion expressly to 
manifest to him, before they took leave of him. 

When this conversation was ended, having bid an affec¬
tionate farewell to bis firiends, he set out in the cool of the 
aftemoon, on his joumey to Northampton, attended by 
his brother, and my daughter that went with him to Bos¬
ton ; and would have been accompanied out of the town 
by a number of gendemen, besides that honourable per¬
son who gave him his company for some mileson that 
occasion, as a testimony of their esteem and respect, bad 
not his aversion to any "thing of pomp and show prevent-
edit. 

" Saturday, July 25, I arrived here at Northampton ; 
having set out firom Boston on Monday, about four o'clock, 
P. M . In this joumey I rode about sixteen miles a day. 
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oüe day widi anodier. Was sometimes extremely tired 
and läint on die road, so that it seemed impossible for me 
to proceed any further : at other times I was consideiably 
better, and felt some freedom both of body and mind. 

" Lord's day, July 26. This day I saw clearly that I 
should neyer be happy ; yea, that God bimself could not 
make me happy, unless I could be in a capacity to 
' please and glorify him for ever.' Take away this, and 
admit me into all the fine heavens that can be conceived 
of bv men or angels, and I should still be miserable for 
ever.'' 

Though he had so fiir revived, as to be able to travel 
thus frur, yet he manifested no expectation of recovery : he 
supposed, as his physician did, that his being brought so 
near to death at Boston, was owing to the breaking of 
ulcers in his lungs. He told me that he had several such 
ill tums before, only not to so high a degree, but as he 
supposed, owing to the same cause, viz. the breaking of 
ulcers ; and that he was brought lower and lower every 
time ; and it appeared to him, that in his last sickness he 
was brought as low as it was possible, and yet live ; and 
that he had not the least expectation of surviving the next 
retum of tbis breaking of ulcers ; but still appeared per¬
fectly calm in the prospect of death. 

On Wednesday moming, the week after he came to 
Northampton, he took leave of his brother Israel, never 
expecting to see him again in this world ; he now setting 
out from hence on his joumey to New-Haven. 

When Mr. Brainerd came hither, he had so much strength 
as to be able, from day to day, to ride out two or three 
miles, and to retum ; and sometimes to pray in tbe làmily ; 
but from this time he gradually decayed, becoming weaker 
and weaker. 

While he was here, his conversation from first to last 
was much on the same subjects as when in Boston. He 
spoke much of the nature of true religion in heart and 
practice, as distinguished firom its various counterfeits ; 
expressing his great concem, that the latter so much pre-
vaded in many places. He often manifested his r̂eat 
abhorrence of all such doctrines and priru:iples in religion, 
as had any tendency to antinomianism ; of all such 
notions, as seemed to diminish the necessity of holiness of 
life, or to abate men's regard to the commands of God, 
and a strict, diligent, and universal practice of virtue and 
piety, under a pretence of depreciating Our works, and 
magnifying God s firee grace. He spoke often, vrith much 
detestation, of such experiences and pretended discoveries 
and^s, as have nothing of the nature of sanctification in 
them, as do not tend to strictness, tendemess, and diligence 
in religion, to meekness and benevolence towards man¬
kind, and an humble behaviour. He also declared, that 
he looked on such pretended humilily as worthy of no 
regard, which was not manifested by modesty of conduct 
and conversation. He spake often, vrith abhorrence, of 
the spirit and practice that appears among the neater paurt 
of separatists at this day in the land, particulariy those in 
the eastem {larts of Connecticut ; in their condemning 
and separating from the standing ministry and churches, 
their crying down leaming and a leamed ministry, their 
notion of an immediate call to the work of the ministry, and 
the for.vardness of hiymen to set up themselves as public 
teachers. He had been much conversant in the eastem 
|>artof Connecticut, (it being near his native place,) when 
the same principles, notion, and spirit beg^ to operate, 
which have since prevailed to a greater height ; and had 
acquaintance with some of those persons who are become 
heads and leaders of the separatists. He had also beai 
conversant widi persons of tne same way elsewhere ; and 
I heard him say, once and again, he knew by his acquaint¬
ance widi diis sort of people, that what was chiefly and 
most generally in repute among them as die power of 
godliness, was an entnrely different thing firom that trae 
vital piety recommended in the Scriptures, and had no-
tAii^ in it of that nature. He manifested a great dislike 
of a disposition in persons to much nmse and show in 
religion, and affecting to be abundant in proclaiming and 

• Hto conxrmtkm. •iiioe thb, b«ve wiOi g m t ehenrltahiMi «od anuri-
mity ftltan in uridi aita advicn. and have pcaetiKd arreeably to the pro-
poaal ftomScvUand: and have at ttmea appeared with unconnAno engaged-
neaa and fervency of ipirit in tbeirmeelhaB and nnited dévouons, paiBuant 
10 that proposal. Alaolhepreebyteiiesoniew York and New Branswick, 

publishing their own experiences. Thourii at the same 
time he did not condemn, but approved of Christians 
speaking of their own experiences on some occasions, and 
to some persons, vrith due modesty and discretion. He 
himself sometimes, while at my house, spake of his own 
experiences ; but it .was alwavs vrith appûent nserve, and 
in the exercise of care and judgment vrith respect to occa¬
sions, persons, and dtcumstances. He mentioned some 
remarkable things of his own religious experience to two 
young gendemen, candidates for the ministry, who watched 
vrith him (each at a different time) when he was very low, 
and not far from hb end ; but he desired both of them 
not to speak of what he had told them till after his death. 

The subject of that debate I mentioned liefbre, which 
he had with a certain gendeman, the day he left Boston, 
seemed to lie with much weight on hb mind after he 
came hither ; and he b e ^ to write a letter to that gentle¬
man, expressing his sentiments concerning the daî erous 
tendency of some of the tenets he had expressed in con¬
versation, and in the writings he had published ; with the 
considerations by which the exceeding hurtful nature 
of those notions b evident; but he had not strength to 
finish hb letter. 

After he came hither, as long as he lived, he spoke much 
of that future prosperity of Zion which is so often foretold 
and promised in the Scriptuie. It was a theme he de¬
lighted to dwell upon ; and his mind seemed to be carried 
forth with eamest concem about it, and intense desiies, 
that religion might speedily and abundandy revive and 
flourish. Hioug^ he had not the least expectation of 
recovery, yea, toe nearer death advanced, and the more 
the symptoms of its approach increased, still the more 
did h'b mind seem to be taken up with thb subject. He 
told me, when near hb end, that " be never in all 
hb life had hb mind so led forth in desires and eamest 
prayers for the flourishing of Christ's kingdom on earth, as 
since he was brought so exceeding low at Boston." He 
seemed much to wonder, that there appeared no more of 
a dbposition in ministm and people to pray for the 
flourishing of religion through the world ; that so little a 
pan of their prayers was generally taken un about it, in 
their femilies, ana elsewhere ; and particulany, he several 
times expressed hb wonder, that there appeared no more 
forwardness to comply with the proposal laXelj made, in a 
Memorial firom a number of ministers in Scotland, and 
sent over ipto America, for united extraordinary prayer, 
among Christ's ministeis and people, for the comii^ of 
Christ s kingdom : and he sent it as hb dying advice to 
his own congregation, that they should practise agreeably 
to that proposal.* 

Though he was constandv exceeding weak, yet there 
appeared in him a continual care well to improve time, 
and fill it up widi something that might be profitable, and 
in some respect for the glory of God or the good of men ; 
either profitable conversation, or writing letters to absait 
fiiends, or noting something in hb diary, or looking over 
hb fiirmer writings, ccxiectmg them, and preparing them 
to be left in the hands of others at his death, or givii^ 
some diiections conceming the future management of his 
people, or employment in secret devotions. He seemed 
never to be easy, however ill, if he was not dma^ some¬
thing fat God, or in hb service. After he came hither, he 
wrote a prφce to a diary of the fiimoas Mr. Shepard's, 
(in those papers before mentioned, lately finind,) having 

much urged to it 
had the care of the put 

7. 

in Boäon who 
whicb diaiy, with his 

face, has since been publbbed.f 
η hb diarv for Loris day, Aug. 9, he speak« of long¬

, desiies afta death, th10i«h a sense of the excellency 
a state of pe^ioa.—In his diary fiir Loris dm, Αιψ. 

16, he speaks of hb having so much refieshment of sou/ m 
the house of God, that it seemed also to refresh hb hod^. 
And thb b not only noted in hb diary, but vras very 
observable to others : it was very apparent, not only that 
hb mind was exhibiated with inward consolation, but also 
that hb ammal spirits and bodily strength 86emed to be 
i h K e a i i B . have with one consent fallen in wUhUwpropaaal. aa Bkewiae 
some allien of Ood-a people in thoaa puts. ״ , 

t A part of Oils frtfmct i • imerted hi Uie Rtf'ctmt on O n e Hemoira, 
in a sabaequent psât 01 tbia volmne. 
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lemailcably KStoied, as tboogh he had fixgot his illness.— 
But this vas the last time that ever he attended public 
««rdiip on the sabbath. 

On IVadiiy morning that week (I being absent on a 
]oumey) he prayed with my fiunily; but not without 
much difficulty, for want of bodily strcnsgth ; and tbis was 
the last family piayer diat ever he made.—He had been 
wont, till now, fireauently to ride out two or three miles ; 
bat this week, on Thursday, was the last time he ever 
did so. 

" Lord't day, Ave. 23־. This moming I was considerably 
refieshed vrith the ttioueht, yea, the hope and expectation 
of the adargemeat of Chriti't kmedom ; and I could not 
but hope the time was at hand, wnen Babylon the great 
would fall, and ruse no more. This led me to some 
spiritual medifations, that were very refreshing to me. I 
was unable to attend public worship, either part of the 
day ; but Giod was pleased to affina me fixedness and 
satisfaction in divine thoughts. Nothing so refreshes my 
soul, as when I can go to God, yea, to God mu exceeding 
joy. When he is so, sensibly,'to my soul, âi how un¬
speakably delightful is this I 

" In the week past I had diveis tums of inward refiesh-
ing ; though my body was inexpressibly weak, followed 
continually with agues and fevers. Sometimes my soul 
centred in God, as my only portion ; and I felt that I 
should be for ever unhappy if he did not reipi. I saw the 
sweetness and happiness of being Ai> subject, at his dis¬
posai. This made all my difficulties quickly vanish. 

" From this Lords day, viz. Aug. 23, I was troubled 
very much with vapoury disorders, and could neither write 
nor read, and conId scarcely live ; although, through mercy, 
was not so much oppressed with heavy melancholy and 
gloominess, as at many other times. 

Till tbis week he had been wont to lodge in a room 
above sfairs ; but he now grew so weak, that he was no 
longer able to go up stairs and down. Friday, Aug. 28, 
was the last time he ever went above-sfairs ; henceforward 
he betook himself to a lower room. 

On Wednesday, Sent. 2, being the day of our public lec¬
ture, he seemed to be refreshed vrith seeing the neigh¬
bouring ministers that came hither to the lecture, and ex¬
pressed a great desire once more to go to the house of God 
on that day : and accordingly rode to the meeting, and 
attended divine service, while the Reverend Mr. Wood¬
bridge, of Hatfield, preached. He signified that he sun-
posed it to be the last time that ever he should attend the 
public worship ; as it proved. And indeed it was the last 
time that ever he went out at our gate alive. 

On the Saturday evening next following he was unex-
!lectedly visited by his brother, Mr. John Biainerd, who 
came to see him from New Jersey. He was much re¬
freshed by this unexpected visit, this brother being pecu-
Ifarly dear to him ; and he seemed to rejoice in a devout 
and solemn manner, to see him, and to hear the comfort¬
able tidings he brought conceming the sfate of his dear 
congregation of christian Indians. A circumstance of diis 
visit, of which he was exceeding glad, was, that his bro¬
ther brought him some of bis private writingt fiom New 
Jersey, and ,particularly his d^ary that he had kept for 
many years past. 

" Lord't day, Sept. C. I began to read some of my pri¬
vate writings, which my brother brought me ; and was 
consideiably refreshed vrith what I met with in diem. 

" Monday, Sept. 7. I proceeded further in reading my 
old private 'writings, and found they had the same effect 
upon me as before. I could not but rejoice and bless God 
for what passed long ago, which without writing had been 
entirely lost. 

" This evening, when I was in great distress of body, 
my soul longed that God should be glorified: I saw there 
was no heaven but tbis. I could not but speak to the by-
sfanders then of the only happiness, viz^leasing God. Ό 
that I could for ever live to God ! The day, I trast, is 
at hand, the perfect day. Oh, the day of deliverance from 
all sin. 

" Lords day, Sept. 13. I was much refreshed and en¬
gaged in meditation and writing, and found a heart to act 
for God. My spirits were refreshed, and my soul delighted 
to do something for God." 

?E A N D D I A R Y . 

On the evening following lhat Loid's day, his ièet began 
to appear aensiUy swelled ; which thenoefinwaid swelled 
more and more. A symptom of his dissolatioii coming 
on. The next day bis* brother John left him, being oUig-
ed to retum to New Jersey on some business of great im¬
portance and necessi^ ; intending to retum again with all 
ppssible speed, hoping to see his Drother yet once more in 
the land ofthe living. 

Mr. Brainerd having now, with much deliberation, con¬
sidered of the important affair before mentioned, which 
was refened to him by tbe Honourable Commissioners in 
Boston, of the Corpoiation in London for the Propagation 
of the Gospel in New England and parts adjacent, viz. the 
fixing upon and recommrading of two persons proper to 
be employed as missionaries to the Six Nations, he about 
this time wrote a letter, recommending two young gentle¬
men of his acquaintance to those commissioners, viz. Mr. 
Elihu Spencer of East Haddam, and Mr. Job Strong of 
Northampton. The commissioners, on the receipt of this 
letter, cheerfully and unanimously agreed to accept of and 
employ the persons he had recommended. They accord-
in̂ ŷ have smce waited on the commissioneis to receive 
their instractions; and pursuant to these, have applied 
themselves to a preparation for the business of their mis¬
sion. One of them, Mr. Spencer, has been solemnly or¬
dained to that work, by several of the ministers of Boston, 
in the presence of an ecclesiastical council convened for 
that purpose; and is now gone forth to the nation of 
Oncidaes, about a hundred and seventv miles beyond 
Albany. 

He also this week, viz. on Wednesdta/, Sqit. 16, wrote 
a letter to a particular gendeman in Boston (one of those 
charifable persons before mentioned, who appeared so for¬
ward to contribute of their substance for promoting Chris¬
tianity among tbe Indians) relating to the growth of the 
Indian school. And the need of another schoolmaster, or 
some person to assist the schoolmaster in instracting the 
Indfan children. These gentlemen, on the receipt of this 
letter, had a meeting, and agreed with great cheerfulness to 
give 200/. (in bills of the old tenor) for the support of an¬
other schoolmaster ; and desired the Reverend Mr. Pem-
berton of New York, (who was then at Boston, and was 
also, at their desire, present at their meeting,) as soon as 
possible to procure a suifable person for that service ; anr< 
also agreed to allow 751. to defray some specfal charges 
that were requisite to encourage the mission to the Six 
Nations, (besides the safary allowed hy the commissioners,) 
which was also done on some intimations given by Mr. 
Brainerd. 

Mr. Brainerd spent himself much in writing those let¬
ters, being exceeding weak : but it seemed to be much 
to his satisfaction, that he had been enabled to do it; 
hoping that it was something done for God, and whicb 
raight be for the advanceraent of Christ's kingdom and 
glory. In writing the last of these letters, he was obliged 
to use the hand of another, not being able to write bim¬
self. 

On the Thursday of this week (Sept. 17.) was the last 
tirae that ever he went out of his lodging room. That 
day he was a^in visited by his brother Israel, who con¬
tinued with him thenceforward till his death. On that 
evening, he was faken with something of a diarrhaa; 
which he looked upon as another sign of his approaching 
death : whereupon he expressed himself thus ; " Oh, the 
glorious time is now coming I I have longed to serve God 
perfectly: now God will gratify those desires ! " And from 
time to time, at the several steps and new symptoms of 
the sensible approach of his dissolution, he was so far frora 
being sunk or daraped, that he seemed to be amitiated, 
and raade raore cheerful ; as being glad at the appearance 
of death^s approach. He often used the epithet, glorious, 
when speaking of the day of his death, calling it that ghi-
riinis day. And as he saw his dissolution gradually ap¬
proaching, be talked much about it; and with perfect 
calmness he spoke of a future state. He also settled all 
his affairs, giving directions very particularly and rainutely, 
conceming what be would have done in one respect and 
another ^ter his decease. And tbe nearer death ap¬
proached, the raore desirous he seeraed to be of it. He 
several rimes spoke of the different kinds of wilhngnest to 
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die ; and represented it as an !);noble, mean kind, to be 
wdling to leave the body, only to get lid of pain; or 
to go to heaven, only to get honour and advancement 
there. 

« Saturday, Sept. 19. Near night, while I attempted to 
walk a little, my thoughts tumed thus ; ' How infinitely 
sweet it is, to love God, and be all for him Γ Upon 
which it was suggested to me, ' You are not an angel, 
not lively and active.' To which my whole sou) imme¬
diately replied, ' I as sincerely desire to love and glorify. 
God, as any angel in heaven. Upon which it was sug¬
gested again, 'But you are filthy, not fit for heaven.' 
Hereupon instantly appeared tbe blessed robes of Christ's 
righteoumett, whicb 1 could not but exult and nriumph in ; 
and I viewed the infinite excellency of God, and my soul 
even broke with longings that God should be glorifud. I 
thought of dignity in heaven ; but instantly the thought 
returned, ' I do not go to heaven to get honour, but to 
give all possible glory and praise.' Oh, how I longed 
that God should be glorified on earth also ! Oh, I was 
made for etemity, if God might be glwified I Bodili/ paint 
I cared not for; though I was then in extremity, ί never 
felt easier. I felt willing to glorify God in that state of 
bodily distress, as long as he pleased I should continue in 
it llie graoe appeared really sweet, and I longed to 
lodge my weary bones in it : but oh, that God might be 
glorified! this wtis the burden of all my cry. Oh, !knew 
X should be active as an angel in heaven ; and tlmt I 
should be stripped of my filthy garmentt ! so that there 
was no objection.—But, oh, to love and praite God more, 
to please him for ever! diis my soul panted after, and 
even now pants for while I write. Oh that God might be 
glorified in the whole earth ! ' Lord, let thy kingdom 
come.' I longed for a Spirit of preaching to descend and 
rest on nnnisters, that tbey might address the consciences 
of men with closeness and power. I saw God ' had the 
residue of the Spirit ;' and my soul longed it should be 
' poured from on high.' I could not but plead with God 
for my dear congregation, that he would preserve it, and 
not suffer A M great name to lose its glory in that work ; my 
soul still longing diat God might be glorified." 

The extraordinary fitame he was in that evening could 
not be hid ; " his mouth spake out of the abundance of 
his beart," expressing in a very affecting manner much the 
same tbmgs as are written in his rfiaiy,- and among very 
many other extraordinary expressions,' which he then ut¬
tered, were such as these ; " My heaven is to please God, 
and glorify him, and to give all to him, and to be wholly 
devoted hi his glory : that is the heaven I long for ; that is 
my rehgion, and that is my happiness, and always was 
ever since I suppose I had any tme religion : and all 
those that are of that religion shall meet me in heaven.—I 
do not go to heaven to be advanced, but to give honour to 
God. 11 is no matter where I shall be stationed in heaven, 
whether I have a high or low seat there ; but to love, and 
please, and glorify God is all. Had I a thousand souls, if 
they were worth any thing, I would give them all to God ; 
but I have nothing to give, when all is done.—It is impos¬
sible for any rational creature to be h)ψpy without acting 
all /or God: God himself could not make him happy 
any other way. I long to be in heaven, praising and glori-
fymg God with the holy angels : all my desire is to glorify 
God.—My heart goes out to the burying place ; it seeiiis 
to me a desirable place : but oh to glorify God ! that is 
it ; that is above all. It is a great comfort to me to 
think that I have done a little/or God in the world : oh ! 
it is but a very small matter ; yet I have done a littk ; and 
I lament it ΐώΐ I have not done more for him. There 
is nothing in the world worth living for, but doing good 
andfiniihing God's uxvk, doing the work that Chnst did. 
I see nothing else in the world that can yield any satisfac¬
tion, besides living to God, pleasing htm, and doing his 
whole will. My greatest joy and comfort Aas been to do 
something for promoting the interest of religion, and the 
soub of particular peisons : and now in my illness, while 
1 am full of pain and dbtress ftom day to day, all the 
comfort I have is in being able to do some litde cAar (or 

* Thisyoini( gmUeinaii wa9 an ingndoas. asrious, studioua. and hope¬
fully truly pious person : there appeared in bim many quaUties Riving hope 
of his bemg a great bhssing hi bis day. But it baa !deased Ga3, staice t£e 

small piece of w1ak)Jor God; eidier by something that I 
say, or by writing, at some other way." 

He intermingled with these and other like expressions, 
many patheticsu counsels to those who were about him : 
iKuticularly to my children and servants. He applied 
rdmself to some of my younger children at thb time ; 
calling them to him, and speaking to them one by one ; 
setting before them in a very pEdn manner the nature 
and essence of tme piety, ana its great importance and 
necessity ; eamesdy waming them not to rest in anv thing 
short of a tme and thorough change of heart, and a life de¬
voted to God. He counselled them not to be slack in tbe 
great business of religion, nor in tbe least to delay it; en¬
forcing hb counseb widi this, that hb words were the 
words ofa liyù^ man: said he, " I shall die here, and 
here I shall be buried, and here you will see my grave, 
and do you remember what I have said to you. I am go¬
ing into etemity ; and it b sweet to me to think of eter-
iiity : the endlessness of it makes it sweet : but oh, what 
shall I say to the etemity of the wicked ! I cannot mention 
it, nor think of it ; the thought b too dreadfiil. When you 
see my grave, then rememMr what I said to you while I 
was alive ; then think with yourself, how the man who 
lies in that grave counselled and wamed me to prepare 
for deadi." 

His body seemed tobe marvellously strengthened, through 
the inward vigour and refireshment of his miiul; so diat, 
although before he was so weak that he could hairdly utter 
a sentence, yet now he continued hb most affecting and 
profitable discouise to us for more than an hour, with 
scarce any intermission ; and said of it, when he had done, 
" it was the last sermon that ever he should preach."— 
This extraordinary firame of mind continued the next day ; 
of which he says in his diary as follows. 

" Lord't day, Sept. 20. Was still in a sweet and com-
fortabie frame : and w-as again melted with desiies that 
God inight be glorified, and with longings to love and 
live to him. Longed for the influences of the divine 
Spirit to descend on ministers, in a special manner. And 
oh, I longed to be with God, to behoU his ghry, and to 
bow in his presence !" 

It appears by what is noted in hb diary, both of thb 
day and the evening preceding, that his mind at thb time 
was much impressed with a sense of the importance of the 
work of the ministry, and the need of the grace of God, 
and his special spintual assistance in this work. It also 
appestred in what he expressed in conversation ; particu¬
larly in his discourse to bis brother Israel, who was then a 
member of Yale college at New Haven, prosecuting hb 
studies for the work of the ministry.* He now, and firom 
time to time, in this hb dying state, recommended to his 
brother a life of self-denial, of weanedness from the world, 
and devotedness to God, and an eamest endeavour to ob¬
tain much ofthe grace of God's Spirit, and God's gracious 
influences on his heart; representing the great ne^ which 
ministers stand in of them, and the unsp^able benefit of 
them fiOm hb own experience. Among many other ex¬
pressions, he said thus ; " When ministers feel these special 
gracious influences on their hearts, it wonderfully assists 
them to come at the consciauxs of men, and as it were to 
handle them ; whereas, without them, whatever reason and 
oratory we make use of, we do but make use of stumps, 
instead of hands." 

" Μοηώη/, Sept. 21. I began to correct a little volume 
of my private wrAings. God, I believe, remarkably helped 
me in it ; my strength was surprbingly lengthened out, 
my thoughts were quick and lively, and my soul refireshed, 
hoping it might be a work for God. OA, htrw good, how 
sweet it is, to labour for God! 

" Tuesday, Sept. 22. Was again employed in reading 
and correcting, and had the same success as the day be¬
fore. I was exceeding weak; but it seemed to refiresh 
my soul thus to spend time. 

" Wednesilay, Sept. 23. I finished my corrections of 
die litde piece before mentioned, and felt uncommonly 
peaceful : it seemed as if I had now done all my work iii 
thb world, and stood ready for my call to a better. As 

death of his brother, to take him away also. He died lhat win 1er. at Kew 
Haven, on January 6,1748, of a nervous fever, alter about a fortuigbfs i l l -
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long as I see any thing to be done for God, life is word) 
having : but oh, now vain and unworthy it is, to live for 
any lower end ! T̂his day I indited a letter, I think, 
of great importance, to the Reverend Mr. Byram in New 
Jersey. Oh that God would bless and succeed that letter, 
which was written for the benefit of his church I* Oh diat 
God would purify tlie «na cf Levi, that hb glory may be 
advanced! ^Tlib night I endured a dreadfiil turn, 
wherein mv life was expected scarce an hour or minute 
togeth«. ä u t blessed be God, I have enjoyed consider¬
able sweetness in divine things thb week, both by nig^t 
and day. 

¬Thundm/, Sept. 24. My stiength began to feil ex ״
ceedingly; which looked further as if I had done all my 
work : however, I I»d strength to fold and superscribe my 
letter. About two I went to bed, being weak and much 
disoidered, and lav in a burning fever till nidit, without 
any proper rest. ï n the evening I got up, having lain 
down in some of my clothes ; but was in die greatest dis¬
tress that ever I endured, having an uncommon kind of 
hiccough ; which either strangled me, or threw me into a 
straining to vomit; and at the same time was dbtressed 
with griping puns. Oh, the dbtress of this evening ! I 
had little expectation of my living the night through, nor 
indeed had any about me : and I longed for the finiAiug 
moment ! 1 was obliged to repair to bed by six o'clock ; 
and through mercy enjoved some rest ; but was grievously 
distressed at turns with the hiccough. My soul breathed 
after God,—• When shall I come to God, even to God, 
my exceeding joy ?' Oh for hb blessed likeness ! 

" Friday, Sept. 25. This day I was unspeakably weak, 
and little better than speechless all the dav : however, I 
was able to write a little, and felt comfortably in some part 
of tbe dav. Oh, it refireshed my soul, to think of former 
things, of desires to glorify God, of the pleasures of living 
to him ! Oh, my dear God, I am speedily coming to thee, 
I hope. Hasten the day, Ο Lord, if it be diy blessed 
vrill. Oh come. Lord Jesus, come auickly. Amen.f 

"Saturday, Sept. 26. I felt the svveetiiess of divine 
things this forenoon ; and had the consolation of a con¬
sciousness that I was doing something for God. 

" Lords day, Sept. 27. Thb v»as a very comfortable 
day to my soul; I think I awoke with God. I was 
enabled to lift up my soul to God early this moming; 
and while I had little bodily strength, I found fieedom to 
lift up my heart to God for myself and others. After¬
wards was pleased vrith the thoughts of speedily entering 
into the unseen world." 

Early this moming, as one of the femily came into the 
room, "he expressed bimself thus : "I have had more 
pleasure this moming, than all the drunkards in the world 
enjoy." So much did he esteem the Joy of faith above 
the pkasures if sin.—He felt tbat moming an unusual 
appetite to food, with which hb mind seemed to be ex-
hitarated, looking on it as a sign of the very near approach 
of death. At this time he also said, " I was bom on a 
sabbath-day ; and I have reason to think I was new-bom 
on a sabbath-day ; and I hope I shall die on this sabbath-
day. I shall look upon it as a fevour, if it may be tbe 
wfll of God diat it should be so : I long for the time. 
Oh, •why b his chariot so long in coming ? why tany 
the wheels of hb chariots ? ' 1 am very vrilling to part 
with all : I am willing to part with my dear brother John, 
and never to see him again, to go to be for ever vrith the 
Lord.t Oh, when I go there, Imw will Gods dear church 
on earth be upon my mind! " 

Afterwards, the "same moming, being asked, how he 
did? he answered, "I am almost in etemity. I long to 
be there. My work is done : I have done vrith all my 
friends : all the world is nothing to me. I long to be in 
heaven, praiang and gin-ifying God with the holy angels. 
AU my desire is to glorify' God." 

* It waa cODCeminff tbe qualifications of minislert, and tbe examination 
and licenainii of cmtUllales far Uw work of Um mtadsby. 

t Tbia waa Uw laat time Uiat ever he wrote in bia diary wiUi bis own 
band ! U w n ^ ft ia continued a litUe farUier, in a broken manner : written 
h ^ Us broOwr larael, but indited by his mouOi m ttds bis weak and dying 

t He bad. beibie tbia, expressed a desire, if it might be Uw will of God, 
t o l i n ttU his bromer returned from New Jersey : who, when he went 

,ta1tended,1r possible, to perform bis lonmey, and rehim in a fort-
moretonwethisbrottwrinUwIandofUwIiving. The 

I expiied, it ended Uw next day. 

During the whole of these last two weeks of his life, he 
seemed to continue in thb frame of heart ; loose firom all 
the world, as having finbhed hb work, and done with all 
things here below. He had now nothing to do but to die, 
and to abide in an eamest desire and expectation of the 
hapiiy moment, when his soul should take its flight to a 
state of perfect holiness, in which he should be found 
perfectly glorifying and enjoying God. He said, "That 
the consideration of the day" of death, and the dav of 
judgment, had a long time been |>eculiarly sweet to him." 
From time to time he spake of his being willing to leave 
the body and the world immediately, that day, Uiat night, 
that moment, if it was the will of God. He also was much 
engaged in expressing his longings that the church of 
Chrbt on earth might flourish, and Christ's kingdom here 
inight be advanced, notwithstanding he was about to leave 
the earth, and should not with his eyes behold the desir¬
able event, nor be instmmental in promoting it. He said 
to me, one moming, as I came into the room, "My 
thoughts have been employed on the old dear theme, the 
prosperity of God's church on earth. As I waked out of 
sleep, I was led to cry fbr the pouring out of God's Spirit, 
and the advancement of Christ's kingdom, which the dear 
Redeemer did and suffered so much for. It is that espe¬
cially makes me long for it."—He expressed much hope 
that a glorious advancement of Christ's kingdom was near 
at hand. 

He once told me, that "he had formerly longed for the 
outpouring of the Spirit of God, and the glorious times of 
the church, and hoped they were coming ; and should 
have been vrilling to have lived to promote religion at that 
time, if that had been the will of God ; but, says he, I 
am willing it should be as it is ; I would not have the 
choice to make for myself, for ten thousand worlds." He 
expressed on his death-bed a full persuasion tbat he should 
in heaven see the prosperity of the church on earth, and 
should rejoice with Christ therein ; and the consideration 
of it seemed to be highly pleasing and satisfying to his 
mind. 

He also still dwelt mnch on the great imporfence of the 
work of gospel ministers•, and expressed bis longings, 
diat they might be fiUed with the Spirit of God. He 
manifested much desire to see some of the neighbouring 
minbters, vrith whom he had some acquaintance, and of 
whose sincere finendship he vsas confident, that he might 
converse fireely vrith them on that subject, before he died. 
And it so hap'pened, that he had opportunity vrith sorae 
of them according to his desire. 

Another thing that lay much on hb heart, from time to 
time, in these near approaches of death, was the spiritual 
prosperity of his own congregation of christian Indbns 
m New Jersey : and when he spake of them, it was vrith 
peculiar tendemess ; so that his speech would be presendy 
mterrapted and drowned with teais. 

He also expressed much satbfaction in the disposals of 
Providence, with regard to the circumstances of his death ; 
ymrticularly that God had before his death given him an 
opportunity in Boston, with so many considerable persons, 
minbters and others, to ^ve in his testimony for God 
against false religion, and many mistakes that lead to it, 
and promote it. He was much pleased that he had an 
op|>ortunity there to lay before pious and charitable gen¬
tlemen the state of the Indians, and their necessities, to so 
good effect ; and that God had since enabled him to write 
to them furdier conceming these affiiirs ; and to write other 
letters of importance, that he hoped raight be of good in¬
fluence with regard to the state of religion araong the 
Indians, and elsewhere, after his death. He expressed 
great thankfulness to God for his mercy in these things. 
He also raentioned it as what he accounted a merciful 
circumstance of hb death, that he should die here.% And 
speaking of these things, he said, "God had grantied him 

§ The editor takes leave to make the remark, tbat when Mr. Brainerd 
wis at Boston, sick nigh unto deaUl, it was wiUi reluctance he Uionght of 
dying in a place where//meraf« are often attended witb a pomp and sAoir. 
which (especially on occasion of his own) be was very averse to any ap. 
pearance of : and though it was with some difficulty he got his mind re¬
conciled to tbe prospect then before him. yet at last he was brought to ac¬
quiesce in the divine will, with respect to this circumstance of his departure. 
However, it pleased God to order fhe event so as to gratify bis detire, 
which he bad expressed, of getting back to Northampton, wiUi a view par¬
ticularly to a more silent and private tiirial. 
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all bis desire ;" and sifirnified, that now he could widi the 
gteater alacritv leave the world. 

"Monday, Sept. 28. I was able to read, and make 
some few corrections in my private writings; but found I 
coald not wiite as I had done ; I found myself sensibly 
declined in all respects. It has been only firom a little 
while before noon, till about one or two o'clock, that I 
have heen able to do any thmg for some time past : yet 
this refireshed my heart, that I could do any thing, either 
public or private, that I hoped was ftir God." 

This evening he was supposed to be dying : he thought 
so himself, and vras thougnt so by those who were about 
him. He seemed glad at the appearance of the near ap¬
proach of death, lie vras almost speechless, but his lips 
appeared to move : and one that sat very near him, heard 
him utter such expressions as these, " Come, Ι Λ Κ Ι Jesus, 
come quickly.—Oh, why is his chariot so long in coming." 
—After he revived, he blamed himself lor having been 
too eager to be gone. And in expressing what he found 
in the fi^ime of his mind at that time, he said, he then 
found an inexpressibly sweet love to those that he looked 
upon as belonging to 'Cbrist, beyond almost all that ever 
he felt hefore; so that it "seem'ed (to use his own words) 
like a little piece of heaven to have one of them near 
him." And being asked, whether he heard the praver that 
was (at his desire) made with him ; he said, " Yes, he 
heard every word, and had an uncommon sense of the 
things diat were uttered in that prayer, and that every word 
reached his heart." 

On the evening of Tuesday, Sept. 29, as he lay on his 
bed, he seemed to be in an extraordinary frame ; bis mind 
gready engaged in sweet meditations conceming the pros¬
perity of Zion. There being present here at that time two 
young gentlemen of his acquaintance, that were candidates 
for the ministry, he desired us all to unite in singing a 
psalm on that subject, even Zion's prosperity. And on 
his desire we sung a part of tbe 102d Psalm. 'This seem¬
ed much to refiesh and revive him, and gave him new 
strength ; so that, though before he could scarcely speak 
at all, now he proceeded with some freedom of speech, to 
give his dying counsels to those two young gentlemen 
before mentioned, relating to their prepara'tion for, and pro¬
secution of, that great work of the ministry they were de¬
signed for; and in particular, eamesdy recommended to 
them frequent secret fasting and prayer: and enforced his 
counsel with regard 'to this, from his own experience of the 
great comfort and benefit of it ; which (said he) I should 
not mention, were it not that I am a dying person. And 
after he had finished his counsel, he made a praver in the 
audience of ns all ; wherein, besides praying for this fit-
mily, for his brethren, and those candidates for the mini.s-
try, and for his own congregation, he earnestly prayed for 
the reviving and flourishing of religion in the world.—Till 
now, he had every day sat up part of the day ; but after 
this he never rose" from his bed. 

" Wednesday, Sept. 30. I was obliged to keep my bed 
the whole day, through weakness. However, redeemed a 
little time, and, with the help of my brother, read and cor-
reeled about a dozen pages in my M S . giving an account 
of my conversion. 

" Thursday, Oct. 1. I endeavoured again to do some¬
thing by way of writing, but soon found my powers of 
body and mind utterly fail. Felt not .so sweetly as when 
I was able to do something that I hoped would do some 
good. In the evening was discomposed and wholly 
delirious ; but it was not long before God was pleased to 
give me some sleep, and fully composed my mind.* Oh, 
blessed be God for his great goodness to me, since I was 
so low at M r . Bromfield's, on Thursday, June 18, last. 
He has, except those few minutes, given me the clear 

* From this time forward he had the free use of his reason till the day 
before his death ; excepting that at some times he appeared a little lost for 
a moment, at first waking out of sleep. 

t Here ends his diary.• these are the latt tmrdt that arc written m it, 
either tiy his own hand, or by any other from his mouth. 

ί Since this, it hns pleased a holy and sovereign God to take .way this 
my dear child by death, on the 14th of February, next following, after .1 
short illness of five daj-s, m the eighteenOi year of her age. She was a 
person of much Uic same spirit wilh Mr. Brainerd. She had consfamUy 
taken care of and attended him in his sickness, for nineteen » ceks before 
his death; dc\-oting herself to it witb great delight, because she looked on 
him ns an eminent servant of Jesus Christ. In this time he had much con-
voiiaUon with her on the Uiings of religion ; and m his dying state, orten 

exercise of my reason, and enabled me to labour much for 
him, in things both of a public and private nature; and 
perhaps to do more good than I should have done if I 
nad been well ; besides the comfortable influences of his 
blessed Spirit, with which he has been pleased to refresh 
my soul. May his name hate all the glory for ever and 
ever. Amen. 

" Friday, Oct. 2. My soul vras this day, at tums, 
sweedy set on God : I longed to be with him, that I might 
behold his glory. I felt sweetly disposed to commit all to 
him, even my dearest friends, iny dearest flock, my absent 
brother, and all my concems for time and etemity. Oh 
that Ais kingdom might come in the world; that ther 
might all love and glorify him, for what he is in himself ; 
and that the blessed Hedeemer might ' see of the travail 
of his soul, and be satisfied !' ' Oh come, Loid Jesus, come 
quickly ! Amen.' "f 

The next evening we very much expected his brother 
John from New Jersey ; it being aliout a week after the 
time that he proposed" for his retum, when he went away. 
And though our expectations were still disappointed ; yêt 
Mr. Biainerd seemed to continue unmoved, in the same 
calm and peaceful frame that he had before manifested ; 
as having resigned all to God, and having done with his 
friends, and with all things here below. 

On the moming of the next day, being Lords day, Oct. 
4, as my daughter Jemsha (who chiefly attended him) 
came into tbe room, he looked on her very pleasantly, ana 
said, ** Dear Jerusha, are yon willing to part with me ''.— 
I am quite willing to part with you : I am willing to part 
witb all my friends : I am willing to part with my dear 
brother John, although I love him the best of any creature 
living : I have committed him and all my friends to God, 
and can leave them with God. Though, if I thought 
I should not see you and be happy with you in another 
world, I could not bear to part with you. But we shall 
spend a happy etemity together!"•: "In the evening, as 
one came into'the room with a Bible in her hand, he ex-

^
;sed himself thus ; " Oh that dear book ! that lovely 
k ! I shall soon see it opened ! the mysteries that 

are in it, and the mysteries of God's providence, will be 
all unfolded !" 

His di'itemper now very apparendy preyed on his vitals 
in an extraordinary manner : not by a sudden breaking of 
ulccis in his lungs, as at Boston, but by a constant dis¬
charge of purulent matter, in great quantities : so that what 
he brought up by expectoration, seemed to be as it were 
mouthfuls of almost clear p»s; which was attended with 
very inward pain and distress. 

On Thursday, Oct. C, he lay for a considerable time as 
if he were dying. At which time he was heard to utter, 
in broken whispers, such expressions as these ; " He will 
come, he will not tarry.—I shall soon be in glory.—I shall 
soon glorify God with the angels."—But after some time 
he revived. 

The next day, Wednesday, Oct. 7, his brother Jolin 
arrived from New Jersey ; where he had been detained 
much longer than he intended, by a mortal sickness pre¬
vailing among the christian Indians, and by some other 
circumstances that made his stay with them necessary. 
Mr. Brainerd was affected and refreshed with seeing him, 
and appeared fully satisfied with the reasons of bis delay ; 
.seeing the interest of religion and of the souls of his people 

Ίuired it. 
!be neiit day, Thursday, Oct. 8, he was in great distress 

and agonies of body ; and for the greater part of the day, 
was much disordered as to the exercise of his reason. In 
the evening he was more composed, and had the use of 
his reason well ; but the pain of his body continued and 
increased. He told me, it was impossible for any to con-

expressed to us, her parents, his great satisfaction conceming her true piety, 
and bis confidence that he should meet her in heaven ; and his high opinion 
of her, not only as a true ChrisUan, but a veiy eminent saint : one whose 
soul was uncommonly fed and entertained with things that appertain to 
the most spiritual, experimental, and distinguishing parts of religion ; and 
one who. by the temper of her mind, was fitted to deny herself for God. 
and to do good, beyond any young women whatsoever that he knew of 
She had manifested a heart uncommonly devoted to God, in the course of 
berufe, many years before her death; and said on her death-bed, that 
" she had not seen one minute for several yeara, wherein she desired to 
live one minute longer, for the sake of any other good in life, but doing 
good, living to God, and doing what might be for bis glory." 
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ceive of the distress lie felt in his hreast. He manifested 
much concern lest he should dishonour God bv impatience, 
under bis extreme agony ; which was such, that he said, 
the thought of enduring it one minute longer was almost 
insupportable. He desired that others would be much in 
lifting up their hearts continually to God for him, that God 
would support him, and give him patience. He signitied, 
tbat he expected to die that night ; but seemed to fear a 
longer delay : and the disposition of his mind with regard 
to death appeared still the same that it had been all along. 
A n d notwithstanding his bodily agonies, >et the interest 
of Zion lay still with great weight on his mind ; as a\t-
peared by some considerable discourse he had that evening 
with the Reverend M r . Bi l l ing, one of the neighbouring 
ministers, (who was then present,) concerning the great 
importance of the work of the ministry, &c. And after¬
wards, when it was very late in the night, he had much 
very proper and profitable discourse with bis brother John, 
conceming his congregation in New Jersey, and the interest 
of religion among the Indians. In the latter part of the 

night, his bodily distiess seemed to rise to a greater height 
than ever ; and he said to those then about him, that " it 
was another thing to die than people imagined explain¬
ing himself to mean that they were not aware what iodiiy 
pain and anguish is undergone before death. Towards 
day, his eyes fixed ; and he continued lying immovable, 
t i l l about six o'clock in the moming, and then expired, on 
Friday, Oct. 9,1747 ; when his soul, as we may well con-
elude, was received by his dear Lord and Master, as an 
eminently faithful servant, into that state of perfection of 
holiness, and fruition of God, which he had so often and 
so ardendy longed for; and was welcomed by the glorious 
assembly in the upper world, as one peculiarly fitted to 
join them in their blessed employ and enjoyment. 

Much respect was shown to his memory at bis fttneral ; 
which was on the Monday following, after a sermon 
preached the same day, on that solemn occasion. His 
funeial was attended by eight of the neighbouring minis¬
ters, and seventeen other gendemen of liberal education, 
and a great concourse of people. 
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MR. BRAINERD'S JOURNAL 

I N T W O P A R T S . 

ADVERTISEMENT 

T H E Journal having been so much referred to in die life and Diary, and being originally a part of the Diary itself, 
this work would be very imperfect without it. It was first printed not only in two parts, but with some v-ariation in the 
Tides, which are here subjoined. The First Part vras, 

" Mirabifia Dei inter Indices ; 
Or the Rise and Progress of a remarkable Work of Grace 

Amongst a number of the Indians, 
In the Provinces of New Jersey and Pennsylvania ; 

Jusdy represented in a J O U R N A L kept by order of the Honourable Society (in Scotland) for Propagating 
Christian Knowledge; with some General Remarks; 

B Y D A V I D B R A I N E R D , 

Minister of the Gospel, and Missionary from the said Society : 
Published by the Reverend and worthy Correspondents of the s.-1id Society ; 

with a Prefece by tbem." 
The Second Part was, 

" Divine Grace Displayed ; 
Or the Continuance and Progress of a remarkable Work of Grace 

Among some of the Indians 
Belonging to the Provinces of New Jersey and Pennsylvania ; 

Justly represented in a J O C R N A L kept by order of the Honourable "Society (in Scotland) 
for Proץ>agating Christian Knowledge ; 

with some General Remarks ; 
To which is subjoined an Appendix, containing some account of sundry things, especially of the Difficulties attending 

the Work of a Missionar)' among the Indians ; 
B Y D A V I D B R A I N E R D , 

Minister of the Gospel, and Missionary from the said Society : 
Published by the Reverend and worthy Correspondents of the said Society." 

PREFACE 

T H E design of this publication is to give God the glory of bis distinguishing grace, and gratify the pious curiosity of 
those who are waiting and praying for that blessed time, when the Son of God, in a more extensive sense than has'yet 
been accomplished, shall receive " the heathen for his inheritance, and the utteimost parts of the earth for a pos¬
session." 

Whenever any of the guilty race of mankind are awakened to a just concem for their etemal interest, are humbled at 
the footstool of a sovereign God, and are persuaded and enabled to accept the offers of redeeming love, it must always 
be acknowledged a wonderful work of divine grace, which demands our thankful praises. But doubtless it is a more 
affecting evidence of almighty power, a more illustrious display of sovereign mercy, when those are enlightened with the 
knowledge of salvation, who have for many ages dwelt in the grossest darkness "and heathenism, and are brought to a 
cheerful subjection to the government of our divine Redeemer, who from generation to generation had remained the 
voluntary slaves of "the prince of darkness." 

This is that delightful scene which will present itself to the reader's view, while he attentively perases the following 
pages. Nothing certainly can be more agreeable to a benevolent and religious mind, than to see those that were sunk 
in tbe most degenerate state of human nature, at once, not only renounce those barbarous customs they had been inured 
to from their infancy, but surprisingly transformed into the character of real and devout Christians. 

This mighty change was brought about by the plain and faithful preaching of the gospel, attended with an uncom¬
mon effusion of the divine Spirit, under the ministry of tbe Reverend David Brainerd, a Missionary employed by the 
Honourable Society in Scotbnd, propagating C H R I S T I A N K N O W L E D G E . 
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And surely it will administer abundant matter of praise and thmJaeiving to tliat honourable body, to find that their 
generous attempt to send the gospel among the Indian nations upon the borders of New York, New Jersey, and Perm-
sylvania, las met with such surprising success. 

It would pet-haps have been more agreeable to the taste of !wliter readers, if the following Joumal had been cast 
into a different method, and fiirmed into one connected narrative. But tbe worthy author, amidst his continued labours, 
had no time to spare for such an undertaking. Besides, the pious reader will take a peculiar pleasure to see this work 
described in its native simplicity, and the operations of the Spirit upon the minds of these poor benighted pagans, laid 
down just in the method and order in which they happened. Tbis, it must he confessed, will occasion fiequent repeti¬
tions ; but these, as they tend to give a fuller view of this amazing dispensation of divine grace in its rise and progress, 
we trast, vrill be easily foigiven. 

When we see such numbers of the most ignorant and barbarous of mankind, in the space of a few months, " tumed 
from darkness to light, and from the power of sin and Satan unto God," it gives us encouragement to wait and pray for 
that blessed time, when our victorious Redeemer shall, in a more signal manner than he has yet done, display the 
" banner of his cross," march on from " conquering to conquer, till the kingdoms of this world are become the king¬
doms of our Lord and of his Christ." Yea, we cannot but lift up our he»]s with joy, and hope that it may be the 
dawn of that bright and illustrious day, when the Si'N OF XIGHTEOUSNESS shall " aris'e and shine from one end of the 
earth to the other ;" when, to use the language of the inspired prophets, '* the Gentiles shall come to his light, and 
cings to the brighmess of his rising ;" in consequence of which, " tne wildemess and solitary places shall be glad, 
and the desert rejoice and blossom as the rose." 

It is doubdess the duty of all, in their different stations, and according to their respective capacities, to use theii 
utmost endeavours to bring forward this promised, this desired day. There is a great want of schoolmasters among these 
christianized Indians, to instract their youth in the English language, and the principles of thechristianfaith ; for this 
as yet, there is no certain provision made :* if any are inclined to contribute to so good a design, we are persuaded they 
will do an acceptable ser\̂ cc to the " kingdom of the Redeemer." And we eamestly desire the most indigent to join, 
at least, in their vrishes and prayers, that Mis work may prosper more and more, till the " whole earth is filled vrith the 
glory of the Lord." 

The C O R R E S P O N D E N T S . 

T H E 

RISE AND PROGRESS 

ur A 

REMARKABLE WORK OF GRACE, &c. 

PART 1. 

F K O M A . D . 1745 J U N E 191» T O N O V . 4TH. A T C B O £ S \ V E E K S U N G A N D F O R K S O F 1 > E L A W A K E . 

C R O S S W E E K S K K C , 1 « New Jersci/, June, 1745. 

June 19. Having spent most of my time for mmv than 
ayearpast amongst the Indians in the Forks of Delaware 
in Pennsylvania ; and having in that time made two jour¬
neys to Susquehannah river, fer back in lhat province, in 
order to treat wiih the Indians there, respecting Christianity ; 
and not having bad any considerable appearance of special 
success in either of those places, which damped my spirits, 
and was nota little discouraging tome; upon hearing that 
there was a number of Indi<tns iu and about a place called 
(by the Indians) Crossweeksung in New.lersey, near four¬
score miles south-eastward from the Forks of Delaware, I 
determined to make tbem a visit, and see what might he 
done towards the christianizing of them ; and accordingly 
arrived among them this day. 

I found very few persons at the place I visited, and per¬
ceived the Indians in these parts were very much scattered, 
there being not more than two or diree families in a place, 
and these small settlements six, ten, fifteen, twenty, and 
thirty miles, and some more, from the plare I was then at. 
However, I preached to tliose few I found, who appeared 

well disposed, and not inclined to object and cavil, as the 
Indians had frequently done elsewhere. 

When I had concluded my discourse, I informed them 
(there being none but a few women and children) that I 
would willingly visit them again the next dav. \ \ here¬
upon they readily set out, and travelled ten or fifteen miles, 
in order lo give notice fo some of their friends at that dis¬
tance. These women, like the woman of Samaria, seeme<l 
desirous that others might " see the man that told them 
what they had done" in their lives past, and Ihe misery 
that attended their idolatrous ways. 

June 20. Visited and preached lo the Indians again as 
I proposed. Numbers more were gathered at the invita¬
tions of their friends, who heard me the day before. These 
also ap|1eared as attentive, orderly, and Avell disposed as 
the others. A n d none made any objection, as Indians in 
other places have usually done. 

June 22. Preached to the Indians aaain. Their nnm-
ber, which at first consisted of about seven or eî dit persons, 
was now increased to near thirty. There was not onH a 
solemn attention among them, ünt some considerable im¬
pressions, it was apparent, were made upon their minds bv 

• In llw observiitions intormixed wilh the diary, afler the date Junc 18th and Sept. 16th, 1747, it appears that some gentlemen from lioplrn totik Ihis 
aifair into their charitable consideration ; parUy in C(-1:sct1uc1.ce of this bint, and more especially from !Mr. Brainerd's applic.^ίi011 by lotler. - W . 
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divine truths. Some began to fed their miserv and pensh-
ine state, and appeared concerned for a deliverance from it. 

Lord't day, June 23. Preached to the Indians, and 
spent the day vrith them.— T̂heir number still incrétscd ; 
and all vridi one consent seemed to rejoice in my coming 
among them. Not a word of opposition was hrärd from 
any of them agsünst Christianity, although in times past 
they had been as opposite to any thing of that nature, as 
any Indians whatsoever. And some of them not many 
months before, were enraged with my interpreter, because 
he attempted to teach them something of Christianity. 

June 24. Preached to the Indians at their desire, and 
upon their own motion. To see poor pagans desirous of 
hearing the gospel of Christ, animated me to discourse to 
them, although I was now very weakly, and my spirits 
much exhausted. They attended vrith the greatest senous-
ness and diligence ; and there was some concem for their 
souls' salvation apparent among them. 

June 27. Visited and preached to the Indians again. 
Their number now amotmted to aboatforty persons, !"heir 
solemnity and attention still continued ; and a consider¬
able concem for their souLs became very apparent among 
sundry of thera. 

June 28. The Indians being now gathered, a consider¬
able number of them, from their sevaal and distant hahi-
tations, requested me to preach twice a day to thera, being 
desirous to hear as ranch as dicy possibly could while I 
was with thera. I cheerfolly complied with their motion, 
and could not but admire the goodness of God, who, I 
was persuaded, had inclined Uiem thus to inquire after the 
vifav of salvation. 

June 29. Preached a^n twice to the Indians. Saw, as 
I thought, the hand of God very evidently, and in a man¬
ner somewhat remarkable, making provision for their sub¬
sistence together, in order to then: being instmcted in 
divine things. For this day and the day before, vrith only 
walking a httle way from the place of our daily meeting, 
they killed three deer, which were a seasonable supply for 
their wants, and vrithout which, it seems, they could not 
have subsisted together in order to attend the means of 
grace. 

Ijonfs day, June 30. Preached twice this day also. 
Observed vet more concem and affection araong the poor 
heathens than ever ; so that they even constrained me to 
tarry yet longer with them ; although my constitution was 
exceedingly wom out, and my health much impaired by 
ray late fatigues and laboius, and esjiecially by ray late 
joiimey to Susquehannah in May last, in which I lodged 
on the'ground for several weeks together. 

July 1. Preached again twice to a very serious and at-
tcntive asserably of Indians, they having now leamed to 
attend the worship of God with christian decency in all re¬
spects.—There were now between forty and ßf'ty persons 
of diem present, old and young.—I spent sortie consider¬
able time in discoursing with thera in a raore private way, 
inquiring of thera what they rcraerahered of the great 
truths that had been taught them from day to day ; and 
may jusdy say, it was amazing to see how they had re¬
ceived and retained the instractions given them, and what 
a raeasure of knowledge sorae of thera had acquired in a 
few days. 

July 2. Was obliged to leave these Indians at Cross-
weeksung, thinking it my duty, as soon as health would 
admit, again to visit those at the Forks of Delaware. 
When I came to take leave of thera, and spoke soraething 
particularly to each of them, they all earaestly inquired 
when I would come again, and expressed a great desire 
of being fiirther instracted. And of their own accord 
agreed, that when I should come again, they would all 
meet and live together during ray continuance' vrith them ; 
and that they would do their utmost endeavours to gather 
all the Indians in these parts that were yet fiirther remote. 
And when I parted, one told rae vrith raany tears, " She 
wished God would change her heart :" another, that " she 
wanted to find Christ :" and an old man that had been 
one of their chiefs, wept bitterly with concera for his 
soul. I then proinised thera to return as speedily as ray 
health and business elsewhere would adrait, and felt not'a 
little concerned at parting, lest the good impressions then 
apparent upon nurabers of them, raiglit decline and wear 
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off, when the means came to cease ; and yet could not 
but hope that he who, I trasted, liad begun a good work 
among them, and who I knew did not stand in need of 
means to cairy it on, would maintain and promote it. At 
the same time I must confess, that I had often seen en-
couiaging appeaiances among tiie Indians elsewhere prove 
wholly abortive ; and it appeared the favour would De so 
great, if G<1d should now, after I Iiad passed through so 
considerable a series of almost fruitless labours and fiitigues, 
and after my rising hopes had been so often firustiatcd 
among these poor pagans, give me anv aeetal success in 
my labours with them. I could not believe, and scarce 
dsüred to hope, that the event would be so happy, and 
scarce ever found myself more suspended between hope 
and fear, in any ai&ir, or at any time, than this. 

This encouraging disposition and readiness to receive 
instraction, now apparent among these Indians, seems to 
have been the happy effect of the conviction that one or 
two of them met with sorae time since at the Forks of 
Delaware, who have since endeavoured to show their 
fiiends the evil of idolatry, &c. And although the other 
Indians seemed but little to regard, but rather to deride 
them, vet this, perhaps, has put diem into a thinking pas-
turc of mind, or at least, ̂ ven them some thoughts about 
Christianity, and excited in some of them a ewiotitv io 
hear, aud so made way for the present encouraging atten¬
tion. An apprehension that this might be the case here, 
has given me encouragement that God mav in lucA a man¬
ner bless the means I have used with Indians in other 
places, where there is as yet no appearance of it. If so, 
may his name have the glory of it ; for I have leamed by 
ex|>erience that he onlv can open the ear, engage the at¬
tention, and incline the beart of poor benighted, prejudiced 
pagans to receive instraction. 

FoKKS O P D E L A W A R E , in Penntylvania, July, 1745. 

Lords day, July 14. Discoursed to the Indians tvrice, 
several of whom appeared conceraed, and were, I have 
reason to think, in some measure convinced by the divine 
Spirit of their sin and misery ; so that they wept much the 
whole time of divine servit*.—Afterwards discoursed to a 
number of white |>eonle then present. 

July 18. Preached to my people, whtf attended dili¬
gently, beyond what had been common among these 
Indians : and some of them appeared concemed for dieir 
souls. 

Lord's day, July 21. Preached to the Indians first, then 
to a number of white people present, and in the afternoon 
to the Indians again.—Divine trath seemed to make very 
considerable impressions upon several of them, and caused 
the tears to flow freely.—Afterwards Lbaptized my inter¬
prêter and his wife, who were the first I baptized among 
the Indians. 

They are both persons of some erperimental knowledge 
in religion ; have both been awakened to a solemn concera 
for their souls ; have to appearance been bronght to a sense 
of their misery and undoncness in themselves ; have bodi 
appeared to be coraforted with divine consohitions ; and it 
is apparent both have passed a great, and I cannot but 
hope a saving, change. 

It raay perhaps be satisfiictory and agreeable that I 
should ̂ ve sorae brief rekition of̂  the naan's exercise and 
experience since he has been vrith rae, especially seeing 
he is employed as my interpreter to others.—When I first 
employed him in this business in the banning of summer, 
1744, "he was well fitted for his work in r^aid of his ac¬
quaintance with the Indian and English language, as well 
as with the manners of both nations ; and in rcgaid of his 
desire that the Indians should conform to the customs and 
manners of the English, and especially to their manner of 
living. But he seemed to have little or no impression of 
religion upon his mind, and in that respect was very urtfit 
for his work, being incapable of understanding and com¬
municating to others many things of importance ; so that 
I laboured under great disadvantages in addieŝ ng the 
Indians, for want of his having an experimental, as well as 
more doctrimil, acquaintance vrith divine traths ; and, at 
tiraes, my spirits sunk and were much discouraged under 
this difficulty, especially when I observed that divine 
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truths made little or no impressions upon his mind for 
many weeks together. 

H e indeed biehaved soberly after I employed him, (al¬
though before he had been a hard drinker,) and seemed 
honestly engaged as far as he was capable in the perform¬
ance οί his work ; and especially he appeared very de¬
sirous that the Indians should renounce their heathenish 
notions and practices, and conform to the customs of the 
christian world. But still he seemed to have no concern 
about his own soul, till he had been with me a considerable 
time. 

Near the latter end of Ju ly , 1744,1 preached to an as¬
sembly of white people, with more freedom and fervency 
than i could possibly address the Indians with, without 
their having first attained a greater measure of doctrinal 
knowledge. A t this time he was present, and was some¬
what awakened to a concern for his soul ; so that the next 
day he discoursed freely with me about his spiritiuU con¬
cerns, and gave me an opportunity to use further endea¬
vours to fasten the impressions of his perishing state upon 
his mind : and I could plainly perceive for some time after 
this, that he addressed the Indians with more concern and 
fervency than he had formerly done. 

But these impressions seemed quickly to decline, and he 
rem.1ined in a great measure careless and secure, until 
some time late in the fall of the year following, at \vhich 
time he fell into a weak and languishing state of body, and 
continued much disordered for several weeks together. A t 
this season divine truth took hold of him, and made deep 
impressions upon his mind. He was brought under great 
concern for his soul, and his exercise was not now transient 
and unsteady, but constant and abiding, so that his mind 
was burdened from day to day ; and it was novv his great 
inquiry, " What he should do lo be saved ?" His spiritual 
trouble prevailed, till at length his sleep, in a measure, de¬
parted from him, and he had little rest day or night ; but 
walked about under a great pressure of mind, (for he was 
still able to walk,) and appeared like another man to his 
neighbours, who could not but observe his behaviour with 
wonder. 

After he had been some time under this exercise, while 
he was striving to obtain mercy, he says, there seemed to be 
an impassable mountain before him. He was pressing to¬
wards heaven, as he thought, but " his way was hedged 
up with thorns, that he could not stir an inch further." He 
looked this way and that way, but could find no wav at al l . 
He thought, if he could but make his way through these 
thorns and briers, and climb up the first steep pitch of the 
mountain, that then there might be hope for him ; but no 
way or means could he find to accomplish this. Ilere he 
laboured for a time, but all in vain ; he saw it was impos¬
sible, he says, for him ever to help himself through this in¬
supportable difficulty. H e felt it signified nothing, " it 
signified just nothing at all for him to strive and struggle 
any more." A n d here, he says, he gave over striving, and 
felt that it was a gone case with him, as to his own power, 
and that all his attempts were, and for ever would be, vain 
and fruitless. A n d yet was more calm and composed un¬
der this view of things, than he had been while striving 
to help hiraself. 

While he was giving rae this account of his exercise, I 
was not without fears that what he related was but the 
working of his own imaginatiim, and not the effect of any 
divine illumination of raind. But before I had time to dis¬
cover my fears, he added, that at this time he felt himself 
in a miserable and perishing condition ; that he saw plain¬
ly what he had been doing all his days, and that he had 
never doneonegood thine, as he expressed it. He knew, he 
said, he was not guilty of some wicked actions that he knew 
some others guilty o f He had not been useil to steal, 
quarrel, and murder; the latter of which vices are common 
among the Indians. He likewise knew that he had done 
raany things that were right ; he had been kind to his 
neighbours, &c. But still his cry was, " that he had never 
done one good thing." I knew, said he, that I had not 
been so bad as sorae others in sorae things, and that I had 
done raany things which folks call good; but all this did 
rae no good now, I saw that " all was bad, and that I never 
had done one good thing ;"—^meaning that he had never 
done any thing finom a right principle, and with a right 

view, though he had done many things that were material-
good and right. And now I thought, said he, that I 

must sink down to hell, that there was no hope for me, 
" because I never could do any thing that was good ;" 
and i f God let rae alone never so long, and I should try 
never so much, still I should do nothing but what is 
bad, Sfc. 

This further account of his exercise satisfied me that it 
was not the raeie working of his imagirmtioa, since he ap¬
peared so evidendy to die to himself, and to be divorced 
ftom a dependence upon his own righteousness, and good 
deeds, which mankind in a fallen state are so much attach¬
ed to, and inclintd to hope for salvadon upon. 

There was one thing more iu his view of things at this 
tirae that was very remarkable. He not only saw, he says, 
what a miserable state he himself was in, but he likewise 
saw the world around him, in general, were in the same 
perishing circumstances, notwithstanding the profession 
many of thera made of (Christianity, and the hope they en¬
tertained of obtaining everlasting happiness. And this he 
saw clearly, " as i f he was now awaked out of sleep, or had 
a cloud taken frora before his eyes." He saw that die life 
he had lived was the way to eternal death, that he was now 
on the brink of endless liiisery : and when he looked round, 
he saw multitudes of others who had lived the same life 
with himself, persons who had no raore goodness than he, 
and yet dreamed that they were safe enough, as he had 
formerly done. He was fully persuaded by their conver¬
sation and behaviour, that they had never felt their sin and 
misery, as he now felt his. 

After he had been for some time in this condition, sensi¬
ble of the impossibility of his helping himself by any thing 
he could do, or of being delivered by any created arm, so 
that he " had given up all for lost," as to his own atterapts, 
and was become more calm and composed; then, he says, 
it was borne in upon his mind as i f it had been audibly 
spoken to him, " There is hope, there is hope." Where¬
upon his soul seemed to rest and be in sorae measure satis¬
fied, though he had no considerable joy. 

l i e cannot here reraeraber distinctly any views he had of 
Christ, or give any clear account of his soul's acceptance 
of hini, which makes his experience appear the more 
doubtful, and renders it less satisfactory to himself and 
others, dian it inight be, if he could remember distinctly 
the apprehensions and actings of his mind at this season.— 
But tliese exercises of soul were attended and followed 
with a very great change in the man, so that it might jusdy 
be said, he was become another man, if not a new man. 
His conversation and deportment were much altered, and 
even the careless viorld could not but admire what had 
befallen him to raake so great a change in his temper, dis¬
course, and behaviour.—And especially there was a sur¬
prising alteration in his public performunces. He now ad¬
dressed the Indians with admirable fervency, and scarce 
knew when to leave off : and sometimes when I had 
concluded my discourse, and was returning homev״ard, he 
would tarry behind to repeat and inculcate what had been 
spoken. 

His change is ai>idtng,and his life, so far as I know, un¬
blemished to this day, though it is now raore than six raonths 
since he experienced this change ; in which space of tirae 
he has been as much exposed to strong drink, as possible, 
in dirers places where it has been moving free as water ; 
and yet has never, that I know of, discovered any hanker¬
ing desire after it.—He seems to have a very considerable 
experience of spiritual exercise, and discourses feelingly of 
the conflicts and consolations of a real Christian. His heart 
echoes to the soul-humbling doctrines of grace, and he never 
appears better pleased than when he hears of the absolute 
sovereignty ef God, and the .salvation of sinners in a way 
of mei e fiee gl ace. He has likewise of late had more satis¬
faction respeei ing his mvn state, has been much enlivened 
and assisted m his work, so that he has been a great com¬
fort 10 me. 

A n d upon a view and strict observation of his serious 
and savourv conversation, his christian temper, and un¬
blemished behaviour for so considerable a time, as well as 
his experience I !:ave !;iven an account of, I think that I 
have reason to hope that he is " created anew in Christ 
Jesus to good works."—His name is Moses Tinda Taula-
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»11/ ; he is about fifty years 0Γ age, and is pretty well ac-
qiiainted with the pagan notions and customs of his coun¬
trymen, and so is the better able now to expose them. He 
has, I am persuaded, already been, and I trust will yet be, 
a blessing to the other Indians. 

JiJy 23. Preached to the Indians, but had few hearers : 
those'whoare constantly at home seem of late to be under 
some serious impressions of a religious nature. 

Ja/y 26. Preached to my !!eople, and afterwards bap-
tiled my interpreter's children. 

Lord s day, July 28. Preached again, and perceiA ed my 
people, at least some of them, more thoughtful than ever 
about their souls' concems. I was told hy some, that their 
seeing my interpreter and others baptized, made them 
more concemed than any thing they had ever seen or heard 
before. There was indeed a considerable appearance of 
divine power amongst them when that ordinance was ad¬
ministered. May that divine influence spread and increase 
more abundantly f 

July 30. IJiscoursed to a number of my people, and 
gave them some particular advice and direction, bemg now 
about to leave them for the present, in order to renew my 
visit to the Indians in New Jersey. They were very af-
tentivc to my discourse, and eamestly desirous to know 
when I designed to retum to them again. 

C R O S S W E E K S U N G , in New Jersey, August, 1745. 

Aug. 3. I visited the Indians in these parts in June 
last, and tarried with them some considerable time, 
preaching almost daily : at which season God was pleased 
to pour upon them a spirit of awakening and concern for 
their souls, and surprisingly to engage their attention to 
divine truths. I now found them serious, and a number 
of them under deep concern for an interest in Christ ; 
their convictions of their sinful and perishing state 
having, in my absence Irom them, been much promoted 
by the labours and endeavours of the Reverend Mr. 
William Tennent, to whom I had advised them to apply 
for direction, and whose house they frequented much 
while I was gone. 1 preached to them this dav with 
some view to Rev. xxii. 17. "And whosoever will, let 
him take the water of life freely :" though I could not 
pretend to handle the subject methrKlicalli/ among them. 

The Lord, I am persuaded, enabled me, in a manner 
soraewhat vncnmnion, to set before thera the Lord 
Jesas Christ as a kind and compassionate Saviour, in¬
viting distressed and perishing sinners to accept cveriast-
ing mercy. And a surprising concern soon became appar¬
ent araong thera. There were about twenty adult persons 
together, (raany of the Indians at reraote places not having 
as yet had tirae to corae since my retum hither,) and not 
above two that I could see with dry eyes. Sorae were 
rauch concemed, and discovered veheraent longings of 
soul after Christ, to save them from the raisery they felt 
and feared. 

lord's day, Aug. 4. Being invited by a neighbouring 
minister to assist in the administration of the Lord's sup¬
per, I coraplied with his request, and took the Indians 
along with rae; and not only those that were together 
the day before, but raany raore that were coming to hear 
rae ; so that there were near fifty in all, old and voung.— 
Thev attended the several discourses of the day, and some 
of thera that could understand English, were much af¬
fected, and all seeraed to have their concem in some me,a-
sure raised. 

JV0M> a change in their raanners began to appear very 
visible. In the evening when they came to sup together, 
they would not taste a raorsel till "they had sent to rae to 
coirie and ask a blessing on their food ; at which time 
sundry of thera wept, especially when I rainded thera how 
they had in tiraes past eat their feasts in hmwur to devils, 
and neglected to thank God for thera. 

Aug. 5. After a sermon had been preached by another 
minister, I preached, and concluded die public work ofthe 
solemnity frora John vii. 37. " !•n the last day," &c. and 
in ray discourse addressed the Indians in particular, who 
sat by themselves in a part of the house ; at which time 
one or two of thera were stmck with deep concern, as they 
afterwards told rae, who had been little affected before": 
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others had their concem increased to a considerable de¬
gree. In the evening (the greater part of them being at 
the house where I lodged) I discoursed to them, and 
found them universally engaged about tbeir souls' concems, 
inquiring " What they should do to be saved ?" And all 
their conversation among themselves tumed upon relions 
matters, in which they were much assisted by my inter¬
prêter, who was with thera day and night. 

This day there was one woraan, who had been much 
concemed for her soul, ever since she first beard me 
preach in June last, who obtained corafort, I trast, solid 
and well grounded : she seeraed to be filled with love to 
Christ, at the sarae tirae behaved hurably and tenderly, 
and appeared afraid of nothing so ranch as of grieving and 
offending him whom her soul loved. 

Aug. '6. In the morning I discoursed to the Indians at 
the house where I lodged : many of thera were then much 
affected, and appeared surprisingly tender, so that a few 
words about their souls' concems would cause the tears to 
flow freely, and produce raany sobs and groans. 

In the" aftemoon, they be'ing retumed to the place 
where I had usually preached araongst thera, I again dis¬
coursed to them there. Tbere were about fifty-five persons 
in all, about i.>ny that were capable of attending divine 
service with understanding. I insisted upon 1 John iv. 
10. " Herein is love," &c. They seeraed eager of hearing; 
but there appeared nothing very reraarkable, except their 
attention, till near the close of ray discourse ; and then 
divine tmths were attended with a surprising influence, 
and produced a great concem araong tnera. There was 
scarce three in fin-ty that could refrain frora tears and bit¬
ter cries. They all, as one, seeraed in an agony of soul to 
obtain an interest in Christ ; and the raore I discouised of 
the love and corapassion of God in sending his Sou to suf¬
fer for the sins of men, and the mote I invited them to 
come and partake of his love, the more their distress was 
aggravated, because they felt theraselves unable to come. 
—It was surprising to see how their hearts seeraed to be 
pierced with the tender and raelting invitations af the 
gospel, when there was not a word of terror spoken to 
them. 

There were this day two persons that obtained relief 
and corafort, which (vvhen I came to discourse with then! 
particularly) appeared solid, rational, and scriptural. After 
1 had inquired into the grounds of dieir coralort, and said 
raany things I thought proper to thera, I asked them what 
they want«l God to do further for them ? They replied, 
" 'They vranted Christ should wipe their hearts quite clean," 
&c.—Surprising were now the /loings 1>f' the Lord, that I 
can say no less of this day (and I need" say no more of it) 
than that the einn of the Lord was powerfully and mar%־el-
lously revealed in it. 

Aug. 7. Preached to the Indians from Isa. liii. 3.— 
10. There was a remarkable influence attending the word, 
and great concern in the assembly ; but scarce equal to 
what appeared the day before, that is, not quite so 
universal. Ilowever, most were rauch affected, and many 
in great distress for their souls ; and sorae few could 
neither go nor stand, but lay flat on the ground, as if 
pierced at heart, crying incessantly for merey. Several 
were newly awakened, and it was remarkable, tbat as fast 
as they came from reraote jilaces round about, the Spirit 
of God seeraed to seize thera with concem for their souls. 

After public service was concluded, I found two per¬
sons raore that had newly raet with corafort, of whora I 
had good hopes : and a third that I could not but enter¬
tain soirie hopes of, whose case did not appear so clear as 
the otiier ; so diat here were now six in all diat had got 
sorae relief frora their spiritual distresses, and five whose 
experience appeared very clear and satisftictory. And it 
is worthy of remark, that those who obtained comfort 
first, were in general deeply affected with concern for their 
souls, when I preached to thera in .Tune last. 

Aug. 8. In the afternoon I preached to the Indians ; 
their "number was about sitty^fiec persons, raen, women, 
and children : I discoursed from Luke xiv. 16—23. and 
vras favoured with uncommon freedora in ray discourse.— 
There was much visible concem among thera while I vras 
discoursing publicly ; but aftervrards when I spoke to one 
and another more particularly, whom I perceived undei 
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much concern, the power of God seemed to descend upon 
the assembly " like a rushing mighty wind," and with an 
astonishing energy bore down al l before it. 

I stood a m a z ä at the influence that seized the audience 
almost universally, and could compare it to nothing 
more aptly than the irresistible force 0(. a mighty torrent 
or swelling deluge, that with its insupportable weight and 
pressure bears down and sweeps before it whatever is 
m its way. Almost all persons of all ages were bowed 
down with concem together, and scarce one was able to 
withstand the shock of this surprising operation. Old men 
and women who had been dmnken wretches for many 
years, and some little children not more than six or seven 
years of age, appeared in distress for their souls, as well as 
persons of middle age. A n d it was apparent these chil¬
dren (some of them at least) were not merely frighted with 
seeing the general concem ; but were made sensible of 
their danger, the badness of their hearts, and their misery 
without Christ, as some of them expressed it. The most 
stubbom hearts were now obliged to bow. A principal 
man among the Indians, who before was most secure and 
self-righteous, aud thought his state good because he 
knew more than the generality of the Indians had formerly 
done, and who with a great degree of confidence the day 
before, told me " he had been a Christian more than ten 
years," was now brought under solemn concern for his 
soul, and wept bitterly. Another man advanced in years, 
who had been a murderer, a jmoow, (or conjurer,) and a 
notorious drunkard, was likewise brou!;ht now to cry for 
mercv with many tears, and to complain much lhat he 
could be no mote concerned when he saw his danger so 
verv great. 

They were almost universally praying and crying for 
mercy "in every [>art of the house, and many out of doors, 
and numbers could neither go nor stand. Their concem 
was so great, each one for himself, that none seemed to 
f,ake any notice of those about them, but each prayed freely 
for himself. And , I am led to think, they were to their 
own apprehension as much retired as if they had been 
individually by themselves in the thickest desert; or, 
I believe rather, that they thought nothing about any but 
themselves and their own states, and so were every one 
praying apart, although all together. 

It seemed to me there was now an exact fulfilment of 
lhat prophecy, Zech. x i i . 10,11,12. for there was now " a 
great mourning, like the mourning of Hadadrimmon ;"— 
and each seemed to " mourn apart." Methought this had 
a near resemblance to the day of God's power mentioned 
Josh. X. 14. for I must say, I never saw any duy like it in 
all respects : it was a day wherein I am persuaded the 
Lord did much to destroy the kingdom of darkness amotig 
this people. 

This concern in gener.1I was most rational and just, 
those who had been awakened any considerable time, 
complained more especially of the badness of their hearts; 
and tliose newly awakened of the badness of their lives 
and nctvms past ; and all were afraid of the anger of God, 
and of everlasting misery as the desert of their sins..—Some 
of the white peoph, who came out of curiosity to " hear 
what this babbler would say" to the poor ignorant Indians, 
were much awakened, and some appeared to be wounded 
with a view of their perishing state. 

Those who had Lately obtained relief, were filled with 
corafort at this season ; thev appeared calm and composed, 
and seeraed to rejoice in Christ Jesus ; and some of them 
took their distressed friends by the hand, telling them of 
the goodness of Christ, and the comfort that is to be enjoved 
in him, and thence invited them to come and give up their 
hearts to him. And I could observe some of them in the 
raost honest and unaffected manner, (without any design 
of being taken notice of,) lifting up their eyes to heaven, as 
i f crying for mercy, while they saw the distress of the poor 
souls around thera. 

There was one remarkable instance of awakening this 
day, that I cannot but take particular notice of here. A 
young Indian woman, who I believe never knew before 
she had a soul, nor ever thought of any such thing, hear¬
ing that there was something strange among the Indians, 
came it seems to sec what was the matter. In her way to 
the Indians she called at my lodgings, and when I told 

her I designed presently to preach to die Indians, laughed 
and seemed to mock ; but went however to thera. I had 
not proceeded fiir in ray public discourse before she felt 
effectual^ that she had a soul ; and before I had con-
eluded my discourse, was so convinced of her sin and 
misery, and so distressed with concern for her soul's sal-
vadon, that she seemed- like one pierced through with a 
dart,.and cried out incessandy. She could neither go ngr 
stand, nor sit on her seat without being held up. After 
public service was over, she lay flat on the ground praying 
eamestly, and would take no notice of, nor gii e any answer 
to, any that spoke to her. I hearkened to know what she 
said, and perceived the burden of her prayer to be. Gut-
tummaukaltanmeh wechaumeh kmeleh Ndah, i. e. " Have 
raercy on rae, and help rae to give you my heart." And 
thus she continued praying incessantly for many hours to¬
gether.—This was indeed a surprising day of God's power, 
and seemed enough to convince an atheist of die truth, 
importance, and power of God's word. 

Αιψ. 9. Spent almost the whole day with the Indians, 
the former part of it in discoursing to many of them pri¬
vately, and especially to sorae who had lately received 
corafort, and endeavouring to inquire into the grounds of 
it, as well as to give them some proper instructions, cau¬
tions, and directions. 

In the afternoon discoursed to thera publicly. There 
were now present about seventy persons, old and young. 
I opened and applied the parable of the sower. Matt. x i i i . 
Was enabled to discourse with rauch plainness, and found 
afterwards that this discourse was very instrucuve to 
thera. There were raany tears among thera while I was 
discoursing publicly, but no considerable cry : yet sorae 
were rauch affected with a few words spoken from Matt, 
x i . 28. " Corae unto rae, all ye that labour," &c. with 
which I concluded ray discourse. But while I was dis¬
coursing near night to two or thiee of the awakened per¬
sons, a divine influence seeraed to attend what was spoken 
to thera in a powerful raanner, which caused the persons 
to cry out in anguish of soul, although I spoke not a word 
of terror ; but, on the contrary, set before them the fulness 
and all-sufficiency of Christ's merits, and his willingness to 
save all that came to him ; and thereupon pressed them to 
come without delay. 

The cry of these was soon heard by others, who, though 
scattered before, immediately gathered round. I then 
proceeded in the same strain of gospel-invitation, till they 
were all raelted into tears and cries, except two or three ; 
and seemed in the greatest distress to find and secure an 
interest in the great Redeemer. Some who had but lit-
tie raore than a rujfle raade in their passions the day be¬
fore, seemed now to be deeply affected and wounded at 
heart : and the concem in general appeared near as pieva-
lent as it was the day before. There was indeed a very 
preat mouming among them, and yet every one seemed lo 
moum apart. For so great was their concem, that almost 
every one was praying and crying for himself, as i f none 
had been near. Guttummaukulummeh, guttuinmaukalum-
}neh, i. e. " Have inercy upon rae, have raercy upon rae;" 
was the common cry. 

It was very aflecting to see the poor Indians, who the 
other day were hallooing and yelling in their idolatrous 
feasts and t/runkea frolics, now crying to (îod witb such 
importunity for an interest in his dear Son !—Found two 
or three persons, who, I had reason to hope, had taken 
comfort upon good grounds since the evening licfore : and 
these, with others that had obtained comfort, were toge¬
ther, and seemed to rejoice much that God was carrying 
on his work with such power upon others. 

Aug. 10. Rode to the Indians, and began to discourse 
raore privately to those who had obtained comfort and 
satisiaction ; endeavouring to instruct, direct, caution, and 
comfort them. But others being eager of hearing every 
word that related to spiritual concems, soon came toge¬
ther one after anoUier ; and when I had discoursed to the 
young converts raore than half .חד hour, they seemed much 
melted with divine things, and eamestly desirous to be 
with Christ. I told thera of the godly soul's perfect pu 
ritv and full enjoyment of Christ, immediately upon its 
separation from the body ; and that it would be for ever 
inconceivably more happy than they had ever been for any 
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short space of time, when Christ seemed near to them in 
prayer or other duties. A n d that I might make way for 
speaking of the resurrection of the body, and thence of 
the complete blessedness of the man, I said, But perhaps 
some of you will say, I love my body as well as my 
soul, and I cannot liear to think that mv bodv should lie 
dead if mv soul is happy. To which they all cheerfully 
replied, Muttok, muttah, (before I had opportunity to 
prosecute what I designed respecting the resurrection,) 
No, no. They did not regard their bodies, i f tlieir souls 
might but be with Christ.—^Then they appeared " willing 
to he absent from the body lhat they inight be present 
with the Lord ." 

Wlien 1 had spent sorae time with these, I tumed to 
the other Indians, and spoke to thera from Luke xix. 10. 
" For the Son of man is corae to seek," &c. I had not 
discoursed long before their concem rose to a great degree, 
and the house was filled with cries and groans. A n d 
when I insisted on the compassion and care of the 
Lord Jesus Christ for Mose that were lost, who thought 
themselves uiulone, and could find no way of escape, this 
melted thera down the raore, and aggravated their distress, 
that they could not find and corae to so kind a Saviour. 

Sur.dry persons who before had been but slightly 
awakened, were now deeply wounded with a sense of thtir 
sin and misery. And one man in particular, who was 
never before awakened, was now made to feci that " the 
word of the Lord was quick and jiowcrful, sharper than 
any two-edged sword.' He seemed to be pierced at 
heart with distress, and his concern appeared most rational 
and scriptural : for he said, " a l l die wickedness of his 
past life was brought fresh to his remembrance, and he 
saw all the vile actions he had done forraerly as i f done 
but yesterday." 

Found one that had newly received corafort, after press¬
ing distiess frora day to day. Could not but rejoice and 
admire divine goodness in what appeared this day. Tliere 
seems to be some good done by every discourse ; some 
newly awakenerl every day, and some comforted.—It was 
refi-eshing to observe the "conduct of those that had ob¬
tained comfort, while others were distressed with fear and 
concern ; that is, lifting up their hearts to God for them. 

Lords day, Aug. 11. Discoursed in the forenoon from 
the parable "of Hie prodigal son, Luke xv. Observed no 
such remarkable effect of the word upon the assembly as 
in days past—There were nurabers of careless spectators 
of the white people ; some t:iuakers, and others.—In the 
aftemoon I discoursed upon a part of St. Peter's sermon. 
Acts i i . and at the close of ray discourse to the Indians, 
raade an address to the while people, and divine truths 
seeraed then to be attended with power both to English 
and Indians. Several of the white heathen wero awakened, 
and could not longer be idle spectators, but found they 
had souls to save or lose as well as the Indians ; and 
a great concern spread through the whole asserably. So 
that this also appeared to bo a day of God's power, esjic-
cially towards the conclusion of it", although the induence 
attending the word seeraed scarce so powerful now as in 
some days past. 

The number of the Indians, old and young, was now 
upwards of seventy, and one or two were newly awakened 
this day, who never had appeared to be moved wilh con¬
cern for dieir souls before.—Those who had obtained 
relief and comfort, aud had given hopeful evidences of 
having passt-d a saving change, aiipt-ared humble and 
devout, and behaved in an agreeable and christian-like 
raanner. I was refreshed to see die tenderness of con¬
science raanifcst in some of them, one instance of which 
I cannot but notice. Perceiving one of them very sorrow¬
ful in the morning, I inquired into the cause of her 
sorrow, and found the diificulty was, slie had been an!:ry 
with her child the evening before, .md was now exercised 
with fears, lest her anger had been inordinate and sinful, 
which so grieved her, that she waked and began to sob 
before day-light, and continued weeping for several hours 
together. 

Au<i. 14. Siient the day with the Indians. 'Hicre was 
one of them who had some time since put away his wife, 
(as is common among them,) and taken another woman, 
and being now brought under some serious iiiiprossions, 
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was much concemed about that affair in particuhu:, and 
seemed fully convinced of the wickedness of that practice, 
and earaestly desirous to know what God would nave him 
do in his present circumstances. When the law of God 
respecting marriage had been opened to thera, and the 
cause of his leaving bis wife inquired into ; and when it 
appeared she had given hira no just occasion by unchastity 
to desert her, and that she was "vrilling to forgive his past 
raisconduct, and to live peaceably wirii him for the future, 
and that she moreover insisted on it as her right to enjoy 
him ; he vras then told, that it was his indispensable duty 
to renounce the woraan he had last taken, and receive the 
other who vras his proper wife, and live peaceably with 
her during life. Wi th this he readily and cheerfully com¬
plied, and thereupon publicly renounced the woraan he 
had last taken, ana puolicly promised to live with and be 
kind to his vrife during life, she also promising the sarae 
to hira.—And here appeared a clear deraonstration of the 
power of God's word upon their hearts. I suppose a few 
weeks before, die whole world could not have persuaded 
this raan to a corapliance with christian rules in this affair. 

I was not without fears, lest this proceeding might be 
like putting " new wine into old bottles," and that some 
raight be prejudiced against Christianity, when they saw 
the deraands raado by it. But the raan" being much con-
cemed about the matter, the determination of it could be 
deferred no longer, and it seemed to have a good, rather 
than an i l l , effect araong the Indians, who generally 
owned, that the laws of Christ were good and right 
respecting the affiiirs of raarriage.—In the aftemoon I 
preached to thera frora the apostle's discourse to Cornelius, 
Acts X . 34, &c. There appeared some affectionate con-
cem among them, though not equal to what a1>peared in 
several of the former days. They still attended and heard 
as for their lives, and the Lord's work seemed still to be 
promoted, and propagated among them. 

Aug. 1,5. Preached fi^om Luke iv. 16—21. " And he 
carae to Nazareth," &c. The word was attended with 
power upon the hearts of the hearers. 'l"hcre was much 
concern, raany tears, and affecting cries among thera, and 
some in a special raanner were deeply wounded and 
distressed for tbeir souls. There were some newly 
awakened who came but this week, and convictions 
seemed to be promoted in others.—^Those who had re¬
ceived comfort, were likewise refreshed and strengthened, 
and the work of grace appeared to advance in all respects. 
'Hie passions of the congregation in general were not so 
much moved, as in some days past, but their hearts 
seemed as solemnly and deeply affected with divine truths 
as ever, at least in raaiiy instances, although the concern 
did not seem to be so universal, and to reach every in¬
dividual in such a raanner as it had appeared to do some 
days before. 

Aug. 16. Spent a considerable time in conversing 
privately with sundry of the Indians. Found one that had 
got relief and comfort, after pressing concern, and could 
not but hope, when I came to discourse !articularly with 
her, that her comfort was o*" the right kinrl.—In the after¬
noon, I preached to thera fi־om John vi . 26—34. Towarrl 
tho close of ray discourse, divine truths were attended with 
considerable power upon the audience, and more espe¬
cially after public service was over, when I particularly 
addressed sundry distressed persons. 

l 'hère was a great concem for their souls spread pretty 
generally among thcni ; but especially there were two 
persons newly awakened to a sense of their sin and raisery, 
one of whom was lately como, and the other had all along 
been very attentive, and desirous of being awakened, but 
could never before have any lively view of her !!erishing 
state, l iut now her concern and spiritual distiess was 
such, that, I thought, I had never seen «»y more pressing. 
Sundry old mi.n were also in distress for their soiils ,־ .so 
lhat they could not refrain from wt-eping and crying out 
aloud, and their bitter groans were the most convincing,as 
well as affecting, evidence of the roahty and depth of dicir 
inward anguish.—God is ])owerfnlly at work amonir diem ! 
True and genuine convictions of sin are daily promoteil 
in many instances, and some arc newly awakened from 
lime to lime, although some few, who felt a commotion in 
thtir pcssiiius in days past, seem now to discover that their 
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hatrts were never duly affected. I never saw the work of 
Ood appear so independent of means as at this time. I 
discoursed to the people, and spoke what, I suppose, had 
a proper tendency to promote convictions; but God's 
manner of working upon them appeared so entirely super¬
natural, and above means, that I could scarce believe he 
used me as an instrument, or what I spake as metms of 
carrying on his work ; for it seemed, as 1 thought, to have 
no connexion witb, nor dependence upon, means in any 
respect. A n d although I could not but continue to use 
the means which I thought proper for the promotion of 
the work, yet God seemed, as I apprehended, to work 
entirely without them. I seemed to do nothing, and 
indeed to have nothing to do, but to " stand still and see 
the salvation of God ; " and found myself obliged and 
delighted to say, " Not unto us," not unto instruments 
and means, " but to thy name be glory." God appeared 
to work entirely alone, and I saw no room to attribute any 
part of this work to any created arm. 

Aug. 17. Spent much time in private conferences with 
the Indians. Found one who had newly obtained rehef 
and comfort, afler a long season of spiritual trouble and 
distiess—^he having been one of my hearers in the Forks 
of Delaware fbr more than a year, and now followed me 
here under deep concem for his soul—and had abundant 
reason to hope that his comfort was well grounded, and 
truly divine.—Afterwards discoursed publicly from Acts 
vi i i . 29—39. and took occasion to treat conceming baptism, 
in order to their being instmcted and prepared to partake 
of that ordinance. They were yet hungry and thirsty for 
the word of God, and appeared unwearied in their attend¬
ance upon it. 

Lord's day, Aug. 18. Preached in the forenoon to an 
assembly of wAite people, made up of Presbyterians, Bap-
lists, Quakers, 8fc. Afterwards preached to the Indians 
from John v i . 35—40. " He that eateth my flesh," &c. 
There was considerable concem visible among them, though 
not equal to what has frequently appeared of late. 

Aug. 19. Preached from Lsa. Iv. 1. " Ho, every one 
that thirsteth," &c. Divine truths were attended with 
power upon those who had received comfort, and others 
also. The former were siveetly melted and refreshed with 
divine invitations, the latter much concemed for their 
souls, that they might obtain an interest in the-̂ e glorious 
gospel-provisions that were set before them. Theic were 
numbers of poor impotent souls that waited ,at the pool for 
healing, and the angel seemed, as at other times of late, to 
trouble the waters ; so that there was yet a most desirable 
and comfortable prospect of the spiritual recovery of 
diseased, !rerisbing sinners. 

Aug.iZ. Spent some time with the Indiaiis in private 
discourse; afterwards preached to Uiem fmm John v i . 
44—50. " No man can come to mo, except," &c. There 
was, as has been usual, a great attention and some afïèction 
among them. Several appeared deeply concerned fcr their 
souls, and could not but express their inward anguish by 
tears and cries. But the amazing divine influence that has 
been so powerfully among them in general, seems, at pre¬
sent, in some degree abated, at least in regard of its uni¬
versality, though many who have got no special comfort, 
still retain deep impressions of divine things. 

Aug. 24. Spent the forenoon in discoursing to some of 
the Indians, in order to their receiving the ordinance of 
baptism. When I had opened the nature of the ordinance, 
the obligations attending it, the duty of devoting ourselves 
to God in it, and the privilege of being in covenant wilh 
him, sundry of Ihem seemed to be filled w i t h love to God, 
and delighted with the thoughts of giving up themselves 
to him in that solemn and public manner, melted and 
refreshed wiUi the hopes of enjoying the blessed Re¬
deemer. 

Afterwards I discoursed publicly from 1 Thess. i v . l 3 — 
17. " But I would not have you be ignorant," &c. There 
was a solemn attention, and some visihle concern and 
affection in tbe time o f public service, which was after¬
wards increased by some further exhortation given them to 
come to Christ, and give up their hearts to h i m , that they 
might be fitted to "ascend up and meet h i m in the a i r , " 
when he shall " descend with a shout, and the voice of the 
archangel." 

There were several Indians newly come, who thought 
their state good, and themselves happy, because they had 
sometimes lived with the white people under gospel-light, 
had leamed to read, were c iv i l ,&c. although they appeared 
utter strangers to their own hearts, and altogether unac¬
quainted with the power of religion, as well as with the 
doctrines of grate. With those I discoursed particularly 
after public worship, and was surprised to see their self-
righteous disposition, their strong attachment to the cove¬
nant of works for salvation, aihd the high value they put 
upon their supposed attainments.—Yet after much dis¬
course, one appeared in a measure convinced, that " hy 
the deeds of the law no flesh living can be justified," and 
wept bitterly, inquiring " what he must do to be .sa\ ed !" 

Fhis was very comfortable to others, who had gained 
some fj/jcrimertfa/acquaintance with their own hearts; for 
before they were grieved with the conversation and conduct 
of these new comers, who boasted of their knowledge, and 
thought well of themselves, but evidently discovered to 
those that had any experience of divine truths, that they 
knew nothing of their own hearts. 

Lord's day, Aug. 25. Preached in the forenoon from 
Luke XV. 3—7. There being a multitude of white people 
present, I raade an address to them, at the close of ray 
discourse to the Indians: but could not so ranch as keep 
them orderlv ; for scores of thera kept walking and gazing 
about, and behaved more indecently than any Indians I 
ever addressed ; and a view of their abusive conduct so 
sunk my spirits, lhat I could scarce go on with ray work. 

In the afternoon discoursed frora Rev. i i i . 20. at which 
tirae the Indians behaved seriously, though many others 
were vain.—Afterwards baptized <tten<V7/tt«: persons of the 
Indians, fifteen adults, and ten children. Most of the 
adults I i\d\e comfortable reason to hope are renewed per¬
sons; and there was not one of them hut what I enter-
taiucd some hopes of in that respect, though the case of 
two or three of them appeared more doubtful. 

After the crowd of spectators was gone, I called the 
baptized persons together, and discoursed to them in par¬
ticular, at the same tirae inviting others to attend. I 
rainded thera of the solemn obligations they were now 
under to live to God, wamed them of the evil and dreadful 
consequences of careless living, especially after this pub¬
lie profession of Christianity ; gave them directions for 
their future conduct, and encouraged them to watchfulness 
and devotion, by setting befoie thera the comfort and 
happy conclusion "of a religious life. This was a"desirable 
and sweet season indeed ! Their hearts w ere engaged and 
cheerfiil in duty, and they rejoiced that they had in a pub¬
lie and solemn manner dedicated themselves to God.•— 
Lo>e seeraed to reign araong them ! They took each oUier 
by the hand wiUi tenderness and affection, as if their hearts 
were knit together, wh i l e I was discoursing to them : and 
all their deportment toward each other was such, that a 
seriojis ipeetalor might justly be excited to cry out wilh 
admiration, " Behold how they love one another !" Sundry 
of the other Indians, at seeing and hearing these things, 
were much affected, and wept bitterly, longing to be par-
Inkers of the same joy and comfort that these discovered by 
their very countenances as well as conduct. 

Aug. 26. Preached 10 ray people from John v i . 51—• 
55. Afler I h.id discoursed some tirae, I addressed those 
in particular who entertained h0|;es that they were " passed 
from death to life." Opened to them the persevering na-
lure of those consolations Chrict gives his people, and 
which 1 trusted he had bestowed upon some in that as-
serably ; showed ihem that such have already the " begin-
niiiKs of eternal l i f e , " (ver. 54.) and lhat their heaven shall 
speedily be completed, &.c. 

I no sooner began to discourse in this strain, but die 
dear Christians in the congregation began to be melted wilh 
aflfection 10, and desire of, the enjoyment of C'hrist, and of 
a slate of perfect purity. They wept affectionately, and yet 
jo\ fully, and their tears and sobs discovered brokenness o( 
heart, and yet were attended with reiU comfort and sweet¬
ness ; so that this w as a tender, affectionate, humble, de-
liglitful raeltiiiK, and appeared to be the genuine effect ofa 
Spirit 0Ï adoptiem, and very far frora that spirit of bondage 
that they not long since laboured under. The influence 
seemed lo spread from these through the whole assembly. 
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and there quickly apiieared a wonderful concern among 
them. Many who had not yet found Christ as an all-
sufficient Saviour, were surprisingly engaged in seeking 
after him. It was indeed a lovely and very desirable as-
semUy. Their number was now about ninety-five per¬
sons, old and yonng, and almost all affected either widi 
;oy in Christ Jesus, or widi utmost concern to obtain an 
Îiiterest in him. 

Being fully convinced it was now my duty to take a 
joumey far back to the Indians on Susquehannah river, 
(it being now a proper season of the year to find them 
generally at home,) after having spent some hours in pub¬
lie and private discourses with my people, I told them, 
diat I must now leave them for the present, and go to their 
biethren far reraote, and preach to them ; that I wanted 
the Spirit of God should go widi me. without whom 
nothing could be done to any good purpo,se araong the In¬
dians—as they themselves had opportunity to see, and ob¬
serve, by the barrenness of our meetings at sorae tiraes, 
when there was much pains taken to affect and awaken 
sinners, and yet to little or no purpose—and asked them, 
if they could not be willing to spend the remainder of the 
day in prayer for me, tbat God would go with me, and sue-
ceed mv endeavours for the conversion of those poor sou's. 
They cheerfully complied with the modon,and soon after I 
left them (the sun being then about an hour and a half 
hieb at night) they began, and condnued praying all night,) 
dll break of day, or very near, never mistmsdng, they tell 
me, UII they went ont and viewed the stars, and saw the 
morning-star a considerable height, that it was later than 
comraon bed-drae. Thus eager and unwearied were thev 
in their devotions ! A reraarkable night it was, attended, 
as my interpreter tells me, with a powerful influence upon 
those who were yet under concera, as well as those that 
had received coinfort. 

There were, I trust, this day two distressed souls brought 
to the enjoyment of solid comfort in him, in whom the 
weary find rest.—It was likewise remarkable, that this day 
an old Indian, who has all his days been an obstinate 
idolater, was brought to give up his rattles (which tbey use 
for music in their idolatrous feasts and dances) tn the other 
Indians, who quickly destroyed them ; and this without 
any attempt of mine in the affair, I having .said nothing to 
him about it ; so that it seeraed it was nothing but just 
the yiower of God's word, without any particular applica¬
tion to iAis sin, that produced this effect. "Dius God has 
begun, thus he has hitherto surprisingly carried on a work 
of grace araongst these Indians. May the glory be ascribed 
io him, who is the sole Author of it I 

F O R K S O F D E L A W A R E , in Pennsylvania, Sept. 1745. 

Lord's dav, Sept. 1. Preached to the Indians here from 
Luke xiv. 16—23. The word appeared to be attended 
widi some power, and caused some tears in the asserably. 
—Afterwards preached to a nuraber of white people pre¬
sent, and observed many of them in tears, ana some who 
had formerly been as careless and unconcerned about re¬
ligion perhaps as the Indians.—Towards night discoursed 
to the Indians again, and perceived a greater attention, and 
more visible concem among them than has been usual in 
these parts. 

Sept. 3. Preached to the Indians from Isa. liii. 3—6. 
" He is despised and rejected of men," &c. I'he divine 
presence .seemed to be in the midst of the assembly, and a 
considerable concem spread amongst thera. Sundry per¬
sons seemed to be awakened, amongst whom were two 
stupid creatures that I could scarce ever before keep an ake 
while I was discoursing to them. Could not but rejoice 
at this appearance of things, although at the same dme I 
could not but fear, lest the concem thoy at present raani-
fested, raight prove Uke a moming clotid, as something of 
that nature had formerly done in these parts. 

Sept. 5. Discoursed to the Indians from the parable of 
the sower, afterwards conversed particularly with sundry 
persons, which occasioned them to weep, and even cry 
out in an affecting inanner, and seized others with sunirise 
and concern ; and I doubt not but tliat a divine !mwer 
accompanied what was then spoken. Sundry of these 
persons bad been with me to Crossweeksung, and had 
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there seen, and sorae of them, I trast, felt the power of 
God's word in an effectml and saving raanner. I asked 
one of them, who had obtained comfort, and given hopeful 
evidences of being truly religious. Why he now cried ? 
He replied, " When he thought how Christ was slain like 
a lamb, and spilt his blood for sinners, he could not help 
crving, when he was all alone :" and thereupon burst out into 
tears and cries again. I then asked'his wife, who had 
likewise been abundantly comforted, wherefore she cried ? 
She answered, " She was grieved that the Indians here 
would not come to Christ, as well as those at Crossweek-
sung." I asked her if she found a heart to pray for thera, 
and whether Christ had seemed to be near to her of late 
in prayer, as in dme past ? (which is my usual method of 
expressing a sense of the divine presence.) She replied, 
" Yes, he had been near to her ; and that at some dmes 
when she had been praying alone, her heart loved to pray 
so, that she could not bear to leave the place, but wanted 
to stay and pray longer." 

Sept. 7. Prrâched to the Indians from John vi. 35— 
39. There was not so much appearance of concem araong 
tbem as at several odier tiraes of late ; yet they appeared 
serious and attentive. 

ioiTcTî day, Sept. 8. Discoursed to the Indians in the 
forenoon from John xii. 44—50. in tbe aftemoon from 
Acts ii. 36—39. The word of God at'diis dme seemed 
to fiill with weight and influence upon them. Tliere were 
but few present, but raost that were, were in tears, and 
sundry cried out under distressing concem for their 
souls. 

There was one man considerably awakened, who never 
before discovered any concem for his soul. There appear¬
ed a remarkable work of tbe divine Spirit araong them, 
almost generally, not unlike what has been of late at Cross-
weeksung. It seemed as if the divine influence had 
spread from thence to this place ; althougb something of it 
appeared here in the awakening of my interpreter, his wife, 
and some feiv others. 

Sundry of the careless white people now present were 
awakened, (or at least startled,) seeing the power of God 
so prevalent among the Indians. I then made a particular 
address to them, which seemed to raake sorae irapression 
upon thera, and excite sorae affection in thera. 

There are sundry Indians in these parts who have always 
refused to hear me preach, and have been enraged against 
those that have attended ray preaching. But of late they 
are raore bitter than ever, scoffing at Christianity, and 
sometiraes asking ray hearers, " How often they have 
cried ?" and " Whether they have not now cried enough to 
do die tum?" &c. So that they have already " trial of 
cruel raockings." 

Sept. 9. Left the Indians in the Forks of Delaware, 
and set out on a joumey towards Susquehannah river, di-
reeling ray course towards the Indian town raore than a 
hundred and twenty miles west-ward frora the F'orks. 
Travelled about fifteen raUes, and there lodged. 

Sept. 13. After having lodged out three nights, arrived 
at the Indian town I airaed at on Susquehannah, called 
Shaumoking, (one of the places, and the largest of them, 
that I visited in May last,) and was kindly received and 
entertained by the Indians : but bad little sadsfacdon by 
reason of the heathenish dance and revel they then held in 
the house where I was obliged to lodge, which I could not 
suppress, though I often entreated them to desist, for the 
sake of one of their own friends who was then sick in the 
bouse, and whose disorder was much ageravated by the 
noise.—Alas ! how destitute of natural aff.ction are these 
poor uncultivated pagans ! althoueh they seera somewhat 
kind in their own way. Of a trath, " the dark comers of 
the earth are full of the habitations of craelty." 

This town (as I observed in my Jouraal of May last) 
lies partly on the cast side of the river, pardy on the west, 
and partly on a large island in it, and contains upwards 
of fifty houses, and they tell me, near three hundred 
persons, though I never saw much more then half that num¬
ber in it ; but of three different tribes of Indians, speaking 
three languages wholly tmuitelligible to each other. About 
one half of its inhabitants are Delawares, the others called 
Senakes, and Tutclas. The Indians of this place are 
counted the most drunken, mischievous, and ruffianly 
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fiUnm of any in these parts : and Satan seems to have 
his teat in this <oton in an eminent manner. 

Sept. 14. Visited the Delaware king, (who was sup¬
posed to be at the point of death when I was here in May 
fast, bat was now recovered,) and discoursed with him and 
others respecting Christianity, and spent the afternoon 
with them, and had more encouragement than I expected. 
The lung appeared kindly disposed, and willing to be in¬
structed : this gave me some encouragement that God 
would open an effectual door for my preaching the gos|1eI 
here, and set up his kingdom in this place. Which 
was a support and refreshment to me in the wildemess, 
and rendered my solitary circumstances comfortable and 
pleasant. 

Lorit day, Sept. 15. Visited the chief of the Delà-
wares again ; was kindly received by him, and discoursed 
to the Indians in the afternoon. Stdl entertained hopes 
that God would open their hearts to receive the gospel, 
though many of them in the place were so dmnk from day 
to day, that I could get no opportunity to speak to them. 
Towaids night discoursed with one that understood the 
languages of the Six Nations, (as they are usually called,) 
who discovered an inclination to hearken to Christianity ; 
which gave me some hopes that the gospel might hereafter 
be sent to those nations &r remote. 

Sept. 16. Spent the forenoon with the Indians, endea-
vounng to instract them from house to house, and to en¬
gage them, as fiir as I could, to be friendly to Christianity. 
Towards night went to one part of the town where they 
were tober, and got together near fifty persons of them, 
and discoursed to them, having first obtained the king's 
cheerful consent. There was a surprising attention 
among them, and they manifested a considerable desire of 
being further instracted. There was also one or two 
that seemed to be touched with some concem for their 
souls, who appeared well pleased with some conversation in 
private, after I had concluded my public discourse to them. 

M y spirits were much refreshed with tbis appearance of 
things, and I could not but retum with my interpreter 
(having no other companion in this joumey) to my poor 
hard lodgings, rejoicing in hopes that God designed to set 
up hb kingdom here, where Satan now reigns in the most 
eminent manner ; and found uncommon freedom in ad¬
dressing the throne of grace fi>r the accomplishment of so 
great and glorious a work. 

Sept. 17. Spent the forenoon in visiting and discours¬
ing to the Indians. About noon left Shaumoking, (most 
of the Indians going out this day on their hunting design,) 
and travelled down the r i ic r south-westward. 

Sept. 19. Visited an Indian town called Juncauta, 
situate on an island in Susquehannah. Was much dis¬
couraged with the temper and behaviour of the Indians 
here, although they appeared friendly when I was with them 
tbe last spring, and then gave me encouragement to come 
and see them again. But they now seemed resolved to 
retain tbeir pagan notions, and persist in their idolatrous 
practices. 

Sept. 20. Visited die Indians again at Juncauta island, 
and found them almost universally very busy in making 
preparations for a great sacrifice and dance. Had no op¬
portunity to get them together in order to discourse with 
them about Chrisdanity, by reason of their being so much 
engaged about their sacrifice. M y spirits were much sunk 
vrith a prospect so very discouraging, and especially see¬
ing I had now no interpreter but a pagan, who was as 
much attached to idolatry as any of them ; (my own inter¬
preter having left me the day before, being obliged to at¬
tend upon some important business elsewhere, and know¬
ing that he could neither speak nor understand the language 
of these Indians ;) so that I was under the greatest disad¬
vantages imaginable. However, I attempted to discourse 
privately widi some of them, but without any appearance 
of success : notwithstanding, I still tarried w'ith them. 

In the evening they met together, near a hundred of 
them, and danced round a laige fire, having prepared ten 
fat deer for the sacrOire. The fiit of whose inwards they 
bumt in tbe fire while they were dancing, and soraetimes 
raised the Hame to a prodigious height, at the same dme 
yeUin^; and shoudng in such a manner, that they might 
easily have been heard two miles or more.—They cmi-

tinued lïmr sacred dance all night, or near the matter, 
after which they ale the flesh of the sacrifice, and so retiied 
each one to his lodging. 

I enjoyed litde satisfoction this night, being endrely 
alone on the island, (as to any chrisdan company,) and in 
Ihe midst of this idolatrous revel ; and having walked to 
and f io till body and raind were pained and much oppress¬
ed, I at length crept into a little crib made for corn, and 
there slept on the poles. 

Lords dm, Sept. 21. Spent the day with the Indians 
on the island. A s soon as they were well up in the mom-
ing, I attempted to instract ihem, and laboured for that 
purpose to get them together, but quickly found they had 
something else to do ; for near noon they gathered together 
all their powows, (or conjurers,) and set about half a 
dozen of thera to playing their juggling tricks, and acdng 
their frantic distracted postures, in order to find out why 
they were then so sickly upon the island, numbers of them 
being at that dme disordeied with aVèrer, and bloody 

flux. In this exercise they were engaged for several hours, 
making all the wild , ridiculous, and distracted motions 
imaginable; soraetimes singing ; sometiraes howling; 
sometimes extending their hands to the utmost stretch, 
spreading all their fingers ; and they seemed to push with 
them, as i f they designed to fright something away, or at 
least keep it o f f at arm's-end ; somedmes stroking their 
feces with their hands, then spurting water as fine as mist ; 
sometimes sitting flat on the earth, then bowing down their 
feces to the ground ; wringing their sides, as i f in pain and 
anguish ; twisdng their feces, turning up their eyes, grant¬
ing, puffing, &c. 

Their monstrous actions tended to excite ideas of horror, 
and seemed to have something in thera, as I thought, pe-
culiariy suited to raise the devil, if he could be raised by 
any thing odd, ridiculous, and frightful. Sorae of thera, I 
coiild observe, were much more fer\׳ent and devout in the 
business than others, and seemed to chant, peep, and mut¬
ter with a great degree of warrath and vigour, as i f deter-
rained to awaken and engage the powers below. I sat at 
a small distance, not more than thirty feet frora thera, 
(though undiscovered,) with ray Bible in ray hand, re¬
solving, i f possible, to spoil their sport, and prevent their 
receiving any answers frora the infernal world, and there 
viewed the whole scene. They continued their hideous 
charms and incantations for more than three hours, until 
tbey bad all wearied themselves out, although they had in 
that space of dme taken sundry intervals of rest ; and at 
length broke up, I apprehended, without receiving any 
answer at all . 

After they had done powowing, I atterapted to dis¬
course witbthem about (Christianity; but they soon scat¬
tered, and gave me no opportunity for any thing of that 
nature. A view of these things, while I was endrely alone 
in the wilderaess, destitute of the society of any one that 
so much as " named the name of Christ," gready sunk ray 
spirits, gave rae the most gloomy tum of raind imaginable, 
almost stripped me of all resolution and hope respecting 
further attempUfor propagating the gospel, and converting 
the pagans, and rendered this the most burdensome and 
disagreeable sabbath that ever I saw. But nothing, I can 
truly sav, sunk and distressed rae like the loss of my hope 
respectiiig their conversion. This concern appeared so 
great, and seemed to be so much my own, that I seemed 
to have nothing to do on f07-iA if this feiled. A prospect 
of the greatest success in the saving conversion of souls 
under gospel^light, would have done litde or nothing to¬
wards compensating for the loss of my hope in this 
respect ; and my spirits now were so damped and de¬
pressed, that I had no heart nor power to make any further 
attempts among them for that purpose, and could not pos¬
sibly recover ray hope, resolution, and courage, by the ut¬
most of ray endeavours. 

The Indians of this island can raany of them understand 
the English language considerably well, having formeriy 
lived in some part of Maryland araong or near tbe white 
people, but are very vicious, drunken, and profene, althougb 
not so savage as those who have less acquaintance with the 
English. Their custoras in divers respects differ from 
those of other Indians upon this river. They do not bury 
their dead in a common form, but let their flesh consume 
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above-ground in close cribs made for that purpo.se ; and 
at the end ofa year, or sometimes a longer space of time, 
tliey take the bones, when the flesh is all consumed, and 
wash and scrape them, and afterwards bury them with 
some ceremony.— T̂heir method of charming or conjuring 
over the sick, seems somewhat different from that of other 
Indians, though for substance the same : and the whole of 
it, among these and others, perhaps is an imitation of what 
seems, by Naaman's expression, i Kings v. 11. to have 
been the custom of the ancient heathens. For it seems 
chiefly to consist in their " striking their hands over the 
diseased," repeatedly stroking them, " and calling upon 
their gods," excepting the spurting of water like a mist, 
and some other frantic ceremonies, common to the other 
cotguratitms I have already mentioned. 

When I was in these parts in May last, I Imd an oppor¬
tunity of leaming many ofthe notions and customs ot the 
Indians, as well as of observing many of their practices. 
I then travelled more than a hundred and thirty miles 
upon the river above the English settlements ; and had in 
that joumey a view of some persons of seven or eight dis¬
tinct tribes, speaking so many different languages. But 
of all the sights I ever saw among them, or indeed any 
where else, none app^red so frightful, or so near akin to 
what is usually iinagined of infernal poirers—none ever 
excited such images of terror in my mind—as the appear¬
ance of one who was a devout and zealous reformer, or 
rather restorer of what he supposed was the ancient reli¬
gion of the Indians.—He made his appearance in his 
}Hmtifical garb, which was a coat of hears' s'tins, dressed 
with the tear on, and hanging down to his toes, a pair of 
bear-skin stockings, and a great wooden fece, painted the 
one half black, and the other tawny, about die colour of 
an Indian's skin, with an extravagant mouth, cut verv 
much awry ; the fece fastened to a bear-skin cap, which 
was drawn over his head. He advanced toward me with 
the instrament in his hand that he used for music in his 
ithilatrous worship, which was a dry tortoise-sheU, with 
sorr e com in it, and the neck of it drawn on to a piece of 
wood, which made a very convenient handle. As he came 
forward, he beat his tune vrith the rattle, and danced with 
all his might, but did not suffer any part of his body, not 
so much as his fingers, to be seen : and no man would 
have guessed by his appearance and actions, that he could 
have been a human creature, if tbey had not had some in¬
timation of it otherwise. When he came near me, I could 
not but shrink away from him, although it was then noon¬
day, and I knew who it was, his appearance and gestures 
were so prodigiously frightful. He had a house consecrated 
to religious uses, with divers images cut out upon the seve¬
ral parts of it ; I went in and found the ground beat almost 
as hard as a rock vrith their frc-cjuent dancing in it.—I dis¬
coursed with him about Christianity, and some of my 
discourse he seemed to like, but some of it he disliked 
entirely. He told me that God had taught him his reli¬
gion, and that he never would tum from it, but wanted to 
find some that would join heartily with him in it ; for the 
Indians, he said, were grown very degenerate and corrapt. 
He had thoughts, he said, of leaving all his friends, and 
travelling abirad, in order to find some that would join 
with him ; for he believed God had some good people 
somewhere that felt as he did. He had not always, he 
said, felt as he now did, but had formerlff been like the 
rest of the Indians, until about four or five years before 
that time : then he said his heart was very miich distress¬
ed, so that he could not live among the Indians, but got 
away into the woods, and lived alone for some months. 
At length, he says, God comforted his heart, and showed 
him what he should do ; and since that time he had 
known God and tried to serve him ; and loved all men, 
be they who they would, so as he never did before.—He 
treated me vrith ־ uncommon courtesy, and seemed to be 
hearty in it.—And I was told by the Indians, that he op¬
posed their drinking strong liauor with all his power ; and 
if at any time he could not dissuade them from it, by all 
he could say, he would leave them and go crying into the 
woods. It was manifest he had a set of religious notions 
that he had looked into ./or himself, and not taken for 
grunted upon bare tradition ; and he relished or disrelish-
cd whatever was spoken of a religious nature accord-

ing as it either agreed or disagreed with his standard. 
And while I was discoursing he would sometimes say, 
" Now that I hke : so God has taught me," &c. Aiid 
some of his sentiments seemed very just. Yet he utterly 
denied the being of a devU, and declared there was nb 
such a creature known among the Indians of old times, 
whose religion he supposed he was attempting to revive. 
He likewise told me that departed souls all went south¬
ward, and that the difference between the good and bad 
was this, that the former were admitted into a beautiful 
tovfti with spiritual walls, or walls agreeable to the nature 
of souls; and that the Wer would for ever hover round 
those vvalls, and in vain attempt to get in. He seemed to 
be sincere, honest, and conscientious in his oton way, and 
according to his own religious notions, which was more 
than I ever saw in any other pagan. J perceived he was 
looked upon and derided amongst most of the Indians 
as a precise zealot, that made a needless noise about reli¬
gious matters ; but I must say, there was something in 
his temper and disposition that looked more like trae re¬
ligion than any thing I ever observed amongst other hea¬
thens. 

But, alas ! how deplorable is the state of the Indians 
upon this river ! TTie brief representation I have here 
given of their notions and manners, is sufficient to show 
that they are " led captive by Satan at his will," in the 
most eminent manner : and, methinks, miĝ t likewise be 
sufficient to excite the compassion, and engage the prayers, 
of pious souls for these their fellow-men, who sit in " the 
regions of the shadow of death." 

Sept. 22. Made some further attempts to instruct and 
christianize the Indians on this island. Dut all to no pur¬
pose. They live so near the white !!eople, that they are 
always in the way of strong liquor, as well as the ill ex¬
amples of mmiinàt Chrisdans ; which renders it so un¬
speakably difficult to treat with them about Christianity. 

F O R K S O F D E L A W A R E , October, 1745. 

Ocf. 1. Discoursed to the Indians here, and spent some 
time in private conferences with them about their souls' 
concerns, and afterwards invited them fo accompany, or if 
not, to fotlino, me down to Crossweeksung, as soon as their 
conveniency would admit ; which invitation bondry of 
them cheerfully accepted. 

C R O S S W E E K S U N G , in New Jersey, October, 1745. 

Preached to my people firom John xiv. 1—6. The di¬
vine presence seemed to be in the assembly. Numbers 
were affected witb divine traths, and it was a season of 
comfort to some in particular.—Ο what a difference is 
there between these and tbe Indians I had lately treated 
with upon Susquehannah ! To be with those seeined like 
being banished from God, and all his people ; to be with 
these, like being admitted into his family, and to the en¬
joyment of his divine presence I How great is the change 
lately made upon numbe1־s of these Indians, who not 
many months ago were as thoughtless and averse to Chris¬
tianity as those upon Susquehannah 1 and how astonishing 
is that grace which has made tbis change ! 

iord's day, Oct. 6. Preached in the forenoon from 
John x. 7—i 1. There was a considerable melting among 
my people ; the dear young Christians were refreshed, 
comforted, and strengthened, and one or two persons new¬
ly awakened.—In the afternoon I discoursed on the story 
(if the jailer. Acts xvi. and in tbe evening expounded 
Acts X X . 1—12. Tbere was at tbis time a very agreeable 
melting spread through the whole assembly. I think I 
scarce ever saw a more desirable affection in any number 
of people in my life. There was scarce a dry eye to be 
seen araong thera, and yet nothing boisterous or unseemly, 
nothing that tended to dbturb tbe public worship ; but 
rather to encourage and excite a christian ardour and 
spirit of devotion. Those who, I have reason to hope, 
were savingly renewed, were first affected and seeraed to 
rejoice ranch, but with brokenness of spirit and godly fear. 
Their exercises were much the same with those raentioned 
in ray Journal of August 26, evidently appearing to be 
the genuine effect of a "Spirit of adoption. 
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After nablic service was over I withdrew, (being much 
tired with the labours of the day,) and the Indians con¬
tinued praying among themselves ftir near two hours to¬
gether ; which continued exercises appeared to be attend¬
ed widi a blessed quickening influence fi^m on high.—I 
could not hut eamestly with that numbers of God's peo-
pie had been present at this season, to see and hear these 
things, which I am sure must refresh the heart of every 
tme lover of Zion's interest. To see those who very late¬
ly were savage pagans and idolaters, " having no hope, 
and without Goa in the world," now filled with a sense of 
divine love and grace, and worshipping the " Father in 
spirit and in frath," as numbers here appeared to do, was 
not a little aifecdng ; and especially to see them appear so 
tender and humble, as well as lively, fervent, and devout 
in the divine service. 

Oct. 24. Discouised from John iv. 13,14 There vfas 
a great attention, a desirable afi'ection, and an unaffected 
melting in the assembly.—It is surprising to see how eager 
they are of hearing tbe word of God . I have oftentimes 
thought they would cheerfully and diligendy attend divine 
worship twenty-four hours together, Imd tney an oppor¬
tunity so to do. 

Oct. 25. Discoursed to my people respecting the resur¬
rection, from Luke xx. 27—36. A n d when I came to 
mention the blessedness tbe godly shall enjov at that 
season ; their final freedom from death, sin, and sorrow ; 
their equality to tbe tingels in regard of their neamess to, 
and enjoyment of, Christ; (some imperfect degree of which 
they are favoured with in the present life, from whence r'ngs their sweetest comfort ;) and their being the chil¬

I if God, openly acknowledged by him as such ; I say, 
when' I mentioned these things, numbers of them were 
much afi'ected, and melted with a view of tiiis blessed 
state. 

Oct. 26. Being called to assist in the administration of 
the I/ird's supper, in a neighbouring congregation, I in¬
vited my people to go with me, who in general embraced 
the opportunity cheerfully, and attended the several dis¬
courses of that solemnity with diligence and affection, 
most of them now understanding something of the Eng¬
lish language. 

Lord's day, Oct. 27. While I was preaching to a vast 
assembly of people abroad, who appeared generally easy 
and secure enough, there was one Indian woman, a 
stranger, who never heard me preach before, nor ever re¬
garded any tbint; about religion—being now persuaded by 
some of her friends to come to meeting, diough much 
against her will—was seized with pressing concem for her 
soul, and soon after expressed a greit desire of going home, 
more than forty miles distant, to call her husband, that he 
also might be awakened to a concern for his soul. Some 
other of the Indians also appeared to be affected with 
divine tmths this day. 

The pious people of the English, numbers of whom I 
had opportunity to converse vrith, seemed refreshed with 
seeing the Indians worship God in that devout and solemn 
manner with the assembly of his people : and with those 
mendoned Acts x i . 18. they could not but " glorify ( ïod, 
saying. Then hath God afeo to the Gentiles granted re¬
pentance unto life." 

Oct. 28. Preached again to a great assembly, at which 
time some of my people appeared affected ; 'and when 
public worship was over, were inquisitive whether there 
would not be another sermon in the evening, or before the 
sacramental solemnity was concluded ; being still desirous 
to hear God's word. 

C R O S S W E E K S U N G , 

O r i . 28. Discoursed from Matt, xxi i , 1—13. I was 
enabled to open the Scripture, and adapt mv discouise 
and expressions to the capacities of my people, I know 
not how, in a plain, easy, and familiar manner, beyond all 
that I could have done by the utmost study : and this, 
vrithout any special difficulty ; yea, vrith as much fieedom 
as i f I had been addressing a common audience, who had 
been instracted in the docbine of Christianity all their 
days. 

• The men particniarly mentioned in my Joumal of August lOUi. aa 

The word of God at this time seemed to fall upon the 
assembly with a divine power and influence, especially 
toward (he close of my discourse : there was both a sweet 
melting and bitter mouraing in the audience.—Tlie dear 
Christians were refieshed and comforted,—convictions re¬
vived in others, and sundry persons newly awakened who 
had never been vrith us before ; and so much of the divine 
presence appeared in the assembW, that it seemed " diis 
«ras no other than the house of God, and the gate of 
heaven." A n d all that had any savour and relish of divine 
things were even constrained by the sweetness of that 
season to say, " Lord , it is good for us to be here!" If 
ever there was amongst my people an appearance of the 
New Jerasalem " as a bride adoraed for her husband," 
there was much of it at this time ; and so agreeable was 
the entertainment where such tokens of the divine pre¬
sence were, that I could scarce be willing in the evening 
to leave the place, and repair to my lodgings. I was re-
flashed with a view of the continuance of this blessed 
work of grace among them, and its influence upon strangers 
of the Indians that had of late, firom time to time, provi¬
dentially feilen into these parts. 

Nov. 1. Discoursed from Luke xxiv. briefly explaining 
the whole chapter, and insisting especially upon some 
particular passages.—The discourse was attended with 
some affectionate concem upon some of the hearers, though 
not equal to what has often appeared among tbem. 

Lord's day, Nov. 3. Preached to my people from 
Luke xvi . 17. " A n d it is easier for heaven ana earth," kc. 
more especially for the sake of several lately brought 
under deep concera for tbeir souls. There was some 
apparent concera and affection in the assembly, though far 
less than has been usual of late. 

Afterwards I baptized fourteen persons of the Indians, 
six adults and eight children : one of these was near /o«r -
score years of age, and I have reason to hope Cïod has 
brought her savingly home to bimself Two of the others 
were men of fifty years old, who had been singufer and 
remarkable, even among the Indians, for their wickedness; 
one of them had been a murderer, and both notorious 
drankards, as well as excessively quarrelsome ; but now I 
cannot but hope both are become subjects of God's special 
grace, especially the worst of tiiem.* I deferred their 
biiptism for many weeks after they bad given evidences of 
having passed à great chanse, that I might have more 
opportunities to observe the fruits of the impressions they 
bad been under, and apprehended the way was now clear. 
There was not one of the adults I baptized, but what had 
given me some comfortable grounds to hope, that God had 
wrought a work of special grace in their hearts ; although 
I could not have the same degree of satisfection respect¬
ing one or two of them, as the rest. 

Nim. 4. Discoursed firem John x i . briefly explaining 
most of the chapter. Divine truths made deep impres¬
sions upon many in the assembly ; numbers were affected 
vrith a view of the power of Christ, manifested in his 
raising the dead ; and especially when this instance of his 
power was improved to show his power and ability to raise 
dead souls (such as many of them then felt themselves to 
be) to a spiritual life ; as also to raise the dead at the last 
day, and dispense to them due rewards and punish¬
ments. 

There were sundry of the persons lately come here from 
remote places, that'were now brought under deep and 
pressing concem for their souls, particularly one—who not 
long since came half drunk, and railed on us, and attempt¬
ed by all means to disturb us while engaged in the divine 
worship—was now so concemed and distressed for her soul, 
that she seemed unable to get any ease without an interest 
in (Jhrist. There were many tears and affectionate sobs and 
groans in the assembly in general, some weeping for them¬
selves, others for their friends. A n d although persons are 
doubtless much easier affected now, than they were in the 
beginning of this religious concera, when tears and cries 
for dieir souls were things unheard of among them ; yet I 
must say, their afi'ection in general appeared genuine and 
unfeigned; and especially this appeared very conspicuous 
in those newly awakened. So that true and genuine 

being then awakaoed. 
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convictions of sin seem still to be begun and promoted in 
many instances. 

Baptized a child this day, and perceived sundry of the 
baptized persons affected virith the administration of this 
ordinance, as being thereby reminded of their own solemn 
engagements.— 

I haye now baptized in all forty-seven persons of the 
Indians, twenty-three adults, and twenty-four children; 
thirty-five of them belonging to these parts, and the rest to 
the Forks of Delaware : and, through rich grace, none of 
them as yet have been left to disgrace their profession of 
Christianity by any scandalous or unbecoming behaviour. 

G E N E R A L R E M A R K S O N P A R T F I R S T . 

1 M I G H T now justly make mam! remarks on a work of 
grace so very remarkable as this has been in divers respects ; 
but shall confine myself to a few general hints only. 

1st, It is remarkable that God began this work" among 
the Indians at a time when I had the least hope, and, to 
my apprehension, the least rational prospect of, seeing.a 
work of grace propagated amongst them. M y bodily 
strength being then much wasted by a late tedious joumey 
to Susquehannah, where I was necessarily exposed to 
hardships and fatigues among the Indians : my mind being 
also exceedingly depressed witb a view of the unsnccess-
fulness of my labours. I had little reason so much as to 
hope that God had made me instrumental in the saving 
conversion of any of the Indians, except my interpreter 
and his wife. Whence I was ready to look upon myself 
as a burden to the Honourable Society, tbat employed and 
supported me in this business, and began to entertain 
serious thoughts of giving up my mission ; and almost re¬
solved I would do so at the conclusion of the present year, 
if I had then no better prospect of special success in my 
work than I had hitherto had. I cannot say I entertained 
these thoughts because I was weary of the labours and 
fatigues that necessarily attended my present business, or 
because I had light and freedom in my own mind to turn 
any other way ; but purely through dejection of spirit, 
pressing discouragement, and an apprehension of its being 
unjust to spend money consecrated to religious uses, only 
to civilize the Indians, and bring them to an extemal pro¬
fession of Christianity. This was all that I could then 
see any prospect of having effected, while God seemed, as 
I thought, evidently to ftown upon the design of their 
saving conversion, by withholding the convincing and 
renewing influences of his blessed Spirit from attending 
the means I had hitherto used with them for that end. 

And in this frame of mind I first visited these Indians 
at Crossweeksung, apprehending it was my indispensable 
duty, seeing I had heard there was a number in these 
parts, to make some attempts for their conversion to God, 
though I cannot say I bad any bope of success, my spirits 
being now so extremely sunk. A n d I do not know that 
my hopes respecting the conversion of tbe Indians were 
ever reduced to so low an ebb, since I had any special 
concern for them, as at this time.—And yet this was the 
very season that God saw fittest to begin this glorious 
work in ! A n d thus he " ordained strength out of weak¬
ness," by making bare his almighty arm at a time when 
all hopes and human probabilities most evidently appeared 
to fail.—Whence I learn, that it is good tofolloia the path 
of duty, though in the midst of darkness and discouragement. 

idly. It is remarkable how God providentially, and in a 
manner almost unaccountable, called these Indians toge¬
ther to be instructed in the great things that concerned 
their souls ; and how be seized their minds with the most 
solemn and weighty concem for their etemal salvation, as 
fast as they came to the place where his word was preach¬
ed. When I first came into these pans in June, I found 
not one man at the place I visited, but only four women 
and a few children, but before I bad been here many days 
they gathered from all quarters, some from more than 
twenty miles distant ; ana when I made them a second 
visit in the beginning of August, some came more than 
tbrty miles to hear me.—And many came without any m-
teliigence of what was going on here, and consequently 
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without any design of theirs, so much as to gratify their 
curiosity; so that it seemed as i f God had summoned 
them together from all quarters for nothing else but to 
deliver his mes.s.1ge to them ; and that he did this, with 
regard to some of them, without making use of any human 
means ; although there were pains taken by some of them 
to give notice to others at remote places. 

Nor is it less surprising that they were one after another 
affected with a solemn concern for their souls, almost as 
soon as they came upon the spot where divine truths were 
taught them. I could not but think often, that their coming 
to the place of our public worship, was like Saul and his 
messengers coming among the prophets ;' they no sooner 
came but they prophesied ; and these were almost as soon 
affected with a sense of their sin and misery, and with an 
earnest concem for deliverance, as they made their appear¬
ance in our assembly.—After this work of grace began 
with power among them, it was common for strangers of 
the Indians, before they had been with us one day, to be 
much awakened, deeply convinced of their sin and misery, 
and to inquire with great solicitude, " What they should 
do to be saved ?" 

3dly, It is likewise remarkable how God preserved these 
poor ignorant Indians from being prejudiced against me, 
and the truths I taught them, by those means that wero 
used with them for that purpose by ungodly people. There 
were many attempts made by some ill-minded persons of 
tbe white people to prejudice them against, or fright them 
from, Christianity. They sometimes told them, the In¬
dians were well enough already :—that there was no need 
of all this noise about Christianity :—that i f they were 
Christians, they would be in no better, no safer, or happier 
state, than they were already in, &c. 

Sometimes they told them that I was a knane, a de¬
ceiver, and the like : that I daily taught them lies, and 
had no other design but to impose upon them, &c . A n d 
when none of these, and such like suggestions, would avail 
to their purpose, they then tried another expedient, and 
told the Indians, " M y design was to gather together as 
large a body of them as I possibly could, and then sell 
them to England for slaves." Than which nothing could 
be more likely to terrify the Indians, they being naturally 
of a jealous disposition, and the most averse to a state of 
servitude perhaps of any people living. 

But all these wicked" insinuations, through divine good¬
ness overruling, constantly turned against the authors of 
them, and only served to engage the affections of the In¬
dians more firmly to me : for they being awakened to a 
solemn concem for their sonls, could not but observe, that 
the persons who endeavoured to imbitter their minds 
against me, were altogether unconcerned about their own 
souls, and not only so, but vicious^and profan!.; and 
thence could not but argue, that i f they had no concem 
for their own, it was not likely they should have for the 
souls of others. 

It seems yet the more wonderful that the Indians were 
preserved from once hearkening to these suggestions, inas¬
much as I was an utter stranger among them, and could 
give them no assurance of my sincere affection to and 
concem for them, by any thing that was past,—while the 
persons that insinuated these things were their old ac¬
quaintance, who had frequent opportunities of gratifying 
their thirsty appetites with strong drink, and consequently, 
doubtless," had the greatest interest in their affections.— 
But from this instance of their preservation from fatal pre¬
judices, I .have had occasion with admiration to say," I f 
God wi l l work, who can hinder?" 

ithly. Nor is it less wonderful how God was pleased to 
ש v i d e a remedy for my want of skil l and freedom in the 

lian language, by remarkably fitting my interpreter for, 
and assisting bim in , the performance of his work. It 
might reasonably be supposed I must needs labour under 
a vast disadvantage in addressing the Indians by an inter¬
preter; and that divine tmths would unavoidably lose 
much of the energy and pathos with which they might at 
first be delivered, by reason of their coming to the audieuce 
from a seco»<i hand. But although Ibis has often, to my 
sorrow and discouragement, been the case in times past, 
when my interpreter had little or no sense of divine things, 
vet now it was quite otherwise. I cannot think my ad-
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dresses to the Indians ordinarily since the beginning of 
this season of grace, have lost any thing of their power or 
pungency with which they were made, unless it were 
sometimes for want of pertinent and lethetic terms and 
expressions in the Itidian language; which difficulty could 
not have been much redressed b; my personal acquaint¬
ance with their language.—My interpreter had before 
gained some good degree of doctrinal knowledge, whereby 
he was rendered capable of understanding and communi-
eating, without mistakes, the intent and meaning of my 
discourses, and that without being confined Urictly, and 
obliged to interpret veiiatim. He had likewise, to appear¬
ance, an experimental acquaintance with divine thmgs; 
and it pleased God at this season to inspire his mind with 
longing desires for the conversion of the Indians, and to 
give him admirable zeal and fervency in addressing them 
in order thereto. And it is remarkable, that when I was 
fiivoured with any tpecial asiistance in anv work, and en¬
abled to speak with more than common freedom, fervency, 
and power, under a livdy and affecting sense of diviiie 
things, he was usually affected in the «awe manner almost 
instantly, and seemed at once quickened and enabled to 
speak in tbe same pathetic language, and under the same 
influence that I did. And a surprising energy often ac¬
companied the word at such seasons ; so that the face of 
the whole assembly would be apparently changed almost 
in an instant, and tears and sobs became common among 
them. 

He also appeared to have such a clear doctrinal view of 
God's usual methods of dealing with souls under a prepa¬
ratory work of conviction and humiliation as he never had 
before; so that I could, with his help, discoarsc freely with 
the distressed persons about their internal exercises, their 
fears, discouragements, temptations, &c. He likewise took 
pains day and night to repeat and inculcate upon the minds 
of the Iiidians the truths I taught them daily ; and this he 
appeared to do, not fiom spiritual pride, and an affec¬
tation of setting himself up as a public teacher, but from 
a spirit of fiiithfulness, and an honest concera for their 
souls. 

His conversation among the Indians has likewise, so far 
as I know, been savoury, as becomes a Christian and a 
person employed in his work ; and I may justly say, he has 
been a great comfort to me, and a great instrament of pro¬
moting this good work among the Indians : so that what¬
ever be the state of his own soul, it is apparent God has 
remarkably fitted him for tbis work.—And thus God has 
manifested thut, without bestowing on me the gift of 
tongues, he could find a way wherein I might be as'effec-
tually enabled to convey the traths of his glorious gospel 
to the minds of these poor benighted pagans. 

Sthly, It is further remarkable, that God has carried on 
his woik here by such means, and in such a manner, as tend¬
ed to obviate, and leave no room for, those prejudices and 
objections that have often been raised against such a work. 
When persons have been awakened to a solemn concera 
for their souls, by bearing the raore awful truths of God's 
word, and the terrors of the divine law, insisted upon, it 
has usually in such cases been objected by some, that such 
persons were only frighted with a fearful noise of hell and 
damnation ; and that there was no evidence that their con-
cem was tbe effect of a divine influence. But God has 
left no room for this objection in the present case, iAis work 
'.'f δΤ*"•*• *<""״ff *ee? begun and carried on by almost one 
continued strum of gospel invitation to perishing sinners. 
This may reasonably be guessed, from a view of the pas¬
sages of Scripture I chiefly insisted upon in my discourses 
frora tirae to tirae ; which I have for that purpose inserted 
in ray Joumal. 

Nor have I ever seen so general an awakening in any 
assembly in my life as appeared here, while I was opening 
and insisting upon the parable of tbe great supper, Luke 
xiv. In which discourse I was enabled to set itefote rav 
hearers the unsearchable riches of gospel-grace Not that 
I would be understood here, that "I never instructed the 
Indians respecting their fallen state, and the sin/ii/ncss and 
misery of it: for <Ais was what I at first chiefly insisted 
upon with thera, and endeavouring to repeat and'inculcate 
in alraost every discourse, knowing that without this 

foundation I should but build upon the snnd; and that it 

would be in rain to invite diem to Christ, unless I could 
convince them of their need of him, Mark ii. 17. 

But sdll, this great awakening, this surpnsing concem, 
was never excited by any harangues of terror, but always 
appeared most remarkable when I insisted upon the com-
fuissions of a dying Saviour, the plentiful provisions of the 
gotpd, arid the ./ree offers of divine grace to needy, dis-
trased unners.—}iat would ï be understood to insinuate, 
that such a religious concem might justly he suspected— 
as not being genuine, and from a divine influence—because 
produced by the preaching of terror: for this is perhaps 
tjod's more usual way of awakening sinners, and appears 
endrely agreeable to Scripture, and sound reason.—But 
what ï meant here to observe is, that God saw fit to an-
ploy and bless milder means for the effectual awakening of 
thèse Indians, and thereby obviated the forementioned ob¬
jection, which the world might otherwise have had a more 
plausible colour of making. 

And as there has been no room for any plausible objec¬
tion against this work, in regard of the means ; so neither 
in regard of the wanner in whicb it has been carried on. 
It is trae, persons' concem for their souls has been exceed¬
ing great, the convictions of their sin and misery have risen 
to a A^A degree, and produced many tears, cries, and 
groans : but then they have not been attended with those 
disorders, either bodily or mental, that have somedmes pre¬
vailed among persons under religious irapressions. 
There has here been no appearance of those convubions, 
bodily agonies, frightful screamings, swooning!1,and the like, 
that have been so much complained of in some places ; al¬
though there have been some who, with the jailer, have 
been made to tremble under a sense of their sin and misery, 

nurabers who have been raade to cry out from a dis¬
tressing view of their perishing state,——and some that 
have been, for a tirae, in a great raeasure, deprived of 
their bodily strength, yet without any such convulsive 
appearances. 

Nor has there been any appearance of mental disorders 
here, such as visions, trances, imaginations of being under 
prophetic inspiration, and the like ; or scarce any unbe-
coraing disposition to appear remarkably affected either 
with concera or joy ; though I raust coiifess, I observed 
one or two person's, whose concern, I thought, was in a 
considerable measure affected ; and one whose joy appear¬
ed to be of the same kind. But these workings of spi¬
ritual pride I endeavoured to crush in their first appeal 
ances, and have not since observed any affection, either of 
JOV or sorrow, but what appeared genuine and unaffected. 
Bill, 

6iA/y, and lastly. The effects of this work have likewise 
been very remarkable. I doubt not but that raany of these 
people have gained raoie doctrinal knowledge of divine 
trains, since I first visited them in June last, than could 
have been instilled into their minds by the raost diligent 
use of proper and instructive raeans for whole years to¬
gether, without such a divine influence. Their pagan 
nodons and idolatrous practices seem to be entirely alran-
doned in these parts, fhey are regulated, and appear re-
giilarly disposea, in the affairs of marriage; an instance 
whereof I nave given in my Joumal of August 14. They 
seem generally divorced from drunkenness, dieir darling 
vice, the " sin that easily besets them ;" so that I do not 
know of more than two or three who have been ray steady 
hearers, that have drank to excess since I first visited them, 
althougb before it was common for sorae or other of thera 
tp be drunk almost every day : and some of them srcm 
now to fear this sin in particular raore than death itself A 
principle of honesty and justice appears in raany of them, 
and they seera concerned to discharge their old debts, 
which they have neglected, and perhaps scarce diought of, 
for years past. Their raanner of living is rauch raore de¬
cent and comfortable than forraerly, having now the benefit 
of that raofiey which they used to consume upon strong 
drink. iot!e seems to reign among thera, especially those 
who have given evidences of having passed a saving 
change : and I never saw any appearance of bittemess 01 
cen.soriousius'! in these, nor any disposition to " esteera 
theraselves better than others," who had not received the 
like mercy. 

A s their sorrows under convictions have been great and 
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pressing, so many of them have since appeared to " rejoice 
with joy tinspeakable, and full of glory ;" and yet I never 
saw any thing ecstatic otßight-f in their joy. Their conso¬
lations do not incline them to lightness ; but, on the con¬
trary, are attended with solemnity, and oftentimes with tears, 
and an apparent brokenness of heart, as may be seen in 
several passages of my .lounial : and in this respect some 
of them have been surprised at themselves, and have with 
concem observed to me, that " when their hearts have 
been glad," (which is a phrase they commonly make use of 
to express spiritual jov,) " they could not help crying for 
a l l . " 

And now, upon the whole, I think I may justly say, 
here are all the symptoms and evidences of a remarkable 
work of grace among these Indians, that can reasonably be 
desired or looked for. May the great Author of this work 
maintain and promote the same here, and propagate it 
every where, till " the whole earth be filled with his glory !" 
Amen. 

I have now rode more than three thousand miles, that 
I have kept an exact account of, since the beginning of 
March last ; and almost the whole of it has been in my 
own proper business as a missionary, upon the design (either 
immediately or more remotely) of propagating christian 
knowledge among the Indians. I have taken pains to 
look out for a colleague, or companion, to travel with me : 
and have likewise used endeavours to procure something 
for his support, among religious persons in New England, 
which cost me a journey of several hundred miles in 
length ; but have not as yet found any person qualified 
and disposed for this good work, although I had some 
encouragement from ministers and others, that it was hope¬
ful a maintenance might be procured for one, when the 
man should be found. 

I have likewise of late represented to the gentlemen 
concemed with this mission, the necessity of having an 
English school speedily set up among these Indians, who 
are now willing to be "at the pains of gathering together in 
a body for this purpose. And in order thereto, have 
humbly proposed to them the collecting of money for the 
maintenance of a schoolmaster, and defraying "of other 
necessary charges in the promotion of this" good work ; 
which they are now attempting in the several congregations 
of f hristians to which they respectivelv belong. 

The several companies of Indians Γ have preached to 
in the summer past, live at great distances from each other. 
It is more than seventy miles from Crossweeksung in New 
,lersey, to the Forks of Delaware in Pennsylvania. And 
from thence to sundry of the Indian settlements I visited 
on Susquehannah, is more than a hundred and twenty 
miles. And so much of my time is necessarily consumed 
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in joumeying, that I can have but little for any of my 
necessary studies, and consequently for the study of the 
Indian languages in particular ; and especiallv seeing 1 
am obliged to discouise so frequently to the Indians at 
each of these places while I am with them, in order to 
redeem time to visit the rest. I am, at times, almost dis¬
couraged fix)m attempting to gain any acquaintance with 
the Indian languages, tbey are so very numerous, (some 
account of which I gave in my Jouraal of May last,) and 
especially seeing my other labours and fatigues engross 
almost the whole of my time, and bear exceeding hard 
upon my constitutim, so that my health is much impaired. 

However, I have taken considerable pains to leam 
the Delaware language, and propose still to do so, as far 
as my other business and bodily health wi l l admit. I 
have "already made some proficiency in it, though I have 
laboured under many and great disadvantages in my 
attempts of that nature. A n d it is but just to observe 
here, that all the pains I took to acquaint myself with the 
language of the Indians I spent my first year with, were 
of little or no service to me here among the Delawares ; 
so that my work, when I came among these Indians, was 
all to begin anew. 

A s these poor ignorant pagans stood in need of having 
" line upon line, and precept upon precept," in order to 
their being instracted and grounded in the principles of 
Christianity ; so I preached "publicly, and taught from 
house to house," almost every day for whole weeks together, 
when I was with them. A n d my public discourses did 
not then make up the one half of my work, while there 
was so many constantly coming to me with that important 
inquiry, " What must we do to be saved י " and opening 
to me the various exercises of their minds. A n d yet I 
can say, (to the praise of rich grace,) that the apparent 
success vrith which my labours were crowned, unspeakably 
more than compensated for the labour itself, and was 
likewise a great means of supporting and carrying me 
through the business and fatigues, which, it seems, my 
nature would have sunk under, without such an encourag¬
ing prospect. But although this success has afforded 
matter of support, comfort, and thankfulness ; yet in this 
season I have found great need of assistance in my work, 
and have been much oppressed for want of one to bear a 

C t of my lubou-s and hardships.—" May the Lord of the 
vest send forth other labourers into this part of his 

harvest, that those who sit in darkness may see great light, 
and that the whole earth may be filled with the know¬
ledge of himself ! Amen." 

D A V I D B R A I N E R D . 

Nor. 20, 1745. 

PART II. 

PROM A. D. t745, NOV. 241H, TO JUNE 1»ΓΒ, t746, AT CROSSWEEKSUNG AND FORKS OF D E L A W A R E 

C R O S S W E E K S U N G , tn New Jersey, Novendier, 1745. 

laird's day, Nov. 24. Preached both parts of the day 
from the story of Zaccheus, Luke xix. 1—9. In the 
latter exercise, when I opened and insisted upon the 
sulvution that comes to the sinner, upon his becoming a 
Sim of Abraham, or a true believer, the word seemed to 
be attended with divine power to the hearts of the hearers. 
Numbers were much affected with divine traths ; former 
convictions were revived ; one or two persons newly 
awakened ; and a most affectionate engagement in divine 
service appeared among them universally.—The impres¬
sions they were under appeared to be the genuine effect of 
God's word brought home to their hearts, by the power 
and influence of the divine Spirit. 

Niw. 26. After having spent some time in private 
conferences with my people, 1 discoursed publicly among 

v o l . I I . " 2 η 

them from John v. 1—9. I was favoured with some 
special freedom and fervency in my discourse, and a 
!)owerful energy accompanied divine truths. Many wept 
and sobbed affectionately, and scarce any appeared un-
conceraed in the whole assembly. The" influence that 
seized the audience appeared gentle, and yet pungent and 
efficacious. It produced no Iwisterous commotion of the 
passions, but seemed deeply to affect the heart; and 
excite in the persons under convictions of their lost state, 
heavy groans and tears :—and in others who bad obUiined 
comfort, a sweet and humble melting. It seemed like the 
gentle but steady showers that effectually water the earth, 
without violently beating upon the surface. ^The persons 
lately awakened were, some of them, deeply distressed 
for their souls, and appeared earnestly solicitous to obtain 
an interest in Christ : and some of them, after public 
worship was over, in anguish of spirit, said, "They knew 
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not what to doj nor how to get their wicked hearts 
changed," 8cc. 

Nov. 28. Discoursed to the Indians publicly, after 
having used some private endeavours to instruct and 
excite some in the duties of Christianity. Opened and 
raade remarks upon the sacred story of our Lord's tmns-
figuration, Luke ix . 28—36. Had a principal vievj, 
ra my insisting upon this passage of Scripture, to the edi-. 
ücation and consolation of God's people. A n d observed 
sorae, that I have reason to think are truly such, exceed¬
ingly afi'ected with an account of the glory of Christ in 
bis transfiguration ; and filled with longing desires of being 
with hira, that they might with open face behold his 
glory. 

After public service was over, I asked one of them, who 
wept and sobbed most affectionately, " W h a t she now 
wanted ?" She replied, " O h , to be with Christ! she did 
not know how to stay," &c . This was a blessed refreshing 
season to the religious people in general. The Lord 
Jesus Christ seemed to manifest his divine glory to them, 
its when transfigured before his disciples. A n d they, with 
the disciples, were ready universally to say, " Lord, it is 
good for us to be here." 

The influence of God's word was not confined to those 
who had given evidences of being truly gracious, though 
at this time I calcidated my discourse for, and directed it 
e/iießy to, such. But it appeared to be a season of divine 
power in the whole asserably ; so that most were, in some 
measure, affected. A n d one aged man in particular, lately 
awakened, was now brought under a deep and pressing 
concem for his soul, and was eamestly inquisitive "how 
he raight find Jesus Christ ."—God seems still to vouch¬
safe his divine presence and the influence of his blessed 
Spirit to accompany his word, at least in sorae measure, 
in a l l our meetings for divine worship. 

Nov. 3D. Preached near night, after having spent some 
hours in private conference with sorae of ray people about 
their souls' concerns. Explained and insisted upon the 
story of the rich man and Lazams, Luke xvi . 19—26. 
The word made powerful impressions upon many in the 
assembly, especially while I discoursed of the blessedness 
of " Liutarus in Abraham's bosom." Tliis, I could per¬
ceive, affected them much more than what I spoke of the 
rich man's misery and torments. A n d thus it has been 
usually with them. TTiey have alraost always appeared 
much raore affected with the confortable than'the dreadful 
truths of God's word. A n d that which has distressed 
many of thera under convictions is, that they found they 
wanted, and could not obtain, the happiness of the godly ; 
at least they ha\׳e often appeared to be more affected with 
tltis, than with the terrors of hell. But whatever be the 
means of their awakening, it is plain, numbers are made 
deeply sensible of their sin and misery, the wickedness and 
stubbornness of their own hearts, their utler imibiliti/ to 
help themselves, or to come to Christ for help, without 
divine assistance ; and so are brought to see their perish¬
ing need of Christ to do all for them, and to lie at the foot 
of sovereign merci/. 

Lord's dai/, Dec. 1. Discoursed to my people in the 
forenoon from Luke xvi . 27—31. There appeared an 
unfeigned affection in divers persons, and sorae seemed 
deeply impressed with divine traths.—In the afiemoon 
preached to a number of white people ; at which time 
the Indians attended with diligence, and raany of them 
were able to understand a considerable part of the dis¬
course. 

A t night discoursed to my people again, and gave them 
some particular cautions and directions relating to their 
conduct in divers respects. A n d pressed them to watch¬
fulness in all their deportment, seeing they were encom¬
passed with those diat " waited for their halting," and who 
stood ready to draw them into temptat'mns of every kind, 
and then to expose religion for their missteps. 

Lord's day, Dec. 8. Discoursed on the story of the 
blind man, John ix. There appeared no remarkable ellect 
of the word upon the assembly at diis tirae. The peisons 
Λvho have lately been much concemed for their souls, 
seemed now not so affected nor solicitous to obtain an in¬
terest in Christ as has been usual : although diey attended 
divine service with seriousness and diligence. 

Such have been the doings ofthe Lord hoe, in awaken¬
ing sinners, and afi־ecting tbe hearts of those who are 
brought to solid comfort, vrith a firesh sense of divine 
things from dme to dme, that it is now strange to see the 
assembly sit with dry eyes, and without sobs and groans. 

Dec. 12־. Preached nom the parable of the ten virgins. 
Matt. xxv. H i e divine power seeraed in some measure 
to attend diis discourse, in which I was favoured with un¬
common fieedom and plainness of address, and enabled to 
open divine truths, and explain them to the capacities of 
my people, in a manner beyond myself. ^There appeared 
in raany persons an affectionate concem for their souls ; 
although the concera in general seeraed not so deep and 
pressing as it had forraerly done. Yet it was refreshing 
to see raany raelted into tears and unafiected sobs ; sorae 
with a sense of divine love, and some for want of it. 

Lord's day, Dec 15. Preached to the Indians from 
Luke x i i i . 24—28. Divine truths fell with weight and 
power upon the audience, and seemed to reach the hearts 
of raany. Near night discoursed to thera again frora Matt, 
xxv. 31—46. A t which season also the word appeared to 
be accorapanied with a divine influence, and raade power¬
ful impressions upon the asserably in general, as well as 
upon divers persons in a very special and particular raan-
ner. This was an araazing season of grace ! " ITie word 
of the Lord ," this day, " was quick and powerful, sharper 
dian a two-edged sword," and pierced to the hearts of 
raany. The asserably was greatly affected, and deeply 
wrought upon ; yet without so ranch apparent coraraotion 
of the passions, as was usual in the beginning of this work 
of grace. The impressions made by the word of God upon 
the audience appeared solid, rational, and deep, worthy ot 
the solemn traths by raeans of which they were produced, 
and far frora being the effects of any sudden fright, or 
groundless perturbation of raind. 

Ο how did the hearts of the hearers seera to bow under 
the weight of divine truths ! A n d how evident did it now 
appear that they received and felt thera, " not as the word 
of man, but as the word of God ! " None can frame a just 
idea of the appearance of our asserably at this time, but 
those who have seen a congregation solemnly awed, and 
deeply impressed, by the special power and influence of di¬
vine truths delivered to them in the narae of God. 

Dec. 16. Discoursed to ray people in the evening frora 
Luke x i . 1—13. After having insisted some tirae upon 
the 9d1 verse, wherein there is a coramand and encourage-
nient to ask fbr the divine favours, I called upon them to 
ask for a new heart with utmost importunity, as the man 
mentioned in the parable I was discoursing upon, pleaded 
for loaves o/' bread at midnight. 

There w.as much affection and concem in the asserably ; 
and especially one woraan appeared in great distress for 
her soul. She vvas brought to such an agony in seeking 
after Christ, that the sweat ran oft' her face for a consider¬
able lime together, although the evening was very cold ; 
and her bitter cries were the raost affecting indication of 
the inward anguish of her heart. 

Die. 21. M y people having now attained to a consider¬
able degree of knowledge in the principles of Christianity, 
I thought it proper to set up a caleclietieal lecture among 
thera ; and this evening attempted something in that form ; 
proposiiii: ipiestions to thera agreeable to the Reverend 
Assembly's SItorter Catechism, receiving their answers, and 
then explaining and insisting as appeared necessary and 
}»roper upon each question. After which I endeavoured 
to raake some practical improvement of the whole. This 
was the metho'l I entered upon.—Tliey were able readily 
and rationally to answer many importiint questions 1 pro¬
posed to them : so that, upon trial, I found their doctrinal 
knowledge to exceed my own expectations. In the ini-
provement of my discourse, when 1 tame to infer and open 
the blessedness of those who have so !;rear and glorious a 
(ïod, as had before been spoken of, " for their everlasting 
friend and portion," sundry were much affected ; and 
especially when I exhorted, and eudeavoiired to persuade 
them " to be reconciled to (Jod," through his dear Son, 
and thus to secure an interest in his everlasting favour. So 
that diey apjieared to be not only cnli^^bleiied and in^lntcteil, 
but affected and engaged in their "souls' concern by this 
niotbod nf discoursing. 
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hords day, Dec. 22. Discoursed upon tlie story of the 
young man' in the gospel. Matt. ix . 16—22. God made 
it a seasonable word, I am persuaded, to some souls.— 
There were sundry persons of the Indians newly come 
here, who had freauently lived among Quakers ; and being 
more civilized and conformed to English manners than the 
generality of the Indians, they had imbibed some of the 
Quakers' errors, especially this fundamental one, viz. That 
i f men wil l but live soberly and honestly, according to the 
dictates of their own consciences, (or the light within,) 
there is then no danger or doubt of their salvation, &c.— 
These persons I found much worse to deal with than those 
who are wholly under jiagan darkness, who make no pre-
teîices to knowledge in Christianity at a l l , nor have any 
self-righteous foundation to stand upon. However, they 
al l , except one, appeared now convinced, that this sober, 
honest life, of itself, was not suflicient to salvation ; since 
Christ bimself had declared it so in the case of the young 
man. A n d seemed in some measure concemed to obtain 
that change of heart, the necessity of which I had been 
labouring to show thern. 

This was likewise a season of eomfort to some souls, 
and in particular to one, (the same mentioned in my .Tour-
nal of the 16th instant,) who never before obtained any 
settled comfort, though I have abundant reason to think 
she had passed a saving change some days before.—She 
now appeared in a heavenly frame of mind, composed and 
delighted with the divine wi l l . When I came to discourse 
particularly with her, and to inquire of her, how she got 
rehef and deliverance from the spiritual distresses she had 
lately been under, she answered in broken English.* " M e 
try, me try, save myself, last my strength be all gone, 
(meaning lier ability'to save herself,) could not me stir bit 
further. Den last, me forced let Jesus Christ alone, send 
me hell i f he please." I said, But you was not willing to 
go to hell, vvas you ? .She replied, t " Could not me help it. 
M y heart he would wicked for al l . Could not me make 
him good ; " (meaning she saw it was right she shouM go 
to hell because her heart was wicked, and would be so 
after all she coidd do to mend it). I asked her, how she 
got out of this case ? She answered still in the same bro¬
ken language,!: " By by my heart be grad desperately." I 
asked her why her heart was glad '׳ She replied, " Grad 
my heart Jesus Christ do what he please with me. Den 
me tink, grad my heart Jesus Christ send me hell. D i d 
not me care where he put me, me lobe him for a l l , " &c. 

And she could not readily be convinced but that she 
was willing to go to hell, i f Christ was pleased to send 
her there. Though the truth evidently was, her will was 
so swallowed up in the divine vii l l , that she could not 
frame any hell in her imagination lhat would be dreailful 
or undesirable, provided it was but the will of (iod to 
send her to it.—Toward night discoursed to them again in 
the catechetical method I entered upon the evening be¬
fore. And when I came t.o improve the truths I had ex¬
plained to them, and to answer that question, " But how 
shall I know whether God has chosen me to everlasting 
life," by pressing them to come and give up their hearts 
to Christ, and thereby " to make their election sure ;" 
they then appeared much affected : and the persons under 
concern were afresh engaged in seeking after an interest in 
him ; while some others who had obtained comfort before, 
were refreshed to find that love to God in themselves, 
which was an evidence of his electing love to them. 

Dec. 25. The Indians having been used upon Christ¬
mas days to drink and revel among some of the white 
people in these parts, I thought it proper this day to call 
them together, and discourse lo Ihem upon divine things : 
which I accoidinglv did from the parable of the barren 
fig-tree, Luke xiii . 6—9. Λ divine influence, I am per-
snaded, accompanied the word at this season. The power 
of God apjieared inthe assembly, nol by producing any 
remarkable cries, bnt bv sliockin»; and rousing at heart, as 
it seemed, several st11|1id creatures that were scarce ever 
moved with anv concern before. The power atlendinix di¬
vine truths seemed to liave the influence of the enrthymike 

'•^ In proper Kntjlish thus. " I tried and tried to save mys^lf. till at !̂ .st my 
sfreu îth w.ii: nil !;one. :md I cou!d not stir any furltier. Then at last 1 was 
forced In ict .!,".siis Christ alone to send me t̂  helf if he plensed." 

t In pl:1111 Κ1]<ΐ1ί.<ί11 th-.1i, " I co'iM ?lot hflp it. Mv lieart vvotild be fticki:(] 
f.'r ill •.vliat I cniild do. I cmild not 1n:11te it ^ood.-

2 !> 2 

rather than the whirlwitui upon them. Their ftassitnts were 
not so much alarmed as has been common here in times 
past, but their ; W ^ e n f s appeared to be powerfully con¬
vinced by thewiasier/y and conquering influence of divine 
truths. The impressions made upon the assembly in 
general, seemed not superficial, but deep and heart-affect¬
ing. Ο how ready did they now appear universally to 
embrace and comply with every thing they heard and 
were convinced was duty !—God was in die midst of us 
of a truth, bowing and melting stubborn hearts ! How 
many tears and sobs were then to be seen and heard among 
us ! What liveliness and strict attendon, what eagerness 
and intenseness of mind, appeared in the whole assembly 
in the time of divine service ! They seemed to watch and 
wait for the dropping of God's word, as the thirsty earth 
for the " former and latter rain." 

Afterwards I discoursed to them on the duty of hus¬
bands and wives, from Eph . v. 22, 23. and have reason 
to think this was a word in season.—Spent some time 
further in the evening, in inculcating the truths I had in¬
sisted upon in my former discou1־se respecting the barren 
fig-tree, and observed a powerful influence sdll accompany 
what was spoken. 

Dec. 26. This evening I was visited by a person un¬
der great spiritual exercise ; the most remarkable instance 
of this kind I ever saw. She was a woman of (I believe) 
more than /öarscoie years old, and appeared to be much 
broken and very childish through age ; so that it seemed 
impossible for man to instil into her mind any notions of 
divine things, not so much as to give her any dtKtrinal 
instruction, because she seemed incapable of being taught. 
—She was led by the hand into my house, and appeared 
in extreme anguish. I asked her what ailed her '! She 
.answered, " That her heart was distressed, and she feared 
she should never find Christ." I asked her when she be¬
gan to be concerned ? with divers other questions relating 
to her distiess. To all which she answered, for substance, 
to this effect, viz. That she had heard me preach many 
times, but never knew any thing about it, never "felt it 
in her heart" till the last sabbath ; and then it came (she 
said) " a l l one as i f a needle had been thrust into her 
heart;" since which time, she had no rest day nor night. 
.She added, that on die evening before Christmas, a num¬
ber of Indians being together at the house where she was, 
and discoursing about Christ, their talk pricked her heart, 
so that she could not sit up, but fell down on her bed ; at 
which time she went away, (as she expressed it,) and felt 
as if she dreamed, and yet is confident she did not dream. 
When she was thus gone, she saw two paths ; one appeared 
very broad and crooked ; and that turned to the left hand. 
The otherappeared straight, and very narrow; and that went 
up die hill to the right hand. She travelled, she said, for 
some time up the narrow right-hand path, t i l l at length 
something seemed to obstruct her journey. She some¬
times called it daikness, and then descriWd it otherwise, 
and seemed to compare it to a block or bar. She then 
remembered what she had heard me say aliout " striving 
to enter in at the strait gate," (although she took little no¬
tice ofit , at the time when she heard me discourse upon 
that subject,) and thought she would cl imb over this bar. 
But just as she was thinking of this, she came back again, 
as she termed it, meaning that she came to herself ; 
whereupon her soul was extremely distressed, apprehend¬
ing she had now turned back and forsaken Christ, and 
that there was therefore no hope of mercy for her. 

As 1 was sensible that trances and imaginari/ views of 
things, are of dangerous tendency in religion, when sought 
after, and depended upon ; so I could not but be much 
concerned about this exercise, especially at first; appre-
hendirt" this might be a design of Satan to bring a blemish 
upon the work of (Jod here, by introducing visiotuiry 
scenes, imaginary terrors, and all manner of mental disor¬
ders and delusions, in the room of genuine convictions of 
sin, and the enlightening influences of the blessed Spirit ; 
and I was almost resolved to declare that I looked upon 
this 10 be one of Satan's devices, and to caudon my people 

î " By and by my heart was exceeding j ׳ Iud .—My heart w.1s glad that 
.TPSIIS Christ would do wilh me what he ple:1sed. Then I ti1nu!;i1t iny heart 
woijiil lieyi;»! .-iltiioueli Christ slumldsend me to Iiell. I did not care where 
he pul me. 1 sliouid love Iiini for all ; (. <׳. do wliiit he would witb me." 
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asninst it, and the like exercises, as atcli.—Ilowever, I 
determined first to inquire into her knowledge, to see 
whether she had any just views of things, that might be 
the occasion of her present distressing concem, or whether 
it was a mere fright arising only from imaginary terrors. 
I asked her divers questions respecting man s primitive, 
and mote especially his present, state, and respecting her 
own heart ; which she answeted rationally, and to my 
surprise. A n d I thought it was next to impossible, i f not 
altogether so, that a pagan who was become a child 
through age, should in that state gain so much knowledge 
by any mere human instruction, without being remarkably 
enlightened by a divine influence. 

I then proposed to her the provision made in the gospel 
for the salvation of sinners, and the ability and willingness 
of Christ " to save to the uttermost all (old as well as 
young) that come to him." To which she seemed to give 
a hearty assent. But instantly replied, " A y , but I can¬
not come ; my wicked heart wi l l not come to Christ ; I 
do not know how to come," &c. A n d this she spoke in 
anguish of spirit, striking on her breast with tears in her 
eyes, and with such earnestness in her looks as was indeed 
piteous and affecting. 

She seems to be really convinced of her sin and misery, 
and her need of a change of heart : and her concern is 
abiding and constant. So that nothing appears but that 
this exercise may have a saving issue. A n d indeed it 
seems hopeful, seeing she is so solicitous to obtain an in¬
terest in Christ, that her heart (as she expresses it) prays 
day and night. 

I low far God may make use of the imaginalion in 
awakening some persons under these and such like cir¬
cumstances, I cannot pretend to determine. Or whedier 
this exercise be from a divine iiiUuence, I shall leave 
others to judge. But this I must say, that its effects 
hidierto bes|)eak it to be such : nor can it, as I see, be ac¬
counted for in a rational way, but from the influence of 
some spiiit, either good or evil. For the woman, 1 am 
sine, never heard divine things treated of in the manner 
.slie now viewed them in ; and it would seem stranse she 
should get such a rational notion of them from die mere 
working of her own fancy, without some superior, or at 
least foreign, aid.—And yet I must say, I have looked 
upon it as one of the glories of this work of grace among 
the Indians, and a spécial evidence of its being from a di¬
vine influence, that there has, d l l now, been no appear¬
ance of such things, no visionary notions, trances, and 
imaginations, intermixed with those rational convictions of 
sin, and solid consolations, that numbers have been made 
the subjects of. A n d might I have had my desire, there 
had been no appearance of any thing of this nature at all . 

Dec. 28. Discoursed to my people in the catichetical 
method I lately entered upon. Ancl in the improvement 
of my discourse, wherein 1 was comparing man's present 
with his primitive state ; and showing what he had fallen 
from, and the miseries he is now involved in and exposed 
to in his natural estate ; and pressing sinners to take a 
view of dieir deplorable circumstances without Christ ; as 
also to strive that they might obtain an interest in him ; 
the Lord, I tmst, granted a remarkable influence of his 
blessed Spirit to accompany what was spoken, and a 
great concern appeared in the assembly : manv were melted 
into tears and sobs, and the impressions made upon them 
Si-emed <lerp and heart-affecdng. A n d in particular, there 
vvere two or three persons who appeared to be brought to 
die last exercises of a preparatory work, a!1d reduced 
almost to extremity ; being in a great measure convinced 
of the impossibility of their helping themselves, or of 
mending their own hearts ; and seemed to be upon the 
point of giving up all hope in themselves, and of venturing 
upon Christ as naked, helpless, and undone. A n d yet 
were in distress and anguish because they saw no safety in 
so doing, unless they could dn someihii.g towards saving 
themselves.—One of̂  these persons was die very aged 
woman above mentioned, who now appeared " wearv and 
heavy laden " w ith a sense of her sin and misery, aiid her 
perishing need of an niterest in Christ. 

iMi-d's dai/, Dec: 29. Preached from .John i i i . 1—5. A 
miinber of white people were present, .is is usual upon the 
• iiiliatli. 'Ilic disconrsc was accoinpaniid with power. 

and seemed to have a silent, but diep and pUrcing, influ¬
ence upon the audieuce. Many wept and sobbed aflfec-
tionately. A n d there were .some tears among the white 
people, as well as the Indians. .Some could not re'rain 
from crying out, though there were not many so exercised. 
But the impressions made upon dieir hearts, appeared 
chiefly by the extraordinary earnestness of their attention, 
and their heavy sighs and tears. 

After public worship was over, I went to my house, 
proposing to preach again after a short season of intermis¬
sion. But tbey soon came in one after another, with tears 
in their eyes, to know " what they should do to be saved." 
A n d the divine Spirit in such a manner set home upon 
their hearts what 1 spoke to them, that the house was soon 
filled with cries and groans. They all flocked together 
upon this occasion, and those whom I had reason to diink 
in a Christless state, were almost universally seized with 
concem for their souls. 

It was an amazing season of power among them, and 
seemed as i f (>od had " bowed the heavens, and come 
down." So astonishingly prevalent was the operation 
upon old as well as young, that it seemed as if none 
would be left in a secure arid natural state, but that God 
was now about to convert all the world. A n d I was ready 
to think then, that I should never again despair of the 
conversion of any man or woman living, be tney who or 
what they vvould. 

It is impossible to give a just and lively description of 
the appearance of things at this season, at least such as to 
convey a bright and adequate idea ofthe effects of this in¬
fluence. A number might now be seen rejoicing that God 
had not taken away the powerful influence of his blessed 
Spirit from this place. Refreshed to see so many 
" striving to enter in at the strait gate ;"—and animated 
witb such concem for them, that they wanted " to push 
them forward," as some of them expressed it. A t the 
sarae time nurabers both Of raen and woraen, old and 
young, raight be seen in tears, and sorae in anguish of 
spirit,' appearing in their very coumeuances, like con-
deraned raalefactors bound towards the place of execution, 
with a heavy solicitude sitting in their faces : so that there 
seemed here (as I thought) a hvely erablern of the soleran 
day of accounts ; a mixture of heaven and hell, of joy 
and anguish inexpressible. 

The concem and religious affection was sacA, that I 
could not pretend to have any formal religious exercise 
araong thera ; but spent the time in discoursing to one 
and another, as I thought most proper, and seasonable for 
each, and sometiraes addressed thera all together, and 
finally concluded wilh prayer.—Such were their circura-
stances at this season, that 1 could scarce have half an 
hour's rest frora speaking frora about half an hour before 
twelve o'clock, (at which tirae I began public worship,) 
till I ast !•even at night. There appeared lo be four or five 
!;eisoiis newly awakened this day and the evening before, 
some of whorn but very lately came among us. 

Dec. 30. W as visited by four or five young persons 
under concern for tlieir souls, most of whom were very 
lately awakened. They wept much while I discoursed to 
them, and endeavoured to press upon diem the necessity 
oijii/ing to Christ, without delay, for salvation. 

Dec. 31. Spent sorae hours this day in visiting my 
people from house to house, and conversing wilh thera 
about their spiritual concems ; endeavouring to press 
upon Christless souls the necessity of a renovation of 
heart : and scarce left a house, without leaving some or 
other of its inhabitants in tears, appearing solicitously en¬
gaged to obtain an interest in Christ. 

The Indians are now gathered together from all quarters 
to this place, and have built them little cottages, so that 
more than twenty families live within a quarter of a mile 
of me. A very convenitnt situation in regard bodi of 
public and private instruction. 

Jan. 1, 1746. Spent some considerable tirae in visiting 
ray people again. I'ound scarce one but what was under 
soine serious impressions respecting their spiritual concerns. 

Jan. 2. Visited some persons newly come among us, 
who had scarce ever heard any thing of Christianiiy b i -
fere, except die cmptv name. I'jideiivoured lo in'struct 
them, purliculai 11/ by the lirst !irinciples of 1eli״ion, in die 
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most easy atid familiar manner I could. There are 
strangers from remote jiarts almost continually dropping 
in among us, so that I have occasion repeatedly to open 
and inculcate Uteßrst principles of Christianity. 

Jan. 4. Prosecuted my ciitecheticul method of instruct¬
ing. Found my people able to ansvier questions with 
propriety, beyond what could have been expected from 
persons so lately brought out of heathenish darkness. In 
the improvement of my discourse, there appeared sorae 
concern and affection "in the asserably : aud especially 
those &f whora I entertained hopes as being truly gracious, 
at least divers of thera, were rauch affected and refreshed. 

Ij)rdCsday,Jan.5. Discoursed frora IVlatt. x i i . 10—13. 
There appeared not so ranch liveliness and affection in 
divine service as usual. The sarae truths that have often 
produced raany tears and sobs in the asserably, seeraed 
now to have no special influence ujion any in it. 

Near night I proposed to have proceeded in ray usual 
raethod of catechising. But while we were engaged in the 
first prayer, the power of God seeraed to descend upon 
the assembly in such a reraarkable raanner, and so raany 
appeared under pressing concern for their souls, that I 
thought it ranch raore expedient to insist upon the plenti¬
ful provision raade by divine grace for the redemption of 
perishing sinners, and to press them to a speedif acceptance 
of the gieid salvatum, than to ask them questions about 
doctrinal points. VN̂ bat was most practicable, seemed 
raost seasonable to be insisted upon, while nurabers ap¬
peared so extraordinarily solicitous to obtain an interest in 
the great Redeemer. Baptized two persons this day ; one 
adult (the woman particularly raentioned in ray Journal of 
Dec. 22) and one child. 

This woraan has discovered a very sweet and heavenly 
frame of raind, from time to time, since her first reception 
of comfort. One morning in particular she carae to see 
rae, discovering an unusual joy and satisfaction in her 
countenance ; and when I inquired into the reason of it, 
she replied, " That God had raade her feel diat it was 
right for him to do what he pleased with all things ; and 
that it would be right i f he should cast her husband and 
son both into hell ; and she saw it was so right for God to 
do what he pleased with thera, that she could not but re¬
joice i f God should send thera into hell ;" though it was 
apparent she loved thera dearly. She raoreover inquired, 
whether I was not sent to prea"ch to the Indians, by sorae 
good people a gre,at way off. I replied. Yes, by the good 
people in Scodand. She answered, that her heart loved 
those good people so, the evening before, " that she could 
scarce help praying for thera all night, her heart would go 
to God for thciii," &c. So that " the blessing of those ready 
to perish" is like to come upon those |!ious persons who 
have communicated of their substance to the propagation 
of the gospel. 

Jan. 11. Discoursed in a catechetical raethod, as usual 
of late. A n d Iiaving opened our ßrst parent's priraitive 
aposta.sy from God, and our fall in him ; I proceeded to 
improve my discourse, by showing the necessity we stood 
in of an Almighty Redeemer, and the edisolute "need every 
sinner has of an interest in his merits and mediadoii. 
There was some tenderness and affectionate concern ap¬
parent in the assembly. 

Lord's day, Jan. 12. Preached from Isa. Iv. 6. The 
word of (;od seeraed to fall upon the audience with a 
divine weight and influence, and evidently appeared to be 
" not the word of raan." The blessed Spirit, I ara per¬
suaded, accorapanied what was spoken to the hearts of 
raany. So that there was a powerful revival of conviction 
in nurabers who were under spiritual exercise before. 

Towards night catechised in ray usual method. Near 
the close of my discourse, there a|)'peared a great concern, 
and much affecdon in die audience. Which increased 
while I continued to invite thera lo come to an all-suffi¬
cient Redeemer for eternal salvadon.—The Spirit of ( ïod 
seems, from time to drae. to be striving with numbers of 
souls here. They are so frequently and repeatedly roused, 
that they seem unable at present to lu l l themselves asleep. 

Jan. 13. Was visited by divers persons under deep 
concem for their souls ; one of whom was newly awakened. 
—It is a raost agreeable work to treat with souls who are 
solicitously inquiring " what thev shall do to be saved." 
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A n d as we are never to " be weary in well-doing," so die 
obligation seems to be peculiarly strong when the work 
is so very desirable. A n d yet I must say, my health is so 
much impaired, and ray spirits so wasted^with ray hibouts, 
and solitary raanner of Uving, (diere being no human 
creature in the house with me,) that their repeated and a l -
raost incessant application to rae for help and direction, 
are soraetimes exceeding burdensome, and so exhaust my 
spirits, diat I become fit for nothing at a l l , entirely unable 
to prosecute any business soraetiraes for days together. 
A n d what contributes rauch toward this difficiilty is, that 
I am obliged to spend much time in comraunicating a little 
raatter to thera; there being oftendraes many things 
necessary to be premised, before I can speak direcdy to 
what I principally aim at ; which diings would readily be 
taken for granted, where there was a competency of doc¬
trinal knowledge. 

Jan. 14. Spent some time in prirate conference with 
ray people, and found sorae disposed to take corafort, as 
I thought, upon slight grounds.—They are now generally 
awakened, and it is become so disgraceful, as well as terri-
fving to die conscience, to be destitute of religion, 
lhat they are in imminent danger of taking up with any a/i-
pearances of grace, radier than to live under the fear and 
disgrace of an unregenerate state. 

Jan. 18. Prosecuted my catechetical method of dis¬
coursing. There appeared a great solemnity, and some 
considerable affection in the assembly.—^This method of 
instructing I find very profitable. When I first entered 
upon it, I was. exercised with fears, lest my discourses 
would unavoidably be so doetrirml, that they would tend 
only to enlighten the head, but not to affect the heart. 
But the event proves quite otherwise ; for these exercises 
have hitherto been remarkably blessed in the latter as well 
as Üießynner respects. 

iM-d's day, Jan. 19. Discoursed to ray people frora 
Isa. Iv. 7.—Towards night catechised in ray ordinary 
method. A n d this appeared to be a powerful season of 
grace araong us. Nurabers were rauch affected. Con¬
victions were powerfully revived ; and divers of the 
Christians refreshed and strengthened ; and one weary, 
heavy-laden soul, I have abundant reason to hope, brought 
to true rest and solid corafort in Christ, who afterwards 
gave me such an account of ( ïod's dealing with his soul, 
as was abundantly satisfying as well as refreshing to me. 

He told me he had often heard rae say, that persons 
raust see and feel theraselves utterly helpless and urulone ; 
diat they raust be emptied of a dependence upon them¬
selves, and of all hope of saving themselves by their oum 
doings, in order to their coraing to Christ for salvation. 
And he had long been striving after this view of things ; 
supposing this would be an excellent frarae of raind, to be 
thus eraptied of a dependence upon his own goodness ; 
that God would have respect to this frame, would then be 
well pleased with him, and bestow etemal life upon him. 

But when he came to feel himself in this helpless un¬
done condition, he found it quite contrary to all his thoughts 
and expectations ; so that it was not the same frame, nor 
indeed any thing like the frame, he had been seeking after. 
Instead of its being a good frame of raind, he now found 
nothing but badness in himself, and saw it was for ever ira-

Possible for hira to raake hiraself any better. He wondered, 
e said, that he had ever hoped to raend his own heart. He 

was araazed he had never brfnrc seen that it was utterly 
irapossible for him, by all his'contrivances and endeavours, 
to do any thing that way, since the matter now appeared 
to hira ih so clear a light—.Instead of imagining now, that 
God would be pleased with him for the sake of this frarae 
of raind, and this view of his undone estate, he saw clearly, 
and felt, it would be just with God to send hira to eternal 
misery ; and that there was no goodness in what he then 
felt; for he could not help seeing that he was naked, sin¬
ful, and miserable, and there was nothing in such a sight 
to deserve God's love or pity. 

He saw these things in a manner so clear and convinc¬
ing, that it seeraed to hira, he said, he could convince 
every body of their utter inability ever to help theraselves, 
and their unwoithiness of any help from ( ïod.—In this 
frame of mind he came to public worship this evening, 
and while I was inviting sinners to come to Christ naked 
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and empty, without any goodness of •their own to recom¬
mend them to his acceptance ; then he thought with him¬
self, that he had often tried to come and give up his 
heart to Christ, and he used to hope, that some time or 
other he should be able to do so. But now he was con¬
vinced he could not, and it seemed utterly vain for him 
ever to try any more : and he could not, lie said, find a 
heart to make any further attempt, because he saw it would 
signify nothing at all : nor did he now hope for a better 
opportunity, or more ability hereafter, as he had formerly 
done, because he saw, ana was fully convinced, his own 
strength would for ever fail. 

Whi le he was musing in this manner, he saw, he said, 
with his heart (which is a common phrase among them) 
something that was unspeakably good and lovely, and 
what he faid never seen befoie ; and " this stole away his 
heart whether he would or no." He did not, he said, 
know what it vras he saw. He did not say, " this is Jesus 
Christ ; " but it was such glory and beauty as he never 
saw before. He did not now give away his heart m as he 
had formerly intended and attempted to do, but it went 
leway of itself after that glory he then discovered. He 
used to try to make a bargain with Christ, to give up his 
heart to him, that he might have etemal life /(«• it. But 
now he thought nothing about himself, or what would be¬
come of him hereafter ; but was pleased, and his mind 
wholly taken up, with the unspeakable excellency of what 
he then beheld.—After some time he was wonderfuUv 
pleased with the way of salvation by Christ : so that it 
seemed unspeakably better to be saved altogether by the 
mere free grace of God in Christ, than to have any hand 
i n saving himself. A n d the consequence of this exer-
eise is, that he appears to retain a sense and relish of 
divine things, ana to maintain a life of seriousness and 
true religion. 

Jan. 28. The Indians in these parts have, in times past, 
run themselves in debt by their excessive drinking; aud 
some have taken the advantage of them, and put them to 
trouble and charge by arresting sundry of them ; whereby 
it was supposed their bunting lands, in great part, were 
much endangered, and raight speedily be taken frora them. 
Being sensible that they could not subsist together in 
these parts, in order to their being a christian congregation, 
i f these lands should be taken, which was thought very 
likely, I thought it my duty to use my utraost endeavours 
to prevent so unhappy an event. A n d having acquainted 
the gentleraen concemed with this 7nission of the aflair, ac¬
cording to the best inforraation I could get of it, they 
thought it proper to expend the raoney they had been, and 
stdl were, ooUecting for the re/i^joHS interest of the Indians, 
(at least a part of it,) for discharging their debts, and se¬
curing these lands, that there raight he no entangleraent 
lying upon thera to hinder the settlement and hopefiil en¬
largement of a christian congregation of Indians in these 
parts.—And having received orders from them, I answered, 
m behalf of the Indians, eighty-two pounds five shillings. 
New Jersey currency, at euutt shillings per ounce ; and so 
prevented the danger of difficulty in this respect. 

A s God has wrought a wonderful work of grace among 
these Indians, and now inclines others froni remote places 
to fell in araong thera almost continually ; and as he has 
opened a door for the prevention of the difficulty now 
mentioned, which seemed gready to threaten their religious 
interests, as wçll as woridly comfort ; it is hopeful that he 
designs to establish a church for hiraself araong' them, and 
hand down tme religion to their posterity. 

Jan. 30. Preached to the Indians frora John i i i . 16,17. 
There was a soleran attention and some affection visible in 
the audience ; especially divers persons who had long been 
concemed for their souls, seeraed afresh excited and en¬
gaged in seeking after an interest in Christ. A n d one, with 
rauch concem, afterwards told rae, " his heart was so 
pricked with ray preaching, be knew not where to turn, 
nor what to do. 

Jan. 31. This day the person I had raade choice of 
and engaged for a schoolmaster among the Indians, arrived 
among us, and was heartdy welcomed by my people uni¬
versally.—Whereupon I distributed several dozen of 
primers among the children and young people. 

Feb. 1, 1746. M y schoolmaster entered upon his busi-

ness among the Indians.—He has generally about thirty 
children and young persons in his school in the day-time, 
and about Jifteen married people in his evening-school. 
The number of the latter sort of persons being less than it 
would be, i f they could be more constant at home, and 
spare time from their necessary employments for an attend¬
ance upon these instructions. 

In the evening catechised in my usual raethod. To¬
wards the close of ray discourse a surprising power seeraed 
to attend the word, especially to some persons.—One man, 
considerably in years, who had been a remarkable drunk-
a1יd, a conjurer, and murderer, that was awakened some 
months before, was now brought to great extremity under 
his spiritual distress, so that he trembled for hours to¬
gether, and apprehended himself just dropping into hell, 
without any power to rescue or relieve himself.—Divers 
others appeared under great concern as well as he, and 
solicitous to obtain a saving change. 

Lord's day, Feh. 2. Preached from John v. 24, 25. 
There appeared (as usual) sorae concern and affection in 
the asserably. Toward night proceeded in ray usual 
raethod of catechising. Obser\־ed my people more ready 
in answering the questions proposed to them than ever 
before. It is apparent they advanced daily in doctrinal 
knowledge. But what is still raore desir<^ble, the Spirit of 
God is yet operating araong them, whereby experimental, 
as well as speculative, knowledge is propagated in their 
minds. 

Feb. 5. Discoursed to a considerable number of the 
Indians in the evening ; at which time divers of them ap¬
peared much affected and melted with divine things. 

Feb. 8. Spent a considerable part of the day in visiting 
my people from house to house, and conversing with them 
about their souls' concerns. Divers persons wept while I 
discoursed to them, and appeared concerned for nothing so 
much as for an interest in the great Redeemer. In the 
evening catechised as usual. Divine truths made sorae 
impression upon the audience, and were attended with an 
affectionate engagement of soul in some. 

IMrd's day, Feb. 9. Discoursed to my people from the 
story of the blind man. Matt. x. 46—52. "The word of 
God seeraed weighty and powerful upon the assembly at 
this time, and made considerable impressions upon many ; 
divers in particular who have generally been remarkably 
stupid and careless under the raeans of grace, were now 
awakened, and wept affectionately. And the raost eamest 
attention, as well as tendemess and affection, appeared in 
die audience universally. 

Baptized three persons, two adults and one child. The 
adults, I have reason to hope, were both truly pious. There 
was a considerable melting in the assembly, while I was 
discoursing particularly to die persons, and administering 
the ordinance.—God has been pleased to ovvn and bless the 
administration of this, as well as of his other ordinances, 
among the Indians. There are seme here that have been 
powerfully awakened at seeing others baptized. And sorae 
that have obtained relief and comfort, just in the season 
when this ordinance has been administered. 

Toward night catechised. God made this a powerful 
season to sorae. There were raany affected.- Forraer 
convictions appeared to be powerfully revived. There was 
likewise one, who had been a vde drunkard, remarkably 
awakened. He appeared to be in great anguish of soul, 
wept and trembled, and continued so to do ti l l near mid¬
night.—^There was also a poor heavy laden soul, who had 
been long under spiritual distress, as constant and pressing 
as ever I saw, that was ηοΛν brought to a corafortable calm, 
and seeraed to be bowed and reconciled to divine sovereign¬
ty ; and told rae, " She now saw and felt it was right 
God should do with her as he pleased. A n d her heart 
felt pleased and satisfied it should be so." Although of 
late she had often found her heart rise and quarrelwith 
God because he would, if he pleased, send her to hell after 
all she had done or could do to save herself, &c. A n d 
added, that the heavy burden she had lain under, was now 
reraoved : that she nad tried to recover her concern and 
distress again, (fearing that the Spirit of God was depart¬
ing frora her, and would leave her wholly careless,) but 
that she could not recover it : that she felt she never could 
do any thing to save herself, but raust perish for ever if 
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Christ did not do all for her : that she did not deserve he 
should help her ; and that it would be right i f he should 
leave her to perish. But Christ could save her, though she 
coidd do nothing to save herself, &c. A n d here sheseemed 
to rest. 

F O R K S O F D E L A W A R E , in Penmi/lvania, Feb. 1746. 

Lord's day, Feb. 16. Knowing that divers of the In¬
dians in those parts were obstinately set against Chris¬
tianity, and that some of them had refused to hear me 
preach in times past, I thought it might be proper and 
beneficial to the christian interest here, to have a number of 
my religious people from Crossweeksung with me, in order 
to converse with them about religious matters ; hoping it 
might be a means to convince them of the truth and im¬
portance of Christianity, to see and hear some of their own 
nation discoursing of divine things, and manifesting earnest 
desires that others might be brought out of heathenish 
darkness, as themselves were. 

A n d having taken half a dozen of the most serious and 
knowing persons for this purpose, I this day met with 
them and the Indians of this place, (sundry of whom pro¬
bably could not have been prevailed upon to attend the 
meeting, had it not been for these religious Indians that 
accompanied me here,) and preached to them.—Some of 
them who had, in times past, been extremely averse to 
Christianity, now behaved soberly, and some others laugh¬
ed and mocked. However the word of God fell with such 
weight and power, that sundry seemed to be stunned,and 
expressed a willingness to " "hear me again of these mat¬
ters." 

Afterwards prayed witb, and made an address to the 
white people present, and could not liut observe some visi¬
ble effects of the word, such as tears and sobs, among 
them. After public worship, spent some time and took 
pains to convince those that mocked, of the truth and im¬
portance of what I had been insisting upon ; and so en¬
deavoured to awaken their attention to divine truths. A n d 
had reason to think, from what I observed then and after¬
wards, that my endeavours took considerable effect upon 
one of the worst of them. 

Those few Indians then present, who used to be my 
hearers in these parts, (some having removed from hence 
to Crossweeksung,) seemed somewhat kindly disjiosed 
lovfard, and glad to see me again. Tbey had been so much 
attacked by some of the opposing pagans, that they were 
almost ashamed or afraid to manifest their friendship. 

Feb. 17. After having spent much time in discoursing 
to the Indians in their respective houses, I got them to¬
gether, and repeated and inculcated what I had before 
taught them. Afterwards discoursed to them from Acts 
vi i i . 5—8. A divine influence seemed to attend the word. 
Sundry of the Indians here appeared to be somewhat 
awakened, and manifested a concem of mind, by their 
eamest attention, tears and sobs. M y people from" Cross-
weeksung continued with them day and night, repeating 
and inculcating the truths I had taught them : and some¬
times prayed and sung psalms among them ; discoursing 
with each other, in their hearing, of the great things God 
had done for them, and for the Indians from whence they 
came : which seemed (as my people told me) to take more 
effect upon them, than when they directed their discourses 
immediately to them. 

Feb. 18. Preached to an assembly of Irish people near 
fifteen miles distant from the Indians. 

Feb. 19. Preached to the Indians again, after having 
spent considerable time in conversing with them more 
privately. There appeared a great solemnity, and some 
concem and afrection,among the Indians belonging to these 
parts, as well as a sweet melting among those who came 
with me.—Divers of the Indians here seemed to have their 
firejudices and aversion to Christianity removed, and ap-
jieared well disposed and inclined to hear the word of 
God. 

f e i . 20. Preached to a small assembly of High-Dutch 
people, who had seldom heard the gospel preached, and 
were (some of them at least) very ignorant ; but divers of 
them have lately been put upon inquiry after the way of 
salvation, with some thoughlfidness. Tliey gave wonder-
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ful attention, and some of them were much affected under 
the word, and afterwards said, (as I was informed,) that 
they never had been so much enlightened about the way 
of salvation in their whole lives before. They requested 
me to tarry with them, or come again and preach to them. 
A n d it grieved me that I could not comply with their re¬
quest, for I could not but be aflfected with their circum¬
stances ; they being as " sheep not having a shepherd," 
and some of them appearing under some degree of soul-
trouble, standing in peculiar need of the assistance of an 
experienced spiritual guide. 

fe6. 21. !Preached to a number of people, many of 
them Low-Dutch. Sundry of the fore-mentioned H i g ^ -
Dutch attended the sermon, though e^ht or ten miles dis¬
tant from their houses. Divers of the Indians also be¬
longing to these parts came of their own accord with my 
people (from Crossweeksung) to the meeting. And there 
were two in particular, who, though the last sabbath they 
opposed and ridiculed Christianity, now behaved soberly. 
May the present encouraging appearance cmtinue. 

Feb. 22. Preached to the Indians. They appeared 
more free from prejudice, and more cordial to Christianity, 
than before. A n d some of them appeared affected with 
divine truths. 

Lord's day, Feb. 23. Preached to the Indians from 
John v i . 35—37. After public service, discoursed par¬
ticularly with sundry of them, and invited them to go 
down to Crossweeksmtg, and tarry there at least for some 
time ; knowing they would then be free from tbe scoffs 
and temptations of the opposing pagans, as well as in the 
way of hearing divine truths discoursed of, both in public 
and private. And got a promise of some of them, that 
they would speedily pay us a visit, and attend some fur¬
ther instmctions. They seemed to be considerably en¬
lightened, and much freed from their prejudices against 
Christianity. But it is much to be feared their prejudices 
will revive again, unless Ihey could enjoy Ihe means of 
instruction here, or be removed where tliey might be.under 
such advantages, and out of the way of their pagan ac¬
quaintance. 

C R O S S W E E K S U N G , in New Jersey, March, 1746. 

March 1. Catechised in my ordinary method. Was 
pleased and refieshed to see them ansvier the questions 
proposed lo them with such remarkable readiness, discre-
lion, and knowledge.—Towaid the clo.se of my discourse, 
divine truths made considerable impressions upon the 
audience, and produced tears and sobs in some under 
concern ; and more especially a sweet and bumble melt¬
ing in sundry that, I have reason to hope, were truly 
gracious. 

Lord's day, March 2. Preached from John xv. 1—6. 
Tlie assembly appeared not so lively in Iheir attention as 
usual, nor so much affected with divine truths in general 
as has been common. .Some of my people, who went u ρ to 
the Forks of Delaware with me, being now returned, were 
accompanied by two ofthe Indians belonging to the Forks, 
who had promised me a speedy visit. May the Dird 
meet with them there. They can scarce go into a house 
now, but they wi l l meet witb christian conversation, 
whereby, it is "hopeful, they may be both instructed and 
awakened. 

Discoursed to the Indians again in the afternoon, and 
observed among them some liveliness and engagement in 
divine service, though not equal to what has often ap|1ear-
ed here.—I know of no assembly of Christians, where 
there seems to be so much of the presence of God, where 
brotherly love so much prevails, and where 1 should take 
so much delight in the public worship of God, in the 
general, as in my own congregation : althouah not more 
than nine months ago, they were worshipping devils and 
dutnb iilols under the power of pagan darkness and super¬
stition. Amazing change this! effected by nothing le;s 
than divine power and grace ! " This is the doing of tlic 
Lord, and it is justly marvellous in our eyes ! " 

March 5. Spent some time just at evening in prayer, 
singing, and discoursing to my people upon divine things; 
and observed some agreeable tendemess and affection 
among them. Theu־ present situation is so compact and 
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commodious, lhat they are easily and quickly called toge¬
ther with only the sound of a conk-shell, (a shell like that 
of a periwinkle,) so that they have frequent opportunities 
of attending religious exercises publicly ; which seems to 
be a great means, under God, of keeping alive the im¬
pressions of divine things in their minds. 

iliarcA 8. Catechised in the evening. M y people an¬
swered the questions proposed to them well. I can per¬
ceive their knowledge in religion increases daily. A n d 
what is still more desirable, the divine influence that has 
been so remarkable among them appears still to continue 
in some good measure. The divine presence seemed lo 
be in the assembly this evening. Some, who I have good 
reason to think are Christians indeed, were melted with a 
sense of the divine goodness, and their own barrenness 
and ingratitude, and seemed to hate themselves, as one of 
them afterwards expressed it. Convictions also appeared 
to be revived in several instances ; and divine truths were 
attended wiih such influence upon the assembly in gene-
la l , that it might jusdy be called " an evening of divine 
power." 

Lord's day, March 9. Preached from Luke x. 38—42. 
The word of God was attended with power and energy upon 
the audience. Numbers were affected and concemed to 
obtain the one thing needful. A n d sundry that have given 
good evidences of being truly gracious, were much affect¬
ed wilh a sense of their want of spirituality ; and saw the 
need tbey stood in of growing in grace. A n d most that 
had been under any impressions 01 divine things in times 
pa=t, seemed now to have those impressions revived. 

In the afternoon proposed to have catechised in my usual 
method. But while we were engaged in the first prayer 
in the Indian languaee, (as usual,) a great part of the as¬
sembly was so much moved, and affected with divine 
tilings, that ί thought it seasonable and proper to omit the 
proposing of questions for that time, and insist upon the 
most practical truths. A n d accordingly did so ; making 
a further improvement of the passage of Scripture I dis¬
coursed upon in the former part of the day. 

There appeared to be a povterful divine influence in the 
congregation. Sundry that I have reason to think are 
truly pious, were so deeplv affected with a sense of their 
own barrenness, and their unworthy treatment of the bless¬
ed Redeemer, that they tooled on him as pierced by 
themselves, and mourned, yea, some of them were in bit¬
temess as for a firxt-bom.—S!ome poor awakened sinners 
also appeared to be in anguish of soul lo obtain an interest 
in Christ. So that there was a great mouming in the as¬
sembly ; many heavy groans, sobs, and tears ! and one or 
two persons newly come among us, were considerably 
awakened. 

Methinks it would have refreshed the heart of any who 
truly love Zion's interest, to have been in the midst of 
this divine influence, and seen the effects of it upon saints 
and sinners. The place of divine worship appeared both 
solemn and sweet ! and was so endeared by a display of 
the divine presence and grace, that those who had any 
relish of divme things, could not but cry, " How amiable 
are thy tabernacles, Ο Lord of hosts !"—After public 
worship was over, numbers came to my house, where we 
sang and discoursed of divine things ; and the presence of 
God seemed here also to be in the midst of us. 

While we were singing, there was one (the woman men¬
tioned in my Joumal of Feb. 9) who, I may venture to 
say, i f I may be allowed to say so much of any person I 
ever saw, vfas " filled with joy unspeakable and full of 
glory," and could not but burst forth in jirayerand praises 
to God before us a l l , with many tears, crying .sometimes 
in English and sometimes in Indian, " Ο blessed Lord, 
do come, do come ! Ο do take me away, do let me die 
and go to Jesus Christ ! I am afraid i f I live I shall sin 
again ! Ο do let me die now ! Ο dear Jesus, do come ! I 
cannot stay, I cannot stay ! Ο how can I live in this 
world ! do take my soul awav from this sinful place ! Ο 
let me never sin any more ! Ο what shall I do, what shall 
I do ! dear Jesus, Ο dear .Tesus," &c.—In this ecstasy 
she continued some time, uttering these and such like 
expressions incessantly. A n d the grand argument she 
used with God to take heraway immediately, was, that" if 
she lived, she should sin against h im." 

When she had a litde recovered herself, I asked her, i r 
Christ was not now sweet 10 her soul ? Whereupon, turn¬
ing to me with tears in her eyes, and widi all the tokens 
of deep humility I ever saw in any person, she said, " I 
have many times heard you speak of the goodness and the 
sweetness of Christ, that be was better than all the world. 
But Ο ! I knew nothing what you meant, I never believed 
you ! I never believed you ! But now I know it is tme !" 
or words to that effect—I answered. A n d do you see 
enough in Christ for the greatest of sinners' She'replied, 
" O f enough, enough ! for all the sinners in the world i f 
they would but come." A n d when I asked her, i f she 
could not tell them of the goodness of Christ ; turning 
herself about to some pom Christless souls who stood by, 
and were much affected, she said, " Oh ! there is enough 
in Christ for you, i f you would but come ! Ο strive, 
strive to give up your hearts to him !" &c. And upon 
hearing something of the glory of heaven mentioned, that 
there was no sin in that world, Stc. she again fell into the 
same ecstasy of joy, and desire of Christ's coming ; repeat¬
ing her former expressions, " Ο dear Lord, do let me go ! 
Ο what shall I do, what shall I do ! I want to go to 
Christ ! I cannot live ! Ο do let me die !" &c. 

She continued in this sweet frame for more than two 
hours, before she was well able to get home.—I am very 
sensible there may be great joys, arising even to an ecstasy, 
where there is still no substantial evidence of their being 
well7grounded. But in the present case there seemed to 
be no evidence wanting, in order to prove this joy lo be 
divine, either in regard of its preparedives, attendants, or 

O^a l l the persons I have seen under spiritual exercise, 
I scaiee ever saw one appear more bowed and broken 
under convictions of sin and misery (or what is usually 
called a preparatory work) than this woman. Nor scarce 
any who seemed to have a grealer acquaintance with her 
own heart than she had. She would frequently complain 
to me of the hardness and rebellion of her heart. Would 
tell me, her heart rose and quarrelled with God, whenshe 
thought he would do with her as he pleased, and send her 
to hell notwithstanding her prayers, good frames, &c . That 
her heart was not willing lo come 10 Christ for salvation, 
but tried every where else for help. 

A n d as she seemed to be remarkably sensible of her 
stubbornness and contrariety to God, under conviction, so 
she appeared to be no less remarkably bowed and recon¬
ciled to divine sovereignty before she obtained anv relief 
or comfort. Something of which I have before noticed in 
my Joumal of Feb. 9. Since which time she has seemed 
constandy to breathe the spirit and temper of the new 
creature : crying after Christ, not through fear of hell as 
before, but with strong desires after him as her only satis¬
fying portion ; and has many times wept and sobbed 
bitterly, because (as she apprehended) she did not and 
could not love him.—When I have sometimes asked her. 
Why she appeared so sorrowful, and whether it was be¬
cause she was afraid of hell ? She would answer, " No, I 
be not distressed about M a t ; but my heart is so wicked I 
cannot love Ch r i s t ; " and thereupon burst out into tears. 
—But although this has been the habitual frame of her 
mind for several weeks together, so that the exercise of 
grace appeared evident to 0fA«rs, yet sAe seemed wholly 
insensible of it herself, and never had any remarkable 
comfort and sensible satisfaction till this evening. 

This sweet and surprising ecstasy appeared to spring 
fmm a true spiriturd discovery of the glory, ravishing 
beauty, and excellency of Christ : and not from any gross 
imaginary notions of his human nature ; such as that of 
seeing him in SMCA a place or posture, as hanging on the 
cross, as bleeding, dying, as gently smiling, and the like ; 
which delusions sonie have been carried away with. Nor 
did it rise from sordid, selfish apprehensions of her having 
any benefit whatsoever conferred on her, but from a view 
of his personid excellency, and transcendent loveliness, 
which drew forth those vehement desires of enjoying him 
she now manifested, and made her long " to be absent 
from the body tbat she might be present vrith the Lord." 

The attendants of tbis ravishing comfort, were such as 
abundantly discovered its spring to be divine, and that it 
was tmly a " joy in the Holy Ghost."—Now she viewed 
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divine truths as liaitig reaUties ; and could say, 
•"—Λοιίί her soul 

_ I know 
these things are so, Γ feel they are true Γ-
was resigned to the divine will in the most tender jxiints ; 
so that when I said to her. What if God should take away 
your * husband from you, (who was then very sick,) how 
do you think you could bear that? She replied, " He 
belongs to God, and not to me ; he may do with him just 
what he pleases." Now she had the most tender sense of 
the evil of sin, and discovered the utmost aversion to it ; 
longing to die that she might be delivered from it. Now 
she could freely trust her all with God for time and eter-
nitv. And when I questioned her, how she could be 
willing to die, and leave her little infant ; and what she 
thought would become of it in that case ? She answered, 
" God will take care of it. It belongs to him, he will 
take care of it." Now she appeared to have the most 
humbling sense of her own meanness and unworthiness, 
her weakness and inability to preserve herself from sin, 
and to persevere in the way of holiness, crying, " If I live, 
I shall sin." And I then thought I had never seen such 
an appearance of ecstasy and humility meeting in any one 
person in all my life before. 

The consequents of this joy are no less desirable and 
satisfactory than its attendants. She since appears to be a 
most tender, broken-hearted, affectionate, devout, and 
humble Christian, as exemplary in life and conversation 
as any person in my congregation. May she still " grow 
in grace, and in the knowledge of Christ." 

March 10. Toward night the Indians met together of 
their own accord, and sang, prayed, and discoursed of 
divine things among themselves. At which time there was 
much affection among tbem. Some who are hopefully 
gracious, appeared to be melted with divine things. And 
some others seemed much concemed for their souls. 
Perceiving their engagement and affection in religious 
exercises, I went among them, and prayed, and gave a 
word of exhortation ; and observed two or three somewhat 
affected and conceraed, who scarce ever appeared to be 
under any religious impressions before. It seemed to be 
a day and evening of divine power. Numbers retained 
the warm impressions of divine things that had been made 
upon their minds the day before. 

March 14. Was visited by a considerable number of 
my people, and spent some tiiiie in religious exercises with 
diem. 

March 15. In the evening catechised. My people 
answered the questions put to them with surprising readi¬
ness and judgment. There appeared some warmth and 
feeling sense of di1׳ine things among those, who, I have 
reason to hope, are real Christians, while I »as discours¬
ing upon " peace of conscience, and joy in the Holy 
Ghost." These seemed quickened and enlivened in divine 
service, though there was not so much appearance of con-
cem among those I have reason to think in a Christless 
stale. 

Lord's day, March 16. Preached to my congregation 
from Heb. it. 1—3. Divine truths seemed to have some 
considerable influence upon many of the hearers; and 
produced many tears, as well as heavy sighs and sobs, 
among both those who have given evidences of being real 
Christians, and others also. And the impressions made 
n|K>n the audience appeared in general deep and heart-af¬
fecting, not superficial, noisi/, and affected. 

Toward night discoursed again on the great salvation. 
The word was again attended with some power upon the 
audience. Numbers wept affectionately, and to appear¬
ance, nrifeignedly ; so that the Spirit of God seemed to be 
moving upon the face of the assembly.—Baptized the wo¬
man particularly mentioned in my Jouraal of last Lord's 
day ; who now, as well as then, appeared to be in a devout, 
humble, and excellent fiame of mind. 

My house being thronged with my people in the even¬
ing, I spent the time in religious exercises with them till 
my nature was almost spent. They are so unwearied in 
religious exercises, and unsatiable in their thirsting after 
christian knowledge, that I can sometimes scarce avoid la¬
bouring so as greatly 10 exhaust my strength and spirits. 

March 19. Sundry of the persons that went with me 

to the Forks of Delaware in February last, having been 
detained there by the dangerous illness of one of their com¬
pany, retumed home but this day. Whereupon my peo-
pie generally met together of their own accord, in order to 
spend some time in religious exercises ; and especially to 
give thanks to God for his preserving goodness to those 
who had been absent from them for sevetal weeks, and 
recovering mercy to him who had been sick ; and that he 
had now retumed them all in safety. I b«ng then ab¬
sent, they desired my schoolmaster to assist them in carry¬
ing on tbeir religious solemnity; who tells me they 
appeared enga°^ and affectionate in repeated prayer, sing¬
ing. &.C. 

March 22. Catechised in my usual method in the 
evening.—My people answered questions to my great 
satisfaction. There appeared nothing very remarkable 
in the assembly, considering what has heen common 
among us. Although I may justly say, the strict atten¬
tion, the tenderness and affection, the many tears and 
heart-affecting sobs, appearing in numbers in the assembly, 
would have been very remarkable, were it not that God 
has made these things common with us, and even with 
strangers soon after their coming among us, from time to 
time. I am Iär from thinking that every appearance, and 
particular instance of affection, that has been among us, 
has been truly genuine, and purely îtom a divine influence. 
I am sensible of the contrary ; and doubt not but that 
there has been some corrupt mixture, some chaff as well 
as wheat, especially since religious concem became so 
common and prevalent here. 

Lord's day, March 23. There being about fifteen 
strangets, adult persons, come among us in the uieek jast 
—divers of whom had never been in any religious meeting 
dll now—I thought it proper to discourse tbis day in a 
manner peculiarly suited to their circumstances and capa¬
cities : and accordingly attempted it from Hos. xiii. 9. "O 
Israel, thou bast destroyed thyself," &c. In the forenoon 
I opened, in the plainest manner I could, man's apostasy 
and ruined state, after having spoken some things respect¬
ing the being and perfections of God, and bis creation of 
man in a state of uprightness and happiness. In the after¬
noon endeavoured to open the glorious provision God has 
made for the redemption of apostate creatiires. by giving 
his own dear Son to suffer for tbem, and satisfy divine 
justice on tbeir behalf.—There was not lhat affection and 
concern in the assembly that has been common among us, 
although there was a desirable attention appearing in ge¬
neral, and even in most of the strangers. 

Near sun-set I felt an uncommon concem upon my 
mind, especially for the poor strangers, that God had so 
much withheld his presence, and the powerful influence 
of his Spirit, from the assembly in- (he exercises of the 
day ; and therebv denied them of tbat matter of conviction 
which I hoped they inight have had. And in this frame 
I visited sundry houses, and discoursed with some con-
cem and affection to divers peisons rarticularly ; but 
without much appearance of success, till I came to a house 
where divers of the strangers were ; and there the solemn 
truths I discoursed of appeared to take effect, first upon 
some children, then upon divers adult persons lhat had 
been somewhat awakened before, and afterwards upon se¬
veral of the pagan strangers. 

I continued my discburse, with some fervency, till al¬
most every one in the bouse was melted into tears ; and 
divers wept aloud, and appeared eamestly concemed to 
obtain an interest in Christ. Upon this, numbers soon 
gathered from all tbe houses round about, and so thronged 
the place, that we were obliged to remove to the house 
where we usually meet for public worship. And the con¬
gregation gathering immediately, and many ap|$eared re¬
markably affected, I discoursed some time firom Luke 
xix. 10. " For the Son of man is come to seek," &c. En¬
deavouring lo open the mercy, compassion, and concem of 
Christ for lost, helpless, and undime sinners.—There was 
much visible concern and affection in the assembly ; and 
I doubt not but that a divine influence accompanied what 
was spoken to the hearts of many. Tliere were five or six 
of the strangers, men and women, who appeared to he 

• ThemiiipnttcularlyinenUonedinmyJoiiiiial of January 19. 
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consideiably awakened. A n d in particular one very rug¬
ged young man, who seemed as i f nothing would move 
him, was now brought to tremble like the jailer, and weep 
for a long time. 

The jiagans that were awakened seemed at once to put 
off their savage roughness and pagan manners, and became 
sociable, orderly, and humane in their carriage. When they 
first came, I exhorted my religious |>eople to take pains 
with them (as they had done with other strangers from 
time to time) to instruct them in Christianity. But when 
some of them attempted something of that nature, the 
strangers would soon rise up and walk to other bouses, in 
order to avoid the hearing of such discourses. Where¬
upon some of the serious jiersons agreed to disperse 
themselves into the several parts of the settlement. So 
that wherever'the strangers went, they met with some in¬
structive discourse, and warm addresses respecting their 
souls' concem. But rww there was no need of using 
policy in order to get an opportunity of conversing with 
some of them about their spiritual concems ; for they were 
so fer touched with a sense of their perishing state, as 
made them tamely yield to the closest addresses that were 
made them, respecting their sin and misery, their need of 
an acquaintance with, and interest in, the great Re¬
deemer. 

March 24. Numbered the Indians, to see how many 
souls God had gathered together here, since my coming 
into these parts ; and found there was now about a lam-
dred and thirti/ persons together, old and young. Sundry 
of those tbat are my stated bearers, perhaps to the number 
of fifteen or twenty, were absent at this season. So that 
i f all had been together, the number woald now have been 
very considerable: especially considering how few were 
together at my first coming into these parts, the whole 
number not amounting to ten persons at that time. 

M y people went out this day upon the design of clear¬
ing some of their land, above fifteen miles distant from this 
settlement, in order to their settling there in a compact 
form ; where they might be under advantages of attending 
the public worship of God, of having tbeir children taught 
in a school, and at the same time have a conveniency for 
planting, 8M:. ; their land in the place of our present resi¬
dence being of little or no value for that purpose. A n d 
the design of their settling thus in a body, and cultivating 
their lands, (which they have done very little in their pagan 
state,) being of such necessity and importance to tiieir re¬
ligious interest, as well as worldly comfort, I thought it 
proper to call them together, and show them the duty of 
laboiuing with faithfulness and industry : and that they 
must not now " be slothful in business,' as they had ever 
been in their pagan state. I endeavoured to press the 
importance of their being laborious, diligent, and vigorous 
in the prosecution of their business, especially at the pre¬
sent juncture, (the season of planting being now near,) in 
order to their being in a capacity of living together, and 
enjoying the raeans of grace and instruction. A n d having 
given them directions for their work, which they very much 
wanted, as well as for their behaviour in divers respects, I 
explained, sang, and endeavoured to inculcate upon thera 
Ps. cxxvii . common metre. Dr . Watts's version. A n d 
liaving recommended them, and the design of their going 
forth, to God, by prayer with thera, I dismissed them to 
their business. 

In the evening read and expounded to those of my 
people who were yet at horae, and the strangers newly 
corae, the substance of the third chapter of the Acts. 
Nurabers seeraed to raelt under the word, especially while 
I was discoursing upon ver. 19. " Repent ye therefore, and 
be converted," Sec. Sundry of the strangers also were 
affected. •When I asked them afterwards, whether they did 
not now feel that tbeir hearts were wicked, as I had taught 
them י One replied, " Yes, she felt it now." Although 
before she carae here—upon hearing that I taught the 
Indians their hearts were a l l bad by nature, and needed to 
be changed and raade good by the power of God—she 
had said, " Her heart was not vricked, and she never had 
done any thing that was bad in her life." A n d this indeed 
seems to be the case with Uiem, I think, universally in their 
pagan state. They seera to have no consciousness of sin 
and guilt, unless they can charge theraselves with sorae 

gross acts of sin contiary to the commands of the second 
takle. 

March 27. Discoursed to a number of my people in 
one of their houses in a more private manner. Inquired 
particularly into tbeir spiritual states, in order to see what 
impressions of a religious nature they were under. l a i d 
before them the marks and tokens of a regenerate, as well 
as unregenerate, state : and endeavoured to suit and direct 
ray discourse to thera severally, according as 1 apprehended 
their states to be.—There was a considerable number 

necessity and infinite iraportance of getting into a renewed 
state.—t find jiartiqular and close dealing with souls in 
private, is often very successful. 

March 29. In the evening catechised as usual upon 
Saturday.—^Treated upon the " benefits which believers 
receive frora Christ at death."—^The questions were answer¬
ed with great readiness and propriety. A n d those who, 
I have reason to think, are the dear people of God, were 
sweetly melted alraost in general. Tnere appeared such a 
liveliness and vigour in their attendance upon the word of 
God, and such eagemess to be raade partakers of the 
benefits then mentioned, that they seeraed to be not only 
" looking for, but hasting to, the coraing of the day of 
God . " Divine traths seeraed to distil upon the audience 
with a gentle but raelting efficacy, as the refreshing 
" showers upon the new-mown grass." The asserably in 
general, as well as those who apjiear traly religious, were 
affected vrith some brief account of the blessedness of the 
godly at death : and most then discovered an affectionate 
inclination to cry, " Let me die the death of the righteous," 
&c. although many were not duly engaged to obtain the 
change of heart that is necessary in order to that blessed 
end. 

Lord's day, March 30. Discoursed from Matt. xxv. 
31—40. There was a very considerable moving and 
affectionate melting in the assembly. I hope there were 
sorae real, deep, and abiding irapressions of divine things 
raade upon the minds of many. There was one aged 
man, newly come araong us, vvho appeared to be con¬
siderably awakened, that never was touched with any con¬
cern for his soul before.—In the evening catechised. 
There was not that tenderaess and raelting engagement 
among God's people that appeared the evening before, and 
many other times. They answered the quest'ums distinctly 
and well, and were devout and attentive in divine service. 

March 31. Called my people together, as I bad done 
the Monday raoraing before, and discoursed to thera again 
on the necessity and iraportance of their labouring indue-
triously, in order to then• living together, and enjoying the 
means of grace, &c. A n d having engaged in solemn 
prayer to God among them, for a blessing upon their 
attempts, I dismissed thera to their work.—Nurabers of 
thera, both men and women, seemed to offer theraselves 
vrillingly to this service ; and sorae appeared affectionately 
concerned that God raight go vrith thera, and begin their 
little town for them ; that by his blessing it might be a 
place corafortable for them and theirs, in regard both of 
procuring tbe necessaries of life, and of attending the wor¬
ship of God. 

Aprils. Catechised towards evening. There appeared 
to be some affection and fervent engagement in divine 
service through the assembly in general; especially fo-
wards the conclusion of my discouise.—After public 
worship, a number of those I have reason to think are 
traly religious, came to my house, and seeraed eager for 
some further entertainraeiit upon divine things. A n d 
while I was conversing with thera about their spiritual exer¬
cises, observing to thera, that God's work in the hearts of 
all bis children was, for substance, the same ; and that 
their trials and temptations were also alike ; and shovring 
the obligations sucit were under to love one another in a 
peculiar manner; they seemed to be melted into tendemess 
and affection toward each other : and I thought that par¬
ticular token of their being the disciples of Christ, vis. of 
their " having love one toward another," had scarce ever 
appeared more evident than at this tirae. 

l/iriVs dtiy, April 6. Preached from Matt. v i i . 21—23. 
" Not every one that saith unto me," &c. Thete were 
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considerable effects of the word visible in the audience, 
and such as were very desirable : an eamest attention, a 
great solemnity, many tears and heavy sighs, which were 
modestly suppressed in a considerable measure, and 
appeared unafiected, and without any indecent commotion 
of the passions. Divers of the religious people were put 
upon serious and close examination of their spiritual states, 
by hearing that " not every one that saith to Christ, Lord, 
£ord, shall enter into his kingdom." And some of them 
expressed fears lest they had deceived themselves, and 
taken up a false hope, because diey found they had done 
so little of the " will of his Father who is in heaven."— 
There was one man brought under very great and press¬
ing concem for his soul ; which appeared more especially 
after his retirement firom public worship. And that which, 
he says, gave him his great uneasiness, was, not so much 
any particular sin, as diat he had never done the vrill of 
God at all, but had sinned continually, and so had no 
claim to the kingdom of heaven. 

In the afternoon I opened to them the discipline of 
Christ in his church, and the method in which offenders 
are to be dealt with. At which time the religious people 
were much affected, especially when they heard, that die 
offender continuing obstinate, must finally be esteemed and 
treated " as a heathen man," as a pagan, tbat has no part 
nor lot among God's visible people. Of this they seemed 
to have the most awful apprehensions ; a state of heathen¬
ism, out of which they were so lately brought, appt^ng 
very dreadful to them.— Âfter public worship I visited 
sundry houses to see how they spent the remainder of the 
sabbath, and to treat with Uiem solemnly on the great 
concems of their souls : and the Lord seemed to smile 
upon my private endeavours, and to make these particular 
and personal addresses more effectual upon some, than my 
public discourses. 

April 7. Discoursed to my people in the evening from 
1 Cor. xi. 23—26. " For I have received of the Lord," 
&c. And endeavoured to open to them the institution, 
nature, and ends of the Lord's supper, as well as the qua¬
lifications and preparations necessary to the right partici¬
pation of that ordinance. Sundry jiersons appeared much 
affected with the love of Christ manifested in his making 
this provision for the comfort of his people, at a season 
when himself was just entering upon his sharpest suf¬
ferings. 

Lord's dai/, April 20. Discoursed both forenoon and 
afternoon from Luke xxiv. explaining most of the chapter, 
and making remarks upon it. There was a desirable atten¬
tion in the audience, though there was not so much appear¬
ance of affection and tendemess among them as has been 
usual.—Our meedng was very full, there being sundry 
strangers present, who had never been with us before. 

In the evening catechised. My people answered the 
questions proposed to them readily and distincdy ; and I 
could perceive they advanced in their knowlediie of the 
principles of Chrisdanity. There appeared an afiecdonate 
meldng in the assemblyat this dme. Sundry who, I trust, 
are truly religious, were refreshed and quickened, and 
seemed by their discourse and behaviour, after public 
worship, to have their " hearts knit together in love." 
This was a sweet and blessed season, like many others 
that my poor people have been favoured with iri months 
past. God has caused Mis little fleece lo be repeatedly wet 
with the bles.sed deivs of his divine grace, while all the 
earth around has been comparadvely dry. 

April 25. Of late I apprehended that a number of per¬
sons in my congregation were proper sî bjects of the ordi¬
nance of the Lord's supper, ana that it might be seasonable 
speedily to administer it to them : and having taken advice 
of some of the reverend correspondents in this solemn affair; 
I accordingly proposed and appointed the next Lord's day, 
with leave οί Divine Providence, for the administradon of 
this ordinance ; and this day, as preparatory thereto, was 
set apart for solemn /àsiti^ and prayer. The design of this 
preparatory solemnity was to implore the blessing of God 
upon our renewing covenant with bim and wilh one 

* There beug at this time a terrible clamour raised against the Indians 
in various places in tbe country, and insinuations as though 1 was training 
them up to cut people's throats. Numbers wishing to have them banished 
out of these parts, and some giving out great words, m order to fright and 

another, to walk together in the fear of God, in love and 
christian fellowship : and to entreat that his presence might 
be with us in our designed approach to his table ; as well 
as to humble ourselves before God on account of the ap¬
parent withdrawment (at least in a measure) of that bless¬
ed influence wliich has been so prevalent upon persons of 
all ages among us ; as also on account of the rising appear¬
ance of carelessness, vanity, and vice among some, who, 
some time since, appealed to be touched and affected with 
divine truths, and brought to sorae sensibility of their raiser-
able and perishing state by nature. And that we raight 
also iraportunately pray for the peaceable settlement of tbe 
Indians together in a body, that they raight be a corarao-
dious congregation for the worship of God ; and that God 
would blast and defeat all the atterapts that were or might 
be raade against that pious design.* 

The soleranity was observed and seriously attended, not 
only by those vvho proposed to comraunicate at the Lord's 
table, but by the whole congregation univensally. In the 
former part of the day, I endeavoured to open to "my people 
the nature and design of a Jast, as I had attempted more 
briefly to do before, and to instruct thera in the duties of 
such a solemnity. In the aftemoon, I insisted upon the 
special reasons there were for our engaging in these solemn 
exercises at this time ; both in regard of the need we stood 
in of divine assistance, in order to a due preparation for 
that sacred ordinance sorae of us were proposing, with 
leave of Divine Providence, speedily to attend upon ; and 
also in respect of the raanifest decline of God's work here, 
as to the effectual conviction and conversion of sinners, 
there having been few of late deeply awakened out of a 
state of security. The worship of God was attended with 
great soleranity and reverence, with rauch tendemess and 
many tears, by those who appear to be tmly religious : and 
there was sorae appearance of divine power upon those who 
had been awakened sorae drae before, and who were sdll 
under concern. 

Afler repeated prayer and attendance upon the word of 
God, I proposed 10 the religious people, with as much 
brevity and plainness as I could, the substance of the doc¬
trine of the christian faith, as I had forraerly done, previous 
to tbeir baptism, and had their renewed cheerful assent to 
it. I dien led them to a solemn renewal of their baptismal 
covenant, wherein they had explicitly and publicly given up 
themselves to God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
avouching bim to be their God ; and at the same"̂ drae re¬
nouncing their ׳ heathenish vanities, their idolatrous and 
superstitunis practices, and solemnly engaging to take the 
word of God, so far as it was, or might be, raade known to 
thera, for the rule erf their lives, proraising to walk together 
in love, to watch over themselves, and one another ; to 
lead lives of seriousness and devotion, and to discharge the 
relative duties incumbent upon them respectively, &c. 
Tbis solemn transaction was attended wilh rauch gravity 
and seriousness ; and at the sarae tirae witb utraost readi¬
ness, freedora, and cheerfulness ; and a religious union and 
harmony of soul seeraed to crown the whole solemnity. I 
could not but think in the evening, lhat there had been 
manifest tokens of the divine presence with us in all the 
several services of the day ; though it was also manifest 
there was not that concem among Christless souls that has 
often appeared here. 

April 26. Toward noon prayed with a dying child, and 
gave a word of exhortation lo the by-slanders to prepare 
for death, which seemed to lake effect upon some.—In the 
aftemoon discoursed to my people from Matthew xxvi. 
26—30. of the author, the nature, and design of the Lord's 
supper ; and endeavoured to point out the woriAy receivers 
of that ordinance. 

The religious people were affected, and even melted 
wilh divine truths,—with a view of the dying love of 
Christ. Sundry others who had been for some months un¬
der convictions of their perishing state, appeared now to be 
much moved with concem, and afresh engaged in seeking 
afier an interest in Christ ; although 1 cannot .say " the 
word of God " appeared " so quick and powerful," so sharp 

deter them from setUing upon the best and most convenient track of their 
own lands, threatening to molest and trouble them in the law, pretendhiR a 
claim to Uiese lands Uieinselves, although never purchased of Uie Indians. 
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and pieicin); to the assembly, as it had sometimes former¬
ly done.—Baptized two adult persons, both serious and 
exemplary in their lives, and, I hope, truly religious. One 
of them was the man particularly mentioned in my 
Joumal of the 6lh instant ; who, although he was then 
greatly distressed, because " he had never done the will of 
God," has since, it is hoped, obtained spiritual comfort 
upon good grounds. 

In the evening I catechised those that were designed to 
partake of the Lord's supper the next day, upon the insti¬
tution, nature, and end of that ordinance ; and bad abun¬
dant satisfaction respecting their doctrinal knowledge and 
fitness in ίΑβί respect for an attendance upon it. They 
likewise appeared, in general, to have an affecting sense of 
the solemnity of this sacred ordinance, and to be humbled 
under a sense of tbeir own unworthiness to approach to 
God in it ; and to be eamestly concemed tbat they might 
be duly prepared for an attendance upon it. "Dieir hearts 
were full of love one toward another, and that was the 
frame of mind they seemed much concemed to maintain, 
and bring to the Lord's table with them.—In the singing 
and prayer, after catechising, there appeared an agreeable 
tendemess and melting among them, and such tokens of 
brotheriy love and affection, that would even constrain one 
to say, " Lord, it is good to be here ;" it is good to dwell 
where such a heavenly influence distils. 

Lord's day, April 27. Preached from Tit. ii. 14. 
" Who gave himself for us," &c. The word of God at 
this time was attended with some appearance of divine 
power upon the assembly ; so that the attention and gravity 
of the audience was remarkable ; and especially towards 
the conclusion of the exercise, divei-s persons were much 
affected. 

Administered the sacrament of the Loid's supper to 
twenty-three persons of the Indians, (the number of men 
and women being near equal,) divers others, to the number 
o(five or six, being now absent at the Forks of Delaware, 
who would otherwise have communicated with us.—The 
ordinance was attended with great solemnity, and with a 
most desirable tendemess and affection. And it was re¬
markable, that in the season of the performance of the 
sacramental actions, especially in the distribution of the 
bread, they seemed to be affected in a most hvely manner, 
as if " Christ had been" really " cmcified before them." 
And the words of the institution, when repeated and en¬
larged upon in the season of the administration, seemed to 
meet vrith the same reception, to be entertained with the 
same/ii/Z and ^;1» belief and affectionate engagement of 
soul, as if the Lord Jesus Christ himself had been pre¬
sent, and had personally spoken to them. The affections 
of the communicants, although considerably raised, were 
notvrithstanding agreeably regulated, and kept witliin 
proper bounds. So that there was a sweet, gentle, and 
affectionate melting, vrithout any indecent or boisterous 
commotion of the passions. 

Iiaving rested some time afler the administration of the 
sacrament, (being extremely tired with the necessary pro-
hxity of the work,) I waited from house to house, and 
conversed particularly with most of the communicants, and 
found they had been almost universally refieshed at the 
Lord's table " as with new wine." And never did I see 
such an appearance of christian lore among any people in 
all my life. It was so remarkable, that one might well 
have cried vrith an agreeable surprise, " Behold how they 
love one another !" I think there could be no greater 
tokens of mutual affection among the people of God in the 
early days of Christianity, than what now appeared here. 
"Hie sight was so desirable, and so well beaming the 
gospel, that nothing less could be said of it, than that it 
was " the doing of the Lord," the genuine operations of 
him " who is love !" 

Toward night discoursed again on the forementioned 
Tit. ii. 14. and insisted on the immediate end and design 
of Christ's death, viz. " That he might redeem his people 
from all iniquity," &c. This appeared to be a season of 
divine power among us. The religious people were much 
refieshed, and seemed remarkably tender and affectionate, 
full of love, joy, peace, and desirous of being completely 
" redeemed fiom all iniquity ;" so that some of them after¬
wards told me " they had never felt the like before."— 

Convictions also appeared to be revived in many in¬
stances ; and divers persons were awakened whom I had 
never observed under any religious impressions before. 

Such was the influence that attended our assembly, and 
so unspeakably desirable the fitame cf mind that many en¬
joyed m the divine service, that it seemed almost grievous 
to conclude the public worship. And the congregation 
when dismissed, although it was then almost dfark, ap¬
peared loth to leave the place and employments that had 
been rendered so dear to them by the benefits enjoyed, 
while a blessed quickening influence distilled upon them. 
—And upon the whole, I must say, I had great satisfac¬
tion relative to the administration of this ordinance in 
diveis respects. I have abundant reason to think, that 
those who came to the Lord's table, had a good d^ree of 
doctriruil knowledge of the nature and design of the ordi¬
nance ; and that Uiey acted with understanding in what 
they did. 

In the preparatory services I found, I may jusdy say, 
uncommon freedom in opening to their understandings 
and capacities, the covenant of grace, and in showing them 
the nature of diis oidinance' as a seed of that covenant. 
Aldiough many of them knew of no such thing as a sad 
before mv coming among them, or at least of the use and 
design ofit in the common affiurs of life. They were like¬
wise thoroughly sensible that it was no more tlmn a seal or 
sign, and not the real body and blood of Christ. That it 
was designed for the refreshment and edification of the 
Sim/, and not for the/èasiiwg of the body. I'hey were also 
acquainted with the end of the ordinance, that they were 
therein called to commemorate the dying love of Chnst, &c. 

And this competency of doctrinal knowledge, together 
with their grave and decent attendance upon the ordi¬
nance, their affectionate melting under it, and the sweet 
and christian frame of mind they discovered consequent 
upon it, gave me great satisfiiction respecting my adminis¬
tration oi it to them. And Ο what a sweet and blessed 
season was this ! God hiraself, I am persuaded, was in the 
raidst of his people, attending his ovm ordinances. And 
1 doubt not but raany in the conclusion of the day, could 
say, with their whole hearts, " Verily, a day thus spent in 
God's house, is better than a thousand elsewhere." ITiere 
seeraed to be but one heart araong the pious people. The 
sweet union, harraony, and endearing love and tendemess 
subsisting araong thera, was, I thought, the most lively 
emblem of the heavenly world I had ever seen. 

April 28. Concluded the sacramental soleranity widi 
a discourse upon John xiv. 15. " If ye love rae, keep my 
coramandraents." At which time there appeared a very 
asreeable tendemess in the audience in general, but espe¬
cially in the communicants. Ο how free, how enĝ iged, and 
affectionate did these appear in the service of (jod ! they 
seemed willing to have their " ears bored to the door-posts 
of God's house," and to be his servants for ever. 

Observing nurabers in this excellent frame, and the 
assembly in general affected, and that by a divine influ¬
ence, I thought it proper to improve this adגantageous 
season, as Hezekiah did the desirable season of his great 
passover, (2 Chron. xxxi.) in order to promote the blessed 
reformation begun araong thera ; and to engage those diat 
appeared serious and religious to jiersevere therein ; and 
accordingly proposed to diem, that they should renewedly 
enter into covenant before God, that they would watch 
over theraselves and one another, lest they should dis¬
honour the narae of Christ by falling into s'inful and un-
becoraing practices. And especially that they would 
watch against the sin of drunkenness, (the sin diat easily 
besets them,) and the temptations leading thereto ; as well 
as the appearance of evil in that respect. Ibey cheerfully 
coraplied with the proposed, and explicitly joined in that 
covenant; whereupon I jiroceeded in the raost solemn 
manner I was capable of, to call God to witness respecting 
their sacred engagement ; and minded them of the great¬
ness of the guilt they would contract to themselves in the 
violation of it; as well as observed to thera, that God 
would be a terrible witness against those who should 
^surae to do so, in Öie " great and notable day of the 

It was a season of amazing soleranity ! and a divine awe 
appeared ujion the face of the whole assembly in diis 
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transaction ! Affectionate sobs, sighs, and tears, were now 
firequent in the audience : and I doubt not but that many 
silent cries were then sent up to Uu: fountain of grace, for 
supplies of grace suflicient for the fulfilment of these 
solemn engagements. Baptized six children this day. 

Lord't day. Mm/ 4. My people being now removed to 
their landt, mentioned in my Joumal of March 24, where 
they were then, and have since been, making provision for 
a compact tettlemmt, in order to their more convenient en¬
joyment of the gospel, and other means of instraction, as 
well as the comforts of life ; I this day visited them, (being 
now o b l i ^ to board vridi an English family at some dis¬
tance from them,) and preached to them in" the forenoon 
from Mark iv. 5. " And some fell on stony ground," &c. 
Endeavoured to show them the reason there was to fear 
lest many promising appearances and hopeful beginnings 
in religion, might prove abortive, like the " seed dropped 
upon stony places. 

In the aftemoon discoursed upon Rom. viii. 9. " Now if 
any man have not the Spirit of^Clirist, he is none of his." 
I Have reason to think this discourse was peculiarly season¬
able, and that it had a good effect upon some of the 
hearers.—Spent some hours afterwards in private con¬
ferences vrith my people, and laboured to regulate some 
things I apprehended amiss among some of them. 

May 5. Visited my people again, and took care of their 
worldly concems, giving them directions relating to their 
business.—I daily discover more and more of what im¬
portance it is like to be to their religiout interests, that they 
oecome laborious and industrious, acquainted widi the 
af&irs of hmbandry, and able, in a good measure, to raise 
the necessaries and comforts of life within themsdvet ; for 
dieir present method of living greatly exposes them to 
temptations of various kinds. 

May 9. Preached from John v. 40. " And ye will not 
come to me," &c. in the open wildemess: the Indians 
having as yet no house for public worship in this place, 
nor scarce any theltert for themselves. Divine truths 
made considerable impressions upon the audience, and it 
was a season of solemnity, tendemess, and affection. 

Baptized one man this day, (the conjurer, murderer, 
&c. mentioned in my Joumal of August 8, 174.5, and 
Febraary 1, 1746,) who appears to be such a remarkable 
instance of divine grace, that I cannot omit some brief ac¬
count of him here. He lived near, and sometimes attend¬
ed my meeting in, the Forkt of Odaware for more than a 
year together ; but was, like many others of them, ex¬
tremely attached to strong drink, and seemed to be no 
ways reformed by the means 1 used with them for their 
instruction and conversion. At this time be likewise natr-
dered a likely young Indian; which threw hira into sorae 
kind of Aorrorand deψeration, so that he kept at a dis¬
tance from me, and refused to hear rae preach for several 
months together, till I bad an opportunity of conversing 
freely with him, and giving him encouragement, that his 
sin might be forgiven for Christ's sake. After which he 
again attended my meeting some tiraes. 

But that which was the worst of all his conduct, was 
his conjuration. He was one of thera who are sometimes 
called pownwt araong the Indians: and notwithstanding 
his frequent attendance upon ray preaching, he still follow¬
ed his old charmt and juggling tricks, " giving out that 
hiraself was some great one, and to hira they gave heed," 
supposing him to be possessed of a greai power. So that 
when I have instracted them respecting the miracles 
wrought by Christ in healing the sick, tec. and mentioned 
them as evidences of his divine mission, and the truth of 
his doctrines, they have quickly observed the wonders of 
that kind which this man had performed by bis magjc 
charmt. Whence they had a high opinion of biro, and nis 
superstitious notions, which seemed to be a fatal obstrue-
tion to some of them in regard of their receiving the gos¬
pel. And I have often thought it would be a great fiivour 
to the design of gospellizing these Indians, if (Îod would 
take that wretch out of the world ; for I had scarce any 
hope of his ever coming to good. But GoA, " whose 
thoughts are not as man's thoughts," has been pleased to 
take a much more desirable method with hira ; a method 
agreeable to his own merciful nature, and, I trust, advan¬
tageous to his own interest araong the Indians, as well as 
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effectual to the salvation of this poor soul. To God be 
theelory of it. 

" i h e hnst genuine concem for his soul that ever appear¬
ed in hira, was excited bv seeing my interpreter and his 
wife baptized at the Forkt rf Delaware, July 21, 1745. 
Which so prevailed upon hiin, that witb the invitation of 
an Indian, who was a friend to Christianity, he followed 
me down to Crossweeksung in the beginning of August 
following, in order to hear me preach, and there continued 
for several weeks in the season of the raost remarkable 
and powerful awakening among the Indians; at which 
time ne was more effectually awakened, and brought un¬
der great concem for his soul. And then, he says, upon 
his " feeling the word of God in his heart," as he ex¬
presses it, his spirit of conjuration left him endrely ; that 
he had no more power of that nature since, than any other 
man living. And declares that he does not now so much 
as know hino he used to charm and conjure ; and that he 
could not do any thing of that nature if he was never so 
desirous of it. 

He continued under convictions of his sinfal and pe¬
rishing state, and a considerable degree of concern for his 
soul, all the fall and former |Ktrt of the winter past, but 
was not so deeply exercised till some time in January ; 
and then the word of God took such bold upon him, that 
he was brought into great distress, and knew not what to 
do, nor where to tum himself.—He then told me, that 
when he used to hear me preach from tirae to time in the 
fitll of the year, my preachmg pricked his heart and raade 
him very uneasy, but did not bring hira to so great distiess, 
becanse he still hoped he coald do something for his own 
relief : but now, he said, I drove bim up liilo " such a 
sharp corner," that he had no way to tum, and could not 
avoid being in distress. 

He continued constandy under the heavy burden and 
pressure of a wounded spirit, till at length he was brought 
into the acute anguish and utmost agony of soul, raention-
ed in my Joumal of Feb. 1, whicb continued that night, 
and part of the next day.—After this, he was brought to 
the utmost calmness and composure of mind, his trem¬
bling and heavy burden was removed, and he app^red 
perfecdy sedate ; although he had, to his apprehensions, 
scarce anv hope of salvation. 

I observed him to appear remarkably composed, and 
thereujion asked him how he did ? He replied, " It is 
done. It is done, it is all done now." I asked him what 
he meant ? He answered, " I can never do any more lo 
save mvself ; it is all done for ever, I can do no raore." I 
queried with hira, whether he could not do a little raore 
rather than to go to hell. He replied, " My heart is 
dead, I can never help rayself" I asked hira, what he 
thought would becorae of hira then ? He answered, " I 
must go to hell." I asked hira if he thought it was right 
that God should send hira to hell ? He replied, " Ο it is 
right. The devil has been in rae ever since I was bom." 
1 asked him if he felt this when he was in such great dis¬
tress the evening befiire ? He answered, " No, I did not 
then think it was right. I thought God would send me 
to hell, and that I was then dropping into it ; but my heart 
quarrelled with God, and would not say it was rigAi he 
should send rae there. But now I know it is right, for I 
have always ser\׳ed tbe devil, aiid my heart has no good¬
ness in it liow, but is as bad as ever it was," &c.—I thought 
I had scarce ever seen any person more effectually brought 
off fiom a dependence upon his own contrivances and en¬
deavours for salvation, or more apparendy to lie at the foot 
of sovereign mercy, than this man now did under these 
views of things. 

In this frame of mind he continued for several days, 
passing sentence of condemnation upon himself, and con-
standy owning, that it would be right he should be 
damned, and that he expected this would be his portion 
for the greatness of bis sins. And yet it was plain he 
bad a secret bope of mercy, though imperceptible to hira-
self, which kept him not only from despair, but frora any 
pressing distress: so that instead of being sad and deject¬
ed, his very countenance appeared pleasant and agreeable. 

While he was in this frarae, he sundry tiraes asked me 
" When I would preach again ?" and sieeraed desirous to 
hear the word of God every day. I asked hira why he 

A. D . 1745, N O V E M B E R - 1 7 4 6 , J U N E . 
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wanted to hear me preach, seeing " his heart was dead, 
and all was done ?" That " he could never help him.se1r, 
and expected tbat he must p> to hell ?" He replied, " I 
love to hear vou speak about Christ for all." I added. 
But what good will that do you, if you must go to hell at 
last?—using now his own language with him ; having be¬
fore, from time to time, laboured in the best manner I 
could, to represent to him the excellency of Christ, his 
all-suificiency and willingness to save löst sinners, and 
persons just in his case ; although to no purpose, as to 
yielding him any special coinfort.—He answered, " I 
would liave others come to Christ, if I must go to bell 
myself."—It was remarkable, that he seemed to have a 
great love to the people of God, and nothing affected him 
so much as the thoughts of being separated from them. 
This seemed to be a very dreadful !!art of the hell to which 
he thought himself doomed. It was likewise remarkable, 
that in this season he was most diligent in the u.se of all 
means for his soul's salvation ; although he had the 
clearest view of the inaißciemy of means to afford him 
help. And would frequently say, " That all he did signi¬
fied nothing at all ;" and yet was never more constant in 
doing, attending secret and fiimily prayer daily, and sur¬
prisingly diligent and attentive in hearing tbe word of God : 
so that he neither des|nired of mercy, nor yet presumed 10 
hope upon his own doings, but used means because ap¬
pointed of God in order to salvation; and because he 
would wait upon God in his own way. 

After he had continued in this fiame of mind more than 
a week, while I was discouising publicly he seemed to 
have a lively soul-iefieshing view of the excellency of 
Christ, and the way of salvation by him, which melted 
him into tears, and filled him with admiration, comfort, 
satis&ction, and praise to God. Since then he has appear¬
ed to be an humble, devout, and aifectionate Christian ; 
serious and exempla^ in his conversation and behaviour, 
frequently complaining of his barrenness, his want of 
spirituad warmth, life, and activity, and yet frequently 
favoured with quickening and refreshing influences. And 
in all respects, so fiir as I am cajiable to judge, he bears 
the marks and characters of one " created anew in Christ 
Jesus to good works." 

His zeal for the cause of God was pleasing to me when 
he was with me at the Forks of Delaware in February 
last. There being an old Indian at the place where I 
preached, who threatened to bewitch me and my religious 
people who accompanied me there ; this man presendy 
challenged him to do his worst, telling him that himself 
had be«1 as great a coiijurer as he, and that notwithstand¬
ing, as soon as he felt that word in his heart which these 
people loved, (meaning the word of God,) his power of 
coniuring immediately left him.—And so it would you, 
said he, if you did but once feel it in your heart ; and you 
have no power to hurt them, nor so much as to touch one 
of them, &c. So that I may conclude my account of 
him by observing, (in allusion to what was said of St. 
Paul,) that he now zealously defends, and practically 
" preaches, the fidth which he once destroyed," or at least 
was instrumental of obstructing. May üod have the 
glory of the amazing change he has wrouglit in him ! 

Lordts day. May 18. Discoursed both parts of the day 
ftom Rev. iii. 20. " Behold, I stand at the door," &c. 
There appeared some affectionate melting towards the con-
elusion of the forenoon exercise, and one or two instances 
of fresh awakening. Inthe intermission of public wor¬
ship, I took occasion to discourse to numbers in a more 
private way, on the kindness and patience of the blessed 
Redeemer in standing and knocking, in continuing his 
gracious calls to sinners, who had long neglected and 
abused his grace ; which seemed to take some effect upon 
sundry. 

In the aftemoon divine tmths were attended vndi so¬
lemnity, and with some tears, although there was not that 
powerful, awakening, and quickening influence, which in 
times past has been common in our assemblies. The ap¬
pearance of the audience under divine truths was com¬
paratively discouraging ; and I was ready to fear that 
God was about to wiUidraw the blessed influence of his 
Spirit fiom us. 

Afoy 19. Visited and preached to my people from 

Acts XX. 18,19. " A n d when they were come to him, he 
said unto them. Y e know, from the first day," &c. and en¬
deavoured to rectify their notions about religious affections ; 
showing them, on the erne hand, the desirableness of reli¬
gious affection, tenderness, and fervent engagement in the 
worship and service of God, when such affection flows 
from a true spiritual discovery of divine glories, from a 
justly affecting sense of the transcendent excellency and 
perfections of the blessed God,—a view of the glory and 
loveliness of the great Redeemer : and that such views 
of divine things wi l l naturally excite us to " serve the 
Lord vrith many tears," with much affection and fervency, 
and yet " with all humility of mind :"—And, on the other 
hand, observing the sinfulness of seeking after high affec¬
tions immediately, and for their own sakes, that is, of 
making them the object of our eye and heart, is nextly and 
principally set upon, when the glory of God ought to be 
so. Showed them that i f the heart be directly and chirßy 
fixed on God, and the soul engaged to glorify him, some 
degree of religious affection vrill be the effect and attend¬
ant of i t . But to seek after affection directly and chiefly, 
to have the heart principally set upon that, is to place it in 
the room of God and his glory. I f it be sought, that 
others may take notice and admire us for our spirituality 
and forwardness in religion, it is then abominable pride : 
i f for the sake of feeling the pleasure of being affected, it 
is then idolatry and self-gratification—laboured also to 
expose the disagreeableness of those affections that are 
sometimes wrought up in persons by the power of fiincy 
and tbeir own attempts fbr that purpose, while I still en¬
deavoured to recommend to them ίλ«ί religious affection, 
fervency, and devotion which ought to attend all our reli¬
gious exercises, and vrithout which religion wi l l be but an 
empty name and lifeless carcass. 

This appeared tb be a seasonable discourse, and proved 
very satisfactory to some of the religious people, who be¬
fore were exercised with some difficulties relating to this 
point.—Afterwards took care of, and gave my people 
directions about, their worhlly affiiirs. 

May 24. Visited the Indians, and took care of their 
secular business, which they are not able to manage them¬
selves, without the constant care and advice of others.— 
Afterwards discoursed to some particularly about their 
spiritual concems. 

Lords day. May 25. Discoursed both parts of the day 
from John x i i . 44—48. " Jesus cried and said. He that 
believeth on me," &c . There was sorae degree of divine 
power attending the word of God. Sundry wept and ap¬
peared considerably affected : and one who had long been 
under spiritual trouble, now obtained clearness and com¬
fort, and appeared to " rejoice in God her Saviour." It 
was a day of grace and divine goodness ; a day wherein 
something I tmst was done for the cause of God araong 
ray people : a season of sweetness and corafort to divers 
ofthe religious people, although there was not that jiower-
ful influence upon the congregation which was coraraon 
sorae raonths ago. 

Lord's day, June 1,1746. Preached both forenoon and 
aftemoon firora Matt. x i . 27,28. The presenceof God seera-
ed to be in the asserably, and numbers were considerably 
melted and affected under divine truths. There was a 
desirable appearance in the congregation in general, an 
eamest attention and agreeable tendemess, and it seemed 
as if God designed to' visit us with further showers of 
divine Vace..^I then baptized ten persons, five adults and 
five children, and was not a little refreshed with this " ad¬
dition made to the church of such as, I hope, shall he 
saved." 

I have reason to hope that God has lately (at and since 
our celebration of the Lord's supper) brought home to 
himself sundry souls who had long been under spiritual 
trouble and concem ; although there have been few in¬
stances of peisons lately awakened out of a state of 
security. A n d those coraforted of late seem to be 
brought in in a more aient way, neither their concem nor 
consolation being so powerful and remarkable as appeared 
among those more suddenly wrought upon in the begin¬
ning of this work of grace. 

June 6- Discoursed to my people frora part of Isa. l i i i . 
—^The divine presence appeared to be amongst us in some 
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measure. Divers persons were much melted and refiresh-
ed ; and one man in particular, who had long been under 
concern for his soul, was now brought to see and feel, in a 
very lively manner, the impossibility of his doing any 
thing to lielp bimself, or to bring him into the fiivour of 
God, by his tears, prayers, and other religious perform¬
ances ; and found himself undone as to any power or 
goodness of his own, and that there was no way left him, 
but to leave himself with God to be disposed of as he 
pleased. 

June 7. Being desired by the Rev. M r . Wi l l i am Ten-
nent to be his assistant in the administration of the Lord's 
supper ; my people also being invited to attend the sacra¬
mental solemnity, they cheerfully embraced the oppor¬
tunity, and this day attended the preparatory services 
with "me. 

Lord's day, June 8. Most of my people who had been 
communicants at the Lord's table before, being present at 
this sacramental occasion, communicated with others in 
this holy ordinance at the desire, and I trust, to the satis¬
faction and comfort, of numbers of God's people who had 
longed to see this day, and whose hearts had rejoiced in this 
work of grace among the Indians, which prepared the way 
for what appeared so agreeable at this time.—^Those of my 
people who communicated seemed in general agreeably 
affected at the Lord's table, and some of them considerably 
melted with the love of Christ ; although they were not 
so remarkably refreshed and feasted at this time as when 
I administered this ordinance to them in our own congre¬
gation only. 

Some of the hy-standers were affected wilh seeing these 
who had been " aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, 
and strangers to the covenant of promise," who of all men 
had lived " without hope, and without God in the world," 
now brought near to God as his professing people, and 
sealing covenant with him, by a solemn and devout at¬
tendance upon this sacred ordinance. A n d as numbers of 
God's people were refreshed with this sight, and thereby 
excited to bless God for the enlargement of his kingdoiii 
in the world, so some others, I was told, were awakened 
by it, apprehending the danger they were in of being 
themselves finally cast out, while ihey saw others, "frora 
the east and west," !ueparing, and hopefully prepared in 
some good measure, to " sit down in the kingdora of 
God." 

A t this season others of ray people also, who were not 
communicants, were considerably aflfected ; convictions 
were revived in divers instances ; and one (the raan parti¬
cularly raentioned in ray Journal of the 6lh instant) oh-
tained corafort and satisfaction ; and has since given rae 
such an account of his spiritual exercises, and the manner 
in which he obtained relief, as appears very hopeful. It 
seems as if he " who commanded the light fo shine out of 
darkness," had now " shined in his heart, and given him 
the light of," and experimental " knowledge of, the glory 
of God in the face of Jesus Christ." 

June 3. A considerable number of my people met to¬
gether early in the day in a retired place in the woods, and 
prayed, sails, and conversed of divine things ; and were 
seen by some religious persons of the white people, to be 

affected and engaged, and diveis of them in tears, in these 
religious exercises. 

Afterwards they attended the concluding exercises of the 
sacramental solemnity, and then returned home, divers of 
them " rejoicing for all the goodness of God " they had 
seen and felt ; so that this appeared lo be a profitable, as 
well as a comfortable season, to nurabers of ray congrega¬
tion. A n d their being present at this occasion, and a 
number of thera communicating at the Lord's table with 
others of God's people, was, I trust, for the honour of God 
and the interest of religion in these parts, as numbers, I 
have reason to think, were quickened by raeans of it. 

June 13. Preached to my people upon the new créa¬
ture, frora 2 Cor. v. 17. " I f any raan be in Christ," &c. 
The presence of God appeared to be in the assembly.—It 
was a sweet and agreeable raeeting, wherein the people of 
God were refreshed and strengthened, beholding their faces 
in the glass of God's word, and finding in theraselves the 
marks and lineaments of the new creature. Sorae sinners 
under concern were also renewedly affected, and afresh 
engaged for the securing of their eternal interests. 

Baptized //te persons at this time, three adults and two 
children. One of these was tbe very aged woman, of whose 
exercise I gave an account in my Journal of Dec. 26. 
She now gave me a very punctual, rational, and satisfac¬
tory account of the remarkable change she experienced 
sorae raonths after the beginning of her concern, which, I 
raust say, appeared to be the genuine operations of the di¬
vine Spirit, so far as I am capable of judging. A n d al¬
though she was become so childish through old age, that 
I could do nothing in a way of gueitioning with her, nor 
scarce make her understand any that I asked her; yet 
when I let her alone to go on with her own story, she 
could give a very distinct and particular relation of the 
many and various" exercises of soul she had experienced ; 
so deep were the impressions left upon her mind bv that 
influence, and that exereise she had been under ! A n d I 
have great reason to bope, she is bom anew in her old age, 
she being, I presume, upwards oï fourscore. I had good 
hopes of the other adults, and Iru.st they are such as God 
wil l own " in the day when he makes up his jew׳els." 

June 19. 'Visited'ray people with two of the reverend 
correspondents. Spent some tirae in conversation with 
sorae of thera upon spiritual things ; and took sorae care 
of their worldly concerns. 

This day makes up a complete year from the first time 
of my preaching to these Indians in Neiv Jersey.—What 
araazing things has God wrought in this space of time for 
these poor people ! What a surprising change appears in 
their tempers and behaviour ! How are morose and savage 
pagans in this short space of time transformed into agree¬
able, affectionate, and bumble Christians ! and their 
drunken and pagan bowlings turned into devout and 
fervent prayers and praises to God ! They " who were 
soraetimes darkness, are now becorae light in the Lord. 
Mav they walk as children of the light, and of the day. 
A n d now to him that is of power to stablish them accord¬
ing to the gospel, and the preaching of Christ To God 
only wise, be glory, through Jesus Christ, for ever and 
ever ! Amen." 
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F I R S T A P P E N D I X 
TO 

MR. BRAINERD'S J O U R N A L : 

CONTAINING HIS GENERAL REMARKS ON T H E DOCTRINES PREACHED, 

T H E I R E X T R A O R D I N A R Y E F F E C T S , &c. 

SECT. I. 
The doctrine preached to the Indians. 

B E F O R E I conclude die present Joumal, I would make 
a few general remarks upon what to me apjiears worthy of 
notice, relating to the continued work of grace among my 
peoole. And, first, I cannot but take notice, that I hare, 
in the general, ever since my first coming among these 
Indians in New Jersey, been fiivoured with that assistance, 
which to me is uncommon, in preaching Christ crucified, 
and making him the centre and mark to which all my dis¬
courses among them were directed. 

It was the principal scope and drift of all my discourses 
to this people, fiir several months together, (after having 
taught them something of the being and perfections of God, 
his creation of man in a state of rectitude' and happiness, 
aiid the obligations mankind were thence under to love 
and honour him,ו tn lead them into an acquaintance 
with their deplorable state bv nature, as faüen creatures : 
thrar inability to extricate and deliver themselves fiom it : 
the utter insufficiency of any external reformations and 
amendments of life, or of any religious performances, they 
were capable of, while in this state, to bring them into the 
favour of God, and interest them in his etemal mercy. 
And thence to show them their absolute need of Christ to 
redeem and save them from the misery of their fallen state. 
—^To open bis all-sufficiency and willingness to save the 
chief of sinneis. ^The.̂  .Enιen and ricAes of divine graceו
proposed " without money, and without price," to all that 
will accept die offer.—And thereupon to press diem with¬
out delay, to betake themselves to him, under a sense of 
their misery and undone state, for relief and everlasting 
salvation.—And to show them the abundant encourage¬
ment die gospel proposes to needy, perishing, and helpless 
sinners, in order to engage them so to do. These things I 

spent time sufficient to explain and illustrate the truths 
contained therein, I have been naturally and easily led to 
C H R I S T as die substance of every subject. If I treated on 
the being and glorious !lerfections of God, I was thence 
naturally led to discourse of Christ as the onlv " way to 
the Fadier."—If I attempted to open die deplorable misery 
of our fallen state, it was natural from thence to show the 
necessity of Christ to undertake for us, to atone for our 
sins, and to redeem us from the power of them. If I 
taught the commands of God, and showed our violation of 
them, this brought me in the most easy and natural wav, 
to speak of and recommend the Lord Jesus Christ, as oiie 
who had « magnified die law" we had broken, and who 
was ״ become the end of it for ririiteousness, to every one 
that believes." And never did 1 find so much fieedom 
and assistance in making all the various lines of mv dis¬
courses meet together, and centre in Christ, as I'̂  have 
fiequently done among diese Indians. 

Sometimes when I have had thoughts of offering but a 
few words upon some particular subject, and saw no oc¬
casion, nor indeed much room, for any considerable 
enlargement, there has at unawares appeared such a foun¬
tain of gospel-grace shining forth in, or naturally resulting 
from, a just explication of it, and Christ has seemed in such 
a manner to be pointed out as the substirnce of what I was 
considering and explaining, that I have been drawn in a 
way not only easy and natural, proper and pa-tinent, but 
almost unavoidable, to discouise of him, either in regard of 
hb undertaking, ineamation, satisfaction, admirable fit¬
ness for the work of man's redemption, or the infinite need 
that sinneis stand in of an interest in him ; which has 
opened the way for a continual strain of gospel-invitation 
to perishing souls, to come empty and naked, weary and 
heavy laden, and cast themselves upon them. 

And as I have been remarkably influenced and assisted 
to dwell upon the Lord Jesus Christ, and the way of sal¬
vation by him, in the general current of my discourses 
here, and have been at times surprisingly fumished with 
pertinent matter relating to him, and the design of his in-
camation ; so I have been no less assisted oftentimes in 
reg»d of an advantageous manner of opening the mysteries 
of divine grace, and representing the infinite excellencies 
and " unsearchable riches of Christ," as well as of recom¬
mending him to the acceptance of perishing sinners. I 
have fi^uendy been enabled to represent the divine 
glory, the infinite preciousness and transcendent loveliness 
ofthe great Redeemer ; the suitableness of his person and 
purchase to supply the wants, and answer tne utmost 
desires, of immortal souls :—to open tbe infinite riches of 
his grace, and the wonderful encouragement proposed in 
the gospel to unworthy, helpless sinners :—to call, invite, 
and beseech them to come and give up themselves to him, 
and be reconciled to God through him :—to expostulate 
with them respecting their neglect of one so infinitely 
lovely, and freely offered :—and this in such a manner, 
with (ucA fieedom, pertinency, pathos, and application lo 
the conscience, as, I am sure, I never could have made 
mvself master of by the most assiduous application of 
mind. And frequendy at such seasons I have been sur¬
prisingly helped in adapting my discourses to the capa¬
cities of ray people, and bringing them down into such 
easy and familiar methods of expression, as has rendered 
thera intelligible even to pagans. 

I do not raention these things as a recoramendation of 
my own performances ; for I am sure I found, from time 
lo time, that I had no skill or wisdom for my great work ; 
and knew not how "to choose out acceptable words" 
proper to address poor benighted pagans with. But thus 
Goa was pleased to help me, " not to know any thing 
araong them, save Jesus Christ and him crucified.'' Tnus 
I was enabled to show them their misery without him, and 
to represent his complete,/iine» to redeem and save them. 

And this was the preaching God made use of for the 
awakening of sinners, and the propagation of this " work 
of grace among the Indians." And it was remarkable. 
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from time lo time, that when I was ikvoured with any 
tpeaal freedom, in discoursing of the " ability and willing¬
ness of Christ to save sinners," and ״ the need they stood 
in of such a Saviour," there was then the greatest appear¬
ance of divine power in awakening numbers of secure 
souls, promoting convictions begun, and comforting the 
distressed. 

I have sometimes formerly, in reading the apostle's dis¬
course to Cornelius, (Acts x.) wondered to see him so 
quickly introduce the Lord Jesus Christ into his sermon, 
and so entirely dwell upon him through the whole of it, 
observing him in this point very widely to differ from 
many of our modern preachers : "but latterly this has not 
seemed strange, since Christ has appeared to be the αώ-
stance of the gospel, and the centre in which tbe .several 
lines of divine revelation meet. Althougb I am still sensi¬
ble there are many thinss necessary to be spoken to per¬
sons under pagan darkness, in order to make way for a 
proper introduction of the name of Christ, and his under¬
taking in behalf of fallen man. 

SECT. Π. 
Morality, sobriety, and extemal duties, promoted by preach¬

ing Christ crucified. 
I T is worthy of remark, secondly, that numbers of these 

people are brought to a strict compliance with the rules of 
morality and soliriely, and to a conscientious performance 
of the crternal dattes of Christianity, by the internal power 
and influence of divine truths—the peculiar doctrines of 
grace—upon their minds ; without their having these mm-al 
duties frequently repeated and inculcated upon them, and 
the contrarv vices particularly exposed and spoken against. 
What has been the seneral sirai» and drift of my preach¬
ing among these Indians ; what were the truths I princi¬
pally insisted upon, and how I was influenced and enabled 
to dwell from time to time upon the peculiar doctrines of 
grace ; I have ahead ν observed in the preceding remarks. 
"Those doctrines, winch had the most direct tendency to 
humble ihn fallen creature, to sliovv him the misery of his 
natural state, to bring him down to the foot of sovereign 
mercy, and to exalt the great Redeemer—discover his 
transcendent excellency and infinite preciousness, and .so 
to recommend him to the sinner's acceptance—were the 
subject-matter of what was delivered in public and private 
to them, and from time to time repeated and inculcated 
upon them. 

And God was pleased to give these divine truths such a 
powerful influence upon the minds of these people, and so 
to bless them for the effectual awakening of numbers of 
them, that their lives were quickly reformed, without my 
insisting upon the precepts of morality, and spending time 
in repeated harangues upon extemal duties. There was 
indeed no room for any kind of discourses but those that 
respected the essentiak of religion, and the experimental 
knowledge of divine thinss, whilst there were so many 
inquiring daily—not how they should regulate their ex-
temal conduct, for that persons, who are honestly disposed 
to comply with duty, when known, may, in ordinary cases, 
be easily .satisfied about, but—how they should escape 
from the wrath they feared, and felt a desert of,—obtain 
an effectual change of heart,—get an interest in Christ,— 
and come to the enjoyment of eternal blessedness '׳ So 
that mv great work still was to lead them into a further 
view of their utter nndoneness in themselves, the total de¬
pravity and corruption of their hearts; that there was no 
manner of goodness in them ; no good dispositions nor 
desires ; no love to God, nor delight in his commands : 
but, on the contrary, hatred, enmity, and all manner of 
wickedness reigning in them :—and at the same time to 
open to them the glorious and complete remedv provided 
in Christ for helpless, perishing sinne1־s, and offered freely 
to those who have no goodness of their own, no " works 
of righteousness which they have done," to recommend 
them to God. 

This was the continued strain of my preaching ; this my 
great concern and constant endeavour, so to enlighten the 
mind, as thereby duly to affect the liearl, and, as far as 
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possible, give persons a sense ana feeling of these precious 
and important doctrines of grace," at least, so fiir as means 
might conduce to it. And these were the doctrines,—this 
the method of preaching, which were blessed of Giod for 
the awakening, and, I trust, the saving conversion of num¬
bers of souls,—and which were made the means of pro¬
ducing a remarkable reformation among the hearers in 
general. 

When these truths were felt at heart, there was now no 
vice unreformed,—no exteraal duty neglected. Drunk¬
enness, the darling vice, was broken off from, and scarce an 
instance of it known among my hearers for months toge¬
ther. The abusive practice of husbands and wives in put¬
ting away each other, and taking others in their stead, was 
quickly reformed ; so that there are three or four couple 
who have voluntarily dismissed those they had wrongfully 
taken, and now live together again in love and peace. The 
same might be said of all other vicious practices.— T̂he 
reformation was general ; and all springing from the in-
temal influence of divine truths upon their hearts ; and not 
from any external restraints, or because they had heard 
these vices particularly exposed, and repeatedly spoken 
against. Some of tbem I never so much as mentioned ; 
particularly, that of the parting of men and their wives, 
till some," having their conscience awakened by (ïod's 
word, came, and t)f tlieir own accord confessed themselves 
guiltv in that respect. And when I did at any time men-
lion their wicked practices, and the sins tbey were guilty 
of contrarv to the light of nature, it was not with design, 
nor indeed with any hope, of working an effectual reform¬
ation in their external manners by this means, for I knew, 
that while the tree remained corrupt, the frtut would na¬
turally be so ; but with design to lead them, by observing 
the wickedness of their lives, to a view of the corraption 
of their hearts, and so to convince them of the necessity of 
a renovation of nature, and to excite them with utmost 
diligence to seek •efter that great change, which, if once 
obtained, I was sensible, would of course produce a re-
foimation of external manners in every respect. 

And as all vice was reformed upon their .feeling the 
power of these truths upon their hearts, so ihe extemal 
duties of Christianity were complied with, and conscien¬
tiously performed, from the same internal influence ; fa¬
mily prayer set up, and constantly maintained, unless 
among some few more lately come, who had felt little of 
this divine influence. Tbis duty was constantly perform¬
ed, even in some families where there were none but 
females, and scaree a prayerless !!erson to be found among 
near a hundred of them. The Lord's day was seriously 
and religiously observed, and care taken by parents to 
keep their children orderiy upon that sacred dav, &c. And 
this, not because I had driven them to the performance of 
these duties by a frequent inculcating of them, but be¬
cause thev had felt the power of God's word upon their 
hearts,—were niade sensible of their sin and misery, and 
thence could not but pray, and comply with every thing 
they knew was duty, froin what they "felt within them¬
selves. When their" hearts were touched with a sense of 
their eternal conceras, they could pray with great freedom, 
as well as fervency, without being at the trouble first to 
leam set forms for" that purpose. And some of them who 
were suddenly awakened at their first coming among us, 
were brought to pray and cry for mercy with utmost im¬
portunity, without ever being instracted in the duty of 
prayer, or so much as once directed to a performance of it. 

"Die happy effects of these peculiar doctrines of grace, 
which I nave so much insisted upon with this people, 
plainly discover, even to demonstration, that instead of 
their opening a door to licentiousness, as many vainly 
imagine, and slanderously insinuate, they have a direct 
contrary tendency : so that a close application, a sense and 
feeling'of them, "will have the most powerful influence to-
"ward"'the renovation, and effectual reformation, both of 
heart and life. 

And happy experience, as well as the word of God, 
and the exarnple of Christ and his ajiostles, has taucht 
me, that the very method of preaching which is best suited 
to awaken in mankind a sense and lively apprehension of 
their depravity and misery in a fallt η state,—to excite 
them eamestly to seek after a change of heart, and to 
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Hy for -efiigf to free and sovereign grace in Christ, as the 
only Aiipè tet before them, is like to be most succeitful to¬
ward the reforination of their external conduct.—ί have 
found that close addresses, and solemn applications of 
divine truth to the conscience, tend directly to strike 
death to the root of a l l vice ; while smooth and plausible 
harangues upon moral virtues and extemal duties, at best 
are like to do no more than lop off the branches of cor¬
ruption, while the rooi of a l l vice remains still untouched. 

A view of the blessed effect of honest endeavours to 
bring home divine truths to the conscience, and duly to 
affect the heart with them, has often minded me of those 
wrads of our Lord , (which I have thought might be a 
proper exhortation for ministers in respect of their treating 
with others, as well as for !*ersons in general with regard 
to themselves,) "Cleanse first the inside of the cup and 
platter, that the outside may be clean also." Cleanse, 
says he, the inside, that the outside may be clean. A s i f 
he had said. The only effectual way to have the outside 
clean, is to begin with' what is within ; and i f the fountain 
be purified, the streams w i l l naturally be jmre. A n d 
most certain it is, i f we can awaken in sinners a lively 
sense of their inward pollution and depravity—their need 
of a change of heart—and so engage them to seek after 
inward cleansing, their extemal defilement wi l l naturally 
be cleansod, their vicious ways of course be reformed, and 
their conversation and behaviour become regular. 

Now, aldiough I cannot pretend that the reformation 
among my people does, in every instance, spring from a 
saving change of heart ; yet I may truly say, it flows 
from some htart-affcctinf! view and sense of divine truths 
that a l l have had in a greater or less degree.—1 do not 
intend, by what I have observed here, to represent the 
preaching of morality, and jiressing persons to the extemal 
performance of duty, to be altogether unnecessary and 
useless at <my tinu; ; and especially at times when diere is 
less of divine power attending the means of grace ;— 
when, for want of internal influences, there is need of 
extemal restraints. It is doubtless among the things that 
"ought to be done," while "others are not to be left un¬
done."—But what I principally designed bv this remark, 
was to discover plain matter of fact, viz. ÎTiat the refor¬
mation, the sobriety, and extemal compliance with the 
rales and dudes of Christianity, appearing among my 
jieople, are not the effect of any mere doctrinal instruction, 
or merely rational view of tbe beauty of metreility, but 
from the intcraal power and influence that divine truths 
(the soul-humbling doctrines of grace) have bad upon 
their hearts. 

S E C T . I I I . 
Continuance, renewal, and quickness of the work. 

I T is remarkable, thirdly, that God has so continued and 
renewed showers of his grace here :—so quickly set up his 
visible kingdom among these people ; and so smiled upon 
them in relation to their acquirement of knowledge, both 
divine and human. It is now near a year since the begin¬
ning of this gracious outpouring of the dirine Spirit 
amoni: them : and although it has often seemed to dechne 
and abate for some short space of time—as may be observed 
by several passages of my Joumal, where I have en¬
deavoured to note things just as they apjieared to me— 
yet the shower has seemed to be renewed, and die work of 
grace revived again. So that a divine influence seems still 
apparently to attend the means of grace, in a greater or 
less degree, in most of our meetings for religious exercises ; 
wherebv religious persons are refreshed, strengthened, and 
established,—convictions revived and promoted in many 
instances,—and some few persons newly awakened from 
time to time. Although it must be acknowledged, that for 
some time '!»st, there has, in the general, appeared a more 
manifest decline of this work, and the divine Spirit has 
seemed, in a considerable measure, withdrawn, especially 
in regard of his awakming influence—so that the strangers 
who come latterly, are not seized with concern as formerly ; 
and some few who have been much affected with divine 
traths in time jiast, now appear less concerned.—Yet, 

blessed be God, there is still an appearance of divine 
power and grace, a desirable degree of tenderness, religious 
affection, and devotion in our assemblies. 

A n d as (.ïod has continued and renewed the showers of 
bis grace among this (leople for some time ; so he has 
with uncommon quickness set up his visible kingdom, and 
gathered himself a church in the midst of them. I have 
now baptized, since the conclusion of my last Jimrnal, (or 
the First Part,) thirty netsons,ßftem adults and fifteen 
children. Which added to the number there mentioned, 
makes seventy-seven jiersons ; whereof thirty-eight are 
adults, and thirty-nine children ; and all vrithin the space 
of eleveii months past.—And it must be noted, that I have 
b-ipdzed no adults, but such as appeared to have a work 
of special grace wrought in their hearts ; I mean such 
who have bad the experience not only of the awakening 
and humbling, but, in a judgment of charitv, of the re¬
newing and comforting, influences of the divine Spirit. 
There are many others under solemn concem for their 
souls, who (I apprehend) are jiersons of sufficient know¬
ledge, and visible seriousness, at present, to render them 
proper subjects of the ordinance of baptism. Yet, since 
they give no comfortable evidences of having as yet jiassed 
a saving cluinge, but only appear under convictions of 
their sin and misery, and Thavintr no principle of spiritual 
life wrought in them, they are liable to lose the impressions 
of religion they are now under. Considering also, the 
great propensity there is in this people naturally to abuse 
themselves with strong drink, and fearing lest some, who 
at present appear serious and concemed for their souls, 
might lose tlieir concem, and retura to this sin, and so, i f 
baptized, prove a scandal to their profession, I have there¬
fore thought proper hitherto to omit the baptism of any 
but such who give some hopeful evidences of a saving 
change, although I do not pretend to determine positively 
respecting the states of any. 

I likewise administered the Lord's supper to a number 
of persons, who I have abundant reason to think (as I 
elsewhere observed) were proper subjects of that ordi¬
nance, within the sjiace of ten months and tm days after 
my first coming among these Indians in New'Jersey. 
A n d from the time that, I am informed, some of thein 
were attending an idolatrous feast and sacrifice in honour 
to devils, to the time they sat down at the Lord's table, 
(I trust,) to tbe honour of God, was not more than a full 
year. Surely Christ's little flock here, so suddenly gathered 
from among pagans, may justly say, in the language of 
the church of old, "The Lord hath done great things for 
us, whereof we are glad." 

Much of the goodness of God has also appeared in rela¬
tion to their acquirement of knowledge, both in religion 
and in the af&irs of common life. There has been a won¬
derful thirst after christian knowledge prevailing among 
them in general, and an eager desire of being instracted in 
christian doctrines and manners. This has prompted them 
to ask many pertinent as well as important questions ; the 
answers to 'which have tended much to enlighten their 
minds, and promote their knowledge in divine things. 
Many of the doctrines I have delivered, thev have queried 
with me ab ut, in order to e i in further light and insight 
into the.m ; particularly the doctrine of präestinatiim : and 
have from time to time manifested a good understanding 
of them, by their answers to the questions proposed to them 
in my catechetical lectures. 

They have likewise queried with me, respecting a proper 
method as well as proper matter of prayer, and expressions 
suitable to be used in that religious "exercise ; and have 
taken jiains in order to the jierformance of this duty widi 
understanding.—They have likevrise taken pains, and ap¬
peared remarkably apt, in learning to sing psalm tunes, 
and are now able to sing vrith a good degree of decency 
in the worship of God.—They have also acquired a con¬
siderable degree of useful knowledge in the affeirs of com¬
mon life : so that they now appear like rationed creatures, 
fit for human society, free of that s,avage roughness and 
brutish stupidity, which rendered them very disagreeable 
in dieir pagan state. 

They seem ambitious of a thorough acquaintance with 
the English language, and for that end frequently speak it 
among themselves ; and many of them have made good 
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proficiency in tlieir acquirement of it, since my coming 
among them ; so that most of them can understand a con¬
siderable part, and some the substance of my discourses, 
without an interpreter, (being used to my low and vulgar 
methods of expression,) though they coula not well under¬
stand other ministers. 

A n d as they are desirous of instruction, and surprisingly 
apt in the reception of it, so Divine Providence has smi lea 
upon them in regard of preψer means in order to it.—^The 
attempts made for the procurement of a scheml among them 
have been succeeded, and a kind Providence has sent tbem 
a sehmlniaster of whom I may justly say, I know of " no 
man like minded, who wi l l naturally care for their state." 
—He has generally thirty or thirty-five children in his 
school : and when he kept an evening school (as he did 
while the length of the evenings would admit of it) he had 
fifteen or twmty people, married and single. 

The children learn with surprising readiness ; so that 
their master tells me, he never had an English school that 
leamed, in general, comparably so fast. There were not 
above iiüfi in thirty, althouch some of them were very 
small, but what learned to know all the litters in the al¬
phabet distinctly, within throe days after his entrance upon 
his business ; and divers in that space of time learn(;d to 
spell considerably : and some of them, since the beginning 
of February last,* (at which time the school was set up,) 
have learned so much, that they are able to read in a 
Psalter or Testament, without spelling. 

Tliey are instructed twice a week in the Reverend As¬
sembly's Shmter ('utiehism, viz. on Wednesday and Sa¬
turday. Some of them, since the latter end of February, 
(at which time they began,) have learned to say it pretty 
distinctly by heart considerably more than half through ; 
and most of them h.ive made some proficiency in it. 

They are likewise instructed in the duty of secret 
prayer, and most of them constantly attend it night and 
morning, and are very careful to inform their master i f 
they apprehend any of their little school-mates neglect 
that religious exercise. 

S E C T . I V . 
But little appearance of false religion. 

IT is worthy to be noted, fourthly, to the praise of sove¬
reign grace, that amidst so great a work of conviction—so 
much concem and religious affection—there has been no 
prevalency, nor indeed any considerable appearance, of 
false religion, i f I may so term it, or heats of imagination, 
intemperate zeal, and spiritual pride ; which corrupt mix¬
tures too often attend the revival and powerfiil propagation 
of religion ; and that there have been so very few instances 
of irregular and scandalous behaviour among those who 
have appeared serious. I may justly repeat what I ob¬
served in a remark at the conclusion of my last Joumal, t 
viz. That there has been no appearance of " bodily ago¬
nies, convulsions, frightful screaming, swoonings," and the 
like : and may now further add, that there has been no 
prevalency of visions, trances, and imaginations of any 
kind ; although there has been semie appearance of some¬
thing of that nature since the conclusion of that Joumal. 
A n instance of which I have given an account of in my 
Journal of December 26. 

But this toork of grace has, in the main, been carried on 
with a surprising degree of purity, and freedom firom trash 
and corrupt mixture. The religious concem that persons 
have been under, has generally been rational and just ; 
arising from a sense of their sins, and exposedness to the 
divine displeasure on the account of them ; as well as 
their utter inability to deli\׳er themselves from the misery 
they felt and feared. A n d i f there has been, in any in¬
stances, an appearance of irrational concem and perturbation 
of mind, when the subjects of it knew not why, yet there 
has been no prevalency of any such thing ; and indeed I 
scarce know of any instance bf that nature at a l l .—And it 
is very remarkable, that although the concem of many per¬
sons under convictions of their perishing state has been 

• In less than five months, vix. from Feb. 1, to Jane 19. 
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very great and pressing, yet I have never seen any thing 
like desperation attending it in any one instance. TTiey 
have had the most lively sense of tlieir nndoneness in them¬
selves ; have been brought to give up all hopes of deliver¬
ance from themselves ; and their spintual exercises leading 
hereto, have been attended wiUi great distress and anguish 
of soul : and yet in the seasons of the greatest extremity, 
there has been no appearance of despair in any of them,— 
nothing that has discouraged, or in any wise hindered, 
them from the most diligent use of a l l proper means for 
their conversion and salvation ; whence it is apparent, 
there is not tbat danger of persons being driven into despair 
under spirituell trouble, (unless in cases of deep and habitual 
melancholy,) that the world in general is ready toi11»gine. 

The comfort that persons have obtained after their dis¬
tresses, has likewise in general appeared solid, well ground¬
ed, and scriptural ; arising from a spiritual and supematural 
illuinintitiim of mind,—a view of divine things in a mea¬
sure as they are,—a complacency of soul in the divine 
perfections,—and a jieculiar satisfaction in the way eif sal¬
vation by free sovereign grace in the great Redeemer. 

Their joys have seemed to rise from a variety of views 
and considerations of divine things, although for substance 
the same. Some, who under conviction seemed to have 
the hardest struggles and heart-risings against divine sove¬
reignty, have seeraed, at the first dawn bf their comfort, to 
rejoice in a peculiar manner in that divine perfection,— 
have been delighted to think that tliemselves, and all things 
else, were in the hand of C o d , and that he would dispose 
of thera "just as he pleased." 

Others, who just before their reception of corafort, have 
been remarkably oppressed with a sense of their undone-
ness and poverty, who have seen themselves, as it were, 
falling down into remediless perdition, have been at first 
more peculiarly delighted with a view of the freeness and 
riches of divine grace, and the offer of salvation raade to 
perishing sinners " without raoney, and without price." 

Sorae have at first appeared to rejoice especially in the 
wisdmn of God, discovered in the way of salvation by 
Christ ; it then appearing to them " a new and living 
way," a way they nad neA׳er thought, nor had any just 
conception of, until opened to them by the .s;>£c1a/ influ¬
ence of the divine Spirit. A n d some of them, upon a 
lively spiritual view of this way of salvation, have won¬
dered at their past folly in seeking salvation other ways, 
and have admired that they never saw this way of salva¬
tion before, which now appeared so phin and easy, as well 
as excellent to thera. 

Others again have had a raore general view of the beauty 
and excellency of Christ, and fiive had their souls de-
Hghted with an apprehension of his divine glory, as un¬
speakably exceeding all they had ever conceived of before ; 
yet without singling out any one of. the divine perfections 
in particular ; so that although their coraforts have seemed 
to arise from a variety of views and considerations of di¬
vine glories, still they were spiritual and supematural 
views of thera, and not groundless fancies, that were the 
spring of tlieir joys and coraforts. 

Yet it raust be acknowledged, that when this work be-
carae so universal and prevalent, and gained such general 
credit and esteem araong the Indians, that Satan seemed 
to have little advantage of working against it in his own 
proper garb ; he then transformed himself " into an angel 
of light," and raade sorae vigorous attempts to introduce 
turbulent comraotions of the passions in the room of 
genuine convictions of sin ; iraaginary and fanciful notions 
of Christ, as appearing to the raental eye in a butnan 
shape, and being in sorae particular postures, &c. in the 
roora of spiritiml and superruiturul discoveries of his di¬
vine glory and excellency ; as well as divers other delu¬
sions. A n d I have reason to tliink, that i f these things 
had raet with countenance and encourageraent, there would 
have been a very considerable harrest of this kind of con¬
verts here. 

Spiritual pride also discovered itself in various instances. 
Sorae persons who had been under great affections, seera-
ed very desirous frora thence of being thought traly 
gracious ; who when I could not but express to thera ray 

t That is, Uie First Part of tho JonmaL 

C O N T I N U A N C E , &c. O F T H E W O R K . 
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fears respecting their spiritual states, discovered their re-
sentracnts to a considerable degree upon that occasion. 
Tliere also appeared in ime or turn of them an unbecoming 
ambition of being tcac/urs of others. So that !Sutan has 
been a busff adversaiy here, as well as elsewhere. But 
blessed be God, though something of this nature has ap¬
peared, yet nodiing of it has prevailed, nor indeed made 
any considerable progress at al l . M y people are now ap¬
prised of these things, are made acquainted that Satan in 
such a manner " transformed himself into an angel of 
light," in tbe first season of the great outpouring of the 
divine Spirit in the days of the apostles ; and that some¬
thing of this nature, in â greater or less degree, has attend¬
ed almost every revival and reraarkable propagation of 
true religion ever since. A n d tbey have learned so to dis¬
tinguish between the gold and drejss, that the credit of die 
latter " is trodden down like the raire of the streets :" and 
it lieing natural for this kind of stuff to die with its credit, 
there is now scarce any appearance of it araong them. 

A n d as diere has been no prevalencu of irregular beats, 
iraaginary nodons, spiritual pride, and satanical delusions 
among ray people ; so there has been very few instances 
of scandaims and irregular behaviour among those who have 
raade a profession or even an appearance of seriousness. I 
do not know of more than three or four sticA persons that 
have been guilty of any open raisconduct since their first 
acquaintance with Christianity, and not one that persists in 
any thing of that nature. A n d perhaps the remarkable 
purity of this work in the latter respect, its fieedora fixim 
frequent instances of scandal, is very much owing to its 
purity in the /«Dner respect, its freedom frora corrupt 
mixtiires of spintual pride, vrild-fire, and delusion, which 
naturally lay a foundation for scancblous practices. 

" May this blessed work in the jiower and purity of it 
prevail araong the poor Indians here, as well as spread 
elsewhere, t i l l their reraotcst tribes shall see the salva¬
tion of G o d ! Amen."* 

S E C O N D . A P P E N D I X 

TO 

MR. BRAINERD'S .TOURNAI! : 

CONTAINING AN ACCOUNT OF HIS 

M E T H O D O F L E A R N I N G T H E I N D I A N L A N G U A G E , A N D O F I N S T R U C T I N G T H E I N D I A N S ; 

TOGETHER 

WITH T H E DIFFICULTIES WHICH LIE IN T H E WAY OF THEIR CONVERSION. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N . 

I S H O U L D have concluded what I had at present to offer, 
upon the afifeirs respecting ray mission, with the preceding 
account of the raoney collected and expended for the reli-
giom interests of the Indians, but that I have not long 
since received frora the reverend president of the Corres¬
pondents, the copy of a letter directed to hira from the 
Honourable Societv for propagating Christian Knowledge, 
dated at Edinburgh^ March 21, 1745. Wherein I find it 
is expressly enjoined upon their raissionaries, " That they 

» Money collected and expended for Ihe Indians.—M mcnUon has been 
made in the preceding Joumal, of an English school erected and continued 
among these Indians, dependent entirely upon charity ; and as colleclions 
have already lieen made in divers places for the support of it. as well as 
for defraying other charj-es th.nt have necess.nrily arisen in the promotion of 
the religious interests of tbe Indians, it may be sati.sfactory. and perhaps 
will be thought by some but a piece of justice to the world, that an exact 
account be here given of the money already received by way of collection 
for tbe benefit 01 the Indians, and the maimer in wliiüh it has been ex¬
pended. 

The foUoviring is therefore a Just account of Ulis matter 
Money received since October last, by way of public collection, for pro¬

moting tbe religious interests of the Indians in New Jersey, viz. 
£ s. d. 

From New York . 23 10 2 
Jamaica on Long Island . 3 0 0 
EUiabeth-town . . "^5 2 
Elizabeth-town farms . . I 18 9 
Newark 4 5 7 
Woodbridge 2 18 2 
Morris-town . 1 5 3 
Freehold 12 II 0 
Freehold Dutch congregation 4 14 3 
Shrewsbury and Shark river . 3 5 0 
Middl»-town Dutch congregation . 2 0 0 

Carried forward . £66 13 2 

give an exact account of the raethods they make use of for 
instructing theraselves in the Indians' language, and what 
progress they have already raade in it. What methods 
they are now taking to instruct the Indians in the principles 
of our holy religion. And particularli/ that they set forth 
in their Journals what dimculties they have already met 
with, and the methods they raake use of for surraounting 
the sarae." 

As to the tuM former of these particulars, I trust that 
what I have already noted in my Journals firora tirae to 
tirae, raight have been in a good" raeasure satisfactory to 
the Honourable Society, had" these Journals arrived safely 

£. s. d. 
Brought forward . 66 13 2 

The Dutch congregation in and atmut New 
Brunswick . . 3 5 0 

Kings-town 5 U 0 
Neshaminy, and places adjacent in Pennsylvania 14 5 10 
AbiugUtn and New Providence, bv the hand of 

the Reverend Mr. Treat 10 5 0 

The whole amounting to . C IOO 0 0 

Money paid out since flctober last for promoting the religious interests of 
the Indians in New Jersey, vix. 

Upon the occasion mentioned in my Journal 
of January 28 . . 82 5 0 

For the building a School-bouse 3 5 0 
To the schoolinaster as a part of his reward 

for his present year's service 17 10 0 
For books for the childien to leam in 3 0 0 

Tbe whole amounting to . . £ 106 0 0 

DAVID BRAINKRD 
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and mimnubli), wliich I am sensible they have not i1\ 
t'encral done, by reason of their falling into the hands of 
the enemy, although I have been at the pains of sending 
t « o copies of every Journal, for more than two years past, 
lest one might miscarry in the passage. But with relation 
to the lutter of these particulars, I have purposely omitted 
saying anv thing considerahle, and that for these two rea¬
sons. First, because I could not oftentimes give any 
tolerable account of the difficulties I met with in my work, 
without speaking somewhat particularly of the causes of 
them, and the circumstances conducmg to them, which 
would necessarily have rendered my Journals very tedious. 
Besides, some of the causes of my difliculties I thought 
more fit to be concealed than divulged. And , secondly, 
because I thought a frequent mentioning of the difliculties 
attending my work, might appear as an unbecoming com¬
plaint under my burden ; or as i f I would rather be thought 
to be endowed with a singular measure of self-denial, con¬
stancy, and holy resolution, to meet and confront so many 
difficulties, and yet to hold on and go forward amidst them 
all . But since the Honourable Society are pleased to re¬
quire a more exact and particidar accountof these things, \ 
shall cheerfully endeavour something for their satisfaction 
in relation to each of these particulars : although in regard 
of fhe latter I am ready to say, Infandum—jubes renovate 
dotoretn. 

S E C T . I. 

Metluid t>f learning the Indian language. 

T H E most successful method I have taken for instructing 
myself in any of the Indiun languages, is, to translate l ing-
lish discourses by the help of an interpreter or two, into 
their language as near verbatim as the sense wil l admit of, 
and to observe strictly how they use words, and what con¬
struction they wi l l bear in various cases ; and thus to gain 
some acquaintance with the root frora whence particular 
words proceed, and to see how they are thence varied and 
diversified. But here occurs a very great difficultv ; for 
the interpreters being unlearned, and unacquainted with 
the rules of language, it is impossible sometiraes to know 
by them what part of speech sorae particular word is of, 
whether noun, verb, or participle; for they seem to use 
participles sometimes where we should use tumns, and 
sometimes where we should use vabs in the English 
language. 

But 1 have, notwithstanding many difficulties, gained 
some acquaintance with the grounds of the Delaware 
language, and have leamed most of the defects in it ; so 
that 1 know what English words can, and what cannot, be 
translated into it. I have also gained sorae acquaintance 
with the particular phraseologies, as well as peculiurities of 
their language, one of which I cannot but raention. Tlieir 
language does not adrait of their speaking any word 
denoting relation, such as, fatht*, son, &c . otso/«/e?y ; that 
is, without prefixing a pronoun-passive to it, such as my, 
thy, his, <Sc. Ilence they cannot be baptized in their ovvn 
language in the narae otthe Father, and the Son, &c. ; but 
they raay be bajitized in the narae of Jesus Christ and his 
Father, k c . I have gained so much knowledge of their 
language, that 1 can understand a considerable part of 
what they say, when they discourse upon divine things, 
and am frequently able to correct my interpreter, i f he 
mistakes my sense. Hut I can do notfiing to any purpose 
at snaiking the language rayself 

And as an apology for this defect, I raust renew, or 
rather enlarge, my former complaint, viz. That " while so 
much of my time is necessarily consumed in joumeying," 
while I am obliged to ride four'thousand miles a vear, (as I 
ha\׳e done in the year past,) " I can have little left for any 
of my necessary studies, and consequently for the study 
of the Indian languages." A n d this, I may venture to 
say, is the great, if not the only, reason why the Delaware 
language is not familiar to me'before this time. A n d it is 
irapossible I should ever be able to speak it without close 
application, which, at present, I see no prospect of having 
time for. To preach and catechise frequently ; to converse 
privately with pe1־sons that need so much iiistruction and 

T H E I N D I A N L A N ( ; U A G E 21!־ 

direction as these poor Indians d o ; to (ake care of all their 
seeulur affairs, as i f they were a company of children ; to 
ride abroad frequently in order to procure collections for 
the support of the school, and for their help and benefit in 
other respects ; to hear and decide all thepettv difiiiiences 
tliat arise among any bf thera; and to have the constant 
oversight and manageraent of all their affairs of every kind, 
raust needs engross most of my time, and leave me little 
for application to the study of the Indian languages. A n d 
when I add to this, the time that is necessarily consumed 
upon my Journals, I raust say I have litde to spare for 
other business. I have not (as" was observed before) sent 
to the Honourable Society less than two copies of every 
Journal, for raore than two years past ; most of which, I 
suppose, have been taken by the French in their passage. 
And a third copy I have constandy kept by me, lest the 
others should miscarry. This has caused rae not a litde 
labour, and so straitened rae for time, when I have been 
at liberty firom other business, and had opportunity to sit 
down to write, which is but rare, that I have been ijbliged 
to write twelve and thirteen hours in a day ; t i l l my spirits 
have been extreraely wasted, and ray life alraost spent, to 
get these writings accoraplished. .^nd after all ; after dili¬
gent application to the various parts of ray work, and after 
Ihe raost industrious iraproveraent of tirae I ara cajiableof, 
both early and late, I cannot oftentimes possibly gain two 
hours in a week for reading or any other studies, unless 
just for what appears of absolute necessity/or the present. 
A n d frequendy when I attempt to redeern dme, by spar¬
ing it out of my sleeping hours, I am by diat raeans throv^n 
under bodily indisposition, and rendered fit for nothing.— 
This is truly ray present state, and is like to be so, for 
aught I can see, unless I could procure an assistant in ray 
work, or quit my present business. 

But although I have not raade lhat proficiency I could 
wish to have done, in learning the Indian languages ; yet I 
have used ail endeavours to instruct them in the Finglisli 
toniiue, which perhaps wi l l be more advantageous to the 
christian interest among thera, than if I should preach in 
their own language ; for that is very defective, (as Ί shall 
hereafter observe,) so that raany things cannot be corarau-
nicated lo thera without introducing English terras. Be¬
sides, they can have no books translated into their language, 
without great difficulty and expense ; and i f still accus-
toraed to their own language only, they would have no 
advantage df hearing other ministers occasionally, or in 
my absence. So that my Iiaving a perfect acquaintance 
with the Indian language would be of no great importance 
with regard 10 this congregation of Indians in New Jersey, 
although it raight be of great service to me in treating with 
the Indians elsewhere. 

S E C T . I I . 

Method of instructing the Indians. 

T H E mediod I am taking to instruct the Indians in the 
principles of our holy religion, are, to preach, or open and 
improve sorae particular points of doctrine; to expound 
particular paragraphs, or sometiraes whole chapters, of 
God's word to them ; to give historical relations frora 
Scripture of the raost raaterial and reraarkable occurrences 
relating to the church of (!od frora the beginning ; and 
frequently to catechise thera upon the principles of (jhris-
tianity. The latter of these raethods of instructing I 
manage in a twofold raanner. I sometimes catechise ^ s -
tematically, proposing questions agreeable to the Reverend 
Assembly's Shorter Catechism. This I have carried to a 
considerable length. A t other tiraes I catechise upon any 
important subject that I think difficult to thera. Sorae-
tiraes when I have discoursed upon some particular point, 
and made it as plain and familiar to thera as I can, I then 
catechise thera upon the raost material branches of ray dis¬
course, to see whether they had a thorough understanding 
of it. But as I have catechised chiefly in a systematical 
forra, I shall here give sorae specimen of the method I 
make use of in it, as well as of the propriety and justness 
of ray people's answers to the questions proposed to thein. 
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Quest'ums upon tlie benefits believers receive from Christ at 
death. 

Q. I have shown you, that the children of God receive 
a great many good things from Christ wlTile they live, now 
have they any more to receive when they come to die ?— 
A. Yes. 

Q. Are the children of God then made perfectly free 
from sin?—Yes. 

Q. D o you think they wil l never more be troubled with 
vail), foolish, and wicked thoughts ?—.14. No, never at a l l . 

Q. W i l l not they then be like the good angels I have so 
often told you of?—A. Yes. 

Q. A n d do vou call this a great mercy to be freed from 
all sin 1.—A. Yes. 

Q. D o all God's children count it so ?—A. Yes, all of 
them. 

Q. D o you think this is what they would ask for above 
all things, i f God should say to them. Ask what you wi l l , 
and it shall be done for you ?—A. Ο yes, besure, this is 
what they want 

Q. Y o u say the souls of God's people at death are made 
perfectlv free from sin, where do they go then ?—A. They 
go and live with Jesus Christ. 

Q . Does Christ show them more respect and honour, 
and make them more happy * than we can possibly think 
of in this world ?—.^. Yes. 

Q. D o they go inimediateli! to live with Christ in heaven, 
as soon as their bodies are dead ? or do they tarry some¬
where else a while ?—A. They go immediately to Christ. 

Q . Does Christ take any care of the bodies of his peo-
pie when they are dead, and their souls gone to heaven, or 
does he forget them?—A He takes care of them. 

These questions were all answered with surprising readi¬
ness, and without once missing, as I remember. A n d in 
answering several of diem vvhich respected deliverance from 
sin, they were much affected, and melted with the hopes 
of that iiappy state. 

Questions upon the benefits believers receive from Christ at 
the resurrection. 

Q. Y o u see I have already shown you what good things 
Christ gives his good people while they live, and vvhen 
they come to die ; now, wil l he raise their bodies, and the 
bodies of others, to life again at the last day?—A. Yes, 
they shall all be raised. 

Q. Shall they then have the same bodies they now 
have?—.i. Yes. 

Q. W i l l their bodies then be weak, wil l they feel cold, 
hunger, thirst, and weariness, as they now do ?—A. No, 
none of these things. 

Q. W i l l their bodies ever die any more after (hey are 
raised to life ?—A. No . 

Q. W i l l their souls and bodies be joined together 
again?—A. Yes. 

Q. W i l l God's people be more happy then, than they 
were wliile tbeir bodies were asleep 1—A. Yes. 

Q. W i l l Christ then own these to be his people before 
all the world Ί—Α. Yes. 

Q. But God's people find so much sin in themselves, 
that they are often ashamed of themselves, and vvill not 
Christ he ashamed to own such for his friends at lhat day ? 
—A. No, he never wil l be ashamed of them. 

Q. W i l l Christ then show all the world, that he has put 
away these people's sins,-|- and that he looks upon them as 
if ihey had never sinned at all Ί—Α. Yes. 

Q. " W i l l he look upon them as if they had never sinned, 
for the sake of any good things they have done themselves, 
or for the sake of his righteousness accounted to them 
as i f it was theirs?—A. For the sake of his righteousness 
counted to them, not for their own goodness. 

* The only way I have to express their *־ entering into glory," or being 
glori6ed ; there being no word in the Indian language answering to tliat 
general term. 

Q. W i l l God's children then be as happy as they can 
desire to be ?—Yes. 

Q. The children of God while in this world, can but 
now and then draw near to him, and they are ready to 
think they can never have enough of God and Christ, but 
wi l l they have enough there, as much as they can desire ? 
—A. Ο yes, enough, enough. 

Ö. W i l l the children of God love bim then as much as 
they desire, wi l l they find nothing to hinder their love from 
going to him ?—A. Nothing at a l l , they shall love him as 
much as they desire. 

Q. W i l l they never be weary of God and Christ, and 
the pleasures of heaven, so as we are weary of our friends 
and enjoyments here, after we have been pleased with 
them awhile I—A. No, never. 

Q. Could God's people be happy i f they knew God 
loved them, and yet felt at the same time that they could 
not love and honour him ?—A. No, no. 

Q. W i l l this then make God's people perfectly happy, 
to love God above a l l , to honour him condnually, ancl to 
feel his love to them ?—A. Yes. 

Q. A n d wi l l this happiness last for ever ?—A. Yes, for 
ever, for ever. 

These questions, like the former, were answered without 
hesitation or missing, as I remember, in any one instance. 

Questions upon the duty which Ood requires of men. 

Q. Has God let us know any thing of his wi l l , or what 
he would have us to do to please him ?—A. Yes. 

Q. A n d does he require us to do his w i l l , and to please 
him Ί—Α. Yes. 

Q. Is it right that God should require this of us, has he 
any business to command us as a fatlier does his children ? 
-^A. Yes. 

Q. Why is it right that God should command us to do 
what he pleases?—A. Because he made us, and gives us 
all our good things. 

Q. Does God require us to do any thing that wil l hurt 
us, and takeaway our comfort and happiness ?—A. No. 

Q. But God requires sinners to repent and be sorry for 
their sins, and to have their heaits broken ; now, does not 
this hurt them, and take away their comfort, to be made 
sorry, and to have tlieir hearts broken?—A. No, it does 
them good. 

Q. D i d God teach man his wi l l at first by writing it 
down in a book, or did he put it into bis heart, and 
teach him without a book what was right?—A. He put 
it into his heart, and made him know what he should do. 

Q. Has (;od since that tirae writ down his wi l l in a 
book?—/I. Yes. 

Q. Has (;od written his whoie vvill in his book; has 
he there told us all that he would have us believe and do ? 
—A. l e s 

Q. \ \ hat need was there of this book, i f God at first 
put his wi l l into the heart of man, and raade hira feel 
what he should do ?—A. There was need of it, because we 
have sinned, and raade our hearts blind. 

i i . A n d has God writ down the sarae things in his 
book, that he at first put into die heart of man t—A. Yes. 

In this manner I endeavour to adapt ray instructions to 
the capacities of ray people ; although they may perhaiis 
seem strange to others who h.ive never experienced the 
difficulty of the work. A n d these I have given an account 
of, are the raethods I ara frora tirae to tirae pursuing, in 
order to instruct them in the principles of Christianity. 
A n d I think I may say, it is my great concern that these 
instructions be given them in such a manner, that they 
may not only be doctrinaUi/ tiiught, but duly affected 
thereby, that divine truths may corae to them, " not in 
word only, but in power, and in the Holy Ghost," and be 
received " not as the word of man." 

t The only way I have to express their being openltf—acqinlteil. In 
like manner, wlicîi 1 speak (f juslificatioii, I have no other way but to call 
itGod"s looking upon ns as good creatures. 
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S E C T . I I I . 
Difficulties attending the christianizing of the Indians— 

First difficulty, tlie rooted aversion to Christianity that 
gtnerally prevails among them. 
I S H A L L now attempt something with relation to the 

last )!articular required by the Honourable Society in their 
letter, viz. To give some account of the " difficulties I 
lave already met with in my work, and tbe methods I 
make use of for surmounting the same." A n d , in the 
first instance,/ïrif, I have met with great difficulty in my 
work among these Indians, " from toe rooted aversion to 
Christianity that genemlly prevails among them." TTliey 
are not only brutishly stupid and ignorant of divine 
things, but many of them are obstinately set against Chris-
ti.1nity, and seem to abhor even the christian name. 

This aversion to Christianity arises pardy from a view 
of the " immorality and vicious behaviour of many who 
are called Christians." They observe that horrid wncked-
ness in nominal Chrisdans, which the light of nature con¬
demns in themselves : and not having distinguishing views 
of things, arc ready to look upon all the white people 
alike, and to condemn them alike, for the abominable 
practices of some.—Hence when I have attempted to treat 
vrith dicm about Christianity, they have ficcjuendy objected 
the scandalous practices of Christians. They have ob¬
served to mc, that the white people lie, defraud, steal, and 
drink worse than the IndLms ; that they have taught the 
Indians these things, especially the latter of them ; who 
before the coming of the English, knew of no such thing 
as strong drink : that the English have, hy these means, 
made them quarrel and k i l l one another ; and, in a word, 
braucht them to the practice of a l l those vices that now 
prevail among them. So that they are now vastly more 
vicious, as well as much more miserable, than they were 
before the coming of the white people into the country.— 
These, and such like objections, they frequently niake 
against Christianity, which are not easily answered to 
their satisfaction ; many of them being facts too notori¬
ously true. 

The only way I have to take in order to surmount this 
difficulty, is to distinguish between nominal and real Chris¬
tians ; and to show them, that the i l l conduct of many of 
the former proceeds not from their being Christians, but 
from their being Christians only in name, not in heart, &c. 
To which it has sometimes been objected, that i f al l those 
who wi l l cht-at the Indians are Christians only in m:me, 
there are but few left in the country to be Christians in 
heart. This, and many other of the remarks they pass 
upon the white people, and their miscarriages, I am forced 
to own, and cannot but grant, that many nominal Chris¬
tians are more abominably wicked than the Indians. But 
then I attempt to show them, that there are some who feel 
the power of Christianity, and tbat these are not so. I ask 
them, when they ever saw me guilty of the vices they 
complain of, and charge Christians in general vrith ? But 
still the great difficulty is, that the people who live back in 
the country nearest to them, and the traders that go 
among them, are generally of the most irreligious and 
vicious sort ; and the conduct of one or two persons, be it 
never so exemplary, is not sufficient to counterbalance the 
vicious behaviour of so many of the same denomination, 
and so to recommend Christianity to pagans. 

Another thing that serves to make them more averse to 
Christianity, is a " fear of being enslaved." They are, 
!lerhaps, some of the most jealous people living, and 
extremely averse to a state of servitude, and hence are 
ahvays afiraid of some design forming against tbem. 
Besides, they seem to have no sentiments of geneixisity, 
benevolence, and goodness ; that i f any thing be proposed 
to them, as being for their good, they are ready rather to 
suspect, that there is at bottom some design forming 
against them, than that such proposals flow from good-will 
to them, and a desire of their welfare. A n d hence, when 
I have attempted to recommend Christianity to their 
acceptance, they have sometimes objected, that the white 
people have come among them, have cheated diem out of 
tbeir lands, driven them back to the mountains, from the 
pleasant places they used to enjoy by the sea-side &c . ; 

th.it therefore they have no reason to think the white people 
are now seeking their welfare ; but rather that they have 
sent me out to draw them together,under a pretence of kind¬
ness to them, that they may have an opportunity to make 
shaves of them, as they do of the poor negroes, or else to 
ship tbem on board their vessels, and make them fight with 
their enemies, ice. Thus they have oftentimes con-
straed all tbe kindness I could show diem, and the hard¬
ships I have endured in order to treat with them <1bout 
Christianity. " He never would (say they) take all this 
pains to do us good, he must have some wicked design to 
hurt us some way or other." A n d to give them assurance 
of the contrary, is not an easy matter, while there are so 
many who (agreeable to their apprehension) are only " seek¬
ing their own," not the good of others. 

To remove this difficulty I inform them, that I am not 
sent out among them by those persons in these provinces, 
who they suppose have cheated them out of their lands ; 
but by pious people at a great distance, who never had an 
inch of their lands, nor ever thought of doing them any 
hurt, 8cc. 

But here will arise so many frivolous and impertinent 
questions, tbat it would tire one's patience, and wear out 
one's spirits to hear them ; such as, " But why did not 
these good people send you to teach us before, while we had 
our lands down by thesea-side, &c . I f they had sent you 
then, we should likely have heard you, and turned 
Christians." The poor creatures still imagining, that I 
should be much beholden to them, in case they would 
hearken to Christianity ; and insinuating, that this was a 
fevour they could not now be so good as to show me, 
seeing they had received so many injuries fiom the white 
jieople. 

Another spring of aversion to Christianity in the Indians, 
is, " their strong attachment to their own religious notions, 
(if they may be called religious,) and the early prejudices 
they have iinbibed in favour of their own frantic and ridi¬
culous kind of worship." What their notions of God are, 
in their pagan state, is hard precisely to determine. I 
have taken much pains to inquire of my christian people, 
whether thev, before their acquaintance with Christianity, 
imagined there was a plurality of great invisible powers, 
or whether they supposed but one such being, and wor¬
shipped him in a variety of forms and shajies : but cannot 
leam any thing of them'so distinct as to be fully satisfying 
upon the point. Their notions in that state were so pro¬
digiously dark and conftised, that they seemed not to 
know what they thought themselves. But so far as I can 
leam, thev had a notion of a plurality of invisible deities, 
and paid some kind of homage to them promiscuously, 
under a great variety of forms and shapes. And it is certain, 
that those who yet remain pagans pay some kind of 
superstitious reverence to beasts, birds, fishes, and even 
reptiles ; that is, some to one kind of animal, and some to 
another. Thev do not indeed suppose a divine power 
essential to, or inhering in, these creatures, but that some 
invisible beings—I cannot learn that it is always one such 
being only, but divers ; not distinguished from each other 
by certaiii names, but only notionally—communicate to 
those animals a great power (either one or other of them, 
just as it happens, or perhaps sometimes all of them,) and 
so make these creatures the immediate authors of good to 
certain persons. Whence such a creature becomes sacred 
to the persons to whom he is supposed to be the immediate 
author of good, and through him they must worship the 
invisible powers, though to others he is no more than 
another creature. A n d (lerhaps another animal is looked 
upon to be the immediate author of good to another, and 
consequendy he must worship the invisible powers in that 
animal. And I have known a pagan bum fine tobacco 
for incense, in order to appease the anger of that invisible 
power which he supposed presided over rattle-snakes, be¬
cause one of these animals was killed by an other Indian 
near his bouse. 

But after tbe strictest inquiry respecting their notions of 
the Deity, I find, that in ancient times, before the coming 
of the white people, some supposed there were four in¬
visible powers, who presided over the four comers of the 
earth. Others imagined the sun to be the only deity, and 
that all things were made by him. Others, at the same 
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time, have a confused notion of a certain bo^ or fountain 
of deitjf, somewhat like the anima mundi, so frequently 
mentioned by the more learned ancient heathens, diiSusing 
itself to vanous animals, and even to inanimate things, 
making them the immediate authors of good to certain 
persons, as before observed, with respect to various sup¬
posed deities. But after tbe coming of tbe white people, 
they seemed to suppose there were three deities, and three 
only, because they saw people of three different kinds of 
complexion, viz. English, Negroes, and themselves. 

It is a notion pretty eenerallv prevailing among them, 
that it was not the tame God made them, who made us ; but 
that they were made after the white people : whicb further 
shows, that diey imagine a plurality of divine powers. 
And I fitncy they suppose their god gained some special 
skill by seeing tbe white people made, and so made them 
better : for it is certain they look upon themselves, and 
their methods of living, (vvhich, they say, their god ex¬
pressly prescribed for them,) vastly preferable to the white 
people, and their methods. And hence will frequently sit 
and laugh at them, as being good for nothing else but to 
plough and ftitigue themselves with hard labour ; while they 
enjoy the satis&ction of stretching themselves on the ground, 
and sleeping as much as they please ; and have no other 
trouble but now and then to chase the deer, which is often 
attended with pleasure rather than pain. Hence, by the 
way, many of them look upon it as disgraceful for them 
to become Christians, as it would be esteemed among 
Chrisdans for any to become pagans. And now althou!!h 
they suppose our religion will do well enough for us, be¬
cause prescribed by our God, yet it is no ways proper for 
Ihem, because not of tbe same make and original. This 
they have somedmes offered as a reason why they did not 
incline to hearken to Christianity. 

They seem to have some confused notion about a future 
state of existence, and many of them imagine that the 
chichung, (1. e. the shadow,) or what survives the body, 
will at death go southward, and in an unknown but curious 
place, will enjoy some kind of happiness, such as, hunting, 
feasting, dancing, and the like. And what they suppose 
will contribute much to their happiness in that state, is that 
they shall never be weary of those entertainments. It 
seems by this notion of their going southward to obtain 
happiness, as if they had their course into these parts of 
the world from some very cold climate, and found the 
further they went southward the more comfortable they 
were ; and thence concluded, that perfect felicity was to be 
found further towards the same point. 

They seem to have some faint and glimmering notion 
about rewards and punishments, or at least happiness and 
misery, in a future state, that is, some that I have conversed 
with, though others seem to know of no such thing. Those 
that suppose this, seem to imagine that most will he hap¬
py, and that those who are not so, will be punished only 
with •privation, being only excluded the walls of that good 
world where happy souls shall dwell. 

These rewards and punishments they suppose to depend 
entirely upon their conduct with relaäon to the duties of 
the second table, i. e. their behaviour towards mankind, and 
seem, so far as I can see, not to imagine tbat they have 
any reference to their religious notions or practices, or anv 
thing that relates to the worship of God. I remember t 
once consulted a very ancient but intelligent Indian upon 
this point, for my own satisfaction ; and asked him whether 
the Indians of old times had supposed there was any thing 
of the man that would survive the body ? He replied. Yes. 
I asked him, where thev supposed its abode would be ? 
He replied, « It would go southward." I asked him 
further, whether it would be happy there ? He answered, 
after a considerable pause, " diat die souls of good folks 
would be happy, and the souls of had folks liiiserable." 
I then asked him, who he called bad folks ? His answer 
(as ί remember) was, " Those who lie, steal, quarrel with 
their neighbours, are unkind to their friends, and especially 
to aged parents, and, in a word, such as are a plague to 
mankind." These were his bad folks ; but not a word was 
said about then• neglect of diviiie worship, and their bad¬
ness in that respect. 

They have indeed some kind of religious worship, are 
firequently offering sacrifices to some supposed invisible 
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powers, and are very ready to impute their calamities in 
the present world, to the neglect of these sacrifices ; but 
there is no appearance of reverence and devotion in the 
homage they pay them ; and what they do of this nature, 
seems to be done only to appease the supposed anger of 
their deities, to engage them to be placable to themselves, 
and do them no hurt, or at most, only to invite these powers 
to succeed them in those enterprises they are engaged in 
respecting the present life. So diat in offering these sacri¬
fices, they seem to have no reference to a future state, but 
only to present comfort. And this is the account my in¬
terpreter always gives me of this matter. " Tbey sacrifice 
(says he) that they may have success in hunting and other 
affiiirs,and that sickness and other calamities may not befall 
them, which they fear in the present world, in case of 
neglect ; but they do not suppose God will ever punish 
them in the coming world fbr neglecting to sacrifice," &c. 
And indeed tbey "seem to imagine, that those whom they 
call bad folks, are excluded from die company of good 
people iii that state, not so much because God remembers, 
and is determined to punish them for their sins of any kind, 
eidier immediately against himself or tbeir neighbour, as 
because they would be a plague to society, and would 
render others unhappy if admitted to dwell with them. So 
that they are excluded rather of necessity, dian by God 
acting as a righteous judge. 

They give much heed to dreams, because they suppose 
diese invisible powers give them directions at such times 
about certain affairs, and sometimes inform them what 
animal tbey would choose to be worshipped in. They are 
likewise much attached to the traditions and fabulous 
notions of their fiithers, who have informed them of divers 
miracles that were anciently wrought among the Indians, 
which they firmly believe, and thence look upon their 
ancestors to have been the best of men. They also men¬
tion some wonderful things which, they say, have happen¬
ed since the memory of some who are now living. One I 
remember affirmed to me, that himself had once been dead 
four days, that most of his friends in that time were 
gathered together to his funeral, and that he should have 
been buried, but that some of his relations at a great dis¬
tance, who were sent for upon that occasion, were not 
arrived, before whose coming he came to life again. In 
this time, he says, he went to the place where the sun rises, 
(imagining tbe earth to be plain,) and directly over that 
place, at a great height in the air, he was admitted, he says, 
into a great house, which he supposes was several miles in 
length, and saw many wonderful things, too tedious as 
well as ridiculous to mention. Another person, a woman, 
whom I have not seen, but been credibly informed of by 
the Indians, declares, that she was dead several days, that 
her soul went sinithward, and feasted and danced with the 
happy spirits, and that she found all things exactly agree¬
able to the Indian notions of a future state. 

These superstitious notions and traditions, and this kind 
of ridiculous worship I have mentioned, they are extremely 
attached to, and the prejudice they have imbibed in favour 
of these things, renders them not a little averse to the 
doctrines of Christianity. Some of them have told me, 
when I have endeavoured to instruct them,"that their 
fathers had taught tbem already, and that they did not 
want to leam now." 

It will be too tedious to give any considerable account 
of the methods I make use of for surmounting this diffi¬
culty. I will just say, I endeavour, as much as possible, 
to show them the incimsisteney of their own notions, and 
so to confound them out of their own mouths. But 
I must also say, I have sometimes been almost nonplussed 
with them, and scarce knew what to answer them : but 
never have been more perplexed with them, than when 
they have pretended to yield to me as knowing more than 
they, and consequently have asked me numbers of im¬
pertinent, and yet difficult questions, as, " How the Indians 
came first into this jiart of the world, away from all the 
white people, if what I said was tme," viz. that the same 
God made them who made us ? " How the Indians be¬
came black, if tbey had the same original parents with the 
white people ?" And numbers more of the like nature.— 
These things, I must say, have been not a little difficult 
and discouraging, espeinally when withal some of the 
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Indians have appeared angry and malicious against 
(Christianity. 

What further contributes to their aversion to Christianity 
is, the influence that their pnwinvs (awjurers or diviners) 
have upon them. These are a sort of persons who are 
supposed to have a power of foretelling future events, or 
recovering the sick, at least oftentimes, and of charming, 
enchanting, or poisiming persons to death by their magic 
divinations. A n d their spirit, in its v-arious operations, 
seems to be a Satanical imitation of the spirit of prophecy 
that the church iu early ages was favoured with. Some of 
these diviners are endowed vrith the spirit in infancy ;— 
others in adult age.—It seems not to depend upon their 
own wi l l , nor to be acquired by any endeavours of the 
person who is the subject of it, although it is supposed to 
be given to children sometimes in consequence of some 
means the parents use with tbem for tbat purpose ; one of 
which is 10 make the child swallow a small living frog, 
after having performed some superstitious rites and cere¬
monies upon it. Thev are not under the influence of this 
spirit always alike,—Ijut it comes upon them at times. 
A n d those who are endowed with it, are accounted singular¬
ly favoured. 

I have laboured to gain some acquaintance with this 
affair of tbeir conjuratiim, and have for that end consulted 
and queried with the man mentioned in my Journal of 
May 9, who, since his conversion to Christianity, has en¬
deavoured to give rae the best intelligence lie could of this 
raatter. Bnt it seeras to be such a mystery of iniquity, 
that I cannot well understand it, and do not know often¬
times what ideas to affix to the terras he raakes use of; 
and, so far as I can leam, he hiraself has not any clear 
notions of the thing, now his spirit of divination is gone 
frora hira. However, the manner in which he says he 
obtained this spirit of divination was this ; he was admitted 
into the presence of a greut man, who infoimed him, that 
he loved, pitied, and desired to do hira good. It was not 
in this world that he saw the great raan, but in a world 
above at a vast distance frora tbis. The gre.at man, he 
says, was clothed with the day ; yea, with the brightest 
day he ever s;1w ; a day of maiiy years, yea, of everlasting 
continuance ! this whole world, "he saysi was drawn upon 
hira, so that in hira, the earth, and all things in it, raight 
be seen. I asked hira, i f rocks, raountains, and seas were 
drawn upon, or ajipeared in hira ? He replied, that every 
thing that was beautiful and lovely in tbe earth was upon 
hira, and might be seen by looking on hira, as well as i f 
one was on the earth to take a view of thera there. By 
the side of the great raan, he says, stood his shadow or 
spirit ; for he used (cJiichung) the word they coraraonly 
use to express that of the nian which survives the body, 
which word properly signifies a shadma. This shadow, he 
says, was as lovely as the raan hiraself, and filled all places, 
and was most agreeable as well as wonderful to hira.—Here, 
he says, he tarried sorae tirae, and was unspeakably enter¬
tained and delighted with a view of the great man, of his 
shadow or spirit, and of all things in hini. A n d what is 
most of a l l astonishing, he imagines a l l tbis to have passed 
before he was hom. He never had been, he says, m this 
world at that time. And what confirms hira in the belief 
of this, i s , that Ihe great m a n told him, that he must corae 
down to earth, be bora of such a woman, meet with such 
and such things, and in particular, that he should once in 
bis life be guilty of murder. A t this he was displeased, 
and told the great man, he would never murder. But the 
great raan replied, " 1 have said i t , and it shall be so." 
Which has accordingly happened. A t this time, he says, 
the great man asked him what he would choose in life. 
He replied, I'irst to be a hunter, and afterwards to be a 
powow or diviner. Whereupon the great man told hira, 
ne should have what be desired, and that his shadow 
should go along wilh him down to earth, and be with h i ra 
for ever. There was, he says, all this time Jio words spoken 
between them. The conference was not carried on by any 
buman language, but they had a kind of raental intelli¬
gence of each other's thoughts, dispositions, and proposals. 
After this, he says, he saw the great raan no more ; but 
supposes he now came down to earth to be bom, but the 
spint or shadow of the great raan still attended him, and 
ever after continued to appear to hira in drearas and other 
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ways, until he felt die power of God's word upon his 
heart ; since which it has entirely left h im. 

This spirit, he savs, used sometimes to direct him in 
dreams to go to such a place and hunt, assuring him he 
should there meet with success, which accordingly proved 
so. A n d when he had been there some time, the spirit 
would order him to another place. So that he had sue-
cess in hunting, according to the great man's promise made 
to him at the time of his choosing this employment 

There were some times when this spirit caine upon him 
in a special manner, and he was full of what be saw in the 
great man ; and then, he says, he was all light, and not 
only light himself, but it was light all around him, so that 
he could see through men, and knew the thoughts of their 
hearts, &c. These depths of Satan I leave to others to 
fathom or to dive into as they please, and do not pretend, 
for my own part, to know what ideas to afläx to such 
terms, and cannot well guess what conceptions of things 
these creatures have at these times when they call them¬
selves all light. But my interpreter tells me, that he 
heard one of uiem tell a certain Indian the secret thoughts 
of his heart, which he had never divulged. The case was 
this, the Indian was bitten with a snake, and was in ex¬
treme pain with the bite. Whereupon the diviner (who 
was applied to for his recovery) told him, that at such a 
time he had promised, that the next deer he kil led, he 
would sacrifice it to some great power, but had broken bis 
proraise. A n d now, said he, that great power has ordered 
this snake to bite you for vour neglect. ITie Indian con¬
fessed it was so, but said he had never told any body of 
i t But as Satan, no doubt, excited the Indian to raake 
that proraise, it was no wonder he should be able to com¬
municate the matter to the conjurer. 

These things serve to fix them down in their idolatry, 
and to make tiiem believe there is no safety to be expected, 
but by their continuing to offer such sacrifices. A n d the 
influence that these powows have upon them, either 
through the esteem or fear they have of them, is no small 
hinderance to their embracing Christianity. 

To remove this difficulty, I have laboured to show the 
Indians, that these diviners have no power to recover the 
sick, when the God whora Christians serve, has deterrained 
them for death ; and that the supposed great power who 
influences these diviners has himself no power in this 
case : and that i f tbey seem to recover any by their magic 
charms, they are only "such as the God I preached to them, 
had determined should recover, and who would have re¬
covered without their conjurations, &;c. A n d when I 
have apprehended thera afraid of erabracing Christianity, 
lest they should be enchanted and poisoned, I have eri-
deavoured to relieve their rainds of this fear, by asking 
thera. Why their powows did not enchant and jioison rae, 
seeing they had as rauch reason to hate rae for preaching 
to and desiring ihera to becorae Christians, as they could 
have to hate them in case they should actually become 
such ? A n d that they might have an evidence of the 
power and goodness of God engaged for the protection of 
Christians, I ventured to bid a challenge to a l l their pow-
ows and great pencers to do their worst on me first of al l , 
and thus laboured to tread down their influence. 

Many things further might be offered upon this head, 
but thus much raay suffice for a representation of tbeir 
aversion to and prejudice against Christianity, the springs 
of it, and the difficulties thence arising. 

S E C T . I V . 

Secimd difficulty in converting the Indians, viz. To eonvei/ 
divine ti-uths to their unileistiinding, and to gain their 
assent. 

A N O T H E R great difficulty I have raet with in my at¬
tempts to christianize the Indians, has been to " convey 
divine traths to their understandings, and to gain their 
assent to them as s u c h " 

In the first place, I laboured under a very gieat disad¬
vantage for waul of an interpreter, who had a good degree 
of doctrinal as well as expérimentât knowledge of divine 
things : in both which respects ray present interpreter was 
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very defective when 1 first employed him, as I noted in 
the account I before gave of him. And it was sometimes 
extremely discouraging to me, when I could not make 
him understand what I designed to communicate ; when 
truths of the last importance appeared foolis/mess to h m 
for want of a spiritual understanding and relish of them ; 
and when he addressed the Indians in a lifeless indifferent 
manner, without any heart-engagement or fervency ; and 
especially when he appeared heartless and irresolute about 
making attempts for the conversion of the Indians to 
Christianity, as he frequently did. For althougb he had a 
desire that they should conmrm to christian manners, (as I 
elsewhere observed,) yet being abundantly acquainted 
with tbeir strong attachments to their own superstitious 
notions, and the ditficulty of bringing them off, and having 
no sense of divine power and grace, nor dependence upon 
an Almighty arm for the accomplishment of this work, 
he used to be discouraged, and tell me, " It signifies 
nothing for ns to try, they will never turn," &c. So that 
he was a distressing weight and burden to me. And here 
I should have sunk, scores of times, but that God in a re¬
markable inanner supported me ; sometimes by giving me 
full satisfitction that he himself had called me to this work, 
and thence a secret hope that sometime or other I might 
meet with success in it ; or if not, that " my judgment 
should notvrithstanding be with the Lord, and my work 
with my God." Sometimes by giving me a sense of his 
almighty power, and that " his hand was not shortened." 
Sometimes by affording me a fresh and lively view of 
some remarkable freedom and assistance I had been re¬
peatedly feivoured with in prayer for the ingathering of 
these heathens some years before, even before I was a 
missionary, and a refreshing sense of the stability and 
fitithfiilness of the divine promises, and that the prayer of 
faith should not fiiil. Tbus I was supported under these 
trials, and die method God was pleased to take for the 
removal of this difficulty, (respecting my interpreter,) I 
have sufficiendy represented elsewhere. 

Another thing that rendered it very difficult to convey 
divine truths to the understandings of the Indians, was the 
defect of their language, the want of terms to express and 
convey ideas of spiritual things. There are no words in 
die Indian language to answer our English words, " Lord, 
Saviour, salvation, sinner, justice, condemnation, faith, 
repentance, justification, adoption, sanctification, grace, 
glory, heaven," with scores of the like importance. 

The only methods I can make use of tor surmounting 
this difficulty, are, either to describe the things at large 
designed by these terms, as, if I was speaking of régénéra¬
tion, to call it the " heart's being changed " by God's 
Spirit, or the " heart's being made good." Or else I must 
introduce the English terms into their language, and fix 
the precise meaning of them, that they may know what I 
intend whenever I use them. 

But what renders it much more difiicult to convey di¬
vine truths to the understandings of these Indians, is, that 
" there seems to be no foundation in their minds to begin 
upon ;" I mean no truths that may be taken for granted, 
as being already known, while I am attempting to instil 
others. And divine truths having such a necessary con¬
nexion with, and dependence upon, each other, I find it 
extremely difficult in my first addresses to pagans to be¬
gin and discourse of them in their proper order and con¬
nexion, without having reference to truths not yet known, 
—without taking for granted such things as need first to 
be taught and proved. There is no point of christian 
doctrine but what they are either wholly ignorant of, or 
extremely confused in their notions about. And there¬
fore it is necessary they should be instructed in every 
truth, even in those tbat are the most easy and obvious 
to the understanding, and which a person educated under 
gospel-light would be ready to pass over in silence, as not 
imasining that any rational creature could be ignorant of 

The method I have usually taken in my first addresses 
to pagans, has been to introduce myself by saying, that I 
was come among them with a desire and design of teach¬
ing them some things which I presumed they did not 
know, and which I trusted would be for their comfort 
and, happiness if known ; desiring they would give their 
attention, and hoping they might meet with satisfaction in 

my discourse. A n d thence have proceeded to observe, 
that there are two things belonging to every man, which I 
call the semi and body. These I endeavour to distinguish 
from each other, by observing to them, that there is some¬
thing in them that is capable of joy and pleasure, when 
their bodies are sick and much pained : ana, on the con¬
trary, that they find something »ithin them that is fearful, 
sorrowful, ashamed, &c. and consequently very uneasy, 
v/hen their bodies are in perfect health. I then observed 
to them, that this which rejoices in diem (perliaps at the 
sight of some friend who has been long absent) when 
their bodies are sick and in pain,—this which is sorrowful, 
frighted, ashamed, &c. and consequently uneasy, when 
their bodies are perfectly at ease,—this I call the smd. And 
although it cannot be seen like the other part of the man, 
viz. the body, yet it is as real as their thoughts, desires, 
&c. which arc likewise things that cannot be seen. 

I then further observe, that this part of the man which 
thinks, rejoices, grieves, &c. wi l l live after the body is 
dead. For the proof of this, I produce the opinion of 
tlieir fathers, who (as I am told by very aged Indians now 
living) always supposed there was something of the mai) 
that would survive the body. And if I can, for the proof 
of any thing I assert, say, as St. Paul to the Athenians, 
" A s certain also of your own sa<!es have said," it is suf¬
ficient. A n d having established this point, I next ob¬
serve, that what I have to say to them, resfiects the con¬
scious part of the man ; and that with relation to its state 
afler die death of the body ; and that I am not come to 
treat with them about the things that concern the present 
world. 

This method I am obliged to take, because they will 
odierwise entirely mistake the design of my preaching, 
and suppose the business I am upon, is something lhat re¬
lates to the present world, having never been called toge¬
ther by the white people upon any other occasion, but 
only to be treated widi about the sale of lands, or seine 
other secular business. And I find it almost impossible 
to prevent their imagining that I am engaged in the same, 
or such like affeirs, and to beat it into them, diat my con-
cem is to treat with them about their invisible part, and 
that with relation to its future state. 

But having thus opened the way, by distinguishing be¬
tween soul and body, and showing the immortality of the 
former, and that my business is to tieat with them m order 
to their happiness in a future state ; I proceed to dis¬
course of the being and perfections of God, particularly of 
his " eternity, unity, sell-sufficiency, infinite wisdom, and 
almighty power." It is necessary, in the first place, to 
teach them, that God is from everlasting, and so distin¬
guished from all creatures ; though it is very difficult to 
communicate any thing of that nature to them, they hav¬
ing no terms in their language to signify an etemity aparte 
ante. It is likewise neces! iry to discourse of the cfivine 
unity, in order to confute the notions they seem to have of 
a plmalitu of gods. The divine all-sufhciency must also 
necessarily be mentioned, in order to prevent their ima¬
gining that God was unhappy while alone, before the 
formation of his creatures. And something respecting the 
divine wisdom and power seems necessary to be insisted 
upon, in order to make way for discoursing of God's 
works. 

Having offered some things upon the divine perfections 
mentioned, I proceed to open the work of aealion in ge¬
neral, and in particular God's creation of man in a state of 
uprightness and happiness, placing them in a garden of 
pleasure ; the means and manner of their apostacy from 
that state, and loss of that happiness. But before I can 
give a relation of their fall from God, I am obliged to 
make a large digression, in order to give an account of the 
original and circumstances of their tempter, his capacity 
of assuming the shape of a serpent, from his being a S|1irit 
without a body, &c. Whence I go on to show, the ruins 
of our fallen state, the mental blindness and vicious dis¬
positions our first parents then contracted to themselves, 
and propagated to all their posterity ; the numerous cala¬
mities brought upon them and theirs by this apostacy from 
God, and the exfiosedness of the whole human race to 
etemal perdition. A n d thence labour to show them the 
necessity of an almighty Saviour to deliver ־us from this 
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deplorable state, as well as of a divine revelation to instruct 
ns in , and direct us agreeable to, the wi l l of God. 

And thus the way, by such an introductory discourse, 
is prepared for opening the gospel-scheme of salvation 
through the great Redeemer, and for treating of those doc¬
trines that immediately relate to the soul's renovation by 
the divine Spirit, and preparation for a state of everlasting 
blessedness. 

In giving such a relation of things to pagans, it is not 
a little difficult, as observed before, to deliver truths 
in their proper order, without interfering, and without 
taking for granted things not as yet known ; to discourse 
of them in a familiar manner suited to the capacities of 
heathens ; to illustrate them by easy and natural simili¬
tudes ; to obviate or answer the objections they are dis¬
posed to make against the several particulars of it, as well 
as to take notice of and confute tbeir contrary notions. 

What has sometimes been v«ry discouraging in my first 
discourses to them, is, that when I have distinguished be¬
tween the present and future state, and shown them that 
it was my business to treat of those things that concem 
the life to come, they have mocked, and looked ujion 
these things of no importance ; have scarce had a cu¬
riosity to hear, and perhaps walked off before I had half 
done my discourse. A n d in such a case no impressions 
can be made upon their minds to gain their attention. 
They are not awed by hearing of the anger of God en¬
gaged against sinners, of everlasting punishment as the 
portion of gospel-neglecters. They are not allured by 
hearing of the blessedness of those who embrace and obey 
the gospel. So that to gain their attention to my dis¬
courses, has often been as difficult as to give them a just 
notion of the design of them, or to open truths in their 
proper order. 

Another difficulty naturally falling under the head I am 
now upon, is, that'" it is next to impossible to bring them 
to a rational conviction that they are sinners by nature, 
and that their hearts are cormpt and sinful," unless one 
could charge them with some gross acts of immorality, 
such as the lielit af nature condemns. I f they can be 
charged with behaviour contrary to the commands of the 
second table,—with manifest abuses of their neighbour, 
tbey wil l generally own such actions to be wrong ; but 
then they seem as if they thought only the actions were 
sinful, aiid not their hearts. But if they cannot be charged 
with such scandalous actions, they seem to have no con¬
sciousness of sin and guilt at a l l , as I had occasion to oh-
serve in my Joumal of March 24. So that it is very dif¬
ficult to convince them rationally of that which is readily 
acknowledged (though, alas! rarely felt) in the christian 
world, viz. " "That we are all sinners." 

The method I take to convince them " we are sinners by 
nature," is, to lead them to an observation of their Uttle 
children, how they wi l l appear in a rage, fight and strike 
their motheis, before they are able to speak or walk, while 
diey are so young that it is plain they are incapable of 
learaing such pracdces. A n d the light of nature in the 
Indians condemning such behaviour in children towards 
their parents, they must own these tempers and actions to 
be wrong and sinful. A n d the children having never 
learned these things, they must have been in their natures, 
and consequently they must be allowed 10 be " by nature 
the children of wrath!" •The same I observe to them with 
respect to the sin of lying, which their children seem much 
inclined to. They teil lies without bemg taught so to do, 
from their own natural inclination, as well as against re¬
straints, and after corrections for that vice, which prove.« 
them sinners by nature, &c. 

And further, in order to show them their hearts are all 
corrupted and sinful, I observe to them, that this may be 
the case, and they not be sensible of it through the blindness 
of their minds. That it is no evidence they are not sinful, 
because they do not know and feel it. I then mention all 
the vices I know the Indians to be gliilly of, and so make 
use of these sinful streams to convince ihem the_/b1/ni«in 
is conrupt. And this is the end for which I mention their 
wicked practices to them, not because 1 expect to bring 
them to an effectual reformation merely by inveighing 
against their immoralities ; but hopin<; thev may hereby 
be convinced of the corraption of their hearts, iind awa-
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kened to a sense of the depravity and misery of their 
fallen state. 

A n d for the same purpose, vii. " to convince them they 
are sinners," I somedmes open to them the great command 
o f " loving God with all tbe heart, strength, and mind ; " 
show them the reasonableness of leming him who has made, 
preserved, and dealt bountifully with us : and then labour 
to show them their utter neglect in this regard, and that 
they have been so far from liming God in this manner, 
that, on the contrary, he has not been " in all their 
thoughts." 

These, and such l i te , are the means I have made use 
of in order to remove this difficulty ; but i f it be asked 
after a l l , " How it was surmounted ?" I must answer, 
God himself was pleased to do it witb regard to a number 
of these Indians, by taking his work into his own band, 
and making them feel at heart, that they were both sinful 
and miserahle. A n d in the day if God^s pouer, whatever 
was spoken to them from God s ioord, served to convince 
them they were sinners, (even the most melting invitations 
of the go^el,) and to fill them with solicitude to obtain a 
deliverance from that deplorable state. 

Further, it is extremely difficult to give tbem any just 
notion of the undertaking of Christ in behalf of sinners ; 
of his obeying and suffering in their room and stead, in 
order to atone for their sins, and procure their salvation ; 
and of their being justified by his righteousness imputed 
to them.—Tbey are in general wholly unacquainted with 
civil laws and proceedings, and know of no such diing as 
one person being substituted as a surety in the room of 
another, nor have any kind of notion of ri»</judicatures, 
of persons being arraigned, tried, judged, condemned, or 
acquitted. A n d hence it is very difficult to treat with 
them upon any thing of this nature, or that bears any rela¬
tion to legal procedures. A n d although they cannot but 
have some deaUngs with the white people, in order to 
procure clothing and other necessaries of life, yet it is 
scarce ever known that any one pays a penny for another, 
but each one stands for himself Yet this is a thing that 
may be supposed, though seldom practised among them, 
and they may be made to understand, lhat i f a friend of 
theirs pay a debt for them, it is right that upon that con¬
sideration they themselves should be discharged. 

A n d this is the only way I can take in order to give 
them a proper notion of the undertaking and satisfaction of 
Christ in behalf of sinners. But here naturally'arise tw-o 
questions. First, " \ \ hat need there was of Christ's 
obeying and suffering for us ; why God would not look 
upon us to be good creatures (to use my common phrase 
for justification^ on account of our own good deeds ?" In 
answer to which I sometimes observe, that a child being 
never so orderly and obedient to its parents to-day, does 
by no means satisfy for its contrary behaviour yesterday ; 
and that if it be loving and obedient at some times only, 
and at other times cross and disobedient, it never can he 
looked upon a good child for its own doings, since it 
ought to have behaved in an obedient manner always. 
This simile strikes their minds in an easy and forcible 
manner, and serves, in a measure, to illustrate the point. 
For the light of nature, as before hinted, teaches them, 
that their children ought to be olicdient to them, and that 
at all times; and some of them are very severe v/ith them 
for the contrary behaviour. This I apply in the plainest 
manner to our behaviour towards God'; and so show 
them, that it is impossible for us, since we have sinned 
against God, to be justified before him by our own doings, 
since present and future goodness, although perfect and 
constant, could never satisfy for past misconduct. 

A second question, is, " I f our debt was so great, and if 
we all deserved to suffer, how one person's suffering was 
sufficient to answer for the whole ?" Ilere I have no 
better way to illustrate the infinite value of Christ's obe¬
dience and sufferings, arising from the dignity and excel¬
lency of his person, than to show them the superior v-ilue 
of gold to that of baser metals, and that a small quantity 
of this wi l l discharge a greater debt, than a vast quantity 
of the common copper pence. But alter a l l , it is extremely 
difficult to treat with them upon this great doctrine of 
"justification by imputed righteousness." I scarce knowi 
how to conclude this head, so many things occurring that 
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might properly be added here ; but what has been men¬
tioned, may serve for a specimen of the difficulty of con¬
veying divine truths to the understandings of these In¬
dians, and of gaining their assent to them as such. 

S E C T . V . 
A third difficulty in converting the Indians, viz. Their ia-

conveniient situations, savage manners, and unhappy me¬
thod of living. 
T H E I R " incoirvenientsituations, savage manners, and un¬

happy method of living," have been an unspeakable diffi¬
culty and discouragement to me in my work.—They 
generally live in the wildemess, and some that I have 
visited, at great distances from the English settlements. 
This has obliged me to travel much, oftentimes over hide¬
ous rocks, mountains, and swamps, and üequenUy to lie 
out in the open woods, which deprived me of the common 
comforts of life, and greatly impaired my health. 

VVhen I have got among them in the wilderness, I have 
often met with great diffi'culty in my attempts to discourse 
to them.—I have sometimes spent hours with them in 
attempting to answer their objections, and remove their 
jealousies, before I coidd prevail upon them to give me a 
hearing upon Christianity. I have been often obliged to 
preach in their houses in cold and windy weather, when 
they have been full of smoke and cinders, as well as un¬
speakably filthy ; which has many times thrown me into 
violent sick head-aches. 

While I have been preaching, their children have fie-
quendy cried to such a degree, that 1 could scarcely be 
heard, and their pagan mothers would take no manner of 
care to quiet them. A t the same time, perhaps, some 
have been laughing and mocking at divine truths. Others 
playing with their dogs, whittleing sticks, and the like. 
A n d this, in many of tbem, not from spite and prejudice, 
but for want of better manners. 

A view of these things has been not a little sinking and 
discouraging to me. It has sometimes so far prevailed 
upon me as to render me entirely dispirited, and wholly 
unable to go on witb my work ; and given me such a 
melancholy turn of mind, that I have many times thought 
I could never more address an Indian upon religious 
matters. 

The solitary nunner in which I have generally been 
obliged to live, on account of tbeir inconvenient situation, 
has been not a little pressing. I have spent the greater 
part of my time, for more than three years past, entirely 
alone, as to any agreeable society ; and a very considerable 
part of it in houses by myself, without having the company 
of any human creature. Sometimes 1 have scarcely seen 
an Englishman for a month or six weeks together; and 
have had my spirits so depressed with melancholy views 
of the tempers and conduct of pagans, when I have been 
for some time confined with them, that I have felt as i f 
banished from all the people of God. 

I have likewise been wholly alone in my work, there 
being no other missionary among the Indians in either of 
these provinces. A n d other ministers neither knowing the 
peculiar difficulties, nor most advantageous methods of 
performing my work, have been capable tn afford me litde 
assistance or support in any respect.—A feeling of the 
great disadvantages of being alone in this work,T1as dis¬
covered to me the wisdom and goodness of the great 
Head of the church, in sending forth his disciples two and 
two, in order to proclaim the sacred mysteries of his king¬
dom ; and has made rae long for a' colleague to be a 
partner of ray cares, hopes, and fears, as well as labours 
amongst tbe Indians ; and excited to use sorae means in 
order to procure such an assistant, although I have not as 
yet been so happy as to meet with success in that respect. 

I have not only met with great difficulty in travelling 
to, and for some time residing among, the Indians far re¬
mote in the wildemess, but also in living with diem, in 
one place and another, more statedly. I have been obliged 
to remove my residence from place to place ; having pro¬
cured, and after some poor fashion, fumished, three houses 
for living among thera, in the space of about three years 

past. One at Kaiauwmeek, about twenty miles distant 
from the city of Albany ; one at the Forks of Delaware, 
in Pennsylvania; and one at Crossweeksung, in New 
Jersey. A n d the Indians in the latter of these provinces, 
with whora I have lately spent most of ray tirae, being 
not long since removed from tbe place where they lived last 
winter, (the reason of which I raentioned in ray Joumal 
of March 24, and May 4,) I have now no house at all of 
ray own, but am obliged to lodge witb an English family 
at a considerable distance frora thera, to die great disad¬
vantage of my work among thera ; they being like chd-
dren that continually need advice and direction, as well as 
incitement to their worldly business.—The houses I have 
forraerly lived in are at great distances from each other ; 
the ΐΛνο" nearest of thera being more than seventy miles 
apart, and neither of thera within tifteen railes of the place 
where the Indians now live. 

The Indians are a very poor and indigent people, and so 
destitute of the coraforts of life, at some seasons of the 
year especially, that it is impossible for a person who has 
any pity to thera, and concem for the christian interest, 
to "live among thera without considerable expense, espe¬
cially in dme of sickness. I f any thing be bestowed on 
one, (as in some cases it is peculiarly necessary, in order 
to remove their {>agan jealousies, and engage their friend¬
ship to Christianity,) others, be there never so many of 
them, expect the same treatment. A n d while they retain 
their pagan tempers, they discover little gratitude, araidst 
all the kindnesses they receive. I f they raake any presents, 
they expect double sadsfacdon. A n d Christianity itself 
does not at once cure tbem of these ungrateful tempers. 

They are in general unspeakably indolent and slothful. 
They have been bred up in idleness, and know little about 
cultivadng land, or indeed of engaging vigorously in any 
other business. So lhat I am obliged to instruct ihem i i i , 
as well as press thera to, the perforraance of their work, and 
take the oversight of all their secular business. They have 
Uttle or no arabition or resolution. Not one in a thousand 
of thera has the spirit of a raan. A n d it is next to irapos-
sible to raake thera sensible of the duty and iraportance of 
being active, diligent, and industrious in the raanageraent 
of tlieir worldly business; and to excite in thera any spirit 
and prorapdtude of that nature. When I have laboured 
to the utraost of my ability to show them of what import¬
ance it would bt lo the Christian interest araong thera, as 
well as to their worldly corafort, for thera to be laborious 
and prudent in their business, and to fumish theraselves 
with die comforts of life ; how this would incline the 
pagans to come among thera, and so put thera under the 
means of salvation—how it would encourage religious 
persons of the white people to help thera, as well as stop 
the raoudis of others that were disposed to cavil against 
thera ; how they raight by tbis means pay others their just 
dues, and so prevent trouble from coming upon themselves, 
and reproach upon their christian prof'esshn—they have 
indeed assented to all I said, but been little nuwrd, and 
consequently have acted like themselves, or at least too 
much so. Though it must be acknowledged, that those 
who apuear to have a sense of divine things, are consider¬
ably amended in this respect, and it is to be hoped, that 
time wi l l make a yet greater alteration upon them for the 
better. 

The concem I have had for the settling of these Indians 
in New Jersey in a compact form, in order to their being 
a christian congregation, in a capacity of enjoying the 
raeans of grace ; the care of raanaging their worldly busi¬
ness in order to this end, and tO their having a comfortable 
livelihood ; have been more pressing to my mind, and cost 
me raore labour and fatigue, for several raonths past, than 
all my other work araong them. 

Their " wandering to and fro in order to procure the 
necessaries of life," is another difficulty that attends my 
work. This has often deprived rae of opportunities to 
discourse to thera ; and it has thrown thera in the way of 
temptation ; either araong pagans further remote where 
they have gone to hunt, who h.ave laughed at thera for 
hearkening to Christianity ; or, araong white people more 
horribly wicked, who have often made thera drank, and 
then got their commodities—such as skins, baskets, brooms, 
shovels, and the like, with which they designed to have 
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bought com, and other necessaries of life, for themselves 
and families—for, it may be, nothing but a little strong 
liquor, and then sent tliem home empty. So that for 
the labour perhaps of several weeks, they fiave cot nothing 
but the satisfaction of being drunk once ; and Iiave not 
only lost their labour, but, which is infinitely worse, the 
impressions of some divine subjects that were made upon 
their minds before.—But I forbear enlarging upon this 
head. The few hints I have given may be suflicient to 
give thinking persons some apprehensions of the difficulties 
attending my work, on account of the inconvénient situa-
tionsanà savage mannersof the Indians, as well as of their 
unluippi/ method of living. 

SECT. V I . 
Fourth difficulty in converting the Indians, viz. The dc-

signs of evil-minded persons to hinder the work. 
T H E last difficulty I shall mention, as having attended 

my work, is " what has proceeded from tbe attempts that 
some ill-minded jiersons have designedly made, to hinder 
the propagation of the gospel, and a work of divine grace, 
among the Indians."—The Indians are not only of them¬
selves prejudiced agahist Christianity, on the various ac¬
counts I nave alieady mentioned, but, as if this was not 
enough, there are some in all parts of the country where I 
have preached to them, who have taken pains industriously 
to bind them down in pagan darkness ; " neglecting to 
enter into the kingdom of God themselves, and labouring 
to hinder others." 

After the beginning of the religious concem among the 
Indians in New Jersey, some endeavoured to prejudice 
them against me and the tmths I taught them, bv the most 
sneaking, unmanly, and false suggestions of things that 
had no manner of foundation but in their own brains. 
Some particulars of diis kind I formerly took notice of in 
one of the remarks made upon my Joumal concluded the 
20th of November last ; and might have added more, and 
of another nature, had not modesty forbidden me to men¬
tion what was too obscene. But, through the mercy of God, 
they were never able, by all their abominable insinuations, 
flouting jeers, and downright lies, to create in the Indians 
those jealousies they desired to possess them with, and so 
were never suffered to hinder the work of grace among 
them.—But when tbey saw they could not prejudice the 
Indians against me, nor hinder them firom receiving the 
gospel, they then noised it through the country, that I vvas 
undoubtedly a Roman catholic, and that I was gathering 
together, and training up, the Indians in order to serve a 
popish interest, that I should quickly head tbem, and cut 
people's throats. 

What they pretended gave them reason for this opinion, 
was, that they understood I had a commission from Scot¬
land. Whereupon they could with great assurance say, 
" All Scotland is tumed to the Pretender, and this is but a 
popish plot to make a party for him here," &c. And 
some, I am informed, actually went to the civil authority 
with complaints against me, but only laboured under this 
unhappiness, that when they came," they had nothing to 
complain of, and could give no colour of reason why they 
attempted any such thing, or desired the civil authority 
to take cognizance of me, having not a word to allege 
against my preaching or praciici, only they surmised that be¬
cause the Indians appeared so very loving and orderly, 
they had a design of imposing upon people oy that means, 
and so of getting a better advantage to cut "their throats. 
And what temper they would have had the Indians appear 
with, in order to have given no occasion, nor have left any 
room for such a suspicion, I cannot tell. I presume if 
they h,1d appeared with the contrary temper, it would 
quickly have been observed of them, Öiat " they were now 
grown surly," and in all probability were preparing to 
" cut people's throats."—From a view of these diings, I 
have had occasion to admire the wisdom and goodness of 
God in providing so Jiill and authentic a commission for 
the undertaking and carrying on of this work, without 
which, notvrithstanding the charitableness of the design, it 
had probably met with molestation. 

L - M I N D E D PERSONS. 429 

The Indfans who have been my hearers In New Jersey, 
have likewise been sued for debt, and threatened with iin-
prisonment, more since I came among them, as they inform 
me, than in seven years before. ITie reason of this, I sup¬
pose, was, they left frequenting those tippling bouses where 
thev used to consume most of what they gained by hunting 
and other means. And these persons, seeing that the 
hope of future gain was lost, were resolved to make sure 
of what they could. And perhaps some of them put the 
Indians to trouble, purely out of spite at their embracing 
Chrisdanity. 

Tbis conduct of dieirs has been very distressing to me ; 
for I was sensible, that if they did imprison any one that 
embraced or hearkened to Christianity, the news of it 
would quickly spread among the pagans, hundreds of miles 
distant, who would immediately conclude I had involved 
them in this difficulty ; and thence be filled with prejudice 
against Christianity, and strengthened in their jesilousy, 
that the whole of my design among them, was to insnare 
and enslave them. And I knew that some of the Indians 
upon Susquehannah had made this objection against hear¬
ing me preach, viz. That they understood a number of 
Indians in Maryland, some hundreds of miles distant, 
who had been uncommonly free with the English, were 
after a while put in jail, sold, &c. Whereupon diey con-
eluded, it was best for them to keep at a distance, and 
have nothing to do vridi Christians.—The method I took 
in order to remove thb difficulty, was, to press the Indians 
with all possible speed to pay their debts, and to exhort 
those of them that had skins or money, and were them¬
selves in a good measure firee of debt, to help others tiuit 
were oppressed. And frequently upon such occasions I 
have paid money out of my own pocket, which I have 
not as yet received again. 

These are some of the difficulties I have met vrith from 
the conduct of those who, notwithstanding their actions so 
much tend to hinder the propagation of Christianity, 
would, I suppose, be loth to be reputed pagans. Thus I 
have endeavoured to answer the demands of the Honour¬
able Society in relation to each of the particulars mendoned 
in their Utter.—Vi what I have written may be in any 
measure agreeable and satisfactory to them, and serve 10 
excite in them, or any of God's people, a spirit of prayer 
and supplication for the furtherance of a work of̂  grace 
among tbe Indians here, and the propagation of it to 
their distant tribes, I shall have abundant reason to rejoice, 
and bless God in this, as well as in other respects. 

D A V I D B R A I N E R D . 
June 20, 1746. 

P. S. Since the conclusion of the preceding Joumal— 
which was designed to represent the operations of one year 
only, from the first time of my preaching tn the Indfans 
in New Jersey—I administered the sacrament of the 
Lord's supper a second time in my congregation, viz. on 
the 13th of July. At which time there were more than 
thirty communicants of the Indfans, althougb divers were 
absent who should have communicated : so considerably 
has God enlarged our number since the former solemnity 
of this kind, described somewhat particularly in my 
Journal. Ibis appeared to be a season of divine !lOwer 
and grace, not unlike the former ; a season of refreshing 
to God's people in general, and of awakening to some 
others, although the divine influence manifesdy attending 
the several services of the solemnity, seemed not so great 
and powerful as at the former season. 

D . B R A I N E R D . 

S E C T . VII . 

Attestations of divine grace displayed among the Indians. 

F I R S T A T T E S T A T I O N . 

S I N C E my dear and reverend brother Brainerd has at 
length consented to the publication of his Joumal, I 
gladly embrace this opportunity of testifying, that our al-
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together glorious Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ has given 
such a dapUai of his almighty power and sovereign grace, 
not only in the external reformation, but (in a judgment 
of charity) the saving conversion of a considerable number 
of Indians, that it is really wonderfiil to all beholders ! 
though some, alas ! notwithstanding sufficient grounds of 
conviction to the contrary, do join vrith the devil, that 
avowed enemy of God and man, in endeavouring to pre¬
vent diis glonous work, by such ways and means as are 
mentioned in the aforesaid Joumal, to which 1 must refer 
the reader for a faithful, though very brief, account of the 
time when, the place where, the means by which, and 
manner how, this wished-fbr work has been begun and 
carri»i on, by the great Head of the church.—And this I 
can more confidendy do, not only because I am intimately 
acquainted with the author ofthe Joumal, but on account 
of my own personal knowledge of the matters of fact re¬
corded in it respecting the work itself.—As I live not far 
firom the Indians, I have been much conversant with 
them, both at their own place, and in my own parish, 
wbere they generally convene for public worship in Mr. 
Brainerd's'absence ; and I tiiink it my duty to acknow¬
ledge, that their conversation hath often, under God, re-
fireshed my soul. 

To conclude ; it is my opinion, that the change wrought 
in those savages, namely, from the darkness of paganism, 
to the knowledge of the pure gospel of Chnst; from 
sacrificing to devUs, to "present themselves, body and 
soul, a living sacrifice to God," and that not only from 
the )lersuasion of their minister, but from a clear heart-
affecting sense of its being their reasonable service : this 
change, I say, is so great, that none could effect it but he 
"who worketh all things after the good pleasure of his 
own will." And I would humbly hope, that this is only 
the first-fmits of a much greater harvest to be brought in 
from among the Indians, by him, who has promised to 
give his Son " the heathen for his inheritance, and the 
uttermost parts of the earth for his possession ; "—who 
hath also declared, "That the whole earth shall be filled 
with the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the 
sea.—Even so. Lord Jesus, come quickly. Amen and 
Amen." 

I am, courteous reader, 
thy soul's well-wisher, 

FreehoU, WILLIAM TENNENT. 
August 16, 1746. 

SECOND ATTESTA־n0N. 

As it must needs afford a sacred pleasure to such as 
cordially desire the prosperity and advancement of the Re¬
deemer's kingdom and interest in the world, to hear, that 
our merciful and gracious God is in very deed fulfilling 
such precious promises as relate to the poor heathen, by 
sending his everlasting gospel among them, which, with 
concunence of his Holy Spirit, is removing that worse than 
Egyptian darkness, whereoy the God of this world has long 
held them in willing subjection ; so this narrative will 

s be more acceptable to the world, when it is con-
by the testimony of such as were either eye-witness 

of this glorious davm of gospel-light among the benighted 
pagans, or personally acquainted with those of them, in 
whom, in a judgment of charity, a gracious change has 
been wrought. Therefore I the more willingly join with 
my brethren, Mr. Wm. Tennent and Mr. Brainerd, in affix¬
ing my attestation to the foregoing narrative ; and look 
upon myself as concerned in point of duty both to God 
and his people to do so, by reason that I Ii1־e contiguous 
to their setdement, and have had frequent opportunities of 
being present at their religious meetings, where I have, vrith 
pleasing wonder, beheld what I am strongly inclined tb 
believe were the effects of God's almighty power accom¬
panying his own tmths ; more especially on the 8th day of 
August, 1745. While the word of God was preached by 
Mr. Brainerd, there appeared an uncommon solemnity 

A P P E N D . II. 

among the Indians in general ; but I am wholly unable to 
give a full representation of the suφrising efi'ects of God's 
almighty power that appeared among tbiem when public 
service was over. WhJe Mr. Braincrd urged upon some 
of them the absolute necessity of a speedy closure with 
Christ, the Holy Spirit seemed to be poured out upon 
them in a plenteous measure, insomuch as the Indians pre¬
sent in the wigwam seemed to be brought to the jailer's 
case. Acts xvi. 30. utterly unable to conceal the distress and 
perplexity of their souls ; this prompted the pious among 
them to bring tbe dispersed congregation together, who soon 
seemed to be in the greatest extremity. Some were earnest¬
ly begging for mercy, under a solemn sense of tbeir perish¬
ing condition, while others were unable to arise from the 
earth, to the great wonder of those white people that were 
present, one of whom is by this means, I trust, savingly 
brought to Christ since. Nay, so very extraordinary was 
the concem that appeared among the poor Indians in 
general, that I am ready to conclude, it might have been 
sufficient to have convinced an atheist, that the Lord was 
indeed in the place. I am, for my part, fully persuaded, 
that diis glorious work is true and genuine, whilst with 
satisfaction I behold several of these Indians discovering 
all the symptoms of inward holiness in their lives and con¬
versation. I have had tbe satisfaction of joining with them 
in their service on the 11th of August, 1746, which was a 
day set apart for imploring the divine blessing on the 
labours of their minister among other tribes of the Indians 
at Susquehannah, in all which they conducted themselves 
with a very decent and becoming gravity ; and, as far as I 
am capable of judging, they may be proposed as examples 
of piety and godliness to all the white people around 
them, which indeed is justly " marvellous in our eyes," 
especially considering what they lately had been.—Ο may 
the glorious God shortly bring about that desirable time, 
when our exalted Immaiiuel shall have " the heathen given 
for his inheritance, and tbe utteimost parts of the earth for 
his possession !" 

CHARLES MACNIGHT. 
Crosswicks, 

August 29, 1746. 

THIRD ATTESTATION. 

W E whose names are underwritten, being elders and 
deacons of the presbyterian church in Freehold, do hereby 
testify, that in our humble opinion, God, even our Saviour, 
has brought a considerable number of the Indians in these 
parts to a saving union with himself— T̂his we are per¬
suaded of, from a personal acquaintance with them, whom 
we not onlv hear speak of the great doctrines of the gospel 
with humility, affection, and understanding, but we see 
them walk, as far as man can judge, soberly, righteously, 
and godlv. We have joined witbthem at the Lord's sup¬
per, and do from our hearts esteem them as our brethren 
in Jesus. For " these who were not God's people, may 
now be called the children of the living God : it is the 
Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes." Ο that he 
may go on " conquering and to conquer," until he has 
subdued all things to himself! This is and shall be the 
unfeigned desires and prayers of 

W A L T E R K E R  ך ,

R O B E R T C U M M I N S , 

D A V I D R H F . , V U , . . 

J O H N H E N D E R S O N , cÂde'^• 

J O H N A N D E R S O N , 

J O S E P H R E R , 

W i L L L i M R E R , \ 
S A M U E L R E B , y Deacons. 
S A M I ' E L C R A I G , j 

Presbuterian Church, 
Freehold, Aug. 16, 1746. 

BRAINERD'S JOURNAL. 
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T H I R D A P P E N D I X 
TO 

MR. BRAINERD'S JOURNAL : 

CONTAININO HIS 

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE ENDEAVOURS USED BY THE MISSIONARIES 

OF TKK 

.SOCIETY IN SCOTLAND FOR PROPAG.׳iTING CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE. 

T O I N T R O D U C E T H E G O S P E L A M O N G T H E I N D I A N S O N T H E B O R D E R S O F N E W Y O R K , & c . 

T H E deplorable, perishing state of the Indians in these 
parts of America, being by several ministers here repre¬
sented to the Society in Scotland for propagating Christian 
Knowledge ; the said Society charitably and cheerfully 
came into the proposal of maintaining tu-0 missionaries 
among these miserable pagans, to endeavour their conver¬
sion " from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan 
unto God ;" and sent their commission to some ministers 
and other gentleraen here, to act as their correspondents, in 
providing, directing, and inspecting the said mission. 

A s soon as the correspondents were authorized by the 
Society's commission, they imraedialely looked out for 
two candidates of the evangelical ministry, whose zeal for 
the interests of the Redeeraer's kingdora, and whose com¬
passion for poor perishing souls, would prompt thera to 
such an exceeding difiicult and self-denying undertaking. 
They first prevailed with M r . Azariah Horton to relinquish 
a call to an encouraging parish, and to devote himself to 
the Indian service. He was directed to Long Island, in 
August 1741, at the east end whereof there are two small 
towns of the Indians, and from the east to the west end of 
the island, lesser companies settled at a few miles' distance 
from one another, for the length of above a hundred miles. 
— A t his first coming araong these, he was well received 
by the most, and heartily welcoraed by sorae of them. 
"They at the east end of the island, especially, gave dili¬
gent and serious attention to his instructions, and raany of 
thera put upon soleran inquiries about " what they should 
do to be saved." A general reformation of manners was 
soon observable among the most of these Indians. They 
were careful to attend, and serious and solemn in attend¬
ance, upon both public and private instructions. A num¬
ber of thera were under very deep convictions of their 
miserable perishing state ; and about twenty of thera give 
lasting evidences of their saving conversion to God. M r . 
Horton has baptized tliirty-five adults, and forty-foiir chil¬
dren. He took pains witti thera to teacfi them to read ; 
and sorae of thera have raade considerable proficiency. 
But the extensiveness of his charge, and the necessity of 
his travelling frora place to place, raakes hira incapable of 
giving so constant attendance to their instruction in reading 
as is needful. In his last letter to the correspondents, he 
heavily coraplains of a great defection of sorae of thera, 
frora their first reforraation and care of their souls ; occa¬
sioned by strong drink being brought among thera, and 
their being thereby allured to a relapse into their darling 
vice of drunkenness. This is a vice to which the Indians 
are every where so greatly addicted, and so vehemently 
disposed, that nothing but the power of divine grace can 
restrain tbat impetuous lust, when they have opportunity 
to gratify it. He likewise complains, that some of them 
are grown more careless and remiss in the duties of reli-

gious worship, than they were when first acquainted with 
the great things of their eternal peace. But as a number 
retain their first impressions, and as they generally attend 
with reverence upon his ministry, he goes on in his work, 
with encouraging hopes of the presence and blessing of 
(;od with him in his difficult undertaking. 

This is a general view of the state of the mission upon 
Long Island, collected firom several of M r . Horton's let¬
ters ; which is all that could now be offered, we not having 
as yet a particular account from M r . Horton himself.—It 
was some time afler M r . Horton was employed in the 
Indian service, before the correspondents could obtain 
another qualified candidate for this self-denying mission. 
A t length they prevailed with M r . David Brainerd, to re¬
fuse several invitations unto places where he had a pro¬
raising prospect of a comfortable settleraeiit among the 
English, to encounter the fiitignes and perds that must at¬
tend his carrying the gospel of Christ to these poor miser¬
able savages. A general representation of whose conduct 
and success in that undertaking is contained in a letter we 
lately received from himself, which is as follows : 

S I N C E you are pleased to require of me some brief and 
general account of my conduct in the affiiir of my mission 
amongst the Indians ; the pains and endeavours I have 
used to propagate christian knowledge araong thera ; the 
difficulties I have raet with in pursuance of that great 
work ; and the hopeful and encouraging appearances I 
have observed in any of thera ; I shall now endeavour to 
answer your demands, by giving a brief and faithful ac¬
count of the most material things relating to that important 
affeir, with which I have been and am still concerned. 
And this I shall do with more freedom and cheerfulness, 
both because I apprehend it wil l be a likely means to give 
pious persons, who are concerned for tbe kingdom of 
Christ, some just apprehension of the many and great dif¬
ficulties that attend the propagation of it amongst the poor 
pagans, and consequendy, it is hoped, wi l l engage their 
more frequent and fervent prayers to God, that those may be 
succeeded who are employed in this arduous work. Beside, 
I persuade myself, tbat the tidings of the gospel spreading 
among the poor heathen, wi l l be, to those who are waiting 
for the accomplishraent of the " glorious things spoken of 
the city of our God ," as " good news frora a far country ; " 
and that these w i l l be so fiir fiOm " despising the day of 
small things," that, on the contrary, the least dawn of en¬
couragement and hope, in this important affair, wil l rather 
inspire their pious breasts witb more generous and warm 

TO THE RE\'. MR. EBENEZER PEMBERTON. 
K E V . S I R , 
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desires, that " the kingdoms of this world may speedily be¬
come the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ."—I shall 
therefore immediately proceed to the business before me, 
and briefly touch upon tbe most important matters that 
have concemed my mission, from the beginning to this 
present time. 

On March 15, 1743,1 waited on the correspondents 
for tbe Indian mission at New York ; and the week fol¬
lowing, attended their meeting at Woodbridge in New 
Jersey, and was speedily dismissed by them with orders to 
attempt the instmction of a number of Indians in a place 
some miles distant from the city of Albany. A n d on the 
first day of Apri l following, 1 arrived among the Indians, 
at a place called by them Kaunaumeek, in the county of 
Albany, near about twenty miles distant from the city east¬
ward. 

The place, as to its situation, was sufficiently lonesome 
and unpleasant, being encompassed with mountains and 
woods; twenty miles distant from any English inhabit¬
ants; six or seven from any D u t c h ; and more than two 
ftom a family that came, some time since, from the High¬
lands of Scotland, and had then lived, as I remember, 
about twoyears in this wilderaess. In this family I lodged 
about the space of three months, the master of it being the 
only person with whom I could readily converse in those 
parts, except my interpreter ; others understanding very l i t-
tie English. 

After I had spent about three months in this situation, I 
found my distance from the Indians a very great disadv־an-
tage to my work among them, and very burdensome to 
myself ; as I was obliged to travel forward and backward 
almost daily on foot, having no pasture in vvhich I could 
keep my horse for that purpose. And after all my pains, 
could not be with the Indians in the evening and moming, 
which were usually the best hours to find them at home, 
and when they could best attend my instructions.—I there¬
fore resolved to remove, and live with or near the Indians, 
that I might watch all opportunities, when they were 
generally at home, and take the advantage of such seasons 
for their instruction. 

Accordingly I removed soon after ; and, for a time, lived 
with them in one of their wigwams; and, not long after, 
built me a small house, wheie I spent the remainder of 
that year entirely alone ; my interpreter, who was an In¬
dian, choosing rather to live in a wigwam among his own 
countrymen.—This way of living I found attended with 
many difficulties, and uncomfortable circumstances, in a 
place where I could get none of the necessaries and com¬
mon comforts of life, (no, not so much as a morsel of bread,) 
but what I brought from places fifteen and twenty miles 
distant, and oftentimes was obliged, for some time toge¬
ther, to content myself without, for want of an opportunity 
10 procure the things I needed. 

But althougb the difficulties of this solitary way of liv¬
ing are not the least, or most inconsiderable, (and doubtless 
are in fact many more and greater to those who experience, 
than they can readily appear to those, who only view them 
at a distance,) yet I can truly say, that the burden I felt 
respecting my great umrk among the poor Indians, the 
fear and concem that continually hting upon mv spirits, 
lest they should be prejudiced against Christianity, and 
their minds imbittered against me, and my labours among 
them, by means of the insinuations of some who, although 
they are called christians, seem to have no concem for 
Christ's kingaim, but had rather (as their conduct plainly 
discovers) tnat the Indians should remain heathens, that 
they may with the more ease cheat, and so enrich them¬
selves by them,—were much more pressing to me, than all 
the difficulties that attended the circumstances of my living. 

A s to the slate or temper of mitid, in which I found these 
Indians, at my first coming among them, 1 may justly say, 
it was much more desirable and encouraging than what 
appears among those who are altogether uncultivated. 
Their heathenish jealousies and suspicion, and their preju¬
dices against Christianity, were in a great measure re¬
moved by the long-continued labours of the Reverend M r . 
Sargeant among a number of the same tribe, in a place 
little more than twenty miles distant. Ilence these were, 
in some good degree, prepared to entertain the traths of 
Christianity, instead of objecting against them, and appear-

A P P E N D . I I I . 

ing almost entirely untractable, as is common widi them 
at first, and as perhaps these appeared a few years ago. 
Some of them, at least, appeared very well disposed to¬
ward religion, and seemed much pleased with my coming 
among them. 

. In my kbours with them, in order" to tum them fiom 
darkness to light," I studied what was most plain and easy, 
and best suited to their capacities ; and endeavoured to 
set before them from dme to time, as they were able to 
receive them, the most important and necessary truths of 
Christianity ; such as most immediately concemed their 
speedy conversion to God, and such as I judged had the 
greatest tendency, as means, to effect that glorious change 
in them. But especially I made it the scope and drift of 
all my labours, to lead them into a thorough acquaintance 
with "these two things.—First, The sinfulness and misery 
of the estate they were naturally i n ; the evil of their 
hearts, the polludon of their natures ; die heavy guilt they 
were under, and their exposedness to everlasting punish¬
ment ; as also their utter inability to save themselves, either 
from their sins, or from those miseries which are the just 
punishment of them ; and their unworthiness of any mercy 
at the hand of God, on account of any thing they them¬
selves could do to procure his fiivour, and consequendy 
their extreme need of Christ to save them.——And, se-
cimdty, I frequendy endeavoured to open to them the ful• 
ness, all-sufficiency, and freeness of that redemption, which 
tbe Son of God has wrought out by bis obedience and suf¬
ferings, for perishing sinners : how this provision he had 
made, was suited to all their wants ; and how he called 
and invited them to accept of everlasting life freely, not¬
withstanding all their sinfulness, inability, unworthi-
ness, &c. 

After I had been with the Indians several months, I 
composed sundry forms of prayer, adapted fo their cir¬
cumstances and capacities ; which, wilh the help of my 
interpreter, I translated into the Indian language ; and 
soon learned to pronounce their words, so as to pray with 
them in their own tongue. I also translated sundry psiUms 
into their language, and soon after we were able to sing in 
the worship of God. 

When my people had gained some acquaintance with 
many of the truths of Christianity, so that they were capa¬
ble of receiving and understanding many others, which at 
first could not be taught them, by reason of their ignor¬
ance of those that were necessary to be previously known, 
and upon which others depended ; I then gave them an 
historiceil account of God's dealings with his ancient pro¬
fessing people the Jews ; some of the rites and ceremonies 
they were obliged to observe, as their sacrifices, &c. ; and 
what these vrere designed to represent to them : as also 
some of the surprising miracles God wrought for their sal¬
vation, while they trasted in him, and the sore punishments 
he sometimes brought upon them, when they forsook and 
sinned against bim. Afterwards I proceeded to give them 
a relation of the birth, life, miracles, sufferings, death, 
and resurrection of Christ ; as well as his ascension, and 
the wonderful effusion of the Holy Spirit consequent there¬
upon. 

A n d having thus endeavoured to prepare the way by 
such a general account of things, I next proceeded to read 
and expound to them the Gospel of St. Matthew Tat least 
the substance of it) in course, wherein they had a more 
distinct and pardcular view of what they had before some 
general notion.—These expositions I attended almost every 
evening, when there was any considerable number of them 
at home ; except when I vnis obliged to be absent myself, 
in order to leam the Indian language with the Rev. M r . 
Sargeant. Besides these means of instruction, there was 
likewise an English school constandy kept by my inter¬
preter among the Indians ; which I used frequendy to 
visit, in order to give the children and young people some 
proper instructions, and serious exhortations suited to 
their age. 

The degree of kmrwledge to which some of them at¬
tained, was considerable. ~Many of the truths of Christi¬
anity seemed fixed in their minds, especially in some 
instances, so that they would speak to me of them, and 
ask such questions about them, as were necessary to render 
them more plain and clear to their understandings.—The 
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children, also, and voung people, who attended the schœl, 
made considerable proficiency (at least some of them; in 
their learning ; so that had they understood the English 
language well , they would have been able to read some¬
what readily in a psalter. 

But that which was most of all desirable, and gave me 
the greatest encouragement amidst many difficulties and 
disconsolate hours, was, that the truths of (Jod's word 
seemed, at times, to be attended with some pmver upon 
the hearts and consciences of the Indians. A n d especially 
this appeared evident in a few instances, who were awak¬
ened to some sense of their miserable estate by nature, and 
appeared solicitous for deliverance from it. Several of 
them came, of their own accord, to discourse with me 
about their soids' concerns ; and some with tears, i1u]uired 
"what they should do to be saved?" and whether the 
God that Christians served, would be merciful to those 
that had been frequently drunk ? &c. 

A n d although I cannot say that I have satisfactory evi¬
dences of their being " renewed in the spirit of their mind," 
and savingly converted to (Jod ; yet the Spint of (Jod did, 
I apprehend, in such a manner attend the means of grace, 
ana so operate upon their minds thereby, as might justly 
afford matter of enco\1tagement to !»ope, that God designed 
good to them, and tliat he was preparing his way into their 
souls. 

There likewise appeared a reformeilion in the lives and 
manners of the Indians.—'fheir idolatrous saerifires (of 
which there was bnt one or two, that I know of, alter mv 
coming among them) were wholly laid aside. A n d their 
heathenish custom of ilaiieiiig, hiillaoins, ^c. they seemed 
in a considerable measure to have abandoned! And I 
could not but hope, that thev were reformed in some mea¬
sure from the sin of ilruvkenness. They likewise mani¬
fested a regard to the Lord's dai/ ; and not only behaved 
soberly themselves, but took care also to keep their cliil-
dren in order. 

Yet, after al l , I must confess, that as there were many 
hopeful appearances among them, so there were some 
things more disi-um-igiii!:. And vvhile I rejoiced to observe 
any seriousness and concern among them about the affairs 
of "their souls, still I was not without continual fear and 
concern, lest such encouraging appearances niight prove 
" Hke a moming-clond, that passeth away." 

When I had spent near a year with the Indians, I in¬
formed them that I expected to leave thera in the spring 
then approaching, and to be sent to another tribe of Indi¬
ans, at a great distance frora them. On hearing this, they 
appeared very sorrowful, and sorae of them endeavoured 
to persuade me to continue with them ; urging that diey 
had now heard so much about their souls' eoneenis, that 
they could never more be willing to live as they had done, 
without a minister, and further instructions in the way to 
heaven, Ike. Whereupon I told them, they ought to be 
willing that others also should hear about their souls' con¬
cerns, seeing those needed it as much as themselves. Yet 
further to dissuade me frora going, they added, that those 
Indians, to whora I had dioughts of iroing, (as they had 
heard,) were not willing to becorae Christians as tliey were, 
and therefore urged rae to tarry with them. I then told 
thera, that tliey raight receive fiirther instructions without 
rae ; but the Indians, to whom I expected to be sent, 
could not, there being no rainister near to teach them. 
A n d hereupon I advised them, in case I should leave them, 
and be sent elsewhere, to remove to Stoekbridge, where 
they raight be supplied with land, and conveniencies of 
living, and be under the ministry of the Rev. M r . Sargeant : 
with which advice and proposal they seeraed disjiosed to 
comply. 

On 'April 6, 1744, I was ordered and directed bv the 
correspondents for the Indian raission, to take leave of the 
people, with whom I had then spent a fiill vear, and to go, 
as soon as conveniently I could, to a tribe"of Indians on 
Delaware river in Pennsylvania. 

These orders I soon "attended, and on Apr i l 29th look 
leave of my people, who were mostly removed to Stock¬
bridge under the care of the Rev. M r . Sargeant. I then 
.set out on ray juurnev toward Delaware ; and on May 
10th raet with a number of Indians in a place called 
Minnisunks, about a hundred and forty miles from Kau-

nanmcek, (the place where I spent the last year,) and di¬
rectly in ray way to Delaware river. With these Indians 
I spent sorae tirae, and first addressed their kina in a 
friendly raanner ; and after sorae discourse, and attempts 
to contract a friendship with hira, I told him I bad a de¬
sire (for his benefit and happiness) to instruct thera in 
Christianity. A t which he laughed, turned his back upon 
rae, and went away. I then addressed another principal 
raan in the sarae raanner, who said he was willing to hear 
me. After sorae drae, I followed the king into his house, 
and renewed ray discourse to him : but lie declined talk-
ins, and left the affair to another, who appeared to be a 
rational man. l i e began, and talked very warmly near a 
quarter of an hour togedier: he inquired why I"desired 
the Indians lo becorae Christians, seeing the Christians 
were so much worse than the Indians are in their present 
state. The Christians, he said, would lie, steal, and drink, 
worse than the Indians. It wai Ihey first taught the 
Indians to be drunk : and they stole from one another, to 
that degree, that their rulers were obliged lo hang them 
for it, and lhat was nol sufficient to deter others frora the 
like practice. But the Indians, he added, were none of 
them ever hanged for stealing, and yet they did Jiot steal 
half so much ; and he supposed that if the Indians should 
become Christians, they would then be as bnd as these. 
And hereupon he said, they would live as their fiithers 
lived, and go vvheie iheir fathers were when they died. I 
then freelv owned, himented, and joined vvith hiin in con¬
demning the i l l conduct of some who are called Chiisliatis: 
told him, these vvere not Christians in heart ; that I hated 
such vvicked practices, and did not desire the Indians to 
become sucn as these.—And when he appeared calmer, I 
asked him if he vvas willi11״ that I should come and see 
them again ? l i e replied, he should be willing to see me 
airain, as a friend, i f I would not desire them to become 
Christians.—I then bid them farewell, and prosecuted my 
journey toward Delaware. A n d May 13th I arrived at a 
place called by the Indians Sakliauwotung, within the 
Forks of Delaware in Pennsvlvania. 

Ilere also, when I came to the Indians, I saluted their 
king, and others, in a manner I thought raost engaging. 
And soon after informed the king of ray desire to instruct 
them in the christian leligion. After he had consulted a 
few rainutes with two or three old raen, he told rae he was 
willing to hear. I then preached to those few that were 
present ; vvho appeared very attentive, and well disposed. 
And the king in particular seeraed both to wonder, and at 
the same time to be well pleased with what I taught them, 
respecting the Divine Iiein!r, &c. A n d since that time he 
has ever shown himself friendly to me, giving nie free 
lihertv to preach in his house, whenever I think fit Ilere 
therefore I have spent the !:reater part of the summer past, 
preachiii" usually in the king's house. 

The number of Indians in this place is but small ; most 
of tho-e that formerly belonged here, are dispersed, and 
removed lo places farther back in the country. There are 
nol more than ten houses hereabouts, that continue lo be 
inhabited ; and some of these are .several miles distant 
frora others, which makes it difficult for the Indians to 
meet together so frequently as could be desired. 

lien I first began to preach here, the number of my 
lirareis was very sraall ; often not exceeding twenty or 
twenty-five persons : but towards the latter part of the 
summer, their nuraber increased, so that I have frequently 
had forty persons, or raore, at once ; and ofientimes most 
belonging to those parts came together to hear me preach. 

The effects which die truths of (ïod's word have had 
upon some of the Indians, in this place, are somewhat 
encouraging. Sundry of them are brought to renounce 
idolatry, and to decline partaking of those /i•(«;.? which they 
used to offer in sacrifice to certain supposed unknown 
powers. And some few araong thera have, for a consider¬
able tirae, raanifested a serious concem for their souls' 
eternal welfare, and still condnue to " inquire the way to 
Zinn," with such diligence, affection, and becoming solici¬
tude, as gives me reason to bope, that " God, who, I trust, 
has begun this work in them," will carry it on, until it 
shall issue in their saving conversion to himself. These 
not only detest their old idolatrous notions, but strive also 
to bring their friends off from them. A n d as diey are 
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seeking salvation for their own souls, so they seem desir¬
ous, and some of them take pains, that others might be 
excited to do the like. 

In July last I heard of a number of Indians residing at 
a place called Kauksesauchunß, more than thirty miles 
westward from the place where Γ usually preach. I visited 
them, foend about thirty persons, and proposed my desire 
of preaching to them; they readily complied, and I preach¬
ed to them only twice, they being just then removing 
from this place, where they only lived for the present, to 
Susmiehaniiah river where they belonged. 

WhUe I was preaching they appeared sober and atten¬
tive ; and were somewhat surprised, having never before 
heard of these things. There were two or three who sus¬
pected that I had some i l l design upon them ; and urged, 
that the white people had abused them, and taken their 
lands from them, and therefore they had no reason to think 
that they were now concerned for their happiness ; but, on 
the contrary, that they designed to make them slaves, or 
get them on board their vessels, and make them fight with 
the people over the vrater, fas they expressed it,) mean¬
ing the French and Spaniards. However, the most of them 
appeared very friendly, and lold me, they were then going 
direcdy home to Susquehannah, and desired I would make 
them à visit there, and manifested a considerable desire of 
farther instruction.—This invitation gave me some encou¬
ragement in my great work ; and made me hope, that God 
designed to " open an effectual door to me" for spreading 
the gospel among the poor heathen farther westward. 

In the beginning of October last, with the advice and 
direction of the correspondents for the Indian mission, I 
undertook a journey to Susouehannah. A n d after three 
days' tedious travel, two of lliem through a wilderness al¬
most unpassable, by reason of mountains and rocks, and 
two nights lodging'in the open wildemess, I came to an 
Indian settlement on the side of Susquehannah-river, called 

 OpehoUiaupung ; where were twelve Indian houses, and י
(as nigh as I could leam) about seventy souls, old and 
young, belonging to them. 

Here also, soon after my arrival, I visited the king, ad¬
dressing him with expressions of kindness ; and after a few 
words of friendship, informed him of my desire to teach 
them the knowledge of Chrisdanity. He hesitated not 
.ong before he told me, that he was willing to hear. I 
then preached ; and continued there several days, preach¬
ing every day, as long as the Indians were at home. A n d 
they, in order to hear roe, deferred the design of their general 
hunting (which they were just then entering upon) for the 
space of three or four days. 

The «1«», I think universally (except one) attended m ν 
preaching. Only the women, supposing the affair we were 
upon was of a public nature, belonging only to the men, 
and not what every individual person should concem him¬
self with, could not readily be persuaded to come and hear: 
but, after much pains used with them for that purpose, 
some few ventured to come, and stand at a distance. 

When I had preached to the Indians several times, some 
of them very frankly proposed what tbey had to object 
against Christianity ; and so gave me a fair opportunity 
for using my best endeavours to remove from their minds 
those scruples and jealousies they laboured under : and 
when I had endeavoured to answer their objections, some 
appeared much sadsfied. I then asked the king if he was 
willing I should visit and preach to them again, i f I should 
live to the next spring ? He replied, he should be heardly 
willing for his own part, and added, he wished the young 
people would learn, &c . I then put the sarae question to 
the rest : some answered, they should be very glad, and 
none manifested any dislike to it. 

Hiere were sundry other things in their behaviour, which 
appeared with a comfortable and encouraging aspect; 
that, upon the whole, I could not but rejoice I had taken 
that joumey among them, although it was attended with 
many difficnldes and hardships. TTie method I used 
with them, and the instrucüons I gave thera, I ara per¬
suaded were raeans, in sorae raeasure, to reraove their 
heathenish jealousies, and prejudice's against Chrisdanity ; 
and I could not but hope, the ( ïod of all grace was prepär-
ing their minds to receive " the trath as it is in Jesus." 
I f this may be the happy consequence, I shall not only 

rejoice in ray past labours and fatigues ; but shall, I trust, 
also " be willing to spend and be spent," i f I raay diereby 
be instramental " to turn them from darkness to light, 
and frora the power of Satan to God." 

Thus, Sir, I have given you a faithful account of what 
has been most considerable respecdng rav raission among 
the Indians ; in which I have studied all convenient 
brevity. I shall only now take leave to add a word or 
two respecting the diffxmlties that attend the christianiz¬
ing of these poor pagans. 

In the first place, their minds are filled with prejudices 
against Christianity, on account of the vicious lives and 
unchristian behaviour of some that are called Christians. 
These not only set before them the worst examples, but 
some of them take pains, expressly in words, to dissuade 
them from becoraing Christians ; foreseeing, that i f these 
should be converted to God, " the hope of their unlawful 
gain" would thereby be lost. 

Again, these poor heathens are extreraely attached to 
the custoras, traditions, and fabulous notions of their 
fathers. And this one seeras to be the foundation of a l l 
their other notions, viz. that " it was not the sarae God 
raade them who made the white people," but another, 
who commanded them to live by hundng, &c. and not 
conform to the customs of the white people.—Hence when 
they are desired 10 become Christians, they fiequently 
reply, that " they wi l l live as their fathers lived, and go 
to their fathers when they die." A n d if the miracles of 
( 'hrist and his apostles be mentioned, to prove the trath of 
Christianity ; they also mention sundry miracles, which 
their fathers have told them were anciently wrought among 
the Indians, and whicli Satan makes thera believe were 
so. They are much attached to idolatry ; frequently 
raaking feasts, which they eat in honour to some unkrunon 
beings, who, they suppose, speak to them in dreeons ; pro¬
raising them success in hundng, and other affairs, in case 
thev wi l l sacrifice to them. "They oftentimes also offer 
their sacrifices to the spirits of the dead ; who, they 
suppose, stand in need 01̂  favours from the living, and yet 
are in such a sfate as that they can well reward all the 
oflices of kindness that are shown them. And they 
impute all their calamities to the neglect of these sacrifices. 

Furthermore, they are much awed by those among 
themselves, who are called powows, who are supposed to 
have a power of enchanting, or poisoning thera to death, 
or at least in a very distressing raanner. And they appre-
bend it would be their sad fate to be thus enchanted, in 
case they should becorae Christians. 

las t ly . The manner of their living is likewise a great 
disadvantage to the design of their being christianized. 
They are alraost continually roving frora place to place ; 
and it is but rare that an opportunity can be had widi 
sorae of them for their instracüon. 'fhere is scarce any 
time of the year, wherein the men can be found generally 
at home, except about six weeks before, and in, the season 
of planting their com, and about two months in the latter 
part of suraraer, from the time they begin to roast their 
corn, until it is fit to gather in. 

As to the hardships that necessarily attend a mission 
araong them, the fatigues of frequent joumeying in the 
wildemess, die unpleasantness of a mean and hard way of 
living, and the great diificulty of addressing " a people of 
a strange language," these I shall, at present, pass over in 
silence ; designing what I have already said of difficulties 
attending this work, not for the discouragement of any, 
but rather for the incitement of all, who " love the appear¬
ing and kingdora of Christ," to frequent the throne of 
grace with earaest supplications, that the heathen, who 
were anciently proraised to Christ " for his inheritance," 
raay now actually and speedUy be brought into his king-
dora of grace, arid raade heirs of iraraortal glory. 

I ara. Sir, 
Your obedient, hurable servant, 

D A V I D B R A I N E R D 
Frotn the Forks of Delaware, in 

Pennsulvania, Nov. 5, 1744. 

P . S. It should have been observed in the preceding 
account, that although the number of Indians in the place 
I visited on Susguehannah river, in October last, is but 
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small, yet their numbers in the adjacent places are very 
considerable ; who, it is hoped, might be brought to em¬
brace Christianity by the example of others. But being 
at present somewhat more savage, and unacquainted with 
the English, than these I visitM, I thought it not best to 
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make my first attempts among them ; hoping I might 
hereafter be better introduced among them by means of 
these.—Sundry of the neighbouring settlements are much 
larger than this : so that there are, probably, several 
hundreds of the Indians not many mUes distant. D . B. 

MR. B R A I N E R D ' S R E M A I N S , 

L E T T E R S A N D O T H E R P A P E R S 

L E T T E R S TO HIS FRIENDS. 

A D V E R T I S E M E N T . 

M R . BRAINERD had a large acquaintance and correspondence, especially in the latter part of his life, and he did much 
at writing letters to his absent friends ; but the most of his acquaintance living at a great distance from me, I have not 
been able to obtain copies of many that he wrote : however, the greater part of those which I have seen, are such as 
appear to me of profitable tendency, and worthy of the public view : I have therefore here added a few of his ktters. 

N . B . Several of these which follow, are not published at large, because some parts of them were concerning parti¬
cular afiairs of a private nature. 

L E T T E R I . 

To his brother John, then a student at Yale college, Neio 
Haven. 

DEAR BROTHER, Katoiaumeek, April 30, 1743. 

I SHOULD tell you, " I long to see you," but that mv 
own experience has taught me, there is no happiness, and 
plenary satisfaction to be enjoyed, in earthly friends, though 
ever .50 near and dear, or in any enjoyment, that is not 
God himself. Tlierefore, if the God of all grace would 
be pleased graciously to afford us each Ais presence and 
grace, that we raay perforra the work, and endure the 
trials he calls us to, in a raost distressing tiresorae wilder¬
ness, t i l l we arrive at our journey's end ; the local distance, 
at whicb we are held from each other at the present, is a 
raatter of no great moraent or iraportance to either of us. 
But, alas ! the presence of God is what I want.—I live in 
the raost lonely raelancholy desert, about eighteen miles 
from Albany ; for it was not "thought best that I should go to 
Delaware river, as I believe I hinted to you in a letter from 
New York. I board with a poor Scotchraan : his wife can 
talk scarce any English. M y diet consists mostly of hasty-
pudding, boiled com, and bread baked in the ashes, and 
soraetimes a little raeat and butter. M y Uidging is a little 
heap of straw, laid upon some boards, a little way from 
the ground ; for it is a log-room, without any floor, that I 
lodge in. M y work is exceeding hard and difficult : I 
travel on foot a mile and half, the worst of ways, almost 
daily, and back again ; for I live so far from ray Indians. 

—I have not seen an English person this raonth.—^These 
and raany other circumstances as uncomfortable attend 
me ; and yet my spiritual conflicts and distresses so far ex¬
ceed all these, that I scarce think of them, or hardly mind 
but that I am entertained in the most sumptuous manner. 
The Lord grant that 1 raay leam to " endure hardness, as 
a good soldier of Jesus Christ ! " As to ray success here I 
cannot say much as yet : the Indians seem generally 
kind, and well-disposed towards rae, and are raostly very 
attentive to my instructions, and seem willing to be taught 
further. Two or three, I hope, are under some convictions : 
but there seems to be little of the special workings of 
the divine Spirit among them yet ; which gives me many 
a heart-sinking hour. Sometirnes I hope, God has abun¬
dant blessings in store for them and me ; but at other 
times, 1 am so overwhelmed with distress that I can¬
not see how his dealings with me are consistent with 
covenant love and faithfulness ; and I say, " Surely his 
tender mercies are clean gone for ever."—But however, 1 
see, I needed all this chastisement already : " It is good for 
me " that I have endured these trials, and have hitherto 
little or no apparent success. D o not be discouraged by 
ray distresses. I was under great distress, at M r . Pora-
roy's, when I saw you last ; but " God has been with me 
of a truth," since that : he helped rae sometiraes sweetly 
at Long Island, and elsewhere. But let us always remem¬
ber, that we must through much tribulation enter into 
God's eternal kingdora of rest and peace. The righteous 
are scarcely saved : it is an infinite wonder, that we have 
well-grounded hopes of being saved at all . For ray part, 
I feel the raost vile of any creature living ; and I am sure 
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sometimes, there is not such another existing on this side 
hell. Now all you can do for me, is, to pray incessantly, 
that God would make me humhie, holy, resigned, and 
heavenly-minded, by all my trials. " Be strong in the 
Lord, and in the power of his might." Let us run, wrestle, 
and fight that we may win the prise, and obtain that com¬
plete happiness, to be " holy, as God is holy." So wish¬
ing and praying that you may advance in learaing and 
grace, and be fit for special service for God, 

I remain. 
Your affectionate brother, 

DAVID BRAINERD. 

LETTER IL 

To his brother John, at Yale college. New Haven. 

UEAR BROTHER, Kaunttumeck, Dec. 27, 1743. 

I LONG to see you, and know how you fiire in your 
jouraey through a world of inexpressible sorrow, where we 
are compassed about with " vanity, confusion, and vexa¬
tion of spirit." I am more weary of life, I think, than 
ever I was. The whole world appears to me like à huge 
vacuum, a vast empty space, whence nothing desirable, or 
at least satisfiictory, can possibly be derived ; and I long 
daify to die mote and more to it ; 'even though I obtain not 
that comfort from spiritual things which I earnestly desire. 
Worldly pleasures, such as flow from greatnessj riches, 
honours, and sensual gratifications, are infinitely loorse 
than none. May the Lord deliver us more and more from 
these vanities! 1 have spent most of the fdU and winter 
hitherto in a weak state of body ; and sometimes under 
pressing inward trials, and spiritual conflicts : but " having 
obtained help fiom God, I continue to this day ;" and am 
now something better in health Uian I was some lime ago. 
I find nothing more conducive to a life of Christianity, 
than a diligent, industrious, and fiiithful improvement of 
precious time. Let us then fiiithfully perform that business, 
which is allotted to us by Divine Providence, to the ut¬
most of onr bodily strength and mental vigour. Why 
should we sink, and grow discouraged, with any particular 
trials and perplexities we are called to encounter in the 
world ? Death and etemity aie jnst before us : a few 
tossing billows more will waft us into the world of spirits, 
and we hope, through infinite grace, into endless pleasures, 
and uninterrapted rest and peace. Let us then " run with 
patience the race set before us," Heb. xii. 1, 2. And oh 
that we could depend raore upon the living God, and less 
upon onr own wisdom and strength I Dear brother, 
may the God of all grace comfort your heart, and succeed 
your studies, and make you an instrument of good to his 
people in your day. This is the constant prayer of 

Your affectionate brother, 
DAVID BRAINERD. 

LETTER III. 

To his brother Israel, at Haddam. 

M r U E A R B R O T H E R , Katmaumeek, Jan. 21,1743-4. 
THERE is but one thing that deserves our highest care 

and most ardent desires ; and that is, that we may answer 
the great end for which we were made, viz. to glorify that 
God, who has given us our beings and all our comforts, 
and do all the goad we possibly can to οοτ feUow-men, 
while we live in the world : and verily life is not worth 
the having, if it be not improved for this noble end and 
pnrpœe. Yet, alas, how little is this thought of among 
mankind ! Most men seem to Uve to themselves, without 
much regard to the glory of God, or the good of their 
feUow-cieatuies. They earaestly desire and eagerly pur¬
sue after the riches, thé honours, and the pleasures of life, 
as if they really supposed, that wealth, or greatness, or 
merriment, could make their immortal souls happy. But, 
alas, what fiilse and delusive dreams are these ! And how 
miserable will those ere long be, who are not awaked, out 

of them, to see, that all their happiness consists in living to 
God, and becoming " holy, as he is holy î " Oh, may 
you never fall into the tempers and vanities, the sensuality 
and folly, of the present world ! You are, by Divine 
Providence, left as it were alone in a wide world, to act 
for yourself : be sure then to reraeraber, it is a world of 
temptation. You have no earthly parents to be the means 
of mrming your youth to piety and virtue, by their pious 
examples, and seasonable counsels ; let this then excite 
you with greater diligence and fervency to look up to the 
Father of mercies for grace and assistance against all the 
vanities Of the worid. And if you would glorify God, or 
answer his justiexpectations from yon, and raake your own 
soul happy in this and the coraing world, observe these 
few directions ; though not from a fiither, yet from a brother 
who is toucha with a tender concern for your present and 
future happiness. And, 

First, Resolve upon, and daily endeavour to practise, a 
life of seriousness and strict sobriety. The wise raan will 
tell you the great advantage of such a life, Eccl. vii. 3. 
Think of the life of Christ ; and when you can find that 
he was pleased with jesting and vain raerriraent, then you 
raav indulge it in yourself 

Again, Be careful to raake a good improvement of pre¬
cious ii'uie. When you cease from labour, fill up your 
time in reading, meditation, and prayer : and while your 
hands are labouring, let your beart be employed, as much 
as possible, in divine thoughts. 

Further, Take heed that yoa faithfully perform the busi¬
ness you have to do in the world, from a regard to the 
commands of God ; and not fiom an arabitious desire of 
being esteemed better than others. We should alwavs 
look upon ourselves as God's servants, placed in God's 
world, to do his work ; and accordingly labour faithfully 
for Aim ; not witb a design to grow rich and great, but to 
glorify God, and do all the good we possibly can. 

Again, Never expect any satisfaction or happiness from 
the world. If you hope for happiness in the world, hope 
for it firom God, and not from the world. Do not think 
you shall be more h^φpy if you Uve to such or such a 
state of life, if you live to be for yourself, to be setded in 
the world, or if you should gain an estate in it : but look 
upon it diat you shall then be happy when you can be 
constantly employed for God, and not for yourself ; and 
desire to live in this world, only to do and suffer what God 
allots to you. When you can be of the spirit and temper 
of angels who are willing to come down into this lower 
world to perform what God commands them, though their 
desires are heavenly, and not in the least set on earthly 
things, then you will be of that temjier that you ought to 
have. Col. iii. 2. 

Once more. Never think that you can live to God by 
you own power or strength ; but always look to and rely 
on Λι'ηι lor assistance, yea, for all strength and grace. 
There is no greater tmth than this, that " we can do no¬
thing of ourselves," (John xv. 5. and 2 Cor. iii. 5.) yet 
nothing but our own experience can effectually teach it us. 
Indeeil we are a long time in learaing, that all our strength 
and salvation is in God. ITiis is a life that I think no 
unconverted man can possibly live ; and yet it is a life that 
every godly soul is pressing after in some good measure. 
Let it then be your great concera, thus to devote yourself 
and your all to God. 

I long to see you, that I may say much more to you 
than I now can for your benefit and welfiire ; but I de¬
sire to commit you to, and leave you with, the Father of 
mercies, and God of all grace ; praving that you may ba 
directed safely through an evil world to God's heavenly 
lângdom. 

I am your affectionate loving brother, 
DAVID BRAINERD. 

LETTER IV. 

To a special friend. 

The Forks if Delaware, July 31,1744. 
C E R T A I N L Y the greatest, the noblest pleasure of in¬

telligent creatures must result fiom their acquaintance 
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with the blessed God, and with their own rational and im¬
mortal souls. A n d oh how divinely sweet and entertain¬
ing is it to look into οιπ own souls, when we can find all 
our powers and passions united and engaged in pursuit 
after God, our whole souls longing and passionately breath¬
ing after a confiirmity to him, and the ftiU enjoyment of 
him I Verily there are no hours pass away with so much 
divine pleas'ure, as those that are spent in communing with 
God and our own hearts. Oh how sweet is a spirit of 
devotion, a spirit of seriousness and divine solemnity, a 
spirit of gospel simplicity, love, and tenderness ! O h how 
desirable, and how profitable to the christian life, is a 
spirit of holy watchfulness and godly jealousy over our¬
selves ; when our souls are afraid of nothing so much as 
that we shall grieve and offend the blessed God, whom at 
such times we apprehend, or at least hope, to be a father 
and friend ; whom we then love and long to p/ense,' rather 
thaii to be Αα/φν ourselves, or at least we delight to derive 
our happiness from pleasing and glorifying bim ! Surely 
this is a pious temper, worthy of the highest ambidon and 
closest pursuit of intelligent creatures and holy Christians. 
Oh how vastly superior is the pleasure, peace, and satis¬
faction derived fiom these divine fiâmes, to that which we, 
alas ! sometimes pursue in things impertinent and trifling ! 
Our own bitter experience teaches us, that " in the midst 
of such laughter the heart is sorrowful," and there is no 
true satisfaction but in God. But, alas ! how shall we 
obtain and retain this sweet spirit of religion and devo¬
tion ? Let us follow the apostie's direction, P h i l . i i . 12. 
and labour upon the encouragement he there mentions, 
ver. 13. for it is God only can afford us this favour ; and 
he wil l be sought to, and i t is fit we should wait upon him, 
for so rich a merey. Oh , may the God of all grace afford 
us the grace and influences of his divine Spirit ; and help 
us that we may from our hearts esteem it our greatest 
liberty and happiness, that " whether we live, we may live 
to the Lord, or whether we die, we may die to the Lord ; 
that in life and death we may be Ais .׳ 

I am in a very poor state of health ; I think scarce ever 
poorer : but through divine goodness I am not discontented 
under my weakness and confinement to this wilderness. I 
bless God for this retirement : I never was more thankful 
for any thing than I have been of late for the necessity I 
am under of self-denial in many respects. I love to be a 
pilgrim and stranger in this wilderness : it seems most fit 
for such a poor ignorant, worthless, despised creature as I . 
I would not change my present missim for any other busi¬
ness in the whole world. I may tell you freely, without 
vanity and ostentation, God has of late given me great free¬
dom and fervency in prayer, when I have been so weak and 
feeble that my nature seemed as i f it would speedily dis¬
solve. I feel as i f my all was lost, and I was undone for 
this world, i f the poor heathen may not be converted. I 
feel, in general, diflerent from what I did when I saw you 
last ; at least more crucified to all the enjoyments of life. 
It would be very refreshing to me to see you here in this 
desert ; especially in my weak disconsolate hours : but I 
think I could be content never to see you or any of my 
fiiends again in this world, i f God would bless my labours 
here to the conversion of the poor Indians. 

I have much that I could willingly communicate to 
you, which I must omit, t i l l Providence gives us leave to 
see each other. In the mean time, I rest 

Your obliged friend and ser\-ant, 
D A V I D B R A I N E R D . 

L E T T E R V . 

To a special friend, a minister of the gospel in Netc .lersey. 

2'Ae ForL· of Delaware, Dec. 24,1744. 
R E V . AND DEAR BROTHER, 

1 H A V E little to say to you about spiritual joi/i, and 
those blessed refreshments and divine consolations, with 
which I have been much favoured in times past : but this 
I can tell you, that i f I gain experience in no other point, 
yet I am sure I do in this, viz. that the present world has 
nothing in it to satisfy an immortal soul : and hence, that 
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it is not to be desired for itself, but only because God may 
be seen and served in it. And I wish I could be more pa¬
tient and willing to live in it for this end, dian I can usually 
find myself to be. It is no virtue I know to desire death, 
only to be fiteed fiom the miseries of life : but I want that 
divme hope which you observed when I saw you last, was 
the very sinews of vital religion. F.arth can do us no 
good ; aild if there be no hope of our dmng good on earth, 
how can we desire to Uve in it ? And yet we ought to de¬
sire, or at least tc be resigned, to tarry'in it; be«1use it is 
the will of our all-wise Sovereign. But perhaps these 
thoughts will appear melancholy and gloomy, and con¬
sequently will be very undesirable to you ; and therefiire 
I forbear to add. I vrish you may not read them in the 
same circumstances in which I write them. I have a littie 
more to do and suffer in a dark disconsolate world ; and 
then I hope to be as happy as you are.—I should ask you 
to pray for me were I worth yoiir concem. May the tord 
enable us both to " endure'hardness as good'soldiers of 
Jesus Christ;" and may we " obtain mercy of God to be 
faithful to the death," in the discharge of our respective 
tmsts I 

I am your very unworthy brother. 
And humble servant, 

DAVID BltAINERD. 

L E T T E R V I . 

To his brother John, at college. 

Crossweeksung, New Jersey, Dec. 28,1745. 
V E R Y DEAR BROTHER, 

1 A M in one continued, perpetual, and unintermpted 
hurry ; and Divine Providence throws so much upon me 
diat I do not see it wi l l ever be otherwise. M a y 1 " ob¬
tain merey of God to be faithful to the death ! " I cannot 
say I am weary of my hurry ; I only want strength and 
grace to do more for (50d than I have ever yet done. 

M y dear brother ; The Ijord of heaven, that has carried 
me through many trials, tiless you ; bless you for time, and 
eternity ; and fit you to do service for him in his chureh 
below,'and to enjoy his bUssful presence in his church 
triumphant. M y brother ; " the time is short : " oh let us 
fill it up for God ; let us " count the sufferings of this 
present time " as nothing, i f we can but " r a n our race, and 
finish our course with joy." Oh, let us strive to Uve to 
God. I bless the Lord," I have nothing to do with earth, 
but only to labour honestly in it for (i<xl, tiU I shall " ac¬
complish as an hireling my day." I think I do not desire 
to live one minute for any thingdiat earth can afford. Oh , 
that I could live for none but God, t i l l my dying moment ! 

I am your aifectionate brother, 
D A V I D B R A I N E R D . 

L E T T E R V I I . 

To his brother Israel, then a student at Yale college. New 
Haven. 

Elizabeth-town, New Jersey, Nim. 24, 1746. 
DEAR BROTHER, 

I HAD determined to make you and my other fnends in 
New England a visit this fall : partly Irom an earaest 
desire I had to see you and them, and partly with a view 
to the recovery of my health ; which has, for more than 
three months jiast, been much impaired. A n d in order to 
prosecute this design, I set out from my own ueople about 
three weeks ago, and came as far as to this place ; where, 
my disorder greatiy increasing, I have been obliged to 
keep bouse ever since, until the day before vesterdav ; at 
which time I was able to ride about half a mile, but found 
myself much tired with the jouraey. I have now no hopes 
of^prosecuting my Joumey into New England this winter ; 
mv present sfate "of health wi l l by no means admit of it. 
Although I am, through divine goodness, much better 
ΰοΏ I was some days ago ; yet I have not strength now 
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to ride moie than ten miles a day, if the season wete warm, 
and fit for me to travel in. My disorder has been attended 
vrith several symptoms of a consumption ; and I have been 
at times appiâtensive that my great change was at hand : 
yet blessed be God, I have never been affrighted ; but, on 
the contrary, at times much delighted vrith a view of its 
approach. Oh, the blessedness of being delivered firom 
the clogs of flesh and sense, firom a oody of sin and 
spiritual <featA.' Oh, the unspeakable sweetn̂ s of being 
translated into a state of complete purity and perfection! 
Believe me, my brother, a lively view and hope of these 
things, vrill msdte the king of terrors himself appear agree¬
able. Dear brother, let me entreat you to keep etemity 
in your view, and behave yourself as becomes one that 
must shordy "give an account of all things done in the 
body." That God may be your God, and prepare you for 
his service here, and his kingdom of glory hereafter, is the 
desire and daily prayer of 

Yoitr afi־ecti011ate loving brother, 
DAVID BRAINERD. 

LETTER VIII. 

To his brother Israel, at college : written in the time of 
his extreme illness in Boston, a few months before Ais 
death. 

M Y D E A R B R O T H E R , Boston, June 30, 1747. 
I T is from the sides of etemity I now address you. I 

am heartily sorry that I have so little strength to vnite 
what I long so much to communicate to you. But let me 
tell you, my brother, etemity is another thing than we 
ordinarily take it to be in a h^thful state. Oh, how vast 
ind boundless I Oh, how fixed and unalterable ! Oh, of 
what infinite importance is it, that we be prepared fi>r eter-
lity ! I have been just a dying now fm more than a 
week ; and all around me have uiought me so. I have 
had clear views of eternity ; have seen the blessedness of 
the godly, in some measure ; and have longed to share 
their happy state ; as well as been comfortably satisfied, 
that through grace I shall do so : but oh, what anguish 
is raised in my mind, to think of an etemity for those who 
are Christless, for those who are mistaken, and who bring 
their fidse hopes to the grave widi thera ! The sight was 
so dreadful I could by no means bear it : my thoughts re¬
coiled, and I said, (under a more aflecting sense tbm ever 
before,) " Who can dwell with everlasting Dumings ?" Oh, 
methought, could I now see my firiends, that I might wam 
them to see to it, that they lay their foundation for etemity 
sure. And you, my dear'broUier, I have been !)articularly 
concemed for ; and have wondered I so much neglected 
conversing with you about vour spiritual state at our last 
meeting. Oh, my brother, let me then beseech you now 
to examine, whether you are indeed a new creature? 
whether you have ever acted above self? whether the 
glory of God has ever been the sweetest and highest con-
cem with you ? whether you have ever been reconciled to 
all the perfections of God ? in a word, whether God has 
been your portion, and a holy conformity to him your 
chief delight י If you cannot answier positively, consider 
seriously the firequent breathings of your soul : but do not 
however put yourself off vrith a slight answer. If you 
have reason to think you are graceless, oh give yourself and 
the throne of grace no rest, tfll God arise and save. But 
if the case should be otherwise, bless God for his grace, 
and press after holiness.* 

My soul longs that you should be fitted for, and in due 
time go into, the work of the ministry. I cannot bear to 
think of your going into any other business in life. Do 
not be discour^^, because you see your elder brothers 
in the ministry lUe early, one after another. I declare, 
now I am dying, I would not have spent my life otherwise 
for the whole world. But I must leave this with God. 

If this line should come to your hands soon after the 
date, I should be almost desirous you should set out on 
a joumey to me : it may be, you may see me alive ; 

• Mr. BnbMld •Iterwanb had greater aatistaction concemiiig tbe state 

which I should much rejoice in. But if you cannot come, 
I must commit you to the grace of God, where you are. 
May he be your guide and counsellor, your sanctifier and 
etemal portion ! 

Oh, my dear brother, flee fleshly lusts, and the enchant¬
ing amusements, as well as corrapt doctrines, of the present 
day ; and strive to live to God. Take this as the last line 
frora 

Your affectionate dying brother, 
DAVlD BRAINERD. 

LETTER IX. 

To a young gentleman, a candidate for the work of the 
ministry, Jor whom he had a special friendship'; also 
written at the same time if his great illness and neamess 
to death in Boston. 

V E R Y D E A R S I R , 

How araazing it is, that the living who know tha/ must 
die, should notvrithstanding " put far away the evil day," 
in a season of health and prosperity ; and live at such an 
awful distance firom a familianty vrith the grave, and the 
great concems beyond it ! and especially it may jusdy fill 
us with surprise, that any whose minds nave been divmely 
enlightened, to behold the imjiortant thin^ of etemity as 
they are, I say, that such should live in this manner. And 
yet. Sir, how "frequently is this the case ! how rare are the 
instances of those who live and act from day to day, as on 
the verge of eternity ; striving to fill up all their remaining 
moraents in the service and to the hoiiour of their great 
Master ! We insensibly trifle away time, while we seem 
to have enough of it ; and are so strangely amused, as in 
a great raeasure to lose a sense of the holiness and blessed 
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we enjoy our reason clearly, will give anotHcr̂ view of 
things. I have now, for more than three weeks, lain 
under the greatest degree of weakness ; the greater ;art of 
the time, exjiecting daily and hourly to enter into the 
etemal world : sometimes have been so far gone, as to be 
wholly speechless, for some hours together. And oh, of 
what vast tnœorinnce has a holy spiritual life appeared to 
me to be at diis season ! I have longed tb call upon all 
my friends, to make it their business to live to God; 
and especially all that are designed for, or engaged in, the 
service of the sanctuary. O, dear Sir, do not think it 
enough to live at the rate of common Christians. Alas, to 
how little purpose do they often converse, when they meet 
together ! The visits even of those who are called Chris¬
tians indeed, are frequendy extremely barren ; and con¬
science cannot hut condemn us fbr the raisimprovement of 
dme, while we have been conversant with thera. But the 
way to enjoy the divine presence, and be fitted for distin¬
guishing service for God, is to live a life of great devotion 
and constant self-dedication to hira ; observing the raotions 
and dispositions of our own hearts, whence we may leam 
the corruptions that lodge there, and our constant need of 
help from God for the performance of the least duty. And 
oh, dear Sir, let me beseech you frequently to attend the 
great and precious duties secret fasting and prayer. 

I have a secret thought fiom some things I have ob¬
served, that God may perhaps design you for some singu-
Iar service in the world. Oh then labour to be prepared 
and qualified to do much for God. Read Mr. Edwards's 
piece on the affections, again and again ; and labour to 
distinguish clearly upon experiences and aflections in re¬
ligion, that you may make a difference between the gold 
and the shining dross. I say, labour here, if ever you 
would be a use/»2 minister of Christ ; for nothing has put 
such a stop to the work of God in the late day as the 
false religion, and the wild affections that attend it. Suffer 
me therefore, finally, to entreat you earnestly to " give 
yourself to prayer, to reading and meditation" on divine 
traths : strive to penetrate to the bottom of them, and 
never be content with a superficial knowledge. By this 
of bis biotber's aoul. by mucb opportunity of convemtion wilh him before 
bi9 deatti. 
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means, your thoughts will gradually grow weighty and 
judicious ; and you hereby will be possessed of a valuable 
treasure, out of which you may produce " things new and 
old," to the glory of God. 

And now, " t commend you to the giace of God ;" 
eamestly desiring that a plentiful portion of the divine 
Spirit rnay rest upon you ; that you may live to God in 
even/ capacity of life, and do abundant service for him 
in a public one, if it be his will ; and that you may be 
richly qualified for the inheritance of the saints in light." 
—I scarce expect to see vour face any more in the body ; 
and therefore entreat you to accept this as the last token of 
love, from 

Your sincerely affectionate dying friend, 
D A V I D B R A I N F ; R D . 

P. S. I am now, at the dating of this letter, consider-
.ably recovered from what I was when I wrote it ; it having 
lain by me some time, fbr want of an opportunity of con-
vevance ; it was written in Boston. 1 am now able to 
ride a little, and so am removed into the country : but 
have no more expectation of recovering than when I 
wrote, though I am a litde better for the present ; and 
therefore I sdll subscribe myself. 

Your dying friend, &c. 
D . B . 

L E T T E R X . 

To his brother John, at Bethel, the town of christian In¬
dians in New Jersey ; written likewise at Boston,־when 
he WHS there on the brink of the grave, in the summer 
before his death. 

DEAR AR OTHER, 

I A M now just on the verge of etemity, expecting very 
speedily to appear in the unseen world. I feel myself no 
more an inhabitant of earth, and somedmes earaestly long 
to " depart and be with Christ." I bless God, he has for 
some years given me an abiding conviction, that it is im¬
possible for any rational creature to enjoy trae happiness 
without being entirely "devoted to him.'' Under the in¬
fluence of this conviction I have in some measure acted. 
Oh that I had done more so ! I saw both the excellency 
and necessity of holiness in life ; but never in such a man¬
ner as now, Avheo I am just brought to the sides of the 
grave. Oh, my brother, pursue after holiness; press to¬
wards this blessed mark ; and let your thirsty soul con¬
tinually say, " I shall never be satisfied till I awake in 
thv likeness." Although there has been a great deal of 
selfishness in my views ; of which I am ashamed, and for 
which my soul is humbled at every view; yet, blessed 
be God, i find I have really had, for the most part, such 
a concern for his glory, and the advancement ot his king¬
dom in the world, that it is a satis&ction to me to reflect 
upon these years. 

And now, my dear brother, as I must press you to pur¬
sue afler persona/ holiness, to be as much in fasting and 
prayer as your health will allow, and to live above the 
rate of common Christians; so I must entreat you so¬
lemnly to attend to your public work ; labour to distin¬
guish between true and false religion ; and to that end, 
watch the motions of God's i^^irii upon your own heart. 

« I liad at first fiilly mtended. in pnblidiini! thii and tbe «)regoing tet-
ten, to have suppressed these passages wherein my name is mentioned, 
and my Ditcourte on Religiout AfechenM lecamniended : and am sensi¬
ble. that by my doing otherwise,! shaU bring upon me the reproach of 
some. But how much soever I may be pleased with the commendation 
of any performance of mine, (and I confess, 1 esteem the Judgment and 
approbation of such a person as Mr. Brainerd worthy to be valued, and 
look on myself as highly honoured by it,) yet I can truly say, the tliiiigi 
that governed me in altering my fbiementioned determmanon, with re¬
spect to these passages, were these two. (I.) What Mr. Brahieid here 
says of that discouise, shows very Itally and pirticulariy what An notions 
were af experimental leligion, and the natun of true piety, and bow to 
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Look to him for help ; and impartially compare your ex¬
periences with bis word. Read Mr. Edwards on the Affec-
turns, where the essence and soul of religion is clearly dis¬
tinguished from false affections.* Value religious joys 
according to the subject mutter of them : there are many 
who rejoice in tbeir supiiosed justification; but what do 
these joys argue, but only that diey lore themselves ? 
Whereas, in true spiritual joys the soul rejoices in God 
for what he is in himself; blesses Gpd for his holiness, 
sovereignty, power, faithfulness, and all his perfections ; 
adores God that he is what he is, that he is unchangeably 
possessed of infinite glory and happiness. Now when 
men thus rejoice in the perfections of God, and in tbe in¬
finite excellency ef the way etf salveition by Christ, and in 
the holy commarids of God, which are a transcript of bis 
holy nature ; these joys are divine and spiritual. Our joys 
will stand by us at the hour of death, if we can be then 
satisfied that we have thus acted above self; anti in a 
disinterested manner, if I may so express it, rejoiced in 
the gloty of the blessed God. 1 fear you are not suffi-
ciendy aware how much false religion there is in the 
world; many serious Christians and valuable ministers 
are too easily imposed upon by this fiilse blttie. I like¬
wise fear, you are not sensible of the dreitdful effects and 
consequences of this false religion. Let me tell you, it is 
the devil transformed into an angel of light ; it is a brat 
if hell, that always springs up witb every revival of reli¬
gion, and stabs and murders the cause of God, while it 
passes current with muldtudes of well-meaning people for 
the height of religion. Set yourself, my brother, to crash 
all appeaiances of this nature among the Indians, and 
never encourage any degrees of heat without light. Charge 
my people in the name of their dying minister, yea, in the 
name of him who was dead and is edive, to live and walk 
as becomes the gospl. Tell them, how great the expec-
tadons of God and bis !leople are from them, and how 
awfully they will wound God's cause, if they fall into 
vice ; as well as fatally prejudice other poor Indians. Al¬
ways insist, that their experiences are rotten, that their 
joys are !!elusive, although they may have been rapt up 
into the third heavens in their own conceit by them, unless 
the main tenour of their lives be spiritual, watchful, and 
holy. In pressing these things, "thou sbalt both save 
thyself, and those that hear thee." 

God knows, 1 was heartily willing to have served him 
longer in the work of the ministry, although it had still 
been attended with all the labottrs and hardships of past 
years, if he had seen fit that it should be so : but as 
his will now appears otherwise, I am fully content, and 
can with utmost freedom say, " The will of tbe Lord be 
done." It affects me to think of leaving you in a world 
of sin : my heart pities you, that thoSC storms and tem¬
pests are yet before you, which I trast, through grace, I 
am almost delivered fiom. But "God lives, and blessed 
be my Rock :" he is the same Almighty Friend : and will, 
I trast, be your guide and helper, as he has been mine. 

And now, my dear brother, " I commend you to God, 
and to the word of his grace, which is able to build you 
up, and give you inheritance among all them that are 
sancdfied. Mav you enjoy tbe divine presence both in 
private and public ; and may " the arms of your hands be 
made strong, by the right 'hand of the mighty God of 
Jacob!" Whic'h are the passionate desires and prayers of 

Your aftectionate dying brother, 
DAVID BRAINERD. 

he was ftom placing it m impressions on Oie imagfanUon, or any enllni-
siastical impulses, and how essential m religion he esteemed holy practice, 
& c fcc. For aU Uiat have read tbat discourse, know what senttmenta •ra 
there expressed concermng those things. (2.) I judged, that Ihe m r s t s . 
tion of so apparent and eminent a fiiend and examine of inward vital ra-
ligion, and evangelical |Hety hi tbe height of it, wouM probably tend ta> 
make ttaat i m t room serviceable; especially among some kinds of zealona 
persons, whose beaeflt was especially aimed at in tha book: some of which 
are prejudiced against it, as wiilten in too leial a stnhi. and opporing some 
IhinrawheietaiäSs height of^risttan expmence consialB, «nitn3ta«to 
boila mon upoD ttioir own woe kB. 
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440 BRAINERD'S REMAINS. 

DETACHED PAPERS. 

FIRST P A P E R . 
A SCHEME ttf a DIALOGUE betwetti the various powers and 

affections' of the mind, as theu are found alternately 
whispering in the godly soul. Mentioned in his diary, 
Feb. 3, 1744. 

ΎΒΣ understanding introduced, (1.) As discovering its 
own excellency, and capacity of enjoying tbe most subUme 
pleasure and happiness. (2.) As observing its desire equal 
to its capacitv, and incapable of being satisfied with any 
thing that will not fill it in the utmost extent of its exer-
eise. (3.) As finding itself a dependent thing, not self-
sufficient ; and consequently unable to spin happiness (as 
the spider spins its web) out of ite own bowels. This 
self-sufficiency observed to be the property and prerogative 
of God alone, and not belonging to any created being. 
(4.) As in vain seeking sublime pleasure, satisfaction, and 
happiness adequate to its nature, amongst created beings. 
The search and knowledge of the truth in the natural 
world allowed indeed to be refreshing to the mind ; but 
still failing to afford complete happiness. (5.) As dis¬
covering the excellency and glory of God, that he is the 
fountain of goodness, and well-spring of happiness, and 
every way fit to answer the enlarged desires and cravings 
of our immortal souls. 

2. The will introduced, as necessarily, yet freely, choos¬
ing this God for its supreme happiness and only !lortion, 
fully complying with the understanding's dictates, ac¬
quiescing in God as the best good, his will as the best 
rule for intelligent creatures, and rejoicing that God is in 
every respect just what be is ; and withal choosing and 
delighting to be a dependent creature, always subject to 
this God, not aspiring afler self-sufficiency and supremacy, 
but acquiescing in the contrary. 

3. Ardent love ot desire introduced, as passionately 
longing to please and glorify tbe Divine Being, to be in 
every respect conformed to him, and in that way to enjoy 
him. This love or desire represented as most genuine ; 
not induced by mean and mercenary views ; not primanly 
springing from selfish hopes of salvation, whereby the 
divine glories would be sacrificed to the idol self: not 
arising from a slavish fear of divine anger in case of 
neglect, nor yet from hopes of feeling the sweetness of that 
tender and pleasant passion of love in one's own breast ; 
but from a just esteem of the beauteous object beloved. 
This hve further represented, as attended with vehement 
longings after the enjoyment of its object, but unable to 
find by what means. 

4. The understanding again introduced, as informing, 
(1.) How God might have been enjoyed, yea, how he 
must necessarily have been enjoyed, had not man sinned 
against him ; that as there was knowledge, likeness, and 
/01;e, so there must needs be enjoyment, while tbere was 
no impediment. (2.) How he may be enjoyed in some 
measure now, viz. by the same knowledge, begetting like¬
ness and love, which will be answered with returns of love, 
and the smiles of God's countenance, which are better 
than life. (3.) How God mav be perfecdy enjoved, viz. 
by the soul's perfect freedom from sin. This perfect free¬
dom never obtained till death ; and then not by any un¬
accountable means, or in any unheard-of manner ; biît the 
same by whicb it has obtained some likeness to and ftui-
tion of God in tbis world, viz. a clear manifestation of him. 

5. Holy desire appears, and inquires why the soul may 
not be perfecdy holy ; and so perfect in the enjoyment of 
God here ; and expresses most insatiable thirsdngs after 
such a temper, and such fruition, and most consummate 
blessedness. 

6. Understanding again appears, and inftirms, that Goa 
designs that those whom he sanctifies in part here, and 
intends for immortal glory, shall tarry a whde in tbis 

* That ia, more properly, impatience in a holy toul. and in reference to 
« holy end ; but impatieuce ilie/fw not holy, except we take the term in a 

present evil world, tbat their own experience of tempfa-
dons, jkc. may teach them how great the deliverance is, 
which God has wrought fbr thera, that they may be swal¬
lowed up in thankfulness and adiniration to etemity ; as 
also that they may be instrumental of doing good to their 
fellow-men. Now if tbey were perfecdy holy, &c. a world 
of sin would not be a fithabitadon for them : and forther, 
such manifestations of God as are necessary completely 
to sancdfy the soul, would be insupportable to the body, 
so that we cannot see God and live. 

7. Holy impatience is next introduced, complaining of 
the sins and sorrows of life, and almost repining at the 
disfance of a state of perfection, uneasy to see and feel the 
hours hang so dull and heavy, and almost concluding that 
tbe temptations, hardships, d'isappointmente, imperfections, 
and tedious employments of life will never come to a 
happy period. 

8. Tender conscience comes in, and meekly reproves the 
complainte of impatience ; urging how careful and watch¬
ful we ought to be, lest we should offend the Divine Being 
with complaints ; allegin!! also the fitness of our waiting 
patiendy upon God for all we want, and that in a way of 
doing and suffering ; and at the sarae dme mentioning the 
barrenness of the soul, how much precious tirae is misim-
proved, and how little it has enjoyed of God, compared 
with what it might have done; as also suggesting how 
frequently impatient complaints spring from nothing better 
than self-love, want of resignation, and a greater reverence 
of the Divine Being. 

9. Judgment or sound mind next appears, and duly 
weighs the complaints of impatience, and the gende ad¬
monitions of tender conscience, and impartially determines 
between tbem. On the one hand, it conclude.s, that we 
may always be imptient with sin; and supposes, that 
we raay be also with such sorrow, pain, and discourage¬
ment, as hinder our pursuit of holiness, though they arise 
frora the weakness of nature. It allows us to be impatient 
of Ihe distance at which we stand from a state of petfectioii 
and blessedness. It further indulges impatience at the 
delay of time ; when we desire the period of it for no 
other end, than that we may with angels be employed in 
the most lively spiritual acte of devotion, and in siving all 
j>ossible glory to him that lives for ever. Temptations and 
sinful imperfections, it thinks, we may justly be uneasy 
with ; and disappointmente, at least those that relate to our 
hopes of communion with God, and growing conformity to 
him. And as to the tedious employments and hardships 
of life, it supposes some longing for the end of them not 
inconsistent with a spirit of faithfulness, and a cheerful dis¬
position to perform the one and endure the other : it sup¬
poses, that a faithful servant, who fully designs to do all 
he possibly can, may still justly long for the evening ; and 
that no rational man would blame his kind and tender 
spouse, if be !lerceived her longing to be with hira, while 
yet faithfulness and duty to him might still induce her to 
yield, for tbe present, to remain at a painful distance from 
him.—On the other hand, it approves of tbe caution, care, 
and watchfulness of tender conscience, lest the Divine Being 
should be offended with impadent complaints ; it acknow¬
ledges the fitness of our waiting upon God, in a way of 
)»tient doing and suffering ; but supposes this very con¬
sistent witb ardent desires to depart, and to be with Christ. 
It owns it fit that we should always remember our own bar¬
renness, and thinks also tbat we should be impatient of it, 
and consequendy long for a state of freedom from it ; and 
this, not so much that we may feel the happiness of it, but 
that God may have the glory. It grants, that impatient 
complaints often spring from self-love, and want of resig. 
nation and humility. Such as these it disapproves ; and 
determines, we should be impatient only of aosence firom 
God, and distance ftom tbat state and temper wherein we 
may most glorify hira. 

leas proper sense, as our author evidently docs.—W. 
I 
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DETACHED PAPERS. 

10. Godly torrow introduced, as making her sad moan, 
not so much that she is kept from the free possession and 
fiill enjovment of happiness, but that God must be dis¬
honoured ; the soul being still in a world of sin, and itself 
imperfect. She here, with grief, counts over past faults, 
present temptations, and fears from the future. 

11. Hope or holy confi lence appears, and seems persuad¬
ed that " nothing shall ever separate the soul from the love 
of God in Christ Jesus." It expects divine assistance and 
grace sufficient for all the doing and suffering work of time, 
and that death will ere long put a happy period to all sin 
and sorrow ; and so takes occasion to rejoice. 

12. Godly fear, or holy jealousy, here steps in, and sug¬
gests some timorous apprehensions of the danger of decep¬
tion ; mentions the deceitfulness of the heart, the gieat in¬
fluence of irregular self-love in a fallen creature : inquires 
whether itself is not likely to have fallen in with delusion, 
since the mind is so dark, and so httle of God appears to 
the soul ; and queries whether all its hopes of persevering 
grace may not be presumption, and wheUier its confident 
expectations of meeting death as a friend, may not issue in 
disappointment. 

13. Hereupon reflection appears, and minds the person 
of his past experiences ; as to the preparatory work of con¬
viction and humiliation ; the view he then had of the im¬
possibility of salvation from himself, or any created arm : 
the manifestation he has likewise had of the glory of God 
in Jesus Christ : how he then admired that glory, and chose 
that God for his only portion, because of the excellency 
and amiableness he discovered in him ; not ftom slavish 
fear of being damned if he did not, nor from base and 
mercenary hopes of saving himself ; but from a just esteem 
of that beauteous and glorious object : as also ho whe had from 
time to lime rejoiced and acquiesced in God, for what he 
is in himself ; being delighted, that he is infinite in holi¬
ness, justice, power, sovereignty, as well as in mercy, 
goodî ess, and love : how he has likewise, scores of times, 
felt his soul mourn for sin, for this very reason, becanse it 
is contrary and grievous to God ; yea, how he has mourn¬
ed over one vain and impertinent thought, when be has been 
so far from fear of the divine vindictive wrath for it, that 
on the contrary he has enjoyed the highest assurance of the 
divine everlasting love: how hehaŝ  from time to lime, 
delighted in the commands of God, for their own purity 
and perfection, and longed exceedingly to be conformed to 
them, and even to be " holy, as God is holy ;" and count¬
ed it present heaven, to be "of a heavenly temper : how he 
has frequendy rejoiced, 10 think of being for ever subject 
to and dependent on God ; accounting it infinitely gî ter 
happiness to glorify God in a state of subjection to and 
dependence on him, than to be a god himself : and how 
heaven itself would be no heaven to him, if he could nol 
tbere be every thing that God would have him be. 

14. Upon this, spiritual sensation, being awaked, comes 
in, and declares that she now feels and " tastes that the 
Lord is gracious ;" that he is the only supreme good, the 
only soul-satisfying happiness ; that he is a complete, self-
sufficient, and almighty portion. She whispers, " Whom 
have I in heaven but this God," this dear and blessed por¬
tion ? "and there is none upon earth I desire besides him." 
Oh, it is heaven to please him, and to be just what he 
would have me be I Ο that my soul were " holy, as God is 
holy I" Ο that it was " pure, as Christ is pure ;" and 
" perfect, as my Father in heaven is perfect !" These are 
the sweetest commands in God's book, comprising all 
others ; and shall I break them ? must I break them >. am 
I under a fatal necessity of it, as long as I live in this 
worid ? O, my soul ! woe, woe is me, that I am a sinner ! 
because I now necessarily grieve and offend this blessed 
God, who is infinite in goodness and grace. Oh, me-
thinks, should he punish me for my sins, it would not 
wound my heart so deep as to offend him ; but, though I 
sin continually, he continually repeats bis kindness towards 
me ! Oh. methinks, I could bear any suffering ; but how 
can I bear to grieve and dishonour this blessed God ! How 
shall I give ten thousand times more honour to him? 
What shall I do, to glorify and worship this best of beings ? 
Ο that I could consecrate myself, soul and body, 10 his 
service for ever ! Ο that I could give up myself to him, so 
as never more to attempt to be my own, or to have any 
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vrill or affections that are not perfecdy conformed to hisl 
But oh, alas, alas ! I cannot, I féel I cannot be thus entire¬
ly devoted to God : 1 cannot live and sin not. Ο ye angels, 
do ve glorify him incessantly : if possible, exert /ourselves 
sdll more, in more lively and ardent devotion : if possible, 
prostrate yourselves still lower before the throne of the 
blessed King of heaven: !'long to bear a part with you, 
and, if it were possible, to help you. Yet when we have 
done, we shall not be able to offer the ten thousandth part 
of the homage he is worthy of While spiritual sensation 
whispered these things, /ear and ^&>t»y were greatly over¬
come ; and the soul replied, " Now I know, and am" assur¬
ed," &c. and again, it welcomed death as a friend, saying, 
" Ο death, where is thy sdng!" &c. 

15. Finally, holy resolution concludes the discourse, 
fixedly determining to foUow hard after God, and conb-
nually to pursue a life of conformity to him. And the bet¬
ter to pursue this, enjoining it on the soul always to remem-
her, that God is the only source of happiness," that his will 
is the only rule of rectitude 10 an intelligent creature, that 
earth has nothing in it desirable for itself, or any further 
than God is seen in it ; and that the knowledge of God in 
Christ, begetiing and maintaining love, and mortifying 
sensual and fleshly appedles, is the way to be holy on 
earth, and so to be attempered to the complete holiness of 
the heavenly world. 

SECOND PAPER. 
Some gloomy and desponding thoughts of a soul under con-

viciions'<f'sin, and concem for its eternal salvation. 
1. I BELIEVE my case is singular, that none ever had so 

many strange and different thoughts and feelings as I. 
2. I have been concemed much fonder than many others 

I have known, or concerning whom lliaveread, whohave 
been savingly cimverted, and yet I am left. 

3. I have" withstood the power of convictums a long 
time ; and therefore I fear I shall be finally left of God. 

4. 1 never shall be converted, without stronger convie-
tions, and greater terrors of conscience. 

5. I do not aim at Üie glory of God in any thing I do, 
and therefore I cannot hope for mercy. 

6. I do not see the evil nature of sin, nor the sin of my 
natttie ; and therefore I am discouraged. 

7. The more I strive, the more Wind and hard my heart 
is, and the worse I grow continually. 

8. I fear God never showed meriy 10 one so vile as I. 
9. I fear I am not elected,and therefore must perish. 
10. I fear the dm/ of grace is past with me. 
11. I fear I have committed the unpardonable sin. 
12. I am an ohi sinner ; and if God bad designed mercy 

for me, he would have called me home to himself befiire 
now. 

THIRD PAPER. 
Some signs of godliness. 

T H E distinguishing marks of a true Christian, taken from 
one of my old manuscripts; where I wrote as I felt and 
experienced, and not from any considerable degree of doc¬
trinal knowledge, or acquaintance with the sentiments of 
others in this point. 

1. H E has a tme knowledge of the glory and excellency 
of God, that he is most worthy to be loved and praised for 
his own divine perfections. Psal. cxlv. 3. 

2. God is his portion, Psal. Ixxiii. 25. And God's glory 
his great concem. Matt. vi. 22. 

3. Holiness is his delight ; nothing he so much longs for, 
as to be holv as God is holy. Phil. iii. 9—12. 

4 Sin is his greatest enemy. This he hates, for its own 
nature, for what it is in itself, being contrary to a holy 
God, Jer. ii. 1. And consequently he hates all sin, Rom. 
vii. 24. 1 John iii. 9. 

5. The laws of God also are his delight, Psal. cxix. 97. 
Rom. vii. 22. These he observes, not out of constraint, 
firom a servile'fear of hell ; but they are his choice, Psal. 
cxix. 30. The strict observance of "them is not his bond׳ 
age, but his gieatest liberty, ver. 45. 
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A S E R M O N 

P R E A C H E D IN N E W A R K , J U N E 12, 1744, 

AT 

THE ORDINATION OF MR. DAVID BRAINERD, 

A MISSIONARY AMONG THE INDIANS UPON THE BORDERS OF THE PROVINCES OF NEW YORK. NEW 
JERSEY, AND PENNSYLVANIA. 

B Y E . P E M B E R T O N , A. M . 

PASTOB OF THB ΡΒΙβΒΤΤΒΒΙΑΙΙ CHORCH IH TOR CITT Or HEW TOB«. 

L U K E xiv. 23. 

And the lord taid mto the servant. Go out into the high-
mtys and hedges, and compel them to come in, that my 
house may be Jilted. 
Goo erected this visible world as a monument of his 

d(Hy, a theatre for the display of his adorable perfections. 
The heavens proclaim his wisdom and power in shining 
characters, and the whole earth is full of his goodness. 
Man was in his original creation excellently fitted for the 
service of God, and for perfect happiness in the enjoyment 
of the divine fiivour. But sin has disturbed the Older of 
nature, defiu^ the beauty of. the creation, and involved 
man, die lord of this lower world, in the most disconsolate 
circumstances of guilt and misery. 

The all-seeing eye of God beheld our deplorable state; 
infinite pity touched the heart of the Father of mercies ; 
and infinite wisdom laid the plan of our recovery. The 
Majesty of heaven did not see meet to sufier the enemy of 
mankind etemally to triumph in his success ; nor leave his 
fevourite workmanship irrecoverably to perish in the rains 
of the apostacy. By a method, which at once astonishes 
and delights tue sublimest spirits above, he oiiened a way 
fiir the cUsplay of his mercy, vrithout any violadon pf the 
sacred claims of his justice ; in which, the honour of the 
law is vindicated, and the guilty oflTender acquitted ; sin is 
condemned, and the sinner etemally saved. To accomplish 
this blessed design, the beloved Son of God assumed the 
nature of man, in our nature died a spodess sacrifice for 
sin; by the atoning virtue of his blood " he made recon-
dilation for iniquity," and by his perfect obedience to the 
law of God, " brought in everlasting righteousness." 

Having finished his work upon esurth, before he ascended 
to his heavenly Father, he commissioned the ministers of 
his kingdom to " preach the gospel to every creature." 
He sent them forth to make the most extensive ofl'ers of 
salvation to rebellious sinners, and by all the methods of 
holy violence to " compel them to come in," and accept 
the invitations of his grace. We have a lively representa¬
tion of this in the parable, in which our text is contained. 

The evident des^ of it is, under the figure of a marriage-
supper, to set forth the plentiful provision, which b made 
in our Lord Jesus Chnst for the reception of his people, 
and the fireedom and riches of divine grace, which invites 
the most unworthy and miserable sinners to partake of 
this sacred entertainment. The first invited guests were 
the Jews, the fiivourite people of God, who were heirs of 
divine love, while tbe rest of the world were " aliens from 
the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers firom the cove¬
nants of promise :" but these, through the power of pre¬
vailing prejudice, and die influence of carnal affections. 

obstinately rejected the invitation, and were theiefiire 
finally excluded fiom these invaluable blessmgs. 

But it was not the design of infinite wisdom, that these 
cosdy preparations should be lost, and the table he had 
spread remain unfiimished with guests. Therefore he sent 
forth his servant " into die streets and lanes of the city," 
and commanded him to bring in " the poor, the maimed, 
the halt, and the blind,"—i. e. the most necessitous and 
miserable of mankind ;— ŷea, to " go out into the high¬
ways and hedges," to the wretched and perishing Gentiles, 
ana not only mvite, but even " compel them to come in, 
diat his house might be filled." 

The words of the text represent to us, 

I. The melanchaly state of the Gentile world. They are 
described as " in the high-ways and hedges," in the 
most perishing and helpless condition. 

II. Tlie compassionate care which the blessed Redeemer 
takes of them in these their deplorable circum¬
stances. He " sends out his servants " to them, to 
invite them to partake of the entertainments of Us 
house. 

III. The duty of die ministers of die gospel, to « compel 
them to come in," and accept of his gracious m-
vitation.—These I shall consider in their order, and 
then apply them to the present occasion. 

I. I am to consider the melancholy state of the heathen 
world, while in the darkness of nature, and destitute of 
divine revelation. It is easy to harangue upon the excel¬
lency and advantage of the hght of nature. It is ĝ ;reeable 
to the pride of mankind to exadt the powers of human 
reason, and pronounce iLa sufficient guide to etemal hap¬
piness. But let us inquire into the records of antiquity, 
let us consult the expenence of all ages, and we shall find, 
that those who had no guide but the light of nature, no 
instmctor but unassisted reason, have wandered in per¬
petual uncertainty, darkness, and error. Or let us take a 
view of the present state of those countries that have not 
been illuminated by the gospel ; and we shall see, that 
notwithstanding the improvements of near six thousand 
years, they remain to this day covered with the grossest 
darkness, and abandoned to tbe most immoral and vicious 
practices. 

The beauty and good order every where, discovered in 
the risible fiame of nature, evidences, beyond all reason¬
able dispute, the existence of an infinite and almighty 
Cause, who fiist gave being to the universe, and sdll pre¬
serves it by his powerful providence. Says the aposde to 
the Gentilra, (Rom. i. 20.) " The invisible things of God, 
from the creation of the world, are clearly seen, being un-
deistood by the things that are made, even his eternal 
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power and Godhead." And yet many, even among the 
philosophers of the Gentile nations, impiously denied the 
etemal Deity, ftom whose hands they received their exist¬
ence ; and blasphemed his infinite perfections, when sur¬
rounded with the clearest demonstrations of his power and 
goodness. Those who acknowledged a Deity, entertained 
die unworthy conceptions of his nature and attributes, and 
worshipped the creatwre, in the place of the Creator, « who 
is God blessed for ever." Not only the illustrious heroes 
of antiquity, and the public beneiactors of mankind, but 
even the most despicable beings in the order of nature, 
were enrolled in the catalogue of their gods, and became 
the object of their impious adoration. " They changed the 
glory of the incormptible God into an image made like to 
corraptible man, to birds and four-fixited hoists, and creep¬
ing things," Rom. i. 23. 

A few of the sublimest geniuses of Rome and Athens 
had some feint discoveries of the spiritual nature of the 
human soul, and formed some prolnble conjectures, that 
man was designed for a fiiture state of existence. When 
they considered the extensive capacities of the human mind, 
and the deep impressions of futurity engraven in every 
breast, they could not but infer, that the soul was immor¬
tal, and at death would be translated to some new and 
unknown state. When they saw the virtuous oppressed 
with various and successive calamities, and the vilest of 
men triumphing in prosperity and pleasure, they enter¬
tained distant hopes, that, in a future revolution, these 
seeming inequaltUes would be rectified, these inconsisten¬
cies removed ; the righteous distinguishingly revraided, and 
the wicked remarkably punished. But after all their 
inquiries upon this important subject, they attained no 
higher than probable conjectures, some uncertain expecta¬
tions. And when they came to describe the nature and 
situation of these invisible regions of happiness or miseiy, 
they made the vrildest guesses, and run into the most ab¬
surd and vain imaginations. The heaven they contrived 
for the entertainment of the rirtuous, was made up of sen¬
sual pleasures, beneath the dignity of human nature, and 
inconsistent with perfect felicity. The heU tbey described 
for the punishment of the vicious, consisted in ridiculous 
terrors, unworthy the belief of a rational and religious 
creature. 

Their practices were equally cormpt with their princi-
pies. As the most extravagant errors were received among 
the established articles of their faith, so the most infa¬
mous vices obtained in their practice, and were indulged 
not only with impunity, but authorized by the sanction of 
their laws. They stupidly erected altars to idols of wood 
and stone ; paid divine honours to those, who in their 
lives had been the greatest monsters of lust and cmelty ; 
yea, offered up dieir sons and daughters as sacrifices to 
devils. Tlie principles of honour, the restraints of shame, 
the precepts of their philosophers, were all too weak to 
keep their cormptions within any tolerable bounds. The 
wickedness of their hearts broke through every enclosure, 
and deluged die earth vrith rapine and violence, blood and 
slaughter, and all manner of bmtish and detestable impu¬
rities. It is hardly possible to read tbe melancholy de¬
scription of the principles and manners of the heathen 
world given us by St. Paul, vrithout horror and surprise ; to 
think that man, once the " fiiend of God" and " the lord 
of this lower world," should thus "deny the God that made 
him," and bow down to dumb idoh ; should thus, by lust 
and intemjierance, degrade himself into the character of 
the beait, "which hath no understanding;" and by pride, 
malice, and revenge, transform bimself into the very 
image of the devil, " who was a murderer from the be¬
ginning." 

This was the state of the Gentile nations, when the light 
of the gospel appeared to scatter the darkness that over¬
spread the fiice of the earth. And this has been the case, 
so fiir as has yet appeared, of all the nations ever since, 
npon whom the Sun of righteousness has not arisen with 
healing in his wings. Every new-discovered country opens 
a new scene of astonbhing ignorance and barbarity ; and 
gives us firesh evidence of the universal corraption ot human 
nature. 

II. I proceed now to consider the compassionate care 
and kindness of our blessed Redeemer tomurds mankind, 

in these their deplorable circumstances. He " sends out 
his servants," fo invite them " to come in," and accept the 
entertainments of his house. 

God might have left his guilty creatures to have eter¬
nally suffered the dismal effects of their a|)0stacy, vrithout 
the least imputation of injustice, or violence of his infinite 
perfections. The fell was the consequence of man's crimi¬
nal choice, and attended vrith the highest aggravations.— 
The angels that sinned were made examples of God's 
righteons severity, and are reserved " in chains" of guilt 
" to the judgment of the great day." Mercy, that tender 
attribute of the divine nature, did not interpose in their 
behalf, in order to sus|)end the execution of their sentence, 
or to avert God's threatened displeasure. Tbeir punish¬
ment is unalterably decreed, tbeir judgment is irreversible ; 
they are tbe awful monuments of revenging wrath, and are 
condemned " to blackness of darkness for ever."—Now 
justice might have shown the same inflexible severity to 
rebellious man, and have left the universal progeny of 
Adam to perish in their guilt and misery. It was' un¬
merited mercy that distinguished the human race, in 
providing a Saviour for us ; and it was the most signal 
comparison that revealed the counsels of heaven for our 
recovery. 

But though justice did not oblige the Divine Being to 
provide for our relief, yet the gocxlness of the indulgent 
Father of the universe inclined him to show pity to his 
guilty creatures, who fell from their innocence thro'iigh the 
subtlety and malice of seducing and apostate sphrits. It 
was agreeable to the divine wisdom to disappoint the de¬
vices of Satan, the enemy of God and goodness, and re¬
cover the creatures he had made firom their subjection to 
the powers of darkness. 

He therefore gave early discoveries of his designs of 
mercy to our first parents, and immediately upon the 
apostacy opened a door of hope for their recovery. He 
revealed a Saviour to the ancient patriarchs, under dark 
types and by distant promises ; made clearer declarations 
of his vrill, as the apfiointed time drew near, for the accom-

C" hment of the promises, and the manifestation of the 
of God in human flesh. " And when the fulness of 

time was come, God sent forth his Son, made of a woman, 
made under the law, to redeem them that were under the 
law, that we might receive the adoption of sons." 

This divine and illustrious person left the bosom of his 
Father, that he might put on the character of a servant ; 
descended from the glories of heaven, that he might dwell 
on this inferior earth ; was made under the law, that he 
might fulfil all righteousness ; submitted to the infirmities 
of human nature, to the sorrows and sufferings of an 
afflicted life, and to the agonies of a painful ignominious 
death on a cross, that he might destroy the power of sin, 
abolish the empire of death, and purchase immortality and 
glory for perishing man. 

While our Lord Jesus resided in this lower world, he 
preached the glad tidings of salvation, and published the 
Kingdom of God ; confirming his doctrine ny numerous 
and undoubted miracles, and recommending his instruc¬
tions by the charms of a spotless life and conversation. 
He sent forth his apostles to pursue the same gracious de¬
sign of gospellizing the people, and furaished them with 
sufficient powers to proselyte the nations to the feith. He 
also appointed a standing ministry, to carry on a treaty of 
peace vrith rebellious sinners, in the successive ages of the 
church ; to continue, till the number of the redeemed is 
completed, and the whole election of grace placed in cir¬
cumstances of spotless purity and perfect happiness. 

These ministers are styled " the servants of̂  Christ," by 
way of eminence : they are in a peculiar manner devoted 
to the service of their divine Master : fiom him they re¬
ceive their commission ; and by him they are appointed 
to represent his person, preside in his worship, and teach 
the laws of his kingdom. To assume this character with¬
out being divinely called, and regularly introduced into 
this sacra oflice, is a bold invasion of "Christ's royal an-
thoritv, and an open violation of that order, which he has 
established in his church. These not only derive their 
mission from Christ, but it is Ai» doctrine they are to preach, 
and not the inventions of their own brain;—it is his 
glory they are to promote, and not their own interest or 
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honour. Thär business is not to propajrate the designs of 
a party, but the ammon tahxUion, and to " beseech all, in 
Christ's name, to be reconciled unto God." 

The apostles, the primitive heralds of the everlasting 
gospel, were sent to make the first tender of salvation to 
" the lost sheep of the house of Israel ;" and they were 
commanded to begin at Jerusalem, the centre of the Jew¬
ish commonwealth. But when the Jews obstinately per¬
sisted in their impenitence and unbelief, they were com¬
missioned to "preach the gospel to every creature under 
heaven ;" the sinners of the Gentiles were invited to cowe 
in, and accept of the offers of salvation. 

The prophets pointed out a Messiah that was to come, 
and proclaimed the joyful approach of a Redeemer at the 
time appointed in the sovereign counsels of heaven. The 
ministers of the gospel now are sent to declare, that tbe 
prophecies are accomplished, the promise fulfilled, justice 
satisfied, salvation purchased ; and all that will come in, 
shall receive the blessings of the gospel. They are not only 
fireely to invite sinners, of all orders and degrees, of all ages 
and nations ; but to assure them, that " all things are now 
ready," and to use the most powerful and persuasive 
methods, that they may engage them to comply witb the 
heavenly call.—Which brings me to the third thing pro¬
posed; viz. 

III. To show, tliat it is the great duty of the ministers of 
the gospel " to compel sinneis to come in," and accept of 
the blessings of the gospel. This is so plainly contained 
in mv text, that I shall not multiply aiguments to confirm 
it. My only business shall be to explain the nature of this 
compulsion, or show in what manner sinners are to be 
"compelled to come in" to the christian church.—And 
sure I am, not by the deceitful methods of fraud and dis¬
guise, nor the inhuman practices of persecution and vio-
Fence. This text indeed has often been alleged by the 
peneeuting bigott of all ages, and applied to support the 
causeof re/̂ tous (yratmy; to the infinite scandal of the 
christian name, and the unspeakable detriment of the 
christian interest. By this means the enemies of our most 
holy fiiith have been strengthened in their infidelity, the 
weak have been tumed aside from " the tmth, as it is in 
Jesus," and the peaceable kingdom of the Messiah trans¬
formed into a field of blood, a scene of hellish and horrid 
cruelties. If this were the compulsion recommended in the 
gospel, then absolute unrelenting tyrants would be the 
proper and most inbllible teachers ; then racks and tor¬
tures would be the genuine and most successful method of 
propagating the fiiith. But surely every thing of this kind, 
every violent and driving measure, is in direct opposition to 
the precefits and example of our blessed Saviour, and con¬
trary to the very genius of his gospel, which proclaims 
" (ilory to God in the highest, on earth peace, good-will 
towards men."• 

The princes of this worid exercise a temporal dominion 
over mankind, and by fines levied on their estates, and 
punishments inflicted upon their bodies, force men to an 
outward subjection to their authority and govemment. But 
the kingdom of our Lord is of a spiritual nature ; he erects 
his empire in the hearts of men, and reigns over " a vrilling 
people in the day of his power." Extemal violence may 
necessitate men to an extemal profession of the truth, and 
procure a dissembled compliance with the institutions of 
Christ ; but can never enlighten the darkness of the mind, 
conquer the rebellion of the will, nor sanctify and save the 
soul. It may transfigure men into accomplished hypo¬
crites ; but w'ill never convert them into real saints. 

The gospel was originally propagated by tbe powerful 
preaching of Christ and his aposdes, by the astonishing 
miracles which they wrought in confirmation of their doc¬
trine, and the exemplary lives by which they adomed their 
profission and character. Instrâd of nropagadng their re¬
ligion by the destracdve methods of nre and sword, they 
submitted to the rage and cmelty of a malignant world 
with surprising patience, and sacrificed tbeir very lives in 
the cause of God, without any intemperate discoveries of 
anger and resentment.—Instead of calling for " fire from 
heaven" to destroy their opposers, they compassionated 
their ignorance, instracted them with meekness, counselled 

• Lnke l lK 
t Rom.!, la 

and exhorted them wilh " all long-suffering and doctrine," 
and even spent their dying breath in praying for their con¬
viction and conversion, that they might be saved in the 
day of the Lord Jesus. 

Now, in imitation of these primitive doctors of the 
christian church, diese wise and successful preachers of the 
gospel, it is the duty of the ministers of the present day lo 
use the same methods of com|>assion and friendly violence. 
A disinterested zeal for the glory of God, a stedfast ad¬
herence to the truth, and unshaken fidelity in our Master's 
cause, with universal benevolence to mankind, must con¬
stantly animate our public discourses, and be conspicuous 
in our private conversation and behaviour. We must dili¬
gently endeavour to convince the understandings, engage 
the affections, and direct the practice of our hearers. Upon 
this head, it may not be amiss to descend to a few par¬
ticulars. 

1. Ministeis are to "compel sinners to come in," by 
setdng before.them their " guilty and perishing condition 
by nature." Sinners are naturally fond of carnal ease and 
security ; they are delighted with their pleasant and pro¬
fitable sins ; they even " drink in iniquity like water," 
wilh great greediness, with insatiable thirst, and incessant 
gratification, but without fear or remorse. Upon this ac¬
count, there is the highest necessity to sound an alarm in 
their ears, that they may be awakeiied to see and consider 
their dangerous state; or else they will never be excited to 
" flee from the wrath lo come." Thesecure sinner is in¬
sensible of his want of a Saviour : " The whole need not 
a physician, but they that are sick." 

To this end, the minisiers of the gospel are to set " the 
terrors of the Lord" in array against the sinner, and let hnn 
hear the " thunder of divine curses," that utter tbeir voice 
against the unbelieving. "Diey are to represent in the 
clearest light, and with the most convincing evidence, the 
evil of sin, and the danger to which it exposes; that 
" wrath fiom heaven is revealed against all ungodliness 
and unrighteousness of men ;"t that the flaming sword of 
incensed justice is unsheathed,and the arm of the Almighty 
ready to destroy such as are " going on still in their 1res-
passes," impenitent and secure. "They are not only thus 
to show them their danger, but to set before them at the 
same time their wretched and helpless circumstances ;— 
that no human eye can successfully pity them, nor any 
created arm bring them effectual deliverance ;—that, while 
in a state of unregenerate nature, they are destitute of 
strength to perform any acceptable service to the blessed 
God, and unable to miike any adequate satisfection to his 
offended justice ;—that indeed they can neither avoid the 
divine displeasure, nor endure the punishment that is due 
10 their crimes. "Thus, by a feithful application of the law 
and its threatenings, we should endeavour, by God's bless¬
ing, to make way for tbe reception of the gospel and its 
promises. Ibis was the wise method observed by our 
Diessed Saviour, the first preacher of the gospel ; and by 
the aposdes, bis inspired successors. So John the Baptist, 
who served as " the moming-star" to usher in the appear¬
ance of the " Sun of righteousness,'' did tbus " prepare the 
way of the Lord," by enlightening the minds of men in the 
knowledge of their guilt and miserv, and inciting them to 
flee firom the " damnation of hell."—The three thousand 
that were converted to tbe faith at one sermon, in the in-
fency of the christian church, were first awakened with a 
sense of their aggravated guilt, in " crucifying the Lord of 
• 1 ;" and brought in agony and distress to cry out, % 

_en and brethren, what shall we do !" 
This method, I confess, is disagreeable to tbe sentiments 

and inclinations of a secure world ; and may expose us to 
the reproach of those " that are at ea,se in Zion :" but is 
î reeable to the dictates of an enlightened mind, conform¬
able to the plan laid down in the Sacred Scriptures, and 
has in all ages approved itself the most successful method 
of promoting the interests of real and vital religion. 

2. They are to "compel sinners to come in," by a lively 
representation of ihepoioer andgrare of our Almighty Re¬
deemer. Not all' the thunder and terror of curses fiom 
mount Ebal, not all •he tremendous " wrath revealed from 
heaven against the ungodly," not all the anguish and hor¬

t AclaU.311,37. 
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ror atawauudedspiiit in an awakened sinner, are able lo 
produce an nufeigned and effectual compliance with the 
Kospel-terms of mercv. The ministry of the law can only 
give the knowleilge of sin, rouse the sinner's conscience, 
and alarm his fears': il is the dispensation of grace, that 
sanctifiesandsavesthesoul. Nor is the former needful but 
in order to the latter. So much conviction as gives us a 
sight of our sin and misery, as inclines us to " flee from the 
wrath to come," and disposes us to submit to die gospel-
method of salvation " by giace through faith," by sovereign 
mercy through the Mediator, so much is necessary ; and 
more is neither requisite, nor useful, nor desirable. 

It is not the office of preachers to be perpetually em-
ploved in the language of̂  terror, or exhaust their strength 
and ze.M in aunkening and distressing subjects. No; but 
as it is their distinguishing character, that they are minis¬
ters of tlie gospel, so it is their peculiar business to " preach 
the unsearchable riches of Christ." The person, and 
offices, and love of the great Redeemer, the merits of his 
obedience, and purchases of bis cross, the victories of his 
resurrecdon, the triumphs of his ascension and prevalence 
of his intercession, the power of his Spirit, die greatness of 
his salvation, the freeness of his grace, 8ic. ; these are to be 
the chosen and delightful subjects of tbeir discourses. 
They are to represent him as one—who has completely 
answered the demands of the law, rendered tbe Deity pro¬
pitious to the sinner, and upon this account is able eter¬
nally to save us from the vengeance of an offended God ;— 
who is clothed with almighty power to subdue the inve¬
terate habits of sin, sanctify our polluted nature, and re¬
store us to spiritual health and purity ;—who is Lord of the 
visible and invisible worlds, who knows how to defea't the 
most artful devices of Satan, and will finally render his 
people victorious over their most malicious and implaca¬
ble adversaries ;—who having " made reconciliation for 
iniquity" upon the cross, is pleading the merits of his blood 
in heaven, and powerfully interceding for all suitable bless¬
ings in behalf of his peo'ple ;—" who is there exalted as a 
Prince and a Saviour to give repentance and remission of 
sins ;* and is able to save unto tbe uttermost all those 
that come to God in and through him ;"f—in fine, who 
from his illustrious throne in glory stoops to look down 
with pity upon guilty and perishing sinners, stretches forth 
the sceptre of grace, and opens the everlasting arms of his 
mercy to receive them.—These peculiar doctrines of the 
gospel they are frequently to teach, upon these they are to 
dwell with constant pleasure, that sinners may be per¬
suaded to hearken to the inviting voice of divine love, and 
put their trust in this almighty and compassionate Saviour. 
In order to which, 

3. They are to show sinners tbe mighty encouragement 
that the gospel gives tbem to accept of Christ, and salva¬
tion through his merits and righteousness. As for igno¬
rant presumers, these hear the glad tidings of the gospel 
vrith a fatal indifference ; and say in their hearts, " they 
shall have peace," though they go on in their evil way, 
stupidly " neglecting so great salvation," and regardless of 
eternal things. But awakened minds are rather apt to draw 
the darkest conclusions witb res|)ect to tbeir case, and to 
judge themselves excluded from the invitations of the 
gospel. Sometimes they imagine, that the number and 
aggravations of their sins exceed the designs of pardoning 
mercy :—at other times, that they have so long resisted 
the heavenly call, that now the gate of heaven is irrecover¬
ably barren against them :—and Satan further suggests, 
that it would be the height of presumption in them to lay 
claim to the blessings of die gospel, dll better prepared for 
tbe divine reception. Upon such imaginary and false 
grounds as these, multitudes of the invited guests make 
ercuses, and exclude themselves from the " marriage-supper 
of the Î mb." It is therefore the business of tbe servants of 
Christ to show, that " tbere is yet room" even for the great¬
est and vilest sinners to omie in, and partake of the gospel-
festival ; that " all things are now ready" for their welcome 
entertainment ;—that the door is still open, and there is free 
access, not only for those who have escaped the grossest 
pollutions of the world, but even " for the chief of sinners," 
whose guilt is of a crimson colour and a scarlet dye ; that 

BRAINERD'S ORDINATION. 4 4 5 
neither the number nor aggravations of their iniquities vrill 
exclude them a share inthe divine mercy, if now tney submit 
to the sceptre of grace;—that whatever their condition and 
circumstances may be, it is of present obligation upon them 
to accept the gospel-call, and their instant duty to aimr in ; 
the Master invites them " to come to him, that they may 
have life ;" and " whosoever do so," the Master of the house 
assures them, diat " he will in no wise cast them out." % 

4. They are to exhibit die unspeakable advanteiges that 
will attend a compliance with the gospel-call. I know, 
indeed, the religion of Jesus is by its enemies often repre¬
sented in the most frightful and hideous colours ; par-
ticulsu-ly as laying an unreasonable restraint on the liberties 
of mankind, and sinking them into melancholy enthusiasts. 
It becomes us, therefore, who are " set for the defence of 
the gospel," to endeavour the removing of this groundless 
prejudice, and to convince mankind by tbe light of reason 
and Scripture, that "the ways of wisdom are ways of 
pleasantness, and all her paths are peace :" that verily a 
Ufe 0( faith in the blessed Redeemer is the way to be 
happy,' both here and hereafter. 

Ο what more honourable, than to be " a child of God, 
an heir of the kingdom of heaven ?" What more pleasing, 
than to look back, and behold our past iniquities all buriâ 
in the depths of eternal oblivion ;—than to look forward, 
and view our dear Saviour acknowledging us his friends 
and favourites, and adjudging us to a state of unperishing 
glory ? What more advantageous, than to have the divine 
favour engaged for our protection, the promises of divine 
grace for our consolation ; and an assured title to " an in¬
heritance undefiled, incorruptible, and etemal ?" This is 
the portion of tbe tme believer. These the privileges that 
attend a compliance with the gospel-call. 

These things are to be represented in such a manner as 
may tend to captivate the hearts of men, and engage them 
in a solicitous care and resolution to renounce the degiad-
ing servitude of sin, and resign themselves to the power of 
redeeming grace. Tlius by the most effectual and per¬
suasive methods, the ministers of Jesus are to compel sin¬
ners " to come in, that his house may be filled." 

It was not in my design, to consider the duty of the 
ministry in its just extent ; but only to insist upon those 
things that more properly belong to my subject, and lie 
direcdy in the view of my text—It will now doubtless be 
expected that I APPLY my discourse more immediately 
to the present occasion. 

And suffer me, dear Sir, in the first place, to address my¬
self to you, who are this day coming under a public con¬
secration to the service of'̂  Christ, " to bear his name 
among the Gentiles ; to whom the Master is now sending 
you fonh, to compel them to come in, that his house may 
be filled." We trast you are a chosen vessel, designed for 
extensive service in this honourable, though difficult, em¬
ployment. We adore the God of nature, who has furnish¬
ed you with such endowments as suit you to this important 
charge. We adore tbe great Head of the church fbr the 
nobler gifts and graces of his Spirit ; by which, we trast, 
you are enabled to engage in this mission with an ardent 
love to God, the universal Father of mankind, vrith a dis¬
interested zeal for the honour of Christ, the compassionate 
friend of sinners, and with tender concern for the perishing 
souls of a " people that sit in darkness, and in the shadow 
of death ;" who have for so many ages been wandering out 
of the way of salvation, " without Christ, and without God 
in the world." 

The work of the ministry, in every place, has its diffi¬
culties and dangers, and requires much wisdom, fortitude, 
patience, and self-denial, to discharge it in a right manner, 
with an encouraging prospect of success : but grater de¬
grees of pradence, humility, and meekness, mortification 
to the present world, holy courage, and zeal for the honour 
of God our Saviour, are necessary where any are called to 
minister the gospel unto those, w'ho through a long sue-
cession of ages have dwelt in the darkness of heathenism, 
have from their in&ncy imbibed inveterate prejudices 
against tbe christian faith, and from time immemoria. 
been inured to many superstitious and idolatrous practices, 
directly opposite to tbe nature and design of the gospel. 

» ACU1V.3L t Heb. vU. 25. : John vL 31. 
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What heavenly skill is requited, to convey the supema-
tuial mysteries ct the gospel mto the minds of uninstructed 
pagans, who are " a people of a strange speech and hard 
language !"—What aeepself-denial is necessary, to enable 
you cheerfully to foisake the pleasures of your native 
country, with the agreeable society of your fiiends and 
acquaintance, to dwell among those who inhabit not in¬
deed ** the high-ways and häges," but uncultivated de¬
serts, and the remotest recesses of the wildemess!— 
What unwearied zeal and diligence, to pioselvte those to the 
fidth ofthe gospel, who have quenched the light of reason, 
and by their innuman and barbarous practices have placed 
themselves upon a level with the brate creation ! 

Methinks 1 hear you crying out, " Who is sufficient 
for these things ? "— Ând indeed, if you had no strength to 
depend upon but your own,—no encouragement but from 
human assistance, you might justly sink dovm in despair, 
and utter die passionate language of Moses, " Ο my Lord, 
send, I pray thee, by the hand of him whom thou wilt 
send ;" thy servant is insufficient for so great a work.—But 
it is at the command of Christ, the great Head of the 
church, that you go Ibrth ; who by a train of surprising 
providences, has been preparing your way for this im¬
portant embassy ; and therefore you may be assured, that 
ne vrill support you in the faithful discharge of your duty, 
accept your unfeigned desires to promote the interests of 
his kingdom, and finally reward your impafect services 
with his gracious approtation. You have his divine pro¬
mise for your security and consolation ; " Lo, I am with 
you alway, even to the end of the world." ITiis vrill af¬
ford you light in every darkness, defence in every danger, 
strength in every weakness, and a final victory over every 
temptation. If Christ be vrith vou, « in vain do the heathen 
rage," in vain vrill their confederated tribes unite their 
forces to obstruct and discourage you. Infinite wisdom 
will be your guide, almighty power your shield, and God 
himself " your exceeding great reward." The presence of 
your divine Master will make amends for the absence of 
your dearest fnends and relatives. This vrill transform a 
Wild and uncultivated desert into a )laradise of joy and 
pleasure, and the lonely huts of savages into more de¬
lightful habitations than the palaces of princes. 

Let not then any difficulties discourage, any dangers af-
fiight you. Go forth in the name and strength of the Lord 
Jesus, to whom you are now to be devoted in the sacred 
office of the ministry. " Be not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ ; for it is the power of God unto salvation to every 
one that believeth, to the Jew first, and also to the 060111^י' 
Let zeal for the honour of God, and compassion for the 
souls of men, animate your public discourses and private 
addresses to the people committed to your charge. Alvvays 
remember, that your character is a minister of Jesus ; and 
therefine vrith die inspired doctor ofthe Gentiles, you " are 
to know nothing among them, save Christ and him cruci¬
fied." Frequendy consider, that tbe gospel is a divine dis¬
cipline to purify the heart, and set up the kingdom of the 
Redeemer in the souls of men ; and therefore it is not suf¬
ficient to bring sinners to a profession of the name of 
Christ, and an outward subjection to the institutions of 
divine worship : " You are sent to turn them from dark¬
ness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that 
they may receive forgiveness of sins, and an inheritance 
among them that are sanctified by fiiith that is in Christ." 
Unless this be effected, (whatever other improvements they 
gain,) they are left under the dominion of sin, and exposed 
to the wrath of God ; and their sujierior degrees of know¬
ledge will only serve to light them down to the regions of 
death and misery. This then is to be the principal design 
of your ministry: for this you are to labour with un¬
wearied application, and with incessant importunity to 
approach the throne of that God, whose peculiar preroga¬
tive it is " to teach us to !irofit ;" whose grace alone can 
make them " a willing people in the day of his power.'' 

And for your encouragement, I will onlv add : When I 
consider the many prophecies, in sacred Scripture, of the 
triumphant progress of the gospel in the last ages of the 
world, I cannot hut Uft up my head with joy, in an humble 
expectation, tbat the <% draws near, yen, is even at hand, 

promi! 
illustriously fulfilled ;—" when he shall have the heathen 
for his inheritance, and the utmost parts of the earth for 
his possession ; when his name shall be great among the 
(}entiles, and be honoured and adored from the rising of the 
sun to the going down of the same." But if the appointed 
time is not yet come, and the attempts made to introduce 
this glorious day fail of desired success, " your judgment 
will be with the Lord, and your reward with your God." 
If die Gentiles " be not gathered" in, you will « be 
glorious in the eyes of the Lord," who accepts and re¬
wards his servants according to the sincerity of their desires, 
and not according to the success of their endeavours. 

I shall conclude with a few woids to the bodi/ of the 
people. God our Saviour, in infinite condescension, hath 
sent his servants to invite you to eome in, and receive the 
blessings whicb infinite wisdom has contrived, and astonish¬
ing grace prepared for your entertainment. And surely, 
my hrethren, it is your important duty and incomparable in¬
terest, not to despise " the salvation of God sent unto the 
(îentiles," nor nuke light of the gospel-message to you. 

God has been pleased to employ us the messengers of 
his grace, men of like passions with yourselves, subject to 
the common infirmities of human nature : but the message 
comes fiom him, who is King of kings and Lord of lords ; 
whom you are under the strongest obligations to hear and 
obey, in point of interest, gratitude, and duty. 

What gracious and condescending methods has he taken, 
to allure and invite you ! Has he not descended from heaven 
to earth, from the boundless glories of etemity to all the 
sufferings and afflictions of this mortal life, that he might 
purchase and reveal salvation ; that he might engage your 
love,and persuade you to comply with his saving designs? 
Does he not send his " ambassadors to beseech you in his 
stead, to be reconciled to God ? " 

What excuses have you to make, that will stand the trial 
of an enlightened conscience, to justify you at the awful 
n-ibunal of God? will the vanishing enjoyments of sin 
and sense, or the perishing riches of this transitory worid, 
make amends for the loss of tbe divine favour, or־ support 
you under the terrors of etemal damnation ?—Are there 
any honours comparable to the dignity and character of a 
child of God, and a title to the privileges of his house 
and family ? Are there any pleasures equal to the smiles 
of (îod's reconciled fece, the refreshing visits of his love, 
and the immortal joys of his salvation ? 

But how deplorable, how desperate will be your case, if 
you finally refuse the gospel-invitation, and perish in your 
natural state of guilt and misery ! The compassionate Jesus, 
who now addresses you in the inviting language of love, 
will then speak to you with the voice of terror, and " svuear 
in his wrath, that you shall never enter into his rest, that 
you shall never taste of his supper," the rich provision 
which he has made for the etemal entertainment of his 
guests. " When once the Master of the house is risen up, 
and hath shut to tbe door," you will in vain stand without, 
and knock for admission. 

In a word. Now, he declares by his servants, that " all 
things are ready," and all tbat are bidden shall be welcome, 
upon their coming in, to be partakers of the benefit. The 
blood of Christ is now ready to cleanse you from all your 
gudt and pollution; his righteousness is now ready to 
adorn .vour naked souls with the garment of salvation ; his 
Spirit is now ready to take possession of you, and make 
you etemal monuments of victorious and redeeming grace. 
" The Spirit and the bride say. Come ; and whosoever (of 
the lost and perishing sons of Adam) will, let him come," 
and participate of the blessings of the gospel " fireely, 
without money, and without price." The arms of ever¬
lasting inercy are open to receive you ; the treasures of 
divine grace are open to supply your wants ; and every 
one of you that now sincerely accepts this gracious invi¬
tation, shall hereafter be admitted " to sit down with 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven." 

For which, God of his infinite mercy prepare us all. 
through Jesus Christ : to whom be glory and dominion 
world without end. Amen. 
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SOME REFLECTIONS AND OBSERVATIONS 

ON T H • PKICBDIN• 

MEMOIRS, &c. 
o r T H E 

REV. DAVID BRAINERD. 

REFLECT. I. 

W E have here opportunity, as I apprehend, in a very 
lively instance, to see the nature of true religion ; and the 
manner of its operation when exemplified in a A^A degree 
and powerful exercise. Particularly it may be worthy to be 
observed,' 

SECT . I . 

How gready Mr. Brainerd's religion differed from that 
of some pretenders to the experience of a c/ear work of 
saving conversion wrought on their hearts ; who depending 
and living on that, settle in a cold, careless, and camal 
frame of mind, and in a neglect of thorough, earnest-re¬
ligion, in the stated practices of it ! Although his con¬
victions and conversion were in all respects exceeding clear, 
and very remarkable ; yet how far was he from acting as 
though 'he thought he' had got through his work, when 
once he had obtained comfort, and satis&cdon of his in¬
terest in Christ, and title to heaven ! On the contrarv, 
that work on his heart, by which he was brought to this, 
was with him evidently but the beginning of his work, his 
first entering on the great business of religion and the 
service of God, his first setting out in his race. His oh-
taining rest of soul in Christ, after earnest striving to enter 
in at the strait gate, and being violent to take the kingdom 
of heaven, he did not look upon as putting an end to any 
further occasion for striving in religion ; but these were 
continued still, and maintained constantly, through all 
changes, to the very end of life. His work was not 
finished, nor his race ended, dll life was ended ; agreeable 
to firequent scripture representations of the christian life. 
He continued pressing forward in a constant manner, 
forgetdng the dungs that were behind, and reaching forth 
towards the things that were before. His pains and 
eamestness in the business of religion were rather in¬
creased, than diminished, after he had received comfort 
and satisfaction concerning die safety of his state. Iliose 
divine principles, by which after this he was actuated, 
love to God, longings and thirstings after holiness, seem 
to be more effectual to engage him to ]>ains and acdvity in 
religion, than fear of hell had been before. 

And as his conversion was not the end of his work, or of 
the course of his diligence and strivings in religion ; so 
neither was it the end of the work of the Spirit of God on 
his heart : but on the contrary, the beginning of the work ; 
the beginning of his spiritual discoveries, and holy views ; 
the first dawning of the light, which thenceforth increased 
more and more ; the beginning of his holy affections, his 
sorrow for sin, his love to (iod, his rejoicing in Christ 
Jesus, his longing after holiness'. And the powerful 
operations of the Spirit of God in these things, were 
carried on from the day of his conversion, in a continued 
course, to his dying day. His religious experiences, his 

admiration, his joy, praise, and flovring affecdons, did not 
only hold up to a considerable height for a few days, weeks, 
or months, at first, while hope and comfort were new 
things widi him ; and then gradually dwindle and die 
away, dll they came to almost nothing, and so leave him 
without any sensible or remarkable experience of spiritual 
discoveries, or holy and divine affecdons, for months toge¬
ther ; as it is with many, who after the newness of things 
is over, soon come to that pass, that it is again vrith tbem 
very much as it used to be before their supposed conver¬
sion, with respect to any present views of God's glory, of 
Christ's excellency, or of tbe beauty of divine things ; and 
with respect to any present thirstings for God, or ardent 
outgoings of their souls after divine objects : but only 
now and then they have a comfortable reflection on past 
things, and are somewhat affected witb them : and so rest 
easy, thinking all things are well ; they have had a good 
clear work, and their state is safe, and they doubt not but 
they shall go to heaven when they die. How far otherwise 
was it with Mr. Brainerd, than it is with such persons ! 
His experiences, instead of dying away, were evidently of 
an increasing nature. His first love, and other holy affec¬
tions, even at the beginning were very great ; but after 
months and years, became much greater, and more re¬
markable ; and the spiritual exercises of his mind con¬
tinued exceeding great, (though not equally so at all times, 
yet usually so,) without indulged remissness, and without 
habitual dwindling and dying away, even till his decease. 
Tbey began in a time οί general deadness all over the 
land, and were greatly increased in a time of general 
reviving of religion. And when religion decayed again, 
and a general deadness retumed, his experience's were sdll 
kept up in their height, and his holy exercises maintained 
in their life and vigour ; and so continued to be, in a 
general course, wherever he was, and whatever his cir¬
cumstances were, among English and Indians, in company 
and alone, in towns and cities, and in the howling wilder¬
ness, in sickness and in health, living and dying. Tbis is 
agreeable to scripture descriptions of true and right reli¬
gion, and of the christian life. Tlie change wrought in 
him at his conversion, was agreeable to scripture repre¬
sentations of that change which is wrought in trae conver¬
sion ; a great change, and an abiding change, rendering 
him a new man, a new creature : not only a change as to 
hope and comfort, and an apprehension of his own good 
estate ; and a transient change, consisting in high flights 
of passing affection ; but a change of nature, a change of 
the abiding habit and temper of his mind. Not a partial 
change, merely in point of opinion, or outward reforma¬
tion ; much less a change fixim one error to another, or 
from one sin to another : but an universal change, both 
internal and external ; as fitom corrapt and dangerous 
principles in religion, unto the belief of the truth, so from 
both tne habits and the ways of sin, unto universal holi¬
ness of heart and practice ; from the power and service of 
Satan unto God. 
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S E C T . IL 

His religion did apparently and greatly differ irom diat 
of many high pretenders to' religion, who are fiequendy 
actuated by vehement emotions of mind, and are carried on 
in a cowse of sudden and strmig impressions, and supposed 
high illuminations and immediate discoveries, and at the 
same dme are persons of a virulent " zeal, not according 
to knowledge.' 

His convicdons, preceding his conversion, did not arise 
fiom any frightful impressions of his imagination, or any 
extemal images and ideas of fire and brimstone, a sword of 
vengeance drawn, a dark pit open, devils in terrible 
shapes, Sec. strongly fixed on his mind. His sight of his 
ovm sinfulness did not consist in any imaginadon of a 
heap of loathsome material filthiness within him ; nor did 
his sense of the hardness of his beart consist in any bodily 
feeling in his breast of something hard and heavy like a 
stone, nor in any imaginations whatever of such a nature. 

His first discovery of (iod or Christ, at his conversion, 
was not any strong idea of any extemal glory or bright¬
ness, or majesty and beauty of countenance, or pleasant 
voice ; nor was it any supposed immediate manifestation 
of God's love to him in particular ; nor any imagination 
of Christ's smiling face, arms open, or words immediately 
spoken to him, as by name, revealing Christ's love to 
Aim ; either words of Scripture, or any other. But it was 
a manifestation of God's glory, and the beauty of his 
nature, as supremely excellent in itself ; powerfully draw¬
ing, and sweetly captivating his heart ; bringing him to a 
hearty desire to'iexalt God, set him on the throne, and give 
him supreme honour and glory, as the King and Sovereign 
of the universe : and also a new sense of the infinite 
wisdom, suitableness, and excellency of the way of salva¬
tion by Christ ; powerfully engaging his whole soul to 
embrace this way of salvation, and to delight m it. His 
first faith did not consist in believing that Christ loved 
him, and died for him, in particular. His first comfort 
was not from any secret suggestion of God's etemal love 
to him, or that God was reconciled to him, or intended 
great mercy fbr him ; by any such texts as these, " Son, 
be of good cheer, thy siiis are forgiven thee. Fear not, I 
am thy God," &c. or in any such way. On the contrary, 
when God's glory was first discovered to him, it was 
vrithout any thought of salvation as his own. His first 
experience of the sancdfying and comforting power of 
(ïod's Spirit did not begin in some bodily sensation, any 
pleasant warm feeling in his breast, that some would have 
called the feeling the love of Christ in him, and being full 
of the Spirit. How exceeding fiir were his experiences at 
his first conversion fi-om all things of such a nature ! 

And if we look through the whole series of his expe¬
riences, fiom his conversion to his death, we shall find 
none of this kind. I have had occasion to read his diary 
over and over, and very ]!articularly and critically to 
review every passage in it; and I find no one instance of a 
strong impression on his imaginadon, through his whole 
life ; no instance of a strongly impressed idea of any exter¬
nal glory and brightness, of any bodily form or shape, any 
beautiful majestic countenance. There is no imaginary 
sight of Christ hanging on the cross with his blood stream¬
ing from bis wounds ; or seated in heaven on a bright 
throne, with angels and saints bowing before him ; or with 
a countenance smiling on him ; or arms open to embrace 
him : no sight of heaven, in his imaginalion, with gates of 
pearl, and golden streets, and vast muldtudes of glorious 
inhabitants, with shining garments. There is no sight of the 
book of life opened, with his name written in it ; no 
hearing of the sweet music made by the songs of heaven¬
ly hosts : no hearing God or Christ immediately speaking to 
him ; nor any sudden suggestions of words or sentences, 
either of Scripture or any other, as then immediately spoken 
or sent to him : no neiv objective revelations, no sudden 
strong suggestions of secret facts. Nor do I find anv one 
instance in all the records he has left of his own life, from 
beginning to end, of joy excited from a supposed immedi¬
ate witness of the Spirit ; or inward immediate suggestion, 
that his state was surely good, that God loved him with an 
everlasting love, that Christ died for him in particular. 

and that heaven was his ; either witb or without a text of 
Scripture. There is no instance of comfort by a sudden 
bearing in upon his mind, as though at that very dme di¬
rected by God to him in pardcular, any such kind of lexis 
as these ; " Fear not, I am with thee ;—It is your Father's 
good pleasure to give you the kingdom ;—̂ You have not 
chosen me, but I have chosen you ;—I have called thee by 
thy name, thou art mine ;—Before thou wast formed in the 
belly, I knew thee," &c. There is no supposed com¬
munion and conversation wilh God carried on in ihis way ; 
nor any such supposed tasting of the love of Christ. 
But the way he was sadsfied of his own good estate, even 
to the entire abolisjiing of fear, was by feeling within him¬
self Ihe lively actings of a holy temper and heavenly dis¬
position, the vigorous exercises of tnat divine love which 
casteth out fear. Tbis was the way be had full satisfaction 
soon afler his conversion; (see his diary on October 18, 
and 19, 1740;) and we find no other way of satisfaction 
through his whole life afterwards : and this he abundantly 
declared to be the way, the oidy way, that he had complete 
satisfaction, when he looked death in the fece, in its near 
approaches. 

Some of die pretenders to an immediate witness by sug¬
gestion, and defenders of it, with an assuming confidence 
would bear us in hand, that there is no full assurance 
without it; and that the way of being satisfied by signs, 
and arguing an interest in Christ from sanctification, if it 
will keep men quiet in life and health, yet will never do 
when they come to die. Then, they say, men must have 
immediate witness, or else be in a dreadful uncertainty. 
But Mr. Brainerd's experience is a confutation of this ; fiir 
in him we have an instance of one that possessed as con-
slant, as unshaken an assurance, through the course of his 
life, after conversion, as perhaps can be produced in this 
age ; which yet he obtained and enjoyed without any such 
sort of testimony, and without all manner of appearance of 
it, or pretence to it ; yea, while utterly disclaiming any 
such thing, and declaring against it. His assurance, we 
need not scruple to affirm, has as fair a claim, and as just 
a pretension to truth and genuineness, as any that the pre¬
tenders to immediate witness can produce. And he is not 
only an instance of one that had such assurance in life, 
but had it in a constant manner in his last illness ; and 
particularly in the latter stages of it, through those last 
months of his life wherein death was more sensibly aji-
proaching, without the least hope of life. He had it too in 
its fulness, and in die height of its exercise, under repeat¬
ed trials, in this space of time ; when brought from time 
to time to the very brink of die grave, expecting in a few 
minutes to be in etemity. He had " the full assurance of 
hope unto the end." When on the verge of etemity, he then 
declared his assurance to be such as perfectly excluded 
all fear. And not only so, but it manifesdy filled his soul 
with exceeding joy ; he declaring at the same time, that 
this his consolation and good hope through grace, arose 
wholly from the evidence he had of his good estate, by 
what he found of his sanctificadon, or the exercise of a 
holv heavenly temper of mind, supreme love to God, &c. 
and not in the least from any immediate witness bv sug¬
gestion. Yea, he declares that at these very times he saw 
the awful deltviion of that confidence which is built on 
such a foundation, as well as of the whole of that religion 
which it usually springs from, or at least is the attendant 
of ; and that his soul abhorred those delusions : and he 
condnued in this mind, often expressing it with much 
solemnity, even till death. 

S E C T . III. 

Mr. Brainerd's religion was not selfish and mercenary : 
his love to God was primarily and principally for the su¬
preme excellency of nis oum nature, and not built on a 
preconceived notion that God loved Aim, had received hini 
into favour, and had done great things /or Aim, or promised 
great things to him. His joy was joy in Ood, and not in 
himself. We see by his diary how, from lime to time, 
through the course of his life, his soul was filled with in¬
effable svieetness and comfort. But what was the spring 
of this strong and abiding consolation ? Not so much the 
consideradon of the sure grounds he had to think that his 
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state was good, that God had delivered him from hell, and 
that heaven was his ; or any thoughts concerning his own 
distinguished happy and exalted circumstances, as a high 
favourite of Heaven : but the sweet meditations and en¬
tertaining views he had of divine things without himself; 
the affecting considerations and lively ideas of God's 'in¬
finite glory, his unchangeable blessedness, his sovereignty 
and universal dominion ; together with the sweet exercises 
of love to God, giving himself up to him, abasing himself 
before him, denying himself for him, depending upon him, 
acting for his glory, diligently serving him ; and the pleas¬
ing prospects or hopes he had of a future advancement of 
the kingdom of Christ, 8cc. 

It appears plainly and abundantly all along, from his 
conversion to his death, that the beaiitv, that sort of good, 
which was the great object of the new" sense of his mind, 
the new relish and appetite given him iu conversion, and 
thenceforward maintained and increased in his heart, was 
HOLINESS, conformity to God, living to God, and glorify¬
ing him. This was what drew his heart; this was the 
centre of his soul ; this was the ocean to which all the 
streams of his religious affections tended ; this was the 
object that engaged his eager thirsting desires and eamest 
pursuits. He knew no true excellency, or happiness, but 
this ; this was what he longed for niost vehemently and 
constantly on earth ; and this was with him the beauty 
and blessedness of heaven• This made him so much and 
so often to long for that world of glory : it was to be perfect¬
ly holy, and perfectly exercised in the holy employments of 
heaven ; thus, " to glorify God, and enjoy him for ever." 

His religious illuminations, affections, and comfort, 
seemed, to a great degree, to be attended with evangelical 
humiliation ; consisting in a sense of his own utter insuf¬
ficiency, despicableness,and odiousness ; with an answer¬
able disposition and frame of heart. How deeply affected 
was he almost continually with his great defects in reli¬
gion ; with his vast distance from that spirituality and holy 
frame of mind that became him ; with his ignorance, pride, 
deadness, unsteadiness, barrenness ! He was not only 
affected with the remembrance of hLs former sinfulness, 
before his conversion, but widi die seiise of his present 
vileness and pollution. He was not onlv disposed to 
think meanly of himself as before 6'(«/,and'in comparison 
of him ; but amongst men, and as compared with them. 
He was apt to think other saints better than he ; yea, to look 
on himself as the meanest and least of saints ; yea, very 
often, as the vilest and worst of mankind. And notwith¬
standing his great attainments in spiritual krunoledge, yet 
we find there is scarce any thing, with a sense of whichhe 
IS more frequently aftected and abased, than his ignorance. 

How eminently did he appear to be of a mee'c and quiet 
spirit, resembling the lamb-like, dove-like Spiiit of Jesus 
Christ ! How full of love, meekness, quietness, forgive¬
ness, and mercy ! His love was not merely a fondness 
and zeal for a party, but an universal benevolence ; very 
often exercised m the most sensible and ardent love to his 
greatest opposers and enemies. His love aud meekness 
were not a mere pretence, and outward profession and 
show; but they were effectual things, manifested in ex¬
pensive and painful deeds of love and kindness ; and in a 
meek behaviour ; readily confessing faults under the 
greatest trials, and humbling himself even at the feet of 
those from whom he supposed he had suffered most ; and 
from time to time very frequendv praying for his ene¬
mies, abhorring the thoughts of bitterness or resentment 
towards them. 1 scarcely know where to look for any 
parallel instance of self-denial, in these resjiects, in the 
present age. He was a person of great zeal ; but how did 
he abhor a bitter zeal, and lament it wbere he saw it ! And 
though he was once drawn into some degrees of it, by the 
force of prevaUing example, as it were in his childhood ; 
yet how did he go about with a heart bruised and broken 
m pieces for it all his life after ! 

Of how soft and tender a spirit was he ! How far were 
his experiences, hopes, and joys, from a tendency finally to 
stupify and harden him, to lessen convictions and tender¬
ness of conscience, to cause him to be less affected with 

ί!resent and past sins, and less conscientious widi respect to 
iiture sins ! Hovv far were they from making him more easy, 
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more slow and (lartial in complying with difficult com¬
mands, less apt to be alarmed at me appearance of his 
own defects and transgressions, more easily induced to a 
compliance with camal anpetites I On the contrary, how 
tender was his conscience ! how apt was his heart to smite 
him ! how easily and gready was he alarmed at the appear¬
ance of moral evil ! how great and constant was his 
jealousy over his own heart ! how strict his care and watch¬
fulness against sin ! how deep and sensible were the 
wounds that sin made in his conscience ! 'Hiose evils that 
are generally accounted small, were almost an insupport¬
able burden to him ; such as his inward deficiencies, his 
having no more love to (îod, finding within himself any 
slackness or dulness in religion, any unsteadiness, or wan¬
dering frame of mind, &c. how did the consideration of 
such things as these oppress and abase him, and fill him 
with inward shame and confusion ! His love and hope, 
diough they were such as cast out a servile fear of hell, 
yet were attended with, and abundantly cherished and 
promoted, a reverential filial fear of God, a dread of sin 
and of God's holy displeasure. His joy seemed traly to 
be a rejoicing with trembling. His assurance and comfort 
differed greatly from a false enthusiastic confidence and 
joy, in that it promoted and maintained mouraing for sin. 
Holy mouming, with bim, was not only the work of an 
hour or a day, at his first conversion ; but sorrow for sin 
was like a wound constantly ranning ; he was a mouraer 
for sin all his days. He did not, after he received comfort 
and full satisfaction of the forgiveness of all his sins, and 
the safety of his state, forget his past sins, the sins of his 
youtii, committed before his conversion ; but the remem¬
brance of them, from time to time, revived in his heart, 
with renewed grief. That mssage (Ezek. xvi. 63.) was 
evidently fulfilled in him, " That thou mayest remember, 
and be confounded, and never open thy mouth any more, 
because of thy shame ; when I am jKicified towaid thee 
for all that thou hast done." And how lastingly did the 
sins he committed after his conversion affect and break his 
heart ! If he did any thing whereby he thought he bad in 
any respect dishonoured God, and wounded the interest of 
religion, he had never done with calling it to mind with 
sorrow and bitterness ; though he was assured that God 
had forgiven it, yet he never forgave himself: his past 
sorrows and fears made no satisfaction, with him; but 
still the wound renews and bleeds afresh, again and again. 
And his present sins, those he daily found in himself, were 
an occasion of daily sensible and deep sorrow of heart. 

His religion did iiot consist in unaccountableflights and 
vehement pangs ; suddenly rising, and suddenly falling ; 
at times exalted almost to the diird heavens, and then 
negligent, vain, carnal, and swallowed up with the world, 
for days and weeks, if not months together. His religion 
was not like a blazing meteor, or like a flaming comet, (or 
a wandering star, as the apostle Jude calls it, ver. 13.) fly¬
ing through the firmament with a bright train, and then 
quickly departing into perfect darkness ; but more like the 
steady'lighu of heaven, constant principles of light, though 
sometimes hid with clouds. Nor like a land-flood, which 
flows far and wide with a rapid stream, bearing down all 
before it, and then dries up ; but more like a stream fed 
by living springs ; which though sometimes increased by 
showers, and at other times diminished by drought, yet is 
a constant stream. 

His religious affections and joys were not like those 01 
some, who have rapture and mighty emotions from time to 
time in company ; but have very little affection in retire¬
ment and secret places. Though he was of a very sociable 
temper, and loved the company of saints, and delighted 
very much .in religious conversation, and in social worship; 
yet' his warmest" affections, and their greatest effects on 
animal nature, and his sweetest joys, were in his closet 
devotions, and solitary transactions 'between God and his 
own soul : as is very 'observable through his whole course, 
from his conversion to his death. He delighted gready in 
sacred retirements ; and loved to get quite away from all 
the world, to converse with God alone, in secret duties. 

Mr. Brainerd's experiences and comforts were very far 
from being like those of some piersons, which are attended 
with a spiritual satiety, and which put an end to their re¬
ligious desires and longings, at least to the edge and ardency 
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of them ; resting satisfied in dieir own attainments and 
comforts, as having obtained their chief end, which is to 
extinguish their fears of hell, and give them confidence of 
the fiivour of God. How fin- were his religious affecdons, 
refreshments, and satisfacdons, fiom such an operation 
and influence! On the contrary, how were they alvrays 
attended with longings and thirstings afler greater degrees 
of conformity to God ! And the greater and sweeter his 
comforts were, the more vehement were his desires afler 
lioUness. For it is to be observed, that his longings were 
not so much after joyful discoveries of God's love, and 
clear views of his tide to future advancement and etemal 
honours in heaven; as after more of present holiness, 
greater spirituality, a heart more engî jed for God, to 
love, and exalt, and depend on him. His longings were 
fbr ability to serve God better, to do more for his glory, 
and to do all that he did with more of a regard to Christ 
as his righteousness and strength ; and after the enlarge¬
ment and advancement of Christ's kingdom in the earth. 
And his desires were not idle wishings, but such as were 
powerfiil and effectual, to animate him to the eamest, eager 
pinsuit of these things, with utmost dihgence and unfeint-
mg labour and self-denial. His comforts never put an end 
to his seeking after God, and striving to obtain his grace ; 
but, on the contrary, greatly engaged him therein. 

S E C T . IV. 

His religion did not consist in experience vrithout prac¬
tice. All his inward illuminations, affections, and com¬
forts, seemed to have a direct tendency to practice, and to 
issue in it : and this, not merely a practice negatively good, 
free from gross acts of irreligion and immorality ; but a 
practice positively holy and Christian, in a serious, devout, 
bumble, meek, merciful, charitable, and beneficent con¬
versation ; making the service of God, and our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the great business of life, to which he was devoted, 
and which he pursued with the greatest eamestness and 
diligence to the end of his days, through all trials. In him 
was to be seen the right way of being lively in religitm. 
His liveliness in religion did not consist merely, or mainly, 
in his being lively vrith the tongtte, but in deeel; not in 
being forvrard in profession and outward show, and abun¬
dant in declaring his own experiences ; but chiefly in being 
active and abundant in the labours and duties of religion ; 
" not slothful in business, but fervent in spirit, serving the 
L ^ , and serving his generation, according to the vrill of 

By these things, many high pretenders to religion, and 
professors of extraordinary spiritual experience, may be 
sensible, that Mr. Brainerd did greatly condemn /A«> kind 
of religion; and that not only in word, but by example, 
both living and dying ; as the whole series of his christian 
experience and practice, from his conversion to his death, 
appears a constant condemnation of it. 

It cannot be objected, that the reason why he so much 
disliked the religion of these pretenders, and why his own 
so much differed from it, was, that his experiences were 
not clear. There is no room to say, they were otherwise, 
in any respect, in which cleamess of experience has been 
wont to be insisted on ; whether it be the cleamess of their 
nature or of their order, and the mediod his soul was at 
first brought to rest and comfort in his conversion. I am 
far from thinking, and so was he, that clearness of the 
order of experiences is, in any measure, of equal import¬
ance with the cleamess of their nature. I have sufficiently 
declared in my discourse on Religious Affections, (which he 
expressly approved of and recommended,) that I do not 
suppose a sensible distinctness of the steps of the Spirit's 
operation and method of successive convictions and illu¬
minations, is a necessary requisite to persons being re¬
ceived in full charity, as'true saints ; provided the nature 
of the things they profess be right, and their practice 
agreeable. Nevertheless, it is observable, (which cuts off 
all objection from such as would be most unreasonably 
disposed to object and cavil in the present case,) that Mr. 
Brainerd's experiences were not only clear in the latter 
respect, but remarkably so in the former : so that there is 
not perhaps one instance in five hundred true converts, 
that on this account can be paralleled with him. 

It cannot oe pretended, lhat the reason why he so much 
abhorred and condemned the notions and experiences of 
those whose ./irs</aiiA consists in believing that Christ is 
theirs, and that Christ died for them ; without any pre¬
vious experience of union of beart to hira, fiir his excel¬
lency, as he is in himself, and not for his supposed love to 
them—and who judge of their interest in Christ, their jus¬
tification, and God's love to them, not by their sanctinca-
tion, and the exercises and frails of grace, but by a 
supposed immediate witness of the Spirit, by inward sug¬
gestion—was, that he was of a too leged spirit ; either that 
he never was dead to the law, never experienced a 
thorough work of conviction, was never fully brought off 
from his own righteousness, and weaned from the old 
covenant, by a thorough legal humiliation ; or that after¬
wards, he had no great degree of evangelical humiliation, 
not living in a deep sense of his own emptiness, wretch¬
edness, poverty, and absolute dependence on the mere 
grace of God through Christ. For his convictions of sin, 
preceding his first consolations in Christ, were exceeding 
deep and thorough ; his trouble and exercise of mind, by 
a sense of sin and misery, very great, and long continued ; 
and the light let into his mind at his conversion, and in 
progressi\׳e sanctification, appears to have had its genuine 
humbling influence upon him, to have kept him low in 
his own eyes, not confiding in himself, but in Christ, 
" living by the faith of the Son of God, and looking for the 
mercy of the Lord Jesus to eternal life." 

Nor can it be pretended, that the reason why he con¬
demned these and other things, which this sort of people 
call the very height of vital religion and the power of god¬
liness, was, that he was a dead Christian, and lived in the 
dark (as they express themselves) ; that his experiences, 
though they might be true, were not great ; that he did 
not live near to God, had but a small acquaintance widi 
him, and had but a dim sight of spiritual things. If any, 
after they have read the preceding account of Mr. Brain-
erd's hfe, will venture to pretend thus, they will only show 
that they themselves are in the rfarfr, and do indeed " put 
darkness for light, and light for darkness." 

It is common with this sort of people, if there are any 
whom they cannot deny to exhibit good evidences of true 
godliness who yet appear to dislike their notions—and 
who conoemn those things wherein they place the height 
of religion—to insinuate, that they are etfraid ofthe cross, 
and have a mind to curry favour with the world, and the 
like. But I presume this will not be pretended concern¬
ing Mr. Brainerd, by any one ]lerson that has read the 
preceding account of his life. It must needs appear a 
thing notorious to such, that he was an extraordinary, and 
almost unparalleled, instance (in these times, and these 
parts of the world) of the contrary disposition ; and that, 
whedier we consider what he has recorded of his inward 
experience, from time to time ; or his practice, how he in 
fact took up and embraced the cross, and bore it constantly, 
in his great self-denials, labours, and sufferings for the 
name of Jesus, and went on without fitinting, without re¬
pining, to his dying illness : how he did not only, from 
time to time, relinquish and renounce the world secretly, 
in his heart, with the full and fervent consent of all the 
powers of his soul ; but openly and actually forsook the 
world, with its possessions, delights, and common com¬
forts, to dwell as it were with wild beasts, in a howling 
wilderness ; with constant cheerfulness complying with 
the numerous hardships of a life of toil and travel there, to 
promote the kingdom of his dear Redeemer. Besides, it 
appears by the preceding history, that he never did more 
condemn the tnings forementioned, never had a greater 
sense of their delusion, pemicious nature, and ill tendency, 
and never was more full of pity to those that are led away 
with them, than in his last illness, and at times when he had 
the nearest prospect of death, supposed himself to be on 
die very brink of eternity. Surely he did not condemn 
those things at these seasons, only to curry favour with 
the world. 

S E C T . V. 

Besides what has been already related of Mr. Brainerd's 
sentiments in his dying state concerning true and false re-
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ligion, we have his deliheiate and solemn thoughts on this 
subject, further appearing by his preface to Mr. Shepard's 
diary, before mentioned ; which, when he vnote it, he 
supposed to be (as it proved) one of the last things he 
should ever write. I shall here insert a part of that pre¬
face, as follows : 

" How much stress is laid by many upon some things 
as being effects and evidences of exalted degrees of religion, 
when tney are so for from being of any importance in i^ 
that they are really irreligious, a mixture of self-love, ima¬
gination, and spiritual pride, or perhaps the influence of 
Satan transformed into an angel of light ; I sav, how much 
stress is laid on these things by many, I shall not deter¬
mine : but it is much to be feared, lhat while God was 
carrying on a glorious work of grace, and undoubtedly ga-
Ihering a harvest of souls to bimself, (which we should 
always remember with lhankfolness,ו numbers of others 
have at the same lime been fatally deluded by the devices 
of tbe devil, and their own corrupt hearts. י It is to be 
feared, that the conversions of some have no belter founda¬
tion than this ; viz. that after they have been under some 
concern for their souls for a while, and, it may be, manifest¬
ed some very great and uncommon distress and agonies, 
they have on a sudden imagined tha/ saw Christ, in some 
posture or other, perhaps on the cross, bleeding and dying 
tor their sins ; or it may be, smiling on ihem, and thereby 
signifying his love to them : and &X these and the like 
things, though mere imaginations, which have nothing 
spiritual in them, have instandy removed all their fears 
and distresses, filled Ihem with raptures of joy, and made 
them imagine, that they loved Christ witb all their hearts ; 
when the bottom of all was nothing but self-love. For 
when they imagined that Christ had Ικβη so giiod to them 
as to save them, and as it were to single them out of all 
the world, they could nol but feel some kind of natural 
gratitude 10 him ; although thev never had any spiritual 
view of his divine glory, excellency, and beauty, and con¬
sequently never had any love to him for himself Or lhat 
instead of having some such imaginary view of Christ as has 
been mentioned, in order to remove their distress, and 
give them joy, some having had a passage, or perhaps 
many passages, of Scripture brought to their minds with 
power, (as they express it,) such as that, " Son, be of good 
cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee," and the like, they have 
immediately applied these passages lo themselves, suppos¬
ing that God hereby manifested bis peculiar fevour to them, 
as if mentioned by name ; never considering, lhat they are 
now giving heed to new revelations, there heing no such 
thing revealed in the word of God, as that this or that parti¬
cular person has, or ever shall have, his sins forgiven ; nor yel 
remembering, that Satan can, with a great deal of seeming 
pertinency, (and perhaps also with considerable power,) 
bring Soripture to the minds of men, as he did lo Christ 
himself And thus these rejoice upon having some scrip¬
ture suddenly suggested to them, or impressed upon their 
minds, supposing they are now the children of God, just 
as did the other upon their imaginary views of Christ. 
And it is said that some speak of seeing a great light 
which filled aU the place wbere they were, and dispelled 
all their darkness, fears, and distresses, and almost ravish¬
ed their sonls. While others have had it warmly suggested 
to their minds, not by any passage of Scripture, but as it 
were by a whisper or voice from heaven, " "Thaï God loves 
them, that Christ is theirs," &c. which groundless imagi¬
nations and suggestions of Satan have bad the same effect 
upon them, that the delusions before mentioned had on 
the others. And as is the conversion of this sort of persons, 
so are their after experiences ; the whole being built upon 
imagination, strong impressions, and sudden suggestions 
made 10 their minds ; whence they are usually extremely 
confident (as if immediately informed fitom God) not only 
of the goodness of their own state, but of their infellible 
knowledge, and absolute certainly, of the truth of every 
thing they pretend to, under the notion of religion ; and 
thus all reasoning with some of them is utteily excluded. 

" But it is remarkable of these, lhat thev are extremely 
deficient in regard of true poverty of spirit, a sense of ex¬
ceeding vileness in themselves, such as fiequently makes 
truly gracious souls 10 groan, being burdened; as also in 
regard of meekness, love, gentleness towards mankind, 
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and tendemess of conscience in their ordinary affiiirs and 
dealings in the world. And it is rare to see ihem deeply 
concemed about the principles and ends of their actions, 
and under fears lest they snould not eye the glory of God 
chiefly, but live to themselves ; or this al least is the case 
in their ordinary conduct, whedier civil or religious. But 
if any one of their particular notions, whidi Iteir zeal has 
espoused, be attacked, they are then so conscientious, 
they must bum, if called lo 11, for its defence. Yet at the 
same time, when they are so extremely ddident in regard 
of these piecious divine tempers which have been men¬
tioned, they are usually full of zeal, concem, and fervency 
in the things of religion, and often discourse of them with 
much warmth and engagement : and to those who do not 
know, or do not consider, wherein the essence of tme re¬
ligion consists—viz. in being conformed to the imof^ of 
Christ, not in point of zeal and fervency only, but in all 
divine tempers and practices—ihey often appear like the 
best of men." 

It is common with this sort of people to say, lhat 
" God is amongst them, his Spirit accompanies thieir ex-
hortalions, and other administrations, and they are sealed 
by the Holy Ghost," in the remarkable success they have, 
in the great affections lhat are stirred up in God's people, 
&c. but to insinuate, on the contrary, that " he is not with 
their opponents ;" and particularly, " that God has far-
saken the standing ministry ; and that the time is come, 
when it is the will of Gk>d that they should be pul down, 
and lhat God's petmle should fiwsake them ; and that no 
more success is to be expected 10 attend their administra-
lions."—But where can they find an instance among all 
their most flaming exhortât, who has been sealed wiui so 
incontestable and wonderfiil success of his labours, as Mr. 
Brainerd, not only in quickening and comforting (îod's 
children, but also in a work of conviction and conversiim, 
(which they own has in a great measure ceased for a long 
time among ihemselves,̂  with a most visible and astonisl^ 
ing manifestation of Gîod's power ? And this was on sub¬
jects extremely unprepared, and who had been brought up 
and Uved, some of them to old age, in the deepest preju¬
dices against the very first principles of Christianity ; and 
yet we find the divine power accompanying his labouis, 
producing the most remarkable and abiding change, tum-
mg the wildemess into a firuitful field, and causing lhat 
which was a desert indeed to bud and blossom as the 
rose I And this, although he was not only one of their 
greatest opponents in their errors ; but also one of those 
they call the standing ministry ; first examined and licensed 
to preach by such ministers, and sent forth among the hea¬
then by jticA ministers ; and afterwards ordained by such 
ministers; always directed by them, and united with them 
in their consistories and adminisbntions : and even abhor¬
ring the practice of those who give out, that they ought to 
be renounced, and separated from, and lhat teachers may 
be ordained by laymen. 

It cannot be pretended by these men that Mr. Brainerd 
condemned their religion, only because he was not ae-
quainted with them, and had not opportunity for full ob¬
servation of the nature, operation, and tendency of their 
experiences; for he had abundant and !!eculiar opportuni¬
ties of such observation and acquaintance. He lived 
through the late extraordinary time of religious commo¬
tion, and saw the beginning and end, the good and the 
bad of it. He had opportunity to see the various opera¬
tions and effects that were wrought in this season, more 
extensivdy than any person I know of His native place 
was about the middle of Connecticut ; and he was much 
conversant in all parts of that colony. He was conversant 
in the eastern parts of it, after the religion which he con¬
demned began much to prevail there. He was conversant 
with the zrälous (leople on Long Island, from one end of 
the island 10 the other ; and also in New Jersey and Penn¬
sylvania ; wilh people of various nations. He had spe¬
cial opportunities in some places in this province, (Msa-
sachusetts Bay,) where there has been very much of this 
sort of religion, and al a time when it greatiy !!revailed. 
He had conversed and disputed vrith abundance of this 
kind of people in various parts, as he lold me ; and also 
informed me, that he had seen something of the same ap¬
pearances in some of the Indians, to whom he had 
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preached, and had opportunitv to see the beginning and 
end of them. Besides, Sir. Brainerd could speak more 
feelingly conceming these things, because there was once 
a time when he was drawn away into an esteem of them, 
and for a short season had united himself to this kind 
of people, and partook, in some respects, of their spirit 
and behaviour.—But I proceed to another observation on 
the foregoing Memoirs. 

REFLECT. II. 

T H I S history of Mr. Brainerd's may help us to make 
distinctions among the high religious iiffeclians, and re¬
markable impressions made on the minds of persons, in a 
time of great awakenine, and rroitW of religion; and 
may convince us, that there are not only distinctions in 
theory, invented to save the credit of pretended revivals 
of religion, and what is called the experience of the ope¬
rations of the Spirit; but distinctions that do actually 
take place in the course of events, and have a real and evi¬
dent foundation in fact. 

Many do and wUl confound things, blend all together, 
and say, " It is all alike ; it is all of the same sort." So 
there are many that say conceming the religion most ge¬
nerally prevailing among the Sefrâratists, and the affec¬
tions they manif̂ t, " It is the same that was all over the 
land seven years ago." And some that have read Mr. 
Brainerd's Joumal, giving an account of the extraordinary 
things that have come to pass among the Indians in New 
Jersey, say, " It is evidendy the same thing that appear¬
ed in many places amongst the English, which has now 
proved naught, and come to that which is worse than no¬
thing.'' And all the reason they have thus to determine 
all to be the same work, and the same spirit, is, that the 
one manifested high affections, and so do the other ; the 
great afiections of the one had some influence on their 
bodies, and so have the other ; the one use the terms con¬
viction, conversion, humiliation, coming to Christ, disco¬
veries, experiences, &c. and so do the other ; the impres¬
sions on the one are attended with a great deal of zeal, 
and so it is with the other ; the affections of the one dis¬
pose them to speak much about things of religion, and so 
do the other; the one delight much in religious meedngs, 
and so do the other. The agreement that appears in these, 
and such like things, make them conclude, that surely all 
is alike, all is the same work. Whereas, on a closer in¬
spection and critical examination, it would appear, that 
notwithstanding an agreement in such circumstances, yet 
indeed there is a vast difference, both in essence and 
frmts. A considerable part of the religious operations 
that were six or seven years ago, especially tovvards the 
latter part of that extraordinary season, was doubtless 
of the same sort with the religion of the Separatists ; but 
not all : there were many, vvhose experiences were, like 
Mr. Brainerd's, in a judgment of charity, genuine and in¬
contestable. 

Not only do the opposers of all religion consisting in 
powerful operations and afiections, thus confound thinss ; 
but many of the pretenders to such religion do so. They 
who have been the subjects of some sort of vehement, 
but vain operations on their mind, when they hear the re¬
lation of the experiences of some real and eminent Chris¬
tians, say, that tAetr experiences are of the same sort : 
and that they are just like the experiences of eminent 
Christians in former times, of which we have printed ac¬
counts. So, I doubt not, but there are many deluded 
people, if they should read the preceding account of Mr. 
Brainerd's life, who, reading without mnch nndeistand-
ing, or careful observation, would say, without hesitation, 
that some things which they have met with, are of the 
very same kind with what he expresses : when the agree-
meint is only in some general circumstances, or some par¬
ticular things that are superficial, and belonging as it were 
to the prof^ion and outside of religion ; but the inward 
temper of mind, and the fruits in practice, are as opposite 
and distant as east and west. 

Many honest, good people also, and true Christians, do 
not very well know how to make a difference. The glis-

tering app«uance of fidse religion dazzles their eyes ; and 
they sometimes are so dduded by it, that thejr look on 
some of these impressions, which hypocrites tell of, as the 
brightest experiences. And though they have experienced 
no such things themselves, they think, it is because they 
are vasdy lower in attainments, and but babes, in compa¬
rison of these flaming Christians. Yea, sometimes fiom 
their differing so much from those who make so great a 
show, they doubt whether they have any grace at all. And 
it is a hard thing, to bring many well-meahing people to 
make proper distinctions in this case ; and especially to 
maintain and stand by them.—Through a certain weakness 
under which they unhappily labour, they are liable to be 
overcome with the glare of outward appearances. Tbus, if 
in a sedate hour they are by reasonmg brought to allow 
such and such distinctions, yet the next time they come in 
the way of the great show of felse religion, the dazzling 
ap|>earance swallows them up, and they are carried away. 
*Thus the devil by his cunning artifices, easily dazzles the 
feeble sight of men, and puts them bevond a capacity of 
a proper exercise of consideration, or hearkening to the 
dictates of calm thought, and cool understanding. When 
they perceive the great affection, eamest talk, strong voice, 
assured looks, vast confidence, and bold assertions, of these 
empty assuming pretendeis, diey are overborne, lose the 
possession of their judgment, and say, " Surely these men 
are in tbe right, God is wid) them of a trath :" and so 
they are carried away, not vrith light and reason, but, like 
children, as it were with a strong vrind. 

This confounding of all things together, that have a feu: 
show, is but acting the part ofa child, that going into a 
shop, where a variety of wares are exposed to sale—all of 
a shining appearance ; vessels of gold and silver ; diamonds 
and other precious stones ; toys of litde value, which are 
of some base metal gilt ; glass polished and painted with 
curious colours, or cut like diamonds, &c.—should es¬
teem all alike, and give as great a price for the vile as for 
the precious. Or it is like die conduct of some unskilful, 
rash person, who, finding himself deceived by some of the 
vrares he had bought at that shop, should at once con-
elude all he there saw was of no value ; and pursuant to 
such a conclusion, when afterwards he has trae gold and 
diamonds offered him, enough to enrich him and enable 
him to live like a prince all his days, he should throw it 
all into the sea. 

But we must get into another way. The vrant of dis¬
tinguishing in things that appertain to ex{1erimental reli¬
gion, is one of the chief miseries of the professing world. 
It is attended with very many most dismal consequences : 
multitudes of souls are fetally deluded about themselves, 
and their own state ; and thus are eternally undone. Hy¬
pocrites are confirmed in their delusions, and exceedinglv 
puffed up with pride ; many sincere Christians are dread-
fiilly perplexed, darkened, tempted, and drawn aside fiom 
the way of duty ; and sometimes sadly tainted with felse 
religion, to the great dishonour of Christianity, and hurt of 
their own souls. Some of the most dangerous and perai-
cious enemies of religion in the world (though called bright 
Christians) are encouraged and honoured ; who ought to 
be discountenanced and shunned by every body : and 
prejudices are begotten and confirmed in vast multitudes, 
against every thing wherein the power and essence of god¬
liness consists ; and in the end deism and atheism are 
promoted. 

REFLECT. III. 

T H E foregoing account of Mr. Brainerd's life may afford 
matter of conviction, that there is indeed such a thing as 
trae experimental religion, arising fiom immediate divine 
influences, supematurally enlightening and convincing the 
mind, and powerfoUy impressing, quickening, sanctifying, 
and goveraing the heart ; which religion is indeed an־ami-
able thing, of happy tendency, and of no hurtful conse¬
quence to human society; notwithstanding there having 
been so many pretences and appearances of what is called 
experimental, vital religion, that have proved to be nothing 
but vain, pernicious enthusiasm. 
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If any insist, that Mr. Brainerd's religion was aithuti-
atm, and nothing but a strange heat and blind fervour of 
mind, arising fiom strong fimdes. SEC. I would ask, VVhat 
were the fruits of hb enthusiasm ? In him we behold a 
great degree of honesty and simplicity, sincere and eamest 
desires and endeavours to know and'do whatever is right, 
and toavoid every thing that is wrong; ahigh degree of love 
to God, delight in the !!erfections ofhb nature, placing the 
happiness of Ufe in him ; not only in contemplating him, 
but in being active in pleasing and serving him ; a firm-
and undoubting belief in the Messiali, as the Saviour of 
the world, the great Prophet of God, and King of God's 
church ; together with great love to him, delight and com¬
placence in the way of salvation by him, and longing for 
the enlargement ofhb kingdom ; eamest desires that God 
may be glorified and the Messiah's kingdom advanced, 
whatever instraments are employed ; uncommon resigna¬
tion to the will of God, and that under vast trials ; great 
and universal benevolence to mankind, reaching all sorts 
of persons without dbdnction, manifested in sweetness of 
speech and behaviour, kind treatment, mercy, liberality, 
and earaest seeking the good of the souls and bodies of 
men. And all this we behold attended with extraordinary 
humility, meekness, forgiveness of injuries, and love to 
enemies ; and a great abhorrence of a contrary spirit and 
practice ; not only as appearing in others, but whereinso¬
ever it bad appeared in himself ; causing, the most bitter 
repentance, and brokenness of heart on account of any past 
instances of such a conduct. In him we see a modest, 
discreet, and decent deportment, among superiors, infe¬
riors, and equals ; a most diligent improvement of time, 
and eamest care to lose no part of it ; great watchfulness 
aê inst all sorts of sin, of heart, speech, and action. A n d 
this example and these endeavours we see attended with 
most happy finiits, and blessed efi'ects on others, in human¬
izing, civilizing, and wonderftilly reforming and transform¬
ing some of the most bratish savages; idle, immoral, 
drunkards, murderers, gross idolaters, and wizards ; bring¬
ing them to permanent sobriety, diligence, devotion, ho¬
nesty, conscientiousness, and charity. And the foregoing 
amiable virtues and successful labours, all end at last in a 
marvellous peace, unmovable stability, calmness, and re¬
signation, in the sensible approaches of death ; with long¬
ing for the heavenly state ; not only for the honours and 
circumstantial advantages of it, but above all for the moral 
perfection, and holy and blessed employments of it. And 
these things are seen in a person indisputably of good un¬
derstanding and judgment. I therefore say, if all these 
things are the fraits of enthusiasm, why should not etilhu-
siasm be thought a desirable and excellent thing ? For 
what can true religion, what can the best philosophy, do 
more ? If vapours and whimsy will bring men to the 
most thorough virtue, to the most benign and fruitful mo¬
rality ; and will maintain it through a course of life at¬
tended with many trials, without affectation or self-exalta¬
tion, and vrith an eamest, constant testimony against the 
wildness, tbe extravagances, the bitter zeal, assuming 
behaviour, and senirating spirit of enthusiasts ; and will 
do all this more effectually, than any thing else has ever 
done in any plain known mstance that can be produced ; 
what cause then has the world to piize and pray for this 
blessed whimsicalness, and these benign vapours ? 

It would perhaps be a prejudice with some against the 
whole of Mr. Brainerd's religion, if it had begun in the 
time of the late religious commotion ; being ready to con-
elude, however unreasonable, that nothing ̂ od could take 
its rise from those times. But it was not so ; his conversion 
was before those tinies, in a time of general deadness ; and 
therefore at a season when it was impossible that he should 
receive a taint from any corrapt notions, examples, or eus-
toms, that had birth in those times. 

And whereas there are many who are not professed op-
posers of what is called experimental retigjem, who yet 
doubt of the reality of it, from the bad lives of some pro¬
fessors ; and are ready to determine that there is nothing in 
all Ihe talk about being bom again, being emptied of self, 
brought to a saving close with Christ, SjC. because maiiy 
that pretend to these things, and are thought by others to 
have been the subjects of them, manifest no abiding altera¬
tion in their moral disposition and behaviour ; are as care-
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less, carnal, covetous, tme. as ever ; yea, some much worse 
than ever : it is to be acknowledged and lamented, that 
this is the case with some ; but by the preceding account 
they may be sensible, that it b not so with all. There 
are some indisputable instances of such a change, as the 
Scripture speaks of ; an abiding great change, a " renova¬
tion ofthe spirit of the mind," and a " walking in newness 
of Ufe." In the foregoing instance particularly, they may 
see the abiding influence of such a work of conversiqn, 
as ihey have heard of from the word of God ; the fruits of 
such experiences through a course of years ; under a great 
variety of cireumstances, many changes of state, place, and 
company ; and may see the blessed issue and event ofit in 
life and death. 

REFLECT. IV. 

T H E preceding history serves to confirm those doctrines 
usually called the doctrines of grace. For if it be allowed 
that there is truth, substance, or value in the main of Mr. 
Brainerd's religion, it will undoubtedly follow, that those 
doctrines are divine : since it is evident, tbat the whole of 
it, from beginning to end, is according to lhat scheme of 
things; all built on those apprehensions, notions, and 
views, that are produced and established in the mind by 
diose doctrines. He was brought by doctrines of this kind 
to his awakening, and deep concera about things of a 
spiritual and etemal nature ; and by these doctrines his 
convicdons were maintained and carried on ; and his con¬
version was evidendy altogether agreeable to this scheme, 
but by no means agreeing wilh the contrary, and utterly 
incoasistent with the Arminian notion of conversion or re¬
pentance. His conversion was plainly founded in a clear 
strong conviction, and undoubting persuasion of the truth 
of those things appertaining to hese doctrines, against 
which Arminians most object, ai. about which his own 
mind had contended most. His conversion was no con¬
firming and perfecting of moral principles and habits, by 
use and practice, and industrious discipline, together with 
the concurring suggestions and conspiring aids of God's 
Spirit ; but entirely a supernatural work, at once turning 
him from darkness'to marvellous light, and from the power 
of sin to the dominion of divine and holy principles. It 
was an effect, in no regard produced by Ais strength or 
labour, or obtained by Ais virtue ; and not accomplished 
till he was first brought to a full conviction, that all hb 
own virtue, strength, labours, and endeavours, could never 
avail any thing towards producing or procuring this efiect. 

A very little whde before, his mind was full of the same 
cavils against the doctrines of God's sovereign grace, 
which are made by Arminians ; and his heart full even of 
opposition to them. And God was pleased to perform 
this good work in him, just after a full end had been put 
to thb cavilling and opposition ; after he was entirely con¬
vinced, that he was dead in sin, and was in the hands of 
God, as the absolutely sovereign, unobliged, sole dbposer 
and author of true holiness. God showing him mercy at 
such a time, is a confirmation, that this was a preparation 
for mercy ; and consequendy, that these things which he 
was convinced of, were true. While be opposed, he was 
the subject of no such mercy; though be so eamestly 
sought it, and prayed for it with so much care, and strict¬
ness in religion : but when once his opposition is fully 
subdued, and he is brought to submit to the truths, 
which he before had opposed, with full conviction, then 
the merey he sought for is granted, with abundant light, 
great evidence, aiid exceeding joy ; and he reaps the sweet 
fruit of it all his life after, and in the valley of the shadow 
of death. 

In his conversion, he was brought to see tbe glory of 
lhat way of salvation by Christ, that is taught in what are 
called the thxtrines 1>f grace ; and thenceforward, with un¬
speakable joy and complacence, to embrace and acquiesce 
in that way of salvation. He was, in his conversion, in all 
respects, brought to those views, and that state of mind, 
which these doctrines show to be necessary. And if his 
conversion was any real conversion, or any thing besides a 
mere whim, and if the religion of his life was any thing 
else but a series of freaks of a whimsical mind, then this 
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one grand principle, on which depends die whole differ¬
ence between Calvinists and Arminians, is undeniable, 
mt. that the grace or virtue of truly good men not only 
differs from the virtue of others in degree, but even in 
nature and kind. If ever Mr. Brainerd was truly tumed 
fiom sin to God at all, or ever became tmly religious, none 
can reasonably doubt but tbat his conversion was at the 
time when he supposed it to be : the change he then ex¬
perienced, was evidently the gieatest moral change that 
ever he passed under ; and he was then apparently fi;st 
brought to that kind of religion, that remarkable new habit 
and temper of mind, which he held all his life after. The 
narration shows it to be different, in nature and Mnd, from 
all that ever he was the subject of before. It was evident¬
ly wrought at once, without fitting and preparing his mind, 
by gradually convincing it more and more of the same 
tmths, and bringing it nearer and nearer to such a temper. 
For it was soon after his mind had been remarkably full of 
blasphemy, and a vehement exercise of sensible'enmity 
against God, and great opposition to those tmths which he 
was now brought with his whole soul to embrace, and rest 
in as divine and glorious ; tmths, in the contemplation and 
improvement of which, he placed his happiness. And he 
himself (who was surely best able to judge) declares, that 
the dispositions and affections which were then given him, 
and thencefiirward maintained in him, were, most sensibly 
and certainly, perfectly different iu their neiture from all 
that ever he was the subject of before, or of which he had 
ever had any conception. In this he was peremptory, even 
lo his death. He must be looked upon as capable of judg¬
ing; he had opportunity 10 know : he had practised a great 
dräl of religion before, was exceeding strict and conscien-
rious, and had continued so for a long dme ; had various 
religious affecdons, with which he often flattered himself, 
and somedmes pleased himself as being now in a good 
estate. And after he had those new experiences, that be¬
gan in bis conversion, they were continued to the end of 
his life ; long enough for him thoroughly lo observe their 
nature, and compare them with what had been before. 
Doubdess he was cermjms mentis ; and was at least one of 
so good an understanding and judgment, as to be pretty 
well capable of discerning and comparing the things that 
passed in his own mind. 

It is further observable, that bis religion all along opera¬
ted in such a manner as tended to confirm his mind in the 
doctrines of God's absolute sovereignty, man's universal 
and entire dependence on God's power and grace, &c. The 
more his religion prevailed in his heart, and the fuller he 
was of divine love, and of clear and delightful views of 
spiritual things, and the more his heart was engaged in 
(Sod's service ; the more sensible he was of the certainty 
and the excellency and importance of these truths, and the 
more he was affected with them, and rejoiced in them. 
And he declares pardcularly, that when he lay for a long 
while on the veige of the eternal worid, often expecdng to 
be ill that world in a few minutes, yet at the same dme en¬
joying great serenity of mind, and cleamess of thought, and 
being most apparnidy in a peculiar manner at a distance 
ftom an enlhusiasdcal frame, he " al that dme saw cleariy 
the troth of those great doctrines of the gospel, which are 
justly styled the doctrines of grace, and never felt himself 
so capable of demonstrating the tmth of them." 

So that it is very evident, Mr. Brainerd's religion was 
wholly correspondent to what is called the Calvinistical 
scheme, and was the effect of those doctrines applied to his 
heart : and certainly it cannot be denied, that the effect was 
good, unless we tum atheists, or deists.—I would ask, 
whether there be any such thing, in reality, as christian 
devotion ? If there be, what is it י what is its nature י and 
what its just measure ? should it not be in a great degree ? 
We read abundantly in Scripture of" hving God with all 
the heart, widi all the soul, vrith all the mind, and with all 
the strength ; of delighting in God, of rpoicing in the ΙΛΠΙ, 
rgoicing vrith joy unspeakable and full of glory ; the soul 
magnifying the Lord, thirsting for God, hungering and 
thirsting after righteousness ; the soul breaking for the long¬
ing it hath to God's judgments, praying to God vrith groan-
ings that cannot be uttered, mouming for sin with a broken 
heart and contrite spirit," &c. How full is the book of 
Psalms, and other parts of Scripture, of such things as 

these ! Now wherein do'these things, as expressed by and 
appearing in Mr. Brainerd, either the things themselves, 
or their dfects and firuits, differ ftom the scripture repre¬
sentations ? These things he was brought to by that strange 
and wonderful transformation of the man, which he called 
his conversion. And do not these well agree vrith what is 
so often said in the Old Testament and the New, concem-
ing the "giving of a new heart, creating a right spirit, a 
being renewed in the sphrit of the mind, a being sanctified 
throughout, becoming a new creature ? " &c. Now where 
is there to be found an Arminian conversion or repentance, 
consisting in so great and admirable a change ? Can the 
Arminians produce an instance, vrithin this age, and so 
plainly widiin our reach and view, of such a reformation, 
such a transformation of a man, to scriptural devotion, 
heavenly-mindedness, and tme Christian morality, in one 
that before lived without these things, on the foot of their 
principles, and through the influence of their doctrines ? 

And here is worthy to be considered the effect of Cal-
vinistical doctrines (as they are called̂  not only on Mr. 
Brainerd himself, but also on others, whom he taught. It 
is abundantly pretended and asserted of late, that these 
doctrines tend to undermine the very foundations of all 
religion and morality, and to enervate and vacate all 
reasonable motives to the exercise and practice of them, 
and lay invincible stumbling-blocks before infidels, to 
hinder their embracing Christianity ; and that the conbxuy 
doctrines are the fruitftil principles of virtue and goodness, 
set religion on its right basis, represent it in an amiable 
light, give its motives their full force, and recommend it 
to the reason and common sense of mankind.—But where 
can they find an instance of so great and signal an effect 
of their doctrines, in bringing infidels, who were at such 
a distance from all that is civil, sobex, rational, and Chris¬
tian, and so full of inveterate prejudices against these 
things, to such a degree of humanity, civility, exercise of 
reason, selfdenial, and Christian virtue ? Arminians place 
reUgion in morality : let tbem bring an instance of their 
doctrines producing such a transformation of a people in 
point of morality. It is strange, if the all-wise God so 
orders things in his providence, that reasonable and proper 
means, and Ais ou>n means, which he himself has appointed, 
should in no known remarkable instance be instmmental 
to produce so good an effect ; an effect so agreeable to his 
OVTO word and mind, and that very effect for which he 
appointed these excellent means ; tlmt they should not be 
so successful, as those means which are not his own, but 
very conteary to them, and of a contrary tendency ; means 
that are in themselves very absurd, and tend to root all 
religion and virtue out of tbe world, to promote and 
establish infidelity, and to lay an insuperable stumbling-
block before pagans, to hinder their embracing the gospd : 
I say, if this be the true state of the case, it is certainly 
wonderful, and an event worthy of some attention. 

I know, that many vrill be ready to say, "It is too 
soon yet to glory in the work, that has been wrought 
among Mr. Brainerd's Indians ; it is best to wait and see 
the final event ; it may be, all vrill come to nothing bv 
and by." To which Γ answer, (not to insist, that it will 
not follow, according to Arminian principles, they are not 
now tme Christians, really pious and godly, though they 
should fell away and come to nothinĝ ) that I never sup¬
posed every one of those Indians, who in profession re¬
nounced their heathenism and visibly embraced Chris¬
tianity, and have had some appearance of piety, will 
finally prove tme converts. If two thirds, or indeed one 
half of them (as great a proportion as there is in the para¬
ble of the ten virgins) should persevere ; it will be suffi¬
cient to show the work wrought among them to have been 
tmly admirable and glorious. But so much of permanence 
of their religion has already appeared, as shows it to be 
something else besides an Indian humour or good mood, 
or any transient effect in the conceits, notions, and affec¬
tions of these ignorant people, excited at a particular tum, 
by artful management. For it is now more than iAree 
years ago, that this work began among them, and a re¬
markable change appeared in many of them ; since which 
time the number of visible converts has gready increased : 
and by repeated accounts, fifom several bands, they still 
generally persevere in diligent religion and strict virtue. 
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1 tMnk, a toter fiom a yo״»f gentleman, a candidate fi«r 
the m i m s t r y , one of those befere mentioned, a p i K n n t e d by 
the h o D O U i a b l e cornmisnoners in Boston, as missionaries 
to the heathen of t h e Six Nations, so called, worthy of 
insectioD here. He, by their «der, dwelt w i t h Mr. J o h n 

Braineid a m o n g these christian Indians, in order to t h a r 

b e i n g prepared fi» the bnnness of thar mission. The 
letter w a s written fiom t h e n c e , to his paients here in 
Northampton, and i s a s fiillows :— 

B E T H E I . , m NewJenq, Jan. 14 ,1748 . 

Hommrtd and dear Parentt, 
"After a long and uncomfiwtable joumey, by reason of 

bad weather, I arrived at Mr. Brainerd's the sixth mstant; 
where I design to stay this winter : and as yet, upon many 
accounts, am well satisfied vrith my coming hither. The 
state and circumstances of the Indians, spiritual and 
temporal, much exceed what I expected. I have en¬
deavoured to acquaint myself with tbe state of the Indians 
in grâaal, vrith particular persons, and with the school, 
a s much as the short time I have been here would admit 
of. And notwithstanding my expectations were very much 
raised, fiom Mr. David ftaiiierd's Jouraal, and fiom 
particular informations fiom him ; yet I must confess, that 
m many respects they are not equal to that which now 
appears to me to be trae, concermng the glorious work of 
divine grace amonrat the Indians. 

"The evening adter I came to town, I had opportunity 
to see the Indians togedier, whilst the Reverend Mr. 
Arthur preached to them : at which time there appeared 
a very general and uncommon seriousness and solemnity 
in die congregation : and this appeared to me to be the 
efliect of an inward sense of the importance of divine 
tradis, and not because diey were hearing a sbanger ; which 
was abundantly confirmed to me the next sabbath, when 
there was the same devout attendance on divine service, 
and a surprising solemnity appearing in the performance 
of each part of divine worship. And some, who are 
hopefiilly trae Christians, appear to have been at that time 
much enlivened and comfinted ; not f r o m any observable 
commotions then, but firom conversation afterwards : and 
others seemed to be under pressing concem fbr their souls. 
I haye aideavoured to acquaint myself with paracular 
peisons ; many of whom seem to be very humble and 
growing Christians; although some of tliem (as I am 
informed) were before their conveision most monstrously 
wicked. 

" Relinous conversation seems to be very pleasing and 
deli^tfiu to many, and especially that which relates to 
the exercises of the heart. And many h e r e d o not seem 
t o be real Christians only, but growmg Christians also ; 
as well in doctrinal as experimental knowledge. Besides 
my conversation with particular persons, I have had op-
portunily t o attaid upon one of Mr. Brainerd's catechetical 
lectures ; where I was surprised at their readiness in an¬
swering questions to which they had not been used ; al¬
though Mr. Brainerd complained much of their uncommon 
deficiency. It is surprising to see this people, who not 
long since were led captive by Satan at his vrill, and living 
in £ e practice of all manner of abominations, without the 
least sense even of moral honesty, yet now living soberly 
and regularly, and not seeking every man his own, but 
eveiy man, in some saise, his neighbour's good ; and to 
see those, who but a litde while past knew nothing of 
the trae God, now worshipping him in a solemn and de¬
vout inanner ; not only in public, but in their fomilies and 
in secret ; which is manifrädy the case, it being a difficult 
thing to walk out in the woods in the moming, vrithout 
disturbing persons at their secret devotion. And it seems 
wonderfid, that this should be the case, not only vrith 
adult persons, but vrith children also. It is obsarable 
h e r e , that many children (if not the children in general) 
retire into secret places t o prav. And, as &r as at present 
I can judge, this is not the effect of custom and fashion, 
but ofreaTseriousness and thoughtfiilness about their souls. 

« I have fisquentiy gone into the school, and have spent 
considerable time there amongst the children ; and have 
been surprised to see, not only their diligent attendance 
upon the business of the school, but also the proficiency 

tbey have made in it, in reading and writing and in their 
catechisms of diveis sorts. It seems to be as pleasing and 
as natural to these diildren, to have tfadr books in their 
hands, as it does for many others to be at play. I have 
«me into a house where there has been a number of chil¬
dren accidentally gathered together; and observed, diat 
every erne had his fixik in his hand, and was diligently 
stn^ing it. About thirty of these diildren can answer to 
all ue questions in the Assembly's Catechism; and the 
Γ I t e r part of them are able to do it with the jnoofi, to 

fimrth commandment I wish there were many such 
schools ; I confess, that I never was acquainted with such 
an one, in many respects. Oh that wlât God has done 
here, may prove to be the beginning of a fiu- more glorious 
and extensive work of grace among the heathen ! 

" I am your obedient and dutiful son, 
"JOB STRONG." 

" P. S. Since die date of diis, I have had opportunity to 
attend upon another of Mr. Brainerd's catechetical lec¬
tures : and traly I was convinced, that Mr. Brainerd did 
not complain before of his people's defects in answering to 
questions prop<»ed, vrithout reason: for although their 
answers at that time exceeded my ex|>ectations very much ; 
yet their performances at this lecture very much exceeded 
diem." 

Since this we have had accounts from time to time, and 
some very late, which show that religion still continues in 

; and most desirable circumstances among these 

REFLECT. V. 

Is there not much in the preceding memoirs of Mr. 
Brainerd to teach, and excite to duty, us who are called to 
the work of the ministri/, and all that are candidates for 
that great work י What a deep sense did he seem to have 
of the greatness and importance of that work, and vrith 
what weight did it lie on his mind ! How sensible was he 
of his own insufSciency for this work ; and how great was 
his dependence on God's suffidency ! How solidtous, 
tlmt he might be fitted for it I and to this end, how much 
time did he spend in prayer and festing, as well as reading 
and meditation ; giving himself to these things ! How did 
he dedicate his whole life, all his ]lowers and talents, to 
God ; and forsake and renounce the world, vrith all its 
pleasing and insnaring enjoyments, that he might be 
wholly at liberty to serve Cnrist in this work; and to 
" please liim who had chosen him to be a soldier, under 
the Captain of our salvation!" With what solidtude, 
solemmty, and diligence did he devote himself to God our 
Saviour, and seek nis presence and blessing in secret, at 
the time of his ordüiation ! and how did his whole heart 
ap]1ear to be constandy engaged, his whole time em¬
ployed, and his whole streng spent, in the business he 
then solemnly undertook, and to which be was publicly 
set apart I And his history shows us the right way to 
mccess in the work of the ministry. He sou^t it as a 
resolute soldier seeks victory in a siege or battle ; or as a 
man that raus a race, for a great prize. Animated with 
love to Christ and souls, how did he " labour always 
fervently," not only in wcnrd and doctrine, in public and 
nrivateH.but in pravers day and night, "wresding with 
God " in secret, and " travailing in birth," with unutter¬
able groans and agonies, " until Christ were formed " in 
the hearts of the people to whom he was sent I how did 
he thirst for a blessing on his ministry ; and "• watoh for 
souls, as one that must give account!'̂  how did he "go 
forth in die strengdi of the Lord God ;" seekmg and (fe-
pending on a special influence of the Spirit to assist and 
succeed him I And what was the happy fiuit at last, 
though f̂ter long waiting, and many dark and discouraging 
apjieaiances ? Like a trae son of Jacob, he persevered 
in vnesding, through all the darkness of the night, until 
the breaking of the day. 

And his example of labouring, praying, denying him¬
self, and enduring hardness, with unfeinting resolution 
and patience, andnis feithful, vigilant, and pradent con-
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duct in many odier respects, (which it would be too long 
now particularly to recite,) may afford instruction to 
missionaria in jKuticular. 

REFLECT. VI. 

T H E foregoing account of Mr. Brainerd's life may afford 
instrucdon to Christians in general ; as it shows, in many 
respects, the right way of practising religion, in order tb 
obtain the ends and receive the benefits of it; or how 
Christians should " run the race set before them," if they 
would not " run in vain, or run as uncertainly," but would 
honour God in the world, adorn their profession, be 
serviceable to mankind, have the comforts of religion while 
they live, be ftee from disquiedng doubts and dark appre¬
hensions about the state ot their souls, enjoy peace in the 
approaches of death, and " finish their course vrith joy."— 
In general, he much recommended, for this purpose, the 
re£mption of time, great diligence in the business of the 
christian life, watchfulness, &c. And he very remarkably 
exemplified diese things. 

But particularly, his example and success with regard to 
one duty, in an especial manner, may be of great use to 
both ministers and private Chrisdans ; I mean tbe duty of 
secret fasting. The reader has seen, how much Mr. 
Brainerd recommends this duty, and how frequently he 
exercised bimself in it ; nor can it well have escaped ob¬
servation, how much he was owned and blessed in it, and 
of what great benefit it evidendy was to his soul. Among 
all the many days he spent in secret lasdng and prayer, 
that he gives an account of in his diurtj, there is scarce an 
instance of one, but what was either attended or soon fol¬
lowed with apparent success, and a remarkable blessing, 
in special incomes and consoladons of God's Spirit ; and 
very often, before the day was ended.—But it must be oh-
served, that when he setabout this duty, he did it in good 
eamest ; " sdrring up himself to take bold of God," and 
" condnuing instant in prayer," with much of the spirit of 
Jacob, who said to the angel, " I will not let thee go, ex¬
cept thou bless me." 

REFLECT. VII. 

T H E R E is much in the preceding account to excite and 
encourage (ïod's people to earaest prayers and endeavours 
for the advancement arid enlargement of the kingdom of 
Christ in the world. Mr. Brainerd set us an excellent ex-
ainple in this respect ; he sought the prosperity of Zion 
vrith all his might ; he preferred Jerusalem above his chief 
ioy. How did his soul long for it, and pant after it ! and 
how eamestly and often did he wrestle with God for it ! 
and how fiur did he, in these desires and prayers, seem to 
be carried beyond all private and selfisn views ! being 
animated by a pure love to Christ, an eamest desire of 
his glory, and a disinterested affecdon to die souls of 
mankind. 

ITie consideration of this not only ought to be an incite¬
ment to the people of God, but nnay also be a just en¬
couragement to them to be much in'seeking and praying 
for a general outpouring of the Spirit of God, and exten-, 
sive revival of religion. I confess that God giving so 
much of a spirit of prayer for this mercy to so eminent a 
servant of bis, and exciting him in so extraordinary a man¬
ner, and with such vehement thirstings of soul, to agonize 
in prayer for it from time to time, through the course of 
his life, is one thing, among others, which gives me great 
hope, that God has a design of accomplishing something 
very glorious for die interest of his church before long. 
One such instance as this, I conceive, gives more encou¬
ragement, than the common, cold, formal prayers of thou¬
sands. As Mr. Brainerd's desires and pravers for the 
coming of Christ's kingdom, were very special and extra¬
ordinary ; so, I think, we may reasonably hope, that the 
God who excited those desires and prayers, will answer 
them with something special and extraordinary. And in 
a pardcular manner do I think it worthy of notice for our 

encouragement, that he had his heart (as he declared) 
unusually drawn out in longings and prayers for the 
flourishing of Christ's kingdom on earth, when he was in 
the approaches of death ; and that with his dying breath 
he breathed out his departing soul into the bosom of his 
Redeemer, in prayers and pantings after this glorious 
event; expiring i n very great hope, dial it would soon 
begin to be fulfilled. And 1 wish, that the thoughts which 
he in his dying state expressed of that explicit agreement, 
and visible union of (!od's people, in extraordinary praver 
for a general revival of religion, lately proposed in a M E -
M O B i A L from Scotland, which has been dispersed among 
us, may be well considered by those that hitherto have not 
seen fit to fall in with that proposal.—But I forbear to say 
any more on this head, having already largely published 
my thoughts upon it, in a discourse written on purpose to 
promote that affair ; which, I confess, I wish that every 
one of my readers might be supplied with ; not that my 
honour, but that this excellent design, might be promoted. 

As there is much in Mr. Brainerd's life to encourage 
Christians to seek Ihe advancement of Chiist's kingdom, 
in general ; so there is, in particular, to pray for the con¬
version of the Indians on this continent, and to exert 
themselves in the use of proper means for its accomplish¬
ment. For it appears, that he in his unutterable longings 
and wrestlings of soul for the flourishing of religion, had 
his mind peculiarly intent on the conveision and salvation 
of these people, and his heart more especially engaged in 
prayer for them. And if we consider the degree and 
manner in which he, from time to time, sought and hoped 
for an extensive work of grace among them, I think we 
have reason to hope, that the wonderful things which 
God wrought among them by him, are but a forerunner 
of soraething yet much more glorious and extensive of that 
kind ; and this may justly be an encouragement to well-
disposed, charitable persons, to " honour the Lord with 
their substance," by contribnting, as they are able, to pro¬
mole the spreading of the gospel among them ; and this 
also may incite and encourage gentlemen who are incor¬
porated, and intrusted with the care and disposal of those 
liberal benefacdons, which have already been made by 
pious persons, to that end ; and likewise the missionaries 
themselves, that are or may be emploved ; and it may be 
of direction unto both, as to the proper qualifications of 
missionaries, and the proper measures to be taken in order 
to their success. 

One thing, in particular, I would lake occasion from the 
foregoing history to mention and propose to the considéra¬
tion of such as have the care of providing and sending 
missionaries among savages; viz. VV hether it ivould not 
ordinarily be best to send two togedier? It is pretty 
manifest,' that Mr. Brainerd's going, as he did, alone into 
the howling wilderness, was one great occasion of a pre¬
vailing melancholy on his mind ; vvhich Aväs his greatest 
disadvantage. He spoke much of it himself, when he nas 
here in his dying state; and expressed himself to this 
purpose, that none could conceive of the disadvantage a 
missionary in such circumstances was under, by being 
alone; especially as it exposed him to discourasement 
and melancholy : and spoke of the wisdom of Christ in 
sending forth his disciples by two and two ; and left it as 
his dying advice to his brother, never to go to Susquehan-
nab, to travel about in that remote wilderness, to preach 
to the Indians there, as he had often done, without the 
company of a fellmv-missionary. 

REFLECT. VIII. 

O N E thing more may not be unprofitably observed in 
the preceding account of Mr. Brainerd ; and that is, the 
special and remarkable disposal of Divine Providence, with 
regard to the cireumstances of his last sickness and death. 

Though he had been long infirm, his constitution being 
much broken by his fatigues and hardships ; and though 
he was often brought very low hy illness, before he left 
Kaunaumeek, and aUo while he lived at the Forks of De¬
laware : yel his life was preserved, till he had seen that 
which he had so long and greatly desired and sought, a 
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gloriou« work 0Γ grace among the Indians, and had re-
reived the wished-for blessing of God on his labours. 
Though as it were " in deaths oft," yet he lived to behold 
the happy fruits of the long-continued navail of his soul 
and liuxiiir of his body, in the wonderftil conversion of 
many of the heathen, and the happy elfoct of it in the great 
change of their conversation, with many circumstances 
which affi>rded a foir prospect of the contiiauance of God's 
blessing upon them ; as may appear by what I shall pre¬
sently further observe. T̂hus he did not " depart, till 
his eves had seen God's salvation." 

Though it was the pleasure of God, that he should be 
taken off from his labours among that people to whom 
God had made him a spiritual fother, who were so dear to 
him, and for whose spiritual welfore he was so greatlv con-
cemed ; yet this was not hefore they were well initiated 
and instmcted in the christian religion, thoroughly weaned 
from their old heathenish and brutish notions and prac¬
tices, and all their prejudices and jealousies, which tended 
to keep their minds unsettled, were fully removed. They 
were confirmed and fixed in the christian fiiith and man¬
ners, were formed into a church, had ecclesiastical ordi¬
nances and discipline introduced and setded ; were 
brought into a good way with respect to the education of 
children, had a schoolmaster excellently qnalified for the 
business, and had a school set up and established, in good 
order, among them. They had been well brought ofl* from 
their former idle, strolling, sottish way of living ; had re¬
moved from their former scattered, uiicertain habitations ; 
and were collected in a town by themselves, on a good 
piece of land of their own ; were introduced into the way 
of living by husbandry, and begun to experience the i>e-
nefits of it, &c. These things were but just brought to 
pass bv his indefiitigable application and care, and then he 
was taken ofi־ from his work bv illness. If this had been 
but a litde sooner, thev would by no means have been so 
well prepared for such a dispensation; and it probably 
would have been unspeakably more lo the hurt of their 
spiritual interest, and of the àiuse of Christianity among 
them. 

The time and circumstances of his illness were so 
ordered, that he had just opportunity to finish his Joumal, 
and prepare it for the press; giving an account of the 
marvellous display of divine power and grace among the 
Indians in Neva Jersey, and at the Forks of Delaware. 
His doing this was of great consequence, and therefore 
urged upon him by the eorresamdents, who have honoured 
his Journal with a prefoce. "The world being particulariy 
and iusdy informed of that affair by Mr. Brainerd, before 
his death, a foundadon was hereby laid for a concern in 
others for that cause, and proper care and measures to be 
taken for maintaining it after bis death. As it has actually 
proved to be of great influence and benefit in this respect ; 
for it has excited and engaged many in those parts, and 
also more distant parts of America, to exert themselves for 
upholding and promoting the good and glorious work, re¬
markably opening their hearts and hands to that end : and 
not only in America, but in Great Britain, where that 
Joumal (which I have earnestly recommended to my 
readers) has been an occasion of some large benefactions, 
made for tbe promoting the interest of Chrisdanitv among 
tbe Indians. If Mr. Biainerd had been taken ill but a 
litde sooner, he had not been able to complete bis Joumal, 
and prepare a copy for the press. 

He was not taken off from the work of the ministrv 
among his people, till his brother was in a capacity and 
circumstances to succeed him in his care of them :' who 
succeeds him in the like spirit, and under whose prudent 
and foithfol care his congregation has flourished, and been 
very happy, since he left them ; and probably could not 
have been so well provided for otherwise. If Mr. 
Brainerd had been disabled sooner, his brother would by 
no means have been ready to stand up in his place ; having 
taken his first degree at "college but about that very time 
that he was seized widi his fatal consumption. 

Though in that winter that he lav sick at Mr. Dickin¬
son's in Elizabeth-town, he continued for a long time in 
an extremely low state, so that his life was almost despair-

• The 1K •ppMntment of theae xcntlriimi to tbis fflteian has been *iMrrre 
nncta sniüed oa by Provktence : •s in other 1e1|1ects. so partirularly in 

ed of, and his state was sometimes such that it was hardly 
expected he would live a day ; yet bis life was spared a 
while longer : he lived to see his brother arrived in New 
Jersey, bang come to succeed him in the care of his In¬
dians ; and he himself had opportunity to assist in Ids 
examination and introduction mto his business ; and to 
commit tbe conduct of his dear people to one whom he 
well knew, and could put confidence in, and use freedom 
with, in giving him jnrticular instractions and charges, 
and under whose care he could leave his congregation 
vrith great cheerfulness. 

The providence of God was remarkable in so ordering 
it, that before his death he should take a joumey into 
New England, and go to Boston ; which was, in many 
respects, of very great and happy consequence to the inter¬
est of religion, and especially among his own people. By 
this means, as before observed, he was brought into ac¬
quaintance with many persons of note and influence, 
ministers and others, belonging both to the town and vari¬
ous parts ofthe country ; and had oppoitunity, under the 
best advantages, to bear a testimony for God 'and trae re¬
ligion, and against those false appearances of it that have 
proved most pemicious to the interest of Christ's kingdom 
in the land. And the providence of God is particulariy 
observable in this circumstance of the tesdmony he there 
bore for trae religion, viz. that he there was brought so 
near the grave, and continued for so long a time on the 
very brink of eternity ; and firom time to time, looked on 
himself, and was looked on by others, as just leaving the 
world ; and that in these cinnimstances he should be so 
jmrticularly directed and assisted in bis thoughts and 
views of religion, to distinguish between the trae and the 
felse, with such clearaess and evidence; and that after 
this he should be unexpectedly and surprisingly restored 
and strengthened, so fiur as to *be able to converse freely. 
Then he had an opportunity, and special occasions, to de-
dare the sentiments he had in these, which, to human 
apprehension, were his dying circumstances ; and to bear 
his testimony conceraing the nature of trae religion, and 
conceraing the mischievous tendency of its most prevalent 
counterfdts and false appeaiances ; as things he had a 
special, clear, distinct view of at that time, when he ex¬
pected in a few minutes to be in etemity ; and the cer¬
tainty and importance of which were then, in a peculiar 
maniier, impressed on his mind. 

Among the happy consequences of his going to Boston, 
were those liberal biene&ctions that have been mentioned, 
which were made by piously disposed persons, for maintain¬
ing and promoting the interest of religion among his 
people : and also the meeting of a number of gendemen 
m Boston, of note and ability, to consult upon measures for 
that purpose ; who were excited by their acquaintance and 
conversation with Mr. Biainerd, aiid by the account of the 
great things God had wrought by his ministry, to unite 
themselves, that by their joint endeavours and contribu¬
tions they might promote the kingdom of Christ, and the 

•'̂ ;ood oft' • ־ " . - .. I of their fellow-creatures, among the Indians 
in New Jersey, and elsewhere. 

It was also remarkable, that Mr. Biainerd should go to 
Boston at that time, after the honourable commissioneis 
there, of the corporation in London for propagating the 
Gospel in New England and parts adjacent, nad received 
Dr. Williams's legacy for maintaining two missionaries 
among the heathen ; and at a time when they, having con-
eluded on a mission to the Indians of the Six Nations, (so 
called,) were looking out for fit peisons to be employed 
in that important service, lliis proved an occasion of 
their committing to him the affitir of finding and recom¬
mending suitable persons : which has proved a successfiil 
means of two persons being found and actually appointed 
to that business ; who seem to be well qualified for it, and 
to have thdr hearts greatly engaged in it ; one of which 
has been solemnly orclained to that work in Boston, and is 
now gone forth to one of those tribes, who have appeared 
well disposed to recdve him ; it being judged not conve¬
nient for the other to go till the next spring, by reason of 
his bodily infirmity.* 

These happy consequences of Mr. Brainerd's joumey 
wonderAilly . 
oellenl ft dcsijpL 

the hestb of many I» eonlribnte Uberally to so ev-
 tbe benefactions 10 Boston, a number of persons ־
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to Boston would liave been prevented, in case he had died 
when he was brought so near to death in New Jersey. Or 
if, after he came first to Northampton, (where he was much 
at a loss and long deliberating which way to bend his 
course,) he had determined not to go to Bos:on. 

The providence of God was observable in his going to 
Boston at a time when not only the honourable commis¬
sioners were seeking missionaries to the Six Nations, but 
also just after his Joumal, which gives an account of his 
labours and success among the Indians, had been received 
and spread in Boston; whereby his name was known, 
and the minds of• serious people were well pre|1ared to 
receive his !!erson, and the testimony he there gave for 
God ; to exert themselves for tbe upholding and promet-
ing the interest of religion in his congregation, and amongst 
the Indians elsewhere ; and to regard his judgment con-
ceming the qualifications of missionaries, ike. I f he had 
gone there the fall before, (when he had intended to have 
made his jouraey into New England, but was prevented 
by a sudden great increase of bis illness,) it would not pro-
Irably have been, in any measure, to so good effect : and 
also i f he had not been unexjiectedly detained at Boston ; 
for when he went from my house, he intended to make but 
a very short stay there ; but Divine Providence, by his be¬
ing brought so low there, detained him long ; thereby to 
make way for the fulfilling its own gracious designs. 

The providence of God was remarkable in so ordering, 
that although he was brought so very near the grave in 
Boston, that it was not in the least expected he would ever 
come alive out of his chamber ; yet he was wonderfully 
revived, and preserved several months longer : so lhat he 
had opportunity to see, and fiilly to converse vrith, both his 
younger brothers before he died ; which he greatly desir¬
ed ; and especially to see his brother John, with whom 
was left the care of his congregation ; that he might by 
him be fully informed of their state, and might leave with 
him such instructions and directions as were requisite in 
order to their spiritual welfare, and to send to them his 
dying charges and counsels. And he had also opportunity, 
by means of this suspension of his death, to find and re¬
commend a couple of persons fit to be employed as mis¬
sionaries to the Six Nations, as had been desired of him. 

Thus, although it was the pleasure of a sovereign God, 
that he should be taken away from his congregation, the 
people that he had begotten through the gospel, who were 
so clear to him ; yet it was granted him, that before he 
died he should see them well provided for every way. He 
saw them provided for, with one to instruct them, and to 
take care of their souls ; his own brother, whom he could 
confide in . He saw a good foundation laid for the support 
of the school among them ; those things that before were 
wanting in order to it, being supplied. He had the pros¬
pect of a charitable stmcty being established, of able and 
well-disposed persons, who seem to make the spiritual in¬
terest of his congregation their own ; whereby he had a 
comfortable view of their being well provided for, for the 
future : and he had also opportunity to leave all his dying 
charges with his successor in the pastoral care of his 
people, and by him to send his dying counsels to them. 
Thus God granted him to see all things happily settled, or 
in a hopeful way of being so, before his death, with respect 
to his dear people.—And whereas not only his own con¬
gregation, but the souls of the Indians in North America 
in general, were very dear to him, and he had gieatly set 
his heart on the propagating and extending the kingdom 
of Christ among them ; (iod was pleased to grant him— 
though not to be the immediate instrament of their in¬
struction and conversion, yet—that before his death he 
should see unexpected extraordinary provision made for 
this also. A n d it is remarkable that God not only allow¬
ed him to see such provision made for maintaining the in¬
terest of religion among his own people and the propa ga-
tion of it elsewhere ; but honoured him by making him 

at Nortbampton with mucb cheerfulness have given about imi. (old tenor! ; 

O B S E R V A T I O N S , & c . 

the means or occasion of it. So lhat it is very probable, 
however M r . Brainerd during the last four months of his 
life, was ordinarily in an extremely weak and low stale, 
very often scarcely able to speak ; yet that he was made 
the instrument or means of much more good in that 
space of time, than he would have been i f well and in 
full strength of body. Thus God's power was manifested 
in Ais weakness, and the life of Christ was manifested in 
Ais mortalßesh. 

Another thing wherein appears the merciful disposal of 
Providence vrith respect to his death, was that be did not 
die in the vrildemess among the savages at Kaunaumeek, 
or the Forks of Delaware, or at SusquehanruJi ; but in a 
place where his dying behaviour and speeches might be 
observed and remembered, and some account given of 
them for the benefit of survivors : and also where care 
might be taken of him in his sickness, and proper honours 
done him at his death. 

The providence of God is also worthy of remark in so 
overralmg and ordering the matter, that he did not finally 
leave absolute orders for the entire suppressing of his 
private papers ; as he had intended and fully resolved, in¬
somuch that all the importunity of his fnends could scarce 
restrain him from doing it when sick at Boston. And one 
thing relating to this is peculiarly remarkable, viz. that his 
brother a little before bis death should come from the 
Jerseys unexpected, and bring his diary to him, though he 
had received no such order. So that he had opportunity 
of access 10 these his reserved papers, and for reviewing 
the same ; without which, it appears, he would at last 
have ordered them to be wholly suppressed : but after this 
he the more readily yielded to the desires of his friends, 
and was willing to leave them in their hands to be dis¬
posed of as they thought might be most for God's glory. 
B y which means, "he being dead, yet speaketh," in 
these memoirs of his life taken from those private 
writings : whereby it is to be hoped he may still be as it 
were the instrument of promoting the interest of religion 
in this world ; the advancement of which he so much 
desired, and hoped would be accomplished after his 
death. 

I f these circumstances of M r . Brainerd's death be duly 
considered, I doubt not but they wi l l be acknowledged as 
a notable instance of God's fatherly care, and covenant-
faithfulness towards them that are devoted to him, and 
faithfully serve him while they live ; whereby " he never 
foils nor forsakes them, but is with them living and dying : 
so that whether they hve they live to the Lord ; or whe¬
ther they die, they die to the Lord ;" and both in life and 
death tney are owned and taken care of as Ais. M r . 
Brainerd himself, as was before observed, was much in 
taking notice (when near his end) of the merciful circum¬
stances of his death ; and said from time to time, that 
" God had granted him all his desire." 

I would not conclude my observations on the merciful 
circumstances of M r . Brainerd's death, without acknow¬
ledging with thankfulness, the gracious dispensation of 
Providence to me and my family, in so ordering that he 
(though the ordinary place of his abode was more than 
two hundred miles distant) should be brought to my 
house, in his last sickness, and should die here. So that 
we had opportunity for much acquaintance and conversa¬
tion Λvith him, to show him kindness in such circum¬
stances, to see his dying behaviour, to hear his dying 
speeches, to receive his dying counsel•!, and to have the 
benefit of his dying prayers. May God in infinite mercy 
grant that we may ever retain a proper remembrance of 
these things, and make a due improvement of the advan¬
tages we have had in these respects ! ITie Lord grant also 
that the foregoing account of M r . Brainerd'a life and 
death may be fbr the great spiritual benefit of all that shall 
read it, and prove a happy means of promoting the revival 
of true religion ! Amen. 

and a particular person in Springfield has devoted a considerable part of 
his estate to this interest 
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MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS 

OH 

IMPORTANT THEOLOGICAL SUBJECTS. 

ORIGINAL AND COLLECTED. 

PREFACE 

PnEsiDENT E D W A K D S has left many manuscript volumes of observations, on almost all subjects in divinity, which 
either occurred to him from his own meditation, or from the books he read. He wrote these volumes, not with any 
design they should ever be published in their present form, but that he might retain thoughts which appeared to him 
worth preserving, both for his own improvement, and for the instruction and ediftcation of others. jHie judicious 
author of the life of this great and good man, gave his oynnion, that, from these manuscripts, a number ot volumes 
might be published, which, though more imoerfect than if the author had prepared them for public view, would 
afford mucn new light and entertainment to tne church of Christ. The high and well-merited reputation, not only of 
the books prepared for the press of the President, but of the sermons published since his death, have occasioned many 
solicitations to his son. Dr. Edwards, of Newhaven, to collect and print such part of those manuscripts as might be 
generally useful. In compliance with these requests, he has not grudged the labour of transcribing this volume of 
miscellanies, which, if it prove acceptable, will be followed by more, as the Doctor's health and leisure permit. 

Many important and original thoughts occur, on. The evidences of revealed religion—Moral and religious know¬
ledge only from revelation—Christ and his apostles taught not that the last judgment was near—Jesus's prophecies, a 
proof that he was the Christ, and that he was God—Propriety of the general judgment—Reasonableness of some par¬
ticular doctrines—Miracles of Jesus not opposed by counterfeit miracles—Miracles of Jesus superior to those unde 
the Old Testament—Much instmction concisely conveyed by scripture metaphors—Excellencies of scripture history— 
Tbe Propriety of gradual improvement in understanding the Scriptures—The Propriety of room being left for dis¬
covering truth by Scripture consequences—The necessity of divine revelation vindicated—Jesus proved the Christ, 
from his destroying heathen idolatry according to scripture prophecy—Propagation of Mahometanism not parallel to 
that of Christianity—State of the Jewish nation, an evidence of revealed religion—Observations on Christ's miracles. 
—Equally striking and judicious are many of the reflections on tbe mysteries of revelation—On tbe Trinity and the 
Divinity "of Christ.—Many therefore, who relish solid reasoning on religious subjects, though not adomed vrith the 
beauties of eloquence, vrill deem themselves much indebted to Dr. Edwards for gathering these ftagments, that nothing 
might be lost. 

Some, who have purchased and read Archbishop Tillotson's sermons, Stapferi Ibeologia Polemica, Rennet's Inspi¬
ration of the Scriptures, Grotius de Veritate Religionis Christianae, Su: Isaac Newton's Chronology, Religion of Jesus 
Delineated, Deism Revealed, and Jones on the Canon, may possibly vrish that the large quotations from them had 
beea omitted. But Dr. Edwards v»as advised to publish them, as they may prove an antidote to the deistical notions 
spreading in some parts of America, where these books are in few hands. These passages may lead some to read 
these books, who otherwise would not have known them. The President's originality of genius, and attachment to 
Calvinist principles, did not hinder his seeking and finding instmction in their writings, whose system of theology 
was very opposite to his. It were well, if in this he was imitated by all who possess distinguished talents, and who 
boast of liberality of sentiment. 

JOHN ERSKINE. 
Edm. Sept. 30, 1793. 
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ADVERTISEMENT TO THIS EDITION. 

T H E judiciousness of the " advice " given to D r . Edwards, and wilh which he complied, may be jusdy questioned, 
respecting the " large quotations " referred to by D r . Erskine, as they gready swelled die publication," and thereby 
impeded the circulation of the President's original and very valuable thoughts. However, in the present edition of his 
works, it would be extremely improper to insert " long quotations" out of Tillotson, Jones on the Canon, &c. indis¬
criminately, and without abridgment ; not only because these authors are so common in England, compared with 
America, but also because it wi l l be more satisfiictory to the biblical student to consult the originals themselves, and 
to see the arguments in their proper connexion. This" equally applies to the series of " Observations," and to that of 
the subsequent " liemarks." The latter of these were before cast into distinct chapters, and the former are now 
reduced to their proper heads, by whicli they acquire a more interesting aspect, and from the circumstance of an easy 
connexion, an additional |)ersuasive force. 

It is certain that many of the original " Observations," and of the " Remarks on important Theological Controver¬
sies," were inserted in the author's common-place book prior to the composition of some of his elaborate publications 
on the same subjects, when his thoughts appear in a more mature state, and in a more connected form. Of course, 
where the subjects coincided, he would avail himself of the substance of sach udvrrmria in those treatises. On these 
grounds, independent of other considerations—and especially from a due regard to the author's reputation, which is 
deservedly high—it is obviously necessary, that a selection more choice and scrupidous be now made. A n d it may be 
confidently asserted that these two series, as they now stand, form a very valuable part ofthe author's work. 

PART I. 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE FACTS ANIl EVIUENCES OF CHUISTIANITY, AND THE OBJECTIONS OF INFIDELS. 

C H A P . I . 
General observations. 

§ 1 . 1 S U P P O S E it wi l l be acknowledged by the deists, 
that the christian religion is the most rational and pure 
that ever was established in any societi/ of men ; and that 
they wil l except only tliemselves, as serving God in a man¬
ner more accordine to his wi l l , than the christian manner. 
But can anv believe that God has so wholly thrown away 
mankind, that there never \et has been asociety of meii 
that have righdy paid respect to their Creator ? 

It is easily proved that the highest end and happiness 
of man is to view God's excellency, to love him, and re¬
ceive expressions of his love. This love, including all those 
other affections which depend upon, and are neces.sarily 
connected with it, we express in worship. The highest 
end of society among men, therefore, must be, to assist 
and join with each other in this employment. But how 
comes it to pass, that this end of society was never yet 
obtained among deists ? Where was ever any social 
worship statedly performed by them. A n d were they dis¬
posed sociallv to express their love and honour, which 
way would they go about it? They have nothing from 
God to direct them. Doubdess there would be perpetual 
dissensions about it, unless they were disposed lo fall in 
with the christian model. We may be convinced, there¬
fore, that revelation is necessary to right social woi-sliip. 

§ 2. There never was any religion but that which we 
profess, and those formed from it, that pretended to in¬
form us of the nature of God, that there is but one God ; 
how the world came into being, and how God governs it. 
What other religion discovered God's great designs ; what 
is his wi l l , and how he should be served ? declared the 
reward of obedience and punishment of disobedience ; 
the nature of man's happiness, and the end for which he 
was made ? that gave us good moral rules ; told us what 
wi l l become of the world hereafter ; explained how we 
came to be sinfid and miserable, and how we may escape 
sin and misery ? gave an account of the great revolutions 
of the world, and the successions of God's works in the 
universe; and where his true worshippers have been, and 

what has befallen them ; or informed us how the world 
came to apostatize from the true worship of God ? Chris¬
tianity is the only religion that ever pretended that there 
should a time come, when it should be the religion of the 
world in general. 

§ 3. The Jewish religion, as at present professed, most 
certainly differs from what reason evidently declares to be 
the essence of religion. It does not state aright die 
highest end and happiness of man, his chief business and 
greatest misery, and the true worship of God. Undoubt-
edlv the Messiah was to come to advance the best interest 
and true happiness of mankind, which certainly consist in 
what the gospel declares our Jesus advanced, and not in 
what the Jews expect the Messiah wil l do. 

§ 4 . 1 think it certain, that seeing the miracles of Christ 
were done, for three years and a half, so publicly all over 
Judea ; and seeing there was such violent opposition 
there, so soon after, against the Christians ; i f the matters 
of feet had been false, they would have been denied by 
the Jews generally ; and if this had been the case, we 
should have known it. The Jews afterwards would much 
more have denied them ; which it is evident they did not. 
I f they had, they would have been also denied by the 
heathens who wrote against the Christians. But they 
were not denied. It is impossible that the whole world 
should have turned christian, in three hundred years after 
the facts were so publicly done, if they had been generally 
false. I f the Jews had denied the matters of fact at first, 
they would undoubtedly have denied them at this day, see¬
ing they are so tenacious of the traditions of their fathers. 
Christ's resurrection was openly published within a few 
days after his death, on the day of Pentecost. It is un¬
doubted, that the number of the Christians increased 
every where exceedingly from that time ; so that a con¬
siderable alteration was speedily made by it in the face of 
the world. Whether the matters of fact were written or 
no, they were universally talked of. The conversion of the 
Roman empire to the christian religion, was the most re¬
markable thing that ever happened among the nations of 
the world ; and it would be unaccountable that it should 
have happened upon the story o fa few obscure men, with¬
out inquiring into the matters related. 
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C H A P . 1. GENEllAL OBSERVATIONS. 

§ 5. I am convinced of the necessity of a revelation, 
considering how negligent, dull , and careless about a future 
liajipmess, I should be, if I was left to discover tbat happi¬
ness by unassisted reason : especially i f there were no re¬
velation at all , about what is pleasing to God ; how he ac¬
cepts our services ; after what manner he loves his servants ; 
how he wil l pardon sin, &c. 

§ 6. It is certain that Jesus Christ bad none of the ad¬
vantages of education, to get learning and knowledge ; and 
it is also certain, that every where in his speeches, he 
showed an uncommon insight into things, a great know¬
ledge of the true nature of virtue and morality, and what 
was most acceptable to God, vastly beyond the rest of the 
nation—take scribes and Pharisees and all . A n d how did 
he come by it ? how did he get it at Nazareth ? Those who 
have not an education in these days, may get much by 
hooks, which ate so common : but books of leaming were 
not to be had then. Yea, it is evident that he knew vast¬
ly more than any of the philosophers and wise men in the 
whole world, by those rational descriptions which he gave 
of God and his attributes ; of his government and provi¬
dence ; and of man's nature, business, end, and happiness ; 
of what is pleasing to God ; of the immortality of the 
soul, and a future slate. How kne»v he, so exactly, truths 
!lerhaps demonstrable by reason, but never found out be¬
fore ? 81C. 

§ 7. That Christ was really dead, appears from many 
considerations. It is very unreasonable to imagine, that he 
feigned himself dead ; for what reason had lie to think 
that he should have success, if he did ? or to expect they 
would take him down before he was quite dead ? Or, i f 
he had had such a design, it was impossible that he should 
act his part so accurately, as not to be discovered or sus¬
pected. Besides, if he was not dead when they took him 
down from the cross, he was very near it ; and no doubt 
but his grievous wounds, the loss of blood, and fasting so 
long, would have extinguished his life before the third day. 
And if then he only rose out of a swoon, how came he 
perfectly sound at once ? Doubtless, his hands and feet 
were much torn by bearing his weight so long on iron 
spikes driven through them. And i f he rose from the 
dead in no supernatural sense, whither did he go vvhen he 
rose ? What became of him ? We have no account of 
his dying again ; nor was he yet to be found afler a few 
weeks. 

§ 8. I f Christianity was not true, it would never afford 
so much matter for rational and penetrating minds to be 
exercised upon. I f it were false, such minds would find it 
empty, and it would be a force upon the intellect to be set 
upon meditating upon that which has no other order, 
foundation, and mutual dependence to be discovered in its 
parts, than what is accidental. A strong and piercing mind 
would feel ilself exceedingly bound and hindered. But in 
fact, there is the like liberty in the study of Christianity, 
and as much improvement of the mind, as in the study of 
natural philosophy, or any study whatsoever ; vea, a great 
deal more. And whatever may be said about Mahometan 
divinity, I cannot be convinced but that a mind that has the 
faculty and habit of clear and distinct reasoning, would 
find nothing but chains, fetters, and confusion, if it should 
pretend to fix its reason upon it. 

§ 9. Seeing the beauty of the corporeal world consists 
chiefly in representing spiritual beauties, and the beauties 
of minds are infinitely the greatest ; we therefore may con-
elude, that God, when he created the world, showed his 
ovi'n perfection and beauties far the most charmingly and 
clearly, in the spiritual part of the world. But seeing 
spiritual beauty consists principally in virtue and holiness ; 
and seeing there is so little of this beauty to be seen now 
on earth ; hence we may fairly conclude, that there has been 
a great fall and defection in this part of the spiritual world, 
from its primitive beauty and charms. 

Corollary. Seeing this is so agreeable to the account 
that the christian religion gives of the matter ; and seeing 
it is evident, from many arguments, that God intends not 
to give over man as lost, but has a iherciful intention of re¬
storing him to his primitive beauty ; and seeing we are told 
this, and the manner of it, in the christian religion alone ; 
and seeing the account is so rational ; it is a great confirma-
lion of the truth of Christianity. 

461 

§ 10. It is a convincing argument for the truth of tbe 
christian religion, and that it stands upon a most sure 
basis, that none have ever yet been able to prove it folse, 
though there have been many men of all sorts, many fine 
wits and men of great leaming, tbat have spent themselves, 
and ransacked the world, for arguments against it, and this 
for many ages. 

§ 11. It is exceedingly improbable, that it should ever 
enter into the head of any mortal, to invent such a strange 
system of visions, as that of the Revelation of St. John, of 
which he himself could give no account of the meaning or 
design, and did not pretend to it. What design could he 
have in it ? But, i f he had a design, the frame of the 
vision is not a whit like a random invention, without any 
view or design as to interpretation. 

§ 12. It does not seem to me at all likely, that any |>er-
son among the Jews, so long ago, should have so )!erfect a 
knowledge of nature, and the secret springs of human affec¬
tions, as lo be able to feign any thing so perfectly and ex¬
quisitely agreeable to nature, as the incidents in Joseph's 
history," and the other histories of the Bible ; particularly 
the history of Genesis. 

§ 13. Such kind of miracles as healing the sick, the 
blind, the deaf, dumb, lame, Ike; and creating bread and 
flesh, and turning water into wine, are greater, than those 
that are so much more pompous, as causing universal dark¬
ness, dividing the sea, the shaking and burning of mount 
Sinai, Sfc. Tlie healing of the sick and distracted, do more 
especially manifest divine power, for this cause, that we 
have reason to conclude mankind especially are subject to 
God's providence, and that their health and the exercise of 
their reason, are alone in his hands, and that it is not in the 
power of any evil spirit to give them and take them at his 
pleasure, however great power he may be supposed to have 
over the inanimate creatures. 

When a person appears, that has evidendy the whole 
course of nature at all dmes subject to his command, so 
that he can alter it how and when he pleases, we have the 
greatest reason to think that person has divine authority, 
and that the author and upholder of nature favours hiin, 
and gives approbation to what he pretends thereby. For 
we know, that the course of nature is God's established 
course of acting upon creatures ; and we cannot think that 
he would give power to any evil spirit to alter it when he 
pleases, for evil purposes. But Christ manifesdy had the 
course of nature so subject to his wil l and command. 

§ 14. It would not have been proper Ibr Christ constant¬
ly to dwell among men after his resurrection. M e n would 
be exceedingly apt to fell into idolatry ; and, because they 
saw the man Christ Jesus, would be apt to direct their 
worship to the human nature. Therefore we are not to see 
the man Christ Jesus d l l we are perfected, and are not 
liable to temptalion on such occasions. For this reason, 
probably, it was not convenient for Christ to appear in 
great majesty and glory when on earth, but the contrary ; 
for this reason, Christ endeavoured to hide his transfigura¬
tion, and many other miracles, d l l after he was risen ; and 
for this reason, he did not converse constantly with his di.s-
ciples after his resurrection, as before. A l l these things 
were done in a raanner the most wise and fit that can be 
imagined. 

§ "15. I f human reason, by any thing that has happened 
since the creation, be really" very much corrupted ; and i f 
God is still propidous, and does not dirow us off, but re¬
serves us for diat end for which he made us ; t cannot be 
imagined that he would leave us to our reason as the only 
rule to guide us in that business, which is the highest end 
of life : for it is not to be depended upon ; and yet we ex¬
ceedingly need something that may be depended upon, in 
reference to our everlasdng welfare. It does not seem to 
me reasonable to suppose, that i f God be merciful after we 
have forfeited his favour, he wil l manifest his mercy only in 
some mitigations of that misery into which we have plung¬
ed ourselves, leaving us inevitiibly to endure the rest : but 
that he will quite restore us, in case of our acceptance of 
his offered fevour. 

§ 16. It seems much the most rational to suppose, that 
the universal law by which mankind are to be governed, 
should be a written law. For i f that rule, by which God 
intends the world shall be regulated, and kept in decent 
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and happy order, be supposed to be expressed no other 
way than by nature; man's prejudices will render it, in 
innumerable circumstances, a most uncertain thing. For 
though *' it must be granted, that men who are willing to 
transgress, may abuse written as wgU as unwritten laws, 
and expound them so as may best serve their turn upon 
occasion ; yet it must be allowed, that, in the nature of jhe 
thing, reveBltion is a better guard than a bare scheme of 
principles without it. For men must take more pains to 
conquer the sense of a standing, written law, which is leady 
to confront them upon all occasions. They must more in¬
dustriously tamper with their passions, and blind their 
understandings, before they can bring themselves to be¬
lieve what they have a mind to believe, in contradiction to 
the words of an express and formal declaration of God 
Almighty's will, than there can be any pretence or occa¬
sion for, when they have no more than their own thoughts 
and ideas to manage. These are flexible things, and a man 
may much more easdy turn and wind them as he pleases, 
than he can evade a plain and positive law, which deler-
mines the kinds and measures of bis duty, and threatens 
disobedience in such terms as require long practice and 
experience to make handsome salvos and distinctions to 
get over."* And upon this account also, that it is fit in 
every case, when the law is made known, that also the 
sanctions, the rewards and punishments, should be known 
at the same time. But nature could never have deter¬
mined these with any certainty. 

§ 17. Raising the dead to life, is given in the Old Tes-
lament, as a certain proof of the authority and mission of 
a prophet ; and that what he says is the truth. 1 Kings 
xvii. 24. " And the woman said to Elijah, By this I know 
that thou art a man of God, and that the word of the Lord 
in thy mouth is truth." So that if the Old Testament is 
the word of God, Jesus was a true prophet. 

§ 18. The being of God is evident by the Scriptures, 
and the Scriptures themseh'es are an evidence of their own 
divine authority, after the same manner as ine existence of 
a human thinking being is evident by the motions, beha¬
viour, and speech of a body animated by a rational mind. 
For we know this no otherwise, than by the consistency, 
harmony,and concurrence of the train of actions and sounds, 
and their agreement to all that we can suppose to be in a 
rational mind. These are a clear evidence of understand¬
ing and design, which are the original of these actions. 
There is that universal harmony, consent, and concurrence 
in the drift, such an universal appearance of a wonderful 
and glorious design, such stamps every where of exalted 
wisdom, majesty, and holiness, in matter, manner, contex¬
ture, and aim ; tbat the evidence is the same, that the 
Scriptures are the word and work of a divine mind—to 
one that is thoroughly acquainted with them—as that the 
words and actions of an understanding man are from a 
rational mind. An infant, when it first comes into the 
world, sees persons act, and hears their voice, before it has 
so much comprehension as to see something of their con¬
sistence, harmony, and concurrence. It makes no distinc¬
tion between their bodies, and other things ; their motions 
and sounds, and the motions and sounds of inanimate 
things. But as its comprehension increases, the under¬
standing and design begin to appear. So it is with men 
that are as little acquainted with the Scriptures, as infants 
with the actions of human bodies. They cannot .see any 
evidence of a divine mind, as the original of it ; because 
they have not comprehension enough to apprehend the 
harmony, wisdom, &c. 

§ 19. Were it not for divine revelation, I am persuaded, 
that there is no one doctrine of that which we call natural 
religion, which, notwithstanding all philosophy and learn¬
ing, would not be for ever involved in darkness, doubts, 
endless disputes, and dreadful confusion. Many things, 
now they are revealed, seem very plain. It is one thing, 
to see that a truth is exceedingly"agreeable to reason, after 
we have had it explained lo us, and have been told 
the reasons of it ; and another, to find it out, and clearly 
and certainly 10 explain it by mere reason. It is one thing, 
to prove a thing after we are shown how ; and another, to 
find it out, and prove it of ourselves. 

If there never had been any revelation, I believe the 
world would have been full of endless disputes about the 
very being of a God ; whether the world was from eternity 
or not ; and whether the form and order of the world did 
not result from the mere nature of matter. Ten thousand 
different schemes there would have been about it. And if 
it were allowed that there was a first cause of all things, 
there would have been endless disputes, and abundance of 
uncertainty, to determine what sort of a thing that first 
cause was. Some, it may be, would have thought toat it 
was properly an intelligent mind and a voluntary agent. 
Others might say, that it was some principle of things, of 
which we could have no kind of ideas. Some would have 
called it a voluntary agent ; some, a principle exerting it¬
self by a natural necessity. There might have been many 
schemes contrived about this, and some would like one 
best, and some another ; and amongst those that held, that 
the original of all things was superior intelligence and will, 
there probably would have been everiasting doubts and 
disputes, whether there was one only, or more. Some per¬
haps would have said, there was but one ; some that there 
were two ; the one tlie principle of good, the other the 
principle of evil : others, that there was a society, or a 
worid of them. And among those that held that there was 
but one mind, there would be abundance of uncertainty 
what sort of a being he was ; whether he was good or evil ; 
whether he was just or unjust; holy or wicked ; gracious 
or cruel ; or whether he was partly good, and partly evil ; 
and how far he concerned himself with the world, after he 
had made it ; and how fiir things were owing to his provi¬
dence, or whether at all ; how far he concemed himself 
with mankind ; what was pleasing to him in them, and 
what was displeasing ; or whether he cared any thingabout 
it, whether he delighted in justice and order "or not ; and 
whether he would reward the one, and punish the other; 
and how, and when, and where, and to what degree. 
There would have been abundance of doubt and dispute 
conceming what this mind expected from us, and how we 
should behave towards him ; or whether he expected we 
should anywise concem ourselves with him : whether we 
ever ought to apply ourselves to him any way ; whether we 
ought to speak to him, as expecting that he would take 
any notice of us : how we should show our respect to him ; 
whether we ought to praise and commend him in our ad¬
dresses ; whether we ought to ask that of him which we 
need ; whether or no he would forgive any, after they had 
offended him ; when they had reason to think they were 
forgiven, and what they should do that they might be for¬
given ; and whether it is ever worth the while for them that 
are so often offending, to try for it ; whether there were not 
some sins so great, that God never would upon any terms 
forgive them, and how great they must be in order to that. 
Men would be exceedingly at a loss to know when they 
were in favour with him, and upon what terms they could 
be in bis favour. They would be in a dreadful uncertainty 
about a future state ; whether there be any, and, if there 
be,whether it is a state of rewards and punishments ; and 
if it is, what kind of state it is, and how men are 10 be 
rewarded and punished, to what degree, and how long ; 
whether man's soul be eternal or not ; and if it be, whether 
it is to remain in another world in a fixed state, or change 
often. 

Every man would plead for the lawfulness of this or that 
practice, just as suited his fancy, and agreed with his 
interest and appetites ; and there would be room for a great 
deal of uncertainty and difference of opinion among those 
that were most speculative and impartial. There would 
be uncertainty, in a multitude of instances, what was just, 
and what unjust. It would be very uncertain how far self-
interest should govern men, and how far love to our neigh¬
bour ; how far revenge would be right, and whether or no 
a man might hate his neighbour, and for what causes : what 
degree of passion and ambition was justifiable and laud¬
able : what sensual enjoyments were lawful, and what not : 
how far we ought to honour, respect, and submit to our 
parents, and other superiors : how far it would be law¬
ful to dissemble and deceive. It seems to me, there 
would be infinite confusion in these things ; and that 

* Dition on the Resurrection. 
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there would hardly be any such thing as conscience in the 
world. 

Tbe world has had a great deal of experience of die ne¬
cessity of a revelation ; we may see it in all ages, that have 
been without a revelation. In what gross darkness and 
brutal stupidity have such places, in these matters, always 
been overwhelmed ! and how many, and how great and 
foolish mistakes, and what endless uncertainty and differ¬
ences of opinion, have there been among the most leamed 
and philosophical ! Yet there never was a real trial how it 
would be witb mankind in this respect, without having 
any thing firom revelation. I believe that most of those 
parts of natural religion, that were held by the heathens 
before Christ, were owing to tradition from those of their 
forefathers who had the light of revelation. A n d many of 
those being most evidently agreeable to reason, were more 
easily upheld and propagated. Many of their wise men 
who had influence and mie over them, saw their rectitude 
and agreeableness to reason better than others. Some of 
them travelled much, and those things which appeared 
most agreeable to their reason, they transplanted to their 
own country. Judea was a sort of light among the na¬
tions, though they did not know it. The practice and 
principles of that country kept the neighbouring nations in 
remembrance of traditions, which Ihei/ had frora their fore¬
fathers ; and so kept thera from degenerating so much 
as otherwise they would have done. In fact, the philoso¬
phers had the foundation of raost of their truths, from the 
ancients, or from the Phœnicians, or what they picked up 
here and there of the relics of revelation. 

How came all the heathen nations to agree in the eus-
tom of sacrificing? The light of nature did not teach it 
them ; without doubt they had it from tradition ; and 
therefore, it needs not seem strange, that what of natural 
religion they had amongst them, came the same way. I 
am persuaded, that mankind would have been like a herd 
of beasts, with respect to their knowledge in all important 
truths, if there never had been any such thing as révélation 
in the world ; and that they never would have risen out of 
their brutality. We see, that those who live at the great¬
est distance from revelation, are far the most brutish. The 
heathens in America, and in some of the utraost parts of 
Asia and Africa, are far more barbarous than those who 
formerly lived in Home, Greece, Egypt, Syria, and Chal-
dea. Their traditions are more wom out, and they are 
more distant from places enlightened with revelation. The 
Chinese, descended probably from the subjects of Noah, 
that holy man, have held raore by tradition from him, than 
other nations, and so have been a more civilized people. 
The increase of learning and philosophy in the christian 
world, is owing to revelation. The doctrines of revealed 
religion are the foundation of all useful and excellent 
knowledge. The word of God leads barbarous nations iir-
to the way of using their understandings. It brings their 
minds into a way of reflecting and abstracted reasoning ; 
and delivers from uncertainty in the first principles, such 
as, the being of God, the dependence of all things upon 
him, being subject to his influence and providence, and 
being ordered by his wisdom. Such principles as these 
are the basis of all true philosophy, as appears more and 
more as philosophy improves. Revelation delivers man¬
kind from that distraction and confusion, which disconr-
ages all attempts to improve in knowledge, lievelation 
actually gives men a most rational account of religion and 
morality, and the highest philosophy, and all the greatest 
things that belong to leaming concerning (Jod, the world, 
human nature, spirits, providence, time, and etemity. Re¬
velation not only gives us the foundation and first princi-
pies of all leaming, but it gives us the end, the only end, 
that would be sufficient to move man to the pursuit. 

Revelation redeems nations from a vicious, sinful, and 
brutish way of living, which wil l eflectually keep out 
learning. It is therefore unreasonable to suppose, that 
philosophy raight supply tiie defect of revelation. Know¬
ledge is easy to us that understand by revelation ; but we 
do not know what brutes we should have been, i f there 
never had been any revelation. 

§ 20. As Moses was so intimately conversant with God, 
and .so continually under the divine conduct, it cannot be 
thought, that when he wrote the history of tiie creation and 

fall of man, and the history of the church from the creation, 
he should not be under the divine direction in such an aSm. 

§ 21. It is certainly necessary, that in the word of God, 
we should have a history of the life of Christ, of his in-
camation, his death, his resurrection, and ascension, and 
his actions, and of the instmctions he gave the world. 

I f God expects that we shall receive any New Testament 
at a l l , we raust suppose tliat God's providence would be 
concerned in this matter. God took this care with respect 
to the books of the Old Testament, that no books should 
be received by the Jewish church, and delivered down in 
the canon of the O l d Testament, but what were his word, 
and owned by Christ. We may therefore conclude, that 
he would still take the same care of his church, with re¬
spect to the New Testament. 

§ 22. It seems to me an unaccountable dulness, that 
when intelligent men read David's Psalms, and other 
prayers and songs of the O l d Testament, they are not at 
once convinced, that the Jews had the true worship and 
communion of the one great and holy God ; and that no 
other nation upon earth had them. It seems as clear as 
the sun at noon-day ; and so indeed from all the histories 
and prophecies of the O l d Testament. 

§ 23. We need not wonder at a l l , that God should so 
often reveal himself by prophets and miracles, to the Is-
raelitish nation, and that now we should see nothing of 
this nature ; for this way of revealing himself is not at all 
suitable to the present state of the church. The church 
was then confined to one particular nation, that God chose 
on purpose to make them the receptacle of his revelation, 
and the conveyancer of it to the rest of the world. A n d I 
can think of no other way that it could be done with any 
tolerable convenience, but by a chosen peculiar nation, 
that should alone be God's people, and have the true re¬
ligion among them. Therefore, it was highly convenient 
and necessary, that there should be such a raanner of com¬
munication with such a nation. It was also necessary, in 
the first transition of this revelation from the Jews to the 
world, as it was in the apostles' times, that the world re¬
ceiving this revelation from them, might see God still 
revealing himself ; and so might receive it from God, in 
the same manner as they received it. But that God should 
now reveal himself after that manner to his church, is no 
way necessary, nor at all suitable to the gospel state of the 
church, which is not any particular enclosure, but is dis¬
persed through the whole world. How is it practicable 
that God should treat with the church now, in such a way 
as he did wilh that peculiar nation ? Besides, if it were 
practicable, it would be very inexpedient ; for, what need 
of new revelations to the end of the world ? Is it not bet¬
ter that God should give the world a book, that should be 
the summary of his wi l l , to which all nations in all ages 
may resort ? Prophecy and miracles are nothing ivilhout 
charity ; like the shadow without the substance : and see¬
ing the substance is come, what need the shadow should 
be continued ? Seeing the end is come, it would be 
impertinent still to continue the means. The church 
now enjoys that glory, in comparison with which all the 
glory of prophecy and miracles, even those of that extra¬
ordinary prophet Moses, is no glory at al l , 2 Cor. i i i . 10. 

§ 24: I f there be any such thing needful, or at all pro¬
per and suitable, that God should reveal himself 10 man¬
kind ; it is perhaps impossible that he should do it in any 
other way, or with any other kind of evidence, than he has 
done it. No kind of miracle can be thought of, that would 
be more evidential, than those by which Christianity has 
been confirmed. 

§ 25. It is no argument against the reality of the incar¬
nation of Jesus Christ—whereby God became the same 
person with a man—that there is nothing else like it any 
where to be seen ; because it was evidently God's design 
to show his wisdom, by doing a thing that was, and for 
ever would have been, far beyond the thoughts of any 
creatures. Man's fell was God's opportunity to show 
how far his contrivance and wisdom was beyond that of 
all creatures. 

§ 26. It was often prophesied among the children of 
Israel, that the gods of the nations round about should 
perish from off the earth ; and that they should cease to 
be acknowledged and worshipped : but tiiat the worship 
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and acknowledgment of llieir God should remain for ever, 
and should, in due time, take place of those others. Jer. 
X . t l . "Thegods that have not made the heavens and the 
earth, even they shall perish from the earth, and fi־om un¬
der these heavens." This came to pass by means of the 
Christian religion. It is Christ's appearing, and the 
preaching of his doctrine in the world, that has been the 
means of it all. It is by means of these that the Ma¬
hometan parts of the world came to acknowledge the One 
God : and it is by these means, that even the deists 
come to it.—Again, it has been only by means of Jesus 
Christ's appearing and teaching, that the world ever came 
to have any clear, distinct, and rational notions about a 
future state; notions every way agreeable to reason. 

It is a confirmation that God designed the christian re¬
ligion should succeed the Jewish ; that, speedily after the 
introduction of the christian religion, God, in his provi¬
dence, by the destruction of the temple, and dispersion of 
the Jewish nation, made that religion impracticable. It 
was prophesied of old, that God should be acknowledged 
and worshipped by other nations, and that other nations 
vvere to be God's people. Therefore there was a reli¬
gion to succeed the Jewish, very different as to exter¬
nal worship ; because the Jewish religion was not fitted for 
more than a single nation ; nor is it practicable by the 
world in general. But the christian religion is exceed¬
ingly fitted for universal practice. 

§ 2 7 . There are these things ren1.1rkable in Christ's 
raising Lazarus from the dead, John xi. viz. that he called 
upon God, before he did it, to do it for him ; and thanked 
htm that he had heard him ; and told him, that he knew 
that he heard him always : and when he spake to him he 
called him Father ; and told him that he spake to him for 
that end, that others that stood by, when they should see 
that what he asked of him, was granted in such an extra¬
ordinary thing, might believe that he sent him. Now, 
can it be imagined, that God would thus hear an impostor ? 

§ 28. It is an evidence that the apostles had their doc¬
trine from inspiration of some invisible guide and in¬
structor, that there was such a vast and apparent difference 
made in them at once after Pentecost. They were illiterate, 
simple, undesigning, ignorant men before ; but afterward, 
how do they express themselves in tbeir speeches and 
epistles ! they do not speak as being in the least at a loss 
about the scheme of salvation, and the gospel-mysteries. 
With what authority do they teach ! in how learned and 
intelligent a manner! How came Saul by his scheme, 
and by all bis knowledge of the christian doctrines and 
mysteries, immediately upon his conversion ? 

§ 29. Christ joined pardoning sins with his healing the 
sick. When one came to be healed, he first told him, 
that his sins were forgiven ; and when the Jews found 
fault that he should pretend to foigive sins, then, immedi¬
ately, he heals the person's disease, that they might be¬
lieve that he had the power to forgive sins, and tells them 
that he does it for this end. Matt. ix. 2. Mark ii. 3. 
Luke V. 18. Now, if Christ were an impostor, can it be 
believed, tbat God would so countenance such horrid 
blasphemy as this would be, to enable him to cure the dis¬
ease by a word speaking? a work which God appropriates 
to himself as his own, Psal. ciii. 3. Would God give an 
impostor this attestation to a blasphemous lie, when he 
pretended to do it as an attestation to his divine mission ? 

§ 30. Christ, by the works which he wrought, showed 
that he bad an absolute and sovereign jxiwer over the 
course of nature, and over the spiritual and invisible 
world, and over the bodies and souls of men. It was not 
so with other prophets ; they could not work what miracles 
they pleased, and when they pleased. They could work 
miracles, only when they were excited and directed to it 
by a S)1ecial command or impulse from heaven. But 
Christ wrought them as of his own power at all times. 
Men came to him, under the notion that he was able ; and 
Christ required that they should believe in order to it ; to 
which never any prophet pretended. Moses was shut out 
of the land of Canaan, partly for working a miracle in his 
own name, and not sanctifying the Lord God. " Must we 
fetch water out of this rock?" The prophets never pre¬
tended that they themselves had properly any power to 
work miracles ; but disclaimed it. God never subjected 

the course of nature to them, to work niiracles by their 
own word and command upon all occasions. Care was 
taken in all the miracles wrought by the prophets, that it 
should be visible, that what was done, was done only by 
God ; and that what they said or did, upon which the 
miracle was wrought, was by particular revelation from 
heaven. · They who came to Christ, that he might work 
miracles for them, did it in the faith, that by his own power 
and holiness he was able to do it for them. The leper 
said. Matt. viii. 2. " Lord, if thou wilt thou canst make 
me clean." He believed that Christ could work miracles 
when he would. This Christ approved of Matt. viii. 
8. " But speak the word only, and my servant shall be 
healed." Matt. ix. 18. " My daughter is even now dead ; 
but come and lay thine hand on her, and she shall live." 
Matt. ix. 28. " Believe ye that 1 am able to do this ? they 
said unto him. Yea, Lord." iVIatt. ix. 21. " If I may but 
touch his garment, I shall be whole." In Matt. xvi. 9. ; 
Christ reproves his disciples, because they were afraid of 
wanting bread, not remembering how he had fed multi¬
tudes in the wilderness : which implies, that he was able 
to do the like again when he pleased. Ile cast out devils 
as of his own power and authority ; Mark i. 27. " With 
authority commandeth he even the unclean spirits, and 
they do obey him." And Christ, as having power of his 
own to tvork miracles, gave power to his disciples, as Matt, 
x. Mark iii. 14. and vi. 7, &c. ; and Luke ix. and x. 
and so miracles were wrought in Christ's name, by the 
apostles, and many other disciples. Moses did not in the 
least pretend to any such thing. But Christ did pretend, 
and he declares himself fellow with God in working ; John 
v. 17. " My Father worketh hitherto, and 1 work." 

§ 31. If there must be a revelation, it is convincing, that 
the christian revelation is the true one ; that it has been 
by means of this revelation, and this only, that the world 
has come to the knowledge of the one only true God. 
Till this came, all the world lay in ignorance of him. But 
when this came, it was successful to bring the world to the 
acknowledgment of him. If there be a true revelation in 
the world, it is not to be supposed, that by a false one, an 
imposture, the world should come to the knowledge of the 
true God. If the christian revelation be not the proper 
means to bring the world to the knowledge of the true (!od, 
it is strange that the world, which was before itrnorant of 
him, should be brought to the knowledge of him by it ; 
and no part of it ever be brought to the knowledge of him 
by any other means. 

§ 32. It is an argument for the truth of the christian re¬
velation, that there is nothing else that informs us, what 
God designs by that series of revolutions and events that 
are brought to pass in the world ; what end he seeks, and 
what scheme he has laid out ; agreeably to the challenge 
whicb God makes to the gods, and prophets, and teachers 
of the heathen world, Isa. xii. 22, 23. It is most fit, that 
the intelligent beincs of the world should be made ac¬
quainted with it. The thing that is God's great design, is 
something concerning them ; and the revolutions by which 
it is to be brought to pass, are revolutions among them, 
and in their state. The state of the inanimate, unperceiv-
ing part of the world, is nothing regarded any otherwise, 
than in a subserviency to the perceiving and intelligent 
part. And it is most rational to suppose, that God should 
reveal the design he has been carrying on, to his rational 
creatures ; that as God has made them capable of it, they 
may actively fall in with and promote it, acting herein as 
the subjects and friends of God.—The christian revelation 
is a design most worthy of an infinitely wise, holy, and 
perfect being. 

§ 33. The doctrine of the general resurrection at the end 
of the world, upon many accounts, seems to me a most 
credible doctrine. There are a multitude of resemblances 
of it in nature and providence, w h i c h , I donbt not, were 
designed to be types of it. It seems credible on Ihis 
account, that the work of the Redeemer is wholly a rester¬
ing work from beginning to end ; and that he would 
repair all the ruins brought on the world by sin. 

§ 34. If the New Testament be not a divine revelation, 
then t;od never yet has given the world any clear revela¬
tion of a future state. But if a revelation be needful 
upon any account, it is that we may have some certain and 
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distinct knowledge of the futnre mvisible world. If God 
designed a true revelation, it b not probable that he would 
sufE» that any fidse revelation should anticipate it, and do 
the worit beforehand. And, upon many other accounts 
that might be mentioned, it is incredible Uiat the true reve¬
lation should still be deferred. 

§ 35. It is very unreasonable to make it an olgection 
against the christian revelation, that it contains some things 
that are very mysterious and difficult to our understand¬
ings, and that seem to us impossible. If God will give 
us a revelation fiom heaven of the very truth, conceming 
his own nature, acts, counsels, and ways, and of the spirit-
iial and invisible world ; it is unreasonable to expect any 
otiier, than that many things in such a revelation should 
be utterly beyond our understanding. For, was there ever 
a time, when, if there had been a revelation of the very 
tmth in philosophical matters—conceming created things, 
which are of a vastly lower nature, and must be supposed 
more proportioned to our understandings—there would 
not have appeared many things; not only to the vulgar, 
hut to the leamed of that age, absurd and impossible ? i f 
many of those positions in philosophy, which are now re¬ceived by the leamed world as indubitable truths, had been 
levealed'fiom heaven to be truths in past ages, they would 
have seemed as impossible as the most mysterious chris¬
tian doctrines do now. I believe, that if, even now, there 
should come a revelation from heaven of what is the very 
troth in these matters, vrithout deviating at all to accommo¬
date it to our received notions and principles, there would 
be many things in it that would seem absurd and contra¬
dictory. I now receive principles as certain, which once, 
if they had been told me, I should have regarded as diffi¬
cult as any mystery in the Bible. Without doubt, much 
of the difficulty that we have about the doctrines of 
Christianity, arises from wrong principles that we receive. 
We find that those things which are received as principles 
in one age, and are never once questioned, are yet ex¬
ploded in another age, as light increases. If God make a 
revelation to us, he must reveal to us the truth as it is, 
widiout accommodating himself to our notions and prin¬
ciples; which would indeed be impossible: for those 
things which are our received notions in one age, are con¬
trary to what are so in another ; and the word of God was 
not given for any particular age, but for all ages. It 
surely becomes us to receive what (iod reveals to be tmth, 
and to look npon his word as proof sufficient ; whether 
what he reveals squares with our notions or not. 

I rather wonder that the word of God contains no more 
mysteries in it; and I believe it is because God is so 
tender of us, and reveals only such things as he sees that 
man, though so weak a creature, if of an humble and an 
honest mind, can well enough bear. Such tendemess we 
see in Christ towards his disciples ; he had many things to 
say, but forbore, because they could not bear'them yet. 
Though God does not depart from troth to accommodate 
himself to our manner of thinking, yet I believe he ac¬
commodates himself to our way of understanding, in his 
manner of expressing and representing things ; as we are 
wont to do, when teaching little children. 

§ 36. What can be more reasonable, than to believe a 
man, when he tells us, that he is sent from God to heal 
the diseases of our souls, and, in order that we may believe 
him, heals all sorts of men, of all manner of diseases, bv 
a touch or a word ; and plainly shows that he can do it 
when he will, let die disease be what it will ? He tells us, 
that he will deliver us fixim spiritual and etemal death ; 
that he vrill raise us from the dead, and give us etemal 
life ; so that we shall live for ever, and not die : and to 
prove this, he gives evidence that he has power over men's 
lives, by restoring them after they are dead ; and rises 
fiOm the dead bimself He tells us, that he will bestow 
heavenly glory upon us ; and wdl translate us to heaven : 
and, to confirm us in this belief tells us, that we shall see 
himself, after his death, ascend into heaven. What more 
could we desire ? He tells us that he will undertake for us, 
and appear fiir us befiire ( îod; and that we need not 
doubt, if he pleads for us, he shall procure acceptance, 
and, that we may see that it is tme, he asks of God, con-
ceming a man who had been dead four days, that he may 
come to life again ; and tells God, that he asks it for this 
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end that we may see that he always neais bim, and giants 
what he requests: and acavdingly, at his request, the 
dead man comes to life. 

§ 37. " What argument m<»e proper (says Dr. lillotson) 
to convince them of another life after this, than to see a 
man raised ftom the dead and restored to a new life? 
What fitter to satisfy a man conceming heav^ and the 
happy state of those there, than to see one visibly taken 
up mto lieaven ? And what m o t e fit 10 assure us Uiat the 
promises of the gospel are real, and shall be made good lo 
us, than 10 see lum who made those promises to us. raise 
himself from the dead, and go up into heaven, and fiom 
thence dispense miraculous gifts abroad in the world, as 
evidences of the power and authority vrith which he is 
invested ? All the pUlosophical aiguments which a man 
can bring for the soul's immortality and another life, will 
have no force upon vulgar apprehensions, in comparison 
of these sensible demonstrations, which give an experiment 
of the thing, and fumish us with an instance of something 
of the same kind, and of equal difficulty vridi that which 
 *propounded to our belief ט

§ 38. Why was not Christ, after he rose from die dead, 
during his stay upon earth, vrith his disciples, as he was 
befiire ? The very diflerent states that Chnst and his dis¬
ciples were now m, would not allow of it. Christ, before 
his death, while in his humiliation, was in a like state wiih 
them. He was subject to hunger and thirst, as they were; 
he needed sleep as they did ; he needed the like defence 
firom the weadier that they did, and the like : but when 
he was risen from the dead, the case was exceedingly alter¬
ed ; he then began his exaltation. He put off morally, 
and all the infirmities of his body. The nature of his body 
was different from theiis, as things celestial differ from 
things terrestrial. Mortal beings are not apt fiir a cohabit¬
ation with immortal ; nor terrestrial with celestial ; nor 
cormption with incorraption. God will not thus mix and 
confound heaven and earth. 

§ 39. Much of the Scriptures is apt to seem insipid to 
us'now, as though there were no great matter of instruc¬
tion in it ; because the points of instraction most plainly 
contained in it, are old to us, and what we have beeii 
taught from our infimcy. The doctrines are so plain to 
us now, that there seems to have been no need of a par¬
ticular revelation of such tilings; especially of insisting 
upon them so much. But how exceedingly different 
would it have seemed if we had lived in those times when 
the revelation was given, when the things were in a great 
measure new, at least as to that distinctness and expressive¬
ness of their revelation ? If we had an idea of the state of 
the world, when God gave the revelation, they would 
appear glorious instractions, bringing great light into the 
world, and most worthy of God. 

§ 40. It was not allowed under the Old Testament, to 
hate personal enemies, to wish for revenge, or to prav for 
their hurt ; except as speaking in the name of the Ixird. 
So that there is no inconsistence between the religion of 
ihe Old Testament and New, in this respect. The aposde 
Paul himself doth thus imprecate vengeance on his ene¬
mies : 2 Tim. iv. 14. " Alexander the coppersmith did me 
much evil ; the ΙΛΠΙ reward him according to his works." 
Revenge, or a desire of it, was forbidden by the law of 
Moses, I.*vit. xix. 18. ; yea, there, the love of our enemy 
is implicitly commanded'. Doing good to enemies is re¬
quired, Exod. xxiii. 4,5. " If thou meet thine enemy's ox or 
his ass going astray, thou shalt surely bring it lack to him 
again. If thou seest the ass of him that teiteth thee lying 
under his burden, and wouldst forbear to help, him, diou 
shalt surely help with him." And this was agreeable to 
the sense of the saints of those times, as appears firom Job 
xxxi. 29. " If I rejoiced at the destraction of hita that 
hated me, or lifted up myself when evil found him." 
Prov. xxiv. 17. " Rejoice not when thine enemy felleth, 
nor let thine heart be glad when he stumbleth." And 
xvii. 5. " He that is glad at calamities, shall not go un¬
punished." We cannot think that those imprecations we 
find in the Psalms and Prophets, were out of their own 
hearts ; for curäng is spoken of as a very dreadfiil sin in 
the Old Testament ; and David, whom we hear oftener 
than any other praying for vengeance on his enemies, by 
the history of his 'life, was of a spirit very remote fiom 
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spiteful and revengeful. He himself in the Psalms gives 
us an accmint of his wishiiM; well to his enemies, and 
doing good to them. Psalm vii. 4. ; praying for them, and 
grieving at thdr calamities. Psalm xxxv. 13, 14. And 
some of the most terrible imprecations that we find in all 
tbe Old Testament, are in the New spoken of as prophet¬
ical. even those in the 109th Psalm ; as in Acts i . 20. Jer. 
xii. 3. We have instances of this kind even in the apostles 
and the disdples of the Lamb of God, as 2 Tim. iv. 14. 
Peter savs to Simon Maurus, " TTiy money perish with 
thee." Thev wish them ill, not as personal, out as public, 
enemies to toe diurdt of God. Sometimes vnat tbey say 
is in the name of the chureh, see Jer. v. 34, 35. ; Matt. i. 
19. " Tben Joseph h a husband, being a just man, and 
not willing to make her apublic example, was minded to 
put her av»ay privily." This is a remarkable and eminent 
instance of a diristian spirit ; and this verse is an evidence, 
that lhat meekness, gentleness, foieveness, and kindness 
to enemies which the gospel prescribes, were duties under 
the law, and before Christ came. 

§ 41. I once told a boy of about thirteen years of age, 
that a piece of any matter two inches square, was eight 
times as large as one of but one inch square ; or that it 
might be cut into eight pieces, all of them as big as that 
of bat one inch square. He seemed at first not to think 
me in earnest, and to suspect that I only meant to make 
game of him. But when 1 had taken consideiable pains 
to convince him that I was in earnest, and that I knew 
what I said to be true, he seemed to be astonished at my 
positiveness ; and exclaimed about the impossibility and 
absurdity of it ; and would argue, how was it possihle for 
two inches to be dght inches? and all that I could say, 
did not prevail upon him, to make him believe it. I sup¬
pose it seemed to him as great a contradiction, that what 
was but just tvrice so long, and twice so broad, and twice 
so thick, should yet be «ght times so big ; as that twice 
one should make eight, or any other absuäity whatsoever. 
And when I afterwards showed him the truth of it, by 
cutting out two cubes, one an inch, and another two indies 
square ; and let him examine the measures, and see that 
the measures were exact, and that there was no deceit ; 
and cut the two inch cube into dght equal parts, and he 
counted the parts over and over, and took the |»rts one 
by one and compared them vrith the one inch cube, and 
spent some time m counting and comparing ; he seemed 
to be astonished, as rhou{d1 there were some vritchaaft in 
the case ; and hardly to believe it after all. For he did 
not yet at all see the'reason of it. I believe it was a much 
more diflScuIt mystery to him, than the Trinity ordinarily 
is to men; and seenaed to him more evidendy a con-
tiadiction, than any mystery of religion to a Socinian or 
deist. 

§ 42. Some may be ready to object against the christian 
religion, that there seem to be innumerable difficulties and 
inconsistendes attending it, but that a multitude of heads 
have been employed for manv ages, till at length such 
solutions have beai found out for many of them, as are in 
some measnre plausible. 

To this I answer. That as there has been a long time to 
answer objections, so there has been a long time to 
strengthen tbem. As diere have been many ages p solve 
difficulties, so there have been as many to find out diffi¬
culties and inconsistencies. Besides, there has been all 
this time to make difficulties more plain, and bring out 
inconsistendes more to the light ; and by thorough and 
exact consideration to make them more manifest and ap¬
parent. Time wonderfiilly brings truth to light, and wears 
off by degrees felse colourings and disguises. The truth 
will always have most advantage by time. Appearing 
inconsistendes, bdng well founded, vvill grow plainer and 
plainer, and difficulties more and more evident. Time 
will discover more circumstances to strengthen and con¬
firm them, and so pretences of solution will appear more 
and more evidently absurd and ridiculous. When parties 
cont^d by argument and inquiry, time greatly helps that 
party'which has truth on its side, and weakens the con¬
trary. Tt gradually wears away the sandy foundation, and 
rots'away the building that is not made of substantial ma¬
terials. The christian religion has evermore, in all ages, 
had its enemies, and that among learned men. Yea, it is 
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obsert-able, that there luve commonly been some of the 
most sutele of men to scan the christian scheme, and to 
discover the objections that lie against it, and have done it 
vrith a good vrill to overthrow it.—Thus it was in Judea, 
in the infency of the churdi. The scribes and Pharisees, 
and the wise men among the Jews, employed all thdr 
wisdom against it. Thus, in the first ages of the church, 
not many vrise, not many mighty, not many noble were 
called. Christianity had the wisdom, leaming, and sub¬
tlety of the world to oppose it. In latter ages, how many 
learned and subtle men have done their utmost against 
Christianity ! So that the lengdi of time for persons to 
strengthen their own side in this controversy, brought as 
an o êction against Christianity, is much more an argu¬
ment for it, thaui an objection against it. 

§ 43. If there be a revelation fiom God to the world, it 
is inost reasonable to suppose, and natural to expect, that 
he should th«dn make known not only what manner of 
being he is, but also that he should Uad mankind to an 
undeistanding of his works of creation and providence. 
These things the christian revelation opens to us in such a 
manner as might be expected. This alone gives any tolerable 
account of the work of creation, and this reveals to us the 
scheme of providence, and what is God's main design in 
the vvhole, a design worthy of himself And we are shown 
how these events all point to this main work of power, 
vrisdom, and grace. We have a particular account how 
this gieatest work has actually been wrought in the fiilness 
of time, as to those great acts which are the main ground 
of it ; and how that was foretold in the several ages of the 
world. 

Ibese things are exceedingly agreeable to a rational sup¬
position, in case God makes a revelation to mankind. But 
if the Scriptures are not a revelation of God, then man, the 
principal creature God has made in this world, the only 
intelligent creature, to whora he has subjected this lower 
part ofthe creation, is left wholly and entirely in the dark 
about God's works both of creation and providence, and 
has nothing wherebv to judge what God's scheme is, in all 
the great changes he sees come to yiass in the world, or 
what he aims to accomplish. Every thing lies in darkness 
and confosion before him, without any possibility of his 
determining any thing, or to dirert him what to think of 
God's works which he beholds, or what affections he should 
exereise towards the Supreme Govemor, on occasion of 
them. 

C H A P . I I . 

The objection conceming the_ apostks' apprrhenaions of the 
!econd comiug iff Christ answered. 

§. 1. W I T H respect to that objection against the trath of 
the Christian religion. That the apostles seem often to 
speak of the coming of Christ to judgment, as if they 
thought it near at hand ; I vrill begin vrith what the apos'-
tie Paul says that may have such appearance.—In the first 
episile to the Thessalonians, which is reckoned to be the 
first of his epistles in the order of time ; and particularly 
chap. iv. 15—17. he says, " For this we say unto you by 
the word of the Lord, that we which are alive, and remain 
unto the coming of the Lord, shall not prevent them which 
are asleep : for the Lord himself shall descend fiom heaven 
with a snout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the 
tramp of C>od ; and the dead in Christ shall rise fiist : 
then we which are alive and remain, shall be caught up 
together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the 
air : and so shall we be ever with the Lord." He speaks 
of those that should then be alive, in the first person plural ; 
and of those that should be asleep, in the third !leison. 
Thus it would have been more natural for him to have 
said, Thev which are alive, and remain unto the coming 
of the Lord, shall not prevent us, who shall dien be asleep. 
—And in the 17th verse, Then tbey which are alive, and 
remain, shall be caught up together with us. 

§ 2. Considering toe scope of the aposde in these verses, 
all that can be inferred firom such a manner of speaking, 
is, that it might, tot ought was then revealed, be while 
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tbey lived. For the scope of the apmtle was to coinfort 
the Thessalonians conceining their fiiends that were al¬
ready dead, widi the conndeiation, that they should surely 
meet them aj>ain, at the day of the Lacd's coming. And 
tberefixe, it was most proper and natural for tbe aposde to 
speak of them in the third person. And it is but just to 
suppose, that it was only the imcertaiuty of the dme, that 
vras the ground of the apostle's using such a manner of 
expression ; because he, in diis very context, speaks of the 
time as altogether uncertain ; as it follows immediately in 
the beginning of the next cliapter, " But of the times and 
seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you : 
for yourselves know perfecdy, that the day of the Loid 
so cometh as a thief in tbe night," &c. The aposde, by 
the expression he uses, probably had in his mmd those 
vroids of Christ in Acts 1. 7. " It is not for you to know 
the times and seasons, which the Father hath put in his own 
power." 

§ 3. We have an instance of a like nature with this, in 
the words of Joseph to his brethren. Gen. I. 25. " God 
will surelv visit ν»«, and ye shall carry up my bones from 
hence." iHe does not say, God shall visit your posterity, 
and they shall carry up mv bones from hence. Yet it 
cannot be argued, lhat Joseph concluded that the redemp¬
tion out of E ŷpt would be in that generation. 

So the nature and design of the apostie's discourse, ne¬
cessarily gave him to distinguish between those that should 
be alive at Christ's coming, and the deceased relations of 
the christian Thessalonians. He speaks of them as already 
dead, and of their now living friends then meeting them 
risen from the dead.—That the apostle did not intend to 
be understood, as though it were certain that Christ would 
come while they were living, is evident, from what he 
himself says, speaking of those very words, and expressly 
denying that he intended any such thing ; or that he sup¬
posed it to be certain, that the coming of Christ was at 
hand, in any such sense. See 2 Thess. ii. 1—3. where he very 
eamestly vvarns them not to understand him in any such 
sense. " Now we beseech vou, brethren, by the coming of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together unto 
him, that ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, 
neither hy spirit, nor by word, nor by letter, as from us, 
as that the day of Christ is at hand. Let no man deceive 
you by any means ; for that day shall not come, except 
there come a falling away first, and that man of sin be 
revealed, the son of perdition," &c. 

§ 5. Now it is evident, that the aposde does not thus 
write to them the second time, endeavouring to retract any 
thing he had written before ; but it must be because he 
really did not intend so at first ; for this epistle was written 
soon after the other, while the same fellow-labourers were 
with him.—And both have been supposed to be written 
while the apostle abode in Athens, as appears by tbe post¬
scripts. And if we well observe the contents of this and 
the foregoing epistle, the principal occasion of the apostle's 
writing the second so soon after the other, seems to have 
been an information he had received, that his former epistle 
had been misunderstood in this particular: and being 
much concemed about it, and fearing the ill consequences ־ 
of such a misunderstanding, he writes to guard them from 
the mischief of such a mistake, and to establish them in 
it, that it is uncertain when the Lord will come, as he had 
told them before in his other epistle. And he argues the 
great uncertainty there was, whether it would be in that 
age or not, froni what the Holy Ghost had revealed about 
the coming of antichrist. 

§ G. That tbis apostle did not expect Christ's coming in 
that generation, may be argued from his speaking as though 
he expected that those that were then alive, would rise 
from the dead at Christ's second coming, as in 1 Cor. vi. 
14. " And God hath both raised up the Lord, and will 
also raise up us by his own power." And, 2 Cor. iv. 14. 
" Knowing that he which raised np the Loid Jesus, shall 
raise up us also by Jesus, and shall present us with you." 

§ 7. From what the apostle says in this second chapter 
of the second epistle to the Thessalonians, there appears a 
necessity, that those passages in any other of his episdes, 
that look as though he expected that Christ would come in 
that aire, should be understood in some other sense ; and 
that the apostle really did not mean so, as his words on a 
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cursory view would lead us lo suppose. For here the 
apostle is very express, and full, and earnest in it, that be 
would by no means be so understood. It is a forther 
evidence, that those passages in other epistles must be an-
deistood in some other sense, diat there are passages in diis 
very episde, particularly in the first chapter, diat we should 
be ready to think had such a look, were it not that the 
apostle himself, immediately in the second chapter, denies 
anv such meaning. 

§ 8. In this sense we must understand those passages, 
in which it is spoken of as a duty of Christians, to look 
and wait for the coming of the Lord Jesus; as, Titus ii. 
13. 1 Cor. i. 7. PhUip. iii. 20. There is a necessity of 
understanding, in like manner, the following passages— 
which were all written after this to the Thessalonians— 
Rom. xiii. 11, 12. "And that knowing the time, that 
now it is high time to awake out of sleep ; for now is our 
salvation nearer than when we believed. The night is fiir 
spent ; Me rfay is at hand. Let us therefiire cast off the 
works of darkness, and let us put on the armour of light." 
We cannot understand this as though the apostle con-
eluded, the dav of judgment would come while they lived; 
because he had before explained himself otherwise : but 
only that the dav of Christ s kingdom, which is the day of 
the salvation of tbe church of Christ, was at hand. And 
so, Philip, iv. 5. " Let your moderation be known to all 
men : the Lord is at hand." And Heb. χ. 25. ״ Exhort¬
ing one another, and so much the more as ye see the day 
approaching." 

ξ 9. Chnst's coming was indeed at hand in many re¬
spects ; and in such respects as might well have all that 
influence upon those to whom the apostle wrote that he 
intended. The coming of Christ at the overthrow of the 
heathen empire, might well be said to be at hand ; and 
Christ's last coming to judgment, might well, considering 
all things, be said to be at band, as the apostle Peter 
observes, though there should be thousands of years 
between. The apostle Paul speaks of ages to come, Eph. 
ii. 7. That it was not to be dll many generations were 
past : yet it was at hand, in a sense agreeable lo the com¬
mon language of the Holy Spirit. So, Christ's first coming 
was spoken of as very nigh at hand, of old. Hag. ii. 6,7. 
" For thus saith the Lord of hosts. Yet once, ii if « littk 
while, and I will shake the heavens, and the earth, and the 
sea, and the dry land, and I will shake all nations ; and 
the desire of all nations shall come; and I will fill this 
house with glory, saith the Lord of hosts." Yet there was 
then above 500"vears to it. And when it was about 400 
years, it is said,'Mai. iii. 1- " The Lord whom ye seek, 
shall suddenly come to his temple ; even the messenger of 
the covenant, whom ye delight in." And when it was 
about 700 years to the gospel day, it is said to be but a 
very little while. Isa. xxix. 17, 18. " Is it not yet a verv 
litde while, and Lebanon shall become a fruitful field, and 
the fruitful field shall be esteemed as a forest? And in 
that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book, and tbe 
eyes of the blind shall see out of obscurity, and out of 
darkness." So God represents, as though he would very 
qukkly perform all tbe things prophesied of by Jeremiah, 
though some of them were not to be folfilled in many 
ages ; Jer. i. 10—12. So the time is said to be at hand, 
for the accomplishment of all the prophecies of the book 
of Revelation, and Christ's last coming at the conclusion 
of them. Rev. i. 3. and xxii. 7, 10, 12, 20. though the 
book evidendy contains a series of events for many ages. 

§ 10. Again, when the aposde Peter says, with respect 
to Christ's last coming, and its being said to be at hand, 
that " a thousand years in God's sight are but as one dav," 
it is no new conceit of his own, to save reputation ; but 
God's language that he had used of old justifies him in so 
saying. And the expression that tbe apostles used about 
the approach of Christ's coming, did not tend to the dis¬
appointment of God's people. For Christ's coming to 
reward tbem at death was at band, when they should have 
such a comfortable and full prospect of their complete 
reward at Christ's last coming ; so that they shall antici¬
pate, and as it were have a possession of it. Though the 
time appears long to us in our dim-sighted state, yet it 
will appear as nothing to them. The second coming of 
Christ was so nigh at hand, that the church of God might 
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well take all that comfort from what was really to be an-
derstood by those expressions. The first oomint; of Christ 
was very often spoken of for the comfort of the saints of 
the Old Testament, under great afflictions, diough they 
were never like to see it in this lifetime. So in the case 
of Zembbabel, and Joshua, and Daniel. 

§ 11. As to that text of die aposde in 1 Cor. x. 11. 
" And they are written for our admonition, upon whom 
tbe ends if the world are come the connexion of tbese 
words witn the context, and the drift of the aiiosde, explain 
his meaning. For his drift is only this, that what had 
happened to the children of Israel in the wildemess, hap¬
pened to them for ensamples, and were written for our 
sakes, though they happened so long ago, or though we 
live so long after them, and, with respect to them, in the 
ends of the world, or in the latter part of the world's dura¬
tion, called the latter days. 

§ 12. As to 1 Pet. iv. 7. " The end of all things is at 
hand;" how did this same apostle explain this propin¬
quity ? 2 Pet. iii. 7, 8. " But the heavens and tbe earth 
which aie now, by tbe same word are kept in store, re¬
served unto fire, against the day of judgment and perdi¬
tion of ungodly men. But, beloved, be not ignorant of 
this one thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thousand 
years, and a thousand years as one day." And it is to be 
considered, that the aposde Peter was under no tempta¬
tion to change his voice in tbis matter, from any expe-
Hence of tbe events feHing as yet. He had not lived long 
enough to prove, but that Christ's words—whence any 
may suppose they might expect Christ's second coming 
before the generation passed awav, and before some that 
were then present should taste of deadi—might be fulfilled 
in that sense. 

§ 13. That there was no such notion prevailing among 
the disciples, that Christ should come white most of them 
lived, is manifest fiom this, that when the disciples mis¬
took the design of Christ's words, John xxi. 22. " If I 
will tbat he tarry till I come, what is that to thee?" and 
from thence, for a while, entertained a notion that that dis¬
ciple was not to die tUI Christ came ; it seems they, even 
while under this mistake, looked upon it as the distin-
guisAiing privilege of that disciple, which none of the rest 
were to expect. And it is evident, that John himself con-
eluded no such thing, as that Christ should come in his 
lifetime, because he speaks of that notion of the other dis¬
ciples about him as ill-founded. 

$ 14. It is a further aigument, that, when the apostles 
used such kind of language as that, " the Lord is at 
hand," &c. they did not use it in any such sense, as that 
it should be in that age or the next; that the aposde 
John, who was accustomed to their language, uses it still, 
even after he had prophesied of many great evenU, which 
plainly were to have their accomplishment in many sue-
cessive ages. As Rev. iii. 11. " Behold, I come qmckfy." 
And he uses it repeatedly at the end of the book, after'he 
had given an account of those future events, in the last 
chapter, ver.7. « Behold, I comeynicWy ; -ver. 12. •*Be ׳
hold, I come qukk^;" and ver. 20. « He that tesdfieth 
these things, saith. Surely I come quickly." The 17th chap¬
ter of this book alone is sufiicient to convince any one, lhat 
John could not suppose that his prophecies coiild be ful¬
filled, but in several successive ages. 

§ 15. It is an argument, that such a neamess of Christ's 
last coming as the objection supposes, was not the doctrine 
that the apostles so much insisted upon ; that the church 
prevailed sdll, wben they saw that Christ did not come. 
Such a disappointment would have been a dreadful blow 
to Christianity, if this had been the universal expectation 
of Christians, and it had been raised by the abundant pro¬
mises of Christ and his apostles. They probably, upon it, 
would have exceedingly lost ground, and shrunk away. 
But the fiict was very much the contiary. 

§ 16. Christ often speaks of his last coming, as that 
which would be long delayed ; Matt. xxv. 5. " While the 
bridegioom tarried, they all slumbered and slept." Luke 
X X . 9. " A certain man planted a vineyard;" ver. 19. 
" After a bmg fane, tbe Lord of those servants cometh and 
leckoneth wiüi diem." Matt. xxiv. 48. " My Lord de-
layeth his coming." So Luke xvii. 22. 

§ 17. It is evident, that when Christ speaks of his 
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coming ; of his being revealed ; of his coming in his 
kingdom, or his kingdom coming; he has respect to 
his appearing in those great works of his power, justice, 
and grace, which should be in the destrucdon of Jerusa¬
lem, and other extraordinary providences which should 
attend it. So, in Luke xvii. 22, to tbe end, with chap, 
xviii. 1—8. Christ speaks of the kingdom if God coming; 
of the coming ofthe days of the Son of man being revml-
èd; and of the Son of man coming. But yet, it is evident 
he has respect to the destmction of Jerusalem, by chap, 
xvii. 37. " And they answered and said unto him. Where, 
Lord ? and he said unto ihem. Wheresoever the bodv is, 
thither will the eagles be gathered together." See also 
chap. xix. 13—15. So, when the disciples had been oh-
serving the magnificence of the temple, and Christ had 
said to them, " Verily I say unto you, "There shall not be 
left one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown 
down,"—having respect to the destmction of Jemsalem— 
the disciples asked him, when these things should he ? and 
what should be the signs of his coming, and of the end of 
the world ? By Christ's coming, they have plainly a re¬
spect to that dme of the destruction of the temple, which 
Christ had spoken of ; and therefore, their question is thus 
expressed by St. Mark, chap. xiii. 4. "Tell us, wben 
shall these things he, and what shall be the sign when all 
these things shall be fulfilled ?" And in like manner by 
St. Luke, chap. xxi. 7. ; and Christ has many things in 
his answer agreeable to this sense of this quesdon. He 
wams them to beware of others that should come in his 
stead. Matt. xxiv. 4, 5. Then he proceeds to tell them 
what will precede the end, i. e. the end of the world, 
which the disciples inquired after, and tells them what 
shall be signs of its approach ; Matt. xxiv. 6—16. And 
then speaks of the desolation of Jerusalem, and of the 
land, as that end and that conùng of his which they in-

From these things, it follows, 
§ 18. "Diat when Christ speaks of his coming, his 

coming in his kingdom, &c. as being in that generation, 
and before some who were then alive should taste of 
death, there is no need of understanding him of his com¬
ing to the last judgment; but it mav well be understood 
of bis coming at the destruction tf Jerusalem, which, as 
has been shown, he calls by these names, and which he 
also disdnguishes fipom his coming to the last judgment, 
and consummation of all things. Yea, 

§ 19. It is evident, that he did not suppose his coming 
to the last judgment, and the consummation of all things, 
would be tUl a long dme after the destmcdon of Jerusa¬
lem. The calling of the Gentiles, instead of the Jews, is 
spoken of as what should be principally after the destruc¬
tion of Jerusalem; Matt. xxi. 41, 43. Luke xx. 15, 16. 
Matt. xxii. 7—10. But ihis Christ himself speaks of as 
a gradual work, in the parables of the grain of mustard 
seed, and of the leaven hid in three measures of meal ; 
Matt. xiii. 31—33. Luke xiii. 19—21. Mark iv. 26—32. 
And it is very manifest, that Christ did not suppose Ihe 
consummation of all things to take place, dll long after 
the destmction of Jemsalem, Luke xxi. 24. where it is 
said of the Jews, that they should be led awav captive 
into all nations, and Jerusalem should be trodden down 
of the Gentiles, tdl the dmes of the Gentiles should be 
fulfilled. 

C H A P . III. 

Jesus's prophecies a proof that he was the Christ, and a 
divine person. 

§ 1. As Christ wrought miracles in a very difl'erent 
manner from tbe prophets, acting therein in his own name, 
and as doing what he did of his own power and will ; so, 
also, he uttered prophecies in a way very diverse frora 
that of the ancient prophets. The ancient prophets, when 
they uttered their prediciions, were wont to introduce 
them after this manner. Hear ye the word of the Lord; 
or. Thus saith the Lord ; showing, that they did not speak 
of their own knowledge, but by special revelation and di-
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rection from Cod . Clirist foretold things to come in a 
remarkably different manner and style, introducing bis 
predictions, not with a Thus saith the Lord, but. Verily, 
verily, I say unto you ; as. Matt, xxi i i . 36. xxir . 34, 35. 
XXVI. 13, and 21. Mark xiv. 30. Luke xxi. 31, 32. ; 
John x i i i . 38. xiv. 12. xvi. 20, 21, 22. The following 
place is very remarkable, showing what great authority 
(?hrist attributed to his own word in his predictions. Matt, 
xxiv. 34, 35. " Verily I say unto yon, this generation 
shall not pass, till all'these things be fulfilled. Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass 
away." These words are annexed to the chief prophecies 
that Christ ever uttered, which ate contained in the 24th 
chapter of Matthew. See the same, Luke xxi . 31, 32. 

§ 2. Christ foretold fiiture events, and those to be ac¬
complished after his death, not only as what he knew by 
his own knowledge, but what he himself would bring to 
pass ; both Aiture blessings to his church and people, and 
future calamity and desü1ךction to those persons and peo-
pie that were his enemies.— 

§ 3. First, He foretold great events for the heneß of his 
church that he would bring to !!ass ; John xiv. 12—14. 
" Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that believeth on me, 
the works that I do, l ie shall do also ; and greater works 
than these shall he do, because I go to my Father. A n d 
whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that I vrill do, that 
the Father may be glorified in the Son. I f ye shall ask 
any thing in my name, I wi l l do it." John xvi . 7—11. 
" Nevertheless I tell you the truth ; It is expedient for you 
tiiat I go away ; for i f I go not away, the Comforter w i l l 
not come unto you ; but if I depart) I will send him un¬
to you. And when he is come, he wi l l reprove the world 
of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment : of sin, be¬
cause they believe not on me ; of righteousness, because 
I go 16 my Father, and ye see me no more ; of judgment, 
because the prince of this world is judged." A n d ver. 
20—22. " Verily, verily, I say unto you. That ye shall 
weep and lament, but the world shall rejoice : and ye 
shall be sorrowful. But your sorrow shall be tumed into 
joy.—And ye now therefore have sorrow : but I vrill see 
you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no 
man teketh from you." See the whole x i i i . xiv. xv. 'and 
xvi . chapters of John : and Luke xxi. 15—18. " For I 
will give you a mouth and wisdom which a l l your adver-
sanes shall not be able to gainsay or resist. And ye shall 
be betrayed both by parents and brethren, and kinsfolks 
and friends ; and some of you shall they cause to be put 
lo death : and ye shall be haled of al l men for my name's 
sake. But there shall not an hair of your head perish." 
Luke xxiv. 49. " A n d behold, I send 'the promise of my 
Father upon you. But tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, 
until ye be endued with power from on high." So he 
foretold his own resurrection firom the dead, as what he 
himself would bring 10 pass by his own power ; John i i . 
19. " DesùOy this temple, and in three days I wi l l raise it 
up." John x. 17, 18. " 1 lay down my life, that I may 
lake it again. No man taketh it from me. I have power 
to lay it down, and I have powerto take it again." Mark 
x r i . 1 7 , 1 8 . " And diese signs shall follow them that be¬
lieve : in my name shall they cast out devils ; they shall 
speak with new tongues ; they shall lake up serpents ; 
and i f they drink any deadly thing, it shall nol hurt 
them ; they shall lay hands on die sick, and they shall re¬
cover." 

§ 4. Secondly, He foretold many great events implying 
awful calamity and destmction 10 his enemies, as what he 
himself would bring lo pass. Thus he speaks of that 
mighty destmction of the .Tewish nation by the Romans, 
as that from which he would have protected them i f they 
had believed on him. Matt, xxi i i . 36—38. " Verily, I say 
unto you, all these things shall come on this generation. 
Ο Jemsalem, Jerasalem, thou that külest the prophets, 
and stonest them that are sent unto thee ; how often would 
I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen 
gathered! her chickens under her wings, and ye would 
not ! Behold, your house is left unto you desolate." This 
destruction is spoken of as what he would bring upon 
them, as a punisnment for their rejection and contempt of 
him. Luke xix. 12—14. " H e said therefore, A certain 
nobleman went into a for country to receive for himself a 
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kingdom, and to return. And he called his ten servanU 
and delivered them ten pounds, and said unto them, Oc¬
cupy till I come. But his citizens hated him, and sent a 
message after him, saying. We will not have this man to 
reign over us." With verse 27. " But those mine enemies 
which would not that I should reign over them, bring 
hither, and slay before me." 

§ 5. Christ 'not only foretold things future, as having 
ability in himself to accomplish them, but he promised to 
àte others ability to foretell future events by bis Spirit, and 
hereby should honour him, as having, in his foreknowledge 
of future things, the same honour vrith the Father. John 
xvi. 7. " If I go not away, the Comforter will not come ; 
but if I depart, I will send him unto you-" Verse 13— 
15. " When the Spirit of trath is come, he vrill guide you 
into all trath. lor he shall• not speidc of himself, but 
whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak ; and he vrill 
show you things to come. He shall glorify me, for he 
shall receive of mine, and shall show it unto you. All 
things that the Father bath are mine. Tlierefore said I, 
that he shall take of mine and shall show it unto you." 

§ 6. It is observable, that never any prophet gave such 
great and manifold opportunity for proof and trial, whether 
he was a true prophet or not, in the multitude of predic¬
tions of evente to be fulfilled in bis lifetime, and during 
that generation after his death : and also in the plainness 
of his predictions ; most of them being delivered not in 
visionary mystical representations, but in a manner Intel¬
ligible to all. 

§ 7. Therefore the supposition that, if Christ were an 
impostor, God would so order it, that all these predictions 
—many of them so strange and wonderful, and in themselves 
so exceedingly unlikely—should exactly come to pass; 
and that God s providence should so wonderfully confirm 
his words, beyond those of any other prophet that ever had 
been in the world, is extremely unreasonable ; especially 
considering the following things : 

§ 8. 1st, That God had of old given this as a sign, by 
which his people might know a true prophet ; vtz. the 
coming to passof the diings foretold by him. And this rale 
is annexed by Moses to that great promise which God gave 
of the Messiah, Deut. xviii. 15, Sic. " "Ibe Lord thy God 
will raise up unto thee a Prophet from the midst of thee 
of thy brethren, like unto me ; unto him ve shall hearken ; 
according to all that thou desiredst of the Lord thy God 
in Horeb in the day of the assembly, saying. Let me not 
bear again the voice of the Lord my God, neither let me 
see this great fire any more, that I die not. And the Lord 
said unto me. They nave well spoken that which they have 
spoken. I will raise them up a Prophet from among their 
brethren, like unto thee, and will put my words in his 
mouth, and he shall speak unto them all that I shall com¬
mand him. And it shall come to jiass, that whosoever 
vrill not hearken unto my words which he shall speak in 
my name, I will require it of him. But the prophet 
which shall presume to speak a word in my name, which 
I have not commanded him to speak, or tiiat shall speak 
in the name of other gods, even that prophet shall die-. 
And if thou say in thine heart. How shall we know the 
word which the Lord hath not spoken ΐ When a prophet 
speaketh in the name of the Lora, if the thing follow not, 
nor come to pass that is the thing which the Lord hath 
not spoken but the prophet hath spoken it presumptu¬
ously : thou shalt not be aftaid of him."—Now, there¬
fore, since Jest » professed to be the Messiah, and the 
great Prophet foretold and promised by God in this place, 
and uttered so many great and wonderfol prophecies ; it 
might be expected, if he was. a mere pretender, and spake 
presumptuously, and uttered what the Lord had not 
spoken, that God should not have confirmed hb prophe-
aes H I his providence; but in that-case, would nave 
given his people oppoitunity to refute by this role his 
pretences. 

§ 9. ·2nd, That foretelling future events is spoken of by 
God, as one great thing wherein the Messiah should diEfer 
fiom the folse gods and folse prophets, and vain pretenders 
of the heathens. In that great prophecy of the kingdom 
.of the Messiah, beginning vrith the fortieth chapter of 
Isaiah to the end of the book, the foretelling of future 
events, in such a manner as to show that the !!erson wiio 
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foretelb, does foresee, and lias a view of futurity, is often 
mentioned as a divine prerogative, and therefore as a good 
evidence, that he that does so is a divine person, or speaks 
by divine authority. Therefore the prophets and gods of 
the heathens are often challenged on this head, and the 
proof of their authority often put upon this issue : Isaiah 
xh. 21—28. xiii. 8, 9. xliii. 9—12. xliv. 6—8. xlv. 3, 
and 21. xlvi. 10. xlviii. 14.—In this prophecy it is de¬
clared, that herein the Messiah should differ from all vain 
pretenders ; (see chap. xii. 27. and xiii. at the beginning ; 
compared with chap. xii. 21—29.) Now therefore, is it 
credible, that God would so order it, that one who fiilsely 
nre'ended to be the Messiah, should, in so high a degree, 
have this honour, which God had mentioned as the great 
and distinguishing honour which he would put on the true 
Messiah, as his efect, in whom his soul delighted ? 

§ 10. 3d, That the foretelling of ftiture events, as by his 
own knowledge, and as events that are to be accomplished 
by his own power, is spoken of by God as his great pre¬
rogative, and as a good and sure evidence of the divinity 
of the person who can do thus ; and God speaks thus, in 
those very places in which he is foretelling the coming of 
the Messiah. Isa. xii. 21—23. " Produce your cause, 
saith the Lord ; bring forth your strong reasons, saith the 
King of Jacob. Let them bring forth, and show us what 
shall hapyien.—Show the things that are to come hereafter, 
that we may know that ye are gods." Ver. 26. " Who 
hath declared from the beginning, that we may know? and 
before-time, that we may say. He is righteous ? Yea, there 
is none that showeth ; yea, there is none that declared! ; 
yea, there is none that heareth your words." Then, in die 
next words, God promises the Messiah, ver. 27. " The 
first shall say to Zion, Behold, behold them : and I will 
give to Jerusalem one that bringeth good tidings ;" i. e. 
that foreshows glorious future things which God "is about 
to do for his people. 

§11. Therefore, since God mentions the foretelling of 
future events in this manner, as a certain note of divinity, 
and a distinguishing honour that he would put on the 
Messiah, his elect in whom his soul delighteth, is it 
credible, that God would put this honour, in so great a 
degree, on one who falsely pretended to be the Messiali, 
and the beloved of God ? And especially, when he pre¬
tended, in this respect, to have the same honour which be¬
longs to God ; as John xvi. 13—15. " He will show you 
things to come. He shall glorify me ; for he shall receive 
of mine, and shall show it unto you. All things that the 
Father hath are mine : therefore said I, that he shall take 
of mine, and shall show it unto you." He also speaks of 
his knowledge of divine secrets, and future events, as the 
effect of the ]!eculiar love that God had to him ; John v. 
20. " The Father loveth the Son, and showeth him all 
things that himself dodi." 

§ 12. Great changes in kingdoms and nations, coming 
to |!ass according to God's predictions, is often spoken of 
by God himself as a great evidence of his being the only 
true C!od. The foretelling of the destruction of Babylon 
by Cyrus, is greatly insisted on by God, as a great evi¬
dence of his being the true God, and as most clearly and 
gready distinguishing him from all pretenders to divinity. 
See chap. xii. 21—27. see also chap. xliv. 25, to the end, 
and xlvi. 10. But Jesus was one that professed divinity, 
and foretold revolutions of nations as great and strange as 
this, yea, far more wonderful. He foretold the destruction 
of Jerusalem, which had been the holy city, and of the 
nation of Jews, who had been God's own people, and 
whose protector he had in a special manner been, and 
towards whom he exercised a most peculiar providence. 
He also foretold the deliverance of the Chnstians who 
were in Jerusalem. It was a greater thing, and less to be 
expected, that such a city and such a nation should be 
destroyed, than that destruction should befell a nation of 
aliens. 'Therefore, to foretell this destruction, with the 
various circumstances of it, as they actually took place, is 
a greater evidence of divine foreknowledge, than to foretell 
the destruction of a nation of aliens. 

§ 13. Ibe turning of the wildemess into a fraitful field, 
is spoken of by God as a peculiar work of God, and a 
certain sign of a divine hand ־, Isa. xii. 18,19,20. " I will 
open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the 
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valleys. I vrill make the vrildemess a pool of water, and 
the dry land springs of water. I vrill plant in the vrilder-
ness the cedar, the shittah-tree, and the myrde, and die 
oil-tree. I will set in the desert, the fir-tree, and the pine, 
and the box-tree together, that they may see and know, 
and consider and understand together, that the hand ofthe 
Lord hath done this." It is evident this is not intended 
in a literal sense, but signifies the happy change in the 
state of mankind, from a state wherein men are repre¬
sented as barren, as brieis and thoms, and as vrild beasts, 
to a morally excellent and happy state. This might be 
proved by the frequent use of such figures in the prophe¬
cies of Scripture. But it is manifest, that this, according 
to Christ's prediction, was effected, in a remarkable man¬
ner, by Christ himself, and his apostles and followers, in 
the turning of the world from heathenism, to the knowledge 
and worship of the tme God, to just apprehensions of his 
moral govemment, and from all manner of vice, to vutue. 

§ 14. It is remarkable that it is foretold, Isa. xHi. that 
the Messiah should set judgment in the eardi, and his law 
or religion among the nations, particularly the isles, or 
Europe, against strong opposition, and through great suf¬
ferings, under whicb his church should seem reîidy to be 
extinguished or crashed, like smoking fla.x, or a bruised 
reed : but that, finally, judgment should be brought ford! 
to victory. 

CHAP. IV. 

TAe propriety ofa general judgment, and a future state. 

§ 1. T H E doctrine taught in the Scriptures, that at die 
end of the world all mankind shall stand together before 
the judgment-seat of tbe supreme Lawgiver and Judge, to 
have all things visibly set to rights—and justice made 
visibly to take place with respect to all the persons, 
actions, and affairs of the moral world, by the infinitely 
wise, holy, and just Head of it—is a most reasonable doc¬
trine, and much commends itself to our belief, from the 
reason of the diing, on the supposition of a moral govem-
ment maintained over the world by him who created it. 
For this implies, that he governs the world as its lawgiver 
and judge, and will treat men as accountable creatures. 
God s moral govemment not only requires, that there 
should be divine laws, and an execution of them in re¬
wards and punishments; but also that both should be 
made visible. It is requisite that the subject should have 
proper means of knowing what the laws are, by which he 
IS obligated, and the grounds of the obligation ; and that 
others who are his fellow-subjects should also know his 
obligations. For, as men are made to dwell in society, 
tills cannot well be, without knowing each other's obliga¬
tions, and being able to judge of the good or evil of each 
other's actions. It is likewise requisite that the subject of 
the laws should have proper means of knowing the grounds 
of die rewards or punishments of which he is the subject, 
in the execution of the laws ; and that it should be made 
manifest, to the conscience of him who is rewarded or 
punished, what he is rewarded or punished for, and the 
ground on which the Judge assigns such a retribution ; and, 
if he see others punished oc acquitted, that the ground of it 
should be manifested to him, that he may see the justice of 
it. That there should be some judicial proceeding in which 
•that sliould take place, seems absolutely necessary, in order 
to a proper manifestation of the grounds of the subject's 
reward or punishment, and a display of the justice of his 
judge to his own conscience ; which must be if the sub¬
ject be dealt with as a rational moral agent. 

§ 2. Hence it is of necessity, that every one of mankind 
must be the subject of such a dispensation of God towards 
him, which may fitly be called an appearing before the 
judgment-seat of God. And it is most reasonable to sup¬
pose, that this judicial proceeding vrill not be secret ; that 
each individual will not be judged so, that the transaction 
with respect to him will be out of the sight and knowledge 
of all others; but that trath and righteousness will be 
made visibly to take place, after a prevalence of wrong, 
vrickedness," and confusion, in the violations of a divine 
law, which was public, and the law of their union and 
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regulation in societv ; many of those violations are of 
course visihle to others, and others are concemed in them, 
either in being united in the wickedness, and accessary to 
it, or a party concemed in suffering the injury done by 
that wickedness. 

§ 3. Reasonable creatures are the eye of the world; 
they are capable of beholding the beauty and excellency of 
the Creator's workmanship, and those displays of himself, 
which he has made in his works : and therefore it is 
requisite, that the beauty and excellency of the world, as 
God hath constituted it, should not be hid or kept secret. 
But the beauty of God's constitution of the world, consists 
mainly, without doubt, in the intelligent part of the world, 
which" is tbe head and end of al l the rest, et instar omnium. 
But the beauty and order of God's constitution of this, 
consists chiefly in his moral regulation of it. Now, tliere-
fore, since God has made the beauty and regularity of the 
natural world so publicly visible to all ; it is much more 
requisite, that the moral "beauty and regularity of his dis¬
posais in the intelligent world, should be publicly visible. 
For the beauty of God's works consists a thousand times 
more in this, than in the other. It is reasonable to sup¬
pose, that these wi l l be as publicly visible as tbe bright¬
ness and beautiful order and motions of the heavenly 
bodies, and the regular successions of the various seasons 
of the year, and the beauties of nature in the air and on 
the face of the earth. The moral deformity and confusion 
of the world, is most public ; it stands forth continually 
in view throvigh all ages. It is therefore fit, that the recti¬
fying of this deformity and disorder, and the bringing of 
light out of darkness, should also be made publicly visible 
to those creatures, that are made to be the eye of the 
creation, to behold its beauty, and the glory of tfie Creator 
in it. God has given man a nature, which, i f it be under 
the influence of tme virtue, desires above all things to 
behold this kind of order and beauty. When man sees a 
great and horrid crime committed, as some nefarious act 
of injustice, craelty, &c. the nature of the reasonable 
creature has something in it, which desires and makes it 
requisite, that he should see justice done, and right take 
place, with respect to such an act. The mind or heart, as 
It were, fails in such a case, i f it neither sees this, nor hopes 
to see it. 

§ 4. I f it be requisite that judgment should be public, 
and that many should stand together before the judgment-
seat ; on the "same account, it wi l l appear most reasonable 
to suppose, that the whole world should appear together 
in one great assembly, before the judgment-seat. The 
whole world is one coüimonwealth and kingdom, all made 
of one blood, all under one moral head, one law, and one 
government ; and all parts of it are joined in communica¬
tion one with another. A l l are sinners, and yet God 
appears placable to al l , &c. A l l dwell in one habitation, 
viz. this earth, under the same roof of the visible heavens, 
having the same sun to enlighten them, &0. Besides, many 
of the causes and controversies to be decided by the Su¬
preme Judge of the world, are of the most public nature ; 
as causes between princes and heads of great kingdoms 
and monarchies, and their people ; aed causes between 
one nation and another. Yea, there are many causes which 
the Supreme Judge must bring to an issue, wherein the 
greater part of the worid is concemed. A n d when the 
cause and controversy between tbese two is judged, it is 
requisite that both parties should appear together before 
the judgment-seat. The Roman emperors had to do vrith 
other nations that were without the limits of tbe empire, 
to the utmost ends of the earth ; as with the Scythians, the 
Persians, the Arabians, the Indians, the Chinese, the 
Germans, Cimbrians, and Africans. So that it is requisite, 
when they appear to be judged, that not only the people 
of the Roman empire should appear with them, but also 
those other nations. "Dius, all the nations of Europe have 
dealings one with another continually ; and these European 
nations have some dealings with almost all other nations 
upon earth, in Asia, Africa, and America. 

§ 5. It is therefoie necessary, that all nations should be 
gathered together before the judgment-seat of the Supreme 
Lawgiver and Judge, that he may determine between them, 
and settle all things by his wise, righteous, and infallible 
dec sion. And many "of the good and evil acts that are 
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done, though the world is not properly concemed in diem 
as a party interested, yet are public through the world. 
They are done in the sight of the world, and gready draw 
the attention of mankind. It is fit, therefore, that they 
should be as publicly judged. A n d , it is to be observed, 
that the longer the world stands, the more and more com¬
munication have the different parts of it together. So 
that, at the end of the world, there probably w i l l be the 
highest reason, in this respect, that aXi nations that slmll 
then be found upon the earth, should be called together 
before the judgment-seat of God. 

§ 6. As it is requisite, that all who dwell on the face of 
thé earth at tbe same time, should appear together before 
the judgment-seat ; so it is also requisite, that all genera¬
tions that have succeeded one another, appear together. 
Manv of the moral acts, both good and bad, not only are 
public in this respect, that they are known over great part 
of the face of the earth, in or near the time of them ; but 
also they are made public to all following generations, by 
tradition and history. A n d i f the actions of one generatioii 
be not visible to a l l , yet tbe actions of one generation are 
very visible to the geiieration immediately following, and 
theirs to the next ; and so, a l l , in this sense, are very 
visible one to another. A n d as a l l nations of the world 
are morally conceraed one with another, though not so as 
each one immediately conceraed with every other nation ; 
yet all are mutually concerned by concatenation.—One 
nation is concerned with the next, and that with the next, 
and so on : so tbat there is need that a l l should appear 
together to be judged. 

% 7. A l l generations of men, from the beginning to the 
end of the world, are morally concemed one vrith another. 
—The first generation is concemed with the next, and that 
vrith the next, and so on to the end of the world. There¬
fore it is requisite that all should appear together to be 
judged. Parents may injure their children, and children 
may injure their pareiits ; and so they are two parties in 
one" cause whicb must be decided by the Supreme Judge. 
"Dierefore it is needful, that they, as" parties, should appear 
together, wben their cause is judgea. Parents and chil¬
dren, or a younger generation and an older, may be accès-
sary to each other's crimes, or united in each other's 
virtuous deeds; and therefore it is requisite that they 
should be judged together. Yea, the present generatioii 
may become accessary to an injury committed by their 
ancestors ages ago. for , in many things, they stand in the 
stead of those ancestors, and act for them, and have power 
to continue the injury, or to remove it. 

§ 8. Posterity is conceraed in the actions of their 
ancestors or predecessors, in families, nations, and most 
communities of men, as standing in some respect in tbeir 
stead. A n d some pauticular persons may injure, not only 
a great part of the world contemporary with them, but 
may injure and undo al l future generations of many in¬
dividuals, families, or larger communities. So that "men 
who live now, may have an action against those who lived 
a thousand years ago ; or there may be a cause which 
needs to be "decided by the Judge of the world, between 
some of the present generation, and some who lived a 
thousand years ago. Princes who, by rapine and craelty, 
ruin nations, are answerable for the poverty, slavery, and 
misery of the posterity of those nations. So, as to those 
who broach and establish opinions and principles, which 
tend to the overthrow of virtue, and propagation of vice, 
and are contrary to the common rights and privileges of 
mankind.—Thus, Mahomet has injured al l succeeding 
posterity, and is answerable, at least in a degree, for the 
rain of the virtue of his followers in many respects, and 
for the rapine, violence, and terrible devastations which 
his followers have been guilty of toward the nations of 
the world, and to which they have been instigated by the 
principles which he taught them. A n d , whoever they 
were, who first drew away men fi^m the true religion, ana 
introduced and established idolatry, they have injured al l 
nadons lhat have to this day yiartaken of the infection. 

§ 9. In like manner, parsons, by dieir virtue, may be 
great benefectors to mankind, through a l l succeeding 
generations. Without doubt, the apostle Paul , and others 
who assisted him, and following generations, may properly 
become the subjects of a judicial proceeding, with respect 
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to that great religious chauge and revolution in the nations 
subject to the üoman empire, in abolishing heathenish 
idolatry, and setting up Christianity in the room of it. 

§ 10• The end of the divine judgment is the manifesta¬
tion ofthe divine justice: and now fit is it, that the 
justice of the universal and supreme Head and Judge of 
all mankind, in goveming his kingdom, should be most 
publicly manifested, and exhibited to his whole kingdom ! 
This doctrine of the day of judgment, exceedingly be¬
comes the universal moral Head of the world, who" rales 
through all generations. 

§ 11. If there shall ever come a time, wherein the 
Lawgiver and Judge of the world will publicly regulate the 
moral state of all generations, the end of the world, when 
there shall be a final period to all ferther probation, seems 
to be a proper time for it. If ever, by divine wisdom and 
righteousness, there be brought about a righteous, holy, 
and glorious issue o f the confused state of the world, "it 
will be, when this worid shall have come to an end. As 
the proper time for judging a particular person, is, when 
the probationary state of that person is at an end ; so the 
proper time for the public judgment of the world, is, when 
the probationary world comes to an end. 

§ 12. There "is all reason to think, that the wicked vrill 
hereafter be punished together, having a place o f punish¬
ment assigned for them, where they shall suffer divine ven¬
geance in sight of one another; and that tbe righteous 
will also be rewarded together. If so, i t is most requisite 
tliat their judgment should be together ; that they might 
understand the ground and reason of the punishment, and 
of that reward, which they shall see in each other. 

§ 13. It is most agreeable to reason, that there is a 
future state of rewards and punishments, wherein God will 
reward and make happy good men, and make wicked men 
miserable. And if there be a future state o f happiness to 
ijod's favourites, it is rational to suppose, tbat this should 
be ETEBN A L : because, otherwise, God's greatest favourites, 
to whom he gives the greatest rewards i n another world, 
would, in one respect, have most to torment them ; ti wit, 
the dreadful and etemal end of that sweet happiness. The 
sweeter and more happy life is, the more terrible are death 
and the thoughts and expectations of it. It is not likely 
that God would add sucn a sting to the sweetest enjoy¬
ments and rewards of his greatest favourites. 11 is rational, 
therefore, to suppose, that the life he gives them after death, 
is life eternal ; life that is not to come to an end by 
another worse death, consisting not only in the destruction 
of the body, but the abolition o f the soul. God has not 
made them like the bmtes, who cannot contemplate futu¬
rity, and therefore have no allay to present enjoyment by 
the prospect o f an end by death. And if it be so, that 
there be an etemal state of happiness in another world, set 
before us to be sought after ; then, how rational are the 
Christian doctrines and precepts, of placing our affections 
on heavenly objects ; of weanedness firom the world ; of 
behaving as pilgrims and strangers on the earth : o f not 
laying up treasure on the earth, but in heaven ; of selling 
all for the kingdom of heaven ; of not looking at the 
things which are seen, which are temporal, but at the 
things which are not seen, which are eternal ! Heute, 
also, the reasonableness of the Christian precepts of patience 
under sufferings, seeing these afflictions are but for a 
moment, in comparison with the duration of the future 
weight of glorv. 

§ 14. The doctrine of the gospel concerning an i . x v i s i -
HLE w o R L n , to which good men are to be transferred, and 
where they are to have their inheritance and fixed abode, 
is most rational on this account, that this visible world is 
corruptible in its own nature. Such is the nature and con-
slitution of i t , that it must come to an end. And it is un¬
reasonable to suppose, that the Creator would leave it 
gradually to perish, languishing in a decayed, broken, 
miserable state, through thousands of ages, gradually 
growing more and more wretched, before it is quite de¬
stroyed. Therefore, i t i s reasonable to suppose, that there 
will be a time wherein its Creator will immediately inter¬
pose, to put the world to an end, and destroy it suddenly. 
And at tnat time, all the living inhabitants o f the world. 

ΡΑβτ I. 

that are not taken from it and translated to some other 
abode, must perish, and be destroyed in a very awful 
manner, by the immediate hand of God, with most inex¬
pressible manifestations of his mighty power and great 
majesty. And who can believe, that at that time, when 
God in this manner immediately interposes, he will make 
no distinction between tbe virtuous and his enemies ? 
that this awful destmction and wrath shall come upon all 
alike ? Tbere will be no necessity of it firom the course of 
nature. For at that time, by the supposition God vrill 
put an end to tbe course of nature. Goa will immediately 
and miraculously interpose. The whole affiir shall be 
miraculous, and by God's immediate hand ; and dierefore, 
a miraculous deliverance of the good will not be at all 
beside God's manner of operadon at this time. He can as 
easily, and, without depardng any more from the stated 
course of things, miraculously deliver the virtuous, as he 
can miraculously destroy the wicked. 

§ 15. Therefore we may well suppose, that at that time, 
when God is about to put an end to the fiame of this visi¬
ble universe, the virtuous will be translated into same 
other world, beyond the limits of the visible one. And if 
God designs thiis to deal with all the good that shall be 
found alive on the earth at that dme, how rational is it to 
suppose, tbat he deals in like manner with the good in all 
generations ? That tbey are all translated into tbat distant 
invisible worid ? Without doubt, the world into which 
God will receive his fevourites, when this corraptible 
world shall perish, shall be incorruptible. He will not 
translate them from one corraptible world to another. He 
will not save them from one world that is to perish, to 
carry thera to another world that is to perish. ITierefore, 
they shall be immortal, and have eternal Hfie ; and, doubt¬
less, that world will be unspeakably better than this, and 
free from all that destraction, that fleeting, fading, perish¬
ing, empty nature, that attends all the things of this 
world ; and their bodies shall be immortal,and as secure from 
perishing as the world is to which they are translated. 

§ 16. This makes it most reasonable to suppose, that 
good men, in all ages, are translated to that world. For 
why should so vast a difference be made, between the 
virtuous that shall be of the last generation, and the virtu¬
ous of all preceding generations י Seeing there is a far 
distant and invisible world provided for some of the 
virtuous inhabitants of this world, it is reasonable to 
suppose, that all the good shall have their habitation and 
inheritance together there, as one society, partaking of the 
same reward : as they were of the same race of mankind, 
and loved and served God, and followed him in the same 
state here below, in the performance of the same duties, 
the same work, and under like trials and difficulties. 

§ 17. It is also, hence, rational to suppose, that there 
should be a R E S U R R E C T I O N of the bodies ofthe saints of 
all past generations. For, from what has been observed 
before, the bodies of the saints of the last generation will 
be preserved from perishing with the world, and will be 
translated. And, doubtless, if all the good of all genera¬
tions are to have a like reward, and are to dwell together 
in the same world in one society, they shall be in a like 
state, partaking of a like reward. 

§ 18. The reasonableness of the doctrine of the resurrec¬
tion will appear, if we suppose, that union with a body is 
the most rational state of perfection of the human soul : 
which may be argued from the consideration, that this was 
the condition in which the human soul was created at 
first ; and that its separation from the body is no improve¬
ment of its condition, being an alteration brought on by 
sin, and was inflicted under the notion of evil, and ex¬
pressly as punishment, upon the forfiture of a privilege. 
From' whence we must conclude, that the former slate of 
union to the body, was a better state than the disunion 
which was threatened. Sin introduced that death that 
consists in the separation of body and soul. The state 
of innocency was embodied : the state of guilt was dis¬
embodied.* !*herefore, as Christ came to restore from all 
the calamities which came from sin, it is most reasonable 
to suppose, that he will restore the union of soul and 
body. 
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ï'/ie miracles of Jesus not counter feil eil ly his enemies, and 
superior to those under the OU Testament. 

§ 1. I T adds to the evidence which is given to the truth 
of Christianity by tbe multitude of miracles wrought by 
Christ, his apostles and followers in the first century, 
that there were no pretences of inspiration, or miracles, 
among the Jews (at least none worth notice) in Judea, or 
any other part of the world. I f all tbat multitude, and that 
long-continued series of miracles, recorded to be wrought 
in confirmation of Christianity, were fictions, vain pre¬
tences, or enthusiastic imaginations ; why were there no 
pretences or imaginations of the same sort, on the other 
side, among the Jews, in opposition to these ? Tho.se of 
the jews that were opposed to Christianiiy, were vastly the 
greater part of the nation.—And they had as high an 
opinion of the honourableness of those gifts of prophecy 
and miracles, as Christians. Tbey had as much in their 
notions and tempers, to lead them to a fondness for the 
claim of such an honour to their party. They were ex¬
ceedingly proud of their special relation to God, and of 
their high privilege as the peculiar favourites of heaven ; 
and, in this respect, were exalted far above all the world : 
which is a temper of mind, (a.s we see abundantly,) above 
all others, leading men to pretences of this nature. 

§ 2. There could he nothing peculiar in the constitu¬
tion of the first Christians, tending to enthusiasm, beyond 
the rest of the Jews : for they were of the same blood, the 
same race and nation. Nor could it be because they 
wanted zeal against Christianity, and a desiie to oppose 
and destroy it ; or wanted envy and virulent opposition of 
mind to any pretences in the Christians to excel them in 
the favour of God, or excellency of any gifts or privileges 
whatsoever. They had such zeal and such envy, even to 
madness and fury. 

§ 3. The true reason, theiefore, why so vast a multitude 
of miracles were said, and believed, to be openly wrought 
among Christians for so long a time, even for a whole age, 
and none among the Jews, must be, that such was the 
state of things in that age, that it was not possible to palm 
false pretences of such a kind upon the world ; and that 
those who were most elated with pride, and most ambitious 
of such an honour, could see no hope of succeeding in any 
such pretences ; and because the Christians indeed were 
inspired, and were enabled to work miracles, and did work 
them, as was pretended and believed, in great multitudes, 
and this continually for so long a time. But God never 
fiivoured their adversaries with such a privilege. 

§ 4. When Moses objected (Exod. iv.) that perhaps the 
people would not believe his mission, (iod directed him to 
work two miracles to convince them : first, the transmuta¬
tion of his rod to and from a serpent ; and, secondly, the 
making his hand leprous, and healing the leprosy. A n d 
it is to be noted, that Ihe preference is given to the last 
miracle, as being especially what might well be regarded 
as a good evidence of Moses's divine mission ; ver. 8. 
" And it shall come to pass, if thev wil l not believe thee, 
neither hearken to the voice of the first sign, that they wi l l 
believe the voice of the latter sign." By vvhich it is mani¬
fest, that such a sort of miracles as Christ wrought, and 
which he most abounded in, viz. his healing the bodies of 
men when diseased, were a proper and good evidence of a 
divine mission.* 

§ 5. Moses tells Pharaoh, Exodus vii i . 10. " The frogs 
shall be removed, that thou mayest know that there is 
none like the Lord our God." The magicians could bring 
up frogs, but not remove them. They brought plagues, 
but took away none. But i f the driving out the frogs was 
such an evidence of the distinguishing power of the A l ¬
mighty ; how much more the driving out devils from the 
bodies and souls of men, silencing their oracles, turning 
them out of their temples, and out of those who used 
curious arts, as at Ephesu.s, and afterwards abolishing 
their worship through the Roman empire! For the gods 
that were worshipjied in the heathen world, were devils. 

Psal. evi. 37. Deut. xxxii . 17. Lev. xvi i . 7. Christ, by 
the prevailing of the christian religion, cast out those 
devils out of the very land of Egypt. And which was the 
greatest work, to drive the frogs out of Egypt, or to drive 
out the impure spirits that were the gods of Egypt ? It is 
spoken of, Isa. xix. 1. as a glorious manifestation of the 
majesty of God, that he should ride on a swift cloud, and 
should come into Egypt, and the idols of Egypt should be 
moved at his presence. See also Jeremiah xl i i i . 12. Bu t 
when Christ came into Egypt, in the preaching of his gos¬
pel, he moved, dispossessed, and banished the idols of 
Egypt, and abolished them out of the world. And not 
only did Christ thus drive away the devils, the false gods, 
out of Egypt, but out of all the nations round about Ca¬
naan, that were known by the Israelites, even to the ut¬
most extent of the then known heathen world. These gods 
were by Christ dispossessed of their ancient tenements, 
which they had holden age after age, time out of mind. 
They were utteriy abolished; so that they have had no 
worshippers now for a great many ages, no tem pies, no sa-
orifices, no honours done them. They are old, obsolete 
things now, utterly disregarded in the world. It is abun¬
dantly spoken of in the Old Testament as a future glorious 
work of God, greatly manifesting his power and majesty, 
and that he should prevail asainst and destroy the gods of 
the heathens, and abolish their worship. But our Jesus 
has the honour of this glorious work. 

§ 6. Again, when Korah and his company charged 
Moses and Aaron with taking too much upon them, Moses 
savs. Numbers xvi . 5. " To-morrow, the Lord wil l show 
who are his, and who is holy, and will cause him to come 
near unto him ; even him whom he hath chosen, will he 
cause to come near unto him." A n d again, ver. 28, 29, 
30. " Hereby ye shall know that the Lord hath sent me to 
do all these works ; for I have not done them of my own 
mind : i f these men die Ihe common death of all men," 
SiC. I f the miraculous taking away of men's lives be so 
great an evidence of Moses and Aaron's divine mission, and 
of their being holy, and chosen and appointed of God, how 
mnch more is raising men from the dead an evidence of 
die same work ! Which is the greatest work, to take 
away men's lives, or to restore them to life after they are 
dead ; or, indeed, miraculously to save them from death, 
when thev are sick with mortal diseases ? Again ; God's 
causing the earth to open and swallow up those wicked 
men, is no more an evidence of a divine hand, than Christ's 
preventing the sea from swallowing up those that were in 
the ship, by immediately quieting the winds and sea by a 
word speaking, when the ship waseven covered with waves, 
through the violence of the tempest: at another time, up¬
holding Peter from sinking and being swallowed up by 
the tempestuous sea, when walking on tbe water. E l i -
sha's causing iron to swim, is mentioned in die O l d Tes-
lament as a great miracle. But this was not greater than 
Christ's walking on the water, and causing Peter to walk 
upon it..—When Elijah had restored to life the widow's son, 
she says, 1 Kings xvii . 24. " By this I know that thou art 
a man of God, and that the word of the Lord in thy mouth 
is truth." But this sort of miracles Christ wrought, be¬
sides rising from the dead himself. 

§ 7. Moses speaks of God's stilling the tempest in 
Egypt, and causing the thunder and hail to cease, as that 
which wil l convince Pharaoh, that theearth was the Lord's, 
Exod. ix. 29. Then, by parity of reason, Christ's stilling 
the tempest, and causing the winds and seas to obev him, is 
an evidence, that the seas and earth were bis. Moses, to 
convince the people of his divine mission, took some of 
the water of the river, and poured it out on the dry land, 
and it was turned to blood; Exod. v i i . 17—20. But this 
was not a greater work, nor so glorious, as Christ's turning 
water into wine. 

§ 8. Abraham's conquering the four kings and their 
armies, \vith his armed servants and confederates, gready 
affected Melchisedek, king of Salem, and convinced him, 
that Abraham was God's chosen friend ; chosen, that he 
and his posterity might be blessed as God's people. But 
what is this to jesus's conquering the world in its greatest 
strength ; and, when united under that, which by the pro-

» See Kidder's De part ii. p. 5. 
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phet Daniel is represented, as the greatest, and by far the 
strongest monarchy, by his handful of poor, weak, illiterate 
disciples ? 

§ 9. Christ's victory over the felse gods of the nations, 
in this conquest, was fer more conspicuous, as the opposi¬
tion was to them ; the strife was more directly with tliem ; 
the thing professedly sought and aimed at by Christ in the 
conflict, was the utter destruction of these false gods, the 
entire rooting of them out, and the abolition of their wor¬
ship out of the world : and such a victory was obtained ; 
those felse gods were forsaken, tbeir oracles silenced, their 
temples destroyed, their images every where burnt, and 
their remembrance made to cease ; so that novv, for many 
ages, they have not been remembered, any otherwise, than 
as instances of the great blindness and folly of their vo¬
taries. 

§ 10. How often are the miracles wrought in Egypt 
spoken of as clear evidences, that he that wrought them, 
was the Supreme God, and tbe only true God ; Exod. 
v i i . 3, 4, 5 ; chap. v i i i . 10, 19, 22. 

§ 1 1 . Tbe work of Gideon in conquering the Midianites 
and the multitudes that were joined with tiiem, by three 
hundred men, with the light of lamps and sound of trum¬
pets, is celebrated as a great work of God's power. Judges 
v i . 14. and v i i . 2, 7. But this is but a mere type of 
Christ's conquering the world by tbe preaching of the 
gospel. This victory over Midian is spoken of in the Scrip¬
ture, as representing tbe conquests of the Messiah, Isaiah 
ix. 4. 

C H A P . V I . 

Observations on the Scriptures ;—their authority—and 
necessity. 

§ 1. S O M E may ask, why the Scripture expresses things 
so unintelligibly '/ It tells us of Christ's living in us, of 
our being united to him, of being the same spirit, and uses 
many other such like expressions. Why doth it not 
call direcdy by tiieir intelligible names, those things that 
lie bid under these expressions? I answer. Then we 
should have a hundred pages to express what is implied in 
these words, " y e are the temple of the Holy Ghost;" 
neither would it after all be understood by the one fourth 
part of mankind. Whereas, as it is expressed, it serves as 
well to practice, i f we wi l l believe what God says, that, 
some vray or other, we are inhabited by the Holy Ghost as a 
temple, and therefore we ought to keep ourselves holy and 
pure. A n d we are united to Christ as much as members 
are to the head ; and therefoie ought to rejoice, seeing we 
know that this union proceeds from his love to us ; and 
that the efl'ects of it are joy, happiness, spiritual and eter¬
nal life, &c. By such similitudes, a vast volume is repre¬
sented to our minds in three words ; and things that we are 
not able to behold directly, are presented before us in lively 
pictures. 

§ 2. Tbere is a strange and unaccountable kind of en¬
chantment, i f I may so speak, in scripture history, which 
although it is destitute of all rhetorical ornaments, makes it 
vasdy more pleasant, agreeable, easy, and natural than any 
other history whatever. It shines bright with the amiable 
simplicity of truth. There is something in the relation, that, 
at the same time, very much pleases and engages the reader, 
and evidences the truth of the feet. It is impossible to tell 
fully what I mean, to any that have not taken notice of it 
before. One reason doubtless is this : "Die Scripture sets 
forth things just as they happened, with the minute circum¬
stances of time, place, situation, gesture, habit, &c. in such 
a natural method, that we seem to be actually present ; and 
we insensibly fency, not that we are readers, but spectators, 
yea, actors in the business. These little circumstances 
wonderfully help to brighten the ideas of the more princi¬
pal parte of the history. A n d , although the Scripture goes 
beyond other histories, in mentioning such circumstances ; 
yet no circumstances are mendoned, but those that won¬
derfully brighten the whole. So the story is told very fully, 
and without in the least crowding things together, before 
one has fully taken up what was last related ; and yet told 
in much less room than any one else could tell it. Not-

withstanding the minute circumstances mentioned, which 
other historians leave out, it leads along our ideas so na¬
turally and easily, that they seem to go neither too fast nor 
too slow. One seems to know as exactly how it is from 
the relation, as i f he saw it. The mind is so led on, that 
sometimes v/e seem to have a full, large, and particular 
history of a long time : so that i f we should shut the book 
immediately, without taking pardcular notice, we should 
not suppose the story had been told in half so little room ; 
and yet a long train of ideas is communicated. The story 
is so narrated, tbat our mind, although some facts are not 
mentioned, yet naturally traces the whole transaction. 
A n d although it be thus skilfully contrived, yet things are 
told in such a simple^Iain manner, that the least child can 
understand them. 'This is a perfection in the sacred 
writers, which no other authors can equal. 

§ 3. It is an argument wilh me, that the world is not yet 
very near its end, that the church has made no greater pro¬
gress in understanding the mysteries of the Scriptures. The 
Scriptures, in all their parts, were made for the use of the 
church here on earth; and it seems reasonable to suppose 
that God wi l l , by degrees, unveil their meaning to his 
church. It was made mysterious, in many places having 
great difliculiies, that his people might have exercise for 
their pious wisdom and study, and that his church might 
make progress in the understanding of it, as the philosophi¬
cal world makes progress in the understanding of the book 
of nature, and in unfolding its mysteries. A divine wis¬
dom appears in ordering it thus. How much better is it 
to have divine trath and light break forth in this way, than 
it would have been, to have had it shine at once to every 
one, without any labourer industry of the understanding? 
It would be less delightful, and less prized and admired, 
and would have had vastly less influence on men's hearts, 
and would have been less to the glory of God. 

§ 4. It seems to be evident, lhat the church is not as yet 
arrived to that perfection in understanding the Scripture, 
which we can imagine is the highest that God ever intend¬
ed the church should come to. There are a multitude of 
things in the O l d 'lestament, which the church then did 
not understand, but were reserved to be unfolded in the 
christian church, such as most of their types, and shadows, 
and prophecies, which make up the greatest part of the Old 
Testament. So I believe there are now many truths that 
remain to be discovered by the church, in the glorious 
times that are approaching. 

§ 5. Another thing from which we may draw the same 
conclusion, is, that it is the manner of God, to keep his 
church on earth in hope of a still more glorious state : and 
so their prayers are enlivened, when they !!ray that the in¬
terest of religion may be promoted, and God's kingdom 
may come. God kept the church, under the Old 'Testa¬
ment, in hope of the times of the Messiah. The disciples 
of Christ were kept in hope of the conversion of the Roman 
empire, which was effected about three hundred years 
after. But it seems to me, not likely, that the church, 
from that time, should have no more to hope for from 
God's word, no higher advancement, till the consummation 
of all things. Indeed, there will be a great but short apos-
tacy, a little before the end of the world ; but then, it is 
probable, the thing that the church will hope and long for, 
wil l be Christ's last coming, to advance his church 10 its 
highest and its everlasting glory ; for that will then appear 
to be die only remedy : for the church wil l expect no more 
from the clear light and truth which will have been so glo¬
riously displayed already, under the millennium. Another 
end of thus keeping his church in hope is, to quicken and 
enliven their endeavours to propagate religion, and to ad¬
vance the kingdom of Jesus. It is a great encouragement 
to such endeavours, to think, that such times are coming, 
wherein Christianity shall prevail over all enemies. And 
it would be a great discouragement to the labours of na¬
tions, or pious magistrates and divines, to endeavour to ad¬
vance Christ's kingdom, i f they understood that it was not 
to be advanced. A n d indeed, the keeping alive such hopes 
in the church, has a tendency to enliven all piety and reli¬
gion in the general, amongst God's people. 

§ 6. When we inquire, whether or no we have scripture 
grounds for any doctrine, the question is. Whether or no 
the Scripture exhibits it any way to the eye of the mind, or 
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to the eve of reason ? We have no grounds to assert, that 
it was God's intent, by the Scripture, in so mmy terms, to 
declare every doctrine that he would have tis believe. 
There are many things die Scripture may suppose that we 
know already. And i f what the Scripture says, together 
with what is plain to reason, leads to believe any doctrine, 
we a r» to look upon ourselves as taught that doctrine by 
the Scripture. God may reveal things in Scripture, which 
way he pleases. If, by what he there reveals, the thing 
is any way clearly discovered to the undeistanding, or eye 
of the mind, it is our duty to receive it as his revelation. 

§ 7. The greatest part of Christians were very early 
agreed what books were canonical, and to be looked upon 
as the rule of their faidi. It is impossible, in the nature of 
things, but some churches must receive the books long 
after others, as they lay at a greater distance from the 
places where they were written, or had less convenience of 
communication with thein. Besides, as Christianity, for 
a long dme, laboured under the disadvantages of continual 
persecution, no general councils could be convened, and so 
there could be no public notification of universal agree¬
ment in this matter. But notwithstanding all diese 
things, it is yet discoverable, that, as soon as can be sup¬
posed, after the wriung the books, the Christians, in all 
countries, remarkably agreed in receiving them as canon¬
ical. 

§ 8. Several of tbe first writers of Christianity, have left 
us, in their works, catalogues of the sacred books of the 
New Testament, which, though made in countries at a vast 
distance Irom each other, do very little difier. Great were 
the pains and caie of those early Chrisdans, to be well 
assured what were the genuine writings of the aposdes, 
and to distinguish them from al l pretended revelations of 
designing men, and the forgeries they published under 
sacred titles. Thus, when a presbyter of Asia had pub¬
lished a spurious piece, under the name of Paul , he was 
immediately convicted, and notice of the forgery was soon 
conveyed to Carthage and the churches of A l rnà . 

§ 9 . Ilence it follows, that the primitive Christians are 
proper judges to determine what book is canonical, and 
what not. For nothing can be more absurd than to sup¬
pose, in those early ages, an agreement so universal, 
without good and soHd foundation : or, in other words, it 
is next to impossible, either that so great a number of 
men should agree in a cheat, or be imposed upon by a 
cheat. But there are some particular circumstances that 
make the inference more clear as to the christian books, 
than others ; such as, the prodigious esteem the books at 
first were received with ; the constant use that was made 
of them in their religious assemblies ; the translations 
made of them very early into other languages, &c.* 

§ 10. The omission of a book in some one or two par¬
ticular catalogues, cannot, with any reason, be urged 
against its canonical authority, i f it be found in a l l , or 
most of the others, and any good reason can be assigned 
for the omission, where it occurs. Thus, for instance, the 
Revelation is omitted, either perhaps because it was not 
knowri to the author, or its credit was not sufficiently 
established in the country where he lived ; or perhaps, 
which may be as probable as the other, because it being 
so full of mysteries, few or none were judged proper or 
able to read it to any purpose. Tliis was certainly the 
case in England : this book being, for this reason, omitted 
in the public calendar for reading the Scriptures, though it 
be received into the canon. If, therefore, these, or any 
such good reasons, can be assigned for die omission of a 
book in a. particular catalogue, it vrill be very unfeir to 
infer that such book is apocryphal, especially when it is 
to be found in many or most other catalogues. 

§ 1 1 . The catalogues drawn up by Athanasius, bishop 
of'AIexandria, ( A . D . 315,)—by Epiphanius, bishop of 
Salamis, ( A . D . 370,)—by Jerome, of Dalmatia, ( A . D . 
382,)—by Ruffin, presbyter of Aquilegium, ( A . D . 390,) 
—by Augustine, bishop of Hippo, (A. D . 394,)—by 
forty-four bishops, assembled in the 3d council of Car¬
thage, ( A . D . 416,) were perfectly the same with ours now 
received .t 

§ 12. It is exceedingly natural to suppose, that these 
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two diings together, would soon lead the aposdes to wnte 
some history of the acts, and doctrine, and sufferings of 
Christ, their great Lord , and the head of the chnstian 
church ; viz. first. Their unavoidable experience of the 
need of such a thing ; and, secondly. The example of the 
penmen of the O l d Testament, in writing the history of 
Abraham, Moses, David , Solomon, and others, whose 
persons and actions thev esteemed of vastly less import¬
ance than those of the Son of God, who was greater than 
Jonas, or David, or Solomon, or Moses, or Abraham. 

§ 13. It is a great argument, that there were some 
genuine gospels, or authentic histories of Christ's life and 
death, tbat the christian church had under the name of 
gospels, that there were such a multitude of forged 
fobulous accounts, or histories, of Christ, al l under the 
same name of gospels. "Ibese fictions are evidently 
counterfeits or imitations of something that was looked on 
by all as true and undoubted. A n d , that there should be 
such a multitude of counterfeits and imitations of these 
gospels, shows not only that there were genuine gospels, 
but also shows the great value and importance of diese 
genuine gospels, and the high repute they had in the 
christian churches.—Mr. Jones mentions the following 
spurious gospels, now not extant, mentioned by the writers 
of the primitive church : By the writers of the second 
century, the gospel of Judas Iscariot ; the gospel of Truth ; 
the gospel of the Egyptians ; the gospel of Valentinus ; 
the gospel of Marcion. B y writers of the third century, 
the gospel of theTwelveApostles; the gospel of Basilides ; 
the gospel of Thomas ; the gospel of Matthias. B y 
writers of the fourth century, the gospel of Scythianus ; the 
gospel of Bartholomew; the gospel of Apel les ; the 
gospel of Lucianus ; the gospel of Hesychius ; the gospel 
of Perfection ; the gospel of Eve ; the gospel of Phihp ; 
the gospel of the Ebionites; the gospel of Jude; the 
gospel of the Encratites ; the gospel of Cerinthus ; the 
gospel of Merinthus ; the gospel 01̂  Thaddens ; the gospel 
of Barnabas; the gospel of Andrew. A n d some he men¬
tions besides, that are now extant ; as, the gospel of our 
Saviour's infancy ; the gospel of Nicodemus. 

§ 14. Public societies cannot be maintained without 
trials and witnesses : and i f witnesses are not firmly 
persuaded, that he who holds the supreme power over 
them, is omniscient, just, and powerful, and wi l l revenge 
falsehood, there wi l l be no dependence on their oaths, or 
most solemn declarations.—God therefore must be the 
supreme magistrate ; society depends absolutely on him ; 
and all kingdoms and communities are but provinces of 
his universal kingdom, who is K ing of kings. Lord of 
lords, and Judge of judges.—!bus, as mankind cannot 
subsist out of society, nor society itself subsist without 
religion ; I mean, vvithout feith "in the infinite power, 
wisdom, and justice of God, and a judgment to come ; 
religion cannot be a falsehood. It is not credible, that 
al l the happiness of mankind, the whole civil world, and 
peace, safety, justice, and truth itself, should have nothing 
to stand on"but a lie : it is not to be supposed that God 
would give the world no odier foundation. So that 
religion is absolutely necessary, and must have some sure 
foundation. But there can be no good, sure foundation of 
religion, without mankind having a right idea of God, 
and some sure and clear knowledge of him, and of our 
dependence on him. Lord Shaftesbury himself owns, that 
wrong ideas of God wi l l hurt society as much, i f not 
more, than ignorance of him can do. 

§ 15. Now, the question is, "Whether nature and 
reason alone can give us a right idea of God, and are 
sufficient to establish among mankind a clear and sure 
knowledge of his nature, and the relation we stand in to 
him, and his concem with us ? It may well be questioned, 
whether any man hath this from the mere light of nature. 
Nothing can seem more strange, than that the wisest and 
most sagacious of all men, I mean the philosophers, should 
have searched with all imaginable candour and anxiety for 
this, and searched in vain, i f the light of nature alone is 
sufficient to give it to, and establish it among, mankind in 
general."—There never was a man known or heard of, 
who had an idea of God, without being taught it.—Whole 
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sects of philosophers denied the very being of God ; and 
some have died martyrs to Atheism, as, Vaninus, Jor-
dama, Bnmo, Comnir, lÀszinsai, and Mahomet Effendi. 
— A man, confined to a dungeon al l his days, and deprived 
of all conversation with mankind, probably would not so 
much as once consider who made him, or whether be was 
madebr not, nor entertain the least notion of Giod. Tbere 
are many instances of people bom absolutely deaf and 
blind, who never showed the least sense of religion or 
knowledge of God . 

§ 16. It is one thing, to work ont a demonstration of a 
point, when once it is proposed ; and another, to strike 
upon the point itself. I cannot tell whether any man 
would have considered the works of creation as effects, i f 
he had never been told they had a cause. We know very 
well , that, even after the being of such a cause was much 
talked of in the world, and believed by the generality of 
mankind ; yet many and great philosophers held the world 
to be etemal ; and others ascribed, what we call the works 
of creation, to an etemal series of causes. I f the most 
sagacious of the philosophers were capable of doing this, 
after hearing so much of a first cause and a creation, what 
would they have done, and what would the gross of man¬
kind, who are inattentive and ignorant, have thought of 
the matter, i f nothing bad been taught conceming God 
and the origin of things ; but every single man left solely 
to such intimation as his own senses and reason could have 
given him ? We find, the earlier ages of the world did not 
trouble themselves about the question, whether the being 
of ( îod could be proved by reason ; but either never 
inquired into the matter, or took their opinions, upon that 
head, merely from tradition. But, allowing that every man 
is able to demonstrate to himself, that the world, and all 
things contained therein, are effects, and had a beginning, 
which I take to be a most absurd supposition, and look 
upon it to be almost impossible for unassisted reason to 
go so fiir; yet, i f effects are to be ascribed lo similar 
causes, and a good and wise effect must suppose a good 
and wise cause, by the same way of reasoning, a l l the evil 
and irregularity in the world must be attributed to an evil 
and unwise cause. So that either the first cause must be 
both good and evil , vrise and foolish, or else there must be 
two first causes, an evil and irrational, as well as a good 
and wise principle. Tbus, man left to himself, would be 
apt lo reason, " If the cause and the effects are similar and 
conformable, matter must have a material cause; there 
being nothing more impossible for us to conceive, than how 
matter should be produced by spirit, or any thing else but 
matter." The best reasoner in the world, endeavouring lo 
find out the causes of things, by the things themselves, 
might be led into the grossest errors and contradictions, 
and find himself, at the end, in extreme want of an i n -
stmclor. 

§ 17. In all countries we are acquainted vrith, knowledge 
bears an exact proportion to instraction. Why does the 
leamed and well educated reason better than the mere 
citizen? why die citizen better than the boor? why the 
English boor better than the Spanish ? whv the Spanish 
belter than the Moorish ? why the Moorish better than the 
Negro? and why he better than the Hottentot? If, then, 
reason is fiiund to go hand in hand, and step by step, with 
education ; what would be the consequence, if" there were 
no education? There is no fiillacv more gross, than lo 
imagine reason, utterly untaught and undisciplined, capable 
of the same attainments in knowledge, as reason well re¬
fined and instracted : or lo suppose, that reason can as 
easily find in itself principles to argue from, as draw the 
consequences, when once they are found ; I mean, espe¬
cially in respect to objects not perceivable by our senses. 
I n ordinanr articles of knowledge, our senses and experi¬
ence furaish reason with ideas and principles to work on : 
continual conferences and debates give it exercise in such 
matters ; and that improves its vigour and activity. But, 
in respect to Ciod, it can have no right idea nor axiom to 
set out with, till he is pleased to reveal it. 

§ 18. What instance can be mentioned, from any history, 
of anv one nation under the sun, that emerged from atheism 
or idolatry, into the knowledge or adoration of the one 
trae God , vrithout the assistance of revelation ? The 
Americans, the Afiicans, the Tartars, and the ingenious 
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Chinese, have had time enough, one would think, to find 
out the true and right idea of God ; and yet, after above 
five thousand years' improvements, and the full exercise of 
reason, they liave, at this day, got no further in their pro¬
gress towaids the trae religion, than to the worship of 
stocks and stones and devils. How many thousand years 
must be allowed to these nations, to reason themselves into 
the true religion? What the light of nature and reason 
could do to investigate the knowledge of God, is best seen 
by what they have already done. We cannot argue more 
convincingly on any foundation, than that of known and 
incontestable fects. 

§ 19. Le Compte and Duhald assure us, the Chinese, 
after offering largely to their gods, and being disappointed 
of their assistance, sometimes sue them for damagies, and 
obtain decrees against them from the Mandarin. This 
ingenious people, when their houses are on fire, to the 
imminent penl of their wooden gods, hold them to the 
flames, in hopes of extinguishing them by it. The Tyrians 
were a wise people ; and therefore, when Alexander laid 
siege to their city, they chained Apollo to Hercules, to pre¬
vent his giving them "the slip. 

§ 20. Itevenge and self-murder were not only tolerated, 
but esteemed heroic, by the best of the heathen. I know 
not, in all profene history, six more illustrious characters, 
than those of Lycurgus, Timoleon, Cicero, Cato Uticensis, 
Brutus, and Germanicus. The first encouraged tricking 
and stealing, by an express law. The second, upon prin¬
ciple, murdered his own brother. Cicero, with all his fine 
talk about religion and virtue, had very little of either ; as 
mav appear by what be says, (I think it is in a letter to 
Atticus,) on the death of his daughter Tullia, " I hate the 
very gods, who hitherto have been so profuse in their 
fevours to me;" and by deserting his friends and his 
country, and turaing a servile flatterer to Ciesar. Bmtus 
concludes all his mighty heroism with this exclamation : 
" Virtue, I have pursued thee in vain, and found thee to 
be but an empty name ;" and then kills himself. Cato's 
virtue was not strong enough to hinder his turaing a public 
robber and oppressor ; (witness bis Cyprian expedition ;) 
nor to bear up against the calamities of life : and so he 
stabbed himself, and ran away, like a covirard, from his 
country and the world. Gerinanicus, who exceeded all 
men in his natural sweetness of temper, at the approach of 
death, called his friends about him, and spent he last 
moments in pressing them to take revenge of Piso and 
Plancina, for poisoning or bewitching him ; in directing 
them how this might be best done ; and in receiving 
their oaths for the performance of his request. His sense 
of religion he thus expressed on that occasion : " Had I 
died by the decree of fate, I should have had just cause of 
resentment against the gods, for hurrying me away from 
my parents, my wife and my children, in the flower of my 
youth, by an untimely death." 

§ 21. Socrates, Plato, and Cicero, who were more in¬
clined to the belief of a future existence, than tbe other 
philosophers, plead for it with arguments of no force: 
speak of it with the utmost uncertainty ; and therefore, 
are afraid to found their system of duty "and virtue on the 
expectation of it. Tbeir notions of morality were of a 
piece with their religion, and had little else for a founda¬
tion than vain-glory. Tul ly , in his treatise of Friendship, 
says, that virtue proposes glory as its end, and hath no other 
reward. Accordingly, he maintains, that wars undertaken 
for glory, are not unlawful, provided they are carried on 
without the usual cruelty. Diogenes, and the sect of the 
Cynics, held, that paren"ts have a right to sacrifice and eat 
their children ; and that there is nothing shameful in com¬
mitting the grossest acts of lewdness publicly, and befoie 
the feces of mankind. The virtuous sentiments discovered 
by the philosophers on some occasions, wil l neither palliate 
these execrable principles, nor suffer us to think those who 
could abet them, fit instructors for mankind. Zeno, (;le-
ombrotus, and Menippus, committed murder on them¬
selves : the last, because he had lost a considerable sum 
of money, which, as he was an usurer, went a little too 
near bis heart. That I do not charge the philosophers 
with worse principles and practices, than they themselves 
maintain, and tbeir own pagan historians ascribe to them, 
any one may satisfy himself, who wil l consult Diogenes, 
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Laertias, Sextus Empiiicns, Luctan, Plutarch, and the 
works of Plato, Aristotle, and Cicero. 

§ 22. Thus, it is plain, whedter we consider what the 
human understanding could do, or what it actually did, 
that it could not have attained to a sufficient knowledge of 
fîod, without revelation ; so that the démonstration brought 
in favour of some religion, ends in a demonstration of the 
revealed. When we attentively consider the natiire of 
man, we find it necessary he should have some religion. 
When we consider the nature of God, we must conclude 
he never would have made a Falsehood necessary to the 
happiness of his rational creatures; and that therefore 
thete must be a true religion. And when we consider, 
that, by our natural feculties, it is extremely difficult to 
arrive at a right idea of God, till be reveals it to us ; tbat 
all the Gentile world hath run into the grossest theolo¬
gical errors, and, in consequence of these, into the most 
enormous customs and crimes ; and that no legislator ever 
founded his scheme of civil government on any supposed 
religious dictates of nature, but always on some real or 
pretended revelations: we cannot help ascribing all tbe 
true religion in the world to divine instruction ; and all tbe 
frightful variety of religious errors to human invention, 
and to that dark and degenerate nature, by the imaginary 
light of which, deists suppose the right idea of God may 
be easily and universally discovered. 

§ 23.' Socrates, who never travelled out of Greece, bad 
nothing to erect a scheme of religion or morality on, but 
the scattered fragments of truth, handed down from time 
immemorial among his countrymen, or imported by Py¬
thagoras, Thaïes, and others, who had been in Egypt and 
the East. These he picked out fiom a huge heap of ah-
surdities and errors, under which they were buried ; and, 
by the help of a most prodigious capacity, laying them 
together, comparing them with the nature of things, and 
drawing consequences from them, he found reason to 
question the soundness of the Grecian theology and mo¬
rality. But thi<i is all the length he seems to have gone. 
He reasoned extremely well against the prevailing errors 
of his time ; but was able to form no system of religion 
or moralitv. This was a work above the strength of his 
nature, and the lights he enjoved. He taught his disciples 
to worship the gods, and to "ground the distinction between 
right and wrong on the laws of their country ; in the latter 
of which he followed the saying of his master Archelaus, 
who taught, that what is just or dishonest, is defined by 
law, not bv nature. 

§ 24. The notions of Plato conceraing the divine na¬
ture, were infinitely more sublime and nearer the truth, 
than those of his master Socrates. He did not content 
himself merely with removing errors : he ventured on a 
system ; and maintained, that virtue is a science, and that 
God is the object and source of duty ; that there is but 
one God, the fountain of all being, and superior to all es¬
sence ; that he hath a Son, called The World ; that there 
is a judgment to come by which the just who have suf¬
fered in this life, shall be recompensed in the other, and 
the wicked punished eternally ; that God is omnipresent; 
and consequendy, that the wicked, if he were to dive into 
the deepest caveras of the earth, or should get wings, and 
fly into the heavens, would not be able to escape from 
him ; that man is formed in the image of God ; and 
that, in order to establish laws and govemment, relations 
made by trae traditions and ancient oracles are lo be con-
suited. These points, so much insisted on by Plato, are 
far from being the growth of Greece, or his own invention, 
but derived from Eastem traditions, which we know he 
travelled for, at least as fer as Egypt. He was wiser than 
his teacher, (who was a much greater man,) because his 
lights were better : but, as they were not sufficient, he ran 
into great errors, speaking plainly as if be believed in a 
,ilurality of gods ; making goods, women, and children, 
common, &c. 

δ 25. The natural feculties of men, in all nations, are 
alike; and did nature itself fumish all men with the 
means and materials of knowledge, philosophy need never 
tum traveller, either in order to her own improvement, or 
to the communication of her lights to die world. How 
came it to pass that Scythia did not produce so manv, so 
great philosopheis, as Greece ? I think it very evident. 
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that the great difference between these countries as to 
learning and instraction, arose fiom this : the latter had 
the benefit of commerce with the Phœnicians, from whence 
they came by the knowledge of letters, and probablv of 
navigation ; and with the Egyptians, firom whom t־hey 
learaed the greater part of their theology, policy, arts, and 
sciences. Such advantages the Scythians wanted ; and 
therefore, although tbeir natural talents were as good as 
those of the Grecians, they were not able to make any 
improvements in philosophy. Why are the Asiatic Scy¬
thians at this day as ignorant as ever, while the European 
Scythians are little inferior to the other nations of Europe 
in arts and politeness '! And how does it come to pass, 
that we, at this day, take upon us to approve the philoso¬
phy of Socrates and Plato, rather than that of Epicuras 
and Aristippus ? The Grecians were divided in this mat¬
ter ; some followed the notions of tbe former, and others 
those of the latter. Why did not reason put the matter 
out of question in those times, or at least immediately 
after ? The infinite contradictions and uncertainties among 
the ancient phUosophers produced the sects of the sceptics. 
In respect to religion, Socrates and Plato either were, or 
pretended to be, sceptics, beating down the absurd notions 
of others, but seldom building up any thing of their own ; 
or, when they did, building on mere conjectures, or argu¬
ments suspected by themselves. 

§ 26. If it be said, the finding out of trath by the light 
of nature, is a work of time; time hath taught the Tar¬
tars, Africans, and Americans, little or nothing of true 
theology or morality, even yet. Time of itself can search 
nothing. It was the christian religion that opened the 
eyes of the polite nations of Europe, and even of the deists 
of this age, wherein dieir eyes are sdll open, and they have 
any trae principles by which they are able to examine the 
philosophy of tne ancients, and, by comparing their several 
opinions one with another, and with the truths derived 
from the christian revelation, to decide in fevour of some 
against the rest. 

§ 27. As to the doctrine of T H E I M M O R T A L I T Y O F T H E 

S O U L ; it is certain nothing can be more agreeable to rea¬
son, when once the doctrine is proposed and thoroughly 
canvassed ; while, at the same time, there is no one pro¬
bable opinion in the world which mankind, left entirely to 
themselves, would have been more unlikely to have start¬
ed. Who, if he was not assured of it by good authority, 
would ever take it into his head to imagine, that mail, 
who dies, and rots, and vanishes for ever, like all other 
animals, still exists ? It is well, if this, when proposed, 
can be believed ; but, to strike out the thought itself, is 
somewhat, I am afraid, too high and difficult for the capa¬
city of men. The only natural argument of any weight, 
for the immortality of the soul, takes its rise from this ob¬
servation, that justice is not extended to the good, nor 
executed upon the bad, man in this life ; and that, as the 
(Governor of the world is just, man must live hereafter to 
be judged. But as this only argument that can be drawn 
from mere reason, in order either to lead us to a discovery 
of our own immortality, or to support the opinion of it 
when once started, is founded entirely on the knowledge 
of God and his attributes ; and as we have alreadv seen, 
that such knowledge is almost unattainable bv the pre¬
sent light of nature, the argument itself, whicb, before the 
fall, could not possibly have been thought of, is, since the 
fell, clogged with all the difficulties mere reason labours 
under, in finding out a right idea of God. And besides, 
this argument in itself is utterly inconclusive, on the 
principles of the deists of our age and nation ; because 
they insist that virtue fully rewards, and vice fully pun¬
ishes itself It is no wonder that many heathen nations 
believed a future stale, as they received it by tradition 
from their ancestors.—But yet," there is this evidence that 
mankind had not this doctrine merely from the easy and 
plain dictates of reason and nature,'that many did not 
believe it. 

§ 28. Socrales, in the Phsedon of Plato, says, most men 
were of opinion, that the soul, upon its separation from 
die body, is dissipated and reduced to nothing. And 
Tully, in his first Tusculan question, says, Pherecydes 
Syrus, preceptor to Pythagoras, was the first person known 
to the leaiTied world, who taught the immortality of the 
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soul. The other arguments brought by Plato and Cicero 
for the immortality of the soul, besides that already men¬
tioned, are very inconclusive. They themselves thought 
so. Ibe former, in his Phxdon, makes Socrates speak 
with some doubt conceming his own arguments, ana in-
traduces Simias saying to Socrates, after having listened to 
his principal reasonings, " We ought to lay hold of the 
strongest arguments for this doctrine, that either we our¬
selves, or others, can suggest to us. If both ways prove 
ineffectual, we must however put up with the best proofs 
we can get, till some promise or revelation shall clear up 
the point to us.'—One of Plato's arguments for the im¬
mortality of the soul, is thb : " Every cause produces an 
effect contrary to itself ; and that, therefore, as life pro¬
duces death, so death shall produce life." Cicero, to 

Cve that the soul will exist after it is separated from the 
ly, endeavours to prove that it existed before it was 

joined to it ; and to that end he insbu, " that what we 
call aptness in children to learn, is nothing more than 
memory." Another argument of Plato is this : " That 
alone which moves itself, inasmuch as it is never deserted 
by itself, never ceases to move : but the mind moves it¬
self, and borrows not its motion from any thing else, and 
therefore must move, and consequently exist, for ever." 

The wisdom of Socrates and Plato united, produce such 
arguments for a most favourite opinion, as they themselves 
are dissatisfied with, and therefore call for more than 
human help. 

§ 29. Cicero being so fond of this opinion, that, as he 
says, he would rather err with Plato in holding it, than 
think rightly with those who deny it, poorly echoes the 
arguments of Plato ; adds little to them himself ; and, at 
the conclusion, in a manner giving up the point, with all 
the aiguments brought to support it, endeavours to com¬
fort himself and others against the approach of death, by 
proving death to be no evil, even supposing the soul to 
perish with the body. And this great philosopher, with 
all his knowledge, gives but one lot to the good and evil 
in another life. It was bis opinion. If the soul is immor¬
tal, it must be happy : if it perishes wäh the bodi/, it cannot 
be miserable. This consolation he administers'alike to all 
men, without making any distinction, and consequently 
leaves inoial obligation on a mere temporal footing, which, 
in effect, is not a whit better than downright atheism. But 
in bis dream of Scipio, when he does not reason nor seem 
to inculcate any particular doctrine, he indeed introduces 
the elder Scipio telling the younger, by way of dream, that 
those who served their country, and cultivated justice and 
the other virtues, should go to heaven after death : but 
that tbe souls of those that had violated the laws of the 
gods and men, should, after leaving their bodies, be tossed 
about on the earth, and not retum to heaven for many 
ages. Now, if a person of Cicero's abilities and leaming 
could, from the light of nature, work out no better scheme 
than this, which renders futurity almost useless to moral 
obligation, how much farther from tmth and reason must 
we suppose the bulk of mankind to stray, if each ignorant 
person is to be left entirely to his own "thoughts and dis¬
coveries, in respect to the future rewards of virtue, and 
punishments of vice ? 

§ 30. Tlius, upon considering the extent and strength of 
human faculties, we have found them at present ntlerlv 
incapable of attaining to any competent notion of a divine 
law, if left wholly to themselves. This is vastiv confirmed 
by experience ; from which it appears, that niankind, in¬
stead of being able, through a long series of ages, by the 
mere light of nature, to find out a right idea of (ïod and 
his laws ; on the contrary—after having, without doubt, 
been well acquainted at first with both—gradually, and at 
length almost universally, lost sight of both ; insomuch, 
that idolatry as bad as atheism, and wickedness worse than 
brutality, were established for religion and law in all 
countries. The philosophers viho lived in the most know¬
ing countries, and sought fbr religion and moral truth, but 
sought in vain, as the wisest of them confess, render this 
argument still more cogent and conclusive. 

§ 31. As the apostle Paul observes in the first chapter 
of his epistle to the Romans, men did not like to retain 
God in their knowledge; and, professing themselves to 
be wise, they became fools, and changed the glory of the 

incorruptible God into an image like to conruptible man, 
and to birds, and four-footed beasts, and creeping things. 
Thus were their foolish hearts darkened ; upon which God 
gave them over to a reproliate mind, and gave them up to 
uncleanness, to sins of all kinds, even such as were utterly 
against nature. St. Chrysostom, in his descant on this 
passage, says, " The Gentiles fell into a kind of madness, 
insomuch, that having deprived themselves of the light, 
and involved their minds in the darkness of their own 
thoughts, their attempt to travel towards heaven ended in 
a miserable shipwreck, as his must do, who, in a dark 
night, undertakes a voyage by sea." Being guided by 
conceit, and too great an attachment to sensible things, 
they entered upon a wrong way ; so that, still the longer 
they travelled, the ferther they wandered from the know¬
ledge of the true God, and right religion. The doctrine of 
St. Paul, conceming the blindness into which the Gentiles 
fell, is so confirmed by the state of religion in Africa, 
America, and even China, where, to this day, no advances 
towards the true religion have been made, that we can no 
longer be at a loss to judge of the insufficiency of unas¬
sisted reason, to dissipate the prejudices of the heathen 
world, and open their eyes to religious truths. 

§ 32. The starting of a proposition is one thing, and the 
proof of it quite another. Every science has its proofs in 
the nature of things. Yet all sciences require to be taught; 
and those require it most, the first principles of which lie 
a little out of the reach of ordinary capacities. Tbe first 
principles of religion, being of a high and spiritual nature, 
are harder to be found out than those of any other science ; 
because the minds of men are gross and earthly, used to 
objects of sense; and all their depraved appetites and 
corrupt dispositions, which are by nature opposite to the 
true religion, help to increase the natural weakness of their 
reason, and clip the wings of their contemplation, when 
they endeavour, by their own strength, to soar towards 
God and heavenly things. No man in his, nor hardly in 
any other time, knew better how to catch at the evidence 
of divine truths discovered in the works of creation, nor 
had better opportunities, than Plato. Yet, with all the 
help he derived from foreign and domestic instruction, he 
finds himself on every occasion at a loss. When he speaks 
of God and divine matters, he relies on oracles, traditions, 
and revelations ; and having got a little taste of this kind 
of instraction, is everv now and then confessing his want 
of more, and wishing for it with the greatest anxiety. And, 
not thinking the traditions which he was acquainted with 
sufficient, he talks of a future instractor to be sent from 
God, to teach tbe world a more perfect knowledge of reli¬
gious duties. " The truth is," (says he, speaking in his 
first book De Legibus, conceming future rewards and 
punishments,) " to determine or establish any thing cer¬
tain about these matters, in the midst of so many doubts 
and disputations, is the work of God only." In his Pha;-
don, one of the speakers says to Socrates concerning the 
immortaliti) of the soul, " I am of the same opinion with 
you, that in "this life, it is either absolutely impossible, or 
extremely difficult, to arrive at a clear knowledge in Ihis 
matter." In the apology he wrote for Socrates, he puts 
these words into his mouth, on the subject of reformation 
of manners : ·' You may pass the remainder of your davs 
in sleep, or despair of finding out a sufficient expedient for 
this purpose, if God, in his providence, doth not send you 
some other instructor." And in his Epinomis he says, 
" Let no man take upon him to teach, if God do not lead 
the way." 

§ 33. In the book De Mundo, ascribed to AristoUe, we 
have a remarkable passage to this effect : " It is an old 
tradition, almost universally received, lhat all things pro¬
ceeded from God, and subsist through him ; and that no 
nature is self-sufficient, or independent of God's protection 
and assistance." In his Metaphysics, he ascribes the 
belief of the gods, and of this, that the Deity compasses 
and comprehends all nature, to a traditionary habit of 
speaking, handed down from the first men to after-ages. 
Cicero, in his treatise conceming the nature of the gods, 
introduces Cotta blaming those who endeavoured, by 
argumentation, to prove there are gods, and affirming that 
this only served to make the point doubtful, which, by the 
instructions and traditions of their forefathers, bad been 
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sufficiently made known to them, and established. Plu-
tärch, speaking ofthe worship paid to a certain ideal divinity, 
which his friend had called in question, says, « It is enough 
to believe pursuant to the faith of our ancestors, and the 
instructions communicated to us in the country where we 
were bom and bred ; than which, we can neither find out, 
nor apply, any argument more to be depended on." 

§ 34. ' It will be further useful to observe, that the 
thoughts of men, with regard to any internal law, will be 
always mainly influenced by their sentiments conceming 
the chirf good. Whalsoever power or force may do in 
respect to the outward actions of a man, nothing can 
oblige him to think or act, as often as he is at liberty, 
against what he lakes to be his chief good or interest. No 
law, nor system of laws, can possibly answer the end and 
purpose of a law, till the grand quesfion, what is the chief 
happiness and end of man, be determined, and so cleared 
up, that every man may be fully satisfied about it Before 
our Saviour's time, the world was infinitely divided on this 
important head. The philosophers were miserably bewil¬
dered in all their researches after the chief good. Each sect, 
each subdivision of a sect, had a chief go<â of its own, and 
rejected all the rest. They advanced, as Varro tells us, no 
fewer than 288 opinions in relation to this matter; which 
shows, by a strong ex|1eriment, that the light of nature was 
altogether unable to settle the difficulty. Every man, if left 
to the particular bias of his own nature, chooses out a chief 
good for himself, and lays the stress of all bis thoughts 
and actions on it. Now, if the supposed chief good of 
any man should lead him, as it often does, to violate the laws 
of society, to hurt others, and act against the general good of 
mankind, he will be very unfit for society; and conse-
quendy, as he cannot siibsist out of it, an enemy to 
himself. 

§ 35. If Christianity came too late into the world, what 
is called natural religion came fiill as late ; and there are 
no footsteps of natural religion, in any sense of the words, 
to be found at this day, but where Christianity hath been 
planted. In every place else, religion hath no conformity 
vrith reason or truth. So fer is the light of nature from 
lending sufficient assistance. It is strange, that the natu¬
ral light should be so clear, and yet the natural darkness 
so great, that in all unassisted countries the most monstrous 
forms of rehgion, derogatory to God, and prejudicial to 
man, should be contrived by some, and swallowed by the 
rest, with a most voracious credulity. I could wish most 
heartily, tluit all nations were Chnstians ; yet, since it is 
otherwise, we derive this advantage from it, that we have 
a standing and contemporary demonstration of that which 
nature, left to herself, can do. Had all the world been 
Chi istians for some ages past, our present libertines would 
insist that Christianity had done no service to mankind ; 
that nature could have sufficiently directed herself ; and 
that all the stories told, either in sacred or profime history, 
of the idolatry and hoirible forms of religion in ancient 
times, were forged by Christian priestis, to make the world 
think revelation necessary, and natural reason incapable 
of dictating true and right notions of religion. But, as the 
case stands at present, we have such proofs of the insuffi¬
ciency of unassisted reason in this bdialf, as all the sub¬
tlety of libertines is unable to evade. 

§ 36. All that the Grecians, Romans, and present Chi¬
nese, know of trae religion, they were taught traditionally. 
As to their corrapt notions and idolatries, they were of 
their own invention. The Grecians, who were by far the 
m.ost knovring people of the three, were as gross idolaters 
as die rest, tiU Plato's time. He travelled into the East, 
and ran higher towards truth in his sentiments of religion, 
than others ; but still woishipped the gods of his country, 
and durst not speak out all he knew. However, he formed 
a great school, and, both through his writings and scholars, 
instructed his countrymen in a kind of religious philosophy, 
that tended much more directly and strongly to refiinna-
tion of manners, than either the dictates of their own rea¬
son, or of their other philosophers. AU the philosophy of 
the Gentile nations, exceptine that of Socrates and Phto, 
was derived from the source of self-sufficiency. Only 
these two acknowledge the blindness of human nature, and 
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the necessity of a divine instractor. No other heathen 
philosopher'founded his morality on any sense of religion, 
or ever dreamt of an inability in man to render hiinself 
happy.* 

C H A P . VII . 

The insufficiency of reason as a substitute for reodatutn. 

§ 1. B Y reason, I mean that power or fiicul^ an intelli¬
gent being has to judge of the trath of proposiäons : either 
immediately, by only looking on the propositions, which is 
judging by'intiiition and self-evidence ; or by putting to¬
gether sevaal propositions, which are already evident by 
intuition, or at leaist whose evidence is originally derived 
from intuition. 

Great part of Undal's aiguing, in his Christianity as 
old as the Creation, proceeds on this ground, Hiat since 
reason is the judge whether there be any revelation, or 
whether any pretended revelation be really such; there¬
fore reason, without revelation, or undirected by revekition, 
must be the judge ctmceraing each doctrine and proposi¬
tion contained in that pretended revelation. This is an 
unreasonable way of a1;guing. It is as much as to say, 
that seeing reason is to judge of the trath of any genend 
proposition, therefiire, in all cases, reason alone, vrithout 
regard to that proposition, is to judge separately and inde¬
pendently of each particular proposition implied in, or de¬
pending and consequent upon, that general propositioii. 
For, whether any supposed or preten^d divine revelation 
be indeed such,'is a general proportion : and the particu-
Iar traths delivered in and by it, are particular propiDsitions 
implied in, and consequent on, that general one. l Î n d u 
supposes each of these traths must be judged of by them¬
selves, independently of our judging of tbat general trath, 
that the revelation that declares them is the woid of God ; 
evidendy supposing, that if each of these propositions, thus 
judged of ]Kiiticululy, cannot be found to be agreeable to 
reason; or if reason alone vrill not show the tratii of them, 
then, that general proposition on which they depend, vi3. 
That the word which declares them is a divine revehtion, 
is to be rejected : which is most unreasbnable, and coii-
trary to all the rales of common sense, and of the proceed¬
ing of all mankind, in their reasoning and judging of things 
in all alfeirs whatsoever.—For this is certain, that a !nopo-
sition may be evidently trae, or we may have good reason 
to receive it as trae, th<>ugh the particuhr propositions diat 
de]1end upon it, and follow firom it, may be sudi, that our 
reason, independent of it, cannot see tne trath, or can see 
it to be trae by no other means, than, by first establishing 
that other trath on wliidi it depaids. Yoc otherwise, there 
is an end of all use of our reasoning powers ; an end of all 
arguing one proposition from another ; and nothing is to 
be judged trae, but what appears trae by looking on it 
direcdy and immediately, vrithout the help of another pro-
]losition first established, on which the evidence of it de¬
pends.—For therein consists all reasoning or argumentation 
whatsoever ; vix. in discovering the tradi of a proposition, 
whose trath does not appear to our reason immediately, or 
when we consider it alone, but by the help of some odier 
proposition on which it depends. 

ξ 2. If this be not allowed, we must believe nothing at 
all, but self-evident propositions, and then we must Imve 
done with all such things as arguments ; and all argu¬
mentation whatsoever, and all Undal's argumentations in 
particular, are absurd. He himself, throughout his whole 
book, proceeds in that very method whidb this prindple 
explodes. He aigues, and attempts to make evident, one 
projiosition, bv another first established.—There are some 

feneral propositions, the trath of vriiich can be known only 
y reason, nom whence an infinite multitude of other pro¬

positions are inferred, and reasonably and jusdy determined 
to be trae, and tested in as such, on the ground of the 
trath of that general proportion fiom which they are in¬
ferred by the common consmt of all mankind, hrang led 
thereto by the common and universal sense of the human 
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mind. And yet not one of those propositions can be 
known to be true bv reason, if reason coiisider them by 
themselves, independently of that general proposition. 

Thus, for instance, what numberless truths are known 
only by consequence from that general proposition, that 
the testimony of our senses may be depended on ! The 
truth of numberless {Ktrticular propositions, cannot be 
known by reason, considered independently of the testi¬
mony of our senses, and without an implicit feith in that 
testimony. That general truth, that the testimony of our 
memories is worthy of credit, can be proved only by rea¬
son ; and yet, what numberless truths are there, which we 
know no other way, and cannot be known to be true by 
reason, considering the truths in themselves, or any other¬
wise than by testimony of our memory, and an implicit 
feith in this testimony f That the agreed testimony of all 
we see, and converse' with continually, is to be credited, is 
a general proposition, the truth of which can be known 
only by reason. And yet, how infinitely numerous propo¬
sitions do men receive as truth, that cannot be known to 
be true by reason, viewing ihem separately from such tes¬
timony ; even all occurrences, and matters of fact, persons, 
things, actions, works, events, and circumstances, that we 
are told of in our neighbourhood, in our own country, or 
in any other part of the world lhat we have not seen our¬
selves I 

§ 3. That the testimony of history and tradition is to be 
depended on, when attended with such and such credible 
circumstances, is a general proposition, whose truth can be 
known only by reason. And yet, how numberless are the 
particular truths conceming what has been before the pre¬
sent age, that cannot be known by reason, considered in 
themselves, and separately ftom this testimony, which yet 
are traths on which all mankind do, ever did, and ever 
will rely ? 

That'the experience of mankind is to be depended on ; 
or, that those things which the world finds to be true by 
experience, are worthy to be judged true ; is a general 
proposition, of which none doubt. By what the world 
finds true by experience can be meant nothing else, than 
v»hat is known to be true by one or other of those fiiremen-
tioned kinds of testimony' viz. the testimony of history 
and tradition ; the testimony of those we see and converse 
with ; the testimony of our memories ; and the testimony 
of our senses. I say, all that is known by the expe¬
rience of mankind, is known only by one or more of 
these testimonies ; excepting only the existence of that 
idea, or those few ideas, which are at this moment pre¬
sent in our minds, or are the immediate objects of pre¬
sent consciousness. And yet, how unreasonable would 
it be to say, that we must first know those things to 
be trae by reason, before we give credit to our experience 
of the truth of them? Not only are there innumerable 
truths, that are reasonably received as following from 
such general propositions as have been mentioned, whicb 
cannot be known by reason, if tbey are considered by 
themselves, or otherwise than as inferred from these gene¬
ral propositions ; but also, many truths are reasonably 
received, and are received by the common consent of the 
reason of all rational persons, as undoubted truths, whose 
trath not only would not otherwise be discoverable by 
reason, but when tbey are discovered by their consequence 
from that general proposition, appear ־in themselves not 
easy, and reconcilable to reason, but difficult, incom¬
prehensible, and their agreement with reason not under¬
stood. So that men, at least most men, are not able to 
explain or conceive of the manner in which they are agree¬
able to reason. 

§ 4. Thus, for instance, it is a truth, which defiends on 
that general proposition, that credit is to be given to the 
testimony of our senses, that our souls and bodies are so 
united, that they act on each other. But it is a trath which 
reason otherwise cannot discover, and, now that it is re¬
vealed by the testimony of our senses, reason cannot com-
prebend, that what is immaterial, and not solid nor 
extended, can act upon matter. Or, if any choose to say, 
that the soul is material, then other difficulties arise as 
great. For reason cannot imagine any way, that a solid 
mass of matter, whether at rest or in motion, should have 
perception, should understand, and should exert thought 
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and volition, love, hatred, &c. And if it be said that spirit 
acts on matter, and matter on spirit, by an established law 
of the Creator, which is no other thsin a fixed method of 
his producing effects ; still the manner how it is possible 
to be, will be inconceivable. We can have no conception 
of any way or manner, in which God, who is a pure Spirit, 
can act upon matter, and impel it 

There are several things in mechanics and hydrostatics, 
that by the testimony of our senses are trae in feet, not 
only that reason never first discovered before the testimony 
of sense declared them, but, now they are declared, are 
very great paradoxes, and, if proposed,' would seem con¬
trary to reason, at least to the reason of the generality of 
mankind, and such as are not either mathematicians, or of 
more than common penetration, and what they cannot re¬
concile to their reason. But God has given reason to the 
common people, to be as much their guide and rule, as he 
has to mathematicians and philosophers. 

§ 5. Even the very existence of a sensible world, which 
we recäve for certain fmm the testimony of our senses, is 
attended with difficulties and seeming inconsistencies wilh 
reason, whicb are insuperable to the reason at least of most 
men. For, if there be a sensible world, that world exists 
either in the mind only, or out of the mind, indepndent 
of its imagination or perception. If the latter, then that 
sensible world is some material substance, altogether 
diverse from the ideas we have by any of our senses—as 
colour, or visible extension and figure, which is nothing but 
the quantity of colour and its various limitation, which 
are sensible qualities that we have by siglit ; and solidity, 
which is an idea we have hy feeling; and extension and 

figure, which is only the quantity and limitation of these ; 
and so of all other qualities.—But that there should be 
anv substance entirely distinct from any or all of these, is 
utterly inconceivable. For, if we exclude all colour, so¬
lidity, or conceivable extension, dimension, and figure, 
what is there left, that we can conceive of? Is there not a 
removal in our minds of all existence, and a perfect empti¬
ness of every thing ? 

But if it be said, that the sensible world has no exist¬
ence, but only tn the mind, then the sensories themselves, 
or the organs of sense, by which sensible ideas are let into 
the mind, have no existence but only in the mind ; and 
those organs of sense have no existence, but what is con¬
veyed into the mind by themselves ; for they are a part of 
thé sensible world. And then it will follow, that the or¬
gans of sense owe their existence to the organs of sense, 
and so are prior to themselves, being the causes or occa¬
sions of their own existence ; which is a seeming incon-
sistence with reason, that, I imagine, the reason of all men 
cannot explain and remove. 

§ 6. There are innumerable propositions, that we rea-
sonablv receive from the testimony of experience, all 
depending on the truth of that general proposition, " that 
experience is to be relied on," (what is meant by experience 
has been already explained,) that yet are altogether above 
reason. Tbey are paradoxes attended with such seeming 
inconsistencies, that reason cannot clearly remove, nor fully 
explain, the mystery. 

By experience we know that there is such a thing as 
thought, love, hatred, &c. But yet this is attended with 
inexplicable difficulties. If there be such a thing as 
thought and affection, where are they ? If they exist, they 
exist in some place or no place. That they should exist, 
and exist in no place, is above our comprehension. It 
seems a contradiction, to say they exist, and yet exist no-
\vhere. And, if they exist in some place, then. they are 
not in other places, or in all places ; and therefore must be 
confined, at one time, to one place, and that place must 
have certain limits ; from whence it will follow, that 
thought, love. Sec. have some figure, either round, or 
square, or triangular ; which seems quite disagreeable to 
reason, and utterly inconsonant to the nature of such 
things as thought and the affections of the mind. 

§ 7. It is evident, by experience, that something now is. 
But this proposition is attended with things that reason can¬
not comprehend, paradoxes thai seem contrary to reason. 
For, if something now is, then either something was ftom all 
eternity ; or, something began to be, without any cause or 
reason of itk existence. The lust seems wholly incoiisist-
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ent with natural sen.se : ancl the other, viz. Tliat some-
ihine lias been from all elernitv, implies, that there has been 
a duration past, which is without any beginnin!;, which is 
an infinite duration : which is perfectly inconceivable,and is 
attended with difficulties that seeii contrary to reason. 
For we cannot œnceive how an infinite duration can be 
made greater, any more than how a line of infinite length 
can be made longer. But yet we see that past duration 
is continually added to. If there were a duration past 
without beginning a thousand years ago, then that past in¬
finite duration has now a thou^nd years added to it : and 
if so, it is greater than it was before by a thousand years ; 
because the whole is greater than a part. Now the past 
duration consists of two parts, t i : . tbat which was before 
the last thousand years, and that which is since. Tbus 
here are seeming contradictions involved in this supposi¬
tion of an infinite duration past. 

And moreover, i f something has been from etemity, it 
is either—an endless succession of causes and effects, as 
for instance, an endless succession of fathers and sons, 
or something equivalent ; but the supposition is attended 
with manilbld apparent contradictions : or, there must 
have been some eternal self-existent being, having the rea¬
sons of his existence within himself ; or, he must have 
existed from eternity without reason of his existence ; both 
which are inconceivable. That a thing should exist from 
etemity without any reason why it should be so, rather 
than otherwise, is "altogether inconceivable, and seems 
quite repugnant to reason. And why a being should be 
self-existent, and have the rea.son of bis existence within 
himself, seems also inconceivable, and never, as I appre-
bend, has yet been explained. If there has been any thing 
from etemity, then that past etemity is either an endless 
duration of successive parts, as sucK:essive hours, minutes, 
&c. or it is an etemal duration without succession.—The 
latter seems repugnant to reason, and incompatible with 
any faculty of understanding that we enjoy ; and the 
otlier, an infinite number of successive parts, involves tbe 
very same contradictions with the supposition of an eter¬
nal succession of fathers and sons. 

That the world has existed/rom etemity without a cause 
seems wholly inconsistent with reason, fn the first place, 
it is inconsistent with reason that it should exist without a 
cause. For it is evident that it is not a thing, the nature 
and manner of which is necessary in itself ; and therefore 
it requires a cause or reason out of itself, why it is so, and 
not cilherwise. And in the next place, if it exists from 
eternity, then succession has been from etemity ; which 
involves the forementioned contradictions. But i f it lie 
without a cause, and does not exist from eternity, then it 
has been created out of nothing ; which is altogether in¬
conceivable, and what reason cannot show to be possible ; 
and many of the greatest philosophers have supnosed it 
plainly inconsistent with reason.—Many other difficulties 
might be mentioned as following from that proposition, 
" that something now is," that are insuperable to rea¬
son. 

§ 8 . It is evident by expirhnce that great evil, both 
moral and natural, almimds in the world. It is manifest 
that great injustice, violence, treachf rv, perfidiousness, and 
extreme cruelty to the innocent, abound in the world ; as 
well as innumerable extreme sufferings, issuing finally in 
destmction and death, are general all over the world i i i al l 
ages.—But this could not otherwisr have been known by 
reason ; and even now is attended with difficulties which 
the reason of many, yea, most, of the learned men and 
greatest philosophers that have been in the world, have not 
been able to surmount. I l ia t it should be so ordered or 
permitted in a world absolutely and perfectlv under the 
care and government of an infiiiitely holy and good fîod, 
discovers a seeming repugnancy to reason, that few, if any, 
have been able fully to remove. 

§ 9. That mm «•e to he Manicd o׳• commended for their 
gftitd ur evil voluntary actions, is a general proposition re¬
ceived with good reason, by the dictates of tbe natural, 
common, and universal moral sense of mankind in all na¬
tions and ages : which moral sense is included in what 
Tindal means by nason and die law of nature. And yet 
many things attend this truth that appear difficulties a"nd 
seeming repugnancies to reason, which have proved alto-
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gether insuperable to the reason of many of the greatest 
and most leamed men in the world. 

§ 10. I observe further, that when any general proposi¬
tion is rerommended to us as true, by any testimony or 
evidence, that considered by itself seems sufficient, without 
contrary tesdmony or evidence to countervail it ; and diffi¬
culties attend that proposidon ; i f these difficulties are no 
greater, and of no other sort, than what might reasonably 
be expected to attend true propositions of that kind, theii 
these difficulties are not only no valid or sufficient ob¬
jection against that proposition, but they are no objection 
at al l . 

Thus there are many things that I am told conceming 
the effects of electricity, magnetism, 81c. and many things 
that are recorded in the philosophical transactions of the 
Royal Society, which I have never seen, and are very mys¬
terious ; but being well attested, their mysteriousness is no 
manner of objecdon against my belief of the accounts ; 
because firom what I have observed and do know, such a 
mysteriousness is no other than is to be expected in a par-
dcular exact observation of nature, and a cridcal tracing 
of its operations. It is to be expected, that tbe farther it 
is traced the more mysteries wil l appear. To apply diis 
to the case in hand : i f the difficuhies which attend that 
which is recommended by good proof or tesdmony to our 
reception, as a divine revelation, are no greater, nor of any 
other nature, than such as, all things considered, might 
reasonably be expected to attend a revelation of such a 
sort, of tilings of such a nature, and given for such ends 
and purposes, and under such circumstances ; these diffi¬
culties not only are not of weight sufficient to balance the 
testimony or proof that recommends it, but they are of no 
weight at all as objecdons against the revelation. They 
are not reasonably to be looked upon as of the nature cif 
arguments against it ; but on the contrary, may, with good 
reason, be looked upon as confirmations, and of the nature 
of arguments in its fiivour. 

§ 11. This is very evident, and die reason of it very 
plain. For certainly, whatever is reasonably expected to 
be found in a truth when we are seeking it, "cannot be an 
objecdon against that truth, when we have found it. I f 
it be reasonably expected in truth beforehand, then rea¬
son unites it vvith trath as one property of that sort of 
truth : and i f so, then reason unites it with the trath after 
it is found. Whatever reason determines to be a property 
of any kind of truth, that is properly looked upon in some 
degree as a mark of truths of that sort, or as belonging to 
the marks and evidences of it ; for things are known bv 
their pro|>erties. Reason determines trath by things which 
reason determines to be the properdes of trath. And i f 
we do not find such things belonging to supposed trath, 
that were before reasonably expected in trath of that kincl, 
this is an objection against it, rathei^tban the finding of 
them. The disappointment of reason is rather an objec¬
tion with reason, than something to induce its acceptance 
and acquiescence. I f the expectation be reasonable, then 
the not answering of it must so fiir app«1r unreason¬
able, or against reason, and so an objection in the way o f 
reason. 

'Ibus i f any one that is in search for things of a certain 
kind reasonably expects beforehand, that i f he be success¬
ful in finding the thing of the kind and qiiahty that he is 
in search of, he shall find it possessed ot ceitain proper-
ti?s ; when he hath actually found somediing vrith all 
those properties and circumstances that he expected, he 
receives it, and rests in it So much the more entirely, as 
the very thing that he was in quest of. A n d surelv it would 
be no argument vrith him that his invention is right, that 
some things that he reasonably expected are wanting ; but 
on the contrary, this would rather be an objection with his 
reason. 

§ 12. In order to judge what sort of difficulties are to be 
expected in a revelation made to mankind by C o d , such 
as Christians suppose the Scriptures to be, we must re¬
member that it is a reveUtion of what Cod knows to be 
the very truth concerning his own nature : of the acts and 
operations of his mind with respect to his creatures ; of 
die grand scheme of infinite wisdom in his works, espcv 
ciallv with respect to the intelligent and moral world ; a 
r.־•velation of the spiritual ancl invisible worid ; a revela-
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tion of tbat invisible world which men shall belong to 
after this life ; a revelation of the greatest works of Uod , 
the manner of his creating the world, and of his govem-
ing of it, espedally with r ^ a r d to the higher and more im¬
portant parts of it ; a revelation delivaed in andent Ian-

^ ^ ^ c u l t i e s and incomprehensible mysteries are reason¬
ably to be expected in a declaration fiom God, of the 
precise tmdi as he knows it, in matters of a spiritual na¬
ture; as we see things that are invisible, and not the 
objects of any of the extemal senses, are very mystenous, 
involved much more in darkness,' attended with more 
mystery and difficulty to the understanding, than others ; 
as many things concerning even the nature of our own 
soub themselves, that are the nearest to us, and the most 
intimately present with us, and so most in our view of any 
spiritual thmgs whatsoever. 

The fiirther things are fiom the nature of what language 
is chiefly formed to express, viz. things appertaining to 
the common business and vulgar af&irs of life—^thmgs 
obvious to sense and men's direct view and most v u l | ^ 
observation, without speculation, reflection, and abstrac¬
tion, the more difficult it b clearly to express them in words. 
Our expressions conceming them, w i l l be attended with 
greater atetmseness, difficulty, and seeming inconsbtence ; 
language not being well fitted to express these things; 
words and phrases not bdng prepared for that end. Such 
a reference to sensible and vuleir things, is unavoidably 
introduced, that naturally confounds the mind, and in¬
volves i t i n darkness. 

§ 13. I f God gives a revelation of religious things, it 
must be mainly conceming the af&irs of the moral and 
intelligent universe : which b the grand system of spirits : 
it must be chiefly about himself and intelligent creatures. 
It may well be supposed, that a revelation conceming 
another and an invbible world, a future state that we are 
to be in when separated ftom the body, should be attended 
with much mystery. It may well be supposed, that the 
things of such a world, are of an exceeding different nature 
from the things of this world, the things of sense, and all 
the objects and affiiirs which earthly language was made 
to express ; and that they are not agreeable to such no¬
tions, imaginations, and ways of thinking that grow up 
with us, and are connatural to us, as we are from our 
infiincy formed to an agreeableness to the things which we 
are conversant vrith m thb world. W e could not conceive 
of the things of sense, i f we had never had these extemal 
senses. A n d i f we had only some of these senses and not 
others ; as, for instance, i f we had only a sense of feeling, 
without the senses of seeing and hearing, how mysterious 
would a declaration of things of these last senses be! Or, 
i f we had feeling and hearing, but liad been bom without 
eyes or optic nerves, the things of light, even when de¬
clared to us, would many of them be involved in mystery, 
and would appear exceedingly strange to us. 

§ 14. Thus, persons vrithoiit the sense of seeing, but 
who had the other senses, might be informed by all about 
them, that they can perceive things at a dbtance, and per¬
ceive as plainly, ana i n some respects more plainly, inan 
by touching them ; yea, that they could perceive things at 
so great a dbtance, that it would take up many ages to 
travel to them. They might be informed of many things 
conceming colours, that would a l l be perfedly incompre-
liensible, and ye( might be believed ; and it could not be 
said that nothing at all b proposed to their belief, because 
they liave no idea of colour. 

They might be told that they perceive an extension, a 
length'and breadth of colour, and termlnatioiis and limits, 
and so a figure of thb kind of extension ; and yet, that it 
is nothing that can be felt. T h b would be perfecdy 
mysterious to them, and would seem an inconsbtence, as 
they have no ideas of any such things as length, breadth, 
and limits, and figure o f extension, but only certain ideas 
they have by toudi. They might be intbrmed, that they 
coidd perceive at once the extent and shape of a thing so 
great and multiform as a tree, vrithout touch : thb would 
seem very strange and impossible.—They might be told 
diat, to those who see, some things appear a thousand 
times as great as some others, which yet are made up of 
more visible parts than those others": which would be 
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very mysterious, and seem quite inconsistent with reason.— 
These, and many o tha thmgs, would be attended with 
unsearchable mystery to them, conceming objects of sight ; 
and, concerning which, they could never fiilly see how 
they can be reconciled to reason; at least, not vrithout 
very long, particular, gradual, and elaborate instraction ; 
and whidi , after a l l , they would not fully comprehend, so 
as dearly to see how the ideas connected in these pro¬
positions do agree.—And yet I suppose, in such a case, 
the most rational persons would give ftiU credit to things 
that they know not by reason, but only by the revelation 
of the vrord of those that see. I suppose, a person bom 
blind in the manner described, would neverthdess give 
fi i l l credit to the united testimony of the seeing world, in 
things which they said about light and colours, and would 
entirely rest on their testimony. 

§ 15. I f God give us a revelation of the trath, not only 
about spiritual hieing, in an unseen state ; but also con-
ceraing a spiritual being or beings of a superior kind, (and 
so of an unexperienced nature,) entirely diverse fiom any 
thing we now experience in our present state—and fiom 
any thing that we can be conscious of in any state whatso¬
ever—then, especblly, may mysteries be expected in such 
a revelation. 

The trath conceraing any kind of percipient being, of 
a different nature from our own, though o f a kind inferior, 
might well be supposed to be attended with difficulty, by 
reason of its diversity from what we are consdous of i i i 
ourselves ; but much more so, when the nature and kind 
b superior. For a superior !lerceptive nature may well be 
supposed, in some respects, to include and comprehend 
what belongs to an inferior, as the greater comprehends the 
less, and the whole includes a part ; and therefore, what 
the superior experiences may give him advantage to con¬
ceive of conceraing the nature of the inferior. But, on the 
contrary, an inferior nature does not include what belongs 
to a superior. When one of an inferior nature considers 
what conceras beings of a nature entirely above his own, 
there is something belonging to it that is over and above 
all that the inferior nature is conscious o f 

A very great superiority, even in beings of the same 
nature w'ith ourselves, sets them so much sdiove our reach, 
that many of their affiiirs become incomprehensible, and 
attended with inexplicable intricacies. Thus many of the 
affidis of adult persons are incomprehensible, and appear 
inexplicably strange, to the understandings of little chit-
dren : and many of the affiiirs of learaed men, and great 
philosophers and mathematicians, things with which they 
are conversant, and well acquainted, are far above the 
reach of the vulgar, and appear to them not only unintel¬
ligible, but absurd and impossible, and full of incon-
sbtences. But mucb more may thb be expected, when 
the superiority b not only in the degree of improvement of 
fiiculties and properties of the same kind of beings, but 
also in the nature itself So that i f there be a kind of 
creative !lerceptive beings in their nature vastly superior to 
the human, which none wi l l deny to be possible, and a 
revelation should be given us conceraing the nature, acts, 
and operations of thb kind of creatures ; it would be no 
wonder, i f such a revelation should contain some things 
very much out of our reach, attended with great difficulty 
to our reason, being things of such a kind, that no improve¬
ment of our minds, that we are capable of, wi l l bring us 
to an experience of any thing like them. But, above a l l , 
i f a revebtion be made' to us conceraing diat Being who is 
uncreated and self-existent, who b infinitely diverse from 
and above al l others, in hb nature, and so infinitely above 
al l that any advancement of our nature can give us any 
consciousness of ; in such a revelation, it would be very 
strange i n d t ^ , i f there should not be some great myste'-
ries, quite beyond our comprehension, and attended with 
difficulties which it b impossible for us fiilly to solve and 
explain. 

I 16. It may well be expected, tbat a revelation of truth, 
coiiceraing aii infinite BÎeing, should be attended vrith 
mystery. W e find diat the reasonings and conclusions of 
the best metaphysicians and mathematicians, conceraing 
infinites, arc attended with ]laradoxes and seeming incon-
sbtences. Tlius it b conceraing infinite lines, surfaces, 
and solids, which are things external. But much more 
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may'this be expected in infinite spiritual things ; such as, 
infinite thought, infinite apprehension, infinite reason, infi¬
nite wi l l , love, and joy, infinite spiritual power, agency, Sec. 

Nothing is more certain, than that there must be an un¬
made and unlimitea being ; and yet, the very notion of 
such a being is all mystery, involving nothing but incom¬
prehensible paradoxes, and seeming inconsistences. It 
mvolves the notion of a being self-existent and vrithout 
any cause, which is utterly inconceivable, and seems re¬
pugnant to all our ways of conception. A n infinite 
spiritual being, or infinite understanding and wi l l and 
spiritual power, must be omnipresent, without extension ; 
which is nothing but mystery and seeming inconsistence. 

The notion of an infinite eternal, implies absolute im-
mutabiliiv. That wbich is in all respects infinite, abso¬
lutely perfect to the utmost degree, and at all time?, cannot 
be in any respect variable. A n d this immutability being 
constant from etemity, implies duration vvithout succession, 
and is wholly a mystery and seeming inconsistence. It 
seems as much as to say, an infinitely great or long dura¬
tion all at once, or all in a moment ; which seems to be 
saying, an infinitely great in an infinitely little ; or an in¬
finitely long line in a point without any length. 

§ 17. Infinite Understanding, which implies an under¬
standing of all things past, present, and future ; and of all 
truth, and all reason, and argument, implies infinite thought 
and reason. But how this can be absolutely without mu-
talion, or succession of acts, seems mysterious and ab¬
surd. We can conceive of no such thing as thinking, 
without successive acting of the mind about ideas. Per-
feet knowledge of all ihings, even of all the things of 
external sense, without any sensation, or any reception of 
ideas from without, is an inconceivable mystery. Infinite 
knowledge, implies a perfect comprehensive view of a 
whole ftiture etemity; which seems utterly impossible. 
For how can there be any reaching of the whole of this, to 
comprehend it, without reaching to the utmost limits ofit ? 
But this cannot be, where there is no such thing as ut¬
most limits. And again, if God perfectly views an etemal 
succession or chain of events, then he perfectly sees every 
Individual part of that chain, and there is no one link of it 
hid from his sight. And yet there is no one link that has 
not innumerable links beyond i t ; from which it would 
seem to follow, that there is a link beyond all the links lhat 
he sees, and consequently, that there is one link, yea, in¬
numerable links, that he sees not ; inasmuch as there are 
innumerable links beyond every one that he sees. A n d 
many other such seeming contradictions might be men¬
tioned, which attend the supposition of God's omniscience. 

If there be an absolute immutability in God, then there 
never arises any new act in God, or new exertion of him¬
self ; and yet there arise new effects : which seems an utter 
inconsistence. And so innumerable other such like mys¬
teries and paradoxes are involved in the notion of an infiriite 
and eternal intelligent being. Insomuch, that if there had 
never been any revelation, by which God had made known 
hiraself by his word to mankind ; the most speculative 
persons would, without doubt, have for ever been exceed¬
ingly at a loss conceming the nature of the Supreme Being 
and First Cause of the universe. And that some of the 
ancient philosophers and wiser heathens had so good no¬
tions of God as they had, seems to be much more owing 
to tradition, which originated from divine revelation, than 
from their own invention ; though human reason served to 
keep those traditions alive in the world, and led the more 
considerate to embrace and retain the imperfect traditions 
which were to be found in any parts remaining, as they 
appeared, when once suggested and delivered, agreeable to 
reason. 

§ 18. I f a revelation be made of the principal scheme of 
the supreme and infinitely wise Ruler, respecting his 
moral kingdom, wherein his all-suffici:nt wisdom is dis¬
played, in the case of its greatest trial ; ordering a1:d regu¬
lating the said moral kingdom to its great ends, when in 
the most difficult circumstances ; extricating it out of the 
most extreme calamities, in which it had been involved by 
the malice and subtlety of the chief and most crafty of all 
God's enemies, should we expect no mysteries? If it be 
the principal of all the effects of the wisdom of H i m , the 
depth of whose wisdom is unsearchable and absolutely in-

finite ; his deepest scheme, by which mainly the grand de¬
sign of the universal, incomprehensibly complicated system 
of all his operations, and the infinite series of his adminis¬
trations, is most happily, completely, and gloriously attain¬
ed ; the scheme in which God's wisdom is mainly exer¬
cised and displayed : it may reasonably be expected, that 
such a revelation wi l l contain many mysteries. 

We see lhat to be the case, even as to many works of 
human wisdom and art. They appear strange, paradoxical, 
and incomprehensible, by those that ate vastly inferior in 
sagacity, or are entirely destitute of that skil l or art. How 
are many of the effects of human art attended with many 
things that appear strange and altogether incomprehensible 
by children, and many others seeming to be beyond and 
against nature ; and, in many cases, the effect produced 
not only seems to be beyond the power of any visible 
means,־but inconsistent with it, being an effect contrary to 
what would be expected : the means seera inconsistent 
witb the end. 

§ 19. If God reveal the exact truth in those things which, 
in the lansnage of the heathen sages, are raatters of philoso-
phv, especially things concerning the nature of the Deity, 
and the nature of man as related to the Deity, &c. it may 
most reasonably be expected, that such a revelation should 
contain many mysteries and paradoxes, considering how 
many mysteries "the doctrines of the greatest and best 
philosophers, in all ages, conceming these things, have con¬
tained ; or, at least, how very mysterious, and seemingly 
repugnant, they are to the reason of the vulrar, and persons 
of less unders"tanding ; and considering how mysterious 
the principles of philosophers, even concerning matters far 
inferior to these, would have appeared in any former age, 
if they had been revealed to be true, which however are 
now received as the most undoubted truths. 

I f God gives mankind his word in a large book, con¬
sisting of a vast variety of parts, many books, histories, 
(irophecies, prayers, songs, parables, proverbs, doctrines, 
promises, sermons, episdes, and discourses of very many 
kinds, all connected together, all united in one grand drift 
and design ; and one part having a various and manifold 
respect to others ; so as to become one great work of God, 
and one grand system ; as is the system of the universe, 
wilh its vast variety of parts, connected in one grand work 
of God : it may well be expected that there should be 
mysteries, things incomprehensible and exceeding difficult 
to our understanding ; analogous to the mysteries that are 
found ill all the other works of God, as the works of creation 
and providence ; and particularly such as are analogous to 
the mysteries thai are observable in the system of the na-
lural world, and die frame of man's own nature. 

§ 20. If it be still objected, lhat it is peculiarly un¬
reasonable that mysteries "should be supposed in a revela¬
tion given to mankind ; because, i f there be such a reve¬
lation, the direct and principal design of it must be, to 
leach mankind, and to inform their understandings, which 
is inconsistent with its delivering things to man which he 
cannot understand ; and which do not inform, but only 
puzzle and confound his understanding: I answer, 

tst. Men are capable of understanding as much as is 
pretended to be revealed ; though they cannot understand 
all that belongs to the things revealed. For instance, God 
may reveal, that there are three who have the same nature 
of the Deity, whom it is most proper for us to look upon 
as three persons ; though the particular manner of their 
distincjion, or how diey differ, raay not be revealed. H e 
may reveal th'at the Godhead was united to man, so as to 
be properly looked upon as the same person ; and yet not 
reveal how it was effected. 

2d, No allowance is made in the objection, for what may 
be understood of the word of God in future ages, which is 
not now understood. And it is to be considered, that 
divine reveladon is not given only for the present or past 
ages. 

Zd, Tlie seeming force of this objection, lies wholly in 
this, that we must suppose whatever God does, tends lo 
answer the end for which he does it ; but that those parts of 
a revelation which uje cannot understand, do not answer 
the end, inasmuch as informing onr understandings is the 
very end of a revelation, if !here be any such thing. 

f 21. But this objection is no odier, than just eqniva-
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lent to an objection which may be made against many parts 
o f the creation, particulariy of diis lower w o r l d . It is ap¬
parent, the mo-̂ t direct and principal end of this lower 
world was, to be fbr die habitation, use, and beiiefit of 
raankind, the head of this lowerworld. But there are some 
p r t s of it diat seem to be of no use to man, but are rather 
inconvenient and prejudicial to him ; as, the innumerable 
stones and rocks that overspread so great a part of the 
earth, which, as to any thing know n, are altogether useless, 
and oftentimes are rather an inconvenience than benefit. 

Thus, it is reasonable to expect, that, in such a revela¬
tion, diere should lie many things plain and easy to be 
understood ; and that the reveladon should be most intel¬
ligible, wherdn it is most necessarv for us to understand 
it, in order to our guidance and direction in the way to 
our happiness ; but that there should also be many in¬
comprehensible mysteries in it, many things understood 
in part, but yet that room should be left for vast improve¬
ment in the knowledge of tbem, to the end of the world. 
It is l'êasonable to expect, that the case should actually be 
the same as conceming the works of nature ; that manv 
things which were formerly great and insuperable difficuf-
ties, unintelligible mysteries, should now, by further study 
and improvement, be well cleared up, and cease longer to 
remain difHculdes ; and that odier difficnldes should be 
considerably diminished, though not yet fully cleared 
up. 

It may be expected that, as in the system of nature so 
in the system of rçveladon, there should be many parts 
whose use is but little understood, and many tbat should 
seem wholly useless, yea, and some that 'should seem 
rather to do'hurt than good. I might further observe, that 
i f we Iiave a revelation given in ancient languages, used 
among a people whose customs and phraseology are but 
very imperfectly understood, many difficulties wil l arise 
from hence. A n d , in a very concise history, in which only 
some particular facts and circumstances that concera the 
special purposes of that revelation, are mentioned—and 
innumerable others are omitted that would be proper to be 
mentioned, i f the main design were to give a full, clear, 
connected, continued history of such a people, or such 
afiairs as the history mentions—it is no wonder that many 
doubts and difficulties arise. 

§ 22. Tindal's main argument against the need of any 
revelation, is, diat the la׳1׳ of nature is abwlutrfy perfect. 
But how weak and impertinent is this arguing, that because 
the Itm of niituie (which is no other than natural rectitude 
and obligation) is perfect, therefore the liglit of nature is 
sufficient. To say. that the law of nature is perfect, yea, 
absolutely perfect, is no more than to say, that what is 
naturally'fit and right in itself, is indeed right ; and that 
what is in itself, or in its own nature, perfecdy and abso¬
lutely right, is absolutely right. But this is an empty, 
insipid kind of doctrine. It is an idle v.ay of spending 
time, ink, and paper, to spend them in proving, that what 
is in its own nature perfectly trae, is perfectly trae ; and 
what is in its nature perfecdy good, is perfectly good ; or 
that what is, is, and is as it is. But this is all that can be 
meant b y the law of nature being perfect. 

A n d how far is this from having any reference to that 
question, whether ws have by mere nature, without in¬
struction, all that light and advantage that we need, clearly 
and fully to know what is right, and al l that is needful for 
us to be and to do, in our circumstances as sinners, &c. 
in order to the forgiveness of sin, the favour of God, and 
our own happiness ! VÎ'liat, according to the nature of 
diings, is fittest and best, may be most perfect ; and yet 
cur natural knowledge of this may be most imperfect. 

I f Tindal, or any other deist, would assert, and urge it 
upon mankind as an assertion that they ought to believe, 
that the light of nature is so sufficient to teach all mankind 
what they ouglit, or in any respect need, to be, and to be¬
lieve and practise for their good, that any additional in-
.straction is needless a n d useless : then, all instruction in 
families and schools is needless and useless ; al l instruc¬
tion of jKirents, tutors, and ])hilosophers ; all that has 
been said to promote any such knowledge as lends to 
make men good s n d happy by word of mouth, or by 
writing and books ; all that is' written bv ancient and 
modem philosophers and leamed men. And then, also. 
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al l the pains the deists take in talking and writing to en¬
lighten mankind, is wholly needless and vain. 

§ 23. V^'hen it is asserted that the light of nature, or 
the means and advantages which all mankind have by 
pure nature, to know the way of their duty and happiness, 
are absolutely sufficient, without any additional means 
and advantages ; one of these two things must be meant 
by it, i f it has any meaning : either that they are sufficient 
in order to a mere possibility of obtaining all needfiil .ךnd 
useful knowledge in these important concems ; or that 
these natural means have a sufficient tendency actually to 
reach the effect, either universally, or generally, or at least 
in a prevailing degree, according as the state of mankind 
may be. 

i f the former of these be meant, viz. that the means of 
understanding these things, which all mankind have by 
mere nature, is sufficient, in order to a bare possibility of 
obtaining diis knowledge ; even that, should it be allowed, 
wi l l not at all prove, that fiirther light is not extremely 
needed by mankind. A bare possibilitj/ may be ; and yet 
there may be no tendency or probabiliti/ that ever the effect 
(however necessary, and however dreadful the consequence 
of its failing) wi l l be reached, in one single instance, in 
the whole world of mankind, from the beginning of the 
world to the end of it, though it should stand millions of 
ages. 

But i f by the sufficiency of these natural means be 
meant, a siifuiencu of trndehci/ actually to reach the effect 
—either universally,'or in a prevailing degree, considering 
all diings belonging to the state and · circumstances of 
mankind—it is the very same thing as to say, that it ac-
tnatl'i does obtain the effect. For i f the tendency, all 
things considered, be sufficient actually to obtain the effect, 
doubtless it does actually obtain it. For what should 
hinder a cause from actually obtaining the effect that it 
has a sufficient tendency to obtain, all things considered ? 
So that here, what we have to inquire, is, whether that 
effect be actually obtained in the world ? whether the 
world of mankind be actually brought to all necessary or 
very important knowledge of these things, merely by the 
means lliey have by nature ? History, observation, and ex¬
perience, are the things which must determine the quesdon. 

§ 24. In order the more clearly to judge of this matter, 
of the sufficiency of the light of nature to know what is 
necessary to be known of relisioii in order to man's hap¬
piness, we must consider what are the things that must oe 
known in order to this ; which are these ΐΛνο : \st. The 
religion of nature, or the religion !!roper and needful, con¬
sidering the state and relations we stand in as creatures : 
2d, The religion of a sinner, or the religion and duties 
pro!1er and necessary for us, considering our state as de-
!!raved and guilty creatures, having incurred the displea¬
sure of our Creator. 

As to the former, it is manifest from fad, that nature 
alone is not sufficient for the discovery of the religion of 
nature, in the latter sense of sufficiency : that is, no 
means we have by mere nature, without instruction, b r iK״ 
men to the knowledge of the nature of God, and our 
natural relation to and dependence on him, and the con¬
sequent relations we stand in to our fellow-creatures, and 
the duties becoming these relations, sufficient actually lo 
re.1ch the effect, either universally, or generally, or in any 
prevailing degree. No ; nor does it appear to have proved 
sufficient se much as in a single instance. A sufficiency 
to see the reasonableness of these things, when (loinled 
out, is not die same thing as a sufficiency to find them 
out. None bu t either mere dunces, or those who are in¬
corrigibly wilful, wi l l deny that there is a vast difference. 

And as to the latter, viz. the religion of a sinner, or the 
duties proper and necessary for us as depraved, guilty, and 
offending creatures ; it is most evident, the light of nature 
cannot be sufficient for our information, by any means, or 
in any sense whatsoever. No, nor is the law of nature 
sufficient either to prescribe or establish this religion. The 
light of nature is, in no sense whatsoever, sufficient to 
discover this religion. It has no sufficient tendency to i t ; 
nor, indeed, anv tendency at all to discover it to any one 
single per.son iri anv a•:•;. ."י!׳(! it not only has no Irnciency 
to ihe obtaining o'f this knowledge, by mere natural means, 
but it affords no poxsibditi/ of i l . - N o t only i.s the light 
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of nature insufficient to discover this religion, but the law 
of nature is not sufficient to establish it, or to give any 
room for it. 

C I I A P . V I I I . 

On the medium of moral government—paiticidarly conver¬
sation. 

§ 1. B Y conversation, I mean intelligent beings ex¬
pressing their minds one to another, in words, or other signs 
intentionally directed to us for our notice, whose immediate 
and main design is to be significations of the mind of 
him who gives them. Those signs are evidences distin¬
guished from works done by any, from which we may 
argue their minds. The first and most immediate design 
of the work, is something else than a mere signification to 
us of the mind of the efficient. Thus, I distinguish God's 
communicating his mmd to us bv word or conversation, 
from his giving us opportunity to leam it by philosophical 
reasoning ; or by God's works which we observe in the 
natural world. 

§ 2. There is a great diflTerence between God's moral 
govemment of his creatures, that have understanding and 
wi l l , and his general govemment of providential disposal. 
—The nature, design, and ends of the hrtter, by no means 
require that it should be declared and made visible by a 
re\־elation of the methods, rule., particular views, designs, 
and ends of it ί these are secret things lhat belong to God ; 
i!1 which men's understandings and wills are no way con¬
cerned. There is no application to these faculties in i t ; 
nor are these ficulties any otherwise concerned, than the 
qualities or properties of inanimate and senseless things. 

Bnt it is quite otherwise with respect to God's moral 
government of a kingdom or society of intelligent and 
willing creatures ; lo which society he is united as its 
head, ruling for its good. The nature of that requires, that 
it should be declared, open, and visible. I low can any 
moral governmnt be properly and sufficiently established 
and maintained in a kingdom of intelligent agents, con¬
sisting in exhibiting, prescribing, and enforcing methods, 
rules, and ends of their own intelligent voluntary actions, 
without declaring, aud particularly promulgating to their 
understandings, tliose methods, rules, and enforcements ? 
The moral government of a society, in the very nature of 
it, iniplie•;, and consists in, an application to their under¬
standings, in directing the intelligent will, and in enforcing 
the direction by the declaration made. 

 ,It is needful, in order to a proper moral government .י. §
lhat the ruler should enforce the rules of the society, by 
threatening jnst punishments, and promising the most 
suiiahle and wise rewards. But, without word or volun-
l:1ry declaration, there is no threatening or promising in 
the ca^e, in a proper sen.se. To leave the subject to find 
out what reward would be wise, i f there appear in the 
Mate of things room for every subject to guess at it in 
some dp״ree, would be a different thing from promising it. 
And tn leave men to their own reason, 10 find out what 
would be a just, deserved, and, all things considered, a 
wi,e punishment, thou״h we should suppose some suffi¬
ciency in every one's rea'ion for this, would be a different 
thing from threatening of it. 

It is needful in a moral kingdom, not in a ruined and 
deserted state—the union between the head and members 
remaining—thai there should be conversation between the 
governors and governed. It is requisite that the former 
should have intercourse w ith the latter in a wav agreeable 
to their nature ; that is, by way of voluntart) signification 
of their mind 10 the governed, as the governed signifv tlieir 
minds loluntaiilv one to another. There should be 
something equivalent to conversation between the rulers 
and ruled ; and thus the rulers should make themselves 
visible. The designs and ends of government should be 
made known ; it should be visible what is aimed at, and 
what grand ends or events are in view, and the mind of 
the rulers should be declared as to the rule<, measures, 
and methods, to he observed by the society. If the rulers 
are so  n, absolute disposers, it is necessary their will״erei׳
should he particularly declared, as 10 the good and evil 
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consequence of obedience or disobedience, vvhich they in¬
tend as moral enforcements of the rules and laws, to per¬
suade tlie will to a compliance. For they can reach the 
wi l l , or affect it at a l l , no further than they are made 
known.—It is requisite something should be known, par¬
ticularly, of the nature, weight, and degree of the rewards 
and punishments, and of their time, place, and dura¬
tion. 

§ 4. Thus, it is requisite lhat it should be declared what 
is the end for which doA has made us, and made the 
world ; supports it, provides for it, and orders its events. 
For what end niankind are made in particular ; what is 
intended to be their main employment ן what ihey should 
chieflv aim at in what they do in the world : how far God, 
the Creator, is man's end ; and what man is to aim at with 
respect to God, who stands in no need of us, and cannot be 
in the least dependent on us : how far, and in what respect, 
we are to make God our highest end ; and hov.• we are to 
makeourselves,orourfellow-creatu1es,ourend : what bene¬
fits man wi l l have by complying with his end ; what evils he 
shall be subject to by refusing, or failing so lo comply, in 
a greater or lesser degree. I f we have offended, and de¬
served punishment, it must be known on what terms (if at 
all) we may be forgiven and restored to favour ; and what 
benefits we shall receive, if we are reconciled. 

It is apparent, that there would he no hope that these 
things would ever be determined among mankind, in their 
present darkness and disadvantages, without a revelation. 
Without a revelation—now extant, or once extant, having 
some remaining influence by tradition—men would un¬
doubtedly for ever be at a loss, what God exjiects from us, 
and what we may expect from him ; what we are to de¬
pend upon as toourconcem withi;'od,and what ground we 
are to go upon in our conduct and proceedings that relate 
to him ; what end we are to aim at ; what rule we are to 
be directed by ; and what good, and what harm, is to be 
expected from a right or wrong conduct. Yea, without a 
revelation, men would be greatly at a loss concerning God ; 
what he i s ; what manner of being; whether properly 
intelligent and wil l ing; a being that has wil l and design, 
maintaining a proper, intelligent, voluntary dominion over 
the world. Notions of the first being, like those of 
Hobbes and Spinosa, would prevail. Kspecially would 
they be at a loss concerning those perfections of God, 
which he exercises as a moral govemor. !"or we find that 
some of the deists, though they, from revelation, have been 
taught these ; yet, having cast off revelation, apparently 
doubt of them al l . Lord Bolingbroke, in particular, insists 
that we have no evidence of them. 

§ 5. And though, wilh regard to manv, when they have 
a revelation fully setting forth the perfections of God— 
giving a rational account of them, and pointing forth their 
consistence—their reason may rest satisfied in them ; this 
is no evidence that it is not exceeding needful that God 
should tell us of them. It is very needful that God should 
declare to mankind what manner of being he is. For, 
though reason raay be sufficient to confirm such a de-
claralion after it is given, and enable us to see its consist¬
ence, harmony, and rationality, in many respects ; yet 
reason may be utterly insufficient first to discover these 
things. 

Yea, notwithstanding the clear and infinitely abundant 
evidences of his being, we need that God should tell us 
that there is a great being, who understands, who wills, and 
who has made and governs the world. It is of unspeak¬
able advanta׳.;e, as to the knowledge of thi^, that God has 
told us of it ; and there is much reason to think, lhat the 
notion mankind in general have entertained in all ages 
concerning a Deity, has been very much originally owing 
to revelation. 

On the supposition, thai God has a moral kingdom in 
the ^vorld, that he is the head of a moral society, consist¬
ing either of some part of mankind, or of the whole ; in 
what daikness must the affairs of ihis moral kingdom be 
carried on, without a communication between the head 
and the bodv ; the ruler never making himself known to 
the society by any word, or other equivalent expression 
whatsoever, either by himself, or by any mediators, or 
messengers ! 

§ 6. So far as we see, all raor.11 agents are convirsible 
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agents. It seems to be agreeable to tbe nature of moral 
agents, and their state in the universal system, that we ob¬
serve none without it ; and there are no beings that have 
even the semblance of intelligence and wi l l , but possess 
the faculty of conversation ; as in all kinds of birds, beasts, 
and even insects. So far as there is any appearance of 
something like a mind, so far they give significations of their 
minds one to another, in something like conversation 
among rational creatures. A n d , as we rise higher in die 
scale of beings, we do not see that an increase of perfec¬
tion diminishes the need or propriety of communication 
and intercourse of this kind, but augments it. And ac¬
cordingly, we see most of it among the most jrerfect beings. 
So we see conversation by voluntary immediate significa¬
tions of each other's minds, more fully, properly, and va¬
riously, between mankind, than any other animals here 
below. A n d i f there are creatures superior to mankind 
united in society, doubtless still voluntary converse is more 
full and perfect. 

Especially do we find conversation proper and requisite 
between intelligent creatures conceming moral afiairs, 
which are most important ; affirirs wherein especially moral 
agents are concemed, as joined in society, and having 
union and communion one with another. A s to other 
concems that are merely personal and natural, wherein we 
are concemed more separately, and by ourselves, and not 
as members of society, in them there is not equal need of 
conversation. 

§ T. Moral agents are social agents ; affairs of morality 
are affairs of society. It is conceming moral agents as 
iinited in society in a commonwealth or kingdom, that we 
have been speaking. Particular moral agents so united, 
need conversation. The at&irs of their social union cannot 
well be maintained without conversation. A n d i f so, what 
reason can be given, why tbere should be no need of con¬
versation with the head of the society ? The head of the 
society, so far as it is united with it on a moi-al ground, is 
a social head. The head belongs to die society, as the 
natural head belongs to the body. A n d the union of the 
members with the head is greater, stricter, and more im¬
portant, than one with anomer. A n d if their union with 
other membe1־s of the society require conversation, much 
more their greater union with the head. By all that we 
see and experience, the moral world, and the con1;ersi6/e 
world, are the same thing ; and it never was intended, that 
the affairs of society, in any that are united in societv 
among intelligent creatures, should be upheld and carried 
on without conversadon. 

There is no more reason to deny God any conversation 
with his moral kingdom, in giving laws, and enforcing 
them with promises and threatenings, than to deny him 
any conversation with them in anodier Avorld, when judg¬
ing them. But, can anv that believe a future state, 
rationally imagine, that when men go into another world 
to be judged by their Supreme Govemor, nothing wi l l pass 
or be effected through the immediate interposition of the 
Judge, but a l l things be left wholly to go on according to 
laws of nature established firom the beginning of the 
world ; and that souls pass into another state by a law of 
nature, as a stone, wben shaken off from a building, fells 
down by gravity, without any miraculous signification 
fiom God ? But there is as mucb reason to suppose this, 
as to deny any miraculous interposition in giving and 
establishing the laws of the moral society. I f judtrment 
and execution by law, be by immediate interpo.sition and 
declaration, why not legislation ? 

§ 8. The ground of moral behaviour, and all moral 
government and regulation, is society, or mutual inter¬
course and social regards. The special medium of union 
and communication of the members of the society, and 
the being of society as such, is conversation ; and the 
well-being and happiness of society is friendship. It is 
the highest happiness of all moral agents ; but friendship, 
above a l l other things lhat belong to society, requires con¬
versation. It is what friendship most'naturally and 
directly desires. By conversation, nol only is frieiidship 
maintained and nourished, but the felicity of friendship is 
tasted and enjoyed. The happiness of God's moral king¬
dom consists, in an inferior degree, in the members' enjoy¬
ment of each other's friendship ; but infinitely more in the 
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enjoyment of their Head. Therefore, here especially, and 
above al l , is conversation requisite. 

§ 9. Conversation between God and mankind in this 
world, is maintained by ( îod 's •word on his part, and by 
priiyer on ours. By the former, he speaks and expresses 
his mind to us ; by the latter, we speak and express our 
minds to him. Sincere friendship towards God, in all 
who believe him to be properly an intelligent, willing 
being, does most apparently, directly, and strongly incline 
to prayer ; and it no less disposes the heart strongly to 
desire to have our infinitely glorious and gracious Iriend 
expressing his mind to us by his word, that we may know 
it. The same light which has directed the nations of the 
world in general to prayer, has directed them to suppose, 
that God, or the gods, have revealed themselves to men. 
And we see, that the same infidelity that disposes men to 
deny any divine revelation, disposes thera to reject as 
absurd the duty of prayer. 

§ 10. If God's moral kingdom, or the society of his 
friends and willing subjects, shall be in a most happy 
slate in another world—in the most complete friendship, 
and in perfect union with God their Head, as some of the 
deists pretend to believe—is it reasonable to suppose any 
other, than that they wi l l fvdly enjoy the sweets of their 
friendship one with another, in the most perfect conversa¬
tion, either by words, or sorae more perfect medium of 
expressing their minds ? A n d shall they have, at the same 
time, no conversation at all with their glorious Head, the 
fountain of all the perfection and felicity of the society, in 
friendship with whom their happiness chiefly consists ? 
That friendship, and the happiness they have in it, is 
begun in this world ; and diis is the state wherein they 
are trained up for that more perfect state : and shall they 
nevertheless live here wholly without any intercourse with 
God of this sort; though their union with hira, as their moral 
Head, and their great Friend, begins here ; and though 
their happiness, as consisting in friendship to him, and 
also the enjoyment of that subordinate happiness of hold¬
ing a virtuous and holy conversation one wilh another, be 
begun here? The need of conversation in order properly 
to support and carry on the concerns of society, may well 
appear, by considering the need of it fbr answering all the 
purposes of friendsliip, which is one of the main concems 
of society, in some respects the main social concern, and 
the end of all die rest. 

Let us suppose, that sorae friend, above all others dear 
fo us, in whose friendship consisted the main comfort of 
our life, should leave us in possession of something he had 
contrived and accomplished, some manifold complicated 
effect that he had produced which v.׳e might have alwavs 
in our view. Suppose also that this work should be a 
very great and manifold evidence of the excellencies of 
our friend's mind, of his great, fi.xed, and firm benevolence 
to us ; and that he should withdraw for ever, and never 
have any conversation with us ; that no word should ever 
pass, or any thing of that nature ; and that no word 
should be left behind in wriung, nor any word ever spoken 
left in the memory : would this sufficiently and com¬
pletely answer the purposes of this great friendship, and 
satisfy its ends and desires, or be a proper support of this 
great end of society ? 1 cannot but think, every sober, 
considerate person wi l l at once determine, that it would 
be very far from it, for such reasons as these,—that it 
would not give us those views of things, pertaining to the 
support and enjoyment of friendship, suitable to the nature 
of intelligent, volidve, and conversible beings; not giving 
the direct and immediate view, nor at all tending, in so 
great a degree and so agreeable a manner, to affect and 
impress the raind. A n d as, for these reasons, this alone 
would not answer the ends and purposes of society in this 
respect ; so, for the same reasons, i l would not answer 
other purposes of society. 

§ 11. A s we may suppose, that God wil l govem man¬
kind in that moral kingdom which he haih mercifully set 
up among them, in a manner agreeable to their na¬
ture ; so, it is reasonable to suppose, that he would make 
his moral government, with respect to thein, visihle, not 
only in declaring the general ends, methods, and mies of 
his government, but also by making known the chief of 
his more particular aims and designs. As , in human 
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kingdcHDS, in order to tbe wisdom, lighteoasness, and good¬
ness of die administration being properly visible—so ftr 
as is requisite for encouraging and animating of the subject, 
and in order to the suitable convenience, satisfaction, and 
benefit of the whole society of intelligent agents—it is 
needfol, not only that the graieral end, viz. tbe public 
good, should be known, but also, the particular design of 
many of die principal parts of the administration, among 
which we may reckon the main nê gociations, treaties, and 
changes of affidis, the cause and end of wan engaged in, 
tbe ground of treaties of peace and commerce, tbe design 
of general revolutions in the slate of the kingdom, &c. 
Otherwise the society is not governed in a manner becom¬
ing their rational and active natnie ; but afiairs are carried 
on in the dark, and the members have no opportunity to 
consent or concur, to approve or disapprove, to rejoice in 
the goodness, wisdom, and benefit of the administration, 
and to pay proper rerards to those in whose hands the go¬
vernment is, &c. These things are necessary for the 
establishment and confirmation of the govemment. God's 
moral govemment over his moral kingdom on earth, can¬
not, in such hke respects, be carried on in a visible man¬
ner, and in a way suitable to our nature, without divine 
history and prophecy. Without divine history, we cannot 
properly see the grounds and foundation of divine admin¬
istrations, the fiist formation or erection of God's moral 
kingdom, the nature and manner of the mmn revolutions 
10 which it has been subject, which are the ground of 
future designs, and to which future events and intended 
revolutions have a relation. It is also necessary, that those 
past events should be known, in order that the reason, 
wisdom, and benefit of the present state of the kingdom, 
and of God's present dispensations towards it, may be 
known. And prophecy is needful to reveal the fiiture de¬
signs and aims of govemment, and what good things are 
to be expected. 

These things are necessary, in order to the proper esta¬
blishment, health, and prosperity, of God's moral, intelli¬
gent kin^om. Without them, the govemment of an 
infinitely wise and good Head, is not sensible. There is 
no opportunity to see the eflTects and success of the ad¬
ministration. There is no op[10rtunity to find i f by 
experience. Neither the designs of government, nor 
the accomplishment of those designs, are sensible ; and 
the govemment itself, with respect to fact, is not made 
visible. 

§ 12. If it be said, that reason, and the light of nature, 
without revelation, are sufficient to show us, that the end 
of God's govemment, in his moral kingdom, must be, to 
promote these two things among mankind, viz. their virtue, 
and their happiness : 

In reply, I would ask. What satisfoction can men with¬
out revelation have, with respect to the design, wisdom, 
and success of God's govemment, as to these.ends, when 
wickedness so generally prevails and reigns,'through all 
ages hitherto, in the for greatest part of the world ; and 
the world, at all times, is so foil of calamities, miseries, and 
death, having no prophecies of a better state of things in 
which all is to issue at last, in the latter ages of the world ; 
or assuring us that all these miser.ible changes and great 
confusion are guided by Infinite Wisdom to that great final 
issue, and without any reveladon of a future state of hap¬
piness to the city of God in another world ? 

§ 13. Oil ject. God does maintain a moral government 
over all mankind ; but we see, in feet, that many are not 
governed by revelation, since the greater !!art of the world 
have been destitute of divine revelation : which shows 
that God does not look upon conversation as neces.sarv in 
order to his moral govemmentof mankind, as God judges 
for himself, and acts according to his own judgment. 

Aus. 1. What I have been speaking of, is (îod's moral 
government over a society of moral agents, whicb are his 
kingdom, or a society that have God for their King, 
united to them as the Head of the society, as it is widi 
earthly kings with respect to their own kingdoms, where 
the union between king and subjects is not broken and 
dissolved ; and not of a society oir country of rebels, who 
have forsaken their lawful sovereign, withdrawn themselves 
from subjection to bim. and cast off his govemment : 
though they may still be under the king's power, and 
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umal dominion, in some sense, as he may have it in his 
power and design, to conquer, subdue, judge, and punisli 
them for their räiellion. But yet the sense in wbicn such 
a nation is under the moral govemment of this king, and 
may be said to be his kingdom or people, is surely ex-
tremelv diverse from that of a kingdom remaining in union 
with their king. In the case of a people broken off from 
their king, the maintaining of intercourse by conversation 
is in no wise in like manner requisite. The reason for 
such intercourse, which take place in the other case, do not 
take place in thb. 

In thb case, society ceases ; t. e. that union ceases be¬
tween God and man, by which they should be of one so-
dety. And where sodety ceases, there the argument for 
conversation ceases. If a particular member of the so-
dety were wholly cut off, and ceases to be of the society— 
the anion being entirely broken—the argument for con¬
versation, the great medium of social concerns, ceases. So, 
if the body be cut off from the head, or be entirely dis¬
united firoin it, intercourse ceases. Moral govemment in 
a sodety is asocial affidr; whereiu consbts die intercourse 
between supaior and inferior constituents, between that 
which is original, and that which b dependent, directing 
and directed in the society. It is proper, in this case, tbat 
the rebel people should have sufficient means of knovring 
the end of their r^Uion, and that it b their duty to be 
subject to tbeir king, to seek reconciliation with him, and 
to inquire after hb will. But while they remain obstinate 
in their reliellion, and the king has not received them into 
fevour, the state of things does not require that he should 
particularly declare his intentions vrith respect to them, or 
should open to them the designs and methods of hb ad¬
ministration. It b not necessary that he should publish 
among them the way and terms of recondliation ; make 
revelations of his goodness and wisdom, and the great be¬
nefits of hb govemment; converse with them as their 
friend, and so open the way for thdr being happy in so 
great a friend ; or that he should so particularly and im¬
mediately publish among them particular statutes and 
rules for their good, as a society of moral agents, Sc. 
Conversation, in this sense, when there b an utter breach 
of the union, b not to be expected, nor is it requbite, 
though judging and condemning may. 

Ans. 2. So far as the union between God and the hea¬
then world has not been utterly broken, so fiu• they 
have not been left utterly destitute of all beiiefit of dinne 
revelation. They are not so entirely and ateolutely cast 
off, but that there is a possibdity of their being reconciled ; 
and God has so ordered the case, that there is an equal 
possibility of thdr receiving the benefit of divine reve¬
lation. 

If the heathen world, or any parts of it, have not only 
enjoyed a mere possibility of hdng restored to fevour, but 
have had some advantages for it ; so, a great part, yea, 
mosdy the greater jiart, of tbe heathen world nave not 
been left merely to the light of nature. They have had 
many things, espedally in the times of the Old Testament, 
that were delivered to mankind in the priraitive ages of the 
world by revelation, handed down from their ancestors by 
tradition ; and many things borrowed from the Jews. 
And, during those ages, by many wonderful dispensations 
towards the Jews—wherein God did, in a most public and 
striking manner, display himself, and show his hand—the 
world had, from tirae to tirae, notices sufficient to convince 
them, that there was a divine revelation extant, and suffi¬
cient to induce them to seek after it. And things suffi¬
cient to make revelation public, to spread it abroad—to 
extend the frame of it and its effects to the utmost end of 
the earth, and to draw men's attention to it—have been 
vastly more and greater in later times, than in the primi¬
tive ages. 

Ans. 3. The nations that are separated fi1>m the trae 
God, and live in an open and obstinate full rejection of 
him as thdr supreme moral Goveraor, reject all friendly 
intercourse while their state is such. Îbey are open ene¬
mies ; and, so far as God treats them as such, he does not 
exereise any fiiendly moral goverament over them. And 
they have light sufficient, without revelation, for any other 
exerdse of moral government and intereourse, besides 
those that are friendly, viz. in judging and condemning 
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them. They have light sufficient for that judgment and 
condemnation, of which they shall be the subjects. I'or 
their condemnation shall proceed no farther, than proper-
tioned to their light. They shall be condemned for the 
violation of the law of natvnre and nations ; and the degree 
of their condemnation shall be only answerable to the 
degree of the means and advantages they have had for in¬
formation of the duties of this È w , and of their obliga¬
tions to perform them. 

Ans. 4. What has appeared in those parts of tbe world 
which have been destitute of revelation, is so far from 
being any evidence thîit revelation is not necessary, that in 
those nations and ages which have been most destitute of 
revelation, tlie necessity of it has most evidentlv and re¬
markably appeared, by the extreme blindness and delusion 
which have prevailed and reigned, without any remedy, or 
any ability in those nations to extricate theiiiselves from 
their darkness. 

§ 14. I think, a little sober reflection on those opinions 
which appear among the deists, weighing them togedier 
with the nature of things, may convince us, that a general 
renunciadon of divine revelation, afler nadons have en¬
joyed it, would soon bring those nations to be more absurd, 
brutish, and monstrous in their notions and practices, than 
the heathens were before the gospel came among them. 
For, (1.) Those nations had many things among them de¬
rived originally from revelation, hy tradition from their 
ancestors, the ancient founders of nations, or from the 
Jews, which led them to embrace many truths contained 
in the Scripture ;· and tbey valued such tradition. It was 
not, in general, their humour to despise such an original of 
doctrines, or to contemn them because they had their first 
foundation in divine reveladon, but they valued them the 
more highly on this account ; and had no notion of setdng 
them aside, in order to the drawing of every thing from 
the fountain of their own reason. By this means, they 
had a great deal more of truth in matters of religion and 
morahty, than ever human reason would have discovered 
without helps. But now, the humour of the deists is, to 
rejpct every thing that they have had fi-om supposed reve¬
lation, or any tradition whatsoever, and lo receive nodiing 
but what they can clearly see, and demonstrate from the 
(fiuntain of their own unassisted reason. (2.) The hea¬
thens, by tradition, received and believed many great truths, 
of vast importance, that were incomprehensible; and it 
was no objection with them against receiving them, that 
they were above their comprehension. But now, it is a 
maxim with the freethinkers, that nothing is to be believed 
but what can be comprehended ; and this leads them to 
reject all the principles of natural religion (as it is called) 
as well as revealed. For there is nothing pertaining to any 
doctrine of natural religion, not any !!erfection of (jod, no, 
nor his very existence from eternity, without many things 
attending it lhat are incomprehensible. (3.) The heathens 
of old, in their reasonings, did not proceed in that exceed¬
ing haughtiness and dependence on their own mere singular 
understanding, disdaining all dependence on teaching, as 
our deists do ; which tends to lead one to reject almost all 
important truths, out of an affectation of thinking freely, 
independently, and singularly. Some of the heathens pro¬
fessed their great need of teaching, and of divine teaching. 
(4.) The heathens did not jiroceed with that enmity against 
moral and divine truth, not having been so irritated by it. 
They were willing to |׳ick up some scraps of this truth 
which came from revelation, which our deists reject all 
in the lump. 

§ 15. I f we suppose that God never speaks to, or con¬
verses at all with, mankind, and has never, from the begin¬
ning of the world, said any thing to them, but has per¬
fectly let them alone as to any voluntary, immediate, and 
direct signification of his mind to them, in any respect 
leaching, commanding, promising, threatening, counselling 
or answering them ; such a notion, i f established, would 
tend exceedingly to atheism. It would naturally tend to 
the supposition, that there is no being that made and 
govems the world. A n d i f it should nevertheless be sup-
)lOsed, that there is some being who is , in some respect, 
the original of all other beings : yet, this notion would 
naturally lead to doubt of his being properly an intelligent, 
volitive being ; and to doubt of a l ! duties to him imply-

ing intercourse, such as prayer, praise, or any address lo 
him, extemal or internal, or any res|>ect lo him at all 
analogous to that which we exereise towards rulers or 
fnends, or any intelligent beings we here see and know ; 
and so it would tend to overthrow every doctrine and duly 
of natural religion. Now, in this respect, deism has a 
tendency lo a vasdy greater degree of error and bmtish-
ness with regard to" matters of religion and morality, than 
the ancient heathenism. For the heathens in general bad 
no such notion that the Deity never at all conversed with 
mankind in the ways above mentioned ; but received many 
traditions, rules, and laws, as supposing they came from 
God, or the gods, by revelation. 

§ 16. Many of the freethinkers of late deceive them¬
selves, through the ambiguity or equivocal use of the word 
rettsim. They argue, lhat we must make our reason the 
highest role by ivhich to judge of all things, even of the 
doctrines of revelation ; because reason is that by whicli 
we must judge of revelation itself It is the rule on which 
our judgment of the trath of a revelation depends, and 
therefore undoubtedly must be that, by which pardcular 
doctrines of it must be judged : not considering that the 
word reason is here used in two senses. In the former, 
viz. in our judging of the divinity of a supposed revela¬
tion, the word means the farult// of reason taken in the 
whole extent of its exercise ; in the latter, it is the opinion 
of our reason, or some particular 0|1inions that have ap¬
peared rational to us. Now there is a great difference 
between these two. It is true, the faculty of reason is lhat 
by which we are to judge of every thing, as it is die eye 
by Avhich we see all truth. A n d , after we have received 
revelation, still, by the faculty of reason, we receive the 
particular doctrines of revelation, yea, even those that are 
most difficult to our comprehension. I"or, by the faculty 
of reason we determine this principle, that God knows 
better than us ; and whatever (îod declares is true. But 
this is an exceedingly diflTerent thing from making an 
opinion, which we hrst establish vrithout revelation, by 
reason only, as our rule to judge of particular doctrines 
which revelation declares. It may be illustrated by this : 
i f there be a man with whom we have the most thorough 
acquaintance, and have long known to be a person of the 
soundest judgment and greatest integrity, who goes a 
joumev or voyage to a place where we never were ; and, 
when l ie returas, gives an account of some strange plie-
noraena or occurrences that he was an eye-witness of there, 
which we should not have otherwise believed ; but we be¬
lieve them now to be true, because we rely on his tesli-
mony. Here, it would be ridiculous for a man to say, 
that it is unreasonable to believe him, because what he 
says is not agreeable to reason ; (meaning, by reason, that 
particular opinion we should have had, independent on his 
testimonv ;) and urging that reason must be our highest 
rule, and not his testimony, because it is by our reason that 
we judge of the testimony, and credibility of the man 
that testifies ; meaning, in this case, the faculti) of reason. 
This would be as unreasonable, as for a man to say, that 
he never wil l rely on any representation made by the best 
microscope or télescope "that is different fi־om the repre¬
sentation which he has by the naked eye ; because his eye 
is the rale by which he sees even the optic glass itself, arid 
by which he judges whether it be regularly made, tending 
to give a tme representation of objects ; urging that his eye 
must be the highest rule for him to determine by, because 
it is by the eve he determines the goodness and sufficiency 
of the glass"itself; and therefore he wil l credit no repre¬
sentation made bv the glass, wherein the glass differs from 
his eye ; and so 'will not believe that the blood coi.-sists 
partly of red particles, and partly of a limpid liquor, be¬
cause it appears all red to the naked eye : not considering 
the different sense in which he uses the word ei/e. In the 
former case, viz. with respect to judging of the goodness of 
the optic glass, he means the sense of seeing, or the organ 
of sight. In the latter, when he says he will not believe 
the representation of the ulass, wherein it differs from his 
eye, because his et/e is the highest rule ; by the fye, he 
means the particular representation he has by his eye, sepa-
ratelv, and without the glass. 

§ 17. Again : They lilnnder exceedingly, diroiigh not 
raiking a distinction between nason and a" nde of reason. 
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Thev sav, that reason is our highest rule bv which to judge 
of all things and therefore thev must judge of the doctrines 
of revelation liv it : wl1erea<,־ they seem not t o consider 
what they mean by reason being the highest rule. It is 
true, our reason or understanding is the only juilging 

Jacu'ti/ bv which we determine truth and falsehood. Uiit 
It IS not properlv our highest rule of judging of truth and 
falsehood, nor any rule at al l . 'l'hèjmlge, and the ruk by 
which he judges, are diverse. A powerof discerning truth, 
and a ru'e to regulate and determine the use of that power, 
are quite different things. The rule may be divine revela¬
tion, especially in matters of religion. As it is wilh the 
faculty or organ of sight, the organ is not properly tlie 
liiglieiit means, but the only immediate means we have of 
discerning the ohjects of sight. But if men were talking of 
rules how to use their eyes to the best advantage, so as to 
see most certainly and clearly—to see the most disbint or 
the minutest objects, so as to have the most certain and 
full information—it would be ridiculous for any one 
to say that his eye was the highest rule to regulate bis 
sight'. 

§ 18. Sometimes, by the word reasim, is intended the 
same as argument or evidence, which the faculty of reason 
makes use bf 111 judging of truth : as when we say, we 
should believe nothing without or contrary to reasim ; that 
is, we should not give the assent of our judgments with¬
out or against evidence, or something that appears which 
argues the thing to be true. But i f this be meant by them 
who assert reason to be a rule sufierior to revelation, it is 
absurd in them thus to s|>eak of reason as contradislin-
guished from revelation. Γ0 say, that argument or evi¬
dence is a higher rule than revelation, is to make evidence 
und divine revelation entirely distinct; implying, that 
divine revelation is not of the nature of evidence or argu¬
ment. They ought to explain themselves, who assert that 
evidence is su|1er10r to the evidence we have by divine re¬
velation. It is true, divine testimony is not the'same thing 
as argument or evidence in general ; becanse it is a parti¬
cular sort of evidence. There are other particular sorts of 
evidence ; and persons might siieak as intelligibly, if they 
single out any other kind of evidence, and assert that reason 
or evidence was superior to that sort of evidence. A s , fur 
instance, one sort of evidence is human testimony of ere-
dible eye-witnesses; another is credible history ; another is 
memory ; another is present experience ; another is geoine-
trical mensuration ; another is arithmetical calculation ; 
another is strict metaphysical distinction and comparison. 
Now, would it not be an improper and unintelligible way 
of speaking, to ask, whether evidence was not alwve erpe-
rience 1 or, whether argument was not above mensuation or 
calculation? I f they who plead that reason is a rule to 
judge of truth superior to revelation, mean by reason, that 
evidence which is worthy to influence die faculty of reason ; 
it seems not to be considered by them, that such evidence, 
when S|10ken of in general, compreliends divine testimony, 
as well as other sorts of evidence ; unless they would en¬
tirely set aside divine revelation, as carrying in it no evi¬
dence at all. If this be their meaning, they are deceitful ; 
for this is not what they pretend ; since it would entirely 
change the point in dispute, and alter the whole con¬
troversy. 

Or if, when they say reason is a higher rule than revela¬
tion, they mean reason exclusive of revelation, or that such 
arguments of truth as we have without revelation, are better 
than divine testimony ; that is as much as to say, all other 
arguments are better than divine testimony. For reason or 
aigument, without divine testimony, comprehends all other 
arguments that are without divine testimony : and then, 
this is as much as to say, that divine testimony is the very 
least and lowest of all possible arguments, that ever can 
occur to the mind of man, in any measure to influence his 
judgment ; which meaning they wil l hardly own. On the 
whole, it is manifest, that, let us turn the expressions 
which way we wi l l , all the boasted proof of their assertion 
is owing wholly to confusion, and an ambiguous use of 
terms ; it is talking without ideas, and, making sounds 
Vvithout fixing any distinct meaning. 

§ 19. Here, i f any, in. disdain â such an imputation, 
shall say, " I see no necessity of supposing this assertion 
to be so־ unreasonable and unintelligible. B y reason, we 
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mean that evidence which is seen by reason simply con¬
sidered ; reason itself, without dependence on the dictates 
of another ; viewing things as ihey are in themselves : ' ' such 
an objector is mistaken, i f he thinks he has got clear of the 
difficulty. A l l evidence whatsoever, even diat ht divine 
revelation, is included in his description of reason. It is 
by viewing things as they are in themselves, and judging by 
our own rea.son, and not by the reason of another, diat we 
judge there is a divine revelation, and that we judge divine 
revelation must be agreeable to irutb. Iteason judges by 
viewing tilings as they are in themselves, not the less be¬
cause it makes use of a medium of judgment : and when 
reason makes use of divine testimony as an evidence or 
medium of judgment, it judges as much by viewing things 
as they are in themselves, as when it makes use of any 
other medium of judgment ; as, for instance, a measuring-
rod in judging of distances, a compass in judging of direc¬
tions and courses, and figures and characters in calculating 
and determining numbers. 

I f any should say, that reason, in our inquiries after 
truth, is to be regarded as a rule superior to experience, 
this—according to what would be most naturally suggest¬
ed lo the mind by such a saying, and might generally be 
supposed to be intended by it according to the more usual 
acceptation of words—would be a foolish assertion. For 
by the com|X1rison which takes place in the proposition be¬
tween reason and experience, reason would be understood 
in such a sense as that it might properly be set in opposi-
don to experience, or taken in contradiction to i t ; and 
therefore the proposition must be understood thus, vis. 
Tliat our highest rule is what our reason would suggest to 
us independent of experience, in the same dungs that 
are matters of experience. Or, what our reason would 
lead us to suppose befitre experience, is what we must re¬
gard as our highest rule, even 111 those matters that after¬
wards are tried by experience. Certainly, he that should 
proceed in this manner in his inquiries after trudi, would 
not be thojght wise by considerate persons. 

§ 20. Yet It is really true, 111 some sense, that our 
reason is our highest rule ; and that by which we are to try 
and judge of all things : even our experience' and senses 
themselves must be tried hy i i . For we have no other 
faculty but our reason, by which we can determine of 
truth or felsehood, by any argument or medium whatso¬
ever. Let the argument'be tesdmony or exiierience, or 
what it wUI, we must judge of the goodness or strength of 
the argument by reason. A n d thus it is we actually de¬
termine, that experience is so good and sure a medium of 
proof We consider the nature of it ; and our reason soon 
shows us the necessary connexion of this medium with 
truth. So we judge of the degree of dependence that is to 
be had on our senses by reason ; by viewing the agree¬
ment of one sense with another, aiid by comparing, in i i inu-
merable instances, tbe agreement of the testimonies of the 
senses with other criteria of truth, arid so rationally esdmat-
ing ttie value of these tesumonies. 

But i f this is what is meant by saying, that our reason 
is a surer rule than expeiience, it is 'an improper way of 
speaking, and an abuse of language. For, take reason 
thus ; and so reason and experience are not properly set 
in contradicdon, or put in comparison one with another; 
for the former includes tbe latter, as die genus includes 
the species, or as a whole includes the several particular 
sorts comprehended in that whole. For, judging by expe¬
rience is one way of judging by reason ; or rather, experi¬
ence is one sort Of argument which reason makes use of in 
judging. A n d to say that reason is a more sure rule than 
experience, is to say, that arguing is a more sure rule than 
a pardcular way of arguing ; or to say that argument (in 
gräeial) is a more sure rule than that pardcular sort of ar-
gumen^ viz. experience. Or if, by reason, is meant the 

.faculty of reason, at that power or ability of tbe mind, 
whereby'it can see the force of arguments ; then such an 
assertion wi l l appear still more nonsensical. For then, it is 
as much as to say, that the mind's ability to see the force of 
arguments, is a surer rule by which to judge of truth, 
t lun that particular argument, mz. ei^penence ; which is 
the same as to sav, an sdnlity to judge of aiguments ia a 
surer argument t ian that sort of argument, aperienoe; 
or that a man's undeistanding ט a better rule to under-
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stand by, tlian sucb a jiaTticular means or rule of under¬
standing. 

These observations conceming reason and experience, 
when these two are compared as rules by which to judge 
of tmth, may be applied to reason and revelation, or di¬
vine testimony, when in like manner compared as distinct 
rales of trath. To insist, that men's own reason is a rule 
superior to divine revelation, under a pretence, that it is 
by reason that we must judge even of the authority of 
revelation ; that a l l pretended revelations must be brought 
to the test of reason ; and that reason is the judge whedier 
they are authentic or not, 8cc. is as foolish as it would be 
to assert, for the like reasons, that man's own reiison is a 
test of trath superior to experii-nce. There is just the 
same fallacy in the arguments that are brought to support 
one and the other of these foolish assertions ; and both are, 
for reasons equally forcible, very false, or very nonsensical. 

§ 21. I f the assertion of those who say, that men's own 
reason is a higher test of trath than divine revelation, has 
any sense in it, it must imply a comparison of different 
sorts of arguments or evidences of truth ; and so the mean¬
ing of it must be, that those evidences of trath, which 
men find before they have the help of divine revelation, 
are a better criterion of trath, than any discovery they have 
by revelation. A n d their great argument to "prove it is 
this, that tbe faculty o•" reason, by which the mind is able 
to discern the force of trath, is the only faculty by which 
we are able to judge of the value and force of revelation 
itself. 11 is just such a sort of arguing, as i f a person should 
go about to demonstrate, that a man could more certainly 
discover the form and various parts of the planets with the 
naked eye, than with a telescope ; because the eye is that 
by which we see all visible things, yea, by which we see 
and discern how to use and to judge of the goodness of 
telescopes themselves. 

In the argument these men use, to prove that reason is 
a better test of trath than revelation, they wretchedly de¬
ceive themselves, by sliding off from the meaning which 
they give to the word reitson in the premises, into another 
meaning of it exceedingly diverse in the conclu.sion. In 
the premises, wherein they assert, that reason is that by 
which we judge of all things, even of revelation itself, 
they mean either the power of discerning evidence, or the 
net of reasoning in general. The consequence they draw 
is. Therefore reason is a higher test of tmth than revela¬
tion. Here, i f they retained the same sense of the word 
as in the premises.'the conclusion would be perfect non¬
sense. For then, the conclusion would be thus : The 
power or the act of discerning evidence, is a better evidaice 
of trath than divine revelation. But this is not what is 
intended to be understood. What is intended in the con-
elusion, is, that the evidence we have before we have reve¬
lation, or independently of it, is better and more certain 
than revelation itself. 

§ 22. The outward provision which Ood makes through 
the ages of the world for the temporal benefit and comfort 
of mankind, in causing his sun to shine and his rain to 
descend upon them, and in numberless other things, is a 
great argument that Ood was not determined to be 
their everlasting, irreconcilable enemy. A n d i f God be 
reconcilable, it wil l follow, that he must raake a revela¬
tion to mankind, to make known to them the terms and 
methods of reconciliation. For God, who is offended, alone 
can tell us on what terms he is willing to be reconciled ; 
and how he wi l l be at peace with us, and receive us to 
favour. A n d there surely is nothing which can be pre¬
tended to be any revelatioii of this kind, i f the Holy Scrip¬
ture is not. 

§ 23. OI>jectinn : The Scriptures are communicated to 
but few of mankind ; so that, i f a revelation of the method 
of reconciliation be necessary, a verv great part of those 
who enjoy these extemal benefits and bounties of Divine 
Providence, still have no opportunity to obtain reconcilia¬
tion with God, not having the benefit of that revelation. 
So that, notwithstanding these seeming testimonies of 
favour and placableness, it is all one to them as i f God 
was irreconcilable. For still, for want of the knowledge 
of the method of reconciliation, it is all one to them as 
though there were no such method, and as though no re¬
conciliation were possible.—To this 1 answer 

O B S E R V A ' n O N S . P A R T I . 

ist. The case of mauKina is not just the same as i f there 
were no such thing as reconciliation for mankind, or as 
though reconciliation were utterly impossible. For al¬
though the circumstances of a great part of the world be 
such that their reconciliation be very improbable, yet it is 
not utterly impossible. There is a way of reconciliation, 
and it is publicly known in the world ; and God has ever 
afforded opportunity to the generality of the habitable 
world, lhat i f tbe minds of men had been as much engaged 
in the search of divine trath as they ought to have been, 
they inight have felt after God, and found him ; and might 
probably have come 10 an acquaintance with divine reve¬
lation. 

2d, I f there have been sorae parts of mankind, in some 
ages, for whom it vras next to impossible lhat they should 
ever come to know that reveladon which God has made, 
yet that hinders not the force of the argument for God's 
placableness lo sinners, and the existence of a revealed 
method of reconciliation. Ibe coramon favours of Provi¬
dence may be a proof, that God intends favour to some 
among mankind, but yet be no proof that he intends that 
all shall actually have the benefits of his favour. None 
wil l deny, but that those outward blessings of God's good¬
ness were intended for the temporal benefit of mankind; 
and yet there are nurabers who never actually receive any 
temporal benefit by raany of them. None wil l doubt, but 
that God airaed a l men's outward good, in providing grain, 
and grapes, and other fruits which the earth produces for 
man's subsistence and corafort in the world ; as also the 
most useful animals. But yet a very great ]!art of the worid 
were for a long time wholly destitute of the most useful 
of these. A l l thé innumerable nations that dwelt on this 
American side of the globe, were from age to age, till the 
Europeans carae hither, wholly destitute of wheat, rye, 
barley, pease, wine, horses, neat catde, sheep, goats, swine, 
poultry, and many other useful animals and fraits, which 
abounded in the other continent. 

A n d it is probable, that some of those gifts of nature 
and Providence, which are most useful to mankind, were 
what all men remained without the benefit of. for many 
ages ; as metals, wine, and many things used for food, cloth¬
ing, and habitations. The loadstone, with regard to its polar 
direction, was doubtless mtended for the use of mankind ; 
but yet it is but lately that any of them have had any be¬
nefit of it. (!lass is a great gift of Providence, and yet 
but lately bestowed ; and also some of the most useful 
medicines. A n d with regard to those things which are 
most universally useful, some have the benefit of them in 
vastly lesser degrees than others ; as the heat of the sun, 
vegetation, &c. 

ξ 24. I f it should be further objected. That i f God's 
true aim in these outward benefits of providence, which 
have the appearances of favour, be real favours to man¬
kind, and so that the true happiness of mankind should 
be the consequence ; one would think it would have the 
same effect in all places where those blessings are be¬
stowed. 

I answer, that it wil l not follow. God may grant things 
in all parts of the world, the main design of which may 
evidently be the benefit of raankind, and yet nol have that 
effect in all places where they are given. As the main de¬
sign of H im who orders the existence of rain in the world, 
is making the earth fraitful ; yet it does not follow that 
he designed this should actually be the effect in all parts 
of the globe where the rain falls. For it falls on the sea 
as well as the dry land, which is more than one half of 
die globe : but yet there it cannot answer this intention. 

§ 25. Reason alone cannot certainly determine, that 
God wil l not insist on some satisfaction for injuries he re¬
ceives. I f we consider what have in fact been the general 
notions of mankind, we shall see cause to think, dial Ihe 
dictates of men's minds, who have been without revela¬
tion, have been contrariwise, W2. that the Deity will insist 
on some satisfaction. Repentance makes some satisfaction 
for many injuries lhat raen are guilty of one towards an¬
other ; because it bears some proportion to the degree of 
injury. But reason will not certainly determine, that it is 
proper for God to accept of repentance as .«orne satisfaction 
for an offence, when that repentance is infinitelv dispropor¬
tionate to the heinousness of the offence, or the degree of 
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injuriousness that is offered. And reason wil l not cer¬
tainly determine, that the offence of forsaking and renounc¬
ing (Jod in heart, and treatins him with such indignity and 
contempt, as to set him below the meanest and vilest 
things, IS not immensely grealer, and more heinous, than 
any injury offered to men ; and that therefore all our re-
|>entance and sorrow fall infinitely short of proportion in 
measure and degree. I f it be said that we may reasonably 
conclude, and be fully satisfied in it, that a good God 
will forgive onr sin on repentance ; I ask, what can be 
meant by repentance in the case of them that have no love 
nor true gratitude to God in their hearts, but who discover 
such an habitual disregard and contempt of God in their 
conduct, as to treat created things, of the lowest value, 
wilh greater respect than him ? I f it be said, that thereby 
is meant being sorry for the offence ; I ask, whether that 
sorrow is worthy to be accepted as true repentance, that 
does not arise from any change of heart, or from a bet¬
ter mind, a mind more disposed to love God, and ho-
Hour him, being now so changed as to have less disregard 
and contempt? whether or not die sorrow which arises 
only from fear and self-love, with a heart still in rebellion 
against God, be such as we can be certain wil l be accept¬
ed ? I f not, how shall a man, who at present has no better 
heart, but yet is gready concemed for himself through 
fear, know how to obtain a better heart ? How does it ap-
jiear, lhat he, i f he tries only from fear and self-love, can 
make himself better, and make himself love God ? what 
proper tendency can there be in the heart to make iteelf 
better, until it sincerely repents of its present badness ? 
and how can the heart have sincerity of repentance of its 
present badness, until it begins to be better, and so begins 
to forsake its badness, by truly disapproving it, from a good 
disposition, or a better tendency arising in it ? I f the dis¬
position remain just the same, then no sincere disapproba¬
tion arises ; but tl-.e reigning disposition, instead of destroy¬
ing, on the contrary approves and confirms itself. The 
heart can have no tendency to make itself better, until it 
begins to have a better tendency : for therein consists its 
badness, viz. having no good tendency or inclination. A n d 
to begin to have a good tendency, or, which is the same 
thing, to begin to have a sincere inclinadon to be better, is 
the same thing as to begin already to be better. So that it 
seems, that they that are now under the reigning power of 
an evil heart, can have no ability to help themselves, how 
sensible soever they may be of their miserv, and concemed 
through fear and self-love to be delivered : but thev need 
this from God, as part of their salvation, viz. that God 
should give them sincere repentance, as well as pardon and 
deliverance from the evil consequences of sin. And how 
shall they know, without revelation, that God will give 
sinners a better heart, to enable them truly to repent ; or 
in what way they can have any hope to obtain it of him ? 
And if men could obtain some sincere repentance of their 
being wholly without that love of God that they ought to 
have ; yet l i ow can reason determine, that God wil l for¬
give their sin, until they wholly forsake it ? or until their 
repentance is perfect ? undl they felinquish all their sinfiil 
contempt, ingratitude, and regardlessness of God? or, 
which is the same thing, until they fully return to their 
duty, i. e. to that degree of love, honour, gratitude, and de-
votedness to God, that is their dutv ? I f they have robbed 
God, who can certainly say that God wi l l forgive them, 
until they restore all that they have robbed him of, and 
give him the whole that he claims by the most absolute 
right? But where is any man lhat repents with such a 
perfect repentance ? and if there be ever any instances of 
it in this world, who wi l l say, lhat it is in every man's 
power to obtain it ? or that there certainly are no lower 
terms cf forgiveness ? and i f there are, who can tell cer¬
tainly where to set the bounds, and say precisely to what 
degree a man must repent ? How great must his sorrow 
be in proportion to his offences, &c. ? Or, who can sav, 
how long a man's day of probation shall last? W i l l 
reason alone certainly determine, that i f a man goes on for 
a long time presumptuously in his contempt, rebellion, 
and affronts, presuming on God's goodness, depending 
that though he does thus abuse his grace as long as he 

leases, yet if he repents at any time, God wil l forgive 
im, and receive him to favour, forgiving all his presump-

tuous aggravated rebellion, ingrautude, and provocation, 
and wil l leceive him into the arms of his love ? W i l l rea¬
son alone fully satisfy the mind, that God stands ready to 
pardon and receive to favour such a sinner, afler long con¬
tinuance in such horrid presumption and most vile ingra¬
titude? Or, wil l reason fully determine for a certainty, 
lhat God wi l l do it, i f •men thus presumptuously spend 
their youth, the best part of their lives, in obstinate and 
ungrateful wickedness, depending that God wil l stand 
ready to pardon afterwards ? A n d , in short, how can reason 
alone be sufficient to set the bounds, and say how long 
God will bear with and wait upon presumptuous sinners ? 
how many acts of such ingratitude and presumption he wi l l 
be ready to forgive, and on what terms, &c . ? I say, how 
can reason fix these limits, with any clear evidence that 
shall give the mind a fixed establishment and satisfaction ? 

nierefore, if there be any such thing as the forgiveness 
and salvadon of sinful men ; new relations of God to men, 
and concerns of God with men, and a new dependence of 
men on God, wi l l arise, no less, probably much more, im¬
portant, than those which are between God as man's Créa-
tor, and the Author of his natural good. A n d as God 
must manifest his perfections in a new work of redemption 
or salvation, contrived and ordered by his infinite wisdom, 
and executed by his power—in a perfect consistence with 
his justice and holiness, and a greater manifestation of his 
goodness, than is made in his works as the Author of na¬
ture—so these things must be the foundation of new re¬
gaids to God, new duties, and a new religion, founded on 
those displays of his perfections in the work of salvation, 
and on the new relations God sustains tovvards men, and 
the new dependence of men on God, and new obligations 
laid on men in that work, which may be called revealed 
rcligiim, different from that natural religion which is found¬
ed on the works of God, as the Creator and the Author of 
nature, and our concems with God in that work ; diough 
not at all contrary to it. 

The light of nature teaches that religion whicb is neces¬
sary to continue in the favour of the God that made us ; 
but it cannot teach us that religion which is necessary to 
our being restored to the favour of God, after we have for-
feiled it. 

C H A P . I X . 

Mahometanism compared with Christianity—partictdarty 
with respect to their propagation. 

§ 1. I N what respect the propagation of Mahometanism 
is far from being parallel with the propagation of Chris¬
tianity, wil l appear by these observations.—^The remilution 
that was brought to pass in the world, by the propagation 
of Mahometanism, was not so great as that which happen¬
ed by the propagation of Christianity ; yea, in this respect, 
was by no means worthy to be compared to it. Consider 
the state the world was in before Cnristianity was propa¬
gated ; how dark, ignorant, barbarous, and wicked ; how 
strongly these things were established by long universal 
immemorial custom ; how fixed in men's hearts ; how es¬
tablished by all human authority, and power, and inclina¬
tion ; and how vast the alteradon, when Christianity was 
introduced and established ; how vast the overlhrow of 
that which had been built up before, and stood from age 
to age ; how great, how strong the building ; how abso¬
lute its destruction : and also, how great the building that 
was erected in its room ; and of how different and oppo¬
site a nature from that which had stood on the same ground 
before. 

§ 2. But as to the revolution brought to pass in the 
world by Mahometanism, it consisted either in the change 
made aiiiong the heathen—barbarous nations, which had 
their original from Arabia or Scythia—or among professing 
Christians. But with respect to neither of these, was the 
revolution comparably so great as the other. A s to the 
change made among those heathens, they long had enter¬
tained some obscure nodons of ihe true God ; and many 
of the great truths of what is called natural religion, they 
had obtained by those glimmerings of the light of the 
gospel which had been diffused over great part of die 1: 
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world ; even that part of it that had not fully embraced 
Christianity. But Mahometanism carried them very little 
farther in these things ; and was an occasion of but small 
advance of light and knowledge. A s to the change made 
among Christiam, there was no advancer at all made in' 
knowledge, or in any thing that was good. And as to the 
change made among them as to religious customs, they 
had so degenerated befoie, and were become so super¬
stitious, that the alteration was not very perceptible. 

§ 3. The difference of the two revolutions was immense¬
ly great as to goodness. The change made in the world by 
the propagation of Christianity, was a great change indeed, 
with regard to light and knowledge. It was a change 
from great darkness to glorious and marvellous light. Bv 
the preaching of the gospel in the world, the day-spring 
from on high visited the earth, and the sun arose after a 
long night of the grossest darkness. But as to the change 
made in Christendom by the propagation of Mahometan-
ism, there was no increase of light by it, but on die con¬
trary, it was evidendy a change from "light to darkness. It 
was a propagation of ignorance, and not of knowledge. 
A s to the change made among the heathens, as we ob¬
served before, there was but a small degree of increased 
light • and all that was added, was borrowed from Chris¬
tianity. Any increase of knowleilge that arose, proceeded 
only from Mahomet and his followers communicating 
what had before been communicated to them by christian 
teaching. There can be no pretence of the least degiee of 
addition in any thing, beyond what they had before received 
from the gospel. And as to rules and precepts, examples, 
promises, or incitements to virtue of any kind, no addition 
at all was made. What alteration there existed, was only 
for the worse ; the examples, histories, representations, and 
promises of the new Mahometan religion, only tended ex¬
ceedingly to deliase, debauch, and corrupt the minds of 
such as received it. 

§ 4. The revolution that was occasioned by the propa¬
gation of Christianity, was an infinitely greater and more 
wonderful eflfect, if we consider the opposition that was 
overcome in bringing it to pass. Christianity was (iropa-
gated against all the opposition that could be made by 
man's carnal dispositions, strengthened by inveterate 
general custom, principles, habits, and practice, prevailing 
like a mighty flood. Mahometanism was propagated, not 
in opposition to those inclinations, but by complying with 
them, and gratifying them, in examples, precepts, and pro¬
mises, as Stapferiis observes, (Tlieol. I'oleni. tom. i i i . p. 
292.) Speaking of Mahomet's laws, he says, " The law 
which he pulilished w׳as, above all others, accommodated 
not only to the opinions of men, but also to die depraved 
nature, manners, and innate vices of those nations, among 
whom he propagated i t ; nor did it require much more 
than external exercises, which, to a carnal man, are much 
more easy to be performed, than those spiritual exercises 
which the sacred pages prescrihe. Ile allowed of revenge 
for injuries ; of discarding wives for the slightest causes ; 
of the addition of wives to wives, which must have served 
only as so many new provocatives to lust. A t the same 
time he indulged himself in the greatest excess of promis¬
cuous and base lasciviousness. l i e placed llie true wor¬
ship of God in such external ceremonies, as have no ten¬
dency to promote true piety. In fine, the whole of that 
religion which he instituted, was adapted to no other end, 
than the shedding of human blood." 

§ 5. This religion is particularly adapted to the Inxiiri-
ous and sensual disposition, (;hristianity was extremely 
contrary to the most established and darling notions of die 
world ; whereas Mahomet accommodated his doctrines to 
all such notions as were most pleasing at that time, among 
the heathen, Arabians, Jews, and the sevend most prevail¬
ing sects of Christians ; as Stajiferns observes : 

" Mahomet retained many of the opinions of die ancient 
Arabians ; he mixed his doctrine with the fables of the 
Jews, and retained many of the ceremonies of the other 
religions prevalent at that time. The religion of Mahomet 
favoured the prejudices of the Jews and of die heathens ; 
and was suited io tbe desires of the flesh, and to the allure¬
ments of the world. But the religion whicli Christ taught, 
did not, in the least instance, favour the depraved affections 
of men, and the indulgence of the flesh ; but was diametri-

I cally opposed to tbem : nor was it suited to the prejudices 
I of either Jews or Gentiles; but it was plainly contrary to 

the preconceived opinions of men. Whence ihe apostles, 
in preaching this religion, immediately opposed lioth the 
religion of the Jews and of the Gentdes." (Ibid. p. 340.) 
Christianitv was propagatnl under the most violent, uni-
versai, and cruel persecution of all the !lowers of the world. 
Mahometanism was not so ; it never made its way any 
where, in any remarkable degree, against [lerseciition. 

§ 6. The difference will appear great, if we consider the 
time when each of these were propagated. Christianity 
was propagated at a lime when hum'm learning and science 
was at its gre.1־test height in the world. But Mahomet-
anism was broached and propagated in ages of great dark¬
ness, afler learning had exceedingly decayed, and was 
almost extinguished in the world. 

§ 7. The difl־ere11ce wi l l farther appear, i f we consider 
the phces from whence the^e religions were !iropagaled.— 
Christianity was first begun in a place of great light, the 
greatest light with regard to religious knowledge then 
known, and in a very !!ublic part of the globe; whither 
resorted innumerable multitudes of people three times 
every year, from almost all parts of the dien known worhl. 
And beside the vast resort of Jews and prosel>tes t'.iilher, 
it was a country that was at lhat time under the inspection 
and government of the Romans, where they had a gover¬
nor, and other public officers, constandy residing. It «as 
propagated especially from Jerusalem, the chief city iu 
that country, and one of the greatest and most public 
cities in the world ; and, indeed, all things considered, 
was next to Rome itself, nay, in some respects, even f.ir 
beyond Rome. A n d the nations among whom it was first 
priipagated after the Jews, were—not die more ignorant 
and barbarous, but—the most knowing and learned in the 
world ; as particularly the Greeks and Romans. And the 
cities where it was very early received, and from whence 
it was promulgated to other parts, were the greatest, most 
public, and polite ; such as Anlioch, Ephesus, Alexandria, 
Corinth, Athens, and Rome : and some of these were the 
greatest seats of learning and philosophy on earth.— 
Whereas Mahometanism was broached, in a dark corner of 
the earth, Arabia ; and the people among whom it first 
gained strength, who sent out armies to propagate it to 
the rest of the world, were an ignorant and barbarous sort 
of people ; such as the Saracens and Turks, who originated 
from Scythia. 

§ 8. The difference appears in the mcens and method of 
propagation. Christii^nity was propagated by light, in¬
struction and knowledge, reasoning and inquiry. These 
things were encouraged by the gospel ; and by Ihese 
means the gos|1el !!revailed.' But Mahometaiiisin was not 
propagated bv light and instruction, but bv darkness ; not 
by encoiiragirig reasoning and search, but by discouraging 
knowledge and learning ; by shutting out those things, and 
forbidding inquiry ; and so, in short, hy blinding the eyes 
of mankind.—It was propagated by the power of the sword 
also; by potent sultans, absolute tyrants, and mighty 
armies. Christianity was !iropagaled by the weakest of 
men, unarmed with any thing but meekness, liuuiility, 
love, miracles, clear evidence, most îrt̂ 10us, holy, and 
amiable examples, and the power and favour of eminent 
virtue, joined with assured belief o f the truth, with self-
denial "and suffering for truth and holiness. By such 
weapons as these was it propagated against the power, 
authority, wealth, and armour of the world : against the 
greatest'!)0tentates, most absolute and cruel tyrants, their 
most crafty counsels, and greatest sfrength, utmost rage 
and cruelty, and determined resoludons to put a stop to 
it. It was propagated against all the strength of the 
strongest em|.ire diat ever was in the world. 

§ 9. One principal way wherein the propa^lion of 
Christianity is a proof of its truth, consists in its being an 
evidence of the /i .ris that are the foundation of it. Chris-
danity is built on certain great and wonderful visible 
facts ; such as, Christ's resurrection from the dead, and 
the great and innumerable miracles wrought by him and 
his apostles, and other his followers, in .ludea and many 
!!arts o f die world.—These facts were alwavs refeiTed to, 
as the foundation o f the whole; and Christianity always 
pretended to be built on them. That ( hristianity, which. 
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in eifect, is no other than the belief of these facts, shouid 
he extensively propagated in and near the places and 
time when the racts were said to be wrought ; when and 
where there was so much opportunity ana advantage to 
know the truth of the matter ; is a great, standing, ever¬
lasting evidence of the truth of the facts. But as to 
Mahometanism, it pretends to no facts for its proof and 
foundation, but only Mahomet's pretences to intercourse 
with heaven, and his success in rapine, murder, and vio¬
lence.—Belief of sensible miracles, or public attestations of 
heaven to Mahomet's authority and doctrines, was no part 
of his religion ; and was not emploved in its propagation. 

^ 10. 11 we consider the projiagation of Christianity as 
a doctrine or belief of 'wonderful divine facts, Mahomet-
anism is not set up in opposition to it ; because the Ma¬
hometan religion itself acknowledges the principal facts 
of Christianity, though it has no facts of its own to urge. 
A n d so Mahometanism rather confirms than weakens 
Christianity ; and the propagation of Mahometanism it¬
self may be considered as one thing belonging to the pro¬
pagation of Christianity, and as a part of that propagation, 
in as far as it consists in a propagation of a professed belief 
of those facts. It is so far an instance of the propagation 
of that which is the foundation of Christianity,-that it 
proves all the rest. The Alcoran owns Jesus to be a great 
prophet ; " the messenger of God ," (Sural, v. 84.) lhat he 
wrought miracles, healing a man Mind from his birth, and 
the leprous, (Sural, v. 119.) also raising the dead: and 
that Jesus as bom of Mary was himself a miracle, (Sural, 
xxi i i . 52.) He often speaks of Jesus as the servant and 
messenger of God ; (Sural, iv. 158. i i i . 152. iv. 169, 170. 
V. 84.) Now, owning this, is in effect owning the whole. 
This is the foundation of the whole, and proves all the rest. 
It owns that Jesus was miraculously conceived and bom ; 
(Sural, i i i . 47. xix. 20, 21.) and without sin. (Sural, i i i . 
36. xix. 19.)—Mahomet owns Jesus, and ascribes the con¬
ception of Christ alone to the yiower of God , and the in¬
dation of his Spirit.—In Sural, xxi . 19. are these words, 
as the words of God : " A n d Mary was a chaste virgin, 
and We inspired her with Our Spirit, and set up her and 
her son as a miracle to all ages."—He owned Jesus to be 
the .Messiah foretold in the law and the prophets ; Sural, 
i i i . 45. " When die angels said, Ο Mary, certainly God 
declares to thee his own word ; his name shall be Jesus 
Christ, the son of Mary :" Sural, xix. 29. Sural, iv. 
" Certainly Christ Jesus, the son of Mary, is tbe ambas¬
sador of God and his word." He owned Christ's ascen¬
sion into heaven. " God raised him (Christ10 ן himself ; " 
Sural, iv. 157. Conceming Christ's miracles, Mahomet 
says. Sural, i i i . 45. v. 119. " God says, Ο Jesus, the son 
o f Mary, I have strengthened thee by the Spirit of holi¬
ness ; and thou shalt, by my leave, heal a man blind fijom 
his birth ; and by my leave thou shalt raise the dead from 
their graves." 

§ 11. In this respect the great propagation of the Ma¬
hometan religion is a confirmation ot revealed religion— 
and so of die christian in' particular, which alone can have 
any pretext to be a religion revealed by God—as this is a 
great demonstration of the extreme imrkness, blindness, 
weakness, childishness, folly, and madness of mankind in 
matters of reUgion, and shows how greatly they stand in 
need of a divine guide, and divine grace and strength for 
their help, such as die gospel reveals. A n d dial this gross 
delusion has continued so long to so great an exient, 
shows how helpless mankind are, under ignorance and 
delusion in matters of religion ; and what absolute need 
they liave of exlraordinarv divine interposition for their 
relief A n d besides, such a miserable, blind, helpless 
stale of mankmd, is also exactly agreeable to die repre¬
sentation made in the christian revelation. 

C H A P . X . 
The Jewia nation have,from their very beginnintr, been a re¬
markable standing evidence ofthe truth of reieakd religion. 

§ 1. WHEN everv odier nation under heaven had fcr-
saken the true God, and was overwhelmed in heathenish 
darkness, the Jews had among them the knowledge and 
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worship of the trae God , and rational and lme notions of 
his being, attributes, and works ; of his relation lo man¬
kind, our dependence upon him, and the worship and 
regards due to him. Tbis was upheld among them alone, 
for so many ages, 10 the coming of Christ ; while they 
were surrounded on every side with nations vastly differ¬
ing from them, and the worst of idolaters. The whole 
world beside themselves had forgotten the true God, and for¬
saken his worship, and were all die while involved in gross 
heathenism. They lived in the midst pf the most fre¬
quented and most populous parts of the world. They did 
not live separated from the rest of the world, as in an island 
or a fieninsula ; nor yet as divided from others by vast 
deserts, or impassable mountains ; but on the continent, 
in the midst of the liabitable world, with populous coun¬
tries adjoining to them almost on every side. Those 
nations, who were their next neighbours on every side, 
were stedfastly gross pagans, and some of the most bar¬
barons idolaters. 

§ 2. They were not a nation that studied philosophy ; 
they had no schools among them under the care of 
philosophers, who instmcted their pupils in human sei-
ence; yel they had most apparently far better, more 
sublime, and purer, notions of̂  God and religion, of man's 
duty, and of divine things in general, than Ä e best of the 
heathen philosophers. Nor do they seem lo have been a 
people any way remarkably distinguished from other 
nations, by their genius and natural abilities. They were 
a comparatively small people, not a great empire," not a 
vast and potent commonwealth. 

§ 3. Such changes and revolutions frequently came to 
pass in their nation, and such was their peculiar stale from 
time lo lime, lhat they were exceedingly liable lo be cor¬
rupted and overran "with heathenish "notions, and die 
customs of idolatrous nations, and to grow into a con-
formily to the rest of the world in lhat respect. They were 
above two hundred years in Egypt, which may be looked 
upon as the second nation, i f not the fiist, for being die 
fountain of idolatry.—And they lived there under circum¬
stances tending the most to their being corrapted with 
idolatry, and brought to a conformity with the Egyptians 
in that respect, of any lhat can be imagined ; especially 
on these accounts :—they were there in the beginning and 
rise of their nation. There the nation had its birth. It 
grew from one family of about seventy persons, with the 
father of tbe whole family at the head of it, to be more 
than a million of people, vea probably (reckoning male 
and female) about two millions. A n d they lived there, 
not separate and distinct from the Egyptians ; but had 
continual intercourse with them. Yea, they dwelt there 
as inferiors, in subjection lo the Egyptians ; their slaves : 
and the Egyptians who had daily concera widi them, were 
their masters. 

§ 4. After they came into the land of Canaan, they for 
several ages dwelt there with the remains of the ancient 
heathen inhabitants, who vvere so numerous and strong, 
as sometimes to overcome and keep them long in subjec¬
tion; which also, from time to time, their idolatrous 
neighbours did.—And after they had lived long in the 
land ten of their tribes were carried away into final cap¬
tivity, and heathen inhabitants planted in their stead : by 
which the religion of die remaining two tribes was the 
more exposed. A t last these remaining two tribes, with 
the Lévites, and all that were left of the ten tribes who 
had mixed with them, were carried away into Babylon, 
the chief city of Chaldea, the country that above a l l in 
tbe world (at least, excepting Egypt) was the fountain of 
idolatry ; there they dwelt during the time of one genera¬
lion. So that before any of them returaed, the body of 
the people were a new generation, bom and brought up in 
that land of darkness, amongst idolaters, their supenors 
and masters, and most of them the most honourable men 
that were then in the world ; and a great part, perhaps the 
greater part, of the nation never returned, but continued 
dispersed in heathen countries till Christ's coming. A s 10 
the nation in general, those in Canaan and those out of it 
were in subjection to the three successive heathen mo¬
narchies, the Persian, Grecian, and Soman ; and heathen 
people belonging to each of those empires, often swarmed 
in their country. 
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§ 5 . The people seemed to be, ftom their very bepn-
^amg till tbe Babylonish captivity, exceedingly prone to 
idolatry; were fond, in that respect, of the customs of 
those heathen neighbours, and were apt to think it honour¬
able to be like the rest of the nations, and a disgrace to be 
singukv. This appears in that they actually oftentimes 
apostatized to idolatry, embraced the worsbip'of the hea¬
then gods, and n^ected the worship of the true God ; 
and continued sotnetimes for a long time in their con¬
formity to their heathen neighbours. Yet they were won-
derfoliy reclaimed from time to time ; so that they were 
never sulTeied finally to apostatize, as all other nations in 
the world had done, nor were left in their apostacy for so 
long a space of time. 

§ 6. AU is the more remarkable, in that not only the 
true God and his spiritual worship are so infinitely di¬
verse fiom the pxls and religion of the heathens ; but the 
extemal institutions and rites of worship observed among 
the Jews, and the law of tbeir woiship and religion, were 
remarkably diverse and repugnant to the religious rites 
of their heathen neighbours. They were exceedingly op¬
posite to the rights of the Egyptians, among whom they 
lived so long, and among whom they first became a na¬
tion. So were they also to the rites of the ancient inha¬
bitants of Canaan, of the Philistines, Moabites, Am¬
monites. Sec. 

§ T. The Jews mav be considered as a remarkable evi-
deiice of tbe truth of revealed religion, in that they were 
preserved so long a time a distinct nation from all others, 
even since their fother Jacob's time, till this day ; being 
neither destroyed, nor abolished, nor lost by mixing with 
other nations. Jacob hiraself was exposed to be destroyed 
by his brother Esau, before he was married. His fomily 
were greatly exposed to destruction, at least as to any 
permanent distinction firom other people, wben Lahaii 
pursued after bim, with a design probably to kill him, and 
to bring back his wives and children into Padan-aram, 
and to keep them there ; or, at least, by some means to 
carry back his fomily, and to prevent their ever going to 
Canaan. He and his femily were in imrainent danger of 
being destroyed when Esau carae out against him with 
four hundred men. His femily were greaUy exposed to 
danger by the inhabitants of Canaan, when provoked by 
his sons destroying the Shechemites. A series of wonder¬
ful and miraculous providences respecting Joseph, were 
the means of preserving the femily, without which they 
would probably either have perished by the femine, or, 
in the time of that femine, have wandered away from 
Canaan, in such obscuritv, and under such di.«advan-
tages, that they would likely have never retumed any 
more to Canaan; and so the femUy would have been 
broken up. 

§ 8. In Egypt they were gready exposed to be destroy¬
ed, wben Pharaoh set himself to eff'ect their destruction 
by drowning all the males. When they had continued so 
long in Egypt, under such abject circumstances ; it could 
be owing to nothing but a series of the greatest miracles, 
that ever they were separated from that people and land, 
so as to retura again to dwell by themselves, to be kept a 
distinct nation. They were in imminent danger of being 
swallowed up by Pharaoh and bis host at the Red sea ; 
or of receiving such a blow, as wholly to break up the de¬
sign of their proceeding to Canaan to live there. They 
were •;xposed to suffer that which would have prevented 
their proceeding, when the Amalekites met them,and fought 
with them. 

§ 9. Nothing but a course of most astonishing miracles 
for forty years could have prevented tbeir perishing in 
the wildemess, or being obliged to go back again into 
Egypt, and suffering captivity, dispersion, and rain by the 
nations that dwelt around that wildemess.—^They were 
gready exposed to be ruined as a people, by the opposi¬
tion of the Moabites, Midianites, Amorites, and Og the 
king of Bashan.—Tbat ever they got the possession of Ca¬
naan, which was then held by many nations greater and 
stronger than they, was owing to a course of great mira-
des, without the intervention of which they must have 
perished as a people. 

§ 10. After they had obtained the possession of the 
land, they were often gready exposed to be utterly ruined 

PART I. 

in the time of the judges, when thdr enemies in those 
parts, who seemed to have an exceeding great hatred of 
them, prevailed against and had the mastery of them. It 
could be owing to nothing but the special providence of 
God, that those enemies did not improve the advantages 
they had in their hands, utterly to destroy them, or at 
least to drive or carry them captive out of that land ; par-
ticulariy the provoked Canaanites, before the deliverance 
by Deborah and Barak ; the Midianites and the people of 
the East, before the deliverance by Gideon; and after 
them the Philistines. 

§ 11. Afterwards, in the time of the kings, there were 
many efforts of the enemies of Israel utteriy to destroy 
the whole nation, to cut them off from being a people, and 
to blot out their very name from under heaven, agreeably 
to Psalm Ixxxiii. 3---8. " They have taken crafty counsel 
against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden ones. 
They have said. Come, let us cut tbem off from being a 
nation, that the name of Israel may be no more in re¬
membrance. For they have consulted together with one 
consent. Ibey are confederate against thee. The taber¬
nacles of Edom and the Ishmaelites, of Moab and the 
Hagarenes, Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek, the Philis¬
tines with the inhabitants of Tyre : Assur also is joined 
with them ; they have bolpen the children of Lot."—In 
David's time there was such a mighty combination of 
enemies against them, and so great a force was raised, 
that, one would think, raight have been sufficient to swal¬
low up the nation.—After Solomon's time, the nation was 
greatly weakened, and so much the more exposed to ruin, 
by their division into two kingdoms, often contending, and 
seldom in amity the one with the other.—The nation was 
greatly exposed in Rehoboam's time to be swallowed up 
by Shishak king of Egypt; in Asa's time, by the vast 
array of the Ethiopians ; and again, by the mighty army 
of the Moabites, Ammonites, and Edomites, in Jehosha-
phat's time, 2 Chron. xx. When the kings of Assyria 
overran and utterly destroyed the ten tribes, it was a won¬
der that the two tribes were spared, and the people were 
gready exposed to be finally ruined by Sennacherib's army, 
who intended nothing else. 

§ 12. When the people were carried captive into Ba¬
bylon by Nebuchadnezzar, and the whole land laid utterly 
waste ; it was a wonder that this did not prove an entity 
end to them as a people. It vras a wonder they were 
kept distinct in their captivity ; that then they were de¬
livered ; and that after they had been in captivity so long, 
till those that had formerly lived in Canaan were ge¬
nerally dead, and a new generation bom in Chaldea was 
risen up, they should be brought back, and again setded 
in their own land, and established as a people there. It 
was a wonder that the land was vacant for thera ; and a 
wonder that they were not hindered in their design of re¬
settling there, by the raighty opposition raade to it by the 
Samaritans. 

§ 13. The people were marvellouslv preserved from 
being blotted out from under heaven by Haraan, in the 
time of Esther and Mordecai. They were wonderfully 
preserved in Antiochus's time, who was eamestly set on 
their utter destruction as a people; and it may be ob¬
served in general conceming them, during the time of the 
Old Testament, that there was no nation whatsoe1׳er 
against whom the nations in general were at such enmity, 
as the nation of the Jews; and they were, on this ac¬
count, much more likely to be destroyed than any other 
nation. 

§ 14. They lived in a part of the worid where they 
were raore exposed to be ovenun by other nations, and so 
to be by them either trodden down, or torn away and scat¬
tered abroad in the earth, than had thev dwelt in any other 
part; living as it were in the midst of the earth, betwixt 
three great continents, Asia, Africa, and Europe. Their 
land lav in the very road or thoroughfere between Asia 
and Africa; between Egypt and the great Eastem and 
Northern kingdoms, which for many ages were the greatest, 
most potent, and active kingdoms in the world. It seems 
the other nations thereabout were all destroyed from being 
a people, before Christ's time: as the Midianites, the 
Moabites, Ammonites, Amalekites, the seven nations 01 
Canaan, and the Philistines. 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S O B S E R V A ׳ n 0 N S . 
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CONCERNING T H E MYSTERIES OF SCRIPTURE. 

§ 15. It is lemarkable, concerning a great part 0Γ the 
tiineof the Old Testament, viz. from the Babylonish cap¬
tivity till Christ, that a great part of the Jews lived dis¬
persed amongst other nations : and both those who were 
thus dispened, and those diat lived in their own land, 
were all that dme in tbe power of die heathen nations of 
the four monarchies. 

§ IG. With respect to the time since Christ, their pre¬
servation as a distinct nation has, in many respects, been 
still more remarkable. It was wonderful, that what hap¬
pened to them in the dme of Titus Vespasian, when the 
greater part of the nation was destroyed, and the rest dis¬
persed all over the world in such wretched circumstances, 
did not prove their utter destmction as a people. And 
the calamities that happened to the remnant soon after-
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wards, made their continuance as a distinct people yet 
more surprising. For within half a century after their de-
strnction by Titus, in the reign of IVajan and Adrian, the 
nation in gieneral every wliere rose in rebellion against the 
Romans ; and were finally every where beaten ; so that in 
these wars the Jews had a thousand cities and fortresses 
destroyed, with the slaughter of about five hundred and 
eighty thousand men. What are left of this people have 
ever since remained in a total dispersion over all the world, 
mixed every wbere with other !!eople, without anv thing 
like a government or civil community of their own, and 
often extremely harassed by other nations ; though still 
they remain a clear and perfecdy distinct nation from all 
other people. 

P A R T II. 

OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE MYSTERIES OF SCRIPTURE. 

^ 1. W H E N we seek fiir any thing in the dark by so low a 
feculty of discerning as the sense of feeling, or by the 
sense of seeing with a dim light, sometimes we cannot find 
it; though it be there, it seems to us to be impossible that 
it should be. But yet, when a clear light comes to shine 
into the place, and we discem by a better faculty, or the 
same faculty in a clearer manner, the thing appears very 
plain to us. ־So, doubdess, many truths will hereafter appear 
plain, when we come to look on Ihe •n by the bright light of 
heaven, that now are involved in mystery and darkness. 

§ 2. How are we ready to trust to the determinations of 
one, universally reputed' a man of great genius, of vast 
penetnition and insight into things, if he be positive in any 
thing that ap|1ears to us very mysterious, and is quite con¬
trary to what we thought ourselves clear and certain in be¬
fore ! How are we ready in stich a case to suspect our¬
selves ; especially if it be a matter wherein he has been 
very much versed ; has had much more occasion to look 
into it than we ; and has been under greater advantages to 
know the truth ! How much more still, if one should be 
positive in it, as a thing he had clearly and undoubtedly 
seen to be true, if he were still of ten times greater genius, 
and of a more penetrating insight into things, than any that 
ever have appeared ? And, in matters of feet, if some per¬
son whom we had long known, one of great judgment and 
discretion, justice, integrity, and fidelity, and bad alwavs 
been universally so reputed by others, should declare to us, 
that he had seen and known that to be true which ap¬
peared to us very strange and mysterious, and conceming 
which we could not see how it was !»ssible ; how, in such 
a case, should we be ready almost to suspect our own 
faculties, and lo give credit to such a testimony, in that 
which, if he had not positively asserted it, and persisted in 
it, we should have looked upon as perfectly incredible, and 
ahsurd to be supposed ! 

§ 3. From tbat text, John iii. 12. " If I have told you 
earthly things, and ye believe not, how shall ye believe if I 
tell you of heavenly things ?" several things are manifest 
concerning mysteries in rel igion. (1.) That there are things 
contained in those doctrines which Christ came into the 
world to teach, which are not only so far above human 
comprehension, that men cannot easUy apprehend all that 
is to be understood conceraing them ; but which are diffi¬
cult to be received by the judgment or belief ; " How shall 
ye believe if I tell you of "heavenly things?" difficult, upon 
the same account that the doctrine of the new birth was 
difficult to Nicodemus, because it was so strange, and 
seemingly impossible. (2.) We may from the words infer, 
that the more persons are in themselves, and in their own 
nature, above us ; the more the doctrines or truths con-
ceming them are mysterious to us, above our comprehen¬
sion, and difficult to our belief; the more do those things 
that are really true concerning them, contain seeming in¬
consistencies and imiiossibilides. For Christ, in the pre¬
ceding verses, had been speaking of something that is trae 

conceraing man, being of the same nature, an inhabitant of 
the same world, with ourselves ; which, therefore, Christ 
calls an earthly thing. And this seemed very mysterious 
and impossible, and to contain great seeming inconsist¬
encies. " How can a man be bom when he is old ?" This 
seemed to be a contradiction. And after Christ had some¬
what explained himself, still the doctrine seemed strange 
and impossible ; ver. 9. " How can these things be ?" Ni-
codemus still looked upon it as incredible, and, on that 
account, did not believe it at that time, as is implied in 
these words of Christ ; " If I have told you earthly things, 
and ye believe not." But Christ here plainly signifies, 
that he had other truths lo teach that were not about man, 
an earthly inhabitant, but about a !lerson vastly above men, 
even about himself who is from heaven, and in heaven, as 
in the next verse : " And no man hath ascended up to 
heaven, but he tbat came down from heaven ; even the 
Son of man which is in heaven." Which, therefore, it 
would be much more difficult to men's understanding and 
judgment, seeming to contain greater imiiossibilities and 
inconsistencies ; as be then proceeds immediately to de¬
clare him a heavenly thing, as be calls it, viz. that Christ, 
a heavenly and divine !!erson should die ; ver.l4, 15. Such 
a mysterious doctrine, so strange and seemingly inconsist¬
ent and impossible, that a divine !!erson should die, is 
more strange than that men should be bom again. Hence, 
when divines argue, from the mysterious nature of many 
diings here below with which we are daily conversant, that 
it would be very unreasonable to supp<Ke but that there 
should be things concerning God which are much more 
mysterious ; and that, therefore, it is unreasonable to ob¬
ject against the trath of the doctrines of the Trinity, Incar¬
nation, &c.; they argue justly, because tbey argue as 
Christ argued. 

§ 4. The wiser heathens were sensible that the things of 
the gods are so high above us, that what apiiertains to 
them should ap!!ear exceedingly mysterious and wonder-
fol to us ; and tbat it is therefore unreasonable to disbe¬
lieve what we are taught conceming them on that account. 
This is fully expressed by Pythagoras ; viz. " Conceming 
the gods, didiebeve nothing womkrfiJ, nor yet conceming 
divine things. Ibis, says Jambliciis, declareth the super¬
lative excellency of God instracting us, and puts us in 
mind, that we ought not to estimate the divine power by 
our ovra judgment. The Pythagoreans stretched this rale 
beyond the line of divine revelation, to the belief of every 
oriental ^•dition." Gale's Court of the Gentiles, p. 2. b. 
2. c. 8. 190. 

§ 5. It is not necessary that !!eisons should have clear 
ideas of the subject of a proposition, in order to be ration¬
ally conrinced of the trath of the proiiasition. There are 
many traths, of which mathematicians are convinced by 
strict demonstration, conceraing many kinds of quantities, 
as, surd quantities and fluxions ; but conceraing which 
they have no clear idea.s. 
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§ 6. Supposing that mankind in general were a species 
of & r less capacity tlian they are ; so much less, that, 
when men are come to full ripeness of judgment and 
capacity, they arrived no higher than that degree to which 
children generally arrive at seven years of iige ; and sup¬
posing a revelation to be made to mankind, in such a stale 
and degree of capacity, of many such propositions in phi¬
losophy as are now looked upon as undoubted truths ; 
and let us suppose, at tbe same time, the same degree of 
pride and self-confidence as there is now ; what cavilling 
and objecting would there be ! Or, supposing a revelation 
of these philosophical truUis had been made to mankind, 
with their present degree of natural capacity, in some 
ancient generation—suppose that which was in Joshua's 
time—in that degree of acquired knowledge and learning 
which the world had arrived at then, hm incredible would 
those truths have seemed ! 

§ 7. I f things, which feet and experience make certain, 
çuch as tbe miseries infents are sometimes the subjects of 
in this world, had been exhibited onlv in a revelation of 
things in an unseen state, they would be as much dis-
putra as the Trinity and other mystenes revealed in the 
Bible. 

§ 8. There is nothing impossible or absurd in the doc¬
trine of the incarnation oJ Christ. I f God can join a 
body and a rational soul together, which are of natures so 
heterogeneous and opposite, that they cannot, of them¬
selves, act one upon another; mav he not be able to join 
two spirits together, which are of natures more similar ? 
A n d , i f so, he may, for ought we know to the contrary, 
ioin the soul or spirit of a man to himself. Had reason 
been so clear in it, that God cannot be incarnate, as many 
pretend, it could never have such a notion to gain ground 
and |>ossess the minds of so many nations : nay, and of 
Julian himself, who says, that " Jupiter begat Esculapius 
out of his own proper substance, and sent him down to 
Kpidaurus, to heal the distempers of mankind." Reason 
did not hinder Spinosa, Blount, and many other modem 
philosophers, from asserting that God may have a body ; 
or rather, that the universe, or the matter of-the universe, 
is God. Many nations believed the incarnation of Jupi¬
ter himself. Reason, instead of being utterly averse to 
the notion of a dirine incarnation, hath easily enough ad¬
mitted that notion, and suffered it to pass, almost without 
contradiction, among the most philosophical nations of 
the world. 

J 9. " In thinking of God's r i s i n g so many myriads of 
spurits, and such prodigious masses of matter, out of no¬
thing, we are lost and astonished, as much as in die con-
templatioii of the Trinity. W e can follow God bnt one or 
two steps in his lowest and plainest works, t i l l all becomes 
mystery and matter of amazement to us. How, then, shall 
we comprehend himself? How shall we understand his 
nature, or account for his actions ? In that he contains 
what is infinitely more inconceivable than all the wonders 
of his creation 'put together." Deism Revealed, edit. 2. 
vol. i i . p. 93, 94. 

Those who deny the Triniti/, because of its mysterious-
ness and seeming'inconsistence, yet, generally, own God's 
certain prescience of men's firee actions, which tbey sup¬
pose to oe free in such a sense, as not to be necessary. So 
that we may do, or may not do, that which God certainly 
foresees. " They akso'hold, tluit such a freedom without 
necessity, is necessary to morality ; and that virtue and 
goodness consists in "any one's doing good when he might 
do evil . A n d yet they suppose, diat God acts by the 
eternal law of iräture and reason, and that it is impossible 
that he should transgress that law, and do evil ; because 
that would be a conbadiction to his own nature, which is 
infinitely and uncliangeably virtuous. Now this seems a 
flat contradicdon. To say that the infinite goodness of 
God's nature makes it utterly impossible for God to do 
evil , is exacdy the same as to sav, he is under a natural 
necessity not to do evil. A n d to say he is morally 
free, is to say he may do evil. Therefore the necessity 
and freedom'in this case being both moral, the con¬
tradiction is flat and plain ; and amounts to this, that 
God, in respect to good and evil actions, is both a ne¬
cessary and free agent. Dr.. Clark, in his treadse on 
the Attributes, labours to get clear of this contradiction 

ΙΆητ 11. 

upon these principles of liberty, but without success ; and 
leaves it just where all men, who hold the same principles, 
must be forced to leave it. Therefore, they hold such 
mysteries, in respect to Deity, that are even harder to be 
conceived of, or properly expressed and explained, than 
the doctrine of the Trinity. 

" When we talk of God, who is infinite and incompre¬
hensible, it is natural to run into notions and terms which 
it is impossible for us to reconcile. And in lower matters, 
that are more within our knowledge and comprehension, 
we shall not be able to keep ourselves clear of them. To 
say that a curve line, setting out from a point widiin a 
hair's breadth of a right line, shall run towards that right 
line as swift as thought, and yet never be able to touch it, 
seems contrary to common sense ; and were it not clearly 
demonstrated in the conchoid of Nicomedes, could never 
be believed. Matter is infinitely divisible ; and therefore, 
a cubical inch of gold may be divided into an infinity of 
parts ; and there can be no number greater than "that 
which contains an infinity. Yet aIיother cubical inch of 
gold may be infinitely divided also; and therefore, the 
parts of both cubes must be more numerous than die 
parts of one only. Here is a palpable contrariety of ideas, 
and a flat contradicdon of terms. We are confounded 
and lost in die consideration of infinites ; and suiely, most 
of a l l , in the consideration of that Infinite of infinites. 
We justly admire that saying of the philosopher, that God 
is a lieing whose centre is evt rif where, unit circumference 
nowheiv, as one of the noblest and most exalted flights of 
human understanding ; and yet, not only the terms are 
absurd and contradictory, biit the very ideas that con¬
stitute it, when considered attentively, are repugnant to 
one another. Space and duration are mysterious abysses, 
in which our thoughts are confounded with demonstrable 
propositions, to all sense and reason flatly contradictory to 
one another. Any two points of time, though never so 
distant, are exactly in the middle of eternity. The remotest 
points of space diat can be imagined or supposed, are each 
of them precisely in the centre of infinite space." Deism 
Revealed, vol. ii". p. 109—111. 

Here might have been added the mysteries of God's 
eternal duradon, it being without succession, present, lie-
fore and after, all at once : Vittt interminabilui tota simul 
et perfecta possessio. 

§ l ö . To reject every thing but what we can first see to 
be agreeable to our reason, tends, by degrees, to bring 
every thing relating not only to revealed religion, but even 
to natural religion, into doubt ; to make all its doctrines 
appear vrith dim evidence, like a shadow, or the ideas of 
a dream, ti l l they are all neglected as worthy of uo regard. 
It tends to make men doubt of the several attributes of 
God, and so, in every respect, to doubt what kind of 
being God is ; and to make men doubt about the forgive¬
ness of sin, and about the duties of religion, prayer and 
giving thanks, social worship, &c. It wilt tend, at last, 
to make men esteem the science of religion as of no 
value, and so totally neglect it ; and from step to step 
it wi l l lead to scepticism, atheism, and at length to bar¬
barity. 

§ i l . Conceming common sejise, it is to be observed, 
that common inclination, or tbe common dictates df in¬
clination, are often called common sense. Wben any 
thing is shocking to the common disposidons or inclina-
tious of men, that is called a contradicting of common 
sense. So, the doctrine of the extreme and everlasdng 
torments of hell, being contrary to men's common folly 
and stupidity, is often called contrary to common sense. 
Men , through stupidity, are insensible of the great evil 
of sin ; and so the punishment of sin threatened in thp 
word of God disagrees with this insensibility, and it is 
said to be contradictory to common sense. In this case, 
that tum of mind which arises from a wicked disposition, 
goes for common sense. 

" We ought never to deny, oecause we cannot conceive. 
I f this were not so, then a man bom blind would reason 
right, when he forms this syllogism, ' We know the 
figure of bodies only by handling them ; but it is im¬
possible to handle them at a great distance ; therefore, it 
IS impossible to know the figure of far distant bodies.' 
To undceive the blind man, we may prove to him that 
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this is so, from the concunent testimony of all who sur¬
round him. But we can never make mm perceive how 
this is so. It is therefore a fondamental maxim in all 
true philosophy, that many things may he incomprehen¬
sible, and yet demonstrable; that though seeing clearlv 
be a sufficient reason for affirming, yet, not seeing at all, 
can never be a reason for denying." Ramsay's Philoso¬
phical Principles of Religion, vol. 1. p. 22, 23. 

^12. One method used to explode every thing in re¬
ligion that is in the least difficult to the understandine, is 
to ridicule all distinctions in religion. The unreasonable¬
ness of this may appear from vvhat Mr. Locke observes 
concerning discerning and judgment. Hum. Underst. 
book ii. chap. 2. " Accurately discriminating ideas one 
from another, is of that consequence to the other knon-
ledge of the mind, that, so for as this foculty is in itself 
dull, or not rightly made use of, for distinguishing one 
thing fiom another, so for our notions are confused, and 
our reason and judgment disturbed or misled. If in 
having ideas in the memory ready at hand, consists 
quickness of parts ; in this, of having them unconfused, 
and being able nicely to distinguish one thing fitim 
another, where there isÎiut the least difference, consists in 
a great measure the exactness of judgment, and clearness 
of reason, which is to be observed in one man above 
another. Judgment lies in se|1arating carefolly one from 
another ideas wherein can be found the least difference, 
thereby to avoid being misled by similitude, and by 
affinity to take one thing for another." 

So Dr. Turnbull, in his Principles of Moral Philosophy, 
Jiart i . chap. 3. p. 94. " Judgment b rightly ssüd to lie in 
nicely distinguishing the disagreements and variances or 
differences of ideas ; those especially which lie more 
remote firom common observation, and are not generally 
adverted to. The man of judgment or discretion (for so 
discretion properly signifiesו may be defined to be one 
who has a particular aptitude to'descry differences of all 
kinds between objects, even the most hidden and remote 
firom vulgar eyes. 

^ 13. If any respect to the Divine Being is of impor¬
tance, then speculative jioints are of importance ; for the 
only way whereby we know what he is. is by speculation. 
—If our doctrines concerning him are not right, it will 
not be tbat Being, but some other, that we have respect 
for. So it may be said concerning our respect for Christ. 
If our doctrines concerning him, concerning his divinity, 
for instance, are felse, we have not respect for the Christ 
of whom the Scriptures speak, but for an imaginary person, 
infinitely diverse. Wben it is said by some, that the only 
fundamental article of feith is, that Jesus b the Messiah ; 
if thereby be meant, that a person called by that name, or 
that lived at such a time or place, was the Messiah, that 
name not implying any properties or qualities of his 
]lerson, the doctrine is exceedingly unreasonable ; for 
surely the name and the plare are no't of so great impor¬
tance as some other things essential in his person, and 
have not so great concern iu the identity of the object of 
our ideas and respect, as the person the gospel reveals. It 
is one great reason why speculative points are thought to 
be of so little importan(:e, that the modern religion consists 
so little in respect to the Divine Being, and almost wholly 
in benevolence to men. 

§ 14. Concerning what is often said by some, that all 
things necessary to salvation are plain and clear, let us 
consider how, and in what sense, this is true, and in what 
sense it is not true, tst. It is true, that all things neces-
saiy to salvation are clearly and plainly revealed. But it 
does not follow, that they shall appear to be plainly 
revealed to all men. No divine thing can have evidence 
sufficient to appear evident to aU men, however great their 
prejudices, and however perverse their dispositions. 
2(/ty, If thereby is meant, that all things necessary to be 
believed are easily comprehended, there is no reason in 
such an assertion, nor is it true. 

Some late writers insist, that, for a thing to be revealed, 
and yet remain mysterious, is a contradiction ; that it is 
as much as to say, a thing is revealed, and yet hid. I 
answer : The thing revealed is the truth of the doctrine ; 
so that the truth of it no longer remains hid, though many 
things conceming the manner may be so. Yet many 
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things conceming the nature of the things revealed may be 
clear, though many otherthings conceming their nature may 
remain hid. Goa requires us to underatand no more than 
b intelligibly revealed, lhat which is not distinctly 
revealed, we are not required distincdy to understand. It 
may be necessary fbr us to know a thing in part, and yet 
not necessary to know it perfecdy. 

§ 15. f h e importance of all cliristian doctrines whatso¬
ever, will naturally be denied, in consequence of denying 
that one great doctrine of the necessity of Christ's satis-
fection to divine justice, and maintaining those doctrines 
that establish men's own righteousness, as that on which, 
and for which, they are accepted of God. For that 
great christian doctrine of Chnst's satbfaction, his vicari¬
ous sufferings and righteousness, by which he ofiered an 
infinite price to God for oar pardon and acceptance to 
etemal fevour and happiness, b that to which all evangeli¬
cal doctrines, all doctrines beside the truths of natural 
religion, have relation ; and they are of little importance, 
comparatively, any other way, than as they have respect 
to that. Thb is, as it were, the centre and hinge of all 
doctrines of pure revelation. 

§ 16. Indeed, the papbts, who are very fiur ftom having 
such a notion of that evangelical fidth, which is the specisd 
condition of salvation in opposition to works, and have 
forsaken the evangelical notion of troe saving religion, vet 
vrith fiery zeal, insist on the profession of a great numher 
of doctrines, and several of the doctrines of pure revelation, 
as the Trinity, &c. But this in them flows not from any 
regard to their influence in intemal saving religion, but 
from quite another view, i . e. to uphold their tyranny. 
These are the doctrines which have been handed dovvn 
among them by their church firom ancient tradition ; and, 
to maintain the credit of the infellibUity, and divine 
authority and dominion, of their hierarchy over men's 
feith, they must be zealous against any that presume to 
deny Christ's doctrines, because they look upon it as an 
infiringement on the high authority they cfeim. And some 
protestants have a zeal for doctrines from like views; 
doctrines indeed for which they have no great value, in 
themselves considered. 

§ 17. That it is not alone sufficient to believe thb one 
article, that a person of the name of Jesus came from God 
to reveal his will to man, without knovring or determining 
what he was, or conceming his nature and qualities, is 
evident from this, that it is often spoken of as necessary 
to know Christ. It is said, " This is etemal life, to knoto 
thee, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." 

& 18. There are two things especially that make modem 
fashionable divines look 011 doctrines bf revealed religion 
of little importance. One is, their mistake about the con¬
ditions of salvation ; another is, tbeir mistake about the 
nature of true vinue, placing it chieflv, and most essential¬
ly, in benevolence to men, and so little in respect to God 
and Christ. If christian virtue consists very much in a 
proper respect to Christ, then certainly it is of great impor-
lance to know what sort of person he is, at least, as to 
that pardcular wherein his excellency or worthiness of re¬
gard consists, which is surely his divinity, if he be a dt-
vine person. Another thing on which a proper respect to 
him depends, is his relation to ys, and our dependence 
upon him ; which surelv chiefly depends on his satisfec-
tion and merits for us, if he has satisfied and merited for 
us. The reaspns or grounds of the love and honour to 
Christ required of us, consist chiefly in two things : (1.) 
In what he « .· and, (2.) In what he has done for us.— 
Therefore, with regard to the latter, it concems us gready 
to know, at least as to the principal things, what they are. 
And if he has satisfied for our sins ; if he has suffered in 
our stead ; if he has truly purchased etemal life and hap¬
piness for us ; if he has redeemed us from an extremely sin¬
ful, miserable, helpless state, a state wherein we deserved 
no mercy, but eternal misery ; then these are principal 
things. 

Another reason why doctrines are thought tobe of little 
importance, is a notion of sincerity wherein trae virtue 
consists, as what may be prior to any means of it that 
God grants ; as if it vvas what every man had in his power, 
antecedently to all bieans ; and so the means are looked 
upon as of little importance. But the absurdity of thb 
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may be easily manifested. If it be independent of all 
mäuks, then it ma; be independent of natural information, 
or of tbe truths of the light of nature, as well as of re¬
vealed religion ; and men may tmrerdy regard and honour 
they know not what. The truüis of natural religion, 
wherein Christians diflèr from the most ignorant, bratish 
idolaters, the most savage and crael of the heathen na¬
tions, may be of little iniportance. And the reason why 
they have this notion of sincerity antecedent to means, 
audi so independent on means, is,־that they have a notion 
that sincerity is independent on God, any odierwise than 
as they depend on him fbr their creation. They conceive 
it to be independent on his sovereign will and' pleasure. 
If they were sensible that they depend on God to give 
it according to his pleasure, it would be easy and natural 
to acknowledge, that God gives it in his own way, and by 
his own means. 

§ 19. If any article of feith at all conceraing Jesus 
Christ he of importance, it must be of importance to know 
or believe something conceraing his person ; what sort of 
a person or being he was. And if any thing conceming 
him be of importance to he known and believed, it must 
be something wherein his excellency or worthiness of re¬
gard consists; for nothing can be of iniportance to be 
known or believed about him, but in order to some regard 
or respect of heart. But most certainly, if any thing of 
his excellency and dignity be of importance to be known 
or believed, it must be of importance at least to know so 
much about him, as to know whether he be (•od or a mere 
creature ; for herein lies the greatest difference, as to dig¬
nity, that can possibly be. This difference is infinite. 
If it be of importance to know how worthy he is, then it 
doubtless is of importance that we should not be ignorant 
of, and deny, as it were, all bis dignity, or so much of it, 
that what remains shall be absolutely as nothing to that 
which is denied. It is of importance that we love Christ, 
or have respect to him as one that is excellent, and worthy 
of esteem and love. The apostle says, "If any man love 
not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be anatheina maiana-
tha." And doubtless, trae love to Christ is in some respect 
suitable to the worthiness and excellency of his person.— 
Therefore it is of importance to believe, and not to deny, 
those doctrines which exhibit his worthiness. It is of 
importance that we do not in effect deny the whole of his 
worthiness. 

§ 20. How many things were believed by the ancient 
philosophers about divine matters, even the most rational 
of them, more mysterious than the doctrine of the Trinity, 
chiefly because such things were handed to them by the 
Phœnicians, Egyptians, Chaldeans, or Persians, or on the 
authority of some great master! Yet these things were 
imbibed without much difliculty, the incomprehensible-
ness of the doctrines being no objection to their receiving 
them. 

§ 21. There are things evidently trae conceraing the 
nature of our own souls, that seem strange paradoxes, and 
are seeming contradictions ; as, that our souls are in no 
place, and yet have a being ; or, if they are supposed to 
lie in a place, that yet they are not confined to place, and 
limited to certain space ; or, if they be, that they are not 
of a certain figure ; or, if they are figurative, that their pro¬
perties, feculties, and acts, should or should not be so too. 

§ 22. If many things we all see and know of the mor¬
tality of mankiiid, the extreme sufferings of infants, and 
odier things innumerable in the state of the world of man¬
kind, were only matter of doctrine which we had no no¬
tice of any other way than by revelation, and not by feet 
and experience ; have we not reason to think, from what 
we see of the temper of this age, tbat they would be ex¬
ceedingly quarrelled with, objected migbdiy against, as in¬
consistent with Gkjd's moral !!erfections, not tending to 
amiable ideas of the Godhead, &c. ? 

§ 23. The definidon of a tnt/stery, according to Sta!!-
feras, Theol. Polem. p. 263, and 858. is this : A mystery 
is a religious doctrine, which must be made known by 
immediate revelation, and cannot be known and deinon-
strated from the principles of reason, but is above reason, 
and which in this whole universe has nothing like itself, 
but differs from all those truths which we discover in this 
system of the world.—(Ibid. p. 859.) It apjiears from 

P A K T II. 

this definition, that whatever is known by divitie revelation, 
and is not certain from the principles of reason, is a myi-
tery ; otherwise it could not be said to be revealed. Mys-
tenes are the first things which we conceive conceming 
revelation; for no reveladon can he conceived without 
mysteries,and theiefore they constitute thesum and essence 
of revelation. 

§ 24. It is to be observed, that we ought to distinguish 
between those things which were written in the sacred 
books by the immediate inspiration of the Holy Spirit, and 
those which were only committed to writing by the direc¬
tion of the Holy Spirit. To tbe former class belong all 
the mysteries of salvation, or all those things which re¬
spect the means of our deliverance taught in the gospel, 
which could not be known from the principles of reason, 
and therefore must be revealed. But to the other class 
those things belong, which either are already known from 
natural religion, but are of service to inculcate duty on 
man, and to demonstrate the necessity of revealed means 
of salvadon ; or are histories, useful' to illustrate and to 
assure us of the doctrines revealed, and which !!oint out 
tbe various degrees of revelation, the different dispensations 
of salvation, and the various modes of goveming the church 
of God ; all which are necessary to he known in the fur¬
ther explanation of mysteries. 

§ 25. Mysteries constitute the criterion of divine reve¬
lation : so absurdly do they act, who allow a revelation, 
and deny mysteries ; or deny revelation for this reason, 
that it contains mysteries. What the sum and essence of 
revealed religion are, is plain from the end of it, which is 
to point out to sinful man the means of obtaining salvation, 
ana of recovering the divine favour. But this is, that 
Jesus Christ is the only and most perfect cause of salva-
don, lo be received by a'true feith. This doctrine, however, 
is a mystery of godliness manifesdy gieat ; 1 Tim. iii. 16. 
And thus that great mvstery constitutes the sum and es¬
sence of revelation. The essence of revealed religion con¬
sists in this, that men by a trae faith receive this doctrine, 
which the apostle calls a mystery manifestly great. There¬
fore, the knowledge of the greatest mystery belongs to the 
very essence of the religion of a sinner. How absurd do 
many of the doctrines of mathemadcians and astronomers 
ap!!ear to ignorant men, when they cannot see the reason 
of those docbrines, although they are most true and evident, 
so that not the least doubt conceming them can remain in 
the mind of a thorough mathematician ! (Ibid. tom. iii. 
p. 560.) 

§ 26. Since, in religion, there are some primary traths, 
and others more remote, which are deduced from the for¬
mer by reasoning, and so are secondary—and these last 
may not be known, though the primary are known, but 
when once they are known they cannot he denied—it fol¬
lows, that those articles which constitute religion, and so 
are fundamental, are to be distinguished into primary and 
secondary. The primary are those of which a man cannot 
be ignorant, consistently with trae religion and his own 
salvadon ; and they are necessary with a necessity of 
means. The secondary are those of which a man may be 
ignorant, consistendy with his resting upon the foundadon 
of trae religion, and with his own salvation ; and those are 
necessary with a necessity of command. Therefore, to the 
same m'an, certain doctrines may be now fundamental, 
which were not fundamental to him before he knew them. 
(Ibid. tom. i. p. 524, 525.) 

Joh. Chr. Kirclunejtriis, in his Dissert, concerning fun¬
damental articles, says, " They may be either reduced to 
fewer, or extended to more ; as often one article may in-
elude the rest, and so all may be reduced to that one ; and, 
on tbe other hand, that one, according to the various traths 
contained in it, may be divided into several. Therefore, 
authors do not contradict themselves, who reduce all fun¬
damental articles to one; fortheycannotwellbedeteimin-
ed by their number ; because as many fundamental truths 
are contained in one fundamental trath, as there are essen¬
tial pro!1erties belonging to the truths thus contained. 
ITierefore the Holy Scripture often sums up all funda¬
mental articles in'one, as in John xvii. 3. 'Tliis is life 
eternal, that thev might know thee the only true God, and 
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.' Sometimes it dis¬
tinguishes them into several ; as in 1 Tim. i. 5. ' Now 
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CONCERNING T H E 

the end of the commandment is charity, out of a piue 
heart, and of a good conscience, and of iaith unfeigned.' " 
(Ibid. tom. i. p. 528.) 

f 27. On account ofthe various degrees of men's capa¬
cities, and the various circumstances of the times in which 
they live, one man may know truths which another can¬
not know. Whence it follows, that the very same articles 
are not fundamental to all men ; but accordingly as re¬
velation hath been more or less complete, according to 
tbe several dispensations under which men have lived, 
their various natural abilities, and their various modes and 
circumstances of living, different articles are, and have 
been, fundamental to different men. This is very plain 
ftom the different degrees of knowledge before and since 
the coming of Christ; for before his coming,many truths 
lay hid, which are now set in the most clear light : and 
the instance of the apostles, abundantly shows the truth of 
what I have now advanced; who, although they were 
already in a state of grace, and their salvation was secured. 

DEITY O F CHRIST. 49» 

yet for some time were ignorant of the necessity of the 
sufferings and death of Clmst, and of the true nature of his 
kingdom. Whereas, he who now does not acknowledge 
the necessity of Christ's death, is bv all means to be con¬
sidered as in fondamental error. Therefore, as a man hath 
received of God greater or less natural abUities, so let the 
number of articles to which he shall give his assent be 
greater or smaller; and as revelation hath been made, or 
information hath been given, to a man, more clearly or ob¬
scurely, in the same proportion is more or less required of 
him. Therefore, in our own case, we ought to be cautious 
of even the smallest errors, and to aim at the bluest de¬
gree of knowledge in divine tmths. In the case of others, 
we ought to judge conceming them vrith the greatest pro-
dence, mildness, and benevolence. Hence we see, mat a 
certain precise number of articles, which shall be necessary 
and fondamental to every man, cannot be determinea. 
(Ibid. p. 531.) 

PART III. 

OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING T H E DIVINITY OF CHRIST AND T H E DOCTRINE OF T H E TRINITY. 

§ 1. iFthetemptationtothechildren of Israel wassogreat, 
to idolize the brazen serpent, a lifeless piece of brass, for 
the temporal salvation which some of their forefothers had 
by looking on it ; how great would be their temptation to 
idolatry by worshipping Christ, i f he were a mere créa¬
ture, from whom mankind receive so great benehts ! I f 
that brazen serpent must be broken in pieces, to remove 
the temptation to idolatry, 2 Kings xvi i i . 4. shall so great 
a temptation be laid before the world to idolize a mere 
creature, by setting him forth in the manner that he is set 
forth in Scripture f 

§ 2. Must Moses's body be concealed, lest the children 
of'Israel should worship'the remains of him whom God 
made the instrument of such great things ? A n d shall 
another mere creature—whom men, on account of the 
works he has done, are under infinitely greater temptation 
to worship—^be most openly and publicly exhibited, as ex¬
alted to heaven, seated at God's own right hand, made Head 
over all things. Ruler of the universe, &c . in the manner 
that Christ is ? Was not this die temptation to all nations 
to idolatry, viz. That men had been distinguished as great 
conquerors, delivereis, and tbe instmments of great bene¬
fit? And shall God make a mere creature the insUiiment 
of so many greater benefits, and in such a manner as 
Christ is represented to be in the Scripture, without an in¬
finitely greater temptation to idolatry ? 

§ 3. When the rich young man called Christ Good 
Master, not supposing him to be God, did Christ reject it, 
and reprove him for calling him so ? H e said, " There is 
none good but one, that is God ;" meaning, that none 
other was possessed of goodness that was to be trusted. 
And yet, shall this same Jesus, i f indeed not that God who 
only IS to be called good, or trusted in as such, be called in 
Scripture, He that is holv ; He that is true ? the Amen, 
the fdithftil and trae Witness? the Mighty God, the 
Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace? the blessed and 
the only Potentate ; the K ing of kings, and Lord of 
lords ? the Lord of life, that has life in bimself, that all 
men might honour the Son, as thev honour the Father? 
the Wisdom of God, and the Power of God ? die Alpha 
and Omega, the beginning and the end ? God, Jehovah ; 
Elohim, the King of glory ? Compare Isa. x i i i . 8. Ps. 
Ixxvii. 18. Isa. xlv. 20, 21,' &c. " Ή ι ε ν pray unto a God 
that cannot save—^Tell ye and bring them near ; let them 
take counsel together—There is no God else b^ ide me, a 
just God and a Sariour ; tbere is none beside me." Yet 
it is said of Christ, that " H e is able to save unto the 
uttermost." Yea, the Messiah, in this very book, is spoken 

* See alM Has. viU. 4. See abo Isa. xlix. 26. and Ix. 16. Deut ixxiii. 

of as mighty to save ; saving by his own arm, and by the 
greatness of his strength, Isa. Ixiii. 1—6. compared with 
llev. xiv. 15. And it is evident, tbat it is his character, 
in the most eminent manner,! to be the Saviour of God's 
people; and that vridi respect to what is infinitely the 
highest and greatest work of salvation ; the greatest de¬
liverance from the most dreadfol evil, fiom the greatest, 
worst, and sDongest enemies, and bringing them t̂ i the 
greatest happiness. It follows, Isaiah xlv. 22. "Look 
unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth ; for 
I am God, and there is none else." Here it is spoken of 
as the great glory of God, and peculiar to him, tnat he is 
a universal Saviour, not only of the Jews, but of all 
nations. And this is the peculiar chaiacter of Jesus. He 
is die Saviour of all naüons. "Die glory of calling and 
saving the Gentiles, is represented as peculiarly belonging 
to him ; so that he has this divine prerogative, whid is 
spoken of here as belonging to the one only God, and to 
none else. And, which is more than, all this, these very 
things are applied to Christ in the New Testament, Phihp. 
ii. 10, 11. »׳rhat at die name of Jesus every knee should 
bow, of diings in heaven, of things in eardt, and things 
under the earth." And the thidg spoken of in the fol¬
lowing verses, as the peculiar prerogative of God, in 
distinction from all other beings, as die only Saviour, 
viz. having righteousness, and being justified in him, 
are every where in the New Testament most eminently 
ascribed to Christ, as in a most special manner belong¬
ing to him. 

§ 4. Being the &n1tour of God's people, is every wbere 
in the Old Testament mentioned as the peculiar woric of 
the Deity. The heathens are reproached for worshipping 
gods that could not save ; and God says to the idolatrous 
Israelites, " Go to the gods whom yé have served, let them 
deliver you.'' See Isaiah xliii. 3, 10—15. in which verses 
we have another clear demonstration of the divinity of 
Christ.* Trusting is abundantly represented as a principal 
thing in that peculiar respect due to God alone, as of the 
essence of divine adoration due to no other than God. And 
yet, how is Christ represented as the peculiar object of the 
foith and trust of all (îod's people, of all nations, as having 
all-sufiiciency for them ? Trasting in any other is gready 
condemned ; is a thing, than which nothing is represented 
as more dangerous, provoking to God, and bringing his 
curse on man. 

§ 5. And how often is being the Redeemer of God's peo-
pie spoken of as the peculiar character of the mighty God 
of Jacob, the First and Last, die Lord of hosts, the only 

29. Jer. Ui. 2} Jonah ii. S. a. Psalm iii. a Isa. xxv. ». 
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God, the Holv One of Israel ! (So Isa. x i i . 14. x l i i i . 14. 
xliv. 6,24; x lv i i . 4. x lv i i i . 17. xlix. 7, 26. l iv. 5. and Ix. 16.) 
And it may be observed, that when God has this title of 
the Redeemer of Israel ascribed to him in those places, it 
is joined with some other of the peculiar and most exalted 
names and titles of the most high God : such as, the 
Holy One of Israel; (so Isa. x i i . 14. x l i i i . 14. x lvi i . 4. 
xlvi i i . 17. and xlix. 7.) The Mightv One of Jacob, 
(chap. xlix. 26. and Ix. 16.) The Lord of hosts, i l s a . 
x lv i i . 4. and xliv. 6.) The God of the whole earth, (chap, 
liv. 5.) The First and the Last, besides whom there is no 
God, (xliv. 6.) The Jehovah that maketh all things, that 
stretcheth forth the heavens alone, and spreadeth abroad 
the earth by himself, (ver. 34.) Yet the Messiah, in this 
very book, is spoken of as tbe Redeemer of God's people 
in the most eminent manner, (chap. Ixiii. 1—6.) 

§ 6. God is careful that his people should understand, 
that their honour and love and praise for the redemption 
out of Egypt, belongs only to him, and therefore is careful 
to inform them, that he abne redeemed them outof Egypt, 
and that there was no other God with him ; and to make 
use of that as a principal argument why they should have 
no other gods before nim. (See Deut. xxxii. 12. Exod. 
X X . 3. Psal. Ixxxi. 8, 9, 10. Hos. x i i i . 4.) The words in 
that place are remarkable: " Yet I am the Lord thy God 
from the land of Egypt ; and thou shalt know no God 
but me ; for there is no Saviour besides me." I f God 
insisted on that as a good reason why his people should 
know no God besides him, that he alone was their Saviour 
to save them out of Egypt ; would he afterwards appoint 
another to be their Saviour in an infinitely greater sal¬
vation ? 

§ 7. The works of creation being ascribed to Christ, 
most evidently prove his proper divinity. For God de¬
clares, lhat he is Jehovah that stretcheth forth the heavens 
alone, and spreadeth abroad theearth by himself, Isa. xliv. 
24. (See also the next chapter, xlv. 5—7, 12.) A n d not only 
is the creation of the world ascribed to Christ often in Scrip-
Iure, but that which in Isaiah is called the new Creation, 
which is here represented as an immensely greater and 
more glorious work than the old creation, viz. the work of 
redemption, as this prophet himself explains it, (Isa. Ixv. 
17,18, 19.) is every where, in a most peculiar and distin¬
guishing manner, ascribed to Christ. 2 Peter i . 1. 
" Through the righteousness of God and our Saviour Je¬
sus Christ : " EI׳ δικαιοσύνη τυυ θ€β ημών και σιατηροί Ιησού Χριστον. 

Tit . ϋ . 13. " Looking for the blessed hope and glorious ap¬
pearing of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ ;" 
Te με7״\« θ £ β « O l σωτηρκν Inan Χριστά. It is agreeable tO the 
manner of the apostle's expressing himself in both places, 
to intend one and the same person, viz. Christ, under 
two titles : as when speaking of God the Father, in Eph. 
i . 3. " Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." ύ Oeot KOI »οτηρ. See Dr . Goodwin's Works, vol. i . 
p. 93,94. 

§ 8. That passage in Isaiah x l . 13, 14. " Who hath 
directed the Spiritof the Lord?" proves Christ's divinitv; 
for Christ diiects the Spirit of the Lord. See John xvi. 
13—15. and many other places. Compare the following 
texts, set in opposite columns : those in the first column 
are represented as belonging to God only, which yet, in 
the second column, are given to Christ. 

Divine Ferfectiims. 

The name GOD. 

Isaiah xlv. 5. 
xliv. 8. 
xlvi . 9. 

John i . 1. 
Heb. i . 8. 
Rom. ix. 5. 

The name JFAIOVAH. 

Psalm ci i . 25, &c. 
Zech. XI. 12. 
Zech. x i i . 10. 
Isaiah x l . 3. 
l los . i . 7. 

Heb. i . 10. 
Matt, xxvii . 9, 10. 
John xix. 37. 
Mark i . 3. 
Luke i i . 11. 

1 Kings vi i i . 39. 
Jer. xvi i . 10. 
Isaiah xliv. 6. 
Rev. i . 8. 
1 T im. v i . 15. 
Isaiah x. 21. 
Rom. X. 12. 
Psalm xc. 2. 

John i i . 24. xvi. 30. Ac . i . 24. 
Rev. i i . 3. 
Rev. i . 17. 
Rev. xxii . 13. 
Rev. xvii. 14. and xix. 16. 
Isaiah ix. 6. 
Acts X. 36. Rom. ix. 5. 
Prov. vi i i . 22, &c. 

Divine Works. 

Neh. ix. 6. 
Gen. i . 1. 

J o h n i . 3. C o l . i . 16,17. 
Heb. i . 10. 

Divine Woiship. 

* See Waterlaiid's answer to » in ie queries. 
1 See P«11111 xfiii. i xcvi. 10. xcvii. at the bejjiniiiiig. and xcix. t. 

Exod. XX. 3. 
Mat.iv. lO.andCîal . iv.8. 

Heb. i . 6. 
John V. 23.* 

§ 9. I f Christ in the beginning created the heavens and 
the earth, he must be from etemity ; for then he is before 
the beginning, by which must be meant, the beginning of 
time ; the beginning of that kind of duration which has 
beginning and folUmiing, before and afler, belonging to it. 
The beginning'of created existence, or, the beginning of the 
creation which God created, as the phrase is, Mark l i i . 19. 
In Proverbs vi i i . 22. it is said, " The Lord possessed me 
before his works of old ;" and therefore before those works 
which in Genesis i . 1. are said lobe made in the beginning. 
God's etemity is expressed thus. Psalm xc. 2. " Before the 
mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst created 
the earth and the world, even from everlasting." So it is 
said, Prov. vi i i . 22, &c. " The Lord possessed me in the 
beginning of his way, before his works of old. I was set 
up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth 
was," 8ic. 

§ 10. Tbat the kingdom of the Messiah is so commonly 
called the kingdom of heaven, is an evidence that the 
Messiah is God. By the kingdom of heaven is plainly 
meant a kingdom wherein God doth reign, or is King . 
The phrase, the kingdom of heaven, seems to be prin¬
cipally taken from Dan. i i . 14. " And in the days of these 
kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom ;" where 
the meaning plainly is, after the heads of those four great 
monarchies have each one had their tum, and erected king¬
doms for themselves in their turn, and the last monarchy 
shall be divided among ten kings ; finally, the God of 
heaven shall take the dominion from them all, and shall 
set up a kingdom for himself. He shall take the kingdom, 
and shall mle for ever. In this book, chap. iv. 26. it is 
said, " After that thou shalt have known that the heavens 
do mle." Tlie words in the foregoing verse express what 
is meant : " Unt i l thou know that the Most High ruleth 
in the kingdom of men." Therefore, by the kingdom of 
heaven which shall be set up, is meant the kingdom 
wherein God bimself shall be the king ; not as reigning 
and administering by other kings or judges, as he was 
king in the time of the judges, and in the time of David 
and Solomon, Hezekiah and Josiah, &c. and as he always 
doth in the time of good kings : but he shall set up his 
kinedom, in distinction from all kingdoms or states, wherein 
the neavens shall rule, or God himself shall be king. And 
therefore the kingdom of heaven is often called the king¬
dom of God, in the New Testament. And it is abund¬
antly prophesied in the Old Testament, that in the days 
of the Messiah, God shall take to himself the kingdotn, 
and shall reign as king, in contradistinction to other reign¬
ing subordinate beings. A n d that God himself shall 
reign on earth, as king among his people, is abundantly 
manifested from many prophecies.+ And in this very pro-

O " " " ' ' • ' ' • • · • · 1  ׳ . •·, .

kingdom,) is more fully spoken of, it is manifest, that the 
Messiah is to be the" king in that kingdom, who shall 
Isa. xxxiii. 22. Isa. xl. 9. 10, 11. Zeph. iii. 11, 15 Mai. iii I 
•i. X 
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reign as vested vnth full power, and complete kingly au¬
thority.* 

§ 1 1 . God is several times called in Scripture, the Glory 
of'lsrael, or of God's people ; and it is a tide peculiar to 
him, wherein he appears as especially distinguished Irom 
felse gods, Jer. ii. 11. " Hath a nation changed their gods, 
which yet are no gods î but my people have changed 
their glory for that which doth not profit." Psal. cri. 20. 
"Thus they changed their glory into the similitude of an 
ox that eàteth grass." But we find that Christ in the 
New Testament is spoken of as " the glory of God's 
people Israel." Luke ii. 23. 

§ 12. What is said in Job xix. 25—27. "For I know 
that my Redeemer liveth," &c. is a proof of the divinity 
of Christ. For here, he whora Job calls his Redeemer, 
his Gltd, is God; "Yet in my flesh shall I see God." 
But it is very manifest, that Christ is he who is most 
projierly and eminently our Redeemer or God : And here 
Job says, that God shall stand at the latter day, at the 
general resurrection, on the earth ; when he shall see him 
in his flesh. But the person that shall then stand on the 
earth, we know, is no other than Jesus Christ. And how 
often, in other places, both in the Old Testament and the 
New, is Christs coraing to judgraent spoken of as God's 
coming to judgment ! Christ's appearing, as God's app^r-
ing ! and our standing before the judgment-seat of Cnrist, 
as our standing before God's judgment-seat ! 

§ 13. Luke i. 16, 17. "And many of the children of 
Israel shall he turn to the Lord their God ; and he shall 
go before him in the spirit and power of Elias, to tum the 
hearts of fethers to the children, and of the disobedient to 
the wisdom of the just ; to make ready a people prepared 
for die Lord." Here John the Baptist is spoken of as 
going before the Lord, the God of the children of Israel, 
to prepare his way ; agreeably to the prophecies ; parti¬
cularly Mai. iii. 1. and iv. 5, 6. But who is this person 
who is called the Lord, the God of Israel, whose fore-
mnner, John the Bapdst, is to prepare his way ? Nothing 
is more manifest, than that it is Jesus Christ. See Mark 
i. 1—3. ״ n 1 e beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God : as it is written in the prophets. Behold, 
I send my messenger before thy fece, who shall prepare 
thy way before thee. The voice of one crving in the 
vrildemess. Prepare ye the way of the I^rd, make his 
paths straight," (alluding to two" prophecies, viz. Mai. iii. 
1. and Isa. xl. 3.) Here is a distinction of two persons; 
the one speaking in the first person singular, " Behold, I 
send my messenger ; " the other spoken to in the second 
person, " before thy face, which shall prepare thy way 
before thee;" which makes it evident that the person 
spoken of, and whose foremnner he was to prepare his 
way, was Jesus Christ. So Matt. xi. 10. Luke vii. 27. 
See also how manifest this is by John i. 19. "And this is 
the record of John." Verse 23. "I am the voice of one 
crying in the wildemess. Make straight the way of the 
Lord, as said the prophet Esaias ; " vrith the following 
verses, especially ver. 31. "And I know hira not,but that 
he should be made manifest to Israel : therefore am I 
come baptizing with water." So that it is evident, that 
Christ is he that in the 1st of Luke is called the Lord, or, 
Jehovah the God of Israel, as the phrase is in the original 
of the Old Testament, in places firom whence this phrase is 
taken. Therefore it is evident, that Christ is one God 
with the Father ; for the Scripture is very express, that 
Jehovah, die God of Israel, is but one "Jehovah; as, 
Deut. vi. 4. "Hear, Ο Israel, Jehovah our God is one 
Jehovah." 

§ 14. And if we look into those piOphecies of the Old 
Testament referred to in these pfaces of the evangelists, 
it is manifest, that what they foretell concems a foremnner 
to prepare the wav for the onlv trae and supreme God ; 
as, Isa. xl. 3. "Ibe voice of him that crieth in the wil¬
demess. Prepare ye the way of Jehovah ; make straight in 
the desert a high way for <mr God." This is eridendy the 
same that is spoken of in the follovring parts of the chap¬
ter ; as in verse 9, and follovring verses : " Sav unto the 
cities of Judah, Beholdyo«r God; behold, Jehovah God 
will come.—He shall feed his flock like a shepherd.—Who 

· See !Hso nan. ix. Ά Oen. xlix. Psalma i i ex. ixxxix. and xlv. 
19a. ix. and l i . ZeciL vi. Jer. xxiiL 9. xxx. 9. and xxxiiL 15. Ezek. 

hadi measured the waters in the hollow of his hand, and 
meted out heaven vrith a span, and comprehended the 
dust of the earth in a measure, atid weidied the mountains 
in scales, and the hills in a balance? Who hath directed 
the Spiritof the Lord, or, being his counsellor, hath taught 
him ? With whom took he counsel, and who instracted 
him, and taught him .in the !lath of judgment ? Bdiold, 
the nations are as a drop of the bucket, and are counted 
as the small dust of the balance. Behold, he taketh up 
the isles as a very little thing. And Lebanon is not suÎ-
ficient to bum, nor the heists thereof sufficient for a 
burat-ofi'ering. All nations before him areas nothing,and 
they are counted to him less than nothing and vanity. To 
whom then will ye liken God ? or what likeness vrill ye 
compare unto him ? "—Ver. 22. ״ It is he that sittedi on 
the cirele of the earth, and all the inhabitants diereof are 
as grasshoppers ; that stretcheth out the heavens as a 
curfain, and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in ; that 
bringeth the princes to nothing, and maketh the judges of 
the earth as vanity."—If the supreme God is not spoken 
of here, where shall we find the pface where he is spoken 
of? If it be an infinitely inferior being, where is (îod's 
distinguishing greatness,'and infinitely superior magnifi¬
cence ? It here follows, ver. 25. "To whom then will ye 
liken me, or shall I be equal ? saith the Holy One." Ά 
created being would not use such langu!^, or make such 
a challenge. He that is created himselt, would not say, 
as it follows in the next verse, " Li it up vour eves on high ; 
behold, who hath created those things ?יי So it is evident, 
that it is the one only God that is spoken of, whose fore-
ranner John was to be. Mai. iii. 1. "Behold, I will send 
my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before ME. 
And Jehovah, whom ve seek, shall suddenly come into 
his temple." Luke i. 76. "And thou, child, shalt be called 
the prophet of the Highest, ; for thou shalt go be¬
fore the fime of the Lwd, to prepare his way." 

§ 15. It is a great evidence that Christ is one bang 
with the supreme God, that the Spirit of the supreme 
God is spoken of as his Spirit, proceeding from and sent 
and directed by him. The Spirit by whom the prophets 
of old were inspired, is spoken of as the Spirit of Christ : 
1 Pet. i. 11. "Searching what, or what manner of time, 
the Spirit of Christ, which was in them, did signify; 
when it testified beforehand the suflerings of Christ, and 
the glory that should follow." But it is very raanifest, 
that this was the Spirit of the one only living and trae 
God ; so that we raust needs understand, that the wonl 
written by the prophets, is the word of tbe supreme God. 
See 2 Pet. i. 21. 2 T im. iii. 16. And that they spoke 
by inspiration of the Spirit of the supreme God, is mani¬
fest firom Luke i. 69, 70. " And hath raised up an bora 
of salvation for us, in the house of his servant David ; as 
he spoke by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have 
been since the world began." The word Spirit, in the 
original languages, signifies wind, and sometimes is used 
to signify breath. Therefore, Christ breathed on his dis¬
ciples, vvhen he would signifv to them that he would 
give Ihem the Holy Ghost : John xx. 22. " And when 
he had said this, he breathed on them, saying. Receive 
ve the Holy Ghost." This plainly teaches us that the 
]Holy Ghost was his Spirit, as much as man's breath is his 
breath. 

Again, it is evident, that the Spirit of God is the Spirit 
of Christ, as much as a person s eves are his own eyes. 
Rev. V. 6. " And I beheld, and 10" in the midst of the 
throne stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven 
homs and seven eyes, which are tbe seven Spirits of God 
sent forth into all the earth." Alluding to Zech. iii. 9. 
" Upon one stone shall be seven eyes." But these seven 
eyes, in the next chapter, are spoken of as representing the 
Spirit of God, and the eyes of Jehovah : chap. iv. 6. 
" Not by might nor power, but by my Spirit, saith the 
Lord." Ver. 10. "And shall see the plummet in the 
hand of Zerubbabel, with those seven. They are the 
eyes of the Lord, which run to and firo though the whole 
earth." 

Christ is spoken of as tending tbe Holy Ghost, and di¬
recting him : John xvi. 7. " I will send hira unto you." 
xxiiv. 23. and xxxviL 21 H0«. UL 5. 2^11. vL 12, arc. and in many oUni 
places. 
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Ver. 13, 14, 15. "Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of truth, 
is come, he wil! guide you into all truth, for he shall not 
speali of himself ; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall 
he speak ; and he shall show you things to come. He 
shall glorify me, for he shall receive •of mine, and shall 
show it unto you. All things that the Father hath are 
mine ; therefore said I, that he shall take of mine, and 
shall show it unto you." But it is spoken of as the pecu¬
liar prerogative of God to direct his Spirit. Isa. xl. 13. 
" Who hath directed the Spirit of the Lord ?"* 

§ 16. It is true, that creatures are sometimes called 
god. The kings and judges of God's Israel, the ancient 
church, are called gods ; bilt no otherwise than as types 
of Christ. And the angels are called gods. Yet it is very 
remarkable, that in that only place where they are so 
called by God, they are commanded to vmrsliip Christ ; 
and in the same verse, a curse is denounced on all such as 
are guilty of idolatry. Psalm xcvii. 7. compared with 
Heb. i. 6. 

§ 17. God so often speaking of himself as Λ jealous God 
—si״nifving that he will bv no means endure any other 
husband of his church—affords a clear evidence, t'nat Je¬
sus Christ is the same God with the Father. For Christ 
is often spoken of as that person who is, in the most emi¬
nent and peculiar raanner, the Husband and Bridegrootn 
of his church. That God who is the Holv One of Israel, 
is the Ilu.sband of the chtirch, as appears by Isaiah liv. 5. 
"Thy Maker is thy Husband, the Lord of hosts is his 
narae; and thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel." Or, 
as the words are, " Thy Goel, the Holy One of Israel." 
The goel was the near kinsman, that married the widow 
who had lost her husband, as appears by Ruth iii. 9—12. 
But this Holy One of Israel is the name of that God who 
is the Father, as appears by Isaiah xlix. 7. and Iv. 5. 
and so is the Lord of hosts, as appears by Isaiah xliv. 6. 

§ 18. Christ is the Lord mentioned in Rom. x. 13. 
" For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord, 
shall be saved." That it is Christ who is spoken 
of, is evident frora the two foregoing verses ; and also from 
the 14th. But the words are taken from Joel ii. 32. where 
the word translated lord, is Jehovah. See also 1 Cor. i. 2. 

§ 19. And 1 Cor. x. 9. " Neithi-r let us tempt Christ, 
as some of them also tempted." By this, it appears, that 
Christ was that God, that Holy One of Israel, whom they 
tempted in the vrildemess. 1 Cor. x. 22. " Do we pro¬
voke the Lord to jealousy ? are we stronger than he ?" It 
is evident, that by the Lord here, is meant .lesus Christ, 
as appears by the preceding context ; and that therefore, 
he is that being who says, "I the Lord thy God am a 
jealous God." 

§ 20. Rev. ii. 23. Christ says, " I am he that trieth the 
reins and the heart, and will give to every one of you ac¬
cording to his works." This is said hy the Son of God, 
as appears by t!.e 18th verse foregoing. Compare this with 
other passages of Siripture, where those things are spoken 
of as the prerogative of the supreme God. Parallel with 
it is John xxi. 17. " Lord, thou knowest all things ; thou 
knowest that I love thee.'' 

§ 21. It would be unreasonable to suppose, that there 
is one Being infinitely greater than all other beings—so 
that all others are as nothing to him, and infinitely beneath 
him in povv־er—and yet, that there is no kind of works or 
effects of his power, lhat is peculiar to him, by which he 
is greatly distinguished from others. He that appeared 
sitting on the throne above the cherubims and wheels in 
Ezekiel's visions, (Ezek. i. 27. and other places,) was un¬
doubtedly Christ ; because he appeared in the shape of a 
man, which God the Father never did. " No man hath 
seen God, viz. the Father, at anv time :" but the person 
that there appeared, was undoubtedly God. He is represent¬
ed as one that has heaven for his throne, and sits as su¬
preme Ruler of the universe.—This is undoubtedly the 
same that rides on the heavens in the help of his people, 
and his excellency on the sky ; that rides on the heaven of 
heavens by his name Jah, or Jehovah. And this is called 
the appearance of the likeness, or image of the glory of the 
Lord ; Ezek. i. 28. lii. 23. and viii. 4. This, while it 
shows him to be a person truly divine, also shows him to 
be Christ. For what cm this image of the Lord, with an 

• See § a 

appearance of brightness round about,(ver. 27, 28.) be, but 
the same which the aposde speaks of, who is " the bright¬
ness of God's glory, and the express image of his person ?" 
And this is evidently the same that sat on the throne in 
the temple, which was called the Chariot of the Chem-
bims. And this person is called the God of Israel, Ezek. 
x. 20. and the whole that this person says to Ezekiel from 
dme to-time shows, that he is truly God. 

§ 22. It is a great evidence of the divinity of Christ, 
that the Holy Ghost is so put into subjection to him, as to 
become his messenger ; even the Spirit of God, as the 
Iloly Ghost is often called, or the Spirit of the Father, as 
he is called. Matt. x. 20. The same lhat is there called 
the Spirit of the Father, is in Mark xiii. 11. called the Holy 
Ghost.—Now, certainly, it is unreasonable to suppose, 
that the Spirit of the supreme God should be put under 
the direction and disposal of a mere creature, one infinitely 
below God. The only evasion here, raust be this, lhat the 
Holy Ghost is also a created Spirit inferior to the Son. 
For if Christ be a mere creature, it would be unreasonable 
to suppose that he should have the Spirit of God sub¬
jected to hira, on any other supposition, whether the Spirit 
of God be supposed to be only the power and energy of 
the Most High, or a superior created Spirit. But how 
does the Holy Ghost, being a creature inferior to the Son, 
consist with Christ's being conceived by the power of the 
Holy Ghost? and his being honoured by having the Iloly 
Ghost descending upon him ? and being anointed with it, 
and working his greatest miracles by the power of the Holy 
Ghost ? and its being a great honour done to Christ, that 
the Spirit was given to him not by raeasure ? Besides, the 
Holy Ghost being a creature, not only infinitely inferior to 
God, but inferior to the Son, is exceedingly inconsistent 
with almost every thing said of the Holy Spirit in Scrip¬
ture: as, his being called the Power of the highest; his 
searching all things, even the deep things of God, and 
knowing the things of God in the raost distinguishing 
raanner, as the spirit of raan within him knows the things 
of a man ; the Scriptures being the wcrd of God, as it is 
the word of the Holy Ghost; Christians being the temple 
of the living God, as they are the temple of the Holy 
Ghost ; lying unto the Holy Ghost being called lying unto 
God ; the chief works of Goa being ascribed to the Holy 
Ghost, as the works of creation, and the forming of raan 
in the womb. (Eccles. xi. 5. Job xxxiii. 4.) Giving the 
highest sort of wisdom, viz. spiritual understanding ; form¬
ing the human nature of Christ ; being the author of rege¬
neration and sanctification; cieating a new heart, and so 
being the author of the new creation, which is spoken of 
as vasdy greater than the old. 

Blasphemy against the Father is pardonable ; but not 
against the Holy Ghost. It is unreasonable to suppose 
that only the body of Christ was made by the Holy Griosl. 
It is evident, diat the vïhole human nature, the holy thing 
that was born of the virgin, was by the Holy Ghost ; Luke 
i. 35. But the Son of the virgin was a holy thing, espe¬
cially with regard to his soul. The soul of Adam was 
from the Spirit of God, from God's breathing into him the 
bre.nth of life. But this breath of life signifies the Spirit of 
God, as appears by Christ's breathing on his disciples after 
his resurrection, saying, " Receive ye the Holy Ghost." 
The Spirit of God is called the breath of GoA ; Job 
xxxiii. 4. " The Spirit of God hath made me ; the breath 
of the Almighty hath given me life." If God's Spirit gives 
life to other men, or mankind in general, doubtless he 
gave life to Adam. And if that Spirit of God which gives 
life to mankind in general, be, in doing that work, called 
the bieath of God ; we may well suppose, that when we 
find that which gave life and soul to Adam, called God's 
breath, thereby was meant God's Spirit. 

§ 2 3 . How unreasonable must our notions lie of the 
creation of the world, on Arian principles! For it is 
manifest by the Scripture, that the world was made by 
die Spirit of God, as well as by the Son of God. But the 
Son of fïod is, according to them, a created Spirit; and 
the Spirit of God raust therefore also be a created Spirit 
inferior to hirn.— T̂herefore, we must suppose, that the 
Father created the world by the Son, and that the Son did 
not create the world by himself, but by the Spirit of God, as 
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his minister or instrument. So that the Spirit of God 
herein must act as the instrument of an instrument ! 

§ 24. It is evident that the same Word, the same Son 
of God, that made the world, also upholds it in being, and 
govems it. This is evident, in part, unto reason. For 
upholding the world in being, and creating it, are not pro¬
perly distinct works ; since it is manifest, that upholding 
the world in being is the same with a continued creation ; 
and consequently, that creating the world is but the be¬
ginning of upholding it, if I may so say—beginning to 
give it a supported and dependent existence—and pre¬
servation is only continuing to give it such a supported 
existence. So that, truly, giving the world a being at first, 
no more differs from preserving it through all successive 
moments, than giving a being the last moment, differs from 
giving a supported being tliis moment. And the Scripture 
IS as express, that the world is upheld by Christ, as that 
it was created by him; Colos. i. 16, 17. " For by him 
were all things created, and hy him all things consist." 
Heb. i. 2, 3. " By whom also he made the worlds, and 
upholding all things by the word of his power." And it 
is he that shall bring the world to an end. Heb. i. 10, 
11, 12. " Thou, Lord, in the beginning, hast laid the 
foundations of the earth, 81c. They shall perish, but thou 
shalt endure. As a vesture shalt thou change them, and 
they shall be changed. But thou art the same, and thy 
years shall not fail." 

But if these things are so, what shall we think of the 
upholding and govemment of the world, while Christ was 
in his humbled state, and while an infant, and when we 
are told that he was wearied with his journey, and his 
strength in some measure S|)ent, only with governing the 
motions of his own body ? Who upheld and governed the 
world at that time ? Doubdess it will be said, that (!od 
the Father took the world out of the hands of the Son 
for that time, to uphold and govem it, and leturned it into 
his hands again at his exaltation. But is there any ground 
to suppose such a mighty change as this, as to tlie author 
of the universe, that it should have such diflerent authors 
of its being, and of all its properties, natural principles, 
motions, alterations, and events, both in bodies and all 
created minds, for three or four and thirty years, f iOm what 
it had eier befoie or since? Have we any hint o f such a 
thing ? or have we any revelation of any thing analogous ? 
Has God ever taken the work of a creature out of its hands, 
according to the ordinary course of things ? 

§ 25. The supreme God is doubtless distinguished by 
some works or other. As he must be infinitely distin¬
guished from all other beings in his nature ; so, doubtless, 
there are some manifestations or other o f this vast superiority 
above all other beings. But we can have no other proper 
manifestations of Ihe divine nature, but by some effects of 
it. The invisible things of (iod are seen by the things that 
are made. The word of God itself is no deraonstration of 
the superior distinguishing glorv of the supreme God, any 
otherwise than by his works; and that two ways: 1. As 
we must have the perfections first proved by his works, in 
order lo know that his word is lo be depended on. 2. As 
die works of God, appealed to and declared in his word, 
make evident that divine gieatness and glory vuhich the 
word of God declares. There is a difference between de-
claradon and evidence. The word declares ; but Ihe works 
are fhe proper evidence of what is declared. 

Undoubtedly, therefore, the vastly distinguished glory 
of the supreme God is manifested by some distinguishing 
jieculiar works of his. That the supreme God is distin¬
guished very remarkably and most evidendy from all other 
beings, by some works or other, is certain by the Scripture. 
It is often represented, that he most plainly and greatly 
shows his distinguishing majesty, power, and wisdom, and 
vast superiority to other beings, by his works that are seen, 
and set in the view of the children of men. So Psalm 
Ixxxi. 8. ·' Among the gods there is none like unto thee, 
neither are there any works like unto thy works ;" see also 
verse 10. Psalm Ixxxix. 5, 8, 9, 10. "' The heavens shall 
praise thy wonders :—for who m heaven can be compared 
to the Lord ? v/ho amongst the sons of the mighty can be 
likened unto the I.ord? Ο Lord of hosts, who is a strong 
Lord like unto thee, or to thy faithfulness round about 
thee ? Thou rulest the raging of the sea ; when the waves 
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thereof arise, thou stillest them." Deut. iii. 24. " What 
God is there in heaven or in earlh, that can do according 
to thv works, and according to thy might?" Psalm Ixxii. 
18. "' Blessed be the Lord God, "the God of Israel, who 
only doth wondrous things." This is often added to the 
declarations of God's works, " That ye may know that I 
am the Lord, or that I am Jehovah :" and this, " That ye 
may know that there is none like unto me," &c. Exod. 
viii. 10, 22. chap. ix. 14, 16. and x. 2. and innumeiable 
other places. 

§ 26. But now, what are these distinguishiiig works of 
God ? or the works by which his distinguishing dignity 
and glory are clearly manifested? What works are they 
that can be named or thought of? Is it CREATING the 
world ? Or is it the creating of the spiritual, intellectual 
worid, which undoubtedly is an unspeakably greater work, 
than creating the material world ? Is it PRESERVING and 
upholding the world? Or is it GOVERNING the world? 
Or is it REOEHPTioN and salvation ; or at least sorae par¬
ticular great salvation? Was it the redemption out of 
Egypt, and carrying the people of Israel through the wil¬
derness, and giving them die possession of Canaan ? Or 
is it the greatest work of redemption, even salvation from 
spiritual, total, and etemal destmction, and bringing to 
eternal holiness and glory ? Is it conversion, regeneration, 
restoring a fallen, sinful creature, and making men nev/ 
creatures, giving them holiness, and the image of God ? or 
giving wisdom to the heart, the truest and greatest wisdom ? 
Is it the conversion of the Gentile world, and renewing the 
vvhole world of mankind, as consisdng of Jews and Gen¬
tiles ? Or is it conquering Satan and all the powers of 
darkness, and overcoming all evil, even the strongest holds 
of sin and Satan, all God's enemies in their united 
strength ? Is it searching the hearts of the children of 
men ? Is it working any particular kind of great miracles ? 
Is it raising die dead to life, or raising all in general at the 
last day ? Is it judging the world, angels and men, in the 
last and greatest judgment? Is it bestowing on the fa¬
vourites of God, both men and angels, their highest, most 
consummate, and eternal glory ? Is it destroying the 
visible creation, and bringing all to their final period and 
consummation, and to their most perfect and eternal stale ? 
Or, are there any other works gieater than these, that can 
be thought of, which we can find appealed to as clearlv 
manifesting the most peculiar and distinguishing glory of 
die supreme God, in comparison of whora all other beings 
whatsoever are absolutely as nothing? Yet all these are 
ascribed to Christ. 

§ 27. The creation of the world iu general is often spoken 
of as the peculiar work of the supreme God, a work 
wherein he manifests his glory as supreme, and distin¬
guished from all other beings : Rom. i. 19,20. " Because 
that which may be known of God is manifest in them ; 
for (îod hath shown it unto them. For the invisible 
things of him from the creation of the world, are clearly 
seen, being understood by the things which are made, even 
his eternal power and Godhead." Doubtless it is the 
supreme God who is here spoken of. And what godhead 
is clearly to be seen by the creation of the world, but the 
supreme Godhead ? And what can that invisible glory and 
power of diis God be, but that by which he is distinguish¬
ed from other beings, and may be known to be what he is? 
11 is said, " that Λνΐιΐοΐι may be known of God, is clearly 
inanifest by his works." But doubtless, one thing, and 
infinitely tfie most important, dial may be known of God, 
is his supreme dignity and glory, thai glory which he has 
as supreme (iod. But if the creation of die world be not 
a work peculiar to him, how are these things so clearly 
raanifested by his work ? The work of creation is spoken 
of as one of the great wonders done by him, who is God 
of gods and Lord of lords, who alone doth great won¬
ders; as in I's. cxxxvi. 2—9. " Ο give thanks unto the 
God of gods.~0 give thanks to the Lord of lords.— T̂o 
hira who alone doth great wonders.—To him that by wisdom 
made the heavens.—To him that stretched out the eardi 
over the waters.—To hira that raade great lights,—The 
sun to rule by day," &c.—This is the work of the supreme 
God, which he wrought alone, Job ix. 8. " Which alone 
spreadedi out the heavens." And 2 Kings xix. 15. " Ο 
Lord (!od of Israel, which dwellest between the cheru-
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bims, thou art the God, even thou alone, of all the king¬
doms of the earth : thou hast made heaven and earth :" 
1 Chron. xvi. 24, 25, 26. " Declare his glory among the 
heathen, his marvellous works among all nations. For 
great is Ü>e Lord, and greatly tn be praised. He is also to 
be feared.above all gods. For all the gods of die people 
are idols : but the Lord made the heavens."—Isaiah xl. 
25, 26. " To whom then will ve liken me, or shall I be 
equal? saith the Holy One. Lift up your eyes on high, 
and behold who hadi created these diings." How plain is 
it here, that creadng the world is spoken of as a work of 
die suprerae God, most evidently showing that none is like 
him, or to be compared to him? So verse 12. compared 
widi verse 18. God asserts the creation of the world to be 
his work, so as to deny anv associate or instnimeni ; as in 
Isaiah xliv. 24. '' Thus saith Jehovah, diy Redeemer, and 
he that formed thee from the womb, I am Jehovah tbat 
maketh all diings, diat stretcheth forth tbe heavens alme, 
diat spreadedi abroad die earth Ay myselfr Isaiah xiv. 
5—7. " I am Jehovah, and there is none else ; there is no 
God besides me : that they may know from the rising of 
the sun, and fiom the west, that there is none besides rae ; 
I am the Lord, and there is none else ; I forra the light, 
and create darkness." Verse 12. " I have raade die earth, 
and created man upon it : I, even my bands, have stretch¬
ed out the heavens." Verse 18. " Thus saith Jehovah 
that created the heavens, God bimself that formed the 
eardi and made it." Verse 21. " I am Jehovah, and there 
is no God else beside me ; a just God and a Saviour, there 
is none beside me." Yet these works are applied to 
Christ. 

§ 28. God's creating the world, is used as an argument, 
to show die nadons of the world the reasonableness of 
forsakine all other gods, and worshipping the one true God 
only. Rev. xiv. 7. " Saying with a loud voice. Fear God, 
and give glorv to him, and worship hira that made heaven 
and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of waters." (See 
also Acts xiv. 15. and Rev. x. 6.)—The work of creation is 
spoken of as the distinguishing work of the supreme only 
living and true God, showing him to be alone worthy to 
be worshipped ; as in Jer. x. 6—12. " Forasmuch as there 
b none like unto thee, Ο Lord, thou art great, and thy 
name is great in might. Who would not fear thee, 0 
King of nations? for to thee doth it appertain. Jehovah 
is the true God, be is the living God, and an everlasting 
King.—Thus shall ye say unto them. The gods that have 
not made the heavens and the earth, even diey shall perish 
from the earth, and fijom under diese heavens. He hath 
maile the earth by his power: he hath established the 
world by bis wisdom, and hath stretched out the heavens 
by his discretion." 

§ 29. But the creation of the worid is ascribed to JESUS 
CHRIST, in John i. 3. Col. i. 16. Heb. i. 10. It is ascribed 
to Mm as being done by his !>ower, as the work of his 
hands. Heb. i. 10. And his work in such a manner, as to 
Ije a proper manifestation of his neatness and glory ; and 
so as to show him to be God, John i. 1—3. Is the créa¬
tion of the spiritual, intelligent world, consisting of angels, 
and the soul s of men, and the world of glory, a peculiar 
work of the supreme God ? Doubdess it is so. Neh. ix. 
6. " Thou, even thou, art Lord alone. Thou hast raade 
heaven, the heaven of heavens, with all their host : and 
the host of heaven worshippeth thee." Psalm civ. 4. 
" Who makedi his angels spirits, and his rainisters a flarae 
of fire." And the creation of the spiritual and intelligent 
world, in every part of it, is also ascribed to Christ. For 
it is said, .lohn i. 3. " The world was raade by hira, and 
vrithout him was not any thing made that was raade." 
And to hira is expressly ascribed the creation of the in¬
visible world, and of the angels in particular, even the 
very highest and raost exalted of thera ; and all the most 
glorious things in the invisible heaven, the highest and 
most glorious part of the creation of God. Col. i. 16. 
" By hira were all things created that are in heaven and 
that are in earth, visible and invisible ;" (these include the 
invisible things on earth, as well as in heaven, even the 
souls of men ;) " whether they be thrones, or dominions, 
or principalities, or powers ;• all things were created by hira." 

» See 1 Sam. ii. 3, 10. Job xxi. 22. Psalm xi. 4. 5. ixxv. 6, 7. ixxxii. 1. 8. 
Jud{;. XL 2Γ. Psalm xciv. 2. 

OBSERVATIONS. PART III. 

§ 30. Preseruiug the creation, is spoken of as the work 
of the one only Jehovah, Neh. ix. 6. " Thou, even diou, 
art Jehovah alone. Thou hast made heaven, the heaven 
of heavens, with all their host; the earth, and all things 
that are therein ; and thou preservest them all." Isa. x l . 
26. " Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who hath 
created tbese things, that bringeth out their host by nuraber. 
He calleth thera all by naraes, by the greatness of his 
raight ; for that he is strong in power, not one faileth." 
Job x i i . 7—10. " But ask now the beasts, and they shall 
teach thee ; who knoweth not in al l these, that the hand 
of Jehovah hath made this, in whose hand is the soul of 
every living thing, and die breath of all mankind ?" See 
also Psalm xxxvi. 6, 7. 

But the preservation of the creation is also ascribed to 
Christ ; Heb. i. 3. " Who being the brightness of his 
glorv, and the express image of his person, and upholding 
all things by the word of his power. ' Colos. i. 17. " B y 
him all things consist." 

§ 31. Goveming the creation, is another thing often 
spoken of as thepcculiar work of God ; as in Isaiah x l . 
21, to the end. There, governing the world is the manifest 
peculiar work of him to whom none is like and none equal. 
And , in Isaiah xlv. 1—13. goveming the world, bringing 
to yiass revolutions in nations, ifcc. ; are spoken of as the 
peculiar works of hira who is Jehovah alone. See 
2 Chron. xxix. 11, 12. and Psalm xxii . 28. xlvii . 2, &c. 
But Christ is often, in the New Testament, spoken of as 
the Govemor of the world, is prayed to as such, and 
spoken of as he whose wi l l disposes all events. 

Sitting as king in heaven, having his throne there, and 
goveming the universe for die salvation of his people, ar6 
spoken of as jieculiar to the suprerae God. But, how 
often and erainently are these things ascribed to Christ ! 
His having his throne in heaven ; being exalted far above 
all heavens ; thrones, dorainions, &c. being made subject 
to him ; being raade head over all things to the church, &c. 

§ 32. Judging tbe worid, is another thing spoken of as 
peculiarly and distinguishingly belonging to the supreme 
God . • Psalm 1.1—7. " The mighty God, even Jehovali, 
hath spoken, and called the earth from the rising of the sun 
unto die going dovm thereof. Our God shall corae; a 
fire shall devour before him. He shall call to the heavens 
from above, and to the earth, that he may judge his people : 
and the heavens shall declare his righteousness ; for ( îod 
is Judge himself. Hear, Ο ray people, and I will speak ; 
Ο Israel, I wil l testifv against thee. 1 am God, even thy 
God." This 50th Psalm begins thus : E L E L O H I M JE¬
HOVAH, " The God of gods, Jehovah ; or, the most mighty 
God, even J E H O V A H . " Who can believe that these three 
most magnificent names of the Deity are thus united, to 
signify anv other than the supreme God ?f 

But it is apiiarent, that Christ is abundandy spoken of 
as eminendy the Judge of all nations, of all degrees, quick 
and dead, angels and men. We are particularly and fully 
instructed, that it is his distinguishing oflice to judge the 
world, John v. 22. 2 T i m iv. 8. Rev. xix. 11. and many 
otlier places. 

§ 33. Destroijinß the world at the consumraation of all 
things is spoken of^is a peculiar work of fîod ; Psalm ci i . 
even of Jehovah, ver. 1, 12, 16, 18, 21, 22. ; the Creator 
of the world, ver. 24, 25, 28. See also Psalm xcvii. 1—6. 
and Neh. i . 4, 5, 6. Jer. x. 6, 7, 10. Psalm xlvi . 6. civ. 
32. cxliv. 5. Isa. Ixiv. 1, 2, 3. Job ix. 4—7. But 
this is spoken of as the work of the Son of' God, Heb. i . 
latter end. 

§ 34. The wonderful alterations made in the rmtural 
world, at the coming out of Egypt ; the giving of the law, 
and entrance into Canaan ; are often spoken of as the pe-
ctdiar works of God, greatly manifesting the divine majesty 
as vastly distinguished from all other gods : such as, di¬
viding the sea ; drowning Pharaoh and his hosts there ; 
causing the earth to tremble, the mountains to quake at 
his presence, the heavens to drop, the hills to skip like 
rams and lambs ; Jordan being driven back ; the sun and 
moon standing still, &c. 

But these were infinitelv small things, in comparison 
with what shall be accomplished at the end of the world, 

t See aiso Psalm ix. 7, 8. 1 Cliron. xvi. 25,26 -33. Psalm xcvi. 4. 5—la 
Also Psalm xcviii. 
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when the mountains and hills shall be thrown into the 
midst of the sea ; and not only some particular mountains 
shall quake, but the whole earth, yea, the whole visible 
world, shall be terribly shaken to pi'eces. Not only shall 
mount Sinai be on fire, as i f it would melt, bu ta l l tlie 
mountains, and the whole earth and heavens shall melt 
with fervent heat ; the earth shall be dissolved even to its 
centre. And not only shall the Red sea and Jordan be 
dried up for a few hours, in a small part of their channels, 
but all the seas, and oceans, and rivers through tbe world 
shall be dried up for ever. Not only shall the sun and 
moon he stopped for the space of one day ; but tbey, with 
all the innumerable mighty globes of the heavens, shall 
have an evedasting arrest, an etemal stop put to their 
courses. Instead of drowning Pharaoh and his host in 
the Red sea, the devil and all the wicked shall be plunged 
into Ihe eternal lake of fire and brimstone, &c.^ 

The former kind of effects were but little, faint shadows 
of the latter. And the former are snoken of as the pecu¬
liar, manliest, glorious works of the supreme one only 
God, evidently manifesting his peculiar majesty and glory. 
But the latter are the works of the Son of God, Jesus 
Christ, as is evident by Heb. i . 10—12. It is here 
worthy to be remarked, that—though the Scripture teaches, 
that Christ's majesty shall at the last day appear to be so 
great in his coming in power and great glory, yet—it is 
said, when these things shall be, Ood alone should be ex¬
alted, in opposition to men and to other gods, Isa. i i . 10, 
to the end. 

5 35. The work of salvation is often spoken of as pe¬
culiar to God. It is said, the salvation of the righteous is 
of the Lord, Psal. xxxvii . 39. and that salvation belongeth 
unto the Lord, Psal. i i i . 8. Jonah i i . 9. God's people 
acknowledge him to be the God of their salvation, Psal. 
XXV. 5. xxvii . 1. and Isa. x i i . 2. Saving effectually is 
spoken of as his prerogative, Jer. xvii . 14. " Heal me, 
and I shall be healed ; save me, and I shall be saved : for 
thou art my praise." Psal. Ixviii. 20. " He that is our 
God, is the God of salvation, and to the Lord our God be¬
long the issues from death." 

Salvation is spoken of as being of God, in opposition to 
men, and to all creature helps, Jer. i i i . 23. " Truly in vain 
is salvation hoped for from the hills, and from the multi¬
tude of mountains : truly the Lord our God is the salva¬
tion of Israel." Psal. Ix. 11. " Give us help from trouble, 
for vain is the help (Heb. salvation) of man." Ver. 16. 
" I Jehovah am thy Saviour." Psal. cxivi. 3, 5. " Put 
not your trust in princes, nor in the son of man, in whom 
is no help (or salvation). Happy is he that hath the God 
of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God." 
Salvation in or by any other is denied, Isa. l ix. 16. " And 
he saw that there was no man, and wondeied that there was 
no intercessor. Therefore, his arm brought salvation unto 
him, and his righteousness it sustained him." 

It is spoken of as his prerogative to be the rock of sal¬
vation, to be trusted in hy men. " I^t us make a joyful 
noise to the rock of our salvation." See Psal. xcv. 1. 
Ixii. 2. " He only is my rock and my salvation ; he is 
my defence." Ver. 5—9. " M y soul, wait thou on God 
ahme, for my expectation is from him. He onb/ is my 
rock and my" salvation : he is my defence; I shall not be 
moved. In God is my salvation and my glory ; the rock 
of my strength, and my refuge, is in God. Trust in him at 
all times ; pour out your heart before him : God is a refuge 
for us. Surely men" of low degree are vanity, and men of 
high degree are a lie : to be laid in the balance, they are 
altogether lighter than vanity."* 

It is said, that there is no other Saviour besides the one 
only Jehovah ; Isa. x l i i i . 3. " I am Jehovah thv God, the 
Saviour of Israel;" xl i i i . 11. " I , even I, am Jehovah, and 
besides me there is no Saviour." See Isa. xlvi i . 4. l iv. 5. 
and xlv. 15. " Ο God of Israel, the Saviour." Ver. 21, to 
the end ; " I am Jehovah, and there is no God else besides 
me.—Ixiok unto me, and be ye saved, all ye ends of the 
earth, for I am God, and there is none else." Here ob¬
serve, that this is given as a reason why all nations in the 
world should look to him onli/ for salvation, that he only 
was God ; taking it for granted, and .as an universally estab-

• See Dent xjiiL 4. 2 Sam. X1 i i i . a Psal. xviU. 2. 2 Sam. xxU. 1,2, 31, 
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lished point, that none but God could be a S111־׳iuur. A n d 
here salvation is claimed as the prerogative of tbe one only 
God, and therefore exchiaveli) of a secondary and subor¬
dinate god. It fijilows, " ï have sworn by myself, the 
word is gone out of my mouth in righteousness, and shall 
not retura, That unto me every knee shall bow, and every 
tongue shall swear. Surely shall one say. In Jehovah have 
I righteousness and strength. Even to him shall men 
come, and all that are incensed against him shall be 
ashamed. In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be jus¬
tified, and shall glory." Hosea x i i i . 4. " Yet I am Jeho¬
vah, thy God from the land of Egypt : and thou shalt 
know no God but me ; for there is no Saviour besides me." 

God is so completely the otUy Saviour of his people, that 
others are not admitted to parta־keof this honour, as medi¬
ate and subordinate saviours : Hos. i . 7. A n d therefore, 
the heavenly hosts, in giving praise to God, ascribe salva¬
tion to him, as hispeculiar and distinguishing glory ; Rev. 
xix. 1. " I heard a great voice of much people in heaven, 
saying. Alleluia ; salvation, and glory, and honour, and 
power, unto tbe Lord our God." 

§ 36. But nothing is more evident, by the express and 
abiindant docüine of Scripture, than that Jesus Christ is 
most eminently and peculiarly the Saviour of God's peo-
pie, and the Saviour of the "world. In John iv. 42. his 
very name is Jesus, Sav'umr. He is spoken of as the 
Author of etemal salvation. Heb. v. 9. A n d the Captain 
of the salvation of his people. Heb. i i . 10. a Prince and a 
Saviour. He is called Zion's salvation, Isa. Ixii. 11." Be¬
hold, thy salvation cometh." He is spoken of, as saving by 
his own strength, and able to save to the uttermost ; one 
mighty to save, and therein distinguished from all others ; 
as in Isa. Ixiii. 1. " I that speak in righteousness, mighty 
to save." Ver. 5. " I looked and there was none to help ; 
and I wondered that there was none to uphold. There¬
fore mine oum arm brought salvation unto me, and my fury 
it upheld me." What is said in this place, is meant of 
Christ, as is manifest by comparing ver. 3. wilh Rev. xix. 
15. And the very same" things that are said of Jehovah, the 
only God, as the only Saviour in whom men shall tmst 
for salvation, as in Isa. xlv. 21, to the end, are from time 
to time applied to Christ in the New Testament. A n d it 
is expressly said. Acts iv. 12. " Ibere is salvation in no 
other, neither is there any other name given under heaven 
amongst men, whereby we must be saved." And the 
heavenly hosts, in their praises, ascribe salvation to ( hrist 
in like manner as to God the Father, Kev. v i i . 10. " Sal¬
vation to our God, which sitteth upon the throne, and to 
the Lamb." See also chap. v. Christ is a rock sufficiently 
sure, and perfecdy to be trasted, Isa. xxviii . 16, 17. 
1 Cor. X. 4. 

§ 37. Tbe redemption from Egypt, and bringing the 
children of Israel through the wildemess to the possession 
of Canaan, is often spoken of as a great salvation, which 
was most evidently the peculiar work of the one only Je¬
hovah, gready manifesting his disdnguished power and 
majesty.—2 Sam. v i i . 22, 23. " Wherefore thou art great, 
Ο Lord God, for there is none like thee ; according to a l l 
that we have heard with our ears ; " meaning what they 
had heard of his great fame, or the name he had obtained 
by his wonderful works, in bringing them out of Egypt, 
&."c. as appears by what follows ; " A n d what one nation 
in the earth is like thy people, even like Israel, whom God 
went to redeem for a people to himself, and to make him 
a name, and to do for you great things, and terrible for thy 
land, before thy people which thou redeemest to thee 
from Egypt, from the nations and their gods ?" The same 
work is mentioned as an evidence, that the doer of it is Je¬
hovah, and that there is none like unto him, and as that 
which makes known God's name through the earth ; Exod. 
vi i i . 10, 22. ix . 14,16. and x. 2.—See also chap. xv. 6— 
11. xvii i . 11. and xxxiv. 10. Deut. i i i . 24. 

§ 38. But it was Jesus Christ that wrought that salva¬
tion : Isa. Ixiii. 9,10. " Tbe angel of his presence saved 
them : in his love and pity he redeemed them, and he 
bore them, and carried diem all the days of old. But they 
rebelled and vexed his Iloly Spirit." This rebelling and 
vexing of his I loly Spirit is evidently the same thing wilh 

32. Psal. xviii. 2,30, 31 46. Isa. xxvi. 4. Heb. i. 12 
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that spoken of, Psal. xcv. 8, 9, 10. " As in the nrovoca-
tion, and as in the day of temptation in the wildemess, 
when your lathers tempted me, proved me, and saw my 
works. Forty years long was I grieved with that generation. ' 
But it is evident that he whom they tempted, provoked, 
and grieved, was that God whose great works they saw, 
and dierefore was that God who wrought those wonderful 
works in Egypt and the wildemess : as is evident by the 
same Psalm, ver. 3. wbere he is called " Jehovah, a great 
God, and a great King above all gods." And it is equally 
clear by that passage in Isa. Ixiii. just quoted, that it was 
the angel of God's presence, and by 1 Cor. x. 9. " Neither 
let us tem'pt Christ, as some of them also tempted." 

And as it is said, Isa. Ixiii. that the angel of God's pre¬
sence saved them. Sue. so it is plain by Exod. xxiii. 20— 
33. that God's angel, a difierent person fiom him who acts 
as first in the affiihrs of the Deity, brought them into Ca¬
naan, &c. And it is plain, that the person that appeared 
in the bush, who said his name was Jehanah, and I «1» 
that I am, was the angel of Jehovah : Exod. iii. 2, 14. vi. 
3. and Acts vii. 30. And nothing is more evident, by the 
whole history, than that the same person brought them out 
of Egypt : and also, that it was the same angel which ap-
pearMÎ and dehvered the ten commandments at. mount 
Sinai, conversed there with Moses, and manifested him¬
self from time to time to the congregation iu the wilder¬
ness. Acts vii. 38. " This is he that was in the church in 
the wildemess, with the angel which spake to him in the 
mount Sinai, and with our fiithers; who received the 
lively oracles to give unto us." Ibat angel doubtless was 
the same that is called the angel ofthe covenant ; Mai. iii. 
1. " Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall pre¬
pare the way before me ; and the Lord whom ye seek 
shall suddeiily come into his temple, even the messenger 
of the covenant, whom ye delight in. Behold he steill 
come, saith the Lord of hosts :" and this messenger with¬
out doubt was Christ.—It is plain by Heb. xii. 25,26,27. 
that he who spake at mount Sinai was Christ : " See that 
ye refuse not him that speaketh," &c. 

§ 39. Thus we see, that however the work of salvation 
be so often spoken of as peculiar to God ; yet this salva¬
tion out of :̂ !ypt, so much celebrated in Scripture, is not 
peculiar to God the Father ; but that the Son wrought 
this work as well as the Father. And it is true, that the 
Scriptures abundantly speak of an infinitely greater and 
more glorious salvation than that out of £gy)1t ; viz. die 
salvation of men from sin, Satan, etemal death and ruin, 
and bringing them to the heavenly Canaan, to etemal 
life and happiness there. Tbis is spoken of as a for 
greater work than the other. So that, in comparison of it. 
It is not worthy to be remembered or mentioned. Jer. xvi. 
14,15. « It shall no more be said. The Lord livedi," &c. 
see also chap, xxiii. 6—8. Isa. xliii. 18—21. " Remember 
ye not the former things," &c. But I need not stop to show 
the reader how this great salvation is in Scripture ascribed 
in a peculiar manner to Christ as the author. 

§ 40. We read in Scripture of two creations : Hießrst, 
that which Moses gives an account of in the first chapter of 
Genesis ; the other, a spiritual creation, consisted in re¬
storing the moral world, bringing it to its highest perfec¬
tion, and establishing it in its etemal felicity and glory ; 
and the latter is spoken of as most incomparably the 
greatest work ; Isa. Ixv. 17,18. and Ixvi. 22. Now, as 
creation is so much spoken of as a most peculiar work of 
the supreme God, one may well determine, that if the 
first creation be not so, yet the second is, which is so much 
greater, and evidendy the greatest of all God's works. 

But this new creation, which is the same with the work 
of redemption, is, in the most especial manner, spoken of 
as tbe work of Jesus : for he is ever mentioned as the great 
Redeemer and restorer. This work is committed to him : 
for this he has a full commission. It is left in his hands ; 
all things are committed to him ; all power in heaven and 
in earth is given him, that he may accomplish this work, 
and bring it to its most absolute perfection. To this end 
are •subjected to him, thrones, dominions, principalities, 
and powers, and he is made head over all things ; and to 
this end, the world to come, that is, all the affairs of that 
new creation, are put in subjection unto him ; and he, 
with regard to all the transactions belonging to this new 

P A R T III. 

Creadon, tbat are written in the book of God, is the Alpha 
and Omega, the First and the Last. Christ built the 
house ; he built all thiu^, especially in this new creation ; 
and therefore is God. Ibese things are plainly asserted 
in Heb. iii. 3, 4. " For this man (rather this person) was 
counted worthy of more glory than Moses, inasmuch as he 
who hath builded the house' hath more honour than the 
house. For every house is builded by some man : but he 
that built all things is God."— T̂hus, the work of redemp¬
tion, which is both the greatest work of salvation, and the 
gieatest work of creation, (the two kinds of works chiefly 
spoken of in Scripture as divine,) is accomplished by the 
Son of God. 

§ 41. The giving of spiritual and saring feAi is one chief 
part of the new creation, as creating the light was a chief 
part of the old creation. Ibe causing of this spiritual light 
IS spoken of as the peculiar work of God. 2 Cor. iv. 6. 
" For God, who commanded the light to shine out of dark¬
ness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God in the fece of Jesus 
Christ," &c. But the giring of this light is especially 
ascribed to Christ, as the author and fountain of it. He 
is called the light of the world ; the Light of life ; the 
trae Light, that lighteth every man that cometh into the 
world, lie is the Sun of righteousness. No man knoweth 
the Father but the Son, and he to whom the Son vrill re¬
veal him, &c. 

§ 42. So calling men into Christ's fellowship and king¬
dom, is also ascribed to God. Rom. viii. 30. " Whom 
he did predestinate, them he also called." Acts ii. 39. 
" As many as die Lord our God shall call." 1 Cor. i. 9. 
" God is laithfal, by whom ye were called unto the fel¬
lowship of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord." 1 Thess. ii. 
12." 'That ye would walk worthy of God, who hath called 
you unto his kingdom and glory.' 2 Thess. ii. 13,14. « God 
hath fiom the beginning chosen you to salvation ; where-
unto he called you by our gos|1el." 2 Tim. i. 9. " Ac¬
cording to the power of God, who hath saved us, and 
called us with an holy calling, not according to our works, 
but according to his own purpose and grace." 1 Pet. v. 
10. " The God of all grace, who hath called us unto his 
etemal glory." 

But this is ascribed to Jesus Christ. Rom. i. 6. "Among 
whom also ye are the called of Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. vii. 
17. "As the I^rd hath called every one." John x. 3. 
" And he calleth his own sheep by name, and leadeth them 
out." Verse 16. " Other sheep'have I, which are not of 
this fold, them also I must bring in ; and they shall hear 
my voice." Eph. i. 18. " That ye may know what is the 
hope of his calling." 

§ 43. Regeneration, or the changing and renewing of 
the heart, is spoken of as the !!eculiar work of God. 
.lohn i. 13. " Which were born, not of blood, nor of the 
will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." 
.lames i. 18. " Of his own will begat he us with the word 
of truth, that we should be a kind of first-fruits of his 
creatures." 

It is likewise ascribed to Christ. Saints are bom of 
him in their spiritual generation, and theiefore are called 
his seed ; Gal. iii. 29. It is C;hrist that baptizes men wilh 
the Holy Ghost, whicb is called the washing of régénéra-
lion, and renewing of the Holy Ghost, and a being born 
of water and of the Spirit. Christ sanctifies and cleanses 
fhe souls of men, by the washing of water, by tbe word ; 
Eph. V. 26. 

§ 44. Justification, washing from sin, delivenng from 
guilt, forgiving sin, admitting to fevour and to the glorious 
benefits of righteousness in the sight of God, are often 
spoken of as belonging peculiarlv to (!od. Rom. iii. 26. 
" l'haï be might be just, and the justifier of him that 
believeth in Jesus." Verse 30. " Seeing it is one (Jod 
that justifieth," 8tc. Chap. viii. 30. " Whom he called, 
he also justified." Verse 33. " It is God lhat justifieth." 
Isaiah xliii. 25. " I am he that blotteth out thy trans¬
gressions for mine own sake." Psalm li. 2—4. " Wash 
me throughly from my iniquity, and cleanse me from my 
sin : against thee, thee only, have I sinned." Therefore 
the Jews said, Luke v. 21. " Who can forgive sins but 
God onlv ?" 

But Christ hath power to forgive sins, as it follows in 
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the last-mentioned place ; verse 24. ״ But that ye may 
know, that the Son of man hath power on earth to forgive 
sins," tic. He washes us from our sins in his own blood; 
Rev. i . 5. And he justifies those that know and believe 
in him; Isaiah hii. 11. 

§ 4.Î. Overcominp Satan, and delivering men from him, 
and giving his people victory over him, are spoken of as 
the peculiar works of God's glorious power. Isaiah xxvii. 
1. "In that dav, Jehovah, with his great and strong 
sword, shall punish Leviathan the piercing serpent, even 
Leviathan, that crooked serpent ; he shall slay the dragon 
that is in the sea." Psalm viii. 1, 2. " Ο Jehovah, our 
Ood, how excellent is thy name in all tbe earth, who hast 
set Ihy glorv above the heavens ! Out of the mouth of 
bal>es an!l siicklings hast thou ordained strength, because 
of thine enpmies, that thou mightest still Ihe enemy and 
the avenger." 

But it is the special work of Christ to bruise the .ser¬
pent's head ; to destroy the works of the devil ; and lhat 
by his own strength. For he is represented as conquerinc 
him, because he is stronger than the strong man armed, 
and so overcoming him and taking from him all his 
armour wherein he trusted, and spoiling his goods. It is 
he that has spoiled pnnci|1ali1ies and powers, and made 
a .show of them openly, triumphing over them. He is 
the spiritual Samson, that has rent the roaring lion as he 
would have rent a kid ; and the spiritual David, that has 
delivered fhe lamb out of his mouth, and has slain that 
great Goliath. He is that Michael who fights vvith the 
dragon and casts him ont ; and at last will judge Satan, 
and will utterly destroy him ; and will inflict those ever¬
lasting torments on him spoken of in Rev. xx. 10. In the 
apprehension of which he now trembles, and trembled for 
fear that Christ would inflict those torments on him, when 
he cried out and fell down before him, saying, " Art thou 
come fo torment me before the time ?" and, " I beseech 
thee, torment me not." 

§ 4C. Should any imagine that those parts of the work 
of redemption, which are initial, and are v/rought in this 
world, being more imperfect, raay be wrought by the Son 
of God ; but that the raore glorious perfection of it, which 
is brought lo pas, in heaven, is peculiar to God the Fa¬
ther: in O|1pos11ion to this, it raay be observed, it belongs 
to Christ to take care of the souls of his saints after death ; 
to receive them to die heavenly state ; and to give them 
possession of heaven. Therefore the Scriptures represent, 
that he redeems his saints to (îod, and raakes them kings 
and priests. He has the key of David, the key of the (>a-
lace, and the keys of hades, or the separate state, and of 
death ; and opens, and no man shuts ; and shuts, and no 
man opens. He is gone to heaven as the forerunner of 
the saints. He has, in their name, taken possession of 
that inheritance which he has purchased for them, that be 
may put them in possession of it in due time. He is gone 
to prepare a place for them, that he raav come and take 
them to himself, that where he is, there they may be also ; 
and make them sit with him in his throne. And therefore 
Stephen, when dying, commended his spirit into Christ's 
hands. 

Or, if any shall say, that the far more glorious salvation 
which shall be effected at the end of the world ; when all 
things shall be brought to their higliest consummation, 
shalt be the peculiar work of Gorl Ihe Father ; I answer. 
It is abundantly manifest from Scripture, that the con¬
summation of all things shall be by Christ. He shall 
raise the dead by bis voice, as one "that has power and 
life in himself He shall raise np the bodies of his saints 
in their glorious resurrection, raaking their bodies like to 
his glorious body ; John v. 25, 29. and vi. 39, 40. He, 
as the universal and final Judge, shall fully put all things 
to rights, and bring everv thing to its last and most per-
feet stale. He shall bestow that great gift of eternal life, 
in both soul and body, on the whole church, and every 
individual member in a slate of most consummate glory, 
which is the thing aimed at in .111־ the preceding steps of 
the great afl'air of redemption. He shall present his church 
to himself and to his Father a glorious church, not hav¬
ing spot or wrinkle, or any such thing ; all in a perfect pu-

• Jotu xi 25. •nd v. 22. 23,27. Eph. v. 20. I Cor. xv. 20-28. Matt. xxv. 
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rity, beauty, and glory : and die glory which God hath 
given him he will give them, in the most perfect manner, 
that they may reign with him for ever and ever. And 
thus, he will cause the New Jerusalem to appear in its 
brightest glory, as a bride adomed for her husband ; and 
will perfect the new creadon, and cause die new heavens 
and new earth lo shine forth in their consummate and 
etemal beautv and brightness ; when God shall proclaim. 
It il done; I am Alpha and Omega, die First and the 
Last.* Christ is represented as being himself the light and 
glory that enlightens the New Jeru.salem, that fills with 
brightness and glory the church of God, in its last, con¬
summate, and etemal glory ; Rev. xxi. 23. 

§ 47. Concerning the name J E H O V A H , see Neh. ix. 6. 
"*Thou art Jehovah alone; thou hast made heaven and 
earth ; the heaven of heavens, with all dieir host ; die 
earth," &c. Deut. vi. 4. " Hear, Ο Israel, Jehovah our 
God is one Jehovah." 2 Sam. xxii. 32. " Who is God, 
save Jehovah ? who is a rock, save our God ? So Psal. 
xviii. 31. 1 Kings xviii. 39. " Jehovah, he is the God ; Je¬
hovah, he is the God." When God proclaimed his name 
in mount Sinai, Exod. xxxiv. 5, 6. " He passed by and 
proclaimed, Je/iocaA, JeAoiwA." Jer. x. 10. "Jehovah is 
the true (>od ; he is the living God, and an everiasdng 
King." Exod. X V . II. "Who is like unto thee, Ο Je¬
hovah?" 1 Chron. xvii. 20. " O Jehovah, there is none 
like unto thee." Psal. Ixxxvi. 8. It might well be ex¬
pected, dial, in that abundant reveladon which God has 
made of hiraself, he would make himself known by some 
one name at least, which should be expressly delivered as 
the peculiar and distinguishing name of the Most High. 
And we find it to be so : God has, with great solemnity, 
declared a certain name as his most peculiar name; whicn 
he has expressly and very often spoken of as a name that 
belongs to him in a inost distinguishing manner, and 
belongs to the Supreme Being only; and hath expiessly 
asserted lhat it belongs to no other. But, notwithstand¬
ing all this, the Arians, to serve their particular purpose, 
reject this narae, as not being the distinguishing name of 
the supreme God. 

§ 48. King of king' and Lord of lordt, are tides pecu¬
liar to the Supreme Being. Deut. x. 17. " For the Lord 
your God is God of gods, and the Lord of lords." Psal. 
cxxxvi. 3. " Ο give thanks to die Lord of lords, for his 
raercy endureth for ever." Dan. ii. 47. " Of a truth it is 
that yonr (ïod is a God of gorls, and Lord of kings." 
1 Tim. vi. 14, 15, 16. " Until the appearing of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, which io his dmes he shall show, who is the 
blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord 
of lords ; who only hath immortality, dwelling in light 
which no man can approach unto, whom no man hath seen, 
nor can see ; to whom be honour and power everlasdng. 
Amen." Rev. xix. 11—16. " He whose name is called 
the Word of God, hath on his vesture and on his thigh a 
name written. K I N G OF K I N G S , and Loan OF L O R D S . " 

§ 49. Christ's etemity is abundantly asserted. Psal. cii. 
24—27. " Of old hast thou laid the foundations of the 
earth ; and the heavens are the work of thy hands : but 
thou art Ihe same, and thv years shall have no end." Rom. 
i. 23. " The incorraprible God." 1 Tim. vi. 16. " The 
King eternal, iraraortal." Rev. iv. 9, 10. v. 14. x. 5, 6. 
and X V . 7. Heb. vii. 3. " Having neither beginning of days, 
nor end of life." 

§ .50. TThere must be a vast difference, not only in the 
degree, but in the kind, of respect and worship due to the 
supreme Goa as well as in other things; since there is so 
infinite a die־erence between diis Being and all others. 
There is a great difference as to the kind of respect proper 
for a wife to render to her husband, and that which it is 
proper for her to render towards other men. So it is with 
regard to the respect due to God ; otherwise diere would 
not be a foundation for that jealousy, which God exereises 
on occasion of his professing people worshipping other 
beings. 

In addition to what has been observed of the works and 
worship of God, the following sayings of Christ are worthy 
to be observed. John v. 17. " Mv Father worketh hither-
lo, and I work." Ver. 19. " What things soever the 
Tim. iv. 8. Luke ixiL 29. 33. Matt. xxi». 47. Rev. a 7, la and l י .4.? i l ïU 
Vev-xM.n,a 
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Father doth, these also doth the Son likewise." Ver . 23. 
" That all men should honour the Son, even as diey 
honour the Father." It is plain, God is jealout in that re¬
spect, that no other being may share with him in honour, 
that he alone may be exalted. It is expected that other 
facings should humble themselves, should be brought low, 
should deny themselves for God, and esteem themselves as 
nothing before him. A n d as he requires that they should 
abase themselves, he would not set up others to exalt 
them to a rivalship with himself. I f men may pray to 
Christ, may adore him, give themselves up to him, trust in 
him, praise him, and serve him ; what kind of worship is 
due to the Father, entirely distinct ftom all this in nature 
and kind ? 

When Satan tempted Christ to foil down and worship 
him, as one that had power to dispose of the kingdoms of 
this world, and the glory of them ; Christ replies, " It is 
written. Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him 
only shalt thou serve." But the Arians must suppose, 
that we are required to worship and serve some other 
being than this Lord God which Christ speaks of, as the 
disposer not only of the kingdoms of this world, but of the 
kingdom of heaven and the glory thereof. On the suppo¬
sition of Christ's being merely a creature, he would much 
more properiy be ranked with creatures exclusively, and 
never with God (as being called by bis name and titles, 
having ascribed to bim bis attributes, dominions, &c.). 
Ilowever great a creature he might be, he would lie infi¬
nitely below God. 

5 "51. Concenting the grand ulijection from that text, 
" O f that day and hour knoweth no man, nor the angels in 
heaven, nor "the Son, but the Father :" I would observe, 
tbat even the Arians themselves, with regard to some things 
said of Christ, must make the distinction between his 
power or knowledge, as to bis inferior and superior nature ; 
or, i f they do not allow two natures, then, at least, as to 
his humbled state, and his state both before and after his 
humiliation : as Mark vi i . 24. " And would have no man 
know it, but he could not be hid." This cannot mean 
that the person who created the whole world, visible and 
invisible, &c . and by whom all things consist and are 
governed, bad not power to order things so, that he might 
be bid. 

§ 52. It is observable, tbat Christ is frequently called 
God absolutely, Oeoc and 0 etm: by which name even the 
heathens themselves alwavs understood the supreme God. 
D r . Cudworth, in bis " Intellectual System," abundantly 
shows, that the heathens generally worshipped but one 
supreme, eternal, universal, uncreated Deity ; but that 
their best philosophers maintained, that tbis Deity subsisted 
in three hypostases : though they had many created gods. 
A n d in page 627, he says, " It now appears, from what we 
have declared, tbat as to the ancient and genuine Platonists 
and Pythagoreans, none of their trinity of gods, or divine 
hypostases, were independent ; so, neither were they créa-
tiire-gods, but uncreated, they being all of them not only 
etemal, and necessarily existent and immutable, but also 
universal, i . e. infinite and omnipotent causes, principles, 
and creators of the whole world. From whence it follows, 
that these Platonists could not jusdy be taxed with idola¬
try, in giving religious worship to each hypostasis of their 
trinity. A n d one grand design of Christianity being to 
abolish the pagan idolatry or creature worship, it cannot 
jusdy be charged therewith, from that religious worship 
given to our Saviour Christ and the Holy Ghost, they being 
none of them, according to the true and orthodox Chris¬
tianity, creatures, however the Arian hvpotbesis made tbem 
such. A n d this was indeed the grand reason why the an¬
cient fothers so zealously opposed Arianism. W'e shall 
cite a remarkable passage out of Athanasius, fourth oration 
against the Arians, to this purpose, as follows : 

" Why, therefore, do not these Arians, holding tbis, 
reckon themselves amon^t the pagans or Gentiles, since 
they do, in like manner, worship the creature besides the 
Creator ?—τη unott λατρ«*^! wapu T01׳ K T t f f a v T a . " Athauasius's 
meaning here, could not well be, that they worshipped the 
creature more than the Creator ; forasmuch as the Arians 
constantly declared tbat thev gave less worship to the Son 
than to the Father. 

" For though the pagans worship one uncreated and 
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many created gods ; but these Arians only one uncreated, 
and one created, to wit, the Son, or Word of God ; yet wil l 
not this make any real difference betwixt them ; because 
die Arians' one created god, is one of those many pagan 
gods; and these many gods of the pagans or Gentiles 
have the same nature with this one, they being alike 
creatures." 

§ 53. It is remarkable, that in so many places, both in 
tbe O l d Testament and New, when Christ is spoken of, 
his glory and prerogatives represented, and the respect due 
to him urged, that the vanity of idols in the same places 
should be represented, and idolatry wamed against. See 
Psal. xvi . 4. It is manifest, that it is the Messiah that 
there speaks.—See also many prophecies of Isaiah and 
otherprophets. 1 John v. 20, "21. 1 Cor. x. 19—22. 

" There is not the least intimation, where Christ is styled 
God, either in the texts themselves, or contexts, that this 
is to be understood of his office, and not of his person ; as 
is the case where magistrates are styled gods, where the 
very next words explain it, and tell us what is to be under¬
stood by it. And when Mosesand angels are called gods, 
no one who attends to the whole disco111־se, could easily 
mistake the meaning, and not see that this term God was 
there used in an inferior and metaphorical sense." Letter 
to the Dedicator of M r . Emiyn's Inquiry, 8ic. p. 7, 8. 
Matt. xix. 17. " Why callest thou me good ? there is none 
good but one, that is God ." " M r . Emiyn affirms it to be 
evident, that Christ here distinguishes himself from God, 
and denies of himself what he affirms of God. But the 
truth of his ίπteφretadon entirely depends upon the opi¬
nion which the young man had of Christ, who received 
this answer from bim." Ibid. p. 17, 18. 

§ 54. That Christ had divine omniscience, appears from 
his own words ; Rev. i i . 23. " A n d all the churches shall 
know tbat I am he which searcheth the hearts and the 
reins." Now Solomon declares, 1 Kings vi i i . 39. " Thou, 
even thou only, knowest the hearts of all the children of 
men." And Jer. xvii . 10. God says, " I , the Lord, search 
the heart ; I try the reins." A n d Christ does not say. The 
churches shall know that I search the reins and the heart ; 
but lhat " I am H E , " & C . which, if words have any force in 
them, yea, i f die expression is not altogether unintelligible, 
implies, " I am he who is distinguished by this character ; 
or the churches shall know that I am the God who search-
eth," &c. Ibid. p. 43, 44. 

§ 55. *Diat the etemal Logos should be subordinate to 
the Father, though not inferior in nature ; yea, that Christ, 
in his office, should be subject to the Father, and less than 
he, though in his higher nature not inferior, is not strange. 
It is proper, among mankind, that a son should be subor¬
dinate to his father, yea, subject in many respects, though 
of the same human nature ; yea, though in no respect 
inferior in any natural qualification. It was proper that 
Solomon should be under David his fother, and be ap-

f " • ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' '" • ' 

. 
inferior to his father. 

The disciples of Christ, or those that tmsted in him, 
when here on earth, applied to him as tmsting in his 
ability, not only to heal all diseases ofthe body, and to raise 
the dead ; but as leaving their souls in his hands, and 
being able to heal the diseases of their minds ; as being 
the author and fountain of virtue. So Luke xvii. 5. 
'•The apostles said unto the Lord, Increase our faith." 
So the fother of the demoniac, Mark ix. 24. " L o r d , I 
believe, help thou mine unbelief." 

§ 56. It is a good argument for Christ's divinity, that 
he is to be the author of the resurrection. Ibe atoms 
and particles in one little finger, are capable of so many 
removes, and such dispersions, that I believe it would 
surpass any finite understanding, at two or three thousand 
vears' end," to tell what distinct particles of the universe 
belonged to it. It would require a vast sttength and sub¬
tlety of mind, to trace but one atom so nicely, as to know 
that individual atom in the universe, after so long a time ; 
after it had been a particle of air, water, o i l , or animal 
spirit, &c . and bad been transported with prodigious swift¬
ness from place to place, backwards and forwaids, millions 
of times, amongst innumerable others of the same kind. 
Especially, would it be exceeding difficult, so narrowly to 
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watch two of such at once. If so, what wouhl it be, to 
follow every atom in a man's body ; yea, of all the bodies 
that ever hâve died, or shall die ? And, at the same time, 
to have tbe mind exercised with full vigour upon innumer¬
able other matters, that require an equal strength of under¬
standing ? and all this with such ease, that it shall be no 
labour to the mind ? 

§ 57. God would not have given us any person to be 
our redeemer, unless he was of divine and absolutely 
supreme dignity and excellency, or was the supreme 
God ; lest we should be under temptation to pay him too 
great respect ; lest, if he were not the supreme God, we 
should be under temptation to pay him that respect which 
is due only to the supreme, and which God, who is a 
jealous God, «dll by no means allow to be paid to an in¬
ferior being. Men are very liable to be tempted to rate 
those too highly, from whom they have received great 
benefits. They are prone to give them that respect and 
honour, that belongs to God only. Thus, the Gentile 
world deified and adored such of their kings as did great 
things for tbem, and others fiom whom they received great 
benefits. So Cornelius was tempted to give too great 
respect to Peter, he being the !!erson that God had marked 
out to be his teacher and guide in things pertaining to 
etemal salvation. So the a|10stle John could scarce avoid 
adoring the angel that showed him those visions : he fell 
down to woiship him once and again. Though the first 
time he had been strictly wamed against it ; vet the temp¬
tation was so great, that he did it again : tlev. xix. to. 
xxii. 8. This hang a temptation thev were so liable to, 
was greatly disallowed of by God. When Comelius fell 
down before Peter, be took him up, saying, "Stand up; 
I myself also am a man." So, when the people at Lystia 
were about to offer divine worship to Paul and Barnabas, 
when they heard of it, they rent their clothes, and ran in 
among them, crying out, " Sirs, why do ye these things ? 
We also are men of like passions with you, and preach 
unto you, that ye should turn from these vanities unto the 
living God, which made heaven, and the earth, and the 
sea, and all things that are therein;" Acts xiv. And 
when John was about to adore the angel, how stricdy was 
he wamed against it 1 "See thou do it not," says he", "for 
I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren die prophets, 
that have die testimony of Jesus Christ : worship God." 
And God has always heen so careful to guard against it, 
that he hid the body of Moses, tbat it might be no temp¬
tation to idolatry. But if any thing can be a temptation 
to give supreme respect and honour to one that is not the 
Supreme Being, this would be a temptadon, viz. to have a 
person that is not the Supreme Being, to be our redeemer; 
to have such an one endure such great sufferings out of 
love to us, and thereby to deliver us from such extreme 
and etemal misery, and to purchase for us so great and 
eternal happiness. God therefore, in wisdom, has ap¬
pointed such a person to be our redeemer, that is of ab¬
solutely supreme glory and excellency, that we may be in 
no danger of loving and adoring him too much ; that we 
may prize him, exalt him for the great things that he has 
done for us, as much as we will, nay, so far as his love to 
us, his sufferings for us, and the henefits we receive by 
him, can tempt us to, without danger of exceeding. 
Christ has done as great things for us as ever the Father 
did. His mercy and love have been as great and wonder-
fill ; and we receive as much benefit by them, as we do 
by the love and mercy of the Father. The Father never 
did greater things for us than to redeem us ftom hell, and 
bring us to etemal life. But if Christ had not been a 
person equal with the Father, and worthy of our equal 
respect, God would not have so ordered it," that the temp¬
tation to love and respect the Son, which results fiom 
favours that we have by kindness received, should be 
equal with the inducements we have to love and respect 
die Fadier. 

§ 58. I shall oflTer some reasons against Dr. Watts's 
notion of the pre-existence of Christ's human soul. If 
the pre^exisdng soul of Christ created the world, then, 
doubtless, he upholds and govems it. "Hie same Son of 
God that did one, does the other. He created all things, 
and by him all diings consist. And if so. how was his 
dominion confined to the Jevrish nation, before his incar-
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nation, but extends to all nations since ? Besides, there are 
many things ascribed in the Old Testament to the Son of 
God", in those very places, which Dr. Watts himself sup¬
poses to speak of him, that imply his govemment of the 
whole world, and all nations, "the same person that is 
spoken of as King of Israel, is represented as the Governor 
of the world. 

According to this scheme, the greatest of the works of 
the Son in his created nature, implying the greatest exalta¬
tion, was his first work of all ; viz. His creating all 
things, all worlds, all things visible and invisible, whether 
thev he thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or poweis : 
and this before ever be had any trial at all of his obedience, 
&c. At least, this work seem"s much greater than judging 
the world at the last day ; which the Scripture often s p ^ s 
of as one of the highest parts of his exsiltation, which he 
has in reward for his obedience and sufi'erings : and Dr. 
Watts himself supposes his honours, since his humiliation, 
to be much greater than before. 

§ 59. On this scheme it will follow, that the covenant 
of redemption was made with a person that was not mi 
juris, and not at liberty to act his own mere good pleasure, 
"with respect to undertaking to die for sinners ; but was 
obliged to comply, on the first intimation that it would be 
well pleasing to God, and a thing that he chose. 

§ 60. According to that scheme, the man Christ Jesus 
was notproperly the son of the virgin, and so the son of 
man. Ί0 be the son of a woman, is to receive being in 
both soul and body, in consequence of a conception in 
her womb. The soul" is the principal part of the man ; and 
sonship implies derivation of the soul as well as the body, 
by conception. Though the soul is no part of the mother, 
aild be immediately given by God, yet that hinders not its 
being derived by conception ; it being consequent on it, 
accoiding to a law of nature. It is agreeable to a law of 
nature, that where a perfect human body is conceived in 
the womb of a woman, and !roperly nourished and in¬
creased, a human soul should come into being : and con¬
ception may as properly be the cause whence it is derived, 
as many other natural efi'ects are derived from natural 
causes or antecedents. For it is the power of God which 
produces these efi'ects, though it be according to an estab¬
lished law. The soul being so much the principal part 
of man, a derivation of the soul by conception, is the 
chief thing implied in a man's heilig the son of a 
woman. 

Accoiding to what seems to be Dr. Watts's scheme, the 
Son of God is no distinct divine person from the Father. 
So far as he is a divine person, he is the same jieison 
with the Father. So that in the covenant of redemption, 
the Father covenants with himself, and he takes satisfac¬
tion of himself, &c. Unless vou vrill say, that one nature 
covenanted with the other ; tbe two. natures in the same 
!!erson covenanted together, and one nature in the same 
person took satisfiiction of the other nature in the same 
person. But how does this confound our minds, instead 
of helping our ideas, or making them more easy and intel¬
ligible ! 

$ 61. The Son of God, as a distinct person, was from 
etemity. It is said, MicaJi v. 2. " His goings forth were 
of old" from everlasting." So Prov. viii. 23. " I was set 
up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth 
was." So he is called, Isa. ix. 6. " The everlasting Fa¬
ther." ί know of no expressions used in Scripture, more 
strong, to signify the etemity of the Father himself. 

Dr. Watts supposes the world to be made by the pre¬
existent soul of Christ ; and thinks it may properly be so 
said, though tbe knowledge and power of'this pre-existent 
soul could not extend to the most minute parts, every 
atom, &c.—But it is evidentlv the design of the Saipture 
to assure us that Christ made all things whatever, in the 
absolute universality, John i. 33. " Al l things were made 
by him, and without him was not any thing wade that was 
made." Col. i. 16, 17. " For by him were all things 
created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, vi...ible 
and invisible, whether they be thiOnes, or dominions, or 
principalities, or poweis ; all things were created by him, 
and for him : and he is before all things, and by Kiin all 
things consist." Now, if we suppose matter to be infi¬
nitely divisible, it vriU follow, that let his wisdom and 
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power be as great as they w i l l , i f finite, but a few of those 
individual thines that are made, were the effects of lus 
power and wisdom : yea, that the number of the things 
that were made by him, are so few, that they bear no pro¬
portion to others,'that d id not immediately fall under bis 
notice ; or that of the things that are made there are ten 
thousand times, yea infinitely more, not made by him, than 
are made by him :—And so, but infinitely few of their 
circumstances are ordered by his wisdom. 

It is said. Heb. i i . 8. " T h o u hast put a l l things in sub¬
jection under his feet. For in that he put a l l in subjec¬
tion under him, he left nothing that is not put under him." 
Here it is represented, that God the Father has put every 
individual thing under the power and govemment of ano¬
ther person, distinct from himself. But this cannot be 
tme of the human soul of Christ, as it must be according 
to Dr . Watts's scheme, let the poweis of that be never so 
great, i f they are not infinite. For things and circum¬
stances, and dependencies and consequences of things in 
the worid, are infinite in number ; and therefore a finite 
understanding and power cannot extend to them : yea, it 
can extend to but an infinitely small part of the whole 
number of individuals, and their circumstances and con¬
sequences. Indeed, in order to the disposal of a few 
things, in tbeir motions and successive changes, to a cer¬
tain precise issue, there is need of infinite exactness, and 
so need of infinite power and wisdom. 

§ 0 2 . The work of creation, and so the work of uphold¬
ing all things in being, can, in no sense, be properly said 
to be the work of any created nature. I f the created na¬
ture gives forth the "word, as Joshua did, when he said, 
" Sun, stand thou still ; " yet it is not lhat created 
nature lhat does it• That being that depends himself 
on creating power, does not properly do any thing tovrards 
creation, as Joshua did nothing towards stopping the sun 
in his course. So that it cannot be true in Dr . Watts's 
scheme, that that Son of God, who is a distinct person 
fiom God the Father, did at a l l , in any manner of propri¬
ety, create the world, nor does he uphold it or govern it. 
Kor can those things that Christ often says of himself be 
tme : as " The Fadier workedi hitherto, and I work."— 
" Whatsoever the Father dotb, those doth the Son like¬
wise," John v. 1 7 , 1 9 . ; it being very evident, that the 
works of creating and upholding and goveming the world 
are ascribed to the Son, as a distinct person from the 
Father. 

§ 6 3 . Not only is the word Elohim in the plural num-
l>er, but it is joined to a verb of the plural number, in 
Cen. XX. 1 3 . When God caused me to wander from my 
Father's house. The word hightnu, caused to wander, is 
iu t!1e plural number. This is agreeable to the use of 
plural verbs, adjectives, and pronouns, in Gen. i . 2 6 . i i i . 
2 2 . x i . 7 . See other instances in Gen. xxxv. 7 . Exod. 
xxxii . i i . 4 . compared with Neh. ix . 1 8 . Isa. xvi. 6 . 

Tbe very frequent joining of the word Elohim, a word 
in the plural number, vrith the word Jehovah, a word in 
the singular number, (as may be seen in places referred to 
in the English concoidance, under the words. Lord God, 
Lord his God, Lord my God, Lord our God , Lord their 
God, Lord thy God, Lord your God,) seems to be a sig¬
nificant indication of the union of several divine peisons 
in one essence. The word Jehovah signifies as much as 
the word Essence, and is the proper name of God vrith re¬
gard to his self-existent, etemal, all-sufficient, perfect, and 
immutable Essence. Moses seems to have regard to 
something remarkable in thus calling Elohim, the plural, 
so often bv the singular name, Jehovah ; especially in that 
remark which he makes for the special observation of 
God's people Israel, in Deut. v i . 4 . " Hear, Ο Israel, The 
Lord our God is one Lord . " I n the original, it is Jeho¬
vah Elohenu Jehovah Ehadh ; the more proper translation 
of which is, Jehovah our God is one Jehovah. The verb is 
is understood, and properly inserted between Jehovah Flo-
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hcnu and Jehovah Ehadh, thus, Jehovah Elohenu is Jeho¬
vah Ehadh; which, i f most literally translated, is thus, 
Jehovah Our Divine Persons it one' Jehovah ; as diough 
Moses, in thb remark, had a particular reference to Λο 
word Elohim being in the plural number, and would 
guard the people against imagining from thence that there 
was a plurality of essences or beings, among whom they 
weie to divide their afi'eotions and respect. 

A further confirmation, that the name Elohim, when 
used as the name of the True God, signifies some plurality, 
is, that this same name is commonly, all over the Hebrew 
Bible, used to signify the gods of the heathens, when many 
gods are sjioken of. See those places in the Hebrew Bible, 
which are referred to in the English concordance, under 
the word goilt. In Exod. xx. 2 , 3 . when it is said in the 
third verse, " Tbou shalt liave no other gorfs befoie me." 
"Die word is the same as in the foregoing verse, where it is 
said, " I am the Lord thy G O D , whicb brought thee out of 
the land of Egypt." It is ]Slohim in bodi verses : I am 
the Jehovah, thy Elohitn : Thou shalt have no other Elo-
him. Yet the latter FJohim is joined with an adjective of 
the plural number ; which seems natiirallv to lead the 
children of Israel, to whom God spake these woids, to 
suppose a pluralitv in the Elohim which brought them 
out of Egypt, implied in the name Jehovah. Ps. Iviii. 11 . 
" Verily die re is a God that judgeth in the earth ; Elohim 
Shophetim :" Which literally is, Elohim, judges (in the 
plural number). See die evident distinction made between 
Jehovah sending, and Jehovah sent to the ]leopIe, and 
dwelling in the midst of them, in Zech. i i . 8 , 9 , 10 , 1 1 . 
and iv. 8 , 9 , 11 . " For thus saith the Lord of hosts, after 
the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which spoiled 
you : for he that toucheth vou, toucheth the apple of his 
eye." " For behold, I win shake mine hand upon them, 
and they shall be a spoil to their servants : and ye shall 
know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me." " Sing and 
rejoice, Ο daughter of Zion : for, lo, I come, and 1 wi l l 
dwell in the midst of thee, saith the Lord ." " A n d many 
nations shall be joined to the Lord in that day, and shall 
be my people : and I wi l l dwell in the midst of thee, and 
thou shalt know that the Lord of hosts hath sent rae unto 
thee." " Moreover the word of the Lord carae unto me, 
saying. The hands of Zembbabel have laid the foundation 
of this house ; his liands shall also finish it ; and thou 
shalt know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me unto you." 
" Then answered I , and said unto him. What are these 
two olive-trees upon the right side of the candlestick, and 
upon the left side thereof?" Josh. xxiv. 1 9 . " A n d Jo¬
shua said unto the people. Ye cannot serve Jehovah ; for 
he is a holy God, Elohim Kedhoshim." He is the holy 
Gods. Not only is the word FUohim properly plural, the 
very same that is used, ver. 1 5 . the gods whichyour fathers 
served, &c.—but die adjective Λ0/1/ is plural! A plural 
substantive and adjective are used here conceming the 
True God, just in the sarae manner as in 1 Sam. iv. 8 . 
" Who shall deUver us out of the hands of these mighty 
Gods." A n d in Dan. iv. 8 . " I n whom is the Spirit of 
the holy Gods." So ver. 9 , 18. and chap. v. 1 1 . That 
die plural number should thus be used with the epithet 
Hofy, agrees well with the doxology of the angels, " Holy, 
holy, holy. Lord God of hosts," Sœ.—Lsa. vi . and Rev. iir. 

§ 64 . It is an argument, that the Jews of old understood 
that there were several persons in the Godhead, and parti¬
cularly, that when the cherubim, in the 6th of Isaiah, 
cried, « Holy , holy, holy. Lord of hosts," they had re¬
spect to three persons : that the seventy interpreters, in 
several places, where the Holy One of Israel is spoken of, 
use the plural number; as in Isa. x i i . 16. " I h o u shalt 
glory in the Holy One of Israel;" in the L X X it is, 
Ε1>#ρά>βησί1 e» T.״t ο γ . ο ״ 1 < r p u q \ . Isa. Ix. 14 . " The Zion of 
the Holy One of Israel ; " it is <״״•ד״ ״«״ i-rpanx. So Jer. 
l i . 5 . " Fi l led widi sin against the Holy One of Israel ; " 
anm τ ω ν α γ ι Μ ν Ιαραηλ-
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OH 

IMPORTANT THEOLOGICAL CONTROVERSIES * 

CHAP. I. 
CONCERNING GODS MORAL GOVERNMENT, A FUTURE 

STATE, AND THE IMMORTALITY OF T H E SOUL. 

§ 1. T H E . Creator of the world is doubdess also the 
Governor of it. lie that had power to give being to the 
world, and set all the parts of it in order, has doubtless 
power to dispose of the world, to continue the order he 
has constituted, or to alter it. He that first gave the laws 
of nature, must have all nature in his hands ; so that it is 
evident God has die world in his hands, to dispose of as 
he pleases. And, as (îod is able, so he is inclined, to 
govern the world. For, as he is an intelligent being, he 
had some end in what he did, otherwise he did not act as 
a voluntary agent in making the worid. That being never 
acts voluntarily, that has no end in what he does, and aims 
at nothing at all in it. Neither God nor man is properly 
said to make any thing that necessarily or accidentally 
proceeds from them, but that only which is voluntarily 
produced. Besides, we see in the particular parts of the 
world, that God had a particular end in their formation. 
They are fitted for such an end. By which it appears, 
that the Creator did act as a voluntary agent, proposing 
final causes in the work of creation ; and he that made 
the particular parts for certain ends, doubtless made the 
whole for a certain end. And, if God made the world for 
some end, doubtless he will choose to have this world dis¬
posed of to answer that end. For his proposing the end, 
supposes, that he chooses it should be obtained. There¬
fore, it follows, that Giod vvill chpose to take care that the 
v/orld be disposed of to the obtaining of his own ends, 
which is the same thing as his choosing to have the govern¬
ment of the world. And it is manifest, in fact, that God 
is not careless how the affairs and conceras of the world 
he has made proceed, because he was not careless of this 
matter in the creation itself ; as it is apparent, by the man¬
ner and order in which things were created, that God, in 
creating, took care of the future progress and state of things 
in the world. This being established, I now proceed to 
show, that it must be, that God maintains a moral govem-
ment over the world of mankind. 

§ 2. If it be certain, that God is concerned, and does 
take care, how things proceed in the state of the world he 
has made, then he will be especially concerned how things 
proceed in the state of the world of mankind. Mankind 
are the principal part of the visible creation. They have 
understanding, are voluntary agents, and can produce 
works of Iheir own will, design, and contrivance, as God 
does. And the Creator looks upon them as the principal 
part of his visible creation, as is manifest, because he hath 
set them at the head of his creation. The world is evi-

* The erentest part of these Remaiks ate orieinal. and may he coiidder-
edasasecondvolumeof President Edw ards's Miscellaneous Observations ; 

dently made to be a habitation for man, and all things 
about him are subordinated to his use. Now, if God be 
careful how the world that he has made be regulated, that 
his end may be answered, and that it may not be in vain, 
he will be especially careful of this conceming the princi¬
pal part of it, and in the same proportion that it is prmcipal 
or superior in bis own account to tbe rest. The more God 
has respect to any part of the world he has made, the 
more concemed he will be about the state of that part. 
But, it is manifest by the creation itself, that God has more 
respect or regard to man, than to any other |>art of the 
visible creation ; because he has evidendy made and fitted 
other parts to man's use. And therefiire God wdl not 
leave the world of mankind to themselves, without taking 
any care to govern and order their state. It is evident, by 
die manner in which God has formed and constituted 
other things, tbat he has respect to beauty, good order and 
regulation, proportion and harmony ; so," in the system of 
the world, in the seasons of the year, in the formation of 
plants, and of the various parts of the human body. 
Surely, therefore, he will not leave the principal part of 
the creation, about the state of which be is evidently, in 
fact, chiefly concemed, without making any proper provi¬
sion for its being in any other than a state of deformity, 
discord, and the most hateful and dreadful confusion. 

§ 3. By what has been already said, God is most con¬
cerned about the state and govemment of that which is 
highest in his creation, and which he values most; and so 
he is principally concemed about the ordering the state of 
mankind, which is a part of the creation that he has made 
superior, and that he values most : and therefore, in like 
manner, it follows, that he is principally concemed about 
the regulation of that which he values most in men, vtz. 
what appertains to his intelligence and voluntary acts. If 
there be any thing in the principal part of the creation, 
that the Creator values more than odier parts, it must be 
that wherein it is above them, or, at least, something 
wherein it difiers from them. But the only thing wherein 
men differ from the inferior creation, is intelligent percep¬
tion and action. This is that in which the Creator has 
made-man to differ from the rest of the creation, and by 
vvhich he has set bim over it, and by which he governs the 
inferior creatures, and uses them for himself ; and there¬
fore it must needs be, that the Creator should be chiefly 
concerned that the state of mankind should be regulated 
according to his will, with respect to what appertains lo 
bim as an intelligent, voluntary creature. Hence it must 
be, that God does take care lhat a good moral govemment 
should be maintained over men ; that his intelligent, vo¬
luntary acts should be all subject lo rales ; and dial with 
respect to them all, he should be tbe subject of judicial 
proceeding. For unless this be, there is no care taken 
lhat the slate of mankind, with respect lo dieir intelligent, 

but. as they relate to subjects entirely different, make by themselves a 
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voluntary acts, should be regulated at all ; but all things 
will be remedilessly in the utmost deformity, confusion, 
and ruin. The world of mankind, instead of being su¬
perior, will be the worse, and the more hateful, and the 
more vile and miserable, for having the foculties of reason 
and will ; and this highest part of die creation will be the 
lowest, and infinitely the most confused, deformed, and 
detestable, without any provision tat lecdfying its evils. 
And the God of order, peace, and harmony, that constituted 
the inferior parts of the world, which he has subjected to 
man, and made subservient to him, in such decency, beau¬
ty, and harmony, will appear to have left this chief part of 
his work, and the end of all the rest, to the reign of ever¬
lasting discord, confusion, and ruin ; contradicting and 
conflicting with its own nature and fiuiulties ; having rea¬
son, and yet acting in all things contradictory to it ; being 
men, but yet beasts ; setting sense above reason ; improv¬
ing reason only as a weapon of mischief and destruction 
of God's workmanship. 

§ 4. I would again argue, that God must maintain a 
moral govemment over mankind, thus:—It is evident, 
that it was agreeable to the Creator's design, that there 
should be some moral govemment maintained amongst 
men ; because, without any, either in nations, provinces, 
towns, or femilies, and also without any divine govemment 
over the whole, the world of mankind could not subsist, 
but would destroy itself. Men would be not only much 
raore destructive to each other, than any kind of animals 
are to their own species, but a thousand times more than 
any kind of beasts are to those of any other species. 
Therefore, the nature that God has given all raankind, 
and the cireumstances in whicb be has placed them, lead 
all, in all ages throughout the habitable world, into moral 
govemment. And the Creator doubtless intended this for 
die preservation of this highest species of creatures ; other¬
wise he has made mucb less provision ibr the defence and 
preservation of this species, than of any other. There is 
no kind of creature that he has left without proper means 
for its own preservation. But unless man's ovra reason, to 
be improved in moral rule and order, be the means he has 
provided for the preservation of man, he has provided him 
with no means at all. Therefore, it is doubtless the 
original design of the Creator, that there should be moral 
subordination amongst men, and that he designed there 
should be heads, princes, or goveraors, to whom honour, 
subjection, and obedience should be paid. Now, this 
strongly argues, that the Creator himself will maintain a 
moral goverament over the whole. For, without this, tbe 
preservation ofthe species is but very imperfectly provided 
for. If men have nothing but human goverament to be a 
restraint upon their lusts, and have no rale or judgraent of 
an universal omniscient goveraor to be a restraint upon their 
consciences, still they are left in a most woeful condition ; 
and the preservation and common benefit of the species, 
according to its necessities, and the exigencies of its place, 
nature, and cireumstances in the creation, is in nowise 
provided for, as the preservation and necessities of other 
species are. 

Now, is it reasonable to think, that the Creator would 
so constitute the circumstances of mankind, that some 
particular persons, that have only a little image and 
shadow of his greatness and power over men, should 
exercise it in giving forth edicts, and executing judgraent ; 
and that be who is above all, and the original of all, should 
exercise no power in this way himself, when mankind stand 
in so much more need of such an exercise of his power, 
than of the power of human goveraors ?—He has infinitely 
the greatest right to exercise the power of a moral governor, 
if he pleases. His relation to man as his Creator, most 
naturally leads to it. He is infinitely the most worthy 
of that respect, honour, and subjection that is due to a 
moral govemor. He has infinitely the best qualifications 
of a govemor, being infinitely wise, powerfol, and holy, 
and his govemment will be infinitely the most effectual to 
answer the ends of govemment. 

§ 5. It is manifest, that the Creator of the world, in con¬
stituting human moral govemments among men, has, in 
that constitution, had great respect to those qualifications, 
that relation, and those rights and obligations, in those 
whom he has appointed to be rulers, and in putting others 

under their moral government, which he has in himself in 
a vasdy more eminent degree. As particularly, in the 
goverament of parents over their children, which of all 
other kinds of human moial govemment is most evidently 
founded in nature, and which the preservation of the 
species doth most immediately require. Here God hath 
set those to be moral rulers, who are the wiser and stronger, 
and has appointed those to be in subjection who are less 
knowing, and weaker, and have received being from their 
ralers, and are dependent, preserved, and maintained. 
Would not he thereftne maintain moral govemment him¬
self over mankind, who is their univeisal fother, their 
universal preserver, who maintains all, and provides all 
with food and raiment, and all the necessaries and enjoy¬
ments of Ufo, and is infinitely wiser and stronger than 
they ? Would not he maintain a moral govemment over 
men, who need his government, as children need the 
govemment of their parents, and who are no more fit to 
be left to themselves in the world vrithout his rales, 
directions, authority, promises, threatenings, and judg¬
ment, Ûan children are fit to be left to themselves in a 
house? 

§ 6. As man is made capable of knovring his Creator, 
so he is capable of a high esteem of his !!erfections, his 
!!ower, wisdom, and goodness. He is capable of a proper 
esteem of God for his wise, excellent, and wondenul 
works, which he beholds ; and for their admirable con¬
trivance, which appears in so excellenUy ordering all 
things ; and of gratitude to him for all the goodness of 
which he himself is the subject : or, on the contrarv, of 
slighting and despising him, and hating him, finding foult 
with his works, reproaching him for them, slighting all his 
goodness which he receives firom him ; yea, hating him 
for ordering things in his providence to him as he has 
done, and cuising and blaspheming him for it. 

Now, it is unreasonable to suppose, that God should be 
an indifferent spectator of those things in his creature 
made in his own image, and made superior to all other 
creatures ; and in a creature that he values above all tbe 
rest of the creation. It cannot be equally agreeable to 
him, whether man gives him proper esteem, love, honour, 
and gratitude ; or, on the contrary, unreasonably despises, 
hates, and curses him. And if he be not an 'indifferent 
spectator of these things, then he vrill not act as a perfectly 
indifferent spectator, and wholly let men alone, and order 
things in no res!>ect differently "for those ends one way or 
other. But so it must be, if God maintains no moral 
govemment over mankind. 

§ 7. As man is made capable of knowing his Creator, 
so "he is capable of knowing his vrill in many things, i. e. 
he is captible of knowing his ends in this and the other 
works which he beholds. For it is this wav principally 
that he comes to know there is a God, even hv seeing the 
final causes of things; by seeing that such and such 
things are plainly designed and contrived for such and 
such ends ; and therefore he is capable of either comply¬
ing with the vrill of his Creator, or opposing it. He is 
ca{1able of felling in vrith God's ends, and what he sees 
his Creator aim at, and co-operating with him, or of set¬
ting himself :^inst the Creator's designs. It is manifest, 
that it is the Creator's design, that parents should nourish 
their children, and that children should be subject to their 
parents. If a man therefore should murder his children, 
or if children .should rise up and murder their parents, 
they would oppose the Creator's aims. So if men use the 
several bodily organs to quite contrary purposes to those 
for which they were given, and if they use the feculties of 
their own rainds to ends quite contrary to those for which 
they were fitted, (for doubdess they were given and fitted 
for "sorae end or other,) he may perversely use his dominion 
over the creatures against the ends to which they were 
given. For, however far we suppose man may be from 
being capable of properiy fiaistratiiig his Creator, yet he is 
capable of showing that his will is contrary to his Creator's 
ends. He may oppose his Creator in his will ; he may dislike 
God's ends, and seek others. Now, the Creator cannot be 
an indifferent spectator of this ; for it is a contradiction to 
suppose, that opposition to his will and aims should be as 
agreeable to him in itself, as complying with his will. 
And if he is not an indifferent spectator, then he will not 
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act as such, and so he must maintain a moral government 
over mankind. 

§ 8. This argument is peculiarly strong, as it respects 
man's being capable of iailing in with or opposing God's 
ends in his own creation, and his endowing him with 
faculties above the rest of the world. It is exceeding 
manifest conceming mankind, that God must have made 
them for some end ; not only as it is evident that God 
must have made the world in general for some end, and 
as man is an intelligent voluntary agent ; but as it is espe¬
cially manifest/rnm./act, that God has made mankind for 
some special end. "For it is apparent, in fact, that God 
has made tbe inferior parts of the world for some end, and 
that the special end he made them for, is to subserve the 
lienefit of mankind. Therefore, above a l l , may it be 
argued, that God has made mankind for some end. I f an 
artificer accomplishes some great piece of workmanship, 
very complicated, and with a vast variety of parts, but the 
whole is so contrived and connected togedier, that there is 
some particular part which all the odier parts are to sub¬
serve, we should well conclude that the workman had 
some special design to serve by tbat jKirt, and that his 
peculiar aim in the whole, was what he intended should 
be obtained by that part. Now, man, tbe principal part 
of the creation, is capable of knowing his Creator, and is 
capable of discerning God's ends in the formation of other 
things ; therefore, doubtless, since God discovers to him 
the ends for which he has made other things, it would be 
very suange i f he should not let him know the end for 
which he himself is made, or for which he had such dis¬
tinguishing faculties given him, whereby he is set above 
other parts of the creation. Therefore,"in the use of his 
own faculties, he must either fall in with the known design 
of the Creator in giving them, or thwart it. He must 
either co-operate with his Creator, as complying with the 
end of his own being, or wittingly set himself as his ene¬
my. Of this the Creator cannot "be an indifferent specta¬
tor ; and therefore, by what was said before, must main¬
tain moral govemment over mankind. 

§ 9. It may be argued, that God maintains a moral 
govemment over the world of mankind, from this, that the 
special end of the being of man is something wherein he 
has to do with his Creator. The special end of the brute 
creation is something wherein they are concemed with 
men. But man's special end is some improvement or use 
of his feculties towards God. For the special end for 
which God made mankind, is something very diverse and 
very superior to those ends for which he made any part of 
the inferior creation ; because God has made nian very 
different from them. But man's special end does not re¬
spect any other parts of the visible creation. A l l these 
are below him, and all , as we observed before, are made 
for him, to be subservient to his use. Their special end 
respects him ; but his special end does not respect them. 
For, this is unreasonable in ilself : i f they are in their 
formation and end subordinated lo him, and subjected to 
him, then the Maker sets a greater value on him than them, 
and therefore he has not made him for tbem. For that 
would be 10 suppose them most valuable in the eves of 
their Maker. And it is manifest, in fact, that the being 
of mankind does nol subserve the benefit of the inferior 
creatures, any ferther than is just necessary to turn them 
to his own use, and spend thern in it. 

ΪΌ this we may add, that the happiness of the grealer 
part of mankind, in their worldly enjoyments, is not great 
enough, or durable enough, to prove that the end of all 
things in the whole visible universe is only that happiness. 
—^Therefore, nothing else remains, no other supposition is 
possible, but that man's special end is something wherein 
he has immediately to do with his Creator. 

§ 10. If (îod has made men above other creatures, wilh 
capacities superior to them, for some special end, for 
which other creatures are not made, that special end must 
be something peculiar to them, for which they are capaci¬
tated and fitted by those superor faculties'. Now, the 
greatest thing that men are capacitated for, by their facul¬
ties, more than the beasts, is, that they are capable of 
haring intercourse with their Creator, as intelligent and 
voluntary auents. They are capable of knowing, esteeming, 
and lovitig him, and capable of receiving instructions and 
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commands from bim, and cafiable of obeying and serving 
him, i f he lie pleased lo give commands, and make a 
revelation of his mind. Surely thb is not without some 
end. H e that has done nothing in the inferior world in 
vain, has not given man this capacity in vain. The sun 
has not its light given it vrithout a final cause ; and shall 
we suppose, that mankind has this light of the knowledge 
of their Creator vrithout a final cause ? 

Ibus, it is evident, lhat the special end for which God 
has made man, is something wherein he has intercourse 
with hb Creator, as an intelligent, voluntary agent. Hence, 
the consequence is certain, tbat mankind are subject to 
God's moral govemment. For there can be no such thing 
maintained, as a communication between (ïod and man, 
as between intelligent, voluntary agents, vrithout moral 
govemment. For in maintaining communication or con¬
verse, one must yield to the other, must comply with the 
other ; there must be union of wills ; one must be clothed 
with authority, the other with submission. I f God has 
made man to converse with himself, he is nol indifferent 
how he b conversed with. One manner of behaviour must 
be agreeable lo his wi l l , and another not ; and dierefore 
God cannot act as indifferent in this malta-. H e cannot 
let man alone, lo behave toward him just as he pleases ; 
therefore there must be moral government. God cannot 
be indifferent, whether he is respected and honoured, or is 
contemned and hated. 

^11. Now as the consequence of the whole, I would 
infer two things : 

1. A future slate of rewards and punishments. For, 
unless there be such a state, it wi l l certainly follow, lhat 
God, in feci, maintains no moral govemment over the 
world of mankind. For, otherwise, it is apfiarent, that 
there is no such thing as rewarding or punishing mankind, 
according to any visible rule, or indeed, according to any 
order or method whatsoevLT. Without this, there may be 
desires manifested, but there can be no proper laws 
established, and no authority maintained. Nothing is 
more manifest, than lhat in this world there is no such 
thing as a regular, equal disposing of rewards and punish¬
ments of men according 10 their moral estate. 'There is 
nothing in ( îod's disposals toward men in this world, lo 
make his dbtributive justice and judicial equity visible, 
but all things are in the greatest confusion. Often the 
wicked prosper, and are not in trouble as other men.— 
They become mighty in power ; yea, it has commonly 
been so in all ages, that they have been uppermost in the 
world. They have the ascendant over the righteous. They 
are mounted on dirones ; while the righteous remain in 
cottages. A n d , in this world, the cause of the just is nol 
vindicated.—Many vvicked men have die righteous in 
their power, and trample them under foot, and become 
their cruel yiersecutors : and the righteous are oppressed, 
and suffer all manner of injuries and cmellies ; while the 
wicked live, and reign in great glory and prosperity. 

2. What has been said, does invincibly argue a divine 
revelation. Because, if God maintains a moral govem-
ment over mankind, then tbere must be rewards and 
punishments. But these sanctions must be declared : 
for instance, the punishments which enforce ( îod's laws 
must be made known. To suppose that God keeps up 
an equal, perfect moral govemment over the world, and 
yet leaves men wholly at a loss about the nature, manner, 
degree, time, place, and continuance of their punishment, 
or leaves it only 10 their guesses, or for them to argue it 
out from the nature of things, as well as they can, and 
every one to make his judgment according as his notions 
shall guide l i im, is a very unreasonable supposition. I f 
moral govemment be maintained, the order and method of 
government must be visible ; otherwise it loses the nature 
of moral govemment. There may be a powerful disposal, 
as inanimate, unintelligible lhings"are the subjects of God's 
govemment, in a visible and established order ; but no 
moral government. The order of govemment serves lo 
maintain authority, and lo influence and rule the subject 
morally, no further than it is visible. Ihe notion of a 
moral government, without a revelation or declaration of 
the mind of the head, by his word, or some voluntary 
sign or signification, in the whole of it is absurd. How 
absurd is it 10 suppose, diat there should be converse and 
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moral government maintained between the head and sah-
•ects, when Iioth are intelligent, voluntary agents, without 
a voluntary communication of minds and expressions, 
thoughts and inclinations, between the head and tbe mem¬
bers of the society I 

ξ 12. It need'not be looked upon as any objection tn 
men's remaining in being after the death of their Ixxlies, 
that the beasts that are made for man cease to be when 
tbey die. For it is manifest, in fact, that man is the end 
of the rest of the creatures in this lower world. This world, 
with a l l its parts, inanimate, vegetative, and sensitive, was 
made for an habitation for man during his present state : 
and i f man be the end of the rest of the creatures, tor 
which the rest were made, and to whose use they are subor¬
dinated, then man is instar oamium. The end of all is equi¬
valent to the whole. Therefore there is no need of any 
diing else to be preserved ; nothing is lost ; no part is in 
vain. I f the end of all be preserved, a l l is preserved : be¬
cause he is a l l , the rest is only iac his occasional use. The 
beasts subserve man's use in the present state : and then, 
though thev cease, yet their end is obtained, and their good, 
which is their end, remains sdll in man. Though the 
tent that was set up for man to sojourn in during his state 
of probation, ceases when that occasion is over, surely that 
is no argument that the inhabitant ceases too. 

A n d that the beasts are made for man, afibrds a good 
positive argument for a future state of man's existence. 
For that a l l other creatures in this lower world are made 
for man, and that he himself should be made for no more 
than they, vix. a short continuance in this world to enjoy 
the good things of it is unreasonable. 

§ 13. The natural world, which is in such continual 
labour, as is described in the first chapter of Ecclesiastes, 
constantly going round in such revolutions, w i l l doubtless 
come to an end : these revolutions are not for nothing. 
There is some great event and issue of things, some grand 
period, aimed at. Does God make the world resdess, to 
move and revolve in al l its parts, to make no progress ? to 
labour with motions so mighty and vast, only to come to 
the same place again ? Some great end is nearer to an 
aocomuUshment, after a thousand revolutions are finished, 
than when there was only one finished. The waters of the 
sea are not so restless, continually to ascend into the 
heavens, and then descend on the earth, and then retum 
to the sea again, only that things may be as they were be¬
fore. One generation of men does not come, another go, 
and so continually from age to age, only that at last there 
may be what there was at first, viz. mankind Upon earth. 
The wheels of God's chariot, after they have gone round a 
thousand times, do not remain just in the same place that 
they were in at first, vrithout having carried the chariot 
nearer to a joumey's end. 

§ 14. I'his is a confirmation of a future state. For, i f 
these revolutions have not something in another state that 
is to succeed this, then they are in vain. I f any thing of 
this world is to remain, aftw its revolutions are iit an end, 
doubdess it w i l l be that part which is the head of all the 
rest ; or that creature fi>r which all the rest is made ; and 
lhat is man. For, i f he wholly ceases, and is extinct, it is 
as i f the whole were totally exänct : becanse he is the end 
of a l l . He is that creature, to serve whom the labours and 
revolutions of this world are, and whom they affect; 
and therefore, i f he does not remain after the revolutions 
have ceased, then no end is obtained by all these revolu¬
tions : because nothing abides as the firuit of them after 
they are finished. But a l l comes to no moro t'nan just 
what was beüare this world itself began, viz. an universal 
nonexistence ; a l l is extinct ; a l l is as i f the world had 
never been ; and therefore a l l has been m vain ; for 
nothing remains as the fmit. H e that is carried in tbe 
chariot, does not remain after he is brought with so much 
labour and vast ado fo the end of his joumev ; but ceases 
to be, as the chariot itself does. 

§ 15. This confirms the divinity of the christian reve¬
lation ; which gives this account of things, that this world 
is come to an end ; it is to be dissolved ; that the revo¬
lutions of the world have an appointed period ; and diat 
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man, the end of this lower world, is to remain in being 
afterwards ; and gives a ration.1l account of the great 
period, design, and issue of all things, worthy of the infi¬
nite wisdom and majesty of God. 

Ç 16. Some part of the world, viz. that which is the 
highest, the head, and the end of the rest, must be of eter¬
nal duration, even the intelligent, reasonable creatures. 
For, i f these creatures, the head and end of a l l the rest of 
the creation, come to an end, and be annihilated, it is the 
same thing as i f the •wL·k were annihilated. A n d i f the 
worid be of a temporary duration, and then drops into 
nothing, it is i n vain, i . e. no end is obtained worthy of 
God . There Ls nobody but what vrill own, that i f God had 
created the world, and then it had drop|1ed into nothing the 
next minute, it would have been in vain ; no end could be 
obtained worthy of God . A n d the only reason is, that the 
end would have been so small, by reason of the short con¬
tinuance of the good obtained by it. A n d so it is still in¬
finitely litde, i f it stand a million of ages, and then drops 
into nothing. That is as a moment in the sight of God. 
It is, in comparison of him, absolutely equivalent to 
nothing, and therefoie an end not worthy of him. No end 
is worthy of an infinite God, but an 'infinite end ; and 
therefore' the good obtained must be of infinite duration. 
I f it be not so, who shall fix the bounds ? Who shall sav 
a million of years is long enough ? A n d i f it be, who shall 
say a good ^ a thousand years' continuance does not be¬
come the wisdom of God ί A n d i f it does, how can we 
say but that a good of still shorter continuance would not 
answer the ends of wisdom ? I f it would, who can say that 
the sovereignty of God shall not fix on a good of a minute's 
continuance as sufficient ; which is as great in comparison 
with him as a million of years ? The only reason why a 
good of a minute's continuance is not great enough to be¬
come the Creator of the world, is, that it is a good so 
liule, when compared with him. A n d tbe same reason 
stands in equal force against a good of any limited dura¬
tion whatsoever. 

§ 17- It is often declared in the O l d Testament, diat 
God wi l l bring every work into judgment ; that there is 
verilv a God that judgeth in the earth ; that his eyes are 
on the way of man ; that he considers all his goings : 
that the siris of the wicked, and the good deeds of the 
righteous, are exactly observed, and written in a book 
of remembrance, and none of them forgotten ; that tliey 
are sealed and laid up among ( îod 's treasures ; and that 
he vrill render to every man according to his works : that 
the .Iudge of a l l the earth wi l l do right ; and that therefore 
(îod wi l l not destroy the righteous with the wicked : that 
as to the righteous, it shall be well with him, for he shall 
eat the frait of his doings ; that as to the wicked, it shall 
be i l l vrith him, for the reward of his hands shall be given 
him ; that it is impossible it should be otherwise ; that 
there is no darkness nor shadow of death, where the work¬
ers of iniquity can hide themselves from God the Judge; 
that God caimot forget his people; that a woman may 
sooner forget her sucking child ; that God has graven 
them on the palms of his hands ; that God beholds and 
takes notice of all their afiliclions, and pities them, as a 
fiither pitieth his children ; but that he is the enemy of 
wicked men ; that their sins shall find them out ; that 
though hand join in hand, the wicked shall not go un¬
punished ; that the vray of righteousness is a certain way 
to happiness, and the way of sin a sure way to misery. 
Solomon himself is more abundant than all other penmen 
of the O l d Testament, in observing the difference between 
the righteous and the wicked in this respect, die greatness 
and the certainty of that difference.* And, in Eccles. x i i . 
13,14. Solomoii declares, " That to fear God and keep his 
commandments, is the whole duty of man : because God 
wi l l bring every work into judgment, with everv secret 
thing, whether it be good or whether it be evil ." And 
chap. V . 8. " If thou seest the oppression of Ihe poor, and 
the violent perverting of judgment and justice in a pro¬
vince, marvel not at the matter; for he that is higher than 
the highest regardeth, and there be higher dian they." 
Chap. vi i i . 11. " Because sentence against an evil work is 

X V . 3.6,24. xvi. S-7. xix. 23. xxi. 15. 16. 18.21. xxH. 4,8. xxiii. 17, la 
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nol executed speedily, dierefore die heart of the sons of 
men is fuUy set in them to do evd." A n d therefore, there 
is some other time, beside the time of this life, for execut¬
ing the sentence which he observes will so surely lie exe¬
cuted. In Prov. x. 7 . Solomon says, the memory of the 
just is blessed, but tbe name of the wicked shall rot. 
And of this memory or good name of the just, he says, 
(Eccles. vi i . 1.) that " it is better than precious ointment, 
(meaning the precious ointment they were wont to anoint 
the children of great and rich men wilh, when first bom,) 
and that, upon this account, the day of a godly man's 
death (followed with a good name and so blessed a me¬
mory) is better than the day of one's birth." 

^ ' 1 8 . If God has perfectly forgiven all the sins of the 
righteous, and they are so high in his fiivour ; and i f the 
great evidence of this favour be the durableness of tbe 
benefits that are die fruits of it, and the chief fruit of it is 
life ; then it is at least to be expected, that they wi l l escape 
that mortality which is such a remarkable disgrace to those 
that have the human nature, and so wonderful to behold 
in those whom the Most Hish has made to diflër so much 
from the beasts in capacity, dignity, end, and design. We 
might surely ex|1ect, that these high favourites should, with 
regard to life and durableness of hap|>iness, not be mere 
beasts, and have no pre-eminence above them ; and that 
they should not be like die grass, and the flower of the 
field, which in the morning flourisheth and growedi up, 
but in the evening is cut down and withered ; that all their 
happiness and all the benefits of God's favour should not 
lie like a shadow, like a dream, like a tale that is lold ; 
that it should not be as a span, and should nol pass away 
as the swift ships, as the eagle that hasteth to the prey ; lo 
which things the life of man is compared in Scripture. 

The things of this world are spoken of as having no profit 
or value, because they are not lasting, but must be left at 
death, and therefore are mere vanity, and nol worthy lhat 
any man should .set his heart on them ; Psalm xlix. 6 , to 
the end ; Prov. xxii i . 4 , 5 . Prov. x i . 7 . Ecclesiastes i i . 
15 , 16 , 1 7 . chap. i i i . ten first verses; verse 1 9 . chap. v. 
1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6 . But the rewards of righteousness are abun¬
dantly represented as exceedingly valuable and worthy 
that men should set their hearts upon them, because they 
are lasting; Prov. i i i . 1 6 . vi i i . 1 8 . and x. 2 5 , 2 7 . Isa. Iv. 
3. Psalm i . 3, to the end ; Isa. xvii . 7 , 8. and innumer¬
able other places. How can these things consist one wilh 
another, unless there be a future state ׳ 

It is spoken of as a remarkable thing, and what one 
would not expect, that good men should die as wicked 
men do, as it seems to be, by good men's dying a tem¬
poral deadi as wicked men do; Eccles. i i . 1 6 . chap. ix. 
3, 4, 5 . And therefore, it may be argued, lhat it does but 
seem to be so ; but that in reality it shall nol be so, inas¬
much as, though good men die a temporal death as vricked 
men do, yet, as to their happiness, they die not, but live 
for ever in a future state. It is an evidence of a future 
state, that in the Old Testament so many (iromises are 
made to the godlv, cf things that .shall be after they are 
dead, which shall be testimonies of God's great favour to 
them, and blessed rewards of his favour ; so many pro¬
mises concerning their name, and concerning their pos¬
terity, and the future church of God in the world ; and 
yet that we are so much taught in the Old Testament that 
men are never the better for what comes to pass after diey 
are dead, concerning these things, ( i . e. if we look only at 
the present life, vvithout taking any other state of existence 
into consideration,) Job xiv. 2 1 . Eccles. i . i i . i i i . 2 2 . and 
ix. 5 , 6 . Yea, the wise man says ex|1ressly, that the dead 
have no more a reward, (Eccles. ix. 5.) i. c, in any thing in 
this world.—That man shall die as a beast, seems to be 
spoken of, Eccles. i i i . 1 6 , to the end ; as a vanitv, an evil, 
a kind of mischief and confusion, that appears in the world. 
Therefore this is an argument, that Gorl, the wise orderer 
of all diings, who brings order out of confusion, vvill rectify 
this disorder bv appointing a future state. 

§ 1 9 . It is an argument that the Old Testament affords 
for the proof of a future life and immortality, that we are 
there taught, that mortality is brought in by sin, and comes 
as a punishment of sin. Therefore, it is natural to suppose, 
that when complete forgiveness is promised, and perfect 
restoration to favour, and deliverance from death, and the 
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bestowment of life, us die fruit of this favour, eternal life. 
and immortality is intended.—^Tlie better men are, the 
more terrible wbuld it make death, i f there were no future 
state. For the belter they are, the more they love God . 
(>ood men have found the fountain of good. Those men 
who have a high degree of love to God, gready delight in 
God. They have experience of a much better happiness in 
life than odiers ; and therefore it must be more dreadful 
for them 10 have their beings etemally extinct by deadi. 
Ilence we may stromily a1i;ue a future state : for it is not 
lo be supposed, that God would make man such a creature 
as lo be capable of looking forward beyond death, and 
capable of knowing and loving him, and delighting in him 
as the fountain of all good, which wil l necessarily increase 
in him a diearl of annihilation, and an eager desire of 
immortality ; and yet so order it, that such desire should 
be disappointed ; so that his loving his Creator, should in 
some sense make hiui the more miserable. 

§ 2 0 . Nothing is raore manifest, than that it is absolutely 
necessary, in order to a raan's being thoroughly, univer¬
sally, aiid stedfastly virtuous, that his mind and heart 
should be thoroughly weaned from this world ; which is 
a great evidence, that God intends another world for vir¬
tuous men. He surely would nol require them, in their 
thoughts, affections, and expectations, wholly to relinquish 
this ivorld, i f it were all die world they were lo expect : i f 
he had made them for this world wholly and only, and 
h.ad created the world for thera, 10 be their only country 
and home, all the resting-place ever designed for them.-^ 
If all the creatures God has made are to come to an end, 
and the world itself is to come to an end, and so to be as 
though it had never been, then it wi l l be with all God's 
glorious and magnificent works, agreeably lo what is said 
of the temjioral prosperity of the wicked. Job xx. 6 , 7 , 8 . 
" Though its excellency be never so great, yet it shall 
perish for ever ; it shall all fly away as a dream ; it shall 
be chased away as a vision of Ihe night." It shall vanish 
totally, and absolutely be as though it had not been. 

CHAP. II. 
CONCERNING T H E ENDLESS PUNISHMENT OF THOSE WI:;1 

DIE IMPENITENT. 

§ 1. T H E word eveeliisting is used in the very sentence 
of the Judge at the last day, whom we cannot suppose lo 
use rhetorical tropes and figures. The wicked lhat are 
finally im|)enitent, are represented as wholly cast away, 
lost, made no account of, ία:, which is quite inconsistent 
with their punishment being medicinal, and for their good 
and purification, and to fit them for final and eternal hap¬
piness.—Eternal punishment is nol eternal annihilation. 
Surely thev will nol be raised to life at the last day only 
to be annihilaled. " The vvords used lo signify the durai-
tion of Ihe punishment of the wicked, do, in their etymo¬
logy, truly signify a proper eternity ; and i f they are some¬
times used in a less strict sense, when the nature of the 
thing requires it, yet that can never jiass as any reason why 
they are not to be" understood absolutely, when the subject 
is capable of it. They are terms the most expressive of 
an endless duration, of any that can be used or imagined. 
And they always signify so fbr positively endless, as lo be 
express against any other !)eriod or conclusion, than vvhat 
arises from the nature of the thing. They are never used 
in Scripture in any other limited sense, than lo exclude all 
positive aboHlion, annihilation, or conclusion, other than 
what the natur.11 intent or constitution of the subject 
spoken of must necessarily admit. The word 
which is the word generally "used by die sacred writers, is, 
we know, derived from the adverb oei, which signifies for 
ever, and cannot without force be used in any lower sense. 
A n d , particularly, this is the word by which the etemal 
and immutable attributes of Deity are several times express¬
ed." Dodwell's Sermon in answer to Whislon, p. 1.־׳>, Î 6 . 

§ 2 . I f the torments of hell are piirifywg pains, that 
purge the damned from their sins, it must be by bringing 
them to repentance, convincing them of the evil of sin. 
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and inducing tliem to forsake it, and witli a sincere heart 
to turn firoin sin to God, and heartily to choose virtue and 
holiness. There is no other way for sinners beint; purged 
as moral agents ; and, i f hell fire is the means of any other 
purification, it cannot be a moral purification. 

I f the wicked in hell are the subjects of torments, in 
order to their purification, and so lieing fitted for, and 
finally brought to, etemal happiness ; then they are the 
subjects of a dispensation, that is truly a dispensation of 
love, and of divine and infinite goodness and benevolence, 
towaids them.—And i f the design of the pains cf hell be 
that of kind and benevolent chastisement, to bring sinneis 
to re|1entance, and compliance with the divine wi l l ; then 
we cannot suppose that they wi l l be continued after the 
sinner has repented, and is actually brought to yield and 
comply. For that would be to continue them for no pur¬
pose ; 'to go on using means and endeavours to obtain the 
end, when the end is accomplished, and the thing aimed 
at is fully obtained already.—Moreover, i f the damned, 
after many ages suffering extreme torment in hell, are to 
be delivered, and made perfectly and eternally happy, then 
they must be in a state of probation during this long'season 
of their confinement to such extreme miserv. I f they are 
not in a state of probation, or on any trial how they wi l l 
behave themselves under diese severe and terrible inflic¬
tions of wradi, but are to be delivered, and made eternally 
happy at the end of a certain period ; then what restraints 
aie diey under from giving an unbounded loose and 
licence to their wickedness, in expressions of enmity 
against God, in cursing and blaspheming, and whatever 
their hearts are inclined tp י A n d i f they are in such a 
state as this, wherein thev are thus left to unrestrained 
vrickedness, and every curb fo their most wicked inclina¬
tion is taken oif, being nevertheless sure of deliverance 
and everlasting happiness ; how far is this state fit to be 
a slate of purgation of rational creatures and moral agents 
from sin, being a state wherein they are so Iar from means 
of repentance, reformation, and entirely reclaiming and 
purging diem from sin, that a l l manner of means are 
rather removed ; and so much is every restraint taken off, 
that they are given up wholly to sin, whicb, instead of 
purifying them, wi l l tend above all things that can be con¬
ceived, to haiden them in sin, and desperately establish 
the habits of it ? 

M . A state of purgation of moral agents, that is, a state 
to bring sinners to repentance and reformation, and not a 
state of trial, is a gross absurdity. I f any should say, 
that, " though we should maintain that the" pains of hell 
are purifying !lains, to bring sinners to repentance, in order 
to their deliverance and etemal happiness ; yet there wi l l 
be no necessity of supposing, either that they" may sin with 
impunity, and so without restraint ; or that" they are pro¬
perly in a state of probation : for they have no" probation 
whether diey shall finally have etemal happiness, because 
it is absolutely determined by the benevolent Creator, 
conceming his" inteUigent creatures, that they shall finally 
be brought to a state of happiness : but yet their circum¬
stances may be such as may tend gready to restrain their 
vrickedness, because that the time of their torment shall be 
longer or shorter, according as they behave themselves 
under their chastisements more or less jierversely ; or that 
their torment shall be raised to a greater height, and 
additions be made in proportion to the vrickedness they 
commit in their pxa^tory flames." To this I A N S W E R : 
Even on this supposition "they are in a state of probation 
for a more speedy possession of etemal life and happiness, 
and deliverance from further misery and punishment ; this 
makes their state as much a state of probation, as their 
state in the present life. For here it is supposed by diese 
men, that sinneis are not in a state of trial, whether ever 
thev shall obtain etemal happiness or no ; because that is 
absolutely determined, and the determination known or 
knowablê conceming al l vrithout any trial. But only it is 
a state of trial whether they shall obtain etemal life so soon 
as at the end of their lives, or at the day of judgment. 
Neither have they any trial during this life, whether they 
shall escape a l l affliction and chastisement for sin or not; 
but whether they s ^ l be relieved from a state of sufi־ering 
so soon, and shall escape those severer and longer chastise-
inents that, with respect to many, are to come afterwards. 

A n d on the supposition of the objection, tbere must be 
the proper circumstances of a state of probation in hell, 
as well as on earth. Tliere they must likewise be con¬
tinued in that state of free agency, that renders them pro¬
perly the subjects of judgment and retribution. For on 
the supposition of the obiection, they shall be punished 
for their wickedness in hell, by an addition to their misery 
proportioned to their sin ; and they shall be the subjects 
of God's merciful strivings, endeavours, and means to 
bring them to repentance, as well as here. A n d there 
must be a divine judgment after the trial, to determine their 
retribution, as much as after this life. A n d the same, or 
hke things, must be determined by the Supreme Judge, as 
wil l be determined at the day of judgment. A t that great 
day, on the supfiosition of such as I oppose, \V hat wil l be 
determined concerning the impenitent? not what their 
eternal state shall be, but only whether they shall have 
etemal happiness immediately; whether they'have repent¬
ed, and are qualified for immediate admission to heavenly 
glory ; or, whether the bestowment of it shall be delayed, 
and "farther chastisements made use of, and so it must be 
again after their castigatorv purifying pains. A t the end 
of a l l , there must be a judgment, whether now they truly 
repent, and so have performed the condition of deliverance, 
and immediate admission to the state of the blessed, or 
whether there shall be a further season of misery ; which 
brings it in all respects to be a proper judgment, as much 
as that at the general resurrection ; and the preceding time 
of the use of means and God's striving with them to bring 
them to repentance, is as much a proper dme of trial in 
order to judgment, as the time of this life. 

§ 4. But i f the damned are in a state of trial, let it be 
considered how unreasonable this is. If they are in a 
state of trial, then they must be in a state of "liberty and 
moral agency, as those men wi l l doubtless own ; and so, 
according to their notion of liberty, must be under no 
necessity of continuing in their rebellion and wickedness, 
but may cast away tiieir abominations, and turn to God 
and their duty, in a thorough subjection to his wi l l , very 
speedily. AÜd then, seeing the end of their probationary 
state, a'nd the severe means God uses wilh diem 10 brinj» 
them to repentance, is obtained ; how unreasonable will it 
be to suppose, that God, after this, would continue them 
still under hell torments for a long succession of ages ? 
But i f God should speedily deliver them on their speedy 
repentance, how are the threatenings and predictions of 
their everlasting punishment fulfilled in any sense, accord¬
ing to the sense even of those who deny the absolute 
etemity of the misery of hell, and hold, that the words 
everlasting and for eiier, &c. when applied to the misery 
of the damned, are not to be taken in the strictest sense ? 
They yet allow diey signify a very long time, a great many 
ages. 

§ 5. I f the devils and damned spirits are in a state of 
probation, and have liberty of wi l l , and are under the 
last and most extreme means to bring them to repentance, 
and consequendy the greatest means, having the strongest 
tendency of all to be effectual, I say, if thus, then is it pos¬
sible that the greatest part, if not a l l , of them may be re¬
claimed by those extreme means, and may be brought to 
thorough repentance before the day of judgment ; yea, it is 
possible, it might be very soon. A n d , if so, how could it 
certainly be predicted concerning the devil, that he would 
do such and such great things in opposition to Christ and 
bis church, from age lo age ? and that at last he should be 
judged and punished, and have God's wrath more terribly 
executed upon him ? as. Rev. xx. 10. " And the devil 
that deceived them, was cast into the lake of fire and brim¬
stone, where the beast and false prophet are, and shall be 
tormented day and night, for ever and ever." And how 
is it said in Scripture, that when he fell, he was cast down 
from heaven, and reserved under chains of darkness unto 
judgment? The expression seems naturally to signifv 
strong and irrefragable bonds, which admit of no comfort 
or hope of escape. A n d besides, a being reserved in chains 
unto judgment, is not consistent with the appointment of 
another time of trial and opportunitv to escajie the judg¬
ment and condemnation. It is said, Jude 6. " Tliey are 
reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto die 
judgment of the great day." And i f any of the separate 
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souls of the wicked, that are in the case that the soul of 
the rich man was in, when he died and lift up his eyes in 
hell being in torments, should repent and be delivered be¬

fore the day of judgment, and so should appear at the 
'right hand among the righteous at that day, then how could 
that be «erifted, 2 Cor. v. 10. "For we must all stand 
before the judgment-seat of Christ, that every one may re¬
ceive the things done in his body, whether good or bad ?" 
And we have reason to think, tbat the time of standing be¬
fore the judgment-seat of Christ, whicb the apostle has a 
special respect to, is the day of judgment, if we compare 
tltis with other scriptures ; as that of the same apostle. 
Acts xvii. 31. " He hath appointed a day in which he 
will judge the world in righteousness, by that man whom 
he bath ordained." And many other places. 

§ 6. And how does tbeir being in a state of trial, many 
of them for so many ages after death before the day of 
judgment, during all which time they have opportunity to 
repent, consist with those words of Christ, Mark viii. 38. 
" Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and my 
words in this adulterous and sinful generation, of him also 
shall the Son of man be ashamed, when he cometh in the 
glory of his Father, with the holy angels ?" How is their 
continuing in a state of trial from the time of that genera¬
tion, and from the end of their lives to the day of judgment, 
consistent with its being declared to them from God before¬
hand, that they shall certainly be condemned at the day of 
judgment? or, with Christ's certifying them beforehand, 
that whatever trial they shall have, whatever opportunity 
God should give them for repentance and pardon, for so 
many ages, all would be in vain ; whicb in effect is pass¬
ing the sentence. We may argue in like manner, from 
those words. Matt. x. 14, 15. "And whosoever shall not 
receive you, and hear your words,—verily I say unto you, 
It shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and Go-
morrha in the day of judgment, than for that city." So 
Matt. xi. 21—24. " Woe unto thee, Chorazin, woe unto 
thee, Bethsaida :—1 say unto you. It shall be more toler¬
able for Tyre and Sidon in tbe" day of judgment, than for 
you.—And thou, Capernaum, which art exalted to heaven, 
shalt be brought down to hell. I say unto you. It shall 
be more tolerable for the land of Sodom in the day of 
judgment, than for thee." 

It is here declared, what the state of those obstinate un¬
believers should be at the day of judgment for their wicked¬
ness here in the body, with an asseveration, 1 say unto you. 
And sentence indeed is passed beforehand upon them by 
their Judge, concerning tne punishment that shall be exe¬
cuted upon them at the day of judgment. The declaration 
is made in the form of a solemn denunciation or sentence : 
Woe unto thee, Chorazin, woe unto thee, Bethsaida, ^c. 
And is it reasonable to suppose, that the very Judge that is 
to judge them at the end of the world, would peremptorily 
declare, that they should not escape punishment at the day 
of judgment ; yea, solemnly denounce sentence upon them, 
dooming them "to the distinguished punishment they should 
then suffer for their obstinacy in their lifetime ;"atid vet 
appoint another time of trial, of a great many hundred years 
between their death and the day of judgment, wherein 
they should have opportunity to escape that punishment? 

^ 7. It is here also to be Observed, that the wicked in¬
habitants of Sodom and Gomorrha should be condemned 
to misery at the day of judgment, though they had already 
been in their purifying flames, and in a state of probation. 
The apostle (Rom. ii. 16.) repeatedly tells us, when these 
things shall be, that men shall thns receive their letribu-
tion ; " In the day when God shall judge the secrets of 
men accoiding to my gospel ;" whicb shows that this life 
is the only state of trial, and that all men shall be judged 
at the end of the world according to their behaviour in 
this life, and not according to their behaviour in another 
state of trial, between this life and that day. So it is ap-
jiarent, by 2 Thess. i. 5—9. " Which is a manifest token 
of the righteous judgment of God—seeing it is a righteous 
thing with God to recom|>ense tribulation to them that 
trouble you. When the Lord Jesus shall be revealed 
from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking 
vengeance on them that know not God, and obey not the 
gospel of Jesus Christ ; who shall be punished with ever¬
lasting destruction," &c. Here it is manifest, that all who 
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are obstinate unbelievers, rejectors of the gospel, shall at 
the day of judgment be punished with everlasting destruc¬
tion. 'So that no room is left for a state of trial, and a 
space to repent before that time for ages in hell. So it is 
apparent. Matt. xxv. that none vrill be found at tbe right 
hand, but they that have done such good works, as can be 
done only in this world ; which would not be declared be¬
forehand,' if there was an opportunity given for millions of 
others to obtain that privilege. 

§ 8. It may be proved, that the day of man's trial, and 
the time of (jod's striving in the use of means to bring bim 
to repentance, and waiting for his repentance under the 
use of means, will not be continued after this life, from 
those words. Gen. vi. 6. " My Spirit shall not always strive 
with man, for that he also is flesh ; yet his days shall be 
120 years." It is as much as to say, that it is not fit tbat 
this day of trial and opportunity should last always to ob¬
stinate, !lerverse sinners. It is fit some bounds should be 
set to my striving and waiting on such as abuse tbe day of 
my {)atience ; and that merciful means and gracious calls 
should not be continued, without limits, to them that tram-
pie all means and mercies under-foot, and turn a deaf ear 
to all calls and invitations, and treat them with constant 
contempt. Therefore I will fix a certain limit ; 1 will set 
their bounds to 120 years ; when, if they repent not, I will 
put an end lo all their lives, and with their lives shall be 
an end of my striving and waiting. This, which in Genesis 
is called Gods Spirit striving, is by the apostle Peter ex¬
pressed by the waiting of the Umg-suffering if God ; 1 
Pet. iii. 20. But, according to the doctrine we are op¬
posing, instead of ׳îod's striving and using means to bring 
those wicked men to repentance, and waiting in the use 
of striving and endeavours 120 years, or to the end of their 
lives, and no longer ; he has gone on still since that, for 
above 4000 years, striving with them in the use of more 
powerful means to bring them to repentance, and waiting 
on them, and will continue to do so for so long a time 
afterwards, that the time is often called everlasting, and re¬
presented as enduring for ever aud ever. 

§ 9. Those words of Christ, " I must work the works 
of him that sent me while it is day, the night cometh 
wherein no man can work," John ix. 4. prove that there is 
no other day of trial after this life. Christ having under¬
taken for us, and taken on him our nature, and appearing 
in the form of a servant, and standing as our surety and 
representative, had a great work appointed him of God to 
do in this life for eternity. He could not obtain eter¬
nal life and happiness for bimself any other way, than 
by doing that work in this life, which was the time of his 
probation for etemity, as well as ours. And therefore his 
words imply as much as if he had said, I must do that 
work which God has appointed me to do for etemity, that 
great service which must be done, as I would be eternallv 
happy, now while the day of life lasts, which is the only 
day appointed for the trial of man's faithfulness in the ser¬
vice of God, in order to his being accepted to eternal re¬
wards. Death is coming, which will be the setting of the 
sun, and the end of this dav ; after which no work will 
remain, nothing to be done that will be of any significance 
in order to the obtaining of the recompence of etemal 
felicity. 

.§ 10. And doubtless to the same p u φ 0 s e is that in 
Eccles. ix. " Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it 
with thy might: for there is no work," (or no man can 
work,) " nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the 
grave, whither thou goest." As much as fo say, after this 
life, nothing can be done, nothing invented or devised, in 
order to your happiness ; no wisdom or art will serve you 
to any such purpose, if you neglect the time of the present 
life. It is unreasonable to suppose the wise man means 
onlv that we should in this life do all that we can in tem¬
poral concems, and to promote our temporal interest, and 
that nothing can be done towards this after this life : not 
only as this would be an observation of very little impor¬
tance, it being as flat and impertinent as if he had said, 
whatever your hand finds to do this year, do it with your 
might ; for nothing that you do or devise the next year, 
will signify any thing to promote your interest and happi¬
ness this year : but also because the wise man himself, in 
the conclusion of this book, informs us, tbat his drift 
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through the whole book is, to induce us to do a spiritual 
work ; to fear God and keep his commandmenLs, in order, 
not to happiness in this life, (which he tells us throughout 
the book is never to be expected,) but in order to a future 
happiness and retribution in consequence of a judgment to 
come ; chap. x i i . 13, 14. " Let us hear the conclusion of 
the wHole matter ; Fear God, and keep his commandments : 
For this is the whole" ( i . e. die whole business, the whole 
concem) " of man. For God wil l bring every work into 
judgment, whether i t be good, or whether it be evil ." 

§ 11. I f the wicked in hell are in a state of trial, under 
severe chastisement, as means in order to their repentance 
and obtaining the'benefit of God's favour in eternal re¬
wards, then they are in a state of such freedom as makes 
them moial agents, and the proper subjects of judgment 
and retribution. Then those terrible chastisements are 
made use of as the most powerful means of a l l , more effi¬
cacious than all the means used in this life which prove in¬
effectual, and which proving insufhcient to overcome sin¬
ners' obstinacy, and prevail with their hard hearts, God is 
compelled to relinquish tiiem al l , and have recourse to 
those torments as the last means, the most effectual and 
powerful. I f the torments of hell are to last ages of ages, 
then it must be because sinners in bell all this while are 
obstinate ; and though they are free agents as to this mat¬
ter, yet they wilfully and perversely refuse, even under 
such great means, to repetit, forsake their sins, and tum to 
God. It must be further supposed, that all this while they 
have the offers of immediate mercy and deliverance made 
to them, i f they w i l l comply. Now, i f this be the case, 
and tbey shall go on in such wickedness, and continue in 
such extreme obstinacy and pertinaciousness, for so many 
ages, (as is supposed, by its being thought their torments 
shall be so long continued,) how desperately wi l l their 
guilt be increased ! I low many thousand times more guilty 
at the end of the term, than at the beginning ! A n d there¬
fore they wi l l be mnch the more proper objects of divine 
severity, deserving God's wralh, and still a thousand limes 
more severe or longer continued chastisements than the 
past ; and theiefore it is not reasonable to suppose, that all 
the damned should be del iveied from misery, andieceived 
lo God's favour, and made the subjects of etemal salvation 
and glory at lhat time, when they are many thousand limes 
more unworthy of it, more deserving of continuance in 
misery, than when they were first cast into hell. It is not 
likely that the infinitely wise God should so order the mat¬
ter. A n d i f their misery should be augmented, and still 
lengthened out much longer, to atone for their new con-
traded guilt ; they must hs supposed to continue impeni¬
tent, t i l l that second additional time of torment is ended ; 
at the end of which their guilt w i l l still be risen higher, 
and vastly increased beyond what it was before. And , at 
this rate, where can there be any place for an end of their 
misery ? 

§ 12. It further appears from what was observed above, 
that the sinner continuing obstinate in wickedness under 
such powerful means 10 reclaim him, for so long a time, 
will be so far from being more and more purged, or brought 
nearer lo repentance, that he wi l l be farther from it. 
Wickedness in his heart wi l l be vasdy established and in¬
creased. For, it may be laid down as an axiom, that the 
longer men continue wilfully in wickedness, the more is 
the habit of sin established, and the more and more wi l l 
the heart be hardened in it. Again, it may be laid down 
as another axiom, that the grealer and more powerful the 
means are, that are used to bring men to reform and repent, 
which they resist, and are obstinate under, the more des-
peialely are men hardened in sin, and the more the princi-
pie o f i t in tbe heart is confirmed. I t may be laid down 
as a third axiom, lhat long continuance in perverse and 
obstinate rebellion against any pardcular kind of means, 
tends to render those particular means vain, ineffectual, and 
hopeless. 

Afler the damned in hell have stood it out wilh such 
prodigious perverseness and stoutness, for ages of ages, in 
their rebellion and enmity against God, refusing to bow to 
bis w i l l under such constant, severe, mighty chastisements, 
attended all the while with offers of mercy, what a des¬
perate degree of hardness of heart and fixed strength of 
iiabilual wickedness wil l they have contracted at last, and 

inconceivably farther wil l they be from a penitent, humble, 
and pure heart, than when first cast into hell I And i f the 
torments should be lengthened out sdll longer, and also 
their impenitence, (as by the supposidon one wil l not end 
before the other does,) still the farther wi l l the heart be 
from being purified. A n d so, at tbis rate, the torments 
will never at all answer their end, and must be lengthened 
out to all eternity. 

§ 13. Matt. v. 25 ,26 . "Agree with thine adversary 
quickly, while thou art in the way with bim ; lest at any 
lime the adversary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge 
deliver thee 10 the oflicer, and thou be cast into prison. 
Verily I say unto thee. Thou shall not come out thence, 
till thou hast paid the uttermost farthing." These words 
imply, that sinners are in the way with their adversary, 
having opportunity to be reconciled to him but for a short 
season, inasmuch as it is intimated, that they must agree 
wilh bim quickly, or they shall cease to be in the way wilh 
him, or to have opportunity 10 obtain his favour any more. 
But, i f they shall be continued in a state of probation after 
death to the end of the world, and after that for ages, how 
far, how very far, are these words of Christ from repre¬
senting the matter as it is ? 

§ 14. That some even in this world are utterly forsaken 
of God, and given up lo their own hearts' lusts, proves that 
these men never wi l l be purified from their sins. That 
God should, in the future world, use great means 10 purify 
them, and fit them for etemal happiness and glory, in the 
enjoyment of himself, is nol consistent with the supposidon, 
that, afier the use of great means and endeavours wilh 
them in this world, he gives them up to sin, because of 
their incorrigibleness and perverse obsdnate continuance in 
rebellion, under the use of those great means, and so 
leaves them 10 be desperately hardened in sin, and to goon 
and increase theu guilt, and muldply transgressions to 
their utter rain ; which is agreeable lo manifold represen¬
tations of Scripture. This is not agreeable to the scheme 
of such as suppose, that God is a l l the while, before and 
afler death, prosecuting the design of purify'ing and pre¬
paring them for eteraal glory. Consider Psal. xcii . 7. 
" When the wicked spring as grass, and when all the 
workers of iniquity do flourish, it is lhat they shall be de¬
stroyed for ever." These places show, God has no merci¬
ful design with those whom he gives up to sin. 

§ 15. The aposde, in Heb. v i . 4—6. says, " It is im¬
possible for those who were once enlightened, and have 
tasted of the heavenly gift, &c. i f they fall away, lo renew 
them again unto repentance, seeing they crucify lo them¬
selves the Son of God afresh, and put him to an open 
shame," &c. The aposde speaks of their renovation to 
repentance, as never likely to happen; for this reason, 
that they have proved irreclaimable under such great 
means to bring them to repentance, and have thereby so 
desperately hardened their hearts, and contracted such 
great guilt by sinning against such great light, and tram¬
pUng on such great privileges. But if so, how much 
more unlikely still wi l l it be, that they should ever be re¬
newed to repentance, after they have gone on still more 
and more to harden their hearts by an obstinate, wilful 
continuance in sin, many thousand years longer, under 
much grealer means ; and have therefore done immensely 
more to establish the habit of sin, and increase the hard¬
ness of their hearts ; and after their guilt is so vastly in¬
creased instead of being diminished ! I f it be impossible 
10 bring them to repentance, after they have rebelled 
against such light and knowledge of Christ, and the things 
of another worid, as they had in this life ; how much 
mote impossible is it, when added to this, they have had 
that infinitely greater and clearer knowledge and view of 
those things to be manifested at the day of judgment I 
Then they shall see Christ in the glory of his Father with 
all his holy angels ; shall see his great majesty, and know 
the trath of his promises and threatenings, by sight and 
experience ; and shall see all those ineflable manifesta¬
tions of the glory of Christ, of his power, omniscience, 
strict inflexible justice, infinite holiness and purity, truth 
and faithfulness, and his infinite mercy lo penitents. They 
shall then see the dreadful consequences of rebellion and 
wickedness, and the infinitely happy and glorious conse¬
quences of the contrary ; and, even at this time, (on the 
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supposition,) have the offers of mercy and dehverance 
from that dreadful misery, and the enjoyment of the fa¬
vour of their great Judge, and participation of all the hap¬
piness and glory of the righteous which they shall see at 
his right hand, if then they will throw down the weapons 
of their rebellion, and repent, and comply with his will. 
But if they still, from tbe greatness of their enmity and 
perverseness, obstinately and wilfully refuse, yea, and 
continue still thus refusing, even after they have actually 
felt the terrible wiath of God, and are cast mto the lake of 
fire ; yea, after thev have continued there many age!־, all 
the vvhile under offers of mercy on repentance; I say, if 
it be impossible to renew them to repentance, after their 
rebelling against and trampling on the light and know¬
ledge, and means used with them in this world, so that it 
is not to be expected, because of the degree of hardness 
and guilt contracted by it ; how much less is it to be ex¬
pected at the day of judgment, after all this obstinacy 
manifested, and guilt contracted ? If guilt be contracted 
by despising such means and advantages as the apostle 
has respect to in this life, that it may be compared to 
guilt that would be contracted by crucifying Christ afresh ; 
how much more, when added to this, they shall so openly 
have despised Christ, when appearing to them in all the 
terrors, and glories, and love, that shall be manifested at the 
day of judgment, in their immediate and most clear view, 
and all is offered to them, if they will but yield subjection 
to him ; and their enmity shall have appeared so desjierate 
as rather to choose that dreadful lake of fire, and shall 
have continued in their choice even after they have felt the 
severity of that torment without rest day or night for many 
ages? 

^ 16. That all shall not be finally purified and saved, 
is manifest from Matt. xii. 31, 32. " Wherefore I say 
unto you. All manner of sin and blasphemy shall be for¬
given unto men; bnt the blasphemy against the Holy 
Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men. And whosoever 
speaketh a word against the Son of man, it shall be for¬
given him ; but whosoever speaketh against the Holy 
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world, 
neither in the world to come."—Also, Mark iii. 28, 29. 
" Verily I say unto you. All sins shall be forgiven unto 
the sons of men, and all blasphemies wherewithsoever 
they shall blaspheme ; but he that shall blaspheme against 
the Holy Ghost, hath never forgiveness, but is in danger 
of eternal damnation."—And 1 John v. 16. " If any 
man see his brother .sin a sin which is not unto death, be 
shall ask, and he shall give bim life for them that sin not 
unto death. There is a sin unto death ; I do not say he 
shall pray for it." From each of these places it is mani¬
fest, that he that is guilty of blasphemy against the Holy 
Ghost, shall surely be damned, without any deliverance 
from his punishment, or end to it.— T̂he various exprès-
sions that are used, serve much to certify and fix the im¬
port of others. In Matt. xii. 31. it is said, "The bias-
phemv against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven unto 
men." The negative is general, and equally respects all 
times. If this sin should be forgiven at a remote time, it 
would be as contrary to such a negative, as if it were for¬
given immediately. But, to determine us that Christ 
has respect to all times, even tbe remotest, and that he 
means lo deny that he shall be forgiven at any time what¬
soever, in Mark it is said, " He shall never be forgiven ; 
or, hath never fbijgiveness ;" and, lest this never should 
be interpreted to mean, never as long as he lives, or never 
in this world, it is said in Matt. xii. 32. " It shall not be 
forgiven him, neither in this world, nor in the world to 
come." And lest it should be said, that, although he 
never is forgiven, yet that does not hinder but that there 
may be an end to his punishment ; because he may suffer 
all he deserves in suffering a temporal punishment, or 
punishment of a limited, long duration ; and he that is 
acquitted in paying all his debt, is not said to be forgiven 
bis debt : another expression is used in Mark, which 
shows that he shall ever suffer damnation, and never have 
deliverance from his misery, whether by forgiveness or 
without it.—" Hath never forgiveness, but is in danger of 
etemal damnation." And the forementioned expressions, 
" He shall never be forgiven ;" " He hath never forgive-
noss ;" " shall not be forgiven in this world, nor die worid 
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to come," show the meaning of the word eieraal here, to 
be such as absolutely excludes any period, any time of 
fiivour, wherein condemnation and punishment shall have 
ceased. And what the apostle John says of those who 
commit the unpardonable sin, confirms the whole, and 
proves that he that has committed diis sin remains under 
no dispensadon of merey, and that no favour is ever to be 
hoped for from God; and therefore it is not our duty to 
pray for such fiivour. " There is a sin unto death, I do 
not say he shall pray for it;" or, I give you no direcdon 
to pray for tbem that sin this sin unto death. 

§ 17. Thus it is evident, that all wicked men will not 
have an end to their damnation ; but when it is said, tbey 
are in danger of eternal or everlasdng damnation, the word 
etemal is to be understood in the strictest sense. The 
same terms are used conceming all imjienitent sinners, 
that they shall be sentenced to etemal punishment, and 
shall go into everlasting punishment, &c.—That their 
worm diedi not, and the fire is not quenched ; and they 
shall be tormented for ever and ever ; and such terms are 
used after this world comes to an end ; and also when 
they who have committed tbe unpardonable sin, and 
others, shall be sentenced all together to an everlasting 
fire, in die same terms. It is unieasonable to suppose 
that the punishment of some will be everlasting, in an in¬
finitely different sense from others joiiidy sentenced ; and 
that the duration of the punishment of one shall be per-
fecdy as nothing, compared with the duradon of the punish-
raent of the other, infinitely less than a second to a mil¬
lion of ages. And it is unieasonable to suppose such a 
difference, also on this account, that there cannot be such 
a difference in the demerit of them that commit die un¬
pardonable sin, and the demerit of the sins of all other 
wicked raen, some of whom are exceedingly, and almost 
inconceivably, wicked. There cannot be a truly infinite 
difference in their guilt, as there must be a properly in¬
finite difference between the dreadftilness of those tor¬
ments that have an end, however long continued, and 
however great, and the torments of a truly and stricdy 
everlasting fire. 

§ 18. If the damned in hell shall all finally be saved, 
tbey shall be saved without Christ. It is manifest, that 
Christ's saving work will be at an end at the day of judg¬
ment; for, as Christ has a twofold office, that of the 
Saviour of the world, and the Jm^e of die world ; so, the 
business of the latter office properly succeeds the former. 
It is not fit, in the nature of things, that he should come 
into the world and appear openly in the chaiacter of 
univeisal Judge, to decide men s state—in. consequence of 
the trial there has been for making their state better by sal¬
vation—till that trial is over, and all its effects completed, 
when no more is to be hoped as to altering their state for 
the better by his salvation. Therefdte Christ, at Yà&firu 
coraing, appeared in order to save men fiwm condemna¬
tion and a sentence of etemal miseiy ; and not to judge 
them ; as he tells us, John xii. 47. " If any man hear my 
words and believe not, I judge him not : for I came, not 
to judge the world, but to save the world." See also 
chap. iii. 17. and viii. 15. But the great business he will 
come upon at his seeond coming, as is abundantly 
declared, is to judge the world. And it is also exceedingly 
Slain, that Christ's saving work will be at an end at the 
ay of judgraent ; because we read, 2 Cor. xv. that at the 

end of die world he will deliver up his kingdom ; he vrill 
resign his commission : which proves, that the work of 
salvation, which is the design of it, will be at an end, when 
all his enemies, all that rejected him, and would not have 
him to rule over thera, and so have fhiled of his salvation, 
sliall be made his footstool, shall be condemned and 
destroyed. Instead of being the heirs of salvation, he shall 
come in flaming fire to take vengeance on them that know 
not God, and obey not the gospel of Jesus Christ, who 
shall be punished vrith everlasting destmction, &c. When 
he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and admired in 
all them that believe ; 2 Thess. i. 8—10. 

§ 19. If the damned, after they have suffered awhile, 
are to be delivered, and to have etemal life; then fhe 
present dispensation of grace and life to the fiillen children 
of men, that was introduced by Christ and his apostles, is 
not the last ; but another is to be introduced after this has 
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proved unprofitable and ineffectual. But , tbat a new 
aispensaüon of grace should thus be introduced, because 
diat wbicb was brought in by Christ and his aposdes, 
proves weak and unprofitable through men's comiption, 
and there appears to ne need of one which shall be more 
effectual, is not agreeable to the Scripture. For this dis¬
pensation is spoken of as the last and most !!erfect, wherein 
perfection was reached. Heb. v i i . 19. « For the law made 
nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a better hope did ." 
A n d chap. x i . 40. " God teiving provided some better 
thing for us, that they without us should not be made 
perfect." The ancient dispensation is spoken of as that 
which God found fault with, in proving ineffectual through 
the cormption of men ; and so he introduced a new ad¬
ministration, that should not be liable to exception, and 
therefore should not wax old, or be ever liable to vanish 
away and give place to another. Heb. v i i i . 6, to the end. 
So he sp^ks of the things of that ancient dispensation, as 
things which were liable to be shaken and removed ; but 
of the things of the new dispensation then introduced, as 
those that could not be shaken, but should remain for 
ever; Heb. x i i . 25, to the end ; and 2 Cor. i i i . 11. The 
dispensation of the New Testament is often spoken of in 
the prophecies of the O l d Testament as an everlasting 
dispensation ; Jer. xxxi . 31, 32. chap, xxxii . 40. Isa. Ixi. 
8. Ezek. xxxvii . 26. 

§ 20. To suppose that, after all the means of grace that 
are used in this world, Moses and the prophets, Christ and 
the gospel, the vrarnings of God's word, and the exhibi¬
tions of glorious gospel grace, have been despised and 
obstmately withstood, so as to make the case desperate as 
to their success, God has other means in reserve, to be 
used afterwards to make men holy, that wi l l be more 
powerful, and shall be effectual ; is not agreeable to 
Scripture. Particularly, Luke xvi . 27, to the end : " Then 
he said, I pray thee therefore, father, that thou wouldst 
send him to my father's house : for I have five brethren ; 
that he may testify to them, lest they also come into this 
Slace of torment. Abraham saith unto him, Tbey have 

loses and the prophets, let them hear them. And he 
said, Nay, father Abraham, but i f one went unto them 
from the dead, they wi l l repent. A n d he said unto him. 
I f they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither wi l l they 
be persuaded though one rose from the dead." A n d this 
is especially manifest, from Rev. xxi i . 10—12. " A n d he 
saith unto me, Seal not the sayings of tbe prophecy of this 
book : for the time is at hand. He that is unjust, let him 
be unjust still ; and he that is filthy, let him be filthy 
still. A n d behold I come quickly, and my reward is with 
me, to give every man according as his works shall be." 

I think the meaning must be either. The time is quickly 
coming, when every man's state wi l l be fixed, inasmuch 
as I am quickly coming to judgment, to fix every man's 
state unalterably, according as his work shall be ; and 
after that there wi l l be no alteration, nor any means or 
endeavours in order to it ; but he that is unjust, let him 
be unjust still ; and he that is filthy, let him be filthy 
still : and i f this be the meaning, it makes it evident, that 
Christ vrill not immediately proceed to the use of the 
most powerful and effectual means of a l l , to change the 
state of the unjust and fildiv, to purify them and make 
them holy, and fit them for etemal glory, with infallible 
success.—Or, the meaning must be this, which seems to 
be much the most probable : Christ having given this last 
revelation to his church to be added to the book of Scrip¬
ture, with which the canon was to be shut up and sealed, 
by the instrumentality of the apostle John, who lived the 
longest of the apostles, and wrote this book after all the 
rest were dead; orders John, ver. 10. to publish this book, 
wherein such great future judgments are revealed as com¬
ing on the wicked, and such an affecting declaration of 
the fiiture glory of the saints, to enforce the rest of God's 
word and means of grace ; and then intimates, diat no 
more revelations are to be expected, no more instructions 
and warnings are to be added to the word of God, as the 
steady means of grace, any further to confirm and enforce 
the rest ; and thé next revelation that is to be expected, 
and that Christ wi l l make of himself to the world, is to be 
his immediate appearance in judgment, to fix unalterably 
every man's state according to his works, according to the 

improvement he shall have made of those past revelations, 
instmctions, and wamings : and therefore, those that wil l 
not be purified by those means, are not to expect that 
better or other means wUl ever be used vrith them ; but 
he that is unjust must remain so still, and he that is filthy 
must be filUiy still, and he that is righteous shall he 
righteous still , and he that is holy shall be holy still . Thus 
Christ takes leave of his church t i l l his last coming, wam-
ing them to improve the means of grace they have, and 
informing them that they are never to have any other : ן . d. 
They have Moses and the prophets ; and, in the writings 
of the New Tesfament, they have more glorious, powerful, 
and efiicacious revelations of me. Ibose writings I now 
finish and seal. Let them hear these, and make a good 
improvement of them ; for these are the last means I shall 
evar use to change man's state. This is inconsistent with 
his reserving his greatest and most powerful means, with a 
determined certain success, to be used after the day of 
judgment. 

§ 21. They who suppose the damned are made to suffer 
the torments of hell for their purification, suppose, that 
God is herein prosecuting his grand design of benevolence 
to his creatures ; yea, benevolence to the sufferers ; and 
that he does not use these severe means but from neces¬
sity for their good, because all gentle remedies prove in¬
effectual. Now it is unreasonable to suppose that God is 
under any necessity of inflicting such extreme torments 
upon them for so" long a time, in order to their being 
brought to repentance ; and that, 

1. I f we consider die nature of thin^: torments in¬
flicted have no tendency to bring a vricked man to repent¬
ance direcdy and properly, i f by repentance we mean an 
alteration of the disposition, and appetites, and taste of the 
mind. W e know by experience, that pain inflicted for 
gratifying an appetite, may make men afraid to gratify the 
appetite ; but they do not change the inclinadon, or de¬
stroy the appetite. They may make men willing to com¬
ply vrith extemal exercises, of which they have a distaste, 
and to which their heart, in its relish and inclinations, is 
averse ; yet not from love to die things complied with, 
but from hatred of pain, and love of ease. So that the 
man complies in some sense ; but his heart does not com¬
ply. He is only driven, and as it were forced ; and an 
iniarease of pain alters not the nature of things. It may 
make a man more earnestly to desire freedom from pain ; 
but still there is no more to be expected from it, than is 
i n the tendency of pain, which is not to give a new nature, 
a new heart, or a new natural relish and disposition. It is 
not granted, that even long continued pains and practice 
wi l l gradually raise an habitual love to virtue. Ibe !lains of 
the damned being great and long continued, may more and 
more convince them of the folly of their negligence and 
fearlessness in sin, and may make them vrilling to take 
some pains, but vrill not show them the beauty of hohness, 
or the odiousness of sin, so as to cause them to hate sin 
on its own account. 

Can any one that considers human nature, especially of 
those that deny an innate, desperate wickedness of heart, 
(as the men tlKit we have this controversy with generally 
do,) doubt in the least, whether, i f a man should be in a 
furnace of fire for one day only, alive and full of quick 
sense, and should retain a full and lively remembrance of 
his misery, it would not be sufficient to make him wholly 
comply with all the pains and outward self-denial requisite 
in order to an universal, external obedience to the precepts 
of the word of God, rather than have those torments re¬
newed and continued for ages ; and indeed rather than 
endure one more such day י What pains would not such 
a man be willing to suffer ? What labours could be too 
much ? What would be not be willing to part with, in 
foregoing worldly wealth or pleasures ? Would not the 
most covetous man, that had felt such a rod as this, be 
willing to part with a l l his treasures of silver and gold ? 
and the most ambitious man •be vrilling to live in a cottage 
or wildemess ? the most voluptuous man to part with his 
pleasures? Would he need first to endure many ages of 
such torment, before he would be willing thus fiir to com¬
ply ? It is against all principles of human nature to sup¬
pose it. I f he retains the remembrance of the torment, in 
a lively idea of it, it must unspeakably outweigh the most 
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lively and affecting and attractive ideas of the good things 
of the world. The supposition, dierefore, of his not being 
brought to compliance by less torment, is as unreasonable 
as to suppose, that a mote of dust would sink the scale, 
being put in a balance with a talent of lead, or with ten 
thousand talents. If die Most High compassionate these 
jioor wretches, and has nothing but a kind and gracious 
design of infinite mercy and tounty towards them, why 
does he take such dreadful measures with them ? Will no 
odier do י Cannot infinite wisdom find out some gender 
method to bring to pass the same design ? If it 1« said, 
that no other can accomplish the effect, consistendy with 
the freedom of will ;—I answer. What means can be de¬
vised, having a greater tendency to drive men, and com¬
pel them to comply with the thing required, (if there be 
any such thing,) without acdng freely, and as persons left 
to their own free choice, than such a rod not only held 
over, but used upon them in such an amazing manner, by 
an omnipotent hand ? 

2. It IS apparent, from what has often come to pass, that 
God is in no necessity of making use of such dreadful and 
long-continued torments, in order to bring sinners to re¬
pentance. It is most unreasonable to suppose, that no 
sinners that ever were converted in this world, were, be¬
fore their conversion, as wicked and as hard-hearted as 
some of those that have died impenitent ; as Saul the per¬
secutor, afterwards the apostle Paul, and some of the con¬
verts, in the 2d chapter of Acts, who bad had a hand in 
Christ's crucifixion, and innumerable instances of perse¬
cutors and others, who have been brought to repentance 
since those days. Such were converted by gentler means 
than those pains of hell, in what the Scripture calls ever¬
lasting burnings; and that without any infringement of 
liberty necessary to their being moral agents. It would be 
unreasonable to suppose, that all those eighteen, on whom 
die tower of Siloam fell, were good men. But Christ 
would not have his hearers imagine they were worse than 
themselves ; and yet intimates, that there was a possibility 
of their escaping future misery by repentance. 

3. So iar as pain and affliction are made use of to bring 
men to repentance, it is apparent God can make infinitely 
less severe chastisement effectual, together with such influ¬
ences and assistances of his Spirit, as sue not inconsistent 
with the persons' moral agency in their forsaking sin and 
turning to God. And, if it should be said, that none of 
them had the habits of sin so confirmed, as all such as die 
in sin ; I would answer, Tbat this is very unreasonably 
supposed : and if it should be allowed, yet it cannot be 
pretended, that the difference of guilt and tiard-heartedness 
IS proportionable at all to the severity of the chastisement 
used for purgation. If no more than ten degrees of pain, 
or one year's chastisement, be requisite for the overcoming 
of five degrees of strength of the habit of sin, one would 
think, diat less than 100,000 degrees, or 100,000 years' 
chastisement, should be sufficient to overcome ten degrees 
of strength of tbe same habit. 

§ 22. If the torments of hell are purifying jiains, and 
are used by a God of universal benevoleiice towards his 
creatures, as necessary means for the purgation of the 
wicked from sin, and their being fitted for, and finally 
brought to, eternal happiness in the enjoyment of the love 
of God ; then it will follow, that the damned in bell are 
still the objects of God's mercy and kindness, and that in 
die torments they suffer, they are the subjects of a dispen¬
sation of grace and benevolence. All is for their good ; 
all is the best kindness that can be done them, the most 
benevolent treatment they are capable of, in their state of 
mind ; and, in all, God is but chastising them as a wise 
and loving father, with a grieved and compassionate beart, 
gives necessary chastisement to sons whom he loves, and 
whose good he seeks to the utmost; in all he does he is 
only prosecuting a design of infinite kindness and fiivour. 
And indeed, some of the chief of those who are in the 
scheme of purifying pains, expressly maintain, that, in¬
stead of being the fruits of vindictive justice, they are the 
effects of God s benevolence, not only to the system of intel¬
ligent creatures in general, but to the sufferers themselves. 
Now, how far are these things from being agreeable to the re¬
presentation which is made of things in thelloly Scriptures ? 

The Scriptures represent the damned as thrown away of 
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God ; as things that are good for nodiing ; and which God 
makes no account of ; Matt. xiii. 48. As dross, and not 
gold and silver, or any valuable metal ; Psal. cxix. 119. 
" Thou puttest away all die wicked of the earth as dross." 
So Ezek. xxii. 18. Jer. vi. 28—30. as salt diat has lost its 
savour ; as good for nothing but to be cast out and trodden 
under-foot of men ; as stubbfe that is left, and as the chaff 
throw-n out to be scattered by the vrind, and go whither that 
shall happen to carry it, instead of being garnered and laid 
up as that which is of any value. Psal. 1. 4. Job xxi. 18. 
and xxxv. 5. as that which shall be thrown away as wholly 
worthless, as chaff, and stubble, and tares ; all which are 
thrown away as not worthy of any care to save them ; yea, 
are thrown into the fire, to be bumt up as mere nuisances, 
as fit for nothing but to be desboyed, and therefore are cast 
into the fire to be destroyed and done with. Matt. iii. 12. 
and xii. 30. Job xxi. 18. as barren trees, trees that are 
good for nothing ; and not only so, but cumberers of the 
ground ; and as such, shall be cut down and cast into the 
fire. Malt. iii. 10. and vii. 19. Luke xiii. 7. as barren 
branches in a vine, that are cut off and castaway ; as good 
for nothing, and gathered and bumed. John xv. 6. as 
thrown out and purged away as tbe filth of the world. 
Thus, it is said. Job xx. 7. " iTbat the vricked shall perish 
for ever, as his own dung." They are spoken of as those lhat 
shall be spued out of God's mouth ; as thrown into the lake 
of fire ; as the great sink of all the filth of the creation ; Rev. 
xxi. 8. " But die fearful, and unbelieving, and the abomina¬
ble, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and 
idolaters, and all bats, shall have their share in the lake 
that bums with fire and brimstone." As briers and thoms, 
that are not only wholly worthless in a field, but hurtful 
and pemicious ; and are nigh unto cursing, whose end is 
to be burned ; Heb. vi. i. e. the husbandman throws them 
into the fire, and so has done with them for ever. He does 
not still take care of tbem, in order to make them fraitful 
and flourishing plants in his garden of delights. The 
wicked, it is said, shall be driven from light into darkness, 
and chased out of the world ; Job xviii. 18. Instead of 
being treated by God with benevolence, chastening them 
wilh the compassion and kindness of a father, for their 
great and everiasting good, they, at that day, when God 
shall gather his children together, to make thein experience 
die blessed fruits of the love of a heavenly Father, shall 
be shut out as dogs ; Rev. xxi. 7, 8. wilh chap. xxii. 14, 
15. And are represented as vessels to dishonour, vessels 
of wrath, fit for nothing else, but to contain wrath and 
misery. They are spoken of as those that perish and lose 
their souls ; that are lost ; (2 Cor. iv. 4.) •Those that lose 
diemselves and are cast away ; those that are destroyed, 
consumed, &c.—which representations do not agree with 
such as are under a dispensation of kindness, and tbe 
means of a physician, in order to tbeir eternal life, health, 
and happiness,'though the means are severe. Wben God, 
of old, by bis prophets, denounced his terrible judgments 
against Jerusalem and the people of Israel, against Moab, 
Tyre, Egypt, Assyria, &c. which judgments, though long 
continued, were not designed to be perpetual ; there were 
mixed with those awful denunciations, or added to them, 
promises or intimations of future mercy. But, when the 
Scripture speaks of God's dealings with ungodly men in 
another world, there are nothing but declarations and de-
nunciadons of wrath and misery, and no intimations of 
mercy ; no gende terms used, no significations of divine 
Kity, no exhortations to humiliation under God's awful 
and,or calls to seek hisfaceand favour.and turaand repent. 

The account that the Scripture gives of the treatment that 
wicked men shall meet with after this life, is very incon¬
sistent with the notion of their being from necessity sub¬
jected to harsh means of cure, and severe chastisement, 
with a benevolent, gracious design of their everlasting good ; 
particularly the manner in which Christ will treat them at 
the day of judgment. He will bid the wicked depart from 
bim as cursed. 

§ 23. We have no account of any invitations to accept 
of merey ; any counsels to repent, that they may speedily 
be delivered from this inisery. But it is represented that 
then they shall be made his footstool. He shall triumph 
over them. He will trample upon them as men are wont 
to tread grapes in a wine-press, when diey trample with all 
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their might, to that very end that they may eflfectually 
crush them in pieces. 'He will tread them in his anger, 
and trample them in his fury, and, as he says, their blood 
shall be sprinkled on his garments, and he will stain all his 
raiment, Isaiah Ixiii. at tlie beginning; Rev. xiv. 19, 20. 
and chap. xix. 15. in which last place it is said, he treadeth 
the wine-press of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty 
God. These things do not savour of chastening with qpm-
passion and benevolence, and as still prosecuting a design 
of love toward them, that he may in the end actuallv be 
their Saviour, and tbe means of their eternal glory. There 
is nothing in the account of the day of judgment, that looks 
as though saints had any love or pity for the wicked, on 
account of the terrible long-continued torments which they 
must sufi־er. Nor indeed will the accounts that are given 
admit of supposing any such thing. We have an account 
of their judging them,'and being with Christ in condemn¬
ing them, conciuring in the sentence, wherein he bids them 
b^one from him as cursed with devils into eternal fire ; 
but no account of their praying for them, nor of their ex¬
horting them to consider and repent. 

They shall not be grieved, but rather rejoice at the glo¬
rious manifestations of God's justice, holiness, and majesty, 
in their dreadful perdition, and shall triumph with Christ ; 
Rev. xviii. 20. and xix. at the beginning. They shall be 
made Christ's footstool, and so they shall be the footstool 
of the saints. Psalm Ixviii. 23. " That thy foot may be 
dipped in the blood of thine enemies, and the tongue of thy 
dogs in the same." If the damned were the objects of 
divine benevolence, and designed by God for the enjoy¬
ment of his eternal love, doubtless it would be required of 
all God's children to I01׳e them, and to pity them, and pray 
for them, and seek their good ; as here in this world it is 
required of them to love their enemies, to be kind to the 
evil and unjust ; and to pity and pray for the vilest of men, 
that were their own persecutors, because they are tbe sub-
iects of God's mercy in many respects, and are fit objects 
of infinite divine mercy and love. If Christ, the head of 
all the church, pities the damned and seeks their good, 
doubtless his members ought to do so too. If the saints 
in heaven ought to pity the damned, as well as the saints 
on earth are obligated to pity the wicked that dwell here ; 
doubtless their pity ought to be in some proportion to the 
greatness of the calamities of the objects of it, and the great¬
ness of the number of those they see in misery. But if 
they had pity and sympathizing grief in such measure as this, 
for so many* ages, what an alloy would it be to their happi¬
ness I God is represented as whetting his glittering sword, 
bending his bow, and making ready his arrows on the string 
against wicked men, and lifting his hand to heaven, and 
swearing, that he will render vengeance to his enemies, and 
reward them tbat hate him, and make his arrows drunk 
with their blood, and that his sword shall devour their fiesh. 
Deut. xxxii. 40, 41, 42. and Psalm vii. 11, 12, 13. Cer¬
tainly this is the language and conduct of an enemy, not 
of a fiiend, or of a compassionate chastising fiither. 

§ 24. Ήιο degree of misery and torment that shall be in¬
flicted, is an evidence that God is not acting the part of be¬
nevolence and compassion, and only chastening firom a 
kind and gracious principle and design. It is evident, that 
it is God's manner, when he thus affiicts men for their 
good, and chastens them with compassion, to stay his 
rough wind in the day of his east wind ; to correct in 
measure ; to consider tbe firame of those that are corrected ; 
to remember their weakness, and to consider how little they 
can bear. He turns away his anger, and does not stir up 
all his wiath. Psalm Ixxviii. 37, 38, 39. Isa. xxvii. 8. 
Jer. XXX. 11. and xlvi. 28. And it is bis manner, in the 
midst even of the severest afflictions, to order some mitigat¬
ing circumstances, and to mix some mercy. But the 
misery of the damned is represented as unmixed. Ibe 
wine of the wrath of God is poured out without mixture 
into the cup of his indignation, that they may be tormented 
with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, 
and in the presence of the Lamb ; and the smoke of their 
torment shall ascend up for ever and ever, and they have 
no rest day nor night. Rev. xiv. 10 ,11 . They are tor¬
mented in a flame that bums within them, as well as round 
ahout them, and they shall be denied so much as a drop of 
water to cool their tongues. And God's wnith shall be in-

flicted in such a manner, as to show bis wiatfa, ini make 
his strength known on the vessels of wrath, and whicb 
shall be punished with everlasting destruction, answerable 
to that glory of Christ's power in which he shall appear at 
the day of'judgment, when he shall come in the glory of 
his Father, with power and great glory, in flaming fire, to 
take vengeance on .them that know not God, and obey not 
the gospel. Can any imagine, that in all this God is only 
correcting firom love, and that the subjects of these inflic¬
tions are some of those happy ones whom God corrects in 
order to teach them out ot his law ? whom he makes sore, 
and bindeth up ? Job v. 17, 18. Psalm xciv. 12. There 
is nothing in Scripture that looks as if the damned were 
under the use of means to bring them to repentance. It is 
apparent that God's manner is, when he afflicts men to 
bring to repentance by affliction, to ioin instructions, ad¬
monitions, and arguments to persuade. 

But if we judge by scripture representations of the stale 
of the damned, they are left destitute of all these things.— 
There are no prophets, or ministers, or good men, to ad¬
monish them, to reason and expostulate witb tbem, or lo 
set them good examples. There is a perfect separation 
made betwixt all the righteous and the wicked by a great 
gulf ; so that there can be no passing from one to die other. 
They are left wholly to the company of devils, and others 
like them. When the rich man in hell cries to his father 
Abraham, begging a drop of water, he denies his request ; 
and adds no exhortation to repentance. Wisdom is abun-
dandy represented in the book of Proverbs, as counsel¬
ling, waming, calling, invidng, and expostulating widi 
such as are under means for the obtaining wisdom, and as 
waidng upon them in the use of means, that they may 
tum at her reproof. But as to such as are obstinate under 
these means of grace and calls of wisdom, dll the dme of 
their punishment comes, it is represented, that their fear 
shall come as desoladon, and destruction as a whirlwind ; 
that distress and anguish shall come upon them ; and that 
then it will be in vain for them to seek wisdom : that if 
Ihey seek her early, they shall not find her, and if thev 
call upon her, she will iiot hear; but instead of this, will 
laugh at their calamity, and mock wben their fear cometh : 
which certainly does not consist with the idea that the 
God of wisdom is still striving with them, and using 
mean.s, in a benevolent and compassionate manner, to 
bring them to seek and embrace wisdom ; still ofi־ering 
wisdom with all her unspeakable benefits, if they will 
hearken to her voice and comply witb her counsel. Is 
wisdom then actually using the most powerful and effect-
nal means to bring them to this happiness, even such as 
shall surely be successful, though they have obstinately 
refused all others, and when wisdom called, they hereto¬
fore refused, when she stretched forth her hand, they did 
not regard ? Is he sdll most effectually acdng the jiart of 
a friend, to deliver them from their distress and anguish, 
instead of laughing at their calamity ? Prov. i. latter end. 
I'his declaration of wisdom, if it ever be fulfilled at all, 
will surely be fulfilled most completely and perfecdv at 
the time appointed for obstinate sinners to receive their 
most perfect and complete punishment. 

If all mankind, even such as live and die in their wick¬
edness, are and ever will lie the objects of Christ's good¬
will and mercy, and those whose eternal happiness he 
desires and seeks; then surely he would pray for all : but 
Christ declares that there are some that he prays not for. 
John xvii. 9. " I pray for them : 1 pray not for the world, 
but for them which thou hast given me; for thev are 
thine." Compared with ver 14. "*Die worid hath hated 
them, because thev are not of the world, even as I am not 
of the world." Ver. 25. «' The world hath not known 
thee, but I have known thee; and these have known that 
thou hast sent me ;" and ver. 20. " Neither pray I for 
these alone, but for them also which shall lielieve on me 
through their word." By this it appears that Christ pray¬
ed for all that should ever be trae believers.—But he 
prayed not for those who should not be brought by the 
word of the aposdes, and such means of grace as are used 
in this worid, to believe in him, and should continue not¬
withstanding not to know God, and in enmity against trae 
holiness or Christianiiy. These were such as Christ pray¬
ed not for. 
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§ 25. I f sin and misery, and the second death, are to 
continue and prevail for so long a time after the day of 
judgment, with respect tn great multitudes that Christ wi l l 
ftnally save and deliver from those things, having perfectly 
conijuered and abolished them ; tiren how can the Scrip¬
tures truly repre.sent, that all enemies shall be put under 
his feet at the end of the world, and that the last enemy 
that shall be destroyed is death ; and that then, having 
perfectly subdued all his enemies, be shall resign up the 
kingdom to the Father, and he himself be subject to the 
Father? as in 1 Cor. xv. 20—28. The time of Christ's 
victory over death wil l be at the general resurrection and 
day of judgment, as is evident by ver. 54. with the fore-
gomg context. The chief enemies lhat Christ came to 
destroy, with regard to such as should be saved, and be 
of his church, were sin and miaeri/, or death consisting in 
sin, and death consisting in sufTering the second death, 
unspeakably the greatest enemy that came by sin, infinite¬
ly more terrible than temporal death. But if the notion I 
am opposing be true, these greatest and worst enemies, in¬
stead of being subdued, shall have their principal reign 
afterwards, for many ages at least; vis. sin in the sad 
effect and consequence of it, men's misery ; and God shall 
have his strongest conflict with those enemies afterward ; 
that is, shall strive against them in the use of the most 
powerful means. 

§ 26. There is a great evidence, lhat the devil is nol the 
subject of any dispensation of divine mercy and kindness, 
and that God is prosecuting no design of infinite goodness 
towards him, and that bis pains are nol purifying pains. 
It is manifest, that, instead of any influence of his torments 
to bring him nearer to repentance, he has been from the 
beginning of his damnation, constantly, with all bis might, 
exerting himself in prosecuting his wickedness, his violent, 
most haughty, and malignant opposition to God and man ; 
fighting especially wilh peculiar virulence against Christ 
and his church ; opposing with all his might, every thing 
lhat is good ; seeking the destruction and misery of all 
mankind, with boundless and insatiable cruelty ; on which 
account he is called Satan, the adversary, and Abaddon, 
and Apollyon, the destroyer. He is represented as a roar¬
ing lion, seeking whom be may devour, a viper, the old 
serpent, the great rsd dragon, red on account of his bloody 
cruel nature. He is said 10 be a murderer fram the be¬
ginning. He has murdered all mankind, has murdered 
their souls as well as their bodies. He was the murderer 
of Jesus Christ, by instigating Judas and bis crucifiers. 
He has most cruelly shed the blood of an innumerable 
multitude of the children of God. He is emphatically 
called the evil one, that wicked one, &c. He is a liar, and 
the father of lies, and the fiither of all the sin and wicked¬
ness that is, or ever has been, in the worid. H e is the 
spirit that worketh in the children of disobedience ; 2 Cor. 
iv. 3, 4. It is said, that he that committeth sin is of the 
devil ; for the devil sinneth from the beginning. A n d all 
wicked men are spoken of as his children. He has set up 
himself as God of this world, in opposition to the true 
God, and has erected a vast kingdom over the nations ; 
and is constantly carrying on a war with the utmost eamest-
ness, subtlety, malice, and venom, against Jesus Christ, 
and all his holy and gracious designs ; maintaining a king¬
dom of darkness, wickedness, and misery, in opposition to 
Christ's kingdom of light, holiness, and peace ; and thus 
wi l l continue to do ti l l tbe end of the world, as appears 
by scripture prophecies. 

§ 27. And God's dealings with him are infinitely far 
from being those of a friend, kindly seeking his infinite 
good, and designing nothing else in the end, but to make 
him etemally happy in Ipve and favour, and blessed union 
with him. God is represented every where as acting the 
part of an enemy to him, that seeks and designs nothing 
in the final event but bis destruction. The grand work of 
God's providence, which he is prosecuting from the begin¬
ning to the end of the world, viz. the work of redemption, 
is against him, to bruise or break in pieces his head, to 
cast him like lightning from heaven, from that height of 
power and dominion to which he has exalted himself, to 
tread him under-foot, and to cause his people to trample 
and bruise, or crush him under-foot, and gloriously fo 
triumph over him. Christ, when he conquered him, made 

a show of him openly, triumphing ever l i i in. A n d it is 
evident, that, as it wil l be witb the devil in this respect, so 
it wi l l be with the wicked. Tbis is reasonable to suppose, 
from what the Scripture represeuts of the relation wicked 
men stand in to the devil as his children, servants, sub¬
jects, instruments, and bis property and possession. They 
are all ranked together with him in one kingdom, in one 
interest, and one company. A n d many of them are the 
great ministers of his kingdom, and to whom be has com¬
mitted authority ; such as the beast and false prophet that 
we read of in the Revelation. Now, how reasonable and 
natural is it to suppose, that those who are thus united 
should have their portion and lot together ! A s Christ's 
disciples, subjects, followers, soldiers, children, instru¬
ments, and faithful ministers, shall have their part with 
him in his eternal glory ; so we may reasonably believe, 
that the devil's disciples, followers, subjects, soldiers in 
his army, his children, instruments, and ministers of his 
kingdom, should have their part with him, and not that 
such an infinite difference should be made between them, 
that the punishment of the one should be etemal, and that 
of the other but temporal, and therefore infinitely less, 
infinitely disproportionate ; so that the proportion between 
the punishment of the latter, and that of the former, is as 
nothing, infinitely less than an unit to a million of mil¬
lions. This is unreasonable to be supposed in itself, as 
the difference of gudt and wickedness cannot be so great, 
but must }je infinitely far from it ; especially, considering 
the aggravations of "the wickedness of a great part of 
damned men, as committed against Christ, and gospel 
grace and love ; which exceeding great aggravation the 
sin of the devils never bad. 

§ 28. A s the devil's ministers, servants and instruments, 
of the angelic nature, those that are called the devil's an¬
gels, shall have their part with him ; for the like reason 
we may well suppose, nis servants, and instruments of the 
human nature, w i l l share with him. A n d not only is tliis 
reasonable in itself, but the Scripture plainly teaches us 
that it shall be so. In Rev. xix. 20. it is said, " The beast 
and the fiilse prophet were both cast alive into the lake of 
fire buming witb brimstone." So it is said, chap. xx. 10. 
" The devil tbat deceived them was cast into the lake of 
fire and brimstone, where the beast and false prophet are, 
and shall be tormented day and night for ever and ever ; " 
—thus expressing both the kind of misery and the dura¬
tion. Just in the same inanner it is said conceming the 
followers of the beast. It is said, chap. xiv. 9, 10, 11. 
" Saying with a loud voice. I f any man worship the beast, 
&c.—the same shall be tormented with fire and brimstone, 
and the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and 
ever, and they have no rest day nor night."—And chap, 
xxi . 8. of wicked men in general, it is said, they shall have 
their part in the lake which bumeth with fire and brim¬
stone.—So we find in Christ's description of the day of 
judgment, the wicked are sentenced to everlasting fire pre¬
pared for the devil and his angels. B y which it appears 
most plainly, that they share with the devil in suflTering 
misery of the same kind, and also share with him in suf¬
fering misery of the same everlasting continuance. A n d , 
indeM, not only would the punishment infinitely differ as to 
quantity and duration, if the punishment of the devils was 
to be etemal, and of wicked men only temporal ; but, i f this 
were known, it would, as it were, infinitely diflFer in kind. 
"Hie one suffering God's hatred and mere vengeance, in¬
flictions tbat have no pity or kindness in them ; the other, 
the firuit of his mercy and love, and infinitely kind inten¬
tion : the one attended with absolute desiiair, and a black 
and dismal sinking prospect of misery, absolutely endless ; 
the other with the light of hope, and a supjiorting pros¬
pect, net only of an end to their misery, but of an eternal 
unspeakable happiness to follow. According to the notion 
which I am opposing, the judgment that shall take place 
at the end of the world, wi l l be so far from being the last 
judgment, or any proper judgment to setde a l l things in 
their final state, that it w i l l , with respect to the wicked, be 
no more than the judgment of a physician, whether more 
sharp and powerful remedies must not be applied in order 
to the relief of sinneis, and the cure of their disease, which, 
i f not cured, wil l make them eternally miserable ! 

§ 29. It is evident, that the futuremisery of the wicked 
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in hell is not come to an end, and to be succeede<l by 
etemal happiness ; and that their misery is not subservient 
to their happiness, because the Scripture plainly signifies, 
conceming those that die in dieir sins, tbat they have all 
the good and comfiirt in tAis life, that ever is designed for 
diem. Luke vi . 24. " Woe unto you that are rich, for ye 
have received your consolation." Luke xvi . 25. " Son, 
remember tbat thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy good 
tilings." Psal. xvi i . 13, 14. " 'Deliver my soul from the 
wicked—firom the men of the world which have tbeir |>or-
tion in iAis life, and whose belly thou fillest widi thy h id 
treasure." 

§ 30. According to the opinion I am now opposing, 
God wi l l surely at the last deliver a l l the damned from 
their misery, and make them happy. So that God wi l l 
see to it, that the purifying torments shall certainly at last 
have their effect, to tum them from sin. Now, how can 
this consist with God's treating them as moral agents, and 
their acting from the fieedom of their own wills, in the 
affair of their tuming from sin, and becoming morally 
jiure and virtuous, according to the notions of freedora 
and moral agency which now prevail, and are strenuously 
maintained by some of the chief assertors of this opinion 
conceraing hell torments ; whicb notion of freedom im¬
plies contingence, and is wholly inconsistent with the ne¬
cessity of the event ? I f after all the torments used to 
bring sinners to repentance, the consequence aimed at, viz. 
their tuming from sin to virtue, be not necessary, but it 
shall still remain a contingent event, whether there ever 
vrill be any such consequence of those severe, long-con¬
tinued chastiseraents, or no ; then, bow can it be deter-
rained, that this w i l l surely be tbe consequence ? How 
can it be a thing infiillible, that such a consequence of 
means used w i l l follow, when at the sarae tirae, it is not a 
consequence any way necessarily connected with the raeans 
used. It being only a thing contingent whether it vrill fbl-
low or not? I f God has deterrained absolutely to make 
thera a l l pure and happy, and yet their purity and happi¬
ness depend on the freedom of their wi l l ; then here is 
an absolute, divine decree, consistent vrith the freedom of 
men's w i l l , which is a doctrine utterly rejected by the ge¬
nerality of that sort of men who deny the eternity of hell 
torments. I f it be said, that God has not absolutely de¬
termined the duration or measure of their torments, but 
intends to continue them till they do rejient, or to try lesser 
torments first, and, i f these do not answer, to increase them 
t i l l they are effectual, determining that he vrill raise or 
continue them till the effect shall finally and infallibly 
follow ; that is the same thing as to necessitate the effect. 
A n d here is necessity in such a case, as much as when a 
founder puts a piece of metal into a furaace, with a résolu¬
tion to melt if, and i f continuing it there a little while vrill 
not dissolve it, tbat he w i l l keep it there t i l l it does dis¬
solve ; and if, by reason of its peculiar hardness, an ordi¬
nary degree of heat of the furnace w i l l not be effectual, 
that he vrill increase the vehemence of the heat, t i l l the 
effect shall certsdnly follow. 

Ç 31. I f any should maintain this scheme of temporary 
future punishments, viz. that tbe torments in hell are not 
purifying )lains, and that the damned are not in a state of 
trial with regard to any expected admission fo eteraal hap¬
piness, and that therefore they are not the proper objects 
of divine benevolence; that the dispensation they are 
under, is not traly a dispensation of mercy, but that their 
torments are properly penal pains, wherein God displays his 
vindictive justice ; that they shall suffer misery to such a 
degree, and for so long a time, as their obstinate wicked¬
ness in this world deserves ; and that indeed they shall be 
miserable a very long time, so long, that it is often figura-
lively spoken of in Scripture as being everlasting, and that 
then they shall be annihilated : On this I would observe, 
that there is nothing got bv such a scheme ; no relief from 
the arguments taken from Scripture, for the proper eternity 
of future punishment. For, i f it be owned, tbat Scripture 
expressions denote a punishment that is properly eteraal, 
but that it is in no other sense properly so, than as tbe 
annihilation, or state of non-existence, to which the wicked 
shall retum, w i l l be etemal ; and that this eteraal annibi-
lation is that death which is so often threatened for sin, 
perishing/or ever, everlasting destruction, being lost, utterly 

consuraed, &c. and that the fire of he! is called eternal 
fire, in the sarae sense that the externa: fire which con¬
sumed fhe cities of Sodom and Gomorrha is called etemal 
fire, Jude 7. because it utterly consumed those cities, that 
they might never be built more ; and that this fire is called 
that which cannot be quenched, or at least not undl it h.is 
destroyed them that are cast into it.—If this be all that 
these expressions denote, then they do not at all signify 
the length of the torments, or long continuance of their rai-
sery ; so that the supposition of the length of their torraents 
is brought in without any necessity, the Scripture sayin״ 
nothing of it, having no respect to it, when it sfieaks of 
tbeir everlasting punishraents ; and it answers the scrip¬
ture expressions as well, to suppose that they shall be an-
nihilatcd immediately, without any long pains, provided 
the annihilation be everlasting. 

^ 32. I f anv should suppose, that the torments of the 
damned in hell are properly penal, and in execution of 
penal justice, but yet that thev are neither eternal, not 
shall end in annihilation, but shall be continued ti l l jus¬
tice is satisfied, and thev have truly suffered as mucli as 
they deserve, whereby their punishment shall be so long 
as to be called everlasting, but that then they shall be de¬
livered, and finally be the subjects of everlasting happi¬
ness ; and that therefore they shall not in the mean time 
be in a state of trial, nor wi l l be waited upon in order to 
repentance, nor wil l their torments be used as means to 
bring thera to it ; for that the terra and measure of their 
punishment shall be fixed, from which they shall not be 
delivered on repentance, or any terms or co'nditions what¬
soever, until justice is satisfied : I vvould observe, in 
answer to this, that i f it be so, the damned, while under 
their suffering, are either answerable for die wickedness 
that is acted by them while in that state, or may properly 
be the subjects o f a judicial proceeding for it, or not. ï f 
the former be supposed, then it wil l follow, that they must 
have another state of suffering and punishment, after die 
ages of their suffering for the sins of this life, are ended. 
A n d it cannot be supposed, that this second period of suf¬
fering wi l l be shorter than the first : for the first is only 
for the sins coraraitted during a short life, often represent¬
ed in Scripture, for its shortness, to be a dream, a tale that 
is told, a blast of wind, a vapour, a span, a moment, &c. 
But the time of punishment is always represented as ex¬
ceeding long, called everlasting ; repi־esenled as enduring 
for ever and ever, as having no end, &c. I f the sins of a 
moment must be followed with such punishment, then, 
doubtless, the sins of diose endless ages must be followed 
with another second jieriod of suffering, much longer. For 
it must be supposed, that the damned continue sinning all 
the time of their punishment; for none can rationally 
imagine that God would hold them under such extreme 
torraents, and terrible manifestations and executions of his 
wrath, after they have thoroughly repented, and turned 
from sin, and are becorae pure and holy, and conformed to 
God, and so have left off sinning. And i f they continue 
in sin during this state of punishment, with assurance that 
God still has a great benevolence for them, even so as to 
intend finally to make them everlastingly happy in the 
enjoyment of his love, then tbeir sin must be attended with 
great aggravation ; as they will have the evil and i l l de¬
sert of sin set before them in the most affecting raanner, 
in their dreadful sufferings for it, attended besides with 
evidence that God is infinitely benevolent towards them, 
and intends to bestow infinite blessings upon them.—But, 
i f this first long period of punishment must be followed 
widi a second as long, or longer ; for the same reason, 
the second must be followed by a third, as long, or longer 
than that ; and so the third must be followed by a fourth, 
and so in infinitum ; and, at this rate, there never can be 
an end of their misery. So this scheme overthrows itself. 

§ 33. A n d i f the damned are not answerable for the 
wickedness they commit during their sfate of punishment, 
then we raust suppose that, during the whole of their long 
and, as it were, etemal state of punishment, they are given 
up of God to the raost unrestrained wickedness, having 
this to consider, that how far soever they go in the allowed 
exercises and manifestations, of their malice and rage 
against God and Christ, saints and angels, and their fellow 
damned spirits, they have nothing to fear from it, it wi l l 
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be never tbe worse ; and surely, continuing in such unre¬
strained wickedness, for such duiation, must most despe-
ratelv confirm the habit of sin, must increase the root and 
fountain of it in the heart. Now, how unrea enable is it 
to suppose, that God would thus deal with such as were 
objects of his infinite kindness, and the appointed subjects 
of the unspeakable and endless fruits of his love, in a state 
of perfect nolhiess and purity, and conformity to and union 
with himself; thus to give Uiem up beforehand to unre¬
strained malignity ai^nst bimself, and every kind of 
hellish wickedness, as it were infinitely to increase the 
fountain of sin in the heart, and the strength of the prin¬
ciple and habit ! Now, bow incongruous is it to suppose, 
with reçird to those for whom God has great benevolence, 
and designs eternal favour, that he would lay them under 
a necessity of extreme, unbounded hatred of him, bias-
phemy atid rage against him, for so many ages; such 
necessity as should exclude all liberty of their own in the 
case י If God intends not only punishment, but purifica¬
tion, by these torments ; on this supposition, instead of 
their being purified, they must be set at an infinitely greater 
distance from purification. And if God intends them for 
a second time of probation, in order to their being brought 
to repentance and the love of God after their punishment 
is finished ; then how can it be certain beforehand, that 
they shall finally be happy, as is supposed ? How can it 
be certain they will not fail in their second trial, or in their 
third, if there be a third ? Yea, how much more likely, 
that they will fail of tmly tuming in heart from sin to the 
love of God, in their second trial, if there be any proper 
trial in the case, after their hearts have been so much more 
brought under the power of a strong habit of sin and 
enmity to God ! If tbe habit proved so strong in this life, 
that the most powerful means and mighty inducements of 
the gospel would not prevail, so that God was, as it were, 
under a necessity of cutting them down and dealing thus 
severely with them ; how much less likely will it be, that 
they will be prevailed upon to love God and the ways of 
virtue, after their hearts are set at so much greater distance 
from those things ! Yea, unless we suppose a divine in¬
terposition of almighty, efficacious power, to change the 
heart in the time of this second trial, we may be sure that, 
under these circumstances, the heart vvill not turn to love 
God. 

§ 34. And besides, if they are laid under such a neces¬
sity of hating and blaspheming God, for so many ages, in 
the manner that has been spoken of, how extremely incon¬
gruous is such an imagination, that God would lay those 
he intended for the eternal bounty and blessedness of dear 
children, under such circumstances, that they must neces¬
sarily hate him, and with devilish fury cui-se and blaspheme 
him for innumerable ages, and yet never have cause, even 
when they are delivered and made happy in God's love, 
to condemn themselves for it, though they see the infinite 
hatefulness and unreasonableness of it, because (îofl laid 
them under such a necessity, that they could use no 
liberty of their ovvn in the case? I leave it for all to judge. 

* Were the true ORIGIN of moral evil, th»t is. the adequate reason of its 
talcing plaee as a consequence, more generally known, there would be less 
unpioßtahle disputint; about the divine decrees in tjeneral, and about pre¬
destination and election iu particular. It is to Uie want of this knowledge 
that we must ascribe many things advanced by ancient as well as modem 
writers, who. in other im1>01־tant respects, are truly valuable and judicious. 
Our excellent author appears never less at home, than when he touches 
upon those points which are immediately connected with that knowledge ; 
and his reasoning in the short section to which this note refers, is a striking 
s;jecimen. The conclusion he draws is true in one sense, but not in another. 
It is applicable only to real entities, while it does not alTect negative causa¬
tions. and consequences flowing from them. That (iod " knows before¬
hand " all things (whether of a positive or negative kind) is an im)10rtant 
truth ; but things coming to pass, or not coming to pass, is no pr0))er criterion 
of his " approving" or " not approving them." lie may approve (>f what 
does not come to pass, and he may not approve of what does. He approves 
of all possible excellencies, and he disapproves of all possible m01־al evil. 
But who will say that there are as many excellencies among creatures, or 
as much moral evil, as it is possible there might be ? 

When it is said, '* he either is willing Ihey should be, or he is not wilhng 
fhey should be." the terms require a distinction, and the sentiment an ex¬
planation. If by " they" or " things" be meant real entities, it is very 
proper to say. that " God is either toiUing Uiey should be, or not witling 
they should be ;" and if the former. Ihey must exist from his will, and 
Uierefore are decreed ; but if the latter, they must not exist, for there is 
no other adequate cause of their existence. But this reasoning is not valid 
when applied to negations and defects. Kortliere are multitudes ofthings, 
fas all tUiltngs. wants, and negative considerations,) concerning which thete 
is no decretive w i l l exercised for their existence, (if existence it maybe 
called.) nor yet any contrary w i i l to prevent their existence. What intel¬
ligent peTson can suppose, for instance, that a mathematical iKiint. a rela¬
tive nothing, was decreed either to tie or not 10 be ? and yet, wlieu it stands 
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whether God's dius ordering diings with regard to such as, 
firom great benevolence, he intended for etemal happiness 
in a most blessed union with himself, be credible. 

.§ 35. The same disposidon and habit of mind, and 
manner of viewing things, is indeed the main ground of 
the cavils of many of die modem freethinkers ; and modish 
writers, against the extremity and etemity of hell tor¬
ments, if relied upon, would cause them to" be dissadsfied 
with almost any thing that is very uncomfortable in a 
future punishment, so much as the enduring of the pain 
that is occasioned hy the thrusting of a thom under the nail 
of the finger, for a whole year together, day and night, 
without any rest, or the least intermission or abatement. 
Tbere are innumerable calamities tbat come to pass in this 
world, through the permission and ordination of Divine 
Providence, against which (were it not tbat they are what 
we see with our eyes, and are univerKilly known and in¬
contestable facts) this cavilling, unbelieving spirit would 
strongly object ; and, if they were only proposed in theory 
as matters of faith, would be opposed as exceedingly in¬
consistent with the moral perfections of God ; and the 
opinions of such as asserted them would be cried out 
against, as in numberless ways contrary to God's wisdom, 
his justice, goodness, mercy, &c.—suc"h as, the innumer¬
able' calamities that have happened to poor innocent chil¬
dren, through the merciless cruelty of barbarous enemies ; 
their being gradually roasted to death, shrieking and cry¬
ing for their fathers and mothers ; the extreme pains they 
sometimes are tormented with, by terrible diseases which 
they suffer ; the calamities that have many times been 
brought on whole cities, while besieged, and when taken 
by merciless soldiers, destroying all, men, women, and 
children, without any pity ; 'the extreme miseries which 
have been suffered by millions of innocent persons, of all 
ages, sexes, and conditions, in times of persecution, when 
there has been no refuge to be found on earth ; yea, those 
things that come to pass universally, of which all man¬
kind are the subjects, m temporal death, which is so dread¬
ful to nature. 

CHAP. III. 
CONCERNING THE DIVINE DECREES IN GENER.iL, .AND EI.EC 

TION IN P.\RTICUL.\H 

§ 1. W H E T H E R God has decreed all things that ever 
came to pass or nol, all diat own the being of a God own 
that he knows all things beforehand. Novv, it is self-evi¬
dent, that if he knows all things beforehand, he either doth 
approve of them, or he doth not approve of them ; lhat 
is, he either is willing they sliould be, or he is not willing 
they should be. But to wi l l diat they should be, is to 
decree them.* 

relatedto real entities which are decreed, what innumerable demonstra¬
tive consequences follow from it ! 

By whomsoever sanctioned, it is an erroneous notion, that a decΓetiΛזe 
trill is iinplied in, or is at all requisite for, the production of a negative 
cause. It is not less erroneous, than to suppose, that negative causes may 
produce real entities. That the latter is an erroneous notion, may be easily 
made to appear. Millions of inhabited systems are among possible effects, 
but who would say that there must be 8 decretive will, or any will, to pre¬
vent their existence ? Would they start into being of themselves, if not pre¬
vented by an act of will ? To suppose that an exercise of divine vvill is re-
quijiite for confirming tbe negative consideration of their non-existence, is 
an absurd idea, except these ideal possibles had an inherent tendency io-
wards actual existence of themselves. And as there is no will requisite to 
prevent their existence, so neither is there any required to continue their 
non-existence. But though a negative cause, litre a mathematical point, lie 
a relative nothing, yet, on the supposition of existing free agents, in given 
circumstances, millions of sins would come to pass, more than do in fact, 
were they not prevented by a counteracting will. This counteraction is 
very properly termed " restraining or preventing grace ;" for the object of 
a decree which counteracts evil, is the posiVice existence of an opposite 
good. And if moral evil be the object ot prevention, it must be prevented 
by divine gracious vvill and intluence. wliich counteracts the operation of 
that negative principle in the agent, from vvhich Ihe moral evil takes its 
origin. Therefore, our author's conclusion, " to will that they should be, is 
to decree Ihem," applies only to one sort of " things," vin. real entities ; but 
negative considerations, defects, and moral evils, uo more imply a decree 
concerning their causation, and Uieir appropriate consequences, thun does 
absolute non-existence impÎy it. 

The true notion of moral evil, or the sinfulness of a free act, is ttie ah-
sence OT tiie want of conformity to rectitude. .-Vndif God vvere tlie decre¬
tive cause of moral evil, by " willing it should be," the will of the agent 
vvould be only the instrument of Uie hrst will in producing an intended or 

OF ENDLESS MISERY. 
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520 MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS. 

§ 2. The Arminians ridicule the distinction between the 
secret and revealed wi l l of God, or, more properly express¬
ed, the distinction between the decree and law of God ; 
because we say he may decree one thing, and command 
another. A n d so, they argue, we hold a contrariety in 
God, as i f one wi l l of his contradicted another. However, 
i f thev wil l call this a contradiction of wills, we know that 
there is such a thing; so that it is the greatest absurdity 
to dispute about it. We and they know it was God's 
secret w i l l , that Abraham should not sacrifice his son 
Isaac ; but yet his command was, that he should do it. 
W e know that God willed, that Pharaoh's heart should 
be hardened ; and yet that the hardness of his heart was 

ut But if such event be decreed, nnd if there be no cause of 
he agent but what is derieed, it is impossible to avoid the conse-
t Gad ia the primary anOiar of stn. And how could be hate and 

failure in the 
qnencethatC 
bteme the eRed of Im own causation, any more than be hates natura] evils, 
or blames volcanoes and storms, diseases and deaUi f He is never said, ar 
even auppoeed, to hate or blame tliese. because he is tbe primary source of 
tbem, according lo establidied laws and inatnimenb af his owu appoint¬
ment. If moral evil wete deemä bybim. he must be tbe effidtnl ofit: 
for whatever he deçrea,be e^alt^ and natwiUistanding any kind what 
ever of t 
else—be couW oo 
quakea. 

tbe human will ar any thing 
rove ofit. Iban he does of lightning andearth• 

But If " wDling they •honhl be" denote, not ezercamg a will to prevent 
moral evils. OM expression la inapprt^riate. and implies a contradiction. 
For a decree implica the exercise c ; but nal exercising a ρ nting 
will (by which alone tbe event can be arrested) is an idea directly contrary ; 
and ttM two Ideas are absolutely incompatible. The same intelligent cauie 
indeed may prMluce effects different fram itself: and this tiwtr be the case, 
as cause andeffect cannot be nfenff/leil, (for identity Is Oiat whicb excludes 
differences but tbe same intelligent cause cannot produce effects contrary 
tallself. A l l diedecieca of God are holy, like himself: but to suppose a 
decree of moral evil, is to suppose an effect contrary to its cause, which is 
io suppose incampaUble ideas to be a truth. Tbe intervention of a seem-
dary will make no real difference, if there be not another cause of failure 
in ttie act, totally diflerent hom decretive wiR 

But is there any adequate cause, extufficient reason of the consequence, 
why motal evil takea place, if we exclude a divine decree ofit? Mostaa-
snredly tbere is; assure aa all the decrees af God. and tbe exereise of those 
decieea, are holy ; and as sure as moral evil ia an effect which he blames 
•nd infinitehr hates. And Uiis cause is of such anataire, ttiat ifGod decrees 
one kind of good, but not another also, moral evil ia certain to fallow. 
That is. if be decree tbe exiatence of an active will, in perfect liberty from 
conatndnt to evil, togettier witb a variety af abk»ts, all of which are good 
in themselves: but at the same time has not decreed preserving grace—a 
conttaiaed bbly hiBueuce enHghtemng and purifying Uie mind-Uie intellect 
will be certaan (aa cAance ia out of the question) to give a defective repre-
sentation of good, because it is necessarily connected with the source of 

source of moral actions. If the ohoice be wrong and vicious, it is also an 
infallible index of two Uiinga, ttie natural act which is goad, and Uierefore 
decreed, and a principle of limitaUon and failure, which neiUier ia nor can 
be an object af decree. Tbia negative principle in/a/fca angels and men is 
inUmatefy connected and mteimixed wiUi moral depravity, yet in ilself. 
abstractedly considered, itis not sinful, but is tbe cause of all sinfulness. It 
Is an easenual property of creatures in eveiy state of their existence, and 
UMiefom cannot be hi Itself sinfiil : nor is it possible for any ttiing sinfiil to 
be Uie orifiH of sin. for then stai would be ttie orighi of itself, or self-existent, 
whicb is äiänitely absurd. Haw can Uie same ttimg be bath hefore and 
afler itself? 

Here it may be asked, if ttie eri^'Kof Uie moral evU be not ihMlf sinftil. 
why may not Gad be its origin ? The reason b plain, becanse GoA is ab¬
solute perfection, and baa not in him a principte af defection, and therefore 
it ia impoasible far him to impart what be baa not. He can no mare impart 
f B1Mr%c«1m. than be can impart falsehood. V/bj is he a God Oiat caniuit 
Be? Because he is absohite troth. Why cannot be impart imperfection, 
or decree ainfUlaess? Became be ia absolute goodness and holiness. But 
ttuagh ttiat principhi which is ttw oriaia of sin is not sinful, it is not a per-
(ectian. hi any sense, but a relattM ife/ecr. Tbia ia its real cbaracter. and 
auch cbaracter must necessarily be the origin of moral evil. Were it sin-
Al l , it could nol be tbe cause af sin, Ibr this would lie absurdly to identify 
ttie cause and the effect, or to ascribe to imperfection, the perfection of 
self-existence. And were it a perfection, or something thai was not an 
imperfection, the effect would be contrary to the tendency of its cause, 
w U d i woald be to •ubveit tt» lint principles ol knowledge, reason, and 
tmtb. 

Moral evil, wbk^h ia ttie shrfuhiesa of a free act, ia a defect, a faihire ot 
confimnify to rectitude, and therefbre, though a source of misery to the sub-
lect of it, (a mbenr generated by ttie defect itself,) it can no more be caused 
by tbe divine wil l , than pure nihility, or 8 mathematical point, can be so 
caused. Tbe mtUy of Uie free act ia mdeed effected by divine wiU and 
eneigy. operating on a secondary cause, but tbis constitutes no |>art of its de-
feet, lis failure of coafbrmity, or sinfulness. Tbna tbe very nature ot sin 
proves lhat the divine wiil neither Is. nor can possibly be. the cause of i t 
To suppose tbat God decrees, or any way wills, a defect, or a failure of per¬
fection of any kiiid, ia even more absurd, than to suppose that he decrees 
men nihility ; becauae it involves more absurd consequences, when com¬
pared with bis declared «niesittm to sm. Though be counteracts nihility 
by actual creation, and providential preservation, it ia oa object of bUme 
ar holv hatred, aa moral evU ia. 

.\a the point under diacuasion. though deep, ia flir from bemg a mere spe-
culatioD which baa na practical advantage—but has an extensive influence 
on many important theological subjects, and on tbe rational ground of ex-
peiimental religion-it may be advantageous to view it in different lights, 
sun, it may be aaked by some, if moral evU does uot take place because 
" Goa wills it should be." whence does it originate 7 It may be replied, its 
immediate origination ia a moral agenra abuse of his free will, or of bis 
will acting freely, wittMut restrafait from good, or consti^int to evil. But tiie 
question sUII retorns. What ia ttie ultimate cause ot that abuse t Kvery 
one must allow that, aa an effect, it must have some cause, some adequate -
reason ichy it takea place io a moral system : and it must be further al¬
lowed that this cannot be cAaince, or absolute contingence, for tben tbere 
would be no ground af its being foreknown. To foreknow what is in ilself 
uncertain, is a direct obiitradiclion,- and a contradictory position cannot be 
an object a f ^ r s b u re. becauae it cannot be an any know-

sin. W e know that God willed the Egyptians should 
hate God's people : Psal. cv. 25. " He turned their heart 
to hate his people, and deal siibtlely with his servants." 
We know that it was God's wil!^ that Absalom should lie 
with David's wives; 2 Sam. x i i . 11. " T h u s saith the 
J.ord, I wi l l raise υ ρ this evil aj^ainst thee, out of thine 
own house ; and I wil l take thy wives before thine eves, 
and give them nnto thy neighbour; and he shall lie with 
thy wives in the sight of this sun. For thou didst it 
secretly ; but I wil l do this thing before all Israel, and 
before the sun." We know lhat God willed that Jeroboam 
and the ten tribes should rebel. The same may be said 
of the plunder of the Babylonians ; and other instances 

led ê. except as a falsehood. To attempt an evasion of Uiis argument by 
recurnng to the infinitude of the divine Imowledge. is a wealc subterfuge ; 
for if any thing be in itself wicertain, the more perfect the knowledge is, 
the more perfectiy it is known to be nncerlain. What is ctmüngenl with 
rewect to us is only relatively so. because our knowledge is limited ; but 
with respect to God. whose understanding is infinite, there is twtking con¬
tingent : tbat is, there is no absolute contingence, or mere chance, in the 
nature of things. There must therefore, of necessity, be an origin of moml 
evil, which is certainly foreknown, or foreknown as a œrtain fact And it 
has been proved that it is not, and tbat it cannot possibly be, divinely 
caused; it must therefore originate in the creature, and in something of 
which he is the subject, which is not an oljject of divine causation. 

It may still be objected, ίβ there nny thing in a creature, as such, whirh 
is not divinely caus«d ? If by " thing *' be meant, what has positive exist¬
ence. there certainly is not: but in another sense, there certainly is. other¬
wise there would be a creature without any relative defect, compared with 
the Creator. If he has no defect or imperfection of any kmd, theu ttie Creator 
and the creature must necessarily be identified. Ytvr what can constitute 
the difference between a caused and an uncaused being, if not the abso¬
lute perfection of the latter, and the comparative imperfection of tbe 
former ? And this comparative imperfecti<H1 cannot be «m/«/, otherwise 
there could be no creature without sin. whicb is absurd ih thought, and 
contrary to revealed facts. This relative defect, which constitutes an 
essential difference between a derived and an underived existence, is an 
adequate (and bideed the only !!ossible) origin of moral evil; but it is 
however only hypothetical, that is, on supposition that there is no decreed 
operation of a contrary principle to prevent Ibe occurrence of moral evil as 
a consequence. And there can be no doubt that (iod actually does in mil¬
lions of instances " overcome this evil with good," in inventing the in¬
habitants of this world from being worse than they are. That interrogation. 
" Who bath made thee to differ from another ?" is full of important mean¬
ing. It implies a strong affirmation, that Ood alone makes any man to differ 
for the better from another, and that no Mie has any excellency, either na¬
tural or spiritual, but what is a divine gift But, on the other hand, the agent 
alone makes himself to differ for the teorse. whether from others, or from 
bis former self, otherwise be could not he the object of divine dî leasure 
and blame. It is not, however, the caute of sin that is the object of blame 
and displeasure in the exercise of holy government, bat Uie gin itself, and 
tbe person who commits it 

ft is of little moment by what words, or in what language, this essential 
principle is expressed ; whether by pataive potter, (perhaps the mosi signiß-
cant and convenient as a technical term.) comparative impcrfefrtion, the 
evil of imperfect eiistence, metaphyseal evil, the want of ulterior perfec¬
tion. an essential tendency to defection. Gur. : the thing itself, as possessing a 
relative influence in the demonstrations of moral science, is absolutely 
certain. If we reject it. nothing in morality can possibly be the subject of 
scientific demonstration, any more than in geometry, any proposition can 
be demonstrated if we reject that relative nothing, a mathematical point. 
whicb is implied in every diagram. But if we admit it, there is nothing 
important in moral science but is capable of being reduced to rigid and 
fair demonstration. It should however be carefully remembered, that 
though it is an adequate reason of tbe event, and is the only ultimate origin 
of moral evil as the consequence, it is suspended on this condition, " If the 
all-suflicient first cause do not commanicate to the agent's mind a supporting 
• )ly influence." (iront the agent (that is. a created and therefore a de-
pendent agent) active potoers and freedom, (that is, freedom from decretive 
constraint to an evil choice, and from restraint as to a good choice,) and 
nothing but sovereign or arlnirary goodness can, in the nature of things, 
(that is. in the nature of God and of the creature.) prevent the consequence, 
moral evil. What an aigument for godly fear, profound humility, and con-
sUnt dependence on God all-sufficient; and what a proof of our need of 
gracious influence (even abstracted from tbe additional consideration of 
our wnftil apostacy) to keep us from sin ; and considered as apostate créa-
tares, what a powerful recommendation of a life of prayer, and the gosiiel 
system of salvation ί 

COROLLARIES. 

I. Hence we may see that a decree of good does not imply a decree of 
I to life does not im! iply predestination to death—in 

s not imply a dtcree of reprobti-
ei'tV—prede! 
other words, that a decree of election does L . ^ 
Hon, as maintaraed by some of the reformers. The 17th article of the church 
of England âteers clear of tbis dangerous rock. 

2. Since all the disputes between Calvinists and Arminians are founded in 
differing notions about the divine decrees ma free will, and since these dif¬
fering notions are thoroughly removed by a right knowledge of the origin of 
moral evil, which is capable of demonstrative evidence—we may infer, Uiat 
in proportion as Calvinists and Arminians are capable of estimating abso-
late demonstration, their disagreement will be annihilated —and that notbin!; 
but ignorance and prejudice can prevent their harmonious coalition. Ô 
happy period, when all God's people shall "see eye to eye!*—Let the 
Calvinist, from full conviction, assure bis opponent, lhat God decrees only 
good, whether natural, moral, or siuritual : but in 1!o sense whatever de¬
crees or any way wills moral evil—let him further state, that the origin or 
cause of moral evil is in the creature in such a manner as to be neither 
created nor willed by the AuUwr of our being, but yet is insepawbly related 
to our existence—snd let him further insist, ״ ־־ 
best, prevent by his grace the coi 

. that God could, if he saw it 
of sin in every possible instance. 

while he leaves the human will perfecUy free—and Oiat in him alone we 
enable us to avoid sin, as well as for pardon should look for assistance to 

and acceptance—firm] 
evidence, let him invi 
ship—if. after all. the 
intelligent mind, 
bigoted. In Ulis 
pity a&d of prayer.—W. 

ily persuaded of these things, on the clearest ground of 
iie his opponent to give him the right hand of fellow-

J Arminian draws back, he must, in the view of every 
appear either profoundly ignorant or most unreasonably 

In this case, though not blameless, he sdiould be the subject c£ 
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C H A P . I I I . C O N C E R N I N G T H E D I V I N E D E C R E E S , &c . 

might be given. Tlie Scripture plainly tells us, that God 
wills to harden some men, Rom. ix . 18. That he willed 
that Christ should be küied by men, &c . 

§ 3. It is most certain, that i f there are any things so 
contingent, that there is an equal possibility of tbeir being 
or not being, so that they may be, or they may not be ; 
God foreknows from all eteniity that they may be, and 
also that they may not be. Λ1Ι wi l l grant that we need 
no revelation to teach us this. A n d furthermore, i f God 
knows all things that are to come to pass, he also foreknows 
whether those contingent things are come to pass or no, at 
the same time that they are contingent, and diat they may or 
may not come to pass. But what a contradiction is it to say, 
that God knows a thing wi l l come to pass, and yet at the 
same time knows that it is contingent whether it wil l come 
to pass or no ; that is, he certainly knows it wi l l come to 
pass, and yet certainly knows it may not come to pass ! 
What a contradiction is it to say, that God certainly 
foreknew that Judas would betray his Master, or Peter 
deny him, and yet certainly knew that it might be other¬
wise, or certainly knew that he might be deceived ! I 
suppose it will be acknowledged by all , that for God cer¬
tainly to know a thing wil l be, and yet certainly to know 
that it may not be, is the same thing as certainly to know 
that he may he deceived. I suppose it wi l l also be ac¬
knowledged, that certainly to know a thing, and also at 
the same time to know that we may be deceived in it, is 
the same thing as certainly to know it, and certainly to 
know that we are uncertain of it, or that we do not cer¬
tainly know it ; and that it is the same thing as certainly 
to know it, and not certainly to know it at the same time ; 
which we leave to be considered, whether it be not a con¬
tradiction. 

§ 4. The meaning of the word absolute, when used about 
the decrees, wants to be stated. It is commonly said, God 
decrees nothing upon a foresight of any thing in the créa¬
ture ; as this, they say, argues imperfection in God ; and 
so it does, taken in the sense that they commonly intend 
it. But nobody, I believe, will deny but that God decrees 
many things that he would not have decreed, i f he had not 
foreknown and foredetermined such and such other things. 
What we mean, we completely express thus—^That (îod 
decrees all things harmoniously, and in excellent order, 
one thing harmonizes with another, and there is such a re¬
lation between all the decrees, as makes the most excellent 
order. Thus God decrees rain in diouglit, because he de-
crées the earnest prayers of his people ; or thus, he decrees 
the prayers of his people, because he decrees rain. I ac-
knowiledge, to say, God decrees a thing because, is an im¬
proper way of speaking ; but not more improper than all 
our other ways of speaking about God. God decrees the 
latter event, because of the former, no more, than he de¬
crees the former, because of the latter. But this is what 
we mean—When God decrees to give the blessing of rain, 
he decrees the prayers of his people ; and when he decrees 
fhe prayers of his people for rain, he very commonly de¬
crees rain ; and thereby there is harmony between these 
two decrees, of rain and the prayers of God's people. 
Thus also, when he decrees diligence and industry, he 
decrees riclie.s and prosperity ; when he decrees prudence, 
he often decrees success ; when he decrees striving, then 
lie often decrees the obtaining the kingdom of heaven ; 
when he decrees the preacliing of the gospel, then he de¬
crees the bringing home of souls to Christ ; when he de¬
crees good natural faculties, diligence, and good advan¬
tages, then he decrees learning ; when lie decrees summer, 
then he decrees the growing of plants ; when he decrees 
conformity to his Son, then he decrees calhiig; when he 
decrees calling, then he decrees justification ; and wlien 
lie decrees justification, then he decrees everlasting glory. 
Thus, all the decrees of God are !:armonious ; and this is 
all that can be said for or against absolute or conditional 
decrees. But this I say, it is as improper to make one 
decree a condition of another, as to make the other a con¬
dition of that : but tliere is a harmony between both. 

§ 5. It cannot be any injustice in God to determine who 
is certainly to sin, and so certainly to be damned. For, i f 
we suppose this impossibility, that God had not deter¬
mined any thing, things would happen as fatally as they 
do now. For as to such an absolute contingency, which 

527 

they attribute to man's w i l l , calling it the sovereignty of 
the wi l l ; i f they mean, by this sovereignty of w i l l , that a 
man can w i l l as he wills, it is perfect nonsense, and the 
same as i f they should spend abundance of tirae and 
pains, and be very hot, at proving, that a man can wi l l when 
he doth w i l l ; that is, that it is possible for that to be, 
which is. But i f they mean, that there is a perfect con¬
tingency i n the wi l l of man, that is, that it happens meiely 
by chance that a man wills such a thing, and not another, 
it is an impossibility and contradiction, that a thing should 
be without any cause or reason, and when there was every 
way as much cause why it should not have been. Where¬
fore, seeing things do unavoidably go fatally and neces¬
sarily, what injustice is it in the Supreme Being, seeing it 
is a contradiction that it should be otherwise, to decree 
that they should be as tbey are ! 

§ 6. Contingency, as it is holden by some, is at the same 
time contradicted by themselves, i f they hold foreknowledge. 
This is all that follows from an absolute, unconditional, ir¬
reversible decree, that it is impossible but that the things 
decreed should be. Tbe same exacdy follows from fore¬
knowledge, that it is absolutely impossible but that tbe 
thin«; certainly foreknown should precisely come to pass. 

I f it w i l l universally hold, that none can have absolute¬
ly perfect and complete happiness, at tbe same time that 
ainy thing is otherwise than he desires at that time it should 
be ; so thus, i f it be true, that he has not absolute, perfect, 
infinite, and all possible happiness now, who has not now 
all that he wills to have now ; tben God, i f any thing is 
now otherwise than he wills to have it now, is not now ab¬
solutely, perfectly, and infinitely happy. I f God is in¬
finitely happy now, then every thing is now as God would 
have it to be now ; i f every thing, then those things that 
are contrary to his commands. I f so, it is not ridiculous 
to say, that diings which are contrary to God's commands, 
are yet in a sense agreeable to his wi l l ? Again, let it be 
considered, whether it be not certainly true, that every one 
that can with infinite ease have a thing done, and yet wi l l 
not have it done, wills it not ; that is, whether or no he 
that wills not to have a thing done, properly wills not to 
have a thing done. For example, let the diing be this, 
that Judas should be feithful to his Lord ; whether it be 
not true, that i f God could with infinite ease have it done 
as he would, but would not have it done as he could, i f 
he would, it be not proper to s,ay, that God would not 
have it be, that Judas should be faithful to his Lord . 

§ 7. 'I'hey say, to what purpose are praying, and striving, 
and attending on means, i f all was irreversibly determined 
by God before ? But, to say that all was determined be¬
fore these prayers and strivings, is a very wrong way of 
speaking, and begets those ideas in the mind, which cor¬
respond with no realities with respect to God. The de¬
crees of our everlasting state were not before our prayers 
.md strivings ; for tbese are as much present with Cod 
from al l eternity, as they are the moment they are present 
with us. They are present as jiart of his decrees, or rather 
as the same ; and they did as really exist in eternity, with 
respect to God, as they exist in time, and as much'at one 
time as another. Therefore, we can no more fairly argue, 
that these wil l be in vain, because God has foredetermined 
all things, than we can, that they would be in vain i f thev 
existed as soon as the decree, for so tbey do, inasmuch 
as they are a part of it. 

§ 8. That we should say, that God has decreed every 
action of men, yea, every action that is sinful, and every 
circumstance of those actions ; that he predetermines that 
they shall be in every respect as they afterwards are ; that 
he determines that there shall be such actions, and just so 
sinful as they are ; and yet that God does not decree the 
actions that are sinful, as sin, but decrees them as good, is 
really consistent. For we do not mean by decreeing an 
action as sinfiil, the same as decreeing an action so that it 
shall be sinful ; but by decreeing an action us sinful, I 
mean decreeing it for the sake of the sinfulness of the 
action. God decrees that they shall be sinful, for the sake 
of the good that he causes "to arise from the sinfulness 
thereof ; whereas man decrees them for the sake of the evil 
that is in them. 

§ 9. When a distinction is made between God's revealed 
wi l l and Iiis secret wi l l , or his wi l l of coramand and de-
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crée, will is certainly in that distinction taken in two 
senses. His will of decree, is not his will in the same 
sense as his will of commaiid is. Therefore, it is no diffi¬
culty at all to suppose, that the one may be otherwise than 
the other : his wfll in both senses is his inclination. But 
when we say he wills virtue, or loves virtue, or the happi¬
ness of his creature ; thereby is intended, that virtue, or 
the creature's happiness, absolutely and simply consider¬
ed, is agreeable to the inclination of his nature. His will 
of decree is, his inclination to a thing, not as to that thing 
absolutely and simply, but with respect to the universality 
of things, that have been, are, or shall be. So God, though 
he hates a thing as it is simply, may incline to it with re¬
ference to the universaUty of things. Though he hates sin 
in itself, yet he may will to permit it, for the greater pro¬
motion of holiness in this universality, including all things, 
and at all times. So, though he has no inclination to a 
creature's misery, considered absolutely, yet be may will 
it, for the gr«1ter promotion of happinea in this univer¬
sality. Goi inclines to excellency, which is harmony, but 
vet he may incline to suffer that which is unharmonious in 
Itself, for the promotion of universal harmony, or for the pro¬
moting of the harmony that there is in the universaUty, and 
making it shine the brighter. And thus it must needs be, 
and no hypothesis whatsoever will relieve a man, but tbat 
he must own tbese two wills of God. For all must own, 
that God sometimes wills not to hinder the breach of his 
own commands, because he does not in fact hinder it. He 
wills to permit sin, it is evident, because he does permit 
it. None will say that God himself does what he does 
not toiÄ to do. But you will say, God wills to permit sin, 
as he wills the creature should be left to bis freedom ; and 
if he should hinder it, he would offer violence to the na¬
ture of his own creature. I answer, this comes neverthe¬
less to the very thing that I say. You say, God does not 
will sin absolutely ; but rather than alter the law of na¬
ture and the nature of free agents, he wills it. He wills 
what is contrary to excellency in some particulars, for the 
sake of a more general excellency and order. So that this 
scheme of the Arminians does not help the matter. 

§ 10. It is a proper and excellent thing for infinite glory 
to shine forth ; and for the same reason, it is proper that 
the shining forth of God's glory should be complete ; that 
is, tbat all parts of his glory should shine forth, that every 
l.>eauty should be proportionably effulgent, that the be¬
holder may have a proper notion of God. It is not pro¬
per that one glory should be exceedingly manifested, and 
another not at all ; for then the effulgence would not an¬
swer tbe reality. For the same reason it is not proper that 
one should be manifested exceedingly, and another but 
very little. It is highly proper that tfie effulgent glory of 
God should answer bis real excellency ; that the splen¬
dour should be answerable to the real and essential glory, 
for the same reason that it is proper and excellent for God 
to glorify himself at all. Thus it is necessary, that God's 
awful majesty, his authority and dreadful greatness, jus¬
tice, and hobness, should be manifested. But this could 
not be, unless sin and punishment had been decreed ; so 
tbat the shining forth of God's glorv would be \׳ery im¬
perfect, both because these parts of divine glory would 
not shine forth as the others do, and also the glory of his 
goodness, love, and holiness would be faint without them ; 
nay, they could scarcely shine forth at all. If it were not 
right that God shoulddecrce and permit and punish sin, 
there could be no manifestation of God's holiness in hatred 
of sin, or in showing any preference, in his providence, of 
godliness before it. There would be no manifestation of 
God's grace or true goodness, if there was no sin to be 
pardoned, no misery to be saved from. Ilow much hap-
))iness soever be bestowed, his goodness would not be so 
much prized and admired, and the sense of it not so great, 
as we have elsewhere shown. We little consider how 
much tbe sense of good is heightened by the sense of evil, 
both moral and natural. And as it is necessary that there 
should be evil, because the display of the glory of (!od 
could not but be imperfect and incomplete without it, so 
evil is necessary, in order to the highest happiness of the 
creature, and the completeness of tliat communication of 
God, for which he made the world ; because tbe creature's 
happiness consists in the knowledge of God, and sense of 

his love. And if the knowledge of him be imperfect, die 
happiness of the creature must be proportionably imper-
fisct; and the happiness of the creature would bé imper-
feet upon another account also ; for, as we have said, the 
sense of good is comparatively dull and flat, without the 
knowledge of evil. 

§ 11. It is owned, that God did choose men to etemal life, 
upon a foresight of their feith. But then, here is the 
auestion, wheâer God decreed that faith, and chose them 
that they should believe. 

5 12. The sin of crucifying Christ being foreordained of 
God in his decree, and ordered in his providence, of which 
we have abundant evidence firom the nature of the thing, 
and firom the great ends God had to accomplish by means 
of this wicked act of crucifying Christ ; it being, as it 
were, the cause of all the decrees, the greatest of all de¬
creed events, and that on which all other decreed events 
depend as their main foundation ; being the main thing in 
that greatest work of God, the work of redemption, which 
is the end of all other works ; and it being so much pro¬
phesied of, and so plainly spoken of, as being done ac¬
cording to the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of 
God ; I say, seeing we have such evidence that this sin is 
foreordained in God's decrees, and ordered in providence, 
and it being, as it were, the head sin, and representative 
of the sin of men in general ; hence is a clear argument, 
that all the sins of men are foreordained and ordered by a 
wise Providence. 

§ 13. It is objected against the absolute decrees respect¬
ing the future actions of men, and especially the unbehef 
of sinners, and their rejection of the ^spel, that this does 
not consist with the sincerity of God's calls and invitations 
to such sinners; as he has willed, in'his etemal secret 
decree, tbat they should never accept of those invitations. 
To which I answer, that there is that in God, respecting 
the acceptance and compliance of sinners, which God 
knows will never be, and which he has decreed never to 
cause to be, in wbich, though it be not just the same with 
our desiring and wishing for that which will never come to 
pass, yet there is nothing wanting but what would implv 
imperfection in the case. There is all in God that is good, 
and perfect, and excellent in our desires and wishes for the 
conversion and salvation of wicked men. As, for instance, 
there is a love to holiness, absolutely considered, or an 
agreeableness of holiness to his nature and will ; or, in 
other words, to his natural inclination. The holiness and 
happiness of the creature, absolutely considered, are things 
that he loves. These things are infinitely more agreeable 
to his nature than to ours. There is all inGod that belongs 
to our desire of the holiness and happiness of unconvertöl 
men and reprobates, excepting what implies imperfection. 
All that is consistent with infinite knowledge, wisdom, 
power, self-sufficience, infinite happiness,and immutability. 
Therefore, there is no reason that his absolute prescience, 
or his wise determin,1׳tion and ordering what is future, 
should hinder his expressing this disposition of his nature, 
in like manner as we are wont to express such a dispo¬
sition in ourselves, viz. by calls and invitations, and the 
like. 

The disagreeableness of the wickedness and misery of 
the creature, absolutely considered, to the nature of God, 
is all that is good in pious and holy men's lamenting the 
past misery and wickedness of men. Their lamenting 
these, is good no farther than it proceeds from the disagree-
ableness of those things to their holy and good nature. 
This is also all that is good in wishing for the future holi¬
ness and happiness of men. And there is nothing want¬
ing in God, in order to his having such desires and such 
lamentings, but imperfection ; and nothing is in the way of 
his having them, but infinite perfection ; and therefore it 
properly, naturally, and necessarily carae to pass, that when 
God, in the manner of existence, came down from his 
infinite perfection, and accommodated himself to our nature 
and manner, by being made man, as he was, in the person 
of Jesus Christ, he really desired the conversion and sal¬
vation of reprobates, and lamented their obstinacy and 
misery ; as vvhen he beheld the city Jerusalem, and wept 
over it, saying, " t) Jerusalem," &c. In the like manner, 
when he comes down from his infinite perfection, though 
not in the manner of being, but in the manner of maiii-
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testation, and accommodates liimself to our nature and 
manner, in the manner of expression, it is equally natural 
and proper that he should express himself as though he 
desired the conversion and salvation of reprobates, and 
lamented their obstinacy and misery. 

^ 1 4 . M A X I M 1. There is no such thing truli/ as any 
pain, or grief, or trouble in God. 

M A X I M 2. Ilence it follows that there is no such thing as 
any real disappointment in God, or his being really crossed 
in his wi l l , or things going contrary to his wi l l ; because, 
according to the notion of will, to have one's wi l l , is 
agreeable and pleasing ; for it is the notion of being pleased 
or suited, to have things as we wil l them be ; and so, on 
the other hand, to have things contrary to one's will, is 
disagreeable, troublesome, or uncomfortable. Job xxi i i . 
1 3 . " He is in one mind, and who can turn him? A n d 
what his soul desireth, that be doth." 

In the first place, I lay this down, which I suppose none 
wil l deny, that as to God's owu actions, God decrees them, 
or purposes them beforehand. For none wi l l be so absurd 
as to say that God acts without intentions, or without de¬
signing to act, or that he forbears to act, without intending 
to forbear. 2dly, That whatsoever God intends or pur¬
poses, he intends and purposes from all eternity, and that 
there are no new purposes or intentions in (jod. For, i f 
(!od sometimes begins to intend what he did not intend 
before, then two things wi l l follow. 

! .That God is not omniscient. If God sometimes 
begins to design what he did not design before, it must of 
necessity be fur want of knowledge, or for want of know¬
ing things before as he knows them now, for want of 
having exactly the same views of things. I f GoA begins 
to intend what he did not before intend, it must be because 
he now sees reasons to intend it, that he did not see before ; 
or that he has something new, objected lo his understand¬
ing, to influence him. 

2. I f God begins to intend or purpose things that he 
did not intend before, then God is certiiinly mutable, and 
then he must, in his own mind and wi l l , be liable to sue-
cession and change ; for wherever there are new things, 
there is succession and change. 

Therefore, I shall take these two things for [lositions 
granted and supposed in this controversy, viz. that as to 
God's own actions and forbearings to act, he decrees and 
purposes them beforehand ; and that whatsoever God de¬
signs or purposes, he purposes from all etemity, and thus 
decrees from all eternity all his own actions and forbear-
ings to act. 

CosoLL. Ilence God decrees from all etemity, to permit 
all the evil that ever he does permit ; because God's per¬
mitting is (.'od's forbearing to act or to prevent. 

§ 1 5 . l t can be made evident by reason, that nothing can 
come to pass, but what it is the wi l l and pleasure of God 
should come to pass. This may be argued from tbe in¬
finite happiness of God. For every being had rather 
things should go according to his w i l l , than not ; because, 
if he had not rather, then it is not his w i l l . It is a contra¬
diction to say, he wills it, and yet does not choose it, or 
had not rather it should be so than not. But, i f God had 
rather things should be according to his wi l l than not, then, 
i f a thing fall out otherwise than he hath willed, he meets 
with a cross ; because, on this supposition, he had rather 
it should have been otherwise, and therefore he would 
have been better pleased i f the thing had been otherwise. 
It is contrary to what he choose, and therefore it is of 
necessity that he must be displeased. It is of necessity 
that every being should be pleased, when a thing is as he 
chooses, "or had rather it should be. It is a contradiction 
to suppose otherwise. For it is the very notion of being 
pleased, to have things agreeable to one's pleasure. For 
the very same reason, every being is crossed, or it is un-
pleasing to him, when a thing is, that he chose, and had 
rather should not have been. For it is the very notion of 
a thing's being cross or unpleasing to any, that it is con¬
trary to his pleasure. 

But i f God can meet wilh crosses and things unplea.sing 
to him, then he is not perfectly and unchangeably happy. 
For wherever there is any unpleasedness or unpleasantness, 
it must, of necessity, in a degree diminish the happiness of 
the subject. Where there is any cross to a being's choice. 

 29;׳.

there is something contiary lo happiness. Wherever there 
is any unpleasedness, there is something contrary to plea¬
sure, and which consequently diminishes pleasure. It is 
impossible any thing should be plainer than this. 

§ 1 6 . The commands and prohibitions of God are only 
significations of our duty and of his nature. It is ac¬
knowledged that sin is, in itself considered, infinitelv con¬
trary to (iod's nature ; but it does not follow, but that it 
may be the pleasure of God to !lermit it, for the sake of 
the good that he wi l l bring out of it. God can bring such 
good out of that, which in itself is contrary to his nature, 
and which, in itself considered, he abhors, as may be very 
agreeable to his nature, and when sin is spoken of as con¬
trary to the wi l l of ( Jod, it is contrary to his w i l l , con¬
sidered only as in itself. A s man commits it, it is contrary 
to (Jod's wi l l ; for men act in committing it widi a view 
to that which is evil. But as God permits it, it is not 
contrary to God's wil l ; for God in permitting it has respect 
to the great good that he wi l l make it an occasion of. ,If 
God respected sin as man respects it in committing it, it 
would be exceedingly contrary to his wi l l ; but considered 
as God decrees to permit it," it is not contrary to God's 
wi l l . To give an instance—The crucifying of "Christ was 
a great sin ; and as man committed it, it was exceedingly 
hateful and highly provoking to God . Yet upon many 
great considerations it was die wi l l of God that it should 
be done. W i l l any body say that it was not the wi l l of 
Cîod that Christ should be crucified ? Acts iv. 28. " For 
to do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel determined 
before to be done." 

§ 17. Sin is an evil, yet the futurition of sin, or that sin 
should be future, is not an evil thing. E v i l is an evil 
thing, and yet it may be a good thing that evil should be 
in the world. There is certainly a difference between the 
thing ilself existing, and its being an evil thing that ever it 
came into existence. A s for instance, it might be an evil 
thing to cmcify Christ, but yet it was a good thing that the 
crucifying of Christ came tb pass. A s men's act, it was 
evil, but as God ordered it, it was good. W h o wi l l deny 
but tliat it may be So, that evil's coming to pass may be an 
occasion of greater good than it is an evil, and so of there 
being more good in the whole, than i f that evil had not 
come to pass ? A n d i f so, then it is a good thing that that 
evil comes to pass. When we say the thing is an evil 
thing in itself, then we mean that it is evil, considering it 
only within its own bounds. But when we say that it is a 
good thing that ever it came to pass, then we consider the 
thing as a thing among events, or as one thing belonging 
to the series of events, and as related to the rest of the se¬
ries. I f a man should say, that it was a good thing that 
ever it happened that Joseph's brethren sold him into 
F.gypt. or that it was a good thing that ever it came to 
pass that Pope Leo X . sent out indiilgencies for tbe com¬
mission of future sins, nobody would understand a man 
thus expressing himself, as justifying these acts. 

It implies no contradiction to suppose that an act may be 
an evil act, and yet that it is a good thing tbat such an act 
should come to pass. A man may have been a bad raan, 
and yet it may be a good thing that there has been such a 
man. This implies no contradiction ; because it implies 
no contradiction to suppose tbat there being such a man 
may be an occasion of tbere being more good in the whole, 
than there would have been otherwise. So it no more im¬
plies a contradiction to suppo.se that an action may be a 
bad action, and yet that it may be a good thing that there 
has been such "an action. Goa's commands, and calls, 
and counsels, do imply another thing, viz. that it is our 
duty to do these things ; and though tbey may be our 
duty, yet it may be certain beforehand that we shall not 
do them. 

A n d i f there be any difficulty in this, the same difficulty 
will attend the scheme of the Arminians ; for they allow 
that God permits sin. Therefore, as be permits it, it can¬
not be contrary to his wi l l . For if it were contrary to his 
wil l as he permits it, then it would be contrary to his wil l 
to [lermit it ; for that is the same thing. But nobody wi l l 
say that God permits sin, when it is against his will fo 
permit it ; for this would be to make him act involuntarily, 
or against his own w i l l . 

§ 1 8 . " The wrath of man shall praise thee, and the re-
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mainder of wralh shalt thou restrain." Psalm Ixxvi. 10. 
If God restrains sin when he pleases ; and when he per-
inits it, permits it for the sake of some good lhat it will be an 
occasion of, and does actually restrain in all other cases ; it is 
evident that when he permits it, it is his will that it should 
come to pass for the sake of the good that it will be an 
occasion of. •If he permits it for the sake of that good, 
then he does not permit it merely becatise he would in¬
fringe on the creature's liberty in restraining it ; as is fur¬
ther evident because he does restrain it when that good is 

« This phrase, ** to wil! to ρβηοί!.** (!bald never have obUiaed cfUffmcy 
amooE eiUier nwral. theolojticftl. or metsphyaical writen, had ttiey duly 
considered tbe subject of negative eeu9atity—it8 pecuUar nature, its rela-
ttan to what ia positive, and ibi appropriate ctHeequenceê. By " cauaaliW" 
is meant, an adequate reoMon for acertiûn (as cmpoaed to a mere probable) 
consequence ; wlüch causaU^. it is maintained, may be negatire as well 
as positive, paxrice as weU u active. A positive and active causation must 
t« from the first cause, but not that which is negative and passive, !*hat 
tbe latter is connected with consequences, which are infallibly certain, will 
be shown in the course of Uiis note, wtaitâi is intended to vindicate the di¬
vine character and govemment from undeserved imputations. 

The word " permit." must either include an actof tbe will, or not include 
i t : if the former, to wUl to permit must be " to wUl to will " something, or 
to will some act of tbe wilL If U be said, that ttie phrase means, a wiD. in 
general, to exercise some other will, in particular : it is replied, tbat this 
ïtoes not constitute any difference of will, except as one tiuog is sutnervient 
to another in ttie series of decrees. But a Uttle coasideratioo wiU show Uie 
impropriety of «iplyinK the word in this manner. The divine decrees must 
necessarily be either direct or indirect, as there is oo medium : and the for¬
mer must be of those objects which are excellent for their own sake, but 
the latter must be made respecting objects for the sake of something else 
which is excellenL Nothing can be the object of a direct decree, but what 
terminates in God, as well as emanates nom him. in a direct manner, as 
goodness, hoiiness, truth, fltc. and nothing can be an object of an indirect 
«lecree, (as the creation of a material world, the appointment of its U\\s, 
&c.) but what terminates in him iu an indirect manner, as subservient to 
tlie other. For, "of him. and through him. and to him, are all thiI^{s"de-
creed by him. Thus far most are agreed. 

But the word " permit," in reference to moral evil, cannot mean, in any 
consistency of language or thought, even an indirect decree ar will : for it 
would involve a decree nf oppottte objects, and thereby contradictory cans-
ations. God decrees the holiness of hb creatures in order to Uieir happi¬
ness. and their hapf»ness for his own glory. But were we to say. that he 
decrees the créature*» comparative defect, for the sake of his moral failure, 
and the latter for Uie sake af showing his own justice, he must on that sup¬
position decree opposite things, and thereby put the stamp of approbation 
upon the evil as well as u1»n the good. To say, that sin is wiUed for the 
take of gontl. does not mend tbe matter; for still, on the rap)>05ition, i t 
would be willed, and consequently decreed, as a contrary object. 1'hat a n 
inferior good should be willed in subserviency to another superior, is very 
just ; and that the laws of nature which are griod should be the occation 
of harm to iudividaals, is not unworUiy of t h e holy auUior of Uiose la\v.s ; 
but moral evil stands directly opposed to his rectitude and infinitely holy 
nature 

According to the doctrine here controverted, God would b e the fonntain 
of good ana evil aüke : a n d he •who commits a s i n may a.s ju.st<y ascribe it 
to God ultimately, as another may ascribe to him t h e goodness of h i s deeds. 
If the latter is «ilied to exercise gratitude, t h e former i s entitled to plead 
exculpation. Nor i s i t suflicient to s:1y, that t h e . s i nne r aims 31 a n e n d . ί μ 
(r .U)sgresFing, different from that whi<:h God aims at : for on the hypothesis, 
his circuimtances. without one exception, are decretal, from whence the sin 
arises, a n d indeed the very existence of sin must ullimalely proceed from 
t h e divine will. But that the sinner should be blamed for doing what was 
decreed to be done, iacludins his defects (the ground of his fallibility) 
whence proceed his wrong ends iu sinning, i s to subvert all proper ideas of 
justice, right and wrong, good and evil. 

Some will allow, that the difficulties which their hy)»othesis involves, are 
inexplicable, at least by our contracted minds in the present state ; but yet 

owing, as before intimated, to the want of properly ascertaining the doc¬
trine of negative causality. If this be overlooked, embarrassments will be 
sure to foflow, nor can the most subtle penetration be of any avail to 
eftect a disentanglement 'lliis oversight is the cause why many anxious 
inquirers after truth have met with Β mortifying disaf̂ ointment. in endea¬
vouring to reconcile what otherwise is demonstrably irreconcilable. And 
Ulis is the reason why many have drawn back with disgust from a scene, 
with which, the more they viewed it, the more they were perplexed. 'I'hey 
neglected, or did not sumcienUy perceive, the on/if principle by which U!e 
greatest difficulties in moral science may be satisfactorily explained, and 
by the aid of whitdi some of the most important truths of revealed religion, 
which appeared to clash, may assume a beautiful consistency, and may be 
shown to be founded in etemal truth. Faith indeed may live, and even 
triuraph, without a scientific knowledge of its objects: but it may grow 
stranger, and triumph stiU more, (ceteris paribus,} in Uie front of daring op¬
position, or wben insidiously attacked by the ** opposition of scionce. f̂ jL'iely 
so called," when possessed of demonstrative evidence of the harmony of 
divine perfections, and of tmths which depend on that harmony. But, be¬
fore H־e ct̂ tne to state and illustrate more particularly the principle in ques¬
tion. we must not lose sight of the other idea, included hi the term " permit." 

If tiie phrase " to will to permit" cannot mean '* to will to nil/," or '* to 
will to decree," an act of the will is not included in the t1>rm " !lermit." 
And this exclusion of an act of will, undoubtedly, enters into its only justi¬
fiable acceptation in reference to the present subject To permit, is ?10/ to 
hinder vvhat has, or appeftrs to have, a tendency to take place. To will to 
hinder, to prevent, to oppose, to counteract or to effect any thing, is strictly 
prttper, when a contrary effect or tendency of any kind is implied. But to 
will to hinder a dead man from walking is nonsense. When a person has 
an inclination, or a tendency of any kind, mid when it is in the power of 
another to hinder its operation, but does not hinder, it is proper to say that 
he permits it; that is, he doee not uill the contrary. An exercise of will 
LS both useless and unmeaning, when only to permit is intended: for the 
event is supposed lo take place if not prevented. For one man to permit 
another to do a good or a bad action, when it is in his power to prevent it 
is got»d sense ; because it implies an inclination in the person permitted. 
But why is it improper to say that God permits a man to do his duty ? Itis 
because he neither would nor could doit by mere permission. If per¬
mission implied an act of will, there would l>e no impropriety in a 
language which yet aU allow to be absurd, vix, that God pcrmi/s a man 
U»be good! But to pet mit evil is good sense, and approved language. 

not in view. If it be his will to permit it to come to pas5, 
for the sake of the good that its coming, to pass will be an 
occasion of ; then it is his will to permit it, that by its 
coming to pass he may obtain that good; and therefore it 
must necessarily be bis will thai it should come to pass, 
that be may obiain that good. If he permits it, that, by 
its coming to pass, he may obtain a certain good, then his 
proximate end in permitting it, is, that it may come 10 
pass. And if he wills the means for the sake of the end 
he therein wills the end. *if God wills to permit a thing 

Why ? Because no exercise of will, on the part of the permltter, is re¬
quired: or. because It is implied ttiat it would take pTace if not pre¬
vented. To decree ttw coattuued existence of ttie world in ito present^ 
for a givra time, expresses a clear and c λ: but to say ttiat God 
has decreed Uiat he m'» ner do ttie contrary during Uie same period, is un¬
meaning hinguage. Wben a declaration is made, ttiat God wiu not do a 
Uiiug, as drowniiw the earUi wiUi anoUier deluge. &c. Uie plain meamng is, 
that it expresses the nou-existe nee of an imagined event But the non-ex¬
istence of an imagined event no more ImpUea a decree concerning it than 
does tbe non-exiitence of other imagined worlds, or another fancied first 

g to Uoa. Who ״ IS 01 one mina. 
I any sin then take place without God's will and concurrence ? It is 
d ; if by ** sin " be meant the act of the sinner in its concrete form, 
ivino will and concurrence are implied. But we rimuld remember 

language, is alike indefensible. And wben we say. that God permite moral 
ewT, if we have any consistent meaning, it must intend. Uiat he does not will 
to binder it—except in a legielatice sense—and if ao. what possible room 
is there left for any exercise of will in permission ? Infinite perfection for¬
bids it Man. indeed, may determine not to do Λ thing; but ttiis must 
refer eiOier to a former intention of doi»; that thing, which T A W is al¬
tered. or to some exiMCfarnm of the contrary. But nothh^ of this kind can 
belong to God. who " is of one mind.*' 

Can a ' 
replied; 
the divin 
that in every act. however morally evil, there is, and necessarily must be. 
a natural good included. The natural powers and energy of the mind are of 
that quality, proceeding from the divine will, and without which there could 
be no moral act either good or bad. But tbe sinfulnetx ofthe act (which is 
often expressed by the shorter word sin) cannot possibly proceed except 
from some defect, wbich Uierefore must be a negatire cause, and which no 
more needs the divine will for its production, than does mere nihility need 
it The idea of perfection and of will, is poâtive ; but that of imperfection 
and of permission is negative. And as perfection admits of degrees, con־ 
udered as existing iu creatures, so does the want of perfection. The fermer 
is the effect of divine will, but the latter needs no will, nor can admit any. 
Nay. for a creature to exist without any want of perfection, is the same as a 
self-sufficient creature, (for then alone could he be without perfection.) which 
is infinitely absurd. 

We may further obser\׳e, that if there were nothing good m an act cone re 
tively sinftil, no evil could attach to such act; for what is moral evil, ifm>t 
the perversion of that which in naturally good ? If the natural powers and 
their acts, abstractedly considered, were not in themselves good, moral evil 
would be impossible. And were there no negatire cause, or some 
kind ̂ defect in the m(ent al> his acts would be morally as well as physical.y 
good, and that infallibly, as those of the abstJutely peifect Being. In tliu 
Deity there is no defect of any kind, nor any negative cause of any effects 
or consequences ; and therefore no liabiliiy to moral evi). 

But bow can we conceive of a negative cause, affording a demcnstralion 
of an infallible consequence ? Is there any thing analogous to it in the 
nature of Uiings ? And if there be, what importance can be attached to it .י 
Let us coolly endeavour to famish a reply to these questiiws. We can 
ea!ùly conceive of Λ mathematical point, and it is universally allowed that 
it has no dtWNitens—it has neither lengUi. breadth, nor thickness-aiid 
therefore is a negative idea. It implies a negation of every Umig that has 
(Mjs i t ive e x L s t e n c e . It is therefore pure nihility under a relative consider¬
ation. But though in itself it is nothing positive, yet tiiat nothing, when it 
stands related to a line which has positive leugtb, becomes a source of 
innumerable demonstrations. For if we tnke into the account, together 
with a point a circumference and equal radii, we have the positive idea of 
a circle, composed of a centre and circumference. And without tbis relA¬
tion subsisting between a relative nothing aiul a positive something, the 
idea of a circle is not possible : and consequeiitly Uie ideas of the properties 
of a circle (which are innumerable) are absolute impossibiilities. So nearly 
allied and so perfectly similar, are the very first principles of geometri¬
cal and metaphysical science. For. as without the negative idea of a 
mathematical point, (for points are the boundaries of lir^s.) constituting an 
adequate reason of an infallible consequence, not a single demmistration in 
geometry can be effected ; so, wiUiout Uie negative idea of passive power, 
as the opposite to tbat power vvhich is active and positive, notoiiedemon-
stration, properly so called, can be effected in metaphysical and moral 
science. Thi!t may appear to some a bold assertion ; but it is not more bold 
than tme. He who would dispute the fact may just as weil dispute tho 
tmtb of the very fir^ definition in geometrical science, viz. that of a (loint. 
lie may indeed raise objections, and plead that we can see a point aiid 
therefore it must have some dimensions ; or. if it l>e nothina, it can be no 
cause, no adequate reason of nny thing as a consequence, «c. But i f he 
attempt seriouslv to vindicate his objections by argument he cannot avoid 
blowing himself perfectly ridiculous to those who understand the subject 
And equally ridiculous must he appear who would attempt to ilisprove the 
fact of negative causation in moral science. 

plain, than that from Uie same agent may, and actually do, proceed effects, 
virtue and vice, which are diametrically opposite to e»ch oUier? Aud 
surely such effects must proceed from opposite causes. If therefore virtus 
proceeds from a positive cause, as all must allow, vice must proceed from 
a negative causality. This evidence is demonstrative. Yet the inquisitive 
may ask, is ttiere nny !riienomenon in the nature of things analogous to 
this ? Though an answer to this questirai is not necessary to the end of 
esUblishing the fact, it may serve, ex ebmidanti, for illustration. For this 
purpose, then, we may appeal to a mathematical line, which has positive 
lengUi. with a negation of breadth ; and without this n^aUve causality no 

* ' 11 demonstration can be esUb'iished. And the same may be said 
of a plane superficies, the boundaries of which are lines. Tbus a negative 
causality enters into every geometrical demonstration, in conjuuctimi with 
what is positive. But the reader should keep in mind that these tmtances 
are adduced for ilhtstration, not professed proofs of the doctrine. Tlie 
latter is founded on direct evidence from the very nature of God and that 
of a creature. 

That a comparative defect is a negative cause, in the sense before ex 
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CiiAP. Ill-

lhat it mavcome lo pass, tlien he wills that it should come 
to pass. This is self-evident. But i f he wills to permit it 
to come to pass, that by its coming to |»ass he may obtain 
some end, then he wills to permit it that it should come 
to pass. For to wi l l to permit a thing to come to pass, 
tliat b / its coming to pass good may be obtained, is 
exactly the same thing as to wi l l to ]lermit it to corae 
to pass, tliat it may come to |>ass, and so the end may be 
attained. To wi l l to permit a thing to come to pass, that 
he may obtain some end by its coming to 1>ass, and yet to 
be unwilling that it should come to pass, certainly implies 
a contradiction. 

I f the foundation of that distinction that there is betwten 
one man and another, whereby one is a good man, and 
another a wicked man, be God s pleasure, and his causa¬
tion ; then God has absolutely elected the particular 
persons that are to be godly, tor, by supposition, it is 
owing to his détermination. Matt. x i . 25—27. '* A t tliat 
time, Jesus answered and said, I thank tliee, Ο Father, 
Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these 
things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them 
unto babes. Even so. Father, for so it seemed good in 
thy sight. A U things are delivered unto me of my Fa¬
ther; and no man knoweth the Son, but the Father ; nei¬
ther knoweth any man the Father, save the Son, and he to 
whomsoever the Son wi l l reveal him." 

§ 19. It may be argued from the infinite power and 
wisdom of God, that nothing can come to pass, but that 
it must be agreeable to the will and pleasure of (îod that 
it should come to pass. For, as was observed before, 

plained, is evident, when we consider fas before intimated) Uiat i« no 
creature can it be found without a comparative pood, conjoined with it ; 
and that in free agents this good, which consists chiefly in the natural 
intellect nnd will, is capable of opposite directions, one conformable to 
recUtude. and another opposed to it. Now. it is clearly impossible that 
these direcUons. one for tbe chief good, and tiie other against it, should 
proceed from the same cause, whet^r good or bad. The direction of Uie 
will tomards rectitude cannot be caused by defect, any more than some¬
thing !xjsitive can proceed from nihility. Nor can Uie direction of the will 
against rectitude be caused by perfection of any kind or deĵ ree. But 
intellect and will in all beings, whether original or derived, are perfections, 
and therefore cannot be the cause of a direction against perfection ; for 
then there would be a cause repugnant to itself, which is imposable. The 
ivrong choice, therefore, which'm a wrong direction of the will, must pro¬
ceed from a negative cause ; for in causes there is no medium between 
positive and negative. 

But though infinite perfection cannot be the cause of imperfection nf 
any kind or degree, for reasons which have been already adduced, yet 
perfection affords occasion, an innocent occasiiHi. for imperfection to show 
Itself, by way of contrast Thus, if absolute perfection were to produce no 
creature, no occasion would be aOorded for comparative imperfection to 
show itself ; and without the latter, moral evil would be impossible. The in¬
ference, therefore, is irrefragable, that moral evil originates from a negative 
causality, or that defect in tbe agent which is the want of ulterior perfec¬
tion. Yet here it may be proper to add, as of the utmost imjportance to be 
taken into the account, that though efl'ects may !iroceed from negative 
causes, as well as from !wsitive, and with equal certainty, yet there is this 
important difference ; the former is only hypothetical, the latter absolute, 
originally considered. The first cause is positive existence independent of 
will, and unconditional, and every other positive cause must emanate from 
the first will : but a negative cause, consisting in defect, cannot possibly 
take place, with respect to causality, but on conditions, vix. the condition of 
a created nature, and that of permission, in the explained sen.«« of the 
word. A positive cause may counteract the tendency of a negative one. 
but not vice versa. 

Hence is derived the proper notion of permitting moral evil to take 
place : the negative cause is not hindered fmm taking effect for reasons 
mfiiiilely good and wise. But to represent this permission, or sufferance, 
as willing or decreeing the negative as well as the positive part of sin, is 
an infinite al>surdity : tor the sinfulness of an act being tbe direct opposite 
to infinite perfection, such representation makes infinite |>erfection to oppose 
itself. Thus all good, in every kind and degree—every quantum of created 
nature, from the greatest to the least, blether with all positive and active 
causality—are from God. " He is light" knowledge, and purity. " and with 
lum is no darkness at all." no ignorance, no want of holiness. And thus 
also all moral evil proceeds from the offender, who is the sub|ect at once of 
a quantum of derived, and therefore limited perfection, and of comparative 
defect And these two things (perfection aud defect) enter into the very 
notion of a created nature. 

Is it necessary to say any thing more in confirmation of the general theo¬
rem. that there is in the humim mind a negative causality, from whence 
may flow a certainty of consequence ? It may tend to the further satisfac¬
tion of the reader, if we advert to another argument founded on the. nature 
of free will The term " will " designates a power of the mind which is 
positive and active ; but the term " free," connected with it. expresses a 
ntgatioe'xaf.A. Kor it expresses, when prot>erly used, the a&cence of coercion 
and restraint, but in different respects. The complex idea of " free will " 
is resolved into this plain proposition, the will is free : that is. the vrill is 
not constrained in one respect, and is not restrained in another. It is 
neither decretively constrained lo evil, nor decretively restrained from 
good. No other freedo*n can be predicated of the will as the cause of 
moral effects. And it is as much a relative nothing as a mathematical 
point We may therefore safely affirm, that among the counUess millions of 
moral effects, which takeplace, not only among men but also in the created 
universe of free agents, there is not one but what is tieholden to a negative 
causality for its existence, in connexion with what is positive. For, if 
freedom be excluded, no act can have a mora/quality. 

Toconclude tbis note, which has already exceeded the limite at first in¬
tended, we must oliserve once more, and it cannot lie too strongly incul¬
cated, that//w>rf7«/10c1Tri« or circumstance m jrhich moral evil might not 
be preventedby the supreme will, were it employed for that purpose. For as 

531 

every being had rather things should be accordins to his 
will, than not. Therefore, if things be not according lo 
his will, it must be for want of power. It cannot be for 
want of will, by supposition. It must therefore be for 
want of sufficiency. It must be either because he cannot 
have it so, or cannot have it so without some difficulty, or 
some inconvenience ; or all may be expressed in a word, 
viz. that he wants sufficiency to have things as he wishes. 
But this cannot be the case of a being of infinite power 
and infinite wisdom. If he has infinite }>ower and wisdom, 
he can order all things to be just as he wills : and he 
can order it with perfect and infinite ease, or without the 
least difficulty or inconveniency. . Two things lie before 
him, both equally within his power, either to order the 
matter to be, or not to order it to be ; and both of them 
are equally easy to him. One is as little trouble to him 
as the other ; as to easiness or trouble, they are perfectly 
equal. It is as easy for him to order it, as not to order it. 
Therefore, his determination, whether it be ordering it, or 
not ordering it, must be a certain si^ of his will in the 
case. If he does order it to be, this is a sign that his will 
is that it should be. And if he does not order it to be, 
but suffers it not to be, that is as sure a sign that he wills 
that it should not be. So that, however the thing is, it is 
a sure sign that it is the will of God that it should be as 
it is. 

To this, nothing can be objected, unless that it is not 
for want of will, nor want of power in God, that things 
be not as he would have them, but because the nature of 
the subject will not allow of it. But how can this be to 

God is all-sufficient aud as his control over his creatures, fbr their good, is 
al>solute ; his power to effect a prevention of moral evil is undoubted. Nor 
can there be any question that this power, iu pursuance of divine decrees, 
does in f̂ ct, and 111 iiutances which to us nre inconceivably numerous, 
counteract tbe tendencies of negative causes to prevent moral evil. But if 
it be inquired, trhi/, in any instances, it is permitted to take place, when 
God might with infinite ease prevent it ? It is sufficient here to say. that 
God is infinitelv w«e as well as !mwerful. aud équitable as well as bene¬
volent. Bot a further answer to this inquiry would lead us to conuder Uie 
ultiiiKite reasons of moml irovemment or why a moral system is at aJl 
pJitablLshed ; and the question has been already discussed in Uie first vo-
lunie of Uus work, to which the reader is referred. 

COROLLARlIiS. 

1. Negaiivp causality, in connexion with what is positive, is an essential 
principle of moral science. If either be excluded, we can have no clear and 
adequate idea of any moral act. much less a demonstration of its cawtc. 

2. Tliese two principles, relatively connected, fumish us with sufficient 
data, and Uie only sufiicient ones, for a demonstrative solution of this pro-
blpni. What is tlie origin of moral evil. 

3. In Oieso principles we have the means of demonstrating the origin of 
all eril whatever, as well as of all good. 

4. AVe may further infer, that Mr. Locke was not mistaken when he said. 
 I am iMïld to think, that morality is capah/e of demonstration, as well as ״
maUiematics." Essay. B. III. eh.1p. xi. § 16. And again. " The idea of a 
Supreme Being, infinite in power, goodness, and wisdom, whose workman• 
ship we nre, and on whom we depend ; and the idea of ourselves, as uii-
demanding rr-tional l>eiugs. being such as are clear in us, would I S U I ^ O K C , 
if duly considered and pursued, afford such foundations—as might !tlace 
morality amongst the sciences capable of démonstration τ wherein Idoubt 
not but from self-evident propositions, Î)y necessary consequences, as in¬
contestable as those in mathematics, the measures cf right and wrong might 
be made out to any one that will apply himself with the same indifferency 
and attention to tiie one. as ue does to the other of these sciences.'* R iv. 
chap̂  iii. § 18. Once more," This gaΛייe me the confideuce to advance that 
conjecture, vvhich I suggested chap. iii. via• That morality is capable of 
demomttration, as well as mathematics. And I doubt not but if a right 
method were taken, a great part of morality m^ht be made out with that 
cleamess, tiiat could leave, to a connderiug man. no more reason to doubt, 
than he could have to doubt of the truth of propositions in mathematics 
which have been demonstrated to him.'־ B. iv. chap. xii. § a 

5. As geometrical evidence proceeds upon the sfiipposition of points, lines, 
angles, etc. and the province of the demonstration is to show the con¬
sequence resulting from the su|>j)0»tion ; so. the above-stated principles 
afford the means of demonstrating moral consequences, on the supposition 
of effects being given to show their necessary causes, or of causes being 

îren to show their necessary effects. If Uie quantum of moral good, or of 
moral evil, in any given act be supposed, the business of a demonstration is 
to sliow the relative proportion it bears to its appropriate cause or causes : 
or, on the other band, if the quantum of causal influence be supposed to 
show, as a demonstrative consequence, the nature and relative proportion of 
moral good or evil in the act This is the trae province of moral science, as 
conb-adistinguisbed from conjectural observations and a set of rufet. These, 
in Uieir proper place, have an important use for tbe purpose of moral con¬
duct : but they can by no means fumish data for scientific knowledge. 

6. There is one inference more that must not be omitted, vix. &at tbe 
tme principles and demonstrative consequences nf moral science are incom¬
parably more important in themselves, and ought to be more interesting fo 
all mankind, than any others ; because they lead ns in a more direct man¬
ner than any others to the knowledge of God and ourselves. They point 
out to us at once the sources of good and evil, happiness and misery ; they 
afford motives for devout affections of the noblest kind: and, in proportkm 
ns they are properly applied, they stimulate to the practice of the sublimest 
virtues, and the most circumspect conduct Without a divine revelation, 
indeed, it is highly probable, that the trae principles and relations of moral 
science could never have been discovered by mankind : hut that circum¬
stance, while it has no tendency to depreciate the evidence, demands our 
griftitude to him who is the only source of " every good and every perfect 
gift."~.W. 

CONCERNING THE DIVINE DECUEES, fice. 
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the purpose, when the nature of the subject itself is of 
(iod, and is wholly within his power, is altogether the 
fruit of his mere wi l l ? A n d cannot a God of infinite 
wisdom and infinite power cause the natures of things to 
be such, and order them so after they are causpd, as to 
have things as he chooses, or without his wil l ' s being 
crossed, and things so coming to pass that he had rather 
have them otherwise? A s , for instance, God foresaw 
who would comply with the terms of salvation, and who 
would not : and fie could have forborne to give being to 
such as he foresaw would not comply, if, upon some con¬
sideration, it was not his pleasure that there should be 
some who should not comply with the terms of salvation. 
Objectors may say, God cannot always prevent men's sins, 
unless he act contrary to the free nature of the subject, or 
without destroying men's liberty. But wi l l they deny, 
that an omniptotent and infinitely wise God could not 
possiblv invent, and set before men, such strong motives 
to obedience, and have kept thera before them in such a 
manner, as should have influenced all mankind to continue 
in their obedience, as tlie elect angels have done, without 
destroying their liberty ? God wi l l order it so, that the 
saints and angels in heaven never wi l l sin : and does it 
therefore follow, that their liberty is destroyed, and that 
they are not fi-ee, but forced in their actions ? Does it 
follow, that they are tumed into blocks, as the Arminians 
sav the Calvinist doctrines turn raen ? 

§ 20. God decrees all the good that e%׳er comes to pass; 
and therefore there certainly wil l come to pass no more 
good, than he has absolutely decreed to cause ; and there 
oertÎiinly and infallibly wil l no more believe, no more be 
godly, and no more be saved, than God has decreed that 
he wi l l cause to believe, and cause to be godly, and will 
save. 

δ 21. The foreknowledge of God wi l l necessarily infer 
a decree : for God could not foreknow that things "would 
be, unless he had decreed they should be ; and that be¬
cause things would not be future, unless h'" had decreed 
they should be. I f Go;l , from all eternity, knew that such 
and such things were future, then they wrr.^ future ; and 
consequently the proposition was from all iternity true, 
that such a thing, at such a time, would be. And it is as 
much impossible that a thing should be future, without 
some reason of its being future, as that it s'-.ould actually 
be, without some reason why it is. It is as perfectly un¬
reasonable to suppose, that this propositi.on .should be 
true,B1!;. such a thing wi l l be, or is to be, without a reason 
why it is true ; as it is that this proposition should be 
true, such a thing actually is, or has been, without some 
reason why that is true, or why that thing exists. I'or, as 
the being of the thing is not in its own nature necessary, 
.<0 that proposition that was true before, ! · ; - . that it shall 
he, is not in its own nature a necessary truth. And there¬
fore I draw this consequence, that i f ther ; must be some 
reason of the futurition of the thing, or why the thing is 
future; this can be uo other than Gods decree, or the 
truth of the proposition, that such a thing will be, has been 
determined by God. For the truth of the proposition is 
determined by the supposition. M y meaning is, that it 
does not remain a qiiestion : but the matter decided, 
whether the proposition shall be true or not. The thing, 
in its own nature, is not necessary, but only possible ; and 
therefore, it is not of itself that it is future ; it is not of 
itself in a state of futurition, i f I may so sp! ak, but only 
in a state of possibility ; and there must be some cause to 
bring it out of a state of mere possibility, into a state of 
futurition. This must be God only ; for there was no other 
being by supposition existing. A n d thouirh other things 
are future, yet it wi l l not be sufficient to say, that the fu-
turition of other things is the cause of the futurition of 
this. And it is owing only to him, that is the first being, 
and that exists necessarily, and of himself, that all other 
things, that are not in their own nature necessarv, or ne¬
cessarily future, but merely possible, are broucht out of 
that state of mere possibilitv, into a stale of futurition, to 
be certainly future. Here is ap effect already done, viz. 
the rendering that which in its own nature is only possible, 
to be certainly future, so that it can be certainly known 
to be future : and there must be something already exist¬
ing, lhat must have caused this effect. Whatsoever is not 

of itself, OT by the necessity of its own nature, is an efiect 
of something else. But that such a thing should be future 
by supposition, is not of itself or by necessity of its own 
nature. I f tlנίngs that appertain to "the creature, or things 
that come to pass in time, be not fiiture of themselves aud 
of their own nature, then thev are future because God 
makes tliem to be future. This is exceedingly evident ; 
for there is nothing else at all beside God and things that 
come to pass in time. A n d therefore, i f things that come 
to pass in time have not the reason of their own futurition 
in themselves, it must be in God. 

But i f you say, that the ground or reason of their futu-
rition is m the things themselves, then things are future 
prior to any decree, or their futurition is antecedent in 
nature of any decree of ( îod. And then, to what purpose 
is any decree of God ? For, according to this supposition, 
( iod s decreeing does not make any thing future, or not 
future; because it was future prior to his decree. His 
decreeing or appointing that any thing shall be, or shall 
not be, does not alter the case. 'It is not about to be, or 
about not to be, any thing the more for God's decreeing 
it. According to this supposition, God has no freedom or 
choice in decreeing or appointing any tiling. It is not at 
his choice what shall be future, and what not ; no, not in 
one thing. For the futurition of things is by this suppo¬
sition antecedent in nature to his choice ;" so that his 
choosing or refusing does not alter the case. The things 
in themselves are future, and his decreeing cannot make 
them not future ; for they cannot be future and not future 
at the same time ; neither can it make them future, because 
they are future already : so that they who thus plead for 
man's liberty, advance principles which destroy the free¬
dom of God himself. It is allowed that things are future 
before they come to pass ; because God foreknows them. 
Either things are future antecedently to God's decree and 
independently of it, or they are not. I f they are not 
future antecedently to, and independently of, God's decree, 
then they are made so by his decree ; there is no medium. 
But i f they are so antecedently to his decree, then the 
above-mentioned absurdity wil l follow, viz. that God has 
no power by his decree to make any thing future or not 
future. He has no choice in the case. And i f it be al¬
ready decided, something must have decided it ; for, as 
has been already shown, it is not true without a reason 
why it is true. And i f something has determined or de¬
cided the truth of it, it must be God that has decided it, 
or something else. It cannot be chance or mere accident : 
that is contrarv to every rational supposition. For it is 
to be supposed, that there is some reason for it, and that 
something does decide it. If there be any thing that 
comes to pass by mere accident, that comes to pass of 
itself without any reason. I f it be not chance therefore 
that has de<;ided it, it must be (îod or the creature. It 
cannot be the creature as actually existing : for, by sup¬
position, it is determined fi-om "all eternity before ,my 
creature exists. Therefore, if it be any thing in the créa¬
ture that decides it in anv way, it must be only the futu-
rition of that tiling in thé creature. But this bi-iugs us to 
the absurdity and contradiction, that the same thing is 
both the cause and the effect of itself. The very effect, tho 
cause of which we are seeking, is the futurition of the 
thing ; and i f this futurition be the cause of that eftect, it 
is the cause of itself. 

§ 22. The first objection of the Arminians is, that the 
divine decree infringes on the creature's liberty. In answer 
to this objection, we may observe some things to show 
what is tlie true notion of liberty, and the absurdity of 
their notion of liberty. Their notion of liberty is, "that 
there is a sovereignty in the wi l l , and that the will deter¬
mines itself, so that its determination to choo=e or refuse 
this or that, is primarily within itself ; which description 
of libertv implies a self-contradiction. For it supposes 
the wil l , ' in its first act, choosing or refusing to be deter 
mined by itself; which implies that there is an antecedent 
act of the wil l to that first act, determining lhat act. For, 
i f the wil l determines its own first act, then there must be 
an act of the will before that first act, (for lhat determining 
is acting,) which is a contradiction. There can be no 
fallacv in this ; for we know that i f the will determines 
its own act, it does not determine it without acting. There-
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fore, here is this contradiction, viz. that tliere is an act of 
the will before the first act. There is an act of the will 
determining what it shall choose, before the first act of 
choice ; which is as much as to say, that there is an act of 
volition before the first act of volition. For the will's de¬
termining what it will choose, is choosing. The will's 
determining what it will will, is willing. So that accord¬
ing to this notion of liberty, the wdl must choose before 
it chooses, in order to determine what it will choose. If 
the will determines itself, it is certain that one act must 
determine another. If the will determines its own choice, 
then it must determine by a foregoing act what it will 
choose. If the will determines its own act, then an ante¬
cedent act determines the consequent ; for that determin¬
ing is acting. The will cannot determine without acting. 
Therefore I inquire what determines that first act of the 
will, viz. its determination of its own act ? It must be 
answered, according to their scheme, that it is the will by 
a foregoing act. Here, again, we have the same contra¬
diction, viz. that the first act of the will is determined by 
an act that is before that first act. If the will determines 
itself, or determines its own choice, the meaning of it must 
be, if there be any meaning belonging to it, that the will 
determines how it will choose ; and that it chooses accord¬
ing to that, its own determination how to choose, or is di-
rented in choosing by that its own determination. But then 
I would inquire, whether that first determination, that 
directs the choice, be not itself an act or a volition ; and 
if so, I would inquire what determines that act. Is it 
another determination still prior to that in the order of 
nature? Then I would inquire, what determines the first 
act or determination of all ? If the will, in its acts of 
willing or choosing, determines or directs itself how to 
choose, then there is something done by the will prior to 
its act of choosing that is determined, viz. its determining 
or directing itself how to choose. This act determining or 
directing, must be something besides or distinct from the 
choice determined or directed, and must be prior in order 
of nature to it. Here are two acts of the will, one the 
cause of the other, viz. the act of the will directing and 
determining, and the act or choice directed or determined. 
Now, I inquire, what determines that first act of the will 
determining or directing, to determine and direct as it 
does ? If it be said, the will determines itself in that ; 
then that supposes there is another act of the will prior to 
that, directing and determining that act, which is contrary 
to the supposition. And if it was not, still the question 
would recur, what determines that first determining act of 
the will ? If the will determines itself, one of these three 
things must be meant, viz. 1. That that very same act of 
the will determines itself. But this is as absurd as to say 
that something makes itself; and it supposes it to be be¬
fore it is. For the act of determining is as much prior to 
the thing determined,as the act of making is before the thing 
made. Or, 2. The meaning must be, that the will deter¬
mines its own act, by some other act that is prior 10 it in 
order of nature ; which implies that Ihe will acts before 
its first act. Or, 3. The meaning must be, that the fe-
cutty, considered at the same time as perfectly without 
act, determines its own consequent act ; which is to talk 
without a meaning, and is a great absurdity. To suppose 
that the faculty, remaining at the same time jierfectly 
without act, can determine any thing, is a plain contra¬
diction ; for determining is acting. And besides, if the 
will does determine itself, that power of determining itself 
does not argue any freedom, unless it be by an act of the 
will, or unless that determination he itself an act of 
choice. -For what fmdom or liberty is there in the will's 
determining ilself, without an act of choice in determining, 
whereby it may choose which way it will determine itself? 
So that those that suppose the will has a power of self-de¬
termination, must suppose that that very determinatiot. is 
an act of the will, or an act of choice, or else it does not at 
all help them out in what they would, viz. the liberty of 
the will. But if that very determin.̂ tion how to act, be 
itself an act of choice, then the question returns, what de¬
termines this act of choice. 

Also, die foreknowledge of God contradicts their notion 
of liberty as much, and in every respect in the same man¬
ner as a decree. For they do not prjtend that decree con-

tradicts liberty any otherwise, than as it infers that it is 
beforehand certain that the thing will come to pass, and 
that it is impossible but that it should be, as the decree 
makes an indissoluble connexion beforehand between the 
subject and predicate of the proposition, lhat such a thing 
shall be. A decree infers no other necessity than that. 
And God's foreknowledge does infer the same to all in¬
tents and purposes. For if from all eternity God fore¬
knew that such a thing would be, then the event was in-
fellibly certain beforehand, and that proposition was true 
from all eternity, that such a thing would be; and there¬
fore there was an indissoluble connexion beforehand be¬
tween the subject and predicate of that proposition. If 
the proposition was true beforehand, the subject and pre¬
dicate of it were connected beforehand. And therefore it 
follows 'from hence, that it is utterly impossible that it 
should not prove true, and that, for this reason, that it is 
utterly impossible that a thing should be true, and not 
true, at the same time. 

23. The same kind of infallible certainty, that the 
thing will come to pass, or impossibility but that it should 
come to pass, that they object against, must necessarily 
be inferred another way, whether we hold the thing to be 
any way decreed or not. For it has been shown before, 
and I suppose none will deny, that God from all eternity 
decrees his own actions. Therefore he from all eternity 
decrees every punishment that he ever has inflicted, or 
will inflict. So that it is impossible, by their own rea¬
soning, but that the punishment should come to pass. 
And if it be impossible but that the punishment should 
come to pass, then it is equally impossible but that the 
sin should come to pass. For if it be possible that the 
sin should not come to pass, and yet impossible but that 
the punishment should come to pass, then it is impossi¬
ble but that God should punish that sin which may 
never be. 

§ 24. For God certainly to know lhat a thing will be, 
tbat possibly may be, and possibly may not be, implies a 
contradiction. If possibly it raay be otherwise, then how 
can God know certainly that it will be ? If it possibly 
may be otherwise, then he knows it possibly may be other¬
wise ; and that it is inconsistent with his certainly know¬
ing that it will not be otherwise. If God certainly knows 
it will be, and yet it may possibly be otherwise, then it 
may possibly happen to be otherwise than God certainly 
knows it will be. If so, then it may possibly happen that 
God may be mistaken in his judgment, when he certainly 
knows; for it is supposed that it is possible that it shoidd 
be otherwise than he judges. For that it should be other¬
wise than he judges, and that he should be mistaken, are 
the same thing. How unfair therefore is it in those that 
hold the foreknowledge of God, to insist upon this objec¬
tion from human liberty, against the decrees, when their 
scheme is attended with tlie same difficulty, exactly in the 
same manner ! 

§ 25. Their other objection is, that God's decrees make 
God the author of sin. I answer, that there is no more 
necessity of supposing God the author of sin, on this 
scheme, than on the other. For if we suppose, according 
to my doctrine, that God has determined, from all eter¬
nity, the number and persons of those that shall perform 
the condition of the covenant of grace ; in order to su!!-
port this doctrine, there is no need of maintaining any 
more concerning God's decreeing sin, than this, viz. that 
God has decree that he will permit all the sin that ever 
comes to pass, and that upon his permitting it, it will cer¬
tainly come 10 pass. And Ihey hold the same thing; for 
they hold that God does determine beforehand to permit 
all the sin that does come to pass ; and that he certainly 
knows that if he does permit it, it will come to pass. [ 
say, they in their scheme allow both these ; they allow 
God does permit all the sin to come to pass, that ever 
does come to pass ; and those that allow the foreknow¬
ledge of God, do also allow the other thing, viz. that he 
knows concerning all the sin that ever does really come 
to pass, that it will come to pass upon his permitting it. 
So that if this be making God the author of sin, they 
make him so in the very same way that they charge us 
with doing it. 

§ 26. One objection of theirs against God's decreeing 
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or ordering, in any sense, that sin should come to pass, is, 
that man cannot do tbis without making himself sinful, 
and, in some measure, guilty of the sin, and that therefore 
God cannot. To this ΐ answer, that the same objection 
lies against their own scheme two ways: 1. IJecause 
tbey own that God does permit sin, and that he deter¬
mines to permit beforehand, and that he knows, with re¬
spect to all sin that ever is committed, that upon bis per¬
mitting it, it will come to pass ; and we hold no other. 
2. Their objection is, that what is a sin in men, is a sin 
in God ; and therefore, in any sense to decree sin, would 
be a sin. But if this objection be good, it is as strong 
against God's permission of sin, which they allow ; for it 
would be a sin in men to permit sin. We ought not to 
permit or sufier it where we have an opportunity to hin¬
der it ; and we cannot permit it without making ourselves 
in some measure guilty. Yet they allow that God does 
permit sin ; and that his permitting it does not make him 
guilty of it. Why must the argument from men to God 
lie stronger in the other case than in this? 

§ 27. They say, that we ought to begin in religion, wilh 
the perfections of God, and make Ibese a rule to interpret 
Scripture. Ans. 1. If this be the best rule, I ask, why is it 
not as good a rule to argue from these perfections of God, 
his omniscience, infinite happiness, infinite wisdom and 
power, as his other attributes that they argue from ? If it 
06 not as good a rule to argue from these as those, it must 
be because they are not so certain, or because it is not so 
certain that he'is possessed of these perfections. But this 
they will not maintain ; for his moiat perfections are proved 
no otherwise than by arguing from his natural perfections; 
and therefbre the latter must be equally certain with the 
former. What we prove another thing by, must at least be 
as certain as it makes the thing proved by it. If an abso-
iute and universal decree does infer a seeming inconsistence 
with some of God's moral perfections, they must confess 
the contrary to have a seeming inconsistence with the na¬
tural perfections of God. 

Again, 2dly, They lay it down for a rule, to embrace no 
doctrine which they by their own reason cannot reconcile 
with Ihe moral perfections of God. But I would show 
the unreasonableness of this rule. For, 1. If this be a good 
rule, then it always was so. Let us then see what will 
follow. We shall then, 2dly, have reason to conclude 
every thing to be really inconsistent with God's moral per¬
fections, that we cannot reconcile with his moral peifec-
tions ; for if we had not reason to conclude that it is in¬
consistent, then we have no reason to conclude that it is 
not true. But if this be true, that we have reason to con-
elude every thing is inconsistent with God's moral perfec¬
tions which we cannot reconcile with those perfections, 
then David had reason to conclude that some things lhat 
he saw take place, in fact were inconsistent with God's 
moral perfections, for he could not reconcile them with 
those perfections. Psalm Ixxiii. And Job had cause to 
come to the same conclusion conceming some events in 
his day. 3. If it be a good rule, that we must conclude 
that to be inconsistent with the divine perfections, that we 
cannot reconcile with, or, which is the same thing, that we 
cannot see how it is consistent wilh, those perfections, then 
it must be because we have reason to conclude that it can¬
not happen that our reason cannot see how it can be, and 
then it will follow that we must reject the doctrine of the 
Trinity, the incarnation of the Son of God, &c. 

The Scripture ilself supposes that there are some things 
in the Scripture that men mav not be able to reconcile with 
God's moral perfections. See Rom. ix. 19. " Why doth 
he yet find fiiult ? For who hath resisted his will ?" And 
the apostle doth not answer the objection, by showing us 
bow to reconcile it with the moral perfections of God, but 
by representing the aiiogancy of quarrelling with revealed 
doctnnes under such a pretence, and not considering the 
infinite distance between God and ns. " Nay, but who 
art thou, Ο man, that lepliest against God?" And God 
answered Job afier the same manner. God rebuked him 
for darkening counsel by words without knowledge, and 
answered bim, only by declaring and manifesting to him 
the infinite distance between God and him ; so letting him 
know, that it became him humbly to submit to God, and 
acknowledge bis justice even in those things that were dif-

ficult to his reason ; and that without solving his dilficul-
ties any other way than by making bim sensible of the 
weakness of his own understanding. 

§ 28. If there be no election, then it is not God that 
makes men to differ, expressly contrary to Scripture. No 
man ought to praise God for that happiness that he has 
above other men, or for that distinction that is between 
him and other men, that he is holy and that he is .«aved ; 
when they are not holy and not saved. The saints in 
heaven, when they look on the devils in hell, have no oc¬
casion to praise God on account of the difference between 
thein. Some of the ill consequences of the Arminian doc¬
trines are, that it robs God of̂ the greater part of the glory 
of his grace, and takes away a principal motive to love and 
praise him, and exalts man to God's room, and ascribes 
the glory 10 self, that belongs to God alone. Rom. xi. 7. 
" The election hath obtained, and the rest were blinded." 
That by the e/ectUm hero is not meant the Gentiles, but 
the elect part of the Jews, is most apparent by the context. 
Such Arminians who allow, that some only are elected, 
and not all that are saved, but none that are reprobated, 
overthrow hereby their own main objection against repro¬
bation, viz. ihatGod ofiers salvation to all, and encourages 
them to seek it, which, say they, would be inconsistent 
wilh (ïod's truth, if he had absolutely determined not 
to save them ; for they will not deny that tliose that are 
elected whilst ungodly, are warned of God to beware of 
eternal damnation, and to avoid such and such things, lest 
they should be damned. But for God to warn men to be¬
ware of damnation, though he has absolutely determined 
that they shall not be damned, is exactly parallel with his 
exhorting men to seek salvation, though he has actually 
determined lhat they shall not be saved. 

§ 29. That election is not from a foresight of works, or 
conditional, as depending on the condition of man's will, is 
evident by 2 Tim. i. 9. " Who hath saved us, and called 
us with a holy calling, not according to our works, but ac¬
cording 10 his own purpose and grace, which was given us 
in Christ Jesus before the world began." Philip, ii. 13. 
" For it is God lhat worketh in you, both to will and to do 
of his own good pleasure." Rom. ix. 15, 16. " I will have 
mercy on whom I will have mercy, and will have compas¬
sion on whom I will have compassion. So then, it is not 
of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God 
that showeth mercv." Men's labours and endeavours them¬
selves are from God. 1 Cor. xv. 10. " But by the grace of 
God, I am what I am ; and his grace, which was bestowed 
upon me, was not in vain ; but I laboured more abundant¬
ly than they all. Yet not I, but the grace of God which 
was wilh me." 

§ 30. God decrees all things, and even all sins. Acts ii. 
23. " Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and 
foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked 
hands have crucified and "slain ;" iv. 28. " For to do what¬
soever thy hand and thy counsel determined before to be 
done." If ihe thing meant, be only that Christ's sufferings 
should come to pass by some means or other ; I answer, 
they could not come to pass but by sin. For contempt and 
disgrace was one thing he was to suffer. Even the free 
actions of men are subject to God's disposal. Prov. xxi. 
1. " The king's heart is in the hand of the Lord ; he turn-
eth it as the rivers of water, whithersoever it pleaseth him." 
See Jer. Iii. 3. " For through the anger of the Lord it came 
10 pass in Jerusalem and Judah, till he had cast them out 
from his presence, tliat Zedekiah rebelled against the king 
of Babvlon." The not complying with the terms of the 
covenant of grace is decreed, 1 Pet. ii. 8. " A stone of 
stumbling and a rock of offence to them lhat stumble at 
the woi-d, being disobedient, whereunto also they were ap¬
pointed." What man determines, never comes to pass, 
unless God detennines it. Lam. iii. 37. " Who is he that 
saith, and it cometh to pass, and the Lord commandeth it 
not ?" By commanding is here meant willing ; and God 
is elsewhere said lo speak, and it was done ; to command, 
and it stood fast. God determines the limits of men's 
lives. This is exceeding evident. Job vii. 1. "Is there 
not an appointed time to man upon earth ? Are not his 
days also like the days of a hireling ?" Dai/s of a hire¬
ling signifv an appointed, certain, limited time ; as Isa. 
xvi. 14. and xxi. 16. If the limits of men's lives are de-
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termined, men's Tree actions must be determined, and oven 
ttieir sins ; for their lives often depend on such acts. See 
also Job xiv. 5. 

^31 . I f God does not Icnow all things, then his know¬
ledge may increase, he may gain, and may grow wiser as 
he grows older. He may discover new things, and may 
draw consequences from them. A n d he may be mistaken : 
if he does not know, he may guess wrong : i f he does not 
know, he has no infallible judgment; for an infallible judg-
inent is knowledge. A n d i f he may be mistaken, he may 
Older matters wrong ; he may be frustrated ; his measures 
may be broken. For, doubtless, in things that are uncer¬
tain, lie orders tl1h.gs according to what appears mo.-׳t pro¬
bable, or else tie fails in prudence. But in so ordering 
tilings, his measures may be broken. A n d then the greater 
part of the great events, viz. events among rational créa¬
tures, would be uncertain to him. For the greater part of 
tlicm depend on men's free actions. That 'he does fore¬
know, is evident by his predicting and foretelling events, 
and even the sins of men, as Judas's sin. I f he did not 
foreknow, he might change his wil l as he altered his vieivs. 
Now, it is especially with respect to God's will and pur¬
poses, that he is said in Scripture not to be changeable. 
Iiaving thus proved the foreknowledge of God, and the 
greater part of Arminians not denying it, I shalt hereafter 
take it for granted, and shall argue against those only that 
allow it. I f he did not foreknow and might l ie disappoint¬
ed, he might repent. 

§ 32. They say, as God's power extends only to all things 
!•ossible, so God's knowledge only extends to all things 
kiiowable. 

Am. Things impossible, or contradictions, are not things; 
but events that come to pass, are things. God's power 
does extend to alt things, otherwise it would not be infinite. 
So neither is the knowledge of t iod infinite, unless ( îod 
knows all things. To suppose that God cannot do things 
impossible, does not suppose that God's power can be in¬
creased. But to suppose lhat (îod does not know men's 
free actions, does suppose tliat God's knowledne may be 
increased. To suppose that God's decrees are conditional, 
in the sense of the Arminians, or that they depend, as 
they suppose, on a foresight of something that shall come to 
jiass in time, is to suppose that something that first begins 
to be in time, is the cause of something tliat his lieen from 
a l l etemity, which is absurd ; for nothing can t>e a cause 
of that existence, which is before the existence of lhat 
cause. What an absurdity is it, to suppose that ttiat e.\־ 
istence which is an effect, is eflfected bv a cause, when that 
cause that effects it, is not, or has no being ! I f it tie an¬
swered, that it is not the actual existence of the diing, that 
is the reason or cause of the decree, but the foresight of 
the existence ; and the foresight of tlie existence may be al 
the same time with the decree, and before it, in ttit order 
of nature, tliough the existence itself is not ; and ttiat it is 
not properly tlie actual existence of the thing foreseen, 
that IS the cause of the decree, but the existence of it in 
the dirine foreknowledge. I reply, ttiat this does not tielp 
the difficulty at a l l , but only puts it a step further off ; for 
still, by their scheme, the foreknowledge depends on the 
future actual existence ; so that the actual existence is the 
cause of the divine foreknowledge, which is infinite ages 
before it. And it is a great absurdity to suppose this 
effect to flow from this cause, before itie existence of the 
cause. A n d whatever is said, the absurdity wi l l occur, 
unless we .sup|>05e lhat the divine decree is the ground of 
the futurition of the event, and also ttie ground ofthe fore¬
knowledge of it. Then tlie cause is before the effect ; but 
otherwise the elfect is before tlie cause. 

§ 33. I f ( i o i l absolutely determined that Christ's death 
stiould have success in gathering a church to him, it wil l 
follow that there was a number absolutely elected, or tl1.it 
(îod had determined some should surely he saved. I f 
God determined that some should surely be saved, lhat 
implies that he had determined that he would see to it, 
lhat some should perform the conditions of salvation and 
be saved ; or, which is the same thing, th,1t he would 
cause that they should be surely saved. But this cannot 
be, without fixing on the persons beforehand. I'or the 
<ause is before the efl"ect. There is no such thing as (iod's 
resolving alisolulely beforehand that he would save some, 
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and yet not determining who thev should be, before tbey 
were actually saved ; or that he sbould see to it, that there 
should be in a number the requisites of salvation, and le t 
not determine who, t i l l tliey actually have tlie requisites 
of salvation. But ( îod had absolutely determined that 
some should be saved, yea, a great numlier, after Christ's 
death; and had determined it beforehand. Because he 
had absolutely promised it ; Isa. x l ix . 6. and l i i i . 10. See 
in Psal. Ixxii. and other places in tlie Psalms, and Ti t . i i . 
14. God , having al>solutely purposed this before Christ's 
deaüi, must either have then determined the persons, or 
resolved that he would hereafler determine the persons ; at 
least, i f he saw there was need of it, and saw \&& they did 
not come in of themselves. But this latter supposition, i f 
we allow it, overthrows the Arminian scheme. It shows 
that such a predetermination, or absolute election, is not 
inconsistent with God's perfections, or the nature of ihe 
gospel-constitution, or God's government of the world, 
and his promise of reward to the believing and obedient, 
and the design of gospel offers and commands, as the A r -
minians suppose. 1( God has absolutely determined to 
save some certain iiersons, then, doubtless, he has in like 
manner determined conceming all tliat are to be saved, 
( îod's promising, supposes not only lhat the thing is 
future, but tliat God ΛνιΙΙ do it. I f it be left lo chance, or 
man's contingent w i l l , and the event happen right, ( îod is 
never the truer. He performs not his promise ; he takes 
no efTectuat care about it ; it is not he that promised, tliat 
performs. That Illing, or rather nothing, called fortune, 
orders alt.—Conceming the absurdity of supposing that it 
was not absolutely determined beforehand, what success 
there stiould be of Christ's death ; see PolhilCs S/iec. 
Theolog. in Christo,n. 165—171. 

It is pretended, that the antecedent certainty of any 
sin's being committed, seeing lhat it is attended with 
necessity, takes away all liberty, and makes wamings and 
exhortations to avoid sin, a mere illusion. To this I would 
bring the instance of Peter. Christ told him, lhat lie 
should surely deny him thrice ttiat night, before the cock 
should crow twice. A n d yet, after that, Christ exhorted 
al l his disciples to watch aiid pray, that ttiey raight not fall 
into teraptation ; and directs, that lie who had no sword, 
stiould sell his garment and buy une. 

§ 34. How evident is it, that God .sets up that to be 
sought after as a rew.-ird of virtue, and the fruit of our en¬
deavours, which yet has diti-imined shall never come to 
pass ! A s , 1 Sam. x i i i . 13. " A n d Samuel said unto Saul, 
Tliou hast done foolisiily ; tbou hast nol kept the com¬
mandment of the Lord thy (iod, whicli he commanded 
thee. For now would tlie Lord have established tliy 
kingdom upon Israel fbr ever." It is evident that God had 
long liefore decreed, tliat the kingdom of Israel should Ix; 
established in the tribe of Judati. Luke xxi i . 22. " T l i e 
Son of man goeth as it was determined, [Matt. xxvi . 21. 
and Mark xiv. 21. as it is written of him,] but woe unfo 
that man by whom the Son of man is tietrayed." As it 
was determined : as this jiassage is not liable to the am¬
biguities which somehave apprehended in Acts ii. '23. and 
iv. 28. (which yet seem on the whole to be parallel to it 
in their most natural constraction,) 1 look njion it as :;11 
evident proof, that those things are in the language of 
Scripture said to be determined or decreed, (or exactly 
bounded and marked out by (iod, as the word » p i C » most 
naturally signifies,) which lie sees wi l l in fiict happen in 
consequence of Iiis volitions, without any necessitating 
agency, as well as those events of which he is !!roperly llie 
author ; and, as Beza ex!)resses it, " Qai sei/uitur denm 
emendate sane loquitur, we need not fear falling into anv 
im!)ropriety of speech, when we use the language which 
God has taught.' l)mldrid<:e in /1׳r. 

§ Ο,·). A s to the decrees of election, see Psal. Ixv. 4. 
" iilessed is the man whom thou choosest, and causest to 
a1>|>roacl1 unto thee, that he may dwell in thy courts : we 
Slialt be satisfied with tho goodness of thy I10u.se, even of 
thy holy temple." Isa. xti. 9. " U"hou whom I liave taken 
from the ends of the earth, and called thee from the chief 
raen thereof, and said unto thee. Thou art my servant ; I 
have chosen ttiee, and not cast thee avray." Matt. xx. 16. 
" So the last sliall lie first, and the first last ; for many 1« 
called, but few chosen." Cliap. xxii . 14. " For many are 
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called, but few are chosen." Chap. xxiv. 24. « For there 
shall arise felse Christs and felse prophets, and shall show 
great signs and wonders ; in so mucn that, i f it were pos¬
sible, they s l a l l deceive the very ekct." John vi . 37—46. 
" A U that Üie Father giveth me, shall come to me ; and 
him that cometh to me I wi l l in no wise cast out," &c . 
Chap. X. 3, 4, and ver. 11, and 14—17. ver. 26—30. « To 
him the porter openeth, and the sheep hear his voice ; and 
he calleth his own sheep by name, and leadeth them out. 
A n d when he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth before 
them, and the sheep follow him, for they know his voice. 
I am the good Sliepherd ; and know my slieep, and am 
known of mine. Therefore doth my Father love me ; be¬
cause I lay down my hfe, that I might take it again. But 
ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep, as I said 
unto you," &c . Chap. xvi i . 6—20. " I have manifested 
thv name unto the men thou gavest me out of the world : 
thine they were, and thou gavest them me ; and they have 
kept thy word, &c . Neither pray 1 fbr these alone ; but 
for them also which shall believe on me through their 
word." Acts xvi i i . 10. " For I am with thee, and no man 
shall set on thee, to hurt thee : for I have much people 
in this city." A s to reprobation, see Matt. x i . 20—27. 
" Then b ^ n he to upbraid the cities wherein most of his 
mighty works were done, because they repented not, &c. 
Even 'so. Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight. A l l 
things are delivered unto me of my Father ; and no man 
knoweth the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any 
man the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the 
Son wi l l reveal him." John v i . 44—46. " No man can 
come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw 
him : and I wi l l raise him up at the last day, &c. Not 
that any man hath seen the Father, save he which is of 
God, he hath seen the Father." Chap. v i i i . 47. " He that 
is of God, heareth God's words : ye therefbre hear them 
not, because ye are not of God . " "Chap. x. 26. " But ye 
believe not, because you are not of my sheep, as I said 
unto you." Chap. xvi i . 9—13. " I pray for them : I pray 
not for the world, but for them whicb thou hast given me ; 
for they are thine," &c. 1 Thess. v. 9. " For God hath 
not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our 
Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Pet. i i . 8. " A n d a stone of 
stumbling, and a rock of offence, even to them which 
stumble at the word, being disobedient : whereunto also 
they were appointed." Jude 4. " For there arc certain 
men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained 
to tliis condemnation, tuming the grace of God into las-
civiousness." 1 John iv. 6. " W e are of God. He that 
knoweth God, heareth us ; he that is not of God, hear-
eth not us. Hereby know wc the spirit of truth, and 
the spirit of error." Itev. i i i . 8. " I know thy works : be¬
hold, I have set before thee an open door, and no man 
can shut it : for thou hast a little sttength, and hast kept 
my word, and hast not denied mv name." Chap. xx. 
12—15. " A n d I saw the dead, small and great, stand be¬
fore God ; and the books were opened : and another book 
was opened, whicb is the book of life : and tlie dead 
were judged out of those things which were written in the 
books, according to their works. A n d whosoever was not 
found written in the book of life, was cast into the lake of 
fire." John x i i . 37—11. " B u t though he had done so 
many miracles before them, yet thev believed not on him. 
Because that Esaias said. He hath blinded their eyes, and 
hardened their heart, that they should not see with their 
eyes, &c . These things said Esaias, when he saw his 
glory and spake of him." Rom. ix. 6, 7, 8.11—14, 16 
—19. ver. 21—24. ver. 27, 29, 33. " Not as though the 
word of God hath taken none effect. For they are not all 
Israel, which are of Israel : neither because "they are the 
seed of Abraham, are they a l l children : but, in Isaac shall 
thy seed be called. That is, they which are the children 
o f the flesh, these are not the children of God ; but the 
children of the promise are counted for the seed. For the 
children, being not yet bom, neither having done any good 
or evil, that the purpose of God according to election 
might stand, not of works, but of him that calleth, it was 
said. The elder simll serve the younger, &c. What shall 
we say then ? Is there unrighteousness with God ? God 
forbid. So then, it is not of him that willeth, nor of him 
that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy, &c. Thou 

wilt say then unto me. Why doth he yet find feult ? For 
who hath resisted his wi l l ? Hath not the potter power 
over the clay, of the same lump to make one vessel unto 
honour, and another to dishonour '>. &c. Even us whom 
he hath called, not of the Jews only, but also of the Gen¬
tiles. Esaias also crieth conceming Israel, Though the 
number of the children of Israel be as the sand of the sea, 
a remnant shall be saved : A n d as Esaias said before. 
Except the Lord of Sabaoth had left us a seed, we had 
been as Sodoma, and been made like unto Gomorrlia. 
A s it is written, Behold, I lay in Sion a stumbling-stone, 
and a rock of offence. A n d whosoever believeth on him 
shall not be ashamed." A n d chap. x i . 1—6. ver. 7—11. 
ver. 15,17,19—23. ver. 32,36. " I say then, hath God cast 
away his people ? God forbid. For I also am an Israel¬
ite, of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin, &c. 
Even so then at this present time also there is a remnant 
according to the election of grace. And if by grace, then 
is it no more of works : otherwise grace is no more grace. 
But i f it be of works, then is it no more grace : otherwise 
work is no more work. What then ? Israel hath not ob¬
tained that which he seeketh for ; but the election hath 
obtained it, and the rest were blinded. God hath given 
them the spirit of slumber, eyes that they should not see, 
and ears that they should not hear, unto this day. Let 
their table be made a snare, and a trap, and a stumbling-
block, and a recompence unto them, &c. A n d i f some of 
the branches be broken off, and thou, being a wild olive-
tree, wert grafted in among them, and with them partakest 
of the root and fatness of the olive-tree ; thou wilt say then. 
The branches were broken off, that I might be grafted 
in, &c. A n d they also, i f they abide not in unbelief, shall 
be grafted in : for God is able to graft them in again. For 
God hath concluded them all in unbelief, that he might 
have mercy upon al l . For of him, and through him. and 
to him, are all things : to whom be glory for ever. Amen." 

§ 36. A l l that is intended when we say that God de-
crées all that comes to pass, is, that all events are subject 
to the disposals of Providence, or that God orders all 
things in his providence ; and that he intended from eter¬
nity to order all things in providence, and intended to 
order them as he does. Election does not signify only 
something common to professing Christians, Matt. xx. 16. 
" Many are called,but feware chosen." Matt. xxiv. 31. " He 
shall send forth his angels, and gather together his elect." 

§ 37. God's foreknowledge appears from tliis, that God 
has foretold that there should be some good men, as the 
Arminians themselves allow. Stebbiug, in bis "Treatise 
conceraing the Operations of the Holy Spirit, p. 237, 
second edition, says as follows : " So long as a man may 
be certain that those things wi l l come to pass which God 
hath foretold, he may be certain, that God's grace wil l 
prevail in multitudes of men before the end of all things. 
For by divers predictions in holy writ we are assured, 
that when Christ shall come to judgment, there wil l be 
some who shall be changed, and put on immortality." 

§ 38. Tlie Scriptures, in teaching us this doctrine, are 
guilty of no hard imposition on our understanding of a 
doctrine contrary to reason. I f they had taught the con-
ttary doctrine, it would have been much more contrary to 
reason, and a much greater temptation to persons of dili¬
gent and thorough consideration, to doubt of the divinity 
of the Scripture. 

§ 39. Concerning the decreeing of sin, see Acts i i i . 17, 
18. with Acts x i i i . 27. " A n d now, biethren, I wot that 
through ignorance ye did it, as did also your miers. But 
those things which God before had showed by the mouth 
of all his prophets, that Christ should suffer, he hath so 
fulfilled."—" For they that dwell at Jerasalem, and their 
rulers, because they knew him not, nor yet the voices of 
the prophets which are read every sabbath-day, they have 
fulfilled them in condemning him." 

§ 40. It is objected, that this is a speculative point. So 
might they say, Jesus's being the Messiah, is a speculative 
point. 

§ 41. I f God's inviting or commanding a person to do a 
tiling, when he, in his decree, has ordained that it shall be 
othenwise, argues insincerity in the command or invitation, 
the insincerity must be in this, vi7. that he commands a 
thing to be done, when his end in commanding is not. 
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that the thing may be done ; which cannot be his end ; 
because he knovrs certainly at the time that he commands 
it, that it will not be. But it is certun, that God's com¬
manding a thing to be done, which he certainly knows at 
the time will not be done, is no evidence of insincerity in 
God in commanding. For thus God commanded Pha¬
raoh to let the people go .־ and yet he knew he would not 
obey, as he says at the same time that he orders the com¬
mand to be given him, Exod. i i i . 18, 19. " A n d thou shalt 
come, thou and the elders of Israel, unto the king of 
Egypt, and you shall say unto him. The Lord God of the 
Hebrews hath met with us ; and now let us go, we be¬
seech thee, three days' joumey into the wildemess, that we 
may sacrifice to the Lord our God : and I am sure that 
the king of Egvpt wi l l not let vou go ; no, not bv a mighty 
hand." See also chap. iv. 21,22,23. and chap. vi i . 1—7."; 
see also chap. ix. 16. compared with Kom. ix . 17. 

^ 42. It is impossible for an infinitely wise and good 
being to do otherwise, than to choose what he sees on the 
whole to be best. A n d certainly reason requires us to 
suppose, that of all possible events with respect to sin, 
and the conversion and salvation of particular persons, it 
is better that one of those possible and opposite events 
shonld come to pass than another ; and therefore, an infi¬
nitely wise and good being must choose accordingly. What 
God permits, he decrees to permit. I f it is no blemish to 
God to permit sin, then it is no blemish to him to purpose 
or intend to jiermit it. A n d i f he be omniscient, and does 
designedly permit lhat sin which actually comes to pass, 
then he designedly permits that sin, knowing, i f he permits 
it, it w i l l actually come to pass. And this is an effectual 
permission, and al l that we plead for. What, then, do our 
adversaries quarrel with us for ? A n d why do they pretend 
that we chaige God with being the author of sin'? There 
is a way of drawing consequences from Scripture, that begs 
the question. A s the Arminians say, there are many more 
texts plainly against election, than seem to be for it, viz. 
tliose texts "that represent, that general offers of salvation 
are made, as though it were left to men's choice, whether 
they wi l l be saved or no. But that is begging the ques¬
tion. For the question very much consists in these things, 
whether an absolute decree be inconsistent with man's 
liberty, and so with a general offer of salvation, &c. 

§ 43. Conceming the Arminian notion of election, lhat 
when the apostles speak of election, they only mean that 
by which the professing Christians in those days were dis¬
tinguished from others, as the nation of Israel of old was ; 
this is unreasonable, according 10 their own principles. For 
i<• they were elected, and lhat was the reason why they so 
far embraced the gospel, as to become Christians rather 
than others, then, on Arminian principles, no thanks were 
due to them for embracing the gospel ; neither were others, 
who continued openly to reject the gospel, to blame ; and 
it was in vain to use any means to persuade any to join 
with the christian church ; nor were any to blarne for not 
doing it, or to he praised for doing it, kc. Besides, their 
Ïrinciples render vain all endeavours to spread the gospel, 

or the gospel wi l l certainly be spread to all nations that 
are elected ; and all such stall have the offers of the gos¬
pel, whether they take any care of the matter or no. 

§ 44. Dr . Whitby, to make out his scheme, makes the 
word election signify two entirely different things ; one, 
election to a common faith of Chri-Stianity ; another, a con¬
ditional election to salvation. But everv one must be 
sensible of the unreasonableness of such shifting and vary¬
ing, and turaing into all shapes, to evade the force of 
Scripture. 

§ 45. It is evident the apostle, in Rom. ix . has not onlv 
respect to God's sovereignty in the election and preterition 
of nations, because he illustrates his meaning by the in¬
stance of a particular person, viz. Pharaoh. The exercise 
of Ihe sovereignly that he speaks of, appears by the express 
words of the apostle about vessels of mercv and vessels of 
wrath, vessels of honour and vessels of dishonour. But 
the vessels of mercy, he speaks of as prepared to glorv. 
They, it is plain, are those that shall be saved, and the 
vessels of wralh are those that perish. He speaks of those 
that shall be saved, ver. 27. " A remnant shall be saved." 
What is there lhat God does decree,according to the scheme 
of the Arminians, so as to make it in any measure consistent 

with itself? He does not decree any of ihe great events of 
the world of mankind, (which are the principal events, and 
those lo which all others are subordinated,) because these 
depend on men's free wi l l . He does not absolutely de-
crée any events wherein the welfare of men is conceraed ; 
for if he does, then these things, according lo their scheme, 
cannot be the subject of praver. For according lo tbem, 
it is absurd lo seek or pray for things, which we do not 
know bi l l that God has absolutely decreed and fixed be¬
fore. We do not know but that he has determined abso¬
lutely and unfi-uslrably from eternity, that they shall not 
be ; and then, bv their scheme, we cannot pray in feith for 
them. See Whitby, p. 177, &c. A n d i f God does not 
decree and order those events beforehand, then what be¬
comes of the providence of God ; and what room is there 
for prayer, i f there be no providence ? Prayer is shut out 
this way also. According to thera, we cannot reasonably 
pray for the accomplishment of things that a.׳e already 
fixed, before our pravers ; for then our prayers alter nothing, 
and what, say thev, signifies it for us to pray ? 

D r . Whitbv insists upon it, lhat we cannot pray in feith 
for the salvation of others, i f we do not know lhat Christ 
died intentionally for their salvation. 

§ 46. To D r . Whitbv's observation, that the apostle 
speaks of churches, as though they were all elect, I answer, 
he speaks from a judgment of charity, as D r . Whitby him¬
self observes, p. 460. God foreknows the elect, as God is 
said to know those that are his own sheep from strangers ; 
as Christ is said not to know the workers of iniquity, that 
is, he owns (hem not. In the same sense, God is said to 
know the elect from all eteraity ; lhat is, he knew them as 
a man knows his own things. He acknowledged them 
from etemity. He owns them as his children. Repro-
bales he did not know ; they were strangers lo God from 
all eternity. I f God ever determined, in the general, that 
some of mankind should certainly be saved, and did not 
leave it altogether undetermined whether ever so much as 
one soul of all mankind should believe in Christ ; it must 
be that he determined lhat some particular persons should 
certainly believe in him. For it is certain that i f he has 
left it undetermined concerning this, and that, and the other 
person, whether ever he should believe or not, and so of 
everv particular person in the world ; tben there is no ne¬
cessity at a l l , that this, or that, or any particular person in 
the world, should ever be saved by Christ, for the matter 
of anv determination of God's. So that, though God sent 
his Son into the world, yet the matter was left altogether 
undetermined by God, whether ever any person should be 
saved by him, and there was all this ado about Christ's 
birth, death, resurrection, aßcension, and sitting af God's 
right hand, when it Avas not as yet determined whether he 
should ever save one soul, or have any mediatorial king¬
dom at al l . 

§ 47. It is most absurd to call such a conditional elec¬
tion as they talk of, by the name of election, seeing there is 
a necessary connexion between faith in Jesus Christ and 
eternal life. Those lhat believe in Christ, must be saved, 
according to God's inviolable constitution of things. What 
nonsense is it, therefore, to talk of choosing such to life 
from all eteraity out of the rest of mankind ! A predesli-
nation of such to life is altogether useless and needless. 
Bv faith in one that has satisfied for sin, the soul necessa¬
rily becomes free from sin. B y feith in one that has bought 
eternal life for them, Ihey have, of unavoidable conse¬
quence, a right to etemal life. Now, what sense is it lo 
say, that God frora all eternity, of his free grace, chose out 
those that he foresaw would have no guilt of sin, lhat they 
should nol be punished for their guilt, as others were, 
when it is a contradiction to suppose lhat thev can be 
punished for their guilt when they have none ? For who 
can lay anv thing to their charge, when it is Christ that has 
died? And what do they mean by an election of men lo 
that which is, in its own nature, impossible that it should 
not be, Λvhelber they are elected to it or no ; or by God's 
choosing them that had a right to eternal life, tliat they 
should possess i t? What sense is it lo .say that a creditor 
chooses out those among his debtors to be free from debt, 
lhat owe him nothing ? But if they say that election is only 
God's determination, in the general, that all that believe 
shall be saved, in what sense can this be called election? 
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Thev ate not persons that are here chosen, but mankind is 
divided into two sorts, tlie one believin!;, and the other 
un1)elieving, and God chooses the believing sort. It is 
not election of persons, but of qualifications. God does 
from all eternity choose to bestow etemal life upon those 
that have a right to it, rather than upon those who have a 
right to damnation. Is this all the election we have an 
account of in God's word ? Such a thing as election may 
well be allowed ; for that there is such a thing as sovereign 
love, is certain ; that is, love, not for any excellency,־but 
merely God's good pleasure. For whether it is proper to 
say that God from all eternity loved the elect or no, it is 
proper to say that God loved men after the fall, while sin¬
ners and enemies ; for God so loved the world, that he gave 
his only-begotten Son to die. Tliis was not for any good¬
ness or excellencv, but merely God's good pleasure ; for he 
would not love the fallen angels. 

§ 48. Christ is often spoken of in Scripture as being, 
by' way of eminency, the elect or chosen of God. Isa. 
x i i i . 1. " Behold my servant whom I uphold, mine elect 
in whom mv soul delighteth." L " k e xxi i i . 35. " I f he be 
the Christ, the chosen of God ." 1 Pet. i i . 4. " A living 
stone, chosen of God, and precious." Psal. Ixxxix. 3- " I 
have made a covenant with my chosen:" ver. 19. " I have 
exalted one chosen out of the people." Ilence those per¬
sons in the Old Testament, that were the most remarkable 
tvpes of Christ, were the subjects of a very remarkable 
election of God, bv which they were designed to some pe¬
culiar honour of the prophetical, priestly, or kingly office. 
So Mo.ses was called God's chosen, in that wherein he was 
eminently a type of Christ, viz. as a prophet and ruler, and 
mediator for his people ; Psal. evi. 23. " Had not Moses, 
his chosen, stood before him in the breach." So Aaron 
was constituted high priest by a remarkable election of (îod, 
as in Numb. xvi . 5. and xvii . 5. Deut. xxi . 5. So David 
the king was the subject of a remarkable election ; Psal. 
Ixxviii. 68—72. " Moreover, he refused the tabernacle of 
Joseph, and chose not the tribe of Ephraim, but chose the 
tribe of Judah, the mount Sion which he loved ; and he 
built his sanctuary like high palaces ; like the earth which 
be hath established for ever. He chose David also his 
servant, and took him from the sheep-folds, from following 
the ewes great with young; he brought him to feed Jacob 
hispeople, and Israel his inheritance." 1 Sam. xvi . 7—10. 
" "The Lord hath not chosen this, neither hath the Lord 
chosen this ; the Lord hath not chosen these." Christ is 
the chosen of God, both as to his divine and human nature. 
A s to his divine nature, he was chosen of God, though not 
to any addition to his essential glory or real happiness, 
which is infinite, yet to great declarative glory. A s he is 
man, he is chosen of God to the hiïhest degree of real glory 
and happiness of all creatures. A s to both, he is chosen of 
God to the office and glory of the mediator between God 
and men, and the head of all the elect creation. His elec¬
tion, as it respects his divine nature, was for his worthiness 
and excellency ana infinite amiableness in the sight of God, 
and perfect fitness for that which God chose him to, and 
his worthiness was the ground of his election. But his 
election, as it respects his human nature, was free and 
sovereign, not being for any worthiness, but his election 
was the foundation of his worthiness. His election, as he 
is God, is a manifestation of God's infinite wisdom. The 
wisdom of any being is di.scovered by the wi.se choice he 
makes ; so the infinite wisdom of God is manifest in the 
wisdom of his choice when he chose his eternal Son, one 
so fit, upon all accounts, for the oflice of a mediator, when 
he only was fit, and when he was perfectly and infinitely 
fit; and yet his fitness was so difficult to be discerned, 
that none but one of infinite wisdom could discover it. His 
election, as he was man, was a manifestation of God's 
sovereignty and grace. God had determined to exalt one 
of the creatures so high, that he should be one person with 
(50d, and should have communion with God, and should 
have glorv in all respects answerable ; and so should be the 
head of all other elect creatures, that they might be united 
to God and glorified in him. A n d his sovereignty appears 
in the election of the man Jesus, various wavs. It ap¬
pears in choosing the species of creatures of which he 
should be, viz. the race of mankind, and not the angels, 
the superior species. God's sovereignty also- appears in 

choosing this creature of the seed of lallen creatures lhat 
were become enemies and rebels, abominable, miserable 
creatures. It appeai-s in choosing that he should be of 
such a branch of mankind, in selecting the posterity of 
David, a mean person originally, and the youngest of Ihe 
family. A n d as he was the seed of the'woman, so his 
sovereignty appears in his being the seed of such particular 
women ; as of Leah, the uncomely wife of Jacob, whom 
her husband had not chosen ; and Tamar a CaTiaanitess, 
and a harlot ; and Rahab a harlot; and Ruth a Moabitess ; 
and of Bathsheba, one that had committed adultery ; and 
as he was the seed of many a mean person. And his sove¬
reignty appears in the choice of that individual female of 
whom Christ was born. 

It was owing lo this election of God, that the man Jesus 
was not one of the corrupt race of mankind, so lhat his 
freedom from sin and damnation is owing to the fi-ee, sove¬
reign, electing love of God in him, as well as in the rest of 
elect men. A l l holiness, all obedience and good works, 
and perseverance in him, vras owing 10 the electing love of 
God, as well as in his elect members. And so his freedom 
from etemal damnation was owing to the free, electing 
love of God another way, viz. as it was owing 10 God's 
electing love to him and his members, but 10 him in the 
first place, lhat he did not fail in that great and difficult 
work that he undertook ; that he did not fail under his ex¬
treme suflc-rings, and so eternally continue under them. 
For i f he had failed ; i f his courage, resolution, and love 
had been conquered by his suflerings, he never could have 
been delivered from them; for then he would have failed 
in his obedience to God, and his love to God failing, and 
being overcome by sufferings, these sufferings would have 
failed of the nature of an acceptable sacrifice to God, and 
the infinite value of bis sufferings would have failed, and 
so must be made up in infinite duration, fo atone for his 
own deficiency. But God having chosen Christ, he could 
not fail in this work, and so was delivered from his suf¬
ferings, from the etemity of them, by the electing love of 
God. .Iustification and glorification were fruits of God's 
foreknowledge and predestination in him, as well as in his 
elect members. 

So lhat the man Christ Jesus has the eternal, electing 
love of God to him, to contemplate and admire, and to 
deliirht and rejoice his heart, as all his elect members have. 
He has it before him, as others have, etemally to praise 
God for his free and sovereign election of him, and to 
ascribe the praise of his freedom from eternal damnation, 
(which he, wilh his elect members, beholds, and has 
had a sense of, far beyond all the rest, and so has more 
cause of joy and praise for his deliverance from it,) and the 
praise of the glory he possesses, to that election. This 
election is not fbr Christ's works or worthiness, for 
all his works and worthiness are the fruits of it. God 
had power over this seed of the woman, to make it either 
a vessel to honour, or dishonour, as he had over the rest. 

Christ is, by way of erninency, called T H E E L E C T of 
God. For though other elect men are by election distin¬
guished from the greater part of mankind, yel they, in their 
election, have that which is common to thousands and 
millions ; and though the elect angels are distinguished by 
election from the angels that fell, yet they are chosen 
among myriads of others ; but this man, by his election, 
;s vastly distinguished from all other creatures in hea¬
ven or earth ; and Christ, in his election, is the head of 
election, and the pattem of all other election. Christ js 
the head of all elect creatures ; and both angels and men 
are chosen in him in some sense, i. e. chosen to be in him. 
A l l elect men are said to be chosen in Christ, Eph. i . 4. 
Election contains two things, viz. foreknowledge and pre¬
destination, which are distinguished in the 8th chapter of 
Romans. The one is choosing persons to be God's, whicli 
is a foreknowing of them ; and the other, a destining them 
to be conformed to the image of his Son, both in holiness 
and blessedness. The elect are chosen in him with respect 
10 those two, in senses somewhat diverse. With respect 
to foreknowledge or foreknowing, we are chosen in him as 
God chose us, to be actually his in this wav, viz. by being 
in Christ, or being members of his Son. This is the way 
that ( îod determined we should actually become his. 
God chose Christ, and gave his elect people to him ; and 
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so, looking on them as his, owned them for his own. But by 
predestination, which is consequent on his foreknowledge, 
we are elected in Christ, as we are elected in his election. 
For God having in foreknowledge given us to Christ, he 
thenceforward beheld us as memters and parts of him ; and 
so ordaining the head to glory, he therein ordained the mem¬
bers to glory. In destining Christ to etemal life, he destined 
all parts of Christ to it also. So that we are appointed toeter-
nal life in Christ, being in Christ, his members from eternitv. 
In his being appointed to life, we are appointed to life. So 
Christ's election is the foundation of ours, as much as his 
justification and glorification are the foundation of ours. 
By election in Scripture is sometimes meant this latter 
part, viz. destination to conformity to Christ in life and 
glory, as 2 "Hiess. i i . 13. " G o d from the beginning hath 
chosen you to salvation." And it seems to be spoken of 
in this sense chiefly, in Eph. i . 3,4, 5. " Who hath bless¬
ed us with all spiritual blessing, in heavenly places in 
Christ, according as he hath chosen us in bim before the 
foundation of the world, that we should be holy and with¬
out blame before him in love ; having predestinated us to 
the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, ac¬
cording to the good pleasure of his w i l l . " 

§ 49. 2 Thess. i i . 13. " B u t we are bound to give 
thanks alway to God for you, brethren, beloved of the 
Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen you 
to salvation, through sanctification of the Spirit and belief 
of the truth." Concerning this scripture I observe the fol¬
lowing things: 1. The word translated chosen is a word 
that signifies to choose or pick out from many others. 2. 
That this choosing is given as a reason why those differ 
from others that believe not the truth,but have pleasure in 
unrighteousness, as an instance of the distinguishing grace 
of God ; and therefore the apostle mentions their being 
chosen, their election as the ground of their sanctification 
by the Spirit and belief of the truth. 3. The apostle 
speaks of their being chosen to salvation, as a ground of 
their perseverance, or the reason why they never shall fall 
away, as others spoken of before, whereby they failed of 
salvation. See the preceding verses. Comparé Heb. vi . 
9. 4. They are spoken of as thus chosen from the be¬
ginning. 

That place. Matt. xx. 21—23. " Grant that these my 
two sons may sit, one on thy right hand, and the other on 
thy left, in thy kingdom ;—it shall be given to them for 
whom it is prepared of my Father," aflbrds an invincible 
argument for particular, personal predestination. 

It is an evidence that the apostle, in chap. ix. of Ro¬
mans, has not respect solely to an election and dereliction 
of nations or public societies, that one instance which he 
produces to illustrate and confirm what he says, is the de¬
reliction of a particular person, even Pharaoh, Rom. ix. 
17. So it is an instance of God's mercy to a particular 
person, even Moses. VVhen he says to Moses, " I wil l 
nave mercy on whom I wil l have mercy, and will have 
compassion on whom I wi l l have compassion," &c. the 
words cited were used by God on occasion of and with 
relation to his merey to a particular person, even .Moses ; 
(see Exod. xxxii i . 19.) A n d the language in that verse 
and the next, is suited to particular persons ; as, verse 16 
and 18, and verses 22, 23. And the apostle shows plainlv, 
verses 27, 29, that it is not an election of nations or pub¬
lie societies, but a distinction of some particular persons 
firom others of the same society ; as it was a distinction of 
particular persons, in preserving some, when others 
were destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar's armies ; nnd in re-
turaing some from captivity, and leaving others. This 
was not a showing of mercy to one public society in dis¬
tinction from another. So in chap. x. 4, 5. where the 
apostle plainly continues to speak of the same election, it 
was not by a national election, or election of any public 
society, that God distinguished the seven thousand that 
he had reserved, who had not bowed the knee to Baal. 

John vi . 37. " A l l that Ihe Father hath given me shall 
come lo me. A n d Ihis is the Father's wi l l which sent me, 
that of all which he hath given me I should lose nothing, 
but should raise it up again at the last day."—" What is 
this being given to Christ to be raised up again to ever¬
lasting life, but the election of particular persons to salva¬
tion ? And since it is the Father's w i l l , that of all that he has 

given to Christ, he should lose nothing, this election must 
be so absolute as to insure their salvation." Green's 
Friendly Controversies. 

It is plainly and abundantly taught in Scripture, that 
election is not of works. Rom. ix. 11. " That the purpose 
of God according to election might stand, not ef works, 
but of hira that calleth." Verse 11. " Neither of them 
having done either good or evil." And Rom. x i . 5, 6. 
" Even so at this present time also, there is a remnant ac¬
cording to the election of grace. And if by grace, then it 
is no more c f works ; otherwise grace is no more grace. 
But i f it be of works, then it is no raore grace; otherwise 
work is no more work." 2 T i m . i  Who hath saved "־ .9 .
us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to 
our works, but according fo his own purpose and grace, 
which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world 
began." 

How invincible a proof of the calvinistical doctrine of 
election is that place in Rom. x i . 5. ! " Even so then at 
this present lime also, there is a reranant according to the 
election of grace." D r . Doddridge observes ujion it, that 
snme explain this of having chosen grace, t. e. ihe gospel. 
But that turn is very unnatural, and neither suits the 
phrase, nor the connexion wilh the former clause, or with 
the next verse, where the apostle comments on his own 
words. 

§ 50. I f God does not some way in his providence, and 
so in his predeterminations, order what the volitions of 
men shall be, he ΛνοηΜ be as dependent in goveraing the 
world, as a skilful mariner is in governing his ship, in pass¬
ing over a turbulent, tempestuous ocean, where he meets 
constantly, and through the whole voyage, with things lhat 
agitate the ship, have great influence on the motions of it, 
and are so cross and grievous to him that he is obliged to 
accommodate himself in the best manner lhat he can. He 
meets with cross winds, violent tempests, strong currents, 
and great opposition frora eneraies ; none of which things 
he has the disposal of, but is forced to suffer. He only 
guides the ship, and, by his sk i l l , turns that hither and 
thither, and steers it in such a manner as toavoid dangers, 
as well as Ihe case wil l allow. 

§ 51. A s that objection against the election which the 
apostle speaks of in his epistles, as an election by which such 
should be distinguished as should certainly be saved at 
last, viz. lhat many of those whom the apostle calls elect, 
chosen in Christ, &c. actually turaed apostates ; what D r . 
Doddridge observes in his note on Eph . i . 4. may be a 
sufficient answer. The apostle speaks of whole societies 
in general as consisting of saints and believers, because this 
was the predominant character ; and he had reason, in the 
judgraent of charity, to believe the greater part were such ; 
?compare Ph i l . i . 7.) Nor did be-always judge it neces¬
sary lo make exceptions in reference to a few hypocrites 
who had crept in among them, any more than Christ judg¬
ed it so to speak of Judas as excluded, when he mentions 
the twelve thrones of judgment on which the apostles 
should sit." (Matt. xix. 28.) 

§ 52. Many have a notion conceraing some things in 
religion, and, in particular, conceraing predestination, that 
if they be the truth, yet it is not best that they should be 
known. But many "reasons may be offered against this 
notion. 

§ 53. What the devil did to afflict .lob, was the exer-
oise and fmit of his devilish disposition, and his acts 
therein were devilish. A n d yet it is most apparent, that 
those acts and effects of the devil towards Job, were ap¬
pointed by infinite wisdom for holy ends ; but not accom¬
plished by God any otherwise than by permission. 

§ 54. l 'hère were many absolute promises of old, that 
salvation should actually be accomplished, and that it 
should be of great extent, or extending to great multitudes 
of mankind ; as, that " the seed of Ihe woman should 
bruise the serpent's head." " In thee, and in thy seed, 
shall all the fiimilies of the earth be blessed." "Psalm 
xxi i . 30. " A seed shall serve him, and it shall be account¬
ed to the Lord for a generation." Isa. l i i i . 10. " Heshal l 
see his seed." Psalm i i . 6. " Ask of me, and I wi l l give 
thee the heathen for thine inheritance," &c. Psalm ex. 
" Sit thou at mv right hand, t i l l I make thine enemies 
thv footstool." " Thy people shall be willing in the day 
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of thy power;" and innumerable others. A n d i f there 
were alräolute promises of this, then there were absolute 
purposes of it ; for that which is sincerely, absolutely pro¬
raised, is with an absolute purpose of fulfilling the promise. 
But how can it be devised, that there should be an abso¬
lute, determinate, in&llible, unchangeable purpose, that 
Christ should actually save vast multitudes of mankind ; 
and yet it be not ab.soltttely purposed that he should save 
any one single person, but that with regard to every in¬
dividual soul, this was left undetermined by God, to be 
determined by man's contingent wi l l , which might deter¬
mine for salvation, or against it, there being nothing to 
render it impossible concerning any one, that his wi l l 
would not finally determine against it? Observe, these 
prophecies are not merely predictions, but are of the nature 
of promises, and are often so called—" Which he hath 
promised by the mouth of all his holy prophets since the 
world began," &c . God takes care to fulfil his own pro¬
mises ; but, accoiding to this scheme, it is not God that 
fulfils these promises ; but men, left to themselves, to their 
contingent wills, fulfil them. Man's wi l l , which God 
does not determine, determines itself in exclusion of Ood. 

A l l the promises of God are yea and amen, and God 
himself makes them so to be ; he takes care of that matter. 

§ 55. Conceming that grand objection, that this doc¬
trine supposes partiality in God, and is very dishonourable 
to him, being quite contiary to God's extensive and uni-
versai benevolence to his creatures ; it may be shown that 
the Arminian notions and principles in this matter, lead 
directly to deism ; and that on these principles, it is utter¬
ly impossible to answer Tindal's objections against re¬
vealed religion, especially in his 14th chapter. Besides, 
unjustifiable partiality is not imputable to a sovereign 
distributing his favours, though ever so unequally, unless 
it be done unwisely, and so as to infringe the common 
good. 

§ 56. God has regard to conditions in his decrees, as he 
has regard to a wise order and connexion of things. Such 
is his wisdom in his decrees, and all his acts and opera¬
tions, that i f it were not for wise connexion that is regard¬
ed, many things would not be decreed. One part of the 
wise system of events would not have been decreed, un¬
less the other parts had been decreed, 81c. 

5 57. God in the decree of election is justly to be con-
sidieted as decreeing the creature's eteraal happiness, ante¬
cedently to any foresight of good works, in a sense wherein 
he does not in reprobation decree the creature's eteraal 
misery, antecedently to any foresight of sin ; because the 
being of sin is supposed in the first place in order to the 
decree of reprobation, which is, that God wil l glorify his 
vindictive justice ; and the very notion of revenging jus¬
tice, simply considered, supposes a fault to be revenged. 
But fiiitn and good works are not supposed in the first 
place in order to the decree of election. The first things 
in order in this decree are, that God wil l communicate his 
happiness, and glorify his grace ; (for these two seem lo 
be co-ordinate ;) but in neither of these are faith and good 
works supposed. For when God decrees, and seeks to 
communicate his own happiness in the creature's happi¬
ness, the notion of this, simply considered, supposes or 
implies nothing of faith or good works ; nor does the no¬
tion of grace, in itself, suppose any such thing. It does 
not necessarily follow from the very nature of grace, or 
God's communicativeness of his own' happiness, that there 
must be fiiith and good works. This is only a certain wav 
of the appointment of God's wisdom, wherein he wi l l 
bring men to partake of his grace. But yet God is far 
from having decreed damnation from a foresight of evil 
works, in the sense of the Arminians, as i f God in this 
decree did properly depend on the creature's sinful act, as 
»n event, the coraing to pass of which primarily depends 
on the creature's determination; so that the"creature's 
determination in this decree may properly be looked upon 
as antecedent to God's determination, and on which his 
deterraination is consequent and dependent. 

§ 58. What divines intend by prior and posterior in the 
affair of God's decrees, is not that one is before another in . 
the order of time, for all are from eteraity ; but that we 
must conceive the view or consideration of one decree to 
be before another, inasmuch as God decrees one thing out 

of respect to another decree that he has made ; so lhat one 
decree must be conceived of as in some sort to be the 
ground of attother, or that God decrees one because of 
another ; or that he would not have decreed one, had he 
decreed that other. Now there are two ways in which 
divine decrees may be said lo be in this sense prior one to 
another. I. When one thing decreed is the end of an¬
other, this must in some respect be conceived of as prior 
to that other. The good to be obtained is in some respect 
prior, in the consideration of him who decrees and dis¬
poses, to the means of obtaining it. 2. When one thing 
decreed is the ground on which the disposer goes, in seek¬
ing such an end by another thing decreed, as being the 
foundation of ttie capableness or fitness tbat there is in 
that other thing decreed, to obtain such an end. Thus the 
sinfulness of the reprotate is the ground on which God 
goes in determinins to glorify his justice in the punish¬
ment of his sinfulness ; because his sinfulness is the foun¬
dation of the possibility of obtaining that end by such 
means. His having sin is the foundation of both the fit¬
ness and possibility of justice being glorified in the punish¬
ment of his sin, and therefore the consideration of the 
being of sin in the subject, must in sorae respect be prior 
in the raind of the disposer, to the determination to glorify 
his justice in the punishment of sin. For the disposer 
must first consider the capableness and aptness of such 
means for such an end, before he determines them to such 
an end. 

Thus God raust be conceived of, as first considering 
Adonibezek's cruelty in cutting off the thumbs and great 
toes of threescore and ten kings, as that which was to be 
before he decreed to glorify his justice in punishing that 
cruelty by the cutting off his thumbs and great toes. For 
God, ' in this last decree, has respect to the fitness and 
aptness of his thumbs and great toes being cut oflT lo glo¬
rify his justice. But this aptness depends on the nature 
of that sin that was punished. Therefore the disposer, in 
fixing on those means for this end, must be conceived of 
as having that sin in view. Not only must God be con¬
ceived of as having some end in consideration, before he 
determines the means in order to that end, but he raust 
al.so be conceived of as having a consideration of the capa-
bleness or aptness of the means to obtain the end before 
he fixes on the means. Both these, in différent respects, 
may be said to be prior to the means decreed to such an 
end in the mind of the disposer. Both, in different re-
S|1ects, are the ground or reason of the appointment of the 
means. The end is the ground or reason of the appoint¬
ment of the means ; and also the capacity and fitness of 
means to the end, is the ground or reason of this appoint-
raent to such an end. So both the sin of the reprobate, 
and also the glory of divine justice, may projierly be said 
to be before the decree of damning the reprobate. The 
decree of damnation mav properly be said, in différent 
respects, to be because of both these ; and lhat God would 
not have decreed the damnation of the sinner, had it not 
been for the respect he had both to the one and the other. 
Both may properly be considered as the ground of the 
decree of damnation. The view of the sinfulness of the 
reprobate must be in some respect prior in the decree, to 
God's decree to glorify his justice in punishing their sin-
fulness. Because sinfulness- is necessarily supposed as 
already existing in the decree of punishing sinfulness, and 
the decree of damnation being posterior to the considéra-
lion of the sin of men in this latter respect, clears God of 
any injustice in such a decree. That which stands in the 
place of the ultimate end in a decree, i. e. that which is a 
mere end, and not a means to any thing further or higher, 
viz. the shining forth of God's glory, and the communica¬
tion of his goodness, must indeed be considered as prior, in 
the consideration of the Supreme Disposer, to every thing 
excepting the mere possibility of it. But this must m 
some respects be conceived of as prior to that, because 
possibility is necessarily supposed in his decree. But if 
we descend lower than the highest end ; if we come down 
to other events decreed, that be not mere ends, but means 
to obtain that end, then we must necessarily bring in more 
things, as in some respect prior, in the same manner as 
mere possibility is in this higliest decree. Because more 
things raust necessarily be supposed or considered as ex-
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isting in the decree, in oraer that those things which are 
decreed may reach the end for which they are decreed. 
More things must be supposed in order to a possibility of 
these things taking place as subordinate to their end ; and 
therefore tbey stand in the same place, in tbese lower 
decrees, as absolute possibility does in the decree of the 
highest end. The vindictive justice of God is not to be 
considered as a mere or ultimate end, but as a means to 
that end. Indeed, God's glorifying his justice, or rather 
his glorifying his holiness and greatness, has the place of 
a mere and ultimate end. But his glorifying his justice 
in punishing sin, (or in exercising vindictive justice, which 
is the same,) is not to be considered as a mere end, but a 
certain vray or means of obtaining an end. Vindictive 
justice is not to be considered as a certain, distinct attri¬
bute to be glorified, but as a certain vray and means for 
the glorifying an attribute. Every distinct vray of God's 
glorifying or exercising an attribute, might as well be 
called a distinct attribute as this. It is but giving a dis¬
tinct name to it, and so we might multiply attributes 
without end. The considering of Uie glorifying of vindic¬
tive justice as a mere end, has led to great misrepresent¬
ations, and undue and unhappy expressions about the 
decree of reprobation. Hence the glorifying of God's 
vindictive justice on such particular' persons, has been 
considered as altogether prior in the decree to their sinful-
ness, yea, to their very beings W hereas it being only a 
means to an end, those things that are necessarily pre¬
supposed, in order to the fitness and possibility of this 
means of obtaining the end, must be conceived of as 
prior to it. 

Hence God's decree of the etemal damnation of the 
reprobate is not to be conceived of as prior to the fell, 
yea, and to the very being of the persons, as the decree of 
the etemal glory of the elect is. For God's glorifying his 
love, and communicating his goodness, stands in the place 
of a mere or ultimate end, and therefore is prior in the 
mind of the etemal Disposer to the very being of the 
subject, and to every thing but mere possibility. The 
goodness of God gives the being as well as the happiness 
of the creature, and does not presuppose it. Indeed, the 
glorifying of God's mercv, as it presupposes the subject to 
be miserable, and the glorifying his grace, as it presup¬
poses the subject to be sinful, unworthy, and i l l deserving, 
are not to be conceived of as ultimate ends, but only as 
certain ways and means for the glorifying the exceeding 
abundance and overflowing fulness of God's goodness and 
love ; therefore these decrees are not to be considered as 
prior to the decree of the being and permission of the fell 
of the subject. And the decree of election, as it implies 
a decree of glorifying God's mercy and grace, considers 
men as being cursed and fallen ; baause the very notion 
of such a decree supposes sin and misery. Hence we 
may leam, how much in the decree of predestination is to 
be considered as prior to the creation and fell of man, and 
how much as posterior ; viz. that God's decree to glorify 
his love and communicate his goodness, and to glorify his 
greatness and holiness, is to be considered as prior to 
creation and the fell of man. A n d because the glory of 
God's love, and the communication of his goodness, 
necessarily imply the happiness of the creature, and give 
both their being and happiness ; hence the design to com¬
municate and glorify his goodness and love etemally to a 
certain number, is to be considered as prior, in both those 
mentioned respects, to their being and fell. For such a 
design, in the notion of it, presupposes neither. But 
nothing in the decree of reprolrêition is to be looked upon 
as antecedent in one of those respects to man's being and 
fell ; but only that general decree that ( iod wi l l glorify 
his justice, o'r rather his holiness and greatness, which 
supposes neither their being nor sinfulness. But whatso¬
ever there is in this decree of evil to particular subjects, it 
is to be considered as consequent on the decree of their 
creation, and permission of their fell. And indeed, 
although all that is in the decree of election, all that 
respects good to the subjects, be not posterior to the being 
ana fall of men, yet both the decree of election and rejec¬
tion or reprobation, as so styled, must be considered as 
consequent on the decrees conceming tbe creation and fell. 
For both these decrees have respect to that distinction or 
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discrimination tbat is afterwards actually made amongst 
men in pursuance of these decrees. 'Hence eflectual 
calling, beinç the proper execution of election, is some¬
times in Scripture called election ; and tbe rejection of 
men in time is called reprobation. Theiefore the decrees 
of election and reprobation must be looked upon as begin¬
ning there, where the actual distinction begins, because 
distinction is implied in the notion of those decrees. A n d 
therefore, whatsoever is prior to this actual distinction, the 
foresight of it, and decree concerning it, or that state that 
was common, or wherein they were undistinguished, the 
foresight of that, or decree conceming it, must be con-
s i d e r ä , in some respect, as prior to the decree conceming 
the distinction. Because all that is before is supposed or 
looked upon as already put in the decree. For that is the 
decree, viz. to make sucn a distinction between those that 
were before in such a common state. A n d this is agree¬
able to the scripture representations of those decrees, John 
X V . 19. « Y e are not of the world, but I have chosen you 
out of the world, therefore the world hateth you." See also 
Ezek. xvi . 1—8. 

The decrees of God must be conceived of in the same 
order, and as antecedent to, and consequent on, one 
another, in the same manner, as God's acts in the execu¬
tion of those decrees. I f this wi l l not hold, with regard 
to those things that are the efi'ects of those acts, yet cer¬
tainly it w i l l hold with respect to the acts themselves. 
They depend on one another, and are grounded on one 
another, in the same manner as the decrees that these 
are the execution of, and in no other. For, on the one 
hand, the decrees bf God are no other than his eteraal 
doing what is done, acted, or executed by him in time. 
O n the one hand, God's acts themselves, in executing, 
can be conceived of no othervrise, than as decrees for a 
present eifect. They are acts of God's w i l l . God brings 
things to pass only by acts of his w i l l . He speaks, and it 
is done. · His wi l l says, let it be, and it is. A n d this act 
of his wi l l that now'is, cannot be looked xvpon as reallv 
difl'erent fiOm that act of wi l l that was in him before, and 
from eteraity, in decreeing that this thing should be at this 
time. It differs only relatively. Here is no new act of 
the wi l l in God, but only the same acts of God's w i l l , 
which before, because the time was not come, respected 
future time; and so were called decrees. But now the 
time being come, they respect present time, and so are not 
called by us decrees, but acts executing decrees.Yet they 
are evidently the same acts in God. Therefore those acts, 
in executing, must certainly be conceived of in the same 
order, and with the same dependence, as the decrees 
themselves. It may be in some measure illustrated by 
this—The decree of God, or the wi l l of God decreeing 
events, may be represented as a straight line of infinite 
length, that runs through all past eteraity, and terminates 
in the event. The last point in the line, is the act of God's 
wi l l in bringing the event to pass, and does not at a l l 
differ firom al l the other points throughout the infinite 
length of the line, in any other respect but this, that this 
last point is next to tlie event. This line may be repre¬
sented as in motion, but yet always kept parallel to itself 
The hither end of the line, by its motion, describes events 
in the order in which they come to pass ; or at least 
represents God's acts in bringing the events to pass, in 
their order and mutual dependence, antecedence, and 
consequence. B y the motion of all the other points of the 
line, before the event or end of the line, in the whole 
infinite length of it, are represented the decrees in their 
order ; which, because the line in all its motions is kept 
parallel to itself, is exactly the same with the order of the 
motions of the last point. For the motion of every point 
of the whole line, is in all respects just like the motions of 
that last point wherein the line terminates in the event ; 
and the different parts of the motion of every point, are in 
every respect precisely in the same order. A n d the maxim, 
that what is first in intention, is last in execution, does not 
in the least concem this matter. For, by last in execution, 
is meant only last in order of time, without any respect to 
the priority or posteriority that we are speaking of ; and i t 
does not at all .hinder, but that in God's acts, in executing 
his decrees, one act is the ground or reason of another act, 
in the same manner precisely as the decree that related to 
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it was the ground or reason of the other decree. The 
absolute independence of God no more argues against some 
of God's decrees being grounded on decrees of some other 
things that should first come to pass, than it does against 
some of God's acts in time, being grounded on some other 
antecedent acts of his. It is just !be same with God's 
acts in executing, as has been said already of his decreeing. 
In one respect, the end tliat is afterwards to be accon^ 
plished, is the ground of God's acting ; in another respect, 
something that is already accomplished, is the ground of 
his acting, as it is the ground of the fitness or capableness 
of tbe act to obtain tbe end. There is nothing but the 
ultimate end of al l things, viz. God's glory, and the com¬
munication of his goodness, that is prior to all first acts in 
creating the world, in one respect, and mere possibility in 
another. But, with respect to after-acts, other ends are 
prior in one respect, and other preceding acts are prior in 
another, just as I have shown it to be with respect to 
Cïod's decrees. Now, this being established, it may help 
more clearly to illustrate, and fully to evince, what we 
have insisted on concerning the order of the decrees, and 
that God's decrees of some things that are accomplished 
first in order of time, are also prior in the order, so as to 
be the proper ground and reason of other decrees. For, 
let us see how it is in God's acts in executing his decrees. 
W i l l any deny, that God's act in rewarding righteousness, 
is grounded on a foregoing act of his in giving right¬
eousness ? A n d that he regards righteousness in such a 
person, because be hath given righteousness to such a 
person ; and that because this latter act necessarily sup¬
poses the former act foregoing ? So, in like manner,"God's 
decree, in determining to reward righteousness, is ground¬
ed on an antecedent decree to give righteousness, because 
the former decree necessarily supposes the Litter decree, 
and implies it in the very notion of it. So, who wil l deny, 
but that God's act in punishing sin is grounded on what 
God hath antecedently done in permitting sin, or sufi'ering 
it to be, because the former necessarily supposes the latter, 
and therefore that the actual permission of sin is prior, in 
the order of nature, to the punishment of it ? So that 
whatever foregoing act of God is in any respect a ground 
and reason of another succeeding act, so far is both the act 
and decree of the act prior to both that other act and decree. 

It may be objected to this, that i f so, the decree of be¬
stowing salvation on an elect soul, is founded on the de-
crée of bestowing faith on him ; for God actually bestows 
salvation in some respect, because he has bestowed faith ; 
and this would be to make the decree of election succéda-
neons to the decree of giving faith, as well as that of re¬
probation consequent on the decree of permitting sin. To 
this I answer, that both God's act, and also his decree of 
bestowing salvation on such a fallen creature, is in some 
respects grounded on God's act and decree of giving faith, 
but in no wise as the decree or act of eternal punishing is 
grounded on sin, because punishment necessarily presup¬
poses sin, so that it could not be without. But the de¬
creeing and giving the happiness of the elect, is not so 
founded on faith. The case is very different. For with 
respect to etemal punishment, it may be said that God 
would not, vea, could not, have decreed or executed it, 
had he not decreed and permitted sin ; but it cannot be 
said, either that God could not, or would not, have decreed 
or bestowed the eteraal happiness of the elect, unless he 
had decreed and given faith. Indeed, the salvation of an 
elect soul is, in this respect, grounded on the decree of 
givhig faith as God's decree of bestowing happiness on the 
fleet in tbis particular way, as a fallen creature, and by 
the righteousness of Christ made bis own, by being hearti¬
ly received and closed with, is grounded on the decree of 
bestowing faith in Christ, because it presupposes it, as the 
act that answers to this decree does. But the decree of 
bestowing happiness in general, wbich we conceive of as 
antecedent to this act, presupposes no such thin2 ; nor 
does just so much without any more in execution presup¬
pose faith, or indeed the righteousness of C'hrist, or any 
act or suffering of a mediator, or even the fall of man. 
And the decree of God's coinraunicatine his goodness to 
.such a subject does not so mucb as presuppcs? the being 
of the subject, because it gives being. But there is no 
decree of evil to such a subject which can be conceived of 

as antecedent to a decree of punishment. For the first 
decree of evil or suffering, implies that in it. For there is 
no evil decreed for any other end, but the glory of God's 
justice. Therefore the decree of the permission of sin is 
prior to all other things in the decree of reprobation. Due 
distinctions seem not to have been observed, in asserting 
that all the decrees of God are unconditional ; which has 
occasioned difiicullies in controversies about the decrees. 
There are no conditional decrees in this sense, viz. that de¬
crees should depend on conditions of them, which in 
this decree, that depends on them as conditions, must be 
considered, like themselves, as yet undecreed. But yet 
decrees may, in some sort, be conditions of decrees ; so 
that it may be said, that God would not have decreed 
some things, had he not decreed others. 

§ 59. The objection to the divine decrees wil l be, that 
according to this doctrine, God may do evil, that good 
may come of it. 

A N S . I do not argue that God may commit evil, that 
good may come of it ; but that he may wi l l that evil 
should come to pass, and permit that it may come to pass, 
that good may come of it. It is in itself absolutely evil, 
for any being to commit evil that good may come of it ; 
but it would be no evil, but good, even in a creature, to 
wi l l that evil should come to pass, i f he had wisdom suf¬
ficient to see certainly that good would come of it, or that 
more good would come to pass in that way than in any 
other. A n d the only reason why it would not be lawfiil 
for a creature to permit evil to come to pass, and that it 
would not be wise, or good and virtuous, io him 50 to do, 
is, that he has not perfect wisdom and sufficiency, so as 
to render it fit that such an afiair should be trusted with 
him. In so doing he goes beyond his line ; he goes out 
of his province ; he meddles with things too high for him. 
11 is every one's duty to do things fit for him in his sphere, 
and commensurate to his power. God never intrusted this 
providence in the hands of creatures of finite understand¬
ings, nor is it proper that he should. 

I f a prince were of perfect and all-comprehensive wis¬
dom ana foresight, and he should see that an act of treason 
would be for the gi-eat advancement of the welfare of his 
kingdom, it might be wise and virtuous in him to ΛνϋΙ that 
such act of treason should come to pass ; yea, it would 
be foolish and wrong i f he did not ; and, it would be 
prudent and wise in him not to restrain the traitor, but to 
let him alone to go in the way he chose. And yet he 
might hate the treason at the same time, and he might pro¬
perly also give forth laws at the same time, forbidding it 
upon pain of death, and might hold these laws in force 
against this traitor. 

The Arminians themselves allow that God permits sin, 
and that i f he !lermits it, it wi l l come to pass. So that the 
only difficulty about the act of the wi l l that is in it, is 
that C;od should wil l evil to be, that good may come of it. 
But it is demonstribly true, that i f Goi see's that good 
wi l l come of it, and more good than otherwise, so that 
when the whole series of events is viewed by God, and all 
things balanced, the sum total of good w'ith the evil is 
more than without it, all being subtracted that needs be 
subtracted, and added tbat is to be added ; i f the sum 
total of good thus considered, be greatest, greater than the 
sum in any other case, then it will follow that God, i f he 
be a wise and holy being, must will it. 

For i f this sum total that has evil in it, when what the 
evil subtracts is subtracted, has yet the greatest good in it, 
then it is the best sum total, better than the other sum 
total tliat has no evil in it. But if, all things considered, 
it be really the best, how can it be otherwise than that it 
should be chosen by an infinitely wise and good being, 
whose holiness and goodness consists in alvvays choosing 
what is best ? Which does it argue most, wisdom or folly, 
a good disposition or an evil one, vvhen two things are set 
before a being, the one better and the other worse, to 
choose the worse, and refuse the better ? 

§ 60. There is no inconsistency or contrariety bctween 
the decretive and preceptive wil l of God. It is very con¬
sistent to suppose that Ciod may hate the thing itself, and 
yet vvill that it should come to pass. Yea, I do not 
fear to assert that the thing itself may be contrary to Ciod s 
wi l l , and yet that it may be agreeable to his will that it 
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shoul.d come to pass, because bis nrill, in the one case, has 
not the same object with his wi l l in the other case. To 
suppose (Jod to have contrary wills towards the same ob¬
ject, is a contradiction ; but it is not so, to suppose him 
to have contrary wills about dilferent objects. The tiling 
itself, and that the thing should come to pass, are different, 
as is evident ; because it is possible that the one may be 
good and tlie other may be evil . The thing itself may be 
evil, and yet it may hie a good thing that it should come 
to pass. "It may be a good thing that an evil thing should 
come to pass ; and oftentimes it most certainly and unde¬
niably is so, and proves so. 

§ 61. Objectors to the doctrine of election may say, God 
cannot always preserve men from sinning, unless 'lie de¬
stroys their 'liberty. But wil l they deny that an omnipo¬
tent, an infinitely wise God, could possibly invent and 
set before men such strong motives to obedience, and 
keep them before them in such a manner, as should in¬
fluence them to continue in their obedience, as the elect an¬
gels have done, without destroying their liberty ? (!od wil l 
order it so that the saints and angels in heaven never wi l l 
sin, and does it therefore follow that their liberty is de¬
stroyed, and that they are not free, but forced in their 
actions ? Does it follow that they are turned into machines 
and blocks, as the Arminians say the Calvinistic doctrines 
turn men t 

§ 62. To conclude this discourse ; I wish the reader to 
consider the unreasonableness of rejecting plain revela-
fions, because they are puzzling to our reason. There is 
no greater difficulty attending this doctrine than the con¬
trary, nor so great. So that though the doctrine of the 
decrees be mysterious, and attended with difficulties, yet 
the opposite doctrine is in itself more mysterious, and at¬
tended with greater difficulties, and with contradictions to 
reason more evident, to one who thoroughly considers 
things ; so that, even if the Scripture had made no revt-
lation of it, we should have had reason to believe it. But 
since the Scripture is so abundant in declaring it, the un¬
reasonableness of rfjecting it apjiears the more glaring. 

CIIAP. IV. 
CONCERNING EFFICACIOUS GIIACE. 

§ 1. I T is manifest that the Scripture supposes, that i f 
ever men are turned from sin, God must undertake it, and 
he must be the doer of it ; that it is his doing that must de¬
termine the matter ; that all that others can do, wil l avail 
nothing, without his agency. This is manifest by such 
texts as these : .1er. xxxi. 18, 19. " Turn thou me, and I 
shall be turned ; Thou art the Lord my (ïod. Surely after 
that I was turned, I repented ; and after that I was in¬
structed, I smote upon ray thigh," &c. ΙΆΓΒ. V . 21. 
" Turn thou us unto thee, Ο Lord, and we shall be 
turned." 

§ 2. According to D r . Whitby's notion of the assistance 
of the S|1irit, the Spirit of (ïod does nothing in the hearts 
or minds of men beyond the power of the devil ; nothing 
but what the devil can do ; and nothing showing any greater 
])Ower in any respect, than the devil shows and exercises in 
his temptations. For he supposes that all that the Spirit 
of God does, is to bring moral motives and inducements 
to mind, and set them before the understanding, &c . It is 
possible that God may infuse grace, in some instances, 
into the minds of such ]lorsons as are striving to obtain it 
in the other way, though tViey may not observe it, and may 
not know that it is not obtained by gradual acquisition. 
But i f a man has indeed sought it only in that way, and 
witb as much dependence on himself, and with as much 
neglect of (jod in his endeavours and prayers, as such a 
doctrine naturally leads to, it is not very' likely that he 
should obtain saving grace by the efficacious, mighty 
power of God. It is most likely that ( îod should bestow 
this gift in a way of earnest attention to divine truth, and 
the use of the means of grace, with reflection on one's own 
sinfulness, and in a way of being more and more con¬
vinced of sinfulness, anâ total corruption and need of the 

 43;־.

divine power to restore the heart, to infuse goodness, and 
of becoming more and more sensible of one's own im¬
potence, and helplessness and inability to obtain goodness 
by his own strength. A n d i f a man has obtained no other 
virtue, than what seems to have been wholly in that gradual 
and insensible vray that might be expected from use and 
custom, in the exercise of his own strength, he has reason 
to think, however bright his attainments may seem to be, 
that he has no saving virtue. 

§ 3. Great part of the gospel is denied by those who 
deny pure efficacious grace. They deny that wherein 
actual salvation and the application of redemption mainly 
consists ; and how unlikely are such to be successful i i i 
their endeavours after actual salvation ! 

Tumbull's explanation of Philip, i i . 12, 13. " W o r k 
out your own salvation with fear and trembling ; for it is 
God that worketh in you both to wi l l and to do of his own 
good pleasure," is this, (Christian Philosoph!/, p. 96, 97.) 
" Give all diligence to work out your salvation ; for it is 
God, the Creator of all things, who, by giving you, of his 
good pleasure, the power of willing and doing, with a sense 
of right and wrong, and reason to guide and direct you, 
hath visibly made it your end so to do. Your frame 
shows, that to prepare yourselves for great moral happiness, 
arising frora a well cultivated and iraproved raind, suitably 
placed, is your end appointed to you by your Creatoi•. 
Consider, therefore, that by neglecting this your duty, this 
your interest, you contemn and oppose the good will <1f 
Olid totanrds you, and his design in creating you." 

ζ 4. If we look through all the examples we have of 
conversion in Scripture, the conversion of the apostle 
Paul , and of the Corinthians, (" Such were some of you, 
but ye are washed," &c.) and all others that the apostles 
write to, how far were they from this gradual vray of con¬
version, by contracted habits, and by such culture as Turn¬
bull speaks o f ! Tumbul l , in his Christian Philosophy, p. 
470. seems to think, tbat the sudden conversions that were 
in the apostles' days, were instances of their miraculous 
power, as in these words, " They appealed to the works 
they wrought, to the samples they gave of their power to 
foretell future events ; their power to cure instantaneously 
all diseases of the body ; their power to cure, in the same 
extraordinary manner, all diseases of the raind, or to con¬
vert bad into good dispositions; their power to bestow 
gifts and blessings of all sorts, bodily and spiritual." See 
again to the like purpose, p. 472. 

Now I would inquire, whether those who thus had the 
diseases of their minds cured, and their had converted into 
good dispositions, had any virtue ; or whether those good 
dispositions of theirs were virtues, or any thing praise¬
worthy ; and whether, when they were thus converted, 
they became good men and the heirs of salvation? A s 
Turnbull himself allows, all that are not good men, were 
called the children of the devil in Scripture ; and he asserts 
that nothing is virtue, but what is obtained by our own 
culture ; that no habit is virtuous, but a contracted one, 
one that is owing to ourselves, our own diligence, &c. ; and 
also holds, that none are good men but the virtuous ; none 
others are the heirs of future happiness. 

§ .5. What fJod wrought for the apostle Paul and other 
primitive Christians, was intended for a pattem to all 
future ages, for their instruction and excitement ; Eph. i i . 
7. 1 T im. i . 16. It is natural to expect, that tlie first fruits 
of tbe church specially recorded in history, and in that 
book which is the steady rule of the church in all things 
pertaining to salvation, should be a pattern to after-ages in 
those things, those privileges, which equally concern a l l . 
Or i f it be said, that as soon as men take up a strong reso¬
lution, they are accepted and looked upon by (îod as peni¬
tents and converts ; it ma;y be inquired, is there a good 
man without good habits, or principles of virtue and good¬
ness in his heart ? 

§ 6. Tnrnbull speaks of good men as born again ; i. e. 
changed hv culture: Christum Philosophy, p. 282. Is 
there a good man without such principles as love to God 
and men, or charitv, humility, &c. ? How comes that reso¬
lution to be so good, i f no jirinciple of virtue be exercised 
in it? 

I f it be said, Paul was a good man before be was con¬
verted, it may be answered, he did not believe in Christ, 
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and therefore was in a state of condemnation. Besides, 
he speaks of himself as being then a wicked man. 

§ 7. Conceming the supposition advanced by Bishop 
Butler, and by Tumbul l in his Christian Philosophy, that all 
that God does, even miracles themselves, are wrought ac¬
cording to general laws, such as are called the laws nf 
nature, though unknown to us ; and the supposition of 
Tumbul l , tliat a l l may be done by angels acting bv general 
laws, I observe, this seems to be unreasonable. I f angels 
effect these works, acting only bv general laws, then they 
must do them without any immediate, special interposition 
at a l l , even without the smallest intimation of the divine 
mind, what to do, or upon what occasion God would have 
any thing to be done. A n d what will this doctrine bring 
inspiration to, which is one kind of miracle ? According 
to this, all significations of the divine mind, even to the 
prophets and apostles, must be according to general laws, 
without any special interposition at a l l of the divine 
agency. 

§ 8. Acts x i i . 23. God was so angry with Herod for not 
giving him the glory of his eloquence, that the angel of 
the hoti smote him immediately, and he died a miserable 
death ; he was eaten of worms, and gave up the ghost. But 
i f it biie very sinful for a man to take to himself the glory 
o f such a qualification as eloquence, how much more a 
man's taking to himself the glory of divine grace, God's 
own image, and that which is infinitely God's most excel¬
lent, precious, and glorious gift, and m'an's highest honour, 
excellency, and happiness, whereby he is yiartaker of the 
divine nature, and becomes a God-like creature ? I f God 
was so jealous for the glory of so small a gift, how much 
more for so high an endowment, this being that alone, of 
a l l other things, bv which man becomes like God ? I f man 
takes the glory of it to himself, he thereby wi l l be in the 
greatest danger of taking tbe glory to himself that is due 
to God, and of setting up himself as standing in compe¬
tition with God, as vying with the Most High, and making 
himself a god, and not a man. I f not givftig God the 
glory of that which is least honourable, provokes God's 
jealousy ; much more must not giving God the glory of 
that which is infinitely the most honourable. It is allow¬
ed, the apostle insists upon it, that the primitive Christians 
should be sensible that the glory of their gifts belonged to 
God, and that they made not themselves to differ. But 
how small a matter is this, i f they make themselves to 
differ in that, which the apostle says is so much more ex¬
cellent than all gifts ! 

§ 9. How much more careful has God shown himself, 
that men should not be proud of their virtue, than of any 
other gift 1 See Deut. ix. 4. Luke xvi i i . 9. and innumer¬
able other places. A n d the apostle plainly teaches us to 
ascribe to God the glory, not only of our redemption, but 
of our wisdom, righteousness, and sanctification ; and that 
no flesh should glory in themselves in tbese things, 1 Cor. 
i . 29, 30, 31. Again, the apostle plainly directs, that all 
that glory in their virtue, should glory in the Lord , 2 Cor. 
X. 17. It is glorying in virtue and virtuous deeds he is 
there speaking of ; and it is plain, that the apostle uses the 
expression of glorying in the Lord , in such a sense, as to 
imply ascribing the glory of our virtue to God. 

§ i o . The doctrine of men's being the determining causes 
of tlieir own virtue, teaches them, not to do so much, as 
even the proud Pharisee did, who thanked God for making 
him to differ from other men in virtue, Luke xvi i i . 

See Gen. x i i . 15 ,16. Job x i . 12. Dan. i i . 25, &c. 2 Cor. 
i i i . 5, 6. 2 Cor. iv. 7. 2 Cor. x. 17. 

Prov. XX. 12. "The hearing ear,and the seeing eve, the 
lord hath made, even both of them ;" compared with 
many parallel places that speak about God's giving eyes 
to see, and ears to hear, and hearts to understand, &c. 

§ 11. The Arminian doctrine, and the doctrine of our 
new philosophers, conceming habits of virtue being onlv 
bv custom, discipline, and gradual culture, joined with the 
pther doctrine, that the obtaining of these habits in those 
lhat have time for it, is in every man's power, according lo 
their doctrine of the freedom of wi l l , tends exceedingly 10 
cherish presumption in sinners, while in health and vigour, 
and tends lo their utler despair, in sensible approaches of 
death by sickness or old age. 

§ 1 2 . Observe lhat the question with some is, whether 

the Spirit of God does any thing at all in these days, since 
the Scriptures have been completed. W i l h those lhat 
allow that he does any thing, the question cannot be, 
whether his influence be immediate ; for, if he does any 
thing at a l l , his influence must be immediate. Nor can 
the question be, whether his influence, with regard to what 
he intends to do, be efficacious. 

Tlie questions relating 10 efficacious grace, controverted 
between us and the Arminians, are two : 1. Whether the 
grace of God, in giving us saving virtue, be determining 
and decisive. 2. Whether saving virtue be decisively 
given by a supernatural and sovereign operation of the Spirit 
of God'; or, whether it he only by such a divine influence 
or assistance, as is impr led iii the course of common pro¬
vidence, cither according lo established laws of nature, or 
established laws of God's universal providence towards 
mankind; i.e. either, 1. Assistance which is given in all 
natural actions, wherein men do merely exercise and im¬
prove the principles of nature and laws of nature, and 
come to such attainments as are connected wilh such ex¬
ercises by the mere laws of nature. For there is an as¬
sistance in all such natural actions ; because it is by a di¬
vine influence that the laws of nature are upheld ; and a 
constant occurrence of divine power is necessary in order 
to our living, moving, or having a being. This we may 
call a natural assistance. Or, 2. That assistance, which 
though it be something besides the upholding of the laws 
of nature, (which take place in all affairs of life,) is 
yet, by a divine, universal constitution in this particular 
affair cif religion, so connected with those voluntary exer¬
cises which result from this mere natural assistance, that 
by this constitution it indiscriminately extends to all man¬
kind, and is certainly connected with such exercises and 
improvements, as those just mentioned, by a certain, estab¬
lished, known rale, as much as any of the laws of nature. 
This kind of assistance, though many Arminians call it a 
supematural assistance, differs little or nothing from that 
natural assistance lhat is established by a law of nature. 
The law so established, is only a particular law of na¬
ture ; as some of the laws of nature are more general, 
others more particular : but this establishment, which they 
suppose to be by divine promise, differs nothing at all from 
many other particular laws of nature, except only in this 
circumstance, of the established constitutions being reveal¬
ed in the word of God, while others are left to be dis¬
covered only by experience. 

The Calvinists suppose otherwise; they suppose that 
divine influence and operation, by which saving virtue is 
obtained, is entirely from, and above common assistance, 
or that which is given in a course of ordinary providence, 
according to universally established laws of nature. They 
suppose a principle of saving virtue is immediately 
imparled and implanted by that operation, which is 
sovereign and efficacious in this respect, that its effect 
proceeds not from anv established laws of nature. I men¬
tion this as an entirely different question from the other, 
viz. Whether the grace of God, by which we obtain saving 
virtue, is determining or decisive. For that it may be, if 
it be given wholly in a course of natui-e, or by such an 
operation as is limited and regulated perfectly according 
lo established, invariable laws. ' For none will dispute that 
many things are brought to pass by God in this manner, 
that are decisively ordered by him, and are brought to pass 
by his determining providence. 

'The controversy, as it relates to efficacious grace, in this 
sense, includes in it these four questions. 

1. Whether saving virtue differs from common virtue, or 
such virtue as those have that are not in a state of salvation, 
in nature and kind, or only in degree and circumstances? 

2. Whether a holy disposition of heart, as an internai 
governing principle of life and practice, be immediately 
implanted or infused in the soul, or only be contracted by 
repeated acts, and obtained by human culture and im¬
provement ? 

3. Whether conversion, or the change of a person from 
being a vicious or wicked man, to a truly virtuous charac¬
ter, be instantaneous or gradual ? 

4. Whether the divine assistance or influence, by which 
men may obtain true and saving virtue, be sovereign aud 
arbitrary, or, whether God, in giving this assistance and its 
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effects, limits himself to certain exact and stated rules, re¬
vealed in his word, and established by his promises ? 

§ 13. Eph. i . 19, 20. " What is the exceeding greatness 
of his power to us-ward, according to the working of his 
mighty power," or the effectual working, as the word sig¬
nifies—These words, according to tlie ^ectual working of 
his power, we shall find applied to conversion, to growth 
in grace, and to raising us np at last. You have them ap¬
plied to conversion, Eph. i i i . 7. " Whereof I was made a 
minister, according to the gift of the grace of God, given 
to me, by the effectual working of his power."—So likewise 
to grow in grace, Eph. iv. 10. " The whole body increas-
eth with the increa.se of God, by the effectual working in 
the measure of every part."—And to the resurrection to 
glory at the last day, Philip, i i i . 21. " He wil l change 
our vile bodies, according to the effectual workine of his 
mighty power, whereby he is able to subdue all things to 
himself." 

And that the power of God in conversion, or in giving 
faith and the spiritual blessings that attend it, is here 
meant, may be argued firom the apostle's change of phiase, 
that whereas in the foregoing verse, he spoke of the riches 
of the glory of Christ's inheritance in the saints, he does 
not go on to say, " and what is the exceeding greatness of 
his power towards them," (i  the saints,) which surely .־> .
would have been most natural, if he still had respect only 
to the power of God in bestowing the inheritance of fu¬
ture glory. But, instead of that, we see he changes the 
phrase ; " and what is the exceeding greatness of his 
power to us-ward wlio believe ,־" plainly intimating some 
kind of change of the subject, or a respect to the subject 
of salvation with regard to something diverse ; lhat where¬
as before he spoke of saints in their future state only, now 
he speaks of something lhat the saints, we that dwell in 
this world that believe, are the subjects o f And as the 
apostle includes himself, so it is the more likely he should 
have the mighty power of God in conversion in his thought ; 
his conversion'having been so visible and remarkable an 
instance of God's marvellous power. 

Again, the apostle, in praying that they " knowing the 
exceeding greatness of God's power," &c. prays for such 
a knowledge and conviction of the power of God 10 bring 
them to life and glory, vvhich was a most special remedy 
against such doubts as the church in the then present state 
was most exposed 10, »12:. that their being preserved to 
glory and salvation through all their trials, persecutions, 
and the great opposition that was made by the enemies of 
Christ and their souls. Therefore, after mentioning the 
glory of their inheritance, he, for tbeir comfort and estab¬
lishment, mentions the power of God to bring them to the 
possession of this inheritance, as the apostle Peter does, 
1 Pet. i . 4 ,5 . " To an inheritance incorruptible—who are 
kept hy the power of God through faith unto .salvation." 
He speaks to their hearts, for here was their difficulty and 
temptation to doubling. But i f the keeping them in faith 
showed such great power, much more did the first bring¬
ing them from heathenism and the power of sin, darkness, 
and spiritual death and ruin, into a state of faith and sal¬
vation, quickening them when dead in trespasses and sins ; 
as it is a greater instance of divine power to raise the dead, 
than to maintain life that is exposed to danger ; a greater 
work to reconcile us being enemies, than lo keep us friends 
being reconciled. It was natural for the apostle to put 
them in mind of the power of God manifested in their 
conversion, as he would strengthen their faith in his power 
10 raise them at the last day, and glorify them lo eternity. 
Dr . Goodwin says, he finds most of thé Greek fathers ran 
this wayin interpretingthe place. He mentionsTheophylact 
and Chrysostom, and cites these words of Chrysostom : 
" The apostle's scope is to demonstrate by what already 
was manifested in them, viz. the power of God in working 
faith, and 10 raise up their hearts to believe what was not 
manifested, viz. the raising of thera from death to life. It 
being (saith he) a fer raore wonderful work to persuade 
a soul lo believe in Christ, than to raise up a dead man, 
a fer more admirable work of the two." Besides, what 
the apostle says in the continuation of his discourse, ex¬
plains his meaning, and puts the matter of his intending to 
include the power of God manifested in their conversion, 
out of all doubt, as, in the very next sentence, " and you 
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hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins;" 
and every word that follows, to the eiM of the second 
chapter, confirms the same thing. I shall mention a few 
of them : Ver. 2. ״ Wherein in time past ye walked—ac¬
cording 10 the prince of the power of the air, the spirit tbat 
now worketh effectually in the children of disobedience." 
This shows the exceeding greatness of power in their being 
delivered from such a state, wherein they were held by the 
great power of so strong an enemy. Verses 5 and 6. 
" Even when we were dräd in sins, hath quickened us to¬
gether in Christ, and hath raised ns op together, and made 
us sit together in heavenly places in Cnrist Jesus." These 
things tend to show how the power of God in their con¬
version, and the happy, honourable, and glorious change 
of their state by it, was according to the power lhat wrought 
in Christ when he was quickened, raised up, and made 
to .sit in heavenly places, as chap. i . 19, 20, 21. Now to 
back this with a parallel place, as here in this place the 
apostle speaks of the gieatness of God's power in working 
faith, ana parallels it with the power that raised up Christ 
firom the dead ; so we find he says the very same thing in 
Colossians i i . 12,13. " Ye are buried with him in k i p -
tism, wherein also ye are risen wilh him through the faith 
of the operation of God, who hath raised him from the 
dead." In that text in Ephesians the a|>ostIe speaks of 
feith, " the power that works in us that believe." So in this 
text in Colossians, " ye are risen through faith." Again, 
2dly, in Ephesians, together wilh what there follows, chap, 
i i . he compareth believing to a rising from the dead. So 
here in Colossians, " ye are risen writh hira through feith." 
Thirdly, as in Ephesians the apostle speaks of the work of 
God in giving faith, as parallel with his works in raising 
Christ, so he does here in Colossians : " Ye are risen with 
hira, through the faith of the operation of God, who hath 
raised him frora the dead." Fourthly, as vve in Ephesians 
are said to believe, according to the efficacious working of 
God, the word evep^e«» is also used here in Colossians. I t 
is called faith of the operation or effectual working of God, 
and as there God is said to be the author, the same that 
raised up Christ, and to work feith in them, so here it is 
the faith of the operation of God who raised Christ from 
the dead, so that, every way, one place is parallel with the 
other. 

Sorae pretend, that in that expression, through the faith 
of the operation of God, there is no respect to God's ope¬
ration as the efficient cause of faith, but only to the opera¬
tion of God that raised Christ as the object of feith, which 
believes that power and operation as it was manifested in 
raising Christ, and which is believed to be sufficient to 
raise us up also. But that the apostle means the operation 
of God in giving faith, appears by verse t l . which intro¬
duces these words, where the apostle says, " In whom ye 
are circumcised with the circumcision made without 
hands, in putting off the body of the sins of the flesh by 
the circumcision of Christ." The phrase, made without 
hands, in Scripture, always denote God's immediate power, 
above the course of nature, and above second causes. 
Thus, when he speaks of heaven, 2 Cor. v. 1. he calls it 
" a house not made with hands," and in Heb. ix . 11. the 
human nature of Christ, which was framed by so wonder¬
ful and supematural a power of the Holy Ghost, is said 
to be a " tabemacle matle without hands. 

N O T E . The foregoing remarks, concerning the texts in 
Eph. i . 19, 20. and in Coloss. i i . 11, 12, 13. are taken 
chiefly from Dr. Goodwin's Works, vol. 1. p. 298, &c. 

§ 14. It is a doctrine mightily in vogue, that God 
has promised his saving prace to men's sincere endeavours 
in praying for it, and using proper means to obtain it ; 
ana so that it is not God's mere wi l l that determines the 
matter, whether we shall have saving grace or not ; but 
that the matter is left with us, to be determined by the 
sincerity of our endeavours. 

But there is vast confusion in a l l talk of this kind, for 
want of its being well explained what is meant by sincerity 
of endeavour, and through men's deceiving themselves by 
using words without a meaning. I think the Scripture 
knows of but one sort of sincerity in religion, and that is 
a truly pious or holy sincerity. The Bible suggests no 
notion of any other sort of sincere obedience, or any other 
sincerity of endeavours, or any doings whatsoever in reli-
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gion, lhan doing from love to God and true love to onr 
duty. A s to those tliat endeavour and take pains, (let 
them do ever so much,) that yet do nothing freely, or frora 
any true love to or delight in God, or free inclination to 
virtue, but wholly for by-ends, and from sinister and raer-
cenary views, as being driven and forced against their in -
climtbon, or induced by regard to things foreign ; I say, 
respecting such as these, I find nothing in Scripture that 
should lead us to call them honest and sincere in their 
endeavours. . I doubt not but that the Scripture promises 
supematural, traly divine, and saving blessings, to such a 
sincerity of endeavour as arises from trae love to our duty-
But then, as I apprehend, this is only to promise more 
saving grace to him that seeks it in the exercise of saving 
grace, agreeably to that repeated saying of our Saviour, 
" to him that hath shall be given, and he shall have more 
abundance." Persons, in seeking grace with this sincerity, 
ask in feith ; they seek these blessings in the exercise of 
a saving fkith, the great condition of the covenant of grace. 
And 1 suppose, promises are made to no sincerity, but 
what implies this. A n d whoever supposes that divine 
promises are made to any other sincerity than this, 1 im¬
agine he never wi l l be able to make out his scheme, and 
that for two reasons : 

1. On such a supposition, the promises raust .be sup¬
posed to be to an undetermined condition. A n d , 

2. Even on the supposition that the promises are made 
to some other sincerity than a truly pious sincerity, the 
sovereign grace and wi l l of God must determine the ex¬
istence of the condition of the promises ; and so the whole 
must still depend on God's determining grace. 

1. On the supposition that the promises of saving grace 
are made to sorae other sincerity of endeavour tlian that 
which implies trae and saving piety of heart, they raust be 
raade to an undetermined condition, and so be iiî effect no 
promises at a l l . 

I f there be any thing else worthy to be called sincerity 
in endeavours after holiness, but a free, pious inclination, 
or true regard or love to hoiiness, nothing better can be 
mentioned than this, viz. endeavours after holiness, firom a 
real willingness of heart to put forth those endeavours for 
the agent's own sake, yet for such ends as prudence and 
self-love would proposé ; such as bis own eternal interest, 
salvation from everlasting misery, &c. 

So that by sincerity here, is not meant any holy freedom 
or virtuous disposition or desire : but it signifies no more 
than reality of disposition and wi l l to endeavour for some 
end, only provided the end be subservient to self-preser¬
vation. But the thing that traly in this case denominates the 
endeavour sincere, is the reality of the wi l l or disposition 
of heart to endeavour, and not the goodness of the wil l or 
disposition. Now i f this be the sincerity of endeavour 
which is meant, when men talk of its being the condition of 
peremptory and decisive promises of saving grace, then it 
never has (as I know of) yet been told, and I suppose never 
wi l l or can be told, wfoit the condition of the promise is. 

The thing that needs to be determined, in order to know 
this condition, is, how great a degree of this sort of sin¬
cerity, or real vrillingness of heart to endeavour, a man must 
have, to be entitled to tbe promise. For there can be no 
question, but that multitudes that live in gross wicked¬
ness, and are men of a very debauched, flagitious beha¬
viour, have some degree of it ; and there are none, even of 
those that are the most strict and painful in their endea¬
vour, but have it in a very imperfect degree, and, in raany 
things, feil of this sincerity of endeavour. For it raust be 
kept in raind, that the sincerity of heart we are speaking 
of, attending religious duties, is only a reality of willing¬
ness to use endeavours. A n d every man whatsoever, that 
uses any endeavour at all for his salvation, or ever per¬
forms any religious duty, to the end that he may go to 
heaven and not to hell, has this sincerity. For vvbatever 
men do voluntarily for this end, they do from a real will¬
ingness and disposition of heart to do it ; for i f they were 
not willing to do it, they would not do it. There surely 
are no voluntary actions performed without men's being 
willing to perform them. A n d is there any man that will 
assert that God has absolutely or peremptorily proraised 
his saving grace to any man that ever stirs hand or foot, or 
thinks one thought in order to his salvation ? 

Aud on the other hand, as to those that go farthest in 
their endeavours, still they fail, in numberless instances, 
of exercising this kind of sincerity, consisting in reality of 
wil l . For such are guilty of innumerable sins ; and every 
man that commits sin, by so doing, instead of being sin¬
cerely willing to do hjs duty, sincerely wills tbe contrary. 
For so fer as any actions of his are his sin, so fer bis will 
is in what he does. No action is imputed to us any fur¬
ther than it is voluntary, and involves the real disposition 
of the heart. The man, in this painful endeavour, fails 
continually of bis duty, or (which is the same thing) of 
perfect obedience. A n d so fer as he does so, he fails of 
sincerity of endeavour. No man is any further defective 
in his obedience, than as he is defective in sincerity; for 
there the defect lies, viz. in his wi l l , and the disposition of 
his heart. If men were perfect in these, that would be 
the same thing as to be perfect in obedience, or complete 
in holiness. Nothing, either of omission or commission, 
is sin, any farther than it includes the real disposition and 
will ; and therefore, no men are any ferther sinful, than as 
they are sincere in sinning ; and so far as they are sincere 
in sinning, so fer they are deficient of sincerely endea¬
vouring their duty. Now, therefore, where are the bounds 
to which men must come in order to be entitled to the 
promise י Some have a feint sincerity of endeavour, who 
none do suppose are entitled to the promise. And those 
that have most sincerity of endeavour, do greatly fail of 
tbat degree of sincerity that they ought to have, or fell 
short of that which God requires. A n d there are infinite 
degrees between these two classes. And i f every degree 
of strength of endeavour is not sufficient, aud yet some 
certain degree of it, greatly short of that which God re¬
quires, is sufficient, then let it be determined what that 
degree is. 

Some have determined thus, that if men sincerely en¬
deavour to do what they can, God has promised to help 
them to do raore, &c. But this question remains to be 
resolved, whether the condition of the promise be, that he 
shall sincerely endeavour to do what he can, constantly, 
or only sometimes. For there is no man that sincerely 
endeavours to do his duty to the utmost constantly, with 
this sort of sincerity consisting in reality of vvill so to do. 
If he did, he would perfectly do his duty at all times. 
For, as was observed before,, nothing else is required but 
the will ; and men never feil of their duty, or commit sin, 
but when their real wil l is to sin. 

But if the condition of the promise be sincerely doing 
what they can sometimes, then it should be declared how 
often, or "how great a part of the time of man's life, he must 
exercise this sincerity. It is inanifest that men fail of their 
duty every day, yea continually ; and therefore, that there 
is a continual defect of sincerity of endeavour in the prac¬
tice of duty. 

I f it should be said that the condition of the promise of 
saving grace is, that, take one time with another, and one 
duty with another, the sincerity of their wil l should be 
chiefly in favour of their duty ; or, in other words, that 
tbey shonld be sincere in endeavours to do more than half 
their duty, though they sincerely neglect the rest ; 1 vvould 
inquire where they find such promises as these in the 
Bible? Besides, 1 think it can be demonstrated that 
there is not a man on earth, that ever comes up half way 
to what the law of God requires of him ; and consequent¬
ly, that there is in all more want of sincerity, than any 
actual possession of it. But whether it be so or no, how 
does it appear, that if raen are sincere in endeavours with 
respect to raore than half their duty, God has promised 
them saving mercy and grace, though, through a defect of 
their sincerity, the rest be neglected ? 

But if we suppose the sincerity to which divine pro-
raises are raade, implies a true freedora of the heart in re¬
ligious endeavours and performances, consisting in love to 
God and holiness, inclining our hearts to our duty for its 
ovvn sake, here is something determinate and precise ; as 
a title to the benefit promised does not depend on anv 
particular degree of sincerity to be found out by difficuit 
and unsearchable rules of mathematical calculation, but 
on the nature of it ; this sincerity being a thing of an en¬
tirely distinct nature and kind from any thing that is to 
be found in those men who have no interest in the pro-
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mises. I f men know they have this sincerity, they may 
know the promises are theirs, though they may he sen¬
sible fliey have very much of a contrary principle in their 
hearts, the operations of which are as real as of this. This 
is the only sincerity in religion that the Scripture makes 
any account o f Accortling to the word of God, then, and 
then only, is there a sincere universal obedience, when 
persons love all God's commands, and love all those 
things wherein holiness consists, and endeavour after obe¬
dience to every divine precept, ftom love and of free 
choice. Otherwise, in scripture account, there is nothing 
but sincere disobedience and rebellion, without any sin¬
cerity of the contrary. For their disobedience is of free 
choice, from sincere love to sin, and delight in wickedness. 
But their refraining from some sins, and performing some 
extemal duties, is without the least degree of free choice 
or sincere love. 

I f here it should be said, th.1t men who have no piety of 
heart in a saving degree, yet may have some degree of 
love to virtue ; and it should be insisted that mankind are 
bora with a moral sense, which implies a natuial approba¬
tion of and love to virtue ; and therefore, raen that have 
not the principle of love to God and virtue established to 
that degree as to be traly pious men, and entitled to hea¬
ven, yet may have such degrees of them as to engage 
thera, with a degree of ingenuous sincerity and free in¬
clination, to seek after ferther degrees of virtue, and so 
with a sincerity above that which has been mentioned, viz. 
a real willingness to use endeavours from fear and self-
interest.—It may be replied, I f this be allowed, it wil l not 
at all help tbe matter. For still the same question re-
tums, viz. what degree of this sincerity is it that consti¬
tutes the precise condition of the promise? It is sup¬
posed that all mankind have this moral sense ; but yet it 
is not supposed that all mankind are entitled to the pro-
raises of saving mercy. Therefore the promises depend, 
as above noticed, on the degree of sincerity, under the 
same difficulties, and with the same intricacies, and all the 
forementioned unfixedness and uncertainty. A n d other 
things conceming this sincerity, besides the degree of it, 
are undetermined, viz. how constant this degree of sin¬
cerity of endeavour must be ; how long it must be conti¬
nued ; and how early it must be begun. 

Thus, it appears that, on the supposition of God's hav¬
ing made any promises of saving grace to the sincere en¬
deavours of ungodly men, it wi l l follow, that such pro¬
mises are made to an undetermined condition. 

But a supposed promise to an undetermined condition, 
is truly no promise at all . It is absurd fo talk of positive 
determinate promises made to something not determined, 
or to a condition that is not fixed in the promise. I f the con¬
dition be not decided, there is nothing deci.sive in the affair. 

If the master of a faraily should give forth such a pre 
tended promise as this to his servants, " 1 proraise, that if 
any of you wi l l do something, though I tell you not what, 
that 1 will surely give him an inheritance ainong my chil¬
dren :" would this be truly any promise at all ? 

I proceed now to observe, 
I I . On the supposition, that the promises of saving 

grace are made to some other sincerity of endeavour, than 
that which implies truly pious sincerity, the sovereign grace 
and will of God must determine the existence of the con¬
dition of the promises ; and so the whole must still depend 
on God's determining grace; and that, of whatever kind 
this sincerity,' short of truly pious and saving sincerity, is 
supposed to be ; whet'ner it consists only in a reality of 
wi l l , arising from foreign motives, for a certain degree of 
endeavours or use of means ; or whether it be a certain sin¬
cerity or reality of willingness to use endeavours, arising 
from a natural'love of virtue. For all suppose the sincerity, 
to which the promises are made, to be that in which some 
are distinguished from others; none supposing that all 
mankind, without exception, have this sincerity which is 
the condition of the promises. Therefore, this sincerity 
must be a distinguishing attainment. And how is it that 
some attain to it, and not others ? It must be in one of 
these two ways ; either by the sovereign gift of God's vvill, 
or by their endeavours. To say the former, is to give up 
tlie point, and to own that the sovereign grace and vvill of 
God determines the existence of the condition of the pru-

raises. But if it be said, that this distinguishing sincerity 
of endeavour is obtained by men's own endeavour, then I 
ask, what sort of endeavour is it attained by ? Sincere en¬
deavour, or insincere ? None wi l l be so absurd, as to say, 
that this great condition of saving promises is attained to 
by insincere endeavours. For what tendency, either 
natural or raoral, can the exereise of insincerity have, to pro¬
duce or attain to sincerity ? But i f it be said, that distin¬
guishing sincerity of endeavour is attained to by dis¬
tinguishing sincere endeavour, this is to run round in a 
ridiculous circle ; and still the difficulty remains, and the 
question returas, how the distinguishing sincerity that first 
of all took place in the affeir came to have existence, other¬
wise than by the determining grace of God ? 

And if it "be said, that there is no need of supposing any 
such thing as any previous, habitual sincerity, or any such 
sincerity going before, as shall be an established principle, 
but that it is sufficient that the free will does sincerely de¬
termine itself to endeavour after holiness—1 answer, 
whether we suppose the sincerity that first entitles to the 
promises, to be a settled habit or established principle, or 
not, it does not in the least remove the difficulty, as long as 
it is something, in which some men are distinguished from 
others, that precedes the distinguishing endeavour which 
entitles to the promises, and is the source and spring of 
those endeavours. This first distinguishing sincerity, 
which is the spring of the whole affeir, must have existence 
by some means or other ; and it raust proceed either firom 
some previous sincere endeavour of the man's own, which 
is a contradiction ; or from God, which is the point re¬
quired ; or it must be the effect of chance, in other words, 
of nothing. 

I f we suppose that distinguishing sincerity of endeavour 
by which some men are interested in the promises of sav¬
ing gi-ace, and not others, to be some certain degree of love 
to virtue, or any thing else in the disposition or exercise of 
the heart ; yet it must be owned, that all men either are 
alike by nature, as to love to virtue, or they are not. I f 
they are not, but some have naturally a greater love to 
virtue than others, and this determines some, rather than 
others, to the requisite sincerity of endeavour after saving 
grace ; then God determines the affeir by his sovereign 
will ; for he, and not men themselves, determines all dis¬
tinguishing qualifications or advantages that men are bom 
with. Or if there be no difference naturally, but one man 
is bora with the same love to virtue as another ; then, hovv 
do some men first attain to raore of this love to virtue than 
others, and so possess that distinguishing sincerity of en¬
deavour which consists in it ? To say it arises from a pre¬
vious, distinguishing sincerity of endeavour, attempt, de¬
sire, or wi l l , is a contradiction. Therefore, it must proceed 
from the determining grace of God ; which being allowed, 
the great point in dispute is allowed. 

§ 15. Ephesians i i . " By grace are ye saved, through 
faith ; and that not of yourselves : it is the gift of God. ' ' 
M r . Beach observes, " this text does not mean that their 
feith is so God's gift, as not to be of themselves, as is most 
evident to any who reads the original." This is certain¬
ly a great mistake. What I suppose he means, is, that 
the relative that, heing of the neuter gender, and the word 
1 Γ ί ״ 5 of the feminine, they do not agree together. But i f he 
would translate the Greek relative that thing, viz. the 
thing last spoken of, all the difficulty vanishes. Vid. Beza, 
in toe. Such Scriptures as these, 1 Cor. xv. 10. " Not I, 
but the grace of God that was with me ;" Ga l . i i . 20. " Not 
I, but Christ liveth in me ;" prove efficacious grace. The 
virtuous actions of men that are rewardable, are not left to 
men's indifference, without divine ordering and efficacy, so 
as to be possible to fed. They are often in the Scripture 
the matter of God's promises. How often does God pro-
raise reformations! How often does God promise that 
great revival of religion in the latter days ! Dr . Whitby 
seems to deny any physical influence at all ofthe Spirit of 
God, on the wil l ; and allows an influence by raoral 
suasion and moral causes only, p. 344. This is to deny 
that the Spirit of God does any thing at a l l , except in¬
spiring the prophets, and giving the means of grace, wilh 
God's ordination of this in his ]irovideiice. I f God do 
.my thing physically, what he does must be efficacious and 
irresistible. 
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Snch an assistance Dr. Wliitby maintains, and, con¬
cerning it, says the following things—p. 221,222. 

1st, " Then I say it must be gnuited, that in raising an 
idea in my brain by the Holy Spirit, and the impression 
made upon it there, the action is truly physical. 2d, That 
in those actions I am wholly passive ; that is, I myself do 
nothing formally to produce those ideas ; but the good 
Spirit, without my operation, doth produce them in me. 
3d, That these operations must be irresistible in their pro¬
duction, because they are immediately produced in us 
without our knowledge of them, and without our will, and 
so without those feculties by which we are enabled to act." 

Though it should be allowed that Giod assists man with 
a physical assistance, and yet an obliged and promised 
assiskince only ; then God does not do, or effect, or give 
the thing assisted to, any more than if he operated and 
assisted men only according to the established laws of na¬
ture ; and men may as properly be said to do it of them¬
selves, and of their own power. The doing of the thing, is 
in the same manner in their power. The assistance by 
which God assists a drunkard that goes to the tavern, and 
there drinks excessively, or by which he assists an adul¬
terer or pirate in their actions, is, that he upholds the laws 
of nature, the laws of the nature of the human soul, where¬
by it is able to perform such and such acts in such order 
and dependence ; and the laws of the union of soul and 
body ; and moves the body in such a stated manner in 
consequence of such acts of the soul, and upholds the laws 
of motion, and causes that there shall be such and such 
effects in corporeal things, and also of men's minds in con¬
sequence of such motions. All the difference is, that the 
assistance which he grants in the duties of religion, is ac¬
cording to a newer establishment than the other, according 
to a method established a little later; and also, that the 
method of assistance, in the one case, is written and re¬
vealed by way of promise or covenant, and not in the 
other. 

But if it be said, that though God has promised assist¬
ance, yet he has not promised the exact degree, as, not¬
withstanding his promise, he has left himself at liberty to 
assist some, much more than others, in consequence of the 
very same endeavour.—I answer, that this will prove a 
giving up of their whole scheme, and will infellibly bring 
in the Calvinistical notion of sovereign and arbitrary 
grace ; whereby some, wifh the very same sincerity of en¬
deavour, with the same degree of endeavour, and the same 
use of means, nay, although all things are exactly equal in 
both cases, both as to their persons and behaviour; yet 
one has that success by sovereign grace and God's arbitrary 
pleasure, that is denied another. If God has left himself 
no liberty of sovereign grace in giving success to man's 
endeavours, but his consequent assistance be always tied 
to such endeavours precisely, then man's success is just as 
much in his own power, and is in the same way the fruit 
of his own doings, as the effect and fulfilment of his en¬
deavours to commit adultery or murder; and indeed much 
more. For his success in those endeavours is not tied to 
such endeavours, but may be providentially disappointed. 
Although particular motions follow such and such acts of 
will, in such a state of body, exactly according to certain 
laws of nature ; yet a man's success in such wickedness is 
not at all tied to his endeavours by any divine establish¬
ment, as the Arminians suppose success is to man's endea¬
vours after conversion. 

For the Spirit of God, by assisting in the alleged man¬
ner, becomes not the efficient cause of those things, as the 
Scriptures do certainly represent him. If God be not the 
proper bestower, author, and efficient cause of virtue, theh 
tlie greatest benefits flow not from him ; are not owing to 
his goodness ; nor have we him to thank for them. 

" Christ upbraids the cities wherein most of his mighty 
works were done, that they were worse than Sodom, &c. 
and the Jews of that geneiation, that they were worse than 
the men of Nineveh ; and the Pharisees, that the publicans 
and harlots went into the kingdom of God before them. 
But why did he do this, if the only reason was, that the 
one was brought to repent by effectual grace, and the 
other not י" (See Whithy, p. 169, 170, 171.) 1 answer, 
the unbelief and impenitence of those cities, of that gene¬
ration, and of those Pharisees, when, on the contrary, the 

publicans and Nineveh repented, and the men of Sodom 
would have repented, was an aigument that they were 
worse, more perverse, and hard-hearted than they. Be¬
cause, though repentance is owing to special, efficacious 
assistance, yet in his ordinary methods of proceeding with 
men, God is wont much more rarely to bestow it on those 
that are more perverse, hard-hearted, and lOoted in evil, 
than others. So much the more as their hearts are harden¬
ed, so much the less likely are they to be brought to re¬
pentance. And though there be oftentimes exceptions of 
particular persons, yet it still holds good as a general rule ; 
and especially with regard to societies, nations, cities, and 
ranks of men : so that Christ might well, from the feet that 
he mentions, draw an argument of the greater perverseness 
and stubbornness of those societies and ranks of men that 
he spoke of. 

§ 16. A command and a manifestation of will are not 
the same thing. A command does not always imply a 
true desire that the thing commanded should be done. So 
much at least is manifest by the instance of Abraham com¬
manded to ofl'er up Isaac. That command was not such 
an eftt;ct of the divine will, as the commands to believe and 
repent, &c. 

־ 17§ . Either the stronger the habitual inclination to 
good is, the more virtuous ; and the stronger the disposi¬
tion to evil, the more vicious ; or, if it be otherwise, then 
indifference or want of inclination is essential to both virtue 
and vice. 

§ 18. Dr. Whitby's inconsistence appears in that one 
wliile, when he is disputing against the decree of election, 
he maintains that the epistles, where the apostle speaks to 
the elect, are not written to the converted only ; because 
then it suits his turn that the persons addressed should not 
be converted. But afterwards, when disputing against 
efficacious grace, he maintains that where the apostle says, 
" God worketh in you both to will and to do," &c. Philip, 
ii. 13. he speaks only to them that are converted, p. 228. 
Again, when it suits the Doctor's turn, when writing about 
perseverance, then all whom the apostles write to are true 
saints. As fMrticularly those the apostle Peter writes to, 
that had precious faith,'[). 399. And theGalatians address¬
ed in Paul's epistle, p. 401, 402. 

§ 19. When the psalmist prays, " Make me to go in the 
way of thy statutes;" is it indeed meaning that God 
would give him the general grace which he gives to all, 
and which is sufficient for all if they wdl but improve it? 
And is this all ? 

§ 20. Arminians argue that God has obliged himself to 
bestow a holy and saving disposition, on certain conditions, 
and that what is given in regeneration, is given either for 
natural men's asking, or for the diligent improvement of 
common grace ; because, otherwise, it would not be our 
feult that we are without it, nor our virtue that we have it. 
But if this reasoning is just, the holy qualities obtained by 
the regenerate, are only the fruits of virtue, not virtues 
themselves. All the virtue lies in asking, and in the dili¬
gent improvement of common grace. 

§ 21. Prov. xxi. 1. " The heart of the king is in the 
hand of the Lord, as the rivers of water ; he tumeth it 
whithersoever he will." This shows that the Arminian 
notion of liberty of will, is inconsistent with the scripture 
notion of God's providence and govemment of the world. 
See also Jer. xxxi. 18. " Turn me, and I shall be tumed." 
Matt. vii. 18. " A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit ; 
neither can a corrupt ti-ee bring forth good fruit." Let us 
understand this how we will, it destroys the Arminian no¬
tion of liberty, and virtue, and vice. For, if it means only 
a great difficulty ; then so much the less liberty, and there¬
fore so much tlie less virtue or vice. And the preceding 
verse would be false, which says " every tree bringeth forth 
good firuit," &c. Rom. viii. 6,7, 8,9. " For to be carnal¬
ly minded is death ; but to be spiritually minded is life 
and peace : because the carnal mind is enmity against God ; 
for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can 
be. So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God. 
But we are not in the flesh, but in the spirit, if so be that 
the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now, if any man have not 
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." The design of the 
apostle in this place overthrows Arminian notions of 
liberty, virtue, and vice. It appears from Scripture, that 
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God gives such assistance to virtue and virtuous acts, as to 
he properly a determining assistance, so as to determine 
the effect ; which is inconsistent with Arminian notions of 
liherty. The Scripture shows that God's influence in the 
case is such, that he is the cause of the effect ; he causes it 
lo be : which shows that his influence determines the mat¬
ter, whether it shall be or not. Otherwise innumerable 
expressions of Scripture are exceedingly improper, and al-
ד t h e r without a meaning. 

22. Dr . Whitby's notion of the assistance of the Spirit 
is of the same sort' with inspiration. Whereas that which 
I suppose is tlie true notion, is entirely different. Conse¬
quently their notion is much more enthusiastical, does 
much better agree with, and much more expose to, jierni-
cious enthusiasm, than ours. Hence we find that the gross¬
est enthusiasts, such as Quakers and others, are generally 
Arminians in the doctrines of free wi l l , Ssc. 

§ 23. Scripture expressions are every where contiary to 
the Arminian scheme, according to all use of language of 
the world in these days. But then they have their refuge 
here. They say, the ancient figures of speech are exceed¬
ingly diverse from ours ; and that we in this distant age 
cannot judge at all of the true sense of expression used so 
long ago, but by a skill in antiquity, and being versed in 
ancient history, and critically skilled in the ancient Ian-
guages ; not considering that the Scriptures were written for 
us in these ages on whom the ends of the world are come ; 
yea, were designed chiefly for the latter age of the world, in 
which they shall have their chief, and comparatively al¬
most all their effect. They were written for God's people 
in those ages, of whom at least ninety-nine in a hundred 
must be supposed incapable of such knowledge, by their 
circumstances and education ; and nine hundred and 
ninety-nine in a thousand of God's people, that hitherto 
haveheen saved by the Scriptures. It is easy, by certain 
methods of interpretation, to refine and criticise any book to 
a sense most foreign to the mind of the author. 

§ 24. I f God be truly unwilling that there should be 
any moral evil in the world, why does not he cause less 
moral evil to exist than really does י I f it be answered, 
as is usual to such kind of objections, that though God is 
unwilling there should be moral evil, yet be wi l l not in¬
fringe on man's liberty, or destroy his moral agency to 
prevent it ; then I ask,'if this be al l , why does God cause 
so much less to exist at some certain times ; on the con¬
trary, causes virtue gloriously to prevail י Other times are 
spoken of and promised, wherein it shall prevail yet vastly 
more. A n d this is spoken of as of God's effecting, and is 
abundantly so spoken of and promised, as what God 
would do,"and none should hinder, &c. 

The Arminian principles, denying the efiicacious, deter¬
mining grace of God, as the cause of men's virtue and 
piety, are wholly inconsistent with the promises and pro¬
phecies of the future flourishing of religion and virtue in 
the world, and never can be made consistent therewith. 
ITiis flourishing of religion is spoken of as what God wi l l 
effect ; and is made the matter of his abundant promise ; 
is spoken of as his glorious work, the work of his almighty 
power ; what he wi l l effect, and none shall hinder ; what 
he vrill effect against all opposition, removing and over¬
coming the wickedness of men, &c. 

§ 25. Dr . Stebbing says, page 104. " So much grace as 
is necessary to lead us'to that obedience which is indis¬
pensably required in order to salvation, God wi l l give to 
every one, who humbly and devoutly prays to him for i t ; 
for this is the condition, and the only condition prescribed 
by our Saviour, Luke x i . 9—13. ' A n d I say unto you. 
Ask, and it shall be given you ; seek, and yê shall find ; 
knock, and it shall be opened unto you. For every one 
that asketh, receiveth ; and he that seeketh, findeth ;' and 
to him that knocketh, it shall be opened. I f then ye, 
being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your c l i i l -
dren ; how much more shall your heavenly Father give the 
Holy Spirit to them that ask'him ?'—where the promise of 
the Spirit is made." Here humility and devotion are men¬
tioned as the condition of that obedience which is indis¬
pensably required in order to salvation. B y that obedi¬
ence which is required in order to salvation must be meant, 
either, 1. That sort of virtue and obedience that is requisite, 
or, 2. Perseverance in it. I f he means that sort of virtue 
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which is requisite in order to salvation ; then I would ask, 
what sort of humility and devotion is that, to which God 
has promised the grace which is necessary to their obtain¬
ing tnat virtue which is the condition of salvation ? Must 
it not be real, sincere humility and devotion ? Surely i f 
God has promised so great a gin to any humility and devo¬
tion, it must be to that which is sincere and upright. Be¬
cause that which is not sincere, is nothing ; it is hypocriti¬
cal ; a mere show of that which is really wanting. A n d 
it would be very unreasonable to suppose that God pro¬
mises such infinite rewards to hypocrisy, which he has 
often declared to be abominable to him, and which only 
provokes him the more. But i f it be true, sincere, upright 
humility and devotion, it is unreasonable to suppose Uiat 
God makes this the condition of that grace which is neces¬
sary to his obtaining that kind of virtue which is requisite 
to salvation. Because he, who has this humility and devo¬
tion, has that kind of virtue already. The Scnpture every 
where speaks of uprightness and sincerity of heart, as that 
virtue that is saving. He that sincerely asks for grace to 
obey, has that sincerity and uprightness of heart that is 
exercised in sincere obedience ; for he that sincerely asks 
this, is sincerely willing to obey, or sincerely desirous of 
obeying. Or, 2. I f the Doctor, by that obedience that is 
indispensably required in order to salvation, means jierse-
verance in sincere virtue, and this be promised to devoutly 
and sincerely asking it ; then hereby must be meant, either 
devoutly and sincerely asking it once, or final perseverance 
in this sincere asking, or a certain limited continuance in 
that asking. If a final perseverance in asking be the con¬
dition of grace to lead us to persevere, saving virtue is, as 
said before, the condition of itself For persevering sin¬
cerity is the condition of obtaining persevering sincerity. 
I f it be only once asking, or asked a limited number of 
times, or a limited continuance in asking, this is contrary 
to the Arminian doctrine about perseverance. For it sup¬
poses a person in this life, on a past condition, to be 
already, before the end of the day of his probation, so 
confirmed in obedience that it is impossible fcr him to &11 
away. 

§ 26. One danger of these Arminian notions is, that they 
strongly tend to prevent conviction of sin. 

§ 27. The vast pretences of Arminians to an accurate 
and clear view of the scope and design of the suned pen¬
men, and a critical knowledge of the original, wi l l prove 
for ever vain and insufficient to help them against such clear 
evidence as the Scripture exhibits conceraing efiicacious 
grace. I desire it may be shown, i f it can be, that ever 
any terms, tbat are fuller and stronger, are used more fre¬
quently, or in greater variety, to signify God's being the 
author, efficient, and bestower of any-kind of benefit, than 
as to the bestowment of true virtue or goodness of heart ; 
whether conceraing the deliverance out of Egypt, or the 
manna that was rained down from heaven, or the bestow-
ment of the blessings of Canaan, or saving Noah and his 
femily in the ark ; or the raising any from the dead, or 
Christ's giving health to the sick, or sight to the blind, or 
bread to the hungry in the wildemess, or any thing else 
whatsoever ; or the giving being to mankind in their créa¬
tion ; the giving reason to them, with their other natural 

feculties ; the giving them life and breath ; the giving tbem 
the beautiful form of their bodies ; the giving them life at 
the general resurrection ; the giving them their glonr and 
happiness in heaven ; the prophets, and the wOTa o f God 
by the prophets and others ; the giving the means of grace 
and salvation ; the giving Christ, and providing means of 
salvation in him. Yea, I know of no one thing in Scrip¬
ture wherein such significant, strong expressions are used, 
in so great variety, or one half so often, as tbe bestovrment 
of this benefit of trae goodness and piety of heart. But 
after a l l , we must be feced down in it with vast confidence, 
that the Scriptures do not imply any more than only ex¬
hibiting means of instraction, leaving the determining and 
proper causing of the effect wholly with man, as the only 
proper, efficient, and determining cause; and that the 
current of Scripture is all against us, and that it is because 
we do not understand language, and are bigots and fools 
fbr imagining any such thing as that the Scriptures say any 
thing of that nature, and because the divines on our side 
do not understand Greek, and do not lay the Scriptuire 
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before them, nor mind the scope of Scripture, nor consider 
the connexion, &c. 8cc. Perhaps it will be said, that every 
one of those scriptures, which are brought to prove effica¬
cious grace, may have another interpretation, found out by 
careliu and critical examination. But, alas ! is that the 
way of the Most High's instructing mankind, to use such 
a multitude of expressions, in different languages, and 
various different ages, all which, in their natural and most 
common acceptation, in all languages, nations, and ages, 
must undoubtedly be undeistoml m a particular sense ; 
yea, the whole tliread and current of all that God says, 
according to the use of speech among mankind, tends to 
lead to such an understanding, and so unavoidably leads 
his people in all ages into such an understanding ; but 
yet, that he means no such thing ; intending only that the 
true meaning should not be found out, but by the means 
of acute criticism, which might !)ossibly hit upon the 
strange, unusual, and surprising meaning t 

§ 28. Instead of persons being the determining and 
efficient causes of their own virtue and piety, after all the 
moral means God uses with man, let us suppose some 
thud person between God and the subject of this gift of 
virtue, to be in the very same manner the sovereignly de¬
termining cause and efficient of virtue ; that he had power 
to bestow it on us, or cause us to be the subjects of it, just 
in the same manner as the Arminians suppose we ourselves 
have j)0wer to be the causes of our being tlie subjects of 
virtue ; and that it depended on this third person's free 
will, just in the same manner as now they suppose our 
having virtue depends on our own free will ; and that God 
used moial means with that tliird person to bestow virtue 
on us, just in the same manner that he used moral means 
to persuade us to cause virtue in ourselves, and the moral 
means had the like tendency to operate on his will as on 
ours ; but finally, it was left entirely to his firee will to be 
the sole determining cause whether we should have vulue, 
without any such influence on his will as in the least to 
insure his sovereignty, and arbitrary disposal, and perfectly 
free self-detennination ; and it should be left contingent, 
whether he would bestow it or not ; and, in these circum¬
stances, this third person should happen to determine in 
our fevour, and bestow virtue : now I ask, would it be 
proper to ascribe the matter so wholly to God, in such 
strong terms, and in such a great variety ; to ascribe it so 
entirely to him as his gift ; to pray to him beforehand for 
it; to give him thanks, to give him all the glory, &c. ? On 
the contrary, would not tliis determining cause, whose 
arbitrary, self-determined, self-possessed, sovereign will, 
decides ihe matter, be properly looked upon as the main 
cause, vastly the most proper cause, the truest author and 
bestower of the benefit ? Would not he be, as it were, all 
in tbe cause ? Would not the glory properly belong to him, 
on whose pleasure the determination of the matter properly 
depended ? 

§ 29. By regeneration, being new creatures, raised from 
death in sin, in the New Testament, is not meant merely 
persons' being brought into the state and privileges of pro¬
fessing Christians, according to Dr. T^lor. When Cnrist 
says unto Nicodemus, John iii. 3. " Verily, verily, I say 
unto thee, except a man be bom again he'cannot see fhe 
kingdom of God ;" he does not mean merely, that unless 
a man be brought to a participation of the new state and 
privile^ of the christian church, he cannot enter on the 
possession and privileges of the christian church ; for that 
would be nonsense, and only to say, unless a man be bom 
again, he cannot be bom again ; or, unless a man enter 
into the new state of things, as erected by the Messiah, be 
cacnot enter on the new state of things as erected by the 
Messiah. Nor can he mean, that unless a man be a pro¬
fessing Christian, he cannot see the future and etemal 
privileges of the kingdom of heaven, for he supposes many 
heathens will see the kingdom of God in that sense. 

And how unreasonatue would it be to suppose that 
Christ would teach this doctrine of the necessity of being 
instated in his new-modelled church, as such a great, 
important, and main doctrine of his ! 

•Taylor, to make out his scheme, is forced to suppose, 
that by being bom of God is meant two things in the New 
Testament, (see p. 127. of his Key, and on Original Sin, 
p. 144, &c.) So he is forced to suppose, that by the 

kingdom of God is meant two things, (p. 125. marginal 
note, and other places,) and so he supposes two senses of 
our being of the tmth, our being of or in God, and know¬
ing God, (see p. 127. marginal note.) He is forced to 
suppose tlKit many of the expressions, signifying antecedent 
blessings, are to be taken in a double sense, (see p. 138. 
No. 243, &c.) See how evidently being bom of God 
signifies something else than a being brought into the state 
of professing Christians, 1 John ii. 29. "If ye know that 
he is righteous, ye know that every one that doth right¬
eousness is bom of him." Chap. iii. " Whatsoever is 
bom of God, doth not commit sin ; for his seed remaineth 
in him, and he cannot sin, because he is bom of God." 
Chap. iv. 8. " Every cue that loveth is bom of God, and 
knoweth God." Chap. v. 4. " Whatsoever is born of God, 
overcometh the world." Ver. 18. " We know that who¬
soever is bom of God, sinnedi not ; but he that is begot¬
ten of God, keepeth himself ; and that wicked one toucheth 
him not." 

So it is exceeding apparent, that knowing God, and 
being of God, and in God, having this hope in him, &c. 
mean something beside our christian profession, and prin¬
ciples, and privileges. 1 John ii. 3, &c. " Hereby do we 
know that we know him, if we keep his commandments. 
Whoso keepeth his word, in him verily is the love of God 
perfected. Hereby know we that we are in him." Chap, 
lii. '· Every one that hath this hope in him, purifieth him¬
self, even as he is pure." Chap. iii. 14. " We know that 
we have passed from death unto life, because we love the 
brethren.'̂  Cliap. iv. 12. " If we love one another, God 
dwelleth in us." Taylor supposes that this same apostle, 
by being born of God, means being received to the privi¬
leges of professing Christians. John i. 12. (p. 49.) 1 John 
v. 1. ancl ver. 18. (p. 48.) 1 John iii. 1. (p. 49.) 

§ 30. Why does the apostle say, conceming apostates, 
" they were not of us : if they had been of us, they would 
no doubt have continued with us ; but they went out, that 
they might be made manifest that they were not all of us ;" 
if it be, as Dr. Taylor supposes, that professing Christians 
are indeed of the society of Christians to all intents and 
purposes, have all their privileges, are traly the children of 
God, members of Christ, of the household of God, saints, 
believers that have obtained like precious feith, are all one 
body, have one spirit, one faith, one inheritance, have their 
hearts purified and sanctified, are all the children of light, 
are all of the household of God, fellow-citizens with the 
saints, have all fellowship with Christ, &c. ? 

§ 31. It is true, the nation of the Jews are in the Old 
Testament said to be elected, called, created, made, 
formed, redeemed, delivered, saved, bought, purchased, 
begotten. But particular Jews are no where so spoken of, 
at least with reference to the same thing, viz. their national 
redemption, when they were brought out of Egypt, kc. 

David, in the book of Psalms, though he is so abundant 
there in giving thanks to God for his mercies, and is also 
so frequent in praising God for God's redeeming his 
people out of Egypt, and the salvation God wrought for 
the nation and church of Israel at that time; yet he never 
once blesses God (having respect to that salvation) that 
God had chosen him and redeemed him, bought him, rê  
generated him ; never (having reference to that affehr) 
speaks in the language ofthe apostle, " He loved me, and 
gave himself for me:" though he oflsn speaks of the 
blessedness of those men God had chose, and caused to 
corae nigh unto him, agreeably to the language of the 
New Testament, and often blesses God for redeeming and 
saving him in particular ; but never, in any of these things, 
has he respect to those national privileges, nor indeed any 
other of the penmen of the Psalms ; which is very strange, 
if the privilege of being bought, made, created, &c. as ap¬
plied to the nation of the Jews, be that which the apostle 
in the New Tesfament applies to himself in jiarticular, 
and which this and the other apostles applied to many 
other particular persons. 

§ 32. That professing Christians are said to be sanctified, 
vrashed, kc. does not argue, that all professing Christians 
are so in fact. For Taylor hiraself says, " it should be 
carefully observed, that" it is very comraon in the sacred 
writings to express not only our christian privileges, but 
also the duty to wbich they oblige, in the present or pre-
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terperfect tense ; or to speak of that as done, which only 
ought to be done, and which, in fact, may possibly never 
be done : as in Matt. v. 13. " Y e are the salt of the earth," 
that is, ye ought to be. Rom. i i . 4. " The goodness of 
God leadeth thee to repentance ; " that is, ought to lead 
thee : chap. v i . 2. chap. v i i i . 9. C o l . i i i . 3. 1 Pet. i . 6. 
" Wherein ye greatly rejoice ;" i . e. ought to rejoice. 
2 Cor. i i i . 18. " W e al l with open fece (enjoying the 
means of) beholding, as in a glass, the glory of the lord, 

are (ought to be, enjoy the means of being) changed into 
the same image from glory to glory." 1 Cor. v. 7. " Ye 
are u n l e a v e n â , " ». e. obliged by the christian profession 
to be. Heb. x i i i . 14. " We seek (i . e. we ought to seek, 
or according to our profession, we seek) a city to come." 
1 John i i . 12—15. i i i . 9. v. 4—18. ana in other places. 
See Taylor's Key, p. 139. No . 244. and p. 144. No . 246. 
This overthrows all his supjMsed proofe, that those which 
he calls antecedent blessings do really belong to all pro¬
fessing Christians. 

§ 33. The case was quite otherwise in the christian 
church with regard to election, redemption, creation, &c. 
from what it was with the Jews. Wi th the Jews, election, 
their redemption out of Egypt, their creation, was a na¬
tional thing ; it began with them as a nation, and descended, 
as it were, from the nation, to particular persons. Particular 
persons were first of the nation and church of the Jews ; 
so, by that means, had an interest in their election, re¬
demption, &c. that God vmjught of old. The being of 
the nation and church of Israel, was the ground of a pai-
ticipation in these privileges.* But it is evident it is con-
tiariwise in Christians. Wi th regard to them, the election, 
redemption, creation, regeneration, &c. are personal things. 
They begin with particular persons, and ascend to public 
societies. Men are first rMeemed, bought, created, re¬
generated, and by that means become members of the 
christian church ; "and this is the ground of their member¬
ship. Paul's regeneiation, and Christ's loving him, and 
giving himself for him, was the foundation of his being of 
the christian church, that holy nation, peculiar people, kc. 
whereas, David's being one of the nation of Israel, is the 
proper ground of his participation in Israel's redemption 
out of Egypt, and of that buth and formation of the people 
that were at that time. It is apparent the case was thus. 
It cannot be otherwise. It is evident that the new créa¬
tion, regeneration, calling, and justification, are personal 
things, because they are by personal influences ; influ¬
ences of God's Spint on particular peisons, and personal 
qualifications. 

Their regeneration was a personal thing, and therefore, 
it is not called simply an entering into the new creation, or 
obtaining a part in the new world or new Jerusalem, kc. 
but a putting off" the old man, and putting on the neu) man. 
They are first raised from the dead, and by that means 
come to belong to the church of Christ. They are first 
lively or living stones, and by that means come to belong 
to the spiritual house, and the holy temple; by being 
lively stones, they come to be parts of the living temple, 
and capable of it. So that their, being alive, is prior to 
their belonging to the christian church. "The christian 
calling is represented as being the ground of their belong¬
ing to the church. They are called into the church, called 
into the fellowship of Jesus Christ. Their spiritual bap¬
tism or washing, is prior to their being in the church. 
They are by one spirit baptized into one body. Tbey put 
on Christ, and so become interested in Christ, and sharers 
with those that had a part in him. By such a personal 
work of the Spirit of God, they were first raade meet fo 
be partakers with the saints in light, before they were 
partakers. 

§ 34. It will follow from Taylor's scheme, that Simon 
the sorcerer had an interest in all the antecedent blessings. 
Yet the apostle tells him he was at that time in the gall of 
bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity. I f he was really 
justified, washed, cleansed, sanctified ; how was he at 
that time in the bond of iniquity י Justification, forgive¬
ness, kc. is a release from the bond of iniquity. I f the 
heart be purified by feith, it does not remain in the gall of 
bitterness. 

* It is mucli to be doubted whetlier our nuthor 18 correct in the material 
distinction tie here makes between Uie Jewish and christian dis)1ensations. 

§ 35. Saving grace differs from common grace, in nature 
and kind. To suppose only a gradual diflTerence, would 
not only be to suppose, that some in a state of damnation 
are, within an infinitely little, as good as some in a state of 
salvation, (which greatly disagrees with the Arminian 
notion of men's being saved by their own virtue and good¬
ness,) but this, taken with the Arminian notion of men's 
felling from grace, wi l l naturally lead us to determine, 
that many that are once in a state of salvation, may be in 
such a slate, and out of it, scores of times in a very short 
space. For though a person is in a state of salvation, he 
may be but just in it, and may be infinitely near the limits 
between a state of salvation and damnation ; and as the 
habits of grace are, according to that scheme, only con-
traded and raised by consideration and exercise, and tbe 
exertion of the strength of the raind, and are lost when 
a man fells from grace by the intermission or cessation of 
these, and by contrary acts and exercises; and as the 
habits and principles of virtue are raised and sunk, brought 
into being and abolished by those things, and both the 
degree of thera and the being of them wholly depend on 
thera ; the consequence wi l l naturally be, that when a man 
is first raised to that degree of a virtuous disposition, as to 
be in a state of salvation, and the degree of virtue is almost 
infinitely near the dividing line, it wi l l naturally be liable 
to be a" little raised or sunk every hour, according as the 
thoughts and exereises of the mind are ; as the mercury in 
the thermometer or barometer is never perfectly at rest, 
but is always rising or subsiding, according to the weight 
of the atmosphere, or the degree of heat. 

§ 36. The dispute about grace's being resistible or irre¬
sistible, is perfect nonsense. For fhe efiect of grace is 
upon the wil l ; so that it is nonsense, except it be proper 
to say, that a man with his will can resist his own wi l l , or 
except it be possible for hira to desire to resist his own 
wil l ; that is, except it be possible fbr a man to wi l l a thing 
and not wi l l it at the same tirae, and so far as he does wi l l 
it. Or i f you speak of enlightenhig grace, and say ihis 
grace is upon the understanding; it is nothing but the 
same nonsense in other words. For then the sense runs 
thus, that a man, after he has seen so plainly that a thing 
is best for him that he wills it, yet he can at the sarae time 
nil l it. I f you say he can wil l any thing he pleases, this 
is most certainly true ; for who can deny, that a man can 
wi l l any thing he doth already wi l l ? That a man can wil l 
any thing that he pleases, is just as certain as what is, is. 
W־herefore it is nonsense to say, that after a man has seen 
so plainly a thing to be so much best fbr him that he wills 
it, he could have not willed it i f he had pleased ; that is 
to say, i f he had not willed it, he could have not willed it. 
It is certain that a man never doth any thing but what he 
can do. But to say, after a man has willed a thing, that 
he could have not willed it i f he had pleased, is to suppose 
two wills in a man ; the one to wi l l which goes first ; the 
other to please or choose to wi l l . A n d so with the same 
reason we may say, there is another wil l to please; to 
please to wil l ; a n d so on to a thousand. Wherefore, to 
say that the man could have willed otherwise i f he had 
pleased, is just all one as to say, that i f he had willed 
otherwise, then we might be sure he could wil l otherwise. 

§ 37. "Those that deny infusion of grace by the Holy 
Spirit, must, of necessity, deny the Spirit to do any thing 
at al l . B y the Spirit's infusing, let be meant what it w i l l , 
those who say there is no infusion contradict themselves. 
For they say the Spirit doth something in the soul ; that 
is, he causeth some raotion, or affection, or apprehension 
to arise in the soul, that, at the same time, would not be 
there without him. Now, God's Spirit doeth what he 
doeth ; he doth as mucb as he doth ; or he causeth in the 
soul as much as he causeth, let that be how little soever. 
So much as is purely the effect of his immediate motion, 
that is the effect of his immediate motion, let that be what 
it wil l ; and so much is infused, how little soever that be. 
This is self-evident. For suppose the Spirit of G o d only 
to assist the natural powers, then there is something done 
betwixt them. Men's own powers do something, and 
God's Spirit doth something; only thev work together. 
Now that part that the Spirit doth, how little soever it be, 

Ttie reader wilt consider whether privileges and blessings were not penonal 
as much under the one as the otlier. 
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is infused. So that they that deny infused habits, own 
that part of the habit is infused. Îor they say, the Holy 
Spirit assists the man in acquiring the habit ; so that it is 
acquired rather sooner than it would be otherwise. So 
that part of the habit is owing to the Spirit ; some of the 
strength of the habit was infused, and another part is owing 
to the natural powers of the man. Or if you say not so, 
but that it is all owing to the natural power assisted ; bow 
do you mean assisted ? To act more lively and vigoron̂ y 
than otherwise? Then that liveliness and vigorousness 
must be infused ; which is a habit, and therefore an in¬
fused habit It is grace, and therefore infused grace. 
Grace consists very much in a principle that causes vigor-
ousness and activity in action: This is infusion, even in 
the sense of the opixisite |Kurty. So that, if any operation 
of the Holy Spirit at all is allowed, the dispute is only, 
how much is infused ? The one says, a great deal ; the 
other says, but litUe. 

§ 38. 1st. The main thing meant by the word eflica-
cious, is this, it being decisive. This seems to be the main 
question. 2d. Its being immediate and arbitrary in that 
sense, as not fo be limita to the laws of nature. 3d. That 
the principles of grace are supernatural in that sense, that 
they are entirely different from all that is in the heart 
before conversion. 4th. That they are infused, and not 
contracted by custom and exercise. 5th. That the change 
is instantaneous, and not gradual. These four last heads 
may be subdivisions of a second general head ; so that the 
divisions may be thus : 1st. The main thing meant is, 
that it is decisive : 2d. That it is immediate and super¬
natural. The four last of the heads mentioned above, may 
be subdivisions of this last. 

So that there are two thmgs relating to the doctrine of 
efficacious grace, wherein lies the main difference between 
the Calvinists and Arminians as to this doctrine. First, 
That the grace of God is determining and decisive as to the 
conversion of a sinner, or a man's becoming a good man, 
and having those virtuous qualifications that entitle to an 
interest in Christ and his salvation.. Secondly, That the 
power, and grace, and operation of the Holy Spirit, in, or 
towards, the conversion of a sinner, is immediate : that the 
habit of true virtue or holiness is immediately implanted 
or infused ; that the operation goes so far, that a man has 
habitual holiness given him instantly, wholly by the npe-
ration of the Spirit of God, and not gradually by assist¬
ance concurring with our endeavours, so as gradually to 
advance virtue into a prevailing habit. And besides these, 
T/iirdly, It is held by many of late, that there is no 
immediate interposition of God ; but that all is done by 
general laws. 

The former is that which is of greatest importance or 
consequence in the controversy with Arminians, (though 
the others are also very important,) and this, only, is what 
I shall consider in this place ; perhaps the others may be 
considered, God willing, in some other discourse. 

§ 39. Conceming what the Arminians say, that these 
are speculative points ; all devotion greatly depends on a 
sense and acknowledgment of our dependence on God. 
But this is one of the very chief things belonging to our 
dependence on God : how much stress do the Scriptures 
lay on our dependence on God ! All assistance of the 
Spirit of God whatsoever, that is by any present influence 
or effect of the Spirit ; any thing at all that a !!erson that 
is converted from sin to God is the subject of, through 
any immediate influence of the Spirit of God upon him, 
or any thing done by the Spirit, since the completing and 
confirming the canon of the Scriptures, must be done by a 
physical operation, either on the soul or body. 

The Holv Spirit of God does something to promote vir¬
tue in men's hearts, and to make them good beyond what 
the angels can do. But the angels can present motives ; 
can excite ideas of the words of promises and threaten-
ings, &c. and can persuade in this way by moral means ; 
as is evident, because tbe devils in this way promote vice. 

§ 40. There is no objection made to God's producing 
any effects, or causing any events, by any immediate in-
ter!)0sition, producing efi'ects arbitrarily, or by the imme¬
diate efforts of his will, but what lies equally against his 
ordering it so, that any effects should be produced by the 
immediate interposition of men's will, to produce effects 

otherwise than the established laws of nature would have 
produced without men's arbitrary interposition. 

I beg the reader's attention to tbe billowing quotations 
—" That otherwise, the world cannot be the object of in¬
quiry and science, and far less of imitation by arts : since 
imitation necessarily presupposes a certain, determinate 
object, or fixed ascertainable relations and connexions of 
things ; and that, upon the contrary supposition, the world 
must be absolutely unintelligible. Nature, in order to be 
understood by us, must always speak the same language 
to us. It must therefore sted&stly observe the same ge¬
neral laws in its ofierations, or work uniformly, and ac¬
cording to stated, invariable methods and rules. Those 
terms, order, beauty, general good, &c.'plainly include, in 
their meaning, analogy ; and constancy, uniformity amidst 
variety ; or, in oüier words, the regular observance of ge¬
neral settled laws, in the make and economy, production, 
and o!)erations or effects, of any object to which they are 
ascribed. Wherever order, fixed connexions, or general 
laws and unity of design take place, there is certainty in 
the nature of such objects, and so knowledge may be ac¬
quired. But where these do not obtain, there can be no¬
thing but unconnected independent parts. All must be 
disoi-der and confusion; and consequently such a loose 
disjointed heap of things must be an inexplicable chaos. 
In one word, science, prudence, government, imitation, 
and art, necessarily suppose the prevalence of general 
laws throughout all the objects in nature to which they 
reach. No being can know itself, project or pursue any 
scheme, or lay down any maxims for its conduct, but so 
fer as its own'constitution is certain, and the connexion of 
things relative to it are fixed and constant. For so fer 
only are things ascertainable ; and therefore, so fer only 
can" rules be drawn from them." Tumbull's Mor. PbU. 
Part. I. Introd. 

"The exercise of all moral powers, dispositions, and 
affections of mind, as necessarily presuppose an establish¬
ed order of nature or general laws settled by the author of 
nature with respect to them, as the exercise of our bodily 
senses about qualities and effects of corporeal beings do 
with regard to them. We could neither acquire know¬
ledge of any kind, contract habits, or attain to any moral 
perfection whatsoever, unless the author of our nature had 
appointed and fixed certain laws relating to our moral 
powers, and their exercises and acquisitions." Ibid. p. 13, 
14. Yet this Tumbull strenuouslv holds a self-determin¬
ing power in the will of man. Such like arguments, if 
they are valid against any interposition at all, will prevail 
against all interposition of God or man, and against the 
inter!>osition of God ever to bring the world to an end, or 
amend it ; and |>rove that all shall be according to general 
laws. And they might as well argue that the making of 
the world too was by general laws. If it be said, that it 
is of great importance and absolute necessity that God 
should at last inter!)0se and rectify the course of nature— 
I answer, this is yielding the !xiint, that, in cases of great 
importance, it is reasonable to suppose there may be an 
interposition that may Le arbitrary, and not by general 
laws. 

§ 41. It is not necessary •hat men should be able, by 
the connexions of things, to know all future events ; nor 
was this ever in the Creator's designs. If it had been so, 
he could have enabled them to know the future volitions 
of men, and those events that depend upon them, which 
are by fer the most important. 

§ 42. The nature of virtue being a positive thing, can 
proceed from nothing but God's immediate influence, and 
must take its rise from creation or infusion by God. For 
it must be either from that, or from our own choice and 
production, either at once or gradually, by diligent cnl-
ture. But it cannot begin or take its ri.se from the latter, 
viz. our choice or voluntary diligence. For if there exist 
nothing at all of the nature of virtue before, it cannot 
come from cultivation ; for by the supposition there is no¬
thing of the nature of virtue "to cultivate, it cannot be by 
repeated and midtiplied acts of virtuous choice, till it be¬
comes a habit. For there can be no one virtuous choice 
unless God immediately gives it. The first virtuous 
choice, or a disposition to it, must be immediately given, 
or it must proceed from a preceding choice. If the first 
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virtaoas act of wi l l or choice be from a preceding act of 
wi l l ' o r choice, that preceding act of choice must be a 
virtuous act of choice, which is contrary to the supposi¬
tion. For then thete would be a precedmg act of choice 
before the Hist virtuous act of choice. A n d i f it be said 
the first virtuous act of choice is from a preceding act of 
wi l l which is not virtuous, this is absurd. For an act of 
wi l l not virtuous, cannot produce another act of wi l l of a 
nature entirely above itself, having something positive in 
it which the cause has nothing of, and more excellent than 
it is ; any more than motion can produce thought or un¬
derstanding ; or the collision of two bodies can produce 
thought ; or stones and lead can produce a spirit ; or no¬
thing can produce something. 

§ 43. A s to man's inability to convert himself—In 
them that are totally corrupt there can be no tendency to¬
wards their making their hearts better, t i l l they begin to 
repent of the badness of their hearts. For i f they do not 
repent they still approve of it ; and that tends lo maintain 
their badness and confirm it. But they cannot bcsin sin¬
cerely to repent of the badness of their hearts t i l l their 
hearts begin to be better, for repentance consists in a 
change of the mind and heart. So that it is not men's re¬
pentance that first gives rise to their having a better heart ; 
and therefore it cannot be any tendency in them lo make 
their hearts better, that gives rise to it. The heart can 
have no tendency to make itself better, till it begins to 
have a better tendency ; for therein consists its l»dness, 
viz. its having no good tendency or inclination. And to 
begin to have a good tendency, or, which is the same 
thing, a tendency and inclination to be better, is the same 
thing as to begin already to be better. And therefore the 
heart's inclination to be good, cannot be the thing that first 
gives rise to its being made good. For its inclination to 
be better, is the same thing with its becoming better. 

§ 44. I f there be any immediate influence or action of 
the Spirit of God at all on any created beings, in any part 
of the universe since the day's of the apostles, it is'̂  phy¬
sical. I f it be in exciting ideas of motives, or in any rie-
spect assisting or promoting any effect, still it is physical ; 
and every whit as much so, as i f we suppose the temper 
and nature of the heart is immediately changed. And it 
is as near akin to a miracle. I f the latter be miraculous, 
so is the former. 

§ 45. Who ever supposed that the terra irraistibk was 
properly used with respect to that power by which an in-
&nt is brought into being; meanmg, irresistible by the 
infent ? Or who ever speaks of a man's waking out of a 
sound sleep irresistibly, meaning, that he cannot resist 
awaking? Or who says, that Adam was formed out of 
the dust of the earth irresistibly ? See what I have said 
of the use of such terms as irresistible, imfrustrable, &c. in 
my Inquiry about Liberty. 

§ 46. The opponents of efficacious grace and physical rition, may be challenged to show that it is possible 
any creature should become righteous without a phy¬

sical operation, either a being created with the habit of 
righteousness, or its being immediatelv infused. See what 
I have written in my book of Original Sin, in those sections 
wherein 1 vindicate the doctrine of original righteousness, 
and argue, that if Adam was not created righteous, no 
way can be invented how he could ever become righte¬
ous. 

§ 47. A s to that, Matthew vii . 7. " Seek and ye shall 
find ;" it is explained by such places as that, Deut. iv. 
29. " But if from thence thou shalt seek the Lord thy 
God, thou shalt find him, i f thou seek him with all thy 
heart and with all thy soul." A n d by Deut. xxx. 2—6. 
" If thou shalt return unto the Lord thy God, and shalt 
obey his voice with all thy heart and with all thy soul ; 
the Lord thy God will circumcise thine heart, and the 
beart of thy seed, to love Ihe Lord Ihy God with all thv 
heart, and with all thy soul ; " which is very parallel with 
that, " to him that hath shall be given." 

§ 48. The Scripture teaeheth that holiness, both in 
principle and fi-uit, is from God. " It is God who worketh 
in you, both to will and to do of his good pleasure." 
And Prov. xvi . 1. " The preparation of the heart in man, 
and the answer of the tongue, is from the Lord ." Com¬
paring this with other parts of the book of Proverbs, evinces 
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tbat it is a moral preparation, and the answer of the tongue 
in moral regards, that is meant. 

§ 49. Reason shows that the first existence of a principle 
of virtue cannot be from man himself, nor in any created 
being whatsoever; but must be immediately given from 
God ; or that otherwise it never can be obtained, whatever 
this principle be, whether love to God or love to men. 
It must either be from God, or be a habit contracted by 
repeated acts. But it is most absurd to suppose that the 
first existence of the principle of holy action, should be 
preceded by a course of holy actions. Because there can 
be no holy action without a principle of holy inclination. 
There can be no act done from love, that shall be the cause 
of first introducing the very existence of love. 

§ 50. God is said to give true virtue and piety of heart 
to man ; to work it in him, to create it, to form it, and wiih 
regard to it we are said to be his workmanship. Yea, 
that there may be no room to understand it in some im¬
proper sense, it is often declared as the peculiar character 
of God, that he assumes it as his character to be the au¬
thor and giver of true virtue, in bis being called the Sane-
tifier ; he that sanctifieth us. " I am be that sanctifieth 
vou." This is spoken of as the great prerogative of G o d , 
Lev. XX. 8. and other parallel places. He declares ex¬
pressly that this effect shall be connected with his act, or 
with what he shall do in order to it. " I wil l sprinkle 
clean water, and you shall be clean." What God does is 
ofren spoken of as thoroughly effectual ; the effect is in¬
fallibly consequent " Turn us, and we shall be tumed." 
Jesus Christ has the great character of a Saviour on this 
account, that " he saves his people from their sins." See 
Rom. x i . 26, 27. " And so all Israel shall be saved ; as it 
is written, there shall come out of Zion a deliverer, and 
shall turn away ungodliness frora Jacob. For this is my 
covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins." 
God says, " I wil l put ray law into their heart; I wi l l 
write my law in their inward parts, and they shall not de¬
part away from me ; I wi l l take away the heart of stone, 
and give them a heart of flesh ; I wil l give them a heart 
to know rae ; I wil l circumcise their hearts to love me ; 
oh, that there were such a heart in them ! " A n d it is 
spoken of as his work, to give, to cause, to create such a 
heart, to put it in them. God is said to incline their hearts, 
not only to give statutes, but to incline their hearts to his 
statutes. 

Moses speaks of the great moral means that God had 
used with the children of Israel to enlighten them, and 
convince and persuade them ; but of their being yet un-
persuaded and unconverted, and gives this as a reason, that 
God had not given them a heart to perceive, as Deut. xxix. 
4. " Yet the Lord hath not given you a heart to perceive, 
and eyes to see, and ears to hear, unto this day." The 
Scripture (dainly makes a distinction between exhibiting 
light, or means of instruction and persuasion, and giving 
eyes to see, circumcising the heart, &c. 

§ 51. W hy should Christ teach us to pray in the Lord's 
prayer, " Thy Will be done on eai-th as it is in heaven," i f 
it is uot God's work to bring that effect to pass, and it is left 
to man's free wi l l , and cannot be otherwise, because other¬
wise it is no virtue, and none of their obedience, or doing 
of God's will ; and God does what he can oftentimes con-
sislently with man's liberty, and those that enjoy the means 
he uses, do generallv neglect and refuse to do his will ? 
He does so much, that he can well say, what could I have 
done more ? And yet al most all are at the greatest distance 
from doing his wi l l . See Colos.-i. 9, 10. 

§ 52. I f it be as the Arminians suppose, that all men's 
virtue is of the determination of their own free wi l l , in -
depen'dent on any prior determining, deciding, and dis¬
posing of the event ; that it is no part of the ordering of 
God, whether there be many virtuous or few in the world, 
whether there shall be much virtue or little, or where it 
shall be, in what nation, country, or when, or in what ge¬
neration or age ; or whether there shall be any at all : then 
none of these things belong to God's disposal, and there¬
fore, surely it does not belong to hira to promise them. 
For it does not belong to hira to promise in an affair, con-
ceming which bC/has not the disposal. 

And how can God promise, as he oftentimes does in his 
word, glorious times, when righteousness shall generally 

C O N C E R N I N G E F F I C A C I O U S G R A C E . 
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prevail,and his will shall generally be done; and yet that 
It is not an effect which belongs to him to determine ; it is 
not leA to his determination, but to the sovereign, arbitrary 
determination of others, independently on any détermina¬
tion of him ; and therefore surely they ought to be the 
nromisers ? For him to promise, who has it not in his 
hand to dispose and determine, is a great absurdity ; and 
yet God oftentimes in promising, speaks of himself as the 
sovereign disposer of the matter, using such expressions as 
abundantly imply it. Isa. Ix. 22. <' I the Lord do hasten 
it in its lime." Surely this is the language of a promiser, 
and not merely a predicter. God !»omises Abraham, that 
" all tbe families of the earth shall be blessed in him." 
God swears " every knee shall bow, and every tongue 
confess." And it is said to be given to Christ, that every 
nation, &c. should serve and obey him, Dan. vii. After 
what manner they shall serve and obey him, is abundantly 
declared in other !irophecies, as in Isa. xi. and innumer¬
able others. These are spoken of in the next chapter, as 
excellent things that God does. 

§ 53. If Gwl is not the disposing author of virtue, then 
he is not the giver of it. The very notion of a giver im¬
plies a disposing cause of the possession of the benefit. 
1 John iv. 4. " Ye are of God, little children, and have 
overcome thera, (i. e. have overcome your spintual ene¬
mies,) because grealer is he that is in you, than he lhat is 
in the world;" that is, plainly, he is stronger, and his 
strength overcomes. But how can this be a reason, if God 
does not put forth an overcoming, effectual strength in the 
case, but leaves it to free will to get the victory, to deter¬
mine the point in the conflict ? 

δ 54. There are no sort of beneflts that are so much the 
subject of the promises of Scripture, as this sort, the be-
stowment of virtue, or benefits which imply it. How 
often is the feith of the Gentiles, or their coming into the 
christian church, promised to Christ in the Old Testament, 
Isa. xlix. 6. and many other places ; and he has promised 
it to his church, chap. xlix. 18—21. and innumerable other 
places. See Rom. xv. 12,13. What a promise have we, 
Isa. Ix. 21. " Thy people also shall be all righteous, they 
shall inherit the fend for ever, the branch of my planting, 
the work of my hand, that I may be glorified "-^Îompared 
w t h the next chapter, 3rd verse, " That they may be call¬
ed tbe trees of nghteousness, the planting of the Lord, 
that he might be glorified." See also ver. 8th of the same 
chapter. Likewise chap. U . 17, 18. " I will make thy 
officers peace, and thy exactors righteousness; violence 
shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruc¬
tion within thy border, but thou shalt call thy walls Salva¬
tion, and thy gates Praise." Here it is promised that the 
rulers shall be righteous ; and then, in the 21st verse fol¬
lowing, it is promised that the people shall be so. The 
change of men to be of a peaceable disposition is proraised, 
as in places innumerable, so in Isa. xi. 6—11. " l l i e wolf 
also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie 
down with the kid," &c. Isa. Iv. 5. " Behold, thou shalt 
call a nation that thou knowest not, and nations that knew 
not thee shall mn unto thee, because of the Lord thy God, 
and for the Holy One of Israel, for he hath glorified thee." 
Jer. iii. 15. " And I will give you !lastors according to 
mine heart, which shall feed you with knowledge and 
understanding." This implies a promise lhat there should 
be such pastors in being, and that they should be feithful 
to feed the neople with knowledge and understanding. 
Jer. X. 23. ״ The way of man is not in himself" Steh-
bing owns, that on Arminian principles, conversion de¬
pending on the determination of̂  free will, it is possible, in 
Its own nature, that none should ever be converted, (p. 
235.) Then all the promises of virtue, of the revival of 
religion, i tc . are nothing. Jer. xxxi. 18. " Tum thou me, 
and I shall be tumed,"—compared with Jer. xvii. 14. 
" Heal rae, Ο Lord, and I shall be healed ; save rae, and 
I shall be saved ; for thou art my praise." Which shows 
the force and meaning of such a phraseology to be, that 
God alone can be the doer of it ; and that if he undertakes 
it, it will be effectually done. Jer. xxxi. 32—35. « Not 
according to the covenant that I made with their fethers, 
in the day that I took them by the hand lo bring thera out' 
of the land of Egypt ; (which my covenant they brake, 
although I was a husband unto them, saith the Lord ;) 

but this shall be the covenant that I wil l make with the 
house of Israel after those days, saith Ihe Lord, I wil l put 
my law in their inwaid parts, and write it in their hearts, 
and I wil l be their God, and they shall be my people. 
A n d they shall teach no more every man his neighbour, 
and every man his brother, saying. Know the Lord ; for 
they shall all know me, from the least of them unto the 
greatest of them, saith the Lord ; for I will forgive their 
iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more." The 
prophet elsewhere tells what is connected with knowing 
God, viz. doing judgment and justice, and showing mercy, 
Sec. chap. xxi i . 16. Jer. xxxii . 39, 40. " And I will give 
them one heart and one way, that they may fear me for 
ever, for the good of them and their children after them ; 
and I wil l make an everlasting covenant with them, that 
I will not tum away from them to do them good. But 
I wil l put my fear in their hearts, and they shall not 
depart fiOm me." Jer. xxxii i . 2. " Thus saith the Lord, 
the maker thereof, the Lord that formed it." Verse 8. 
" A n d I wil l cleanse them from all their iniquity, whereby 
they have sinned against me." Ezek. x i . 18—20. " And 
they shall come thither, and they shall take away all the 
detestable things thereof, and all the abomination thereof 
from thence. And I wil l give them one heart, and I wil l 
put a new spirit within you ; and I will take the stony 
heart out of their flesh, and I wil l give them a heart of 
flesh ; that they may walk in my statutes, and keep mine 
ordinances, and do them ; and they shall be ray people, 
and I will be their God." 

Zech. x i i . 10, to the end. " And I wil l pour upon the 
house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
the spirit of giace and of supplications ; and they shall look 
upon me whom they have pierced," &c. 

So in the next chapter at the beginning, " I will cut οβ" 
the names of the idols out of the land, and they shall be 
no more lemembered ;" and also, " I wil l cause the pro¬
phets, and also the unclean spirits, to !lass out of the land." 

M a i . i i i . 3,4. " And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier 
of silver; and he shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge 
them as gold and silver, that thev may offer unto Ihe Lord 
an offering in righteousness. Then shall the offering of 
Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the Lord, as in the 
davs of old, and as in the former vears." 

§ 55. We are told. Job xxviii . 28. that " the fear of the 
Lord is wisdom, and to depart from evil is understand¬
ing." The same is also abundantly declared in other 
places. But it is equally declared, that God is the author 
and giver of wisdom, and that he is the author wholly 
and only ; which is denied of other things. It is also 
abundantly declared in this 28th chapter of Job, that it 
cannot be obtained of any creature by any means ; and it 
is implied in the end of the chapter, that it is God that 
gives wisdom, as is asserted, Prov. i i . 6. " For the I/)rd 
giveth wisdom ; out of his mouth cometh knowledge and 
undei-standing." It is the promise of God the Father, 
Psalm ex. 2. " Thy people shall be willing in the day of 
thy !»wer." Psalm cxix. 35. " Make me to go in the 
way of thy commandments." Verse 36. " Incline my 
heart unto'thy testimonies." 

§ 56. We are directed eamestly lo pray and cry unto 
God for wisdom, and Ihe fear of the Lord ; for this reason, 
that it is he that giveth wisdom, Prov. i i . at the beginning. 
Compare Job xxviii . with Prov. xxi . 1. " The king's heart 
is in the hand of the Lord, a? the rivers of water; he 
tilVneth it whithersoever he w i l l . " Here it is represented 
that the wil l of God determines the wills of men, and that 
when God pleases to interpose, he even directs them ac¬
cording to his pleasure, without feilure in any instance. 
This shows that God has not left men's hearts so in their 
own hands, as to be deterrained by themselves alone, in¬
dependently on any antecedent determination. 

Prov. xxviii . 26. " He that trusteth in his own heart is 
a fool." A man is to be commended for making a wise 
improvement of his outward possessions, for his own com¬
fort; yet this is the gift of God. Eccles. i i . 24—26. 
" There is nothing better for a man, than that he should 
eat and drink, and that he should make his soul enjoy 
good in his labour. This also I saw that it was firom the 
hand of God ." 

John i 1 ,12ל . . " A s many as received him, to them 
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gave he power to become the sons of God ; which were 
born, not of the wi l l of man, but of God." Thus also we 
read, Luke i i i . 8. " God is able of these stones to raise up 
children unto Abraham." John i i i . 3. " Except a man be 
bom again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. Verse 5. 
" Except a man be bora of water, and of the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That which is 
bora of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the 
Spirit is spirit." Verse 8. " The wind bloweth where it 
Jisteth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not 
tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth ; so is every 
one that is bora of the Spirit." Jam. i . 18. " O f his own 
wil l begat he us with the word of trath, that we should 
be a kind of first-fruits of his creatures." 

What Christ meant by being bora again, we may leara 
by the abundant use of the like phrase by the same disciple 
that wrote this gospel, in his first epistle, who doubtless 
learaed his language from his Master; and particularly 
fiOm those sayings of his conceming the new birth, which 
he took more special notice of, and which left the deepest 
impressions on his mind, which we may suppose are those 
he records, when he writes the history of his life. Matt, 
iv. 19. " I wi l l make you fishers of men." So Mark i . 
16, 20. together with Luke v. " From henceforth thou 
shalt catch men." Compared with the foregoing story of 
Christ's giving them so great a draught of fishes, which 
was wholly his doing, and ascribed to him. Matt. vi . 10. 
" Thy kingdom come ; thy wil l be done." Matt. x i . 
25—27. " A t that time Jesus answered and said, I thank 
thee, Ο Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast 
hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast re¬
vealed them unto babes. Even so. Father, for so it seem¬
ed good in thy sight. A l l things are delivered unto me 
of my Father; and no man knoweth the Son, but the 
Father; neither knoweth any man the Father, save the 
Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him." So 
Luke x. 21, 22. John vi . 37. " A l l that the Father giveth 
me shall come unto me." Verse 44. " No man can come 
unto me, except the Father which hath sent me draw 
him." 

John x. 16. "Other sheep I have, which are not of this 
fold ; them also I must bring ; and there shall be one fold 
and one shepherd." Verse 26—29. " But ye believe not, 
because ye are not of my sheep, as I said unto you ; my 
sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow 
me; and I give unto them etemal life, and they shall 
never |jerish, neither shall any pluck them out of my 
hands. M y Father which gave them me," &c. 

Acts XV. 3, 4. " Declaring the conversion of the Gen¬
tiles :—and they declared all things that God had done with 
them." Verse 9. " And put no diflerence between us aud 
them, purifying their hearts by feith." Therefore it is not 

Îrobable, that the heart is first purified, to fit it for feith. 
ohn xiv. 12. " Greater works than these shall he do, that 

the Father may be glorified in the Son." The mean¬
ing of it is confirmed from John x i i . 23, 24, 28—32. and 
John xvii . 1, 2, 3. Isa. xlix. 3, 5. and xxvi. 15. and Isa. 
xvi. 14. Isa. xvii . 3, 4, 5. and 16, 17. and 22, 24. (espe¬
cially Isa. Iv. 4, 5.) Jer. xxx. 19. Rom. ix. 16. " It is 
not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of 
God that showeth mercy." By such an expression in the 
apostle's phraseology, from time to time, is meant the use 
of endeavours, wherebv they seek the benefit they would 
obtain. So what he here says, is agreeable to what he 
says in chap. x i . 4, 5, 6, 7. where he particularly shows, 
that it is God that preserves the remnant, and that it is of 
the election of his grace and free kindness, and not of 
their works ; but in such a way of freedom, as is utterly 
inconsistent with its being of their works. And in verse 
7. that it is not determined by their seeking, but by God's 
election. The apostle here, as Dr . Taylor says, has re¬
spect to bodies of men, to the posterity of Esau and Jacob, 
&c. Yet this he applies to a distinction made in those 
days of the gospel, and that distinction made between 
those lhat were in the christian church, and those that 
were nol, and particularly some of the Jews lhat were in 
the christian church, and others of the same nation that 
were not ; which is made by some believing and accepting 
Christ, and others rejecting him ; by that faith which they 
professed to exercise with all their hearts ; that faith which 
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was a mercy and virtue, and the want of which was a 
feult ; as appears by the objection the apostle supposes, 
verse 19. " Why doth he yet find fault?" The want of 
which feith argued hardness of heart, verse 18. exposed 
them to wrath and destruction, as a punishment of sin, 
verse 22. and exposes persons to be like the inhabitants of 
Sodom and Gomorrah, verse 29. 

Rom. x i . 4, 5, 6, 7. " But what saith the answer of God 
unto him ? I have reserved to myself seven thousand men, 
who have nol bowed the knee lo the image of Baal. Even 
so at this present time, there is a remiiant according lo the 
election of grace. A n d i f by grace, then it is no more of 
works ; otherwise grace is no more grace. But i f it be of 
works, then it is no more grace ; otherwise work is no more 
work." 2T im . i i . 9. Eph . i i . 9 . T i t . i i i .5 ."What then? 
Israel hath not obtained that which he seeketh for ; but 
the election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded." 
Rom. x i . 17, 18. " I f some of the branches are broken off, 
and thou, being a wild olive-tree, wert grafted in amongst 
them, and with them partakest of the root and fatness of the 
olive-tree ; boast not against the branches." 

Rom. x i . 25, 26, 27. " Blindness in part is happened to 
Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in ; and 
so all Israel shall be saved. A s it is written, There shall 
come out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall turn away un¬
godliness fiOm Jacob. For this is my covenant unto 
them, when I shall lake away their sins." Together wi ih 
verses 35, 36. " Who hath first given unto him, and it shall 
be recompensed to him again ? For of him, and through 
him, and to him, are all things, to whom be glory for ever 
and ever." 

§ 57. That expression, Rom. i. 7. and 1 Cor. i. 2. and 
els'ewhere, called to be saints, implies that God makes the 
distinction. Compare this with what Christ says, John x. 
27. " M y sheep hear my voice." Verse 16. " Other shee 
have I , vvhich are not of this fold ; them also must I bring 
and they shall hear my voice ; and there shall be one fol( 
and one shepherd." "1 Cor. i . 26, 27, 28, to the end 
" For ye see your calling, brethren, how that not man • 
wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many nobk 
are called : but God hath chosen the foolish things of, &c. 
That no flesh should glory in his presence. But of him 
are ve in Christ Jesus," &c. Rom. x i . latter end. Heb. 
xiii.'20, 21. 1 Cor. i i i . 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. " Who then is Paul, 
or who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye believed, 
even as the Lord gave to every man ? I have planted, and 
Apollos watered ; but God gave the increase. So neither 
is he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth ; but 
God that giveth the increase.—We are labourers together 
with God, ye are God's husbandry ; ye are God's build¬
ing." According to the Arminian scheme, it ought to have 
bœn ; I have planted, and Apollos watered, and God hath 
planted and watered more especially. For we have done 
it only as his servants. But you yourselves have given the 
increa'se; the fruit has been left to your free wil l : agreeably 
to what the Arminians from time to time insist on, in 
what they say upon the parable of the vineyard which God 
planted in a fruitful hi l l , &c. and looked that it should 
bring forth grapes, and says. What could I have done'more 
unto my vineyard ? 

1 Cor. i i i . 3. " Ye are manifestly declared to be the 
epistle of Christ, ministered by us, written not with ink, 
but with the Spirit of the living God, not on tables of stone, 
but on the fleshy tables of the heart." They were the 
epistle of Christ, as the effect of the Spirit of God in their 
hearts held forth the light of truth ; of gospel truth with its 
evidence to the world ; as the church is compared to a 
candlestick, and called the pillar and ground of the truth. 
This is agreeable to those scriptures in the Old Testament, 
lhat speak of writing God's law in their hearts, &c. A d d 
to this, chap. iv. Ç. " For God, who commanded the light 
to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, 10 give 
the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face 
of Jesus Christ." 2 Cor. v. 14—18. « I f one died for al l , 
then were all dead; that they which live, should not 
henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him which died 
for them, and rose aa:ain. Therefore, i f any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature : old things are passed away : 
behold, all things are become new ; and all things are of 
God." 

C O N C E R N I N G E F F I C A C I O U S G R A C E . 
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2 Cor. viii. 16,17. " Thanks be to God who put the 
same eamest care into the heart of Titus for you. For in¬
deed he accepted the exhortation. But being more for¬
ward, of his own accord he went unto you." So the next 
chapter speaks of the Corinthians'forwardness and readiness 
in their bounty to the poor saints, not as of necessity, but 
with freedom and cheerfulness, according to the purpose 
of their own hearts or wills ; but yet speaks of their charity 
as just cause of much thanksgiving to God ; and speaks 
expressly of thanksgiving to him for such a subjection of 
them to the gospel, and liberal distribution to them. 

Gal. i. 15, 16. " But when it pleased God, who sepa¬
rated me from my mother's womb, and called me by his 
grace, to reveal his Son in me, that I might preach" him 
among the Gentiles," compared with 2 Cor. iv. 6, 7. and 
the account which he gives himself of his conversion. Acts 
xxvi. 16—18. 

Gal. ii. 19,20. " I through the law am dead to the law, 
that I might live unto God. I am crucified with Christ ; 
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me." 

Gal. v. 22, 23, Stc. " The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, long-sufi־ering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek¬
ness, temperance." 

§ 58. "rhe apostle, in Eph. i. 18—20. speaks of some 
exceeding great work of power, by which they that believe 
are distinguished. But a bodily resurrection is no such 
distinguishing work of power. See the words : " The eyes 
of your understanding being enlightened, that ye may 
know what is Ihe hope of his calling, and what the riches 
of the glory of his inheritance in the saints, and what is 
the exc^ing greatness of his power to us-ward who be¬
lieve, according to the working of his mighty power, which 
he wrought in Christ Jesus, when he raised him from the 
dead, and set him at his own right hand in heavenly 
places." The apostle repeats the same thing in substance 
again in chapter iii. 14. and following verses, and tells us 
•wnat sort of knowledge he desired, and so eamestly pray¬
ed that they might receive, and what is the power that he 
speaks of : That thev may be able to comprehend with 
all saints, what is the "breadth and length, and depth and 
height ; and to know the love of Christ which passeth 
knowledge, that ye might be filled with all the fulness of 
God." And tells us by what means God would dwell in 
their hearts by iaith, &c. verses 16,17. And he tells us 
in verse 20. what is the power of (ïod he speaks of See 
Rom. XV. 13. 1 Pet. i. 3—5. and 2 Thess. 1. 11,12. See 
also what tne apostle speaks of as an effect of God's glo¬
rious power. Col. i. 11. 

Eph. i. 18—20. is to be taken in connexion vvith the 
words which follow io the beginning of the next chapter ; 
wbich is a continuation of the same discourse, where the 
apostle abundantly explains himself In those words, there 
is an explanation of what had before been more figuratively 
represented. He here observes, that those that believe, 
are the subjects of a like exceeding greatness of power that 
Christ was, when he was raised ^ m the dead, and set at 
God's own right hand in heavenly places. And then in 
the prosecution of this discourse he shows how, viz. in our 
being raised from the dead, being dead ourselves in tres¬
passes and sins, and raised as Christ was, and made to sit 
together with him in heavenly places ; and this he speaks 
of, not only as the firuit of the exceeding greatness of his 
power, but of the riches of his mercy, and exceeding riches 
of his grace ; by grace, in opposition to works ; that it is by 
faith, which is the gift of God. The apostle repeats it over 
and over, that it is by grace, and then explains how ; not 
of works ; and that our faith itself, by which it is, is not of 
ourselves, but is God's gift ; and that we are wholly God's 
workmanship; and that all is owing to God's foreordaining 
that we should walk in good works. I know not what the 
apostle could have said more. See Eph. ii. 1—10. 

§ 59. In Eph. iii. it is spoken of as a glorious mystery 
of God's will, contrived of old, and determined from the 
foundation of the world, and his etemal purpose, &c. that 
God would bring in the Gentiles as fellow-heirs, and of 
the 'same body, and partakers of his promise in Christ by 
the gospel. Which confirms the promises of the Old 
Testament; shows that they were not foretold only as 
foreseen, but foredetermined, as what God would bring to 
pass. This is also spoken of elsewhere, as the fruit of 

US R E M A R K S . 

God's etemal purpose, his election, &c. as our adversaries 
acknowledge. 

§ 60. Sincerity itself is spoken of as coming firem God. 
Phil. i. 10. " Tiiat ye may approve the things that are 
excellent ; that ye may be sincere and without offence in 
fhe day of Christ." And elsewhere God is represented as 
*-̂  creating a clean heart, renewing a right spirit, giving a 
heart of flesh," &c. The apostle " gives thanks for the 
faith and love of the Colossians, their being delivered from 
the power of darkness, &c. and prays that they may be filled 
with the knowledge of his will in all wisdom and might, 
agreeable to their knowledge, being fraitful in eveiy good 
work ; and for their perseverance, and that they might be 
made meet for the reward of the saints." Col. i. 3, 4, 9— 
13. This argues all to flow from God as the giver. Their 
first faith, and their love that their faith was attended 
with, and their knowledge and spiritual wisdom and pru¬
dence, and vralking worthy of the Lord, and universal 
obedience, and doing every good work, and increasing in 
grace and being strengthened in it, and their perseverance 
and cheerfulness in their obedience, and being made meet 
for their reward, all are from God. They are from God as 
the determining cause ; else, why does the apostle pray 
that God would bestow or effect these things, if they be not 
at his determination whether they shall have them or not ? 
He speaks of God's glorious power as manifested in the 
bestowment of these things. 

Col. ii. 13. " And you being dead in your sins and the 
uncircumcision of your flesh, hath he quickened together 
wilh him." 

Col. iii. 10. " Have put on the new man, which is re¬
newed in knowledge after the image of him lhat created 
him." 

See how raany things the apostle gives thanks to God 
for in the Thessalonians, and prays for them. 2 Thess. i. 
3, 4, 11, 12. and ii. 17, 18. and iii. 3, 4, 5. 1 Thess. i. 
verse 2, to the end, and chap. ii. verses 13, 14. and chap, 
iii. 9,10, 12, 13. chap. v. 23, 24. 1 Thess. iii. 12. " The 
Lord make you to increase and abound in love," iSic. 1 
Thess. iv. lb. " But as touching brotheriy love, ye need 
not that I should write unto you ; for ye yourselves are 
taught of God to love one another. And indeed ye do it 
towards all brethren." 1 Thess. v. 23, 24. "And the 
very God of peace sanctify you wholly ; and I pray God 
your whole spirit, and soul, and body, be preserved blame¬
less unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful 
is he that hath called you, who also will do it." 

2 Thess. i. 3, 4. " We are bound lo thank God alwavs 
for you, because your faith groweth exceedingly, and the 
charity of every one of you all toward each other abound-
eth ; so that we glory in you, for your faith and patience 
in all your persecutions and tribulations." 

Tlie" apostle thanks God for his own prayers, and for 
others ; 2 Tim. i. 3. If they are from God, then doubt¬
less our prayers for ourselves, our very prayers for the 
Spirit, are from him. 

The prophet ascribes persons' prayers lo their having the 
spirit of grace and supplication. "True acceptable prayer 
is spoken of, Rom. viii. as being the language of the Spirit ; 
not that I suppose that the very words are indited, but the 
disposition is given. 2 Tim. i. 7. " God hath not given us 
the spirit of fear, but of power and of love, and of a sound 
mind." 

2 Tim. ii. 9. " Who hath saved us and called us with a 
holy calling, not according to our works, but accordins to 
his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began." 

Heb. xiii. 20,21. " Now the God of peace, who brought 
again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shep¬
herd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting 
covenant, make you perfect in every good work, and to do 
his will, working in you tliat which is well pleasing m his 
sight, through Jesus'Christ, to whom be glory for ever and 
ever. Amen." See Eph. i. 19, 20. and 1 Cor. 1. htter 
end. Heb. xii. 2. " Jesus the author and finisher of our 
faith," compared with Philip, i. 5. James i. 5—8. "If 
any man lack wisdom, let him ask it of God, lhat giveth 
lo all liberally and upbraideth not, and it shall be given 
him. But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering ; for he 
that vravereth, is like a vrave of the sea, driven of the wind 
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and tossed. For let not that man think he shall obtain 
any thing of the Lord. A double-minded man is unsta¬
ble in all his ways." So that, in order to a man's having 
any reason to expect to be heard, he must first have feith, 
anà a sincere, single heart. And what that is which the 
apostle calls wisdom, may be learnt from chap. iii. 17,18. 
" The wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peace¬
able, gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and 
good fhiits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy. 
And the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace to them 
that make peace." In chap. i. 5, S;c. above cited, God 
is spoken of as the giver of this wisdom ; and in the fol¬
lowing part of tbe chapter, he is spoken of as the giver of 
this and every benefit of that kind ; every thing that con¬
tains any thing of tlie nature of light or wisdom, or raoral 
good ; and this is represented as the fruit of his mere will 
and pleasure. Verses 16, 17, 18. " Do not err, my be¬
loved brethren. Every good gift, and every perfect gift, 
is frora above, and cometh down from the Father of lights, 
with whom is no variableness nor shadow of tuming. Of his 
own will begat he us by the word of truth, that we should 
be a kind of first-fruits of his creatures." See John i. 13. 
and iii. 8. 

The scope of the apostle, and connexion of his discourse, 
plainly show that the apostle means to assert that all moral 
good is firom God. In the preceding verses, he was wam-
ing those he wrote to, not to lay their sins, or jiride, or lusts, 
to the charge of God ; and on "that occasion he would have 
them be sensible that everv good gift is from God, and no 
evil ; that God is the Father of light, and only of light ; 
and that no darkness is from him, because there is no 
darkness in him ; no change from light to darkness ; no, 
not the least shadow. What he says is plainly parallel to 
what the apostle John says, when he would signify God's 
perfect holiness without any sin ; 1 John i. 5, 6. " This, 
then, is the message which we have heard of him, and de¬
clare unto you, that God is light, and in him is no dark¬
ness at all. If we say that we have fellowship with him, 
and walk in darkness,'we lie, and do not the truth." But 
if all moral good is from God, cometh down from him, and 
is his gift ; then the very first good determination of the 
will, and every good improvement of assistance, is so. 

1 Pet. i. 2—5. " Elect according to the foreknowledge 
of Ood, through sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience. 
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who, according to his abundant mercy, hath begotten us 
again unto a lively hope," (or a living'hope, i. e. from the 
dead ; to be begotten from the dead, in the phrase of the 
New Testament, is the same as to be raised from the dead. 
See Coloss. i. 18. Rev. i. 5.) " by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and 
undefiled, reserved in heaven for you, who are kept by the 
power of God through feith unto salration." See Eph. i. 
18—20. and ii. at the beginning. 

Philin. ii. 13. " It is God that worketh in you both to 
will and to do of his good pleasure." The plain meaning 
of this text is, that it is God by bis operation and efficiency 
who gives the will, and also enables us to put that will iii 
execution ; or that he by his efficiency gives both tbe will 
and the deed. And this will remain the plain meaning of 
this text, after this sort of gentlemen have worked upon it 
a thousand years longer, if any of thera shall remain on 
earth so long. It will be the indisputable meaning of it, 
notwithstanding their criticisms on the word ttepyar, &c. I 
question whether any word can be found, in all tbe Greek 
language, more expressive and significaiit of an effectual 
operation. Wherever the words effectual and effectualli! 
are used in our translation of the Bible, this is the word 
used in the orij-inal. See the English Concordance. 

§ 61. By the disposing or determining cause of a benefit, 
I mean, a cause that disposes, orders, or determines, whe¬
ther we shall be actually possessed of the benefit or not : 
and the same cause may be said to be an efficacious or 
effectual cause. That cause only can be said to be an effi¬
cacious cause, whose efficiency determines, reaches, and 
produces the effect. 

A being may be the determiner and disposer of an 
event, and not properly an efficient or efficacious cause. 
Because, though he determines the futurity of the event, 
yet there is no positive efficiency or power of the cause 
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that reaches and produces the e£kct ; but merely a with¬
holding or withdrawing of efiiciencY or power. 

Conceming the give's being a disposer or determiner, 
let us consider that objection, that when a man gives to a 
beggar, he does but offer, and leaves it with the détermina¬
tion of the beggar's will, whether he will be possessed of 
the thing ofiered. In answer to this I observe, that in the 
instance before us, the very thing given is the fruit of the 
bounty of the giver. The thing given is virtue, and this 
consists in the determination of ä e inclination and will. 
Therefore the determination of the will is the gift of God; 
otherwise virtue is not his gift, and it is an inconsistence to 
pray to God to give it to us. Why shonld we pray to God 
to give us such a determination of will, when that proceeds 
not from him but ourselves ? 

§ 62. Every thing in the christian scheme argues, that 
man's title to, and fimess for, heaven, depends on some 
great divine influence, at once causing a vast change, and not 
any such gradual change as is supposed to be brought to 
pass by men themselves in tbe exercise of their own power. 
The exceeding diversity of the sfetes of men in another 
world argues it. 

§ 63. Arminians make a great ado about the phiase 
irresistible grace. But the grand point of controversy 
really is, what is it that determines, disposes, and decides 
the raatter, whether there shall be saving virtue in the heart 
or not ; and much more properly, whether the grace of 
God in the affeir be determining grace, than whether it be 
uresistible. 

Our case is indeed extremely unhappy, if we have such 
a book to be our grand and only rule, our light and direc-
torv, that is so exceeding perplexed, dark, paradoxical, and 
hidden every where in the manner of expression, as the 
Scriptures m'ust be, to make them consistent with Arminfen 
opinions, by whatever means this has come to pass, 
whether through the distance of ages, diversity of customs, 
or by any other cause. It is to l ^ considered that this is 
given for the rule of all ages ; and not only of the most 
learned, and accurate, and penetrating critics, and men of 
vast inquiry and skill in antiquity, but for all sorts of 
persons, of every age and nation, learned and unlearned. 
If this be true, how unequal and unfit is the provision that 
is made ! How improper to answer the end designed ! If 
men will take subterfuge in pretences of a vast alteration 
of phrase, through diversity of ages and nations, what 
may not raen hide themselves from under such a pretence ! 
No words will hold and secure them. It is not in the 
nature of words to do it. At this rate, language in its 
nature has no sufficiency to communicate ideas. 

§ 64. In efficacious grace we are not merely passive, nor 
yet does God do some, and we do the rest. But God 
does all, and we do all. God produces all, and we act all. 
For th.1t is what he produces, viz. our own acts. God is 
the only proper author and fountain; we only are the 
proper actors. We are, in different respects, wholly passive 
and wholly active. 

In the "Scriptures the same things are represented as 
from God and from us. God is said to convert, and men 
are said to convert and tum. God makes a new heart, and 
we are commanded to make us a new heart. God cir¬
cumcises the heart, and we are commanded to circumcise 
our own hearts; not merely because we must use the 
means in order to the effect, but the effect itself is our act 
and our duty. These things are agreeable to that text, 
" God worketh in you both to will and to do." 

§ 65. Christ says, that no other than those whom " the 
Father draws, will corae to him ;" and Stebbing supposes 
none but those whom the Father draws in this sense, viz. 
by first giving them a teachable spirit, &c. But this was 
false in fact in the apostle Paul and others ; at least he 
did not give it in answer to prayer, as their scheme sup¬
poses, and must suppose ; else efficacious gi-ace is estab¬
lished, and the liberty of the will, in their sense of it, is 
overthrown. 

§ 66. When Christ says, .lohn χ. « Other sheep have I 
which are not of this fold ;" it is unreasonable to suppose 
he meant all in the vyorld, that were then of a teachable 
disjiosition. Many of thera would be dead before the 
gospel could be spread araong the Gentiles ; and raany of 
the Gentiles were doubtless brought in, that at that tirae 
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were not of a teachable disposition. And unless God's 
decrees and efficacious grace made a difference, it is un¬
reasonable to suppose any other, than that multitudes, in 
countries where the apostles never preached, were as teach¬
able as in those countries where they did go ; and so they 
never were brought in according to the words of Christ, 
" Those whom the Father hath given me, shall come unto 
me." Christ speaks of the Father's giving them as a thing 
past, John x. 29. " My Father which gave them me." 

When Christ speaks of men being drawn to him, be 
does not mean any preparation of disposition antecedent to 
their having the gospel, but a being converted to t̂ hrist by 
faith in the gospel, revealing Christ crucified, as appears 
by John xii. 32. " And 1, if 1 be lifted up from the earth, 
will draw all men unto me." Acts xv. 9. " Purifying 
their hearts by feith." Hierefore we are not to suppose 
God first purifies the heart with the most excellent virtues, 
to fit it for faith. 

The apostle says, " without faith it is impossible to 
please God." Therefore, it is not possible that persons 
should have, before feith, those virtues that are peculiarly 
amiable to God, as Stebbing supposes. 

§ 67. The a!>ostle James tells us, tbat if we do not pray 
in feith, we have no reason to expect to receive any thing, 
and particularly not to receive divine wisdom. And there¬
fore it is unreasonable to suppose with Stebbing, that 
persons first pray, even before they have a spirit of meek¬
ness, and teachableness, and humility, feith, or repentance, 
and that God has promised to answer these prayers. Chris¬
tian vhrtues being every where spoken of as the special 
effect of grace, and often called by the name of grace, by 
reason of its being the peculiar fruit of grace, does not 
well consist with the Arminfen notion of assistance, viz. 
that God is obliged to give us assistance sufficient for sal¬
vation fiiom hell, because, forsooth, it is not just to damn 
us for the want of that which we have not sufficient means 
to escape ; and tben, after God has given these sufficient 
means, our improving them well is wholly from ourselves, 
our own will, and not from God ; and the thing wherein 
christian virtue consists, is wholly and entirely from our¬
selves. 

§ 68. Efficacious grace is not inconsistent with freedom. 
This appears by 2 Cor. viii. 16, 17. " Thanks be to God, 
which put the same earnest care into the heart of Titus 
for you ; for indeed be accepted the invitation ; but being 
more forward, of his own accord he went unto you." So 
that his forwardness being put into his heart by God, and 
his being forward of his own accord, are not inconsistent 
one with the other. 

§ 69. According to Arminian principles, men have a 
good and honest heart, the very thing that is the grand 
requisite in order to God's acceptance, and so the proper 
grand condition of salvation, and which is often spoken of 
in the Scriptures as such, before they have the proper con¬
dition of salvation. 

See Stebbing, page 48.—This good and honest, meek 
and humble, sincere heart, they suppose they have before 
they have feith, repentance, or obedience. Yea, they them¬
selves hold this previous qualification to be the grand and 
essential requisite in order to God's acceptance, and salva¬
tion by Christ ; so that they greatly insist that if men have 
it, they shall be surely saved, though they live and die in 
ignorance of the gospel, and without faith, and repentance, 
and holiness, which are necessary in order for salvation, 
according to them.—Stebbing, p. 13. 

§ 70. I would ask, how it is possible for us to come by 
virtue at first, according to Arminian principles, or how we 
come by our first virtue ? Is it natural ? Is there some 
virtuous disposition with which we come into the world ? 
But how is that virtue ? That which men bring into the 
world is necessary, and what men had no opportunity to 
prevent, and it is not at all from our free will. How then 
can there be any virtue in it according to their principles ? 
Or is pur first virtue wholly from the influence of the 
Spirit of God without any endeavour or effort of ours, to 
be partly the cause of it ? This to be sure cannot be, by 
their principles ; for, according to them, that which is not 
at all from us, or that we are not the causes of, is no virtue 
of ours. Is it wholly finom our endeavours, without any 
assisfence at all of the Spirit ? This is contrary to what 

they pretend to hold ; for they assert, that without divine 
assistance there can be no virtue. Stebbing, pages 27,28. 
and pages 20, 21. and other pfeces. If they say it is 
partly from the influence of the Spirit of God, and partly 
from" our own endeavours, I would inquire whether those 
endeavours that our first virtue partly arises from, be good 
endeavours, and at all virtuous. If tlie answer be in the 
affirmative, this contradicts the supposition. For I am 
now inquiring what the first virtue is. The first virtue we 
have, certainly does not arise ftom virtuous endeavours 
preceding the fiist virtue; for that is to suppose virtue 
before the first virtue. If the answer be, that they are no 
good endeavours, they have nothing at all of the nature 
of the exercise of any good disposition, or any good aim 
and intention, or any virtuous sincerity ; I ask, what 
tendency can such efforts of the mind, as are wholly 
empty of all goodness, have to produce true moral good¬
ness in the heart ? 

Can an action, that in principles and ends has no de¬
gree of moral good, have a tendency to beget a habit of 
acting from good principles and for good ends ? For in¬
stance, can a man's doing sometliing purely to satisfy some 
sensitive appetite of his own, or to increase his own 
worldly profit, have any kind of tendency to beget a habit 
of doing something from true, disinterested benevolence, 
or to excite to any act from such a principle ? Certainly 
an act perfectly void of benevolence, has no more tendency 
to produce either a habit or act of benevolence, than 
nothing has a tendency to produce something. 

§ 71. Stebbing supposes the assistance God gives, or 
the operation of the Spirit in order to feith, is to give a 
good and honest heart, prepared to receive and well 
iraprove the word; as particularly meekness, humility, 
teachableness, &c. and supposes that these effects of the 
Spirit are to be obtained by prayer ; but yet allows, that 
the prayer must be acceptably" made, page 106. which 
supposes that some degree of virtue raust be exercised in 
prayer. For surely they do not suppose any thing else 
beside virtue, in prayer or in any other part of religion, is 
acceptable to God. I suppose they will not deny, that 
there must be at least some virtuous respect to the faivine 
Being, as well as some virtuous concem for the good of 
their own souls, to make any extemal act of religion in 
them at all acceptable to God, who is a Spirit, and the 
Searcher of hearts. And it may be also presumed that 
they will allow, that tliere are raultitudes or raen, who at 
present are so wicked, so destitute of virtue, that they have 
not virtue enough for acceptable prayer fo God. They 
have not now so rauch respect to God or their own souls, 
as to incline them to pray at all. But they live in a total 
neglect of that duty. Now I would inquire, how these 
men shall come by virtue, in order to acceptably praying 
to God ? Or how is it within their reach by virtue of 
God's promises ? Or how can they come by it, save by 
God's sovereign, arbitrary grace ? "Shall they pray to God 
for it, and so obtain it ? But this is contrary to the sup¬
position. For it is supposed, that they now have not 
virtue enough to pray acceptably, and this is the very 
thing inquired, how they corae by the virtue necessary in 
order to their raaking acceptable prayer ? Or shall they 
work the virtue in themselves wholly without God's as¬
sistance ? But this is contrary to what they pretend, viz. 
that all virtue is from God, or by the grace and assistance 
of God, which they allow to be evident by that scripture, 

without me ye can do nothing." Or is God obli{^ to 
give, or to assist thera to obtam it, without their praying 
for it, or having virtue enough to ask it of hira ? That they 
do not pretend. For they suppose the condition of ouii 
obtaining the heavenly Spirit is our seeking, &c. asking, 
&c. and besides, if God gives it without their first seeking 
it, that will make God tlie first determining efficient, yea, 
the mere and sole author of it, without their doing any 
thing towaid it, without their so much as seeking or ask¬
ing for it; which would be entirely to overthrow their 
whole scheme, and would, by their principles, make this 
virtue no virtue at all, because not at all owing to tliem, 
or any endeavours of theits. 

If they reply, they must in the first place consider : They 
are capable of consideration ; and if they would coiiside'r 
as they ought and may, they would doubtless pray to God, 
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and ask his help ; and every man naturally has some 
virtue in him, which proper consideration would put into 
exercise so far as to cause him to pray in some measure 
acceptably, without any new gift from God—I answer, 
this IS inconsistent with many of their principles. It is so, 
that men should naturally have some virtue in tliem. For 
whai is natural is necessary ; is not from themselves and 
their own endeavours and free acts ; but prevents them all, 
and therefore cannot be tbeir virtue. If they say. No ; 
consideration will not stir up any virtue tliat is naturally 
in them, to cause them to pray virtuously ; but God has 
obliged himself to give virtue enough to enable them to 
pray and seek acceptably, i f they will consider ; I answer, 
this is more than they pretend. They do not pretend that 
God has promised any new grace to any man, on any 
lower condition than asking, seeking, knowing, &c. and if 
they should think best at last to pretend any promise on 
lower terms, they had best produce the promises, and tell 
us what and where they are. If they say, serious con¬
sideration itself is some degree of seeking their own good, 
and there is an implicit prayer in it to tbe Supreme Being 
to guide them into the way to their happiness : I answer, 
if it be supposed that there is an implicit prayer in their 
consideration, still they allow that prayer must be in some 
measure acceptable prayer, in order to its being entitled to 
an answer ; and consequently must have some degree of 
virtuous respect to G o d , &c. and if so, then the same 
question returns with all the aforementioned difficulties 
over again, viz. How came the profane, thoughtless, vain, 
inconsiderate person by this new virtue, this new respect 
to G o d , that he ever exercises in this serious considéra¬
tion and implicit prayer ? 

If they say there is no necessity of supposing any 
implicit prayer in the first consideration ; ana yet, if the 
wicked, profane, careless person makes a good improve¬
ment of what grace he has, in proper consideration or 
otherwise, God bas obliged himself to give him more, in 
that general promise, " to him tlvat hath shall be given, 
and he shall have more abundance :" then I answer, here 
is new virtue in his making a good improvement of what 
common assistance he has, which before he neglected, and 
made no good improvement o f How came he by this 
new virtue ? Here, again, all the aforementioned difficulties 
return. Was it wholly from himself? This is contrary to 
what they pretend. Or is God obliged to give new assist¬
ance in order to this new virtue by any promise ? I f he 
be, vvhat is the condition of the promise י It is absurd to 
say, making a good improvement of what assistance they 
have ; for that is the thing we are inquiring after, viz. how 
comes he by that new virtue, making a good improvement 
of what he has, when before he had not virtue enough to 
make such an improvement ? 

O f whatever kind the assistance is, whether it be some 
afflictive dispensation of Providence, or some other out¬
ward dispensation or inward influence, the difficulty is the 
same. How becomes God obliged to give this assistance ; 
and what is the condition of the promise ? 

The answer must be, tliat this new virtue is without any 
new assistance given, and is from God no otherwise than 
as the former neglected assistance or grace subserves it. 
But the question is, whence comes the virtue of not 
neglecting, but improving, that former assistance ? Is it 
proper to say that a man is assisted to improve assistance 
by the assistance improved ? Suppose a number of men 
were in tbe water in danger of drowning, and a fnend on 
shore throws out a cord amongst them, but all of them for 
awhile neglect it ; at length one of them takes hold of it, 
and makes improvement of it ; and any should inquire, 
how that man come by the prudence and virtue of improv¬
ing the cord, when others did not, and he before had 
neglected it ; would it be a proper answer to say, that he• 
that threw out the rope, assisted nim wisely to improve the 
rope, by throwing out the rope to him ? This would be an 
absurd answer. The question is not, bow he came by his 
opportunity, but how he came by the virtue and disposition 
of improvement. His friend on shore gave him the oppor¬
tunity, and this is all. The man's ,virtue in improving it was 
not at all from him. 

Would it not be exceedingly impertinent, in such a case, 
to set forth from time to time, how this man's discretion. 
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and virtue, and prudence, was the gift of his friend oo the 
shore, his mere gift, the fruit of his purpose and mere good 
pleasure, and of his power ; and yet that it was of his own 
will? 

Man's virtue, according to Arminian principles, must 
consist wholly and entirely in improving assistance : for in 
that only consists the exercise of their free will in the afiair, 
and, not in their having the assistance, although their vir¬
tue must be by their principles entirely from themselves, 
and God has no hand in it. From the latter part of the 
above discourse, it appears that, according to Arminian 
principles, men's virtue is altogether of themselves, and 
God has no hand at all in it. 

§ 72. When I say that the acts and influences of the 
Spirit determine the effects, it is not meant that man has 
nothing to do to determine in the affair. The soul of man 
undoubtedly, in every instance, does voluntarily determine 
with respect to his own consequent actions. But this de¬
termination of the will of man, or voluntary determination 
of the soul of man, is the eff'ect determined. This deter¬
mining act of the soul is not denied, but supposed, as it is 
the effect we are speaking of, that the influence of God's 
Spirit determines. 

§ 73. The Scripture speaks of this as the 1-eason that 
good men have virtue, that God haih given it to them ; 
and the 1-eason why bad men have it no't, that God hath 
not given it to them. These two together clearly prove 
that God is the determining or disposing cause of virtue or 
goodness in men. 

§ 74. D r . Stebbing insists upon it, that conversion is the 
effect of God's word ; and supposes that therefore it is de¬
monstratively evident, that it must needs be the effect of 
men's free will, and not the necessary eff'ect of the Spirit of 
God. But I say, that by their doctrine of self-determina¬
tion it cannot be the effect of the word of God in any pro¬
per sense at all. That it should be the efifect of the word, 
is as inconsistent with their scheme, as they suppose it to 
be vvith ours. Self-determination is utterly inconsistent 
with conversion's being at all the elfect of either the word 
or Spirit. 

§ 75. They say that commands, threatenhigs, promises, 
invitations, counsels, &c. are to no purpose in our scheme. 
But indeed they can have no place in their scheme : for 
their scheme excludes all motives. 

§ 76. In many particulars their scheme contradicts com¬
mon sense. It is contrary to common sense, that a being 
should continually meet with millions of millions of real, 
proper disappointments and crosses to his proper desires, 
aud not continually lead a distressed and unhappy life. It 
is contrary to common sense, that God should know that 
an event will certainly come to pass, whose non-existence 
he at the same time knows is not impossible. It is con-
trarv to common sense that a thing should be the cause of 
itself; and that a thing not necessary in its own nature 
should come to pass without any cause: that the more 
indifferent a man is in any moral action, the more virtuous 
he is, Sic. 

§ 77. If tbe grace of God is not disposing and determin¬
ing, then a gracious man's differing in this respect from 
another, is not owing to the goodness of G o d . He owes 
no thanks to (iod for it ; and so owes no thanks to G o d , 
that he is saved, and not others. 

But how contrary is this to Scripture! Seeing the Scrip¬
ture speaks of the gift of virtue, and of the possession of it, 
as a fruit of God's bounty. 

§ 78. A man's conformity to the rule of duty, is partly 
owing to assistance or motive ; if his conformity be to ten 
degrees', and it is in some measure, v. g. to the amount of 
five degrees, owing to sovereign assistance ; then only the 
remaining five degrees are to be ascribed to the man him¬
self, and therefore there are but five degrees of virtue. 

§ 79. D r . Stebbing says, " that a man is indeed both pas¬
sive and active in his own conversion," and he represents 
God as partly the cause of man's conversion, and man 
himself as partly the cause, p. 208. 

Again, Stebbing says, p. 254. " Faith and regeneration 
are our works, as welf as his gifts, i . e. they aiise partly 
from G o d and partly from ourselves." But if so, on this 
scheme, they imply virtue so far only as they are our 
works. 
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Men's salvation is attributed wholly and entirely to men 
in their scheme, and none of the praise of it is due to God, 
as wi l l most evidently appear, i f the matter be considered 
with a little attention. For, 1. They hold that man's sal¬
vation is given as a reward of man's virtue ; so is pardon of 
sin, deliverance from hell, and etemal life and glory in 
heavea; all is for man's virtue. 2. Rewardable virtue 
wholly consists in the exercise of a man's own free wi l l . 
They hold that a man's actions are no ferther virtuous nor 
rewardable, than as they are from man himself I f they 
are partly from some foreign cause, so far they are not re-
wardable. It being so, that that virtue which is rewardable 
in man, is entirely from man himself ; hence it is to him¬
self wholly that he is to ascribe his obtaining the reward. 
I f the virtue, which is that thing, and that thing only, which 
obtains the reward, be wholly from man bimself, tben it 
wi l l surely follow, that his obtaining the reward is wholly 
from himself 

A l l their arguments suppose, that men's actions are no 
farther virtuous and rewardable, than as they are from 
themselves, the fmits of their own fi-ee wi l l and self-deter¬
mination. A n d men's own virtue, fhey say, is the only 
condition of salvation, and so must be the only thing by 
which salvation is obtained. A n d this being of themselves 
only, it surely follows, lhat their obtaining salvation is of 
themselves only. 

They say, their scheme gives almost all the glory to 
God . "That matter, I suppose, may easily be determined, 
and it may be made to appear beyond all contest, how 
much they do ascribe to the man, and how much they do 
not. 

B y them, salvation is so fer from God, that it is God 
that gives opportunity to obtain salvation ; it is God that 
gives the offer and makes the promise : but the obtaining 
ofthe thing promised is of men. The being of the pro¬
mise of God ; but their interest in it is wholly of them¬
selves, of their own firee wi l l . And furthermore, it is to be 
obser\-ed, that even God's making Ihe offer, and giving the 
opportunity to obtain salvation, at least that which consists 
in salvation from eternal misery, is not of God, so as to be 
owing to any proper grace or goodness of his. For thev 
suppose he was obliged to make the offer, and it would 
have been a reproach to his justice, i f he had not given an 
opportunity to obtain salvation. For they hold, it is mi-
just for God to make men miserable for Adam's sin ; and 
that it is unjust to punish them for that sin that Ihey cannot 
avoid ; and lhat, therefore, it is unjust for God not to (ire-
serve or save all men that do what they can, or use their 
sincere endeavours to do their duty ; and therefore it cer¬
tainly follows, lhat it is unjust in God not to give all op¬
portunity to be saved or preserved frora raisery ; and con¬
sequently, it is no fmit at all of any grace or kindness in 
hira to give such opportunity, or to make the offer of it. 
So that, all that is the frait of God's kindness in man's sal¬
vation, is the positive happiness that belongs to salvation. 
But neither of these two things are in any respect whatso¬
ever the frait of God's kindness, neither his deliverance 
from sin, nor from misery in his virtue and holiness ; and 
when hereafter he shall see the misery of the damned, be wil l 
have it to consider, that it is owing in no respect to God 
that he is delivered from that misery. A n d that good men 
differ from others that shall bum in hell to all etemity, is 
wholly owing to themselves. When they, at the day of 
judgment, shall behold some set on the left hand of the 
Judge, while they are on his right hand, and shall see how 
they differ, they may, and, as they would act according to 
truth, they ought to lake all the glory of it unto them¬
selves ; arid therefore the glory of their salvation belongs lo 
them. For it is evident that a man's raaking himself lo 
differ with regard to any great spiritual benefit, and his not 
receiving it from another, but his having it in distinction 
from others, being from himself, is ground of a man's boast¬
ing and glorying in himself, with respect to that benefit, 
and of boasting of it : I say, it is evident by the apostle's 
words, " Who maketh thee to differ? Why boastest thou, as 
though thou hadst not received it ?" These words plainly 
imply it. 

It is evident, that it is God's design to exclude man's 
boasting in the affeir of his salvation. Now, let us con¬
sider what does give ground for boasting in the apostle's 

account, and what it is that in his account excludes boast¬
ing, or cuts off occasion fbr it. It is evident by what tbe 
apostle says, 1 Cor. i . latter end, that the entireness and 
universality of our dependence on God, is that which cuts 
off occasion of boasting ; as, our receiving our wisdom, 
our holiness, and redemption through Christ, and not 
through ourselves ; that Christ is made to us wisdom, 
iustification, holiness, and redemption ; and not only so, 
but that it is of God that we have any part in Christ ; Of 
liim at-eye. in Christ Jesus : nay, further, tliat it is from Goil 
we receive those benefits of wisdom, hohness, &c. through 
the Saviour that we are interested in . 

The import of all these things, i f we may trust to scripture 
representations, is, that God has contrived to exclude our 
glorying ; that we should be wholly and every way de¬
pendent on God, for the moral and natural good lhat be¬
longs to salvation ; and lhat we have all from the hand of 
God, by his power and grace. A n d certainly this is wholly 
inconsistent with the idea that our holinessis wholly frorii 
ourselves ; and that we are interested in the benefits of 
Christ rather than others, is wholly of our own decision. 
And that such a universal dependence is what takes away 
occasion of taking glory to ourselves, and is a proper 
ground of an ascription of al l the glory of the things be¬
longing to man's salvation to God, is inanifest from Rora. 
x i . 35, 36. " Or who bath first given unto hira, and it 
shall be recompensed to him again ? For of him, and to 
him, and through him, are a l l things ; to whora be glory 
for ever and ever. Amen." 

The words are remarkable, and very insignificant. I f 
we look into all the fore״oing discourse, frora the begin¬
ning of chapter ix. of which this is the conclusion, by not 
giving to God, but having all tbis wholly from, tliroiieh, 
.ind in God, is intended that these things, these great be¬
nefits forementioned, are thus from God, without being 
from or through ourselves. That some of the Jews were 
distinguished from others in enjoying the privileges of 
Christians, was not of themselves ; not of him that willeth, 
nor of him that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy. 
It is of him who has raercy on whom he wi l l have mercy. 
It is of God who makes of the sarae lurap, a vessel to 
honour and a vessel unto dishonour. It is not of us, nor 
our works, but of the calling of God, or of hira that call-
eth, chap. ix . 11. and 23, 24. Not first of our own choice, 
but of election, chap. ix. 11—27. and chap. x i . 5. It is 
all of the grace of (iod in such a manner, as not to be of 
our works at all ; yea, and so as to be utterly inconsistent 
with its being of our works ; chap. x i . 5, 6, 7. In such a 
manner as not first to be of their seeking ; their seeking 
does not determine, but God's election ; chap. x i . 7. It 
is of God, and not of man, that some were gathered in, 
that were wild olive branches in themselves, and were 
more unlikely as to any thing in themselves to be branches, 
than others, verse 17. Their being grafted in, is owing to 
God's distinguishing goodness, while he was pleased to 
use severity towards others, ver. 22. Yea, God has so or¬
dered it, on purpose that all should be shut up in unbelief ; 
be left to be so sinful, that he might have mercy on all ; 
so as more visibly to show the salvation of all to be merely 
dependent on mercy. Then the apostle fitly concludes all 
this discourse, Rom. x i . 35, 36. " Or who hath first given 
lo him, and it shall be recompensed to him again ? For 
of him, and to him, and through hira, are all things ; to 
whora be glory for ever. Amen." 

Again, in the apostle's account, a benefit's being of our 
works, gives occasion for boasting, and therefore God has 
contrived that our salvation shall not be of our works, but 
of mere grace, Rom. i i i . 27. Eph. i i . 9. A n d that neither 
the salvation, nor the condition of it, shall be of our works, 
but that, with regard to al l , we are God's workmanship 
and his creation antecedently to our works ; and his grace 
and power in producing this workmanship, and his deter¬
mination or purpose with regard to them, are all prior to 
our works and the cause of them. See also Rom. x i . 
4, 5,6. 

A n d it is evident, that man's having virtue from himself, 
and not receiving it from another, and making himself to 
differ with regard to great spiritual benefits, does give 
ground for boasting, by the words of fhe apostle in Rom. 
i i i . 27. A n d this is allowed by those men in spiritual 
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gifts. And if so in tbem, more so in greater things ; more 
so in that which in itself is a thousand times more excel¬
lent, and of ten thousand times greater importance and 
benefit. 

By the Arminian scheme, that which is infinitely the 
most excellent thing, vh. virtue and holiness, which 
the apostle sets forth as being infinitely the most honour¬
able, and will bring the subjects of it to infinitely the 
greatest and highest honour, that which is infinitely the 
highest dignity of man's nature of all things that belong to 
man's salvation ; in comparison of which, all things be¬
longing to that salvation are nothing ; that which does in¬
finitely more than any thing else constitute the difference 
between them and others, as more excellent, more worthy, 
more honourable and happy ; this is from themselves. 
With regard to this they nave not received of another. 
Witli regard to this great thing, they, and they only, make 
themselves to diff'er from others ; and this difference pro¬
ceeds not at all from the power or grace of God. 

Again, in the apostle's account, this scheme will give 
occasion to have a great benefit, that appertains to salva¬
tion, not of grace, but of works. 

Virtue is not only the most honourable attainment, but 
it is that which men, on the sup|)0sition of their being nos-
sessed of it, are more apt to glory in, than in any thing 
else whatsoever. For what are men so apt to glory iu as 
their own supposed excellency, as in their supposed virtue ? 
And what sort of glorying is that, which, it is evident in 
fact, the Scriptures do chiefly guard against ? It is glory¬
ing in their own righteousness, their own holiness, their own 
good works. 

It is manifest, that in the apostle's account, it is a pro¬
per consideration to prevent our boasting, that our distinc¬
tion firom others is not of ourselves, not only in being 
distinguished in having better gifts and better principles, 
but in our being made partakers of the great privileges of 
Christians, such as being engrafted into Christ, and par¬
taking of the fatness of that olive-tree. Rom. xi. 17, 18. 
" And if some of the branches be broken ofl", and thou, being 
a wild olive-tree, wert grafted in amongst them, and with 
them jKirtakest of the root and fatness of the olive-tree, 
boast not against the branches." 

Here it is manifest, it is the distinction that was made 
between some and others, that is the thing insisted on ; 
and the apostle, verse 22, calls upon them to consider this 
great distinction, and to ascribe it to the distinguishing 
goodness of God only. " Behold therefore the goodness 
and severity of God ; on them which fell, severity ; but 
toward thee, goodness." And its being owing, not to 
them, but to God and his distinguishing goodness, is the 
thing the apostle urges as a reason why they should not boast, 
but magnify God's grace or distinguishing goodness. And 
if it be a good reason, and the scheme of our salvation be 
every way so contrived (as the apostle elsewhere signifies) 
that'all occasion of boasting should be precluded, and all 
reasons given to ascribe all to God's grace ; then it is 
doubtless so ordered, that the greçitest privileges, excel¬
lency, honour, and happiness of Christians, shonld be that 
wherein they do not distinguish themselves, but the differ¬
ence is owing to God's distinguishing goodness. 

Stebbing strongly asserts, God is not the author of that 
difference that is between some and others, that some are 
good, and others bad. 

§ 80. The Arminians dilfer among themselves. Dr. 
Whitby supposes what God does, is only proposing moral 
motives ; but that in attending, adverting, and considering, 
we exercise our liberty. But Stebbing supposes, that the 
attention and consideration is itself the thing owing to the 
Spiritof God; p. 217. 

§ 81. Stebbing changes the question, pages 223, 224. 
He was considering who was the chief glory of our con¬
version, or of our virtue ; and there, answering objections, 
endeavours to prove the affirmative of another question, 
viz. whether God is the author of that pardon and 
salvation, of which conversion and virtue are the condi¬
tion. 

§ 82. Stebbing supposes that one thing wherein the 
assistance of the Spirit consists, is the giving of a meek, 
teachable, disinterested temper of mind, to prepare men 
for faith in Christ; pages 217, 259, and that herein con-

sists that drawing of the Father, John vi. 44. viz. in giving 
such a temper of mind. 

Tliis he calls the preventing grace of God, that goes be¬
fore conversion. He often speaks of a part that we do, 
and a part that God does. And he speaks of this as that 
part wbich God does. Therefore this, if it be the |>art 
which God does, in distinction from the part which we do, 
(for so he speaks of it,) is wholly done by God. And con¬
sequently, here is virtue wholly from God, and not at all 
from the exercise of our own free will ; which is inconsist¬
ent with his own, and all other Arminian principles. Steb-
hing speaks of these preparatory dispositions as virtue, p. 
30, 31, 32. yea, as that wherein virtue does in a peculiar 
manner consist, p. 31. And he there also, viz. jiage 259. 
talks inconsistently with himself; for he supposes that 
this meek and teachable temper is given by God, by his 
preventing grace ; and also supposes, that all that have 
tbis, shall surely come to the Father. He says, page 256. 
" It is certainly true of the meek, disinterested man, that 
as he will not reject the gospel at first, so he will not be 
prevailed on by any worldly considerations to forsake it 
afterwards." 

" He who is under no evil bias of mind, by which he 
may be prejudiced against the truth, (which is the notion 
of a meek and disinterested man,) such a one, I say, can¬
not possibly fail of being wrought upon by the preaching 
of the word, which carries in it all that evidence of truth 
which reason requires," &c. and his words, pase 259. are, 
John vi. 37, 39. " All that the Father giveth me, shall 
come unto me ;" for to be given of the Father signifies the 
same thing with being drawn of the Father, as has been 
already shown. And to be drawn of the F'ather, signifies 
to be prepared or fitted for the reception of the gospel, by 
the preventing grace of God, as has also been proved. Now, 
this preparedness consisting, as has likewise been shown, 
in being endued with a meek and disinterested temper of 
mind ; those who are given of the Father, will be the same 
with Christ's sheep. And the sense of the place is the 
same with the preceding, where our Saviour says that his 
sheep hear his voice and follow him, i. e. become his obe¬
dient disciples. This text, therefore, being no more than 
a declaration of what will be certain, and (morally speak¬
ing) the necessary effect of that disposition, upon the ac¬
count of which men are said to be given of the Father, (to 
wit, that it will lead them to embrace the gospel, when once 
proposed to them). By these things, the preventing grace 
of (îod, the part that God does, in distinction from the 
part that we do, and that which prevents or goes before 
what we do, thoroughly decides and determines the case 
as to our conversion, or our faith and repentance and obe- . 
dience, notwithstanding all the hand our free will is sup¬
posed to have in the case; and which he supposes is what 
determines man's conversion ; and insists upon it most 
strenuously and magisterially through his whole book. 
Stebbing supposes the influence of the Spirit necessary to 
prepare men's hearts, pages 15—18. He (pages 17,18.) 
speaks of this as what the Spirit does, and as being his pre¬
venting grace ; and speaks of it as always effectual ; so 
that all such, and only such as have it, will believe. See 
also pages 28—30. 

That these dispositions must be efl'ectual; see pages 
46—48. 

This teachable, humble, meek spirit is what Stebbing 
speaks of every where as what the Spirit of God gives an¬
tecedent to obedience. He insists upon it, that God's as¬
sistance is necessary in order to obedience. In pages 20, 
21. he plainly asserts that it is necessary in order to our 
obedience, and declares that our Saviour has asserted it in 
express terms in these words, John xv. 5. " Without me 
ye can do nothing;" i. e. as he says, no good thing. 
Hence it follows, that this teachable, humble, meek dis¬
position, this good and honest heart, is not the firuit of any 
good thing we do in the exercise of our free will ; but is 
merely the fruit of divine operation. Here observe well 
what Stebbing says concerning (Jod's giving grace suffi¬
cient for obedience, in answer to prayer. Pages 103—106. 

§ 83. No reason in the world can be given, why a meek, 
humble spirit, and sense of the importance of christian 
things, should not be as requisite in order to acceptable 
praver, as in order to acceptable hearing and believing the 
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word, i t is as much so spoken of. A praying without a 
good spirit m these and otiier respects, is represented as no 
prayer, as ineffectual, and what we have no reason to ex¬
pect wi l l be answered. 

§ 84. I f that meekness, &c. depends on some antece¬
dent, self determined act of theirs, and they be determined 
by that ; then their being Christ's, being" his sheep, and 
therein distinguished from others that are not his sheep, is 
not properly owing to the Father's gift, but to their own 
gift. "The Father's pleasure is not the thing it is to be 
ascribed to at all ; for the Father does nothing in the case 
decisively ; he acts not at all freely in the case, but acts on 
an antecedent, firm obligation to the persons themselves ; 
but their own pleasure, undetermined by God, is that 
which disposes and decides in the matter. How imperii-
nent would it be to insist on the gift of the Father in this 
case, when the thing he speaks of is not from thence ! 

J 85. He supposes that the assistance that God gives in 
er to obedience is giving this good and honest heart ; 

see p. 46, 47. together with p. 40.45, ; and therefore, this 
good and honest heart is not the fruit of our own obedi¬
ence, but must be the fruit of assistance that precedes our 
good works, as he often calls it the preventing grace of 
God. A n d therefore, i f this grace determines the matter, 
and wi l l certainly be followed with faith and obedience, 
then all Arminianism, and his own scheme, comes to the 
ground. 

§ 86. Stebbhig interprets tbat passage, Luke xix. 16, 17. 
which speaks of our being little children, and receiving the 
kingdom of God as little children, of that meekness and 
humility, &c. that is antecedent to conversion, which it is 
apparent Christ elsewhere speaks of as consequent on 
conversion, at Matt, xvi i i . 

§ 87. It is manifest the power of God overcomes re¬
sistance, and great resistance of some sort; otherwise there 
would be no peculiar greatness of power, as distinguishing 
it from the power of creatures, manifested in bringing men 
to be willing to be virtuous ; which it is apparent there is, 
by Matt. xix. 26. " But Jesus beheld them, and said unto 
them. With men this is impossible, but with God all 
things are possible." 

§ 88. The Arminian scheme naturally, and by necessary 
consequence, leads men to take all the glory of all spiri¬
tual good (which is immensely the chief, most important, 
and excellent thing in the whole creation) to ourselves ; as 
much as i f we, with regard to those effects, were the su¬
preme, the first cause, self-existent, and independent, and 
absolutely sovereign disposers. We leave the glory of 
only the meaner part of creation to God, and take to our¬
selves all the glory of that which is properly the life, beauty, 
and glory of the creation, and without which it is all worse 
than nothing. So that there is nothing left for the great 
First and Last ; no glory for either the Father, Son, or 
Holy Ghost, in tbe af&ir. This is not carrying things too 
fer, but in a consequence truly and certainly to be ascribed 
to their scheme of things. 

§ 89. He may be said to be the giver of money that 
offers it to us, without being the proper determiner of our 
acceptance of it. But i f the acceptance of an offer itself be 
the thing which is supposed to be given, he cannot, in any 
proper sense whatsoever, be properly said to be the giver 
of this, who is not the determiner of it. But it is the ac¬
ceptance of offers, and the proper improvement of opportu¬
nities, wherein consists virtue. He may be said to be the 
giver of money or goods that does not determine the wise 
choice ; but i f the wise and good choice itself be said to be 
the thing given, it supposes that the giver determines the 
existing of such a wise choice. But now, this is the thing 
that God is represented as the giver of, when he is spoken 
of as the giver of virtue, holiness, &c. for virtue and holi¬
ness (as all our opponents in these controversies allow and 
maintain) is the thing wherein a wise and good choice 
consists. 

§ 90. It is the common way of the Arminians, in their 
discourses and doctrines, which they pretend are so much 
more consistent with reason and common sense, than the 
doctrines of the Calvinists, to give no account at a l l , and 
make no proper answer to the inquiries made ; and they 
do as M r . Ixxike says of the Indian philosopher, who, 
when asked what the world stood upon, answered, it stood 

upon an elephant ; and, when asked what the elephant 
stood upon, he replied, on a broad-backed turtle, &c. 
None of their accounts wi l l bear to be traced. The first 
link of tlie chain, and the fountain of the whole stream, 
must not be inquired after. I f it be, it brings all to a gross 
absurdity and self-conbadiction. A n d yet, when diey 
have done, they look upon others as stupid bigots, and 
^oid of common sense, or at least going directly counter to 
common sense, and worthy of contempt and indignation, 
because they wi l l not apee with them. 

§ 91. I suppose it wi l l not be denied by any party of 
Christians, tliat the happiness of tbe saints in" the other 
world consists much in perfect holiness and the exalted 
exercises of it ; that the souls ofthe saints shall enter upon 
it at once at death ; or (if any deny that) at least at the 
resurrection ; tliat the saint is made perfectly holy as soon 
as ever he enters into heaven. I suppose none wi l l say, 
that perfection is obtained by repeated acts of holiness ; 
but all wil l grant, that it is wrought in the saint imme-
dfetely by the power of God ; and yet that it is virtue not¬
withstanding. A n d why are not tbe beginnings of holiness 
wrought in the same manner? Why should not the be¬
ginning of a holy nature be wrought immediately by God 
in a soul that is wholly of a contrary nature, as well as 
holiness be perfected in a soul that has already a prevail¬
ing holiness? And i f it be so, why is not the beginning, 
thus wrought, as much virtue as the perfection thus 
wrought ? 

§ 92. Saving grace differs, not only in degree, but in 
nature and kind, from common grace, or any thing that is 
ever found in natural men. I'his seems evident by the fol¬
lowing things. 1. Because conversion is a work that is 
done at once, and not gradually. I f saving grace differed 
only in degree from what went before, then Uie making a 
mail a good man would be a gradual work ; it would be 
the increasing of the grace tiiat he has, t i l l it comes to such 
a degree as to be saving, at least it would be frequently 
so. But that the conversion of the heart is not a work that 
is thus gradually wrought, but tbat it is wrought at once, 
appears by Christ's converting tlie soul being représente(! 
by his calling of it ; Kom. vi i i . 28,29, 30. " A n d we know 
that all things work together for good to them that love 
God, to them who are the called according to his purpose. 
For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be 
conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be tlie 
first-bom araong many brethren. Moreover, whom he 
did predestinate, iheiii he also called; and whom he 
called, them he also justified ; and whom he justified, 
them he also glorifieil." Acts i i . 37—39. " Men and 
brethren, what shall we do ? Then Peter said unto them. 
Repent, and be baptized every one of you, in the name of 
Jesus Christ, for tlie remission of sins, and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the promise is unto you, 
and to your children, and to all that are afer off, even as 
many as the Lord our God shall call." Heb. ix. 15. 
" That they which are called might receive the promise 
of eternal inheritance." 1 Thess. v. 23, 24. " And the 
very God of peace sanctify you wholly : and I pray God, 
your whole spirit, soul, and body, be preserved blameless, 
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Cnrist. Faithful is he 
tiiat calleth you, who also wil l do it." Nothing else can 
be meant in these places by calling, but vvhat Christ does 
in a sinner's saving conversion ; by which it seems evident 
that this is done at once, and not gradually. Hereby 
Christ shows bis great power. He does but speak the 
powerful word, and it is done. He does but call, and the 
heart of the sinner immediately cometh, as was repre¬
sented by his calling his disciples, and their immediately 
following him. So, when he called Peter and Andrevv, 
James and John, they were minding other things, and had 
no thought of following Christ. But at his call they 
immediately followed him. Matt. iv. 18—22. Peter and 
Andrew were casting a net into the sea. Christ says unto 
them, as he passed by. Follow me ; and it is said, they 
straightway left their nets and followed him. So James 
and John were in the ship with Zebedee their father, 
mending their nets : and he called them ; and immediately 
they left the ship and their father, and followed him. So 
when Matthew was called ; Malt . ix. 9. " A n d as Jesus 
passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, 
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sitting at the receipt of custom ; and he saith unto him, 
FoUow me : and he arose and followed him." The same 
circumstances are observed by other evangelists ; which, 
doubtless, is to represent the manner in which Christ 
effectually calls his disciples in all ages. There is some¬
thing immediately put into their hearts, at that call, that is 
new, that there was nothing of there before, which makes 
them so immediately act in a manner altogether new, and 
so alien from what they were before. 

That the work of conversion is wrought at once, is 
further evident, by its being compared to a work of créa¬
tion. When God created the world, he did what he did 
immediately ; he spake, and it was done ; he commanded, 
and it stood fast. He said. Let there be light, and there 
was light. Also by its being compared to a raising from 
the dead. Raising from the dead is not a gradual work, 
but it is done at once. God calls, and the dead come 
forth immediately. The change in conversion is in the 
twinkling of an eye; as that, 1 Cor. xv. 51, 52. "We 
shall be changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, 
at the last trump. For the trumpet shall sound, and 
the dead sliall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be 
changed." 

It appears by the manner in which Christ wrought all 
those works that he wrought when on earth, that they were 
types of his great work of converting sinners. Thus, when 
he healed the leper, he put forth his hand and touched 
hiin, and said, " I will, be thou clean ; and immediately 
his leprosy was cleansed." Matt. viii. 3. Mark i. 42. Luke 
V . 13. So, in opening the eyes of the blind men. Matt. 
X X . 30, &c. he touched their eyes, and immediately their 
eyes received sight, and they followed him. And so Mark 
X . 52. Luke xviii. 43. So, when he healed the sick, par¬
ticularly Simon's wife's mother, he took her by her hand, 
and lifted her up ; and immediately the fever left her, and 
she ministered unto hira. So when the woman that had 
the issue of blood, touched tlie hem of Christ's garment, 
immediately her issue of blood stanched ; Luke viii. 44. 
So the woman that was bowed together with the spirit of 
infirmity, when Christ laid his hands on her, immediately 
she was'made straight, and glorified God; Luke xiii. 12, 
13. So the man at the pool of Bethesda, when Christ 
bade him rise and take up his bed and walk, was imme¬
diately made whole ; John v. 8, 9. After the same man¬
ner Christ raised the dead, and cast out devils, and stilled 
the winds and seas. 

2. There seems to be a specific difl'erence between 
saving grace or virtue and all that was in the heart before, 
by the things that conversion is represented by in Scrip¬
ture ; particularly by its being represented as a work of 
creation. When "God creates, he does not merely establish 
and perfect the things that were raade befoie, but raakes 
them wholly and iramediately. The things that are seen, 
are not made of things that do appear. Saving grace in 
the heart is said to be the new man, a new creature ; and 
corruption, the old man. If that virtue that is in the heart 
of a holy man, be not different in its nature and kind, then 
the man might possibly have had the same seventy years 
before, and from time to time, from the beginning of his 
life, and has it no otiierwise now, but only in a greater 
degree : and bow then is he a new creature י 

Again, it is evident also from its being compared to a 
resurrection. Natural men are said to be dead : but when 
they aie converted, they are by (ïod's raighty and efl'ectual 
power raised from the "dead. Now, there is no medium 
between being dead and afive. He that is dead, has no 
degree of life. He that has the least degree of life in him, 
is alive. When a man is raised from the dead, life is not 
onlv in a greater degree, but it is all new. And this is 
further evident by that reprœentation that is made of 
Christ's converting sinners, in John v. 25. " Verily, verily, 
I say unto you, the hour is coming, and now is, when the 
dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God ; and they 
that hear shall live." This shows conversion to be an im¬
mediate and instantaneous work, like to the change made 
in Lazarus when Christ called him from the grave : there 
went life with the call, and Lazarus was immediately 
alive. That immediately before the call they are dead, 
and therefore wholly destitute of any life, is evident by 
that expression, "the dead shall hear the voice;" and 
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immediately after the call they are alive; yea, there goes 
life with the voice, as is evident not only because it is 
said they shall live, but also because it is said, they shall 
hear his voice. It is evident that the first moment they 
have any life is the moment when Christ calls ; and when 
Christ calls, or as soon as they are called, they are con¬
verted ; as is evident from what is said in the first argu¬
ment, wherein it is shown, that to be called and converted, 
is the same thing. 

3. Those that go farthest in religion, that are in a natural 
condition, have no charity, as is plainly implied in the be¬
ginning of the 13lh chapter of the first of (Corinthians ; by 
which we must understand, that they have none of that kind 
of grace, or disposition, or affection, that is so called. So 
Christ elsewhere reproves the Pharisees, those high pre¬
tenders to religion among the Jews, that they had not the 
love of God in them. 

4. In conversion, stones are raised up to be children 
unto Abraham. While stones they are wholly destitute of 
all those qualities that afterward render them the living 
children of Abraham ; and not possessing them, though in 
a lesser degree. 

Agreeably to this, conversion is represented by the fak¬
ing away the heart of stone, and giving a heart of flesh. 
The man, while unconverted, has a heart of stone, which 
has no degree of that life or sense in it that the heart of 
flesh has ; because it yet remains a stone ; than which, 
nothing is farther from life and sense. 

5. A wicked man has none of that principle of nature 
that a godly man has, as is evident by 1 John i i i . 9. 
" Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin ; for his 
seed remaineth in him ; and he cannot sin, because he is 
born of God." 

The natural import of the metaphor shows, that by a 
seed is meant a principle of action : it may be small as a 
grain of mustard seed. A seed is a small thing ; it may 
be buried up and lie hid as the seed sown in the earth ; 
it may seem to be dead, as seeds for a while do, t i l l 
quickened by the sun and rain. But any degree of such 
a principle, or a principle of such a nature, is what is 
called the seed ; it need not be to such a degiee, or have 
such a prevalency, in order to be called a seed. A n d it 
is further evident that this seed, or this inward principle of 
nature, is peculiar to the saints ; for he that has that seed, 
cannot sin ; and therefore he that sins, or is a wicked man, 
has it not. 

6. Natural men, or those that are not savingly convert¬
ed, have no degree of that principle from whence all gra¬
cious actings flow, viz. the Spirit of God or of Christ ; as 
is evident, because it is asserted both ways in Scripture, 
that those who have not the Spirit of Christ, are not his, 
Rom. v i i . 9. and also, that those who have the Spirit of 
Christ, are his ; 1 John i i i . 24. " Hereby we know that 
he abideth in us, by the Spirit which he hath given us." 
And the Spirit of God is called the earnest of the future 
inheritance, 2 Cor. i . 22. and v. 5. F,ph. i . 14. Yea, that 
a natural man has nothing of the Spirit in him, no part 
nor portion in it, is still more evident, because the having 
ofthe Spint is given as a sure sign of being in Christ. 
1 John iv. 13. " Hereby know we that we dwell in him, 
because he hath given us of his Spirit." By which it is 
evident, that they have none of that holy principle that the 
godly have. And i f they have nothing of the Spirit, they 
have nothing of those things that are the fruits of the 
Spirit, such as those mentioned in Gal. v. 22. " But the 
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gen-
tieness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance." 'These 
fruits are here mentioned with the very design, that we 
raay know whether we have the Spirit or no. In the 18th 
verse, the apostle tells the Galatians, that if they are led 
by the Spirit, they are not under the law ; and then di¬
rectly proceeds, first, to mention what are the fruits or 
works of the flesh, and then, nextly, what are fruits of 
the Spirit, that we may judge whether we are led by the 
Spirit or no. 

7. That natural men, or those that aie not bom again, 
have nothing of that grace that is in godly men, is evi¬
dent by John i i i . 6. where Christ, speaking of regenera¬
tion, says, " That which is bom of the flesh is flesh ; and 
that which is bom of the Spirit is spirit." Bv flesh is 
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here meant nature, and by Spirit is meant grace, as is evi¬
dent by Gal. v. 16,17. Gal. vi. 8. 1 Cor. iii. 1. Rom. viii. 
7. That is Christ's very argument; by this it is that 
Christ in those words would show Nicodemus the neces¬
sity of regeneration, that by the first birth we have nothing 
but nature, and can have nothing else without being born 
again ; by which it is exceeding evident, that they that 
are not born again, have nothing else. And that natural 
men have not the Spirit is evident, since by this text, with 
the context, it is most evident that those who have the 
Spirit, have it by regeneration. It is bom in them ; it 
comes into them no otherwise than by birth, and that 
binh is in regeneration, as is most evident by the preced¬
ing and following verses. In godly men there are two 
Opposite principles : the flesh lusteth against the spirit, 
ana the spirit against the flesh ; as Gal. v. 25. But it is 
not so with natural men. Rebekah, in having Esau and 
Jacob struggle together in her womb, was a type only of 
the trae dmrch. 

8. Natural men have nothing of that nature in them 
which true Christians have ; and that appears becanse the 
nature they have is divine nature. The saints alone have 
it. Not only they alone partake of such degrees of it, 
but they alone are partakers of it. To be a partaker of 
the divine nature is mentioned as peculiar to the saints, in 
S Pet. i. 4. It is evident it is the true saints the apostle 
is there speaking of. The words in this verse and the 
foregoing ran thus : "According as his divine power hath 
given us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, 
through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory 
and virtue ; whereby are given unto us exceeding great 
and precious promises, that by these ye might be par¬
takers of the divine nature ; having escaped the corrap-
tion that is in the world through lust." Divine nature 
and lust are evidentlv here spoken of as two opposite 
principles in men. Itiose that are of the world, or that 
are the men of the world, have only the latter principle. 
But to be partakers of tbe divine nature, is spoken of as 
!!eculiar to them that are distinguished and separated firom 
the world, by the free and sovereign grace of God giving 
them alt tilings that pertain to life and godliness ; by giv¬
ing the knowledge of Christ, and calling them to glory 
and virtue ; and giving them the exceeding great and pre¬
cious promises ofthe gospel, and enabling them to escape 
the corraption of the world of wicked men. It is spoken 
of, not only as !!eculiar to the saints, but as the highest 
privilege of saints. 

9. A natural man has no degree of that relish and sense 
of spiritual things, or things of the Spirit, and of their di¬
vine truth and excellency, which a godly roan has ; as is 
evident by 1 Cor. ii. 14." " The natural man receiveth not 
the things of the Spirit of God ; for they are foolishness 
unto bim ; neither can be know them, because they are 
spiritually discerned." Here a natural man is represented 
as perfectly destitute of any sense, perception, or discern¬
ing of those things. For "by fhe words, he neither does 
nor can know them or discern them. So far from it, that 
they are foolishness unto him. He is such a stranger to 
tbein, tbat he knows not what the talk of such things 
means ; they are words without a meaning to him ; he 
knows nothing of the matter, any more than a blind man 
of colours. Hence it will follow, that the sense of things 
of religion tiiat a natural man has, is not only not to the 
same degree, but is not of the same nature with what a 
godly man has. Besides, if a natural person has that fruit 
of the Spirit, which is of the same kind with what a spi¬
ritual person has, then he ex|>eriences within himself the 
things of tbe Spirit of God. How then can be be said to 
be such a stranger to them, and have no !lerception or dis-
ceraing of them '( The reason why natural men have no 
knowledge of spiritual things, is,'that thev hare nothing 
of the Spirit of God dwelling in them. This is evident by 
the context. For there we are told it is by the Spirit these 
things are taught, verse 10—12. Godly persons, in the 
text we are upon, are called spiritual, evidently on this 
account, that tney have the Spint ; and unregenerate men 
are called natural men, because they have nothing but 
nature. Hereby the 6th argument is continued. For 
natural men are in no decree spiritual ; they have only 
nature and no Spirit. If they had any thing of the Spirit, 

though not in so great a degree as the godly, yet they 
would be taught spiritual things, or the things of the Spirit, 
in proportion ; the Spirit that searcheth alt things, would 
teach them in some measure. There would not be so 

a difference, that the one could !lerceive nothing of 
and that they should be Ibolishness to them, while, 

to the other, they appear divinely and unspeakably wise 
and excellent, as they are spoken of in the context, verses 
6—9. and as such, the apostle speaks here of disceraing 
them. The reason whv natural men have no knowledge 
or !lerception of spiritual things, is that they have none of 
that anointing spoken of, 1 John ii. 27. " But the anoint¬
ing, which ye have received of him, abideth in you, and 
ye need not that any man should teach you ; but as the 
same anointing teaeheth you of all things, and is truth, 
and is no lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall 
abide in him." 

I'his anointing is evidently here spoken of, as a thing 
peculiar to true saints. Sinners never had any of that oil 
poured upon them ; and because ungodly men have none 
of it, therefore they have no disceraing of spiritual things. 
If they had any diegree of it, they would discem in some 
measure. Therefore, none of that sense that natural men 
have of spiritual things, is of the same nature with what 
the godly have. And that natural men are wholly desti¬
tute of this knowledge, is further evident, because conver¬
sion is represented in Scripture by opening the eyes of the 
blind. But this would be very imjiroperly so represented, 
if a man might have some sight, though not so clear and 
full, time after time for scores of years before his con¬
version. 

10. The grace of God's Spirit is not only a precious oil 
with which Christ anoints the believer by giving it to him, 
but the believer anoints Christ with it, by exercising it 
towards him; which seems to be represented by the 
precious ointment Mary !toured on Chnst's head, llerein 
It seems to me, that Mary is a type of Christ's church, and 
of every believing soul. And if so, doubtless the thing in 
which she typifies the church, has in it something peculiar 
to the church. There would not be a type ordered on 
purpose to represent only something that is common to the 
church and others. Therefore unbelievers pour none of 
that sweet and precious ointment on Christ. 

11. That unbelievers have no degree of diat grace that 
the saints have, is evident, because they have no com¬
munion with Christ. If unbelievers partook of any of 
that Spirit, those holy inclinations, affections, and actings 
that the godly have from the Spirit of Christ, then they 
would have communion with Christ. *Hie communion of 
saints with Christ certainly consist in receiving of his 
fulness, and !Kurtaking of his grace, which is spoken of, 
Johni. 16. "Of his fulness tove we all received, and 
grace for grace." And the partaking of that Spirit which 
God gives not by measure unto him, tbe partaking of 
Christ's holiness and grace, his nature, inclinations, tenden¬
cies, afi־ections, love, desires, must be a !»rt of communion 
with him. Yea, a believer's communion with God and 
Christ, does mainly consist in !lartaking of the Holy 
Spirit, as is evident by 2 Cor. xiii. 14. But lhat unbelievers 
have no communion or fellowship with Christ, appears, 
1st, Because they are not united to Christ, Üiey are not in 
Christ. Those that are not in Christ, or are not united to 
him, can have no degree of communion with him ; for 
union with Christ, or a being in Christ, is the foundation 
of all communion with him. The union of the members 
with the head, is the foundation of all their communion or 
partaking with the head ; and so the union of the branch 
with the vine, is the foundation of all the communion it 
has with the vine, of !larlaking of any degree of its sap or 
life, or influence. So the union of the wife to the husband, 
is the foundation of her communion in bis gotxls. But no 
natural man is uuited to Christ ; because all tbat are in 
Christ shall be saved ; 1 Cor. xv. 22. " As in Adam all 
die, so in Christ shall all be raade alive ;" >. e. all that are 
in Christ ; for this speaks only of the glorious resurrection 
and eternal life. Phil. iii. 8 ,9. " Yea, doubtless, I count 
all things but loss, for the excellency of the knowledge of 
Christ Jesus, my Ixird ; for whom I have suffered the loss 
of all things, and do count them but dung, that I may win 
Christ, and be found in him, not having on my own nghtc-
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ousness," &c. 2 Cor. v. 17. " Now, i f any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature ; old things are passed away ; 
behold, all things are become new." 1 John i i . 5. 
" Herebv know we that we are in him." Chap. i i . 24. 
" And be that keepeth his commandments, dlvelleth in 
him, and he in Aim, and hereby we know that he abideth in 
MS," î t c . and iv. 13. " Hereby we know that toe duxU ia 
him, and he in us." 

2d, Tlie Scripture does more directly teach, that it 
is only true saints that have communion with Christ ; as, 
particularly, this is most evidently spoken of as what 
belongs to the saints, and to them only, in 1 John i . 3—7. 
" That whicb we have seen and heaid, declare we unto 
you, that ye also may have fellowship with us ; and truly 
bur fellovvship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus 
Christ. I f we say we have fellowship with him, and walk 
in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth. But i f we walk 
in the light, as he is in light, we have fellowship one with 
another ; and the blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth 
us from all sin." And 1 Cor. i . 8, 9. " Who shall also 
confirm you unto the end, that ye may be blameless in the 
day of our Lord Jesus Christ. God is faithful, by whom 
ye'were called unto the fellowship of his Son, Jesus Christ 
our Lord." By this it appears that those who have fellow¬
ship with Christ are those that cannot fall away, whom 
God's faithfulness is bound to confirm to the end, that 
they may be blameless in the day of Jesus Christ. 

§ 93. "Ezekiel's vision of the dry bones is a confirmation, 
that however natural men may be the subjects of great 
and wonderful influences and operations of ( îod 's great 
power and Spirit ; yet they do not properly partake at all 
ofthe Spirit before conversion. In all that is wrought in 
them, in every respect fitting and preparing them for grace, 
so that nothing shall be wanting but divine life ; yet as long 
as they are without this, they have nothing of the Spirit. 
Which confirms the distinctions I have elsewhere made, of 
the Spirit of God influencing the minds of natural men 
under common illuminations and convictions, and yet not 
communicating himself in his own proper nature to them, 
before conversion ; and that saving grace differs from 
common grace, not only in degree, but also in nature and 
kind. It is said. Rev. in . 8. of the church at Philadelphia, 
which is commended above all other churches. Thou 
hast a little siringM—certainly implying, that ungodly 
men have none at a l l . 

§ 94. That there is no good work before conversion and 
actual union with Christ, is manifest from that, Rom. vi i . 
4. " Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to 
the law, by the body of Christ, that ye should be married 
unto another, even to him who is raised from the dead ; 
that we should bring forth fruit unto God ." Hence we 
may argue, that there is no lawful child brought forth before 
that marriage. Seeming virtues and good works before, are 
not so i n d ^ . They are a spurious brood, being bastards, 
and not children. 

§ 95. That those that prove apostates, never have the 
same kind of faith with true saints, is confirmed by what 
Christ said of Judas, before his apostacy, John vi . 64. 
" But there are some of you who believe iiot. For Jesus 
knew from the beginning who they were that believed not, 
and who should betray him." By this it is evident, that 
Judas, who afterwards" proved an apostate, (and is doubt¬
less set forth as an example for all apostates,) though he 
had a kind of faith in Christ, yet did not believe in Christ 
with a true faith, and was at that time, before his apostacy, 
destitute of that kind of faith which the true disciples had ; 
and that he had all along, even from the beginning, been 
destitute of that faith. A n d by the 70th and 71st verses 
of the same chapter, it is evident that he was not only 
destitute of that degree of goodness that the rest had, but 
totally destitute of christian piety, and wholly under the 
dominion of wickedness ; being in this respect like a devil, 
notwithstanding all the faith and temporary regard to 
Christ that he had. " Jesus answered them. Have I not 
chosen you twelve, and one of you is a devil ? H e spake 
of Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon. For he it was that 
should betray him, being one of the twelve." 

CHAP. V. 
CONCERI«ING T H E NECESSITY AND REASONABLENESS OF 

THE CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE OF SATISFACTION FOR SIN. 

§ 1. T H E necessity of satisfaction for sin, and the rea¬
sonableness of that christian doctrine, may appear fiom 
the following considerations : 

1. Justice requires that sin be punished, because sin 
deserves punishment. What the demerit of sin calls for, 
justice calls for ; for it is only the same thing in different 
words. For the notion of a desert of punishment, is the 
very same as a just connexion with punishment. None 
wi l l deny but that there is such a thin!;, in some cases, as 
the desert or demerit of a crime, its calling for or requir¬
ing punishment. A n d , to say tbat the desert of a crime 
does require punishment, is just the same thing as to say, 
the reason why it requires it is, that it deserves it. So that 
the suitableness of the connexion between the crime and 
the punishment, consists in the desert ; and therefore, 
wherever desert is, there is such suitableness. None wi l l 
deny that some crimes are so horrid, and so deserving of 
punishment, tliat it is requisite that they should not go un¬
punished, unless something very considerable be done to 
make up for the crime ; either soine answerable repentance, 
or some other compensation, that in some measure at least 
balances the desert of punishment, and so, as it were, 
takes it off, or disannuls it : otherwise the desert of pun¬
ishment remaining, a l l wi l l allow, that it is fit and be¬
coming, and to be desired, that the crime should be severely 
punished. A n d why is it so, but only from the demerit 
of the crime, or because the crime so much deserves such 
a punishment ? It justly excites so great abhorrence and 
indignation, that it is requisite there should be a pun¬
ishment answerable to this abhorrence and indignation 
that is fitly excited by it. But by tliis, all is granted that 
needs to "be granted, to show, that desert of punishment 
carries in it a requisiteness of the punishment deserved. 
For i f greater crimes do very much require punishment, 
because of their great demerit, lesser crimes wil l also re¬
quire punishment, but only in a lesser degree, proportion-
ably to their demerit ; because the ground of the requi-
siteness of the punishment of great crimes, is their demerit. 
It is requisite that they should be punished, on no other 
account but because tbey deserve it. 

A n d besides, i f it be" allowed that it is requisite that 
great crimes should be punished with punishment in some 
measure answerable to the heinousness of the crime, with¬
out something to balance them, some answerable repent¬
ance or other satisfaction, because of their great demerit, 
and tbe great abhorrence and indignation they justly ex¬
cite : it w i l l follow, that it is reauisite that God should 
punish all sin with infinite punishment ; because all sin, 
as it is against God, is infinitely heinous, and has infinite 
demerit, is justly infinitely hateful to him, and so stirs up 
infinite abhorrence and indignation in him. Therefore, by 
what was before granted, it is requisite that God should 
punish it, unless there be something in some measure to 
balance this desert ; either some answerable repentance 
and sorrow for it, or other compensation. Now there can 
be no repentance of it, or sorrow for it, in any measure 
answerable or proportionable to the heinousness of the de¬
merit of the crime ; because that is infinite, and there can 
be no infinite sorrow for sin in finite creatures ; yea, there 
can be none but what is infinitely short of it, none that 
bears any proportion to it. Repentance is as nothing in 
comparison of it, and therefore can weigh nothing when 
put in the scales with it, and so does nothing at a l l towards 
compensating it, or diminishing the desert or requisiteness 
of punishment, any more than i f there were no repentance. 
I f any ask, why God could not pardon the injury on re¬
pentance, without other satisfaction, without any wrong to 
justice ; I ask the same person, why he could not also 
pardon the injury without repentance ? For the same 
reason, could he not pardon with repentance without satis¬
faction ? For all the repentance men are capable of, is no 
repentance at a l l , or is as little as none, in comparison 
with the greatness of the injury ; for it beais no proportion 
to it. A n d it would be as dishonourable ana unfit for 
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God to pardon the injury without any repentance at al l , 
as to do it merely on the account of a repentance that 
bears no more proportion to the injury, than none at a l l . 
Therefore, we are not forgiven on repentance, because it in 
any wise compensates, or takes off, or diminishes the desert or 
requisiteness of punishment; but because ofthe respect that 
evangelical repentance has to compensation already made. 

I f sin, therefore, deserves punishment, that is the same 
thing as to sav, that it is fit and proper that it should be 
punished. I f the case be so, that sin deserves punishment 
feona men ; in those cases it is proper it should receive 
punishment from men. A fault cannot be properly said 
to deserve punishment from any, but those to whom it be¬
longs to inflict punishment when it is deserved. In those 
cases, therefore, wherein it belongs to men to inflict punish¬
ment, it is proper for them to inflict that punishment that 
is deserved of them. 

Again, i f sin's desert of punishment be the proper ground 
of the fitness of its connexion with punishment, or rather 
be that wherein fitness of the connexion consists ; it wi l l 
thence follow, not only that it is fit that sin that deserves 
punishment, should be punished, but also that it should 
be punished as it deserves. 

It is meet that a person's state should be agreeable to 
the quality of his dispositions and voluntary actions. ' Suf¬
fering is suitable and answerable to the quality of sinful 
dispositions and actions ; it is suitable lhat they that wi l l 
evil, and do evil, should receive evil in proportion to the 
evil that they do or w i l l . It is but justice that it should 
be so ; and when sin is punished, it receives but its own, 
or that which is suitably connected with it. Ihit it is a 
contradiction to say that'll is suitably connected with pun¬
ishment, or that it is suitable that it should be connected 
with it, and yet that it is suitable it should not be connected 
with it. A l l sin may be resolved into hatred of (iod and 
our neighbour ; as all our duty may be resolved into love 
to God and our neighbour. A n d it is but meet that this 
spirit of enmity should receive a return in its own kind, 
that it should receive enmity again. Sin is of such a na¬
ture, that it wishes i l l , and aims at i l l to God and man ; 
but to God especially. It strikes at God ; it would, i f it 
could, procure his misery and death. It is but suitable, 
that with what measure it metes it should be measured to 
it again. It is but suitable that men should reap what 
they sow, and that .tlie rewards of every man's band should 
be given him. This is what the consciences of all men do 
naturally declare. There is nothing that men know sooner, 
after they come to the exercise of their reason, than that, 
when they have done wickedness, they deserve punishment. 
The consciences not only of Christians, and those who 
have been educated in the principles of divine revelation, 
but also the consciences of heathens, inform them, of this : 
therefore, unless conscience has been stupified by frequent 
violations when men have done wickedness, there remains 
a sense of guilt upon their minds ; a sense of an obliga¬
tion to punishment. It is natural to expect that which 
conscience or reason tells them it is suitable should come; 
and therefore they are afraid and jealous, and ready to flee 
when no man pursues. 

Seeing therefore it is requisite diat sin should be pun¬
ished, as punishment is deserved and just; therefore the 
justice of God obliges hira to punish sin. For it belongs 
to God, as the Suprerae Ruler of the universality of 
things, to maintain order and decorum in his kingdom, 
and to see to it that decency and righteousness take place 
i a all cases. That perfection of his nature whereby he is 
disposed to this, is nis justice : therefore his justice natu¬
rally disposes him to punish sin as it deserves. 

2. The holiness of God, which is the infinite opposition 
of his nature to sin, naturally and necessarily disposes 
him to punish sin. Indeed his justice is part of his holi¬
ness. But when we speak of God's justice inclining him 
to punish sin, we have respect only to that exercise of his 
holmess whereby he loves that holy and beautiful order 
that consists in the connexion of one thing widi another, 
accoiding to their nature, and so between sin and punish¬
ment ; and his opfiosition lo that which would be so un¬
suitable as a disconnexion of these things. But now I 
speak of the holiness of God as appearing not directly 
and immediately ib his hatred of an unsuitable, hateful 

disconnexion between sin and that which is projier for it ; 
but in his hatred of sin itself, or the opposition of his 
nature to the odious nature of sin. 

If God's nature be infinitely opposite to sin, then doubt¬
less he has a disposition ansvvi rable to oppose it in bis 
acts and works. I f he by his nature he an enemy to 
sin with an infinite enmity, then he is doubtless disposed 
to act as an eneray to it, or to do the part of an enemy to 
it. A n d i f he be disposed naturally to do the part of an 
enemy against sin, or, which is the same thing, against 
the faultiness or blameworthiness of moral agents; then 
it wi l l follow, he is naturally disposed to act as an enemy 
to those that are the persons faulty and blameworthy, or 
are chargeable with the guilt of it, as being the persons 
faulty. Indignation is the proper eiiercise of hatred of 
any thing as a fault or thing blamable ; and there could 
be no such thing either in the Creator or creature, as hatred 
of a fault without indignation, unless it be conceived or 
hoped that the fault is suflered for, and so the indignation 
be satisfied. W hoever finds a hatred to a fault, and at the 
same time imputes the fault to him that committed it, he 
therein feels an indignation arainst hiin for it. So that 
(ïod, by his necessary infinite hatred of sin, is necessarily 
disposed to punish it with a punishment answerible to his 
hatred. 

It does not become the Sovereign of the world, a being 
of infinite glory, purity, and beauty, to suffer such a thing 
as sin, an infinitely uncomely disorder, an infinitely detest¬
able pollution, to appear in the world subject to his go¬
vernment, without his making an opposition to it, or giving 
some public manifestations and tokens of his infinite ab¬
horrence of it. I f he should so do, it would be counte¬
nancing it, which God cannot d o ; for "he is of purer 
eyes than to behold evil, and cannot look on iniquity ; " 
Hab. i . 13. It is natural in such a case to expect tokens 
of the utmost opposition. I f we could behold the infinite 
fountain of punty and holiness, and could see what an 
infinitely pure flame it is, and with what a pure brightness 
it shines, .0׳ that the heavens appear impure wben com¬
pared with it ; and then should behold some infinitely 
odious and detestable filthiness brought and set in its 
presence : would it not be natural to expect some ineffably 
vehement opposition made to it ? and would not the want 
of it be indecent and shocking ? 

I f it be to God's glory lhat he is in his nature infinitely 
holy and opposite lo sin ; then it is lo his glory to be in¬
finitely displeased with sin. A n d i f it be to God's glory 
to be infinitely displeased with sin ; then it raust be to 
his glory to exercise and manifest that displeasure, and to 
act accordingly. But the proper exercise and testimony of 
displeasure against sin, in the Supreme Being and absolute 
Govemor of the world, is taking vengeance. Men may 
show their hatred of sin by lamenting it, and mouming 
for it, and taking great pains, and undergoing great diffi¬
culties, to prevent or remove it, or by approving God's 
vengeance for it- Taking vengeance is not the proper 
way of fellow-subjects' hatred of sin ; but it is in the Su¬
preme Lord and judge of the world, to whom vengeance 
belongs ; becanse be has the ordering and government of 
all things, and therefore the suffering of sin to go un¬
punished would in him be a conniving at it. Taking 
vengeance is as much the proper manifestation of God's 
displeasure at sin, as a mighty work is the proper manifes¬
tation of his power, or as a wise work is the proper mani¬
festation of his wisdom. There may be other testimonies of 
( ïod 's displeasedness with and abhorrence of sin, without 
testifying his displeasure in condign punishment. He 
might declare he has such a displeasure and abhorrence. 
So there raight be other testimonies of God's power and 
wisdom, besides a powerful wise effect. He might have 
declared himself to be infinitely wise and powerful. But 
yet there would have been wanting the proper manifesta¬
tions of God's power and wisdom, i f God had only de¬
clared himself to be possessed of these attributes. The 
creatures might have believed bim to l>e all-wise and 
almighty ; but by seeing his mighty and wise works, they 
see his power aiid wisdom. So i f there had been only a 
declaration of God's abhorrence and displeasure against 
sin, the creature might have believed it, but could not have 
seen it, unless he should also take vengeance for it. 
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3. Tlie honour of the greatness, excellency, and majesty 
of God's bang, requires that sin be punished with an in¬
finite punishment. Hitherto I have spoken of the lequi-
siteness of God's punishing sin, on account of the demerit 
and hatefulness of it alräolutely considered, and not 
diiectlv as God is interested in the afiair. But now, if 
we coiisider sin as levelled agùnst God, not only com¬
pensative justice to the sinner, but justice to himself, requires 
tbat God should punish sin with mfinite punishment. Sin 
casts contempt on the majesty and greatness of God. The 
language of it is, that he is a despicable being, not worthy 
to be honoured or feared ; not so great, that his displeasure 
is worthy to be dreaded ; and tbat his threatenings of 
wrath are despicable. Now, the proper vindication or 
defence of Goa's majesty in such a case, is, for God to 
contradict tbis language of sin, in his providence towards 
sin that speaks this language, or to contradict the language 
of sin in the event and fniit of sin. Sin says, God is a 
despicable being, and not worthy that the sinner should 
fear him ; and so afironts him without fear. The proper 
vindication of God's majesty from this is, for God to show, 
by the event, that he is worthy that the sinner should re¬
gard him and fear him, by bis appearing in the fearful, 
dreadful event to the person guilty, that he is an infinitely 
fearfiil and terrible being. The language of sin is, that 
God's displeasure is not worthy that toe sinner should re-
!;ard it. *Ilie proper vindication of God from tbis language 
IS, to show, by the experience of the event, the infinite 
dieadfiilness df that slighted displeasure. In such a case, 
the majesty of God requires this vindication. It cannot 
be properly vindicated without it, neither can God be just 
to himself without this vindication ; unless there could be 
such a thing as a repentance, humiliation, and sorrow for 
this,proportionable to the greatness of the majesty despised. 
When the majesty nf God has such contempt cast upon 
it, and is trodden down in the dust by vile sinners, it is 
not fit that this infinite and glorious inajesty should be 
left under this contempt ; but that it should be vindicated 
wholly from it ; tbat it should be raised perfectly from the 
dust wherein it is trodden, by something opposite to the 
contempt, which is equivalent to it, or of weight sufficient 
to balance it; either an equivalent punishment, or an 
equivalent sorrow and repentance. . So tbat sin must be 
punished with an infinite punishment. 

Sin casts contempt on the infinite glory and excellency 
of God. The language of it is, that God is not an excel¬
lent being, but an odious one ; and therefore, that it is no 
heinous Äing to hate him. Now, it is fit tbat on this oc¬
casion omniscience should declare and manifest that it 
judges othervrise ; and that it should show that it esteems 
God infinitely excellent ; and therefore, that it looks on it 
as an infinitely heinous thing, to cast such a reflection on 
God, by infinite tokens of resentment of such a reflection 
and such hatred. 

God is to be considered, in this affair, not merely as the 
Goveraor of a world of creatures, to order things between 
one creature and another, but as the Supreme Regulator 
and Rector of the universe, the orderer of things relating to 
the whole compass of existence, including himself ; to 
maintain the rights of the whole, and decoram through 
the whole, and to maintain his own rights, and the due 
honour of his own perfections, as well as to preserve 
justice among his creatures. It is fit that there should be 
one that has this office ; and this ofiice properly belongs 
to the Supreme Being. And if he should fail of doing 
justice to himself in a necessary vindication of his own 
majesty and glory, it would be an immensely greater 
failure of his rectoral justice than if he should deprive the 
creatures (that are beings of infinitely less consequence) 
of their right. 

4. There is a necessity of sin's being punished with a 
condign punishment, from the law of God that threatens 
such punishment. All but Epicureans will own, that all 
creatures that are moral agents, are subjects of God's 
moral goverament ; and that therefore he has given a law 
to his creatures. But if God has given a law to his créa¬
tures, that law must have sanctions, t. e. it must be en¬
forced with threatenings of punishment : otherwise it fails 
of having the nature of a law, and is only of the nature of 
counsel or advice ; or rather of a request. For one being 
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to express his inclination or will to another, conceraing any 
thing he would receive from him, any love or respect, 
without any threatening annexed, but leaving it with 
the person 'applied to, whether he will afford it or not, 
whether he will grant it or not, supposing that his refusal 
will be with impunity ; is properly of the nature of a 
request. It does not 'amount to counsel or advice ; be¬
cause, when we give counsel to others, it is for their in¬
terest. But when we express our desire or will of some¬
thing we would receive from them, with impunity to them 
whether they grant it or not, this is more properly request¬
ing than counselling. No doubt it falls far short of the 
nature of lawgiving. For such an expression of one's will 
as this, is an expression of will, without any expression of 
authority. It holds forth no authoritv, for us merely to 
manifest onr wills or inclinations to another ; nor indeed 
does it exhibit any authority over a person applied to, to 
promise him rewards. So persons may, and often do, pro-
raise rewards to others, for doing those things that they 
have no power to oblige them to. So may persons do to 
their equals : so may a king do to others who are not his 
subjects. This is rather bargaining with others, than giving 
them hiws. 

That expression of will only is a law, which is exhibited 
in such a manner as to express the lawgiver's power over 
the person to whom itis manifested, expressing his power 
of disposal of him, according as he complies or refuses ; 
tbat which shows power over him, so as to oblige bim to 
comply, or to make it be to his cost if he refiises. 

For the same reason that it is necessary the divine law 
should have a threatening of condign punishment annexed, 
it is also necessary that the threatening should be fulfilled. 
For the threatening vholly relates to the execution. If it 
had no connexion with execution, it would be wholly void, 
and would be as no threatening : and so far as there is not 
a connexion with execution, whether that be in a greater 
or lesser degree ; so far and in such a degree it is void, aud 
so far approaches to the nature of no threatening, as much 
as if that degree of unconnexion was expressied in the 
threatening. As for instance, if sin fails of threatened 
punishment half the times, this makes void the threaten¬
ing in one half of it, and brings it down to be no more than 
if the threatening had expressed only so much, that sin 
should be punished half the times that it is committed. 

But if it be needful that all sin in every act should be 
forbidden by law, i. e. with a prohibition and threatening 
of condign punishment annexed, and that the threatening 
of sin with condign punishment should be universal ; 
then it is necessary that it should be universally executed. 
A threatening of an omniscient and true being can be sup¬
posed to signify no more punishment than is intended to 
be executed, and is not necessarily to be understood of any 
more. A threatening, if it signifies any thing, is a signifi¬
cation of some connexion betwixt the crime and the pun¬
ishment. But the threatening of an omniscient being, can¬
not be understood to signify any more connexion with 
punishment than there is. 

If it be needful that there should be a divine law, it is 
needful that this divine law should be maintained in the 
nature, life, authority, and strength that is proper to it as a 
law. The nature, life, authority, and strength of every 
law, consists in its sanction, by which the deed is con-
necled with the compensation ; and therefore depends on 
the strength and firmness of that connexion. In propor¬
tion as that connexion is weak, in such proportion does the 
law lose its strength, and fails of the proper nature and 
power of a law, and degenerates towards the nature of 
requests and expressions of will and desire to receive love 
and respect, without being enforced with authority. 

Dispensing with the law by the lawgiver, .so as not to 
fulfil it or execute it, in its nature does not difl'er from an 
abrogation of it, unless the law contains in itself such a 
clause, that it shall or may be dispensed with, and not ful¬
filled in certain cases, or when the lawgiver pleases. 

But this would be a contradiction. For, ii the law con¬
tained such a clause ; then, not to fulfil it, would be ac¬
cording to the law, and a fulfilment of the law ; and there¬
fore there would be no dispensing with the law in it, be¬
cause it is doing Vrhat the law itself directs to. The law 
may contain clauses of exception, wherein particular cases 
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may be excepted from general rules ; but it cannot make 
provision for a dispensation. And therefbre, for the law-
ffver to dispense with it, is indeed to abrogate it. Though 
It may not be an abrogating it wholly, yet it is in some 
measure changing it. To dispense with the law, in not 
fulfilling it on him that breaks it, is making the mle give 
place to the sinner. But certainly it is an indecent thing, 
that sin, which provokes the execution, should procure the 
abrogation of the law. 

The necessity of fulfilling the law, in the sense that has 
been spoken of, appears from Matt. v. 18. " For verily I 
say nnto you. Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one 
tittle shall in Iio wise pass from the law, until all be ful¬
filled." The words will allow of no other tolerable sense. 

It is necessary that the law of God should be maintain¬
ed and executed, and not dispensed with or abrogated for 
the sake of the sinner, for the following reasons : 

1st. The nature and being of the law requires it. For, 
as has been already shown, by such dispensation it loses 
the life and authority of a law, as it respects the subject. 
But it does not only fail of being a law in this respect ; 
it fails of being a rule to the Supreme Judge. The law 
is the great rule of righteousness and decorum, that the 
Supreme and Universal Rector has established and pub¬
lished, for the regulation of things in the commonwealth of 
the universality of intelligent beings and moral agents, in 
all that relates to them as concerned one with another ; a 
rule, by which things are not only to be regulated between 
one subject and another, but between the king and sub¬
jects; that it may be a rule of judgment to the one, as 
well as a role of duty to the other. It is but reasonable 
to suppose, that such a rule should be established and 
published for the benefit of all that belong to this univer¬
sal commonwealth, to be a rule to direct both their actions 
towards each other, and their expectations from each other, 
that they may have a fixed and known rule by which they 
are to act ana to be dealt witb, to be both active and pas¬
sive as members of this commonwealth. The subject is 
most nearly concerned, not only in the measure of his own 
actions, but also in tbe consequences of them, or the me¬
thod of his judge's determinations concerning him. 

None that own the existence of a divine law, with 
threatenings annexed, can deny that there actually is such 
a rule as this, that relates both'to the manner of the créa-
ture's acting, and also the judge's acting toward him as 
subject to that law. For none will deny, that the precepts 
relate to the manner of the subject's acting, and that the 
threatenings relate lo the manner of the judge's proceeding 
with the subject, in consequence of his obedience or dis¬
obedience. 

It is needful that this great rule for managing affairs in 
this universal commonwealth, should be fixed and settled, 
and not be vague and uncertain. So fer as it fails of this, 
it ceases to be of the nature of a rule. For it is essential 
to the nature of a rale, that it be something fixed. But 
if it be needful that it be something fixed, then it is need-
fill that the author, and he by whom it subsists, should 
maintain and fulfil it, and not depart from it ; because 
that is in a measure to disannul it. If he doth so, therein 
the rule becomes unfixed, and it so far ceases to be a rale 
to the judge. 

2d. That the law should be made to give place to the 
sinner is contrary to the direct design of the law. For the 
law was made, that the subject should be regulated by it, 
and give place to it ; and not to be regulated by the sub¬
ject, and to give place to him, especially to a wicked, vile, 
rebellious subject. 

The law is made, that it might prevent sin, and cause it 
not to be ; and not that sin should disannul the law and 
cause it not to be. Therefore it would be very indecent 
for the Supreme Rector to cause this great rale to give 
place to the rebellion of the sinner. 

3d. It is in nowise fit that this great rule should be 
abrogated and give place to the opposition and violation of 
the rebellious subject, on account of the perfection of the 
law, and as it is an expression of the perfection of the law¬
giver. The holiness and rectitude and goodness of this 
great rule, which the Supreme Lawgiver has established 
for the regulation of the commonwealth of moral agents, 
and its universal fitness and wisdom, and absolute perfec-

tion, render a partial abrogation, for the sake of them that 
dislike it, and will not submit to it, needless and unseem¬
ly. If the great rale should he set aside, for the sake of 
the rebel, it would carry too much of the face of acknow¬
ledgment, in the lawgiver, of want of wisdom and fore¬
sight, or of some defect, in point of holiness or righteous¬
ness, in his law. He that breaks the law, finds feult with 
it, and casts that reflection on it, that it is not a good law ; 
and if God should in part abrogate the law upon this, it 
would have too much the appearance of a conceding to 
the sinner's objection against it. 

But God will magnify his law, and make it honourable, 
and will give no occasion for any such reflections upon it, 
nor leave the law under such a reflection. 

If this great rule of righteousness be so excellent and 
good a law, it is not only unfit that it should give place to 
rebellion, as this would be a dishonour to the excellency 
of the law and lawgiver; but also a wrong to the public 
good, which the Supreme Rector of the worid has the care, 
and is the guardian of If the rule be perfect, perfectly 
right and just and holy, and with infinite wisdom adapted 
to the good of the whole ; then the public good requires 
that it be strongly established. The more firmly it is 
settled, and the more strongly it is guarded and defended, 
the better, and the more is it for the public good ; and 
every thing by which it is weakened, is a damage and 
loss "to the commonwealth of beings. 

But I have already shown how every departure from it 
weakens it, unfixes it, and causes it to fail of the nature of 
a settled rule, and in some measure disannuls it. 

4th. The sacredness of the authority and majesty of the 
Divine Lawgiver requires, that he should maintain and 
fulfil his law, when it is violated by a rebellious subject. 
I have before spoken of tbe greatness and majesty of his 
being, how that is concerned in it. I now would consider 
the sacredness of his authority, as he stands related to his 
creatures as their lawgiver. The majesty of a ruler con¬
sists very much in that which appears in him ; that tends 
to strike"the subject with reverence and awe, and dread of 
contempt of him, or rebellion against him. And it is fit 
that this awe and dread should be in proportion to the 
greatness and dignity of the ruler, and the degree of au¬
thority with which he is vested. But this awe and dread 
is by an apprehension of the terribleness of the conse¬
quences of that contempt and rebellion, and the degree of 
the danger of those terrible consequences, or the degree of 
connexion of that rebellion with those consequences. 
Therefore, if it be meet that this awe or this apprehension 
should be in proportion to the greatness and dignity of the 
ruler, then it is fit that the consequences of contempt of 
the Supreme Ruler of the worid should be infinitely 
terrible, and the danger that it brings of punishment, or 
connexion lhat it has with it, be strong and certain, and 
consequently, that fhe threatenings which enforce bis laws 
should be sure and inviolable. It is fit the authority of a 
ruler should be sacred proportionably to the greatness of 
that authority, i. e. in proportion to the greatness of the 
ruler, and his worthiness of honour and obedience, and the 
height of his exaltation above us, and the absoluteness of 
his dominion over us, and the strength of his right to our 
submission and obedience. But the sacredness of the 
authority of a sovereign consists in the strength of the en¬
forcement of it, and guard that is about it, i. e. in the con¬
sequences of the violation to him that is guilty, and the 
degree of danger of these consequences. For the authority 
of a ruler does not consist in the power or influence he has 
on another by attractives, but coercives. The fence that is 
about the authority of a prince, that guards it as sacred, is 
the connexion there is between the violations of it, and the 
terrible consequences ; or, in other words, in the strength 
or soreness of the threatening. Therefore, if this connexion 
be partly broken, the fence is partly broken : in propor¬
tion as the threatenings are weak, the guard is weak. But 
certainly it is fit that the authority of the infinitely great 
and absolute Lord of heaven and earth should be infinitely 
sacred, and should be kept so with an infinitely strong 
guard, and a fence without any breach in it. And it is 
not becoming the sacredness of the majesty and authority 
of the great• » , 1 ν τ » κ ρ ״ τ » 1 ρ , that that perfectly holy, just, and 
infinitely wise and good law, which he has established as 
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the great rule for the regulation of all things in the univer¬
sal commonwealth of teings, should be set aside, to ^ve 
place to the infinitely unreasonable and vile opposition 
that sinners make to it, and their horrid and daring rebel¬
lion aŝ inst it. 

5th. The truth ofthe lawgiver makes it necessary that 
the threatening of the law should be fulfilled in every 
punctilio. Tlie threatening of the law is absolute : Thou 
shalt surely die. It is true, the obligation does not lie in 
the claim of the person threatened, as it is in promises : 
for it is not to be supposed, that the person threatened will 
claim the punishment threatened. And indeed, if we look 
upon things strictly, those seem to reckon the wrong way, 
tbat suppose the necessity of the futurity of the execution 
to arise firom an obligation on God in executing, properly 
consequent on his threatening. For the necessity of the 
connexion ofthe execution with the threatening, seems to 
arise directly the other way, viz. firom the obligation 
that was on the omniscient God in threatening, consequent 
on the futurity of tbe execution. Though, strictly speak¬
ing, he is not obliged to execute because be has threaten¬
ed, yet he was obliged not absolutely to threaten, if he at 
the same time knew that he should not and would not 
execute ; because this would not have been consistent with 
his truth. So that, from the trath of God, there is an 
inviolable connexion between absolute threatening and 
execution ; not so properly from an obligation on God to 
conform the execution to the past absolute threatening, as 
firom his obligation to conform his absolute threatening to 
the fiiture execution. This God was absolutely obliged to 
do, as he would speak the trath. For if God absolutely 
threatened contrary to what he knew would come to pass, 
then he absolutely threatened contrary to what he knew to 
be trath. And how any can speak contiary to what they 
know to be the trath, in declaring, promising, or threaten¬
ing, or any other way, consistently with perfect and in¬
violable uruth, I cannot conceive. Threatenings are signi¬
fications of something ; and, if they are made consistent 
with truth, or are trae significations of any thing, they are 
significations of truth, or significations of that which is 
true. If absolute threatenings are significations of any 
thing, they are significations of the futurity of the thing 
threatened. But if the futurity of the thing threatened is 
not true, then how can the threatenings be trae significa¬
tions ? And if God in them speaks contrary to what he 
knows, and contrary to what he intends; how he can 
speak true, is to me inconceivable. It is with absolute 
threatenings, as it is with predictions. When God has 
foretold something that shall come to pass hereafter, which 
does not concera our interest, and so is of the nature 
neither of a promise nor threatening, there is a necessary 
connexion betwixt the prediction and the fulfilment, but 
not by virtue of any claim we have to make ; and so not 
properly by virtue of any obligation to fulfil, consequent 
on the' prediction, but by virtue of an obligation on an 
omniscient Being in predicting, consequent on what he 
knew he would fulfil ; an obligation to conform the pre¬
diction to the foture event. It is as much against the 
veracity of God, absolutely to threaten what he knows he 
will not accomplish, as to predict what he knows he will 
not accomplish : for to do either, would be to declare, that 
that will be, which he at the same time does uot intend shall 
be. Absolute threatenings are a sort of predictions. God 
in them foretells or declares what shall come to pass. They 
do not differ from mere predictions, in the nature of the 
declaration or foretelling, but partly in tlie thing declared 
or foretold, being an evil to come upon us ; and a mere 
prediction being of a thing different ; and partly in the end 
of foretelling. In a threatening, the end of foretelling is 
to deter us from sinning; and predictions of things in¬
different are for some other end. Absolute threatenings 
are God's declarations of something future ; and the trath 
of God does as much oblige him to keep the troth in de¬
clarations of what is future, as of what is past or present. 
For things past, present, and future, are all alike before 
God—all alike in his view. And when God declares to 
otliers what he sees himself, he is equally obliged to trath, 
whether the thing declared be past, present, or to come. 
And, indeed, there is no need of the distinction between 
present truth and future, in this case. For if any of God's 
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absolute threatenings are not to he fulfilled, those ifaireateD-
ings are declarations or revelations contrary, not only to 
future trath, but such a threatening is a revelation of the 
futurition of a punishment. That futurition is now present 
with God, when he threatens ;—present in bis mind, his 
knowledge. And if he signifies that a thing is future, 
which he knows not to be future ; then the signification he 
«ves is contiary to present traai, even contrary to what 
God now knows is future. A^^ain, an absolute threatening 
is a signification of the present intention of him that threat¬
ens: and therefore, if he threatens what he does not intend 
to fulfil, then he signifies an intention to be, which is not ; 
and so the threatening is contrarv to the present troth. 
God's absolute threatenings are a revelation to his subjects, 
of the appointed measures of their Judge's proceeding 
with respect to their breaches of bis law ; and if thev do 
not reveal what is indeed the intended method of the 
Judge's proceeding, then it ia not a true revelation. 

There is a necessity of the fulfilment of God's absolute 
promises both ways ; vix. both by an obligation on God 
to foretell or declare, or foredeclare the future benefit, ac¬
cording to what he foresaw would be, and be intended 
should be ; and also bv an obligation on him to fulfil his 
promise consequent onhis predicting, and by virtue of the 
claim of the person to whom the promise was made. 

And there is also an obligation on God to fulfil his abso¬
lute threatenings consequent on his threatenings, indirectly, 
by virtue of many ill and undesirable consequences of the 
event's being, beside the certain dependence or certain ex¬
pectations raised by God's threatenings, in the persons 
threatened, and others that are spectators ; whidi conse-auences God may be obliged not to be a cause of But 

ireatenings do not properly brine an obligation on God, 
that is consequent on them as threatenings, as it is with 
promises. 

As to those threatening that are not positive or abso¬
lute, they are not necessarily followed with the punishment 
mentioned in them, because the possibility of escaping 
the punishment is either .expressed or undeistood in the 
threatening. But the divine trath makes it necessarv tlmt 
there should be a certain connexion between them, that as 
much punishment be inflicted as is signified by them. If 
certain suffering be not signified by them, then there is no 
necessary connexion between them and certain sufeing. 
If it be'only signified in them, that there is great danger 
of the suffâriog, accoiding to God's ordinary method of 
dealing with men, and that, therefore, they, as they would 
act rationally, have great reason to fear it, seeing that God 
does not see cause to reveal what he will do to tbem : if 
this be all that is really contained and understood in the 
threatening, then this is all that the threatening is connect¬
ed with. Or, if the proper meaning of tbe threatening he, 
that such suffering shall come, unless they repent, and this 
be all that can be &irly understood, then the trath of God 
makes no more nec^sary. But God's trath makes a 
necessary connexion between every threatening and every 
promise, and all that is properly signified io that threaten¬
ing or promise. 

§ 2. The satis&ction of Christ by his death is certainly a 
very rational thing. If any person that was greatly obliged 
to me, that was dependent on me, and that Ilovea, should 
exceedingly abuse me, and should go qn in an obstinate 
course of it firom one year to another, notwithstanding all 
I could say to him, and all new obligations continually re¬
peated ; though at length he should leave it off, I should 
not foigive him, unless upon gospel considerations. But 
if any person that was a much dearer firiend to me, and 
one that had always been trae to me, and constant to the 
utmost, and that was a verv near relation of him that 
offendeid me, should intercede for him, and, out of the 
entire love he had to him, should put bimself to very hard 
labours and difficulties, and undergo great pains and 
miseries to procure him forgiveness ; and the person that 
had offended should, with a c h a n ^ mind, fly to this 
mediator, and should seek favour in his name, with a 
sense in his own mind bow much his mediator had done 
and suffered for him ; I should be satisfied, and feel my¬
self inclined, without any difficulty, to receive him into my 
entire friendship again ; but not without the last-mentioned 
condition, that he should be sensible how much his medi-

O F SATISFACTION F O R SIN. 
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ator had done and suffered. For if he was ignorant of it, 
or thought he had done only some small matter, I should 
not be easy nor satisfied. So a sense of Christ's sufficiency 
seems necessary in iaith. 

§ 3. The afiostle when he would express his willingness 
to he made a sacrifice fbr his brethren the Jews, says, " I 
could wish myself accursed from Christ for my brethren :" 
Rom. ix. 3. See, conceming Moses, Exodus xxxii. 32. 
2 Sam. xviii. 33. " Ο mv son Absalom, my son, my son 
Ab^lom ! would God I had died for thee." ־ This text ex¬
presses substitution ; Matt. xx. 28. " To give his life a 
ransom for many." Concerning this text, and the force of 
the preposition a 1 r ״ , see Mom-riefs Reoieiv and Eiam'mu-
tion of tlie Principles of Campbell, p. 113, 114. 

The laying of hands on the head of the sacrifice, vras a 
token of putting the guilt of sin upon a person ; agreeably 
to the customary signification of the imputation of guilt 
among the Hebrews. Thus the phrase, his blood shaU be 
r i his own head, or on our heads, &c. vras a phrase for 

imputation of the guilt of blood. So Joshua ii. 19. 
1 Kings ii. 32, 33. " And the Lord shall retum his blood 
upon his own head, who fell upon two men more right¬
eous and tietter than he, and slew them with the sword, 
my father David not knowing thereof, to wit, Abner the 
son of Ner, captain of the host of Israel, and Amasa the 
son of Jether, captain of the hast of Judah. Their blood 
shall therefore retum upon the head of .Toab, and upon the 
head of his seed for ever ; but upon David, and upon his 
seed, and upon his house, and upon his throne, shall there 
be peace for ever from tbe Lord.' Verse 37. " For it shall 
be, that on the day thou goest out and passest over the 
brook Kidron, thou shalt know for certain that thou shalt 
surely die; thy blood shall be upon thine own head." 
Verse 44. " "fhe king said moreover to Shimei, Thou 
knowest all the wickedness which thine heart is privy to, 
that thou didst to David my father ; therefore the Lord 
shall retum thy wickedness upon thine own head." 

Abigail, when mediating between David and Nabal, 
when the former was provoked to wrath against the latter, 
and had determined to destroy him, 1 Sam. xxv. 24. " fell 
at David's feet and said. Upon me let this iniquity be, and 
let thy handmaid, 1 pray thee, speak in thy audience, and 
hear "the voice of thy handmaid." And in verse 28. she 
calls Nabal's iniquity her iniquity. By this it appears, that 
a mediator's putting himself in'the stead of the offender, 
so that tbe offended !tarty should impute the offence to 
him, and look on the mediator as having taken it upon 
him, looking on him as the debtor for what satisfaction 
should be required and expected, vras in those days no 
strange notion, or considered as a thing in itself absurd 
and inconsistent with men's natural notion of thines. 

Heb. xii. 24, 25, 26. " And to Jesus the mediator of 
the new covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling that 
speaketh better things than that of Abel. See that ye refuse 
not him that speaketh. For if they escaped not'who re¬
fused him that spake on earth ; much more shall not we 
escape, if we turn away from him that speaketh frora 
heaven : whose voice then shook the earth. But now he 
hath promised, saying. Yet once more I shake not the 
earth only," &c. 

He that speaketh, whom the apostle wams us not to re¬
fuse, who spake once on earth, and whose voice shook the 
earth, and who now speaketh from heaven, and his voice 
shakes not only the earth but heaven, is he tbat is spoken 
of, verse 24. Jesus the mediator, SfC. whose blood spealeth. 
The word χρηματίζω Signifies to speak divine oracles, and in 
Scripture is applied to God alone. When it is said he 
spake on earth, respect is had to God's giving the law at 
mount Sinai, when his voice shook the earth. It is plain 
it was not the voice of Moses, or any created angel that is 
intended, by the whole history of tbe affair in Exodus. 
The people' made preat preparation to meet with God : 
God descended on the mount : he was there in the midst 
of angels ; Psalm Ixviii. 17. " From his right hand went the 
fiery law." Deut. xxxiii. 2. And in giving the law he says, 
" I'am the Lord thv God," &c. He that in the book of 
Haggai ii. 6, 7. wbich the apostle refers to, says, " Yet 
once more 1 shake the heaven and the earth," is God. See 
Owen in loc. p. 273, 274, 278. 

Christ is often represented as bearing our sins for us : 

Isaiah liii. 4. " Surely he bath borne ourgriefii and carried 
our sorrows." Verse 11. " For he shall bear their iniqui¬
ties." Verse 12. " He bare the sin of many." And with 
an evident reference to this last place, the apostle says. 
Heb. ix. 28. " So Christ was once offered to bear the sins 
of many : and to them that look for him, he shall appear 
the second time, without sin unto salvation." And with a 
plain reference to verses 4, 5. of this 53d. chapter of Isaiah, 
the apostle Peter says, 1 Pet. ii. 24. " Who his ownself 
bare our sins in his own body on the tree." 

The word translated here in Isaiah liii. 4, and 12. is HVi 
the same word, and the sarae phrase, of bearing sin and 
bearing iniquity, is often used conceming things which are 
the tvpes of Christ's priesthood and sacrifice, viz. the Le-
vitical priests and sacrifies. It was no uncommon phrase, 
but usual, and well understood among the Jews ; and we 
find it very often used in other cases, and applied to others 
besides either Christ or the types of him. And when it is 
so, it is plain, that the general meaning of the phrase is, 
Iving under the guilt of sin, having it imputed and charged 
upon the person, as obnoxious to the punishment ofit, or 
obliged to answer and make satisfaction for it ; or liable to 
the calamities and miseries to which it exposes. In such a 
raanner it seems always to be used, unless in some few 
places it signifies to take away sin by forgiveness. See 
Dr. Owen on Heb. ix. 28. and Pool's S!/nopsis on Isaiah 
liii. And conceming their laying their lands on the head 
ofthe sacrifice, see also Pool s Synopsis ao Levit. i. 4. 

That God in the instituted ceremonies conceming tbe 
scape goat, and the other goat that was sacrificed for a sin 
offering, intended that there should be a representation of 
laving the guilt of sin on those goats ; see Pool's Si/nopsis 
on Levit. xvi. 21,22, 28.—It was an evidence that the two 
goats were to appear as if they were made sinful with the 
sins of the people, or unclean with their uncleanness, or 
guiltv with their guilt, that he that brought the one, and he 
that let go the other, were both unclean, and were therefore 
to wash themselves with water, &c. Levit. xvi. 26, 28. 

The translation of guilt or obligation to punishment was 
not a thing alien from men's conceptions and notions of old 
in scripture times ; neither the times of the Old Testa-
raent nor New ; as appears bv what the woman of Tekoa 
sav.s, 2 Sam. xiv. 9. " My lord, Ο king, the iniquity be on 
rae and on my father's bouse, and tbe king and his throne 
be guiltless." And bv what the Jews said, when Pilate 
said of Christ, " I am innocent of the blood of this just 
person, see ve to it ;" Matt, xxvii. 24, 25. " His blood be 
on us and on our children." And the words of Rebekah, 
when Jacob objected against doing as she proposed, that 
he should bring a curse on himself and not a blessing ; 
Gen. xxvii. 13. " On rae be thy curse, my son, only obey 
mv voice." 

'1 Cor. XV. 17. " And if Christ be not raised, your faith 
is vain; ve are vet in your sins," plainly shows how 
necessarv it was, that there should be something more 
than reformation, which was plainly in fact wrought, in 
order to their being delivered from their sins ; even that 
atonement, the sufficiency of which God attested by raising 
our Great Surety from the grave."—Doddridge in toe. 

Defin. 1. By merit in this discourse, I mean any thing 
whatsoever in any person or being, or about him or belong¬
ing to him, which appearing in the view of another is a re¬
commendation of him to that other's regard, esteem, or 
affection. I do not at present take into consideration, 
whether that which thus recommends be real merit, or 
something that truly, according to the nature ofthings, is 
worthy to induce esteem, &c. ; but only what actually re¬
commends and appears worthy in the eye of him to whom 
it recommends the other ; which is the case of every thing 
that is actually the ground of respect or affection in one 
towards another, whether the ground be real worth, or only 
agreement in temper, benefits received, near relation, long 
acquaintance, &c. &c. Whatever it be that is by the re¬
specting person viewed in the person respected, that 
actually has influence, and is effectual to recomraend to 
respect, is merit or worthiness of respect or fitness for it in 
bis eves. 

Jfefin. 2. By patron, I mean a person of superior dignity 
or m'erit, that stands for and espouses the interest of 
another, interposes between him and a third person or party. 
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in that capacity to maintain, secuie. or promote the intefest 
of that other, by his influence with the thiid person, im-
proTing his ment with him, or interest in his esteem and 
regard for that end. And by dimt, I mean that other !!er-
son whose interest the patron thus espouses, and in this 
inanner endeavours to maintain and promote. 

Having explained how I use these terms, I would now 
observe the following things : 

1. It is not unreasonable or against nature, or without 
foundation in the reason and nature of things, that respect 
should be shown to one on account of his relation to, or 
union and connexion with, another : or, which is the same 
thing, that a person should be thought the proper object of 
respect or r ^ r d , viewed in that relation or connexion, 
which he is not the proper object of, viewed as by hiraself 
singly and separately : or, which is still the same thing, 
that a person should be thought worthy of respect, or 
meriting respect, on the account of the merit of the other 
person whom he stands related to, which he would not 
merit viewed by himself, Uking the woid liere as it has 
been explained. 

2. Whenever one is thns viewed, as having a merit of 
respect on the account ofthe merit of another that he stands 
related to, who has not that merit considered by himself, 
the merit of the person he is related to is imputed to him ; 
and these persons so fer are substituted the one in the place 
of the other. This is plain : for the person now accepted 
as having merit of respect, has not that merit in himself 
considered alone, but only as related to another that has 
merit in himself, and so is respected for the sake of the 
merit of that other ; which is the very same thing as, in our 
view or consideration, transferring that merit from that 
other person to him, and viewing it in him as his merit, or 
merit that he is interested in, merit whose recommending 
influence becomes his in some degree ; so that in all such 
cases here is an imputation and substitution in some de¬
gree. The merit of the one becomes the merit of the other 
in soiiie degree ; or, in other words, the recommending 
property, virtue, and influence of the one, becomes the re¬
commending influence of the other, or influence that pre¬
vails to recommend the other ; which is the same thing. 
Thus it is, when any one respects a near relarion, or a 
child, or the spouse of a friend that is very dear and 
greatlv esteemed for such a friend's sake, or shows the 
relative or friend grealer regard, seeks his welfere more, and 
shows him more kindness, than he would do if he were 
viewed out of such a relation or connexion, and entirely by 
himself 

Thus it is reasonable and natural, that one should be 
respected for the merit of another, and so his merit be in 
some degree imputed to another, and one person be sub¬
stituted for another according to the natural sense of all 
mankind. 

3. As it is the relation of one to another, or his union 
with him, that is the ground of the respect that is shown 
towards him for the other's sake, and so the ground of 
substitution of the other in his stead, and of the imputa¬
tion of the other's merit in some êgree, as has been ob¬
served ; so it is manifest, that the greater or nearer that 
relation is, and the stricter the union, so much the more 
does it prevail for the acceptance of the person, or the ob¬
ject of res])ect, for the sake of him tn whom he is united ; 
or, in other words, the union, by how much Ereater and 
closer it is, by so much more it is a ground of his being 
accepted, as if he were one with the other, or of the other's 
being substituted for him, and his merit's being imputed 
in a greater degree, and more, as if he were the same. 

4. If there be any such thing as a union of a person to 
another, as, for instance, a patron to a client, in such a 
certain degree, or in such a manner, as lhat, on the ac¬
count of the degree and manner, it shall be peculiarly fit 
to look upon them as completely one and the same, as to 
all that concerns the interest of the client, with relation lo 
the regard of the firiend ofthe patron ; then especially may 
the patron be taken by his finend as the substitute of the 
client, and his merit be imputed to him. 

If it be inquired, what degree or manner of union may 
be looked upon thus complete:—I answer, W ĥen thié 
patron's heart is so united to tbe client, that when the 
client is to be destroyed, he, fiom love, is willing to take 
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his destruction on himself, or what is equivalent thereto, 
so that the client may escape; then he may be properiy 
accepted as perfectly one with regard to the iDterest of tlte 
client ; for this reason, that his love to the client is such as 
thoroughly puts hira into tbe place of the client in all tbat 
concerns his interest, even so as to absorb or swallow op 
his whole interest : becau^ his love actually puts him in 
the room of the beloved, in that sufi'ering or calamity 
which, bemg his total destruction, does swallow ap and 
consume all his interest, without leaving the least put of 
it Therefore, love that will take that destmction, evi¬
dently takes in his whole interest It appears to be an 
equal balance for il. His love puts him thoroughly in his 
client's stead. If his love were such as made him willing 
to put himself in the other's stead, in many cases where 
his interest was concerned, but yet not in a case where all 
is concerned, the union is not complete; he is partially, 
and not thoroughly, united. But when (he love of the 
patron is such as to go through with the matter, and makes 
nim willing to put himself in the other's stead, even in the 
case of the last extremity, and where the beloved is to be 
utterly and (!erfectly destroyed ; then he is, as to his love, 
sufficiently united, so as to be accepted as completely one 
bv his (iriend, in all that concerns tbe client's welfere. 

"5. If a friend that is very dear to any person, and of 
great merit in the eyes of anv person, not only stands in a 
strict union with another, but also does particulariy expiress 
a great desire of that other's welfere, and appears much lo 
seek it ; it is agreeable to nature, that the welfere of the 
person united to bim should be regarded for his sake, and 
on his account as if it were his ovm welfere. For, by 
means of this desire of the other's welfere, his welfere be¬
comes his own. For that good which any one desires, sets 
his heart upon, and seeks, thereby becomes his own good : 
it becomes a good tbat is grateful to him, or which tmds to 
gratify and delight him : for it is grateful to all to have 
their desires gratified. 

In such a case, the dear and worthy person makes tbe 
other's interest his own by bis explicit choice ; by his own 
act he places his interest in the mterest of the other, and 
so substitutes himself in the other's stead, as to the affiiir of 
interest or welfere. 

And the greater that desire appeals,-the more earnestly 
he seeks the other's welfare, and the greater things he does 
to obiain it ; so much the m<ne does his interest become 
his own, and so much the more does he substitute himself 
in the room of the other. 

6. F.specially is the client's welfere properiy and naturally 
regarded, for the sake of the patron that is very dear and 
worthy in the eyes of any person, when the way in which 
the patron expresses the'desire of the client's wielfere, that 
he is closely united to, and in which be seeks it, is by suf¬
fering and being at expense of his own penonal and private 
welfeie in any degree, for the welfere of the client Ex¬
pending one's good or interest for another, is properly 
transferring the interest in the good expended, into the 
good sought : the expended good, which is the means, is 
properiy set aside and removed, in the regard of him that 
IS at the expense, and whose regard is pl^ed on that good 
which is the end. The good of the price is parted with, 
for the good ofthe thing purchased ; and therefore, here is 
proper substitution of one in the place ofthe other. 

In such a case therefore, in a more special manner, will 
it be proper and natural for one in whose eyes the patron is 
very worthy, and to whom he is vay dear, to have regard 
to the welfare of the client for the patron's sake, or fbr the 
sake of the patron's merit: as, suppose the. client of the 
excellent and dear patron be a child or spouse in captivity, 
and the patron lays out himself exceedingly for the client s 
redemptfon, and 'goes through many and very great hard¬
ships, and is at vast expense for the obtainiw ofit. 

7. If the patron who seeks the welfere of the client, in 
his seeking of it, does particularly and directly apply him¬
self to Ihe person who has so high an esteem and affection 
for him, expressing his desires of the client's welfere in re¬
quest to him, and the endeavours that are used with him, 
and what is expended for the client's welfere be ((iven to 
him, expended for him, for his sake, promoting his ends, 
or for something that his friend regards as his own interest ; 
then especially is it natural that the |1enon, of whom his 
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client's welfare is songht, should be ready to grant it for 
his sake. 

8. It is still more highly proper and natural to regard the 
client's welfare on account of the patron's merit, or to 
reckon the merit of the patron to his client's account ; i f 
the merit of the patron consists, or especially appears, in 
what he does for his client's weléire ; or i f the virtues and 
worthy qualities have their chief exercise, and do chiefly 
exhibit their amiableness, in those excellent and amiable 
acts which he performs in seeking the good of the client, 
in the deeds he performs on the account of the interest of 
the client, and in his applying to his friends for it ; in the 
acts he performs as an intercessor with his friend for it, and 
the service he does him on this account. In this case, it 
is peculiarly natural to accept the client, on the account of 
the merit ofthe patron ; for the merit is on his account, and 
has its existence for the sake of the client. 

9. More especially is it natural, when his merit, above 
all , consists and ap|>ears in the very expense the patron is at 
of his own welfare, for the welfare of the client, or in the 
act of expending or exchanging the one for the other. For, 
as was observed before, such expense is properiy regarded 
as a price of the client's welfare ; bat when such merit is 
added to the price, this merit becomes the worth, value, or 
preciousness of the price; preciousness of another kind, 
besides merely the value of the natural good parted with. 
It adds a moral good to the price, equal to the natural good 
expended ; so that the worthiness of the patron, and the 
value expended, are offered both together in one, as the 
price of the welfere of the client. 

10. The thus accepting the patron's merit, as being 
placed to the account of the client, will be more natural 
still, if the patron puts himself in the place of that client, 
undertaking to appear for him, to represent him, and act 
in his stead by an exceeding great change in his circum¬
stances, clothes himself with the form of his client, goes 
where he is, takes his place in the universe, puts himself 
into his circumstances, and is in all things made like unto 
him, wherein this may be consistent with maintaining his 
merit inviolable. I f the client be unworthy, and aa of¬
fender, and has deserved i l l of the person whose favour he 
needs, then abating and dismissing resentment, or lessen¬
ing or withholding the evil deserved, for the sake of the 
merit of the patron, is equivalent to a positive fevour for 
bis sake, in case of no offence and demerit of punishment. 

11. I f the person that needs favour be an offender and 
unworthy, then, in order to a proper influence and efl'ect 
of the union and merit of a patron, to induce his friend 
to receive him into fevour on his account, the union of the 
yiatron with his client, and his undertaking and appearing 
as his patron to seek favour for him, should be in such a 
manner, and attended with such circumstances, as not to 
diminish his merit, i. e. so as that his union with and in¬
tercession for the client, shall not in the least infringe on 
these two things, viz. the patron's own union with his 
friend, whose favour he seeks for the client, and his merit 
strictly so called, i. e. his own virtue. For i f his own 
worthiness be diminished by his union with one that is 
unworthy, then his influence to recommend the client one 
way, is destroyed one way, at the same tirae that it is 
established another. For the recoramending influence 
consists in the two things, viz. his merit, and his union 
with the client. Therefore, if one of these is diminished 
or destroyed, as the other is advanced and established ; 
nothing is done on the whole toward recommending the 
client. Therefore, in order that, on the whole, the client 
be effectually recommended, it is necessary that the pa-
Iron's union to an offending unworthy client should be 
attended with such ciicumstances, that it shall not be at 
all consistent with these two things, his regai-d to his 
friend, and his regard to virtue or holiness : for in these 
two things consists his merit in the eyes of his friend ; 
and therefore it is necessary, that his appearing united to 
his unworthy and offending client should be with such 
circurastances as most plainly to demonstrate, that he per¬
fectly disapproves of his ofl'ence and unworthiness, and to 
shovv a perfect regard to virtue, and to the honour and 
dignity of his off'ended injured friend. There is no way 
that this can be so thoroughly and fully done, as by un¬
dertaking himself to pay the debt to the honour and rights 

of his injured friend, and to honour the rule of virtue and 
righteousness the client has violated, by putting himself 
in the stead of the ofi־ender, into subjection to the ininred 
rights and violated authority of his offended friend, and 
under the violated law and rule of righteousness belong¬
ing to one in the client's state ; and so, for the sake of the 
honour of his friend's authority, and the rule of righteous¬
ness, suffering the whole penalty due to the offender, !ind 
which would have been requisite to be sufi־ered by bim, 
for the maintaining the honour and dignity of those tnings ; 
and himself, by such great condescension, and under such 
self-denial, honouring those rights and rules by his obe¬
dience ancl perfect conformity to them ; hereby giving the 
most evident testimony to all beholders, that although 
he loves his client and seeks his welfare, yet he had rather 
be humbled so low, deny himself so greatly, and suffer so 
mucb, than that his welfare should be in the least dimin¬
ished, his authority weakened, and his honour and his 
dignity degraded. 

12. I f the patron be, in the eyes of him whose favour 
is sought, of very great dignity, it is agreeable to reason 
and nature that this should have influence to procure 
greater fevour to tbe client than if he were of less dignity. 
And when it is inquired, whether there be a sufficiency in 
the patron and his relation to his client, to answer such a 
degree of fevour as is proposed to be obtained for him ; 
the dignity of the patron is one thing that is to be esti¬
mated and pat into the scales, with the degree of favour 
sought, in order to know whether it be sufficient to coun¬
tervail it. By dignity, I here intend, not only the degree 
of virtue and relation to his friend, of whom he seeks fe-
vour, but the greatness of the person of the patron. 

If, in adjusting this matter, the dignity that is viewed 
in the patron, and his friend's regard to him, be so great, 
that, considered with the degree of the patron's union with 
his client, there is a sufficiency to countervail all the fe-
vour that the client needs, or the utmost that he is capa¬
ble of receiving, then there is a perfect sufficiency in the 
patron for the client, or a sufficiency completely to answer 
and support the whole interest of the client ; or a sufii-
ciency in his friend's regard to the patron, wholly to re¬
ceive, take in, and comprehend the client, with regard to 
his whole interest, or all that pertains to his welfere ; or, 
which is the same thing, a sufficiency fully to answer for 
hira as his representative and substitute, in all that per¬
tains to his welfere. 

13. I f the patron and client are equals as to greatness 
of being or degree of existence, and the degree of the pa-
iron's union wilh his client should be such (and that were 
possible) that he regarded the interest of the client equally 
with his own personal interest ; then it would be natural 
for the pation's friend lo regard the client's welfere for the 
sake of the patron, as much as he regards the patron's 
own personal w e l l ^ : because, when the case is so, the 
patron is as strictly united to the client as he is to himself, 
and his client's welfere becomes !icrfeclly, and lo all in¬
tents and purposes, his own interest, as much as his per¬
sonal welfare ; and therefore, as the love of his friend to 
hira disposes him to regard whatever is his interest, to 
such a degree as it is his interest ; so it must dispose him 
to regard the client's welfare in an equal degree with his 
own personal interest ; because, by the supposition, it is 
his interest in an equal degree. But this must be here pro¬
vided or supposed, viz. not only that so strict a union of 
the patron and client be possible, but also lhat it be pro¬
per, or that there be no impropriety or unfltness in it ; be¬
cause if it be unfit, then the patron's being so strictly 
united to him, diminishes his merit ; because merit, at 
least in part, consists in a regard 10 what is proper and fit ; 
and i f the degree of union be unfit, it diminishes the in¬
fluence of lhat union to recoramend the client one way, as 
rauch as it increases it another. 

14. I f the patron and client are not equals, but the pa-
Iron be gieater and vastly superior as to rank and degree 
of existence, it gives greater weight to his union, as to its 
influence with the friend of the patron, to recommend the 
client ; so that a less degree of union of the patron with 
the client may be equivalent to a greater union, in case of 
equality. Therefore, in this case, though the union be nol 
so great as that his regard to the client's interest should 
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he equal with his own personal interest, but may be much 
less, yet his regard to it may be such, that its recommend¬
ing influence may be equivalent to that which is fully 
equal in the case of equality of persons; and therefore 
may be sufficient to answer the same purposes towards 
the client, and consequently to be perfectly sufficient for 
the client, with regard to the client's whole interest. 

15. From these things, we mav gather this as a rule 
whereby to judge, whether there 1)e a sufficiency in the 
patron's union with his client, to answer for the whole in¬
terest of the client with the patron's friend, with respect to 
the degree of union of the patron, and the degree of 
greatness where there is no defect of merit in other re¬
specte, viz. that the patron's union with the client shall 
be such, that considering jointly both the degree of great¬
ness, and degree of union, the patron's union with his client 
shall be as considerable and weighty, and have as much 
recommending influence, as if, in case of equality of the 
patron with his client, the union between them was so great, 
that the patron's regard to the welfare of the client wete 
equal to his own. 

16. Then the union of the patron has its measure and 
proportion according to the rule now mentioned, and so 
IS sufficient to answer his whole interest ; when the de¬
gree of his regard to his client's interest stands in the 
same proportion to his regard to his own personal interest, 
as the degree of the capacity of the client stands in to the 
degree of his own capacity ;' for the degrees of capacity are 
as the greatness or the degrees of existence of the person. 

17. When the patron's regard to his client is thus pro¬
portioned, that is, when he regards the client's interest as 
his own, according to the client's capacity, tlien such a 
union may most fitly and aptly be represented, by the 
client's being taken by the patron to be as a part or mem¬
ber of himself, as though he were a member of his body. 
For men love each part of themselves as themselves, 
but yet not each part equally with themselves ; but each 
part as themselves, according to the measure of the capa¬
city of the part. A man loves his little finger as himself, 
but not equally with the head ; but yet with the same love 
he bears to himself, according to the place, measure, and 
capacity of the little finger. 

18. Themost proper and plain trial and demonstration 
of this sufficiency ot union of the patron with the client, 
consisting in such a proportion of regard to his welfere as 
has been mentioned, is the patron's being willing to bear 
suffering for the client, or in his stead, that are equivalent 
to sufferings which properly belong to the latter ; wbich 
equivalence of sufi'erings must be determined by a joint 
estimation of these two things, viz. the degree of suffering, 
and the greatness of the sufferer. When the effect ofthe 
ptron's love to the client is a snffering for the client that 
is equal in value or weight to the client's suffering, con¬
sidering the difference of the degree of persons ; it shows, 
that the love to the client, which is the cause of this 
suffering, is also equal or equivalent to his love for him¬
self, according to the different degree of the persons. 

"The most proper and clear trial of the measure of love 
or regard to the interest of another, is the measure of 
suffering, or expense of personal interest, for the interest 
of the beloved. So much as the lover regards the welfere 
of the beloved, so much in value or weight of his own 
welfere, will he be willing to part with for it. If the value 
of the welfere obtained, be, in the regard of the sufferer, 
fully equal to the value of the welfare parted with, then, 
there being an equal balance, no preponderation of self-
love will hinder parting with one for the other. The love 
therefore is sufficient and equal to self-love, allowing only 
for the difference of capacity or greatness of the persons"; 
as the sufferings are equal, allowing for the same differ¬
ence of the degree of persons. 

19. There can be but one thing more reguisite, accord¬
ing to the nature of things, in order to its being to all 
intents and purposes proper and suitable that the patron 
should be accepted as one with the client, in what pertains 
to the client's interest, and his merits being imputed to 
the client, and his having fevour on the account of it ; 
which is this, that seeing the client is an intelligent being, 
capable of act and choice, he should therefore actively and 
cordially concur in the affeir; that the union between the 

patron and him should be mutual ; that as the patron's 
heart is united to the client, so the client's heart should be 
united to the patron ; that as there is that disposition and 
those acts appearing in the patron that are proper to the 
character and relation of a |»tron, in undertaking for the 
client to appear for him before his friend, as his repre¬
sentative, guardian, deliverer, and saviour, and conde¬
scending to him to do and sufl'er ail for him needful for 
his help and advancement ; so there raust also appear in 
the client those dispositions and acts that are proper to 
the character and relation of a client, cleaving to him, 
committing his cause to him, and trusting in hira, in an 
entire approbation of the patron's firiendship, kind under¬
taking, and patronage : and not only an approbation of the 
patron's union to him, by which he avails for his being 
looked upon as one with him, but also of the patron^ 
union to his fnend, whose favour he seeks, which union 
with his finend avails to the acceptance of the patron ; and 
also an entire approbation of the benefits which the patron 
seeks of his fiiend for the client; or, in one word, a 
cordial and entire faith of the client in his patron. When 
there is thus a mutual union between the patron and 
client, and a union throughout between them both, and 
the firiend whose favour is sought, together with those 
things before mentioned, there is every thing requisite in 
order to the fitness of the accepfance of the client on tlie 
account of the patron, and his receiving such favour from 
the patron's friend, as is requisite to all that pertains to 
the client's welfare ; so that such acceptance and such 
favour shall be in all respects proper, according to the 
nature of things, and common sense of intelligent beings, 
and of no evil or improper consequence. 

§ •1. " Besides the dignity of Christ's sufferings directly 
arising from the dignitv of his person, there is another con¬
sideration, by which the value of our Saviour's sufferings 
ought to be estimated. As an indignity is always rated 
by the presumption, and as the presumption bears an exact 
proportion to the meanness of tne person insulting, and to 
the greatness of the party insulted ; so, in Hke manner, all 
acts of condescension are estimated by the humility, and 
that again by the dignity, of the condescending person, and 
by the lowness and deinerit of the party condescended to." 
Ûeism Revealed, edit. 2. vol. i. p. 252, 253. 

§ 5. " It were (as an excellent writer has expressed it) 
manifestly more honourable and worthy of God, not to 
have exacted any recompence at all, than to have accepted, 
in the name of a sacrifice, such as were unproportionable, 
and beneath the value of what was to be remitted and 
conferred. What had been lower, must have been in¬
finitely lower. Let any thing be supposed less than God, 
and it falls immensely short of him. Such is the disfance 
between created being and uncreated, that the former is 
as nothing to the latter. And therefore, bring the honour 
and majesty of the Deity to any thing less than an equal 
value, and you bring it to nothmg. And this had been 
quite to lose the design of insisting upon a recompence : it 
had been to make the majesty of heaven cheap, and depre¬
date the dignity of the divine government, instead of 
rendering it august and great." Rawlin ou Justification, 
p. 101, 105. 

§ 6. It is said, that God is not obliged to fulfil his 
threatenings of punishment of sin.—Not to dispute about 
tbe import of the word obliged, let it be considered, whe¬
ther it is not fit that God should fulfil his threatenings. If 
any answer, no ; then I would inquire further, whether 
thé fitness of things does not require that God should pay 
some regard to his threatenings that belong to his law ais 
its sanction ; whether the law with its sanctions be not 
published or exhibited, that his subjects may view it as a 
rule of proceeding between the lawgiver and his subjects ; 
and whether it can have the influence intended, or indeed 
any significancy, if it be not understood as such in some 
measure, !"herefore, if it be not fit that God should act 
impertinently and insignificantly, it surely is fit that some 
regard should be paid to the law, not only in the actions 
of the subject, but also in the proceedings of the Judge. 
And if it be fit that some regard should be paid to it, how 
great a regard ? If the rule may be set aside and departed 
from in one instance, why not in two י and why not in 
four ? where are the limits ? The threatenings are no 
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ßirther saDctioDs, than they are supposed to be déclara¬
tions of truth. Therefore is it not fit that the threatenings 
of the law should be neglected. IVoth is a thing which 
should always attend them in an inviolable manner. If 
God ha^ reserved to bimself the liberty of departing from 
Üie rule at his pleasure, vrithout any signification before¬
hand, or any reason given to determ'ine what his pleasure 
will be : then, bow can the subject know but that he will 
always depart from it ? 

§ 7. Texts taken from Rawlin on juitincation, which 
show that the holiness ami justice of God insist on sin's 
being punished. Levit. x. 3. « Then Moses said unto 
Aaron, This is it that the Lord spake, saying, I will be 
sanctified in them that come nigh me, and before all the 
people I will be glorified." Psal. xi. 6, 7. " Upon die 
wicked he shall rain snares, fire, and brimstone, and a 
horrible tempest ; this shall be the portion of their cup. 
For the lùhteous Lord loveth righteousness : his coun¬
tenance ctoth behold the upright." Exodus xxxiv. 7. 
" Keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, and 
transgression, and sin, and that vrill by no means clear the 
guilty; visiting Üie iniquity of the feüiers upon the 
children, and upon the children's children, unto the third 
and to the fourth generation." Job xxxiv. 10,11 . " There¬
fore hearken unto me, ye men of understanding. Far be 
it fiom God that he should do wickedness, and from the 
Almighty tbat he should commit iniquity. For the work 
of a man shall he render nnto him, and cause every man 
to find according to his ways." Job x. 14. " If I sin, then 
tbou makest me, and thou wilt not acquit me fitom mine 
iniquity." Chapter vii. 20. " I have sinned, what shall I 
do unto thee, Ο thou preserver of men ? Why hast thou 
set me as a mark against thee, so that I am a burden to 
myself?" Joshua xxiv. 19. " And Joshua said unto the 
people. Ye cannot serve the Lord ; for he is a holy God ; 
he is a jealous God ; he will not forgive your Iransgres-
sions nCNT your sins." 

§ 8 . Itwasneedful, thathethatwasaMediatorbetween 
two parties, that are distant and alienated one from the 
other, to be the middle person to unite them together, 
should himself be united to both. Otherwise he could 
not, by coming between them, be a bond of union be¬
tween them. And if he be a Mediator between God and 
guilty men, it was necessary that he should unite himself 
to them, or assume them as it were to himself. But if be 
unites himself to guilty creatures, he of necessity brings 
their guilt on himself If he unites himself to tnem tbat 
are in debt, he brings their debt on himself. He cannot 
properly unite himself to a rebel :!gainst God, and one that 
IS obnoxious to God's wrath, and is condemned to condign 
punishinent, to be a Mediator to bring God to be at peace 
with him, without voluntarily taking his sufi'erings on 
himself; because otherwise his undertaking for such a 
one, and uniting himself to such a one, w i l l appear like 
countenancing his oifence and rebellion. But if at the same 
time that he unites himself to him, he takes it upon him¬
self to bear his penalty, it quite takes ofS all such appear¬
ance. He shows, that though he loves the rebel that has 
afiironted the Divine Majesty, yet he at the same time has 
the greatest possible abhorrence of the injury to God's 
majesty, and dishonour to his name, in that he regards the 
honour of God's majesty so mnch as to be vrilling to en¬
dure so extreme safi־ermgs, that the divine glory and 
majesty mâ  not be injured, but fully maintain .̂ 

§ 9. Chnst suffered the wrath of God for men's sins in 
such a way as he was capable of, being an infinitely holy 
person, who knew that God was not angry vrith him per¬
sonally, knew that God did not hate him, but infinitely 
loved him. Ihe wicked in hell vrill suffer the wrath of 
God, as they will have the sense, and knowledge, and sight 
of God's infinite displeasure towards them and hatred of 
them. But this was im{10ssible in Jesus Christ. Christ 
therefbre could bear the wrath of God in no other but 
these two ways. 

I. In having a great and clear sight of the infinite wrath 
of God against the sin of men, and the punishment they 
had deserved. This it was. most fit that he should have, at 
the time when be was suflTering in their stead, and paying 
their ransom to deliver them from that wrath and punish¬
ment. That he might know what he did, that he might 

act with fiill understanding at the time when be made ex¬
piation and !aid a ransom for sinners to redeem them 
from heWyßrst, It was requisite lhat at that time he should 
have a clear sight of two things, viz. of tbe dreadful eril 
and odiousness of that sin that he suffered fbr, that he 
might know how much it deserved the pWisbment ; that 
it might be real and actual grace in him, that he undertook 
and sufi'ered such things for those that were so unworthy 
and so hateful ; whicb it could not be, if he did not know 
how unworthy they were. Secondly, It was requisite he 
should have a clear sight of the dreadfiilness of the punish¬
ment that he sufi'ered to deliver them from, otherwise he 
would not know how great a benefit he vouchsafed them 
in redeeming them from this punishment ; and so it could 
not be actual grace in him to bestow so great a benefit 
upon them ; as, in the time that he bestowed, he would 
not have known how much he bestowed ; he would have 
acted blindfold in giving so much. *Therefore Christ, 
doubtless, actually l ^ a clear riew of both those things 
in the time of his last suffering : every thing in the cir¬
cumstances of his last sufi'ering concurred to give him a 
great and full sight of the former, viz. the evil and hatefiil 
nature of the sin of man. For its odious and malignant 
nature never appeared so much in its own proper colours, 
as it did in that act of murdering the Son of God, and in 
exercising such contempt and cruelty towards him. Like-
vrise, every thing in the circumstances of his last sufi'erings 
tended to give him a striking view of the dreadfiil punish¬
ment of sin. The sight of me evil of sin tended to this, 
and so did the enduring of temporal death, that is a great 
image of etemal death, especially under such circum¬
stances, vrith such extreme pain, God's hiding his face, 
his dying a death that by God's appointment vras an ac¬
cursed death, having a sight of the malice and triumph of 
devils, and being forsaken of his friends, Sec. As God 
ordered extemal circumstances to help forward this pur¬
pose ; so, there is all reason to think, that his own influ¬
ences on Christ's mind were agreeable hereto, his spirit 
acting with his providence to give him a full riew of these 
things. Now the clear riew of each of these must of ne¬
cessity be inexpressibly terrible to the man Christ Jesus. 
His haring so clear an actual riew of sin and its hateful-
ness, was an idea infinitely disagreeable to the holy nature 
of Christ ; and therefore, unless balanced with an equal 
sight of good lhat comes by this evil, must have been an 
immensely disagreeable sensation in Christ's soul, or, 
which is the same thing, immense suflFering. But that 
e<1ually clear idea of go<ä, to counterbalance the eril of 
sin, was not given at that time; because God forsook 
Christ, and hid himself from him, and withheld comfort¬
able influences, or the clear ideas of pleasant objects. 
Thus, Christ bare our sins ; God laid on him the iniqui¬
ties of us all, and he bare the burden of them ; and so, 
his bearing the burden of our sins may be considered as 
something diverse from his suflTering God's wrath. For 
his sufferinç wrath consisted more in the sense he had of 
the other thing, viz. the dreadfulness of the punishment of 
sin, or the dreadfulness of God's wrath inflicted for it. 
l"hus, Christ was tormented not only in the fire of God's 
wrath, but in the fire of our sins ; and our sins were his 
tormentors ; the evil and malignant nature of sin, was 
what Christ endured immediately, as well as more re¬
motely, in bearing the consequences of it. 

Thus Christ suffered that which the damned in hell do 
not suffer. For they do not see the hateful nature of sin. 
They have no idea of sin in ilself, that is infinitely dis¬
agreeable to their nature, as the idea of sin was to Christ's 
holy nature ; though conscience in them be awakened to 
behold the dreadful guilt and desert of sin. And as the 
clear view of sin in its hatefulness necessarily brought 
great suffering on the holy soul of Christ ; so also 
did the view of its punishment. For both the evil of 
sin and the evil of punishment are infinite evils, and 
both infinitely disagreeable to Christ's nature : the former 
to his holy nature, or his nature as God; the latter to 
his human nature, or his nature as man. Such is human 
nature, that a great, and clear, and full idea of suftering, 
vrithout some other pleasant and sweet idea to balance it, 
brings suffering ; as appears from the nature of all spiritual 
ideas. "They are repetitions (in a degree at least) of the 
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things themselves of which they aie ideas. Therefore, if 
Chnst had a perfectly dear and fiill idea of what the 
damned suffer in hell, the suffering he would have had in 
the mere presence of that idea, would have been perfectly 
equal to the tiling itself, if there had been no idea m Christ 
in any degree to balance it ; such as, some knowledge of 
the love of God, of a future reward, future salvation of his 
elect. See. But pleasant ideas in this clearness being in a 
great measure withholden by reason of God's hiding his 
fece ; h^nce, the awful ideas of etemal death which his elect 
!)eople deserved, and of the dismal wrath of God, of conse¬
quence filled the soul of Christ vrith an inexpressihle gloom. 

Though Christ knew the love of God to him, and knew 
he should be successful in his sufferings ; yet when God 
forsook him, those dismal views, those gloomy ideas, so 
fixed and swallowed up his mind, that though he had the 
habitual knowledge of those other objects, yel he could 
not attend to them; he could have comparatively but 
little comfort and support firom them ; for they could afford 
support no farther than they were attended to, or were in 
actual riew. 

Christ's great love and pity to the elect (that his offering 
up himself on the cross was the grtsitest act and fruit of, 
and consequently which he was then in the highest exercise 
of) was one source of his suffering. A stroug exercise of 
love excites a lively idea of the object beloved. And a 
strong exercise of pity excites a lively idea of the misery 
under which he pities them. Christ s love then brought 
his elect infinitely near to him in that great act and suffer¬
ing wherein he especially stood for them, and was substi¬
tuted in theiir stead : and his love and pity fixed the idea 
of them in his mind, as if he had really been they ; and 
fixed their calamity in his mind, as though it really was 
his. A very strong and lively love and pity towards the 
miserable, tends to make their case ours ; as in other re¬
spects, so in this in particular, as it doth in our idea place 
us in tlieir stead, under their misery, vrith a most lively, 
feeling sense of that misery, as it were feeling it for them, 
actually suffering it in their stead by strong sympathy. 

droll. 1. Ilence we may see how the same thing, the 
same ideas that distressed the soul of Christ and brought 
on his amaring sufferings, engaged him to go through them. 
It was ordered that the bitterness of the cup, though ex¬
ceedingly dreadfiil, was of that nature, or consisted in that, 
that the tasting of thatbKtemess was tiie thing that engag¬
ed him to go on to drink np the cup ; and that as the 
bitterness of it arose from each of the forementioned things. 
(1.) As it arose from the clear idea he had then given him 
of the infinitely hateful and dreadful nature of sin. The 
more lively this idea was, the more dreadful vras it to the 
soul of Christ ; and yet, the more lively his idea of the 
hatefulness and dreadfulness of sin was, which consist 
in disobedience to God, the more did it engage him not to 
disobey, himself, that great command he had received of 
his Fa'ther, viz. That he should drink this cup, and go 
through those sufferings. 

The more he had a sense how dreadful it is to contemn 
fhe authority of God, and to dishonour his holy name ; 
the more would he be engaged to remo\-e and abolish this 
dishonour, and to honour the authority of ( iod himself. 
Tlie more he had a sense of what an odious and dreadful 
thing sin vras, the more would his heart be engaged to do 
and suffer what was necessary to take away this dreadful 
and odious thing, from those his heart was united to in 
love, viz. those that the Father had given him. (2.) It 
was the lively exercise of love and pity to those that the 
Father had given him, that was one thing that occasioned 
so lively a view of the punishment they had exposed them¬
selves to, whereby his soul was filled with a dismal sense, 
and so he suffered. But this lively love and pity at the 
same time engaged him to suffer for them, to deliver them 
from their deserved punishment that he had an idea of 
And as pity towards his elect excited a lively idea of their 
misery : so, on the other hand, the increase of his idea of 
their misery excited strong exercises of pity, and this pity 
engaged him still to endure those sufferings in their stead. 

CowU. 2. From what has been said, we may learn how 
Christ was sanctified in his last sufferings. The suffering 
of his soul in great part consisted in the great and dreadful 
sense and idea that he then had given him of the dreadful, 

horrid odiousness of sin ; which was done by the Spiritof 
God. But this could not be, without a proportionable 
increase of his aversion to and hatred of sin ; and con¬
sequently of his inclination to the contrary, which is tbe 
same thing as an increase of the holiness of his nature. 
Beside the immediate sight he had given him of tbe odious 
nature of sin, he had that strong sense and that great ex¬
perience of the bitter firuit and consequences of sin, to con¬
firm his enmity to it. Moreover he was then in the ex¬
ercise of his highest act of obedience or holiness, which, 
tending to increase the principle, the bringing forth of such 
great and abundant fruit, tended to strengen and increase 
the root. Tliose last sufferings of Christ, were in some 
respect like a fire to refine the gold. For though the fur¬
nace purged away no dross or filthiness, yet it increased 
the preciousness of the gold ; it added to the finite 
holiness of the human nature of Christ. Ilence Christ 
calls his offering himself up, his sanctifying himself ; John 
xvii. 19. " And for their sakes I sanctify myself, that they 
also may be sanctified through the truth." 'Hence he call's 
those last sufferings a baptism tbat he was to be l»ptiz«l 
with. It was a baptism to him in two respects, as it 
purged him from imputed guilt, and as it increased his 
holiness by the Spirit of God, that gave him those terrible 
but sanctifying views. And so this is one way in which 
the Captain of our salvation is made perfect by sufferings ; 
Heb. h. 10. and v. 9. and Luke xiii. 22. "thus Chnst, 
before he was glorified, was prepared for that high degree 
of glory and joy he vras to be exalted to, by being first 
sanctified in the fumace. 

II. Another way in which it was possible tbat Christ 
should endure the wrath of God was, to endure the effects 
of that wrath. All that he suffered vras by the special or¬
dering of God. There was a very visible hand of God, in 
letting men and devils loose upon him at such a rate, 
and in separating from him bis own disciples. Thus it 
pleased the Father to bruise him and put him to grief. 
God dealt with him as if he had been exceedingly angry 
with him, and as though he had been the object of his 
dreadful wrath. This made all the sufferings of Christ the 
more terrible to him, because they were from the hand of 
his Father, whom he infinitely loved, and whose infinite 
love he had had eternal experience of. Besides, it was an 
effect of God's w r a t i i , that he forsook Christ This caused 
Christ to cry out once and again, " My God, my God, 
why hast thou forsaken me ?" This vras'infinitely terrihie 
to Christ Christ's knowledge of the glory of the Father, 
and his love to the Father, and the sense and experience 
he had had of the worth of the Father's love to him, made 
the withholding the pleasant ideas and manifestations of 
his Father's love as terrible to him, as the sense and 
knowledge of his hatred is to the damned, that have no 
knowledge of God's excellency, no love to him, nor any 
experience of the infinite sweetness of his love. 

It was a special firuit of the wrath of God against our 
sins, that he let loose upon Christ the devil, who has the 
power of death, is God's executioner, and the roaring lion 
that devours the damned in hell. Christ was given up to 
the devil as his captive for a season. This antitype ot 
.Tonah was thrown to this great leiiathan, to be swallowed 
up as his prey. The time of Christ's suffering, was the 
time of the prevalency of the power of the deril, wherein 
Christ was delivered up to that power, as implied in Luke 
xxii. 53. " When I was daily with you in the temple, ye 
stretched no hands against me : but this is yonr hour, and 
the power of darkness." And therefore, when Christ's 
last sufferings were approaching, Christ said, John xiv. 30. 
" The prince of this world cometh." He was let loose to 
torment the soul of Christ with gloomy and dismal ideas. 
He probably did his utmost to contribute to raise his ideas 
of the torments of hell. 

§ 10. That (îod should all along require sacrifices in 
his church, and that something should be done by all that 
came near to him and worshipped him, or appeared in bis 
presence to make atonement for their sins ; insomuch that 
sacrificing obtained throughout the world in all nations 
and ages ; and that such a multitude of sacrifices should 
be appointed; that sacrifices should be offered so con¬
tinually, and on so many occasions, and joined with all 
their public worship ; was a plain testimony of God, that 
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a reai atonement or satisiaction to his justice vras necessary, 
and that God did not design, that, in his inanner of deal¬
ing with mankind, men should be pardoned and accepted 
without atonement. And if there was nothing of true and 
real atonement and sacrifice, in those beasts that were of¬
fered, then doubtless they were an evidence, that there was 
to be some other greater sacrifice, that was to be a proper 
atonement or satisfaction, of which they were only the pre¬
sage and signs ; as those symbolical actions which God 
sometimes commanded the prophets to perform, were 
signs and presages of great events which tbey foretold. 

God abundantly testified by tlie sacrifices from the be¬
ginning of the world, that an atonement for sin vyas neces¬
sary, and must be insisted on in order to his acceptance of 
the sinner. Thb proves that a sacrifice of infinite value 
was necessary, and that God would accept of no other. 

For an atonement that bears no proportion to tbe 
offence is no atonement. An atonement carries in it a 
!layment or satis&ction in the very notion of it. And if 
satisfection vras so little necessary, that the Divine Majesty 
easily admitted one that bears no proportion at all to the 
offence, t. e. was wholly equivalent to nothing, when com¬
pared with the offence, and so was no payment or satisfac¬
tion at all ; then he might have forgiven sin without any 
atonement ; and an atonement could not be so greatly to 
be insisted upon, as is represented by all the prodigious 
expense and labour, and multitude of services, and cere¬
monies, and so great an apparatus, and so great pomp, 
which, with so much exactness, were prescribed to be con¬
tinued through so many ages, respecting their typical 
sacrifices and atonements, and from God's church were 
propagated through the world of mankind. 

"That no mere creature could offer to God that true sacri¬
fice of real atonement, of which the Old-Testament sacri¬
fices were resemblances or shadows, is evident by the Old 
Testament. For by the Old Testament it is evident, that 
that is not sufficient to be looked upon by God as any real 
atonement or sacrifice for sin, which is God's before it is 
offered to him. In the fiftieth Psalm we have a prophecy 
of Christ's coming to set up his kingdom in the worldi. 
There it is said in the 5th and following verses, " Gather 
my saints together unto me : those that have made a cove¬
nant with me by sacrifice" (where we may observe that 
tbe necessity of sacrifices is implied). " And the heavens 
shall declare his righteousness ; fbr God is judge himself 
Selah. Hear, Ο my people, and I will speak ; Ο Israel, 
and I will testify against thee : I am God, even thy God. 
I will not reprove thee for thy sacrifices, or Ihy bum't-offer-
ings, to have been continually before me. I will take no 
bullock out of thy house, nor he-goats out of thy folds. 
For every beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle upon a 
thousand hills. I know all the fowls of the mountains, 
and the wild beasts of the field are mine. If I were hun¬
gry, I would nol tell thee ; for the world is mine, and the 
falness thereof" But no mere creature can have anv thing 
to offer to God which is not his already : for all that'he has 
is God's gift to him. 

§ 11. *That Christ indeed suffered the full punishment of 
the sin that was imputed to him, or offered that to God 
that vras fiilly and completely equivalent to what we owed 
to divine justice for our sins, is evident by Psalm Ixix. 5. 
" Oh God, thou knowest my foolishness, and my sins " 
(my guiltiness it is in the Hebrew) " are not hid from 
thee.'" That the person that is the subject of this Psalm, 
and that is here speaking, is the Messiah, is evident from 
many places in the New Testament, in which it is applied 
to Christ ; as, John xv. 25. and John ii. 17. and Rom. xv. 
3. 2 Cor. vi. 2. John xix. 28, 29, 30. with Matt, xxvii. 
34, 48. and Mark xv. 23. and Rom. xi. 9,10. Acts i. 20. 
And by the Psalm itself, especially when compared with 
other Psalms and prophecies of the Old Testament, it is 
plain that David, in this Psalm, did not speak in his own 
name, but in the name of the Messiah.—See Ofthe Pro¬
phecies of the Messiah, in a succeeding part of this volume. 

But if it be the Messiah that is here spraking, then by 
the sin and guiltiness that he here speaks of, must be in¬
tended, not sin that he himself committed, but that sin that 
was laid upon him, or that he took upon him, spoken of 
Isaiah liii. And when Christ says, « Ο God, thou knowest 
my foolishness, and my guiltiness is not hid from thee ;" 

thereby must be meant, that God did not forgive lhat 
which was imputed to him, but punished it. When God 
forgives sin, and does not execute punishment for it, then 
he is said not to behold iniquity, nor see perverseness ; and 
to cover, and hide, and bury their sins, so that they cannot 
be seen or found ; and to turn away his face from behold¬
ing them, and not to remember them any more. But vvhen 
God does not remit sin, but punishes it, then, in the Ian-
guage of the Old Testament, he is said to find out their 
sins, to set them before him in the light of his countenance, 
to remember them, to bring them lo remembrance, and to 
know them. And therefore, when it is said here, " Ο God, 
thou hast known my foolishness, and my guiltiness hast 
thou not hid ;" thereby is intended, that he forgives no¬
thing to the Messiah, but beholds all his guiltiness by im-
puled sin, has set all in the light of his countenance, and 
does not cover or hide the least part of it. 

§ 12. Satis&ction for sin must be complete. God de¬
clares, that those sinners that are not forgiven, shall pay 
the uttermost ferthing, and the last mite ; and that all the 
debt shall be exacted of them, &c. Now, it seems unrea¬
sonable to suppose, that God, in case of a surety, and of 
his insisting on an atonement made by him, will show 
mercy, by releasing the surety without a full atonement, 
any more than that he will show mercy to the sinner that 
is punished, by not insisting on the complete punishment. 

§ 13. Christ's knowing his own infinite dignity and 
glory, and having it in view in the time of his humiliation, 
is mentioned as a circumstance that is important and of 
great consequence in that humiliation; John xiii. 3, 4. 
" Jesus knowing that the Father had given all things into 
his hands, and that he was come from God, and went to 
God," «ce. 

§ 14. " Those expressions of the apostle [coiacerning 
Christ's satisfection and righteousness, and the operations 
of the Spirit] are to be understood in the common sense 
and meaning of the words, and not as far-fetched meta¬
phors. For it is evident, that in all this he does not affect 
the arts of oratory, nor assume a magnificent air of writing, 
nor does he raise himself into sublimity of style, nor rant 
in an enthusiastic manner, when he treats of these sub¬
jects. But while he is explaming to us these great things 
of the gospel, he avoids the wisdom of words and oratory, 
and he talks in a plain, rational, argumentative method, to 
inform the minds of men, and give them the clearest 
knowledge of the truth." Watts's Orthodoxy arui Charity. 

§ 15. Let us consider how a perfectly wise, holy, and 
disinterested Arbiter, whose office it should be to regulate 
all things within the whole compass of existence accoi-ding 
to the most perfect propriety, would determine, in case the 
creature should injure the Most High, should cast con¬
tempt on the majesty, and trample on the authority of the 
infinite Lord of the universe, whether he would not de¬
termine, that in such a case the injury should be repaired, 
his majesty vindicated, and the sacredness of the authority 
thoroughly supported ; and that it was very requisite, in 
order to things being regulated and dispcsed most fitly 
and beautifully, that such injuries should not be forgiven 
in the neglect of this, or without due care taken of this 
matter. If it be fit that the honour of God's majesty 
should be maintained at all in any degree, (which I sup¬
pose none will deny,) then why is it not most fit that it 
should be maintained fully? If it would be quite impro¬
per and unsuitable, that the dignity of the Supreme Being, 
the sacredness of the authority of the infinitely great Go¬
vernor of the worid, should be entirely neglected, should 
be suffered at all times, and to the greatest degree, to be 
trampled on, without any care to defend or support it ; 
and that the majesty of this great King, as to the mani¬
festation of it, should be obscured by his enemies to the 
greatest degree, and that continually and for ever, without 
any vindication or reparation at all ; then why is it not 
most suitable and most becoming, that the vindication of 
it .should be thorough, and the reparation complete and 
perfect? 

What has been observed, may serve to show the reason¬
ableness of the doctrine of the satisfaction of Christ ; and 
that it is most rational to suppose, that if God did deter¬
mine to forgive such as had cast contempt on his infinite 
majesty, and on his authority, as the infinitely high Lord 
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over all, and to take such into fiivour. Infinite Wisdom 
would some way or other so contrive the matter, that the 
injury done to the appearance or exhibition of the dignity 
and sacred authority of the great King, should be fully 
repaired, and his inajesty entirely vindicated, and set forth 
in all awfulness, inviolable sacredness, and worthiness of 
regard and reverence. It cannot here be reasonably ob¬
jected, tiiat God is not capable of properly receiring any 
benefit; that a price offered to men satisfies for an injury, 
because it mav truly be a price to them, or a thing valu¬
able and beneficial, but that God is not capable of receiring 
a benefit. For God is as capable of receiving satisiaction 
as injury. It is true, he cannot properly be profited ; so 
neither can he be properlv hurt. But as rebelling against 
hira may properlv be looked upon as of the nature of an 
injury or wrong done to God, and so God is capable, in 
some' proper sense, of being the object of injuriousness ; 
so he IS as capable of being the object of that which is the 
opposite of injuriousness, or the repairing of an injury. If 
you say, wliat need is there that God have any care, for 
repairing the honour of his majesty, when it can do him 
no good, and no addition can be made to his happiness by 
it ? You might as well say, what need is there that God 
care when he is despised and dishonoured, and his an-
thority and glory trampled on ; since it does him no hurt ? 
It is a vain thing here to pretend, that God cares only, be¬
cause it hurts creatures' own happiness for them to cast 
contempt on God. Is that agreeable to the natural light 
of all men's minds, to the natural sense of their hearts, and 
to the dictates of conscience, which unavoidably and ne¬
cessarily arise, after some very direct, most profane, and 
daring op|)0si1ion to and reproach of the Most High, that 
God is now angry and much provoked, only because the 
audacious sinner has now greatly hurt himself, and hurt 
his neighbours, that happen to see him ? No, this is entire¬
ly diverse from the voice of natural sense in such a case, 
which inevitably suggests, that God is provoked, as one 
will regard himself lor himself, as having a direct respect 
for his dignity and majesty. And this is agreeable to the 
strictest reason. It is inipossible, if God infinitely loves 
and honours himself, as one infinitely worthy to be loved 
and esteemed, but that he should, from the same principle, 
proportionably abhor and oppose opposition to hiraself, 
and contempt of himself And if it be in its own nature 
decent and proper for him thus to love himself, then it is 
in its own nature fit and becoming in him to hate opposi¬
tion to himself And for the same reason, and froin the 
same principle, God, when he is contemned and injured, 
and his authority and glory are trampled in the dust, will 
be disposed to repair the injury done to his honour, and 
raise his injured majesty out of the dust again. 

§ 17. The satisfaction of Christ, by suffering the punish¬
ment of sin, is properly to be distinguished, as being in its 
own nature different from the merit of Christ. For merit 
is only some excellency or worth. But when we consider 
Christ's sufferings merely as the satisfaction for the guilt 
of another, the excellency of Christ's act in snffering does 
not all come into consideration ; but only those two things, 
viz. l־heir equality or equivalence to the punishment that 
the sinner deserved ; and, 'indly. The union between him 
and them, or the propriety of 'his being accepted in suf¬
fering, as the representative of the sinner. Christ's bear¬
ing our punishment for us, is not properly meriting that 
we should not bear it, any more than, if it had been pos¬
sible for us ourselves to have borne it all, that would have 
been ineriting that we should not be punished any more. 
Christ's suflerings do not satisfy by any excellency in 
them, but by a fulfilment. To satisfy by a fulfilment, and 
to satisfy by worthiness or excellency, are different things. 
If the law be fulfilled, there is no need of anv excellency 
or merit to satisfy it; because it is satisfied by taking 
place and having its course. Indeed, how far the dignity 
or worthiness of Christ's person comes into consideration, 
in determining the propnetv of his being accepted as a 
representative of sinners, so that his suffering, when equiva¬
lent, can be accepted as theirs, may be matter of question 
and debate ; but it is a raatter entirely foreign to the pre¬
sent purpose. 

§ 18. The blood of Christ washes away sin. So it is re¬
presented in the Scripture, that we are washed from our 
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filtiiiness in Christ's blood. Whereas, aldiough die blood 
of Christ washes from our guUt, yet it is the Spirit of 
Christ that washes fitom the pedlutioa and ttam of sin. 
Ilowever. the blood of Christ washes also from the filth 
of sin, as it purclnscs sanctification ; it makes way f<xr it 
by satisfying, and purchases it by the merit of obedience 
imjiliedin it. The sacrifices under the law typified 
Christ's sacrifice, not only as a satisfaction, but as merito¬
rious obedience. Tbey are called a sweet savour upon 
both these accounts. And therefore we find obedience 
compared vrith sacrifice, Psal. xl. 6, &c. 

The sacrifice of Christ is a sweet savour, because as 
such it was a great honour done to God's majesty, holi¬
ness, and law, and a glorious expression of Chiist's re¬
spect to tiiat majesty, &c. Tbat when he loved man, and 
so greatiy desired his salvation, be had yet so great respect 
to tiiat majesty and holiness of God, that he had ratiier die 
than that the salvation of man should be any injuiy or 
dishonour unto those attributes. And then, indly. It was 
a sweet savour, as it was a marvellous act of obedience, 
and some expression of a wonderful respect to God's au¬
thority. The value of Christ's sacrifice was infinite, both 
as a propitiation, and as an act of obedience; becau.se be 
showed an infinite regard to the majesty, holiness, &c. of 
God, in being at infinite expense from regard to those 
divine attributes. 
J 1 9 . The sacrifices under the law are said to be most 

y ; but the sacrifice of Christ may properly be said to 
be infinitely holy, as it was an expression of̂  an infinite 
re:.׳ard to the hoiiness, majesty, &c. of God. 

§ 20. Late philosophers seem ready enough to own the 
great iraportance of God's maintaining steady and invio-
table the laws of the natural world. It may be worthy to 
be considered, whether it is not of as great or greater "im¬
portance, that the law of God, that great rule of righteous¬
ness between the supreme moral Governor and his sub¬
jects, should be maintained inviolate. 

§ 2 1 . If the threatening of death be not executed, the 
devil's horrid suggestion, and our fiist parents' wise sus¬
picion, will be verified and fulfilled ; viz. that God said 
otherwise than what he knew, when he threatened. Thou 
shall surely die. 

§ 22. " Had God violated his word in the threatening 
of death for sin, he had justified the devil in his arguments 
for man's rebellion. The devil's argument is a plain con¬
tradiction to God's threatening. God affirms the certainty 
of death ; the devil affirms the certainty of life. Gen. iii. 
4. ' Ye shall not surely die.' Had no punishment been 
inflicted, the devil had not been a liar from the beginning. 
God would have honoured the tempter, and justified the 
charge he brought against him, and owned that envy the 
devil accused him of, and thereby have rendered the devil 
the fittest object for love and trast. As the devil charged 
God with a lie; so, had no punishment been inflicted, 
God would have condemned himself, and declared Satan, 
instead of a lying tempter, to be the troest counsellor. 
He had exposed himself to contempt, and advanced the 
credit of his eneray, and so set up the devil as God in¬
stead of himself It conceraed God therefore to manifest 
himself true, and the deril a liar, and acquaint the world, 
that not bimself, but the evil spirit, was their deceiver ; 
and that he meant as he spoke." Chamock, vol. ii. p. 
924. 

As to any objection that may be made against the force 
of the foregoing arguments, from the practice of all, and 
even the wisest of human legislators, their dis|>ensing with 
their own laws, and forbearing to execute them, and par¬
doning offenders, without any one's being made to suffer 
in their stead ; the case is vastly different in tbe Supreme 
Lawgiver and subordinate lawgivers, and in the Supreme 
Judge and subordinate judges. The case is vastly differ¬
ent in them that give rales only to a certain small !!art of 
the commonwealth of moral agents, and with relation only 
to some few of their conceras, and for a little while—in 
lawgivers that are weak and fallible, and very imperfect in 
the exercises of a limited, subordinate, and infinitely in¬
ferior authority; from what is in him, who is tiie great, in¬
finitely wise, omniscient, holy, and absolutely perfect. 
Rector of all ; to whom it belongs to establish "a rale for 
the regulation of the whole university of beings, through-

O F SATISFACTION F O R SIN. 
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oat a l l eternity, in a l l that concerns them in the exercise 
of an inftnitely strong r i ^ t of supreme, absolute do¬
minion and sovereignty. The laws of men may be dis¬
pensed with, who cannot foresee all cases that may happen ; 
and i f they could, have not both the laws and the state of 
the subject perfectly at their own disposal, so that it is 
possible for them universally and perfectly to suit one to 
the other. A n d moreover, there is a supenor law, i . e. the 
divine law, that all are subject to, and a superior tribunal, 
to wbich a l l are obnoxious ; to which infierior tribunals, 
when the exigency of a£&irs, or any thing extraordinary in 
the case, requires it, may refer otfenders, dispensing with 
inferior subordinate laws made by men. But there is no 
wise and good law, but that care should be taken that it 
oidinarily be put in execution : and the nearer any human 
law approaches to the supreme or divine law in !!erlection, 
and i n extent of juiisdiction, the more care should be 
taken of its execution : the wisdom of nations teaches this. 
A n d besides, persons' repentance may be proportionable 
and answerable, at least in some measuie, to offences 
against men. A n d as to the public truth which is to be 
upheld in execution of the threatenings of human laws, 
there ought to be great care to uphold it, according to the 
true intent and meaning of those threatenings. I f all that 
is meant by them, and al l that, by the very nature of the 
fmblic constitution, (that is the foundation on which all their 
aws stand,) is to be understood by those threatenings, is, 

that the punishment shall be inflicted, excepting when the 
exigence of the public requires otherwise, or when the 
pleasure of the prince is otherwise ; then the public truth 
obliges to no more ; and this being done, the public truth 
is maintained. 

C H A P . V I . 

CONCERNING FAITH. 

§ 1. F A I T H is a belief of a testimony ; 2 Thess. i . 10. 
" When he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to 
be admired in a l l them that believe (because our testimony 
among you vras believed) in that day." It is an assent to 
truth, as appears by the 11th of Hebrews ; and it is saving 
feith that is there spoken of, as appears by the last verses 
of the foregoing chapter : " A n d these al l , having obtained 
a good report through feith, received not the promise : 
G M I having provided some better thing for us, that thev, 
without us, should not be made !!erfect." Mark i . 15. 
" Saying, The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is 
at hand : Repent ye, and believe the gospel." John xx. 
31. " But these are written, that ye might believe that 
Jraus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that, believing, 
ye might have life through his name." 2 Thess. i i . 13. 
" But we are bound to give thanks alvrays to God for you, 
brethren, beloved of the Lord , because God hath from the 
beginning chosen you to salvation, through sanctification 
of the Spirit, and belief of the truth." 

§ 2. It is the proper act of the soul tovrards God, as 
faithful. Rom. i i i . 3, 4. " For wliat i f some did not be¬
lieve ? Shall their unbelief make the feith of God without 
effect ? God forbid : yea, let God be true, but every 
man a liar ; as it is written. That thou mightest be justified 
in thy sayings, and mightest overcome when thou art judged." 

§ 3. It is a belief of truth from a sense of glory and ex¬
cellency, or at least with such a sense. John xx. 29. 
" Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, because thou hast seen 
me, thou bast believed : bles.sed are they that have not 
seen, and yet have believed." Matt. ix. 21. " She said 
within herself. I f I may but touch his «arment, I shall be 
whole." 1 Cor. x i i i . 3. " Wherefore I give you to un-
deistand, that no man, speaking by the Spirit of God, call-
eth Jesus accursed ; ancl that no man can say that Jesus 
is tbe Lord , but by the Holy Ghost." 

§ 4. It is a belief of the truth, from a spiritual taste and 
relish of what is excellent and divine. Luke x i i . 57. 
" Yea, and why, even of yourselves, judge ye not what is 
right ? ״ Believers receive the truth in the love of it, and 
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speak the truth in love. £]41. iv . 15. « Bat speaking the 
truth ID love, mav grow up into him in a l l things, vrhich 
is the head, even'Christ." 

§ 5. The object of feith is the gcenel, as well as Jesus 
Christ. Ma ik i . 15. " A n d saying, l l i e time is fulfilled, 
and the kingdom of God is at band : Repent ye, and be¬
lieve the gospel." John x r i i . 8. " For I have given unto 
tliem the words which thou gavest me ; and they treceived 
them, and have known surely that I came fiom thee, and 
they have believed that thou didst send me." Rom. x. 
16, 17. " B u t they have not obeyed the gospel. For 
Ksaias saith. Lord , who hath believed our reprat? So 
then, feith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of 
G o d . " 

§ 6. Faith includes a knowledge of God and Christ. 
2 Pet. i . 2, 3. " Grace and peace be multiplied unto you 
through the knowledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord ; 
according as his divine power hath given unto us a l l 
things xSaX. perÇtin unto life and godliness, through the 
knowledge of him that hath called us to gltxry and rirtue." 
John xvii . 3. " A n d this is life etemal, that they might 
know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom 
thou hast sent." 

§ 7. A belief of promises is feith, or a great part of faith. 
Heb. x i . " Now feith is the substance of things hoped for, 
the eridence of things not seen," Sec. 2 Chron. xx. 20. 
" A n d they rose early in the moming, and went forth into 
the wildemess of Tekoa; and as they went forth, Jeho-
shaphat stood and said. Hear me, Ο Judah, and ye inha¬
bitants of Jerusalem ; Believe in the Lord your God, so 
shall ye be established ; believe his prophets', so shall ye 
prosper." A depending on promises is an act of feith. Gal . 
V. 5. " For we through the Spirit vrait for the hope of 
righteousness by faith.'^ 

§ 8. Faith is a receiring of Christ. John i . 12. " But 
as many as received him, to them gave he power to be¬
come the sons of God, even to them that believe on his 
name." 

4 9. It is receiving Christ into the heart. Rom. x. 6 ,7 , 
8, '9, 10. " But the righteousness which is of feith, speak-
eth on this wise. Say not in thy heart. Who shall ascend 
into heaven ? (that is, to bring Christ down from above :) 
or. Who shall descend into the deep? (that is, to bring up 
Christ from the dead.) But what saith it ? The word is 
nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart, (that is, 
the word of feith, which we preach,) That i f thou shalt 
confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe 
in thine heart that God hath raised him firom the dead, 
thou shalt be saved. For with the heart man believeth 
unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is 
made unto salvation." 

§ 10. A true faith includes more than a mere belief; it 
is accepting the gospel, and includes all acceptation. 
1 T im. 1.14, 15. " .And the grace of our Lord was exceed¬
ing abundant with faith and love which is in Christ Jesus. 
TlKit is a feithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, 
that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinneis, of 
whom I am chief" 2 Cor. x i . 4. " For i f he that cometh 
preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached ; or 
i f you receive another Spirit, which ye have not received, 
or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might 
well htax with him." 

§ 11. It is something more than merely the assent of 
the understanding, because it is called an obeying the gos¬
pel. Rom. x. 16. " But they liave not all obeyed the 
gospel. For Esaias saith. Lord , who has believed our re¬
port? " 1 Pet. iv. 17. " For the time is come that iudg-
ment must begin at the house of (îod : and i f it first begin 
at us, what shall the end be of tbem that obey not the 
gospel of G o d ? " 

It is obeying the doctrine from the heart ; Rom. vi . 17, 
18. " But God be thanked, that ye were the servants of 
sin ; but ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doc¬
trine which vras delivered you. Being then made ftee 
from sin, ye became the servants of righteousness," (fcc. 

§ 12. Tliis expression of obeying the gospel, seems to 
denote the heart's yielding to the gospel in what it pro-
|)0ses to us in its calls : it is something more than merely 
what may be called a believing the truth of the gospel. 
John x i i . 42. " Nevertheless, among the chief ralers also. 
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many believed on him ; but, because of the Phaiisees, tbey 
did not confess him, lest tbey should be put out of the 
synagogue." And Philip asked the eunuch, whether he 
beiievM with all his heart? It is a fully believing, or a 
being fiiUy persuaded : this passage evidences that it is so 
much at least. 

513 . There are different sorts of feith that are not true 
and saving, as is evident by what the apostle James says, 
"Show me diy feith widiout thy works, and I wUl show 
thee my feith by my works :" where it is supposed that 
thae may be a iaith without works, which is not the right 
feith. When be says, " I vnill show thee my feidi by my 
works,'' nothing else can be meant, than that I will show 
thee that my feiüi is right. 

§ 14. It is a trusting in Christ. Psal. ii. 12. " Kiss the 
Son, lest he be angrv, and ye perish firom the way, when 
his wrath is kindled hut a little: blessed are all they that 
put their trust in him." Eph. i. 12, 13. " That we should 
be to the praise of his glory, who first trusted in Christ : 
in whom ye also trusted, atter that ye heard the word of 
truth, the gospel of your salvation ; in whom also, after 
tbat ye believed, ye were sealed with tbat Holy Spirit of 
promise." 2 Tim. v. 12. " For the whicb cause I also 
suffer these things : nevertheless I am not ashamed : for 
I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he 
is able to keep that which I have committed unto him 
against that day." 

Many places in the Old Testament speak of trusting in 
God as the condition of his fevour and salvation ; especial¬
ly Psal. Ixxviii. 21, 22. " Therefore the Lord heard this, 
and was wroth : so a fire was kindled against Jacob, and 
anger also came up against Israel ; because they believed 
not in God, and trusted not in his salvation." tt ••nplics 
submission ; Rom. xv. 12. " And again, Esaias saith, liiere 
shall be a root of Jesse ; and he that sluiU rise to reigii over 
the Gentiles, in him shall tbe Gentiles trust." 1 Tim. iv. 
10. " For therefore wc both labour and suffer reproach, be¬
cause we trust in the living God, who is the Saiiour of all 
men, especially of those that believe." 2 Tim. i. 12. ״ For 
whidi cause I also suffer these things ; nevertheless I am 
not ashamed ; for I know whom I have believed, and am 
persuaded that he is able to keep that wbich I have com¬
mitted unto him against that day." Matt. viii. 26. " Why 
are ye fearfiil, Ο ye of litUe feith ?" Matt. xvi. 8. " Which 
Jesus, when he perceived, he said unto them, Ο ye of 
little faith, why reason ye among yourselves, because ye 
have brought no bread ?" 1 John v. 13, 14. " Thrâe 
things have I written unto you that believe on the name 
of the Son of God ; that yc may know that ye have eternal 
life; and that ye may believe on the name of the Son of 
God. And this is the confidence that we have in bim, 
that if we ask any thing according to his will, he hear-
eth us." Believing in Christ in one veise, is called confi¬
dence, in the text. 

§ 15- It is a committing ourselves to Christ ; 2 Tim. i. 
12. " For the which cause I also suffer these things : never¬
theless I am not ashamed ; for 1 know whom I have be¬
lieved, and am persuaded that he is able to keep that 
which I have committed unto him against that day." This-
js a scripture sense of the word believe, as is evident by 
John ii. 24. '*־ Jesus did not commit himself to them." In 
the original it is owe ewtartvev «αυτόν avTott' 

( 1 ן 6 . It is a gladly receiving the gospel; Acts ii. 41. 
" iThen they that gladly received his word, were baptized ; 
and the saihe day there were added unto them about three 
thousand souls." It is approving the gospel ; Luke vii. 
30,35. " But the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel 
of God against themselves, being not oaptized of him. 
But wisdom is justified of all her diildren." It is obeying 
thcdoctrine ; Rom. vi. 17. " But God be thanked, that ye 
were the servants of sin ; but ye have obeyed from the 
heart that form of doctrine whidi was delivered you." It 
is what may be well undeistood by those expressions of 
coming to Christ, of looking to him, of opening the door 
to let him in. This is very evident by Scripture. It is a 
coming and taking the waters of life, eating and drinking 
Christ's flesh and blood, hearing Christ's voice and follow¬
ing him. John x. 26, 27. " But ye believe not; hecause 
ye are not of my sheep, as I said unto you. My sheep 
hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me. 

John viii. 12. " Then spake Jesus agsüii unto tliem, 
saying, I am the light of the worid; he that followeth 
mè, shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of 
life." Isaiah xlv. 22. " Look unto me, and be ye saved, 
all the ends of the earth : for I am God, and thete is none 
else." 

§ 17. Faith consists in two things, via. in being per-
snaded of, and in embracing, the promises : Heb. xi. 13. 
" I'heseall died in feith, not haring received the promises, 
but baring seen them afer off, and were persuadea of tbem, 
and embraced them, and confesed tbat they were strangers 
and pilgrims on the earth." 1 Cor. xiii..7. " Charity be-
lieveth all things, hopeth all things." If that feith, hope, 
and charity, spoken of in this ve1se,bethe same with those 
that are compared together in the last vc1se> then feitli 
arises fixim a charitable disposition of heart, or fiom a 
principle of divine love. John τ . 42. " But I know you, 
that ye have not the love of God in you," with the context. 
Deut. xiii. 3. " Thou shalt not hearken unto the words of 
that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams : for the Loid your 
God proveth you, to know whether you love the Lord 
your God with all your heart, and witb all your soul." 1 
John V. 1. " Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ, 
is born of God : and every one that loveth him that begat, 
loveth him also tbat is batten of him." 

§ 18. It is a being recondled unto God, revealing himself 
by Christ in the gospel, or our minds being reoondled. 
2 Cor. V . 18, 19,20, 21. " And all things are of God, who 
hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, and bath 
given to us the ministry of reconciliation ; to wit, that God 
was in Christ, recondling the worid unto himself, not im-
puling their trespasses unto them ; and hath committed 
unto us the word of reconciliation. Now then we are am¬
bassadors for Christ; as though God did beseech you by us, 
we pray you in Christ's stead be ye lecondled to God. For 
he hath made bim to be sin for us who knew no sin ; that 
we might be made the righteousness of God in him." 
Col. i. 21. " And you that were sometimes alienated; and 
eneraies in your mind by wicked works, yet now hatb he 
reconciled." It is the accoiding of the whole soni, and 
not merely of the understanding. Matt. τα. 6. " Blessed 
is he whiKoever shall not be offended in me." 

§ 19. There is contained in the nature af feith a sense of 
OUI own unworthiness. Matt. xv. 27, 28. " Truth, Lord ; 
yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fell ftom their 
masteis' table. Tben Jesus answered and said unto ber, 
Ο woman, great is thy feith." See concerning the centu¬
rion, Luke vii. 6—^9. ; tbis woman which was a sinner, ib. 
V. 37, 38. and especially 50. ; the prodigal s^, Luke xv. ; 
the !)enitent thief, Luke xxiii. 4 1 . Consult also Hab. ii. 
4. " Bdiold, his soul whicb is lifted up, is not upright in 
him ; but the just shall live b̂ -his feith." Prov. xxviii. 
25. Psal. xl. 4. and Psal. cxxxi.' 

§ 20. It is a being drawn to Christ. None can oome 
unto Christ, but whom the Father draws. The fireeness of 
the covenant of grace is represented thus, tbat tbe condi¬
tion of finding is only seeking ; and the condition of re-
ceiring, asking ; and the condition of haring the door open¬
ed, is knocking. From whence I infer, that feith is a 
hearty applying unto God by Christ for salvation, or the 
heart's seeking it of God dirongh bim. See also John ir 
10. " If thou knewest the gift of God,.aDd who it is dmt 
saith unto thee. Give me to drink, thou wouldest have 
asked of him, and he would have given thee living water." 
And Luke xxiii. 42. it is calling on Christ ; it is the oppo¬
site unto disallowing and rejecting Christ Jesus. John xiL 
46, 47 ,48. " I am oome a light into the worid, that who¬
soever believeth on me should not abide in darkness. And 
if any man hear my words, and believe not, I judge him 
not ; for I came not to judge the world, bat to save tbe 
world. He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my wards, 
hath one that judgeth him ; the vnxd that I have sptdten, 
tbe same shall judge him in the last day." 1 Pet. ii. 7 
" Unto you theiefore which believe, he is precioas : bu 
unto them which be disobedient, the stone which the 
buildeis disallowed, the same is made the head of the 
comer." 

§ 21. Love either is what feith arises from, or is included 
in feith, by Johii iii. 1», 19. ״ He that believeth not is 
condemned already ; and this is their condemnation, that 
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men loved darkness rather than light." 2 Tliess. ii. 10, 
12. "And vnth all deceivahleness of unrighteousness in 
them that perish ; because they received not the love of 
the truth, diat they might be saved. That they all might 
be damned who believe not the truth, but had pleasure in 
unrighteousness." 

§ 22. The being atliirst for the vraters of life is faith. 
Rev. xxi. 6. It is a true cordial seeking of salvation by 
Christ. Believing in Christ is heartily joining ourselves to 
Christ and to his party, as is said of the followers of Thru-
das, Acts v. 36. And we are jiistified freely through faith, 
i. f. we are saved by Christ only on joining ourselves to 
him. It is a being persuaded to join ourselves to him, and 
to be of bis party. John viii. 12. " Then spake .fesus 
again unto them, saying, I am the light of the world : he 
that followeth me, shall not vralk in darkness, but shall 
have the light of life." To believe in Christ, is to hearken 
to him as a prophet ; to yield ourselves subjects to him as 
a king; and to depend upon him as a priest. Desiring 
Christ, is an act of faith in Christ, liecause he is called the 
desire of all nations ; I lag. ii 7. that is, he that is to he the 
desire of all nations, when all nations shall believe in him 
and subject themselves to him, according to the fretpient 
promises and prophecies of Cod's word : though there are 
other things included in the sense, yet this seems to be 
principally intended. Tliere belongs to faith a sense of the 
ability and sufficiency of Christ to save, and of his fitness 
for the work of salvation: Matt. ix.2,and 28,29,and21. 
Rom. iv. 21. "And being fully persuaded, tliat what he 
had promised, he is able to ]lerform." Of his fidelity. 
Matt. xiv. 30, 31. " But vvhen lie saw the wind bolster-
ous, he w-as afraid : and beginning to sink, he cried, say¬
ing. Lord, save me. And immediately Jesus stretched 
forth his band, and caught him, and said unto him, Ο thou 
of Jittle faith, wherefore didst thou doubt Of his readi¬
ness to save. Matt. xv. 22, &c. 2 Tim. i. 5, 12. " Now 
the end of the commandment is charity, out of a pure 
heart, and of a good conscience, and of faith unfeigned : 
and I thank Christ Jesus our I^rd, who hath enableil me, 
for that he counted me faithful, putting me into the minis¬
try." Of his ability. Matt, viii! 2. " And behold, there 
came a leper, and worshipped him, saying. Lord, if thou 
wilt, thou canst make me clean." Matt. viii. 26. " The 
centurion answered and said. Lord, I am not worthy that 
thou shouldst come under my roof : but speak the word 
only, and my servant shall be healed." 

§ 23. Tt is submitting to the righteousness of God. Rom. 
X. 3. " For they, being ignorant of God's righteousness, 
and going about to establish their own righteousness, have 
not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of (iod." 
It is what may be well represented by flying for refuge, by 
the type of flying to the city of refuse. Heb. vi. 18. 
¬That by two immutable things, in which it was impossi ״
ble for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who 
have fled for refuge, to lay hold upon the hope set before 
us." It is a sense of the sufficiency and the reality of 
Christ's righteousness, and of his power and grace to save. 
John xvi. 8. " He shall convince the world of sin, of 
righteousness, and of judgment." Tt is a receiving the 
truth with a love to it. It is receiving the love of the 
truth. 2 Thess. ii. 10,12. "And with all deceivahleness 
of unrighteousness in them that perish ; because they re¬
ceived not the love of the truth, that they might be saved. 
That they ail might be damned who believed not the truth, 
but had pleasure in unrighteousness." The heart must 
close with the new covenant by dependence upon it, and 
by love and desire. 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. " Although my house 
be not so with God, yet he hath made with me an ever¬
lasting covenant, ordered in all thinsrs, and sure. Tliis is 
all my salvation and all my desire, althoush be make it not 
to grow." 

§ 25. U|)0n the whole, the best, and clearest, and most 
perfect definition of justifying faith, and most according 
to the Scripture, that I can think of, is this, faith is the 
soul's entirely embracing the revelation of Jesus Christ as 
our Saviour. The word embruce is a metaphorical ex¬
pression ; but I think it much clearer than any proper ex¬
pression whatsoever; it is called believing, because 
believing is the first act of the soul in embracing a 
narration or revelation : and embracing, when conversant 

about a revelation or thing declared, is more profierly called 
believing, dian loving or choosing. If it were conversant 
about a person only, it would be more pioßgrly called 
Uw'aig. If it were only conversant about a gift, an inherit¬
ance, or revrard, it would more properly be called receiving 
or accepting, &c. 

The definition might have been expressed in tbese words : 
faith is the soul's entirely adhering and acquiescing in die 
revelation of Jesus Christ as our Saviour—Or thus : faith 
is the sonl's embracing that truth of (50d, that reveals 
Jesus Christ as our Saviour—Or thus : faith is the soul's 
entirely acauiescing in, and depending upon, the truth of 
God, revealing Christ as our Saviour. 

It is the whole soul according and assenting to the truth, 
and embracing of it. There is an entire yielding of the 
mind and heart to the revelation, and a closing with it, and 
adhering to it, with the belief, and with the inclination and 
affection. It is admitting and receiving it with entire credit 
and respect. The soul receives it as truei as worthy, and 
excellent. It may be more perfectly described than de¬
fined by a short definition, by reason of the penury of 
words ; a great many words express it better than one or 
two. I here use the same metaphorical expressions ; but 
it is because they are much clearer than any proper ex¬
pressions that I know of 

It is the soul's entirely acquiescing in this revelation, 
from a sense of the sufficiency, dignity, glory, and excel¬
lency of the author of the revelation. 

Faith is the whole soul's active agreeing, acconlin״, and 
symphonizing with this truth ; all opposition in judgment 
and inclination, so fiir as he believes, being taken away. It 
is called believing, because fully believing this revelatiori, 
is the first and principal exercise and manifestation of this 
accordance an^ agreement of soul. 

§ 25. 'I'he adhering to the trut'•!, and acquiescing in it 
with the judgment, is from a .sense of the glory of the re-
vealer, and the sufficiency and excellency of the performer 
of the fiicts. The adhering to it, and acquiescing in it with 
the inclination and affection, is from the goodness and ex¬
cellency of the thing revealed, and of the performer. If a 
person be pursued by an enemy, and commit himself to a 
king or a captain, to defend him, it implies his quitting 
other endeavours, and applying to him for defence, and 
putting himself under him, and hoping that he will defend 
him. Tf we consider it as a mere act of the mind, a trans¬
action between spiritual beings, considered as akstracted 
from any external action, then it is the mind's quitting all 
other endeavours, and seeking and applying itself to the 
Saviour for salvation, fully choosing salvation by him, and 
delivering itself to him, or a being wiUing to be his, with 
a h0|1e that he will save him. Therefore, for a person to 
commit himself to Christ as a Saviour, is quitting all other 
endeavours and hopes, and heartily applying himself to 
Christ for salvation, fully choosing salvation by him, and 
acquiescing in his vi-ay 6f salvation, and a hearty consent 
of the soul to be his entirely, hoping in his sufliciency and 
willingness to save. 

§ 20. The first act cannot be hoping in a promise, that 
is,'as belonging to the essence of the act. For there must 
be the essence of the act performed, before any promise 
belongs to the subject. Hut the essence of the act, as it is 
exercised in justifying fiiith, is a quitting other 'nopes, and 
applying lo him for salvation, choosing, and wilh the in¬
clination closing with, salvation by him in his way, with a 
sense of his absolute, glorious sufficiencv and merey. Hope 
in the )iromises may immediately follow in a moment ; but 
it is impossible that there be a foundation for it, before the 
essence of fiiith be performed ; though it is the same dis¬
position that leads the soul to lay hold on the promise 
afterwards. Tt is impossible that a man sliould be en¬
couraged by a conditional promise, to trust in Christ, if 
you mean by trusting in C'hrist, a depending upon his 
promises tn the person trusting ; for that is to suppose a 
dependence upon the promise antecedent to the first de¬
pendence upon it ; and that the first time a roan depends 
upon the promise, he is encouraged to do it by a depend¬
ence upon the promise. The conditional promise is this, 
that if you will trust in (Jhrist, you shall be saved : and 
you suppose the essence of this trust is depending upon 
this promise ; and yet that the soul is encouraged to trast 
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in Christ by a dependence thereupon ; which is to say, that 
the first tiine the soul depends upon Christ's promises, it is 
encouraged to do it by a de|)endence on his promises. 

§ '27. Faith is the soul's entirely adhering to and ac¬
quiescing in the revelation of Jesus Christ as our Saviour, 
Uom a sense of the excellent dignity and sufiiciency of the 
revealer of the doctrine and of the Saviour. God is the 
revealer, and Christ is also the revealer. Christ's excel¬
lency and sufficiency include the excellency of his person, 
and the excellencv of the salvation he has revealed, and his 
adequateness to the performance, 8ic.—and the excellency 
of his manner of salvation, &c. From the excellency and 
sufficiency of the revealer and performer, we believe what 
is said is true, fully believe it ; and from the glorious ex¬
cellency of the Saviour and his salvation, all our inclina¬
tion cltjses with the revelation. To depend upon the word 
of another person, imports two things : first, to be sensible 
how greatly it concerns us, and how much our interest and 
happiness really depend u pon the truth of it ; and, secondly, 
to depend upon the word of atiother, is so to believe it, as 
to dare to act upon it as if it were really true. I do not 
say, that I think these words are the only true definition 
of faith. I have used words that most naturally expressed 
it, of any I could think of There might have been other 
words used, that are much of the same sense. 

§ 28. Though hope does not enter into the essential nature 
of faith, yet it is so essential to it, that it is the natural 
and necessary, and next immediate, fruit of true faith. In 
the first act of faith the soul is enlightened with a sense of 
the merciful nature of God and of Christ, and believes the 
declarations that are made in God's word of it ; and it 
humbly and heartily applies and seeks to Christ ; and it 
sees such a congruity between the declared mercy of God, 
and the disposition he then feels towards him, that he can¬
not but hope, that that declared mercy will be exercised 
towards him. Yea, he sees tbat it would be incongruous, 
for God to give him such inclination and motions of heart 
towaids Christ as a Saviour, if he were not to be saved by 
him. 

§ 29. Any thing that may be called a receiving the re¬
velation of "the gospel is not faith, but such a sort of re¬
ceiving it, as is suitable to the nature of the gospel, and 
the respect it has 10 us. The act of reception suitable to 
truth, is believing it. The suitable reception of that which 
is excellent, is choosing it and loving it. The proper act 
of reception of a revelation of deliverance from evil, and 
the conferring of happiness, is, acquiescing in it and de¬
pending upon it. The proper reception of a Saviour, is, 
committing ourselves to him and trusting in him. *The 
proper act or reception of the favour of God, is, believing 
and esteeming it, and rejoiciBg in it. He that suitably re¬
ceives fbigiveness of his fault, does with an humble sense 
of his fault rejoice in the pardon. 

Thus, fbr instance, he that reads a truth that no way 
concems his interest, if he bcAieves it, it is proper to say he 
receives it. But if there be a declaration of some glorious 
and excellent trath, that does nearly concera him, he that 
only believes it, cannot be said to receive it. And if a 
captain offers to deliver a distressed people, they that only 
believe what he says, without committing themselves to 
bim, and putting themselves under him, cannot be said to 
receive bim. So, if a prince ofl'ers one his favour, he that 
does not esteem his favour, cannot be said heartily fo ac¬

t cept thereof Again, if one off'ended offers pardon to 
another, he cannot be said to receive it, if he be not sensi¬
ble of bis fault, and does not care for the displeasure of tbe 
ofi־ended. 

The whole act of reception suitable to the nature of the 
gospel, and its relation to us, and our circumstances with 
respect to it, is best expressed (if it be expressed iu one 
word) by the word wim orßdes. 

He that offers any of these things mentioned, and offers 
them only for these proper acts of reception, may be said 
to offer them fireely, nay, perfectly so. 

§ 30. For man to triist in his own righteousness, is to 
bope that God's anger will be appeased or abated, or that 
he will be inclined to accept htm into favour, upon the 
sight of some excellency that belongs to him ; or to have 
such a view of things, that it should appear no other than 
a suitable and right diing for God's anger to be abated, 
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and for him to be inclined to lake him nito favour, upon 
the sight of, or out of respect to, some excellency belong¬
ing to him. 

§ 31. The word w,t,t, faith, seems to he the most proper 
word to express the cordial reception of Christ and of the 
truth, for these reasons. First, this revelation is of things 
spiritual, unseen, strange, and wonderful, exceedingly re¬
mote from all the objects of sense, and tho.se things which 
we commonly converse with in this worid, aud also exceed¬
ingly alien from our fallen nature ; so that it is the first and 
principal manifestation of the symphony between the soul 
and these divine things, that it believes them, and ac-
?uiesces in ihem as true. And, secondly, the Ixird Jesus 

Ihrist, in the gos|1el, appears principally under the charac¬
ter of a Saviour, and not so much of a person absolutely 
excellent; and therefore, the proper act of̂  reception of him", 
consists principally in the exercise of a sense of our need 
of him, and of his sufficiency, his ability, his merey and 
love, his faithfulness, the sufficiency of his method of sal¬
vation, Ihe sufficiency and completeness of the salvation 
itself, of the deliverance, and of the happiness, and an an¬
swerable application of the soul to him for salvation ; which 
can be expressed so well by no other word but faith, or 
affiance, or confidence, or trust, and othens of the same 
signification ; of which, » .»τ« or faith is much the best, 
the most significant ; because the rest, in their common 
significations, implv something that is not of the absolute 
essence of fiiith. Thirdly, we have these things exhibited 
lo us, to be received by us, only by a divine testimony. 
We have nothing else lo hold them forth to us. 

§ 32. Justifying faith is the soul's sense and conviction 
of the reality and sufficiency of Jesus Christ as a Saviour, 
implying a cordial inclination of soul to him as a Saviour. 
It is the soul's conviction and acknowledgment of God's 
power in the difficult things, of his mercy in the wonder¬
ful things, of his truth in the mysterious aiid unseen things, 
of the excellency of other holy things, of the salvation of 
Christ Jesus. Faith prepares" the way for the removal of 
guilt of conscience. Guilt of conscience is the sense of 
the connexion between the sin of the suUect and punish¬
ment; 1st, by God's law; and 2d, by God's nature and 
the propriety of the thing. The mind is under the weight 
of guilt, as" long as it has a sense of its being bound to 
punishment, according to the reason and nature of things, 
and the requirements of the divine goverament. 

Faith prepares the way for the removal of this. There¬
fore there mu t̂ be in faith, 1. A belief that the law is an¬
swered and satisfied by Jesus Christ ; and 2. Such a sense 
of the way of salvation by Christ, that it shall appear 
proper, and be dutiful, and according to the reason of 
things, that sin should not be punished in ns, but that we 
nevertheless should be accepted through Christ. When 
tbe mind sees a way that this can be done, and there is 
nothing in the law, nor in the divine nature, nor nature of 
things, to hinder it ; that of itself lightens the burden, and 
creates bope. It causes tbe mind to see that it is not for 
ever bound by the reason of things to suffer ; though the 
mind does not know that it has performed the condition 
of pardon. This is to have a sense of the sufficiency of 
this way of stdvation. When a man commits sin and 
is sensible of it, bis soul has a natural sense of the pro¬
priety of punishment in such a case, a sense that punish-
raent, according to the reason of things, belongs to him ; 
for the same reasons as all nations have a sense of the pro¬
priety of punishing raen for crimes. 

The Ùood of bulls, and goats, and calves, could never 
make them that oflTered them perfect as to the conscience, 
because the mind never could have a sense of the propriety 
and beauty, and fitness in reason, of being delivered firom 
punisbmeiit upon their account. This kind of sense of 
tbe sufficiency of Christ's mediation, depends upon a sense 
of the gloriousness and excellency of eospel things in ge¬
neral ; as, the greatness of God's mercy ; the greatness of 
Christ's excellency and dignity, and deamess to the Father ; 
the greatness of Christ's love to sinners, &c. Tbat easiness 
of mind wbicb persons often have, before they have com¬
fort fiOm a sense of their being converted, arises from a 
sense they have of God's sovereignty. Tbey see nothing 
either in the nature of God, or of things, that will neces¬
sarily bind them to punishment; but that God may damn 
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them, if he .pleases ; and may save them, i f he pleases. 
When persons are brought to that, theo tbey are fit to be 
comforted ; then their comfort is like to have a true and 
immovable foundation, when their dependence is noway 
upon themselves, but wholly upon God. In order to such 
a sense of the sufiiciency of diis way of salvation, it must 
be seen, that God has no disposition and no need to punish 
us. The sinner, when he considers how he has aflronted 
and provoked God, looks upon it, that tbe case is such, 
and the afiront is such, that there is need, in order that 
the majesty, and honour, and authority of God may be 
vindicated, that he should be punished, and that God's na¬
ture is such, that he must be disposed to punish him. 

CoKOLL. Hence we leam, that our experience of the 
sufficiency of the doctrine of the gospel, to give peace of 
coiLscience, is a rational inward witness to the truth of the 
gospel. When the mind sees such a fitness in this way 
of salvation, that it takes ofi־ the burden, that arises from 
the sense of its being necessarily bound to punishment, 
through proper desert, and fram the demands of reason and 
nature ; it is a strong argument, that it is not a thing of 
mere human imagination. When we experience its fitness 
to answer its end, this is the third of the three that bear 
witness on earth. Tbe Spirit bears witness, by discover¬
ing the divine glory, and those stamps of dirimty that are 
in the gospel. The water bears vritness ; that is, the ex¬
perience of the power of tbe gospel to purify and sanctify 
the heart, witnesseth the trath of it : and the blood bears 
witness by delivering the conscience from guilt. Any 
other sort of faiüi than this sense of the sufficiency of 
Christ's salvation, does not give sut* immediate gloty and 
honour to Christ, and does not so necessarily and im¬
mediately infer the necessity of Christ's being known. 
Nothing besides makes all Christianity to hang upon an 
actual respect to Christ, and centre in him. Suiely, the 
more the sinner has an inward, an immediate, and sole, 
and explicit dependence upon Christ, the more Christ has 
the glory of his salvation from him. 

In order to this sort of sense of the congraity of our 
sins being foigiven, and of punishment's being removed, 
by the satisfaction of Christ, there must of necessity be a 
sense of our guiltiness. For it is impossible any congruity 
should be seen, without comparison of tbe satisfaction 
with the guilt. And they cannot be compared, except 
there be a sense of them both. There must not only be 
such a sense of God's being very angry, and his anger 
being verv dreadful, without any sense of the reasonable¬
ness of that anger ; but there mast be a proper sense of 
the desert of wrath, such as there is in repentance. In¬
deed it is possible there may be such a sense of the glory 
of the Sariour and his salvation, that if we had more of a 
sense of guilt than vre have, we should see a congraity. 
J • 33. Sinneis, under conriction of their guilt, are gene-

y afiaid that God is so angry with them, that he never 
will give tbem feith in Christ. Ithey think the majesty and 
jealousy of God vrill not allow of it. Therefore, there 
goes with a sense of the sufficiency of Christ, a sense of 
God's sovereignty-vrith respect to merey and judgment, 
that he vrill and may have merey in Christ, on whom he 
will Iiave mercy, and leave to hardness whom he will. 
This eases of tmit burden. 

§ 34. For a man to trast in his own righteousness, is to 
conceive hopes of some fevour of God, or some fireedora 
from his displeasure, from a felse notion of bis own good¬
ness or excellency, and tbe proportion it bears to that 
fevour ; and of his own badness, and the relation it bears 
to his displeasure. It is to conceive hopes of some fevour 
of God, from a felse notion of the relation which our own 
goodness or excellency bears to that fevour ; whether this 
mistaken relation he supposed to imply an obligation in 
natural justi(»!, or propriety and decency, or an obligation 
in point of wisdom and honour ; or 'if he thinks that, 
without it, God vrill not do excellently, or according to 
some one at least of bis declared attributes, or whether it 
be any obligation by virtue of his promise ; whether this 
fevouiable respect be the pardon of sin, or the bestowment 
of heaven, or the abating of punishment, or answering bf 
prayers, or mitigrtion of punishment, or converting grace, 
or God's delighting in us, prizing of us, or the bœtovring 
of any temporal or spiritual blessing. This excellency we 

speak of, is dther real or supposed ; either negativ̂  in 
not banc so bad as others, imd the like, or positive. 
Whether it he natuial 01 moral excellency, is immaterial : 
idso, whether the sinner himself looks upon it as an ex¬
cellency, or suppose God looks upon it as such. Foi men 
to trast in theii own righteousness, is to entertain hope of 
escapirig any displeasure, 01 obtaining any poâtive fevour 
firom God, nom too high a notion M our own moial ex¬
cellency, or too light a notion of our badness, as compared 
vrith oi related to that fevour or displeasure. 

§ 35. This is to be obseived conceraing the scriptures 
that I have cited respecting feith, that thev sometimes affix 
salvation to the natural and immediate effects of faith as 
vrell as to faith itself Such as, asking, knocking, &c. 
Rom. X. 12 ,13, 14. In the 14d1 veise, feidi is distin¬
guished from calling upon him. 

$ 36. All trusting to our own righteousness, indeed, is 
expecting justification for our own excellency. But they 
that expect tbat God will convert them for their excellency, 
or do any thing else towaids their salvation upon that ac¬
count, do trust in their ovra righteousness. Because, the 
supposing tbat God will be the more inclined to convert a 
man, or enable him to come to Christ, for bis excellency, 
is to suppose, that he is justified already, at least in part. 
It supposes, tbat God's anger foi sin is at least partly 
appeased, and that God is more fevourably inclined to 
bim for bis excellency's sake, in tbat he is disposed to give 
him converting grace, or do something else towards his 
conversion upon that account. 

§ 37. Tbe difficulty in giving a definition of faith is, 
tbat we have no word that clearly and adequately expresses 
the whole act of acceptance, or closing of the soul or 
heart vrith Christ. Inclination expresses it but partially ; 
conviction expresses it also but in part ; the sense of the 
soul does not do it folly. And if we use metaphorical 
expressions, such as embrace, love, &c. tbey are obscure, 
and will not carry tbe same idea vrith them to tho. minds 
of all. All words that are used to express such acts of the 
mind, are of a very indeterminate signification. It is a 
difficult thing to find words to exhibit our own ideas. An¬
other difficulty is to find a word, tbat shall clearly express 
the whole goodness or righteousness of the Sariour and of 
the gospel. To be trae, is one part of the goodness of the 
gospel. For tbe Sariour to be sufficient, is one part of 
his goodness. To be suitable, is another part. To be 
bountiful and glorious, is another part. To be necessary, 
is another part. The idea of a real good or lovely object 
that is conceived to be real, possesses the heart after an¬
other manner, than a very lovely idea that is only imaginary. 
So that tbere is need of both a sense of goodness and 
reality, to unite the heart to the Sariour. 

Faith is the soul's embracing and acquiescing in tbe 
revelation whicb the word of G<ä gives us of Jesus Christ 
as our Saviour, in a sense and conriction of his goodness 
and reality as such. I do not consider the sense of the 
goodness and reality of Christ as a Saviour, as a distinct 
thing firora the embracing of hira, but only explain the 
nature of the embracing by it. But it is impliedT in it; it 
is the first aud principal thing in it. And all that belongs 
to embracing the revelation, an approbation of it, a love 
to it, adherence to it, acquiescence in it, is in a manner 
im|)lied in a sense of Christ's goodness and reality and 
relation to us, or our concera in him. I say, as our 
•&1riour ; for there is implied in believing in Christ, not 
only and merely that exercise of mind, which arises from 
a sense of bis excellency and reality as a Saviour ; but 
also that whicb arises from the consideration of his relation 
to us, and of our concera in him, his being a Saviour for 
such as we are ; for sinful men ; and a Saviour that is 
offered with his benefits to us. The angels have a sense 
of the reality and goodness of Christ as a Saviour, and 
mav be said with joy to embrace the discovery of it. They 
cannot be said to believe in Christ. The spirit that they 
receive, the notice that they have of Christ thé Saviour, is 
the same ; but there is a difference in the act, hy reason of 
the different relation that Christ, as a Saviour stands in to 
us, firom what he doth to them. 

§ 38. O B J E C T I O N 1. It may be objected, that this seems 
to make the revelation more the object of the essential act 
of feith than Christ. I answer, no ; for the revelation is 
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no otherwise the object by this definition, than as it brings 
and exhibits Christ to us. Tt is embracing the revelation 
in a sense and conviction of the goodness and reality of 
tbe Saviour ,it exhibits. We do not embrace Christ by 
fiiith any otherwise, than as brought to us in a revelation : 
when we come to embrace him as exhibited otherwise, tbat 
will not be fiiith. A man is saved by that fidth, which is 
a reception of Christ in all his offices ; but he is justified 
by his receiving; Christ in his priestly office. 

§ 39. To believe, is to have a sense and a realixin^ bdief 
of what the gospel rcveab ci the mediation of Chnst, and 
particularly as it concems ourselves. There is in &ith a 
conriction, that redemption by that mediation of Christ 
which the gospel reveals, exists, and a sense how it does 
so, and how it may with respect to as in particular. There 
is a trusting to Cmist that belongs to the essence of trae 
faith. Tbat quiet and ease of mind that arises fiom a 
sense of the sufficiency of Christ, may well be called a 
trasting in that sufficiency. It gives a quietness to the 
mind, to see that there is a way wherein it may be saved, 
to see a good and sufficient way, wherein its salvation is 
very possible, and the attributes of God cannot be opposite 
to it. This gives ease, though it be not yet certain that he 
shall be saved. But to believe Christ's sufficiency, so as 
to be thus far easy, may be called a trasting in Christ, 
though it cannot be trusting in bim tbat he will save us. 
To he easy in any degree, on a belief or )lersuasion of 
the sufficiency of any tiling for our good, is a depee of 
trasting. There is in feith not only a belief of whiat tiie 
gospel declares, that Christ has satisfied for our sins, and 
merited eteraal life ; but there is also a sense of it ; a sense 
that Christ's sufi'erings do satisfy, and that he did merit, 
or was worthy that wc should ne accepted for bis sake. 
There is a difference between being conrinced that it is so, 
and־ having a sense that it is so. There is in the essence 
of justifying faith, included a receiring of Christ as a 
Saviour from sin. For wc embrace him as the author of 
life, as well as Sariour from misery. But the sum of that 
eternal life which Christ purchased is holiness ; it is a 
holy happiness. And there is in feith a liking of the hap¬
piness that Christ has procured and offers. The Jews' de¬
spising the pleasant land, is mentioned as mn of their un-
bèliel. It must be as the gospel reveals Christ, or in the 
gospel notion of him, the soul must close with Christ. 
For whosoever is offended in Christ, in the view that the 
gospel gives us of him, cannot be said to believe in him ; 
for he is one that is excluded from blessedness, by that 
saying of Christ, Matt. xi. 6. " Blessed is he whosoever 
is not offended in me." 

§ 40. There is implied in feith, not only a believing of 
Christ to be a real, sufficient, and excellent Saviour for 
me, and having a complacency in him as such ; but in a 
complete act of faith, there is an act of the soul in this 
vilpw of him, and disposition tovvards him, seeking to 
him, that he would be my Saviour ; as is evident, be¬
cause otherwise prayer would not be the expression of 
feith. But prayer is only the voice of faith to God through 
Christ : and this is further evident, as feith is expressed 
by a coming to Christ, and a looking to him to be saved. 

§ 41. There is hope implied in the essence of justify¬
ing faith. Thus there is hope that I may obtain justifica¬
tion by Christ, though there is not contained in its essence 
a hope that I have obtained it. And so there is a trust in 
Christ contained in the essence of feith. There is a trust 
implied in seeking to Christ to be my Saviour, in an ap¬
prehension that he is a sufficient Sariour ; though not a 
trast in him, as one that has promised to save me, as hav¬
ing already performed the condition of the promise. If a 
city was besieged and distressed by a potent enemy, and 
should hear of some great champion at a distance, and 
should be induced by what they bear of bis valour and 
goodness, to seek anti send to bim for relief, believing 
what they have heard of his sufficiency, and thence con¬
ceiving hope that they may be delivered ; the people, in 
sending, may be said to trast in such a champion ; as of 
old the children of Israel, when they sent into Fgypt for 
help, were said to trust in Egypt. It has by many been 
said, that the soul's immediately applying Christ to itself 
as its Saviour, was essential to fiiith; and so that one 
should believe bim to be bis Saviour. Doubdes.s, an im-
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mediate application is necessary. But that which is essen¬
tial, is not tbe soul's immediately applying Christ to itself 
so properiy, as its applying itself to Christ. 

§ 42. Good works are in some sort implied in the 
very nature of feith, as is implied in 1 Tim. v. 8. wl1«e 
the apostle, speaking of tbem that do not provide for 
their parents, says, " If any proride not for his own, and 
especially for those of his own house, he hath denied the 
feith." 

§ 43. Faith is that inward sense and act, of whicb 
prayer is the expression ; as is erident, 1. Because in the 
same manner as the freedom of grace, according to the 
gospel covenant, is often set forth by this, that he that be¬
lieves, receives ; so it also oftentimes is by this, that he 
that asks, or prays, or calls upon God, receives; Matt. rii. 
7, 8, 9, 10. Luke xi. 9. "Ask and it shall be given vou ; 
seek and ye shall find ; knock and it shall be opened un¬
to you. "For every one that asketh receiveth; and he 
that seeketh findeth ; and to him that knocketii it shall 
be opened. And all things whatsoever ye shall ask in 
prayer, believing, ye shall receive." Mark xi. 23, 24. To 
the same purpose with that fast-mentioned place in Mat¬
thew. John xv. 7. " If ye abide in me, and my words 
abide ia you, ye shall ask what you will, and it shall be 
done unto you." Psalm cxlv. 18. "The Laid is nigh 
anto all that call upon him, to all that call upon bim in 
trath." Joel ii. 32. The prophet, speaking there of gos¬
pel-times, says, "And it shall come to pass, that whoso¬
ever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be deliver¬
ed ; for in mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliver¬
ance, as the Lord hath said, and in the remnant whom the 
Lord shall call." Rom. x. 12,13. " For tiiere is no dif¬
ference between the Jew and the Greek : for the same 
Lord over all, is rich unto all that call upon him. For 
whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be 
saved :" quoting the forementioned place in Joel. 

2. The same expressions that are used in Scripture for 
faith, may be well used for prayer also ; such as coming 
to God or Christ, and looking to him. Eph. iii. 12. " In 
whom we have boldness and access with confidence by the 
feith of him." 

3. Prayer is often plainlv spoken of as the expression 
of feith. As it very certainly is in Rom. x. 11,12,13,14. 
" For the scripture saith. Whosoever believeth on him, 
shall not be ashamed. For there is no difference between 
the Jew and the Greek : for the same Lord over all, is 
rich unto all that call upon him ; for whosoever shall call 
on the name of the Lord shall be saved. How then shall 
they call on him in whom they have not believed ?" 
Christian prayer is called the prayer of faith, James v. 15. 
And believing is often mentioned as the life and soul of 
true prayer, as in the forementioned place. Matt. xxi. 21, 
22. 1 Tim. ii. 8. " I will that men every where lift up 
holy hands, without wrath and doubting." And Heb. χ. 
 Draw near in full assurance of feith." James ״ .22 ,19
i. 5, 6. " If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask it of 
God, that giveth to all men liberally and upbraideth not ; 
and it shall be given him. But let him ask in feith, no¬
thing wavering." 

Faith in G M , is expressed in praying to God. Faith in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, is expressed in praving to Christ, 
and praying in the name of Christ; John xiv. 13, 14. 
And tbe promises are made to asking in Christ's name, in 
the same manner as they are to believing in Christ. John 
xiv. 13,14. "And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, 
that will I do, that die Father may be glorified in the Son. 
If ye shall ask any thing in my name, I vrill do it." Chap. 
X V I . 23,24. " Verily I say unto you. Whatsoever ye shall 
ask the Father in niy name, he will give it you. llitberto 
you have asked nothing in my name : ask, and receive, 
"that your joy may be full." 

§ 44, "Trasting in Christ, is implied in the nature of 
feith ; as is evident by Rom. ix. 33. " As it is written. 
Behold, I lay in Sion a stumbling-stone, and rock of of¬
fence; and whosoever believeth on him, shall not be 
ashamed." The apostie there in the context is speaking 
of justifying faith; and it is evident, that trusting in 
Christ is implied in the import of the v1,t»d believeth. For 
being ashamed, as the word is used in Scripture, is the 
passion that arises upon the frustration of truth or confi-
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dence. There is implied in justifying bith, a trusting to 
Christ's truth and faithfulness, or a beliering what he de-
claies and promises ; as is evident, in that it is called not 
only beliering in Christ, and believing on Christ, but be¬
lieving Christ ; John iii. 36. " He that believeth not the 
Son, shall not see life." Trusting in Christ is often im¬
plied in faith, according to the representations of Scrip-
turc ; Isa. xxvii. 5. " Or let him take hold of my strength, 
that he may make peace witb me; and he shall make peace 
with me." 

§ 45. Why is this reception or unition of the soul pro¬
perly expressed by faith ? Answer. Not so much, merely 
from the nature of the act, more abstractedly considered, 
wbich is unition, reception, or closing ; but from the na¬
ture of the act, conjunctly with the state of the agent and 
the object of the act, which (!ualifies and specifies the 
act, and adds certain qualifications to the abstract idea of 
unition, closing, or reception. Considei the state of the 
receivei; guilty, miserable, undone, impotent, helpless, 
unworthy ; and the nature and worth of the received, he 
being a divine, invisible Saviour : the end for which he is 
received, the benefits invisible : the ground on which he 
is received or closed with, the word of God, and his in¬
vitations and promises : the circumstances of those things 
that are received, supernatural, incomprehensible, won¬
derful, difficult, unsearchable : tbe proper act of unition 
or reception in such a case, is most aptly expressed by 
the word faith. Fearfulness is opposite lo faith, Mark 
iv. 40. ״ Why are ye so fearful ? How is it that vt have 
no faidi ?" And Ilev. xxi. 8. ״ But the fearful and the 
unbelieving." Justifying faith is sometitnes called hope 
i:1 Scripture. 

§ 46. The condition both of tbe first and second cove-
liant, is a receiving, compliance with, or yielding to, a sig¬
nification or declaration from God, or to a revelation 
made from God. A receiving or yielding to a signification 
of the will of God, as oui soveràgn Lrod and Lawgiver, 
is most properly called obedience. Tbe receiving and 
yielding to a strange, mysterious revelation and offet which 
God makes of merey to sinners, being a revelation of 
things spiritual, supernatural, invisible, and mvsterious, 
through an infinite power, wisdom, and grace of God, is 
properly called faith. There is indeed obedience in tbe 
condition of bodi covenants, and tbere is faith or beliering 
God in both. But the difl'erent name arises from tbe 
remarkably different nature of the revelation or manifesta¬
tions made. The one is a kiw ; the other a testimony and 
offer. The one is a signification of what God expects that 
we should do towards him, and what he expects to receive 
from us ; the other a levelation of what he has done foi 
us, and an offei of what we may receive from him. Tbe 
one is an expression of God's great authority over us, in 
Older to a yielding to the authority ; the other is a revela¬
tion of Gild's mysterious and wonderful mercy, and wis¬
dom, and power'for us, in ordei to a reception answerable 
to such a revelation. 

The reason why this was not so fully insisted upon 
under the Old Testament, undei the denomination of faith, 
was, that the revelation itself of this great salvation, was 
not thus explicidy and fully made. 

It must most naturally be called feith, 1. Because the 
w<Md that is the object'of it, is a revefation which most 
nearly concerns oui interest and good ; and that a revela¬
tion not of a work to be done by us, but an offer made to 
us only to be received by us. 

If it were a manifestation otherwise than by testimony, 
a receiring of it, and yielding to it, would not so naturally 
be called feith ; and if a mere manifestation of something 
not nearly conceming us, it would not naturelly be called 
faith. F W idle stories, that do not concem us,'are not the 
object of trust 01 dependence. Tf it vvere a manifestation 
in order to something expected from us ; some work to be 
done by us ; a yielding to it would not so properlv be 
called feidi. For yielding, then, would imply something 
more than just receiving the testimony. 

2. Because die person that is the object of it, is revealed 
in the character of a wonderful Saviour. A receiving of a 
person in the character of a Saviour, is a proper act of 
trust and affiance. And a receiving a divine, invisible 
Saviour, that offers to save us by infinite power, wisdom. 

US R E M A R K S . 

and mercy, and by very mysterious, supematural works, 
is properly faith. 

3. The'benefits that are revealed, which are the objects 
of feith, are thin^ spiritual, invisible, wonderful, and 
future ; and therefore, embracing and depending on these, 
b properlv faith. 

§ 47. faith implies a cleaving to Christ, so as to be 
disposed to sell and suffer all for bim. See John xii. 42, 
43. "Nevertheless, araong the chief mIers also, many 
believed on him ; but beciuse of the Pharisees they did 
not confess him, lest they should be put out of the syna-
go^e ; for they love the praise of raen more than' the 
praise of God. John v. 44. " How can ye believe, which 
receive honour one of another, and seek not the honour 
diat comedi f m m God only ? " 

§ 48. Faith is not all kind of assent to the word of 
God as trae and divine. For so the Jews in Christ's time 
assented to the books of Moses, and therefore Christ tells 
them, that they trasted in Moses ; John v. 45. "There is 
one diat accuseth you, even Moses, in whom ye trust." 
Yet the very thing that Moses accuses them for, was not 
believing in him, i. e. believing so as to yield to his say¬
ings, and comply wilh him, or obey hira, as the phrase in 
the New Testament is conceraing Christ. And therefore 
Christ says in the next veise, " For had ye believed Moses, 
ye woulcf have believed me ; for he vfrote of me." There 
may be a strong belief of divine things in the understand¬
ing, and vet no saving faith ; as is manifest by 1 Cor. 
xiii. 2. "Though I have all feith, so that I could remove 
mounfains, and have no charity, I am nothing." Not 
only trasting in Christ, as one dial has undertaken to save 
us, and as l»lieving tlmt he is our Saviour, is feith ; but 
applying to him, or seeking to him, that he would become 
OUI &1riour, widi a sense of hb reality and goodness as 
a Sariour, is faith; as is evident by ï lom. xv. 12. "In 
him shall the Gentiles trast." Compared with the place 
whence it is cited. Heb. xi. 10. "To it shall the Gentiles 
seek ;" together widi Psalm ix. 10. "And they diat know 
thy name, vrill put their trast in thee : for thou. Lord, 
baist not forsaken them that seek thee." Which agrees well 
vrith feith's being called a looking to Christ, or coming to 
him for life, a flying for refuge to him, or flying to him' for 
safety. And this is the first act of saving faith. And 
prayer's being tbe expression of feith, confirms this. This 
IS further confirmed by Isa. xxxi. 2. " Woe to them that go 
down to Egypt for help, and stay on horses, and trast in 
chariots, beßiuse they are many ; and in horsemen, because 
tbey are very strong : but they look not unto the Holy (ine 
of Israel, neither s«A the Lord." Λ\ hen it is said, Psalm 
Ixix. 6. "Let not them that wait on thee, Ο Lord, be 
ashamed for my sake : let not those that seek thee be 
confounded for ray sake : " it is equivalent to that scripture, 
" He that believeth shall never be confounded." And when 
it b swd, verse 32. "And your heart shall live that seek 
the Lord ; " it is equivalent to that scripture, " The just 
shall live by feidi." So Psalm xxii. 26. and Psalm Ixx. 4. 
And so Amos v. 4. " For thus saith the Lord unto the 
house of Israel, Seek ye me, and ye shall live." And 
verse 6. "Seek the IΛrd, and ye shsill live." And ver. 8. 
"Seek him that made the seven stars and Orion, and 
turaeth the shadow of death into the raoraing." Cant. iv. 
8. "Look firora the top of Araana." Isa. xvii. 7, 8. "At 
that day shall a raan look to his Maker, and his eyes shall 
have respect to the Holy One of Israel, and be shall not 
look to the altars, the work of his hands : neither shall 
respect that which his fingers have raade, either the groves 
or the images." Isa. Ixv. 22. "Look unto me, and be ye 
saved, all the ends of tbe earth." Jon. ii. 4. "I will look 
again tovfards thine holy temple." Mic. vii. 7. "Therefore 
I will look unto the Lord ; I vrill wait for the God of my 
salvation: my God will hear me." Psal. xxxiv. 5. "They 
looked unto 'him, and were lightened ; their faces were 
not ashamed." 

§ 49. Faith is a taking hold of (îod's strength ; Isa. 
xxrii. 5. " O let him take hold of rav strength, that he 
may make peace with rae, and he shall raake peace with 
rae." Faith is expressed by stretching out the hand to 
Christ ; Psal. Ixviii. 31. "Ethiopia shall soon stretch out 
her hands to God." So Christ said to the man that had 
the withered hand, " Stretch forth thine hand." Promises 
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of mercy and help are often in Sciiptare made to rolling 
our burden, and rolling ourselves, or rolling our way on 
the Lord. Prov. xvi. 3 . "Commit thy works unto the 
!.ord, and thy thoughts shall be established." Psal. xxii. 
8. and xxxvii. 5 . "Ile trusted on the Lord that he would 
deliver him : let him deliver him, seeing he delighted in 
him."—"Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in 
him, and he shall bring it to pass." 

§ 5 0 . That there are different sorts of faith, and that all 
believing that Christ is the Son of God, and Saviour of 
the world, &c. is not true and saving faith, or that faith 
which most commonly has the name of faith appropriated 
to it in the New Testament, is exceedingly evident by 
.lohn vi. 6 4  .But there are some of you that believe not ״ .
For .lesus knew from the beginning, who they were that 
believed not, and who should betray him." Here all felse 
disciples, that had but a temporary faith, that thought him 
to be the Messiah, but would fall away, as Judas and 
others, are said to be those that believed not, making 
an essential difference between their belief, and that grace 
that has the term feith, or believing, appropriated to it. 
Faith is a receiving of Christ into the heart, in such a 
sense as to believe that he is what he declares himself to 
be, and to have such a high esteem of him as an excellent 
Lord and Saviour, and so to prize bim, and so to depend 
upon him, as not to be ashamed nor afraid to profess hini, 
and openly and constandy to appear on his side. See 
Kom. x . 8 - 1 3 . 

§ 5 1 . Trusting in riches, as Christ uses the expression 
conceming the rich young man, and as the expression is 
used elsewhere, is an extensive expression, comprehending 
many dispositions, affections, and exercises of heart to¬
wards riches ; so feith in Christ, or tmsting in Christ, is 
as extensive. The soul's active closing or uniting with 
Christ, is feith. But the act of the soul, in its uniting or 
closing, must be agreeable to the kind and nature of the 
union that is to be established between Christ and the 
saints, and that subsists between them, and is the found¬
ation of the saints' communion with Christ. Such is the 
nature ofit, tbat it is not merely like tbe various parts of a 
building, that are cemented and cleave fjuät together ; or 
as marble and precious stones may be joined, so as to 
become one : but it is such a kind of union as subsists 
between the head and living members, between stock and 
branches ; between which, and the head or stock, there is 
such a kind of union, that there is an entire, immediate, 
))erpetual dependence for, and deri\׳ation of, nourishment, 
refreshment, beauty, fruitfulness, and all supplies ; yea, 
life and being. And the union is wholly for this pur¬
pose ; this derivation is the end of it ; and it is the most 
essential thing in the union. Now such a union as this, 
when turaed into act, (if I may so say,) or an active union 
of an intelligent rational being, diat is agreeable to this 
kind of union, and is a recognition and expression, and as 
it were the active band of it, is somediing else besides 
mere love. It is an act most properly expressed by the 
name of faith, according to tne proper meaning of the 
word so translated, as it was used in the days when the 
Scriptures were written. 

§ 5 2 . Trasting in a prince or raler, as the phrase was 
understood among the Jews, implied in it faithful ad¬
herence and entire subjection, submission, and obedience. 
So much the phrase plainly implies; Judges ix. 1 5 . 
" And the bramble said unto the trees. If in trath ye 
anoint me king over you, then come and put your trust in 
my shadow ; and, if not, let fire come out of die bramble, 
and devour the cedars of Lebanon." We have an ac¬
count of the fulfilment of this parable in the sequel. How 
the men of Shechem did not prove faithful subjects to 
Abimelech, according to their covenant or agreement 
with him, but dealt treacherouslv with him. Ver. 2 3 . 
And how accordingly Abimelech proved the occasion 
of their destraction. The like figure of speech is used 
to signify the nation's obedience to the king of Assyria, 
Ezek. xxxi. 6 . " All the fowls of heaven made dieir 
nests in his boughs, and under his branches did all the 
beasts of the field bring forth their young, and under 
his shadow dwelt all great nations." So also it signifies 
the subjection ofthe nations to Nebuchadnezzar; Dan. iv. 
1 1 , 1 2 . " The tree grew, and it was strong : die beasts of 
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the field had sliadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven 
dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all flesh fed of it." The 
benefit that diose who are the true subjects of Christ have 
by him, is expressed by tbe very same things ; Ezek. xvii. 
2 3 . " In the mountain of the height of Israel vrill I plant 
it : and it shall bring forth boughs, and be!u: frait, and be 
a goodly cedar ; and under it shall dwell all fowl of every 
wing ; m the shadow of the branches thereof shall they 
dwell." Our trusting in God and Christ, is often expressed 
by our trasting in his shadow, and under the shadow of 
his wings, and the like ; Psal. xvii. 8. and xxxvi. 7 . and 
Irii. 1 . and Ixiii. 7 . and xci. 1 . Cant ii. 3 . Isa. iv. 6. and 
xxv. 4 . Here see Kuth ii. 12 . compared with chap. i. 1 6 . 
John iii. 36 . " He that believeth on the Son hath everlast¬
ing life : he that believeth not the Son a « : « » . " llie force 
ofthe word may in some measure be learaed from Acts v. 
3 6 , 3 7 . and Acts v. 4 0 . " And to him they agreed or 
oheyed" the word is the same in the Greek. And Acts 
xxiii. 2 1 . " But do not thou yield unto them ;" the word 
is the same in the Greek. Acts xxvi. 1 9 . "I was not 
disobedient (01ri .P״r) to the heavenly vision;" Uom. i. 
30 . " Disobedient to parents, ο « . » « ! ! . · • See also Acts 
xvi. 4 . " Some of them believed (in the Greek ίπααίησ,,,) 
and consorted with Paul and Silas." Acts xiv. 2 . " The 
unbelieving Jews, α»״ι>β1τ^״.·· E îh. ii. 2 . " The spirit 
that now worketh in the children of disobedience. 
We may judge something of the force of the word »e.Do.u«!, 
by the signification ofthe word whence it comes ; ι ^ β ο μ « . 
is'the passive of « . » ω , which signifies, to counsel, to move 
or entice, draw or persuade unto. 

§ 5 3 . That a saving belief of trath arises from love, or a 
holy disjiosition and relish of heart, appears by Phil. i. 9 , 
10 . "" And this I pray, that your love may abound yet 
more and more in knowledge, and in all judgment, that ye 
may approve things that are excellent." That this approv¬
ing" of the things diat are excellent, is mentioned as an in¬
stance of the exercise of that knowledge and judgment that 
is spoken of as the firuit of love, appears more plainly in 
the original, as the connexion is evident, e το ί ״ ο ״ 1 μ ״ ί ί , ν , 
unto the approring. The same thing appears by 2 Thess. 
11. 12. " Tnat they all might be damned, who believed not 
the trath, but had pleasure in unrighteousness." 

§ 5 4 . It is fit that, seeing we depend so entirely and 
un1yers.rily, visibly, and remarkably, on God, in our feilen 
state, for happiness, and seeing the special design of God 
was to bring us into such a great and most evident de¬
pendence ; that the act of the soul, by which it is interested 
in this benefit, bestowed in this way, should correspond ; 
viz. a looking and seeking to, and depending on Gud for 
it ; that the unition of heart, that is the proper term, should 
imply such an application of the soul to God, and seeking 
his benefits only and entirely, and with full sense of de¬
pendence on him, that as the condition before was obedi¬
ence, or rendering to God, so now it should be seeking and 
looking to him, drawing and deriving from him, and widi 
the whole heart depending on him, on his power and free 
grace, &c. Faith is the proper active union of the soul 
with Christ as our Saviour, as revealed to us in the 
gospel. But the proper active union of the soul with 
Christ as our Saviour, as revealed to us in tbe gospel, is 
the soul's active agreeing, and suiting or adapting itself, in 
its act, to the exhibition God gives us of Christ, and his 
redemption ; to the nature of die exhibition, being pure 
revelation, and a revelation of things perfectly above our 
senses and reason ; and to Christ himself in nis person as 
revealed, and in the character under which he is revealed 
to us ; and to our state vrith regard to him in that charac¬
ter ; and to our need of him, and concera with him, and 
his relation to us, and to the benefits to us, with which he 
is exhibited and offered to us in that revelation ; and to 
the great design of God in that method and divine con¬
trivance of salvation revealed. But the most proper name 
for such an action, union, or unition of the soul to Christ, 
as tbis, of any that language affords, \s faith. 

% 5 5 . The revelation or exhibition t&it God first made 
of himself, was of his authority, demanding and requiring 
of us, that we should render something to him that nature 
and reason required. The act of the soul that is suitable 
to such an exhibition, may be expressed by submitting, 
doing, obeying, and rendering to God. The exhibition 

CONCERNING FAITH. 
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which God makes of himself, since our fell, in die gospel, 
is not of his (lower and authoritv. as demanding of us, but 
of his sufficiency for us, as needing, empty, helpless; and 
of his grace and merey to us, as unworthy and miserable. 
And the exhibition is by pure revelation of things quite 
above all our senses and reason, or the reach of anv 
created feculdes, being of tbe mere good pleasure of God. 
The act in us, tirât is proper and suitable to, and well ac¬
cording to, such an exhibition as this, may be expre.ssed by 
such names as believing, seeking, looking, depending, ac¬
quiescing, or in one word, faith. 

§ 56. Ttiat beliering, in the New Testament, is much the 
same as trusting, in the Old, is confirmed by comparing 
Jer. xvii. 5. "Cursed is the man that trusteth in man, and 
maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the 
Lord ;" ver. T. ״ Blessed is the man that trusteth in the 
Lord, whose hope die Lord is"—widi Heb. iii. 12. " Take 
heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of 
unbelief, in departing fiOm the living God." It also is 
confirmed by diis, that trusting in (ïod, and hoping in him, 
are used in the Old Testament as expressions of the same 
import. So bope is often in the New Testament used to 
signify the same thing that, in other places, is signified by 
feith. Rom. XV. 12,13. " And again, Esaias saith. There 
shall be a root of Jesse, and he that shall rise to reign• over 
the Gentiles, in him shall the Gentiles trust." " Now the 
God of peace fill you vrith all joy and peace in beliering, 
that ye may abound in hope through the power of the 
Holy Ghost." Compare Dan. iii. 38. with Dan. vi. 23. and 
Heb. xi. 33, 34. 

It is manifest, that trusting in God is a phrase of the 
same import with believing in him, by comjiaring Isa. 
xlix. 23. " They shall not oe ashamed that wait for me ;" 
with Isa. xxviii. 16. aud Rom. ix. 33. and x. 11. 1 Pet. 
vi. 6, 7, 8. These places show, that waiting for iioà, sig¬
nifies the same as believing on him. And it is erident, by 
various passages of Scripture, that waiting on God, or for 
God, signifies the same as trusting in him. 

§ 57. That saving feith implies in its nature divine love, 
is manifest by 1 John v. 1. "Whosoever believeth that 
Jesus is the Christ, is bom of God ; and every one that 
loveth him tbat begat, loveth him also that is begotten of 
him." The apostle's design in this verse seems to be, to 
shovv the connexion there is between a true and sincere 
respect to (Jod, and a respect to and union with Christ ; 
so that he who is united to tbe Son, is so to the Father, 
and vice versa. As he believes in Christ, and so loves 
him, it is evident tbat he is a child of God, and vice versa. 
He whose heart is united to the Father, is so to the Son 
too. He tbat loveth him that begat, loveth bim also that 
is begotten of him. (Compare chap. ii. 22, 23, 24. and 
chap. iv. 15. with John xiv. 1. and John xv. 23, 24.) The 
same is fiirther manifest again by the following verses of 
this chapter, 3, 4, 5. " This is the love of God, that we 
keep his commandments ; and his commandments are not 
grievous ;" i. e. tbis is a good evidence that we have true 
love to God, that we are enabled to triumph over the diffi-
cuhies we meet with in this evil world, and not to esteem 
the yoke of denial of our worldly lusts a grievous and 
heavy yoke, and on that account be unwilling to take it 
ujion lis. "For whosoever is bora of God, overeometh 
the world ; and this is the victory that overeometh the 
world, even our feith." This is explaining what he had 
said before, that our love to God enables us to overcome 
the difficulties that attend keeping God's commands ; 
which shows that love is the main thing in saving faith, the 
life and power of it, by which it produces great effects ; 
agreeably to what the apostle Paul says, when he calls 
saving faith, "^faith effectual by lave." 

§ 68. Seekmg Goa is firom time to time spoken of as 
the condition of God's fevour and salvation, in like manner 
as trasting in him ; Psal. xxiv. 5 , 6. " He shalt receive 
the blessing from tbe Lord, and righteousness from the 
God of his salvation. This is the generation of them that 
seek him ; that seek thy fece, Ο Jacob." 1 Chron. xvi. 
10. <' Glory ye in his holy name. Let the heart of them 
rejoice that seek tbe Lord." See tiie same words in Psal. 
cv. 3, Psal. xxii. 26. " The meek shall eat and be satis¬
fied. They shall praise the Lord that seek him. Your 
heart shall live fiwever." Psal. xxxiv. 10. "The young 

lions do lack and suffer hunger ; but they that seek the 
Lord shall not want any good thing." 

They that seek God "are spoken of as those that love 
Gîod's salvation. Psal. Ixx. 4. " Let all those that seek 
thee, rejoice and be glad in thee ; and let such as love thv 
salvation, say continually. Let the Lord be magnified.'' 
We have the same words again, Psal. xl. 16. The ex¬
pression seems to be in some measure parallel with trast-
ing in God's salvation ; Psal. Ixxviii. 22. " Because they 
believed not in God, and trusted not in his salvation.*' 
And hoping in God's salvation, Psal. cxix. 166. " I have 
hoped for thy salvation." And waiting for God's salva- • 
tion. Gen. xhx. 18. " I have waited for thy salvation, Ο 
God." Lam. iii. 25, 26. " The Lord is good unto them 
that wait for him ; to the soul that seeketh him. It is 
good that a man should both hope and quietly virait for 
the salvation of the Lord." Mic. vii. 7. " I will wait for 
the God of my salvation." Agreeably to this, despising 
the pleasant land, is spoken of as an exercise of the spirit 
of unbelief ; Psal cxvi. 24. " Yea, they despised the 
pleasant land ; they believed not his word.'"' 

§ 59. Flying, resorting, or ranning to, as to a refuge, are 
terms used[ as being equivalent to trusting ; Psal. Ixii. 7, 
8. " My refuge is in God. Trast in him at all times, 
God is a refuge for us." Psal. xci. 2. Prov. xriii. 10. 
" The name of the Lord is a strong tower ; the righteous 
runneth into it, and is safe." Psal. Ixxi. 1, 3. " In thee, 
Ο Lord, do I put my trust."—" Be thou my strong habi¬
tation, whereunto I "may continually resort". Thou hast 
given commandment to save me ; for thou art my rock 
and my fortress." Heb. vi. 18. ״ Who have fled forrefuge 
to lay hold on the bope set before us." 

§ fiO. Waiting on the Lord, waiting for his salvation, and 
the like, are terms used as being equivalent to trasting in 
God in the Scripture. Psal. xxv. 2. " Ο my God, I trast 
in thee ; let me not be ashamed." Verse 5. " On thee do 
I wait all the day." Verse 21. " Let integrity and up¬
rightness preserve me, for on thee do I wait." Psal. 
xxxvii. 3. " Trust in the Lord." Ver. 5. " Trust also in 
him." Verse 7. " Rest on the Lord, and wait patiently 
for him." Psal. xxvii. 13, 14. " 1 had fainted, unless I 
had believed 10 see the goodness of the Lord in the land 
of the living. Wait on the Lord, and be of good courage, 
and he shall strengthen thine heart ; wait, I say,on the Lord." 

§ 61. Hoping in God, hoping in his mercy, fScc- are used 
as terms equivalent to trusting in God. ("sal. Ixxviii. 7. 
" That they might set their hope in God." Psal. cxlvi. 5. 
" Happy is that man tiiat hath the God of Jacob for his 
aid ; whose hope is in the Lord his God." Jer. xiv. 8. 
" Ο the hope of Israel, and the Saviour thereof in time of 
trouble." Jer. xvii. 7. " Blessed is the man that trasteth 
in the Lord; whose hope the Lord is." Verse 13. " Ο 
Lord, the hiipe of Israel, all that forsake thee shall be 
ashamed." Verse 17. " "Thou art my hope in the day of 
evil." 1 Pet i. 3, 4, 5, &c. " Hath begotten us again 
unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of Christ firom the 
dead ; to an inheritance incorruptible, &c. who are kept by 
the power of God through feith unto salvation, wherein 
ye greatly rejoice ; that the trial of your feith being much 
more precious—whom having not seen, ye love ; in whom, 
though now ye see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice, 8ic. 
receiving the end of your feith, even the salvation of your 
souls." Verse 13. "Be ye sober, and hope to the end, for 
the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of 
Jesus Christ ;" verse 21, 22. " Who by him do believe in 
God, who raised him up from the dead, and gave him 
glory, that your feith and hope might be in God : seeing 
ye have purified your souls in obeying the trath through 
the Spirit." Chap. iii. 15. " And be ready always to give 
an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the 
hope that is in vou." Heb. xi. 1. " Faith is the substance 
of things hoped for." Matt xii. 21. " In his name shall 
the Gentiles trust;"—in the original eXinoin. hope. 

§ 62. Looking to, or looking for, are used as phrases 
equivalent to frosting, seeking, hoping, waiting, believing 
on, &C. Num. xxi. 9. " And it came to pass, that if a 
serpent had bitten any man, when he beheld the serpent of 
brass, he lived ;" together with John iii. 14,15. " And as 
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderaess, even so 
must tbe Son of man be lifted up ; that whosoever belièv-
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eth in him, should not perish, but have etemal life." Isa. 
xlv. 22. " Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of 
the earth." Psalm cxxiii . 1, 2. " Unto thee I lift up mine 
eyes, () thou that dwellest in the heavens. Behold, as 
the eyes of servants look unto the hand of their master, 
and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress ; 
so^ur eyes wait upon die Lord our God, until that he 
have mercy upon us." 

§ 63. Rolling oneself, or burden, on the Lord, is an 
expression used as equivalent to trusting. Psal. xxi i . 8. 
" He trusted in the Lord, lhat he would deliver him :" 
in the original, " He rolled himself on the Lord . " Psal. 
xxxvii. 5. " Commit thy way unto the Lord ; trust also in 
him, and he shall bring it to pass." In the Hebrew, Roll 
thy way upon the Lord. Prov. xvi. 3. " Commit thy 
works unto the Lord, and thy thoughts shall be establish¬
ed." In the Hebrew, Roll thy works. 

§ 64. Leaning on the Lord, and staying ourselves on 
him, are of the same force. Micah i i i . 11. " Yet will thev 
lean on the Lord." Cant. vi i i . 5. " Who is this that 
:ometh up out of the wildemess, leaning on her beloved ?" 

§ 65. Relying on God, 2 Chron- x i i i  Thus the ״ .18 .
children of Israel vvere brought underat that time, and the 
children of Judah prevailed; because they relied upon 
-he Lord God of their fathers ;" compared with verses 14, 
15. wherein it is said, " And when Judah looked back, 
oehold, the batde was before and behind ; and they cried 
unto the Lord, and the priests sounded with the trampets. 
Then the men of Judah gave a shout, and as the men of 
Judah shouted, it came to pass lhat God smote Jeroboam 
and all Israel, before Abijali and Judah." 

§ 66. Committing ourselves, our cause, &c. unto God, 
is of the same force. Job v. 8. " I would seek unto God, 
and unto God would I commit my cause, who doth great 
things, and unsearchable, marvellous things without num¬
ber." 

§ 67. The distinction of the several constituent parts or 
acts of faith, in assent, consent, and affiance, i f stricdy 
considered and examined, wi l l appear not to be projier 
and just, or stricdy according to the trath and nature of 
things ; because the parts are not all entirely distinct one 
from another, and so are in some measure confounded one 
with another : for the last, viz. affiance, implies the other 
two, assent and consent ; and is nothing else but a man's 
assent and consent, with particufar relation or appli¬
cation to himself and his own case, together vvith the effect of 
all in his own quietness and comfort of mind, and boldness 
in venturing on this foundation, in conduct and practice. 

Affiance consists in these five things : 1. Consent to 
somcthhig proposed, to be obtained by another person, as 
good, eligible, or desirable, and so for him. 2. Assent of 
the judgment to the reality of the good, as to be obfain-
ed by him ; that he is sufficient, faithful, &c . 3. The 
mind's applying itself to him for it, which is no other lhan 
the soul's desiring him to possess us of this good consent¬
ed to, expressing these desires before him, that he may see 
and take notice of them, i. e. expressing these desires with 
an apprehension that he sees our hearts, and designedly 
spreading them before him, to the end lhat they might bé 
observea by him and gratified. 4. Hoping that the good 
will be obtained in this way ; which hope consists in two 
things, viz. expectation of the good i n this way ; and in 
some, ease, quietness, or comfort of mind, arising from this 
expectation. 5. Adventuring some mterest on this hope 
in practice ; which consists either in doing something that 
implies trouble, or brings expense or suffering, or in omit¬
ting something that we should otherwise do ; by which 
omission some good is foregone, or some evil is brought on. 

I f these acts cannot in strictness all take place at the 
same moment of time, though they follow one another in 
the order of nature, yet they are all implied in the act that 
is exercised the first'mome'nt, so far as lhat act is of such 
a nature as implies a necessary tendency to what follows. 
In these last three especially consists "man's committing 
himself to Christ as a Saviour. In the third and fourth 
especially consists the soul's looking to Chrust as a Saviour. 

§ 68. "In that consent to the way or method of salvation, 
which there is in saving faith, the heart has especially re¬
spect to two things in that method, that are the peculiar 
glory of it, and whereby it is peculiarly contrary to corrupt 
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nature: 1. Its being away wherein God is so exalted and 
set so high, and man so debased and set so low. God is 
made al l in a l l , and man nothing. God is magnified as 
self-sufficient, and all-sufficient, and as being al l in a l l to 
us ; his power and grace, and Christ's satisfection and 
merits, being al l : and man b annihilated ; his power, hb 
righteousness, his dignity, his works, are made nothing of. 

2. Its being so holy a way ; a way of mere mercy, yet 
of holy mercy ; mercy in saving the sinner, by showing no 
favour or countenance to sin ; a way of free grace, yet of 
holy grac!e ; not grace exercised to the prejudice of God's 
holiness, but in such a way as jieculiarly to manifest God's 
hatred to sin and opposition to it, and strict justice in 
punishing it, and that he wi l l by no means clear the guilty; 
every way manifesting the infinite evil and odiousness of 
sin, much more than i f there had been no salvation of-
feted. Therefore, humilfation and holiness are the chief 
ingredients in the act of consent to thb way of salvation. 

In these things I have spoken only of a consent to the 
way or method of salvation. But in saving faith is includ¬
ed also a consent to the salvation itself, or "the benefits pro¬
cured. What is peculiarly contrary to this in corrupt 
nature, is a worldly spirit ; and therefore in order to this 
act of consent there must be mortification to or weaned-
ness from the world, and a selling of all for the pearl of 
great price. 

Lastly. Besides all these, there is in saving faith a con¬
sent to "Christ himself, or a closing of the heart or inclina¬
tion with the person of Christ. •Tbis implies each of the 
three things forementioned, viz. humiliation, holiness, and 
renouncing the World. It implies humiliation ; for as 
long as men deify themselves, they wi l l not adore Jesus 
Christ. It implies sanctification ; for Christ's beauty, for 
which his person is delighted in and chosen, b especially 
his holiness. It implies forsaking the world ; for as long 
as men set their hearts on the world as their chief good > 
and have that as the chief object of the relish and complais¬
ance of their minds, they wi l l not relish and take com¬
plaisance in Christ, and set dieir hearts on him as their 
best good. The heart of a trae believer consents to three 
things exhibited in the gospel of salvation. 1. The person 
who is the author of the salvation. 2. The benefit, or the 
salvation itself 3. The way or method in which this person 
is the author of this benefit. 

§ 69. Faith implies a cleaving of the heart to Christ ; 
because a trusting in others is spoken of as a departing of 
the heart from the Lord. Jer. xvi i . 5. " Cursed is the 
man that trasteth in man, whose heart departeth firom the 
Lord . " So a heart of unbelief is a heart that departeth 
from the Lord. Heb. i i i . 12. " Lest there be in any of 
you an evil heart of pnbelief, in departing from the living 
God . " Faith has a double office. It accepts Christ firom 
God, and presents Christ to God. It accepts Christ in the 
word, and makes use of him in prayer. Iu the word, God 
offereth him to you as Lord and Saviour, to give you re¬
pentance and remission of sins. Now, when yoa consent 
to God's terms, this is to believe in him.—Faith presents 
Christ to G o d ; Eph. i i i . 12. " In whom we have bold¬
ness and access with confidence, by the faith of him." A l l 
religion lietii in coming to God by him. Heb. v i i . 25. 
" Wherefore he is able also to save them unto the utter¬
most, that come unto God through him ; seeing he ever 
liveth to make intercession for them." Î)r. ManUm, vol. 
V . p . 382. 

§ 70. W e often read in the New Tesfament of the call¬
ing of Christians, of their high calling ; and that effect of 
God's word and Spirit, by which they are brought to a 
saving faith, is called their calling ; and trae believers are 
spoken of as the called of God, called saints, &c. A n d 
this call is often represented as an invitation, an invifation 
to come to Christ, to come and join themselves to him, to 
come to follow him, lo continue with him, to be of his 
party, his society, seeking his interest, &c. To come to 
him for his benefits, 10 come for deliverance from calamity 
and misery, to come for safely, to come for rest, to come 
to eat and drink ; an invitation to come into his house, to 
a feast. A n d faith is often called by the name of υπακοή, 
hearing, hearkening, yielding to, and obeying the gospel, 
obeying Christ, being obedient to the faith, obeying the 
form of doctrine, &c . 
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Hence we may learn the nature of saving fiiith ; that it 
is an accepting, yielding to, and complying with the gospel, 
as such a call and invitation ; which "implies the hearing 
of the mind, i. e. the mind's apprehending or understand¬
ing the call ; a believing of the voice, and the offer and 
promises contained in it ; and accepting, esteeming, priz-
mg the person and benefits invited to ; a falling in of the 
inclination, the choice, the affection, ttc. 

5 7 1 . Faith, as the word is used in Scripture, does not 
only signify dependence, as it appears in venturing in prac¬
tice", but also appears in the rest of the mind, in opposition 
to anxiety ; as appears by Matt. v i . 2 5 — 3 4 . " l a k e no 
thought—shall he not much more clothe you, Ο ye of little 
faith ?" So Luke x i i . 2 2 — 3 2 . " Take no thought—how 
much more vvill he clothe vou, Ο ye of little faith ! Fear 
not, little flock, it is your Î a the r ' s good pleasure to give 
you the kingdom," compared with Philip, iv. 6 , 7 . and 1 
Peter v. 7 . This is agreeable to that phrase used in the 
O l d Testament for trusting, " Rol l thy burthen on the 
Lord . " Matt. xiv. 3 0 , 3 1 . " But when he saw the wind 
boisterous, he was afiraid ; and beginning to sink, he cried, 
saying. Lord, save me. And immediately Jesus stretched 
forth his hand, and caught him, and said unto him, Ο thou 
of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ?" 

§ 7 2 . The following inquiries concerning saving faith, 
are proper and important : 

1. Whether justifying faith, in its proper essence, im¬
plies, besides the act of the judgment, also an act of the 
inclination and wi l l ? 

2 . Whether it properly implies lova in its essence ? 
3 . What are the scripture descriptions, character, and 

representations of justifymg faith ? 
4 . What is the true definition of justifyins faith, a defi¬

nition whicb agrees with tlie scripture representation of 
faith, and takes all in ? 

5 . \λ hether the word faith, as used in the gospel, has 
a signification diverse from what it has in common 
speech ? 

6 . Why the word faith is used to signify this complex 
act of the" mind ? 

7 . How far trusting in Christ is of the nature and 
essence of faith ? 

8 . Whether assent, consent, and afliiance, be a proper 
distribution of the various and distinct acts of faith ? 

9 . Whether hope, as the word is used in the New Tes-
lament, be properly distinct from saving faith ? 

1 0 . What does the word trust imply in common 
speech? 

1 1 . What it implies as used in the Scriptures ? 
1 2 . In what sense faith implies obedience? 
1 3 . What is the nature of self-righteousness? 
1 4 . Hovv self-righteousness is peculiarly opposite to the 

nature of faith ? 
1 5 . In what sense there must be a particular applica-

lion in the act of saving faith ? 
1 6 . Whether the first act of faith is certainly more lively 

and sensible, than some of the weakest of the consequent 
acts of saving faith ? 

1 7 . In what sense perseverance in faith is necessary to 
salvation ? 

1 8 . What sort of evidence is it which is the principal 
immediate ground of that assent of the judgment which is 
implied in saving faith ? 

§ 7 3 . Calling on the name of Christ, is often spoken of 
as the projwr expression of saving faith in (Christ. Ac t s i i . 
2 1 . Kom. x. 1 3 , 1 4 . 1 Cor. i . 2 . Ac t s ix . 1 4 , 2 1 , 2 2 , 1 6 . 
Faith is trasting in Christ. See Duddndge's note on 
Acts xvi . 3 1 . 

What in that prophecy of the Messiah in Isa. xii i- 4 . is 
expressed thus, " TTie isles shall wait for his law," is, as 
cited in Matt, xvi i i . 2 1 . " In his name shall the Gentiles 
trust." 

Coming to Christ, and believing in him, are evidently 
used as equipollent expressions, in John vi . 2 9 , 3 0 . 3 5 . 
3 7 , 4 0 , 4 4 , 4 5 , 4 7 , 6 4 , 6 5 . This coming, wherein con¬
sists believing, implies an attraction of the heart, as is 
manifest by verses 4 4 , 4 5 . 

Christ, by eating his flesh and drinking his blood, evi¬
dently means the same thing that he intends in the same 
chapter, by believing in him, and coming to him. C o m -

pare John vi- 5 0 , 5 1 — 5 4 . 5 6 — 5 8 , with verses 2 9 , 3 0 , 
3 5 — 3 7 , 4 0 , 4 4 , 4 5 , 4 7 , 6 4 , 6 5 . 

Saving faith is called in Heb. i i i . 6 . » a p p n ^ i a «a! τ » « ο ״ -
χϋμ.« rm ΕλίΓ,ίοΓ, " Tlie confidence and the rejoicing of the 
hope." W e l l expressing the act of the whole soul that 
is implied in saving faith, the judgment, the wi l l , and 
affections. So in Heb. χ . 2 3 ¬Let us hold fast the pro ״ .
fession of our faith." In the original it is £ \ « . ג ״ ז , hope. 

Justifying faith is nothing else but true virtue in its 
proper and genuine breathings adapted to the case, to tlie 
revelation made, the state we are in , the benefit to be 
received, and the way and the means of it, and our relation 
to these things. 

Faith is a sincere seeking righteousness and salvation, of 
Christ, and in Christ. Ilom. ix . 3 1 , 3 2 . " H a t h not at¬
tained to the law of righteousness. Wherefore ? Because 
ihey sought it not by faith, but as it were by the works of 
the law." See also the promises made, both in the Old 
Testament and New, to them that seek the Lord. To 
saving faith in Christ belongs adoration, submission, and 
subjection, as appears by Isa. xlv. " Unto me every knee 
shall bow," with the foregoing and following verses. 

The general description of jusiifying faith is a proper 
reception of Christ and his sa'lvatio'n, or a proper active 
union of the soul to Christ as a Saviour. 1 say, a proper 
reception, which implies that it is a receiving him in a 
manner agreeable to his office and character and relation 
to us, in which he is exhibited and offered to us, and with 
regard to those ends and effects for which he is given to 
mankind, was sent into the world, and is appointed to be 
(!reached ; and in a manner agreeable to the way in whicli 
he is exhibited, made known, and offered, i. e. by divine 
revelation, without being exhibited to the view of our¬
selves ; and the nature of his person, character, offices, and 
benefits ; and the way of salvation, as related to our 
faculties, mysterious and incomprehensible ; and in a 
manner agreeable to our circumstances, and our particular 
necessities, and immediate and infinite personal concern 
with the revelation and offer of the Saviour. A union of 
soul to this Saviour, and a reception of him and his salva¬
tion, which is proper in these respects, is most aptly called 
by the name of faith. 

§ 7 4 . Thai love belongs to the essence of saving faith, is 
manifest by comparing Isaiah Ixiv. 4 . " Men have not 
heard nor perceived by the ear, &c. what he hath prepared 
for him that waiteth for him," as cited by the apostle, 
1 Cor. i i . 9 . " It is for them that love him." Now it is 
evident that waiting for God, in the O l d Testament, 
signifies the same with faith in God, or trusting in God. 

Dr . Goodwin, in vol. 1. of his Works, p. 2 8 6 . says, 
" The papists say, wickedly and wretchedly, that love is 
the form and soul of faiih." But how does the truth of 
this charge of wickedness appear ? 

It was of old the coming to the sacrifice, as one con¬
senting to the offering, active in choosing and constituting 
that as his offering, and looking to it as the means of 
atonement for his sins, that interested him in the sacrifice ; 
as appears by Heb. χ. 1 , 2 . " C o u l d never make the 
comers thereunto fierfect. Förthen, the worshippers, once 
purged, should have had no more conscience of sins." 
Compare chap. ix. 9 . 

Believing in one for any benefit, as .sufficient for tlie 
benefit, and disposed 10 procure it, and accordingly leav¬
ing our interest with him, with regard to that benefit, is 
implied in trusting in bim. Job xxxix. 11. " W i l t thou 
trust bim, because his strength is great ? Or wilt thou 
leave thy labour with him ? Wilt thou believe him, that 
he wi l l bring home thy seed, and gather it into thy barn ?" 

A s tho whole soul in all its faculties is the proper sub¬
ject and agent of faith, so undoubtedly there are two 
things in saving faith, viz. belief of the trath, and an 
answerable disjiosition of he;1rt. And therefore faith may 
be defined, a thorough believing of what the gospel reveals 
of a Saviour of sinners, as true and perfectly good, with 
the exercise of an answerable disposition towarfs him. 
That true faith, in the scripture sense of it, implies not 
only the exercise of the understanding, but of the heart or 
disposition, is very manifest. Many important things 
pertaining to saving religion, which the Scripture speaks 
of under the name of sorae exercise of the understand-
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ing, imply the disposition and exercise of the heart also. 
Such as, iinowing God—understanding the word of ( iod 
—having eyes to see, and a heart to understand. A n d 
pitty is called wisdom. So men's wickedness is called 
Ignorance, folly, &c. A being wise in one's own eyes, 
implies a high opinion of himself, with an agreeable or 
answerable disposition. 

It is evident that trust in Christ implies the disposition 
or wi l l , the receiving and embracing of the heart. For we 
do not trust in any person or thing for any thing but good, 
or what is agreeable to us ; what we choose, incline to, 
and desire. Yea, trusting commonly is used with respect 
to great good : good that we choose, as what we depend 
upon for support, satisfaction, happiness, &c. 

.,§75. The following things conceming the nature of 
faith, are extracted from Dr . !Sherlock's Several Oiscourses, 
preacheil at Temple. Church; discourse 14. page 257, &c . 

" Faith, as some think, is no proper subject for exhorta¬
tion. For if faith is a mere act of the mind judging upon 
motives of credibility, it is as reasonable to exhort a man to 
see with his eyes, as to judge with his understanding. But 
then, i f this be the true notion of faith, how comes it that 
in every page we find the praises of it in the gospel ? 
What is there in this to deserve the blessings promised to 
the faithful ? Or whence is it that the whole of our salva¬
tion is put upon this foot? Ilow come all these preroga¬
tives to belong to faith, i f faith be nothing else but believ¬
ing things in themselves credible? Why are we not said 
to be justified by light as well as by faith ? For is not 
there the same virtue in seeing things visible, as in believ¬
ing things credible ? Tell me then, what is faith, that it 
should raise men above the level of mortality, and make 
men become like the angels of heaven ?—But further, i f it 
be only an act of the understanding formed upon due 
reasons', how comes itto be described in Scripture as having 
its seat in the heart ? The apostle in the text (Heb. i i i . 
12.) cautions against an evil heart of unbelief ; and the 
same notion prevails throughout the books of Scripture, 
and is as early as our Saviour's first preaching. Faith, 
which is the principle of the gospel, respects the promises 
and declaration of Ood, and includes a sure trust and reli¬
ance on him for the performance. Beyond this, there is no 
further act of faith. ^^ e are not taught to believe this, in 
order to our believing something else ; but here, faith has 
its full completion, and leads immediately to the practice 
of virtue and holiness. For this end was the Son of God 
revealed, to make known the mind and will of the Father, 
to declare his mercy and pardon, and to confirm the pro¬
mises of etemal life to mankind. H e that believes and 
accepts this deliverance from the bondage of sin, and 
through patience and perseverance in well doing, waits fiir 
the blessed hope of immortality ; who passes through the 
worid as a stranger and pilgrim, looking for another coun¬
try, and a city whose builder is God ; this is he whose faith 
shall receive the promise, whose confidence shall have 
great recompence of reward." 

Here Dr. Sheriock speaks of that true christian faith, 
which is the principle of the gospel, as including a sure 
trast and reliance on God. "The same author elsewhere, 
in the same book, page 251. speaks of reliance or depend¬
ence on God, as arising from a principle of love to God, in 
the words following: " T h e duties we owe to God, are 
founded in the relation between God and us. I observed 
likewise to you, that love naturally transforms itself into 
all relative duties, which arise from the circumstances of 
the person related. Thus, in the present case, i f we love 
God, and consider him as Lord ana Goveraor of the world, 
our love will soon become obedience. I f we consider him 
as wise, and good, and gracious, our love wi l l become 
honour and adoration. I f we add to these our own natural 
weakness and infirmity, love wi l l leach us dependence, 
and prompt us in all our wants to fly for refuge lo our 
Great Protector." 

§ 76. That expression in Psalm I. 5. " Gather my 
saints, lhat have made a covenant with me by sacrifice,'' 
seems to show that such is the nature of true faith in 
Christ, that believers do therein, by the sincere, full act of 
their minds and hearts, apptiint Christ to be their sacrifice ; 
as such, bring him an onéring to God ; t. e. they entirely 
concur with what was done in his ollèring himself a sacri-
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fice for sinners, as a real sacrifice sufiicient and proper fur 
them, trusting in this sacrifice. Faith is the believer's 
coming to God, and giving himself up to God, hoping for 
acceptance by this sacrifice, and taking God for his God, 
hoping for an interest in him as such by this sacrifice, that 
so (iod may be his God, and he one of his people. 

§ 77. It docs not seem congruous, and in itself it is not 
proper, for God quite to pass over sin, rebellion, and trea-
chery,and receive the offender into his entire favour, either 
vvithout a repentance and sorrow, and detestation of his 
fault, adequate to the aggravation of it, (which can never 
be,) or, i f there be another that appears in his stead, and 
has done and suffered so much as fully to satisfy and pay 
the debt, it wi l l not be proper to forgive him, whatever is 
done for him by his representative for his expiation, un¬
less there be an accepting of it by the offender for that end, 
a sense of its being adequate to the offence, and an apply¬
ing of the mind to him, and a recumbence upon him for 
.satisfaction. This now seems to me evident from the very 
light of nature. 

§ 78. Justifying faith is more properiy called faith than 
acceptance, hecause the things received are spiritual and 
unseen, and because they are received as future, and en¬
tirely the free gift of God. 

§ 79. Even the being of a God can be made most ra¬
tionally and demonstratively evident, by divine revelation, 
and by gracious spiritual illumination ; af\er the same 
manner as we have shown the christian religion, die super¬
structure built upon that foundation, is evident. Suppose 
all the worid had otherwise been ignorant of the being of 
a God before, vet they might know it, because God has 
revealed himself; he has shown himself; he has said:! 
great deal to us, and conversed much with us. A n d this 
is every whit as rational a way of being convinced of the 
being of God, as it is of being convinced of the being of a 
man who comes from un unknown region, and shows 
himself to us, and converses with us for a long time. W e 
have no other reason to be convinced of his being, than 
only lhat wc see a long series of external concordant-signs 
of an understanding, w i l l , and design, and various affec-
lions. The same way God makes known himself to us in 
his word. And i f we have a full and comprehensive 
knowledge of the revelation made, of the things revealed, 
and of the various relations and respects of the various 
parts, their harmonies, congruities, and mutual Concor¬
dances, there appear most indubitable signs and exprès-
sions of a very high and transcendent understanding, 
together with a great and mighty design, an exceeding wis¬
dom, or most magnificent power and authority, a mar¬
vellous purity, holiness, and goodness. So that i f we 
never knew there was any such being before, yet we might 
be certain that this must be such a one. 

§ 80. One that is well acquainted־with the gospel, and 
sees the beauties, the harmonies, the majesty, the power, 
and the glorious wisdom of it and the like, may, only by 
viewing it, be as certain that it is no human work, as a 
man that is well acquainted with mankind and Iheir 
works, may, by contemplating the sun, know it is not a 
human work ; or, when he goes upon an island, and sees 
the various trees, and the manner of their growing, and 
blossoming, and bearing fruit, may know that they are not 
the work of man. 

§ 81. Faith is very often in die Scripture called tnat, 
especially in the O ld Testament. Now, trusting is some¬
thing more than mere believing. Believing is the assent to 
any truth testified; trasting, always respects trath that 
nearly concems ourselves, in regard of some benefit of our 
own that it reveals to us, and some benefit lhat the revealer 
is the author o f It is the acquiescence of the mind in a 
belief of any person, that by his word reveals or represents 
himself to us as the author of some good tbat concems us. 
I f the benefit be a deliverance or preservation from misery, 
it is a being easy in a belief tbat he wi l l do it. So, i f we 
say, a man trusts in a casde to save him from his enemies, 
we mean, his mind is easy, and rests in a persuasion that 
it wil l keep him safe. I f the benefit be the bestowment of 
happiness, it is the mind's acquiescing in it, that he wi l l 
accomplish i t ; that is, he is persuaded he wil l do it ; be 
has such Λ persuasion, lhat he rejoices in confidence 
of it. 
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Thus, i f a man has promised a child to make him his 
heir, i f we say he trusts in him to make him his heir, we 
mean he has "such a belief of what he promises, that his 
mind acquiesces and rejoices in it, so as not to be dis¬
turbed by doubts and questions whether he wi l l perform it. 
These things all the world means by trast. The fi1־st 
fruit of trust is being willing to do and undergo in the ex¬
pectation of some thing. H e that does not expect the bene¬
fit, so much as to make him ready to do or undergo, dares 
not trust it ; he dares not run the venture of it. There¬
fore, they may be said to trust in Christ, and they only, 
that are ready to do and undergo al l that he desires, in ex¬
pectation of his redemption. A n d the faith of those that 
dare not do so, is unsound. Therefore, such trials are 
called the trials of faith. 

But this is to be considered, diat Christ does not promise 
that lie wi l l be the author of our redemption, but upon con¬
dition; and we have not !!erformed that condition, until we 
have believed. Therefore, we have no grounds, until we 
have once believed, to acquiesce in it that Christ wi l l save us. 
Therefore the first act of faith is no more than this, the ac¬
quiescence of the inind in bim in what he does declare 
absolutely. It is the soul's resting in him, and adhering 
to him, so &r as his word does reveal him to all as a Sa¬
viour for sinners, as one that has wrought out redemption, 
as a suflScient Saviour, as a Saviour suited to their case, 
as a willing Saviour, as the author of an excellent salvation, 
&c . so as to be encouraged heartily to seek salvation of 
bim, to come to him, to love, desire, and thirst after him 
as a Saviour, and fly for refuge to him. This is the very 
same thing in substîince, as that trust we spoke of before, 
and is the very essence of it. This is all the difference, 
that it was attended with this additional belief, viz. that 
the subject had performed die condition, which does not 
belong to the essence of faith. That definition which we 
ga.ve of trast before, holds, «iz. the acquiescence of the 
mind in the word of any person who reveals himself to us 
as the author of some good that nearly concerns us. 
Trasting is not only believing that a person wi l l accom¬
plish the good he p'romises : the thing that he promises 
may be very good, and the person promising or offering 
may be believed, and yet not properly trusted in ; for the 
person to whom the offer is made, may not be sensible 
that the thing is good, and he may not desire it. If he 
offers to deliver him from something that is his misery, 
perhaps he is not sensible that it is his misery ; or, he may 
offer to bestow that which is his happiness, but he may 
not be sensible that it is happiness. I f so, though he be¬
lieves him, he does not properly trust in him for it ; for 
he does not seek or desire what he offers ; and there can 
be no adherence or acquiescence of mind. I f a man offers 
another to rescue him from captivity, and carry him to his 
own country ; i f tbe latter believes the former wi l l do it, 
and yet does not desire it, he cannot be said to trust in 
him for it. And i f the thing be accounted good, and be 
believed, yet i f the person to whom it is offered does not 
like the person that does it, or the way of accomplishment 
of it, there cannot be an entire trast, because there is not 
a full adherence and acquiescence of mind. 

§ 82. There are these two ways in which the mind may 
be said to be sensible that any thing is good or excellent : 
1. When the mind judges that any thing is such as, by 
the agreement of mankind, is called good or excellent, viz. 
that which is most to general advantage, and that between 
which and reward there is a suitableness ; or that which is 
agreeable to the law of the country or law of f;od. It is 
a being merely convinced in judgment that a thing is ac¬
cording to the meaning of the word, good, as the word is 
generally applied. 2. The mind is sensible of good in 
another sense, when it is so sensible of the beauty and 
amiableness of the thing, that it is sensible of pleasure and 
delight in the presence of the idea of it. "This kind of 
sensibleness ot good, carries in it an act of the wi l l , or 
inclination or spirit of the mind, as well as of the under¬
standing. 

§ 83. The conditions of justification are, repentance and 
faith ; and die freedom of grace appears in the forsiving 
of sin upon repentance, or only for our being willing to 
part with it, after the same manner as the bestowment of 
eternal life, only for accepting of it. For to make us an 

offer of fieedom fixim a thing, only for quitting of it, is 
equivralent to the offering the possession of a thing for tlie 
receiving of it. God makes us diis offer, that i f we wi l . 
in our hearts quit sin, we shall be freed from it, and all 
the evil that belongs to it, and flows kom it ; which is the 
same thing as tbe offering us freedom only for accepting 
it. Accepting, in this case, is quitting ana parting with, 
in our wills and inclination. So that repentance is implied 
in faith ; it is a part of our willing reception of the salva¬
tion of Jesus Christ ; though faith, with respect to sin, 
implies something more in it, viz. a r^pcct to Christ, as 
him by whom we have deUveiance. Thus by faith we 
destroy sin. Ga l . i i . 18. 

§ 84. A s to that question. Whether closing with Christ 
in his kingly office be of the essence of justifying faith ? I 
would say, 1. That accepting Christ in his kingly office, :s 
doubtless the proper condition of having an interest in 
Christ's kingly office, and so the condition of that salvation 
which he bestows in the execution of that oflSce ; as much 
as accepting the forgiveness of sins is the proper condition 
of the forgiveness of sin. Christ, in this kingly office, be¬
stows salvation ; and therefore, accepting him in his kingly 
office, by a disposition to sell al l and suffer all in duty to 
Christ, and giving proper respect and honour to him, is 
the proper condition of salvation. This is manifest by 
Heb. v. 9. " A n d being made perfect he became the au¬
thor of eternal salvation to all them that obey him ; " and 
by Rom. x. 10. " For with the heart man believeth unto 
righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation." "The apostle speaks of such a confessing of 
Christ, or outward and open testifying our respect to him, 
and adhering to our duty to him as exposed to suffering, 
reproach, and persecution. And that such a disposition 
and practice is of the essence of saving faith, is manifest 
by John x i i . 42, 43. " Nevertheless, among the chief 
rulers also, many believed on him ; but because of the Pha¬
risees they did not confess him, lest they shonld be put 
out of the synagogue : for they loved the praise of men 
more than the praise of God ; "—compared with John v. 
44. " How can ye believe, which receive honour one of 
another, and seek not the honour that cometh from God 
only • ׳ " 

2. Accepting Christ as a priest and king, cannot be se¬
parated. I'hey not only cannot be separated, or be asunder 
in their subject, but they cannot be considered as separate 
things in their natures ; for they are implied one in another. 
Accepting Christ as a king, is implied in accepting him as 
a priest ; for, as a priest, he procures a title to the benefits 
of his kingly office ; and therefore, to accept him as a 
priest, implies an accepting him in his kingly office : for 
we cannot accept the purchase of his priesthood, but by 
accepting the benefits purchased. I f faith is supposed to 
confain no more immediately, than only an accepting of 
Christ as a Mediator for our justification ; yet that justi¬
fication implies a giving a title to the benefits of his kingly 
office, viz. salvation from sin, and conformity to his nature 
and wi l l , and actual salvation by actual deliverance from 
our enemies, and the bestowment of glory. 

§ 85. Faith divine, is a spiritual conviction of the trath 
of the thingsof religion. Some have objected against a 
spiritual sight of divine things in their glorious, excellent, 
and divine form, as being the foundation of a conviction of 
the trath or real existence of them, because, say they, the 
existence of things is in the order of nature before forms 
or qualities of them as excellent or odious ; and so the 
knowledge of their existence must go before the sight of 
their form or quality ; they must be known to be before 
they are seen to be excellent. I answer, It is trae, things 
must be known to be before they are known to be excel¬
lent, if by this proposition it be understood, that thing» 
must be "known really to exist, before they can be known 
really to exist excellent, or really to exist with such and 
such beauty. And all the force of the objection depends 
on such a meaning of this assertion. But i f thereby be 
intended, that a thing must be known to have a real exist¬
ence, before the person has a clear understanding, idea, or 
apprehension of the thing proposed or objected to his view, 
as it is in its qualities either odious or beautiful, then the 
assertion is not true ; for his having a clear idea of some¬
thing proposed to his undei-standing or view, as very beau-
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tiAil or very odious, as is proposed, does not suppose its 
reality; that is, it does not presuppose it, though its real 
ejdstence may peiha!» follow from it. But, in our way of 
understanding things in ireneial of all kinds, we first have 
some understanding or view of the thing in its qualities, 
before we know its existence. Thus it is in things that we 
know by our external senses, by our bodily ̂ dit for 
instapce. We first see them, or have a clear id'ea of them 
by sight, before we know their existence by our sight. We 
fint sec the sun, and have a strong, lively, and clear idea 
of it in its qualities, its shape, its brightness, &c. before 
we know thee actually exists such a body. 

§ 86. Faith in Christ is the condition of salvation. It 
is observable, that as trusting in God, hoping in him, wait¬
ing for him, &c. are abumtendy insisted on in the Old 
Testament, as the main condition of God's favour, protec¬
tion, deliverance, and salvation, in the book of Psalms and 
elsewhere ; so, in most of those places where these graces 
of trust and hope are so insisted upon, tbe subjects of 
them are represented as being in a state of trial, trouble, 
diificulty, danger, opposition, and oppression of enemies, 
and the like. And the clearer revelation, and more abun¬
dant light of the New Testament, bring into clearer riew 
the state that all mankind are in vrith regard to those things 
that are inrisiUe, the invisible God, an invisible worid, 
and invisible enemies, and so show men's lost, miserable, 
captivated, dangerous, and helpless state, and reveal the 
infinite mercy of God, and his glorious all-sufficiency to 
such wretched, helpless creatures, and also exhibit Christ 
in the chaiacter of the Saviour of the miserable, the great 
Redeemer of captives, &c. Hence &ith, trust, and hope, 
are most fidy insisted on as the duty and qualification 
peculiarly proper foi all mankind, and the riitue proper to 
oe exercised in their circumstances towaids God and 
Christ, as tbey reveal themselves in the gospel, as belong¬
ing to them in their character and relation to us, and con¬
cern with us, in which they are there exhibited ; and as 
the grand condition of our ovation, or our receiving those 
benefits, which we, as sinful, miserable, and helpless créa¬
tures, need from them, and which Chrut, as a Redeemer, 
appears ready to bestow. 

§ 87. Dr. Manton reconciles the aposde James and the 
aposde Paul in tbe following manner, in his 5th volume of 
Sermons, p. 374. " Justification hath respect to some ac¬
cusation : now, as tiiere is a twofold law, there is a twofold 
accusation and justification ; the law of works, and the 
law of grace. Now, when we are accused as breakers of 
the kiw of works, tbat is, as sinneis obnoxious to tbe wrath 
of God, we plead Christ's satisfaction as oui righteous¬
ness, no woiks of our own. But when we are accused as 
non-|>f!rformers of the conditions of tbe covenant of grace, 
as being neglecters and rejecters of Christ the Mediator, 
we are justified by produang oui fiiith or sincere obedi¬
ence ; so that our righteousness by the new covenant is 
subordinate to our universal righteousness, with respect to 
the great law of God ; and that we have only by Christ. 
If we are chaiged that we bave'broken the first co\׳enant, 
the covenant of woiks, we allege Chiist's satisfiiction and 
merit. If charged not to have perftmned the conditions of 
the law of grace, we answer it by producing our fidth, 
repentance, and new obedience, and so show it to be a false 
chaige. Our first and supreme righteousness consists in 
the pardon of our sins, and our acceptance in the beloved, 
and our right to impunity and gloiy. Our second and 
subordinate righteousness, in haring the true condition of 
pardon and life. In the first sense, Chiist's righteousness 
alone is oui justification and righteousness. Faith and 
repentance, or new obedience, is not the least iKut of it. 
But, in the second, believing, repenting, and ooeying, is 
OUI righteousness in tbeii several respective ways, viz. diat 
the righteousness of Christ may be ouis, and continue 
ours.'̂  See also Dr. Manton onJamet,f. 310, 311, 312, 
and p. 331, &c. 

Faith is connected vrith obedience. The very accept¬
ance of Christ in his priestly office, making atonement for 
sin by his blood, and fulfilling the law of God by his per-
feet obedience unto death ; and so tbe very approbation of 
tbe attribute of God, as it is there exhibited, an infinitely 
holy mercy : I say, merely the soul's acceptance and appro¬
bation of these things, ao thoroughly sctnire holiness of 
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heart and life iu the redeemed of Jesus ChrisL They vrill 
secure theii conlimnity to the law of God, though, by this 
veiy merey, and this veiy Sarioui, they are set at liberty 
from the few, and aie no longei undei die law, as a law 
vrith its sanctions immediately taking hold of them, and 
binding them by its sanctions or threatenings, connecting 
and binding toother its fidfilment and life, and its riola-
tion and death. Oui hearts approving of that holy mercy 
of God that appears in his snowing mercy to siiîneis, in 
the way of peifectly satisfying the law, suflMiig all the 
penalty of it, and of perfectiy fulfilling and answering the 
precepts of it, implies a heart fiilly approving the law itself, 
as most worthy to be fulfilled ana satisfied, approving the 
authority that established the law, and so its infinite wortfai-
ness of being obeyed ; in tbat we approve of it, that so 
great a person should submit to that autbcnity, and do 
honour to it, by becoming a servant to obey Giod, and a 
sacrifice to satisfy foi the contempt done his authority, and 
that we approve the holy law itself as worthy of such great 
honour to be done it. It implies a heart entirely detesting 
sin, and in some sort, sensible of the infinite detestable• 
ness of it; that we approve of God's making such a 
manifestation of his detestation of it, and approve of the 
declared fitness and necessity of its being punished vrith 
so great a punî ment as the sufferings of Christ. Our 
accepting such s11ffi!rings as an atonement for our sm, im¬
plies a bean fiilly repenting of and renouncing sin ; for it 
implies not only a conviction that we desave so great a 

 ,lishment, and not only a mere conriction of conscienceש
an approbation of heart of the connexion of such sin 

vrith such punishment, which implies a hatred of the sin 
punished; and the heart's entire approbation of such 
methods perfectly to folfil the obedience of the law, by so 
great a person, and by bis doing so great things, and deny-
inç himself so much, implies a very high approbation of 
this law, and the authority of tbelawgivei. Therefore, 
tbis acceptance of Christ as a Savioui, by bis obedience 
and atonement, and an acceptance of God's holy mercy, 
f01]giviug sin, and giving life in this way, does well secure 
universal obedience to the law of God, as a law of liberty, 
and vrith a free and ingenuous spirit, by the obedience of 
children, and not of sfeves. Thus, the faith that justifies 
the sinner, destroys sin ; and the heart is purified by faith. 
So far as this evangelical spirit prevails, so far feai, or a 
legal spirit, will be needless to restrain from sin, and so far 
will such a legal spirit cease and be driven away. 

CoroU. Wluit has been observed, is a confinnation that 
thb is tbe troe nature of justifying feith, and tbat tbe 
essence of it lies very much m the approbation and accept¬
ance of the heart. 

§ 88.1 John 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. " Whosoever believeth 
that Jesus is the Chrb^ b bcrni of God ; and every one 
that loveth him that begat, loveth him also that b begotten 
of bim. By thb we know that we love tbe children 01 
God, when we love God, and keep his commandments. 
For thb is the love of God, that we keep his command¬
ments; and hb commandments arc not grievous. For 
whatsoevei is bom of God, overcometh tbe world : and 
this is tbe victory tbat overcometh the world, even our 
feith." It b a doctrine taught in thb text, that saring feith 
differs from all common feith in its nature, kind, and 
essence. Thb doctrine is inferred firom the text, thus : it 
is said, " Whosoever believeth that Jesus b the Christ, is 
bom of God ;" by which b manifest, that thae was some 
great rirtue that the aposdes and Christians in those days 
used to call bv the name of fiüth or believing, believing 
diat Jesus is the Christ, and the like ; whidi was a thing 
very peculiar and distingubhing, and belonging only to 
those that were bom of God. Thereby cannot be meant, 
therefore, only a mere assent to the doctrines of the çospel, 
because that b common to stunts and änners, as is very 
erident. Ihe aposde James plainly teaches in chapter ii. 
that thb feith may be in those that are not in a state of 
salvation. And we read in die Evangelbts, of many lhat 
in dib sense believed, to whom Christ did not commit 
bimself, because he knew what was in them ; John ii. at 
tbe lattei end, and many othei places. When it is said, 
" Whosoever believeth that Jesus b the Christ, b bom of 
God ;" thereby cannot be meant, whosoever has such aa 
assent as is perfect, so as to exclude all remaining unbe-
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lief; for it is erident, that die Taidi of good men does not 
do diis. Thns, a true believer said, Mark ix.24. "Lord, 
I believe; help thou mine unbelief ;" and Christ is often 
reproving his true disciples, that they have so litde fiiith. 
He often says to them, " Ο ye of little foith ;" and speaks 
sometimes as if their fiiith were less than a grain of mus¬
tard-seed. Nor can the aposde, when he says, " Whoso¬
ever believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is bom of God," 
mean, that whosoever has a predominant assent, or an as¬
sent that prevails above his dissent, or whose judgment 
preponderates that way, and has more weight in that scale 
than the other ; because it is plain that it is not trae that 
every one that believes in tbis sense, is bom of God. 
Many natural, unregenerate men, have such a preponderat¬
ing judgment of the trath of the doctrines of the gospel ; 
without it there is no belief of it at all. For believing, in 
the lowest sense, implies a preponderating judgment; but 
it is evident, as just now was observed, that many natural 
men do believe ; they do judge that the doctrine is trae, 
as the devils do. 

And again, when the apostle says, "Whosoever be-
lieveth diat Jesus is die Christ, is bom of God ;" all diat 
he intends, cannot be only, that whosoever is come to a 
certain particular intermediate degree of assent between 
the lowest degree of preponderating assent and a perfect 
assent, excluding all remains of unbelief ; he cannot mean 
any certain particular intermediate degree of assent, still 
meaning nothing but mete assent bv believing. For he 
does not say, he that believes or assenU that Jesus is the 
Christ, to such a certain d̂ ;ree is bom of God ; bat who¬
soever believes that Jesus is the Christ, is bom of God ; 
by which must be understood, that whosoever at all per¬
forms that act which the apostle calls bv that name, or 
whosoever has any thing at all of that kind of virtue 
which the apostle calls believing, is born of God ; and 
that he that is not born of God has not that virtue that he 
meant, bat is wholly without it. And besides, it would 
be unreasonable to suppose, that by this believing, wbich 
the aposde there and elsewhere lays down as such a grand 
note of distinction between those that are bora of God, 
and those that are not, is meant only a certain degiee of 
assent, which such have, that differs less from what those 
mav have that are not bora of God, than nine hundred 
and ninety-nine from a thousand ; yea, tbat differs from it 
an infinitely litde. For this is the case, if the difference 
be only gradual, and it be only a certain degree of faith 
that is the mark of being bora of God. If this was tbe 
aposde's meaning, he would use words in a manner not 
consistent with the use of language, as be would call 
things infinitely neariy alike by such disUnt and con¬
trary names ; and would represent tbe subjects in whora 
they are, as of such different and contrary characters, call¬
ing one believer, and tbe other unbeliever, one the chil¬
dren of God, and those that ate bora of God. and the 
other the children of the devil, as this apostle calls all that 
are not bom of God, in this epistle, (see chapter iii. 9, tO.) 
and would represent one as setting to his seal that God is 
trae, and the other as making him a liar, as in the 10th 
verse of the' context. And besides, if this were the case, 
if believers in this sense onlv, with such an infinitely 
small gradual difference, was all that he meant, it would 
be no such notable distinction between those that are 
bom of God and those that are not, as the aposde repre¬
sents, and as this apostle, and other aposdes, do every 
where signify. Nav, it would not be fit to be used as a 
sign or characteristic for men to distinguish themselves 
by; for .such minute gradual differences, which in this 
case would be alone certainly distinguishing, are altoge¬
ther undisceraible, or at least with great difficulty deter¬
mined ; therefore, are not fit to be given as distinguishing 
notes of the diristian character. If words are every where 
used after this manner in the Bible, and, by feith in 
Christ, as die word is generally used there, is meant only 
the assent of the undeistanding, and that not merely a 
predominant assent, nor vet a perfect assent, excluding all 
remaining unbelief, hut only a certain degree of assent be¬
tween tbese two, rising up just to such a precise height, 
so that he that has this shall every where be called a be¬
liever; and he whose assent, though it predominates also, 
and rises up as high as the other within an infinitely litde. 

US REMARKS. 

shall be called an unbeliever, one diat wickedly makes 
God a liar, &c. this is in effect to use words vrithout any 
determinate meaning at all, or, which is the s.-1me thing, 
any meaning proportioned to our understandings ; there¬
fore, there is undoubtedly some great and notable differ¬
ence between the feith of those who are in a state of s3I-
*ation, and that of those who are not : insomuch that, 
without tbat very feith, according to the common use of 
language in diese days, those who were not in a state of 
salvation, may be said not to believe at all. And besides, 
that rirtue tbat the apostle here speaks of as such a great 
and distinguishing note of a child of God, he plainly 
speaks of as a supernatural thing, as something not in 
natural men, and given only in regeneration or being bora 
of God, which is the great change of men from that which 
is natural to that which is supernatural. Men may have 
what is natural, by their being hom, bom in a natural 
way ; but they have what is supernatural, by being bom 
again, and bom of God. But says the apostle, " Whoso¬
ever believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is bora of God." 
The same feith is plainly spoken of as a supematural 
thing in tbe foregoing chapter, ver. 15. " Whosoever shall 
confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwdleth in 
him, and he in God." 

But common feith is not a supernatural thing, any more 
than a belief of any history. It is obtained by the same 
means. If one be natural, and die other supematural, 
then undoubtedly the difference is not only such a gradual 
difference, dififering but an infinitely little. If all lies in 
the degree of assent, let us suppose that a thousand de-
grecs of assent be required to salvation, and that there is 
no difference in kind in the feith of others ; how unrea¬
sonable is it to say, that when a man can naturally raise 
his assent to nine hundred and ninety-nine degrees, yet he 
cannot reach the other degree by any improvement, but 
there must be a new birth in. order to the other degree ! 
And as it is thus evident, that the feith or believing that 
Jesus is tbe Christ which tbe apostle speaks of in the 
text, is some vinue intended by the apostle, differing not 
only in degree, but in nature and kind, from any faith 
that unregenerate men have ; so I would observe, that it 
is evident tbat this special feith, of which the aposde 
speaks, tbat so differs from common feith, is not only a 
feith that some Christians only have obtained, but that 
all have it that are in a state of salvation ; because the 
same feith is often spoken of as that which first brings 
men into a state of salvation, and not merely as that which 
Christians attain to afterwaids, after tbey have jierformed 
the condition of salvation. 

How often are we taught that it is by feith in Chnst we 
are justified ; and that he that believes not, is in a state of 
condemnation ; and that it is by tbis men pass from a 
state of condemnation to a state of salvation. Compare 
John V . 21. "Verily, verily, I say unto you. He diat 
heareth my words, and believeth on him that sent nie, 
hath everiasting life, and shall not come into condemna¬
tion, but is passed from death unto life ;" vrith chapter iii. 
18. " He that believeth on him, is not condemned ; but 
be that believeth not, is condemned already, because he 
hath not believed in the name of the only-batten Son of 
God." And this feith that thus brings into a state of life, 
is expressed in Ihe same words as it is in the text, in John 
XX. 31. " But these things are written, that ye might be¬
lieve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God ; and that 
believing, ye might have lifb through his name." Tbus 
it is manifest that the feith spoken of in the text, is the 
feith that all men have that are in a state of salvation, and 
the feith by which they fiist come into salvation, and that 
it is a feith especially differing in nature and kind firom all 
common feith. 

In the further prosecution of tbis discourse, I shall, 
1. Bring some further arguments to prove, that saving 
feith diflers from common feith in nature and essence. 2. 
Show wherein the essential diflerence lies, confirming the 
same from the Scriptures, whicb will further prove the 
truth of the doctrine. 

FiBST. I am to brine some further arguments to prove 
the doctrine : and here f would observe, that there is some 
kind of difference or other, is most apparent fiom the vast 
distinction made in Scripture, insomuch, that tho$e who 
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hare £1ith,a1e all frora time to time spoken of as justified, 
and in a state of salvation, having a title to eternal life, 
itc. Rom. i. 10,17. " The gospel is the power of God to 
salvation to every one tbat believeth." And chapter iii. 
22. " Even the righteousness of God, which is by &ith of 
Jesus Christ, unto all and upon all that believe. Rom. 
X. 4. " Christ is tbe end of the law for righteousness to 
every one that believeth." Acts xiii. 39. " And by him 
all that believe are justified." In tbese and other places, 
a state of salvation is predicted of every one that believeth 
or hath fidth. It is not said of every one that believeth 
and walks answerably, or of every one that believeth 
and takes up an answerable resolution to obey ; which 
would be to limit the proposition, and make an exception, 
and be as mucb as to say, not every one that is a believer, 
but to such believers only as not only believe, but obey. 
But this does not consist with these universal expressions: 
" Tbe gospel is the power of God to salvation to every one 
that believeth." " The righteousness of God is unto all 
and upon all thera that believe." " Christ is the end of 
the law for righteousness to every one that believeth." 
And by the supposition, they that have not s.1ving faith 
are in a state of damnation ; as it is also expressly said in 
Scripture, " He that believeth not, shall be damned," and 
the like. So that it is evident that tbere is a great differ¬
ence between the virtue that the Scripture calls by the 
tame faith, and speaks of as saving faith, let it be what it 
will, and all that is or can be in odiers. But here I would 
observe particularly : the difference mast either be only in 
the degree of faith, and in the effects of it, or it is in the 
nature of the faith itself And I would, 

I. Show that it is not merely a difference in degree. 
1. Tbere are odier scriptures, besides the text, that speak 

of saving faith as a supernatural thing. Matt. xvi. 1.5,16, 
17. " He saith unto them. But whom say ye that I am ? 
And Simon Peter answered and said. Thou art Christ, the 
Son of the living God. And Jesus answered and said unto 
him. Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona; for flesh and blood 
liath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father wbich is in 
heaven." This must evidendy be understood of a super¬
natural way of coming by this belief or faith ; such a way 
as is gready distinguished from instraction or judgment in 
other raatters, such as the wise and prudent in teraporal 
things had. So Luke x. 21, 22. " In that hour, Jesus te-
joiced in spirit, and said, I thank thee, Ο Father, Lord of 
heaven and earth, that thou hast hid these things frora the 
wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes : 
even so. Father, for so it seemeth good in thy sight. No 
man knoweth who the Son is, but the Father ; and who 
the Father is, but the Son, and he to whom tbe Son will 
reveal him." So, to the same purpose is John vi. 44, 45. 
" No man can come to me, except the Father, which hath 
sent me, draw him : and I will raise hira up at the last 
day. It is written in the prophets. And they all shall be 
taught of God : every man therefore that hath heard, and 
hath learaed of the Father, cometh unto me." And what 
is meant, is not merely that Gad gives it in his providence ; 
for so he gives the knowledge of those wise and prudent 
men mentioned in the fore-cited passage. It is said, tbat 
be gives it by the teachings of his Spirit, as appears by 1 
Cor. xii. 2. "No man can say that Jesus is the Lord, 
but by the Holy Ghost." And the coramon influences of 
the Spirit, such as natural men, or men that are unregene-
rated, may have, are not meant, as appears by what the sarae 
apostle says in the same epistle, chap. ii. 14. " But the na¬
tural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God ; for 
they are foolishness unto bim ; neither can he know them, 
betause they are spiritually disceraed." The things of tbe 
Spirit of God, to which the apostle has a special respect, 
are the doctrine of Christ cracified, as appears by the be¬
ginning of the chapter, and by the foregoing chapter, 
which he says is to the Jews a stumbling block, and to the 
Greeks foolishness. And that the influence of die Spirit, 
in which this saving faith is given, is not any common in¬
fluence, or anv thing like it, but is that influence by which 
men are God's workmanship, made over again, or made 
new creatures, is evident, by Ephesians ii. 8, 9, 10. " For 
by grace are ye saved, through faith ; and that not of your¬
selves : it is the gift of God ; not of works, lest any 
man should boast. For we are his workmanship, created 
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in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath before 
ordained that we should walk in them." And so it is ina-
nifest by the text, diat this influence, by which this faith is 
given, is no common influence, but a rerânerating influence, 
1 John V. 1—5. " Whosoever believeth that Jesus is tbe 
christ, is bora of God ; and every one that loveth him that 
begat, loveth him also that is begotten of him. By this 
we know that we love the children of God, when we love 
God, and keep his commandments," &c. It is spoken of 
as a great work, so wrought by God, as remarkably to 
show his power, 2 Thess. i. 11. " Wherefore also we pray 
always for you, that our God would Count you worthy 0"f 
this calling, and fulfil all the good pleasure of his goodness, 
and the work of faith with power." And that which makes 
the argument yet more clear and demonstrative is, that it 
is mentioned as one of the distinguishing characters of 
saving faith, that it is the faith of the operation of God ; 
Col. ii. 12. " You are risen with him through the faith of 
the operation of God, who hath raised him fiom the dead." 
Now, would this faith be any distinguishing character of 
the true Christian, if it were not a faith of a different kind 
from that which others may have ? And besides, it is evi¬
dently suggested in the words, that it is by a like wonder¬
ful operation as the raising of Christ from the dead ; espe-
ciallv taken with the following verse. Tbe words taken 
together are thus, verse 12, 13. " Buried with him in bap¬
tism, wherein also you are risen with him through tbe 
faith of the operation of God, who raised him from the dead. 
And you, being dead in your sins, and the uncircumcision 
of your flesh, hath he quickened together with him, having 
forgiven you all trespasses." Let this be comiKired with 
Eph. i. 18,19. " The eyes of your understanding being 
enlightened ; that ye may know what is the hope of his 
calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance 
in the saints, and what is the exceeding greatness of his 
power to us-ward who believe, according to tbe working of 
his mighty power." Now, is it reasonable to suppose, 
that such distinctions as these would be taught, as taking 
place between saving faith and common faith, if there were 
no essential difl'erence, but only a gradual difference, and 
they approached infinitely near to each other? 

2. Ihe distinguishing epithets and characters ascribed to 
saving faith in Scripture, are such as denote the difference 
to be in nature and kind, and not in degree only. Gne 
distingnisbinç epithet is precious, 2 Pet. i. 1. " Like pre¬
cious faith with us." Now, preciousness is what signifies 
more properly something of the quality, than of the degree. 
As preciousness in gtild is more properly a designation of 
the quality of that kind of substance, than the quantity. 
And therefore, when gold is tried in the fire to see whether 
it be trae gold or not, it is not the quantity of the substance 
that is tried by the fire, but the precious nature of the sub¬
stance. So it is when faith is tried to see whether it be a 
saving faith or not. 1 Peter i. 7. " That the trial of your 
faith being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, 
though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise, 
and honour, and glory, at the appearing of Jesus Christ." 
If the trial was not of the nature and kind, but only ofthe 
quantity of faith, how exceedingly improper would be the 
compaiison between the trial of faith and the trial of gold ! 
Another distinguishing scripture note of saving faith is, 
that it is the faith of Abraham. Rom. iv. 16. " Therefore 
it is of faith, that it might be by grace ; to the end the pro¬
mise raight be sure to all the seed, not to that only which 
is of the law, but to that also which is ofthe faith of Abra-
bam, who is the father of us all." Now, the faith of Abra¬
ham cannot be the faith of that degree of which Abraham's 
was ; for undoubtedly raultitudes are in a state of salva¬
tion, that have not that eminency of faith. Therefore, 
nothing can be meant by the faith of Abraham, but faith of 
the same nature and kind. Again, another distinguishing 
scripture note of saving faith is, that it is faith taifeignea. 
1 lim. i. 5. " Now the end ofthe commandraent is charity, 
out of a pure heart, and of a good conscience, and of faith 
unfeigned." 2 Tim. i. 5. " When I call to remembrance 
the unfeigned faith that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy 
grandmotlier Lois, and thy mother Eunice ; and I am per¬
suaded that in thee also." Now this is an epithet that 
denotes the nature of a thing, and not the degree of it. 
A thing may be unfeigned, and yet be but to a small degree. 

CONCERNING FAITH-
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To be unfäcned, is to be really a thing ofthat natute and 
kind which it ptetends to be; and not a felse appeanmce, 
<K men resembhDce of it. Again, anodter note of dis-
tinctkm between saving feidi and common feidi, plainly 
implied in Scripture, is, that it diflfers from die feidi of 
devils. It is implied in James ii. 18 ,19 . « Yea, a man 
may say. Thou bast feith, and I have vnxks : show me 
thy feidi vrithout th2warics,and I wiU show diee my 
feidibymyvrarics. Tbou believest diat dieie 14 one God ; 
thoa doet well : the devils also believe and tremble." 
Heie it is fiist implied, that there is a difference between 
saving feith and common, that may be shown by works ; 
a diflnence in the cause, that may be shown by the ef¬
fects ; and then it is implied this difeience lies in some¬
thing wherein it differs firtmi the feith of devils; odiervrise 
there is no force in the aposde's reasoning. But this dif¬
ference cannot lie in the degiee of the assent of the under-
standim;; for the devils have as high a degree of assent as 
tiie TeafChrisdan. The diflerence dien must lie in die 
peculiar nature of the feith. 

3. H n t the diffirence between common feitb and saving 
feidi does not lie in the degree only, but in the nature and 
essaice of it, appears by this ; t in t those who are in a 
stale of damnation a e spoken of as being wholly destitute 
of it, as wholly vridiout diat sort of feiUi diat die saints 
have. They are spoken of as those that believe not, and 
haring the gospel hid from them, being blind vrith legaid 
to diis light ; as 2 Cor. iv. 3,4. " But if our gospel be hid, 
it is hid to tbem that are lost : in whom the God of this 
woild hath blinded the minds of tbem which believe not, 
lest die liriit of tbe glorious gospel of Christ, who is the 
image of God, should shine unto them." Now, can these 
things be said vrith any propriety, of such as are lost in 
general, if many of them, as well as the saved, have tbe 
same sort of feith of the same gospel, but only in a less 
deeree, and some of them felling short in degree, but very 
little, perhaps one degree in a million ? How can it be 
proper to speak of the others, so litde excelling them in 
the degree of die same li^t, as having the light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God shining unto them, and be¬
holding as with open fece the glory of the Lord, as is said 
of all trae believeis in the context? While those are 
spalten of as having tbe gospel hid from tbem, their minds 
blinded, lest the l ^ t of the glorious gospel should shine 
unto diem, and so as being knt, or in a state of damna-
tioD? Sudi interpretations of Saipture are unreasonable. 

4. H u t the difference between saving feith and common 
feith is not in degree, but in the nature and kind, appears 
fixMD this, that in the Scriptaire, saving feith, when weakest, 
and attended vrith vety great doubts, vet is said never to 
feU. Luke xxii. 31, 32. " And the Lord said, Simon, 
Simon, bdiold, Satan hath desired to have you, that he 
may sift you as wheat : but I have prayed for thee, that 
thy feith bil not ; and when tbou ait converted, strengthen 
diy bradimi." The feidi of Petei vras attended vrith very 
great_ doubts conceming Christ and his cause. Now, if 
die distinctioa between saring feidi and odiei feidi be only 
in die degiee of assent, whereby a man was brought folly 
to assent to the truth, and to cease gready to auestion it ; 
then Petei's fiiith would have feiled. He would have been 
without any saring feith. For he gready questioned the 
trath coacerning Christ and his kin|dom, especially when 
he denied him. Other disdples did so too ; far diey all 
forsook him and fled. Therefore it follows, that there is 
somediing peculiar in the very nature of saving faith, that 
remains in times even of greatest doubt, and even at those 
times distinguishes it from all common feith. 

I now proceed, I L To show that it does not consist only 
in the difference of effects. The supposition that I would 
disprove is this. That there is no difference between 
saving finth and common feith as to their nature: all 
the difference lies in tbis, that in him that is in a state 
of salvation, feidi produces anothei effect ; it woiks 
anothei way ; it produces a setded deteimination of mind, 
to vralk in a way of univeisal and persevering obedience. 
In the um^geneiate, although bis faidi be the same with 
that of the regenerate, and he has the same assent of his 
understanding to the traths of the gospel, yet it does not 
prove effectual tobringhimtosudia resolution and answer¬
able practice. In opposition to tbis notion, I would observe. 

1. That it is contiaiy to the reasoa of mankind, to sup-

eifect to the cause; and it is a waŷ trf reasoning'that com¬
mon sense leads niankind to. But if, from a difeent 
e^ct, there is no aiguing any difference in the cause, this 
way of reasoning must be given up. If diere be a difo-
ence in the effect, that does not arise firom some difference 
in tbe cause, then there is ^methin^ in the efiect that pro¬
ceeds not fiOm its cause, vix. that diversity ; because there 
is no diversity in the cause to answer it : therefore, that 
diveisiw must arise from nothing, and consequendy is no 
effect of any thing ; whidi is contrary to the supposition. 
So this hypothesis is at once reduced to a contradiction. 
If there be a difference in the effect, that différence must 
arise from somediing ; and that which it arises from, let it 
be what it will, must be the cause of it. And if faith be 
the cause of this diveisity in tbe effect, as is supposed, 
then I would ask, what is there in feitb, that can be the 
cause of this diveisity, seeing thae is no diveisity in the 
feidi to answei it ? *To say that the diveisity of die effect 
arises firom likeness 01 sameness in the cause, is a gross 
and palpable absuidity ; and is as mnch as to say, that 
diffèience is produced by no difference : which is the 
same thing as to say, that nothing produces something. 

2. If there were a difference in the effects of feitb, hut 
no difference in tbe feith itself, then no difference of feith 
could be showed by the eflèas. But that is contraiy to 
Scripture, and particulaily to James ii. 18. " Yea, a man 
may say. Thou bast feith, and I have works : show me 
thy faitn without thy wwks, and I will show thee my feith 
by my woiks." The aposde can mean nothing else by 
this, than that I will show thee by my works that I have 
a right sort of feith. I will show thee that my feith is a 
better feith than that of those who have no works. I will 
show thee the difference of the causes, bv the difference of 
the effect. Tbis the apostle thought good :u^ing. Christ 
diought it was good arguing to aigue the difference of the 
trees firom the dififeience of tbe fruits ; Matt. xii. 33. " A 
tree is known by its fruit." How can this be, when there 
is no difference in the tree ? When tbe nature of the tree 
is the same, and when, indeed, though there be a differ¬
ence of the effects, there is no difference at all in the feith 
that is tbe cause ? And if there is no difference in the feith 
that is the cause, then certainly no difference can be shown 
by the effects. When we see two human bodies, and see 
actions peribimed and woiks produced by the one, and not 
by the other, we deteimine that there is an interaal diffei-
ence in tbe bodies themselves : we conclude tfaat one is 
alive, and the otbei dead ; tbat one has an operative na¬
ture, an active spirit in it, and that the odiei has none ; 
which is a very essential difference in tbe causes them¬
selves. Jast so we argue an essential difference between 
a saring and common feith, by the words or e^cts pro-
daced ; as the apostle in that context observes, in the last 
veise of tbe chapter, " Foi as the body vrithout the spirit 
is dead, so fiûth without works is dead also." 

I come now, in the second place, to show wherein saring 
faith diffeis essentially from common feith : and shall en¬
deavour to prove what I lay dovm firom the Scripture, 
which vrill ç v e feilhei evidence to the troth of the doctrine. 

There is, in the nature and essence of saving faith, a 
receiring of the object nf faith, not only in the assent of 
the judgment, but with the beart, or with tbe inclination 
and will of the soul. Tbere is in saring feith, a receiriug 
of the trudi, not only with the assent of the mind, but 
vrith the consent of the heart ; as is evident by 2 Thess. 
ii. 10. " Received not the love of the tradi that they migh 
be saved.'' And the apostle, describing the nature of 
saring faith, firom the example of tbe ancient patriarchs. 
Heb. xi. describes their faith thus, verse 13. T'hese all 
died in feith, not having received the promises ; hut 
having seen them afer off, were persuaded of them, and 
embraced them." And so the evangelist John calb faith 
a receiving of Christ ; John i. 12. " But as many as re-
cdved him, to them gave he power to become the sons of 
God, even to them that believe on hb name." Here, the 
apostle expiessly declares, that he whom he means by a 
receivei, was die same with the believei on Christ, 01 one 
that bas saving feith. And what else can be meant by re-
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oeiviiu; Christ, or accepting him, than an accepting him in 
heaitf It is not a taking him with the land, or any 
external taldng or accepting bim, but the acceptance of 
tbe mind. Tbe acceptance of the mind is the act of the 
mind towaids an object as acceptable, but tbat in a 
special mannei, as tbe act of tbe inclination 01 will. And 
it is further erident, that saring faith has its seat not only 
in the speculative undeistanding oi judgment, but in the 
heart or will ; because, othenrise it is not properlv of the 
nature of a virtue, oi any part of the moral goodness of 
the mind : for rirtue has its special and immediate seat in 
the will ; and that qualification, that is not at all seated 
theie, though it be a cause of virtue, or an efiect of it, yet 
is not properly any rirtue of the mind, nor can properly be in 
itself a moral qualification, oi any folfilment of a moral 
lule. But it is evident, that saring faith is one of the chief 
virtues of a saint, one of the greatest virtues prescribed in 
the moral law of God. Matt, xxiii. 2 3 . " Woe unto you, 
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ; for ye pay tithe of mint, 
and anise, and cummin, and have omitted the weightier 
matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith : these 
ought ye to have done, and not to leave the othei undone." 
It IS a principal duty that God required, John ri. 2 8 , 2 9 . 
" Then said tney unto him. What shall we do that we may 
work the works of God ? Jesus answered and said unto 
them. This is the work of God, that ye believe on him 
whom God hath sent." 1 John iii. 2 . <' And this is his 
commandment, that ye believe on the name of bis Son 
Jesus Christ, and love one another, as he gave us com¬
mandment." And therefore it is called most holy faith, 
Jude 2 0 . But if it be not seated in the vrill, it is no more 
a holy faith, than the faith of devils. That it is most holy, 
implies, that it is one thing wherein christian holiness does 
principally consist. 

An objection may be raised against this last particular, 
VIZ. that the words, faith and believing, in common Ian-
guage, signify no more than the assent of the understand-
mg. 

Antwer 1. It is not at all strange, that in matters of di¬
vinity and of the gospel of Christ, wbich are so exceed¬
ingly diverse from the common concems of life, and so 
much above them, some words should be used in some¬
what of a peculiar sense. Tbe languages used among the 
nations of the world, were not firet framed to express the 
spiritual and supernatural things of the gospel of Christ, 
but the common concemmente of human life. Hence it 
comes to pass, that language in its common use, is not ex¬
actly adapted to express thmgs of this natuie ; so tbat there 
is a necessity, that when the phrases of common speech are 
adopted into the gospel of Christ, they shonld some of them 
be used in a sense somewhat diverse from the most or¬
dinary use of them in temporal concems. Words were 
first derised to signify the more ordinary concerns of life : 
hence, men find a necessity, even in order to express many 
things in human arts and sciences, to use words in some¬
thing of a peculiar sense ; the sense being somewhat varied 
from theii more ordinary use ; and the very same words, 
as terms of art, do not signifv exactly the same thing that 
they do in common speech. This is well known to be the 
case in innumerable instances ; because the concems of 
the arts and sciences are so diverse from the common con-
ceras of life, that unless some phrases were adopted out 
of common language, and their signification something 
varied, there would be no words at all to be found to sig¬
nify such and such things pertaining to those arts. But 
tbe things of the gospel of Christ aie vastly moie 
diverse from the common concems of life, than the things 
of human arts and sciences : those things being heavenly 
things, and of the most spiritual and sublime nature pos¬
sible, and most diverse from earthly things. Hence the 
use of words in common language, must not be looked 
upon as a universal rule to determine the signification of 
words in the gospel : but the rule is the use of words in 
Scripture language. What is found in fact to be the use 
of words in the Bible, by comparing one place with an¬
other, that must determine the sense in which we must 
understafui them. 

Anxwer 2 . The words in the original, translated faith, 
and believing, such as * « r r » , ^,στ^να i r « « « , and utnoiewK, 
as often used in common language, implied more than the 
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mere assent of the underetanding : they were often used to 
signify affiance 01 trasting ; which implies an act of tbe will, 
as well as of the undestanding : it implies, that the thing 
believed is received as good and agreeable, as well as trae. 
For trusting always relates to some good sought and aim¬
ed at in our trast ; and therefore ever more implies the ac¬
ceptance of the heart, and tbe embracing of the inclination, 
and desire of the soul. And therefore, trusting in Christ 
for salvation, implies, that he and his redemption, and those 
thin^ wherein his salvation consists, are agreeable and ac¬
ceptable to us. 

Answer 3. Supposing saving faith to be what Calvinis-
tical divines have ordinarily supposed it to be, there seems 
to be no one word in common language, so fit to express 
it, as faith, i rxTTi t , as it most commonly is in tbe original. 
Orthodox divines, in the definitions of feith, do not all use 
exacdy tbe same terms, but they generally come to the 
same thing. Their distinctions eenerally signify as much 
as a peison's receiving Christ and bis salvation as revealed 
in the gospel, with his whole soul ; acquiescing in what is 
exhibited as trae, excellent, and sufficient foi him.. And 
to express this complex act of the mind, I apprehend no 
word can be found more significant than faidi, which signi¬
fies both assenting and consenting : because the object of 
the act is wholly supematural, and above the reach of 
mere reason, and therefore exhibited only by revelation 
and dirine testimony : and the !lerson to be believed in, 
is exhibited and offered in that revelation, especially under 
the character of a Savioui, and so, as an object of trast : 
and the benefits are all spiritual, invisible, wonderful, and 
future. If this be the true account of feith, beware how 
you entertain any such doctrine, as tbat there is no essen¬
tial difference between common and saving feith ; and diat 
both consist in a mere assent of tbe understanding to the 
doctrines of religion. That this doctrine is felse, appeare 
by what has been said; and if it be felse,it must needs be 
exceediugly dangerous. Saving faith, as yoa well know, is 
abundantly insisted on in the Bible, as in a peculiar manner 
the condition of salvation ; being the thing by which we 
are justified. How much is that doctrine insisted on in 
the New Testament 1 We are said to be " justified by 
feith, and by faith alone : By faith we are saved ; and this 
is the work of God, that webelieve in him whom he bath 
sent : The just shall live by faith : We are all die children 
of God by faith in Jesus Christ : He that believeth shall be 
saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned." There¬
fore, doubtless, saving faith, whatsoever that be, is the 
grand condition of an interest in Christ, and his great sal¬
vation. And if it be so, of what vast importance is it, 
that wc should have right notions of what it is ! For 
certainly no one thing whatever, nothing in religion, is of 
greater imporfance, than lhat which teaches us bow we may 
be saved. If salvation itself be of infinite imporfance, 
then it is of equal importance that we do not mistake the 
terms of it; and if this be of infinite importance, tben 
that doctrine that teaches that to be the term, that is not 
so, but very diverse, is infinitely dangerous. What we 
want a revelation from God for chiefly, is, to teach us the 
terms of his favour, and the way of salvation. And that 
which the revelation God has given us in the Bible 
teaches to be the way, is faith in Christ. Therefore, that 
doctrine that teaches something else to be saving faith, that 
is essentially another thing, teaches entirely another way 
of salvation : and therefore such doctrine does in effect 
make void the revelation we have in the Bible ; as it 
makes void the special end of it, which is to teach us the 
trae way of salvation. The gospel is the revelation of the 
wav of "life by faith in Christ. Therefore, he who leaches 
something else to be that faith, which is essentially diverse 
from what the gospel of Christ teaches, he teaches another 
gospel ; and he does in effect teach another religion than 
the religion of Christ. For what is rehgion, but that way 
of exercising our respect to God, which is the term of his 
favour and accepfance to a title to etemal rewards ? The 
Scripture teaches diis, in a special manner, to be saving 
faith in Jesus Christ. Therefore, he tbat teaches another 
faith instead of this, teaches another religion. Such doc¬
trine as I have opposed, must be destructive and damning, 
i. e. directly tending to man's damnation ; leading such as 
embrace it, to rest in something essentially different fh>m 
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the grand condition of salvation. And therefore I vrould 
advise you, as you would have any regard to your ,own 
soul's salvation, and to the salvadon of your posterity, to 
beware of such doctrine as this. 

CHAP. VII. 
CONCERMniG THE PERSEVERANCE OF SAINTS. 

§ 1. T H E S E is just the same reason for those commands 
of eamest care and laborious endeavours for perseverance, 
and threatenings of defection, notwithstanding its being 
certain that all that have trae grace shall persevere, as 
there is for earnest endeavours after godliness, and to 
make our calling and election sure, notwithstanding all 
that are elected slmll undoubtedly be saved. For as the 
case with respect to this is the same, decree or no decree, 
every one that believes shall be saved, and he that believes 
not sball be damned. They that wi l l not live godly lives, 
find out for themselves that they are not elected ; they 
that wi l l live godly lives, have found out for themselves 
that they are elected. So it is here : he that to his utmost 
endeavours to persevere in vrays of obedience, finds out 
that his obedience and rigliteousness are trae ; and he that 
does not, discovers that his is fidse. 

§ 2. Aâ |>ersons are commanded and counselled to re¬
pent and be converted, though it is already determined 
whether they sball be converted or no ; after tbe same 
manner, ana vrith the same propriety, persons are com¬
manded and counselled to persevere, although by their 
being a l 1 « 1 d y converted, it is certain tbey shall persevere. 
B y dieir resolutely and stedlksdy persevering through :dl 
difficulties, opjiosition, and trials, they obtain an eridence 
of tbe trath and soundness of their conversion ; and by 
their unstableness and backsliding, they procure an evi¬
dence of their unsoundness and hypocrisy. A n d it always 
happens, that peisons who have the most need of being 
cautioned and counselled against felling and apostacy, by 
reason of the weakness of ffieir grace, have most need of 
an eridence of the trath of their grace. A n d those who 
have the least need of any evidence, by reason of the 
strength and lively exercise of grace, have least need of 
being vraraed against felling, they being least in danger of 
it. A n d so the same persons, when they are most in 
danger of felling—^by reason of the languishing of their 
graces, their ill-temper and workings of corraption—have 
most need of eridence ; and, when in least need of care 
and watchfiilness not to fell, by reason of tbe strength and 
vigorous actings of grace, they have least need of evidence. 
So that there is as much need of persons exercising care 
and diligence to persevere in order to their salvation, as 
there is of their attention and care to repent and be con¬
verted. For our own care and diligence is as mucb the 
proper and decreed means of peiseverance, as of any thing 
else ; and the want of perseverance, as of any thing else ; 
and tbe want of perseverance, is as much an eridence of 
the want of trae conveision, as tbe want of conversion 
is a sign of the want of election. Labour and diligence 
to persevere, is as rational a way to make sure of the 
troth of grace, as they are to make sure of the trath of 
election. God's wrath and future punishment are pro-
|10sed to al l sorts of men, as motives to an universal and 
constant obedience, not only to the wicked, but also to the 
godly. Indeed, those that nave obtained full assurance of 
tbeir safe estate, are not capable of this motive, and they 
have no need of it. But when persons are most capable 
of tbe fear of hell, through their want of assurance—and 
their uncertainty, whether or no they are not exposed to 
damnation—by־ reason of the weakness of theur grace, then 
they have most need of caution. 

CorolL—Here we may observe, that it is not the scrip¬
ture way of judging of the trath of grace, to be determined 
principally by the method and steps of the first work, but 
oy the exercise and firuits of grace in a holy life. 

§ 3. Perseverance i n faith is, in one sense, the condition 
of iustification ; that is, the promise of acceptance is made 
only to a perseveriiig sort of feith ; and tbe proper eridence 

of its being of that sort is actual perseverance. Not but 
that a man may have good evidences that his faith is of 
that sort, before he has finished his perseverance, yea, the 
first time that he exereises such a feith, i f the exercises of 
it are lively and vigorous. But when the believer has 
those vigorous exercises of faith, by which he has clear 
evidences of its being of a persevenng kind, he evermore 
feels most disposition and resolution to persevere, and most 
of a spirit of dependence upon God and Christ to enable 
him so to do. 

§ 4. A s to passages of Scripture like that, Ezekiel x r i i i . 
24. wherein are declared the fetal consequences of turaing 
or felling away from righteousness, they do not at all argue 
but that tbere is an essential difference, in the very nature 
of the righteousness of those that persevere, and the right¬
eousness of those that fell away. The one is of a lasting 
sort, the other not; and so, falling away or holding out, 
are in those places respected as natural fraits or dis¬
coveries of the nature of the righteous or of the wicked. 
I f a man that had a prospect of being ere long in calami¬
tous circumstances, of being poor, and the object of general 
contempt, and should make this declaration conceming 
his friend, or him that now appeared to be such, that i f 
his friend would cleave to him through all his circum¬
stances, he would receive him and treat him ever after as 
his true friend, but othervrise he would utterly desert him 
as a felse friend ; this would not argue, that he thought 
there was no difference between the love of friendship 
that was persevering, and that which foils when it is tried ; 
but only, that those difficulties discover the difference, 
and show vwhose love is of a lasting sort, and whose not. 
The promises in Scripture are commonly made to the 
signs of gra.ee ; though God knows whether men be sin¬
cere or not, vrithout the signs whereby men know it. 

§ 5. God, when he had laid out himself to glorify his 
merey and grace in the redemption of poor feilen men, 
did not see meet, that those who are redeemed by Christ, 
should be redeemed so imperfectly, as still to have the 
work of perseverance left in their ovra hands. They had 
been found already insufficient for this even in their per-
feet state, and are now ten times more liable than for-
meriy to fell away and not to persevere, if, in their fallen 
broken state, vrith their imperfect sanctification, the care 
of the matter be trasted with them. Man, though re¬
deemed by Christ, so as to have the Holy Spirit o f God, 
and spiritual life again restored in a degree ; yet b left a 
poor, piteous creature, because all is suspended on his 
jierseverance as it was at first ; and the care of that affeir 
is left with him as it was then ; and he is ten times more 
likely to fall avray than he was then, i f we consider only 
what he was in himself to preserve him from i t The poor 
creature sees bis own insufficiency to stand, from what has 
happened in time past ; his own instability has been his 
undoing already ; and now he is vastly more unstable than 
before. The great thing wherein the first covenant was 
deficient, was, that the fulfilment of the righteousness of 
the covenant, and man's jierseverance, was intrusted with 
man himself, with nothing better to secure it than his ovvn 
strength. Ajid therefore, God introduces a better, which 
should be an everlasting covenant, a new and living way ; 
wherein that which was wanting in the first should be sup¬
plied, and a remedy should be provided against that, 
wjiich under the first covenant proved man's undoing, viz. 
man's own weakness and instability ; by a Mediator being 
given, who is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever ; 
who cannot fail ; who snould undertake for his people, 
and take care of them. He is able to save to the uttermost 
all that come unto God through him ; and ever lives to 
make intercession fbr them. God did not see it fit that 
man should be trasted to stand in his own strength a 
second time. It is not fit that in a covenant of grace, 
wherein all is of mere, firee, and absolute grace, that the 
reward of life should hie suspended on the perseverance of 
man, as dependent on the strength and stedfostness of his 
own vrill . It is a covenant of works, and not a covenant 
of grace, that suspends eteraal life on what is the Éfuit ofa 
man's own strengdi. Etemal life was to have been of 
works in diose. two respects, viz. as it was to have been for 
man's ovra righteousness, and as it was suspended on the 
frait of his own strength. For, though our first p;\re11t de-
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pended on die grace of God, the iadaence of his Spirit in 
his heart ; yet diat grace was given him already, and dwelt 
in him constandy, and without interruption, in sadi a de¬
gree as to hold him above any lust or sinfiil habit or prin¬
ciple. Etemal life was not merely suspended on that 
grace that was given him, and dwelt in him, hut on his 
improvement of that grace which he already had. For, 
ID order to bis perseverance, there was nothing further pro¬
mised beyond his own strength ; no extraordinary occa¬
sional assistance was promised. It was not pronùsed but 
that man should he left to himself as he was. But tbe 
new covenant is of grace, in a manner distinguishing from 
the old, in both these respects, that the reward of life is sus-
(•ended neither oa his own strength nor worthiness. It 
provides something above either. But if etemal life under 
the new covenant was suspended on man's own persever¬
ance, or his perseveringly using diligent endeavours to 
stand without the promise of any thing ferther to ascertain 
it than his own strength, it would herein be ferther from 
being worthy to be called a covenant of grace than the 
first covenant ; because man's strength is exceedingly less 
than it was then, and he is under far less advantages to 
persevere. And if he should obtain eternal life by perse¬
verance in his own strength now, eteraal life would, with 
respect to that, be much more of himself than it would 
have been by the first covenant ; because perseverance now 
would be a much greater thing than under those circum¬
stances ; and he has but an exceeding small part of that 
grace dwelling in him, to assist bim, that he had tben : 
and that which he has, does not dwell in him in the exer-
eise of it by such a constant law as grace did then, but is 
put into exercise by the spirit of grace, in a fer more arbt-
tiary and sovereign way. 

§ 6. Again, Christ came into tbe world to do that in 
which mere men feiled. He came as a better surety, and 
that in him those defects might be supplied, which proved 
to be fn our first surety, and that we might have a remedy 
for the mischief that came by those defects. But the de-
feet of our first surety was, that he did not persevere. He 
wanted stedfestness ; and therefore God sent us, in the 
next surety, one that could not fail ; but sliould surely 
persevere. But this is no supply of that defect to us, if 
the reward of life be still suspended on perseverance, 
which has nothing, as to ourselves, greater to secure it 
stUI,than the strength of mere man ; and the perseverance 
of our second surety is no remedy against the like mischief, 
which came by feilure of our first surety ; but on the con-
tiary, we are much mote exposed to the mischief than 
before. The perseverance on which life was suspended, 
depended then indeed on the strength of mere man ; but 
now (on the supposition) it would be suspended on the 
strength of fallen man. 

In that our first surety did not persevere, we fell in and 
with him ; for doubtless, if he had stood, we should have 
stood with him. And therefore when God in mercy has 
given us a better surety to supply the defects of the first, a 
surety that might stand and persevere, and one that has 
actually persevered through the greatest imaginable trials ; 
doubtless we shall stand and persevere in him. Afler all 
this, etemal life will not be suspended on our perseverance 
by our own poor, feeble, broken strength. Our first surety, 
if he had stood, would have been brought to eat of the tree 
of life, as a seal of a confirmed state of life in persevering and 
everiasting holiness and happiness ; and he would have 
eat of this tree of life as a sal of persevering confirmed 
life, not only for himself, but as our head. As vvhen he 
eat of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, he tasted as 
our head, and so brought death on himself and all his pos¬
terity ; so, if he had persevered, and had eat of the tree of 
life, he would have tasted of that as our head, and therein 
life and confirmed holiness would have been sealed to him 
and all his posterity. But Christ, the second Adam, acts 
the same part for us that the first Adam was to have done, but 
feiled. He has fulfilled the law, and has been admitted 
to the seals of confirmed and everlasting life. God, as a 
testimony and seal of his acceptance of what he had done 
as the condition of life, raised him from tbe dead, and ex¬
alted him with his own right hand, received bim up into 
glory, and gave all things into his hands. Thus the second 
Adam has persevered, not only for bimself, but for us ; 

and has been sealed to confirmed and persevering and 
etemal life, as our head ; so that all those that are his, and 
who are his spiritual posterity, are sealed in hira to perse¬
vering life. Here it vrill be in vain to object, that persons' 
persevering in feith and holiness is tbe condidon of their 
being admitted to the state of Christ's posterity, or to a 
right in bim : and that none are admitted as such till they 
have first persevered. Far tbis is as mudi as to say, that 
Christ has no chureh in this world ; and that there are none 
on this side the grave admitted as his children or people ; 
because they have not yet actually peisevered to die end 
of life, whidi is the condition of their being admitted as 
his children and people; wbich is contrary to the whole 
Scripture. 

Christ having finished the work of Adam for us, does 
more than merely to bring us back to the probationary state 
of Adam, while he had yet his work to finish, knowing his 
eternal life uncertain, because suspended on bis uncertain 
perseverance. That alone is inconsistent with Christ's 
being a second Adam. For if Christ, succeeding in 
Adam's room, has done and gone through the work that 
Adam was to have done, and did this as our representative 
or surety, he has not thereby set us only in Adam's pro¬
bationary, uncertain state, but has carried us, who are in 
him, and are represented by him, through Adam's working 
probationary state, unto that confirma slate that Adam 
should have anrived at, if he had gone through his own 
work. 

§ 7. That fhe saints shall surely persevere, will neces¬
sarily follow from this, that they have already performed 
the obedience which is the righteousness by which they 
have justification unto life; or it is already performed fiir 
them, and imputed to them : for that supposes, that it is 
Ibe same thing in the sight of God as if they bad per¬
formed it. Now, when the creature has once actually 
performed and finished the righteousness of the law, he is 
immediately sealed and confirmed to etemal life. There 
is nothing to keep him off fixim the tree of life. But as 
soon as ever a believer has Christ's righteousness imputed 
to him, he has virtually finished the righteousness of 
the law. 

It is evident the saints shall persevere, because they are 
already justified. Adam would not have been justified till 
he had fulfilled and done his work ; and then his justifica¬
tion would have been a confirmation. It would have been 
an approving of him as having done his work, and as stand¬
ing entided to his reward. A servant that is sent out about 
a work, is not justified by his master till he has done ; and 
then the master views the work, and seeing it to be done 
according to his order, he then approves and justifies him 
as having done his work, and being now entided to the 
promised rewai-d ; and his tide to his reward is no longer 
suspended on any thing remaining. So, Christ having 
done our work for" us, we are justified as soon as ever we 
believe in him, as being, through what he has accomplished 
and finished, now already actually entitled to the reward 
of life. And justification canries in it not only remission 
of sins, but also being adjudged to life, or accepted as en-
tided by righteousness to the reward of life ; as is evident, 
because believers are justified by communion with Christ 
in his justification. But the justification of Christ did 
most certainly imply both these things, viz. his being now 
judged free of that guilt which he had taken upon him, and 
also his having now fulfilled all righteousness—his having 
perfectly obeyed the Father, and done enough to entide him 
to the reward of life as our head and surety—and there¬
fore he then had eternal life given him as our head. That 
life which was begun when he was raised from the dead, 
was eternal life. Christ was then justified in the same 
sense that Adam would have been justified, if he had 
finished his course of perfect obedience ; and therefore im¬
plies in it confirmation in a title to life, as that would have 
done ; and thus, all those that are risen with Christ, and 
have him for their surety, and so are justified in his justifi¬
cation, are certainly in like manner confirmed. And again, 
that a believer's justification implies not only a deliverance 
from the wrath of God, but a tide to glory, is evident by 
Rom. V . 12. where the apostle mentions both these as joint 
benefits implied in justification : " Therefore, being justi¬
fied by feith, we have peace with God through our Lord 
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Jesus Christ. B y whom also we have access into this 
pace wherein we stand, mui τφκε in hope of the glory of 
God." So, remisaon of sins and inheritance amon!; tbem 
that are sanctified, are mendoned together, as what are 
joindy obtained by fiüth in Christ : Acts x x r i . 18. " That 
they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance 
among tiiem that are sanctified, through feith that is i n me." 
Both tbese are undoubtedly implied in that passing from 
death unto life, which Christ speaks of as the firuit of feidi, 
and whicb he opposes to condemnation: John v. 24. 
" Verily I say unto you, he tbat heareth my word, and 
believeth on lum that sent me, hath everlasting life, and 
shall not come into condemnation, but is parsed from 
deadi unto life." ־ 

To suppose tbat a right to life is suspended on our own 
perseverance, which is uncertain, and has nothing more 
snre and stedfast to secure it than our own good-wills and 
resolutions, (which way soever we suppoee it to be de-
fiendant on the strength of our resolutions and wills, 
either vrith assistance, or in tbe improvement of assistance, 
or in seeking assistance,) is exceedingly dissonant to the 
nature and design of the gcrapel scheme. For, i f it were 
so, it would unavoidably deprive the believer of the comfort, 
hope, and joy of salvation : wbich would be very contrary 
to God's design in the scheme of man's salvation, wbicb is 
to make the ground of our peace and joy in all respects 
strong and sure : or else, he must depend much on him¬
self, and tbe ground of his joy and hope must in a great 
measure be bis own strength, and the stedfastness of his 
own heart, the unchangeableness of his own resolutions. 
Sec; which would be very différent from the gospel 
scheme. 

§ 8. It is one act of feitb to commit the soul to Christ's 
keeping in this sense, viz. to keep it from felling. The be¬
lieving soul is conrinced of its own weakness and helpless¬
ness. Its inabiUty to resist its enemies, its insufficiency to 
keep itself, and so commits itself to Christ, that he would 
be its keeper. Tbe apostle speaks of his committing his 
soul by feith to Christ, under great sufferings and triids of 
his peiseverance ; 2 T i m . i . 12. " For which cause also I 
suffi!r these things. Nevertheless, I am not ashamed : for 
I know whom I have believed, and am peisuaded that he 
is able to keep tbat which I have committed to him against 
that day." A n d we are commanded to commit our way 
and our works unto the Lord ; Psalm xxxr i i . 5. Prov. xvi . 
3. Faith depends on Christ for all the good we need, and 
especially good of this kind, which is of such absolute 
necessity in order to the salvation of our souls. The sum 
of the good that feith looks for, is the Holy Spirit. It 
looks for spiritual and eternal life; for perfect holiness in 
heaven, and persevering holiness here. For the just shall 
live by faith. It seems to be because continuance in faith 
is necessary to continuance in justification, at least in pait, 
that the aposde expresses himself as he does, Rom. i . 17. 
" For therein tbe nghteousness of God is revealed from 
feith unto fidth ; as it is vmtten. The just shall live by 
fsdth." For it is by feith that we first perceive and know 
this ri^teousness, and do at first receive and embrace it ; 
and being once interested in it, we have the continuance 
of faith in future persevering exercises of it made sure to 
us. A n d thus that is fulfilled, " The just shall live 
by feidi." Agreeable to 1 Pet. i . 5. " W e are kept by the 
powerof God through feith unto salvation." A n d also 
Ileb. X. 35—39. " Cast not away therefore your confi¬
dence, wbich hatb great recompence of reward. For ye 
have need of patience, that after ye have done the wi l l of 
God, ye might receive the promise. For yet a litde while, 
and he that shall come, w i l l come, and wi l l not tarry. 
Now, the just shall live by faith ; but i f any man draw 
back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him. But we are 
not of them who draw back unto perdition, but of tbem 
that believe to the saring of the soul." 

§ 9. Perseverance is acknowledged by Calrinian dirines, 
to be necessary to salvation. Yet it seems to me, that the 
manner in which it is necessary has not been sufficiently 
set forth. It is owned to be necessary as a sine qua non : 
and also, that though it is not that by which we first come 
to have a title to etemal life, yet it is necessary in order to 
the actual possession of it, as the way to it ; that it is as 
impossible we should come to it vrithout perseverance, as 

it is impossible for a man to go to a city or town, without 
travelling throughout the road tbat leads to it. But we 
are really saved by peiseverance ; so tbat salvation has a 
dependence on peiseverance, as that wbicb influences i n 
the affeir, so as to rendei it congroous that we should be 
saved. Faith (on our pait) is the great condition of salva¬
tion ; it is that by which we are justified and saved. But 
in this feith, tbe neiseveiance tbat belongs to it is a fonda¬
mental ground of ^ e congimty that feith gives to salvation. 
Perseverance indeed comes into consideration, even in tbe 

justification of a sinnei, as one thing on which the fitaess 
of acceptance to life depends. F o i , God has respect to 
peiseverance as being virtually in tbe firat act And it is 
looked u|>on as i f it were a property of that feith by whicb 
the sinner is then justified. God has respect to continuance 
in feith ; and the sinner is justified by that, as though it 
already were ; because by divine establishment it Miall 
follow; and so it is accepted, as i f it were a property 
contained in the feith that is then seen. Without this, it 
would not be congraous that a sinner should be justified 
at bis first beliering ; but it would be needfol that the act 
of justification should be suspended till the sinnei had 
persevered in faith. There is the same reason why it is 
necessaiy that the union between Christ and the soul 
should remain in older to salvation, as that it should be 
begun ; for it is begun to the end that it might remain. 
A n d i f it could be begun without remaining, the beginning 
would be in vain, "rhe soul is saved no otherwise than 
by union with Christ, and so is fitly looked upon as his. 
It is saved in him ; and in order to that, it is necessary 
that the soul now be in bim, even when salvation is ac¬
tually bestowed, and not merely that it should once have 
been in him ; and therefore G!dd, in justifying a sinner, 
even in the first act of feith, has respect to the congruity 
between justification and perseverance of faith. So that 
perseverance is necessary to salvation, not only as a line 
qua non, or as the way to possession ; but it is necessary 
even to thecongroity of justification. 

§ 10. That perseverance is thus necessary to salvation, 
not only as a sine qua non, but by reason of such an influ¬
ence and dependence, seems manifest from Scripture ; as 
particularly. Heb. χ. 38, 39. ״ Now the just shall live by 
raith. But i f any man draw back, my soul shall have no 
pleasure in him. But we are not of them who draw back 
unto perdition, but of them that believe unto the saving of 
the soul." Rom. x i . 20. " Wel l , because of unbelief they 
were broken off. But thou standest by feith. Be not high 
minded, but fear." John xv. 7. " I f ye abide in me, and 
my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye wi l l , and it 
shall be done unto you." Heb. i i i . 14. " For we are 
made partakers of Christj i f we bold the beginning of our 
confidence firm unto the end." Chap. v. 12. " Be ye fol¬
lowers of them, who through fidth and patience inherit the 
promises." So that not only the first act of feith, but sub¬
sequent acts pf faith, and perseverance in faith, do justify 
the sinner ; although salvation is in itself sure and certain 
after the first act. For the way in which the first act of 
faith justifies, is not by making tbe futurition of salvation 
certain in itself; for that is as certain in itself by the 
dirine decree, before tbe first act of faith, as afterwards. 
Salvation is in some sense the sinner's right, before he be¬
lieves. It was given him in Christ, before the world was. 
But before a sinner believes, he has not any thing from 
God that he can lay hold of, so as to either challenge it, or 
on good grounds bope for i t He cannot be said to have 
any right, because he has no congroity ; and as to the 
promise made to Christ, he has no hold to that because 
that is not revealed to him. I f God had declared and pro¬
mised to the angels that such a man should be saved ; 
that would not give him any right of bis own, or any 
ground of challenge. A promise is a manifestation of a 
person's design o f doing some good to another, to the 
end that he may depend on it, and rest in i t The 
certainty in bim arises from the manifestation; and 
the obligation in justice to him arises from the mani¬
festation being made to him, to the effect that he might 
depend on it. A n d therefore subsequent acts of faith may 
be said to give a sinner a title to salvation, as well as the 
first For, fiom what has been said, it appears that the 
congroity arises from them, as well as the first ; they in 
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like manner containing the nature of unition to Christ as 
mediator ; and they may have as great, nay, a greater hand 
in the manifestation of the futurition of salvation to us for our 
dependence, than the first act. For our knowledge of this 
may proceed mainly from after-acts, and from a course of 
acts. The Scripture speaks of after-acts of fiiid; in both Ab¬
raham and Noah, as giving a title to the righteousness which 
is the matter of iustification. See Rom. iv. 3. Heb. xi. 7. 

§ 11. The doctrine of perseverance is manifest from 
the nature of the mediation of Christ. For as Christ is a 
mediator to reconcile God to man, and man to God, and 
as he is a middle person between both, and has the nature 
of both, so he undertakes for each, and, in some respect, 
becomes surety for each with the other. He underbikes 
and becomes a surety for man to God. He engages for 
him, that the law, that was given him, shall be answered ; 
and that justice, with respect to him, shall be satisfied, 
and the honour of God's majesty vindicated. So he under¬
takes and engages for the Father with man, in order to his 
being reconciled to God, and induced to come to him, to 
love him, and trust confidently in him, and rest quietly in 
him. He undertakes for the Father's acceptance and 
favour, John xiv. 21. "He that loveth me shall be loved 
of my Father." He undertakes that the Father shall hear 
and answer their prayers. He becomes surety to see that 
their prayers are answered ; John xiv. 13. "Whatsoever 
ye shall ask of the Father in my name, that will I do, that 
the Father may be glorified in the Son." He undertakes 
that they shall have all necessary supplies of grace from 
the Father ; and he engages for the continuance of 
God's presence with them, and the continuance of his 
fiivour, and of the supplies of grace necessary to uphold 
and preserve them, and keep them from finally perishing ; 
John xiv. 16. " And I will pray the Father, and he shall 
give you another Comfbrter, that he may abide with you 
for ever." And ver. 23. " If a man love me, he will keep 
my words, and my Father vrill love him, and we will 
come to him, and make our abode with him." Christ 
does not only declare that God vrill give us needed grace, 
but he himself undertakes to see it done. He promises 
that .he will bestow it from the Father; John xv. 26. 
" But when the Comforter is come, whom I vrill send you 
firom the Father." It vras necessary that some one should 
thus undertake for God with man, for the continuance of 
his !»rdoning and sanctifying grace, in order to the sin¬
ner's being fully reconciled to God, and brought fully and 
quietly to rest in him as his God : otherwise the sinner, 
conscious of his own weakness and sinfulness, could have 
no quiet rest in God, for fear of the union being broken 
between God and him, and for fear of incurring God's 
displeasure and wrath, and so having God an enemy for 
ever. He is in a capacity to undertake for us, and be 
surety for us, vrith the Father, because he outs himself in 
our stead. He also is in a capacity to undertake for the 
Father, and be surety for him with us, because the Father 
hath put him in his stead. He puts himself in our stead 
as pnest, and answers for us, and does and suffers in that 
office what we should have done and suffered ; and God 
puts him in his stead as King. He is appointed to the 
govemment of the world, as God's vicegerent, and so, 
in that office, answers for God to us, and does, and orders, 
and bestows, that which we need from God. He under¬
takes for us in things that are expected of us as subjects, 
because he puts himself into our subjection. He appears 
in the form of a servant for us. So he undertakes for the 
Father, in that which is desired and hoped for of him as 
king : for the Father hath put him into his kingdom and 
dominion, and has committed all authority and power 
unto him. He is in a capacity to undertake for the Father 
with us, because he can say, as in John xvi. 15. " All 
things that the Father hath are mine." 

§ 12. The first covenant failed of bringing man to the 
glory of God, through man's instability, whereby he failed 
of perseverance. Man's changeableness was the thing 
wherein it was weak. It was weak through the ßesh.* 
But God bad made a second covenant in mercy to fallen 
man, that in the way of this covenant he might be brought 
to the glory of God, whicb he failed of under the other. 

* Not properly tbrouglt tbe flesh, but throuiib that passive power, tliat 
cauK of liabiUly to ätT Uiat waot of enential peifectian (Uie only gratuid 
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But it is God's manner, iu things that he appoints and 
constitutes, when one thing fails of its proper end, he ap¬
points another to succeed in the room of it ; to introduce 
that the second time, in which the weaknesses and defects 
of the former are supplied, and which never shall fail, but 
shall surely reach its end, and so shall remain as tbat 
which needs no other to succeed it. So God removed the 
first dispensation by Moses, Heb. viii. 7—13. " For if the 
first covenant had been fiiuldess, then should no place 
have been sought for the second," &c. So the priesthood 
of the order of Aaron ceases, because of the weakness and 
insufficiency of it lo answer the ends of priesthood, which 
are, to reconcile God to man. Therefoie God introduces 
another priesthood, of the order of Melchizedec, that is 
sufiicient, and cannot fail, and remains for ever. Heb. vii. 
So Moses, the first leader of Israel, faded of bringing them 
into Canaan ; but Joshua, the second leader, did not fail. 
The kingdom of Saul, the first anointed of the Lord, did 
not continue; but the kingdom of the second anointed 
remains for ever. The first sanctuary tbat was budt in 
Israel, was a movable tabernacle, ancl therefore ready to 
vanish away, or be removed finally :—and God forsook 
the tabemacle of Shiloh. But the second sanctuary was a 
firm building, an immovable temple, which was typically 
an everlasting sanctuarv, and that which God would never 
forsake; 2 Sam. vii. 16,11. So the first covenant, that 
God made witb Adam, feiled, because it was weak 
through the weakness of human nature, to whose strength 
and stability ttie keeping was intrusted. Therefore God 
introduces another better covenant, committed not to his 
strength, but to the strength of one that was mighty and 
stable, and therefore is a sure and everlasting covenant. 
God intrusted the affeir of man's happiness on a weak 
foundation at first, to show man that the foundatkm was 
weak, and not to be trusted to, that he might tmst in God 
alone. The first was only to make way for the second. 
God lighted up a divine light in man's soul at the first ; 
but it remained on such a foundation, that Satan found 
means to extinguish it ; and therefore, when God lights it 
up a second time, it is that it may nei'er be extinguished. 

§ 13. Some things may yet remain, that are properly 
the conditions of salration ; on which salvation may be 
suspended, that it may well excite to the utmost caution, 
lest we should come short of etemal life, and should perish 
for the want of them, after it is already become impossible 
that we should feil of salvation. ¥01c the condition on 
which the man Christ Jesus was to obtain etemal life, was 
his doing the work which (Jod had given him to do; his 
performing perfect persevering obedience, and bis therein 
conquering &1tan and the world, and all opposition, and 
enduring all sufferings that he met vridi. Therefore Christ 
used the utmost diligence to do this work, and used tbe 
utmost caution lest he should fail of it ; and prayed vrith 
strong crying and tears, and wrestled witb (Jod in a bloody 
sweat, that he might not fed, but might have God's help 
to go through. Yet it vyas impossible he should feil of 
eteraal life, and the whole reward that had been proinised 
him. The joy that was set before him, was not only cer¬
tain to him, but he had a proper tide to it as (Jod's heir, 
by reason of his refetion to God the Father, as heing his 
only-begotten Son. It was impossible that he should fail 
in the vrork to which he was appointed,' as God had pro¬
mised him sufficient and effectual grace and help to per¬
severe, and already had made known his election : Psal. 
ex. 7. " He sball drink of the brook in the way, therefore 
shall he lift up die bead." Isaiah xiii. 1. ״ Behold my 
servant whom I uphold ; mine elect, in whom my soul 
delighteth. I have put my Spirit upon him. He shall 
bring forth judgment to the Gentiles." Verse 4. " He 
shall not feil nor be discouraged." Aud veise 6. " I the 
Lard have called thee in lighteousness : I will bold thine 
hand and keep thee." So it was in effect promised in the 
revelations that were made to Mary and Joseph, Zecha-
riah, &c. and so to himself in answer to his praycis, by a 
voice from heaven. . " I have both glorified it, and vrill 
glorify it again." It appeiis that all was certain before¬
hand, by C^'s actually saving great numbers beforehand, 
on the ground of his future peiseverance in his woik. 
of mfattibOity) whicta belonged to U» whole man. prior to •ny ιηοηΐ de-
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§ 14. Grace is that which God implants in the heart 
against great opposition of enemies, great opposition from 
the corruption of the heart, and from Satan and the world. 
Great are the efforts of all these against the implantation 
of it, and thev all labour to the utmost to keep it out. 
Seeing theiefore that God manifesta his all-conquering 
power in giving grace a place in the heart in spite of those 
enemies, he will doubtless maintain it there against their 
united efforts to root it out. He that has so gloriously 
conquered them in bringing in grace, will not at last suffer 
himself to be conquered, by their expelling that which he 
has so brought in by his mighty power. He that gloriously 
subdued those enemies under his feet, by bringing this 
image of his into the soul, will not suffer this image of his 
finallv to be trampled under their feet. God alone could 
introduce it. It was what he undertook ; and it was 
wholly his work, and doubtless he will maintain it. He 
will not forsake the work of his own hands. Where he has 
begun a good work, he will carry it on to the day of Christ. 
Grace shall endure all things, and shall remain under all 
things ; as the expression irairra · η τ ο μ » . « literally signifies, 
in 1 Cor. xiii. 7 . 

§ 15 . ITlie Spirit of God was given at first, but was lost. 
God gives it a second time, never to be utterly lost. The 
Spirit is now given in another manner than it was then. 
Then indeed it was communicated, and dwelt in their 
hearts. But this communication was made without con¬
veying at the same time any proper right or sure title to it. 
But when God communicates it the second time, as he 
does to a true convert, he withal gives it to him to be his 
own ; he finally makes it over to him in a sure covenant, 
lie is their purchased and promised possession. Man, in 
his first estate, had no benefit at all properly made over to 
him : for (Jod makes over benefits only by covenant : and 
then the condition of the covenant had not heen fulfilled. 
But now, man, at his first conversion, is justified and 
adopted : he is received as a child and an heir, as a joint 
heir with Christ. His fellowship is with the Father, and 
with his Son Jesus Christ. God is theirs, and Christ is 
theirs ; and the Holv Ghost is theirs ; and all things are 
theirs. The Holy Spirit, who is the sum of all good, is 
their inheritance ; and that litde of it that they have in 
this life, is the earnest of their future inheritance, till the 
redemption of the purchased possession. Heaven is theirs : 
their conversation is there. They are citizens of that city, 
and of the household of God. Christians are represented 
as being come already to heaven, to mount Zion, the city 
of the living God ; to an innumerable company of angels, 
&c.—Heaven is the proper country of the church. They 
are raised up together with Christ, and made to sit together 
in heavenlv places : Eph. ii. 6. " They are blessed with 
all spiritual blessings in heavenly places." The whole 
tenor of the gospel shows, that Christians have actually a 
full and final right made over to them, to spiritual and 
heavenly blessings. 

§ 16 . That the saints should •be earnestly exhorted and 
pressed to care and caution, and eamest endeavours to 
persevere, is most reasonable ; and it cannot be otherwise, 
notwithstanding their having an absolute, unchangeable 
promise, that they shall persevere. For still perseverance 
is their duty, and what they are to do in obedience to God. 
For that is the notion of perseverance, their holding out in 
the way of God's commandments. But if it were absurd 
to command them to persevere, as the work they have to 
do, then how would they do it in obedience to him ? The 
angels in heaven are confirmed, and it is promised unto 
them that they never shall sin : yet it is proper for God to 
give them commands, though in so doing he requires the 
improvement of their care and endeavours to obey and 
fulfil his will exacdy. It is not obedience, if they do not 
take care and endeavour to obey. If they should cease to 
take care, that very thing would prove their fall. So, in 
this case, if Christians cease to take care to persevere, that 
very thing is falling away. 

§ 17 . It shows the infallible perseverance of true Chris¬
tians, that their spiritual life is a participation with Christ 
in the life that he received as risen from the dead. For 
they live by Christ's living in them : Gal. ii. 2 0 . " I am 
crucified with Christ ; nevertheless I live ; yet not I, but 
Christ liveth in me ; and the life which I now live in the 

flesh, I live by the feith of die Son of God, who loved me, 
and gave himself for me :" that is, by the life that he has 
received since bis resurrection, and by his communicating 
to them that fulness which he received when he rose from 
the dead. When he rose, he received the promise of the 
Father, the Spirit of life without measure, and he sheds it 
forth on believers. The oU poured on tbe risen head goes 
down to the skirts of the garments ; and thus Christ lives 
in believers by bis Spirit dwelling in them. Believers, in 
their conversion, are said to be risen with Christ ; Col. ii. 
1 2 , 1 3 . " Ye are risen with him through the feith of the 
operation of God, who hath raised him from the dead. 
And you, being dead in your sins, and tbe circumcision of 
your flesh, hath he quickened together with him." And 
chap. iii. 1. " If ye then be risen with Christ," &c. And 
Eph. ii. 5, 6. " Even when we were dead in sins, hath 
quickened us together with Christ, and hath raised us up 
together." Rom. v. 10 . " For if, when we were enemies, 
we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much 
more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life." 
This spiritual resurrection and life is procured and pur¬
chased for Christ's members, by Christ's suflTering obedi¬
ence, in the same manner as his own resurrection and life 
is purchased by it. And they receive life as united to him, 
as members of a risen Saviour, and as being married in 
their conversion to him. 

§ 18. The perseverance of faith is necessary to a con-
graity to salvation. For it is implied in several places of 
Scripture, that if true believers should fail in persevering 
in faith, they would be in a lost state ; John xviii. 8, 9. 
" Jesus answered, I have told you that I am he. If there¬
fore ye seek me, let these go their way : that the saying 
might be fulfilled which he spake, " Of them which thou 
gavest me, have I lost none:" i. e. Christ took care that 
they might go away, that they might not be in the way of 
such temptations as would be in danger of overthrowing 
them, so that they should not persevere. And it is im¬
plied, that if they were overthrown, and should not perse¬
vere, Christ would have lost them ; the saving relation 
that they stood in to Christ would have been dissolved. 
The same seems fully im|11ied in Christ's prayer in the 
17th chapter of John. Thus, he makes use not only of 
their having received God's word, and believed that God 
had sent him, but their having kept his word, as a good 
plea for their title to that favour and acceptance of the 
!Father, which lie asks of the Father for them ; as ver. 6, 
7, 8, &c.—The same is implied in the 11th verse : " Holy 
Father, keep through thine own name those whom thou 
hast given me, that they may he one, as we are." This 
implies, that their being'one, or their standing in a saving 
relation to him, and in union with his mystical body, de¬
pends on the perseverance of their faith, even that union 
on which a title to all spiritual and saving benefits depends, 
which is more fully spoken of in the 21st and following 
verses. This perseverance of believers seems to be the 
benefit, which is the principal subject of this whole prayer. 
And in Luke xxii. 31, 32. it is implied, that if Peter's 
faith had failed, Satan would have had him : " And the 
Lord said, Simon, Simon, Satan hath desired to have you, 
that he may sift you as wheat; but I have prayed for thee 
that thy faith fail not." 1 Pet. i. 5. " Who are kept by 
the power of God, tiirough faith unto salvation." V\ here 
it seems implied, that if diey were not kept through faith, 
or if their faidi did not persevere, they never would come 
to salvation. So, believers being overthrown in their faith, 
or their not knowing Christ's voice and following him, is 
called a being plucked out of Christ's hand ; and it is im¬
plied, that the consequence would be their perishing. It 
also seems to be implied, that their possession of eternal 
life by Christ's gift depends on their perseverance ; John 
x. 27, 28. " Mv sheep hear my voice, and I know them, 
and they follow me ; and I will give unto them eternal 
life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck 
them out of my hand." And in the 15th chapter of John, 
believers persevering in faith in Christ, or tiieir abiding in 
him, is spoken of as necessary to tbe continuance of the 
saving union and relation that is between Christ and be¬
lievers, and Christ's abiding in them ; as ver. 4, 5. " Abide 
in me, and I in you.—I am the vine, ye are the branches. 
He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth 
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forth much fruit." A n d in the 6lh verse, it is spoken of 
as the necessary consequence of their not abiding in Christ, 
i f that were possible ; that the union should be utterly 
broken between Christ and them, and that damnation 
should be the consequence. " I f a man abide not in me, 
he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered, and men ga¬
ther them and cast them into the fire and they are burned." 
And in the 7th verse, this perseverance of faith is spoken 
of as the necessary means of the success of faith as ex¬
pressed in prayer, which is faith's voice, necessary to obtain 
those good things which faith and prayer seek, " I f ye 
abide in me, and my words abide m you, ye shall ask 
what ye wil l , and it shall be done unto you." A n d in the 
9th arid 10th verses, it is implied, that Christ's acceptance 
of us, and favour to us as his, depends on our persever¬
ance : " As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved 
you. Continue ye in my love. I f ye keep my command¬
ments, ye shall abide in my love, even as I have kept my 
Father's commandments, and abide in his love." So, the 
same perseverance is spoken of as necessary to our conti¬
nuing in the làvour ana grace of God. " Now, when the 
congregation was broken up, many of the Jews and reli¬
gious proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas, who speak¬
ing to them, persuaded them to continue in the grace of 
God." And so it is spoken of as necessary to continuing 
in the goodness of God ; and being cut off, is spoken of 
as a certain consequence of the contrary. Hom. x i . 22. 
" Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God : on 
them which fell, severity ; but towards thee, goodness, i f 
thou continue in his goodness : otherwise, thou also shalt 
be cut off." That expression, of standing fast in the Lord, 
1 Thess. i i i . 8. and Phi l . iv. 1. implies that perseverance 
is necessary to a continuing in Christ, or in a saving rela¬
tion to him; and more plainlv stdl in 1 John i i . 24. " Let 
that therefore abide in you which you have beard from the 
beginning. If that which ye have heard from the begin¬
ning shall remain in vou, ye also shall continue in the Son 
and in the Father." See 1 Cor. xv. 2. and 2 T im. iv. 7, 8. 
and Ileb. x i i . 28. See also Jer. i i i . 19. 

§ 19. Concerning the objection from Ezekiel xviii. 24. 
" If the righteous shall fall from his righteousness and 
commit iniquity, all his righteousness shall not be remem¬
bered ; but in the iniquity which he hath done shall he die," 
and the like ; (iod saying this does not at all prove, that it 
is supposed possible that a truly righteous man should fall 
from his righteousness; any more than (iod's saying, 
Levit. xviii . 4, 5. " Ye shall do my judgments and keep 
mine ordinances, to walk therein : I am tlie Lord your 
God : ye shall therefore keep my statutes and my judg¬
ments, which i f a man do, he shall even live in them." 
The Scripture in sayine. He that deeth these things shall 
live in them, does not design to teach us, that in the pre¬
sent state of things, it is possible for us to do those thmgs 
in a legal sense, (in which sense the words are certainly 
proposed, as the apostle teaches,) but only teaches the 
certain connexion there is between doing these things and 
living in them, for wise ends ; particularly to lead us, by 
such a legal proposal, to see our utter inability to obtain 
life by our own doings. So the law is our schoolmaster 
to bring us to Christ. The Scripture in saying. If the 
righteous shall fall away from his righteousness, he shall 
die ; does not teach us, that in the present state of things, 
since the fall, it is possible for a truly righteous man to 
fall from his righteousness ; but only teaches us the certain 
connexion between the antecedent and the consequent, for 
wise ends ; and particularly, that those who think them¬
selves righteous, may beware of falling from righteousness. 
For it is not unreasonable to suppose that God should put 
us on bewaring of those things that are already impossible, 
any more than that he should direct us to seek and pray 
for those things that are promised and certain. 

§ 20. Witb respect to those texts in F.zekiel—that speak 
of a righteous man's falling away from his righteousness— 
the doctrine of perseverance was not so fully revealed 
under that dispensation. It was of service to the godly 
to make them wary ; but especially to those who were 
legally righteous, arid trusted in their own righteousness, 
as Ezekiel's hearers did ; to convince them of this, that 
there was a connexion between the antecedent, faUing 
away, and the consequent, the dying in their iniipiity. 
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Jer. xxxii. 39, 40. "And I will give them one heart and 
one way, that they may fear me for ever, for the good of 
them, and of their children after them ; and I will make 
an everlasting covenant vrith them, that I will not turn 
away from them, to do diem good ; but I will put my fear 
iu their hearts, that they shall not depart from me." And 
it is so spoken of once and again by this very prophet, 
chap. xi. 17—21. and chap, xxxri. 24—29. Yea, in this 
very chapter, afler he had been declaring the danger of 
falling away from righteousness, the children of Israel 
seem to be exhorted to this very thing as a remedy against 
falling away; ver. 31. "Cast away fixim you all your 
transgressions, whereby ye have transgressed, and make 
you a new heart and a new spirit ; for why will ye die, Ο 
house of Israel?" They needed not only to turn from 
their transgressions, but to cast them away utterly, to have 
finally done with them, and to make them a new heart ; 
for the prophet declares, that theur old heart vras a back¬
sliding heart, bent to backslide, as the prophet oflen com¬
plains. 

§ 21. The godly themselves were really exposed to die 
in their iniquity, i. e. they were liable to be destroyed by 
God's awful judgments in this world. The prophet has a 
special eye to those destroying judgments that God had 
lately brought on the nation of the Jews, which are very 
much the subject of the prophecy, and seem to have 
given occasion for it, and which die Jews had respect to 
in the proverb which they used, and which ^ve occasion 
to what is said in this chapter. If the sinner tumed 
from his outward wickedness, unto an outward righteous¬
ness only, he would save his soul alive with regard to 
those outward calamities ; and if the righteous fell away 
outwardly by committing some grievous sin, and getting 
into a bad way, they exposed themselves to die by this 
their iniquity in this manner. 

S 22. That there is a real difference between them that 
fell away, and them that persevere, even before they fall 
away, is evident by the things that are given as a reason 
of their falling away : because they have no root in them¬
selves ; because they have not counted the cost, and be¬
cause they have no oil in their vessels. Those that have 
no root, differ fixjm those who have root, before there be 
the effect of their haring no root : and so those that have 
no oil, &c. And it appears again, by what is said, John 
ii. 23. that " when Christ was at Jemsalem at the jiassover, 
on the feast day, many believed in his name, when they 
saw the miracles which he did. But .Tesus did not com¬
mit himself unto them, because be knew all men, and 
needed not that any should testify of man : for he knew 
what was in man.'' And so, "They went out from us, 
because they were not of us. If they had been of us, 
they would no doubt have continued with us." 

§ 23. Objection. But it is in the same chapter said, 
"That if a wicked man tum from his wickedness and do 
that which is lawful and right, he shall live : " where 
doubtless must be understood by "doing that which is 
lawful and right," sincere and gracious righteousness, 
because there is a promise of life. And we must doubt¬
less understand doing that which is lawful and right here, 
in the same sense as before. Answer. We may under¬
stand it in the same sense, for an extemal, visible, material 
righteousness. When it is said, if he tum from his iniquity 
and do that which is lawful and right, it must be under¬
stood, if he continue so to do, and do not tum from it 
again. According to the schemes of both Arminians and 
Calrinists, tiiis must be understood. Whereby the ob¬
jection is overthrown. 

Visible Christians are in Scripture called saints, or 
holy ; which is equivalent to the caUing them righteous. 
The Jewרs are called an holy nation ; the land is a land 
of uprightness; when only visibility is intended.—By 
righteous, sometimes is meant only innocent, or materially 
righteous in some particular. " W ilt thou also destroy a 
righteous nation?' Gen. xx. 4. Exod. xxiii. 7. "The"in¬
nocent and the righteous, slay thou not :" Deut. xxv. 1. 
" Ye shall justify the righteous", and condemn tbe wicked : " 
1 Sam. iv. 11. "How much more, when wicked men have 
slain a righteous person ?" 2 Kings x. 9. By the right¬
eous man that the prophet Ezekiel speaks of, he certainly 
does not speak in so hmited a sense as to mean those that 

OF THE PERSEVERANCE OF SAINTS. 
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are of perfect and upright hearts, but so as to include 
those of an unsound heart, that trust in their own righte¬
ousness to commit iniquity ; see Ezek. xxxi i i . 13. i. e. 
those whose motive is only self-love, and their own safety, 
and so trust that they have righteousness eiipugh to render 
them safe, though they do commit sin. Those that are 
only restrained ftom committing sin by fear, and are ready 
to embrace, and are glad of opportunities of committing 
sin with impunity ; these cannot be such as the sincerely 
righteous are often described to be, viz. such as love God 
with all their hearts and souls ; that love the way of his 
commandments ; that choose the way of his commands, 
&c . The reason why some do not persevere, is, that 
there is not now a right heart in them ; as is evident 
by Deut. v. 29. " Ο that diere were such an heart in 
them, that they would fear me and keep my command¬
ments ! " &c. 

§ 24. When it is said, " I f a righteous man turn from 
his" righteousness, and commit iniquity, his righteousness 
shall not be remembered, but he shall die in his iniquity ; " 
we need not, according to the scripture manner of ex¬
pression, understand any thing, but his seeming righteous¬
ness, or the righteousness that he seemeth to have. Christ 
has often such an aphorism as this, " Whosoever hath, to 
him shall be given, and he shall have more abundance ; 
but whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken away 
even that he hath ; " which he applies to that apparent 
godliness, grace, or piety, which natural raen have, as is 
evident by the contexts, and the occasions of his using 
this aphorism ; as Matt. x i i i . 12. and Matt. xxv. 29. and 
Mark iv. 25. This, in another place, is explained thus, 
"Whosoever hath, to him shall be given ; and whosoever 
hath not, from him shall be taken even that which he 
seemeth to have ; " Luke v i i i . 18. Being a righteous man, 
does indeed commonly signify to be one that is truly and 
sincerely godly. And so is believing in Christ mentioned 
frequently as the distinguishing character of one that is 
truly Christ's disciple. Yet we read of some that are said 
to believe, who, even at that very time, are spoken of as 
wanting something necessary to make them true disciples : 
.Tohn i i . 23, 24, 25. " Now'when he was in Jerusalem at 
the passover, in the feast day, many believed in his name, 
when they saw the miiacles which he did. But Jesus did 
not commit himself to them, because he knew all men ; 
and needed not that any should testify of men, for he 
knew what was in man." These words intimate, that 
though they believed, yet Christ knew that they had not 
that in them Uien, that was to be depended on for perse¬
verance : which implies, that i f they were true believers, 
of a right principle, their perseverance might be depended 
on. A n d we are elsewhere told, why sorae that believe, 
endure but for a while, and do not persevere, viz. because 
they have no rooi in themselves. 

§ 25. That there is an essential difference between the 
faith and seeming grace of such professors as fall away, 
and such as persevere, even before any distinction appears 
as to perseverance, or while both retain their religion, is 
exceedingly manifest by John vi . 64, 65. " But there are 
some of you that believe not. For Jesus knew from the 
beginning who they were that believed not, and who 
should betray him. A n d he said. Therefore said I unto 
you, that no man can come unto me, except it were given 
unto him of ray Father." A n d verse 70. " And Jesus 
answered them. Have not I chosen you twelve, and one 
of you is a devil ?" Here, before Judas had fallen away, 
he is said not to believe, and to be a devil. Now Judas 
was a professing disciple and a distinguished one. He 
was a visible believer. Christ speaks of him as one that 
had forsaken all and followed him in the regeneration, as 
is evident in Matt. xix. 27,28. ; and as one that had con¬
tinued with Christ in his temptotions, Luke xxii . 28.— 
compared with verse 30. There were great appearances 
of true grace in him, as there were in Ahitophel, his type, 
vrith whom David took sweet counsel, &c. A n d there¬
fore, as a righteous man, Christ had given him the ex¬
traordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost, and sent him forth to 
preach the gospel, and heal the sick, and cast out devils. 
—Yet he, even before he fell away, is said not to believe, 
but to be then a devil ; which is agreeable to what the 
aposde says of aposfates, " They went out from us, be-

cause they were not of us. I f tbey had been of us, they 
would no doubt have continued with us." 

§ 26. That they who once truly believe in Christ, never 
fall avray finally and perish, is evident, because they that 
now believe not, and are in a sfate of condemnation, are 
spoken of as those that never have believed, John i i i . 18. 
" Because he hath not believed in the name of the only-
begotten Son of God ." Which supposes, that none of 
those that have believed, are now unbelievers, or are now 
in a sfate of condemnation. So again, those who shall be 
condemned at the day of judgment, are represented as 
those, not only whom "Christ then wi l l know not, but as 
those whora he never knew. Matt. v i i . 23. But how can 
this be a true represenfation, i f sorae of them were once 
true Christians, and so were known and owned by Christ, 
but only have since apostatized ? " When St. Paul kept 
under his body lest he should be a castaway, 1 Cor. ix. 
27. he did no othervrise than he was wont to do in tem¬
poral concems, in cases wherein he was beforehand certain 
of the event. So he sent word to the chief captain of the 
Jews lying in wait to k i l l him, lest he should be murdered 
by them, though it was revealed to him from God, but the 
very night before, that he should live to see Rome ; Acts 
xxi i i . 12—21. So he would not allow the sailors to leave 
the ship." &c. Bellamy's True Religicm, Disc. 1. Infer¬
ence 9. 1 John i i i . 6. " Whosoever sinneth, hath not seen 
him, neither known him." This could not be trae, i f a 
man who has traly seen him, and known him, raight finally 
fall away to sin. 

§ 27. A s to scripture cautions against falling away, lest 
it should issue in damnation ; we may observe that God 
had been pleased to connect eteraal life with eating the 
fruit of the tree of life ; and therefore, although it was 
utterly impossible that Adam should have eteraal life in himself, after he had fallen, as God's peremptory déclara¬
tion and unalterable constitution had raade it impossible ; 
yet we are told, that after the fall, God pfaced cherabims 
and a flaming sword to keep the way of the tree of life, 
lest the man should put forth his hand, and take and eat 
of the frait of the tree, and live for ever. So God has 
connected damnation with living in allowed sin, and 
being overcome by sin, and brought under its power. And 
therefore, although it be impossible, that men, after they 
are once traly converted, should ever perish, yet they are 
warned agaiiist falling away and yielding to tlie jiower of 
sin, lest they should perish : and the apostle Paul kept 
under his body, lest he should be a cast-away. 

§ 28. A s to objections fi:om such hypothetical proposi¬
tions as those, Ileb. x. 27, 8fc. " I f we sin wilfully, after 
we have received the knowledge of the trath." Heb. vi. 
4, &c. " For it is impossible for those who were once 
enlightened, i f they fall away," &c. Such hypothetical 
propositions may be trae, when one or both parts of it are 
impossible, as the truth of such a proposition consists in 
the connexion of the antecedent and consequent ; as when 
our Lord said to the Jews, " I f I should say, I know him 
not, I should be a liar like unto you." See Gill against 
Whitby, vol. i . page 271. 

§ 29. Objection. That we are required to T A K E C A R E 
and to P R A Y that we may persevere. It vras impossible 
for Christ to fail under his trials; and yet how evident is 
it that he used means, endeavours, care, labour, and 
earnest prayers, that be might persevere ?—In order to 
show, that an absolute promise of perseverance does con¬
sist vrith counsels and exhortations to endeavour, and care 
to persevere, I would lay down the following positions. 

Position I . What it is proper for us to seek by earaest 
and importunate prayer, it is proper for us to use means, 
labour, and care, for that end. The reason is plain : prayer 
is one kind of seeking the thing ; it is using means, and 
one way of labouring for it, taking care to obtain it, and 
pursuing after it. "There are many instances of prayer, 
and commands to pray, for things "promised. Christ on 
earth prayed for things promised; and he continually 
intercedes in heaven for things promised. 

Position I I . What it is proper that persons should use 
endeavours, means, and care for, they are properly exhorted 
to use those means and endeavours. 

Position I I I . That which it is proper for another to 
use means, labours, and care for, that he may obtain it, 
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though he knows it is certainly promised, it is proper tbat 
we snould use means, &c• to obtain for ourselves, though 
it is promised. But Christ used means, endeavotus, 
labour, &c. for the salvation of sincerely good men, 
though it be promised. He laboured, took care, denied 
himself, and suffered for the salvation of sincerely good 
men ; which yet had been before abundantly promised to 
him, and promised to men in the Old Testament ; and 
Christ liimself had promised it. The Scripture represents, 
that Christ tan a race to win a prize, and endured the cross 
for the joy that was set before him. 

§ 30. if it were left to the freedom of men's owii will, 
whether men should persevere, iu the sense that the 

iANCE OF SAINTS. 603 

Arminians suppose; i. e. to a will not determined by 
God, but self-determined, then it would be absurd to 
pray to God that we raay persevere ; that he would keep 
us from felling, and that he would uphold our goings in 
his paths, &c. 

^ 31. If grace implanted in the heart be not an in¬
fallible sign that a man shall have etemal life, how is the 
Spirit of God an eamest of glory ? when a man may have 
the Spirit, and yet have no assurance, that he shall be 
glorified. For every one who has the grace of God im¬
planted in his heart, has the Holy Spirit of God in his 
sanctifying influences. 
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MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS. 

ANGELS. 

I CANNOT see why it should be thought raore disagree¬
able to reason to suppose, that angels may have influence 
on matter so as to cause those alterations in it, which are 
beyond the established laws of matter, raore than to sup¬
pose tbat our spirits should have such an influence. And 
I do not see why other spirits should not have influence 
on matter according to other laws ; or why, if we suppose 
spirits have an influence on raatter, that it niust necessarily 
be according to the sarae established ndes as our spirits. 
We find ttat frora such motions of mind there follows 
such an alteration in such and such matter, according to 
established rules ; and those rules are entirely at the plea¬
sure of hira that establishes them. And why we should 
not think that God establishes other rules for other spirits, 
I cannot iraagine. And if we should suggest, that ac¬
cording to established laws, angels do make alterations in 
the secret springs of bodies, and so of minds, that other¬
wise would not be, I cannot see why it should be account¬
ed more of a miracle than that our souls can raake altera¬
tions in the matter of our hands and feet, which otherwise 
would not be. 

[442] Angels confirtned. The angels that stood are 
doubtless confirmed in holiness, and their allegiance to 
God ; so that they never will sin, and they are out of every 
danger of it. But vet I believe God makes use of means 
lo confirm them. They were confirmed by the sight of the 
terrible destruction that God brought upon the angels that 
fell. They see what a dreadful thing it is to rebel. They 
were further confirmed by the manifestation (ïod had 
made of his displeasure against sin, by the etemal damna¬
tion of reprobates amongst raen, and by the amazing dis¬
covery of his holy jealousy and justice in the sufferings of 
Christ. They are confirraed by finding, by experience, 
their ovm happiness in standing, and finding the mistake of 
the angels that fell, with respect to that which was their 
temptation, and by new and greater manifestations of the 
glory of God, which have been successively raade in hea¬
ven," and bv his dispensations towards the church, and 
above all, by the work of redemption by Jesus Christ. 
Eph. iii. 10." 1 Tim. iii. 16. 1 Peter i. 12. Vide No. 515. 

Carol. Hence we leara that the angels were not concern¬
ed in the work of redemption by Jesus Christ 

So I believe the saints in heaven are raade perfectly holy 
and impeccable, fry means, viz. By the beatific vision of 
God in Christ in glory ; by experiencing so much the 
happiness of holiness, its happy nature and issue ; by 
seeing the wrath of God on vricked men, &c. 

[681] The angels of heaven, though a superior order of 
being, and of a more e.xalted nature and faculties by far 
than raen, are yet all ministering spirits sent forth to 
minister to thera that shall be the heirs of salvation ; and 
so in some respect are made inferior to the saints in honour. 
So likewise the angels of the churches, the ministers of 
the gospel that are of a higher order and office than other 
saints, yet they are, by Christ's appointment, ministers and 
servants to otliers, and are least of all, as Matt. xx. 25,26, 
27. " Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise 
dominion over them, and they that are great exercise 

authority upon them. But it shall not be so among you : 
but whosoever will be great among you, let him be your 
minister ; and whosoever will be chief among you, lethim 
be your servant." Matt, xxiii. 8, 9, 10, 11,12. " But be 
not ye called Uabbi : for one is your Master, even C'hrist; 
and all ye are brethren. And "call no man your father 
upon the earth : for one is your Father, which is in heaven. 
Neither be ye called masters : for one is your Master, even 
Christ. But he that is greatest among you shall be your 
servant. And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be 
abased ; and he that shall humble himself shall be exalt¬
ed." And Mark ix. 35. " If any man desire to be first, 
the same shall be last of all, and .servant of all." It is as 
it is in the body natural, those parts that we account more 
noble and honourable are, as it vvere, ministers to the more 
inferior, to guard them, and serve them, as the apostle 
observes, 1 Cor. xii. 23, 24. " And those members of the 
body, which we think to be less honourable, upon these 
we bestow more abundant honour; and our uncomely 
parts have more abundant comeliness. For our comely 
parts have no need : but God hath tempered the body 
together, having given more abundant honour to that part 
which lacked." God's ways are all analogous, and his 
dispensations harmonize orie with another. As it is be¬
tween the saints that are of an inferior order of beings, 
and the angels which are of more exalted natures and 
degrees, and also between those Christians on earth that 
are of inferior order, and those who are of superior, being 
ministers of Christ ; so without doubt it also is in some 
respects in heaven, between those that are of lower and 
those that are of higher degrees of glory. There, those 
that are most exalted in honour and happiness, though they 
are above the least, yet in some respects they are the least; 
being rainisters to others, and employed by God to minister 
to their good and happiness. Tnese sayings of Christ, in 
Matt. XX. 25, 8ic. ami Mark ix. 35. were spoken on occa¬
sion of the disciples manifesting an ambition to be greater 
in his kingdom, by which they meant his state of exalt¬
ation and glory ; and so it is in some sort, even with 
respect to the man Christ Jesus himself, vvho is the very 
highest and most exalted of all creatures, and the head of 
all. He, to prepare himself for it, descended lowest of all, 
was most abased of any, and in some respects became 
least of all. 'Hierefore, when Christ in these places directs 
that those that would be greatest among his disciples, 
should be the servants of the rest, and so, in some respects, 
least ; he enforces it with his own example. Matt. xx. 
26, 27, 28. " Whosoever will be great among you, let 
him be your minister, and whosoever will be chief among 
you, let him be your servant. Even so the Son of man 
came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to 
give his life a ransom for many." And Luke xxii. 26,27. 
" He that is greatest among you, let him be as the 
younger, and he that is chief as he that doth serve, for 
whether is greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he that 
serveth ? is not he that sitteth at meat י But I am among 
you as he that serveth." None in the kingdom of heaven 
ever descended so low as Christ did, who descended as it 
were into the depths of hell. He suffered shame and 
wrath, and was made a curse. He went lower in these 
things than ever any other did, and this he did as a ser-
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Tant not onlv to God, bat to men, in that be undertook to 
serve us, anä minister to us in such dreadful drudgery, 
while we sit at meat in quietness and rest, and partake of 
those dainties which he provides for us. Christ look 
upon him to minister to us in the lowest service, which 
he represented and typified by that action of washing the 
disciples' feet, which he did chiefly for that end. 'Ihus 
Christ is he that seems to be intended in Matt. x i . 11. 
by h™ " that is least in the kingdom of heaven ;" who is 
there said to be grealer than John the Baptist. 

The design of God in thus ordering things, is lo teach 
and show that he is a l l , and the creature nothing, and that 
all exaltation and dignity belong to him ; and therefore 
those creatures that are most exalted shall in other re¬
spects be least and lowest. Thus, though the angels excel 
in wisdom and strength, and are advanced to glorious dig¬
nity, and are principalities and powers, and kings of the 
earth, vet Got! makes them all ministers to them who are 
much less than thev, of inferior nature and degree. Thus, 
also, the saints who are most exalted in dignity are ser¬
vants to others. The angelic nature is the highest and most 
exalted created nature ; yet God is pleased to put greater 
honour upon our inferior nature, viz. the human, by cans-
ing that the Head and King of all creatures should be in 
the human nature, and that the saints in that nature in 
Christ, should be in many respects exalted above the an¬
gels, that the angelic nature may not magnify itself against 
the human ; and the man Christ Jesus, that creature who 
is above all , owes his superiority and digiiity, not at all to 
himself, but to God ; viz. to his union with a divine per¬
son. Though he be above all , yet in some respects he is 
inferior; for he is not in the highest created nature, but in 
a nature that is inferior to the angelic. To prepare him 
for his exaltation above al l , he was first brought lowest of 
all in suflering and humiliation, and in some respects in 
otfice, or in those parts of the office that were executed by 
him in his state of humiliation. Though the saints are 
exalted to glorious dignity, even to union and fellowship 
with God himself ; to be in some respects divine in glory 
and happiness, and in many respects to be exalted above 
the angels ; yet care is taken that it should not be in 
themselves, but in a person who is God, and they must 
be as it were emptied of themselves in order to it. And 
though the angels are exalted in theinselves, yet they are 
ministers to them who are not exalted in themselves, but 
only in communion with a divine person as of free grace 
partaking with them. Thus wisely hath God ordered all 
things for his own glory, that however great and marvel¬
lous the exercises of his grace, and love, and condescen¬
sion are to the creature, yet he alone may be exalted, and 
that he may be all in al l . And though the creature be 
unspeakably and wonderfully advanced in honour by 
Goti's grace and love ; yet it is in such a way and man¬
ner, that even in its exaltation it might be humbled, and 
so as that its nothingness before God, and its absolute de¬
pendence on God, and subjection to bim, might be mani¬
fested. Yet this humiliation or abasement, which is join¬
ed with the creatures' exaltation, is such as not to detract 
from the privilege and happiness of the exaltation. So far 
as exaltation is suitable for a creature, and is indeed a 
privilege and happiness to the creature, it is given to the 
creature and nothing taken from it. That only is removed 
that should carry any shadow of what belongs only to the 
Creator, and which might make the diflerence between the 
Creator and creature, and its .ibsolute, infinite dependence 
on the Creator, less manifest. That humiliation only is 
brought with the exaltation that is suitable to that great 
humility that becomes the creature before the Creator. 
This humiliation does not detract any thing from the hap¬
piness of elect holy creatures, but adds to it, for it grati¬
fies that humble disposition that they are of, it is exceed¬
ing sweet and delightful to them to be bumbled and 
alrased before God, to cast down their crowns at his feet 

as the four and twenty elders do in Rev. iv. 10. •And 
to abase themselves, and appear nothing, and ascribe all 
power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and ho¬
nour, and glory, and blessing to him. They will delight 
more in seeing God exalted than themselves, and they 
wil l not look on themselves the less honoured because 
that God appears 10 be all , even in their exaltation, but 
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the more. These creatures that are most exalted will de¬
light most in being abased before God, for they wi l l excel 
in humility as much as in dignity and glory, as has been 
elsewhere observed. The man th r i s t Jesiis, who is tbe 
head of all creatures, is the most humble of all creatures. 
That in Matt, xvi i i . 4. " Whosoever therefore humbleth 
himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the king¬
dom of heaven," is true, with respect to the humility that 
they exercise, both in this and in another world. Tbey 
that have most humility in this world, wi l l continue lo 
excel in humility in heaven ; and the proposition is reci¬
procal. They that have the greatest humility, shall be 
most exalted, and sball be greatest in tbe kingdom of hea¬
ven, and they that are greatest in the kingdom of heaven, 
are most humble. 

Carol. I What has been said above, confirms the con-
elusion that some in heaven will be a kind of ministers 
in that society : teaehers ; ministers to their knowledge 
and love, and helpers of their joy, as ministers of the gos¬
pel are here. 

Carol. I I . Hence we may leam the sweet and perfect 
harmony that wi l l reign throughout that glorious society, 
and how far those that are lowest wi l l be from envying 
those that are highest, or the highest fixim despising' the 
lowest, for the highest shall be made ministers to the hap¬
piness of the lowest, and shall be even below them in hu¬
mility, and the lowest shall have the greatest love to the 
highest for their superior excellency, and for the greater 
benefit which they shall receive from their ministration, as 
it is the disposition of the saints to love and honour their 
faithful ministers here in this world. 

[838] Angels—vohy called Thrones, Dominions, Princi¬
palities, arui Powers. A s the angels are made to be em¬
ployed as the ministers of God's providence of the 
government of the world, and as they are beings of a 
limited understanding, and not equally capable of under¬
standing and managing the affairs of tbe whole universe, 
or of the whole extent and compass of divine providence, 
or of any part indifferenUy, as they may be of affairs of 
some particular kind, or system, or series of events, or of 
some particular part of the universe ; (for it must needs 
be so with all that are of limited understanding, that they 
must be more capable of the care and management of 
things in a certain particular sphere than of any thing in¬
differently without any fixed limits ;) so it is very reason¬
able to suppose from hence that the different angels are 
appointed to different kinds of work, and that their minis¬
try more especially respects some certain limited parts of 
the universality of things which God has in some respect 
committed to their care, so that over these things they 
have a ministerial dominion, some of larger and others of 
lesser extent ; some in a more exalted, others a less hum¬
ble station. So they are a kind of princes under God, 
over such and such parts of the creation, or within such a 
certain sphere. Though their dominion be only minis¬
terial, (as the dominion of ministers of the gospel, or an¬
gels of the churches is,) yet it is very honourable and ex¬
alted. It is a very honourable work in which they are 
employed, an image of the work of the Son of God, as 
God man, who has the vicegerency of the whole universe, 
and so they as well as the princes of Israel are called 
gods, Elohim, Ps. xcii . 7. " Worship him, all ye gods," 
which IS rendered by the aposde, " Let all the angels of 
God worship him." A n d they are called " The sons of 
God," as they are. Job xxxviii . " When the moming stars 
sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy." 
They may, on this account also, be fitly compared to stars, 
(as they are here, and also in the song of Deborah, " The 
stars in their courses fought against Sisera,") not only for 
their brightness in wisdom and holiness, and for their being 
the native inhabitants of heaven, and obeying the com¬
mands of God, as the stars do, but because they have their 
particular dominion set them in the lower universe, as the 
stars have. Job xxxviii . 33. " Canst thou set the dominion 
thereof in the earth ?" A n d also because they have their 
certain sphere and course to which they are limited in 
heaven. These seem in part to be signified by the kings 
of the earth, that shall bring their honour and glory into 
the church. They are made chiefly for a ministerial do¬
minion over, and management of, the world of mankind on 
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the earth, as ministering spirits unto Christ ; and on the 
account of their honouiable place and trust in heaven, 
thev may be called ministm^Me new eartA, there spoken 
of in that chapter. God hath concealed the particular 
spheres of the angels' dominion and ministry, that we 
might not be tempted to idolatry. They, therefore, that 
worship angels under a notion of such and such angels 
having a superintendency over such particular persons or 
alfeirs, intrude into those things that tbey have not seen. 

It is not reasonable to suppose that the angels are called 
thrones, dominions, principalities, and powers, merely for 
the honour they have in their great abilides and excellent 
qualifications, for the words do properly denote ruk and 
authority. Earthly rulers are called ־princi|mlities and 
powers. Tit. iii. 1. " Put them in mind to be subject to 
principalities and powers, and to obey magistrates." 

Γ937] Angels elect—their dependence an Christ. 
Two questions may be raised with respect to the elect 

3. I. How fer the elect angels are dependent on 
Christ for etemal life? 

Ant. I. Probably the service appointed diem as the great 
trial of their obedience, was serving Christ, or ministering 
to him in his great work that he had undertaken with re¬
spect to mankind. 

II. When Lucifer rebelled and set up bimself as a head 
in opposition to God and Christ, and drew away a great 
number of the angels after him, Christ, the Son of God, 
manifested himself as an opposite head, and appeared gra¬
ciously to dissuade and restrain by his grace the elect 
angels from hearkening to Lucifer^ temptation, so that 
they wete upheld and preserved from etemal destruction 
at this time of great danger by the free and sovereign dis¬
tinguishing grace of Christ. Herein Christ was the Savi¬
our of the elect angels, for though he did not save them as 
he did elect men from the ruin they had already deserved, 
and were condemned to, and the miserable state they were 
already in, yet he saved them from etemal destruction they 
were in great danger of, and otherwise would have fallen 
into with tbe other angels. Tbe elect angels joined with 
him, the glorious Michael, as their captain, while the other 
angels hearkened to Lucifer and joined with him, and 
then was that literally true that was fulfilled afterwaids 
figuratively. Rev. xh. " When there was war in heaven : 
Michael and his angels fought against the dragon ; and the 
dragon fought and his angels, and prevailed not; neither 
was there place found any more in heaven. And the great 
dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called tbe Devil, and 
Satan, which deceivetb the whole world : he was cast out 
into the earth, and his angels were cast out vrith him." 

III. They were dependent on the sovereign grace of 
Christ to uphold them and assist them in this service, and 
to keep them from raining themselves, as tbe feilen angels 
had done ; by the fell of the angels, especially of Lucifer, 
tbe greatest, brightest, and most intelligent of all creatures, 
they were taught their own emptiness and insufficiency for 
themselves, and were led humbly in a self-diffidence to 
look to Christ, to seek to him, and depend on him, in 
whom it pleased the Father tbat all fulness should dwell 
to preserve them. So that they all along hung upon him. 
Through the whole course of their obedience during their 
time of trial, having no absolute promise, as believers in 
Christ have amongst men of perseverance in one act of 
feith, but only God the Father had revealed to them that 
if they were preserved, it must be by influence and help 
from his Son, and also made known to them the infinite 
riches of the grace of his Son, and its sufficiency for them, 
and given the experience of it in preserring them when the 
other angels fell, and God directed them to seek to his Son 
for help. But this humble dependence was part of dieir 
duty or work by which they were to obtain eteraal life, and 
it was not as it is with men, the firuit of the purchase of 
life already made, tbe first act of which entities to all other 
fruits of this purchase through etemity. Thus angels did 
depend on Christ, and they were supported by strength 
and grace fixim him freely communicated ; it was 
sovefeign grace that he was not obliged to afford them, for 
he vras not obliged to afford them any more grace than he 
did the angels that fell, so that it can traly be said of the 
angels, tbat they have etemal life by sovereign grace through 

Christ in a way of self-emptiness, selfdiffidence, and 
humble dependence on him. So far is the way of the elect 
angels' receiving etemal life like that of elect men's receiv¬
ing of it. 

IV. Christ is their Judge, and they actually receive their 
reward at his bands as their Judge, as I have elsewhere 
shown. 

V. They not only have the reward of etemal life ad¬
judged to them by Christ, but actually, continually, and 
etemally derive it from him as their head of life and divine 
influence, the Spirit is given them through him. 

VI. They have their happiness in him in this brightness 
of God's glory and express image. It is that they behold 
the glory and love of God, and so have eternal life in the 
enjoyment of God. Thus Christ is the tree of life in 
paradise, on whose fruit all its inhabitants live to all eter¬
nity, and the Lamb is the light of that glorious city. 

Quest. II. How fer the angels are dependent on Christ 
as God man, and have benefit by his incarnation, suffer¬
ings, and exaltation, and the work of redemption that he 
wrought out for mankind ? 

Ans. I. The work of redeinption is their end ; they were 
created to he subservient to Christ in this affair. 

II. Their work and serrice that was appointed them, that 
was tbe trial of their obedience, was to serve Christ and 
his elect people in this affeir, and it was by obeying Christ 
as his servants in this affair, that they actually obtained 
etemal life. 

III. Especially did the angels obtain life by attending 
on Christ, and being feithful to him during the time of his 
humiliation, which was the last and most trying part of 
their obedience. 

IV. The Lord Jesus Christ God man is the Judge of 
the angels, that gives them the reward of etemal life. They 
did not enjoy perfect rest till he descended and confirmed 
them, so that the angels, as well as men, have rest in Christ 
God man. (See the next.) 

V . They have this benefit by the ineamation of Christ, 
that thereby God is immediately united with a creature, 
and so is nearer to them, whereby they are under in¬
finitely greater advantages to have the full enjoyment of 
God. 

V L Jesus Christ God man is he through whom, and in 
whom, Ihey enjoy the blessedness of the reward of eternal 
life, both 'as the Head of influence through whom they 
have the Spirit, and also as in Christ God man they be¬
hold (iod's glory, and have the manifestations of his love. 

VII. As the perfections of God are manifested to all 
creatures, both men and angels, by the fruits of those per¬
fections, i. e. by God's works, (thewisdom of God appears 
by his wise works, and his power by his powerful works ; 
his holiness and justice by nis holy and just acts, and his 
grace and love by the actsand works of grace and love,) so 
the glorious angels have the gieatest manifestations of the 
glory of God by what they see in the work of man's re¬
demption, and especially in the death and sufferings of 
Christ. 

[940] The elect angels have greatly increased both in 
holiness and happiness, since the fell of those angels that 
fell, and are immensely more holy than ever Lucifer and 
his angels were ; for perfection and holiness, t. e. a sinless 
peifection, is not such in those that are finite, but that it 
admits of infinite degrees. The fell of the angels laid a 
foundation for the greater holiness of the elect angels, as 
it increased their knowledge of God and themselves, gave 
them the knowledge of good and evil, and was a means 
of their being emptied of themselves and brought low in 
humility, and they increased in holiness by persevering in 
obedience. What they behold of the glory of God in the 
fece of Christ as men's Redeemer, and especially in 
Christ's humiliation, gready increased their hohness ; and 
their obedience, through tirat last and greatest trial, con¬
tributed above all things to an increase of tbeir holiness. 
This forther shows how the elect angels are dependent on 
Christ God man. 

[941] Christ's humiliation many ways laid a foundation 
for the humiliation of all elect creatures. By seeing one 
infinitely above them descending so low, and abasing him¬
self so much, they are abundandy made sensible how no 
abasement is too great for them'. Lucifer thought what 
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God leqaiied of him too gieat an abasement for so Ιύφ 
and wordiy a cieataie as he ; but in Christ Jesus they see 
one in&iitely higher dian he descending vasdy lowei than 
was lequiiea of him. It tends to bumble the angels, and 
to set them for ever at an immense distance from any 
thought that any thing that God can require of them can 
be too great an abasement for tbem ; and then it tended 
to humble them, as this !!erson that appeared in such 
meanness, and in so despicable a state, is appmnted to be 
their Lord and their Goa, and as they were required hum- ׳ 
bly to minister to bim in his greatest abasenfent. It tends 
to abase elect men two ways. 

1. As here is the example of tbe voluntary humiliation 
of one infinitely more worthy than they ; and, 

2. As here is the gieat̂ t manifestation of the evil, 
dreadful nature of sin, and particulaily as here is the ef¬
fects of their sin. Here appears tbe venomous nature of 
their comiption, as it aims at the life of God, and here 
appears the infinite greatness of its demerit in such sufi־er-
ings of a person of infinite glory. So that all elect créa¬
tures are as it wete humbled and abased in their head. 
This shows further how the elect angels are dependent on 
Christ God man. 

[938] Heaven—How the elect angds know good and evil. 
It is a thing supposed, without proof, that the glorious in¬
habitants of heaven never felt any such thing as trouble or 
uneasiness of any kind. Their present innocency and 
holiness does not prove it. God may suffer innocent 
creatures to be in trouble for their greater happiness. The 
nature and end of that place of glory does not prove it, 
for if that did not hinder an bom entering, neither vrill it 
necessarily hinder tnnAle from entering there. 

The elect angels probably felt great fear at tbe time of 
the revolt of Lucifer and the angels that followed him. 
They were then probably the subjects of great surprise, 
and a great sense of their own danger of falling likewise ; 
and when they saw the wrath of God executed on the 
fallen angels, which they had no certain promise that they 
should not suffer also by their ovra disobedience, being not 
yet confirmed, it probably struck them with fear. And the 
highest heavens was not a place of such happiness and rest 
before Christ's ascension as it was afterwards ; for the an¬
gels were not till then confirmed. So that it vras in Christ 
God man that the angels have found rest. The angels, 
therefore, have this to sweeten their safety and rest, that 
they have it after they have known what it is to be in great 
danger, and to be distressed with fear. 

[1098] That the angels in tiie times of the Old Tesfa-
ment did not folly undersfand the counsels and designs of 
God with regard to men's redemption, may be argued 
from that text, Isa. Ixiv. 4. " For since the beginning of 
the world they have not beard, {men is not in the orginal,) 
nor perceived by the ear, neither hath the eye seen, Ο 
God, beside thee, what be hath prepared for him that 
waiteth for him." In the original, what " he hath made 
or done for him that waiteth for him." It is rendered in 
the margin, " hath seen a God besides thee which doth so 
for him that waiteth for him." But our translation gives 
the sense more agreeable to the citotion of the apostie, 
1 Cor. ii. 7—9. It is manifest by this text, if we fake it 
in a sense agreeable to the apostle's undeistanding of it, 
that none of old understood the mystery of man's räemp-
tion by Jesus Christ, it never entered into the hearts of 
any ; and if this be the sense, it will follow from the words 
if'the text, not only that it had not entered into the hearts 
of any of mankind, but also of the angels, for all are ex¬
pressly excluded but God himself ; none have heard, seen, 
or perceived, Ο God, beside thee- The meaning is not 
only that no works had been already done that ever any 
had seen or heard of parallel to tins work ; for if the 
meaning was, that no works that were past had been seen 
or hea13 of like this work, those words, Ο God, beside 
thee, would not be added ; for if that were the sense, 
these words would signify. That, though others had not 
seen any jiast works parallel vrith this, yet God had, which 
would not have been true ; for God himself bad not seen 
any past works !mrallel with this. The same may also be 
argued from £ph. iii. 9—11. compared vrith Rom. xvi. 
25, 26. and Col. i. 26. Not only are die words of Eph. 
iii. 10. very manifestly to my present purpose, but those 
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words in the vase preceding are here worthy of lemarit. 
The mystery which, from the banning of the world, hath 
been HID IN GOD : vriiich seems plainly to imply, 
that it was a secret whidi God kept within himself, whidi 
was hid and sealed up in the divine undeistanding, and 
never bad as yet been divulged to any other, whidi was 
hid in God's secret counsel, which as yet no other being 
bad evei been made acquainted with ; and so the woids 
imply as mudi as those in the forementioned place in 
Isafah, that none hadpercàved it beade God. 

[1247] Angels. That they are as the nobles and barons 
of the court of heaven, as dignified servants in the palace 
of the King of kings, is manifest by Matt, xriii. 10. See 
my Notes. So in their being called thrones, dominions, 
prindpalities, and powers. 

[1276] Angels ignorant tf the majesty of the gospel till 
Christ's coming. 

Even the mystery which hath been hid from ages and 
generations, but now is made manifest to his saints. To 
whom God would make known what is the riches of the 
glory of this mystery among the Gentiles : which is Christ 
in you the hope of glory. Dr. Goodwin says, " This doc¬
trine of the gcnpel he kept hid and close in his own breast ; 
not a creature knew it ; no, not the angels, who were bis 
nearest courtiers and dearest favourites, it fay bid in God, 
Eph. iii. 9. even hid from them, ver. 10. A mystery, 
which when it should be revealed, should amaze the worid, 
put the angels to school again, as if they had known 
nothing in comparison of this, wherein they should know 
over again all those glorious riches whicb are in God, and 
that more perfectiy and folly than ever yet. And so after 
they bad a littie studied tbe catechism and compendium, 
there should come out a large volume, a new system of 
the riches of the glory of God, the mystery of Christ in 
the text, which is the last edition, also, now set out en¬
larged, perfected, wherein tiie large inventory of God's 
{glorious perfections is more fully set down with addi¬
tions. (Dr. Goodwin's Works, vol. i. tpsat iii. p. 64. on 
Col. i. 26, 27.) 

FALL OF THE ANGELS. 

[438] So it vras also with the angels, their judgment 
vras likevrise decreed. Probably they thought it would be 
degradation and misery to be ministers to a creature of an 
inferior nature, whom God vras about to create, and sub¬
jects and serv-ants to one in that nature, not knowing par¬
ticularly how it was to be, God having only in general 
revealed it to them. They thought it would be tet for 
themselves to resist, and endeavour to be independent of 
God's govemment and ordering ; and, having an appetite 
to their ovyn honour, it overcame holy dispositions, which 
when once overcome, immediately wholly left tbem to the 
full and unrestrained rage of the prindples that overcome, 
and their holy inclination to subjection was greatly damped 
by their opinion of God, as though be intended to deal 
unbecomingly by tbem in subjecting them to one of such 
a nature, and so it was the more easdy overcome. 

[320] Devils. It seems to me probable that the tempt¬
ation of the angels, which occasioned their rebellion, was. 
That when Goi was about to create man, or had fust 
created him, God dedared his decree to the angels that 
one of that human nature should be his Son, his best be¬
loved, his greatest favourite, and should be united to his 
etemal Son, and that be should be their Head and King, 
that they should be given to him, and should worship 
him, and be his servants, attendants, and ministers : ana 
God haring thus declared bis great love to tbe race of 
mankind, gave the angels the drarge of them as minister¬
ing spirits to men. Satan, or Lucifer, or Beelzebub, being 
the archangel, one of the highest of the angels, could not 
bear it, thought it below him, and a great debasing of him. 
So be conceived rebellion against the Almighty, and drew 
away a vast company of die heavenly hosts vrith him. 
But he was cast down from the highest pitch of glory to 
the lowest hell for it, and himself was made an occasion 
of bringing that to pass which his spirit so rose against, yea. 
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his spite and malice was made an occasion of it, and that 
same act of his by which he thought he had entirely over-
dirown the design, and that same person in human nature 
which thev couEi not bear should rule over them in glory, 
and should be tbeir King and Head, to communicate 
happiness to them, by this means proves their King in 
spite of them, and b«:omes their Judge ; and though ttiey 
would not be bis willing subjects, they sball be his un¬
willing captives, be shall be their sovereign to make them 
miseiable and pour out his wrath upon toem ; and man¬
kind whom tĥ y so envied and so scorned, are by occasion 
of them advanced to higher glory and honour, and greater 
happiness, and more nearly united to God ; and though 
they disdained to be ministering spirits to them, yet now 
they shall be judged by them as assessors with Jesus Christ. 

[833] Occasionofthefallqfthemtgek. Christ had his 
delegated dominion over the world committed to him as 
soon as the creation of the world was finished ; for though 
Christ did not actually begin the work and business of a 
Mediator till man had fallen, vet the world, even in its 
very creation, was designed to be for the use of Christ in 
the great afiair of redemption, and his purpose in that 
work was the end of the creation, and of all God's provi¬
dences in it from the beginning. "Therefore the govemment 
of the world was committed into his hands from the very 
beginning ; for even the very creation was committed into 
his hands for that reason, as'the aposde intimates, Eph. iii. 
9, 10. Much more have we reason to think that the dis¬
posai of it was committed into his hands when it was 
made, because it was created for his disposal and use. It 
was theiefore most fit that it should be committed to him, 
not only in the actual accomplishment of that great work 
of his, the work of redemption, but also in those ante¬
cedent dispensations that were preparatory to it during 
tbat short space of time that was taken up in the prépara¬
tion before the work of redemption actually began. It was 
most meet that Christ should have the disposal of those 
things that were to prepare the way for his own work, 
otherwise the work would not wholly be in his hands ; for 
the accomplishing of the work itself, so as best to suit his 
own purpose and pleasure, depends in a great measure on 
the preparation that was made for it, and so there is the 
same reason that the preparation should be in his hands as 
the work itself There is the same reason, that those 
things that ave without the limits of the work itself, as to 
time, should be in the hands of Christ, because of the re¬
lation thev have to that work, as that those things that are 
without the limits of the work itself, as to place, and 
nature, and order of being, should be in his hands ; as the 
angels in heaven, 'and indeed all the works of God that 
were before the fall of man, were parts of tbe work of pre¬
paration for the work of rédemption. The creation itself 
was so ; and for this reason the creation of the world was 
committed into his hands ; and there is no reason to sup¬
pose that one part of this work of preparation was com¬
mitted into Christ's hands, because it was a preparation 
for his work, and not other parts of the preparation for the 
same work. All things are for Christ, for his use ; apd 
therefore God left it with him to prepare all things for his 
own use, that in every thing he might have the pre-emi¬
nence, and that in him might all fulness dwell, a perfect 
sufficiency every way for the design that he had to accom-

Çlish; and therefore by the will and disposition of the 
ather, all things were made by him, and all things con¬

sist bv him, and he was made Head over all things to the 
church, and for the purposes of the work of redemption 
that he was to accomplish for the church. Colos. i. 16,17, 
18, 19. " For by him were all things created that are in 
heaven, and that are in eartii, visible and invisible, whether 
they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers ; 
all things are created by him and tor him : and he is before 
all things, and by him all things consist. And he is the 
head of tbe body, the church : who is the beginning, the 
first-bom firom the dead ; tbat in all things he might have 
the pre-eminence. For it pleased the Father that in him 
should all fiilness dwell." Eph. i. 22. « And hath put 
all things under his feet, and ^ven him to be head over 
all things to the church." It is manifest by these things 
that not only the creation of the world, but the upholding 
and govemment of the world, were committed into the 

hands of Christ, and doubdess it was so firom the begin¬
ning. As Christ's delegated dominion over the world 
vrill not be at an end till his use of it is finished, and he 
has completed that work, in which its great use consists, 
and has fully obtained his end of it, which will be at the 
end of the world, when he will deliver up T H A T kingdom to 
the Father. So doubtless the delegated dominion over 
the world began when his use of it began, which was at 
the beginning of the world, or as soon as the world was 
finished, antf then the kingdom was committed to him of the 
Father. 

[936] Fall of the angels.—Satan, the prince of the devils. 
It seems inanifest by the Scripture, that there is one of the 
devils that is vastly superior to all the rest. His vast 
superiority appears in his being so very often spoken of 
singly, as the grand enemy of God and mankind, the 
grand adversary, the accuser of the brethren, and the great 
destroyer. He is more frequently spoken of singly, in 
Scripture, than eievils are spoken of in the plural number, 
as though he were more than all the rest. He seems com¬
monly in Scripture to be spoken of instar mnnium. It 
seems to be from his great superiority above all the rest, 
that he is so often spoken of under so many peculiar names 
that are never found in the plural number, as Satan, Dia¬
bolos, Beelzebub, Lucifer, The Dragon, The Old Serpent, 
The Wicked One, The God of this world. The Prince of 
this world, John xii. 31. The'Prince of the power if the 
air. The Accuser of the brethren. The' Tempter, Thé Ad¬
versary, Abaddon, Apollyon, The Enemy, and The Avenger. 
His strength and subtlety are very great indeed ; so much 
superior to the rest, that he maintains a dominion over 
them, and is able to govem and manage them, that they 
durst not raise rebellion against him, agreeable to Job xii. 
25. " When he raiseth up himself the mighty are afraid." 
But he is king in hell, the prince of the devils ; as levia¬
than is said. Job xii. 34. to be " king over all the children 
of pride." See Rev. ix. 11. All the rest of the devils 
are his servants, his wretched slaves, they are spoken of as 
his possession. Matt. xxv. 41. " Depart from me, \e 
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and HIS 
angels." They are his attendants and possession, as the 
good angels are Christ's attendants and possession, Rev. 
xii. 7. " And there was war in heaven : Michael and his 
angels fought against the dragon, and the dragon fought, 
and Ais angels." 

This angel, before his fell, was the chief of all the angels, 
of greatest natural capacity, strength, and wisdom, and 
highest in honour and dignity, the brightest of all those 
stars of heaven, as is signified by what is said of him, under 
that type of him, the king of Babylon, Isa. xiv. 12.^" How 
art thou fallen from heaven, Ο Lucifer, son of the morn¬
ing ί " This signifies his outshining all the other stars, as 
the luorning star outshines the rest. It is yet more mani¬
fest from what is said of the king of Tyrus, as a type of the 
devil, in Ezek. xxviii. 12—19. Here I would observe 
several things. (See note on the place.) 

I. It is exceetling manifest that the king of Tyrus is 
here spoken of as a type of the devil, or the prince of the 
angels or cherubim that fell. 

1. Because he is here expressly called an angel or 
cherub, once and again, ver. 14, 16. And is spoken of as 
a fallen cherub. 

' 2. He is spoken of as having been in heaven under three 
different names ; by which names heaven is often called in 
Scripture, viz. Eden, The Garden of God, or the Paradise 
of God; ver. 13. The Holy Mountain of God, ver. 14 and 
16 ; and The Sanctuary, ver. 18. 

3. He is spoken of as having been in a most happy 
state in the paradise of God, and holy mountain of God, 
in great honour, and beauty, and pleasure. 

4. He is spoken of as in his first estate, or the state 
wherein he was created, to be perfecdv/ree/rom sin, but 
afterwards falling by sin. Ver. 15. " Thou vvast perfect in 
thy ways, from the "day that thou wast created, till iniquity 
was found in thee." 

5. The iniquity by which he fell was pride,or his being 
lifted up by reason of his superiative beauty and bright¬
ness. Ver. 17. " Thine heart was lifted up because of thy 
beauty. "Thou hast cormpted thy wisdom by reason of thy 
brightness." 
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6. He is represented as being cast out of heaven, and 
cast down to the earth for his sin. Ver. 16. " Therefore 
ί will cast thee, as profane, out of the mountain of God, 
and I will destroy thee, Ο covering cherub, from the midst 
of the flames of fiie." Ver. 17. "1 will cast thee to the 
ground." 

7. He is represented as being destroyed by fire here, in 
this earthly world. Ver. 18. "1 will bring forth a fire 
from the midst of thee : it shall devour thee ; and I will 
bring thee to ashes upon the earth in the midst of all that 
behold thee." 

8. His great wisdom is spoken of as being corrupted by 
sin, i. e. tumed into a wicked craftiness. Ver. 17. " Thou 
hast corrupted Ihy wisdom because of thy brightness." 
If the king of Tyrus were not here expressly called " a 
cherub," " in the paradise of God," and " in God's holy 
mountain;" by which it is most evident that he is spoken 
of as a type of a cherub in the paradise of God ; yet I say 
if it baa not been so, the matter would have been very 
plain, for the things here spoken of cannot be applied to 
the king of Tyrus with any beauty, nor without the utmost 
shining, any other way than as a type uf the devil that 
was once a glorious angel in paradise. For how could it 
be said of the king of Tyrus, in any other sense, but as a 
type of the anointed angel, that he had been in God's 
holy mountain, and in E3en, the garden of God, and in 
God's sanctuary, and there been first perfect in his ways ? 
(For the original word is a kind of expression that is ever 
used in Scripture to signify holiness, or moral perfection.) 
And how in any other sense was he afterwards cast, as 
profime, out of the mountain of God ? 

II. It is evident that this cherub or angel is spoken of 
as the highest of all the angels. This is evident by several 
things. 

1. He is called the anointed cherub. This expression 
alone shows him to have sat higher than any other cherub; 
for his being anointed, must signify his being distinguished 
from all others. Anointing of old was used as a note of 
distinction, to show that that person was marked out and 
distinguished firom all the rest for a higher dignity. I'he 
Lord's anointed, iu Israel, was he that God of his mere 
good pleasure had appointed to the chief dignity in Israel ; 
so the Lord's anointed among the cherubim, is the cherub 
that God had appointed to the highest dignity of all. It 
is said, ver. 14. " Thou art the anointed chemh lhat cover-
eth ; and I have set thee so ;" i. e. plainly, "It has been 
my pleasure to set thee, by my anointing, in the highest 
dignitv of all." 

2. lie is called, " The cherub that cauereth, on God's 
holy mountain," ver. 14. and " The coiering chemb, in the 
midst ofthe flames of fire," ver. 16. In which there seems 
to be a reference to the cherubim in the temple in the holy 
of holies, next to the throne of God lhat covered the throne 
with Iheir wings. Exod.xxv. 19,20.and xxvii.9. From 
this it appears, that by the couering cherub is meant the 
chemb next to the throne of God himself, having a place 
m the very holy of htdies. There were represented two 
cherubim that covered the mercy-seat in the temple, that 
are called by the aposde, " cherubim of glory shadowing 
the mercy-seat," Heb. ix. 5. which represent the great dig¬
nity and honour of the cherubim that are next to God's 
throne, and are covering cherubim. But before the fell of 
this cherub he is spoken of as being alone entitled to this 
great honour and neamess to God's throne in heaven, that 
he was anointed to be above his fellows. (See note on 
Matt, xviii. 10.) 

3. This covering cherub is here spoken of as the top of 
all the creation, or the summit and height of all creature 
perfection in wisdom and beauty. Ver. 12. " Thou sealest 
up the sum, full of wisdom and perfect beauty." He is 
spoken of not only as being in the midst of many things 
that are very bright and beaudful, ver. 13, 14. and as 
walking up and down among them, but as having the sum 
of all their beauty completed, perfected, and sealed up in 
himself. [It seems implied, that no being is stronger than 
BeCizebub, and able to hind him, but God himself. Matt, 
xii. 29 with the context.] 

Carol. I. Hence learn that Satan before his fell was the 
Messiah or Christ, as he was the anointed. The word 
anointed is radically the same in Hebrew as the word 
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Messiidi : so that in this respect our Jesus is exalted into 
his place in heaven. 

Carol. II. These things show another thing, wherein 
Jesus is exalted into the place of Lucifer ; that whereas he 
had the honour to dwell in the holy of holies continually, 
so Jesus is there entered, not as the high priests of old, but 
to be there continually, but in this respect is exalted higher 
than Lucifer ever was ; that whereas Lucifer was only near 
the throne, or kneeling on the mercy-seat in humble pos¬
ture, covering it with his wings, Jesus is admitted to sit 
down for ever with God on the throne. 

Carol. III. From what is said in this passage of Scrip¬
ture, we may learn that the angels were created tn time. 
Though we have no particular account of their creadon in 
the story of Moses, we read here, once and again, of the 
day wherein this anointed chemb was created, ver. 13, 
15. This is also implied in Gen. ii. 1. " Tbus the heavens 
and the earth were finished, and all rte hosts of them." 
The angels are often in Scriptuie spoken of as the Aoit of 
heaven, and the angels are expressly spoken of as created 
by Christ, in Col. i. 16. " For by him were all things 
created that are in heaven and that are in earth, visible 
and invisible, whether tbey be thrones, or dominions, or 
principalities, or powers ; all things were created by him, 
and for him." So Psal. civ. 4. " Who makedi his angels 
spirits, and his ministers a flame of fire ;" which is meant 
of proper angels, as appears by Heb. i. 7. It appears also 
further, because they are call'ed the sons of God, in Job 
xxxviii. which cannot be meant by etemal' generation, fbr 
so Christ is God's only-begotten "Son. See Psal. cxlviii. 
2, 3, 4, 5. 

Carol. IV. In another respect also Jesus succeeds Ln-
cifer, viz. in being the covering cherub. The word trans¬
lated cover, often and commonly signifies to protect. It 
was committed to this archangel especially, to have the 
care of protecting the beloved race, elect man, that was 
God's jewel, his first-fruits, his precious treasure, laid up 
in Godi's ark, or cabinet, hid in the secret of bis presence. 
That was the great business the angels were made for, and 
therefore was especially committed to the head of the an¬
gels. But he fell froni his innocency and dignity, and 
Jesus in his stead becomes the Chemb that covereth, the 
great Protector and Saviour of elect man, that gathereth 
them as a hen her chickens under his wings. 

Carol. V. Lucifer, while a holy angel, in having the 
excellency of all those glorious things tbat were about 
him, all summed up in him, was a type of Christ, in whom 
all the glory and excellency of allelect creatures is more 
properiy summed, as the head and foundation of all, just 
as the brightness of all, that reflects the light of the sun, 
is summed up in the sun. 

And as the devil was the highest of all the angels, so he 
was the very highest of all God's oreatures ; he was the 
top and crown of the whole creation ; he was the brightest 
part of the heaven of heavens, that brightest part of all the 
creation ; he was the head of the angels, that most noMe 
rank of all created beings ; and, therefore, when spoken of 
under that type of him, the Behemoth, he is said to be 
" the chief of die ways of God," Job xl. 19. And since 
it is revealed that there is a certain order and govemment 
among the angels, the superior angels having some kind of 
authority over others tbat are .of lower rank ; and since 
Lucifer "was the chief of them all, we may suppose that be 
was the head of the whole society, the capuin of the whole 
hosf. He was the archangel, the prince of the angels, and 

,all did obeisance nnto him. And as the angels, as the 
'ministers of God's providence, have a certain superintend-
ency and rule over the world, or at least over some parts 
of it that God has committed to their care, hence they are 
called thrones, domin'ums, principalities, and powers. There¬
fore, seeing Lucifer was die held, and capUin, and prince 
of all, and the highest creature in the whole univeise, we 
may suppose that he had, as God's chief servant, and the 
grand minister of his providence, and the top of the créa¬
tion, in some respect committed to him power, dominion, 
and principalitv over the whole creation, and all the king¬
dom of providence ; and as all the angels are called the 
sons tif God, Lucifer was his first-bom, and vras the first-
bom of every creature. But when it was revealed to him, 
high and glorious as he was, that be must be a ministering 
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spirit to the race of mankind which he had seen newly 
created, which appeared so feeble, mean, and despicable, 
so vasdy inferior, not only lo him, the prince of the an¬
gels, and head of the created universe, but also to the 
inferior angels, and that he must be subject to one of that 
race that should hereafter be bom, he could not bear it. 
This occasioned his Ml ; and now he, with the other an¬
gels whom he drew away with him, are fidlen, and elect 
men are translated to supply their places, and are exalted 
vasdy higher in heaven than they. And the Man Jesus 
Christ, the Chief, and Prince, and Captain of all elect 
men, is translated and set in the throne that Lucifer, the 
chief and prince of the angels, left, to be the head of the 
angels in his stead, the head of principality and power, 
that all the angels might do obeisance to him ; for God 
said, " Let all the angels of God worship him and God 
made him his first-born instead of Lucifer, higher than all 
those thrones, dominions, principalities, and powers, and 
made him, yea, made him in his stead the first-born of 
every creature, or of the whole creation, and made him 
also in his stead the bright and moming star, and head 
and prince of the universe ; yea, gave this honour, dignitv, 
and power unto him, in an unspeakably higher and more 
glorious manner than ever be had done to Lucifer, and 
appointed him to conquer, subdue, and execute veneeance 
upon that great rebel. Lucifer aspired to be " like the 
Most High," but God exalted one of mankind, the lace 
that he envied, and from envy to whom he rebelled 
against God, to be indeed like the Most High, to a per¬
sonal union with the eternal Son of God, and exalted him 
in this union to proper divine honour and dignity, set him 
at his own right hand on his own throne, and committed 
to him proper divine power and authority, constituting 
him as God man, the supreme, absolute, and universal 
Lord of the universe, ana Judge of every creature, the 
darling of the whole creation, the brightness of God's 
glory, and express image of his person ; as, in his divine 
nature, he is the N A T U R A L I M A G E of God. God, in his 
providence, was pleased thus to show the emptiness and 
vanity of the creature, by suffering the insufficiency of the 
highest and most glorious of all creatures, the head and 
crown of the whole creation, to appear, by his sudden fell 
from his glorious height into the lowest depth of hateful-
ness, deformity, and mi.sery. God's design was first to 
show the creature's emptiness in itself, and then to fill it 
with himself in eternal, unalterable fulness and glorv. To 
show the emptiness of the creature, the old creation,' or the 
old heavens and earth, were to go to ruin and perish, in 
some sense, or at least all was to be emptied. Great part 
of the old creation was actually to sink into total and 
etemal perdition, as feilen angels'and some of fallen men ; 
all mankind was in a sense to be totally ; though some of 
them were to be restored, after they " had .sensibly been 
emptied of themselves. And though the highest heaven 
never was to be destroyed, yet, before it should have its 
consummate and immutable glory, the highest and most 
glorious part of it was to perish, and a considerable part of 
the glorious heavenly inhabitants ; and the rest were hereby 
to be brought to see their own emptiness and utter insuffi¬
ciency, and so as it were to perish or die as to self-depend¬
ence and all self fulness, and to be brought to an entire 
dependence on the sovereign grace and all-sufficiencv of 
God, to be communicated to them by his Son as their 
head. And thus the whole old creation, both heaven and 
earth, as to all its natural glory and creature-fulness, was 
to be pulled down ; and thus, way was to be made for tbe 
creation of the new heavens and new earth, or the setting 
forth of the whole elect universe in its consummate, 
everlasting, immutable glory in the fulness of God, in 
a great, most conspicuous, immediate, and universal de¬
pendence on his power and sovereign grace, and also on 
the glorious and infinitely excellent nature and essence 
of God, as the infinite fountain of glory and love ; the 
beholding and enjoying of which, and uiiion with which, 
being the elect creature's all in all, all its strength, all 
its beauty, all its life, its fmit, its honour, its blessed¬
ness. 

Carol. I. From the last paragraph. This may show us 
the necessity of a work of humiliation in men as the ne¬
cessity of man's being emptied of himself in order to a 

partaking of the benefits of the new creation, and the re¬
demption of Jesus Christ. 

Carol. II. This shows that even the elect angels have 
their etemal life in a way of hunùUatiim, and also depend¬
ence on sovereign grace, as well as elect men, thougn not 
the same sort of humiliation and dependence in all re¬
spects. 

To show the emptiness of all creatures in themselves, 
the ruin of the creation liegan in heaven, in the very best 
and highest part of the creation, and in the highest creature 
in it, the crown and glory of the whole creation ; because 
it was the will of God that a mere creature should not be 
the head of the creation, but a divine person, and that he 
should be the crown and glory of the creation. Heaven 
was the first of the creation that was subject to ruin, and 
it shall be the last part that shall be renewed or amended 
by a new creation. There are two parts of the creation 
connected with the work of redemption ; one is the world 
pf man, and that is this visible world ; and the other is the 
world of angels, and that is heaven. The whole is to be 
changed : the former shall be destroyed, because all men 
fell, and only an elect number are saved out of it; the 
other shall not be destroyed, because all the angels did not 
fall, those that stood supported it, a blessing was left in it, 
and therefore God said. Destroy it not, and therefore the 
change that is to be made in that is to be of a contrary na¬
ture to destruction ; it is to be made infinitely more glori¬
ous by a new creation. And therefore God's dealings 
with respect to the world of angels, are contrary to his 
dealings with the world of men. The world of men is to he 
destroyed, and therefore, elect men are taken out of it, and 
carried into the world of angels, and reprobate men left in 
it to perish and sink with it. "The world of angels is not 
to be destroyed, but renewed and glorified ; and therefoie, 
reprobate angels are taken out of it, and cast into the world 
of men, and elect angels are kept in it, to be renewed and 
glorified with it. 

Because God's design was to show the emptiness of the 
creature, and its exceeding insufficiency, therefore God 
suffered both angels and men quickly to fall, and the old 
creation quickly to go to ruin. 

Some may be ready to think it to be incredible, and what 
the wisdom of the Creator would not suffer, that the most 
glorious of all his creatures should fall and be eternally 
ruined, or that it should be so that the elect angels, those 
that are beloved of God, should none of them be of equal 
strength and largeness of capacity with the devil. To this 
I would say, 

1. That the man Christ Jesus that is exalted into the 
place of Lucifer in heaven, though he be of a rank of 
creatures of a nature far inferior in capacity to that of the 
angels, and especially far below the highest of all the angels, 
yet God can and hath exalted that little worm of littleness 
and weakness to an immensely greater capacity, dignity, 
and glory, than Lucifer ever had. 

2. God can reward the elect angels that originally are 
inferior to Lucifer, and can increase their capacity and 
strength ; and there is no reason to think but that he has 
rewarded, or willreward, elect angels, as well as elect men, 
vvith a great exaltation of their nature. .'Vnd probably 
Christ did, at his ascension, exalt the natures of some of 
them at least, so as to exceed all that ever Lucifer had. 
It seems probable, by Rev. xx. at the beginning ; and pro¬
bably at die day of jiidgment, the natures of all the angels 
will be so'exalted as to be above the devil in capacity. 

Seeing that this was the case with the devil, that before 
his fall he was the head of the creation, the captain and 
prince of the angels, and had י some kind of superintend-
ency over the whole universe, and seeing his sin was his 
pride, and afl'ecting to be like the Most Iligh, no wonder 
that he seeks to reign as god of this world, and afiects to 
be worshipped as God. 

That the devil so restlessly endeavours to set up himself 
in this world, and maintain his dominion here, and to op¬
pose God, and fight against him to the procuring his own 
continual disappointment and vexation, and to work out 
his own misery, and at last to bring on his own head his 
own greatest torment, his everlasting and consummate 
misery, is the fruit of a curse that God has laid him under 
for his first ambition, and envy, and opposition to God in 
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heaven. He is therefore made a perfect slave to those lusts 
that reign over him, and torment him, and wil l pull down 
on him etemal destruction. 

[930] Occasion ofthe fall of the angeb. We cannot 
but suppose that it was made khown to the angels, at their 
first creation, that they were to be ministering spirits to 
men, and to serve tbe Son of God in that way, by minis¬
tering to them as those that were peculiarly beloved of him, 
because this was their proper business forwhich they were 
made ; this was the end of their creation. Tt is not to be 
supposed that seeing they were inteUigent creatures, that 
were to answer the end of their beings as voluntary agents, 
or as willingly falling in with the design of their'Cieator, 
that God would make Ihem, and not make known to them 
what they were made for, when he entered into covenant 
with them, and established the conditions of their etemal 
happiness, and especially when they were admiring spec¬
tators of the creation of this beloved creature for whose 
good tbey were made, and tbis visible world that God 
made for his habitation. Seeing God made the angels for 
a special service, it is reasonable to suppo.se that the faith¬
fulness of the angels in that special service must' be the 
condition of their reward or wages ; and i f this was the 
great condition of their reward, then we may infer that it 
was their violating this law, and refusing and failing of this 
condition, which was that by which they fell. Hence we 
may infer, that the occasion of their fall was GoiTs reveal¬
ing this their end and special service to them, and their not 
compli/ingwithit. That must be the occasion of their fall. 

CoROL. Confinmition of the angels at Christ's ascen¬
sion. 

Hence it is rendered exceedingly probable that the 
angels were not confirmed till Christ's ascension. For, by 
what has been now said, it appears that the proper condi¬
tion of their reward or wages must be their faithfulness in 
that special service for which God made them] or which 
was the end of their being ; but that was to be ministering 
spirits to Christ in the great work of his exalting and glo¬
rifying beloved mankind. But the angels had not any 
great opportunity to do this business ti l l this work of 
Christ's glorifying mankind had been carried on con¬
siderably in the world ; nor had they the proper and chief 
trial whether they would submit to lhat service of being 
subservient to Christ in the v;ork of redemption of fallen 
men, till that work of redemption was wrought, and Christ 
had gone through his humiliation, and it was seen whether 
they would submit to serve, obey, and adore their appoint¬
ed Head and King in bis abject meanness, and when set 
at nought and abased to hell for beloved, though sinful, 
vile men. 

[1057] Occasion of the fall of the angels. How it is 
agreeable to the opinions of many divines, that their re¬
fusing to be ininistering spirits to'beings of inferior rank, 
and to be subject 10 Jesus Christ in our nature, when the 
design of his incarnation was first revealed in heaven, and 
how that as man he was to be the head of the angels ; see 
M r . Charles Owen's Wondei-s of Redeeming Love, p. 74, 
&c. in our young people's library. See also M r . Glass's 
Notes on Scripture Texts, Num. 3. p. 1—7. 

[1261] Occasion ofthefall of the angels. It is supposed 
by some, and very rationally 'and probably by Zancliiu.s, 
whom I acconnt the best of protestant writers in his judg¬
ment, and likewise by Suarez, the best of the school-men, 
that upon the very setting up, or at least upon the first 
notice that the angels had of the setting up, of a kingdom 
for the man Christ Jesus predestinated for to come, (and 
this, whether it was without the fall predestinated as some 
suppose, or upon supposition of the fall, as others, yet 
so much might be revealed to them,) and of the divine 
purpose that the human nature was lobe assumed by, and 
united to, the second person of the Trinity, and that he 
was to be the head of all nrincipality and power, and that 
angels and men should have their grace from him ; it 
is supposed, I say, that on this being declared to be the 
will of God, that the rejection of this kingdom on the part 
of many of the angels, and their refusing to be subject unto 
Christ, as man thus assumed, was their first sin. A n d now 
in opposition hereunto they did set up another kingdom 
against him. Thus those writers whom 1 have mentioned 
do think ; and they allege that place in the epistle of Jude, 
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ver. 6. where, the sin of the angels being described, it is 
said tbey kept not their first estate, bat left their otvn habi¬
tation, (which, say they, is not there brought in as their 
punishment,) they left the stadon God had set tbem in , and 
they left their dwelling in heaven, to set up a kingdom here 
below in opposition to Christ, and so to have an indepen¬
dent kingdom of themselves ; for which God hath con¬
demned them into etemal torments, and to hell , and de¬
livered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto 
judgment, 2 Peter i i . 4. A n d to set up this great king¬
dom is their business, and therefore they do now associate 
themselves together, not out of love, but as becometh 
rational creatures that would drive on a project and de¬
sign. Tbese writers not only go upon this place i n Jude, 
but on that in John v i i i . 44. where Christ lavs open bodi 
the devil's sin and the sin of tbe Jews. The sin of tbe 
Jews was this, they would not receive that troth which 
Christ bad delivered to them, as he tells them, ver. 45. 
« Because I tell you the truth, ye believe me not;" and 
not receiving it, they sought to k i l l him. Now, i f you ask 
what that trath was which Christ had so much inciilcated 
upon them, vou shall see, ver. 25. what it is. They asked 
him there. Who he was ; " Even the same," saith be, ״ diat 
I have told you from the beginning. T H E M E S S I A H , T B E 
S O N OF G O D . I f the Son make you free, you shall be free 
indeed," ver. 36. This was the great truth that these Jews 
would not receive. Now he tells them, likewise, ver. 44. 
that Satan, their father, the devil, abode not in the trath. 
He was the first, saith he, that opposed and contradicted 
this great trath, and would not be subject to God who re¬
vealed this, nor would he accept, or embrace, or continue, 
or stand ; he would quit heaven first ; and so from hence 
come to be a murderer, a hater of this man Christ Jesus, 
and of this kingdom, and of mankind. For he that hateth 
GoA, or he that hateth Christ, he is, in what in him lieth, a 
murderer of bim, and he showed it in falling upon man. 
A n d they lacked it with this reason, why it should he so 
meant, because otherwise the devil's sin which he compares 
them to, had not been so gieat as theirs. There had not been 
a likeness between the sin of tbe one and that of the other ; 
his sin would have been only telling a lie, a lie merely in 
speech, and theirs had been a refusing that great truth, 
J E S U S C H R I S T IS T H E M E S S I A H A N D H E A D ; and so the 
devil's sin would have been less than theirs. Whereas he 
is made the great fether of this great lie, of this great stub¬
bornness to receive Christ, and to contradict this trath ; and 
this, saith he, he hath opposed from the beginning with all 
his might, and he setteth your hearts at work to k i l l me. 
But I say I wi l l not stand upon this, because I only de¬
liver it as that which is the opinion of some, and hath some 
probabilitv. However, this is certain, whatsoever his sin 
was, he hath now, being feilen, set up his kingdom in a 
special manner against Christ ; and so Christ hath been the 
great stumbling-stone, and angels fell upon it, and men 
fall upon it. So that indeed the first auarrel was laid in 
this ; God himself proclaimed it at the very beginning. 
" The seed of the woman shall braise the serpent's head ; " 
which, though spoken to the serpent, comes in by way 
of curse, as striking at the verv spirit of the devil's sin. 
" He shall break thy head," saith he. " Thou wouldest 
have lifted up thyself. He shall crash thee." God, I say, 
proclaimed the vvar, and tbe quarrel hath continued ftom 
the beginning of the world to this day, and wil l do, t i l l 
Satan be put out of the air, for so long he is to have his 
kingdom, though Christ beatedi him out of it every day i n 
the world, and so wi l l continue to do ti l l he hath won the 
world from him, and then he wil l chain him up in the hot-
tomless pit. This from D r . Goodwin, vol. 1. of his Works, 
part i i . p. 32,33. 

[1266] Tall of the angels. The same D r . Goodwin, in 
the 2d vol. of his Works, in his Discourse on the Know¬
ledge of God the Father, and of his Son Jesus Christ, 
speaking of the pride of some, has these words : " A lower 
degree of accursed pride tell into the heart of the devil him¬
self, whose sin in his first apostatizing from God,־is con¬
ceived to be a stomaching that man should be one day 
advanced unto the hypostatical union, and be one person 
with the Son of God , whose proud angelical nature (then 
in actual existence, rte highest of creatures) could not 
brook." 
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THE DEVIL. 

[48] S E E I N G the devil is so cunning and subtle, it may 
seem a paradox v»hy he will endeavour to frustrate the de¬
signs of an Omniscient Being, or lo pretend to controvert him 
that is omnipotent, and will not suffer any thing but what 
is for his own glory, seeing that God turns every thing he 
does to the greater and more illustrious advancement of his 
own honour. And seeing he has experience of it, for .so 
long a time, all his deep-laid contrivances have at last corae 
out to his own overthrow, and the work has been directly 
contrary to his design. To י this I say, that although the 
devil be exceeding crafty and subtle vet he is one of the 
greatest fools and blockheads in t*̂<e world, as the subdest 
of wicked men are. Sin is of s L c h a nature, that it strange¬
ly infatuates and stultifies the mind. Men deliberately 
choose eternal torments rather than miss of their pleasure 
of a few days ; and to esteem a little sdver and gold above 
eternal happiness, makes raen choosea few rainutes' pleasure, 
though eternal misery be Joined thereunto, rather than not 
have it ; this do the cunningest of wicked men. Sin has 
the same effect on the devils to raake them act like fools, 
and so much the more as it is greater in them than in 
others. The devil acts here according to his deliberate 
judgment, being driven on to his own inexpressible tor-
raent by the fury of sin, malice, revenge, and pride, and is 
so entirely under the govemment of malice, that although 
he never atterapted any thing against God but he was dis¬
appointed, yet he cannot hear to be quiet and refrain from 
exercising himself with all his might and subtlety against 
the increase of holiness; though, if he considered, he 
misht know that it will turn to its advantage. 

[ 2 2 6 ] Devils.—It is probable one reason why men have 
the offer of a Saviour, and the devils never had, was be¬
cause their sin was attended with that malice, and spite, 
and haughtv scomfulness, that was equivalent to that sin 
against the Holy (>host. Their sin was a downright spite¬
ful rebellion, and a direct malicious war against God, a 
scorn of subjection, and a proud seeking of his throne. 

[ 3 5 3 ] Angels.—The fall and misery of the rebel angels 
contributes exceedingly to the happiness of the faithful 
angels ; it greatly exalts and gives life to their jov, their 
love, and admiration, and praise ; not, however, bv any 
pleasure thev take in their miserv, but by seeing the raiser-
able state of those of the sarae kind, from whora they are 
distinguished bv God's electing love, which leads them to 
reflect what evil they have escaped, by withstanding the 
temptation of the chief of the rebel angels. 

CONFIRMATION OF THE ANGELS. 

[ 4 4 2 ] S E E Angels. 
[ 5 1 5 ] The fall of the angels that fell, was a great esfa-

blishment and confirmation to the angels that stood. They 
resisted a great temptation by which tbe rest fell, whatever 
tbat tempfation was, and they resisted the entreaties of 
the ringleaders whicb drew away multitudes : and the re¬
sisting and overcoming great temptation naturally tends 
greatly to confirm in righteousness. And probably thev 
had been engaged on Gad's side in resisting those that fell 
when there was war and rebellion raised in heaven against 
God. All the hosts of heaven soon divided, some on one 
side, and sorae on the other, and sfanding for God in op¬
position and war against those that are his enemies, natu¬
rally tended to confirm their friendship to God ; and then 
they saw the dreadful issue of the fallen angels' rebellion, 
how much it was to tbeir loss ; they saw how dreadful the 
wrath of God was, which tended to raake thera dread re¬
hellion, and sufficiently careful to avoid it. They now 
leamt more highly to prize God's favour by seeing the 
dreadfulness of his displeasure ; they now saw raore of the 
beauty of holiness, now they had tbe deformity of sin to 
compare it with. But when their time of probation was 
at an end, and thev had the reward of certain confirmation 
by having etemal life absolutely made certain to them, is 
in some degree uncertain. Ilowever, there are many things 

that make it look exceedingly probable to me, tbat when¬
ever this was done, it was dirough the Son of God, that he 
was the immediate dispenser of this reward, and that they 
received it of the Father through him. 

1. We have shown before, in No. 3 2 0 , that it was in 
contempt of the Son of God that those of them that fell, 
rebelled ; it vras because they would not have one in the 
human nature to rale over them. How congruous, there¬
fore, is it, that those that stood should be dependent on 
him for their reward of confirmadon in contempt of whom 
the others had rebelled. It was congraous that Christ, 
who was despised and rejected by a great number of the 
angels, should become the foundation upon which tbe rest 
should be built for etemal Ufe, Ps. cxviii. 2 2 . "The stone 
which the builders rejected, tbe same is become the head 
of the comer." 

That God should thus honour his Son in tbe sight of the 
angels, who had been thus contemned by the angels that fell 
in their sight, this makes it seem probable to me tbat the 
time of their confirmation was when Jesus Christ ascended 
into heaven ; for. 

First. It was Jesus Christ in the kunuin luiture, that was 
despised and rejected by the rebelling angels. It was 
congruous therefore, that it should be Jesus Christ in the 
human nature that should confirm them that stood. 

Secondly. It was also congruous that their confirmation 
should be deferred till that time, that before they were 
confirraed they might have a thorough trial of their obedi¬
ence iu that particufar, wherein the rebelling angels were 
guilty, viz. in their submission to Jesus Christ in the 
human nature. It was congraous therefore that their con¬
firmation should be deferred till they had actually sub¬
mitted to Christ in raan's nature as their King, as they 
had opportunity to do when Christ in man's nature as¬
cended into heaven. 

Thirdly. It seems very congraous that this should be 
reserved to be jiart of Christ's exaltation. We often read 
of Christ's being set over the angels when he ascended, 
and set at the rieht hand of God, and of his being then 
made head of all principality and power, that then all 
things were put under his feet, that then God the Father 
said, " Let all the angels of God worship him." It was 
very congraous that Christ should have this honour imme¬
diately after such great humiliation and sufferings. 

Fourthly. It was fit that the angels should be confirmed 
after they had seen Christ in the flesh, for this was the 
greatest trial of the angels' obedience that ever was. If 
the other angels rebelled onlv at its being foretoltl that 
such an one in man's nature should rale over them, if that 
was so great a trial that so many mighty angels fell in it ; 
how great a trial was it when they actually saw a poor, ob¬
scure, despised, afflicted man, one whom they had just seen 
so mocked, and spit upon, and cracified, and put to death 
like a vile malefactor ! This was a great trial to those 
thrones, dorainions, principalities, and powers, those 
raighty, glorious, and exalted spirits, whether or no thev 
would submit to such an one for their sovereign Lord and 
King. 

It was also very fit that God should honour the day of 
the ascension and glorious exaltation of his Son, which 
was a day of such joy to Christ, with joining with it such 
an occasion of jov to the angels as the reception of their 
reward of eteraal life : that when Christ rejoiced, who had 
lately endured so rauch sorrow, fhe heavenly hosts raight 
rejoice with him. 

Object. I. It may be objected. That it was a long time 
for the angels to be'kept iii a state of trial from the begin¬
ning of the world till the ascension of Christ, but there 
mi1;ht very fitly be a longer time of trial for those mighty 
spirits than for others. 

Object. II. TTiat the angels could not enjoy quiet and 
undisturbed happiness for all that while, if they were all 
the time unconfirmed, and did not certainly know that 
they should not fall. 

I answer, there was no occasion for any distressing fears, 
for they never could be guilty of rebellion without know¬
ing, when tbey were going to commit it, that it vvas rebel¬
lion, and that thereby they should forfeit eteraal life, and 
expose theraselves to wrath by the terror of God's cove¬
nant; and they could not fall, but it raust be dieir 
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Toluntary act ; and thev hail perfect freedom of mind 
from any lust; and they had been-sufficiently warned, and 
greatly confirmed when the angels fell, so that there was a 
great probabiUty that they should not fall, though (îod 
had not yet declared and promised absolutely that they 
should not: they were not absolutely certain of i t ; this 
was an occasion of joy reserved for the joyful and glori¬
ous day of Christ's ascension. 

Fifthly. The angels are now confirmed, and have been 
since Christ's ascension. 

I . For Christ, since he appeared in the flesh, gathered 
together, and united into one society, one family, one 
body, all the angels and spirits in heaven, and the church 
on earth. Now it is not to be supposed that part of this 
body are in a confirmed state, and part still m a state of 
probation. But, 

I I . The second argument tliat the angels are confirmed 
by Christ, is, that we leam by Scripture that Christ is the 
head of the angels, and that the angels are united to him 
as part of his hody, which holds forth that he is not only 
their head of gmemment, but their head of communication 
too. Christ is therefore the head, from whence the angels 
receive communication of good : but how well doth this 
agree with their receiving their reward of obedience from 
him ? Ood in making Christ head of angels and men, 
hath made him his dispenser of his benefits to all univer¬
sally. It is therefore most probable that he, who now 
dispenses the blessings of tbe angels'reward to them, is he 
from whom they first received that reward ; that God be¬
stowed it upon "them at first through his hands. A n d this 
also confirms that the time of the angels'confirmation was 
at Christ's ascension ; for then was he made the head of 
the angels, then were all things put under his feet. 

I I I . It is most congruous that that person who is to 
judge the angels, who shall publicly declare the unalter¬
able condemnation of those that fell, and also shall publicly 
declare the unalterable confirmation of those that stood, 
should be the same person who acted the part of a Judge 
before, when they were first confirmed. He that is the 
Judge ofthe angels at the last day, publicly before heaven, 
earth, and hell, to confirm them, is probably the same 
person who was their Judge when they were first confirm¬
ed in heaven. The Father hath committed all judgment to 
the Son, and this he did to C ' i r i s i God man ; for the com¬
mitting all judgment to him was done at Christ's first e.t-
altation, and the first fruits of it was probably his con¬
firming the angels, as their Judge. 

I V . Christ's being called " the tree of life, that groweth 
in the midst of the paradise of God ," Rev. i i . 7. I f we 
consider the use of the tree of life that grew in the midst 
of the earthly paradise, it was to confirm man in life in 
case of obedience. I f he had stood, he was to have re¬
ceived the reward in that way, by eating the fruit of that 
tree. Christ, being the tree of life in the heavenly para¬
dise, is so to all the inhabitants of that paradise. 

[570] Confirmaliim of angels. W e learn by the first 
chap- of COIMS. 16th, 17"th, 18th, 19th, and 20th verses, that 
it was the design of the Father, that his Son should have 
the pre-eminence in all things, not only with respect to 
men, but with respect to «ngefe—thrones,' dominions, prin¬
cipalities, and powers ; and there are some things there 
mentioned, wherein he has the pre-eminence, viz. mat they 
were created by him and for him, and that they consist by 
him, and that every creature has all fulness in him. Why 
then hath not Christ the pre-eminence with respect to the 
angels, as he is the dispenser of God's benefits lo them, 
so that they should have all fulness in him ; and particu¬
larly that the gift of etemal hfe should be from his hands ? 
One thing mentioned, wherein God's wi l l that bis Son in 
all things should have the pre-eminence, and that all fil l-
ness should dwell in him, is, that by him, he reconciles 
all things to bim, whether they be things in heaven or 
things on earth. I f this be understood only to extend to 
men ; yet, i f it be one thing wherein God wills that his 
Son should in all things have the pre-eminence, and that 
all fulness should dwell in him, that it is by him that 
men are brought to an union w i t h God ; why would it 
not be another, that by him the angels also are "brought to 
their confirmed union w i t h him, when it is plainly im¬
plied in what the apostle says, that it is the Father's 
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design that Christ should in all things have the pre-emi¬
nence with respect to the angels as well as with respect to 
men, and that lioth angels and men should have all their 
fulness in him ? I f they have their /«/»«« in him, I do not 
see how it can be otherwise than" that they should have 
their reward and etemal life and blessedness in him. 

.\gain, it is said, 1 Cor. vi i i . 6. that all thinjζs are of 
God the Father, and all things hy Jesus Christ. God 
gave the angels their being by Jesus Christ ; and I do 
not see why this would not be another instance of all 
things lieing hy him that he gives them their etemal life 
by .lesus Christ. This very thing giving etemal life, is 
one instance of men's being by him, and is intended in 
those words that follow, " and we by h im." 

[591] Confirmation of the angeb. It is an argument 
that it was Christ that confirmed the angels, and adjudged 
to them their reward ; that this was an act of judgment; 
was the proper act of a judge, whereby judgment vras 
passed, whether they had fulfilled the law or no, and were 
worthy of the reward of it by the tenor of it. But Christ 
is constituted Universal Judge of al l , both angels and 
men. John v. 22. " For the Father judgeth none, but 
hath committed all judgment to the Son ;" and Christ is 
not only constituted the judge of men, but of angek. 1 Cor. 
vi . 3. " Know ye not that we shall judge angels ?" I f this 
be meant only of the evil angels, yet that shows that 
Christ's power of judging is extended beyond mankind to 
the angelic nature ; and i f he be constituted the Judge of 
the evil angels, that wi l l confirm me that he is of the good 
too, as he is the Judge of both good and bad of mankind, 
and Christ tells us that all power is given hira in heaven 
and in earth. Matt, xxviii . 18. And we are often p r t i cu -
larly told as to the good angels, that he is made their Lord 
and Sovereign, and that they are |)ut under him. The 
apostle, in Romans xiv. ver. 10—12. speaking of Christ's 
being universal Judge, before whose judgment-seat all 
must stand, and to whom all must give an account, speaks 
of it as meant by those words in the O l d Testament, " A s 
I live, saith the Lord, every knee shall bow to rae, and 
every tongue shall confess to God ;" which place of the 
Old Testament the apostle refers to in Phil ip, i i . 9—11. 
"Wherefore God also hath highly exalted hira, and given 
him a name above every name, l"hat at the narae of 
Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and 
things in earth, and things under the earth, and that everv 
tongue should confess, that Jesus Christ is Lord, to tlie 
glory of God the Father." A n d these things are spoken 
of Christ, as God man ; for in this last-raentioned place, it 
is raentioned as the reward of his being found in fashion 
as a man, and humbling himself, and in that other place, 
and in the place in Romans, his being universal Judge, 
and every knee bowing to him, and every tongue confess¬
ing to him, is spoken of him as God man ; for it is said 
that he " died, rose, and revived," that he might have this 
honour and authority. So in John v. at the 27th verse, it 
is said that the Father hath given him authority to execute 
judgment also, because he is the Son of God : so that i f 
tie has acted the part of a Judge, towards the elect angels, 
it must be since his ineamation : and we know that he is 
to judge angels at the last day as God man. 

Carol. 1. Hence Christ is the tree of Ufe in the heavenli) 
paradise, to all the inhabitants of it. If our first parents 
bad stood in their obedience, and were found meet for 
their reward of etemal life ; then they were to be brought 
to the tree of life, and were to receive it from that tree, Dy 
eating the fruit of it, as the eternal life was the fruit of that 
tree. Thus it is in the earthly paradise, the dwelling-
place of men. A n d there vras also a tree of life in the 
heavenly paradise, the dwelling-place of angels. When 
they had stood in their obedience, and were looked upon 
of God meet for the reward of etemal life, they were 
brought to Jesus, to receive the reward at his hands, which 
they in God's account especially become worthy of by 
their being willing to be subject to hira as God raan, and 
being will ing to depend on hira as their absolute Lord and 
suprerae Judge. 

Carol. I I . Here we may observe the wonderful analogy 
there is in God's dispensations towards angels and men. 

Carol. III. Here we may take notice of the manifold 
wisdom of God ; what glorious and wonderful ends are 
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accomplished by die sarae events in heaven, earth, and 
hell, as ]laiticalarly by those dispensations of Providence 
in Chiist's incarnation, death, and exaltation. How raani-
fold are the wise designs that are carried on in different 
worlds by the tuming of one wheel ! 

Carol. IV. Here we may observe how the affairs of the 
church on earth, and of the blessed assembly of heaven, are 
linked togetlier. Wben the joyfal tiraes of the gospel 
bc^n on earth, which began with Chnst's exaltation, theu 
joyfol times b̂ B;an also in heaven among the angels there, 
and by the same means. When we have such a glorious 
occasion given us to rejoice, they have an occasion given 
them. So long as the cbuich continued under a legal 
dispensation, so Ιοηξ the angels continued under law ; for 
since theii confiimauon, tbe angels are not under law, as 
is evident by what I have said in my Notes on Gal. v. 18. 
So doubdess at the same time there was a great addition to 
the happiness of the separate spirits of the saints, of which 
the resurrection of many of thera at Christ's resurrection is 
an aiguraent. And in'the general, when God gradually 
cairies on the designs of grace in this world, by accom¬
plishing glorious diings in the church below, there is a 
new occasion of joy and glory to the church in heaven ; 
thus the matter is represented in John's Revefations, and 
it is fit that it should be tbus, seeing they are onefami^. 

[744] Canfimuilion of the angels by Jesus Christ. TThat 
Christ in his ascension into heaven, gave to the angels the 
lewaid of eternal life, or of confirraed imrautable happi¬
ness, may be argued from Eph. iv. 10. " He that descend¬
ed, is tbe same also that ascended up far above all 
heavens, that he might fiU all things," t. e. all things not 
only on the face of earth, but all diings in the world where 
he dwelt before he descended into the lower parts of the 
earth, as in the foregoing verse : all things in the lower 
parts of the earth whither he descended, and all things in 
heaven. By " all things," iigreeably to the apostle's way 
of using such an expression, is meant all persons or intelli¬
gent beings, as in Philip, ii. 9, 10. " Wherefore God hath 
highly exalted him, and given hira a name which is above 
every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should 
bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things 
under the earfi ;״ as tbere, so here, the apostle is sjieaking 
of diings in heaven, and things in earth, and things under 
the earth, as appears by comparing this with the foregoing 
verse ; and tne apostle there in Philippians mentions 
these three, as therein enumerating all things whatsoever ; 
for certainly, whatever things there are, they must be either 
in heaven, or in tbe earth, or under the earth ; and doubt¬
less by all things there, that are spoken of as being includ¬
ed in these three, is intended the same with all things 
spoken of here, as included in the same three divisions of 
the universe. But it is evident, tbat by things there, is 
meant persons, or intelligent ereatures : it is certainly they 
who shall bow the knee to hira, and whose tongues shall 
confess to hira. And as there, God is said highly to have 
exalted Christ, and to have given hira a name above every 
name, t. e. above the highest angels in heaven, as well as 
above the highest prince upon rairth ; so here, he is said 
to have ascended up far above all heavens, or above the 
highest part of heaven, and therefore, above the seat ofthe 
highest angeC, that he might fill all universally, the highest 
as well as the lowest, that all might depend on him and 
receive their fulness from hira. By things in heaven, in 
that pface in Philippians, and so doubdess here, is meant 
the angels ; and by things in earth, is meant elect men 
living on earth ; and by things wider the earth, or in the 
lower yiarts of the earth, is meant the souk of departed 
saints, whose bodies are gone under the earth, and especially 
the saints that uiere dem and buried before Christ earner, or 
before Christ descended into the lower parts of the earth• 
Christ died and was buried, that he raight fill those that 
were dead and buried. Rom. xiv. 9. " For to this end 
Christ doth died, and rose, and revived, that he might be 
Lord both of the dead and of the living." That by things 
or creatures under theearth, is meant souls of buriea saints, 
and not demis and damned souls in hell, is manifest from 
Rev. V . 13. " And every creature which is in heaven, and 
oa the earth, and under the earth, and such as are in the 
sea, and all that are in thera, beard I, saying. Blessing, 
and honour, and glory, and power be unto hira that sitteth 

upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever." 
Ihis would not be said of devils and wicked, damned souls, 
who are fiir from thus praising and extolling (ïod and 
Christ with such exultation : instead of that, they are 
continually blaspheming them. 

And again ; by all things, is meant all elect intelligent 
creatures : Eph. i. 10. " "Iiiat in the dispensation of the 
fulness of times he might gather together in one all things 
in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on 
earth, even in him." And if he means all intelligent elect 
creatures there, by all things in heaven and earth, doubt¬
less he also does, when he speaks of all things in heaven 
and on the earth, and the lower parts of the earth, in this 
4th chap, of the same episde, where he is treating of the 
same thing, viz. the glory of Christ's exaltation. So again, 
Colos. i. 20. " And having made peace through the blood 
of his cross, by him to reconcile aU things to himself, by 
him, I say, whether tiiey be things iu earth, or things iu 
heaven." In these two places la.st referred to, are men¬
tioned only things in heaven and things in earth. Those, 
which in those other places are called things under the 
earth, being here ranked among things in heaven, because 
their souls are in heaven, though their bodies are in the 
lower prts of the earth. 

Christ is said to have descended and ascended, that he 
vaight fill all things not only in earth and unrler the earth, 
but in the highest heavens. Now bv hisßlling all things, 
or all elect creatures, according to the apostle's common 
use of such an expression, raust be understood filling 
them with life, and the enjoyment of their proper good— 
givirig them blessedness, and perfeaing their bleMeilneis— 
mtdàng them complete in a happy state; as in the 3d chap, 
of this epistie, 19th verse, " And to know the love of 
Christ which passeth knowledge, that ye might be ßled 
with aU the Julness of God." Coloss. ii. 10. " Ye are 
complete in him." Rom. xi. 12. " Now if the fall of them 
be the riches of the Gentiles, how much raore their ful¬
ness!" So that when we are put in mind that Christ, 
who dwelt once on the earth, descended into die lower 
parts of the earth, and then ascended far above all hea¬
vens, that he raight fiU all things, the meaning is, that 
Christ came down from heaven and dwelt among us on 
the earth ; the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, 
full of grace and truth ; that we raight partake of his ful¬
ness, and might be made happy by him and in htm ; agree¬
ably to John i . 14,16. " And the Word was made flesh, 
and dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory, the glory 
as of the only-begotten of the Father, ßdl of grace and 
truth : and of his fulness have all we received, and grace 
for grace;" and then Christ descended into the lower 
!!arts of the earth in a state of death, that he might bless 
those that were in a state of death ; agreeably to Rom. 
xiv. 9. " For to this end Christ both died, and rose, and 
revived, that he might be Lord both of the dead and of 
the living." So we read, that when he died, the graves of 
many saints were opened, and that many bodies of saints 
that slept arose and came out of their giaves after his re¬
surrection, ai.J went into the holy city and appeared 
unto raany ; and then Christ ascended into heaven, and 
filled them, bestowing etemal life and blessedness upon them, 
that the angels in heaven mi״ht all receive the reward of 
confirmed ana etemal glory from him and in him. 

That Christ, at his ascension into heaven, thus filled the 
angels of heaven, is also plainly taught in the last verse of 
the first chapter of this epistie, " Which is his body, the 
fulness of him that filleth cdl in all." The apostle here 
has a special respect to his filling the angels, and particu¬
larly to their being subjected to him to receive their ful¬
ness from him as their head and as their Lord, at his 
ascension ; for he in those foregoing verses is speaking of 
Christ's being raade the Lord and head of the angels at 
his ascension, " Which he wrought in Christ when he 
raised him from the dead, and set him at his ovm right 
hand in the heavenly places, far above all principality, 
and power, and might, and dominion, and every name 
that is named, not only in this world, but that which is to 
come, and bath put all things under his feet, and given 
him to be head over all things to the church." By aU 
things, is here meant, as in the verse we are upon, espe¬
cially all intelligent creatures, men arui angels, as in that 
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verse in tlie 4tl1 cliap. tliat we are upon. God has given 
him to be head over the angels to the church ; agreeably 
to Heb. i . 14. " Are they not all ministering spirits, sent 
forth to minister to them "that shall lie the heirs of salva-
tion'?•' The s.1me all things that Christ is here said to be 
made Ιιψά oner, he is said in the next verse to fill. By 
this it appears, that the angels at Christ's ascension re¬
ceived their /i//ne.«s, i. e. their whole reward, all their con¬
firmed life "and eternal blessedness, from Christ, as their 
Judge, hecause thev received it from him as their Lord , 
or head of government ; for they are said to be put under 
his feet, and also that they received it in him as the foun¬
tain of communication. He did not only adjudge it to 
them, but he gives it to them, and they possess it as unit¬
ed to him in a constant dependence on him, and have 
that more full enjoyment of God than they before had, as 
beholding God's glorv in his face, and as enjoying God in 
him ; for he is here spoken of not only as their Lord, but 
their He,1d, ns a natural head to a body, as ap(1ears by 
comparing the two last verses together. 

This is confirmed again by the 10th verse, " Th.At in 
the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather 
together in one all things in Christ, both which are in 
heaven and vvhich are on earth, even in him." The apos-
tie adds, even in liim, at the end of \he verse, because it 
might seem «onderfnl that not only things on earth, bnt 
even things in heaven, or the angels, should be gathered 
tog?1׳her in him, vvho was one that existed in the human 
nature. By patliiriiig togetlier in one, is meant making 
liappi/ t0f!ei'1e1• in one bead, or uniting all in one fimntain 
of life and happiness; as appears by John xvii . 20, 21, 
22, 3,3. 

The same thing is taught again in Colos. i i . 9,10. " For 
in him dwelleth all the fulness of the (iodhead bodily, 
and ve are complète in him, who is the head of all princi¬
pality and power." What is rendered complete in him, in 
the original properly signifies filled up, or filled fnll, in 
him.. He is he in whom all the fulness of the Godhead 
dwells, and in whom the creature receives ί/ιαί /H/BCCT ,־ 
and he is the head of communication whence ye receive 
fulness, or in whom ve arefilled full, who is the same per¬
son, who is also the he.id, in whom the angels receive their 
fulness, as it is added, "who is the head of all princi¬
pality and power." 

This is verv aureeable to what the apostle says, Colos. 
i . 18, 19. " And he" is the head of the bodv, the church, 
who is the beginning, the first-born from the dead, lhat 
in all things he niight have the pre-eminence, for it 
pleased the Father that in him all fulness should dwell." 
By this it appears that it vvas the design of God so to 
exalt and glorify his Son, that all his intelligent creatures 
should in every thing be after him, inferior to him, subject 
to him, and dependent on him, and should have all their 
fulness, all their supplies from him, and in him ; e.spe-
cially if we compare this verse with the context, and with 
manv other places in the New Testament. 

That the angels have their fulness, or their eternal good 
and happiness, not only from the hands of Christ, but 
also in him as the head anrl fountain of it, and as enjov-
ing God in him, and that thev have their confirmation in 
and by him, is confirmed in Christ's being called angels' 
food. The Psalmist, speaking of manna, says, Ps. Ixxviii. 
26. Man did eat angels' food ;" which can be under¬
stood no otherwise than that that, of which manna was the 
type, vvas angels' food ; but this (נhrist tells us is himself, 
in John vi . 31, 32. There Christ tells us that lhat bread 
from heaven spoken of in this very place in the 781h 
Psalm, is himself ; for the Jews quote the beginning of 
this passage, that is, the verse immediately preceding in 
the psalm, ver. 31. " O u r fathers did eat manna in the 
wildemess, as it is written, he gave them bread from hea¬
ven to eat ;" and then we have Christ's answer in the two 
next verses. " Moses gave you not that bread frora 
heaven, (i. e. that bread from heaven spoken of in that 
place that you cite,) but my Father giveth you the true 
bread from heaven ; for ifÄe bread of God is he which 
cometh down, and giveth life unto the world." Christ is 
called the tree of life that.grows in the midst of the para¬
dise of (Sod ; but we know that the use of the tree of life 
in paradise was that they that ate of that fruit might have 
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confirmed life, and never die, but live for ever. And the 
same is signified by Christ's being called, in the 6th chap, 
of John, tlie bread of life, viz. that he lhat eats of this 
bread should have confirmed life, and not die, but live for 
ever, as Christ himself there teaches, ver. 48, &c. " I am 
the bread of life; your fiithers did eat manna in the wil 
derness, and are dead. This is the bread vvhich cometh 
dovvn from heaven, that a man may eat thereof and not 
die ; I am the living bread which came down frora hea¬
ven ; i f any one (for so the original signifies) eat of this 
bread he shall live for ever." But we are taught from the 
forementioned place that it is the angels' bread of life as 
well as ours, and therefore it is that bread by which they 
have eternal life, or which they eat of and live for ever, 
and is a tree of life to them as well as to us, a tree, the 
fruit whe1יeof they eat and live for ever as well as we. 

Coral. I . Here we may take occasion to observe tlie 
sweet harmony that there is between God's dispensations, 
and particularly the analogy and agreement there is be¬
tween his dealings wilh the" angels and his dealings with 
mankind ; lhat though one is innocent and the other 
guiltv, the one having etemal life by a covenant of grace, 
the other by a covenant of works, yet both have etemal life 
by his Son" Jesus Christ God man, and both, though dif¬
ferent ways, by the humiliation and sufferings of Christ ; 
the one as the price of life, the other as the greatest and 
last trial of their stedfast and persevering obedience. Both 
have eternal life through different ways, by their adherence, 
and voluntary submission, and self-dedication to Christ 
cmcified, and he is made the Lord and King of both, and 
head of communication, influence, and enjoyment to both, 
and a head of confirmation to both ; for as the angels have 
confirmed life in and by Christ, so have the saints : al l 
that are united in this hiead have in him a security of per¬
severance. Thus Christ is the tree of life that groweth in 
the paradise of God to all that belong to that paradise, and 
to all that ever eat of the fruit of lhat tree. A s Adam, i f 
he had persevered through his trial, would have eat of the 
fruit of the tree of life, and afler that would have had con¬
firmation and been secure of )lerseverance ; so are all that 
taste of the fruit of this tree, this branch that grows out of 
the stem of Jesse, this tender plant and root out of a dry 
grountl, this branch of the Lord and fruit of the earth, this 
bush that (Jod dwells in , this low tree which God exalts. 
Seeing the saints and angels are formed to he one society 
dwelling together as one company to all etemity, it was tit 
that they should be thus united in one common head, and 
that their greatest interests, and those things that concem 
their everlasting happiness, should be so linked together, 
and that they should have such communion, or common 
concern in the same great events in which ( îod chiefly 
manifests himself to thera, and by which they come to the 
possession of the eternal reward. 

Carol. I I . Here also we may observe, that God's work 
from the beginning of the universe to the end, and in all 
parts of the universe, appears to be but one. It is all one 
design carried on, one affair managed, in all (Jod's dis¬
pensations tovvards all intelligent beings, viz. the glorifying 
and communicating himself in and through his Son .lesus 
Christ as (iod man, aud by the work of redemption of 
fallen man. Those of the angels that fell are destroyed 
for their opposition to ( iod in tiiis afi'air, and are over¬
thrown, and condemned, and destroyed by the Kedeemer ; 
those of them that stood, are confirmed for their submission 
and adherence to ( îod in this great affair. So the work of 
God is one, i f we view it in all its parts ; what was done 
in heaven, and what was done on earth, and in hell, in the 
beginning, and since that through all ages, and what wi l l 
be done at the end of the world. 

Corot. I I I . I'rom this we may see that the angels are 
interested in Jesus Christ God nian, as well as elect men, 
and that the incamution of Christ was not only for our 
sakes, (though chiefly for ours,) but also for the sake of the 
angels. For God having from eternity, from his infinite 
goodness, designed to communicate himself to creatures, the 
way in which he designed to communicate himself to elect 
beloved creatures, all of them, was to unite himself to a 
created nature, and to become one of the creatures, and to 
gather together in one all elect creatures in that creature, 
vvhom he assumed into a personal union with himself, and 
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to manifest to them, and maintain intercourse with them 
through him. A l l creatures having this benefit by Christ's 
incarnation, that God thereby is, as it were, come dovm to 
them from his infinite height above them, and is become a 
fellow-creatuie, and al l elect creatures hereby have oppor¬
tunity for a more fiee and intimate converse with God, and 
fiill enjoyment of him, than otherwise could be. A n d 
though Christ is not the Mediator of the angels in the 
same sense that he is of men, yet he is « middle person be¬
tween God and them, through whom is a l l their intercourse 
vrith God, and derivations from him. 

Carol. I V . Tbat the person who is the head of a l l elect 
creatures, in whom all are gathered together in one, by 
whom they all have their eteraal fiilness and glory, and 
who is the common fountain of all tbeir good, and die 
common medium through whom God communicates him¬
self to a l l , is so much nearer to men than to tiie angels, 
confirms it, that tbe saints are higher in glory than the 
angels. 

Carol. V . This confirms it that the church, or blessed 
assembly in heaven, is in like progressive state with the 
church on earth ; for, at the same time that the church in 
this world was advanced to a state of new light and glory 
by the dawning of the gospel-day, the angels in heaven 
were advanced to a new state of glory and happiness ; and 
not only so, but the souls of the saints that died under the 
Old Tegument were advanced much higher in glorv, at 
Christ's resurrection and ascejisiim, for the text in Eph. iv. 
10. teaches that at that time of the manifestation of Christ 
God man in this universe, each of those three were ad¬
vanced to a state of new blessedness, viz. the church on 
earth, and departed souls of saints whose bodies were in 
the lower parts of the earth, and also the angels in heaven. 
He came and dwelt upon earth among us, and we beheld 
his •glory, and received of his fulness. When he rose from 
the dead he begat the church again to a living hope, as it 
were, raised the church from the dead with him, and die 
church here was advanced to so much higher glory, that 
her former glory was no glory in tbis respect, by reason of 
the glory that excelleth; and then descended into the 
lower parts of the earth, and filled those that were tiiere— 
advanced the souls of departed saints in glory, in be¬
coming Lord of the dead ; and in token of it, and one in¬
stance of it then, was his granting a resurrection to many of 
them, whereby the future glory of the resurrection was i n a 
measure anticipated. Doubtless those saints, that rose 
vrith Christ, ascended triumphing widi him into heaven, 
into new glory and blessedness. These things confirm 
that the assembly in heaven has al l along been in a like 
progressive state with the church on earth, and is in a pre-
paiatory state ; and that things there, from the beginning 
of the world hitherto, have been working towards a great 
end, and glorious issue, and consummation at the end of 
the world, as it is here. 

The church of angels and saints there at first was in a 
state of infancy to what it is now, as it was with the 
church on earth, and have been brought forward to greater 
fulness and perfection by great events of providence, as it 
has been with the church here; and tnings there vrill 
arrive at a consummation at the same time, and in the 
same great event at the end of die world, that they wi l l 
here. Tbe church in heaven was greatly advanced in 
happiness at Christ's exaltation, whence commenced the 
gospel-day to the church in this world ; and so again the 
church in'heaven vrill receive another still much higher 
advancement in glory at the time of the fell of antichrist, 
as appears by several {lassages in the book of Revelation, 
as abundantly appears. Rev. xvii i . 20. and the nine first 
verses of the 19th chap, and 20th chap. ver. 4. A n d both 
that part of the church that is on earth, and tbat which is 
in heaven, shall at the same time receive their highest ad¬
vancement in glory, together vrith the consummation of 
Christ's exaltation ־at the day of judgment. See No. 777, 
Corol. 3. 

[942] αοιφηηαΐΐοη of the angels. Before that the 
angels vyere confirmed in' holiness judicially, so that they 
were sure of never felling away, they were first greatly pre-
ם e d for it by having tbeir hearts greatly confirmea in 

iness, naturally in some respect so : i . e. holiness was 
greatly confirmed by the tendency and influence of the 
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means God used with them to that end. They were first 
greatly confirmed by what they saw of er i l , the knowledge 
they gained of the evil of sin and its punishment in the 
fell of the angels, the dreadful rain that sin brought, and 
also by what they saw of their own weakness, and muta¬
bility, imd insufliciency for themselves, and also the dis¬
tinguishing grace of Christ to them in preserving them 
when others fell ; and afterwards by what they saw in that 
fall of man, and its consequences, and the grace of God to 
man, and what they saw in God's dispensations'of provi¬
dence, in behalf of his church, and against his enemies 
from age to age, and by the many trials they had of their 
obedience through the age of the O l d Testament. But their 
natural confirmation, and so their preparation for a judicial 
confirmation, had its finishing stroke by what tiiey saw and 
did in the time of Christ's humiliation, and above all at 
tiiie time of his last sufferings. What came to pass then, 
did above all other things confirm their hearts in holiness 
and ripen dieir preparation for a judicial confirmation, 
which then was completed, and crowned their preparation. 
Their hearts were then confirmed by what they saw then 
of God's glory, which had its chief manifestation then, and 
what they then saw of the evil and dreadful nature of sin, 
which had a much greater manifestation in what Christ 
did and suffered for sin, and sinners, than in the sin and 
punishinent of fallen angels ; and in the honour that they 
saw one so infinitely great and glorious as Jesus Christ, 
put upon God's authority and law, and the hatred he 
manifested of sin, and his willingly abasing himself so 
infinitely to honour God, and promote the happiness of 
his little unworthy sinful creatures, and by their own 
stedfast, universal, and perfect obedience to God, and 
thorough subjection to Christ under such a trial, and in 
seeing Christ s exaltation, and the success of such humili¬
ation and obedience as Christ performed, and the infinite 
benefit of thorough obedience to God, in great humiliation, 
and self-denial in what they saw in Christ. 

This confirmation of the hearts of the elect angels, that 
prepared them for a judicial confirmation, consisted in the 
following things : 

1. In the waming they had, or what tbey saw, to make 
them sensible of the evil nature and dreadful consequences 
of sin, and so to cause them to fear God. 

2. In their humiliation, by what they saw to make them 
sensible of their own emptiness, and insufficiency for 
themselves, and dependence on the grace of Christ. 

3. In what they saw more of God in the manifestations 
of his glorious excellency, and goodness, and grace to 
them, to increase their love to God and Christ. 

4. In the example they had set them of obedience by 
Christ, whose obedience was performed by a person 
infinitely greater than they, and was performed with such 
infinite abasement, and an abasement of a like kind with 
what was required of them, (only infinitely greater,) viz. 
abasement in ministering to so mean and despicable a créa¬
ture as man ; and in the infinite love to God, and regard 
to his authority, that was manifested by that obedience. 

5. They had their hearts confirmed in obedience bv habit 
and custom, having long persevered in perfect obeilience, 
and having often overcome under trials which they had. 
A n d then besides the natural tendency and influeiice to 
confirm their hearts in holiness that those things had, which 
came to pass while they were yet in a state of preparation 
for their judicial confirmation ; that judicial confirmation 
itself had also a great natural tendency to confirm them, 
as the bestowment of this infinite reward upon them made 
manifest God's eternal, electing, distinguishing love, and 
sovereign and infinite grace to them ; arid as they hereby 
receive the sweet and infinitely precious frait of that grace 
and love, which tendency for ever must strongly engage 
their hearts to God in love, and to move them with great 
devotedness now to make an everiasting dedication of 
themselves to God and Christ. 

[935] Confirmation of the angeLi at Christ's ascension— 
Progress of the woi k of redemption. The service of the 
angels of heaven was altered after Christ's ascension from 
what it had been before, in some analogy to the alteration 
that was made in the service of the church on earth. The 
service of the church on earth before Christ's ascension, 
and tbat establishment of the evangelical dispensation 
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consequent thereupon, was more legal and mercenary, more 
from a spirit of bondage, not so free and ingenuous ; but 
afterwards, when faith as the great condition was more fully 
revealed, and God here more clearly revealed the saints' 
infallible perseverance, the service of the chureh is more 
the service of those that are not under the faw, but under 
giace, from a free spirit, a spirit of adoption, which is a 
spirit of love. So the angels, till they were confirmed at 
Christ's ascension, served God more firora a spirit of fear, 
being yet ia probation ; and their eternal happiness or 
etemal damnation being vet suspended on their perfect 
obedience not yet completed, their service was more 
mercenary ; but when Christ ascended, and they were con¬
firmed, thenceforward their service became more disinte¬
rested, and merely the service of love; being now no 
longer in a state of probation, but sure of etemal life by 
the infallible promise of God. 

[947] Confirmation of tlie angeh. The service of the 
angels wi l l not be at an end t i l l the end of the world, 
wlien the work of redemption shall be finished ; and Christ, 
whose servants they are, shall have finished his work as 
Mediator, having fully brought home and glorified all his 
elect, to whom the angels are ministering spirits, and there¬
fore their most solemn judgraent and reward shall be then ; 
but God is pleased to confirm them before the last judg¬
ment, and grants them an anticipation of their reward, and 
deals with them in this respect as he deals with mankind. 
Man is confirmed when he first believes in Christ, but his 
work is not done till death, and the reward not bestowed 
til l then ; and therefore let the saint be never so fully con¬
firmed and assured hefore, yet it is proper that judgment 
should succeed the finishing of his work. The bestow-
ment of reward for a work done is by an act of judgment. 

[994] Cimfirmatum of the angeh. One trial of the 
obedience of the angels before Christ's exaltation was, that 
till then they were in a great measure kept in the dark as 
to God's drift and aim in those great works of God in 
which they were employed as his ministers firom age to 
age. The grand design and scheme of infinite wisdora in 
the successive operations of his hands and disiiensations of 
his providence from one age to another, was not opened to 
them till Christ's exaltation, as appears by Eph. i i i . 9, 10. 
So the obedience of (Jod's church, which in its minority 
was tried by prescribing to thera a manifold and burden¬
some ceremonial service, of which they did not know the 
meaning or design. 

[1329] Corifirmation of the angels. Tt is an argument 
that the angels were not confirmed t i l l Christ ascended 
into heaven, that Jesus Christ God man is risen and 
ascended, is appointed the head of the new creation, which 
only is that which cannot be shaken. As to the old créa¬
tion, it is all that which is liable to pass away. Christ 
himself, while in the flesh, did in some respects belong to 
the old creation that !!assed away, but in his rising aL׳ain 
to a glorious iraraortal life, and so being the first-born from 
the dead, he is the beginning of the creation of (jod, the 
first-bom of every creature ; the Beginning and Head of 
the new creation. 

H E A V E N . 

Death of a saint.—When a saint dies, he has no 
cause at all to grieve because he leaves his friends and 
relations whom he dearly loves ; for he doth not properly 
leave them, he enjoys thera still in Christ, because every 
thing that they love in thera, and love them for, is in Christ 
in an infinite degree, whether it be neamess of relation, or 
any perfection and good received, or love in us, or a like¬
ness in dispositions, or whatever is a rational ground of 
love. 

Union with Christ. By virtue of the believer's union 
with Christ, he doth really possess all things. That we 
know plainly from Scripture : but it raay be asked. How 
he possesses all things ; what is he the better for it ; how 
is a true Christian so rauch richer than other men ? To 
answer this, 1 will tell you what I mean bv possessing all 
things. 1 mean that ( îod, three in one, all that he is, and 
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al l that he has, and al l that he does, a l l that he has made 
or done, the whole univeise, bodies and spirits, light, 
heaven, angels, men, and derils, sun, moon, stars, land, 
and sea, fish and fowls, all the silver and gold, a l l beings 
and perfections, as well as mere man, are as much the 
Christian's as the money in his pocket, the clothes he 
wears, or the house he dwells in , or the victuals be eats ; 
yea, more properly his, raore advantageously, raore his 
than i f he oommanded all these things mentioned to be 
just in all respects as he pleased, at any time, by virtue of 
the union vrith Christ ; because Christ, who certainly doth 
here possess all things, is entirely his, so that he possesses 
it a l l , raore than a wife the property of the best and dearest 
of husbands, raore than the band possesses what the head 
doth. A l l the univeise is his, only he has not the trouble 
of managing it ; but Christ, to whom it is no trouble to 
manage it, manages it for him a thousand times as much 
to his advantage as he could himself^ i f he had the manag¬
ing of all the atoms in the univeise. Everv thing is 
managed by Christ so as to be most to the advantage of 
tbe Christian. Every particle of air, or every ray of the 
sun ; so that he in the other world, when he comes to see 
it, shall sit and enjoy all tbis vast inheritance with surpris¬
ing, amazing joy." A n d how is it possible for a man to 
possess any thing raore than so as shall be raost to his ad¬
vantage ? And then besides this, the Christian shall have 
every thing managed just according to his wi l l ; for his 
wi l l shall so be left in the wi l l of God, tbat be bad rather 
have it according to God's wi l l than any way in the world. 
A n d who would desire to possess all things raore than to 
have all things raanaged just according to his wi l l ? A n d 
then besides, he himself shall so use them as to be most 
to his own advantage in his thoughts, and meditations, & c . 
Now, bow is it possible for any one to possess any thing 
more than to have it managed as much as possible accord¬
ing to his wi l l , as much as possible for his own advantage, 
and for himself to use it as much as possible according to 
his advantage? But it is certain that so far shall the true 
Christian possess all things : it is not a probable scheme, 
but absolutely certain ; for we know that all things wil l be 
managed so as shall be raost agreeable to his wi l l : that 
cannot be denied, nor that it sluill be most to his advan¬
tage, and that he himself shall use it most to his own ad¬
vantage. This is the kingdora Christ so often promised : 
they shall be kings with a witness at this rate : this is the 
sitting in Christ's throne, and inheriting al l tilings proraised 
to the victors in the Revelation, and the like in many other 
places. 

i i . Saints. Is it not a very improper thing that sainta in 
some res|>ects should be advanced above angels, seeing 
angels are of more excellent natural parts ? I answer. N o 
more improper lhan it is for the aueen in some respects to 
be advanced above the nobles and barons of far nobler na¬
tural powers. 

5. Heaven. There is no raore reason why it should be 
a darap to tbe happiness of sorae in heaven that others are 
happier, than that their happiness should be daraped by a 
bare possibility of greater happiness, supposing them to be 
all equal ; for i f they were all equal and all full of happi¬
ness, yet every one would know that greater happiness is 
possible, absolutely, and possible for them i f God had but 
enlarged their capacity. A n d why should not they who 
are actuated by pure reason desire it, as much as i f it 
were actually enjoyed by some beings ? for barely that it 
is enjoyed by other beings cannot possibly cause those that 
are actuated by pure reason, and whose desires in every 
respect are agreeable to reason to desire it, any more than 
if it was only possible to be enjoyed, and were never actu¬
ally enjoyed by any. But instead of the superiority of 
some above others in happiness, being a damp on the hap¬
piness of those that are inferior, tbere is undoubted rea¬
son why it should be an addition to their happiness, and 
why it would rather be a detraction from their happiness 
i f it were otherwise ; for most certainly there is a pure, 
ardent, and inconceivably veheraent, mutual love between 
the glorified saints, and' this love is in proportion to the 
perfection and amiableness of tbe object loved. Therefore, 
seeing their love to thera is proportional to their amiable 
ness, it must necessarily cause delight wben they see their 
happiness proportional to their amiableness, and so to thdr 
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love to tliem ; it wi l l not damp any to see them loved 
more than themselves, for they snail have as much love as 
they desire, and as great manifestations of love as they can 
bear, and they themselves wi l l love those that are superior 
in holiness as much as others, and wi l l delight to see others 
love them as much as themselves. W e are very apt to 
conceive that those that are more holy and more happy 
than otliers in heaven wi l l be elated and lifted up above 
tbem ; whereas their being superior in holiness implies 
their being superior in humility, or having the greatest 
humility ; for humility is a part of holiness that is capable 
of degrees in the perfect state of heaven as viell as other 
graces ; not tbat the holiest shall think more meanly of 
themselves than the least holy, for they shall al l be per¬
fectly humble, and perfectly free from pride, and none 
shall think more highly of themselves than they ought to 
think, but yet as they see further into the divine perfec¬
tions than others, so they shall penetrate further into the 
vast and infinite distance there is between thera and God, 
and their delight of annihilating themselves that God may 
be al l , shall be greater. A n d besides, those that are high¬
est in holiness, and so necessarily highest in happiness, 
ffor holiness and hap|1iness are all one in heaven,) instead 
of any thing like despising tliose that are less holy and 
happy, wi l l love those that are inferior to them more than 
they would do if they had not so much holiness and hap¬
piness, more than i f they were but equal with them, and 
more than those do that are equal with them. This is cer¬
tain ; for the foundation of the saints' love to each other 
wi l l be their love to the image of God which they see m 
them. Now most certainly the holier a man is, the more 
he loves the mme degree, of tbe image ; so that the holiest 
in heaven wi l l love that image of (Jod they see in the least 
holy more than those do that are less holy ; and that 
which makes it bevond any doubt that this superior hap¬
piness wi l l be no damp to thera, is this, that their superior 
happiness consists in their great huraility, and in their 
greater love to them, and to God, and Christ, whom the 
saints look upon as themselves. These things may be said 
of this, beside what may be said about every one being 
completely satisfied and full of happiness, having as much 
as he is capable of enjoying or desiring ; and also what 
may be said about tlieir entire resignation ; for God's wil l 
is become so much their own, that the fulfilling of his 
wi l l , let it be what it may, fills them witb inconceivable 
satisfaction. 

[105] Heaven. That the glorified spirits shall grow in 
ho iness and happiness in etemity, I argue from this foun¬
dation, that their number of ideas shall increase to etemity. 
How great soever the number of their ideas when they aie 
first glorified, it is but limited ; and it is evident the time 
wi l l come when they shall have lived in glory so long that 
the parts of duration, each equal to a million million ages, 
that they have lived, wi l l be more in number than their 
ideas were at first. Now we cannot suppose that they 
wi l l ever entirely forget every thing that has passed in hea¬
ven, and in the universe, for a whole million million of 
ages. It is undoubted that they never wi l l have forgot 
what passed in their life upon earth, the sins they have 
been saved from, their regeneration, the circums'tances 
which did heighten their mercies, their good works which 
follow them, their death, &c. l Î iey wi l l without doubt 
retain innumerable multitudes of ideas of what passed in 
the first seventy years ; so also they shall retain to etemity 
their ideas of what was done in the ages of the world, with 
relation to the church of God, and (iod's wondrous provi¬
dence with respect to the world of men ; and can we then 
think that a whole million million ages of those great and 
raost glorious things that pass in heaven shall ever be 
erased out of their minds ? But i f they retain but one idea 
for one such vast period, their ideas shall be millions of 
times more in number than when they first entered into 
heaven, as is evident, because by supposition the number 
of such ages wi l l be millions of times more in number ; 
thesefore, their knowledge wi l l increase to etemity ; and i f 
their knowledge, tbeir holiness ; for as they increase in the 
knowledge of God, and of the works of (iod, the more 
they wil l see of his excellency, and the more they see of 
his excellency, cicteris paribus, the more wi l l they love 
him, and the more they love God, the raore delight and 

happiness wi l l they have in him. See Note on I's. Ixxxix. 
1, 2. It will be objected that at this rate we might prove 
that the damned increase in perfection. I answer. N o ; 
for, though it is trae that they shall increase in knowledge, 
they vvill increase in odiousness in the same pr0|)0rtion. 

[112] Heareii. Addition to 2d Corol. of 108. What 
beauteous and fragrant flowers vvill these be, reflecting all 
the sweetness of the Son of (iod ! how vvill Christ dehght 
to walk in the garden among those beds of spices, to feed 
in the garden, and to gather lilies ! 

[152] Heaven. "Πιε saints in heaven wi l l doubtless 
eternally exercise themselves in contemplation. They wil l 
not want employ this way ; not in exercising their thoughts 
and study upon intricacies and seeming repugnance, to 
unfold thern and discover another further and further that 
way, as it is here, but by viewing in their minds one thing 
after another, as they wi l l naturally be led, and sweetly 
drawn by love and dehght, and with such intenseness as 
the natural bent of their hearts wil l cause. Their sight 
shall reach further and further, and new things shall plainly 
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seeming repugnance, and not from ignorance. The object 
of their thoughts shall be the glory of ' i od , which they 
shall contemplate in tbe creation in general, in the wonder¬
ful make of it : particularly of the highest heavens, ancl iu 
the wonders of (iod's providence. It shall most clearljV 
and delightfully be manifested in the church of saints and 
angels, which they shall discover more and more by their 
conversation, assisting one another to discoveries in other 
things, and most of all mediate ways in the man ( 'hrist 
Jesus. Tliey shall employ themselves in singing (iod's 
praise, or expressing their thoughts to (iod and C'hrist, 
and also to one another, and in going from one part of 
heaven and of the universe to another, to behold the glo¬
ries of ( iod shining in the varions parts of it. 

[143] Heaven. In the future world the saints' love, 
one to another, will be such, that it wi l l be a very delight-
fill consideration to them, that Christ Jesus dearly loves 
the other saints, and it wi l l fill them with joy to see hira 
manifesting his love to them. They again shall see the 
other saints rejoicing that Christ loves and delights in 
them. 

Singinc is amiable, because of the proportion that is 
perceived in it : singing iu divine worship is beautiful and 
useful, becau.se it expresses aud }iromotes the harmonious 
exercise of the mind. There will doubtless in the future 
world be that which, as it wi l l be an expression of an im¬
mensely greater and more excellent harmony of the mind, 
so wi l l be a far more lively expression of this harmony, 
and shall itself be vastly more harmonious, yea, than our 
air, or ear, by any modulation, is capable of, which ex¬
pressions, and the harmony thereof, shall be sensible, and 
shall in a far more lively manner strike our perception 
than sound. 

[182] Hearen. I low ravishing are the proportions of 
the reflexions of rays of fight, and the jiroportion of the 
vibrations of the air ! and without doubt ( iod can con¬
trive matter so that thery sliall be other sort of proportions 
that may be quite of a different kind, and may raise an¬
other sort of pleasure in the sense, and in a raanner to us 
novv inconceivable, that shall he vastly more ravishing and 
exquisite. A n d in all ])robability the abode of the saints 
after the resurrection wi l l be so contrived by (iod that 
there shall be external beauties and harmonies altogether 
of another kind from what we perceive here, and probably 
those beauties wi l l appear chiefly in the bodies of the 
man Christ ,fesus and the saints. Our animal spirits wil l 
also be capable of immensely more fine and exquisite pro¬
portions in their motions, than now they are, being so 
gross ; but how much more ravishing wil l the exquisite 
spiritual proportions be that shall be seen in minds, in their 
acts between one spiritual act and another, between one 
disposition and another, and between one raind and an¬
other, and between all their minds and Christ Jesus, and 
particularly between the man Christ Jesus and the Deity, 
and among the persons of the Trinity, the supreme har¬
mony of all ! And it is out of doubt with me that there 
wi l l be immediate intellectual views of minds, one of an¬
other, and of the S11|1reme Min.d, more immediate, clear. 
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and sensible than our views of bodily things with bodily 
eyes. In this world we behold spintual beauties only 
mediate by the intervention of our senses, in perceiving 
those extemal actions which are the eflects of spiritual 
proportion. Hereby ilie ravishingnessof the beauty is much 
obscured, and our sense of it flattened and deadened ; but 
when we behold the beauties of mind more immediately 
than now we do tbe colours of the rainbow, how ravish¬
ing will it be ! All that there wants in order to such an 
intellectual view, is that a clear and sensible apprehension 
of what is in mind should be raised in our own mind con¬
stantly according to such and such laws ; for it is no other 
way that we perceive with our bodily eyes, or perceive by 
anv of our senses. 

 ,n1en also our capacities will be exceedingly enlarged׳
and we shall be able to apprehend, and to take in more 
extended and compounded proportions. We see that the 
narrower the capacity the more simple must the beauty be 
to please : thus, in proportion of sounds, the birds and 
brjte creatures are most delighted with simple music, and 
in the proportion confined to a few notes ; so little children 
are not able to perceive the sweetness of very complex 
tunes, where respect is to be had to the proportion of a 
great many notes together, in order to perceive the sweet¬
ness of the tune ; then perhaps we shall be able fully and 
easily to apprehend the beauty, or, where respect is to be 
had to thousands of different ratios, at once to make up 
the harmony. Such kind of beauties, when fully per¬
ceived, are far the sweetest. 

[ 1 8 8 ] Heaven. The best, most beautiful,and most perfect 
way that we have of expressing a sweet concord of mind to 
each other is by music. When I would form in my mind 
ideas of a society in the highest degree happy, I tliink of 
them as expressing their love, their joy, and the inward 
concord, and harmony, and spiritual beauty of their souls, 
III/ swertli/ singing to each other. But if iri heaven minds 
will have an immediate view of one another's dispositions 
without any such intermediate expression, how much 
sweeter will it be ! But to me it is probable that the glori¬
fied saints, after they have again received their bodies, will 
have ways of expressing the concord of their minds by 
some other emanations than sounds, of which we cannot 
conceive, that will be vastly more proportionate, harmoni¬
ous, and delightful than the nature of sounds is capable 
of ; and the music they will make will be in a measure 
capable of modulations in an infinitely more nice, exact, 
and fine proportion than our gross airs, and w ith organs as 
much more adapted to such proportions. 

[ 9 5 ] Happiness of heaven. When the body enjoys the 
perfections of health and* strength, the motions of the ani¬
mal spirits are not only brisk and free, but also harmoni¬
ous ; there is a regular proportion in the motion fi־om all 
parts of the body, that begets delight in the soul, and 
makes the body feel pleasantly all over—God has excel¬
lently contrived the nerves and parts of the human body. 
But few men since the fall, especially since the flood, have 
health to so great a perfection as to have much of this 
harmonious motion. When it is enjoyed, one whose na¬
ture is not very much vitiated and depraved, is verv much 
assisted thereby in every exercise of body or mind ; and 
it fits one for'the contemplation of more exalted and 
spiritual excellencies and harmonies, as music does. But 
we need not doubt but this harmony will be in its propor¬
tion in the bodies of the saints aftci- the resurrection ; and 
that as every part of the bodies of the wicked shall be ex-
craciated with intolerable pain, so every part of the saints' 
refined bodies shall be as full of pleasure as they can 
hold ; and that this vvill not take the mind off from, but 
prompt and help it in, spiritual delight, to which even the 
delight of their spiritual bodies shall be but a shadow. 

[ 1 9 8 ] Happiness. How soon do earthly lovers come to an 
end of their discoveries of each other's beauty ! how soon 
do they see all that is to be seen ! Are they united as near 
as possible, and have communion as intimate as possible ? 
How soon do they come to the most endearing expressions 
of love that it is !!ossible to give, so that no new ways can 
he invented, given, or received ! And how happy is that 
love ih which there is an etemal progress in all those 
things wherein new beauties are continually discovered, 
and more and more loveliness, and in which we shall for 
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ever increase in beauty ourselves ; where we shall be more 
capable of finding out and giving, and shall receive more 
and more endearing expressions of love for ever; our 
union will become more close, and communion more in¬
timate ! 

[206] Heaven. In heaven it is the direct reverse of 
what it is on earth, for tbere by length of time things be¬
come more and more youthful, tbat is, more vigorous, 
active, tender, and beautiful. 

[263] Heaven. If the .saints after the resurrection shall 
see bv light, and speak and bear bv sounds, it is probable 
that the medium will be infinitely finer, and more adapted 
to a distant and exact representation, so that a small vibra¬
tion in sound, though-the undulations may proportionally 
decrease according to the distance from their rise or foun¬
tain, yet may be conveyed infinitely farther with exactness 
before they "begin to be confused" and lost through the 
sluggishness of the medium, or through the bulk, the 
roughness, or tenaciousness of the particles, and the con¬
veyance may likewise be with far greater swiftness. Tlie 
organs also will be immensely more exquisitely perceptive, 
so that perhaps a vibration a "thousand times less than can 
now be perceived by the ear, may be distinctly and easily 
perceived by them ; and yet the organs may be Iar more 
able to bear a very stronginbration than ours in this state; 
and through niceness of the organ they shall be able to 
distinguish in the greatest multitude of sounds according 
to their distance and direction, more exactly by the ear 
than we do visible objects by the eye ; and we know not 
how far they may clearly hear one another's discourses. 
So the eye may be so mucb more sensible, and tbe medium 
of vision (the rays) so much more exquisite, that for aught 
we know they may distinctiy see tbe beauty of one an¬
other's countenances and smiles, and hold a deligbtfiil 
and most intimate conveisation at a thousand miles dis¬
tance. 

Tbe light of the heavenly regions shall be the brightness 
of glorified bodies, and especially in the countenance, but 
chiefly that of the man Christ Jesus, and the glory of God, 
if there shall be any visible ap|!carance representing the 
presence of the Deity. The light of the face of Christ 
will, for the above-mentioned cause, be an infinitelv more 
excellent and delightful sort of refiilgençe than the light of 
this world. The brightness of the saints shall far excel 
that ; but the splendour of the Sun of righteousness shalt 
be immensely more sweet and glorious, except that the 
light of the bodies of the saints slrall be some way or other 
a communication of the light of Christ, and then the differ¬
ence will be rather in degree than in kind of brightness, as 
tbe light which is reflected from a lily is the same light, 
but less bright than that of the sun. Tbis world is 
pleasant to us because• the light is sweet, and the sensa¬
tion is pleasant to the mind ; how delightful a place 
then is heaven with its light, so much more fine, more 
harmonious, more bright, but yet easv and pleasant'to 
behold ! Vide Note on Rev. xxi. t l . Vide Nos. 721, 95, 
182. 

[264] Spirits separate. Though we do not certainly 
know that separate spirits can properly be said to be in 
any place ; seeing that a spirit cannot be said to be in place 
at all, only vvith respect to the immediate mutual operation 
there is between that and body ; now we know not whe¬
ther there be any such mutual operation with regard to 
separate spirits, whether or no there be any immediate 
excitation of any corporeal ideas, or any other way than as 
thev see them in minds that are united to bodies, or re¬
member them as formerly excited in themselves ; I say, 
though ŵe do not certainly know this, yet it does not 
seem probable that their manner of existence and receiving 
ideas shall be so exceedingly difl'erent from what it is here, 
and from the church on earth, with whom they are of the 
same fitmily, and so exceedingly aliène fi»m what it will 
be after thé resurrection, so exceedingly different from the 
existence of the man Christ Jesus, tbeir bead, so exceed¬
ingly aliène from Enoch and Elijah, some of their number, 
and who are now of the same glorified society. Doubdess 
they are not more so than tbe angels who never were 
united to bodies ; but it seems to me very improbable tbat 
there should be no corporeal world with resiiect to the 
angels who have so much to do with the church on earth. 
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and who shall be conversant with the saints after the re¬
surrection, and with whom they shall be conversant : I 
therefore cannot think that as soon as a spirit leaves a 
body, the corporeal world is annihilated with regard to it, 
but that corporeal ideas are excited in them by some law. 
Why is Christ's body made glorious now in heaven, if 
there are none in heaven to behold his glory, or i f separate 
spirits do not perceive the beauty of bodies Τ 

[ 2 7 2 ] Happiness of heaven. I t is not only for want of 
sufficient accurateiiess, strength, and com()rehension of 
mind, that from the motion of any one particular atom we 
cannot tell whether that ever has been that now is, in the 
whole extent of the creation, as to quantity of matter, 
figure, bulk, motion, distance, and every thing that ever 
shall be. 

[ 3 7 1 ] Resurrection. The addition of happiness and 
glory made to the saints at the resurrection, it seems to 
me evident by the current of the Bible when it tells of 
those things, wil l be exceeding great. It is the marriage 
of the Lamb and the church ; the state of things then is 
the state of perfection ; all the state of the church before, 
both in earth and in heaven, is a growing state. Indeed, 
the spirits of just men made perlect wil l be perfectly free 
from sin and sorrow : wil l have inexpressible, inconceiv¬
able happiness and perfect contentment. But yet part of 
their happiness will consist in hope of what is lo come. 
They will have as much happiness as they will desire in 
their existing stale, because they wi l l choose lo have the 
addition at that time, and in that order, which (iod has 
designed ; it will be every way most pleasing, and satis¬
fying, and contenting to Ihem that it should be so. Their 
having of perfect happiness does not exclude all increase, 
nor does it exclude all hope, for we do not know but they 
wi l l increase in happiness forever. The souls of the saints 
may now have as much happiness as they, while separate, 
desire ; and such happiness as so answers their nature in 
its present state, as to exclude all sort of uneasiness and 
disquietude ; and yet part of lhat happiness, part of that 
sweet rest and contenting joy, consists in the sight of what 
is future. They do nol desire that that addition should 
be now, they know lhat it wil l be most beautiful, most for 
God's glorv, most for their own happiness, and most for 
the glory of the church, and every way most desirable, that 
it should be in God's order. 

But the more properly perfect and consummate state of 
God's people of the church wi l l be after the resurrection; 
and the whole is now only growing and preparing for that 
state : all things that are now done in the world, are but 
preparations for it. 

'The accession of happiness will consist partly in these 
things : 

1. Then the saints will be in their natural state of union 
with bodies, glorious bodies, bodies perfectly filled for the 
uses of a holy glorified soul. 

2. Then the body of Christ wil l be perfect, the church 
wi l l be complete ; all the !!arts of it in being ; no part of 
it under sin or affliction ; all the parts of it in a perfect 
state ; all the parts of it together no longer mixed with 
ungodly men : then the church will be as a bride adorned 
for her husband, therefore the church will exceedinglv re¬
joice. 

3. Then the Mediator wil l have fullv accomplished his 
work ; will have destroyed, and wil l triumph over all his 
enemies. Then Christ will fully have obtained his re¬
ward; then shall he have perfected the full design that 
was upon his heart from all eternity, and then Jesus 
Christ wil l rejoice, and his members must needs rejoice 
with him. 

4. Then God wil l have obtained the end of all his great 
works that he had been doing from the beginning; then 
all the deep designs of God will be unfolded in their 
events ; then the wisdom of his marvellous contrivances 
in his hidden, intricate, and inexplicable works wi l l ap¬
pear, the ends being obtained ; then God's glory will more 
abundantly appear in his works, his works being perfect ; 
this will cause a great accession of happiness to the saints 
who behold it ; then God wil l fully have glorified himself, 
and glorified his Son, and his elect; then he wil l see that 
all is verv good, and wi l l rejoice in his own works, which 
will be the joy of all heaven. God wi l l rest and be re-

freshed ; and thenceforward will the inhabitants keep an 
etemal sablKith, such an one as alt foregoing sabbaths 
were but shadows of. 

5. Then God will make raore abundant manifestations 
of his glory, and of the glory of his Son, and will pour 
forth more plentifully of his Spirit, and will make answer¬
able additions to the glory of the saints, such as will be 
becoming the commencement of the ultimate and raost 
perfect state of things, and as will becorae such a joyful 
occasion as the finishing of all things and the marriage of 
the I.amb. Then also the glory of the angels will receive 
proportional additions ; for the evil angels are then lo have 
the consumraation of their reward. So lhat the good an¬
gels wil l have the consummation of their reward. This 
wil l be the day of Christ's triumph, and the day will last 
for ever. This will be the wedding-day between Christ 
and the church, and this wedding-day will last for ever; 
the feast, and pomp, and entertainments, and holy mirth, 
and joys of the wedding wil l be continued to all eternity. 

[ 3 7 2 ] Heaven. It seems to be quite a wrong nolion'of 
the happiness of heaven that it is in lhat inanner unchange¬
able, that it admits not of new joys upon new occasions. 
The Scriptures tell us that there' is joy in heaven, and 
among the angels of God, upon the conversion of one 
sinner ; and why not among the saints ? And if there he 
new joy upon such an occasion, how great joy have tliey 
upon the conversion of nations, and the spiritual prosperity 
of the whole church on earth ! It seems to me evident 
that the church in heaven have received new joys from 
time to lime upon new occasions, ever since the first saint 
went to heaven ; their joy is continually increased as they 
see the purposes of God's grace unfolded in his wondrous 
providences towards his church. Their happiness is in¬
creased as their nuraber increases ; as it will be greatly for 
the happiness of the body of Christ to be corapleted as it 
wil l be at the resurrection, so it is increasing as the bodv 
grows towards perfection. The coming of Christ Jesus, I 
believe, made an exceedinglv great addition to the happi¬
ness of the saints of the Old Testament, who were in hea¬
ven ; and especially vvas the day of his ascension a joyful 
day among them. Then Abraham, and David, and holy 
men that lived under the Old Testament, " received t/ie 
promise," which was matter of such joyful expectation to 
them when on earth. VVhen Christ arose, many bodies 
of saints of the Old Testament that slept, arose and went 
to heaven with Christ ; for it is unreasonable to suppose 
they only arose for a few days to die again. The saints 
must needs have new discoveries of God's glory upon this 
occasion, as the angels had, Eph. i i i . 10 . Luke i i . 14. 
1 Peter i . 12 . It is evident by those scriptures dial the 
angels saw much raore of the glory of God by these 
things; and if they did, undoubtedly the saints also. It 
was a great addition to the glory of heaven to have Jesus 
Christ God man made their head : they had then far more 
near admittance unto God, and raore farailiar communica¬
tion with him, and many other ways did this increase their 
happiness, and their happiness has been exceedingly greater 
ever since. Thus the Old-Testament prophecies of the 
glories and blessedness that should attend the coming of 
the Messiah, I believe, not only aimed al the glory lhat 
should be brought to the church on earth, by it, but to 
that part of the church that was in heaven. Thus, the 
church of Israel, those same saints to whom those pro-
raises were given, do receive them in heaven. 

I believe, also, that it greatly contributes to the happi¬
ness of the saints in heaven to see the success of the gospel 
after Christ's ascension, and its conquering the Roman 
empire, and that they greatly rejoice at the Reformation 
from popery ; and wil l exceedingly rejoice at the fell of 
antichrist and the conversion of the worid to Christianity. 
Those things seem clear lo rae by many jiassages in the 
Revelation, and that their joy is increasing, and will be 
increasing, as God gradually in his providence unveils his 
glorv, till the last day. 

[ 4 1 3 ] Heaven—Separate spirits. One reason why the 
apostle so much insisted upon the resurrection of the 
dead, rather than the blessedness of a separate state, as an 
encouragement to Christians, was because they in those 
days looked upon Christ's coraing, and so the resurrec¬
tion, as just at hand. 
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[421] }haven. It seems tome probable that that part of 
the church that is in heaven have been from the beginning 
of the world progressive in their light, and in their happi¬
ness, as the church on earth has, and that much of their 
happniess has consisted in seeing the progressive wonder¬
ful doings of God, with respect to his church here in this 
world. Thus Moses with great joy saw the promises of 
God fulfilled, in bringing the ch'iWren of Israel into Ca¬
naan, with liir greater satisfaction than he would have seen 
it on earth; because he could much better see the glorious 
ends God proposed by it, and his wonderful wisdom in 
that work. So those saints, who die now, before the ac¬
complishment of the far more glorious things to the church 
that God has foretold which are not yet folfilled, and for 
vvhich they have prayed and waited, will see the fulfilment 
of them with gieater satisfaction than if they lived upon 
the earth till they were accomplished. The church in 
heaven and the church on earth are more one people, one 
city, and one family, than is generally imagined. 

[430] Htaven. As there will be various members of differ¬
ent degrees in the body of Christ in heaven, so it seems to 
me prohable that there will be members of various kinds 
and different offices,as it is inthe church on earth. 1 Cor. 
X . That is, there will be some especially distinguished fbr 
one grace, otheis for another ; some of one manner of the 
exercise of grace, others of another; .some fitted for this 
work, others for that : every one will have their distin¬
guishing gift, one after this manner, and another after that, 
the perfection of the saints in glory nothing hindering ; for 
that perfection will not be of such a kind that one saint 
may not be more eminent than another in grace, or that 
they shall not be capable of increasing, and so attaining to 
higher degrees, nor that one grace in the .same saint shall 
not have a more remarkable and eminent exercise than 
others ; and it is most probable, if it be so, that they shall 
excel most in the same grace, and the same kind of works, 
by which they were most distinguished on earth: God re¬
warding their graces and works by giving of them grace 
more abundantly of the same kind ; as Christ hath pro¬
mised, that " to him that hath shall be given." This diflTer-
ence will be for the beauty and the profit of the whole : 
they will profit one another by their distinguishing graces ; 
with respect to those graces tbey will not be beyond being 
profited by one another, as well as delighted, they will 
still be employed, and improving themselves. 

[431] Heaven—Degrees of glory. The exalfation of 
some in glory above others, will be so far from diminishing 
any thing of the [lerfect happiness and joy of the rest that 
are inferior, that they will be the happier for it. Such will 
be the union of all of them, that they will be partakers of 
each other's glory and happiness. 1 Cor. xii. 26. " If one 
of the members are honoured, all the members rejoice 
with it." 

[432] Heaven. Though the saints in heaven will see 
their exceeding folly and vileness in much of their behavi¬
our here in this world, will see a thousand times as much 
of the evil and folly of sin as they' do now; yet they will 
not experience any proper sorrow or grief for it, for this 
reason, because thev will perfectly see at the same time 
how that it is turned to the best to the glory of God, or at 
least will so perfectly know that it is so ; and particularly 
they will have so much the more admiring and joyful sense 
of God's grace in |1ardoning them, that the remembrance 
of their sins will rather be an indirect occasion of joy. 
Sorrow and grief for sin is a duty, because we are not ca¬
pable of having so perfect views of those things. But that 
a right sense of the odiousness and folly of sin will, under 
all circumstances, necessarily cause grief, is not so clear. 
A sense of the great evil of sin is good, absolutely con¬
sidered ; but grief for sin is so only in a certain pre-sup-
posed state and circumstances. 

[435] Heaven. The church now in heaven is not in its 
fixed and ultimate, but in a progressive, subordinate, and 
preparatory state. The state which thev are in is in order 
to another. In the employments in which they are now ex¬
ercised, they look to that which is still futurej to theircon-
summate state, which they have not yet arrived at. Their 
present happiness is, in many respects, subordinate to a 
future ; and God in his dealings with them has a constant 
and perpetual respect to the great consummation of all 

things. So it is both with respect to the saintsand angels : 
all things in heaven and earth, and throughout the uni¬
verse, are in a state of preparation for the state of consum¬
mation ; all the wheels are going, none of tbem stop, and 
all are moving in a direction to the last and most perfect 
slate. As the church on earth is in a state of preparation 
for the resurrection state, so is lhat part of the chiircn which 
is in heaven. It is God's manner to keep things always 
progressive, in a preparatory state, as long as there is 
another change to a more perfect state yet behind. The 
saints in this vrorld are progressive, and all things relating 
to them are subordinate and preparatory to the more per-
feet state of heaven ; which is a perfect state, in that it is 
a state of freedom from sinful and uneasy imperfections ; 
but, when the saints are got to heaven, there is yet another 
great change yet behind, there is yet another state, which 
is that fixed and ultimate and most perfect state, for which 
the whole general assembly both in heaven and earth are 
designed, and therefore thev are still progressive. Not but 
that I believe the saints will be progressive in knowledge 
and happiness to all etemity. But when I say the church 
is progressive before the resurrection, I mean that they are 
progressive with a progression of preparation for another 
and more perfect state, their state is itinerary, viatory; 
their state, their employments, their glory and happiness,are 
subordinate and preparatory toa future inore glorious slate. 

So, the state of the devils and damned spirits is thus, 
only in order to a future state of more perfect misery. A 
criminal in a prison, or in a dungeon, suffers misery, but it 
is only a subordinate misery, being in order to his ap¬
proaching execution : so they are spirits in prison, they are 
bound in chains of darkness to the judgment of the great 
day. Much of the misery of the devils and damned souls 
consists in fear; the devil is dreadfully afraid of his ap¬
proaching punishment, as appears by his so crying out 
when he was afraid that Christ was going to execute it 
upon him ; he beseeches him not to torment him, and 
says, " Art thou come to torment me before the lime ?" So 
much of the happiness of the saints and angels in heaven 
consists in hope. The church in heaven, as to tbe happi¬
ness it now has in Christ, compared with its ultimate hap¬
piness, is, as it were, in a betrothed state. The introducing 
of the glorious state that succeeds the resurrection, is like 
the marriage ofthe Lamb. The glorification of theseparate 
soul, is a marriage, compared with its state in this world. 
The coming of Christ into the world, and introducing of 
the gospel state of the church, is a mairiage with respect 
to the state of the church under the Old Testament ; 
and the appearing of Christ incarnate in heaven upon bis 
ascension, together with the great access of glory lo the 
church, was like a marriage with respect to the state of the 
glorified church before ; and the glorious times of the church 
on earth after the destruction of antichrist, will be like the 
marriage of the Lamb. But these are but lower steps ; 
and, in comparison of the final consummation, are but as 
betrothings, in order to that everlasting marriage of the 
church with the Lamb, which shall be in the end of the 
world. 

Much of the happiness of the saints, now, consists in 
beholding and contemplating the wonderful works of God, 
that are in order to the consummation, the works of God 
in bis church, both in this world and in heaven. 

[477] Happiness of heaven, vide Notes on .John iv. 14. 
[499] Hades—Separate spirits—Heavea—Hell. Our 

first parents enjoyed great happiness : they dwelt in para¬
dise, and there had a confluence of spiritual and outward 
blessings and delights, before they had so much as perform¬
ed the condition of etemal happiness, or had had a trial 
for it. It need not therefore be wondered at, that the 
separate spirits of saints should be in a very happy state 
before they are judged at the last judgment, and that the 
wicked should be very miserable. 

[529] Heaven. There can be no doubt but that the 
saints in heaven shall see the flourishing and prosperity of 
the church on earth ; for how can they avoid it, when they 
shall be with the King himself, whose kingdom this church 
is, and who as King manages all those a%irs? Shall the 
roi/al faniili/he kept in ignorance of fhe success of the 
admits of the kingdom ? They shall also be with the an-
geb, those minisiers by whom the King manages tliose 
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al&irs. In the flourishing of Christ's kingdom here on 
earth consists much of Christ's mediatorial glory, and of 
the reward that the Father promised him for his perform¬
ing what he did on earth in the work of redemption ; the 
happiness of the saints in heaven consists much in that, 
that they are with Christ, and are partakers with him in 
that glory and reward. The saints are nol only toiiA the 
King that reigns over this kingdom, but they reign with 
him in the same kingdom, they sit with hirn in his throne ; 
and therefore it is said that they shall reign on earth ; that 
is, when the time of the flourishing and prosperity of 
Christ's kingdom comes on earlh, when he shall reign here 
in such a glorious manner in his kingdom of grace, they 
shall reign with him ; so they are said to reign with him a 
thousand years. Therefore doubtless they are not ignorant 
of the flourishing of the church here on earth. 

Can it be supposed that the saints in heaven tiad not 
notice of Christ's incarnation, and did not know what he 
did here upon earth ; and that they had no notice when 
he was crucified and buried, and rose again ; and if not, 
why should they be ignorant of what succeeded, or of the 
!louring out of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost ; and how 
the kingdom, of which Christ had thus laid the founda¬
tion, flourished ? Why should their knowledge of the 
affairs of Christ's kingdom on earlh cease, as soon as 
Christ was ascended ? 

Tbe saints in heaven are under infinitely gieater advan¬
tages to take the pleasure of beholding how Christ's king¬
dom flourishes than if they were here upon earth ; for they 
can better see and understand the raarvellous steps that 
divine wisdora takes in all that is done, and the glorious 
ends he accomplishes, and what op|)0sition Satan makes, 
and how he is baffled and overthrown. They can see the 
wise connexion of one event with another, and the beauti¬
ful order of all things that come to !!ass in the church in 
dilferent ages, that to us ap!1ear like confusion. They will 
behold the glory of the divine attributes in his works of 
providence infinitely raore clearly than we can. 

The greatest objection that I think of against this, is, 
the prayer of Siraeon ; who had it revealed to hira, that 
he should not see death before he had seen the Lord's 
Messiah ; and when he saw him, said, " Now leitest thou 
thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy 
salvation :" as though he should have missed of the plea¬
sure and satisfaction of seeing this salvation, if he had 
died before. But shall we conclude frora hence that if 
Siraeon had died before, he would not have known of 
Christ's birth ? He surely at least would have seen this sal¬
vation then, when Christ ascended into heaven. But the 
case was this : Simeon was now more willing to die, more 
willing to venture his soul into another world, and could 
die in much stronger ho!1e, because his faith in (Jod's sal¬
vation was abundantly strengthened by this sight. He 
had the greater assurance, that when he did depart, he 
should depart in peace ; for his eyes had actually seen the 
salvation which God had provided for souls, and was 
therefore more fully !!ersuaded that his soul should be safe 
and happy in a future state : or if otherwise, it was because 
the state of separate souls in tbat particular was not known 
to him. 

Indeed it is desirable to live to see the flourishing of 
God's church upon this account; that those saints who 
live to see it will probably be partakers in that spiritual 
prosperity ; their souls will receive a portion of the Spirit 
that is then plentifully poured out, and so will be increased 
in grace and holiness ; their own souls will pros!!er, and will 
be partakers of the prosperity of the church ; and besides, 
they will have a more glorious op|!ortunity to do good, in 
having a hand in promoting that public prosperitv. 

An objection raay be rai^ from Eccl. ix. 6. "iThe dead 
" have no more a !!ortion for ever in any thing done under 
the sun ;" but see an answer in my notes on the verse. 

[546] Separate state—HeU torments—Heaven. It 
may possibly seem strange that the torments of the wick¬
ed should be so great, while they are only in prison, in 
order to their judgraent and punishment. But there is no 
difl'erence in (Jod's dealing with sinners in this respect, 
from the treatment of raalefactors by human judges and 
rulers, but what naturally arises frora the difference of the 
nature and qualifications of the judges, and the diflerence 

of the ends of judgment. Men commit sup|10sed male¬
factors to prison, in order to a determination whether they 
are guilty or no, the matter not being yet sufficientiy de¬
termined ; but God, vvho imprisons wicked men, certainly 
and infallibly understands whether they are guilty or not: 
they are not imprisoned, that it may be determined whether 
they are guilty, but because it is deterrained and known 
that they are. The end of human judgraent, is to find 
out whether a raan be guilty or no ; but the end of divine 
judgment is only to declare their guilt, and God's righte¬
ousness in their punishment. The guilt of wicked raen is 
infallibly determined when they die : it is fit therefore that 
they should be bound in chains of darkness and misery ; 
it is fit that God's eneraies, and rebels against hirn, and 
the objects of his eternal wrath, should be iraprisoned in 
dark and dismal recesses while they are reserved for exe¬
cution ; it is fit that the prison of the objects of divine 
wrath should be a doleful horrid abode. So it is fit that 
those who are his elect, whom he hath chosen to make the 
objects of his love, should be reserved in a paradise in order 
to that consummation. It is fit that the church, which is 
the bride, the Lamb's wife, should be reserved in a bliss¬
ful abode previous to the time of raarriage. It is fit that 
in the raean time it should have blessed coraraunion and 
conversation with God. The glorification of the souls of 
the saints at their death, is a marriage in comparison of 
their conversion, and their state of grace ; but it is a state., 
of betrothraent, compared with the glory that shall be 
after the resurrection. So the state of the damned separate 
spirits, though it be inexpressibly doleful, is yet but as a 
confinement in chains, and a dark dungeon in order to ex¬
ecution, in comparison of their misery after the day of 
judgment. See Note on Matt xviii. 34. 

[555] Heaven—Separate state—Angels. The saints 
are spectators of God s providences relating to Jiis church 
here lielow. (Vide Hebrews vi. 15. Notes.) One end of 
the creation of the angels, and giving them such great un¬
derstanding, was, that they raight be fit witnesses and 
spectators of God's works here below, and raight behold 
all parts of Ihe divine scheme, and see how it was ac¬
complished in the divine works and revelations frora age 
to age. Mortal raen see but a very little, they have but a 
very imperfect view of God's providence in the worid 
while they live, and they do not live long enough to see 
more than a very small !!art of the scheme. God saw fit 
that there should be creatures of very great discerning, 
and comprehensive understanding, that should be specta¬
tors of the whole series of the works of God ; and there¬
fore they were created in the beginning of the creation, 
that they might behold the whole series from the beginning 
to the consummation of all things. And therefore we i-ead 
that they sang together, and shouted for joy when they 
beheld God forming this lower world. Job xxxviii. 7. So 
we are taught that they are spectators of the work of re¬
demption, and the progress of it. 1 Tim. iii. 16. Eph. iii. 10. 
And as (jod has made them to be spectators of the great 
works of the divine wisdom and power, so that their minds 
may be the more en^ged and entertained, God allows 
them to have a subordinate band in thera, and he iraproves 
thera ashis raessengers and servants in bringing them to pass. 

Hence I argue, that undoubtedly the souls of departed 
saints are also spectators of the same things ; for they go 
to be in heaven with the angels. The angels carry them 
to paradise ; and we cannot suppose that they leave them 
there, and that the only opportunity they have to converse 
with angels frora their death till the end of the worid, is 
while they are on their way frora earth to Abraham's bo¬
som. The saints even on earth have from time to time 
been admitted to converse with angels ; and shall they not 
do so much more feroiliarly, when they go to be with 
Christ in paradise ? The spirits of just men raade perfect, 
are reckoned as of the same society with the angels, and 
as dwelling with them in mount Sion, the city of the 
living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, which the apostle 
elsewhere calls " Jerasalem which is above," by which he 
doubdess means heaven. Why should not the saints go 
to be with the angels when they go from their bodies, 
seeing they are of the same femily ? The angels are their 
brethren: why should they be kept separate from the 
angels, who are their brethren in the sarae feraily ? as the 
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angel in the Revelation tells John he is οΓ his brethren. 
Rev. xxii. 9. And if any one would understand that, not 
of a proper aneel, but tf the departed loul of one of the 
iaintt, then will it make much more to our'present pur¬
pose. If one of them was sent to reveal to John the provi¬
dences of God relating to the church on earth, then cer¬
tainly departed saints are acquainted with them. But 
that the departed saints do dwell in heaven with the angels, 
is most evident, because we leam by Eph. iti. 15. that the 
whole family is in heaven and in earth. Departed saints 
are doubdess of the family ; the angels they also are of the 
family ; saints and angels are all gathered together in one 
in christ, Eph. i. 10. Colos. i. 16, 20. But none can 
doubt but that heaven is the dwelling-place of the angels. 

It is no privilege to be continued in tbis world, to have 
opportunity to see here the success of the gospel and glo¬
rious things accomplished in the chnrch. If this had been 
any privilege, the man Christ Jesus should have been 
allowed it : he saw very litde success, while he was here, 
of all that he did and suffered ; the success was chiefly 
after he went to heaven, and there he can see it better 
than if he were here ; and this is part of his promised glory, 
that he there sees the success of his redemption, and his 
own kingdom carried on and flourishing in this world, Isa. 
liii. 10 ,11 ,12 . And it is the will of Christ, that departed 
saints should be with him where he is, that they may be¬
hold this glory of Christ, which the Father gives' him, and 
be partakers with him in it. John xvii. 24. 

[565] Heaven—Separate spirits. The happiness which 
the departed souls ofthe saints being with Christhave before 
the resurrection, is proleptical, or by way of anticipation. 
This is not the proper time of their reward : the proper 
time of the reward and glory of saints is after the end of 
the world, when an end shall be put to the world's state 
of probation ; then succeeds the state of retribution. When 
all the present dispensations of the covenant of grace shall 
be ended, and Christ shall have brought all enemies un¬
der his feet, and shall have fully accomplished the ends and 
designs of his mediatorial kingdom, and his own glory 
shall be fully obtained, and he shall have fully finished 
God's scheme in the series of revolutions in divine pro¬
vidence ; then will be the time of Christ's joy and triumph, 
and then will be the proper time of judgment and retriou-
tion, and then will be the proper time of the reward and 
glory of Christ's followers. *The state that spirits of just 
men are in now is not the proper state of their re¬
ward ; it is only a sfate wherein they are reserved 
against the time of their reward ; it is the time where¬
in the pure chosen espoused virgin is reserved in the 
King's house against the day of marriage, and the joy 
and blessedness that they now enjoy with Christ in 
their conversation with him, though it appear to us un¬
speakably great, is only by way of prelibation of what 
is future, and therefore vastly short of it. Such is God's 
overflowing love to them, that, while they are only re¬
served for their designed glorv, they shall be reserved in 
blessed abodes, as a king would enterfain her whom he re¬
serves for marriage, and whom he loves with a strong and 
ardent love, in no mean maimer, but in a way suitable to 
his love to her and his desi^ conceming her. The state of 
the blessed souls in heaven is not merely a sfate of repose, 
but of a glorious degree of anticipation of their reward ; as 
is evident by Heb. vi. 12. See my Notes on it. Thus it is 
God's way, from his overflowing goodness to his people, to 
grant a prelibation of blessings before the proper season. 
So the church of the Old Tesfament had an anticipation 
of gospel benefits before Christ came, and the gospel days 
commenced. So the saints now, are allowed in a measure 
to anticipate the blessedness that is to succeed the fall of 
antichrist. Rev. vi. 9, 10, I J . " I saw under the altar the 
souls of them that were slain for the word of God, and for 
the tesdmony which they held, and they cried with a loud 
voice, saying. How long, Ο Lord, holy and true, dost thou 
not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the 
earth י And white robes were given to every one of them ; 
and it was said unto them that they should rest yet far a 
little season, until their fellow-servants also, and their 
brethren also, which should be killed as they were, should 
be fulfilled." Those white robes were the glory and reward 
which God gave them beforehand, the eamest of what was 

to be after antichrist's fall. So the saints here in this 
world have that light, holiness, and joy, that is an anticipa¬
tion and eamest of what they are to have in heaven ; and 
what they have now in heaven is but an eamest of what 
they are to have afterwards at the consummation of al l 
things, and when aU things come to be setded in their fix¬
ed and etemal sfate. Therefore the apostle so often speaks 
of the reward and glory of the saints at Christ's second 
coming, and encourages Christians with that, without any 
mention of the glory which they shall receive before. 

[571] Heaven—Wisdom and the gloriousness of the 
work of redemptiem. When the saints get to heaven, they 
shall liot merely see Christ and have to do with him, as sub¬
jects and servants with a glorious and gracious Lord and 
Sovereign, but Christ will most freely and intimately con¬
verse with them as friends and brethren. This we may 
leam from the manner of Christ's conversing with his dis¬
ciples here on earth ; though he was the supreme Lord of 
the disciples, and did not refiise, yea, required, their 
supreme respect and adoration ; yet he did not treat them 
as earthly sovereigns are wont to'do their sulgects ; he did 
not keep them at an awful disfance, but all along con¬
versed with them with the most friendly familiarity as with 
brethren, as a father amongst a company of children. So 
he did with the twelve, and so he did with Mary, and 
Martha, and Lazams ; he told his disciples that he did not 
call them servants, but he called them friends. So neither 
will he call his disciples servants, but friends, in heaven. 
Though Christ be in a state of exaltation at the right hand 
of God, and appears in an immense height of glory, yet 
this will not hinder his conversing with his .saints in si most 
familiar and intimate manner ; he will not treat his dis¬
ciples with greater disfance for his being in a state of ex¬
altation, but he will rather fake them into a sfate of ex-
alfation with him. This will be the improvement Christ 
will make of his own glory, to make his beloved friends 
partakers with him, to glorify them in his glory, as Christ 
says to his Father, John xvii. 22, 23. " And the glory 
which thou hast given me, have I given them, that they 
may be one, even as we are one, I in them," &c. For we 
are to consider, that though Christ be greatly exalted, vet 
he is exalted not as a private person for himself only, but 
he is exalted as his people's head, and he is exalted in their 
name, and upon their account, and as one of them, as their 
represenfative, as the first-fruits : he is not exalted that he 
may be more above them, and be at a greater distance from 
them, but that they may be exalted with him. The exalta¬
tion and honour of the head is not to make a greater dis¬
tance between the head and the members, but the mem¬
bers and head have the same relation and union as they 
had before, and are honoured with the head. 

When believers get to heaven, Christ will conform them 
to bimself, he wdl give them bis glory ; they shall in their 
measure be made like to him ; their bodies after the resur¬
rection shall be conformed to his glorious body. 

Christ, when he was going to heaven, comforted his dis¬
ciples with that, that after a while he would come and take 
them to himself, that they might be with him again. And 
we are not to suppose, when the disciples got to heaven, 
though they found their Lord in a state of infinite exalta¬
tion, yet that they found him any piore retiring or keeping 
at a greater disfance from them than he used to do. No, he 
embraced them as friends, he welcomed them home to their 
common Father's house, he welcomed them to their com¬
mon glory, who had been his friends here in this world, 
that had been together here, had lived here together, par¬
took of sorrows and troubles, now welcomed them to their 
rest to parfake of glory with him, he took them and led 
fhem into his chambers, and showed them all his glory ; as 
Christ prayed, John xvii. 24. " Father, I wdl that they also, 
whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am, that 
they may behold my glory which thou hast given me." 
And there ensued without doubt a most pleasant and free 
conversation between Christ and his disciples when they 
met together in their common rest and glory. 

Christ did not behave with greater distance towards his 
disciples, after they had seen his transfiguration, than be¬
fore; no, nor after his resurrection; nor will he in his 
highest exalfation in heaven. 

Christ took on him man's nature for this end, that he 
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inight be ander advantage fbr a moie familial conveisation 
than the infinite distance of the divine nature would allow 
of; and sudi a communion and femiliai conveisation is 
suitable to tbe rehtioa tbat Christ stands in to believers, 
as tbeir representative, theii brother, and the husband of 
the cbuich. The chuich being so often called the spouse 
of Christ, intimates the neatest nearness, intimacy, and 
communion vrith God. Christ will confoim bis people to 
himself ; he will give them bis gloiy, the glory of big per¬
son ; theii souk ^11 be made like bis soul, thdr bodies 
like to his glorious body ; they shall partake with him in 
his riches, as co-heiis in his pleasures ; he will bring them 
into his tnnaueting house, and they shall drink new wine 
vrith him ; Uiey sbdl !lartake vrith him in his dominion ; 
they shall sit with him in bis throne, and shall lule over 
the nations ; they shall partake vrith bim in tbe honour of 
judging the world at the last day. When Christ shall de¬
scend ftom heaven in the gl<wy of his Father, in such 
a«fal and dreadful muesty, with all his holy angels, and 
all nations shall be gathered befiire the' saints, at the same 
time shall they be as fiuniliai with Christ as his disdples 
were when be was upon earth : they shall sit with bim to 
judge vrith him. As Christ died as the head of believers, 
and in their name, and was exalted in thdr name, so shall 
he judge the world as thdr head and representative. It 
was G M ' S design in this way to confound and triumph 
over Satan, vii'. by making man, whom be so despised, 
and enried, and thought to have had as a shive to lord it 
ova, and thought to have glutted his own pride, and 
malice, and envy with his blood, and in bis everlasting 
misery ; 1 say, by making man his judge. It was God's 
design that th'e dect of mankind should be Satan's judge, 
and therefore the head of them, the elder brother of thera, 
is appointed to this work in the roora of the rest, and the 
rest are to be vrith him in it. God gave Christ " authority 
to execute judgment, because he is the Son of man,'' 
John v. 27. partly upon this account we have mentioned. 

The conveisation of Christ's disdples in heaven shall 
in many respects be vasdy more intimate than it was when 
Christ was upon earth ; ride Notes on John xx. 17. fin 
in heaven die union diall be perfected. The union is 
bat begun in this worid, ana tbere is a great deal 
remains in this world to separate and disunite ttiem ; but 
then all dioee obstades of a close union and most intimate 
communion sball be removed. When tbe church is re-
cdved to hei consummate glory, that is h«r mairiage 
with Christ, and theiefore doubtless the conveisation and 
enjoyment will be more intimate. Tbis is not a time foi 
diat fidl iicquaintance, and those manifestations of love, 
whidi Christ designs towaids his !!eople• 

When saints sb l l see Chiist's divine glory and exalta¬
tion in heaven, this will indeed possess dieii heaits vridi 
the greater admiration and adoring respect ; yet this will 
not keep them at a distance, but vrill only serve the more 
to hdgnten their suiprise and pleasure, when they find 
Christ condescending to treat them in such a fiimiliai 
manner. 

The saints, being united to Christ, shall have a more 
glorious union vrith, and enjoyment of, the Fathei, than 
odierwise could be; for herebv thdi relation becomes 
much nearer, they are the children of God in a higbei 
manner than otherwise they could be ; for, bdng membeis 
of God's own Son, tbey are partaken of bis relation to the 
Father, or of his Sonshin ; being members of the Son, they 
are partakers of the Fattier's love to the Son and his com-
plaoence in him. John xviL 23. " I in them, and tbou in 
me : thoa hast loved them as thou bast loved me ;" 
and verse 26. " That the love wherevrith thou hast loved 
me may he in them ;" and xvi. 27. " The Father himself 
loveth you, because ye have loved me, and have be-
]ieved tnat I came out firom God." So they are, in this 
measure, pamkeis of the Scm's enjoyment of his Fatbei ; 
they have this joy fiilfilled jn themselves, and by this 
means they come to a more fitmiliar and intimate convers¬
ing vrith God the Father than otherwise ever would have 
heea ; for there is, doubdess, an infinite intimacy between 
die Father and die Son, and the saints being in him shall 
partake vrith him in it, and of the blessedness of it. 

Such is the contrivance of our redemption ; thereby we 
aie brought to an immensely more glorious and exalted 

O B S E R V A T I O N S . 

kind of union vrith God and enjoyment of him, hoth the 
Father and the Son, than otherwise could have been. For, 
Christ bring united to the human nature, we have advan¬
tage foi a &r mme intimate union and conversation with 
him than we could possibly have had if he had remained 
only in the divine nature. So, we being united to a divine 
peison, can in him have more intimate union and convei-
sation vrith God the Father, who is only in the divine 
nature, than otherwise possibly could be. Christ, who is 
a divine person, by taking on him our nature, descended 
from the infinite 'distance between God and us, and is 
brought nigh to us, to ĝ ve us advantage to converse with 
him. So, on the other Aand, we, by being in Christ, a 
divine person, ascend nearer to God the Father, and have 
advantage to converse with him. This was the design of 
Christ, to bring it to pass that he, and his Fadier, and his 
!!eople, raight be brought to a most intimate union and 
communion, John xvii. 21, 22, 23. "That they all may 
be one, as thou. Father, art in me and I in thee, that the'v 
also raay be one in us, that the world may believe tha't 
thou hast sent rae; and the glory which thou hast given 
me have I given them, that diey may be made perfect in 
one." Christ has brought it to pass, that those diat the 
Father has given hira should be brought into the house¬
hold of God, that be, and bis Father, and they should be 
as it were one society, one faraily, that his people should 
be in a sense admitted into the sodety of the lliree Per¬
sons in the Godhead. In that family or household, God 
is the Father; Jesus Christ is his only-begotten and 
eternal Son; the saints, they also are children in the 
family, they have all communion in the same Spirit, the 
Holy Ghost. 

Corol. I. Seeing that God hath designed men for such 
exceeding exaltation, it was but agreeable to his wisdom 
to bestow in such a way as should abase man and exalt his 
own firee grace, and wherein man's entire, and absolute, 
and universal de!1endence on God should be raost evident 
and conspicuous. 

Corol. II. It is easy to observe the wisdom of God, that 
sedng he designed man for such a height of glory, that it 
should be so ordered that he should be brought toit from 
the lowest depths of wretchedness and raisery. 

Cond. III. Hence we raay leara soraething how vastly 
greater glory and happiness the elect are brought to by 
Christ than that which was lost by the fall, or even than 
that which man would have atfainea to if he had not fallen ; 
for then man would never have had such an advantage for 
an intimate union and converse with the Father or Son, 
Christ remaining at an infinite distance fixira man in the 
divine nature, and man remaining at an infinite distance 
from die Father, without being brought nigh by an union 
to a dirine peison. 

Corol. IV. Ilence we may see bow God bath con¬
founded Satan in actually fulfilling that wbich was a lie 
in him, wherewith he deluded poor man and procured his 
fall, viz. that tbey should be as gods. When Satan said 
so, he did not think that this would reallv be the frait of 
it, he aimed at that wbich was infinitdy contrary, his 
lowest depression, debasement, and rain. But God has 
gready frastrated him in fulfilling of it, in making the issue 
of eating that frait to be tbe advancement of the elect to 
sach an union with the persons of the Trinity and com¬
munion with them in divine honour and blessedness, and 
!!articufarly he united one of tbem, the head and represen¬
tative of the rest, in a perfect union with the Godhead, 
and so to the honour, dommion, and work of God in ruling 
the world, and judging it, and particularly in judging the 
devils, in whicb all the rest of the elect, accoiding to their 
measure, !!aitake vrith him. 

[576.] Heaoen't happinas. If nothing be too much to 
be given to man, and to be done foi man in the means of 
procuring his happiness, nothing will be too much to be 
given to him as tbe end, no degree of happiness is too 
great foi him to enjoy. 

When I think how great tbis happiness is, sometimes it 
is ready to seem almost incredible. But the death and 
suflerings of Christ make every thing credible that belongs 
to this blessedness ; for if God would so contrive to show 
his love in the manner and means of procuring our happi¬
ness, nothing can be incredible in the degree of happiness 
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itself ; if all that God dod» about it be of a piece, he w i l l 
also set infinite wisdom on work to make their happmess 
and glory great in the degree of it. If God spared not his 
own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not 
with him also freely give us all tbiiigs ? Nothing could 
have been such a confirmation of thehr blessedness as this. 

[.585.] Heavens happiness. It has sometimes looked 
strange to me, that men should be ever brought to such 
exceeding happiness as that of heaven seems to be, because 
we find diat here Providence wi l l not suffer any great de¬
gree of happiness ; when men have something m which 
they hope to find very great joy, there wi l l be something 
to spoil it. Providence seems watchfully to take care they 
should have no exceeding joy and satisfaction in this world. 
Hut indeed this, instead of being one argument against the 
greatness of heaven's happiness, seems to argue lor it ; for 
we cannot suppose that the reason why Providence wUl 
not suffer men to enjoy great happiness here is, that he is 
averse to the creature's happiness, but because this is not 
a time for it. To every thing there is an appointed season 
and time, and this agreeable to God's method of dispensa¬
tion, that a thing should be sought in vain out of its ap¬
pointed time. God reserves happiness to be bestowed 
hereafter, that is the appointed time for it, and that is the 
reason he does not give it now. No man, let him be never 
so strong or wise, shall alter this divine establishment by 
anticipating happiness before bis appointed time. It is so 
in all things : sometimes there is an appointed time for 
man's prosperity upon earth, and then nothing can hinder 
his prosperity ; and then when that time is past, then 
comes an appointed time for his adversity, and then all 
things conspire for his ruin, and all his strength and skil l 
shall not help him. History verifies this with respect to 
many kings, generals, and great men: one while they 
conquer al l , and nothing can stand before them ; all things 
conspire for their advancement, and al l that oppose it 
are confounded ; and after a while it is right the reverse. 
So has it been with respect to the kingdoms and 
monarchies of the world ; one while is their time to flourish, 
and. then God wi l l give all into their hands, and wi l l 
destroy those that oppose their flourishing, and then after 
that comes the time of their decay and ruin, and then 
every thing runs backward, and all helpers are vain. 
Jer. xxvii . 

[639] Heaven. Whether the saints, when they go to 
heaven, have any special comfort in their meeting with 
those that were their godly friends on earth : I think that 
it is evident that they wi l l , by 1 Thess. iv. 13,14, and the 
following verses, " But I would not have you to be 
ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that 
ye sorrow not even as others, which have no hope. For 
if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them 
also which sleep in Jesus wi l l God bring with him." Here, 

1. It seems to me that what the apostie mentions here 
as matter of comfort to mourners, is, not only that their 
departed friends, though dead, shall be happy ; they are 
not so miserable in being dead as persons are ready to 
imagine, because they shall rise again ; but that they shall 
meet them and see them again, seems to be intimated in 
the manner of expression, " God shall bring tbem to 
them." Christians mourn when their near fnends are 
dead, because they are departed and gone ; they are parted 
from them ; but when they rise ( îod shall bring them to 
them again ; and this is further confirraed by the follow¬
ing verses, especially the 17th and 18th, " Then we which 
are alive and reraain shall be caught up together with them 
in the clouds to, meet the Lord in the air ; and so shall 
we ever be with the Lord : wherefore comfort one another 
with these words where the apostle may well be under¬
stood that they should com fort one another, when mourners, 
with the consideration that they should be hereafter again 
with their departed friends, and in a glorious and happy 
state. 

2. I think it is evident hereby that there wi l l be some¬
thing else that wi l l be comfortable in meeting them in a 
future state than in seeing other saints, "rhe apostle 
doubtless mentions it as what may be a corafortable con¬
sideration to thera, that they shall again see and converse 
with the sarae persons ; implying that they wil l have a 
different comfort in seciu^ them from what they would in 

seeing other saints ; otherwise, why did the apostle men¬
tion it for their comfort, tbat they should see them again, 
rather than any other saints that they had seen or heard 
of? The apostle's speaking thus to the Thessalonians, 
might give them just ground to expect that that peculiarly 
dear affection which they cherished for their departed 
fnends, which was crossed by their departure, would be 
again gratified by meeting them again ; for this crossing of 
that spection was the ground of their mourning. If the 
Thessalonians knew that to see their fnends again in 
another world would he no gratification to their attection 
which they had to them as their fnends, and did no way 
think or conceive of it as such, tben to think of it would 
be no more comfort to them, ot remedy to their raouroing, 
than to think that they should see any other saint that 
lived and died in another country, or a past age ; and that 
because it would be no reraedy to the ground and founda¬
tion of their raouming, viz. the crossing of their afi־ections 
to thera as their friends ; and i f it would be no reraedy to 
their mouming to think of it, it never would have been 
mentioned to tiiem by the apostle as a ground of comfort, 
or a reason why they need not raoum. That was what they 
moumed for, viz. that they should not have their afiections 
towards thera gratified by seeing of thera, conversing with 
thera, &c . That was what the heathen, here spoken of, 
that have no hope, moumed excessively for, that they 
should never more have that aflTection gratified. The 
apostie here would inform them that they have not this 
ground to moura which the heathen had, because they 
should have their affection gratified again. 

Hence it follows, that the special affection which the 
saints have in this world to other saints, who are their 
friends, wil l in some respect remain in another world. I 
do not see why we should not suppose that saints that 
have dwelt together in this world, and have done and re¬
ceived kindness to each other's souls, have been assistant 
to each other's true happiness, should not love one another 
with a love of gratitude for it m another vvorld, and that 
the joy in meeting those and seeing their happiness is part 
of that joy that is spoken of, 2 Cor. i . 14. " A s also ye 
have acknowledged us in part, that we are your rejoicing, 
even as ye also are ours in the day of the Lord Jesus ; ' 
and 1 Thess. i i . 19, 20. " For what" is our hope, or joy, or 
crown of rejoicing ? are not even ye in the presence of the 
Lord Jesus Christ at his coming ? For ye are our glory and 
joy." Or why those that have loved "one another with a 
virtuous 10ve,"and from such a love have shown kindness 
one to another, should not love one another the better for 
it in another world ? God and Christ wi l l reward them 
and favour them the more for such love, and all the fruits 
of it, to all eternity : and I do not see why they should 
not love one anoth"er the more for it. Neither do I see 
how it argues infirmity for a saint in glory to have a 
special respect to another, because God made use of him 
as an instrument to bring him into being, and so is the 
remote occasion of his eternal blessedness ; or because he 
himself was the occasion of bringing the other into being ; 
or that the same agreeableness of temper, which is the 
foundation of special friendship here, may be so also in 
another world, or even that a former acquaintance with 
persons, and their virtues, may occasion a particular 
respect in another world. "They "may go to heaven with a 
desire to see them upon that account ; the idea that they 
have of them by their acquaintance here, may be what 
they carry to heaven with them ; and the idea we have of 
the proper object of our love may be an occasion of the 
exercises of love, especially towards that object, and more 
than towards anotiier of which we have not the idea. 

This should move us to lay religion and virtue on the 
foundation of ail our friendship, and to strive that the love 
we have to our friends be a virtuous love, duly subor¬
dinated to divine love ; for, so far as it is so, it wi l l last 
for ever. Death does not put an end to such friendship, 
nor can it put an end to such friends' enjoyment of each 
otiier. 

[666] Separate state. Texts made use of by D r . Watts 
in his essay to prove a separate sfate : Psal. Ixxiii. 24, 
26. Eccles. xi i . 7. Isa. lvii.*2. L u k e i x . 30, 31. Acts vi i . 
59. 2 Cor. V . 1, 2. 2 Cor. x i i . 2, 3. It shows that St. 
Paul thought tliat a soul might exist, think, know, and 
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act, in paradise, in a state of seraradon. (Vide my Notes 
on die teilt.) Philip, i. 21. 1 Thess. iv. 14. 1 Peter iii. 
18—20. Spirits in prison : Jude vii. Rev. vi. 9. Heb. 
id. 14. The Jews generally supposed separate spirits ; 
and Christ did not correct them. Matt. xiv. 26. Luke 
xxiv. 36, &c. Acts xxiii. 8, 9. More erident proofs : 
Matt. X. 28. Luke xri. 22, &c. Luke xx. 37, 38. Luke 
xxni. 42, 43. 2 Cor. v. 6, 8. Phdip. i. 23, 24. Heb. xü. 
23. 2 Peter i. 13,14. To wbich may be added, Acts i. 
25. See my Note on Heb. xii. 1. Blank Bible, p. 766. 

[678] Beatifical virion. Whether there be any visible 
apiiearance or glory, that is the symbol of the dirine 
presence, in which God manifests himself in heaven, 
beside die glorified body of Christ: see of the Beatifical 
Vision, in my sermon from these words, Rom. ii. 10. 
" But glory, honour, and peace, to every one that worketh 
good." 

[679] Gaodnea of God—Love of God—Happinest of 
heaven. God stands in no need of creatures, and is not 
profited by them ; neither can his happiness be said to 
be added to by the creature. But yet God has a real and 
proper delight in the excellency and happiness of his 
creatures : he bath a real delight in tbe excellency and 
loveliness of the creature, in his own image in the creature, 
as tbat is a manifestation, or expression, or sbininç forth 
of bis own loveliness. God has a real delight in his ovm 
loveliness, and he also bas a real delight in the shining 
forth, or glorifying of it. As it is a fit and condecent 
thing that God's glorv should shine forth, so God delights 
in its shining finrm. So that God has a real delight in the 
spiritual loveliness of the saints ; which delight is not a 
delight distinct from what he has in himself, but is to be 
resolved into the delight he has in himself; for he delights 
in bis image in the creature, as he delights in his own 
being glorified ; or as he delights in it, that his own glory 
shines forth, and so he bath real proper delight in the hap¬
piness of his creatures, which also is not distinct from the 
delist that he has in himself, fbr it is to be resolved into 
the deliçht that he has in his own goodness ; for as he 
delights in his own goodness, so he delights in tbe exercise 
of his goodness, and therefore he delights to make the 
creature happy, and delights to see him made happy, as 
he delighu in exercising goodness, or communicating hap¬
piness. Hiis is no proper addition to the happiness of 
God, because it is that which he etemally and unalterably 
had. God hath no new delight when he beholds his own 
glory shining forth in his image in the creature, and when 
he beholds me creature made happy firom the exercises of 
his goodness ; because those and all things are from eter¬
nity equally present widi God. This delight in God 
cannot properly be said to be received from the creature, 
because it consists only in a delight in giving to the ciea-
ture ; neither vrill it hence follow tbat God is dependent 
on tbe creature for any of his joy, because it is his own 
act only diat this delight is dependent on, and the creature 
is absolutely dependent on God for that excellency and 
happiness that God delights in. God cannot be said to be 
the more happy for the creature, because he is infinitely 
happy iu himself, and he is not dependent on the creature 
for any thing, nor does he receive any addition from the 
creature. But yet in one sense it can be tmly said tbat 
God has the more delight for the loveliness and happiness 
of the creature, viz. as God would be less happy if he 
were less good, or if it were possible for him to be hindered 
in exercising his own goodness, or to be hindered from 
glorifying himself God has no addition to his happiness, 
when he exercises any act of holiness towards his créa¬
tures ; and yet God has a real delidit in the exercises of 
his own holiness, and would be lesshappy if he were less 
holy, or were capable of being hindered from any act of 
holiness. 

Carol. I. Hence wben the saints get to heaven they will 
have this to rejoice them, and add to their blessedness, that 
God hatb a τάΧ delight and joy in tbem, in their holiness 
and happiness. 

Corol. II. Hence God's love to the saints is real and 
proper love ; so that those have been to blame, who have 
represented, much to the prejudice of religion, the love of 
God to creatures as if it were merely a purpose in God of 
acting as the creature does tbat has love. 

Corn/. III. Hence we leam how all God's love may 
be resolved into bis love to himself, and delight in himself. 
His love to tbe creature is only his inclination to glorify 
himself, and communicate bimself; and his delight in 
himself glorified, and in himself communicated. There 
is his delight in tbe act, and in the fruit : tbe act is the 
exercise of his own perfection ; and the firuit is himself 
expressed and communicated. 

[701] Happiness of heaven increasing. It is certain that 
die inhabitants of heaven do increase in tbeir knowledge, 
"the angels know more than they did before Christ's in-
camation, for th^ are said to know by the church, i. e. by 
the dealings of God vrith the church, the manifold wisdom 
of God : and to desire to look into the account the gospel 
gives of the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should 
follow." Ridgley's Body of Divinity, p. 61, 62. vol. 1. 

[710.] Heaven—Separate state—Resurrection—Oispen-
tations. How the happiness of the resurrection state will 
exceed the present happiness in heaven. It looks to me 
probable, that the glory of the state of the church after the 
resurrection will as much exceed the present glory of the 

as the glory of die state of the church in its first or purest 
state of it, or rather in its state in the Millennium, (wherein 
alone the glory of the gospel dispensation will be fully 
manifested,) exceeds the state of the church under the 
law, and as much as the state, the company, of glorified 
souls exceed this. Of old, under the Mosaic dispensation, 
the church saw things very darkly ; they saw as it were by 
a reflex light as we see the light of the sun by that of the 
moon ; they saw gospel things in dark types and shadows, 
and in dark sayings, that were, as it were, riddles, or 
enigmas. The glory of that dispensation was no glory in 
comparison of the glory of the evangelical dispensation it 
so much excels, but under the gospel dispensation those 
dark shadows are ceased, and instead of enigmas or dark 
sayings, the apostie uses great plainness of speech. 2 Cor. 
iii. 12. The night in which we saw by a reflex light only, 
is ceased, and Christ is actually come, we enjoy day-light. 
John the Baptist was the day-star to usher in the day ; 
and when he was bora, the day-spring from on high visited 
us, as Zachariah his fether sang. Luke i. 78, 79. And 
when Christ himself came, the sun rose ; especially when 
he rose from the dead, and shed forth bis light and heat 
on the day of Pentecost ; and now we see the sun by his 
own direct light we see him immediately, the veil is taken 
away, and we all see with open fece. 2 Cor. iii. 18. But 
still," even under the gospel dispensation, we see by a re¬
flex light, we see only the image in a looking-glass in 
comparison of what we shall in the future state. 1 Cor. 
xiii. 12. We understand not by plain speeches and de¬
clarations, but as in an enigma", or dark saying, as it is 
said in the same place ; for the things of heaven cannot 
be expressed as they be in our language. The apostle, 
when he went there, said of them, diat it was not lawful 
or possible to utter them. But when the souls of the 
saints are separated from their bodies, they shall no longer 
see heavenly things as in an enigma, or" dark saying, for 
they shall go themselves to heaven to dwell there, and 
shall immediately see and hear those things that it is not 
possible or lawful to utter plainly, or know immediately 
in this world. They shall then no longer see Christ by 
reflexion as in a looking-glass, because they shall be where 
Christ himself shall be immediately present ; for they that 
are departed are vrith Christ, they that are absent from 
the body are present with the Lord ; when that which is 
perfect is come, then we shall no more see by a looking-
glass or enigma, but shall see face to face, as the apostle 
shows, 1 Cor. xiii. 10, 12. "But when that which is 
perfect is come," is said with respect to the separate souls 
of the saints, as is evident by Heb. xii. 23. for they are 
there called the spirits of just men made perfect ; and 
therefore when the soul of the saint leaves the body and 
goes to heaven, it will be like coming out of the dim Hght 
of the night into day-light. The present state is a dark 
benighted state ; but "when the soul enters into heaven, it 
is like the rising of the sun, for they shall then see the 
Sun of righteousness, by his own direct light, because 
they shall he with him ;"they will be spirits made perfect 
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in that respect, that is, it will be perfect day with them. 
Prov. iv. 18. We cannot in the present state see clearly, 
hecause we havtf a veil hefore us, even the veil of the 
flesh. The church is Christ mystical : the church in the 
Old-Testament state was represented by Christ in his 
fleshly state, such as he was in before his death ; fbr 
Christ was the head of that church in that state, and was 
subject to the same ordinances with them, was under the 
same dispensation with his church till his death. 

His flesh was as it were a veil that hindered our access 
to heavenly things, or seeing them immediately. When 
Christ died, this veil vras rent from the top to the bottom, 
and the holy of holies, with the ark of the testament, were 
opened to view ; and especially will this be fulfilled in the 
glorious period of this evangelical dispensation, when the 
kingdoms of this world become the kingdoms of our Lord 
and of his Christ, Rev. xi. 15,19. But still the church of 
Christ has a veil before it, to hinder it from seeing imme¬
diately things in the holy of holies ; and this veil is their 
flesh, which is mystically the flesh of Christ. Christ iu 
his members is still in his fleshly state, but when the saints 
die this veil is rent from the top to the bottom, and a glori¬
ous prospect vrill be opened through this ved. 

The day is a time of glory in comparison of the night, 
because of the sun that is then seen, which is the glory of 
the visible universe, and by his light fills the world with 
glory. So the gospel state of the church is spoken of as 
a state of glory, in comparison of its Old-Testament state. 
1 Peter i. 11. " Searchmg what, or what manner of time 
the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when 
it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the 
glory that should follow." 2 Cor. iii. 10. " For even that 
which was made glorious had no glory in this respect, by 
reason of the glory that excelletii ;" and this state was 
prophesied of, of old, as a state of glory, but the state of 
the holy separate souls is a state of glory in comparison 
of Ihe present state. Ps. l.xxiii. 24, 26. " Thou shalt 
guide me with thy counsel, and afterwards receive me to 
glory my flesh and my heart faileth, but God is the 
strength of my heart, and my portion for ever." So it is 
said of Moses, and Elijah, who were in the state that the 
saints are now in heaven, that at Christ's transfiguration 
they appeared in glory. Luke ix. 30, 31. 

But yet the glorified souls of saints in their present state 
in heaven, diough they cannot be said properly to see as in 
an enigma, is but darkly, in comparison of what they will 
see after the resurrection. Therefore, though we are said 
now to see witii 0|1en fece, in comparison of what they did 
under the Old Testament ; and though separate souls in 
heaven see fece to fece, in comparison of what we do 
now ; yet the sight that the saints shall have at the resur¬
rection, is spoken of as it were the first sight wherein they 
should see him as he is. 1 John iii. 2. " Beloved, now 
are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what 
we shall be; but we know that, when he shall appear, we 
shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is." The 
glory of Christ is what will as it were then first appear to 
all the church, to all that shall then lift up their heads out 
of their graves to behold it, as well as to those that will 
tiien be alive. It is called the blessed hope, and glorious 
appearing of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ, 
with respect to both those companies of which the church 
consists. The apostle speaks of it as what would be a 
glorious appearing to them, to the Christians that were then 
living. Tit. ii. 13.; which implies something that will be 
seen anew, as though he had been till then unseen. That 
appearing of Christ will be like the appearing of the sun 
when it rises to all, both those that shall then be found 
alive, and those that will then rise : it will be to them 
both as the rooming succeeding the dim light of the night. 
Ps. xlix. 14. " The upright shall have dominion over them 
in the moming." Hiough, in the state the saints are now 
in heaven, there is no proper darkness, because there is no 
eril, yet the light they have is dim, like the light of the 
night, in comparison of the glorious light that sluill appear 
in that morning. The happiness that separate souls have 
now in heaven, is like the quiet rest that a person has in 
bed before a wedding day, or some other joyftil and glori¬
ous day, in comparison of the light and joy after the resur-
tection. Isa. Ivii. 1,2. " The righteous perisheth, and no 
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man layeth it to heart, and merciful men are taken away, 
none considering tbat the righteous are taken away from 
tbe evil to come. He shall enter into peace. They shall 
rest in tbeir beds, each one walking in his uprightness." 
1 Thess. iv. 14,15. " Them which sleep in .Tesus will God 
bring vrith him. For this we sav unto you by the word of 
the Lord, that we which are alive, and remain unto the 
coming of the Lord, shall not prevent tiiem which are 
asleep." The moming of tbe natural day when the sun 
rises, and !leisons awake oat of sleep, and the fiice of the 
whole world is rerived, seems to be a type of the resurrec¬
tion, when tbe saints shall awake out of sweet repose to 
glory. 

The saints now in heaven see God or the dirine natuie 
by a reflex light, comparatively with the manner in which 
they will see it after the resurrection, seeing now through 
the glass of the glorified human nature of Christ, and m 
that glass of his works especially refeting to redemption, 
as was observed No. 702. 

Of old under the Old Testament, die church of Christ 
was as a child. Gal. iv. 1. ; so still under the gospel dis-
!lensation the church on earth is as a child, in comparison 
of what the church of glorified souls in heaven is, where 
what is perfect is come. 1 Cor. xiii. 10, It. " But when 
that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part 
shall be done away. When I vyas a child, I spake as a 
child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child; but 
when I became a man, I put away childish things." But 
yet the church remains a child, and does not come to the 
stature of a man until die resurrection. Eph. iv. 10—13. 
" He that descended is the same also that ascended fer 
above all heavens, that he might fill all things ; and he 
gave some aposdes, and some prophets, and some evan¬
gelists, and some pastors and teachers, for the perfecting 
of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifeing 
the body of Christ, till we all come in the unity of the feith, 
and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect 
man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ." But this will not be till that time comes, when 
the work of those offices ceases, which will not be till the 
end of the world, and there be no further use of them. 
Matt, xxviii. 20. It will not be till the time comes when 
he lhat is ascended shall descend again. It wUl not be 
till the church has all its members ; and all its members 
are delivered from all remaining corruption ; and all are 
brought to their consummate glory. 

Of old the church was in a preparatory state, as a wo¬
man preparing for her marriage. 'The coming of Christ, 
his destroying the Jewish state and church, and setting 
up the gospel dispensation, is compared to the coming of 
the bridegroom, and his marriage with the church ; the 
gospel day, to the wedding day ; and the provision of 
God's house under the gospel, to the wedding feast ; and 
gospel ministers, to servants sent out to invite persons to 
the wedding ; Matt. xxii. at the beginning ; and Isa. Ixi. 
10. And especially is the roost glorious time of the chris¬
tian church on earth, when the glories of the gospel dis¬
pensation shall be most fully manifested, called the mar¬
riage of the Lamb. Rev. xix. 7. " Let us be glad, and 
rejoice, and give honour to him ; for the marriage of the 
Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself ready," &c. 
But yet the translation of the soul from the earthly to the 
heavenly state at death, is represented as its marriage to 
Christ, and therefore, Christ's coming by death, is called 
the coming of the bridegroom, in tbe beginning of the 25th 
chap, of Matthew. One thing that Christ has there respect 
to, is his coming by death : this is the application Christ 
makes of it ; in the' 13th verse, Christ speaks of the com¬
ing of the bridegroom as what would be sudden and un¬
expected, and as it were at midnight, to them that then 
were his hearers; and what they therefore should con¬
tinually watch and wait for, that they might not be found 
slumbering and sleeping as the foolish virgins were. 
" Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor die 
hour wherein the Son of man cometh." But this manner 
of speaking is not applicable to those that were then living 
with respect to Chnst's last coming at the end of the 
world, but with regard to bis coming by death. But yet 
the glorification of the church after the last judgment is 
represented as die proper marriage of the Lamb. Rev. 
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xxi. 2. " I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, com¬
ing down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride 
adomed for her husband ;" and ver. 9. " Come hither, I 
will show thee the bride the Lamb's wife." See Luke 
xiv. 14, 15, 16, &c. compared with Matt. xxii. at the be¬
ginning. See No. 774, Corol. 5. 

[721] Happiness of heaven after the resurrection— 
Their extemal blessedness and delight. As the sainte after 
the lesnnection will have an extemal part, or an outward 
man, distinct from their souls, so it necessarily follows 
that they shall have extemal perception, or sense; and, 
doubtless, then all their sense and all the perception that 
they have will be delighted and filled wilh happiness— 
every perceptive faculty shall be an inlet of delight. Par¬
ticularly then, doubtless, they will have the .seeing, which 
is the noblest of all the extemal senses, and then, without 
doubt, the most noble sense will receive most pleasure 
and delight. This sense will be immensely more perfect 
than now it is, and the external light of the heavenlv worid 
will be a perfectly different kind of light firom the light of 
the sun, or any light in this world, exciting sensations or 
ideas in the beholders peifectly different, of which we can 
no more conceive than we can conceive of a colour we 
never saw, or than a blind man can conceive of light and 
colours; a sort of light immensely more pleasant and glo¬
rious ; in comparison of which the sun is a shade, and his 
light but darkness ; and this world, full of the light of the 
sun, is a world under the darkness of night, bit lhat a 
world of light affording inexpressible pleasure and delight 
to the beholders, immensely exceeding all sensitive de¬
lights in this world. That the light of heaven, which will 
be the light of the brightness of Christ's glorious body, 
shall be a perfectly different sort of light from that of this 
worid, seems evident from Rev. xxi. 11. and that it will 
be so, and will also be ravishingly sweet to the eye, is 
evident from the cireumstances of Christ's transfiguration ; 
(see Note on 2 Peter i. 11, to the end ;) and also from the 
circumstances of Moses's vision of God in the mount. 
(See Note on Exod. xxxiii. 18, to the end ; No. 266.) 

But yet this pleasure from external perception will, in a 
sense, have God for its object, it will be in a sight of 
Christ's external glory, and it will be so ordered in its de¬
gree and circumstances as to be wholly and absolutely 
subservient to a spiritual sight of lhat divine spiritual 
glory, of which this will be a semblance, an extemal re¬
presentation, and subservient to the superior spiritual de¬
lights of the saiifts ; as the body will in all respecte be a 
spiritual body, and subservient to the happiness of the 
spirit, and there will be no tendency to, or danger of, inor-
dinacy, or predominance. This visible glory will be sub¬
servient to a sense of spiritual glory, as the music of God's 
praises is to the holy sense and pleasure of the mind ; and 
more immediately so, because this lhat will be seen by the 
bodily eye will be God's glory, but that music will not be 
so immediately God's harmony. 

[741] Happiness of heaven. There is scarce any thing 
that can be conceived of or expressed, about the degree of 
the happiness of the saints in heaven, the degree of inti¬
macy, of union, and communion with Christ, and fulness 
of enjoyment of God, for which the consideration of the 
nature and circumstances of our redemption by Christ do 
not allow us and encourage us to hope. This redemption 
leaves nothing to hinder our highest exaltation, and the 
utmost intimacy, and fulness of enjoyment of God. Our 
being such guilty creatures would be no hinderance, be¬
cause the blood of Christ has perfectly removed that, and 
by his obedience he hath procured the contrary for us in 
the highest perfection anil glory. The meanness of our 
nature need be no hinderance, for Christ is in our nature. 
There is an infinite distance between the human nature 
and the divine ; the diviue nature has that infinite ma¬
jesty and greatness, whereby it is impossible that we 
should immediately approach to that, and converse with 
that, with that intimacy with which we might do to one 
who is in our own nature. Job wished for a near ap¬
proach to God ; but bis complaint was that his mean na¬
ture did not allow of so near an approach to God as he 
desired : God's majesty was too grait for him. Job ix. 32, 
&c. But now we nave not this to keep us from the ut¬
most neamess of access and intimacy of communion with 

Christ; for, to remove this obstacle wholly out of the 
way, Christ has come down, and taken upon him our na¬
ture ; he is as Elihu tells Job he was according to his 
wish. He is a man as we are ; he also was formed out of 
the clay. This the church anciently wished for, before it 
came to pass, to that end that she might have greater op¬
portunity of near access and intimacy of communion. 
Cant. viii. 1. " Ο that thou wert my brother, that sucked 
the breaste of my mother, when I should find thee with¬
out I would kiss thee, yea, I should not be despised." 
Christ descending so low in uniting himself to our nature, 
lends to invite and encourage us to ascend to the most in¬
timate converse with him, and encourages us that we shall 
be accepted and not despised therein ; for we have this to 
consider of, that let us be never so bold in this kind of 
ascending, for (נhrist to allow us and accept us in it will 
not be a grealer humbling himself than to lake upon hini 
our nature. Christ was made flesh and dwell among us 
in a nature infinitely below his original nature, for this 
end, that we might have, as it were, the full possession 
and enjoyment of him. Again, it shows how much God 
designed' to communicate himself lo men, that he so com¬
municated himself to the first and chief of elect men, the 
elder brother, and the head and representative of the rest, 
even so that this man should be the same person wiih one 
of the persons of the Trinity. It seems by this 10 have 
been God's design 10 admit man as it were to the inmost 
fellowship wilh the Deity. Tbere was, as it were, an 
etemal society in the Godhead in the Trinity of persons ; 
and it seems to be God's design to admit the chuich into 
the divine family ; so lhat which Satan made use of as a 
temptation to our first parents, " Ye ύαΙΙ be as gods," 
shall be fulfilled contrary to his design. The saints' en-
jovment of Christ shall be like the Son's intimate enjov-
raent of the Father, John xvii. 21, 22, 23, 24. "That 
they raay be all one, as thou. Father, art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also raay be one in us, that the world mav 
believe that thou hast sent rae. And the glory vvhich 
thou gavest rae have I given them, that they may be one 
even as we are one ; I in them, and thou in rae, that they 
may be raade perfect in one, that the world may know 
that thou hast sent me, and hast loved them, even as thoa 
hast loved me. Father, I will that they also whom thou 
hast given rae be with rae where I am, that they may be¬
hold my glory which thou hast given me, for thou lovedst 
me before the foundation of the worid." Ver. 26. " That 
the love wherewith thou hast loved me, may be in ihem, 
and I in them." The Son's intimate enjoyment of tbe 
Father is expressed by this, that he is in the bosom of the 
Father ; so we read that one of Christ's disciples leaned 
on his bosom, John xiii. 23. These things imply nol only 
that the saints shall have such an intimate enjoyment of 
the Son, but that they, through the Son, shall have a most 
intimate enjoyment of the Father ; which may be argued 
from this, that the way which God hath contrived to bring 
thera to their happiness, is to unite them to the Son as 
merabers, which doubtless is that they may partake with 
the head, to whora they are so united, in his good. And 
so " our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son 
Jesus Christ." 1 John i. 3. 

We have all reason to conclude that no degree of inti-
raacy will be too rauch for the raanhood of Christ, seeing 
that the divine Logos has been pleased to assurae him into 
his very person ; and therefore we may conclude that no 
degree of intimacy will be too great for others to be ad¬
mitted lo, of whom Christ is the head or chief, according 
to their capacity ; for this is in some sort an example of 
God's love to manhood, that he hath so advanced man¬
hood. He hath done this to the head of manhood, to 
show forth what honour and happiness God designs for 
manhood ; for the end of God's assuming this particular 
manhood was the honour and happiness of the rest. Sure¬
ly, therefore, we may well argue the greatness of the hap¬
piness of the rest from it. The assumption of the par¬
ticular manhood of Christ was but as a means of the 
honour and advancement of the rest, and we may well 
aigue the end .fiom the means, and the excellency of the 
one firom the excellency of the other. 

Christ took on him our nature, tbat he might become 
our brother, and our companion. The sainte are called 
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Christ's brethren, Heb. i i . and his fiittowers. Heb. i . 9. 
" Cod hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness above 
thy fellows." Psal. xlv. 8. The Hebrew word properly 
signifies a companion : ף ד כ ח  comes from a root that מ

properly signifies to consecrate, or to be joined with. This 
teaches both the saints' intimate converée with, and enjoy¬
ment of, Christ, and their fellowship with him, or heing 
joined with him, in partaking with him in his glory and 
happiness. 

But nothing so much confirms these things as the death 
and sufi'erings of Christ. " He that hath not withheld his 
own Son, but hath freely delivered him up for us all in 
death, how shall he not virith him also freely give us all 
things ?" I f the consideration of the greatness of Christ's 
condescension, in taking on him our nature, invites us to 
ascend high in our intimacy with him, and encourages us 
that he wi l l condescend to allow us and accept us in it ; 
much more does his so condescending and humbling him¬
self as he did in his last sufferings. No degree of die en¬
joyment of God that we can suppose, can require grace 
and condescension that exceeds what was requisite in 
order to Cod's giving Christ to die, or w i l l be a greater 
expression of love. Christ wi l l not descend lower, nor 
shall we ascend higher, in having Christ for us, and giving 
himself to us in such a high degree of enjoyment, than to 
give himself to us to be our sacrifice, and "to be for us in 
such a degree of suffering; It is certainly as much for 
God to give his Son to bear his wrath towards us, as it is 
to admit us to partake of his love towaids bim. 

The latter in no respect seems no more too much to do 
for a creature, and for a mean worthless creature, than the 
former. Surely the majesty of God that did not hinder 
the one wi l l not hinder the other, especially considering 
that one is the end of the other. We may more easily con¬
ceive that God would go far in bestowing happiness on an 
inferior nature, than that he would go far in bringing suf¬
ferings on an infinitely superior divine person ; for the 
former is in itself agreeable to his nature, to the attribute 
of his goodness ; but bringing suffering and evil on an in¬
nocent and glorious person, is in itself, in some respect, 
against his nature. If, therefore, God hath done the latter 
in such a degree for those that are infierior, how shall he 
not freely do the former ? It wi l l not be in any respect a 
greater gift for Christ thus to give hiraself in enjoyment, 
than it was for hira to give hiraself in suffering. 

The sufferings of Christ for believers, also argue the 
greatness of intimacy with Christ, and fulness of enjov-
raent of him, that believers shall have, as it shows the 
fiilness of propriety they shall have in him, or right that 
they have to him. Propriety in any person is just ground 
of boldness of access and freedom "in enjoyment. 

The beloved disciple John would not have made so 
free with Jesus Christ as to lean on his bosora, had not he 
looked upon bim as Ais own. Christ did in effect give 
himself to the elect, to be theirs firom etemity in the same 
covenant with the Father, in which the Father gave them 
to him to be his ; and therefore Christ ever looked on 
himself to be theiis, and they his ; and Christ looked on 
himself to be so much theirs, that he as it were spent himself 
for thera. When he was on the earth, he had, in the eter¬
nal covenant of redemption, given his life to diem, and so 
looked upon it as theirs, and laid it down for them when 
their good required it ; he looked on his blood as theiis, 
and so spilt it for thera when it was needed for their hap¬
piness ; he looked on his flesh as theirs, and so gave it for 
dieir life. John ri. 51. " T h e bread I wi l l give is ray 
flesh." His heart was theirs ; he had given it to thera in 
the etemal covenant, and therefore he yielded it up to be 
broken for thera, and to spill out his heart's blood for 
thera, being pierced by the wrath of God for their sins. 
He looked on his soul to be thehrs, and therefore he poured 
out his soul unto death, and raade his soul an offenng for 
theh- sins. Thus he from etemity gave himself to them, 
and looked on them as having so great a propriety in hira 
as amounted to his thus spending and being spent for 
thera. And as he gave himself to them from etemity, so 
he is theirs to etemity ; die right they have to him is an 
everlasting right; he" is theirs, and wi l l be for ever theirs. 
Now what greater ground can there be for believers to 
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come boldly to Christ, and use the utmost liberty iu access 
to him, and enjoyment of him ? Will it argue Christ to be 
theirs in a higher degree, for thera to be admitted to the 
most perfectiy intimate, free, and fiill enjoyment of Christ, 
than for him so to be as it were perfectly spent for them, 
and utterly consumed in such extreme suflerings, and in 
the fumace of God's vnath. 

Again : If his enemies were admitted to be so free with 
Christ in persecuting and afflicting ; if Christ, as it were, 
yielded himself wholly into their Innds to be mocked and 
spit upon, and that they raight be as bold as they would 
in deriding and trarapling on him, and raight execute their 
utraost raalice and cmelty to rasike way for his firiends' 
enjoyment of hira ; doub'tiess his friends, for whora this 
was done, will be allowed to be as free vrith hira in en¬
joying of him : he will yield himself as freely up to his 
fnends to enjoy him, as "he did to be abused by his ene¬
mies, seeing the former vyas the end of the latter. Christ 
will surely give himself as much to his saints as he has 
given himself for them. 

He whose arms were expanded to suffer, to be nailed to 
the cross, will doubtiess be opened as wide to embrace 
those for whora he suffered. He whose side, whose vitals, 
whose heart was opened to the sjiear of his eneraies, to 
give access to their raalice and cmelty, and to let out his 
blood, will doubtiess be opened to admit the love of his 
saints. They may freely come even ad intima C/iristi, 
whence the blood nath is.sued for them, the blood hatb raade 
way for thera. 

God and Christ, who have begmdged nothing as too 
great to be done, too !good to be given, as the raeans of the 
saints' enjoyment of happiness, will not begmdge any 
thing in the enjoyment itself. 

The awful majesty of God now will not be in the way 
to hinder perfect freedom and intimacy in the enjoyment 
of God, any more dian if God were our equal ; because 
that majesty has already been fully displayed, vindicated, 
and glorified in Christ's blood: all tïiat the honour, of 
God's awful majesty requires, is abundantly answered 
already, by so great suflerings of so great a peison. A 
sense of those wonderfiil sufferings of Christ for their sins 
will be ever fixed in their rainds, and a.sense of their de¬
pendence on those sufferings as the raeai^ of their ob¬
taining that happiness. Sufficient care is taken in the 
methcä of salvation, that all, that have the benefit of 
Christ's salvation, and tbe coraforts and joys of it, should 
have thera sensibly on that foundation, that with their joys 
and comforts they should have a sense of dieir dependence 
on those suflerings and their validity, and "that comforts 
should arise on the foundation of such a sense ; and as 
God began to bestow coraforts in this way here, so he will 
go on in heaven, for the joy and glory*of heaven shall be 
enjoyed as in Christ, as the members of the Lamb slain, 
and the divine love and glory shall be manifested through 
hira ; and the sense they will have of this, together vvith a 
continued sight of the punishment of affronting this raajesty 
in those who were of the same naUire and cireumstances 
with theraselves, will be sufficient to keep up a due sense 
of the infinite awful raajesty of God, without their being 
kept at a distance ; even though all pos.sible neamess and 
liberty should be allowed. All the ends of divine majesty 
are already answered fully and perfectly, so as to prepare 
the way for the most perfect union and coraraunion with¬
out the least injury to the honour of that majesty. 

Though it might seem that an admission" to "such a kind 
of fellowship with God perhaps could not be, without 
God's own suffering; yet when Jesus Christ, a divine 
person, united to our nature, has been slain, way is made 
for it, seeing that he has been dead : the veil is rent frora 
the top to the bottom by the death of Christ ; nothing of 
awful distance towards the believer can now be of any use, 
the way is all open to the boldest and nearest access, and 
he that was dead and alive again is ours fiilly and freely to 
enjoy. 

Again : We may further argue firom the misery of tbe 
damned, as God will have no manner of regard to the wel-
&re of the damned, will have no pity, no merciful care, 
lest they should be too miserable ; tbey will be perfectly 
lost and thrown away by God as to any manner of care for 
their good, or defence from any degree of misery ; there 
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will he no merciful restiaint to God's wmth ; so on the 
contiary with respect to tbe saints, there will be no happi¬
ness too much for them ; God wdl not begrudge any thing 
as too good for them ; there will be no restraint to his love, 
no restiaint to their enjoyment of himself; nothing will he 
too foil, too inward and indmate for them to be admitted 
to, but Christ will say to his saints, as in Cant. v. 1, « Eat, 
Ο friends ; drink, yea, drink abundance, Ο beloved." 

Corol. I. Humiliation. Hence we may see a reason 
why humUiation should he requited, in order to a tide to 
those benefits ; and why such abundant love has been ex¬
ercised in all God's dispensations with feilen man to make 
prorision for man's humiliation and setf-difiiclence, and 
self-emptiness ; why it is so ordered and contrived that it 
should not be by our own righteousness, but altogether by 
the righteousness of !mother, »1«. that there might be tbe 
more efi־ectual provision to keep the creature humble, and 
in the place of a creature in such exceeding exaltation, and 
that the honour of God's majesty and exaltation above the 
creature might in all be maintained; and how needful it is 
to believe those truths, and how fer those doctrines are 
fundamental or important that tend to this ; and how much 
they militate against the design and drift of God in the 
contrivance for our redemption, that maintain contrary 
doctrines. 

Corol. II. Hence we may leam that a believer has more 
to be free and bold in his access to Christ than to any 
other person in heaven or earth. The papists viorsliip 
angels and saints as intercessors between Christ and them ; 
because they say it is too much boldness to go to Christ, 
without some one to intercede for them ; but we have fer 
more to imbolden and encourage us to go freely and im¬
mediately to Christ, than we can have to any of the angels. 
The angels are none of them so near to us as Christ is; we 
have not that propriety in them : yea, we have a great deal 
more to encouiage and invite us to freedom of access to, 
and communion with, Christ, than with a fellow-worm. 
There is not the thousandth part of that to draw us to 
freedom and neamess towards them, as there is towards 
Christ. Yea, though Christ is so much above us, yet he 
is nearer to us than the saints themselves, for our neamess 
to them is by him ; our relation to them is through him. 

[743] New heavens and new earth—Consummation of 
all things—Heaven. The place of God's eteraal residence, 
and the place of the everiasting residence and reign of 
Christ, and his church, will be heaven ; and not this lower 
world, purified and refined. Heaven is every where in 
Scripture represented as the throne of God, and that prt 
of the universe that is God's fixed abode, and dwelling-
place, and that is everiastingly appropriated to that use. 
Other places are mentioned in Scnpture as being places of 
God's residence for a time, as mount Sinai, and the land 
of Canaan, the temple, the holy of holies ; but yet God is 
represented as having dwelt in heaven before he dwelt in 
those places. Gen. xix. 24. Exod. iii. 8. Job xxii. 12— 
14. Gen. xxviii. 12. And when God is spoken of as 
dweUing in those places, he is represented as coming down 
out of heaven. So he is represented as coming on mount 
Sinai. Gen. xix. 11. ver. 18. ver. 20. Exod. xx. 22. Deut. 
iv. 36. Nehem. ix. 13. So he is represented as coming 
to the temple. 2 Chron. vii. 3. So when the cloud of 
glory first came on the tabemacle, Exod. ult. 34. it doubt¬
less was tbe same cloud that till then abode on mount 
Sinai; but God had first descended from heaven on 
mount Sinai, and while God did dwell in the tabemacle 
and temple, he was represented as still dwelling in heaven, 
as being still his original, propr, and everiasting dwelling-
place, and dwelling in the temple and tabemacle in a fer 
inferior manner. 1 Kings viii. 30. " When they shall 
pray towards this place, then hear thou in heaven, thy 
dwelling-place." So verses 32, 34, 36, 39, 43, 45, 49. 
Ps. xi. 4. " The Lord is in his holy temple, the Lord's 
throne is in heaven." Deut. xxxiii. 26. "There is none 
like the God of Jesburun, who rideth on the heavens in 
thine help, and in his excellency on the sky." Ps. xx. 6. 
" Now know I tbat the Lord saveth his anointed : he wdl 
hear him from his holy heaven." Deut. xxvi. 15. Isa. 
Ixiii. 15. Lam. iii. 50. "1 Chron. jtxi. 26. 2 Chron. vi. 21. 
23, 27, 30. and chap. vii. 14. Neh. ix. 27, 28. Ps. xiv. 
2. and liii. 2. Ps. xxiii. 13,14. "The Lord looketh from 

heaven, he beholdeth all the sons of^en from the place of 
his habitation, he looketh on all the inhabitants of the 
earth." Ps. Ivii. 3. Ixxvi. 8. Ixxx. 14. cii. 19. " For he 
hath looked from the height of his sanctuary, from heaven 
did the Lord behold the earth." Eccles. v. 2. God is in 
heaven, and thou on the earth." 2 Kings ii. 1. " would take 
up Elijah into heaven," and so we have an account how he 
was taken up, ver. 11 .2 Chron. xxx. 27. Ps. Ixviii. 4. 33. 
cxxiii. 1. "Unto thee lift I up mine eyes, Ο thou that 
dwellest in the heavens." Ps. cxv. 2, 3. " Wherefore should 
the heathen say. Where is now their God ? Our God is in 
the heavens : he bath done whatsoever he pleased." Lam. 
iii. 41 . 2 Chron. xx. 19. Job xxxi. 2. Ps. cxiii. 5. Isa. 
xxxiii. 5. Jer. xxv. 30. Isa. Ivii. 15. 

The manner in which God dwells in heaven is so much 
superior to that wherein he dwells on earth, that heaven is 
said to be God's throne, and the earth his footstool ; Isa. 
Ixvi. 1. " Thus saith the Lord, The heaven is my throne, 
and the earth is my footstool : where is the house that ye 
build unto me? and where is the pfece of my rest.'" 

"The holy places on earth, where God is represented as 
dwelling, are called his footstool. Lam. ii. 1. "And re¬
membered his footstool in the day of his anger;" 1 Chron. 
xxviii. 2. " As for me, I had in mine heart to build an 
house of rest for the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and 
for the footstool of our God, and had made ready for the 
building;" Ps. cxxxii. 7. " We shall go into histabema-
cle, we will worship at his footstool." God's sanctuary is 
called the place of his feet. Isa. Ix. 13. " To beautify the 
place of my sanctuary, and to make the place of my feet 
glorious." The inferior manner in which God dwelt in 
the Jewish sanctuary, was expressed by this, that God 
placed his name there. Earthly holy places, which were 
called God's house, or the place of his habitation, were so 
in such a manner, and a manner so inferior to that in which 
heaven is God's house, that they are represented as only 
outworks or gates of heaven. Gen. xxviii. 17. " This is 
none other but the house of God, this is the gate of 
heaven." Yea, though God is represented as dwelling in 
those earthly holy places, yet he was so far from dwelling 
in them as he does in heaven, that when he appeared in 
them from time to time, he is represented as then coming 
from heaven to them, as though heaven were his fixed 
abode, and not mount Sinai; and the tabemacle and the 
temple, places into which he would occasionally tum aside 
and appear. Thus God is said to have descended in a 
cloud, and appeared to Moses when he passed by him and 
proclaimed his name, though he had before that from time 
to time appeared there as in the mount of God, and though 
Moses had at that time been long conversing with God in 
the mount. Exod. xxxiv. 5. And so God descended 
from time to time on the tabemacle. Numb. xi. 25. and 
xii. 5. Heaven is always represented as the proper and 
fixed abode of God, and other dwelling-places but as 
occasional abodes. When the wise man speaks of wor¬
shipping God in his house, be at the same time would 
have those that worship him there be sensible that he is 
in heaven, and not on the earth : Eccles. v. 1, 2. " Keep 
thy foot when thou goest to the house of God.—Let not 
thy heart be hasty to utter any thing before God ; for God 
is in heaven, and thou upon the earth." 

So God, when he withdrew from the land of Israel, is 

X. 
hosea V . 15. "°I will go and retura to my place." ' And 
God is spken of as being in heaven in "the time of the 
captivity, as he is in the prophecy of Daniel, Dan. iv. 37. 
Dan. V . 23. and in Daniel's vision, Dan. iv. 13, 23, 31. 

And heaven is also in the New Testament every where 
represented as the place of God's abode. Christ tells us 
that it is Gods throne. Matt. v. 34. This we are taught 
in the New Testament to look on as God's temple, after 
all that was legal and ceremonial conceming holy times 
and holy places ceased. Acts vii. 48, 49. " Howbeit the 
Most High dwelleth not in temples made with hands, as 
saith the prophet. Heaven is my throne, and the earth is 
my footstool, what house will ye build me saith the Lord, 
and where is the place of my rest?" This is the true tem-
pie and the true holy of holies, as it is represented in the 
episde to the Hebrews. Heaven is the place whence 
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Christ descended, and it is the place whither lie ascended. 
It was the place whence the Holy Ghost descended on 
Christ, and whence the voice came, saying. This is my 
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased ; and is the 
)ilace whence the Holy Ghost was poured out at Pente¬
cost : and whatever is from God is said to be from heaven. 
Matt. xvi. 1. Mark vii i . 11. Luke x i . 16. Matt. xxi . 25. 
Luke ix. 54. Luke xxi . 11. John i i i . 27. John vi . 31. 
Acts ix. 3. and xi . 5, 9. Rom. i . 18. 1 Cor. xv. 47. 
1 Peter i . 12. Heb. x i i . 25. Kev. i i i . 12. and other places. 
The angels are siioken of as coming from heaven from 
lime to time, in the New Testament ; and visions of God 
are represented by heaven's being opened ; and praver and 
divine worship are enjoined under the New Testament to 
be directed to heaven. We are to pray to our Father which 
is in heaven, which appellation is very often given to God 
in the New Testament. So we are to lift up our eyes and 
hands to heaven in our prayers. And heaven is every 
where in the New Testament spoken of as the place df 
God and Christ, and the angels, and the place of blessed¬
ness ; and all good v/hatever of a divine nature, is called 
heavenly ; and heaven is always spoken of as the proper 
country of the saints, the appointed place of all lhat is 
holy and happy. 

Whenever God comes out of heaven into this world, he 
is represented as bowing the heavens : intimating that 
heaven is so much the proper place of God's abode, that 
it is something very great and extraordinary for him to 
manifest himself as he is pleased to do in this worid among 
his people ; that heaven, the proper place of his abode, is, 
as it wei-e, rent, or bowed, and brought down in part to 
the earth lo make way for it, 2 Sam. xxii . 10. Psal. xviii . 
9. Psal. cxliv. 5. Isa. Ixiv. 1. God is called the God of 
heaven, the Lord of heaven, the King of heaven, Dan. v. 
23. iv. 37. i i . 44. 

Heaven is so much the proper place of God's abode, 
that, by a metonomy, heaven is put for God himself, 
2 Chron. xxxii. 20. " And for this cause, Hezekiah the 
king, and the prophet Isaiah, the son of Amoz, prayed, 
and cried to heaven ;" Psal. Ixxiii. 9. " They set their 
mouth against the heavens;" and when any thing is 
spoken of in Scripture as being from heaven, the same is 
to be understood as to be from God ; thus the prodigal 
says, " I have sinned against heaven," i. e. against God, 
Liike XV. 21. 

Heaven is a part of the universe which God in the first 
creation, and the disposition of things that was made in 
the beginning, appropriated to himself, to be lhat part of 
the universe that should be his residence, while other parts 
were destined to other uses. Ps. cxv. 15, 16. " You are 
blessed of the Lord, who hath made heaven and earth. 
The heaven, even the heavens, are the Lord's, but the earth 
hath he given to the children of men." God having taken 
this part of the universe for his dwelling-place in the be¬
ginning of the creation, he wil l retain it as long as the 
creation lasts. 

When man was in a state of innocency, before the world 
was polluted and brought into the perfect state of confusion, 
God was in heaven. Heaven was God's dwelling-place, 
for the angels fell from thence : we read that when they 
fell God cast them down from heaven. A n d therefore, when 
this polluted, confused state of the world is at an end, 
and elect men shall be perfectly restored from the fell to an¬
other state of innocency, and perfect happiness after the re¬
surrection, heaven wil l also then be the place of God's abode. 

This lower worid in its beginning came fi-om God in 
heaven. He dwelt in heaven when he made it, and 
brought it out of its chaos into its present form ; as is 
evident, because we are told that when God did this, the 
moming stars sang together, and all the sons of God, ». e. 
the angels, shouted for jov. Without doubt the habitation 
of the angels was from the beginning that high and holy 
place where God dwells, and their habitation was heaven 
in the time of the creation, because those that fell were 
cast down from thence. But i f the lower world in its 
beginning was from God in heaven, without doubt in its 
end it will return thither : as he dwelt in heaven before, and 
when he m•ךde it and brought it out of its chaos into its 
present form, so he will dwell in heaven when and after 
it is destroyed and reduced to a chaos again. 
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Heaven is lhat throne where God sits in his dominion, 
not only over some particular parts of the universe, as the 
mercy-seat in the temple, but it is the throne of his uni-
versai kingdom. Psal. c i i i . 19. " The Lord hath prepared 
his throne in the heavens, and his kingdom ruleth over 
a l l , " i. e. over all his worlds, or all that he hath made ; 
which appears by ver.se 22. " Bless the Lord , all his works 
in all places of his dominion." Because it is the throne 
in which God rules over the whole universe, therefore it is 
the uppermost part of the universe as above all ; and it is 
evident that the heaven where God dwells is fer above 
those lower heavens ; it is said to be fiir above all heavens. 
And as it is the throne of his universal kingdom, so it is 
the throne of his everiasting kingdom, as he {1ère reigns by 
a dominion that is universal with respect to the extent of 
it. The psalmist in this same place is speaking of things 
that are the fruits of God's everiasting dominion, espe¬
cially his everlasting mercy to his people, (which mercy 
wil l be especially manifested after the day of judgment,) 
as in the words immediately preceding in the two fore¬
going verses, " But the mercy of the hard is from ever¬
lasting to everlasting upon them that fear him," &c. The 
word here translate! prepared, also signifies established, 
having respect to its firmness and durableness. It is fit, 
as God's kingdom is everlasting, so the throne of that 
kingdom should be everlasting, and never should be 
changed, for that which moves is ready to vanish away. 
The everlastingness of God's kingdom is signified by the 
same word in the original that in the place now mentioned 
is translated prépara. Ps. xcii i . 2. " Thy throne is esta¬
blished of old, thou art from everlasting," together with 
the context. 

I f God should change the place of his abode and his 
throne from heaven to some other part of the universe, 
then that vvhich has hitherto been God's chief throne, and 
his metropolis, his royal city, must either be destroyed, or 
put lo a so much meaner use, and be deprived of so much 
of its glory, as would be equivalent to a destruction ; 
which is not a seemly thing for the chief city, palace, and 
throne of the etemal King , whose roval throne never shall 
be destroyed. Psal. xlv. 6. " Thy throne, Ο God, is for 
ever and ever." 

This heaven, that is so often spoken of as the place of 
God's proper and settled abode, is a local hraien, a parti¬
cular place or part of tbe universe, and the highest or 
outermost part of it, because it is said to be the heaven of 
heavens ; it is the place where the body of Christ is 
ascended, which is said to be far above all heavens, and is 
called the third heaven. 

Is it likely that God should change the place of his 
eternal abode, and remove, and come and dwell in another 
part of the universe ; or that he should gather men and 
bring them home to himself, as to their great end and 
centre, whither all things should tend, and in which a l l 
should rest ? 

It is fit that an immutable being, and he who has an 
everlasting and unchangeable dominion, should not move 
the place of his throne. 

The aposde John, even when he is giving a description 
of the state of the church after the resurrection, represents 
the pfece of God's abode as being then in heaven, for he 
says he saw the new Jemsalem descending firom God out 
of heaven. 

The dwelling-place of the saints is said to be eter¬
nal in the heavens ; 2 Cor. v. 1. " For we know that 
i f our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we 
have a building of God, an house not made vrith hands, 
eternal in the heavens." 

I f any say that this earth w i l l be heaven after the day of 
judgment, is it not as easy to say that, after the resurrec¬
tion, heaven wi l l be the rum earth ? is there any more force 
upon words one way than the other ? 

The natural images and representations of things seem 
to represent heaven to be the place of light, happiness, and 
glory ; such as the serenity and brightness of the visible 
heavens, of which I have spoken elsewhere. 

It is an argument, that this globe we now dwell upon is 
not to be refined to be the place of God's everlasting 
abode, because it is a movable globe, and must continué 
moving always, i f the laws of nature are upheld. It being 
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so small, it caimot remain and subsist distinct among the 
neighbouring parts of the univene without motion ; but 
it is not seemly that God's etemal glorious abode, and 
fixed and eveikisting throne, ̂ ould he a movable part 
of the univeise. 

As heaven will be everiastingly die place of God's chief, 
highest, and most glorious abode; so without doubt it 
will be the place of Chiist's eveihsting residence, and 
therefore the place whither he vrill retum aftei tbe day of 
iudgment. He who has had tbe honoui and glory of 
dwelling in this glorious abode of God hitherto, vrill not 
have his honour diminished after he has completed all his 
work as God's officer, by then dwelling in a place fer 
separated from God's dwellinç-place.' If be returned in 
triumph to heaven, entering into the royal city after bis 
first victory in his terrible conflict under sufferings, much 
more shall he retum thither after his more perfect and 
complete victory, when all his enemies sball be put under 
his feet after the day of judgment. And if Christ, after 
the day of judgment, returas to heaven to dwell, doubtless 
all his saints shall go tbere vrith bim ; he vrill inrite them 
to come vrith him and inherit the kingdom prepared for 
them before tbe foundation of the world. 

*The place of both Christ and his church, their everlast¬
ing residence, vrill be heaven : when Christ comes forth at 
the day of judgment with the armies of heaven, the saints 
and angels attending him, it vrill be as it were on a white 
horse goiug forth to a glorious rictory. And as the Roman 
generds after their rictories returned in triumph to Rome, 
the metropolis of the empire, delivering up their power to 
them that sent them forth ; so vrill Christ retura in triumph 
to heaven, all his armies following him, and shall tbere 
deliver up his delegated authority to the Father. As 
Christ returaed to heaven after his first rictory, after the 
resurrection of his natural body, so be will retum thither 
again after his second victory, after the resurrection of his 
mystical body. 

[745] New heavern and new earth. It is manifest that 
the world of the blessed, that is, the new world, or the 
new heavens and earth, or the next world tbat is to succeed 
this as the habitation of the church, is heaven, is the same 
world that is now the habitation of the angels. For hea¬
ven, or tbe world of the angels, is called the world that is 
to come. Eph. i. 20—22. " Which he wrought in Christ, 
when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own 
right hand in die heavenly places, far above all principal¬
ity, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name 
tliat is named, not only in this world, but also in that 
which is to come ; and bath put all things under his feet." 
Heaven, the habitation of principalities and powers, is 
that which is here called the world to come, as being the 
world that was to succeed this, as the habitation of tbe 
church. It cannot be understood in any other sense, or 
merely that Christ was to be at the head of things in the 
new world when it did exist ; but it speaks of what is 
already done and was done at Christ's ascension, a past 
effect of God's mighty power, according to the working of 
the exceedinggreatne•^ of his pimer which he wrought in 
Christ Jesus when he raised him from the dead, and set him 
at his own right hand in the heurenli! places. 

[775] Happiness of separate sidnts. The proper time of 
Christ's reward is not till after tiie end of the world, for he 
will not have finished tbe work of Mediator till then ; but 
yet he has glorious rewards in heaven before. The proper 
time of the angels' reward is not till the end of tbe world ; 
aud their work of attending on, and ministering to, Christ 
in his humbled militant state, both in himself and mem¬
bers, or body mystical, is not finished till then ; but yet 
they are confirmed before, and have an exceeding reward 
before. The proper time of die saints' reward is not in 
this world, nor is their work, their hard labour, trial, and 
sufferings, finished till death ; but yet they are confirmed 
as soon as they believe, and have an earaest of their future 
inheritance, the first-firaits of tbe Spirit, now. And so, 
though the proper time of judgment and reward of all elect 
creatures is not till the end of the world, yet the saints 
have glorious rewards in heaven immediately after death. 

[889] Heaven—the eteraal abode of the church. The 
house not made vrith hands is eteraal in the heavens ; but, 
if the saints' abode in heaven be temporary as well as 

their abode on earth, it vrould not be said so ; their house 
there would be but a tahemade as well as here. By the 
house etemal in the heavens, it is evident there is some re¬
spect had to the resurrection body, vvhich proves diat the 
place of the abode of the saints aifler the lesuirection will 
be in heaven, as well as belbre. 

If the saints were only to stay in heaven till the lesui-
rection, then they would be pilgrims imd sliangeis in 
heaven, as well as on earth, and the countrv that the saints 
of old decUired plainly that tbey sought, tliough they were 
in ]lossession of the earthly Canaan, vrill be but a tempo-
laiy Canaan, as well as the earth ; and in .some respects 
more so, beaiuse the earth is to be theii eteinal abode, 
(though changed,) and not heaven. 

We are directed to hy up treasure in heaven, as in a 
safe place, where it will be subject to no change 01 remove. 
The names of the saints are written or enrolled in heaven, 
and they have their citizenship in heaven, as being their 
proper fixed abode where tbey belong, and where they are 
to be setded. The inheritance incomiptible, is reserved 
in heaven for the saints, and they are kept by the power of 
God to this salvation, ready to be revealed in tbe fest time, 
or at the day of judgment. So that the inheritance in 
heaven is the saints' proper, incorraptible, and everlasting 
inheritance ; and the saints sball be so fer firom changing tbe 
place of tbeir abode in heaven for an abode on a renewed 
earth at the day of judgment, that tbis is the proper time 
of the church's being tiansfeted to this incorraptible in¬
heritance in heaven, and tbe whole army of Israel's pass¬
ing Jordan to tbat inheritance ; for that is the last time 
wherein this salvation sball be revealed. 

The Lord from heaven does not come to give his elect 
the country of the earthly Adam only renewed to the para¬
disiacal state wherein the earthly Adam enjoyed it; Col. 
i. 5. " For tbe hope which is laid up for you in heaven." 
The proper time of the reward of the saints is after the 
resurrection, as is evident by Luke xiv. 14. " But thou 
shalt be recompensed at the resurrection of the just ;" and 
the proper place of that reward is heaven, as is evident by 
Matt. V. 12. " Rejoice and be exceeding glad, for great is 
your reward in heaven ;" Heb. χ. 34. ״ Ye have in heaven 
a better and an enduring substance ;" and tbe time, when 
the aposde encourages tbem that they shall receive this 
enduring substance in heaven, is when Christ comes to 
judgment, as is evident by the three following verses. 

Christ is entered into the holiest of all, and is set down 
for ever on the right hand of God in heaven, and dierefore 
will not etemally leave heaven to dwell in this lower 
world in a renewed stale. 

Christ ascended into heaven as the forerunner of the 
church ; and therefore the whole church shall enter there, 
even that part that shall be found alive at the day of judg¬
ment. Christ entered into heaven with his risen and glorified 
body, as an earnest of the same resurrection and ascension 
to the bodies of the saints ; therefore, when the bodies of 
the saints shall rise, they shall also ascend into heaven. 
SeeNo. 743.1184. 

[917] Saints in heaven acauainted with what is done on 
earth. That the blessed inhabitants of heaven are very 
much occupied in observing gospel wonders done on earth, 
and that their blessedness in seeing God consists very 
much in beholding his glory as displayed in those wonders, 
is manifest not only by the book of Revelation, but many 
other passages of Scripture; as Psal. Ixxxix. which treats 
of these wonders ; ver. 5. " And the heavens shall praise 
thy wonders, O Lord ; thy feithfulness also in the congre¬
gation of the saints ;" and Psal. xix. 1, 2. considering the 
subject of the psalm, see Psal. cxlix. 5, to the end, with 
Notes on verses 5 and 9. See Matt. xix. 29. Mark x. 30. 
Luke xviii. 29. 

[952] New heavens and new earth— Consummation of all 
things—Progress of the work e>f redemption. Heaven 
shall be chanced aiid exalted to higher glory at the end of 
the world. The creation consists of two parts, upper and 
lower. Thus we read of the worids, in the plural number, 
that were made in the creation. Heb. i. 2. which the apostle 
in the next chapter distinguishes into two, viz• this world, 
and the worid to come, ver. 5. as also Eph. i. 21. The 
upper world is said to be the world to come, both because 
it is future to us in this world, and also because the whole 
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elect church it is to succeed this world when this is destroy¬
ed, and also on another account, that we wil l observe by 
and by. The one of these worlds God hath made for his 
own Son, and for his attendants, and ministers, the angels; 
and the other for man. Psal. civ. 16. " The heaven, even 
the heavens, are the Lord's, but the earth hath he given 
to the children of men." According to the two different 
kinds of intelligent creatures that God hath made, angels 
and men, there are two worlds. The one is corruptible, 
but the other incoiTuptible ; the one is that which can 
be shaken, the other that which cannot be shaken, but 
shall remain to all etemity. But yet both in their own 
nature are mutable ; and that heaven is incormptible, is by 
the divine wi l l and grace, and not necessarily from the na¬
ture of heaven. I f the angelic nature, the highest and most 
excellent part of heaven, is corruptible, or liable to be 
shaken and destroyed, as appears by the event ; doubtless 
tbe place, what is inanimate in heaven, is in its own nature 
capable of destruction. Heaven is not unalterable in its 
own nature, so but that it may be exalted. That part of 
the universe that is capable of ruin is not so unalterable in 
its own nature, but that it may be brought to a higher ex¬
cellency ; but the highest heavens in their own nature are 
capable of ruin in the highest and most excellent part of 
it, in the head of all that part of the creation, and so of the 
whole creation, viz. Lucifer. 

God only is incorruptible in his own nature. The one 
of these worlds is to fell and be rained, and is to be the 
eternal seat of those creatures that fell and are ruined ; the 
other is to stand, and to be exalted and brought to higher 
excellency, perfection, and glory, and is to be the seat of 
those creatures that stand, and are brought to higher ex¬
cellency. A s all the intelligent creatures that God hath 
made the inhabitants of the universe, all the spintual 
world, (which is the chief part of the universe, and instar 
totius,) is mutable and is to be changed, either by suffer¬
ing ruin, or by being exalted to a vastly higher perfection ; 
so is the vvhole universe itself (the habitation, the inferior 
and inanimate part of the universe) all of it mutable, and 
all to be changed, either by suffering rain, or being glori¬
ously exalted in excellency. This universal change shall 
be at the end of the world, or immediately after the day 
of judgment. Then shall be the change on the inhabit¬
ants : some shall perish, and others shall be exalted to an 
immensely higher degree of excellency and glory. And 
so shall it then be with the two worlds : this lower world, 
that is to be the place of those that perish, shall be de¬
stroyed by fire ; the upper world, that is to be tbe seat of 
the elect, shall be exalted exceedingly in its nature. And 
this is the new creation, so far as that respects the extemal 
and inanimate universe. This will be the external new 
heavens, and new earth ; as there are two spiritual worlds, 
the elect and the reprobate, so there are two natural worlds, 
that are to be the everlasting external seats or places of 
those spiritual worlds. And as it is to be with those 
spiritual worlds themselves, that one will be destroyed as 
in a spiritual furnace of fire, and the other wil l be exalted 
to a state of excellency and glory, vastly greater than their 
original excellency ; as even the angels, the original in¬
habitants of heaven, will be ; so there is no reason to think 
but that it will be likewise with the two external worlds, 
which they have relation to. 

When God created this lower world, he made different 
orders or ranks of creatures, of which the lower creation is 
constituted, of which man is the most noble and excel¬
lent ; and so when God made the upper world, he made 
different parts, of which the angelical nature is the most 
noble ana exalted, and those parts which constitute the 
habitation are inferior. Surely, therefore, the angels, the 
highest part of the upper creation, wil l be changed and 
exceedingly exalted in the glory iii which they shine (as 
doubtless they will be in some proportion to the great and 
vast alteratioti that vvill be made in the glory of die saints, 
seeing the day of judgment is the proper time of the re¬
ward of the angels as well as saints). There is no reason 
to think that the inferior parts wil l not also be proportion¬
ally exalted. 

God built heaven chiefly for an habitation for Christ, 
his dear Son, and the angels themselves are made Ibr him, 
and are as it were only parts of his house, or habitation ; 

as it is said of the church in Heb. i i i . 6. A l l that is in 
heaven is a habitation for God's beloved Son ; the angels 
are only the more noble and excellent parts of the structure, 
the chief oraamente of the building. The inanimate parts 
of heaven are to the angels a habitation ; but the intelli¬
gent parts of it are to Christ a habitation. A s they are 
called his charmts, the seat on which he rides, so they are 
his throne, the seat on which he reigns. A s the throne is 
the noblest part of the palace, and as God built the whole 
of the upper world to be a habitation for his dear Son ; 
so when the time comes that God shall reward his Son for 
his perfect and great obedience, and finishing his great 
work appointed him to do, when the work he was ap¬
pointed to in his office is all finished at the end of the 
world, and the time comes for him to receive his full re¬
ward, to be glorified with his complete and highest glory 
in the head and all his members, and all enter into heaven 
together at Christ's last and greatest ascension diitber ; the 
house shall be garnished and beautified exceedingly, to 
make it fit for his reception in this his highest glory, as it 
shall be so with the glorious angels who are his chariot, in 
which he shall ascend, (they shall ascend in far greater 
glory than they descended, hecause they shall have receiv¬
ed die glory "that is their reward,) and who wi l l be his 
throne vvhen he is come thither, and the chief and most 
noble parts of the building. I say, as they wi l l be as it 
were made new, appearing in new glory, so wil l it be with 
all the inferior parts of the habitation. The house shall be 
garnished to prepare it for tbe glorious bridegroom, who 
shall enter into it with his blessed bride in her complete 
and perfect beauty, when they shall enter into heaven to 
celebrate the solemnity, and to partake of the glorious en¬
tertainments and joys, of an eternal wedding ; as when king 
Ahasuerus made a great feast, wherein he showed the 
riches of his glorious kingdom and the honour of his ex¬
cellent majesty ; and, to show the beauty of his queen, the 
palace was exceedingly adoraed on that occasion. Eph. i . 6. 

There is nothing in the Scripture that in the least inti¬
mates the external heaven or paradise to be unchangeable, 
and not capable of being perfected and exalted to higher 
glory. There is nothing so but the divine nature itself ; 
and it is too much honour to any created thing to suppose 
it to be so peifect, that no occasion whatsoever, even the 
reward of the infinite merits of the infinitely beloved Son 
of God himself, is occasion great enough for allowing of it, 
or that shall render it fit and proper, that it be yet further 
adomed. Tlie only heaven that is unalterable, is the state 
of God's own infinite and unchangeable glory ; the heaven 
which God dwelt in from all eternity, which is absolutely 
of infinite height and infinite glory, and which might me¬
taphorically be represented as the heaven that was the 
etemal abode of the blessed Trinity, and of the happiness 
and glory they have one in another ; which is a heaven 
that is uncreated, and the heaven from whence God infi¬
nitely stoops to behold the things done in the created 
paradise ; and of whicli, that which we conceive of as the 
infinite and unchangeable expanse of space, that is above 
and beyond the whole universe, and encompasses the 
whole, is the shadow. This is what is meant, Isa. Ivii. 15. 
(See Notes in loc.) 

It is true the things of the highest heavens are things 
that cannot be shaken, but shall remain through divine 
grace. Heaven is (ïod's throne, and his throne is establish¬
ed for ever, and therefore shall be for ever and ever, and 
the saints shall receive a kingdora that cannot be moved. 
Heb. x i i . 28. Heaven is a city that has foundations, whose 
builder and maker is God ; it is a house not made with 
hands, and so eternal. This is an inheritance incorrupti¬
ble, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away. What is re¬
served in heaven is represeqted in Scripture as far above 
the reach of all the changes of tiine that should injure it, 
and the doors of the• palace are everlasting doors. Psal. 
xxiv. But none of these things argue heaven to be in anv 
other respect unchangeable, than only as being above all 
changes that inight destroy it, or mar it, or in any respect 
fede its glory, or bring it into anv danger of those things. 
Heaven is no otherwise out of tbe reach of change than 
the precious jewels and treasures that are there kept are so, 
as the angels, and the spirits of just men made !!eifect, 
and the man Christ Jesus, the raost precious and brightest 
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jewel tbat God bas made, the first-born of every creature, 
the crown and glory of heaven and men, the sun of that 
world of light ; but yet all these are susceptive of change 
in this respect, that they will be exalted to vasdy higher 
fiory. Chnst's gloiy after tbe day of judgment will be greater 
than before, as the devd that has managed the vrar against 
him stekll then be punished for all the mischief that he has 
done. , So Christ, God's General, the Captain that he hath 
sent forth in this great war against his enemies, when he 
shall have fully conquered and put down all authority and 
power, having come forth out of heaven to that end with 
all his hosts, and has so gloriously finished all the work 
that his Father gave him a commission for, shall be ex¬
ceedingly rewarded and glorified. When he shall retum 
with the victory in every respect perfect, he sball enter the 
city with great triumph to receive a great reward fiom the 
Supreme Authority of the city. If Christ God man, the 
King of heaven, aiid its most bright and precious jewel, the 
first-born of every creature, tbe head and crown, ornament 
and glory of heaven, and its bright and only luminary, the 
Sun of lieaven, whose glory and sweetness is the fullness, 
and glory, and happiness of all that worid ; who is the 
Alplia and Omega of all that is there, and the sum of all ; 
I say, if he shall be exalted in glorv, why not the place, 
the external habitation that is thelowest part of tbat world ? 
The habitation has not the honour of bemg immutable and 
immovable in a higher sense than this King and end and 
^ory of heaven himself is. The man Christ Jesus becomes 
immortal and etemal at his resurrection, but yet that was 
no impediment in the way of his being, as it were, forther 
glorified, as it were, in infinitely higher degrees, as in his 
fiist and second ascension. That tbe highest heavens pass 
under such ä change at the end of the world, is no argu-
nient that it is with that as it is with the visible heavens 
that wax old as a garment ; any more than the change on 
the body of Christ at his ascension, or on the Imdies 
of Enoch and Elias, and on the bodies of those that 
arose with Christ, is an argument of the like waxing old. 

If the highest heaven might be as it were bow«l and 
rent, (thou(̂  it be die throne of God,) that tbe etemal Son 
of God might come down on the earth, to be the subject 
of his humiliation ; doubdess it is as capable of being 
adomed and made higher and higher on occasion of his 
glorification. 

The extemal heavens, and the human nature of Christ, 
are tbe extemal house and temple of God in dilferent 
senses; but the human nature, or body, of Christ, in-
eluding hoth the head and the membeis,— încluding his 
human nature vrith his church,—is the house and temple 
of God in the highest sense. 'This is immensely the roost 
noble temple of God. But if this, which is the palace of 
God in so piuch the highest sense, will pass under a glo¬
rious change ; why should not the extemal house, whicb is 
the temple of God in a much inferior sense, and which in¬
deed is to be but a house for this house, rass under a glo¬
rious change ? If the inner temple, the highest and most 
holy part of the temple, shall be so much exalted, why 
may we not suppose that the extemal temple, the outer 
courts, or the outermost curtains of the tabernacle, be 
changed and made proportionally more beautiful ? 

Christ mystical, or Christ and his church, and the ex-
temal heaven, are the city of God, or the new Jemsalem, 
in diflerent senses ; but the fi>rmer in vastly the highest and 
noblest manner. But if the city of God, or the new Jeru¬
salem, tbat which is called so in the highest sense, shall be 
so exalted and adomed witb new glory at the head of the 
universe ; why not that extemal new Jerasalem, that is as 
much inferior to the other as the body is to the soul ? If the 
soul shall be glorified and made better, why not the bodv ? 
if the body, why not tbe garment? if die inhabitants, why 
not the house ? 

The body of Christ is the dwelling-place of his soul ; 
and therefore when God the Father glorified the soul of 
Christ, he also glorified his body, because he judged it 
meet that the alteration in the house should be answerable 
to the alteration in the inhabitant. And so, for the same 
reason, the bodies of the saints shall be glorified as well as 
their souls ; and there is just the same reason why heaven, 
the house of Christ, and the house of his saints, or in one 
word, the house of Christ mystical, should be exalted to 
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higher glory at the same time that Christ mystical him¬
self, the inhabitant, is exalted to higher glory. 

*nie church is Christ's temple : Christ is spoken of as 
dwelling in the saints. This temple of Christ, the new 
Jerusalem, shall, at the end of the world, when Christ 
comes to receive his foil reward, be exceedingly adorned, 
to fit it for Christ's indwdling; as we see by Rev. xxi. 2. 
And why shall not the other temple of Christ, that which 
is so in an inferior sense, be proportionally adomed at the 
same time ? Is it not rational to suppose that the whole 
tabernacle shall be proportionally adomed and beautified ; 
tiie outer curtains proportionally with the inward curtains 
of blue, purple, and scariet, and fine twined linen ? 

Tbe infinitely glorious and beloved Son of God's shed¬
ding his blood, and enduring those extreme suflerings in 
obedience to his Father's will, was a thing great enough to 
obtain tbis, even that the very heaven of heavens should be 
made new, with new glory for him ; it was great enough to 
lay the foundation for an univeisal refreshing, renewing, or 
new creation, of all elect things, that all things both spi¬
ritual and external should be immensely exalted in perfec¬
tion, beauty, and glory. 

It seems impossible that it should be otherwise than 
that all heaven should put on new glory at the same time 
that Christ put on new glory ; all must be allowed propor¬
tion, for Cnrist is the glory of heaven, the beauty and 
oraament, the life and soul) of all ; and there is no glory 
there, but only tbe reflection of his glory, and the emana¬
tion of his brightness and life, and the difiusion of his 
sweetness. Every manner of beauty or excellency there, 
is immediately dependent on him : there is no shining or 
lustre, no fineness or purity, no vivacity or pleasantness, in 
any thing there, but it is in such a manner dependent on 
bim, as appear to be immediately, every moment,/F01R him, 
as a kind of diffusion of his glory and sweetness on every 
thing, and into and through every thing ; so that the most 
inward nature of every thing theie receives all excellency, 
and all purity, and preciousness, and sweetness from him 
immediately. In heaven, Christ appears and acts most 
visibly and sensibly as the Creator, and Life, and Soul, 
and Fountain of all being and perfection, and he of 
whom and through whom :31 things are, and by whom all 
immediately consist. Thus thé glory of the latter house 
will in every respect be greater than the glory of the former 
house, because Jehovah, the angel of the covenant, shall 
come into bis temple, and fill the house with his glory. 
Christ's appearing in glory will be that which will glorify 
the bodies of his saints, as though it was an immediate 
risible communication of his glory and life to them, as 
from the head to the members. Nothing but his presence 
in so great glory effects the thing ; and so will it be with 
respect to every thing else that is exteraal in heaven. 

*Thus as the fece of the earth rejoices at the return of the 
sun in the spring, and there is a great alteration in it, it 
puts on new beaiitiful garments of joy, and gladness, and 
welcomes the sun ; and its renewed bëiuty is from the sun, 
ftom his diffused glory, and sweet rivifying influence, in 
which all the fece of the earth rejoices ; so it will be in 
heaven when Christ returns tbidier in his highest glory after 
the day of judgment, all heaven will rejoice, and put on 
new life, new beauty, and glory, to welcome him thidier. 

[1122] Heaven perfected. The extemal heaven sur¬
rounds Christ, not maely as a house surrounds an inha¬
bitant, or as a palace surrounds a prince ; but rather as 
plants and flowers are before the sun, that have their life 
and beauty and being firom that luminary ; or as the sun 
may be encompassed round with reflections of his bright¬
ness, as the cloud of glory in mount Sinai surrounded 
Christ there. 

[1126] Heaven perfected, after the day of judgment. 
Solomon s temple was a great type of heaven ; and the 
prophet Haggai foretells that the glory of the fetter temple 
shall be greater than that of the former, because that the 
Messiah, " the desire of all nations," should come into it; 
Hag. ii. 6, 7, 8. " For thus saidi the Lord of hosts. Yet 
once, it is a little while, and I will shake the heavens, and 
the earth, and the sea, and the dry land ; and I will shake 
all nations, and the desire of all'nations shall come : and 
I will fill this house with glory, saith the Lord of bosU. 
The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith the Lord oi 
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hosts. Tbe gl<»y of the latter house shall be greater than 
of the former, saitb the Lord of hosts. And in this place 
will 1 give peace, saith the Lord of hosts." I suppose that 
what was here foretold conceming that typical temple, was 
fulfilled much more properly and amply conceming heaven 
itself, when the Messiah entered into it at his first ascen¬
sion; and will be fiilfilled to a much more glorious degree 
still at his second ascension, at Christ's entrance into tiiat 
heavenly temple, with his glorified and complete mystical 
body, as well as his natural' body, after God has in a'literal 
manner shaken the heavens, ana the earth, the sea, and tbe 
dry land, and shaken all nations. 

The beautifying and adorning the temple of Jerasalem 
so exceedingly but a litde before Christ came into it, seems 
to be some sluidow of this ; and I believe was intended as 
a type of it ; though not }»rallel in every cireumstance, as 
the beautifying of it not being at the very instant of Christ's 
first entering into the temple, and some other circumstances. 
This seems also to be typified by the immensely more glo¬
rious abode that Ihe ark had in'Solomon's time than Uiat 
which it had in David's time. The carrying up of the ark 
into mount Zion in David's time, vyas a type of Christ's 
first ascension into heaven, as is evident from Scripture ; 
and the carrying of it up into mount Moriah, into Solo-
man's glorious temple, is a type of his second more glori¬
ous ascension into a more glorious abode at the end of the 
world. David's militant reign till all the enemies of Israel 
were subdued under them, was a type of Christ's present 
reign in heaven, over his church till die resurrection, wbich 
is a militant reign ; for till the end of the world he goes on 
fighting, and will continue so to do till all enemies are 
made his footstool. As yet we see not all things put 
under him, and the last enemy that shall be conquered is 
deadi, which shall be at the end of the world. Solomon's 
glorious reign in perfect peace and tranquillity, with all 
subdued under bim, and settled in subjection to him, is a 
type of the reign of Christ after the end of the world : all 
enemies shall be subdued : and the place of the ark in his 
reign, in this glorious and most magnificent temple, vras a 
type of the abode of Christ in heaven, in its advanced 
glory, at the consummation of all things. It is the same 
heaven, only sublimated and exalted to exceeding greater 
glory ; which is typified by the mountain of the temple, 
being called by the same name after the ark was removed 
into it, that the place of its former abode was called by, 
viz. mount Zion ; so that the ark is represented as never 
changing its place from mount Zion ; and when it was 
carri«! into mount Zion, God said of it, " This is my rest 
for ever, here will I dwell ; for I have desired it." Psal. 
cxxxii. 13, 14. 

There is a place somewhere in the universe, (perhaps in 
the central parts of the earth,) that is called hell ; but hell 
will be made immensely more terrible after the day of 
judgment, when instead of that fire in die centre of the 
earth, all the risible universe shall be tumed into a great 
fumace : and probably heaven will be made as much more 
glorious, after the day of judgment, as hell will be made 
more terrible. 

Thus the extemal new Jerusalem, or the glorious and 
eteraal abode of the church of God ; (which cannot be ex-
eluded fipom the description in the two last chapters in 
Revelations, because there is in the description often a 
distinction made between tbe city and the saints that are 
the inhabitants ;) I say, thus the external new Jerusalem 
vrill come down firom Cod out of heaven ; i. e. heaven, in 
this new creation of it, shall come down from the infinitely 
high and uncreated heaven, in which God had dwelt from 
all eteraity, ftom which God stoops and humbles himself 
to behold tbe things that are in heaven. 

Tbus that will be fulfilled that is proclaimed in Rev. 
xxi. 5. " And he that sat upon the throne said. Behold, I 
make all things new." The whole creation, exteraal and 
spiritual, shall be altered, and new formed ; and thus the 
new creation will be parallel vrith the first creation that 
Moses gives us an account of, to which it is spoken of as 
parallel in Scripture ; and all iAe elect creation, which is 
composed of all elect things in heaven and in earth, shall 
be gotten together in Christ, and all made new, both spi¬
ritual and extemal ; all that appertains to the elect, not 
only elect spirits, but their external habitations : their bo-
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dies, that are the microcosm or their particular habitations ; 
and the microcosm, that is, the general habitation. Tbere 
sball be collected all that is elect in heaven or earth, being 
all perfectly purified by fire, and not mixed with the re¬
probate part of the world, and all sball be made new, and 
so.is justly called "tbe new heaven and new etulh." 
There will be new angels and new men, new bodies and 
new sphits : things that are originally of the earth made 
new, and things originally of heaven also made new. 
Though the place of the church of Christ (for whose sake 
chiefly all heaven and earth is made) be difl'erent fi?om what 
it was before ; she dwells in another place, instead of that 
heaven and earth that was her habitation before ; yet it is 
called by tbe same name, but only new, as the ark when it 
moved nom Zion to mount Mortah carried the name vrith 
it, only it was a New Zion. 

When God has obtidned bis end of tbe universe that he 
created in the beginning, when all things are brought to 
issue into their end at the consummation of all things, and 
God in the final event appears to be the O M E G A , as he 
was the A L P H A ; then God will show his mighty power a 
second time towards the whole : tovrards die reprobate 
part of the creation, in terribly destroying it ; and towaids 
the elect part, in bringing it to its highest !lerfection. The 
elect creatures, who are me eye and mouth of the creation, 
who are made to behold God's works, and to give him the 
ilory of them, did not behold the first creation. The an¬
gels did not behold the first creation of heaven, that most 
glorious part of the creation, nor did they see the creation 
of themselves ; and men beheld no part of God's work in 
producing the creation ; but the time vrill come when God 
will mjike all things new by a new creation, wherein his 
pcmet towards the whole will be much more displayed 
than in the first creation. When God shall efl'ect this ere-
ation, men and angels shall see God perform it, they shall 
see God produce the new heaven and new earth by his 
mighty jiower. Men, who saw the creation of nothing in 
the first creation, shall see the creation of all, and even their 
own new creation ; and angels shall see the creation of 
heaven and of themselves : all shall see that creatir.n that 
shall be a work so much more wonderful, and so much 
greater than the former, that the former shall not be men¬
tioned, nor come into mind. 

Conflagration. Many suppose the fire of the conflagration 
will be a purifying fire, by which the heavens and the earth 
will be refined'in order to their standing forth in new per¬
fection and beauty. This is very true, yet not in the 
manner in which many seem to understand. It will in¬
deed be the fire by which the whole universe shall be 
purified, i. e. by wbich it shall be purged fiOm its repro-
Date parts; all the filthiness of the whole universe shall be 
gathered into it, there to be consumed. The reprobate 
part of heaven was removed out of it to be cast into this 
fire ; the filthiness that once vyas there is consumed here, 
and so is all that is reprobate and filthy in the earth. It 
is a purifying fire, as it is the fire of God's justice and 
holiness ; but the justice and holiness of God shall per¬
fectly purify heaven and earth, and purge all the elect 
creation froin all manner of defilement or mixture of that 
which is reprobate ; whereby it will be fitted to be exalted 
to its highest beauty and glory. And not only so, but 
such a wonderful aiid terrible display of the holiness and 
justice of God, will be a ̂ reat means of fiirther sanctifying 
all the elect universe, setting them at a vastly greater "dis¬
tance from sin against this holy God, and a means of 
vastly exalting the purity and sanctity of their minds. 

Many have supposed that the place of the residence of 
the saiiits after the day of judgment, would be difi'erest 
from what it is before; tiiat the paradise in which the 
departed souls of saints are now, is difl'erent from the 
heaven into which they shall be admitted after the day of 
judgment ; and that paradise is only a place of rest in 
which the saints are reserved till the judgment, when 
they shall be admitted into heaven. Here is a mix¬
ture of trath with error. It is trae that the habitation 
of the saints, afler the d.1־y of judgment, wHl be new and 
different, exceeding diflTerent, from what it was before, but 
not in that manner that has been supposed : not lh.-1t the 
place or situation will be difl'erent, there is no need of 
that ; but the habitation will be new created, and shall 
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appear with quite new and transcendend; more excellent 
glory. 

It may be objected against what has heen here suppos¬
ed, that Christ, at the day of judgment, will invite his 
saints to " inherit the kingdom prepared for them from the 

foundation of the world ; ' as though "it were die same 
heaven, that was made and prepared for them at the first 
creation, which they were now going to inherit. 

Answer. It is the same house then built, not taken 
down, never shaken or removed, but only made more glori¬
ous ; as they are the same angels of "heaven that were 
made for the saints, from the foundation of the world, 
though they shall be so much more glorified that they will 
be as it were new creatures. As it will be with the aneels 
of heaven, who are the principal part of the kingdom 
spoken of, so it vrill be with the external habitation : it was 
prepared for tbem at the foundation of the world—the 
foundation of it was laid then, and has been preparing 
from the foundation of tbe world ; from tbat time that the 
'foundation of the world was laid, it has been preparing 
ever since, in all that has been done to it, and m it, and 
about it. And not only the kingdom is prepared firom tbe 
foundation of tbe world in creating heaven, and in what 
has been done there ftom that time ; but the creation of 
the whole universe was made to prepare a kingdom for 
them, to lay a foundation for their kingdom and dominion, 
and β// that has been done in providence, ever since, has 
heen to prepare a kingdom for them. And these words of 
Christ are a good argument, that the work of redemption is 
the end and sum of aû God's works. It was the end of the 
creation of the vvhole universe, and of all God's works of 
proridence in it. 

Quest. By whom and at what time vrill this glorious work 
of God, in making the highest heavens new, be accom¬
plished. WiU it be done by God the Father in the absence 
of his Son, while be is here in tbis lower world taken up 
in tbe concems of the last judgment, to gamish heaven or 
prepare it for his Son with his blessed bride against their 
coming ? or vrill it be accomplished by the Son at his re-
tum into heaven with his church ? 

Answer. Not by the former, but by the latter ; for the 
following reasons. 

1. AU communicated glory to the creature must be by 
the Son of God, who is the brightness or shining forth o"f 
his Father's glory : and therefore when the eternal world 
comes to receive its greatest brightness and glory, it will 
doubtless be by him, and it will be by him as God man ; 
fiir all that God doth by Christ, or the medium of commu¬
nication between himself and the creature since Christ be¬
came God man, or at least since as God man he has been 
glorified and enthroned as Lord of the universe ; he dotb 
by Christ as God man, in whom it hath pleased the 
Father tbat all fiilness should dwell, and that in all things 
he should have the pre-eminence. As he glorifies the 
angels and saints who are the inhabitants, so doubtless it 
will be be who will glorify the habitation. 

2. The old creation was by him, the highest heavens 
were created by him ; for without him was not any thing 
made that was made ; it was said conceming him, " Thou, 
Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundations of the 
earth, and tbe heavens are the work of thine hand," Heb. 
i. 10. ; and not only the visible but the invisible heavens 
were created by him ; for he is the image of the inrisible 
God, the first-bum of every creature, and die beginning of 
the creation of God ; for by him were all things created 
that are in heaven, and that are in earth, risible and in¬
visible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or princi¬
palities, or powers; all things were created by him and for 
him, and he is before all things, and by him all things con¬
sist. So likewise the new creation will be by him, for 
by him God makes the worlds ; not only the risible but 
the invisible world, not only the present world, but the 
world to come, that new world, the new heavens and new 
earth ; for God hath given bim a name above every name 
that is named, not only in tbis world but in that wbich is 
to come, Eph. i. 21 . By the world to come in that place, 
the apostie seems to mean the new world that shall follow 
when the age of this shall be at an end, for the word is 
Aiuv, Aee; this age, and that which is 10 come ; and unto 
Christ bath God put in subjection the world to come. If 

God committed to him the creation of the old world, mucb 
more would he commit to him the creation of the new, 
for it is his business to renew all things. The creation of 
the new heavens and the new earth is by the work of re¬
demption, which is his work ; and it is a work that he 
works out as God man, and therefore as God man he will 
make the heavens new. All new things are by Christ : 
the new creature, the new name, the new covenant, the 
new song, the new Jerusalem, and the new heavens and 
new earth, are all by Christ, God man. 

3. The destroying the lower world, the reprobate part 
of the creation, is committed to him ; and therefore much 
more will the glorifying of the elect prt of it be his work, 
for this is his most proper business ; the other is his busi¬
ness more indirectiy, and in subordination to this. 

4. The creation is certainly by him, as to the principal 
parts of it, viz. the glorifying the saints and angels. lie 
shall build the inner temple, and doubtless, therefore, he 
will build the outer temple. The glorifying of diat, which 
is his temple and city in the highest sense, is committed 
to him ; and therefore, doubtiess, the glorifying of that 
which is the temple and city in an inferior sense will be 
committed to him. 

5. If Christ as God man shall be the author of this 
work, he wdl doubtless be so visibly; for the work is 
committed to him for his honour. It is an honour that the 
Father commits to him in reward of what he has done and 
suffered ; it shall therefore be visibly done by Christ, as 
God mau, and therefore will not be effected in his absence 
here in this lower world ; but he shall be present when it 
is done, and shall visibly put forth his power and commu¬
nicate his influence and glory in order to it. 

6. If this work were wrought whde Christ is here in this 
lower world judging the world, then this new creation 
would not be seen by men and angels, which is not to be 
supposed. 

7. If this work be wrought in Christ's absence, then that 
world will not be glorified by the presence of the Sun of 
righteousness, as the face of the earth is renewed and glo-
rifted by the return of the sun in the spring. 

The Lamb is the light, and glory, and sun of the new 
Jemsalem, and therefore the new brightness and life, 
vigour, bloom, and beauty, and fragrancy, and joy, of this 
world, will be from him and from his presence. 

After the curse is executed on the universe of the un¬
godly, and all the angels and saints have beheld the dread-
fill execution ; then Christ, with all his elect church, now 
prfect, shall ascend to heaven, and Christ shall come and 
present his church, now perfectly redeemed, to the Father, 
saying, " Here am I, and the children whom thou hast 
given me ;" and having thus finished all the work that the 
Father had given him to do, he shall deliver up the 
kingdom to tne Father. Then shall the Father, with in¬
finite manifestations of endearment and delight, testify his 
acceptance of Christ, and of his church thus presented to 
him, his infinite acquiescence in what his Son has done, 
and his complacency in him, and in his church ; and in 
reward shall now give them the joy of their eternal mar¬
riage feast, and he himself will dress his Son in his wed¬
ding robes. The human nature of Christ, er Christ as 
God man, shall be the subject of a new glorification then, 
when he shall be the subject of those smiles of the Father, 
and those infinitely sweet manifestations of his acceptance 
and complacency, when he shall present his redeemed 
church, and deliver up the kingdom ; and from the mani¬
festations of complacency, the Son shall be changed into 
the same image of complacency and love, and shall put 
on that dirine glory, the glory of the infinitely sweet divine 
love, grace, gentleness, and joy, and shall shine with diis 
special light far more brightly than ever he did before, 
shall be clothed with those sweet robes in a fiir more 
glorious manner than ever before : then shall that be ful¬
filled in die highest degree ; Ps. xxi. 6. " For thou hast 
made him most blessed for ever ; thou hast made him ex¬
ceeding glad vrith thy countenance ;" and also the fore-
g'Mug verses. Thus Cod the Father vrill give the Son his 
heart s desire, as it is said in the 2d verse ofthat psalm : his 
heart's desire was, that he might express bis infinite love 
to his elect church, fully and freely ; to this end God the 
Father vrill now crown him with a crown of love, and 
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array him in the brightest robes of love and grace, as his 
wedding garments, as the robe in whicb he should embrace 
bis redeemed church, now brought home to her everlasdng 
rest, in the house of her spiritual husband. As befoie he 
came into this accuised world in the glory of the Father, 
and God the Father arrayed him with bis own glory, chiefly 
of his majesty, power, jiistice, omnipotence, and holiness, 
attributes that are terrible to God's enemies, because bis 
errand into this reprobate part of the universe was to 
destrov it ; so now he is returned and entered into the elect 
and blessed world, to receive the joy that was set before 
him with his church. Now he shall more especially have 
conferred on bim the glory of his Father, in his gentle and 
sweet attributes, shining forth in the infinitely bright robes 
of his love, and grace, and holiness, his svveet ravishing 
beauty and delight, that be mav bless and glorifv that elect 
worid with the beams of this light. IThe Son "being thus 
glorified with infinite sweetness, bv the light of tbe counte¬
nance of the Father, the glory will be coinmunicated from 
him to his church, and she shall be transformed into his 
image by beholding him, and by tbe light of his glory and 
love, shining and smiling upon her. And at that dmë will 
be the transformation of all heaven, and it will become a 
new heaven ; the beams of the Son's new glory of grace 
and love shall advance that whole world to new "glory and 
sweetness. Thus Christ and bis saints shall both receive 
their consummate felicity and full reward, and shall begin 
that etemal feast of love, and the etemal joys of that 
marriage supper of the Lamb. The saints shall not receive 
their full happiness till then : though they shall be glori¬
fied on earth when they shall be raised and changed at the 
first sight of their glorious Redeemer coming in tbe clouds, 
and shall be further glorified when they shall be made to 
sit with Christ on his throne of judgment; yet Christ 
speaks of their greatest happiness as then future, when he 
savs, at the close of the judgment, " Come, ye blessed 
of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you," &c. 
Nowthey shall inherit it ; now they shall he put in pos¬
session of it. 

Thus, though the new glory of heaven sball be, as it 
were, from the communicated influence and glory of the 
Sun of righteousness retuming to heaven from the judg¬
ment ; yet it will not be at once, as soon as tbe beams of 
the retuming Jesus shine on that worid ; but Christ, with 
all his saints and angels, shall first enter into the world, 
and they shall have opportunity to see its glory in its 
fiirmer state ; and then the presentation shall be "made to 
the Father, and his acceptance manifested, and the pur¬
chased glory then given by his hands ; so that the saints 
and angels shall have opportunity fully to see this work 
of the new creation : first fully beholding the world be¬
fore its renovation, and then seeing the change as it is, 
with the destmction of the reprobate world. That world, 
as it were, sinks of itself, flies away, and breaks in pieces, 
by beholding the manifestation of his awful majesty and 
wrath. The shining forth of the infinitely pure and pow-
erfiil holiness, justice, and wrath, does, as it were of itself, 
set all on fire ; yet this destruction will not actually be at 
Christ's first appearing in terrible majesty in the lower 
world, but at the greatest manifestation of it when he pro¬
nounces the curse on the ungodly. 

How immensely will it heighten, in the eyes of the 
saints, the value of that love and gendeness with which 
they now shall see Christ clothed, that they just before 
have seen such great manifestations of his infinite majesty, 
and the terribleness of his wrath ! And how will "it 
heighten their admiration and joy in his love, when Christ 
himself, that glorious King, shall resign up the kingdom 
to the Father ! Though he shall receive now his reward, 
and new glory from the Father, it will not be to act hence¬
forward as the Supreme Head of dominion, to whom the 
govemment of the world is lefl, but rather as a head or 
grand medium of enjoyment of the Father. Christ him¬
self shall be admitted to a higher enjoyment of the Father 
than ever he was admitted to before ; and in Christ the 
saints shall enjoy the Father. The Son himself, as God 
man, shall now be subject to the Father. After the saints 
have seen him in infinite majesty in the judgment wherein 
his glorious and divine dignity appeared, and now come 
to see him in his ineffable mildness and love ; they shall 
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also see his transcendent humility in his adomtion of Ihe 
Father. And what a sense will tbis give them of the 
honour of the Father, to behold Jesus Christ, God man, 
a person of such dignity as they saw in the judgment, 
thus humbly adoring the Father I And how wdl this ex¬
ample influence tbeir adoration of God, and keep up their 
reverence in that infinite neamess and freedom to which 
they are admitted ; as the sight they have had of tbe ter¬
rible majesty of Christ in the judgment will keep up 
their reverence towards him in the midst of their most in¬
timate communion with him, and while they dwell, as it 
were, in his arms, and on his lips ! See conceming the 
new occasion of glory to the highest heavens at Christ's 
first ascension. Note on these words, John xiv. 2. " I go 
to prepare a place for you." 

[934] Happinea of heaven. God doubtless will en¬
tertain his saints according to the slate of the King of 
heaven, when he comes to entertain them at the feast that 
he has provided with such great contrivance and wonder¬
ful amazing exercises of infinite and mysterious wisdom, 
showing the bottomless depths and infinite riches of his 
wisdom, and with such great and mighty ado, and innu¬
merable and wonderful exercises of his power ; having, in 
order to provide this feast, created heaven and earlh, and 
done all in all ages, bringing such great revolutions in such 
an amazing wonderful series, and besides that, having 
come down himself from his infinite height and become 
man, and also provided the feast at such infinite expense 
as that of his own blood. We read of Ahasuerus, a gi-eat 
king, when he made a feast unto all his princes and ser¬
vants, he showed the riches of his glorious kingdom, and 
the power of his excellent majesty, and gave drink in ves¬
sels of gold, and royal wine in abundance, according to 
the state of the kiiig, Esth. i. So doubtless the happi¬
ness of the saints in heaven shall be so great, that the 
very majesty of God shall be exceedingly shown in the 
greatness, and magnificence, and fulness of their enjoy¬
ments and delights. 

[1059] That the he^piness of the taints in heaven con¬
sists much in beholding the displays of God's mercy lo-
w,1rds his church on earth, may be strongly argued firom 
those texts that speak of the just and the nieek inheriting 
the earth, and their having in the present time much more 
given of this world, houses and lands, &c. than they part¬
ed with in the suffering state of the church ; from Christ's 
comforting his disciples, when about to leave them, that 
they should weep and lament, and the world rejoice, yet 
their sorrow should be tumed into joy, as a woman has 
sorrow in her travail, but much more than joy enough to 
balance it when she is delivered ; from its beiug promised 
to the good man, Ps. cxxviii. that he should see the pros¬
perity of Jemsalem, and peace in Israel ; from the man¬
ner in which the promisesof tbe future prosperity of the 
church were made of old to the chnrch then in" being ; 
and from the manner in which tbe saints received tbem as 
all tbeir salvation, and all their desire, and are said to 
hope and wait for the folfilment from time 10 time. 

[1061] Happiness of heaven consisting much in behold¬
ing God's works towards his church on earth. God says 
to David, 2 Sam. vii. " Thine house and thy kingdom 
shall be established for ever BEFORE THEE. Thy 
throne shall be established for ever." And a promise is 
made in the context conceming Solomon, that must be 
understood in the same sense; ver. 12, 13. "And when 
thy days be fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep with thy fethers, 
I will set up thy seed after thee, whicb sball proceed out of 
thy bowels, and I will establish his kingdom. He shall 
build an house for my name, and I will establish the 
throne of his kingdom for ever." 

This promise conceming his kingdom and the kingdom 
of his Son, its being established for ever after he was dead, 
is what David takes princi|)al notice of, and is most 
affected with, as implying this greatest benefit, and speaks 
of other things conferred on him in his lifetime as a small 
thing, in comparison of it, ver. 19, 20. " And this was yet 
a small thing, in thy sight, Ο Lord God ; but thou hast 
spoken also of thy servant's house for a great while to 
come. And is this the manner of man, Ο Lord God ? 
And what can David si^ more unto thee ? for thou. Lord 
God, knowest thy servant." And this be insists upon 
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chiefly in his prayer, and in die following verses ; and diis, 
he elsewhere says, is all his salvation, and all his desire, 
or v»hat he sets his heart upon more than any thing what¬
soever. And the promise is renewed to Solomon, 1 Kings 
ix. 5. " I will establish the throne of thy kiiu^om upon 
Israel for ever, as I promised unto David thv tather ; there 
sball not feil thee a man upon the throne of Isiael." And 
yet this same Solomon was thoroughly aware how litde a 
man is benefited by the thought and hopes of what should 
be in the world after he is dead, which he shall never see 
or enjoy any thing of ; and sjieaks of it as a great instance 
of men's folly'and vanity to set their hearts upon it, and 
deprive themselves of present good for it. Eccles. ii. 24. 
" 'Tliere is nothing better for a man than to eat and drink, 
and that he should make his soul enjoy good in his fe¬
hours ;" and iii. 12,13. " I know tbat uiere is no good in 
them but for a man to rejoice, and to do good in his life. 
And also that every man should eat, and drink, and enjoy 
the good of all his febours ; it is the gift of God." Ver. 
22. " Wherefore I perceive tiiat tiiere is nodiing better, dian 
that a man should rejoice in his own works ; for that is 
bis portion : for who sball bring him to see what shall be 
after him?" Eccles. ix. 4, 5, 6, 7. " A living dog is 
better tlran a dead lion— f̂or the d«1d—have no more a re¬
ward neither have they anv more a portion for ever in 
anv thing that is done under the sun. Go thy way." 

Tbe saints in heaven vrill be under advantages to see 
much more of it than the saints on earth, and to be every 
way more directly, folly, and perfectly acquainted with 
all'that appertains to it, and that manifests the glory of it ; 
the glory of God's vrisdom and other perfections in it. 
The blessed firuit and end of it, in the etemal glory and 
blessedness of the subjects of the work of God at that day, 
will be daily in their view, in those diat come out of dying 
bodies to heaven. And the church in heaven vrill be much 
more concemed in it than one part of tbe church on earth 
shall be in the prosperity of another 

The blessedness of the church triumphant in heaven, 
and their joy and glory, vrill as much consist in beholding 
the success of Christ's redemption on earth, and in as great 
proportion, as the joy that was set before Christ consists in 
it, or as the glory and reward of Christ as God man and 
Mediator consists in it. 

[1072] Happiness of heaven. The saints in heaven vrill 
enjoy God as uieir portion, and possess all things in the 
most excellent manner possible ; in that they vrill have all 
in Christ their bead. Christ their head is as it were their 
organ of enjoyment ; but the cajiacity of enjoyment that 
tbis organ hatb, is of infinitely greater extent than the 
capacity of any of Christ's members taken separately, or 
by themselves ; as the head of the natural body, by reason 
of its, extensive and noble senses, has such a much greater 
capacity of enjoyment than tiie inferior members of the 
body by themselves. Were not the saints united to Christ, 
they could never enjoy God the Father in so excellent a 
manner as now they will in heaven, partaking vrith Christ 
in his enjoyment of him. And so uiey never could pos¬
sess all the works of God in so excellent and glorious a 
manner as they do in their head, who has the absolute 
possession of all, and rales over all, and disposes all 
things according to bis vrill ; for by virtue of their union 
w i t h Christ, they also shall rale over all. They shall sit 
with him in his throne, and reign over the same K i n g d o m , 
as his body, and shall see all things disposed according to 
their vrill ; for the vrill of the bead will be the vrill of die 
whole body. Christ being their head, the gratifying of his 
will shall be as much for their happiness, as if it were their 
own will separately that was gratified ; for they shall have 
no other vrill, as the natural b«ly, head, and members have 
but one vrill ; and on tbe other hand, the holy desires of 
the saints (as tbey will have no other desires) wUl be ever¬
more Christ's vrill. The apjietite of the membeis vrill ever 
be the vrill of the head. If the whole univeise were given 
to a saint separately, he could not fully !lossess it, his 
capacity would be too narrow. He would not know how 
to dispose of i t for his own good ; as the inferior members 
of the natural body would not know how to dispose of 
things that the body has jiossession of for their good, 
without the eyes or the head. And if tbe saints did 
know, tbey virould not have strength suflicient; but in 

. OBSERVATIONS. 

Christ their bead they have perfect knowledge and infi¬
nite strength. 

[1089] The saiuis ia heaven acmiainted with the state of 
the church on earth. The man Christ Jesus is the head of 
the glorified saints in heaven. He is the head of die 
glorious assembly, who leads tbem in all their woiship 
and piaise, and'is their rital bead. Tbey are in some 
sense tbe glorified body of Christ ; they are with him as it 
were in all things, being !»rtakers with him in all, all bis 
exaltation and ^orv, all his reward, all his enjoyment of 
God the Father, adl his reward by obtaining the joy set 
before bim, bis reign here on earth, the glo^ of his ־ieign 
in his kingdom of grace, the bestowment of̂  the promised 
reward in what is done to tbe elect here, his enjoyment of 
the success of hb redemption, his seeing his seed, the 
pleasure of the Lord prospering in his hands, his justify¬
ing many by his righteousness, his conquering his enemies, 
his subduing and triumphing over Satan, and antichrist, 
and all other enemies. What he sees of God, they in their 
measure see ; what he sees of the church of God 'on earth, 
and of the flourishing of religion here, they see according 
to their capacity ; what he sees of the punishment of his 
enemies in hell, they see in him; and therefore this 
damnation of the enemies of Christ, and its being in the 
presence of tbe inhabitants of heaven, consisting of Christ, 
and saints, and angels, is expressed thus, Rev. xiv. 10. 
" They shall be tormented vrith fire and brimstone in the 
presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the 
Lamb :" saying nothing of the glorified saints, including 
them in the name of the Lamb. Christ, vrith his glorified 
mystical body, being but one mystical prson, for he is 
the head of the glorified body, as the sight of the eyes that 
are in the head are for the information of the whole body, 
and what he enjoys they enjoy ; they are with him in his 
honour and advancement; they are with him in his 
pleasures; they are with him in his enjoyment of the 
Father's love ; the love wherevrith the Father loves him is 
in them, and he in them ; they are with him in the joy of 
his success on earth ; they are vrith him in bis joy at the 
conversion of one sinner. The good shepherd, when he 
has found the sheep that was lost, calls together his fnends 
and neighbouis, saying, " Rejoice vrith me, for I have 
found my sheep that was lost," Luke xv. 5, 6. And they 
are vrith him in his joy at the conversion of nations, and 
the world. The day of Christ's espousals is the day of the 
gladness of his heart. Cant. iii. 11. The day of tiie 
marriage of the Lamb is the day of Christ's rejoicing. 
Isa. Ixii. 5. Zeph. iii. 17. So it is the day of the gladness 
and rejoicing of the hearts of the saints in heaven. Rev. 
xix. 1—9. When he rides forth in this world, girding his 
sword on his thigh in his glory and majesty, to littie 
against antichrist and other enemies, they are represented 
as riding forth in glory with him. Rev. xix. and in his 
triumph they triumph. They appear on mount Zion with 
him vrith p̂ ums in their bands ; and as Satan is bruised 
under Ais feet, so be is braised under their feet also. The 
saints, therefore, have no more done vrith the state of the 
church and kingdom on earth, because they have left this 
world, and have ascended into heaven ; than Christ himself 
had, when he left the earth and ascended into heaven, 
who was so far fixim having done with the prosprity of 
his church and kingdom here, as to any immediate con-
cem in those things, by reason of his ascension, that he 
ascended to that very end, that he might be more con-
cemed, that he might receive the glory and reward of the 
enlargement and prosperity of his church, and the con¬
quest of his enemies here, tbat he might reign in this king¬
dom, and be under the best advantages for it, and might 
have the follest enjoyment of the glory of it, as much as a 
king ascends a throne in order to reign over his people, 
ana receive die honour and glory of his dominion over 
them. Christ came with clouds of heaven, and came to 
tbe Ancient of days, and vras brought near before him to 
that very end, that he might receive dominion and glory, 
and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages 
should serve him, Dan. rii. 13,14. God the Father bade 
him sit at his right hand, that his enemies might be made 
his footstool, and rale in the midst of his enemies, and 
that he might enjoy that glorious reward that is called 
receiving tbe dew of his youth, and iudging among tbe 
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heathen, and wounding the heads over many countries, 
Paal. ex. God the Father set Christ on his holy hill of 
Zion, to that end that he might have the heathen for his 
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for his 
possession. And when the saints leave this lower world 
Dy death, and ascend to heaven, they do but follow their 
fbierunner ; they ascend as it were with him, they are 
made to sit together in heavenly places in him, they are 
exalted to partake of his exaltation, they have written 
upon diem the name of the city of his God, and his own 
new name, to sit with him in his throne, as he, when be 
ascended, sal down with the Father in his throne, to rule 
with him over the same kingdom, to jiartake with him in 
his reward, his honour, his victory, and triumph over his 
enemies, his ioy that was set before him, viz. the joy of 
die success of üis redemption, the joy of seeing his seed, 
of finding his lost sheep, the satis&ction of seeing of die 
tiavaU of iiis soul, &c. They in this world travail with him 
fbr the same thing, they are crucified with Christ, they 
deny themselves to promote and advance his kingdom and 
glorv in the world : they many of them suffer with him, 
and die widi him, in the very same cause, and their suffer¬
ings are called a filling up of the sufferings of Christ ; and 
as diey suffer with him on earth in this cause, so they shall 
reign with him, they shall enjoy with him the prosperity 
of diat cause, that interest which they sought by their la-
hours and sufferings, as he did by his labouis and suffer¬
ings when he was on the earth. They sball be as much 
with Christ in partaking with him of die glory of his reign¬
ing over tbe world in his kingdom of grace, as they sluill 
partake with him in the glory of bis judging tbe world. In¬
deed they now are not visibly to the inhabitants of the 
earth reigning vyidi Christ over bis kingdom of grace here ; 
as they will hereafler be seen judging the world with 
Christ. No more is Christ himself now seen by the in¬
habitants of the earth visibly reigning here, as he will be 
seen judging at the day of judgment ; but yet this does 
not hinder, but that he 'does now as truly reign here, and 
possess and enjoy the glory of this dominion, as he will 
truly judge at the end of th'e world. 

Ihe saints in going out of this world and ascending 
into heaven, do not go out of sight of tbe af&irs that ap-
!lertain to Christ's kingdom and church here, and things 
appertaining to that great work of redemption tbat is 
carrying on here ; but on the contraiy, go out of a state 
of obscurity, and ascend above the mists and clouds into 
the bright light, and ascend a pinnacle in the very centre 
of light, where everv thing appears in clear view. The 
saints that are ascended to heaven have advantage to view 
the state of Christ's kingdom in tbis world, and the works 
of die new creation here, as much greater than tiiey had 
before, as a man that ascends to the top of a high moun¬
tain has greater advantage to view the fece of the earth 
than he had while he was below in a deep valley or forest, 
surrounded on every side with those things that impeded 
and limited his sight. 

On this account, as well as others, both Christ and his 
saints are beautifully represented as ascending and reigning 
on a mountain, mount Zion, God's holy mountain, the 
mountain of the height of Israel, &c. On tbis mountain, 
tbey have their kingdom in view ; as David, who dwelled 
and reigned in mount Zion, had Jerusalem in view ; and 
as the saints in heaven have greater advantage to see those 
things, so also to enjoy them, to see tbe glory of them, 
and receive comfort and joy by them. "They are under 
great advantage to possess them as theiis, being with 
Christ who does possess, in communion with whom they 
enjoy and possess their infinite portion, their whole 
heavenly inheritance and kingdom ; as much as the whole 
body h u all the pleasure of music by the ear, and all the 
pleasure of its food by the mouth and stonrach, and all 
the benefit and refieshment of the air breathed in by the 
lungs; and thus it is the saints in heaven sing to the 
lamb. Rev. v. 9 ,10 . "Thou art wordiy, itc. for diou hast 
redeemed us to God by thy blood, andliast made us kings 
and priests, and tee shall reign oa the earth." Thus it is, 
"The meek shall inherit die earth ;" fiir Christ is die heir 
of the world, he has purchased the kingdom ; the kingdom 
is promised him br the Father, and at last shall be given 
him when other Itingdoms a r e destroyed, Dan. rii. 14. 

V E N . 039 

and the saints are bei! ; with Christ, and shall inherit vrith 
him the same kingdom, and reign in the same kingdom, 
and so they shall enjoy the victOTy vrith him : he binds 
kings in ch'ains ; and all tbe saints shall have that honour 
with him, Psal. cxlix. 5, to the end. And thus it is diat, 
when the time comes diat Christ shall break his enemies 
with a rod of iron, thev also shall have power over the 
nations, and shall rule diem with a rod of iron, kc. Rev. 
ii. 26, 27, 28. And thus it is the souls of the martyrs of 
Jesus shall live and reign with Christ a thousand years. 
Rev. X X . niev sball be most nearly interested in this re¬
rival or spiritual resurrection of the church that shall be 
then ; that shall be in some sense tbe resurrection of Christ 
himself, in the same manner as the setting up the kingdom 
of Christ in the world, is represented as Christ's being 
bom. Rev. xii. They shall possess the joy and happiness 
of that rerival of the church ; it will be as much their 
own., and much more in some respects, than of the saints 
on earth ; see Rev. xix. the former part of the chapter. 
Thus Abraham, who is spoken of as the heir of the world, 
inherits it, possesses his inheritance, and shall enjoy the 
great promise of old made to him. 

As the saints in heaven shall be under much greater 
advantage in heaven to see and enjoy God than when on 
earth, so they sball be proportionally under much greater 
advantage to see and enjoy tbe works of God, and espe¬
cially those works of God which appertain to die work of 
redemption ; which is that work by which God chiefly 
manifests himself to the inhabitants of the heavenly 
world, and especially the redeemed there. The saints and 
angels see God by beholding the displays of bis perfec¬
tions, but tbe perfections bf God are dispfeyed and 
manifested chiefly by their effects. Tbe chief way wherein 
the wisdom of God is to be seen, is in the wise acts and 
operations of God, and so of bis power, and mercy, and 
justice, and odier perfections. But diese are seen, even by 
the angels themselves, chiefly by what God does in the 
work of redemption. Eph. iii. 10. " To die intent diat 
now unto the principalities and poweis in heavenly places, 
might be known by the church the manifold wisdom of 
God." 

Corol. Hence we leam one reason, why the promises of 
the future glory of the church in this world are so much 
insisted on in 'the word of God, delivered to bis church 
ages before the accomplishment. 

Obiection. In Eccles. ix. 5, 6. it is said of die dead, 
that they know not anv thing ; neither have they any 
more a portion for ever in any thing that is done under 
tbe sun. 

Ans• 1. Tbeir baring no more a portion, kc. implies 
no more, than that they shall no m01£ be interested in 
sublunary things, or in any worldly concem. But not 
that they are not interested in the spiritual and heavenlv 
a6feirs of that family of God, that is not of the world, 
that are chosen and called out of the world, and redeemed 
from the earth ; and, as is represented by the aposde, do 
not live in the world, but have their conversation and 
citizenship in heaven. 

2. It is manifest that, by tbe context, the vrise man 
speaks of tempoïal death as it is in itself, and not as it is 
by redemption, an inlet into a more happy state, in those 
that are redeemed finm death, firom the power of the 
grave ; for die dead are here said to have no more a re¬
ward, and as being in a far worse state than vriien living. 
Ver. 4. The vrise man's design and drift leads him to 
spedt of temporal death, or death as it is in itself, with 
regard to things temporal and visible, vrithout any respect 
to a future state of existence ; and therefore, all that is 
implied is, that the dead body knows not any thing ; they 
that are in their graves know not any thing ; not but that 
the immortal soul that never dies knows something, knows 
as well that tbe dead body shall rise apin, as the living 
know that diev must die. It is in this sense, and no 
odier, diat all diings come alike to all, and diere is one 
event to the righteous and the vricked, ver. 3. and pre¬
ceding verses. The event is the same in the death of both, 
only as temporal death is the same in all. In thb sense, 
as dieth the wise man, 80 the fool. Chap. ii. 16. 

Texts of Scripture that show that the saints in heaven 
see, and are concemed and interested in, the prosperity of 
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the church on earth. Matt. xix. 27, to the end. Prov. x. 
30. PsaL xxv. 13. 

[1095] Saints in heaven reign on earth. It is evident, 
when Cnrist promises a kingdom to his true followers, as 
he does especially in Luke xxi i . 29, 30. that one thing 
especially intended, is Iheir rejoicing with him in his king¬
dom of grace on earth ; by Christ's words in that place : 
" A n d I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath 
appointed unto me, that ye may eat and drink at my table 
i n my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes 
of Israel. By this it also appears, that by that ex¬
pression, used here and elsewhere, of sitting on thrones, 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel, is not intended merely 
judging the world with Clirist at the day of judgment ; (as 
indeed it w i l l be umeasonable on other accounts to sup¬
pose this chiefly intended, for the saints' judging the 

down on Christ's right hand together, to be assessors with 
him in judging others : after dus they shall not judge one 
another ever again ;) but their judging the world vrill con¬
sist in their judging angels and wicked men. 

[1119] The saints tn heaven acquairäed with what is 
done on earth. It is an argument o f this that God so often 
calls the heavens to be witness of his dealings with men 
on eardi, Deut. xxxi . 28. xxxii . 1. iv. 26. xxx. 19. Psal. 
i . 4. Isa. i . 2. 

[1121] Saints and angefs in heaven acmiainted with what 
is done on earth. The psalmist, in Psal. Ixxxix. speaking 
of the work of redemption, the covenant God had made 
vrith his chosen, God's prosecubng the designs of his 
mercy and covenant feithfulness in his dealings with his 
church from age to age, and gradually bringing the designs 
of his mercy to their consummation, as an architect 
gradually erects and completes a building, ver. 1,5. says, 
ver. 5. " The heavens shall praise thy wonders, Ο Lord, 
thy feithfolness also in the congregation of thy saints," or 
holv ones. Now this cannot be merely such a figure of 
speech as when sometimes the earth, seas, rocks, moun¬
tains, and trees, are called upon to piaise the Lord . This 
is radier a prediction of an event that shall come to pass, 
of the notice the heavens shall take of those particular 
wonders of God's mercy and feithfulness, and their cele¬
brating them in their praises, and doing it in the assembly 
of Goa's holy ones. A n d what assemoiy can that he but 
that which we read of. Heb. x i i . 22, 23.? Such a praising 
of the heavens seems here to be spoken of, as is described 
in Rev. v. 8, to the end ; v i i . 9—11, 15—17. x i i . 10— 
12. xiv. 3. xvi i i . 20. xix. 1—7. 

[1134] Heaven, the everlasting abode of the church. 
That the saints shall enter into heaven after the day of 
judgment, and not continue with Christ here below, is 
evident ; John xiv. 2, 3. " In my Father's bouse are 
many mansions : I go to prepare a place for you. A n d 
i f I go and prepare a place for you, I vrill come again, and 
receive you unto myself ; that vvhere I am, there ye may be 
also." Doubtless these words, " I wi l l come again and 
receive you to myself, that where I am," &c . vrill be most 
eminently fulfilled at Christ's second coming at the end of 
the world, that second coming spoken of. Heb. ix . last 
verse. A n d when it is said he wi l l receive them to him¬
self to be where he is, he must be understood, to the place 
to which I am now to go, to that house of my Father to 
which I am ascending, m which I am going to prepare a 
place for you. A t my second coming I wil l receive you to 
those mansions which I now go to prepare in my Father's 
house. 

It is also evident that Christ went to the highest heavens, 
the third heaven, fer above al l heavens, at his first ascen¬
sion, as the forerunner of his people ; implying that they 
shall al l go there in their turn, or after him ; and doubtless 
in this he was the forerunner of them, with respect to 
their reception of their proper reward, or their complete 
happiness, which vrill not be till the last day ; and their 
forerunner as to a bodily ascension or translation, wherein 
the saints' bodies shall" be made like to Christ's glorious 
body, and shall ascend as that did ; but tbey wUl not 
have glorified bodies till then. A n d he is doubdess the 
Forerunner of the whole church in going to heaven ; which 

he would not be, i f after the day of judgment the saints 
were to stay here below ; for those, who shall then be 
found alive, in such a case never would ascend into heaven 
at a l l . A n d then it is most reasonable to suppose, that 
Christ vrill be the first-firuits ia his ascension, in like man¬
ner as in his resurrection ; but Christ is the first-fruits in 
his resurrection with regard to what the saints shall be the 
su^ects of at the second coming of Christ : 1 Cor. xv. 23. 
" Christ the first-finits ; afterwards they that are Christ's 
at his coming." 

[1137] Happiness of heaven. When God had finished 
the work of creation, he is represented as resting, and 
being refireshed and rejoicing in his works. The apostle 
compares the happiness Christ entered into, after he had 
finished his labours and sufferings in the work of redemp¬
tion, to this. Heb. iv. 4 ,10. 

!"herefore we may well suppose, that very much of 
Christ's happiness in heaven consists in beholding the 
glory of God appearing in the work of redemption ; and 
so in rejoicing in his own work, and reaping the sweet fruit 
of it, the glorious success of it, whicb was the joy that was 
set before him. A n d as the apostle represents the future 
happiness of the saints by a participation of God's rest 
and Christ's rest fiOm theur works. Heb. iv. 4—11. This 
seems to argue two things, viz. 

1. That the way that the saints wi l l be happy in behold¬
ing the glory of God, vrill be very much m beholding 
the glory of his perfections in his works. 

2. That the happiness of the saints in heaven, especially 
since Christ's ascension, consisting in beholding G o d ^ 
glory, wi l l consist very much in seeing his glory in the 
work of redeinption. The happiness of departed saints 
under the O l d 'Testament, consisted much in beholding the 
glorv of God in the works of creation ; in beholding which, 
" the moming stars sang together, and all the sons of God 
shouted for joy." But their happiness, since Christ's 
ascension, consists much more in beholding the glory of 
God in the work of redemption, since the old creation, in 
comparison of this, is no more mentioned, nor comes into 
mind. But they wi l l be glad and rejoice for ever in this 
work. 

The beatific rision of God in heaven consists mostly in 
beholding tiie glory of God in the fece of Jesus (:hrist, 
either in his work, or in his person as appearing in the 
glorified human nature. 

[1246] The saints higher in glory than the angels. It is 
evident that the four and twenty elders in the Revelation 
do represent the church or company of glorified saints by 
then• song. Chap. v. 9 ,10 . " "Thou art worthy to take the 
book, and tOHlpen the seals thereof : for thou wast slain, 
and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every 
kindred, and tongue, and people, aiid nation ; and has't 
made us unto our God kings and priests : and we shall 
reign on the earth." But these are represented firom time 
to time as sitting in a state of honour, with white rai¬
ment and crovyns of gold, and in seats of dignity, in 
thrones of glory, next to the throne of God and the Iamb, 
being nextly the most observable and conspicuous sight 
to God, and Christ, and the four living ones. Chap. iv. 
4. " A n d round about the throne were four and twenty 
seats, and upon tbe seats I saw four and twenty elders 
sitting, clothed in white raiment, and they had on their 
heads crowns of gold." So chap. v. 6. " A n d I beheld, 
and lo, in the midst of the throne, and of die four living 
ones, and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb, as it 
had been slain." A n d tbe angels are represented as 
further off from the throne than they, being round about 
them, as they are round about the throne, :md the beasts, 
and die elders, and the number of them was ten thousand 
times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands. So chap, 
v i i . 11. " A n d all the angels stood round about the throne 
and about the elders, and fell down before the throne on 
their feces and worshipped God." These things make the 
matter of the superiority of the privilege of the saints in 
heaven veryplain. 

[1281] lüdes—SaitUs before the resurrection—Saints in 
heaven communion in ihe prosperity of the church on 
earth. There are three things very manifest from Heb. v i . 
 That ye be not slothfol, bût followers of them who ״ .12
through faith and patience inherit the promises." 
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H E A V E N . 

1. That the souls of the saints do go to a state of 
rewards and glorious happiness before the resurrection. 
That although the resurrection be indeed the proper time 
of their revrard, and their happiness before be small in 
comparison of what it wi l l be afterwards, yet diat they are 
received to such a degree of happiness before, that they 
may be said to be tn possession of the promises of the 
covenant of grace. Tliose whom the apostle has reference 
to, when he speaks of them that now inherit the promises, 
are the Old-Testament saints, and particularly the patri-
arelis, as appears by the next words, where the aposde 
instances in Abraham, and the promise made to him, and 
of his patiently enduring, and then obtaining the promise. 

Again : It is manifest the things promised to Abraham 
which the apostle speaks of, were things which were not 
fulfilled t i l l after his death ; and it is manifest by what the 
r t i e expressly declares in this epistle, lhat he supposed 

Abraham and the other patriarehs did not obtain the 
promises while in this life, chap. x i . 13. Speaking there 
of these patriarchs in particular, he says, " l l iose all died 
in fiiith, not having received the promises." But here he 
speaks of them as now inheriting the promises. This word, 
as it is used every where in the New Testament, implies 
actual possession of the inheritance ; and so as it is used in 
the Septuagint. It generally signifies the actual possess¬
ing of an inheritance, lot, estate, or portion, and that being 
now in actual possession of the promised happiness, is 
what the apostle means in tiiis place, is beyond aispute, by 
what he says, as further explaining himself in the words 
immediately following ; where he says that Abraham, afler 
he had patiently endured, obtained tlie promise. H e not 
only has the right of an heir to the promise, which he had 
while he lived, bulbe actually 06^</(ηαί it, though he died, 
not having received the promise. A n d that we should 
suppose this to be the meaning of the apostle, is agreeable 
to what he says, chap. x. 36. " For ye have need of pa¬
tience, that afler ye have done the wil l of God, ye might 
receive the promise." A n d that the apostie, when he 
speaks here of Abraham's having obtained the promise afler 
patientiy enduring, does not mean merely in a figurative 
sense, viz. lhat the promise of multiplying his natural pos¬
terity was fulfilled after his death, though he was dead, 
and his soul asleep, knowing nothing of the matter, for the 
word is in the present tense, inherit the promises, not only 
did obtain them, but continues still to possess and enjcm 
them, though Abraham's natural seed had been greatly 
diminished, and the promised land at that time under the 
dominion of the heathen, and the greater part of the peo-
pie at that time broken 0ΙΓ by unbelief, and rejected from 
being God's people, and their city, and land, and the bulk 
of the nation on the borders of the most dreadful destruc¬
tion and desolation that ever befell any people. 

2. I f we compare this with what the apostie says else¬
where in this epistle, it is manifest that the saints he speaks 
of inherit the promises in heaven, and not in any other 
place in the bowels of the earth, or elsewhere called Hades. 
For it is evident that the promised inheritance which they 
looked for and sought after, and thi promises of which 
they by faith were persuaded of and embraced, and the 

promise of which drew their hearts oflT from tiiis world, was 
in heaven; this is manifest by chap. x i . 13, 14, 15, 16. 
" These all died in fiiith, not having received the pro¬
mises, bnt having seen them afar oif, were persuaded of 
them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were 
strangers and pilgrims on the earth. For they that say such 
things declare plainly that they seek a country. A n d traly, i f 
they had been mindful of that country firom whence they 
came out, they might have had opportunity to have re-
turaed. But now they desire a better country, that is, an 
heavenly ; wherefore God is not ashamed to be called their 
God, for he hath prepared for them a city." A n d the 
heavenly inheritance in the heavenly Canaan, or land of 
rest, which Christ has entered into, is that which the apos-
tie all along in this epistle speaks of as the great subject 
matter of God's promises which the saints obtain through 
faith and patience. Chap. i i i . 11,14. and chap. iv. 1, 3 ,9 , 
10, 11. v i i i . 6. and ix. 15. and x. 34. and x i i . 1, 2, 16, to 
the end. 

3. Another thing, which may be strongly aigued from 
this, is, that the happiness of the separate souls of saints in 
heaven consists very much in beholding the works of God 
relating to man's redemption wrought here below, and the 
stages of infinite grace, wisdom, holiness, and power in 
establishing and building up the church of God an earth. 
For what was that promise which the aposde here has 
special reference to, and expressly speaks of, that Abraham 
obtained after he had patiently endured, which promise God 
confirmed with an oath, and in which we Christians and 
all the heirs of the promise partake vrith Abraham, and in 
the promises of which to be greatlv confirmed, we have 
strong consolation and great hope ? The aposde tells us, 
verses 13, 14. " For, when God made promise to Abra¬
ham, because he could swear by no greater, he sware by 
himself ; saying. Surely blessing I wil l bless thee, and 
multiplying I wil l multiply thee.' This promise is chiefly 
fulfilled in the great increase of the church of God by the 
Messiah, and particulariy in the calling of the Gentiles, pur¬
suant to the promise made to Abraliam, that in his seed all 
the families of the earth should be blessed, Rom. iv. 11, 
13, 16,17. H e b . x i . l 2 . 

When the apostle speaks of their inheriting thepromises, 
he seems to have a special respect to the glorious accom¬
plishment of Ihe great promises made to the patriarchs 
conceraing their seed now in those days of the gospel ; as 
is greatly confirmed by chap.xi. 39. " A n d these all hav¬
ing obtained a good report through faith, received not the 
promise, God having provided some better thing for us, 
that they without us should nol be made perfect ;" plainly 
signifying, that they received not the promise in their liie-
time ; the promise having respect to that better thing that 
was to be accomplished in lhat age, in which the apostle 
and those he wrote to lived, and that the promise they re¬
lied upon was not completed, and their fiiith and hope in 
the promise not crowned, till they saw this better thing ac¬
complished. Rev. xiv. 13. " They rest from their labours, 
and their works do follow them ;" follow with them, 
μ€Τ  αυτών, not to come manv thousand vears at\er them, as ׳
M r . Baxter observes. Doddridge ς η ß e v . xiv. 13. 
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TYPES OF T H E MESSIAH, &c. 

That the things of the Old Testament are tapes of things 
appertaining to the Messiah and his kingdjcm and salva-
turn, made manifest from the Old Testameiü itself. 

W E find by tbe Old Testament, diat it has ever been 
God's raanner from the beginning of the world, to exhibit 
and reveal future things by symbolical représentations, 
wbich were no other than types of the future things re¬
vealed. Thus when foture things were made known in 
visions, the things that were seen were not the future things 
themselves, but sorae other things that weie made use of 
as shadows, symbols, or types of the things. Thus the 
bowing of the sheaves of Joseph's brethren, and the sun, 
moon, and stars doing obeisance to him, and Pharaoh's 
fat and lean kine, and Nebuchadnezzar's image, and 
Daniel's four beasts, 8a:. were figures or types of the 
future things represented by thera. And not only were 
types and figures made use of to represent future things 
when they were revealed by visions and dreams, but also 
when diey were revealed by the word of the Lord coming 
by the mouth of the prophets (as it is expressed). The 
prophecies that the prophets uttered conceming future 
things, were generally by similitudes, figures, and symbo¬
lical representations. Hence prophecies of old were called 
parables ; as Balaam's prophecies, and especially the pro¬
phecies of the things of the Messiah's kingdom. The 
prophecies ate given forth in allegories, and the things 
foretold spoken of, not under the proper names of the 
things themselves, but under the names of other things 
that are made use of in the prophecy as symbols or types 
of the things foretold. And it was the manner in those 
ancient tiraes, to deliver divine instructions in general in 
symbols and emblems, and in their speeches and dis¬
courses to make use of types, and figures, and enigmatical 
speeches, into which holy men were led by tbe Spirit of 
God. This manner of delivering wisdom was originally 
divine, as may be argued firora that of Solomon, Prov. 1. 

6. " To understand a proverb, (or parable,) and the inter¬
pretation, the words of the wise and their dark sayings ;" 
and from that of the psalmist, Psal. xlix. 3, 4. " My 
mouth shall speak of wisdom, and the meditation of my 
heart shall be of understanding. I will incline mine ear 
to a parable. I wdl open ray dark sayings upon the harp." 
And Psal. Ixxviii. 1, 2. " Give ear, Ο my people, to my 
law ; incline your ears to the words of my mouth. I will 
open my moiith in a parable, I will utter dark sayings of 
old." By a parable is meant an enigmatical symbolical 
speech. Ezek. xvii. 2. and xxiii. 3. Hence speeches of 
divine wisdom in general came to be called parables, as 
the speeches of Job and his friends. Hence of old the 
wise men of all nations, who derived their wisdom chiefly 
by tradition from the wise men of the chnrch of God, who 
spoke by inspiration, fell into that method. They received 
instruction that way, and they imitated it. Hence it be¬
came so ranch the custora in the eastem nations to deal so 
much in enigmatical speeches and dark figures, and to 
make so much use of symbols and hieroglyphics, to repre¬
sent divine things, or things appertaining to their gods and 
their religion. It seems to have been in imitation of the 
prophets and other holy and eminent persons in the church 

of God, who were inspired, that it became so universally 
die custom among all ancient nations, for their priests, 
prophets, and wise men to utter their auguries, and to 
deliver their knowledge and wisdom in their writings and 
speeches, in allegories and enigmas, and under symbolical 
represenutions. Every thing that the wise said must be 
in a kind of allegory, and veiled widi types : as it was also 
the raanner of the heathen oracles, to utter themselves 
under the like representations. 

We find that it was God's manner throughout the ages 
of the Old Testament, to typify future things, not only as 
he signified them by symbolical and typical repre.sentat10ns 
in those visions and prophecies in which they were reveal¬
ed, but also as he made use of those things that had an 
actual existence, to typify them, either by events that he 
brought to pass by bis special providence to that end, or 
by things that he appointed and commanded to be done 
for that end. 

We find future things typified by what God did himself, 
by things that he brought to pass by his special provi¬
dence. Thus the future stmggling of the two nations of 
the Israelites and Edomites was typified by Jacob's and 
Esau's struggling together in the womb. 'Gen. xxv. 22, 
23. '* And the children stmggled together within her, and 
she said. If it be so, why am I thus ? And she went to 
inquire of the Lord ; and the Lord said unto her. Two 
nations are in thy womb, and two manner of people shall 
be separated from thy bowels. And the one people sKall 
be stronger than the other people, and the elder shall serve 
the younger." And the prevalence of Jacob over Esau, 
and his supplanting liim, so as to get away his birthright 
and blessing, and his posterity's prevailing over the Edom-
ites, was typified by Jacob's hand taking hold on Esau's 
heel in the birth. Gen. xxv. 26. " And alter that came 
his brother out, and his hand took hold on Esau's heel ; 
and his name was called Jacob," or, supplanter. Chap, 
xxvii. 36. " Is he not righdy named Jacob? for he hath 
supplanted me these two times. He took away ray birdi-
right, and behold now he bath taken avray ray blessing." 
Hosea xii. 3, 6. " He took his brother by the heel in the 
womb—Therefiire, tum thou to thy God," &c. And as 
the Israelites overcoming and supplanting their enemies 
in their struggling or wresding with them, was typified 
by Jacob's taking hold on Esau's heel, so Jacob's and his 
seed's prevailing with God, in their spiritual wresding 
with him, was typified by his wresding with God and 
prevading. Geo. xxxii. 28. " Thy name shall be called 
no more Jacob, but Israel; for as a prince thou hast 
power with God and witb men, and hast prevailed." Hos. 
xii. 4. " Yea, he had power over the angel, and prevailed : 
be wept and raade supplication unto hira. He found bim 
in Bethel, and there he spake with us, even the Lord God 
of hosts, the Lord is his raeraorial. Therefore, turn thou 
to thy God : keep mercy and judgment, and wait on thy 
God continually." The prevalence of the posterity of 
Pharez over Zarah, who first put forth his hand, vras typi¬
fied by his unexpectedly breaking forth out of the womb 
before him. Gen. xxxix. 29. So by Moses's being won¬
derfully preserved in the midst of great waters, though but 
a little'helpless infant, and being drawn out of tbe water, 
seems apparently to be typified the preservation and deli-
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verance of his people, that he was made the head and de¬
liverer of, who were preserved in the midst of dangers they 
were in in Egypt, which were ready to overwhelm them, 
when the prince and people sought to their utmost to de¬
stroy them, and root them out, and they had no power to 
withstand them, but were like an helpless infent, and who 
were at last wonderfully delivered out of their great and 
overwhelming troubles and dangers, whicb in scripture 
fenguage is delivering out of great waters, or drawing out 
of many vraters. 2־'Sam. xxii. 17. " He sent ftom above ; 
be took me, be drew ine out of many waters." And Psal. 
xviii. 16. It is tbe same sort of dehverance ftom cruel 
and blood-thirsty enemies that tbe psalmist speaks 
of, that the Israelites were delivered firom. And so he 
does again, Ps. cxliv. 7. " Send thine band firom above ; 
rid me and deliver me out of great waters from the hand 
of strange chddren." And Psal. Ixix. 2. " I sink in deep 
mite, where there is no standing ; I am come into deep 
waters, where the floods overflow me;" with verse 14. 
" Deliver me out of the mire, and let me not sink ; 
let me be deUvered firom them that hate me, and out of 
the deep waters." Tbat the king of Israel smote three 
times u|K>n the ground with his arrows, was ordered in 
providence to be a type of his beating the Syrians three 
times. 2 Kings xiii. 18,19. The potter's working a work 
upon the wheels, and the vessel's being marred in the hand 
of the potter, so that he made it again another vessel, as 
seemed good to bim to make it, at the time when Jeremiah 
went down to the potter's house, was ordered in provi¬
dence to be a type of God's dealing witb the Jews. Jer. xviii. 

The twelve fountains of water and the threescore and 
ten palm-trees, that were in Elim, Exod. xv. 27. were 
manifestly types of the twelve !latriarcbs, the fathers of the 
tribes, and of the threescore and ten elders of the congre¬
gation. The pateroity of a femily, tribe, or nation, in the 
fenguage of the Old Testament, is called a fountain. 
Deut. xxxiii. 28. " Israel shall dwell in safety alone ; the 
fountain of Jacob shall be upon a land of corn and wine." 
Psal. Ixviii. 26. " Bless the Lord from the fountain of 
Israel." Isa. xlviii. 1. " Hear ye this, Ο house of Jacob, 
which are called by the name of Israel, and are come fortb 
out of the waters of Judah." And tbe church of God is 
often represented in Scripture by a jialm-tree or palm-
trees. Psal. xcii. 12. Cant. vii. 7, 8. And therefore fitly 
were the elders or representatives of the church compred 
to palm-trees. God's people often are compared to trees. 
Isa. Ixi. 3. and Ix. 21. and elsewhere. 

We find that God was often pleased to bring to pass ex¬
traordinary and miraculous appearances and events, to 
typify future things. Thus God's making Eve of Adam's 
rib, was to typify the near relation and strict union of hus¬
band and vrife, and the respect that is due, in prsons in 
that refetion, from one to the other ; as is manifest from the 
account given of it. Gen. ii. 21—24. " And the Lord God 
caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept, and 
he took one of his ribs and closed up the flesh instead 
thereof ; and the rib which the Lord God had taken frorn 
man, made he a woman, and brought her unto the man. 
And Adam said. This is now bone of my bones, and flesh 
of my fiesh ; she shall be called woman, because she was 
taken out of man. Therefore shall a man leave his fether 
and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife ; and they 
shall be one flesh." And when God spake to Moses firom 
the buming bush, concerning the great affliction and op¬
pression of the children of Israel in Egypt, and promised 
to preserve and deliver thera, what appeitred in the bash, 
viz. its buming with fire, and yet not being consumed, was 
eridently intended as a type of the same thing that God 
then spake to Moses about, viz. the churchof Israel being 
in the fire of affliction in Egypt, and appearing in the ut¬
most danger of being utterly consuraed there, and yet 
being marvellously preserved and delivered. Such a low 
and weak state as the people were in in Egypt, and such 
an inability for self-defence, we find in the Old Testament 
represented by a bush or low tree, and a root out of a dry 
ground, as was that bush in Horeb, which signifies a dry 
place. Isa. liii. 2. Ezek. xvii. 22—24. Aflliction and 
danger in the language of the Old Testament, are called 
fire. Zech. xiii. 9. " I will bring the third part through 
they're." Isa. xlviii. 10. " I have chosen diee in the fur-
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nace of affliction." And God's marvellously preserving 
his people, when in great affliction and danger, is repre¬
sented by their being preserved in the fire from being 
bumt. Isa. xliii. 2. " When tbou passest through the 
vraters I will be vrith thee—when thou walkest through the 
fire thou shalt not be bumt, neither shall the flame kindle 
upon thee." And God's delivering the people of Israel 
from affliction, and from the destmction of which they 
were in danger, through bondage and oppression under the 
hand of their enemies, is represented by their being de¬
livered out of the fire. Zech. iii. 2. Is not this a brand 
plucked out of the fire ? Yea, tbat very thing of the deliver¬
ance of Israel out of Egypt, is often represented as their 
being delivered out of the'̂ re. Psal. Ixvi. 12. " We went 
through fire and through water, but thou broughtest us in¬
to a wealthy pfece." Deut. iv. 20. " Tbe Lord hath taken 
you and brought you out of the iron fumace, even out of 
Egypt." So 1 Kings riii. 51. and Jer. xi. 4. 

So Moses's rod's swallowing up the magicians' rods, 
Exod. vii. 12. is evidently given of God as a sign and type 
of the superiority of God s power above the power of their 
gods, and that his power should prevail and swallow np 
theirs. For that rod was a token of God's power, as a 
prince's rod or sceptre was a token of his power. Thus 
we read of the rod of the Messiah's strength. Psalm ex. 
So the tuming of the vrater of the river of Egypt into 
blood, first by Moses's taking and pouring it out on the 
dry land, and its becoraing blood on the dry land, and 
aftervrards by the river itself, and all the other waters of 
Egypt, being turned to blood, in the first plague on Egypt, 
was eridently a foreboding sign and type of what God 
threatened at the same time, viz. that if they would not let 
the people go, God would slay their first-bom, and of his 
afterward destroying Pharaoh and all the prime of Egypt 
in the Red sea. (See Exod. iv. 9. and chap, rii.) God's 
raaking a great destruction of the lives of a people is, in 
the language of the Old Testament, a giving them blood 
to drink. Isa. xlix. 26. " And I will feed them that op¬
press thee with their own flesh, and they shall be drunken 
with their own blood." Aaron's rod budding, blossoming, 
and bearing fmit, is given as a type of God's owning and 
blessing his ministry, and crowning it with success. His 
rod was the rod of an almond-tree. Num. xvii. 8. which 
God makes use of in Jer. i. 11,12. as a token and type of 
his word, that speedily takes efl'ect, as Moses's rod of an 
almond-tree sץ)eedily brought forth fruit. 

God caused the com in the land of Judah to spring 
again, after it had been cut off with the sickle, and to bring 
forth another crop from the roots that seemed to be dead, 
and so, once arid again, to be a sign and type that the 
remnant that was escaped of the house of Judah should 
again take root downward, and bear frait upward, and 
that his church should revive again, as it were out of 
its own ashes, and flourish like a plant, after it has been 
seemingly destroyed and jiast recovery : as 2 Kings xix. 
29, 30. and Isa. xxxvii. 30, 31. 

God vrrought the miracle of causing the shadow in the 
dial of Ahaz to go backward, contrary to the course of na¬
ture, to be a sign and type of king Hezekiah's being in 
a rairaculous raanner, and contiary to the course of nature, 
healed of his sickness, that was in itself mortal, and 
brought back frora the grave whither he was descending, 
and tbe sun of the day of bis life being raade to return 
back again, when according to the course of nature it was 
just a setting. 2 Kings xx. 

The miraculous uniting of the two sticks, that had the 
naraes of Judah and Joseph written upon thera, so that 
they becarae one stick in the prophet's hand, vras to typify 
the future entire union of Judah and Israel. 

Also God rairaculously caused a gourd to corae up in 
a night, over the head of Jonah, and to perish in a night, 
to typify the life of raan. That gourd was a feeble, tender, 
dependent, frail vine. It carae up suddenly, and was very 
green and flourishing, and was pleasant and refreshing, 
and it raade a fine show for one day, and then withered 
and dried up. Jonah iv. 6, Sec. 

God reproved Jonah for his so little regarding the lives 
of the inhabitants of Nineveh, by tbe type of the pourd, 
which was raanifestly intended as a type of the life Ot 
man ; or of raan with respect to his life, being exactly 
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agreeable to tlie representations frequently made of man, 
and bis present frail life, in otber prts of the Old Testa¬
ment. This gourd was a vine, a feeble, dependent pfent, 
that could not stand alone. Tbis God therefoie makes use 
of to represent man, in Ezek. xv. This gourd was a very 
tender, ftail plant. It sprang up suddenly, and was very 
short-lived. Its life was but one day ; as the life of man 
is often compared to a day. It was green and.flourishing, 
and made a fine show one day, and was withered and 
dried up the next. It came up in a night and perished in 
a night ; appeared flourishing in the morning, and the next 
evenmg was smitten, exactly agreeable to ihe representa-
tian made of man's life in Psalm xc. 6. " In the moming 
it flourisheth and groweth up ; in the evening it is cut 
down and withereth." The worm that smote the gourd, 
Tn>resents the cause of man's death. The gourd was kill¬
ed by a worm, a little thing ; as man is elsewhere said to 
be crashed before the moth. It was that, the approach of 
which was not discerned ; it came under ground : as else¬
where man is represented as not knowing the time of his 
death, as the fishes are taken in an evil net, &c. And as 
being smitten by an arrow that flies unseen. That this 
gouid was intended by God as an emblem of man's life, is 
evident from what God himself says of it, and the appli¬
cation he makes of it. God himself compares the lives of 
the inhabitants of Nineveh with tbis gourd, verse 10, 11. 
Jonah had pity on the gourd, i. e. on himself for the loss of 
it ; for it was very pleasing and refreshing to him, while it 
lasted, and defended him fiom scorching heat. So life is 
sweet. The Ninevites by its preservation were held back 
from the wrath of God, that had been threatened for their 
sins. How much more therefore should Jonah have had 
pity on the numerous inhabitants of Nineveh, when God 
nad threatened them with the loss of life, which was an 
enjoyment so much more desirable than the gourd was to 
him"! And if he found feult with God, that he did not 
spre to him the shadow of the gourd ; how unreasonable 
was he in also finding feult with God that he did spte the 
Ninevites their piecious lives ? 

God miraculously enabled David to kill the lion and the 
bear, and to deliver the lamb out of their mouth, plainly 
and evidently to be a typ, sign, and encouragement unto 
bim, tliat he would enable him to destroy the enemies of 
his people, that were much stronger than they, and deliver 
his people from them. David did this as a shepherd over 
the flock of his fether ; and his acdng the !»rt of a shep¬
herd toward them, is expressly spoken of as a resemblance 
of his acting the part of a king and shepherd towards 
God's pople from time to time. 1 Chron. xi. 2. Psalm 
Ixxviii. TO, 71, 72. Jerera. xxiii. 4, 5, 6. Ezek. xxxiv. 
23, 24. Chap, xxxvii. 24. And God's people in places 
innumerable are called his flock, and his sheep, and their 
enemies, in David's Psalms and elsewhere, are compred 
to the lion and other beasts of prey that devour the sheep : 
and David himself calls his own deliverance, and the cle-
liverance of God's people, a being saved from the lion's 
mouth. Psalm vii. 1, 2. and xvii. 12, 13. and xxii. 20, 
21. and xxxv. 17. and Ivii. 3, 4. And David himself 
thus understood and improved God's thus miraculously 
enabling him to conquer these wild beasts, and deliver the 
lamb, as a representation and sign of what God would 
enable him to do for his people against their strong ene¬
mies ; as is evident fiom what he said to Saul, when he 
offered to go against Goliath. 

The accidental rending of Samuel's manUe, 1 Sam. xv. 
27, 28. signified the rending of the kingdom from Saul. 
It was a common thing for God to order and appint things 
to be done by men, in order to typify future events ; so 
Samuel pured out water in Mizph, 1 Sam. vii. 6. to sig¬
nify their repntance. See Pool's Synopsis. Abijah's 
rending Jeroboam's garment in twelve pieces, and giving 
him ten, was to testify the rending the kingdom of Israel, 
and giving him ten tribes. 1 Kings xi. 30, &c. So see 
I Kings XX. 35, &c. and 2 Kings xiii. 14—20. The pro-
pbet's assisting the king of Israel, in shooting an arrow 
eastward, towards Syria, was appointed of God to signify 
that he would assist the king of Israel in fighting with the 
Syrians. 2 Kings xiii. 15, &c. The prophet Isaiah by 
God's appointment went naked and barefoot, to typify the 
Egyptians and Ethiopians going naked and barefoot in 

their captivity. Isaiah xx. Jeremiah by God's appint-
ment typified" the captivity ofthe Jews into Babylon, with 
many of its cireumstances, by taking a linen girdle and 
putting it on his loins, and hiding it in a hole in a rock by 
the river Euphrates, and retuming again to take it from 
thence. Jer. xiii. He was commanded to typify the de¬
straction of the people by breaking a ptter's vessel. Chap, 
xix. By taking a wine cap and offering it to many nations 
agreeably to God's appintment and direction, he typified 
(lod's causing Ihem as it were to drink the cup of his fury. 
Chap. X X V . And he was commanded to make bonds and 
yokes, and put them upn his neck and send them to the 
neighbouring kings, to typify the yoke of bondage under 
Nebuchadnezzar that God was about to bring upon them. 
Chap, xxvii. Nehemiah shook his lap, Neh. v. 13. to sig¬
nify the shaking of every man from his house who should 
not perform the oath which they had taken. Ezekiel very 
often typified future events, by things that he did by God's 
appintment; as by his eating the roll. Sec. Ezek. iii. 
And by lying on his side, and many other things that he 
was to do, that we have an account of, Ezek. iv. And by 
shaving his head and beard, and burning part of the hair 
in the fire, &c. chap. v. and by making a chain, chap. vii. 
23. ; and by his removing, with the many circumstances 
that God directed him to, chap. xii. 1, &c. ; and by his 
eating his bread with trembling, verse 18. ; by filling a pot 
with the choice pieces of flesh on the fire, &c. ; and by his 
not mouming for his wife, chap. xxiv. The prophet Hosea 
typified the things he prophesied of, by taking a wife of 
whoredoms, Hos. i. and by manying an adulteress,with the 
circumstances of it, chap. iii. The prophet Zechariah was 
commanded to typify the things he predicted, by making 
silver and golden crowns on tbe heads of those that retum-
ed from the captivity, Zech. vi. ; and by the two staves 
called Beauty and Bands ; and by his casting money to the 
ptter in the "house of the Lord ; and his taking the instra-
ments of a foolish shepherd. Chap. xi. 

It was so common a thing for the prophets to typify things 
that were the subjects of their prophecies by divine ap 
pointment, that the felse prophets imitated them in it, and 
were wont to feign directions from God to typify the sub¬
jects of their felse prophecies. See 1 Kings xxii. 11. and 
Jer. xxviii. 10. Things in common use among the Israelites 
were spken of by the Sfiirit of God as typs. Thus the 
vine-tree is spken of as a type of man, especially of God's 
visible people. Ezek. χ v. 

It being so much God's manner from the beginning of 
the world, to represent divine things by types, hence it pro¬
bably came to pass, that typical representations were look¬
ed upn by the ancient nations, the Egyptians in particu-
Iar, as sacred things, and therefore called hkroslmhus, 
which signifies sacred images OT representations. And ani¬
mais being very much made use of in the ancient types of 
the church of God, so they were very much used in the 
Egyptian hieroglyphics, vvhich probably led the way to 
their worship of all manner of living creatures. 

Now since it was, as has been observed, God's manner 
of old, in the times of the Old Testament, from generation 
to generation, and even from the beginning of the world to 
the end of the Old-Testament history, to represent divine 
things by outward signs, types, and symbolical representa¬
tions, and especially thus to typify and prefigure future 
events, that he revealed by his Spirit, and foretold by the 
prophets ; it is very unlikely, that the Messiah, and things 
apprtaining to his kingdom and salvation, should not he 
thus abundantly prefigured and typified under the Old 
Testament, if the following things be considered. 

It is apprent fiom the Old Testament that these things 
arc the main subject of the prophecies of the Old Testa¬
ment, the subject about which the spirit of prophecy was 
chiefly conversant from the beginning of the world. It was 
the subject of the first proper prophecy that ever was uttered : 
and it is abundantly evident from the Old Testament, that 
it is every way the chief of all prophetical events. Tis 
spoken 6i abundandy as the greatest and most glorious 
event, beyond all that eye had seen, ear heard, or had en¬
tered into the heart of man ; at the accomplishment of 
which not only God's people and all nations should un¬
speakably rejoice, but the trees of the field, the hills and 
mountains, the sea and dry land, and all heaven and earth. 
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should rejoice and shout for joy ; and in comparison of 
which the greatest evenu of the Old Testament, and parti¬
cularly those two most insisted on, the creation of the world 
and the redemption out of Egypt, were not worthy to be 
mentioned or to come mto mind, and in comparison of 
which the greatest and most sacred things of the Mosaic 
dispensation, even the ark itself, the most sacred of all, was 
not worthv of notice. And it is also abundantly evident 
from the Old Testament, that it was the grand event that, 
above all other future events, was the object of the contem¬
plations, hopes, and raised expectations of God's people, 
from the beginning of the world. 

And furthermore, the introducing of the Messiah and his 
kingdom and salvation, is plainly spoken of in the Old 
Testament, as the great event which was the substance, 
main drift, and end of all Ihe prophecies of the Old Testa¬
ment, to reveal which chiefly it was, that the spirit of pro¬
phecy was given, in that the angel, in Dan. ix. 24. speaks 
of this event, as that in the accomplishment of which pro¬
phecies in general are summed up, and have their ultimate 
confirmation, in which Ihe vision and prophecy, or all pro¬
phetical revelation, has its last result and consummation. 
" Seventv weeks are determined upon thy people and upon 
thy holy city ; to finish the transgression, and to make an 
end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to 
bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision 
and prophecy, and to anoint the most holy." That what 
has been expressed is the import of the phrase of sealing 
up the vision and prophecy, is evident from the drift and 
manner of expression of the whole verse, and also from 
Ezek. xxviii. 12. " Thou sealest up! the sum, full of wis¬
dom and perfect in beauty." Mr. Basnage, in his history 
of the Jews, observes, that the rabbles among the Jews 
still agree to this day, that all the oracles of the prophets 
relate to the Messiah. Page 371. Col. 1. 

And besides, it is to be considered, that this event was 
that in which the people of God, from the beginning of the 
worid, were most nearly and greatly concemed : yea, was 
of infinitely Ihe greatest concem to them of all prophetical 
events ; for 'tis evident from the Old Testament, that the 
Messiah was not only to be the Saviour of God's 
people, that should be after his coming; but tbat he 
was the Saviour of the saints in all ages from the be¬
ginning of the world, and that through his coming, and 
what he should do at his appearing, they all should 
have the only true atonement for their sins, and restoration 
from the curse brought upon them by the fall of Adam, 
the resurrection from the dead, and etemal life. 

Tis much more reasonable to suppose, that many things 
pertaining to the stale and conslitution of the nation of 
Israel, many things which God ordered and appointed 
among them", should be typical of things appertaining to the 
Messiah ; because it is evident from the Old Testament, 
that the very being of that people as God's people, and 
their being distinguished and separated from the rest of 
the worid, was to'prepare the way for the introduction of 
that great blessing into the worid of mankind, of the Mes¬
siah and his kingdom. It seems to be pretty plainly inti¬
mated by God, at the first planting of the tree, or founding 
that ancient church, and separating that people from the 
rest of the world, in the call of Abraham, in the three first 
verses of Gen. xii. " Now the Lord had said unto Abra¬
ham. Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, 
and from thy father's house, unto a land that I will show 
thee ; and ί will make of thee a great nation ; and I will 
bless thee, and make thy name great ; and thou shalt be a 
blessing ; and I will bless them that bless thee, and curse 
him that curseth thee ; and in thee shall all families of the 
earth be blessed." It here seems to be manifest, that the 
introducing that great good, which God had in view, to all 
the families of the earth, was what God had in view, in 
thus calling and separating Abiaham, 10 make of him a 
happy nation. It is therefore much the more likely, that 
many things belonging to them should be typical of the 
great future things appertaining to this great blessing, 
which was the great end God designed by them : and 
especially considering that we find it to be God's raanner 
under the Old Testament, in both persons and things, to 
signify and represent beforehand, that which God made or 
separated them for, or the special use or design God had 
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in view with respect to them. It was God's manner be¬
forehand to signify and represent these things, in what 
appertained to them, or happened conceming them. So he 
often did in the signification of the names that he gave them, 
as in the names of Eve, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Israel, 
Judah, Joshua, David, Solomon, 8œ and in things 
which they saw or did, or which came to pass concerning 
them ; as Moses's being drawn out of the water, and what 
God showed him in Horeb, before he went into Egypt 
from Midian, in the buming bush ; and in David, in his 
slaying the lion and bear and delivering the lamb. 

Again we find that many lesser redemptions, deliver¬
ances, and victories of God's" people, which it is plain even 
from the Old Testament, were as nothing in comparison 
with the salvation and victory of the Me.ssiah, were by 
God's ordering represented by types ; as the redemption 
out of Egypt. This was much typified afterwards in in¬
stitutions that God appointed in commemoration of it. 
And the reason given by God for his thus typifying of it, 
was that it was so worthy to have signs and representa¬
tions to fix it in the mind. Thus conceming the repre¬
sentations of their coming out of Egypt, in the pssover, 
by eating it with unleavened bread, with dieir staff in their 
hand, &c. this reason is given why they should have such 
representations and memorials of it. Exod. xiii. 42. It is 
a night much to be remembered. Tbis redemption out of 
Egypt was also much typified beforehand. It was typified 
in the smoking fumace and the buming lamp following it 
which Abraham saw. Gen. xv. 17. It was typified in 
Moses's being drawn out of the water, and in the burning 
bush that survived the flames, and by Moses's rod's swal¬
lowing up the magicians' rods. David's victory over the 
enemies of God's people, and his saving them out of their 
hands, was typified by his conquering the lion and the 
bear, and rescuing the lamb. God's giving victory to 
Israel over die Syrians, and delivering ihem from Ihem, 
was typified by th'e prophet's helping the king of Israel 
to shoot an arrow towards them. 2 Kings xiii. 15, &c. 
The salvation of Jemsalem from Sennacherib's army was 
typified by the springing of the com afiesh from the roots 
df the stubble. Hezekiah's being saved from death was 
typified by bringing back the sun, when it was going down. 
Since, therefore, God did so much to typify those lesser 
victories and salvations, is it not exceeding'ly likely that 
great victory and redemption of the Messiah, which ap¬
pears by the Old Testament to be infinitely greater, and 
that was all along so much more insisted on, in the word 
of the Lord to the people, should be much more typi¬
fied? 

It is much more reasonably and credibly supposed, that 
God should through the ages of the Old Testament be 
very much in typifying things pertaining to the Messiah 
and his salvation, not only in prophecies, but also in types ; 
because we find in fact, that al the very beginning of Cod's 
revealing the Messiah to mankind, prophecies and tvpes 
went together in the first prophecy of the Messiah, and the 
first proper prophecy that ever was in the world, God fore¬
told and typified llie redemption both together, when God 
said to thé serpent. Gen. iii. 15. " I will put enmity be¬
tween thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her 
seed. It shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bmise his 
heel." This is undoubtedly a prediction of the Messiah's 
victory over Satan, and his suffering from Satan, and of tbe 
Messiah's people's victory and deliverance through him. 
And none can reasonably question but that here is also 
some respect had to lhat enmity there is between mankind 
and serpents, and the manner of serpents wounding man¬
kind and of men's killing them ; for God is here speaking 
concerning a beast of the field that was ranked with the 
cattle, as appears by the foregoing verse. And this stale 
of things with respect to serpents, was plainly ordered and 
established in these words. But if we suppose that both 
these things were intended in the same words, then un¬
doubtedly one is spoken of and ordained as a representa¬
tion of the other. If God orders and speaks of the bruising 
of a serpent's bead, and thereby signifies the Messiah's 
conquering the devil, that is the same thing as God's 
ordering and speaking of the bmising of a serpent's head as 
a sign, signification, or (which is the same thing) type of 
his conquering the devil. And in what is said lo the ser-
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pent, ver. 14. " Thou art cursed above all catde, and above 
every beast of the field : upon thy belly shalt thou go, and 
dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life it is evident 
that God speaks concerning that serpent tbat was a beast 
of the field. A n d yet it is also evident by the O l d Testa¬
ment, that he has respect to something pertaining to the 
state of the devil, that should be brought to pass by the 
Messiah ; as by Isa. Ixv.25. " The wolf and die lamb shall 
feed togedier; and the lion shall eat straw like the bul¬
lock, and dust shall be tbe serpent's meat. Tbey shall 
not hurt nor destroy in all my holv mountain ; " compared 
with Isa. x i . 1— 9̂. together with ï s a . xxvii . 1. and Zech. 
i i i . 1, 2, &c . Thus the very first thing that was ordered 
and established in this world after the fall, was a type of 
the Messiah, and was ordered as such : which argues that 
typifying of the Messiah is one principal way of God's 
foreshowing him. A n d as types and prophecies of the 
Messiah began together, $0 there is reason to think that 
they have kept pace one with another ever since. 

It is more credible, that not only some particular events 
that came to pass among the Jews, or things appointed to 
he done among them, should be tvpical, but that the state 
or constitution of the nation, and their way of living in 
many things, was typical, because we have an instance •of 
an appointment of a way of living in a particular family 
or race, to continue from generation to generation, in the 
chief and more important things appertaining to die out¬
ward state and way of life, requiring that which was very 
diverse from the manner of living of a l l others, and that 
which was very self-denying, in order to typify something 
spiritual. The instance Ί mean is that of'the posterity of 
Jonadab, the son of Rechab, who was required by the 
command of Jonadab, commanding them by the spirit of 
prophecy to drink no wine, nor build any house, nor sow 
seed, nor plant vineyard. 

It is a great argument, that the ancient state of the na¬
tion of Israel, and both things that appertained to their 
religious constitution, and God's providential disposal of 
them, were typical of the Messiah ; that the Jews them¬
selves anciently thus understood the matter. The ancient 
•lewish labbies (as M r . Basnage, in his history of the Jews, 
observes, p. 368.) judged that a l l things happened to their 
fathers as types and figures of tbe Messiah. See also B p . 
Kidder's Demn. of the Messiah, part 2. p. 40. and part 1. 
p. 73, 74. Ibid. p. I l l , 112. Ibid. 150. and part 2. p. 
67, 71, 77, 78, and 106. 

A s to the historical events of the O l d Testament, it is 
an argument that many of them were types of things ap-
!lertaining to the Messiah's kingdom and salvation, that 
these things are often i n the O l d Testament expressly 
spoken of as represented or resembled by those historical 
events. A n d those events are sometimes not only men¬
tioned as resemblances, but as signs and pledges, of those 
great things of tbe Messiah. In Isa. x i i . Abraham's great 
victory over the kings and nations of tbe east, is spoken of 
as a resemblance of the victory of die Messiah and his 
people over their enemies. Abraham is here called tbe 
righteous man, ver. 2. ; as the Messiah in the same dis¬
course : in the beginning of the next chapter, the Messiah 
is called God's servant, that sball bring forth judgment to 
the Gentiles, and bring forth judgment unto truth, and 
set judgment in the earth. God is said, x i i . 2. to call 
Abraham to his foot. Chap. x i i i . 6. it is said of the Mes¬
siah, " I have called fbee to righteousness." O f Abraham 
it Ls said, chap. x i i . 2. " Tliat God gave the nations before 
him, as the dust to bis sword, and as tbe driven stubble 
to his bow : " and this is spoken of for the encouragement 
of God's people, as a resemblance and pledge of what he 
would do for them in the days of the Messiah, when he 
would cause their enemies before them to be ashamed and 
confounded, to he as nothing and to perish ; so tbat they 
shall seek them, and should not find tbem, and they that 
war against them shall be as nothing, and as a thing of 
nought ; and they should thresh the mountains and beat 
them small, and make the hills as chaff : so that the wind 
should carry them away, and the whirlwind should scatter 
them. Verses 11,12, 15, 16. 

H i e church or spouse of the Messiah is spoken of, in 
Cant. v i . 13. as being represented by tbe comgiany of M a -
hanaim, that we have an account of Gen. xxxii . at the be-

ginning, made up of Jacob's famUy and the heavenly host 
Uiat joined them. 

The redemption out of l ^ p t is very often in the O l d 
Testament spoken of as a resemblance of the redemption 
by die Messiah. Numb, xx i i i . 22, 23. " G o d brought 
them out of ^ y p t , he hath as it were the strength of an 
unicorn. Surely there is no enchantment against Jacoh, 
neither is there any divination against Israel. According 
to tills time sball it be said of Jacob and of Israel, VVhat 
hadi God wrought!" M i c . v i i . 15. "According to the 
days of thy coming out of the land of Egypt, wi l l I 
show unto him marvellous things." Isa. Ixiv. 1, 3, 4. 
" Ob that thou wouldest rend the heavens ; that thou 
wouldest come down, that the mountains might fiow 
down at thy presence I When thou didst terrible 
things that we look not for, the mountains flowed down 
at thy presence. For since the beginning of the world, 
men have not heard nor perceived by the ear," &c. Isa. 
x i . 11. " A n d it shall come to pass in that day, that the 
Lord shall set his hand again the second time, to recover 
the remnant of his people which sball be left from Assyria, 
and firom Egypt ; ' ' together with verses 15, 16. This re¬
demption ont of Egypt, is evidendy spoken of as a resem¬
blance of the redemption of the Messiah. In Psal. Ixviii. 6. 
" God bringeth out• those that were bound with chains." 
Verse 13. " Though ye have lien among the pots, yet shall 
ye be as the wings of a dove covered with silver, and her 
feathers with yellow gold ; " in whicb there is an evident 
reference to the people's hands being delivered from the 
pots in Egypt. Psal. Ixxxi. 6. and the context, makes this 
evident A n d the drift and design of the psalm shows 
this to be a promise of the Messiah's redemption. God's 
dividing the Red sea and the Jordan, and leading the peo-
pie through them, are often spoken « f as resemblances of 
what God shall accomplish for his people in the days of 
the Messiah. Isa. x i . 11. " A n d it shall come to pass in 
that day, that the Lord shall set his hand again the second 
time to recover the remnant of his people that shall be left 
—from Egypt." Ver. 15, 16. " A n d die Lord shall ut¬
terly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea, and shake his 
hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, 
and cause men to go over dry shod. A n d there shall be 
an high way for die remnant of his people, whicb shall be 
left from Assyria, like as it was to Israel, in the day that 
he came up out of the land of Egypt." Isa. x l i i i . 2, 3. 
" When thou passest through the waters, I wi l l be with 
thee ; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee 
—for I—^ve Egypt for thy ransom ; " ver. 16 ,17 ,18,19. 
" Thus saith the Lord , which maketh a way in the sea, 
and a path in the mighty waters, which bringeth forth the 
chariot and horse, the army and the power ; they shall lie 
down together, they shall not rise : they are extinct, they 
are quenched as tow. Remember not former things—Be¬
hold, I wi l l do a new thing." Chap, xxvii . 12. " And it 
shall come to pass at that day, that the Lord shall beat off 
from the channel of the river under the stream of Egypt," 
(or the Lord shall strike ofl", or smite away, both the chan-
nei of the river and the stream of Egypt,} " and ye shall 
be gathered one by one, Ο ye children of Israel." Chap. 
11. 10, 11. " A r t not thou it which hath dried up the sea, 
tbe waters of the great deeμ), that hath made the depths of 
the sea a way for the ransomed of the Lord to pass over '! 
Therefore, the redeemed of the Lord shall retum and come 
with singing unto Zion," &c . Ver. 15. " But I am the 
Lord thy God, that divided the sea," &c. Chap. Ixiii. 11, 
12, 13. " Then he remembered the days of old, Moses 
and his people, saying. Where is he that brought them up 
out of the sea with the shepherd of his flock ? Where is 
he that put his Holy Spirit within him ? That led them 
by the right hand of Moses, witii his glorious arm, dividing 
tbe water before them, to make himself an everlasting 
name? That led them through tbe deep as a horse in 
the wüderness ?" Psal. Ixviii. 22. " I wiU bring my peo-
pie again from the depths of the sea." Zech. x. 10, 11. 
" I w i l l bring them again also out of the land of Egypt— 
and he shall pass through the sea with affliction, ana shall 
smite the waves in the sea, and all the deeps of the river 
shall dry up, and the pride of Assyria shall be brought 
down, and the sceptre of Egypt shall depart away." 

The destruction of Pharaoh and bis host in the Red 
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sea, is spoken of as a resemblance of the destructioD of 
the enemies of God's people by the Messiah. Isa. xlui. 
16,17. "Thus saidi die Lrad, which makedi away in die 
sea, and a path in the miehty waters; which Inringeth 
fordi the chiuriot and horse, me army and the power ; Ouy 
shall lie down together, tbey shall not rise." And parti¬
cularly Pharaoh's destruction in the Red sea, is spok«1 
of as a type of the Messiah's bruising the head of the 
old serpent or dragon. Isa. Ii. 9,10. "Awake, awake, 
put on thy strength, Ο arm of the Lord. Art not thou it 
that hath cut Rahab and wounded the dragon ? Art not 
thou it wbich hath dried up the sea, the waters of the 
great deep, that hath made the depths of tbe sea a way 
for the ransomed to pass over? Therefore, the redeemed 
of tbe Lord shall retum, and come with singing unto 
Zion," fcc. Phaiaoh is called leviadian and the dragon in 
Psalm Ixxiv. 13, 14. as tiie devil is in a like destruction 
in the Messiah's time, Isa. xxvii. 1. That Pharaoh is 
intended in those forementioned places by the dragon and 
leviathan, is very inanifest from Ezek. xxix. 3. and 
xxxii. 2. 

The joy and songs of the children of Israel at their re¬
demption out of Egypt, and their great deliverance from 
the Egyptians at the Red sea, are spoken of as a resem¬
blance of the joy God's people shall have in the redemp¬
tion of the Messiah. Hos. ii. 15. " And she shall sing 
there as in the days of her youth ; and as in the day when 
she came up out of die fend of Egypt" The Spirit of 
God seems to have reference to tbe manner of his leading 
and guarding the yieople when they went up out of Egypt, 
in going before tbem to lead them, and behind to keep the 
Egyptians from hurting them; and to compare what he 
would do in the Messiah's days thereto. Isa. lii. 12. " For 
; re shall not go out with haste, nor go by flight : for the 
Lord will go before you ; the God of Israel will be your 

lereward ;" die God of Israel, diat God tbat dius led Israel 
out of Egypt, when he entered into covenant with them, 
and became die God of tbat people. Here see Pool's 
Synopsis on Exod. xii. 14. Gods leading the people 
through the wUdemess, is spoken of as a resembfence of 
what should be accomplished towards God's people in the 
Messiah's times. Isa. Ixiii. 13. ״ That led them through 
the deep as a horse in the wildemess." Psalm Ixviii. 8. 
" Ο God, when thou wentest before thy people ; when 
thou didst march through the wildemess compared with 
die rest of die psalm. Hos. ii. 14,15. " I vrill allure her, 
and bring her into the vrildemess, and speak comfortably 
to her, and she sball sing as in tbe days of her youth ; as 
in the day when she came up out of me land of Egypt." 
Ezek. XX. 34—37. " And I vrill bring you out from the 
people, and gather you out of the countries wherein ye are 
scattered, with a mighty hand and with a stretched-out 
arm, and with ftiry poured out " (plainly alluding to (îod's 
manner of redeeming the people out of Egypt). " And I 
vrill bring you into the wildemess of the people, and there 
vrill I plead vridi you fece to face ; like as I pleaded vrith 
your fethers in the wilderaess of the land of Egypt, so 
will I plead vridi you, saith the Lord God. And I vrill 
cause you to pass under the rod, and vrill bring you into 
the bond of the covenant." Where we may also observe 
that God's speaking vrith the people fece to fece, and enter¬
ing into covenant vrith them, and making them his cove¬
nant people when he brought them out of Egypt, us spoken 
of as a resembfence of God's revealing himself to his 
people in the days of die Messiah, and bringing them into 
a covenant relation to himself by bim. God's appearing 
with the children of Israel in a pillar of cloud and fire, is 
spoken of as a resemblance of what God would do for his 
people in the days of the Messiah. Isa. iv. " And the 
Lord will create upon every dwelling-place of mount 
Sion, and upon her assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day, 
and the shining of a flame of fire by night. For upon all 
the glory shall be a defence." The quaking of the earth 
and of mount Sinai, at the time of the giring of the law, 
is spoken of as a resembfence of what should be in the 
Messiah's days. Ps. Ixriii. 8. " The earth shook—even 
Sinai itself was moved at the presence of God, the God of 
Israel." So the great efl'ect of (ïod's presence on the 
mountains, and especially mount Sinai's being all enkindled 
by so great and dreadful a fire, is plainly spoken of as a 

resemblance of what should be in the days of the Messiah. 
Isa. bav. 1—4. « Oh diat diou wouldst rend die heavens, 
that thou wouldst oome down, that the mountmns might 
flow down at thy presence, as vriien the melting firebtvn-
edi Whendioa didst terrible ddn^s which we looked 
not for, diou earnest down ; the mountams flowed down at 
thy presence. For since the beginning of tbe world men 
have not heard," &c. So die rain diat descended on die 
people, at the time of the thunder and lightning at mount 
Sinai, or at tbe time of the great hailstones that God sent 
on die Amorites, Psalm Ixviu. 7,8,9. « Ο God, w h » dum 
wentest forth bdbre thy people, when thou didst maidi 
through the vrildemess, the earth shook, die heavens 
droppd at the presence of God. Thou, Ο Lord, didst 
send a plentifol rain, whereby thou didst refiesh thme in¬
heritance when it was weary.' These things do abundandy 
confirm, tbat the redemption out of Egypt, and the cir¬
cumstances and events that attended it, were intended by 
the great disposer of all thins to be types of the redemp¬
tion of God s people b y the Messiah, and of things appa-
taining to that redemption. 

It is an argument that tbe manna God gave the children 
of Israel vras a type of somähing spiritual, because it is 
called tbe com of heaven and angels' food. Ps. Ixxriii. 
24, 25. and Ps. cv. 40. It could be anils' food no other¬
wise than as representing something spiritual. 

Now by the way I would remark, what was hefore made 
use of as an argument, that the great redemption by the 
Messiah was very much typified beforehand, is very greatiy 
strengthened by what has been now obsaved. I mean 
that argument that lesser redemptions were by God's order¬
ing represented by types, and particularly that the re¬
demption of the children of Israel out of Egypt was much 
typified beforehand. Now if this v?as so, that God was 
much in typifying this redemption beforehand, which itself 
was a type of the great redemption by the Messiah ; how 
much more may we suppose this great redemption itself, 
that is the antitype of that, should be abundantly typified 1 
Will Giod do much to typify that, which was itself but a 
shadow of the Messiah s salvation ? And shall he not be 
much more in prefiguring the very substance—even that 
great redemption by the Messiah, in comparison of which 
die former is often in the Old *Testament represented as 
worthy of no remembrance or notice ? 

God's bringing his people into Canaan, to a sfete of 
rest and happiness there, is spoken of as a resemblance of 
what God would do for his people through the Messiah. 
Jer. xxxi. 2. " Thus saith the Lord, the people that were 
left of the sword, found grace in the vrildemess, even 
Israel, when I went to cause bim to rest :" compared vrith 
the rest of the diapter and the foregoing chapter. Isa. 
Ixiii. 14. " As the beast goeth down into the valley, the 
Spirit of die Lord caused him to rest So didst thou lead 
thy people to make thyself a glorious name :" together 
vrith the context. Ps. Ixviii. 10. " "Thy congr^tion hath 
dwelt therein : thou, Ο God, bast prepared of thy good¬
ness for tbe poor." Ver. 13. " Though ye have lain among 
the pots, yet shall ye be as tbe wings of a dove," &c. 
together with the context. Hie manner of God's giring 
Israel the jiossession of Canaan, viz. by a glorious con¬
quest of the kings and nations of the land, is spoken of 
as a resemblance of the manner in which God would bring 
his people to rest and glory, by the Messiah, after his ex¬
altation, Ps. Ixviii. 11, 12. "1^לe Lord gave tbe word; 
great was tbe company of them that published it Kings 
of armies did flee apace ; and she that tarried at home 
divided the spoil." Ver. 14. " When the Almighty scat¬
tered kings in it, it was white as snow in Salmon," taken 
widi ver. 21, 22, 23. " But God shall wound the head of 
bis enemies—The Lord said, I wdl bring again firom 
Bashan ; I will bring my people again from the depths of 
the sea : that thy foot may be dipped in the blood of thine 
enemies, and the tongue of thy dogs in the same." Ver. 
30. " Rebuke the company of spearmen, the multitude of 
bulls," &c.—together vrith the rest of the psalm. 

what the people of God should be brought to, in the 
days of the Messiah, is spoken of as represented by the 
children of Israel's skiying Achan in Joshua's time. 'Hos. 
ii. 15. " And I vrill give her her vineyards firom thence, 
and the valley of Achor for a door of hope ; and she shall 
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(ing thae, as in the days of her youdi, as in the day when 
she came up out of the land of Egypt." 

What came to pass in the dme of Joshua's hatde widi 
the five kings of the Amorites, and particularly God's 
sending down great hailstones upon them, is spoken of as 
a resemblance of what should be in the days of the Mes¬
siah. Isa. xxriii. 21. " For the Lord shall rise up in 
mount Perarim, and his wrath as in the valley of Gibeon, 
that he may do his work, his strange work, and bring to 
ם h i s act, his strange act :" together vrith va. 2. "Be¬

, the Lord hath a mighty and strong one, which as a 
tempest of hail, and a destroying storm, shall cast 
down to the earth with tbe hand." And chap. xxx. 30. 
" And the Lord shall cause his glorious voice to be heard, 
and shall show the lighting down of his arm, vrith the in¬
dignation of his anger ŵith tempest and hailstones." 
And xxxii. 19. " When it shall hail, coming down on the 
forest ; and the city shall be low in a low place" (or shall 
be utterly abased). And Ezek. xxxviii. 29. " I will rain 
upon hiin an overflowing rain, and great hailstones." 

What God did for Israel in the victory of Deborah and 
Barak over the Canaanites, is spoken of as a resemblance 
of what God would do for his people against their enemies 
in the days of the Messiah ; Psal. Ixxxiii. 9, 10. " Do 
unto them as unto Sisera, as to Jabin at the brook of Kison, 
wbich perished at En-dor: they became as dung for the 
earth." For this psalm is prophetical, and these things 
have respect to the great things God would do against the 
future enemies of his church. For it does not appear that 
there vras any such confederacy of the nations mentioned 
against Israel in David's or Asaph's time ; and particu-
lariy it does not look probable, that there was any such 
enmity of the inhabitants of Tyre against Israel, as here 
spoken of, ver. 7. And it is very probable, that as this 
psalm is prophetical, so it is prophetical of the Messiah's 
days; as most of the psalms ate. And there is a great 
agreement between what is here foretold of the destruction 
of the enemies of the church, and what is foretold of the 
Messiah's days in many other places. And the last verse, 
which speaks of God's being made known to all mankind 
as the only true God, and the God of all the earth, further 
confirms this. 

Gideon's victory over the Midianites, is spoken of as a 
resemblance of what should be accomplished in the Mes-
slab's days. Isa. ix. 4. " For thou hast broken the yoke of 
his burden and the staflOf his shoulder, the rod of his op¬
pressor, as in the day of Midian." Psal. Ixxxiii. 9. " Do 
unto them as unto the Midianites." Ver. 11. " Make 
their nobles like Oreb and like Zeeb ; yea, all their princes 
as Zeba and Zalmunna." As in the destruction of the 
Midianites every man's sword was against his brother ; so 
it is foretold, that it should be with the enemies of God's 
people in the Messiah's times. Ezek. xxxviii. 14. " Every 
roan's sword shall be against his brother." Hag. ii. 22. 
" And I will overthrow the throne of kingdoms, and I will 
destroy the strength of the kingdoms of the heathen, and I 
will overthrow the chariots of them that ride in them, and 
the horses and their riders shall come down every one by 
the sword of his brother." 

God's wonderful appearance for David at Baal-Perazim, 
10 fight for him, against his enemies, is spoken of as a 
resemblance of what should be in the Messiah's times. Isa. 
xxviii. 21. " For the Lord shall ride upas in mount Peiazim." 

In Zech. ix. 15. " The Lord of hosts shall defend them, 
and shall devour and subdue with sling-stones." There 
seems a reference to David's subduing Goliath with a 
sling-stone, as though that were a resemblance of the 
manner in which the enemies of God's people should be 
subdued in the times of the Messiah ; and this is an ar¬
gument that David's bruising the head of this giant and 
grand enemv of God's chureh, is a type of the Messiah, 
the Son of David, and who is often allied by the name of 
David in Scripture, bruising the head of Satan. 

It is an argument that the historical events of the Old 
Testament in the whole series of them, from the beginning 
of God's great works for Israel in order to their redemp¬
tion out of Egypt, even to their full possession of the 
promised land in the days of David, and the building of 
the temple in the days of Soloroon, were typical things, 
and that under the whole history was hid, in a roystery 

or parable, a glorious system of divine trath concerning 
greater things than tbese, that a plain, summary reheaisal 
or narration of them is tailed a parable and dark saying 
or enigma. Psal. Ixxviii. 2. It is evident that here by a 
parable is not meant merely a set discourse of things, ap¬
pertaining to divine wisdom, as the word parable is some¬
times used ; but properly a mystical, enigmatical speech, 
signifying spiritual and dirine things, and figurative and 
typical representations ; because it is called both a parable 
and dark sayings. 

It is an argument that many of the historical events of 
the Old Testament are types of the greit events apper¬
taining to the Messiah's coming and kingdom, that the 
Spirit of God took occasion from the former to speak of 
the latter. He either takes occasion to speak of and fore¬
tell the Messiah, and the great events appertaining to bis 
salvation, upon occasion of the coming to pass of these 
ancient events, or on his speaking of these events, celebrat¬
ing or promising them, he takes occasion to speak of these 
latter and greater events, joining what is declared of the 
one with what he reveals of the other in the same dis¬
course ; which is an argument that one has relation to the 
other, and is the image of the other. Thus the Spirit of 
God, when speaking by Balaam, took occasion, when 
celebrating the wonderful work of God in bringing them 
out of Egypt, to foretell that great salvation that God 
should work for his people by the Messiah. Num. xxiii. 
23. So the Spirit of God in Nathan, when speaking of 
the glorious reign of Soloroon, and his building a house to 
God's name, and promising these things to David, 2 Sam. 
vii. takes occasion to foretell and proraise the more glorious 
and everlasting kingdora of the Messiah ; as it is evident 
that David understood the words of Nathan by what he 
says in chapter xxiii. and in the book of Psalms ; and as 
it is evident from raany things in the prophets, die Spirit 
of God intended them. From the ark s being carried up 
into mount Sion, and the great joy and privileges of Israel 
consequent thereujion, the Spirit took occasion to speak 
very much of the exaltation of the Messiah, and the glo¬
rious privileges of his people consequent thereupon ; as in 
1 Chron. xvi. 7—36. especially from verse 22. So in 
Psalm Ixviii. which was penned or indited on occasion of 
the ascension of the ark into mount Sion, as any one may 
be satisfied by duly considering the matter of the psalm, 
especially verses 25—29. and by comparing the first and 
seventh verses of this psalra with Nura. x. 35. and by 
comparing many passages in this psalm with raany parts 
of that song of David, on occasion of the carrying up the 
ark, that is recorded in 1 Chron. xvi. Again, on this oc¬
casion the Spirit of God speaks of the things of the Mes¬
siah in Psalra cxxxii. which was penned on that occasion, 
as is very plain frora tbe raatter of the psalm, and by 
comparing verses 8, 9, 10, 11. with 2 Chron. vi. 41, 42. 

From David's great victories over the Syrians and Edom-
ites, the Spirit of God takes occasion to speak much of the 
victories of the Messiah in Psalms Ix. and cviii. Psalm 
Ixxii. which is evidendy a remarkable prophecy of the 
Messiah, was written on occasion of the introducing of 
Solomon to the throne of Israel, as is evident frora the 
title, together with the first verse of the psalm. 

So the Spirit of God does abundantly take occasion to 
foretell ana promise the redemption of the Messiah, and 
the overthrow of bis people's eneraies by him ; frora these 
two events, the destruction of Sennacherib's army, and the 
deliverance of Jerusalem from him, and likewise the de¬
struction of Babylon, and the redemption of the Jews from 
their Babylonish captivity. 

Not only does God take occasion from these historical 
events to speak of the great events that appertain to the 
Messiah's coming and salvation ; but with regard to several 
of them, he manifestly speaks of both under one ; the 
sarae words have respect to both events. One is 
spoken of under the other, as though one were contained 
in the other, or as though one were the other ; which can 
be no other way, than by one being the type or representa¬
tion of the other, in that sense wherein Darid said the 
waters of the well of Bethlehem was the blood of those 
men that bought it in jeopardy of their lives ; as tbe beasts 
Daniel saw are said to bekingdoms,a11d the boras to be kings, 
and as Ezekiel's hair is said to he Jerasalem. F.zek. v. 5. 
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Thns Balaam prophesied of David who smote the four 
comers of Moab, and of the Messiah, under one. So it 
is most manifest that the peace and glory of Solomon's 
reign, and that of the reign of the Messiah, are spoken of 
under one. Psalm Ixxii. And that the ascending of the 
ark into mount Sion, and the ascension of the Messiah, are 
also spoken of under one in Psalm Ixviii. 

Some of the historical events of the Old Testament, if 
they are not tvpical, must needs be very impertinently 
taken notice of in the history ; as David's sacrificing when 
they had gone six paces with the ark ; 2 Sam. vi. 13. It 
must be both insignificantly done and impertinently re¬
lated in the history, unless there be some signification of 
some important thing in it. So the relation of there being 
twelve fountains of water and threescore and ten palm-trees. 

Hie remarkable similitude there is between many of 
the events in the Old Testament, both miraculous and 
others, and the prophetical descriptions of events relating 
to the Messiah, is an argument that the former were de¬
signed resemblances of the latter. God's causing the 
light to shine out of darkness, as Moses gives us an ac¬
count of it in the history of the creation, has a great simi¬
litude with what is foretold to come to pass in the Mes-
slab's times. Isaiah xiii. 16. "I will make darkness 
light before them." Isaiah ix. 2. " The people that walk¬
ed in darkness have seen a great light. They that dwell 
in the land of the shadow of death, upon them hath the 
light shined." Isaiah xxix. 18. "The eyes of the blind 
shall see out of obscurity and out of darkness." So there 
is a great resemblance between the account Moses gives 
us of a river that ran through the midst of Eden to water 
the trees of paradi.se, and the descriptions which the pro¬
phets give of what should be in the Messiah's times ; as 
Ezek. xlvii. 7. " Now when I had returned, behold at the 
bank of the river were very many trees, on the one side 
and on the other." Ver. 12. " And by the river upon the 
bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all 
trees fbr meat, whose leaf shall not fiide, neither shall 
the fi-uit thereof be consumed." Isaiah xii. 18, 19. " I 
will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst 
of the valleys. I will make the wilderness a pool of wa¬
ter, and the dry land springs of water. I will plant in 
the wifdemess the cedar, the shittah-tree, and the myrtle 
and the oil-tree. I will set in the desert the fir-tree and 
the !line and the box-tree together." Compared with 
Isaiah Ii. 3. " The Lord will comfort Sion—and he will 
make her wildemess like Eden, and her desert like the 
garden of the Lord." Ezek. xxxvi. 35. " This land that 
was desolate is become like the garden of Eden ;" and 
Psalm xlvi. 4. " There is a river the streams whereof 
make glad the city of God ;" taken with Num. xxiv. 5, 6. 
" How goodly are thy tents, Ο Jacob, and thy tabemacles, 
Ο Israel ! As the valleys are they spread forth ; as the 
gardens by the river side; as the trees of lign aloes wAicA 
the Lord hath plmtted, and as cedar-trees beside the wa-
ters•" and Jer. xxxi. 12. " And their soul shall be like a 
watered garden, and they shall not sorrow any more at all." 
So between what we are told of the tree of life in Eden, 
(which being in the midst of the garden, we have reason 
to think was by the river,) and the representations made 
of what should be in the Messiah's times, Ezek. xlvii. 9, 
12. " Eveiy thing that liveth, which moveth, whitherso¬
ever the river shall come, shall live. Every thing shall 
live whither the river cometh. And by the river upon the 
bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all 
trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fiule, neither shall tbe 
fruit thereof be consumed. It shall bring forth new fruit 
according to his months. The fruit thereof shall be for 
meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine." 

The things that we have an account of in Moses's his¬
tory of the deluge, have a great resemblance of many of 
the Old-Testament representations of things that shall be 
brought to pass in the time of the Messiah's kingdora. 
That destruction of the wicked world by a flood of waters, 
is very agreeable to the Old-Testaraent representation of 
the futnre destruction that shall come on all God's ene¬
mies, and particularly in die Messiah's days. The wicked 
of the old world were destroyed by a dreadful tempest. 
So it is said concerning the ungodly. Job xxvii. 20, 21. 
" Terrors take hold on him as waters ; a tempest stealeth 
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hira away in tbe night. The east wind cairieth him away, 
and he departeth ; a storm hurleth hira out of his place." 
Sorrow and raisery is very often represented by overwhelra-
ing waters, and God's wrath by waves and billows. Ps. 
xiii. 7. and Ixxxviii. 7. The waters of the flood did not onlv 
overwhelm the wicked, but carae into their bowels. God s 
wrath on the ungodly is corapared to this very thing. Ps. 
cix. 18. " As he clothed himself with cursing like as with 
a garment, so let it come into his bowels like water." In 
the time of the flood the waters were poured down out of 
heaven like spouts or cataracts of water. God's wrath is 
compared unto this, Ps. xiii. 7. " Deep-calleth unto deep 
at the noise of thy water-spouts." The waters of the de¬
luge were what the ungodly of the world could not escape, 
or hide themselves from them by resorting to caves in the 
ground, or digging deep in the earth, or flying to the tops 
of mountains ; so likewise is the matter represented with 
respect to God's wrath on the ungodly, in Isaiah xxviii. 
17. "The waters shall overflow the hiding-place;" and 
Amos ix. 1, 2. " He that fleeth of them shaU not flee 
away : he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered, 
'!'bough they dig into hell, thence shall mine hand take 
them : though they climb up to heaven, thence wdl I 
bring them down : and though they hide theraselves in 
the top of Carmel, I will seareb and take them out 
thence:" and so in many other places. Particularly is 
there a great resemblance between the destmction that 
was brought on the wicked world by the flood, and what 
is foretold of the wicked in the Messiah's times ; as in 
Isaiah xxiv. 18 ,19 , 20. " And it shall come to pass, that 
he who fleeth from the noise of the fear, shall fall into a 
pit ; and he that cometh up out of the midst of the pit, 
shall be taken in the snare." (So that there shall be no 
escaping, let them flee where they wdl, as it was in the 
drae of the deluge.) " For the windows from on high are 
open, and the foundations of the earth do shake. The 
earth is utterly broken down ; the earth is clean dissolved ; 
the earth is moved exceedingly—and the transgression 
thereof shall be heavy upon it.' There is not only a rê  
semblance between this representation of the punishment 
of the wicked world in the Messiah's days, and the his¬
tory of the flood, but here seeras to be an evident allusion 
to the flood, and a designed comparison of that destruc¬
tion of God's enemies, and what was in the time of the 
flood, when we are told the windows of heaven were 
opened, and the fountains of the great deep were broken 
up, &c. So the destruction of Gtd's enemies in the Mes-
slab's times is represented as being by a flood. D ^ . ix. 
26. " And the end thereof shall be witb a flood ;" and to 
a flood occasioned by a mighty rain, Ezek. xxxviii. 22. 
" I will rain upon him and upon h)ß bands, and upon the 
many people that are with hini, an overflowing rain." 
There is also a remarkable agreement between what we 
are told in Moses's history of thé preservation of those 
that were in the ark, and what is often declared in Old-
Testament prophecies concerning the preservation and 
salvation of the church by the Messiah. Isa. xxxii. at tbe 
beginning. "A man shall be a hiding-place from the wind, 
a covert from the tempest." Isa. iv. 6. " And tbere shall 
be a place of refuge, and for a covert from storm, and 
from rain." Isa. xxv. 4. "Thou bast been a strength 
to the poor, a strength to the needy in distress, a re¬
fuge from the storm—when the blast of the teirible 
ones is as the storm against die wall." Psal. xlvi. 1, 2, 
3. "God is our refuge and strength, we will not fear 
though the earth be removed, though the mountains be 
carried into the midst of the sea" (as they in a sense were 
in the flood. They were in the midst of the sea ; the sea 
sunrounded and overwhelmed them). " Though tbe waters 
thereof roar and are troubled ; though the mountains 
shake with the swelling thereof" Isa. xliii. 2. " When 
thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee :" 
compare these texts witb Psalra xxxii. 6. " Surely in the 
flood of great waters, they shall not corae nigh thee," and 
Psalm xci. 7. " A thousand shall fell at thy side, and ten 
thousand at thy right hand, but it shall not come nigh 
thee." We may suppose that there was a resorting and 
flocJcing of animals from all parts of the world, such as 
are proper to hot countries, from the south ; and such as 
dwell in colder climates, fiom the north. And as there 
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are many countries that have their peculiar kinds of ani¬
mais; so we may suppose there was a resorting from 
every quarter. A resorting of beasts and a flocking of 
birds, which is a lively resemblance of what is often fore¬
told of the gathering of God's neople into his church firom 
all quarters in the Messiah's days, and coming to him for 
salvation when a l l the ends of the earth should look to 
him to be saved. Isaiah xlv . 22. When God should 
bring the seed of his chuich from the east, and gather them 
from the west, and would say to the north. Give up, and 
to the south. Keep not back. Bring my sons firom far, and 
my daughters from the ends of the earth. Isa. x l i i i . 6, 7. 
and many other parallel places. A n d God would gather 
his people from all countries, agreeably to many prophe¬
cies, and it shall be said. Who are those that fly as a cloud, 
and as doves to their windows? The gatliering of all 
kinds of creatures to the ark, clean and unclean, tame and 
wild , gende and rapacious, innocent and venomous ; ty-
gers, wolves, hears, lions, leopards, serpents, vipers, dra¬
gons ; and the door of the ark standing open to them, and 
their all dwelling there peaceably together under one head, 
even Noah, who kindly received them and took care of 
them, fed and saved them, and to whom they tamely sub¬
mitted, is a lively representation of what is often foretold 
concerning the Messiah's days, when it is foretold, that not 
only the Jews should be saved but iinclean Gentile na¬
tions, when the gates of God's chorch should be open to 
all sorts of people, (Isa. Ix. 11. vrith the context,) when 
proclamation should be made to every one to come freely. 
Isa. Iv. 1—9. A n d God would abundantly jiardon the 
wicked and unrighteous, ver. 6, 7, 8, 9. and would bring 
again even the captivity of Sodom and her daughters. 
Ezek. xvi . 58. A n d those nations should be gathered to 
God's church, to be one holy society with Israel, that were 
wont to be their most cruel and inveterate enemies ; such 
as the Egyptians ; Psal. Ixxxvii. 4. and Ixviii. 31. Isa. xix. 
18, to the end, and xlv. 14. The Philistines : Psal. Ix. 8. 
and Ixxxvii. 4. Zech. ix . 6, 7. The Chaldeans; Psal . 
Ixxxvii. 4. and Assyrians ; Isa. xix. 23, 24, 25. ; and the 
most wild and barbarous nations. Tabor and Hermon, that 
were noted haunts of wild beasts; Psal. Ixxxvii. 12. 
Cant. iv. 8. Psal. x i i i . 6. Hos. v. 1. and the nations of 
Arabia and Ethiopia, (in many places see fulfilment of 
prophecies of Messiah, § 160.) countries that abounded 
with the most rapacious, venomous, and terrible animals. 
When it is foretold that the beasts of the field should 
honour God, and the dragons and the owls, Isa. x l i i i . 19, 
20. and when it is foretold, « that the wolf shall dwell 
with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the 
kid, and the calf, and the young lion, and the fiitling toge¬
ther, and a little child shall lead them ; and the cow and 
the bear shall feed, and their young ones shall lie down 
together; and the lion shall eat straw like the ox, and the 
sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the 
weaned child shall put his hand on the cockatrice' den, 
and they sball not hurt nor destroy in all God's holy 
mountain," Isa. x i . 6—9. and chap. ίχν. 25. events under 
the Messiah's kingdom are intended. The ark was a 
great while tossed to and fro on the face of the flood, ready 
to be overwhelmed ; but at last rested on a high mountain 
or rock, and the company in it had enlargement and 
liberty, and were brought into a new worid. So the church 
in the Messiah's days is long in a state of affliction, tossed 
with tempest and not comforted. Isa. liv. 11. But when 
she is ready to be overwhelmed, God wil l lead her to the 
rock that is higher than she, Psal. Ixi. 2. and she shall be 
brought out of her aflliction into a new worid, Isa. Ixv. 17, 
18. and shall dwell in God's holy mountain, as is often 
foretold. 

Another historical event, between wbich and the O l d -
Testament representations of spiritual things, and parti¬
cular things appertaining to the Messiah's kingdom, tliere 
is a great resemblance in the destruction of Sodom and the 
neighbouring cities. There is a great resemblance between 
this and the future punishment of the wicked in general, 
as represented in the O l d Testament. Fire and brimstone 
were poured out from God out of heaven, and rained down 
on these cities : so the wrath of God is often in the Old 
Testament compared to fire, and is represented as poured 
out from heaven on the ungodly, and particulariy to be 

poured out like fire. Nahum i . 6. Isa. x i i i . 25. Jer. xliv. 
6. Lam. ii. 4. and iv. 11. Ezek. xxii. 21, 22, 31. So it 
is threatened in allusion to the manner of Sodom's de¬
struction, Psal. x i . 6. that upon the wicked God would 
rain snares, fire^ and brimstone, and an horrible or burning 
tempest, (as it is in the margin̂ ând it is said this should 
be tne !!ortion of their cup. 'That destruction came on 
Sodom suddenly and unexpectedly, while the inhabitants 
were in the midst of their voluptuousness and wickedness, 
and wholly at ease and quiet, in the moming, when the 
sun arose pleasandy on the earth, and when the idle and 
unclean inhabitants were drowned in sloth, sleep, and 
pleasures ; which is agreeable to what is often represented 
in the Old Testament of tbe manner of God's bringing 
destruction on the wicked. It came on Sodom as a snare. 
So it is said in that 11th Psal. " Snares, fire, and brimstone, 
shall God rain," &c. That while the wicked is about to 
fill his belly, God shall cast the fury of his wrath upon 
him, and rain it upon him while he is eating. Job xx. 23. 
That God hath set them in slippery places, and that they 
are cast down to destruction in a moment, and are utterly 
consumed with terrors. Psal. Ixxiii. 18, 19. That their 
destruction fiills suddenly upon them, as the fishes are 
taken in an evil net, (when sporting securelv in the water,) 
and as binds are caught in the snare (when tbey are feeding 
and pleasing themselves with the bait). Eccl. ix. 12. 
Particularly this is represented as the manner of destrac-
tion's coming on them that harden their necks when often 
reproved, as the inhabitants of Sodom had been by Lot, as 
appears by Gen. xix. 9. Prov. xxix. 1. " He that being 
often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be 
destroyed, and that without remedy." There is a special 
resemblance between the destruction of Sodom, and the 
destraction tbat is foretold to come on the enemies of God 
and the Messiah under the Messiah's kingdom, which is 
often represented as being by fire. Mai. iii. 1. " Who may 
abide the day of his coming? And who shall stand when 
he appeareth ? For he is like a refiner's fire;" A refiner's 
fire is a vehement furnace, that buras up the dross. Chap, 
iv. 1. « For behold, the day cometh that shall bura as an 
oven, and the proud, yea, all that do wickedly, shall be as 
stubble; and the day that cometh shall bura them np, 
saith the Lord of hosts ; it shall leave them neither root 
nor branch." Psal. xxi. 9. " Thou shalt make them as a 
fiery oven in the day of thine anger. The Lord shall swal¬
low them up in his wrath, and the fire shall devour them." 
Dan. vii. 11. " I beheld till the beast was slain, and his 
body destroyed and given to the buraing flame." Yea, 
that destraction is represented as effected by raining down 
fire and brimstone upon them. Ezek. xxxviii. 22. ״ And 
I vrill plead against him with pstilence and with blood ; 
and I vrill rain upon him, and upon his bands, and uptin 
the many people that are with him, an overflowing rain 
and great haUstones, fire and brimstone." Isa. xxx. 30. 
" And the Lord shall cause his glorious voice to be heard, 
and shall show the lighting down of his arm with the in¬
dignation of his anger, and with the flame of devouring 
fire, with scattering, and tempest, and hailstones." Ver. 
33. " For Tophet is ordained of old ; for the king it is 
prepared. He hath made it deep and large. The pile 
thereof is fire and much wood. •The breath of the Lord, 
like a stream of brimstone, doth kindle it." Chap. xxix. 
6. " Thou shalt be visited of the Lord of hosts with thun¬
der, and with earthquake, and great noise, with storm and 
tempest, and tbe flame of devouring fire." The Messiah's 
enemies are represented as destroyed with everlasting fire ; 
Isa. xxxiii. 11—14. " The people shall be as the buraing 
of lime ; as thoras cut up shall they be bumt in the fire.— 
Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? Who 
among us shall dwell with everlasting bumings ?" Isa. 
Ixvi. 15, 16. " For behold, the Lord will come with fire, 
and witb his chariots like a whirlwind, to render vengeance 
with fury, and his rebuke with flames of fire. For by fire 
and by his sword will the Lord plead with all flesh, and 
the slain of the Lord shall be many :" with ver. 24. " And 
they shall go forth and look upon the carcasses of the men 
that have transgressed against me, for their worm shall not 
die, neither shall their fire be quenched." There was 
something in the destraction of Sodom and Gomorrah to 
represent this. The fire that destroyed them was, as it 
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were, everlasting fire, inasmuch as the destruction it 
brought upon them was everlasting and irreparable deso¬
lation, so that they never could be budt agam, and never 
any creature, either man or beast, could live there any 
more ; which is often particularly remarked in Scripture. 
Isa. xiii. 19, 20. Jer. xlix. 18. and chap. I. 39, 40. Isa. 
i. 9. The place, land, or lake wbere Sodom and its 
neighbour cities once were, is a place tiiat ever since 
abounds with diat sulphurous inflammable matter, that is 
called bitumen and asplialtum, and in our translation ofthe 
Bible, pitcli, which is a further representation of eternal 
burnings, and is a remarkable resemblance of what is fore¬
told concerning the destruction of God's enemies in the 
Messiah's times. Isa. xxxiv. 8—10. " For it is the day of 
the Lord's vengeance, and the year of recompences for the 
controversy of Zion; and the streams thereof shall be 
tumed into pitcit, (or bitumen or asphaltum,) and the dust 
thereof into brimstone ; and the land thereof shall become 
buming pitch. It shall not be quenched night nor day. 
The smoke thereof shall go up for ever ; from generation 
to generation it shall lie waste ; none shall pass thronĝ  it 
for ever and ever." This destmction came on Sodom just 
as the sun was up, and had enlightened the world by its 
beams. So it is manifest, firom many prophecies, that 
great, desteuctioa of the enemies of die church so often 
spoken of, is when God comes and appears gloriously for 
his people, and when the morning of that glorious day of 
tiie church's light, peace, and triumph is come on, and the 
glory of the Lord shall be risen upon the church, and the 
Sun of righteousness widi healing in his wings. Then 
will the day come that will burn as an oven, and tbe 
vricked shall be as stubble. Lot's being so wonderfully 
delivered and saved from the destmction, well represents 
that great preservation of God's church and people, so 
often spoken of by the prophets, in that time of God's 
indignation and day of his wrath and vengeance on his 
enemies. 

The remarkable similitude there is between very many 
diings in the history of Joseph, and the Old-Testament 
prophecies of the Messiah, argue the former to be a type 
of the latter. Joseph is said to be the son of Jacob's old 
age. Gen. xxxrii. 3. So the Messiah is every where 
represented in the prophecies, as coming and setting up his 
kingdom in the latter days. He was Jacob's beloved son. 
Gen. xxxvii. 3. So the prophecies do represent the Mes¬
siah as the beloved Son of God. They represent him as 
the Son of God. (See fulfilment of the prophecies of the 
Messiah, § 15.) Tbey also represent bim as one that 
should be in a very peculiar and transcendent manner the 
beloved of God. fSee fialfilment of prophecies, Sec. § 18.) 
Joseph was clothed with a beautiful garment. So the pro¬
phecies represent the Messiah as clothed vrith beautiftil 
and glorious garments. Zech. iii. 4, 5. " Take away tbe 
filthy garments from him. I vrill clothe thee with change 
of raiment—so they set a fair mitre on his head, and clothed 
him with garments." Isa. Ixi. 10. " He hath clothed me 
with the gaipents of salvation. He hath covered me with 
a robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself 
vvith ornaments, and as a bride adometh herself with her 
jewels." The sheaves of Joseph's brethren in his vision 
all bow down to his sheaf So it is prophesied of the 
Messiah, that God would make him his first-bom, higher 
tiian the kings of the earth. Psal. Ixxxix. 27. Kings are 
said all of them to be the sons of the Most High ; but 
this king is represented as made the highest by God, and 
all the rest as being made to bow down unto him. Psal. 
Ixxii. 11. "Yea, all things shall fill down before him." 
Isa. xlix. 7. " Kings shall see and arise ; princes also 
shall worship ; because of the Lord that is faithful, and the 
Holy One of Israel, and he shall choose thee." See also 
ver. 23. and Psal. xlv. « He hatb anointed thee vrith the 
oil of gladness above thy fellows." And many other 
places import the same thing. The saints are often in the 
prophecies called the children of God. And they are 
represented as the Messiah's brethren. Psal. xxii. 22. " I 
will declare thy name unto my brethren ; in the midst of 
the congregation vrill I praise thee." But the Messiah is 
every where represented as their Lord and King, whom 
they honour, and submit to, and obey. Yea, it is promised 
that every knee should bow to him. Isa. xlv. 23. Tlie 

sun, moon, and stars, are represented as making obeisance 
to Joseph. So in the prophecies the Messiah is repre¬
sented as God, whom the Old Testament often speaks of 
as ruling sun, moon, and stars. And the heavens are 
represented as declaring tbe Messiah's righteousness. (Psal. 
xcvii. 6. and 1. 6.) And the heavens, and earth, and sea, 
and the whole universe, is represented as rejoicing and 
worshipping and praising the Messiah on occasion of his 
coming and kingdom. Psal. xcri. 11—13. Ixix. 34. Isa. 
xliv. 23. and xlix. 13. And the sun is represented as being 
ashamed, and the moon confounded, and the stars with¬
drawing their shining, (as it were veiling their faces as the 
worshipping angels dOj) before the Messiah, at his coming 
to reign in die world. Isa. xxiv. 23. Joel iii. 15. And the 
stars as falling fixim heaven ; Isa. xxxiv. 4. Joseph's father 
and mother are represented as bowing down to him to the 
earth. This was never fulfilled properly vritb respect to 
Joseph. His father, when he met him in Egypt, did not, 
that we have any account, thus bow dovm to bim ; and his 
mother vras dead long before; both Bachel and Leah 
were dead before Jacob went down into Egypt. But the 
Messiah's ancestors are represented as worshipping bim. 
The Messiah is represented as the Son of Ehivid ; but 
David calls him Lord. Psal. ex. 1. Joseph was hated by 
bis brethren, wliich is agreeable to what the prophecies 
represent of the Messiah. Psal. Irix. 8. " I am become a 
stranger to niy brethren, and an alien unto my mother's 
children." Joseph was hated by the sons of the same 
father, Jacob. So the prophecies do represent the Messiah 
as a son of Jacob, one of the seed of Israel, but as luited 
by the generality of his seed, the Jews. Joseph's brethren 
sold him for a few pieces of silver ; so the prophecies do 
represent the Jews as selling the Messiah for a few pieces 
of silver. Zech. xi. 12, 13. Joseph's brethren went about 
to murder him ; so tbe prophecies represent the Messiah 
as being murdered by the Jews. Joseph was the saviour 
of his brethren and the church of God. He saved tiieir 
lives. So the Messiah is abundantly represented in the 
prophecies as the saviour of his brethren ; the saviour of 
the saints, the church of God, and of the nation of the 
Jews ; and as one that saves them frora death. Joseph 
was the saviour of the world, not only of the seed of 
Israel, but the Gentile nations, yea of all nations. For die 
famine was sore in all lands, even over all the fece of the 
earth, and all countries came into Egypt to Joseph to buy 
com. Gen. xii. 56,57. And his name Zitphnatn-paaneah, 
in the Egyptian language, signifies tiie saviour of the 
world. TTiis is exactiy agreeable to the Old-Testaraent 
representation of the Messiah. Joseph was first in a state 
of great hurailiation, and afterwards in a state of exalfe-
tion. In his state of humiliation he was a man of sorrows, 
and acquainted with grief. His disgrace and sufi'erings 
were very great. He sufi'ered all unjustly from the hands 
of men, being innocent, and wrongfiiUy condemned. He 
suffered as being guilty of horrid crimes. And had his 
place and lot among great criminals; and suffered all 
with admirable meekness ; which is exactly agreeable to 
the prophecies of the Messiah. Joseph was a servant to 
one of the chief mlers of Egypt, Potiphar, die captain of 
the guard. So the Messiah is called the servant of ralers. 
Isa. xlix. 7. Joseph was one of the king's prisoners, under 
the hand of the king's chief oflicer of justice, tbe captain 
of the guard, and, as it were, high sheriff of Egypt. So 
the Messiah is represented as suffering from the hands of 
God, who bruised hira and put bim to grief, and as exe¬
cuting justice upon hira for man's sins, raaking his soul 
an offering for sin. Joseph's being cast into the dungeon 
is a fit representation of what the prophecies do represent 
of the Messiah's extreme affliction and grief, and his being 
brought to the grave, (often called the pit in the Old 
Testament,) and remaining some time in the state of 
death. Joseph was a prophet. He had dirine visions 
hiraself, and had knowledge in the visions of God, and 
could interpret the visions of others. This is agreeable 
to Old-Testament representations of the Messiah. He 
was a revealer of secrets, as his narae Zaplinath-paaneiih 
signifies in the Hebrew tongue, and revealed those secrets 
that none other could reveal, and after the wisdora of all 
the wise men of Egypt had been tried and proved insuf¬
ficient. Gen. xii. 8,' 9, &c. This is agreeable to what is 
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repiesented of the Messiah in Isa. x i i . two last verses, and 
x l i i . 1. " For I beheld, and theie was no man even amongst 
them, and there was no counsellor, that when I asked of 
them, could answer a word. Behold, they are all vanity. 
Behold my servant whom I uphold, mine elect in whom my 
soul delighteth. I have put my Spirit upon him ; he shall 
bring forU) Judgment to the Gentiles." Joseph is spoken of 
as distinguish^ from al l in that he was one in whom the 
Spirit of God was. How agreeable is this to the firequent re¬
presentations in the O l d lestament of the Messiah, as one 
that God puts his Spirit upon ! Joseph is spoken of as one to 
whom none was to be compared for wisdom, and prudence, 
and counselthroughtheSpu-itof God. Gen. x i i . 38,39. This 
is agreeable to what is fioretold of the Messiah, Isa. ix. 6. 
" His narae shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor." Chap, 
x i . 2, 3. " The Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon hira ; the 
spirit of wisdora and understanding ; the spirit of counsel 
and raight ; the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the 
Lord , and shall make hira of quick understanding in the 
fear of the Lord . " Zech. i i i . 9. " Upon one stone shall be 
seven eyes." Isa. l i i . 13. " Behold, ray servant shall deal 
prudently." See also that foreraentioned, Isa. x i i . and 
two last verses, and x l i i . 1. Joseph was exalted for this 
his great wisdom ; which is agreeaole to what is said of 
the Messiah, Isa. l i i . 13. " Behold, my servant shall deal 
prudently ; he shall be exalted, and extolled, and be very 
high." So agreeably to this, Joseph's exaltation was very 
great. He was exalted by the king of the country, who 
we may well suppose in this case represents God, seeing it 
is evident by the O l d Testament, that kings in their kingly 
authority are the images of God. (Psal. Ixxxii. 1, 6.) 
PharaoH exalts Joseph over all his house and pop le . So 
the prophecies do often represent God as exalting the 
Messiah over his people and his house, or temple, and 
over heaven. The king exalted Joseph to be next to him¬
self in his kingdom, to ride in tbe second chariot which 
he had. So the prophecies represent tbe Messiah as the 
second in God's kingdom, next to God the Father, and 
exalted by him to this dignity. Psal. ex. 1. " Sit tbou on 
ray right hand." Psal. Ixxxix. " I wi l l raake hira ray first¬
born, higher than the kings of the earth." Joseph was 
exalted over all the nobles and rulers of the land of Egypt, 
excepting Pharaoh hiraself. Psal . cv. 21, 22. Agreeable 
to this it is often represented in the prophecies, that all 
kings shall be made to bow and submit to the Messiah. 
A n d it is also implied that the angels of heaven, as well 
as all nations of the earth, should be subjected to hira 
by God. Dan. v i i . 9, 8ic, " I beheld t i l l tlie thrones were 
cast down, and the Ancient of days did sit. Thousand 
thousands ministered unto him—I saw one in the night 
visions, and beheld one like unto the Son of man corae 
forth in the clouds of heaven, and corae to the Ancient of 
days ; and they brought him near before hira, and there 
was given hira dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that 
al l nations and languages should serve hira." Dan. x i i . 1. 
Michael the great prince—^together with chap. x. 13. 
" Michael, tbe first of the chief princes," with the context, 
that speaks of angels as princes. Pharaoh invested 
Joseph with his own authority and honour as his repre¬
sentative and vicegerent. For he took off his own ring 
from his hand, and put it on Joseph's hand. So the pro-
Ehecies do represent God as investing the Messiah with 

is authority and honour, seating him on his own throne, 
and causing him to bear the glory. Zech. ri. 12, 13. 
A n d there are many other prophecies that imply the same. 
Pharaoh arrayed Joseph with change of raiment, pure 
garments, audi ensigns of royalty, agreeably to what is fore¬
told of the Messiah. Zech. i i i . and Isa. Ixi. 10. Pharaoh 
arrayed Joseph in fine linen. Gen. x i i . 42. as the Messiah 
is represented as clothed in fine linen, Dan. x. 5. : for it 
raay, by well considering the chapter, be gathered, that 
the person there spoken of is the same with Michael men¬
tioned in verses 13 and 21. and chapter x i i . 1. Pharaoh, 
when he exalted Joseph, committed all his treasures and 
stores into Joseph's hand, to bestow on others and feed 
mankind. Psal. cv. 21. He made him lord of his house 
and ruler of all his substance. And particularly Joseph 
received those stores and treasures to bestow on his inj a-
rious brethren that had been mortal enemies to him ; 
which is agreeable to what is said of the Messiah's exalta-

tion. Psal. Ixviii. 18. " Thou hast ascended on high— 
thou bast received gifts for men, yea, fbr tbe rebellious 
also." When Pharaoh exalted Joseph he gave him his 
vrife. So tbe Messiah's marriage with his church is repre¬
sented as following his humiliation and attending his 
exaltation, in Isa. lui. and.liv. Joseph marries the cfeugh-
t^ of Potipberah, which signifies desboyer of fatness, a 
word of the same signification with sorae of the names 
given in Scripture to tbe devil. This Potipberah was 
priest of O n , which signifies iniquity, or sorrow. So the 
prophecies do represent the Messiah as bringing his church 
into espousals with hiraself frora a state of sin and wick¬
edness. Jer. i i i . 14. " Turn, Ο backsliding children, unto 
rae, for I ara married unto you." Compare Hos. i i . 
tiiroiighout; Psal. xlv. 10. widi Ezek. xvi. 3, kc. " Thy 
birth and thy nativity is of the land of Canaan ; thy father 
was an Araorite, and thy raother a Hittite.—When I 
passed by thee and saw thee polluted in thy blood—be¬
hold, thy tirae was the tirae of love—and I entered into 
covenant with thee, and thou becamest mine." And the 
prophecies do every where represent the Messiah as bring¬
ing his people into a blessed relation and union with him¬
self from a state of sin. Joseph's wife's name was 
Asenath, which signifies an utifortunate thing. Agreeably 
to this the Messiadi is represented as espousing, after his 
exaltation, a poor, unhappy, afflicted, disconsolate créa¬
ture. Isa. liv. 4, kc. " Fear not, for thou shalt not be 
ashamed ; neither be thou confounded, for thou shalt not 
be put to shame. For thou shalt forget the shame of thy 
youth, and shalt not reraeraber the reproach of thy widow¬
hood any raore, for thy Maker is thy husband ; for the 
Lord hath called thee as a woraan forsaken and grieved 
in spirit, and a wife of youth, when thou wast refused." 
Verse 11. " Ο thou afflicted, tossed with terapest and not 
comforted : behold, I wi l l lay thy stones with fair co¬
lours," kc. Hos. i i . 9, &c. " 1 wi l l return and take away 
my com—^none shall deliver out of my hand—I will 
destroy her vines and her fig-trees—I will visit upon her 
the days of Baalim—I wi l l bring her into the wilderaess 
and s p a k corafortably unto her—and at that day she shall 
call rae Ishi." Verses 19, 20. " A n d I wil l betroth thee 
unto me for ever ,־ yea, I wi l l betroth thee unto me," kc. 
Isa. Ixii. 44. " Thou shalt no raore be terraed Forsaken, 
neither shall thyJand be any raore termed Desolate, but 
thou shalt be called Hephzibah, and thy land Beulah ; for 
the Lord delighteth in thee, and thy land shall be married 
—and as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall 
thy God rejoice over thee." Joseph's brethren are in 
great trouble and perplexity, and are brought to reflect on 
themselves for their sins, and deeply to humble themselves 
before him, before Joseph speaks comfortably to them, 
and makes known his love and favour to them, and re¬
ceives them to the blessings and glory of his kingdora. 
This is agreeable to what the prophecies do often represent 
of the Messiah with respect to sinners. Hos. i i . 14,15. 
" I wi l l allure her and bring her into the wilderness, and 
speak comfortably unto her, and I wil l give her her vine¬
yards fi^ra thence—and she shall sing there." See also 
Jer. i i i . 12, 13, 21, 22. Chap. xxxi.'18—20. Joseph's 
brethren, before they were comforted and made happy by 
him, are brought to cry with the greatest humility, and 
earnestness, and penitence, for their abuse of Joseph, to 
him for mercy. Agreeably to the prophecies of the Mes¬
siah, Zech. x i i . 10, &c. " A n d I wi l l pour upon the house 
of David, and u p n the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit 
of grace and supplications, and they shall look upon me 
whom they have pierced, and they shall moum for him," 
kc. Hos. V . 15. " I wi l l go and "return to my place, till 
they acknowledge their offence and seek my face : in their 
affiiction, diey shall seek me eariy." Ezek. xxxvi. 37. 
" I wi l l yet for this be inquired of by the house of Israel 
to do it for them." Jer. xxix. 12—14. " Then shall ye 
call upon me, and ye shall go and pray unto me, and I 
wi l l hearken unto you, and ye shall seek me and find me, 
when ye shall search for me" with a l l your heart. A n d I 
wi l l be found of you, saith the Lord, and I wil l turn away 
your captivity." When once Joseph's brethren were 
thoroughly bumbled, then his bowels yearned towards 
thera with exceeding great compassion and tenderness of 
heart, though before he treated them as if he was very 
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angry with them. See, agreeable to this, Jer. χχή. 18, 
i(c. " 1 hare surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself 
tbus, Thou bast chastised me, and I was chastised, as a 
bullock unaccustomed to the yoke. Turn thou me and I 
shall be tumed ; for thou art the Lord my God. Surely 
after I was tumed, I repented ; and after that I was 
instracted, I smote upon my tbigh : I was ashamed, 
yea, even confounded, because I did bear the reproach 
of my youth. Is Ephraim my dear son י is he a pleasant 
child? For since I s p k e against him, I do eamestly 
remember him still . Therefore my bowels are troubled 
for hita, I wi l l surely have mercy upon him, saith the 
Lord." Joseph prfectly forgives "all their past i d treat¬
ment, or blots it out, as though it had never been, and 
wdl have it remembered no more. Gen. xlv. 5—8. and 1. 
19—21. This is agreeable to what is oflen spoken of in 
the prophecies, as a great benefit God's jieople shall have 
by the Messiah. (See fulfilment of prophecies, § 79. and 
§ 86.) The manner of Joseph's comforring his" brethren 
in the manifestations and fraits of his special and peculiar 
love, his bringing them near him, making known himself 
to them as theirs in a near relation, his treating them vvith 
such great tendemess, his embracing them, his manifesting 
so great a concem for their welfare, his putting such 
honour upon them before the Egyptians, his entertaining 
them with a sumptuous joyful feast in his house and at his 
own table, his clothing them with chanee of raiment, his 
bringing them into his own land and there giving them a 
goodly inheritance, plentifullv providing for them in 
(ïoshèn, a land of light ; all is remarkably agreeable to 
descriptions given in the prophecies of the manner of God's 
comforting, blessing, exalting, and manifesting his great 
fevour to his church, after her long-continued sin and sor¬
rows, in the days of the Messiah's kingdom, in places too 
many to be enumerated. Joseph's brethren at this time 
are like them that dream. Gen. xlv. 3, &c. which is agree¬
able to what is said of the church of God, when delivered 
and comforted by the Messiah. Psalm cxxvi. 1. « When 
the Lord turaed again the captivity of Zion, we were like 
them that dream." There is joy in Pharaoh's court among 
his servants and nobles on thé o'ccasion of Joseph's receiv¬
ing his brethren. Gen. xlvi . 16. Answering to this in 
Isaiah xliv. 22, 23. " I have redeemed thee. Sing, Ο ye 
heavens ; for the Lord hath done it ." A n d chap. xUx. 
13. " Sing, Ο heaven, and be joyfoU Ο eardi—for the 
Lord hath comforted bis people." And Psalm cxlvii i . 4. 
" Praise him, ye heaven of heavens, and ye waters that be 
above the heavens," with verses 13,14. " Let them praise 
the name ofthe Lord : for his name alone is excellent ; his 
glory is above the earth and heaven. He also exalteth 
the bom of his people." 

The remarkable agreement between many things in the 
history of Moses, and the prophecies of the Messiah, argue 
the former to be a type of fhe latter. Moses was ( ïod's 
elect. Ps. evi. 23. " Had not Moses his chosen stood be¬
fore him." In his being so wonderfully preserved and 
upheld by God when in great danger, preserved in the 
midst of many waters, when he was cast into the river. 
Moses Vfas drawn out of the water when a babe. Compare 
Ps. Ixix. and Isa. l i i i . 2. He was preserved in his banish¬
ment, preserved and delivered from the wrath of the king 
of Egypt, when he from time to time went to him with 
messages that so much provoked him ; preserved at the 
Red sea, in the wilderness, and in the midst of that per¬
verse, invidious congregation, and delivered from the striv¬
ings of the people. This is agreeable to many things said 
in the prophecies of the Messiah. Moses was twice de¬
livered out of great waters, when he was designed by his 
enemies for death ; once in his being drawn out of the 
river, and another time in rising out of the Red sea. This 
is agreeable to the prophecies of the Messiah's suiferings 
and death, and his rising from them. Misery, and wrath, 
and sore affliction, are often in Scripture com'pared to great 
waters, to waves and billows, and great deeps, and the 
l ike ; and the Messiah's sufferings in particular, as Ps. 
Ixix. 1—3, 14,15. and his deliverance out of those suffer¬
ings is represented as his being delivered out of great 
waters. Ps. Ixix. 14, 15. The region of the dominion of 
death and destruction is represented as being down under 
tlie waters. Job xxv. 5, 6. These deliverances of Moses, 
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therefore, are agreeable to the prophecies of Christ's resur¬
rection. Moses was not only delivered from his troubles 
and danger, but his deliverances were followed with great 
exaltation, resembling the exaltation of the Messiah that 
the prophecies speak o f After he was drawn out of the 
water, he was exalted in the king's palace, as his son and 
heir. After his banishment he converses with God in 
mount Sinai, a resemblance of heaven, and is made king 
over God's church. In about forty days after his resurrection 
out of the Red sea, he ascends up to God in mount Sinai. 

The things that are said of the burning bush, do wonder¬
fully agree with the Old-Testament representations of the 
Messiah. It was not a high tree, but a bush ; as the 
Messiah is called the low tree; Ezek. xvi i . 24. and else¬
where, the twig and the tender plant. This bush was a 
root out of a dry ground ; for it was a bush that grew in 
mount Horeb, 'which was so called for the remarkable 
dryness of the place. The word signifies dryness ; there 
was no spring about the mountain, t i l l Moses there fetched 
water out of the dry rock. It was in a thirsty wildemess, 
where was wont to"be no rain. Therefore the children of 
Israel in that wilderness were supplied with water only 
miraculously. Hos. x i i i . 5. " I did know thee in the 
wilderaess in the land of great drought." See Deut. v i i i . 
15. That bush was the growth of the earth, as the human 
nature of Christ in the O l d Testament is represented to be. 
Yet it had the divine nature of Christ in i t ; for this angel of 
the Lord that is said to appear in tbe bush, has been proved 
to be the same with the Messiah from the O l d Testament, 
in my discourse on the prophecies of the Messiah. This 
angel is said to dwell in this bush, Deut. xxxi i i . 16. the 
more to represent the divine nature of the Messiah dwell¬
ing in the human nature. This bush bumt with fire, 
agreeably to what the prophecies speak of the sufferings 
of Christ ; great calamity and aflliction in the O l d Testa¬
ment are often called fire. This was especially a resem¬
blance of the wrath of God, that is often called fire in the 
Old Testament, and which the prophecies represent the 
Messiah as enduring. (See folfilment of prophecies, § 70.) 
The bush was preserved from being consumed, though it 
burnt with fire, agreeably to the prophecies of the pi'eser-
vation and upholding of the Messiah. God's not suffering 
his Holy One to see corruption, &c. The bush emerged 
alive and fresh out of the fire, agreeably to the prophecies 
of the Messiah's resurrection from the dead, and deliver¬
ance from all his sufferings The angel that dwelt out of 
that bush, who was the Messiah, comes out of the fire, and 
appears in the bush, and delivered alive from the flames, 
to work redemption for his people. See Exod. i i i . 8. So 
the prophecies represent the Messiah rising from the dead, 
and exalted out of his state of humiliation, to work salva¬
tion for his people. 

I f we consider the remarkable agreement there is be¬
tween the account Moses gives of the brazen serpent. Num. 
xxi . and the representation the prophet makes of the Mes¬
siah, we shall see good reason to think that the former was 
intended to be a type of the latter. Doubtless God's ap¬
pointing that way for the healing of those that were bitten 
with fiery serpents, by making an image of those fiery 
serpents, and putting it on a pole, had some significancy. 
It was not wholly an insignificant appointment. There was 
doubtless some important thing that God aimed at in it. I t 
was not an appointment without any aim or any instruction 
contained in it, as it seems as though it must be, unless 
some iraportant spiritual thing was represented and ex¬
hibited by it. And whoever considers the remarkable 
agreement between this appointment and its circumstances, 
and the things spoken concerning the Messiah, wi l l see 
reason to conclude, that these are doubtless the things .sig¬
nified and pointed forth by it. That sin, misery, and death 
that the Messiah is represented as coraing to save us from, 
is represented in the O l d Testament as being from a ser¬
pent. See Gen. i i i . 1—6. and xv. and xx. The Messiah 
is represented as saving from all hurt by the raost poison¬
ous serpents : Isa. x i . 8, 9. and Ixv. 25. Sin, our spiritual 
disease, is in the Old Testaraent compared to the poison 
of the serpent. Deut. xxxi i . 33. Psal. Iviii. 4. and cxl. 3. 
The brazen serpent is called a fiery serpent, Nura. xxi . 8. 
because it was in the iraage of the fiery serpents. So the 
prophets represent the Messiah as set forth as a sinner, ap-
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pearing in the form of sinners, and of a great sinner. Isa. 
l i i i . 6. " All we like sheep have gone astray ; we have 
tumed every one to his own way ; and the Loid hath made 
the iniquities of us all to meet in him" (for so it is in the 
Hebrew). Ver. 9. " He made bis grave with the wicked." 
Ver. 12• " He was numbered with the transgressors, and 
he bare the sin of many." He was treated as the greatest 
of sinners. The Messiah being set forth in the form of a 
great sinner, he was, as it were, exhibited in the form of a 
very venomous serpent, according to the manner of repre¬
senting things in the Old Testament, for there great sinners 
are represented as poisonous serpents. Psal. Iviii. 3, 4. 
" The wicked are estranged from the womb ; their poison 
is like the poison of a serpent ; they are like the deaf adder 
tbat stopped! upber ear." Psal.cxI. 3. "They have sharpened 
their tongues like a serpent ; adders' poison is under their 
lips." In order to the Israelites being saved from death 
through the poison of the fiery serpents, the brazen serpent 
was set up as an ensign to the congregation or army of 
Israel. For the wora translated po/e, signifies ensign, 
which is the much more proper English of the vrord. 
Tbis is i n exact agreeableness to the prophecies of the 
Messiah. Isa. xi. 10. " And in that day there shall be a 
root of Jesse, which shall stand for an egsign to the 
people." Here the word translated ensign, is the very same 
vrith the word translated pofc in the 21st of Num. The 
bra^ serpent was set up as an ensign, that it might be 
exhibited to public view, and the diseased are called upon 
to look upon it, or behold it. Thus in the prophecies men 
are firom dme to time called upon to behold the Messiah ; 
Isa. x l . 9. " Ο Zion, that bringest good tidings, get thee up 
into the high mountain ; Ο Jemsalem, that bringest good 
tidings, lift up thy voice with strength. Lift it up ; be not 
aftaid. Say unto the cities of Judah, Behold your God." 
We may well suppose, that when the brazen serpent was 
lifted up in the wildemess, there was proclamation made 
by heralds to that vast congregation, calling upon them to 
look on that. Isa. Ixv. 1. " I said. Behold me, behold me, 
to a nation that was not called by name." Chap. Ixii. 10, 
11. " Lift up a standard for the people. Behold, die Lord 
hath proclaimed to the end of the world, say ye to the 
daughter of Zion, Behold, thy salvation cometh ; behold, 
his reward is with him, and his work before him." Zech. 
ix . 9—12. " Rejoice gready, Ο daughter of Zion ; shout, Ο 
daughter of Jemsalem ; behold, thy King comedi unto 
thee. He is just, and having salvation—and he shall speak 
peace unto the heathen—by the blood of the covenant I 
will send forth thy prisoners—tum ye to the strong hold, 
ye prisoners of hope." Isa. lii. 7, 8. " Hovv beautiful on 
the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tid¬
ings, that publisheth peace, that bringeth good tidings of 
good, that publisheth salvation, that saith unto Zion, Thv 
God reigneth 1 Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice; with 
the voice together shall they sing ; for thev shall see eye to 
eye, when the Lord shall bring again Zion." The way 
that the people were saved by the brazen serpent, was by 
looking to it, beholding it, as seeking and expecting salva¬
tion from it : as an ensign saves an army by the soldiers 
looking on it and keeping it in their view. Agreeably to 
this, it is said conceming the Messiah, Isa. xi. 10. " There 
shalt be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of 
the people ; to it shall the Gentiles seek." And Isa. xlv. 
22. " Look to me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the 
earth." And faith and trust in the Messiah for salvation 
is often spoken of in the prophecies as the great condition of 
salvation through him. The Chaldee paraphrasts looked 
on the brazen serpent as a type of the Messiah, and gave it 
the name of the W O R D . (Basnage's History of the Jews, 
page 367.) 

The great agreement there is between the history of 
Joshua and the things said of him in Scripture, and the 
things said of the Messiah in the Old Testament, strongly 
argues Joshua to be a type of the Messiah. There is a 
great agreement between the names by which he is called 
in Scripture and the names and things attributed to the 
Messiah in the Old Testament His first name was Oshea, 
Num. xiii. 8—16. which signifies Saviour. So the Mes¬
siah is called by the same name, a Saviour, Isa. xix. 20. 
 He shall send them a Saviour and a great one." The ״
word is of the same root with Oshea. So again the Mes-

siah is called a Saviour, Isa; xliii. .'ί, 11. Hosea xiii. 4,9, 
10. Obad. 21. and other places. So he is called Salca-
tion, Isa. Ixii. 11. " Behold, thy salvation cometh; be¬
hold, his reward is with him, and his work before him." 
And this name is agreeable to what is abundandy spoken 
of in the prophets, as the great work and office of the 
Messiah, vrhich is to be a Saviour and Redeemer, and to 
work out the greatest and most eminent salvation for God's 
people that ever was or will be ; that which is therefore 
often called the Salvation. This name Oshea was by 
Moses changed into Jehoshua. Num. xiii. 16. " And 
Moses called Oshea, the son of Nun, Jehoshua,"!. e. the 
Lord the Saviour, or Jehovah our Saviour ; which makes 
his name sdll more agreeable to the name and nature of 
the Messiah. And it is difficult to assign any other reason 
why Moses thus changed his name by the direction of the 
Spirit of God, but that it might be so. This is agreeablj 
to those names by which the Messiah is called in the pro¬
phets, Immanuel, God with us, and Jehovali our Righte¬
ousness. So Joshua is called the Shepherd, the stone of 
Israel ; Gen. xlix. 24. ; agreeably to names by which the 
Messiah is often called in the prophets. Joshua's name 
being the same with the Messiah's, and agreeable to his 
office, make it the more probable that it was that he might 
be a type of the Messiah ; because it was frequently God's 
manner to presignify future things by the signification of 
names; as is evident in many instances. Joshua was 
God's elect ; he was called to his office and exalted to his 
high dignity by God's election and special designation, 
agreeably to what is said of the Messiah in the prophets. 
He resembled the Messiah in things spoken of him by the 
prophets in many things wherein Moses did so ; particu¬
larly in near access to God in mount Sinai and in the 
tabernacle. Exod. xxxiii. 11. and xxiv. 13. and xxxii. 17. 
Joshua was a man in whom was the Spirit in an eminent 
manner. Num. xxvii. 18. " Take thee Joshua, the son of 
Nun, a man in whom is the Spirit ;" agreeably to what is 
often said of the Messiah in the prophets. It is said of 
Joshua that be was full of the spirit of wisdom, Deut. 
xxxiv. 9. ; agreeably to many prophecies of the Messiah. 
Joshua was both a king and a prophet. See Num. xxvii. 
18. and Deut. xxxiv. 9. and Joshua the two last chapters. 
Herein he is like the Messiah. Joshua was the captain of 
the host of Israel, that fought their batdes for them, and 
subdued their enemies, though many and mighty. He was 
their captain iu their war with Amalek, and, as we may 
suppose, the other enemies of Israel that they encountered 
in the wildemess ; and he conquered the numerous and 
mighty enemies in Canaan ; agreeably to what is represent¬
ed of the Messiah every wtiere by the prophets. He came 
up out of the Jordan when it was swelled with a great flood, 
into Canaan ; as the Messiah is spoken of by the prophets 
as coming up out of great affliction, terrible sufferings and 
death, into heaven, a land of rest and great delight. Great 
sufi'erings are in the Old Testament represented by theswell¬
ing of the Jordan. Jer. xii. 5. Joshua brought the children 
of Israel out of the wilderness and out of Bashan, and out 
of great waters, into Canaan,a land of rest flowing with milk 
and honey, agreeably to Psalm Ixviii. 22. " The Lord said, 
I will bring again from Bashan, I will bring my people 
again from the depths of the sea :" and Isa. xi. 10. " There 
shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of 
the people, and his rest shall be glorious." Hosea ii. 14,15. 
" I will allure her, and bring her into the vrildemess, and 
speak comfortably to her : and I will give her her vineyard 
from thence, and the valley of Achor for a door of hope ; and 
she shall sing there, as in the days of her youth, and as in 
the day when she came up out of the land of Egypt :" and 
agreeably to many prophecies that represent the salvation 
of the Messiah as a bringing of God's people into a state of 
liberty, rest, and joy, in Canaan, out of a state of bondage 
and great affliction in foreign lands, comparing it to God's 
first bringing his people through the wilderness into Ca¬
naan, which were observed before ; and agreeable to many 
prophecies which speak of God's !!eople, as delivered from 
great misery, and brought into happy circumstances, by the 
Messiah, and as therein partaking with the Messiah in his 
deliverance ftom his sufferings and advancement to a state 
of rest and glory. Joshua, in going before the children 
of Israel as the captain of the Lord's host, and bringing 
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them into the land of Canaan, did that which is spoken 
of in the hooks of Moses and Joshua themselves, as the 
office of that angel of God's presence, who (as I have 
shown is evident bv tbe Old Testament) was the same per¬
son with the Messiah, Num. xx i i i . 20. " Behold, I send 
an angel before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to bring 
thee into the place which I have prepared." Verse 23. 
" For mine angel shall go before thee, and bring thee in 
unto the Amorites and the Hittites," &c. Chap, xxxi i i . 
14. " M y presence shall go with thee, and I wi l l give 
thee rest" Josh. v . 14. " Nay, but as the captain of the 
Lord's host am I now come." Joshua was a most glori¬
ous conqueror, as the Messiah is every where represented 
to be in die prophecies. Joshua entered Canaan, con¬
quered his enemies, and brought in his people to their rest 
and inheritance, by his righteousness or strict obedience to 
God's commands. Josh. i . 2, &c. " Go over this Jordan, 
thou and all this people, into tbe land which I do give 
thee—every place diat the sole of your feet sball tread 
upon, that I have given unto you—firom the wildemess, 
and this Lebanon, unto the great river, the river Euphrates. 
—^There shall not a man be able to stand before thee.— 
Unto this people shalt thou diride for an inheritance the 
land which I sware unto theur lathers to give them. Only 
be thou strong and very courageous, that thou mayest ob¬
serve and do according to all the law whicb Moses my 
servant commanded thee : tum not firom it to the right 
hand nor to the left, that thou mayest prosper whitherso¬
ever thou goest. Thb book of the law shall not depart 
out of thy mouth, but thou shalt meditate therein day and 
night •bat thou mayest observe to do according to a l l that 
is vmtten therein : for theu thou shalt make thy way 
prosperous, and thou shalt have good success." God pro¬
mised that he would be with Joshua, and would uphold 
him, and not fail him, t i l l he had complete victory over 
all his enemies, agreeably to what is said of the Messiah, 
Isaiah x l i i . 1—4. " Behold my servant whom I uphold. 
The smoking flax shall he not quench : he shall bring 
forth judgment unto tmtb. He shall not feil nor be dis¬
couraged, t i l l he have set judgment in the earth, and the 
isles wait for his few." Verse 6. " I the Lord have called 
thee in righteousness : I wi l l hold thine band : I wi l l 
keep thee, and give thee for a covenant of the people." 
Chap. xlix. 2. " He hath made my mouth like a sharp 
sword ; in the shadow of his hand hath he held me, and 
made me as a polished shaft ; in bis quiver hath he hid 
me." Verses 7, 8. " Kings shall see and arise ; princes 
also shall worship, because of the Lord that is feithful.— 
In a day of salvation have I helped thee, and I wi l l pre¬
serve thee and give thee for a covenant of the people." 
Psal. Ixxxix. 20, &c. " I have found David my servant, 
with my holy oil have I anointed him : with whom my 
hand shall be established ; mine arm also shall strengthen 
him. The enemy shall not exact upon him, nor the son of 
wickedness afflict him. I wi l l beat down his foes before 
his fece, and plague them that hate him. But my feithful-
ness and my mercy shall be with him, and in my name 
shall his hom be exalted :" and many otber places ; and 
agreeably to the prophecies of the Messiah, God matle his 
enemies his footstool. Josh. i . 3—5. " Every place that 
the sole of your feet shall tread upon," &c. with chap. x. 
24. " Put your feet upon the necks of those kings, &c. 
Joshua, agreeably to die prophecy of the Messiah, was an 
intercessor for his people. Joshua x. The high walls of 
God's enemies came down before Joshua agreeably to the 
prophecies of the Messiah. Isa. xxv. 12. " A n d the fortress 
of the high fort of thy walls shall he bring dovm, lay low 
and bring to the ground, even to the dust." Chap. xxvi. 
5. " For he bringeth down them that dwell on high ; the 
lofty city he feyeth it low, he layeth it low even to the 
ground ; he bringeth it even to the dust." Chap. xxx. 25. 
" In the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fell." 
Joshua destroyed the giants. Josh. x i . 21. ; agreeably to this 
see Isa. xlv. 14. " The Sabeans, men of stature, sball come 
over to thee.—In chains shall they come over, and they 
shall fell down unto thee." Isa. χ. 33. ״ A n d the high 
ones of stature shall be hewn down, and the haughty shall 
be humbled." This seems to be connected with the pro¬
phecy in the beginning of the next chapter, in the next 
verse but one. God assisted Joshua in batde by destroy-
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ing his enemies by great hailstones out of heaven. See, 
agreeable to thb, Isa. x x x . 30. and x x x i i . 19. Ezek. 
xxxv i i i . 22. Joshua conc|uered among kings. Joshua 
made Israel to trample their haughtiest and strongest ene¬
mies under their feet. Josh. x . 24. See, a^eeable to thb, 
Isa. x x r i . 7. Chap. x l i x . 23. Zech. x . 5. Psal . Ix r i i i . 23. 
M i c . rii. 10. Psal . x lv i i . 3. Isa. Ix. 14. Psal . Ivüi. 10. 
Joshua did as it were make the sun stand stUl over Israel. 
Agreeably to those prophecies of the times of tbe Messiah's 
kingdom. Isa. Ix. 20. Zech. xiv. 6, 7. Joshua houghed 
the lioises, and bumt the cliariots of the enemies of God's 
people in the fire. Josh. x i . 6, 9. Hag. i i . 22. " A n d I 
wi l l overthrow the chariots and those that ride i n them, 
and the horses and their riders shall come down." Psal . 
x lv i . 9. " He maketh wars to cease to tbe end of the earth ; 
he breaketh the bow and cutteth the spear in sunder ; be 
bumeth the chariot in the fire." Joshua dirided unto 
Israel their inheritance, as one that God had appointed to 
be judge, what portion belonged to every tribe. 

There is also such an agreement between what b said of 
Israel's victory over the Canaanites under Deborah, and 
what is said in tbe prophecies of the church's victory over 
her enemies in the !Messiah's times, as argues the former to 
be a type of the fetter. The Canaanites were exceeding 
strong, and God's people very feeble and defenceless, 
having no weapons of war, and were mightily oppressed 
by their enemies. So are things represented between 
God's people and their enemies, before their glorious vie-
tory and deliverance under the Messiah, in pfeces too 
many to be enumerated. This victory was obfeined by a 
femsile. So the war under the Messiah against God's ene¬
mies, is spoken of as maintained by tbe church, and the 
glorious victory obtained over them by her, who is spoken 
of almost every where by the prophecies as a woman or 
female, and is represented sometimes as such in prophe¬
cies of her battle and victory over her enemies. M i c . iv. 
13. " Arise, thresh, Ο daughter of Zion, for I wi l l make 
thine bora iron, and I wiU make thy hoofs brass ; and 
thou shalt beat in pieces many people." Cant. v i . 13. 
" What wi l l ye see in the Shulamite ? A3 it were the 
company of two armies." Cant. i . 9. " I have com¬
pared thee, Ο my love, to a company of horses in 
Pharaoh's chariots"." Chap. v i . 4. " Tbou art beauti¬
ful, Ο my love, as Tirzah, comely as Jemsalem, terrible 
as an army with banners." Ver. 10. " Who is she tbat 
looketh forth as the moming, feir as the moon, clear as the 
sun, and terrible as an army with banners ?" A n d Debo¬
rah's being a prophetess, well agrees with the church's 
being endowed vrith such abundant measures of the Spirit 
of God at the time of the church's glorious victory over 
her enemies, and al l her members becoming as it were 
prophets agreeably to the prophecies. The assistance given 
ny Jael, another woman, the vrife of Heber the Kenite, a 
Gentile, who slew Sbera, the captain of the host, and so 
is said to be blessed among women, well represents the 
assbtance of the Gentile church in the victory over God's 
enemies in the Messiah's days. Deborah tells Barak— 
" The Lord is gone out before thee ;" which is agreeable 
to Isa. x l i i . 13. " The Lord shall go forth as a mighty man. 
He shaU stir up jealousy as a man of v»ar. He shall cry, 
yea, roar. He shall prevail against his enemies ; " and 
many other pfeces in the prophecies. The work of God 
in that victory of Israel is spoken of as parallel with 
those things that are represented in expressions very much 
like those used in the prophecies to represent what shall 
come to pass in the time of the chureh s victory over her 
enemies under the Messiah ; such as going out of Seir, 
his marching out of tbe field of Edom, and the earth 
trembling, and heaven as it were dissolving and dropping, 
and mountains melting. Judges v. 45. See Isa. xxxiv. 4 
—6. and xxiv. 18—21. and Ixiii. 1—6. and Ixiv. 1—4. 
The work of God in this victory is compared to God's 
great work towards Israel, at their coming out of Egypt, 
and in the wildemess, just as the glorious victory of the 
Messiah b in the 68th Psalm, almost in the same words, 
(compre Judges v. 4, 5, with Psalm Ixviii. 7, 8.) which 
is a clear evidence that this victory is a great image of 
that. For those things that agree in a third thing, agree 
among themselves. There vras a plentiful shower at the 
time of that victory, that swelled the brook Kishon, as is 
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manife.«* from Judg. v. 4. and ver. 20, 21. So at the 
time of the great victory of the church over her enemies 
under the Messiah, there will be an abundant outpouring 
of the Spirit, which is often represented in the prophets as 
a plentiful and very great shower of tain. And these 
spiritual showers are in the 68th Psalm compared to the 
very same showers on Israel that this is. So the effects 
produced in the time of the Messiah's victories are com¬
pared to the mountains melting, in Isa. Ixiv. 1—4. as the 
effect of this victory is, Judg. v. 5. and both compared to 
the same effects at mount Sinai. Barak, on this occasion, 
is called upon to lead captivity captive, Judg. v. 12. in die 
very same expressions that are used conceming the Mes¬
siah, conceming his triumph over his enemies, Ps. Ixviii. 
18. It is a remnant of Israel that is spoken of as having 
the benefit of this salvation, Judg. v. 13. as it is a remnant 
that is often spoken of as having the benefit of the Mes-
slab's salvation. Isa. iv. 3. Chap. vii. 3. x. 21, 22. xi. 11 
—16. Jer. xxiii. 3. Joel ii. 32. Mic. ii. 12. and iv. 7. 
and V. 3. vii. 8. and vii. 1 8 . Zeph. iii. 1 3 . Zech. viii. 12. 
It is said of the reranant of Israel in Deborah's tirae, 
Judg. V . 13. "Then he made him that remaineth to have 
dominion over the nobles among the people : the Lord 
made me have dominion over the raighty," agreeably tb 
tbe honour of the saints in tbe Messiah's times, spoken of 
Psal. cxlix. 6,&c. "Let the high praises of Ood be in 
their mouth, and a two-edged sword in their hand, to 
execute vengeance upon the heathen—to bind their kings 
with chains, and their nobles with fetters of iron, to exe¬
cute upon them the judgraent written. Ihis honour have 
all the saints." And what is said, Isa. xlix. 23. of kings 
licking up the dust of the cliurcb's feet. The angels of 
heaven are represented as fighting in this battle, Judg. v. 
20. as they are in the battle of God's people under the 
Messiah, iPsal. Ixviii. "The chariots of C׳od are twenty 
thousand, even thousands of angels." Cant. vi. 13. "The 
company of two armies," compared with Gen. xxxii. 1,2. 
Tbe enemies of Israel in Deborah's battle were swept 
away with a flood, Judg. v. 21. See Dan. ix. 26. Ezek. 
xxxviii. 22. Isa. xxviii. 17. The church, on occasion of 
Deborah's victory, triumphs thus : " Ο ray soul, thou hast 
trodden down strength." This is agreeable to Isa. xxvi. 7. 
Chap. xlix. 23. Zech. x. 5. Ps. Ixviii. 2 3 . Mic. vii. 10. 
Ps. xlvii. 3. and ex. 1. Isa. Ix. 14. Ps. Iviii. 10. 

The great agreement there also is between the story of 
Gideon's victory over the Midianites, and things spoken 
in the prophecies conceraing the Messiah, is an argument 
that the former is typical of tbe latter. Gideon brought 
Israel out of the wilderaess, and from tbe caves, rocks, 
and mountains, where tbey had had their abode. Judg. 
vi. 2. This agrees with Psal. Ixviii. 22. "The Lord said, 
I will bring again firom Bashan ! " And Ixxxix. 12. "Tabor 
and Hermon shall rejoice in thy name." Hos. ii. 14. " 1 
will bring her into die wilderness and speak comfortably 
unto her." Ezek. xx. 35, Sue. " I vrill bring you into the 
vrildemess of the people, and there wUl I plead with vou 
—I vrill bring you into the bond of tbe covenant." Isa. 
xlii. 11. "Let die wilderaess and the cities thereof lift up 
theur voice—let the inhabitants of the rock sing : let them 
shout firom the tops of the raountains." Cant. ii. 14. " O 
my dove, that art in the clefts of the rock—let me see thy 
fece." And Jer. xri. 16. "I will send for many hunters, 
and they shall hunt them from every mountain and firora 
every hill, and out of the holes of the rocks : " token with 
the two foregoing verses, and ver. 19,20, and 21, following. 

Isa. xlii. 7. "To bring out the prisoners firom the prison, 
and them that sit in darkness, out of the prison-bouse." 
Ver. 22, &c. "This is a people robbed and sjioiled, they 
are all of tbem snared in holes, and tbey are hid in prison-
houses ; they are for a prey, and none delivereth ; for a 
spod, and none saith. Restore. Who gave Jacob for a 
spoil and Israel to the robbers ? He hath poured upon 
him the fury of his anger and the strength of battle. 
But now thus saitb thé Lord that created thee, Ο Jacob, 

fear .not, for I have redeemed thee." Compare this 
vridi Judg. ri. 2—6. "The children of Israel made 
them dens whicb are in the raountains, and caves and 
strong holds.—And they destroyed the increase of die 
earth, and left no sustenance for Israel, neither sheep, nor 
ox, nor ass and Israel was greatly irapoverished." 

God, agreeably to some of diese and other prophecies 
of the times of the Messiah, first pleaded widi Israel 
conceming their sin, and brought thera to cry earoestiy to 
hira, before he delivered them by Gideon. Judg. vi. 6 — 1 0 . 
God did not send them dehverance tiU they were brought 
to extremity. Agreeably to Deut. xxxii. 3 6 , 3 7 . and 
many other prophecies. 

The enemies of Israel, that sought their destruction, that 
Gideon overcame, were an innumerable raultitude, and 
many nations associated and combined together; agree¬
ably to raany prophecies of the victory and salvation of 
the Messiah. Gideon was appointed'to the office of a 
saviour and deliverer of God s people by the sovereign 
election and special designation of God'; agreeably to 
many prophecies of the Messiah. He was endued with 
might, and upheld and strengthened imraediately fiOra 
God, and by the Spirit of God and the spirit of raight 
resting upon him. Judg. ri. 1 4 — 1 6 , 3 4 . Agreeably to 
many prophecies of the Messiah Gideon was as it were a 
root out of a dry ground, of a poor feraily, and the least in 
his fether's house ; a low tree, without form or comeliness. 
Judg. ri. 1 5 . Agreeably to tbe prophecies of the Messiah. 
Gideon was not only the captain of the host of Israel, but 
v1׳as immediately appointed of God to be a priest to build 
the altar of God, and to offer sacrifice to God, to make 
atonement for that iniauity of Israel that had brought that 
sore judgment upon them, that he came to deliver them 
from. Judg. vi. 2 0 — 2 8 . And he offered a sacrifice ac-
ceptoble unto God, and of which God gave special testi¬
mony of his acceptonce, by consuming his sacrifice by fire 
immediately enkindled firom heaven. Ver. 2 1 . And his 
sacrifice procured reconciliation and peace for Israel, ver. 
2 4 . These things are exactly agreeable to tbe prophecies 
of the Messiah. Gideon destroyed idols, abolished their 
worship, threw down their altars', and set up the worship 
of the trae God. At this time that Gideon overthrew the 
idols and their worship, those idols and their worshippers 
were solemnly challenged to plead and raake good their 
own cause. Judg. vi. 3 1 — 3 3 . Agreeably to Isa. xii. 1—7. 
and 2 1 — 2 9 . Gideon drank of the brook in the way, and 
was so prepared for the battie, and obtained a glorious 
conquest over the kings and the heads of many countries, 
and filled the place with the dead bodies, agreeably to 
Psal. ex. 5 — 7 . "The Lord at thy right hand sball strike 
through kings in the day of his wrath : he shall judge 
among the heathen : he shall fill the places with the dead 
bodies : he shall wound the heads over raany countries : 
he shad drink of the brook in the way, therefore shall he 
lift up the head." The corapany widi "Gideon was a small 
remnant, that was left after most of the people departed. 
So is the company represented that shall obtain rictory 
over their eneraies in the Messiah's times. Isa. χ. 2 0 , &c. 
"And it shall corae to pass in that day, that the reranant 
of Israel shall stay upon tbe Lord, the Holy One of Israel, 
in trath. For though thy people Israel bé as the sand of 
the sea ; yet a remnant shiill retum. Therefore dius saith 

the Lord, Ο my people, be not afraid of the Assyrian 
For the Lord shall stir up a scourge for him according to 
the sfeughter of Midian." Mic. v. 8 , 9 . "And the rem¬
nant of Jacob shall be among the Gentdes in the midst of 
raany people, as a lion among the beasts of the forests, as 
a young lion among the flocks of sheep ; who if he go 
through, both treadeth dovm and teareth in pieces, and 
none can deliver. Thine hand shall be lifted up upon thine 
adversaries, and all thine eneraies shall be cut off." Gi¬
deon's corapany, with which he overcame his mighty ene¬
mies, were not only small but weak, and without weapons 
of war. Agreeably to this is Isa. xii. 1 4 , &c. " Fear not, 
thou worm Jacob, and ye raen (or few men, as it is in the 
margin) of Israel ; I will help thée, saith the Lord, and 
thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel. Behold, I will 
raake thee a new shaφ tiireshing instrument having teeth ; 
thou shalt thresh the mountains and beat them small, and 
shalt raake the bids as chaff"," &c. And Mic. iv. 7 . " I 
wdl raake her that halted a remnant, and her that was cast 
far off, a strong nation ;" witb verse 1 3 . " Arise, and thresh, 
Ο daughter of Zion : for I wdl raake thine hom iron, and 
I will raake thy hoofs brass; and thou shalt beat in 
pieces raany people," &c. Zeph. iii. 1 2 . " I will also leave 
in the midst of thee an afflicted and poor people, and they 
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shall trust in the name of the Lord." Ver. 16,17. " In 
that day it shall be said to Jerusalem, Fear thou not, and 
to Zion, Let not thine hands be slack, or faint" (as it is in 
the margin). « The Lord thy God in tbe midst of thee is 
mighty, he will save." Ver. 19. " Behold, at that time I 
will undo all that afflict thee, and I will save her that 
halteth," &c. The representation of a cake of barley 
bread tumbling into the host of Midian, and coming 
unto a tent, and smiting it that it fell, and overturned 
it, that the tent lay along, signifying Gideon's destroy¬
ing the host of Midian, Judg. v. 13. is not unlike that 
in Daniel ii. of a stone cut out of the mountains with¬
out hands smiting the image and breaking it all in pieces, 
that it aU became as the chaff of the summer threshing 
floor. Gideon and his company overcame and destroyed 
the mighty host of their enemies, without any other wea¬
pons than trampets and lamps. This is agreeable to the 
Γphecies of the Messiah, whicb show that the weapons 

which he should overcome his enemies, should not be 
caraal but spiritual, and particularly that it should be bv 
the preaching of the word. Ps. ex. 2. " The Lord shall 
send the rod of thy strength out of Zion : rule thou in the 
midst of thine enemies :" together with Isa. xi. 4. " He 
shall smite the earth with the rod of his mouth, with the 
bieath of his lips shall he slay the wicked." Isa. xlix. 2. 
" And he hath made my mouth like a sharp sword." The 
word of God is in the Old Testament compared to a lamp 
and a light. Prov. vi. 23. " For the commandment is a 
lamp and the law is a light." Ps. cxix. 105. " Thy word 
is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path ;" and 
I !articularly it is so represented in the prophecies of the 
Messiah's dmes. Isa. Ii. 4. ״ A law shall proceed from 
me, and I will make my judgment to rest for a light of the 
people." So preaching the word in the Old Testament is 
compared to blowing a trumpet. Isa. Iviii. 1. " Lift up 
thy voice like a trumpet : show my people their trans¬
gression." Ezek. xxxiii. 2, 3, &c. " If the people take a 
man and set him for their watchman ; if he 
blow the trumpet, and warn the people," &c. Particu¬
larly it is so represented in the prophecies of the Messiah's 
times. Isa. xxvii. 13. " And it shall come to pass in that 
day, that the great trumpet shall be blown, and they shall 
come that were ready to perish," &c. Ps. Ixxxix. 15. 
" Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound. They 
shall walk, Ο Lord, in the light of thy countenance." 
God destroyed the host of Midian by setting every man's 
sword against his fellow. Agreeably to this is Hag. ii. 22. 
" And the horses and their riders shall come down, every 
one by the sword of his brother." Ezek. xxxviii. 14. 
" Evei-y man's sword shall be against his brother." Gideon 
led cap.tivity captive, agreeably to Ps. Ixviii. He led those 
kings and princes in chains that before had taken them 
captives ; agreeably to Ps. cxlix. 7—9. " To execute ven¬
geance upon the heathen, and punishments upon the peo-
pie : to bind their kings in chains, and their nobles with 
fetters of iron : to execute ujion them the judgment writ¬
ten. This honour have all the saints." 

There is a no less remarkable agreement between the 
things said of Samson in his history, and the things said of 
the Messiah in the prophecies of him. His name Samson 
signifies Idttk Sun, well agreeing with a type of the Mes¬
siah, that Great Sun of righteousness, so oflen compared 
in the prophecies to the sun. The antitype is &r greater 
than the type, as being its end. Therefore, when the type 
is called by the name of the antitype, it is fitly with a di-
mihutive termination. Samson and other saviours under 
the Old Testament, that were types of the great Saviour, 
were but little saviours. The prophets, priests, kings, 
captains, and deliverers of the Ola Testament, were indeed 
images of the great light of the church and the world that 
was to follow. But they were but images : they were 
litde lights, that shone daring the night. But when Christ 
came, the great light arose and introduced the day. Sam¬
son's birth was miraculous ; it vras a great wonder in his 
case, that a woman should " compass a man," as the pro¬
phecies represent it to be in the case of the birth of the 
Messiah. Samson was raised up to be a saviour to God's 
people from their enemies, agreeably to prophetical repre¬
sentations of the Messiah. Samson was appointed to this 
great work by God's special election and designation, and 

657 

that in an eminent and extraordinary way, agreeably to the 
prophecies of the Messiah. Samson wsis a Nazarite from 
the womb. The word Nazarite signifies separated. This 
denotes holiness and purity. The Nazarite was, with very 
gr^t and extraordinary care and strictness indeed, to ab 
stain from the least le^ defilement ; as appears by Num. 
vi. 6. and the reason is given in the 8th verse. " All the 
days of his separation he is holy unto tbe Lord :" and with 
thé utmost strictness he was to abstain from wine and 
strong drink, and every thing that appertained in any re¬
spect to tbe fruit of the vine; wine being the liquor tbat 
.was especially tbe object of tbe caraal appetites of men. 
And he vras to suffer no razor to come upon his head, any 
wav to alter what be was by nature, because that would 
defile it, as the lifting up a tool to hew the stones of the 
altar would defile it. The design of those institubons con¬
cerning the Nazarite, about his hair and about wine, is de¬
clared. Num. vi. 5. " He shall be holy, and shall let the 
locks of the hair grow." This sanctity of the Nazarite re¬
presenting a perfect holiness both negative and positive, is 
spoken of in Lam. iv. 7. " Her Nazarites were purer than 
snow : they were whiter than milk : they were more raddy 
in body than rubies : their polishing vras of sapphire. 
Therefore Samson's being a Nazarite from the womb, re¬
markably represents that perfect innocence and purity, and 
transcendent holiness of nature and life in the Messiah, 
which the prophecies often S|1eak of. The great things that 
Samson wrought for tbe deliverance of Israel and the over¬
throw of their enemies, was not by any natural strength o*• 
his, but by the special influence and extraordinary assist¬
ance of thé Spirit of God, Judg. xiii. 25. and xiv. 6 ,19 . 
and xv. 14. xvi. 20. agreeably to many prophecies I have 
already oteerved of the Messiah's being anointed and filled 
with Gîod's Spirit, and being upheld, and helped, and 
strengthened, and succeeded by God. Samson married a 
Philistine, and all the women that he loved were of that 
people that were his great enemies. Agreeably to those 
prophecies that represent the Messiah as marrying an alien 
from the commonwealth of Israel : as Ps. xlv. : and his 
marrying one that was the daughter of the accursed people 
of Canaan, Ezek. xvi. 3, 8, &c. together with the lalierend 
of the chapter, and the many prophecies that speak of 
Christ's calling the Gentiles and his saving sinners. Sam¬
son was a person of exceeding great strength ; herein he is 
like the Messiah, as he is represented, Ps. Ixxxix. 19. "I 
have laid help on one that is mighty." Ps. xlv. 3. " Gird 
on thy sword on thy thigh, Ο most mighty, in thy glory 
and in thy majesty." Isa. Ixiii. 1. " Who is this—travel¬
ling in thé greatness of his strength ?" When Samson was 
going to take his wife, a young lion roared against him. 
So the enemies of the Messiah and his people are com¬
pared to a lion roaring upon him, gaping with his mouth 
ready to devour him. I's. xxii. 13. "They gaped upon me 
With their mouths, as a ravening and a roaring lion.* Ver. 
21. " Save me from the lion's mouth." Samson rent the 
lion as the lion would have rent the kid ; which is agree¬
able to the prophecies which represent the Messiah de-
straying his enemies as a strong lion devouring his prey. 
Gen. xlix. 9, &c. aud the many prophecies that .speak of 
his punishing leviathan vvith his great, and sore,ana strong 
sword, his mightily and dreadfully destroying his enemies, 
treading them down as the mire, treading them in his anger 
and trarapling them in his fury, sprinkling his raiment with 
their blood, &c. Samson is fed with honey out of the 
carcass of the lion, which is agreeable to what the prophe¬
cies represent of the glorious benefits of the Messiah's con¬
quest over his eneraies, to hiraself and his people, his own 
ascension, glory, and kingdora, and the glory of his people. 
Sarason raade a feast on occasion of his raarriage, which is 
agreeable to Isa. xxv. 6. " And in this mountain shall the 
Lord of hosts raake unto all people a feast of fat things ; 
a feast of wines on the lees, of fet things full of marrow ; 
of wines on the lees well refined." Isa. Ixv. 13,14. " My 
servants shall eat—ray servants shall drink—ray servants 
shall rejoice—my servants shall sing for joy of heart ;" and 
innumerable prophecies that speak of the great plenty and 
joy of God's pe0{1le in the Messiah's tiraes ; and this ac¬
companying the Messiah's marriage with his spiritual 
spouse. See Isa. Ixii. 4, 5, 7--9. and Hos. ii. 19—22. 
and Cant. ii. 4. and v. 1. 'When Samson visited his wife 
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with a kid, he was r̂ ected, and her younger sister, that 
was feirer than she, given to him ;'Judg. xv. 2. Which 
is agreeable to what the prophecies represent of the Mes¬
siah's coming to the Jews first, when he was offered up as 
a lamb or kid, and making the first offer of the glonons 
benefits of his sacrifice to them, and their rejecting him, 
and the calling of the Gentiles, and the more glorious and 
beautifol state of the Gentile church than of the ancient 
Jewish church. In Judg. xvi. 1,2. we have an account 
how Samson loved a harlot, and from his love to her ex¬
posed himself to be compassed round by his enemies. So 
the prophecies represent the Messiah as loving a sinful 
people, and from love seeking such a people to be his 
spouse, as that which occasions his suffering irom his ene¬
mies. Isa. liii. taken with the following chapter. Samson, 
whde his enemies are compassing hira round, to destroy 
him, rises from sleep, and from midnight darkness, and 
takes away the sttength and fortification of the citv of his 
enemies, the gate of the city, which his enemies shut and 
barred fest upon him to confine him, and the two posts, 
bar and all, and put them on his shoulders, and carried 
them up to the top of a hill. Judg. xvi. 3. So the pro¬
phecies represent the Messiah, when compassed rountl by 
his enemies, rising from the sleep of death, and eraeiging 
out of the thick darkness of his sorrows and sufferings, 
spoiling his enemies, and ascending into heaven, and lead¬
ing captivity captive. Sarason was betrayed and sold by 
Delilah, his felse spouse or companion. So the prophecies 
do represent the Messiah as sold by his felse and treacher¬
Ous people. Samson was delivered up into the hands of 
his enemies, and was mocked and derided, and very 
cruelly treated by them ; agreeably to what is foretold of 
tbe Messiah. Samson died partiy through the cruelty and 
murderous malice of his eneraies, and partly frora his own 
act : agreeably to what is foretold of the Messiah. Ibid. 
§ 51, 58, 59,72. Samson at his death destroyed his ene-
raies, and the destruction he made of his eneraies was 
chiefly at his death ; which is agreeable to Isa. liii. 10—12. 
and Psal. Ixviii. 18. Sarason overthrew the temple of 
Dagon, whicb is agreeable to what the prophecies say of 
the Messfeh's overthrowing idols and idol worship inthe 
world. Samson destroyed his eneraies suddenly in the 
midst of their triumph over bim, so that their insulting him 
in the prospect of his destruction, instantly issues in their 
own destruction ; agreeably to Isa. xxix. 5—8. 

Thete is a yet more remarkable, manifest, and manifold 
agreement between the thir.gs said of David in his history, 
and the things said of the Messiah in the prophecies. His 
narae Oavid signifies belated, as the prophecies do repre¬
sent the Messiah as in a peculiar ana transcendent raan-
ner the beloved of God. David was God's elect in an 
eminent raanner. Saul was the king whom the people 
chose. 1 Sam. viii. 18• and xii. 13. But David was the 
king whom God chose, one whom he found and pitched 
upon according to his own raind, without any concera of 
man in the affeir, and contrary to what raen would have 
chosen. When Jesse caused all his elder sons to pass 
before Samuel, God said conceraing one and another of 
them, " The Lord hath not chosen this ; neither hath the 
l*rd chosen this," &c. See 1 Chron. xxviii. 4. There 
David says, " The Lord God of Israel chose me before all 
the house of my fether, to be king over Israel for ever : 
for he hath chosen Judah to be the ruler; and of the 
house of Judah the house of my fether; and araong the 
sons of rav fether he liked me to raake me king over all 
Israel." See Psal. Ixxviii. 67—70. and Ixxxix. 3. « I 
have made a covenant with my chosen ; I have swora 
unto David my servant ;" agreeably to Isa. xlii. 1. " Mine 
elect," ice. 49.'"And he shall choose thee." He was a 
king of God's finding and providing, and he sjieaksof him 
as his king. 1 Sara. xvi. 1. " I will send thee to .!esse— 
for I have provided me a king araong his sons." 2 Sam. 
xxii. 51. " He is tiie tower of salvation fiir his king." 
Agreeably to Psal. ii. " I have set my king upon ray holy 
hill of Zion." He is spoken of as a raan after God's own 
neart, and one in whom God delighted. 2 Sara. xxii. 20. 
" He delivered rae because he delighted in me ;" agree¬
ably to Isa. xlii. 1. " Behold my servant whora I uphold ; 
mine elect in whom my soul delighteth." David was in 
a very eminent manner God's anointed, or Mçssiah, (as 

the word is,) and is so spoken of, Psal. xxii. 51. "He 
showeth mercy to his anointed, unto David ;" and xxiii. 
I. " David, the son of Jesse; t̂he man who was raised 
up on high, the anointed of the God of Jacob." Psal. 
Ixxxix. 19, 20. " I have exalted one chosen oat of the 
people; I have found David my servant; with my holy 
oil have I anointed him." Samuel anointed him with 
peculiar solemnity. 1 Sam. xvi. 13. See bow this agrees 
with the prophecies of the Messfeh. David's anointing 
remarkably agrees with what the prophecies say of the 
anointing of the Messiah, which speak of him as a being 
anointed with the Spirit of God. So David was anointed 
wilh the Spirit of God, at the same time that be was 
anointed with oil. 1 Sam. xvi. 13. " And Samuel took 
the hom of oil and anointed him in the midst of his bre-
Ihren ; anti the Spirit of the Lord came upon David from 
that day forward. David is spoken of as being a poor 
man, of a low femdy, and in raean circurastances. 1 Sam. 
xviii. 23. " I am a poor man, and lightiy esteemed." 2 
Sam. vii. 18. " Who am I ? and what is my house, that 
thou hast brought rae hitherto ?" Agreeably to this, it is 
said of the Messiah in the prophecies, that he was a root 
out of a dry ground, that he was a low tree. David is 
spoken of as an erainently holy person, a raan after God's 
own heart. He is spoken of in tbe history of tbe kings of 
Judah, as one whose heart was perfect with the Lord his 
God ; 1 Kings xi. 4. ; one that went fully after the Lord ; 
1 Kings xi. 6. ; one that did that that was right in the eyes 
of the Lord. 1 Kings xv. 11. 2 Kings xviii. 3. 2 Chron. 
xxviii. 1. and xxix. 2. He is spoken of as pure, upright, 
and righteous ; one that had clean hands ; that kept the 
wavs of the Lord, and did not wickedly depart from God ; 
2 Sara. xxii. 21—27. This agrees wilh what is said in the 
prophecies of the Messiah. David was the youngest son 
of Jesse ; as the Messiah in the prophecies is spoken of as 
coraing in the latter days. He has frequendy the appella¬
tion of God's servant. It would be endless to raention all 
the places ; see thera in the Concordance under the word 
servant David. So has the Messiah often this appellation 
in the prophecies. Isa. xlii. 1—19. xlix. 3—6. Iii. 13. liii. 
II. Zech. iii. &. David's outward appearance was not 
such as would have recoramended him to the esteem and 
choice of men, as a person fit for rule and victory, but, on 
the contrary, such as tended to cause men to despise him 
as a candidate for such things ; 1 Sam. xvi. 7. " Ixiok not 
on his countenance, or on the height of his stature for 
man looketh on the outvvard app«1rance ; but the Lord 
looketh on the heart." 1 Sam. xxii. 42. " And when the 
Philistine looked about and saw David, be disdained 
him ; for he was but a vouth." Ver. 56. " Inquire whose 
son the stripling is." Eliab, his elder brother, thought hira 
fitter to be with the sheep, than to come lo the aimy. 1 
Sam. xvii. 28. Agreeably to Isa. liii. 2. " He shall grow up 
before him as a tender plant, as a root out of a dry ground. 
He hath no form nor comeliness ; and when we shall see 
him, there is no beauty that we should desire him." David 
appeared unexpectedly. Samuel expected a man of great 
stature, and appearing outwardly like a man of valour ; and 
therefore when he saw Eliab, David's elder brother, lhat had 
such an appearance, he said, surely the Lord's anointed is 
before hira. His appearance was astonishing to Goliath and 
to Saul. So the prophecies represent the Messiah's appear¬
ance as unexpected and astonishing, being so raean. Isa. 
xlii. 14. " Many were astonished at thee. His visage was so 
marred more than any raan." But yet David was ruddy and 
of a fair countenance, and goodly to look to. 1 Sam. xvi. 12. 
xvii. 42. agreeable to Psalm xlv. 2. " Thou art fiiirer than 
the children of raen." Cant. v. 10. " My beloved is white 
and ruddy, the chiefest araong ten thousands." He was 
anointed king after offering sacrifice. 1 Sam. xvi. So 
the prophecies represent the Messiah's exaltation to his 
kingdora, afler he had by his sufferings offered up a saai-
fice to alone for the sins of men. David says of̂  himself, 
1 Chron. xxviii. 14.'" The Lord God of Is'racl chose me 
to be king over Israel for ever." And (ïod says to him, 
2 Sam. vii. 16. " And thine house and thy kingdom shall 
be established for ever before thee. Thy throne shall be 
established for ever." This is agreeable to the prophe¬
cies of the Messiah. David, by occupation, was a shep¬
herd, and afterwards was made a shepherd to God's Israel. 
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Ps. Ixxviii. 70—72. " He chose David his servant, and 
toolc him ftom the sheepfolds, fiom following the ewes great 
with YOung. He brought him to feed Jacob his people, 
and Israel his inheritance." Tltis is agreeable to many 
prophecies of the Messiah, who is often spoken of in them 
as the shepherd of God's people, and therein is expressly 
compared to David. Isa. xl. 11. " He shall feed his flock 
like a shepherd." Isa. xlix. 9, 10. " They shall feed in 
the wavs, and their pastures shall be in all high places. 
They shall not hunger nor thirst, neither shall the heat nor 
sun smite them. For he that hath mercy on them shall 
lead them ; by the springs of water shall he guide them." 
Jer. xxiii. 4, 5. " And I will set up shepherds over them, 
which shall feed them 1 wUl raise up imto David a 
righteous branch," &c. Ezek. xxxiv. 23. " And I will set 
up one shepherd over them, and he sball feed them ; even 
my servant David : he shall feed them, and shall be their 
shepherd." Ezek. xxxvii. 24. " And David my servant 
shall be king over them, and they shall have one shepherd." 
Cant. i. 7. " Tell me, Ο thou whom my soul loveth, 
where thou feedest, where thou makest thy flock to rest at 
noon." David was of an humble, meek, and merciful 
spirit. 1 Sam. xviii. 23. 2 Sam. vi. 21, 22. vii. 18. 1 Sam. 
xxiv. throughout, and xxvi. throughout; 2 Sam. ii. 5, 21. 
and iv. 9, &c. vii. 18. 2 Sam. xxii. 26. and many places 
in the Psalms show the same spirit, too many to be men¬
tioned. Tbis is agreeable to what is said of the Messiah, 
Zech. ix. 9. " He is just and having salvation, lowly and 
riding on an ass, and a colt the fool of an ass." Isa. xlii. 
3. " A bruised reed shall he not break," &c. Isa. xl. 11. 
" He shall gather the lambs with his arm, and carry them 
in his bosom, and shall gendy lead those that are with 
young." Isa. liii. 7. " He is "brought as a lamb to the 
slaughter, as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he 
openeth not his mouth." David was a person that was 
eminent for wisdom and prudence. 1 Sam. xvi. 18. " Be¬
hold, I have seen a son of Jesse—prudent in matters." 
And xviii. 5. " And David behaved himself wisely." Ver. 
14. " And David behaved himself wisely in all Kis ways." 
Ver. 30. " David behaved himself more wisely than all 
the servants of Saul." Ps. Ixxviii. 72. " He guided them 
by the skilfulness of his hands." Tbis is agreeable to 
vrhat is said of the Messiah, Isa. ix. 6. Chap. xi. 2, 3. xii. 
two last verses, with xlii. 1. Iii. 13. Zech. iii. 9. David is 
said to be " a mighty valiant man." 1 Sam. xvi. 18. 
" Behold, I have seen a son of Jesse, a mighty valiant 
man." 'This is agreeable to Ps. xlv. 3. " Gird thy sword 
upon thy thigh, Ο most mighty, with thy glory, and thy 
majesty." Isa. Ixiii. 1. " Who is this travelling in the 
greatness of his strength ? I that speak in righteousness, 
mighty to save." And in this very thing the Messiah is 
compared to David. Ps. Ixxxix. 19, 20. " I have laid help 
upon one that is mighty ; I have exalted one chosen out of 
the people ; I have found David my servant." David was 
a sweet musician ; was preferred as such to all that were 
to be found in Israel, to relieve Saul in bis melancholy. 
He is called " the sweet Psalmist of Israel." 2 Sam. xxiii. 
1. He led the whole church of Israel in their praises. 
He instituted the order of singers and musicians in the 
house of God. He delivered to the chm־ch the book of 
songs they were to use in their ordinary public worship. 
This is most -agreeable to the prophecies of the Messiah, 
whicb do every where represent, that he should introduce 
the most pleasant, joyful, glorious state of the church, 
wherein they should abound in the praises of God, and the 
world be filled with sweet and joyful songs after sorrow 
and weeping; wherein songs should be heard from the 
uttermost ends of the earth, and all nations should sing, and 
the mountains and trees of the field, and all creatures, sun, 
moon, and stars, heaven and earth, sliould break forth into 
singing, and even the dead should awake and sing, and 
the lower parts of the earth should shout, and the tongue 
of the dumb should sing, and the dragons and all deeps ; 
the barren, tbe prisoners, the desolate, and mourners should 
sing; and all nations should come and sing in the hei^t 
of Zion ; they should sing aloud, and sing a new song, or 
in a new manner, with music and praises exalting all that 
bad been before. Tlie particular texts are too many to 
enumerate. The patriarch from whom Christ descended, 
for this reason is called Judah, i. e. Praise : and the Mes-

siah is represented as leading the church of God in their 
sweet and joyful songs. Ps. xxii. 22. " I will declare thy 
name unto my brethren. In the midst of the congr^tioh 
will I praise thee." Ver. 25. " My piaise shall be of thee 
in the great congregation." Ps. Ixix. 30—32. « I will 
praise the name of God with a song, and will magnify him 
with thanksgiving. The humble shall see this and be 
glad." Ver. 34. " Let tbe heaven and the earth praise 
him, the seas and every thing that moveth therein." See 
also Ps. cxxxviii. 1—5'. We read in Ps. Ixxxix. 15. of the 
jovful sound that shall be at that time : and the day of the 
Messiali's kingdom is compared to the spring, the time of 
the singing of birds. Cant. ii. David slew a lion and a 
bear, and delivered a lamb out of tbeir mouths. So the 
enemies of the Messiah and of his people are in the 
prophecies compared to a lion, as was observed before. So 
the prophetical representations made of God's people that 
are delivered by the Messiah, well agree with a symbol of 
a lamb. The prophecies represent them as feeble, poor, 
and defenceless in themselves, and as meek and harmless. 
Ps. xlv. 4. and xxii. 26. Ixix. 32. cxlvii. 6. and cxlix. 4. 
Isa. xi. 4. xxix. 19. and Ixi. 1. David comes to the camp 
of Israel, to save them from Goliath and the Philistines, 
just at a time when they were in special and immediate 
danger ; when the host vvere going forth to the fight, and 
shouted for the batde. So the Messiah in the prophecies 
is represented as appearing to save his people at the time of 
their extremity. So God appeared for the redemption of 
bis people out of Egypt. But Balaam prophesying of the 
redemption of the Messiah, Numb, xxiii. 23. says, ac¬
cording to this time shall it be said of Jacob and of̂ Isiael, 
What hath God wrought? This is also agreeable to that 
prophecy of the deliverance of God's people in the Mes¬
siah's times ; Deut. xxxii. 36. " Tbe Lord shall judge bis 
people, and repent himself for his servants, when he seeth 
that their power is gone, and there is none shut up or left." 
So Ps. xiv. and liii. and xxi. 11, 12. and xlvi. and Iviii. 7, 
to the end ; and Ix. and cxviii. 10, to the end ; and xxviii. 
21,22.; and xxix. 5—8.; and xxx. 27—30.; xxxi. 5--4י. xh 
the latter end, and xii. throughout, xlii. at the beginning, li. 
7, to the end, and many other places. David was hated 
and envied by his brethren, and misused by them, when he 
came to them on a kind errand from his father, to bring 
them provision. Herein he resembled the •Messiah as 
Joseph did. David kills Goliath, who, in his huge 
stature, great strength, mighty army, and exceeding pride, 
much resembled the devd, accoiding to the representations 
of the devil in the prophecies of the Messiah's con¬
quest and destruction of him ; who is called Leviathan, 
(Isa. xxvii. 1.) which in the Old Testament is repre¬
sented as a huge and terrible creature of vast strength 
and impenetrable armour, disdaining the weapons and 
strength of his enemies, and the king over all the chil¬
dren of pride ; Job xii. David went against Goliath with¬
out carnal weapons. David prevailed against Goliath with 
a sling and a stone, whicb is agreeable to Zech. ix. 15. 
" The Lord of hosts shall defend tiiem, and they shall de¬
vour and subdue with sling-stones." David, when going 
against Goliath, took streng out of the brook in the way, 
agreeable to that concerning the Messiah, Ps. ex. 6, "7. 
" He shall fill die places witii die dead bodies : he shall 
wound the beads over many countries : he shall drink of 
the brook in the way ; therefore shall be lift up the head." 
David cut ofl• the head of tbe Philistine vnth his own 
sword. So it may be clearly gathered from what the pro¬
phecies say of the Messiah s sufi'erings, and that fiom the 
cruelty of his enemies, and the consequences of them with 
respect to his exaltation and victory over his enemies, that 
the Messiah shall destroy Satan with his own weapons. 
David carried the head of Goliath to Jerusalem : which 
is agreeable to what is foretold of the Messiah, Psal. Ixviii. 
18. " Thou hast ascended on high ; thou hast led captivity 
captive ;" together with the context David nut Goliath s 
armour in bis tent : which is agreeable to Psal. Ixxvi. 2, 3. 
" In Salem is his tabernacle, (or tent,) and his dwelling-
place in Zion. There brake he the arrows of the bow, the 
shield, the sword, and the battle." Wben Saul saw David 
retuming fiom his victory, he says repeatedly with great 
admiration conceming biro, " Whose son is this youth ?" 
1 Sam. xvii. 55. " Inquire whose son this stripling is;" 
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ver. 56. " Whose son art thou 1" ver. 58. agreeably to 
Psal. xxviii. 8. " Who is this king of glory ?" Again, ver. 
10. and Isa. Ixiii. 1. " Who is this that comedi from 
Edom, with dyed garments from Bosrah ? This that is 
glorious in his apparel," &c. The daughters of Israel went 
forth to meet king David, and sang praises to him when 
he retumed from the slaughter of the PhUistine ; agree¬
ably to Psal. xxiv. and Ixviii. and many other places. 
David obtained bis wife by exposing bis life in battle witb 
the Philistines, and in destroying them : agreeably to what 
is prophesied of the Messiah's sufferings and death, his 
conflict with and victory over his enemies, and his redemp¬
tion of his church by this means, and the consequent joy 
of his espousals with thcchurch. 

David was a great saviour. He saved Israel from Go¬
liath, and the Philistines, and from all their enemies round 
about. 2 &1m. iii. 18. " The Lord hath spoken of David, 
saying. By the hand of my servant David will I save my 
people Israel out of the hand of the Philistines, and out 
of the hand of all their enemies ; agreeably to the prophe¬
cies of the Messiah. David was gready persecuted, and 
his life sought unjusdy ; agreeably to prophecies of the 
Messiah. David s marriage with Abigail, the wife of 
a son of Belial, a virtuous woinan, .and of a beaudful 
countenance, is agreeable to the innumerable prophecies 
that represent the church of the Messiah, that the prophe¬
cies speak of as his spouse, as brought into that happy 
state nom a state of guilt and bondage to sin. David was 
resorted to by every one that was in distress, and every 
one that was in debt, and every one that was bitter of soul, 
and he became their captain ; which is agreeable to innumer¬
able prophecies that represent the Messiah as the Captain 
and &1v10urof the poor, afilicted, distressed sinners and pri¬
soners, &c. David's host is compared to the host of God, 
1 Chron. xii. 22. which is agreeable to what the prophecies 
represent of the divinity of the Messiah, and Gad's people 
in his times, and nnder him becoming as an host of mighty 
valiant men, that shall thresh the mountains, and tread down 
their enemies, &c. David, as it were raised frora the dead, 
was wonderfully delivered from death, when from great dan¬
ger he was brought back from the wildemess, and from ban¬
ishment, and from caves of the earth that resembled the 
grave; (Psal.xxx.3. "O Lord, thou hast brought up my soul 
firom the grave ; ") which is agreeable to the prophecies of 
the Messiah's restoration from his low and suffering state 
and resurrection firora death. David was made king over 
the strong city Hebron, that had been taken from the Ana¬
kims, the gigantic enemies of God's people : which is 
agreeable to the prophecies of the Messiah's conquering 
the strong city, bringing low the lofty city, conquenng the 
devil, and taking possession of the mightiest and strongest 
kingdoms of die world. David's followers that־carae to 
him to make him king, were raen of understanding, mighty 
men of valour, and raen of a perfect heart : 1 Chron. xii. : 
which is agreeable to what the prophecies represent of the 
followers of the Messiah. David was raade king by the 
act and choice both of God and his peiople. 1 Chron. xi. 
1—3. and xii. 2 Sara. ii. 4. v. 1, &c. lliis is agreeable to 
the prophecies of the Messiah. Hos. i. 11. " Then shall 
the chUdren of Judah and the children of Israel be gathered 
together, and appoint theraselves one head." David was 
made king with great feasting and rejoicing, 1 Chron. xii. 
39, 40. which is agreeable to what the prophecies do 
abundantly represent of the joy of the introduction of the 
Messiah's kingdom. David was the first king of Jerusa¬
lem, that city so often spoken of in the prophecies as a type 
of the church of die Messiah. David insulted the idols as 
lame and blind, and destroyed them. 2 Sam. v. 21. 
Agreeable to § 132—135, 1'53. David conquered the 
strongest hold of the Jebusites and reigned there. See 
what was said before conceming his reigning in Hebron. 
He rescued Zion from the strong !lossession of idols, and 
the enemies of God's people, and reigned in mount Zion : 
agreeable to innumerable prophecies of the Messiah. Da¬
vid's kingdom gradually increased from small beginnings 
till he had subdued all his enemies. It was first in David s 
time, that God chose hira a place to put bis name there. 
Through him God made Jerasalem his holy city, and tbe 
place of his special gracious residence : agreeably to the 
prophecies of the Messiah. Psal. cxxxii. 13, &c. Zech. i. 

17. and ii. 12. and Isa. xiv. 1. David provided a setded 
habitation for God, and God is represented as through his 
favour to David taking up a settled abode with them, no 
mare walking in a movable tent and tabernacle that miriit 
be taken down, and giving Israel a constant abode, that 
they might no raore be afilicted, and carried into captirity ; 
2 &1ra. rii. 6, 10, 24. ; according to many prophecies of 
the Messiah. David prorided a place for God's habita¬
tion in Zion and in mount Moriah ; agreeably to Zech. vi. 
12. « He shaU build die temple of die Lord." Darid 
brought up tbe ark to abide in tbe raidst of God's jieople; 
after it had departed into the land of the Philistines, and 
had long remained in the utmost confines of the land, in 
Kirjath-jearim : which is agreeable to what the prophecies 
represent of tbe benefit which the people of God in the 
Messiah's days sball receive, in the retura of the tokens of 
God's presence to them, after long absence, and bis placing 
his taberaacle in the midst of diem, and his soul's no 
more abhorring thera. David ascended into the hill of tbe 
Lord with the ark, at the head of all Israel, rejoicing, and 
gave gifts to raen. 2 Sara. vi. But this is agreeable to 
what is said of the ascension of the Messiah. Psal. Ixriii. 
Darid ascended with the ark wherein was the law of 
God ; as the Messiah ascended widi that human nature 
that was the cabinet of the law. Darid after he had 
ascended returaed to bless his household, as the Mes¬
siah especially blessed bis chureh after bis ascension. 
But Michal his first vrife despised his abasement, and 
received no part in this blessing, but was as it were repu¬
diated ; as the prophecies do represent the Jews, as de¬
spising tbe Messiah fbr his humdiation, and so, as not 
receiving the benefits and blessing that he should bestow 
after his ascension, but as being repudiated. When Da¬
vid came to the crown, God broke forth on his enemies, as 
the breach of water, and in a dreadfiil storm of thunder, 
fire, and hail. 2 Sam. v. 20. 1 Chron. xiv. 9. and Psalm 
xviii. which is agreeable to Isa. xxiv. 18—20. Dan. ix. 
26. Ezek. xxxriii. 22. Isa. xxx. 30. xxxii. 19. Yea, die 
destruction of the enemies of God's people, in the days of 
the Messiah, is expressly compared to that very breaking 
forth of God on the enemies of David ; Isa. xxviii. 21. 
" For the Lord shall rise up as in mount Perazira." The 
king of Tyre (that was, above all others in the world, a city 
noted for raerchandise and seafaring) built David a 
house. 2 Sam. v. 11. 1 Chron. xiv. 1. David was not 
only a king, but a great prophet, 2 Sara, xxiii. 2. and also 
was a priest. He officiated as such on occasion of the 
bringing in of the ark. 2 Sam. vi. 13—18. 1 Chron. xv. 
27. Again he officiated as such, 2 Sam. xxvii. 17, to the 
end, and 1 Chron. xvi. 21, &c. And in sorae respects he 
officiated as chief in all sacerdotal matters, ordering all 
things in the house of God, di1־ecting and ordering the 
priests in things relating to their function, disposing them 
into courses. Sec. So the prophecies do abundantly repre¬
sent the Messiah as prophet, priest, and king. Darid is 
spoken of as the man that was raised up on high ; which 
is agreeable to what is said of the Messiah in Psalm 
Ixxxix. 19. " I have exalted one chosen out of the peo-

throne, Ο God, is for"ever ;" and Psalra ex. " Sit thou on 
ray right hand ;" and innumerable other places. He is 
spoken of as eminendy a just ruler, one that fed God's 
people in the integrity of his heart and executed judgment 
and justice ; 2 Sam. viii. 15. 1 Chron. xviii. 14. which 
is agreeable to that which is abundantly spoken of the 
Messiah, as the just Ruler over men ; the King that shall 
reign in righteousness ; he shall sit on the throne of his 
father David, to order and establish it with judgraent and 
justice ; the righteous branch tbat shall grow up to Da¬
vid, &c. God raade David a name like the narae of the 
great raen that are in the earth. See also 2 Sara. vii. 9. 
viii. 13. agreeable to Isa. liii. 12. " Therefore will I divide 
hira a portion with the great." The fame of David went 
out into all lands ; the Lord brought the fear of hira upon 
all nations. 1 Chron. xiv. 17. Agreeable to Psal. xlv. 17. 
" I will raake my name to be remembered." Psal. Ixxii. 
11. " All nations shall serve him." Ver. 17. " His name 
shall endure for ever ;" and innumerable other places. 
David carried up the ark, clothed with a robe of fine 
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linen ; 1 Chron. xv. 27. agreeable to Isa. Ixi. 10. " He 
bath clothed me with the garments of salvation ; he hath 
covered me with a robe of righteousness." Zech. iii. 4. 
" Take away the filthy garments from him; and unto him 
he said. Behold, I have caused thine iniquity to pass 
from thee, and I will clothe thee with change of raiment." 
See also Dan. x. 5. compred with 13, and 21. and xii. 1. 
God was with David whithersoever he went, and cut off 
all his enemies. 2 Sam. vii. 9. and viii. 6, 14. 1 Chron. 
xvii. 8, 10. xviii. 6 ,13 . 2 Sam. xxii. 1, &c. agreeable to 
Psal. ii. and xlv. ex. Ixxxix. and innumerable other places. 
David subdued all the remainder of the Canaanites, and 
the ancient inhabitants of the land, and so prfected what 
Joshua had begun in giving the people the land. See 
what is said of Joshua as a typ of the Messiah in tbis 
respect. David brought it to pss that the Canaanites aud 
enemies of Israel should no longer dwell with them, as 
mixed among them in the same land. Joel iii. 17. " No 
stranger shall pass through thee any more." Zech. xiv. 
21. " In that dav there shall be no more the Canaanite in 
the house of the Lord." Psal. Ixix. 35, 36. " For God 
will save Zion and will build the cities of Judah, that 
they may dwell there, and have it in pssession. The 
seeil also of his servants sfciU inherit it, and they that 
love thy name shall dwell therein." Isa. Ixv. 9—11. 
" And î will bring forth a seed out of Jacob and out of 
Judah, an inheritor of my mountains ; and mine elect 
shall inherit it, and my servants shall dwell there." Isa. 
xxxv. 8. " An highway shall be there, and a way, and it 
shall be called the way of holiness : the unclean shall 
not pass over it." Ezfk. xx. 38. " And I will purge out 
from amone you the rebels and them that transgress against 
me. I will bring them forth out of the country where 
they sojourn, and they shall not enter into the land of 
Israel. David subdued the Philistines, and the Moabites 
and Ammonites, and the Edomites, agreeably to Isa. xi. 
14. Num. xxiv. 17. Psal. Ix. 8. and cviii. 9. Isa. xxv. 
10. chap, xxxiv. and Ixiii. Ezek. xxxv. xxxvi. 5. David's 
kingdom reached from the river to the ends of the earth. 
2 Sam. viii. 3. 2 Chron. xviii. 3. agreeable to Psal. Ixxii. 
8. Zech. ix. 10. David's reign was a time of the destruc¬
tion of giants ; he slew all the remnant of the race of 
giants. 1 Sam. xvii. 2 Sam. xxi. 18, to the end, and 
xxiii. 20, 21. 1 Chron. xx. 4, to the end, and xi. 22, 23. 
agreeable to Isa. χ. 33. ״ And the high ones of stature 
shall be hewn down, and the haughty shall be humbled." 
This seems (as I observed before) to be connected with 
the prophecy in the beginning of the next chapter, next 
verse but one. Isa. xlv. 14. " The Sabeans, men of sta¬
ture, shall come over to thee : in chains shall they come 
over." Psal. Ixxvi. 5. " The stout-hearted are spiled ; 
they have slept their sleep." David destroyed the cha¬
riots and houghed the horses of the enemies of God's peo-
pie. 2 Sam. viii. 4. x. 18. 1 Chron. xviii. 4. and xix. 7. 
agreeably to Psal. xlvi. 9. " He breaketh the bow and 
cutteth the spear in sunder. He burneth the chariot in 
the fire." Psal. Ixxvi. 3. " There brake he the anrows of 
the bow, the shield, and the sword, and-the battle. Ver. 
6. " At thy rebuke, Ο God of Jacob, both the chariot and 
horse are cast into a dead sleep." See also Ezek. xxxix. 
9,10, 20. and Zech. xii. 3, 4. What David says, Psal. 
xviii. and 2 Sam. xxii. of the manner in which God ap¬
peared for him against his enemies, to destroy them in a 
terrible tempest with thunder, lightning, earthquake, de¬
vouring fire, &c. is agreeable to many things in the pro¬
phecies of the Messiah. See what has before been ob¬
served, when speaking of the deluge and destruction of 
Sodom, and the destruction of the Amorites in Joshua's 
time. Other kings brought presents unto David and bowed 
down unto him. 2 Sam. v. 11. 1 Chron. xiv. 1. 2 Sam. viii. 
2,10. 1 Chron. xviii. 10. 2 Sam. x. 19. 1 Chron. xxii. 4. 
agreeable to Psal. Ixxii. 10, 11. xlv. 12. Ixviii. 29. Isa. 
xlix. 7. and Ix. 9. 

The honour, dominion, and crown of David's enemies 
was given unto him. 2 Sam. xii. 30. and 1 Chron. xx. 
2. Ezek. xxi. 26, 27. " Thus saith the Lord, Remove the 
diadem and take off the crown; this shall not be the 
same. Exalt him that is low, and abase him that is high : 
perverted, prverted, prverted will I make it, untd he 
corae whose right it is, and I will give it hira." David's 
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sons were princes. David's sons were chief rulers or 
princes, as it is in the raargin ; agreeably to Psal. xlv. 16. 
" Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children, whom thou 
mayest make princes in all the earth." David brought the 
wealth of the heathen into Jerusalem and dedicated it to 
God, and as it were built the temple with it. 2 Sam. viii. 
11,12. 1 Chron. xviii. 11. and χκνι. 26,27. and chap. xxii. 
throughout, and xxix. ; agreeably to Mic. iv. 13. " Arise, 
thresh, Ο daughter of Zion ; for I wdl make thine hom iron, 
and thy hoofs brass ; and thou shalt beat in pieces many 
people; and I will consecrate their gain unto the Lord, ana 
their substance unto the Lord of the whole earth." Isa. xxiii. 
17,18. "The Lord will visit Tyre—and her merchandise 
and hire shall be holiness unto the Lord. It shall not be 
treasured nor laid up ; for her merchandise shall be for 
them that dwell before the Lord, to eat sufficiendy, and 
for durable clothing." See also Isa. Ix. 5, 6, 9, 11,13. 
Ixi. 6. and Zech. x iv . 14. David was a mediator; he 
stood between God and the people, both to keep off judg-
raents and the punishment of sin, and also to procure 
God's favour tovvards thera. For his sake God granted 
his gracious presence and favour with Israel. 2 Sara. vii. 
10. Thus we read of favour which God showed to Israel, 
and withholding judgments from time to time for bis ser¬
vant David's sake. 1 Kings xi. 12, 13, 32, 34. xv. 4. 
2 Kings viii. 19. xix. 34. and xx. 6. And he stood be¬
tween God and the people of Jerusalem, when he saw the 
sword of justice drawn against it to destroy it. 2 Sara, 
xxiv. 17, to the end. So the Messiah is spken of as in 
like raanner the Mediator; being himself peculiarly God's 
elect and beloved, is given for a covenant of the people, 
Isa. xlii. 6. xlix. 8. and the messenger of the covenant, 
and a prophet like unto Moses, who was a mediator. 
And the prophecies speak of the forgiveness of sin, and 
the greatest raercy towards God's people, and an everlast¬
ing covenant, and the pure raereies of David, as being 
through the Messiah. 

David as mediator saved the people of Jemsalem from 
destruction, by ofi־ering himself to suffer and die by the 
sword of the destroying angel, and by building an altar 
and offering sacrifice; 2 Sam. xxiv. 17, to the end, agree¬
ably to the prophecies of the Messiah. 

David not only raade a tabemacle for God in raount 
Zion, and so provided a habitation for the Lord, but be in 
efl'eet built the teraple. He bought the ground on which 
it was built, built an altar upon it, and made provision for 
the building of the temple. It vras in his heart to build a 
house to God's name, and he directed and ordered pro-
cisely how it should be built, and ordered all its services, 
1 Chron. xxii. and xxiii. xxiv. xxv. xxvi. : agreeably to 
Zech. vi. 12, 13. Herein David was as the Messiah, a 
prophet like unto Moses, vvho built the tabemacle and the 
altar according to the pattem God gave hira, (as he gave 
David the pttem of the tabemacle,) and gave the ordi¬
nances of the house, and ordered all things apprtaining 
to the worship of the taberaacle. God by David gave to 
Israel new ordinances, a new law of worship, appinted 
raany things that were not in the law of Moses, and sorae 
things that superseded the ordinances of Moses. This is 
agreeable to the things said of the Messiah. David made 
all manner of preparation for the building of the temple, 
and that in vast abundance ; he laid up an immense 
treasure; 1 Chron. xxii. 14. xxviii. 14, &c. xrix. 2, &c. 
agreeably to Isa. xxv. 6. " And in this mountain shall the 
drd make unto all people a feast of fat things," &c. Isa. 
Iv. 1—9. " Ho, every one tbat thirsteth," &c. Hag. ii. 7. 
" I wiU fill this house with glory." Jer. xxxiii. 6. « I wUl 
reveal unto thera the abundance of trath and pace." Isa. 
Ixiv. " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard," &c. Isa. 
Ixri. 12. " I vrill extend peace to her as a river." Psal. 
Ixxii. 3. " The mountains shall bring peace." Ver. 7. 
" There shall be abundance of peace." Amos ix. 13. 
" The mountains shall drop sweet wine." Joel iii. 18. 
" And it shall come to pass in that day, that the moun¬
tains shall drop down new wine, and the hills shall flow 
with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, 
and a fountain shall come forth out of tbe house of tbe 
Lord, and shall water the valley of Chittim." And Isa. 
Ix. throughout ; besides the things which the prophecies 
say of the prfect satisfaction of God's justice, by the sa-
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crifice of the Messiah, and the abundance of his righteous¬
ness and excellency. David made such great provision 
for the building of the temple, in his trouble by war, and 
by exposing his own life, which is agreeable to what the 
prophecies represent of Christ's procuring the immense 
blessings of his church, by his extreme sufferings and pre¬
cious blood. David was the head of God's people,ithe 
prince of the congr^tion of Israel, not only in their civil 
affairs, but in ecclesiastical affairs also, and their leader in 
all things appertaining to religion and the woiship of God. 
Herein he was as the Messiah is represented in the pro¬
phecies, which speak of him as a prophet like unto Moses, 
and as the head of God̂ s people, as their great king, pro¬
phet,and priest; and indeed almost all that the prophecies 
say of the Messiah, implies that he shall be the great head 
of God's people in their religious concerns. David legu-
lated the whole body of the people, and brought them 
into the most exact and beautiful order; 1 Chron. xxvii. 
which is agreeable to what is represented of the church in 
the Messiah's days, as " beautifiil for situation." Isa. 
xlviii. 2. " The perfection of beauty." Psal. I. 2. " An 
etemal excellency, the joy of many generations." And 
what is represented in Ezekiel of the exact measures and 
order of all parts of the temple, the city, and the whole 
land. David built the altar in the threshing floor of 
Araunah the Jebusite, on Gentile ground ; which is agree¬
able to what the prophecies represent of the church of the 
Messiah being erected in Gentile lands, and being made 
up of those that had been sinners. 

The things that are said of Solomon fall litde, if any 
thing, short of those that are said of David, in their re¬
markable agreement with things said of tbe Messiah in 
the prophecies. His name Solomon, signifies peace or 
I1eaceable,and was given him by God himself, fiOm respect 
to the signification, because he'should enjoy peace, and be 
a means of peace to God's people. 1 Chron. xxii. 9. " Be¬
hold, a son shall be born to thee, who shall be a man of 
rest ; and I will give him rest from all his enemies round 
about. For his name shall be Solomon ; and I will give 
peace and quietness unto Israel in his days." This is 
agreeable to Isa. ix. 6, 7. " For unto us a child is born, 
unto us a son is given ; and the govemment shall be upon 
his shoulder ; and his name shall be called The Prince 
of Peace: of the increase of his peace there shall be no 
end." Psal. ex. " Thou art a priest for ever after the order 
of Melchizedec," who as the apostle observes, was king of 
Salem, that is, king of peace. Psal. Ixxii. 3. " The moun¬
tains shall bring peace unto the people." Ver. 7. " In his 
days shall the righteous flourish ; and abundance of peace 
so long as the moon endureth." Psal. xxxv. 10. " Right¬
eousness and !leace have kissed each other." Isa. lii. 7. 
" How beautiful are the feet of him that publisheth 
peace." Jer. xxxiii. 6. " I will reveal unto them the 
abundance of trath and peace ־." and many other places. 
When Solomon was bora it is said the Loi-d loved him. 
1 Sam. xii. 24. And the prophet Nathan for this reason 
called him by the name Jedidiah ; i. e. the beloved of the 
Lord. He is also spoken of as the beloved son of his 
father. Prov. iv. 3. " For I was my father's son, tender 
and only beloved in the sight of my mother." Solomon 
was the son of a woman that had been the wife of a 
Hittite,'a Gentile by nation; fitly denoting the honour 
that the prophecies represent, that the Gentiles should have 
by their relation to the Messiah. God made mention of 
Salomon's name as one that was to be the great prince of 
Israel and means of their happiness from his mother's 
womb ; agreeably to Isa. xlix. 1. " The Lord hath called 
me from the womb ; from the bowels of my mother hath 
he made mention of my name." God promised to estab¬
lish the throne of Solomon for ever, in terms considerably 
like those used by the prophets conceraing the kingdom of 
the Messiah. 2 Sam. vii. 12. " I will set up thy seed 
after thee which shall proceed out of thine own bowels : 
and I wdl establish his kingdom. He shall build a house 
for my name, and I will establish the throne of his kins-
dom for ever." Also 1 Chron. xxii. 10. Jsa. ix. 6, 7. « Of 
the increase of his government there shall be no end 
upon the throne of David and his kingdom—to establish 
it from henceforth even for ever." Psal. ex. " Thou 
art a priest for ever after the order of Melchizedec." Dan. 

vii. 14. ״ His don1:inion is an everlasting dominion, which 
shall not pass away ; and his kingdom that which shall 
not be destroyed." Solomon is spoken of as God's son. 
1 Chron. vii. 14. « I will be his father, and he shall be 
my son." 1 Chron. xxii. 9, 10. " His name shall be 
Solomon he shall be my son, and I will be his father." 
Chap, xxviii. 6. " And he said unto me, Solomon thy son, 
he shall build my house and my courts. For Γ have 
chosen him to be my son, and I will be his father." Solo¬
mon was in an eminent manner God's elect. 1 Chron. 
xxviii. 5,6. " And of all mv sons (for the Lord hath given 
me many sons) he hath chosen Solomon my son, to sit 
upon the throne of the kingdom of the Lord over Israel. 
And he said, Solomon thy son have I chosen to be my 
son." Chap, xxxix. 1. <' David the king said unto all 
the congregation, Solomon mv son, whom alone God hath 
chosen." Though David had many sons, and many bom 
before Solomon, yet Solomon vras made his first-bom, 
higher than all the rest, and his father's heir and his 
brethren's prince ; agreeably to Psal. Ixxxvii. 27. " I will 
make him my first-bom, higher than the kings of the 
earth." Psal.'xlv. 7. " Thy God hath anointed thee with 
the oil of gladness above thy fellows." The word which 
Nathan, the minister of the Lord, spake to Bathsheba, 
David's wife, and Solomon's mother,and the counsel he 
gave her, was the occasion of the introduction of the bliss¬
ful and glorious reign of Solomon, 1 Kings i. 11—13. 
So the prophecies represent the preaching of God's minis¬
ters as the means of introducing the glorious kingdom of 
the Messiah. Isa. Ixii. 6, 7. " I have set watchmen 
upon thy vralls, Ο Jerusalem, which shall never hold 
their peace day nor night till he make Jerusalem a 
praise in the earth." Chap. Iii. 7, 8. " How beautiful 
upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good 
tidings ! Hiy watchmen shall lift the voice ; with the 
voice together shall they sing. For they shall see eye to 
eye, when the Lord shall bring again Zion." This eamest 
incessant preaching of ministers shall be in the first place 
to the visible church of God, that is represented in the 
Old Testament both as the wife and mother of Christ. 
She is represented as his mother, Mic. iv. 10. " Be in 
pain, and labour to bring forth, Ο daughter of Zion, like 
a woman in travail ;" with the next chapter, ver. 2, 3. 
" Thou, Bethlehem F.phratah, out of thee shall he come 
forth unto me, that is to be ruler in Israel T̂herefore 
will he give them up, untU the time that she which tra-
vaileth hath brought forth." Isa. ix. 6. " Unto us a child 
is bom, nnto us a son is given." Cant. iii. 11. " Behold 
king Solomon with tbe crown wherewith his mother 
crowned him." Solomon's father had solemnly promised, 
and covenanted, and swom to Ifethsbeba long beforehand, 
that Solomon should reign and sit on his throne. So the 
sending of tbe Messiah and introducing the blessings of 
his reign, was the grand promise, covenant, and oath of 
God to his chnrch of old, to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
and in David's and the prophets' times. Ps. Ixxxix. 3, 4. 
35, 36. 2 Sam. xxii. 3—5. Jer. xxxiii. 17, to the end, 
and many other places. The glorious reign of Solomon 
is introduced on the earnest petitions and pleadings of 
Bathsheba vrith his father. 1 Kings i. 15—21. So the 
prophecies often represent that the glorious peace and pros-
penty of the Messiah's reign shall be given in answer to 
the earaest and importunate prayers of the church. Ezek. 
xxxvi. 37. "I will yet for this be inquired of by the house 
of Israel to do it for them." .1er. xxix. 11—14. Cant. ii. 
14. Zech. xii. 10. Bathsheba pleads the king's promise 
and covenant. So the church is often represented as wait¬
ing for the fulfilment of God's promises with respect to the 
benefits of the Messiah's kingdom. Gen. xlix. 18. Isa. viii. 
17. and xxx. 18. xl. 31. and xlix. 23. Zeph. iii. 8. Isa. 
xxv. 9. xxvi. 8. and Ixiv. 4. Solomon came to the crown 
after the people had set up a false heir, one that pretended 
to be the heir of David's crown, and for a while seemed 
as though he would carry all before him. This is agree¬
able to the prophecies of the Messiah, which represent that 
his kingdom shall be setupon the rains of that of others, who 
should exalt themselves and assume the dominion. Ezek. 
xvii. 24. " I the Lord have brought down the high tree 
and exalted the low tree," &c. Ch. xxi. 26. " Thus saith 
the Ixird God, Remove the diadem, take off the crown ; 
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this shall not be the same. Exalt him that is low ; abase 
him tbat is high." Ps. ii. " The kings of the earth set 
themselves ; the rulers take counsel together, saying. Let 
us break their bands, &c.—Yet have I set my king on my 
holy hill of Zion." Ps. cxviii. 22. ״ l־be stone which the 
builders refused, tlie same is become the head of the 
comer." And particularly this is agreeable to what the 
prophet Daniel says of the reign of antichrist, that shaU 
precede the glorious day of the Messiah's reign, who shall 
set up himself in the room of the Most High, as law-giver 
in bis room, shall think to change times and laws, whose 
reign sball continue till the Messiah comes to overduOW 
it, by setting up his gltmous kingdom. When Darid un-
deistands tbe opposition that was made to Solomon's reign 
by him tlrat had usurped the kingdom, and by the rulers 
and great men that were with him, he solemnly declares 
his firm and immutable purpose and decree of exalting 
Solomon that day to his throne which was in mount Zion. 
1 Kings i. 29, 30. agreeable to Ps. ii. "The kings ofthe 
earth set themselves, and the mleis lake counsel together 
against the Lord and against his anointed ; saying, Lotus 
break their l»nds. Ŷet have I set my ting on my 
holy hill of Zion. I wiU declare the decree. The Lord 
hath said unto roe. Thou art my Son, this day have I be¬
gotten thee." Solomon was made king by a most solemn 
oath of his iadier, that he declares he will not repent of, 
but fulfil. 1 Kings xxix. 30. " Apd the king sware, and 
said. As the Lord liveth, tbat bath redeemed rov soul out 
of all distress, even as I sware unto thee by the Lord God 
of Israel, saying. Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign 
after me, and be shall sit upon my throne in my stead ; 
even so will I certainly do this day." Agreeable to Ps. 
ex. 4. "The Lord hadi swom, ana will not repent. Thou 
art a priest for ever after the order of Melchizedec." 
When the time came for Solomon to be proclaimed king, 
all the opposition and interest of his competitors, though 
very grrât, and of great men, (and though they seem¬
ed to have made their part strong, and to have got the day,) 
all vanished away as it were of itself, and came to nothing 
at once, like a dream when one awakes ; agreeably to Ps. 
ii. "The Lord shall laugh at them. Yethave I set my 
king on my holy hill of Zion." Isa. xxix. 7, 8. " And 
the multitude of all the nations that fight against Ariel, even 
all that fight against her and her munition, shall be as a 
dream of a night vision. It shall be even as when a hungry 
man dreameth, and behold, he eateth ; and he awaketh, 
and his soul is empty," &c. Ps. Ixriii. 1, 2. " Let God 
arise ; let his enemies be scattered ; let them also that hate 
him flee before him, as smoke is driven away, as wax 
meltedi before die fire." Isa. Ixiv. 1. "Oh that thou 
wouldest rend the heavens, that tbou wouldest come down, 
that the mountains might flow down at thy presence." 
Dan. ii. 34, 35. " Thou sawest till that a stone was cut 
out without hands, which smote tbe image then was 
the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold broken 
to pieces, and became like the chaff• of the summer thresh¬
ing floors, and the wind carried tbem away." The fol¬
lowers of Adonijah were dispersed without any battle, 
only by what they heard and saw of what Darid had done 
in exalting Solomon, and the manner in wbich he was in-
traduced and instated in the kingdom ; which is agree¬
able to Ps. xlviii. 4—6. " For lo, the kings were assem¬
bled ; they passed by together ; they saw it, and so they 
marvelled' They were troubled, and hasted away. Fear 
took hold upon them there, and pain as of a woman in 
travail." After David had declared the decree, that Solo¬
man should be king in Zion, it was dangerous for the 
princes and mlers not to submit themselves to Solomon, 
and behave with suitable respect to biro, lest he should be 
angry, and they should {lerish. Ps. ii. Solomon, in his 
way to the throne, is made as it were to drink of die brook. 
He first descended from the height of mount Zion down 
into a low valley without the city, to the water-coarse of 
Gibon. There be bad a baptism to be baptized with. And 
then he ascended into the state and majesty of a king. 
Agreeable to Psalm ex. " He shall drink of the brook in 
the way, dierefore shall he Mft up the bead :" and the 
many prophecies tbat speak of his numiliation, and suffer-

and glorious exaltation consequent thereon. Solomon, 
he had descended into the valley to the waters of 

Gibon, ascended up into the hc^ht of Zion in a manner 
resembling the ascension of tbe Messiah, very much after 
the same manner that the ascension of the ark resembled 
it. For he went up with tbe sound of tbe trampet, all die 
people following him vrith songs, and instraments of music, 
and hosannas, rejoicing vrith great joy, so that the earth 
rent again. 1 Kin^ i. 39,40. Agreeable to Psalm Ixriii. 
and xlrii. 5. and xxiv. That the pe:|cefi1l, happy, and glo¬
rious reign of Soloroon should be introduced vrith such 
extraordinary joy, shouting, songs, and instraments of 
music in Hon, is agreeable to what is often foretold 
concerning the introduction of the glorious day of the 
Messiah's reign. Zech. ix. 9. "llejoice greatiy, Ο 
daughter of Zion ; shout, Ο daughter of Jcro^em ; be¬
hold, thy King cometh unto thee. ' To tbe like purjiose, 
chap, ii." 10. !Uaiah xl. 9. and lii. 7—9. Psalm xcvi. 10, 
&c. " Say among the heathen, tbe Lord reigneth ; tbe 
world also shall te established, that it shall not be moved. 
He shall judge the people righteously. Let the heavens 
rejoice, and let the earth be glad. Let the sea roar and 
die fulness diereof Let the field be joyful and all that is 
therein. Then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice be¬
fore the Lord:" and Psal. xcvii. 1, 8, 12. xcviii. 4. to the 
end, and c. 1, 2. Isaiah xlv. 23. xlix. 13. Isaiah Iv. 12. 
and many other places. The great prosperity of Israel 
through the reign of Solomon was introduced vrith the 
sound of the trumpet. 1 Kings i. 34, 39. 1 Chron. xxix. 
21, 22. Agreeable to Isaiah χχνϋ. 13. " The great tirum-
pet shall be blown," &c. Soloroon was the Messiah or 
anointed in an eminent manner. He was anointed by the 
special direction both of Darid and of Natlran the prophet. 
1 Kings i. 11, 34, 39. He was anointed with God's holy 
anointing oU out of the taberaacle, verse 39. not only was 
Solomon anointed of God, but he was anoiated also by 
tbe people. They made him kiug over tbem by their own 
act, 1 Chron. xxix. 22. agreeable to Hos. i. 11. "Then 
shaU the children of Judah, and the children of Israel, be 
gathered together, and appoint over them one head ; and 
Uiey shall come upout of̂  the land. For great shall be the 
day of Jezreel." David made Solomon to ride on his own 
mule, and he sat on his father's throne, while Darid was yet 
living, and was king. His fether solemnly invested him 
with his kingly authoritv ; and himself gives him his charge. 
1 Kings i. 30, 33,35,47,48. ii. 12. 1 Chron. xxviii. xxix. 
This is agreeable to the account that is given of God die 
Father's investing the Messiah with his dominion in Dan. 
vii. See also Zech. vi. 12,13. and Ezek. xlvi. 1,2. with xliv. 
2. Solomon is spoken of as not only sitting on the throne of 
his fether David ; but also as sitting on God's throne, and 
reigning in some respect in God's stead, as his ric^erent. 1 
Chron. xxviii. 5. The Lord hath chosen Soloroon my son, to 
sit upon the throne of the kingdom ofthe Lord—over Israel." 
Chap, xxxix. 23. " Then Solomon sat upon the throneof 
the Lord as king in stead of David his tether." 2 Chron. 
ix. 8. " Blessed be die Lord diy God, which delighted in 
thee, to seat thee on his throne, to be king for the Lord thy 
God." So tbe prophecies do represent the Messiah, as 
sitting on the throne of David his fether. Isa. ix. 7. 
" On the throne of David, and upon his kingdom to order 
it," &c. Jer. xxxiik 17, 21. And also as sitting on the 
dirone of (Jod. Zech. ri. 13. " He shall build die temple 
of the Lord, and he shall bear the glory, and shall sit and 
rule upon his throne." Also Dan. vii. 13 ,14. and Psal. 
ii. " I have set my king upon my holy hill of Zion." Psal. 
ex. " Sit thou oii my right hand, till I make thine enemies 
thy footetool." Psal. xlv. 6. " Thy throne, Ο God, is for 
ever." The beginning of Solomon's reign was a remark¬
able time of vengeance on the wicked, and such a$ had 
been opposers or false friends of Darid and Solomon. 
Many such were then cut off. 1 Kings ii. So tbat it was 
as it were the righteous only that delighted themselves in 
that abundance of peace, and partook of the glory, pros-
paity, and triumph of God's people, that was enjoyed in 
this feign, which is agreeable to Isa. Ixi. 2. " To proclaim 
the acceptable year of the I..0Td, and the day of vengeance 
of our God:" Γχν. 12, &c.' " Therefore will I number you 
to the sword, and ye shall all bow down to the sfeughter— 
my servants shall eat; but ye shall be hungry," &c. 
Chap. Uri. 14—16. « And die hand of the Lord sball be 
knovm towards his servants, and his indignation towards 
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his enemies. For behold, die Lord wdl come widi fire 
and widi his dmriots, like a whirlwind, to render his anger 
widi fiury—and die slain of die Lord shall be many." Isa. 
xxxiii. 14, &c. "The sinneis in Zion are aftaid ; fearfiil-
ness hath surprised die hypocrite. He that walketh 
righteously—smdl dwell on high— t̂hine eye sball see the 
king in his beauty." Mai. iv. 1—3. " AUdie proud, yea, 
all that do vrickedly, shall be as stubble. But unto you 
that fear my name, shall the Sun of righteousness arise 
vrith healing in his vrings. And ye sball tread down the 
vricked." Ezek. xx. 38. " And I will purge out from 
among you the rebels, and tbem that transgress against 
me." Psal. xxxvii. 9—11. " Foreril-doers sball be cut 
off : but those that wait upon the Lord, shall inherit the 
earth. For yet a little while, and the wicked sball not be : 
yea, thou shalt diligendy consider his place, and it shall 
not be. But the meek shall inherit die eardi, and delight 
themselves in the abundance of peace." And many other 
places. Solomon did not immediately cut off these' rebels 
and transgressors ; but gave them opportunity to enjoy die 
blessings of his reign with otheis, if they would turn firom 
their evd way, and submit to him, and approve themselves 
worthy men and fidthfiil subjects. But when they went 
on still in their transgressionshe cut them off. Agreeable 
to what is foretold should he at the introduction of the 
glory of the Messiah's reign, in Psal. Ixriii. 18, &c. " Thou 
hast ascended on high—thou hast received gifts for men, 
yea, for the rebellious also, tbat the Lord God might dwell 
among them. Blessed be tbe Lord, who daily loaded us 
vrith his benefits. But God shall wound the head of his 
enemies, and the hairy sralp of such an one as goeth on 
still in his trespasses. Solomon was a man of great and 
unparalleled wisdom. *This is agreeable to Isa. ix. 6. 
" His name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor." xi. 2, 
3. " Tbe Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, the spirit 
of wisdom and understanding, tbe spiiit of counsel and of 
might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord ; 
and shall make bim of quick understanding in tbe fear of 
the Lord." Zech. iii. 9. " Upon one stone shall be seven 
eyes." See also Isa. xii. two last veises, vrith xlii. 1. God 
was vrith Solomon and greatly established his throne. 
1 Kings ii. 12. 2 Chron. 1. 1. agreeable to Isa. ix. 7, 9. 
" Upon the throne of Darid and upon his kingdom, to order 
it and to establish it f̂irom hencefiirth even for ever. 
The zeal of die Lord of hosts shall do diis." Psal. Ixxxix. 
2 , 3 . " Mercy shall he build up for ever : thy feithfolness 
vrilt thou esfeblish in tbe very heavens. I have made a 
covenant with my chosen." 20, 21. "With my holy 0Π 
have I anointed him, vrith whom my hand shall be estab¬
lished ; mine arm also shaU strengthen him." 36,37. " His 
throne shall endure as the sun before me : it shall be 
esfeblished for ever as the moon, and as a faithfol witness 
in heaven." Psal. ii. throughout. Psal. xlv. " Thy throne, 
Ο God, is for ever and ever." Psal. ex. " Sit thou at my 
right hand, the Lord hath swom," &c. Isa. xlii. 1, 4. 
"Behold my servant whom I uphold he shall not feil 
nor be discouraged, till he have set judgment in the earth, 
and die isles shall wait for his few." And xlix. 8. " I have 
bellied thee, and I will preserve thee, to establish the 
earth." The Lord magnified Solomon exceedingly, and 
b~*־ êd upon him such royal majesty as had not been 
on any before him in Israel. 1 Chron. xxix. 25. 2 Chron. 
i. 1. ; agreeable to Pssd. xlv. 2, &c. " Thou art feirer than 
the diildren of men gird thy sword upon thy thigh, Ο 
most Mighty, vrith thy glory and diy majesty." Ver. 6. 
" Tliy throne, Ο God, is for ever and ever.' Isa. ix. 6. 
" For unto us a child is bom, unto us a son is given, and 
tbe govemment shall be upon his shoulder ; and his name 
shall be called. Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, 
The everlasting Fadier, The Prince of Peace." Solomon 
married Pharaoh's dau^ter, a stranger ; agreeably to Psal. 
xlv. 10. "Hearken, Ο daughter, consider, and incline 
thine ear ; forget also thine own people," &c. " She was 
die dauditer of aking ;" agreeably to Psal. xlv. 13. "The 
King's dauehter," &c. a Gentile, agreeably to Hos. ii. 16. 
« "Diou sbalt call me Ishi," (i. e. my husband.) Ver. 19, 
20. « And I will betrotii thee unto me." Ver. 23. " And 
I will have mercy u|10n her that hath not obtained mercy ; 
and I vrill say unto them whicb were not my people. Thou 
art my people ; and they shall say. Thou art my God ;" 

with innumerable other prophecies of the calling of the 
Gentiles, She was an Egyptian, and Solomon made 
affinity vrith Pharaoh, king of Egypt. Agreeably to Psal. 
Ixxxvii. 4. " I will make mention of Rahab and Babylon 
to them that know me." Psal. Ixviii. 31. « Princes shall 
come out of Egypt." Isa. xix. 18, to the end. " In that 
day slmll five cities in the land of Egypt speak the Ian-
guage of Canaan and there shall be an attar unto the 
Lord in tbe midst of the land of Egypt——and tbe Lord 
shall be known unto Egypt : and "trie Egyptians sball 
know the Lord ând tbe Egyptians shaU serve the Assy¬
rians t̂he Lord of hosts sluill bless, saying. Blessed 
sball be Egypt my people." Pharaoh's daughter being an 
Egyptian, was of a swarthy complexion ; agreeably to 
Cant. i. 5. " I am black, but comely, Ο ye daughteis of 
Jemsalem." We read of no person that ever offered such 
great sacrifices as Solomon did. 1 Kings iii. 4, and via. 5. 
63, 64. 1 Kings ix. 25. This is agreeable to what the 
prophecies represent of the Messiah, as the great priest of 
God, who by the sacrifices he should offer, should per¬
fectly satisfy divine justice, and traly procure the fevour 
of God ft•: his people; his sacrifices being herein of 
greater value than thousands of rams and ten thousands of 
rivers of oU, and all the beasts of the field. Solomon 
built the temple; agreeably to Zech. vi. 12, 13. He 
made the dwelling-place of God, tbat before was only a 
movable tent, to become a stable building, built on a 
rock or everlasting mountain; agreeably to Isa. xxxiii. 
20. " Look upon Zion, the city of our solemnities. Thine 
eyes shall see Jerasalem a qiiiet habitation, a tabemacle 
that shall not be taken down : not one of the stakes 
thereof shall ever be removed ; neither shall any of the 
cords thereof be broken." Chap, xxriii. 16,17. "Behold, 
I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a 
precious conier stone, a sure foundation -judgment also 
will I fey to the line, and righteousness to the plummet." 
Ezek. xxxvii. 26. " Moreover I will make a covenant of 
peace vrith them : it shall be an everlasting covenant with 
them ; and I vrill place them and multiply them, and will 
set my sanctuary in the midst of tbem for evermore," taken 
together vrith the prophetical description of that sanctuary 
in the fortieth and following chapters. Solomon's temple 
•md his other buildings in Jerasalem were exceeding 
stately and magnificent, so that he vasdy increased the 
beauty and glory of the city. Isa. I. 1 3 . " The glory of 
Lebanon shall come unto thee. The fir-tree, the pine-
tree, and the box-tree together, to beautify the place of my 
sanctuary : and I vrill make the place of my feet glorious." 
Ver. 15. " I will make thee an eteraal excellency.". Chap, 
liv. 11,12. " Behold, I vrill lay thy stones with feir colours, 
and fey Ihy foundations with sapphires ; and I will make 
thy windows of agates and the gates of carbuncles, and aU 
thy borders of pleasant stones." The temple that Solo¬
mon built was exceeding magnifical of feme and of glory 
throughout all lands. 1 Chron. xxii. 5 . ; agreeabw to 
Isa. ii. 2. " And it shall come to pass in the last days, 
that the mountain of the Lord's house shall be established 
in the top of the mounteins, and shall be exalted above the 
hdls, and aU nations shaU flow into it." See also Mic. 
iv. 1, 2. Isa. Ix. at the beginning. "Arise, shine; for thy 
light is come the Lord sball arise upon thee, and his 
glory shall be seen upon thee; and the Gentiles shall 
come to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy 
rising." Solomon enlarged the place of sacrificing, so 
that sacrifices were not tinly offered on the altar, but all 
the middle part of the court was made use of for that end, 
by reason of the multitude of worshippers and the abun-
(fence of sacrifices. 1 Kings riii. 64. 2 Chron. rii. 7. 
whicb is agreeable to Jer. iii. 16,17. " And it shall come 
to pass, when ye be multiplied and increased in the land 
in those days, saith the Lord, they shall say no more. The 
ark of the covenant ofthe Lord," itc. ât thtit time they 
shall call Jerasalem tbe throne of the Lord, and all na¬
tions shall be gathered unto the name of the Lord unto 
Jerasalem." Mai. i. 10,11- " From die rising of the sun 
unto the going down of the same, my name shall be great 
among the Gentiles, and in every place incense shall be 
offered unto my name, and a pure offering :"——and many 
other pfeces. Solomon was a great intercessor for Israel, 
and by bis intercession he obtained that God should for-
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give their sins, and hear their prayers, and pity them 
under their calamities, and deliver them ftom their eue-
nues, and ftilfil his promises, and supply all their necessi-
des, that they might find mercv and find grace to help 
in a time of need, and that God might dwell with Israel, 
and take up his abode among them, as their king, saviour, 
and lather. (2 Kings viii. 2 Chron. vi.) By hb intercession 
and prayer he brought fire down fiwm heaven, to consume 
their sacrifices ; and obtained that God should come down 
in a cloud of glory to fill his temple. 2 Chron. vii. 1—3. 
1 Kings viii. 54. Hb intercession was as it were con¬
tinual, as though he ever lived to make intercession for his 
people, tbat they might obtain mercy and find grace to help 
m time of need. See those remarkable words, 1 Kings 
viii. 59. Solomon was not only an intercessor for Israel, 
but for the sttanger tbat was not of Israel, but came out of 
a far country for God's name sake, when he should hear of 
bis great name and great salvation. 1 Kings viii. 41—43. 
2 Chron. vi. 32, 33. which is agreeable to what the pro¬
phecies do abundantly represent of the joint interest of the 
Gentiles in the utmost ends of the earth, with Israel in the 
Messiah, through hearing hb great name, and the report 
of his salvation. Solomon prayed for all the people of 
the earth that they might know the true God. 1 Kings 
viii. 60. So tbe prophecies do abundantly show, that 
the Messiah should actually obtain thb benefit for all 
nations of the world. Solomon did the part of a priest in 
blessing the congregation. 1 Kings viii. 14. 2 Chron. vi. 
3. Vfith Numb. vi. 23. which is agreeable to the prophe¬
cies which do represent the Messiah as a priest, and also 
to Gen. xxii. 18. " In thy seed shall all the families of the 
earth be blessed." To.die like purpose, chap. xii. 3. xviii. 
18. and xxvi. 4. and Psal. Ixxii. 17. "And men shall be 
blessed in him." Solomon made a covenant with the 
king of Tyre, and the servants of the king of Tyre were 
associated with the servants of Solomon in the building of 
the temple : which is agreeable to the prophecies of the 
Messiah's being a light to the Gentiles and covenant of the 
people ; and the Gentiles being associated with the Jews 
and becoming one people with them ; and their coming 
and building in the temple of the Lord. Zech. vi. 15. 
Isa. Ix. 10. " And the sons of strangers shall build up thy 
walls, and their kings shaU minister unto thee." And 
particularly the prophecies that represent that the nation in 
the blands and ends of the earth and maritime places, the 
chief nations for arts, wealth, merchandise, and seafaring, 
should be brought into the kingdom of the Messiah, 
bringing their silver and gold to the name of the Lord, &c. 
And that the Tyrians in particular should be the people of 
the Messiah. Solomon brought the glory of Lebanon, or 
the best and fairest of its growth, to build the temple of 
God; agreeably to Isa. Ix. 13. Solomon in an eminent 
manner executed judgment and justice. 1 Kings iii. 11, 
28. and x. 9, 18. His throne of judgment was of ivory, a 
white, pure, and precious substance, used in the Old Tes¬
tament as a symbol of purity and righteousness. This is 
agreeable to innumerable prophecies of the Messiah. It 
was in Solomon's time that God first gave his people 
Israel fiilly to enjoy that rest in Canaan, that he had pro¬
mised them in the time of Moses ; and Solomon's rest was 
glorious. 1 Kings v. 4. " But now the Lord my God hath 
given me rest on every side." And chap. viii. 56. " Blessed 
be the Lord God, that hath given rest unto his people 
Israel ; according to all that he promised, there hath not 
failed one word of all his good promise, which he promised 
by the hand of Moses his servant." 'This is agreeable to 
Isa. xi. 10. " And in that day there shall be a root of Jesse, 
which shall stand fbr an ensign of the people : to it shall 
the Gentiles seek ; and his rest shall be glorious." Jer. 
xxx. 10. " So I will save thee fiom afar, and thy seed 
from the land of their captivity ; and Jacob shall retum 
and be in rest and quiet, and none shall make him afraid." 
Isa. xxxii. 20. " Look upon Zion, the city of our so¬
lemnities. Thine eyes shall see Jemsalem a quiet habita¬
tion, a tabemacle that shall not be taken down." And 
xxxii. 17,18. " And the work of righteousness shall be 
peace, and die effect of righteousness, quietness and 
assurance for ever. And my people shall dwell in a 
peaceable habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet 
testing-places." Judah and Israel dwelt safely, every 
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man under hb own vine, and under hb own fig-tree, fiom 
Dan even to Beersheba, all the days of Solomon. 1 Kings 
iv. 25. ; agreeable to Mic. iv. 4. " But they shall sit everv 
man under hb vine and under hb fig-tree, and none shall 
make tbem afiraid." Zech. iii. 10. " In that day, saith the 
Lord of hosts, ye shall caU every man hb neighbour under 
hb vine, and under his fig-trée." In Solomon's reign 
there were neither advereary nor evd occurrent. So ac¬
cording to tbe prophecies in the Messiah's times tbere 
shall no adversary. Isa. xxv. 5. " Hiou shtdt bring 
dovm the noise of strangers as the heat in a dry place, 
even the heat with the shadow of a cloud ; the branch of 
tbe terrible ones shall be brought low." Isa. liv. 14. " In 
righteousness shalt thou be established. Hiou sbalt be 
far firom oppression, for thou shalt not fear ; and from 
terror, for it shall not come near thee." And xlix. 19. 
" They that swallowed thee up shall be far away." Isa. 
Ix. 13. " Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, 
wasting nor destmction within thy borders." Andxi. 13. 
" The adversaries of Judali shall be cut ofl'." So Ezek. 
xxxvi. 12,13. and many other places. So by the prophe¬
cies of the Messiah's times, there should not be evil occur-
rent. Isa. xxv. 8. " He will wipe away tears from off all 
faces." And xxxv. 10. " Sorrow and sighing shall flee 
away." Isa. xxxv. 24. " And the inhabitant shall not 
say, I am sick." Isa. Ixv. 19. " And the voice of weep¬
ing shall no more be heard in her, nor the voice of crying." 
Ver. 21. " And they shall build bouses and inhabit them, 
and they shall plant vineyards and eat the firuit of them." 
Zech. viii. 12. "The seed shall be prosperous; the vine 
shall give her firuit; and the ground shall give her in¬
crease ; and the heavens shaU give their dew ; and I wdl 
cause the remnant of this people to possess all these 
things;" and many other places. In Solomon's time 
Israel were possessed of great riches, silver, and gold, and 
other precious things in vast abundance. 1 Kings x. 21—· 
23, 27. agreeable to Isa. Ix. 5. " Tlie abundance of the sea 
shall be converted unto thee. The forces (or wealth) of 
the Gentiles shaU come unto thee." Ver. 6. " The multi¬
tude of camels shall cover thee. The dromedaries of 
Midian and Ephah they shaU bring gold." Ver. 9. " The 
ships of Tarshish shall bring their silver and their gold." 
Λ'er. 11." Thy gates shall be open continually, they shall 
not be shut day nor night ; that men may bring unto thee 
tiie forces (or wealth) of the Gentiles." Ver. 17. " For 
brass I will bring gold, and for iron I will bring silver, 
and for wood brass, and for stones iron." Ixi. 6. " Ye 
shall eat the riches of the Gentiles, and in their glory sball 
ye boast yourselves." Ixvi. 11, 12. " That ye may milk 
out and be delighted with the abundance of her glory. 
For thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will extend peace to 
her like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing 
stream ; then shall ye suck, ' &c. and many other places. 
Solomon's reign was a time of great feasting and rejoicing 
in Israel. 1 Kings iv. 20—22, 23. viii. 65. and x. 5. 
agreeable to Isa. xxv. 6. " And in this mountain shall the 
Lord of hosts make unto all people a feast of fat things, a 
feast of wines on the lees, of̂  fat things fiill of marrow, of 
wines on the lees well refined." Isa. Ixv. 13,14. " Be¬
hold, my servants shall eat—my servants shall drink—my 
servants shall rejoice—my serv׳ants shall sing for joy of 
heart." Ver. 18. " Behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing 
and her people a joy." Jer. xxxi. 12. " Therefore shall ye 
come and sing in the height of Zion, and shall flow together 
to the goodness of the Lord, for wbeat, and for wine, and 
fbr oil, and for the young of the flock, and of the herd, and 
their soul shall be as a watered garden, and they shall not 
somiw any more at all." Zech. viii. 19. " Thus saith the 
Lord of hosts. The fast of the fourth month, and the fast of 
the fifth, and the fast of the seventh, and the fast of the 
tenth shall be to the house of Judah joy, and gladness, and 
cheerful feasts." Chap. ix. 15. " They shall drink and 
make a noise as through wine, and they shall be filled like 
bowls and as the corners of the altar." Also Isa. xxxv. 
1, 2, 10. xliv. 23. xlix. 13. and Ixi. 3. and. li. 11. and 
verv many other places. 

There was a vast increase of God's people Israel in 
Solomon's days, so that they were as the sand of the sea, 
and were so many that they could not be numbered or 
counted for multitude. 1 Kings iii. 8. iv. 20. The servants 
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of Solomon and those that stood continually before him, 
were pronounced happy, eminently and remarkably so. 
1 Kings X . 8. " Happy are these thy men ; happy are these 
thy servants, which stand continuallv before thee, and that 
bar thy wisdom." Agreeable to Îsal. Ixxii. 17. " And 
man shall be blessed in him." Isa. xxxiii. 17. « Tliine 
eyes shall see the king in his beauty." Isa. ii. 5. " Ο house 
of Jacob, come ye, let us walk in the light of the Lonl." 
In Solomon's reign the remnant of the heathen were made 
bondmen, but the Israelites were for noble employments. 
1 Kings ix. 21, 22. Agreeable lo Isa. Ixi. 5, 6. " And 
strangers shall stand and feed your flocks, and the sons of 
the alien shall 'ne your ploughmen and your vine-dressers. 
But ye shall be named the priests of the Lord : men shall 
call you the ministers of our God. Ye shall eat the riches 
of the Gendles, and in their glory shall ye boast yourselves. 
Solomon raade cedars to be as the sycamore-trees that are 
in the vale for abundance." Agreeable to Isa. Iv. 13. " In¬
stead of the thorn shall come up the fir-tree, and instead 
of the brier shall come up the myrde-tree, and it shall be 
to the Lord for a narae, for an everlasting sign that shall 
not he cut off." Chap. xii. 19. " I will plant in the wil-
deraess the cedar, the shittah-tree, and the myrtle and the 
oil-tree. I will set up in the desert the fir-tree, and the 
pine, and the box-tree together." Isa. xxxv. 1, 2. "' The 
desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose. It shall bios-
som abundandy, and rejoice even with joy and singing. 
The glory of Lebanon shall be given unto it, the excel¬
lency of Carmel and Sharon." In Solomon's days, the 
house of the Lord was in a remarkable raanner filled with 
glory. 1 Kings viii. 10, 11. 2 Chron. v. 13, 14. and vii. 
1, 2. ; agreeable to Hag. ii. 7. In Solomon's days, a great 
and extraordinary feast of tabemacles was kept. 1 Kings 
viii. 65. 2 Chron. v. 3. and vii. 8—10. It was by far the 
greatest feast of tabemacles that ever was kept in Israel. 
This is agreeable to Zech. xiv. 16—19. The blessings 
of Solomon's reign were the fruit of God's everlasting love 
to Israel. 1 Kings x. 9. " Because the Lord loved Israel 
for ever, therefore made he die king to do judgment and 
justice." Jer. xxxi. 3. " I have loved thee with an ever¬
lasting love ; therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn 
thee." Solomon reigned from the river Euphrates to the 
ends of the earth, even the uttermost part of the land next 
to the great sea, as it was called. 1 Kings iv. 21. agree¬
able to Psal. Ixxii. 8. and Zech. ix. 10. Solomon had 
many chariots. 1 Kings iv. 26. and x. 26. . This is agree¬
able to Psal. Ixviii. 18. and Dan. vii. 10. The exceeding 
greatness of Solomon's court, the vast nuraber of his ser¬
vants, ministers, and attendants, which may be leamed 
from 1 Kings iv. 1—19, 22, 23. Chap. ix. 22. 2 Chron. 
viii. 9, 10. IS agreeable to Psal. Ixviii. 18. and Dan. x. 13, 
21. and xii. 1. compred with Dan. vii. 10. Other kings 
and nations brought presents unto Solomon. 1 Kings iv. 
21. ix. 14. and x. 25. Psal. Ixviii. 29. " Because of thy 
teraple at Jerasalera, kings shall bring presents unto thee." 
Psal. Ixxii. 10. and xlv. 12. The queen of Sheba came to 
bear the wisdom of Solomon, and to be instructed by hira, 
and brought great presents, and particularly gold and 
spices. 1 Kings x. 2, 10. This is agreeable to Isa. Ix. 6. 
" All they from Sheba shall corae : they shall bring gold 
and incense, and they shall show forth the praises of the 
Lord." Psal. Ixxii. 9, 10. " The kings of Sheba and Seba 
shall ofl'er gifts." Ver. 15. " To him shall be given of the 
gold of Sheba." 

The queen of Sheba carae bringing her presents on a 
multitude of caraels. 1 Kings x. 2. " And she came to 
Jerusalem with a very great train, with camels that bare 
spices and very much gold ;" agreeable to Isa. Ix. 6. " The 
multitude of camels shall cover thee : the dromedaries of 
Midian and Ephah, all they from Sheba shall come : they 
shall bring gold and inceïise." Solomon extended his 
royal bounty to the queen of Sheba, and gave her all her 
desire. Agreeable to what the prophecies represent of 
the blessings and fiivour of the Messiah to be extended to 
the Gentiles, and his granting the requests of those that 
look to him from the ends of the earth. Israel, in Solo-
man's tirae, was enriched and adomed with the gold 
of Ophir, especially they of Soloraon's courts, and of his 
ovra fiiraily : agreeably to Psal. xlv. 9. " On thy right hand 
did stand the queen in gold of Ophir."- All the kings and 

raerchants of Arabia brought presents of gold and spices 
anto Solomon. 1 Kings x. 14, 15. This is agreeable to 
Isa. xlv. 14. " The raerchandise of Ethiopia shall corae 
over to thee." Zeph. iii. 10. " From beyond the rivers of 
Ethiopia my suppliants." Psal. Ixviii. 31. " Ethiopia 
shall soon stretch out her hands to God." Psal. Ixxii. 9, 
10. " They that dwell in the wilderness shall bow before 
hira the kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifis." 
Isa. Ix. 6. " The multitude of camels shall cover thee. 
The dromedaries of Rlidian and Ephah, all they frora 
Sheba shall cOrae ; they shall bring gold and incense." 
Isa. xlii. 11. " Let the wilderaess and the cities thereof 
lift up their voice, the villages that Kedar doth inhabit. 
Let the inhabitants of the rock sing." Chap. tx. 7• " All 
the flocks of Kedar shall be gathered together unto thee : 
the rams of Nebaioth shall rainister unto thee." The ships 
of Tarshish came bringing gold and silver, and precious 
stones, and other precious things to Solomon ; 1 Kings 
viii. 26, to the end, ix. 10, 11. ; and Solomon improved 
what they brought to adorn the temple, ver. 12. agi-eeable 
to Psal. ixxii. 10. " The kings of Tarshish and of the isles 
shall bring presents." Isa. Ix. 5. " The abundance of the sea 
shall be converted unto thee." Isa. Ix. 9. " Surely the isles 
shall wait for rae, and the ships of Tarshish first. Their 
silver and their gold wiih them to the name of the Lord 
thy God, and lo the Holy One of Israel ; because he ham 
glorified thee." There came of all people from all kings 
of the earth to hear the wisdora of Soloraon, and brought 
presents of gold, silver, spices, &c. 1 Kings iv. 34. " And 
there came of all people lo hear the wisdom of Solomon, 
frora all kings of the earlh which had heard of his wisdom." 
2 Chron. ix. 23, 24. " And all the kings of the earth sought 
the presence of Solomon, to hear his wisdora, that God had 
put in his heart ; and they brought every man his present, 
vessels of silver and vessels of gold, and raiment, harness 
and spices, horses and mules, a rate year by year." Thus 
all kings did as it were bow down unto Soloraon. Solo-
raon was a king of kings. 2 Chron. ix. 26. " And he 
reigned over all the kings from the river even unto the land 
of the Philistines, and to the border of Egypt." 

The labour of Egypt was brought over to Israel in 
Solomon's days. 1 Kings x. 28. " And Soloraon had 
horses brought out of Egypt and linen vara. The king's 
raerchants received the linen yara at a price ;" which is 
agreeable to Lsa. xlv. 14. " The labour of Egypt and the 
merchandise of Ethiopia shall come over unto thee." 
From lhat, 1 Kings x. 28. it is raanifest that fine linen 
was very rauch used for clothing in Soloraon's days, at 
least by Solomon's court, which is a fit erablera of spi¬
ritual purity and righteousness, and was manifestly used 
as such by priests and princes, and was abundantly used 
as such in the service of the sanctuary. This is agreeable 
to what is often spoken in the prophets of the extraordi¬
nary holiness and puiity of the church in the Messiah's 
days, and to Isa. hi. 1. " Awake, awake, put on thy 
strength, Ο Zion ; put on thy beautiful garraents, Ο Jeru-
salera, tlie holy city ; for henceforth there shall no more 
come unto thee the uncircuracised and the unclean." 
Soloraon spake many proverbs, or prables, or dark say¬
ings, 1 Kings iv. 32. " And he spke three diousand pro¬
verbs." Tliis is agreeable lo what the prophets represent 
concerning the Messiah, as an eminent teacher ; and what 
may be leamed from them of the wonderful and mysteri¬
ous things he should teach in his doctrine. Solomon was, 
as Joseph, a revealer of secrets. 1 Kings x. " The queen 
of Sheba carae to prove Soloraon with hard questions : 
and Soloraon told her all her questions ; there was not 
any thing hid from the king which he told her not." This 
is agreeable to what the prophecies say of the Messiah's 
being a great teacher, and of the vast increase of light and 
knowledge that shall be by him. Solomon raade a great 
nuraber of songs. 1 Kings iv. 32. " His songs were a 
thousand and five." This is agreeable to innumerable 
prophecies which represent the Messiah's times as times 
of extraordinary singing and melody, wherein God's peo-
pie and all the world should employ theraselves in joyful 
songs of praise ; yea, wherein all creatures, the raountains, 
rocks, trees, the sea, the heavens and the earth, should 
break forth into singing. Soloraon had a vast multitude 
of wives and concubines, fitly representing the vast num-
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ber of saints in the Messiah's times, who are members of 
the church diat is so often spoken of as the Messiah's wife. 

I shall mention but one tiling more under this head (rf 
things that we have an account of in the history of the 
Old Testament, remarkably agreeing with things said in 
fnopbecies refeting to the Messiah's kingdom and redemp¬
tion ; and that is, the retum of the Jews fitim the Babylon¬
ish captivity. It is manifest tbat tbe great redemption of 
Messiah is abundantly represented by a redemption of 
Israel from captivity and bondage under tbe band of their 
enemies in strange and far distant fends, from the north 
coiintry, and their return to their own fend, and rebuilding 
Jemsalem and the cities of Israel, and repairing the old 
wastes ; in places too many to be enumerated. Tbis re¬
demption of tbe Jews was accompanied vfith a great de¬
struction of those mighty and proud enemies, that had 
carried them captive, that were stronger than they, God 
pleading their cause and revenging their quarrel on the 
greatest empire in the world, as it were causing them to 
tread dovyn the loftiest city, the highest walls and towers 
in the world, destroying their enemies with a great slaugh¬
ter, and dreadful havock of their enemies ; agreeable to 
Hag. ii. 22. " And I will overthrow the throne of king¬
doms, and I will destroy the strength of the kingdoms of 
the heathen." Isa. xxvi. 5, 6. " For he bringeth dovm 
them that dwell on high, the lofty city he layeth it low ; 
he layeth it low even to the ground : he bringeth it even 
to the dust : the foot treadeth it down, even the feet of the 
poor and the steps of the needy." Chap. xxv. 12. " And 
the fortress of the high fort of thy walls shall he bring 
dovm, lay low and bring to the ground, even to tbe dust." 
Chap, xxxii. 19. " When it shall hail, coming down on 
the ftirest, and the city shall be low in a low place," or 
shall be utterly abased. Chap. xxx. 25. " And there shall 
be upon every high mountain and upon every high hill, 
rivers and streams of water, in the day of the great slaugh¬
ter, when the towers fell." See also ïsa. xxxiv. 1—8. and 
Joel iii. 9—17. Isa. ii. 10, to the end, and raany other 
pfeces. This rederaption of the Jews was attended with 
the final and everfesting destmction of Babylon, that great 
enemy of the Jewish church, tbat had oppressed her and 
carried her captive. Ihis is agreeable to prophecies of the 
Messiah's redemption. Isa. xxxix. 10, to the end, and 
xii. 11,12. and xliii. 17. Dan. ii. .35. Obad. 10, 17, 18, 
and raany other places. The temple of Jerusalem was 
rebuilt by the countenance and authority of Gentile kings. 
Ezra i. 2, &c. Chap. vi. 6—15. and vii. 11, &c. Neh. ii. 
7—9. ; agreeable to Isa. xlix. 23. " And kings shall be 
thy nursing fethers, and their queens thy nursing mothers." 
It seems to be intimated that the aueen of Persia, as well 
as the king, fevoured the Jews, and promoted the restoring 
of their state, in Neh. ii. 6. The temple and city were re¬
built very much at the charge of Gentile kings and peo-
pie, who offered sdver and gold. Ezra i. 4—8. and vi. 8. 
and vh. 15—23. Neh. ii. 7—9. This is agreeable to many 
places mentioned in the preceding section conceming 
Solomon's reign. At the tirae of diis restoration of the 
Jews, strangers or Gentdes, and their princes, assisted with 
sacrifices for the house of God. Ezra i. 4, 6. vi. 9. and 
vii. 17. This is agreeable to Psal. xxii. 29. " All they 
that be fet upon the earth shall eat and worship." Isa. 
xlix. 7. " Kings shall see and arise ; princes also shall 
worship, because of the Lord that is feithful, and the Holy 
One of Israel, and he shall choose thee." Isa. Ix. 6, 7. 
" The multitude of camels shall cover thee ; the drome-
danes of Midian, &c. They shall bring gold, incense. 
All the flocks of Kedar shall be gathered "unto thee. The 
rams of Nebaioth shall rainister unto thee. They shall 
come up with acceptance on mine altar, and I will glorify 
the house of my glory." Gold, and silver, and sacrifices, 
and incense were brought to the new temple at Jerasalera, 
especially from the nations on this side the river Eu-
phiates. Ezra. i. 4 ,6 . Chap. vi. 6—10. Chap. vii. 16— 
18, 21—23. Neh. ii. 7—9. Which include Tyre and 
Ethiopia, Midian and Ephah, Kedar, Nebaioth, and the 
countnes of Arabia, which are spoken of in prophecies 
that have been already mentioned in this and the foregoing 
section, as bringing presents, offering gifts, gold, incense, 
and sacrifices. The Jews at their retum out of Babylon, 
were redeemed without money. Isa. xlv. 13. " He shall 
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build my city and he shall let go my captives, not for 
price nor reward." Agreeable to Isa." lii. 3. " Ye have 
sold yourselves for nought, and ye shall be redeemed 
vrithout money." The temple was budt by Joshua, that 
signifies Jehovah the Saviour ; agreeable to what is often 
represented of the Messiah in tbe prophecies. See what 
hsis been said above, conceming Joshua the son of 
Nun. 

We often read of praying, festing, confessing of sin, their 
own sins, and tbe sins of their fethers, and weeping and 
mouming for sin, that attended this restoration of Uie Jews. 
Dan. ix. 1^19. Ezra viii. 21—23. Chap. ix. througbout, 
X . 1—17. Neh. i. 4, &c. iv. 4, 5. ix. throughout. God 
gave the Jews remarkable and wonderfiil protection in 
their joumey as they were retuming from Babylon towards 
Jerasalem, and also in tbe midst of the great dangers and 
manifold opfiositions they jmssed through, in rebuilding 
the temple and city. Ezra" viii. 21—^23,31. v. vi. rii. Neh. 
iv. ri. This is agreeable to Jer. xxxi. 8, 9. " Behold, I 
wdl bring from the north country, and g^er them from 
the coasts of the earth. T̂hey s"hall come witb weeping, 
and vrith supplications wdl I lead them. I vrill cause 
thera to walk by tbe rivers of waters in a straight way, 
wherein tbey shall not sturable. For I ara a fether to 
Israel, and Ephraira is ray first-bom." Isa. xliii. 2. 
" When thou passest through the waters I vrill be vrith 
thee, and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee ; 
when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be 
bnmt, neither shall the flame kindle upon thee." There 
was kept an extraordinary feast of tabemacles on occasion 
of this restoration of the "Jews, the only one that had been 
kept according to the law of Moses since the time ot 
Joshua, the son of Nun. Neb. viii. 14. This is agreeable 
to Zech. xiv. 16—^19. After this retum from the cap-
tirity, the Jews had extraordinary means of instraction in 
the law of God, much greater than they had before. Ezra 
rii. 25. Neh. viii. After this, synagogues were set up all 
over the fend, in each of which was kept a copy of the 
few of the prophets, which were read and explained every 
sabbath day. And there seeras to be a great alteration as 
to the frequency of the soleran public worship of God. 
Idofetry vras utterly abohshed among the Jews after their 
retum fiom the Ifebylonisb captirity. This is agreeable 
to Isa. ii. 18. « The idols sball he utteriy abolish." Zech. 
xiii. 2. " And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the 
Lord of hosts, that I will cut off the names of the idols out 
of the fend ; and thev shall no more be reraerabered." 
Hos. ii. 17. " For I will take away the names of Baalim 
oat of her mouth, and they shall no more be reraerabered 
by their narae." Ezek. xxxri. 25. " l"hen vrill I sprinkle 
clean water upon you, and ye sball be clean from all your 
filthiness, and fiOm all vour idols vrill I cleanse you." 
Chap. xxxv. 23. " Neither shall they defile tliemselves 
any more with their idols, nor vrith their detestable things." 
See further, fulfilment of prophecies, § 153. 

The agreement between what we are told of Daniel, 
and Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, and what is said 
in the prophecy of the Messfeh and his people, is such as 
naturally leads us to suppose the forraer a designed type 
of the latter. Compare Dan. iii. and vi. with Isa. xlviii. 
10. and xliii. 2. Psal. xxii. 20, 21. xxxv. 17. Cant, 
iv. 8. 

It is remarkable that it should be so ordered, that so 
raany of the chief women that we read of in the history of 
the Old Testament, and mothers of so many of the most 
erainent persons, should for so long a tirae be barren, and 
that their conception afterwards of those eminent persons 
they were the raothers of, should be through God's special 
raercy and extraordinary providence ; as in Sarah, Re-
bekah, Rachel, Manoah's wife, and Hannah. It is reason¬
able to suppose, that Giod had something special in view 
in thus remarkably ordering it in so many instances. Con¬
sidering this, and also considering the agreement of such 
an event with several prophetical representations raade of 
the church of God in the Messiah's times, there appears a 
great deal of reason to suppose the one of these to be de¬
signed as a type of the other. Ps. Ixriii. 6. " God setteth 
the solitary in femdies." Ps. cxiii. 9. " He maketh the 
barren woraan to keep house and to be a joyful raother of 
children." Isa. liv. 1. " Sing, Ο barren, and thou that 
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didst not bear; break forth into singing and cry aloud ; 
thou that didst not travad with child. For more are the 
children of the desolate, than the children of the married 
wife, saith the Lord." 

Wilh respect to some of the principal persons spoken of 
in the Old Testament, there is this evidence, that they were 
types of the Messiah, viz. that the Messiah in the pro¬
phecies is called by their names. Thus the Messiah is 
called by the name of Israel. Isa. xlix. 3. " And he said 
unto me. Thou art my servant, Ο Isi-ail, in whom I will be 
glorified." And he is oflen called in ihe prophecies by 
the name of David. Hos. iii. 5. " Afierwaixi shall the 
children of Israel return and seek the Lord and David 
their king." Jer. xxx. 9. " But ihey shall serve the Lord 
their God, and David their king, vvhom I will raise up 
unto them." Ezek. xxxvi. 24. " And I ihe Lord will be 
their God, and my servant David a prince among ihem." 
Chap, xxxvii. 24, 25. " And David my servant shall be 
king over them, and they all shall have one shepherd. 
They shall also walk in iny judgments and observe my 
statutes and do them ; and they shall dwell in the land 
that I have given unto Jacob my servant, wherein your 
fiithers have dwelt, and they shall dwell therein, even they 
and their children for ever, and my servant David shall bie 
their prince for ever." Ps. Ixxxix. 20. " I have found 
David mv servant; with my holv oil have I anointed 
him." Ver. 27. " I will make him my first-bom," &c. 
The Messiah is called by the name of Solomon. Cant. iii. 
7, 11. viii. 11, 12. So the Messiah's great forerunner is 
called by the name of Elijah, Mai. iv. ; which argues that 
Elijah vi-as a tvpe of him. "The Messiah is called bv the 
name of Zerubbabel. Hag. ii. 23. " In that day, saith the 
Lord of hosts, will I take thee, Ο Zerubbabel, my servant, 
the son of Shealtiel, saith the Lord, and I will make thee a 
signet : for I have chosen thee, saith the Lord of hosts." 

And as the Messiah is called by the proper names of 
some of the more eminent persons of the Ola Testament, 
so some of them are called by names that it is evident by 
the prophecies do much more eminently and property be¬
long to the Messiah. So Joshua is called the shepherd, 
the stone of Israel ; Gen. xxix. 44. which according to the 
prophecies, are appellations most properly belonging to the 
Messiah. So the name Israel, though it was the proper 
name of Jaetd) rather than of the Messiah, yet its significa¬
tion, the prince of God, most property and eminendy be¬
longs to the Mes'siah, according to the prophecies. So it is 
with the name of Abram, high father, and Abraham, the 
father of a multitude. David, beloved, and Sohnaon, 
peace or peaceable. God also calls Solomon his son, an 
appellation which most properly belongs to the Messiah. 

There is such a commutation of names between not only 
persons, but also things, that we have an account of in the 
histories and prophecies of the Old Testament. Thus the 
people of the Messiah, though it is plain by the prophecies 
that they should chietly be of the Gentiles, yet are very 
generally called by the name of Jacob and Israel. So the 
church of the Mes'siah, though it is plain by the prophecies 
that they shall dwell all over the world, yet are often called 
by the name of Jerusalem and Zion. So we read in the 
prophecies of the Messiah's times of all nations going up 
from year to year to Jerusalem, to keep the feast of taber¬
nacles, and of their being gathered together to the moun¬
tain of the house of the Lord, which is utterly impossible. 
Therefore, we must understand only things that were 
typified by Jerusalem and the mountain of the house 
o'f the Lord, God's holy mountain, holy hill, moun¬
tain of the height of Israel, &c. and by the feast of taber¬
nacles, and Israel's going up from year to vear to keep that 
feast. So something appertaining to the !Messiah's king¬
dom is called by the name of the altar of the Lord at Jeru¬
salem, and it is represented as though all nations should 
bring sacrifices and offer tbem there on that altar. Yet 
tbis is utterly inconsistent with what the prophecie; them¬
selves do plainly teach of the slate and worship of the 
church of God at that time. So something appertaining to 
the Messiah's kingdom is called by the names of the tem-
pie, and the tabemacle, and of God's throne in the temple, 
Zech. vi. 13, But it is plain by the prophecies that tbere 
should indeed be no material temple or tabernacle in the 
kingdom of the Messiah. So we read also, Ezek. xlv. 

xlvi. of the passover, that grand memorial of the bringing 
the children of Israel up out of Egypt. But it is evident 
that there will be no such memorial of that event upheld 
in the church in the Messiah's times, by Jer. xvi. 14,15. 
and chap, xxiii. 7, 8. Certain officers in the chureh ofthe 
Messiah are called priests and Lévites, Isa. Ixi. 6. and Jer. 
xxiii. 18. and yet it is plain by the prophecies that the 
ceremonial law should be abolished in the Messiah's 
times. A work of grace that is wrought on the hearts of 
men, is often in the Old Testament called by tbe name of 
circumcision ; and it is evident by the prophecies that this 
should in a very eminent and distinguishing manner be 
wrought in the Messiah's limes. Something that the Mes¬
siah was to be the subject of, is called in the 40th Psalm by 
the name of boring tlie ear ; as was appointed in the law 
conceming the servant that chose his master's service. 
Something in the prophecies of the Messiah is called by 
the name of oil and anointing, that, it is evident, is not any 
such outward oil or anointing as was appointed in the cere¬
monial law. Ps. xlv. 7. Zech. iv. 12—14. Isa. Ixi. 1. 
Ps. ii. 2, 6. and xx. 6. Ixxxix. 20. with cxxxiii. So we 
find something of a spiritual nature called in the prophe¬
cies by the name of the golden candlestick that was in the 
tabernacle and temple, Zech. iv. Something is called by 
the name of that cloud of glory that was above the mercy-
seat, Zech. vi. 13. Something is called by the name of 
God's dwelling between the cherubims, Ps. xcix. 1. ; and 
something in the Messiah's kingdom is called by the name 
of the precious stones that adora the temple. Compare 
Isa. liv. 11,12. with 1 Chron. xxix. 2. and 2 Chron. iii. 8. 
The name of the incense and the names of the sweet spices 
that were used in the incense and anointing oil in the 
sanctuary, are made use of to signify spiritual things ap¬
pertaining to the Messiah and his kingdom, in the book of 
the Canticles and Ps. xlv. 8. ; and something spiritual in 
that prophecy, Ps. xlv. is called needle-work, the name of 
the work of the hangings and garments of the sanctuary. 
Exod. xxvi. 36. xxvii. 16. xxxvi. 37. xxxviii. 18. xxviii. 39. 
and xxxix. 29. The garments of the church of the Messiah 
are spoken of under the same representation as the curtains 
of the taberaacle and beautiful garments of the high priest. 
See also Cant.־ i. 5. Something in the Messiah's king¬
dom is called by the names of the outward oraaments of 
the temple, Isa.'lx. 13. 

As the people of the Messiah are in the prophecies called 
by the name of God's people Israel, though they should 
be chiefly of Ihe Gentiles, so likewise we find the enemies 
of the Messiah's people called by the names of the enemies 
of Israel; such as Edom, Moab, the children of Ammon, 
the Philistines, ifc. And the places of the abode of those 
enemies of the Messiah's people are called by the names 
of the countries and cities of God's enemies ; as Egypt, 
Babylon, Bozndi, &c. And yet it is evident that those 
prophecies cannot have respect to these nations literally, as 
hereafter to be such grievous and troublesome neighbours 
to the Messiah's people, as those nations were to Israel. 
For the Messiah's people are to be dispersed all over the 
world, and not to dwell in the neighbourhood of those 
countries only. 

Here it may be observed that the manna is called by the 
name of something spiritual. Ps. Ixxviii. 25. He had 
given them the com of heaven ; man did eat angels' food, 
which is an argument that it was a type of something 
spiritual. 

It was before observed, that the things of the Messiah 
are in the profihecies expressly compared to many of Ihe 
things of the Old Testament : and 1 would now observe, 
that many of them, where they are thus compared, are 
compai-ed' in such a manner as to be at the same time 
called by the same names. Thus the bondage that the 
Messiah should redeem his people from is called a lying 
among the pots; Psal. Ixviii. 13. And this rederaption 
of the Messiah is expressly called a redeeming thera from 
Egypt. Isa. xi. 11. Zech. x. 10. And something that 
God would do for them, is called his destroying the 
tongue of the Egyptian sea, and making men go over dry 
shod ; ver. 15. and dividing the sea and the river. Zech. 
X . 10, 11. " I wdl bring thera again also out of the land 
of Egypt, and he shall pass through the sea with affliction, 
and shall srailc the waves of the sea, and all the deeps of 
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the river shall dry up." In Psal. Ixviii. 22. the redeinp-
tion of the Messiah is called a bringing God's people 
again from the depths of the sea. So something that 
should be in the days of the Messiah, is called by the 
name of a cloud by day and pillar of fire by night, lsa. iv. 
Something appertaining to the kingdom of the Messiah is 
called by the name of ihe valley of Achor, the place where 
Achan was slain. Hos. ii. 15. So things appertaining to 
the destniction of the Messiah's enemies are often called 
by the names of things made use of in the destruction of 
the old worid, of Sodom and Gomorrah, of the Egyptians, 
Canaanites, &c. as a fiood of waters, lain, hail, stones, fire 
and brimstone, a buming tempest, &c. as has been oh-
served beftne. The redemption of the Messiah is called 
by the names by which the redemption out of Babvlon 
was called. Jer. xvi. 15. " But the Loid liveth which 
brought up the chddren of Lsiael out of tbe land of tbe 
north." So again xxiii. 8. That by the north country, or 
land of the north, was an appellative name by which 
Chaldea was called, is very manifest. See Jer. iv. 6. vi. 
22. and i. 14. and very maiiy other places. (See the Con¬
cordance.) Things that shall be brought to pass in the 
Messiah's days, are called by the name of what literally 
came to pass in the wddemess after the redemption of 
Egypt ; in that in the prophecies, we often read of waters 
in Uie wildemess, and streams in the desert and in dry 
places, and the Messiah's drinking of the brook in the way ; 
and living waters mnning through the desert in the east 
country, which is the desert of Arabia ; Ezek. xlvii. 8. 
waters in dry places, to give drink to God's people, when 
ready to fiiil with thirst. Isa. xxxv. 7. xii. 17, 18. xxxii. 
2. xliii. 19, 20. and Iv. 1. 

Sin or cormption, which it is erident by tbe prophecies 
the Messiah comes to heal, is called by the same general 
names that belonged to tbe leprosy, as wounds, and 
bruises, and putrifying sores, fitom tbe crown of tbe head 
to the soles of the feet. Something that should be in the 
Messiah's times is spoken of under the name of a tram¬
pet, an instrament much in use by God's sippointment, in 
the observances of the ceremonial law; Isa. xxvii. 13. 
and something seems to be spoken of under the name of 
that sound that was made vrith the trumpets on their Joy-
fill festivals, especially on die year of jubilee ; Psal. 
Ixxxix. 15. Something that should be fulfilled in the 
Messiah's times, is called by the name of that which the 
serpent is doomed to. Gen. iii. 14. " Dust shalt Ihou eat." 
Isa. Ixv. 25. " Dust shall be the serpent's meat." Some¬
thing that should be done by the Messiah is spoken of 
under the name of the application that was made of water 
in the legal purifications. Isa. lii. 15. " So sball be 
sprinkle many nations." Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26. "Then 
will I sprinkle clean water upon you." Zech. xiii. 1. 
" In that day there shall be a fountain opened for sin 
and for uncleanness." Compare tbese with Num. viii. 7 
and xix. 13,18—21. 

The congregation in the vrildemess were in the fiirm of 
an army, and an army vrith banners. So the church of 
the Messiah is often represented as an army. They are 
represented as being called forth to war, and engaged in 
battle, gloriously conquering and triumphing, in platies in¬
numerable, and are spoken of as being God's goodly horse 
in the battle, and as a company of horses in Pharaoh's 
chariots, and being made as the sword of a mightv man, 
and being gathered to an ensign, (Isa. xi. 10, 12.) and 
standard ; Isa. xlix. 22. Ux. 19. and Ixii. 10. And having 
a banner given them, Psal. Ix. 4. And setting up their 
banners in God's name, Psal. xx. 5. And being terrible 
as an army with banners. Cant. vi. 4 ,10 . 

Something in the kingdom of the Messiah is spoken of 
in the prophecies under the name of pomegranates, which 
were represented in the work of the taberaacle and temple. 
Cant. iv. 3 ,13. vi. 7, 11. vii. 12. viii. 2. Figures that 
were made in the taberaacle and temple were called che-
rabim, the same name by which angels are called in the 
Old Tesament: which is an evidence that they were 
made as types or representations of angels. The church 
and people of tbe Messfeh are in the prophecies of the 
Messiah compared to and called a palm-tree, or palm-
trees; Cant. vii. 7,8. Psal. xcii. 12. which is an argument 
diat they were typified by the figures of palm-trees in the 

tabemacle and temple. 
Messfeh's time is repre 

Something diat should be in die 
mted by what appertained (o die 

inanner of God's appearance in the holy of holies. Psal. 
xcvii. "Clouds and darkness are round about him." 
Compare 2 Sam. xxii. 12. 

Some of tbe persons that we have an account of in tbe 
histoiy of the Old Testament, are expressly spoken of aa 
resembling the Messfeh. So Motet, " A pro|rf1et wdl the 
Lord thy God raise up unto thee, like unto me." Deut. 
xriii. 15, 18. So Melchizeddc, Psal. ex. "Thou art a 
priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek." And the 
account we have, Isa. rii. concerning Sheurja-ihub, the 
son of Isafeh the prophet, is equivalent to expressly de¬
daring him to be a type of the Messmh. And ZervUmbel 
and fothua are evideiitiv spoken of as types of the Mes¬
siah. Haggai ii. 23. " In that day, saith'the Lord of hosts, 
I will take thee, Ο Zembbabel, my servant, the son of 
Shealtiel, and make thee as a signet.*' Zech. iv. 7. " Who 
art thou, Ο great mountain ? Befine Zerabbabel tbou shalt 
become a plain ; and he shall bring forth tbe head-sUme 
thereof with shoutings; crying, Grace, grace unto it." 
Ver. 10. " For who hath despised the day of small things 7 
For thev shall rejoice and shall see the plummet in the 
hand of Zerabbabel with those seven. They are the eyes 
of the Lord," &c. Zech. iii. "And he showed me Joshua 

tbe high priest and unto him he said 1 vrill clothe 
thee with a change of raiment. And I said, Let them set 
a feir mitre upon his head. Hear now, Ο Joshua, the 
high priest, thou and thy fellows that sit before thee, (for 
they are men wondered at,) for behold, I vrill bring forth 
my servant the Branch." Zech. vi. 11,12. "Then take 
silver and gold, and make crowns, and set them on the 
head of Joshua, the son of Josedech the high priest, and 
gieak unto him, Behold, the man whose name is the 

It is an evidence, tbat some of the more eminent per¬
sons that we have an account of in the history of the Old 
Testament, are types of the Messfeh, that some of them 
and the Messiah' are plainly spoken of under one. It is 
plain concerning David in the 89th Psalm, where the 
name of Darid is mentioned once and again, and yet the 
psalm evidendy looks beyond David to the Messiah. It 
is also plain conceraing &>lomon in the 72d Psalm, which 
the tide declares to have respect to Solomrfn, and yet the 
matter of the psalm most evidendy shows that it has re¬
spect to the Messiah ; many things in it being trae of the 
Messiah, and peculfer to him, and not trae of Solomon. 

And here, by the way, I would observe, that to the many 
evidences that have already been taken notice of, that 
David and Solomon are types of the Messiah, this may 
be added, that the Jews tnemselves looked on them as 
types of the Messiah. (See Basnage's History of the 
Jews, page 367.) 

Many things occasionally appointed of God, if they 
signify nothing spiritual, must be wholly insignificant 
actions, and so wfaolly impertinent. Such'as the setting 
up a brazen serpent for man to look upon, in order to a 
being healed. God's appointmg the pnnces of the con¬
gregation to dig a well with their staves, to supply the 
congregations with water, and a public reomds 

of it hy divine inspiration, and its being < 
in a song of die people that is also recorded by divine in¬
spiration. Num. xxi. 17, 18. Moses's holding up his 
hand by divine direction, that Joshua and Israel might 
prevail over Amalek: Elijah's stretching himself three 
times upon the widow of Ẑ irephath's son, in order to 
raise him to life. 1 Kings xvii. 21. Elisha's ordering his 
staff to be laid on tbe fiice of the Shunamite's dead child, 
and afterwards his lying upon tbe child, and putting his 
mouth on his mouth, and his eves upon his eyes, and his 
hands upon his hands, and stretching himsdf on the child, 
in order to raise it to life. And so many otber like actions 
that God appointed, might be mentioned. 

But to say something more particularly concerning the 
oeremonfel law. Tbere is abundant evidence even in tbe 
Old Testament, tbat tbe things that bdong to that law are 
typical ofthe things ofthe Messiah. 

If the things of the ceremonial law are not typical of 
moral and spiritual things, they are wholly insignificant, 
and so wholly impertinent and vain. For Üod doe• abun-
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dantly declare, even in the Old Testament, that he has no 
delight in them on their own account, and that they are in 
his esteem worthless and vain in themselves, and therefore 
it will follow that they must be worthless and vain to all 
intents and purposes, unless they are otherwise by the rela¬
tion they bear to something that God delights in on its 
own account, 1. e. unless they are some way significant of 
things moral and spintual. If the things of the ceremonial 
law were pleasing to God, and wete not pleasing on their 
own account, or by reason of any thing that God saw in 
them ; then it must be on account of something else that 
they represent, and because they some way stand in stead 
of them. For instance, when God went out through the 
land of Egvpt to smite the first-bom, and saw the blood 
of the paschal lamb on the door-posts of a house, it is 
represented as being something pleasing to God, for the 
sake of which he would spare the inhabiunts of that 
house. But the Old Testament reveals, that blood was 
not at all pleasing on its own account. For that declares 
lhat God hath no delight in the blood of beasts; and 
therefore the way in which it was something pleasing to 
God, must be its being something which represented or 
stood in stead of something that was irulv in itself pleas¬
ing. So the sweet savour that was made in offering in¬
cense is spoken of as something sweet and pleasant to 
God ; and a white clean garment as something pure, and 
so pleasing to God. But we know that these things were 
not pleasant or acceptable on their own account, and there¬
fore it must be only as related to something else that was 
so. But in what way is a sweet smell related to any 
thing really sweet to God, except as it is a type, or has 
some signification of it ? And which way has the purity 
of a garment any relation to spiritual purity, but as it has 
a représentation of it ? 

This leads me to observe, that there is an apparent and 
designed resemblance between those things that were in¬
stituted, lhat were in themselves worthless, and those 
moral and spiritual things that in themselves were valu¬
able in the sight of God. Thus it is apparent, that outward 
cleanliness and purity resemble and shadow forth that 
which is in the sight'of God real purity; and outward 
sweetness resembles real sweetness to God. So the light 
of the lamps in the sanctuary had a resemblance of spirit-
nal light ; and the preciousness of gold and pearls, that 
were used in the sanctuary and priests' garments, had a 
resemblance of some real preciousness in the sight of God ; 
and the beauty and ornaments of the sanctuary and its 
vessels and holy garments, &c- had a resemblance of re.11 
beauty, and of those things that were ornaments in the 
sight "of God. So that seeming atonement for sin, that 
was in tbe legal sacrifices, had a resemblance of that only 
true atonement the prophecies speak of The seeming 
vicariousness there was in the sufferings of beasts for sin¬
ners, had a resemblance of a true vicariousness and substi¬
tution. And it is also manifest, tbat God chose those 
things, or had respect to them in his choice and appoint¬
ment of them, because they did resemble or shadow forth 
those correspondent spiritual things, that have a real value 
and excellency in themselves in his sight. The very na¬
ture of the thing makes it manifest. Thus it is manifest 
that God chose pure garments rather than filthy ones, be¬
cause outward purity did more resemble real purity. He 
chose a sweet smell to be offered as a pleasant"savour 
unto him, because sweet smell has more resemblance of 
what is really sweet to him. It is manifest that lie chose 
the suffering of beasts as an atonement for sin, rather than 
the feeding and pampering of thein, because this has more 
of a resemblance of a true atonement, which the prophe¬
cies speak of as being bv the sufi'erings of a surely. It is 
evident that God chose the blood or life of the creature to 
be offered, to make atonement for the soul, rather dian the 
hair, because it has a greater resemblance of the life of a 
surety, which is a true atonement for the soul, as the pro¬
phecies of the Old Testament do represent. But if it be 
evident, that God in the insritution of the things of the 
ceremonial law, had respect to the resemblance that was 
in them of spiritual things and things of the Messiah, and 
appointed those rather than things of a diverse nature, for 
the sake of that resemblance, this is the same thing as to 
say, that the former are appointed as types of the latter. 

All the people of Isiael, if they exercised consideration, 
must suppose and understand that these things pertaining 
to the ceremonial law were appointed and used as repre¬
sentations and symbols of something spiritual, and not for 
the sake of any innate goodness in them, or any Value God 
bad for them. As fbr instance, that God appointed white 
garments rather than yellow, green, or black, not for any 
excellency of the colour, but as a more proper représenta¬
tion of righteousness and spiritual purity ; and the making 
a sweet odour with spices, not that God smelt that odour 
and so was pacified towards men as though he were re¬
compensed by the great pleasure they thereby gave him ; 
but to represent something spiritual that was highly ac¬
ceptable to him : and so that God appointed them tooffer 
the flesh of beasts and bread, as the food or bread of God 
as these things ate called, and the drink-offering of wine, 
not that God eat and drank those things, and was pleased 
with the taste of them, and received refreshment and bene¬
fit, as a hungry and thirsty man does by meat and drink ; 
but that these things were mystical and symbolical repre¬
sentations of things of a higher and more divine nature. 
They must know, that laying hands on the head of the 
sacrifice, and what was called laying sins on the scape 
goat, was no real laying sins on those beasts. And be¬
sides, God did expressly and abundantly teach his people 
under the Old Testament the contrary of these things. 
Tbey must naturally therefore suppose, that ihey were 
used as things significant of something of a natute higher 
than themselves. They must naturally suppose, that 
the eating the passover with the staff• in the hand, and 
with bitter herbs, and putting the blood of the sacrifices 
upon the tip of the right ear, the thumb of the right hand, 
and the great toe of the right foot, were mystical, and 
symbolical, and significant of something in itself of value 
and importance. 

With respect to the legal sacrifices, the evidence that 
they were types of the Messiah is very strong ; wbich will 
appear if we consider the following things. 

It is evident there is some real and proper atonement 
for sin, which is in God's account requisite, and which he 
insists upon in order to the pardon of sin, and which he 
accepts as a true atonement, and is willing to forgive sin 
on account of it. Otherwise, God never would designedly 
have taken a course by such an abundance of institutions, 
to bring up bis people of the nation of Israel in the notion 
of the need of some atonement for sin, and some vicarious-
ness and substitution of suffering for the sinner, in order to 
satisfy divine justice, and not only to bring up the Jews 
in this nation, but his church and people from the begin¬
ning of the world, insomuch that all nations received this 
notion from the first progenitors and founders of the na¬
tions and families of the earth. 

It is also very manifest that the legal sacrifices of beasts 
and birds were no real atonement. This appears not only 
from the nature of the thing, but it is what God abundandy 
taught his people under the Old Testament, of whom he 
required these sacrifices. Psal. xl. 6.1. 5, to the end, li. 
16. Isa. i. 11, &c. Ixvi. 2, 3. Hos. vi. 6. Jer. vii. 21—23, 
and especially Mic. vi. 6—8. 

It is apparent by the prophecies of the Old Testament, 
that the Messiah was to offer a true and real atonement 
for the sins of men. That the Messiah should offer up 
himself a sacrifice for sin, is very cleariy implied in many 
places there mentioned. But this doctrine is not only 
implied, but it is declared, that the Messiah should atone 
for sin, or expiate it by sacrifice. Isa. liii. 10. " When 
thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin." Dan. ix. 
24. " Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and 
upon thy holy city"—to make reconcUiation for iniquity, 
or to expiate iniquity by sacrifice, or to make atonement 
(OT iniquity ; for the word in the original is the very same 
that is used from time to time in the law about sacrifices 
for making atonement. In what follows, it is declared 
how this atonement was to be made, vis. by anointing the 
most holy and the coming of the Messiah, and by his 
being cut off, but not for bimself, and making the sacrifice 
and oblation to cease in tbe last half of the seventieth 
week. And it is evident that the atonement for sin here 
spoken of is a proper atonement, that makes real satisfac¬
tion for sin, and truly ptys and finishes the debt, by the 
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other expressions that are added, " To finish the transgres¬
sion, and make an end of sin, and bring in everiasting 
righteousness;" and making the sacrifice and oblation to 
cease, i. e. by making sin to cease, making an end of sin 
and finishing the transgression, that there shall be no fur¬
ther occasion for sacrifice and oblation. A n d making 
atonement for sin is here prophesied of as tliat which w ^ 
to be, but never yet was ־. it vras a new thing, as the pro¬
phecy must be understood. But it could be a new thing 
in no other sense but that, viz. that a true and proper 
atonement for sin should be offered. For atonement in 
other senses beside this had been abundantly offered firom 
the beginning of the world. What is translated, to finish 
the transgression, might have been rendered, to consume 
transgression. But that expiation for sin tbat consumes 
transgression and makes an end of sins, and brings into a 
state of prpetual righteousness, so as to make al l further 
sacrifices, or attempts, and raeans, and representations of 
atoneraent to cease, and should abolish thera as now need¬
less, that is undoubtedly a proper atonement for sin. 

Again, it is not only raanifest by the O l d Testament 
that the sacrifice of the Messiah is a true real atonement, 
but that it is the only Uue and real atonement for sin. 
For the O l d Testament speaks of no other sorts of sacri¬
fices of expiation for sin but those two, viz. the ancient 
legal sacrifices of beasts, and the sacrifice of the Messiah. 
What the prophecies soraetiraes say of sacrifices that 
should be ofiered by God's people, after the Messiah's as¬
cension, must be understood figuratively ; because it is 
expressly foretold, that the Messiah by his sacrifice should 
cause the sacrifice and oblation to cease. A n d besides, as 
I observed before, the Messiah's making expiation for sin, 
is prophesied of as a new thing ; and as it is foretold as a 
new thing, or the first thing of that nature, so it is also 
p rophes i â of as the last thing of that natuie, as is implied 
in those expressions of his making an end of sin, finishing 
the tiransgression, and making the sacrifice and obkition to 
cease. A n d these two things put together, imply that this 
is the only truly expiatory sacrifice. See also Zech. i i i . 
8, 9- A n d dien, that this is the only sacrifice by which 
the sins of God's people are atoned, and that never any 
one is forgiven and accepted on account of any other 
atonement, is implied in Isa. l i i i . 6. " All we like sheep 
have gone astray : we have tumed every one to his own 
vyay ; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of 
us a l l . " 

Another thing that is very manifest, is, that the l ^ a l 
sacrifices had a manifold resemblance and representation 
of that great, true, and proper sacrifice that the prophe¬
cies foretold that the Messiah should offer. Thus those 
beasts that were offered were without blemish, as the pro¬
phecies represent the Messiah to be, Isa. l i i i . and other 
C e s . Ihese sacrifices were not of unclean but clean 

ts, therein representing that spiritual purity that tbe 
prophecies speak of in the Messiah. A very great part of 
those sacrifices were of lambs, as tbe paschal lamb, Exod. 
xxix. 39. and very many other of thçir sacrifices, which 
had a resemblance' of what the prophecies represent of the 
feebleness, innocence, meekness, and gentieness of the 
Messiah. Most of the sacrifices were males, as the Mes¬
siah is represented as of tbe male sex. They were offered 
by a priest in white robes, representing the purity and 
holiness of the Messiah ; who, when spoken of, Dan . ix. 
as the great priest that should offer that atonement that 
should raake an end of sin, is called the " Most Holy . " 
" Seventy weeks are determined to raake reconciliation 'for 
iniquity and to anoint tiie Most Holy . " Tlie priests 
were anointed : herein there was a resemblance between 
thera and the great Messiah, or anointed. The sacrifices 
suffered as the Messiah, the great sacrifice, is represented 
to suffer. The sacrifices suffered death, and a violent 
death, as the Messiah suffered death—the sacrifices were 
bumt by fire from heaven ; as the prophecies represent the 
Messiah as suffering fi'ora the imraediate hand of God. 
In raost of the sacrifices, their inward parts were to be 
burnt on the altar, that are abundantly made use of in the 
Old Testament to represent the soul ; which is agreeable 
to what the prophecies represent of the Messiah's raaking 
his soul an offenng for sin. The fat of the inwards of the 
sacrifices was melted, and consuraed, and bumt up in the 
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fire ; which is agreeable to Psal . xx i i  I am ״ .15 ,14 .
poured out like water ray heart is like wax; it is 
melted in the midst of my boweb ; my strength is dried 
up like a potsherd;" and Psal. c i i . 4. " M y heart b 
smitten and vrithered like grass;" and Isa. l i i i . 12. 
" H e hadi poured out my soul unto death." There was 
tbe resemblance of the substitution of the sacrificed beast 
i n suffering for the sinner, as the prophecies represent con-
ceming tbe Messiah. There was an appearance of laying 
the iniquities of those for whora the sacrifices were offered 
on the animal sacrificed, especially on sorae of the sacri¬
fices on the head of which the bands of those fiw whom 
they were offered were laid, that they might lay their sins 
upon them. T h b b agreeable to l i t . l i i i . 6. " Tlie Lord 
hath laid on bim the iniquity of us a l l . " The scape-goat 
is represented as bearing the sins of those for whom he was 
offered into the wilderness ; which is agreeable to Isa. l i i i . 
4. " Surely he hath borne our griefs, be bath carried our 
sorrows." The Messiah is expressly spoken of as being 
like a lamb, in his being slain, and ofiered as a sacrifice 
for sin, Isa. l i i i . The high priest made intercession for the 
people with the blood of the sacrifices, agreeably to Isa. 
l i i i . 12. 

Beside a l l that has been already observed, thb fiirther b 
manifest, viz. that they are by God called an atonement, 
and are said to be an atonement, times without number. 
(See the Concordance under the word Atonement.) See¬
ing therefore, that the legal sacrifices are declared expressly 
and abundantly to be 'no real atonement, but have evi¬
dently a great resemblance of the true atonement, and are 
plainly representations of it, and are abundantly spoken of 
Dy him that instituted them, as being an atonement, and 
as instituted by him that they might be an atonement; it 
is very apparent, that they were appointed figures and re¬
presentations of the trae atonement. For there are but 
these two ways of any thing's being consbtently with 
truth said to be such a'thing, by the narae of which it is 
called, viz. either its being that thing traly and properly, 
or figuratively and by representation. Either it must be 
that thing that it b said to be in reality, or by representa¬
tion of the reality, or not at a l l . W e hâve often in the law 
of Moses this expression used witb regard to die sacrifices. 
The priest shall raake an atonement for him. Now one of 
these two meanings must be put upon the words, either 
that he shall make a real proper atonement, or that be shall 
make an atonement figuratively or significandy. It is 
either a trae atonement or a seeming atonement : other¬
wise it could not be an atonement in any sense, nor would 
it be so called by God. I f there be such a thing as a real 
atonement for sin, and the legal sacrifices be not a real 
atonement for sin, yet are appointed and accepted as an 
atonement, then they are appointed and accepted instead 
of an atonement, for flat is the same thing. So that it is 
evident, that God appointed the legal sacrifices to stand 
in stead of, or to represent, the real atoneraent. I f a raan 
be appointed to stand for another that is absent, and be 
accepted for an absent friend, tiien he is h b representative. 
When the prophet called the arrow that the king of Israel 
shot out of his window, the arrow of the Lord's deliverance, 
nothing else could be meant, but that it was a sign of the 
arrow of the Lord's deliverance. So when the raan that 
interpreted his fellow's dream, said of the barley cake, 
" this is the sword of Gideon, the son of Joash ; " he could 
mean nothing else, but that this sonified the sword of G i ¬
deon. So when Joseph said, "•The seven lean kine are 
seven years of faraine." A n d so in innuraerable other in¬
stances that might be mentioned. It b evident from what 
has been already observed, lhat here are certain resem¬
blances and shadows of sacrifices, and substitutions in 
suffering for sinners, and atonements for sin : and it is 
manifest that it was out of regard to this resemblance there 
was in the shadow of the atoneraent, that the shadow was 
appointed. God himself has decided it by calling the 
shadow by the name of tbe substance, and by declaring 
that he appointed the shadow, that it might be for the su l^ 
stance, which he has done in declaring that he appointed 
it, that it raight be for an atoneraent, t. e. instead of the 
real atoneraent, which is the substance. 

These shadows of atonement are not merely called by 
the name of an atonement, but tbey are spoken of ftom 
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time to time as being an atonement, and are said to be 
appointed, diat tbey migbt be an atonement Now what 
other way there is of being an atonement but either 
being so really, or being so in figure, and significance, I 
know not. 

The incense appointed in the law had a sweet smell, 
and was acceptable to the senses, and so had a shadow of 
that which was acceptable to God and a sweet savour to 
him. A n d seeing that it is expressly declared by God in 
the law, that be appints tbis incense for a sweet savour 
to him, this demonstrates that God in the appointment 
has respect to that resemblance, that it is appointed to be 
a standing representation of a true sweet savour to him. 
Sweet smell is appointed, because it resembles what is 
truly acceptable to God. When extemal whiteness and 
purity, that is a shadow of true purity in the sight of God, 
IS called by the name of true purity ; and is declared to 
be appointed that it might be for purity in the sight of 
God ; this demonstrates that it is appointed to be a stand¬
ing representation of true purity. So, likewise, when the 
shadows of suiferings for sinners, and atonements for sin, 
are called by the name of real suiferings for sinners, and 
atonements for sin, and are said from time to time to be 
atonements for sin, and to be appointed that they might be 
for atonements for sin ; it demonstrates clearly,'that these 
shadows of atonement are appointed out of respect to tbe 
resemblance they have to the real atonement, and that they 
might be instead of it, and standing representations of it ; 
or, which is the same thing, that they might be types of it. 
God appointed the suifering of the creature, rather than 
the feeding or fatting of it, for the making atonement, be¬
cause the suifering of the creature has a greater resem¬
blance of that suffering that makes a real atonement for 
sin. God in thus calling these shadows from time to 
time by the name of the things resembled, and speaking 
of them from time to time as being the things resembled, 
does therein plainly put them in their stead, and does make 
use of them as representations of them : as i f any should 
on design call one by another's name, that was not his 
own name, and ordinarily speak of him and treat him as 
being that other, this would be the same thing as to sub¬
stitute him for the other, and to make use of him as the 
other's representative. 

It is an argument that the sacrifices were types of the 
Messiah, that when Manoah offered sacrifice by God's 
appointment, he that is called the "angel of the Lord , " 
and who was the Lord , ascended in the flame of the 
sacrifice, Judg. x i i i . 20. A n d so did, as it were, offer up 
himself in the flame of the sacrifice, intimating that he 
was the great sacrifice, that was the antitype of those 
sacrifices of beasts. The beasts that were ' sacrificed to 
God, ascended up in the flame before God for a sweet 
savour. So the matter is represented in the O l d Testament 
But here we see, that when the sacrifice was ascending in 
the ifame, the angel of the Lord ascends in the same, to 
show that that was the end of the sacrificing fire, viz. to 
cause him to ascend as a sweet savour unto God. 

Again there is clear proof, that the legal sacrifices were 
types of the great sacrifice of the Messiah in Dan. ix. 24. 
" Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon 
thy holy city, to finish the transgression and to make an 
end of sins,' and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and 
to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal tip the 
rision and prophecy, and to anoint the Most H o l y ; " 
taken together with ver. 27. " A n d he shall confirm'the 
covenant with many for one week, and in the midst of the 
week shall he cause the sacrifice and oblation to cease." 
What is translated in ver. 24. " A n d to make an end of 
sins," might have been translated, " H e shall seal up the 
sin-offi rings." The word translated sim in the original is 
Chattaolh, the very same word that is made use of in the 
law of Moses, to signify sin-iifferings. So that the word 
might as well be tian'slated sin-offerings here as there. 
A n d it is the more likely, that sin-offerings should be 
meant here, because the word is in the plural number ; 
whereas i f what was intended was the same with iniquity 
in the clause preceding, and transgression in the clause 
follovring, thus varying the expression for eloquence sake, 
it would be more likely this word would have been in tbe 
singular number as those are. A n d besides, it is the more 

likely that the word signifies sin-offerings, because it is 
evident that this text is a prophecy of the sacrifice that 
the Messiah should offer for sin. Γη tbe next words it is 
said, "He shall make reconciliation for iniquity." The 
word rendered reconciliation (as has been already observed) 
signifies expiation by sacrifice ; it being the same that is 
so oilen rendered atonement in the law of Moses, when 
speaking of sacrifices for sin. But what argues yet more 
strongly that this should have been translated, be shall 
make an end, or seal up, sin-offerings, is, that in the 24th 
verse there seems to be a reference to what had been said 
before in diis verse, wben it is said. In tbe midst of the 
week, or in the half of the week, he shall cause the sacri¬
fice and oblation to cease. In the 24tb verse it had beet 
said, tbat the sacrifices or sin-offerings should be made ax 
end of or sealed up in seventy weeks ; and the 2âth, 26th. 
and 27th verses are evidently exegetical of that 24th, to 
explain how the anointed Holy One or Messiah should 
make atonement for iniquity, and seal up tbe sin-offering 
and sacrifices in seventy weeks, viz. from the command¬
ment to build Jerasalem there should be seven weeks and 
threescore and two weeks, that is, 69 weeks, and then in 
tbe remaining week he should establish die covenant with 
many, and in the half of the week he should make the 
sacrifice and oblation to cease, or make an end of the sin-
offerings, as was said before. Now let us mind the ex¬
pression ; the word translated make an end, in die original 
IS he shall seal np. "Heshall seal up the sin-offerings." 
It is the very same word that is used in die follovring 
clause conceniing vision and prophecy. "He shall seal up 
the vision and prophecy." 'Tbe saine word being thus 
used twice in like manner, in different clauses of the same 
sentence, once conceming the vision and prophecy, and 
the other time conceraing the sin-offering, there is all 
reason to understand it in both pfaces in the same sense. 
But tbe plain meaning of that clause, to seal up the vision 
and prophecy, is this; then shall be accomplished the 
grandTevent so often exhibited by the prophecies of the 
prophets, and so often represented and signified by the 
risions which they saw, and so the vision and prophecy 
shall be finished and bronght to their grand accomplish¬
ment ; that which they ultimately aimed at Then shall 
be fulfilled the sum of what was signified in the vision 
and prophecv. (Ezek. xxviii. 12. "Thou sealest up the 
sum full of wisdom and perfect in beauty.") So when in 
the same sentence it is said, to seal up the sin-offerings, 
and make atonement for iniquity, we must in a like sense 
understand it thus, to offer that grand sacrifice or atone¬
ment for iniquity, that is so much exhibited and repre¬
sented by the sin-offerings. So that the sin-offerings shall 
be made to cease, their design being obtained and iinished, 
that grand event that great and true atonement for sin, 
which was aimed at in them, and which they all signified 
and represented, being now accomplished. 

Again it is evident that the priests of old, in their 
oifice of offering sacrifices, were types of the Messiah in 
oifering his sacrifice : otherwise diere is no truth in that 
prophecy that God declares in so solemn a manner, and 
confirms with an oath, in Jer. xxxiii. 18. "Neither shall 
the priests, the Lévites, want a raan before me to offer 
bumt-oiferings, and to kindle meat-offerings, and to do 
sacrifice continually." See bow solemnly this is confirraed 
and swom to, in the following words. Unless this be 
fulfilled in the trae sacrifice or atonement, which the 
Messiah offers, and in the accomplishraent of that pro¬
phecy of the Messiah, Psal. ex. "The I>ord hath swom 
and will not repent, 'Thou art a priest for ever, after the 
order of Melchizedek ; " it is not fulfilled at all ; and is 
neither agreeable to fact nor to other prophecies. Unless 
this prophecv be fulfilled thus, it is not agreeable to fact. 
For the priests and Lévites have had no raan literally to 
offer sacrifices literally, for a much longer time than ever 
they had a man to offer sacrifices. And it is not agreeable 
to other prophecies, particularlv that fore-mentioned, Dan. 
ix. 24, 27. That speaks ofthe Messiah's causing the 
sacrifice and oblation to cease ; and sealing thera up, vvhich 
is direcdy contrary to this prophecy of Jeremiah xxxiii. if 
this latter be understood literally. For this very prophecy 
of Jeremiah is evidentiy a prophecy of the Messiah. See 
ver. 15. "I will cause the branch of righteousness to grow 
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up to David." So diat upon this supposidon Jeremiali 
foietells the Messiah's abundandy confinning the priests 
and Lévites in their business of offering sacnfice and ol>-
hdon, so as to perpetuate it for ever ; and Daniel fore¬
tells his finishing the business wholly, sealing it up and 
making it to cease. And it is elsewbâe foretold diat there 
should be no temple made with hands, no ark, no sacri¬
fices of beasts, in the Mes.<aab's times. 

From what has been now observed of tbe prophecies 
foretelling that the Messiah should abolish the legal sacri¬
fices, it is inanifest tbat whenever the prophecies of the 
Messiah's dmes do speak of sacrifices then to be offered, 
they are to be understood mystically, i. e. of spiritual 
things typified by the sacrifices, as Isa. xix. 21. Ix. 7. 
Ezek. XX. 40,41.'Mai. i. 11. 

The blood of the legal sacrifices is called the blood of 
the covenant by Moses, Exod. xxiv. 8. " And Moses took 
the blood and sprinkled it on the people, and said. Behold 
the blood of the covenant which the Lord hath made with 
you conceming all these words." But God calls the blood 
of tbe Messiah the blood of the covenant that he had 
made vrith tbis people, or tbe blood of their covenant. 
Zech. ix. 11. " As for thee also, by the blood of thy cove¬
nant I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit wherein 
there is no water." It is evident that tbe blood of the 
Messiah is that blood by which the church vrill be re¬
deemed, when the Messiah comes, which is the time here 
spoken of See ver. 9. foregoing, " Rejoice greatly, Ο 
daughter of Zion ; shout, Ο daughter of Jerusalem : be¬
bold, thy King cometh," 8cc. 'Therefore, as both these, 
viz. the blood of the legal sacrifices, and the blood of the 
Messiah, are called the blood of the church's covenant, it 
is manifest that one is represented by tbe other. The same 
sacrifices must be intended in that prophecy of the Mes¬
siah's times, Ps. 1. 5. " Gather my saints together, those 
that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice." Thus 
plain it is that the legal sacrifices were typs of the Mes¬
siah, the great sacrifice and true atonement for sin, and 
were appointed as such. And by some things that have 
been ahready observed, it is also manifest that their legal 
purifications were types of that spiritual purity that should 
be by the Messiah, and the sweet incense a type of that 
which is spiritual and truly sweet to God. Aiid concem-
ing the incense, I further observe, that spiritual things are 
expressly compared to it in the Old Testament, Ps. cxli. 2. 
" Let my prayer be set forth before thee as incense, and 
the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice." And 
the Messiah is expressly compared to a cloud of incense ; 
Cant. iii. 6. White and beautiful garments were appoint¬
ed the priests by the law of Moses. These garments on 
the priests are expressly spoken of as representing some¬
thing in the Messiah, and particulariy are thete spoken of 
as representing righteousness. Again, the righteousness of 
the Messiah is compred to beautifiil garments, Isa. Ixi. 10. 
" He hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a 
bridegroom decketh himself with his ornaments, and as a 
bride adorneth herself with her jewels." Job xxix. 14. 
" I put on righteousness, and it clothed me." God is 
represented as clothed with a gannent white as snow. 
Dan. vii. 7. And the Messiah appears to Daniel clothed 
in linen. Dan. x. 5, 6. and xii. 7. Spiritual purity is re¬
presented by the colour white. Isa. 1. 18. "Though thy 
sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow." Dan. xh. 
10. " Many shall be purified and made white." The high 
priest had broidered garments : such are spoken of as 
representing righteousness. Ezek. xvi. 9, 10. " Then I 
washed theé with water ; I thoroughly washed away thy 
blood fiOm thee ; and I anointed thee vrith oil. I clothed 
thee also widi broidered work aud I girded thee about 
with fine linen." 

It is manifest that the legal uncleannesses were types of 
sin, ihey are said to be an ttbomination to the Lord." Yea, 
they are" called sin in the law of the sin-offering. Lev. vi. 
6—8. and xiv. 13,14, 19, 22, 24, 25, 53. xv. 30. Moral 
impurities seem to be represented by legal impurities. Hag. 
11. 11—14. One thing that was a legal pollution, was 
blood. This is made use of by the prophets to ̂ present 
sin. Ezek. xvi. 6. " Wben ï saw thee polluted in thy 
blood." So 9, 22. Isa. i. 18. " ׳Though your sins be as 
scarlet and red like crimson." Chap. iv". 4. " When the 
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Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughters of 
Zion, and shad have purged tbe blood of Jerasalem from 
the ntidst thereof, by the spirit of judgment and by the 
spirit of burning." 

One kind of legal uncleanness was through menstraous 
blood. Moral or spiritual pollution is compared to this. 
Isa. Ixiv. 6. " All our righteousnesses are as filthy rags," or 
menstraous clothes, as it might have been rendered. The 
leprosy was one kind of legal uncleanness. Sin seems to 
be compared to this, in Isa. i. 6. " From the sole of the 
foot even unto the head, there is no soundness in it, but 
wounds, and braises, and putrifying sores." 

ITie legal purifications by washing the hands in the laver, 
and other pstrts of the body in water, is what a spiritual 
cleansing from sin is compred to. Ps. xxvi. 6. " I vrill 
wash my hands in innocency, and so will I compass thine 
altar;" "alluding to the priests washing their hands at the 
laver before they compassed God's altar. Zech. xiii. 1. 
" In that day there shall be a fountain opened to the house 
of David, arid to the inhabitants of Jerasalem, fbr sin and 
for uncleanness." Ps. li. 2. " Wash me from my iniquity ; 
cleanse me from my sin." Isa. i. 16. " Wash ye, make 
you clean ; put away the evil of your doings." Jer. iv. 
14. " Wash thy heart from wickedness." Prov. xxx. 12. 
" There is a generation tbat are pure in their own eyes, 
and yet is not cleansed from their filthiness." Isa. iv. 4. 
" When the Lord shall have washed away the filth of the 
daughters of Zion." Ezek. xvi. 4. " Neither wast thou 
washed in water." Ver. 9. " Then washed I thee in 
witpr." Ezek. xxxvi. 25. " Then will I sprinkle clean 
water upon you, and ye shall be clean from all vour filthi-
ness." 

That the anointing under the law typified something 
spiritual, is confirmed by this, that what is spiritual is called 
anointing. Ezek. xvi. 9. " I anointed thee with oil." It 
is an argument that those officers that were anointed, were 
types of the Messiah, that his name is Messiah, or the 
anointed. The holy anointing oU represented the Spirit of 
God, because the Holy Spirit is represented by holy 
anointing oil. Zech. iv'. 2—6, 12. and lsa. Ixi. 1."" The 
Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord hath 
anointed me." By which last words it may also be con¬
firmed, that the anointing of the ofiicers of the Jewish 
church represented the spiritual anointing of the Messiah. 

Something spiritual that shall be in the Messiah's times 
is cornpared to the wine of the drink-offering. Zech. ix. 
15. " "They shall drink and make a noise as through wine. 
They shall be filled like bowls and as the corners of the 
altar." 

We have the testimony of the Holy Spirit in the Old 
Testament, that the golden candlestick "with its bowl on the 
top and its seven lamps, and oil for the lamps, is a repre¬
sentation of die church of the Messiah. Zech. iv. taken 
vrith the preceding cha[)ter. 

The sanctuary or temple was a type of heaven, as may 
be argued frora this, that heaven is called in the Old Testa¬
ment his dweUing-place, his holy habitation, his sanctuary, 
and his temple. 1 Kings viii. 30. " Hear thou in heaven 
thy dwelling-place." So 39, 43, 49. 2 Chron. vi. 21, 30, 
39". ; and 2 Chron. xxx. 27. ; and Ps. xxxiii. 13, 14. " The 
Lord looketh from heaven, he beholdeth all the sons of 
raen ; frora the place of his habitation he looketh on all 
the inhabitants ofthe earth." Isa. Ixiii. 15. " Look down 
frora heaven, and behold frora the habitation of thy holiness 
and thy glory." Jer. xxv. 30. " The Lord shall roar fmm 
on "high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation." 
Deut. xxvi. 15. " Look down frora thy holy habitation." 
Ps. Ixviii. 4, 5. " Sing unto the Lord ; sing piaises unto 
his name ; extol hira that rideth on the heavens by his 
name Jah. A judge of the widows is God in his holy 
habitation." Ps. cii. 19. " For he bath looked down fipoiii 
the height of his sanctuary, from heaven did the Lord 
behold the earth." Ps. xi. 4. " ׳The Lord is in his holy 
teinide ; the Lord's throne is in heaven." 

That the great, costly, or precious stones that were the 
foundation of the temple, spoken of 1 Kings v. 19.; and 
of Solomon's house, chap. rii. 10. represented the Mes¬
siah, is confirmed by Isa. xxriii. 16. Ps. cxviii. 22. Zech. 
iii. 9- and iv. 7. 

It is a confirmation that the frame of the tabemacle and 
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temple were tvpical, from tiie asreement there is between 
it, and the visions under which (iod sometimes manifested 
himself The mercy-seat widi the cherubims is called the 
chariot of the cherulîinis. 1 Chron. xxviii. 18. ; agreeable 
to the vision that Ezekiel had of Uod riding in a chariot 
drawn by cherubims. Ezekiel's rision of the chariot of 
the cherubims was also agreeable vrith the frame of the 
chariot, in wbicb the lavets were set, and represented as 
drawn by lions, oxen, and cherubim ; agreeable to the 
shapes of Ezekiel's living creatures. Sa 1 Kings vii. 
27—39. 

But a very great and clear evidence, that the city of 
Jerusalem, the holy city and the temple in all its parts and 
measures, and its various appendages and utensils, with 
all its officers, services, sacrifices, and ceremonies, and so 
all thin^ appertaining to the ceremonial law, and indeed 
many things appertaining to the civil state of the people as 
dirided into twelve tribes, were typical of things appertain¬
ing to the Messiali and his church and kingdom, is that 
these things areeridendy made nse of as such, in a very par¬
ticular manner in the vision of the prophet Ezekiel ; that we 
have an account ofthe nine last chafiters of his iirophecy. 
These tbere mentioned, which are die same which were in 
Israel under the law of Moses, are mentioned as resem¬
blances, figures, or symbolical representations of spiritual 
things. So that God has in these chapters determined, 
that these things are figures, symbols, or types representing 
the things of tbe Messiah's' kingdom, because heie he 
plainly makes use of them as such. 

It is no argument, that tbe things that have been treated 
of were not designed as types of the Messiah, and things 
pertaining to his kingdom, that God, when he instituted 
them, did not expressly declare them to be so. For there 
is no more necessity of supposing that all types signifying 
future events, when given should be explained, than that 
all visions and prophecies signifying future events should 
be explained. The things that were exhibited in visions, 
were truly a sort of types of future events ; as Abraham's 
smoking fumace and buming lamp, which was not ex¬
plained nor expressly declared to represent any thing 
future. The twelve fountains and threescore and ten 
palm-trees at Elim, were evidently types of the twelve 
tribes, and threescore and ten elders'; but yet it is not ex¬
pressly said so. The like might be observed of Jacob's 
taking Esau by tbe heel at his birth, and God's making 
Eve of Adam's rib, and Moses's rod's swallowing up the 
magicians' rods, and many other things. 

Corollary. Seeing it is thus abundantly evident by the 
Old Testament itself, that the things of the Old Testament 
were typical of the Messiah, and things appertaining to 
him, hence a great and most convincing argument may be 
drawn that Jesus is the Messiah ; seeing there is so won¬
derful a correspondence, and evident, manifold, and great 
agreement between him and his gospel, and those types of 
the Old Testament. And as it is so plain by the Old Tes¬
tament, that the ancient state of things amo'ngst the Jews 
was all typical of the Messiah, and the Jews themselves 
acknowledge it : So it is a great argument, that Jesus and 
bis kingdom were the end and antitype of these things, be¬
cause presendy after he comes and sets up his kingdom, 
Goa puts a total and final end to that typical state of the 
Jews, and alt things appertaining to it, blots out all those 
types at once, and wipes them clean away, and poured the 
utmost contempt upon them, and covered them with the 
most dreadful darkness, and utterly destroyed, as by one 
great filial and final blow, that whole typical world, and 
has now continued their abolition for so many ages, much 
longer than he did their existence, and has followed all 
that reject the antitype, and will cleave to the types, with 
so awful and continual a curse, and all this agreeably to 
the prophecies of what God would do, when the Messiah, 
this great antitype, was come. 

That typical representations were looked upon by God 
as no triflmg matters, but things of great I M P O R T A N C E , as is 
manifest in that it is spoken of in Scripture as a matter of 
such importance, that Christ's body should not see corrup¬
tion before it was raised. 

It was common for N A M E S to be given by a spirit of pro¬
phecy. (See Owen on Heb. vii. 2. p. 112.) 

We have reasoa to suppose, that very many things in 

the Old Testament are intended as types, seeing it is mam-
fest in some instances, that so very minute circumstances 
were so ordered, such as the negative circumstances of tiie 
story of Melchizedek, there being no mention made of his 
fiither or mother, of his birth or death. 

That all things, even to the least circumstance, pre¬
scribed by GoA about the tabernacle, and its services, were 
types of heavenly things, appeals by the apostle's manner 
of arguing, (Heb. viii. 5.) from those words of Goil to 
Moses, " See that thou make all things according to the 
pattem showed to thee in the mount." And if they vvere 
all types, they were all for our instruction ; and if they 
were foicour instruction, then we must endeavour to imder-
stand them, even those of them that are no where explain¬
ed in Scripture. 

Heb. ix. 3-^5. The apostle there mentioning the ark, 
mercy-seat, tables ofthe covenant, the golden censer, pot of 
manna, Aaron's tod that budded, concludes thus, " Of 
which I cannot now speak particularly," i. e. I cannot 
now explain (!articularly the design of those things, and 
tell you particularly what evangelical and heavenly things 
were represented thereby ; which proves evidentiy, that 
many things in the tabemacle were typical, and intended 
to represent to (iod's people evangelintl things, which sig¬
nification is not explained to us in Scripture. 

The Jews of old seemed to look on the redemption 
from F.״ypt as a type of the redeinption which should be 
accomplished by the Messiah. (See Pool's Synopsis oa 
Exod. xii. 14.) 

It is an evidence that legal uncleanness was a type of 
sin, that it is in efl'ect called sin. (See Pool's Synopsis on 
Lev. .xii. 8.) 

That the temporal things of the Old Testament were 
types of the spiritual things of the New. (See Pool's Sy¬
nopsis on 2 Sam. ii. 10.) 

An OBJECTION is raised from the abuse that will be 
made of this doctrine of types. Answer. I do not know 
that the types of Scripture are more abused by people 
that are enthusiastic and of teeming imagination, than the 
visionary representations of the book of Revelation ; and 
yet none make that an objection against all attempts 
to understand and interpret that book. We have as good 
warrant fi-om the word of God to suppose the whole 
ceremonial law to be given in order to a figurative repre¬
senting and signifying spiritual and evangelical things to 
mankind, as we have to suppose that prophetical repre¬
sentations are to represent and signify the events designed 
by them, and therefore have as good reason to endeavour 
to interpret them. 

The principles of human nature iender TYPES a fit 
method of instruction. It tends to eiilighten and illus¬
trate, and to convey instruction with impression, convie-
tion, and pleasure," and to help the memory. These 
things are confirmed by man's natural delight in the imi¬
tative arts, in painting, poetry, fiibles, metaphorical Ian-
guage and dramatic performances. 'This disposition ap¬
pears early in children. 

This may be observed concerning types in general, that 
not only the things of the Old Testament are typical ; for 
this is but one part of the typical world. The system 
of created beings may be divided into two parts, the 
tvpical world, and the antitypical world. The inferior 
and caraal, i. e. the more exteraal and transitory part of 
the universe, that part of it which is inchoative, imperfect, 
and subservient, is typical of the superior, more spiritual, 
perfect, and durable part of it, which is the end, and as 
it were the substance and consummation, of the other. 
Thus the material and natural world is typical of the 
moral, spiritual, and intelligent worid, or the city of God. 
And many things in the worid of mankind, as to their 
exteraal and woridly state, are typical of things pertaining 
to the city and kingdom of God : as many things in the 
state of the ancient Greeks, and Romans, &c. And those 
things belonging to the city of God, which belong to its 
more imperfect, caraal, inchoative, transient, and pre¬
paratory state, are typical of those things which belong 
to its more spiritual, perfect, and durable state ; as 
things belonging to the state of the church under Ihe Old 
Testament were typical of diings belonging to the 
church and kingdom of God under the New Testament. 
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The external works of Christ were typical of his spiritual 
works. The ordinances of the extemal worship of the 
christian church are typical of things belonging to its 
heavenly state. 

The manner of the apostle's expressing himself in Gal. 
iv. 21,22. will clearly prove that Abraham's two sons, and 
their mothers, and mount Sinai, and mount Sion, were in¬
tended to be types of those things he mentions ; which is 
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a great confirmation that the history of the Old Testament 
in general is intended to be typical of spiritual things. 
The aposde's manner of speaking seems to imply, that it 
might wed be expected of God, that bis people should UIH 
derstand such like tbinn as representations of divine 
things, and receive particular instraction exhibited in them, 
even before they are particularly explained to them by God 
bv a new revelation. 
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N O T E S O N T H E B I B L E . 

ΤΉΕ PENTATEUCH WRITTEN BY MOSES. 

T H A T the Pentateuch was written by Moses, is the voice 
of all antiquity. It has been all along, even to this day, 
the received opinion of both Jews and Christianŝ  that 
Moses, being conamanded and inspüred by God, wrote 
those books, which are called the Pentateuch, except 
only some particular passages, which were inserted after¬
wards by a divine direction, for the better understanding 
of the history. 

We read. Exodus xxiv. 4, 7, 8. that Moses wrote all 
the words of the Lord, which before that time had been de¬
livered from mount Sinai, in a book, which is there called 
The Book of ihe Covenant. Afterwards, when God had 
added more precepts, he again commands Moses to write 
them, Exod. xxxiv. 27. " And the Lord said unto Moses, 
Write thou these words ; for after the tenor of these words 
have I made a covenant with thee and with Israel." Near 
40 years afterwards, Moses was commanded to write all 
the commands which God had given the people, and the 
revelations which he had made of himself to them, in a 
book, to be laid up by tbe side of the ark ofthe covenant, 
to be kept for a testimony against Israel. Deut. xxxi. 
24— 2̂6. " And it came to pass, when Moses had made an 
end of writing the words of this law in a book, until they 
were finished, that Moses commanded the Lévites, which 
bare the ark of the covenant of the Lord, saying. Take this 
book of the law, and put it in the side of the ark of the 
covenant of the Lord your God, that it may be there for a 
witness against thee.'' And the original of this book of 
the law was in being, as we read expressly, till the times 
of Josiah; 2 Kings xxii. and 2 Chron. xxxiv. and so, 
doubtless, till the captivity into Babylon. I'his book of 
the law, which Moses was thus cominanded to lay up be¬
side the ark, did not only comprehend those things, which 
were contained in some of those preceding chapters of 
Deuteronomy, wherein some things of the law were re¬
pealed ; but "the whole system of divine law, which God 

five to the children of Tsrael, expressing the whole of the 
uty which God expected of them, •rhis appears from 

Josh. i. 7, 8. " Only be thou strong and very courageous, 
that thou mayest observe and do according to all the law 
whicb Moses, mv servant, commanded them; turn not 
from it to the right hand or to the left, that thou mayest 
prosper whithersoever thou goest. This book of the law 
shall not depart out of thy mouth, but tbou shalt meditate 
on them day and night, that thou mayest observe to do 
according to all that is written therein," &c. And there¬
fore the Lerites, whom Jehoshaphat sent to teach the 
people their dutv, did not do it in any other way than out 
of die book of "die law. 2 Chron. xvii. 9. " And they 
taught in Judah, and had the book of the law of the Lord 
vrith them, and went about, throughout all the cities of 
Judah, and taught tbe people." 

And then it is fiirther evident, that tbe book of the law 
which we have an account of Moses's committing to the 
!.évités, to be laid up in the side of tbe ark, Deut. xxxi. 
did not contain merely what had then lately been delivered 
in some preceding chapters of Deuteronomy ; because in 
this book of the law were contained the precepts concem-

ing bumt-offerings and sacrifices, and the office and busi¬
ness of the priesthood ; which are not contained so much 
in Deuteronomy as in Leviticus and Numbers, as appears 
from 2 Chron. xxiii. 18. "Also Jehoiada appointed the 
officers of tbe house of the Lord, by the hands of the 
priests, the Lévites, whom David had distributed in the 
house of the Lord to offer the burat-offering of the Lord, 
as it is written in the law of Moses." 2 Chron. xxxv. 
12. Neh. x. 34, 35, 36. Hag. ii. 11, &c. Josh. viii. 31. 
Ezra vi. 18. Neh. viii. 14,15. 2 Chron. xxx. 5. and xxxi. 
3. And in the book of the law were contained not merely 
the precepts which God delivered to Moses, but th'e 
sanctions and enforcements of those laws, the promises 
and threatenings ; as appears from Deut. xxix. 20, 21. 
" The Lord will not spare him, but then the anger of the 
Lord, and his jealousy, shall smoke against that man, and 
all the curses that are written in this book shall lie upon 
him ; and the Lord shall blot out his name from under 
heaven ; and the Lord shall separate him unto evil, out of 
all the tribes of Israel, according to all the curses of the 
covenant, that are written in this book of the law. See 
also ver. 27. and Deut. xxviii. 61. "Also every plague, 
and every sickness, whicb is not written in the book of 
this law, will the Lord bring upon thee, until thou be 
destroyed." See also 2 Kinsrs xxii. 13, 16, 19. and 
parallel places in 2 Chron. xxxiv. Dan. ix. and Josh. riii. 
34, 35. " And afterwards he read all the words of the 
law, the blessings and the cursings according to all that is 
written in the book of the law. ITiere was not a word, of 
all that Moses commanded, that Joshua read not." See 
Psal. cv. 8, 9, 10. And not only the promises and 
threatenings were contained in the book of the law, but all 
the revelations which God gave, which tended to enforce 
it, or which in any way related to it, and even the prophe¬
cies tbat were there contained of what should afterwards 
happen to the people on their sin or on their repentance. 
This appears from Neh. i. 8, 9. " Remember, 1 beseech 
thee, the word that thou commandest thy servant Moses, 
saying. If ye transgress, 1 will scatter you abroad among 
the nations. But if ye tum unto roe, and keep my com¬
mandments, and do them, though there were of you cast 
out unto the uttermost part of the heaven, yet will 1 gather 
thera from thence, and will bring them unto the place tbat 
I have chosen to set my name there." 

And besides, we read of Moses being expressly com¬
manded to write histories of the acts of die Lord towards 
his people, as well as of the revelations which he made to 
them. So he was commanded to write an account of the 
people's war with Amalek, with its attendant circura-
stances, that posterity might see the reason of this per¬
petual war which God nad declared against Amalek. 
Exod. xvii. 14. "And the Lord said unto Moses, Write 
this for a memorial in a book, and rehearse it in the 
ears of Joshua ; for I will utterly put out the remem¬
brance of Ameiek from under heaven." Now a full 
account could not be given of this affair without re¬
lating much of the preceding history of Israel ; for an 
account must be given in the writing of the reason and 
occasion of the children of Israel's coming to the bor¬
der of the Amalekites, and what was the cause of the 
discord and war which subsisted between them and 
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Israel, whicb would take up no small part of the history 
of the book of Exodus. 

Besides, we are expressiv told d»t Moses wrote (he 
; oumeys of the children of Israel by God's command. 
-l̂um. xxxiiL 3. " And Moses wrote their goings-out ao ־
cording to their joumeys. by the commaiidment of tbe 
Lord ;" and is it reasonably to be supposed that he would 
write those for the use of the diildren of Israel in after-
generations, and not write the great and mighty acts of the 
Lord towaids that people in ^vpt and at the Bed sea, at 
mount Sinai, and in the wilderness, which were a thousand 
times more worthy of a record, and of being delivered 
down to posterity, than a mere journal of the people's pro¬
gress in tne wildemess, without those mighty acts ? It is 
every way incredible that Moses, of whom we so often 
read expressly that he wrote God's commands, threaten-
ings, promises, and revelations, and tbe early histories of 
mankind, that be should not write those great acts of tbe 
Lord, and leave a record of them with the congregation of 
Israel ; especially when it is evident in fad that Moses 
was exceeding careful that they might not forget those 
great acte of the Lord in future generations. Deut. iv. 9, 
10 ,11 . ' ' Only take heed to diyself, and keep thy soul 
diligendy, lest thou forget the things which thine eyes have 
seen, and lest they depart firom thine heart aU the days of 
thylife,but teach Utem thysons,and thy sons'sons specially, 
the day when thou stoodest before the Lord thy God in 
Horeb," &c. Here the very same orders are given for the 
keeping the acte of the Lord in the memory of posterity, 
as are given for the keeping up the memory of the précepte, 
chap. vi. 7. and xi. 18,19. Job speaks of writing words 
in a book, as a proper mean to keep up the memory of them, 
and so does God to Isaiah. Isa. xxx. 8. " Now go write 
it before them in a table, and note it in a book, that it 
may be for the dme to come for ever and ever." Moses 
did not trast the précepte of God merely to oral tradition, 
he was sensible that that way only was not sufficient, 
though he gave such a charge to the people to teach their 
children ; and the memory of the war with Amalek, when 
God saw it needful that it should be transmitted to pos¬
terity, was not trusted to oral tradition, but Moses «ras 
commanded to write it, that other generations might know 
it ; and so the travels of the children of Israel, when they 
were thought of importance to be remembered, were not 
trusted to tradidon, but a record was written to be trans¬
mitted. Very great caie was taken tbat these acte should 
be remembered, in appointing monuments of them. Tbus 
the passover was instituted as a perpetual monument or 
memorial of the redemption of tbe children of Israel out 
of Egypt, and the beginning of the year was appointed as 
a memorial of it, and tbe first-bom sons were consecrated 
to God in memory of God's slaying the first-born of Egypt. 
Certain laws were appointed about strangers and the poor. 
Deut. xxiv. 17,18, 22. and xvi. 11, 12. and xv. 15. xvi. 
12. Lev. xxv. 42,55. and about bondmen in remembrance 
of their peregrination and bondage in Egypt. To suppose 
that such care should be taken lest the laws themselves 
should be foigotten, which were appointed for the very end 
of keeping up the memory of the fiict, and that those'laws 
should be written down ; and yet that no care should be 
taken that die facte themselves should be so far remember¬
ed as to write them down, when the memory of the &ct is 
supposed to be of so great importance, that'the very being 
and remembrance of those laws is by the supposition subor¬
dinate thereto, the memory of the fact being the end both 
of the existence and of the memory of the laws, is absurd. 
In Nehem. xiii. 1, 2, 3. a precept'is cited, with a part of 
the history annexed as the reason of the law, and altogether 
is said to be read in the book of Moses. 'The manna was 
laid up as a monument of their manner of living in the 
wilderness, and God's miraculous sustaining of the people 
there. The feast of tabemacles was to keep in remembrance 
the manner of their sojouming in the wildemess ; as in 
Lev. xxiii. 43. Aaron's rod that budded, was laid up as a 
memorial of the great things done by that rod in Esrypt, 
at the Red sea, and in the wilderness, and particularly of 
the contest with Korah and his company, and the censers 
of the rebels kept and tumed into broad plates for the 
covering of the altar, as a memorial of what happened in 
thf matter of Korah, and the fire from heaven, was kept 
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without ever going out, as a perpetaal monument of its 
miraculous descent from heaven, and the occasion of it ; 
and the brazen serpent was kept as a memorial of the 
plague of fiery serpents, and the miraculous healing of 
those that were bitten. The tabemacle that was buifc in 
the wilderness, was a monument of the great manifesta¬
tions which Giod made of himself there, and the many 
things that came to pass relating to the building of the 
tahemade. Tbe two tables of stone kept in tbe ark were 
a monument of those great things which happened wben 
they were given. The rest of the Jewish sabbath was ap¬
pointed as a memorial of the deliverance of the children 
of Israel out of bondage. The laws conceming the Moab¬
ites and Ammonites were appointed as monumente ; and 
the gold taken in the war vrith tbe Midfenites was laid up 
for a monument of tbat war. Num. xxxi. 54. A gieat 
many places were named to keep in remembrance memor¬
able fects in the wildemess ; and who can think that all 
this care was taken to keep those things in memory, and 
yet no history be written to be annexed to these many 
monameats to explain them, by him by whose hand these 
monumente were appointed ; and he, at the same time, so 
greata writer, and so careful to keep up the memory of evente 
by writing, in those instances of the writing of which we 
have express mention ? 

Another instance of Moses's great care that these great 
acte might not be forgottea, is his calling together the con¬
gregation to rehearse tbem over to tbem a litde before his 
death, as we have an account in Deuteronomy. He also 
left some précepte wherein the children of Israel were re¬
quired themselves from time to time to rehearse over some¬
thing of the general history of their ancestors the patri¬
arehs, of whom we have an account in Genesis ; and so 
the history of tbe people from that time, as in the law of 
him that offered the first-fmits, Deut. xxvi. 

And we find that great care was taken to erect monu¬
ments of the great acte of God tovrards the people after 
Moses's death, as of their passing through Jordan, though 
less memorable than some of those. And the feet that 
there were monuments expressly appointed to keep in 
memory so many of God's acts in Moses's time, and not 
of some others more memorable, is an aigument that they 
had a history of them instead of monumente, as particu¬
larly of the children of Israel passing through the Red 
sea, and the destruction of Pharaoh and bis hosts there. 
No act of God towards that people is more celebrated 
through the Scriptures thaa this ; and yet we have no ac¬
count of any monumente of it, or any ordinance expressly 
said to be appointed in memory of it, though there was a 
monument of their pa־jsing through Jordan, an event 
much like it, but less remarkable, and fer less celebrated 
in Scripture. No account can be given of this, but that 
the history and song that Moses wrote and left in the book 
of the law, were monuments of it. Such was the care 
that was taken, that some of tbe acte of God towaids the 
people might be remembered, that in appointing the 
monuments for their remembrance, it is expiressed that it 
was for that end, that they might have it perpetually in 
mind as a token on their hand, and as firontlets between 
their eyes, as particulariy in appointing the law of conse¬
crating the first-bom, to keep up the remembrance of (îod's 
slaying the first-bom of Egypt, Exod. xiii. 15, 16. One 
of the laws or precepts themselves of the book of the law 
was, that the people should take heed never by any means 
to forget the great acte of God, which they had seen, and 
that they should not be forgotten by ftiture generations, Deut. 
iv. How unreasonable, tben, is it to sup[10se that no 
history was annexed to those laws, and that at the same 
time diat such a strict injunction of great care to keep up 
the memory of those things in future generations was given, 
they should yet be left without the necessary means of it! 
Again, another precept is, that they should not forget their 
own acts and behaviour from time to time, Deut. ix. 7, &c. 
See also chap. viii. 14, 15, 16, &c. and chap. v. 15. So 
they are strictly required to remember their bondage in 
the land of Egypt, Deut. xvi. 12. and chap. xxiv. 18, 22. 
And also, to remember what God did to Pharaoh and all 
Egypt, all those great signs and wonders, and the manner of 
their deliverance out of Egypt, Deut. vii. 18, 19. So Ihey 
are strictly enjoined to remember all their travel, the way 
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tlmt they went, and the ciicumstance-s and events of their 
joumey, Deut. viii. 2—5. and 14, to the end. A n d they 
are charged to know God's great acts in E^ypt, and from 
time to time, in Deut. xi. at the beginning. They are 
commanded to remember what God did to Miriam, Deut. 
xxiv. 9. Writing of those works of God that are worthy 
to be remembered and celebrated by praises to God, is 
spoken of as a proper way of conveying tbe memory of 
tnem to posterity for that end, in Psalm c i i . 18. " Ihis 
shall be written for the generation to come, and the pop l e 
which shall be created shall praise the Lord . " The im-
|)0rtance of remembering these works of God related in 
the Pentateuch, is mentioned not only in the Pentateuch 
itself, but also in other parts of Scripttire, as in Psalm cv. 
5. " Remember bis marvellous works that he hath done, 
his wonders, and the judgments of his mouth." By the 
marvellous works which God has done, and his wonders, 
is meant those marvellous works that he did to Abraham 
and his seed, from the calling of Abraham to the bringing 
in of the people into Canaan, as appears from the following 
part of the psalm; and it is observable here that the 
psalmist connects the wonderful works and the laws or 
judgments of God's mouth together as in like manner 
worthy to be remembered. See also 1 Chron. xvi . 12. 
with the subsequent part of that song. The law, and 
covenant, and wonderiFul works, are in like raanner con¬
nected as not to be forgotten, in Ps. Ixxviii. 10, 11. and in 
the 111th Psalm, the psalmist intimates that God has taken 
some special care to keep up the raemory of those works ; 
ver. 4. " He hath caused his wonderful works to be re-
raerabered," speaking of these works, as appears from what 
follows in the psalm. A n d what other way can we sup-
pse it to be tbat God hath done this, than'the sarae with 
that whereby he caused his covenant and coramandraents 
spoken of in the following verses, to be remembered, viz. by 
causing them to be recorded י The works and commandments 
are joined together. Ver. 7. " 'Die works of his h.tnds are 
verity and judgment, all his commandments are sure ;" 
and again in the 9th verse, " He hath sent rederaption to 
his people, he hath commanded his covenant for ever ;" as 
they are doubtless connected in the record. Compare 
Psalm cxlvii . 19. and ci i i . 7. In the 78th Psalm, the 
psalmist, after speaking of the great care that Moses took 
that the history of the great works of God towards Israel in 
Egypt and the wildemess should be remembered and de¬
livered to future generations, (in ver. 4, 5, 6, 7.) then pro¬
ceeds to rehearse the principal things in that history in a 
great many particulars, so as to give us, in short, the scheme 
ofthe whole history, with many minute circumstances, in 
such a manner as to show plainly that vvhat is there re¬
hearsed is copied out of the history of fhe Pentateuch. 

It is the more likely that the history of tbe Pentateuch 
should bç a p r t of that which was called the law of Moses, 
because it is observable that the words law, doctrine, sta¬
tute, ordiruimes, Ifc. as they were used of old, did not only 
intend precepts, but also promises, and threatenings, and 
prophecies, and monuments, and histories, and whatever 
was revealed, promulgated, and established, to direct men 
in their duty to God, or to enforce that duty upon them. 
So the blessings and the curses that were written by Moses 
are included in that phiase, and the words that Moses 
comraanded. Joshua v i i i . 34, 35. So proraises are called 
law, and the word which God coraraanded in Ps . cv. 9. 
and 1 Chron. xvi. 15. So promises and threatenings are 
called the word which God comraanded his servant Mo.ses. 
Nehem. i. 8, 9. Threatenings and promises are called 
statutes and judgments in Levit. xxvi . 46. Thus we read, 
Exod. XV. 25, 26. that at Marah God made for the people 
a statute and an ordinance, but that which is so called is 
only a proraise. So we read in Joshua xxiv. 25. that 
Joshua made a covenant with the pople , and set thera a 
statute and an ordinance in Shechem, which was nothing 
else than only his establishing what had been there said by 
a record and a raonuraent, as appears from the context. So 
when God, in the song of Moses, Deut. xxxii . calls upon 
heaven and earth to give ear to his doctrine, which he says 
shall distil as the rain, &c. therein is included both history 
and prophecy, as appears by what follows, and what, in 
Ps. Ixxviii. i . is called a law, is only a history, and the 
very sarae with the history in the Pentateuch iu epitorae. 

those dark sayings of old, whicb the psalmist there re¬
hearses, as appears frora what follows in the p a l m ; which 
raakes it the raore easily suppsable that the original and 
more full history, of which tbis is an epitome, was also 
amongst them called a law. A n d it is probable, that 
when we read of the great things of God's law, Hos. vi i i . 
12. and the wondrous things of God's law, that thereby is 
not only intended precepts and sanctions, but the great and 
wondrous works of God recorded in the law. It is evi¬
dent that the history is as rauch of an enforceraent of the 
precepts, (and is so made use of,) as the threatenings, pro¬
mises, and prophecies ; and why then should it not be in-
eluded in the name of the law as well as they ? There is 
something of history, or a declaration of the great acts or 
works of God in that, which is by way of eminency called 
the Lam, viz. the Decalogue ; in that there is a decilaration 
of the two greatest works of which the history of ihe Pen¬
tateuch gives an account, viz. the creation of the world, and 
the redemption out of Egypt, out of the house of bondage : 
the latter is mentioned in the preface of the Decalogue, 
and both in the 4th commandment in Deuteronomy. But 
the fact that history was included in what was called the 
hw, is so plain from nothing as from Mo.ses's own records. 
Deut. i . 5. " On this side Jordan in the land of Moab, 
began Moses to declare that law, saying . ־" and then 
follows in this and the ensuing chapters, that which is called 
this law, which consists in great p r t of history, being a 
rehearsal and recapitulation of the history in the preceding 
books of the Pentateuch. What follows next in this and 
the two next chapters is almost wholly history, which un¬
doubtedly there is special reason to understand as intended 
by those words, " Moses began to declare the law, saving." 
See also Deut. iv. 44, 45.and xxxi . 9, 24, 25,26.and v . l . 

Again, the book of the law, and the book ofthe covenant, 
were synonymous expressions ; (see among other places, 
Psalra"cv. 8, 9,10.) but the word covenant, as it was then 
used, included history, as Deut. xxix. " These are the 
words of the covenant which the Lord coraraanded Moses ;" 

and what next follows is history, such history as 
was introductory, or concoraitant, or confirmatory to the 
precepts, and threatenings, and promises that follow, and of 
this nature is all the history of the Pentateuch. It is 
abundantly manifest that the raanner of inditing and writ¬
ing laws in the wildemess delivered by Moses, was to in¬
termix history with precepts, counsels, wamings, threaten-
ings, promises, and prophecies. 

It may be noted, that it was very early the custom in 
Israel to keep records of the public transactions of the na¬
tion, and they regarded this as a matter of so great irapor-
tance, as to have raen appointed, whose business and 
office it was to keep these records. So we find it was in 
the days of Solomon and David, and in the days of the 
Judges, as early as the days of Deborah. Judg. v. 14. 
" Out of Zebulun, they that handle the p n of the writer." 
It is probable from the context, that these were their rulers, 
or sorae ofthe chief ofiicers in the land that kept records of 
public affairs. Before this, also, we have express account 
of Joshua and Moses making records of public transac¬
tions. (See Josh. xxiv. 26. and the forementioned place 
conceming Moses's writing records.) And it is evident 
that these transactions which related to the bringing ofthat 
nation into a covenant relation with (!od, and redeeming 
them out of Egypt, &c. were alvvays by that nation chiefly 
celebrated, and looked upon as the greatest and most 
meraorable events of their history. Now, therefore, is it 
credible, that in a nation, whose custom it was all along, 
even from the very times of those great transactions, to 
keep records of all public affairs, that they should be with¬
out any written record of these transactions ? 

There is no other way that would be natural of writing a 
divine law, or a law given by God in an extraordinary 
raanner, with wonderful and astonishing circurastances, 
and great manifestations of his presence and power, ex¬
cept that of writing it in this manner, and recording those 
extraordinary circumstances under which it was given : 
first introducing it by giving an account that it was given 
by God, and then declaring when, how, and on what oc¬
casion, and in what manner it was given. And this will 
bring in all the history, from the beginning of Exodus to 
the end of Deuteronomy. Who can believe lhat Moses 
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wrote the law whicli God gave at mount Sinai, w i t l iou t 
giving an account how it was given there ; when the inuii-
ner of giving was so exceedingly remarkable, and su af¬
fected Moses's mind, as appears from many things vvhich 
Moses wrote in Deuteronomy, which are there expressly 
called by the name of a law, aud which we arc also ex¬
pressly told that Moses wrote in tbe book of the law, and 
delivered to the priests to be laid up in the sanctuary ? 

There is such a dependence between many of the pre¬
cepts and sanctions of the law, and other parts of the Pen¬
tateuch, that are expressly called the l a w , and tbat we are 
expressly told were written in the book of the law, and 
laid up in tbe sanctuary ; I sav, there is such a depend¬
ence between these and the history, that tliey cannot be 
understood without the history. Many of the precepts, as 
was observed before, (p. 117.) were appointed to that end 
to keep up the remembrance of historical facts ; and that 
is expressly mentioned in the words of these laws them¬
selves. liut such laws obviouslv cannot be understood 
without the history. Thus this is mentioned as the reason 
of the appointment of the feasts of tabernacles, Î7>. that 
the children of Israel niight remember how they dwelt in 
tabernacles in the wilderness. Levit. xxiii. 43. Now this 
required the history of their travels and sojourning there. 
So the law concerning the Amalekiios, Moabiies, aud 
Amorites, appointed in commemoration of what passed 
between the congregation of Israel in the wilderness i n 
their travels there, and those nations, cannot be understood 
without the histoiy of those facts ; and these require the 
history ofthe travels of the children of Israel, and of the 
things that led to those incidents, and that occasioned 
them. So that great law of the passover that is said in the 
l a w to be in remembrance of their redemption out of 
Egypt, and the many particular rites and ceremonies of 
that feast, are said expressly in the l a w to be in remem¬
brance of these, and those circumstances of that redemp¬
tion. Now it is impossible to understand all tbese par¬
ticular prece]!ts about the passover without a history of 
that affair : and this requires the history of their bondaL'e 
in Egypt, and the manner hovv they came into that bond¬
age ; "and this draws in the history of the patriarchs. The 
preface of the ten commandments cannot b(• undeistood 
without the history of the redemption of Israel out of 
Egvpt, and of their circumstances there, in the bouse of 
bondage ; nor can what is given as one reason of the 4th 
commandment in Deuteronomy be understood without an 
account how they were servants in the land of Egypt, and 
how they were delivered from their servitude. We very 
often find this mentioned as an enforcement of one [irecept 
and another, riz. God's deliverance of the people ont o f 
the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage, and out 
of the iron furnace. See Levit. xviii. 3. xix. 34. xxii. 3.'!. 
XXV. 42, 55. xxiii. 4:J. and xxvi. 1:!, 4־>. Nmnb. xv. 41. 
Deut. iv. 20. vi. 12. vii. 8. viii. 1Λ. y.n\. 10. and x x . \ . 
Which shows how necessary the historv is to understand 
the law. The many precepts about the וןoor bondm.n:! 
and stranger that are expressly enforcorl, from the c i r cum¬
stances of the Israelites in F.gypt, absolutely require a 
history of their circumstances there. And there are i n the 
enforcement of the laws, frequent references to the plagues 
and diseases of Egypt, threatenings of inflicting tiiose 
plagues, or promises of freedom from them, which cnnnot 
be understood without the history of those plagues. The 
law of no more returning again into Egvpt, Deut. x v i i . 16. 
requires the history of their coming out from thence. The 
law concerning not admitting the Moabites and Ammon¬
ites into the congregation of the Lord, because thev so 
treated them in their journey, could not be understood 
without the story of their treatment, and that required an 
account of their journey. The law conceniing sins of 
ignorance. Numb. xv. 22, 23, 24. depends on the history 
for its being intelligible : " and if ye ha\e erred, and not 
observed all these commandments vvhich the Lord hath 
spoken unto Moses, even all that the Lord hath coramand-
ed you by the hand of Moses, from the day that the Lord 
commanded Moses, and henceforward among your gene¬
rations, then it shall be, if ought be committed by igno-
ranee," &c. Here is a reference to God's revealing himself 
from time to time, in a long series of revelations to Moses, 
vvhich cannot be understood without the liistorv. 

The law was written as a covenant, or as a record of a 
covenant, between God and the people ; and tlierefore ihe 
/allies of the law and the tables ir/'the coveaaut, the bnok 11/ 
the laiv and the bonk of the cooenant, are synoiijinons 
phrases in .Scripture. A n d the psalmist, Ps. cv. 1, 10. 
speaking of the covenant that God made with the patri¬
archs, says, that God confirmed the same unto .lacob for 
a law, and unto Israel for an everlasting covenant. It is 
to be noted that the promise to .Abraham is vvhat is there 
especially called the law, and the wind whieh God com-
mimiled. The threatenings of the law are called the words 
of the covenant vvhich God made by Moses in ,1er. x i . 8. 
But i f Moses wrote the book of the law as a record of the 
covenant that vvas made between God and the congrega¬
tion of Israel, it was necessary to write the )leople's con¬
sent, or what was done on both sides, for there was a 
mutual transacting in this covenant. See Deut. xxvi. 17,18. 
" Thou hast avouched the Lord this day to be thy God, 
and to walk in his ways," & c . — " A n d the Lord hath 
avouched thee this day to be his !!eculiar people as he hath 
promised thee, and that thou shouldest keep all his com¬
mandments." Agreeable hereto is the account we have, 
Exod. xix. 8. and xxiv. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. and Deut. v. 27. 
and xxvi. 17. 

The discourse that we have in Deu t xxix. and xxx. is in¬
troduced thus, " These are the words of the covenant which 
the Lord comraanded Moses to make with the children of 
Israel in the land of Moab, beside the covenant which he 
made with them in Horeb." l iut the following discourse, 
called the loords of the covenant, is made up of the follow¬
ing things, viz. a history of the transaction, Moses's rc-
hcarsal of past transactions and wonderful dealings of God 
with them, with reproofs for their insensibility and nnaf-
feetedness as introducinjr vvhat he had further to say. 1 le 
then proceeds to charge ihem to serve the true (Jod, and 
to avoid idolatry, and then to enforce this cliarsre wilh 
awful threatenings and predictions of judgments that shall 
come upon them i f they transgress, with the circumstances 
of these judgments, and promises of forgiveness on repent¬
ance; and the whole concluded with varions arguments, 
pressing instances, "solemn ;ippeals, obtestations, exhorta¬
tions, &c. to enforce their dutv. i f snch a miscellany is 
called the words e>f the CDVi nant, we rieed not wonder if the 
whole book, that is called the book ofthe laic, should be a 
similar miscellany. 

i t was necessary that a record of a covenant between 
God and the nation of Israel, should contain the story of 
the transaction. But this, i f fully related, vvould bring in 
very much of the hi.story af the Pentateuch, vvhich is ex-
lensively made U|1 of an acconnt of those tl1in<:s that vvere 
done by (Jod, to bring the people into a covenant relation 
to him, and tin: vvay in ^hioh they became his covenant 
people. !Fence the psalmist, in Psalra cv. having men¬
tioned this covenant and law which God established wi l l ! 
tbe people, proceeds iu the ensuing |1art of the Psalm, to 
rehearse the series of events relating this covenant tran.sac-
lion, from ( :od's entering into covenant with the patriarchs 
to the children of Israel's being brought into Canaan. 

It was exceedingly necessary, in particular, when Moses 
was about to write a record of the covenant which God 
established with the pe0|}le, and to give an account of the 
manner in vvhich he entered into covenant with them, and 
brought them into a covenant relation to him, to show the 
beginning of it vvith tlie patriarchs, with whora that cove¬
nant was first established, and wilh vihom was laid the 
foundation of all that transaction, and that great dis|1en?a-
tion ofthe Lord of heaven and earth with lhat people, in 
separating then! from all the rest of the world, to be his 
peculiar covcn;i11t people. H i e beginning and ground¬
work of the whole aifair vvas mainly wilh them, and what 
was done afterwards by ihe hand of Moses, was only in 
pnrsuance of what had been promised to them, and oflen 
established with tl1e:n, and for which God made vvay by 
his acts and revelations towaids them. VVhat (Jod said 
and did towards those patriarch.s, is often spoken of in the 
words of the law (those that are expressly called the law) 
as the foundation ofthe whole, and also in other parts ofthe 
Old Testament ; as most expiessly in Psalm cv. 8, 9, 10. ; 
see also .losh. xxiv. 3, Sec. ; and many other parallel places. 

And there is very often in the l a ״ , sirictly so called, an 
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express reference to the covenant that God had made with 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as in Levit. xxvi. 42. Deut. 
iv. 31, 37. Deut. vi . 10,18. and vi i . 8, 12. and ix. 5, 27. 
and X. 11, 15. and xix. 8. xxvi . 3, 15. and xxx. 20. which 
passages are unintelligible without the history of the pa-
triarciis. A n d there are many other passages in the law, 
wherein there is an implicit reference to the same thing ; 
as in those m wbich (iod speaks of the land, which the 
Lord their God had given them, or had promised them, the 
land of the Amorites, the Hittites, the Canaanites, &c. 
referring to the promise made to Abraham, Gen. xv. 18, 
to the end ; where God promises to Abraham the land of 
those nations by name. 

Again, the forementioned considerations, many of them 
must, at least, induce us to believe that Moses wrote the 
history of the redemption of the children of Israel out of 
Egypt, so far at least as he himself was concemed in lhat 
a ^ i r , and was made the chief instrument of it, from his 
being first called and sent of God on that errand. But 
this as naturally leads us back further still, even to what 
God said and did to the patriarchs ; for the beginning of 
this history direcdy points and leads us to those things as 
the foundation of tiiis great afiair, of which God now called 
Moses to be the great instrument. Thus when (!od first 
appeared to Moses, and spake to him in mount Sinai out 
of the bush, and gave him his commission, it was with 
these words, " I am the (>od of Abraham, the God of 
Isaac, and the God of Jacob." Exod. i i i . 6. So again, 
ver. 13, 14,15, 16. " And Moses said unto God, Behold, 
when I come unto the children of Israel, and shall say unto 
them. The God of your fathers hath sent me unto you, 
and they shall say to me, What is his name? What shall 
I say unto themi'! And God said unto Moses, I A M 
T H A T I A M : and he said. Thus shalt thou say unto the 
children of Israel, I A M hath sent me unto you. A n d 
God said, moreover, unto Moses, Thus shalt thou say 
unto the children of Israel, The Ijord God of your lathers, 
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of 
Jacob, hath sent me unto you : this is my name for ever, 
and tliis is my memorial unto all generations. Go and 
gather the elders of Israel together, and say unto them. 
The Lord God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, of 
Isaac, and of Jacob, appeared unto ine, saying, I have 
surely visited you, for that which is done to you in Egypt." 
So again, chap. iv. 5. " That they may believe that the 
Lord God of their fathers, the God of Abraham, the God 
of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath appeared unto thee." 
A n d chap. vi . 2, 3, 4. " A n d God spake unto Moses, and 
said unto him, I am the Lord, and I appeared unto Abra¬
ham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by the name of God 
Almighty ; but by my name J E H O V A H was I not 
known to them. And I have established my covenant 
with them, to give them the land of Canaan, the land of 
their pilgrimage, wherein they were strangers." It is un-
reasonabie on many forementioned accounts, to believe 
any other than that Moses should write this history, and it 
is most credible that he did it on this account, that those 
first extraordmary appearances of God lo him, as is natural 
lo suppose, made most strong impressions on his mind, 
and if he wrote any history it is likely he wrote this. But 
from these things it appears that the history of the patri¬
archs lays the whole foundation of the history of the re¬
demption of the children of Israel out of Egypt, and of 
God's separating them and bringing them into a covenant 
relation with himself So that it cannot be understood 
without the history of the patriarchs. Would it not there¬
fore have been an essential defect in Moses, in writing that 
history, to leave the children of Israel without any record 
of that great foundation ? 

There is frequent mention in that part of the Pentateuch, 
(which is expressly styled the law,) of several tribes of 
Israel and their naines, and of the patriarchs who were the 
heads of the tribes. Deut. i i i . 12, 13, 15, 16. and xxvii . 
11, 13. and elsewhere. And Moses was commanded to 
engrave the names of the twelve patriarchs on the stones 
of the breastplate of the high-priest. But these things are 
not intelligible without the history of Jacob's family. In 
Deut. X. 22. there is a reference to Jacob's going down 
info Egypt wilh threescore and ten persons, which is not 
intelligible without the history. 

The law for him that brings the offering of die first-
fruits cannot be understood widiout the history of Jacob's 
difficulties and sufferings in Padan-Aram, and the history 
of his going down into Egypt with its circumstances, ana 
the history of the great increase of his posterity there, and 
the history of their oppression and hard bondage there, 
and the history and circumstances of their deliverance 
from it, and the history of the great and wondrous works 
of God in Egypt, arid the Red sea, and the wildemess, 
until the people came to Canaan. And if Moses left no 
record of these things ; then, in the law, he enjoined him 
who offered the first-fmits, ( i . e. of all the people, every 
individual householder, from generation to génération,) to 
make an explicit confession and declaration of those things 
that he did not understand. 

What is said in the law, of the Edomites, as the children 
of Esau, and what God had given to him for his posses¬
sion, and the favour God showed Esau, in Deut. i i . 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 22. and the law conceming the Edomites, 
Deut. xxii i . 7, 8. how they should be treated, because 
Esau was their brother, cannot be understood without the 
history of the family of Isaac. A n d the kind of mention 
made of Moab and Ammon, as the founders of the nations 
of the Moabites and Ammonites, and the favour showed 
them on their father Lot's account, in Deut. i i . seems to 
suppose the history of Lot and his family, and cannot be 
understood without it. And the reference there is in the 
law lo the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah, Deut 
xxix. 23. cannot be understood without the history of tha' 
affair. 

These things that have been mentioned, lead us up in 
the history of the Pentateuch, within less than eleoen 
chapters of its beginning ; so that according to what has 
heen said, all except this very small part of the Pentateuch 
must have been delivered by Moses to the children of 
Israel ; and it is unreasonable to suppose that this small 
part was not delivered by the same hand as part of the 
same record. The history of Abraham begins with the 
26th verse of the 11th chapter of Genesis; and the begin-
.ning of that history is there so connected with, and as it 
were grows upon, the preceding history of Noah and his 
posterity, that to suppose any otiier than that they were 
originally the same record, having the same author, is 
most unreasonable. That Moses's history began any where 
between that and the beginning of Genesis, or that that 
part of Genesis from the beginning to. the 26th verse of 
the 11th chapter, is to be divided, as having several writers, 
are suppositions which, from a bare view of the history 
itself, any one wil l be convinced are erroneous. But it 
will appear still more unreasonable not to ascribe it to 
Moses, i f we consider not only the connexion of the begin¬
ning of the history of Abraham with it, but the dependence 
of many things in the following history upon it ; and also 
in that part of the Pentateuch that'is more plainly called 
the Law. There is frequent mention made both in the 
law and history of the posterity of the sons of Ham, Miz-
raim and Canaan, called by the names of these their an-
ceslors, mentioned chap. x. 6. and of those of the posterity 
of Mizraim, called Caphterim, mentioned ver. 14. and in 
Deut. i i . 23. and of the posterity of the sons of Canaan, 
mentioned ver. 15, &c. called by their names. And in the 
following history tbere is mention made of Ham, the son of 
Noah, Gen. xiv. 5. Mention is made of Elam and Shinar, 
Gen. xiv. 1, &c. of whom we have an acconnt, chap. x. 
Frequent mention is made of the land of Cush, (in our 
translation, Ethiopia,) so named ,from Cush, the son of 
Ham, of whom we have an account. Gen. x. 6—8. So 
there is in the following history frequent mention of the 
land of Aram, the son of Shem. In Balaam's prophecy, 
referred to in the law in Deuteronomy, mention is made of 
Ashur, Chittim, and Eber, Numb." xxiv. 22, 24. The 
great event of vvhich Moses most evidently wrote the 
history, and which takes up all the historical part of the 
Pentateuch, from Gen. x. 26. to the end of Deuteronomy, 
is God's separating the seed of Abraham and Israel from 
al l nations, and bringing them near to himself to be his 
peculiar people. But to the well understanding of this, it 
was requisite to be informed of the origin of nations, the 
peopling of the world, and the Most High dividing to the 
nations their inheritance : and therefore the 9th, 10th and 
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11 th chapters of Genesis are but a proper introduction to die 
history of this great event. In the song of Moses, of which 
mention is made in the law, and which Moses in the law 
was required to write, and the people in die law were 
required to keep, and learn, and often rehearse, there is an 
express reference to the separating the sons of Adam, and 
God's dividing the earth among its inhabitants ; which is 
unintelligible without the 10th and 11 th chapters of Genesis. 
In that song, also, is plainly supposed a connexion be¬
tween this af&ir, and that great affiiir of separating the 
children of Israel from all nations to be his peculiar people, 
about which most of the history of the Pentateuch is taken 
up. The words are as follows, and in them the people are 
expressly called upon to keep in remembrance fioth these 
events that are so connected, vvhich obviously supposes a 
history of both, Deut. xxxii. 7—9. " Remember the days 
of old, consider the years of many generations. Ask thy 
father, and he will show thee ; thy elders, and they will 
tell thee ; when the Most High divided to the nations 
their inheritance ; when he separated the sons of Adam, 
he set the bounds of the people according to the number 
of the children of Israel. For the Lord's portion is his 
people, Jacob is the lot of his inheritance." And by the 
way I would observe, diat in the following words are also 
references to other historical facts of the Pentateuch that 
cannot be understood without the history. 

In the fourth commandment, there is such a mention 
made of the creation of the heavens and the earth, and the 
sea, and all that in them is, and of God's resting the 
seventh day, as is a kind of epitome of the first chapter of 
Genesis, and the beginning of the second, and is unin¬
telligible without that history ; and there is a reference, in 
Deut. iv. 32. to God's creation of man, and there is mention 
in the prophetical song of Moses of the name of Adam, as 
the grand progenitor of mankind, Deut. xxxii. 8. And 
there is mention made of the garden of God, or Paradise, 
Gen. xiii. 10. And before I leave this argument from 
references to historical facts, I would observe, that a very 
great part of the thirty-one first chapters of Deuteronomy, 
(which are most evidently, as I observed before, a jiart iif 
the law of Moses, laid up in the holy of holies,) are made 
up of nothing but recapitulations, brief rehearsals, refer¬
ences, and hints of preceding historical facts, and counsels, 
and enforcements from history, which cannot be understood 
without the knowledge of that history. 

And not only does the law of Moses depend upon the 
history, and b^r such a relation to it, and contain such 
references to it that it cannot be understood without it, but 
the manner of writing the law shows plainly that the law 
and history were written togther, they are so connected, 
interwoven, blended, inwrought, and incorporated in the 
writing. *The history is a part of the law, its preamble 
from rime to time heing often made an introduction to 
laws; and there are continually such transitions from 
history to law, and from law to history, and such a con¬
nexion, and reference, and dependence, that all appears as 
it were to grow together as the several parts of a tree. 
These, as they stand, are parts of the continued history, 
and the history of the fects is only as an introduction and 
preamble, or reason and enforcement, of the laws, all flow¬
ing in a continued series, as the several parts of one unin¬
terrupted stream, all as one body. So that the bare in¬
spection of the writing, as it stands, may be enough to 
convince any one that all has the same author, and that 
both were written together. Such is the manner of writing 
the laws concerning the passover, the chief of all the cere¬
monial observances, in the 12ti1 chapter of Exodus, and 
the law conceming the first-born, in the 13tI1 chapter, and 
the statute and ordinance mentioned in the 15th chapter 
of Exod. 25, 26 verses. Such also is the manner of writ¬
ing that law by which is made known to the children of 
Israel, which particular day is the sabbath, Exod. xvi. 23. 
Such is the manner of writing the decalogue itself, which 
in the highest sense is called the law of Moses, in Exod. 
XX. that it is unreasonable to think that it was recorded by 
Moses without any of the concomitant history, and those 
words in die law, "Exod. xx. 22, 23. Such are the laws 
ordering the particular frame of the tabernacle, ark, anoint¬
ing oil, incense, priest's garments, with the history of the 
consequent building, &c. The revelation made to Moses 
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when God proclaimed his name, Exod. xxxiv. β, 7. which 
is an important part of the law, together with ver. 10, 11, 
&c. and ver. 30, 31. Jhe several fews given on occasion 
of Nadab and Abihu's being burnt, Levit. x. and chap, 
xvi. particuferly ver. 1, 2. taken with what follows, toge¬
ther with the last words in the chapter. See also Levit. 
xxi. 1. and ver. 24. and chap. xxii. 1—3,17, 18. The 
law conceming blasphemy, with the stoiy of the blasphemy 
of Shelomidi's son, Levit. xxiv. The aw of the Lévites' 
service, widi the history of their being numbered and 
accepted instead of the first-born and consecrated. Num. 
iii. and iv. and viii. The law of putting the leper out of 
the camp. Num. v. at the beginning. The law of polluted 
persons keeping the passover, with the history that gave 
occasion for it. Num. ix. 6. The history of making the 
trumpets, with the law conceming their use. Num. x. The 
law constituting the seventy elders, which is only giving 
a history of thehr first appointment. Num. xi. The law 
of the presumptuous sinner, with the history of the sab¬
bath-breaker. Num. xv. 30, &c. The law for the priests. 
Num. xviii. which supposes a foregoing history of the 
rebellion of Korah, see ver. 5. and ver. 27. compared with 
tbe 13th verse of the preceding chapter. The law of the 
inheritance of daughters, with the history of Zelophehad's 
daughters. The law of the cities of refiige on the east side 
of Jordan, with the history of the taking of the country. 

History and law are every where so grafted one into 
another, so mutually inwrought, and do, as it were, so 
grow one out of and into anodier, and flow one from 
another in a continued current, that there is all appearance 
of their originally growing together, and not in the least of 
their being artificially patched and compacted together 
afterwards. It seems impossible impartially and care¬
fully to view the manner of their connexion, and to judge 
otherwise. 

Another argument that the same care was teken to pre¬
serve the memory of the fects, as to preserve the precepts 
of the law, viz. hy making a public record of them, to be 
preserved with the same care, and so in like manner laid 
up in the sanctuary, is, that it is declared in the law, that 
the whale law was written, and the record of all the pre¬
cepts of it transmitted to posterity as a monument of the 
historical fects, or to that end that the memory of those 
facts might be kept up in future generations. Deut. vi. 20, 
to the end. " And when thy son asketh thee in time to 
come, saying. What mean the testimonies, and the stetutes, 
and the judgments which the Lord our God hath com¬
manded you ? Then thou shalt say unto thy son. We were 
Pharaoh's bondmen in Egypt, and the Lord brought us 
out of Egypt with a mighty hand, and the I>ord showed 
signs and wonders great and sore upon Pharaoh and upon 
all his household before our eyes, and he brought us out 
from thence, that he might bring us in to give us the land 
which he sware unto our fethers. And the Lord com¬
manded us to do all these statutes, to fear the Lord our 
God, for our good always, that he might preserve us alive, 
as it is at this day : and it shall be our righteousness if we 
observe to do all these commandments befoie the Lord 
our God, as he hath commanded us." 

It is a plain and demonstrative evidence, that the Jews 
had all along some standing public records of the facts 
that we have an account of in the history of the Penta-
tench, that these facts are so abundantly, and in such a 
manner, mentioned or referred to all along in other books 
of the Old Testament. There is scarcely any part of the 
history from the beginning of Genesis to the end of Deu-
teronomv, but what is mentioned or referred to in other 
books of the Old Testament, that were the writings of after-
ages, and some of them are mentioned vory often, and 
commonly with the names of persons and places, and 
many particular and minute circumstances, not only that 
part of the history which belongs more immediately to the 
redemption of Israel out of Egypt, and their joumey 
through the wilderness, but the preceding introductory 
history, and not only that which concems the Jewish pa¬
triarchs, but the first part of the history of Genesis, even 
from the very beginning. In these writings we have very 
often mention of God's creating the heavens and llie earth ; 
Isa. Ixv. 17. and Ixvi. 22. and xl. 21, 22, 28. and li. 13. 
and xlii. 5. and xliv. 24. and xlv. 12. and xxxvii. 16. and 
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Ixvi. 1, 2. Jer. x. 11, 12. and xxxi i . 17. and Ii. 15. and 
xiv. 22. 2 Kings xix. 15. Psalm Ixxxix. I t , 12. and c i i . 
25. Zech. x i i . 1. Psalm cxv. 15. and cxxi. 2. and cxxiv. 
8. and cxxxiv. 3. The manner of God's creating by speak¬
ing the word, Psal. xxxii i . 6, 9. and cxlvi i i . 5. 

The vvorld being at first witliout form and void, and 
covered witli darkness, agreeably to Genesis i . 2. is referred 
to .Ter. iv. 23. 

God's creating the light is referred to Psal . Ixxiv. 16. 
God's creating the light and darkness, Isa. xliv. 7. agree¬

able to Genesis i . 3, 4. 
God's creating the firmament, Psal. xix. 1. 
God's creating the waters that are above the heavens. 

Psalm cxlvi i i . 4, 6. agreeable to Genesis i . 7. 
God's gathering together the waters, Psal. xxxii i . 7. 

His making the sea and the dry land, Psal. xcv. 5. stretch¬
ing out the earth above the "waters, Psal . cxxxvi. 6. ap¬
pointing the sea its decreed place, Jer. v. 22. Prov. vi i i . 
29. Psal. civ. 9. 

God's creating the sun, Psal. xix. 1, 4. and Ixxiv. 16. 
God's creating the sun for a light by day, and the moon 

and the stars for a light by night, Jer. xxxi . 35. Psal. 
cxlvi i i . 3, 6. 

God's creating great lights. The sun to rule by day, and 
the moon and stars to rule by night, Psal. cxxxvi. 7,8,9. 
See also Psal. civ. 19. witb ver. 24. 

God's creating the sea, and the many creatures that move 
herein, and the whale in particular, Psal. civ. 25, 26. 

God's creating the heavens, the earth, and the sea, and 
all that is therein, Psal. cxlvi. 6.; many parts of the créa¬
tion is mentioned, Prov. v i i i . 22—29. 

God's creating man and beast, Jer. xxvii . 5. 
God's cieating man, Psal . v i i i . 5. 
M a n being made of the dust of the earth, Kccles. x i i . 7. 
Man's liaving dominion given him in Iiis creation over 

the fish of the sea, and the fowls of the air, and beasts of 
the earth, Psal . v i i i . 6, 7, 8. 

Man's having the herbs and plants of the earth given 
him for meat, Psal. civ. 14, 15. agreeable to Gen. i . 29. 
and i i i . 18. 

The first marriage, or God's raaking Adara and Eve 
one, is refeiTed to, M a i . i i . 15. 

Adara's name is mentioned, IJos. vi . 7. 
Tbe garden of Eden is often mentioned by name, with 

its pleasures and delights, Isa. ϋ . 3. Kzek. xxvi i i . 13. and 
xxxi . 8, 9, 16, 18. and xxxvi. 35. and Joel i i . 3-

Adam's violating tbe covenant is referred to, Hos. v i . 7. 
The curse denounced against Adam, that as lie was 

dust, so unto dust he should return, is referred to, Eccles. 
x i i . 7. 

The curse denounced on the serpent, that he should eat 
dust all the days of his life, is referred to, Isa. Ixv. 25. 
M i c . vi i . 17. 

Mention is raade of tlie flouii of waters that stood above 
the mountains, and God's rebuking and removing the 
flood. Psalm civ. 6, 7. 

Noah's name is mentioned, and his righteousness before 
God, and great acceptance with him, referred to, Isa. l iv . 
9. and Ezek. xiv. 14, 20. 

Tlie waters of Noah's fJood, and their going over the 
earth, and God's covenant with Noah, that he vvould no 
more destroy the earth with a flood, are raentioned, Isa. 
liv. 9. 

Many of the names of the descendants of Noah that we 
have an account of in Gen. x. are mentioned in other parts 
of the Old Testament, and some of them very often, and 
every where in an agreeableness with the account we have 
of them there; Psal. Ixxviii. 51. and cv. 23, 27. and evi. 
22. and Ixxxiii. 8. Isa. x i . 11. and xxii i . 1, 2, 12, 13. 
.1er. i i . 10. and xxv. 20—25. and xlix. 34—39. Kzek. 
xxvii . 5—15. and ver. 20—25. chap. xxx. 45. and xxxii. 
24, 26. and xxxviii . 2—5, 6,13. Micah v. 6.and in many 
other !!laces. 

The names of others also that we have an account of 
as heads of nations in the history of the Pentateuch be¬
fore Moses's birth, beside the patriarchs of the Jewish 11a-
tion, are frequentlv mentioned, Psal. Ixxxiii. C, 7. Isa. x i . 
14, 15. Isa. Ix. 6, 7. Jer. i i . 10. .ler. xxv. 20, 25. .Ter. 
xlix. tlironghout, and in many other places, all is m ;1<.׳rce-
ableness to the lii-tory of the Pcutatcncli. The Philis-
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tines coming forth out of Caphtor, Amos ix. 7. Jer. x lvu . 
4. compared with Genesis x. 14. and Deut. i i . 23. 

The name Babel is often mentioned. There is parti¬
cular raention of the ancestors of the Jews dwelling on 
the other side of the river Euphrates, and particularly 
Terah the father of Abraham, and the father of Nahor, 
Josh. xxiv. 

Abraham being brought from thence of God, from the 
East, from the other side of the river, his coraing at the 
call of God, and being led by him into the land of Canaan, 
Josh. xxiv. 3. Isa. x i i . 2. 

His being called with Sarah bis wife, Isa. Ii. 1, 2. 
God's leading Abraham throughout the land of Canaan, 

Josh. xxiv. 3. agreeable to Gen. x i i . 6. and xi i i . 17. 
God's blessing Abraham is mentioned, lsa. l i . 1, 2. 
Abraham is spoken of as a righteous raan, and God's 

servant and friend, lsa. x i i . 2. and verse 8, Psal. cv. 42. 
God's entering into covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and 

Jacob, promising them the land of Canaan, Psal. cv. 8, 9, 
10, 11,42. 

The church of God in the families of those ptriarchs, 
being very sraall, and their being strangers and sojourners 
in the land of Canaan, and their going from one nation to 
another, and frora one kingdom to another people, and 
God's wonderfully restraining raen from hurting them, and 
his reproving kings for their sakes, and God's calling them 
prophets, Psal . cv. 12—15. 

God's giving Abraham an easy conquest over great kings 
and rulers of the principal nations of the world, as in Gen. 
xiv. 14, &c. is mentioned in Isa. x i i . 2, 3. 

Melchizedek is mentioned by name as being a great 
priest of the true God, and both a king and a priest, Psal. 
ex. 4. 

God's fixing the border of the seed of Abraham at the 
river Euphrates, as the history of tiie Pentateuch informs 
us lhat God did in his promise to Abraham, Gen. xv. 18. 
and afterwards from time to tirae to the Israelites, is re¬
ferred to 2 Sara. vi i i . 3. 

The great plentifulness of the land of Sodora is spoken 
of, Ezek. xvi . 49. 

The great wickedness of Ihe people of Sodom and Go¬
morrah, Ezek. xvi . 46—56. Isa. i . 10. 

Their being guilty of notorious uncleanness, P.zek. xvi. 
50. 1 Kings xiv. 24. and xv. 12. and xxi i . 46. 2 Rings 
xxi i i . 7. 

Their being of a very proud and haughty spirit, Ezek. 
Xvi. 49, 50. agreeable to Gen. xv. 9. 

Their lieing very open, and barefaced, and shameless in 
their wickedness, Isa. i i i . 9. 

Their being overthrown with a very great, and terrible, 
and niter destruction, Isa. i . 9. and xi i i . 19. Jer. 
xlix. 18. 

l l i e i r being the subjects of sudden destruction. Lam. 
iv. 6. 

fiod's overthrowing tbem with fire, Amos iv. 11. 
'Dieir being overthrown witb perpetual and everlasting 

desolation, without ever being rebuilt, or inhabited any 
more, lsa. xlix. 18. and 1. 40. Ezek. xvi . 53, 55. Zepli. 
11. 9. 

Tlieir being overthrown together with neighbouring 
cities, .Ter. xlix. 18. and 1. 40. 

ΊΊιε birth of Isaac, as a special gift of God to Abraham, 
Josh. xxiv. 3. 

The birth of Jacoh and Esau, tiie sons of Isaac, by a 
special gift of God, Josh. xxiv. 4. 

Esau is mentioned under tiie names of liotli lösau and 
Edom, as Jacob's brother, in tiie book of Obadiali, and 
often elsewhere. 

Jacob's taking hold of Esau's heel when they were born, 
is mentioned, Hosea xi i . 3. 

Jacob's being ]!referred before his !!rotiier by ( !od's elec¬
tion, Ps.11. cv. (!. Isa. x i i . 8. .Mai. i . 2, 3. 

God's a|;|;<arinK to Jacob at 1;cti1(l, l loseaxii . 4. 
Jacob's fleeing into the country of Syria, and there 

serving for a wife, and particularly his serving there iu 
doing the business of a shepherd or keeping sheep, l los . 
x i i . 12. 

The two wives of Jacob, Kachel and l . r a l 1 , arc men¬
tioned as those that did build the house of Israel, ΙίυΐΙι 
iv. 11. 
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Jacob by his strength having power witb God, and 
having power over the angel, Hos. x i i . 3, 4. 

The names of the twelve sons of Jacob are mentioned 
in Ezek. xlvi i i . and very often elsewhere. 

Esau's having mount Seir given to bim. Josh. xxiv. 4. 
agreeably to Gen. xxvi. 8. 

A n d the name of Ishmael, and his posterity, and of the 
sons of Abraham by Keturah, and the sons of Lot, and 
tbe sons of Esau, are often mentioned, agreeably to the ac-
coiint we have of them in Genesis. 

Joseph's being sold into Egypt, and being a servant 
there, Psal. cv. 17. 

Joseph's being by Providence sold into Egypt before 
the house of Israel, to preserve life, Psal. cv. 16, 17. 
agreeable to Gen. xlv. 5. and 1. 20. 

Tamar's bearing Pharez to Judah, Ruth iv. 12. 
Joseph's being bound in prison in Egypt, Psal. cv. 18. 

as Gen. xxx ix . 2. 
Joseph's having divine revelations in prison, and his 

thereby foretelling future events, and those predictions 
coming to pass, and that being the occasion of Pharaoh's 
taking bim out of prison and setting him at liberty, Psal. 
cv. 19, 20. 

A n d Joseph being upon this exalted over all the land of 
Egypt, aild being made lord of Pharaoh's house, and 
ruler of his substance, and being next to the king himself 
in power and dignity, and being Pharaoh's vicegerent, and 
so having power and authority over all the princes and no¬
bles of Egypt, Psal. cv. 21, 22. 

The famine that was at that time in the land of Canaan, 
that obliged Israel and his fämüy to seek elsewhere for 
bread, is mentioned, Psal. cv. 16. 

Jacob's going down into Egypt with his family. Josh, 
xxiv. 7. 1 &1m. x i i . 8. and Psal. cv. 24. 

"Iheir multiplying exceedingly in Egvpt, t i l l they were 
become more and mightier than the Egyptians, and the 
Egyptians dealing subtilely with them to diminish them, 
Psal. cv. 24, 35. agreeable to Exod. i . 9, 10. 

The Egyptians first loving the Israelites, and then after-
vfards being tumed to hate thera, Psal. cv. 25. 

Their being slaves in Egypt, M i c . ri. 4. Jer. i i . 20. 
Judg. vi . 8. 

The cruelty of tbeir bondage, its being as it were an 
iron fiimacc, (as it is called Deut. iv. 20.) is mentioned 
1 Kings riii. 51. Jer. x i . 4. and Judg. v i . 9. 

The particular kind of their serrice in handling pots, 
wherein they carried their mortar, and working in fumaces, 
in which they burnt their brick, is referred to 1 Kings v i i i . 
51. and Jer. x i . 4. and Ps. Ixr i i i . 13. and Ixxxi. 6. 

God's taking notice of their cruel bondage and great 
aflliction with compassion, and a fellow-feeling of their 
calamity, Isa. Ixiii. 9. agreeably to Exod. i i . 23—25. and 
chap. i i i . 7, 9,16. 

God's making known himself to them in Egypt, Ezek. 
XX. 5. agreeable to Exod. i i i . 1—6. and ver. 13—16, 29— 
31. and chap. vi . 2—6. 

God's making hiraself known to thera by the name of 
the Jehovah your God . Ezek. xx. 5. agreeable to Exod . 
v i . 2, 3, 6. especially verse 7. 

God's promising and securing to them in Egypt to bring 
them forth out of the land of Egypt into a land flowing 
with milk and honey. Ezek. xx. 6. agreeable to Exod. 
l i i . 8,10, 12,14, 17. and chap. v i . 2—8. wbere we have 
an account of his swearing by his great name J E H O ¬
V A H , and I A M T I I A T I A M . 

God's making use of Moses, a great prophet, as the 
main instmment of bringing the people out of Egypt, 8ic. 
Isa. Ixiii. 11, 12. Hos. x i i . 13. 

Aaron's being joined with Moses in this affair. Josh, 
xxiv. 5. 1 Sam. x i i . 6—8. Psal. Ixxvii. 20. and cv. 26. 
Miriam's also being joined, M i c . vi . 4. 

God's working very great wonders for his pop le in the 
time of Moses and Aaron, Psal. Ixxvii . 11—14. 

His working great wonders in Egypt, Psal . Ixxviii. 12, 
43. and Ixxxi. 5. and cv. 27. and cxxxv. 9. and evi. 9. Josh, 
xxiv. 5. Great tokens and wonders upon Pharaoh and al l 
his servants, Psal. cxxxv. 9. 

God's redeeming the people out of Egvpt, .Tudg. v i . 8, 
9. and x i 16. 1 Sam. x i i . 6—8. Psal. Ixxxi . 10. and 
Ixxiv. 2. and Ixxvii. 15. and Ixxviii . 42. and cxiv. 1. and 
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cx i . 9. Jer. i i . 6, 20. and x i . 4. 1 Kings v i i i . 51. Jer. xv i . 
4. Ezek. XX. 10. Hos. x i i . 13. Amos i x . 7. Micah v i . 4. 
and raany other places. 

God's tuming the rivers and pools of'Egypt into blood, 
so that the Egyptians could not drink the waters, and also 
thereby kUling their fish, Psal. Ixxvii i . 44. and cv. 29. 

The land's bringing forth frogs in abundance, to fill even 
the chambers of Pharaoh, Psal . Ixxr i i i . 45. and cv. 31. 

The plague oflice is mentioned Psal. cv. 31. 
The plague of tbe divers sorts of flies, Psal. cv. 31. and 

Ixxxvii i . 45. 
God's sending bail , and thunder, and lightning, and 

flaming fire with hail, to the breaking of the trees of the 
field and destroying their cattle, Psal . Ixxxvi i i . 47,48. and 
cv. 32. agreeably to Exod . i x . 22, &c . 

God's sending locusts to eat up all the growth of the 
field, Psal. Ixxviii . 46. and cv. 34, 35. 

The plague of darkness, Psal . cv. 28. 
God's smiting and destroying al l the first-bom of Egypt 

vrith the pestilence, the first-born, both of men and beasts, 
Psal. Ixxvii i . 50, 51. and cv. 36. and cxxxv. 8. and 
cxxxvi . 10. 

The children of Israel's going out of Egypt upon this 
last plague, Psal. Ixxviii . 52. and cxxxvi . 11. Josh, 
xxiv. 5. 

Their going out with sdver and with gold, Psal. cv. 37. 
The Egyptians' being glad to be rid of them, Psal. cv. 

38. agreeably to Exod. x i i . 33. 
Their being brought out with a strong hand, and an out¬

stretched arm, Psal . cxxxvi . 12. 
Iheir being led by a pillar of cloud by day, and a pillar 

of fire to give them light by night, Psal. Ixxvii i . 14. and 
cv. 39. Isa. iv. 5. 

Their being led into the wilderaess, Psal. Ixviii . 7. and 
Ixxvii i . 40, 52. and xcv. 8. and evi. 9, 14. and cxxxvi . 
16. Jer. i i . 2, 6. Ezek. x x . 10. Judg. ix . 16. 

The people going to the l i ed sea, Judg. i x . 6. 
The Egyptians pursuing after the people with chariots 

and horsemen unto the Red sea. Josh. xxiv. 6. 
The people crying unto the Lord at the Red sea. Josh, 

xxiv. 7. 
The perverseness of that generation, Psal. evi. 6, 7. xcv. 

8. and Ixxviii. 8, &c. Isa. Ixiii. 10. Ps . Ixxxi. 11. 
Their provoking God at the Red sea, Psal. evi. 7. 

agreeable to Exod. xiv. 11,12. 
God's putting darkness between Israel and the Egyp¬

tians. Josh. xxiv. 7. 
God's dividing the Red sea, and causing the people to 

pass through, and causing the waters to stand as an heap ; 
his turning the sea into dry land, so that the people went 
through on foot dry shod, Psal. Ixxviii. 13. Ixvi. 6. and 
Ixxiv. 13. Ixxvii. 16,19, 20. cxiv. 3, 4. cxxxvi. 13, 14. c r i . 
8, 9. I s a χ. 26. l i . 10. Ixiii. 11, 12, 13. Hab. i i i . 8—10, 
15. Psal. Ixxvii. 10—20. 

God's destroying Phaiaoh and his hosts, his chariots and 
his horses by the Red sea, by bringing the waters upon 
them to cover them, .so that there was not one of tnem 
left, Psal. Ixxiv. 13, 14. Ixxvi. 5, 6. Ixxviii. 53. cxxxvi. 15. 
evi. 10, 11. Isa. χ. 26. U. 9, 10. and Josh. xxiv. 7. 

God's doing these things at the Red sea by the lifting 
up of Moses's rod, Isa. χ. 26. 

God's conquering and crushing Egypt in a forcible 
manner, and with mighty power, Psal. Ixxxix. 10. Isa. Ii. 9. 

God's doing such great things for to preserve a people 
for tiie glory of his own name, and to show his mighty 
power, Psat. evi. 8. agreeable to Exod. v i i i . 16. 

The people's singing praises at the Red sea, Psal . evi. 
12. Hos. i i . 15. Psal . Ixvi. 6. cv. 43. agreeable to Exod. 
ix. 16. 

This destmction of the Eyjitians being reported and 
famed throush the earth, lsa. xxi i i . 5. 

The people's murrauring in the wilderness for want of 
bread, Psal. Ixxviii. 17, &c . and evi. 14. 

!"heir soon transgressing, and provoking, after singing 
praises at tbe Red sea, by lusting and tempting God, Psal . 
evi. 13, 14, 15. 

The people's dwelling in tents in the wilderness, Psal . 
evi. 25. 

The pe0(11e's being encamped in the wildemess, like an 
army, Psal. Ixxviii. 28. and evi. 16. 
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God's sending die !leopIe manna, and feeding diem with 
bread firom heaven tint was rained down upon them, Psal. 
Ixxviii. 23, 24, 25. and cv. 10. 

God's reveiding his holv sabbath to the people as we 
have an account in die 16ti1. of Exod. Ezek. xx. 12. Neh. 
ix . 14. 

God's giving the !!eople waters plentiftiUy to supply the 
whole congre^tion out of the rock of Meriliab, by striking 
the rock and causing tbe waters to gush out, Psal . Ixxviii. 
15, 16, 20. Ixxxi. 7. and cv. 4. and cxiv. 8. 

Amalek's coming forth in a hostile raanner against Is¬
rael in the way when he came up ftom Egypt, 1 Sam. 
X V . 2. 

What Jethro tbe priest of Mid ian said and did, that 
we have an account of Exod. xvii i . is referred to 1 Sam. 
XT. 6. 

God's entering into covenant with the {leople at mount 
Sinai, or Horeb, after tbey came out of Egypt, and giving 
die law and statutes, and judgments there, I Kings vi i i . 
9. Psal . Ixxvi. 8. Ezek. xx. 10, 11. M a i . iv. 4. 

God's giring the law by a very terrible and awful voice 
from heaven, Psal. i xx r i . 8. 

God's appearing there vritb extraordinary manifestations 
of his majesty ana glory in the heavens and in the earth, 
vrith an exceeding shining brightness and beams of glory, 
attended with tbe utraost danger of being struck dead in a 
moment, as by a pestilence, to those that transgressed. Hah. 
i i i . 3, 4,5. 

The earth trembling, and the mountains quaking exceed¬
ingly at that time, .Tudg. v. 4, 5. Hab. i i i . 6, 7, 10. Psal. 
cxiv. 4. and Ixviii. 8. 

A n d particularly mount Sinai shaking, Judg. v. 5. Psal. 
x l r i i i . 8. 

The people's making a molten calf at mount Sinai, and 
worshipping that as the representation of the God of Israel, 
Psal . evi. 19, 20. Ezek. xx. 8. 

God's saying on that occasion that he would destroy the 
people, but Moses standing before hira as an intercessor 
for them, to turn away God's anger, on which Gtjd spared 
them, Psal. evi. 23. 

Moses's putting the two tables of stone into the ark at 
mount Smai, when he made a covenant vrith the children 
of Israel, when they carae out of the laud of Egypt, 
1 Kings riii. 9. 

The people lusting for flesh, and tempting God by ask¬
ing meat for their lust, Psal. Ixxviii. 17, 18, 19. 

God's wrath on that occasion, Psal. xxviii . 21, Sec. 
God's giring the people quails in answer to their desire, 

in vast abundance, wbich were brought by a wind which 
God caused to blow, and let fall in the midst of their camp, 
round about their habitations, Psal. Ixxviii. 26, &c . and 
cv. 4. c r i . 15. 

Tlie wrath of God's coming upon tiiem while the meat 
was yet in their mouths, and suddenly slaying them with 
a great plague, Psal. Ixxriii . 30, 31, and evi. 15. 

The people not believing, for al l God's wondrous works 
that they had seen, despising tbe pleasant land, and not 
believing his promise, tbat he would bring them into it. 
and murrauring at the report of the spies, and being for 
tuming back again into Egypt, Psal. Ixxviii. 32, &c. ver. 
41. and evi. 24, 25. 

God appearing on that occasion as though he would 
pour out his fury and consurae the whole congregation, 
but yet spared them for his mercies' sake, lest the Egyp¬
tians and other heathen nations should hear of it, and 
should take occasion from thence to reproach the narae of 
God, Ezek. XX. 13, 14, 17. 

God's swearing in wrath on that occasion conceming 
that froward and perverse generation, that they should not 
enter into his rest, but that he would destroy them in the 
wilderness, because they had seen God's miracles, but yet 
exceedingly provoked him, and often tempted him, Psal. 
xcv. 8—11. and c r i . 26. Ezek. xx. 15,16. 

God's promising Caleb the land whereunto he went, 
Judg. i . 20. 

Korah and his company envying Moses and Aaron in 
the camp, and the earth's opening her raonth and swallow¬
ing u | ! Datlian and Abiram, and their companv, and a 
fire from the Lord consuraing other! of them, Psal- evi. 
16 ,&c. 

T H E B I B L E . 

What Moses said to the Lévites about thehr inheritance. 
Numb, xvi i i . 20, &c . referred to Josh. x i i i . 33. " But unto 
the tribe of Lev i Moses gave not any inheritance; the 
Lord God of Israel was their inheritance, as he said unto 
diem." 

The people's angering Moses at the water of strife, pro¬
voking his spirit, so that he spake unadrisedly with bis 
lips, so that it went i l l with Moses for their sakes, Psal. 
evi. 32, 33. 

Israel's sending messengers to the king of Edom, say¬
ing, " Let rae, I pray thee, pass through thy land," and 
the king of Edam's refusing to hearken thereto, Judg. 
x i . 17. 

The people's compassing or going round the land of 
Edom, going along through the wildemess, Judg. x i . 18. 
agreeable to Numb. xxi . 4. and Deut. i i . 1—8. 

' The people's passing through a great and terrible wil¬
demess, a land of pits, and of great drought, a waste and 
desolate country, Jer. i i . 2, 6. Hos. x i i i . 5. 

The people compassing the land of Moab, and coming 
by the east side of the land of Moab, and pitching on the 
other side of A mon, because A mon was the border of 
Moab, Judg. x i . 18. exactly agreeable to the history of 
the Pentatench, Numb. xxi . 11, 13. and xxii . 36. 

The people not being sufi'ered to pass through the land 
of Moab, Judg. x i . 17,18. 

Israel's sending messengers from their camp in the bor¬
ders of Moab to Sihon, king of the Amorites, saying, 
" Let us pass, we pray thee, through thy land," and Sihon 
refusing, but upon this, gathering all his people together, 
and coming to Jahaz to fight against Israel, Judg. x i . 18, 
19,20. 

God's delivering Sihon and all his people into the hand 
of Israel, and Israel's possessing their land from Amon, 
even unto Jabbok, and from the wildemess even unto 
Jordan, dwelling in Heshbon and her towns, and in Aroer 
and her towns, and in a l l the cities that belonged to Sihon, 
exactly agreeable to the history, Judg. x i . 21—26. Josh, 
xxiv. 8. Psal. cxxv. 10, 11. cxxxvi. 17—22. 

A n d afterwards smiting Og, the king of Bashan, and 
possessing his land. Josh. xxiv. 8. Psal. cxxxv. 10,11. 
and cxxxvi. 17-.-22. 

But that Balak, the king of Moab, durst not venture, 
after he had seen this, to go out against Israel, and never 
engaged them in batde, until Israel went against them, 
Judg. x i . 25, 26. agreeable to Numb. xxi i . 2. and the 
consequent history. 

Balak's stirring Balaam, the son of Bear, to curse the 
people, and God's tuming the curse into a blessing, while 
Israel abode in Shittim, Josh. xxiv. 9, 10. M i c . v i . 5. 

Israel's sinning by joining themselves to Baal Peor, and 
eating the sacrifices of their gods, and God's being pro¬
voked, and executing wrath on the congregation for this 
sin, and Phineas's executing judgment on tbis occasion, 
that was counted to him for righteousness unto all gene¬
rations for evermore, Psal. evi. 23—31. 

The war of Israel with Balak, and their victory. Josh, 
xxiv. 9, 10. 

The people's long sojouming in the wildemess. Josh, 
xxiv. 7. and Isa. Ixiii. 9. 

God's speaking from time to time to Moses and Aaron 
from a pillar of cloud, Psal. xcix. 6, 7. 

Moses's faithfulness in his office, Psal. xcix. 7. agree¬
able to Num. x i i . 7. Their great perverseness, hardness 
of heart of that generation, and their frequent rebellions, 
and provoking, and vexing God's Spirit, and tempting of 
him in the wilderness, even for forty years, P5al. Ixxviii. 
throughout, especially ver. 40, 41. aiid Ixxxi. 11, 12. and 
xcv. 8—11. Isa. Ixiii 10. Ezek. xx. 13. 

God's repeated and continual judgments against them, 
wasting them by a great mortality that pursued and de¬
stroyed with great manifestations "of divine wrath. Psal. 
xc. "Tsa. Ixiii. 10. 

God's oflen pardoning and sparing the peoyile, so as to 
forbear to destroy the whole congregation at Moses's in¬
tercession, but yet not without giving great manifestations 
of his wrath towards their sins, taking vengeance of their 
inventions, as Moses ground their calf to powder, Psal. 
Ixxviii. 38, Sec. and xcix. 

The people's promising time after time to repent when 
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smitten with tenible judgments, but yet tuming again 
quickly to sin, not lieing stedfast in God's covenant, 
Psal. Ixxviii. 31—37. 

God's showing great favour to the young goieration, 
Jeremiah xxxi. 2. 

God's entering into covenant a second time with that 
young generation, Jer. ii. 2, 3. Ezek. xx. 18 ,19, 20. 

He Uiat can observe the facts of the history of the 
Pentateuch after this manner mentioned and referred to in 
the writings of tbe several ages of the Israelitish nation, 
and not believe that they had all along a great and stand¬
ing record of these things, and this very history, can 
swallow the greatest absuidity. If they had not had this 
history among them, or one that exactly agrees with it, it 
would[ have been morally impossible, but that amongst 
this vast number of citations and references, with so great 
a multitude of !larticularities and circumstances men¬
tioned by so many different writers in different ages, there 
must have been a great many inconsistencies with the 
history, and a great many inconsistencies one with another ; 
and it would have puzzled and confounded the skill of 
any writer who should have attempted to form a history 
afterwards that should every where without jarring sb 
harmonize with such various manifold citations, and re¬
hearsals, and references so interspersed in, and dispersed 
through, all those writings of several ages ; and unless 
these writers had such a record to be their common guide, 
it could not have been otherwise than utterly impossible. 

It was impossible that this vast number of events, with 
so many circumstances, with names of persons and places, 
and miiiute incidents, should be so particularly and exactly 
known, and the knowledge of them so fully, and dis¬
tinctly, and without confusion or loss, kept up for so 
many ages, and be so often mentioned in so (Ktrticular a 
maniier,'without error or inconsistency through so many 
ages, without a written record. How soon does an oral 
tradition committed to a multitude vary, and put on a 
thousand shapes, and mix, and jumblei and grow into 
confusion ! Here appears in fact to have been an exact 
consistent knowledge and memory of things kept up, and 
that shows that there was in fact a standing record ; and 
the comparing of the records of the Pentateuch with these 
innumerable citations and references, shows that this was 
in fact that identical record. 

The facts of this history are verv often rehearsed just in 
the same order and manner as they are in the history of 
the Pentateuch ; and in many places there is a rehearsal 
of the facts of very great parts, and sometimes a kind of 
abridgment of the bigger (!art of the history, as Josh, 
xxiv.'Psal. Ixxviii. and cv. and evi. and cxxxvi. Ezek. xx. 
5—23. And we sometimes find the facts of former parts 
of the history of Genesis joined with the story of the 
children of Israel's redemption out of Egypt, and travels 
in the wilderness, as introductory to it, and sometimes 
even beginning with the story of the creation, in like 
manner as it is in the Pentateuch, and after the captivity, 
in Nehem. ix. 

These events are commonly mentioned after such a 
raanner as plainly supposes that a full account of them 
was already in being, and well known and established, as 
in those words, Thimgh Noah, Daniel, and Job stood be¬
fore me. It sup(10ses the history of those men extant and 
well knovm araong the people, and so in these words. We 
stiould have beea like Siidom and like unto Gomorrah. It 
is supposed that the history of the destmction of those 
cities was what the people were well acquainted with. So 
those words, Psal. Ixxviii. 40. "HowolÎ did they provoke 
him in the wildemess, and grieve hira in the desert," 
plainly supposes a history extant, that gives a particular 
accouiit of those things. 'It is after the raanner of a refe¬
rence to a history. So it is very often elsewhere, as Ruth 
iv. 11. "The Lord raake this woman that is corae into 
thine house like Rachel, and like Leah, wbich two did 
build the house of Israel." So Josh. xiii. 33. "But unto 
the tribe of Levi Moses gave not any inheritance, the 
Lord God of Israel was their inheritance, as he said unto 
tliem ;" the words are raentioned plainly after the raanner 
of a citation. So .Tudg. i. 20. " And they gave Hebron 
unto Caleb, as Moses said." Psal. ex. "Thou art a priest 
for ever after the order of Melchizedek : " it supposes an 
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extant acconnt of Melchizedek. See also 2 Sara. viii. 3. 
Isa. x i i i . 19. Jer. xl ix. 18. and 1. 40. Ezek. xvi . 46—56. 
Amos iv. 11. Zech. i i . 9. Isa. xii. 1—8. and li. 1, 2, 9, 
10. Micah v i . 5. and very many other places there are 
thai show the same thing, which it would be tedious to 
raention. 

' A n d soraetiraes tbese historical events are raentioned so 
much in the words of the history of the Pentateuch, as 
could not be without a written history to be a guide ; as 
particularly Jepbthah's rehearsal. Judges x i . 15—28. 

That the children of Israel had a great standing record 
among them of those facts that they looked u(]0n sacred 
and holy, is evident flora Psal. cxi . 4. The (isalraist, 
S{)eaking of these works, says that God had made his 
wonderful works to be remembered. Thev are those works 
of which we have an account in the IPentateuch, as is 
manifest from ver. 7, 9. The words in the original that 
are translated, he hath made to be remembered, are ז כד עשה 

he hath made a record. The word signifies memorial or 
record. The word recorder, 2 Sam. v i i i . 16. 1 Kings iv. 
3. 2 Kings xvi i i . 18. Isa. xxxvi. 3, 22. and other pfaces, is 
 which is a word of the same root ; the woras Zeker םזכיר

and Mazkir are just in the same manner akin to one an¬
other, as the English words recorder and record. 

So the history of these facts is called God's report, (as it 
is in the original,) Hah. i i i . 2. " I have heard thy report, 
and was afiaid.'' What that report was, appears from 
what follows : it was the re(10rt of those works there raen-
tioned : which works he, in this verse, prays God to 
revive. But in the 15th and 16th verses the prophet raore 
pfainly tells us what that report was that raade him afraid, 
viz. the account of God's marching through the Red sea, 
with the other great works of God, mentioned in the fore¬
going part of the chapter. 

A n d that this great record that the writers of the O l d 
Testament cited so often, was contained in the book of the 
faw, may be argued from the manner in which these facts 
are sometiraes raentioned. The psalraist, in the introduc¬
tion which he makes to his rehearsal of the story of the 
Pentateuch in the 78th Psalm, calls that story by the 
name of law, ver. 1. and the precepts and history are 
united in the notice he here takes of them, and mentions 
the history as what God had commanded the meraory of 
to be carefully kept up as fhe proper enforcement of the 
precepts, ver. 7. with the foregoing verse. A n d being 
given of God as an enforcement of the precepts of the law, 
is as pro()erly looked wpon as a part of the law, as the pro¬
phecies and other arguments made use of in Deuteronomy, 
and other parts of the law. So the history is introduced 
in such a raanner in the 105th Psalra, speaking in the 
introduction of the covenant and law which God establish¬
ed wilh the people, ver. 5, 8, 9,10. that raakes it naturally 
to be sup()0sed that the history he rehearses is taken out 
of the book of the law. ITie wonderfiil works and pre¬
cepts of the law are spoken of together, as in like manner 
to be reraerabered; ver. 5. " Reraeraber his raarvellous 
works that he hath done, his wonders, and the judgments 
of his raouth." So these wonderfiil works are repeatedly 
raentioned or referred to together, Psal. cxi . A n d so again 
they are in the introduction to die rehearsal we have of 
this history in the 106th Psalm, as in ver. 2, 3. So the 
law and the historical facts are mentioned together, Psal. 
c i i i . 7. as being both alike of divine revelation. " He 
made known his wavs unto Moses, his acts unto the chil¬
dren of Israel." We find the precepts and history cited 
together, mixed, and blended in the 81st Psalm, äs they 
are in die Pentateuch. 

It appears from profane history to have been the raan-
ner of^the nations of old to keep the ancient histories of 
their nation, and their genealogies, and the genealogies 
and acts of their gods, in their temples, where they were 
coraraitted to the care of their priests as sacred things. 
ITiis, in all probability, was in iraitation of tbe example of 
the Israelites in keeping the Mosaic history which Moses 
coraraitted to the care of the priests, to be laid up in the 
sanctuary as a sacred thing ; and the ancient records of the 
neighbouring heathens, particularly of the Phœnicians, 
show the priests of the Jews had such a history in keeping 
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loi 
,iving an account of the creation of tlïe world, &c. even so 
long ago as the days of tlie Judges. This appears from 
&mchoniatl10n ' s history, wherein he mentions many of the 
same facts, and confesses that he had them from a certain 
priest of the god Jao. The ancient heathen writers do 
make mention of Moses as the vrater of the things con¬
tained in the former part of the book of Genesis. [See 
instances, MiscoU. No. 1012 and 1014, at the place 
marked dms (||) in die margin. See also ff. No. 429, at 
the same mark, and 432.] 

Again: Another argument that will invincibly prove 
that the history of the Pentateuch, as well as the precepts, 
was of old, from the beginning, contained in the book of 
the law, tbat sacred book which the children of Israel had 
among them laid up in the sanctuary from the days of 
Moses, is this, viz. that it is certain that the book which 
the Jews had among them, when they first retumed fitim 
the Babylonish captivity, which diey called the Imok ofthe 
law, ana the law of Moses, and made use of as their law, 
as die same bookof the law that their nation had all along 
as their great and standing record and rule, and as such 
bad kept in the sanctuary of old, was that very Pentateuch 
which we now have, containing both the history and the 
precepts. This was the book of the law that Ezra made 
use of, and tliat Ezra and the Lévites that were with him 
did so publicly and solemnly read and explain to the 
people, as we have account, Neh. viii. and which was laid 
up m the second temple in the same manner as the book 
of the law of Moses had been in tbe first. That this book 
was the sarae with the Pentateuch tbat we now have, is 
exceeding manifest ftom the genealogies and historical 
references in the first book of Chronicles, that was written 
on occasion of all Israel being reckoned by genealogies 
after they came out of the captivity. See 1 Chron. ix. 1. 
None that read those genealogies and historical references 
wiU make himself so ridiculous as to question whether 
these were not taken fixim the very history that we have 
in the Penfateuch, and an history that the Jews had 
among them as the ancient, great, and established records 
of their nation. 

And again : If tbey had any other book of the law when 
they first came out of the captirity, it is impossible but 
that it raust be preserved, for they must have a high regard 
to it as being the same with that sacred book that had 
been regarda in all former ages as the great and holy rale 
of their nation, and accordingly kept as raost sacred by the 
priests in the sanctuary of God, in the holy of holies, be¬
side the ark of God. We find the writings of the prophet 
Jeremiah were preserved, Dan. ix. 2. how much more 
would they preserve the law of Moses ! But the Jews had 
no books of tbe law preserved, they have none other now, 
and have had no other in all ages since; they had no 
other in Christ's time, and we have no account of any 
other in all the accounts we have of the nation, fi?om 
Christ's time to the captivity ; though in these accounts 
there be very much said about the book of tiie law, and 
though there were many controversies about it fixim time 
to time, and innumerable copies of it, and many that made 
it then: business to study, to write, and to teac'. it, though 
diere were synagogues established through Palestine, and 
through the" world wherever the Jews were dispersed. 
The custom of synagogues in every city began near the first 
retura from the captivity. See Prideaux, part I. p. 534, 
&c. Yet tbere Is no mention made in any accounts we 
have of the Jews of any other book of tlie law that was 
among them in any of those times, nor of any knowledge 
or thought that any of thera had tiiat there had ever been 
any other book of the law in any farmer times. It is 
evident that the book ofthe law that the Jews had in Ezra's 
tirae, was very publicly known among the people, by the 
great pains that Ezra and others took thoroughly to ac¬
quaint them with it, and theiefore it would have been 
irapossible to make so great an alteration in that sacred 
book to which they were taught to pay such a regard, and 
which was laid up in the holy of holies in the temple, and 
in dieir regard to which the people soon after tbe captivity 
became, in some respects, even superstitious. I say it 
would have been impossible to have made so great an 
alteration in it, that whereas formerly it had only a body 
of precepts, now it was tumed into a large history, with 

precepts here and tiiere mixed and blended, without some 
notice being taken of it, and some notable disputes, and 
controversies, and some remaining traces at least of the 
alteration, and some remaining knowledge of the former 
purer volume. It would be endless to reckon up the ab¬
surdities of such a supposition. 

There were many sects among the Jews in Palestine, 
baring many disputes and diff'erences of opinion about the 
law of Moses ; but there was no such dispute or diff'er-
ence as this, whether this was the genuine book of the 
law. And not only the Jews in Palestine, but all the 
Jews through the world, which were so vastly dispersed 
even in Esäer's time, yet vrithout controversy or any dif¬
ference of opinion, all acknowledged this same book as the 
only book of the law, and this was the book of the faw 
that was read in all the synagogues through the world, and 
was owned by the Samaritans also ; (of which raore after¬
wards ;) which would have been im{10ssible, if this was 
so different fiom that book of the law that the Jews had, 
and was so publicly knovm in Ezra's time. The Saddu-
cees, raany of whora were learaed raen, and boasted of their 
freedom of thought, and taking liberty ω differ from the 
Jews, and were a kind of infidels, and rejected most other 
writings that the Jews accounted sacred, yet acknowledged 
vrithout dispute the book of the Pentateuch, as we now 
have it, as the genuine book of the law of Moses, and as 
the record of God. So did the Samaritans, though they 
hated the Jews, and exceedingly differed from mem in 
other things, and were such enemies to them after the 
captivity, that they would rather reject a thing for being 
one of their custoras or principles ; yet they owned this 
Pentateuch as the genuine faw of Moses, which it is ex¬
ceeding absurd to suppose they would have done if the 
book ̂  been new made with all the history foisted in 
sometirae after Ezra ; so that undoubtedly ihis was the 
book of the law that the Jews owned and made use of, 
and regarded as the trae law of Moses in Ezra's tirae. 

Now, as to the consequence, if the Pentateuch, as we 
now have it with its history, was the book that the Jews 
had and used as the book of the faw soon after the cap-
tirity, then it vrill follow that it was also the sarae book 
tbat was their book of the law before the captivity ; for if 
such a great alteration was raade in the book of the law, it 
was either done by Ezra, or by some of the Jews, before 
he came up to Jerasalem. It was not done by Ezra, for 
the priests in Jerasalem bad the book of the law among 
them before Ezra came, even when they first came out of 
the captivity, as appears from Hag. ii. 11, 12, 13. " Tims 
saith tne Lord of hosts. Ask now the priests conceraing 
the law, saying. If .one bear holy flesh in the skirt of his 
garment, and with his skirt do touch bread, or pottage, or 
wine, or oil, or any raeat, shall it be holy י And the priests 
answered and said. No. Then said Haggai, If one that is 
unclean by a dead body touch any of these, shall it be un¬
clean ? And the priests'answered and said. It shall be uii-
clean." See also Ezra ii. 62, 63. iii. 2—8. ri. 18. Hence, 
if Ezra had made such an alteration, the Jews would all 
have known it, and could not have been iraposed upon, 
and raade to believe that this book was the sarae vrith the 
book of the law. Neither the priests, nor the Lévites, nor 
any of the people, make the least opposition to Ezra's copy 
of the law, but all allow it, receiving it as an undoubted 
copy of tbe law of Moses. See Neh. riii. And then it is 
most apparent that the style of the history of the Penta¬
teuch is very different from Ezra's style in the two books 
of Chronicla and the book of Ezra, whose style in history 
is very distinguishable fijora all the preceding histories of 
tbe Old Testaraent. Besides, it is raanifest, that at the 
time that Ezra went up from Babylon to teach the Jews 
the law, the book of the law of Moses was not a thing of 
v/hich the Jews, who were then abroad in the world, were 
destitute, as of a book which was lost or secreted, of which 
they were in quest, but of which they had not the pos¬
session, but it was a book well known by multitudes, and 
this fact was a thing at that time notorious and known to 
the heathen. It is manifest from the copy of Artaxerxes's 
letter, Ezra vii. 25. " And thou, Ezra, after the wisdora of 
thy God, that is in thine hand, set raagistrates and judges, 
which may judge all the people that are beyond the rivei, 
all such as know the laws of thy God ; and teach ye them 
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liiat know tikera not." Tltis made it impossible for Ezra 
to palm upon the people a book of his own contriving and 
writing, instead of the book of the law of Moses, the 
grand and ancient law of their God, which was the grand 
rule of their nation, and the foundation both of their civi l 
and sacred constitution, and of a l l their privUeges, and of 
their very being as a nation, separated firom other 
nations. 

It is very manifest, that soon after Ezra's coming first to 
Jerusalem, as it is thought about ten or a dozen years after 
that event, Nehemiah, the king's cup-bearer in Snushan, in 
Persia, was well acquainted with the book of the law of 
Moses, Neh. i . 7, 8, 9. ; which clearly proves tbe falsity 
of the supposition that the nation of the Jews had at that 
time no other book of the law of Moses but that which 
was of Ezra's forging and publishing, as nothing would be 
more absurd than to suppose his new forged iräok would 
in so short a time be published, and well known, and re¬
ceived, and established, not only at Jerusalem and Judea, 
but among the Jews dispersed" over the world as far as 
Shushan, in so short a time. 

And it could not be that any of the Jews in Judea should 
forge this book after the captivity, and impose it on the 
priests and the people before Ezra came, for this would 
have made no less jar between Ezra and tiie rest of the 
people than the other ; for then Ezra would have known 
that this was not the true book of the law, for he was well 
acquainted with the law before he came out of the land 
of the captivity to Jerusalem. He was a noted scribe in 
the faw of Moses in Babylon, Ezra vi i . 6. insomuch that 
he was famed for it among the heathen, and was noted for 
it by the king of Persia, who over and over gives him that 
as a name that he was known by, " Ezra the scWie of the 
law of the God of heaven." Ezra v i i . 11, 12, 13. A n d 
Ezra went up with a design to teach the people in Jeru¬
salem this law of Moses ; this was his main errand, as 
appears from Ezra v i i . 6, 10,14, 21, 23, 25, 26. and the 
book of the law that he taught the people he did not re¬
ceive at Jerusalem of any of the priests, or others there, 
but carried it up with him in his hand, as appears from Ezra 
vi i . 14, 25. and Neh. v i i i . 1, 2. 

This great forgery, or fi^iudulent substitution of such a 
book as the Pentateuch for the book of the law of Moses, 
could not be done and imposed on the Jews at any time 
soon after the return from the captivity, for from what has 
been said already, it appears that there was the same book 
of the law well known by manv, and received by a l l at 
that time, both by the Jews in Judea, and also by those 
who still remained in the land of their captivity ; which 
could not possibly arise from any other cause than the tra¬
dition of •this book from their forefathers who hved before 
the captivity. It is impossible that such a forgery should 
so quickly, so easily, and universally, without dispute or 
difference of parties, obtain through so great a nation, so 
disunited in the places of their abode. It could not have 
been so difficult to introduce and give currency to a forgery 
in any thing, as in the book of the law of "Moses, their 
grand and sacred rule, and constitution and fiundation : 
so much so that never did any people so much, and in so 
many respects, depend on any body of laws, as the Jewish 
nation depended on this book. It was for the sake of the 
laws commanded them and the privileges given tbem in 
this book, that they forsook their habitations, and all their 
possessions in the land of their captivity, and bore the loss 
and trouble of their journey to Palestine, and the great 
difficulties of rebuilding their city and temple, and re-
settiing again in the land, and re-establishing their state 
there. A n d therefore we may be sure tbey would be, above 
all things, careful with regard to that book. In Haggai's 
and Zechariah's time, before the temple was finished, they 
had this book among them, as I observed before ; but then 
many were living that had seen the former temple, and 
must know what kind of book that was that was called the 
law of Moses, that was amongst the people before the cap¬
tivity, and was kept in their first temple. The highest 
ambition of the Jews that returned from the captivity, was 
to be like their forefathers in their religious privileges ; and 
therefore they were for building a temple as near as they 
could like the former, and those that had seen the former 
temple wept bitterly tliat this new temple was no more like 

i t ; and doubtless they would be for having the same book 
of the faw. The people tliat remembered the former 
temple must needs know what book that was, that was 
then called the book of the faw, being so much and so 
severely reproved and threatened firom time to time, by the 
prophet Jeremiah, for not conforming themselves to it, Jer. 
u . 8. " The priests said not. Where is die Lord ? A n d diey 
that handle the faw knew me not : the pastors also trans¬
gressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal , 
and walked after things that do not profit. Jer. xvi i i . 18. 
" Come and let us devise devices against Jeremiah, for the 
faw shall not perish from the priests." Jer. x l i i . 23. and 
riii. 8. " How do ye say. W e are wise, and the law of the 
Lord is with us י L o , certainly in vain made he it, the pen 
ofthe scribes fa in vain." Chap. v i . 19. and xvi . 11. xliv. 
10. and xxr i . 4. and xxxi i . 23. See also L a m . i i . 9. Ezek. 
vi i . 26. and xxi i . 26. ; and indeed the whole book of Jeie-
miah seems to suppose the book of the faw extant, and 
risible among the people ; the jieople therefore, that re-
tumed from the captirity, would not easily have received 
any other book, as the book of the faw, to be their sacred 
rale, and to be faid up in the sanctuary, different firom that 
which their forefathers had, and which had been laid up 
in the holy of holies in the former temple. 

The book of the law of Moses was not lost in the time 
of the captivity, but was well known among the Jews in 
Babylon, Dan. ix. 10,11,12,13.; and diat this was a fact 
very publicly and o p n l y known among the heathen, that 
they had the law of their God among £ e m in the time of 
the'captirity, is a thing manifest from Dan. ri. 5. and Ezra 
v i i . 12, 21, 25. ; yea it was extant among them just before 
tbeir retum, as appears firom Dan . ix . 10,11,12,13. " Y e a , 
all Israel have transgressed thy law, even by departing, 
that they might not obey thy voice ; therefore the curse is 
poured out upon us, and the oath that fa written in the law 
of Moses, the servant of G o d . " A n d several of the 
Γ p h e c i e s of Daniel suppose the book of the covenant to 

extant, Dan . x i . 22, 28, 30, 32. which shows more 
pfainly how impossible it was for another book so differ¬
ent to be universally imposed on the nation in Babylon 
and Judea instead of thfa book, so soon after the capti'vity. 
It appears that the Jews in the captivity kept the writings 
of the prophet Jeremiah among them, from Dan. ix . 2. 
How much more would they keep copies of the faw of 
Moses, which they esteemed "as the foundation of all ! 

Again : It is most manifest that the Jews in their first 
re-settlement in Palestine, had those very records that we 
now have in the Pentateuch, as the records that had been 
constantly upheld in their nation, as tbe ancient, estab¬
lished, and undoubted sacred records of their nation, in¬
somuch that when they on that occasion reckoned the 
people by their genealogies, they founded their reckoning 
on these records, and ran up their genealogies to the ac¬
counts given of their forefathers, and the first original of 
their families in them, making this record their standard, 
and grand rule, by which to judge who were true Israelites 
and who were not, and who were true priests and who not. 
So that thev refused so much as to admit those that could 
not prove themselves to be of the seed of the priests, or of 
the seed of Israel according to the rale of this record, as 
appears by the genealogies in the first book of Chronicles, 
and particularly chap. ix . 1. and Ezra i i . 59, 62, 63. It 
was necessary for any one in order to prove himself to be 
of the genuine seed of the priests, that he should be able 
to run up his genealogy to Aaron ; for his proving that he 
wרas of the seed of some other person that lived since did 
not prove it, unless he also proved that tbat person was a 
descendant of Aaron. A n d so fbr any one to prove that 
he was of the seed of Israel, he must be able to run up 
his genealogy to Israel himself 

So that this very record at that time was of such estab¬
lished reputation among them, that they all with one con¬
sent made it die very foundation of their re-establishmcnt ; 
they founded their nation and church in this its restera¬
tion wholly on this foundation, and by this rule, which 
shows that this record was no new thing among them, just 
then devised, with which before they had never been ac¬
quainted. ft was a notorious fact, tiiat in Esther's time, 
known to the heathen, that the Jews who remained dis¬
persed all over the Persian empire, from Judea to Ethiopia, 
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agreed in one established law, whicb was very diverse from 
those of all other nations; Esther iii. 8. 

Again : The ZENDAVESTA, or book that Zoroastes wrote, 
shows that the history of the Pentatench was extant either 
in or before the time of thecapdvity of the Jews into Baby¬
Ion, and was of great reputation then, because many things 
in that book of his are taken out of the history of the Pen¬
tateuch. He speaks of Adam and Eve as die first parents 
of mankind, and gives in a manner the same history of the 
creation and deluge that Moses doth, and speaks therein 
of Abraham, Joseph, and Moses, in the same manner as 
the Scriptures do, and out of a particular veneration for 
Abraham, he called his book the book of Abraham. (See 
Prid. part I. p. 318.) Ihese things must have been taken 
from the Jews either at or before the time of the capUvity. 
(See the preceding pages in Prideaux.) 

Again : Another argument, that the Pentateuch with its 
history was the book that the Israelites anciendy had 
among them as the book of the law of Moses even "before 
the captivity, is, that the Samaritans had this Pentateuch 
as it is with its history, under this name of the book of the 
law of Moses. One argument that the Samaritan Penta¬
teuch was written before the captivity, is, that it is written 
in the ancient Phanician or Hebrew character ; whereas, 
the Jewish copy is written in Chaldee letters ; those letters 
becoming natural to them in their captivity ; and therefore if 
they had taken their Pentateuch from the Jews after the cap-
tivity,they would have doubtless taken it in the same charac¬
ters in which they had it ; but in that it is found among them 
not m their characters, but in the characters that the Jews 
used before the captivity, it is a strong aigument that they 
took it from the Jews before thecaptivity,and not afterwards. 
Whence should the Samaritans take those old Hebrew 
characters, if not from the Jews before the captivity ? Ihey 
were characters to which they were not used in their own 
country, but were much more likely to be used to the 
Chaldean characters then, from their living in the neigh¬
bourhood of Chaldea. And if they took the Pentateuch 
from the Jews after the captivity, whence should they take 
those characters, which were neither natural to themselves, 
nor in use among the Jews at that time ? 

Again : It is not at all likely that the Samaritans would 
be so fond of a conformity to the Jews after die captivity, 
as to adopt their laws and make tbe Jewish constitution 
their own, seeing there was always, even from the first re¬
turn from the captivity, such a (leculiar and inveterate en¬
mity between them and the Jews. 

And as such an alteration of the book of the law could 
not be made after the captivity without notice being taken 
of it, so neither could it at any time before, even in the 
most degenerate and ignorant "times in Israel. Yet there 
must be so much knowledge of this book, as must render 
sueh a cheat impracticable ; for the whole nation, in all its 
constitution, both civil and sacred, and in fhe title they 
had to their inheritance, and in all their usages, and innu¬
merable peculiar customs, was so founded on this law, that 
it must unavoidably lead at least many in the nation to 
such a degree of knowledge of it, as to enable them to dis¬
tinguish between that which is supposed to be so diflerent 
from it as such a book as the Pentateuch, and only the 
body of the Mosaic precepts. Though the law was coin-
manded to be laid up in the sanctuary, and kept there, vet 
it was not kept from the common use of the priests. The 
priests are called those that handle the law, Jer. ii. 8. See 
also Jer. xviii. 18. Ezek. vii. 26. Hag. ii. 11. Mai. ii. 7. 
It was required of the priests that they should be thorough¬
ly acquainted with the law, for they in the law of Moses 
are appointed to teach it to the people. The great number 
of ceremonies and minute circumstances with which their 
business was attended, and also the multitude of observ¬
ances which they were to teach the people out of the law, 
made it necessary in the nature of things that they should 
be thoroughly acquainted with the law, even to the having 
it as it were by heart. Hence the priests and Lévites in all 
their cities and dwellings through the land, must be sup¬
posed to have copies of the law in their hands. This being 
also the judicial or political law of their nation, the rule of 
the civil magistrates and judges in all civil and criminal 
matters, and the rule by which every man held his posses¬
sions, and was defended in his civil and common rights ; 
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this made it necessary that civil magistrates, and those who 
sat to judge in their gates, should have copies of die law 
in their hands. The king was, by an express statute of the 
law, required to write him out a copy of the law with his 
own hand, and the law was commanded to be read to the 
whole congregation of Israel once in seven years. And 
particularly pious and devout persons were vvont to have 
by them copies of the law, for it is mentioned as the cha¬
racter of the godly man, Psal.i. and xxxvii. 31. "That he 
meditate on God's law day and night." And all were com¬
manded in the law to be continually meditating on the law, 
and make it as it were their constant compnion day and 
night, that it might be for a sign on their hand, and as 
frontlets between their eyes, and that they should make it 
the continual subject of their conversation one with another, 
as they sat in the house, and as they walked by the way, 
&c. It was not to be shut up only in the holy of holies, 
and in any respect so disposed of as to be out of the reach 
of any, but to be nigh to every one, in every one's heart 
and mouth, as appars from Deut. xxx. 11—14. See also 
Deut. vi. 6, 7, 8, 9. and chap. xi. 18, 19, 20. and chap, 
iv. 9. It is true the law, in times of great degeneracy, was 
much more neglected, and less known ; and copies of it 
were more rare than at other times, as in the reign of Ma-
nasseh. The original that Moses laid up in the sanctuary 
had been neglected and lost, being buried up in rubbish, 
as the temple of God itself was neglected, and the finding 
of it by the priest was a thing gready taken notice of, and 
excited the observation and inquiry of the king and people 
into the nature of things contained in this book, and the 
Spirit of God set in on that occasion greatly to impress the 
king's mind with the things contained in that book, and the 
finding and reading that very book, as written by Moses's 
ovvn hand, had a natural tendency greatly to engage the 
attention of the king, and to affect him in the reading of it. 
But we are not to suppose, that during that degenerate 
time, there was no copy of the law extant and in use 
among any of the people. If in the most degenerate times 
in Israel, there were seven thousand devout worshippers of 
the true God left, though but little known, so undoubtedly 
in Maiiasseh's reign there were many of the priests and 
Lévites, and others that were devout worshippers of the true 
God, enough to keep many copies of the law for their use 
to direct them in God's service. 

As to the passages in the Pentateuch, wherein a later 
hand than that of Moses is evident, they are very few : as 
Witsius, in his Miscel. Sac. observes. 'Two of them are 
only a kind of translation of the names of places, as of the 
city of Hebron, and the place to which Abraham pursued 
the kings, where it is said he pursued them unto Dan. 
The history is exactly the same that Moses must be sup¬
posed to write, and ihe place mentioned the same lhat 
Moses mentioned ; but the alteration that is made by some 
later hand is rendering the name of the place by a word 
whose signification was known to the people ; and those 
two are the only instances lhat appear manifest to me of 
all that Le ('lere mentions, excepting only tlie account of 
Moses's death and burial. As to the name Hebron, so often 
used in the Pentateuch, it is very probable that there is 
in it no later hand than that of Moses ; for, though it was 
called Arhdi at first, yet it seems to have been named 
Hebron, which signifiés/e/tocsAJp, from his there entering 
into an association or covenant-fellowship with Mamre, 
Eshcol, and Aner. Compare Gen. xiii. 18. with chap. xiv. 
13. It is likely that Abraham mî iht give a name to this 
place from his entering into this fellowship with those men 
here, that he should name the place where he entered into 
covenant with Abimelech, Beer-sheba, from that covenant, 
as Gen. xxi. 31,32.; or possibly this name Hebron, or 
fellowship, might be given to the place from that wonder¬
ful communion and fellowship vvhich Abraham there had 
with angels, with whom he ate, and drank, and conversed 
most familiarly under an oak, and where at the same time 
he familiarly conversed with God al.out the destruction of 
Sodom, which is much remarked by Abraham and God 
himself. Gen. xviii. ver. 17, 27, 37. Or it niight have 
been named so first from Abraham's fellovvship with 
Mamre, Aner, and Eshcol, and afterwards confirmed from 
this his communion with God and the ansels, as Beer-
sheba was first so named from Abraham's covenant with 
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Abimelech, and afterwards confirmed from Isaac's cove¬
nant in the same place. Gen. xxvi. 30—33. It seems that 
after this, when the posterity of Abraham left the land and 
sojournetl in Egypt, tbis place went no more by that name 
Hebron in the land of Canaan, but when the children of 
Israel retumed, and Caleb took possession of the place, 
he restored the name which Abraham gave it. 

See Dupin, at the beginning of the first volume of his 
Ecclesiastical History. See concerning places inserted 
after Moses's death, §§§ Nnm. xxi. 14. 

As to the account of Moses's death and burial, it was 
not Ezra that made this addition ; for the Samaritan Pen¬
tateuch, which was taken from the Jews before Ezra, has 
this addition, and all other passages that have been su|1-
posed to be additions. This addition of Moses's death in 
all probability was made by Joshua, v/ho, it is evident, 
was a divine writer, and a writer of divine records, and 
was Moses's successor, who alone was in the mount with 
him forty days and forty nights, and who succeeded to 
Moses's authority, and lo n.osl of his divine privileges and 
intercourse with heaven, on whom Moses laid his hand, 
and committed the care of the whole'congregation, and of 
the law and tabemacle, into his bands. ׳ He succeeded 
Moses as the head of the congregation, and as their judge, 
and as the person bv whom they were lo transact with 
Gwi, as it was with Äloses. He had the care of setting 
up the tabernacle, and therefore he took care to set it up 
in Shiloh, and he took the care of the settlement of the 
church of Israel, and the establishment of the worship of 
God in Canaan, and he was looked upon as having the 
care of the book of the law of Moses, even so as to have 
power to add words to it, as appears from Josh. xxiv. 26. 

Places in the New Testament, which suppose Moses to 
be the penman of the Pentateuch, John v. 46, 47. Mark 
xii. 26. compared with Exod. iii. 6. Acts xv. 21. 2 Cor. 
iii. 14, 15. Heb. xii. 21. 

[342] Gen. i. 2. " The earth was without form and 
void." The first state of Ihe earth, or this lower world, 
shows what it was to be afterwards, viz. a world of con¬
fusion and emptiness, full of evil, vanity of vanities. So 
in the first state of man in his infiincy, is an image of what 
man alwavs is in himself, a poor, polluted, helpless worm. 

[427] '' And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of 
the waters." The word translated moved, in the original is 
 which, as Buxtorf says, the Hebrew note properly פדחפת

signifies io hover as a bird, or to brood as a bird over her 
young, or her eggs when sitting on them ; and both Grodus 
and Buxtorf observe from the writers of the Talmud, pro¬
perly sisnifies the brooding of a dove upim her eggs. See 
Buxtorf on the Radix מ ח  .and Grotius de Veritate, B. 1 ד

- τ 
sec. 16. Notes ; where Grotius also asserts more than once, 
that the word meiachephelh signifies love. Hence the 
many fables among Ihe heathen about the world's being 
formed by love, and by the breeding of a dove, 81c. Ma¬
crobiiis resembles the" worid to an egg, in the 7th book 
and 16th chap, of his Saturnalia. And hence the Syrian 
gods are called by Amobius the offspring of eggs, by virhich 
gods he means the stars. Orpheus bad his opinion from 
the Phœnicians, one of which was this in Athenagoras, 
that mud proceeded fr<m1 under, after which he mentions a 
great egg split into'two parts, heaven and earth. 

In the Argonauticks, ascribed to Orpheus, we have these 
lines, 

" In verse he sung the origin ofthings— 
How Love, the cause of all things, by his power 
Cheating every thing, gave each his place." 

And Aristophanes, in his play called the Birds, in a passage 
preserved bv Lucien, in his Philopatris and Suidas, 

" First of all was Chaos and Night, dark Erebus and 
gloomy Tartarus. There was neither earth, nor air, nor 
heaven, till dusky night, by the wind's power on the wide 
bosom of Erebus, brought forth an egg, of which was 
hatched the god of love ; (when time began ;) who with 
his golden wings fixed to his shoulders flew likea mighty 
whiriwind, and mixing with black Chaos in Tartarus' dark 
shades, produced mankind, and brought them into light. 
For before love joined all things, the very gods themselves 
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had no existence. But upon this conjunction all things 
being mixed and blended, aether arose, and sea, and earth, 
and the blessed abodes of the immortal gods." Grotius. 
Ibid. 

[448] Gen. i. 2. " And the earth was without form and 
void." Tohu, Bohu, which last are words signifying vanity 
and emptiness. Thus God was pleased in the first state 
of Ihe creation to show what the creature is in itself; that 
in itself it is wholly empty and vain, that its fulness or 
goodness is not in itself, but in him, and in Ihe communi¬
cations of his Spirit, animating, quickening, adorning, 
replenishing, and blessing all things. The emptiness and 
vanity here spoken of, is set in opposition to that goodness 
spoken of afterwards. Through the incubation of the Spirit 
of (ïod, (as the word translated moved, signifies,) the Spirit 
of God is here represented as giving form, and life, and 
perfection to this empty, void, and unformed mass, as a 
dove that sits inftises life, and brings to form and perfection 
the unformed mass of the egg. Thus the fiilness of the 
creature is from God's Spirit. If God withdraws from 
the creature, it immediately becomes empty and void of 
all good. The creature as it is in itself is a vessel, and 
has a capacity, but is empty ; but that which fills that 
emptiness is the Spirit of God. 

As the Spirit of God here is represented as hovering or 
brooding as a dove, so it is probable, when the Spirit of 
God appeared in a bodily sba[1e, descending on Christ like 
a dove, it was with a hovering motion on his head, signi-
fving the manner in which nbt only he personally was 
filled with the fulness of God, but also every individual 
member of his mystical body. So that this that we have 
an account of is one instance wherein the old creation was 
typical of the new. (See note on Eph. iii. 19.) 

[398] Gen. i. 27, 28, 29, 30. Covenant wUh Adam. 
" So Gt>d created man in bis own image, in Ihe image of 
God created he him, male and female created he them ; 
and God blessed them, and God said unto them. Be fruit¬
ful,and muUiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: 
and have dominion over the fish ofthe sea, and over Ihe 
fowl of the air, and over every living thing lhat moveth 
upon the earth. And Gkid said. Behold, 1 have given you 
every herb bearing seed which is upon the face of all the 
earth, and every tree, in the which is the• fruit of a tree 
yielding seed ; to you it shall be for meat. And to every 
beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and lo 
every thing that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is 
life, I have given every green herb for meat ; and it was so." 

Here is described the sum of tbe blessedness that man 
had in his first estate. Here is first his inherent spiritual 
good, wbich lay in his being created in God's image. Here 
is the happiness that he had in the fiivour of God ; his 
blessing of him is a testimony of it: "Here is the happi¬
ness he had in his intercourse with God ; for his thus 
talking with him in this fiiendly manner is an instance of 
it. Here is all his extemal good, which consisted in two 
things : first, in having society, implied in that expression, 
Male and female created he them, and in those words. 
Be fruitful and multiply. Here is the sum of their out¬
ward gtiod in the enjoyment of earthly good. Here is fhe 
possession of the earth, and the enjoyment ofthe produce 
of it, and dominion over the inferior creatures in it. These 
things were evidently given to Adam as the public head 
of mankind. God in blessing them, evidently speaks to 
them as the head of mankind. The blessings he pro¬
nounces are given him in the name of the whole race, and 
therefore the favour manifested in blessing tbem is impli¬
citly given to him as the bead of the race. God's making 
them in his own image and then blessing them, implies 
his bestowing those blessings pronounced on the subject 
blessed, on the condition of its pontinning such an excel¬
lent subject as he had made it, and as it now stood fijrth 
to receive his blessing, or continued in such a happy ca¬
pacity to enjoy the blessings as it now was. Otherwise 
the blessing would be in a great measure made void ; fbr 
in order to men's being happy in the blessing, two things 
were needful : fiist, tbat the enjoyments granted should be 
good ; and secondly, that the subject shonld be good, or 
in a good capacity to receive ancl enjoy them ; therefore 
both these are doubdess implied in the blessing here pro¬
nounced on Adam, which is plainly pronounced on him in 
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the name of the whole race. And theiefore, in (ike manner 
when Adam is threatened with being deprived of all these 
in case of his disobedience, Adam must understand it in 
like manner as a calamity to come on the whole race, and 
consequently the implicit promise of life, as the confirma¬
tion and increase of the blessing, respects also the whole 
race. Hence the covenant must be made with Adam, not 
only for bimself, but all his posterity. 

[450] Gen. ii. 2. " And on the seventh day God ended 
all his works." The word translated vmrk, is נמיאכתו, 

which comes from מלאך, angel or messenger, and therefore 

most properly signifies a work done in the exerution of 
some function to which the workman is appointed, as the 
unset, messenger, oßcer, or workman if another ; and so is 
filly used conceming the work of creation ; which was 
(lerformed by the Son of God, who is often called the 
angel of the Lord .־ he being the Father's great ofucer, and 
artificer, through whom he performs all his work, and ex¬
ecutes his etemal counsels and purposes. 

[451] Gen. ii. 5. « And every plant ofthe field before 
it was in the earth, and every herb of the field before it 
grew ; for the Lord God had not caused it to rain upon the 
earth, and there was not a man to till the ground.' This 
seems to be observed to teach that all the' life that is in the 
creation is immediately from God, and not from the créa¬
ture itself : that in itself is wholly lifeless and void, and 
empty of all perfection. The vegetable life that is in this 
lower world was immediately from God. Of all the in¬
numerable kinds of principles of life that now are manifest, 
every one was immediately from God. Though the earth, 
and the rain, and tbe cultivation and husbandry of men be 
now made use of, yet these living principles were not first 
owing to them, for they were before them. So it is as to 
all principles of spiritual life in the spiritual creation. 

[397] Gen. ii. 9. and iii. 22, 23, 24. Conceming the 
Tree of Life. This tree seems manifestly lo have neen 
desigtied for a seal of Adam's confirmation in life, in case 
he had stood, for two reasons: 1st, because its distin¬
guishing name is the tree of life ; and 2d, because by what 
is said in the latter end of the 3d chapter, there appears lo 
have been a connexion by divine appointment, between 
eating of that tree and living for ever, or enjoying a con-
tinu^, certain, and everlasdng life. But yet here are 
these difficulties attending such a supposition. If it was so 
that this firuit was intended as a seal of Adam's confirma¬
tion in life,and washy divine constitution connected with 
confirmed life, then it should seem that it was something 
kept in store, reserved by God to be bestowed as a reward 
of his obedience and hisovereoming all temptations, when 
his time of probation was ended. There seems to be an 
allusion to this in Rev. xxii. 14. " Blessed are they that do 
his commandments, that they may have right lo the tree of 
life." And chap. ii. 7. « To him that overcometh will I 
give to eat of the tree of life." So that it was not lo be 
come at untd the time of his trial was ended, for if he had 
eat of the tree before his probation was ended, confii-med 
life would doubdess have been as much connected with it 
as after he fell, and that would have defeated God's de¬
sign, which was that he should not have confirmed life till 
his obedience was tried ; and if so, why was there not need 
of cherubim and a flaming sword before, to keep Adam 
from the tree, before he fell, as well as afterwards ? Where¬
as there seems to have been nothing to keep him from this 
tree. The tree was not forbidden him ; for he had leave 
to eat of every tree, but only the tree of knowledge of good 
and evil. And as there was no moral hinderance, so there 
seems 10 have been no natural force to keep him off : it 
does not seem to have been out of his reach ; for, if so, 
what occasion was there for placing cherubim and a flam¬
ing sword after he fell. The tree does not seem to be hid¬
den from Adam, for, if it was sufficiendy secured from him 
by this means, before he fell, so it was afterwards, and so 
what need of the cherubim and flaming sword ? From the 
account which Moses gives of ihe place of this tree, that 
it was in the midst of the garden, it appears probable that 
it was in the most conspicuous place in the whole garden ; 
as Ihe tree of life is said to grow in the midst of the street 
of the heavenly paradise. Rev. xxii. 2. The street of a 

city is die most public place in it; and that Adam might 
have it in view to put him in mind of die glorious reward 
promised to his obedience, to engage him to the grealer 
care and watchfulness, lhat he might not fiiil. 

The most probable account that is to be given of this 
matter is this : that the fruit of the tree of life was not yet 
produced ; but that it was revealed to Adam, that after a 
while the tree should produce fruit, of which whosoever eat 
should live for ever; that he might eat of it if he persisted 
in his obedience ; and that if he did not persevere in obe¬
dience he would expose himself to death before that time, 
and so cut himself oflT from ever tasting of it. The tree 
probablv made a most lovely and excellent appearance, and 
sent forth a sweet fragrance, and perhaps was gay in the 
blossom, promising most excellent fmit. 

This tree, as it grew in the midst of the garden, so pro¬
bably it grew by the river, that ran through the midst of 
this Paradise. See Rev. xx. 2. Ezek. xlvii. 12. 

[469] Gen. ii. 9. and iii. 22—24. On iAe Tree of Life. 
There is not the least probability that every frail-tree in 

the garden of Eden was then loaded with ripe frait aU at 
one lime. If so, there would have been no provision 
made for Adam's subsistence through the year, according 
to those laws which God had established conceming the 
treo when he created them ; for, according to those laws, 
the same frait was not to be perpetually hanging; but 
when the frait was ripe, the fruit was to be shed, otherwise 
the seed would not be shed upon the earth in order to a 
new production, according to Gen. i. 11, 12. " God said. 
Let the earth bring forth grass ; the herb yielding seedafter 
his kind, and the free yielding fruit after his kind, whose 
seed is in itself upon the earth, and it was so." It is much 
more probable that it was wilh the trees of paradise as is 
represented of the trees that grew on the banks of Ezekiel's 
river of living waters. It is represented as though there 
were all sorts of fruit-trees, and some yielding their fruit 
one month, and others another ; so that there were ripe 
fruits newly produced every month of the year, and so a 
perpetual summer, and also a perpetual spring : some 
trees were hung with ripe frait. and others in the blossom, 
in each month in the year. St. John's vision. Rev. xxii. 
may be so understood lhat each single tree bore twelve 
manner of fruits on different branches ; and yet perhaps 
there is no necessity of so undei'standing it ; and so one 
sort bore ripe frait in one month, and another in another; 
so that the same tree was alwavs in blossom in some part, 
while some other part was loaded with ripe fruit. But in 
Ezekiel's vision the variety of fruits seems to be on 
diflTerent trees, because it is said there shall grow all trees 
for meat. 

Corol. Ihis is a confirmation of the supposition, that 
the angels were not confirmed till Christ had ended his 
i.umiliation, and until he ascended into glory. For Christ 
is vhe tree of life in the heavenly paradise, in the native 
country of the angels ; just as the tree of which we have 
been speaking was the tree of life on earth, the native 
country of men ; and the Scriptures give us to understand 
lhat this person, who is the tree of life in this heavenly 
paradise, is "angels' food." Hence we may infer, that 
the fruit of this tree was the food by which the angels 
have their etemal life, or their confirmed life. But as 
man, who was made under a like covenant of works with 
the angels, would not have been confirmed, if he had per¬
severed in his obedience, till the tree had brought forth 
its fruit, and till the fruit of the tree was ripe ; so it is not 
probable that the angels were confirmed, until Christ, the 
Tree of life in the heavenly paradise, had brought forth his 
fruit. But what is the fruit that grows on this heavenly 
tree, the second Person of the Trinity, but the fruit of the 
Virgil. Mary's womb, and that fruit of the earth spoken of 
Isa. iv. 2. and ix. 6. " In that day shall the branch of the 
Lord be beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the earth 
shall be excellent and comely, for them that are escaped 
of Israel."—" For unto us a son is born, and unto us a 
child is given," &c. (how often are the children that are 
born in a family compared in Scripture to the fruit tbat 
grows on a tree !) when this holy child had gone through 
all his labours and sufferings, and had fulfilled all right¬
eousness, and was perfected, as 'tis expressed in Luke xiii. 
32. Heb. ii. 10. and v. 9. : then he was seen of angels, and 
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received up into glory, then the fruit was gathered : Christ, 
as fall ripe fruit, was" gathered into the gamer of God, into 
heaven, the country of angels, and so became angels' 
food : then the angels fed upon the full ripe fruit of the 
tree of life, arid received of the Father the reward of ever¬
lasting life. Christ did not become the author of etemal 
salvation to man, till he was thus made perfect, neither 
did he become the author of confirmed etemal life to the 
angels, till he was made prfect. Thus the fruit of this 
tree of life did not become the food of life to either men 
or angels till it wras ripe. 

This tree of life did as it were blossom in the sight of 
the angels, when man was first created in an innocent, holy, 
pleasant, and happy state, and was that creature from 
whence this future fruit of the tree of life was to spring, 
the blossom out of which the fruit was to come. It was 
a fair and pleasant blossom, though weak and feeble, and 
proved a fading thing like a flower. When man fell, then 
the blossom faded and fell off; man came forth like a 
flower, and was cut down, but the blossom fell in order 
to the succeeding fruit. The fall of man made way for 
the incarnation of Christ, it gave occasion to the production 
and ripning of that firuit, and to its blessed consequences. 

Thus, though Christ God man be not the Saviour of the 
angels, as he is of men, yet he is the tree of life to the an¬
gels, and the bread of life as truly as to men. 

[77] Gen. ii. 17. " In the day that thou eatest thereof, 
dying thou shalt die." This expression denotes not only 
the certainty of death, but tbe extremity of it. Thou shalt 
die, in the suprlative and to the utmost degree ; and so 
it properiy extends to the seconij death, the death of the 
soul ; for "damnation is nothing but extreme death, and I 
am ready to think that God, by mentioning dying twice 
over, had respect to two deaths, the first and the second, 
and that it is to those words the aposde John refers in 
Revelation xx. 14. when he says, "This is the second 
death." It is much such a reference as he made in the 
2d verse of that chapter. There he explains to us who the 
serpnt was that beguiled Eve, viz. the dragon, that old 
serpent, who is the devil and Satan : so here he explams 
what the second of those deaths, tbat was threatened to 
Adam, was. See notes on Rev. xx. 14. 

[325] Gen. ii. 17. " Dying thou shalt die." If we 
sometimes find such kind of doubled expressions, and also 
this very expression, dying thou shalt die, as in Solomon's 
threatening to Shimei, when no more is intended than only 
the certainty of the event, yet this is no argument that this 
does not signify more than "the certainty, even the extremity 
as well as certainty of it. Because such a !*petition or 
doubling of a word, according to the idiom of the Hebrew 
tongue, is as much as our speaking a word once with a 
very extraordinary emphasis. But such a great emphasis, 
as we often use, signifies variously ; it sometimes signifies 
certaintv, at other times extremity, and sometimes both. 

[320] Gen. ii. 17. " In the day that thou eatest thereof, 
thou shalt surely die." This, in addition to notes in 
blank Bible,—And besides Adam died that day, for he vvas 
ruined and undone that day, his nature was ruined—the 
nature of his soul—which ruin is called death in Scrip¬
ture, Eph. ii. 1, 5. Colos. ii. 13. Matt. viii. 22. John v. 
25. Tbe nature of his body was ruined that day, and be¬
came mortal, began to die, his whole man became subject 
to condemnation, to death ; he was guilty of death, and 
yet that all was not executed ; that day was a token of his 
deliverance ; and his not dying that day a natural death, 
is no more diflicult to reconcile with truth, than his never 
suffering at all lhat death that was principally intended, 
viz. etemal damnation ; and probably there were beasts 
slain the same day by God's appointment in their stead, 
of which God made them coats of skins, for it is probable 
God's thus clothing them was not long delayed after that 
thev saw that they were naked. 

[110] Gen. ii."21. "Adam received Eve as he awaked 
out of a deep sleep ;" so Christ receives his church as he 
rises from the dead. Dr. Goodwin speaks of this deep 
sleep of Adam as a type of Christ's death, 1st vol. of his 
Works, part iii. p. 58. 

[251] Gen. iii. at the beginning. " ΛΌιο the serpent was 
more subtle," &c. ' What is an argument e1־ posteriori of 
the devil's having assumed the form of a serpent in his 
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temptation of our first parents, is tbe pride he has ever 
since taken of being worshipped under that form, to in¬
suit, as it were, and trample upn fallen man. To this 
purpose we may observe that the serpnt has all along 
been the common symbol and representation of the hea¬
then deities, Jul. Firmic. de errore Frqfun. Relig. p. 15. 
That the Babylonians worshipped a dragon, we may leam 
from the Apocrypha, and that they had images of ser¬
pents in the temple of Belus, Diodorus Siculus, lib. ii. 
cap. 4. informs us. Grotius out of several ancient au¬
thors, has made it appear that in the old Greek mysteries 
they used to carry about a serpent, and cry, K ״ , the devil, 
diereby expressing his triumph in the unhappy deception 
of our'first mother. The story of Ophis among the hea¬
then was taken firom the devil's assuming the body of a 
serpnt in his tempting of Eve. Orig. contra Celsus, lib 
vi. And to name no more what Philip Melancthon tells 
us of some priests in Asia, is very wonderful, viz. that 
they carry about a serpnt in a brazen vessel, which they 
attend with a great deal of music, and many chorases in 
verse, while the serpnt every now and then lifts up him¬
self, opens his mouth, and thrusts out the head of a beau¬
tiful virgin,' (as having swallowed her,) ' to show the de¬
vil's triumph in this miscarriage among those poor delud¬
ed idolaters.' Nicol's Cimference with a 'jyieist, vol. i. 

[452] Gen. iii. 14. " U p n thy belly shalt thou go, 
and dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life." "This 
doubdess has respect not only to the beast that the devil 
made use of as his instrument, but to the devil, that old 
serpent, to whom God is spaking, chiefly as is evident 
by the words immediately following. The words. On thi/ 
belly shalt thou go, as they respect the devil, refer to the 
low and mean exercises and employments that the devil 
shall pursue ; and signify that he should be debased to 
the lowest and most sordid measures to compass his ends, 
so that nothing should be too mean and vile for him to do 
to reach his aims. The words. Dust shalt thou eat all the 
days of thy life, have respct 10 the mean gratifications 
that Satan should henceforth have for his greatest good, 
instead of the high and glorious enjoyments of vvhich here¬
tofore he was the subject in heaven ; and that even in 
those gratifications he should find himself sorely disap¬
pointed, and so his gratifications should from time to time 
in all that he obtained as long as he lived, turn to his 
grief and vexation, agreeably to the use of a prallel 
phrase, Prov. xx. 17. " Bread of deceit is sweet to a man, 
but afterwards his mouth shall be filled with gravel." 
When a man has eagerly taken into his mouth that which 
he accounted a sweet inorsel, but finds it full of dirt, it 
moves him immediately to spit it out, and so to endeavour 
to clear his mouth of what he had taken as eageriy as he 
took it in. So Satan is from time to time made sick of his 
own morsels, and to spit them out again, and vomit up 
what he had swallowed down, as the whale vomited up 
Jonah, and as the devil vomited up Christ, when he saw 
that he had swallowed down that which, when within him, 
gave him a mortal wound at his vitals. 

[456] Gen. iii. 14, 15. " And the Lord said unto the 
serpent," &c. In tbis first prophecy ever uttered on earth, 
we have a very plain instance of what is common in divine 
prophecies through the Scripture, viz. that one thing is 
more immediately respected in the words, and another that 
is the antitype principlly intended, and so of seme of the 
words being applicable only to the former, and others only 
to the latter, and of God's beginning to speak in language 
accommodated to the former, hut then as it were presently 
forgetting the type, and being taken up wholly about the 
antitype. Here in the 14th verse, the words that are used 
are properly applicable only to that serpnt that was one 
of the beasts of the field ; so here it is said. Thou art 
cursed above all cattle ; which shows that this prophecy 
has some respect to that beast that is a type of Satan. 
But, in the things spoken in the next verse, the beast call¬
ed a serpent seems to be almost wholly forgotten, and the 
speech to be only about the devil ; for the enmity that is 
there spoken of, is between the Seed of the man, and that 
Seed a particular person ; for the words in the original are, 
" He shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel ;" 
it is^n(He) in the Hebrew, and avrm in the Septuagint ; 
as is observed in Shuckford, vol. i. p. 286. 
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[322] Gen. i i i . 20. " And . Adam called his wife's name 
Eve, because she was the mother 0Γ all living." What 
Adam in this has respect to, doubdess is that which God 
had signitied in the 15th verse, viz. that P"ve was to be 
the mother of that Seed that was to bruise the head of the 
serpent, die grand enemy of mankind that had brought 
death on them, and had the power of death, and so was to 
be the author of life to all that .should live, ». e. all that 
should escape that death. So Eve was the mother of all 
living, as all that have spiritual and etemal life are Christ's, 
and so the woman's seed, because Christ was of the 
woman. Adam, when he had eaten the forbidden fruit, 
and his conscience smote him, had a terrible remembrance 
of the awful threatening, " Dying, thou shalt die ;" and 
therefore took great notice of those words which God 
spake conceming the seed of Eve bruising the serpent's 
bead ; which seem to aiford some relief from his terror, 
and therefore he thought it worthy to give Eve her name 
fram it, as the most remarkable thing that he had observed 
concerning Eve, and the thing that he thought more worthy 
to be remembered, and could think of with greater de¬
light and pleasure, than any thing else concerning her, and 
therefore he thought it above all things worthy that her 
name should be a continual memorial of it. 

That the thing of which Adam took special notice in 
giving his wife this name, was not her being the universal 
mother of mankind, or the universalitt/ of her maternity, 
but the quality of those that she was to be the mother of, 
viz. living ones, is evident from the name itself, which ex¬
presses the latter, and not the former ; the word .חזר Cäa-

vah, which we render Eve, expresses Ijfe, the quality of 
those that she was to be the mother of, and not the uni¬
versality of her matemity. And it is not likely this 
would have been i f there was nothing in this quality of 
her posteritv that did at all distinguish her ^ י 0 ז 0 any 
other mother; which would have been i f all that was 
intended by her being the mother of those that were living, 
was that she was to be the mother of such as were to live in 
the world; for so all other mothers might be called Chavah 
as well as she, or by some name that expressed that quality 
of life. A name is given for distinction ; and therefore 
doubtless Adam gave her a name that expressed some¬
thing that was distinguishing; but if what was meant 
was only that she was the mother of all mankind, then 
the thing that was distinguishing of her, was merely the 
universality of her maternity, and not at all the quality of 
her posterity. Why, then, was not the universality, the 
distinguishing thing, expressed in the name, rather than 
the quality, which was not at all distinguishing '>. 

Again : It is not likely that Adam would give her a 
name from that which did not at all distinguish her from 
him. I f persons have not names that shall distingui.sh them 
from all others, yet doitbdess they ought to have names to 
distinguish them from those with whom they always live, 
and from whom there is most occasion to distinguish 
them. But if it was not the quality of her posterity, but 
only the univereality of her progéniture of mankind, to 
which he had respect, that was what was common to her 
with himself. 

I f it had been only her being the mother of all man¬
kind to which Adam had respect, it would have been mure 
likely that he would have given her this name on her first 
creation, and on her being brought to h i m ; which was 
after that benediction, " Be fruitful and multiply ;" but 
we find that this name was not given on that occasion, but 
then Adam gave her another name. Gen. i i . 23. He 
called her Ishah, from her being taken out of man ; but 
the name of Chavah, as the mother of all living, is !riven 
on another occasion, viz. just after God had promised that 
the Seed of the woman should bruise the serpent's head, 
and immediately after God had pronounced the threaten¬
ing of death on Adam, as in the verse immediatelv 
foregoing, " t i l l thou return to the ground, for dust 
thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return :" while Adam 
is under the terror of this sentence of death, he comforts 
himself with the promise of life couched in what God had 
said to the serpent. Adam gave Eve a new name on this 
occasion, from that new thing that appeared concerning her 
after the fall : as she had her first name fram the manner 
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of her creation, so she had her new name given her from 
Christ's redemption, and Adam gave her her name 
from that which comforted him, with respect to the curse 
that God had pronounced on him and the earth ; as La-
mech named Noah, Gen. v. 29. " And he called his naire 
Noah, saying. This same shall comfort us conceming our 
work, and the toil of our hands, because of the ground 
which the Lord hath cursed." 

It vras a common thing for the progenitors of Christ to 
have names given them from something that had respect 
to him or his redemption, or some of his benefits : so were 
Seth, and Noah, and Abraham, and Sarah, and Israel, aud 
Judah, and others named. 

And besides, we have no parallel place in the Bible to 
justify our understanding this expression, all living, of all 
mankind that shall hereafter live upon the earth, or in-
eluding them with those that are now living. 

[399] Gen. iii. 20. There are also these further argu¬
ments to confirm that Adam does not give his wife the 
name of Eve, which signifies Life, because she was the 
mother of all mankind, but because she was the mother 
of Christ, and of his living seed, who are the seed of the 
woman of whom God had just spoken. 1st. This name 
is exceedingly proper and suitable to signify Ihe latter, be¬
cause, " in Adam all die, but in Christ shall all be made 
alive ; by man came death, so by man also came the re¬
surrection of the dead ;" " the second Adam is made a 
quickening Spirit ;" " in him was life, and he is the life." 
All mankind by the first Adam are in a state of death, 
dead in trespasses and sins, but Christ is the bread of life, 
of which he that eats should live for ever ; and he is thus 
the fountain of life to the children of men, by bruising the 
head of the serpent, or destroying him that has the power 
of death, even the devil ; which God had just before pro¬
mised should be by the Seed of Isha, the name that Adam 
gave his wife at first. 

2. It is not likely that Adam would give tbis name, viz. 
Living One, as a distinguishing name for mankind, to dis¬
tinguish them from other creatures; for the same name 
is, from time to time in the preceding chapters, given to 
other creatures, as chap. i. 21, 24, 28. and chap. ii. 19. 
where the word is radically the same ; and so afterwards 
the name is often given to other animals, chap. vi. 19. vii. 
4, 23. viii. 1. and in many other passages of Scripture. 
And especially it is unlikely that he would give this as a 
distinguishing name to mankind immediately upon man's 
fall, whereby he was ruined, and had "brought that 
threatening on himself, " In the day that thou eatest there¬
of, thou shalt surely die ;" and immediately after he had 
been told by God "that he was dead, (». e. in eff'ect so,) 
" dust thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return." Adam 
could not mean by the phrase ail tiling, what indeed we 
sometimes use that expression to signify, viz. niankind ; 
but yet we do not intend by it, all lAut have hud, and now 
have, the human nature, as though life was a distinguish¬
ing property of that nature, but we merely mean by it 
those that are now alive, to distinguish them from those 
that are dead, or are not yet born. And it is exceeding 
unlikely that Adam woulil now first find out this name to 
distinguish mankind, even those lhat yet had no life or 
being, as though life was a distinguishing property and 
dignity of human nature, on the occasion of so great, awful, 
and afrecting an event, as the first entrance of any such 
thing as death into the world, to waste, and desüroy, and 
make fearful havock of all mankind, all Eve's posterity, 
and that originally by her means. If Adam had meant by 
all living, M mankind that then had a being in this world, 
the name was very improper for her ; for he that was 
living of mankind was the only person of all mankind that 
she was not the mother of : he was rather the father of her. 
But in the other sense it is true. Eve was the mother of all 
living universally, of every living one, as it is in the 
original. There is not one that has spiritual and etemal 
Ufe of all mankind, who in this sense is excepted, not 
Adam, nor Christ, no, nor herself, for in this sense, as 
she was the mother of Christ, slie was her own mother. 

3. It is remarkable that Adam had before given his wife 
another name, viz. Isha, when she was first created and 
brought to him; but now, that on the occasion of the fell, 
and what God had said upon it, be changes her name, and 
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gives iier a new name, viz. Life, because sbe was to be 
tbe mother of every one that has life ; which would be 
exceeding strange and unaccountable if all that he meant 
was, that she was to be the mother of mankind. If that was 
all that he intended, it would have been much more hkely to 
be given to her at first, when f Jod gave them that blessing, 
viz. " Be fi1דitful and multiply," by virtue of which she 
became the mother of mankind ; and when mankind was 
hiüietto in a state of life, and death had not yet entered 
into the world. But that Adam should not give her this 
name then, but call her Islia, and then, after that, change 
her name, and call her name Jjfe, immediately upon their 
losing their life and glory, and coming under a sentence of 
death, vvith all their posterity, and the awful, melancholy 
shadow and darkness which death has brought on the 
whole world, occasioned by Eve's folly, is altogether un¬
accountable, if he had only'meant, that she was die mother 
of mankind. 

4. That Adam should change her name, and call her 
name Life, after he had given her another name, doubtless 
was fiOm something new that appeared, that was very 
remarkable, concerning Eve ; and doubtless we have an 
account of what that remarkable thing was. The scrip¬
tural history is not so imperfect as to give us an account of 
such an event as a (lerson's name being changed, without 
mentioning the occasion of that change. We have several 
times elsewhere an account of the change of persons' 
names in Scripture, but always have an account of the 
reason why ; but we have no account of any thing new con-
ceming Eve, that could give Adam occasion thus to change 
her name, and call her Life, but only what God said con¬
cerning her and her seed after her fell. We have an ac¬
count of this change of her name immediately upon it, 
and therefore must understand that as the occasion of it. 
This was an exceeding proper occasion for such a name, 
and it is natural to suppose that Adam's mind might now 
be so affected by the curse of death just pronounced by 
God, and the ()romise of life by Eve, as to induce him to 
change her name from Isha to Life. 

It is most probable, that Adam would give Eve her 
name from that which was her greatest honour, since it is 
evident that he had respect to her honour in giving her 
this name. The name itself, Life, is honourable; and 
that which he mentions concerning her being the mother of 
every living one, is douhtless something he had respect to 
as honourable to her. Since he changed her name from 
regard to her honour, it is most likely he would signify in 
it that which was her peculiar honour ; but that was the 
most honourable of any thing, that had ever happened, or 
thatever would happen concerning her—that God said that 
she should be the mother of that S E E O , that should bruise 
the serpent's head. This was the greatest honour that 
(iod had conferred on her ; and we find persons' names 
changed elsewhere to signify something that is their 
peculiar honour, as the new names of Abraham, Sarah, 
and Israel. 

6. All new names, of which we have an account in 
Scripture as given prophetically, are given with respect 
to some great privilege persons have by some special rela¬
tion to Christ, or interest in him, and his redemption. So 
Abraham's and Sarah's new names were given them of 
God, on occasion of the promise made to them, that in 
their seed all the families of the earth should be blessed ; 
and Jacob's new name of Israel is given because as a 
prince he had prevailed with Christ in wrestling with him, 
and had obtained the confirmation of Abraham and Isaac's 
blessing to him and his seed, when he and his posterity 
were in danger of being cut oflT by Esau. 

[466] Gen. iii. 20. " And Adam called his wife's name 
Eve, because she is the mother of all liring." To suppose 
the living here to mean those that are restored to spintual 
life, and shall be saved from death, and have everlasting 
life, is agreeable to the denomination the afiostie gives tme 
Christians, 2 Cor. iv. 11. "o< t t h e living, or Me livers ; 
and again chap. v. 15. 

[82] Gen. iv. 1. " And Adam knew his wife, and she 
conceived and bare Cain, and said, I have gotten a man 
from the Lord." In Eve's expressing herself tbus, it is 
probable sbe had an eye to what God said, that her seed 
should bruise the serpent's bead : and now seeing she had 
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a son, her feith and hope was strengthened tliat tiie pro¬
mise should be fiilfilled. 

[453] Gen. iv. 3, 4. Cain's and Abel's sacrifice. Abel 
when he comes before God is sensible of his own un-
worthiness and sinfulness, like die publican, and so is sensi¬
ble of his need of an atonement, and therefore comes with 
bloody sacrifices, hereby testifying his feith in the pro¬
mised great sacrifice. Cain comes with his own righteous¬
ness, like the Pharisee, who put God in mind that he yiaid 
tithes of all that he possessed. He comes without any 
propitiation, with the fruit of his ground, and produce of 
his own labours, as though he could add something to the 
Most High, by gifts of his own substance ; and therefore 
he was interested in no atonement, for he was not sensible 
of his need of any, nor did he tmst in any ; and so being a 
sinner, and not having perfectly kept "God's command¬
ments, sin lay at his door unremoved, and so his offering 
could not be "accepted, for guilt remained to hinder. This 
reason God intimates, why his offering was not accepted, 
in what way he says to him, verse 7th, " If thou doest 
well—if thou keepest my commandments, thou and thine 
offerings shall be accepted ; but seeing thou doest not weU, 
as thine own conscience witnesses that in many things thou 
hast ofi־ended, the guilt of sin remains to hinder thy being 
accepted without an atonement, thy righteousness cannot 
be accepted, whatever offering thou mayost bring to me." 
See Bp. Sherlock's Use and Intent of Prophecy, p. 74, 
75. and Owen on Heb. xi. 4. p. 18. 

[344] Gen. iv. 7. " If thou doest well, shalt not thou 
be accepted ; and if thou doest not well, sin lieth at the 
door." Cain was not accepted inhis offering, because 
he did not well—because, 1. He was a vricked man, led 
an ill life under the reigning power of the worid and tbe 
flesh, and therefore his sacrifice was an abomination to the 
Lord, Prov. xv. 8. a vain oblation, Isa. i. 13. God had 
no respect to Cain himself, and therefore no respect to his 
offering, as the manner of the expression (ver. 5.) intimates. 
But Abel was a righteous man : he is called righteous 
Abel, Matt, xxiii. 35. His heart was upright, and his life 
was pious ; he was one of those whom God's countenance 
beholds, Psal. xi. 7. and whose prayer is therefore his 
delight, Prov. xv. 8. God had respect to him as a holy 
man, and therefore to his offering as a holy offering. The 
tree must be good, else the fruit cannot be pleasing to the 
heart-searching (iod. 

2. There was a difference in the offerings they brought. 
It is expressly said. Heb. xi. 4. Abel's was a more excet 
lent sacrifice than Cain's : either, 1. In the nature of it. 
Cain's was only a sacrifice of acknowledgment offered to the 
Creator ; the meat-offerings of the first "of the ground were 
no more, and for ought I know might have been offered in 
innocency. But Abel brought a sacrifice of atonement, 
the blood whereof was shed in order to remission, thereby 
owning himself a sinner, deprecating God's wrath, and 
imploring his fevour in a Mediator: or, 2. In the qualities 
of the offering. Cain brought of the fruit of the ground, 
any thing that came next to hand, what he had not occa¬
sion for himself, or vras not more charitable. But Abel 
was curious in the choice of his offering, not the lame, or 
the lean, or the refuse, but the firsding of the flock, the 
best he had, and the fat thereof, the best of those best. 3. 
"Hie great difference was this, that Abel offered in feith, 
and Cain did not—" Abel was a penitent, like the publican 
that went away Justified ; Cain was unhumbled, and bis 
confidence was in himself, like the Pharisee who glorified 
himself, but he was not so much justified before God.-' 
Henry on verses 3, 4, 5. 

[" "If thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door."] Not 
at Cains door, but at God's door. His wicked doings lay, 
as it were, at the door of God's temple, to prevent his ad¬
mittance and acceptance with God : they stood as a par¬
tition-wall between God and him. Wicked men's sins are 
a cloud which their prayers cannot pass through, and 
which hinders their offerings fijom being brought into the 
holy pfece : they are a thick veU before the door of the 
holiest of all, to hinder their access to God. 1 John iii. 
21,22. "Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, then have 
we confidence towards God, and whatsoever we ask, we 
receive of him, because we keep his commandments, and 
do those things that are pleasing in his sight." 
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[51] Gen. iv . 14. It seems to me no way improbable 
that Cain's house was intended, and by him understood, 
not only of him personally, but of his posterity. Such he 
might ieam from his lather Adam, seeing the covenant that 
was made with him was made not only for himself, but for 
his posterity. I f Cain understood it only of himself per¬
sonally, it seems somewhat strange that he should express 
himself after such a manner. Tbe inhabited earth was not 
broad enough for such expressions. 'I'he expression, from 
thy fece, may be in the same sense as David was shut out 
from the fece of God when he dwelt in Ziklag, from his 
altar where his people sacrificed and worshipped him, and 
where he especially manifested himself Doubdess there 
were then such things as well as afterwards. 

[323] Gen. v. 29. « A n d he called his name Noah, 
saying. This same shall comfort us conceming our work, 
and die toil of our hands, because of the nound which 
the Lord hath cursed." Noah comforted God's people 
conceming their labour and fatigue, that was the mtit of 
God's curse on tbe ground. 

1. A n d chiefly as die Redeemer was to be of him, who 
should deliver his !!eople from all their labours and sor¬
rows, and shonld procure them everlasting life in the 
heavenly Canaan, a better paradise than that which vras 
lost, where the ground is not cursed, and shall spontane¬
ously yield her rich frait every month, where there remains 
a rest to the !!eople of God, who shall rest from their 
febours, and their works shall follow them. 

2. He first invented wine, which is to comfort him tbat 
is faint and weary with fetigue, and the tod of his hands, 
and which makes glad man's heart, a remarkable type of 
the blood of Christ, and his spiritual benefits. 

3. To him was given leave to eat flesh, as a relief from 
the frait of the curse on the ground, which rendered the 
firuits of it less pleasant and wholesome. God gave Noah 
leave to feed on the flesh of other animals, to comfort him 
under his toU of his hands in tiding the ground. A n d 
this is another type of our feeding on Christ, and having 
spiritual hfe and refreshment in him : for, in feeding on 
the flesh of animals, our food and the nourishment of our 
hves is obtained at the ex!1ense of their lives and shedding 
their blood, as we come to feed on Christ by his laying 
down his life. A n d these things in Noah that should be 
matter of comfort under God's curse, are the rather taktai 
notice of ia him, because in his time the curse on the 
ground was to be more fully executed than ever it had 
been before—the good constitution of the earth was to be 
overthrown by a flood, and its wholesomeness and fertUity 
greatly diminished, and so the toil of his hands would bê 
gready increased, were it not for this relief given that has 
been mentioned. 

4. Before Noah, God's people did not know how far 
this curse would proceed; they probably foresaw that 
God intended to execute the curse on the ground in a 
much further degree than ever yet he had done. God 
had not comforted his !!eople by any limits set in any 
promise made to them, but to Noah God made a gracious 
promise, setting limits to the curse, promising in some 
respects a certain measuie of success to the labour of their 
hands, promising that seed-time, and harvest, &c. should 
not cease. 

[5] Gen. v i . 4. the monstrous births that arose from 
the conjunction of the sons of God with the daughters of 
men, typify unto us what an odious monster results from 
the conjoining of holy things with wicked, as of a holy 
profession with a wicked life i n hypocrites, and what 
powerful enemies against religion such are, whether they 
are particufer persons or churches, as the church of Rome, 
that monsüOUs beast, in whom are joined the profession 
of the name of Christ and many ofnis doctrines with tbe 
most odious devilism, who has boras as a lamb, but speaks 
as a di^igon : and their bulk and huge stature denotes 
their pride, as none are so proud as hypocrites. V i d . 257. 

[257] Gen. ri. 4. A n d their great bulk, and strength, 
and renown, besides the pride of such persons and 
churches as join the religion, doctrines, and worshi!!, and 
profession of his church, vrith the deluding glories and 
bewitching pleasures of this world, and of the heathenish 
and other human and caraal churches and societies of it, 
here typified by the beauty of the daughters of men. I 

say, besides the pride of such churches, these things seem 
to denote the earthly !!omp and splendour, and worldly 
renown and glory, and great tem!!oral power, that such 
churches affect, and are commonly in providence sufi'ered 
to arrive to, as the church of Rome and others. 

[428] Gen. v i . 4. " A n d there were giants in the earth 
in those days," &c. Pausanias, in his Laconics, mentions 
the bones of men of a more than ordinary bigness, 
which were shown in tbe temple of Esculapius, at the city 
of Asepus : and in the first of his Elfecks, he speaks of 
a bone taken out of the sea, which aforetime was kept at 
Piso, and thought to have been one of Pelops. Philostra¬
tus, in the beginning of his Heroicks, informs us that 
many bodies of giants were discovered in Pallene, by 
showeis of rain and earthquakes. Pliny, b. vi i . ch. 16. 
says, " That u!!on the bursting of a mountain in Crete, 
there was found a body standing upright, which was 
reported by some to have been 31e body of Orion, by 
others, the body of Action. Orestes's body, when it was 
commanded by the oracle to be digged up, is re!!orted to 
have been seven cubits long. A n d almost a thousand 
years ago, the poet Homer continually complained, « that 
men's bodies were less than of old." And Solinus, chap, 
i. inquires, " Were not all that were bora in that age less 
than their !!arents ?" A n d the story of Orestes's funeral 
testifies the bigness of the ancients ; whose bones when 
they were digged up in the 58th Olympiad at Yegea, by 
the adrice of the oracle, are related to have been seven 
cubits in lengdi. Otber writings, which give a credible 
relation of ancient matters, affirm this, that in the war of 
Crete, when the rivers had been so high as to overflow and 
break down their banks, after the flood was abated, upon 
the clearing of the earth, there-was found a human body 
of three mid thiHi/ feet long : which L . Flaccus, the 
legate, and Metellus himself, being very desirous of seeing, 
were much surprised to have the satisfection of seeing 
what thev did not believe when they heard." Grotius de 
Vent. b . i . sect. 16.Notes. 

Josephus, b. v. chap. 2. of his ancient history : " "Diere 
remains to this day some of the race of the giants, who by 
reason of the bulk and figure of their bodies, so different 
from other men, are wontlerfiil to see or hear of. Their 
bones are now shown fer exceeding the belief of the vul¬
gar." Gabi11ius,in his history of Mauritania, said that AntiE-
us's bones were found by Sertorius, vvhich, joined together, 
were sixtv cubits long. Phlegon Trallfenus, in his 9tl1 
chap, of Wonders, mentions the digging up the head of 
Ida, which was three times as big as that of an ordinary 
woman. A n d he adds also that there were many bodies 
found in Dalmatia, whose arms exceeded sixteen cubits. 
A n d the same man relates out of Theopompus, that there 
were found in the Cimmerian Bosphorus a company of 
human bones twenty-four cubits in length. Le Clerc's 
Notes on Grotius de'Veritat. b. i . sect. 16. 

W e almost every where in the Greek and Latin histo¬
rians meet with the savage life of the giants mentioned by 
Moses. In the Greek, as Homer, Iliad 9th, and Hesiod, 
in his Works and Days. To this may be referred the 
Wars of the Gods mentioned by Plato in his Second Re¬
public, and those distinct and separate goveraments taken 
notice of by the same Plato, in his third book of Laws. 
A n d as to the Latin historians, see the first book of Ovid's 
Metamorphoses, and the fourth book of Lucan, and Sene¬
ca's third book of Natural Questions, Quest. 30. where he 
says conceming the Deluge, " that the beasts also perished, 
into whose nature men were degenerated." Grotius de 
Verit. b. i . sect. 16. 

[199] Gen. v i . 14. " Make thee an ark of gopher wood." 
The word in the Hebrew language seems to imply tbat 
the wood was of a bituminous or pitchy nature, and conse-
quendy more capable of resisting wet or moisture, and St. 
Chrysostom particularly calls it f 1׳xa τΕτρ7״»..α αοηιττα, square 
wood not liable to rot. The leamed Fuller righdy con-
eludes it to be the cypress, from the affinity o f the word 
for cypress in Greek, which is K1״rop<»ff1>t j from whence, i f 
the termination is taken avvay, Cnphar, or Gopher, consists 
of such letters as are often c h a n ^ into each other ; nei¬
ther is there any wood less subject to rottenness and worms 
than this is, as all writers do allow. Pliny saidi that the 
cypress-wood is not sensible of rottenness or age, that it 
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wil l never split nor cleave asunder except by force, and 
that no worm wil l touch it, becanse it hath a peculiar bit¬
ter taste ; and therefore Plato advised that a l l records that 
are to be preserved for tbe benefit of future çenerations, 
should be written upon tables of cypress. Martial savs tliat 
it will last for a hundred ages and never decay. Thucy-
dides saith that the chests were made of cypress in which 
the Athenians carried away the bones of diose who died in 
war for their country, and the Scholiast gives this reason 
for it, because it would never decay ; and the Pythagoreans 
abstained from making coffins of cypress, because they 
certainly concluded that the sceptre of Jupiter was made 
of this tree, and no reason can be assigned for such a fiction 
among the poets, but because it was the fittest resemblance 
of that etemal power and authority which they attribute 
to him. Theophtastus, speaking of those trees which are 
least subject to decay, adds this as a conclusion, that die 
cypress-tree seems to be the most durable of a l l , and that 
the folding-doors of the temple of Ephesus being made 
thereof, had lasted without damage for four generations. 
In this Phny is more particular, and saith that those doors 
were made of cvpress, and they had lasted t i l l his time, 
which he saith "was near four "hundred years, and still 
looked as i f thev were new. A n d \'itTOvius speaks both 
of the cypress "and of the pine-tree, tbat they kept for a 
long time without the least defect, because the sap, which 
is in every part of the wood, hath a peculiar bitter taste, 
as is so very offensive that no worm or other consuming 
animal will" touch it. He also tells us that such works as 
are made of such wood wi l l last for ever. A n d tiierefore 
he advises that the beams of all churches should es|1ecially 
be made of cypress-wood, because such as vvere made of 
fir were soon consumed by the worm and rottenness ; and 
as it was such a lasting wood, so it was also very fit for 
tiie building of ships. Peter Martyr, as cited by the 
leamed Fuller, saith that the inhabitants of Crete had 
their cypress-trees so common, that they made the beams 
of their houses, their rafters, their rooms, and floors, and 
also their ships, of this wood. Plutarch saith that the ship-
carpenter in the first place useth the pine from Isthmos, 
and the cypress from Crete; and Vegetius adds, that the 
galleys are built chiefly of the cypress, and of the piue-
trees, or of the larch and fir ; and" in the epistle of Theo-
doricus to Abundanrius, the ]irefect, in which he gives 
him a commission to build a thousand barks for fetching 
provisions, or bread-corn ; he commands him to inquire 
throughout all Italy, for proper artists, for wood for such 
work ; and wherever he should find the cypress or pine-
trees near the shore, that he should buy them at a reason¬
able price. Neither vvas it thus only in Crete and Italy, 
but Diodoras proves that in Phœnicia there was timber 
sufficient to build ships, because Libanus, near Tripoli , 
and Biblus, and Sidon were full of cedar-trees, and larch-
trees, and cypress-trees, which were very admirable for 
show and greatness ; and Plato, among the trees that 
were fit for ship-carpenters to use, places the cypress next 
to the pine and the larch-trees. A n d even in latter years, we 
are told lhat the Saracens did hasten from Alexandria to 
Phoenicia to cut down the cypress-wood, and fit it for the 
use of the ships. And as the cypress-tree was very fit for 
this use, so it grew in great plenty in Assyria and Baby-
Ionia, and therefore Arrian and Strabo speak particularly 
of it, and that the numerous fleet which Alexander the 
Great built in those parts, was made of the cyiiress which 
he cut down, and which grew in ISabylonia. l o r there 
was, as they say, a great plenty of these trees in Assyria, 
and that they had no other wood in the country which" was 
fit for such a purpose. 

Bedford's Scripture Chronology, p. H I , 112. notes that 
the reason why they needed a sort of wood not suhject to 
decay or rottenness, was chiefly because the ark vvas so 
long in building. Had it not been a kind of wood of 
extraordinary durableness, it would have decayed and 
spoiled in much less than 120 years, being exposed to the 
weather. 

259] Tlie country where Noah built the ark, was pro¬
bably in Babylonia, or the region thereabout, which abounds 
with"cypress or gopher-trees. The Gordyean mountains 
in Armenia seera to be at a proportional distance, and 
since diey are allowed to be the highest in die world, tiiere 

is no reason for receding from the commonly received opi¬
nion, viz. that those were the bills whereon tbe ark stop¬
ped. Here i t is that the generality of geographers place 
the ark. Here it is that almost all travellers have found 
the report of it. A n d lasdy, here it is that the inhabitants 
of the country show some relics of it, and call places 
after its name to this very day. Complete Body of Div in , 
p. 324. 

" In Armenia est altior mons quam sit in toto orbe ter-
rarum, qui Aratk vulgariter nuncu|1atur ; et in cacumine 
montis illius area Noe post diluvium primo sedit ; et licet 
ρτορίει- abundantiam nivium, quae seraper in i l lo raonte 
reperiuntur, nemo valet i l ium ascendere ; semper tarnen 
apparet in ejus cacumine quoddam nigram, quod ah ho-
minibus dicitur esse Area." H i s t Orient, c. 9. 

The mount Gordion, called by the Turks Ardagh, is the 
highest in the world ; tbe Jews, the Armenians, and the 
Mussulmans, affirm that the ark of Noah stopped at this 
mountain after tiie deluge. La Boulai/es Voyages. IThey 
tell us likewise that the city Nahsivan, which is about 
three leagues frora the raountain Ararat, is the oldest in 
the world ; that Noah dwelt therein when he came out of 
tbe ark ; dial the word Naksivan is derived from Nia A, 
which signifies a ship, and sivan, which signifies to stop or 
stay ; and that this name was given to it because the ark 
stopped at this same raountain. Tavemier's Travels, 
tom. iv. 

[297^ Gen. v i i . 1—7. The compny in Noah's Ark was 
upon many accounts a type of the church of Christ. The 
ark did literally contain in it the church of God, for all 
flesh had corrupted their way before God, and trae reh-
gion and piety seemed to be confined to Noah and his 
family. Tlie ark was made for the salvation of the church, 
and for the saving the church from the destraction which 
the world was to undergo, and to which it was doomed, 
and of which all the rest of mankind were to be the sub¬
jects in an overflowing deluge of God's wrath. So Christ, 
God-raan, raediator, was raade for the salvation of his 
church, to save it from that destruction and woe that is 
denounced against this wicked world, and that deluge of 
wrath that wi l l overwhelra all others. The way in which 
persons were saved by the ark, was by taking waming 
from Noah the preacher of righteousness to fly frora the 
wrath to come, and hearkening to the call, and flying for 
refuge to the ark, and getting into the ark. So the way 
by which we .1׳re saved by Christ, is by flying from the 
déluge of (;od's wrath, and taking refiige in Christ, and 
being in him. 

The ark was a refuge from storm, and frora wind, the 
rain that poured dovvn out of heaven in a very dreadful 
raanner, it did not hurt those that were in the ark ; so 
Christ is a hiding-place from the wind, a covert frora the 
terapest. Isa. xxxii . 1. He is a place of refuge, and a 
covert from storm and from wind. Isa. iv. 6. " He is to 
his church a refuge from the storm, when the blast of the 
terrible ones is as a storm against the wall." Isa. xxv. 4. 
" He that is built in Christ, wben the wind blows, the 
rain descends, and the floods come and beat upon his 
house, it will not fall." 

The company in Ihe ark was safe in the greatest calas-
trophe, when the vvorld was as it were dissolved. So they 
lhat have Christ for their refuge and strength, need not 
fear, tliough the earth be removed, and though the moun¬
tains be carried into the raidst of the sea, (as they in fact 
vvere in the flood, they were in the midst of the sea, the 
sea surrounded ihem and overwhelmed them,) though the 
waters thereof roar and are troubled, though the mono¬
tains shake with the swelling thereof, Psal. xlvi . 1, 2, 3. 
Though the waters vvere so exceeding great and over¬
whelming, yet those that were in the ark did not sink in 
them. Though the waters overtopped Ihe highest moun¬
tains, vet tliey could not overwhelm them ; though the 
ark when it stood on the ground was a low thing, in com¬
parison of other things lhat the waters overwhelmed, yet 
the waters could not gel above them, but let the waters 
rise never so high, yet the ark kept above them, which 
evidently represents the safety of the church in Christ in 
the greatest danger, so tiiat " vvhen thou passest through 
the waters, I will be with thee ; and through the rivers, 
tiiey shall not overflow lliee." Isa. xli i i . 2. Conceming 
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those that belong to the church of Christ, it is promised in 
Psal. xxxii. 6. " For this shall every one that is godly pray 
unto thee in a time when thou mayest be found ; surely 
in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh unto 
him." And though the church often appears as a low 
thing, as though the mighty waters that come asainst it 
could immediately overflow it, yet the church is kept above 
water, let them come in ever so fiercely, and rise never so 
high. If it was not the Lord that is on their side, often¬
times her enemies would swallow her up quick. This also 
represents to us how Christ was kept from sinking under 
bis suiferings. It was impos.sible that Christ should fail 
in the great work that he undertook ; and though his suffer¬
ings were so great, though the deluge that came upon him 
was so very great, the billows of wrath so mighty, enough 
to overwhelm a whole world, and to overwhelm the high¬
est mountains, to overtop the stoutest and mightiest, yet 
Christ did not sink and fail, but was kept above water ; lie 
kept above all, and in the issue triumphed overall ; as his 
church also in him shall obtain the victory over all her 
enemies, and shall appear finally above them, let them rise 
never so high, and deal never so proudly, as the ark kept 
still above the water, when the waters were mounted up 
even to heaven. The ship wherein Christ was could not 
sink. Matt. viii. 24, 25,26. " And behold, there arose a 
great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the ship was 
covered with the waves ; but he was asleep, and his dis¬
ciples came to him, and awoke him, saying. Lord, save 
us; we perish. And he said unto them. Why are ye 
fearful ? Ο ye of little faith ! Then he arose and rebuked 
the winds and the sea, and there was a great calm." 

They that went into the ark were saved, when thousands 
and mdlions of others were destroved ; so they that dwell 
in the secret place of the Most High, that make Christ 
their refuge, and the Most High their habitation, thou¬
sands shall fall at their side, and ten thousands at their 
right hand ; only with their eyes shall they br.'iold and 
see the reward of the wicked, but no evil shall befall them, 
nor any plague come nigh their dwelling, Psal. xci. 

There was but one ark that any could resort to for refuge 
in the whole world. So there is no other name, but the 
name of Christ, given under heaven among men whereby 
we must be saved. There was no other refuse but the 
ark. If thev went up to the tops of their houses, or to the 
tops of the highest mountains, it was in vain, the waters 
overtopiied them ; so if men trust in their camal confi¬
dences, in their own strength, their own works, and mount 
high in a towering conceit of their own righteousness, it is 
in vain. In vain is salvation looked for firom the hills, 
and the multitude of the mountains, for there is no safety 
but in the Lord. Other refuges did thev then probably 
look for, more likely to save thera than the ark, for they 
could scarce conceive of such a way of safety by the float¬
ing of such a building on the waters, the art of making 
ships having not been discovered before that time. So 
men's own righteousness looks more likelv to men to save 
them, than Christ. They are ready to say of the Lord's 
anointed. How shall this man save us ? 

There were but a few saved, vvhen all the rest of the 
world was destroyed ; so the church of Christ is but a 
little flock. 

The door of the ark was open to receive all sorts of 
creatures, tigers, wolves, bears, lions, leopards, serpents, 
vipers, dragons, such as men would not by any means 
admit into the doors of their houses, but if they came they 
would soon have beat them out again. So Christ stands 
ready to receive all, even the vilest and worst : he came lo 
save the chief of sinners. There were all kinds of créa¬
tures in the ark ; so in the christian church are gathered 
together persons of all nations, kindreds, tongues, and 
people, persons of all degrees, all kinds of tempers and 
manners. In the ark the wolf dwelt with the lamb, the 
leopard lay down with the kid, all were peaceable together 
in the ark, even those that were the gieatest enemies, and 
were wont to devour one another hefore, as it is proplie-
sied lhat it should be in the christian cliurch, Isa. xi. 6, 
&c. Ixv. 25. 

All in the ark was subject to Noah, as the chnrch is 
subject to Christ; all was saved by his righteousness. 
Gen. vii. 1. " And the Lord said unto Noah, Come thou 

and all thv house into the ark : for thee have I seen right¬
eous before me in this generation." As the church is 
saved bv Christ's righteousness, there is no rest any where 
for God's people but and in Christ, as the dove that Noah 
sent forth found no rest for the sole of her foot but in the 
ark ; when she wandered from the ark, she found no rest 
till she retumed again. The dove therein was a type of a 
true saint, as the raven was a type of a false professor, who 
separates from Christ, and returns to hira no more. 

The ark was taken up from the earth, and after being 
long tossed to and fro in the waters, when it was not 
steered by the wisdom of Noah, but was only under the 
care of Providence, is rested on the top of an exceeding 
high mountain, as it were in heaven, and was brought into 
a new world ; so the church of Christ in this world is 
tossed to and fro like a bark on the water, passes through 
great tribulation, and appears to be overwhelmed. Isa. 
liv. 11. " Ο thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not 
comforted ! behold, I will lay thy stones with feir colours, 
and will lay thy foundations wiith sapphires." At last, 
through God's care of it and mercy to it, it rests in heaven. 
The ark, in the midst of the flood, rested on a raountain 
strong and high ; so the church, when ready to be over¬
whelmed, rests on a rock higher than .she. 

[354] Gen. vii. 8, 9, and 14, 15,16. Conceming Ihe 
resorting of all kinds of birds, and beasts, and creeping 
things to ihe ark before the flood. The particular animals 
that were gathered' together to the ark and saved there, 
when all the rest of their kind were destroyed, were those 
that God had pitched on, and in his sovereign pleasure 
chosen, out of the many thousands and millions that were 
of their kind, and yet they were of everv kind, as it were 
of every nation of birds and beasts. So that here was a 
lively image of that gathering together of the elect from the 
four winds, from one end of heaven to the other, that there 
was before the destruction of Jemsalem, and before the 
terrible judgments of God that came on the earth at and 
before Constantine's lime, and that will be before the great 
destruction of God's enemies that will be about the time of 
the destmction of antichrist, when the harvest of the earth 
shall be gathered in before the vintage, and the gathering 
together there will be to Christ before the great, and general, 
and last destmction of the wicked by the general con-
flagiation, when the world shall be destroyed by a deluge 
of fire. There are elect of every nation that shall be 
gathered in before the final destmction of the wicked 
world, as is often said in Scripture, especially in the book 
of Revelation. Ihe doves and odier birds then flocked 
to the windows of the ark, represenüng that flocking of 
souls to Christ which shall be as doves to their windows. 
They flocked together, the eagle, the vulture, and other 
rapacious birds, together with doves and other such birds, 
without preying upon them ; representing times of great 
ingathering "of souls, to Christ, wherein the wolf dwells with 
the lamb, and the leopard lies down with the kid, &c. 

[346] Gen. viii. 7, 8, 8;c. Concerning the raven and the 
dove, tliat Noiih sent forth. The dove is an emblem of a 
gracious soul, whichj finding 110 rest for its foot, no solid 
peace or satisfection in this world, this deluged, defiling 
world, returns to Christ as to its ark, as to its Noah. The 
carnal heart, like the raven, takes up with the world, and 
feeds on the carrion it finds there. But return thou to 
thy rest, Ο my soul, to thy Noah, so the word is, Psal. 
cxvi. 7. " Ο that I had wings like a dove to flee to him.," 
Psal. Iv. 6. The olive-branch, which was an erablera of 
peace, was brought, not by a raven, a bird of prey, nor by 
a gay and proud peacock,'but by a mild, patient, humble 
dove. It is a dove-like disposition that brings in to. the 
soul eamests of rest and joy. 

[166] Gen. viii. 21. " And the Lord smelt a sweet 
savour, and the Lord said in his heart, I will not," S,c. It 
was not for the acceptableness of that sacrifice lhat made 
God proraise that he wrould no raore curse the ground, 
but the acceptableness of the sacrifice of Christ repre¬
sented bv it. 

[347]' Gen. ix. 5, & C . " And surely your blood of your 
lives will 1 require it whoso sheddeth raan's blood, by 
man shall his blood be shed." We have an account of 
raurders before the flood, but nothing that looks as though 
murder was wont then to be revenged with death by men. 
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in an established course of public justice. Lamech, when 
he had been guilty of murder, seems not to have been exe-
cated for it by men. And by the story of Cain, it should 
seem that God took the punishment of murder then into 
his own hands. In all probability, a litde befrae the 
flood, when we read tbat the earth was filled with violence, 
the earth was filled with murders, and that those giants 
who then became sudi mighty men, and men of renown, 
were guilty of many murders, and that it was in the earth 
as it was in corrupt dmes in Israel, and the land was filled 
witb oppression and violence, in other respects their hands 
were full of blood, lsa. i. 15. Jer. ii. 34. " And the land 
was foil of blood," Ezek. ix. 9. By swearing, and lying, 
and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery, they 
broke out, and blood touched! blood : the like in many 
other places. And there being no human laws for putting 
murderers to deadi, therefore God did in a remarkable 
manner take that work into his own hands in tbe destruc¬
tion of those murderers by the waters of the deluge ; but 
now establishes it as a rule henceforward to be obsaved, 
that murder shall be revenged in a course of public 
justice. 

Another reason why God now does expressly establish 
and particularly insist on this rule is, that God had now 
first given them leave to shed the blood of beasts for food, 
which had not been granted till now, which liberty they 
would have been in danger of abusing, to make shedding 
of blood appear a less terrible thing to them, and so taking 
encouragement the more lightly to shed men's blood, had 
not God set up this fence. 

[238] Gen. ix. 12, 13, 14, 15. Conceming the rain-
btnv that God gave for a token of the cmenant to Noah. 
The author of Revelation Examined with Candour, sup¬
poses that the rainbow was never seen before Noah saw it, 
on occasion of his revealing his covenant to him, and says, 
" The tradition of antiquity conceming the rainbow, seems 
strongly to confirm this opinion ; for Iris, which is the 
name of the rainbow with the Greeks, is said to be the 
daughter of Thaumas, i. e. Wonder, and the messenger of 
Jupiter, to carry his great oath to the otber gods when 
they had offended. Now this seems to be a fable plainly 
founded upon the solemn covenant now mentioned, which 
God made with men afler the deluge : the covenant of God 
on this occasion plainly implies the oath of God, as you 
may leam from Isa. liv. 9. where God declaring his reso¬
lution of mercy to the Gentiles, useth these words, ' For 
tliis it m tlie waters of Noah unto me, for as I have swom 
that the waters of Noah should no more go over the earth, 
so haue I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor 
rebuke thee.' " 

[348] Gen. ix. 12, &c. Conceming the rainbow, the 
token ef the covenant. This is on many accounts a token 
of God's covenant of grace, and his special proraise of no 
more overthrowing the earth with a flood in particular. 

It was a most fit token of the covenant of grace of 
which this particular covenant was a part, and also an 
image, as appears by Isa. Uv. 8, 9,10. Tokens of things 
that appertain to the covenant of God do as fidy confirm 
this promise, as they did the promise mentioned m the 7th 
chap, of Isaiah, ver. 14. It is light which is the symbol 
of God's fiivour and blessed communications to those that 
are the objects of his fiivour, and a symbol of hope, com¬
fort and joy, excellency and glory. It is a very pleasant 
light, excellently representing that grace and love that is 
manifested in the covenant of grace, and that sweet 
corafort and peace, and that excellent grace and glory, that 
is the fiTiit of that love. 

It is light manifested in all the variety of its beautiful 
colours, which represent, as has been "elsewhere shown, 
the beauty and sweetness of the divine Spirit of love, and 
those amiable sweet graces and happy influences that are 
from that Spirit. 

It is a pleasant sweet light in a cloud, whicb is the sym¬
bol of the divine presence, and especially of God manifest 
in the flesh, or in the human nature of Christ, and there¬
fore fitly represents the (ileasant grace and sweet love of 
God as appearing in Christ God man. The light of the 
sun is more beautiful and pleasant to our weak eyes ap-
Püning thus in a cloud where the dazzling brightness of 
It is removed, and its pleasanUiess retained and illustrated. 
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than when vre bdiold it in the sun direcdy. So the divine 
perfections, as appearing in Christ God man, are brought 
down to our manner of conception, and are represented 
to the greatest advantage to such weak creatures as we 
are, and appear not glamig and terrifying, but easy, sweet, 
and inriting. Tlie light of the rainbow in a cloud, teaches 
the like mystery vrith the light of fire in a pillar Of cloud 
in the wildemess, even the uition of the divine nature, or 
God dwelling in flesh. 

It is a pleasant light in the bosom of a dissolving cloud, 
that is wearied vrith watering, and is spending itself for 
the sake of men, and in order to shed down its fatness, its 
nourishing, benign, refreshing influences on the earth, and 
so fidy represents the beauty, and love, and excellent fol-
ness of Christ, as it is manifested in his dying for men. 
Tbe drops of rain fitly represent Christ's blood, and also 
his word, and the blessed communications of bis Spirit, 
whicb come by his death, and are compared to the ram in 
the Scripture. 

As the cloud fidy represents the human nature of Chiist's 
person, so also it doth Christ mystical, or tbe human nature 
of the church. In the rainbow the Ught of the sun is 
imparted to, and sweetly reflected firora, a cloud, that is 
but a vapour that continues for a little while, and then 
vanishes away in an erapty, unsubstantial, vanishing thing, 
driven to and fixi witb the wind, that is fiir from having 
any light or beauty of its own, being in its own nature 
dark. 

The multitude of drops from which the light of the sun 
is so beautifully reflected, signify the same with the mul-
litude of the drops of dew that reflect tbe light of the sun 
in the morning, spoken of, Ps. ex. 3. (See notes in the 
place.) They are all God's jewels, and, as they are all in 
heaven, each one, by its reflection, is a little star, and so do 
more fidy represent the saints than the drops of dew. 
These drops are all from heaven, as the saints are bom 
frora above ; they are all from the dissolving cloud : so the 
saints are the children of Christ, they receive tiieir new 
nature fiom him, and by his death they are from the womb 
of the cloud, the church : Jerusalem which is above, is the 
raother of us all : the saints are bora of the church that is 
in travail with thera, enduring great labours, and sufi'ering, 
and caraal persecutions ; so those jewels of God are out of 
the dissolving cloud. These drops receive and reflect the 
light of the sun just breaking forth, and shining out of the 
cloud that had been till now darkened and hid, and covered 
with thick clouds ; so the saints receive grace and comfort 
from Christ's rising from his state of humiliation, suffering, 
and death, wherein his glory was veiled, and he that is the 
brightness of God's glory was as it were extinguished, as 
was signified in the time of it, by that eclipse of the sun. 
The light which in the sun, its fountain, is one and un¬
varied, as it is reflected from the cloud appears with great 
variety ; so the glory of God, that is simple, is reflected 
from the saints in various graces. The whole rainbow, 
composed of innumerable shining beautiful drops, all 
united in one, ranged in such excellent order, sorae parts 
higher and others lower, the dilferent colours one above 
another in such exact order, beautifully represents the 
church of saints of different degrees, gifts, and oflices, each 
with its proper place, and each with its peculiar beauty : 
each drop may be beautiful in itself, but the whole, as 
united together, much more beautiful. Numb. xxiv. 5, 6. 
" How goodly are thy tents, Ο Jacob ! and Ihy tabema-
cies, Ο Israel ! as the valleys are they spread forth, as the 
gardens bv the river's side ; as the trees of lign-aloes which 
the Lord hath planted, and as the cedar-trees beside the 
walers." Ps. xlviii. 2. " Beautiful for situation, the joy of 
the whole earth, is raount Zion." Ps. 1. 2. " Out of Zion, 
the perfection of beauty, God hath shined." Ps. cxxii. 3. 
" Jerusalem is builded as a city compact together." Part 
of this bow is on earth, and part in heaven, so it is with 
the church. The bow gradually rises higher and higher 
frora the earth towards heaven, so the saints from their first 
conversion are travelling in the way towards heaven, and 
gradually climb the hill, till they arrive at the top. So 
Ihis bow in this respect is a like token of the covenant with 
Jacob's ladder, which represented the way to heaven by 
the covenant of grace, in which the saints go from step to 
step, and from strength to strength, till they arrive at the 
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heavenly Zion ; so in this bow the ascent is gradual to¬
wards the top in the way to heaven ; the beginning of the 
ascent is sharpest and most difficult; the higher you as¬
cend the easier the ascent becomes. On earth this bow is 
divided, the parts of it that are here below are at a dis¬
tance from one another, but in heavea it is united, and 
perfecdy joined together. So different parts of the church 
on earth may be divided, separated as to distance of place, 
have no acquaintance one part with another, and separated 
in manner of worship anti many opinions, and separated 
in afiection, but will be perfecdy united in heaven. The 
parts of the rainbow, the higher you ascend, the nearer 
and nearer do they come together ; so the more eminent 
saints are in knowledge and holiness, the nearer they are 
to a union in opinion and affection ; but perfect union is not 
to be expected but in heaven. 

This beautiful, pleasant light, appears after the heavens 
have been covered with blackness, and have poured out 
rain on the earth, seeming to threaten its destruction by a 
deluge ; so it is a fit symbol of his mercy after his anger, 
the tuming away of his anger, his mercy appearing in the 
forgiveness of sms. So the glorious gospel follows the 
law, and Christ's glory follows his sufferings, and com¬
fort in the hearts of the saints follows sorrows of con¬
science ; yea, this light is light in darkness, it is a beau¬
tiful light reflected from the dark cloud, showing God's 
love in his anger, his love appearing in his frowns. God's 
love never so gready appeared as in the sufferings of 
Christ, the greatest manifestation of his anger against sin¬
ners, and his love when the shower is over in past threat-
enings, and convictions, and terrors of conscience, which 
the saints have been the subjects of 

The rainbow, if completed, would be a prfect circle, 
the most prfect figure in every prt united, fitly represent¬
ing the most excellent order and prfect union that there 
-shall be in the chnrch of Christ. The rainbow is some¬
times in Scripture represented as a circle. Rev. x. 1. " And 
a rainbow was u p n bis head." The reason why the 
circle is not now complete, is because a part of it is as it 
were under the earth; but if we by suinding on a high 
mountain, or otherwise, see it all raised above the earth, 
we should see it a complete circle. So the church of 
Christ is now incomplete, whde a part of the elect church 
is buried under the earth, and a prt has never yet re¬
ceived being, but after the general resurrection, when that 
prt of the church that is now under the earth shall be 
raised above it, then the church of Christ would be in its 
complete stale. If we could view the resurrection church 
from a high mountain, as the apsde John viewed it, and 
saw it in the colours of the rainbow, reflected from these 
precious stones, we should see the circle completed with¬
out any prt wanting, all disposed in the most prfect 
anion ana beautiful order. The order of the drops of the 
rainbow, suppsing them to represent saints, and the sun 
to represent Chiist, is the most apt, commodious, and 
beautiful, both with respect to the sun and each other. 
They are in the most apt order with respect to the sun, all 
opposite to him, and so placed in a fit psture fo view the 
sun, and to receive and reflect his rays, all at an equal dis¬
tance from the sun, and all in a sense round about him to 
testify their respect to him, and yet none behind him, but 
all before his fece, and all in the raost apt order to behold 
and reflect light on, and. converse together, and assist and 
rejoice one another. On the \vboIe, here is an image of 
the most pleasant and perfect harmony, of a great and 
blessed society, dependent on, blessed in, and showing 
respct to, the'fountain of all light and love. 

'The sun is as it were in the centre of this beautiful cir¬
cle of little jewels or stars, as the sun is in the centre of the 
orbits of the planets, and as the ark, and Ihe mercy-seat, 
and the seven lamps, were in the midst of the tabernacle of 
blue, and purple, and scarlet, those colours of the rainbow, 
and as Christ is in the raidst of the seven golden candle¬
sticks, and as the throne of the Larabis in the midst of the 
saints of heaven, who are round about that throne, and also 
a rainbow round about the throne. Rev. iv. 3, 4. and as 
the Lamb, who is the light of the new Jerusalem, has that 
city adoraed with the colours of the rainbow round about 
him. 

Each drop contains in itself a beautiful image of the sun 

reflected afier its manner according to that prt of the sun s 
glory which is most conspicuous in it : one contains a red 
image of the sun, another a yellow one, another a green 
one, and another a blue one, &c. : so each saint reflects the 
image of Christ, though each one has his particular gift, 
and there be some priicular grace or spiritual beauty that 
is most conspicuous in him. T\1e whole bow, when com¬
pleted into the form of a circle, or all that multitude of 
shining jewels or stars together united into that excellent 
form and order, do together constitute one complete image 
of the sun. Though the image differs from the sun itself 
in the following things: 1. That whereas the disk of the 
sun is full vvitbin its own circumference, the iraage is 
erapty, it is a circle not filled, but left empty to be filled 
with the sun ; so Christ has all fulness in himself, but the 
church is in itself an empty vessel, and Christ is her ful¬
ness. 2. Whereas the light is singlein the sun, in the bow 
it is diversified, reflected in a great variety, the distinct 
glories of the sun as it were divided, and separately re-
fleeted, each beauty by itself, as it is in Christ and his 
chureh. 3. Thouïh there be so raany that each one re¬
fleets a little image of the sun, and the whole bow or cir¬
cle be of so great extent, and be so beautiful, yet the sun 
infinitely exceeds the whole in light, the whole reflects 
but a litde of the brightness of the fountain. 

A drop of rain fidy represents man. It is a very small 
thing, of litde value and significancy ; a drop of the 
bucket, and light dust of tbe balance, are mentioned loge-
ther as sraall and worthy of no consideration. It is vtry 
weak, very mutable, and unstable, exceeding liable to 
perish, soon falls and is dissipated, and cannot be made 
up again. The continuance of a drop of rain is but short, 
it is a thing of a very posting nature, its course is swift, 
and in a moment it sinks into the earth, and is no more, 
which fitly represents the frailty and mortality of man, 
whose days are swifter dian a weaver's shuttle, who is but 
a momentary thing, and hastens with a swift course to 
the grave. Man's dying and sinking into the grave is com-
pred to this very thing, of water's being spilt on the 
ground, sinking into the earth, and so being irrecoverably 
gone, 2 Sara. xiv. 14. 

The drops of rain reflecting the light of the sun in the 
rainbow fitly represent the saints, for in thera fire and wa¬
ter are mixed together, which fitly represents the contrary 
principles that are in the saints' flesh and spirit. In those 
drops are a brighter spark of heavenly fire in the midst of 
water, and yet it is not quenched, it is kept alive by the 
influence of• the sun, as the heavenly seed and divine 
spark is kept alive in the saints in Ihe midst of corruption 
and temptation, that seem often as if they would over¬
whelm and extinguish it. So God suffers not the smok¬
ing flax to be quenched. The drop in itself is wholly 
wafer, as the nature of man in itself is wholly corrupt ; 
in the saints, that is, in their flesh, dwells no good thing ; 
they have no light or brightness in them, but only what is 
immediately from heaven, frora the Sun of righteousness. 
In the drops of the rainbow is represented both the saints 
descending to the grave by the flesh, and also their ascend¬
ing to heaven by the spirit of holiness, for the water de¬
scends swiftly to be buried in the earth, but by the fire, a 
beautiful light, in them is represented an ascent as it were 
up a hill from the earth to heaven. 

These drops fidy represent die saints on another account, 
as Mary's alabaster box of precious ointment represented 
the heart of a saint ; this drop, though itself is weak and 
frail, yet is clear and pure as alabaster, and contains as it 
were a spark or show of beautiful heavenly light in it, 
vvhich represents the same divine grace that Mary's pre¬
cious ointment did. 

[419] Gen. x. and xi. The dispersion and üist settle¬
ment of the nations. By the descendants of .lophat were 
the isles of the Gentiles divided. Gen. x. 5. By the Isles, 
the Hebrews denoted not only such countries as were on 
all sides encompassed by sea, but also such countries as 
were so divided by the sea from them as that they could 
not be well come unto, or at least used not to be gone 
unto, but by sea ; in brief, thev called islands all beyond 
sea-rountries, and all people islanders, which were wont 
to come by the sea to tiiem and to the Egyptians, among 
whom the Jews lived a long time, and so called things 
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bv the same names, at least in Moses's time, when the 
people were lately come oat of Egypt. Now such are 
not only the island of Cvprus, Crete, and other islands of 
the Mediterranean, but also the country of the lesser 
Asia, and the countries of Europe; and indeed those 
countries, so many of them as were then inhabited and 
known to the Jews, were not only beyond the sea, but 
peninsulas mostiv encompassed by the sea, as the Lesser 
Asia, Greece, Italy, and Spain. And that not only Eu¬
rope, but the countries of the Lesser Asia were called 
tsfo, seems manifest by lsa. χ 10 ,11. " T h e Lord shall 
recover the remnant of his people from Assyria, Egypt, 
Pathros, Cush, Elam, Shinar, Hamath, and from the 
islands of the sea." Lesser Asia is either here included 
under the term, islands of the sea, or wholly left out ; but 
it is not likely the countries of Asia would be mentioned, 
so many of them to the south-east and north of Judea, 
far and near, and the countries of Europe beyond the 
Lesser Asia, and all countries of the Lesser Asia wholly 
passed over. ] 

The sons of Japhet were seven. Gamer, Mago•:, Madai, 
Javan, Tubal, Meshech, and Tiras. The sons of Gomer 
were Ashkenaz, Riphath, and Togarmah. The sons of 
Javan were Elishah, Tarshish, Kit t im, and Dodenim, 
Gen. X . 2, 4. 

To begin with Gomer and his sons, to whom we may 
assign fhe greatest part of the northern tract of tbe Lesser 
Asia for their first plantations. Josephus tells us ex¬
pressly that the Gahitians who lived in this tract were 
called Gomerites, and Herodotus tells us that a people 
called Cimmerii dwelt in those parts ; and Pliny speaks 
of a town in Troas, a part of Phrygia, called Cimmeris. 
A l l the northero part of Lesser Asia was anciently called 
Phiygia by the Greeks, which is a word that ia the Greek 
language signifies torrid or bumt country, as Gomer in 
Hebrew is fiom the Radix Gamar, which signifies to con¬
sume; and its derivation Gumra, or Gumro, signifies a coal, 
and it is certain there was a part of this country which 
vras specially called by the Greeks Φρη'» κ«««·»<ί»π, JBiifvii 
Phryeia. 

Ashkenaz, who of the three sons of Gomer is first named 
by Moses, was seated in the western part of the nation of 
Gomer, t. e. in the north-west part of the Lesser Asia ; as 
it is hardly to be questioned, there being so plain foot¬
steps of his name to be found in those parts ; ror in B y -
thinia there is a bay formerly called the Ascanian bay, to¬
gether with a river and lake of the same name, and in the 
lesser Phrygia, or Troas, there was both a city and pro¬
vince anciently known by the name of Ascania, and there 
was isles lying on the coast called the Ascanian isles; 
nor is it any way aniikely but that in honour of this Ash -
kenaz, the king' and great men of those parts took the 
name of Ascanias, of whicb name, besides Ascanius, the 
son of Eneas, we find a king mentioned in the second 
book of Homer's Iliads, which came to the aid of Priamus 
at the siege of Troy, and from hence probably came that 
name the Greeks gave to the sea, the Euxine sea. From 
the femily of Ashkenaz, upon the coasts along which lies 
the entrance into this sea, with some variation of the 
sound, which length of time might naturally introduce. 
And the prophet Jeremiah foretelling the taking of Baby¬
Ion by Cyrus, has this expression, chap. l i . ver. 27. " C a l l 
together against her the kingdom of Ararat, and Miseni, 
and Ashkenaz;" where, by the kingdom of Ashkenaz, 
may very well be understood the inhabitants of those parts 
we are "speaking of, for Xenophon, as Bochart has well 
observed, tells us that Cyras having taken Sardes, sent 
Hystaspes with an army into Phrygia, that lies on the 
Hellespont, and that Hystaspes having made bimself 
master of the country, brought along with him from thence 
a great many of the horse and other soldiers of the Phry¬
gians, whorn Cyras took along with the rest of his ariny 
to Babylon. 

Riphath, the secoad son of Gomer, is probably sup¬
posed to have seated bis femily in tbe parts adjoining 
eastward to tbe plantation of his brother Ashkenaz. This 
opinion is confirmed by the tesdmony of Josephus, who 
expressly says that the Paphlagonians, a people inhabiting 
some portion of this tract, were originally called Bipha-
leans, firom Riphat. Tbere are also some remainders of 
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his name to be found here among the writings of tbe 
ancient Greeks and Latins. For in Apollonius's Argo-
nauticks, there is mention made of the river called ÜAe-
bucus, which rising in this tract, empties itself into the 
Euxine sea. The same is called by Dionysius Pe-
riegetes and others, Rhebas. Stephanas does not only 
acquaint us with tbe river, but tells us also of a region of 
the same name, and whose inhabitants were called Rhe-
boei ; and Pliny places here a people called Riphoei, and 
another called Arimphcei. 

The third and last son of Gomer named by Moses, is 
Togarmah, whose femily was seated in the remaining, and 
consequendy in the most easterly, part of the nation of 
Gomer, and this situation of the femily of I'ogarmah is 
agreeable both to sacred and common writers ; for as to 
sacred Scripture, Ezekiel thus speaks, chap, xxxvii i . ver. 6. 
" Gomer, and all his bands, tbe house of iTogarmah, of the 
north quarters, and all his bands ;" and again chap, xxvi i . 
ver. 14. " They of the house of Togarmah traded in thy 
feirs, ( i . e. the feirs of Tyre,) with horses, and horsemen, 
and mules." Now the situation that we assign to "Togar-
mah makes it in a manner lie trae north from Judea and 
Cappadocia, by which name a considerable part of the 
lot of Togarmah was in process of time known to the 
Greeks, was very well stocked with an excellent breed of 
horses and mules, and that the inhabitants were esteemed 
good horsemen, as is well attested by several ancient 
heathen writers, as Solinus, of Cappadocia, Dionysius 
Periegetes, Claadian, and Strabo; and there are to be 
found footsteps of the very name of Togomah in some of 
those names, wherebv some of the inhabitants of this tract 
were known to old writers. Thus Strabo tells us that the 
Trochmi dwelt in the confines of Pontus and Cappadocia. 
And several towns lying on the east ofthe river IIalys,and 
so in Cappadocia, are assigned to them by Ptolemy. 
They are by Cicero called Trogjni, and Trachmeni by 
Stephanus ; and in the council of Chalcedon they are calf-
ed Trocmades or Trogmadrs ; there heing frequent men¬
tion made in that council of Cyr1a>us, bishop of the Trog-
modes. 

We next proceed to say something of the colonies 
which, coming from the nation of Gomer, in process of 
time spread themselves in several parts of Europe. Hero¬
dotus tells ns that a people called Cinnnerü formerly dwelt 
in that tract of Lesser Asia, which we assign to Gomer. So 
he tells us withal that these people put out a colony to 
Palus Msot is , on the north of the Euxine sea, and sogave 
the name of Bosphoras Cimmerius to tbe strait betwixt the 
Euxine sea and the Msot ick lake, now commonly called 
the strait of Caffe. 

This colony of the Cimmerii increasing in p1tx%ss of 
time, and so spreading themselves still by new colonies 
further westward, came along the Danabe, and settled 
themselves in the country which from them has been call¬
ed Germany. For as to the testimony of the ancients, 
Diodoras Siculus (as M r . Mede observes) afiirms that the 
Germans had their original from the Cimmerians, and the 
Jews to this day (as the same learaed person remarks) call 
them Ashkenazim of Ashkenaz. Indeed they themselve« 
retain plain marks enough of their descent "both in the 
name Cimbri and also in their common name Germans, or 
as they call themselres, Germen, which is but a small 
variation from Gemren, or Gomren, and tbis last is easily 
contracted ftom Gomerin, that is, Gomereans : for the ter¬
mination en is a plural termination of the German Ian-
guage, and from the singular number, Gomer, is formed 
Gemren by the same analogy that firom brother is formed 
brethren. The other name Cimbri, is easily firamed from 
Cimmerii, and by that name the inhabitants of the north¬
west peninsula of old Germany, now called Judand, were 
known not only to the ancient, but latter writers, and from 
this name of the inhabitants, the said peninsula is called 
Cimbrica Chersonesus, and that firequently by modern 
authors. 

Out of Germany, the descendants of Gomer spread tbem-
selves into Gaul, or France. To prove this, M r . Camden 
quotes the testimony of Josephus, when he says tfeit those 
called by the Greeks Golatœ were originally called G o -
mérites," which words may be understood either of the 
Asiatic Golatœ, commonly called by us Galatians, or the 
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European Galatœ, commonly called by us Gaub. I f it be 
taken in the former sense, tben it is a testimony for the 
first seating of Gomer in the ttact of the Lesser Asia we 
have assigned bim, and on this account it is before taken 
notice by us. M r . Camden also produces the testimony 
of other writers to prove the Gauls to be ftom Gomer, as 
of Appian, who, in his Illyricks, says expressly that the 
Ce l t s , or Gauls, were otherwise called Cimbri. Those 
barbarians whom Marius defeated, Cicero plainly terms 
Gauls, and all historians agree that these were the Cimbri. 
A n d the coat-armour of Beleus, their king, digged up at 
A i x , in Provence, where Marius routed them, does evince 
tbe same, for the words Beleos Cimbroi were engraven 
upon it in a strange character. Again : Lucan calls tbat 
ruffian that was hired to k i l l Marius, a Cimbrian, whereas 
L ivy and others affirm him to have been a Gaul; and by 
Plutarch the Cimbri are called Gallo-Scythians. 

Ilence we conclude that the ancient inhabitants of 
Britain were descended from Gomer, for it is not to be 
questioned but that the isle nras first peopled firom those 
countries of the European continent which lie next to it, 
and consequently from Germany or Gaul. The name by 
which the offspring of those ancient Britons, the Welch, 
call themselves to this very day, is Kumro, or Cimro, and 
Kumri, and in like manner they call a Welch woman 
Kumraes, and their language, Humeraeg; and since the 
Saxons and Angles were (Germans, who, as was before ob¬
served, were descendants of Gomer, and were near neigh-
hours to the people that were more especially called Cim-
bri, hence it follows that our ancestors, who succeeded the 
old Biitons, were also descended from Gomer. 

But now to proceed to the other sons of Japhet, as the 
nation of Gomer first seated itself in the northern tract of 
the Lesser Asia , so the nation of Javan seated itself in the 
southern tract of the same. And this appears not only 
from the name of a country in this tract called Ionia, but 
also from the situation of the four families of Javan's 
sons within this tract, which are mentioned in this order by 
Moses, Elishah, Tarshish, Kit t im, and Dodanim, Gen. x. 4. 

Tarshish seated himself on the eastern part of this tract, 
as is probable, on several considerations. For Tarsus 
is a chief town of Cil icia , and Josephus expressly affirms 
that Ci l ic ia , and the country round it, was originally 
known by the name of Tarshish. It is scarcely to be 
doubted, but this was the Tarshish to which the pro¬
phet Jonas thought to flee from the presence of the Lord, 
as also that this principally was the Tarshish mentioned so 
often by the prophets, on account of its trading with Tyre. 

To the west of Tarshish, adjoining the portion appertain¬
ing to Kittim, or Cittim, which word having a plural ter¬
mination, does, in all probability, imply the descendants 
of Ketk, or the Ketians. Ptolemy tells us of a cxiuntry 
here called Cetis, and Homer in Odys. 4. mentions a 
people called Cetii, who were thought to take their name 
from a river, Cetius, in the same quarter. But it is remark¬
able that this is agreeable to the name mentioned by 
Homer. Josephus will have the isle of Cyprus to have been 
the seat of the Cittim, because therein was a town called 
Citium, of good note, but it is not to be questioned, but 
the continent was peopled before the island, and conse¬
quently that the Cittim first seated themselves on the con¬
tinent, from which they might, probably enough, send in 
process of time some colony over into the neighbouring 
island of Cyprus. 

The two remaining families of Javan, viz. Elishah and 
Dodanim, seated themselves on the western coast of the 
southern tract of the Lesser Asia. Here upwards, or north¬
wards, were anciently situated the .ffioles, who as they 
carry some marks of their pedigree in their name, so are 
expressly aflirmed by Josephus to have been descended 
from Elishah, and from him to have taken their name. 
A n d since the country, peculiarly called in after-ages, 
ionia, joined to the south, of what was in said ages pecu¬
liarly called .£olia, it is probable that the said Ionia, (so 
peculiarlv called perhaps, from Javan's living there with 
his son Elishah,) was possessed originally by the sons of 
Elishah, or else partly by them and partiy by the Dodanim 
—of whom next. 

On the same western coast, south of the family of Elishah, 
may the family of Dodanim be supposed to have first plant-
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ed itself, for there we find in ancient writers a country call¬
ed D e r i i , which may not improbably be derived from D o -
danim, especially i f this be plural, as the termination 
seems to import, and so the singular was Dodan ; which 
being softened into Daran, the Greeks might easily frame 
from thence Dona, whom they assert to be the father of the 
Dorians. Certain it is from the Greek writers themselves, 
that the Dorés or Dorians were a considerable body of the 
Greeks, insomuch that Dorico Castra is taken by Virgil to 
denote the wholetirecian camp, wherefore it is very pro&ble 
that they had their extraction from one of the sons of Javan, 
the father of the Greek nation, and distinguished them¬
selves from the other families of Javan, by assuming to 
themselves the name of the father of their family, as die 
others did, and consequentiy called themselves Doda-
nim, which the Greeks in time moulded into Doris. The 
Greeks say of Dorus, the father of the Dorians, that he 
was the son of Neptune, who evidently was the same with 
Japhet; (see No. 405.) and though Dodanim was the 
grandson of Japhet, vet according to the usual way of 
speaking among the Hebrews, he was called the son of Ja-
phet. The change 0( Dodan into Doms is the more likely, 
by reason of the great likeness there is between the Hé-
brew D and R . Hence, (viz. from Doris,) some might 
pass over to the isle of Rhodes, which might take its name 
from those Dodanim, which by reason of the likeness of 
letters is sometimes writ Rodanim, which seems to have 
been the opinion of the Seventy Inteφreters, by their ren-
denng the Hebrew word Dodanim by Pia.»!, Rhodii. 

1 proceed now to speak of the colonies of the posterity 
of Javan, that in process of time were made firom their 
first settlements, and I shall begin with the two last men¬
tioned, Elishah and Dodanim ; for those lying on the westero 
coast of the Lesser Asia, as they increased, peopled by 
degrees the many isles that lie on the adjoining sea, and sb 
at length spread themselves into the European continent. 
The family of Elishah seems to have possessed themselves 
of most, or at least the most considerable isles lying in tbe 
sea between Europe and Asia, forasmuch as they are called 
by the prophet Ezekiel, xxvii . 7. the isles of Elishah. What 
the prophet there says of the blue and the purple firom the 
isles of Elishab, is very applicable to the isles of this sea, 
forasmuch as they did abound in this commodity, and are 
on that account celebrated by common authors, and some 
of them took their names from it. A n d the sea itself on 
which these isles were, seems originally to have been call¬
ed the Sea of' Elishah ; which name, though it wore away 
in process of time in other parts, yet seems to have been 
all along preserved in that part, which to this day is 
frequently called the Hellespont, as i f one should say 
Eliste Pantos, the & a of Elishah. A n d diis derivation of 
the word Hellespont wi l l appear yet more likely, when we 
consider that tbe descendants of Elishah, passing over into 
Europe, came afterwards to be termed Hellenes, and their 
country Hellas, a name which in process of time became 
common to all Greece ; in which there were other footsteps 
of Elisbah's name to be found formerly, as in the city 
and province of Elis, in the Peloponnesus, in the city of 
Eleusis, in Attica ; and in the river Elissus, and lUssus, in 
the same province. Some think the Campi Elisii, so 
much celebrated among the Greeks, to have been so called 
from Elishah. 

A s to Dodenim, or the Dorians, the Spartans, or the 
Lacedemonfans, looked on themselves to be of Dorick 
exbaction, and there were formerly remainders of the name 
to be found in those parts of Greece. In the province of 
Messena, in the Peloponnesus, there was a town called 
Dorian, and of the other tract of Greece, lying above the 
isthmus of the Peloponnesus, there was a considerable 
part caUed Doria, Jjorica, or Doris ; to say nothing of 
Dodmm .־ and all the Greek nation is sometimes called 
Dorfs, as was before observed, out of Virgil . 

A s to Kit t im, or the Cittim, they probably sent their first 
colony to the neighbouring isle of Cyprus, which seems to 
be called the land of Chittim, Isa. xxii i . 1—12. But in 
process of time wanting more room, and therefore seeking 
out further, and finding the lower parts of Greece already 
inhabited by the descendants of Elishah and Dodanim, 
they still proceeded on, coasting along the western shores 
of "Greece, until they came to the upper and northern 
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parts of it, whicli not being yet inhabited, some of them 
planted themselves there, while sorae otheis of them des¬
crying the coast of Italy, went and settled themselves in 
that coontry. Hence it'comes to pass, in probability, that 
both Macedonia in (Greece, and also Italy, are denoted 
in Scripture bv the names of Cittim, or Kittim. ITie au¬
thor of the book of Maccabees plainly denotes Macedonia 
by the land of Clietiim, when he says that Alexander, the 
son of Philip the Macedonian, caine out of the land of 
Clietiim, 1 Mac. i. 1. ; so also chap. viii. 5. the said author 
calls Perseus king of Macedonia, king of the Citimt. Tbe 
more ancient narae of this country was Macetia, and the 
Macedonians themselves are otherwise termed Macettr. 

Tlie place of Scripture where Cliittim, by the consent 
of almost all expositors, denotes the Horaans, is Dan. xi. 
29, 30. for by the ships of Cliittim, there raentioned, is 
understood the Roman fleet; by tbe coming whereof, 
Antiochus was obliged to desist from his designs against 
Egypt. There are also several footsteps of the name Chit-
dm, or Cheth, to be found in Italy, among eminent 
writers ; as a city of Latium, called Cetia, mentioned by 
Dionysius Helicamasseus : another city among the Volsci, 
called Eclietia, mentioned by Stephanus; also a river near 
Eums, called Cetus. Nav, there are not wanting authors 
who expressiv assert the Romans and Latins to have had 
their extraction from the Citii, or Cetii, as Eusebius, 
(,'adrenus. Suidas; whose testimonies are produced by 
Bochart ; and this leamed person observes further, that 
the word Clutim does, in the Arabic tongue, denote a 
thing hid, so that the name Latins raight be originally 
only a translation of the old eastern narae Chetira. 

There remains now only the colonies of Tarshith to be 
spoken of, and wheresoever else they seated themselves it 
is highly probable that Tartessus, a city and adjoining 
country in Spain, and rauch celebrated 'by the ancients 
for its wealth, was a colonv of Tarshish. Bochart has ob¬
served that Polybius, reciting the words of a league be¬
tween the Roraans and Carthaginians, mentions a place 
under the narae of Tarsciura ; and Stephanus expressly 
says, that Tarscium was a city near Hercules's Pillais : 
the situation whereof aerees well enough with that of 
Tartessus. Again, what is said bv Ezekiel, chap, xxvii. 
ver. 12. agrees very well with this Tarshish ; for the words 
of the prophet run thus, " Tarshish' was thy raerchant by 
reason of the raultitude of all kinds of riches ; with silver, 
iron, tin, and lead, they traded in thy fairs ;" i. e. in the 
fairs of Tyre. Now, as has been before observed. Tartes-
sus was celebrated among the ancients for its raukitude of 
riches, and the raetals raentioned by the prophet were such 
as Spain did forraerly abound with. Sorae also are of 
opinion that the Etrusci of Italy, otherwise called Turrheni 
and Tusei, were a colony of Tarshish. Tbe word Etrusri, 
without the initial E, (which vras frequently added to de¬
rivatives,) contains the radicals of Tarshish.' 

The descendants of Tarshish were the most expert sea¬
men, and consequently the chief merchants of the early 
ages of the world. Hence the whole Mediterranean sea 
seems to have been at length comprehended under the 
name of the sea of Tarshish. And because tbe descendants 
of Tarshish were wont to raake longer voyages, and to ad¬
venture further into the 0|>en sea, than others did in those 
days, it is not unlikely that thev had ships built for this 
purpose, and so of soraewhat different make both as to 
size and shape frora the vessels coraraonly used by others : 
and hence it is probable that all vessels built fiir longer 
voyages and greater burdens carae to be called shim of 
Tarshish, because they were built like the ships of Tar-
shish properly so called. 

Having observed these things conceming the settlements 
and colonies of the four families of .Tavan, I would here 
add something with respect to Javan hiraself, the father of 
this whole nation ; and I would observe that it is probable 
that the colonies that passed over in process of tirae into 
Europe, though they were disdnguished in reference to 
their distinct families by their distinct naraes, yet were all 
at first comprehended under the name of Jbnians. In¬
deed the Scholiast in Aristophanes (as Bochart hath ob¬
served) expressly says, that all the Greeks were by the 
Barbarians called laones, i. e. lonfans. Ilence the Ionian 
sea came to be extended anciendy to the westem coast of 
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Greece, and that northwards up as far as the westem coast 
of Macedonfa. Now it is plain that the name lonians was 
derived from tbe founder of this nation, Javan. For the 
Hebrew word, setting aside the vowels which are of dis¬
putable authority, may be read Ion, or Jaon. But sup¬
posing the word' to be all along pronounced with the same 
vowels it has in the Hebrèv» text at present, it is granted 
by the leamed in the sarae fanguage, that the tme pro¬
nunciation of the Hebrew vowel, Kamets, carries in it a 
mixture of our vowel ο as well as a, so tbat the Hebrew יונ 
is very regularly tumed into tbe Greek i^m, whence by 
contraction may be raade 'inn. Since therefore not only 
the forementioned Scholiast, but also Homer, styles those 
who were commonly called lones, by the name of .Taones, it 
is not to be doubtèid but the lonians were so called from 
Javan the founder of their nation. Agreeably to what has 
been said, we find the country of Greece denoted in tbe 
book of Daniel from time to'time, the country of Javan, 
Dan. viii. 21. X . 20. xi. 2.; and also in .Toel iii. 6. And 
though the Athenfans affirm that the Asfatic lonians were a 
colony of theirs, yet Hecateus in Strabo afiirms, diat the 
Athenians, or lonians of Europe, came fitim those of Asfa. 

Having spoken somewhat fargely of the posterity of 
Gomer and Javan, because Europe appears to be chiefly 
peopled by them, we now proceed to take notice of the 
other sons of Japhet, araong whom I shall speak next of 
Tubal and Ales'iech, which are so mentioned together from 
time to tirae in Scripture, that it is evident that their setde-
raents were adjoining one to the other. 

Meshech joined on to the nation of Gomer eastward, 
and so settling at first in part of Cappadocfa and Armenia, 
what according to the present vowels in the Hebrew is 
Meshech, was bv the Seventy Interpreters, and others, 
read Mosoch, and hence it is very probable tbat they are 
the sarae called by the Greeks Μόσχοι, Mosci, who were 
seated in those parts, and fmm whom no question but the 
neighbouring ridge of hills took the name of Montes 
Moschici, raentioned by the old geographers. 

To the north of Meshech adjoined the first planfation 
of Tubal, who, by Josephus, is expressly affirmed to be 
the father of tbe Asfatic Iberians. The same historian 
asserting that when the Greeks called Iberi were originally 
called Theobeli from Tubal, adds hereunto that Ptolemy 
places in those parts a city adled ThabUica. Mr. Bochart 
supposes the Tihareai, a people mentioned bv old authors 
in this tract, to have been so called, from Tubal, by the 
change of L into R, which is very fiequent. But that 
Meshech and Tubal seated themselves in those parts is in 
a raanner put beyond dispute, by what is said of those 
two nations in Ezek. xxrii. 13. " Tubal and Meshech were 
thy raerchants ; they traded in slaves and vessels of brass 
in' thy market." For it is erident firom the testimonies of 
heathen writers tbat the Pontic region, especially Cappa-
docia, was remarkable formerly for slaves, as also that in 
the country of the Ttbareni, and Iberia, tbere was the best 
sort of brass. Mr. Bochart observes that tbe Hebrew word 
translated in this place brass, is sometimes rendered steel ; 
and hence he remarks that as a piece of iron or brass is in 
the Arabic tongue called Tubal, probably firom its coming 
out of the country of Tubal, so it is likely that fiom die 
excellent steel that was made in their country, some of the 
inhabifants thereof were denominated by the name of 
Chali/bes among the Greeks : the word 'Chalybs, in the 
Greek language, signifying steel. 

Tliat the Muscmilä, or Moscovites, in Europe, were a 
colony originally of Meshech, or Mosoch, called by the 
GreeÉs, Moschi, is very probable. 

Magog is, by the testiraony of Josephus, Eusfathius, St. 
Jerome, Theodoret, and, (as' Mr. Mede expresses it,) bv 
the consent of all men, placed north of Tubal, and esteem¬
ed the father of the Scythians that dweU in die east, and 
north-east, of the Euxine sea. Tbis situation is confirmed 
bv Scripture itself, Ezek. xxxviii. 2. " Set thy face against 
Gog, in, or of, the land of Magog, the cbief prince of 
Mahech and Tubal." Bochart conjectures that the moun¬
tain called by the Greeks Caucasus, took its name from 
Gog. But tbe name of Gog was entirely preserved in 
the name Gogarene, wherebv was formerly denoted a 
country in those parts, as we leam both from Strabo and 
Stephanus. And from hence perhaps in time was fiishion-
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ed die name Georgia, Gurgiaan, whereby at this very day 
is denoted a considerable tract in this quarter. Tbat Gog 
denotes tbe Scifthiant in the prophecy of Ezekiel, may be 
rationally inferred from Ezek. xxxix. 3. where God speaks 
of Gog thus, " I wiU smite thy bow out of thy left hand, 
and wi l l cause thine arrows to fall out of thy right hand." 
Now it is too well known to the leamed to need proof, that 
the Scythians were remarkably &mous of old for their 
skil l in tbe use of tbe bow and 'arrow, insomuch that some 
among them for their winking vrith one eye when they 
shot, are said to have given tbem the name of arimaspï, 
one-eyed. Nay, it is thought by some, and not without 
ground, that tbe very name of Scythians was derived fiom 
shooting, forasmuch as in the German tongue shooters are 
called Scutten. 

To say something of the colonies of Magog. In the 
panegyric of Tibullus to Messala, we find mention made 
oy the poet of a people about the river Tanais, called 
Magini, which probably came firom Mago^. Yea, it is 
not improbable that tbe Maeotick lake into which the Tanais 
runs, took its name from the descendants of Magog; for 
Mt^ogitis, or Magotis, the Greeks might naturally afler 
their inanner soften into Maiotis, which tbe Latins and we 
render Maotis. W e read in Pl iny, that the city in Syria, 
called Hierapolis,\eashy the Syrians called Mt^og, which 
name it is thought most likely to have taken from the 
Scythians, when they made an excursion into Syria, and 
took this city. On the like account it is that the city in 
Judea, called Bethsan, was also called in after-ages, 
Scyt/mpolis. Now Hierapolis being thus called Magog, it 
is not improbable but the adjoining part of Syria might be 
from thence called Magagene ; which afterwards might be 
moulded into Gmnagene, and so into Comagene ; by which 
the northern part of Syria was denoted among the"Greeks 
and Latins. 

The next son of Japhet is Madai, who is almost uni¬
versally looked upon to be the father of the Medes, who 
are all along denoted by the name of Madai in the Hebrew 
text. Bochart thinks the Samaritans a colony from those ; 
he conjectures that the name of the Samaritans was origi¬
nally Sear-Madai, which in the original language denotes 
the remnant, or posterity, of the Medes. See objections 
against this and another region allotted to Madai, in Pool's 
Synops. vol. i . col. 117,118. 

Tiras, or Thiras, the last son of Japhet, is by universal 
agreement esteemed the fiither of the 'Thracians. The 
name whereby the country of Thrace is called in oriental 
writers, plainly shows that the Greek name Thrace was 
originally derived from Thiras, the founder of the nation. 
Ancient writers also tell us, that here vras a river, a bay, 
and a haven, each called by the name of Atheyras, and 
they mention a city in the peninsula of Thrace called 
Tyristasis, and a tract in this country called Thrasus, and 
a people called Trausi. We leam also from them that one 
of the names of Mars, the god of the Thracians, was 
Oovpas. Hence Homer calls Mars by an epithet 
Mars Thurus. W e read also in old authors of Tereus, 
the son of Mars, and first king of the Thracians, and of 
one Teres king of Odryste, a people in Thrace : and the 
Odrysse themselves are said to take their name from one 
Odrysus, a great person among them, insomuch that in after-
ages he was worshipped by the Thracians as a god. A s 
for the colonies of Tiras, it is hardly to be doubted but 
some of them planted themselves in the country over 
against Thrace, on the north side of the Euxine sea. For 
there is a considerable river in those parts, called in both 
Greek and Latin writers Tiras: The very same as the 
name of the father of the Thracian nation, which river is 
now called the Nieiter. There was also a city of the name 
of Tiras, standing on this river. Tbe inhabitants of these 
parts were also formerly known by the name of Ti/rit/e, 
or Tyrageta. Though probably the Tyritœ might denote 
the tme descendants of Tyias ; and the Tyragetœ might 
denote a mixed race, that arose out of the Tyritœ mixing 
with the Getie, a bordering people, descendants of the 
Cetim, who settled in Macedonia. 

It is not unlikely that Tyras might first sit down with 
his family in the Lesser Asia, in the country of Troy, which 
had nothing to part it ftom "Thrace but the narrow strait of 
the Hellespont, and the ancient king named Tios, whence 
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the country is denominated, was probably no other dian 
Tyras. It is the common opinion and tradition among 
Greek writers, that the inhabitants on the east side of die 
Hellespont and Propontis, were originally or anciendy 
Thracians. 

W e proceed next to tbe first plantations of the sons of 
S H E M . Tbere are five sons of Shem mentioned by Moses, 
viz. Elam, and Ashur, and Arphaxad, and Lud , and 
Aram. 

I shall begin vrith the settiement of Aram, as being the 
first nation of tbe branch of Shem, adjoining to the nations 
of the branch of Japhet, already spoken o f For the por¬
tion that fell to the nation of Aram, k y in the counuries 
called by tbe Greeks Armenia, Mesopotamia, and Syria. 
It is probable that Armenia took its present name from 
Aram. Mesopotamia, as it was so called by die Greeks, 
firom its situation between the rivers Euphrates and Tygris, 
so it was called by the Hebrews Aram Naharaim, i . e. 
Aram of, or between, tlie two rivers. A n d whereas one 
part of this country, viz. that lying next to Armenia, was 
very fruitfiil, and the other to the south very barren, and so 
of the like sort with Arabia Déserta, to which it adjoined, 
hence the former is in Scripture distinguished by the name 
of Padan-aram, which is equivalent to. Fruitful Aram. 

Aram's sons are four, viz. U z and H u l , Gether and 
Mash. A s for Uz, he is by a great agreement of the 
ancients said to be the builder of the city of Damascus, 
and his posterity are supposed to have settled the country 
about it. Here see Pool s Synopsis on Gen. x. 23. 

The family of Hul, or as it is in the original, Chul, mav, 
with great probability be placed in Armenia, particularly 
the Greater Armenia, for there we find the names of .«everal 
places beginning with die radicals of Chul , as Cholva, 
Cholvata, Cholimna, Colsa, Calura ; and to mention but 
one more, Chotobatene, which last seems to have been 
formed from the oriental Cholbeth, which denotes the same 
as the house or dwelling of Choi. Now this Chohbatene 
being the name of a province in Armenia, from this espe-
ciallv we may gather with good probabdity that Chul with 
his family seated himself in those parts. 

Between H u l to the north, and U z to the south, their 
brother Mash seated himself, viz. about the mountain 
Masius. From this mountain issues out a river of Meso¬
potamia, called by Xenophon Masca, which probably 
comes from the name of this son of Aram, who otherwise 
is called in Scripture Meshech, the radicals whereof are 
plainly contained in the name Miaca. The inhabitants 
of the tract adjoining to the M . Masius, are by Stephanus 
called Masieni, or Masiani. 

Gether probably seated himself east of his brother H u l , 
on the eastern borders of Armenia ; where some in Pto¬
lemy observe a city called formeriy Geinr«, and a river of 
the same country called Getras. 

We now pass on to the nation of Ashur, which is east¬
ward of the nation of Aram, in the country called Ashur 
in the eastern tongues, which is Assyria, properly and ori-
ginaliy so called, Iving cast of thé Tigris, and wherein 
stood the city of Nineveh, which was afterwards called 
Aceiabene, and also was sometimes by a change of S into 
Τ formeriy called Attyria. The most ancient king of A s -
svria was said to be the son of Zames, i. e. Sliem, and is 
styled in Suidas, and some others, Thuras, corruptiy for 
Atthuras, i. e. /fsA«r ; for Ashur in the Chaldee tongiie is 
Atthur, or .41 ther. This Thuras, the son of Zames, was 
worshipped by the Assyrians as their Mars, or god of war. 

That iVem seated himself in the southern tract beyond 
the river Euphrates, is beyond dispute, not only from the 
authoritv of the Scriptures, wherein the inhabitants of the 
said tract are plainlv and frequently denoted by the name 
of Elam, but also from heathen writers, wherein we read 
of a country here called Elymais, and a city of the same 
name. 

To the lot of Arphaxad is assigned bv learned men the 
more southern part of Mesopotamia, where the plain or 
vale of Shinar lay, on the river Tigris, together with the 
country of Eden, iind the tract on the east side of the same 
river, called Arapachitis, a name plainly derived from Ar-
pachshad. which is the name of Arphaxad in the Hebrew 
text. That the vale of Shinar, wilh the country of Eden, 
was part of the first plantation of Arphaxad, is supposed 
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on .these probabilities : 1. That Noah, afier the flood, re-
tumed and settled himseir again in these parts, as well 
knowing the goodness of the soil and pleasantness of the 
country, which is confirmed by a town here called Zaaia 
fi-om them. 2. That upon the dispersion of mankind and 
confusion of tongues, as the primitive Hebrew tongue was 
preserved in the family of Arphaxad, so agreeably hereunto 
this family still continued in the same parU where they 
then were, together with their grandsires, Noah and Shem. 
3. This opinion may be confirmed from Gen. x. 30. " And 
their dwelling was from Mesha, as you go unto Sephar,2L 
mount of the east;" for the Media here mentioned is 
probably esteemed to be the same mountain as is before 
mentioned under the name of Ma1h,ac Meam,m the western 
r s of Mesopotamia ; so that if the forecited text is to 

understood of the descendants of Arphaxad, (as is 
thought by several learned men, and also by the historian 
Josephus,) it will import thus much, that the southern 
part of Mesopotamia, lying on the east of the mount 
Mesha, or Mesmt, was first peopled by the descendants of 
Ar^azad ; (and accordingly we here find Phalga, a town 
probably named ftom Peleg, or Phaleg, settling there;) 
and so on eastward as far as to Sephar, a mount in the 
east. Now this inount Sephar is probably thought to be 
the raountain adjoining to Siphare, a city in Aria, and 
which lies directly east fiom Mesha ; and though this be 
a long tract of ground, yet it will be but proportional to 
the numerous descendants of Arphaxad, especiallv by 
Joktan, of whom more by and by. 4. It is the tradition 
of the ancients, Eustathius, Antiochenus, and Ense-
bins, that Salah, the son of Arphaxad, seated himself in 
Sunana ; and agreeably hereto, we read in old writers of 
a town called SeL·. But now Susiana did contain part of 
the country of Eden, which adjoined to, or in all proba¬
bility was part of, the vale of Shinar, largely taken. 5. It 
is further confirmed that Arphaxad seated hiraself in the 
vale of Shinar, becau.se we find that Terah, and Abraham 
his son, carae out of those parts. Gen. xi. 31. " And Te-
rah took Abram his son, and went forth with thera from 
Or of the Chaldees, to go into the land of Canaan." Now 
it is confessed, I think by all, that Chcddea coraprehended 
at least a great part of the vale of Shinar, and it is certain 
that it coraprehended as rauch of the country of Eden as 
lay west of the comraon channel of the Euphrates and 
Tigris. On this text of Scripture seems to be grounded 
what Josephus saith of the Chaldeans being called the 
Arphaxadeans. 

Having thus seen the first settlements of the descend¬
ants of Arphaxad, let us turn our eyes a little upon their 
after-colonies, particularly those that sprang from Jo';tan, 
of whom Moses reckons up no fewer than thirteen sons ; 
and as Moses assigns their habitation from Mesha to 
mount Saphar, so in this tract learned raen have observed 
the names of several places, which by their likeness to 
the naraes of Joktan's sons, seera to tell their respective 
situations. 

There is nothing certain concerning Lud, the remaining 
son of Shem, but that he did not seat himself in the coun¬
try of Lesser Asia, called Lydia. 

"Ham was the yonngest of the three sons of Noah. lie 
had four sons, Cush, Mizraim, Phut, and Canaan. We 
find Egypt twice or thrice in the book of Psalms called 
the land of Ham, whence it seems probable that Ham 
went thither himself, and there settled with his son Miz-
raim. And it is scarce to be doubted but the person de¬
noted by the Greeks under the name of Jupiter Ammon 
(in honour to whom there was a temple erected in the parts 
of Libya adjoining to Egvpt, ranch celebrated for its 
oracles) was no other than Ham. 

It is well known that the nation of Canaan settled it¬
self in the country so often called in Scripture the land of 
Canaan. Upon the dispersion of raankind, the country 
Iving on the east and south-east of the Mediterranean sea 
fell to the share of Canaan, so that he was seated between 
the nation of Aram to the north and east, and the nation 
of Cush, his brother, to the south and south-east, and 
Mizraim, another of his brothers, to the south-west : his 
western boundary was the Mediterranean sea. His de¬
scendants are thus reckoned up by Moses, Gen. x. 15,18. 
" Canaan begat Sidon his first-bom, and Helh, and the 
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'• Jebusite, and the Amor'ite, and the Gireasite, and the Hi-
vite, and the Arkite, and the Sinite, and the Areadite, and 
the Zemarite, and the Hamathite." 

Of Sidon were the inhabitants of the city of Sidon, and 
the country about ; which city, as is apprent both from 
saci-ed and ancient profane writers, was in the more early 
ages of the world much more considerable than Tyre. 
Sdon is called Great Sidon, Josh. xix. 29. ; but Tyre does 
not seera to have become considerable until about David's 
time. Homer never so much as once raentions Tyre, but 
often makes mention of the Sidamans, and 2 ^ is ex¬
pressly called the daughter of Sidon, Isa. v. 12. 

The second faraily'of Canaan raentioned by Moses, is 
that of Heth, whose posterity pl.-1ced themselves in the 
southern parts of Canaan, about Hebnm, as appears from 
Abraham s concem with them there. Gen. xxiii. We also 
read that during Isaac's dwelling at Beersheba, Esau took 
him wives of the daughters of Heth, Gen. xxvi. 

The Jebusites were seated about Jerusalem, which was 
originally called Jebus, 1 Chron. xi. 4 ; so that the Jebus-
ites joined on to the Hittites in the mountains towards the 
north. As the Hittites and Jebusites, so also the Amorites, 
dwelt in the mountainous or /ally part of the land of Ca¬
naan, as appars frora Josh. xi. 3. And the spies gave 
this account. Num. xiii. 29. " And the Hittites, and the 
Jebusites, and the Amorites dwell in the mountains, and 
the Canaanites dwell by the sea, and the coast of Jordan." 
Now as the Hittites seem to have possessed the hill 
country to the west and south-west of Hebron, and the Je-
busites to the north, so the Amorites might settle theraselves 
at first in the hill country to the east and south-east of 
Hebron. This seems probable, because the mountainous 
tract lying next to Kadesh-Bamea, is called the mount of 
the Amorites, Deut. i. 7. ; and we are told. Gen. xiv. 7. 
that Chedoriaomer smote the Amorites that dwelt in 
Hazezon-tamar, which was the sarae place with Engedi, 
2 Chron. xx. 2. and so was seated in the hilly part of the 
land of Canaan to the east, or towards Jordan. And their 
neighbourhood to the country beyond Jordan might be the 
occasion that the Moabites were "in process of tirae dispos¬
sessed thereof by the Araorites ; whence that tract be¬
yond Jordan is called the land of the Amorites ; and Sihon, 
the king thereof, is always called king of the Amorites. 

The Girgasile is the next family raentioned by Moses, 
who probably seated theraselves at first ahng the upper 
part of the river of Jen-dan. Here, on the eastem side of 
the sea of Tiberias, or Galilee, we find in our Saviour's 
tirae a city called Gergesa. 

The Hivite we find was seated in the upper or northern 
parts of Canetan, and so adjoining to his brother Sidon. 
tor we read, Judg. iii. 3. that "the Hivites dwelt in 
raount Lebanon fi־ora raount Baal-Hermon unto the enter¬
ing in of Hamath." 

In process of time, these farailies intermixed one with 
the other ; whence we read of some Hivites, Amorites, and 
Hittites in some other places than those we have assigned 
them for their first settleraents, and also the Araorites be¬
coming the raost ptent nation in process of time. Hence 
fhey are put to denote, frequently, any one or more of the 
other nations of Canaan. 

Many of the posterity of Canaan of difl'erent farailies, 
either originally or afterwards, (possibly by being dispos¬
sessed of their original settlements by" thé Philistines, or 
by other means,) appear to have settled confusedly 
together, and to have becorae so intermixed that the names 
of their distinct families were not kept up, but they were 
called by the general name of Canaanites. Hence we read 
in the forecited passages. Numb. xiii. 29. the Canaanites 
dwelt by the sea, and by the coast of Jordan. 

As to the remaining farailies of Canaan mentioned by 
Moses, the first of them that occurs is the Arkite ; which 
is probably thought to have settled himself about diat part 
of mount Libanus where is placed by Ptolemy and others 
a city called A>ce. Not far frora this settlement of the 
Arkite, did the Sinite likewise settle himself ; for in the 
parts adjoining, St. Jerome tells us, was once a city called 
Sin. As for the Arvadite, the litÜe isle of Ardus, lying up 
raore north, on the coast of Syria, is supposed to have 
taken its narae frora the founder of this family. In the 
neighbourhood on the continent did the Zemarite probably 
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fix, forasmuch as on the eoast there we find a town called 
Sytm/ra, not far from Orthosia. And Eusebius does ex¬
pressly deduce the origin of the Ortbosians from the 
Smnaieam. 

The only remaining family is the Hamathite, or the in¬
habitants of the land Hamath, often mentioned in sacred 
writ,and whose chief city was ddled Hamath. This country 
lay to the north of all the rest of the posterity of Canaaii. 

The nation of Cash had its first setdement in the country 
adjoining to his brother Canaan on the south, that is in 
Jrabia. That by Cmh in Scripture, is denoted Arabia, 
and not Ethiopia in Africa, is inanifest every where in 
Scripture, particularly from Num. xxi. 1. compared vrith 
Exod. ii. 15—21. and Hab. iii. 7. 2 Kings xix. 9. 2 
Chron. xiv. 9. and Ezek. xrix. 10. " I wiU make tbe land 
of Egypt desolate, from tbe tower of Syene even unto tbe 
borders of Cush." Now all that have any knowledge of 
old geography, know that Si/ene was the border of Egypt 
towards Ethiopia in Africa. There Cush being the 
opposite boundary cannot be Ethiopia in Africa, but must 
be Arabia. 

The sons of Cush are Seba, Harilah, and Sabtah, and 
Raamah, and Sabtecha; to which Moses subjoins the 
two sons of Raamah, Sheba and Dedan ; and then adds 
lasdy that Cush begat Nimrod, who began to he a mighty 
one upon earth. Gen. x. 7, 8, &c. Now We shall find all 
these but the hist seated in Arabia. As fbr Seba, the first 
son of Cush, he probably seated himself in the south-^west 
of Arabia, where we find a city called Sabe. On the south¬
east side we find another city called Sabona, where we may 
therefore place SAe Aa, the grandson of Cush, by Raainah'; 
and the reason why we choose this to be bis situation, 
rather than the other side of the country, is, because it is on 
the eastem side of Arabia that we find his father and his 
brother situated ; and it is likely he seated himself in their 
neighbourhood. On this account we find him alwavs 
mentioned vrith his fiither and brother, as Ezek. xxvii. 22• 
"The merchants of Sheba and Raamah were thy mer¬
chants," and chap, xxxriii. " Sheba and Dedan, and the 
merchants of laishish," &c. Now these two names, 
Shelia and Sebah, being so much alike, the two different 
families were confounded by the Greeks, and called pro¬
miscuously Saheam. Hence Pliny says that the Sabean 
nation inliabited those parts spreading themselves to both 
seas, >. e. firom the Red sea to the gulf of Persia. But 
tbe sacred writers exactly distinguish them, Ps. Ixxii. 10. 
" The kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts." 

On tbe same side of Arabia vritb She^ was seated, as 
has been mentioned, both his father Raamah and his 
brother Dedan. For, as to the former, we find on this 
shore of the Persian gulf a city called Rhegma by Ptole¬
my ; which it is not to be doubted was socdled from this 
reason, for the Hebrew name, which in our translation is 
rendered Raamah, is in other tiansfations, particularly the 
Septuagint, rendered (agreeably enough to the radicals) 
Rhegma. Nor far from Rhegma, mentioned by Ptolemy, 
we find on the same coast eastvrard another city called 
Dedan, now-a-days Dudaen, from which the neighbouring 
country also takes its name, as Bochart has observed, 
from Barboza, an Italian writer in his description of the 
kingdom of Ormuz. 

On the same shore of the Persian gulf, but higher north¬
ward, we find in Ptolemy the situation of a city called 
Saphthn, whence it is probable tbat Sabta, the son of Cush, 
seated himself here. 

Higher stiU to the northward was seated Havilah, or 
Chmilah, along the river Pison, on the westem channel of 
the two, into which the common channel of the Tigris and 
Euphrates again is divided, before the waters diereof empty 
themselves into the Persian gulf Tliat Havilah was seated 
here, is confirmed in that Moses tells us it was seated on 
a branch of that common channel of which Euphrates and 
Iliddekel were a part: and in this country, where we 
have pfaced Havilah, there was, agreeably to what Moses 
says of Havilah, plenty of gold, and that good gold ; 
whicb is agreeable to what ancient authors tell us of 
Arabia. Moses adds, that in Havilah vras Belodach, 
which some take to signify pearls, others the Bdellium 
gum. It is much the most likely, however, that pearls are 
what are intended; for Moses,"in describing the manna. 

says it was like coriander seed, and the colour thereof as 
die colour of Belodach. Now it is erident from another 
description that the colour of maana was white, Exod. xiv. 
31. which is opposite to pearls, as also is the roundness of 
the manna, but in nowise to the Bdellium gum. Hence 
the Talmudists, mentioning this description of manna, in¬
stead of sayiag it is like the colour of Bdellium gum, say 
it is like the colour of pearls ; aud it is certain that there is 
no pface in the world that produceth so fine pearls, and in 
so great plenty, as the sea next to the shore of this country, 
where we place Havilah; as is evident from the testimony of 
Nearchus, one of Alexander's captains; of Isidoms; of 
Chorax, who lived a Ktde after ; of Pliny, and iElian, and 
Origen; of Beniamin,a Navarian; of Tudefa,who lived five 
hundred and fifty years ago; of ׳rexeira,a Portuguese; of 
Balby, Linscot, Vincent, Le Blanc, Tavemier, and Theve-
not. And if we understood the Belodach of the Bdellium 
^m, this also abounded in Arabia,and particularly near the 
Persian gulf, as appears from the testimony of many 
ancient writers. And as to the Schoham, wbich Moses says 
was to be found in Havilah, which we render iAe onyx¬
stone, itis doubtless some precious stone that is meant by 
this ; and it is evident from ancient writers, both sacred 
and profane, that Arabia formerly abounded with precious 
stones. See Ezek. xxrii. 22, 23. 

And tbat this very country vyas the country of Havilah, 
is manifiœt ftom Gen. xxv. 18. wbere we are told tbat the 
Ishmaelites dwelt from Havilah unto Shur, that is before 
Egypt ; and fiom'l Sam. xv. 7. where we are fold that 
Saul smote the Amalekites,̂ n1 Havilah until thou earnest 
to jiAurtbat is before Egypt. In both which passages, by 
this expression, from Havilah unto Shur, is probably 
meant the whole extent of that part of Arabia from east to 
west; and it is evident that Shur was the westem 
boundary of Arabia, from those passages, and also from 
Exod. XV. 22. where we read that Moses bronght Israel 
from the Red sea, and they went out into the wildemess 
of Shur; and therefore it seems no less evident that 
Havilah was in the eastem extremity of Arabia, over 
against it, and consequently where we have placed it. 
Where we find in common authors a people placed, whose 
name retains the visible footsteps of the name of their 
forefathers, Havilah, or Cbavilah, as it is in the original ; 
ihus, by Eratosthenes, are placed on these parts fhe CA׳׳-
vlothi; by Tresans, Anienas, the Chaulosii; by Dionysius 
Periegetes, the Chablasii ; and by Pliny, the Chateleai. 

There remains now Subttca, who, we must not doubt, 
placed himself among tbe rest of his brethren, especially 
since there is room enough left for him in the northern 

C - • - - -
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which name might afterwards be softened into Saraceni, 
by which name it is well known that the people of this 
tract were formeriy denominated; and this is the more 
probable, because Stephanus mentions a counti-y in those 
parts called Saruca. 

The reason why no mention is made in the Scriptures of 
fhe Sabtaceans, mav be this, that those parts of Arabia 
lying next to the Holy Land, are by the sacred writers 
denoted by the name of the whole land of CiuA, or Arabia, 
it being to them as it were instar totius ; being the only 
part of the land of CusA they were usually concemed with ; 
and they probably leamt it first in Egypt of the Egyptians ; 
who, after their father Mizraim, called the country iAe hind 
of Cush, it being natural to him to call it from the name of 
his brethren, rather than from one of his children. 

Moses having named the other sons and grandsons of 
Cush, subjoins. Gen. x. 8. " And Cush begat Nimrod." 
By this distinct mention of Nimrod after the rest of his 
brethren, the sacred historian is supposed fo intimate that 
Nimrod was indeed the youngest of the sons of Cush, but, 
however, the most remarkable of them : and accordingly it 
immediately follows in the text, " He began to be a mighty 
one upon the earth." 

By what method Nimrod became thus mighty, Moses 
seems to intimate by these words, " He was a mighty 
hunter before the Lord." He probably applied himself to 
hunting, to destroy the wild beasts that began to grow 
very numerous, and very much to infest the parts adjoin¬
ing"to the nation of Cush ; and by his great art and valour 
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i n destroying wild !)easts, he inured himself and his com¬
panions to undergo fatigue and hardship, and witlral to 
manage dexterously several sorts of oflensive weapons. 
Being thus occasionally trained up to the art of war, and 
perceiving at length his skil l and strength sufficient, he 
began to act-offensively against men. 

The country at first assigned to Nimrod, the youngest 
son of Cush, was probably the country on tie east of 
Gihon, the eastern branch' of the com'mon channel of 
Euphrates and Tigris, after its second division, before it 
emptied itself into the Persian gulf, next to his brother 
Havilah, his brethren having possessed Arabia. This part 
next to Arabia was assigned to him, and so being the pot¬
tion of one of the sons of Cush, was called the laiul of 
Cash, as it is by Moses when speaking of the river Gibon, 
" The same is it which compasses the whole land of 
Cush ;" which country was formerly, by the Greeks and 
Latins, called by the name of Susiana, and is now called 
Chuzestan. The Nubian geographer, and some other 
Arabians, call it Churestan. The inhabitants of the land 
call it absolutely and plainly Chus, if we wil l M i e v e 
Marius Niger. The same region is called Cttthah, 2 
Kings xvii . 24. speaking of the people transported thence 
into Samaria, by Salmanezer. Tlie word Cuthah, at Cuth,. 
undoubtedly came from the word Cush, or Cas, the last 
letter of which is often changed by the Chaldeans into a 
T, or Th, as Dion hath observed ; so they called Theor, 
for Sor, and Attyria, for Assyria. There are yet many 
marks of the word Cwh found in the same province. We 
find there the Cassions, neighbours of the Uxians, accord¬
ing to the position of Pliny, Ptolemy, and Arrian. There 
is also a little province of Susiana, viz. Cissia, and the 
people Cissiaris. The poet Eschylus takes notice of a city 
of that name, situated in the same land, and what is re¬
markable, he does distinguish it by its antiquity. 

This country was probably named Cush before Nimrod 
was born, or at least when he was young, before he dis¬
tinguished himself in the world, from Cush his father 
living here, in that part of the face of the earth, that fell to 
the lot of him and his posterity, that was nearest to the 
original setUement of Noah and his sons, and was the 
C i a n t e s t and most beautiful, like Eden, on which it 

ered. While Cush sent forth his elder sons to settle 
Arabia, it is likely that he staid here himself with his 
youngest son, who was probably very young when the 
earth was divided. 

But Nimrod, when he found his strength and abilitv for 
war, and being grown famous for his extraordinary valour 
in destroving wild beasts, was not contented with the lot 
assigned him ; but invades first the neighbouring part of 
the nation of Shem, which upon the division of the earth 
fell to the lot of die family of Arphaxad, and so makes 
him.self master of the lower part of the land of Shinar, 
being a most pleasant and fruitful country, and pitching 
on that very place where the city and tower of Babel had 
heen, began to build the capital city of his kingdom. 
Moses says, " The beginning of his kingdom was Babel, 
and Erech, and Accad, and Calneh, in the land of Shinar." 
As to Erech, it is probably the same that occurs in Pto¬
lemy under the name of Arecca, and which is placed hy 
him at the last or most southern turning of the common 
channel of the Tigris and Euphrates. The fields hereof 
are mentioned by Tibullus, on account of its springs of 
Naphtha. The Archevites, mentioned Ezra iv. 9. are 
thought to be some that were removed from Erech to S.a-
maria. What in the Hebrew is Acchad, is by the Seventy 
Interpreters writ Archad, whence some footsteps of this 
name are probablv thought to be preserved in the river 
Argades mentioned by Ctesias, as a river near Sittace, Iving 
at some distance from the river Tigris, and giving name 
formerly to Sittacene, a country lying between Babvlon 
and Susa, and because it was very usual, particularlv in 
those parts, to have rivers take their name from some con¬
siderable city they run bv ; hence it is not improbably 
conjectured, that the city Sittace was formerly called Ar-
gad, or Acehad, and took the name of Sittace from the 
plenty of Psidacias, or Pistacias, a sort of nut, that grew 
in the country. Strabo mentions a region in those parts 
under the name of Artacene, which might be framed from 
Archad. As to the other city belonging to the beginning 
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of Nimrod's kingdom, viz. Calneh, and wliich is called, 
Isa. X. 9. Calno, and Ezek. xxvi i . 23. Catmeh. It is men¬
tioned as a considerable place, Amos v i . 2. " Pass ye 
up into Calneh and see." It is said by the Chaldee in¬
terpreters, as also by Eusebius and Jerothe, to be the same 
widi Ctesiphon, standing upon the Tigris, about three 
miles distant from Seleucia, and for some time the capital 
city of the Parthians. That this opinion conceming the 
situation of Calneh is true, is mightily confirmed from the 
country about Ctesiphon being by the Greeks called Chal׳ 
noitis; and since we are expressly told by Ammianus 
Mareellinus, that Pacnus, a king of the Parthians, changed 
the name of the city Ctesiphon, when he gave it that name, 
we may reasonably suppose that its old name was Calneh, 
or Cholone, and that from it the adjacent country took the 
name of Cholonitis. 

And whereas it is said. Gen. x. 11, 12. in our transla-
don, " Out of this land went forth Ashur, and built Nine¬
veh, and the city of Rehoboth, and Colah, and Resen, 
between Nineveh and Calah, the same is a great city." 
It might have been rendered as agreeably to the original, 
and much more agreeably lo the preceding verses, and the 
drift of the historian. Out (tf that land he went forth into 
Ashur, and built Nineveh, SfC. ; for Moses in the preceding 
verse having told us what was the beginning of Nimrod's 
kingdom in the land of Shinar, then goes on to tell us how 
he extended it further afterwards to other cities beyond the 
land of Shinar into the land of Ashur. 

Nineveh was a city that fay on the river Tigris, some¬
what above the mouth of die river Lycus, where it runs 
into the Tigris. 

Behoboth is a word in the Hebrew tongue that signifies 
streets; and there being a city or town called Birtha by 
Ptolemy, and the said name denoting in the Chaldee 
tongue the same as Rehoboth does in the Hebrew, hence 
it is thought to be the same city, and it is not to be doubt¬
ed but the Birtha mentioned by Ptolemy is the same 
which Ammianus Mareellinus calls Virta. It was seated 
on the river Tigris about the mouth of the river Lvcus. 

A s for Calah, or Calach, since we find in Strabo a 
country about the head of the river Lycus called Cala-
chene, it is very probable the said country took this name 
from Calach which was once its capital city. Ptolemy 
also mentions a country called Oilaciae in those parts ; 
and whereas Pl iny mentions a people called Ctassila, 
through whose country the Lycus mns, it is likely tbat 
Clussila is a cormption for Chalachita. To this city and 
country in all probability it was that Salmanezer translated 
some of the ten tribes, 2 Kings xvi i . 6. H e placed them 
i n Chalach, as it is in the original. 

Resen, the other city mentioned by Moses, is supposed 
to be the same with a city mentioned by Xenophon under 
the name of Larissa, lying on the Tigris, and being as 
Moses says between Nineveh and Calah, and was also 
said by Xenophon to have been strong and great, (but then 
in mins,) being two parasangs, that is, eight miles, in 
compass, and its walls a hundred feet high and twenty-
five feet broad, wbich agrees with what Moses says "of 
Resen, "The same was a great city." Larissa was a (Jreek 
name, we find a city so called ih Thessaly. There was 
another which the Greeks called by the saine name in 
Syria, which the Syrians themselves called Sizora. It is 
therefore easy to suppose that the Greeks might change 
Resen into Larissa. It is likely that the Greeks asking. 
What city those were the ruins of? the Assyrians might 
answer, Laresen, i. e• of Resen, which word Xenophon ex¬
pressed by ΏιΓΆια, like the names of several Greek cities. 

We proceed now to Mizraim, who by Moses is named 
second among the sons of Ham. A n d where he at first 
settled himself, we need not doubt, since the Hebrew text 
generally denotes Egypt by the name of the land ׳׳/' Miz-
raim, or simply Mizraim. I proceed therefore to the 
descendants of Mizraim. The names whereby these are 
denoted by Moses, are plurals. Ihey are thus enumerated 
by Moses' : " Mizraim begat Ludim, and Anamim, and 
Lehabim, and Naphtuhim, and Pathrusim, and Casluhim, 
(out of whom came Philistim,) and Caphtorim. 

To begin vrith Ludim, whereby are denoted the Ethi¬
opians in Africa, and who alone are commonly so called 
both in ancient and modern writers. That these Ethiopieitis 
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are denoted in Scriptnre by tlie name of Ludim, and tbeir 
country Elliiopia by the name of Lud, the leamed Bochart 
has proved at large, by no fewer than ten distinct argu¬
ments: I shall mention only those that are drawn from 
the sacred Scriptures, as from Isa. Ixvi. 19. and ,Ter. xlvi . 
9. vvhere Lud or Ludim are said to be very skilful in 
drawing their bow, which agrees punctually vvith the cha¬
racter given of the Ethiopians by many ancient writers. 

A s to Anamim, Bochart thinks the ־ inhabitants of the 
country about Jupiter Amman's temple might be denoted 
from this Anamim. The same leamed !!erson thinks the 
Nasamimes took their rise and name, as also the Amantis, 
and Garamantes, and Hnmmomantes, mentioned by old 
writers, on the adjacent parts. 

Tlie Lehabim came next both in the text and in situ¬
ation ; for it is very probable that Lehabim and Lubim are 
one, and that from hence was derived originally the name 
of Libya, whicb, though at length extended to the whole 
African continent, yet at first belonged only to the country 
Cyrenaica. Now this country lying next over against 
Greece, hence the name of Lehnb, or Lub, originally be¬
longing to this tract only, was moulded into Libya', and 
given to the whole continent over against them on the 
other side of the Meditermnean sea, just as the name of 
Africa, properly pertaining only to that !!art of this con¬
tinent which lies over against Italy, was therefore by the 
Latins extended to a l l the continent ; or, to come to our 
own times, much after the same manner as we extend the 
name of Holland to a l l the Putch provinces, and the 
name of Flanders to a l l the Spanish provinces, in the 
Netherlands, whereas they properly denote only the two 
particular provinces in the Spanish and Dutch Netherlands 
that lie next over against the island of Great Britain. 

The Naphtuhim are probably enough placed by Bochart 
«I the country adjoining to Cyrenaica, or lÀbyà, properly 
so called, tovvards Egypt, viz. in Marmoriai ; fbr here we 
find in Ptolemy some remainder of the name in a place 
called Aptuclii Fanum. A n d in the heathen fiibles, Aptu-
chus, or Aphtuchus, or Autuchus, is said to be the son of 
Cyrene, from whom the city and country of Cyrene took 
its name. 

The Pathrusim, or descendants of Pathros, are men¬
tioned next by Moses, whereby are to be understood the 
inhabitants of Ihe Upper Fgypt, or Thebais, where Ptolemy 
places Pathyris, an inland town not far from Thebes ; and 
agreeably hereto, the Septuagint translation renders the 
Hebrevv'PeiAros by the Greek Pathyris. 

The Casluhim are thought to have first settled in the 
country on the other side of Egypt, called Cusioli, where 
is a mountain called Ca-uus ; and this situation of them 
is confirmed by what Moses .says concerning them, viz. 
that from them sprang the Philistines, who in process o f 
time made theraselves masters of the adjoining tract of the 
land of Canaan. 

That the Caphtorim were situated near to the Casluhim, 
is inferred not only fi-om Moses's putting them next one to 
another in the forecited place of Gen. x. but also from 
this, that the Philistines, who are, in Gen. x. 13 . said to 
be descended of the Casluhim, are elsewhere denoted by 
the narae of Caphtorim, as Deut. i i . 2 3 . Jer. x lvi i . 4. and 
Araos ix . 7. which perhaps cannot be better accounted for 
than by supposing the Casluhim and Caphtorim to be 
neighbours, and so in tirae to have been rautually inter¬
mixed, or to be looked upon as one and the same people. 
Now the name Caphtor seeras to be preserved in an old 
city of Egypt called Captus, frora which, as the name of 
Captetes is still given to the Christians of Egypt, (whence 
die translation of the Bible used by them is called also 
the C^ψtick translation,) so it is not unlikely that the 
common narae of Egypt was derived frora it, it being 
called A\g1/plus, for jFgoptus, as i f one should say in 
Greek " A m Kon-ru, the land nf Koptns. A n d it is a good 
reraark of the learned Mede, that the Greek " A . « , or A 'a , 
is Kkely derived frora the Hebrew י א , ai, or Fi ; to which 
raay be very pertinently subjoined this remark, that in 
Jer. x lvi i . 4 . what we render the country of Caphlor, is in 
the Hebrew text terraed Ai Coo/iior,'whicb are the two 
words which we suppose the Greeks to have raoulded 
into the name "Α1γ1.1Γτ<»·. Our translators observe on the 
fbrementioned place in Jeremy, that the Hebrew word 

translated the country in the text denotes also an isle, as it 
is rendered in the margin, agreeably to which it is ohserv-
able that t'le citv of O'ptus stood on a small island, so 
that upon the whole we need not doubt thereabout to fix 
the first settlement of the Caphtorim. 

Of the four original nations descended from Hara, there 
remains now only that of Phut to be spoken of ; and the 
first setdement of this is with good reason supposed to be 
in the parts of the Libyan or African continent, which join 
on next to those possessed by the descendants of Mizraim. 
For in Africa, !!roperly so called, below Admraentura, 
was a city named Puten, mentioned by Pliny ; and in 
Mauritania there is a river raentioned by Ptolemy called 
Phut. St. Jerome is very full to the !!oint, telling us that 
there is a river in Mauritania vvhich was until his own 
tirae called Phut, and from which the adjacent country 
was called Begio Phytensis, the country of Phut. Mr. 
Bedford supposes it was the river Niger that was called 
by this narae, and that the posterity of Phut settled them¬
selves chiefly on that river, (as the first inhabitants of the 
earth were vvont to choose the neighbourhood of rivers for 
their settlements,) and from thence spread themselves into 
other parts. 

[ 4 1 5 ] Gen. x. 1. These things are evidences that all 
niankind are originally from one head or fountain, and of 
one blood, viz. 1. That all agreed in the same custom of 
sacrifices, which could be from nothing else than tradition 
froni their !!rogenitors. 2. Their all agreeing in counting 
by decads, or stopping at ten in their numerical computa¬
tions, which Aristotle savs, all men, both Barbarians and 
Greeks, did use. 3. Their having every where anciently 
the sarae number of Utters, and the sarae names (or little 
varied) of them. '4. The reraarkable affinity of all ancient 
languages. 5 . Their dividing time into weeks, or systems 
of seven davs, of which practice to have been general there 
are many !!lain testimonies. 6. Their beginning the day 
or revolution of twenty-four hours with the night. Yea, 
perhaps, if one consider it, the whole business conceming 
matrimony. Thus, Dr. Barrow, vol. ii. of his Works, 
p. 93. 

[ 4 0 5 ] Gen. x. 1, 2 . Cimceining Japhet, the son ol 
Noah. Neptune is the sarae with Japhet, who is called 
the god of the sea, because mountains, places, islands, and 
the great peninsulas of Asia Minor, Greece, Italy, and 
Spain, were peopled by his posterity. The name Nep¬
tune is derived from the same radix that Japhet is, even 
flora פוזה, to enlarge, whence יפת, Japhet, and נפתה, 
Nephta, in niphal, according to the allusion of Noah, Jupht 
Ebhim Japhet, Gen. ix. 2 7 . " God shall enlarge Japhet :" 
proportionably whereunto Neptune was called by the 
Greek π ο « . ί ώ ι . , which graramarians in vain attempt to de¬
duce from the Greek tongue, seeing, as Herodotus in 
Euterpe asserts, the name Poseidon was at first used by 
none but the Libyans or Africans, who always honoured 
this god. Poseidon is the same with the Punic word 
 ,פשט Pesitan, which signifies expanse, or broad, from ,פשיפזנ
Pasat, to dilate or expand. Japhet's name, and what is 
said of him, God shall enlarge Japhet, well suits with 
Neptune's character among the headien, who is styled. Late 
imperans and Late-sonans, as also one that has a large 
hreast. The genealogy of Neptune confirms that he is 
Japhet : he is the son of Saturn, i. e. Noah. See note 
on Gen. i. 2 7 . Gale's Court of the Gen. p. 1. b. 2. c. 6. 
p. 7 3 , 74 . 

[ 4 0 0 ] Gen. X . 6. Now what the heathen said of Ju¬
piter is evidently taken firom Ham, the son of Noah. 
Noah is the Saturn of the heathen, as is evident by note on 
Gen. i. 2 7 . It is fiibled that Saturn had three sons, 
Jupiter, Neptune, and Pluto, who divided the worid l>e-
tween them. Sanchoniathon says, " The son of Saturn 
was Zeus Belus, or Baal, the chief god among the Phœni-
cians. It was a narae assumed by Jehovah, the God of 
Israel, before abused to superstition, as appears by Hosea 
ii. 16. It is elsewhere written BeeX, Beet, or Be6X»«.a״•, 
which answers to the Hebrew Baal Shamaiim, the lj>rd 
of heaven. Zei.s is derived from fe» . , which signifies to lie 
hot, and answereth exactly to the Hebrew CA01«, from the 
radix Chamam, to wax hot. Herodotus tells us that t!m 
Eirvptians called Jupiter, Amnum, from their !!rogenitor 
P.am ; whence Egvpt is c-alled " the land of Ham," Ps. 
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Also PluUtcb testifies that Egypt in the 
this, bat iirom 

or. 27 ,23׳. 
Sacieds af Isis, was termed Z1«ua: whence this, 
Oamî And Africa of old was called Haחιmmia. The 
Afiicans were wont to worship Ham under the name of 
Eammon. These things are more largely treated of by 
Cudwordi, p. 337, 338, 339. 

Again : SmdMoiathon terms Jupiter, Syilyk, or as Da-
mascius in Photius Sm f̂c. Now this name is evidendy 
taken fnaa the Hebrew Saidik, thejiat, which is a name 
given to God, as also to the first patriarchs, whence JMi^ 
eUzedek. The name Jupiter is evidendy the same with 
la Pater, or 1 » 11ατ*ρ. diat is. Fatter Jah, or Jeu. That 
God's name, Jah, was well knovm to the Phoenicians, who 
communicated the same to the Grecians, is evident by 
what Porphvry savs of Sanchoniathon's deriving the ma¬
terials of his' history ftom Jerombattet, the priest of the god 
laA. So Diodoras tells us that Moses inscribed bis law 
to the god called Jao. So the oblique cases of Jupiter are 
firom God's name, Jehovah, as Jovi, Jove, &c. The same 
name, Jai, in tbe oracle of Clarius Apollo, fs given to 
Bacchus again. Jupiter was Sabadia, from tbat title of 
God, Jehovah, Sabaoth. (This Cudwoith also notices, p. 
259, 260.) The &ble of Jupiter's cutting off hU fedieTs 
genitalia, seems to arise firom Ham's seeing his Cither's 
Mikednesi. Again, in the metamorphosis of the gods of 
Egypt, it is said that Jupiter was turaed into a ram ; whicb 
table Bochart supposes to have had its rise from the cog¬
nation between tne Hebrew words SR, or El, and S*K, 
^112, the plural number of both which is the same, 
Elim. The tradition of Bacchus being produced out of 
Jupiter's thigh, seems to come fiom that known expression 
to signify the natural proceeding of posterity from a fiuher, 
their coming out of hit loint. Gale's Court of the Gen. p. 
l . b . ii. 1.1. p. 10, 11, 12,13. 

[410] Gen. xi. 3, 4, Jkc. Coiuernii^ the building of 
Babel and confution of toiuiiet. Bochart, in his preface to 
bis Phaleg, about the middle, says, " What follows con-
ceming the tower of Babel, its structure, and the confusion 
of tongues ensuing thereon, also of its builders being dis¬
persed throughout various parts of the earth, is related in 
express words by Abydenus and Eupolemus in Cyrillus 
and Eusebius." Bochart, in his Phaleg, gives us a de¬
scription of the tower of Babel, out of Herodotu.s, parallel 
to that of the Scripture, and where it is said. Gen. xi. 9. 
that it was called Babel, because the Lord confounded their 
language. Hence pagan writers called those of this dis-
(lersion, and their successors μ ε ρ ο ι τ η . men ef divided 
tongues. So Homer, in the Iliad, a! τ ί - χ α · μ ε ρ » « ! α ^ β ρ « , » . » 

generations of having divided tongues. Abydenus 
affirms, that it was a common opinion, that the men whom 
the earth brought forth gathered themselves together, and 
builded a great tower, which was Babel, and the gods 
beiag angry with it, threw it down. Gale's Court of 
Gm. p. l . b . 3. c. 8. p. 83. 

[430] Gen. xi. 3, 4, &c. Conceraing the tower of 
Babel, Cyril, b. 1. against Julian, quotes tbese words oiit 
of Abydenus, " Some say that the first mea that sprang 
out of the earth, grew proud upon their great strength and 
bulk, and boas tâ they could do more than the gods, and 
attempted to budd a tower where Babylon now stands ; 
but wnen it came nigh the heavens, it was overthrowa 
upoa them by the gods with the help of the winds ; and ihe 
ruins are called Babylon. Men, until then, had but one 
language, but the gods divided it, and then began the war 
between Satura and Titan." Grotius de Verit. b. i. sect. 
16. Notes. 

Dr. Winder supposes that the crime of the builders of 
Babel was an obstinate renouncing the orders before given 
by Noah, and agreed to by his sons, under the divine di¬
rection for a general dispersion and division of the earth 
among the various famdies of mankind, and that the build¬
ers of Babel were not the whole body of mankind, but that 
part of them which, according to the forementioned orders 
and regulations, were to be settled in parU that were to be 
westward of the original setdement where Noah dwelt ; 
and that, after they had dwelt in Shinar, ambition might 
inspire some of their leaders with the thoughts of setting up 
a great empire. But tbat tbis supposes that there were at 
that time other tribes elsewhere, against whicb they might 
direct their ambitious projects. There appeais (says he) 

; of ambitioD either for power ar 
-~— - for they said. Let us make 

to have been 
feme, or both, in their 1 
us a name. 

"TbcK is" (says Dr. Winder, p. 127.) "a most noUe 
authenticated confirmation of the Mosaic history, by this 
city or country retaining the name Bediel, or Confusion, by 
which every age and nation called this peat city, the sup¬
posed seat of die first empire, even according to heathen 
writers, whidi seems to bea nameof in6my and reproach, 
whidi its own jmnces or inhabilants woald not have given 
it vrithout some such notorious undeniable drcumsianoes 
obliging them to it. What a signal defeat (says he) was 
here given by Proridence to this ambitious plan—" Let ta 
make ut a name ;" for what tiiey aimed to erect as a monu¬
ment of their grandeur and gloiy, God indeed suffined to 
stand long, but then it was as a monument of thdr own 
in&my and follv, the impotency of their rebellion, and 
thdr decisive defeat." 

[240] Gen. xi. 7. Concerning the eonfmon of lanr• 

guages. Tbe slate of the world of mankind, vridi respect 
to variety of language, now and in all past ages that we 
can leara any thing of fiom history, does exceMiiœlv con¬
firm this accoimt of the confosion m languages. Without 
this, it is verv unaccountable how there should he so great 
a variety of language in so little a ume, or indeed ever at 
all. Concraning this, the author of "Revelation Examined 
widi Candour,''̂ observes as follows: "It is trae that the 
English and all liring languages are in a perpetual flux ; 
new words are added, and others die, and grow obsolete. 
But whence does this arise ? Not at all finm the neces¬
sary mutability of human things, but most evidendy firom 
tbe mixture of otba tongues. Sdiolais add new words or 
terminations from the teamed languages, diher tbrouf^ 
affectation of learaing or desire of adorning thdr native 
tongue with some words of more deganoe or significance ; 
and otheis from a commerce with other countries of differ¬
ent languages, naturally adopt some of their phrases and 
exfiositions into their own. And so our language varies ; 
and what then ? How does this affect the question con-
coming the continuance of the same language, where 
no other was ever taught or heard? The Jews spoke 
the same language from Moses to the Babylonish captivi¬
ty : if their polity had continued, would tbey not speak 
the same language to diis day ? " [And here I would in¬
sert what Bedford in his Scripture Chronology observes, 
viz. that " the Arabic continued tbe same from tbe time of 
Job till later ages. The Arabic spoken by Christians in 
Asia at this day, is the same with that spoken by Maho¬
met, the impostor, wbich was much tbe same with lhat 
used in Job's time ; 'and the Chaldee remained the same 
fiom die time of laco till die date of die Babylonish Tal¬
mud ; and the Greek continued the same from the days 
of Homer to Chrysostom." See Bedford, p. 291 and 512.] 
The author of Revdation Examined with Candour, goes 
on. " Some of the inland inhabitants of Africa are found 
to speak the same language now which they spoke two thou¬
sand years ago (and in all probability the same observation 
is trae of our neighbours, llie Welch). Could they keep to 
one language for two thousand years, and could not the de¬
scendants of Noabkeep to one language two hundred years? 
Could they keep their language amidst a variety of so' many 
others about them, and when it is scarcely possible tbat 
they should be clear of all commerce witb people of differ¬
ent tongues; and could not these keep their language, 
when it was impossible that thw should have any com¬
merce but with one another ? Those Africans, to say no¬
thing of the Welch, now keep thdr own tongue,' though 
there are so many others in the world to taint, and by de¬
grees to abolish it. If there were no other language in the 
world but theirs, does any man believe they would not 
continue to speak it for two thousand or ten thousand years 
more, if the world lasted so long ? It is trae, as arts increas¬
ed, and customs changed, new terms and phrases mig^tbe 
added ; when then new words would increase and adom 
the tongue ; but sure no man would say it would destroy 
it, unless it be believed diat new branches, or firuit, or 
flovrers, do daily destroy the tree thev shoot out firom." 

"The leamed author of the letter to Dr. Waterland 
seems to think, that all other languages sprang as naturally 
from the Hebrew, as many shoots from the same root, or 
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many branclips from die same stock : but I am confident, 
whoever carefully considers the genius of each of the an¬
cient languages now extant, wi l l find as little reason to 
believe that diey a l l had their original from the Hebrew, as 
that a l l the variety of the forest and fruit-trees in the world 
were originally but so many shoots and branches fiom the 
palm-tree of Judea. 

"Besides all this, i f we'consider that the language of 
Adam (if we could suppose it imperfect in him, when it 
was demonstrably inspired by God, yet) had time enough 
to arrive at full perfection in 1656 years ; and that Noah 
and his sons bad time enough to leam it in perfection l>e-
fore the flood ; the.youngest of his sons being about 1 0 0 
years old at that time, and himself 600 ; we cannot with 
any colour of reason imagine tbat there could be any ne¬
cessity of adding so much as one word to it before the 
building of Babel." Thus &r the author of Religion Ex¬
amined with Candour. 

A n d besides all this, the greater excellency and regu¬
larity of some of the ancient languages so early, when arts 
were in their first beginning, as the Latin and (;reek, the 
latter of which was in great perfection in the days of 
Homer, seems to argue something divine in it. I f the arts 
and leaming of the nation had so early brought their Ian-
guage to such a pitch of perfection, Uiey had made infi¬
nitely greater progress in this than in other things that 
pertain to human life. 

The manner in which God confounded the languages of 
the posterity of Noah, seeras to be by confounding their 
memory witb respect to their forraer language, but not ut¬
terly destroying it ; so that they still retained sorae notion 
of many of the words and phrases of their forraer language ; 
hence it is found that other languages have in raany words 
affinity to the Hebrew. 

[275] Gen. x i i i . 10. " And Lot lifted up his eyes and 
beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it was well watered 
every where, before the Lord destrtwed Sodom and Go-
moriah, even as the garden of the Lord , like the land of 
F.gypt as thou comest unto Zoar." Zoar here probably is 
the same city which was elsewhere called 21(011, which 
was of old the chief city of Egypt. (See No. 254.) The 
Hebrew letter נ , Nuti, seems easily convertible into ד , 
Resell, as in Achon, Aclinr. Nebuehadnezzar, Nebuchad¬
rezzar. Zoan was probably at this time tbe most famous 
and the royal city in Egypt. It stood in the Delta of 
Egypt, or that part of it that vras near the sea, through 
which tiie river Nile ran in many branches, so that it was well 
watered every where, as the land about Sodom is here said 
to be ; for " it had not only the river Jordan running through 
it, but tbe river Arnon'from the east, the brook Zered 
(Nurab. xxi. 1 2 . ) and the famous fountain Callirhoe 
(Pliny, l ib . 5. c. 16Λ frora the south, felling into it." 
(Complete Body of Divinity, p. 3 5 0 . ) Probably diis 
fountain is the sarae with the well, which the princes of 
Israel digged with their staves, Nurab. xxi . 16, 17, 18. 
And probably being a low flat country, which is soraetimes 
called a plain, soraetimes a valley, ( îen. xiv. 1 0 . was in 
the time of the swelling of Jordan overflowed, as Egypt 
was with the Nilus. 

[302] Gen. xiv. 15, 16, i .e. Abraham in thus conquer¬
ing the great kings and princes of the earth, and their 
united hosts, is a type of Christ and of the church. God 
seems to have granted this great victory to Abraham, as 
some eamest of those great blessings he had promised to 
hira ; the belief of which promises was attended with so 
much difliculty. Here vvas given .some specimen of what 
Abrahara's promised seed should do, which includes Christ 
and his church. Abraham might well represent Christ, 
for Christ is Abraham's seed, and he raight well represent 
the church, for he was the father of the church, the father 
of all that believe, as the aposde testifies. And besides, 
Abraham and his household was then as it were God's 
visible church ; God had separated Abraham frora the rest 
of the worid to that end that his church raight be continued 
in his feraily. A n d though there were as yet sorae other 
true worshippers of God, who were not of his femily, vet 
soon after the church was confined to his posterity. This 
rictory of Abraham was doubtless intended as a sign and 
eamest of the victory that Christ and his church should ob¬
tain over their eneraies, and over the nations of the world ; 

because God himself makes use of it to this purpose in 
the 41st. chap, of Isaiah: "Keep silence before me, Ο 
islands, and let the people renew their strength ; let them 
come near, then let them speak ; let us come near together 
in judgment : who raised up the righteous man from the 
east, called him to his foot, gave the nations before him, 
and made him role over kings ? He gave them as the 
dust to his sword, and as driven stubble to bis bow. He 
pursued them and p^sed safely ; even by the way that he 
had not gone with his feet." It is not probable that this 
victory of Abraham would be spoken of in such lofty fen-
guage, and in expressions so much like those that are 
elsewhere made use of to represent Christ's glorious victo¬
ries over tbe powers of earth and hell, i f the one were not 
a type of the other. This victory of Abraham is in this 
pla'ce mentioned to that end, that the church, the seed of 
Abraham, might take it as a sign and evidence that they 
should not be subdued, but should subdue and conquer 
the world, as apfiears ftom what follows, ver. 8 . " But 
thou, Israel, art my servant, Jacob whora I have chosen, 
the seed of Abrahara ray friend." Ver. 10, 1 1 . " Fear 
thou not, for I am with thee ; be not dismayed, for I am 
thy God : I wi l l strengthen thee ; yea, I vrill help thee ; 
yea, I wi l l uphold thee with the right hand of my righte¬
ousness. Behold, all they that were incensed against thee 
shall be asharaed and confounded : they shall be as no¬
thing, and they that strive with thee shall perish." Ver. 1 5 . 
" Behold, I w'iU raake thee a new sharp threshing instru-
raent, having teeth, thou shalt thresh the mountains, and 
beat thera sraall, and shalt make the hills as chafi'." 

Abraham conquered the cliief nations and princes of tbe 
world, which vras a seal of what God proraised hira, tbat 
he shonld be tbe heir of the world. Rom. iv. 13. " For 
the promise that he should be the heir of the world, was 
not to Abrahara or to his seed, through the law, but 
through the righteousness of feith." He conquered thera 
not with a hired array, but only with the armed soldiers 
of his own household. So the arraies that go forth with 
Christ unto battle to subdue the world, (Rev. xix. 14. 
" And the armies which were in heaven followed hira upon 
while horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean,) they 
are his church, which is his household. Abraliam con-
guers the kings of the earth and their armies united, and 
joining all their force together, and therein his victory was 
a type of (Christ's victory, as in the 41st Isa. 6,7. speaking 
of'this victory, " They helped every one his neighbour ; 
and every one said to his brother. Be of good courage. So 
the carpenter encouraged the goldsmith, and he that 
smootheth vridi the haramer hira that smote the anvil, 
saying. It is• ready for the soldering : and he festened it 
with nails that it 'should dot be moved." Abraham by 
his conquest rescued Lot his kinsman ; so Christ our near 
kinsraan by his victory over our enemies, who had taken 
us captive, delivers us. Abraham redeemed Lot and the 
other captives freely, and would take nothing of them for 
his pains : so Christ freely redeems us. Abrahara redeemed 
the people of Sodora and Goraorrah, that wicked people ; 
which is a type of Christ's redeeming sinners. 

[129] Gen. xv. 17. " Behold a smoking fiimace and 
a burning lamp passes between those pieces." The smok¬
ing furnace, I am ready to think, signified the same as fire 
frora heaven to consume the sacrifices, tbat is, the wrath of 
God in the raidst of Jesus Christ. The fumace passed 
between the pieces, that is, as it were, through the midst 
of thera. The buming lamp which followed was a fire of 
another nature ; it was a clear bright light ; whereas the 
other, though exceeding hot like a fumace, was all smok¬
ing. This signified the Holy Ghost, who is often com¬
pared to fire ; and the lamp signified that light, glory, and 
blessedness which followed Christ's enduring wrath, and 
was purchased by it, both for hiraself and for his people. 
And doubtless this also has respect to the church in Egypt 
of Abraham's seed, and signified those things that God 
was now telling Abraham in his deep sleep. The smok¬
ing fumace signified their suffering grievous persecutions 
and afflictions in Egypt, which is called the iron fumace ; 
and the shining femp signified their glorious deliverance 
in the fourth generation, and being brought into the land 
of Canaan. Isa. Ixii. 1. " A n d the salvation thereof shall 
be as a lamp that bumeth." The birds coming down, that 
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Abrdliam frayed away, were to typify tlie devils, and 
their endeavours to devour Jesus Christ and the church ; 
this thing may also signify the terrors and consolations 
that attend the wish of conversion and deliverance out of 
spiritual Egypt. 

[363] Gen. xv. 17. " And it came to pass, when the 
sun went down, and it was dark, behold, a smoking 
fumace, and a buming lamp that !lassed between those 
)lieces." Here were four things that were significant of 
the death and last sufferings of Christ, all at the same time. 

1. Tliere were the sacrifices that were slain, and lay 
there dead and divided. Christ feared when his last 
passion approached, lest Satan should utterly devour him, 
and swallow him up in that trial, and cried to God, and 
was heard in that he feared ; and those fowls were frayed 
away that sought to devour that sacrifice, as Abraham 
firayed away the fowls that attempted to devour this sacri¬
fice while it lay upon the altar. 

2. The smoking furnace that passed through the midst 
of the sacrifices. 

3. The deep sleep that fell upon Abraham, and the 
horror of great darkness tha! fell upon him. 

4. The sun, that greatest jf all natural types of Christ, 
went down, and descended under the earth,and it was dark. 

" It is probable this fumace and lamp which passed 
between the pieces, bumed and consumed them, and so 
completed the sacrifice, and testified (iod's acceptance of 
it, .Tudg. vi. 21. xiii. 19, 20. and 2 Chron. vii. 7. This 
was of old God's manner of manifesting his acceptance of 
sacrifices, tiiz. kindling a fire from heaven upon them ; 
' and by this we may know that he accepts our sacrifices, 
if we kindle in our souls a lively fire of divine affections 
in them.' " Henri/. 

[241] Geu. xvi. 10—12. " I will multiply thy seed 
exceedingly, that it shall not be numbered for multitude 

And shall call his name Ishmael, because the Lord 
hath heard thy affiiction. And he will be a wild man ; 
his hand will be against every man, and every man's hand 
against him ; and he shall dwell in the presence of all his 
brethren." The fiilLnoing ohserval'ums are taken prhiei-
pullij init eif a liiMik entitled Kevelatiim I>rami11ed with 
Candour. This prophecy is remarkably verified in the 
Arabs. "Hie Arabs are the undoubted descendants of 
Hagar and Ishmael. Ishmael was circumcised at thirteen 
years of age ; so have all those his sons from hiin until the 
establishment of Mahometanism, and many of them to 
this day, though some of them circumcise iiidifferently in 
any year from the 8th to the 13th, but all professing to 
derive the practice from their father Ishmael. He was an 
archer in the wilderness ; his sons, the Arabs, have been 
the most remarkable archers in the world, and are so to 
this day, and in fhe wilderness too, where culture is not 
known. Haear was a concubine and an hireling, and 
while she dwelt with Abraham, Abraham dwelt in tents, 
and was continually moving from place to place. Am-
mianus Marcellinus observes of the Arabs, that they had 
mercenary wives hired for a time. The leamed Dr. Jack¬
son makes it exceeding evident that the Arabs and the 
Saracens were descended from Ishmael, and also the 
writers of the life of Mahomet, and the writers of travels 
and voyages without number. In short, it is a point uni¬
versally agreed upon all over the east and soudi. As the 
Ishmaelites lived under twelve princes hy Moses's account, 
so these principalities remained fill later times, bearing ihe. 
names of the twelve sons of Ishmael, as Le Cleix makes 
very evident. 

The first part of the prophecy, viz. I will multiply thy 
seed exceedinuly, that it shall not be numbered for mut-
titude, is fulfilled in them. The Hagarenes spoken of in 
Scripture, and the Arabs, especially the Scitnitae, were 
very numerous, and the Saracens were more numerous 
than either. But this prophecy is most evidently fulfilled in 
that vast empire that the Saracens have set vip in the world. 

The next part of the prophecy is that he should be a 
wild m.1׳n. I'he word which is translated wild, in this place 
.signifies a wild ass : the literal construction of the phrase 
in Latin is ei-it Onager Homo : He shall he a wild ass man. 
The Arabs are above all nanons a wild !!eople, and have 
been so dirough all ages throughout so many hundred 
generations. They vary no more frora their progenitors' 
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wild and fierce qualities than the wild plants of the forest, 
never accustomed to human culture, do frora the trees 
whence they are propagated. The dwelling of those 
Arabs and the wild ass is alike, and indeed the same. 
See Job xxxix. 6. 

The next part of the prophecy: His hand shall be 
against every man, and every man's hand against him. He 
shall dwell in the presence of all his brethren. The mean¬
ing of which words seeras to he that they should be in 
perpetual enmity with all mankind, and yet should sub¬
sist in the fitce of the world. And such a sense of this 
prophecy seeras to' be agreeable to the idiom of scripture 
phrase. Thus when the Scripture speaks of brethren with 
respect to nations, sometimes nothing is intended but only 
otber nations that are round about. So when it is said 
concerning Canaan, Gen. ix. 25. « A servant of servants 
shall he be unto his brethren," it is not intended only, nor 
chiefly, and it may be not at all, that he should be a ser¬
vant of servants to his literal brethren, Cush, Mizraim, 
and Phut, the other sons of Ham ; but that he should be 
a servant to other nations ; and it was fulfilled especially 
in his posterity's being subdued by the jiosterity of Sheiii 
and .Taphedi.—Wheii it is said, " He shall dwell," die 
meaning is, that they shall remain a nation, and still re¬
tain their habitation and possession without being cut off, 
or carried captive from their own land. In such a sense 
the word is used, Psal. xxxvii. 27. " Depart from evil and 
do good, and dwell for evermore." "This expression is 
explained by other passages in the Psalm, as ver. 3. 
" Tmst in the Lord and do good, so shalt thou dwell in 
the land." Ver. 9. « Evil-doers shall be cut off, but those 
tbat wait on the Lord shall inherit the earth." Ver. 10, 
11." êt a little while and die vricked shall not be : yea, 
thou shalt diligentiy consider his place, and it shall not be. 
But the meek shall inherit die earth." Ver. 18. "The 
Lord knoweth the days of the upright, and their inherit¬
ance shall be for ever;" and ver. 22. "For such as be 
blessed of hira shall inherit the earth, and they that be 
cursed of him shall be cut off." Ver. 29. " The righteous 
shall inherit the land, and dwell therein for ever." Ver. 
34. " And he shall exalt thee to inherit the land ; when 
the vricked are cut off thou shalt see it." It is also agree¬
able to the scriptural way of speaking, when it is said. 
" He shall dwell in the presence of all his brethren," to 
understand it, that they afler all their oppsition to it shall 
see him still subsisting and retaining his own habitation 
in spite of them : so the expression in iAiî presence if, 
seeras evidendy to signify, Psal. xxiii. 5. ",Tliou preparést 
a table before rae in the presence of raine enemies." This 
is also remarkably fulfilled in the Arabs, for they have ever 
lived in professed enmity with all mankind, and all man¬
kind in enmity with them ; they bavi'continued in a state 
of perpetu,1l hostility with fhe "rest of their brethren, and 
yet have subsisted perpetually under it before their fitces, 
and in spite of thera all ; they have neidier been destroyed 
nor lost by raingling with other nations ; they marry only 
in their own nation, disdaining alliances vrith all others. 
Their language continued so rauch the same through all 
ages, (as Bedford in his Scripture Chronology observes, 
that it continued much the same from the days of Job until 
latter ages.) shows that this nation has never been much 
mixed with other nations. They and die Jews only have 
subsisted from the remotest accounts of antiquity as a dis¬
tinct people from all the rest of mankind, and the un¬
doubted descendants of one man. And the Arabs never 
were subdued and carried captive, as the Jews have been. 
Alexander the (îreat intended an expedition against thera, 
but was prevented by death. λ/Vhat Alexander intended, 
Antigonus, tbe greatest of his successors, atterapted, but 
without success; being repulsed with disgrace, and the 
loss of above eight thousafid raen, he made a second and 
greater attempt, but without success. 

They had wars afterwards with the Roraans and Par-
thians, but were never either subdued or tamed : re-
serabling in this (the only comparison in nature that suits 
thera) the wild ass in the" desert, and sent out by the sarae 
hand free, as he whose house is also the wilderness, and 
the Ixirren land his dwelling, alike disdainfiil of bondage, 
scorning alike the multitude of the city and the cry of the 
driver. Porapey made war with thein, and some !!art of 
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Ihem seemingly submitted, but never remained at all in 
subjection to him—after this they misled and deluded 
Crassus to his destruction. Antony after this sent his 
horse to ravage Palmyra, but the city was defended from 
them by archers, who were probably Arabs. Afterwards 
their chief city was besieged by Trajan, one of the most 
warlike and powerftd of all uie lioman emperors. He 
went in person witli his army against them with great 
resolution to subdue them, but his soldiers were strangely 
annoyed with lightnings, thunders, whirlwinds, and bail, 
and afBdghted, and dazzled with the apparition of rtdn-
bows, and so were forced to give up the siege. After this, 
Severus, a great conqueror, after he had subdued all his 
enemies, marched in person against them with great reso-
ludon to subdue them with his greatest force, and warlike 
preparations, besieged the city twice, but it twice repulsed 
nim with great loss ; and when they had actually made a 
breach in the wall of the chief city, diey were strangely 
prevented fixim entering by unaccountable discontents 
arising among the soldiers, and so they went away bafiled 
and confounded. These Ishmaelites, when their wall 
was broke down, being invited to a treaty with the 
emperor, disdained to enter into any treaty with him. 
After this the Saracens set up a vast empire, and so the 
prophecy of their becoming a great nation diat could not 
be numbered was most eminently fulfilled. 

They also have dwelt in the presence of all their 
brethren, in another sense, vh. that all their brethren, the 
posterity of all the other sons of Abraham, and even the 
!)osterity of Isaac, have seen them remaining and uiisub-
dued, and holding their own dwelling, vvhen diey all of 
them, and even the posterity of Isaac and .lacob them¬
selves, were conquered and carried away out of their own 
dwellings. 

[301] Gen. xvii. 10. Circumcision signified or repre¬
sented that mortification or the denying of our lusts, that 
is the condition of obtaining the blessings of the covenant. 
Totally denying any lust, is represented in Scripture by 
rutting off. Thus, cutting off a right hand, or nght foot, 
is put for the denying of some very dear lust ; so cutting 
off the flesh of a member so prone to violent lust, signifies 
a total denying of our lusts. A main reason why lust, or 
our natural corruption, is represented by the instrument of 
generation, is because we have all our natural corruption 
or lust by generation, i. c. by being the natural offspring 
of the corrupt parents of mankind. Therefore when God 
would signify tnat our original or natural corruption should 
be mortified, he appoints that the flesh of the part specified 
should be cut off. 

Another reason why the seal of the covenant that God 
made with Abraham was appointed to be affixed to this 
part of the body, seems to be that God made this cove¬
nant not only with Abraham and for him, but him and 
his seed. It mainly respected his seed, as abundantly ap¬
pears by the tenor of the words, in which the covenant 
was revealed from time to time ; and therefore the seal 
was to be affixed to that part of the body whence came 
his seed. The covenant was made not with a man, but 
with a race of men ordinarily to be continued by natural 
generation ; and therefore the sign of the covenant was d 
sign affixed to the instrument of generation. The sign 
was a purgation of the member of the body, by which 
offspring was procured, and was to be a sign of the puri¬
fication of the offspring. God seeks a godly seed, and 
children that are holy. 

Corol. Hence we leam that seeing the Gentiles now in 
the days of the gospel are admitted to the seal of Abrahara 
as die Jews were, and are adraitted to an interest in 
Abraham's covenant, and to the blessing of Abraham, so 
that Abraham is become the father now, not of one nation, 
but of raany nations in the way of that covenant, as the 
apostle Paul abundantly teaches ; then the posterity of 
Christians by natural generation are now God's people, 
and are a holy seed by Abraham's covenant, as the Israel¬
ites were of old. There are but two ways in wbich persons 
can become of Abrahara's covenant, race, or generation : 
one is by generation by the natural instraments of genera¬
tion, to which the seal ofthe covenant was affixed, and so 
continued frora the root to the branches ; the other is by 
ingrafting a new branch into that stock, that shall after in-
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grafting grow and bring forth branches, and bear frait upon 
diat stodt, as the other branches did that were cut off to 
make room for them. In this way now many nations or 
generations are of Abraham's race, instead of one nation 
or family. 

[355] Gen. xvi i i . Isaac, the interpretation of.whose 
name is Laughter, was conceived about the sarae tirae that 
Sodom and the otber cities of the plain were destroyed, 
and he was bora soon after their destruction. So the ac-
coraplishraent of the terrible destraction of God's enemies, 
and the glorious prosperity of his church, usually go to¬
gether, as in Isa. Ixvi. 13,14. " A s one wbom his raother 
coraforteth, so vrill I corafort you ; and ye shall be cora-
forted in Jerasalera—and when ye see this, your heart 
shall rejoice, and your bones shall flourish like an herb ; 
and the hand of the Lord shall be known toward his 
servant, and his indignation toward his eneraies." First 
the eneraies of the church are destroyed, and then Isaac is 
bora, as that prosperous state of uie church is brought 
about, wherein their raouths are filled with laughter, and 
their tongue with singing. So the Egyptians were first 
overthrown in the Red sea, and then Moses and the chil¬
dren of Israel rejoiced in peace, and liberty, and sung that 
glorious song of triuraph. So first Babylon is destroyed, 
and then the captivity of Israel is retumed, and Jerasalera 
rebuilt. So when the heathen Roraan erapire was over¬
thrown, then comraenced tbat prosperous and joyful state 
of the church that was in the days of Constantine. So 
when antichrist is destroyed, there wi l l follow that joyful 
glorious state of the church we are looking fbr. Isaac was 
the proraised seed of Abraham, the father of all the faithful, 
the blessing he had long waited for, and when Sarah brought 
him forth, it represented the same thing as the woraan 
in the 12th chap, of Rev. " A n d tiiere appeared a great 
wonder in heaven, a woraan clothed with the sun, and the 
moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve 
stars ; and she, being with child, cried, travailing in birth, 
and pained to he delivered." The accomplishraent of the 
prosperous state of the chureh is in Scripture often cora-
pared to a woraan's bringing forth a child with which she 
had been in travail. It is so in particular by our Saviour, 
John xvi . 19, 20, 21, 22. " Now Jesus knew that they 
were desirous to ask hira, and said unto thera. Do ye in¬
quire among yourselves of that I said, A littie while, and 
ye shall not see rae; and again a little while, and ye shall 
see me ? Verily, verdy, I say unto you, lha t ye shall 
weep and lament, but the world shall rejoice ; and ye shall 
be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turaed into joy. 
A woman when she is in travail hath sorrow, because her 
hour is come; but as soon as she is delivered of the child, 
she remembereth no more the anguish, for joy that a 
man is bom into the worid. A n d ye now therefore have 
sorrow ; but I wil l see you again, and your heart shall 
rejoice, and your joy no man taketh frora you." Hereby 
is especially represented the accoraplishment of the church's 
glory, joy, and laughter, after the destruction of anti¬
christ, or the throne of Rome, that is spiritually called 
Sodora. 

[431] Gen. xvi i i . Conceming the buming of Sodora, 
&c. Diodorus Siculus, b. 19. where he describes the 
lake Asphaltites, says, " The neighbouring country bums 
with fire, the i l l smell of which makes die bodies of the 
inhabitants sickly, and not very long-lived." Strabo, b. 
16. after the description of the lake Asphaltites, says, 
" There are many signs of this country being on fire, for 
about Mastada they show many cragged and burnt rocks, 
and in many places caverns eaten in, and the ground 
turned into ashes, drops of pitch falling from the rocks, 
and running waters stinking to a great distance, and their 
habitations overthrown ; which give credit to a report 
amongst the inhabitants that formerly there were thirteen 
cities inhabited there, the chief of which was Sodom, so 
large as to be sixty furlongs round ; but by earthquakes 
and fire breaking out, and by hot waters mixed with bitu-
raen and brimstone, it became a lake, as we now see it. 
The rocks took fire, some of the cities were swallowed 
up, and others forsaken by those inhabitants that could 
flee." Tacitus, in the fifth book of Ins history, has these 
words : " Not far from thence ara those fields which are 
reported to have been fonneriy very fruitful, and inhabited 
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bv a large city, but were bumt by lightning, the marks of 
which remain, in that the land is of a homing natute, and 
has lost its fmitfulness ; for every thing that is planted or 
grows of itself, as soon as it comes to an herb or flower, 
or grown to its proper bigness, vanishes like dust into no¬
thing." Solinus, in the 36th chap, of Salmasius's edition, 
has these words : " At a good distance from Jerusalem, a 
dismal lake extends ilself, which was stmck by lightning, 
as appears from the black earth bnmt to ashes. There were 
two towns there, one called Sodom, the other Gomorrah ; 
the appl^ that grow there cannot be eaten, though they 
look as if they were ripe, for the outward skin encloses a 
kind of sooty ashes, which, pressed by the least touch, flies 
out into smoke, and vanishes into fine dust." Grotius de 
Verit. b. i. sect. 16. Notes. 

[359] Gen. xix. 23, 24. " The sun was risen upon the 
earth when Lot entered into Zoar. Then the I^rd rained 
upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone and fire from 
the Lord out of heaven." This signified that the terrible 
destmction of the wicked is at the beginning of the glo¬
rious day wherein the Sun of righteousness rises on the 
earth, and at the coming of Christ, !.ot's antitype, and 
visidng his church, the litde cily, the antitype of the 
church. So it was in the days of the apostles, in the 
moming of the gospel day, when Judea and Jerusalem 
were so terribly destroyed. So it was in the days of Con-
stantine ; and so it wdl be at the Fall of Antichrist ; and 
so it will be at the end of the worid. See Job xxxviii. 
13. Note. 

[336] So Dagon fell once and again before the ark eariy 
in the moming; so after the disciples had toiled all night 
and caught nothing, yet in the moming Christ came to 
them, and they had a gIוeat draught of fishes ; so Christ 
rose from the dead early in the morning. It is said con-
ceming God's church, that " weeping may continue for a 
night, but joy will come in the moming." 

The children of Israel were all night pursued by their 
enemies at the Red sea ; in the night they were in the sea, 
in a great and terrible east wind, but in the morning 
watch the Lord looked through the pillar of cloud and 
fire, and troubled the hosts of the Egyptians ; and in the 
morning the children of Israel came up out of the sea, 
and the host of the Egyptians was destroyed, and the 
children of Israel rejoicSi and sang. Jacob, after wrest¬
ling with the angel in the night, obtained the blessing in 
the moming. " He that ruleth over men shall be as the 
light of the morning, when the sun riseth, even a mom-
ing without clouds : and as the tender grass springing out 
of the earth by clear shining after rain.' 2 Sam. xxiii. 4. 
Psalm xlix. 1'4. " The upright shall have dominion over 
them in the moming, and their beauty shall consume in 
the grave from their dwelling. In the morning, when the 
San of righteousness shall rise with healing in his wings, 
the day comes that shall bum as an oven, (as that day 
bumt in wbich Lot entered into Zoar,) and all the proud, 
yea, all that do wickedly, shall be stubble, and the right¬
eous shall tread down the wicked, and they shall be as 
ashes under the soles of their feet." Mai. iv. at the be¬
ginning. The church in the 59th Psalm, after expressing 
her great troubles from her enemies, and declaring how 
God should destroy them, says, verse 16. " But I will 
sing of thy power ; yea, I will sing aloud of thy mercy in 
the moming, for thou hast been my defence and refiige in 
the day of my trouble." So likewise the church, in 
speaking of her troubles, in P.salm cxliii. 8. " Cause me 
10 hear thy loving-kindness in the moming, for in thee do 
I trust ; cause me to know the way wherein I should 
walk, for I lift np my soul unto thee." It is said of the 
church. Psalm xlvi. 5. " God is in the midst of her, she 
shall not be moved ; God shall help her, and that right 
eariy." And then in the 8th verse, it is said, " Come, 
behold the works of the Lord, what desolations he hath 
made in the earth." ' Hosea vi. 1,2, 3. " Come, and let us 
return unto the I.ord, for he hath tom, and he will heal 
us; he hath smitten, and he wdl bind up. After two 
days will he revive us ; in the third day he will raise us 
up, and we shall live in his sight. Then shaU we know 
if we follow on to know the Lord : his going forth is 
prepared as the moming, and he shall come unto us as the 
rain, as the latter rain and the former rain unto the earth." 
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[276] Gen. xix. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28. Concerning tlie 
destniction of Sodom (Old the parts agacent. The very 
ground of that region, great part of it, seems to have been 
bumt up. For it was in great measure made up of bita¬
men, or what the Scripture calls slime, Geu. xiv. 10. 
" And the vale of Siddim was full of slime pits ; and the 
kings of Sodom and Gomorrah fled, and fell there ; and 
they that remained fled to the mountain." And because 
of the abundance of bitumen in die lake of Sodom, it was 
called of old, and is still called, Lacus Asphaltites. It 
is full of bitumen, which at certain seasons bods up 
from the bottom in bubbles like hot water. Ulis bitumen 
is a very combustible matter. It is ia some places liquid, 
and in others firm ; and not only lies near the surface of 
the earth, but lies sometimes very deep, and it is dug out 
of the bowels of it. So that the streams of fire that came 
frora heaven set the very ground on fire ; and therefore it 
is here, in the 28th verse, that Lot looked towards Sodom 
and Gomorrah, and towards all the land of the plain, and 
beheld, and 10, the smoke of the country went up as the 
smoke of a fumace. So that the country buming was a 
very lively representation of the general conflagration ; 
and by the raelting of the bituminous ground in raany 
places was probably a burning lake, and so was a lively 
iraage of hell, which is often called the lake of fire, and 
the lake that bums with fire and brirastone. Note, that 
bitumen is a sulphurous substance, (see Bailey's Die-
tionarv,) and therefore is fitly compared to hell fire in Scrip¬
ture, Jude, 7th ver. " Even as Sodom and Goraorrah, and 
the cities about thera in like manner, giving themselves 
over to fomication, and going after strange flesh, are set 
forth for an example, sufi'ering the vengeance of etemal 
fire." There seems to be an evident allusion to the man¬
ner of the destruction of this country in Isa. xxxix. 9, 10. 
" And the streams thereof shall be turned into pitch, and 
the dust thereof into brimstone, and the land thereof shall 
become burning pitch. It shall not be quenched night nor 
day : the sraoke thereof shall go up for ever ; from genera¬
tion lo generation it shall lie waste ; none shall |1ass 
through it for ever and ever." Deut. xxix. 23. " And the 
whole land thereof is brirastone, and salt, and buming, that 
it is not sown, nor heareth, nor any grass groweth therein, 
like the overthrow of Sodom and Goraorrah, Admah and 
Zeboim, which the Lord overthrew in his anger, and in his 
wrath ;" where we are expressly taught that the very ground 
of this country was bumt. The ground buming up sunk 
the land, and made this valley deeper, so that after that 
the waters of Jordan periietually overflowed it; and be¬
sides, there was probably an earthquake at the sarae time, 
by which the ground subsided, as the tradition of the 
heathen was. It is probable that the sarae lime as the 
meteors of their air were inflamed, the bitumen and other 
combustible matter that was in the bowels of dieir earth 
was also enkindled, or the fire that was first kindled on the 
top of the ground might run down in the bituminous and 
sulphurous veins deep into the earth, and being there pent 
up, might cause earthquakes, after those cities and inha¬
bitants were all consumed, which might make the country 
to sink, and turn it into a bituminous and exceeding salt 
lake. Tlie ground tbere was doubtless very likely to sink 
by an earthquake, being hollow, as it is evident it is still, 
in that since the surfiux of the earth hath been broken to 
let down the water at the river Jordan and other streams, 
there is no outlet out of the lake above-ground, but they 
have a secret passage under the earth. The bitumen there 
is mixed with abundance of nitre and salt, which by their 
repugnant quality might cause a more violent stmggle in 
the fire that bumt down into the cavems of the earth to 
cause an earthquake. See many of these things in Com¬
plete Body of Divinity, p. 351,352. 

[239] (Jen. xix. 26.. Concernim Lot's wife. Revela¬
tion Examined with Candour. " 1 ne unreasonable delay 
of Lot's wife was without question occasioned by her soli¬
citude for her children, which she left behind her. The 
story of Niobe weeping for her children, and being snfl'ened 
into stone witb grief, is doubdess founded upon this his¬
tory. Possibly, too, the fable of Orpheus being permitted 
to redeem his wife from hell, and losing her afterwards by 
looking unseasonably back, contrary to the. express com¬
mand given hira, and then through grief deserting the 
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society of mankind and dwelling in deserts, might be de-
riïed from some obscure tradition of this history. Sodom 
was now the liveliest emblem of hell that can be imagined. 
It was granted to Lot by a peculiar privilege to deliver his 
wife thence. He was expressly commanded, Gen. xix. 17. 
•• Look not behind thçe, neither stay thou in all the plain ; 
escape to the mountain, lest thou be consumed." By her 
looking back, contrary to tbis command, his wife was lost; 
after which he quits the city, and dwells alone in the 
mountains. Here are all the main circumstances of the 
fehle, and the poets had nothing to do but to vary and 
embellish as they liked best. 

[380] But his wife looked back from behind her, and 
she became a pillar of salt. What happened to Lot's wife 
when she looked back as she was flying out of Sodom, is 
typical of vvhat commonly happens to men that are guilty 
df backsliding when they have begun to seek deliverance 
out of a state of sin ancl misery, and an escape from the 
wrath to come. The woman was there stiffened into a hard 
substance ; which signifies the tendency that backsliding 
has to harden the heart. She became a senseless statue ; 
which signifies the senselessness which persons bring on 
them by backsliding. There she was fixed, and never 
got any further ; which typifies the tendency that back¬
sliding has to hinder persons from ever escaping eternal 
wrath. 

[361] Gen. xxi. 10, 11. « Wherefore she said unto 
Abraham, Cast out this bond-woman and her son ; for the 
son of this bond-woman shall not be heir with my son, 
even with Isaac." The son of the bond-woman is men's 
own righteousness ; which is the son of the first covenant, 
given at mount Sinai, which is Hagar; and Isaac, the son 
of the free-woman, is Christ, as applied to the soul by 
feith : he is the child of promise, and the son of the free-
woman : at least this is part of the signification. It is 
Sarah, the mother of Isaac, that urges the casting out of 
the bond-woman ; so it is the church in its ministry and 
ordinances, which is the mother of Christ in the souls of 
believers, that urges the casting out our own legal righte¬
ousness. It is Christ that is the heir of the blessings of 
the covenant ; it is by his merits only that we have a right 
or title to those blessings ; we must cast out our own 
righteousness, and not have any manner of regard to that, 
as though that had a right, or as though a right came by 
that. [" And the thing was very grievous in Abraham's 
sight, because of his son."] This signifies how very hard 
and grievous it seems to persons wholly to cast out their 
own righteousness, the son of the legal covenant from 
mount Sinai, because they are our own works, our own 
offspring, that are dear to us, as Ishmael was to his fether 
Abraham. 

[138] Gen. xxi. 8. "And Abraham made agreat feast 
the same day that Isaac was weaned." This typifies the 
weaning of the church from its milk of camal ordinances, 
ceremonies, and shadows, and beggarly elements. Upon 
the coming of Christ, the church under the Old Testament 
is represented as being in its minority ; and the apostle 
tells us that babes must be fed with lirilk, and not strong 
raeat. Christ therefore dealt with his disciples just as a 
tender mother does with her child, when she would wean 
it frora the breast. There was a great feast provided, which 
represents the glorious gospel feast provided for souls when 
the legal dispensation ceased by the coming of Christ. It 
may also signify the weaning of souls frora the enjoy¬
ments of the world at conversion, and the spiritual feast 
which they find instead of them. 

[362] Gen. xxii. Concerning Abraham's offering up his 
son Isaac. God's coramand to Abrahara to offer up his 
son Isaac, considered with all its circumstances, was an 
exceeding great trial. Abraham had left his own country 
and his father's house, and all that was dear to him, and 
followed God, not knowing whither he went. First, he 
left Ur of the Chaldees with his fether. This was a great 
trial, but this was not enough. After this he was required 
also to leave Haran and his father's house there, after he 
had been there setded in hopes of a blessing which God 
encouraged him that he would give him in a posterity. 
When be came there he found a famine in the land, and 
was forced to fly the country and go down into Egypt for 
sustenance ; and God appeared unto him tirae after time. 

promising great things conceming his posterity. Abraham 
waited a long time, and saw no appearance of the fulfil¬
ment of the promise, for his wife condnued barren, and he 
made his complaint of it to God. God then renewed and 
very solemnly confirmed his promise ; but did not tell him 
that it should be a child by bis wife, and therefore after he 
had waited some time longer, he went in to his maid ; but 
God rejected her son, and he vraited thirteen years longer, 
till hê  was an hundred years old, before he obtained the 
son promised ; and then God gave him but one, without 
any hopes of his having any other. After this, •at God's 
coinmand, he cast out his son Ishmael, though it was ex¬
ceedingly grievous to him, on encouragement of great bless¬
ings in Isaac and his posterity. And now, at last, God 
commands him to take him and offer him up for a bumt-
offering. He does not merely call to see him die, though 
that would have been a great trial under such circura-
stances ; but he is to cut his throat with his ovm hands, 
and when he has done so, to bum his flesh on the altar, an 
offering to God—to that God that camal reason would 
have said had dealt so ill with hira, after he had lived long 
enough to get fast hold of his affections ; after he was 
weaned from Ishmael, and had set all his heart on Isaac ; 
and after there began to be a most hopeful prospect of 
God's fulfilling his promises concerning hira. And God 
gave him no reason for it. When Ishmael was to be cast 
out, the reason assigned was, that tn Isaac his seed should 
be called. But now, in seeming inconsistency with that 
reason, Isaac must die, and Abrahara must kill hira ; and 
neither one nor the other must know why, nor wherefore ; 
and, as Mr. Henry observes, bow would he ever look 
Sarah in the fece again ? with what fece could he retum to 
her and his femily, with the blood of Isaac sprinkled on 
his garraents ? " "Surely a bloody husband hast thou been 
to me," would Sarah say to hira, as Zipporab said to Moses, 
Exod. iv. 25, 26. 

[7] Gen. xxii. 8. " My son, God wiU provide a lamb for 
a bumt-offering." This was fulfilled in Chiist. 

[350] Gen. xXiii. Conceming Abraham's buying, in 
Canaan, the possession of a burying-place. Canaan is the 
land that God raade over to Abraham by covenant ; and 
yet he gave hira none inheritance in it to live upon, as 
Stephen observes ; no, not so much as to set his foot on. 
Acts vii. 5. But the first possession he had in it was the 
possession of a burying-place, or a possession for him to 
be in after he and his were dead ; whicb signifies this, that 
the heavenly Canaan, the land of proraise, the rest that 
reraains for the people of God, is a land for thera to possess, 
and abide and rest in, after they are dead : they do not 
enter upon the possession of it, until after they are dead, 
and then they are gathered to their possession in Canaan. 
Therefore it was so ordered that Jacob and Joseph so much 
insisted on it to be buried in that land. 

[161] Gen. xxiv. 15. Rebekah, and Rachel, and Zip-
porah, Moses's wife, those types of the church, all found 
their husbands, who were types of Christ, when coraing 
out to fountains to draw water ; which typifies this, that 
Christ is found by believers in a way of the use of the 
means of grace. The woraan of Samaria found Christ 
when coming to draw water. 

[71] Gen. xxv. 22. " And die chddren struggled toge¬
ther in the womb." I believe this had reference to die 
spiritual war that is in the soul of the behever, Christ's 
spouse, between the flesh and spirit: the flesh lusteth 
against the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh, and these 
two are contiary one to another. 

[35] Gen. xxvii. 29. " Let the people serve thee, and 
nations bow down to thee ; be lord over thy brethren, and 
let thy mother's sons bow down to thee. Cursed be every 
one that curseth thee, and blessed be he that blesseth diee. ' 
Hence we learn that the prophets themselves may not 
understand their prophecies, for Jacob thought that this 
should be accomplished of Î sau. 

[406] Gen. xxvii. 18, 19. " And Jacob rose up early in 
the morning, and took the stone that he had put for his 
pillow, and set it up for a pillar, and poured oil upon the 
top of it, and he called the narae of that place Bethel," 
8ic. So, chap. xxxi. 13, 45. and xxxv. 14. From hence 
the heathen Èœtylla, raentioned by Philo Biblius out of 
Sanchoniathon. The god Uranus excogitated Bfftrliu, 
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having fashioned diem into living stones. Bochart con¬
ceives that Sandionfathon, instead of liomg stones, wrote 
anoinled stones, נ«ים (from the radix tw, Shaph, which, 
among die Syrians, signifies to anoint) which Philo Biblius 
read ovettl ; whence he changed amnnted, into living stones. 
So Damasdns tells us, I taw a Batylus moved in the air. 
The Phaenicfans, imitating Jacob at Bediel, first worship-
lied the verv stone which the patriarch anointed. So 
Scaliger, in Euseb: tells us that " the Jews refate so much, 
that although that Ci/tput, or stone, was at first be¬
loved of God, in the times of the patriarchs, yet afier-
wards he hated it, because the Canaanites turned it into 
an idol." Neither did the Phoenicians worship only this 
stone at Bethel ; but also, in imitation of this rite, erected 
several other Boetylfa, on the like occasion as Jacob erected 
his pillar of stone as a memorial of God's apparition to 
him. So in like manner both the Phœnicians and the 
Grecfans, upon some imaginary apparition of some god, 
(or dust, rather,) would erect their Boetylia, or pillars, in 
commemoration of such an apparition. So Photius, out 
of Damascius, tells us that near Heliopolis, in Syria, 
Asclepiades ascended the mountain Libanus, and saw 
many Boetylia, or Boetyli; conceming which he relates 
many miracles. He relates also that these Boetylia were 
consecrated, some to Satum, and some to Jupiiter, and 
some to others. So Phavorinus says, Baetylut it a stone 
which stands at Heliopolis, near nbantis. This stone some 
also called ζ τπλη• - , which is the same word by which the 
Seventy render Jacob's pillar. Gale's Court of the Gen. 
p. l.b'. 2 . c . 7 . p. 8 9 , 9 0 . 

[ 1 6 9 ] Gen. xxviii. 1 8 — 2 2 . " And he took the stone 
that he bad set for his pillow, and set it up for a pillar, and 
poured oil upon the top of it—And this stone which I 
have set up for a pUfar shall be God's house." *Hiis 
anointed pillar is a type of the Messiah, or Anointed, who 
is often called a stone or a rock, and is the house of God, 
wherein tbe Godhead dwells and tabemacles. He was 
signified by the tabemacle and temple, as Christ tells us, 
when he says, " Destrov this temple," &c. And he, we 
are told, is die temple of the new Jemsalem. This is the 
stone that was Jacob's pillow ; it signified the dependence 
the saints have upon Christ, and that it is in him tbey have 
rest and repose, as Christ invites those that are weary to 
come to him, and tbey sball find rest Tbe psalmist says 
he will fay him down and sleep, and awake, the Lord sus-
faining him. And as the stones of the temple rested on the 
foiindation, so the saints, the liring stones, rest u|10n Christ, 
building and resting upon that rock. This stone signified 
the same vridi the other that he built there when he retum-
ed : chap. xxxv. 7 . " And he bmlt there an altar, and call¬
ed the place FU-hrth-el, because there God appeared unto 
him, when he fled firom die face of his brother.*̂ • Ver. 1 4 . 
 And Jacob set up a pilfar in the place where he falked ״
with him, even a pillar of stone ; and he poured a drink-
ofi'ering thereon, and he poured oil thereon." 

[ 4 1 7 ] Gen. xxxiii. 1 — 7 . As Jacob's family returned to 
the land of Canaan, after Jacob had been long banished 
fiom thence, so it is probable will be the retum of the 
spiritual Israel to God, its resting-place, and as it were to 
the promised land, to die land flovring with milk and 
honey, to a sfate of glorious rest, plenty, prosperity, and 
spiritual joy and delights, in the latter days, which is' often 
represented by the prophets as bringing God's people into 
the land of Israel, and recovering them frora foreign lands, 
where he had dnven them. Jacob, at his first enhance, 
meets with great opposition from those professors who are 
often in Scripture represented by tbe elder brother, as Cain, 
and Ishmael, and Zanh, the son of Judah, who first put 
forth his hand, and David's eldest brother, and the elder 
brother of the prodigal. But Jacob's meek and humble 
behariour towards his opposing brother, to soften and tum 
his heart, teaches the duty of Christfans. Jacob's faraUy 
vras divided into several companies, one going before 
another vrith a space between ; so the retum of the chureh 
of God will be by several companies, that wiU come in 
one after another in successive seasons of the pouring out 
of the Spirit of God, with a space between. In Jacob's 
faraily, the lowest and meanest went first, and afterwards 
the more honourable and most arafable, and best beloved ; 
so, in the spuitual return of the church of Christ, God 

will firat bring in the inferior sort of people ; he will save 
the tents of Judah first, agreeable to the prophecy, Zech. 
xii. 7 . " The Lord also shall save the tents of Judah first, 
that the glory of the house of Darid, and the glory of the 
inhabifants of Jemsalem, do not magnify themsdves 
against Judah." And the first outpouring of the Spirit 
wdl be the least glorious, and they that are first brou^t 
in are not only inferior among men, but the least pure, 
beautiful, and amiable as Christfans in their experiences 
and practice. In Jacob's faraily went first the hand-raaids 
and (heir children ; so this is the blemish of tbe first chil¬
dren of Christ that shall be brought in at the glorious dav 
of the church, tbat though they will be tme children of 
Jacob, yet shall they be as it were children of the hand¬
maids, with much of a legal spirit, i. e. spiritual pride and 
self-confidence. Afler these comes Leah and her chil¬
dren, who were more honourable and better beloved than 
the former ; she was a true wife, but yet less beautiful 
and less beloved than his other wife : so after the first out¬
pouring of the Spirit there wiU be a work of God tbat vrill 
break forth, that wdl be raore glorious and raore pure than 
the first. In Jacob's faraily carae last of all the beautiful 
Rachel and Joseph, Jacob's liest beloved and dearest child 
of all the family ; so will it be in the church of God in 
days approaching. .Tacob goes before tbem all, leads 
them all, and defends them all ; so doth Christ go before 
his church as their leader and defence. 

[ 1 2 6 ] Gen. xxxvii. 2!J. " And they lift up .Toseph out 
of the pit." Joseph was here a type of Christ ; he was 
designed death by his own brethren, as Christ was ; he 
was cast into a pit, whereby his death and burfal was sig¬
nified. He was lifted out 'again, and his resurrection was 
an occasion of their salvation frora faraine and death. 

[ 1 2 7 ] Gen. xxxviii. 2 8 . &c. " Zarah put his hand out 
first, but Pharez, from whora carae Christ, broke forth be¬
fore him." This imports much the same thing as Isaac's 
casting out Ishmael, as Jacob's faking hold of Esau's 
heel when they were bom, and afterwards getting his 
birth-right of him, and as David's getting the kingdom 
from Saul. 

[ 4 0 7 ] Gen. xii. The history of Joseph't advancement in 
Egvpt, S!c. " The Apis and Serapis of the Egyptians 
seems to signify Joseph, because, 1 . It was tbe mtide of 
the F.gyptians to preserve tbe memories of their noble 
benefactors by some significative hieroglyphics, or sym¬
bols ; and the great benefits whicb the Egyptfans received 
from Joseph in supplying them with bread-com, is aptly 
represented under the form of an ox, the symbol of a 
husbandman. Tbus Suidas (in Serapis) tells us, " that 
Apis, being dead, had a temple built for him, wherdn was 
nourished a bullock, the symbol of a husbandman." Ac¬
cording to which resemblance also, Minutius, a Roman 
tribune, was in very like manner honoured with tbe form 
of a golden ox, or bull. 2 . Joseph is compared to a bul¬
lock in Scripture, Deut. xxxiii. 7 . " His glory is like the 
firstling of his bullock, and his homs are like the boms of 
unicorns : with them he shall push the people together to the 
ends of the earth ; and they are the ten thousands of Ephraira, 
and they are tbe thousands of Manasseh." 3 . Ihe sarae 
may be evinced from the names Apit and Se• apis, for Apis 
seems evidently a derivative firom אב, Father, as Joseph 

styles hiraself. Gen. xlv. 8 . " So now it vras not you that 
sent rae hither, but God ; and be hath made rae a father 
to Phaiaoh, and lord of all his house, and a mler through¬
out aU the land of Egypt" As for Serapis, it was the 
same with Apis, and also a symbol of .loseph, which 
Vossius collects from this : 1 . Tt had a bushel on its head, 
as a symbol of Joseph's providing com for the Egyptians. 
2 . From tbe etimon of Serapis, which is derived either 
firom שיד, an ox, or from שד, a prince, and Apis, both of 

which are applicable to Joseph." Gale's Court of Gen. 
p. l . b . 2 . C . 7 . p. 9 3 , 9 4 . 

[ 1 2 8 ] Gen. xii. 1 4 . « And diey brought Joseph out of 
the dungeon." By Joseph's being cast into the dnngeon, 
is signified the death of Christ ; by bis being delivered, 
his resurrection ; and the ensuing great advancement of 
Joseph, to be next to the king, signifies the exalfation of 
Christ at the right band of the Father. Joseph rose from 
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the dungeon, and was thus einlted to give salvation to the 
land of Egypt and to his brednen,as Christ, to save his 

Gen. τΛιν. 32, 33. " For diy servant hecame 
surety lor the lad unto my fether, saying. If I bring him 
not unto thee, then I shall bear the blame to my fether 
for ever. Now, dierefore, I pray thee, let thy servant 
abide instead of die fed, a bond-man to my lord ; and let 
the lad go up vrith his brediren." Judah is herein a type 
of his ompnng, Jesus Christ. 
J 3 8 2 ] Gen. xlriii. 21. " And Israel said to Joseph, Be¬

d, I die, but God shall be vrith you." So Joseph, when 
he was near his deadi, said to his brethren after the like 
manner. Gen. 1. 24. " And Joseph said unto his brethren, 
I die ; and God wdl surely visit you, and bring you out 
of tbis land unto the land which he sware to Abiaham, to 
Isaac, and to Jacob." Thus the blessing of the presence 
of God vrith the chddreo of Israel, and his favour and 
salvation, is consequent on the death of their father, and 
their brother, and Saviour : shadowing this forth, that the 
fevour of God, and his presence and salvadon, is by the 
death of Christ. He, when near death, said to his disci-
pies, John xvi. 7. " It is expedient for you that I go 
away ; for, if I eo not away, the Comforter will not 
come unto you, but if I depart, I wiU send him 
unto you." And elsewhere he promises that the Father 
and the Son wid come to them, and make their abode 
with them. Isaac's and Jacob's blessing their children 
before their death, and as it were making over to them 
their future inherifance, may probably be typical of our 
receiring die blessings of the covenant of grace ftom Christ, 
as hy his last will and testament. W e find tbe covenant 
of grace represented as hfe testament. Christ, in tbe 14th, 
15th, and leth chapters of John, does as it were make his 
vrill, and conveys to his people their inheritance before his 
death, particularly the Comforter, or tbe Holy Spirit, which 
is the sum of tbe purchased inheritance. 

[403] Gen. xlix. 10. " Until Shiloh come." " Silenus, 
so fiunous among the poets, whom they place in the order 
of their gods, is derived firom hence. Diodorus, lib. 
3. says, the ferst that ruled at Nisa was Silenus, whose 
geneal^ is unknown to all, by reason of his antiquity, 
wbich is agreeable to what the Scriptures say of the Mes¬
siah, Isa. liii. " Who shall declare his generation ?" And 
elsewhere, " To us a child is bom, to us a son is given, 
and his name shall be called Wonderfol, Counsellor, the 
everlasting Taiha;" and other passages. As for Nisa, 
where Silenus reigned, it seems to be the same with Sina, 
(as was showed dsewhere. See No. 401.) Tbe Messiah 
dwelt diere. It vras he diat dwelt there in die bush. And 
thete he manifested himself and spake with Moses and the 
children of Israel. This is represented as his dwelling-
place several times in Scripture; and therefiiie, when 
God redeemed the children of Israel from Egypt, and 
brouglit them there, he is represented as bringing tbem to 
himself. Near thfa mountain was the altar cafled JeAocaA-
Nisa, which is a name Moses gave the Messiah. Of 
ShiliA it is said, and to him sball the קהת* the gathering, 

or the obedience, (as the word signifies,) of the people be. 
Thus Silenus is made by the poets to be the greatest doc¬
tor of his age, and he is called Baochus's preceptor, 1. e. 
according to Vossius's account, Bacchus was Moses, (see 
No. 401.) and Silenus, or Shilo, or Christ, instmcted 
Moses on mount Sinai, or Nisa, the pfece where Bacchus 
and SUenus were said to be. Bacchus and Silenus are 
made by the poets to be inseparable companions. Ano¬
ther attribute given to Silenus is, that he was carried for 
the most part on an ass, wbich Bochart refers to that of 
Gen. xlix. 11. " Binding his foal unto the rine, and his 
ass's colt unto the choice vine ; he washed his garments in 
wine and his clothes in the blood of grapes." The mytho-
logists feble Silenus as a comrade of Bacchus, to be em¬
ployed in treading out grapes ; this Bochart refers to. Gen. 
xlix. " He washed his garments in wine, and his clothes 
in the blood of grapes ; and is agreeable to what is said 
of the Messiah elsewhere in the Scripture, " I have trod¬
den the wine-press alone, and of the |>eopIe was none with 
me." They characterize Silenus as one that was always 
drunk, as it is supposed from what follows. Gen. xlix. 12. 

T H E B I B L E . 

" His eyes shall be red with wine, and his teeth white 
with milk," which Solomon makes the chaiacter of one 
overcome vrith wine. Prov. xxiii. 29, 30. " Who hath 
woe? who hath sorrow? vriio hath cteitentions ? who hath 
babbling? who lath wounds vrithout cause? who hath 
redness of eyes ? They that tarry long at the vrine ; tbey 
that go to seek mixed wine." ,They ascribe to SUenus fiir 
his meat cow's milk, whicb Bochart makes to he traduced 
from Gen. xlix. 12. " And his teedi white vrith milk." 
That Silenus is the same with Shilo, farther appeals from 
that of Pausanius Eliacon 2. E τ <)«ד . η "ΕβίΜ··^ x-pa ! •λπ· ·«« 
μκημα, the monument of Silenus remains in the country of 
the Hebrews. See Gale's Court of Gen. p. 1. b. 2. c. 6. 
p. 67—69. 

£383] Exod i. 6, 7. " And Joseph died, and all his bre¬
thren, and all tbat generation ; and the children of Israel 
were fruitful, and increased abundantly, and multiplied, 
and waxed exceeding mighty, and tbe land was filled with 
them." After the death of Christ, our Joseph, his spirit¬
ual Israel began abundantly to increase, and nis death had 
an influence upon it. It was like the sowing of a corn of 
wheat, which, if it die, bringing forth much fruit. John 
xii. 24. " Verily, verily, I say unto you, except a com of 
wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone ; but 
if it die, it bringelb forth much fruit." From the call of 
Abraham, when God first told bim he would make of 
him a great nation, to the deliverance of his seed out of 
Egypt, was 4.30 years, during the first 215 of which tbey 
were increased but to 70, but in the latter half, those 7Ö 
multiplied to 600,000 fighting men ; so sometimes God's 
providence may seem for a great while to thwart his pro¬
mises, and go counter to them, that his people's faith may 
be tried, and his own power the more magnified ; and 
though the performance of God's promises is sometimes 
slow, yet it is always sure; at the end it shall speak,and 
not lie. Heb. ii. 3. " How shall we escape, if we neglect so 
great salvation, which at the first began to be spoken by the 
Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that heard him ?" 

[432] Exod. ii. Conceming Moses. Clemens Alexan-
drinus, Strom. I. reports, out bf the books of die Egyptian 
priests, that an Egyptian was slain by the words of Moses ; 
and Strom. V. he relates some things belonging to Moses, 
out of Artapanus, though not very tmly. Justin, out of 
Tragus Pompeius, says of Moses, " He was leader of those 
that were banished, and took away the sacred things of the 
Egyptians; which they, endeavouring to recover wiih 
arms, were forced by a tempest to return home; and 
Moses being entered into his own country of Damascus, 
he took possession of mount Sinai." And what follows 
is a mixture of truth and falsehood ; where we find Arms 
written in him, it should be read Amas, who is Aaron, 
not the son of Moses, as be imagines, but the brother, and 
a priest. The Orphic verses expressly mention his being 
taken out of tbe water, and the two fables that were given 
him by God. The verses are thus—-

So was it said of old, so he commands, 
Wfio'a bom of water, who received of God 
Tbe double Tables ofthe Law. 

The great Scaliger, in these verses, instead of hulogenes, 
with a very litde variation of the shape of a letter, reads 
hudi^enes, bom of the water. 

The ancient writer of the Orphic verses, whoever lie 
was, added those lines after he had said, that there was 
but one God to be worshipped, who was the Creator and 
Govemor of the worid. 

Palemon, who seems to have lived in the time of Antio-
chus Epiphanes, has these words : " In the reign of Apis 
the son of Phoroneus, part of the Egyptian army went 
out of Egypt and dwelt in Syria, called Palestine, not far 
from Arabfa." Several things are related about his coming 
out of Egypt, from the Egyptian writers, Monethro, Lysi-
machos, Choeremon. The places are in Josephus against 
Apion, with abundaace of falsities, as coming from people 
who hated the Jews ; and from hence, Tacitus took his 
account of them. But it appears fmm all these compared 
together, that the Hebrews descended from the Assyrians, 
and possessing a great psurt of Egypt, led the life of shep¬
herds, hut afterwards being buidened with hard labour, 
they came out of Egypt under the command of Moses, 
some of the Egyptians accompanying them, and went 
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through the country of tlie Arabians onto Palestine, Syria, 
and there set up rites contrary to those of the Egyptians. 

Diodoras Siculus, in his first book, where he treaU of 
those who made the gods to be the authors of their laws, 
says, " Amongst the Jews was Moses, who called God 
hy the name lam, i. e. Jehovah," which was so pronounced 
hy the oracles, and in the Orphic verses mentioned by the 
ancients, and by the Syrians. 

Strabo, in his sixteenth hook, speaking of Moses as an 
Egyptian priest, (wbich he had from the Egyptian writers, 
as appears in Josephus,) says, " many who worship the 
Deity agreed with him, (Moses,) fi>r he hadi said that the 
Egyptians did not rightfully conceive of God, when tbey 
likened him to wdd beasts and cattle ; nor tbe Libyans, 
nor tbe Greeks, in resembling him to a haman shape ; for 
God is no other than the Universe which surrounds us, 
the earth, and the sea, and the heaven, and the world, and 
the nature of things, as they are called by us. Who, says 
he, (i. e. Moses,) that has any understaiiding, would pre¬
sume to form any image like to those things that are about 
us ? Wherefore we ought to lay aside all carved images, 
and worship bim ia the innermost part of a temple worthy 
of him, without any figure." He adds that this was the 
opinion of good men—He adds also that sacred rites were 
instituted by him, which were not burdensome for tbeir 
costliness, nor hateful as proceeding from madness. He 
mentions circumcision, the meats that were forbidden, and 
the like; and afler he had shown that man was naturally 
desirous of civil society, he tells us, it is promoted by 
divine and human precepts, but more effectually by divine. 

Pliny, book xxx. chap. 1. says, " There is another party 
of magicians which sprung from Moses." Juvenal bais 
these lines— 

They learn, and keep, and fear tbe Jewish law, 
Wbich Hoses in bis secret volume gave. 

Tacihis, Hist. V. according to the Egyptian fables, calls 
Moses one of them that were banished. 

Dionysias Longinus, (who lived in the time of Aurelian 
the emperor, and favourite of Zenobia, queen of the Pal-
myriaos,) in his book Of tiie Sublime, after he bad said 
that they who speak of God, ought to take care to represent 
him as great and pure, and without mixture, adds, " Thus 
does he, who gave laws to the Jews, who was an extraor¬
dinary man, who conceived and spake worthy of the !rawer 
of Gtid, where he writes in the beginning of his laws, God 
tpakc—What ?—Let there be light ; and there wat light. 
Let there be earth ; and it tvai to." 

Chalcidias took many things out of Moses, of whom he 
speaks thus, " Moses was the wisest of men ; who, as 
they say, was enlivened, not by haman eloquence, but by 
divine inspiration." 

Numenius, as Eusebius quotes his words, book viii. 
chap. 8. says, " Afterwards Jamnes and Mambres, Egy!!-
tian scribes, were thought to be fiimous for magical arts, 
about the time that the Jews were driven out of Egypt, fbr 
those were they that were chosen out of the multitude of 
the Egyptians, to cootend with Musœas the leader of the 
Jews, a man very powerful with God by prayers, and they 
seemed to be able to repel those sore calamities which 
were brought upon Egypt by Musœus." Origen against 
Celsus refers us to the same place of Numenius. 

Artapanus, in the same Eusebius, b. ix. ch. 27. calls 
them the priests of Memphis, who were commanded by 
the king to be put to deadi, if they did not do things equal 
to Moses. 

Strabo, in his 14tb book, after the history of Moses, says, 
" that his followers for a considerable time keiit his pre¬
cepts, and were traly righteous and godly." And a little 
after he says, " that those who believed ' in Moses, wor¬
shipped God and were lovers of equity." 

These things conceraing Moses are taken from Grotius, 
de Verit. b. 1. sect. 16. 

[154] Exod. ii. Moses in the ark u!10n the waters is a 
type of the church. The church of God is like a babe, in 
infirmity and weakness, in helplessness of itself, and de¬
pendence upon a superior help, and in that the members 
of it are all in a spiritual sense become as liule children. 
And it is like a babe upon the waters floating through all 
manner of changes, dangers, and troubles, and yet upheld 
and preserved in Christ the ark. He was especially a ty|!e 
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ofthe diurch of the Jews in thdr oppressed condition in 
E ^ p L It was a wonder they were not swallowed up by 
their enemies, and drowned and lost in their afilictions, 
and the multitude of their adversaries. Moses in the water 
and trat drowned, is much such another type as the bush 
all in aflame and not burnt. He was also herein a type 
of every elect soul, who is naturally all overwhelmed in 
sin, and misery, and danger, and is redeemed or delivered, 
as Moses was'taken out of the water. 

[408] Exod. ii. Moses is the same with the Egyptian 
Osiris; for, 1. Moses is the same with Bacchus, as lias 
been shown before. No. 401. ; and Diodorus tells us that 
Osiris was called by the Greeks Dionysus, tbe name of 
Bacchus. 

2. Diodorus tells us that Hercules was the chief captain 
of Osiris's armv, who was Joshua, as has been shown. 
No. 402. 3. Diodorus tells us that Osiris had in his army 
Anubis covered over with a dog's skin, which thence was 
pictured with a dĉ 's head, and called the dog keepo', Stc. ; 
all which seems to refer to Ctddi's name, wbich signifies 
a dog. 4. Pan is said to war uader Osiris, which is the 
same with Christ, whom Gad promises should go with 
Moses when he says,6ני " my presence shall go with him." 
See No. 404. 

5. Osiris is said to have horns from the mistake at 
Aloses's character, who is thence pictured with boras, be¬
cause of his beams of light—the word in Hebrew for Aorns 
and beams being the same. 

6. Moses with the princes of the tribes carried up the 
bones of Joseph into Canaan : hence the poets' fable of 
Osiris' bones, &c. See Gale's Court of Gen. p. 1. b. 2. 
c. 7. p. 94, 95. 

[159] Exod. ii. 5. Pharaoh's daughter became the 
mother of Moses, which typified the calling of the Gen¬
tile church, that is naturally the daughter of Satan, tbe 
spiritual Pharaoh, which becomes the church of Christ, 
and so his mother ; and also is to represent that all the 
saints of which the whole church consists, are natural¬
ly the children of the devd, that by conversion become the 
spiritual mother of Christ, as Christ says that whosoever 
shall do the will of his Father which is in heaven, the 
same is his mother, &c. The whole church, which is 
oflen represented as the mother of Christ, is in her consti¬
tuent !laits naturally an Egyptian, and the daughter of 
Pharaoh. She found Moses when she came down to wash 
herself in the river. The river here represents the Holy 
Ghost, and the washing is tbe washing of regeneration, by 
which soals are brought to Christ, which is signified by 
baptism, by which their admission into the christian 
church is declared and sealed. Pharaoh's daughter is 
more than once made use of in Scripture, to signify the 
church, especially the Gentile. So was Pharaoh's daughter 
that became Solomon's wife, for the church is figuratively 
both the wife and mother of Christ. 

[384] Exod. ii. 5. Pharaoh's daughter came to Moses 
herself, into the same river into which Moses was cast. 
So, if we would fiod Christ, and be the spiritual mother 
of Christ, we must die with Christ, be made conformable 
to his death, be buried with him by baptism ; must die to 
sin ; must be cracified to tbe world, and die to tbe law, 
and be willing to sufl'er afilit;tioa and !lersecution with 
him. By such mortificatioa and humiliation is the soul 
washed in the river into which Christ was cast. 

[439] Exod. ii. 6. " And behold, the babe wept." As 
Moses, in the water, was a type of the church ia affliction, 
so his weeping a little before be is taken out of the water, 
seems to bis typical of the spirit of repentance, mournins, 
and supplications often s!raken of in tbe prophets, given to 
the church a little before her deliveraace from adversity. 

[412] Exod. iii. 14. " I am that I am," &c. Some of 
the heathen philosophers seem to have derived notions that 
thev had of the Deity from hence. Plato and Pythagoras 
raake the great o l ^ t o f !ihilosophy tobeT&'ov,tAflt10AicA>s ; 
To hirras'or, that which truly is ; and also τ» αΐτβ'ο•/, being 
itself. The Seventy render this place in Exodus thus : 
E T » «<μ< ô Ur, that the philosophers by their τύ •o«, τ.1 :•.w 'ov, 
and τόαίίτοΌκ, meant God, appears by what Jarablicus 
saith of Pythagoras, " by T«» Ό»™!., Beings, he understood 
sole and self agents, immaterials, and eternals. Other 
beings indeed are not beings, but yet .are equivocally 
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called such by a partici|>ation with these eternals." So 
Plato, in his Parmenides, (who was a Pythagorean,) treat-
ine of T4-01i1ta<׳־Ev, which he makes the first principle of 
all things, thereby understands God. So, in his Timœus 
Locrus, he says, TA • O V , Being is ahoays ; neither hath it 
beginning. So again in his Timœus, folios 37, 38. he 
piOves nothing properly ts, but God, the etemal essence, 
" to which," says he, " we do very improperly attribute 
those distinctions of time, was, and shall he." Plutarch 
says, T4 irrm •ov, " The true Being, is etemal, ingenerable, 
and incormptible, unto vehich no time ever brings muta¬
tion." Hence in the Delphic temple there was engraved 
Έ1, Thou art. Gale's Court of Gen. p. 2. b. 2. ch. 8 p. 
173, 174, 175. 

That Plato by TA ovrm'o,, meant God, appears by his 
own words in his Epist. 6. fol. 323. " Let there," says he, 
" he a law constituted and confirmed by oath, calling to 
witness the God of all things, the Govemor of beings 
present, and things to come, the Father of that governing 
cause whom, according to our philosophy, we make to be 
the true Being,"o» S.™.-," &c. This is the same with him 
that revealed himself to Moses by tbe name I am that I 
am, out of tbe bush, that was the Son of God. G. C. of 
Gen. p. 1. b. 3. c. 5. p. 64. Plato seems evidendy to 
have heard of this revelation that God made of himself to 
Moses by the name of I am, &c. out of the buming bush 
in mount Sinai, and to have a plain reference to it in his 
Philebus,fol. 17. ; he confesseth, " The knowledge of the 
TA"o»," &c. was from the gods, who communicated this 
knowledge to us, by a certain Prometheus, together with a 
bright fire. G. C.of G. p. 2. b. 3. c. 2. p. 228. 

[457] Exod. iii. 14. " And God said unto Moses, I am 
that I am ; and he said. Thus shalt thou say to the chil¬
dren of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you." " We are 
informed that there was an ancient inscription in the 
temple at Delphos, over the place where the image of 
Apollo was erected, consisting of these letters, Έ1 -, and 
Plutarch introduces his disputants querying what might 
be the trae signification of it. At length Ammonius, to 
wbom he assigns the whole strength of the argumentation, 
concludes that " the word Έΐ was the most perfect tide 
they could give the Deity, that it signifies T H O U A R T , and 
expresses the divine essential Being, importing that, though 
our being is precarious, fluctuating, dependent, subject to 
mutation, and temporary ; so that it would be improper to 
say to any of us, in the strict and absolute sense, thou 
art ; yet we may with great propriety give the Deity this 
appellation, because God is independent, uncreated, im¬
mutable, eteraal, always and every where the same, and 
therefore he only can be said absolutely ΪΌ Be. Plutarch 
would have called this Being τ0 S V T U C ' O V . Plato would 
have named him τάόν, which he would have explained to 
signify omia, implying το B E essentially, or self'̂ xistent." 
Shuckford's Connections, vol. 2. p. 385, 386. 

[505] Exod. iii. 18. " And you shall say unto him. The 
Lord God of the Hebrews hath met with us, and now let 
us go, we beseech thee, three days' journey into the wil-
deraess, that we may sacrifice to the Lord our Gtid." That 
is, inform Pharaoh that your God that hath met with you, 
has instructed you to ask this of him. In this Pharaoh 
was not treated with any falsehood or unjust deceit. The 
utmost that can be supposed by any objector is, that here 
is an implicit promise, that if he would let them go three 
days' jouraey into the wildemess, they would retum again 
after they had there served their (Jod, and received the 
revelation of his will, which he should there make to them. 
But if there had been, not only an implicit, but an express, 
promise of this, it might have been consistent with God's 
real design, and the revelations of it that he had made to 
Moses, and by him to the people, without any false or 
unjust dealing. God knew that Pharaoh would not com¬
ply with the proposal, and that his refusal would be the 
very occasion of their final deliverance. He knew he 
would order it so, and therefore might reveal this as the 
event that should finally be brought to pass, and promise 
it to his people, though he revealed not to them the exact 
time and particular means and way of its accomplishment. 
Condidonal promises or threatenings of that which God 
knows will never come to pass, and which he has revealed 
will not come lo pass, are not inconsistent with God's 
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perfect justice and truth ; as when God promised the prince 
and people of tbe Jews in Jeremiah's time, that the city 
should surely be preserved, and never should be destroyed 
by its enemies, if they would repent and turn to God, and 
cleave to him, though it had been often most expressly and 
absolutely foretold that Jerusalem should be destroyed by 
the Chaldeans ; and as the apostle Paul denounced unto 
the mariners that were about to flee out of the ship, that 
if they did, the ship's crew must perish, though he had 
before in the name of God foretold and promised that there 
should be the loss of no man's life, but onlv of the ship. 

[443] Exod. iv. 6, 7. " And the Lord said furüiermore 
unto him. Put now thine hand into thy bosom. And he 
put his hand into his bosom : and when he took it out, be¬
hold, his hand was leprous as snow. And he said. Put 
thine hand into thy bosom again. And he put his hand 
into his bosom again ; and plucked it out of his bosom, 
and, behold, it was turaed again as the other flesh." This 
sign is much like the foregoing, of casting the rod on the 
ground, and its becoming a serpent ; and much the same 
thing is signified, but only more is signified in this latter 
sign than in the former. By Moses's hand is represented 
the hand or arm of the Lord, which often in the Old Testa¬
ment signifies the Messiah. By God's plucking his hand 
out of his bosom, is meant his appearing for the salvation 
of his people. While (!od long forbears to appear for his 
churches salvation, while they are longing and waiting for 
him, he as it were hides his hand in his bosom ; Ps. Ixxiv. 
11. " Why withdrawest thou thine hand, even thy right 
hand ? Pluck it out of thy bosom." Hiere are remark¬
able appeaiances of God in the world for the salvation of 
his people, which are both by the coming of the Messiah, 
both of which are long wished and waitä for before they 
are accomplished. The first is God's appearing in the 
world for the redemption of the church, by laying the 
foundation of her salvation in the first coming of the 
Messiah, after the church had long waited for him, while 
God had hid his hand in his bosom. At length the arm 
of the Lord is made bare, tbe Messiah appears, but in 
such a manner that it was to the surprise and astonishment 
of those that saw him—many were astonished at him, his 
visage was so marred more than any man, and his form 
more than the sons of men. They were offended in hira. 
He had no form or comeliness, and when they saw him, 
there was no beauty that they should desire hirn. He ap¬
pears in the form of sinful flesh. He was as it were dis¬
eased with the leprosy, because himself took our infirmi¬
ties, and bore our sicknesses. He was made sin for us, as 
though he had been all over leprous or sinful. God's 
second remarkable appearance will be in the Messiah's 
second coming for the actual salvation of his people, when 
he will appear without sin unto salvation, vvithout the 
leprosy of our sin, and will appear in that glory that he 
had with the Father before his humiliation, which he 
emptied bimself of at his first coming. God having 
answered his prayer in glorifying him with his own stlf, 
with the glory be" had with him before the worid was : as 
Moses's hand, the second time he plucked it out of his 
bosora, was restored as it was at first. This type of Ihe 
redemption of the Messiah was fitly given on this occasion, 
and as a sign of the redemption of the children of Israel 
out of Egypt, and the carrying them through the Red sea, 
the wilderness, and Jordan, into Canaan, because the re¬
demption of the Messiah, bodi fundamental and actual, 
was variously represented and presignified in that great 
work of God. 

[195.] Exod. iv. 20. Moses's rod. " And Moses took 
the rod of God in his hand." This rod typified the word, 
both the personal word, and the word of Revelation. The 
word of (jod is called the rod of (îod's strength, Ps. ex. 
2. It is called the rod of Christ's mouth, lsa. xi. 4. It 
is expressly represented by the rod of an almond-tree, 
Jer. i. 11. Moses's rod was the rod of an alraond-tree. 
Jesus Christ is also called a rod. " There shall come forth 
a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a branch shall grow 
out of his roots." He is frequently called a branch, or 
sprout, a tender plant, &c. 

If we consider this rod as representing the revealed 
word of God, then Moses or Aaron, who kept and used 
fhe rod, represent Christ. A rod is the instiument of a 
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shepherd, by which he governs, directs, defends, and or¬
ders his flock, and diis rod was that diat Moses kept sheep 
widi, which he was found with when h3 was feeding bis 
iather-in-law's sheep, when God appeared to him in the 
bush. The same that a rod or staif is to a shepherd and 
his flock, the same is the word of God to Chnst and his 
spiritual flock. As Aloses used it in leading Jethro's 
flock of sheep, so he used it in leading God's people Israel. 
As the word of God is the instrument Christ uses to save 
his people, and to destroy their enemies, and work those 
wonders that are wioudit in bringing them to salvation, 
and which belong to the application of redemption, so 
Moses used this rtid in the temporal deliverance of his 
people. It is the word of God that is used to remove all 
obstacles, and overcome all opposition in the vray of a 
sinner's conversion and progress in holiness ; as Moses's 
rod was made use of to divide the Red sea. 

If the rod be considered as representing Christ, then 
Moses or Aaron represent God. Moses cast his rod on 
the graund, and it became a serpent, and he took it up, 
and it became a rod again, signifying how that Christ, 
when he was sent down by God to tbe earth, and was 
made sin for us, became guilty for our sakes, was accursed, 
and appeared in the form of sinful flesh : he' appeared in 
our stead, having our guilt imputed to him, who are a 
generation of vipers. Thus, when the children of Israel 
were bitten with fiery serpents, Christ was represented by 
the brazen serpent. The rod being become a serpent, 
swallowed the magicians' rod or serpents ; so Christ, bv his 
being made sin for us, destroyed sin and Satan. When 
Moses took up his rod fmm the ground, it was no longer a 
serpent, but became a rod again, so when God took up 
Christ from his stroke of humiliation, he was acquitted, 
justified, he had no longer the guilt of sin imputed to him, 
he no longer appeared in the form of sinful flesh. Rulers 
and princes are compared to rods, Ezek. xix. 11, 12, 14. 
and to branches, Ps. Ixxx. 15, 17. so Christ himself is 
often called a rod. and branch. 

It is by the word of God, or by Christ, that God works 
all his wonders in and for the church ; and Moses wrought 
wonders by his rod. It is by Christ that all obstacles 
and difficulties are removed in order to our salvation. As 
tlie Red sea was divided by Moses's rod, it is by Christ, 
and in his name only, that God's people prevail over their 
enemies. The children of Israel prevailed while Moses 
held up his rod, and when he let it down, Amalek pre¬
vailed ; Moses held up the rod in that battie as the ban¬
ner or ensign of the armies of Israel, as is evident from 
Exod. xvii. 15. so Christ is lifted up as an ensign, Isa. 
xi. 10. 

When tbis rod budded, and blossomed, and bare fruit, 
that which it brought forth was almonds, intimating this, 
that the spreading of the word of God in producing its ef¬
fects in the worid vvill be rapid. The almond-tree is a 
tree of a very sudden growth, and speedily brings its fruit 
to perfection. Jer. i. 11, 12. So the word of God is 
quick and powerful ; this is the way which the powerful-
ness of it is shown in the suddenness of its producing its 
great efl'ects, Isa. Ixvi. 7, 8. " Before she travailed she 
brought forth ; before her pain came, she was delivered of 
a man child : who hath heard such a thing ? who hath 
seen such things ? shall the earth be made to bring forth 
in one day ? or shall a nation be bom at once ? for as soon 
as Zion travailed she brought forth her children." 

As Moses and Aaron represent God, the rod represents 
Christ : as Moses and Aaron represent Christ, the rod repre¬
sents the word : as they represent ministers, the rod repre¬
sents two things, viz. the word of God which they preach, 
and their faith ; and this rod was Moses's staff, and this staff 
represents the same as Jacob's and Elisha's staves. See 
note on Numb. xxi. 18. 

[442] Exod. iv. 20. Mosrs's rod. One thing at least 
tvpified by this rod is faith, the same that was signified bv 
Jacob's staff with which be passed over Jordan, and that 
he leaned upon in his last sickness, that the apostle 
speaks of in Heb. xi. and - Elisha's staff that he bid the 
servant lav on the dead child, and the staves of the princes 
with which tiiey digged the well, and David's stafi' he took 
in his hand when he went against Goliath. The word 
properly signifies a staff as well as rod, such a staff as 
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persons walk with, or lean upon : the word comes from a 
root, one signification of which is, to lean. 

The word translated bed. Gen. xlrii. 31. (Jacob bowed 
himself upon the bed's head,) comes from the same root, 
and therefore the aposde renders it staff, in Heb. xi. The 
word is not the same in the original witb that used to 
signify Elisha's staff that was laid on the chUd, hut it is a 
word of the same signification, and therefore both words 
are used to signify tbe stay of bread, the latter in Isa. iii. 
1. and the former in Levit. xxvi. 23. This word is used 
to signify Judah's staff, that he gave to Tamar as a pledge. 
Gen. xxxviii. 19. 

[390] Exod. v. to xiv. inclusive. Concerning Pha¬
raoh's hardness ef heart and obstinacy in refusing to let the 
child en of Israel ^0, and the nmnner of Cod's dealing with 
him. In Pharaoh's behaviour is very lively represented 
the behaviour of impenitent sinners vvhen the subjects of 
reproofs and corrections for tbeir sins, and under convie-
tions of conscience and warnings, and fears of future wrath, 
with respect to parting with their sins, or letting go the 
objects of their lusts. Indeed it is an instance of this very 
conduct ; for Pharaoh in refusing to let the people go, re¬
fused to let go the objects of his lusts : in keeping them in 
bondage, he kept his sins. His pride was gratified in his 
dominion over that people. He was loth to let them go, 
becanse he was loth to part with his pride. His covetous-
ness was also gratified by the profits he had by their slavery ; 
he would not let them go because he would not part with 
the object of his covetousness. 

God commanded him to let the people go, he sent his 
commands from time to time by tbe hand of Moses and 
Aaron, and wamed him of the ill consequence if he re¬
fused : so God counsels and warns sinners by his word, by 
his ministers. God first made known his will to Pharaoh 
in a mild and gentle manner, chap. v. at the beginning ; 
but that was so Iar from being effectual, that he was only 
the worse for it. Instead of letting the people go, he onl'y 
increased their burdens : so God is wont in the first place 
to use gende means with sinners. But impenitent sin¬
ners are not the better, but the worse, for the gracious 
calls and counsels of the word of God ; they sin with the 
greater contempt for it : as Pharaoh took (Jod's command 
in disdain. He said, " Who is the Lord, that I should 
obey his voice?" "Then God proceeded to lay greater 
matter of conviction before Pharaoh, and to wam him of 
the mischief that would come upon him by his refusal, by 
turning the rod into a serpent ; (see notes on that miracle, 
Exod. vii.) and when he still hardened his heart, then God 
began to chastise him, by tuming the water into blood, 
which was not only a chastisement, but also a clear and 
loud warning of the future destmction he would bring 
upon himself by his obstinacy. (See notes on that plague.) 
So God is wont to give sinners fair warning of the misery 
and the danger of their sins before he destroys them. 
After this, when God's hand pressed Pharaoh, and he was 
exercised vvith fears of God's future wrath, he entertained 
some thoughts of letting the !!eople go, and promised he 
would do it ; but from time to time he broke his promises 
when he saw there was respite. So sinners are often wont 
to do under convictions of conscience and fears of wrath ; 
they have many thoughts of parting with their sins ; but 
there is never a divorce actually made between them and 
their lusts ; it is common for sinners when under affliction 
and threatening dis!1ensations of providence, to make pro¬
mises of amendment, as in times of sore sickness, and 
when in danger of death and damnation, but soon to for¬
get them when God's hand is removed, and futnre damna¬
tion more out of sight. In such cases sinners are wont to 
beg the prayers of ministers, that God would remove 
his hand and restore them again, as Pharaoh begs the 
prayers of Moses and Aaron, Exod. viii. 8. " Ihen 
Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron, and said. Entreat the 
Lord that he may take away the frogs from me, and from 
my !!e0|1Ie, and I will let the people go that thev may 
sacrifice unto the Lord ;" and so ver. 28. so ch. ix. 27,28. 
and X . 16, 17. Pharaoh was brought by God's judgments 
and terrors to confess bis sin with seeming humility, as 
Exod. ix. 27. "And Pharaoh sent and called for Moses 
and Aaron, and said unto them, I have sinned this time, 
the Lord is righteous, and I and my people are wicked." 
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This was when there were mighty thunderings ; and it 
follows m the next verse, " Entreat the Lord tbat there 
may be no more mighty thnnderings." So diap. z . 16,17. 
" And he said, I have sinned against the Lora yoar God 
and against yon ; now therefore forgive, I ptay thee, my 
sin only this once." So siimers oftentimes under affliction 
and danger of future wradi, and when God thnnders upon 
their oonscieiices, seem very penitent and humble, and are 
much in confessing their sins, bat yet have not their lasts 
divorced from them, have no thorough disposition to for¬
sake them. Phaiaoh, in tbe struggle tbat was between his 
conscience and his lusts, was contriving that God might he 
served, and he enjoy his lusts, that wete gratified by the 
slavery of the children of Israel. Moses kept insisting 
upon it tbat God shonld be served, and sacrificed to; 
Phaiaoh was willing to consent to that, but he would have 
it done without his parting with the children of Israel. 
Exod. viii. 25. " And Pharaoh called fiir Moses and 
Aaron, and said. Go ye, sacrifice to yoar God in the land." 
So it is oftenUmes with sinners under fear of divine wrath ; 
they are fbr contriving to serve God and enjoy their lasts 
too ; they are willing to be very devout in many duties of 
religion, out without parting vrith their beloved sins'. How 
do some vricked men amongst the papists and elsewhere 
seem to abound in acts of devotion i bow much pains do 
they take, how much trouble and loss are they at I thev 
are like the Samaritans that worshipped the God of Israel, 
and served their own gods too. So did the Jews, Jer. vii. 
9 ,10 . " Wdl ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and 
swear fidsely, and bum incense unto Baal ; and come and 
stand before me in tbis house?" And Ezek. xxiii. 39. 
" For when they had slain their children to their idols, then 
thev came the same day into my sanctuary lo profane it, 
and lo, thus have they done in the midst of mine house." 
Moses objected against complying with Pharaoh's con¬
science, and ρπ>ρ(»κ1 in this matter that serving God and 
continuing in the land of Egypt among tbe Egyptians in 
slavery to them, did not agree together, and were incon¬
sistent oiie vrith another. The Egyptfens, their task¬
masters, woald abhor tbat service that God required, and 
would not tolerate it, but would kill God's worshippers; 
and therefore there was a necessity of a separation to be 
made between Israelites and Egyptians, in order to God's 
being served. So the service of God and our still con¬
tinuing in the service of our lust«, are inconsistent one wiih 
another, as Christ says, ״ ye cannot serve Gtid and Mam-
man." There is a necessity of forsaking one in order to 
cleave to the other. If we retain our sins, if we do not 
part from them, they will kUI those duties wherewith God 
is served. 

When Pharaoh saw that it would not be consented to 
that the !!eople should only sacrifice to their God in the 
land, then he consented to let them go, provided they 
would not go fer avray. He was not willing to part with 
them finally, and therefore would not let them go clear, but 
would have them within reach, that he might bring them 
back again. So it is often with sinners, with res|1ect to 
their sins ; they will refrain a while from them, but wdl 
not wholly !!art with them, taking an everlasting leave of 
them, quitting all ho!!es or ex!1ectations of ever having any 
thing more to do with them. Afterwards, when (îod's 
plagues came still harder upon Pharaoh, he consented to 
let the men go, if they would leave the women and chil-
dien, Exod. x. 8, 9, 10. and then after that, when God's 
hand pressed him still more sorely, he consented that they 
should go, even women and children, provided tbat tbey 
would leave their cattle behind them; but he was not 
willing to let them go and all that they had, Exod. x. 24. 
So it oftentimes is witb sinners, when pressed with God's 
judgments, or fears of future wrath ; they are brought to be 
willing to part with some of dieir sins,־but not all; they 
are brought to part with the more gross acts, but not 
so to part with their lusts in lesser indulgencies of 
them ; whereas we must part with all our sins, litde and 
great, and all that belongs to them, even woraen and chil¬
dren, and cattle ; they raust all be let go, wiih their young 
and with their old, with their sons and with their daugh¬
ters, with their flocks and with their herds. There must 
not be a hoof left behind. At last, when it came to ex¬
tremity, Pharaoh consented to let the people all go, and all 
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that they had ; bat he was not stedbsUy of that mind : 
besoon repented and pursued after them ägpin: and then, 
when he was gnilty or such backsliding, he was destroyed 
without lemMy, which is often the case vrith sinners. 
Note, when there is only a forced parting vrilh sin, though 
it be universal, yet it is not sincere, nor is it like to be 
persevering. 

God exercised abundance of patience vrith Pharaoh be¬
fore he destroyed him, and the wamings that were given 
him were louder and louder, and God's judgments upon 
him greater and greater, and God's hand and design in 
them became more and more manifest. First, God only 
sends a command from him, directing Moses to deliver it, 
and let it he accompanied with humble entreaties, paying 
him the honour due to a king, Exod. iii. 18. and v. 3. 
After that, Moses s |»ke with more authority ; God made 
him a god to Phaiaoh, and he no more besought him as a 
subject, Exod. vii. 1. and his word was confirmed bv 
miracles. But in die first place, the miiacles were such 
as did not hurt them, but only warn them, as that taming 
the rod into a serpent; and then God !iroceeded to mira-
des that were hurtful, which yet were imitated by the 
magidans ; but dien God proceeded forther, to do things 
that the magicfens could not imitate, but themselves con¬
fessed manifested die fing^^of God. And dien, that die 
eridence might be still clearer, tmd God's meaning in those 
plagues plainer, God proceeded to sever between the fend 
of Goshen, where the children of Israel dwelt, and the 
rest of Egypt; and then in the next plague God severed 
even between the cattle of Israel and the catde of Egypt ; 
and then in the next plague, the plague of boils and 
blains, was not only beyond what the magicians could 
do, but the magidans themsdves were die subjects of tbe 
pfegue, and were erievously tormented, so that they could 
not stand before Moses. And thb plague was brought 
upoa them by the ashes of the fumace, wherein they 
employed the children of Israd in thdr sfevery in buming 
tbe bnck they made, that Pharaoh miidit see. wherefore 
God was angry, and did so chastise bim. After this, 
Pharaoh was more !larticuferly and folly wamed of God 
by his word than ever before, and was forewarned what 
those plagues would at last come to if be continued still 
obstinate, Exod. ix. 13, &c. And then after this God 
brought the plague of hail and thunder, that was more 
terrifying andT threatening than any heretofore ; and then 
to complete tbe destmction caused by the bail, the locusts 
were sent to eat up what the bail had left. Then came the 
plague of darkness, with frightful apparitions of eril 
angels, (see Note,) which was more terrifying stdl than 
any that bad gone before, and the distinction made in it 
between tbe children of Israel and tbe £gy|1tians was 
more remarkable, for tbey bad light in their dwellings 
where they dwelt mingled wifh tbe Egyptians. And then 
before that great destmction by the last plague, Pharaoh 
was again (larticuferly wamed of what was coming, and 
when, and in what maimer, it would come, much raore folly 
and particularly than ever, Exod. xi. 4, &c. And then 
came the last and greatest plague that preceded Pharaoh's 
ovm destruction, attended with the greatest tokens of God's 
wrath, and a remarkable distinction between the Israelites 
ant. ihe Egyptians ; and last of all, Pharaoh himself, vrith 
all the prime of Egypt, was deshoyed in the Red sea. 

[385] Exod. rii. 9—12. Moses's rod, when cast unto 
tbe earth, became a serpent So Christ, when sent dovm 
to tbe earth, appeared in the form of sinfol flesh ; he was 
made sin Ibr us. So Christ was represented by die 
brazen serpent that was made in the form of the fiery 
serpents that bit the people. Moses's rod, when on the 
ground in the forra of a serpent, swallowed up the ser!1ents 
of the magidans. So Christ, by being made sin, he 
swallowed up the derils, the !!arents of sin, when he ap-
!!eared in the form of sinful flesh, and for sin he con¬
demned sin in tbe flesh; by being made a curse he 
destroyed the curse; by suffering the punishment of sin 
he abolished the punishment of sin ; and at die same time 
that, being made sin, he destioyed sin and the devd, and 
so swallowed the serpents in that sense. So he recdved 
and embraced sinners, (that are in themselves serpents) bv 
his love and grace, so lhat they became as it were his 
pleasant food, and so he swallowed down serpents. In 
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this sense God's people are represented as his pleasant 
food ; tbey are represented as tlie wheat in opposition to 
tares, and as his good grain in opposition to chaff. See 
lsa. Ti. 13. " But yet in it shall be a tenth, and it shall 
retum and shall be eaten ; as a teil-tree, and as an oak, 
whose substance is in them when they cast their leaves, so 
the holy seed sludl be the substance thereof." 

[385] Exod. vii. 9, 10. Moses's rod, that had been 
a shepherd's staff, to lead, protect, and comfort a flock of 
sheep, and by which Moses led and comforted Israel as a 
flock when cast upon the land of Egypt, became a serpent, 
a terrible, hurtfud, and destructive creature. So Christ, 
that is a shepherd to his people, their protection and 
comfort, is destmctive to unbelievers, a stone of stumbling, 
and a rock of offence : his salvation is poison to them 
through their rejection of it. They have a greater fall by 
the second Adam than by the first, and Chnst will at last 
be a lion to destroy them, as that pillar of cloud of fire 
that gave light to the Israelites was a cloud and darkness 
to the Egyptians. · So the word of God, (which is another 
thing signified by the rod,) which is a means of the salva¬
tion of Israel, is a sword to destroy the Egyptians. 

Christ was represented by a serpent in the wildemess, 
because he was made sin for believers, but he will be 
made sin to unbelievers ; he was made a curse for Israel, 
a serpent for them, but be wiU be the greatest curse to 
sinneis, a terrible serpent to the Egyptians. So the 
Saviour of Israel proved the most dreadful destroyer of 
the Egyptians ; and the word of God by Moses, which 
proved tne salvation of his people, was their destmction. 
This seems to be one thing intended by this miracle, for 
there seems to be something threatening to the Egyptians, 
for the serpent had a very terrible appearance and motion, 
as appeals by Moses's fleeing before it, when he first tried 
the experiment at mount Sinai. It vras something threat¬
ening of the plagues that were coming. God was pleased 
first to threaten the Egyptians, and give them waming of 
approaching judgments, before be began to execute them. 

[471] Exod. xii. 2. "This month shall be unto you the 
beginning of months. It shall be the first month of the 
year unto you." Because in this month God vrroudit out 
ibr them that great typical redemption out of Egypt, 
representing the redemption of Jesus Christ, and also 
because he intended at the same time of year actually to 
complete the work of spiritual and etemal redemption of 
his church by the death, resurrection, and ascension of the 
great Redeemer. It is probable that the Israelites, as 
well as other nations, had till now be^n tbe year in 
autumn, about the autumnal equinox, about which time 
of year there is reason to think the world was created. But 
as now God at the time of the redemption changed the 
day of their sabbath, (as Mr. Bedford in his Scripture 
Chronology makes protàble,) so he changed the beginning 
of this year from the autumnal equinox, the time when the 
old creation was wrought, to the spring, about tbe vernal 
equinox, the time of the new creation. The old creation 
was wrought in the fed of the year, the time when things 
are just going to decay, and to a kind of rain, and winter 
approaching, that shuts up the whole face of the earth as it 
were in a state of death ; tbe Orderer of all things pro¬
bably thus signifying tlât the old creation was not to 
continue, the heavens and the earth that then were should 
be shaken, and soon begin to decay, as it did by the Son 
of man ; the curse which that brought, which was in effect 
its rain, as it were, brought all to its chaotic state again, 
and laid a foundation for its actual total destraction. 
But the work of redemption was wrought in the spring, 
signifying that as in the spring the world as it were 
revives from a state of death, and all things are renewed, 
and all nature appears in blooming beauty, and as it were 
in a state of joy ; so, by the redemption of Christ, a new 
world should be created, and die spiritual vrorld, the elect 
creation, should be restored from death, and brought to a 
new, glorious, and happy life. 

[280] E.xod. xii. 15." Conceminp leaven. It was a 
most fit type of the corraption of the heart by reason of its 
sourness, and because of its infecting spreading nature, so 
tbat a little leaven leavens the whole lump, (in which 
respect also it is a fit type of false doctrine, as Matt xvi. 6, 
11,12,) and because of its swelling nature, for die nature 

of corraption is to swell self, it radically consists in inor¬
dinate self-love, and primarily is manifest in pride and 
self-exalfation. The swelling nature of leaven represents 
the nature of corraption ν 'th respect to its principle, viz. 
inordinate self-love ; and the sourness of it represents its 
nature with respect to its tendency, which is enmity. 

But especially is leaven a fit type of original sin, by 
reason of the manner of its propitiation ; for as original 
sin is propagated from fadier to son, and so from genera¬
tion to generation, so it is with leaven, one lump teavens 
the next, and that the next, and so leaven is propagated 
from lump to lump, for ever. The old lump leavens the 
new, and therefore is called the old leaven. 

[351] Exod. xii. 35, 36. "And they borrowed of die 
Egyptians jewels of sdver, and jewels of gold, and rai¬
ment, and the Lord gave the people favour in the eyes of 
the Egyptians, so that tbey lent unto diem such things as 
they required, and they spoiled the Egyptians." The 
treasures tbat the children of Israel by this means carried 
forth out of Egypt were very great, even so as in a great 
measure to leave Egypt empty of its wealth, and so as to 
enrich tbe Israelites. Fsal. cv. 35. " He brought them 
forth also with silver and with gold." Gen. χ v. 14. 
" "Diey shall come out with great subsfance." When a 
person is redeemed by Christ out of spiritual bondage, at 
the same time they are set at liberty they are also enrich¬
ed, they have great substance given, as it were gold tried 
in the fire, and those riches are the spoils of dieir ene-
raies, all that spiritual wealth, glory, and blessedness, and 
even heaven itself, is in some sort the spoils of Satan ; 
that which God has deprived him of 10 give to the saints, 
as the earihly Canaan was taken away from the Canaanites 
and giants of the land, the enemies of the Israelites, and 
given to them. So heaven was taken from the fallen an¬
gels ; they were driven out thence by the spiritual Joshua, 
to make room for the saints. The devils left heaven, in 
all probability, by their opposition and envy towards the 
saints, and rising up in open hostility against Christ as 
their head, revetded to be such in God's deerees ; and so 
their hostility against the spiritual Moses, and Joshua, and. 
their seed, and seeking to keep them down : these spi¬
ritual Egyptians and Canaanites left their spiritual and 
heavenly possessions, riches, and honours, and inheritance, 
and God took it from them and gave it to tbem that they 
opposed and sought to impoverish and destroy, and im¬
poverished them to qiake those they hated rich with their 
riches. Yea, they themselves, though their enemies, are 
made in sorae sense to give them their own riches to en¬
rich them and impoverish themselves, for they are made 
by Divine Providence the occasions of their being brought 
to their spiritual and eteraal riches and glory. Satan has 
been the occasion of the saints' heavenly riches and glory 
in tempting man to fall, and so giving occasion fbr the 
work of redemption, and then in procuring the death of 
Christ, and oftentimes is made the occasion of particular 
advantages that the chureh obtains at one age and another, 
and his opposition to tbe nature of particular elect souls, is 
always turned to be an occasion of their riches and fulness ; 
so that all the wealth and glory that the chureh has, is in a 
sense, and indeed in many ways,/nun Satan, though he 
seeks nothing but ber destraction. 

Another thing signified, is that the church of Christ, 
when redeemed from her enemies and oppressors, espe-
cfally from Rorae, heathen and antichristian, that is spi-
ritoally called Egypt, should have their wealth and glory 
given into their hands, as is foretold by the prophets, 
Psal. Ixviii. 30. " Rebuke the company of speannen, the 
multitude of the bulls, with the calves of the people, tdl 
every one submits hiraself with pieces of silver." ZeiAi. 
xiv. 14. " And Judah also shall fight at Jerasalem, and the 
wealth of the heathen round about shall he gathened toge¬
ther, gold, and sdver, and apparel in great abundance." 
Isa. Ix. 5 ,6 ,9 ,10 ,13 ,16 ,17 . and chap. Ixi. 6. which was 
fulfilled in the davs of Consfantine the Great, and will be 
more gloriously fulfilled at the fall of antidirist. Thus the 
wealth of the sinner is laid up for the just, and Christ shall 
have a portion divided (o him with the great, and sball 
divide the spoU with the strong. 

It is to be noted that the taberaacle in the wildemess 
was made of these spods the children of Israel took from 
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the Efryptians. It was made of those jewels of silver, 
and gold, and raiment ; so all the utensils and holy ves¬
sels of the tabernacle, the ark, and the mercy-seat, and the 
cherubim, and the candlestick, and table of shew-bread, 
and altar of incense and laver, and his seat, and also the 
priests' vestments, the twelve precious stones of the breast¬
plate, as afterwards the temple, was built chiefly of these 
vast treasutes that David took from his enemies ; whereby 
is signiiied several things. 

1. That God's church, that in Scripture is represented 
as Christ's house or temple, and as his raiment and oma-
ment, and as a golden candlestick, &c. is wholly consti¬
tuted of those saints that are his jewels, that are the 
spoils of his enemies, that were once his enemies' pos¬
session, but that he has redeemed out of their hands. 
Those precious gems that are near his heart, and are as it 
were his breastplate. 

2. That Chnst himself, that is the antitype of the taber¬
nacle and temple, and especially of the arlc and the altar, is 
one that has been rescued out of Satan's hands, and comes 
to be an ark and altar, no other ways than by his resur¬
rection and ascension, whereby he was delivered from cap¬
tivity to Satan. 

. 3. Hereby is signified that the church of Christ, when it 
shall be fully redeemed from the tyranny of Rome, that is 
spiritually called Egypt, shall be adomed and beautified 
with the wealth of her enemies ; that vast wealth that has 
hitherto been improved to gratify the avarice and pride of 
the church's enemies, shall then be improved to holy pur¬
poses, to build up tbe church of Christ, to beautify the 
place of God's sanctuary, and to make the place of his feet 
glorious, and the kings of the earth shall bring then• glory 
and honour into the church. Thus Satan shall be spoiled 
of his wealth and glory, and that which used to be improved 
in his service, shall be taken from him, and shall oe im¬
proved in the service of Christ ; so that what he hath swal¬
lowed down he shall vomit up again. 

[463] Exod. xiii. 2. Conceming the pillar of cloud 
and ßre, or the cloud of gloiy. This pillar of cloud and 
fire, and also the cloud of glory on mount Sinai, and in 
the tabernacle and temple, was a type of Christ in the 
human nature. The cloud was a fit representation of the 
human nature, being in itself a dark body, a vapour, a 
weak light thing, easily driven hither and thither by every 
wind, or the least breath of air; while it continues, is a 
most mutable thing, sometimes bigger, and sometimes 
less, constandy changing its form, puts on a thousand 
shapes, and it quickly vanishes away, is easily dispersed 
and brought to nought ; a litde change in the air destroys 
it, a little cold condenses it, and causes it to fall and 
«ink into the earth. See 2 Sam. xiv. 14. A little increase 
of heat rarifies and causes it wholly to disappear. A 
cloud is a most fit representation of the human nature of 
Christ, because it is derived from the earth, but yet is a 
heavenly thing. 

The bright, glorious, and inimitable fire or light that was 
in the midst of the cloiid, represented the divine nature 
united to the human. The cloud was as it were a veil to 
this fire, as Christ's flesh was a vest lo the glory of the di¬
vinity. When Christ took the human nature upon him 
he veiled his glory, the bright and strong light of the glory 
within, which otherwise would have been too strong for the 
feeble sight and frail eyes of men, was moderated, and as 
it were allaved and softened, to make it tolerable for mor¬
tals to behold. Thus the glory of God is exhibited in such 
a manner in our incarnate Saviour, so as it were to mo¬
derate, soften, and sweeten the rays of divine glory, to give 
us a greater advantage for free access to God, and the full 
enjoyment of him. 

[456] Another thing signified by God's glorious ap¬
pearing in a cloud, was probably the mysteriousness of 
the divine essence and subsistence, and of the person of 
Christ, and of the divine operations. Thus it is said, 
Psal. xcvii. 2. " Clouds ana darkness are round about 
him, righteousness and judgment are the habitation of his 
throne." 1 Kings viii. 12. " The Lord said that he would 
dwell in the thick darkness." Psal. xviii. 11. " He made 
darkness his secret place. His pavilion round about him 
were dark waters and thick clouds of the skies." Prov. 
xxx. 4. " What is his name, and what is his Son's name. 
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if diou canst tell ?" Isa. ix. 6. ״ His name sliall be call¬
ed Wonderful." Judg. xiii. 18. " Why askest diou thus 
afler my name, seeing it is secret?" God's nature is un¬
searchable, 'tis high as heaven ; what can we do ? Tis deeper 
than be l l ; what can we know? His judgments are a 
great deep, which we cannot fathom, and a cloud that we 
cannot see through ; we cannot order our speech by rea¬
son of darkness.' Job xxxvii . 19. In the cloud of glory 
there was an excellent lustre, but it was veiled wilh a 
cloud ; there was a darting forth of glorious light, and an 
inimitable brightness. But if any over-curious eye pried 
into it, it would find it just lost i i i a cloud. God clothes 
himself with light as wilh a garment, but yet he makes 
darkness bis pavilion. Tbus the blessed and only Poten¬
tale dwells in the light which no man can approach unto, 
and is he whom no eye hath seen nor can see, 1 T im. 
vi. 16. 

[130] Exod. XV. 25, 26. " And the Lord showed him 
a tree which when he had cast into the waters, the waters 
were made sweet," &c. " I am the Lord that he-aleth 
thee." This tree is the tree of life, and signified Jesns 
Christ ; it signifies God himself, and the waters are God's 
people, as it is here explained in the 26th verse; the 
trees being cut down, represented the death of Christ, and 
being cast into the water, his uniting himself to his peo-
pie by coming down from heaven, by taking our nature, 
and by his Spirit. 

[172] Exod. XV. 27. " A i i d they came to E l i m , wbere 
were twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palni-
trees ; and they encamped there by the waters." These 
twelve wells of' water, and threescore and ten palm-trees, 
are a representation of the church. The twelve wells of 
water answer to the twelve tribes, twelve patriarchs, twelve 
heads of the tribes, and twelve apostles. They signify the 
church itself, and dien they answer to the twelve tribes. 
The church is compared to a fountain or spring of water, 
C a n t i v . 12. The hearts of believers are like wells of 
living water, the water being tbe grace of the Spirit. Or 
they signify the ministry of the church, and so they an¬
swer to the twelve patriarchs, and twelve apostles ; the 
twelve patriarchs were the fathers and fountains of Israel, 
according to the flesh ; and the twelve aposdes, and gospel 
ministers, are the fathers of Israel, spiritually. Through 
the twelve apostles, Christ dehvered his pure doctrine to 
the world, as through so many fountains of pure water, 
and through gospel ministers in general, Christ communi¬
cates the living water of his Spirit to the church, as through 
so many springs, or pipes, or conveyancers, Zech. iv. 12. 
The twelve fountains signify Christ himself ; he is repre¬
sented by twelve fountains, as the Holy Ghost is repre¬
sented by seven lamps. Rev. iv. and he is called twelve 
wells, according to the number of the instruments by 
which he communicates himself However, in which 
sense soever we take it, tbe water represents the Holy 
Spirit Christ communicates himself to his church only 
by his Spirit ; he dwells in their hearts by his Spirit, the 
ministers of the gospel are instruments of the conveyance 
of the Spirit, the hearts of particular believers are fountains 
of living water, that is, of the Spirit. 

The seventy palm-trees signify the church, which is com¬
pared to a palm-tree. Cant, vi i! 7, 8. Deborah, the type 
of the church, dwells under the palm-tree. Believers are 
compared to palm-trees, 1 Kings v i . 29. " A n d he carved 
all the walls of the house round about with carved figures 
of cherubims, and palm-trees, and open flowers, within 
and vvithout ; " which represented saints and angels : the 
number seventy answers to the seventy elders which were 
representatives of the whole congregation of Israel, and 
are called the congregation. Numb, xxxii. 12, Josh. 
XX. 6. or church, which is a word of the same significa¬
tion. 

It is probable tbe palm-trees grew so about these twelve 
fountains, that their roots were watered and received 
nourishment from them. 

[59] Exod. xvi. 19, 20. " L e t no man leave of it t i l l 
the moming," &c. Hereby perhaps we are designed to be 
taught our absolute dependence every day upon God, for 
the supplies of his grace and spiritual food. We not only 
depend on him for the first conversion of the soul, but 
daily depend on him for grace afterwards. This manna 
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fetching from him fresh supplies. We must not lay up in 
store the grace of this day for to-morrow, to save" us the 
trouble of seeking and gathering more. We never have 
any to spare ; hereby we shall make a righteousness of 
what we receive and do ; and when we make that use of 
it, it is like manna that breeds worms and stinks. 

[473] Exod. xvii. 9. "I will stand on the top of the 
hill, with the rod of God in my hand." Moses's rod, as 
has elsewhere been observed, signifies three things, each 
of which it signifies in this case. 1. It signifies faith, 
by which God's people overcome their enemies: "for this 
is the victory that overcomes, even onr faith." 

Mr. Henry says this rod was held up to God by way 
of appeal to" him. Is not the battle the Lord's ? Is not he 
able to help, and engaged to help ? Witness this tod, the 
voice of which thus held up was that of Isaiah li. 9, 10. 
" Put on thv strength, Ο arm of the Lord. Art thou not it 
that hadi cut Rahab ? ״ 

2. It represents the word of God, the rod of his strength, 
which is the weapon by which Christ, the antitype of 
Moses, overcomes his church's enemies. This is the 
swotd whicb proceeds out of his mouth. 

3. Christ himself lifted upas the banner of his militant 
church. Christ is prophesied of in Isa. xi. as a t-od, "a 
rod out of the stem of Jesse ; " and in the same place it 
is said, " He shall stand for an ensign of the people," and 
their ensign as an army brought out of Egypt, and fighting 
and conquering their enemies ; the children of Edom, in 
particular, are mentioned, ver. 1—10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16. 
I'his ensign and banner is JrhivaA-Nissi, Jehovah our 
banner, agreeable to the name of the altar Moses built on 
this occasion, ver. 15. Moses stood on the top of a hill, 
and there lift up this ensign, the wonder-working rod, 
which had brought such plagues on dieir enemies, and 
such marvellous deliverance for them before, that the 
people at the sight of it might be animated in the battle. 
Chnst himself, when he was lifted up on the cross, that 
he might diaw all men to him, was lifted up on a bill. 
He stood and cried on the top of a hill, even the moun¬
tain of the temple at the feast of tabemacles. God hath 
exalted him to heaven, set him on his holy hill of Zion ; 
caused him to ascend a high hill, as the hill of Bashan ; 
hath set this rod in the mountain of the height nf Israel, 
and from thence his glory is manifested to gather men to 
him, and to animate his church to fight his haittles. From 
thence his glory was manifested on the day of Pentecost 
after his ascension, and firom thence it will be manifested 
to his chnrch, when they shall go forth to tbeir victory over 
antichrist and all their" enemies. He will shine forth on 
that mountain of the bouse of the Lord, firom behind the 
veil, from between the cherobim ; and all flesh sball be¬
hold it, and so all nations shall flow together to the 
mountain of the Lord—shall be gathered to this ensign ; 
and then shall that be fulfilled.in Isa. xi. 10. "At that 
day there shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for 
an ensign of the people; to it shall the Gentiles seek ;" 
ver. 12. "And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, 
and shall assemble tbe outcasts of Israel, and gather to¬
gether the dispersed of Judah, from the four comers of 
die eardi." 

;205] Exod. xvii. 15. "And Moses built an altar, and 
ca led the name of it Jdmvah-N'tsi " (i. e. The Lord my 
banner). Altars were types of Christ, and therefore were 
sometimes called by the name of (îod, as Jacob called 
the altar he built in Bedicl, Κ BeMe/, or the God of 
Bethel. The special reason of Moses's calling this aifair, 
that he built on occasion of their victory over Amalek, the 
Lord my Banner, was that Christ in that battle was in a 
special type represented as the banner of his people, under 
which they fought against their enemies, to which tbey 
should look, and by which they should be conducted as 
an army were by "their banner or ensign, viz. in Moses 
holding up the rod of God in his hand on the top of the 
hid, as verses 9 ,10 , 11,12. That rod was a tvpe of 
Christ, as has been shown. No. 195. Moses, while the 

iple were fighting with Amalek, held up this rod as the 
iner under which die p30ple should fight : while Moses 

held up diis rod, Israel prevaile<l, and when he let it down, 
Amalek prevailed. 

This is agreeable to what God commanded when the 
children of Israel were bitten with fiery serpents. Num. 
xxi. 8. " Make thee a fiery serpent, and set it upon a 
pole;" in the original it is, "set it for a banner," or 
"ensign," or "upon an ensign." In all likelihood, the 
brazen ser!1ent was set np on one of tbe poles of the 
standards or ensigns of the camp, and probablv on the 
standard of the tribe of Judah, whicb was a lion, and 
was a type of Christ, who is the lion of the tribe of 
Judah : so it is prophesied that Christ should stand for 
an ensign. Isa. xi. 10, 12. "And in that day there shall 
be a root of Jesse, wbich shall stand for an ensign of the 
people ; to it shall tbe Gentiles seek And he shall set 
up an ensign fbr the nations, and shall assemble the out¬
casts of Isiael." 

[474] Exod. XX. 24, 25, 26. "An altar of eartii diou 
shalt make unto me And if thou wilt make an altar 
of stone, thou sbalt not build it of hewn stone ; fiir if 
thou lift np thy tool 0|10n it, thou hast polluted it : neither 
shalt diou go up by steps unto mine altar." These rules 
have respect to w l â t was to be done now immediately, tbe 
altars they were to erect, and the sacrifices that were to be 
offered in the vrildemess before the building of the taber¬
nacle. God's altar was to be very plain and very low, so 
tbat they might have no occasion to go up to it 'by steps. 
The beaithen greatly adomed their altars with the curious 
works of their owii hands, and worshipped in high places, 
and built their altars very high, thinking hereby to put 
great honours on their gods, and make their services very 
acceptable to them. But God lets his people know that 
Iheir seeming adorning, by their own art and handy work, 
wdl be but polluting, and their recommending themselves 
by their high altars will be dishonouring themselves, and 
showing tbeir own nakedness : perhaps typifying this, that 
whenever men ascend high and exalt themselves in their 
own works or righteousness in God's service, they show 
their own nakedness, and pollute his worship, and render 
the services they offer abominable to God. Mr. Henry has 
this note on this rule for plain al&irs : " This mle being 
prescribed before the ceremonial law was given, which ap¬
pointed altars much raore cosdy, intimates that after the 
period of that law, plainness should be accepted as the best 
omaraent of the extemal services of religion, and that 
gospel worship should not be performed with extemal 
pomp and gaiety." 

[63] Exod. xxiii. 2Ô. " Behold, I send an angel before 
thee," Stc. This does not seem to be tbe same angel S|]0ken 
of in the 33d chap, which was a created angel, but Ihe 
Son of God ; for whal was spoken here before was in tbe 
narae of the Father. 

[112] Exod. xxiv. 18. " And Moses was in Ihe mount 
forty days and forty nights." Moses being so long in the 
mount with God when he received his mind and will to 
reveal to Israel, represents Christ's being in heaven with 
his Father to receive his mind and wdl to reveal to his 
church—his being from all eternity in the basom of the 
Father; and it mav be particularly forty days, because 
Christ came down firom heaven, signified" by this mount; 
it was four thousand years from the beginning of time, and 
from the creation and fiill of man, and rince the covenant 
of grace first took place, and Christ actually became the 
Mediator between God and man ; whicb, putting ten for a 
thousand, and every age or century for a day, answers to 
forty days. That mount, when Moses was in it wilh God, 
typified heaven, as the apostie teaches. Heb. viii. 5. 
' [285] Exod. XXV. 10, iic. " And they shall make an ark 

of shittim-wood," kc. The ark was upon many accounts 
a lively type of Jesus Christ. Tbe ark was united to the 
Godhead, it had the cloud of glory over it and u|10n it, 
which was Ihe symbol of God's immediate presence. The 
ark was the throne of God ; Jer. iii. 17. ; t . e. it was that 
that was bis immediate seat, and where he was present in 
a higher manner than he was in any other place, or to 
which his presence was united in a more immediate man¬
ner than to any thing else. God was present in the land 
of Canaan, or the holy land, more than in any other part 
of Ihe face of the earth. God was present in Jerasalem, 
the holy city, or city of God, above all other places of the 
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land of Canaan, and he \Ta$ present in his temple ahove all 
other places in that city, as a king b H K N T C immediately 
present in his own house than in any other part of the ro>àl 
city. But God was presait with the ark, which was his 
thtone, more than in any other part of his house. So the 
human natuie of Christ is as it wereHhe throne of GOd, 
where God is present, more than in any odier part of the 
whole universe. It is of all created things the highest and 
most immediate seat of the divine presence ; that in which 
God resides in a higher and more eminent manner than in 
any other part ofthe highest heaven itself, that is his temple. 
The ark, m itself, was in some respects a mean thing for 
Ihe throne of God and for the symbol of God's most imme¬
diate presence. It was only a wooden chest; it appeared 
without that form and pomp which the heathen images 
had, on which account the heathens despised it, and the 
children of Israel were often ashamed of it, and had a mind 
to have images in the stead of it, as the heathen had. So 
the human nature of Christ is in itself a mean thing; man 
is buta worm ; the human nature has no glory in itself; it 
is but a vessel, that must receive its fulness from something 
else. As this chest in itself was empty, its fulness was 
what was put into it. Christ, when he was on the earth, 
appeared without form or comeliness, without external 
pomp and glory. The Jews, when they saw him, saw no 
beauty wherefore they sliould desire him, and he was 
despised by the Gentdes ; he was to the Jews a stumbling-
block, and to the Greeks foolishness. Though the ark was 
i l l some respect mean, yet it was exceeding precious; 
though it was made of wood, yet it was over-laid with gold. 
So the man Jesus Christ was exceeding excellent ; though 
he was a man, one of the mean race of mankind, yet he 
was a holy man, perfectly holy, endowed with excellent 
graces and virtues. Christ God man. Mediator, is wonder¬
ful ; his name is secret, his person and offices are full of 
unfiithomable mysteries. Ilence Christ's name is called 
Wonderful, as the prophet Isaiah says ; and the angel that 
wresded with Jacob says, '*Why askest thou after my name, 
seeing it is secret, or wonderful ?" and Isa. chap. liii. says, 
" Who shall declare his generation ?" and again, in Prov. 
X X X . " What is his Son's name, if thou canst tell ?" As 
an ark is a thing shut up, what is in it is secret ; hence 
secret things are called arcana. The mercy-seat was upon 
the ark, and never was separated from it, which shows that 
God's mercy is only in and through Jesus Christ. "The 
ark was God's chest, or cabinet. Men's cabinets contain 
their most precious treasure : which denotes the infinite 
dignity and preciousness of Christ in the sight of God the 
Father, and the infinite love the Father hath to him, and 
delight he hath in him. The beloved Son of God is his 
most precious treasure, in which God's infinite riches, and 
infinite happiness and joy, from etemity to etemity, does 
consist. Cabinets are made to contain a treasure; so the 
ark contained the precious treasure of die law of God, and 
the pot of manna : the one signifying divine holiness, of 
Avhich Ihe law of God is an emanation and expression ; and 
the other signifying divine happiness, for manna was 
spiritual and heavenly bread, or food ; but food is the com¬
mon figure in Scripture to represent happiness, delight, 
and satisfaction ; or in one word, those two things that 
were contained in this cabinet, signified the Holy Spirit, 
which is the same with the divine good or fulness of God, 
his infinite holiness and joy. Christ is the person in whom 
is the Spirit of God, and therefore he is called the Anoint¬
ed. In him dwells this fulness of the Godhead : he is 
the cabinet of God the Father in which is contained all 
his treasure. In him die Father beholds infinite beauty, 
(or holiness, which is the Iieautyof the divine nature,) and 
in him the Father has his food, or infinite delight and satis¬
faction. 

The ark in the temple was not only God's cabinet, con¬
taining his treasure, but it was also Israel's cabinet ; it con¬
tained the greatest treasure of the chUdren of Israel. (See 
Note on Isa. iv. .5.) So Christ is the greatest treasure of 
his church ; he is their pearl of great price ; he is the 
church's portion and chief good ; in him is contained all 
Ihe church's fulness ; of his fulness she receives, and grace 
for grace ; all her happiness, all the covenant blessings 
that she hath, are bound up in Christ. The church hath 
the Holy Spirit, which is the sum-of all her good, no other-

T U E BIBLE. 

wise than through Christ and in Christ. God hath given 
the Spirit not by measure unto him and from him ; it 
flows to his members as tbe oU on Aaron's head went 
down to the skirts of his garments : particularly it is only 
in and through Christ that the church hath holiness ex¬
pressed in the law of Gad, and happiness expressed by tbe 
pot of manna. 

The ark itself, considered separately from the things it 
contained, was only a repository and vehicle to conUin 
other things more precioas dian itself. So the human na¬
ture of Christ is only a repository or vehicle to contain 
and convey that which is inhnitely excellent and precious. 
In this human nature of Christ dwelt Gad himself The 
divine Logos dwelt ia it by bis Spirit, signified by the Uw 
and manna. The Spirit of God never dwelt in any other 
creature in anywise as it dwells in the man Christ Jesus ; 
for in him he dwells without measure, on which account 
also he is called Cirist, or AmmUed. By the Spirit of 
God dwelling in so high and transcendent a manner, the 
human nature is united to the divine in the same person. 
And as that human nature of Christ is as it were the con¬
tainer or repository of the Deity, a vessel full of the divine 
nature, so is it as it were tbe vehicle of it, by wbich it is 
conveyed to us, in and through which it might be as it were 
ours in possession ; for it is by the G o d h ^ being united 
to the nature of man, that it becomes the portion of men, as 
the ark of old was as it were the vehicle of the Deity to the 
children of Israel. It was that by which Ihey had the 
Deity, whose dwelling-place is heaven, dwelling ainong 
them as their God, aud by which God maintained a gra¬
cious communication with them. 

The human nature of Christ bad the Logos, or the Word 
of God, dweUng in it, as the divine eternal person of the 
Son is often called. This was typified by the ark's con-
faining the vrord of God in it, written in fables of stone, 
and in the book of the faw. Christ is the light of the 
world, as that law contained in the ark is represented as 
the light of tbe congregation of Israel, Deut. xxxiii. 2. 
From his right hand went a fiery law for them. Christ is 
the bread of life that came down fiom heaven ; he is that 
that vvas signified by the manna in the wildemess, as 
Christ teaches in the 6th chap, of John ; and he is so by 
the Spirit that dwells in him, and that he communicates, 
which was typified by the ark's containing manna, the 
bread firom heaven. 

The law that was put into the ark signifiai the righte¬
ousness of Christ, including both his )iropitiation and obe¬
dience. Christ's preparedness for both, is signified in the 
40tb Psalm'by that faw. Thy law is within mine heart. God's 
law was put vrithin Christ's heart, as the faw was put 
widiin the ark. Hence he satisfied die faw by his suffer¬
ings ; for it was out of regard to die honour of God's law, 
that when he would save them that had, broken it, he had 
radier himself suffer the penalty of the law, than that their 
salvation should be mconsistent witb the honour of it ; and 
it was also because God's law was within his heart that 
he perfecdy obeyed it. 

God vras wont to manifest his glory fiom above the ark 
in the holy of holies, so it is only by Christ that God mani¬
fests bis glory to his church ; tney see the glory of God 
in the face of Jesus Christ ; he "is the effulgence or the 
shining forth of his Father's glory. So God vras wont lo 
meet with the children of Israel"over the ark, and there 
speak with them, and give forth his oracles and answers ; 
so it is by Christ only that God reveals himself to his 
church. " No man hath seen God at any time ; the only-
begotten Son that is in the bosom of his Father, he hath 
declared him." 

The ark is called the ark of the covenant ; the covenant 
that God made with the people was contained in it. The 
covenant that God hath made with mankind, is made in 
Christ. The covenant was made with him from etemity ; 
the covenant was then committed to him from us. ITie 
promises were given us in Christ ; it is he that reveak the 
covenant, and he is the Mediator and surety of the cove¬
nant. "The book of the covenant was shut up in the ark, 
which denotes the mysteriousness of the things contained 
in this covenant, as was said before; things shut up in an ark 
are secret, or arcana ; and especially hereby seems to be sig¬
nified that the great things of die covenant were in a great 
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measute hidden under the Old Testament, they were 
cm-red as with a Ted. As Moses pat a veil over his face, so 
he hid the covenant in the ark. The ark itself was hidden 
bv the veU of the temple, and the book of tlie covenant 
was hid by the cover of the ark, ». e. they were as it were 
bidden under Christ's flesh : the carnal typical ordinances 
of the Old Testament are in Scripture represented as Christ's 
flesh, Rom. ii. 1, 2, 3, 4. Colos. ii. 14. Tbe veil signified 
the flesh of Christ ; Heb. χ. 20. and so doth the cover of 
the ark, or the ark considered as distinct from what was 
contained in it. Tlie covenant of grace was, aud the glo¬
rious things of the gospel were, contained in that book that 
was laid up in the ark ; but it was as it were shut up in a 
cabinet, hid under types and dark representations. Christ 
rent the veil firom tbe top to the bottom ; so he opened the 
cabinet of the ark. The fiices of the cberubims were to¬
wards this ark, and the mercy-seat upon it, to pry into the 
mysteries of the person of Christ and of tbis covenant of 
grace ; for " these things," as the apostle Peter says, " the 
angels desire to look into." 

The ark was carried on staves, on the I.«vites' shoulders ; 
so Christ is brought to his church and people in the labours 
of the ministers of the gospel. 

It seems, by Jer. iii. 16, 17. as if the ark were a type of 
the church as well as of Christ; but no wonder: d.e 
church hath such a union and communion with Christ, 
that almost all the same things that are predicated of 
Christ, are also in some sense predicated of the church. 
Christ is the temple of God, and so is the church ; be¬
lievers are said to be his temple, and they together are 
.<:aid to be built up a spiritual house, &c. The law is in 
Christ's heart, Psal. xl. As the law was in the ark, so 
God promises to put his law into the hearts of his 
people. Christ is the pearl of great price ; be is the 
lather's treasure, his chief deli״ht ; so the church is his 
cabinet, and believers are his jewels. The ark repre¬
sents the human nature of Christ esיןecially, or the 
liody of Christ, and the church is called the body of 
Christ. 

[475] Exod. X X V . 23, to the end. Concerninp the shew-
breud table, and Ihe golden candlest'uk. 'Diese both were 
to stand continually in the holy place, before the veil of 
the holy of holies, one on the north side, and the other on 
the south. Each of these seems to represent both a divine 
l>erson and also the church. Each re|1resents a diviue 
person ; the shew-bread represents Christ, and was set on 
the south side at God's nght-hand, as Christ is olten re-
))resented as being set at God's right-hand in heaven, 
being next to God the Father in his office, and above the 
I loly Spirit in the economy of the persons of the Trinity. 
The candlestick, or at least the oil and lamp of it, represent 
the Holy Spirit, and is set at tbe left-band of God's throne. 
Christ is as it were the bread of (ïod. He is so called, 
John vi. 33. He is the portion of God the Father, in 
whom is his infinite delight and happiness, and as our 
Mediator and sacrifice. He is as it were the bread of 
God ; as the ancient sacrifices, that were only typical of 
Christ, are often called the bread of God. This'bread is 
called the sh,w-hra1d, in the Hebrew l^ehem Plannim,the 
bread of God's face, or presence. So (,'hrist, in lsa. Ixiii. 9. 
ii called Midak phannim, the nngi I etf God's fare, or pre¬
sence. This bread had pure frankincense set on it, which 
undoubtedly signifies the merits of (Christ, and so proves 
the bread, that had this pure frankincense on it, to be a 
type of Christ. And besides this, the bread and frankin¬
cense are called an ofi'ering made by fire unto the Lord, 
Lev. xxiv. 7, 9. which is another proof that this bread and 
incense were a type of Christ ofl'ered in sacrifice to God ; 
the bread was prepared to be as it were the food of (ïod, 
by being liakea in the fire, and the frankincense, when re¬
moved for new to be set on, was probably burnt in the fire 
on the altar of incense. There were twelve cakes of shew-
bread, according to the number of the tribes of Israel, to 
signify that Christ, as ofl'ered up in sacrifice to God, is 
offered as representing his people and church, and present¬
ing himself to ( Jod in their name. This bread represents 
Christ not only as presented in the presence of God as the 
bread of the saints, for this bread was eaten by the priests 
in the temple. Lev. xxiv. 9. So Christ is often spoken of 
as the bread of the saints. He is the bread thev will feed 

upon in heaven, which is the holy temple of God, where 
the saints are all kings and priests. 

This bread abo represents the church, who are spoken 
of not only as partaking of Christ, tbe divine bread, but 
as being themselves the bread of God, 1 Cor. x. 17. 
(ïod's people are very often, in both the Old Testament 
and the New, spoken of as God's food, his frait, hb bar-
vest, hb good grain, his portion, kc. This seems to be 
one reason why the shew-bread was to be in twelve cakes, 
representing Ihe twelve tribes of Israel, because the bread 
represented the church, as the twelve precious stones in 
the breastplate did. These loaves had frankincense set on 
them, to represent that God's people arc not acceptable 
food to Goa, any otherwise than as rendered so by the in¬
cense of Christ's merits ; the loaves of shew-bread were to 
be set on the table anew every sabbath, representing these 
several things. 

1. That in God's finbhing the work of redemption, or 
in Christ's finishing of it, when he rested from it Christ 
especially became the bread or sweet food of God, wherein 
he was refreshed ; as God b said to have rested, and tp 
have been refreshed, when ht finbhed the work of creation, 
so much more when Christ finished the work of redemption. 

2. As die s.1bbath day especially is the day of the wor¬
ship of Christ's church, so on that day especially docs 
Christ present himself as their Mediator, and present bis 
merits as their sweet food and incense of God to recom¬
mend them ana their worship to the Father. 

3. Christ is, on the sabbath day, especially set forth as 
the bread of his church in the preaching of the word, and 
administration of the sacrament. On the sabbath day, the 
disciples came together to break bread, and it is then es-
pccially that his saints do feed upon him, in meditation, 
hearing his word, and partaking of the sacrament of the 
Lord's supper, as the priests ate the shew-bread on the 
sabbath. 

4. Thesabbath is thattime wherein especially God'spcople 
do present themselves to God as his portion through Chnst. 

5. The time wherein in a most eminent manner they 
shall be presented by Christ, and will present themselves 
to God as his portion, is on the time of their etemal rest 
(die antitype of the sabbath) in heaven. 

6. This IS also the time wherein they will in the highest 
degree feed and feast on Christ as their bread, as the 
priests ate the shew-bread in the temple on the sabbath. 

In the golden candlestick that stotid before the tiironc, 
on the left side was a representation both of the Holy 
Spirit and of the church. The pure oil olive that fed the 
lamps b indisputably a type of the Holy Ghost ; and it is 
evidfent, from Rev. iv. 5. compared vrith chap. i. 4. and 
V . 6. and Zech. iii. 9. and iv. 2, 6, 10. The buming of 
the lamp represents that divine, infinite, pure energy and 
ardour wherein the Holy Spirit consists. "Die light of the 
lamps filling the tabemacle with light which had no vrin-
dows, and no light but of those lamps, represents the 
divine, blessed communication and influence of the Spirit 
of God, replenishing the church, and filling heaven witii 
the light of divine knowledge in opposition to the darkness 
of ignorance and delusion, with die light of holiness in 
opposition to the darkness of sin, and with die light of 
comfort and jov in opposition to the darkness of sorrow 
and misery. I'his light being communicated from a can¬
dlestick, represents the way in which these benefits are 
communicated to the church, viz. the way of God's ordi¬
nances, which are called a candlestick. Rev. ii. 5. 

It is evident that the candlestick represents the church 
from the 4th chap, of Zech. and die 1 st of Rev. and Matt. 
V . 13, 14,15. and 1 Tim. iii. 15. The matter was gold, 
as the church is constituted of saints, God's precious ones. 
The candlestick waus like a tree of many branches, and 
bearing flowers and frait, agreeable to the very frequent 
representations of die church by a tree, an olive-tree, a 
vine, a grain of mustard-seed that becomes a tree, the 
branch of the Lord, a tree whose substance is in it, kc. 
The continuance and propagation of the church b com¬
pared to the propagation of branches from a common 
stock and root, and of plants from the seed. In this can¬
dlestick, every flower is attended with a knop, apple, or 
pomegranate,' representing a good profession attended 
with corresponding finiit in the true saints. Here wero 
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rows of knops and flowers one after anodier, beaudftilly 
repiesenting die saints' progress in religious attainments, 
their going from strength to strength. Such is the nature 
of true grace and holy fruit, that it bears flowers that 
promise a further degree of fruit, the flower having in it 
the principles of new fruit ; and by this progress in holiness, 
the saint comes to shine as a light in the vrorld. The fruit 
that succeeds the uppermost flower, is the burning and 
shining lamp, represenüng several things : 

1. *niat the fruit of a trae saint, or his good works and 
holy life, is as it were a light by which he shines before 
iren. Matt. v. 13, 14,15. 

2. That in a way of holy practice, and by progress in 
holiness, the saints obtain the light of spintual comfort 

3. ITKtt in the way of going from strength to strength, 
and making progress' in holiness, they come at last to the 
light of glory. 

The lamps were fed wholly by oil constantly supplied 
ftom the olive-tree, represendng "that the saints'' holiness, 
good firuits, and comfort, are wholly by the Spirit of God, 
constandy flowing from Christ. "The 'oil that vvas burat 
in tbe lamps before God, was an offering to God ; so God 
is the prime object of the grace and holiness of the saints, 
their divine love flows out chiefly to him, as Mary's 
precious ointment was poured on the head of Christ, but 
ran down to the skirts of his garments. Tlieir good works 
are acceptable sacrifices to God through Christ, and are 
not of the nature of christian works, if not ofl'ered to God, 
as if there be nodting of a gracious respect to God in tiiem. 
The saints' light shines before God, their gracious and 
holy practices are pleasant to him, and of great price in 
his sight, as the light is sweet ; and the light shone around 
and filled the temple, as the oidour of Mary's box of oint¬
ment filled the house. The inhabitants of tbe temple had the 
benefit of the light of the candlestick, as tiie saints of God 
have especially the benefit of tbe good works of the saints. 

Tlie propagation of the church through successive gene¬
rations is sometimes represented in Scripture by the gradual 
growing of a tree, and shooting fonh its branches. And 
when the church is represented as bringing forth fruit as a 
tree, by her firuit is sometimes meant her children, or con¬
verts ; and therefore one thing that may be intended by 
frait and flowers succeeding one another in this candle¬
stick, may be the continuance of the church and gradual 
increase, her bringing forth frait, and diat in order to the 
bringing forth more fruit, until she hath reached the latter-
day glory, when God shall bring forth her righteousness as 
the light, and her sdvabon as a lamp that bunieth ; then 
shall she come to a state of glorious light, of tmth, know¬
ledge, holiness, and joy. 

[143] Exod. xxviii.' 30. " And tbou shalt put in the 
breastphite of judgment, the Crim," &c. Called the 
breastplate of judgment, because in matters of judgment 
that were too Hard fbr the judges, they were to come to 
the priest, who was to inquire of God by Urim and Thum¬
mim, in die breastplate, for a determination, according to 
Deut. xrii. 8 , 9 . 
J 4 7 6 ] Exod. XXX. 7, 8. When the high priest lighted 

I drâsed the lamp, then was he to bura incense on the 
golden altar of incense ; signifying that the sweet and in¬
finitely acceptable incense of Christ's merits was by the 
Holy Spirit signified by the lamp, (see No. 475.) It was 
by die eternal Spirit that Christ offered up himself with¬
out spot to God. It was by the Holy Spirit many ways. 
It was by fhe Holy Sphrit tluit the human nature of Christ 
was united to the divine Logos, from which union arises 
the infinite value of his blood and righteousness. It was 
by the eteraal Spirit that Christ performed righteousness. 
It Vfas by the Spirit of God that Christ was perfectly holy, 
and performed perfect righteousness. It was by the Holy 
Spirit not only that his obedience was perfect, but per¬
formed vrith such transcendent love. It was by this 
Spirit that his sacrifice of bimself was sanctified, be'ing an 
offering to God in the pure and fervent flame of divine 
love which burot in his heart, as well as in die flame of 
God's vindictive justice and wrath into which he was cast 
And it was by this that his obedience and sacrifice were 
offered with sucli a love to bis people, for whom he died, 
as implied a perfect union vridi them, whereby it was ac-
cejifed for them. 

[441] Exod. xxxii. xxxiii. xxxiv. There are many thtngs 
in the circumstances of this second giving of the hw that 
we have an account of in these chapters, that are aiguments 
that these two transactions did represent the two great 
transactions of God with mankind in the covenant of 
works and covenant of grace. 

It was in tbis last covenanting of God vrith the people, 
especially, that Moses appearea as a mediator, to which 
the aposüe has respect. Gal. iii. 19. It was ordained by 
angels in the band of a mediator, when the people had 
broken the covenant given at first vrith thunder and light¬
ning ; the law then was made use of as a school-master to 
convince them of sin. God threatened to leave them, and 
not go up with them, and when the people were over¬
whelmed by it, and mouraed when they heard the evd 
tidings, God then further awakened tbem and terrified 
them, sending such a message as this to them, " Ye are a 
stiff-necked Jieople ; I will come up into the midst of thee 
in a moment, and consume thee ; therefore now put off 
thy omaments from thee, that I may know what to do 
unto thee." Thus this awful threatening was given forth 
with some hope and encouragement that peradventure 
they might live, given in that last clause, that I may know 
what to do vnto thee. By thus applying the terrors of the 
law, God brought tbe people to put off their omaments, 
which were typical of their own righteousness. Chap, 
xxxiii. 5, 6. 

Moses now acted as a mediator, and not merely as an 
intermessenger, as he did in the first giving of the law. 
He offers bis life for theirs ; he offers up himself to be 
accursed and blotted out of God's book for them, after he 
had told the people that they had sinned a great sin, and 
peradventure he should maike atonement for their sin, 
which is to do the part of a mediator. See chap, xxxii. 
30, 31, 32. 

On this occasion, the Lord speaks to Moses face to fiice 
as a man speaketh unto his friend, wben he came to speak 
to God in behalf of the people ; well representing the 
intercourse of our Mediator with the Father, chap, xxxiii. 
11. And on this occasion God made all his goodness pass 
before Moses, and proclaimed himself " the Lord, the 
Lord God, gracious and merciful, forgiving iniquity," &c. 
Chap. x.\xiii. 19. and xxxix. 5, 6, 7. 

I'he covenant the first time was written on tables that 
were the workmanship of (Jod, as the soul and heart of 
man in innocency was ; which workmanship of God was 
destroyed by man's apostacy : so, upon the children of 
Israel's apostacy, Moses brake the tables that were the 
workmanship of* (îod. I'he covenant now was written in 
tables tbat were the workmanship of Moses, the mediator, 
as the law of (îod after the fall is written in the fleshly 
tables of the heart renewed by Christ. 

God promises, that in fuifilinent of the covenant he now 
the last time enters into with his ]leople, he w II do wonders, 
such as have not been done in all the earth, and lhat all 
the people should see the work of the Lord. .So Gtxl in 
the way of the new covenant tiiat he entered into with 
Christ, did those great things by Christ in the work of re¬
demption which are so oflen spoken of in Scripture as 
being so exceeding wonderful. 

God made diis covenant widi Moses, the typical Medi¬
ator, as the head and representative of the people, and 
with the people in hira or under him as his people, that 
he showed mercy to for his sake. Chap, xxxiv. 27. " And 
the ΙΛΠΙ said unto Moses, Write these words, for after tin; 
tenor of these words I have made a covenant with thie 
and with Israel ;" and verse 10. " Behold, I raake a cove¬
nant before all thy people ; 1 will do raarvellously." 

Before Moses cime down from the mount in wräüi with 
the tables broken ; so Christ comes as (îod's Messenger to 
execute wrath for the breaking of the covenant of works. 
Now he comes down widi the tables of the testimony in 
his hand, with his face shining. 'Diis being typical of the 
light of grace with which Christ's face shines in God's 
Israel. See Note on Exod. xxxii. 19. and xxxiii. 1. 

[404] Exod. xxxiii. 14 ,15 . " And he said, Mv presence 
sliall go vrith thee (in the original פני). And lie said, if 

thv presence go not with us, carry us not up hence." 
Hence |>roU1biy the hfallion l'an and I'auniis, the god of 
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shepherds—the shepherds were the Israehtes that were by 
the Egyptians called the shepherds, because a shepherd 
was a strange thing in their country. Hence Pan is sup¬
posed to be one of Bacchus's principal commanders, be¬
cause God's presence is here promised to be with Moses 
and the people, to help them in their wars. And Pan 
going with Bacchus to war, is said to have put astonishing 
foirs on all their enemies, which arises from the great 
terrors with whicb the God of Israel (whose shepherd) 
brought up the children of Israel out of Egypt, vrith 
which he terrified the Egyptians and Israel themselves, 
and all nations, by what appeared when God gave tbe law; 
and so the great terrors sent into the hearts of their ene-
raies in Canaan, so very oflen spoken of. See Gen. xxxv. 
5. Exod. xv. 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6 . Deut. ii. 25. and xi. 25. xxxiv. 
12. and Josh. ii. 9. and Exod. xxxiv. 10. and Ps. cri. 22. 
Deut. vii. 27. and x. 17, 21. xxvi. 8. Exod. xxiii. 27. 
God never manifested himself so rauch to the heathen 
nation in his awful terrors, as he did in tlie aflàir of leading 
Israel as tlieir shepherd out of Egypt through the wilder¬
ness into Canaan, and settling thêra there. Those fears 
and terrors are spoken of as from the presence of the Lord. 
Ps. Ixviii. 7, 8. " Ο God, when thou wentest forth before 
thy people, when thou didst march through the wilderness; 
Selah : The earth shook, the heavens also dropped at the 
presence,0*פנ, of the Lord, (the Pan or Pannus of the 

heathen,) even Sinai itself was moved at the presence of 
the God of Israel," (the shepherds,) and Ps. xcvii. 4, 5. 
" His lightnings enlightened Uie world ; the earth saw and 
trembled. The hills raelted like wax at the presence of the 
Lord, at the presence of the Ixird of the whole earth." 
For terror and trembling is often spoken of as what pro¬
perly arises from the presence of the Lord. Isa. Ixiv. 
1—3. " Ο that thou wouldest rend the heavens, that thou 
wouldest come down, that the mountains might flow down 
at thy presence, as when the melting fire burneth, the fire 
causeth the waters to boil, to make thy name known to 
tliine adversaries, that the nations raight trerable at thy 
presence ! When thou didst terrible things which we look¬
ed not for, thou earaest down, the mountains flowed down 
at thy presence." So Isa. xix. 1. Jer. v. 22. Ezek. xxxviii. 
20. Whence that proverbial expression, ^nic fears. 
Bochart savs that Faunas araong the Latins is the' sarae 
god, and of the sarae original, with Pan. Pan is said to 
be an Egyptian god, to corae u1> with Bacchus (i. e. Moses) 
to fight against the giants. That which God promised 
Moses when he said, " ray presence shall go with thee," 
was his Son; the same with t/ie angel of his presence, 
spoken of Isa. Ixiii. and therefore when Christ was cruci¬
fied. Ilence the relation of Plutarch touching the mourn¬
ing of the demoniac spirits for the death of their great god. 
Pan, and the ceasing of their oracles thereupon. Bochart 
says, " The Hebrew פג, Pan, one that is steuck, or strikes 

with astonishing fears." See Court of Gen. p. 1. b. 2. c. 
6 , 7 . 7 0 , 7 1 . 

1266] Exod. xxxiii. 18—23. Moses, when he beseeches 
God to show him his glory, seems to have respect to a 
visible glory ; something to be seen with his bodily eyes, 
yet not exclusive of an invrard sweet sense of those glori¬
ous perfections, of which the external glory by which God 
manifests himself is a semblance, which was wont to ac¬
company tbe extemal discoveries of divine glory that (jod 
made to the prophets, the external glory being raade by 
the Spirit of God accompanying being made a means of 
a sense of the spiritual glory, as the music of a song of 
praise is the means of a sense of the excellency of divine 
thiiigs. But by the context it is manifest that it was a 
visible glory that Moses had a most immediate respect to. 
Moses seems to have apprehended from what he had seen 
of the visible manifestations which (îod had raade of him¬
self to him ; and it may be firora the apprehensions which 
other holy raen before him had entertained concerning 
God, frora what God had revealed to them ; that there was 
some transcendent external raajesty and beauty, some ira-
mensely sweet and rarishing brightness, the sight of which 
would exceedingly fill the soul with delight, that was ira-
mensely above all that he had yet seen. And (îod, in his 
answer to Moses, and in what he did in compliance witli 
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his request, seems to allow Moses's apprehension to be 
just, which probably was because it was God's design to 
all etemity to appear to the bodily eyes of his saints in 
such an extemal glory in the peison of Christ God man ; 
and Moses's acquired right fitim the visible manifestations 
of an external glory which God bad often made. Ihese 
were indeed an intimation tbat there was such a transcend¬
ent extemal glory in some sort belonging to God, even to 
tlie second person of the Trinity, in that it was established 
in God's gracious decree and eternal agreement of the 
peisons of the Trinity; on the foot of which establish-
raent were all God's proceedings with the church of Israel, 
that Christ should everlastingly be united to an extemal 
nature, and in that be manifested to bis church in an ex-
temal glory. The extemal manifestations which he had 
made of himself to Moses and other holy men, were 
presages and prelibations of this. Moses longed to see 
and enjoy that of which they were specimens and preliba-
tions. Christ is the glory of God in his image, and no 
man hath seen God at any time, but it is he that always 
manifested himself by visible appearances. God granted 
to ?doses to see something of this glorious brightness, as 
he passed by, so much from a view as it were of his back, 
but not of his fece. Probably this, as he passed by in a 
visible form, shone with an ineffably sweet and glorious 
brightness, far exceeding all the brightness that is ever seen 
in the worid, for glory and delightfulness. (Vid. No. 265.) 
But Ood tells him that he cannot see his face, for no raan 
should see hira and live ; i. e. not only could they not see 
that spiritual glory in wliich he manifests himself in 
heaven ; but there' is evidently a respect to an extemal 
glory : no man should see that extemal glory of God's 
face, in which God intended to manifest himself to his 
saints in heaven to all eternity, in the fece of Jc-sus Christ. 

Corol. Hence the glory of Christ at his transfiguration 
was not that glory in which the human nature of Christ 
appears in heaven, and especially that in which it will 
a]>pcar after tbe day of judgraent; only a shadow and 
faint reserablance of it ; for that glory, God says, is such 
as no raan can see and live ; and so, of the appearances of 
Christ's visible glorv that Isaiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and the 
aposde Paul, and the apostle John had. 

[267] Exod. xxxiii. 18, 19. « And he said, I beseech 
thee, shew me thy glory. And he said, I will make all 
ray goodness pass before thee, and I will proclaim the 
narae of the Lord before thee, and will be gracious to 
whom I will be gracious, and will show raercy on whom 
I will show merey." Moses, fi-om his finding his great 
acceptance and fevour with God in the power that his 
prayers and intercessions had with him, so as it were to 
appease God's wrath against the congregation of Israel, 
which was so great for their raaking the golden calf ; and 
from his obtaining, by prayer, the promise of so great a 
favonr as that God's presence should go with thera, which 
promise was raade with this gracious declaration raade of 
God's favour to hira ; " For thou hast found grace in my 
sight, and I know thee by name ;" and firom God having 
in all this spoken to Moses, as a man sjieaks to his friend : 
this great mercy of God to him has two effects on Moses. 

1. It gives him a sense of God's excellency and glorv, 
especially the excellency of his mercy and free goodness 
firora this manifestation of it to hira and his people after 
their great sin, and raakes hira long for a full sight of the 
glory of so excellent and good a being. 

2.' It encourages hira to ask for this exceeding great 
mercy of seeing God's glory. God's raercy and fevour 
being so very great in past instances, encourages him to 
ask yet ferther and more exceeding fevour ; and we do not 
find'that God rebukes Moses as being too forward and 
presumptuous in such a request, or as not being content 
with so great mercy as he had received already, but on the 
contrary seems to inanifest an approbation of his making 
such an iraproveraent of raercy already received, for he 
grants his request so far as is consistent with bis present 
state. Several things are observable, conceming the man¬
ner of God's showing Moses his glory, wherein, though it 
was extraordinary, it is agreeable to the manner of God's 
discovering himself to the souls of his people in this 
world. 

1. It was not face to fece, which is reserved for the hea-
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venly state ; 1 Cor. xiii. 12. ; but it was as it were a view 
of {Ae back instead of the lace. 

2. It was as passing by. Herein is a great diflTerence in 
the manner in which the saints have the di-scoveries of 
God's glory, and that wherein they shall see him hereafter. 
Hereafter they shall dwell in his presence, they shall be 
fixed in an everlasting view of the glory of God, their eye 
shall be perpetually feasted with a full vision of his fece ; 
but here, when the saint$ have extraordinary discoveries of 
the glory of God, they are transient and short ; sometimes 
it is only a glance ; Christ stands behind the wall for the 
most part, and when he shows himself it is through the 
lattice as passing by a window, but hereafter they shall be 
in his presence-chamber with him. Here the saints see 
God as passing by before them, and then he is gone. 

3. Hereby is properly represented how imperfect are 
the spiritual discoveries which the saints have of God here. 
They see God as it were when he is gone by, they have 
somewhat of a sight of him, but yet very imperfect, as of 
the back of one that is just gone by, giving of them a .sense 
that he is indeed an infinitely glorious being if they could 
but have a full sight of him : they can see so much as to 
give an idea of what might be seen, if they could but come 
at it. They seem to be as it were on the "borders of seeing 
it, and their appetite is excited to see it ; but while they 
are admiring and longing, and reaching after it, it is. gone 
and passed away. 

4. The discovery of God's spiritual glory is not by im¬
mediate intuition, but the word of God is "the medium by 
which it is discovered: it is by God's proclaiming his 
name. So God reveals himself to the saints in this world, 
by proclaiming his name in the joyful sound of the 
gospel. 

5. It is by causing his goodness to pass before him, 
which is agreeable to the way in which God discovers 
himself to his saints by the gospel, which in a peculiar 
manner is a manifestation of the glory of divine grace or 
goodness. Divine grace is the leading attribute in that 
discovery, which God makes of his glory by the gospel, 
wherein God's goodness is revealed more than any ; 
wherein, and wherein especially, it is revealeil as free and 
sovereign ; and which is another thing lhat is a peculiar 
glory of the gospel, it is a mutation of free and infinite 
grace, as consistent with strict justice in punishing the Son ; 
and therefore both are mentioned together in that procia-
mation God makes of his name to Moses, as in the 5th, 
6th, and 7th verses of the following chapter. 

6. While God draws nigh to Moses, and he is in God's 
presence, Moses is commanded to hide himself in the 
clefts of the rocks, that God may not be a consuming fire 
to him, and lhat he may be secured from destniction, 
while the burning blaze of God's glory passes by, (as 
Watts expresses himself,) which typifies the same Re¬
deemer wlio is as the munition of rocks, and as a strong 
rock, and the hiding-place of his people; who is com¬
pared to a great rock to secure from the buming beat of 
the sun by its shadow, and was tvpified by the rock out 
of which "water was fetched for the chUdren of Israel. 
God's people can be secured from destruction when they 
are in the presence of God, and in his approaches and 
conveise, no other way than by being in Christ, and shel¬
tered by him from being consumed by the flames of God's 
pure and spodess holiness. 

7. God covered him wiih his hand whUe he passed by, 
not only that he might not see more of the glory of God 
than he could bear, but also lhat his deformity and pol¬
lution might not be discovered, to bring on him destmc-
tion from the presence of that infinitely pure and holy 
God, and from the glory of that power that passed by. 
So in Jesus, God covers our deformity and pollution, he 
beholds not iniquity in Jacob, nor sees pollution in Israel ; 
he tums away his eye from beholding our transgression ; 
theiefore it is that vve are not consumed in our intercourse 
wilh God. 

8. Moses beholds God's glory through a crevice of die 
rock, as through a window at which be looked out ; which 
represents the manner of God's discovering himself to his 
people in this world, which is as standing behind a wall 
and showing himself through the lattice. 

Another reason why God makes all his goodness to pass 

before Moses, seems to be, that this was the attribute 
that God had wonderfully been exercising towards Moses, 
and the congregation of Israel, whereby Moses was now 
especially afi'ected with that attribute, and especially 
longed to see the glory of it, as was before observed. And 
at the same lime God tells Moses that he will be gracious 
to whom he will be gracious, and will show mercy on 
whom he will show mercy, because he had wonderfully 
manifested the sovereignty of his mercy in forgiving, as he 
had done, a people that had so exceedingly transgressed as 
the congregation of Israel had done in making the golden 
calf; and also that Moses might not be lifted up by God's 
bestowing such unspeakable favours on him as he had 
done, and now promised to do in answer to his request, 
but might be sensihle lhat it was not for bis worthiness, 
but his own sovereign pleasure. And another reason is, 
that the glory of God's goodness is that part of God's 
glory, of which such a poor, feeble, corrupt creature as 
mari is can best bear the sight, while he lives and remains 
such ; for it is the most mild and gende attribute, and the 
manifestation of it affords a cordial and support to enable 
him to bear it. 

[88] Levit. xii. 6. " She shall bring a young .pigeon or 
a turtle dove ;" which typifies repentance as well as love. 
Ezek. vii. 16. "They shall he as doves in the valleys, 
each one mourning for his iniquity." This is a proper 
sacrifice for original sin that the child brought into the world 
with it by the parents' raeans, a sacrifice both for the 
parents' and children's sin. 

[204] Levit. xxiii. 34, 35, 36. Matt. i. Luke ii. The 
feast of tabemacles—The birth of Clirist—Lord's day. 
Bedford, in bis Scripture Chronology, makes it appear 
exceeding probable that Christ was bom on the feast of 
tabemacles ; as also Mather on the Types. And besides 
what Mr. Mather on the Types observes of this feast, and 
of the time of Christ's birth, there are the following things 
observed by Mr. Bedford. 

1. He shows that in this raonth, about the sarae dme of 
the year that Christ was bom, the world was created ; thus 
the beginning of the new creation and the old, the creation 
of the first Adam and the second, are at the same time of 
year. 

2. That Moses, this type of Christ, came down from 
raount Sinai, which was a type of heaven, on the first day 
of this month, and declared that God was appeased, and 
the people pardoned, and his face shone as if the divinity 
bad inhabited the manhood, so that the Israelites could 
not look upon him ; and he then gave directions that they 
should immediatelv set about building the tabemacle, 
(•which was hitherto hindered by, and because of, the 
golden calf,) seeing that God would now dwell araong 
thera, and forsake them no more : upon this the people 
bring their oflTerings, which were viewed and found lo be 
sufficient. And then immediately they pitch their tents, 
knowing that they were not to defiart from that place be¬
fore the divine tabemacle was finished. And thus they 
set about this great work with all their raight, at this time 
of the vear. Hence the fifteenth day of this month, and 
seven days after, were appointed for the feast of fabema-
des, in comraeraoralion of their dwelling in tents in the 
wildemess, when God dwelt in the midst of thera. 

3. That Christ was not only born at the feast of taber¬
nacles, and so circumcised on the last day, or eighth day of 
that feast, which was a great day, and probably appointed 
out of respect to the circumcision of Christ that was to be 
on that day ; but also that tbe feast of tabemacles in. 
which Christ was bom fell out on the first day of the 
week, and so the eighth day of the feast, on which he was 
circumcised, also fell on the sarae day of the week. 

4. That the feast of the dedication of the temple of 
Solomon, (which was a type of the body of Christ, as well 
as the tabemacle,) was not only held on the feast of taber¬
nacles, the feast on which Christ was born ; but also that 
that feast happened to be on a Sunday, as the day of 
Christ's birth was, and so the last and great day of the 
feast was also held on a Sunday. Vide Scripture Cliro-
nology, book iv. chap. iv. 

5. I would further observe, that on that day the God¬
head did, in a sensible manner, descend in a pillar of 
cloud, to inherit the temple, as in the incarnation of Christ, 
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tbe Godhead descended to dwell in flesh. See No. :)96. 
Note on Zech. nv. 16, Sec. 

[315] Num. X. 10. Omeeming the festittU of the new 
moon. The change of the moon at her conjunction with 
the sun, seems to he a tvpe of three things. 

1. Of the resurrection of the churdi from the dead by 
virtue of ber union with Christ, and at the coming of 
Christ; for die moon at her change, that lost all her light, 
and was extinct, and seemed to die, revives again afler her 
conjunction with the sun. 

2. Of the conversion of every helieving soul, which is 
ib spiritual resurrection. The soul in its conveision comes 
to Christ, and closes vrith Christ, as the moon comes to the 
sun, into a conjunction with him. The soul in conveision 
dies to sin, and to the world, crucifies the flesh with the 
aflections and lusts, dies as to its own worthiness, or 
righteousness, whereby it b said in Scripture to he dead to 
tbe law, that it may recdve new life, as the former light of 
the moon b extinct at its conjunction with tbe sun that it may 
receive new light. In order to our coming to Chrbt aright, 
we must not come with our own brightness and glory, with 
any of our own fiilness, strength, light, or righteousness, or 
happiness, but as stripped of all bur glory, empty of all 
good, wholly darit, sinfiil, destitute, and miserable. As 
tbe moon is wholly divested of all her %bt at her con¬
junction with the sun, we must come to Christ as wholly 
sinfiil and miserable, as the moon comes to the sun ih 
total darkness. The moon as it comes nearer the sun 
grows darker and darker; so the soul, tbe more it is fitted 
for Christ, is more and more emptied of itself that it may 
be filled witb Christ. The moon grows darker and darker 
in her approach to the sun ; so the soul sees more and 
more of ite own sinfidness, and vileness, aud miserv, that 
it may be swallowed up in the rays of the Sun of right¬
eousness. 

3. The change of the moon at her conjunction witb the 
sun, signifies the change of the state and adminbtration of 
the church at the coming of Christ. 

The sun is sometimes eclipsed in his conjunction with 
the moon, which signifies two things : viz. 

1. The veiling of hb glory by his incarnation ; for as 
the sun has his light veiled by his conjunction vrith the 
moon in its darkness, so Christ bad his glory veiled by his 
conjunction or union with our nature in its low and broken 
state : as the moon proves a veil to hide the glory of the 
sun, so the flesh of Christ was a veil that hid hb divine 
glory. 

2." It signifies bis death. Tlie sun is sometimes totally 
eclipsed by the moon at her change ; so Christ died at the 
time of the change of the church, from the old dispensation 
to the new. The sun is ecbpsed at his conjunction with 
the moon in her darkness ; so Chrbt, taking our nature 
upon him in bis low and broken state, died in it. Christ 
assumed his church and people, in their guilt and misery, 
and in their condemned, cursed, dying state, into a very 
close union with him, so as to become one with bim ; and 
hereby he takes their guilt on himself, and becomes sub¬
ject to their sin, their curse, their death, yea, is made a 
curse for them ; as the sun as it were assumes the moon 
in her total darkness into a close union with himself, so as 
to become one with her, they become concentred, and be¬
come as it were one body drcumscribed by the same cir¬
cumference, and thereby he takes her darkness on himself, 
and becomes himself dark with her darkness, and is ex¬
tinct in his union with her. The moon, that receives all 
her light from the sun, eclipses the sun, and takes away 
his light. So Christ was put to death by those lhat h־e 
came to save ; he is put to death by the iniquities of those 
that he came to give life to, and be was immediately cruci¬
fied by the hands of some of them, and all of them have 
pierced him in the disposition and tendency of that sin 
that they have been guilty of ; for all have manifested and 
expressed a mortal enmity against hiin. It is an argu¬
ment that the eclipse of the sun is a type of Christ's 
death, because the sin suffered a total eclipse miraculously 
at that time that Christ died. 

The sun can be in a totil eclipse but a very little while, 
much less than the moon, though neither of 'them can al¬
ways be in an eclipse ; so Christ could not, by reason of 
hb divine glory and worthiness, be Ion;; held of death, in 
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no measure so long as the saints may be, diougli it b not 
possible diat ddier of diem should always be held of it. 

Tbe sun's coming out of hb eclipse is a figure ot 
Christ's resurrection from the dead. As tbe sun b restored 
to light, so the moon, that eclipsed him, begins to recdve 
light iirom him, arid so to pantake of hb restored liil^t. So 
tlw diurch, fiw whose sins Christ died, and who has pierced 
Christ, rises with Christ, is begotten again to a liring hope 
by the resurrection of Christ from the dead, b made par¬
taker of the life and power of his resurrection, and of the 
glory of hb exaltation, b raised up together, and made to 
sit together in heavenly places in htm. They live ; yet not 
they, out Christ lives' in themj and they in married to 
him that b risen from the dead. God having rabed Christ, 
Christ quickens tbem who were totally dark and dead in 
trespasses and sins, and they are revived bv God's power, 
according to the exceeding greataiess of bis power diat 
wrought in Christ Jesus, when he raised him from the dead. 

The moon is ecli|Kied when at ite fall in ite greatest 
glory, which may signify several things. 

1. That God is wont" to bring some great calamity 011 
his vbible church, when ia ite greatest glory and pros¬
perity, as he did in the Old-Testament church, in die 
neight of ite glory in David and Solomon's times, hy 
David's adultery and murder, and those sore calamities 
that followed in his family, and tb all Israel, in the aflbirs 
of Amnon, and especially Absalom, and in the idofatry of 
Solomon, and the sore râdamities that followed, and )"ar-
ticularly the dividing the kingdom of Israel. So he did 
also on tbe diurch of the New Testament after Constan-
tine, by the Arian heresy, &c. God doth thus to stain the 
pride of all glory, and that hb people may not lift up 
themselves against him, that he alone may be exalted. 

2. That it is often God's manner to bring some grievous 
calamity on his saints, at times when they have recdved 
the greatest light and joys, and have been most exalted 
with smiles of heaven upon them ; as Jacob was made 
fame at the same time that he was admitted to so extraor¬
dinary a privilege as wTestling with God, and overcoming 
him, and so obtaining the blessing. And so Paul, when 
be vras received up to tbe third heaven, received a thom in 
the flesh, lest he should be exalted above n.easure, he bad 
a messenger of Safan to buffet him ; so grievous a calamity 
it was that he laboured under, that he besought the I>ord 
thrice that it might be taken from him. Sometimes extra¬
ordinary light and comfort is given to fit for great calami¬
ties, and sometimes for deadi, which God brings soon 
after such things; so when God gives his own people 
great temporal prosperity, he is wont to bring with it some 
calamity to eclipse it, to keep them from bdng exalted in 
their prosperitv, and tmsting in it. 

[337] Numb. xi. 10,11, 12, &c. ״ Then Moses heard 
the neople weep throughout their families, every man in 
the door of bis tent, and the anger of tbe Lord was kindled 
greâ tiy. Moses also was displeased ; and Moses said 
unto the Ixird, Wherefore hast thou afflicted thy servant, 
and wherefore have I not found favour in thy sight, that 
thou layest the burden of this people upon me? Have I 
conceived all thb people ; have I begotten tiiem, that thou 
shouldest say unto me. Carry them in thy bosom, as a 
nursing father heareth the sucking child, unto the fand 
which thou swarest unto their fathers?" Ver. 15. "If 
thou deal thus vrith me, kill me out of hand, and let me 
not see my wretchedness." Moses, though God gives 
thb testim'ony conceming him, that he was very meek 
above all men upon the face of the earth, yet could not 
bear the perverseness of the congregation of God's people. 
How mucb dierefore does Christ's meekness go beyond 
that of Moses ! Moses was not wdling to bear the burden 
of all dial people upon him ; but Christ, the angel of 
God's presence, if willing to bear them all vrith all their 
frowardness and perverseness. Moses said, " Have I 
conceived this people, have I begotten them, that thou 
shouldest say. Carry them in thy bosom, as a nursing 
father heareth a sucking child, unto the land which thou 
swarest unto their fathers ?" But Chrbt willingly thus 
carries his people in his bosom unto the promised land, for 
they are hb children ; he has begotten them, and he never 
caste thera off for their frowardness ; he willingly obeys 
his Father when he commands him, saying. Carry this 
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people, Ifcc. Isa. Ixiii. 8, 9. " For he said. Surely diey 
are my people, children that will not Ke ; so he was their 
Saviour. In all their affliction, he was afflicted ; and the 
angel of his presence saved them ; in his love and in his 
pity he redeemed them, and he bare them, and carried 
them all the days of old." Deut. i. 31. "And in the 
vrildemess, where thou hast seen how that the Lord thy 
God bare thee, as a man doth bear his son in all the way 
that he went, untU ye came into this place." Isa. xl. 11. 
" He shall feed his flock like a shepherd ; he shall gadier 
the lambs vrith his arms, and carry tnem in his bosom, and 
àtaU gently lead, those that are w'ith young." Moses said, 
Whenfon hatt thou afflicted thy tervant ? but Christ was 
vrillingly afflicted and tormented for the sake of a perverse 
people, Iiis enemies. Moses desired to be killed, to be 
aeUveied from tbe burden of bearing the people to the 
land of promise, rather than bear it. But sucn was Christ's 
love to diem, that he desired to be kdled that he might 
bear them to the land of promise. 

[118] Numb. xii. 6 , 7 , 8 . " If there be a prophet among 
you, I the Lord will make known myself to nim in a vision, 
and vrill speak to him in a dream : my servant Moses is 
not so ; vnth him vrill I speak apparendy, and not in 
dark speeches." It is evident fiom this that it was God's 
common manner to speak to tbe prophets in words that 
they did not understand themselves. Therefore, in read¬
ing the prophets, we read not such an i n t e φ Γ e t a ϋ o n as 
would be natural for the prophets themselves to put upon 
the prophecy ; for the Holy Ghost spake in what words 
he pleased to employ, and meant what be pleased, with¬
out revealing his meaning to the prophets. The prophecy 
of Scripture is not of a private interpretation, but they 
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. 

[307] Numb. xix. The ashes of the red heifer of which 
was msuie the water of separation for the purification of 
those that were legally unclean. This heifer, being a 
female, doubtless does more directly signify the church of 
Christ, than Christ himself She was a heifer, widiout 
spot, having no blemish, hecause it was the church of 
saints that are pure and upright ones, those that are not 
defiled vrith any pollution, shovring hypocrisy, or want of 
evangelical perfection ; they are Israelites indeed in whom 
is no guile, and those in whom God does not behold 
iniquity or see perverseness. Tbe slaying and buming of 
this heifer signifies the sufi'erings and persecutions of the 
chureh of Cnrist, and the fiery trial which she was to un-
deigo. The persecutions of the church of Christ have 
mamly been carried on by buming. The purifying witb 
the ashes of this heifer, signifies that tbe church and 
people of God should be purified by her sufi'erings, and 
as it were by the ashes of the martyrs. The purifying of 
God's !leop'ie, and taking away their sins, and refining 
them as silver, and making them whi' •, is often declared 
to be the end of the sufi'enng and persecutions of God's 
people, and it is the way in which it pleased God to fey 
the foundation of the purity of bis chureh, viz. by con¬
tinuing it for many ages under extreme persecutions, first 
under the tyranny of Rome heathen, and nextiy under 
antichrist, and so to fill up, as the apostie expresses him¬
self, what is lacking in die sufl'erings of Christ : fiir Christ 
does as it were suffer in his members, in all their affliction 
he is afflicted ; the church fe his body, and in this sense the 
sfeying and buming this heifer represents the sufferings of 
Christ, as they represent tbe sufferings of his people, 
whereby they are made conformable to Christ's death, 
and partakers of his sufi'erings. It pleases God to lay the 
foundation of the spiritual purity and prosperity of bis 
church, in the first place, in his eldest Son, even Jesus 
Christ, and secondarily in die blood of the martyrs, Christ's 
younger brethren, tbat are as it were God's youngest son. 
See Notes on Joshua's prophecy conceming the rebuild¬
ing of Jericho. 

This was not to be a cow, but a heifer, and siso without 
r i t or blemish, which is very agreeable to die description 

t is given of the church of Christ in Revefetion, in the 
time of their persecution. Rev. xiv. 4 , 5 . " These are they 
which were not defiled with women, for they are virgins 
And in their mouth was found no guile, for they are vrith-
out feult befiire die dirone of God.̂י  

And it must be a red heifer, which rignifies the militant 

sfete the church is in under those sufferings, conflicting with 
her enemies. Tbe colour red, is often so used in Scripture. 
So Christ, while he is warring vrith his enemies, is repre¬
sented as heing red in his apparel, Isa. Ixiii. and as being 
clothed vrith a vesture dipped in blood. Rev. xix. 3. So 
God's saints are clothed in red until they have got through 
their sufi'erings, and are in a triumphant state ; then they 
are represented as haring washed tbeir robes and made 
them white in the blood of the Lamb, Rev. vii. 14. 

It was to be a heifer on which never had come yoke ; 
which most fidy represents the Spirit and practice of &od's 
trae church in 'the time of (lersecution firom her enemies, 
which refuses to submit to the yoke, that they would op¬
pose wlKitever craelties they exercise them widi. She wdl 
not call any man on earth master or lord—wdl not be 
subject to their impositions—will not forsake the com¬
mands of God, nor be subject to the commandments of 
men—vrill fiillow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth-̂ will 
not worship the beast, nor his image, nor receive his mark 
in their ftirebead, nor in their hand. I'hey stand fast in 
the liberty wherewith Christ bath made them fice, not sub¬
mitting to the yoke of bondage. Gal. v. 1. 

This heifer was sacrificed to God ; so are tbe martyrs 
represented as sacrificed. Tbey offer up themselves a sa-
cnfice to God through the Holy Spirit, and the souls of 
the martyrs are represented as souls under the altar. She 
was to bé bumt without the camp, as the martyrs, espe¬
cially those suffering under antichrist, are rejected and 
cast out of the communion of their persecutors, as not being 
of the church of Christ. 

Her skin, and her flesh, and her blood, wiih the dung, 
were to be burnt : the sufi'ering of the martyrs buras up 
their caraality and corraption, and cleanses all their fil-
thiness. 

Tbe peculfer use of Ihe ashes of the red heifer was to 
purge from pollutions by dead bodies. So the use for 
which God designs tbe suffering and persecutions of his 
chureh , is to rouse his people from coldness and deadness 
in religion, and from caraality, and worldly or fleshly 
mindedness, whereby some become as dead carcasses ; for 
he or she that liveth in pleasure, is dead while he liveth. 
Caraal things are well compared 10 dead carcasses, for they 
are fleshly, and they are filthy and loathsome like stinking 
flesh. 

[73] Numb, xxiii. 23. ״ According to this time sliall it 
be said of Jacob, and of Israel, What hath God wrought!" 
That is, God shall do a very strange and wonderful thing 
for Jacob and for Israel. Such interrogations denote the 
wonderfiilness of the thing about which the interrogation 
is, as Isa. Ixiii. " Who is this that cometh from Edom ?" 
kc. And Ps. xxv. " Who is this King of glory ?" See 
Notes on tbat Psalm. " According to tbis time ;" that is, 
what he hatb done at this time, is a shadow and represen¬
tation of it. He hath now redeemed out of Egypt, with 
the strength of an unicom, and there is no enchantment 
against him, as in the words immedfetely foregoing ; and 
hereafter he shall send Jesus Christ to redeem them out of 

[418] Numb. xxiv. 17. "And shall smite the comers 
of Moab, and destroy all the children of Sheth." It would 
be unreasonable on manv accounts to suppose that this 
Sllcth is the same with Seth the son of Adam, and so that 
by the children of Sheth is meant all mankind. Bat the 
Sheth here mentioned is a founder of one of the chief 
femilies of the Moabites ; probably one of the sons of 
Moab. The fether of the people cafled from him Shittim, 
as the posterity of Heth are in Scripture from him called 
Hittim, which we translate Hittites ; whence that part of 
the land where those people dwelt was called Shittim, 
which was the pan of that land in which the people now 
were, where Balaam beheld them when he blessed them; 
he beheld them in the inheritance of the people of Sheth, or 
the land of die Shittim, or Shittitet, as appeals by tbe first 
verse of the next chapter, and Josh. ii. 1. arid iii. 1. and 
Mic. vi. 1. All that renders this doubtful is, that the 
radical letters in Seth and Shittim are not the same, as in 
one is r, and the other to. 

[468] Deut. vi. 13. ״ Thou shalt fear the Lord thy 
God, and serve him, and swear by his name." It might 
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have heen Tendered swearing in the name, or into the 
name, in the original Bithmo. And the thing chiefly 
intended here by it seems to be, the making that pub¬
lie, solemn profession of faith in the name of God, of 
being the Lord's, and being dedicated to his honour and 
glory, and that covenanting and avowing to be the Lord's, 
and serve him, that is very often in Scripture called by the 
name of swearing. A public profession of religion has 
respect to two things. 

it has respect to something present, viz. their belief, or 
faith : this is the profession God's people make of llieir 
faith. It has respect also to something future, viz. their 
future behaviour in the promises or vows that are made in 
a public profession. 

It is evident that the profession that is made in the lat¬
ter, vii. in the promises and vows of the covenant, is often 
called swearing ; but the profession that is made in the 
former, which relates to their faith, is a no less solemn pro¬
fession. In the public profession they make of religion, 
they profess what is present with the same solemnity as 
they promise what is future. They declare what their faith 
is with Ihe same solemnity with which they declare their 
intentions. Both are declared with an oath—one an as-
sertory oath, and the other a promissory oath; and the 
whole profession is called swearing in, or'into, the name of 
the Lord.• In the former part ofit, they swear their feith 
in the name of the Lord, and swear that they are God's ; 
that their hearts are his, and for him. In tbe latter part 
they swear to live to his honour and glory, which is often 
called his name. And by tbe whole they appear by their 
profession to be God's people, which in Scripture is often 
expressed by being called by God's name ; and so by this 
swearing they come into the name of God, as persons when 
they make profession of religion by baptism, are said to be 
baptized into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

The former part of this profession of religion,'»jz. the 
profession of faith in God, is called saying, or swearing, the 
Lord liveth. Jer. v. 2. " And though they say. The Lord 
liveth, surely they swear falsely." They have swom by 
them that are no God, t. e. had openly professed idol wor¬
ship. Chap. iv. 2. "And thou sbalt swear,The Lord liveth 
in truth, in judgment, and in righteousness ; and the na¬
tions shall bless themselves in him, and in him shall they 
glory." That this saying that the Lord liveth was in their 
profession of faith in the tme God in the public profession 
they made of his name, is confirmed by Jer. xliv. 26. 
" äehold, I have swom by my great name, saitb the Lord, 
that my name shall no more be named in the mouth of any 
man of Judah in all the land of Egypt, saying. The Lord 
liveth :" t. e. they shall never any more make any profession 
of the tme God, and true religion, but shall be wholly 
given up to heathenism. And Jer. xii. 16. " And it shall 
come to pass if Uiey will diligently leam the way of my 
people, to swear by my name. The Lord liveth, as they 
taught my people' to swear by Baal, then shall they be 
built in the midst of my people." Here is a promise to the 
heathen, that if they would forsake their heathenism and 
turn to the true God, and the true religion, and make an 
open and good profession of that, they should be received 
into the visible chureh of God. Jer. xvi. 14, 15. " There¬
fore, behold the days come, saith the Lord, that it shall no 
more besaid,The Lord liveth that brought up the children of 
Israel out of the land of Egypt ; but. The Lord liveth that 
brought up the children of Israel out of the land of the 
north :" i. e. God's people, in their public profession of their 
feith, shall not so much insist on the redemption out of 
Egypt, as on a much greater redemption that shall hereafter 
be accomplished. We have the same again. Jer. xxiii. 7, 8. 
Hos. iv. 15. " Though thou, Israel, play the harlot, vet 
let not Judah offend ; and come not ye into Gilgal, neither 
go ye up to Bethaven, nor swear, Th'e Lord liveth." 

"this has respect to that public profession of religion 
which tbe ten tribes made at Bethel, (here called Beth-
aven,) the place of their public worship before tbe calf that 
was set up there, by which they pretended to worship Je¬
hovah. Amos viii. 14. " They that swear by the sin of 
Samaria, and say, Thy god, Ο Dan, liveth ; and. The man¬
ner of Beersheba liveth." They had also places of public 
worship at Dan (where was one of iheir calves) and at 
Beersheba. See chap. v. 5. 
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The words, Jehovah liveth, summarily comprehended 
that which they professed in their public profession of re¬
ligion. They signified hereby their belief of a dependence 
upon that all-sufficiency and feithfulness that is implied in 
the name Jehovah, which wdl appear by the consideration 
of the following places. Josh. iii. 10. " Hereby ye shall 
know that the living God is among you." 1 Sam. xvii. 
26. " Who is this unciroumcised Philistine, tbat he should 
defy the armies of the living God ?" Ver. 36. « Seeing 
he hath defied the armies of the living God." 2 Kings 
xix. 4. " It may be the Lord thy God will hear all the 
words of Rab-shakeh, whom the king of Assyria hath sent 
to reproach the living God." Also ver. 16. and Isa. xxxrii. 
4. Jer. X. 8, 9,10. " The stock is a doctrine of vanities 

But the Ixird is the true God (Heb. the God of 
trath). He is die living God." Dan. vi. 26. " He is the 
living God, and stedfest for ever." Ps. xviii. 46. " The 
Lord liveth, and blessed be my Rock ; and let the God of 
my salvation be exalted." So 2 Sam. xxii. 47. Other 

iilaces showing that by Jehovah's liring and being the 
iving God, is meant his being all-sufficient and immut¬

able, and feithful. Gen. xri. 49. Deut. v. 26. Josh. iii. 
10. compared with Exod. iii. 14. and ri. 3. vritb the con¬
text. 1 Sam. xvii. 26, 36. 2 Kings xix. 4,16. Ps. xlii. 2. 
and Ixxxiv. 2. Isa. xxxvii. 4. Jer. x. 10. with the context. 
Jer. xxiii. 36. Hos. i. 10. 2 Sam. xxii. 47. Ps. xviii. 46. 
Job xix. 25. Matt. xvi. 16. John vi. 69. Acts xiv. 15. 
Rom. ix. 26. 2 Cor. iii. 3. and vi. 16. 1 Tim. iii. 15. and 
iv. 10. and vi. 17. Heb. χ. 31. and xii. 22. 

The things professed in a public profession of religion 
are two, faith and obedience. The faith that was professed, 
was called believing in God and believing in the name of 
God (Beshem, with the prefix Beth). Gen. xv. 6. "And 
he believed in the Lord, and he counted it to bim for 
righteousness." Exod. xiv. 31. " And the people believed 
tbe Lord" (in the original believed in the Lord). 2 Kings 
xrii. 14. " Did not believe in tbe Lord their God." •iS 
Chron. XX. 20. " Believe in die Lord vour God, so shall 
ye be established." Ps. Ixxviii. 22. " They believe not in 
God." Dan. ri. 23. " Because he believed in his God." 
Hie other thing is a believing obedience. Hiis is called a 
walking in the name of God (still with the same prefix 
Beth). Mic. iv. 5. "All people will walk every one in 
the name of his God, and we will wall? in the name 
(Beshem) of the Lord our God for ever and ever." And 
that solemn professing or swearing wherein both these were 
profê ed by alike idiom of speech, was called a swearing 
in the name (Beshem) of the Lord. 

Agreeably to this way of speaking, in the New Tesfa-
ment, when persons solemnly profess the name of God 
the Father, Son, and Holy 'Gnost, and are devoted to 
them in their baptism, they are siM to he baptized 
in the name of the Father, and the' Son, and the Holy 
Ghost. 

Making a public profession of rel^on or of feith in 
God, is often called making mention (Zakar) of the Lord, 
or of the name of the Lord ; and this in the original com¬
monly is making mention in the Lord, or in the name of 
the Lord, with the prefix Beth, as tbey are said to swear 
(It the name of the Lord. Thus, Amos vi. 10. " Hold thy 
tongue, for we may not make mention of the name of the 
L05," fin the original Beshem, in the name,) i. e. we may 
not make profession of our God, being under the dominion 
of the heathen. Ps. xx. 7. " Some üiist in chariots, and 
some in horses, but we will remember the name of the 
Loi-d our God ;" in the original, we will remember or 
make mention (for the word is the same as before) in the 
name of the Lord our God, with the prefix Beth, i. e. we 
will openly profess and decfere our faith and trast in the 
Lord, &c. Isa. xxri. 13. " Ο Lord, other lords besides 
thee have had dominion over us,' but by thee ÇBeka, in 
thee) only will we make mention nf thy name, i. e. we 
vrill forsake all other lords, and renounce our profession of 
idolatry, and profess and woiship thee alone. They that 
professed the worship of false gods, are said to make men¬
tion in tbeir name. Hos. ii. 17. " I vrill take away the 
names of Baalim out of her mouth, and they shall no 
more be remembered (or mentioned, for still the word ia 
the same) by thàr name," (Bishmmi, in their name,) i. e. 
their name and worship shall no more be professed. So 
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Josh. xûii. 7. näther make mention of the name (in the 
original, in the name) of their gods, nor swear by them. 

This abundandy confirms drät swearing by or'in a God, 
signifies what was done in the public profession of his 
name and worship, which is signified bv making mention 
in his name. This also mav evidendy appear in Isa. 
xlviii. 1, 2. " Hear ye this, 0 house of Jacob, whicb are 
called by the name of Israel, and are come forth out of 
the waters of Judah, which sweiir by the name (Beshem, in 
the name) of the Lord, and make mention of the God ( Be-
lohei,in the God) o( Israel, but not in truth and in righte¬
ousness, for they call themselves of the holy city." By 
their profession 'they were visibly of the church of God, 
were called by the name of Israel, and called themselves 
ofthe church. 

That profession which in the law of Moses and many 
other places, is called swearing by the name or in the name 
of the Lord, with the prefix 3, is evidently the same with 
swearing to the Lord, with the prefix S. Isa. xix. 18. " In 
that day shall five cities in the land of Egypt speak 
the language of Canaan, and swear to the J.015 of hosts." 
(Laihmah.) In 1 Kings xviii. 32. it is said that Elijah 
buUt an altar in the name of the Lord, Beshem, that is, to 
the name of the Lord. Here the prefix Beth is eridently 
of tbe same force with lAimed in 1 Kings riii. 44. " The 
house that I have built for thy name," or to thy name. 
Here Lcshrm is plainlv of the same signification, in speak¬
ing of building a house to God, with Beshem in tbe other 
place, that speaks of building an altar to God. 

Jn and to, or the prefixes Beth and Lamed, are mani-
fesdy used as of the same signification in the case of 
swearing to a ( îod, or an object of religious worship, in the 
same sentence in Zeph. i. 5. " That swear by the Lord, 
and lhat swear bv Malcham." The words are thus, that 
swear to the Lord, (Ijiihovah,) and that swear in Malcam 
(Bemalcam). In Gen. xxiii. 8. " Entreat for me to 
TEphron, the son of Zoar. To Ephron, in the original, is 
Be Ephron, vrith the prefix Beta. 

What is meant by swearing to the Lord, (Ijdbovah,) we 
leam by 2 Chron. xv. 12, 13, 14. with the context, viz. 
publiclv and solemnly acknowledging God, and devoting 
themselves to God by covenant. " And they entered into 
a covenant to seek tlie Lord God of their fiithers with all 
their heart and vritb all tbeir soul and they sware unto 
the Lord with a loud voice." Deut. xxix. 10—15. We 
also raay leam what is meant by swearing to tbe Lord, by 
Isa. xlv. " Unto me every knee shall bow, and every tongue 
shall swear. Surely, shall one say, in the Lord have I 
r̂ hteousness and strength ;" together with the apostie's 
citation and explication of this place, which instead of the 
word swear, uses corifess, in Bora. xiv. 11. and Phil. ii. 
10. wbich, in tbe apostle's language, signifies the sarae as 
making open and solemn profession of Christianity. Rora. 
X . 9 ,10 . " If thou shalt coiifess witb thy mouth' the Lord 
Jesus, and shalt believe with thine heart that God hath 
raised bim fram the dead, thou shalt be saved ; for with 
the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with the 
mouth confession is made unto salvation." In that place 
in the 45d1 of Isa. ver. 23. it is said, " Surely, shall one 
say, in the Lord have I righteousness and strength." This 
is the profession of their faith in Christ, and is the same 
with what is called making mention of God's righteous¬
ness. Ps. Ixxi. 16. " I will go in the strength of the Lord 
God, I will raake mention of thy rigbteoiisness, even of 
thine only." The phiase make mention, as was observed 
befi>re, is used for making a public profession ; and here 
in this place in Isaiah glorying in God, and blessing tbem-
selves in him, (or in his righteousness and strength,) are 
joined with swearing to him, as they are in Jer. iv. 2. 

And thou shalt swear. The Lord liveth in truth, in judg-
raent, and in righteousness, and the nations shall bless 
theraselves in him, and in him shall they glory ;" and 
Isa. Ixiii. 11. "The king shall rejoice in God, every one 
tbat swearedi by him shall glory.' 

The prefix Beth is put for into as well as in. See in¬
numerable instances of this in places referred to in tbe 
Concordance, under these words,«lier, pai, broright, Judg. 
ix. 26. went over to Shechem, in the Hebrew Brshcchcm. 
To choose other gods, is in Judg. x. 14. expressed by 
choosing in them, with a prefix Beth. Agreeably to the 

manner of speaking among tbe Hebrews, confessing Christ 
before men. Matt. x. 32. is,m tbe original,confessing in him. 
" He that sball confess in me, ο μ ό λ ο γ η ς » « μ « . , before 
men, I vrill confess in Aim, before my Father, and before 
his angels." 

Judg. xrii. " Ask counsel now of God," Belohim, vrith 
die prefix Bedi. 

[144] Deut. xii. 20. " When die Loni thy God shall 
enlarge thy borders——and thou shalt say, I wdl eat 
flesh, because thy soul longeth no eat flesh, thou mayest 
eat flesh, whatsoever thy soul lusteth after." That is, thou 
mayest so eat it at home, without carrying it to be sacri¬
ficed ; as appears frora the context. 

[121] Deut. xxi. 23. " For be diat is hanged is ac¬
cursed by God." The instances we have of those that 
were hanged, are agreeable to this. Thus the heads of the 
ueople that joined theraselves to Baalpeor were hung up 
before the sun, that die fierce auger of̂  (iod might cease. 
Numb. XXV. 3,4. So the seven sons of Saul were banged, 
to remove God's wrath from the fend. Ahithophel, who 
was cursed by David in God's name, hanged himself 
Absalom was hanged in an oak for his rebellion against 
his fether : " For it is written. Cursed is every one that 
setteth light by fether or by mother." The kings of the 
cursed cities of Canaan were hanged. Haman was 
banged, for be was a type of antichrist. Judas hanged 
himself, luiving been declared accursed by Christ before. 

[113] Deut xxxii. 50. " And die in the mount whither 
thou goest up, and be gathered unto thy people ; as Aaron 
thy brother died in mount Hor, and was gathered unto his 
paple." God ordered that Aaron and Moses should go 
up to the tops of mountains to die, to signify tbat the 
death of godly raen is but an entrance into a heavenly 
state. It is evident that heaven is sometiraes typified by 
the tops of the raount by Heb. riii. 5. compared vrith xii. 
22. So Christ was transfigured in the raount, and ap¬
peared in glory vrith both Old-Testament and New-Testa¬
ment saints, and tbe glory of God in a cloud, to be a type 
of the heavenly state. Vide Note on Exod. xxiv. 18. 
No. 71. 

[173] Josh. vi. 26. and 1 Kings xvi. 34. " And Joshua 
adjured them at that tirae, saying. Cursed be the man 
before the Lord that riseth up and buildeth this city 
Jericho : he shall fey the foundation thereof in his first¬
bora, and in his youngest son shall he set up the gates of 
it." Jericho herein was a remarkable type of the church 
of the elect Jericho was a devoted cursed city, it was 
devoted to perfect and to eternal destraction. To prfect 
destraction, in that every man, woman, and child, ox, 
sheep, and ass, were destroyed by God's comraand, and it 
was forbidden ever to be built again. So the elect are 
naturally under the curse of the law, which devotes those 
that have broke it to perfect and etemal destmction. 
However, this city was one very capable of being redeem¬
ed firora that curse ; but that was only by the curse being 
transferred upon hira that built it. So the church of the 
elect could have the curse removed no other way but by 
its being laid upon Christ, who undertook to restore it. 
So Hiel the Bethelite represented Christ, who is frora the 
trae Bethel, or house of God, even heaven. He was to 
lay the foundation of it in his fiist-born, and in his 
youngest son to set up the gates of it. So his eldest son 
represented Christ who is the first-bora of every creature, 
and is our elder brother. TTie foundation of the redeemed 
and restored church is laid in the blood of the first and 
only-begotten Son of God. The gates of it were to be set 
up in his youngest son ; so after the church is redeemed 
by Christ,' the gates of it are to be set up in the blood of 
the raartyrs. It is in that way the church is to be erected 
and finished, and brought t<1 its deterrained glory and 
prosperity in the world, even through the sufferings and 
persecutions of believers. Jericho, though once an ac¬
cursed city of the Canaanites; yet, after it was thus 
redeemed firom the curse, becarae a school of the pro¬
phets. 2 Kings ii. and iv. 38.yi. 1, 2. 

[209] Josh. X. 12, 13, 14. Conceming the sun and 
mom's standing stUl. This great event was doubtless 
typical ; and as the sun was made to be a tyjie of Christ, 
and is the raost erainent type of him in all the inanimate 
creation, and is used as a type of Christ in Scripture, for 
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hè IS the " Sun of righteousness," and " the light of the 
world," 8fc. ;—so doubtless the sun here, when it stands 
still to give the children of Israel light to help them 
against their enemies, is a type of Christ. Tlie sun did as 
it were fight for the Israelites by his light ; so Christ fights 
for his people ; and the way that he does it, is chiefly by 
giving them light. Hereby he helps them against the 
powers of darkness, and overthrows the kingdora of dark¬
ness. Christ was at that tirae actually fighting for Israel 
as the captain of the host ; he had a little before appeared 
in a visible shape with a sword drawn in his hand, and 
told Joshua that as the Captain of the host of the Lord 
he was corae. Josh. v. 13,14. And there was now a 
double type of Christ's fighting for his people against 
their spintual eneraies ; Joshua was then fighting as the 
captain of the host of Israel, who bore the narae of 
Christ ; for Joshua is the same with Jesus, and he was an 
eminent type of him ; and at the same time the sun stood 
over Joshua fighting for Israel against their enemies. 
While Joshua or Jesus thus fought, the sun appeared also 
fighting in the same battle, being a type of the true Joshua 
or Jesus. It was a great thing for "the sun to stand still 
to fight for Israel, and to help them to obtain the possession 
of ( 'anaan, but not so great a thing as for Christ, who is 
the brightness of God's glory, and tbe express image of 
his person, the Creator and Upholder of the sun, to appear 
as he did, to deliver his people from their spiritual ene¬
mies, and to make way for their obtaining the heavenly 
Canaan. The sun, though so great and glorious a 
heavenly body, and though so high above the earth, yet 
did forego its natural course—was greatly put out of the 
way, and'deprived of that which naturally belonged to it, 
for the sake of Israel, laid aside its glory as the king of 
heaven, was as it were divested of the glory of its dominion 
over heaven and earth, which it has by its course through 
all heaven and round the earth. For it is by its course 
that nothing is hid from its light and heat, by which it has 
influence over all, and as it were rules over all. Psal. xix. 
6. The influence of the heavenly bodies is called in 
Scripture their dominion. Job xxxviii. 32, 33. But this 
glory as king of heaven and earth was laid aside to serve 
and minister unto Israel. But this vras not so great a 
thing as for the eternal Son of God, the infinite fountain of 
all light, who is infinitely above all creatures, the Sun of 
righteousness, in comparison of whose brightness the sun 
is but darkness, and therefore will be turned into dark¬
ness when he appears. I say it was not so great a thing 
as for hira to lay aside his glory as King of heaven and 
earth, and appear in the forra of a servant to serve men, 
and came not to be ministered unto, but to rainister, and 
should even give his life to destroy and confound our 
enemies, and obtain for us the possession of the heavenly 
Canaan. The sun, who bv its course was wont to fill 
heaven and earth, now confined itself to the land of Ca¬
naan, for the sake of Israel, so Christ, who, being in 
heaven filled all things, Eph. iv. 10. by his incarnation 
confined himself to the land of Canaan, and to a taber¬
nacle of flesh. Hence it is not any way incredible, not at 
all to be wondered at, that God'should cause such a 
miracle for the sake of the Israelites, or that nature in so 
great an instance should be raade to yield and give place 
to Israel's interest, when the God of nature did as it were 
deprive hiraself of the glory that he had frora the begin¬
ning of the world, yea, before the world was, even from 
all etemity, (John xvii. 5.) the glory that naturally be¬
longed to hira, and as it were give up all for man, that he 
should becorae incamate, and deliver up hiraself to death 
for the spiritual Israel. 

The raoon, which is a typeof the church,also stood still at 
that time to fight against the Araorites for the church ; for 
the church fights with Christ against the spiritual Araorites. 
The church raihtant is Christ's army, they go forth wilh 
Christ, and under Christ, to fight the good fight of feith, 
and are soldiers of Jesus Christ. Christ and the church 
are represented going forth together in battle. Rev. xix. 
11, &c. Both die sun and moon stood stiU at that time, 
that there might there be a representation ofthe sarae thing 
in heaven that there was on the earth : there was Joshua 
and Israel fighting God's enemies on earth, and there the 
sun and moon fighting against thera in heaven, and both 
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represented Jesus and his church fighting against their 
spiritual enemies. 

[209] Josh. X . 12,13,14. Conceming the sun's stand-
ins StiU. This is supposed to give occasion to the story of 
Phaeton the son of Sol and Clymene, who, desiring his 
father to let him guide the chariot of tbe sun for one day, 
set tbe world on nre. So we read that it was about the 
space of one day that the sun stood still, and this in all 
probability caused an extraordinary scorching and dis¬
tressing heat in many parts of the world. And Mr. Bed¬
ford, in bis Scripture Chronology, observes that mention 
is made of it in the Chinese history, that in the reign of 
their seventh Emperor Yao, the sun did not set for ten 
days together, and that the inhabitants of the earth were 
afiraid that the earth would be bumt, for there were great 
fires at that time. This happened in the sixty-seventh 
year of that emperor's reign, and so the time of it Mr. 
Beilford observes, according lo their account, exactiy 
agrees with scripture history. Scripture Chronologv, p. 
489. And he observes lhat it is natural for raen in things 
of great antiquity to enlarge beyond the truth. And what 
the Chinese history mentions about great fires in raany 
places, agrees with'the story of Phaeton's setting the worid 
on fire. And indeed to have the day raore lhan twenty-
four hours, for besides the twelve hours lhat tbe sun stood 
still, the time of the sun's course above the horizon was 
probably raore than twelve hours, for it was probably later 
in the year than the vemal equinox : I .say to have the sun 
so long above the horizon, and twelve hours of it together, 
so extraordinarily near the raeridian, shining down wilh a 
perpendicular ray all that time, must needs cause exceed¬
ing heat in many places. 

[169] Josh. X. 13. " And the sun stood still and the 
raoon stayed." God thereby showed that all things were 
for his church, all was theirs, the whole earth, and the sun, 
raoon, and stars, were raade for them. 

[117] Josh. X. 13. " The sun stood still and the moon 
stayed." The moon stayed ; not that the moon's staying 
helped thera, but it was because the earth was stopped, 
and so all the heavenly bodies were stopped, that is, they 
kept their position with respect to the horizon. 

[224] Josh. xi. 8. " And the Lord delivered them into 
the hand of Israel, who smote them, and chased them 
even unto great Zidon." Bedford, in his Scripture Chro¬
nology, p. 195, and 493: supposes that great numbers of 
thera made their escape from thence, and from neighbour¬
ing sea-ports, by shipping, to all the shores which lay 
round the Mediterranean and Egean seas, and even to 
other parts of Europe, Asia, and Africa, of which, says 
he, the leamed Bochart hath given us a large account, in 
his incomparable Canaan, and particulariy shown that the 
naraes of most places are of Phoenician or Hebrew ex¬
traction. About this time they set up their two pillars at 
Tangier, with this inscription in the Phœnician language, 
" We arc they who fled from the face of Joshua the robür, 
the son of Nun." About this time they built the city of 
Carthage, which at first they called Carthada, which in 
the Chaldee and Syriac languages signifies The New City. 
This building of Carthage, says be, p. 195. not only ap-
!!ears from the coraraon consent of all historians, but also 
frora the reraains of the Carthaginian fenguage, which we 
have in Plautus, where he brings in a youth fiora thence, 
speaking in such a inanner that many leamed men have 
proved It to be the Hebrew, or fenguage of Canaan, and 
the Carthaginians are frequendy called Phœnicians and 
Tyrians, bœause they came from this country. Being 
thus used to sailing and raerchandise, they soon carried 
on a larger trade, and setded other colonies near Gibral¬
tar, both in Europe and Africa. The leamed Bochart 
thus tells us, that these expeditions were computed to be 
in the times of the heroes. And Bedford says, p. 493. 
that hence the story of Dido and Eneas, as mentioned in 
Virgil, must be felse and groundless. Neither is it pro¬
bable, says he, that the widow of a priest flying the coun¬
try unknown to the king, could carry with her so great a 
nuraber of men to a new colony, as should undertake to 
build so great a city. So she brought not inhabitants 
there, but found them" there, and did not so properly build, 
as repair and enlarge, the town to which she came. She 
buUt the tower which was called Bozrah, or A Fort, in 
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Hebtew, and from dienoe called fiyna, or A Wae, in 
Greek, and so occasioned the bbalous story that Dido 
bought the place to build the city on with little bits of 
leather marked, which was anciently used instead of 
money. But otheis teli us that when she arrived on the 
coast of Africa she was forbidden to tarry th«e by Hiar-
bas, king of the country, lest she, widi her company, 
mi(^t seize on a great part of his dominion, and therefore 
she craftily desired of kim only to buy so much ground 
as might be compassed with an ox hide: whicb, when she 
had obtained, she cut it into small thongs, and dierewith 
compassed two and twenty forlongs, on which she built 
the city afterward named Carthage, and called tbe castle 
Byna, or Hide. All this we owe to the fertile invention 
of the Greeks, to make every thing derived from them : 
whereas Dido, coming from Tyre, knew nothing of that 
language; and besides, the old Carthaginian language was 
the Phœnician or Hebrew, as appears by the old remains 
thereof, wbich we have in Plautus's Pœnulus. 

It looks exceedingly probable, that when Joshua had 
smitten tbe vast army of Hazor, and the kings that were 
with him, and chased them into Zidon, that all that could, 
would flee by ship ; fbr that was a great sea-port, and 
therefore they had opportunity to escape this way, and 
they had enough to tenrify them to it, for they had heard 
how Jehovah, the God of Israel, with a strong hand had 
brought ofl• the people firom Egypt, and had divided the 
Ked sea, and drowned the Egyptians there, and fear and 
dread had feilen upon tbem, and tbeir hearts had melted 
at die news, Exod. xv. 14, 15, 16. And they had heard 
how that God was among the people in the wildemess, 
and bow he was seen face to fece, and how that bis cloud 
stood over them, and how he went before them in a pillar 
of cloud by day, and a pillar of fire by night. Numb, 
xiv. 14. And their dread and astonishment was renewed 
by hearing how they had destroyed Sihon, king of the 
Amorites, and Og, the king of Bashan ; they had trem¬
bled, and anguish had taken hold on them, at the news. 
Dent. ii. 25. As Rahab lold the spies that terror was 
fallen U|H)n them, and all the inhabitants of the land did 
feint, and even melt, neither was there any more courage 
left in any man because of them. Josh. ii. 9, 10, 11. 
God did as he promised. Exod. xxiii. 27. " I will send 
my fear before tnee, and I will destroy all the people to 
whom thou shalt come, and I will make all thine enemies 
tum their backs unto thee." Their terror was gready in¬
creased by God's drying up tbe Jordan, Josh. v. 1. and 
then causing tbe walls of Jericho to fell down flat, and 
after that his causing the sun to stand still, and so mira¬
culously destroying the five kings of the Amorites in a 
storm df thunder, and lightning, and hail, and their utterly 
destroying their cities in all tbe southern parts of Canaan, 
and they had heard how that Joshua was positively com¬
manded to smite them, and utterly destroy them, and 
make no covenant with them, nor show tnercy unto them, 
and how that Joshua had given no quartera 10 their neigh-
hours. And now when the king and people in all the 
northern parts of Canaan had gathered tcigether such a 
vast strength of people, as the sands upon the sea-shore, 
with innumerable hoises and chariots, as Josh. xi. 4. And 
yet they were suddenly vanquished. Joshua was still pur¬
suing with a design utterly to destroy them according to 
his order, and had pursued them even to great Zidon. 
When they therefore came there, they must needs be in 
the utmost constemation, and if there were any ships there 
it could be no otherwise, but that all that could fled in 
them ; and that they would not trust to the vralls of Zidon, 
for thev did not know but they would fell down flat, as 
the walls of Jericho had done ; and that not only mulb-
tudes should be sfein, but many of them driven away 
to the ends of the eardi, agrees best with the expression 
so often used of God's driving them out before the chil¬
dren of Israel. 

And besides there could be no room for such multi¬
tudes in Zidon, and a few neighbouring cities ; for they, 
with those that Joshua had slain of them, had before fill¬
ed all the land of Canaan, north of the tribe of Ephraim, 
even to mount Hermon, and to Zidon, and they were un¬
der a necessity to seek new seats abroad where they could 
find them. 

T H E B I B L E . 

[360] Joshua vii. Concemiiig Achan, the troMer vf 
LraeL Achan was that to the congrœation of Israel, tbat 
some last or way of iniquity indulgeti and allowed, is to 
particular professors. Sinful enjoyments are accursed 
things : wherever they are entertained God's curse attends 
them. The cursed things that Achan took, were a goodly 
Babylonish garment, and two hundred shekels of silver, and 
a weaee fifty shekels weight, that when he saw he covet¬
ed. So the objects of men's lusts, which they take and 
indulge themselves in the enjoyment of, are very .templing 
and alluring, appearing very beautiful, aud seeming very 
precious. Achan took those and hid them in his tent un¬
der-ground, so that tbere was no sign or appearance of 
them above-ground, they were concealed with the utmost 
secrecy. So very commonly the sins that chiefly trouble 
professors, and provoke God's displeasure, and bring both 
spiritual and temporal calamities upon them, are secret 
sins, as David calls them, bidden by some lust, as Achan's, 
as it were under-ground. Lust is exceedingly deceitful, 
and will hide iniquity, and cover it over with such fair pre¬
tences and excuses, that it is exceedingly difiicult for per¬
sons to discover them, aod to be brought fully to see and 
own their feult in them. The silver and gold was covered 
over with the goodly Babylonish garment ; (as it is said 
the sdver was under it ;) so persons are wont to cover their 
secret wickedness wilh a very feir hypocritical profession: 
an hypocritical profession is a Babylonish or antichris¬
tian garment. It is the robe of the felse church. God 
charges Israel not only with stealing, but dissembling, 
wben Israel bad transgressed in the accursed thing; and 
God was not among them ; tbey were carnally secure and 
self-confident, they thought a few of them enough to sub¬
due the inhabitants of Ai ; which represents the frame that 
professais are commonly in when they indulge some secret 
iniquity. But they could not stand before their enemies, 
they were smitten down before them ; so, when professors 
secredy indulge some one lust, it makes them universally 
weak—they lie dreadfully exposed to their spiritual ene¬
mies, and easily fell before them. The congregation seem 
to wonder what is the matter that God hides himself from 
them ; so Christians ofientimes, when they are going on in 
some evil way that the deceitfulness of sin hides fiom them, 
wonder what is the reason that God bides himself bom 
them. They lay long upon their faces, crying to God with¬
out receiving any answer. So when persons harbour any 
iniquity, it is wont to prevent any gracious answer to their 
prayers : their prayers are hindered, their iniquity is a cloud 
through which their prayers cannot pass. When they were 
troubled and destroyed, they took a wrong coarse—they 
betook themselves to prayer aud crying to God, as though 
they had nothing else to do, whereas their first and pnnci-
pal work ought to have beien ddigendy to have inquired 
whether there was not some iniquity to be found among 
them, as implied, ver. 10. So Christians, when God great¬
ly afflicts them, and hides his face from them, and mani¬
fests his anger towards them, are commonly wont to do : 
they cry, and cry to God, as if they had nothing else to do, 
but still secretly entertain the troubler, and it never comes 
into their hearts to inquire. Am I not gready gudty with 
respect to such a practice or way that I allow myself in, in 
my covetousness, or ia my proud, or coateatious, or sen¬
sual, or peevish and froward behaviour ? God mentions it 
as an aggravation of the sin of the congregation in Achan, 
that they had even put the accureed thing among their own 
stuff; so, when professors allow themselves in any unlaw¬
ful gain, or enjoyment, tbey commonly put it among those 
things that are theiis, that they may lawfully enjoy or make 
use of If men continue in such evil ways, and do not 
depart from them, they are minous lo the soul, however 
they may plead that they think there is no hurt in them. 
There is a way that seems right to a man, but the end 
thereof are the ways of death. So God says to Israel, ver. 
12. " Neither will I be with you any more, except ye de¬
stroy the accursed thing from among you." God directed 
the "congregation of Israel to make diligent search in order 
to find out the troubler : all were to he examined, tribe by 
tribe, and femdy by family, and man by man. So wheii 
God hides his face "from us and frowns upon us, we ought 
ddigendy and thoroughly to examine all our ways, and to 
take effectual care that none escape thorough examination ; 
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to-examine them first in their several kinds, as they may 
be classed wrth respect to their objects, views, and other¬
wise, and the;1 to proceed to a more special examination 
and inquiry, and never leave until we have thoroughly ex¬
amined every particular way and practice ; yea, to examine 
act by act, and to bring all before God, to be tried by him, 
by his word and Spirit, as all Israel was brought before 
the Lord to be tried by him. By this means Achan was 
thoroughly discovered, and brought to confess bis wicked¬
ness ; so, if we be thorough in trying our ways, and bring¬
ing all to the test of God's word, seeking the direction of 
his Spirit also with his word, it is the way to discover the 
sin that troubles us, and thoroughly to convince the con¬
science, and make it plainlv to confess the iniquity. The 
congregation afler they had found out the accursed thing, 
they brought it out of the earth and out of the tent, and 
spread it liefore the Lord. So persons, when they have 
found out Ihe sin that has troubled them, should confess 
their sins and spread them before the Lord. And we must 
not content ourselves only with confessing the sin to God, 
but must deal with it as the children of Israel did with 
Achan ; we must treat it as a mortal, and most hateful, and 
pernicious enemy ; we must turn inveterate, implacable 
enemies to it ; must have no mercy on it ; must not spare it 
at all, or be afraid of being too cruel to it ; must aim at 
nothing short of the life of it, and must resolve utterly to 
destroy and extirpate it ; we must as it were stone wiih 
stones, and bum it with fire. So Samuel hewed Agag in 
pieces before the Lord. (See Notes on 1 Sam. xv. 32, 33. 
See also 2 Cor. vii. 11.) And we must not only destroy 
that sin, but all its offspring, its whole family, and its oxeii 
and asses, and all that belongs to it, every thmg that springs 
from it, every evil that has attended or sprung from it; we 
must serve them all alike, and as this was done lo Achan, 
not only by a particular individual, but by all Israel, so we 
must do it with all our hearts and souls ; we must be full 
in it ; there must be nothing in our hearts that is favour¬
able to the troubler, or that has not a liand in its death. 
Israel, after they had thu< slain the troubler, raised over 
him a great heap of stones, as a monument of what had 
been. So when we have slain the troubler, we must keep 
a record of the mischief we received by the sin, to be a con¬
stant everlasting wammgto us to avoid it, and every thing 
of that nature, for the future. This is the way to have the 
Lord turn from the fierceness of his anger. 

[116] Josh. XX. 6. "And ye shall dwell in that city 
until ye stand before the congregation." The seventv 
elders are here called the congregation or church, which 
are words of the same signification. So the elders of the 
church, they are called the church in the New Testament. 

[352] Judg. i. 12, 13, 14, 15. Concerning Otimid. and 
Caleb's daughter. Othniel in this story is a type of Christ. 
As Othniel, Caleb's nephew, obtained Caleb s daughter, 
his first cousin, to wife, by war, and the victory he obtain¬
ed over Caleb's enemies, and taking a city from them to be 
a possession for Caleb and his heirs ; so Christ, who, as 
nearly related to both God and us, is fit lo be a Mediator 
between God and us, has obtained the church, God's 
daughter, by war with God's enemies, and the victory he 
has obtained over them, and by his redeeming a city, the 
spiritual Jerusalem, or Zion, out of their hands, to be a 
possession for God and his heirs. Achsah, Othniel's wife, 
moves her husband to ask of her fiither a blessing, and an 
inheritance. So it is by the intercession of Christ that the 
church obtains of God" the blessings and the inheritance 
she needs. She complains to her father that she inherited 
a south, i. e. a dry, desert land ; she asks of him springs of 
water, and Caleb granted her request ; he gave hier freely 
and abundantly ; he gave her the upper springs, and the 
nether springs. And if men, being evil, know how to give 
good gifts to their chUdren, how much more shall our 
heavenlv Father give good things to them that ask him J 
When Caleb's daughter inhabited a south land, and dwelt 
in the quenched places of the wildemess, she asked springs 
of water, both the upper and the nether springs. So, when 
the souls of God's people are in a droughty, pining, Ian-
guishing condition, it is not a new thing forthem to go to 
their heavenly Father through the mediation of Christ, for 
all such supplies as they need ; he will give them springs 
of water like the upper and the nether springs. Godliness 
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hath the promise of the things of diis life, and diat which 
is to come. God wUI give grace and glory, and no good 
thing will he withhold fitom those that walk uprightly. 
Achsah improved that time to move her husband to inter¬
cede for her, when she came to him ; which should teach 
us, when we are brought especially nigh to Chiist, and 
have specially seasons of communion with him, to be care¬
ful then to improve our interest in him, and to seek his 
intercession for us with the Father for such blessings as 
we need. 

But this probably has a special respect to some parti¬
cular seasons of God's blessings on the church, and tbe 
accomplishing a glorious alteration in the state of things 
for her sake ; and pardcularly two seasons. 

1. That glorious change "that was made at and after 
Christ's first coming. The church before that did as it 
were inhabit a south laud, was held under weak and beg-
early elements, was under the ministradon of death, the 
letter, and not the spirit. But when Christ came nigh to 
the church, he took her nature upon him ; he came and 
dwelt with us, and received his church into a much greater 
neamess to himself ; and through his mediation was ob¬
tained of God a fiur more glorious dispensation, springs of 
water in abundance, a ministration of the Spirit, the Spirit 
was abundantly poured out upon her, and her inheritance 
was greatly enlarged. Instead of being confined only tc 
the land of Canaan, she had the lioman empire given 
with all its wealth and glory, and so had the nether 
spring, as well as the upper. 

2. That glorious change that wUl be accomplished in 
fiivour of the church at the fall of antichrist. Now the 
church of Christ does as it were inherit a dry land, and 
has so done for a long time—dry both upon spiritual and 
temporal accounts ; both as to the upper and nether 
S|!rings, and is much straitened in her inheritance. But 
the days wUl soon come wherein Christ will come in a 
spiritual sense, and the church shall forsake worldly vani¬
ties, and her own righteousness, and shall come to "Christ, 
and then God will gloriously enlarge her inheritance, and 
will bestow both spiritual and temporal blessings upon 
her in abundance. 

[211] Judg. v. 20. "They fought from heaven, the 
stars in their courses fought against Sisera." The leamed 
Bedford, in his Scripture Chronology, p. 510. supposes 
that Sisera, with his army, had passed tne river Kishon, 
and that when Barak came to engage him, God appeared 
against Sisera in adreadfol storm of thunder and lightning ; 
and the battle continuing all day, and Sisera and his host 
being at last put to flight, the Israelites pursued in the 
night; and that the way that the stars fought for them was 
by shining with an extraordinary brightness to help the 
IsraeHlcs in their pursuing the enemy, who, when they 
came to the river Kishon, went in ; but the storm having 
swelled the river, the swift stream carried tbem away ; and 
that there was thunder and lightning. Then he argues 
from the 15th verse of the foregoing chapter, where it is 
said that tbe Lord discomfited Sisera and all bis chariots, 
and all his hosts. He says the word in the original signi¬
fies to strike a terror by the noise of thunder and lightning, 
and the tmth is, it is no where said that God discomfitnt 
the enemies of God's people where this word was used, 
but that it appears that God fought against them with 
thunder and lightning. So 1 Sam. vii. 10. and Josh. x. 
10. (vide Notes on Heb. iii. 11.) and 2 Sam. xxü. 15. 
Psal. xviii. 4. 

Tbere are several things that make tbis opinion of Mr. 
Bedford probable. This was an instance whereiu God 
had extraordinarily appeared against the enemies of Israel, 
as appeals by this song ; and this verse of this song seems 
to intimate something miraculous of God's appearing in it, 
and it was the more probable that there was something 
miraculous for a prophetess being at the head of the army 
of Israel, and then God had in this manner appeared firom 
dme to dme fighting against the enemies of his people. 
So he fought against the Egyptians at tbe Bed sea ; so 
he terrified his enemies in all the neighbouring countries 
with amazing thunders and lightning, when he entered 
into covenant with his people at Sinai. So God fought 
against the Amorites before Joshua. So God fought 
against tbe PhUistines in Samuel's time. 1 Sam. vh. 10. 
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So God fought for David. (See Notes on Psal. xviii. 7 , 
d c ) So Gad seems to have fought a(!ainst Sennacherib's 
army in Hezekiah's time, Isa. xxx. 3 0 . " And so Heze-
kiah prophesied that God would appear against the ene¬
mies ofnis people." 1 Sam. ii. 1 0 . And the reason why 
Deborah b^ns this song with taking notice that God 
appeared with thunder and rain for his people in the 
wildemess, ver. 4 , 5 . as he had done at the Ked sea and 
at mount Sinai, probably is because God never had so 
appeared for them in the deliverance that sbe celebrates in 
this song. God appeared so for his !!eople wben he took 
them first into covenant and made them his people ; and 
now he had appeared in like manner again, and so appears 
to be sdll the same God ; she therefore mendons it as ce¬
lebrating his covenant faithfulness : and then it is in no 
wise to be supposed that the river Kishon, that is else¬
where called a brook, Psal. Ixxxiii. 9 . was by any means 
sufficient to sweep away and drown an army, unless ex¬
traordinarily swelled by rain. Again, it is probable, be¬
cause the great hatde in which die enemies of tbe church 
shall be destroyed, and that sball usber in the glorious 
times of the church that we read of in die 16th chap, of 
Rev. is represented as bring accompanied vrith thunder, 
and li^tning, and hail ; but it is compared to this battle 
at Megiddo, and theiefiiie tbe place where it is fought, is 
said to be in the Helnew tongue, Ar-Megeddon, t. e. the 
mount of Megiddo, and it is probable that the way Mr. 
Bedford mentions was the way in which the stars fought 
against Sisaa : it is most likely that the stars fought against 
Ssen the same way that tbe sun fought against the Arno-
rites, viz. by giving light to Israel, that they might be avenged 
of their enemies. Josh. x. 1 3 . As tbis that God wrought 
now was !aiallei with tbat in Joshua's time, in that God 
fought against the enemies of Israel in a storm of thunder 
ana lightning ; so if we suppose tbe stars shone at night 
with miraculous brightness to help Israel against their 
enemies, it vrill in a good degree be parallel to another in-
sfance ; for then the day was lengthened for them by the 
sun's standing still, and' now the day is as it were length¬
ened by causing the stars to shine in a miraculous manner 
to supplv in a great measure the want of daylight ; the 
sun fought then, and the sfars now, and both by giving 
light, but only there is this difference, the sun fought stand¬
ing still, bat the sfars fought in their courses or paths, 
as it is in tbe original. This instance is very parallel 
vrith that at the Red sea ; for tbere God fought against 
their enemies with thunder and lightning, and drowned 
them in the Red sea ; and here God fought against them 
with thunder and lightning, and drowned them with their 
horses and chariots in die river Kishoo. Hence we may 
possibly see a reason why tbe great destruction of God's 
enemià before the glorious times of the church is compared 
to diis influence, rather than to either of those two great 
influences of God's wonderfully destroying his enemjes, 
viz. because this is parallel to both, and what is peculiar 
to both, is here comprised, tnr. the drowning of tbe 
Egyptians in the Red sea, which is peculiar to the first, 
has here an equivalent in the drovming of the host of 
Sisera in Kbhon ; and the sun's standing still and fighting, 
is here answered by tbe stars fighting in their courses ; and 
the Holy Ghost might rather choose to compare it to this, 
because the sun's standing still was a representation of 
Christ's humilfation. (Vide Note on .Tosh. x. 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 4 . ) 
But Christ vrill be for them fighting as in a sfate of hu¬
miliation at tbat time when introducing the glorious times 
of the church, and Christ will not then personally a p p ^ 
fighting as he did in bis state of humdiation, but he vrill 
fight by his Spirit in his saints, wbich are called tlie stars 
tf heaoen* 

Christ will fight by increasing Iheir light, and so their 
enemies shall be destroyed, and they shall fight in their 
courses, and in mnning die race that God hath appointed 
them ; and it is compared to this rather than the instance 
at the Red sea, for the children of Israel, and Moses, and 
the pillar of cloud, being in the Red sea, vyas a type of 
Chnst's humilfation. 

That there should be such thtngs at the batde with 
Sisera, and yet not mentioned particularly in the history, 
is not strange ; for so there was thunder and lightning at 
the Red sea, and in the day wlien the sun and moon 

stood still, and at Baal-Perazim, and yet it is not men¬
tioned in the history. 

[ 3 6 4 ] Judg. ri. ' 3 7 , 3 8 , 3 9 , 4 0 . Cimremms; Gideon's 
fleece. There being first dew on the fleece, wlien it was 
dry upon all the earth besides, and tlien dew on all die 
ground, but dry upon the fleece, was a type of the Jews 
being in the first place the peculiar people of God, and 
favoured with spiritual blessings alone when all the world 
besides were destitute, and then the Jews being rejected, 
and remaining destitute of spiritual blessings when the 
Gentile nations all around them were favoured vrith them. 
Gideon was a type of Christ ; his overeoming that innu¬
merable multitude of Gentile nations with trampets, and 
lamps, and earthen vessels, typifies Christ's conquering 
the Gentile world by the sound of the trampet of the 
gospel, and by carrying the light of the gospel to them by 
ministers that are as earthen vessels ; this event was ac¬
companied with what was typified by the fleece. A sheep 
is a creature often used to typify Christ. Ihe Jewish 
nation vras as it were Christ's clothing ; they are some¬
times represented as such ; first they only had the word 
and ordinances, and the blessing of the Holy Spirit. It 
was remarkably poured out on tbem in the day of Pente¬
cost : there was that plenty of dew, that was a bowl 
full of water, when the Gentile nations were destitute : but 
afterwards the Gentile nations received the gospel, and 
God's Spirit was poured out on them, and the Jews were 
rejected, and have now remained dry for many ages. 

[ 2 2 3 ] Judg. xi. 3 0 , to the end. Concerning Jeplitliah's 
vow and Iiis offenng vp his daughter. Tliat Jephthah did 
not put his daughter 10 death and barn her in .sacrifice, 
the following things evince. 

I. The tenor of his vow, if we suppose it to be a lawful 
vow, did not oblige him to it ; he promised that what¬
soever came forth of the doors of his house to meet him, 
should surely be the Lord's, and he would offer it up for 
a burat-offering. He was obliged no more by this vow 
than only to deal with whatsoever came forth of the doors 
of his house to meet him, as those things that were holy 
to the Lord ; and by right burat-offerings to God, were to 
be dealt vrith by God's own law, and the rules that he had 
given. Supposing it had been an a.«î, or some nnclian 
beast, that had come forth to.meet him, as Jephthah did 
not know but it would, his vow would not have obliged 
him to have offered it in sacrifice, or actually to have made 
a burat-offering of it, but he must have dealt vrith it as the 
law of God directed to deal with an unclean beast that 
was not holy to the Lord, and that otherwise must have 
been actually a burat-offering to the Lord, had it not been 
for that legal incapacity of the impurity of its nature. 
All living things that were consecrated were to be as it were 
burat-offerings to God, t. e. they were actually to be ofl'ered 
up a burat-sacrifice, if not of a nature that rendered it 
incapable of this, and then in that case something else 
was to be done that (ïod would accept instead of offering 
it up a burat-sacrifice. The direction we have in Lev. 
xxvh. 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 . "And if it be any unclean beast of 
which they do not offer a sacrifice unto the Lord, then he 
shall present the beast before the priest, and the priest 
shall value it whether it be good or bad ; as thou valuest 
it who art tbe priest, so shall it be. But if he will at all 
redeem it, then he shall add a fifth part thereunto of the 
estimation," i.e.it sliould be valued by the priest,and the 
man should, after it was valued, determine whether he 
would redeem it, or no, and if not he was to break its 
neck, if an ass ; Exod. xiv. 1 2 , 1 3 . or if other unclean 
beast, it must be sold according to the priest's estimation ; 
Lev. xxvii. 2 7 . (as is elsewhere directed lo be done to nn-
clean beasts that were holy to the lord, Exod. xxxiv. 20 . ) 
but if he would redeem it, if it were an ass, he was to 
redeem it with a lamb; Exod. xiv. 1 2 , 1 3 . if other un¬
clean beast he was to add the fifth part to the priest's esti¬
mation, that is, be was to give the value of the beast, and 
a fifth |1art more. And if Jephthah had done this in 
case an unclean beast had met him, be would have done 
according to his vow. If he had in such a case gone 
about to have offered an unclean beast a burat-sacrifice, 
he would dreadfolly have provoked Go׳l, his vow could 
be supposed to oblige him to no other than only to deal 
with the unclean b ^ t that was consecrated as the law of 
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God duected to deal with it instead of ofieiing it a bumt-
otferine. And so when it was his daughter that met him, 
he midit do to her according to his vow without making 
her a bumt-sacrifice, if he did that to her which the law 
of God directed to be done to a dedicated peison, instead 
of actually making them a humt-sacrifice, by reason of the 
incapacity which, by the mercy of God, attends a human 
peison to be a burat-sacrifice. For to offer either a man 
or an unclean beast in sacrifice to God, are both mendoned 
as a great abomination to God, and as what were univer¬
sally known so to be. Isa. Ixri. 3. "He tbat killedi an 
ox IS as if he slew a man ; he that sacrificeth a lamb, as 
if he cut off a dog's neck ; he that offereth an oblation, 
as if be offered swine's blood." But the more fiilly to 
clear up the difficulties that attend this matter, I will par¬
ticularly olraerve sorae things conceraing the laws that re¬
lated to persons tbat were consecrated, so as to become 
holy to the Lord. 

1. Every living thing that was holy to the Lord, whether 
of men or'beasts, was by right a burat-offering to God, 
and must be eidier actually raade a burat-sacrifice, or 
soraething else must be done to it that God appointed to 
be in lieu of buraing it in a sacrifice. Thus the first-bom 
of men and beasts, they were all holy to the Lord, and 
must either be offered up a bumt-sacrifice, or be redeemed, 
tbe first-bora of men and of unclean beasts were to be 
redeemed. 

2. Persons that were devoted to God by a singular vow, 
unless they were those that were devoted to be accursed, 
(of which' L e V i xxvii. 28, 29.) were to be brought and 
presented before the Lord, that tbe priest might estimate 
them, and tbey were to redeem accoiding to the priest's 
estimation. But beasts tbat might be sacrificed were to 
be sacrificed. Lev. xxvii. 7—9. (See §§§ on v. 2.) 

3. Peisons that were thus devoted to God by the vow of 
their parents, were yet to remain persons se|1aiate, and set 
apart for God after they were redeemed. This may ap¬
pear firom several things. 

Fint. The redemption was only to redeem tbem from 
being slain in sacrifice : it was not to redeem them firom 
being holy to the Lord, or persons set apart, and sancti¬
fied to him. 

Secondly. The first-bora were appointed to be given or 
consecratä to God. Exod. xiii. 2. and xxii. 19. And tbey 
were by God's lawholytotheLord,in the very same manner 
as persons devoted to him by a singular vow, as is evident, 
because they were to be redeemed in the same manner, and 
at the same price, as is evident by comparing the beginning 
ofthe27tbchapterofLevit.with'Numb.xriii. 15,16. God, 
in giving the rule for the redemption of the first-bora in 
the latter place, eridently refers to what he had before 
appointed in the former place, conceraing persons devoted 
hy a singular vow, and so likewise the firstlings of unclean 
beasts were to be redeemed in the same raanner as unclean 
beasts that were devoted, as appears by coraparing Levit. 
xxvii. 11,12, 13. with V . 27. but yet die first-born stdl 
rcraained separated to God as his special possession, after 
they were redeemed. Hence the Lévites were accepted 
for tbe first-bom to a tribe separated to God after the 
first-bora were thus redeemed. 

Thirdly. Persons that were dedicated to God by the 
vow of dieir parents, were Nazarites, as well as those lhat 
were separated by their own vows; the word Nazarite, 
signifies one that is separated ; they might be separated by 
their !larents' vows or their own. This is very evident in 
instances that we have in Scripture. Thus Samuel was a 
Nazarite by the vow of his mother. 1 Sam. i . 11. " And 
she vowed a vow, and said, Ο Lord of hosts, if thou wilt 
indeed look on the affliction of thine handmaid, and re¬
member me, and not forget thine handmaid, but wilt give 
unto thine handmaid a man child, then I will give hira 
unto the Lord all the days of his Hfe, and there shall no 
razor corae upon his head." And so it was with respect 
lo Samson, Judg. xiii. 5. But the Nazarite was to con¬
tinue separated to God, as long as he remained under the 
vow bv which he was devoted. 

4. Those that were thus devoted to God fo be Nazarites, 
were to Ihe utmost of iheir power to abstain from all legal 

SDilutions. Lam. iv. 7. With respect to defilements by 
ead bodies, they were required to keep themselves pure 
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with greater strictness than the very priests, except the 
high priest alone, and were obliged to as great strictness 
as ihe high priest himself Num. vi. 6, 7. compared with 
Lev. xxi. 10,11. And though only some legal impurities 
are expressly mentioned, as what the Nazarite vras lo avoid, 
yet it is to be understood, that he is to his utmost to sepa¬
rate himself from all legal defilements, agreeable to his 
name, a Nazarite, or a separate person. The Nazarite was 
to abstain from all legal impurities in like manner as the 
priests, and even as the high priest ; there are like direc¬
tions given to one as to the other ; the high priest was on 
no ac^iint to defile himself with the dead, and was for¬
bidden to drink wine, or strong drink, when he went into 
tbe taberaacle of tbe congregation. Lev. x. 9. The priests 
were to abstain from all manner of legal defilement as far 
as in them lay. Lev. xii. at the beginning. 

If it be obiectcd against this, that the Lévites who were 
accepted to be the Lord's instead of the first-bom that 
were holy to the Lord, were not obliged to such strictness, 
I answer, that this may be one reason why God did not 
look on the first-bom as being fully redeemed by the Le-
viles being substituted in their stead, but there were still 
extraordinary charges required of them fbr tbe maintenance 
of the Lévites, much more than in proportion to the big¬
ness of the bribe ; and God might accept this as an equi¬
valent for their not being so stricdy separated, as he ac¬
cepted extraordinary redemption money for the odd nura-
ber of the first-bom, that were more than the Lévites. 
Num. iii. 46, 47. and xviii. 15,16. 

5. Those that were devoted to God lo be Nazarites by a 
singular vow, were to devote themselves wholly to religi¬
ous exercises, and to spend their lives in the most imme¬
diate service of God ; for though this is not particulariy ex-
pres.sed, but only some things are expressed that they 
should abstain fiom, yet this is implied in their being 
God's, his being separated to the Lord, Num. vi. 11. his 
being holy to the Ixird, Num. vi. 6. All the days that he 
separateth himself unto the Lord, he shall be holy; and 
ver. 8. all the days of his separation he shall be holy unto 
the Lord. In like manner as in the second comraand-
ment, there are only sorae things particularly ir.entioned, 
that we should abstain frora on the sabbath, but it is only 
expressly said that the day should be spent in religious exer¬
cises, yet it is implied ii'i that, that the seventh day is the 
sabbath of the Lord our God, and that we are commanded 
to keep it holy. This was evidendy Hannah's intention in 
her vow, whereby she devoted Samuel to be a Nazarite, as 
was explained by her own words and practice. 1 Sam. i. 
28. " '!"herefore also I have lent him to the Lord, as long 
as he liveth he shall be lent to the Lord ;" and accordingly 
she brought him and left him in the sanctuary, to dwell 
continually there, and there to spend his time in sacred 
business. 1 Sam. ii. 11. " And Elkanah went to Ramah 
to his house, and the child did minister unto the Lord be¬
fore Eli the priest." Ver. 18. " But Samuel ministered 
before the Lord, being a child girded with a linen ephod." 

6. It was necessary lhat a woraan that was devoted lo 
be a Nazarite (for a woman might be a Nazarite, Nura. vi. 
2.) should thenceforward avoid marrying, and refrain from 
all carnal intercourse with men. If she was a virgin 
when she was devoted, it was necessary that she should 
continue a virgin until her vow was ended ; and if she 
was devoted for her whole life, she must continue a virgin 
for ever ; and if she was a widow, she must continue in 
her widowhood, and that on two accounts. 

First. Marrying would be contrarv to the obligation 
that has been taken notice of, that the Nazarite was under, 
with the utmost strictness to avoid all legal defilements, 
for marrving unavoidably exposed to great legal irapnrities, 
and of long continuance. (See Lev. xii.) There were 
scarcely any legal irapnrities to whicli the children of Is¬
rael were exposled, except the leprosy, that were so great 
as those that marriage brought womeii into. Being there¬
fore devoted to God to be holy to the Lord, in the utmost 
possible legal purity, she roust avoid marrying, and then 
these legal impurities rendered her incapable of those sa¬
cred offices and services that she was devoted to. It in¬
capacitated her from conversing on holy things, or dra wing 
near to God in ordinances, as much as being defiled hy 
the dead body of a man incapacitated a priest from bis 
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work and office. Lev. xii. 4. ״ And she shall then continue 
in the blood of her purifying three and thirty davs : she 
shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary 
until the days of her purifying be fulfilled ;" which, in all, 
for a son made up forty days, and for a daughter fourscore 
days, which must needs be very inconsistent with the cir¬
cumstances of the Nazarite that was devoted wholly to at¬
tend on God, and holy exercises, in the way of the Jewish 
ordinances. If the Nazarite were a male, bis marrying 
did not expose him to such legal impurities. The Nazar-
ite was to observe as strict a legal purity, as the high 
priest himself, as has been observed ; but he for the 
greater purity was allowed to marry none but a virgin : 
therefore doubtless the woman herself that was a Nazarite 
was obliged to continue a virgin. 

Secondly. Marrying would utterly destrov the main de¬
sign of her being dedicated in the vow ofa Nazarite, which 
was, that she might be wholly devoted tothemoreimmediate 
service of God in sacred things. If she was married, her 
time must unavoidably be exceedingly taken up in secular 
business and cares, in tending and bringing up children, 
and in providing for and taking care of a family, which 
exceedingly fills married women's hands and hearts, and 
is as inconsistent as possible with the design of the vow 
of the Nazarite. Hence the woman that was devQted to 
the special service of God's house in the primitive church 
(though not devoted to God so solemnly, nor in so great a 
degree as the Nazarite) must be one that was not married, 
and never like to marry, and it was looked upon and 
spoken of by the aposdes as sinful in such to marry. 
1 Tim. V . 11. ; " But the younger widows refuse, for when 
they have begun to wax wanton against Christ, they will 
marry ;" and the reason that is given why they should be 
widows that were like ever to continue so, and free 
from all woridly care, was that tbey might be the more en¬
tirely at liberty for religious duties. Ver. 3,4, 5. " Hon¬
our widows that are widows indeed. But if any widow 
have children or nephews, let them leam first to show 
piety at home, and to requite their parents ; for that is 
good and acceptable before God. Now she that is a wi¬
dow indeed, and desolate, trusteth in God, and continueth 
in supplications and prayers night and day." Those 
widows in the primitive chureh, seem to be in some degree 
in imitation of the Nazarites in the Jewish church. Anna 
the prophetess was in all probability a Nazarite, or one that 
after her husband's death had devoted herself to the ser¬
vice of God, by such a vow as that we have been speak¬
ing of, and therefore continued iu widowhood to so great 
an age, because her vow obliged her to it, and therefore 
she, throwing by all worldly care, devoted herself wholly 
to the immediate service of God. Luke ii. 36, 37. " And 
there was one Anna a prophetess, the daughter of Phanuel, 
ofthe tribe of Aser: she was of a great age, and had lived 
with a husband seven years from her virginity ; and she 
was a widow of about fourscore and four years, which de¬
parted not from the temple, but served God with fastings 
and prayers night and day." The like expression with 
that the aposde uses, concerning widows, 1 •Tiin. v. 5. 

And therefore when we have an account that after Jeph-
thah's daughter had been let alone two months, to go up 
and down the mountains with her companions to bewail 
her virginity, we are told that she returned to her father, 
who did to her according to his vow. That which Jepb-
thah did was, that he took her np to the sanctuary before 
the Lord, and presented her before the priest, that he might 
esdmate her, then paid according to her estimation. Thus 
the Jews that came out of the captivity vowed that they 
would oflfer the first-born of their sons. Neh. x. 35. 
Whereby she was redeemed from being made a burnt-
sacrifice, according to the law ; and by thus presenting her 
in the sanctuary, and oifering up that which is accep-ted 
instead of her blood, she was actually separated according 
to the vow; her separation began from that time, and 
dienceforward she was to begin her strict abstinence from 
all legal impurities, and to spend her time in sacred offices ; 
and it is probable that Jephthah thenceforward left her in 
die s311ctuary, to dwell there as long as she lived, as 
Hannah did to her son Samuel, whom she had devoted to 
be a Nazarite. 1 & 1 m . i, 22. " I will not go up till the 
child be weaned, and then I will bring him, that he may 

appear before the Lord, and diere abide for ever ; and as 
the other Hannah, or Anna, did with herself after she had 
devoted herself to perpetual widowhood as a Nazarite, of 
whom we read, Luke i i . 37. " That she was a widow of 
fourscore years old, and departed not from the temple." 
A n d there probably Jepbthah's daughter continued in sup¬
plications and prayers, night and day, for she was eminent-
iy disposed and prepared for such duties by that remark¬
able spirit of piety that appeared in her resignation, vvith 
respect to the vow her father had made concerning her, 
and what time she did not spend in duties of immediate 
devotion, she might spend in making of priests' garments ; 
Exod. xxxv. 25, 26. in other business subsequent to the 
work of the sanctuary, as there might be enough found 
that a woman might do. 

I I . The nature ofthe case wil l not allow us to suppose 
that that was done that was so horrid and so contrary to 
the mind and will of God, as putting of her to death, and 
offering her as a bu rut-sacrifice. God took great care that 
never any human sacrifice should be offered to him ; 
though he commanded Abraham to offer up his son, yet 
he would by no means suffer it to be actually done, but 
appointed something else with which he should be redeem¬
ed ; and though God challenged the first-born of all living 
things to be his, yet he appointed that the first-bora of 
men should be redeemed, and so in all cases wherein per¬
sons were holy to the Lord, the law makes provision that 
they should not be slain, but redeemed. It is particulariy 
forbidden in the law of Moses in the strictest manner, that 
the children of Israel should not worship God by offering 
up their children in sacrifice to him. Deut. xi i . 30, 31. 
There God charges them not to worship hira in the manner 
that the inhabitants of Canaan had worshipped their gods ; 
and then mentions, as the most abominable thing in their 
worship, that they had ofl'ered up their children for burnt-
offerings. A n d God, by the prophet Isaiah, declares such 
sacrifices to be abominable to bim in the forementioned, 
Isa. Ixvi. 3. See also Jer. v i i . 31. with my note on that 
text. It would have been symbolizing with the abomin¬
able customs of the heathen nations around, especially that 
of offering human sacrifices to the idol Moloch, which God 
ever manifested a peculiar detestation of. liere particu-
lariy observe, Deut. x i i . 29, to the end ; and the nature of 
the case will not allow us lo think that Jephthah in this 
instance committed such abomination. It is not likely 
but that he, being a pious person, as he is spoken of by 
the apostle, would have been restrained from it by God, 
and then what was done was doubtless agreeable to the 
mind and wi l l of God, for God otherwise would not in so 
extraordinary a manner have assisted her so quickly and 
readily to resign herself to it ; there seeras most evidently 
an extraordinary divine influence on her mind in the affair, 
for her resignation did not arise from insensibility or indif¬
ference of spirit, as is evident, because she desired tirae so 
to bewail what was to be done to her; and upon the sup¬
position that she was to be slain, it would be impossible, 
without an extraordinary influence on her mind, for her to 
be so resigned. Her resignation was from pious consider¬
ations, and holy and excellent principles ; as is evident 
from what she says to her father, when she sees him pas¬
sionately lamenting the issue of his vow, of which we have 
an account in the 36th verse. " And she said unto him. 
M y father, if thou hast opened thy mouth unto the Lord, 
do to rae according to that which hath proceeded out of 
thy raouth, forasrauch as the Lord hath taken vengeance 
for thee of thine eneraies, even of the children of Ammon." 

I f what he had vowed to do was so abominable a thing 
as to k i l l her in sacrifice, it would not have been her dutv 
to say as she does. D o to me according to that vvhich hath 
proceeded out of thy mouth; but she seemed to be'in¬
fluenced to express herself as she did, by the Spirit of 
God, and her resignation is recorded of her, as a very ex¬
cellent thing in her. 

I I I . Her being to be slain in sacrifice seems inconsistent 
with her request; to go up and down the mountains to 
bewail her virginity : it would have been rather 10 bewail 
her untimely end. 

I V . It seems evident that she vvas not slain, by the 39th 
verse, where it is said that it carae to pass, that at the end 
of two months she returned unto her father, who did with 
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her according to his vow, which he had vowed, and the 
consequence ofit is immediately added, and she knew no 
man. This clause seems evidently to be exegetical of tbe 
foregoing, viz. that he did to her accordmg to his vow, or 
to explain what that was that he did, viz. devote her to 
God in a perpetual virginity. 

If she had been slain it is not at all likely that it would 
have been mentioned that she knew no man, for that she 
had known no man before this, had been already expressed 
in her going up and down the mountains to bewail her 
virginity ; and nobody would suppose that she would 
marry and have children afier she was devoted to death, 
and it had been determined both by herself and her father 
that it should be put in execution ; and besides, there 
would have been no occasion to mention her not knowing 
man as soon as the two months were out wherein she be¬
wailed her virginity, and she had returned from going up 
and dovvn the mountains ; the vow was immediately exe¬
cuted. 

V. It is no argument that Jephthah thought himself 
obliged to put her to death, that he so lamented when his 
daughter met him, as in verse 35. " And it came to pass 
when he saw her, that he rent his clothes, and said, Alas ! 
my daughter, thou hast brought me very low, and thou art 
one of them that trouble me, for I have opened my mouth 
unto the Lord, and I cannot go back ;" for she being his 
only child, by her being devoted to be a Nazarite, his 
family was entirely extinct, he had no issue to inl.erit his 
estate or keep his name in remembrance, which in those 
days was looked upon as an exceedingly great calamity. 
Thou hast brought me very low, i. e. thoii hast quenched 
my coal, and brought !!erpetual barrenness on thyself 
(See Pool's Synopsis, at the end of Judg. chap, xi.) 

[139] Judg. xiii. 20. " For it came to pass when the 
flame went up toward heaven frotn off the altar, that the 
angel of the Lord ascended in the flame of the altar. 
Christ, by thus going into the flame in which the kid was 
sacrificed, and ascending in it, signified that he was the 
great sacrifice that was to be offered up to God, and was 
to ascend as a svveet savour to God from off the altar in 
the flame of his holy wrath. That was the substance re¬
presented by these shadows, the sacrifices of kids and 
lambs, iSic. 

[377] Judg. xiii. xiv. xv. The History of Samson. 
Samson was charmed with the daughters of the uncireum-
cised Philistines, and, as it vvere, bewitched with them. 
These daughters represent those lusts, or objects of their 
lusts, with which men are charmed and infiituated. Sam¬
son's uniting himself with these daughters of the Philis¬
tines, proved his ruin. He had warning enough to beware 
of them before he was utterly destroyed by them. First, 
he was deceived by one of them, and suffered great damage 
by her falseness, by the woman of Timnath ; though he 
loved her, she proved an enemy to him, and treachennislv 
deprived him of thirty sheets, and thirty changes of gar¬
ments, and then she was taken from him ; she proved false 
to him, and left him. So she served him as the objects of 
men's lusts often serve them ; they promise them a great 
deal, but never afford them any thing; they are like a 
pleasing shadow at a distance, that does us a great deal of 
damage in the pursuit, and when we come nigh them and 
hope to embrace them, and to be paid for our damages, 
they afford us nothing but disappointment. Samson's 
being thus served by a daughter of the Philistines, might 
be a warning to him not to be concemed with thera any 
more. But after this Samson was insnared again, and 
went in to a harlot at Gaza, which suddenly brought hira 
into irarainent danger of his life, so that he very narrowly 
escaped, as in the beginning of chap. xvi. But yet after 
this he unites hiraself with Delilah, and had sufficient 
firom her to make him sensible that, she was his eneray 
time after tirae, had he not been utterly infittuated and 
bewitched ; but vet he would not take waming, and at 
last she deprived hira of the seven locks of his head, in 
which signified the consideration and sense of the raind ; 
and bringing a person to a stupid and senseless state. (See 
Notes on Nurab. vi. 5. conceming the Nazarite's not shav¬
ing his head.) When persons' sense, consideration, and 
watchfulness is gone, their strength will soon be gone. 
And then God departed frora Sarason, and he becarae the 
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miserable condemned capdve and slave of the Philistines, 
who tormented him, ana insulted over him, and made 
themselves spwt in his misery, and at last it proved his 
deadi. 

[80] Judg. xvi. 25. When die Philistines had pre¬
vailed over iSamson, and were making sport with him, he 
overthrew them. "The devils thought to have had fine 
sport with (îod's people when they had got him dieir cap¬
tive, but this captivity to him was the occasion of one of 
them who represented the rest of his Inethren, even Christ, 
giving of them a most dreadful overthrow ; and when they 
had Christ their captive, and thought to have triumphed 
and made themselves merry over him, for he was for a 
dme in a sort tbeir captive, lieing the captive of bis minis¬
ters, and being more especially delivered to his power to 
tempt and afflict, as the Philistines did Samson : Luke 
xxii. 53. " This is your time, and tbe power of darkness :" 
I say, while they thought to have had sport witb him, yea, 
when they had actually brought him forth, and were mak¬
ing themselves sport with him as his instmments did, and 
doubtless the devil joined with them ; he gave them a 
raost dreadfiil overthrow at his death, as Samson did ; he 
destroved Satan's kingdora, and overthrew Dagon's teraple. 

[125] Ruth. Tlie story of Kudi's forsaking her own 
people for the land and people of Israel, typifies the calling 
of the (îentile church. Naorai is a type of tbe Jewish 
church, that is the mother of the Gentile church ; not the 
Jewish nation that was rejected, but the tme church of 
God in Israel, to whom lluth says, in the 16th verse, 
" Whither thou . goest I wiU go, and where thou lodgest 
I will lodge : thy people shall be my people, and thy 
God my God." iNaomi sets before her daughter the case 
of going with her, and the advantages of staying in her 
own land. So did Christ set before raen the case of being 
his disciples, and so do his ministers in the church. 

It typifies the universal church, and tbe conversion of 
every believer. We are all bom in sin, as Ruth was bom 
ia JVIoab, and was bom a Moabitess ; a state of sin is, as 
it were, our father's house, and sinners are our own people ; 
when we are converted we foisake our ovra people and 
father's house, as the church in the 45th Psalm. 

[92] 1 Sara. i. and ii. chapters. By Hannah's song after 
the birth of Sarauel, I am ready to" think that Peninnah 
and Hannah were designed for types of the church of the 
Jews, and the church of the Gentiles. The expressions 
are much like those that are used in theprophets, when 
speaking of the calling of the Gentiles. Tne whole song, 
and especially the 10th verse, seems evidently to refer to 
gospel times, particularly these expressions, " The Lord 
shall judge the ends of .the earth, and shall give strength 
unto his king, and exalt the hom of his anointed." By 
Cod's king and anointed, she did not raean any king that 
then ruled over Israel, for there was none, nor was it known 
that there ever could be one, there was no such design 
dien on foot. 

[64] 1 Sara. vi. 14. " And the cart came into die field 
of Joshua, a Bethsheraite, and stood there, where there 
was a great stone And tbe Lévites took down the ark 
of the Lord, and set it on the great stone." The cart 
seeras purposely to be stopped in this field, because of the 
name of the owner being the sarae with Christ's, who 
was signified by the ark, and because of the great stone, 
which also represented Christ. 

[93] 1 Sara. xvii. 25. David won the king's daughter 
bv victory over Goliath ; so Christ wins the church by 
victory over Satan. 

[94] 1 Sara. xxii. 2. " And every one that was in dis¬
tress, and every one diat was in deibt, and every one that 
was bitter of soul, gathered theraselves to him, and he 
became captain over thera." Herein he was a tyjie of 
Christ. 

[72] 1 Sam. xxv. 41. " And she arose, and bowed her¬
self on her face to the earth, and said. Behold, let thine 
handmaid be a servant to wash tbe feet of the servants of 
ray lord." She was a type of the church, and herein 
speaks that which represents the disposition of a true 
(Christian, according to Christ's command and example. 
John xiii. 

[198] 2 Sara. xii. It may be worth the while to observe 
the analogy there was between David's sin in the raatter of 
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Uriah, and die judgments after. He was gudty of shed¬
ding of blood, and he was punished widi this m his own 
family, one of his own chUdren shedding the blood of 
another. Absalom's shedding Amnon's blood, and after¬
wards be, though his own son, seeking to shed his blood, 
and with Al»alom the greatest part of his subjects that 
used to be loyal and have a good affection for Idm, bad 
their hearts tamed agtiinst him, and became his enemies, 
and sought to shed his blood, and afterwards Absalom's 
blood was shed, gready to the grief of Darid his Either. 

He was guilty of most aggravated uncleanness in his 
adultery vrith Bathsheba, and he was punished with un-
cleanness in his (Am family in a most aggravated manner, 
by the horrid incest and rape of his ovra son upon his own 
daughter, and afterwards Absalom his son, that was very 
dear to bim, going in to his own concubines many of them, 
and that on the top of the bouse in the sight of the sun, 
and in the sight of all Israel, on purpose to render his 
father as odious and cootemptible as possibly could be. 

[216] 2 Sam. xxiii. 1, 2, 3,4,5. These W words of 
David seem to be wholly a prophecy of the Messiah ; he 
b^ns as tbe prophets were wont to begin their mystical 
speeches about things to come. " The Spirit of the Lord 
spake by me, and his word vsas in my tongue ; the God of 
Israel, die Bock of Israel spake to me." He begins much 
after die manner that Balaam began his two last prophe¬
cies. Numb. xxiv. wherein he prophesied of Israel's fttture 
happiness, and spake (!articularly of ChrLst. What is here 
rendered, " he that ruleth over men must be just," might 
better be translated, " he that shall rule overmen shall be 
iust." The words in the original are םישל כאדם *ריק 

The two first words are literally translated, the ruler over 
men, or the person ruling over men, reserved to time pre¬
sent, past, or to come,'indifferently ; must be, is supplied 
in our translation, the word 7'tisf only is expressed in the 
original, and we raay as well and better supply slmll be 
iust, than must be, for the verb is, or be, is more firequentiy 
understood in either of the tenses than must be, or ought to 
be. That he should rale in the fear of the Lord, is agree¬
able to the character of the Messiah given in Isa. xi. 1, 2. 
where he is prophesied of, as he is here, as the branch of 
the stock or house of David, and that prophecy is very 
parallel to this, " And there shall come forih a rod out of 
the stem of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots. 
And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, the spirit 
of wisdora and understanding, the spirit of counsel and 
might, the spirit of knowledge, and of the fear of the 
Ix!rd, and shall make him of quick understanding in the 
fear of the Lord." He is called He that is to rule over 
men, rather than He that is to rule over Israel, because 
when he comes, bis kingdora should not be confined to 
that one people, but he should reign over all nations, and 
to the utmost ends of the earth ; to him the gathering of 
the people should be, and raen should be blesSed in him ; 
all nations should call him blessed. 

It is the Messiah that is intended that shall be as tbe 
light of the raoraing when the sun riseth, even a moming 
without clouds, and as the tender grass springing out of 
the earth by clear shining after rain. Christ is both as the 
rain and the sun that causeth the grass to grow, and also 
as the grass itself that flourishes under the benign influ¬
ence of those. Tlie person of Christ as head of the 
chureh, is as the morning sun arising after a night of 
darkness, or as the clear sun breaking out of a thick 
cloud, showing in the tender grass Christ mystical ; or 
Christ in his merabers is as the tender grass itself spring¬
ing out of the earth by clear shining after rain. This sig¬
nifies both the glory and blessedness of his reign. 

1. It signifies his prosperity and glory as a king ; the 
springing and flourishing of grass is a siraile elsewhere 
used to express glory and prosperity. Psal. xlii. 7. 
" "Though the wicked do grow as the grass, and all the 
workers of iniquity do flourish," &c. So Job v. 15. 
" Thou shalt know that thy seed shall be great, and thine 
offspring as the grass of the earth." So here the sarae is 
proraised of the seed or offspring of David. Christ in his 
state of humdiation was a tender plant, and a root out of 
a dry ground, having no form nor comeliness ; but when 
lie rose from the earth God raade hira fo spring as the 

grass out of the earth, and after his resurrection he was a 
glorious, and flourishing, and most fruitful branch, as is 
prophesied of the branch of the stock of David. Isa. iv. 
2. '< In that day shall the branch of the Lord be beau¬
tiful and glorious, and the frait of the earth shall be ex¬
cellent and comely." Jer. xxiii. 5. " Behold, the days 
come, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto David a 
righteous Branch, and a King shall reigii and prosper." 
And so in many other places wherein Christ is prophesied 
of, under the appellation of the branch, he seems to be 
spoken of as a flourishing Branch. David here in his last 
words comforts himself in the respect of tbe glorious pros¬
perity of his oflspring. 

2. Hereby is signified the happiness of his kingdom, 
not only the glory of the King, but the happiness of those 
that enjoy the blessings of his reign, which is still the 
prosperity of Christ's mystical body. Psal. Ixxii. 6, 7. 
" He shall come down like rain upon the mown grass, as 
showers that water the earth. In his days shall the right¬
eous flourish." 

Verse 5. " Although my house be not so with God, yet 
he hath raade with rae an everlasting covenant, ordered in 
all things, and sure; for this is all my salvation, and all 
my desire, although he raake it not to grow." My house, 
that is, my offspring, my posterity, those of my family that 
are to succeed rae in the throne. We often find the 
posterity of David called the house of David. Though my 
successors and offspring be not just, and do not rule in 
the fear of God, (as David by the Spirit foresaw that they 
would not,) though they are not as the light of the mom-
ing, and as the lender grass springing out of the earth, 
though he make it not to grow, i. e. my house, for that he 
was speaking of. It is the same in other words that was 
expressed in the first clause of the verse, though my 
house be not so with God ; and there is special reference 
had to the last clause of the preceding verse, where it was 
foretold that the Messiah should be as the tender grass 
springing out of the earth. Though my house or offspring 
be not so, be not made to grow as tbe grass : the house or 
lineage of David seeras to have been spoken of under the 
figure of the root or shoot of a plant, as a family or race 
is often so called in Scripture. Judge v. 14. " Out of 
Ephraim was there a root of them against Araalek." Isa. 
xiv. 29. " Out of the serpent's root shall corae forth a 
cockatrice," i. e. the serpent's race or oftspring ; and so 
verse 30. " I will kill thy root with famine, and he shall 
slay the remnant." Dan. xi. 7. " Out of a branch of her 
root shall one stand up," 1. e. out of her posterity ; and so 
Hosea ix. 16. " Ephraim is smitten, their root is dried up ; 
they stiall be.'.r no fi-uit ; yea, though they bring ftirth, yet 
will I slay even the beloved fruit of the womb." The fa-
rally or lineage of Jesse, or David, is particularly in the 
prophecies of the Messiah corapared to the root or slera of 
a plant, as in the foreraentioned, Isa. xi. 1,2. " There shall 
come forth a rod out of the stera of Jesse, and a Branch 
shall grow out of his roots." 

And to these last words of David all the prophets seem 
to refer when they prophesy of Christ under the name of 
the Branch, for he is here prophesied of, not as the tender 
grass springing out of the earth : and the lineage of David 
seems to be spoken of under the figure of a root or stock ; 
and when it is said. Though he make it not to grow, the 
word signifies to grow as a branch, it might have been 
translatai. Though he make it not to branch forth : the 
word here used is of the same radix as the word used 
when Christ is prophesied of as the Branch ; the word 
that is translated branch is סה», and the word that signi¬
fies to groat, is not, which is the verb here used. David 

here foresaw lhat God would not make his root or stock 
to gi-ow in his successors that should reign in the king¬
dom of Judah, and therefore, with reference to this, the 
prophet Jeremiah foretelling of Christ, says, chap, xxxiii. 
15. " In those days and at that time I will cause the 
Branch of righteousness to grow up unto David, and he 
shall execute judgment and righteousness in the land." 
His being called a righteous Branch, and bis executing 
judgment and justice in tbe land, seems to be with re¬
ference to David's last words, where it is said. He shall 
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be jpst, niling in the fear of tbe Lord. So chap, xxiii. 
5. " Behold the days come, saith the Lord, tbat I will 
raise up unto David a righteous Branch, and a King shall 
reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice 
on the earth." 

[191] 2 Sam. xxiii. 4, 5. " As the tender grass spring¬
ing out of the earth by clear shining after rain—although 
he make it not to grow." It is probable from this that 
David speaks of the Messiah, that Christ is called the 
branch or the sprout ; he is compared in Isaiah to a ten¬
der plant. 

[44] 2 Sam. xxiii. 16. " And tbe three mighty men 
brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew water 
out of the well of Bethlehem, that was by the gates, and 
took it and brought it to David ; nevertheless he would 
not drink thereof, but poured it out before the Lord." 
No doubt but this was ordered for a type of something 
evangelical ; otherwise it is w'onderful how and why it 
should happen that he should long for the water of that 
particular well, and for what reason he should esteem it 
unlawful for him to drink it. Bethlehem being the place 
of Christ's birth, the waters of it m̂ay signify the same as 
the water of the sanctuary, the water of the New Jerusa¬
lem, or the water of life. This was the price of the blood 
of those three mighty men ; so is the water of life of the 
blood of the mighty Son of God. They obtained it by 
conquering Israel's enemies ; so doth Christ by the con¬
quest of the enemies of his spiritual Israel- David would 
not drink it, but poured it out before the Lord ; so we 
ought to give all the glory of our salvation unto God ; as 
Gtxl gives it unto us by the blood of Christ, we ought to 
give it all back again unto God in praise. 

[215] 2 Sam. xxiv. 9. Conceming the seeming differ¬
ence in the account of the number of Israel when David 
numbered them in Samuel, and in Chronicles. See Bed¬
ford, p. 559. Scripture Chronology. 

The number of all Israel in the book of Chronicles, 
were eleven hundred thousand men. 1 Chron. xxi. 5. 
And the book of Samuel saith that they were only eight 
hundred thousand. 2 Sam. xxiv. 9. So that here are 
three hundred thousand difference. On the other hand 
the book of Samuel saith that the men of Judah were five 
hundred thousand. 2 Sam. xxiv. 9. And the book of 
Chronicles saith that they were only four hundred and 
seventy thousand. So that here also is thirty thousand 
difference. For the reconciling this great and double di¬
versity, it is to be observed that there were four and twen¬
ty thousand soldiers and officers that attended David 
monthly, so many every month. 1 Chron. xxvii. 1—16. 
And these make in all, two hundred and eighty-eight 
thousand. These were like a standing guard about the 
king every month, and ready for any sudden expedition. 
There were besides these, the mlers of the tribes and the 
officers under them, and therefore allowing a thousand 
officers to every twenty-four thousand, (as we cannot well 
allow less,) there will be the twelve thousand wanting, 
which added to the two hundred and eighty-eight thou¬
sand, make just three hundred thousand, and these were 
not put into the account in Samuel. Thus in the tribe 
of Judah, if twenty-four thousand legionary soldiers, and 
a thousand officers over them, be added to the four hundred 
and seventy thousand, there will be but five thousand 
wanting in the number ; and as this was David's own 
tribe, which was faithful to him in all difficulties and 
troubles, it is no wonder if so many of them were em¬
ployed in some other extraordinary offices. These Joab 
put into the account, because their number and list had 
heeti long known, and because the king would not put a 
tax upon his own servants. 

[217] 2 Sam. xxiv. 18, to the end, and 1 Chron. xxi. 
18, to the end, and xxii. 1. The teinple and altar where 
those sacrifices were to be offered that were typical of tbe 
sacrifice of Christ, were by God's orders erected on a 
threshing-floor, a place where wheat was wont to be 
threshed, that it niight become bread to support men's lives. 
The wheat that was here threshed, or the bread that was 
made of it, seems to be typical of Christ, that bread which 
came dovvn from heaven, who is often typically represented 
by bread, by flour, and wheat. Vide Note on 2 Kings iv. 
45. And the threshing of this wheat to prepare it for our 
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food, seems to represent the sufl'erings of Christ, by whidi 
he was prepared to be our spiritual food, and therefore this 
very wheat that was threshed on this floor was the first 
meat-ofièring that was oflTered to God on the altar that 
was built in this place. And the threshing instraments, 
that were typical of the instruments of Christ's sufl'erings, 
in being the instraments wherewith the com was threshed, 
are made use of as the fuel for the fire, in which Darid 
offers sacrifice in this place, and the fire in which that very 
wheat that they had threshed was bumt; and the same oxen 
that in that place were used to labour in treading out the 
com, were the first sacrifice that was there offered ; so that 
before they were sacrificed on the altar, they in their la-
hours in that place were typical of Christ, who underwent 
such great labours to procure bread for our souls ; and 
they were sacrificed for men, there, in that very place, where 
thev were used to labour for the good of men ; as Christ was 
cracified in that very land where he had laboriously spent 
his life for the good of men, and where his goodness had 
been so distinguishingly manifested for so many ages, and 
in that very city, Jerasalem, where he had especially la¬
boured, and which city had been for many ages distin¬
guished by his goodness above all others in the world. 
"Those oxen were sacrificed on a fire that was made of their 
own instruments, tbeir own yokes and other instruments 
that they had borae ; 2 Sam. xxiv. 22. as Christ carried his 
own cross. 

[281] 1 Kings iii. 1. Solomon's marrying Pharaoh's 
daughter seems to be a type of two things, 

1. Of the calling of the Gentile church. The Egyptians 
were aliens from the nation of Israel,but now she that was 
an Egvptian is not only made an Israelite, but she is 
made the queen in Israel : so the Gentile church, when she 
was called, was not only received to like privileges that the 
Jewish church were used to enjoy, but to vastly greater 
privdeges. 

2. The union of Christ with his whole church in all ages 
is typified ; for the church is made up altogether of those 
that were sinners by nature, aliens from God and Christ, 
and the children of die devd. Pharaoh is often used in 
Scriptuie as a type of the devil. She that is made the 
chureh and spouse of Christ, is naturally the daughter of 
the spiritual Pharaoh. 

But especially does this seem to typify what shall come 
to pass in tbe last and most glorious times of the church, 
for the reign of Solomon is especially a type of those times. 
At that time especially wdl there be a "great gathering of 
the Gentiles unto Christ ; multitudes of nations, that until 
then were gross heathens, wdl be espoused nnto Christ, and 
then will the grace and love of Christ be in a most re¬
markable manner exercised towards sinners, and great sin¬
ners, and those that were distinguished as the children of 
the devil ; then wdl many nations \K brought tothe church 
that before were the church's greatest enemies, as Pharaoh 
was a grand enemy of God's chureh and people, but yet 
novv his daughter is married to the prince of Israel. And 
particulariy the nations that have been subject to anti¬
christ, who is spiritually called Pharaoh, shall then be 
espoused by Christ; this type is fulfilled at the same time 
with those prophecies, Isa. xix. 24, 25. " In that day 
shall Israel be the third with Egypt, and with Assyria, 
even a blessing in die midst of the land, whom the Lord 
of hosts shall bless, saying. Blessed be Egypt my people, 
and Assvria the work of my hands, and Israel mine in¬
heritance." Egypt and Assyria were remarkable enemies 
of Israel, and both in their turns held them in bondage 
and slavery. See also otber prophecies of the calling of 
Egypt. 

[6] 1 Kings vi. It appears that the temple was a type 
of Christ, inasmuch as Christ is said to be the temple of 
the new Jerasalem, in the Revelation, and because he 
calls himself this temple. So the tabemacle before. 
Hence the reason why they were commanded to sacrifice 
no where else ; why they were commanded to look to it in 
their prayers, & C . 

[148]"1 Kings vi. 7. " And the house, when it was in 
budding, was built of stone made ready before it was 
brought thither ; so that there was neither hammer, nor axe, 
nor any tool of iron, heard in the house while it vras in 
building." This temple represents the chureh of God, 
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who are colled Ood'.s temple, or spiritual house ; Jesus 
Christ being the chief corner-stone, anil all the saints as so 
many stones. Particularly, by Solomon's temple is meant 
the church triumphant, as by the tabemacle, the church 
militant, by the exact finishing, squaring, and smoothing 
of these stones before they were brought thither, represents 
the perfection of the sainb in glory ; heaven is not a place 
to prepare them, they are all prepared before they come 
there ; they come perfectly sinless and holy into heaven ; 
this worid is the place where God hews them, and squares 
them, by his propheU and rainisters, by the reproofs and 
warnings of his word, which God compares to a hammer, 
and by persecutions and afflictions. There shall be no 
noise of those tools heard in heaven, but all the lively 
strains of this spiritual and glorious building are exactly 
fitted, framed, and polished before they corae there. 

[27.3] 1 Kings vii. 1.5, &c. Concerning the brazen pil¬
lars Jachin and Boaz. 'These pillars were set in the porch 
ofthe temple, or at the entry into the temple, which was a 
type of heaven, to show how strongly the entrance of God's 
elect and covenant people into heaven is secured by God's 
immutable establishment and almighty power; and also 
how certain their happiness shall be, when once they are 
entered ; and that their happiness, which is supported by 
those pillars, shall be as perpetual and immovable as the 
pillars, as Rev. iii. 12. " Ilira that overcometh will I make 
a pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall go no more 
out." Jachin, he shall establish, signifies both God's de-
crée and promise, for they, by the covenant of redemption, 
becorae the same : God's decree of election is in Christ, 
an eternal promise and oath, aud the promise raade in 
tirae, is but an expression ofthat for the dependence and 
comfort of the saints ; it is as it were a teraporal decree— 
a proraise is but an expression of a purpose, it is that in 
words that a purpose is in heart. The chapiters were made 
of lilies and pomegranates—the lilies especially denoting 
the honour, glory, and beauty of the saints. Lilies and 
flowers are used for a representation of honour, glory, and 
beauty, in Scripture. Lsa xxvii. 1. " Woe to the crown of 
pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim, whose glorious beautv 
is a fading flower, which are on the head of the fat val¬
leys," &c. Cant. ii. 1, 2. " I am the rose of Sharon, and 
the lily of the valley ; as the lily among thorns, so is my 
love among the daughters." The pomegranates signify the 
sweet fruit they shall bring forth and enjoy, the fmit of 
holiness that they shall bring forth, and the fruits of hap-

Ïiness, or that pleasure and satisfaction they shall enjoy, 
hese spiritual fruits are often compared to pomegranates 

in Solomon's Song, and more frequently than to any other 
sort of fruit, as chapter iv. 3, 13. and vi. 7, 11. and vii. 12. 
and viii. 2. 

There was a very great number of those pomegranates on 
those chapiters, to signifv the abundant happiness that is 
laid up for the saints. The fruits were hung on net-work 
and chain-work, to show how the graces of God's Spirit, 
and the spiritual fruits of holiness and happiness are in¬
terwoven one vvith another,• and are connected together, 
and depend one on another, as it were by a concatena¬
tion. 

[249] 1 Kings xi. 3. " And he had seven hundred 
wives, princesses, and three hundred concubines." Solo¬
mon could not but know the law of Moses, in which it is 
prescribed concerning the king, Deut. xvii. 16. " But he 
shall not multiply horses to himself, nor cause the people 
to return to Egypt, to the end that he should multiply 
horses, forasmuch as the Lord hath said unto you. Ye 
shall henceforth return no more that wav, neither shall 
he multiply wives to himself, that his heart tum not away, 
neither shall he gready multiply to himself silver and 
gold." But without doubt Solomtin either put some wrong 
interpretation upon this law, or, on sorae account or other, 
thought himself exerapt from the obligation of it : possibly 
becanse when God had appeared to him, and asked him 
what he should give him, and he requested a wise and un¬
derstanding heart, and did not ask that earthly glory that 
other kings set their hearts upon ; God told hira that he 
would give him riches and honour, so that there should 
not be any araong the living like unto him all his days, 
i. e. that "God would give him outward state and glory 
above all that other kings valued themselves upon; but in 

those days it was looked upon ainong the kings of die 
earth as great part of the state and grandeur of a king to 
have a great nuraber of wives and concubines, and horses, 
as well as to have a great deal of silver and gold. Solo-
raon raight look on this proraise of God to him, as a dis¬
pensation from tbe obligation of the whole law of Moses, 
which was given to restrain the arabition, and set bounds 
to the earthly grandeur, of the king of Israel. 

[154] 1 Kings xvii. 6. " And the ravens brought him 
bread and flesh in the morning," &c. ; which typified the 
sarae thing as Samson getting honey out of the lion. 
" Out of the eater carae forth raeat." It was also raore 
rairaculous that such a ravenous bird should bring him 
raeat and not eat it himself. 

[283] 2 Kings ii. 11,12,13. Concerning Elijah's transla-
tiim. lilijah's ascension into heaven seeras to be a type of 
the ascension of Christ. Before he ascended, he asked 
his disciple EKsha what he should give hira ; so Christ 
when he ascended gave gifts unto raen. When Elijah 
ascended, his raantle fell from him, which is a type of the 
righteousness of Christ, as righteousness is often in Scrip¬
ture represented by a garment. Christ, though he hiraself 
went away, yet left his righteousness for his church and 
people here below. The efficacy of what he did and suf¬
fered, still reraained for the justification of sinners here 
below, diough he himself was gone ; and the saving fruits 
and benefits of it were coraraunicated raore abundandy 
after his ascension than before. God exalted him with his 
own right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give re¬
pentance unto Israel, and remission of sins. Elisha 
received a double portion of his spirit when he as¬
cended ; so when Christ ascended, he sent down abun¬
dant measures of his Holy Spirit on his disciples and fol¬
lowers. "Die condition of Elisha's receiving a double 
portion of Elijah's spirit, was his seeing hira when he 
ascended ; so it is by fiiith in the ascended Saviour, that 
we receive the Holy "Spirit frora hira. We can receive no 
siiiritual benefits frora hira any otherwise than as we see 
him in his glorious exaltation by an eye of faith. 

[472] 2 Kings v. 19. " And he said unto him. Go in 
peace." These words do not at all imply that die prophet 
approved of the design Naaman had just before declared 
of bowing in the house of Rimmon. There indeed seems 
here to be some difficulty ; at first view, it looks as if 
these words of the prophet manifested an approbation of 
what he had expressed. But a particular consideration of 
the circumstances of the afl'air may serve wholly to remove 
the difficulty, and to make it manifest that they implied no 
such approbation. For it is to be considered that tbe 
Syrians were now at war with Israel. We have an account 
bilt a little before this, 1 Kings xxii. of a great battle of 
the king of Syria of his thirty-two captains with both the 
kings of Israel, and we have no account of any peace 
maae after this ; but, on the contrary, it appears by tlie 
2nd and 3rd verses of this chapter, and by what we have 
an account of in the next chapter, that the war still con¬
tinued, and Naaman was the chief actor in the war, and 
had been the chief instmment of the mischief that the 
Svrians had done Israel, for he was the captain of the host 
of the king of Syria, or general of his army, and a very 
valiant, successful general, and he by whom the chief ex¬
ploits had been done, that had been "accomplished bv the 
Syrians in war, as is signified in the first verse of this 
chapter, and was probably, under the king, the chief 
general that led the Syrians in the battle foremention-
ed, wherein Israel received that great defeat wherein 
their king was slain, which seems to be the thing 
aimed at in the first verse of this chapter, when it is 
said that by him he had given deliverance in victory 
(as it is in the margin) unto Syria. And those things 
were now fresh in raemory, being but two or three 
years before ; so that Naaman must needs know that it 
would be a remarkable thing if so great and terrible an 
enemy to Israel as he had been, and one that Israel had 
suffered so much from, and an enemy that they had now 
cause to fear above all enemies on earth (the war between 
the two nations vet continuing). I say he must be sensi¬
ble that it would be a remarkable thing if he carae into 
the raidst of the land of Israel, and to that great prophet 
that was as it were the father of that people, and should 
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be suffered to retum again to bis own country in peace ; 
and tbere is reason to think that be did not come and go 
without a trembling fear, lest he should be troubled on 
this score. It was Ä e manner among the heathen nations 
at that day, as the Syrians knew, for their augurs, diviners, 
magicians, and those who had immediate intercourse with 
their gods, which were their prophets, to interest them¬
selves in affairs of their respective nations, and for the 
nations to have great dependence upon them in time of 
war. A n d they doubtless had heard the great things the 
prophets of Israel had done for them against their enemies, 
Moses, Samuel, and others, and how the prophets had 
assisted the Israelites against their nation, even in that 
generation. (See 1 Kings xx.) A n d the Assyrians appear 
apt enough to discem how this very prophet Elisha assist¬
ed the king of Israel in war. (See'the next chapter.') A n d 
doubtless Naaman now looked upon this prophet who had 
healed him of his leprosy as a man of great power, and 
judged that he could easily destroy him, and though as 
yet he had received no hurt from his power, but great 
good, yet he seems to be full of fear and jealousy, as ap-
jiears by this, that although Elisha had bid him go in peace, 
thereby signifying that no harm should be done him on 
account of the war with Syria, and for his being so great 
an enemy to Israel, yet when he sees Gehazi coming after 
him, his fears are excited anew. He was afraid that the 
prophet had a reckoning to require of him, and therefore, 
as soon as Naaman sees him, he immediately hghted down 
from his chariot to meet him, and his fiist question is. Is 
there peace? (for so it is in the Hebrew, verse 21.) The 
prophet was sensible what Naaman's fears were, and pro¬
bably knew that he made him the offer of a large present, 
partly for that end to secure his favour and friendship, 
that he might not hurt him, and that his fears were in¬
creased by his refusing his present. He was afraid that 
tbis was a sign that he would not be friends with him ; 
for accepting of presents was looked upon as a token and 
seal of friendship and peace. A n d therefore Manoah's 
wife says, " I f the Lord had been pleased to k i l l us, 
he would not have accepted an offering at our hands." 
And therefore Jacob urges Esau to accept his present, be¬
cause he desired a seal of peace and friendship with Esau. 
And when after the prophet had utterly refused Naaman's 
!)resent, Naaman professes a design of changing his reli¬
gion. This probably still is one thing he has in view, 
thoroughly to reconcile this great prophet to him. The 
prophet fully knowing Naaman's circumstances and ap¬
prehensions, it is with respect to these things that he says 
to him. Go in peace, signifying no more than that he bid 
bim farewell, and that though he had refused his present, 
yet he need not fear his troubling him, or taking the op¬
portunity, now he was in the land of Israel, to do him any 
mischief on account of the war between Israel and Syria, 
or for his having been so terrible and destructive an enemy 
to his country, designedly avoiding making any reply at 
all to those things he had been saying to him, as his re¬
quest that he would give him two mules' burthen of earth, 
that he might offer sacrifice to God, or his design which 
he had faken occasion to signify to him of bowing in the 
house of Rimmon. He neither answers his request by 
commanding that any earth should be given him, or giving 
him leave to take it. He says nothing at all about it, nor 
does be make any observation on his intimated design, but 
only fakes leave of him, and lets him understand that he 
may go in peace, without fear of any such mischief as he 
seemM to be guarding against. A n d Naaman seems to 
understand him. When the prophet spake of peace, there 
is reason to think that he understood h im to mean what 
he himself means, when presently after he speaks of peace, 
saying to Gehazi, " Is there peace ?" fearing that the pro¬
phet now intended to molest him as an enemy. A n d the 
words themselves, according to the common use of such 
phrases, did not carry any more in them. Thus, when 
Judah, after the cup had been found in Benjamin's sack, 
says to .Toseph, " Behold, we are my lord's servants, both 
we and he also with whom the cup'is found," Joseph an¬
swers. Gen. xliv. 17. " God forbid that I should do so; 
but the man in whose hand the cup is found, he shall be 
my servant, and as for you, get you up in peace unto your 
father ; " as much as to say, I have no quarrel with you for 

your brother's crime,but vvill dismiss you without doing you 
any harm. So Gen. xxvi . 28, 29. " L e t us make a cove¬
nant with thee, that thou wilt do us no harm, as we have 
not touched thee, and as we have done thee nothing bnt 
good, and have sent thee away in peace ;"and ver. 31. 
" A n d Isaac sent them away, and they departed in peace." 
So it is noted of Abiier, 2 Sam. i i i . 21. after he had been 
carrying on a war against David in favour of Ishbosheth, 
that he came and conversed with David, and David sent 
him away, and he went in peace, i . e. Efavid did not do 
him any hurt for his having acted before as his enemy. 
So Josh. X. 20, 21. it is noted of the people of Israel, that 
after they had been carrying on a successful war against the 
Amorites, and had slain them with a great slaughter, the 
people retumed to the camp in (leace, and that none moved 
his tongue against the children of Israel. Many other 
places might be mentioned where such phrases are used in 
the same manner. But I shall now mention but one more 
in 2 Chron. xix. at the beginning. We are informed, that 
afier Jehoshaphat had been to war with the Syrians, to assist 
Ahab, he returned to his house in peace ; the meaning is 
only, tbat he vvas not slain, as Ahab was, and retumed 
without receiving any hurt in the war; not that he return¬
ed under the divine smiles, and with his favour and ap¬
probation, for he did not so return, but, on the contrary, 
he in his return met with a severe rebuke from God, and de¬
nunciation of his wrath for the business he had been about. 

Here, perhaps, it may be objected, that it is hardly ere-
dible that the prophet should make no reply to what 
Naaman had said, the occasion so naturally leading him to 
it, and duty obliging him to manifest his disappro^tion of 
it, i f it was sinful. 

A s to his not replying when the occasion naturally led 
to it, it may be observed, that the former part of Naaman's 
speech seemed much more to lead to and require some re¬
ply, wherein he desires of the prophet that he would give 
hi'm two mules' burthen of earth ; what he there pur¬
poses, is in the form of a request to Elisha. " Shall there 
not then, I pray thee, be given unto thy servant two mules' 
burden of earth," &c. A s to what he says conceming 
bowing in the house of Rimmon, he therein indeed ex¬
presses his intention, but asks no request of the prophet. 
He does not ask his leave, or his opinion, or advice, nor 
does he ask him any question, or propose any thing to him 
for his opinion, or as though he expected any reply. But 
yet it is evident, in fact, that he makes no reply at all to 
the former p^rt of his speech, that was evidentiy proposed 
to him for that end, that he might have a reply. He con¬
secrates no earth for an altar for Naaman, he gives no 
orders to his servant to give him his two males' burthen 
of earth, nor does he say a word signifying that he con¬
sents he should take it, approving of his design of building 
analfar with it, but bids him farewell, without any reply at 
al l . A n d therefore it is not incredible that he should make 
no rep 
den tall 
to answer. 

A s to the latter part of the forementioned objection which 
relates to the prophet's being bound in duty to forbid 
what Naaman declared to be his intention, or to have ma¬
nifested his disapprobation of it, i f it were unlawful, when 
so fair occasion was given him to express bis mind con¬
cerning it : to this I would say, 

1. "The prophets spake under the immediate direction of 
heaven ; they were to deliver God's messages, and were 
only the agents to utter his words. In this whole afl'air of 
Naaman he acted in his character of a prophet, and 
Naaman is now addressing him as such, and God was not 
pleased to put any reply into his mouth. 

2. God herein dealt with Naaman, as he commonly does 
with such hypocrites that pretend to be his servants, but 
are joined to idols. Hos. iv. 17. " Ephraim is joined to 
idols, let him alone." M a t t xv. 14. " Let them alone, 
they be blind leaders of the blind." It was just so with 
Naâman as it was with the elders of Israel in Chaldea, 
they pretend to worship the God of Israel alone, but yet 
living among idolaters, and in subjection to them, thev 
thought they might comply with the people of the land, 
who now were their masters, in some of their idolatrous 
customs, seeing they must render themselves very oh-
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eply to that part of his speech which comes in inci-
ally, that did in nowise so naturaUy lead the prophet 
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noxious by refusing, and diey came to the prophet Ezekiel 
lo inquire of him something conceroing this a ^ r ; but 
God replies by the prophet, Ezek. xiv. 3. " Son of man, 
these men have set up their idols in their heart, and put 
the stumbling-block of tbeir iniquity before their fiice, 
should I be inquired of at all by them ?" Again, 'chap. xx. 
1. certain of the elders of Israel came to inquire of the 
Lord, and sat before me. Ver. 3. " Thus saith the Lor4 
God, Are ye come to inquire of me ? as I live, saith thé 
Lord, I wdl not be inquired of by you," with ver. 31. 
" For when ye offer your gifts, wben ye make your sons 
to pass through the fiie, ye pollute yourselves with all your 
idols, even unto this day ; and shall I be inquired of bv 
you, Ο house of Israel ? as I live, saith the Lord God, 1 
wUI not be inquired of by you. Tbat what was the 
especial reason of God's treating tbem with such manifesta¬
tions of abhorrence, and refusing any intercourse with 
them, was, that they joined idolatry with a profession of 
his name under a pretence of worshipping bim, or had a 
disposition so to do, is manifest by ver. 39. " As for you, 
Ο house of Israel, thus saith the Lord God, Go ye, serve 
every one his idols, and hereafter also, if ye will not hearken 
unto me : but pollute ye my holy name no more with your 
gifts and your idols." ־And־ that'the thing that was in their 
mind about which they came to Ezekiel to inquire, was 
whether they might not comply with the people they dwelt 
among in some of their idolatrous custoras, though they 
professed in heart to serve the troe God only, is plain frora 
ver. 32. " And tbat whicb coraeth into your raind shall 
not be at all that ye say. We will be as the heathen, as the 
families of the countries, to serve wood and stone." 

3. Though Elisha raade no reply to what Naaraan had 
said of bowing in the house of Ui'ramon, and so did not 
direcdy declare his dislike of it, yet his manner of treating 
Naaman on this occasion, (though no other than friendly,) 
if duly weighed, and rationally reflected upon by Naaman, 
would sufficiently show him the prophet s disapprobation 
of it, and in a raanner tending more to convince and afifect 
him than if he had directly forbid it. Naaman made a 
proposal to Elisha of taking two mules' burthen of earth of 
the land of Canaan, (as though he highly valued the very 
dust of that land,) to build an alter to Elisha's God, doubt¬
less expecting that EHsha would show himself much 
pleased with it, and desires to have this earth as given and 
consecrated by Elisha. But Elisha does not grant his re¬
quest, he fakes no notice of it, intimating that he looked 
on his pretences not worthy of any regard, and immediate¬
ly, widiout saying one word to what he had said, sends 
him away, and fakes his leave of him, as not thinking it 
worth his while to enter into any conversation with him 
about such a mongrel worship as he proposed, nor desiring 
any unnecessary communion with such an idolater. 

[170] 2 Kings vi. 6. " And he cut down a stick and cast 
it in thither, and the iron did swim." The iron that sunk 
in the water represents the soul of man that is like iron, 
exceeding heavy with sin and guUt, and prone to sink 
down into destraction, and lie overwhelmed with misery, 
which is often compared to deep waters. The stick of wood 
that was cast in, represents Christ, that was of a contrary 
nature, light, and tended not to sink, but to ascend in the 
water and swim ; as Christ's beiiig of a divine and perfect¬
ly holy nature, though he might oe plunged into affliction, 
and misery, and death, yet he naturally tended to ascend 
out of it, it was impossible he should be holden of it. 
Christ was plunged into woe and misery, and the death 
that we had deserved for ourselves, to bring us out of it. 
The stick when that rose brought up the iron with it ; so 
Christ when he rose brings ap believers with him ; they 
are risen with Christ, that they may walk in newness of 
life. Christ is the first-firoits, afterwards they that are 
Christ's ; he rose iagaita R* Wir justification, and hath 
thereby begotten us again to a lively hope. 

[222] 2 Chron. xxii. 1, 2. « So Àhaziah, tiie son of Je-
horam, king of Judah, reigned ; forty and two years old 
vras Ahaziab when he heran to reign.*^ Here a great diffi¬
culty arises, for whereas Joram was thirty and two years 
old when he began to reign, and he reigned eight years in 
Jerusalem, and so he died when he was forty years old ; 
and immedfately the inhabitants of Jerusalem set Ahaziab 
upon tbe throne, who was his youngest son, yet this 

T H E B I B L E . 

Ahaziah was forty-two yeais old when he began to reign, 
and so he vrill prove to־be two years older than his father. 

Antaer. The book of Chronicles dodi not mean in diis 
place that Ahaziah was so old when he began to reign, fbr 
the book of Kings tells us plainly that he was twenty-two 
at that time, so mat those forty-two years have reference 
to another thing, particularly to the house of Omii, and 
not the age of Alumah, for if we count from the beginning 
of die reign of Omri, we shall find dial Ahaziah entaed 
into his reign in the two and fortieth •yeai fiom thence. 
The origina words therefore are not to be transfated as we 
render Uiem. Ahaziah was two and forty years old, but 
Ahaziah vras die son of the two and forty years, and this 
was anciently observed in tbat history among the Jews, 
called Söder Ofam, or the order of the world. Now the 
reason why his reign is dated differendy fiom all the rest 
of the kings of Judah, is because he did according to all 
the wickedness of die house of Omri, for Athaliah his 
mother was Ahab's daughter, and she bodi perverted her 
husband Joram, and brought up this her son, Ahaziah, in 
all the idolab7 of that wicked house; and therefine Aha-
riah is not thought fit to be reckoned by the lioe of tbe 
kiags of Judah, (and of tbe house of David, and the an¬
cestors of Christ,) but by the house of Omri and Ahab. 
Thus a particular mark is set upon Joram by tbe evange¬
list Matthew, who leaves out the three succeieding genera¬
tions, viz. Ahaziah, Joash, and Amaziah, and mentioas 
Uzziah as the next. Here the three descents are omitted, 
according to what the psalmist saith, Psal. xxxrii. 28. 
" The seed of the vricked shall be cut off." See tbe letter 
ע whicb is die last letter of the Meed, and of ע ש י , iAe 
wicked. But out of that acrostical and alphabetical Psalm, 
in that very place. Dr. ligbtfoot, vol. 1. p. 417. saith that 
this omission is most dirinely done from the threatening 
of the second commandment, "Thou shalt not commit 
idofatry, for I will visit the sins of the fathers on ihe chil¬
dren unto the third and fourth generation." It is die 
inanner of Scripture very often to leave out men's names 
firora certain stories and records, to show a distaste at some 
eril in them. Thus all Cain's posterity is blotted out of 
the book of Chronicles, as it was out of the world by the 
flood. So Siraeon is omitted in Moses's blessings, Deut. 
xxxiii. for his craelty at Shechem, and to Joseph. So 
Dan and Ephraim, at the sealing of the Lord's people. 
Rev. chap. vii. because of idolatry, which began in the 
tribe of Dan. Judg. xriii. (and afterwards had its princi(}al 
seat in the tribe of Ephraim). So Joab, from among 
Darid's worthies, 2 Sam. xxiii. because of his bloodiness 
to Abner and Amasa. And such another close intimation 
of God's displeasure at the wickedness of Joram, is to be 
seen, 2 Chron. xxii. 1, 2. where the reign of his son 
Ahaziali is not dated according to the custom and manner 
of the other kings of Judah, but by the style of the con¬
tinuance of the house of Omri. 

And Ahaziah alone, among all the kings of Israel, 
raight be reckoned in this manner, because in his time the 
whole house of Ahab was cut off by Jehu, after the batde 
at the field of Naboth, the Jezreel'ite, where Joram, the 
last king of Israel, of the bouse of Ahab, or Orari, was 
slain, and Ahaziah was slain with hira, and two and forty of 
his brethren perished vrith the house of Ahab. (This I sup¬
pose is from Bedford.) It is not unusual in Scripture to 
raention a nuraber of years as a certain date, widiout ex¬
pressing the epocba. 'So in Ezek. i. 1. and viii. 1. xx. 1. 
xxiv. 1. xxvi. 1. xxix. 1. xxxi. 1. xxxii. 1. chap. xxix. 17. 
XXX. 20. Hiat Hebrew phrase, TAe son of (so mam! ) 
years does not always signify the person's being so old. 
As for instance, xiii. 1. Saul reigned one year ; in the 
original it is. Said was the son of one year. It raay be 
noted further, that the Scriptures, in dating kings' reigns, 
do not always make the person's birth that epoch from 
whence the date is taken, as conceraing Absalom, 2 Sam. 
XV. 7. See also Notes on 2 Kings xxiv. 8. 

[278] 2 Chron. xxv. 9. " And Amariah said to the 
man of God, But what shall we do for the hundred talents 
which I have given to the army of Israel ? And the man 
of God answered. Hie Lord is able to give thee much 
more than this." Araaziah seemed to look upon it a 
hard thing to part with so great a sura. But the words 
that the prophet spake to hira were not vain words. God 
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plentifully rewarded Amaziah for obeying God's command 
m this particular, for God gave him success against his 
enemies, that he was going to war with, and he obtained 
a victory over the children of Edom, as in ver. 11, 12. so 
that he obtained the same end without the help of the 
army of Israel that he aimed at, by paying the one hundred 
talents to hire their help, and therefore lost nothing by not 
taking them with him ; and probably Amaziah was much 
mote than paid for his hundred talents by the spoils of his 
eneraies. But yet this was not all that God did in reward 
for his obeying his command by the prophet, for though 
he carried himself very wickedly after this, so as to bring 
God's judgments on ' himself during his life, yet God 
seems to have remembered what he had done in his son 
Uzziah's days ; and Amaziah's success in this very expe¬
dition against the Edomites was the occasion of vastly 
enriching his son Uzziah. For that which seems in times 
past to have been the principal source of the wealth of the 
kings of Judah, was the trade that they had by the Red 
sea to Ophir for gold, which was carried on from two sea¬
port towns upon the Red sea, viz. Elath, and Ezion-geber, 
which places were in the land of Edom, as appears by 
1 Kings ix . 26, 27. " And king Solomon made a navy of 
ships in Ezion-geber, which is beside Elath, on the snore 
of the Red sea, in the land of Edom ;" and by means of 
this trade very much it was, in all probability, that Solomon 
so enriched tne country in his time, so as to make silver 
as plenty as stones there. The principal sea-port that was 
made use of until Jehoshaphat s time, was Ezion-geber ; 
but Jehoshaphat having there left his fleet that he had 
prepared to send from thence to Ophir, his ships being 
nroken to pieces on the rocks there, as 1 Kings xxi i . 48. 
they seem after tliat to have made use of Elatn instead of 
Ezion-geber, as being a safer harbour. The kings of 
Judah continued in the yiossession of this trade to Ophir, 
as long as they continued in the possession of the land of 
Edom, where those sea-ports were, which was until the 
days of Jehoram, the son of Jehoshaphat ; but in his days 
Edom revolted from under the hand of Judah, and made 
a king over themselves, as 2 Kings vi i i . 20. A n d so the 
kings of Judah firom that time lost Elath and their trade 
to Ophir, until the days of Amaziah, who conquered them, 
and brought them into subjection again in that expedition 
spoken of in the context, to assist in whieh he had given 
the one hundred talents to the array of Israel. But God 
gave hira such success without this hired array, that he 
brought the country under, and so recovered Elath ; and 
his son Uzziah rebuilt it, and so renewed the trade to 
Ophir from thence, as in the next chapter, ver. 1, 2. 
" Then all die people of Judah took Uzziah, who was 
sixteen years old, and raade him king in the room of his 
father, Araaziah. He built Elath, and restored it to 
Judah, and by this means he became an exceeding 
wealthy prince, and filled the land with riches; and 
therefore Isaiah, who, in the beginning of his prophecy, 

iirophesied in the days of Uzziah, says, Isa. i i . 7. " The 
and also is full of silver, and there is no end of their 

treasures." 
" This king lost one hundred talents by bis obedienct, 

and we find just that sum given to his grandson, Jothara, 
as a present, chap, xxvii . 5. Then the principal was re¬
paid, and for interest, ten thousand measures of wheat, and 
as many of barley." Henry. 

[1321 Neh. ix. 14. " A n d madest known unto them the 
holy sabbath." It seems that before they had lost the 
sabbath, that is, they had lost the beginning and ending 
ofthe week, reckoning from the creation, until God made 
it known to them, upon occasion of their being brought 
out of Egypt on the same day of the week, and there was 
thereby new occasion given for this sanctifving that dav. 

[46] E^ffier—TAe Bunk of Esf/ier. It" appears to'me 
very probable, that this book of Esther is a history that 
is a shadow of gospel things and tiraes, by the agreeraent 
of it with events, and the agreeableness to the names of 
other typical histories of the Old Testament. The great 
feast that Ahasuerus made, is the gospel feast. Christ's 
incarnation, life, and death, and the benefits thereof, are 
frequently represented in the Old Testament and New, 
by the making of a feast ; the feast is made both unto the 
great and small, chap. v. agreeing with the universality of 
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the gospel offer. It was raade in the king's palace, as tho 
gospel feast is made in the house of God ; it was a rich 
and glorious feast, verses 6 and 7. answering to the excel¬
lency of gospel benefits. None was compelled, but every 
man ate and drank according to his pleasure ; so thie 
gospel benefits are offered to all, but every one is left to 
his own choice, none are compelled. Vashti, the queen, 
is the church, or God's people, who is called the queen in 
gold of Ophir. Vashti is sent for to this feast to appear 
before die I ing ; so when the gospel feast was made, the 
call was raade raore especially to the Jews that had hitherto 
been God's people; they were a long while urged to 
corae, and eamestly invited, before God left thera and 
turned to the Gentiles. Vashti, though she was the king's 
own wife, refused to corae, for she had a feast of her own ; 
so the Jews, though God's peculiar people, refused to 
corae to the glorious feast be made through their pride 
and vanity, tmsting in their own righteousness, in their 
own wisdom, being foolishly fond and proud of their own 
ceremonies, temple, and superstitions, being lifted up that 
they were Abraham's seed and God's peculiar people, as 
queen Vasbti's high station made her too proud to obey 
the king. Upon this, Ahasuems repudiates Vashti, and 
gives the royal estate to another. So we find tbe rejection 
of the Jews and calling of the Gentiles compared to God's 
repudiating his ancient church, and taking another better 
than she. Esther was exceedingly fair and beautiful, and 
the king delighted in her. So Christ's heart is ravished 
with the beauty of the church. Mordecai is the gos1>el 
ministry ; he nourished and brought up Esther, and was 
as a father to her : chap. ii. ver. 7. and so the church was 
nourished by God's rainisters. He brought her to Aha-
suerus ; so the gospel ministers present the cliurch as a 
chaste virgin to Christ, 2 Cor. xi. 2. Esther must be puri¬
fied before she is married to the king, six months with oil of 
rayrrh, and six raonths with sweet odours ; so God's people 
raust be prepared, and purified, and sanctified with the 
sweet graces of God's Spirit, before they are admitted to 
the full enjoyment of God's love. So the christian church 
was three centuries preparing, before she had the royal crown 
put on her head, as in tbe house of Constantine the Great. 
When the king set the royal crown upon her head, and 
made her queen instead of Vashti, then the king made a 
great feast unto all bis princes and servants, even Esther's 
feast ; and he raade a release to the provinces, and gave 
gifts according to the state of the king, chap. viii. So 
wben God's people are sufficiently prepared, they shall be 
admitted to tiiat glory which is compared to a feast, and 
shall receive gifts according to the state of the King of 
kings. Likewise in Constantine's time, it was a tirae of 
joy and rejoicing to Christians, as the tirae of a feast, and 
a tirae of glorious liberty. Mordecai used to sit in the 
gate of the king's palace ; the place of God's ministers is 
in his house, which is the gate of heaven, which is God's 
palace. 

After these things God promoted Haman the grand 
enemy of God's people above all others, (chap, iii.) who 
seems to typify antichrist (as will appear probably by the 
agreeraent in many things,) whora God in his providence 
advanced above all, and gave hira dorainion over all the 
world. Ilaraan was exceeding proud and haughty ; so 
antichrist is the most remarkable son of pride that ever 
was, exalting himself above all that is cal led God, or IS 
worshipped, showing himself that he is God, having a 
raouth speaking great things. Haman, like antichrist, 
loved to have every body else bow to him, and could not 
bear it that Mordecai did not bow, nor do hira reverence, 
as the true ministers of God will not submit to do obei-
sauce to the pope and his haughty clergy, which has 
always filled them with the greatest rage. Haman, like 
antichrist, was of a most malicious, persecuting spirit, and 
persecuted and sought the destruction of all the people of 
God. Chap. iii. verse. 6. " And he thought scom to lay 
hands on Mordecai alone ; for they had showed him the 
people of Mordecai : wherefore Haraan sought to destroy 
all the Jews that were throughout the whole kingdora of 
Ahasuerus, even the people of Mordecai." The king 
gave him power to do as he would with this people. 
Chap. iii. 11. " And the king said unto Ilaraan, 
The silver is given unto thee, the people also to do 
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with them as seemeth good to thee ;" so God gave 
antichrist power over his people. Bev. xiii. 8. " And it 
was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to 
overcome them ; and power was given him over all kin¬
dreds, and tongues, and nations;" and chan. xvii. 17. 
" For God hadi put it into their hearts to fulfil his will, 
and to agree and give their kingdom unto the beast." De¬
liverance is obtained for the jews by Esther's humble 
piayer ; so it wiU be by the eamest prayer of the church, 
that God's people shall be delivered firom antichrist, .דnd 
God wdl extend the golden sceptre of his grace, as the king 
to Esther. At that time the good works of (îod's people 
and ministers shall come into remembrance to be recorded, 
as Mordecai's were ; and God will not rest untd he has 
delivered them, as Mordecai's good deeds were found by 
the king in the records. Haman exceedingly affected 
pomp and sovereignty, he desired to wear the same apparel 
that the king wore, and to ride on the king's horse, and to 
wear the king's crown, and to be honoured as the king 
himself ; so antichrist would be honoured and obeyed as 
God himself, would assume the power that belongs to 
God alone, and is for wearing the crown of Christ himself, 
and usurping the throne, showing himself that he is God. 
But Haman, to his great mortification, sees Mordecai ex¬
alted to this same honour, and which is more mortifying, 
be is forced to do it himself, and he is put in subjection 
to him, and made to mn before him like a servant ; 
he brought himself to this by the very means by which he 
intended to advance himself Thus God is wont to do, to 
order it with respect to the enemies of his people : those 
same means by which they proudly seek to advance them¬
selves, (îod turns to their depression ; and thus (îod has 
done and wiU do by antichrist : God will exalt his people, 
and make them to reign with Christ, and to sit down with 
him in his throne, and to be partakers of his glory, and 
shall be arrayed with holiness, which is Christ's own royal 
robe, and Christ's delight in them to honour them shall 
he publicly manifested, and his saints shall reign on earth, 
ana antichrist and all their enemies shall be put under 
dieir feet, and they shctll gnaw their tongues for pain. 
Haman at last was hanged on the same gallows that he 
prepared for Mordecai. So God is wont to bring upon 
his people's enemies the very evil they intended for them, 
and they fall into the pit which they have digged; so it 
will-be with antichrist. Rev, xiii. 10. " He th.tt leadeth 
into ciptivity, sball go into captivity ; he that killeth with 
the sword, must be killed with the sword ;" and Rev. 
xviii. 6. " Reward her even as she rewardeth you, and 
double unto her double according to her works ; in the 
cup which she hath filled, fill to her double." Haman 
intended to hang Mordecai—a cursed death ; so the pope 
dispenses God's curses, but at length falls into it. So wc 
find, chap. viii. that the house of Haman was given lo 
queen Esther, and Mordecai is put in his place ; so shall 
it be with the saints. Europe, which has been the house of 
antichrist, shall be in the possession of protestants, and all 
his power and dominion shall be given to the saints. The 
Jews' glorious rictory over all their enemies after those 
things, the grovring greatness and honour of Mordecai, tbe 
gladness and seeking of the Jews, and their peace and 
prosperity afterwards, are figures of the glorious peace 
and prosperity of the church after the final overthrow of 
antichrist. 

[145] Book of Job. It seems to have been the custom 
of those that were counted their wise men in the early 
ages of the world, when they discoursed upon anv head of 
wisdom, or deUvered their minds on moral, spiritual, or 
philosophical subjects, to !.tidress each other in long set 
discourses, in a style at once lofty and poetical, dark and 
mysterious, which was their manner of teaching and dis¬
coursing. Now Job was one of those wise men that ex¬
ercised himself very much in contemplation and instraction, 
and it seems that those that answered him were otherwise 
men that were his companions, that he used to converse 
vrith upon matters of wisdom before. And therefore we 
have so many of this kind of discourses vrith Job upon 
tbis notable occasion. These discourses were called pa-
rabies. So Balaam took up his parable ; so we read that 
Job continued his parable, chap, xxvii. Land xxix. 1. 
We read of this kind of speec'nes oftentimes in the Old 

Testament under the name of parables, as Prov. xxri. 7,9. 
" Hie legs of the lame are not equal, so is a parable in 
the mouth of fools. As a thom goeth into the hand of 
the dmnkard, so is a parable in the mouth of fools." It 
was only they that were or would be accounted wise men, 
that used to utter thehr minds in such parables. Psal. 
xlix. 3, 4. " My mouth shall speak of wisdom, and the 
meditation of my heart shall be of understanding. I will 
incline mine ear to a parable, I will open my dark saying 
upon the harp." And Psal. Ixxviii. 2. " I will open my 
mouth in a ])arable, I will utter dark sayings of old." 

[202] The Book of Job—Extract out of Bedford's Scrip, 
ture Chronologji, p. 365, 366. "The place wbere Job 
lived is generally supposed to be Iduraea, because 
we meet with a person called Uz, among the sons of 
Esau, Gen. xxxvi. 28. from whom a part of Idumea was 
anciently called the land of Uz. Lam. iv. 21. We meet 
also with Eliphaz the son of Esau, and Teman his son ; 
(Jen. xxxvi. 15. ; and therefore it is probable that Eliphaz, 
the Temanite, the friend of Job, might be Jobab, one 
of the kings that reigned in the land of Edom. Gen. 
xxxvi. 34. 

" But in answer to all this it may be considered that 
there is another Uz, the son of Nahor, Abraham's brother, 
(îen. xxii. 20,21. who mai'ried Milcah, of the same family 
from vvhich Isaac and Jacob took wives by the direction 
of their parents, and consequently most likely to be a fa¬
mily in which religion might be kept up in that purity as 
we find it to be in Job. 

" As to the land of Uz, the Septuagint calls it Aus'tis, 
but never calls that Uz in the land of Edom by this name. 
Nahor lived at Haran, on the south of the Euphrates, and 
no doubt his son might live with him, and his family give 
a name to this country ; and we find in Ptolemy a jieople 
called Aisitœ, which the leamed Bochart supposes should 
be written Ausita, who extended themselves from the 
river Euphrates southward into Arabia Déserta, and here 
both he and Bishop Patrick, our excellent commentator, 
supposes Job to have been born. Besides, Job is said to 
be one of the greatest of all the men of the east. Now the 
land of Uz, in Idumea, can in no respect be called the 
east. It lay almost north from Egypt, and south froni 
Canaan, and south-west from the country of Midian, where 
Jethro, the fathcr-in-law of Moses, lived. But the south 
part of the country of Ausitis or Uz, lay not only east 
from Canaan, but eastward from all the coimtries in which 
the Israelites travelled whilst they were in the wilderness. 
As for the name of Eliphaz, it is not impossible but two 
men in different countries might have the same name, and 
then Eliphaz, the friend of Job, might not be the son oi' 
Esau from Teman, but the son of Ishmael from Tema, 
Gen. X X V . 13, 15. whom Abraham in his life-time sent 
eastward to inhabit the east country. Gen. xxv. 6. and 
where we find them in tbe neighbourhood of Uz. In those 
parts it is probable lhat Bildad the Shuhite, a son of 
Abraham, from Shuah by Keturah, (Gen. xxv. I, 2.) 
might live, who was sent thither with the rest of his bre¬
thren, (as in the forementioned Gen. xxv. 6.) And as 
Buz was the brother of Uz, Gen. xxii. 20, 21. so Elihu 
the Buzite, being of lhat family, might well live in those 
parts, especially since he seems to be of a religious family, 
the son of Baracbel, that is, he blesseth (»od, or God bless-
eth. Besides this, Elihu was of tiie kindred of Ram, or 
Aram, that is, a Syrian, as Laban was also called, (Jen. 
xxviii. 5. who dwelt wilh his ancestors in Padan-aram, or 
the country of Aram. (But it is more probable that the 
Ram here mentioned is the Aram mentioned Gen. xxii. 
21.) To this raay be added that the Sabeans who took 
away Job's oxen, and the Chaldeans who took away his 
cattle, were near neighbours to this part of the country of 
Uz, the son of Nahor; but lay so remote from Uz, in 
Idumea, that they could not make an excursion thither. 
It is allowed also that Job spoke the Arabic language in 
perfection, whence he is called tlie divine of the Arabiiins, 
and the book which goes under his name is full of Arabic 
words and phrases ; and we may more rationally expect 
this language to be spoken in Arabia itself than in Idii-
mea, and therefore there is little reason to think that Moses 
would call him Job in one place, and Jobah in another, 
where the diflerence of vvords is not onlv evident in every 
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translation, but in the Hebrew language they do not begin 
with die same letter. The one איוב, and the other יובכ ." 
Thus far Bedford. It seems likely diat the land of Uz 
where Job lived, was the latter Uz, or the Ausitis of the 
Septuagint, upon this account ; it is much more probable 
that we should find so much of religion and piety, and of 
tbe presence of God, in the country of the posterity of 
Nahor, who is spoken of as a holy worshipper of the true 
God, whose covenant God was (Gen. xxxi. 5.3.) the God 
of Abraham, and the God of Nahor, dian in Idumea, 
among the posterity of so wicked a man as Esau, who is 
branded in Scripture for folly and impiety ; of whom and 
his jK»terity it is recorded that God hatedi them ; who was 
undutiful to his parents, and a persecutor ; who began to 
struggle with Jacob in the womb, to signify that he and 
his posterity should be the enemies of the church, and 
whose posterity are always spoken of as the church's ene¬
mies ; so that Oftentimes the children of Edom are put for 
all the church's enemies. In general it is much more 
likelv to find piety among the posterity of Ishmael, than 
of Esau ; for there is no such promise conceming Esau 
that he should live before God, as there is conceming Ish-
niael. And accordingly we find Eliphaz in this hook a 
holy man, of Ishmael's posterity. Esau's posterity, as ihey 
descended from a wicked father, so they chiefly descended 
fiom mothers of the accursed nations of Canaan that were 
Esau's wives, and were the more likely on that account to 
have wickedness descend to them, and God's curse en¬
tailed upon them. 

Concerning the penman of the book of Job, Bedford 
thinks that it was written originally by some person that 
belonged to Arabia, the country where the things were 
transacted and spoken, because the style is not like the 
rest of the books of Moses, or indeed to any other parts of 
the Old Testament, but more concise and obscure, and 
that there are such a vast number of Arabic words and 
phrases to be found in it. It has been observed by seve¬
ral that the book of Job abounded with Arabisms, so that 
Job has been called the Arabian divine. And he thinks 
that the substance of this book was written originally by 
Elihu, one of the speakers in it ; first, because when Job's 
friends who came to lament with him, and to comfort bim, 
are mentioned, Elihu is not named among tbe number, 
because he himself was the historian and penman, who 
gave this account, and therefore he named not himself 
when he named the rest ; and secondly, because he 
thought that he seems to speak of himself as the historian. 
Chap, xxxii. 15, 16, 17. "They were amazed, they an¬
swered no more, they left ofl' speaking when I had waited, 
for they spake not, but stood still, and answered no 
more. Τ said, I will answer also ; I also will show mine 
opinion." 

It looks to me probable, chiefly on the former of these 
reasons, and if it was written originally by an inhabitant 
of the country, as the forementioned reason of the Arabic 
style argues strongly that it was, no person seems to he so 
likely as Elihu ; for as it was doubtless at first written by 
an inspired person, and probably, therefore, by some per¬
son in that country of eminent piety and wisdom, for such 
were the persons tiiat were wont to be inspired, and to be 
improved as the penman of holy inspired writings ; and 
it probably also was some person that lived near the time 
when the things were transacted, for true religion vanished 
avfay out of Arabia nol long after, and such men therefore 
were not there to be found ; and it is not probable that 
there were any other persons of such eminent piety 
and wisdom as those mentioned in that book ; but of 
them, be sure, no one was so likely to be the penman as 
Elihu, who stood most indifferent in the affair, and was 
most approved of by God in what he said and acted in it, 
of any of them. Bedford also thinks it probable that 
Moses, when he kept the flock of Jethro, the priest of 
Midian, might meet with this book ; which seems the more 
probable, because priests, even in all nations, and in the 
most ancient times, used to be the keepers of books and 
records, especially those that were looked upon sacred ; 
and it is very likely that a priest of Midian should have 
this book, for the Midianites were related to the people 
diat dwelt in Job's country, and particularly to one of the 
speakers in the af&ir, t׳tr.־ Bildad, the Shuhite, for Shuah 
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and Midian were brothers, being hoth the children of 
Abraham, by Keturah, Gen. xxv. 1, 2. And it was so 
early then tbat the relation was more fresh in their memory, 
and it is more likely still tbat Jethro should have such a 
book, he being a priest of the tme God, like Melcbize-
dek. And Moses might probably take the more notice 
of the book, for its being so adapted to his ovm improve¬
ment in tbe banished, afflicted circumstances be was then 
in, and also the circumstances of his brethren, the children 
of Israel, in their great affliction in Egypt, for whose sake 
Bedford supposes he translated it into Hebrew, to teach 
them patience under their afflictions, and added the his-
toricai part, or he might alter the phrasing of the his¬
torical part, and add such expressions as would make it 
more intelligible to his own people, which were needless 
in the country where the things were transacted. 

[ l l l j Job riii. 8. " For inquire, I pray thee, of the 
former age, and prepare thyself for the search of the 
fathers." ΊΤιβ people of God that lived before diere was 
any written revelation, depended very much upon the 
leaching and tradition of their fathers ; those that lived 
near the flood were but a few removes from Adam, they 
might have Adam's own instructions, without having them 
through many hands ; and those that lived in Job s time 
they had doubtless abundance of traditions fixim the ante¬
diluvians, who might be instmcted from Adam himself, and 
who, through their vast age, had abundant opportunity to 
acquire great knowle<lge and experience. It is very pro¬
bable that much of the leaming that was in the heauien 
world was the corrupted remains of what was declared to 
mankind by those that came out of the ark. Job lived in 
early days after the flood, and there is abundance of phi¬
losophy in this book, which in all probability they denved 
by tradition from their fathers, quoted in this book, as 
here in this place, and 15th chap. 10, 18,19 verses, there 
is a plain referring to tradition from the beginning of the 
world, or from the second beginning afler the flood ; it is 
evident, by the 19th verse, they quoted the fathers then as 
we do the Scriptures now. 

[101] Job xxvi. 7. " He stretcheth out tbe north over 
the empty place, and hangeth the earth upon nothing." 
By stretching out the north over the empty place in the 
former part of the verse, seems to be meant the extending 
the northem parts of the wide plain of the earth, as they 
took it to be, over an empty abyss of space, much the same 
as hanging the earth upon nothing in the latter part of the 
verse. 

[115] Job xxxiii. 14, 15, 16. " For God speaketh 
once, yea, twice In a dream, in a rision of the night." 
Also, chap. iv. 12, 13, 8rc. It was a common diing, 
before there was any written revelation, for God to reveal 
himself to holy men in risions and dreams. See Numb, 
xii. 6. Gen. xv. 1. and ver. 12, to the end. Gen. xlvi. 2, 
16. " Then he openeth the ears of men, and sealeth theit 
instruction." By affliction, that is, when men vrill not 
hearken to God s instractions and wamings in his word, 
(that in those days was wont to be given after this manner, 
and delivered from Either to son,) then he chastens them 
in his providence to make them hear. 

[149] Job xxxri. 30. " Behold, he spreadeth his light 
upon it, and covereth the bottom of the sea." In Uie 
original, the roots of the sea, by which be means the 
extreme parts of the sea, where the clouds and the sea 
meet in the horizon, and those parts of the sea that are 
below the horizon, which they conceived to be drawn 
down, which is agreeable to the metaphor used in the 
foregoing, wherein the clouds that overspread tbe skies are 
represented by the curtains of a taberaacle ; he spreadeth 
his light upon it, that is, upon his taberaacle, upon those 
curtains, the clouds, which are like a bright covering on 
the inside of it. 

[434] Conceming the Book of Psalms. That the pen¬
man of the Psalms did pretend to speak and write by the 
inspiration of the Spirit of God as much as the prophets 
when they wrote their prophecies, the following things do 
confirm : 

1. Singing divine songs was of old one noted effect of 
the inspiration of the Spirit of God in the prophets, inso¬
much that such singing was called by the name of pro¬
phesying. 1 Sam. x. 5, 6. " Thou sliah meet a company 
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of prophets coining down fiom the high place, with a 
psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and a harp before thein, 
and they shall prophesy, and the Spirit of tbe Lord will 
come upon thee, and thou shalt prophesy with them." 
See also 1 Chron. xxv. 1, 2, 3. This seems to have been 
the most ancient way of prophesying. Inspired persons 
of old used to utter themselves in a parable, as sometimes 
it is called, or a kind of song. Thus it was that Miriam 
uttered herself when she did the (Kut of a prophetess, 
Exod. XV. 20, 21. " And Miriam, the propnetess, the 
sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand, and all the 
women went out after her, with timbrels and with dances, 
and Miriam answered them. Sing ye to the Lord, for he 
hath triumphed gloriously, the horse and his rider hath he 
thrown into the sea." She, in the 12th chap, of Numb, 
ver. 2. boasts that God had spoken by her as well as by 
Moses. She seems to have reference to this time, for it 
does not appear that God ever had spoken by her at any 
other time, and it is probable that it was from her being 
inspired at that time, (or at least chiefly,) that she was 
called a prophetess. And this was the way that Moses 
delivered his chief and fullest prophecy conceming the 
fiiture state of Israel, and the church of God, and the 
world of mankind, in that song in the 32nd of Deut. ; the 
words were all indited by God; as appears by Deut. kxxi. 
19, 20,21. And Moses's blessing oî  the children of Israel, 
and his prophecy of their future state, in Deut. iii. is 
delivered song-wise, which especially appears in the begin,, 
ning and ending. And so are Balaam's prophecies, or 
parables. Jacob's blessing and prophecies concerning the 
future state of the posterity of his twelve sons. Gen. xlix. 
is delivered in a like style, as may be plain to any one 
that observes. Zechariah is said to prophesy in uttering a 
song, Luke i. 67. 

2. Singing these very psalms in the sanctuary by the 
musicians tmit David appointed, is called prophesying, 1 
Chron. XXÏ. 1, 2, 3. And Asaph is called a seer, or pro¬
phet, and represented as speaking as such in uttering 
those psalms that he penned, 2 Chron. xxix. 30. 

3. We are expressly informed of David in an eminent 
instance, wherein he uttered himself in a remarkable man¬
ner as the sweet psalmist of Israel, that he did proiess 
himself to speak by the immediate inspiration of the 
Spirit of God. 2 Sam. xxiii. 1, 2, &c. " Now these be 
the last words of David." (And then in what next follows 
David's words begin, as may be confirmed by comparing 
them with Num. xxiv. 3, 4, 15,16.) " David, the son of 
Jesse, hath said, and the man who was raised up on high, 
the anointed ofthe God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist 
of Israel, said : The Spirit of the Lord spake by me, and 
his word was in my tongue. . The God of Israel said, 
the Rock of Israel S()ake to me." In its being said tbat 
these are the last words of David, it is implied that there 
had been many other words; that he, as the sweet 
psalmist of Israel, had uttered many things before ; and 
when David, in these his last words, says, " The Spirit of 
the Lord spake by me," it must be understood of all these 
words spoken 0( in this place, whether mendoned or 
referred to, all the words that he had uttered as the sweet 
psalmist of Israel. And there can, perhaps, no other good 
reason be given why he should be mentioned under tbat 
character of the sweet psalmist of Israel here in the intro¬
duction of these his last words, rather than all other places 
of his history, but only because these were the last words 
that David had uttered as the sweet psalmist of Israel, and 
as it were the sum of all those preceding records referred 
to, expressing the main drift and substance of those holy 
songs he had sung by the inspiration of tbe Spirit of God 
all his life-time, and the ultimum, the chief thing, he had 
in view in those psalms. 

4. It is evident that the penman of the Psalms did pre¬
tend to speak by a spirit of prophecy, because the Psalms 
are full of prophecies of future events, as Psal.xi. 6. Psal. 
xxii. 27, to the end. Psal. xxxvii. 9,10,11. Psal. Ix. 6, 
7, 8 Psal. Ixiv. 7, to the end. Psal. Ixviii. 31. Psal. 
Ixix. 34, 35, 36. Psal. Ixxii. Psal. Ixxxvi. 9. Psal. 
xcvi. 13. Psal. cii. 13—22. Psal. cviii. : Psal. cxxxviii. 
4, 5. Psal. cxlix. 7, 8, 9. And many other things in the 
Psalms are uttered in a prophetical manner and style. 

5. It is also most manifest that the penman of the 

Psalms did pretend to speak by the Spirit, and in the name 
of the L01־d, as the prophets did. By this, that God in 
the Psalms is very often represented as speaking, and the 
words are evidently represented as his words, in like man¬
ner as in the prophets, as Psal. xiv. 4. Psal. I. 7—14. 
Psal. Ixxxi. 6 — 1 6 . Psal. Lxxxii. Psal. liii. 4. Psal. 
Ixxxi. Psal. Ixxxvii. Psal. xci. 14 , 1 5 , 1 6 . Psal. xcv. 8, 
9, 10 , 11 . Psal. cxxxii. 14, to the end. Psal. xlv. 16 , to 
the end. Psal. ii. 6, to the end. Psal. xxxii. 8, to the 
end. Psal. Ix. 6, 7, 8. Psal. Ixviii. 13 . Psal. Ixxxix. 
3 , 4 , 1 9 — 3 7 . Psal. cviii. 7 , 8, 9 . Psal. ex. 1 , 4 . 

[ 4 4 0 J The Book of Psalms. Itis a further confirma¬
tion of these things, that we find that David very eariy was 
endowed with the spirit of prophecy and miracles; he 
wrought a miracle when he slew the lion and the hear, 
and acted and spake by that spirit of prophecy when he 
went forth against Goliath, as is very apparent by the story. 

[ 5 0 6 ] The Book of Psalms. That this is divinely in¬
spired may be further argued from this, that it is every 
way probable that what are called the songs of Zion, aud 
the Lord's song, in Psal. cxxxvii. 3 , 4 . are songs contained 
in this book. It appears that Zion, or God's church, had 
sacred songs làucied as such in the world, and that they 
were properly called the Lord's songs, which argues that 
they had God for their author, and were consecrated by 
his authority, as a worrf being called the word of the Lord, 
argues it to be a word that came from God, and as a house 
being called the house of the Lord, signifies its being a 
house consecrated to God by divine authority. So of the 
Lord's day, the city of God, the altar of God, ifC. SfC. 

When all the utensils of the temple were exactly, and 
even in the most minute circumstances, formed by divine 
direction, it would be strange if the songs of the temple, 
which are vastly more important and material in the wor¬
ship of God, should not be formed by divine direction. 
These were not merely extemal circumstances of divine 
worship as the other, but the very matter of the v/orship. 
As David was divinely instructed in all the place, and 
form, and instruments of the temple, and all the new ordi¬
nances relating to the attendance and orders of the priests, 
and the Lévites, and the circumstances of their ministra¬
tion, and particularly of the singers, it would be strange if 
the songs that they were to sing, the most material and 
efl'ectual thing of all, should not be of divine appointment, 
but should be left wholly to human wisdom and inven¬
tion. (See 1 Chron. yi. 3 1 . and xvi. 4 — 7 . xxiii. 6, 2 5 , to 
the end, and chap. xxv. and xxviii. 11 , to the end, espe¬
cially ver. 19 and 2 1 . 

We have an account that David and Samuel the seer 
acted jointly in appointing the orders of the porters of the 
Lévites, 1 Chron. ix. 22 . and much more the orders of the 
Lévites that were to be singers. It is noted that some of 
those Lévites themselves that were appointed by David 
as chief musicians, or singers, were seers, or prophets. So 
of Heman, 1 Chron. xxv. 5 . And the expressions there 
lead us, in this verse and the context, to suppose that he 
acted as a prophet in that matter in assisting David in 
composing psalms, and appointing the order of singers, 
Yea, it is expressly said that die older of the singers was 
appointed by David with the assistance of the prophets, 
by the cominandment of the Lord. 2 Chron. xxix. 2 5 . 
" And he set the Lévites in the house of the Lord with 
cymbals, with psalteries, and with harps, according to the 
commandment of David, and of Gad the king's seer, and 
of Nathan the prophet : for so was the commandment of 
the Lord by his prophets." And Asaph, another of the 
chief musicians, and penman of many of the psalms, is 
spoken of as acdng as a seer, or prophet, in this matter. 
Ver. 3 0 . " Hezekiah the king commanded the Lévites to 
sing praise unto the Lord, with the words of David and 
of Asaph the seer." (See the like of Jeduthun, chap, 
xxxv. 15.) 

[ 9 5 ] Psalm viii. 2 . " Out of the mouth of babes and 
sucklings hast thou ordained strength, becanse of thine 
enemies, that thou mightest still the enemy and the 
avenger." It seems to me that mankind are principally 
intended here by babes and sucklings; it is of God's 
loving-kindness to men that the psalmist is speaking, to 
the end of the psalm ; by the enemy and the avenger is 
meant the devil. Men areas babes and sucklings in com!-
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parison of the aneelie nature. B ; so advancing the hu¬
man nature, the devils are disappointed and triumphed 
over. 

[298] Psalm xvii. 4. ״ Conceniing the works of men, 
by the word of thy l ip , I have kept me from the paths of 
the dettnyer." By the destroyer nere is doubtless meant 
tbe devil, the same with him that is called Alnddon and 
Apollvon in the Revelations. God's people under the 
Old Testament were sensible that there was an evd and 
malignant spirit, or invisible agent, that sought the roin of 
man, as even the heathen nations had a notion of evil 
dxmons. This evU spirit the Hebrews were wont to call 
by several names ; one was Satan, or the advmary• So it 
is said Satan stood up against Israel, and moved David to 
number the people. So in several other places in the Old 
Testament. Another name was the destroyer; so devils 
are called destroyers in Job xxxiii. 22. " Yea, his soul 
draweth nigh unto the grave, and his life to the destroyers." 

[328] Psalm xix. 4, 5, 6. « In them hath he set a 
tabernacle for the sun, which is as a bridegroom coming 
out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man to ran a 
race : his going forth is from the end of the heaven, and 
his circuit unto the ends of it, and nothing is hid from the 
heat of it." It appears to me very likely that the Holy 
Ghost in these expressions, which he most immediately 
uses about the rising of the sun, has an eye to the rising df 
the Sun of righteousness from the grave, and that the ex¬
pressions that the Holy Ghost here uses are conformed to 
such a view. The rimes of the Old Tesuiment are times 
of night in comparison of the gospel day, and are so repre¬
sented in Scripture, and theiefore the approach of the day 
of the New-Testament dispensation in the birth of Christ, is 
called the day-spring from on high visiting tbe earth. Luke 
i. 78. " Through the tender mercy of our God, whereby 
the day-spring from on high hath visited us ;"and the com¬
mencing of the gospel dispensation as it was introduced 
by Christ, is called the Sun of righteousness rising. Mai. 
iv. 2. But this gospel-dispensadon commences with the 
resurrection of Christ. Therein the Sun of righteousness 
rises from under the earth, as the sun appears to do in the 
morning, and comes forth as a bridegroom. He rose as the 
joyful, glorious bridegroom of his church ; for Christ, esfie-
cially as risen again, is the proper bridegroom, or husband 
of his church, as the apostle teaches. Rom. vii. 4. 
" Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to tbe 
law by the body of Chris^ that ye should be married to 
another, even to him who is raised from the dead, that we 
should bring forth frait to God." 

He that was covered with contempt, and overwhelmed 
in a deluge of sorrow, hath purcfiased and won his spouse ; 
(for he loved the church and gave himself for it, diat he 
might present it to himself;) now he comes forth as a 
bridegroom to bring home his purchased spouse to him in 
spiritual marriage, as he soon after did in the conversion of 
such multitudes, making his people willing in the day of 
his power, and hath also done many times since, and will 
do in a yet more glorious degree. And as the sun when 
it rises comes forth like a bridegroom gloriously adorned, 
so Christ in his resurrecdon entered on his state of glory. 
After his state of sufferings, he rose to shine forth in ineflable 
glory as the King of heaven and earth, that he might be a 
glorious bridegroom,in whom his church might be unspeak¬
ably happy. 

Here the psalmist says that God has placed a taberaacle 
for the sun in the heavens ; so God the Father had prepared 
an abode in heaven for Jesus Christ ; he had set a throne 
for him there, to which he ascended after he rose. *Die sun 
after it is risen ascends up to the midst of heaven, and then 
at that end of its race descends again to the earth ; so 
Christ when he rose from the grave ascended np to the 
height of heaven, and far above all heavens, but at the end 
of the gospel-day will descend again to the earth. 

It is here said that the risen sun rejoiceth as a strong 
man to run his race. So Christ, when he rose, rose as a 
man of war, as the Lord strong and mighty, the Lord 
mighty in battle ; he rose to conquer his enemies, and to 
show forth his glorious power in subduing all things to 
himself, during that race which he had to ran, which is 
frim his resurrection to the end of the world, when he will 
retura to the earth again. 

Here the going forth of the sun is iirom the end af 
heaven and bis circuit to the end of it, and that nothing is 
hid from the heat thereof ; so Christ rose from the grave 
to send forth his light and trath to the utmost ends of the 
earth, that had hitherto been confined to one nation, and 
to rale over aU nations in the kingdom of his grace. Thus 
his line goes out through all the earth, and his words to the 
end of the world, so that there is no speech or language 
where his voice is not heard, as is here said of the line 
and voice of the sun and heavenly bodies in the two fore¬
going verses, which are by the aposde interpreted of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. Rom. x. 16,17, 18. " But they 
have not all obeyed the gospel ; for Esaias saith. Lord, who 
hath believed our report ? so then fidth cometh by hearing, 
and hearing by the word af God. But I say. Have they 
not heard ? Yes, verily, their sound went into all the 
earth, and their words unto the ends of the worid." 

That the Holy Ghost here has a mystical meaning, and 
has respect to the light of the Sun of righteousness, and 
not merely the light of the natural sun, is confirmed by 
the veises that follow, in whicb the psalmist himself seems 
to apply them to the word of God, which is the light of 
that sun, even of Jesus Christ, who bimself revealed the 
word of God : see the very next words, " The law of the 
Lord is perfect, converting the soul ; the testimony of the 
Lord is sure, making wise the simple." 

[171] Psalm xl. 6, 7, 8. <' Sacrifice and ofifering thou 
didst not desire ; mine ears hast thou opened (or tored) : 
burat-offering and sin-oflèring hast thou not required. 
Then said I, Lo, I come : in the volume of the book it is 
written of me ; I delight to do thy wdl, Ο my God ; yea, 
thy law is within my heart." God often declared that 
willing obedience was better than sacrifice : the psalmist 
is here declaring his giving of it the preference in his 
practice according to God's mind : he did not rest in sacri¬
fices, or look upon his duty as consisting mainly in tbem, 
but was willingly obedient ; he delighted to do God's will ; 
he loved his service ; God bad bored his ear, alluding to 
the law, Exod. xxi. 5. by which it was appointed that if 
the servant loved his master's service, and fireely chose it, 
his master should bore his ear with an awl. Ibtml-tfiar-
ing and sin-affierin^ hast thou not r^uired; then said I, 
Lo, I come, as a wdling servant says to his master when 
he is called : tn the vobane of the hodc it is unitten of me, 
that is, it is written in the public records, that I voluntarily 
chose my master's service, and that mv ears were bored, 
alluding still to that law and custom. If the servant loved 
his master and chose his service, be was to be brought 
unto the judges, and was to declare his choice, and his ear 
was to be Iwred before them, and because the end of 
bringing of him to them, was that they might take notice 
of it, and be witnesses'of it, tbat the servant might after¬
wards be obliged by his act. We may conclude that there 
was a record written of it, it was not merely trusted to 
their memories ; for then if the judges should forget it, or 
should die, the servant might go free ; or if it was not the 
custom at first to record it, yet very probably it was in 
Darid's time. It seems they used to convey lands at first 
without writings ; Ruth iv. 7. ; but not afterwards. Jer. 
xii. 10. / subscribed the evidence, aras it is ia the Hebrew, 
I wrote in the book. But the psalmist also speaks here 
prophetically, and is representing Christ. Christ freely 
and willingly became God's servant by becoming incar¬
nate, and therefore, instead of the words, " Mine ear hast 
thou bored," has these, " A body hast thou prepared me ;" 
and as the servant that had his ear bored, leamed obedi¬
ence by what he suflered ; it was a testimony of his real 
desire to serve him, that he was willing to suffer this in 
order to it. So did Christ leam obedience by the things 
that he suffered by the sacrifice of his body ; so that when 
it is said, " Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire, 
but a body hast thou prepared for me ;" it is as much as 
if he had said. These sacrifices of beasts, &c. are insignifi¬
cant in themselves, but my cracifixion is the trae sacrifice 
that God delights in. 

[507] Psalm xlv. The great agreement between the 
Book a/־Solomons Song and the 45th Psalm, and the ex¬
press and full testimonies of the New Testament for the 
authority and divine inspiration of that Psalm in particu-
Iar, and that that bridegroom there spoken of is Christ, 
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whose bride the New Testament abundandy teaches us is 
the church : I say this agreement with these full testimo¬
nies are a great confirmation of the constant tradition of 
the Jewish chuich, and the universal and continual suf-
firage of the christian chnrch fbr the divine authority and 
spiritual signification of this song, as represendng tbe 
union and mutual love of Christ and his church, and 
enervates the main objection against it. They agree in all 
particulars that are considerable, so that there is no more 
reason to object against one than the other. 

They are Ixith songs of love. 
In both the lovers spoken of are compared to a man and 

a woman ; and. their love, to tbat whicb arises between the 
sexes among mankind. 

Both these songs treat of these lovers with relation to 
their espousals one to another, representing their union to 
that of a bridegroom and bride. 

In both the bridegroom is represented as a king, and in 
both the bride is spoken of as a king's daughter. Psal. 
xliii. 13. " The king's daughter is all glorious," &c. Cant. 
vii. 1. " How beautiful are thy feet Ο prince's 
daughter ! " 

In both the bridegroom and bride are represented as 
very fair or beautiful. The bridegroom, Psal. xlv. 2. 
" Thou art &irer than the sons of men." Cant. v. 10. " My be¬
loved is white and ruddy,the chiefest among ten thousand." 

In hoth the bridegroom is represented as greatly delight¬
ed with the beauty of the bride. Psal. xlv. 11. " So shall 
the king gready desire thy beauty." Cant. iv. 9. " Thou 
hast ravished my heart, my sister, my S|>ouse : thou hast 
ravished my heart with one of thine eyes, with one chain 
of thy neck." 

In both the speech of the bridegroom is represented as 
exceeding excellent and pleasant. Psal. xlv. 2. " Grace is 
poured into thy lips." Cant. v. 16. " His mouth is most 
sweet." 

In both the ornaments of the bride are signified by cost¬
ly, beautiful, and splendid attire ; and in both she is re¬
presented as adorned with gold. Psal. xlv. 9. " Upon 
thy right-hand did stand the queen in gold of Ophir." 
And 13,14. " Her clothes are of wrought gold. She shall 
be brought unto the king in raiment of needle-work." 
Cant. i. 10. " Thy cheeks are comely with rows of jewels, 
and thy neck with chains of gold. We λνιΙΙ make thee 
borders of gold with studs of silver." And vii. 1. " How 
beautiful are thy feet with shoes, Ο prince's daughter ! " 

The excellencies, and amiable and honourable endow¬
ments, of the bridegroom in both are represented by per¬
fumed ointment. Psal. xlv. 7. " Hath anointed thee with 
the oil of gladness above thy fellows." Cant. i. 3. " Be¬
cause of the savour of thy good ointments, thy name is as 
ointment poured forth ; therefore do the virgins love thee." 

In both the excellent gifts or qualifications of these 
lovers, by vvhich they are recommended to each other, and 
delighted in one another, are compared to such spices as 
myrrh, aloes, &c. And in both the sense those lovers 
have of this amiableness, and diat sense where they have 
comfort and jov, is represented by the sense of smelling. 
Psal. xlv. 8. "All thy garments smell of myrrh, and aloes, 
and cassia whereby they have made thee glad." Cant. 
i. 13, 14. " A bundle of myrrh is my well-beloved unto 
me. My beloved is unto me as a cluster of camphire." 
And ver! 12. " While the king sitteth at his table, my 
spikenard sendeth forth the smell thereof" Cant. ii. 13. 
" Let us see whether the vines give a pood smell." Chap, 
iii. 6. " Who is this that cometh up out of the wildemess 
like pillars of smoke perfumed with myrrh and frank¬
incense, with all powders of the merchant?" Cant. iv. 
14. " Spikenard and saffron ; calamus and cinnamon, with 
all trees of frankincense ; myrrh and aloes, with all the 
chief spices." 

Indeed in some parts of Psal. xlv. the psalmist makes 
use of more magnificent representations of the bride¬
groom's excellency. Ver. 3. " Gird thy sword upon thy 
thigh, Ο most mighty, with thy glory and thy majesty, and 
in thy majesty ride prosperously." So we find it also with 
respect to thé bride. Cant. vi. 10. " Who is it that look-
eth forth as the morning, fair as the moon, clear as the sun, 
and terrible as an army with banners?" And in both 
these representations the excellencies of these lovers are 

represented as martial excellency, or the glorious endow¬
ments of warriors. 

In bodi these songs tbe bride is represented as with a 
number of virgins that are her companions in her majes-
deal honours. Psal. xlv. 14, 15. "She shall be brought 
in unto the king •The virgins her companions that 
follow her shall brought unto thee." Soin many places 
of Solomon's Song. The spouse is represented as con¬
versing with a number of the daughters of Jerosalem that 
sought the bridegroom with her, and therefore she speaks 
in the plural number. Cant i. 4. " Draw me, we wdl 
mn afler thee, we wUI be glad and rejoice in thee, we will 
remember thy love more than wine.' 

The representation in both of the manner of the bride's 
being brought in to the king vrith her companions, with 
great joy, is exacdy alike. Psal. xlv. 14, 15. "She shall 
be brought in unto the king in raiment of needlework. 
The virgins her companions that follow her shall be brought 
unto thee, with gladness, and with rejoicing shall they be 
brought unto thee ; they shall enter into the king's palace." 
Com(»re this with Cant. i. 4. " The king hath brought me 
into his chambers, we wiU be glad and reioice in thee." 

Those who are the friends of the bridegroom that are 
united to bim, and partake of his dear love, are in hoth 
these songs represented as gracious and holy persons. 
Psal. xlv. 4. "In thy majesty ride prosperously, because 
of truth, meekness, and righteousness." Cant. i. 4. " We 
will remember thy love more than wine. The upright 
love thee." 

To represent the excellency of the bridegroom's place 
of abode, in Psal. xlv. 8. the excellent materials that his 
palace is made of are mentioned. It is represented as 
made of ivory. In like manner as the excellent materials 
of his palace are spoken of Cant. i. 17. "The beams af 
our house are cedar, and our rafters of fir." As elsewhere, 
the materials of his chariot are mentioned, viz. the wood 
of Lebanon, gold, sUver, and purple. Cant. iii. 9, 10. 

It is objected by some a^inst Solomon's Song, that 
some expressions seem to have reference to the conjugal 
embraces of the bridegroom. But perhaps there is nothing 
more direcdy suggesting this than the 14th, 15th, and 16th 
verses of the 45th Psalm, where seems to be a plain refé¬
rence to the manner in Israel in which the bride at night 
used to be led into the bridegroom's bed-chamber, her 
bridemaids attending her: in the 14th and 15th verses, and 
then immediately in the next verse, we are told of the 
happy fruits of this intercourse in the offspring which they 
have : Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children. 

It is supposed by many to be very liable to a bad con-
strnction, that the beauty of the various parts of the body 
of the spouse is mentioned, and described, in Solomon's 
Song. But perhaps these are no more liable to a had 
constmction than the 13th verse of the 45th Psalm, where 
there is mention of the beauty of the bride's clothes, and 
her being glorious within ; where setting aside the allegory 
or mystical meaning of the song, what is most naturally 
understood as the most direct meaning, would seem to be 
that she had not only glorious clothing, but vras vet more 
glorious in the parts of her body within her clothing, that 
were hid by her clothing. 

[163] Psalm xlv. 7. "Thou lovest righteousness, and 
batest wickedness, therefore God, thy God, hath anointed 
thee," &c. Ihe manifestation of Christ's loving righteous¬
ness, and hating wickedness, here spoken of, that was 
thus revrarded, was his humiliation and death, whereby he 
exceedingly manifested his regard to God's holiness and 
law.• lhat when he had a mind that sinners should be 
saved he was freely willing to suffer so much rather than 
it should be done with any injury unto that holiness and 
law. 

[16] Psalm xlviii. 7. "Tbou breakest the ships of Tar-
shish with an east wind." It was by the gospel, wbich 
was as the light that cometh out of the east and shineth 
to the west, whereby Satan's pagan kingdom in Europe 
was overthrown. 

[17] Psalm xlix. 3, 4. " M y mouth shall speak of 
wisdom, and the meditation of my heart shall be of 
understanding. I wdl incline mine ear to a parable. I 
will open my dark sayings upon the harp." Being about 
to speak of a future state and the resurrection, which were 
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great mysteries in Old-Testament times, and perhaps a 
future state is here more plainly spoken of than any where 
else in the Old Testament, the psalmist really speaks right 
down plain about it, to the 14th verse, where he s ( ) e ä s 
how impossible it is by strength, riches, or wisdom, to 
avoid death ,׳ Good and bad, and a l l , die ; and takes 
notice of the folly of men to fix their hearts on riches; 
For, says he, like sheep they are laid in the grave, &c. and 
the upright shall have dom'inion over them in the moming, 
&c. But he says, notwithstanding this certainty and un-
avoidableness df death, ver. 15. " G o d wi l l redeem my 
soul from the power of the grave, for he shall receive me ; 
and goes on to the end of the psalm to show the misery 
of the wicked in comparison of the godly. 

 Psalm Ixv. 8. "Thou makest the outgoings of the 54ן]
morning and the evening to rejoice." By the outgoings of 
the moming and evening may be meant the east and the 
west, and so signify the same as the ends of the earth in 
the former part of "the verse. 

[319] Psalm Ixviii. The bringing up of the ark of God 
out of the house of Obed-edom, the Gittite, into tbe city 
of David, on the top of mount Zion, on which occasion 
this psalm was penned, was the most remarkable tvpe of 
the ascension of Christ that we have in the O l d Testa¬
ment. Then Christ rode upon the heavens by his name 
J A H . Before, his divinity was veiled ; he appeared ״ s a 
mere man, and as a worm and no man ; he had as it were 
laid aside his glory as a divine person, emptied himself of 
the name and form of God ; but now he appears in his as¬
cension as God, in the glory of his divinity, in the name 
and glory of the great JA״H or J E H O V A H . Ver. 4. 
"Then he rode upon the heaven of heavens, which were 
of old." Ver. 33. A s the apostle says, he ascended up 
iar above all heavens. A s the inhabitants of the land of 
Canaan were gathered together to attend the ark in this 
its ascension into mount Üion; 2 Sam. vi. 15. 1 Chron. 
XV. 3, 25, and 28. 2 Sam. v i . 19. 1 Chron. xvi. 2. so 
without doubt the inhabitants of the heavenly Canaan were 
gathered together on occasion of Christ's ascension to at¬
tend him into heaven. For he ascended into heaven in 
like inanner as he shall descend at the last day. Acts i . 11. 
with like glory and magnificence, and with a like attend¬
ance. He shall come at the last day in the glory of his 
Father. So he, without doubt, ascended in that glory after 
his human nature was transformed as it was, as it passed 
Out of our atmosphere. That Christ entered heaven with 
divine glory, is manifest by Psalm xxiv. 7,8,9,10. "Lift 
up your heads, Ο ye gates, that the King of glory may 
come i n , " &c. Christ wi l l descend at the last day with 
the clouds of heaven, and so he ascended into Keaven. 
(Acts i . 9. and Dan. v i i . 13. with Notes.) Christ will 
descend to judgment ; and so he ascended to judge and 
confirm the angels, to give repentance unto Israel, and 
remission of sin, and by his knowledge to justify many, 
and to judge the prince of this world, and to execute 
judgment on the wicked ; and as he wi l l descend with all 
the heavenly hosts of both saints and angels, so he ascended. 
Hiey came forth out of heaven to meet the K ing of glory as 
he ascended. As the Roman generals after a signal battle and 
victory over their enemies abroad, far distant from Rome, 
when they retumed in triumph (which is a great type of 
Christ's ascension,) had multitudes to attend them, so had 
Christ in his ascension into heaven. See in how many 
respects the Roman triumphs were like Christ's ascension, 
Mastricht, p. 597. vol . 2. See also the description of a 
Roman triumph, Chambers's Dictionary. A s Christ's 
descent wil l be attended vritb the general resurrection, so was 
his ascension with the risen bodies of many of the saints, and 
was followed with a great spiritual resurrection of the world. 

As the ark in its ascension into mount Zion, was at¬
tended with the princes of the {leople ; Psal . Ixviii. 27. 
xlvii . 9. and vrith the captains of their hosts, 1 Chron. 
XV. 25. and with the ministers of the sanctuary, 1 Chron. 
XV. 4, &c. so Christ, in his ascension, was attended vrith 
the angels, who are called the principalities and powers of 
heaven, and are the mighty champions in God s armies, 
and the ministeis of the heavenly sanctuary, as they are 
represented in Revelations. Sliall a dejiarting soul"of a 
saint ascend to heaven with a convoy of angels, being 
carried by angels into Abraham's bosom ? and shall not 
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the King of saints and angels in his ascension into heaven, 
be attended with myriads of angeb? Tbat Christ was 
attended vridi multitudes of angels in his ascension into 
heaven, is manifest by the 17th and 18th verses of the 68th 
Psalm. "The chariots of God are twenty thousand, even 
thousands of angels ; the Lord is among them, as in Sinai 
the holy place. Thou hast ascended on high ; thou hast 
led captivity captive : tbou hast received gifts for men ; 
yea, for the rebellions also, that the L o a God might 
dwell among them." These are die chariots in which 
Christ ascended, as Elijah, in his ascension into heaven, 
did not ascend vrithout chariots and horses of fire to con¬
voy him. Tbese were a symbol of the convoy of angels 
by" which he was conducted into heaven ; as those chariots 
and horses of fire were that defended die city where Elijah 
was finom the Syrians, as appears by 2 Kings ri. 16, 17. 
Those in Christ's triumphant entrance into heaven answer 
to the triumphant chariot in which the victor entered the 
city of Rome, and also was attended vrith the princes, and 
rulers, and captains of the people, and ministers of his 
sanctuary, as he was attended with the patriarchs, and 
prophets, and holy princes, and martyre, more eminent 
first of the Old Testament, as that chureh which was in 
being before Christ's ascension, and vrith many of tbem 
with tbeir prison bodies. 

Though many of the angels attended Christ fixim the 
top of mount Olivet, yet it appeals to me probable that 
the place where be was met by the whole multitude of the 
heavenly hosts, saints and angels, was in the upper parts 
of the «irth's atmosphere, beyond the re^on of the clouds, 
at tbe place where it is said a cloud received Christ out of 
the sight of the disciples, as they stood beholding him as 
he went up, and that that cloud that received him was a 
symbol of̂  that glorious host of saints and angels: a 
heavenly multitude is called a cloud. See Heb. xii. 1. 
widi Notes. A host of angels seems to be here repre¬
sented by tbat cloud of glory in wbich God appeared in 
mount Sinai, spoken of in this 68th Psalm ; in the 17th 
verse, where the psalmist speaks of the thousands of angels 
that convoy Christ to heaven, it is added, " The Lord is 
among them, as in Sinai, his holy place." (See the places 
there cited in the margin.) When Christ passed out of 
sight of earthly inhabitants, then he joined the heavenly 
inhabitants. The atmosphere belongs to the earthly 
world : so fiir Satan's power extends, who is god of this 
earthly world, and prince of the power of the air. When 
Christ had gotten out of this world, then heaven met him 
and received him, and it is probable tbat Christ's human 
nature there had its transformation into its glorious state ; 
it was not transformed at bis first resurrection, for be ap¬
peared as be used, and conversed, and ate, and drank 
with his disciples; nor was it transformed at his first 
ascent from the surfiice of the earth, foî tbe disciples be¬
held him, and knew him as he went up, because be ap¬
peared as he used to do, but the disciples beheld him so 
long untd he was transformed, fbr so long they might be¬
hold him ; but when he was transformed into his heavenly 
glory, it was not meet that they should behold him any 
longer while in this mortal state, for this state is not the 
state appointed for us to behold Christ in his glory ; nor 
indeed could they see him so and live; and therefore when 
he was transformed, a cloud hid him ftom them. As long 
as Christ was within the limits of this earthly world, it 
was meet that he should remain in his earthly state ; but 
when he passed out of this world and met heaven, it was 
meet that be should be transformed into his heavenly sfate; 
an earthly body might subsist as far as the region of the 
clouds, bnt it could not subsist'farther. Christ ascended 
from thence to heaven in his glorified state with all his 
holy angels ; and at the last day he vrill descend from 
heaven in the same glorified state, with all the holy angels, 
and no farther; for there the saints on earth sliall meet 
him, being caught np in the clouds, or to the region of 
the clouds, to meet tne Lord in the air; and from thence 
shall Christ be seen in his glory by all tbat sball remain 
on tbis earth. When Christ came "to meet the heavenly 
hosts in their glory, and tô be in the midst of them, it wu 
not meet that be should remain any longer in bis earthly 
state, for flesh and Uood sball not inherit the kingdom of 
God; so fiir Christ ascended slowly and gradually, as 
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earthly bodies are wont to move, so tbat the disciples could 
see hira as he went up, but frora thence, without doubt, 
he raounted with inconceivable swiftness, answerable to 
the activity of a heavenly glonous body. 

As tbey'attended the ark in its ascension with great joy 
and wilh shouts, and tbe sound of the trumjiet, and all 
kinds of rausic, singing God's praises, 2 Sara. vi. 15. 
2 Chron. xv. 28. with the context in that and the following 
chapters ; this represents the glorious joy and praise with 
which the heavenly hosts attended Chnst in his ascension. 
Ps. xlvii. 5. " God is gone up with a shout, the Lord with 
the sound of a trumpet :" Ps. xlvii. 5. the very sarae as is 
said conceming the ascension of the ark in 2 ^ra. vi. 15. 
That was an exceeding joyful day in Israel ; it is said they 
brought up the ark with joy. 2 Chron. xv. 2 Sara. vi. 12. 
" David danced before the Ix)rd with all his raight." So 
Christ's ascension is represented as an exceeding joyful 
occasion. Ps. xlvii. 6, &c. " On that occasion sing praises 
to God, sing praises, sing praises to our King, sing 
praises," &c.' And in this 68th Psalm ver. 3. " Let the 
righteous be glad ; let thera rejoice before the Lord ; yea, 
let tbem exceedingly rejoice ;'* and ver. 25. " The singers 
went before, and the players on instmments followed after, 
araong them were the damsels playing with tirabrels." 

when the ark was ascended and placed on the throne of 
God's raercy-seat, David dealt araong all the people, even 
araong the whole raultitude of Israel, as well to the woraen 
as raen, to every one a cake of bread, and a good piece of 
flesh, and a flagon of wine, 2 Sam. vi. 19. and 1 Chron. 
xvi. 3. So speaking of Christ in this psalm, ver. 18. the 
psalmist says, " Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast 
led captivity captive, and received gifts for raen, yea, for 
the rebellious also." 

David brought the ark into the tabemacle in Zion with 
sacrifices offered to God, and when he bad offered the 
sacrifices, he blessed the people in the name of the Lord, 
and gave raen gifts, 1 Chron. xvi. 1, 2, 3. and 2 Sara. vi. 
17, 18, 19. So Christ, when he ascended, entered into 
heaven with his own blood, the blood of that sacrifice tbat 
he had offered, and so obtained the blessing for raen which 
he then gave to them, by sendmg down the Holy Spirit 
upon them. 

David, when the ark was ascended, retumed to bless 
his household ; so Christ, when he was ascended, retumed 
by his Spirit to bless bis church, which is the household of 
God, and is Christ's house, as the apostle calls it in the 3d 
chap, of Hebrews. 

When David thus retumed to bless his household, 
Michal, that had been bis wife before, despised hira, be¬
cause he troubled hiraself so mucb, and raade hiraself so 
vile, and therefore was Michal rejected ; but of the raaid-
servants whora Michal contemned, was he had in honour ; 
so the Jewish church that had been Christ's church before 
his ascension, yel because Christ humbled himself so 
much, and made himself so vile, they despised and re¬
jected him, and called hira king of the Jews in contempt, 
as Michal calls David king of Israel in contempt, niere-
fore, when Christ returned by his Spirit to bless his 
household after his ascension, the church of the Jews was 
rejected and became barren ; but the Gentile nations, 
whom the Jewish church used to contemn as poor slaves, 
while tbey called themselves the children of God and free, 
of them was Christ had in honour. Michal was Saul's 
daughter, David's persecutor, that was at the head of affairs 
in Israel before David ; but David tells Michal that God 
chose him belbre her father ; so the priests, and elders, and 
scribes were the father of the Jewish chuich, were at the 
head of affairs in God's church before Christ, and were 
Christ's ()ersecutors, but God chose bim before them. 

The glorious attendants and consequents of Christ's 
ascension are in a very lively raanner represented in tbis 
psalm, and other divine songs, lhat seem to be penned on 
occasion of tbe removing the ark, as particularly Christ's 
glorious victory over his enemies, verses 1, 2, 18. The 
destmction of Satan's kingdom and his church's enemies 
tiiat followed, ver. 12,14, 16, 23—30. A tenible mani¬
festation of wrath against obstinate sinners, ver. 6, 21. 
Ihe publishing the gospel in the world, ver. 11, 33. A 
remarkable pouring out of the Spirit, ver. 9. A great 
increase of the privileges of the church, and a more abun-

THE BIBLE. 

dant measure of spiritual blessings, ver. 3, 10,13, 18,19, 
24, 28, 34, 35. The calling of die Gentiles, ver. 6,29, 31, 
32. A glorious salvation frora slavery and misery to those 
who are sinners and ensfaved, ver. "6, 13, 20, 22. The 
like might be observed of odier songs penned on this oc¬
casion, as Ps. xlrii. and that which is given us in 1 Chron. 
xvi. 

[210] Psalm Ixviii. 8, 9. " The earth shook, the heavens 
also drop|)ed at the presence of God, even Sinai itself was 
moved at the presence of God, the God of Israel. Thou, 
Ο Lord, didst send a plentiful rain, whereby thou didst 
confirm thine inheritance when it was weary." By this 
place, together with Judg. v. 4. it is raanifest that there 
was a great shower of rain upon the camp of Israel at 
mount Sinai, at the time of the giving the law there. The 
case seems to have been thus : on the day when the law 
was given, which was the day of Pentecost, there appeared 
a thick cloud upon mount Sinai, which was the same 
cloud that had gone before them and conducted them, now 
settled upon die mount, but only increased and gathered 
to a great thickness ; and there were great thunders and 
lightnings seen and heard out of that cloud, and the voice 
of the trumpet exceeding loud, so that all the people that 
were in the camp trembled. When God descended on 
the mount, the mount quaked greatly, and this earthquake 
was of great extent, so as to reach to distant countries. 
Hag. ii. 6, 7. and was so great as to move mountains and 
throw down rocks, and great part of the mountains ; hence 
we have those expressions of the raountains skipping like 
raras,and the little hills like larabs, &c. And then raount 
Sinai appeared altogether on fire, which bumt to the midst 
of heaven ; and then the trumpet sounded long, and 
waxed louder and louder ; and then the Ten Comraand-
raents were given with a voice of awful raajesty out of the 
raidst of the fire ; and when this was finished, it was fol¬
lowed with the raost amazing thunders and lightnings from 
the thick cloud of glory, which was on the raount, which 
cloud spread wider and wider until it covered the whole 
heavens, and there was agreat shower of rain, with thunder 
and lightning out of it ; and the storm spread abroad, so 
as to reach far countries, which, with exceeding thunder and 
lightning, terrified distant nations. Hence the apostie 
speaks ofa tempest lhat was at this time, frora this place, 
in Heb. xii. 18. Thus, when the Lord gave the word, 
great was the company of thera tbat published it, ver. 11. 
When God gave forth his voice at raount Sinai, and thun¬
dered there by the ministration of angels, the report was 
as it were carried into all nations round about, and there 
were thunders that uttered their voices in all parts of the 
world, (or at least the adjacent countries,) to answer it. 
Thus the prophet Habakkuk, speaking of this. Hah. iii. 3. 
says, " His glory covered the heavens," (t. e. the cloud, 
that was called the cloud of glory,) and the glory of the 
Lord appeared in the cloud, and covered the heavens in 
the blaze of lightnings that then streamed forth almost 
continually ; as in the next verse, ver. 4. " And his 
brightness was as the light." And thus it was expressed 
in the 6th and 7th verses, " He stood and measured the 
earth ; be beheld and drove asunder the nations ; the 
everlasting mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills 

did bow 1 saw the tents of Cushan in affliction, and 
the curtains of the land of Midian did tremble ;" and thus 
in Heb. xii. 18. there is said to be at that time not only 
fire, and blackness, and darkness, but also tempest. 

Carol. I. Hereby we raay the more fully see how lively 
a representation what was done on this day was of what 
was done afterwards on the same day of Pentecost in the 
days of the gospel. Now God descended from heaven on 
raount Sinai ; then God descended from heaven on mount 
Zion, or on his church met together in Jerusalem. Now 
God revealed the law; then God did in an extraordinary 
raanner bv his Spirit raake known the raysteries of the 
gospel. Now God's voice was uttered frora mount Sinai 
in thunder, and great was the corapany of them that pub¬
lished it, and the voice of his thunder went forth into all 
the world, and the world was enlightened vvith lightnings ; 
then was God's voice in his word and in his glorious gos¬
pel uttered in the spiritual raount Zion, and the light of 
the glorious gospel then began to shine forth in Jemsalem, 
of which voice and light, diunder and lightning is a type, 
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for the word of God is quick and powerful, sharper than 
any two-edged sword, piercing to the dividing asunder of 
soul and spirit, of the joints and raarrow, and is as the fire, 
and as the hammer that breaketh the rocks in pieces. 
This thunder and ligbming was out of the cloud of glory, 
the symbol of God's presence; so the voice of the gosfiel 
is the voice of Christ, a dirine person, and the light is the 
light of Christ's glory. And then, or after that time, was 
first fulfilled what was typified by God's voice and light 
going forth from mount Sinai, and spreading abroad into 
all nations round about ; for then (••st did the powerful 
voice of God's word, and the powerful and glorious light 
of truth, go forth and sjpread abroad into Gentile nations ; 
then was tbe coming of Christ in the gospel as the light¬
ning that cometh out of tbe east, and shineth even to the 
west. Tbe trumpet of mount Sinai was a type of the 
trumpet of the gospel. As in the day of Sinai there was a 
great earthquake ; so conseqyent on the pouring out of the 
Spirit in tbe day of Zion, was there the greatest change and 
overturning of things on the face of the earth, that ever had 
been. Earthquakes often denote great revolutions, in Re¬
velations and elsewhere in Scripture. God's voice in the 
day of Sinai, shook the heavens and earth, and shook all 
nations ; see Heb. xii. 26, 27. compared with the forego¬
ing verses, and Haggai ii. 6, 7. " As the earthquake then 
shook down towers, and palaces, and other buildings of the 
heathen, yea, and threw down rocks and mountains ;" so 
God's voice in the gospel, after the gospel Pentecost, over-
tumed ihe heathenish Kingdom of &tan, and shook down 
all its magnificence, the mighty fabric that Satan had been 
building up for many ages; and those things were over¬
thrown that had been established in tbe heathen world 
time out of mind, and had remained until now, immovable, 
like the everlasting hills and mountains. God's enemies 
abroad in the heathen world on the day of Sinai, were 
gready terrified and scattered, and many of them destroy¬
ed ; which is a type of the amazement that Satan and the 
powers of darkness were put into, by the sudden and 
wonderful spreading of the gospel, and how the enemies of 
God were scattered and destroyed thereby, and God's 
pouring down a great and plentiful rain on the camp of 
Israel, on the day when the law was given. The refresh¬
ing shower that fell on Israel, did well represent those 
divine instructions God was then giving to them. Deut. 
xxxii. 1. " My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech 
shall distil as the dew, as the small rain upon the tender 
herb, or the showers upon the grass," was a lively type of 
the great and abundant pouringout of tbe Spirit on the chris¬
tian church, on the day of Pentecost, and on the worid, in 
consequence of that. Tbe pouring out of the Spirit is often 
compared to showers of rain : this rain was the more lively 
type of the effusion of the Holy Spirit, because it was a very 
refreshing rain lo the congregation of Israel, as it is said in 
the 9th verse of this Psalm, " Thou didst send a plentiful 
rain, whereby thou didst confirm thine inheritance when it 
Vfas weary ;" that was a weary land wherein they then 
were, being an exceeding dry and parched vrildemess, 
where there is scarcely ever any rain; Horeb, one name of 
mount Sinai, signifies dryness, as it is called a land of 
drought, and it lay far south, and it was now a hot time of 
the year, wherein the sun was just at the summer solstice, 
being about the end of May, so that the shower by its 
cooling and sweetening the air was very refi-eshing to them, 
and therefore was the more lively type of the sweet influ¬
ences of the Spirit of God on their souls ; and this shower 
was Ihe more lively type of the pouring out of the Spirit 
still, because it was a shower out of the cloud of glory, or 
that cloud that was the symbol of God's presence, so that 
it was a refreshment from God, as the fire from heaven on 
the alfar proceeded out of a pillar of cloud and fire. Levit. 
ix. 24. iNole, manna out of the pillar of cloud and fire.) 
Manna, their daily bread, came down on the camp, out of 
the pilfar of cloud and fire, and so did more livelily repre¬
sent the true bread from heaven, even Jesus Christ, who is 
a divine person, and dwells in the bosom of the Father; 
and as their meat, so tbeir water : the refreshing rain, 
which signified also a divine person, viz. the Holy Ghost, 
was out of the cloud of glory. 

Note, that when mention is here made of God's sending 
a plentiful rain, whereby be did confirm or strengthen his 
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inheritance when it was weary, respect is also probably had 
to the children of Israel's being refreshed by a shower of 
rain that descended on them, at the same time that a de-
stractive hail fell on their enemies, on die day that the sun 
and moon stood still ; fbr as has been observed in Notes 
on Hah. ii i . 11. No. 208. that storm of had did not arise 
untd the end of the twelve hours of the sun's standing 
stdl ; and the sun probably stood still near the meridian, 
and Joshua began the battle very eariy in tbe moming after 
their travelling all the night before; so that after that 
night's watching and travelling, they had continued in 
batde and pursuit about eighteen hours, and great part of 
tbe time under a very great and extreme heat of the sun, 
wbich must necessarily arise from its standing still so long 
at a meridian height, and shining down on their heads 
with a perpendicular ray. So that by that time without 
doubt the army of Israel were exceeding weary and faint, 
and the clouds that covered the heavens, sent forth no 
hail on them, but probably it was rain where they were, 
and a very great shower, which cooled and sweetened the 
air, and was a great refieshment to them after such tod 
and extreme heat. If the rain was frozen in some places, 
doubtless it was a very cool rain where they were, which 
was needed to cool the air, after such extreme heat. So 
that it was now vrith this cloud tbat arose, as it*was vrith 
the pillar of cloud and fire at the Bed sea, as that was a 
cloud and darkness to their enemies, and sent forth thun¬
der and lightning to confound them, Psal. Ixxrii. 16 ,17 , 
18, 19. but gave light to tbe Israelites ; so now tbe cloud 
that arose, sent forth destractive hail and thunder on the 
Amorites, but sent a most refreshing rain on Israel, 
whereby they were strengthened, after they had been 
made faint wilh the heat of. the sun, and the tod of 
battle. 

Corol. II. Hence we may leam what the apostle Paul 
meant by 1 Cor. x. 2. where he says that " their fathers 
were all baptized unto Moses in die cloud, and in the 
sea," he means that tbey were baptized in tbe cloud, by 
the cloud's showering down water abundantly upon them, 
as it seems to have done at two times, especially ; one 
was while they were passing through the Red sea, fiir 
there seems to have heen a remarkable storm of rain, and 
thunder, and lightning, out of the cloud of glory, while the 
children of Israel were passing through the Red sea, 
Psal. Ixxvii. 16 ,17,18,19. And thus God looked through 
the pillar of cloud and fire about the moming watch, and 
troubled all tbeir hosts ; he confounded them with perpe¬
tual flashes of thunder and lightning, which greatly af¬
frighted the horses, and made them run wild, and jostle 
one against another, so as to overturn and break tbe cha¬
riots that tbey drew, and many of them lost tbeir wheels ; 
but it was only a plentifol shower on the Israelites. And 
so tiiey were 'baptized by the water that came out of the 
pillar "of cloud, representing the blood tbat came out of 
Christ, and the Spirit that comes forth from him ; and so 
God now at the time when they were coming out of Egypt 
(for the Red sea was the bounds of Egypt) baptized them, 
to wash and cleanse them from the pollutions of Egypt, and 
tu consecrate Ihem to himself.. 

Another time was at mount Sinai, when God had 
brought them to himself there, when he first entered into 
covenant with them there, whereby they became his peo-
pie, and he their God ; he consecrated them to him, and 
sealed that covenant by baptizing them by water out of 
the cloud. 

Hence we prove an argument for baptism by sprinkling 
or aff'usion, for the apostle calls this affusion or sprinkling, 
baptism, comparing it to Christian baptism ; and when 
God himself immediately baptized his people by a bap¬
tism, by which he intended to signify the same thing tirat 
christian iraptism signifies, he l»ptized by aff'usion and 
sprinkling. 

[254] Psalm Ixxviii. 43. " How he had wrought his 
signs in ^ypt , and his wonders in the field of Zoan." 
•Wells, in his Sacred Geography, from hence very proba¬
bly supposes that Zoan, in the time when Moses wrought 
these miracles in Egypt, was tbe royal city, or the city 
where the Pharaohs nad their seat; for we know that 
Moses wrought those miracles in the presence of Pharaoh, 
and therefore doubtless near the city where he dwelt, or 
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in the fields about lhat city. Zoan was probably fiom the 
beginning the seat of their kings, and that it is because it 
was so noted a city, and especially so known to the chil¬
dren of Israel, who had been bond-slaves in Egyjit under 
Pharaoh, who dwelt in Zoan, that such particuJar notice 
is taken of it in Numb. xiii. 22. " Now Hebron vvas buijl 
seven years before Zoan in Egypt." And Dr. Wells ob: 
serves,' that this seems to have been the royal seat long 
after, even nntil Isaiah's time, though Noph and Hanes 
were two other cities where the kings of Egypt did then 
sometimes reside. Isa. xix. 11.. " Surely the princes of 
Zoan are fools, the counsel of the wise counsellors of Pha¬
raoh is become brutish ; hovv say ye unto Pharaoh, I am 
the son of the wise, the son of ancient kings ?" Ver. 13. 
" The princes of Zoan are become fools, the princes of 
Noph are deceived ; they have seduced Egypt, even they 
that are the stay of the tribes thereof." Isa. xxx. 4. " For 
his princes were at Zoan, and his ambas.sadors came to 
lianes." Zoan is the same with Tanit. By the Seventy 
interpreters, Nopli is the same with Memphis, Hanes is 
the same with Tahapnnes; Jer. ii. 16. and Tahapanes, 
where we read that Pharaoh had a house, Jer. xliii. 9. 
called in Ezekiel xxx. 18. Tehaphnehes, the same that was 
called Daphne by the Greeks. Soon after Isaiah's time, 
Noph, or Memphis, became the capital citv. Ezek. xxx. 
13. Wells's Sacred Geography, p. 8, 9. and p. 49, 50. 

[349] Psal. Ixxxiv. 3. " Yea, the sparrow hath found 
an house, and the swallow a nest for herself, where she 
may lay her young, even thine altars." The expletive 
even, which is not in the original, hurts the sense. "Thine 
altars, Ο Lord of hosts, my Ring, and my God," seems to 
be a distinct sentence from the foregoing, and comes in as 
an ardent exclamation, expressing the longin» of David's 
soul after God's altars, as is rather to be added to the fore¬
going verse, where the psalmist had said, " My soid 
longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the Lord; 
my heart and my flesh crieth out for the living (îod ;" 
and then his thoughts of the birds having a nest, and so 
living distinguished from him, a poor exile, that was cast 
ont of house and home, and had not where to l.ay his head, 
and was banished from (îod's house, which is' the worst 
part of his banishment : this comes in, as it were, in a pa¬
renthesis, and then follows the exclamation, " Thine altars, 
Ο Lord of hosts, my King and my God !" Such an inter¬
pretation is exceedingly agreeable vvith the context, and the 
frame the psalmist was in. 

[203] Psalm xc. 10. Bedford's Scripture Chronologv, 
p. 395. VVhen (îod had positively declared that the Is¬
raelites should wander forty years in the wilderness, and 
that all of them except Joshua and Caleb should die 
there ; and when he did thus cut short the age of man, 
to what it is at tliis time, then Moses penned a melan¬
choly psalm, in vvhich he tells us how they vvere con¬
sumed by God's anger for their impieties, and how man's 
age is come to seventy or eightv years, after vvhich there is 
only labour and sorrow, instead' of those hundreds that 
they lived before. 

Here we may observe, that as sin at first brought death 
into the world', so sin did afterwards shorten the age of 
man before the tlood : the patriarchs lived almost to a 
thousand years. But the sin which brought the flood, 
took away one half of man's age, so that they who were 
born afterwards never attained to the age of five hundred. 
At the confusion of Babylon it was shortened again in the 
same manner, so that none Ixirn after that time lived np 
to two hundred and fifty, as it is easv to observe by com-
puling their ages. After the death of the patriarchs, when 
the true worship of God was very mnch declined in their 
farailies, and the rest of mankind were overrun vvith sn-
perstition and idolatry, the life of man was shortened 
again, so that we read of none born since, who exceeded 
a hundred and five and twenlv ; neither did the ages of 
men stand at that measure, but at the frequent ninrmni•-
ings arid provokings of God in (he wilderness, a third part 
more, or thereabouts, were cut off from the age of man, 
and the common limit of man's life was brought to se-
veuty or eightv vears, or thereabouts, or more particularlv 
to eighty-three or eighty-four vears, vvhich verv few ex¬
ceeded, and which Moses spe.iks of in the befme-men-
tioned psalm, composed upon t'lat occasion. And though 
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the sins of mankind have been very great and universal 
since that time, yet the age of man's life has not been 
shortened any more, because a shorter space would hardly 
have been suflicient for the finding out and improvement 
of arts and sciences, as well as for other reasons. 

[168] Psalm xci. 11. " He will give his angels charge 
concerning thee, and they shall bear thee up in their hands, 
lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone." As 
a father gives the elder children charge conceming the 
younger, to lead them and bear thera up, and keep them 
frora falling. 

[65] Prov. iv. 23. " Keep thy heart with all diligence, 
for out of it are the issues of life." It is probable here is 
an allusion to the blood's issuing frora the heart. The 
heart is die fountain of the blood, which is called the life. 
Gen. ix. 4. and other places. Solomon was so great a phi¬
losopher, lhat doubdess he understood that the heart was 
the fountain of the blood. 

[462] Prov. xxx. 27. " The locusts have no king, yet 
go they forth all of thera by bands." The following is 
taken frora the Evening Post of January 4th, 1748. Ex¬
tract of a letter from Transylvania, Aug. 23, conceming 
die locusts that had lately appeared there. 

" These dreadful creatures with which we are afflicted, 
move in two columns ; the first places they invaded were 
the territories of Bellegisch, and Banoize, vrhere they pass¬
ed the night ; the next morning they directed their flight 
towards Peekska, Maradick, &c. And the day following 
tovvards Irriga, where they have ate the leaves, the grass, 
the cabbages, the melons and cucumbers, to the very roots. 
Yesterday they were in motion towards Schuliom, bending 
their flight manifestly towards Zealmo and the parts there¬
abouts. They condnlie in the air, or if one may use the 
expression, they march generally two hours and a half at 
a lime. They form a close compact coluran about fifteen 
yards deep, in breadth about four rausket shot, and in 
length near four leagues. They move vvith such force, 
or rather precipitation, that the air trembles to such a de¬
gree as to shake the leaves upon the trees. They darken 
the sky in such a raanner, that when they passed over us, 
I could not see my people at twenty feet distance. 

" P. S. At this instant we have notice that two swariiis 
more are approaching, which after having settled in the 
neighbourhood of VVarasch, have returned back by Ner-
raden and lasack, making a prodigious buzz, or humming 
noise, as they passed." I'he same account is also in the 
Boston Gazette of January 26lh, 1748. 

[90] Eccles i. 6. " The wind goeth towards the south, 
and turncth about unto the north, it whirleth about con¬
tinually, and the wind returneth again according to his 
circuit." Whenever the wind blows frora one quarter for 
a long time there must needs be a circulation in the at¬
mosphere. When the wind blows from the north, there 
raust at the sarae lime be another wind from the south, 
or in some odier place, otherwise long and strong winds 
would leave some regions empty of air, and it would 
mightily heap up in others. I"l1is I take to be what is 
meant in this place. 

[91] Eccles. ii. 16. " There is no remembrance of the 
wise raore lhan of the fool." Man's reason naturally ex¬
pects a future reward, and that all the good, dial good and 
wise men have of their labour, should not be confined to 
this short life. 

[316] Eccles. vi. 3. " So that the days of his years be 
many and his soul be not filled with good, and also that 
he have no burial. I say that an untimely birth is better 
than he." Hare rm burial, i. e. is one that (îod takes no 
care of in his death, does him no honour, takes no care of 
either soul or body,as having any value for,or care of, either, 
or any respect for dieir memory. For it is the wicked that 
the wise man is here speaking of, the same that is spoken 
of chap. viii. 12, 13. which is a place very parallel with 
this. And it will be further evident by comparing this 
and the following verse with chap. v. 13—17. Burial is 
the respect vvhich friends show to the memory and remains 
of those that are dead. (îod vvill show no regard to any 
thing that remains of wicked men after death. God treats 
their souls vvhen they die, and vvill treat their bodies at the 
resurrection, with contempt, as men treat the dead bodies 
of those creatures they have no honour or regard for, and 
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are abominable to them, as are the carcasses of unclean 
b«1sts. Jer.Jtxii. 19. " He shall be buried with the burial 
of an ass, drawn and cast forth beyond the gates of Jeru¬
salem." And Isa. xiv. 19, 20. " But thou art cast out of 
thy giave like an abominable branch, and as the raiment 
of those that are slain, thrust through with the sword, that 
go down to the stones of the pit ; as a carcass trodden 
under feet. Thou shalt be joined unto them in burial, 
because thou hast destroyed thy land." God takes care of 
the righteous when they die, he finds a repository of rest 
for their souls, and their dust is precious to him. As God 
buried Moses in the mount, they are gathered to their (a-
thers and received into Abrahara's bosom, but God treats 
the souls of the wicked when they die as men treat the 
dead, putrid carcass of an ass or" a dog : they are cast 
forth out of the city of God's Jerusalem, and shall be for 
ever shut out thence. 

[147] Solomon's Song. The name by which Solomon 
calls this song, confirms me in it that it is more than an 
ordinary love song, and that it was designed for a divine 
song, and of divine authority ; for we read, 1 Kings iv. 
32. that Solomon's songs were a thousand and five ; this 
he calls the Song of songs, that is, the most excellent of 
all his songs, which it seems very probable to me to be 
upon that account, because it was a song of the most ex¬
cellent subject, treating of the love, union, and commu¬
nion between Christ and his church ; of which, marriage 
and conjugal love was but a shadow. These are the most 
excellent lovers, and their love the most excellent love. 

Mr. Henry, in the introduction to bis Exp. of this book, 
says, " It appears that this book was taken in a spiritual 
sense by the Jewish church, for whose use it was first com¬
posed, as appears by the Chaldee paraphrase, and the raost 
ancient Jewish expositors." In the same place he says, 
" In our belief both of the divine extraction and spiritual 
exposition of this book, we are confirraed by the ancient, 
constant, and convincing testimony, both of the church of 
the Jews, to whom were coraraitted the oracles of God, 
and who never raade any doubt of the authority of this 
book, and of the christian church, which happily succeed¬
ed thera in that trust and honour." 

[231] TAe Book of Sohmms Song. The divinity of 
this song is confirmed from the allusions there seem to be 
in the New Testament to things herein contained ; and 
particularly Christ, in John iv. 10, 14. speaking of a well 
of living water, seems to allude to the 15th verse of the 4th 
chapter of this song, " a fountain of gardens, a well of living 
water." So in Eph. v. 18. there seeras to be an eve to chap, 
v. 1. of this song. See Notes on that passage in Ephesians. 

[336] It is one arguraent that tbe Botik of Canticles is 
no coraraon love song, that the bridegroora'or lover there 
spoken of so oflen calls his beloved, " My sister, ray 
spouse." This well agrees with Christ's relation to be¬
lievers, who is become our brother and near kinsraan by 
taking upon him our nature, and is our brother, and the 
son of our mother by his incarnation, as thereby he becarae 
a son of the church, and used the ordinances appointed in 
it, and so has sucked the breasts of our raother, and we 
are become his brothers also by the adoption of his Father. 
But this appellation would not well suit a common spouse 
araong the Jews, who were so strictly forbidden to marry 
any that were near of kin to them, and particularly tb 
marry a sister. Lev. xviii. 9. " The nakedness of thy sis¬
ter, the daughter of thy father, or the daughter of thy mo¬
ther, whether she be born at home or bom abroad, even 
their nakedness thou shalt not uncover." It is neither 
likely that the Jews would marry such in Solomon's time, 
nor diat it would be the custora to corapare their spouses 
to such, especially that they would insist so rauch on 
such an appellation as though it was an araiable thing, 
and a thing to be thought of and mentioned with delight 
and pleasure, to have a spouse that was a sister, when God's 
law taught thera to dread and abhor the thought of it. 

[436] Tlie Book of Canticles. The following places in 
the Psalms are a confirmation that by her, whom the 
bridegroora in this book calls " My love," " My dove," 
" My sister," " My spouse," and the like, is meant the 
church, ui^. Psal. xxii. 20. xxxv. 17. Ix. 4, 5. cviii. 6. 
cxxvii. 2. Ixxiv. 19. 

[460] The Book of Solomon's Song, no common tove song. 
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hut a divine song, respecting the union betuieen the Messiah 
and the church. It is an argument of it that such figures 
of speech are made use of from time to tirae in this song, 
as are elsewhere used conceming the Messiah and the 
church. Chap. i. 3. Grace is elsewhere corapared to oint-
raent. That, chap. i. 3, 4. Draw me, is parallel with Jer. 
xxxi. 3. Tliere the Lord, speaking to the church of Israel, 
under the name of the virgin of Israel, says, " I have loved 
thee with an everlasting love, therefore, with loving-kind¬
ness have I draum thee." Ver. 4. " Tbe King hath 
brought rae into his chambers ;" and elsewhere the saints 
are represented as dwelling in the secret place of the Most 
High. Hos. xi. 4. " I draw them—with the bands of love." 
Representing tbe bridegroora as a shepherd, and the 
spouse's children as kids and larabs, chap. i. 7 ,8. is agree¬
able to frequent representations of the Messiah and the 
church in the Old Testaraent. The ornaraents ofthe spouse 
are here represented as iewels and chains of sdver and 
gold, chap. i. 10, 11. and iv. 1—9. Compare these with 
Ezek. xvi. 11, 12, 13. The excellencies both of bride-
groora and bride are corapared to spices, chap. i. 12, 13, 
14. iv. 6, 10, 13, 14, 16. v. 5, 13. viii. 2. and ointraent 
perfuraed with spices, chap. i. 3. iv. 10. Tlie sarae spices 
were raade use of to represent spiritual excellencies in the 
incense, and anointing oil in the tabernacle and teraple, 
and also in the oil for the light. Exod. xxx. 28. Chap. i. 
16. " Our bed is green." This is agreeable to tbe figures 
of speech often used conceming the church. The comfort 
the spouse enjoyed in her bridegroora is compared to a 
shadow and the fmit of a tree. Chap. ii. 2. is agree¬
able to Isa. xxxv. 1,2. and Iv. 13. and Hos. xiv. 5. Chap, 
ii. 3, 5. is agreeable to Prov. iii. 18. " She is a tree of life 
to thera that lay hold upon her, and happy is every one 
that retaineth her ;" and viii. 19. " My fruit is better than 
gold." So the Messiah, in the prophecies, is often cora-
pared to a tree and branch. The comforts the bridegroom 
and bride have in each other, are in this book often com¬
pared to wine. CViap. i. 2.ii. 5. v. 1. So wine was raade 
use of in the tabernacle and temple service to represent 
both the coraforts the church has in Christ, and also the 
gracious exercises and good works of the saints offered to 
(!od. See also Proverbs ix. 2. Isa. xxvii. 2. Hosea xiv. 7. 
Zech. ix. 15. and x. 7. The coraforts the bridegroora and 
bride here enjoy rautually in each other are in the song 
compared to wine and milk, agreeable to Isa. Iv. 1. and 
also to the honey and honeycomb, agreeable to the frequent 
representations made of spiritual coraforts in the Scripture. 
"I'he spouse here is represented feasting with the bride¬
groom. Chap. ii. 4. and v. 1. So the church of God is 
represented as feasting with him in the sacrifices and feasts 
appointed by Moses, and in the prophecies. Isa. xxv. 6. 
Iv. at the beginning. God's saints are all spoken of as the 
priests of the Lord, Isa. Ixi. 6. but the priests eat the bread 
of God. What the spouse entertains her lover with is 
called fruits, chap. iv. 16. vii. 13. viii. 2. as the good works 
of the saints abundandy are represented elsewhere as 
fruit which the church brings and offers to God. The 
spouse is here corapared to fruitful trees, chap. iv. 13, &c. 
vii. 7 ,8. The saints are compared to the sarae, Ps. i. 3. and 
.ler. xvii. 8. and Isa. xxvii. 6. and other places innuraer-
able. The spouse is corapared to a flourishing fruitful 
vine, chap. ii. 13. vii. 8. So is the church of God often 
corapared to a vine. The spouse's excellency is corapared to 
the smell of Lebanon, chap. iv. 11. So is the excellency 
of the church, Hos. xiv. 6, 7. " His branches shall spread, 
and his beauty shall be as the olive-tree, and his smell as 
Lebanon. They that dwell under his shadow shall return, 
they shall revive as the corn, and grow as the vine, the 
scent thereof shall be as the wine of Lebanon." The fruits 
of the spouse are often compared to poraegranates in this 
song. chap. iv. 3, 13. vi. 7. viii. 2. So the spiritual fruits 
of the church of God are represented by pomegranates in 
the tabernacle and teraple. The spouse is in this song 
said to be like the palra-tree. Chap. vii. 7, 8. So was 
the church of Israel, whose representation were the seventy 
elders, typified by seventy palm-trees. Exod. xv. 27. So 
the teraple was every where covered with chembims 
and palm-trees, representing saints and angels. 1 Kings 
vi. 29, 32, 35. vii. 36. 2 Chron. iii. 5. So in Ezekiel's 
temple. Ezek. xl. 16. The spouse in this song is com-
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fwured to a garden and orchard, to a garden of spices, and 
of aloes, in particular, ch. iv. 12, to the end, and v. 1. and 
vi. 2. wbich is agreeable to the representations made of 
the church. Num. xxiv. 5 ,6 . " How goodly are thy tents, 
Ο Jacob, and thy tabernacles, Ο Israel. As the valleys 
are they spread 'forth, as gardens by the river's side, as 
the trees oflign-aloes which tbe Ix>rd hath planted, as the 
cedar-trees b^ide the waters." The S|)0us8 is compared 
to a fountain, chap. iv. 12 ,13 . so is the church, Deut. 
xxxiii. 28. Ps. Ixvüi. 26. The twelve tribes of Israel are 
represented by twelve fountains of water. Exod. xv. 27. 
The S|)0use is" called a fountain of gardens, chap. iv. 15. 
So the church of God is represented as a fountain in the 
raidst of a land of com and wine. Deut. xxxiii. 28. And 
a stream among all trees of unfading leaves, and living 
fruit. And as a watered garden, Isa. Iviii. 11. Jer. xxxi. 12. 
n»e spouse is called a well of living waters, chap. iv. 15. 
The blessings granted to the church and by the church 
are represented bv the same thing. Zech. xiv. 8. " Living 
waters shall go out of Jerasalem." So Ezek. xlrii. where 
we read of waters going out of the temple and citv of Jeru¬
salem thatgave life to every thing, and flowed in'the midst 
of the trees of life. Another thing that is a very great 
evidence that this song is mystical, and that the 'spouse 
signifies not a person but a society, and the churcb of God 
in particular, is that she is compared to a citv, and the 
city of Jerasalem in particular. Chap. vi. 4. « Thou art 
beautiful, Ο my love, as Tirzah, comely as Jerusalem ;" 
and that particular parts of the spouse are compared to 
buildings, and strong buildings, as towers and walls. Chap, 
iv. 4. " Thy neck is like the tower of. Darid, budded for 
an armory whereon they bang a thousand bucklers, all 
shields of mighty men." Chap. vii. 4. "Thy neck is like 

a tower of ivory Thy nose is as the tower of Lebanon, 
which lookedi towards Damascus." Chap. viii. 10. "I 
am a waH, and my breasts like towers." We find elsewhere 
people and societies of men represented by buildings, 
houses, and cities, but never particular person's. And the 
church of God is a society or people often represented in 
Scripture by such similitudes, and particularly is often 
compared to a city with strong towers and bulwarks, and 
to the city Jerasalem especially, and that on tbe account 
of her maiiy fortifications and strong bulwarks. 

Again, it greatly confirms that the spouse is a !leople, 
aod the church of God in particular, that she is compared 
to an army, an army terrible with banners. Chap. vi. 4, 
10. " And as a company of two armies, or the corapany 
of Mabanaim." So die church of God when brought out 
of Egypt through the wilderaess to Canaan, was by God's 
direction in the form of an army with banners. So the psalms 
and prophecies often represent the church of God as going 
forth to battle, fighting under an ensign, and gloriously 
conquering their enemies, and conquering the nations of 
the world. And the company of Jacob, that v1׳as as it 
were the church of Israel, vrith the host of angels that met 
tbem and joined them, to assist them against Esau's host, 
was tbe corapany of Mabanaim, or corapany of two 
armies, so called by Jacob on that account. Gen. xxxii. at 
the beginning. 

So it is a great eridence of the same thing, that the spouse 
is compared to war-horses, chap. i. 9, &c. which it is not 
in the least likely would ever be a comparison used to re¬
present the beauty of a bride in a common epithalamium 
or love song. But tbis is exactly agreeable to a represen- . 
tation elsewhere made of the church of God. Zech. x. 3. 
" Tbe Lord of hosts hath visited his flock, the house of Judah. 
and hath made them as his goodly horse in the battle." 
And ver. 5. " And they shall be as mighty men which 
tread down their enemies, as tbe mire of the stieets in the 
battle. And theyshaU fight because the Lord iswith them." 
And ver. 7. "And they of Ephraim shall be like mighty raen." 

These expressions show this song to be raystical. Chap. i. 
" My mother's children were angry with me." If it is sup¬
posed to be used of the churcb, they are easily accounted 
for ; they are agreeable to accounts in Scripture history 
of Cain's enmity against Abel, and Esau's against Jacob ; 
and tbeir posterities' enmity against Israel ; and the pro¬
phecies that represent the future persecutions ofthe church, 
by false brethren. 

Another thing tbat shows this to be no comraon love 

T H E B I B L E . 

song, is that the spouse seeks company in her love to the 
bridegroom, endeavours to draw odier women to join with 
her in loving him, and rejoices in their communion with 
her in the love and enjoyment of her beloved. Chap. i . 
3, 4. "Therefore the V l U l G l N S love thee." " Draw me; 
W E wi l l run after thee." " The king hath brought me into 
his chambers ; W Ε wdl be glad and rejoice in thee." 
" W E wil l reraeraber diy love raore than wine." " T H E 
U P R I G H T love thee." ' Chap. v i . 1,2. " Whither is thy 
beloved gone, Ο thou fairest among women ; whither is 
thy beloved turaed aside, that we may seek hira with thee ? 
M y beloved is gone down into his garden," 8ic. Chap. 
v i i i . 13. " Thou that dwellest in the giirdens, the com¬
panions hearken to thy voice." 

The bridegroom in this song speaks of his willing people, 
chap. v i . 12. which is agreeable to fhe language used con¬
cerning the ]leople ofthe Messiah. Ps. ex. 2. (See Psalm 
xlv. No. 507.) 

[86] Cant. i . 5. " As the tents of Kedar, as the cur¬
tains of Solomon." Kedar was a place where shepherds 
used to seat their tents and feed their flocks, a noted place 
for shepherds, as you may see, I sa. Ix. 7. " A l l die flocks of 
Kedar shall be gathered unto thee." And Jer. xlix. 28, 
29. Conceming Kedar. " Their tents and tbeir flocks— 
they shall take to themselves their curtains." The people 
of 'Ked,1r it seems used to dwell in tents, in movable 
11ab=*ations, and lived by feeding of dieep ; and therefore 
the church is very likely represented by these, and it is 
agreeable to many other representations in Scripture, 
where (iod's people are called his sheep, his flock, and 
Christ and his ministers shepherds, and the church is also 
compared to a tabernacle or tents : it is fitly corapared to 
movable tents, for here we are pilgriras and strangers, and 
have no abiding place ; these are the shepherds' tents re¬
ferred to in the 8th verse. 

[458] Cant. i . 5. " A s the tents of Kedar, as the cur¬
tains of Solomon." That the spouse in this song is com¬
pared to a tent, and to the curtains of the tabemacle and 
teraple, is an evidence that this song is no ordinary love 
song, and that by the spouse is not raeant any particular 
woraan, but a society, even tbat holy society, the church 
of God. It is common in the writings of tfie Old Testa-
raent to represent the church of God by a tent, or tents, 
and a house and teraple, but never a particular person. 
See lsa. liv. 2. Zech. x i i . 7. Isa. .xxxiii. 20. I^am. i i . 4, 6. 
Isa. i . 8. A n d the tabemacle and temple were known 
types of the church, and the curtains of both had palm-
trees embroidered on them, which are abundantly made 
use of to represent the church. The church of God is 
called a house, in places too raany to be raentioned. The 
church used to be called the teraple of the Lord, as ap¬
pears by Jer. vi i . 4. The church is represented by the 
temple, as is evident by Zech. iv. 2—9. 

[461] Eccles. i . 9. " T h e thing that hath been is that 
which shall be, and that which is done is that which shall 
be done, and there is no new thing under the sun," &c. 
It appears by the connexion of these words with what went 
before, that the design of the wise man is here to signify 
that die world, though it be so full of labour, mankind, 
from generation to generation, so constantiy, laboriously, 
unweariedly pursuing after happiness and satisfaction, on 
some perfect good wherein they raay rest ; yet they never 
obtain it, nor make any progress towards it. Particular 
persons while they live, though they spend their whole 
lives in pursuit, do but go round and round, and never ob¬
tain that satisfying good they seek after. " The eye is not 
satisfied vrith seeing, nor the ear vrith hearing," ver. 8. 
And as one generation passeth away, and another comes, 
(v. 4.) the successive generations constantiy labouring and 
pursuing after some good wherein satisfaction and rest 
may be obtained, not being discouraged by the disappoint-
raent of former generations, yet they make no progress, 
they attain to nothing new beyond their forefathers, they 
only go round in the same circle, as the sun restlessly re-
))eats the same course that it used to do in former ages, 
and as the wind and water after their running and flowing 
have got no further than they were formerly ; for to the 
place from whence they carae, they consfantly retum 
again ; and as the sea is no fuller now than it used to be 
in forraer ages, though the rivers have all the while with 
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constant and inde&tkable labour and continual expense of 
dieir waten, been striving to fill it up. Tliat which goes 
round in a link let it continue movmg never so swiftly, 
and never so long, makes no progress, comes to nothing 
new. 

[395] Cant ii. 7. ״ I charge you, Ο ye daughters of 
Jerusalem, by die roes, and bw die hinds of die field, diat 
ye stir not up nor awake my love tdl he please." In the 
2d veise of this d i a ! ^ is represented the church in her 
state of persecution ; in the 3a, 4th, 5th, and 6th verses is 
repiesaited the comibrts and supports Christ gives her in 
dus state of heis; in dus verse is repesentedhar duty in 
patience, meekneK, and love to her enemies, and humble 
and patient waiting for Christ's deliverance, in Christ's 
trial while she is in this state of sutfering. In the five 
following verses is represented Christ's coming to her de¬
liverance, to put an end to the suffering stale tn the churcb, 
and introduce its prosperous and glorious day. In this 
7th verse, it is stnctW charged ufion all profë^iu; Chris¬
tians, that they should not stir up nor awake Cnrist till 
he please, t. e. that they should not take any indirect 
couises for their own deliverance while the diurch is in 
her aiilicted state, and Christ seems to neglect ha, as 
thoagh he were asleep, but that they dumld (»tiendy wait 
on him till his time should come, when he would awake 
for the deliverance of his diurch. He that believeth, shall 
not make haste. They that take indirect courses to hasten 
their own deliverance, by rising up against authority, and 
resisting thdr persecutors, are guilty of tempting Christ, 
and not waiting till bis time comes, but going about to 
stir him up, and force ' deliverance before his own time. 
They are charged by the roes and hinds of the field, who 
are of a gentk and harmless nature, and not beasts of 
prey, do not devour one another—do not fight with their 
enemies, but fly from them, and are of a pleasant loving 
nature, Prov. v. 19. So Christians should flee when per-
scented, and should not be of a fierce nature, to resist and 
fight, but should be of a gende and loving nature, and wait 
for Christ's awaking. 

The same thing is represented in the 3rd chap. ver. 5. 
There as that chap, in the 1st verse, is represented the 
fraidess seeking of the church in her slothful, slumbenng, 
dark state that precedes the glorious day of the christian 
church, and then is represented her seeking him more 
earoestiy when more avirakened, ver. 2. and dien the in¬
traduction of her state of light and comfort by that extra¬
ordinary preaching of the word of God, which will be b^ 
the ministers of the gos|1el, and then, in the 5th verse, is 
the church to wait patiendy for Christ's apjiearance, with¬
out using undue indirect means to obtain comfort before 
his time comes. And then in the following verses is more 
folly represented the happy state of the chorch after Christ 
has awaked and come out of the wildemess where he had 
hid himself Hie like change we have again, chap. viii. 
4. which in a like sense also agrees well with the context. 

[444] Cant. ii. 14. « Ο my dove, that art in the clefb 
of the rock, in the secret places of the stairs. Id me see thy 
countenance, let me bear thy voice." There is probably 
respect here to the rock of mount Zion, on which Solo-
man's house was built, or of tbe mountain of the temple, 
and to the stairs bv which they ascended that high rock, to 
go up to Solomon̂ s palace. Sec Neh. iii. 15. and xii. 37. 
or the stairs by which they ascended through the narrow 
courts into the'temple ; it comes much to the same thing, 
whether we suppose the rocks and stairs referred to, to te 
of the mountain of Solomon's palace or temple, for teth 
were typical of the same thing, and teth mountains seemed 
to have been called by the same name, nunmt Zitm. The 
church, in her low state, tefore that glorious spring s|)0ken 
of in die foregoing verses, is not ä m i t t e d to such high 
privileges, and such neamess to God, and intimacy with 
dim, as she shall te afterwards, is kept at a greater distance 
not only by God's providence, but through her ovra dark¬
ness and untelief, and remains of a legal spirit, whereby 
she fiills'more under the terrors of God's majesty mani¬
fested at mount Sinai under that legal dispensation through 
which Moses, when God passed by, hid himself in the 
clefts of the rock. Her love to tne spiritual Solomon 
causes her to remain near his house, ateut the mountain on 
which his palace stands, watching at his gates, and waiting 
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at the posts of his doan, and by the stairs by which he 
ascends to his housê  bat yet hUes hendf as if ashamed, 
and afiraid, and unworthy to appear before him, like the 
woman that came behind Chnst to toadi the hem of his 
garment Sie has not yet obtained that glorious pririlege 
spoken of; Psal. xlv. 14, 15. and Rev. xix. 7, 8. whidi 
she shall te admitted to in thejĝ arious day approading, 
when she shall enter into the king's palace. She remains 
now waiting at tte foot of the stairs tbat go up to the 
house, as Jacob lay al die foot of tte ladder, at tne place 
of which te said, *Iliis is tte house of God, this is tte gate 
of heaven, and Uiae ste hides herself in the secret pbces 
of the stairs, but then she sball te made joyfolly to ascend, 
and vridi boldness and open face to go to tte king in his 
]»lace. 

[486] Cant. iv. 3. « Thy lips are l&e a diread of scarleL" 
There is probably a special respect to the speech of the 
saints in prayer, which is dyed m tte blood of Christ, and 
by this means becomes pleasant and accqitable, and of aa 
attractive influence, like a scariet card tt> draw down 
blessings. The prayers of saints are lovely and prevalait 
only through the incense of Christ's merits. 

[487] Cant. iv. 3. « Thy neck is like tte tower of 
David, builded for an armory, whereon there hang a thoa-
sand bucklers, all shields of mighty men." This probably 
represents feith, for it is that by which tbe church is unit¬
ed to ter head. For Christ is her head ; or if we look at 
miaisters as a suterdiaate head, yet they are so no other¬
wise than as ttey represent Christ, and act as bis minis¬
ters, and the same that is the union of telieveis to Christ 
in their union to ministers, and in receiving them they re¬
ceive him. It is by tte same feith wtereby they receive 
Christ, and otey his word, tbat ttey receive'and otey the 
instructions of ministers, for tteir instractions are no other 
than the word of Christ by them. Faith is the church's 
life, and strength, and constant suppon, and supply, as the 
neck is to the body. Faith is the church's shield ; Eph. 
vi. 16.; it is the church's aimory fomishing her with shields, 
becanse it provides them out of Christ's folness which is 
contained in the promises. 

[488] Cant. iv. 5. " Thy two breasts are like two young 
roes that are twins, which feed among tbe lilies." Uke 
two yonng roes, i. e. feir, loving, and pleasant. See Prov. 
V. 19. Roes which feed among the lilies, not in a wilder¬
ness, but in a good pasture, or a pleasant garden, feir and 
flourishing. And by their teing the white unspotted lilies 
for their nourishment, may also represent her chastity and 
purity, that ter breasts are not defiled by an impure love. 
By the church's breasts are meant means of grace ; see 
Cant. viii. 1, 8. Isa. Ixvi. 11. 1 Peter ii. 2. These two 
breasts may signify the same witb the two olive-trees, with 
the golden pipes emptying the golden od oat of thera-
selves, and the two anointed ones, Zech. iv. 3 , 11 ,12 ,14 . 
and the two witnesses in Revelation, the two testaments, 
and two sacraments ; another thing meant is love, the two 
breasts are love to God and love to raen. 

[428] Solomon'! Song, iv. 8. " Come with me fiom Le¬
banon, my spouse, come with me fiom Lebanon, look from 
the top of Amana, from the top of Shenir and Hermon, 
from the lions' dens, fiom tte mountains of the leopards." 
This call and inritation of Jesus Christ may te looked upon 
as directed either to her that is already actually tte spouse 
of Christ, or her that is called and invited to be his spouse, 
that is, already his spouse no otherwise than in his gracious 
election. So the Gentiles are called a sister in the last 
chapter of this song, even tefore they were in a church 
estate, tefore she ted any breasts. So in the 43d of Isaiah, 
where respect is had to the calling of the Gentiles, God 
calls those his sons and daughters, that were so as yet 
only in his decree of election. Ver. 6. " I will say to 
the norih. Give up ; and to the south, Keep not teck : 
bring my sons frora fer, and my daughters from the ends 
of the eardi." 

Lebanon, Amana, Shenir, and Hermon, were certain 
noted mountains in the wilderoess, in the confines of the 
land of Canaan, ttet were wild and uninhabited. Hence 
the wonderfol work of God in turaing barbarous and 
heathenish countries to Christianity, is compared to the 
tuming such a vrild forest as Lebanon into a fraitfol 
field. Isa. xxix. 17. "Is it not yet a very litde while, and 
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Lebanon shall be tumed into a fruitful field, and the fruit¬
ful field shall be esteemed as a forest?" They were 
mountains that were haunts of wild beasts, and probably 
some of them at least very much frequented by lions and 
leopards, those most fierce and terrible of wild beasts ; 
they were places where lions had their dens, and either 
these or some other noted mountains in the wilderness, 
were so fiequented by leopards, that they were called the 
raountains of the leopards. It is frora such places as these 
that the spouse, or she that is invited to be the spouse, is 
invited to look to Jesus Christ, wbere she was without the 
liraits of the pleasant land of Canaan, wandering and lost 
in a howling wilderness, where sbe was in continual dan¬
ger of being devoured and falling a prey to those terrible 
creatures. Christ graciously calls and invites her to look 
to him from the tops of these desolate mounfains towards 
the land of Canaan, and towards the holy city Jerusalera, 
where he dwelt, though far off ; yea, to corae with him ; 
for Christ is come into this wddemess to seek and to save 
her that is lost, to come and leave those horrid places, and 
corae and dwell with him in the pleasant land, yea, in the 
city Jerusalem, that is the perfection of beauty, the joy of 
the whole earth. Yea, though the lions had actually seized 
her, and carried her into their dens, there to be a feast for 
them, yet Christ calls and encouiages her to look to him 
frora the lions' dens. 

David represents his praying to God in a state of exile 
and in distressing circurasfances, by his reraembering God 
from the land of the Hermonites. Psal.xlii.6. Christsaves 
souls out of the dens of lions, as he did Daniel, and out of 
the mouths of wild beasts, as David did the lamb from the 
raouth of the lion and the bear. He invites sinners that 
are naturally under the dominion of Satan, that roaring lion 
that goes about seeking whom he may devour ; and invites 
saints under the greatest darkness, and distresses, and temp¬
tations, and buffetings of Safan, to look to him. 

[435] Cant. iv. 9. " Thou hast ravished my heart with 
one ofth ine eyes, with one chain of thy neck." What that 
one chain of die spouse's neck is, that does so peculiarly 
ravish the heart of Christ, we may learn by Psal. xlv. 10, 
11. " Forget thine own people, and thy Father's house ; 
so shall the king greatly desire thy beauty." The thing 
here recommended to the spouse, in order to the king's 
greatly desiring or being ravished with her beauty, is 
poverty of spirit. That this peculiarly delights and attracts 
the heart of Christ, is agreeable to raany scriptures. 1 
Peter iii. 2, 3. " Whose adoming, let it not be that out¬
ward adorning of plaiting the hair, and wearing of gold, 
and putting on of apparel ; but let it be the hidden raan of 
the heart, in that which is not corraptible, even the oma-
raent of a raeek and quiet spirit, whicb is in the sight of 
God of great price." This is in a peculiar raanner a sweet 
savour to God. Psal. li. 17. This in a peculiar manner 
draws the eye of God, Isa. Ix. 2. and attracts his presence. 
Isa. Ivii. 15. Psal. xxxiv. 18. Or perhaps it raay be the 
eye of faith that includes poverty of spirit and love. These 
graces being exercised in faith, are peculiarly acceptable ; 
faith derives beauty from Christ's righteousness, by which 
all mixture of defo'rmity is hid. 

[489] Cant. v. 14. " His belly is as bright ivory, over¬
laid with sapphires." The word is the same in the original, 
which in ver. 4. is rendered bowels, and wherever it is at¬
tributed to God, it denotes affection, and is rendered 
bowels, as Isa. Ixiii. 15. Jer. xxxi. 20. his affection is said 
to be like bright ivory overlaid with sapphires, represent¬
ing the justice and merey which are both so perfectly ex¬
ercised, and raanifested in him, in the work of rederaption. 
TTie bright or pure white ivory, represents his perfect jus¬
tice. Solomon's throne of justice was ivory, which sub¬
stance was chosen to be the matter of his throne in all pro¬
bability, because it fitly represented justice ; as the throne 
of Christ at the day of judgraent. Rev. xx. is represented as a 
great white throne. His telly was overlaid with sapphires, 
teing a precious stone of a bieautiful azure or sky blue, the 
softest of all die colours, to represent raercy. Thus the 
throne df God had the appearance of sapphire, Ezek. i. 26. 
to signifv that be sat on a throne of grace. 

[85] Cant. vi. 13. " What will ye see in the Shulara-
ite ? As it were the corapany of two armies," or, " the 
corapauy of Malianaini." The two armies that are the com-

pany of Mabanaim are the church of God in earth and in 
heaven ; the company of Jacob and the company of the 
angels, see Gen. xxxii. 2. ; or the church milibint and the 
church triumphant, for teth these armies make one spouse 
of Jesus Chnst. 

[490] Cant. vii. 1. " How teautiful are thy feet with 
shoes, Ο prince's daughter !" "Diis is to signify the 
amiableness of her conveisation, and that her conversation 
is not naturally amiable, but that this teauty of conversa¬
tion is put upon her. And another thing implied is, that 
she was prepared for travel, as the people in Egypt were 
to have their shoes on their feel. Exod. xii. 11. So the 
apostle directs that Christians should have their feet shod 
with the preparation of the gospel of peace, Eph. vi. 15. 
i. e. a preparation fbr travel according to the gospel, and by 
the gospel of peace. 

To the same scope is what follows—" The joints of thy 
thighs are like jevnels, the work of the hand of a cunning 
workman." The joints, the knees, and bios, are especially 
the seat and means of motion in walking. When it is 
said. The joints of thy thighs are the work of a cunning 
workman, this may te explained by that of the apostle, 
Eph. i. 10. " We are his workmanship, created in Christ 
Jesus unto good works, which God hath fore-ordained 
that they should walk in thera." The whole body of the 
church is fidy joined together by joints and bands ; the 
joints are kept firra, and fit for their proper raotion and 
operation by mutual charity, holy love and union, and 
coraraunion of saints. 

[491] Cant. vii. 2. " Thy navel is like a round goblet; 
which wanteth not liquor." The navel, according to the 
ancient notions they had of things, was the seat of health. 
Prov. iii. 8. " It shall be health to thy navel." Job xl. 
16. " His force is in the navel of his telly." So lhat the 
thing which is here most probably represented is the spirit¬
ual health of the church : her navel is compared to a goble' 
which wanteth not liquor, ». e. full of wine, that enliven¬
ing, invigorating liquor. The word signifies mixture or 
temperaraent, or wine mixed or tempered ; that is, wine 
that is so prepared as to make it the raost agreeable and 
wholesome ; (see Prov. xxiii. 30. and ix. 2. ;) probably the 
sarae may be raeant that is called spiced wine, in chap, 
viii. 2. 

[492] Cant. vii. 4. " Thine eyes are like the fish-pools in 
Ileshten, by the gate of Bath-rabbim." It seems there 
were two or more noted fish-pools near to the city of Hesh-
ten, the chief city in the country of Moab, by one of the 
gates of that city,"called the gate of Bath-rabbim, i. e. the 
gate of the bouse of the raultitude, probably so called he-
cause at that gate was a house for the resort of the rauiti-
tudes that resorted to these pools for the sake of the water 
of that pool, and fish which were caught there, and to wash 
theraselves there ; and perhaps these pools inight te re¬
markable for the clearaess of the water, and their fitness 
to exhibit a true and distinct image of the raultitudes lhat 
resorted thither, wherein raen raight see themselves as they 
were, and might see the spots and filth which they would 
wash off, and wherein was a true representation of other 
things. So that the thing signified by the eyes of the spouse 
may be the spiritual knowledge and understanding of the 
chureh, by which she has a trae knowledge of herself and 
her own pollutions, and also a true representation or idea 
of other things. And also hereby may te signified the 
benevolence and teundfulness of the eyes of a true saint, 
so that they as it were yield meat and drink to a multitude, 
as it is proteble these fish-pools did. Prov. xxii. 9. 

[493] Cant. vii. 4. " Thy nose is as the tower of Le¬
banon, which looketh towards Damascus." The tower of 
Lebanon, looking towards Damascus, was probably some 
tower built in Lebanon, on the frontier next 10 the king-
dora of Daraascus, to watch over that country, and for the 
defeiice of Israel from its inhabilants. By the account 
which history gives of Damascus, it was a magnificent 
citv, and an exceeding pleasant, delightful place, like a 
mere garden of pleasure, and therefore, it is called the city 
of praise and joy, Jer. xl. 25. and in Araos i. 2. is called 
Beth-Eden, or the house of Eden. Men of carnal minds 
would prefer the land to the land of Israel, that God calls 
the pleasant land, and the gloiy of all lands. Naaman, the 
Svrian, contemned the waters of Israel in comparison of 
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Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus. And it seems 
their religion and worship was exceedingly pompous, tend¬
ing much to please a vain camal mind that savours the 
things of men more than the things of God. King Ahaz 
was greatly taken up with the curious fashion and work¬
manship of the altar he saw there, and he sent to Urijah 
the priest a pattem of it, that he might make one like it 
in the courts of God's house, and chose rather to offer his 
sacrifice on this new altar than on the altar of the Lord. 
2 Kings xvi. 10, &c. 

The nose is the organ of smelling ; therefore here the 
church is commended fbr her spiritu^ scent, which was a 
good defence to her from corrupt doctrines, and felse ways 
of worship of men's invention, however specious and feir, 
and tending much more to please a carnal taste than the 
true religion of Jesus Christ. 

Pomp and magnificence, and the curious inventions of 
men, and the things which men's wisdom teaches, please 
men of corrupt minds ; but a true saint, through a spiritual 
taste or scent, nauseates those things, and is defended from 
them. This spiritual scent is the best defence fiom those 
things that would corrupt her mind from the simplicity 
that is in Christ. 

[494] Cant. vii. 5*. "Thine head upon thee is like 
Carmel, (or crimson, as it is in the margin,) and the hair 
of thine head like purple." If by head here be understood 
the eldership of the chuich ; then her head is compared to 
Carmel, probably because Carmel was a very fruitful hill, 
and a high hill, whose fruits were seen at a distance, as 
Christ compares his disciples to a city set on a hill, whose 
works could not be hid. (See Note on chap. iv. 1.) The 
hair is the fruit of the head, and may represent both the 
doctrine and conversation of feithful ministers, who know 
nothing, and savour of nothing either in their doctrine or 
life, but Jesus Christ, and him cmcified, and so their 
preaching and walk is, as it were, coloured with his blood. 
And this also may be signified by it, that the holy doctrine 
and conversation of ministers are a princely ornament to 
them, purple being the colour of the robes of princes. 

But, perhaps, by the head of the spouse, here may be 
meant the doctrine which she holds, the doctrine of the 
gospel, which is represented as a glorious crown on her 
head in Kev. xii. 1. This may be compared to Carmel, 
that fruitful hill, because it is the doctrine that is accord¬
ing to godliness or to crimson, because Jesus Christ and 
him crucified, or Christ's shedding his blood, is the sum 
and substance of it. 

[495] Cant. vii. 7. " And thy breasts to clusters of 
grapes." By her breasts here, most probably, is intended 
the grace of love, or spiritual complacency"; affection to 
her husband and his children. The bosom is put for love ; 
so Christ is said to be in the bosom of the Father. This 
agrees with that in Prov. v. 19. " Let her breasts satisfy 
thee at all times, and be thou ravished always with her 
love." Christ's love is compared to wine, chap. i. And 
so is the love of the spouse, chap. iv. 10. " How much 
better is thy love than wine !" And here her breasts are 
compared to clusters of grapes. See No. 488. 

[496] Cant. vii. 8. " And the smell of thy nose like 
apples." As by the roof of the mouth in the next verse, 
is not intended simply the roof of the mouth itself, as 
though that were exceedingly pleasant to the bridegroom, 
this being a part of the body that is hidden ; but thereby 
is probably meant Ihe siieech which comes from the mouth : 
so here, by the nose, is not meant the nose itself, but the 
breath ; so the bridegroom would hereby signify that the 
smell of her breath was sweet, her vitals being sound, and 
pure, and sweet, being made so by the food she ate, vi!. 
apples, the food she from time to time desires to be re¬
freshed with, it being the fruit that he yields, who is as the 
apple-tree among the trees of the wood, whose fruit was 
sweet to her taste. Persons' breath commonly smells of 
the food which they eat ; thus the breath of the spouse is 
represented as smelling like apples. 

[497] Cant. vii. 9. " And the roof of thy mouth like the 
best wine for my beloved, that goeth down sweetly, causing 
the lips of those that are asleep to speak." By the roof of 
the mouth is here probably meant his discourse, which is 
like excellent wine that goes sweetly down, and so refreshes 
and enlivens other saints whom here Christ calls his be-
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loved, that it causes those of them that are asleep, and in 
the dullest frame, to speak ; it enlivens tbeir hearts and 
tongues in divine things. 

[8] Cant. viii. 1. " Ο that dmu wert as my brother, diat 
sucked tbe breasts of my mother! when I should find thee 
without, I would kiss thee, yea, I should not be despised." 
Which wish of the church is now accomplished, by 
Christ's incarnation ; the Son of God, who is infinitely 
higher than we, is come down unto us in our nature, and 
has femiliarized himself to us. 

[242] Isa. rii. 17. " The Lord shall bring upon thee, 
and upoa thy people, and upon thy fether's house, days 
that have not come, from tbe day tlÉit Ephraim departed 
from Judah, even die king of Assyria." This seems not 
to be spoken of the king of Israel mentioned in the fore¬
going verse, but of Ahaz the king of Judah, to whom the 
prophet was then S))eaking. It could not be meant of Pekah, 
the king of Israel, because it speaks of bringing the king 
of Assyria in his father's house, but the family of Pekah 
was not cut off by the king of Assyria, but by Iloshea the 
son of Efah, who conspirM against bim, and slew him, 
and reigned in his stead. 2 Kings xv. 30. God by the 
prophet had offered great encouragement to Ahaz under 
his present distress and fear of Pekiüi and Itezin, and gave 
him a glorious sign, which he would not give heed to, asr 
appears by ver. 12. His confidence was not in God for 
help, but in tbe king of Assyria, whom he had hired by 
tbe treasures of both church and state, and by basely pro¬
mising to be his servant. 2 Kings xvi. 7, 8. Seeing he 
would not believe God's promises, nor toke encouragement 
from his signs, therefore he should not be esfablished ; and 
though God woald do great things for his people by the 
Immanuel, that should be born in his family, yet he should 
have no benefit of it ; and though it was tme as the pro¬
phet had told him, that he should not be hurt by the 
kingdom of Syria, and kingdom of Ephraim, that was now 
plotting his ruin ; yet seeing he would not believe, he 
should not be the better for it, for diere should come a 
greater calamity upon him, than ever the kingdom of 
Judah suffered from die kingdom of Israel, and indeed 
greater than ever they suffered since the kingdoms were 
divided from them, and became unfriendly to them ; and 
that from the king of Assyria himself, whom he trusted so 
much in for help, against the kingdom of Israel. ITie ca-
family came upon him in his life-time in a measure, as it 
is said in this verse [upon T H E E ;] for when the king of 
Assyria came up he distressed him, and strengthened him 
not ; 2 Chron. xxviii. 20,21. ; and afterwards it came upon 
his father's house, and on his people. 

[293] lsa. viii. 7,8. " Now, dierefore, behold, the Lord 
bringeth up upon them the waters of the river, strong and 
many, even the king of Assyria and all his glory : and he 
shall come up over all his channels, and go over all his 
banks ; and he shall pass through Judah ; he shall over¬
flow, and go over." The river Euphrates vras the ancient 
boundary that God had set to the possession of the chil¬
dren of Israel, and to the dominion of their princes. This 
is from time to time mentioned as their eastem limits in 
the book of Moses, and over all on diis side the river. Tne 
kings of Judah and Israel had formerly reigned, and their 
territories were overrun by the people that dwelt about 
that river : it is well represented as though the river Eu¬
phrates, their ancient boundary, broke its banks, and not 
only encroached upon them to the straitening their limits, 
but even overflowed all their possessions. TTiey have no 
more their own by God's grant, than is left them on tiiis 
side the river Euphrates ; and therefore, when those waters 
came to overflow all, they have none left. See Note on 
Isa. xxviii. 17. 

[243] Isa. ix. 9, 10, &c. " And all the people shall 
know, even Ephraim, and the inhabifants of Samaria, that 
say in their pride and stoutness of heart, the bricks are 
hewn down, but we will build with hewn stones ; the sy¬
camores are cut down, but we will change them into 
cedars." They disregarded those awfiil and repeated 
judgments God had lately exercised upon them, whereby 
he had already greatly diminished their numbei-s and 
their wealth, and the extent of their dominions, when Pul, 
the king of Assyria, came up against die land, and took a 
thousand falcnts out of the fand, as 2 Kings xv. 19. and 
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when afterwards Tiglath-pileser, in the days of Pekah, he 
that was now king, cante and destroyed so great a part of 
the land heyond Jordan, and in die northern parts, as 2 
Kings XV. 29. and 1 Chron. v. 26. They were insensible 
and unhumbled under these awful rebukes of heaven, as 
ver. 13." For die people tumeth not unto him that smiteth 
them." But when the hand of heaven was so evidently 
against them to diminish diem, yet they were full of con¬
trivances, and big with expectations o f conquests, and en¬
larging their dominions, as appears in Pekah's conspiring 
w i ä Rezin, king of Syria, to go and conquer the kingdom 
of Judah, of which in the two foregoing chapters. Thus 
even in die midst of God's awful judgments they were full 
of haughty, ambitious designs, and big with expectations 
of aggrandizing thera, and making themselves bigger than 
they were befoie ; though they had lost their westem and 
northem countries, yet Uiey hoped to obtain the kingdom 
of Judah that should more than raake up their loss, and 
so said. Though the bricks are fallen dovm, we wi l l build 
with hewn stone, &c. 

[246] Tsa. X. 26. " A n d the Lord of hosts shall stir up 
a scourge for him, according to the slaughter of Midian at 
the rock Oreb." Tbe prophet is sjieaking here of the de-
strnction of Sennacherib's army, and of himself afterwards. 
There was a remarkable agreement between tbis desbruc-
tion of his army, and that of the vast army of the Midian-
ites, which was without the chUdren of Israel's striking a 
blow. Judg. v i i . 20, kc. A n d as Oreb, one of tbeir 
princes, was taken afterwards, and slain after die battle was 
over, as he was retuming to his own fand ; so Sennache¬
rib, after he had fled, was slain in the teraple of his god, 
Nisroch. Isa. xxxr i i . 38. So was that prayer against 
the eneraies of tbe chureh, Psal. Ixxxiii. 11." Make tbeir 
nobles like Oreb, and like Zeeb," now fiilfilled in Senna¬
cherib. 

[503] Isa. x i . 10. " A n d in that day there shall be a 
root of Jesse, which shall sfand for an ensign of the peo-
pie ; to it shall the Gentiles seek : and his rest shall be 
glorious ; " or as the original is, " His rest shall be glory." 
There is an evident allusion in these words to die things 
which carae to pass pertaining to the affair of God's re-
deeraing the children of Israel out of Egypt, and leading 
them through the wildemess, and bringing thera into Ca¬
naan. This is very raanifest by the words iraraediately 
following, and by a l l the succeeding context to the end of 
the chapter. This is a prophecy of a second work, a greater 
work of salvation, wherein not only the Jews, but the 
Gentiles, and all nations, shall partake. When God re¬
deemed his people out of Egypt to lead them to Canaan, 
which was God s rest, tbey were gathered togedier under 
ensigns, they were the standards or ensigns of the four 
quarters of the army. That of Judah, Reuben, Ephraim, 
and Dan, and then the ensign for the whole army placed 
in the middle of the congregation, was the tabernacle and 
ark where was Moses, the captain and leader of the whole 
host, vrith his rod which was used from tirae to time as 
the banner or ensign of the congregation, as it was espe¬
cially at the time when it was held up over Israel while 
they were fighting vrith Amalek, and obtained a signal 
rictory under that ensign, on which occasion Moses built 
an altar and called it JeAovah-Nissi, The Loni my Banner, 
or Ensign, (the word is the same in the original as here 
in this place, in Isaiah,) and both the rod and altar were 
types of Christ, who is Jehovah, who then v/as the ensign 
o f his chureh, and would raore especfally and gloriously 
be exhibited as such in the days of the gospel, as is here 
foretold in Isaiah ; and then it was a rod that was held 
U|1 as an ensign of the people; so here, in this 11th of 
Isaiah, Christ is spoken of as a rod, as in the first verse ; 
" And there shall corae forth a rod ont of the stem of 
Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of his roots : " so in 
this 10th verse, " And in that day there shall be a 
root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign ; " i. e. 
plainly, a rod or plant fitim a root of Jesse (though 
soraething further may be aimed at in using the phrase. 
Root of Jesse). 

A s the rod of Moses was occasionally used as an ensign 
of the people, so more consfantly the tabemacle and ark. 
These were placed in the midst of the congregation, and 
the whole was to pitch ia exact order round about it, at 
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due distance fipom it, al l haring equal respect to it. A n d 
the ark is represented as going before the people in their 
marches ; Numb. x. 33. ; hecause that, however it was in 
the middle of the army, yet tbey had respect to it as their 
guide, their banner, tluit all whose motions they were to 
attend; and when they went through the Jordan into 
Canaan, their rest, the ark was remarkably raade use of 
as the ensign of the people ; it was to be carried before 
thera at such a distance tbat it raight be well seen by all 
the leaders of the people, and they were to take heed to 
its motions, vrith the greatest care and exactness, and to 
follow where that went. Josh. i i i . 3, 4. 

But more especfally was the pillar of cloud and fire, the 
ensign of that congregation in their marches frora Egypt 
to Canaan, their rest. A banner or ensign was lifted up 
on high that it might be seen by the whole company. The 
ark and fabemacle could not be seen by the whole con¬
gregation, but the pillar of cloud and fire which abode on 
the fabernacle, and departed not frora it, were lifted up to 
open sight, and disphyed to the view of every individual 
person. That was the banner the people were listed under, 
that they were always to cleave to raost strictly, and 
diligentiy to observe, stedfastly to follow, and never to 
depart frora, and were to be directed by it in every step 
they took. When that raoved, they were to move ; when 
that rested, they must rest : see Numb. ix. 15, to the end. 
This pillar of cloud and fire was the specfal symbol of 
Christ's presence, and in that standing as an ensign, Christ 
stood as an ensign of the people. A n d it is moreover 
manifest that that pillar of cloud and fire was a remark¬
able type of Christ incamate, or the Son of God in the 
human nature, conceming whom it is here prophesied 
that he should stand as an ensign of the people. 

When it is said, " Ais resi shall be glory, ' there is doubt¬
less an allusion to Canaan, the proraised rest to which tbe 
ark and pillar of cloud and fire led the children of Israel, 
and the thing tiltiraately intended is heaven. It is said. 
Numb. X . 33. tbat the ark of the covenant of the Lord 
(over which was the pillar of cloud, as in the following 
vei^e) went before the people to search out a resting-place 
for them. That was the use of these ensigns under which 
that people were gathered together. They were to lead 
thera to their rest. The rest spoken of in the text under 
consideration, is called Christ's rest, which is agreeable to 
the style used conceming the rest to which God was lead¬
ing the congregation in the wildemess; Psal. xcv. 11.; 
" To whom ne sware in his wrath that they should never 
enter into my rest." 

Here the rest to which Jesus Christ, God man, should 
bring the Gentiles, as well as Jews, after his incarnation, 
is spoken of as another rest, a different rest from that 
which God brought the Jews to of old, agreeably to the 
observation of the apostle. Heb. iv. 8, 9, 10. " For i f 
Joshua had given them rest, then would he not afterwards 
have spoken of another day : there remaineth therefore a 
rest to the people of God. For he tiiat is entered into 
his rest, he also hath ceased from his own works, as God 
from his." Here it is remarkable, that fake these words 
of the apostle with the foregoing context, he seems to 
signify tluit what is called God's rest, or Christ's rest, in the 
promises of the Old Testaraent, is so called, not only 
because it was a rest of God's providing and promising, 
but because it was Ais, personally. So here the rest 
which reraains for the people of God, which Christ gives 
his people, is spoken of as Christ's own rest and happi¬
ness that he has enteied into : and so the land of Canaan 
of old was represented as God's own dwelling-place, his 
inheritance, kc. his mountain in the field, kc. And there¬
fore, when God brought tbe people out of Egypt to 
Canaan, he is represented as having brought them to 
himself But especially was that particular part of Ca¬
naan which God chose tjo place his name there, represented 
as God's or Christ's rest, namely, Jemsalem, mount Zion, 
and the temple. Psal. cxxxii. 8- " Arise, Ο Lord, into 
thy rest, tbou and the ark of thy strength." Ver. 13, 14. 
" "The Lord hath chosen Zion ; he hath desired it for Ais 
habitation. This is my rest for ever ; here wil l I dwell, 
for I have desired it." 1 Chron. xxviii . 2. " I t was 
in my heart to build an house of rest for the ark of the 
covenant of the Ixird." ITie temple that Solomon built 
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vras the rest of the ark, and the rest of the cloud of glory 
ύαΧ abode over the ark ; vrhich had before that vvandered 
long in the wilderness, and had walked in a tent and in a 
tabernacle, 2 Sam. vi i . 6 . But when the temple was built 
in tbe place wbich God chose, then the glory of the Lord 
had rest, and took up its settled abode there as the place 
it delighted in ; and mount Zion and the temple are in 
Scripture often represented as the dwelling-place and 
quiet and delightful abode which they long after, and 
never can be at rest until they come to dwell in , and 
which shall be their settled dwelling-olace. How often 
does the psalmist, speaking not only in his own name, but 
the name of the church, express his longings and pantings 
after God's courts, his amiable tabemacles, his altars, &c. 
and desire to make this place his rest, as the svrallow and 
sparrow their nest 1 A n d how often do the prophète fore¬
tell a future redemption of God's !!eople, and their coming 
from places of captivity and bondage, and from under the 
hand of their enemies, to dwell in mount Zion, and in 
God's holy moimtain I &c. 

But yet sometimes the prophète speak of no temple 
built by men as God's trae rest, but represent heaven as 
God's 'true rest. Isa. Ixvi. 1. " Thus saith the ΙΛΠ Ι , 
Heaven is my throne, and the earth is my footetool; 
where is the house that ye build unto me, and where is 
the place of my rest ?" A n d chap. Ivii. 1 5 . " For thus 
saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth etemity, 
whose name is Holy, I dwell in the high and holy 
place," &c. 

The rest of that Root of Jesse, that should stand for an 
ensign, is said to be glory ; so the land of Canaan, Zion, 
and the temple are said to be the rest of him, who, as an 
ensign to the people, is represented in the pillar of cloud 
and fire. ITie land of Canaan is called die glory of all 
lands, Ezek. xx. 5 ,16 . and the glorious land, Dan. x i . 1 6 . 
and the glorious holy mountain ; ver. 4 5 . mount Zion is 
said to be beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole 
earth ; and in another place, to be the perfection of beauty. 
So conceming the temple, it is spoken of as exceedingly 
magnificent of fame and of glory throughout all lands, 1 
Chron. xxii . 5 . So in Psal. xxix. 2 . as the words might 
have been (and probably better) translated, it is said, 
" Worship the Lord in his glorious sanctuary." Psal. 
xcvi. 6. " Honour and majesty are before hira', sfrength 
and beauty are in his sanctuary." Jer. xvii . 1 2 . " A 
glorious high throne frora the beginning is the place of 
our sanctuary." Ihe temple was truly glorious in Solo¬
mon's time, when the people first began fully to enjoy the 
promised rest in Canaan ; David having fully subdued 
the inhabitante of the land and their enemies round about ; 
and then indeed the land was happy and glorious. 

A l l these things show plainly that here is an allusion to 
God's salvadon of Israel of old, when they were brought 
out of Egypt, and led through the wildemess to Canaan 
under Christ as their ensign, manifested by these types 
and symbols of his presence, Moses's rod, die tabemacle, 
die aric, and especfally the cloud of glory above them ; and 
that the Rod of Jesse here spoken of is that person there 
exhibited in these types and symbols. A n d they also 
manifestly show that the Messiah was to work out another 
redemption far greater than that of Egypt, of both Jews 
and Gentiles, and gather thera both into one great congre¬
gation, and lead thera to another and far raore glorious 
rest than that of Canaan, Jerusalera, and the teraple, even 
in their greatest glory in Solomon's time ; and a rest which 
should be his own land, and his own dwelling-place, and 
teraple, where his people should partake with hira in his 
rest, happiness, and glory. And so that, as the apostle 
says, there remaineth a rest to the !!eople of God, besides 
that which Joshua brought Israel into ; and that heaven 
is that rest. Some description is given of the comfort and 
happiness of the rest to which this Ensign guides God's 
people, in No. 5 0 4 . on Eph. i i . 7 . 

[ 1 7 5 ] Isa. x i i i . 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 2 . " It shall never be inhabit¬
ed. But wild beasts of the desert shall lie there, and their 
houses shall be full of doleful creatures, and owls shall 
dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there. A n d the wild 
beasts of the islands shall cry in their desolate bouses, 
and dragons in their pleasant !»laces." Vide chap, xxxiv. 
1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 . Babylon représente the whole church 
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or congregation of the wicked ; by her being to be de¬
stroyed, never to be built or inhabited again, is re!>1e-
sented tbe eternal destrucdon of the congregadon of the 
wicked ; by those doleful creatures here mentioned, as 
!!ossessing of Babylon, are represented devils which the 
church of the wicked shall be left to the possession of for 
ever. Babylon, after its destraction, fiill of these créa¬
tures, represents the church of the wicked in ite state of 
punishment ; therefore the apostle John, when speaking of 
the destraction of mystical Babylon, and alluding to this 
that is said of old Ôabylon, says expressly, " She is be-
corae the habitation of devils, the hold of every foul spirit, 
and a cage of every unclean and hatefiil bird." Rev. 
x r i i i . 2 . 

[87] Isa. XXV. 11. " A n d be shall spread forth his hands 
in the raidst of them, as be that swirameth spreadeth forth 
his hands to swim;" which was the posture in which 
Christ was cracified in . 

[218] Isa. XXX. 27, to the end, and xxxi. 9. M r . Bed¬
ford supposes (Scripture Chronology, p. 671.) that what is 
here said respecte the time when Babshakeh came against 
Jerasalem, and God did so wonderfiilly appear for the 
defence of the city, and miraculously slew such a multi¬
tude of their eneinies in one night. Chap. xxx. 28. It is 
said that his breath as an overflovring stream should reacli 
to the midst of the neck, i . e. should reduce them to the 
utraost extremity. This is very agreeable to tbe manner 
in which D r . Prideaux very probdily supposes that Rab-
shakeh's army was destroyed, viz. by God's bringing on• 
thera a hot pestilential wind ; ride Connect, p. 34, 35. ; 
and where it is said here that there shall be a bridle in the 
jaws of the people, causing them to err, this is agreeable 
to what is said conceraing Rabshakeh and his army, chap, 
xxxvii. 2 9 . It is here said, verse 2 9 . that they should have 
a song, as in the night, when an holy assembly is kept, 
and gladness of heart ; as when one goeth vrith "a pipe to 
corae into the raountain of the Lord , to tbe Mighty One 
of Israel : and God wrought this great deliverance by sfay-
ing Sennacherib's army in the night, as before be bad done 
in Egypt, by slaying the first-bora in the night, and there¬
by gave occasion to keep the night of the !!assover with 
joy, in a joyful manner, and witb songs of praise, which 
probably was the holy solemnity that the prophet had a 
special respect fo, as Bedford supposes what is said iu the 
30th verse, together vridi the 32d, of battfes, of shaking, 
renders it probable that there was an earthquake accom-
fianying that judgment, and also thunder, and lightning, 
and hail, as was coramon when God miraculously fought 
against the eneraies of his people, as it was when be fought 
against Pharaoh and the Egyptians at the 'Red sea. Ps. 
Ixxvii. at the latter end. <• So God fought against the 
Amorites in .Joshua's time, not only with Ifail, but thunder 
and lightning." Hah. i i i . 1 1 . So God seems to have fought 
agahist Sisera and his host. (See Notes on Judges v. 20.) 
So God fought against the Philistines in Samuel's time. 
So God seems to have fought sometimes for David, against 
his enemies, and particularly at Baal-Peiarim. Vide 
Note on Psalm xvii i . 7, &c . So Hannah prophesied that 
God would appear against the enemies of nis people. 
1 Sam. i i . 10. 'Thunder, lightning, hail, and rain, is God's 
artUlery, that he was wont to make use of when he ap!!ea1ed 
in battle. Job xxxri i i . 2 2 , 23. " Hast thou entered into 
tbe treasures of the snow ; or hast thou seen the treasures 
of the hail, which I have reserved against the time of 
trouble, against tbe day of battle and war ?" It is proba¬
ble that the greater !!art of them might be slain by such a 
sudden and extraordinary !!estilence while asleep; and 
God might pursue the rest tbat awoke and escaped the 
pestilence with a terapest of thunder, lightning, and hail, 
until tbe greater part of thera were destroyed. A n d what 
is said, ver. 32. seems to be much better translated in the 
raargin, viz. " In every passing of tbe rod founded which 
the hard shall cause to rest upon him, it shall be vrith 
fabrete and har|)s ;" this transfataon is word Ibr vrord, as it 
is in the original, meaning the rod of God's anger on 
the Assyrian. In the foregoing verse with this, it is fore¬
told that the Assyrian, that beat down otheis vrith his rod,^ 
should be beaten dovm in his turn with God's rod ; and 
thus to speak of the wrath of God's anger is agreeable to 
the phraseology of Scripture : !!articularly, to call a judg-
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ment that God had appointed, a rod that God had founded 
or established, and to express his subjecting them to the 
iudgment, by God's causing the rod to rest upon them, and 
to call the smiting with the rod at each stripe, the passings 
of the rod. We read of these passings o f the rod, chap, 
xxvii i . 18, 19. And when it is said it shall be with tabrets 
and harps, tbe meaning is, that when God's people sliall 
behold the punishment whicb he shall bring upon them, it 
shall cause joy and songs in them, agreeable to verse 29. 
They shall, as it were, lift up the voice of music and jov, 
at every time, as tbey bear the voice or sound of God's 
avenging rod on their enemies, which is agreeable to what 
is said with respect to this very iudgment on Rabshakeh's 
army, chap, xxxvii . 22. A n d what is said, ver. 33. seems 
well to agree with the place where this great destruction 
was, viz. Tophet, or the valley of the son of Hinnom, 
which was near .Terusalem, on the south side, whither 
Babshakeh came from Lachish, Libnab, and Cush, and 
where he encamped before he could form the siege of the 
place, as Bedfom observes. 

The time when they were thus threatened by Sennache¬
rib and Rabshakeh, was a time when they relied on Egypt 
for help, as appears by the words of Rabshakeh, chap. 
xxxvi. 6—9. which agrees with the banning of 31st 
chap. ; and what is said in the 4th, 5th, and 8th verses of 
that chapter, exceedingly agrees with the way in which God 
did by himself, immediately, without making use of the 
sword" of man, defend and fight for Jerusalem, and what 
is said in the 9th verse, of the Assyrian's passing over to 
his strong hold for fear, agrees with what is said, chap. 
xxxvii. 7, 29, 34, 37. 

[378] Isa. xxxi. 9. " Saith the Lord , whose fire is in 
Zion, and his fumace in Jemsalem :" i. e. There be has 
his throne of judgment, where he sits to judge the nations of 
the world, to try men as in a refiner's fire, to prove the right¬
eous and justify them, and to consume the wicked. God 
in judging is represented in Scripture as doing the part of 
a refiner of metals. M a i . i i . 2, 3. " But who may abide 
the day of his coming, and who shall stand when he 
appeareth ; for he is like a refiner's fire, and like fuller's 
soap, and he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver." 
The place where the refiner fines metals, is where he has 
his fumace; and so the place whence God judges the 
nations of the world, and executes judgment and justice 
on the earth, is where he has established his throne, which 
is in Zion. There God is represented as having his throne, 
and from thence al l his judgments that are executed in the 
earth are represented as proceeding. So in the 1st chap, 
of Amos, God's judgments upon Syria, and upon the 
Philistines, Tyrus and Edom, and upon the Amorites, are 
represented as proceeding from God in Zion, and from 
Jerusalem, as ver. 2. " The Lord wi l l roar from Zion and 
utter his voice from Jerusalem ;" together with what 
follows in that chapter. So God is represented as judging 
al l nations from thence in the last chapter of Joel, as ver. 
16, 17. " Tbe Lord also shall roar out of Zion, and utter 
his voice from Jemsalem, and the heavens and the earth 
shall shake."—" So shall ye know that I am the Lord your 
God, dwelling in Zion, my holy mountain." A n d ver. 21. 
" For the Lord dwelleth in Zion ;" together with the rest 
of the chapter. So it is said, Ps . Ixxvi. 2, 3. " In Salem 
also is his tabemacle, and his dwelling-place in Zion. 
There brake he the arrows of the bow, the shield, and the 
sword, and the battle." So God is represented as judging 
the nations of the world out of Zion. Ps. 1. at the begin¬
ning. " The mighty God, even the Lord, hath spoken, and 
called the earth, fiom the rising of the sun unto the going 
down thereof Out of Zion, the perfection of brauty, 
God hath shined. Our Gtid shall come, and shall not keep 
silence : a fire shall devour before him. He shall call 
to the heavens firom above, and to the earth, that he may 
judge his people." So Isa. i i . 3,4. " For out of Zion shall 
go forth the law, and the word of tbe Lord from .Terasa-
lem. A n d he shall judge among the nations, and shall 
rebuke many people." So here God is represented as 
judging the Assyrians from mount Zion. H e that sits in 
Zion as a refiner, is represented as bringing their young 
valiant men to the fumace there, and melting them in the 
fire, as in the foregoing verse, his young men shall be for 
melting, as it is in the Hebrew. So in the 33rd chap, be 

is represented as destroying the enemies of Israel, as one 
that dwelleth on hig^, and fills Zion with judgment and 
righteousness. Ana as God's judgments on bis enemies 
are represented as coming out of Zion, so is the salvation of 
his people, as Psal. xiv. 7. l i i i . 6. xx. 2. ex. 2. cxxviii. 5. 
cxxxiv. 3. The Assyrians that besieged Jemsalem are 
represented as consumed by fire. Chap. ix. 5. " Every 
battie of the wrarrior is vrith conftised noise, and garments 
rolled in blood, but this shall be with buroiog and fuel 
offire." 

is an allusion here to the deserts of Arabia j which was an 
exceeding hot and dry place, one might travel many days 
going, and see no sign of a river, brook, or spring, nodiing 
but a dry and parched wildemess, so that travellers there 
were ready to be consumed vrith thirst, as the children of 
Israel were when they were in this wildemess, when they 
were faint because there was no water. Now when a man 
finds Jesus Christ, he is like a man that has been travel¬
ling in these deserts, until he is ready to perish with 
thttst, and at last finds a river of cool and clear water, it 
is exceeding refreshing. Christ was one actually typified 
by a river of water that was miraculously caused to flow 
in the dry deserts of Arabia, for the refieshing and satisfy¬
ing God's people when they were almost consumed with 
thirst, even by that stream of water out of the rock, for as 
the apostle says, tbat rock was Christ. This stream of 
water issued out of the rock that was in Horeb, which 
word signifies a dry place. This was a river in a dry 
place. Psal. cv. 41. He opened the rock and the waters 
gushed out, they ran in the dry places like a river. This is 
called a land of great drought. Hosea x i i i . 5. See also 
Deut. v i i i . 15. Christ is as a river of water, because there 
is such a fulness in bim for the satisfaction of tbe needy, 
thirsty soul, and enough not only for one, but for all the 
multitude of God's people, as the stream out of the rock 
was sufficient for the whole congregation, which was 
doubtless more than two million souls and their cattle. 

And when Christ is said to be as the shadow of a great 
rock in a weary land, the allusion is still to the deserts of 
Arabia. It is not said as the shadow of a tree, because in 
those vast deserts there are no trees ; nothing for shade to 
protect travellers, but here and there a great rock. Christ is 
to the weary soul as the cool shadow of a great rock, or a 
steep rocky mountain, in the scorched deserts of Arabia. 

[261] Isa. xxxii . 2. " A n d a man shall be an hiding-
place," &c. Here Christ is compared to three things that 
correspond with several things in the congregation in the 
wildemess, that were typical of Christ. 

First. Christ is called " A n hiding-place fi^m the 
wind, and a covert from the tempest," which corresponds 
with the tabemacle. Tabemacles are made to shelter 
travellers in a strange land, where they have no abiding 
place from the injuries of the weather ; and a tabemacle 
IS also a hiding-place ; the secret of God's tabemacle is 
especially spoken of as such. Psal. xxvii . 5. " In the 
time of trouble he shall hide me in his jiarilion ; in the 
secret of his tabemacle ;" and so in other places, there 
cited in tbe margin, and in the 4th chap, of Isaiah at the 
end. Christ is expressly compared to a tabemacle in both 
these respects, viz. as a shelter, and as a hiding-place, or 
refuge. 

Secondly. Christ is compared to a river of water in a 
dry place, wbich answers to those rivers of vyater out of a 
rock, in that land of great drought. Vide No. 213. And , 

Thirdli/. Christ is compared to the shadow of a great 
rock in a weary land, which answers to the pillar of cloud, 
which shaded the children of Israel in that parched wil¬
demess, to which Christ is compared, chap. iv. 5. Psal. 
cxxi. 5. Isa. xxv. 4, 5. A n d though it was not the shade 
ofa rock, yet it was a rock that refreshed them otherwise, 
viz. vrith its cooling, refreshing waters. 

[214] Isa. xxxii i . 17. " Thine eyes shall see the King in 
bis beauty ; they shall behold the land that is very far ofi"." 
"Diis verse speaks of two different sorts of people that 
dwell in Zion, viz. 1. The tme citizens of Zion, described 
here in the two preceding verses, much as the tme citizens 
of Zion are described in the 15tb Psalm, and Psal. xxiv. 4, 
5. ; and, 2. Sinners in Zion, spoken of in the 14th verse. Of 
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the former it is said, " Thine eyes shall see the King in 
his beauty, i. e. tliose that are spoken of in the imme¬
diately foregoing words. They shall see the land that is 
very iar off, ». e. they tbat were spoken of before. There 
is an evident antithesis in the words : as they are opposite 
kinds of persons that are spoken of, so they are opposite 
things that are predicated of them. The one should " see 
the land that is very far off," i. e. should be led away cap¬
tive thither ; as it vras threatened to tbe children of Israel 
if they were not obedient, that they should be driven out 
of their own land, and carried captive into a very far 
country. Deut. xxviii. 49. " The Lord shall bring a 
nation against thee fiom far, from the end of the earth ;" 
and 64th verse, " And the Lord shall scatter thee among 
all people, from one end of the earth, even unto the 
other ; and this is a judgment oflen threatened by the 
prophets to the wicked Israelites, and is threatened by 
this prophet in particular. Isa. v. 26. xiii. 5. " They 
came from a far country, from the end of heaven, even the 
Loi-d, and the weapons of his indignation, to destroy the 
whole land." But the other should " see the King in his 
beauty ;" this is here spoken of as the opposite to a being 
carried away into a far country. The literal and next 
meaning seems to be this, that while the sinners in Zion 
are cast out of Zion, and out of their own land to the ends 
of the earth, and made slaves to a foreign prince, thou 
shalt dwell peaceably and quietly in the land of Israel, 
and in Zion, (the true citizens of Zion shall abide in Zion, 
Psal. XV. 1.) under the peaceable anrl happy government 
of thine own prince, the King of Zion, the King that sits 
in the throne of David, who had his palace in Zion. Thou 
shalt see llie King that reigns in Zion in his beauty, reign¬
ing and governing his people in great glory and prosperity, 
and thou shalt enjoy the blessing of his prosperous and 
glorious reign. Beauty is often put for glory and pros¬
perity, as chap, xxviii. 1. and Ezek. xxvii. 3," 4, 11. and 
chap, xxviii. 12, 17. as ver. 20. of this context. Thou shalt 
see Jerusalem a quiet habifation, i. e. thou shalt enjoy the 
blessings of its safe and quiet state, as Psal. cxxviii. 5, 6. 

Thou shall see the good of Jerusalem and thou shalt 
see peace upon Israel. The blessing here promised to the 
righteous in Israel, seems to be the same with that which 
the queen of Sheba observed in Solomon's servants. 
2 Chron. ix. 7. " Ilappy are thy men, and happy are these 
thy servants which stand continually before thee." 

But although what the prophet here alludes to in the 
punishinent threatened to the sinners in Zion, be the cap¬
tivity into Babylon, and what he alludes to in the reward 
promised to the righteous, be the dwelling under the safe, 
and quiet, and prosperous govemment of their own king 
that sat on the throne of David, which was in Zion ; yet 
the things chiefly meant, are spiritual things that are tyui-
tied by these temporal things, for there never was literally 
any such distinction made between the wicked and right¬
eous Israelites, as is here spoken of ; for when the Jews 
were carried away into Babylon, there was no king lefl 
reigning in Zion in peace anil prosperity, but it was a time 
of universal calamity throughout the whole land. There¬
fore, by being carried captive into *a land very far off, 
seems "to be intended chiefly the etemal rejection and 
banishment of hypocrites, who though they for" the present 
dwell in Zion in God's church amongst "his people, yet 
the time will come when they shall be removed at the 
utmost distance from it, and shall be sent into etemal 
banishment ; and by the King that is here spoken of, that 
the tme citizens of "Zion shall see in his beauty, is meant 
Jesus Christ, even David their King, as he is called, Jer. 
XXX. 9. and llos. iii. 5. The King spoken of in the begin¬
ning of the foregoing chapter, and every where throughout 
this book. They shall behold him in his beauty, and 
shall enjoy the blessings of his kingdom of grace here ; 
and hereafter shall for ever dwell in his presence, and see 
his face, and rejoice in his kingdom of glory. 

[317] Isa. "xl. 1, 2. "Comfort ye, comfort ye, my 
Jieople, saith your God ; speak ye comfortably to Jeru¬
salem ; and cry unto her that her warfare is accomplished, 
lhat her iniquity is pardoned ; for she hath received of the 
Lord's hand D O U B L E for all her sins." God often executes 
very severe judgments on his visible church fbr their sins, 
and though her punishment be never double to her deserts. 
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or more than her deserts, yet she oftentimes suffers double 
in two respects. 

1. Double to the sufferings which their sins, their 
violations of duties of the second table of tbe law, have 
brought on others, in which sense the false chureh is com¬
manded to be punished. Rev. xviii- 6. "Revrard her 
even as she rewarded you, ;md double unto her double ; 
in the cup which she hath filled, fill to her double." 

2. Double to all the pleasure or benefit, the wealth or 
worldly advancement, which she hath obfained or aimed 
at by her sins, as in the place in Revelations, it follows in 
the next verse, "How much she hath glorified herself, and 
lived deliciously, so much torment and sorrow give her." 
By double, is 'not meant precisely twice so much, but 
vasdy more. Thus God does not only punish Babylon, 
or the false church, but his own visible church, when they 
cormpt themselves, and make themselves in a great meà-
sure a false church, like as Jerasalem and Israel of old 
did. God punished them with great severity ; he punished 
them doubly. Jer. xvi. 18. "I wdl recompense their 
iniquity and their sin double, because they have defiled 
my land." God caused all the idolatrous nations to drink 
th'e wine cup of his fury, and especially Sheshack, or 
Babylon, but he in the first place gave it to Jerusalem. 
Jer.'XXV. God takes notice of the great severity with 
which he had punished Jerusalem ; for this is manifestly 
the language of compassion. A father, while in wrath he 
is correcting his child, makes light of its sufferings ; but 
when his heart begins to relent, and bowels of compassion 
to yearn, bis sufferings begin to look great in his eyes. 
God is often represented as thus exercising the bowels of 
a mercifiil father towards his people after severe correc¬
tion. See Judg. x. 6. Jer. xxxi. 20. Isa. xv. 16. Nahum 
ix. 32. 

[485] Isa. xl. 15. "He faketh up the fales as a very 
little thing." A very fine remark, and a solid correction 
of the common translation, is here made by that learaed, 
sagacious, and devout expositor, Vitringa. He observes 
that tbe common translation is neither answerable to the 
import of the original, nor consonant to the stracture of 
the discourse. 'Die prophet bad no intention to inform 
mankind what die Almighty could do with regard to die 
islands, if he pleased to exert his jiower, but his design 
was to show how insignificant, or rather what mere nothings, 
they are in his esteem, and before his majesty. The 
islands, says he, though so sjiacious as to afford room for 
the erection of kingdoms and the abode of nations, though 
so strong as to withstand for many thousands of years the 
raging and reiterated assaults of the whole watery world, 
are yet before the adored Jehovah small as the minutest 
grain, which the eye can scarce discem, light as the 
feathered mote, which the least breath hurries away like a 
tempest, א.»פ כדה יטיל, Insula sunt, ut levi guid, quod 
avotat. "The deep-rooted islands are as the volatile atom, 
which, by the geiitiest undufations of the air, is wafted to 
and fro in perpetual agitations." Hervey's Meditations, 
vol. 2. p. 130. 

[437] Isa. xh. 18,19,20. "I will make die wildemess 
pools of water 1 will plant in the wildemess the cedar 
—Tliat ye may see, and know, and consider, and under¬
stand together that the hand of the Lord hath done this, 
and the Holy One of Israel hath created it." (iod will 
cause waters'to flow in the dry desert, and Iura tbe barren 
wilderness into a pleasant garden, and bring forth these 
glorious things in such places that were most likely and 
most distant from any thing of this nature, and where was 
the least of any previous disposition, preparation, or foun¬
dation for any thing of this, tbat his hand might be the 
more visible, and his power and efficacy the more apparent 
and undeniable ; as of old, when God furnished a table 
in the wilderness, and brought forth water out of the flinty 
Tock. Therefore here it is said, " The Holy One of Israel 
hath created it." To create, as the word is in Scripture, is 
either to make out of nothing, or, which is equivalent, to 
make out of that which has in itself no natural fitness, dis¬
position, or proportion, or J'oundation far such an effect. 

[438] Isa. xii. 22. "Let thçm bring forth and show us 
what shall happen : let them show us former things, what 
they be, that we may consider them, and know the latter 
end of them ; or declare us things for to come." See also 
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verse 4. and verses 23, 26. chap. x l i i . 9. x l i i i . 9, 10,11, 
12. xliv. 6, 7, 8. xlv. 21,22. x lv i . 9, 10. x lv i i i . 3, 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8, 14, 15,16. 

B y former things in diese passages of the prophet, is 
meant former predictions of future even&, or former and 
ancient dispensations, or works that pointed at things 
future, either bv representing and typifying them, or by 
preparing for tÎiem, and ordering things with an evident 
respect to fiiture events ; or more briefly, by former things 
is meant such words or works as so pointed at things 
future, as to show plainly that they, whose words or works 
they were, had tbe foreknowledge and ordination of those 
future events. It is evident that by former things are 
meant former signs of future events, by what is said here 
in chap. x i i . 22. " Let them show us former things, what 
they be, that we may consider tbem what they be, and 
know the latter end of them ; " i. e. let them bring forth 
tbeir ancient predictions or dispensations pointing at future 
events, that we may consider thera, ana corapare thera 
with the event, and see how they prove in the latter end, 
see how they corae out in the event of things. This is 
confirraed by ver. 26. " Who hath declared from the be¬
ginning, that we raay know ? and before tirae, that we 
may say. He is righteous ? " i. e. tbat we raay acknowledge 
that his cause is good, and that he is to be justified in his 
pretences ; for here God is calling of thera to corae near 
together with him to judgment, that it may be tried who 
can best make out their pretences to divinity and claims 
of divine honours: see ver. 1 and 21. This is further 
raanifest by chap. x l i i . 9. "Behold , the former things are 
corae to pass, and new things do I declare : before they 
spring forth I tell you of thera." A n d x l i i i . 9, 10. " L e t 
al l nations be gathered together, and let the people be as¬
sembled, who among thera can declare this ana show us 
former things ? Let them bring forth their witnesses ; " 
». «. let them bring forth their witnesses, that such and 
such things they foretold, or by some dispensation of 
theirs showed their foreknowledge of such and such events; 
and that the events exactly agreed with the prediction. 
Producing witnesses, that they raay be justified, is a form 
of speech still alluding to a coming together in judgment. 
See also ver. 10, 11, 12. and chap. xliv. 6, 7, 8. xlv. 21, 
22. xlvi . 9, 10. xlvi i i . 3, 4, &c. 

[331] Isa. x i i . 25. " I have raised up one from the 
north, and he sball come ; from the rising of the sun shall 
he call upon my narae ; and he shall come upon princes 
as upon raortar,"and as the potter treadeth clav." Probably 
some respect raay be here had to Cyrus, who carae from 
the north-east, being sent by the king" of Media to destroy 
Babylon; and so this place seems parallel with chap, 
xliv. 28. xlv. 1 and 13. But yet the Holy Ghost seems 
principally to have an eye here to sorae other prince, an 
antitype of Cyrus, tbat shall corae from the north-east to 
destroy the spiritual Babylon, or antichristian church, 
which shall be raised up at the time when that glory shall 
be accomplished for the church that is here prophesied of 
in this chapter, and the foregoing and following chapters. 
The chief of them that are called the Icings of the east, 
that are represented as coming to destroy the spiritual 
Babylon on the drying up of the river Euphrates, in Kev. 
xvi . 12. as Cyrus and other princes of the east had their 
way prepared to destroy the literal Babylon on the drying 
up of the literal river Euphrates, and probably the em¬
peror of Muscovy. This better agrees with the context, 
which evidentiy speaks of the glorious times of the church 
of God, and it better agrees with the words themselves, 
that speak of the person that shall be raised up as one 
that shall call on God's name, which was not fully ac¬
complished in Cyrus, though he showed great respect to 
the true God ; yet never properly became a worshipper 
of the true God, but lived and died an idolater : and it 
better agrees with the following words, which speak of the 
glory of God in foretelling this thing so long aforehand. 

The princes that the emperors of Muscovy shall pro¬
bably come upon as mortar, are those two great princes 
that the devil has set up in opposition to Christ, viz. the 
emperor of the Turks and the pope. The emperor of the 
Turks first, so drying up the river Euphrates; and then the 
pope, when his vvay is thus prepared. The princes of 
these very countries, whose forraer princes overthrew die 

T H E B I B L E . 

literal Babylon, wUl be joined with the princes of Mus¬
covy, as they have of late been in war with the Turks. 

9] Isa. x l i i . 3. " A bruised reed shall he not break, 
the smoking flax shall he not quench ; he shall bring 

forth judgment unto truth." The thing most directly in¬
tended in this verse seems to be die perseverance of die 
christian church, and of particular saints ; the church shall 
not be extinct, though it shall he greatiy oppressed and 
persecuted, and shall be as a bruised reed, but it shall not 
be wholly broken; when once the fire is kindled it shall 
never be quenched; but though it do but just smoke at 
first, afterwards it shall flame out; it shall be as a grain of 
mustard-seed that by degrees shall become a great tree, or 
as the little leaven that was hidden in three measures of 
meal ti l l the whole was leavened, or as the stone out of 
the raountain. Though the church sometimes be so op¬
pressed that it is hardly visible, we can hardly see whether 
there be any fire or no, but only the sraoke ; yet it shall 
never be wholly destroyed. The sarae raay be applied to 
particular saints, fbr he that has begun a good work in them 
shall carry it on to the day of Christ. 

[479] "Isa. xl i i . 8. " I ara the Lord Jehovah, that is ray 
name, and my glory I wi l l not give to another, neither 
my praise to' graven images." Conceming this text, 
these things may be remarked confirming the divinity of 
Christ. 

1. The name Jehovah is a peculiar nameof the true 
God. See also Psalm Ixxxiii. 18. " That men raay know 
that thou, whose narae alone is Jehovah, art the Most 
High over all the earth." 

2. That the name Jehovah here spoken of, is often un¬
deniably given to Christ, as is not denied by Arians thera-
selves. It is given in this very book ; see chap. vi . 1, &c. 
compared with John xi i . 41. 

3. God says expressly concerning Christ, who is called 
the Angel of the Lord, " My Name is in him," and 
therefore he requires the children of Israel to obey his 
voice. 

4. He is often called " the Name of God." 
5. The glory of the Lord was given to him ; so that 

glory with which the angel of die Ixird was wont to ap¬
pear, was in a peculiar raanner called the glory ofthe Ijird. 

6. He is hiraself often called the gliry of the luord. 
The apostie expressly says, he is " the brightness of God's 
glory." 

[255] Isa. Ii. 9. ״ Ar t thou not it that hath cut Rahab, 
and wounded the dragon." The word Rahab here is not 
the same with Rahab the hariot in Joshua : that is i î a -
chab with π ; this is with n. The word signifies pride, 
probably so called from the exceeding pride that the 
Egyptians manifested in the time here spoken, viz. when 
God cut or broke that land, and wounded the dragon ; tiie 
task-masters of the Israelites and Pharaoh the dragon, here 
spoken of, manifested an exceeding haughtiness of spirit, in 
so standing it out with God, who appeared in such awful 
judgments against thera. On this account Egypt is the 
more fit type of the antichristian church, that is spiritually 
called Sodom and Egypt ; and Pharaoh the dragon, here 
spoken of, the fitter type of the great red dragon with 
seven heads and ten horns, and the pope his iraage. 

[108] Isa. l i i . 7. " How beautiful upon the mountains 
are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings !" Jerusa¬
lem was compassed round with mountains, and therefore 
he that brought tidings to Zion must corae over the raoun-
tains, and as he was coraing over raight therefore be seen 
in the citv. The like expression is in Nahum i . 15. 

[78] Isa. l i i i . 1, 2. " To whora bath the arra of the 
Lord been revealed ? for he shall grow up before him as a 
tender plant," &c. That He that the prophet speaks of, 
as it is most natural to understand, is the arm of the Lord, 
spoken of in the first verse, and in the two foregoing chap¬
ters, as in the 5th and 9lh verses of the 51st chap, and in 
the 10th verse of the 52d, who is the same as his servant 
spoken of in the three last verses of that chapter. Hereby 
two things are evident : 

1. That He that is the subject of this chapter, is no 
mere man, as the Jews suppose : this is evident by the 
9th and 10th verses of the51st chapter ; and, 

2. By the same verse it is evident that it was Christ, the 
second !!erson of the Trinity, that went before Israel when 

a n ^ 
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they came out of Egypt. God calls his son his arm, as 
Jacob calls his son his right hand. Genesis xxxv. 18. 

[15] Isa. liii. 12. "Therefore will I divide him a por¬
tion with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the 
strons." Intending at least partly that Christ's portion 
should be the most perfect and glorious kingdom of the 
earth, the most wise, opulent, and leamed nations of the 
world. Ps. xlv. 12. " And the daughter of Tyre shall be 
there with a gift, even the rich among the people shall en¬
treat thy fevour." Isa. Ix. 13. " The glory of Lebanon 
shall come unto thee, the fir-tree, the pine-tree, and the box 
together, to beautify the place of my sanctuary; and I 
will make the place of my feet glorious." Ps. Ixxii. 10. 
" The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall bring pre¬
sents : the kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts." 

[13] Jer. i. 5. "Before I formed Ihee in the belly, I 
knew thee ; and before thou eamest forth out of the womb, 
I sanctified thee ; and I ordained thee a prophet unto the 
nations." In the same manner as God is said to sanctifv 
Jeremiah as a prophet before he was, whom he had 
elected to be such, for he said he foreknew the elect or 
saints, and children and heirs of life. Exod. xxiii. 12, 17. 

[282] Jer. ii. 2, 3. " I remember thee, the kindness of 
thy youth, the love of thine espousals, when thou wentest 
after me in the wildemess, in a land that was not sown," 
Israel was holiness to the Lord, and the first-fruits of his 
increase. See ver. 21. " Yet I had planted thee a noble 
vine, wholly a right seed." Ps. Ixviii. 14. This has not 
respect to that generation that went out of Egypt, whose 
carcasses fell in the wildemess, that were a very corrupt 
generation, but Ihe generation of their children spoken of 
Numb. xiv. 31. " But your little ones which ye said should 
be a prey, them will I bring in, and they shall know the land 
which ye have despised." So Deut. i. 39. It has respect 
to those spoken of Jer. xxxi. 2. The people which were 
left to the sword found grace in the wilderaess. The same 
generation that entered into the land of Canaan, with 
Joshua, and took possession of the good land, it was the 
generation that God planted in Canaan, as is evident by 
verse 21. And the going after God in the wilderness that 
is here spoken of, is not the going of the children of Israel 
out of Ĥ ypt into the wilderness of Sinai, but their follow¬
ing God through that dreadful wilderness in which the 
congregation long wandered after they went back from 
Kadesh-barnea, which is spoken of Deut. viii. 15. " Who 
led Ihee through the great and terrible wilderaess, wherein 
were fiery serpents, and scorpions, and drought ; where 
there was no water ; who brought thee forth water out of 
the rock of flint." Although this generation had a much 
greater trial than the generation of Iheir fethers had before 
they came to Kadesh-bamea, yet they never murmured 
against God in anywise as their fethers had done. But 
their trials had a contrary effect upon them, viz. to hum¬
ble them, and fit them for great merey. Deut. viii. 2, 3. 
" And thou shalt remember the way vvhich the Lord thy 
God led thee Ihese forty years in the wilderness, to hum¬
ble thee, and to prove thee, and to know what was in thine 
hean, whether thou wouldest keep his commandments or 
no. And he humbled thee," &c. And ver. 16. " Who led 
thee through that great and terrible wilderness, &c. that he 
might humble thee, and that he might prove thee, to do 
thee good in thy latter end," And therefore it is said, 
Hosea xiii. 5. " I did know thee in the wildemess, in the 
land of great drought." 

This generation were eminent for piety, as appears by 
many things said of Ihem in tbe book of Numbers, as 
especially Joshua. See Josh, xxiii.8.xxii. 1, 2. Deut.iv. 
3, 4. See also Note on Hos. xi. 1. Jer. xxxi. 2, 3. Hos. 
ix. 10. Jer. ii. 21• Ps. Ixviii. 14. Josh. i. and three last 
verses. Judg. ii. 7,17, 22. And though there were some 
wicked men amongst them, they were not like their fethers, 
unbelieving generation ; but believed God, and followed 
him, and by faith overcame Sihon and Og, and the giants 
and mighty nations of Canaan. They showed a laudable 
and fervent zeal for God on several occasions, on occasion 
of Achan's sin, but especially when they suspected the 
two tribes and half had set up an altar in opposition to the 
altar of burat-offering before the taberaacle. Israel feared 
and served the Lord all the days that the men of that 
generation lived. See Notes on Judg. ii. 7. 
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[296] Jer. ii. 2, 3. " I remember thee, the kindness of 
thy youth," &c. It is probable that all those open rebel¬
lions, which were in the congregation of Israel during the 
whole forty years that the congregation was in the wilder¬
ness, were what the men of that perverse generation, who 
were adults when they came out of Egypt, were principal¬
ly active and leading in, as the rebellion of Korah and 
his company that we have an account of Num. xvi. evi¬
dently was, for it was managed by some of the principal 
men in the congregation, which were wont to be their 
elders, or elderly men, see ver. 2. Their contesting with 
Moses and Aaron, such aged persons as those that ought 
to be esteemed equal with them, and other circumstances 
of the story, show it. And so it is probable was the rebel¬
lion at the place where they set up the fiery serpent; 
Num. xxi. ; and the rebellion and wickedness in the mat¬
ter of Peor. ; Num. xxv. Those that remained of that 
wicked generation seem to have led in it ; for the heads or 
chief of the people, which doubtless were some of their 
elders, had a chief hand in it, and consequently were hung 
up before the sun. Num. xxv. 4. That wicked genera¬
tion continued their rebellions after tbat God for thehr re¬
belling had swora in his wrath that they should not enter 
into his rest, as is implied in Psal. Ixxxi. 12. " So I gave 
them up to their own hearts' lust, and they walked in their 
own counsels." This seems to refer to something in their 
history as delivered by Moses, as all other passages in the 
Psalms, concerning the churcb of Israel m Egypt, and 
the wilderness, do ; but tbere is nothing else in that history 
they can refer to but those rebellions that have been 
spoken of. We may argue in like manner from Acts vii. 
41—43. " And they made a calf in those days, and offered 
sacrifice unto the idol, and rejoiced in the'work of their 
own hands. Then God turned and gave them up to wor¬
ship the host of heaven, as it is written in the book of the 
prophets, Ο ye house of Israel, have ye ofl'ered to me slain 
oeasts and sacrifices by the sjiace of forty years in the 
wilderaess ? Yea, ye took up fhe taberaacle of Moloch," 
&c. 

Wherein God was grieved by the congregation during 
the whole forty years in the wddemess, it seems to have 
been chiefly by "that generation, by Psal. xcv. 10, 11. 
" Forty years long was I grieved wiih this generation 
unto whom I sware in my wrath," &c. It was their 
carcasses, chiefly, that fell in the matter of Korah, and by 
the fiery serpents ; and. the destraction that was of them in 
the matter of Peor, seems to have accomplished die threat¬
ening, and to have purged the congregation of the remains 
of that wicked generation, Jer. xxxi.'2. 

[478] That there was a time of remarkable influence of 
God's Holy Spirit in the younger generation during the 
forty years' travel, is confirmed by comparing Neh. ix. 20, 
21."and Deut xxxii. 10. and also Deut. viii. 2—5. and v. 
15. See also Num. xxxi. 48, to the end, and Deut. xxxiv. 
9. A considerable instance of the faith and obedience of 
that generation was their readily complying with God's com¬
mand by Joshua in submitting to that painful rite of cir¬
cumcision, whicb had been disused for above thirty-eight 
years ; and that, just as they were entering into the land 
of Canaan full of their strong enemies, being now shut in 
by the Jordan. It was not only a considerable thing for 
the whole congregation under forty years at once to sub¬
mit to what was so painful and disagreeable, but so to ex¬
pose themselves to their enemies ; for, excepting the divine 
protection, they must in those circumstances have been 
an easy prey to their enemies, if they had immediately 
feilen upon them, as the Shechemites were to Simeon and 
Levi. •Their having just entered the country of their 
gigantic and numerous enemies, of whom they had heard 
such formidable accounts, and their not knowing what 
preparation their enemies had made, nor how soon they 
would fell upon them, tended to make them the more fear¬
ful and cautious ; but they obeyed God, and trasted in his 
protection vrithout murm'uring'against God or Joshua, as 
Zipporab did against Moses, saying, " Surely a bloody 
husband art thou to me." 

[500] Comeminp, what the corifrregation of Israel were to 
do in order to the taking of Jericho. It was" to try the feith, 
and obedience, and patieiice of the people ; to try whether 
they would obey, and believe a promise, which in human 
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probability seemed impossible to be performed. Tbey 
were also proved whether they could patiently bear the 
reproaches of tbeir enemies, and patiently wait for tbe 
salvation of the Lord. Thus by feith the walls of Jericho 
fell down. (Ileb. xi. 30.) They were commanded to be 
silent, not to speak a wwd nor make any noise, ver. 10. 
which intimates tbeir reverent expectation of the event. 
Zech. ii. 13. " Be silent, Ο all flesh, before the Lord." 
Exod. xiv. 14. "God shall fight for you, and you shall hold 
your peace." They were to go round the city blowing 
the trampet for six days together ; and they did so, and 
seven times the seventh day, ver. 14. God could have 
caused tbe walls of Jericho to fell upon the first surround¬
ing tbem ; but they must go round them thirteen times 
before they fell, that they may be kept waiting patiently 
for the Lord. Tbough they were newly come into Canaan, 
and their time was very precious, for they had a great deal 
of work before tbem, yet they must linger so many days 
about Jericho, seeming to do nothing, nor to make any 
progress in tbeir business. He that believes does not 
make haste. Go yet seven times before any thing appears. 
1 Kings xviii. 43. Henry. 

Their feith was further tried in this, that one of the seven 
days must needs be tbe sabbath, on which they were com¬
manded to rest. An unbelieving mind would have ob¬
jected on this account, as the unbeliering Jews objected 
against Christ's healing, and commanding the man to carry 
his bed, on tbe sabba£-day. It is to be noted that it was 
the same person, even Jesus Christ, who now commanded 
the people to go round Jericho, and tbe priests all the 
whde to blow the trampets on the sabbath, which com¬
manded the impotent man to carry his bed on the sabbath. 
John V. 11. Compare chap. v. 13—15. and vi. 2, &c. 

A further trfal of the people's feith was that all the men 
of war in going round the city were obliged to leave their 
camp and all their goods, and their wives and children, 
every day defenceless, as to any other guard but the divine 
protection. 

This last observed is agreeable to God's proceedings in 
the course of his providence, in the revolutions of the natu-
tal world, and in the revolutions of the world of mankind. 
Things only seem to go round and round, and return 
where they were before, as tbough no progress was made, 
until God s time comes. But this is through the narrow¬
ness of our riews. He that looks only on a wheel of a 
chariot, and sees nothing beyond it, will not see that it 
does any thing but go round, the same spoke rising and 
felling alteraatelv to the same place. But he that looks 
beyond the wheel to the world around, may see the pro¬
gress tbat is made continually to an appointed jouraey's 
end. 

This generation feiled not of their duty under such 
temptations as Saul failed under when he was sent to de¬
stroy Agag. They destroyed all tbe inhabitants, cattle, 
and goods of Jencho, the first city they took ; when they 
were under the greatest temptations greedily to take them 
to themselves, being lately come out of die wilderness 
wbere tbey had been destitute of all such things for so 
long a time. None transgressed but Achan ; and when be 
was found out, none stood in bis defence, but all Israel 
stoned him with stones. See bow Joshua commands the 
soldiers of the two tribes and a half. Josh. xxii. 1—3. 

[14] Jer. ii. 32. " Can a maid forget her oraaments, or 
a bride her attire ? yet my people have forgotten me days 
without number." For our holiness is all the righteous¬
ness of God, all the beauty of the soul is wholly and only 
divine light reflected ; aU grace is nothing but the Holy 
Spirit dwelling in us ; and all these graces and spiritual 
beauties, whi(£ are to the mind as attire and ornament are 
to the body, are Christ in the soul, and nothing else ; 
wherefore we are commanded to put on Christ. 

J294] Jer. v. 22. " Fear ye not me, saith the Lord ? 
i ye not tremble at my presence, which have placed 

tbe sand for the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree 
that it cannot pass it ; and though the waves thereof toss 
themselves, yet can they not prevail ; though they roar, 
yet can they not pass over it?" The unreasonableness 
and folly of thehr not fearing God appears from the consi¬
deration of the greatness and majesty of God's appearing 
in his works. And this work of his ruling and restraining 

the raging waves of die sea, is mentioned in particular, 
because that wickedness of theirs, described in the fore¬
going part of the chapter, might fitly be compared to the 
raging waves of the sea in a storm. We are told, Isa. 
Ivii. 20. that the wicked are like the troubled sea when it 
cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and dirt. God 
puts a stop to the waves of the tempestuous sea; let them 
toss themselves never so proudly, and rage never so vio¬
lently, as though they would carry all before them, and 
scorned any restraint. So the mighty God was able to 
put a stop to that rage and violence of theirs in wicked¬
ness, spoken of in verses 3, 5, 7, 8, 12. However head¬
strong, obstinate, and violent they were in it, God could 
curb and tame them by his almighty hand. He that looks 
on every one that is proud, and alräses him, could bring 
down their pride, whereby they toss themselves up against 
the heavens like the waves of the sea. He could break 
their power, and subdue their spirits; he could bring 
them down with a strong hand, however set they were in 
their way. He could do it very easily by weak and des¬
picable means ; he could crush them before the moth ; he 
could show them that his weakness was stronger than 
they, and could say conceraing their wickedness, " Hi¬
therto shalt thou come and no further, and here shall thy 
proud waves be stayed," as the highest and most raging 
waves of the sea were brought down and broken, and 
brought to nothing, by such contemptible means as the 
sand. Thus God often pours contempt on wicked men, 
even on the greatest princes. 

Such was the obstinacy and violence of the men of 
Judah and Jerusalem, that men and means could do no¬
thing with them ; no human power could stop them ; the 
prophets had tried, and used their utmost endeavours, to 
counsel them ; it was like preaching to the raging waves 
of the sea, as verses 3, 4, 5,12,13. Therefore, God would 
take die work in hand himself God's subduing the rage 
of the sea, and the rage of men's spirits, and the wicked¬
ness of his enemies, are spoken of as parallel works of 
God. Psal. Ixv. 7. " Who stilleth the noise of the seas, 
the noise of their waves, and the tumult of the people;" 
and Psal. Ixxxix. 9, 10. " Thou rulest the raging of the 
sea; when the waves thereof arise, thou stillest them. 
Thou hast broken Rahab in pieces, as one that is slain ; 
thou hast scattered thine enemies with thy strong arm." 
However for a while, and sometimes, wicked men may 
seem to carry all before them, and their wickedness rages 
without restiaint ; yet there are certain limits set to it, that 
are unalterable as the sands on the sea-shore, which here 
are said to be placed for the bound of the sea, by a perpe¬
tual decree. 

[174] Jer. vii. 33. " And the carcasses of this people 
shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts 
of the earth, and none shall fray them away." As this 
Tophet here spoken of represents hell, so those fowls and 
wild beasts that feed upon the carcasses of those men, 
represent the devils who shall feed upon the souls of the 
wicked. The devils, we know, are compared to fowls of 
the air, in the parable of the sower and the seed, as 
Christ himself explains it. These fowls of the air that 
devoured these carcasses, were ravens and eagles, and 
other unclean and ravenous birds, that do fitly represent 
the impure spirits of the air, and those ravenous beasts do 
well represent him who is a roaring lion, going about seek¬
ing whom he may devour. 

[176] Jer. x. 16. "Israel is the rod of his inheritance." 
Deut. xxxii. 9. called the cord of inheritance, which in onr 
translation is rendered the lot of his inheritance, that is, he 
is the inheritance as it were measured by a cord, or by a 
rod. Sometimes they were wont to lay out and measure 
land by a cord, sometimes by a rod or pole. 

[38] Jer. xi. 20. " Let me see thy vengeance on them, 
for unto thee have I revealed my cause." Also Jer. xviii. 
21. "Therefore deliver up their chddren to the femine," 
&c. We hence leam tbat these imprecations that are to 
be found in Scripture, are not to be understood as ex¬
pressions of a private desire of ill to their enemies con¬
trary to the precepts of the gospel, for it is evident that 
Jeremiah did not hate his country, or desire or rejoice in 
its overthrow. 

[177] Jer. xii. 3. "But thou, Ο Lord, knowest me; 
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thou nast seen me, and tried mine heart toward thee ; 
pull them out like sheep for the slaughter, and pre¬
pare them for the day of slaughter." The prophets 
pray for evil to their enemies. When we find pas¬
sages of this kind in the Psalms, or the prophets, we 
are to look upon them as prophetical curses ; they curse 
them in the name of the r.x>rd, as Elisha did the children 
that mocked him, as Noah cursed Canaan. We have in¬
stances of this kind, even in the apostles, and the disciples 
of the Lamb of God ; as Paul curses Alexander the cop¬
persmith, 2 Tim. iv. 14. and Peter says to Simon Magus, 
" Thy money perish with thee ;" as also they wish them 
ill, not as personal but as public enemies, enemies to the 
church. Sometimes what they say is in the name of the 
church. Jer. li. 34, 35. 

[19] Jer. xiii. 11. « For as a girdle cleaveth to the loins 
of a man, so have 1 caused to cleave unto me the whole 
house of Israel, and tbe whole house of Judah." As the 
body of a man is incomplete and defective without his 
garment, so does Christ look on himself as incomplete 
without his church. 

[178] Jer. xiii. 12. "Therefore thou shalt speak unto 
them this word, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Every 
bottle shall be filled with wine ; and they shall say unto 
thee. Do we not certainly know that every bottle shall be 
filled with wine ?" vvhich denotes, bottles were made, pre¬
pared to be filled with wine ; they are fitted for it ; you 
tell us no news in saying so : but so are wicked men ves¬
sels fitted to be filled with the wine of God's wrath, as 
bottles are fitted to be filled vvith wine : they are vessels 
of wrath fitted to destruction. 

[37] Jer. xvi. 15. " But, The Lord liveth that brought 
up the children of Israel from the land of the north, and 
from all the lands whither he had driven them ; and I 
will bring them again into their land that I gave unto 
their fathers." This has not merely nor principally a 
respect unto the return of the captivity of the Israelites 
from Babylon, but unto the gathering of the gospel church, 
the gathering together the elect (the spiritual Israel) from 
the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other, into 
the church their own land, from whence they were capti¬
vated by Satan. Matt. xxiv. 31. This is one sense of all 
those prophecies of the Old Testament, that speak of the 
recalling of the Jews. 

[236] Jer. xxx. 21. "Their nobles shall be of them¬
selves, and their Governor shall proceed from the midst of 
them ; and I will cause him to draw near, and he shall 
approach unto me ; for who is this that engaged his heart 
to approach unto me?" This, as Dr. Ilidgley, in his 
Body of Divinity, vol. i. p. 366, 367. observes,"seems to 
be a prophecy of Christ. The chapter is evidently a pro¬
phecy of the gospel times of the church, the times when 
the spiritual David was to be their Noble and Governor, 
as appears by verse 9. " They shall serve the Lord their 
God, and David their King, whom I will raise up unto 
thern." And what is in this verse translated nobles, is in 
the Hebrew in the singular number, their noble; it is the 
more probable that this is to be understood of Christ, and 
not of Zerubbabel, or any other govemor after the Baby¬
lonish captivity, because the supreme governor of Israel 
was very rarely of themselves after the captivity, even till 
after their destruction by the Romans." They scarcely 
ever had this privilege in this sense to so great a degree 
as before their captivity. But when we look on this chap-
fer, we cannot think it is a prophecy of less prosperity to 
God's people than what they now enjoyed ; and then vvhat 
is said here of this govemor or noble, agrees peculiarly 
with Christ, and particularly that clause, " For who is 
this that hath engaged his heart to approach unto me !" 
The word translated engaged is, to become, or act, the 
surety for any one ; to mingle himself with another, or 
unite liimself to another, os a surety ; "and so the word is 
commonly "used in Scripture, as Gen. xliii. 9. and xliv. 32. 
Prov. xi. 15. Job xvii. 3. 2 Kings xviii. 23. and else¬
where. See Buxtorf. So that the words might well have 
been translated, " Who is this that hath mingled or united 
his heart as a surely lo approach unto me !" It is here 
inquired vvith a note of admiration. Who is this that hath 
engaged his heart in suretyship to approach unto me ! pro¬
bably for two reasons, mz. because of the wonderfulness 
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of his person, and because of the greatness of the under¬
taking; and whether we understand by the Israel, whose 
prosperity is here prophesied of, the Israelitish nation, or 
God̂ s spiritual Israel, yet Christ, their Govemor, is of 
themselves ; he has taken on him the human nature ; he is 
of the human race, and is our brother, and he is a child of 
the church ; he has sucked the breasts of our mother ; he 
is one of the holy nation, the spiritual seed of Abraham, 
and he is also of the Israelitish nation, and he took on him 
the seed of Abraham in a literal sense. In the following 
verse is mentioned the consequence of Christ's approach¬
ing to God as his people's surety, viz. their covenant in¬
terest in God, " And ye shall be my (leople, and 1 will be 
your God." 

[179] Jer. xxxi. 33. " But this shall be the covenant 
that I will make with the house of Israel ; after those days, 
saith the Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts, 
and write it in their hearts, and will be their God, and they 
shall be my people." I think the difference here pointed 
out between these two covenants, lies plainly here, that in 
the old covenant God promised to be uieir God upon con¬
dition of hearty obedience ; obedience was stipulated as a 
condition, but not promised. But in the new covenant, 
this hearty obedience is promised if a man be but of the 
house of Israel, as by faith he becomes so. God promises 
expressly in this new dispensation that he shall perform a 
hearty obedience, and so have God for his God. That old 
covenant they broke, as it is said in the foregoing verse. 
The house of Israel, these were called so under the Old 
Testament, could break lhat ; but tbe new covenant is such 
as cannot be broken by the spiritual house of Israel, 
because obedience is one thing that God engages and pro¬
mises ; and therefore this is called an everlasting covenant 
upon this account, as is plain from chap, xxxii. 40. It is 
tme the true Klints, in the Old Testament, could not fall 
away any more than they can now, but they were not the 
Old-Testament Israel ; "and, though God had engaged in 
his covenant with Christ that they should not fall away, 
yet he had not expressly revealed "that to them. God had 
not in those days so plainly revealed the primary and fun¬
damental condition of the covenant of grace, viz. faith; but 
insisted more upon the secondary condition, universal and 
persevering obedience, the genuine and certain fruit of faith. 

[389] Ezekiel, chapter 1. Conceming Ezekiel's 
WHEELS. Divine Providence is most aptly represented 
by the revolution and course of these wheels : things in 
their series and course in providence do as it were go round 
like a wheel in its motion on the earth. That which goes 
round like a wheel, goes from a certain point or direction, 
until it gradually returns to it again ; so is the course of 
things in providence. 

God's providence over the world consists partly in his 
governing the natural world according to the course and 
laws of nature. This consists wholly as it were in the re¬
volution of wheels. So the annual changes that appear in 
the natural world are as it were by the revolution of a 
wheel, or the course of the sun through that great circle the 
ecliptic, or the ring of that great wheel the zodiac. And 
so the monthly changes are by the revolution of another 
lesser wheel within lhat greater annual wheel; which, 
being a lesser wheel, must go round oftener, to make the 
same progress. Ezekiel's vision was of wheels within 
wheels, of lesser wheels within greater, which all went 
round, as though running upon several parallel plains, 
each touching the circumference of its respective wheel, 
and all making the same progress, keeping pace one with 
another ; and therefore the lesser wheels must go round 
so much oftener, according as their circumference was less. 

So again the diurnal changes in the natural world are by 
the revolution of a wheel still within die monthly wheel, 
and going round about thirty times in one revolution of the 
other. The system of the universe may exacdy answer 
what is here said of these wheels, and livelily represents 
God's providence in the govemment of the moral world. 
There is as it were a wheel within a wheel ; the whole sys¬
tem is nothing else but wheels within wheels, lesser wheels 
within greater, revolving oftener. There is the sphere of 
the fixed stars, which is the greatest wheel, includes all the 
others, and is many thousand years in performing its revo¬
lution. This incliides the circle of Saturn's course, which 
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is a lesser wheel within the other, finishing its revolution 
in about thirty years. That includes the circle of Jupiter, 
a lesser wheel, revolving in about twelve years : that in-
dudes the circle of Mars, that the circle of the Earth, 
that of Venus, that of Mercury, that of Me Sun, which re¬
volves about its own axis. And some of the greater 
wheels include lesser and of various kinds, as the great 
wheel cf Saturn, besides those of the inferior planets, has 
annexed to it those lesser wheels of his satellites one with¬
in another, and then its ring, and then its own body about 
its axis. So of Jupiter, and so of the earth and moon. So 
some of the giand revolutions of providence that are but 
parts of the grand system of providence, have a particular 
system as it were belonging to themselves, wherein the 
great revolution includes lesser revolutions that ate not 
parallel with any like them, continued from the beginning 
to the end of tiine, but begin their various revolutions with 
that particular great wheel that they are fixed to, and end 
with it. So it is with that great wheel, the continuance of 
the Jewish state ; so it is with the continuance of the 
christian church ; so it is with the state of some particular 
kingdoms and empires ; so it is with the motion of the air 
in the winds, it goes and returns according to its circuits ; 
imd so it is with the motion of the water in the tides, and 
in their course out of the sea, and into the clouds, springs, 
and rivets, and into the sea again. So it is with the cir-
eolation of the blood in a man's body, and the bodies of 
other animals ; so it is with the life of man ; it is like the 
revolution of a wheel ; he is from the earth and gradually 
rises, and then graduaUy falls and returns to the earth 
again. Dust we are, and unto dust we retum ; we came 
naked out of our mother's womb, and naked must we go 
and retum. The dust letums to earth as it was, and the 
spirit returas to God who gave it. So it is with the world 
of mankind ; it is the whole of it like a wheel ; it as it were 
sinks and goes down to the earth in one generation, and 
rises in another, as it is with a wheel, at the same time 
that one side is falling to the earth, another part of the 
wheel is rising ftom the earth. Soloraon takes notice of 
these things. Eccles. i. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. ״ One generation 
passeth away, and another cometh : but the earth abideth 
for ever. The sun also ariseth, and the sun goeth down, 
and hasteth to the place where he arose. The wind goeth 
toward the south, and turaeth about unto the north ; it 
whirleth about continually, and the wind returaeth again 
according to his circuits. All the rivers run into the sea; 
yet the sea is not full ; unto the place from whence the 
rivers come, thither they retura again. All things are full of 
labour ; man cannot utter it." 

So it is in the course of things in God's providence over 
the intelligent and moral world, all is the motion of wheels; 
they go round and come to the same again ; and the whole 
series of divine providence, from the beginning to the end, 
is nothing else but the revolution of certain wheels, greater 
and lesser, the lesser being contained within the greater : 
what comes to pass in the natural world, is in this respect 
typical of what comes to pass in the moral and intelligent 
world, and seems to be spoken of by the wise raan in that 
forementioned place in Ecclesiastes, as the words that fol¬
low next after those that were mentioned respecting the 
natural world, do respect the inteUigent world. Ver. 9, 
 ; The thing that hath been, it is that which shaU be ״ .10
and that which is done is that wbich shall be done ; and 
theie is no new thing under the sun," &c. 

Things in their series and course in providence, do as 
it were retura to the same point or place whence thev be¬
gan, as in the turaing of a wheel, but yet not so, but that 
a further end is obtained than was at first, or the same end 
is obtained in a ranch further degree ; so that in the general 
there is a progress towards a certain and final issue of 
things, and every revolution brings nearer to that issue, as 
it is in the motion of a wheel upon the earth, as in the 
motion of the wheels of a chariot, and not like the 
motion of a wheel by its axis, for if so, its motion would 
be in vain. 

The entire series of events in the course of things 
through the age of the visible universe, may fitiy be re-
prê nted by one great wheel, exceeding high and terrible, 
performing one great revolution. In the beginning of this 
revolution all things corae from God, and are formed out 
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of a chaos ; and in the end, all things shall retura into a 
chaos again, and shall retura to God, so that he that is the 
Alpha will be the Omega. This great wheel contains a 
lesser wheel that performs two revolutions, while that per¬
forms one. The first begins at the beginning of the world, 
and ends at the coming of Christ, and at the ending of the 
Old-Testament dispensation, which is often represented as 
the end of the world in Scripture. The lirst revolution 
began with the creation of the world, so the second revo¬
lution began with the creation of new heavens and a new 
earth. 

The course of things from the beginning of the world to 
the coraing of Christ, may be represented as one great 
wheel performing one revolution ; all things in the begin¬
ning of this revolution were from Christ die Creator of 
man, and the whole motion henceforward until Christ 
came was to bring things about to Christ again, and so to 
prepare the way for his coming, and to introduce him as 
the Redeemer of man. This wheel contains a lesser 
wheel, that performs two revolutions, while the great one 
does one; the first revolution ending at the calling of 
Abrahara, at which time God did as it were plant the tree 
of his church anew, which he had planted at first in his 
revealing the covenant of grace to Adam ; the second end¬
ing at the coraing of Christ, the promised seed of Abraham 
and his antitype, in whom all the families of the earth are 
blessed, and in whom the church was planted anew, and 
in a fiu- more glorious raanner. 

TTie course of things frora the beginning of the world to 
the flood raay be looked upon as the revolution of a wheel. 
At the beginning of it, God created the world, and the face 
of the earth was covered with waters, and the world was 
all of one raan and his posterity. At the end of it, the 
world was destroyed and reduced to the same state again; 
the world was covered with waters, and the world of man¬
kind was began anew with one raan and his posterity. 
The course of things from the flood to Abrahara, was as it 
were the revolution of another wheel, or another revolution 
of the sarae wheel, as at the beginning of it. The world 
was corrupt, and therefore one man and his faraily sepa¬
rated to be the father of the church ; so it was again at 
the end of it. The space from Abraham to Moses was as 
it were another revolution of the same wheel ; for, as God 
established his covenant with Abraham, and then sepa¬
rated his church from the heathen, in calling Abraham out 
of Chaldea and Syria, so in the end of it he again renewed 
his covenant, and again separated his church from the 
heathen world, by bringing them up out of Egvpt. From 
Moses and Joshua, to Sarauel, David, and Soloraon, was 
another revolution of the sarae wheel : as in the beginning 
of it God gave the spirit of prophecy to Moses ; so he 
renewed it in Samuel : as in the beginning of it God glori¬
ously conquered the enemies of Israel, and settied them in 
Canaan in peace, by the hand of Moses and Joshua ; so 
in the end of it God gloriously subdued the enemies of 
Israel, and subdued the remains of the inhabitants of 
Canaan, and the nations round about, and gave them the 
full and peaceable possession of the land of promise, in the 
full extent of it, frora the river Euphrates to the river of 
Egypt. The space frora David and Solomon, to the re¬
turn out of the captivity, is another revolution of the same 
wheel : in the begmning of it, the temple was built; in the 
end it was built again, and the teraple and worship, and the 
courses of the priests and Lévites, again restored, which 
David and Solomon had established, and the church-state 
of the Jews, as it had been settled by David and Solomon, 
was again renewed. From the retura out of the captivity, 
until Christ carae and established the christian dispensa¬
tion, is another revolution of the sarae wheel : al the be¬
ginning of it God redeemed the church out of Babvlon ; 
at the end of it he redeemed his church from sin and Satan, 
and accomplished that great redemption, of which tiie 
redeinption from the Babylonish captivity was a great 

% e course of things during the Jewish state was, as it 
were, the revolution of a great wheel. This course, as it 
respects the national state of that people, began wilh Abra¬
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, the fiithers of that nation. The 
national state of that people was then in its infancy ; the 
wheel then began to rise from the ground, and it rose 10 
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tlie beieht in Solomon's time, when the temple was built, 
and Solomon's kingdom in iu gieatest prosperity, which 
was about the middle of die space between the birth imd 
calling of Abraham and Christ, and the destruction of 
Jerusalem ; thenceforward they declined in numbers, and 
ivealth, and strength, until they came to the ground again, 
when Christ came, and Jerasalem was destroyed by the 
Romans. Their state, with respect to their ecclesiastical 
constitution, began in Moses, the first prophet, and came 
to the height in Isaiah's time, that most evangelical pro¬
phet, who lived about the middle of the space between 
Moses and Christ, and came to the ground again in 
Christ's time. It was with the Jewish state, in this re¬
spect, as it is with the life of man, which I before showed 
was as the revolution of a wheel tbat began at the ground, 
and gradually rose to the height, and then gradually came 
to the grountl again. So it is with kingdoms and empires ; 
their state and course are very much like the revolution of 
a wheel, beginning at the ground, and rising to the height, 
and coming to the ground again. So it was with the four 
great monarchies of the world, and so it is wiih the reign 
of antichrist, and the continuance of the Mahometan 
empire, and other slates and kingdoms; and when one 
nation or kingdom comes to the ground, another comes to 
the greatest height, that before was at the ground, as it is 
with the dilferent parts of a wheel in molioo. The space 
of time from Christ to the end of the world, is as the re¬
volution of a great wheel. In the beginning of it Christ 
comes into the worid, and the wicked Jews were judged 
at the destruction of Jerusalem, and after them the wicked 
heathen world, in Constantine's time, and the old world 
comes to an end, and the chureh's glory follows, and then 
things in the christian church gradually sink, until they 
come to the ground in Ihe darkest times of antichrist, and 
then gradually rise again until Christ comes again and 
judges the world, and destroys the church's enemies, and 
destroys the old heavens and earth, and then the church's 
glory follows. 

The whole series of things through the age of the worid 
may be represented as a wheel of various rings one within 
another, and some less than others : each one going round 
but once, the lesser ones finishing their revolution soonest, 
and each beginning at the creation of the old heavens and 
earth, which, in some respects, had different beginnings ; 
one when Adam was created ; another in Noah's time ; 
the settiing of the world after die building of Babel, and 
another at the establishment of the Jewish state. And the 
revolution of each wheel ends in an end of tbe worid, and 
a day of judgment, and a crealioo of new heavens and a 
new earth; the last wheel finishes its revolution at the 
coming of Christ, and the destruction of Jerasalem, and 
overthrow of the heathen empires that followed, wben the 
worid, in a sense, came to an end, and there was a day of 
judgment. This began at the creation of the Jewish state 
in the time of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and Moses, and 
Joshua, and the total apostacy of the GentUe world to hea¬
thenism. The next wheel, which is larger, began its revo¬
lution at Noah's coming out of the ark, and Ihe building of 
Babel, and the dispersing of the nations, and the settling the 
worid fiom thence ; which is, as it were, another beginning 
of the world, and ends at the destruction of Antichrist, or the 
spiritual Babylon, and Satan's visible kingdom on earth, 
(which began in the building of Babel,) and the commenc¬
ing of the glorious times of the chureh. This is another 
end of the world, and day of judgment, and building of 
the new heavens and new earth. The third and greatest 
wheel begins its revolution at the creation, and finishes it 
at Christ's second coming to judge the world, and destroy 
heaven and earth, in a literal sense. 

Every wheel, or every revolution, begins and proceeds 
from God, and returns lo God ; as in Ezekiel's vision God 
is represented as apfiearing above the wheels, so that to 
hira they continually returaed. God remarkably appears 
both in the beginning and ending of each of these wheels 
that have been raentioned, especially in those that respect 
the state of the chureh of God. As to human things, how¬
ever, such as human kingdoms, and empires, they rise 
from the earth, and return to the ground a,4ain ; but spirit¬
ual things begin their revolution from God on high, and 
thither they return again. 

The chaiwes that are in the worid with respect to the 
professioa M the tinth, and rise and fidl of hereaàes, is very 
much like the motion of wheels, they rise and bll, and 
rise and fiill again. 

These wheels, in this vision, are represented as God's 
diariot wheels. The worid is the chanot of Jesas Christ, 
the Son of God, in which he makes his progress to tbat 
' — ; that glorious mairiage with his spouse, that eternal 

that everlasting kingdom of rest, and love, and joy, 
die Fadier batti dengned him. 

What Ezekiel there saw was designed to represent 
God's chariot, in which God rode, and those wheels are 
the wheels of his chariot, and God, who sat on his 
throne ahove the firmament, over diese wheeb and chem-
bim, is represented as on the seat in which he rides, and 
makes progress vridi the wheeb aad cherabim. God came 
to Ezekiel to apeak to him, and çive bim hb mbsion on 
thb chariot, and is so represented in hb first chapter. In 
the second and third chapters we have an account of what 
he said to him ftom thb seat. In the 12th and i3th verses 
of the 3rd chapter, we have an account of his departure 
when he had done speaking with him, which was with a 
great rustling and noise of the vrings of the cherubim, and 
die noise of the wheeb. God rode on these chaubim as 
those that drew hb chariot, as it b said, Psal. xvii. 10. 
" He rode on a cherab, and did fly." And Psal. Ixviii. 17. 
" The chariots of God are twenty thousand, even thou¬
sands of angels." And therefore God, in being in that 
chariot drawn by these cherabim, b said to be upoa the 
cherab. Ezek. ix. 3. " And die glory of die God of Israel 
was gone up firom tbe cherab, whereupon he was, to the 
threshold ofthe house ;" and God appeared ahout to leave 
the temple, and his glory departed from off the threshold 
into this same chanot. Chap. x. 18. vrith the foregoing 
veises ; and then it is said the cherabim lift up their 
wings and mounted from the earthrin his sight; and the 
wheeb also went beside them, and the glory of the God 
of Israel was over them above ; and after this, chap. xi. 
22, 23. God b represented as departing in thb raanner 
up out of the midst of the city, ascending up to the top of 
mount Olivet, being about frora dience to ascend into 
heaven, ftom whence'this same person afterwards ascended 
after hb resurrection. (See Note on that verse.) And when 
it was represented in vision to Ezekiel how God would 
afterwards retura to the city and temple in those happy 
days that were to corae, he is represented as returaing in 
the same raanner, chap, xliii. 2, 3, 4. 

This chariot represents the woiU, which b confirraed by 
this, that one part of it b called the fo-mament, which was 
the upper part, but yet the pavement of it, above which 
vvas the seat of God, who sat and rode in that chariot, 
agreeably to Deut. xxxiii. 26. " Who rideth upon the 
heaven in thine help, and in his excellency on the sky ; " 
and to Psal. Ixviii. 4. " Extol him tbat ndeth upon'the 
heaven of heavens, which were of old." God appeared 
here on the sarae pavement as be appeared to the seventy 
elders on raount Sinai. (See Notes on Exod. xxiv. IO.") 
What is signified by tbe wheels which were under the 
firmament, but above us upon the earth, is, God's provi¬
dence in this risible world, especblly representing mankind 
that dweU on the earth. 

Christ was the person that appeared riding in this chariot, 
as is confirmed ftom that, that he appeared in the likeness 
of a man, ver. 26. and also from the description that b 
given of his appearance. (See Note on ver. 27.) 

Thb chariot is drawn on those wheels by the four ani¬
mais, which denote Gkid's power, wisdom, justice, and 
mercy, and all proceed on feet like a calfs foot, because the 
great work of proridence, that is as it were the sum of all 
providences, b that work of mercy, the work of redemption. 

Corol. Hence I would argue that tbe affairs of heaven 
have doubtless great respect to the afiairs of this lower 
world, and God's providence here ; and diat the church 
in heaven, as to the progress it makes in its state of glory 
and blessedness, keeps pace vrith the church on earth ; 
that the glory of both is advanced together. These great 
dispensations of proridence, by which glorious things are 
brought to pass for the church on earth, are accorapanied 
with like advances made at the sarae time in the church 
in heaven. . And also that die a!&i1s of the church in 
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heaven, have some way or other a dependence on God[s 
providence towards his diurch on earth, and tliat their 
progress is dependent on the progress of things in God's 
providence tovrards his churcn here. For heaven and 
earth are bodi firamed together. It is the same chariot, 
one part has relation to another, and is connected witb an¬
other, and is all moved together ; the motion of one part 
depends on the motion of the other ; the upjier part moves 
on tbe wheels of the lower part, for heaven is the room 
and seat of the chariot that is above the firmament that 
moves on the wheeb that are under the firmament, and 
that go upon die earth ; when these wheels are moved by 
the cherubim, then die upper part moves ; when they stop 
that stops, and wherever the wheels go that goes. It is on 
these wheels that Chrbt, the King of heaven, in hb throne 
in heaven, makes progress to the final issue of all things. 
It is in the wheels of hb providence that move on earth, 
that he in his throne in heaven makes progress towards 
the ultimate end of the creation of both heaven and earth, 
and the ultimate end of all the af&irs of both ; for this is 
the end of the joumev of the whole chariot, both wheels 
and throne, for both are moving towards the same jour¬
ney's end. And the motion of all is by the wheels on 
earth ; and if so, doubtiess it is on these wheels that all 
the inhabitants of heaven, both saints and angels, are car¬
ried towards their ultimate end ; for all are Christ's family, 
they are either his servants and attendants in the affair of 
redemption, which is the grand movement of the wheels, 
and are the ministers that draw the wheels, or are his 
members and parts of his body. 

This therefore confirms that the saints and angels in 
heaven do make progress in knowledge and happiness, by 
what they see of God's works on earth. We know that 
all the happiness of the saints in heaven is entirely depend¬
ent on those great things tbat Christ did on earth, in the 
work of redemption, as it was purchased by it; and there 
is reason to think that their knowledge and glory is in 
other respects, by what they see of these great works of 
providence which God carries on in the world in the pro¬
secution of the grand design of redemption. 

[393] Ezek. i. 4. "And I looked,and, behold,a whirl¬
wind came out of the north, and a great cloud, and a fire 
infolding itself, and a brightness was about it, and out of 
the midst thereof as the colour of amber, out of the midst 
of the fire." Tbis that was here seen by Ezekiel was 
the Shechinah, or the symbol and representation of the 
Deity. 

Here is a cloud and fire as God appeared in the wilder¬
ness, as in a pillar of cloud and fire. Psal. xviii. 11. 
" His )Ktvilion round about him were dark waters and 
thick clouds of the skies." And Psal. xcvii. " Clouds 
and darkness are round about him." And there was a 
whirlwind, which was an usual symbol of the divine pre¬
sence, as Job xxxviii. 1. " "Dien the Lord answered Job 
out of the whirlwind ;" so again Job xl. 6. and Nahum i. 
3. "The Lord hath his way in the whirlwind and the 
storm." 

The fire that appeared, which did in a special manner 
represent the divine essence, is said to be a fire infolding 
itself, or catching itself, as it is in the margin, or receiving 
or faking itself into its own bosom ; which represents the 
action of the Deity towards itself, in die action of the persons 
of the Trinity towards each other. The Godhead is per¬
ceived only by perceiving the Son and the Spirit, for no man 
hath seen God at any time ; he is seen by his image, the 
Son, and is felt by the Holy Spirit, as fire b perceived 
only by its light and heat, seen by one, and felt by the 
other. Fire, by its light, represents the Son of God, and 
by its heat the Holy Spirit. God is light, and he is love. 
This light, in the manner of the subsisting of the Father 
and the Son, shines on itself : it receives its own bright¬
ness into its own bosom. The Deity, in the generation of 
the Son, shines forth with infinite brightness towards itself, 
and in the manner of the proceeding of the Holy Ghost, 
it receives all its own heat into its own bosom, and bums 
with infinite heat towards itself. The flames of divine 
love are received and infolded into the bosom of the 
Deity. 

It is the nature of all other fire to go out of itself, as it 
were to fly firom itself, and hastily to dissipate. The 
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flames are continually going forth from the midst of the 
fire towards the exterior air, but this fire receives itself 
into its own bosom. F ^ k i e l saw this cloud of glory and 
fire infolding, or taking in itself, before he saw the chariot 
of God, the chembim, and wheels, and firmament, and 
throne, and the appearance of a man above upon it, which 
came out of that cloud of fire ; and therefore this fire, in¬
folding itself, does especfally represent the Deity before 
the creation of the world, or before the beginning of the 
being of this chariot with its wheels, when all God's acts 
were only towards himself, for then there was no other 
being but He. 

This appeared coming out of the north, firom whence 
usually came whirlwinds in that country, and possibly 
because in the north is the empty place. Ihe chariot 6i 
the worid came forth out of nothing. 

[256] Ezek. xxxvi. 5. " It shall be a place for the 
spreading of nets in the midst of the sea;" and verse 14th, 
" And I will make thee like the top of a rock, and thou 
shall be a place to spread nets upon." M r . Maundrel, a 
minister of the church of England, who went there A . D . 
1697, gives this account of New Tyre, that which was 
built on the island, as D r . Wells, in his Sac. Geog. vol. iv. 
p. 96,97. relates. " On tbe north side it has an old Turk¬
ish ungarrisoned casde, besides which you see nothing 
here but a mere Babel of broken walls, pillars, vaults, &c. 
there being not so much as one entire house left. Its pre¬
sent inhabitants are only a few poor wretches harbouring 
themselves in vaults, and subsisting chiefly upon fishing, 
who seem to be preserved in this place by Divine Provi¬
dence, as a visible argument how God has fulfilled his 
word conceming Tyre, viz. that it shall be as the top of a 
rock, a place for fishers to dry their nets on.'' Ezek. 
xxvi. 14. 

[433] Ezek. xxxviii . and xxxix. Concerning Gee and 
Magog. This prophecy conceming Gog and IVlagog, 
seems manifesdy to have respect to two things foretold in 
the book of Revelations : 

First. To that great company or multitude of the efie-
mies of Christ and the church, that shall be gathered 10-
gether to fight against tiiem, after religion has begun 
wonderfully to revive and prevail in the world, just before 
the utter destruction of antichrist, and of the visible king¬
dom of Satan upon earth, that we read of Rev. xvi. 13, 
to the end, and Rev. xix. 17, to the end. 

Secondly. To that vast multitude that shall be gathered 
against the church after the mdlennium, a litde before tbe 
end of the world, that we read of in the 20lh diapter of 
Revelations, who are expressly called Gog and Magog. 

That there is some respect to the former of these, though 
they are not expressly called Gog and Magog, is evident 
by the many things wherein there is an agreement. In 
Revelations xvi. 14. the kings of the earth and of the whole 
world are represented as gathered together to war against 
the church of God ; so here the kings and nations of the 
worid are represented as gathering together against God's 
Israel from the four quarters of the world, or the four winds 
of heaven : Magog, and Meshech, and Tabid, Gomer and 
Togarmah of the north quarters, chap, xxxviii. 2, 6. 
Persia from the east, ver. 5. Fthiopia or Ctish, and Libya 
or Phut, Sheba and Dedan from the south-east, south, and 
south-west, ver. 5,13. and the merchants and young lions 
 of Tarshish, and they that dwell in the (e. the princes .־>)
isles from the west, ver. 13. and chap, xxxix. 6. 

The great occasion of gathering that innumerable host, 
spoken of in the 16lh and 19th chapters of Revelations, to 
war against the church, is evidently her late great pros¬
perity in a great revival and restoration from her long-con-
tinned captivated, desolate state under antichrist. So here 
Gog and his multitude are represented as excited to come 
and war against Israel, on occasion of her being brought 
back from a long-continued, andas it were perpetual, cap¬
tivity and desolation. Ver. 8,12. 

This long esolation and captivity of Israel in the latter 
days, which is expressed by her having been always waste, 
can agree to nothing but the lying waste either of Israel 
according to the flesh, or the christian church, the spiri¬
tual Israel, which has been waste for many ages in these 
latter days, and both of them through the devastations of 
Rome, or the mystical Babylon. 
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Rev. xvi. 18,19, •20. It is said there was a great earth¬
quake, such as was not since men were upon the earth, so 
mighty an earthquake and so great ; and the cities of the 
nations fell, and every island fled away, and the moun¬
tains were not found. And in Ezek. xxxvii i . 19, 20. it is 
said, " Surely in that day there shall be a great shaking in 
the land of ïsriel ; so that the fishes of the sea, and the 
fowls of heaven, and the beasts of the field, and all creep¬
ing thinç;s that creep upon the earth, and all the men that 
are upon the face of the earth, shall shake at my presence, and 
the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places 
shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground." There 
seeras to be a reference to this very place, in the passage 
from Revelations. 

Rev. xix. 21. " A n d the lemnam were slain with the 
sword of him that sat upon the horse ;" and Ezek. xxxviii . 
21. " I wil l call for a sword against him, throughout all 
my mountains." 

Rev. xvii i . " And there were thunders and lightnings ;" 
and ver. 21. " And there fell upon raen a great hail out 
of heaven, every stone ahout the weight of a talent, and 
raen blasphemed God because of the plague of the hail, 
for the plague thereof was exceeding great." And here, 
Ezek. xxxviii. 22. it is said, " I will rain upon him and 
upon his bands, and upon the many people that are with 
him, an overflowing rain, and great hailstones, fire and 
brimstone." There seeras to be reference to this in the 
passage frora Revelations xvii i . 

Rev. xix. 17, 18. " A n d I saw an angel standing in the 
sun, and he cried wiih a loud voice, saying to all the fowls 
that fly in the midst of heaven," &c. ver. 28. " And all the 
fowls weie filled with their flesh;" and here, Ezek. xxxix. 
4, 5. " Thou shalt fall upon the raountains of Israel, thou 
and all thy bands, and the people that is with thee ; I wil l 
give thee unto the ravenous birds of every sort, and to the 
beasts of the field to be devoured, thou shalt fell upon the 
open field, for 1 have spoken it, saith the Lord God ;" 
and verses 17,18, 19, 20. " And thou, son of raan, thus 
saith the Lord, Speak unto everv feathered fowl," &c. 
very much in the same manner as there in the Revelation ; 
so lhat there is a most plain reference in one place to the 
other. 

In Rev. xvi . 14. the day of that battle there spoken of, 
is called " the great day of God Almighty ;" and in verse 
17. it is said," there came a great voice out of the temple 
of heaven, from the throne, sayin״. It is done ;" so here, 
chap, xxxix. 8. it is said, " Behold, it is come ; it is 
done, saith the Lord God ; this is the day whereof I have 
spoken." Here also seems to bea like reference. 

Secondly. This prophecy has also respect to that in¬
numerable multitude that should be gathered against the 
church after the millennium, a little before the end of the 
world, spoken of in the 20th chapter of Revelations ; 
which is evident, not only because they are expressly 
called Gog and Magog in Revelations, but there are many 
other things that argue it. 

Tlie church of God is represented as being in a state of 
peace and quietness, and great visible prosperity, at the 
time that they are thus invaded, as verses 8, I I , 12, 13. 
This better agrees with that invasion of the cliurch of 
Christ in the 20th of Revelations, than that inthe 16th and 
19th chapters. 

The multitude of Gog is represented as being gathered 
from the four quarters of the earth ; so it is said expressly 
in Rev. XX. 8. " That the devil should go out to deceive 
the nations which are in the four quarters of the earth, Gog 
and Magog. 

As it is said. Rev. xx. concerning the multitude there 
spoken of, that " fire came down from God ont of heaven, 
and devoured thera ;" so here, chap, xxxix. 6. it is said, " I 
will send a fire on Magog, and among thera that dwell 
carelessly iu the isles." 

In Ezek. xxxviii. 16. " T h o u shalt come up aeainst ray 
)leople Israel, as a cloud to cover the land." This agrees 
with Rev. xx. 9. " And they went up on the breadth of the 
earth, and compassed the camp of the saints, and the be¬
loved city." 

In Ezek. V. 8. " In the latter days tbou shalt come into 
the land ;" and ver. 16. " and thou shalt come up against 
my people as a cloud to cover the land, and it shall be in 

the latter days." This more eminently agrees wifti that iu 
Rev. XX. which is just before the end of the world. 

That invrasion. Rev. xx. is spoken of as following the 
first resurrection ; wherein the martyrs, or God's people 
that had heen opposed and persecuted by their enemies, 
should live and reign with Christ, which is undoubtedly 
the same resurrection with that spoken of in the 37th chap, 
of Ezekiel ; where we have an acconnt how that God s 
Israel, that had been captivated and killed by their op¬
pressing eneraies, are brought out of their graves, and God's 
servant David should be king over them, which is repre¬
sented as preceding this invasion of Gog and his mul¬
titude. 

In Revelations, the vision of the new Jerusalem follows, 
in chap. xxi . and xx. the account of the destruction of Gog 
and Magog ; and it was represented to John from a great 
and high raountain, chap. x i . 10. " A n d he carried me 
away in the spirit to a great and high mountain, and he 
showed me that great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending 
out of heaven from God." So a vision of the city Jerusalem 
in its renewed state, after its glorious restoration, follows 
the prophecy of Gog in Ezekiel, and is represented to the 
prophet in like manner, chap. x l . 1, 2. " Tnie hand of the 
Lord was upon rae, and he brought rae thither. In the 
visions of God brought he rae into the land of Israel, and 
set rae upon a very high raountain, by which was as the 
frame of a city on the south." There is doubtless a refer¬
ence in that in Revelations, to this in Ezekiel ; and tbat 
in Rev. xxi . 3. " A n d I heard a great voice out of heaven, 
saying. Behold, the tabemacle of God is with men, and he 
win dwell with them, and be their God , " is from Ezek. 
chap, xxxvii . 26, 27. " Moreover I wil l make a covenant 
of peace with them, it shall be an everlasting covenant ; 
and I wi l l place them and multiply them, and I wi l l set ray 
sanctuary in the midst of thera for ever raore. M y taber¬
nacle also shall be with thera ; yea, I wi l l be their God, 
and thev shall be mv people." 

[100] Dan . i i i . 25. " A n d the form of the fourth is like 
the Son of God ." Christ redeems from the fumace, by 
coraing into it hiraself ;•so be redeeras frora wrath by 
enduring it himself. 

[279] Dan. v i i . 13. " I saw in the night visions, and 
behold, one like the Son of raan carae with the clouds of 
heaven, and carae to the Ancient of days ; and they 
brought him near before hira." Ilere both Christs 
humanity and divinity are signified : his huraanity, in 
that it is said, " One like the Son of man ; and his di¬
vinity, in that he came with the clouds of heaven. Appear¬
ing with bright clouds, or with the Shechinah, is a token 
of divinity, for this is often in Scripture called the glory 
of the !.Old, and soraetimes the climd of gloiy. 

Another thing that may be observed_of tbese words is, 
that it is not said that he descended with the clouds of 
heaven, or that he ascended, but he feme with the clouds of 
heaven, and came to the Ancient of days ; which is equally 
applicable both to his ascension into heaven, when he went 
lo receive his kingdom, and to be invested with his royal 
dominion and glory ; and to his last coming at the day of 
judgment, which is called bis coming in his kingdom ; and 
doubtless includes both, for one is like the other, and both 
might very well be spoken of under one ; for as the angel 
told the disciples at Christ's ascension, " Tbis same Jesus 
shall come in like manner as he was .seen to go into 
heaven ;" he shall descend in the same manner as he as¬
cended ; in both he conies with the clouds of heaven ; Acts 
i . 9. in both he comes attended with hosts of angels, and 
probably in both with the whole multitude of the heavenly 
hosts ; in both he is attended with risen saints, for it is 
]irobable that those saints that carae out of their graves 
with him, also ascended with him. In both he comes to 
the Ancient of days, and is brought near before him. He 
is so in his ascension, for he ascended to his Father, to 
appeal before him ; and when he comes at the last day 
he wi l l come to the Ancient of days in a raore raystical 
sense, for all the glory that he wi l l be invested with on tliat 
day wi l l be by bis Father, and all tbat he wi l l do in the 
day of judgment wi l l be as acting from his Father and in 
his name ; he shall then in the most glorious manner of 
all receive a kingdora frora his Father ; he shall then be 
brought near to the Father, and sit down on the Father's 
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tlirone in tlie most eminent manner of all ; lie shall then 
most fully receive his church, the kingdom of his grace, 
that is made up of all peoples, nations, and languages, as 
in the next verse. 

Both these are remarkable periods or epochs of the 
commencement of the kingdom' of heaven, of which the 
Messiah is the King, and ate so spoken of in the New 
Testament. 

This prophecy doubtless has respect to Christ's ascent 
into heaven, for to that it is much the most obviously and 
directly applicable. That is most plainly spoken of in the 
New •Testament, as the time when he went to God, the 
Ancient of days, to receive his kingdom. It also doubtless 
has respect to his coming to judgment, for that coming to 
judgment seems often in the New Testament spoken of 
with reference to this very prophecy. With reference to 
this it is called his coming in his kingdom. The Jews 
seem to have taken that phrase of the Messiah's coming 
in his kingdom from this prophecy ; and with reference 
to that it seems often to be spoken of in the New Testa¬
ment, as the Son of man's coming in the clouds of heaven. 

[81] Dan. ix. 7. "O Lord, righteousness belongeth 
unto thee, but unto us confusion of faces as at this day." 
By confiisiim of faces, he does not mean so much sliame 
and repentance, as punishment. It is an acknowledgment 
that they were justly punished, and brought to such sor¬
row and niin, as they were then the subjects of ; that is 
often represented by being ashamed and confounded ; 
therefore he says, " As it is this day :" he did not mean 
that they then were ashamed with the shame of repentance, 
but that they then were in a ruined condition. 

[413] Dan. ix. 27. " Kaà fm• the overspreading of 
abominations he shall make it desolate." It ought to have 
been translated, " hi! or with, the overspreading of abomi¬
nations, he shall make it desolate ;" so the particle Sy 
sometimes is used. (See Buxtorf) It is manifest tbat 
the abomination here mentioned, is spoken of as the effi¬
cient or instrument of the desolation, from other scrip¬
tures that have a manifest reference to this, as Dan. xi. 31. 
" And arms shall sfand on his part, and they shall pollute 
the sanctuary of strength, and shall take away the daily 
sacrifice, and they sliall place the abomination lhat maketh 
desolate." Dan. xii. 11. "And firora the time that the 
daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomination 
that maketh desolate set up, there shall be a thousand two 
hundred and ninety days." 

And the expression is very much like those conceming 
that which is spoken of, Dan. viii. 11, 12, 13. " Yea, he 
naagnified himself even to the prince of the host, and by 
him the daily sacrifice was taken away, and the place of 
his sanctuary was cast down. And an host was given 
him against the daily sacrifice by reason of transgression, 
and it cast down the truth to the ground, and it practised 
and prospered. Then I heard one saint speaking, and 
another saint said unto that certain saint which spake. 
How long shall be the vision concerning the daily sacri¬
fice, and the transgression of desolation, to give both 
the sanctuary and the host to be trodden under-foot?'' 
And Matt. xxiv. 15, 16. "When ye therefore shall .see 
the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the 
prophet, stand in 'the holy place, fwhoso readeth let him 
understand,) then let them which be in Judea flee to the 
raountains." And the sarae words in Mark xiii. 14. The 
great difficulty of undersfanding these places seems to lie 
in these two things : 

I. That the abomination of desolation spoken of in 
all those places seems to be the same. There are these 
following things that ״rp׳ue thera to be the same : 

1. The manner of speaking of the abomination that 
maketh desolate in Dan. xi. 31. and xii. 11. seeras to im¬
ply a reference to some such thing of which there had been 
a revelation made to Daniel, and which Daniel had 
already in his mind. And the passage in Dan. ix. 27. 
seeras to have a reference to that transgression of desola¬
tion in chap. viii. 11, 12. It seeras evidently to be the 
sarae thing spoken of several times : here is soraething 
spoken of over and over, called by the same or a like 
narae, called by way of eminency the abomination, or the 
transgression described by the like propertv, that that 
maketh desolate. 

All are spoken of with a special reference to the holy 
city and sanctuary ; as appears by comparing the several 
places and contexts ; all are spoken of, in each place in 
Daniel, as attended with the ceasing of the sacrifice. 

2. Christ, when he refers to the abomination of desola¬
tion spoken of by Daniel the prophet, seems to suppose 
but one abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel 
the prophet. 

3. Sorae things that Christ says of this aboraination of 
desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, seem to be 
especially taken from one pface, others frora another. He 
sjieaks of it as the aboraination that 7nakes desolate, that 
accorapanies the destruction of Jerusalera by the Romans, 
and this seeras to be taken from Dan. ix. 27. He speaks 
of it as standing, or set up, in the holy place. This seems 
ratiier to be taken frora Dan. xi. 31. where it is said they 
shall pollute the sanctuary, or holy place, and place the 
abomination that maketh desolate. And Dan. xii. 11. 
" And the abomination that maketh desolate shall be set 
up." And that manner of expression—i!/ desolation— 
seems to be taken from Dan. vih. 13. And yet, 

II. The prophecies of the abomination that maketh 
desolate, in difierent places in Daniel, seems evidentiy to 
have respect to different seasons and events ; as those in 
Dan. vih. 11, 12, 13. aod xi. 31. have an evident refer¬
ence to what came to pass in the days of Antiochus 
Epiphanes ; and what is spoken of, Dan. ix. 27. has an 
evident reference to what carae to pass at the destruction 
of Jemsalem by the Romans ; and that in Dan. xii. has a 
reference to what comes to pass in the days of antichrist, 
as is manifest frora the preceding part of the chapter. 

But the reconciliation of the difficulty is in this, diat 
they are all, mystically, one and the sarae ; for they are 
lively types one of anotiier. What is ultimately respected, 
is that spoken of in the 12th of Daniel, which is accom¬
plished m the days of antichrist, of which the preceding 
are lively images. That setting up of the aboraination that 
raakes desolate in the sanctuary, by Antiochus Epiphanes, 
is typical of what was done by antichrist ; for ne vvas a 
great type of antichrist. And so was that which came to 
pass at the time of the destmction of Jerusalera by the 
Roraans, spoken of Dan. ix. 27. and spoken of by Christ, 
Matt. xxiv. 15. Luke explains " the abomination of 
desolation, standing in the holy place," by Jerusalem 
being compassed with the Roman armies, Luke xxi. 20, 
21. Jerusalem was the holy city, and so many furiongs 
about it were accounted holy. Now when the Roman 
army approached within the limits of the holy ground, 
then the aboraination of desolation raight be said to stand 
in the holy place. But tbe word abomination seeras par¬
ticularly to refer to the Roman ensigns, upon which were 
the images of their eraperors, which the Romans wor¬
shipped, as Suetonius expressly tells us, and Tacitus calls 
them their " Bellorum Dei," tiheir gods of war. Now it 
was an abomination to the Jews, to see those idols set up 
within the limits of the holy city ; to which may be added 
what Josephus tells us afterwards, that the Roraans, after 
they had conquered the city, set up these ensigns in the 
ruins of the temple and sacrificed to them." (Thus, Abp. 
Tillotson, vol. li. of his Works, Serm. 185. p. 533.) This 
setting up the image of the emperor within the liraits of the 
holy city, and afterwards in the ruins of the temple, and 
there sacrificing to it, is a lively representation of setting 
up the pope in the church of God, the spiritual Jerusalem, 
who is the emperor of the antichristian Roman empire, 
and the image of the beast, an image of the heathen 
Roman emperors, who is set up as a god in the temple of 
God, where he exalts himself above all that is called God, 
or is worshipped, although it be in the temple in ruins. 
He first in effect destroys the temple of God, and then 
sets hiraself up there as God, to be worshipped and 
sacrificed to. Here see Bp. Kidder's Dem. part ii. p. 11, 
12, 13. 

[247] Hosea i. 4. " For yet a httle while, and I will 
avenge the blood of Israel upon the house of Jehu." This 
prophecy was given in the days of Jeroboara, a king of 
the house of Jehu, not long before the destmction of that 
house ; for Zechariah, Jeroboam's son and successor, was 
the last that reigned of that faraily, and he reigned but six 
months. Jehu's killing all that were of die house of Ahab, 
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was both rewarded and punished; it was rewarded, 
because as to the matter of it, it was agreeable to God's 
command ; (see 2 Kings x. 30. ;) but it was done in a 
wickel manner. He did not do it so much from a spirit 
of obedience as fiom an aim at his own advancement ; for 
he little regarded God's honour in it, as afterwards plainly 
appeared by his idolatry, the very sin fi>r which he was 
hid to kill Ahab and destroy his family. God saw that 
he did it with a murderous neart, and so pimishes it by 
the overdirow of his fiimily. As Jehu widi a miuderaus 
heart slew Ahab and all his family, so shall die posterity 
of Jehu be slain, and his &mUy be overthrown in their 
turn. So the house of Baasha was rooted out, because he 
did the like to Jeroboam, 1 Kings xvi. 7. because Jehu 
performed the matter of God's command, he vras rewarded 
by continuing the crown of Israel in his family unto the 
fourth generation, but because he did it in a wicked 
manner, as bis after-behaviour manifested, therefore it was 
continued no longer, but then taken avray. His doing the 
matter of his duty was rewarded, but his doing it in a 
murderous manner was punished : which two things are 
not at ail inconsistent. 

[250] Hosea vii. 14. " And they have not cried unto 
me with their heart, when they bowled upon tbeir beds." 
In their calamities which they suffered, they are compared 
to sick and wounded men, as chap. v. 16. ; and many of 
them were doubdess literally sick, wounded men, in 
grievous pain on their beds, by reason of tbe continual 
wars that they had of late been embroiled in. They howled 
in pain and distress on their beds, and cried that God 
would help them. When he slew them, then they sought 
him, but it was all in hypocrisy, and probably they ened 
in their prayers under distress vrith a loud voice, as they 
used to cry to Baal and other idols, as if they must bie 
awakened, or could be prevailed upon by the loudness of 
the noise they made ; but God, to show his abhorrence of 
it, calls it howling. 

" They assembled themselves for com and wine, and 
they rebelled against me." Tbey assembled themselves to 
fest and pray for tbese blessings, when they were by divine 
judgments cut short in them, but they sought in such a 
manner that God looked upon it as rebellion, as the pro¬
phet Isaiah says, Isa. i. 17. " Tbe calling of assemblies 
1 cannot away witb, it is iniquity, even the solemn 
meeting." 

[252] Hosea x. 9, 10. " Ο Israel, diou hast sinned 
from the days of Gibeah ; there they stood, the battle in 
Gibeah against the children of iniquity did not overtake 
tbem. It is my desire that I should chastise them," &c. 
When the Benjamites committed such vrickedness in 
Gibeah, they stood and defended themselves, and were 
victois in the fiist and second battle that was fiiugbt 
against them, and at last the battie did not overtake them 
all, but six hundred made their escape ; that wicked tribe 
was not extiqiated, and they have stood afid remained in 
their successors in their vrickedness to this very day, nntil 
the generation of such wicked men in Israel has now at 
length so increased, that thev have overspread not only one 
tribe, but all the tribes of Israel. That vricked bnhe of 
Benjamin was not overtaken or rooted out by the batde 
in Gibeah. " But I have a design now that the battie 
shall overtake them, my desire is that I should chastise 
them," as it follows in the next verse. When the Benja-
mites committed such wickedness in Gibeah, the other 
tribes had a desire to chastise them, by wholly rooting out 
that tribe ; they seemed to be gready engaged about it, 
but feiled of it ; there they stood and remained notwith¬
standing. " Now I have a desire to chastise them, I 
myself will take it in hand, and I vrill make more thorough 
work ; I will root out all of them ; none shall be able to 
stand against me." 

" And the people shall be gathered against them when 
they shall bind themselves in dieir two furrows." That is, 
when they shall fortify themselves in their two furrows, 
where they liave ploughed vrickedness and sowed iniquity, 
ver. 13. i. e. in Dan and Bethel, die places of their two 
calves, or in the service of their two gods. In this 
field they bind themselves; they are resolute not to 
depart ftom t h ^ two furrows that they have ploughed ; 
they remain there as if they were bound there; they are 

obstinate in their wicked works, in their two fiirrows. 
Uieir two ways of vrickedness, or two vricked works, viz. 
their worshipping the two calves, are here compared to 
two furrows diat they have ploughed, in analogy to the 
rest of •he allegory in the following verses. In these 
wicked works they persist, and think to stand it nut as the 
Benjamites did, but they shall not be able to defend 
themselves as they did, but tbe people shall be gathered 
r u s t them as the tribes of Israel were gathered against 

wicked Benjamites, and to more effect. 
[253] Hosea x. 11. "I will make Ephraim to ride, 

Judah shall plough, and Jacob shall break his clods." In 
the preceding words, God hath threatened that he would 
put a yoke on Ephraim's feir neck, that she might be made 
to do harder work than treading out the com, to wit, 
plough the field. Here die comparison is in part con¬
tinued, and in part altered from the labour of the cattle in 
ploughing to tbat of the men that plough, wherein one 
man was wont to ride to guide the beast that drew the 
plough, another to bold tbe plough, and another to break 
the clods. God here says that he would cause Ephraim 
to ride, ». e. he should go" foremost in this labour God had 
to call tbem to, and Judah should plough, i. e. .Tudah 
should fiillow in it as he that held the plou^ did him that 
rode, and then Jacob, »־. e. the whole nation of Israel in all 
the tribes, should be in the same calamity, and reduced to 
the same slavery. As be that broke the clods in plough¬
ing came last. See chap. xii. 1, 2. 

[260] Hosea xii. 12, .13. " And Jacob fled into die 
country of Syria, and Israel served for a wife, and fiir a 
wife he kept sheep. And by a prophet the Lord brought 
Israel out of Egypt, and by a prophet was he preserved." 

1. Israel are here put in mind of their former meanness, 
in the same two instances that they were commanded every 
year to remember and confess anew, when they oKred the 
basket of first-fi^iits. Deut. xxvi. 5. " And tbou sbalt 
speak, and say, A Syrian ready to perish was my fether, 
and he went down into Egypt and sojoumed there with a 
few." God puts them in "mind from what small begin¬
nings he raised them. Their fether served and kept 
sheep for their mothers. He came to Syria a poor iiigt-
tive, and lived there a servant. He came to Syria with 
nothing; he had nothing to endow a wife with, and there¬
fore was forced to serve for a wife ; and again they were 
poor slaves in a strange land in Egypt. 

[2] Ihey are put in mind of God's great mercies of old 
to their forefethers in twice bringing them out of banish¬
ment, and out'of servitude, vid. ver. 9. And he brought 
them out of Egypt, and led and preserved them in the 
wildemess ; it was by a prophet, which shows their ingra¬
titude in their despising and rejecting the prophets, the 
successors of Moses. Ver. 10. 

[221] Amos i. 6 to 13. "Die injiiriousness and cruelty 
of the Philistines, Tyrians, and Edomites, towards the 
children of Israel, that is here spoken of, and for which 
God's judgments are, by the prophet, denounced against 
them, seem to have been acted at the time that those things 
were done that we read of in 2 Chron. xxi. 8, 9, 10, 16, 
17.; and xxii. 1. The judgments spoken of conceming 
the Philistines, seem in part fo have been fulfilled before 
the prophecy of Amos, in what we have an account of, 2 
Chron. xxvi. 6, 7. when Uzriah,king of Judah, went forth 
and warred against the Philistines, and broke down die 
walls of Gath, and die walls of Jabneh, and the wall of 
Ashdod, and built cities about Ashdad, and among the 
Philistines, his God helped him, so that he was successful. 
Accordingly the words of the prophecy may be interpreted, 
" And I have sent a fire upon the wall of Gaza, and lave 
cut off the inhabitants from Ashdod." And as the pro¬
phete frequently speak of things to come in the same man¬
ner as if they were past or present ; so it was further ful¬
filled in the time of Hezekiah, who smote the PhUistines, 
even unto Gaza, and the borders thereof ; from tbe tower 
of the watchmen to the fenced cities, 2 Kings xviii. 8. ; or 
both in town ana country, where they built litde cottages ; 
where they watched their flocks by night ; and therefiire the 
prophet Isaiah bids the PhUistines not to rejoice, becanse 
the rod that smote them was broken, or Uzriah was dead, 
who had sorely afllicted them. Isa. xiv. 29, to the end. 
For Hezekiah should come out of bis root, or be descend-
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ed from him, wlio sliould more grievously gall them. A n d 
it was more fully completed when Sennacherib, king of 
Assyria, marched against Egypt; and the better to open 
his way into that country, he sent Tartan, one of his 
generals, before him, who fought agaipst Ashdod, and 
took it. 

Secondly. The prophet Amos prophesieth also against 
Tyre, for this reason, that G o d would send a fire upon the 
walls of Tyrus, which should devour the palaces thereof. 
This was also fulfilled when Shalmanezer, king of Assyria, 
made war upon Tyre, in the reign of Elulaeus, their king, 
and having sent an army invaded, the whole country of 
P h œ n i c i a ; and taking it very heinously to see the Tyrians 
to be the only people who disputed bis authority, he sent a 
large fleet against them, which being beaten, the king of 
Assyria returns and sets guards along the river, and upon 
all springs and aqueducts, to keep the Tyrians from water, 
which distress continued for five years, when they were 
forced to relieve themselves by pits of their own digging. 
After this Nebuchadnezzar, continuing a long and terrible 
siege of thirteen years, made himself master of it, who, 
finding but little spoil therein to reward his soldiers for 
their great pains, was so inflamed vvith anger, that he rased 
the whole town to the ground, and slew all that he Ibund 
dierein ; from which time it never more recovered its glory, 
but the city on the island became the Tyre which vvas 
afterwards so famous, and this was ever after a village 
called by the name of O l d Tyre. 

Lastly. The prophet, for the same reasons, foretells the 
destruction of Edom, that God would send a fire upon 
Teman, their capital city, which should devour the palaces 
of Bozrah, a city in the confines of Moab. This seems 
first to have been fulfilled when Shalmanezer, king of 
Assyria, came against Samaria ; and having conquered the 
country of Moab, ravaged and destroyed the country of 
Edom, the neighbouring kingdom, the better to secure 
bimself from any disturbance on that side. A n d also 
when Sennacherib, king of Assyria, went vvith his forces 
into Egypt ; for the same reason that induced him to send 
Tartan into Ashdod, would induce him to overrun all Idu-
mea, whicli lay directly in his way, and would open a 
freer communication with his own country. A n d after this 
the army of Nebuchadnezzar ransacked the country when 
Tyre was taken, and when he marched into Egypt, and 
his soldiers were hungry for want of plunder, as it had 
been foretold by the prophets Ohadiah (throughout his 
prophecy) and Jeremiah, (chap. xlix. 7 to 23.) when the 
accomplishment thereof was near at hand. (Bedford's 
Scripture Chronology, p. 633, 634.) 

[97] Jonah i . and ii. A s the ship and company were 
saved by Jonah's being cast into the waters, and his in¬
tended and supposed death, so was the church, which is 
several times typified by a ship saved by Christ, being 
cast into and overwhelmed by sorrows and troubles, vvhich 
are represented by water, and by his death. Jonah being 
swallowed of a whale, or leviathan, represents Christ being 
as It were swallowed bv him that hath the power of death, 
the devil, the spiritual leviathan ; but however, it was but 
a means of Christ's being under better advantages to come 
at his heart, and to give him the more mortal wound. The 
whale thought to have made a swee!. feast of Jonah, but 
he found him a dreadful medicine, he was sick of him at 
the heart and vomited him up again. Vide Jer. l i . 44. So 
the devil thought Christ was his food, but he proved not 
his meat, but his poison. The devil has deeply regretted 
putting Christ to death, since he has seen what the effect 
of it is. A s Jonah was three days and three nights buried 
in the sea, so was Christ in his grave three days and three 
nights. 

It is said, vvhen Jonah was cast into the sea, the sea 
ceased from her raging : so, when once Christ was swal¬
lowed η ρ in God's wrath, his wrath ceased from raging to¬
wards the chuich. The words of Jonah's song, chap. i i . 
make the thing more afiparent. He calls the belly of the 
fish, the belly of hell, or the belly of the grave, 2d and 4th 
verses. " I cried by reason of mine affliction, then said I, 
1 am cast out of thy sight." So Christ said, " M y ( î o d ! 
iiiy (Jod! why hast thou forsaken me?" V^er. 3. " The 
Hoods compassed me about, all thy waves and thy billows 
passed over me," (the words of the psalmist, Psal. xlii. 7. 

also Lam. iii. 4, 5.) to signify the great sorrow and dis¬
tress that God brought upon him. Ver. 5. " The waters 
compassed me about, even to the soul," (the words of the 
psalmist, for great trouble and anguish, Psal. Ixix. 1.) 
Ver. 6. " Yet hast thou brought up my life from corrop-
lion," agreeable to what is said of Christ, " Thou wilt not 
leave my soul in hell, nor suffer thine Holy One to see 
corruption." 

[274] Jonah ii. 6. " The earth with her bars was about 
me for ever." It alludes to the bars of a prison, he 
speaks of himself as having as it were been in hell. Ver. 
2. " Out of the belly of hell cried I ;" which in Scripture 
is oflen spoken of as being in the bowels of the earth, and 
under the bottoms or foundations of the mountains. 
Deut. xxxii. 22. " A fire is kindled in mine anger, and 
shall bura to the lowest hell, and shall consume the earth 
vvith her increase, and set on fire the foundations of the 
mountains." So here, " I went down ' to the bottom of 
the mountains." So hell is spoken of as being under the 
liottom of the sea. Job xxvi. 5. " Dead things are formed 
from under the waters, and the inhabitants thereof Hell 
is naked before him, and destruction hath no covering." 
(See Notes on this place.) Hell and destruction here seem 
to be synonymous terms. Hell is by a metonomy called 
destruction.' So Psalm Ixxxviii. 11. "Shall thy'loving-
kindness be declared in the grave, or thy faithfulness in 
destruction?" So Prov. xv. 11. " Hell and destruction 
are before the Lord ;" and xxvii. 20. " Hell and destruc¬
tion are never full ;" and in other places. This prayer of 
Jonah was indited by the Spirit of God, and so is'mvs-
tical ; and the Holy Ghost in it has an eye to Christ, who, 
as it were, went to hell in our stead. Hell is here repre¬
sented as a prison in the heart of the earth, that hath the 
earth with its rocks and other strong and immovable 
parts for its walls and bars ; and therefore it is such a 
prison as cannot be broken through, but effectually for 
ever confines those that are prisoners there : and therefore 
it is said, " The earth with her bars were about me for 
ever ;" i. e. it would have been so, were it not for the vvon-
derful power of God's delivering me, which was stronger 
than the walls and bars of this prison. 

[501] Micah v. 2. " But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, 
though thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet 
out of thee shall He rome forth unto me, who is to be 
Ruler in Israel, whose goings forth have been from of 
old, from everlasting." Ilere it may be noted concerning 
these two expressions in the veree, shall he come forth 
unto me, and that other, whose goings forth have beeiifrom 
of old, & C . that the verb come forth, in the former, and 
goings forth, in the latter, are w ords of the same root in 
the Hebrew. 

Now in order to an understanding of this text, and a 
clear discovering of the great doctrines taught in it, it 
may be worth the while to observe particularly how these 
words, and words of that root, are used in the Hebrew 
Bible. 

TTicse vvords are often used to signify the proceeding or 
flowing forth of water, as from a fountnin. (îen. ii. 10. 
" A river went out of Eden ;" Deut. viii. 7. " Fountains 
that spring out of valleys;" Ezek. xlvii. 1. "Waters 
issued out from under the threshold ;" ver. 8. " Waters 
issue ;" so ver. 12. ; Zech. xiv. 8. " Living waters shall 
go out of Jerusalem;" Num. xx. 11. "And the waters 
came out abundantly ;" Judg. xv. 19. " And there came 
water thereout," ». e. out of the jaw-bone, or out of Lehi ; 
lsa. Iviii. 11. "Like a spring 0( water," in the Hebrew, 
" A going forth of waters ;" so Psalm cvii. 33. " Water 
springs," in the Hebrew, " Going forth of water ;" so 
ver. 35. " Water springs;" Isa. xTi.' 18. "The dry land, 
springs of water." 

They are often used to signify the rising of the sun or 
the rising if the light eif the moming, or the proceeding 
of beams eif light from a shining body, or luminary. Gen. 
xix. 24. " The sun was risen on the earth ;" F.zek. vii. 10. 
" The morning ׳- gone forth ; Isa. xiii. 10. " The sun 
shall be darkeneu in his going forth " Isa. Ixii. I. " Go 
forth, as brightness ;" Hos. vi. 5. " Thy judgments are as 
the light that goeth forth ;" Psal. xix. 6. " Iiis going forth 
is frorn the end of heaven ;" Psal. Ixv. 8. " The out-goings 
of the morning." 
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They are often used lo denote the ψ^ιφηε or «prou(-
ing of plantt, or of something that grows Uhe a plant. 
Jdj iiv. 2. "He cimieth forth like a flower;" Isa. xi. 1. 
" And diere rame forth a Rod out of the stem of Jesse ;" 
1 Kings iv. 33. " The hyssop diat springeth out of the 
wall ;" "Dent. xiv. 22. « ÀU that the ield SrtBgert/orM," 
Heb. "AU that goeth forth out of the flelcf;" Job viii. 
16. " His branch shooteth forth in his garden ;" Dan. 
viii. 8. " There came forth four notable homs ;" Exod. 
XXV. 32. " Six branches shall rome out of die sides of it;" 
80 ver. 33, 35. and chap, xxxvii. 18,21. Isa. xlii. 5. " He 
that spreadeth forth the earth, and that which comedi out 
ofit.* 

Thev are oflen used to express the proceeding if a word, 
or voice, from him, whose ioord or voice it is: Gen. xxiv. 
50. " The woid proceedethfrom the Lord ;" Judg. xi. 36. 
" According to that which proceedeth out of thy mouth ;" 
Esth. vii.8. "As the word tvent out of theking's mouth ;" 
Jer. xliv. 17. " Whatsoever thing g<1eM forth from my 
mouth ;" Dan. ix. 23. " Came forth the word ; Isa. xlviii. 
3. « They leent forth out of my mouth ;" Exod. xxx. 2. 
" Do according to all that proceedeth out of his mouth ;" 
Ezek. xxxiii. 30. " What is the word diat cometh forth 

from the Lord ;״ Num. xxxii. 24. " Do that which pro-
ceedeth out of your mouth ;" Josh, vi. 10. " Neither shall 
mv word proceed out of your mouth;" 1 Sam. ii. 3. 
" Let not arrogancv, or hard speech, come mit of your 
mouth ;" .lob xxxvii. 2. " The sound that goeth out ο/" his 
mouth;" Isa. Iv. 11. "My woid that goeth out of my 
mouth ;" Lam. iii. 38. " Out of the mouth of the Most 
High proceedeth not evil and' good ;" Psal. Ixxxix. 34. 
" Nor alter the thing which is gone out of my lips ;" Heb. 
Alter the going forth of my lips. 

They are verv often used for proceeding by generation 
both from the father, and the mother. 

They are very often used for proceeding from a father 
by generation :'2 Sam. xvi. 11. " My son, my son, which 
came forth out of my bowels ;" Gen. xii. 14. " Out of 
whorn came Philistim ;" so 1 Chron. 1. 12. 1 Chron. iii. 
53. " Of them came the Zarethites ;" Isa. xlviii. 1. " Are 
come forth out of the waters of Judah ;" 1 Kings viii. 19. 
" Thy son that cometh forth out of thy loins ;" so 2, 6,9. 
the same words ; Gen. xlvi. 26. " That came out of his 
loins;" so Exod. i. 5. "That came out of the loins of 
Jacob ;" Judg. viii. 30. " Threescore and ten sons ;" so in 
the Hebrew ; Gen. xv. 4. " He that shall come forth out of 
thv bowels ;" 2 Sam. vii. 12. " Thy seed which shall pro¬
ceed out of thv bowels;" 2 Kings xx. 18. "And of thy 
.sons which shall issue from thee;" Isa. xxxix. 7. "Thy 
sons which shall issue from thee ;" Gen. xvii. 6. " Kings 
shad come out of thee;" Gen. xxxv. 11. "Kings shall 
come out of thv loins;" 2 Chron. xxxii. 21. "They that 
come forth out of his bowels ;" Jer. xxx. 21. " Their no¬
bles shall be of themsel.ves, and their governor sball pro¬
ceed from the midst of them ; so commonlv the word, !•ff-
spring, in our translation, is in the Hebrew a word of •'1is 
root, that signifies as much as goings forth ; lsa. xxu. 
24. " all fhe glorv of his father's house, the offspring and 
the issue ; Isa. xlviii. 19. " the offspring of thy bowels ;" 
Isa. xliv. 3. " my blessing upon thine offspring;" so Isa. 
Ixi. 9. Isa. Ixv. 23. Job xxi. 8. Job xxvii. 14. and Job 
xxxi. 8. 

•Diey are often used for that proceed ing which there is 
in the birth, from the mother ; Gen. xxiv. 25, 26. " his 
brother came out ,־" Gen. xxxviii. 28. " this came out 
first ;" so ver. 29. and ver. 30. Job xxxviii. 29. " out if 
whose womb rome the ice?" Eccles. v. 15. "as hecame 

forth out of his mother's womb ;" aird Job iii. 11. Job xx. 
"18. •Tob i. 21. Exod. xxi. 22. " so that her fruit depart 
from her ;" Deut. xxviii. 57. " her young one tiiat cometh 
out from between her feet ;" Deut. xii. 12. " when he 
cometh forth out of his mother's womb ;" Job xxxviii. 8. 
" as if it had issued out of the womb." 

Now concerning these things, I would make the follow¬
ing observations : 

I. The generation of mankind, their proceeding from 
their fathers or ancestors, or of a particular stock and fa¬
mily, is often compared in the Old Testament to the issue 
of vvaters from a fountain: so Isa. xlviii. 1. Psal. Ixviii. 
26. Gen. xxxiii. 28. and other places 
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II. The generation of mankind is often compared to the 

springing and shooting forth of plants : Isa. xliv. 3, 4. " I 
will pour my blessing upon thine offspring, and they shall 
spring up as among die grass, and as wdlows by thewater-
courses. Psalm Ixxii. 15. " They of the city shall flourish 
as the grass of the earth ;" so job xiv. 2." " He cometh 
forth as a flower," and many other places ; and particular̂  
ly is tbe birth of the Messfah often compared to the spring¬
ing of a plant or branch; as in Isa. xi. 1. " There came 
forth a Rod out of the stem of Jesse," and many other 
places. 

III. The birth of a prince is compared to the rising of a 
luminary ; the birth of Christ in particular, in that pro¬
phecy of Balaam, " A Star shall rise out of Jacob." 

IV. It being thus, and the words used in this passage of 
Micah V. 2. which express the Messiah's coming forth out 
of Bethlebem, and also his going forth fipom everlasting, 
being the same or from the same root with those that are 
so often used to signify the issuing of waters from a foun¬
tain, and the sprouting forth of plants, and the going forth 
of a luminary ; and not only so, but also abundantly used 
expressly to signify generation, or a being bora : hence it 
is most reasonable and natural to understand the coming 
forth and going forth of the Messiah, here spoken of, con-
ceming his GENERATION. 

V. Considering these things, and the word used when it 
is said that the Messiah shall come forth out of Bethlehem, 
is so often used to signify a person's being bora of his 
mother, and that to be born unto such a one, is a phrase 
used in the Scripture to signify that the person, to whom 
he is said to be bora, is his father ; hence when God says, 
" Out of Bethlehem shall the Messiah c01»e forth unto 
me," it is most natural to interpret it thus : " In Bethle¬
hem shall the Messiah be bom of a woman, who shall be 
his mother, but not as begotten of a man, or having any 
man for his father ; but I only will be his Father ; she 
shall not bear tbis child to any earthly father, but to me 
only.* 

VI. And when these words are subjoined, " Whose 
goings forth were of old, from everlasting," and the words 
goings forth are so very frequently used for generation of a 
father ; hence it is most natural to interpret the text thus : 
'" In Bethlehem shall the Messiah be horn of his mother, 
who is begotten not by any man, but by me only as his 
Father; and this generation of him, by which I am his 
Father, will not bis then a new thing; it is an eterruU 
generation, it has been already of old, from everlasting." 

VII. It gready confirms the supposition, that thê oin̂ s 
forth, which are said to be of old, from everlasting, intend 
his eternal generation, or proceeding from the Father, that 
Christ, with respect to his proceeding from the Father, 
is represented as the Father's glory and brightness, as 
though he proceeded from bim, as brightness from a lumi¬
nary ; and as the Father's Word : and that the original 
word used here, is so from time to time used to signify 
the going forth of light, or brightness, and abundantly for 
the proceeding of a word from him whose word it is. 

[483] Ilabak. iii. 2. " Revive the work in the midst of 
the years ; in the midst of the years make known, and in 
wrath remember mercy." There was a certain number of 
years that were as it were the appointed dav of the church's 
trouble and calamity, and the day of God's wrath, or 
anger. The prophet prays that though God's anger were 
not wholly removed till the number of years was finished, 
and the day of wrath passed, yet that God would remem¬
ber mercy in vvraih, and grant some revival in the midst of 
the years, and not hide himself wholly from his people for 
so long a time, but make himself known to them, in some 
measnre, befoie the expiring of the dark season. The pro¬
phet here in his prayer, speaking of the appointed years, 
has respect to the same appointed time that he speaks of 
in the foregoing chapter, ver. 2,3. " And the Loi-d answer¬
ed me and said. Write the vision and make it plain, &c. 
for the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end 
it shall speak and net lie," &c. VVhat he has a more im¬
mediate respect to, is the appointed time of deliverance 
from the Babylonish captivity. This vvhole book seems to 
relate to that captivity and the deliverance from it ; that 
was a time of sore trouble to the church, from the captivity 
until the restoration of Jerasalem. The appointed time 
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was seventy years ; but God remembered mercy, and gave 
sonie revival in the midst of the years, by Daniel's ad¬
vancement, which was doubtless greatly for the ease and 
relief of the Jews, and then the destruction of Babylon 
and Cyrus's decree were before the end of seventy years 
from the destruction of Jerusalem, though the temple was 
not rebuUt until the seventy years was ended ; and religion 
revived among the people in the younger generation in the 
midst of those years. So is God wont to remember mercy 
in the midst of the years, in the times of the church's op¬
pression, as in the times of its sore distress by Antiochus's 
tyranny and cruelty. They were helped with a little help 
by the Maccabees before the appointed time expired. Dan. 
xi. 32, 33, 34. So God remembered mercy to his church 
during the reign of antichrist, and granted a revival of his 
church before the time of his reign, and of the church's 
captivity, was expired, and made himself known in the 
midst of the years, in the time of the reformation. 

[208] Habak. iii. 11. « The sun and moon stood still in 
their habitation ; at the light of thine arrows they went, at 
the shining of thy glittering spear." By this it is evident 
that there was not only a dreadful storm of hail, but 
thunder and lightning widi it, on the day that the sun and 
moon stood still, as we commonly have thunder and light¬
ning in storms of hail, in the summer time. That by the 
light of God's arrows, is meant the light of his lightning, 
is evident by Psal. cxliv. 6. " Cast forth lightning and 
scatter them, shoot out thine arrows and destrov them ;" 
and especially Psal. xviii. 13, 14. " The Lord also thun¬
dered in the heavens, and the Highest gave his voice, hail¬
stones and coals of fire : yea, he sent forth his arrows and 
scattered them, and he shot out lightnings and discomfited 
them." These lightnings are called God's arrirws; and 
the instance that David has reference to was parallel wilh 
this, for it was an instance wherein God fought against 
David's enemies in a storm of hail, as he did against the 
enemies of Israel, when the sun and moon stood still ; 
and it was probably when God came forth upon David's 
enemies, before him, like the breach of waters at Baal-
Perazim, that we read of, 2 Sam. v. 20. And that which 
God did for David there, is particularly mentioned as 
parallel with what God did for Israel at Gibeon, when the 
sun and raoon stood still, Isa. xxviii. 21. If this needed 
any further confirraation it might be further confirraed by 
the last expression in that verse, " At the shining of thv 
glittering spear." The radix of the word, that is translated 
glittering, which is כדק, signifies to lighten; and the 

word itself, which is יכרק properly signifies lightning ; so 

that the literal translation of the words is, " At the shining 
of the lightning of thy spear." And besides, we read. 
Josh. X. 10. that the Lord discorafited thera before Israel ; 
and Mr. Bedford observes lhat the word used in the ori¬
ginal signifies to strike a tei-ror by the noise of thunder. 
(Scripture Chronology, p. 510, niargin.) Wherever the 
same word in the original is used, and it is said that God 
discorafited these or those ; this seems to have been the 
case that God fought agaipst them with thunder and light¬
ning. So when Sisera and his host were discomfited, 
Judg. iv. 15. (see Notes on Judg. v. 20.) and so 1 Sam. 
vii. 10. 2 Sam. xxii. 15. Psal. xviii. 14. 

It is here said that the sun and moon stood still, but 
went or walked at the light of God's arrows, and at the 
shining of the lightnings of his spear ; by which it seeras 
that when the lightning began, the sun and moon began lo 
move again, afler they had stood still The case seems to 
have b^n thus : as long as the sun and moon stood still, 
there was a serene air, that the chddren of Israel and their 
enemies might behold that great and wondrous miracle by 
which God then manifested his power, and glory, and won¬
derful mercy to his people. But then the storm began to 
iurise, and appeared first at a distance with thunders and 
lightning, but approaching, and when the lightnings ap¬
peared, tbe sun and moon began to move, and then carae 
the dreadful storm and destroyed the Araorites. The light¬
nings appearing and playing at a distance before the storra 
carae, seems here to be corapared to a raan of war's brand¬
ishing his weapons when coraing to battle. The sun and 
moon, God's creatures, had stood still to help Israel 

THE BIBLE. 

against their eneraies ; but when God himself appeared 
vvith brandished weapons coraing to the battle, diey wilh-
drew, as conscious that now there was no further need of 
their help, seeing that God himself was coraing, who 
needed not the help of his creatures, and did not need to 
have the sun and raoon stand still to give hira tirae : be 
could do his work in a short tirae. And though God's 
fighting against the Amorites by hail, is mentioned before 
the sun and moon's standing still, yet doubtiess it was 
after : when die sun stood still, it was to give them oppor¬
tunity to fight for themselves, but there would have been 
no need of that, if God was fighting for thera. God did 
not appear thus to take the burden of the battie imme¬
diately on hiraself until they were weary. It is not God's 
raanner to appear, until after others have done their part. 
And then it must be either before or afterwards, that God 
fought by the storm of hail, and not in the time of the sun 
and moon's standin«; still ; for if so, the storra would have 
hid the rairacle, and it is unreasonable to suppose that it 
was afterwards, or that there was any need of the sun's 
standing still twelve hours together, to give opportunity 
for the children of Israel after God had taken the work 
into his own hands, and had so terribly destroyed them 
with hailstones. God does not need men to finish the 
work after he has taken it in hand, when he begins he will 
also make an end. 

In all probability when God began with thunder, light¬
ning, and hail, the children of Israel stood still, and rested 
while God fought for them : see Exod. xiv. 13, 14. ; and 
.-ilso 2 Chron. xx. 17. It could be no otherwise that, 
that by that tirae the children of Israel needed rest, having 
been in battle and pursuit for above eighteen hours, and 
having travelled all the night before. Josh. x. 9. and the 
latter part of the tirae in the scorching beat of the sun, 
(vide No. 209. on Josh. x. 12—14.) it having stood still 
over their heads for twelve hours together. And besides, 
this destruction by hail was doubtless after tiie children 
of Israel had done, and not when they were mixed with 
their enemies fighting with them ; for, if so, they thera-
selves would be exposed to the hail, and diunder, and 
lightning, as well as their eneraies. (Vide Notes on Psal. 
Ixviii. 8, 9.) 

It is signified in the raargin of our Bibles, that the words 
may be translated, " Thine arrows walked in the light, 
and thy glittering spear on the shining," i. e. in the shining 
of the sun while it stood ; but this is not so natural a 
translation, for by this way of rendering the words are 
thus, in the light thine arrows walked, and in the shining 
the glittering of thy spear. But this is not so natural a 
translation ; for, 1 ."There seems to be an evident antithesis 
in the words between standing still and walking ; and 
therefore they are to be attached to the same subject, viz. 
the sun and moon. 2. It is not a natural metaphor, to 
say, that a spear walked in the light ; for a spear is not a 
weapon that is to do its execution flying through the air, 
though arrows are ; and it is less natural speaking to say, 
that the glittering of the spear walks. 3. The shining 
spoken of seems evidentiy to relate to the word that next 
follows, viz. the glittering or lightning of the spear. 4. 
The prefix, that is translated at, is Lamed, and not Beth, 
and therefore is raore !!roperly rendered at than in. And 
besides this translation confutes itself, because without 
doubt the thing that respect is had to here, when raention 
is raade of God's appearing in battle hiraself, with his 
own weapons, on that day when the sun and raoon stood 
still, is God's fighting, as he did against the Amorites, and 
destroying them by tbe storm of hail. But then God's 
arrows could not be said to walk in the light and shining 
of the sun, because the storra hid the shining of the sun ; 
and besides that it is not probable that thev did this exe¬
cution, while the sun continued to stand still, because the 
storra would have hid the miracle. 

[269] Zech. i. 8. " I saw in the night, and behold, a 
raan riding upon a red horse, and he stood among the 
myrtle-trees that were in the bottom ; and behind him 
were there red horses, speckled and white." The grove of 
myrtle-trees signifies the church. It was a grove of myrtle-
trees, down in a bottom, hid by the adjacent hills, so that 
you were not aware of it, until you were just upon it. 
This represents the low, dark, solitary, melancholy con-
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dition of the Jewish chureh at this time. They were over¬
topped by all their neighbours, buried in obscurity, as the 
woman in the wildemess, Rev. xii. 6. Being in a valley, 
is evidently used to signify being in mean, depressed, at-
flicted circumstances; Isa. xxxiii. 19. "And the city shall 
be low in a low place." And being set on high, on a 
mountain, denotes a state of great honour and prosperity : 
Isa. ii. 2. " The mountain of the Lord's house shall be 
established in the top of the mountains." Hence Baby¬
Ion, though built on a plain, is called a mountain. Jer. li. 
25. The man upon the red horse, in the midst of this 
myrtle grove, is no other than Jesus Christ, the same that 
appeared to Joshua with his sword drawn in his hand, as 
Captain of the hosts of the Lord, Josh. v. 13,14. ; and to 
John, as captain of the armies of heaven, sitting on a 
white horse, clothed with a vesture dipped in blood, out 
of whose mouth went a sharp sword, that with it he should 
smite the nations, who should rule them with a rod of 
iron, and who treadeth the wine-press of the fierceness and 
wrath of Almighty God, having the armies of heaven fol¬
lowing on white horses. Rev. xix. 

Though the church was in a low condition, yet Christ 
was present in the midst of it. He was riding as a man 
of war, as a man in haste, riding on the heavens for the 
help of his people, Deut. xxxiii. 26. He rode on a red 
horse, either naturally so, or dyed red with the blood of 
war, as this same victorious prince appears red in his ap¬
parel, by treading on his enemies, and besmearing bis 
raiment with their blood, as in the forementioned place of 
Rev. and Isa. Ixiii. 3. Red is a fiery colour, denoting 
what is said, ver. 14, 15. that he was jealous for Jerusa¬
lem, and for Zion, with great jealousy, and that he was 
very sore displeased with their enemies. Christ under the 
law appeared on a red horse, denoting tbe terror of that 
dispensation, and that he had yet his conflict before him, 
when he was to resist unto blood. But under the gospel 
he appears on a white horse. Rev. xix. denoting that he 
has now gained the victory, and rides in triumph, and 
hangs out the white, not the bloody, flag. Here also fol¬
lows him an army on horseback, as in the 19th chapter of 
Revelation. Behind him were some on red horses, some 
speckled, some white, angels attending on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, ready to be employed by him, sorae in acts of 
judgraent, others of raercy, others in raixed events. 
And probably they appeared in the order in which 
they are raentioned ; the red first, and the speckled next, 
and the white last. The red that appeared first, noting 
God's indignation, and just judgraents against the church 
of Israel in their captivity, mentioned ver. 12. " Jerusa¬
lem and the cities of Judah, against which thou hast had 
indignation these threescore and ten years." The speckled, 
that were partly red, partly white, noting God's present 
dealings with thera smce their captivity, that were raixed. 
God had exercised great mercy towards thera, in restoring 
tbem out of captivity to their own land, as it was far other¬
wise with them than it had been. But yet it was a time 
of great adversity with them, which is signified by the 
myrtle-trees being in a low place, and which was the occa¬
sion of the earnest intercession of hira that stood among the 
rayrtle-trees for thera. Ver. 12. The white horses that were 
last, denote that glorious prosperity which God now pro-
raises to his church, that shall be the conclusion and issue 
of all those troubles. Ver. 13, 16, 17. niecolour, wliite, 
sometimes is raade use of to signify holiness, or purity, 
and soraetiraes raercy and prosperity ; soraetimes freedom 
or purity from the evil of sin, and soraetimes freedom frora 
the evil'of affliction. So it is evidently used. Rev. vii. 14. 
" Ihese are they which came out of great tribulation, and 
have washed their robes and made thera white in the blood 
of the Lamb." 

[102] Zech. xiv. 6, 7. " And it shall come to pass in 
that day, that the light shall not be clear nor dark. But 
it shall be one day which shall be known to the Lord, not 
day nor night ; but it shall corae to pass that at evening-
tide it shall be light." That is, there shall no more be the 
successions of light and darkness, day and niirbt, but it 
shall be one continued day, and it shall be light in the 
time of the night, or evening. 

[396] Zech. xiv. 16,17,18,19. " And it shall come to 
pass, that every one that is left of all the nations vvhich 

came against Jerusalem, sliall even go up from year to yeai 
to worship the King, the Lord of hosts, and to keep the 
feast of TABERNACLES. And it shall be, that whoso will 
not corae up of all the families of the eartb unto Jerusalem 
to worship the King, the Lord of hosts, even upon them 
shall be no rain. And if the family of Eaynt go not up, and 
come not, that have no rain : there shall be the plague wbere-
with the Lord will smite the heathen, that corae not up to 
keep the feast of tabernacles. This shall be the punishraem 
of Egypt, and the punisliracnt of all nations, that come not 
up to keep the feast of tabernacles." The feast of taber¬
nacles here spoken of, is the glorious spiritual feast that 
God shall provide for all nations in the last ages of the 
world, and in the expected glorious state of the christian 
church, which is spoken of, Isa. xxv. 6. This feast was on 
the seventh month of the year, which was a kind of a 
holy sabbatical month, as the seventh day of the week 
was a holy day, and the seventh year a holy year, and also 
the year of jubilee, at the end of seven tiraes seven years. 
so this glorious state of the church is to be in the seventh 
age of the worid, or seventh thousand years. The feast of 
tabernacles was tbe greatest feast in the month, it was to 
be kept on that month, after Israel were prepared for it by 
the feast of tmrapets and the day of atonement, both m 
the same month. So way shall be made for the joy of 
the church of God in its glorious sfate on earth, by the 
preaching of the gospel, and deep repentance, and hu¬
miliation for its great sins and long-continued deadness 
and carnality. 

The feast of tabernacles was the last feast they had in 
the whole year, before the face of the earth was destroyed 
by the winter. Presenlly after the feast of tabernacles was 
over, a tempestuous season began ; see Acts xxvii. 9. 
" Sailing was now dangerous, because the feast was novv 
already past." So this feast of the church will be the last 
feast she shall have on earth ; the last pouring out of the 
Spirit, before the lower world is de.stroyed. The feast of 
tabernacles was kept when they had gathered in the fruit 
of their land ; Lev. xxiii. 39. ; and is called the feast of 
ingathering, at the end of the year. So this great spiritual 
feast of the church .shall occur after God's ingathering 
of both his harvest and vintage spoken of Rev. xiv. It 
will be the time of his gathering in all his good fruits be¬
fore winter, as it were ; that is, before the destruction of 
the world, a time wherein the saints of the earth will come 
to their full ripeness. 

The feast of tabernacles was kept in commemoration of 
God's setting up his tabemacle araong the children of Is¬
rael in the wilderness, but in that glorious time God will 
above all other times set up his tabernacle among men, 
in the raidst of his spiritual Israel, as is prophesied, Ezek. 
xxxvii. 27. and proclaimed in Rev. xxi. 3. The vvorld was 
created about the time of the feast of tabemacles. See 
No. 204. on Lev. xxiii. 34—36. So this is the creation 
of the new heavens, and new earth. The temple of Solo¬
mon was dedicated at the time of the feast of tabernacles; 
then God descended in a pillar of cloud, and dwelt in 
the temple ; so this is the time wherein the temple of God 
should be erected, and beautified, and dedicated, and God 
shall corae down from heaven to dwell in his chureh. 
The church of God shall as it were go up to the moun¬
tain of the hill of the Lord, as they did on that great oc¬
casion of Solomon's dedicating the temple. 

Christ was born, and came to tabernacle in flesh on the 
feast of tabernacles ; so then shall Christ be born. The 
woman in travail shall then bring forth her son that is to 
rule all nations, and then mankind above all other times 
shall enjoy the benefit of the birth of Christ ; Christ shall 
then be born in the souls of men. 

There seems to be greater tokens of rejoicing in this 
feast than any other. The people dwelt in booths of green 
boughs, which represent the flourishing, beautiful, pleasant 
state the church shall be in, rejoicing in God's grace and 
love (represented by the colour green). She shall yet 
dwell in tabernacles on this side heaven, her land of 
rest. Their branches of palm-trees represent the church's 
flourishing as the palm-tree, and the glorious victory the 
church shall then have obtained. The willows of the 
brook they shall make use of, represent the flourishing 
state of the souls of God's people, as a tree olanted by 
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the rivers of vvaters. Lev. xxiii. 40. Neh. viii. 15. The 
oUve-branches represent the churcirs fiihiess of the Spirit, 
fhe antitype of the oil of tlie olive. At the fea.st of taber¬
nacles God's people left their houses to dwell in booths, 
which represented two things that should be in the glori¬
ous times, t;iz. their great weanedness from the world, 
and their joy in God. 

Thus the two great feasts of the Jews that followed the 
passover, represent the two great seasons consequent on the 
death of Cnrist, which was at the passover of tbe com¬
munication of the benefits of Christ's redemption to his 
church on earth ; one that which was in primitive ages of 
the christian church, which began in the day of Pentecost, 
on which the Holy Ghost was not only given in the ordi¬
nary sanctifying, saving influences, but also given in ex¬
traordinary gifts of inspiration for the revealing the mind 
and will of God, and establishing the standing rule of 
the faith, worship, and manners of the christian church, 
which answered to the giving of the law at mount Sinai, 
which was on the feast of Pentecost : the other is that 
which shall follow the destruction of antichrist, which 
answers to the setting up the tabernacle in the wilderness, 
and the gifts, sacrificings, and rejoicings that were on that 
•iccasion, which was on the same day of the vear that the 
feast of tabernacles was. These three great feasts.do pre¬
figure those three grand events that are brought to pass for 
the church of God in the progress of the work of redemp¬
tion, and the death of Christ to purchase salvation for the 
church, and those two great outpourings of the Spirit to 
appiv it. See Note on Ezek. xlv. 25. 

106] Mai. ii. 15. " And did he not make one? Yet 
he the residue of the Spirit." He made them one 

flesh, their bodies are each other's ; but the rest, (or residue,) 
vvhich is the Spirit, God reserves for himself A man is 
one body with nis wife, but one Spirit with Christ. 1 Cor. 
vi. 16, 17. The phrase in this sense is not different from 
what is common, as Deut. xxi. 8. thy people of Israel ; 
the city of Lon<lon ; tbe city of Jerusalem : and besides, 
it does not appear by the origin.^ but the vvords are in op¬
position and not in regimen. It might have been trans¬
lated the residue, tlie Spirit ; or if we interpret it as in the 
margin, the eteelteney of Ihe Spirit, then the meaning is, 
that though God needed them, and therefore they ought 
to be most nearly united in aflTection, vet he reserved to him¬
self the soul's best love, the best of the heart. 

[321] Mai. iv. 1, 2. " For, behold, the day cometh that 
shall burn as an oven ; and all the proud, yea, all that do 
wickedly, shall be stubble : and the day that cometh shall 
burn thera np, saith the Lord of hostŝ  that it shall leave 
them neither root nor branch. But unto you that fear my 
name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healins in 
his wings ; and ve shall go forth, and grow up as calves 
of the stall." The day here spoken of is the day of the 
coming of Christ; the dav spoken of in the first,'second, 
and third verses of the foregoing chapter ; " Behold, I 
will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the wav be¬
fore rae. And the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly 
come to his temple, even the Messenger of the covenant, 
whom ve delight in ; behold, he shall come, saith the 
Lord of hosts ; but who mav abide the day of his coming, 
and who shall stand when he appeareth ? for he is like a 
refiner's fire," &c. This day shall burn as an oven, with 
respect to the wicked. Christ, who will then come, the 
Sun of righteousness, whose coming or rising will usher 
in that day, and who then will be as a refiner's fire, vvill 
.search and burn up the wicked as stublile, and dry and 
dead plants, so that it shall leave them neither root nor 
branch ; but with respect to those that fear God's narae, 
his beams shall not he scorching, but healing, of a benign, 
healthful nature, as the warm, pleasant sun-beams are to 
living plants and animals, which make them to erow and 
flourish, so that they grow np as calves of the stall. He 
will be as a refiner's fire ; will then only refine the sons of 
Levi, and otliers that fear (!od's name; tbey are as gold 
and silver that are not consuraed, but refined, in tbe fire ; 
but he will consurae the wicked, that are as dross. Christ 
shall then prune and purge the faithful branches ; but as 
for those that are dead, barren, dry branches, they shall be 
cut off, and cast into the fire, a'nd burnt. The Sun of 
righteousness that shall corae in that day, when he is risen. 

T H E B I B L E . 

shall be as the pillar of cloud and fire was of old, which 
gave light to the Israelites, and was a defence unto them, 
was their sun and shield, but consumed and destroyed the 
Egyptians. 

'fhus it will be at Christ's last coraing, the light and 
glory of his appearance will be intolerable to the wicked, 
it shall be like the fire of a furnace to their souls, and shall 
raake the day like an oven to thera, and his coraing shall 
actually be attended with a dreadful conflagration of the 
fiercest glowing heat in which they sball be burnt. But 
the appearance of his glory shall be exceeding pleasant, 
and joy ful, and healthful to the saints. The sight of this 
glory shall perfectly heal them ; shall drive away all re¬
mains of sin, and make thera perfectly holy ; shall drive 
away all corruptibility and ill qualities of their bodies, and 
they shall be changed in the twinkling of an eye into a 
state of glorious health, strength, perfection, activity, and 
incorruptibility ; it shall perfectly heal all trouble and 
sorrow, and sliall for ever banish all such things, however 
the church of God shall tben be found in a very distressed 
state. So it was at Christ's first coraing, that coraing was 
infinitely for the benefit of the elect, but to the unspeakable 
raisery of the wicked raany ways, as might be shown. It 
brought on a glorious state of the church, but a most fear¬
ful destruction of unbelievers, as in the destruction of 
Jerusalem, and the whole land. So it was at Christ's 
coming in Constantine's time, and so it will be at his 
coming at the destruction of antichrist. 

[13i5] Mai. iv. 2. " But unto you that fear my name 
shall the Sun of Righteousness arise with healing in hi^ 
vvings :" that is, in his beams ; it is very much like other 
raetaphois that were coraraon araongst those eastern people. 
The sun rises to fly through the heavens, and the bright 
beams bv which it is encompassed are the wings. 

[68] Mai. iv. 6. " Turn the heart of the fathers to the 
children, and the heart of the children to their fathers, lest 
I come and smite the earth with a curse." By fathers, are 
meant all sorts of fathers, parents, rulers, and teachers; the 
hearts of these shall be tumed to the children, that is, they 
shall faithfully rule, and guide, and teach thera, take care 
of thera, and consult their true good ; and the hearts of 
the children shall be turned to their fathers, that is, they 
shall be obedient, shall hearken to their teachers, kc. ; so it 
is applicable, Luke i. 17. " the disobedient to the wisdom 
of the just." 

[11] Matt. i. 3. " And Judas begat Pharez and Zaraof 
Thamar." So it is remarked, in the 5th verse, that Salmon 
begat Booz of Rachab, and that Booz begat Obed of Ruth, 
and in the 6th verse, that David begat Solomon of her 
that had been the wife of Uriah. All the raothers are not 
noted, but only those which were either harlots or Gentiles, 
excejit the wife of Uriah the Hittite, who was a wife of a 
Gentile. These are taken notice of, because Christ's de¬
scending frora several harlots and Gentiles intimates unto 
us that all that are saved by Christ were sinners. That 
the church of Christ is raade up wholly of such as were 
once sinners, that is, spiritual harlots, or adulterers and 
idolaters, thereby also typifying the calling of the Gentiles. 

[124] Matt. i. 16. " And Jacob begat Joseph, the hus¬
band of Mary, of whom was born Jesus, who is called 
Christ." This genealogy proves that the kingdom of Israel 
was Christ's by right of inheritance. Christ, though he 
vvas not the real son of Joseph, yet was the legal son ; with 
greater reason than, when a roan took a wife, and died, 
and left no seed, his brother's seed by her were to be looked 
upon as his, and had the right of inheritance. 

[332] Matt. iii. 2. " Repent ye, for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand." The following are the places of the 
Old Testament from whence probably the Jews principally 
took their notion of tbe kingdom of heaven. 

Dan. ii. 44,45. vii. 9 to 15. xxvi. 27. ; Ps. xcvi. espe¬
cially the four last verses ; Ps. 1. 1 to 7. compared with 
Dan. vii. 9 to 15.; Ps. xcvii. and xcviii. especially the 
last verse ; Isa. ii. 1 to 6. and 15 to the end, ix. 6,'7. xi. 
xii. xxiv. 23. and especially verses 9, 10, 11. xxv. xxvi. 
xxvii. xxxii. 1 to 9. xxxv" xl. 3, 4, 5, 10, 11. xU. xlii. 
1 to 22. xlix. Ix. Ixi. Ixii. Ixiii. 1 to 7. Ixiv. 1,2. Ixv. 17 
to the end, Ixvi. ; Jer. xxiii. 5 to 9. xxx. 9. xxxi. xxxiii. 
especially ver. 15,16. ; Ezek. xxi. 27. xxxiv. 20 to the end, 
xxxvii. 20 to the end ; Hosea ii. 16 to the end ; Joel ii. 

had 
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28 to the end, üi. 9 to the end ; Amos ix. 11 to the end ; 
Micah iv. 1 to 9. v. vii. 8 to die end ; Ohadiah, ver. 17 
to the end, especially ver. 15,16. ; Nahum i. 15. ; Zeph. 
iii. 8 to the end ; Haggai ii. 1 to 10, and 21 to the end ; 
Zech. ii. 11,12, 13. iii. 8, 9, 10. vi. 9 to die end, viii. 20 
to the end, ix. 9 to the end, x. xii. xiii. xiv. ; Mai. iii. 
1 to 7, and 16 to the end, and chap. iv. 

[9] Matt. iii. 7. " Who hath wamed you to flee fiom 
the wrath to come ?" Having respect principally to that 
wrath that should come upon those of the Jews who should 
reject the Messiah and continue in impenitence, both in 
dieir rejection from being the people of God, and judicial 
hardening, and those many great calamities that nation 
suflered after Christ's asceiision, especially their dreadful 
overthrow by the Romans. 

{36] Matt. vi. 13. " And lead us not into temptation." 
This includes trials brought upon us by God's providential 
hand, as well as the temptation of last. God often leads 
bis children into these, and always for their good ,־ but yet 
we are to pray against it, with siibmission to God's will, 
because, simplv considered, it is an evil. 

[12] Matt. viii. 25. " And his disciples came to him, and 
awoke him, saying. Lord, save us, we nerish." This ship 
shadows to us the christian church, which indeed it con¬
tained in it, with its head. God commonly suflTers his 
Π l i e to be just upon the very brink of destruction before 

clivers them ; as here the tempest arose so much, that 
the ship was covered with waves. God seems to be asleep, 
and so lets them alone, as Christ was, and must be awaked 
by the earnest prayers and cries of his people, before he 
vvill deliver them ; and says, as in Ps. xliv. 23. " Awake! 
why sleepest ihou, Ο Lord ? Arise ; cast us not ofl" for 
ever !" Ps. vii. 6. xxiii. Ixxviii. 65. " Tlien will the Lord 
awake as one out of sleep, and like a mighty man that 
shouteth by reason of wine." 

[10] Matt. ix. 10. " And it came to pass as Jesus sat 
at meat in the house, behold, manv publicans and sinners 
came and sat down with him and his disciples." Jesus 
ordering or preferring it to be thus, intimating the nature 
of the gospel and the design of his kingdom ; the gospel 
grace, the feast of fat things, being ofl'ered freely to all 
nations and kinds of men, having respect to the calling of 
the Gentiles. 

[61] Matt. ix. 24. Wben Christ said. She is not dead, 
but sleepeth, thereby is meant that her soul was not finally 
sejiarated from her body, so as to enter into the spiritual 
and etemal world ; nor had there that transformation passed 
upon her soul from a middle state to perfect holiness, or 
misery, and her soul was kept in a state of insensibility, 
as in a sound sleep, that her resurrection might not be in¬
convenient; therefore Christ also said, " Our friend 
Lazarus sleepeth." His state was not changed, his soul 
not purified fi־om sin, nor any way altered so as to prepare 
it for glorv, but his state was onlv intermitted. 

[355] Matt. xi. 25, 26. " At that time Jesus answered 
and said, I thank thee, Ο Father, Ixird of heaven and 
earth, that thou hast hid these things from the wise and 
prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. Even so. 
Father, for so it seemed good in diy sight." Christ does 
not merely praise (Jod, as fïod might be praised or glorified 
for his majesty and greatness, sovereignty, or justice, or 
any perfection or glorious work of his, but he thanks him 
as one interested, as though it were a work of God, 
whereby he had received a benefit. And so it was, the.se 
persons' to whom bis Father had revealed these things 
were his before God had revealed them to them, for they 
were given him from eternity, and he had set his love 
upon them before the foundation of the world, and for 
their sakes he came into the world, and he knew them all 
by name, their names were written on his heart, and he 
looked upon them as himself; and therefore he thanks 
the Father for revealing Uiose things to those who were his, 
whom he so loved, and for whom he was so greatly con¬
cerned, though they were but poor, weak, helpless, and 
despicable creatures, when he had passed by otncrs more 
noble, more wise, and prudent ; as a loving father, if he 
had a number of poor children, in themselves very mean 
and contemptible, might well be the more affected with 
the goodness of (îod, and justly have his heart more en¬
larged with thankfulness, if God should look on his poor 
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children, bestowing infinite blessings upon them, when he 
saw that the rich and noble, potent and leamed, were 
generally passed by. Persons tnemselves, that see them¬
selves very weak, and distinguishingly contemptible, have 
the most cause to thank Gc3 for saving mercy to them, 
when they consider how they are distinguished from many 
far greater and more considerable than they ; and so Chri.st 
looked upon it tbat he bad like cause of tbankfulness on 
this account, because they being from etemity given to 
him, he looked on them as himself, and on himself as they. 
Christ, the head of the elect church, here thanks die 
Father, with rejoicing in spirit, as Luke tells us, for that 
which will be the matter of the most exalted thanksgivings 
of the church itself to all etemity. 

Christ thankfully acknowledges God's kindness herein, 
because he did it of his own will : " Even so. Father, for 
so it seemed good in thy sight;" that is, without regard to 
their meanness, or others' greatness. Compare this text 
with Rom. vi. 17. 

[22] Matt. xii. 32. " It shall not be forgiven him, neither 
in this world nor in the world to come." Some sins may 
not be forgiven in this world, that yet are forgiven in the 
world that is to come. God does' not manifest his for¬
giveness in this world, but is provoked sometimes by the 
grievous fall of the godly, in a great measure to hide his 
face as long as they live. So that ever after they shall go 
hanging dovvn their heads, even to their graves, (iod some¬
times inflicts judgments that last as long as life, and dieir 
former joy and comfort is no more restored to its wonted 
degree uiitil they die. 

[2] Matt. xiii. 38. Luke xiii. 21. "The kingdom of 
heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman took and hid 
in three measures of meal, until the whole was leavened." 
By three measures is meant the whole world : the progeny 
of the three sons of Noah, who settled the three parts of 
the world, Shem Asia, and Ham Africa, and Japhet 
Europe. 

[136] Matt. xiv. 13,14,15. " But when thou makest a 
feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind : and 
thou shalt be blessed, for they cannot recompense thee ; 
fbr thou shalt be recompensed at the resurrection of the 
just. And when one of them that sat at meat heard these 
things, he said unto him. Blessed is he that shall eat bread 
in the kingdom of God." Christ had told his host that he 
should not invite his rich friends and neighbours, expecting 
to be invited to a feast again by them, but should invite 
those that could not invite him again ; and he tells him he 
shall be blessed, and should be recompensed at the resur¬
rection of the just, intimating that he should be rewarded 
by feasting them. Now the Jews thought that the resur¬
rection would be when the Messiah came. By the king¬
dom of God, they understood the kingdom of the Messiah ; 
and that is the reason that when Christ told the Pharisee 
he should be blessed, for he should feast at the resurrec-
turn, that he makes this reply consenting to it, " They 
shall be blessed indeed, that shall eat bread in the king¬
dom iif God." 

[39] Matt. XV. 21, 22. " Then Jesus went thence, and 
departed into the coasts of Tyre and Sidon. And, behold, a 
woman of Canaan came out," &c. The casdng out of the 
devil out of the daughter of diis woman, in my opinion, 
figures forth the casting the devil out of the ( îentile and 
antichristian world ; Tyre frequently representing in the 
Scripture Sodom's idolatrous kingdom. 

[197] Matt. xvi. 28. " Verily I say unto you, The׳e he 
some standing here, which shall not taste of death till they 
see the Son of man coming in his kingdom." Tbe disciples 
saw sufficient to answer diis promise. Some of them 
immediately after, as we have an account in the beginning 
of die following chapter, saw (̂ hrist in his glory, in his 
transfiguration, in the like glory with that in which he will 
come to judgment, as far as it could well be seen by them 
in their frail state, and by their feeble eyes. 

Again : They saw hini coming in a glorious manner in 
the descent of the Holv ( ;host on the day of Pentecost, for 
that was a coming of Christ, wherein they saw him, agree¬
ably to John xiv. 18, 19. " 1 will not le'ave you comfort¬
less ; I will come unto you. Yet a little vvhile, and the 
world seeth me no more, but ve see me." And this was a 
coming in his kingdom, for be came then to set up die 
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christian church, to introduce the gospel-dis])ensadon, 
which seems to be called the kingdom of heaven. And 
respect is doubdess bad to diis by John the Baptist, and 
by Christ after him, when they preached. The kingdom of 
heaven is at liand. 

Again : Some of them saw bim coming in his kingdom 
at tbe destruction of Jerusalem, and an eye seems chiefly 
to be had to this event ; for then was there a total end put 
to the Jewish church, and the Jewish dispensation, which 
is compared to the end of the world. The world that then 
was, the old state of things in the world with respect to re¬
ligion that had subsisted so long a time, was then utterly 
and finally done away, and the kingdom of heaven sue-
ceeded the gospel-dispensation, or the kingdom was then 
fully established, the state of things thenceforward in the 
church was really evangelical. Christ did then in a very 
awful manner, and with a signal manifestation of his hand, 
destroy the enemies of his kingdom, and remarkably de¬
liver his people ; he then came to judgment ; be judged 
his adversanes, and delivered his chosen people; there 
was a remarkable rewarding of men according to their 
works then. It is most apparent that Christ did call his 
appearing in that great event of the destruction of Jerusa¬
lem, and otber events that attended it, his coming. Matt, 
xxiv. 2, 3. There Christ tells his disciples, when showing 
him the building of the temple, that not one stone shall be 
left on another ; whereupon the disciples ask bim. When 
these things shall be, and what should be the sign of his 
coming, and of the end of the world ? And in his answer, 
he has respect still to the destruction of Jerusalem, as is 
evident by the 15th, 16th, 17th, 18d1, 19d1, and 20th 
verses. It is expressly said to be the desolation of Jerusa¬
lem. Compare these texts in Matt, with Luke xxi. 20. 
" And when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, 
then know that the desolation thereof is nigh." And ver. 
23. " There shall be great distt־ess in the land, and wrath 
upon that people ;" and, in the 27th and 28th verses, he 
particularly gives his disciples a sign, whereby they might 
know the time and place of his coming; for Cnrist is 
there expressly speaking of his coming : he says, " So 
shall the coming of the Son of man be, for wheresoever the 
carcass is, there will the eagles be gathered together ;״ de¬
noting it to be at Jerusalem, and at the time of its destrac¬
tion by the Romans. See my Notes on these verses. 
Tbere is no need of supposing that Christ here meant his 
coming in any other than a spiritual sense ; for so Christ 
was wont to speak of things to come, when it is plain that 
he intended a spiritual fulfilment. So he speaks of the 
resurrection. " The hour is coming and now is, when the 
dead shall hear the voice ofthe Son of God, and they that 
hear shall live." Here he speaks of the resurrection of 
bodies at the end of the world, and the spiritual resurrec¬
tion of souls together, including both in one and the same 
words, viz. " tbe dead shall near the voice," &c. He 
speaks as if it were but one event that he had respect to ; 
but yet when he says, " it is coming," he means one thing, 
even tbe resurrection of bodies, especially at the end of the 
world. When he says, " It now is," he means another 
thing, viz. the resurrection of souls, by the preaching of the 
gosjiel ; and the manner of speaking tbere, is very parallel 
to that in this and the foregoing verse. In the foregoing 
verse Christ says, " For the Son of man shall come in the 
glory of his Father, witb his angels, and then shall he re¬
ward every man according to his works." There he has a 
respect principally to his coming at the end of the world ; 
but then in this verse, says he, " Verily I say unto you. 
There be some standing here, that shall not taste of death 
till they see the Son of man coming in his kingdom ;" and 
now he has chiefly a respect to another event, viz. his ap¬
pearing in the work that he will do at the destruction of 
Jerusalem, and therefore it can be no just objection against 
this explication, tbat Christ evidently meant the same 
coming in this as be did in the foregoing verse, for we 
ought not to dispute against plain facts. I cannot see 
that, if we explain the words as I have done, the case is 
any more than exactly parallel to that in those other 
words, John v. 25. and it is ("lain and evident that it is a 
common thing in Scripture that things are said to be ful¬
filled that have been spoken of in the same context, when 
they are only fulfilled in their type, and not in that which 

is ultimatelv intended. So Christ, speaking of his coming 
and the end of the world, says, " This generation sliall not 
pass till all those things shall befulfilled." So the apostle 
John, speaking of the predictions there had been of the 
coming of antichrist, mentions the prophecies as being 
fulfill^ in the false teachers there were then, " Even now," 
says he, " there are many antichrists." 1 John ii. 18. 

But perhaps we are not sufficiently accurate, when we 
distinguish several events, as so many distinct accomplish¬
ments of the prediction so often given of Christ's coming 
in his kingdom, to be understood in difl'erent senses ; and 
so to look upon Christ's coming at the effusion of the Holy 
Ghost at Pentecost, as one coming of Christ in his king¬
dom ; and his appearing in the events that were at the de¬
straction of Jerusalem, as another coming of Christ in his 
kingdom ; and his appearing in Constantine's time as 
another, and at the destraction of antichrist as another, 
and at the end of the world as another. They seem rather 
to be spoken of in Scripture as several parts, or rather as 
several degrees, of the fulfilment of one event. That great 
event spoken of in Dan. vii. 13, 14. " And I saw in the 
night vision, and beheld one like the Son of man come 
with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of 
days, and they brought him near before him : and there 
was given to him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, 
that all peoples, nations, and languages should serve him : 
his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not 
pass away ; and his kingdom that which shall not be de¬
stroyed :" which was what the Jews expected, and called 
the kingdom of heaven ; and which John the Baptist and 
Christ had reference to, when they said, " The kingdom of 
heaven is at hand," and which Christ has respect to in 
this place ; also in the 24th Matt. I say, this great event 
is gradually accomplished ; it is accomplished by several 
steps and degrees, and the great events that were at the 
descent of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost, and at the de¬
straction of Jerusalem, and in Constantine's time, and the 
destruction of antichrist, and the end of the world, are all 
so many steps of the fulfilment of the same great event. 
When the Holy Ghost descended at Pentecost, it was ful¬
filled in a degree : then the Son of man came, and then 
was his kingdom set up in the world in a glorious manner. 
When Jerusalem was destroyed, it was fulfilled in another 
greater step : then did he remarkably exercise his royal 
authority in judging his enemies, and putting an end to the 
old state of things in the church, and beginning.a new 
world, establishing the Gentile church. When Constan-
tine was destroyed it was fulfilled in a yet higher degree ; 
and in a still far more glorious manner at the destruction 
of antichrist ; but it is fulfilled in its most complete and 
perfect degree at the end of the worid. 

So that Christ has indeed respect to the same great 
events here as he spake of in the foregoing verse, and pro¬
mises that some there should see the accomplishment of 
that event before they tasted of death ; i. e. they should see 
that, which indeed should be an accomplishnient of it in 
the beginning of it, in a glorious degree, though not in its 
most glorious degree. 

Hence, also, it cannot be said, that Christ referred to the 
destruction of Jerusalem only, when he speaks of his 
coming in his kingdom, or merelv to that and what went 
before it ; or to the pouring out of the Holy Ghost at Pen¬
tecost : but it vras this great event in general which was to 
be accomplished in several degrees ; though when he said 
they should see it before they tasted of death, he did not 
mean that they should see it in all its degrees. 

The forementioned prophecy of Daniel, without doubt, 
had a respect not only to Christ's coming at the end of the 
world, but also an important respect to his coming, eis he 
did, in those events that occurred before some of them 
tasted of death : vid. No. 279. This prophecy of Daniel 
Christ doubtless had in his eye when he spake this ; and 
doubtless the disciples understood him as meaning that ; 
for the event foretold in this was what they and the Jews 
were big with expectation of, and had their eye ufton, and 
always understood one another as referring to, when they 
spake of the coming of Christ in his kingdom ; and there¬
fore all that they would understand Christ as referring 10, 
was, that some of them should see that prophecy accom¬
plished before they died. 
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It need be no difficulty thatCbrist's manner of express¬
ine; himself vvould lead them to expect that it should be 
accomplished in another manner ; for the disciples knew 
that Christ was wont to speak to them in mystical Ian-
guage; and besides Christ, in expressing himself thus, 
does it but as referring to the prophecy or vision of Daniel. 
The expressions are taken out of that prophecy, and no 
wonder that events in visions and prophecies are represent¬
ed mystically. And the disciples were not cheated in it ; 
for there v\ as as much accomplished as answered their ex¬
pectation, while some of them lived, though not in the 
same manner ; for they had poor mistaken notions what the 
kingdom of Christ was, yet they saw it accomplished in a 
more glorious sense than they expected. 

[414] There is this that argues that Christ did not sup¬
pose that the end of the world would be in that generation, 
that when he is discoursing of the destruction of Jerusa¬
lem, and the end of the world. Matt. xxiv. and Luke xxi. 
and says to his disciples, Luke xxi. 32. " Verilv, I say 
unto you, this generation shall not pass away, till all be 
fulfilled ;" vet he savs in the same discourse, ver. 24. 
speaking of the terrible destruction of that land, " And 
fhey shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led 
away captive into all nations, and Jerusalem shall be trod¬
den down of the Gentiles, till the times of the Gentiles be 
fulfilled ;" from whence it seems evident, that Christ did 
not expect that the end of the world woidd be before many 
ages, for first all these things must be accom|)lished that 
had been spoken of by Christ as forerunners of the de¬
struction of Jerusalem ; wars, and rumours of wars, and 
earthquakes, and famines ; and yet the destruction of Je¬
rusalem not very near, and the gospel must be pi-eached to 
all nations, which must be a work of time. And many 
other things are mentioned, as the rising of false Christs, 
and false prophets, and persecutions, &c. ; all which denote 
that considerable time was to pass before the destruction 
of Jerusalem ; and then the whole land was to be destroyed 
by war and great distress, and the people were to be dis¬
persed into all nations, which also must be a work of 
time ; and then Jerusalem should be trodden down of the 
Gentiles, till the times of the Gentiles should be fulfilled, 
which at least intimates that Jerusalem was to lie a lone 
time in ruins. Christ refers to the " time, times, and half a 
time," in the 12th of Daniel, which is there exceeding 
plainly spoken of as a long time ; and then it is supposed, 
in the words, that Jerusalem is to be again rebuilt after this, 
and rebuilt to some purpose, (not just rebuilt, and then im¬
mediately and etemally destroyed again,) before the end of 
so great a work as the rebuilding could be answered, so as 
to answer the designs of the restoration of the state, the 
))eace and prosperity of the people in their own land. For the 
words imply a restoration of the people from their miserable 
state, as trodden down ; and the times of the Gentiles in 
Daniel, to which Christ refers, are spoken of by that pro¬
phet,'very plainly and abundantly, as ending in a comfort¬
able restoration of God's people from a miserable ruined 
state. Hut to be rebuilt in a few years, in order to be 
etemally destroved, is not worth the name of a restoration 
or end to their long-continued min. Besides, the mere 
rebuilding Jemsalem and restoring the state of the land, 
after such a total and long-continued destmction, must be 
the work of a great deal of time : it was a work of con¬
siderable time when the people returned from their Baby¬
lonish captivity. 

[464] Christ's kingdom comes by various steps and 
degrees, and so the end of the worid is brought to pass in 
like manner by various steps ; one step was the abolish¬
ing the Jewish state and their ecclesiastical economy, the 
peculiarities of which the apostle calls tlie rudiments iijf the 
worhl. Again, Christ's kingdom was set up, and the world 
came to an end, in another step or degree, by the conversion 
of the Roman empire ; and so again at the destruction of 
antichrist. In each of these is a degree of the accom¬
plishment of Christ's kingdom, the resurrection, the judg¬
ment of tbe righteons and the wicked, and the end of the 
worid. (See Note on Rev. xxi. 22. No. 73.) 

[75] Matt. xvii. 21. "Howbeit this kind goeth not out 
but by prayer and fasting : " this kind as to the manner of 
possession and influence. There were dumb devils, and 
unclean devik, and a spirit of infirmity. Some only took 
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the advantage of bodily distemper and disorder of the 
brain; others possessed them m a more extraordinary 
manner, so as to have their bodies mote absolutely under 
their influence, using of them as they pleased, soiinetimes 
casting them into the fire, and sometimes into the water, as 
that spoken of in this place, and sometimes using their 
tongues as if they were their own, as did the man jios-
sessed with the legion. 

[326] Matt. xvii. 27. " Notwithstending, lest we should 
offend them, go thou to tbe sea, and cast an book, and 
take up tbe fish that first cometh up ; and when thou hast 
opened his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of money : that 
take, and give unto them for me and thee." Which signi¬
fies that ministers of the gospel should receive of the 
temporal things of those that they preach the gospel to, 
whose souls they catch for Christ, for they are the fish of 
which gospel ministers are the fishers. Peter was a fisher¬
man by trade, and Christ had commanded bim to leave 
his net, and to follow him, and he would make him a 
fisher of men. 

[45] Matt, xviii. 16. "And if he will not hear thee, 
tben take with thee one or two more ; tbat, in tbe moutb 
of two or three witnesses, every word may be established." 
It is evident from the next verse, that the end of bringing 
tbese others, is that he may hear them and be convinced 
of the evil of what he has done, and not to entrap him in 
his words. Tbey are come indeed as witnesses, that is, as 
witnesses of tbe evil of what he has done (for witnesses 
in scripture phrase are not only of facts). It is tbis only 
that is wanted ; they are come because he will not hear 
the first, that he may hear when the voice of two or three 
concur in the matter ; it is this that wants to be established, 
it is the main and the joint voice of several, has the same 
tendency to establish such wishing, wben they jointly bear 
testimony of the evil of a thing, as in bearing testimony 
to a fact ; the end of their joining together therefore is, 
that every word of their admonition may be heard ; this 
is evidentiy the meaning of the place. 

[324] Matt. xxi. "And when he drew nigh unto Jera-
salem, and was come to Bethphage, unto the mount of 
Olives, then sent Jesus tvyo disciples, saying unto them, 
go into the village over-against vou, and straightway ye 
shall find an ass tied, and a colt with her : loose thein, 
and bring them unto me. And if any mat) say ought unto 
you, ye shall say. Hie Lord hath need of them ; and 
straightway he will send them." 

Christ's solemn entry into Jemsalem, that we have an 
account of in this place, seems to represent his ascension 
into heaven ; that which had before been very remarkably 
represented by the carrying of the ark into Jemsalem, and 
its ascending into moiint Zion, into the sanctuary. This 
is here again represented by the enteijpg of Christ himself, 
the antitype of the ark, into the same city Jerusalem, and 
his ascending up into the mounfain of die temple, into the 
sanctuary there. As in the Roman triumph, the trium))h-
ing general entered Rome, and went first to the capitol, 
the chief temple in all the cily. So that there was a lite¬
ral ascension of Christ at this time into the mountain of 
the temple, the greatest type of heaven upon earth. And 
Jemsalem itselrj the city he then entered into, was the 
liext greatest type of heaven to the temple, for heaven is 
called "the Jerasalem which is above." 

In this his solemn entry into Jemsalem, he )lassed from 
the mount of Olives, the same mount from which he as¬
cended into the heavenly Jerasalem. He ascended from 
the mount of Olives, the mount of peace ; olive-branches 
were used as a symbol of peace among the Gentiles, and 
so was the olive-branch brought by Noah's dove. Christ 
ascended after he had made peace, or finished the work of 
reconcilfation ; without his reconciliation he could not 
have ascended. He entered into the holiest of all by his 
own blood. God was as it were reconciled to him by his 
blood, who was before as it were the object and mark of 
God's wrath for our sins, which he had taken upon him. 
It was the mountain where he had his agony, and sweat 
that blood by which he obfained peace, and vvhere he was 
betrayed to endure the cross. The ascension and glory of 
Christ, and the glory of the saints, is consequent on, and 
procured by, Christ's suflerings, by which he wrought out 
reconcilfation. The pface on mount Olivet that he as-
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cended from, was Bethany, (Luke xxiv. 50.) the houre of 
aflliction, signifying diat Iiis exaltation was consequent on 
his sufTeirings. So he ascended into Jerusalem from 
Bethany and Bethphage ; (Mark xi. 1. Matt. xxi. 1. Luke 
xix. 29.) which latter signifies the hmae of first-ripe figs, 
signifying that Christ entered into heaven as the first-friiits : 
Christ the first-fruits, and afterwards they that are Christ's 
at his coming. 

He entered Jerusalem, as a king sitting on an ass, for 
kings formerly were wont to ride on asses. So he ascended 
into heaven as the King of glory. His riding an ass be¬
tokened two things, viz. kingly glory, and great hnmility 
and meekness, agreeably to ihe passage in Zechariah, 
chap. ix. 9. cited on this occasion. Christ ascended in 
great glory, so he also ascended in unparalleled humility 
and meekness ; a most admirable conjunction of diverse 
qualifications appearing in him, which may perhaps be 
signified by the colt's being found at a place wbere two 
wavs meet, denoting that two things that seem very diverse, 
and seem to have a very diverse relation and tendency, 
meet here : as two men tbat go diverse ways, meet together 
at the meeting of two paths. The jiath of humility seems 
to lead him that walks in it a diverse w,יιy from the path 
of honour ; one seems to tend downward, and the other 
upwards ; yet indeed they both meet and become the 
same, both carry a man to the same place : as the ass 
was a token both of kinglv honour and great humility. 
The ass, the symbol of humility, carries a king on his back, 
and on an ass does the King of glorv ascend into the citv 
and temple of the great King, as by humiliation Christ 
ascended into heaven. 

The ass on which (יhrist rode, was a colt, on which never 
man sat. So Christ's humiliation was now such as there 
never had been a parallel of, nor any thing like it, and it 
carried him into glory as unparalleled. 
, Zion is called upon to rejoice on this occasion : so 

heaven rejoiced on occasion of Christ's ascension. Tliev 
cut down branches of palm-trees, the symbol of victory, 
and spread them in the way ; so Christ's ascension to 
heaven was a triumphant ascension, he having obtained the 
victory in his sore conflict with his enemies. A great 
multitude attended Christ ; so a vast multitude attended 
him in his ascension into heaven—a multitude of saints 
and angels. They spread their garments under his feet ; 
which is like the angels and elders casting down their 
crovvns at his feet : they consecrate all their honours to 
Christ's honour. He sat on their garments, and went on 
them. He is attended with great and joyful acclamations 
and !)raises, all the wav as he went up into the mountain 
of the temple, the children crving hosanna there in the 
temple. As the multitude attended the ark in all its as¬
cent into Jerusalem and mount Zion, (which was tben 
the mount of the house of the Lord,) all the way with 
most jovful acclamations and songs ; so the saints and 
angels attended (hrist all the way as he went from the 
upjiermost regions of our air, with most joyfiil praises and 
acclamations, to heaven. 

As he came into Jerusalem, all the city was moved, 
saying, " Who is this ?" so on occasion of (Christ's ascen¬
sion, the inhabitants of heaven say once and asain, " Who 
is this King of Glory ? " Psal. xxiv. See Notes on the 
place. 

It is very remarkable that one thine that the multitude 
cry in their acclamations, is, " Peace in heaven, and glory 
in the highest!" (Lnke xix. 38.) being wonderfullv di¬
rected thus to express the joy and glory there would be in 
heaven, the highe.st heaven, at the ascension of (Christ. 

God was pleased thus to give Christ such a representa¬
tion and earnest of the ascension and glory that shonld be 
the reward of his sufferings, a litde before those sulferincs, 
to encourage him to go through them, as he had before 
done another wav in his transfiguration. 

[330] Matt. xxi. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. Concrming mak¬
ing Christ's house a tie η of thieves, SfC. The apostate Jf,v-
ish church that was in Christ's time, was in many things 
an image of the apostate christian church, or rather the 
antichristian church ; and among other things the .fews 
making Christ's Father's house a house of merchandise, 
and a den of thieves, was typical of what the clergy of the 
church of Rome do. And Christ's overthrowm!; them. 
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and driving them out of the temple, is typical of what 
Christ hatb done, and will further do, with respect to that 
church. It shows how displeasing and provoking to 
Christ their so doing is, how (Jhrist abominates such prac¬
tices. They sold doves in the temple, so the merchants of 
the church of Rome !!retend to sell those things that are 
the gifts of the Holy Spirit, the heavenly dove. These 
gilts are called spirits in Paul's epistles, and so in the Re¬
velations. The Spirit of God, with respect to his various 
gifts and operations, is called, " Seven spirits." They do 
as Simon the sorcerer, who desired to buy a power to con¬
fer the gifts of the Holy Ghost on whomsoever he would, 
to that end that he might make merchandise of them. So 
the clergy of the church of Rome sell baptism, regenera¬
tion, and salvation ; they sell forgiveness of sins, the eu¬
charist and ordination, consecration and extreme unction, 
&c. The Holy Spirit is the great commodity that their 
merchandise consists in. 

Christ cast the Jewish merchants out of his temple ; so 
Christ cast such merchants out of bis church. When 
Christ came into his temple at Jerasalem, this was the 
effect ; so when Christ returns into his chnrch, after its 
great apostacy, this is the consequence. At the same time, 
the blind and the lame come to Christ, and he heals them ; 
so when Chri.st comes to drive out the antichristian mer¬
chants out of his house, there will be a great flocking of 
poor miserable souls to Christ to be healed. At the same 
time also the children cry hosanna in the temple, and the 
priests and scribes are sore displeased, which are all typical 
of what will be when Christ conies to revive religion, and 
execute judgment on the Romish church. Then will the 
mouths of God's people be filled with praises to Christ, 
and there will be a remarkable fiilfilment of that saying, 
" Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings thou hast 
perfected praise ; " which will greatly displease and pro¬
voke the chief priests and scribes" of the church of 
Rome. 

Because this was typical of something very remarkable 
that should surely come to pass in the church, therefore it 
was repeated, as Pharaoh's dream was, conceraing the 
years of famine and plenty, for Christ drave out the mer¬
chants out of his temple once before. John ii. 13. 

[4] Matt. xxi. 40, 41. "\M1en the lord, therefore, of 
the vineyard cometh." It is manifest here tbat the de-
strnction of Jerusalem is called the coming of the Lord. 
This is called the end of the world : it is the end of the 
old world, and from this time began the new heavens and 
new earth, spoken of in Isaiah ; and the time vvhen the 
heavens and the earth are shaken : this was the end put 
to the Jewish churcb, and polity, and nation, and law, 
country, city, sanctuary, and all the Jewish world : and 
from this time began the Gentile church to be the chosen 
people of God; for as soon as these husbandmen were 
destroyed, then the vineyard was let out to others, accord¬
ing to this place, and this coming of Christ. It was that 
which was spoken of as being very near by the apostles ; 
and said by (,'hrist to be within the life-time of some there 
present. This city was begun anew and finished in Con-
stantine's time, when the heathen world was overthrown, 
as now the Jewish. The calling of the Gentiles is what 
is called, (Matt. xxiv. 3.) "The gathering together the 
elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the 
other." 

[379] Matt. xxii. 31, 32. " But as touching the resur¬
rection of the dead, have you not read that which was 
spoken unto you by ("ïod, saving, I am the (iod of 
Abraham, and'the God of Isaac, and the ( ',od of Jacob ? 
(îod is not the (îod of tbe dead, but of the living." The 
argument is very strong for the immortality of the soul, 
considering how often God raanifested his great favours 
to those patriarchs in their life-time, time after time enter¬
ing into covenant with them, and professing himself to 
be their God, declaring to them that he was God, all-suf¬
ficient, and that he was their shield and their exceeding 
great reward, promising that he would bo with them and 
would bless them, and considering what great and mani¬
fold afflictions they raet with while they lived, especially 
Abraham and .Taoob, and how little good thev ever saw of 
those (iromises that God had made in this life. God pro¬
mised them the land of (?anaan, but they were jiilgrims 
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and sttangm in it ; they had no settled liabilation in it, 
but dwelt in tent^ removing to and fro. Other people 
had the possession of the land, and oftentimes molested 
them, as Abimelech did in particular. Thev were driven 
out of the land by lamines : all three of them were so. 
Abiaham came from a frir country ; left his own kindred 
and his father's house, and went out, not knowing whither 
he went, for the sake of diis fand; but yet " God gave 
him none inherifance in it ; no, not so much as to set his 
foot on." .Tacob had the promise of this land ; but yet 
he vras stdl driven out of the land by Esau, that had no 
promise of it, and lived an exile from it twenty years, for 
tear of bim, in a state of servitude, and in abundance of 
trouble ; and in the latter part of his life he was forced to 
leave it to go down into Egvpt with all his familv, and 
posterity, and flocks and herds, and there he died. Hiongh 
Canaan was the promised land, yet the principal quietness 
Jacob had in this world, was in Egypt, that seventeen 
years he lived there with .Toseph his son, and not in Ca¬
naan. Another thing that was chiefly insisted on in God's 
covenant with them, was their being blessed in their !•os-
terity, that should be numerous and happy ; but how little 
did they see of this while they lived 1 How long did Abra-
bam wait before he had any child ! and after he bad one, 
be was obliged to cast out his first child, greatly to his 
grief ; and he was a hundred years old before be aw one 
child in whom his seed should be called ; and then God 
gave him but one, so that he saw nothing like a numerous 
posterity while he lived. And Isaac never had but two 
sons ; and conceming his eldest and best beloved, it was 
revealed that his seed was not to be called in him, and he 
was obliged to disinherit him ; and he bad a great deal of 
grief in him and his wives : and his odier son, that was to 
lie his heir, he was obbged to part vrith into a strange 
land, and saw not for twenty years together. And .Tacob, 
thouL'h he had a numerous'familv, yet he bad abundance 
of sorrow and trouble in them. His eldest son committed 
incest with his own concubine ; his two next sons were 
guilty of barbarous murders. Judah, in whose posterity 
chiefiy it vras that Jacob's posterity were to be blessed, 
behaved himself very sinfully, and' so as, doubtless, was 
greatly to his father's grief. Joseph, his best beloved son, he 
went long mouming for as lost, and having come to an 
untimely and sorrowful end. 'Tbe sons of the handmaid 
seem to'be none of the best beloved. 

Esau's posterity seems to have come to greater prospe¬
rity than Jacob's', as Esau himself seems to have been 
vasdy richer and more potent than his brother. Con¬
sidering these things, how can it be that God's so often 
speaking of it as so great, inestimable, and distinguishing 
a happiness that he had admitted them to, that he vvas 
their God, and insisting on these covenant promises that 
he made to them, as so exceeding great and precious ? I 
say, how can it be imagined but that God, in thus say¬
ing and promising, had respect to something that they 
should see and enjoy further than they ever enjoved in 
this life י 

[381] The same may be argued, and in some respects 
were strongly, from God's still revealing himself as " the 
God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of 
Jacob, after they were dead." It was respect to the pro¬
mises that had been made to them while living, of which 
it was known that thev never saw the fnlfilment, and never 
had received the promises, but had received a great deal 
of the contrary affliction ; and dierefore if tiieir being was 
now finally extinct, and tbey no more capable of seeing 
and enjoying the fiilfilment of any promise, whv should 
God mention and insist on his friendship and love, and 
promises to them, as what still moved him to do great 
things for their sakes? and why should God still delight 
fo characterize himself by his being their covenant God 
and friend, when tiiere appeared so little foundation for it 
in any benefit that ever they had received by it, or vvere 
ever like to receive ? It was because thej were still capa¬
ble of receiving the benefits of his favours and friendship, 
that he was not ashamed to be called their God. Heb. xi. 
16. " But now they desire a better country, that is, an hea¬
venly ; wherefore God is not ashamed to be called their 
God ; for he hath prepared for them a city." If it had not 
been for this, God s being their God, spoken of so much. 
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and as so great a thing, would come to a very small mat¬
ter, hardly vrorth the mentioning. 

From tbese things we may not only aigue tbat tbe pa¬
triarchs continued to be, and did eiijoy something after 
they were dead, but also that they lived to see and enjoy 
the fulfilment of those phimises that were made to them, 
with respect to wbich it is that God calls himself their 
God, both before and after tbeir death ; and that their hap¬
piness in great part consisted in seeing the fulfilment of 
these promises in the course of his providence to their 
seed, and in the dispensation of providence towards the 
church. And so I would argue that the happiness of de¬
parted souls in heaven, in a most important degree, con¬
sists in beholding and contemplating God's glorious dis¬
pensations towards the church m this worid, and in seeing 
his wonderful wisdom, and infinite grace, and other per¬
fections, therein manifested. The principal employment 
of one great part of the heavenly world, viz. thé holy 
angels, is about these things ; that in which the angels 
do chiefly behold the manifold wisdom and other perfec¬
tions of God, is in these things, and the same is that 
wherein chiefly the souls of departed saints do chiefly be¬
hold God's glory. 

The fulfilment of the promises God made to him con-
ceming what should be accomplished in and for his seed, 
and for Ihe church of God after his death, he said was 
" all his salvation and all his desire ;" and therefore doubt¬
less great part of the happiness he enjoyed after his death, 
consisted i n fulfilling that desire of his. 

[219] Matt, xxiii. 34, 35. « Wherefore, behold, I send 
unto you prophets, and wise men, and scribes ; and some 
of them ye shall kill and crucify ; and some of them ye 
shall scourge in your synagogues, and persecute them from 
city to city : that upon you may come all the righteous 
blood shed upon the earth, from the blood of righteous 
Abel, unto the blood of Zachariah son of Barachiah, 
whom ye slew between the temple and the altar." The 
leamed'Bedford, in his Scripture Chronology, speaking of 
Zechariah son of Jehoiada, whose murder in the court of 
the temple we have account of, 2 Chron. xxiv. 20, 21,22. 
says, there are some of good authority who look upon this 
Zechariah lo be the person of whom our Saviour spake 
in this place ; but says, as our Saviour begins with Abel, 
the first instance, so we may suppose that he concluded 
with the last ; and as he here speaks of futnre things, so 
this may be one instance among the rest, and the naming 
the name of both father and son is such an instance of his 
knowledge, the like whereof was never given by any other ; 
we may therefore conclude, that the Zachariah, whom our 
Saviour speaks of, was one whom Josephus mentions in 
the time of the Jewish wars, and of whom he gives us this 
account, that he was the son of Bamch, a man of the first 
rank, a friend to all good men, and an enemy to the 
wicked. This Zachariah the zealots looked upon as a 
man so very popular, tbat they them.selves could not be 
safe without taking away his life. For this purpose they 
bring him before a court of their own setting up, and 
falsely accuse him of a conspiracy to betray Jerusalem 
to the Romans, and treating with Vespasian about it. 
When the court, contrary to their own expectation, had 
declared him innocent, two of the greatest ruffians of the 
company fell outrageously upon Zachariah, and murdered 
him in the middle of the temple, with this insolent raillery 
in their mouths, " Now we have given you your discharge 
too, and you are much surer of this than you were of the 
other ;" and so they cast his body down the precipice of 
the mountain. 

[292] Matt. xxiv. 21, 22, 23, 24, &c. ״ For there shall 
be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of 
the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be. And except 
those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be 
saved : but for the elect's sake those days shall be short¬
ened. Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is 
Christ, or there; believe it not. For there shall arise 
false Christs, and false prophets, and shall show great 
signs and wonders ; insomuch that, if it were possible they 
shall deceive the very elect," &c. Bv these days of great 
tribulation that Christ here si'eaks of, is not to be under¬
stood only the tribulation that accomfianied the faking 
and destroying the city of Jerusalem by Titus, but it is a 
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dar of tribulation to the spiritual Jerusalem, as well as the 
literal. It is a day of tribulation wherein the elect or 
true Christians should be concemed, as seems to appear 
from verses ̂ 2 and 23. For it seems to be pardy fer this 
reason that Christ wams his church to henare, tint under 
such a day of extraordinary temptation they should pot be 
over-forward to believe any that appeared in his name, 
pretending to be Christ, appearing m his second coming 
to deliver diem from their suffering; for that was all the 
primitive Christians expected, that when Christ came the 
second time he would deliver his church from its suffer¬
ings and tribulations. And Christ speaks of his second 
coming at this time as tbe day of their redemption out of 
their tribulation. Luke xxi. 28, " Then lift up your heads, 
for your redemption draweth nigh;" therefore knovring 
that through their great tribulation they would be eamestly 
waiting for his coming, and so under temptation to listen 
to any that pretend in his name to set up for their deli¬
verers, and appear to lead them to war against their ene¬
mies, Christ warns them not to listen or follow such im¬
posters. The christian church was especially under this 
temptation, under the persecutions of heathen Rome, for 
in those days especially there prevailed an opinion in the 
church that Christ would soon appear for their deli¬
verance. 

§ 2. When Christ says, " Except those days should be 
shortened, no flesh should be saved ; but foir the elect's 
sake these davs shall be shortened ;" Christ seems to have 
respect to those days of tribulation that he had been 
speaking of in the former part of the chapter, not only in 
the 21st verse, but in tbe 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th verses. 
That those earthquakes, famines. Sec. Mark xiii. 8. are 
said to be the beginning of what were not only sorrows to 
the Jews, but Christians, as is evident by what imme¬
diately follows : " Then shall they deliver you up to be 
afilicted, and shall kill you, and ye shall be hated of all 
nations for my name's scike ; and then shall many be of¬
fended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one 
another." 

§ 3. Therefore, the rime of tribulation here spoken of 
is,"as the prophet Jeremy expresses it, the time of Jacob's 
tribulation. Jer. xxx. 7. " Alas, for that day is great, so 
that none is like it ; it is even the time of Jacob's trouble, 
but he shall be saved out of it." It is the time of the 
trouble both of the literal and spiritual ,Tacob ; the literal 
Jacob shall be saved out of it, when the time comes that 
the apostle speaks of in the 11th of Romans, when all 
Israel shall be saved. And the spiritual Jacob shall be 
saved out of it, as appears by the words of Daniel, chap, 
xii. where there seems lo be reference to these words of 
Jeremiah ; " And at that time shall Michael stand up, 
that great prince which standeth for the children of thy 
people, and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never 
was since there was a nation, even to that same time. And 
at that time thy people shall be delivered every one that 
are found written in the book." And that the spiritual 
Jacob, or the elect, shall be delivered out of it, appears by 
the words of Christ in this place, where Christ seems to 
have reference lo what had been before said by both these 
other prophets. 

The prophecies of the Old Testament that speak of 
Israel, Jacob, Jerusalem, Zion, commonly have respect 
both to the christian church and also the nation of the Jews, 
in things that are to be fulfilled to both in the latter days ; 
and so it is here in the 24th of Matt. See Note on Num. 
xxiv. 23, 24. 

^ 4. More particularly by the lime of tribulation here 
spoken of, is meant the whole time of the tribulation and 
suffering both of the literal and spiritual Israel from the 
Roman empire, or the whole lime wherein both the literal 
and spiritual Jerusalem shall be trodden down under-foot 
by Rome, or the spiritual Babylon. Beginning with the 
troubles that both Jews and Christians suffered under 
Nero, about vvhich time was that beginning of sorrows 
spoken of in the 7th, 8lh, and 9th verses, and ending with 
the time, and times, and half a time of the reign of anti¬
christ. That this tribulation should be suffered from 
Rome, or in tho spiritual Babylon, is signified by Christ, 
in ver. 28. " Wheresoever the carcass is, there will the 
eagles be gathered together :" the tribulation is by the 

eagles, t. e. die Roman poweis preying at die carcasses of 
Israel. 

§ 5. The tribulation of the literal and spiritual Jews 
from Rome both began about die same time, and therefore 
both the sufferings of the Jevra, and the persecution of 
Christians from the Romans, are mentioned together in the 
preceding part of this chapter, and called die beginning of 
sorrows, about the same time 4hat the troubles of the Jews 
.fiom the Romans began under Nero, who persecuted both 
Jews and Christians together; and bodi will end together; 
vix. when the !»wer of Rome, the citv that has brought 
this tribulation upon them, ends ; much as of old the cap¬
tivity of the Jews ceased, when Babylon, that carried them 
captive, was destroyed. So when the spiritual Babvlon 
fells, the christian church shall be delivered, and tbe Jews 
shall be called. 

§ 6. The tribulation of the literal Jerusalem and the 
Jewish nation spoken of by Christ, at the time that we 
have an account of in this chapter, was not any short tribu¬
lation, or something that should soon he over, but is ex¬
pressly spoken of by Christ as that which shall be con¬
tinued for many ages, and even till the commencement of 
the glorious tinies of the christian church, in the latter ages 
of the worid. Luk« xxi. 23, 24. " There shall he great 
distress in the land, and wrath upon this people, and they 
shall fell bv the edge of the sword, and shall be led away 
captive into all nations, and Jerusalem shall be trodden 
down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be 
fiilfilled." The calamity or judgment upon the Jews 
here spoken of, is manifestlv the same with the tribulation 
spoken of in Matthew, so fer as that nation were the sub¬
jects of it ; but this calamity or judgment here spoken of is 
the great and sore judgment of God on the Jewish nation, 
that has now continued for many ages, begun in the de¬
straction of Jerusalem by the Romans : their stale of cap¬
tivity and dispersion into all nations, and being trodden 
down of all nations. But this calamity yet continues, 
and is spoken of in these words as what shall be continued 
till the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. This tribulation 
was but hegun when Jerasalem was destroyed, die cala¬
mity was not ended when the destmction was finished ; 
it is not ended till they are delivered from that destmction, 
or till the slate of destruction tbey were then brought into 
ceases. The calamity of being killed, or brought into a 
state of death, is not ended as soon as a man is killed ; it 
is then but brought to perfection ; it is not ended till the 
resurrection comes. The tribulation on the Jews cannot 
be said lo be ended as long as Ihe ruin of the city and 
dispersion of the nation brought by it remains ; these are 
the great judgments spoken of as included in this Iribula-
tion, and as long as the judgments remain the tribulation 
is not ended. 

§ 7. And as the calamity brouïht on the Jewish nation 
bv Rome continues all this time, so is the christian church 
throughout this time kept in a state of tribulation and op¬
pression. There was indeed a short intermission of their 
trouble after Constantine came to the throne, but this was 
no proper end to their day of tribulation, but onlv a short 
breathing spell; it is represented by John, as silence fur 
half an hmir ; but soon after this the chureh of Christ be-
(rail again to he persecuted by the powerof the Roman em¬
pire, first bv the emperors, and afterwards by the power of 
Rome antichristian, and is to be persecuted to the end of 
antichrist's reign, or that time, times, and a half, that the 
holy city is to be trodden nnder-foot, and that forty and 
two monihs, or one thousand two hundred and sixty days, 
wherein the woman is to remain in the wildemess, and the 
witnesses are to prophesy in sackcloth. This whole space 
of time mav be called ihe time nf Jacob's trouble, or the 
time of the tribulation of the chureh of God ; a time of fer 
greater outward affliction than ever the chnrch of God saw 
from the beginning of the worid till that time, and greater 
than ever it should see again. This long period of sufl'er-
ing of his church Christ had respect to, vvhen he said he 
did not come to send peace on the earth, but a sword. 
This whole time is what is called the time ofthe mystery 
of God, as it is called. Rev. x. 7. and the time of these 
wonders, as it is called, Dan. xii. 6 . i. e. the time of God's 
mysterious and wonderful dealings with his own people in 
their great sufl'erings. See Note on Rev. x. 7. This is pro-
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perly the time ofthe church's travail ; for from Nero's time 
till now, the chureh has been in travail to bring forth tbe 
glorv of the approaching millennium, or the establishment 
of Christ's kmgdom through the earth. When the mil¬
lennium begins, then will the chureh, wbich God has re¬
deemed from being an accuised Jericho by the blood of 
his first-born, have gates set up ; but from the time of the 
laying of die foundation in the blood of the fiist-boro tdl 
this dme, even all the while this Jericho is in building, it 
has been by the shedding the blood of God's younger 
children. *This long space of time is the time of the slay¬
ing of those children, being the time of the building of the 
city, until it is finished in setting up the gates of it. And 
all this tribulation has been ftom one enemv, vU. the spi¬
ritual Babylon, or the idolatrous empire of Rome. 

The church in all ages in this world, may be said to be 
in a degree in a miUtant state, and the triumphant state to 
be reserved for heaven. But of the different states of the 
church in this world, compared one with another, one may 
be called the militant, and another the iriump/uint, state of 
the church ; and the state of the church from Christ's time, 
till the downfall of the spiritual Babylon, may be called 
its militant state, and after that, during the millennium, it 
is in its triumphant state. This is properly the time of Jacob's 
trouble, bevond all that went before it, or shall follow it. 
The church's sufferings properly follow Christ's sufferings, 
as the church's glory follows his ; the church bears the 
cross after Christ, and so follows him to the crown ; it is 
made conformable to his death that it may be conformable 
to his resurrection. The travails of the church come after 
Christ's, to fill up, as the aposde expresses it, what is be¬
hind of the sufferings of Christ, "rhe sufferings of the 
Head are in some respects a forerunner of the sufferings of 
the members, as the glory of the Head is of the glory of 
the members. 

This whole time is the Ume of the captivity of God's 
people in the spiritual Babylon. 

§ 8. Christ, in these words, probably has an eye to what 
is said by the prophet Jeremiah, in the place foremention-
ed, chap.' xxx. of his prophecy, 6th and 7lh verses, where 
he speaks of the church's travail, and says, " Ask ye now, 
and see whether a man doth travail with child ? "Where-
tore do 1 see every man with his hands on his loins, as a 
woman in travail, and all faces are turned into paleness ? 
Alas ! for that day is great, so that none is like it. It is 
even tlie time of Jacob's trouble; but he shall be delivered 
out of it." Here the prophet seems indeed to have some 
respect to Jacob's trouble from the literal Babvlon, and 
the deliverance of the Jews out of their captivity, into that 
lîabyioii : but it is manifest that it is somethin״ else he 
has a main respect to under that time, vi~. the time of 
Jacob's trouble under Rome, the spiritual Babilon, and 
that deliverance out of Uiis trouble that he speaks of, is not 
what the Jews had on their return from the Babylonish 
captivity, nor at any time before the calling of that nation 
at the beginning of die glorious times of the church ; for it 
is said, verse 8. that at that day strangers shall no more 
serve themselves of them, and that Jacob shall retura, and 
ĥall be in rest and iu quiet, and none shall make him 

afraid ; and their nobles shall be of themselves, and their 
government shall proceed from the midst of them, as ver. 
8, 10, 21. But these things have never yet been accom¬
plished to that nation; and there it is mentioned as the 
))eculiar glory that shall attend their deliverance, that they 
.should serve David, their King, whom the Lord would 
raise up unto them, which was not accomplished on the 
Jews' return out of Babylon ; for this King did not appear 
until many hundred years after, and when he did appear, 
they did not serve hiin, but crucified him, and his rising 
again was followed with the destruction of that land, and 
of Jerusalem, instead of building it on her own heap, as 
ver. 18. ; so that this has never yet been accomplished. 

§ 9. But that this great tribulation tbat Christ speaks of, 
is no short tribulation, finished when .Terusalem was de¬
stroyed by the Romans, but that which is not ended till 
the reign of antichrist is ended, and respects not only the 
sufferings of the outward, but also the spiritual, Jerasalem, 
is more fully manifest from what the prophet Daniel says 
of it, Dan. 'xii- 1. " And at that time shall .Michael stand 
up, the great prince that standeth for the children of thy 
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people, and there shall be a time nf trouble, such as never 
was since there was a nation, even to that same time : and 
at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one that 
is found written in me book." Conceraing these words in 
Daniel, several things are manifest. 

1. It is manifest that that is a time of trouble and great 
trial to the church and people of God, and that it is the same 
people that is first in diis trouble, that, through Michael's 
standing up for and appearing for them in Uieir distiess, 
shall be delivered out of trouble ; as it is often spoken of 
in Scripture as God's manner of dealing with his people, 
first to bring tbem into great distress, and then to appear 
or stand up for them in their extremity, and deliver them. 
Probably nere is an eye to the forementioned prophecy of 
Jeremiah, where this time of trouble is said to oe (be time 
of Jacob's trouble, and the same Jacob shall be delivered 
out of it. Daniel made use of these prophecies of Jere¬
miah, at the time that he bad those revelations, as appears 
bv chap. ix. 2. A n d it is further manifest by tbe Seventy, 
w'here speaking of the time when this time of trouble 
should be ended, it is said to be " when he should have 
accomplished to scatter the power of the holy people.". 

2. It is manifest that this is a time of trouble that was 
to be in the Christian church, after the Messiah had a|1-
peared in the world ; for after the prophet in the foregoing 
chapter had been giving an account of many successive 
events that lie between the time that then was, and the 
coming of the Messiah, he now in the beginning of this 
chapter proceeds to give an account of the Messiah's 
coming, and what should befiill God's church after that. 
" A n d at that time shall Michael stand up, tbe great prince 
that standeth for the children of thy people," kc. 

3. It is manifest that this time of frouble here spoken 
of is not to be ended until the time, and times, and half a 
time of antichrist is ended ; for when the angels, being 
tenderly and greatly conceraed for the church under such 
great trouble, say to Jesus Christ, " How long shall it be 
to the end of those wonders ?" Christ for the comfort ot 
them and his church, lest his people should faint under 
such tribulation, holds up his right hand and his left to 
heaven, and swears by him that liveth for ever and ever, 
that it shall continue no longer than/br a time, and times, 
and a half, ver. 6, 7. 

4. It IS manifest that the time of great tribulation, 
sfioken of by Christ in the 24th of Matthew, is the same 
with that spoken of by Daniel in this place. It can 
scarcely be doubted whether Christ has reference to these 
words of Daniel, in what he says here, his words being so 
much like them, and he having just before expressly cited 
Daniel's prophecy, ver. 15. and refers to it from time to 
time in the chap'ters, and p.1rticularly has reference to 
Daniel's words in this chapter, in what be says of the con¬
tinuance of those days of tribulation. But this may be 
more particularly considered under tbe next head. 

§ 10. A l l this he more abundantly manifests, and it will 
be put beyond dispute, by comparing three scriptures to¬
gether, t;i!r. what Christ says of the continuance of those 
davs of tribulation in that forementioned place, Luke xxi . 
24'. " And Jerasalem shall be trodden down of the Gen¬
tiles, till the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled," with what 
Daniel says in this 12th chapter of his prophecy, of the 
continuance of this time of great trouble, t i l l β time, time!, 
and a half, and what is said in Revelation x i . 2. " But the 
court which is without the temple, leave out, and measure 
it not, for it is given unto the Gentiles ; and the holy city 
shall thev tread under-foot forty and two months." Con¬
cerning these three scriptures, I would observe, 

1. That nobody doubts whether these forty-two months 
of which John speaks, in which the holy city should be 
trodden under-foot of the Gentiles, be the same with the 
time, times, and a half, that Daniel speaks of, till the end 
of which the time of great tribulation was to last. 

2. Both Christ in the 21st of Luke, and John in the 
Revelations, speak of treading down Jerasalem ; for by 
the holy city is meant Jerusalem, that was commonly 
called the holy city ; and both spieak of treading down 
Jerusalem i׳y the Gentiles ; and probably in that place in 
Revelation, reference is had to those words of Chnst. 

3. Hence we may infer, that when Christ says, " Jeru¬
salem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, till the 
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times of the Gentiles be fulfilled," by the times of the 
Gentiles, he means tbe same with that forty-two months of 
the prevailing of the Gentiles against Jerusalem, or the 
Jews, of which John speaks ; and the same with the time, 
times, and half, that Daniel speaks of ; and probably in the 
phrase he uses, viz. " tunes of the Gentiles," he his refer¬
ence to the " time, times," &c . of Daniel, whose prophecy 
he had reference to. The times of the Gentiles Christ 
here speaks of, are the same with that time that the angel 
swears shall be no longer. Rev. x. 6. corapared with Dan. 
x i i . 7. 

4. Tbat the Jerusalem tiiat Christ speaks of, is espe¬
cially the literal Jerusalem, and that by the Jerusalem or 
holy" city that John speaks of, is that spiritual Jerusalem ; 
frora all which it is gready confirmed that the tirae of 
tribulation that Christ speaks of is the sarae that Daniel 
speaks of, and that it respects the continuance of the 
tribulation, or treading down both of the literal and spiri-
ttial Jerusalem, and that it shall last till the fall of anti¬
Christ. 

§ 11. Tt seems to be intimated that the tirae in itself 
was very long, by the 22nd verse, " And except those days 
should be shortened, there should no flesh be saved ; but 
for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened." ITie 
days are shortened by taking out many days out of the 
long period of time, for tiraes of respite and rest. Then 
the proper tirae appointed for .Tacob's trouble, is frora 
Nero's time t i l l the tall of antichrist, which is a great many 
ages, but for the elect's sake the tribulation is not con¬
stantly continued through this whole time, for i f it should 
be so 'it would wear out the saints, and. would wholly root 
out and destroy the church ; therefore for the elect's sake 
God wi l l take out many of those days for respite ; so that 
the days of actual tribulation shall be much fewer than this 
whole period. Thus there vyas respite between the ten 
heathen persecutions ; and tbere was a remarkable time 
of rest after tbe tenth and hottest of them upon Con-
stantine's coming to the throne. A n d towards tiie end of 
the antichristian persecutions, many of tbe days should be 
taken out, and raany parts of the church should have rest, 
afler the reformation, being out of the reach of the perse¬
cuting power of Rorae ; which is possibly what is signified 
by the vritnesses rising and standing on their feet, and 
being caught up to heaven, out of the reach of their ene¬
mies. 

It is further evident that the tribulation Christ speaks of 
is not merely a calaraity that was brought on Judea and 
Jerusalera, or limited to that people or land,from those things 
that Christ says are the beginning of this tribulation, 7th and 
8th verses. " For nation shall rise against nation, and 
kingdora against kingdora, and there shall be faraines, and 
pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places ; all these 
are the beginning of sorrows." Now it cannot be suppos¬
ed that wars between other nations, and earthquakes 
and pestilences in other countries, can be signs and fore¬
runners merely of a calamity upon the nation of the Jews, 
and troubles in their land. 

5 12. What has been said, is further confirmed bv the 
29'th verse of the 24th of Matt. " Iramediately after the 
tribulation of those days, shall the sun be darkened, and 
the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall 
from heaven, and the powers of heaven shall be shaken ;" 
i . e. iraraediately after the tribulation of those days, shall 
those great events be accoraplished which are sigiiified by 
those places in the prophets, that speak of the sun's being 
darkened, &c . which you have often read and beard dis¬
courses o f It is observable that, almost throughout tiiis 
whole discourse of Christ with his disciples, he refers to 
things that had been said by ancient prophets ; and what 
Christ says, does not imply that what the prophets have 
said in those things, is to be understood literally, but he 
seems to intimate the contrary, viz. that their meaning is 
mysterious, in that expression, verse 15. " Whoso readeth, 
let hira understand. "Die places in the prophets that 
speak of those things, have reference to the great events, 
and the wonderful changes in the face of tilings, that shall 
be brought to pass at the beginning of the glorious times of 
the church ; and particularly the utter overthrow of the 
kingdora of Satan, and casting down all powers and au¬
thorities by which false religion has been maintained, and 
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the putting out all their glory, as in Joel iii. 1 5 . " •Die sun 
and raoon shall be darkened, and the stars shall withdraw 
their shining ;" and then the prophet goes on to speak of 
the glorious tiraes of the church in the following verses, 
" Jerusalem shall be holy, and the mountains shall drop 
dovvn new vvine," &c. ; and chap.ii. 3 0 , 3 1 . speaking of tlie 
time when God shall pour out his Spirit on all flesh, it is 
said, " The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the 
raoon into blood, before the great and terrible day of the 
Lord corae;" and lsa. xiii. 1 0 , 1 1 . " For the stars of 
heaven, and the constellations thereof, shall not give tiieir 
light, the sun shall be darkened in his going forth, and the 
raoon shall not cause her light to sliine. And I will 
punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their 
iniquity, and I will cause the ariogancy of the proud to 
cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible ; 
and verse 1 3 . "Therefore I will shake the heavens, and 
the earth shall reraove out of her place;" agreeably to 
what Christ says, " The powers of the heavens shall be 
shaken." This had its first fulfilraent in the destruction 
of Babvlon, but has a further and raore full accomplish¬
ment in the destruction of the spiritual Baby Ion, of which 
that was a type. Again, in E7.ek. xxxii. 7 , 8 . it is said of 
Pharaoh and Egypt, " And when I shall put thee out, I 
will cover the heavens, and make the stars thereof dark ; 
I will cover the sun with a cloud, and the moon shall not 
give her light; all the bright lights of heaven will I male 
dark over thee, and set darkness upon thy land, saith the 
Lord." This will have a further aci oraplishraent in the 
destruction of the city, of which it is said, in Kev. that 
it is spiritually called Egypt; and again, Isa. xxiv. 2 3 . 
" Then the inoon shall be confounded, and the sun 
ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall reign in mount 
Zion, and in Jerusalem, before his ancients gloriously." 
Possibly there may also appear some strange phenomena 
in the heavens, just before that time; by which there may 
be something of a literal accomplishment, as in the events 
signified by the pouring out of the fourth vial on the sun, 
there was both a figurative and literal accomplishment of 
it. See Lawman on the Revelations. 

§ 1 3 . Now if we understand these days of tribulation, 
in the sefise in which I have explained thera, these great 
events do iramediately follow thera. If we understand 
them in a raore liraited and restrained sense, for the days 
of the church's suffering under Rome heathen, which was 
much the greatest under the last of the ten persecutions ; 
then immediately after the tribulation of those days, there 
was a remarkable accomplishment of this, then was the 
sun and moon darkened, and the stars fell from heaven, 
and the powers of heaven were shaken, in the sense of 
scripture prophecy, as appears by Rev. vi. 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 4 . 
which speaks of these times, " And I beheld, when he 
had opened the sixth seal, and lo, there was a great earth¬
quake, and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and 
the moon becarae as blood, and the stars of heaven fell 
unto the earth, even as a fig-tree casteth her untimely figs, 
when she is shaken of a raighty wind. And the heavens 
departed as a scroll when it is rolled together, and every 
mountain and island vvere moved out of their place." But 
if we understand it in its greatest and full extent, it is to 
be understood for the vvliole. time of Jerusalem's lying 
waste, and the church's suffering under tlie idolatrous 
persecuting Roman power. Then also tliose great events 
shall immediately follow, which are a yet much greater 
accomplishment of these things. These events seem plain¬
ly to he here spoken of. 

§ 1 4 . Thus the sun is darkened, and the noon turned 
into blood, and the stars fall, and the heavens are shaken, 
immediately after the captivity of God's people in the 
spiritual Babylon, just as these things came to pass with 
respect to the Babylonish erapire, that the prophet Isaiah 
signifies by the very same expressions, Isa. xiii. 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 . 
as soon as ever the seventy years of the Jewish chptivity 
wei-c ended. 

% 1 5 . But if we understand Christ, by this time of tri-
buht ion, to raean only the tirae of the besieging and taking 
of the city of Jerusalem by the Romans, those things did 
not come to pass i n any sense, so far as we have any ac¬
count, imraediately after those days. The overthrow of 
the heathen erapire, the nearest event after this, signified 
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by those expressions, was about two hundred and fifty 
years after tliis. 

§ t6. When Christ had said that ·' immediately after 
the tribubtion of those days die sun shad be darkened," 
&c. he then adds in die next verse, (ver. 30.) " And then 
shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven ; and 
then shall all the tribes of the earth moum, and they shall 
see the Son of man coming in tlie clouds of heaven, with 
power and great glory." Then shall appear, i. e. after 
these things are accomplished, not signiiying that it should 
be immediately after, but that it should not be till all those 
things are first accomplished, as the apostle says, 2 Tliess. 
ii. 2. " Let no man deceive you by any means, for that 
day shall not come except there come a ailing away first," 
&c. So Christ is here telling his disciples what great 
events are to be accomplished before his last coming, how 
that there should be a time of great tribulation, and then 
after that, tliere should be great signs in tbe heavens, in 
Ihe sun, and in the moon and stars, and in the earth dis¬
tress of nations : that is, there should be very great, ex¬
traordinary, and wonderful things brought to pass, such as 
never were before, causing great and universal cbanges in 
the sute of things in the worid, such as never were seen 
before this; and then the next sign or wonder that 
shall be seen to this, shall be the sign of the Son of man, 
i. e. this shall be the last great revolution, ot- change of the 
state of things in the world, before the last judgment. This 
darkening of the sun and moon, &c. shall be the last great 
step of providence towards finishing the stale of things in 
this worid, and setdng np Christ's heavenly kingdom, ex¬
cepting the personal appearing of the Son of God to judg-
raent. The manner of expression, then shall sueh or such 
an event be, does not, in the inanner in which the prophets 
use it, signify that it shall be immediateli/ upon it. The 
prophets often express themselves after tliat manner, when 
the event is to be many ages after. Thus, when the pto-
phets ate foretelling the return of the Jews frora the Baby¬
lonish capUvity, they often speak of the coming of Christ 
as what shall be (as־ they express themselves) at that time, 
or >a that dag. So here, when Christ is speaking of the 
return of his people, from their captivity in the spiritual 
Babylon, he speaks of the second coming of the Messiah 
as what shall be af f Aat time. • For it shall be at the con-
elusion of the state of things tbat he introduced by that 
dispensation of providence, though much degenerated by 
an apostacy at the latter ead of the period ; as the firs't 
coming of Christ vras at the conclusion of that state of the 
Jewish church into which it was brought after the retum 
from the literal Babylon. 

Carol. 1. Hence, when Christ, ver. 24. speaks of false 
prophets and false Christs, that shall arise in this time of 
tribulation, that should show great signs and wonders, in¬
somuch that if it were possible they should deceive the 
very elect, it is probable that Christ has respect not only 
to those false Christs, and false prophets, that arose at, or 
near, the time of the destmction of Jerusalem, but that he 
has especial respect to the great antichrist, to the pope 
and his clergy, that are from time to time stigmatized in 
the Revelations by the name of the false prophet ; and by 
the charade · of the false prophet that works miracles. Rev. 
xvi. 13,14. " Audi saw three unclean spirits, like frogs, 
come out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the raouth 
of the beast, and out of the raouth of ihe false prophet ; 
for they are the spirits of devils, working miracles; and 
by that of the false prophet, that works miracles, by which 
he deceives the world, as in chap. xix. 20. " And the beast 
was taken, and with him the_̂ /se prophet, that wrought 
miracles before him, with which he deceived them which 
had received the mark of the beast," &c. ; and in chap, 
xiii. 13, 14. " And he doeth great wonders, so that he 
maketh fire come down from heaven on the earth in the 
sight of men, and deceiveth them that dwell oa the earth by 
the means of those miracles, which he had power to do in 
the sight of the beast;" and so, 2 Thess. ii. 9, 10, 11¬
" Even hira whose coming is after the working of Safan, 
with all !lower, and signs, and lying wonders, and with 
all deceivahleness of unrighteousness—for this cause God 
shall send them strong delusions." And again thb great 
false prophet is a false Christ ; for the false Chrbts here 
spoken of, are those that personate Jesas. the true Christ, 

that was cracified. Thb false prophet pretends to be 
Christ's vicar ; and therein b antichrist. He cfaims that 
he b vested vrith all the power and authority of Christ, as 
if he were Christ, or God on earth, and challenges the 
glory and worship due to Chrbt aloae. Thus he has 
boras like a lamb. Rev. xiii. 11. " And he sitteth in the 
temple of God, showing himself that he is God." in that, 
he showeth himself that he b Christ, and therein exaltedi 
himself above Christ. 2 Thess. ii. 4. Chrbt no where 
foretelb the coming of antichrist, if not here. It is not 
probable that Chrbt would omit so great an event as the 
coming of antichrist, whicb b the principal subject of the 
New-'festament prophecy, next to those events signified 
by the coming of Christ himself I say, it b not proteble 
that Chrbt woald omit so great an event in those predic¬
tions, which he b giring ht̂  dbciples, of tbe greif events 
ttet should come to pass in hb churcb till his second 
coming, when he was ateut to leave the world after his 
first coming. Indeed all diat Christ has respect to, in thb 
prediction, of false prophets, and false Christs, b, either the 
great antichrist and false prophet, or those lesser false 
prophets and antichrists that were hb types and forerun¬
ners ; corapare 1 John iv. 1. " Many false prophets are 
gone out into the world," with chap. li. 18. " As ye teve 
heard ttet antichrist should come, even so now are there 
many antichrists." 

Corol. 2. This leatb us to interpret those things in the 
Old Tesfament ttet speak of the glory of the christfan 
chureh, of the state of the church in the millennium ; for 
ttet is the time of her glory on earth. The time preceding, 
excepting some intermissions by which God has graciouŝ  
shortened those days, b the time, not of her prosperity, 
but of her great tribulation. 

[55] Matt. xxiv. 22. " But for the elect's sake those 
days shall te shortened." Inquiry—What is meant here 
by teing shortened ? We in the Scriptures read of God's 
hastening tte deliverance of his !!eople ; avenging them 
r id i ly ; helping bis churcb right early ; and the like ; 

igh God sufiers them for many ages "to te persecuted. 
By it is intended tbat he will manifest his wisdom in 
swiftly turaing the wheel of hb proridence, and with 
wondrous expedition bringing things ateiit that were 
necessary to be done tefore they could be delivered. 

[105] Matt, xxvii. 14. " And be answered him to never 
a word. The reason why be did not speak, or answer hb 
accusers and those ttet sought his lite from fabehood, 
malice, unreasonableness, and craelty, was bis wonderful 
meekness in the midst of all the afironts and injuries, 
afflictions and vexations, that be was surrounded with. 
He chose ttet there should not te the least ap!1earance of 
a disquieted, raffled temper ; and he did not speak as 
rindicating himself, because he knew it would signify 
nothing, smd that there might te no appearance as if he 
flinchM and gave back, and was not willing to sufi־er, or 
endeavoured to avoid that which was his errand into the 
world, or repented, wben it came to that, ttet he ted un¬
dertaken so great a task for his people. 

[21] Matt xxvi. Tbese things seem to te intended to 
te shadowed by what is refated in thb chapter : 1. Ttet 
Chrbt is betrayed by pretended disciples. Tliese are those 
that deliver him up'to his open enemies. So it has been 
all along; antichrist is another Judas, who pretending 
to te tbe follower of Christ, is his worst enemy in the 
world, as Judas raore incensed God's anger uian hb 
murderers. So hyfiocrites in all ages are the tetrayers of 
Christ ; who, by a seeming embracing of religion, expose 
Christ to shame and mockery, as Judas with a kiss. And, 
2. What should afterwards come to !!ass, that the clergy 
would be the chief peisecutors of Chrikt, as the priests df 
the Jews were. 

[339] Matt xxrii. 45. " Now frora die sixth hour there 
was da/k ness over all the fand unto the ninth hour." This 
darkness seems to te a presage of tbe approaching destrac¬
tion of tbat land, for that sin of crucifying Christ Thb 
darkness begins at noon, whereby the sun, as it were, went 
dovm at noon. The prophet Amos, in the 8d1 chapter of 
his prophecv, foretelling the destraction of the fand, when 
the end shall come upon the !!eople of Israel, and God 
will not pass by them any more, and the songs of the 
temple shall te turaed into bowlings, and there stell te 
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many dead bodies in every place, says in tbe 9th verse, 
" And it shall come to pass in that'day, saith the Lord 
God, that I will cause the sun to EO down at noon, and I 
will darken the earth in the clear day. 
, This also seems to be a fulfilment of Jer. ii. 12, 13. 

" Be ye astonished, Ο ye heavens, at this, and be ye 
horribly afiaid ; be ye very desolate, saith the Lord, for 
my people have committed two evils, they have forsaken 
me, the fountain of living waters." 

[340] Matt, xxvii. 51. "And, behold, the veil of the 
temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom." 
This was the ved that hindered our access to the throne of 
grace, or the mercy-seat in the holy of holies. 

That hidingof the mercy-seat,and hinderingof ouraccess 
to the mercy-seat, figured a twofold hinderance of access 
to God. 

1. The hinderance by which all men are kept off while 
they remain under the first covenant of works ; they are 
hindered by their guilt, God's law and justice. 

2. That 'hinderance of free access that was under the 
first testament while the church was in a legal state, and 
in its minority, and under carnal, ordinances, so that access 
was rare and difficult, only allowed to the high priest, and 
tbat but once a year: so that the veil signifies two things, 
viz. 1. The sin of man, both guilt and corruption of heart ; 
which both in diverse respects are a veil to hide the 
mercy-seat, and hinder our access. Both these were 
typified by the flesh of Christ. The sin of God's people, 
or elect church, was typified by Christ's flesh ; for sin is 
called flesh in Scripture, and the elect churcb is Christ 
mystical ; so that Christ, in taking flcsii upon him, took 
their sin upon him : he became sin ibr us, and when his 
flesh was crucified, when his human nature died, tben this 
ved was removed, for that abolished tbe sin of the elect 
church. So likevrise Christ in the flesh, in his infirm, 
weak state, signified the church, or Christ mysdcal, in its 
Old-Testament minority, when it was in its weak, infirm, 
and carnal state, under camal ordinances, under the 
elements of the world ; and those camal ordinances, and 
camal dispensations, that Christ mystical was under, was 
as it were the flesh of Christ. When Christ died, then 
there was an end to those types and shadows, because 
they were dien all fiilfilled. 

Christ's human nature was a temple ; it was tbe anti¬
type of the temple ; and bis flesh, or the infirmity of his 
humsui nature, was the veil that hid the glory of God, or 
the dirinity tbat dwells in him, and was in his person. So 
that the veU of the temple, in the 3d place, typified the 
literal flesh of Christ, that had veUed his glory ; wbich it 
ceased to do when his state of hurailiation vras at an end. 
Christ himself, our great High Priest, entered into the 
holy of holies through the veil of his ovm flesh. That 
day that Christ died, was the great day of atoneraent, 
typified by tbe day of atonement of old, when the high 
pnest entered into'̂  the holy of holies. Christ, as God 
man, could enter into heaven no otber way than by rend¬
ing diis ved. Christ offered his sacrifice in the outward 
court, in this world, and then in the conclusion of it rent 
the veil, that his blood might be sprinkled within the veil. 

[98] Matt, xxrii. 60. " And laid it in his own new 
tomb.'* Christ vras laid in a disciple's grave ; he suffered 
that death which belonged to us, and he was laid in our 
grave. He entered into the shade of death in our stead ; 
he went down into that deep pit where we were to have 
gone. He had no sin of his own, so be had no death of 
his own : it was our sin, and our grave : it vras a torab 
hewed out of a rock. Our state of death and raisery was 
such, that it would have been impossible for us to escape ; 
for our prison tbat we are going to is strong as a solid rock. 

[220] Matt, xxriii. llie accounts of tbe four evange¬
lists, conceming the resurrection of Christ, reconciled. 

In the first place, there was a great earthquake ; an angel 
of the Lord descended from heaven, and carae and rolled 
back the stone from the door, and sat upon it. His ap¬
pearance was like lightning, and his raiment white as 
snow, and for fear of him the keepers did shake, and be¬
came as dead men. Matt, xxviii. 2, 3, 4. And presently, 
as soon as their extraordinary surprise would allow them, 
they ran awav into the city ; and then, soon after they were 
gone, Mary Magdalene, from her extraoidinary affection. 
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comes to the sepulchre before ti:e other woman, while it 
was yet dark, and seeth the stone taken away from the 
sepulchre, and finds not the body there, and then ranneth, 
and coraeth to Simon Peter, and the other disciple, whom 
Jesus loved,and saith unto them, "They have taken away 
the Lord out of the sepulchre, and Ve know not where 
they have laid hira ; " then Peter and John came running 
to the sepulchre ; and Manr returas with them or comes 
after thera as fiist as she could. Peter and John went into 
the .sepulchre,.and saw the linen clothes lying, but found 
not the body of Christ, and not knowing what to make of 
things, went away again. Mr. Prince supposed that Luke 
speaks of this coming of Peter to the sepulchre in the 
24th chapter of his Gospel, 12th verse, and supposes the 
word should have been rendered thus, " Now Peter also 
had risen, and ran to the sepulchre, and stooping down, 
saw the linen clothes lying oy theraselves, and departed, 
wondering in hiraself at what was done ;" but when they 
were gone, Mary staid behind, and would not go awav. 
She probably staid waiting fbr the company of women that 
she expected would presently come with spices to anoint 
die body ; but as she stood there weeping, she stooped 
down, and looked into the sepulchre, and saw two angels 
in white, sitting one at the hesid, and the other at the foot, 
where the body of Jesus had lain ; they speak to her, and 
ask her why she wept ; she answers, " Because they have 
taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have 
laid hira ; and when she had thus said, she turaed herself 
back, and saw Jesus standing, and knew not that it was 
Jesns." (Probably because the twilight was vet dim.) 
Jesus asked her why she wept. She, supposing him to be 
the gardener, says to hira, " Sir, if thou have borne him 
hencê  tell me where thou hast laid hira, and I will take 
him away. Jesus saith to her, Mary ;" and she then knew 
hira, and worships him. Christ bids her go and inform 
his disciples, &c. On which Mary vvent away in haste to 
tell his disciples, and did not wait till the vvomen came 
with the spices as she intended ; Mark xvi. 9,10,11. John 
XX. 1—19. 

The other women, that were concemed in the design of 
anointing the body of Jesus, went together in order to go 
to the sepulchre about break of day, and came to the 
sepulchre about sun-rise, after Mary Magdalene was 
gone, whom they had not seen, nor she thera ; and they said 
araong theraselves. Who shall roll us away the stone from 
the door of the sepulchre? and when they came, they 
found tbat the stone was rolled away. Mark xvi. 2, 3, 4. 
and Luke xxiv. 1, 2. " And they entered in, (the angel 
now not appearing on the stone,) and found not the body 
of Jesns there ; and while they were much perplexed there¬
about, behold two men stood by them in shining gar¬
ments," and one of them of a distinguished brightness 
and glorious appearance, being the same, the glory and 
majesty of whose appearance had so terrified the keepers. 
He sat on the right side, clothed in a long white garment. 
Matt, xxviii. 4, 5. Luke xxiv. 3, 4. Mark xvi. 5. This 
angel on the right side is he that speaks to them, saying, 
" Fear ye not ; I know that ye seek Jesns of Nazareth, 
who was crucified. Why seek ye the living among the 
dead ? he is not here, for he is risen, as he said ; come, see 
the place η here the Lord lay ; and remember how be spake 
unto you while he was yet in Galilee, saying. The Son of 
roan must be delivered into the hands of sinful men, and 
be cracified, and the third day rise again. But go your 
way quickly ; tell his disciples, and Peter, that he goeth 
before you into Galilee, there shall ye see him as he said 
unto you. Lo, I have told you." Matt, xxviii. 5, 6, 7. 
Mark'xvi. 6,7. Luke xxiv. 5,'6, 7. " And they remember¬
ed his words, aud they came out quickly, and fled from 
the sepulchre, for they trembled and were amazed, nor said 
they any thing to any one, for they were affrighted, they 
came out with fear and great joy, as they ran to bring his 
disciples word. Matt, xxviii. 8. Mark xvi. 8. Luke xxiv. 
8. And as they went to bring his disciples word, lo, Jesus 
met them, saying. All hail ; and they came to bim, and 
held him by the feet, and worshipped him. Then said 
Jesus unto them. Be not afraid ; go tell my brethren, that 
they go into Galilee, and there shall they see mc. Matt, 
xxviii. 9, 10. And they returaed from the sepulchre, and 
tdd all these things unto the eleven, and to all the rest." 
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[76] Mark i. 24. " Saying, Let us alone ; what hare 
we to do with thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth ? art thou 
come to destroy us ? I know thee who thou art, the Holy 
One of God." The de»Us were exceedingly jealous of 
Christ; they understood of old that the Son of God was 
to come into the world to destroy them, and they dreaded 
that destruction. It is probable that Christ came in a 
inanner very unexpected to them, as well as to the Jews ; 
but yet they were sensible who he was, they seemed to 
think that Christ appeared in so low and obscure a man¬
ner, out of some secret design against them ; that he came 
in disguise lhat they might not know of it, that he might 
some way or other be under better advantage lo overthrow 
Ihem ; they therefore are wUling to let him know that they 
knew who he was. 

[23] Mark iv. 5. "And immediately it sprang up, be¬
cause it had no depth of earth." The weakest minds, and 
persons of the least solidity, soonest receive a thing that is 
new and externally plausible, and at first receive it with 
most lively emotions of their spirits, being guided by 
fancy only ; but the more solid and substantial mind is 
more slow and deliberate, and weighs matters in an even 
balance, and comes to it by degrees ; but when once it is 
fi.xed, it is lasting and immovable, and grows stronger and 
stronger, and brings forth substantial fruit. 

[24] Mark iv. 25. " For he that hath, to him shall be 
given ; and he that hath not, from him shall be taken 
away even that which he hath." Spiritual and heavenly 
gifts are not giveu merely in proportion to a person's im¬
provement of what he has, in such a manner that he that 
has but little, if he improves it as well in proportion 10 
what he has, shall receive as great a reward as he that has 
a great deal ; for then the additional talent should with 
equal reason be given to him who at first received the two 
talents, as to him who received five ; Matt. xxv. 28. ; but 
it was not; and the reason is given in the 29th verse, 
" For to every one that hath shall be given, and he shall 
have abundance ; but from him that hath not, shall be 
taken away even that which be hath." It is so with re¬
spect to advantages and privileges : he that improves great 
advantages well shall receive a greater reward than he that 
i ni proves small ones ; otherwise they could be no ad vantages ; 
therefore glory, honour, and peace is given to every man that 
worketh good, but " to the Jew first." Rom. ii.' 10. 

[25] Mark iv. 26, 27, 28. " And he said. So is the 
kingdom of God, as if a man should cast seed into the 
ground ; and should sleep, and rise night and day, and the 
seed should spring and grow up, he knoweth not how. 
For the earth bringeth forth fruit of herself, first the blade, 
then the ear, after that the full com in the ear." So die 
kingdom of God comes without observation, without 
noise and tumult, but goes silently and calmly, but irre¬
sistibly, on. So it increased gradually from Christ's dis¬
ciples, till, in about three hundred years, it filled the 
world, and yet grew nobody knew how, being promoted 
by an invisible hand, without war, noise, and clamour ; 
by operating on men's understandings and wills. So the 
kingdom of God oflen in the same inanner grows in men's 
hearts, being at first only as an invisible seed, but after¬
wards as the blade, then the ear, then the full com. 

[26] Mark vi. 44. " And they that did eat of the loaves 
were about five thousand men;" not that the multitude 
that was about him now was more numerous than very 
frequently at other times ; whereby we know how publicly 
Christ's miracles were wrought. 

[27] Mark vi. 52. " For they .̂onsidered not the miracle 
of the loaves, for their hearts vvere hardened." By hard¬
ness of heart here, and in other places, is intended so large¬
ly as to take in blindness of mind, and the depravation of 
the faculties of the mind in general, and the prevention of 
their exercises. 

[29] Mark ix. 29. " This kind can come forth by nothing 
but by prayer and fasting." Wherefore /nsi/nj;, that which 
is here so called, is acceptable to (Jod, now, under the New 
Testament. 

[30] Mark ix. 38, 39. " And John answered him, say¬
ing. Master, we saw one casting out devils in thy name, 
and he followed not us, and we forbad him, because he 
followeth not us. But Jesus said. Forbid him not." 
Herebv is the justice of many in these days condemned. 
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who will not sufl'er omers to do good, and use their endea¬
vours to save men's souls and dispossess Safan, because 
they follow not them. 

[31] Mark ix. 42. " Whosoever shall ofl'end one of 
these little ones that believeth in me," &c. Christians are 
but babes and infants in tbis world, especfally were Christ's 
disciples so at that time ; and the primitive church was an 
infant, they are called by the aposde John, littk children. 
Christians'must become as little children in humility, 
innocency, tender-heartedness, 8cc. By offend, in Scri|1-
ture, is intended to cause to offend. We hereby leam bow 
dangerous and dreadful a sin it is to endeavour to make 
weak Christfans go against their consciences. 

[148] Mark x. 29, 30. « There is no man that hath left 
house or brethren, &c. but he shaU receive an hundred¬
fold now in this time, houses, and brethren, and sisters, 
and motheis, and children, with persecutions, and in the 
world to come, etemal life." We may be helped to under-
sfand this place by Matthew's account of the same thing. 
Matt. xix. 27, &c. where we have an account that Christ 
told his disciples upon John's asking this question at the 
same time, that they should sit upon twelve thrones, judg¬
ing the twelve tribes of Israel, 1. e. they should be the 
means of the conversion of the world, the world should be 
given into their hands, should be brought to embrace their 
docttine, and their word should be the standard of their 
faith, and rule of their worship and practice, and tbus they 
had houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and 
children, an hundred-fold. They had the houses of all 
the Christians to receive them, and at their serrice ; they 
had brethren and sisters, for all Christfans were such in 
Christ ; they had mothers, for so were tbe churches of 
Christ. We may observe in the foregoing verse, tiieir for¬
saking fathers is mentioned, the fathers are not put in here 
as being restored an hundred-fold, but only mothers, but 
one Fadi er, even their heavenly Father; they were to have 
children, for so were those they converted, and lands, for 
most regions of tbe earth were to be given to tbem. The 
meek shall then inherit the earth. This is especially fill-
filled in the glorious times of the church, after the fall of 
antichrist. 

[ 2 2 6 ] Mark xi. 1 3 . "And seeing a fig-tree afar oflT 
having eaves, he came, if haply he might find any thing 
thereon ; and when he came to it he found nothing but 
leaves, for the time of figs was nut yet." By the time of 
figs here, seems to be meant the fig-harvest, or the time of 
the ingathering of figs ; as the author of the Reply to 
Woolston with great probability supposes, agreeably to the 
manner of expression in Matt. xxi. 34 . " When the time 
of the fruit drew nigh," «oipnr των καρπών, and Ps. i. 4. 
" Yields its fruit in its season." This is given as a reason 
why Christ came seeking and expecting figs on the tree. 
The time of ingathering of them was not yet come, and 
therefore he might well expect to find them hanging. The 
particle (for) has reference not separately to the last words, 
viz. and when he came to it, he found nothing but leave's, 
but it has reference to the whole sentence taken together, 
signifying that he came seeking and expecting fruit, and 
was disappointed. Those vords, for the time of figs was 
not yet, contain a reason both why he came, and why it 
was a disappointment to him to find none, both which are 
understood and necessarily implied in the words pre¬
ceding. 

If we suppose the particle (for) here has no reference at 
all to the last words, viz. when he came to it, he found no¬
thing but leaves, but look on the words as a parenthesis, 
this is no difficulty ; for we have an instance fully parallel 
in Luke xix. 2 4 , '25, 2 6 . " And he said unto tbem that 
stood by. Take ftom him the pound, and give it to him 
that hath ten pounds. And they said unto him. Lord, he 
hath ten pounds : for I say unto you, that unto every one 
that hath shall be given, and from him that hatb not, even 
that he hatb shall be taken away from him." Whence it 
is most evident that the consecutive !!article finr has no 
reference to the words immediately preceding, viz. " And 
thev said unto him. Lord, he hath ten pounds ;" but to 
those before. See also a parallel instance, Mark xvi. 3 , 4 . 

And though the fig-harvest was not yet come, or thé 
time of general ingathering of figs, yet it was a time of 
year, as the fore-mentioned author observes, wherein Christ 
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inight expect to find some ripe figs fit ftir eating on the 
tree ; ftir, as he otiserves, the mot̂  common sort of fig-
trees in those parts brings two crops in a year ; (see Hosea 
ix. 10. ;) and tnat the fiist ripe fruits of the first crop might 
be expected then ; and that Josephus says, that at the time 
of the passover some Jewish robbers made an excursion 
from tbe castle of Mastada, and carried 00־ the ripe fruits 
belonging to tbe town of Engaddi ; and tbat be, describ¬
ing tbe fruitfulness of the country of Gennesareth, says, 
" It affords figs and grapes for ten months without inter¬
mission;" and that Pliny says, these two crops of figs 
kejit pace with the harvest and vintage ; and tnat, if so, 
the first crop will be ripe at about the time of the passover; 
and that the end• of the winter and beginning of spring in 
Judea was, at latest, about the middle of February, and 
then the fig-tree began to put forth green figs, agreeably to 
Cant. ii. 13. ; and therefore, that in the words, " the time 
of fruit is not yet," is signified, that the barrenness of die 
tree, and not merely that the feet that the proper time 
wherein figs used to be ripe was not yet come, was the 
reason why Christ did not find eatable figs on the tree, 
since, in the latter case, it never would have been expressed, 
as it is here, that he found nothing but leaves, but rather 
that he found nothing Imt green figs ; for, undoubtedly, by 
what has been observed, there must be green figs on all 
fig-trees that were not barren long before this time. 

[32] Mark xii. 7. " But those husbandmen said among 
themselves. This is the heir ; come, let us kill him, and 
the inheritance will be ours." This was really the case 
with the Pharisees ; they were the teachers of this people, 
and they saw, if Christ was followed, they should be 
neglected ; this greatly startled them ; they feared losing 
their credit, so that they should be unable to rule that 
nation any longer; but "if they could any way prevail to 
kill him, they doubted not but "they should have quiet pos¬
session still. 

[33] Mark xii. 29. " And Jesus answering, said unto 
them. Do ye not therefore err, because ye know not the 
Scripture, neither the power of God ; for when they shall 
rise from the dead they neither marry, nor are given in 
marriage, but are as tlie angels which are in heaven." 
We may conclude, therefore, that these doctrines of a 
future state and the resurrection are taught, and may be 
heard in the Old Testament, yea, and in general the manner 
of it mav be known by it. 

[34] Mark xiii. 22. " For felse Christs and false pro¬
phets shall rise, and shall show signs and wonders, to 
seduce, if it were possible, even the elect." Let us explain 
election which way we will, and one of these two doctrines 
is established. If the election spoken of precedes their 
calling, the doctrine of ])redestination is established ; if it 
follows, and they are chosen for their Christianity, then the 
doctrine of perseverance is established : for it is impossible 
to seduce such, as is implied. 

Mark xri. See No. 220. Matt, xxriii. 
[314] Luke i. 35. " And the angel answered, and said 

unto her. The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the 
power of the Highest shall overshadow thee; therefore, 
also, that holy thing that shall be bom of thee, shall be 
called tiie Soh of God." 

The Virgin Mary, the mother of Christ, was a tvpe of 
two things : she was a type of the church, that is oflen in 
Scripture represented as Christ's mother that trava׳'ls in 
pain with him, and brings bim forth ; she brings him forth 
m the hearts of believers, and especially those that are 
ministers in the church, who (as the apostle said he did) 
do travail in birth with souls ; and he, being brought forth, 
appears and lives in their lives. The church is also repre¬
sented as a chaste, pure rirgin, and she is often called his 
undefiled in the Canticles. She nourishes Christ, or grace, 
in the hearts of the saints by the ordinances of religion, 
and those means of grace that are maintained in the 
church. She affords the sincere milk of the word, by 
wbich believers, as new-bom babes, are nourished, and do 
grow. And the blessed Virgin, in conceiring and bring¬
ing forth Christ, is an eminent type of every believing 
soul, who is Christ's brother, and sister, and nâother. As 
Christ was formed iu her, so is he in every true convert ; 
he was formed in her by the Holy Ghost's coming upon, 
and the powerof the Highest overshadowing her ; which is 

a lively representation of the manner in which the new 
creature is formed in the saints. The mother of Christ vras 
a pure virgin; so are believers represented in Scripture; 
they are represented as chaste virgins to Christ, they are 
those that are not defiled with women, for they are virgins, 
as is said in Revelations. 'I'he blessed Virgin brought 
forth Christ vrith jiain ; so is (?hrist commonly brought 
forth in the hearts of believers with that contrition, and 
repentance, and sorrow for sin, that self-denial and mortifi¬
cation, that may fitly be compared to tbe pains of a woman 
in travail. As the blessed Virgin nourished her babe 
with nourishment from her breast, so Christ in the heart 
is refreshed vrith the exercises of graces in the saints, and 
their good works, which are often represented in Scripture 
as food to Christ in the heart, or the principle of grace 
there, which is as a new-bom child, and causes it to 
grow ; and the exercises and fruits of grace that come 
from the hearts of the saints, do as it were nourish Christ's 
interest in the world, and cause Christ's mystical body, 
which is small as in infancy, to be strengthened and in¬
creased. The mother of Christ was very careful of Christ 
when he vras an infant, tended him with great care, watch¬
ed over him lest he should be hurt, and was careful to feed 
and nourish him, when he was wounded to heal him, to 
please and gratify him, and by all means to promote his 
health and growth, as tender mothers are wont to do their 
littie children. So should the believer do with respect to 
Christ in the heart. Tlie care that a tender raother has of 
her infent, is a very lively image of the love that a Chris¬
tian ought to have of grace in the heart. It is a very con¬
stant care ; the child must be continually looked after ; it 
must be taken care of both day and night. When the 
mother wakes up in the night she has her child to look 
after and nourish at her breast, and it sleeps in her bosom, 
and it must be continually in the mother's bosom, or arms, 
there to be upheld and cherished ; it needs its food and 
nourishment much oftener than adult persons ; it must be 
fed both day and night ; it raust in every thing be gratified 
and pleased; the mother must bear the"̂  burden ofit as she 
goes to and fro. This is also a lively iraage of the care that 
the church, especially the ministers of the gospel, should 
have of the interests'of Christ, committed to their care; 
1 Thess. ii. 6, 7, 8, 9. " We might have been burdensome 
as the apostles of Christ ; but we were gentle among you, 
even as a nurse cherisheth her children. So being aîfec-
tionately desirous of you, we were willing to have imparted 
unto you, not the gospel of God only, but also our own 
souls," because ye were dear unto us. For ye remember, 
brethren, our labour and travail ; for labouring night and 
day, because we would not be chargeable unto any of you, 
we preached unto you the gospel of (jod." That when 
the church is spoken of under the character of a mother, 
the rainisters are especinlly meant, see Note on Cantic. ii. 
11. at the latter end. 

[137] Luke viii. 28, 30. The legion of devils besou״ht 
Christ that he would not torment them, and that he would 
command them to go out into the deep. This shows that 
the devils had a very trembling expectation of having their 
punishraent completed, and of being dreadfully destroyed 
some time or other, by the Messiah. 

[28] Luke xi. 44. " Woe unto you, scribes and Phari¬
sees, hypocrites," &c. ITie Jewish church was now in its 
apostatized state, being become a hypocritical, supersti¬
tious, conrupt, haughty, persecuting church, very much as 
the apostatized christian church under antichrist, only in a 
far less degree, but their crimes were exactly of the same 
nature. It is called a generation of vipers ; like as the 
church of Rome is call«! the dragon, the beast Hera it 
was that our Lord was cracified ; and the blood of all the 
prophets which was shed from the foundation of the vvorld, 
was required of this generation, verse 50. So the church 
of Rorae is said to be tiie city where our Lord was cruci¬
fied. Rev. xi. 8. " And tiiat in her was found the blood of 
prophets, of saints, and of all that vvere slain upon the 
earth ;" and in innumerable things did this apostatized 
church agree vvith the church of Rome. Novv the scribes 
and Pharisees were the teachers of the nation, and as their 
clergy, and were the haughtiest, most hypocritical, most 
covetous, deceitful, and malicious, persecuting sort of 
raen in the whole nation ; their enormities that are men-
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tioned liere and elsewhere, exactly to a wonder cor¬
responding with those of the Romish clergy, and the high 
church ; their temper and behaviour was just as this is. 

[295] Luke x. 38, to the end. Cmicerning Mary's and 
Martha's different ways of shaming their respect to Christ. 
Martha and Mary seem to be types of different churches, 
or tather différent parts of the christian church : the one 
showing their respect to Christ by much external service 
and ceremony, as Martha was cumbered about much 
serving ; the other that part of the church tliat is more pure 
and spintual in their worship, as Mary sat at his feet, and 
heard his word. Particularly Martha represents the Jewish 
christian church in the apostles' days, made up of Jews 
and judaizing Christians, who were fond of the ceremonies 
of the Jewish worship. Mary represents the Gentile 
church ; they were more spiritual in theh• worship. What 
is signified in this type is also exemplified in the church 
of England, that is cumbered about much serving ; their 
worship consisting much in extemal form and ceremony : 
and the church of Scotland, and the dissenters in England, 
are like Mary, who worship Christ according to his own 
institutions, without the pomp and cumbrance of outward 
forms. Martha was the elder sister, so the Jewish church 
Vfas the elder sister with respect to the Gentiles ; so the 
church of England is the elder sister, and has the ascend¬
ant over the other, and has the chief govemment of the 
house, as the house that Christ was in is called Martha's 
house, ver. 38. Martha complains of Mary that she did 
not join with her in her extemal service, and would have 
Christ oblige her to help her ; so those churches that are 
ceremonious in their worship, are commonly impatient of 
others, who dissent from them, and are of an imposing 
spirit, and are desirous of having others being obliged to 
conformity. So was it with the Jewish-christian church in 
the primitive times with respect to the Gentile church, and 
so it is with the church of England. Christ declares that 
Mary's way of showing respect to him was far the most 
necessarv and most acceptable ; so is that worship tliat is 
pure and spiritual. 

[3J Luke xiv. 22, 23. In this parable is represented, 
1st, rhe rejection of the Jews and the calling of the Gen¬
tiles, 22d verse. But in the 23rd there is manifestly 
another general calling of the Gentiles spoken of ; the first 
is that which is called the caUing of the Gentiles; the 
next, that which is called in Scripture, the bringing in of 
the fulness of the Gentiles. It is manifest, therefore, by 
this text, that there remains yet another calling of tlie Gen¬
tiles than hath yet been. 

[40] Luke X V . 21, 22. "And the fiitlier said to the 
servant. Bring forth the best robe and put it on him, and 
put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet, and bring 
hither the fetted calf," &c. As Christ's eating with tlie 
publicans and sinners, was figurative of the calling of the 
Gentiles, so are the parables of the lost sheep, the lost 
piece of money, and the prodigal son, especially the last, 
agreeing in allcircumstances. 

[41] Luke xvii. 20. " And when he was demanded of 
the Pharisees when the kingdom of God should come, he 
answered and said. The kingdom of God cometh not with 
observation." This clears up any difliculties that might 
be raised from airy speeches of Christ, or the apostles, that 
seem to speak of'̂ a bodily descent of Christ firom heaven, 
to receive his kingdora, in a verv short tirae. 

[42] Luke xvii. 30, to the end. " Even thus shall it be 
in the day when the Son of raan is revealed ;" and the fol¬
lowing verses, especially the last, may convince us that the 
coming or revealing of Christ, so often spoken of by 
Christ and his apostles that was to be so suddenly, was at 
the destmction of Jemsalem. 

[233] Luke xviii. 35. " And it carae to pass that as he 
was come nigh unto Jericho, a certain blind raan sat by 
the way-side begging." Here this is said to be as he came 
nigh unto the city, in the original it is said, e•• τ» cTyiCov. tn 
his approaching to the city. And we have an account 
afterwards in the first verse of the next chapter of Jesus's 
entering and passing through Jericho. And yet it is said 
in Matt. xx. 29. that it was as they departed from Jericho, 
or as it is in the original, e1nrope1/<./1e1.1״• αϊ/τω«, tliey going 
out of Jericho; and in Mark, the same is said, and there 
we liave an account before of his coming to Jericho, Mark 
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X . 46. " And they carae to Jericho : and as he went 
out of Jericho, with his disciples and a great nuraber of 
people, blind Bartiraeus," &c. It seeras to rae the diffi¬
culty and seeraing inconsistency is thus to be solved, viz. 
Th,Vt Jesus passed near the Jordan the day before from 
the other side, where he had been, John x. 40, 41, 42. 
Matt. XIX. 1, 2. Mark x. 1. and carae to the suburbs of 
Jericho that night, and that this is what is raeant by Mark, 
when it is said they came to Jericho, in the first words of 
chap. X . 46. now mentioned ; and that Christ did not go 
into the main city that night, but lodged in the suburbs for 
the comfort of lodging, and to avoid the crowd and throng 
of people, for it is evident that the people were now in a 
great disposition to flock after him and throng him, by the 
whole context of these places. If he had gone into the 
raidst of so populous a city as Jericho that evening, the 
multitude would necessarily have greatly distressed him 
that night ; and that Christ did lodge somewhere after he 
came over the Jordan'into Judea, before he entered the 
main city of Jericho, seems evident by this, that otherwise 
we shall not find roora for the four days that Lazarus had 
been dead before he came to Bethany, if we suppose the 
day that he was raised to be the fourth day ; for we are 
told that, when Christ heard he was sick, he abode two 
days still in the same place where he was, even beyond the 
Jordan, John xi. 6. corapared with the next verse, and the 
40th verse of the foregoing chapter. Lazarus died before 
Christ heard this news, as is evident by what Christ said, 
verse 11. It was when Christ was going out of that place 
into Judea, that he .said to bis disciples, " Our friend 
Lazarus sleepeth, but I go that I raay awake him out of 
sleep ;" by this we cannot rationally suppose that he died 
sooner than the day before he went over the Jordan, which 
may be reckoned one day of his being dead, and when he 
came over the Jordan and lodged in the suburbs of it, there 
was two days, and the next day he passed through Jericho 
and lodged at the house of Zaccheus, Luke xix. 5, &c. 
and the next day he came to Bethany, which is four days. 
There is a necessity of supposing that Christ lodged 
somewhere on this side of the Jordan before he carae to 
the house of Zaccheus ; but it seems evident that be did 
not lodge at all in the old city of Jericho, but passed di-
reedy through it, and carae to Zaccheus's house the sarae 
day that he entered and passed through thé city, by Luke 
xix. 1,2. " And Jesus entered and passed through Jericho, 
and behold, there was a man named Zaccheus," &c. 

Another thing further strengthens the probabdity that 
Christ had lodged a night on this side of the Jordan be¬
fore that day that he passed through the city and carae to 
the house of Zaccheus, viz. that if he went through the 
city to his house, the same day that he carae near the Jor¬
dan, it is not at all likely there would Jiave been gathered 
such a raultitude to hira, there would not have been time 
for it. The muUitude was exceedingly great, as appears 
frora the blind man's taking so much notice of the noise 
tliey made as they passed, Luke xviii. 36. and by Zaccheus's 
being forced to climb a sycamore-tree to see him; and 
therefore thus the seeming inconsistency between the evan¬
gelists is solved. 

Jesus's coming from beyond the Jordan to the suburbs 
of Jericho, and lodging there, Mark calls his coraing to 
Jericho, chap. x. 46. ; and when Christ set out on his jour¬
ney the next morning to go from Jericho further towards 
Jemsalem, Mark calls his setting out fiom Jericho as his 
going forth from that city, though the main city was in his 
way, and he passed through it in his joumey, which is not 
disagreeable to our customary way of speaking. If a man 
that belongs to a certain town, suppose the town of North-
arapton, then living in the outskirts of it on the north side, 
sets out to go a joumey to another town south of Nonh-
ampton, supposing Hartford) and any one at his joumey's 
end should ask him at what time it was that he set out 
from Northampton, such a question vvould be understood 
to raean at what time he began his joumey firom his own 
horae at Northampton, though he after that passed through 
the main body of the town ; or if he was on a joumey te-
fore, and lodged at Northampton for a night, at a house in 
the utmost northem skirts of it, and so went forward on his 
joumey to Hartford the next moraios, this does not alter 
the case. The ease seems to teve been dius, that Jesus 
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lodging in the eastem suhurbs of Jericho, the people flock¬
ed to him in the morning before he set out on his jouraey, 
and when he set forth onhis jouraey forwards to leave that 
town, on the borders of which he then was, Mark and 
Matthew speaking of him as then going out of Jericho, 
but between the place where he lodged and the walls of 
tbe main city, which he must pass through in his way ; the 
blind man cried for mercy, and therefore Luke says it was 
as he was entering into the city. 

Note, that the supposition of his coming over the Jor¬
dan is not agreeable to Doddridge's Harmony. 

[338] Luke xxii. 31. " And the Lord said, Simon, 
Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have von, that he 
may sift you as wheat." ITie true meaning οί these words 
seems tobe this. It is ordered in providence that Satan 
should at this time extiaordinarily seek and hope to have 
you, and it is so ordered to that end, that by his tempta¬
tions he might sift you as wheat ; that is, that there might 
be a separation made between you and your corruptions, 
your pride and self-confidence, as wheat is separated from 
chaff by sifting ; which proved to be the effect of those 
trials that Peter and the rest of the disciples had at that 
time ; they were sifted and purified, and came forth abun¬
dantly brighter than before, as gold that is tried in the fire. 
It is 'not Satan's end in desiring to have diem that is here 
spoken of, but God's end in so ordering it that Satan 
should desire to have them. Satan's end in desiring to 
have the saints, is not to sift them and purify the wheat 
from the chaff, but to destroy them. 

[225] Luke xxii. 44. "And being in an agony, he 
prayed mote earnestly." Hiis was in his second praver. 
He pra yed more eamestly than in his first; but we cannot 
justly suppose that it is meant that he prayed more than 
before that his cup might pass from bim, for this was after 
the angel appeared to him from heaven, strengthening him, 
as in the foregoing verse. This angel came from heaven 
on that errand, to strengthen him with the more cheerful¬
ness to take the cup and drink, and fo go through with 
the sufferings that were before him, that were so dreadful 
to him ; and therefore we must suppose, that in conse¬
quence of it, Christ was more strengthened in it. And 
though Christ seems to have had a greater sight of his 
sufferings given him after this strengthening than before, 
that caused such an agony, yet he was strengthened in 
order to fit him for a greater sight of them, and be had 
greater strength and courage to conflict and grapple with 
those awful apprehensions than before; his strength to 
bear sufferings is increased with his suffering. And then, 
seeing this angel came to strengthen him with courage to 
go through his sufferings, and Christ knew it, we must 
suppose that Christ now, in answer to what he said to 
God in his former prayer, herein had it signified diat it 
was the will of God that he should drink that cup ; and 
so it is not to be supposed that, immediately upon it, he 
prayed more eamesdy than before that the cup might pass 
from him ; that he should so do is utterly inconsistent 
with Matthew's account of this second prayer. The ac¬
count we have of this second praver of Christ in the other 
evangelists, together with John xii. 27,28. and Heb. v. 7. 
serve well to lead us into an understanding of the matter 
of this prayer. Indeed, wben the evangelist Mark gives 
us an account of this second prayer, he says that " he 
spake the same words that he did before." Mark xiv. 39. 
But, by what the evangelist Matthew says ofit, we are not 
to understand tbis, as though he spake all the same words, 
but the same words with the last part of his former, viz. 
" Not what I will, but what thou wilt." Hie account 
Matthew gives of it, is this ; Matt. xxvi. 42. " He went 
away again the second time, and prayed, saying, Ο my 
Father ! if this cup may not pass away from me, except I 
drink it, thy vrill be done." By Matthew's acconnt, be 
prays the second time, as if he bad received a signification 
fiom God, since he prayed before, that it vras his will that 
the cup should not pass from him ; and the evangelist 
Lnke tells ns how, viz. by the angel tbat came from God 
to strengthen him ; and uierefore, though be prays now 
raore eamestly than liefore, yet he only prays that God's 
will raay be done, i. e. not only in his sufferings, but in the 
effects and fraits of them ; that God would so order it, that 
his end and vrill may be obtained by them, in that glory 

to his name, particularly the glory of his grace and merey 
in the salvation and happiness of bis chosen ones, which 
he intended by tbem. Christ's second request after it was 
signified and determined that it was the will of God 
that he should drink the cup, corresponds vrith his second 
request that was made on the same account that we have 
in John xii. 27, 28. The first request was die same as 
here, and in like trouble ; " Nine it my tinil troubled, and 
what shall I toy? Father, tave me from this hour." And 
then after this he was determined within himself as now, 
that the vrill of God must be done, otherwise tbat he 
should not be saved from that hour. " But for this cause 
came I to thit hour ;'' and then bis second' request after 
this is, " Father, glorify thy name" So this was the pur-
]lort of this second request, as Matthew gives us an ac¬
count of it, sa3ring the same also the thiiri time, ver. 44. 
wherein the evangelist Luke says, " He being in an agony, 
prayed more eamestly," which'iseems to be the strong cry-
rag and tears that the apostle has respect to. Heb', v. 7, 8. 
" As he saith also in another place. Thou art a priest for 
ever after the order of Melchisedek : who in the days of 
his flesh, when be had offered up prayers and snpplica-
tions, vrith strong crying and tears, unto hira who was able 
to save him from death, and was heard in that he feared. 
Though he were a Son, yet learaed he obedience by the 
things that he suffered." The thing that he feared, and 
the thing that he prayed to be delivered from, in those 
prayers and supplications, that he offered up with such 
earnestness and sanies, to him that vras able to save him 
from death, that so the Father's will might be done, 
and his glory attained in his sufferings, was that he might 
be saved from death—that though he must drink the cup 
and pass'through death, yet that he might not be swallow¬
ed up ; that he might rwt fail and sink in so great a trial, 
but might overcome. As Christ is represented praying, 
Psal. Ixix. 14, 15. He prayed that his heart might not 
utterly fail in his last passion, and that it raight be effec¬
tual for the obtaining of God's will and the glorious ends 
proposed. If he had failed, all would have failed, and 
the whole afeir would have been entirely firustrated. The 
man Christ Jesus, in such an extraordinary and terrible 
sight of the cup he had to drink, did not trast in his own 
feeble human nature to support hira, but looked to God 
for support. If he had not overeorae in thEtt sore trial 
and dreadfol conflict, he would never have been saved 
from death ; (for his resurrection was our release from 
the grave, was our token that he had vanquished, and 
folfilled and satisfied God's will ;) and then all would have 
failed, and we should never have been redeemed. Our 
faith would have been vain, and we should have remained 
yet in our sins. The things which Christ prayed for, and 
the things in which he was heard, were those two things 
raentioned in Isa. xlix. 8. When Christ prayed to be 
delivered from death, it was not as a private person, but 
as a comraon Head. His dehverance fi^ra death is vir¬
tually the deliverance of ail the elect. Hius this High 
Priest (for he is spoken of as such in that place in lie-
brews, see verse foregoing) offered up prayers and suppli¬
cations with his sacrifice, as the Jews were wont to do. 
He raixed strong cryings and tears vrith his blood that 
vras shed out, and fell down to the ground in his 
agony, praying that the effect and end of that blood 
raight be obtained. Such earaest agonizing prayers were 
offered with his blood, and his infinitely precious and 
raeritorious blood was offered with his prayers. How 
effectual must such prayers be ! And how sure may those 
be of salvation that have an interest in those snpplica-
tions ! 

[311] Christ, in these strong cries and tears, wherein he 
wrestled with God in a bloody sweat for tbe success of his 
sufferings in the salvation of the elect, hath given us 
example bow we should seek our own salvation, and the 
salvation of others, whose souls are committed to our care ; 
viz. as striving, wrestling, and agonizing with God. See 
Prov. ii. at the beginning. When Christ says, Luke xiii. 
24. " Strive to enter in at the strait gate," the word in the 
original fbr strive is 01τ«ν. ί«σ#£, agonize. 

[122] John i. 16. " And of his fulness hare all we re¬
ceived, and grace for grace ;" that is, he has a folness of 
grace, and we receive grace fiom him, answerable to his 
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grace grace/or grace, that is grace answerable to grace. 
The word u v n , translated /or, signifies so. Christ has many 
gifts from the Father, arid we have gift for gift. 

[446] John i . 31. " A n d I knewl i im not; but that he 
should be made manliest to Israel," ice. This may seem 
strange that John did not know Jesus, seeing the families 
were so related ; Elisabeth, his mother, being cousin to 
the Virgin Mary, and they were intimately acquainted one 
with another, and at the very time of thehr pregnancy, 
when tbe child of each had been already conceived, and 
both were thoroughly acquainted with the miraculous cir¬
cumstances of each other s conception, and what the chil¬
dren were that they had conceived, and to what end they 
were to come into the world ; and conversed together of 
these things. Soon after Christ's birth, he was conveyed 
away privately by his parents into Egypt, fbr fear of Herod, 
and probably nobody knew where Ihey were gone, or what 
was become of them. There it is supposed that he re¬
mained in Egypt until the death of Herod ; and Arche¬
laus his son, 'reigning in his stead in the province of 
Judea, and manifesting by some bloody acts in the begin¬
ning of his reign, the Uke tyrannical disposition with his 
father, Joseph and Mary returned from Egypt, we may 
suppose, as privately as they could, into ^'azäreth, an ob¬
scure city in Galilee the province of Herod Antipas. 
And as to John the Baptist, when Herod massacred the 
infants at Bethlehem, his malice proceeded as far as the 
hill-country ; for having beard great things of John, the 
son of Zechariah, be sent one of his messengers of death 
to despatch him. Tbe care of his mother prevented the 
design, by flying with him into the wildemess, or unfre¬
quented parts of the country, on the south side of the 
river Jordan. It is recorded by Nicephorus, l ib. i . cap. 
14. that he was about eighteen months old when he was 
conveyed into this sanctuary, that forty days after his mo¬
ther died, and near the same time his father Zechariah 
was killed in the court of the temple. [There is an ac¬
count of these things in Reading's Evangelical History of 
Christ, chap. vi i . viii ix . x.] However, thus much seems mani¬
fest from the Scripture, that John's parents were both old 
when he was bora, and therefore we may well suppose that 
they did not live long after, so that he could not be led by 
them into personal acquaintance with Jesus ; and it is also 
manifest that John was from his infancy in the desert, in 
a hidden, secret state of life, even unto'the day when he 
began his public ministry ; (Luke i . 80.) and that there he 
lived so much separated from the rest of the Jews, and 
from the society of mankind, that he lived on the spon¬
taneous productions of the uncultivated desert, his meat 
being locusts and wild honey, and his garment nothing 
but camels' hair, girt about him with a girdle of skin. 
Matt. i i i . 4. Mark i . 6. A n d so when he began to preach 
it was in the borders of the wilderoess, where he had lived 
all his days. Matt. i i i . 1, 3. Mark i . 4. Luke i i i . 2, 4. 
Therefore Christ says to the multitudes concerning John, 
" W h a t vvent ye out into tlte wilderness for to see ?" Matt, 
xi . 7. Luke vii. 24. 

Things being thus, it is not to be wjondered at that John 
had never seen Jesus, who Uved obscurely so reraote from 
him, and that he knew not where he was, or how to find 
hira, t i l l God showed hira to him. 

[368] John i i . 1, 2. Cimcei-ning the mm-riage at Cana 
11/ Galilee. The company here at this wedding may re¬
present the church of Christ, who are often represented as 
the guests called together to a marriage feast. Jesus, and 
his raother, and his disciples were there ; thus it is in the 
church. The forraer circumstances of the marriage, 
wherein they wanted wine, represent the state of the 
church before Christ came, or rather before the evangelical 
dispensation was established. The latter state of the wed¬
ding, wherein they had plenty of wine, represents the lat¬
ter slate of the church after the glorious pouring out of 
the Spirit at Pentecost, and especially after the fell of an¬
tichrist. The wine represents tbe spiritual supplies of his 
church, the grace and comforts of the Iloly Spirit, which 
are often represented by wine in Scripture. Their wine 
ran low and was just out ; so formeriy the Old-Testament 
church had a supply of wine ; but when Christ came into 
the world it was just out, they had in a manner no wine. 
But when Christ came and ascended up to heaven, he 

soon gave his church plenty of wine, and much better 
wine than ever the Jewish church had enjoyed, as it is 
said, " T h o u hast kept the best wine until now." So r'n, before the glorious times of the church comraence, 

church's wine runs very low, and is almost out ; what 
they allay with is water ; human learning, sapless specu¬
lations and disputations, and dead molality. Formerly 
the christian church had wine, as in the times of the pri¬
mitive church, and in the times of the reforraation, but 
now their wine is just gone. But after the beginning of 
these glorious tiraes their water shall be turaed into wine, 
and much better wine than ever they had before. The 
mother of Jesus may represent the raore erainent rainis-
ters of the gospel, or the public ecclesiastical authority as 
exercised in synods, public schools, &c. They in a dark 
and dead time of the church complain to Christ of their 
unsuccessfulness, of the want of wine in the church, and 
look to him for a supply, but must not expect an answer 
tiU Christ's time is come ; their prayers are not answered 
t i l l then, and then they shall be fuUy answered ; their 
prayers are not rejected, they are oflTered up with incense, 
the'cries of the souls under the altar that cry, " How long. 
Lord, holy and truel" are not rejected; but yet it is 
said to them that tbey should wait till God's tirae comes. 
The servants represent gospel rainisters, they have a com-, 
mand from Jesus's mother, >. e. from the church in her 
public authority, to do whatsoever Jesus commands. 
Whence we may note that the way to have a plentiful 
effusion of the Spirit with his word and ordinances, is to 
be faithful in their work. They are to fill up the wafer-
pots of purification with water ; that is all that they can 
do. They can in the use of the ordinances of Giod's 
house, and the appointed means of grace and purification, 
be instant in season and out of season ; tbey can fill the 
water-pots up to the brim ; they can be abundant in 
preaching the word, which as it comes only fiora them is 
but water, a dead letter, a sapless, tasteless, spiritless 
thing, but tliis is what Christ wil l bless for the supplying 
of his church with wine. 

[47] John i i . 21. " But he spake of the temple of his 
body." A n d it seems to rae here that he should speak of 
his hody in two senses : in one sense, of the church, which 
is called his body, and is also called the teraple of God, 
of which the temple of Jerusalem was a type. The tem-
pie of Jerusalera raay signify the Jewish' church Christ 
put an end to by his coming, and in three ages after erect¬
ed his spiritual temple, the christian church. 

[26] John V. 45. vi i i . 15. x i i . 47. " I judge him not, 
for I am not come to judge the world, but to save the 
world." Men are not properly judged and condemned by 
the covenant of grace, but by the law, a covenant of 
works, that is the eternal rule of judgraent. The covenant 
of grace is a deliverance frora this judgment : those who 
are Christ's are delivered from the law and escape the con-
deranation of i t ; the law has its force upon Christ, and 
can go no further ; but the law has its full force upon un¬
believers. 

[263] John rii. 38, 39. " Out of his belly shall flow 
rivers of living water. But this spake he of the S|>irit." 
The Spirit of God in the saints is caUed Uving water upon 
three accounts. 

1. And chiefly it is meant that the water had life in i t ; 
coramon water is mere passive dead matter. But this 
water is alive, it is a living divine person. So Christ is 
called a living stone, 1 Peter i i . 4. This water is not 
only something living, but it is life itself ; it is that spirit 
that is the very life of God, and so is divine and infi¬
nitely perfect life, and act, and energy ; for which cause 
partly the Spirit of God is ci l led water of life. Rev. xxi i . 
at the beginning. Because divine life is the very matter 
of this water. 

2. He is living water, as he is life-givhig water, as 
Christ is called the liviug bread, John v i . and as the 
Spirit of God is caUed living bread there in that chap. ver. 
63. vid. No. 262. He is living bread, as he is life-giving 
bread ; for so Christ explains hiraself in that chap. i i i . 
It is living water in those in whom it is, as it is like a 
spring that never feUs ; as it gives life, so it wi l l infaUibly 
maintain life for ever. So it seeras to be explained by 
Christ, John iv. 10, 11, 13. and especiallv the 14th. So 
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Christ is called bread of l^e, becanse die; that eat of him 
shall never die, but live for ever, John vi. So die hope of 
Christians to which they are begotten by the resurrection 
of Christ from the dead, is said to be, ί Peter j . 3. a fit)-

hope, t. e. a never-dying, never- l̂ing hope.; vid. 
Notes in loc. But yet it is not probable that this water 
would on account of its perpetuity be called living water, 
if there was no life in the water, and life was not me thing 
that was perpetaal ; for it does not appear that springs of 
water that were never dry were, on that account, called 
living springs then, as now, but it seems to he a metaphor 
invented since. 

[234] John X. 34,35,36. "Jesus answered diem. It is 
written in your law, I said. Ye are gods. If he called 
them gods, unto whom the word of God came, and the 
scripture cannot be broken; say ye of him," Sec. The 
rulers of God's people were called gods, because unto 
them the word of God came, i- e. his law was come to 
them, was committed to them, and trusted with tbem for 
them to enforce and execute : they were herein instead of 
God to the people. Because tbey held fordi tbe law, or 
word of God, the law of God was in a seuse their law. 
They were judges or exécutais of the law for God, for the 
judgment was God's, Deut. i. 17. 2 Chron. xix. 6. 
Herein they were types of Christ, to whom the Father 
hath committed all judgment. Thus it was a ceremony 
in Israel, in inaugurating a king, to bring the law and 
commit it to him ; as 2 Kings xi. 12. " And he brought 
forih the king's son, and put the crown upon him, and 
gave hita the testmony, and they made him king, and 
anointed him, and they clapped their hands, and said, God 
save the king." Thus the word of God came to him. 
This interpretation of this exposition of Christ is confirmed 
by what God says to Moses, Exod. iv. 16. " And he shall 
be thy spokesman unto the people, and he shall he, even 
he shall be unto thee instead or a mouth, and thou shalt 
be fo him instead of God;" i. e. by speaking the word of 
God to him, he was instead of God, because the word of 
God came to him, and was committed to him to speak in 
God's name, and so in the 7th chap, verse 1. " And the 
Lord said unto Moses, See I have made thee a god to 
Pharaoh,and Aaron thy brother shall be thy prophet:" he 
represented God befoie Pharaoh, by the word of God in 
his mouth, as he spake in his name, and by his word 
wrought miracles before him. 

These earthly rulers were called gods, because the fcr-
temal word of God came thus to them ; whereby they 
were rendered types and images of the Son of God, the 
intemal woid of God : hence they ate not only called gods, 
but the sons of God. Psal. Ixxxii. 6. ״ I have said, Yé are 
gods, and all of you children of the Most High ;" and if 
they were called gods, only for thus resembling God's Son, 
how much is Christ to be justified, who was himself the 
Son of God, when he called himself God ! 

[482] John x. 34, 35, 36. " Jesas answered them. Is it 
not written in your few, I have said. Ye are gods," &c. In 
the 82nd Psalm, to which this refers, we see, ver. 6. those 
who are called sons of the Highest by the word of God 
that came to them, a're by that same word called gods. 
So that in that passage, son of the Highest, is the same 
wilh God. Jesus takes notice that they are called gods, 
and be says the scripture cannot be broken, i. e. it must 
be verified ; but verified it could not be in them who died 
like men, and fell thereby like other princes, (who were 
not cidled gods,) from that eminent station wherein they 
were called gods. It is not every prince or potentate 
among men that is called god in this psalm. Those called 
eods, are plainly tbe princes of Israel, the judges ia God's 
land, who stood and judned among them'in that theocta-
cy ; and they are manifestly distinguished from other 
princes on the very same account on which they are called 
gods. For in their office as rulers and judges of Israel, 
they prefigured him who was to rule the house of Jacob 
for ever, and they stood iri that office as bis types, even as 
the ))riests prefigured him in his priesthood ; therafore they 
are called gods ; and the scripture calling them so is not 
broken, because what is said of these types holds fully 
true in their antitype ; who is pfeinly enough pointed at 
in that same psalm, ver. 8, "Arise, Ο God, judge the 
earth : for thou shalt inherit all nations." They shall d'e 

•ΠΙΕ BIBLE. 

like men, and fell like one of the princes : but he anses 
firom the dead to judge and inherit the church of all na¬
tions. His resurrection manifests him to be truly God ; 
tbe same God that stood in the congregation of these 
mighty, and judged among them, to whom the word of 
God came, "Ye are gods, and sons of die highest" Vid. 
Glass's Notes on Scnpture Texts, No. 1. pp. U , 12. 

They are called gods, as the manna is called the bread 
from heaven, and angels' food, and as Cyrus is called 
God's Christ and his beloved, Isa. xlv. 1.'xlriii. 14.; and 
as Saul (whom the psalmbt has a specitü respect to in 
Psal. Ixxxii.) is called die Lord's Christ, (he fell like one 
of the other princes who were not called gods,) and as the 
rock in the wildemess is said to be Chnst, and as many 
things are said of Solomon in the 72nd Psalm, that are 
verified only in ChrisL That passage, 1 Kings xviii. 31. 
may serve to explain these woids. To whom the word of 
God came; "According to the number of the tribes of 
Jacob, unto whom the word of the Lord came, saying, 
Israel (>. e. the Prince of God) sball be thy name. The 
word of God came to Jacob m his prevailing vrith God, 
two wavs. 

1. God said to him, I have called you ISRAEL, Prince 
of God ; as here, Psal. Ixxxii. he räys to the princes of 
Israel, " I have called you gods ;" and that word of God 
came to them in Exod. xxii. 28. 

2. God, by a special designation, made Jacob, in what 
he ordered conceming bim, to be a type. Now, types are 
a sort of words ; they are a language, or signs df thins 
which God would revieal, point forth, and teach, as wdl 
as vocal or written words, and they are called (Ae word of 
the Lord, in Zech. iv. 6. and xi. 11. " And thus also the 
word of die Lord came to the princes of Israel," i. e. that 
state and those circumstances came to them, and were or¬
dered to them, that were typical of the Son of God, and 
were as it were God's word, signifying the dignity and 
ofSce of the Messiah. Such dirine significations, when 
peisons were made the inherent subjects of them, were 
generally of the Son of God, the etemal personal Word ; 
and thereftne when such a typification happened, or was 
ordered to a person, or any person became the inherent 
subject of such a divine signification, the word of God was 
said to come to him. It was the signification or typifica-
tion (if I may so speak) of the word of God, both as it 
was God's signification, and also as the thing signified was 
the personal word of God. 

[33] John xi. 51. " And this spake he not of himself, 
but being high priest that year, he prophesied that Jesus 
should die for that nation." By this it appears that 
things are ordered by God to be acted and spoken, after 
such a particular inanner, with a design to indicate and 
represent heavenly things, widiout the least thought of tbe 
actors or speakers. See Note on Gen. xxii. 8. 

[134] John xvi. 8, Sic. "And when die Comforter is 
come he vrill convince the world of sin, of righteousness, 
and of judgment" He shall conrince die worid of sin, as 
men must he conrinced of dieir gudt, in order of their re¬
ceiving of Christ That is, the reason diat sin and guUt 
lies upon them, is, because they believe not in Christ ; 
and their rejecting Christ above all things enhances their 
guilt. Of his righteousness, that is, he will conrince them 
of the sufficiency of Christ's righteousness, of the way of 
removing guilt by him. Christ finished his work as 
priest, what he did for the removal of gudt, by his ascend¬
ing into heaven, his entering into the holiest of aU with his 
own blood to make intercession for us, aud thereby gave 
eridence to the world, that what he had done was enough. 
Ver. 10. " Of righteousness, because I go to my Father, 
and ve see me no more ;" that is, he shall convince the 
world of Christ's sufficiency and excellency as a king and 
head of influence and govemment, as the sanctifier and 
deliverer of his people from their enemies, and he that 
brings them to eternal life. He delivers from die influ¬
ence and power of the devil, redeems his captives, and in 
spite of him sanctifies and glorifies. In thus redeeming 
men by power, Satan is judg^. Joho xii. 31, 32. Verse 
11. "Of judgment, because the prince of this world is 
judged." The conriction here spoken of righteousness and 
judgment is to the same purpose with that, Isa. xlv. 24. 
" In the Lord Jehovah have I righteousness and strength," 
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and in the next verse, " In the Lord shall all the seed of 
Israel be justified, and shad glory." 

[498] John xvi. 8, 9, 10, 11. " And when he is come 
he will convince the world of sin, of righteousness, and 
of judgment. Of sin, because they believe not on me. 
Of righteousness, because 1 go to my Father, and ye see 
me no more. Of judgment, because the prince of this 
world is judged." In these words of our Saviour is a great 
manifestadon of his divine knowledge and wisdom. 

The greatest SIN that is in the world, is sin against tbe 
gospel, contempt of, and opposition to, ,Jesus Christ ; and 
die greatest evidence of the sin and wickedness of man, 
is the world's ill treatment of Christ, and the gospel, and 
the followeis of Christ. In this does most clearly appear 
the malignant nature of sin, and the true nature of it is 
fully manifest; and pardcularly that violent opposition 
that appears on occasion of the pouring out of the Spirit of 
God. As the coming of the Spirit is the occasion of this ; 
so his coming eventually holds fordi matter of conviction 
to the world of its vrickedness. And those that are sav¬
ingly taught by the Spirit, are in the first place convinced 
of sin, especially as appearing in their sinning against 
Christ, or against God, as revealing himself in the gospel. 
Thus we find that immediately after the pouring out of 
the Spirit of God on the day of Pentecost, the Jews that 
were awakened, were reproved for this sin, of rejecdng and 
crucifying Christ, and for this they were pricked in their 
hearts, and said, " Men and brethren, what shall we do," 
Acts ii. ; see also chap. iii. 13, 14, &c. iv. 11, &c. v. 
30, Sec. vii. 51, Stc. And when Saul was converted, 
this especially was the sin which he was reproved for, and 
conrinced of. Acts ix. 4, 5. In most places where the 
apostles preached, there first arose great opposition, and 
the gospel finally prevailed against their opposition, and 
opposers were converted ; and in this case we may suppose 
the thing wherein chiefly they were convinced of their sin-
fulness, was their opposition to Christ. This seems to 
have been the case with the gaoler ; and so in all ages, 
they that are truly humbled by the Spirit of God, and 
brought to repentance, are wont to be convinced of their 
sins against tlie gospel. 

The greatest and most glorious righteousness that ever 
was in the world, is the righteousness of Christ. Indeed 
it was infinitely die most excellent righteousness that ever 
vras wrought out by any servant of God in heaven or earth. 
It was the only righteousness properly so called, (i. e. 
agreeable to that grand and eternal rule of righteousness, 
the law of God,) that ever was among mankind, and the 
only righteousness by which any of mankind are accepted 
as righteous. And the greatest, strongest, and most con¬
vincing evidence of the radity, excellency, sufficiency, and 
completeness of thfs righteousness, was Chiist's going to 
the Father, and his being seen here no more in such a state 
as he was in when the disciples saw him here. God's 
raising Christ from the dead, was a great testimony of God 
to the sufficiency and completeness of Christ's righteous¬
ness ; but his bestowing upon him so glorious a reward in 
heaven ; God's exalting him at his own right hand, far 
above all principalities, &c. and there admitting this high 
priest into that holy of holies, vrith his own blood, not 
merely to bow down before the throne in humble posture 
as the high priests of old, but to sit down on the throne, 
at the right hand of the Majesty on high, and so to be a 
priest on the throne, was a fiir more striking evidence of it. 
And it was a great evidence of the transcendent excellency 
of this righteousness, its acceptableness to the Father, and 
his excelling delight in it. And it greatly heightens the 
strength and brightness of the evidence, that Christ did not 
only go to the Father, but that he went thither to retum 
no more to be seen on earlh in a state of humiliation. He 
needed to suffer no more, to go through no more labours 
and self-denials, in order 10 complete his righteousness ; 
he ofl'ered up himself ; by one ofl'ering, he perfected for 
ever them that are sanctified. Ilaving by his righteous¬
ness completed our redemption, he sat down for ever on 
the right hand of God. He entered into the holiest of all, 
not as the high priest of old, to be there a little while, and 
then to return and go there again once a year, but he there 
enters to abide there. He is set down for ever on the right 
hand of God He ever lives there to make continual in-
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tercession for us. See Heb. χ. 12, 13. and ix. 11, 12, 
24, 25, 26. 

tJhrist's ascension into heaven, everlastingly to live and 
reign tbere, was the greatest evidence of righteousness in 
all senses and respects. It was the greatest evidence of 
Christ's innocency, and that he sufi'ered wrongfully. It 
was the greatest evidence of the righteousness and veracity 
in the words which he spake, the doctrine that he taught 
conceming God and himself, and his design in coming 
into the world, and conceming life and immortality, and 
a future state, and the greatest eridence and confirmation 
of the truth of his promises made to his disciples of eter¬
nal life, and heavenly glory, and indeed of all his promises, 
especially taken with that consequence of his ascension, 
the coming of the Spirit, whereby his people are sealed to 
the day of redemption. The great promise of Christ, the 
sum of all his promises, fulfilled in the eamest of it in 
their hearts. And this ascension taken as the completing 
and crowning of the grand af&ir of redemption, and so 
taken with its antecedents and the things manifested by 
it, particularly the divinity and infinite dignity of the per¬
son of Christ ; I say, taken widi these, shows it was the 
greatest evidence ofthe righteousness and holiness of God 
in saring sinners, of his faithfulness in fulfilling the pro¬
mises of the Old Testament, and in general by far the 
greatest manifestation, and the brightest effulgence, of the 
moral perfection and glory of the XMvine Being tlmt ever 
was. 

The greatest insfance of judgment that ever was, or ever 
will be iu the worid, is in Christ's judging Satan, the 
prince of this worid. God hath set Christ as King on his 
holy hill of Zion, having put all things under his feet, 
made him the Head of all authority and power, and 
has committed all judgment to the Son, and this is the 
greatest instance of Christ's power of ruling and judging. 
Satan is the greatest and highest of all the enemies of 
God, and Christ, and his people ; be probably originally 
was the highest and strongest of all creatures. He has 
usurped the throne; as he is called the prince of thb 
world, he set up himself as god of this world. It is the 
greatest evidence of Chrbt's kingly power and hb might, 
as the Capfain of the salvation of his people, to overcome 
this enemy, dispossess him of his throne, cast him like light¬
ning from heaven ; and make him his footstool, and bruise 
his head nnder his feet ; and it is the greatest manifesta¬
tion of his high judicial authority to judge and con¬
demn this great rebel, and head and leader of all the 
rebellion in the univeise, and to execute vengeance upon 
him. 

By judgment, as the word is used in the New Testament, 
as appears by the Greek Concordance, is most commonly 
meant the exercise of judicial authority, or the manifestation 
and effect of it ; sörnetimes the exercise of rule and autlio-
rity in geiieral, because judging is a chief exercise of it ; 
and sometimes particufarly a righteous exercise of such 
authority ; and when the fruit or effect of judgriient is 
meant, in sentence or execution, commonly a sentence of 
condemnation, or the execution of such a sentence, is 
meant. Sometimes, though rarely, the word is used to 
signify a judgment jiassed in the mind conceming moral 
matters, or the expression of it in words, and sometimes it 
means one's right in judgment. So that the use of the 
word in the New Tesfament will clearly justify the inter¬
pretation that has been given of it in this place. 

Gospel light and knowledge consbt in these three things, 
and the things implied in them. 

A conviction of these thtee things, is the sum of that 
conviction which is implied in saving faith. By the know¬
ledge of these things, God's people say, " In the Lord 
have I righteousness and strength. ' 

In the knowledge of these things consists the true know¬
ledge of ourselves, and the knowledge of God in Jesus 
Christ, or the light of his glory in the face of Jesus Christ. 
The knowledge of these things is the foundation of all true 
compliance with the gospel in the heart, of repentance, 
faith, hope, charity, otedience, and joy. 

God permitted the fall, that his elect people might know 
good and evil. The saving knowledge of good and evil 
consists in the spirit's conviction of these three things. 

These three tilings are the most important objects of 
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knowledge in die world, in order to sanctification and 
comfort,11(diness and happiness. 

[66] John xvi. 16. " A litde while, and ye shall not 
see me : and again, a litde while, and ye shall see me, he-
cause I go to the Father." A litde wbdê  and ye shall not 
see me, t. e. when I ascend into heaven ; and a litde 
while, and ye shall see me,thatis,s|nritually,when I shall 
send the Holy Ghost, who would not come if I did not 
go to the Father. Seeing of Christ is so undeistood, chap, 
xiv. 19. 

[445] Jdin xix. 14. " And it was the preparation of 
the passover, and about the sixth hour." Mark says (Mark 
XV. 25.) it was the third hour, and they crucified him, 
which seems by the context, to be manifesdy the time of 
his being nailed to tbe cross at Golgotha, with which tbis 
place in John is reconciled thus. John is here as it were 
neginning a new paragraph, containing an account of that 
giand event of tbe last passion of our Saviour, which be 
proceeds to do fixim hence to the 38th verse. John had 
before Ijeen giving a large account of those things tbat 
went before this his last passion, and made way for it ; 
but now he being about to proceed directly to this event 
itself, the greatest and most astonishing of all events, he 
as it were makes a pause, and begins an account of it as a 
distinct story, worthy to be peculiarly taken notice of 
Those words in the 14th verse are the introduction to the 
story of fhis event, giving an account at what time it came 
to pass, viz. on the day of the preparation of the passover, 
and about the sixth hour, tbat is, in the middle of the day, 
so that tbe words, it teas tie preparation of tie passover, 
and about the sixth hour, do not relate especiallv to the 
words immediately following. And he said unto the Jews, 
Behold your King, but rather to the whole slory, begin¬
ning with these words and ending with the 37th verse, or 
the grand event related in the story, viz. Christ's last pas¬
sion ; fiir tbe words are an introduction to the story of this 
event, and not to that particular fact of Pilate's saying, 
" Behold your King ;" and this is very manifest by John's 
interrupting the thread of his narrative, and standing to 
tell us that it was the preparation of the passover ; if he 
only meant it was the preparation of the passover, when 
Pilate said, ״ Behold your King ;" for, if so, why should 
he stand in this place to tell us it was the preparation of 
the passover, and to tell us that this fact happened on diis 
day, any more than any of tbe other many fects as important 
as this, that he had heea giving an account of before, from 
the 28th verse of the preceding chapter, which all were 
on the same day ? so that John's design is not to give us 
an account of 'the precise time when Pdate said those 
words, but of the time in general of that great event of 
Christ's last passion, the story of whicb he immediately 
introduces in this verse, and goes on with to the end of 
tbe 37th verse. He says it was about the sixth hour, t. e. 
at the middle part of the day, it beginning at the third 
hour, or middle of the forenoon, and ending at the ninth 
hour, or middle of the aftemoon ; and if the time of this 
grand event be signified by mentioning any hour about 
vriiich it was, it is most properly said to be about the sixth 
hour, for that was die very centre or middle of tbe time 
about which it was, it beginning three hours before it, and 
continuing three houis after it. The three preceding 
evangelists all agree that the darkness by tbe sun's with¬
drawing his light, began at the sixth bour, aud as they all 
relate the story of the cmcifixion, it seems manifest that 
some considerable time passed after he was nailed to the 
cross before this darkness began. So diat it seems on die 
whole beyond donbt that Christ was nailed to the cross 
about the third bour, and hung about six hours on the 
cross before he expired. 

[313] John xxi. 25. "And diere are manv odier things 
which Jesus did, the whicb, if they should be written 
every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not 
contain the books that should be written." If here, by 
the things that Jesus did, be not only meant the actions of 
Christ, but the things done or accomplished by those 
actions, we may suppose it to be literally true, that if they 
vvere written every one, the worid itself is not large enough 
to contain the books that should be written. There are 
other things tbat belong to what Christ did, besides merely 
the extemal action, that was immediately visible to the 
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eye, or the words that might be heard by the ear, which 
vre must suppose are inclucled in what the evangelist means 
by the things that he did. There was the intemal manner 
of doing, the design vrith which it was done, what moved 
and influenced Christ in doing ; the endsand events brought 
to pass by doing, the evangelist does not mention ; some 
of Christ's ends, and motives, &c. in acting. The aposde 
John in this history mentions some of them, but to mention 
aU, would be to write a declaration of all the glorious, 
wise purposes and designs of God's wisdom ana grace, 
and the love of Christ, and all that belongs to that mani¬
fold vrisdom of God, and those unsearchable riches of 
vrisdom and knowledge, in the work of redemption, that 
we read of in the Scripture, which, if they should be all 
written, it is probable the universe would not contain tbe 
books ; for here are tbe multitudes of God's mercies that 
we read of in Psal. v. 7. and li. 1. and Ixix. 13,16. and 
cri. 7. and cxix. 156. These works that the evangelist 
speaks of that Christ wrought, are tbe same with those 
spoken of, Psal. xl. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. "Many, Ο Lord my 
God, are thy wonderful works which thou hast done, and 
thy thoughts, which are to us-ward; they cannot be 
reckoned up in order unto thee ; if I would decfere and 
speak of them, tbey are more than can be numbered. 

&1crifice and ofi'ering thou didst not desire.ך T̂hen said 
I, Lo, I come ; in the volume of the book it is written of 
me. I delight to do thy wUl, Ο my God ; yea, thy few 
is within my beart. I have preached righteousness in tbe 
great congregation : 10, I have not refrained my lips, Ο 
Lord, thou knowest. I have not hid thy righteousness 
vrithin my beart ; I have declared thy feidifulness and thy 
salvation.' I have not concealed thy loving-kindness and 
thy truth finom the great congregation ; " ana Psal. Ixxi. 15. 
" My mouth shall show forth thy righteousness and thy 
salvation all the day : for I know not the numbers thereof ; '' 
and Psal. cxxxix. 17. "How precious are thv thoughts 
unto me, Ο God ! how great is the sum of them ! If I 
should count them, they are more in number than the 
sand : when I awake, 1 am still with thee." The wonder¬
ful things designed and virtually accomplished in what 
Christ did when on the earth, are so manifold as to be 
sufficient to employ the contemplation of saints and 
angels to all etemity, who will discover more and more of 
the manifold wisdom of God therein, and yet never will 
discover all. 

[70] Acts i. 15. "Tlie number of the names together 
were about one hundred and twenty." Great respect seems 
to be shown to the number twelve in things pertaining to 
the church, as may be seen in the account of the new 
Jerusalem in Kevelation, and the number of the seated of 
every tribe were twelve thousand, and here the number of 
the church, when the Holy Ghost was poured out njion it, 
is one hundred and twenty ; there were twenty-four elders 
round about the throne. 

[333] Acts iv. 32, &c. The reasons why the primitive 
Christians of the church of Jemsalem had all things com¬
mon, seem to be these : 

1. Great part of the members of this church were 
strangers or Hellenists, or Grecians, as here called. The 
first christian church was set up in Jemsalem, the centre 
of the resort of the .lews from all nations, when they 
came up to their three great feasts ; and therefore the 
christian church of Jerusalem, as it was the only chris¬
tian church then in the world, was, as it were, the house 
for the reception and entertainment of the people of Christ, 
that came from all parts of the world, as we read that this 
church was constituted of Jews from every nation under 
heaven. But tbese strangers did not bring their estates 
with them, and yet it was very needful that they shonld 
mostly keep together in their new and infent state, and 
not disperse by retuming into their several countries ; it 
was fit therefore that the Hebrew Christians should enter¬
tain them, and give them of what they had ; they all 
lived upon the estates of the Christians that properly be¬
longed to Judea, and therefore it came to pass that there 
soon arose a complaint that the Grecians were neglected in 
the daily ministration ; for the estates being originally the 
Hebrevvs', they some of them began to gmdge to bestow 
so freely of it on Ihem as on themselves, •fhe circum¬
stances of this church being such, it was thought meet 
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that the church of Jerusalem, which was the first church, 
and then the only christian church, and a long time after 
as a mother to aU other churches, should he as a common 
father's house, where all the children fiOm the utmost 
ends of the earth might he finely entertained, without 
money and without price: renresenting the manner of 
their spiritual entertainment in tneir Father's house. 

2. Many of them were to be continually employed as 
teachers, as the apostles, and the whole numba' of that 
first one hundred and twenty, on every one of whom die 
Holy Ghost was poured out in. his extraordinary gifts, sit¬
ting on each of them in the apiiearance of cloven tongues 
of fire, to fit them and mark them out for teachers ; and 
accordingly they all began to exercise their gifts in teach¬
ing, as appears "by the beginning of the second chapter of 
Acts. And after this the same miraculous gifts were 
given to great numbeis of others among them, to fit them 
also to be teachers, for it was agreeable to the circum¬
stances the church was then in, a litde flock in the midst 
of a dark, blind wtirld, and agreeable to that design of 
God, of a swift propagation and dispersion of the gospel 
over great part ot the world, tbat great numbeis of the first 
Christians should be teachers; but those being constantly 
employed in tbis work, it was necessary that tbey should 
be mamtùned by the sulKtance of others ; and there being 
so many of them was another thing that made it needful 
that tbey should have all things common. 

3. The state that this church was in, in the midst of an 
enemy's countrv, liable to be sorely persecuted, and driven 
to and fio, made this requisite, on several accounts : 

Ftrt(. It was needful that their possessions should be 
turaed into that whicb was portable, so that when perse¬
cuted in one city they might fly to another. 

Secondly. Their being subject to such great and continual 
persecutions, made it needfol tbat tbey should not be en-
fangled in die world, or encumbered with worldly cares 
about their estates. This made it needfol that tbey should 
do as a man that is going a jouraey, about to remove to 
some other country, sell what be has, and carry the efi'ects 
with him. A man in his jouraey hsta no care but only to 
use what he carries with him, to fay out bis money to 
support bim from hand to mouth ; or as a man that goes 
into the wars, he has no care about any thing but fighting, 
and recdring his food daily from a common stock. 

Thirdly. This made them less liable to tbe rage of their 
persecutors. A people that are supported one by another, 
hy what they have among them in common, are not so 
Ifable to be deprived of all support, as he that has nothing 
but a possession of his own to depend on ; for when 
things are in common, if they took one, and took from 
him what he had about him, yet there remained others to 
help him. A portable esfate, consisting in money, is also 
more easily concealed, and kept out of the way bf jierse-
cutors, than a real esfate. 

[387] Acts xvii. 26, 27. " And hath made of one blood 
all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth, 
and hath determined the times befiire appointed, and the 
bounds of their habitation ; that they should seek the 
Lord, if haply they might féel after him and find him :" 
i. e. God hath so ordered the state of the world of man¬
kind, though scattered abroad upon the face of the earth, 
that provision should be made in providence at all times, 
that tbe nations of the world, if their heart had been well 
disposed to seek after tbe trath, might have had some 
means to have led them in their sincere and diligent in¬
quiries to the knowledge of the true God, and his ways ; 
partly by making them all of one blood, and partly by an 
adjustment of the particular places and limits of "the" ha-
bifation of the people that had the knowledge of the trae 
religion, and might hold forth light to others, and to the 
Gentiles that had it not; and the diflerent times, changes, 
and circumstances of the world of mankind, that tbe 
bounds of their habifalions, and the slate of the times, 
might be so adapted one with tbe other, that the Gentile 
world might always be under a capacity of receiving light 
from the Jews. Tlie world had great advantage to obtain 
the knowledge of the trae God, by their being all made of 
one blood ; by this means the knowledge of the true reli¬
gion was for some time kept up in the world by tradition, 
and there were soon great corraptions and apostacies crept 

in, and much darkness overwhelmed great γ»Λ of the 
worid ; vet there was so much light remained till Moaes's 
time, thiit tradition, and the memory of things past, would 
have aflbrded means sufficient to an honest, sincere, and 
faithful inquirer to have come to the knowledge of the trae 
religion ; at least that, together with what there was here 
and there of revelation among those that still held the true 
religion, the bounds and hmits of whose habifation was 
appointed and fixed to tbat end. And afterwards, even 
till Christ's time, there remained by tradition many scraps 
of truth among the heathen, that would gready have served 
wilh well-dispiKed inquirers, as a clue in their search after 
truth. 

About Moses's time, when troth, that had been upheld 
by tradition, was very much lost, and former things be¬
came much out of sight hy heing far off, and the professors 
of the trae religion, except in the posterity of Jacob, very 
much ceased in the worid, God took care "that there might 
be something new, which should be very public, and of 
great fame, and much taken notice of abroad in the worid, 
that might he sufficient to lead sincere inquirers to the trae 
God ; and those were the great things God wrought in 
Egypt, and at the Red sea, and in the wild«ness, for the 
children of Israel. 

These things were very publicly wrought. Egypt, where 
many of them were wrought, was one of the most noted 
heathen nations in tbe worid ; and we often read how that 
those great miracles that God wrought were actually taken 
notice of by Ihe heathen nations round about ; and pro¬
bably most, if not all tbe heathen nations, heard of them. 
See Exod. ix. 16. " And in very deed, for this cause have 
I raised thee up, for to show iii thee my power, and that 
my name may lie declared throughout all the earth." For 
then the bounds of their habitations were so appointed that 
they did not live near so much dispersed abroad as after¬
waids they did ; see Gen. xii. 56, 57. They wrere pro¬
bably almost all within bearing of these great things, 
which it is likely became yet more public, and were 
carried further abroad in the world, together with other 
great things that God did in Canaan when the sun stood 
still, (which was a miracle done in the presence of the 
whole world,]̂  and Joshua had conquered that land, and 
multitudes ot the inhabitants were driven out, and went 
some to Africa, to Carthage, and other parts of Africa, and 
to Ihe isles of the sea, to many parts of Europe as well as 
Asfa, to carry the tidings of those things, and to interpret 
the miracle of the sun's standing stdl. So that, in a man¬
ner, the whole world heard of these great things. See 
Deut. ii. 25. " *Diis day will I begin to put the dread of 
thee and the fear of thee upon the nations that are under 
the whole heaven, who shall hear report of thee, and sball 
tremble and be in anguish because of thee." And the 
memory of tbese things was kept up a great while among 
tbe nations, as appears by the accounts we have of the 
occasional mention which the neighbouring nations from 
time to time make of them, tül about David's time, when 
the memory of those things began to be lost among them. 
And then God did new things to make his people Israel, 
who had the true religion, faken notice of among the 
heathen, viz. his subduing all the nations from the F.u-
phrates to Egypt under David, and setting Israel at the 
head of tbe greatest empire in the world, in his days, and 
tbe days of his son Solomon. This there is respect to in 
many such passages in the Psalms, as that Psal. xcviii. 2. 
though there be also a prophetic respect to what should be 
in gospel days : and the great wisdom and prosperity of 
Soloroon, and tbe great things that were done by him," the 
fame of which filled the world to the utmost bounds of it, 
though by that time God had enlarged the hounds of their 
habitation. Tbat one design of Providence in these things 
was, that the heathen nations might hear the fame of the 
God of Israel, and so have opportunity to come to the 
knowledge of him, is confirmed by 1 Kings viii. 41, 42, 
43. The memory of these things kept up the fame of that 
nation and of their God for several hundred vears. They 
were remembered until the Jews were carried captive into 
Babylon, as appears by the mention that tbe enemies of the 
Jews make of tbem in their letter to Artaxerxes, and bv 
Artaxerxes's answer, in the 4th chapter of Ezra. But then 
when the memory of these things was decaying, and the 
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bounds of die habitation of the heathen nations was en-
laiKed, God alteted the place of die habitation of his people, 
and canied them to Babylon, the mistiess of the world, 
where some of them, especially Daniel and his three com¬
panions, raised the fame of the true God, and caused it lo 
go fitom thence through the worid by tbe great things he 
wrought by and ibr tbem, and also by what he wrought ibr 
Daniel in Persia. After this, the appointed bounds of the 
Jews' habitation were not the limits of any one land, but 
they were dispersed all over the world, as they were very 
much in Esther's dme, when they were a people very 
fiimous through tbe wodd by what was done respecting 
them in her dme, and afterwards were much more dis¬
persed abroad in the world, and so remained till Christ's 
time; so that tbe heathen world had opportunity by them 
to have come to the knowledge of the true God. 

God appointed the particular place of the habitation of 
the Jews to be as it were m the midst cf the earth, between 
Asia, Africa, and Europe ; and in the great contests there 
wete between the great empires of the world, they were 
always in the way ; and before the days of the gospel, the 
bounds of the world of mankind seem not to have been 
near so eztensiTe as since ; and particularly it is probable 
that America has been wholly peopled since. See lsa. xlv. 
19. Ezek. V. 5. 

[318] Romans i. 16, 17, 18. Justification—Christ't 
rishtanaaas. " For I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ," &c. " For herein is the righteousness of God 
revealed from feith to feith, as it is written. The just shall 
live by feith. For tbe wrath of God is revealed from 
heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of 
men." In these verses I would note two things : 

First, That here, in the beginning of this discourse of 
his of the wickedness of the whole world, both Jews and 
Gentiles, which is continued from this place to the 19th, 
20th, and 21st verses of chap. iii. as well as in the conclu¬
sion in that part of the 3rd chapter, be manifests his design 
in it all to be lo show that all are guilty, and in a state of 
condemnation, and therefore cannot be saved by tbeir own 
righteousness; that it must be by tbe righteousness of 
God through Christ received by feith alone. He here in 
the 17th verse asserts that it is thus only that men have 
justification, and then in tbe 18tb verse enters on the rea¬
son why, " For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven 
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who 
hold the truth in unrighteousness ;" and so goes on setting 
forth the ungodliness and unrighteousness of men through 
most of those three first chapters, and then at the end con-
dudes his argument as he began it; that, seeing all are 
under sin, " Therefore by the deeds of the few sball no 
flesh living he justified in his sight;" but that it is by the 
righteousness of God which is by the fidth of Christ. 

Secondly. I observe diat, by (Ae rughteoumess of God, in 
this place, cannot be meint merelv God's way of justifying 
soners, but that hereby is meant the moral, tegairighteous¬
ness which God had provided for annert, is evident by two 
things. 

1. It is the righteousness or justice which those that are 
justified have, by which they are righteous or just ; as is 
evident from the apostie's selecting that passage of the Old 
Testament to dte on this occasion, " The no( shall live by 
feiüi." 

2. It is evident from the antithesis ; for here it is most 
inanifest that tbe righteousness of God, by which God's 
people are just, in one verse, is opposed to the unrighteous¬
ness of men, by which they in themsdves are unjust, as is 
evident fiom die aigument of the apostle iu those verses. 
It is a righteousness that believers are vested with, as is 
evident ftom chap. iii. 22, 23. The same is also manifest 
from the antithesis in tiiat place. The same is manifest 
both those wavs fiom Philip, iii. 9. The same is very 
inanifest fiom Bom. x. 3, 4. " For they being ignorant of 
God's righteousness, and going about to establish their 
own righteousness, have not submitted themselves to the 
righteousness of God. For Christ is the end of the law 
fbr righteousness to every one that believeth." The anti¬
thesis here makes it evident that by God's r̂ A(an1SRes1, is 
meant a righteousness, in having which we are righteous. 
And the 4th verse shows that this righteousness was pro¬
cured for every believer by Christ, as he was subject to the 

few ; « Christ is die end of die law for righteousness ;" die 
natural meaning of wbich is, that as to what concems the 
elect, or them that believe, the Lawgiver, in making the 
law and establishing it as a mle fbr them, had respect to 
Christ only for its being answered. Ihe few that requires 
righteousness looks to Christ only to produce that righte¬
ousness tbat it requires ; " who, of God, is made to be 
righteousness," and who is " die Lord our righteousness." 
I can find no instance in the New Testament where the 
word «λ·», here translated end, is any where used in Scrip¬
ture for fowl cause, but it seems properly to signify the 
fnal term, finishing, or accomplisUne ; so that the words 
might be rendered, CAriti ù thefimisUng and completing of 
the law, as to the righteousness 1( r^mres, as it respects aU 
them that believe. 

There is one place where the same word in the original 
is used as here, and also spiking of the end of the law, or 
commandment, that exceedingly confirms this inlerpreta-
tion, viz. 1 Tim. i. 5. " Now the end of the command¬
ment is love ;" i. e. the accomplishment or fulfilment of 
the law ; as the same aposde says, " Love is the fulfilling 
ofthe law," in this epistle of Romans xiii. 8, 10. So that 
it is manifest from this place that that righteousness, which 
this apostle calls the righteousness God, consists in 
Christ's fulfilling or answering the law ; and therefore that 
it is the same thing with what we call the righteousness ef 
Christ. 

This righteousness of God, which the aposde so often 
speaks of in the matter of our justification, is in Christ. 
Cor. V . 21. "He was made sin for us, that we might be 
the righteousness of God in him." " He was made sin," 
i. e. sin was imputed to him ; and what sin was it ? Why 
that sin that was in ut. So we are made the righteousness 
of God. But what righteousness of God is it that we are 
made ? Whv that which was ia Christ our Mediator. 

It is not called hy die apostle CAriiCi righteousnes•: ; be¬
cause die righteousness, by which a believer stands just be¬
fore God, does but in pait consist in that which can pro-
perlv be called Christ's righteousness, for it is only the 
obedience of Christ that is properiy his righteousness. But 
this is not all that bv which we stand just before God ; 
for, beside diis, his sufi'erings as our atonement were neces¬
sary. Without this we are not righteous, but must appear 
sinful before God, because our old sins would remain. 
"Diose sufi'erings, abating the obedience that was in them, 
were not in themselves Christ's righteousness, and there¬
fore the Scripture does not ordinarily call them so ; but 
calls the whole of the provision made of God as in Christ, 
for oar appearing just, consisting both in his obedience and 
atonement, Gods righteousness, and the righteousness cf 
God, which is by the faith of Christ. Chap. iii. 22. See 
Note on chap. x. 3. 

[365] Rom. ii. 29, 30. " But he is a Jew which is one 
inwardly, and circumcision is that of the heart in the 
spirit, and not in the letter, wAow praise is not of men, but 
tf God" That bv this last expression, " Whose praise is 
not of men, but of God," the apostle has respect to the in-
sufiiciencv of man, to judge conceming him, whether he 
be inwardly a Jew or no, and would signify that it belongs 
to God alone to give a voice in that matter ; is confirmed 
by the same apostle's use of the like phrase, in 1 Cor. iv. 
5. " !herefore judge nothing before the time, nntil die 
Lord come who both wiH bring to light the hidden things 
of darkness, and will make manifest the couasels of the 
hearts, and then shaU every man have praise cf Goit." The 
aposde in the two foregoing verses says, " But with me it 
is a very small thing tint I should be judged of yon, or of 
man's jadgment ; vea, I judge not mine own self, yet am I 
not hereby justified, but he that judgeth me is the Lord." 
And again, it is further confirmea, because the aposde in 
this 2d chapter to the Romaas, direcU himself especially 
to those that had a high conceit of their own holiness, that 
made their boast of God, and were confident of tiieir own 
discerning, and that they knew God's will, and approved 
the things that were more excdient, or tried the thingtthat 
differ, as it is in the maigin, verse 18. and were confident 
that they were guides af the blind, a light of them which 
are in darkness, instmctois of the foolish, teachers of babes ; 
and so took upon them to jadge others See veise 1, and 
17,18, 19, 20. These things show tbat for any w take 
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U|10n themselves, by only a little occasional conversation 
with others, that are professors of godliness, to judge them 
as hvpocrites, unexperienced and unconverted men, is a 
great error. The same is confirmed hv 1 Cor. ii. 15. " But 
he lhat is spiritual judgeth [ÄscemefA] all things, but he 
himself is judged of no man," or (as it is in the margin) is 
discerned of no man. 

Everv thing in the Christian, that belongs to the spiri¬
tual and divine life, is spoken of in Scripture as being hid¬
den, known only to God and to himself. His life is said to 
be hid with Christ in God, but to appear, and to be made 
manifest at the dav of judgment, when Christ shall appear. 
Col. iii. 3, 4. Their joy is said to be what others inter¬
meddle not with. Their spiritual food is said to be hid¬
den. Rev. ii. 17. " To him that overcometh, will I give 
to eat of the hidden manna." So Christ told his disciples 
that he had meat to eat that they knew not of And their 
new name, which is the name they have as new creatures, 
as born again, is said to be what no man knows but he 
that receives it. Rev. ii. 17. The heart, which is the 
thing that God looks at, and in wbich are those spiritual 
omaments and graces, by wbich persons are sincere Chris¬
tians, is called iAe hidden man. 1 Peter iii. 4. " But let it 
be the hidden man of the heart in that which is not cor¬
ruptible," &c. 

Again : The same is confirmed from that in Ihe parable 
of the good seed, and the taies, in the 13th chap, of Malt. 
28, 29, 30th verses. " The servants said unto him. Wilt 
thou that we go and gather them up ? But he said. Nay ; 
lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up also die wheat 
with them. Let hoth grow together until the harvest, and 
in the time of harvest I will say to the reapers, Gadier ye 
together, first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn 
them, bnt gather die wheat into my bam." The servants 
of the householder can be interpreted of nothing better 
than ministers, who were represented by Abraham's ser¬
vant ; and by the servants of the householder in the parable 
of die king, that made a wedding for his son, and sent 
fortli his servants to call guests ; and by the servant of the 
man that made a great supper in the 14th of Luke ; and 
by the servants of the householder, to whom he commit-
tetl the care of his family when travelling into a far 
country ; and by the servants of the householder that wait¬
ed for the coming of their lord, in the 12th chapter of 
Luke ; and by the servant or steward in the same chapter, 
that gives to every one his portion of meat in due season ; 
and by the servant that beat his fellow-servant ; and by 
the servants of the householder, that dressed, and adorned, 
and fed the retuming prodigal ; and by the servants that 
were sent to 1־eceive the fruit of the vineyard, Luke xx. 
The same that were there to take care of the fruit of the 
vineyard, are those that in this parable have the care of the 
fruit of the field. The servants of the householder are 
oftentimes very apt to conceit themselves sufficient to 
separate between the wheat and the tares ; but Ihe house¬
holder says. Stop. He is aware of more danger of their 
rooting up the wheat with the tares, than they are, and 
therefore commands that they should let both grow together 
until the harvest, and signifies that that is the proper time of 
doing it. This parable shows plainly, that the proper time 
of judgment in this respect, viz. of judging who of pro¬
fessors are sincere, and who not, is the day of judgment ; 
and that therefore, if any take it upon them to do this 
now, they do it out of its proper season. And therefore, 
judging inen in this sense, comes under that prohibition 
forementioned, 1 Cor. iv. 5. "Therefore judge nothing 
before the time." 

When we are so often forbidden to judge, that we be not 
judged ; without doubt it refers to a judging of men's 
state, of their sincerity and hypocrisy, of their good and 
evil principles, of their hearts in general, as well as of par¬
ticular actions. For what is meant by that prohibition is 
doubdess, that men should not take God's work out of his 
hands, and anticipate the proper business of the day of 
judgment. In the place just now mentioned, we are for¬
bidden to judge ; in 1 Cor. we are forbidden to judge others 
upon that account, because it is before the time ; and in 
the 14th of Rom. at the 4th verse, we are forbidden to judge 
others upon the other acconnt, because we therein go out 
of our place, and take God's work into our hands. Rom. 
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xiv. 4. " W h o art thou that judgest another man's ser¬
vant? to his own master he standedi or fiiUeth;" and 
James iv. 12. " There is one lawgiver, that is able to save 
and to destroy ; who art thou that judgest another ?" 

These two' reasons are given as good reasons in Scrip¬
ture against judging others, but they are as strong against 
judging the state of men's hearts in general, as against 
judging the state of tbeir hearts with regard to particular 
actions : 

For, 1. It is as much the proper work of God, and his 
prerogative, to judge the state of men's hearts in general, 
to determine what hearts are good, and what not, what 
hearts are sincere, and what not, as to judge the state of 
the beart toiiA ngard to particular actions. When know¬
ing the hearts o f men is so often ascribed to God as bis 
great prerogative, one thing principally intended is his 
knovring tbe state of their hearts, whetber they are sin¬
cerely ^ l y or no, as is erident by what Peter says con-
ceming the conversion of the Gentiles before the council 
of J e m ^ e m , Acts xv. 7, 8. " God made choice among 
us, tbat the Gentiles by my mouth should hear the word 
of tbe gospel and beli'eve : and God which knoweth the 
hearts bear them witness, giving them the Holy Ghost, 
even as he did unto us." It is often chaliengecl by God 
as one of the most glorious prerogatives to search tbe 
beart and try the reins of tbe children of men. A n d this 
is challenged as God's prerogative, especially as it relates 
to the trial of the general state of the hearts of professors, 
in Rev. i i . 22, 23. There Christ threatens to destroy, and 
finally condemn, certain professors, except they repent; and 
adds, " A n d a l l the churches shad know, that I am he 
which searcheth the reins and tbe hearts ; and I vrill give 
unto every one of you according to your works." And 
again, 1 Chron. xx r i i i . 9. this divine prerogative is assert¬
ed, widi respect to the judging of the state of tbe heart in 
general, ami in order to that salvation, or destmction and 
casting off for ever, that depends on it, " And thou. Solo¬
mon my son, know thou tbe God of thy father, and serve 
him with a perfect heart, and with a willing mind ; for tbe 
Lord searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all the imagi¬
nations of the thoughts : i f thou seek him he wiU be found 
of thee, but i f thou forsake him he wi l l cast thee ofl' for 
ever." So Ps. rii. 9, 10, 11. " Ο let the wickedness of 
the vricked come to an end, but do thou establish the just. 
For the righteous God trieth the hearts and reins. M y 
defence is of God which saveth the upright in heart. 
God judgeth the righteous, and God is angry with the 
wicked every day." So, trying the hearts is spoken of as 
God's prerogative, as the fumace tries what is gold, and 
what is dross or hase metal. Prov. x r i i . 3. " The fining-
pot is for silver, and the fomace for gold, but the Lord 
trieth the hearts." So tiie psalmist prays in the 26th 
Psalin, that God would judge him with' respect to his 
integrity and tmsting in God, and that he would examine 
him, and prove bim, and try his reins and bis heart, and 
not gather his soul with sinners, nor his life with bloody 
men, verse 9. So it was part of Christ's prerogative to 
know which of his followers, and professed believers on 
him, were to be depended on, and which not, John i i . 23, 
24, 25. " Many believed in his name when they saw the 
miracles which he did. But Jesus did not commit bim¬
self unto them, because he knew all men, and needed not 
that any should testify of men, for he knew what was in 
man." It is God's prerogative to weigh the spiriu and 
ponder the hearts of men, Prov. x r i . 2. and xxi . 2. It 
belongs to him to weigh men in tbe balance, and say who 
is found wanting, Dan. v. 27. This certainly is as much 
and much more claimed in Scripture, as God's prerogative, 
than taking vengeance i s ; ana therefore for any one to 
take upon him to decide what professors are sincere, and 
what insincere, and to draw a dividing line between them, 
is as much and much more invading the divine prero¬
gative, than private revenge is. 

2. I f that reason why we should not judge men be a 
good one, that in so doing we shall judge men before the 
time, because the proper time for this is tbe dav of judg¬
ment ; then there is a good reason why we should not take 
upon us to judge professors vrith respect to their state ; for 
this is one great and principal part of the work of the last 
judgment, and one special end of the day of judgment, to 
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make an open distinction between the sincere and hypo¬
crites, to separate between sheep and goats, between wheat 
and tares, between good grain and chaff, between gold and 
dross, as is manifest by Hal. iii. 2. " But who may abide 
the day of bis coming, and who shall stand when he appear-
eth Τ for he is like a refiner's fire, and like foUers' soap :" 
and Matt. iii. 12. " Whose iàn is in bis hand, and he will 
throughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat into the 
gamer ; but he wUl bum up the chaff with unquenchable 
fire." Yea, in most of the descriptions we have in Scrip¬
ture, this is all the work that is mentioned. This is sill 
that is mentioned in the description we have of the day of 
judgment, in tbe explication of the parable of the good 
seed and tares in die 13th chapter of Matthew ; and this 
is all the business that is mentioned in that famous descrip¬
tion that Chiist gives of the day of judgment in the 25th 
chap, of Matthew ; and this is "all tbe business mentioned 
in tfaat description we have in the 20th chap, of Revela¬
tions, which is the most famous of any we have in the 
Bible, excepting that in the 25th of Matthew. 

Yea, judging of persons' sfate, and sentencing or damn¬
ing them, is chiefly intended by Christ when he forbids us 
to judge tbem ; for this is most properly judging them, or 
judging and condemning tbeir peisons. We may blame a 
man for many things he does, yet not condemn or sentence 
the man in doing the part of the Great Judge of men that 
is chiefly forbidden, which is either to justify them or con¬
demn them as vricked or righteous. 

As to that text. Judges xii. 6. " Then said they unto 
him. Say now Shibboleth; and he said, SMoleth: for be 
could not fitame to pronounce it right ; then they took him 
and slew him at the passages of Jordan ;" though that be 
an undoubted truth, that want of experience has a tendency 
to cause men to lisp, and greatly to fail and blunder in 
talking of experimental religion, which may very fitly be 
compared to tbe failing of the Ephraimite in pronouncing 
Shibboleth, yet we cannot infer from it that we are 
warranted to go as far in judging men's state by what we 
think of their rightly expressing themselves in spiritual and 
experimental fanguage, any more than we can infer that it 
is committed to us to proceed upon it as far as they did in 
the wrong pronuncfation of Shibboleth. We cannot carry 
the inference so far, because the thing here principally 
typified is not the language of false professent, as it sound"s 
in the ears of fellow-professors in this world, but in the 
eais of thehr Judge, and of the saints or assessors with him 
at the (lassaige of the Jordan, t. e. in their passage out of 
this world into the next, or when they are attempting to 
pass out of this world into the heavenly Canaan. In 
Christ's ears, no man can leam the language of the Ca-
naanites but those that are indeed Canaanites, even as no 
man can leam the song of the one hundred and forty-four 
thousand, but only those that are redeemed from the earth. 
What is wanting,'is the heart and the practice, which are 
die essential part of the song ; and it 13 tbe language of 
the heart and practice that are the essentfal part of the 
fanguage of a Christian. And these are the things by 
which we are often told professors of religion sball here¬
after be judged, by him that searcheth the heart, and trieth 
the reins, and renders to every man according to his works. 

When Christ and his apostles so much waraed against 
judging otheis, they doubtless had especially respect to 
judging their hearts. And Christfans in those days under-
Storni this to be the thing so strictly prohibited, and a 
practice marked out as so presumptuous ; as is confirmed 
by the manner of the apostle James, introducing what he 
says in the 2d chap, of his epistie, at the 4d1 verse; 
speaking of their preferring of a man of gay appearance 
to the man in mean apparel, be says, " Are ye not then 
partfal in yourselves, and are become judges of evil 
tJumghts ?" 

The eleven disciples, though they were all trae converts, 
did not know but that .Tudas was also converted, and 
always supposed bim to be so, though they had such 
abundant opportunity of conversation vrith him, and Christ 
all along treated him as if he bad been a true disciple, and 
even sent him forth to preach tbe gospel, because he 
therein acted as minister of the visible church. He did 
not take it upon him to act as an Omniscient Judge at 
that time, but as setting an example for his disciples and 

ministers how to behave themselves in tne visible church. 
The psalmist, thou^ so wise a man, and a man so greatly 
acquainted with tbe word of God, and a man of such great 
experience, did not find out that Acbitophel was nota 
convert, though he had so long been so intimately ac¬
quainted with him, but always looked upon him as a 
saint, and an eminent saint, and delighted in him as such. 
Psal. Iv. 13, 14. " But it vras diou, a man, mine equal, 
my guide, and mine acquaintance ; we took sweet counsel 
togedier; we went to the house of God in company." 

And besides, we are nowhere directed to judge of men 
chiefly by the account they give of their experiences, bat 
chiefly by their works ; and it is evident it was not the 
manner of the aposdes to judge of Christians' sincerity 
chiefly by tbe account they gave of the manner of the work 
in their hearts, but by their behaviour. 

And the signification of the word Shibboleth seems to 
intimate the same thing, which is an ear of com. This 
seems to intimate that it is the fruit, or ear, that is tbe 
grand characteristic by wbich thé true friends of Jephthah 
may be known from hypocrites, or the wheat known from 
tares. It is the fruit that we shall be judged by at last; 
our fruits shall be weighed in the balance, and, if tbey are 
found wanting, we shall be slain in this Jordan, and never 
suffered to go over into Canaan. It is probable that, ac¬
cording to the dialect of Ephraim, en ear of com was 
called Sibboleth, and so that was the name of the frait of 
Jepbthah's enemies ; but Shibboleth was the name of the 
fruit of Jepbthah's friends, according to the dialect of 
Gilead. This, therefore, signifies that if at last our fruit 
be found to be not the fruit of the friends of Christ, but 
that of his enemies, we shall be slain. 

It seems very probable that the devil, though he sees 
and hears a great deal more what men do and say than 
we, and has incomparably more experience, yet does not 
know who are concerted, and who not. Thus he did not 
know that Peter was Converted, and therefore hoped to 
overthrow him. So he did not know that Job was, as 
God told him, a perfect and an upright man ; he ques¬
tioned it, though he was so eminent a saint, he doubted 
whether he would not fail in the trial (unless we may sup¬
pose that the devd seeks to overthrow particular Christians, 
only as he seeks to overthrow the church of God, which 
he does what he can to destroy, though God has promised 
that it shall never be destroyed). 

[141] Rom. iv. 3,4. " What saith the Scripture? Abra¬
ham believed God, and it was counted unto him for right¬
eousness." The apostle fays stress upon the woid counted, 
or imputed. If he had had a righteousness, that is, of his 
own, upon the account of which the reward was of proper 
debt, it would not have been expressed in this manner, as 
he evidentiy aigues in the following verses. Abraham's 
believing God was not righteousness, but was only imputed 
for it. It was of God's mere grace looked upon as supply¬
ing the room of righteousness. 

[426] Rom. iv. 12. " And the father of circumcision to 
them who are not of the circumcision only, but also walk 
in the steps of that faith of our father Abraham," &c. In 
the foregoing verse it is set forth how Abraham is the fadier 
of those that are uncircamcised, if they have the faith of 
Abrahara. In this verse the apostle declares that he also 
is the father of the circumeised, who have not only or barely 
circumcision, but also walk in the steps of the faith 0( 
their father Abraham. So that, put both verses together, this 
is what the apostle declares, that Abraham received circum¬
cision, a seal of the righteousness of faith, which be bad 
being yet uncircuracised ; whereby God sealed to him the 
promise he made to him, that he should be the father of 
all such as should believe as he had done, and only to 
such, whether they were circumcised or not, that he should 
be the father of the uncircuracised Gentiles, that should 
believe as he had done, and the father of no more of the 
circumcised Jews than should believe as he had done. 

[83] Rom. V. 18. " Therefore as by the oflfence of one 
judgment came] upon all men to condemnation, even so 
ly the righteousness of one [the free gift carae] upon all 
raen unto justification of life." Seeing the words judg¬
ment, and the fiee gift, are not in the original, I do not see 
why it would not have been better construing to have 
translated it thus, " Therefore as by the offence of one, the 
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offence came upon all men to condemnation, so bv the 
righteousness of one, righteousness came U|>on all men to 
justification of life;" and so the word that is understood 
would have been the same with that that is expressed. 
The placing of the same word in the 16th verse, gives con¬
siderable colour for this translation. 

[99] Rom. vi . 8 ,9. " Now i f we be dead with Christ," 
&c. These two verses, with the context, seem irrefragably 
to prove perseverance. 

[244] Rom. v i . 14. " For sin shall not have dominion 
over you, for ye are not under the law but under grace." 
Tlie law, or covenant of works, is not a proper means to 
bring the fiillen creature to the service of God. It was a 
very proper means to lie used with raen in a state of inno-
cency, but it has no tendency to answer this end in our 
present weak and sinful state ; on the contrary, to have 
been kept under the law would have had a tendency to 
hinder i t , and would have been a bar in the way of it, and 
that upon two accounts. 

1. It would have tended to discourage persons finm any 
attempts to serve God, because under such a cunstitution 
it must necessarily have been looked upon as impossible 
to please him and serve him to his acceptance ; and one 
in despair of this would have been in no capacity to yield 
a cheerful service to God, but would rather have been far 
from any manner of endeavours to serve hira at a l l . But 
to have abandoned himself to wickedness by such a 
despair, the dominion of sin would have been dreadfully 
established, and all yielded up to it, as in the damned in 
hell. 

2. God must necessarily have been looked on as an 
enemy ; wbich would have tended to drive from him and 
stir up enmity against him. A feilen creature held under 
the covenant of works cannot look on God as a fether and 
friend, but must necessarily look on him as an enemy ; 
for the least feilure of obedience by that constitution, 
whether past or future, renders him so. But this would 
greatly establish the dominion of sin or enmity against 
God in the heart, and indeed it is the law only that makes 
wicked men hate God. They hate him no otherwise than 
as they look upon him as acting, either as the giver or 
judge of the law, and so by the law opposing their sins, 
and the law tending to establish the hatred of God. Hence 
it is necessary to lie brought from under the dominion of 
It, in order to a wilting serving of God. 

Cored. Hence men, when they are conrinced of the few, 
under awakenings, and have God represented to them as a 
strict lawgiver and judge, hefore they are convinced of the 
gospel, have sometimes such sensible exercises of enmity 
of heart stirred up against God. 

But those that are redeemed from the bondage of the 
law, they have, 

1. Great encouragement to serve God, in that their poor 
and imperfect obedience raay be accepted. 

2. They have a great drâl to incline them to an in¬
genuous obedience; for God now represents himself as a 
merciful God, a God ready to pardon past transgressions 
and future infirmities, and he promises that i f we will yield 
ourselves willingly to serve him as we are able, he ν־Λ\ be 
our friend, and wi l l treat-xis as a merciful and gracious 
fether. 

I f a man does perform an extemal service while under 
the bondage of the law, it is no real service, it is merely 
forced by threats and terrors, it is not performed fireely and 
heartily, hut is a dead, lifeless obedience. . B u t a being 
delivered from the law and bronght under grace, tends to 
win men to serve God from love, and wilh the whole 
heart ; Rom. vii . 6. " But now we are delivered ftom the 
law, that being dead wherein we were held, that we should 
serve in newness of the spirit, and not in tbe oldness of 
the letter. 

[84] Rom. riii. 15. " For ye have not received the 
spirit of bondage again to fear ; but ye have received the 
spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father." That 
is, ye have not the spirit of slaves and bond-servants, that 
work hy slavish fear, but the spirit of children, so tbat you 
are not afiaid, but dare cry, Abba, Father; dare, as d i d -
dren, approach God with a holy boldness. The spirits are 
diffèrent ; one is the spirit of God, the other is not. 

[268] 1 Cor. i . 1. « Paul, called to be an apostle of 

Jesus Christ, through the wiU of God." St. Paul, when 
he calls himself an aposde, does commonly add some such 
clause as this," through die will of God ;" so 2 Cor. i. 
1. « Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ, hy the wdl of God ;" 
and the very same words, Eph. i. 1. and Col. 1. 1. and 
2 Tim. i . 1. and 1 Tim. i. 1. " Paul, an apostle of Jesus 
Christ, by the commaadment of God our Saviour, and Lord 
Jesus Christ;" and Kom. i . l . " Paul, a servant of Jesus 
Christ, called to be an aposde, separated unto the gospel 
of God." Ver. 5. ״ By whom we have recdved grace 
and aposdeship ;" which was because he continually car¬
ried a deep sense of his unworthiness to be an apostle, 
who hefore was so great a sinner. And how it was not 
owing to any thing in him that he was promoted io such 
dignity, but only to the sovereign will and pleasure and 
free grace of God, which, of a persecutor of the church, 
made him an aposde in the churdi. Therefore, when he 
takes the honour of the name of an apostle, he ascribes it 
to God's sovereign pleasure and grace. The cause of it is 
a sense of what he expresses in 1 Cor. xv. 9 ,10  For I ״ .
am the least of the apostles, and am not meet to be called 
an aposde, because I persecuted the church af God. Bat, 
by the grace of God, I am what I am ;" and Eph. iii. 8. 
" Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints, is this 
grace given, that I should preach among the Gentiles the 
unsearehabte riches of Christ." 

[155] 1 Cor. i. 24. " Bat unto them which are called, 
both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God, and the 
wisdom of God." The power of God answers to a sign 
or miracle, which the Jews sought after; and the wisdom 
of God, to the wisdom which the Greeks sought after, 
meationed in the last verse but one preceding. 

[156] 1 Cor. ii. 15,16. « For he diat is spiritual Judg-
eth all things ; but he himself is judged of no man.''̂  He 
that has the Spirit of God to teach him trath, be is not in 
those things subject to the judgment or correction of any 
of the wise men of this world. The instraction, and judg-
raent, and correction of a human master, of what be an¬
derstands or believes by the Spirit of God, is what he 
needs not. In Ihis case it does not take place, it wUI not 
alter him, for, says the aposde, " Who hath known the 
mind of the Lord, that he may instract him ? for we have 
the mind of Christ." A man that has the mind of Christ, 
is taught by his Spirit ; if he should be subject to the 
judgment and correction of men, that would aigue that 
the mind of the Lord itsdf was subject to human cor¬
rection. 

[157] 1 Cor. iv. 6. " And diese things, brethren, I have 
in a figure transferred to myself and to Apollos, for your 
sakes, that ye might learn not to think of men above that 
which is written, that no one of yoa be puffed up for one 
against another." It seems that it was not Pml and 
Apollos particularly that the Corinthians were divided 
about ; but what the apostle means, when he says, " some 
say diey are of Paul, and otheis of Apollos," is, that some 
were for one teacher,others for another; they over-valued 
theirteachers,and budttbeirfeith upon them. He mentions 
his own name, and that of Apdfos, personating any hu¬
man teacheis whatsoever; be transferred it in a figure to 
bimself and Apollos, that they might not be apt to suspect 
that he reproved them for being for this and that raan, oat 
of respect to himsdf ; he would not have ibem set too 
much by men, thoagh it were himself 

[152] 1 Cor. ix. 16. " For though I preach die eospel, 
I have nothing to glory of." Tbat is, In case I had a de-
!!endence upon preaching the gospel for a livelihood, then 
might it he said that mctaity tf lead upon me. Tea, woe 
is unto me if I preach not the βοηκί. That this is what 
tbe apostle means, I think is evident by the contexL 

[49] 1 Corinth, xi. 14. " Doth not even nature itself 
teach you, that, if a man have loog hair, it is a shame 
unto him?" Having the head covered by long custom, 
had been used to denote subjection ; and as a mark of 
subjection in man, it was plainly against nature ilself. 
The plain light of nature had taught all nations the su¬
periority of man to woman, and his lights to rale over her. 
The apostle had been pleading against man's wearing long 
hair, or his covering the head, only on this score, that it was 
a debaring of man bdow the place that God bad put him 
in, that it was unnatural and a shame, a debasing of nan, 
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and confusion of the order of nature, and in this sense 
against nature. In this natuie teaches the contrarv, it is a 
disgrace to him, ατιμία, to appear below the woman, a de¬
basing of him below his nature, and therefoie nature 
teaches the contrary ; not but that, if having the head un¬
covered were a sign of subjection, it would have been as 
much against nature for the man to have his head uncover¬
ed. And that which is against nature in this sense, is 
against it in a proper sense. It is against nature in a 
proper sense, to bow down before an idol, because it is 
against nature to adore an idol ; and bowing down, by 
universal custom, is used to denote adoration ; but if bow¬
ing down by univei-sal custom were used to denote con¬
tempt, it would not be against nature. 

[305] 1 Cor. xiii. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. " Charity never 
feileth : but whether there be prophecies, they shall fail ; 

For we know in part, and we prophesy in part. But 
when that which is perfect is come, then that which is in 
part shall be done away. Wher\ 1 was a child, Now 
we see through a class darkly," &c. There is a twofold 
failing or ceasing of those miraculous and other common 
gifts of the Spirit, both of which the aposde has doubdess 
respect to : one is their failing at the end of the present 
state of probation, or (he present imperfect state of God's 
people in time, with respect to particular persons that have 
common gifts, at death, and with respect to the churcb of 
God collectively considered, at the end of the world ; and 
the other is the failing of miraculous gifts in the church of 
Christ, even while yet remaining in its temporary and 
militant sfate, as they faded at or about the end of the apos-
folic age, that first and more imperfect, and less setded and 
esfablished state of the christian church,before it was wholly 
brought out from under the Mosaic dispensation, wherein 
it wasundertutorsand govemors,and before the canon of the 
Scripture was fully completed, and all parts of it thorough¬
ly collected and established. Miraculous, and other com¬
mon gifts of the Spirit, cease at the end of the imperfect 
state of the church : wherein the church knows in part, 
and is in a state of chUdhood in comparison of the more 
perfect state that follows. So there is a twofold perfect 
state of the church to answer them, wherein the church 
may be said to be in a state of manhood, with respect to 
that more imperfect state lhat they succeed. The first 
state of the church, in its first ase on earlh, before the 
canon of the Scripture was completed, &c. is its imperfect 
state, wherein the church knows in part, and is as a child, 
and speaks, and understands, and thinks as a child, and 
sees through a glass darkly, in comparison of the slate of 
the church in its latter ages, wherein it will be in a state 
of manhood, in a perfect State, and will see face lo fece in 
comparison of what it did in its first infant state; and so 
the gift of prophecv and tongues, &c. ceased at the end of 
the church's age of childhood, but charity remains when 
the elder age of the church comes, and when it shall put 
away childish things. That age shall be an age of love, 
but there shall be no miraculous gifts of the Spirit, as being 
needless, and more proper helps for the church in a state 
of infancy, than in that state of manhood. 

Again, the chnrch, all the while it remains in a militant 
slate, is in an imperfect state, a state of childhood, sees 
through a glass darkly, thinks, speaks, and understands as 
a child, in comparison of what it will be in its heavenly 
and etemal state, when it shall be come to the measure of 
the stature of the fulness of Christ; when it .shall see 
face to fece, and know as it is known, then it shall put 
awav such childish things, as the miraculous gifts of the 
Spirit, but love shall gloriously prevail. The world shall 
be a world of love. If we thus understand the aposde, 
it fully proves that the gifts of tongues, and miracles, &c. 
are not to be upheld in the church in the millennium. 

[304] 1 Cor. xiii. 13. "And now abidedi faith, hope, 
charity ; these three, but the greatest of these is charity." 
The apostle in this place is not comparing these together 
as three distinct graces, but gifts of̂  the Spirit of God. 
They cannot be properly diree distributively distinct 
graces, or saving virtues, because charity or love is the 
sum of all saving virtue, as abundantly appears from the 
foregoing part of the chapter, and from innumerable other 
{)laces of Scripture. Love is an ingredient in saving faith, 
and is the most essential thing in it, is its life and soul, 

and so it is in hope. The aposde is here comparing gifta 
of the Spirit, and not grans, as b manifest firom the fast 
verse of the forcing chapter, and the former verses of 
thb and the beginning of the next ; what b in faith and 
hope, whicb is dbtinct firom love, which are principles or 
exercises of mind that are called also by those names of 
faith and hope, tbough they are not chnstian and saving 
faith and hope, yet they are principles that are gifts of 
God. And in those three gifb of the mind. Faith, Hope, 
and Love, are tbe three gifb into which all Chrbtfanity,as 
a principle in the mind, b to be resolved. 

The first, viz. Faith, as dbtinct from love, bath its seat 
purely in tbe understanding, and consbts in the under¬
standing of divine things, and an apprehension of their 
reality. Hope, if we mein that hope that is distinct from 
love, has its seat both in the undersfanding and natural 
vrill, or inclination, and apprehends not only die reality of 
divine things, but our interest in them. 

Love has its seal in the spiriuial vrill, and apprehends 
divine things as amiable. And in tbese three consbts the 
whole of that respect that the mind of man has to divine 
things wherein the Christianity of the mind consbts ; and 
those three, when joined together and united in one, con¬
stitute saving faith, or the soul's savingly embracing 
Christ, and Christianity. But of these three constituents 
of justifying faith, love is the greatest ; the other two are 
the' body, that is, the soul. 

;156] 1 Cor. XV. 28. " And when aU things shall be 
subdued unto him, then shall the Son also himself be 
subject unto him that put all things under him, that God 
may be all in all." Christ as Mediator has now the 
kingdom and govemment of the world so committed to 
him, that he b to all intents and purposes in the room of 
hb Father. He is to be respected as God himself is, as 
supreme, and absolute, and sovereign Ruler. God has 
left the govemment in his hands wholly, now since his 
exaltation, that he may himself have the accomplishment 
and finishing of those great things for which he died. He 
is made head over all things to die church until the con¬
summation ; and he is now king of the church, and of the 
world, in hb present state of exalfation. He is not pro¬
perly a subordinate mler, because (îod hath entirely left 
the govemment with him, to bis wisdom, and to his power. 
But after Christ has obfained all the ends of his labours 
and death, there wiU be no farther occasion for the govem-
ment's being after that manner in his hands. He will 
have obtain^ by hb govemment, all the ends he desired ; 
and so then (ïod the Father will resume the government, 
and Christ and his church will spend etemity in mutual 
enjoyment, and in the joint enjoyment of (ïod ; not but 
tbat Christ will still be the king and head of hb church, 
he will be as much their head of influence and source of 
good and happiness as ever. But wiih respect to govem-
ment, God wdl be respected as supreme orderer, and 
Christ with his church united to him, and dependent on 
him, shall together receive of the benefit of his govemment. 

[120] 1 Cor. xvi. 21, 22, 23, &c. " Tbe salutation of 
me, Paul, &c. If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, 
let him be Anathema Maran-atha. The grace of the Lord 
Jesus Christ be with you." The apostle concludes his 
epistle with a curse and a blessing ; be curses all that do 
not love the Lord Jesus Christ, but yet he blesses all that 
are of the church of Corinth ; by which it is evident that 
those that are regularly of the communion of the christfan 
church are visible lovers of the Ijird Jesus Christ, that is, 
they are so looked upon in public charity, and treated as 
if they were really such. 

[67] 2 Cor. i. 24. " Not for that we have dominion over 
your faith," &c. ; this verse is to be joined to the 14th verse. 

[363] 2 Cor.ii. 14, 15, 16. -"• Maketh manifest the 
favour of his knowledge by us in every place. For we are 
unto God a sweet savour <if Christ in them that are saved, 
and in them that !lerish. To the one we are the savour of 
death unto death, and to the other we are the savour of 
life unto life." "Thb last verse might more literally, and 
more properly, have been translated thus : " To those 
indeed we are a savour of death unto death, but to these 
a savour of life unto life," which makes the sense much 
less perplexed. Ministers are, as it were, die vessels lhat 
carry the sweet ointment of the name of Christ, whose 
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name is said to be as ointment poured forth. Christ is the 
fragrant rose. Tliat Itnowledge of Christ that is diffused 
by his ministers is the savour of this rose, and this is the 
savour that the apostle speaks of, which in the 14th verse 
he calls the savour of his knowledge. This is always a 
sweet savour to God. The name of Christ is ever delight¬
ful to God, aud the preaching of Christ in the world, 
whether to elect or reprobates, is acceptable to God, as he 
delights in having the name of his Son glorified ; for 
Christ's being made knovm to those that perish, shall be 
greatly to the glory of Christ. God loves to have the 
name of his Son made known to all men for his Son's 
glory, so that the knowledge that reprobates receive of 
Chnst, by the preaching of the gospel, is a sweet savour to 
God ; for wherever the name of Christ is found, it is ac¬
ceptable to God. But yet it is not always a sweet savour 
to them to whom the gospel is preached, though it be to 
God. Indeed to the elect, to those that are saved, it is a 
sweet savour as well as to God ; it is a savour of life ; we 
are to them a savour of a living Redeemer ; they believe 
him to be a risen and glorified Redeemer. He is a savour 
of life unto life, i. e. not only a sweet savour as of a living 
Redeemer, but a refieshing, renewing, life-giving savour. 

But to them that perish he isa savour of death unto death ; 
the preaching of Christ crucified is not a sweet savour unto 
them, but an odious savour, as of a slain dead carcass ; 
they do not believe his resurrection ; they look upon him 
dead stiU ; and the doctrine of Christ crucified is nauseous 
to them ; it is a savour of death unto death. 

[96] 2 Cor. iii. 17. « Where tiie Spirit of die Lord is, 
there is liberty." It seems to refer to that place, 51st 
Psalm, 12th verse, where tiie Spirit of God is called the 
free Spirit. 

[89] 2 Cor. iii. 17, 18. « Where the Spirit of die Lord 
is there is liberty ;" that is, freedom of looking ; and 
behold our sight is not hindered as the children of Israel's 
vras, but we have liberty to see. " But we all with open 
face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord ;" vrith 
open fiice, not covered with a veil, as Moses's face was, as 
in the 7d1 and 13th verses ; [are chaneed into the mme 
image ;] as Moses was by beholding God's brightness, his 
own fece shone ; [from glory to glory ;] that is, changed 
firom the glory of God, firom a sight of Aii glory, to a glory 
to, and gUny in, ourselves like it. 

[335] 2 Cor. iii. 18. " But we all with open fece 
beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord." The 
word in the original, «ατοιττρι^ομεκοι, signifies beholding, as 
in a reflecting glass, or looking-glass. Had the meaning 
been, bduilding tiirough a transmitting glass, the word 
i<»»-T|>.foue1.1>1 would rather have been used, which signifies 
to see through or to look through. 

We behcid die glory of God, as in a glass, in two 
respects, both which seem to be intended in diese words. 

1. We behold the glory of God, as in the face of Jesus 
Christ, who is the brightness of God's light or glory, as it 
were reflected^ and is the express image of the Deity ; the 
perfect image of God, as the image in a plain and clear 
looking-glass is the express image of the person that looks 
in it ; and this is the only way that the glory of God is 
seen by his church, he is seen no other way but in this 
perfect, and as it were reflected, image ; for no one hath 
seen God immediately, at any time ; the only-begotten Son 
of God that is in the bosom of tbe Father, he hath declared 
him. He is " the image of the invisible God ;" and " he 
that hath seen the Son hath seen the Father ;" and the 
Father is seen no other way but by the Son ; and it is only 
by tbis image in Christ, that God is seen in heaven by the 
saints and angels there ; yea, it is by this image only that 
God sees himself, for he sees himself in his own perfect 
substantial idea. And that one thing here meant by the 
image in the glass, is the image of Christ, that is tb be 
seen in Christ's face, may be argued from two things. 

(1.) The apostle is here comparing the glory of God that 
we see in Christ to the reflected glory of Obd which the 
children of Israel beheld in Moses, where Moses's fiu:e was 
instead of a glass to tbem, in which they beheld the glory 
of God reflected to their view ; though vvith this difference, 
that a veil was put over the glass then, or there was a veil 
between their eyes and Moses's fece, which was the glass 
lhat reflected God's glory, because the children of Israel 

could not bear to look upon the gfess immediately ; but 
now we all with open fece heboid the image in the glass. 

(2.) Another thing that argues this, is what follows here 
in the continuance of the aposde's discourse on this sub¬
ject, in the 4th verse of the next chapter ; where the apos-
tie, speaking of the same glory, mentions it as the light of 
God's glory, which we see in Christ as the image of God ; 
(i. e. as the image in the glass is the image of the man it 
represents ;) and in the 6th verse he speaks of this same 
glory as that which is seen in iheface of Christ ; alluding 
to the children of Israel seeing thé reflected light of God's 
glory in the fece of Moses. 

2. We behold the glory of God as in a looking-glass in 
another resjiect, and that is as we behold it by the inter¬
mediation of the outward means of our illumination and 
knowledge of God, viz. Christ's ministers, and the gospel 
which they preach, and his ordinances which they ad¬
minister ; which serve instead of a looking-glass, to reflect 
the glory of the Lord. When men read the Holy Scrip¬
tures, they there may see Christ's glory, as men see images 
of things by looking in a glass, so we see Christ's glory 
in ordinances. Ministers are buming and shining lights ; 
but then they do not shine by their own light, but only 
reflect the light of Christ. "They are called stars, that are 
held in the right hand of Christ, and shine by reflecting 
Christ's light, as the stars shine by reflecting the light 
of the sun ; and so they are as mirrors that bring the 
light of Christ's glory to the view of the church. They 
are lights set up in golden candlesticks ; by looking on 
these lights, they see lieht, they see the light of Christ re-
fleeted. It is erident the aposde is here speaking of the 
light of Christ's glory as ministered and communicated by 
ministers of the gospel, and ministers of the Spirit, which 
is that light and glory, as we shall show presendy. Verses 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. So in the words next following "in the be¬
ginning of the next chapter, ver. 1, 2, 5. and which is 
strongly to the purpose in the 6th verse, he expressly speaks 
of the light of this glory as communicated to men by minis¬
ters in this way, viz. by first shining upon them or into 
their hearts, and then being communicated, or given from 
them to others, which is just as light is communicated 
firom a reflecting glass. " For God who commanded the 
light to shine out of dai kness, hath shined in our hearts to 
give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the 
fece of Jesus Christ." And in the next verse they are 
spoken of as the vessel that conveys the treasure: now a 
vessel is to the treasure that it conveys, as a glass is to the 
light that that conveys.. And, it further argues that the 
apostle has respect to ministers and to the means of grace, 
as a glass in which we see the glory of the Lord, by that to 
which he here alludes, viz. the children of Israel's seeing 
the glory of the Lord in Moses's face ; but Moses is here 
by the apostle spoken of, as in this representing both 
Christ and gospel ministers. That he sp̂ iks of him as in 
this thing representing Christ, is most evident by the 6th 
verse of the next chapter ; and that he also speaks of 
him as herein like gospel ministers—the apostles and 
others—is also evident, because the aposde does expressly 
compare Moses's holding forth the glory of God in his fece 
to ministers' holding forth the glory of Christ, as in the 
12th and 13th verses. 

And herein the sight, that the saints have of the glory of 
Christ in this world, differs from that sight tbat the saints 
have in heaven ; for there they see immediately fece to face, 
but here by a medium, by an intervening looking-glass, in 
which the glory is but obscure in comparison of the im¬
mediate glory seen in heaven. 1 Corinth, xiii. 12. " Now 
we see through a glass darkly, then fece to fece." But it 
is a very plain and clear sight in comparison of that which 
was under the law ; it is beholding with open face in 
comparison of that, though the face that is seen be in a 
glass ; the sight we have now is by a medium as well as 
then, though the medium made use of now excels that 
made use of under the law, as much as an open glass, for 
discerning, exceeds a glass covered with a veil. 

" Are changed into the same image." In this there is 
an agreement between our looking in this glass, and a per¬
son's looking in a material glass, lhat there is an exact re¬
semblance between the image in the glass, and the person 
that beholds it, in both cases. But in this there is a dif-
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ference, that, whereas when a person looks in a glass, the 
image in the glass is conformed to him, as being derived 
from him as his image ; he impresses his image upon the 
glass ; but, when a person looks in this spiritual glass, the 
image tliat he beholds there conforms him to it. It is not 
his image, but the image of God, and reflects and im¬
presses its likeness on the beholder. 

[341] 2 Cor. iii. 18. « Behold as in a glass." What 
seems especially to be meant by the looking-glass here 
spoken of, is the figurative representation of gospel things 
in the Old Testament, especially the law of Moses; 
which, to the Jews, who did not know the meaning of 
them, nor see the image of Christ, oi* gospel things, in 
them, was as a veil ; but to us, to whom the image plainly 
appears as unveiled by the gospel, those types and other 
figurative representations are as a glass, in which we see 
the image of Christ's face. 

[57] 2 Cor. V. beginning. Πιβ house from heaven 
means the body of Christ's resurrection ; as appears by 
the last clause of the 4th verse. 

[60] 2 Cor. V . 1. It is a confirmation that the apos-
tie meant the body of the resurrection by a house not 
made with hands etemal in the heavens, that Christ said. 
Destroy this temple made with hands, and in three days I 
will raise another, made without hands ; as the felse wit¬
nesses testified, probablv, so fer truly. 

[62] 2 Cor. viii. 10. " Who have begun before not 
only to do, but also to be forward, a year ago." It may 
seem strange that the apostle says, not only to do, but 
also to be wiUing. Doing is more than merely being will¬
ing, but it is as if he had said. Ye have not only begun to 
do before now, but you have heen ready to do for a long 
time, even a year ago : to be forward so long ago, was 
something that might well be mentioned, in addition to 
their having now begun to do. 

[164] 2 Cor. xi. 4. It ought to have been trans¬
lated. Ye have well home, or ye might well have borne 
with me. In the beginning of the chapter he desires them 
to bear with him because he was jealous over them, hav¬
ing betrothed them to Christ, that he might present them 
a chaste virgin to Christ. He was jealous lest they should 
yield their supreme affections to other objects, and be de-
iBIed ; and he tells them in this verse that, seeing they 
were solicited to forsake Christ, seeing that be that cometh 
preacheth another Jesus, he might well be jealous, and 
they might well bear with him in his boasting to set him¬
self off, or rather to set off Christ, appearing, speaking, and 
working in him, to their affections, that so they might not 
like his rivals better. 

Verse 5. " For I suppose I was not a whit behind the 
very chief," &c. ; and so accordingly now he begins to boast. 

[165] 2 Cor. xii. 13. "Whether in tbe body or out 
of the body, I cannot teil." When the apostle said, absent 
from the body and present with tbe Lord, he doubtless 
meant by absent from the body, tbe same that he here means 
by Ola of the body, which is a proper separation of the soul 
from the bodv. 

[425] 2 Cor. xiii. 1. "In the mouth of two or three 
witnesses shall every word be established." These words 
seem to be quoted from the law of our Saviour, Matt, 
xviii. 16. and not from the law of Moses in Deuteronomy ; 
not only because the words are the same with those in 
Matthew, but from the likeness of the case. In Deute¬
ronomy, the law given concerns only judicial trials ; in 
Matthew, it is a rule given for the management of per¬
suasion used to reclaim offenders by feir means, before 
coming to the utmost extremity ; which is the case of 
Paul here. The witnesses, which he means that he made 
use of to persuade them, being his two epistles. That, by 
witnesses, he means his two epistles, is plain from his way 
of expressing himself here, where he carefully sets down 
his telling them twice, vis. before in his former epistle, 
chap. iv. 19. ; and now a second time, in his second epistle, 
and also by tbese words, as if I were present with you a 
second time. By our Saviour's mle, the offended person 
was to go twice to the offender ; which the apostle refers 
to. Mr. Locke's exposition. 

[272] Gal. i. 17. " Neither went I up to Jemsalem to 
them which were apostles before me, but I went into 
Arabia and retumed again to Damascus." It is probable 

that tbis was Arabia Deterta, wbich was that part of Arabia 
that lay nearest to Damascus, lying east of the land of 
Canaan, and reached up to die very neûhhourfaood of 
Damascus. By the apostle's going fiiom Damascus into 
Arabia, and returaing firom thence into Damascus agsdn, 
i t looks as if the Arabia that he went into, was that which 
was neighbouring to this city'. A s Christ afier his baptism 
withdrew into the wildemess, before he actaaUy began to 
preach ; so it is no improbable conjecture that ï>aul, alter 
his conversion and baptism, withdrew into the deserts of 
Arabia, there to receive the knowledge of the gospel, by 
immedfete revelation firom Christ ; and tbat a i s being 
done, he returaed to Damascus, and after tbis his retura 
that way preached Christ in their synagogues, as Acts ix. 
20. See Wells's Sacred Geography, jMurt i i . p. 22, 23. 
ITiis very well agrees with this context, in which the scope 
of the apostle is to show that he had his gospel not firom 
men, bat by revelation of Jesus Christ, as verse 12. " For 
I neither 'received it of man, neither was I taught it, 
but by revelation of Jesus Christ;" and verse 15, 16. 
" But when it pleased God who separated me from my 
mother's womb, and called me by his grace to revœd his 
Son in me, that I might preach him among the heathen, 
immediately I conferred not with flesh and blood." 

Then follow the words of this verse tfaat we are upon, to 
show how he did not confer vrith flesh and blood, but was 
taught immedfetely of Christ ; " neither went I up to 
Jerusalem to them whicb were apostles before me, but I 
went into Arabia, and returaed again unto Damascus." 
Ihis is a desert, uninhabited country ; and therefore it is 
the more probable that the aposde went thither for this 
end, and not to preach the gosjiel to any that dwelt there. 
And the inhabitants that were in Arabfe Felix, under whose 
king, Aretas, Damascus then was, they were chiefly hea¬
thens ; but preaching to the heathens was not yet begun, 
though there were then some Jews, that were tben in¬
habitants of Arabia, of whom we read in the 2nd chapter 
of Acts ; " Gretes and Arabfens." 

[421] Gal. i i i . 16. " Now to Abraham and his seed was 
the promise made. He saith not. And to seeds, as of 
many, but as of one. And to thy seed, which is Christ." 
This Mr. Locke paraphrases thus : " God doth not say, 
'And to seeds,' as if he spake of more seeds than one that 
were entitled to the promise on different accounts, but 
only of one sort of men, who u()0n one sole account, were 
that seed of Abraham which was alone meant and con-
cemed in tbe promise, so that unto thy seed, designed 
Christ, and his mystical body, ». e. those that became 
members of him by faith." And Mr. Locke adds in his 
notes, " By seeds, Paul here visibly means the 0· i« »ιστ«««!, 
those of faith ; and the 4. if in•", those ef the worl;s ofthe 
iaic, spoken of above, ver. 9, 10. as two distinct seeds or 
descendants claiming from Abraham. Paul's argument 
to convince the Galatians that they ought not to oe cir¬
cumcised, or submit to the law firom their having received 
the Spirit from him, upon their having received the gospel 
which he preached to them, ver. 2, and 5. stands thus, 
Ihe blessing promised to Abraham and to his seed, was 
wholly upon tne account of faith, ver. 7. There were not 
difl'erent seeds who should inherit the promise, the one by 
the works of the law, and the other by faith : fpr there 
was but one seed, which was Christ, ver. 16. and those 
who should claim in and under him by faith. Among 
those there was no distinction of Jew and Gentile. They, 
and they only who believed, were all one and the same 
true seed of Abraham, and heirs according to the promise, 
ver. 28, 29. and therefore the promise made to the people 
of God of giving them the Spirit under the gospel, was 
performed only to those who believed in Christ : a clear 
evidence that it was not by putting themselves under the 
law, but by faith in Jesus tChrist, that they were the peo-
pie of (îod, and heirs of the promise." 

[422] Gal. iii. 17, 18. "And thjs I say, that the cove¬
nant that was confirmed before of God in Christ, the law 
which was four hundred and tiiirty years after, cannot dis¬
annul, that it should make the promise of none effect ; for 
if the inheritance be of the law, it is no more of promise, 
but God gave it to Abraham by promise." Mr. Locke 
]laraphrases it thus, " Hiis therefore I say, that the law, 
which was not till four hundred and thirty years after. 
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cannot disannul the covenant that was long before made 
and ratified to Christ by God, so as to set aside the pro¬
mise. For if the right to the inheritance be from the 
works of the law, it is plain it is not founded in the pro¬
mise to Abraham, as certainly it is. For tbe inheritance 
was a donation and free gift of God settled on Abraham 
and his seed by promise.'' 

[423] Gal. iii. 19,20. " It was added because of tians-
gressions, tiU the seed should come to whom the promise 
vras made. And it was ordained by angels in the hand of 
a mediator. Now a mediator is not a mediator of one, 
but God is one." The aposde's design in mentioning the 
law's being ordained in the hand of a mediator, is to show 
the contrary of what the Jews and judaizing teachers sup-
p<»ed conceming that transaction of mount Sinai, between 
God and the people. When the law was ordained, they 
supposed it to be a merely legal transaction, that God 
acted therein merely as a sovereign righteons lawgiver in 
that affiiir, prescribing to the people legal terms of life 
and death ; this is implied in their doctrine of justification 
by the works of the law. Tlie apostle in what he here 
mentions of the transaction's being by a mediator, would 
show Ihe contrary, viz. that it was not a mere legal trans¬
action, but a transaction of grace ; for a mere legal trans¬
action of God with men does not admit of any mediator, 
but a transaction of grace does. Indeed, in a mere legal 
transaction, a middle person may be improved to act in the 
name of God, and appear for God to them, but such a 
middle person does not answer the notion of a mediator, 
as the apostle would signify. A mediator acts for both 
{larties : he not only appears for God to man, and to act 
for God, but he also appears for man to God, and acts for 
man ; for a mediator is not of one, he is not a middle 
person to act only for one of the parties. But God is one, 
I . e. God is but one of the parties transacting. If he acts 
as a middle person only on one side, he does not act as 
mediator ; but a mediator appears for both parties, be acts 
for each to the other. A legal transaction would have admit¬
ted of a middle person to act for one side, viz. for God to 
man, but not for man to God, to intercede and plead for him. 
So was Moses. Moses was the mediator here spoken of, 
as is confirmed by Deut. v. 5. God condescended, be¬
cause the people could not bear the terrors of the law, to 
admit Moses as a mediator for them to stand before bim, 
and hear and bear those terrors for them, as well as to act 
as his messenger to them. This shows plainly that it was a 
transaction of grace, wherein God was wdling to admit a 
method to screen and save the poor fearful people, to 
screen them from the dreadful things apprehended, as well 
as from the terrible apprehension they had by hearing the 
dreadful voice, and seeing the raging fire, "therefore this 
is an evidence of what the apostle is arguing for, viz. that 
God in this transaction vras not disannulling the transac¬
tion of grace, or lhat gracious covenant that had before 
been established with Abraham ; he was now only build¬
ing on that foundation that was then laid, and not setting 
it aside by this transaction that seemed to have an appear¬
ance of a legal transaction. Tbis inference is made very 
much after the same manner witii many others from 
transactions and passages of the Old Testament in the 
epistie to the Hebrews, and here and there in other 
epistles. And this reasoning is not so far fetched, and the 
arguments so much out of sight, as some may imagine. 
"The words might be paraphrased thus : " In that transac¬
tion of mount Sinai, when the law was given, a mediator 
was made use of, and the notion of a mediator is, one that 
appeals and pleads for both parties, one with the other. 
This mediator therefore that was admitted, did not only 
transact for God, who in the transaction was but one 
party, but also appeared and pleaded for the odier party 
also with God, which shows that it vras not a merely 
authoritative and legal, but a gracious, transaction." The 
20th verse comes in as a kind of parenthesis, or a short 
exegetical digression, just to explain the meaning of the 
worn mediator, which the apostle had used, because the 
argument he intended his readers should conceive from 
it, depended on their understanding what a mediator was ; 
and therefore he was vrilling to let them know that, by a 
mediator, he did not only mean a middle person to act 
for God towards the people, but also one to act and plead 
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for tbe people towards God. 'Die aposde's words there¬
fore may be otherwise paraphrased thus : " Tbe law was 
ordained by angels in the hands of a mediator, >. e. in the 
bands of a middle person who appeared and pleaded for 
each party with the other, and not merely for God, who 
was but one party." 

[196] Gal. V . 18. « But if ye be led by tbe Spirit, ye 
are not under the law." Here inquire, 1. In what sense 
they are not under the law ; and, 2. Why it is said. Ye are 
not under the law, if ye are led by the Spirit ; or wberein is 
the connexion between being led by the Spirit, and not 
being under the law. 

Inq. I. In what sense Christians are not under the law ? 
Aitsuj. In one word. They are not under the law as 

servants ; for this is what the apostie insisted on, in the 
4th chapter, and latter end of the 3rd, that Christians are 
not under a schoolmaster, but a father, chap. iii. 25, 26. 
and iv. 2. ; that they are not servants, but children, chap, 
iv. the seven first verses, especially the 7th verse; tbat 
they are not the children of the bond-woman, but of the 
free, and so are not in a state of bondage, but in a state of 
liberty, as chap. iv. firom the 9th verse to the end ; and it 
is the argument the aposde is stiU upon in this chapter, as 
verse 1, &c. 

And it is evident, that, by being under the law in this 
verse, the apostie means, being under the law as a servant ; 
or as being under the law, is opposite to a state of liberty ; 
by the immediate context, and by the manner in which 
this and the intermediate verses are introduced, by verse 
13. " Brethren, ye have been called unto liberty, only use 
not liberty for an occasion to the flesh," &c. which may be 
seen. So the apostie opposes being under the law to 
liberti/, in the beginning of tiiis chapter, and so in the 
latter part of the foregoing chapter: see the 21st verse, 
compared with the allegory that follows ; also the apostle's 
explanation of that allegory, ver. 25. He tells us that 
Agar the bond-woman represents mount Sinai, the mount 
where the law was given. So being under the law, is 
called being under a schoolmaster, and under tutors and 
governors ; which is opposed to being children, chap. iii. 
24, 25, 26. and chap. iv. 2. wilh context. Yea, a being 
under the law is expressly opposed to being children, 
chap. iv. 5. and is called being servants, ver. 7. 

By these things it is most evident that the apostle here, 
when he says Christians are not under the law, means only 
that they were not under the law as servants or bondmen, 
or in any sense wherein a being under the law is opposite 
to liberty, or the state of children. 

I. They were not under the ceremonial law at all ; which 
was a yoke of bondage, a law adapted to a servile state of 
the church, or the state of the church's minority, wherein 
it differs nothing from a servant, as chap. iv. 1, 2, 3.; 
where it is evident the ceremonial law is especially in¬
tended, by the expression of the elements of the world there 
used. It is evident that, by being under the law, the 
apostle has a special respect to the ceremonial law, from 
chap. iv. 9, 10, 11. and chap. v. 3, 6, 11. and frora the 
occasion and drift of the whole epistle. 

II. They are not under the raoral law, as servants. Not 
only the ceremonial but the moral law is intended in the 
words ; as is evident from the context, as particularly the 
14th and 23rd verses. Children in a family, where things 
are in their regular order, t. e. where the father has the 
proper qualifications and spirit of a father, and the chil¬
dren, of children, are not so properly under law, as the 
servants. The comraands of a father in such a faraily to 
his children, especially if the children be not in their 
minority, is not called law, in the sarae sense, as tbe edicts 
of an absolute raonarch to his subjects. Laws are not 
made for children, and for intiraate and dear friends, but 
for servants. A being under the law, in the raore ordinary 
use of the expression among the aposties, was inconsisterit 
with liberty ; a being under the faw, and enjoying liberty, 
were opposites ; and therefore the phiase, the low of liberty, 
is used by the apostle Jaraes as paradoxical. To be under 
law, is to" be under the declaration of the will of another, 
not only as an instmction or doctrine for our direction in 
acting, but to be under it as a mle of judgment, or a being 
under the justifying or condemning power of it. A being 
under the law in this sense is the apostle's meaning ־ as is 
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evident by the 4th verse of this chapter, and hy chap. iii. 
per totum : vid. Rom. viii. 1. For vrhat is said in that 3rd 
chapter, introduces what follows in these two succeeding 
chapters. T h ^ cannot be said to be under the law where 
the neaches of the law are not imputed to them ; sin is 
uot imputed where there is no law ; and, vice versa, (in a 
sense,) there is no law, or persons are not under die law, 
where sin is not imputied. 

The doctrine of the holy will of God, as revealed, and 
directed to those that are m Christ, is improperly called 
gMng law: wbere we find it so cxdled, that word is 
used out of its strictly proper sense. Tbe giving law to 
another is the exacting conformity to the declared will of 
the lawgiver. There may be a command without a law : 
a declaration of another's will, without an exaction, is not 
a giving law : a being under die law, is being under such 
an exaction. God may be said to exact obedience of men 
to the commands of die law, when he signifies, or makes 
known to them, that they are by his power held bound 
eidier to obedience or tbe {lenalty of the law. And they 
that receive a declaration of another's will, but at the 
same time have it not exacted of them, have it not as a 
kiw, but only as an instruction or doctrine. A declaration 
of a superior's will without its being signified or supposed 
tbat it will be exacted by power, may he called a docirine, 
a rule, à precept, or coinmand, but not a law, unless 
improperly, as God's declaration of his will to bis saints is 
called the law of liberti/ : the expression shows that the 
word is not designed to be used in tbis strictly proper sense. 

Olgect. But is not sincere obedience exacted of be¬
lievers, though perfect obedience be not? The Scripture 
often gives us to understand that no man can be saved, 
and that every one shall perish, without sincere obedience. 
Am. I. If sincere obedience be exacted of them, yet it is 

not by the law by whicb it is exacted of them. 
The thing that the law exacts is perfect, and not sincere, 

obedience. It is a contradiction to suppose that any law 
requires and exacts any other than coniormitv to itself, or, 
which is the same thing, perfectly as much, or ftill as 
much, as it requires or exacts. Sincere obedience, or sin¬
cerely aiming at obedience, is not required or exacted by 
the few, in any other vray than as we consider it as a part 
of perfect obedience, or a part of tbat conformity to the 
law, and so it is no more exacted by the law than the per-
feet obedience is. If the whole is not exacted, a part is 
no more exacted than the whole; a part of the conformity 
to the law cannot be exacted by the law any more than 
conformity, because it is not exacted at all only because 
it is a part of conformity and included in it ; and therefore 
if conformity is not exacted of believers by die law, or 
which is the same thing, perfect obedience, no more is a 
part of conformity. So that no obedience at all is exacted 
nf believers of the law. lliey are not under tbe law in 
whole nor in part, for conformity is by the law exacted of 
all that are under it ; Christ has freed them from tbe whole 
law, by fulfilling the law for them. So that if any obedi¬
ence at all be exacted of believers, it is not by the law, 
but it must be by some other constitution, or superadded 
law. But, 

II. It is not nroperly by any other constitution made 
since the law. There is iiideed nothing properly exacted 
of any man whatsoever by any other constitution than the 
law. Indeed faith, and so sincere obedience, which is 
virtually implied in it, are by a new constitution made the 
conditions of salvation. Salvation is promised to them, 
and they are declared to be the only conditions of salva¬
tion, so that without them we still lie under condemna¬
tion, and must perish. Yet it will not hence follow that 
any new constitution or law does exact faith and sincere 
obédience, or require them upon pain of perishing, or suf-
lèring any punishment at all of any man whatsoever ; be¬
cause it is not by virtue of the new constitution, which was 
only an offer or promise, that lie perishes or suffers in un¬
belief, but by virtue of the law only that he was under be¬
fore. If a criminal is to be put to death fbr his breach of 
the law, and his prince offers him a pardon if he will ac¬
cept of it at his hands, acknowledging bis grace in it ; if he 
refu.ses the king's off'er, he is not (lardoned but siifiTei», and 
the law is executed upon him. But the prince cannot be 
properly said by a new law or edict to exact it of him, that 
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he should thankfiiily accept of pardon ; fur his execution 
is by virtue of a law made before that he had broke, aad 
not by any new law, nor by that new act of his prince, his 
offering him pardon. It is not by virtue of any threaten¬
ing contained in that new act, but the threatening of the 
law tbat he had before broke, that he suffera. Yea, though 
besides his suffering for all that I»each of law, the pardon 
of which he refused, he may also suffer for his refusal, he 
may receive an additional punishment from his affronting 
the king in his contemptuous rejecting his gracious offer. 
Yet it wil l not follow that acceptance of pardon was pro¬
perly exacted of him as by law, for that additional suffer¬
ing for his affront may also be by virtue of the law that he 
was under before, and the threatening of that, and not any 
threatening implied in the king's offer : that may be con¬
tained in the law, that whoever by his beuaviour affronts 
or casu contempt upon the king, shall be punished accord¬
ing to the degree of the affront : and he may be punished 
for his rejecting of the king's offer, by virtue of this, and 
not by virtue of any threatening contained in that new act 
of the king in offenng pardon. Accepting the offer, indeed, 
is exacted of him ; but it is exacted by the law and not by 
the offer. 

So fiiith and repentance, and sincere obedience, are in¬
deed exacted of sinners, upon pain of eternal damnation, 
but not by the gospel. Eternal life is offered upon these 
terms by the gospel, and eternal damnation is threatened 
for the want of them by the law. 

Unbelief in the present state of things is a great immo¬
rality, and as such forbidden by the law, and faith is strict-
Iv commanded, and as a duty of the law is exacted of all 
that are under the law. It is not by the gospel, but by tiie 
law, that unbelief is a sin that exposes to eternal damna¬
tion, as is evident, becanse we have the pardon of the sin 
of unbelief by the death of Christ, which shows that 
Christ died to satisfy for the sin of unbelief, as well as 
other sins, but Christ was to answer the law, and satisfy 
that : he in his death endured the curse of the law. Gal . 
i i i . 10, 11, 12, 13. Rom. vi i i . 3, 4. It is absurd to say 
that Christ died to satisfy the gospel, or fo bear the punish¬
ment of that. 

J»^. I I . Why is it said, " I f ye are led by the Spirit, 
ye are not under the law ?" or what is the connexion be¬
tween being led by the Spirit, and not being under the law ? 
Ans. The connexion consists in two things: 1. As this 

evidences their not being under the law. 2. It renders 
them not the proper subjects of law. 

I . Their being led by the Spirit, is an evidence of their 
being in Christ, who has fulfilled the law, and delivered 
them from it. The Spirit is given in Scripture as the pro¬
per evidence of being in Christ, 1 Cor. i . 22. v. 5. Eph . i . 
13, 14. and iv. 30. Rom. v i i i . 9. 1 John i i i . 24. and iv. 
13. It is the proper evidence of their being children, for 
it is the Spirit of the Son, Gal . iv. 6. " A s many as are led 
by the Spirit of God are the sons of God, because it is the 
Spirit of adoption." Rom. v i i i . 14. " But children are not 
under the law as servants." 

I I . A being led by the Spirit is a thing that causes that 
alteration with respect to them, that renders them unapt to 
he the subiects of law. 

1. By their having the Spirit given them, they are ad¬
vanced to that state that does not agree with a state of sub¬
jection to .the law. 2 Cor. i i i . 17. "Where the Spirit 
of the Lord is, there is liberty;" see Note on that verse. 
For hereby they are regenerated, are bom of God, and do 
become the sons of God ; they are hereby assimilated to 
the Son of God in nature and state. Being sons, it is suit¬
able tbat they should be dealt with after another manner : 
to hold them under the law, is to treat them as servants, 
as in the 6th and 7th verses of the preceding chapter, " And 
because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his 
Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father ; wherefore thou 
art no more a servant, but a son." 

2. The Spirit of Christ in Christians, or Spirit of adop¬
tion actuating and leading, is a principle that supersedes 
the law, and sets them above law, upon two accounts: (1.] 
By their having this principle, so far as it prevails, they 
are above die need of the exaction of the law, and therefore 
are such as the law was not given for, and are not aimed 
at in the law. They have a spirit of love and truth that 
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fulfils the law, 1 T i m . i. 9. the thing that is aimed at by 
the law, as in the 14th and 16th verses of the context. 
They do not need the exaction of the law to drive them to 
their duty ; for, so far as they are led by the Spirit, they are 
of themselves naturally inclined to the same things that the 
law requires, and derive strength from God according to 
his promises to fulfil them. The fruits of the Spirit are 
such, as they by the Spirit without the law are inclined 
and enabled'to, such as love, joy, peace, & c . ; are such as 
the law is not against, as in die 22d and 23d verses of the 
context, " Against such there is no law." 

The filial Spirit, or Spirit of love and truth, fulfils the 
law; that is, the law obliges to no other things but what 
this Spirit inclines to, and is suflicient for. l l i e law was 
not made for those that are already sufficiently disposed to 
all things contained it. 1 T i m . 9. " The law is not made 
for a righteous man, but fur the lawless and disobedient," 
&c. A filial spirit is law enough. It is a superior sort 
of law, the law of the Spirit of life is the best law, and 
makes free from any other law. The spirit is better than 
the letter. Thev, that have the Spirit of Christ in them, 
have the law written in their hearts, according to God's 
promise by his prophets. 

The Spirit of Christ is superior to the law, and sets a 
person above a subjection to the law, because it is a prin¬
ciple that is superior to a legal principle, or that principle 
wliich IS the proper subject of the force and influence of 
the exaction of a law, viz. fear; so far as the Spirit of the 
Son, or the Spirit of adoption, prevails, so far he is above 
the need of that principle, and consequently above the need 
of being under the law. 

II. The filial Spirit, or Spirit of the son, or Spirit of 
adoption, is a principle that, so far as it prevails, excludes 
and renders the saints incapable of fear, or a legal principle, 
or spirit of bondage. 1 John iv. 18. " Perfect love casteth 
out fear." It casts it out as Sarah and Isaac cast out the 
bond-woman and her son, that we read of in the chapter 
preceding the text that we are upon. It is in Christians a 
principle of love, of childlike confidence and hope, as in the 
61h verse of the foregoing chapter, it cries, " Abba, Father." 
it evidences to them their being the children of God, and 
begets that trust and assurance that renders them incapable 
of a legal principle. Rom. viii. 15, 16. " For ye have not 
received the spirit of bondage again unto fear, but ye have 
received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, 
Father. The Spirit itself beaietli witness with our spirits, 
that we are the children of God." I f a person has not that 
legal principle, or principle of fear, he has not that principle 
which the law, or that constitution which exacts obedience, 
was made to influence and work upon ; and therefore is not 
a proper subject of law, liecause, being destitute of that 
principle, the law takes no hold of hiin, for it finds no 
principle in him to take hold by. 

A being led by the Spirit of the Son of God, as a Spirit of 
adoption, is inconsistent with a state of bondage, as son-
ship is inconsistent with servitude. 2 Cor. iii. 17. 
" Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty." 

[235] Eph. i . 22, 23. " And gave him to be head over 
all things to the church which is his body, the fulness of 
liim that filleth all in all." By fulness, according to the 
aposUe's use of the phrase, is signified the gond of any 
being ; all that by whwh any being is excellent and happy; 
including its perfection, beauty, riches, joy, and pleasure. 
Uom. xi. 12. " Now if the fall of them be the riches of the 
world, and the diminishing of them be the riches of the 
(;entiles, how much more their fulness!" The word/a / -
vess, in the former part of this verse, is doubtless to be un¬
derstood in like inanner as the word filleth in the latter 
jiart. By Christ's filling all in all, seems evidenUy to be 
intended that he supplies all the creatures in heaven and 
on earth, angels, ana blessed spirits, and men, with all 
good ; as in chap. iv. 10. " He that descended, is the 
same also that ascended far above all heavens, that he 
might fill all things, viz. that he might supply all intelli¬
gent creatures in heaven and earth with good. So when 
It is said, chap. i i . 19. "That ye might be filled with all 
the fulness of God," the meaning seems to be, that ye 
might have your souls satisfied with a participation of (iod's 
own good, his bounty and joy ; "for our communion is 
with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ." 1 John 

i . 3. So when the apostle says Christ, the « e x w e iainor, 
" emptied himself," as Phil ip, i i . 7. he means that he ap-
peaied in the world without his Jbimer glory and joy ; see 
John xvii. 5. So that here the 'apostle teaches that Christ, 
who fills all things, all elect creatures in heaven and 
earth, is himself filled by the church ; he, who supplies 
angels and men with all that good in which they are per-
feet and happy, receives the church as that in which he 
himself is happy ; he, from whom and in whom all angels 
and saints are adorned and made perfect in beauty, him¬
self receives the church as his glorious and beautiful orna¬
ment, as the virtuous wife is a crown to her husband. 
The church is the garment of Christ, and was typified by 
that coat of his that was without seam, which signified die 
union of the various members of the church, and was 
typified by those garments of the high priest that were 
made for glory and for beauty, Exod. xxviii. 2. as seems 
evident by the 2d verse of th'e 133d Psalm, and by the 
precious stones of his breastplate, in a particular manner, 
on which were engraven the names of the children of 
Israel. Lsa. Ixii. 3. " Thou shalt also be a crown of glory 
in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand 
of thy God," ». e. in the possession of God. So Zech. ix. 
16, 17. " A n d the Lord their God shall save them in that 
day as the flock of his people ; for they shall be as the 
stones of a crown lifted up, as an ensign upon his land." 
As it is from and in Christ that all are supplied with joy 
and happiness, so Christ receives the church as that in 
which he has exceeding and satisfying delight and joy. 
Isa. Ixii. 5. " A s the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, 
so shall thy God rejoice over thee."' This seems to be die 
good that Christ sought in the creation of the world, who 
is the beginning of the creation of .God ; when all things 
were ci-eated by him and for him,11i2r. that he niight obtain 
the church, who is " the bride, the Lamb's wife," to whom, 
and for whom, he might give himself, on whom he might 
pour forth his love, and in whom his soul might eternally 
be delighted. Until he had attained this, be was pleased 
not to look on himself as complete, but as wanting some¬
thing, as the first Adam was not complete before the créa¬
tion of Eve. Gen. i i . 20. 

[481] E p h . i. 23. " The fulness of him that filleth all 
in all." The church is not only represented as Christ's 
onmment, but God's people are often spoken of in the 
O l d Testament as God's portiim and iidieritance, his trea¬
sure, his jewels, his garden of plcusunt fruits, his pleasant 
plant, Isa. v. 7. the plant of his pleasures, his plea.saut 
food, as \.\\e first ripe figs. Jer. xxiv. 2. Hosea ix. 10. the 
first-fruits of all his increase, Jer. i i . 3. A garden and 
orchard of spices, and his bed, or field, of lilies, amemg 
which he feeds, his fountain of gardens, or refreshing streams 
from Lebanon, a garden where he gathers his myrrh and his 
spiee, and wliere he eats his honeycomb with his honey and 
drinks his wine with his milk. 

So the saints in the New Tesfament are spoken of as 
God's wheat, and good grain, that he gathereth into his 
garner. 

[300] E p h . i i . 7. " That in the ages to come he raiglit 
show the exceeding riches of his grace in his kindness to¬
wards us through Christ Jesus." Intimating that this 
was not made known in ages past, but in a great measure 
kept hid, as it is said in the next chapter, at the 5th verse, 
which in other ages was not made known to the sons of 
raen, as it is now revealed unto his holy apostles and pro¬
phets by the Spirit. The riches of God's grace in his 
kindness through Cfirist Jesus here spoken of, is the same 
with those unsearchable riches of Christ spoken of in the 
next chapter, 8th and 9th verses, which the apostle there 
says was a mystery, which from tha beginning of the 
world had heen hid in God. So Rom. xvi. 25. " Accord¬
ing to the revelation of the mystery which was ke(>t secret 
since the world began ;" and Colos. i . 26, 27. " Even the 
mystery which hath been hid from ages and generations, 
but is now made raanifest to his saints, to whora God 
would raake known what is the riches of the glory of tins 
mystery among the Gentiles, which is Christ in you, the 
hope of glory." The apostle, in this text we are upon, 
speaks of it as being now made known for the present and 
all future ages ; brought to light for the last ages of the 
world, which were new begun. 
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Upon second thought, I am inclined to doubt whether 
by ™ t Λ1·Μπ T&t iircpxoiucvin[, may not be meant Me world to 
come; Α••» is almost every wbere put^ùr world, and 
Δ•«· cnpxuiuntr, or /leXXa•', is always put for the world to 
COOK, though here it be in the plural number. See chap. i. 
21. and this chap. ver. 2. in the original. 

[504] Epb. il. 7. " Tbat in the ages to come he might 
show tne exceeding riches of bis grace in his kindness to¬
wards us in Christ Jesus." In Dr. Goodwin's Works, 
vol. i. part ii. p. 237. there arc two interpretations of this. 

" I. Some say that what is intended, is God's holding 
forth in that kindness which he had shown to the primi¬
tive Christians, (whom be had converted out of so des¬
perate and damnable a condition,) an assurance of the 
communication of the like riches of his grace in all ages 
to come, to the end of the worid, whereof they wete tne 
patterns and examples. I find most of the protestant 
writers run this way, and the most judicious among the 
papists. 

" II. Others say, that this showing forth the riches of 
his grace in ages to come is to etemity, after the resurrec¬
tion which he had spoken of in the woids immediately 
before ; and that these words do contain the utmost ac¬
complishment, the manifestation and breaking up of the 
hidden treasure, which shall be expended in the world to 
come, and requires an etemity to be spending in. And I 
find diis latter to be the sense that all the ancient inter¬
preters mn upon, not one exempted, and some of our pro¬
testant writers, and most of the papists." 

Ibid. p. 238. « That of die apostle, 1 Tim. i. 16. is 
alleged as parallel with these words in the former inter¬
pretation. · For this cause I obtained mercy, that in me 
first Jesus Christ might show forth all long-suffering, for a 
pattem to them which should hereafter believe on him to 
life everiasting.'" P. 240, 241, 242, 243, 244. ״ But 
to go on to the second interpretation, which I think to be 
as much the scope of the apostle here, if not more than 
the other ; and if both cannot stand together, I had rather 
cast it to exclude the other and take this. To confirm this 
interpretation to you, I shall lead you along through these 
several reasons. 

I wdl begin vrith the phrase. In the ages to come, in 
opposition to this present world, as the aposde calleth this 
in Gal. i. 4. Yon have the very phrase in the first chap, 
of tbis epistle, [to the Ephesians,] ver. 21. " Far above 
all principalities, &c. not only in this world but that which 
is to come," in η iuÊn ; the word translated there world to 
come, is the word which is used here for ages. And in 
Heb. vi. 5. they aie said to have tasted of the powers of 
the world to come. It is the word that is here used for 
ages. 

But it will be objected, are ages, in the plural, taken for 
the times after tbe day of judgment to etemity, where 
there is no flux of time?—For that, my brethren, the 
Scripture often expresseth it in the plural. Also, you read 
of tne phrase for ever and ever, you have it in Revela¬
tions a^in and again : " We shall Teign with Christ for 
ever and ever" it is for ages and ages. You have the ssime 
in Romans, xri. 27.' ; and in the 3rd chap, of this epistle, 
[to the Ephesians,] ver. 22. you shall find it in the plural 
as well as here. " Unto him be glory in the chureh by 
Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world vrithout end." He 
means not only this world, but the world that is to atme 
too ; and why ? because that to come is the age of ages, it 
is the secuta seculonun. 

And tben it is to be considered that in these words, 
"Tbat in the ages to come he might show the exceeding 
riches of his grace," is held forth God's ultimate and high¬
est- end tbat he hath in the salvation of man. He mentions 
it as the close of all, in the language of a final event. 
But tbis is accomplished in heaven, and nowhere else. 
The gospel revealeth infinite grace to us, but the exceed¬
ing nates of grace sball be broken up in the world to come. 
Tbere is a reserve of it for etemity, such as we cannot now 
comprehend. Therefine here is now intended the actual 
enjoyment that those saints which God hath now quick¬
ened, and set in heaven in Christ, shall have in ages to 
come of these exceeding richra of grace, wbich Christ hath 
taken possession of for them in heaven. 

And then is to be observed the apostle's order in dis-

coursing of our salvation in this place. He sets out sal¬
vation in all the gradual accomplishments of it, until it is 
made fully perfect and complete. First he shows what is 
begun in our own persons in quickening of us. H e tells 
us, secondly, how heaven and tbe resunrection is made 
sure to us, though we do not enjoy it ; ver. 6. " He liath 
raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly 
places in Cnrist Jesus." Now then, here, in the 7tb verse, 
as the close of al l , he shows how that God wi l l spend to 
eteraity the exceeding, the utmost riches of that grace ; 
there he w i l l show it, and then he wi l l bring it forth. In 
the world to come he wi l l bring forth all his rich treasure, 
and dien shall salvation be complete, and there shall be 
the utmost demonstration of it. 

It answers the parallel tbat tbe apostie did intend to 
make between Christ and us. He tells us in tbe first 
chapter, that the same power works in us that believe, that 
wrought in Christ when God raised him from the dead, 
and set him at his own right hand in heavenly places ; and 
here you see in the 6th verse of this 2nd chapter, the verse 
next before the text, he brings in the parallel. " He hath 
çiuickened us, saith he, and raised us up, and made us sit 
in heaven in him." There it is said of Christ, tbat iu 
heaven he sits fax above a l l principality, &c. not only in 
this world, but that which is to come. To raake up the 
parallel now on our parts, he tells us in this chapter. You 
have worlds to come, (for it is the sarae word, only in the 
plural number,) in which to sit with Christ, and you shall 
have a l l the riches of God's free grace, bringing in joy 
and happiness to you to feast you with unto etemity. 

Then again the phrase show forth, wi l l exceedingly fit 
this interpretation. For we do not see now otherwise dian 
by feith the riches of fhe glory that Christ hath taken pos¬
session of for us in heaven. But, saith he, Afler the resur¬
rection in the world, or ages, to come, he wil l show them 
forth ; and so it is a parallel pfece vrith that C o l . i i i . 3, 4, 
where he had said, ver. 2. " Ye are risen vrith Christ," as 
here he addeth, " Your life is hid with Christ in God, but 
when Christ, who is your life, shall appear, then shall ye 
also appear with him in glory." 

That in Rom. ix. 23. is a clear parallel to this in the 
text. The apostle there, in ver. 22. says, " What i f God, 
vrilling to show his wrath, (it is tbe same word,) and to 
make nis power known, and that he might make known 
the riches of his grace, which he there calls the riches of 
his glory, on the vessels of mercy before prepared unto 

word likevrise exceeding riclies, agrees well vrith this 
sense. H i e apostie uses the phrase, iAe exceeding riches if 
his grace, nowhere that I know of but here ; and why ? 
Because he speaks of the utmost manifestation and ac¬
complishment of die height of the riches of grace, which 
shall not be ti l l then. 

A n d here is another confirmation also of this inlerpreta-
tion. We have here a continued discourse ofthe a|x>stle, 
which agrees with the 18th verse of the foregoing chapter, 
whicb ends with this verse of the second clrapter. Tliere 
he begins this discouise by praying tbat they raight know 
wliat is the riches of the gloiy of his inheritance in the 
saints, and then concludes his discourse in this verse, bv 
signifying that there is a world to corae wherein God vriil 
show'fordi the exceeding riches of his grace tovrards thera. 
"Die aposde begins and ends his discourse with these riches 
of grace and glory ; in diis glorious circle involving all 
things conceming our salvation. 

[502] E p h . i i . 19, 20, 21, 22. " A n d what is tiie ex¬
ceeding greatness of his power to us-vrard, &c. Ac¬
cording to the working of his raighty power, which he 
wrought in Christ Jesus, when he raised him from the 
dead, and set him at his own right hand in heavenly 
places, far above a l l principality and jiower, &c. A n d 
hath put a l l things under his feet," &c. In the work that 
was wrought, and the alteration made in exalting Christ 
from the depth of his humdfetion to his height of glory, 
two things are to be considère«^ tiiz. the relative change, 
or change of Christ's circumstances ; and the real change 
made in the human nature, which was not only gready 
exalting it from that low state of sorrow, weakness of 
body and mind, and comparative meanness of nature, and 
narrow capacity, to that high, and as it were infinite. 
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degiee af knowledge, pcmet, holiness, joy, and τ^Ι in-
heieut glory ; (here is to he considered tbie change made 
both in body and in soul. Christ, in his exaltaüon, not 
only received power, riches, honour, and blessing, wherein 
the change of circumstances consisted, but also wisdom 
and strengdi, as in Rev. v. 12. ;) but exaldng it to this 
irom a bx lower state, from a state of death under wbich 
he descended into the lower parts of the earth, and as it 
were into bell ; in raising him from which, we may con¬
ceive greater difficulty Λ3η in raising another from the 
dead, as we may suppose all the powers of hell engaged 
to their utmost to hindier his resurrection. This real change 
made in Christ in his resurrection and exaltation, is an 
unspeakably greater power than the work of creation, not 
only considering the term from, wbich was a state of death, 
and. so a creation as it were fitom nothing ; but as overcom¬
ing the gieatest created power ; but especially if we consider 
the term to which, or the thing finally extant as the frait of 
this work, which is as it were infinitely higher, greater, and 
more excellent than any thing accomplished in the old 
creation. 

But then Christ in this a£&ir is not to be considered by 
the afiosde singly and personally ; bat all his church are 
considered as tbus raised and exalted with him, and in 
him : he as the head, and they as partaking members. 
This power is manifested in raising them, in raising their 
dead souls from an infinite depth, infinitely lower than a 
state of nonentity, and ftom under as it were infinitely 
strong chains, to hold them in that state, and the most 
mighty opposition to their restoration ; and also raising 
thehr bodies from the dead, and ftom a state of corruption, 
and exalting them with Christ, making their bodies like 
his glorious body, and their souls like his glorious soul ; 
giring them a participation of his elevation of nature, his 
exalt«! knowledge, strength, holiness, beauty, glory, and 
joy, according to their capacity and station. 

"Herein, in this whole work of the restoration and exalt¬
ation of Christ mystical, is above all things manifested the 
power of God and the new creation. 

[169] Eph. iii. 10. "That now unto the principalities 
and !lowers might be known by the church the manifold 
wisdom of God ; that is, by the" things done in the church, 
by what they see conceming the church. 

[50] Eph. iv. 13. "Tdl we all come in the unity of 
the feith, and of the knowledge of God, to the measure of 
the stature of the fulness of Christ;" that is, till we all 
come to agree in tbe same feith, which is fully conformed 
to Christ,and therein are come tohis rule and measure in 
feith, and perhaps in other graces, the body of Christ bo-
comes complete, being completely conformed to Christ. 
The church is the completeness of Christ, die fulness of 
him that filleth all in all. But this body is not complete, 
and perfect, till it is perfectly conformed to his mind in 
feith, and to his image in other graces. Christ and his 
church, as here, so elsewhere, being as body and soul, are 
called one man, it is as if he had said, till Christ's body is 
complete in stature. The church, the body of Christ, is 
called a man. Eph. ii. 15. 

[232] Ephes. V. 30, 31, 32. " For we are members of 
his body, of his flesh, and of his bones. For this cause 
shall a man leave his father and mother, and shall be 
joined unto his wife, and they two shall be one flesh. This 
is a great mystery, but 1 speak conceming Christ and the 
church." Christ did as it were leave his Father in order 
to obtain and be joined to the church ; he came down 
from heaven, and did as it were leave the bosom of his 
Father, he left the sweet and joyful manifestations of his 
Father's love, and became subject to the hidings of his 
Father's face, and even to the expressions of his wrath, 
and gave himself to his church that he might be joined to 
his church, and that he might present it to himself a glori¬
ous church, &c. as ver. 25, 26, 27. So he also left his 
mother, which was the church of the Jews, to cleave to the 
New-Testament churcb. Christ was bom of the Jews, 
and the ordinances, and legal observances of the Jewish 
church. Christ was bid as the infant is hid in its mother's 
womb. All God's dispensations towards that church, his 
calling of them by Moses, his giving them such ordinances, 
and his so ordering their state from age to age, was in or¬
der to bring forth Christ into the worid. This Old-Testa-
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ment church is represented by Sarah, Isaac's mother, and 
the New-Testament churcb by Rebekah, wliom Isaac 
loved, and in whom he was comforted after his mother's 
death. (Vide Gen. xxiv. 67. Notes.) 

The Old-Testament church was as Christ's mother, but 
the New-Testament church is as his wife, whom he treats 
with fer greater affection and intimacy. He forsook his mo¬
ther also in this respect, viz. as he made a sacrifice of that 
flesh and blood, and laid down that mortal life, which he 
had from his mother, the Virgin Mary ; that which is 
bom of the flesh is flesh ; thoî h be did not derive flesh 
from his mother in the sense in which it is spoken of, 
John iii. 6. viz. corrapt, sinful nature; and therefore, did 
not foisake his mother for the church, in the same sense 
wherein the church is advised to forsake her fedier's bouse 
for Christ's sake, viz. to forsake sin, and lusts derived from 
parents, by crucifying the flesh, vrith the affections and 
lusts. Yêt Christ derived flesh from his mother, viz. the 
animal nature, and human nature, with that fiailty and 
mortality that is the fruit of sin ; this Christ forsook, and 
yielded to be cracified for the sake of tbe church. 

[146] Philip, ii. 11. And every tongue should con¬
fess. In the place of tbe Old-Testament, that is here 
quoted, it is, every tongue shall swear, which confirms, tiiat 
by swearing by God's name, so often spoken of ia the 
Old-Testament, as a great duty of God's people, is meant 
publicly professing the true God, and entering into cove¬
nant with him. 

[69] Colos. ii. II. "In putting off the body of die sins 
of the flesh, by the circumcision of Christ" If this means 
the outward circumcision, with which Christ was circum¬
cised, our sins are put off by Christ's circumcision, after 
the same manner as by our own baptism ; that is, Christ's 
circumcision signified the putting off our sins, as much 
as our own baptism, for our body of sin was imputed to 
him, be bore it, and put it off in outward sign by his cir¬
cumcision. Christ represented us ; he came into the 
world without any original sin, and he was circumcised to 
signify the putting off our corruption of nature. 

[329] 2 Thess. ii. 7. " For the mystery of iniquity dodi 
already work." As Christianity, or the scheme for set¬
ting up the kingdom of God, and advancing his glory, 
and the sah-ation of men, by Christ, is called the mystery 
of godliness ; so antichristianism, or the scheme for setting 
up the kingdom of the devil, and accomplishing the destruc¬
tion of men by antichrist, is called the mystery of iniauity. 
The christkn scheme is called the mystery of godliness 
very much on that account, that all the ancient mysteries, 
types, shadows, and prophecies, relating to the kingdom 
and interest of godliness, have their fulfilment in it So 
antichristfenism is called the mystery of iniquity, because 
in this the types and prophecies ̂ at relate to the kingdom 
and interest of iniquity have their principal fulfilment. 
Here is fulfilled what was shadowed forth of old, by the 
murder of Cain, and his city in the land of Nod, and by 
the building of the tower of "Babel, and by the city of Ba¬
bylon, and by the mighty Nimrod, and Belus, or Bel, and 
by the city of Sodom, by Egypt, and Pharaoh ; and the 
great things that were done in Egypt, in the time of Moses 
and Aaron, are types of what is done by and to the church 
of Rome. Here is the antitype of Jabei and Sisera, Oreb 
and Zeeb, Zeba and Zalmunna, the Moabites and the Am¬
monites, the PhUistines, and especially the Edomites. 
Here is the antitype of proud Nebuchadnezzar, and Bel-
shazzar, and Haman. Here is the antitype of the city and 
king of Tyras, and of Antiochus Epiphanes, and here is 
the chief fulfilment of the ancient prophecies of Daniel 
and other prophets that relate to the kingdom of iniquity, 
and also of most of such prophecies in the New Testament. 
On the same account the antichristian church is called 
" MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT." 

[137] 2 Timodiy ii. 18. "Who concerning the truth 
have erred, saying, that the resurrection is past alreadv ; 
and overthrow the feith of some." The Jews before 
Christ, had a general belief that there would be a resurrec¬
tion, and they thought it would be when the Messiah 
carae. When he comes, they thought the saints that were 
of old, Abrahara, and Isaac, and Jacob, and David, &c. 
would rise again, and there was a nuraber of them did 
rise when Christ rose, as Matthew informs us, and there-
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fore there were some that the apostle here s|1eaks of that 
thought we were to expect no other resurrection. 

[339] Heb. iii. 6, 7, 8. to chap. iv. 11. " Whose house 
are we, if we hold bsl the confidence, and the rejoicing of 
the hope firm unto the end. Whnefore, as the Holy 
Ghost says. To-day if ye irill hear his voice, harden not 
your hearts, as in the provocation," &c. The apostle here 
supposes that when the psalmist here says, " To-dtof if 
ye will hear his voice, hsuden not your hearts ;" it is as 
much as if he had said, ״ Aldiough that was a long time ago, 
and though their day was long since past, yet hear his voice, 
and do not hardeq your hearts now in this your day, and see 
that vou never harden your hearts while your day lasts ; 
for if ye do not harden your hearts, there is a rest of God, 
that you may enter into as well as they ; but if you con¬
tinue' to harden your hearts, your day in a little time will 
be past as well as theirs." The former part of this sense, 
vix. that.by the expression, « Το-<%," the psalmist means. 
In this day that you now have so long after tbeir day is 
past, is evident by chapter iv. 7. and the latter part of it, 
viz. that be means. Take heed that your heart be at no 
time hardened during your day, is evident, because in tbat 
8th verse the words are brou^t in as a motive to perse-
veiance. It is still more evident by tbe manner of the 
aposde's bringing in the words in the 11th and 12d1, as 
also in tbe 14tb and 15th verses, and by the apostle's 
paraphrase of the words, or gloss he puts upon them there, 
while it is called To-day, verse 13. and while it is said To¬
day, ver. 15. wbich is the same thing as during the con¬
tinuance of the day. 

From the psalmist exhorting us to hear God's voice to¬
day, so long a time after tbe carcasses of the children of 
Israel fell in the wilderness, and so tbey fiiiled of entering 
into God's test, and so long a time after others that believ¬
ed entered into that temporal rest that Joshua brought 
them into ; the aposde would argue diat there remains 
still anodier rest for the people of God, to be entered into, 
as God spake concerning tbe children of Israel in the 
wildemess, as if tbere was a rest of God still to be entered 
into, though there had been a rest of God many ages be¬
fore that, viz. that rest, or sabbatism of God, which God 
enjoyed on the seventh day of tbe creation, resting from 
the works of creation, which had been distinguished as 
God's rest, or his sablatism ; but yet there then remained 
another rest of God to those that believed, viz. Christ's 
rest in Canaan after the Egvptian bondage, and his re¬
demption of his people out of Egypt, as is implied in his 
swearing in his wrath that those tmit did not believe should 
not enter into rest. So there stdl remains another rest also 
besides God's rest from that redemption, as is implied in 
the psalmist, when speaking so long after of tbe unbe¬
lievers in the vrildemess foiling of entering into tbat rest, 
he still exhorts and says, "To-day if you will hear his 
voice, harden not your heaits, as they did ; " implying diat 
it vrill not be in vain for us even now to hearken, but we 
shall enter into God's rest still if we hearken, even that rest 
that Christ entered into in heaven, after his great bondage 
here on earth, and his finishing the work of redemption. 
By which may be understood the force of the aposde's 
reasoning in ver. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. of the next 
chapter. 

[1421 Heb. v. 9. "And being made perfect, he became 
the author of etemal salvation unto all tbem tbat obey 
him." By obeying, here, fa not meant believing, but obedi¬
ence to the law and commands of God, as it is understood 
in the foregoing verse. 

[74] Heb. ri. 4, 5, 6. "For it fa impossible for diose 
diat were once enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly 
gift," &c. What is meant by those things here mentioned, 
may be gathered from tbe ioregoing verses. Tbe apostle 
exhorts us, when we have hegun in Christianity, to go on, 
and make progress to higher attainments, and not to have 
all to begin again ; tbat whenever we bad laid tbe foun¬
dation, we sliould go on and build tbe superstmcture, and 
not to keep always laying the foundation, or have occasion 
to lay it the second time, wbich foundation, or beginning, 
or first setting out in Chrfatianity, consists in these things, 
in repentance firom dead wwks, imd in &ith towards G M ; 
which foundation was laid when they first tumed firom 
tbeir enoneous and vricked-ways, and embraced Christian-

ity, and believed the gospeL And nexdy, in the doctrine 
of baptitm, and of layinu on if hands, heaiuse when they 
ftrst entered upon a pression of the gospel, they were 
baptized, and bad hands laid on them, that they might re¬
ceive die Holy Ghost. . By the doctrine of baptisms and 
laying on of hands, the aposde means thosie plain instmc-
tions that were given them, to prepare them for baptism, 
and laying on bands ; and lasdy, as to the resunection of 
the dead, and eternal judgment, the doctrines af the re¬
surrection and the future state, or world to come, were the 
first principles of religion, that they first began with. 

Now, by those who were ouce enlightened, the apostle 
means those that were once indoctrinated in Chrfatianity, 
and brought so for to understand and believe it, as to 
make them foisake their former errors and vicious courses 
in their unbelief, as fa evidendy understood, chap. x. 32. 
Tasting of the heavenly gifts, and being made partakers 
of the Holy Ghost, are tbe same, and mean their receiving 
the Holy Ghost, as they did by tbe laying on of hands ; 
and lastly, ia tasting of the good word of God, and the 
powers of the world to come, though it fa probable those 
were everywhere made partakers of the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, by tbe laying on of hands, that were tme saints ; 
yet I believe th'at when it was not accompanied with 
gracious exercises, it was always acc(Hnpanied with great 
common dlumiaatioas aod affections. It fa not proteible 
that they should have the Holy Ghost dwelling in them 
with respect to his miraculous influences, and not feel any 
thing of the power of it in their sOufa. When the Holy 
Ghost was given them, they felt hfa influence, not only 
outwardly, but inwardly ; not only in their understand¬
ings, but afi'ections. I believe never any had die Holy 
Ghost, with respect to his extraordinary operations, (see 
Numb, xxiii. 10. xxiv. 5, 6. 1 Sam. x. 6.) more than 
Balaam and Saul. They were unconverted men, but yet 
they felt hfa influence in thfa way. Thus tiiey tasted of 
the good word of God, and tbe jiower of the world to 
come. They tasted of the gtiod word of God as the stouy-
ground hearers, who anon with joy receive the word, and 
as the Galatians did who thought it such a blessedness to 
bear the word of God, and would have plucked out their 
eyes, and given them to the apostle. Tbey experienced in 
themselves the jiower of the world to come, that is, of the 
invisible world ; see Ephes i. 21. and Heb. ii. 5. and felt 
the powers of the invfaible agent of tbat world upon their 
minds. It fa certain none exercised miraculous gifts with¬
out extraordinary influence of the Spirit of Goi to con-
rince tbe iudgment. 1 Cor. xiii. 2. "Though I have all 
faith, so that I could remove mountains, and have not 
charity, I am nothing;" and doubdess there was com¬
monly an answerable or projiortional effect on the affec¬
tions, as there was on the judgment As that faith thera 
mentioned is there distinguished from trae grace or charity, 
and therefore differed in kind from saring foith, so do 
these thins here mentioned from saving grace. 

[299] Heb. ri. 4, 5, 6. If any think that the aposde 
here used expressions too high to' denote any gifts of the 
Spirit common to good and bad men, though miraculous 
gifts, I answer, that the drift of the apostle, and hfa argu¬
ment in those words, led him to set forth the greatoess of 
the privilege that such jiersoas bad received, that he might 
the better show the exceeding aggravations of tbeir apos-
tacy, whence what the aposde says might be the more 
easily believed, viz. that it was imj1<»sible to renew tbem 
again to repentance. For it fa certain that he intends the 
agraavatedness of their crime, as a reason of it, because 
hehimself gives it as a reason of it, ver. 6. in those woid^ 
"Seeing they cracify to themselves the Son of God afiresh, 
and put him to an ojien shame." 

[107] Heb. xi. 1. "Faidi fa the eridence of things not 
seen : " that is, it is their being evident. Thfa veise fa as 
much as if he had said. Faith fa the being presetU of things 
111.-11 are to come, and the beinç clearly seen of things that 
are not seen. The substance of things hoped for, might have 
been translated the subsistence, that fa, thta• now subsisting. 

[2271 Heb. vi. 4, 5, 6. "For it fa impossible," &c. 
Those that die apostle here has respect to, must be such 
as were guilty of tbe unpardonable sm. The falling away 
diat he speaks of is an apostacy from Christianity. It 
could not DC otherwise bat that 'those who in those days 
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hnd been Christians, and then openly renounced Christi¬
anity, must ojienly reproach that spirit that Christians 
were then so generally endued with in his miraculous 
gifts, which was so notorious, and was so great a thing, 
and the principal thing in them that drew the eyes of the 
worid upon them, and was the greatest seal that God gave 
them to evidence in the sight of the world that they were 
his people, and which was the argument that was princi¬
pally effectual for the gaining others to them. When they 
openlv renounced Christianity, that they once had appeared 
to embrace, their renunciation contained a great and open 
reproach, for it was an avowed casting away and rejecting 
a thing that has been received, as having found it naught 
and vile. He that admits and receives another in the ca-
!lacity of a wife, or husband, or lord, or other relation, 
and dien afterwards on trial rejects them and tums them 
out of doors, casts a vastly greater reproach on them than 
those that never received them : much more those that 
received any one for their God. So these apostates here 
spoken of, in renouncing Christianity, did openly cast the 
greatest reproach on Christianity ; and therefore the apostle 
says, ver. 6. they put him to an open shame. And indeed 
an open, declared renunciation of Christianity after it had 
been embraced, is itself an open reproaching, and bias-
pheming of it in words ; and they that apostatized and 
openlv renounced Chrisdanity in those days, and tbe 
chnrch being in those circumstances that have already 
heen mentioned, must openly renounce and reproach that 
Spirit that the Christians wei-e endued with, and confirmed 
bv ; for that Spirit was the principal and most obvious 
thing in that Christianity that they renounced and re¬
proached. And especially must it be so, when those 
openly renounced Christianity that had themselves been 
endued with the Holy Ghost, as those here spoken of had 
been. Tn renouncing Christianitv, thev must renounce 
the Spirit, that great seal of Christianity that they had 
had. Ancl those that had such experience of the evidences 
of the tmth of Christianity that those had, as has been 
explained. No. 165. must do it against light and the con¬
viction of their own consciences, and so what they did 
amounts to the sin against the Holy Ghost. And those 
that apostatized from Christianity under these circum¬
stances, would naturally be abundant in their reproaches 
of the religion they had renounced, and the Spirit that 
confirmed it, that they might .justify themselves, and that 
they might not appear inconsistent with themselves in the 
eye of the world. The same apostates are evidendy 
siraken of in chap. x. 25, &c. where the apostle speaks of 
their forsaking the assemblies of Christians, and sinning 
wUfidly after they had received the knowledge of the 
truth, and treading nnder-foot the Son of God, and re¬
nouncing the blood of the covenant, wherewith they had 
been sanctified, and doing despite to the Spirit of giace. 

[501] Heb. vi. 4, 5, 6. Concerning those who were 
once enlightened. Sic. It is an aigument, that those here 
spoken of are such as were never regenerated, that they 
are compared to the thorny ground, which, however it 
may seem to receive the seed and to nourish it, so that it 
may spring up, and appear flourishing awhile, yet never 
brings forth any good firuit, but the fmit finally produced 
always is briers and thoms, berause the ground is thorny, 
full of seeds and roots of thoms, which were never pungëd 
out to prepare the ground for the good seed ; so that what¬
soever showers descend upon it, how benign soever they 
are, yet they only go to nourish the thoras, and make thein 
grow the faster, ver. 8. which representation certainly im¬
plies that the ground is nought, it was never so changed 
as to prepare it to bring forth good fruit. It is a good 
rule in onr endeavouis to understand the mind of the Spirit 
of God, to compare spiritual things with spiritual, and to 
interpret scripture by scripture. Now it is manifest tbat 
Christ represents the thorny gronnd as different from the 
good ground. The ground itself is naught, and not fitted 
so to receive and nouri.sh the seed, as lo bring good firuit 
10 perfection ; and they that are represented bv the thorny 
ground are, in Christ's explanation of the parable, distin¬
guished from those lhat have good and honest hearts. The 
fault of the way-side, of the stony ground, and of the 
thorny ground, was, in each, the nature of the ground ; 
and the good fruit in the good ground is ascribed to the 
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better nature of the ground ; and dierefore, they that are 
here represented as ground, which, though often receiring 
refieshing benign showeis, always brings fiirth briers and 
thoms, are ground that never has been purged, and changed^ 
and made good, but is inveterately evil, and therefore fit 
for nothing but lo be burat. It is not impossible that 
thomy ground may be brought to bring forth good frait, 
but then it must be changed, the very roots of the thoms 
must be killed or rooted up. If this is not done, let gotid 
seed be sown in it, and good and kindly showers of rain 
descend upon it never so often, it will bring forth briers 
and thoms. This killing or rooting up of the lusts of the 
beart, compared to thorns, is done by a work of regenera¬
tion, or circumcising the heart, as is represented, Jer. iv. 
4, 5. " Break up your fellow ground, sow not among 
thoras. Circumcise yourselves to the Lord, and take 
away the foreskins of your heart, lest my fury come forth 
like fire and bora lhat none can quench it." There tbe 
end of the ground that beare briers and thoms, is repre¬
sented as being to be bumed, as here in the 6lh chapter of 
Hebrews. This is tbe end of those whose hearts do as it 
were bring forth briers and thoms, and that because their 
hearts were never circumcised, i. e. never regenerated. 

In Luke viii. 18. when Christ had ended the parable of 
the sower, he concludes. Take heed how yon hear; (t. e. 
that yon in hearing Ihe word are not like the way-side, or 
the slonv or ihomv ground, on which the good seed fell ;) 
for says Christ, " Whosoever hath, lo him shall he given, 
and whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken even that 
which be seemeth to have ;" referring still to the parable, 
and the taking away, or the withering and perishing, of the 
seed from the evil sorts of ground ; implying that such 
have no true spiritual life, no real goodness, and that the 
seeming good they have, they shall lose. 

[284] Heb. vi. 19. ״ Which hope we have as an anchor 
of the soul, both sure and stedfest, and which entereth 
into that within the veil." That which is here called hope, 
is the same with the grace of fidth, hot only with respect 
to one kind of its exereises, viz. those that respect God's 
promisrs, or our oienftdure promised goad. It is no other 
than trust in God, (or rather.in God,) through 
Christ, fin• salvation. This agrees with the context, be¬
ginning with the 12th verse, and with the description given 
of bope in tbe words themselves ; fbr itris feith in Christ 
tbat is the stability of the soul, feith is that hy which we 
are budt on that strong rock, so that we cannot be over¬
thrown, and the same is the anchor by which we are held 
fest, and cannot be driven to and fro of winds and storms, 
and shipwrecked and lost. That which is .here called hope 
is the verv same that is elsewhere called feith ; and saving 
and justifying feith is often in the New Testament called 
by the name of hope ; as in Kom. viii. 24, 25. " For we 
are saved by hope : but hope that islieen is not hope ; fbr 
what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope fbr ? But if we 
hope for that we see iiot, then do we with patience wait 
for it." How are we saved by hope, but as we are saved 
or justified by feith ? It further appears that by hope here 
is meant feith, by the following words, " But hope tbat is 
seen is not hope," See. compared with tbe woids of the 
same apostle. Heb. xi. 1. " Faith is the evidence of things 
not seen ;" and by the next verse, " But if we hope for 
that we see not. thei! do we with patience wait for it," 
compared with the 12th verse of the context in this 6th of 
Hebrews, " That ve be followers of them who through 
feith and patience inherit the promises." And it may be 
further confirmed by comparing this last place with the 
fiiregoing verse, ·* And we desire every one of vou to show 
the same diligence to the full assurance of hope to the 
end ;" and also comparing both with the 19th verse, the 
text we are upon. That feith with the aposde sometimes 
signifies the same with hope, is manifest from his descrip¬
tion of it in the 1st verse of 11th of Heb. « Faith is the 
substance of things hoped for ;" and Gal. v. 5. " We 
through the Spirit wait fbr the hope of righteousness, 
through feith ;" and Colos. i . 23. " If ve continue in feith 
grounded and settled, and be not moved away ftom the 
hope of the gospel :" continuing grounded and setded in 
feith, and unmoved in the hope of the eospel, are exprès-
sions evidendy used as exegetical one of another; and 
Heb. iii. 6. " If we hold fest our confidence, and rejoicing 
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of hope firm unto the end :" onr confidence and our hope 
seem to lie synonymous ; so, Rom. iv. 18. " Who against 
hope believed in hope." 1 Tim. i. 1. " Jesus Christ which 
is our hope." So the apostle Peter seems to use the term 
hope. 1 Peter i. 21. " Who by him do believe in God, 
that raised him up from the dead, and gave him glory, that 
your fiiith and hope might be in God." So chap. iii. 15. 

Be ready lo give a reason of the hope that is in you with 
meekness and fear ;" that is, to give a reason, or declare 
the grounds, of your faith. . So hope seems to be used fot 
feith by the aposde John. 1 John iii. 3. " Every man that 
hath this hope in him, purifieth himself, even as he is 
pure." 

Hope, in the New Tesfement, is often spoken of as a 
great christian grace and virtue, and one of the main things 
diat distinguishes a true Christian, which would be difficult 
to understand or account for, if by hope is meant no more 
than what we commonly understand by the word, viz. his 
thinking well of his own state, or hoping well of his future 
state. That is not hard to do ; it is what nature is prone 
to ; but by hope they doubtless meant something more, 
viz. an embracing the promises of God and fiducial relying 
on them through Christ for salvation. This is the great 
christian grace that the apostle speaks of in the 13th chap, 
of 1 Cor. where he speaks of feith, hope, charity ; and by 
faith thete, and also where it is distinguished from hope, is 
meant feith in a larger sense, viz. acquiescing in the truth 
in whatever he testifies or reveals, without any special re¬
gard to our own concem and future interest in what he 
reveals. Hope is our acquiescing and relying on God's 
truth and sufficiency as to what concems our own future 
happiness. 

[310] Heb. viii. 1. " We have such an high priest who 
is set on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the 
heavens." This is often taken notice of in this epistle, as 
chap. i. 3. x. 12. xii. 2. This high priest, when he enters into 
the holy of holies with his own blood, does not only appear 
there standing before the throne, or mercy-seat, as the high 
priests of old were wont to do when they entered into the 
holy of holies once a year with the blood of others, but 
sits down on the throne in the holy of holies, on the right 
hand of God ; which shows the exceeding dignity of the 
priest, his nearness and deamess to God, and the absolute 
sufficiency of the sacrifice that be had offered, the blood of 
which he entered in there wilh, and the dignity and ho-
nourableness ofthe manner of his interceding there ; which 
was not merely by supplicating, as one in humble posture 
before the throne, but by representing his will to the Father, 
as one sitting in glory with him on the throne, as John 
xvii. 24. " Father, I will that they that thou hast given 
me, be with me," &c. His thus being admitted and invited 
of God to sit with him on the throne, denotes God's full, 
and perfect, and great satisfaction, and well-pleasedness 
in, and rest on, this high priest when he had offered his 
sacrifice, and entered into the holy of holies with the 
blood of it to obtain of God that for which he shed his 
blood. God iramediately receives hira, and accepts him 
and his plea, and says tohim, " Sit diou on ray right hand 
till I raake thine eneraies thy footstool." And it is a note 
of Christ's perfect assurance of the Father's acceptance of 
hira as priest, and his rest in hira, as having virtually ob¬
tained what he intercedes for, having all things put into bis 
hands, being raade head over all things to the church, that 
he does not merely stand before the throne supplicating, 
hoping, and waiting, as the legal high priests did, but sits 
down in perfect rest, as being satisfied in his foil accept¬
ance and virtual possession of all he seeks. He sits on 
the throne as a royal priest, as a priest on the throne agree¬
ably to the prophecy in Zech. vi. 13. : being raade to reign 
to accoraplish the ends of the priesthood, according to his 
own wiU ; for God has given all power in heaven and on 
earth, that Christ raay give etemal life to as many as God 
hath given him. 

[312] Heb. ix. 28. " So Christ was once offered to bear 
the sins of many, and unto those that look for him, shall 
he appear the second time without sin unto salvation." 
The first tirae that Christ appeared, he in one sense did not 
appear vrithout sin; for he bare the sins of many, he 
appeared in that forra, in those circurastances, and with 
those labours and sufferings, that were tokens of imputed 

sin, or guilt, that by upon him ; but then he perfectly 
freed himself from this imputed sin, he perfecdy abolished 
this guilt, by those sufferings he underwent, as'the apostle 
is here arguing in the preœding part of the chapter; and 
therefore when he appears the second time, it shall be vrith-
out sin, vrithout any of those tokens of imputed guilt which 
be had in his state of huntiUation. He shall be exceedingly 
fiir firom them, tbe state in which he will appear will be ini-
mensely difl'erent from the state of one under the tokens 
and fmits of guilt and wrath, fiir he will appear in the glory 
of his Father, with the holy angels, as the Supreme Head 
and •Judge of the universe, with meuble and inconceivable 
glory and magnificence. Had not Christ perfectly satisfied 
for the sins of men, and so done away all his imputed 
guilt, he could not have appeared a second time without 
sin, but must always have remained under the tokens of 
God's curse for sin. But at tbe day of jndgment he wdl 
appear infinitely far from tbat. The glory he wdl appear 
in at the day of judgment, vrill be the greatest and brightest 
evidence ot all, of nis haring folly satisfied for sin. His 
resurrection is a glorious evidence of it, and therefore is 
called his justification. His ascension into heaven, and 
sitting on the right hand of God, is a still brighter evidence, 
as it is a higher degree of his exaltation ; but the glory 
that he will appear in at the day of judgment, wiU be the 
brightest eridence of all, as herein appears the glory of his 
expiation in its highest degree of all, and is the highest 
reward which the Father bestows on him for it, and so is 
the highest token of his acceptance of it as sufficient and 
perfect. Beside tbe glory of the special affeir of that day 
which Christ shall bKir, then will be the beginning of the 
consuramate glory and reward of both Christ and his 
churcb, to last throughout eternity. And not only the glory 
that Christ vrill then appear in, but the nature of the busi¬
ness that he vrill corae upon, will show hira perfectly to 
have done away all the sins of bis elect, of which he wdl 
be the judge, and vrill save those that have believed in hira. 
God would not have coraraitted this affeir to one that had 
undertaken for thera, unless he had satisfied for them. 

He will appear without sin to salvation. The first tirae 
he appeared, it was with sin to procure salvation; the 
second he vrill appear to bestow salvation, which will in 
the event show that salvation is fullv procured. 

[288] Heb. X. 1. " The law having a shadow of good 
things to corae, and not the very iraage of the things." 
Here a shadow is distinguished from images, or pictures, 
as haring a more impmect representation of the things 
represented by it. The types of the Old Tesfement are 
compared to this kind of representation of things, not only 
here, but chap. viii. 5. and Colos. ii. 17. which fitly re¬
semble thera on several accounts. The shadow of a thing 
is an exceedingly iraperfect representation of it, and yet 
has such a reserablance, that it has a raost evident relation 
to the thing of which it is the shadow. Again, shadows 
are a kind of dark resemblances. Though tiiere be a re-
serabfence, yet the image is accompanied with darkness, or 
hiding of the light : the light is bsyond the substance, so 
that it is hid. So was it with the types of the Old Testa-
raent ; they were obscure and dark ; the light was beyond 
the substance. The light that was plainly to reveal giispel 
things came after Christ, the substance iif all the ancient 
tyjies. The shadow was accompanied vrith darkness and 
obscurity ; gospel things were then hid under a veil. 

[230] Heb. X. 25, 26,27, 28, 29. That the sin against 
the Ho y Ghost is here intended, is confirmed from the 
place in tbe Old Testament that seems to be referred to in 
the 28th and 29th verses ; for tbe place that seems espe¬
cially to be referred to is that in Numb. xv. 30, 31, Sec. ; 
where God haring been speaking of the sins of ignorance, 
that should be atoned for with sacrifice, tells what sins 
should not be atoned for with sacrifice in these words, 
" But the soul that doeth aught presumptuously, whether 
he be bom in the land or a stranger, the same reproacheth 
the Lord, and that soul shaU be cut off from among his 
people ; because he hath despised the word of the Lord, 
and hath broken bis commandment ; that soul shall be 
utterly cut off•-." and then in the words next following, 
there is an instance given of such a man so sinning pre¬
sumptuously, viz. the sabbath-breaker, that gathered sticks 
on the sabbath, and how no sacrifice was accepted for 
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him, but he perished without mercy by all die congrega¬
tion's stoning him with stones. See marf̂ n of the Hebrew 
Bible. Tbat the aposde here refers to thb passage, seems 
evident by these things. The aposde b here speaking of 
a sin, for which there remains no more saaifee, and in 
that in Numbers shows what sins wee not to be atoned for 
by legal sacrifice. He speaks here of him that despised 
Maies't law, wbich agrees vrith those words in that place in 
Numbers, « Becatise he hath despised the mord of the lord, 
and hath broken the commandment :" the reason given in 
that place why no sacrifice was to be accepted for him, so 
here the reason given whv no more sacnfice remains, b 
that he sins vrilfidly. In that place another reason why he 
should perish without accepting a sacrifice was, that he 
reproached the Lord; so here the reason given vvhy there 
remained no.sacrifice for thb was, that he had insblendy 
and maliciously rq)roaehed the Spirit of pace, for so the 
words in the original signify which are translated hath done 
despite to the Spirit of grace. (Vide Van Maestricbt, p. 
363. col. 1.) Another reason there given b, that he had 
despised the vmrd of the Lord; a reason here given is, 
diat he had trampled on die Son of God, who b the Word 
of God. Ihe man gathering sticks perished by the hand 
of all the congregation ; tbe whole congregation were com¬
manded to stone him vrith stones, to hear testimony tbat 
none had mercy on him, agreeably to God's direction in 
such a case, Deut xiii. 8, 9 ,10 . " Neither shall thine eye 
pity him, neither shalt thou spare him, but thou shalt 
surely kill him ; thine hand shall be fiist upon him to put 
him to death, and afterwards the hand of all the people, 
and thbu shalt stone him vrith stones that he die." Hius 
the sabbath-breaker perbbed wit/iotd meny. And he died 
under the hand of two or three witrtesses, as the aposde 
concluded from the law in such a case. 

Hence we mav gather the meaning of the word wilfully 
in that place, lhat the apostle means by it in the same 
sense as the man in Numbeis is said to sin presumptuous¬
ly ; tbe phiase in the original b with an high hand, or 
radier, a lifted up hand, as of one that b going to strike 
another. The same word b used of Jeroboam, 1 Kings 
xii. 26. « He lift hb hand against the king." 

[135] Heb. xii. 21. « And so terrible was tbe sight, diat 
Moses said, I exceedingly fear and quake." The place 
referred to seems to me to be, Deut. ix. 18 ,19  I fell ״ .
down, for 1 was afiraid of the anger and hot displeasure," 
&c. God at that time manifested his dbpleasure by the 
extraordinary burning in the mouat See verse 15. 

[289] Heb. xiii. 12, 13, 14. " Wherefore Jesus also, 
that he might sanctify tbe people with his own blood, suf¬
fered without the gate. Let us go forth therefore unto him 
vrithout the camp, bearing his reproach, for here we have 
no continuing city, but we seek one to come." Christ 
suffered as one that was not fit to live among men, nor to 
die in a place where men dwelt ; and therefore was car¬
ried forth as execrable without the gate to suffer there : 
such reproach did Christ suffer, and such were the circum¬
stances of the christian church in those days, that those 
that would be the faithful followers of Christ must suffer 
like reproach : they were cast off by the generality of men ; 
they were looked upon as not fit for human society, worthy 
to be shut out from dwelling with men. Matt. x. 22. 
" And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake." 
If they would cleave to Christ, they must even go forth 
with him without the camp, and be reputed as unclean as 
he was : tbey must be shut without the gates of the city as 
execrable too, and must bear his reproach, or the same 
reproach that he bore. So the apostle advises them to be 
willing to go forth unto him without the camp, bearing his 
reproach. 

But by going forth to Christ without the camp, or the 
gate of the city, the apostle here seems especially to mean 
exposing themselves to be shut out as unclean, from the 
congregation of the Jews, and from the temple and city of 
Jerusalem, and from the religious society of the Jews in 
their synagogues, by their forsaking the ancient legal sa¬
crifices and other legal observances for Christ, ver. 9. 

[52] James ii. 19. " The devils also believe and trem¬
ble." They believe that Jesus is the Christ, &c. And 
tremble at the thoughts of the overthrow he will give 
them. 

[264] 1 Pet. i. 3, widi die context. The aposde di¬
recting his epistle to the Christians in Pontus, &c. takes 
notice, in the foregoing verse, of tbe hand that each of the 
persons of tbe TVinity had in thor being so dbtingaished 
fiom the rest of the world, as to be Christians, or saints, 
« elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, 
through sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience and 
sprinkling of the blood of Jesia Christ." And having 
mentioned the blood of Christ and referred to hb death ; 
which b, in itself considered, without what followed, a 
melancholy subject, as Christ says. Matt. ix. 15. " "Ilie 
days come when tbe bridegroom shall he taken from them, 
and then shall they fast ; be therefore in this verse lesds 
their thoughts to the resurrection, a more joyfol subject. 
Tbe death of Christ, without a resurrection fidlowing, 
might jusdy have damped and kUled the hope of all his 
disciples ; but bis resurrection revives their hearts, and 
renews and everlastingly establishes their hopes, no more 
to be thus damped. It is probable that the aposde, when 
he wrote thb, remembered bow it was with him and Ihe 
rest of the aposdes, when Christ was dead. Before they 
were full of hope of being advanced with Christ in hb 
kingdom ; but when he was dead, their hopes seemed to 
be quashed, and dead as it were vrith bim; but when 
Chnst was raised to life again, so were tbeir hopes re¬
newed, and abundantly established, and tbeir hearts were 
filled with joy. Christ, by his resurrection, is said to be 
begotten. Acts xiii. 33. " God hath raised up Jesus again, 
as'it is written. Thou art my Son, this dav have I begotten 
Ihee." When the Father raised Christ fiom die dead, he 
was, as it were, begotten again of the Father; and so his 
disciples were with him begotten again lo a lively hope, 
or as it probably might have been better rendered, a Uvmg 
hope. *The expression, a living hope, seems to denote three 
things : 

1. That as Christ since his death is alive again, so their 
hope was alive, and not dead, as the hope of the disciples 
was, while Christ was dead, though Christians suffered 
persecution, verses 6 ,7 . 

2. That their hope by Christ's resurrection is exceed¬
ingly established, and made strong and lively ; so that 
they greatiy rejoiced, (verse C.) yea, rejoiced with joy un¬
speakable, and full of glory. 

3. Which seems more especially to be intended, Iheir 
hope that is begotten and established by Christ's resurrec¬
tion, is an immortal and never dying hope, as tbe Spirit of 
grace in tbe . saints is called living water, because it 
springs up into everlasting life. John iv. And Christ is 
called the bread of life, because he lhat eateth diereof shall 
not die, but live for ever. John vi. Hie hope tbat Ihe 
disciples had before Christ's death, was in a great measure 
dead when he was dead. But now Christ is risen, and is 
alive for evermore ; Rev. i. 18. so the hope that is begot¬
ten and established by the resurrection of Christ, is a liv¬
ing, never dying hope. It b now too much established 
by that glorious resurrection of Christ, ever to die again, 
to that degree, that the hope of the disciples died, when 
Christ died. Giod the Fatner raised Christ incorroptible, 
never to die more, and thereby begot them to an inherit¬
ance incorruptible. A rich father begets a child to an in¬
heritance ; so God, the Father of their Lord Jesus Christ, 
and their Father here spoken of, has begotten them to an 
inheritance, and this inheritance is incorruptible, and that 
fadeth not away. And as their inheritance that they are 
begotten to, is immortal and unfading, so is their hope a 
living and unfading hope. Verse 4. "Die same power of 
God, that raised Christ immortal, will keep their feith alive, 
that itâhall never die ; as verse 5. " Who are kept by the 
power of God through feith unto salvation." So that their 
fiiith and hope live still, though they be subject to great 
trials ; even as refined pure gold will bear the fire, verses 
6, 7. ; and therefore the apostie exhorts them to hope to 
the end, verse 13. or to hope with a living and never-
dyinsr hope. 

' [480] 1 Peter ii. 7, 8. " Unto you therefore which be¬
lieve, he is precious : but unto tbem which be disobedient, 
the stone whicb the builders disallowed, the same is be¬
come the head of the corner, and a stone of stumbling, and 
a rock of offence," &c. There are several wavs and re¬
spects, lhat stones or rocks are valuable and of benefit to 
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men, in each of which Chiist in Scripture is comoared to a 
stone or rocli with regard to believers. 

1. Some stones are highly valued for the preciousness 
of their nature and substance, and beauty of their form, and 
so are valued as a great treasure, and that which is prized 
because it enriches and adorns. So Christ' is said to be a 
stone that is precious to believers. He is snoken of as a 
pearl of great price. So he vfas typified by the piecious or 
cosdy stones that were brought for the foundadon of the 
temple. 

2. Stones or rocks are a great benefit to mankind, as a 
sure foundation of a building ; so is Christ to believers. 

3. Kocks were commonly made use of for defence from 
enemies ; their fortresses were oidinarily built on high 
rocks, or rocky mountains ; so is Christ often spoken of 
in Scripture as the strong rock, high tower, refuge, and 
sure defence of believers. 

4. Rocks were of great benefit to travellers in tbe hot 
parched deserts of Arabia, near to Canaan, by their cool 
shadows. The benefit believers have by Christ, is com¬
pared to this, Isa. xxxii. at the beginning. 

5. In a time of inundahon, mountains or rocks would 
be the places to resort to for safety, to keep from being 
overwhelmed. The benefit believers have hy Christ is 
compred to this, Ps. Ixi. 2. " When my heart is over¬
whelmed, lead me to the rock tbat is higher than I." 

On the contrary, there are several ways that stones, or 
rocks, are disesteemed among men, and hurtful to them ; 
wherein Christ is compared to a stone or rock wilh regard 
to unliel levers : 

1. Nothing is ordinarily looked upon and treated by 
men as more worthless than common stones ; so is Christ 
disesteemed and rejected by unbelievers : as builders throw 
away misshapen stones as not for their purpose, and of no 
value. 

2. Stones are offensive to travellers, and an occasion of 
their stumbling and falling; sois Christ to unbelievers, 
" a stone of stumbling." 

3. Rocks are very often fatal to saUors, and the occasion 
of their suflTering shipwreck ; so those that enjoy the gospel, 
and have the means of grace, but fail through unbelief, 
are in Scripture comparai to them who suffer shipwreck 
at sea; 1 Tim. i. 19. " Conceming fiiith have made ship¬
wreck." 

4. Those high rocks that were most fit for places of de¬
fence, had dreadful precipices, which if men fell over, they 
would be broken in pieces : Isa. viii. 14. " And he shall 
be for a sanctuary ; but for a stone of stumbling, and a 
rock of offence, &c. And many among them shall stumble, 
and fell, and be broken, and be snared, and taken." 

[150J 1 Peter iv. 6. " For tbis cause was the gospel 
preached also to them that are dead, that they might be 
judged according to men in the flesh, and live according to 
Grod in the spirit ; that is, that they might be judged ac¬
cording to what they did when they were alive amongst 
men in the flesh, as other mortal men, and live according 
to God in ihe spirit ; that is, that their spirit might live, 
might continue to exist before God, and as God doth 
separate firom fleshly bodies, and accoirding as God pleases, 
to fix their state. 

•[140] 2 Peter i. 10. « Wherefore die rather, brethren, 
give diligence to make your calling and election sure ; for 
he that doeth these things shall never fell." The aposde 
had exhorted to give diligence lo add to our feith, virtue, 
&c. and tells us that if we do these things we shall not be 
barren and unfruitful in the knowledge, &c. Now he 
offers another argument ; he tells us that to neglect those 
things, is the way to doubtfiilness about our condition, 
" He that lacketh those things has forgotten that he was 
purged from his old sins;" therefore the meaning of this 
verse is, the rather give diligence in those things, that you 
may make your calling and election sure ; as is evident bv 
the following clause, " for he that doeth these things shall 
never fall ;" " Wherefore the rather," is as much as to say, 
the rather for this, vi2. " that vou may make vour," ifcc. 

[265] 2 Peter i. 11, to the "end. Ver. 11. « So an en¬
trance shall be ministered toytm abundantly into the kingdom 
of our Lord and Saviour jfesas Christ." By the kingdom 
seems to have been intended by the apostle, and to be 
understood by the Christians in those aays, the kingdom 

T H E B I B L E . 

that Christ would set up and establish at his second coming, 
spoken of in tbe 16tb verse. Tbat was tbe principal ac¬
complishment ofthat prophecy of tbe kingdom of the Son 
of God in the 2nd and 7tb chapters of Daniel, and was 
the greatest thing intended by Cnrist when he spake of his 
coming in his kingdom. 

Ver. 12. « Wherefore I will not be negligent to put you 
alhayt in remembraiiceof these things, thtmghye know them, 
and be established in the present truth." By the present 
trath seems to be intended the doctrine of Clirist's second 
coming, because there were some apostates and felse 
teachers among them lately risen up, spoken of, chap. ii. 
3. that denied it, and opposed it. They denied the Ixird 
that bought them, chap. d. 1. ; and of consequence denied 
the second coming of Christ, as appears by chap. iii. 
They were scoffers, walking after their own lusts, saying. 
Where is the promise of his coming, for the aposde in ttat 
chapter does not only speak of such a sort of men as 
future, but as what was then present, as haring been fore¬
told by the aposdes of the Lord Jesus, ver. 2. The 
aposdes had foretold of scoffers that should come before 
the coming of Christ, as they knew, and the apostle speaks 
of that sort of men he had described in the second chapter 
as being in part a fulfilment of their prediction, as the 
aposde John says, 1 John ii. 18. " Little children, it is the 
iffsf time ; and as ye have heard that antichrist shall come, 
even now are there many antichrists, whereby we know 
that it is the last time." "So here, chap. ii. 3. "the apostie 
Peter puts them in mind, how die apostles of the Lord 
Jesus had told them, and they knew by their word, that in 
tlie last days scoffers should "come. Tlierefore the apostle 
would not have them shocked by them, now they were 
come. It is evident that the apostle speaks of tnem as 
present, and not merely future, by tbe following part of 
that chapter, particularly verses 5,8,9,10,15, 16,17. So 
that it is the doctrine of the second coming of Christ that 
was the doctrine that was especially opposed by apostates 
among them at that day, and therefore that doctrine is 
what the aposde calls the present trath. The apostle, in 
this verse, signifies to them that he writes this epistle to 
establish them, and put them in remembrance in what he 
calls the present trath; but it is tbat truth of Christ's 
second coming that he writes this epistle to establish them 
in, as appears by the beginning of the 3rd chapter, where 
he uses the same expression of putting them in remem¬
brance. " This second epistle I now write unto you, in 
both which I stir up your pure minds by way of remem¬
brance, that ye may be mindful of the words spoken be¬
fore by the holy prophets, and the commandment of us 
the apostles of tbe Lord and Saviour ;" and that word and 
commandment was what they told them of Christ's second 
coming, as appears by what "there follows. 

Verse 16. " For tee have not folUnced cunningly devised 
fables, when tee made known unto you the power atid arming 
'of onr Lord Jems Christ." Wei '• <־· the apostles, have 
not followed cunningly devised fehles, when we taught 
you this present truth of the second coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, for he speaks of this as a doctrine that the 
apostles bad taught them before, chap. iii. 2. These apos¬
tates gave out that what Jesus had said about his second 
coming, was only a fable cunningly devised by him, per¬
haps to maintain the credit of his former pretences of being 
the Messiah prophesied of, that was to set up the kingdom 
of heaven, when otherwise he would have lost it all by 
his sufferings and disgrace that he met with while he 
lived, and to keep up the zeal of his followers, and so his 
name and honour, aller his death. 

Verses 16, 17, 18. " But were eye-witnesses of his 
majesty," kc. They, the aposties, had not only heard him 
say, that he would come in his kingdom in power and 
great glory, but they were in a sort eye-witnesses of it, in 
that they were eye-witnesses of something in Christ that 
was a remarkable and wonderful earnest and preliba-
tion of it, viz. the glory of his transfiguration. The glory 
of the transfiguration was manifested to Peter, that wrote 
this epistle, and two other disciples, to that very end, that 
it might be an earnest of what he had been telling them of 
his coming in bis kingdom, and a specimen of the glory of 
his second coming. For in each of the three evangelists the 
account of Christ's transfiguration follows next after 
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Christ'»«)! 
What they 

; tbem of his coming in his kingdom, 
the cloiy of Christ's tiansfigaiaäon was It's tianslicaial 

an eridence of two tËngs that were dependent one on 
another, bodi which these apostates denied. 

Fint, It was an eridence diat he was die Son of God, 
the same that was declared by the voice which said, " Ulis 
is my beloved Son." This tnese apostates denied, chap, 
ii. ver. 1. " denying die Lord diat bought diem." This 
was erident by âiat glory they saw : as, 

1. The glory that Chnst tliere apjieaied in was 80 divine 
and admirably ezcdlent, and had such a bright and 
erident appearance of dirinity, such an admirable and in-
e£&ble semblance of the infiiütely glorious perfection of 
God, his awfiil majesW, his punty, and infinitely sweet 
grace and love, as eridendy denoted him to be a divine 
peison. The apostle says, " He received fiom the Father, 
honour and gl(»y :" the term is doubled and varied thus 
to wnify the exceeding excellency of the glory. 

There was doubdess an inward sight, cx lively sense of 
heart, oi Christ's spiritual glory diat accompanied Peter's 
sight of the visible glory of Chnst. There was an ineffiible 
braiuty, majesta, and brif^tness in his coantenanoe, that 
held forth and naturally represented the excellencies of 
his mind, his holiness, his heavenly meekness, and grace, 
and love, and that majesty that spake his union with the 
Deity, and by the influence of the Spirit of God accom¬
panying, excited in Peter, and the other two tbat were 
vrith him, a great sense of those perfections, and their 
immense excellency, adoiableness, and sweetness. And 
die Spirit of God doubdess accompanied tbe word of God, 
that Peter and tbe other then heard, so that that word was 
spiritually undeistood, and believed; so tbat Christ's 
glory then was manifested to the disciples three ways : by 
tte rays of light, it was exhibited to their eyes ; by the 
voice, it was declared to their ears; and by tne Spirit, to 
thdr souls. The last was the most conrincing and certain 
eridence to them of Christ's divinity. 

This glory of Christ, that the aposdes then saw, both the 
outward gloiy and the spiritual glory, that tbe outward 
glory had a semblance of, did most remarkably appear to 
be such as exceedingly became the only-begotten, dearly 
beloved, and infinitely lovely Son of God. Therefore, die 
aposde John, who was another eye-witness of it, speaking 
probably with special reference to this, John i. 14. says, 
" We beheld his glory, tbe glory as of the only begotten 
of the Father, full of grace and truth." It exhibited not 
only tbe divine greatness in the majesty of which the 
apostle Peter in this place especially speaks, but tbe dirine 
grace and love in the sweetness of it. 

2. This glory that appeared in the person of Christ, did 
exacdy resemble that excellent glory tbat the apostle 
speaks of, out of which the voice came, ver. 17. For there 
was there in the mount an exteraal glory, as a visible 
symbol of the presence of God the Father, and by whicb 
be was represented ; as well as an exteraal glory in God 
the Son, vit. tbat bright cloud that overshadowed them, 
!here was a gkirv in that cloud that the aposde calls an 
excellent glory. *When it is said in the evangelists that a 
bright doud overshadowed them, it is not meant such a 
light or white doud as shines by a cast of light upon it 
fiom some shining body, such as are some clouds by the 
bright reflection of the sun's light; but a cloud bright by 
an internal light shining out of it, which light the aposde 
calls an excdient glory. It probably was an ineffiibly 
sweet, excdient sort of̂ Ijght, perfectly diflering fiom and 
fer exceeding the light of the sun. Al l light is sweet, but 
this seems to have been immensely more sweet than any 
other that ever they had ; impressing some idea which we 
cannot conceive, having never seen it, as we can conceive 
of nothing of light more than we have seen ; we could have 
concdved of no such light as the light of the sun, had not 
we seen it, nor of anv colour, blue, red, green, purple, nor 
any otber. God doubtless can excite odier ideas of light 
in our minds besides any of those that we have had, and 
far exceeding them ; a light affording sweetness and 
pleasure to tte sight, fer exceeding all pleasure of the 
grosser and inferior senses. Therefore, Peter the apostle, 
that writer this epistle, was exceedingly delighted with it 
in the time of it, which made him say, ** It is good for 
us to be here ;" and made him talk of biiilding tabemacles, 

and thinking of spending die rest of his days diere; and 
he still (though now tAa and near his end, venes 13,14.ו 
retains a livdy sense of the exquisite gloriousness and 
pleasantness of that light, when he expresses himself as he 
does here, calling it Me acedknt glory. And ttere pro¬
bably was an exact resemblance between the glory that the 
disciples saw in Christ's feoe, and that which they saw in 
this cloud, which declared him to be the Son of God ; for 
ther saw him to be his express image. 

The aposde John, who saw this, probably afterwanls in 
his visions, saw the very same sort of light and glory as an 
enumation of the glory of God, filling the new Jerasalem, 
which he now saw filling tte mount of transfiguration, the 
type of that which he gives an account of in Rev. xxi. 11. 
" Having die glory of Gad ; and her light was like unto a 
stone most predous, even like a jasper^tone, clear as 
crystal." The light he then saw seems to be perfectly dif¬
fering in nature firom any that is to he seen in this world, 
and immensely more sweet and excellent. He evidently 
wants words and similitudes to convey his own impression 
of it to our minds ; he wants something excellent, and 
sweet, and precious enough to set it forth. He says, " It 
was like a stone most precious ;" he knew none precious, 
or bright, or excellent enough to the sight; but he says it 
was " like a iasper-stone," more resembling that than'any 
other; but that is not saffident,and therefore he adds, 
" clear as crystal ;" and from the whole we may gather, it 
was something he could not express, and that there was 
nodiing like it. (Vide Note on die verse.) So it was the 
same kind of light that this beloved disciple had the glory 
of God represented by. Rev. iv. 3. " He tbat sat on it was 
like a jasper and a sardine stone ;" a jasper and a sardine 
stone were of difierent colours, one green and the other red. 
How then could the light appear like both ? By this it is 
plain, that indeed it was Uke neither, and that the apostle 
could find nothing to represent it by ; there was all that was 
excellent in both. This is something like his seeing that 
the street of the new Jerasalem was like pure gold, and yet 
like tramparent glatt. Rev. xxi. 18. 

3. This glory that they saw in Christ, appeared to them 
as communicated from that glorv in tte cloud, for the 
apostle says he received from the Father honour and glory. 
'The light in Christ's peison appeared to them to be as it 
were lighted up, or begottea, as it were, by that in the 
cloud ; or the glory ia the cloud apprâred. shining on 
Christ, and so communicating tbe same excellent bright¬
ness. This again declared bim to be tte Son of God, for 
it showed him to he die express image of the Father, and 
to be from tbe Fadier, as batten of bim. Thus the glory 
of Christ's transfiguration was an evidence tbat he was ttë 
Son of God. 

Secondly. It was also a spedal and direct eridence that 
what be had said a litde before of his second coming, was 
trae. By it was given a specimen of that glory that he 
should then appear in, and showed that this was the per¬
son that the prophet Daniel foretold would come in so 
glorious a kingdom, that the Jews caUed it tte kingdom of 
heaven, by the agreement ttere was between ttis glory they 
saw in Christ, and diat wbich Daniel describes tobe in that 
person that should set up that kingdom, whose garment is 
said to be white as snow. Dan. vii. 9. As Christ's gar¬
ments were said to be white as the light, and so as no fuller 
on earth can white them. 

And nextb/, besides the visible glory, tte apostie men¬
tions the voice that issued bam the excellent glory in the 
cloud, " This is my beloved Son, in whom I am wdl pleas¬
ed ; hear him" (though tte last dause, " Hear him," is 
not here mentioned). It is observable that it is the very 
same, which tbe glory that was m the cloud declared to 
the a/et of the aposdes, which the voice m the cloud de¬
clared to tteir eart. The visible communication from this 
glory to Christ, one glorv as it were begetting another, aod 
the exact resemblance of the glory begotten, dedared him 
to be God's Son ; and the sweet and exact agreement he-
tween one and the other, and the union ttat appeared by 
communication, denoted the love between the Father and 
Son, as that be was well pleased in him. And this glory, 
being given as a spedmen of the glory of his second com-
ine, declared the trath of what he had so lately told thera 
of his second coming : the same that tbe voice implidtly 
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declared, when it bid them /!ear him, or believe what he 
said, which the disciples that heard it, must especially 
apply to the things he had most lately told them, and in¬
structed them in. 

Verse 19. " We have also a more sure toord of prophecy, 
whereunto ye do well• that ye take heed, as unto a light tliat 
thines in a dark place, untd the day dawn, and the day-star 
arise in your hearts." By the word of prophecy is here 
meant, the standing written revelation tbat God had given 
to his churcb, as appears by the two next verses. This is 
spoken of as surer than a voice from heaven. But the 
aposde has a special respect to the prophetical part of this 
written revelation, and most of all those parts that speak 
of the glory of Christ's kingdom, which is the principal 
subject of scripture prophecy, particularly that prophecy in 
the 7th cluip. of Daniel, that speaks of the kingdorn of 
heaven. This word of prophecy is as a light that shines in 
a dark place. The time of Christ's coming is here spoken 
of as the moming, when Christ, who is the Sun, shall arise 
and appear; and his happy kingdom that he shall then set 
up, is represented as the day time. But the dme that goes 
before tbat, is here represented as night time, or a dme of 
darkness, and we that live in that time, as being in a dark 
place. "The word of prophecy is as a light shining in a 
dark place, or as the light of a bright star in this night, a 
light preceding the day of Christ's coming, like the mom-
ing-star that is a foremnner of the day. The prophecies of 
that day foretell it, as the day-star foretells the approaching 
day. "The prophets were harbingers of that blessed season, 
as'the moming-star is the harbinger of the day. By the 
prophecies of that day that go before it, something oif the 
light of that day is manifested beforehand, and so is re-
fleeted to it, so that some of the light of the Are is antici-

, as by the day-star whUe it is yet night. If we give 
to those prophecies, we shall enjoy this foregoing 

light in our hearts, and so this day-star vrill arise ; then 
our fliith in these prophecies wdl be the eridence of that 
glorious Sun that is now not seen, and will render his 
light that is hoped for in some measure present in this dark 
world, and in our dark hearts. We shall in a measure 
have the joy of the moming of Christ's coming before¬
hand ; we shall hare a light in our hearts that will be an 
earnest and forerunner of the glorious light of that day, 
as the dawning of the day before sun-rise. 

This world is a dark place without Christ, and therefore 
is dark tiU he comes, and until bis kingdom of glory is set 
up. It appeared to be so now, especially in the circum¬
stances of the Christians that the apostle now writes to, a 
world of heresies, grand delusions, and dreadful wicked¬
ness. They were in a dark place ; they were not only sur¬
rounded vrith heathens, and subject to persecution, as ap¬
pears by Peter's first episde, that was written to the same 
Christians, as is evident by chap. iii. 1. but were in the 
midst of rile heretics and apostacies, as has been said al¬
ready, and Christ delayed his coming, and they had many 
temptations to deny the present trath, and lose their 
hopes of the sun's rising. When a man is in a dark 
place, and is in danger of stumbling and falling, and being 
lost, and has a light held forth to bim, to guide him in, it 
behoves him to take heed to it, and keep his eye upon it, 
lest he get out of the way and fall into mischief 

[484] 1 John ii. 18. " Littie chUdren, it is the last time ; 
and as ye have beard that antichrists shall come, even now 
there are many antichrists, whereby we know it is the last 
time." It is not reasonable to think that tbe apostle sup¬
posed, that this time was the latter part of the space tbat 
should be from Christ's ascension to his second coming to 
the general judgment. For it is evident by what fie here 
says, that he knew that the great antichrist should come 
before that. And if he supposed that this great antichrist 
now appeared, it is not likely that he would have express¬
ed himself as he does, even now are there many antichrists. 
He would rather have said, " Even now 'antichrist is 
come ;" and would have deciphered him, and pointed 
him forth. We must therefore understand the aposde 
thus: " It is now long since the apostles foretold the 
coming of antichrist, of which they told you in the first 
age of the christian church, which reached from Christ's 
ascension to the destruction of Jerusalem ; and now, since 
Jerasalem's destraction, has commenced the last state of 
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things, the last age of the worid, which is to continue firom 
the destraction of Jerasalem, and the !!erfect abolishing 
of the Old-Testament dispensation to the end of the world, 
whicb the aposdes bad been wont to call the latter days, 
and Uitt times ; during which last age diey foretold that 
antichrist should appear, 2 Thess. ii. 3, &c. 1 Tim. iv. 1, 
&c. 2 Tim. iii. 1, &c. ; aud now the spirit of antichrist 
doth very visibly appear; and there are many apostates 
and corrapters, that we may look u!!on as the forerunners 
of antichrist, and are therefore an evidence that we are 
now come to that last age in which it has been foretold 
that antichrist should arise ; which should make you be¬
have yourselves more circumspecdy, for the ap<»tlcs often 
told you that those last times wherein antichrist should 
appear would be perilous times." 

[287] John iii. 9. " Whosoever is bora of God, doth 
not commit an," i. e. he does not relapse, or fall away 
from righteemsness into sin again ; [" for his seed remain-
eth in bim,"] i. e. the seed of which be is bora of God, the 
same seed by which he is begotten of God, remaineth in 
him, and therefore he does not fall away to a state and 
trade of sin again, out of which he was begotten, and bora 
by that seed. 

[104] Jude ver. 9. ״ He disputed about the body of 
Moses." The thing refened to is that mentioned Zech. 
iii. 2. The church of the Jews is called the body of Moses, 
as the christian church is called the body of Christ. Moses 
was herein a type of Christ. 

[188] Jude ver. 14,15. ״ Enoch also, the seventh from 
Adam, prophesied of these, saying. Behold the Lord 
cometh witb ten thousands of his saints, to execute judg¬
ment," &c. It is probable that this prophecy of Enoch 
had the more direct respect to the destruction of the un¬
godly of the old world by the flood. Those sinners of 
whom Jude speaks were like thera, and their destruction 
should be like theirs. 2 Pet. ii. 5. It looks very proba¬
ble that God would reveal his designs to Enoch, of̂  over¬
throwing the world, seeing that he was so intiraately con¬
versant with hira, and the world was so much corrupted 
in his days ; which was probably one reason why God took 
him out of the world, he would nor sufler one so dear to 
him to live in the midst of such a wicked, abominable 
crew, to have bis soul continually vexed by thera. Enoch's 
son Methuselah lived till the very year that the flood 
came ; and, if so, it is exceedingly probable that God 
would reveal something to him of his intended destraction 
of them. This prophecy is applied to those heretics and 
their destraction, very much after the same manner as 
many prophecies of the Old Testament are applied in the 
New to other things, than what they raost directiy signified. 
Many of the prophecies of Scripture are applicable to 
many things ; as Christ's prophecy of the destraction of 
Jerasalera, is applicable to the destruction of heathenism 
in the Roraan erapire, and to the end of the world : the 
all-knowing Spirit has an eye to many things in what he 
saitk. WI ere the apostle says, " Enoch prophesied of 
those," he may be understood to mean of those that were 
of this sort, i. e. of this lascivious kind of persons. 

[200] That Enoch prophesied of the flood, is yet more 
probable from the name that he gave his son, Methuselah, 
for the first !!art of it Methu, signifies he is dead, and 
slielah signifies sending ; so that what is implied in the 
name seeras to be when he is dead, God shall send ; and 
probably there is a prophecy couched in it, that when 
Methuselah was dead God should send that great catas¬
trophe that Enoch had foretold which came to pass ac¬
cordingly, for the flood came that very year that Methuse-
lab died. 

[357] " And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, 
prophesied of these, saying. Behold, the Lord cometh with 
ten thousand of his saints." It is observable that Enoch, 
the ßrst of all the prophets, prophesied of the last event 
that is the subject of prophecy ; and that event which is 
the greatest subject of the prophecies of Scripture, and in 
which the raost of the prophecies of Scripture terminate. 
Though this is not the most wonderful event that is the 
subject of prophecy, for that was the death of Christ ; yet 
this is the greatest event that is the fruit of that event. In 
tiiis is completed the end of Christ's death ; and this last 
coming of Christ, together with what is accomplished by 
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it, is in many respects the neatest of all events ; and it is 
so in this rapect, that it is what all that God has made, 
and all diat Chiist has done and suffeied, and all the events 
of providence ftom the beginning of the world, and all that 
he has foietold, ultimately terminate in. Therefore, with 
this does scripture prophiecy both béguin and end ; it be-
vins m Enodi's prophecy, which is the first prophecy we 
have an account of in Saiptare ; and it ends with tins in 
the last words of the last of the prophets, even John, in 
the conclusion of the Revelations. 

[270] Rev. iv. 3. " And there was a rainbow round 
about the throne, in sight like unto an emerald." The 
lainhow we know was appointed of God as a token of his 
gracious covenant vrith mankind. God is encompassed 
with a rainbow, which signifies that as he sits and reigns, 
and mar.ifests himself in his church, he appears as encom¬
passed with mercy. As of old, the throrie of God in the 
noly of holies, where God manifested himself in the 
churcb of Israel, was called the mrrcy-teat, so here tbere 
is a rainbow, the sign of God's gracious covenant, round 
about tbe tlurone max. be sits on. This rainbow was in 
sight like unto emerald, which is a precious stone of an 
exceedingly lovely green colour ; so green, that tbis colour 
appeals in nothing else so lively and lovely. This colour 
is a most fit emblem of divine grace ; it •s a very lively 
colour ; not so dull as blue or purple, and yet most easy 
to the sight, more easy than the more fiery colours of yel¬
low and red. It is the colour of the grass, herbs, and 
trees, and all the growth of die earth, and therefore fid ν 
denotes life, flourishing, prosperity, and happiness, which 
are often in Scripture compared to the green, flourishing 
growth of the earth. As the benign influence of the sun 
on the foce of the earth is shown by this colour above all 
others, so is the grace and benign influence and commani-
cation of God fitly represented by this cofour. This colour 
is the colour of joy and gladness. Tbe fields are said to 
shout for joy, and also to sing, by their appearing in a 
cheerful green : as the colour red is made use of to signify 
God's revenging justice, in Zech. i. 8. and elsewhere; so 
is greert the emblem of divine grace, as Dr. Doddridge 
observes : this does not imply that the rainbow had no other 
colour, but that tbe proportion of green was greater than 
ordinary. 

[109] Rev. iii. 4. " They shall walk with me in white, 
for they are vmrthy ;" that is, they axe fit, as we often use 
the word. 

[271] The moon is a typ of the revelation God made, 
and of the ordinances he instituted, under the Old Testa¬
ment, or the Old-Testament constitution and administra¬
tion, and is so used. Rev. xii. 1. vid. Notes in loc. ; and it 
is made use of in Scripture also as a typ of the church ; it is 
so in the festival of the new moon ; vid. Notes on Numb. 
X . 10. The church, under the Old Testament, in the in-
stituticn of that festival, must be supposed to be repre¬
sented under the type of the moon before its conjunction 
with the sun, i. e. Christ, the sun from whom the church 
borrows her light. The gospel light granted to the Old-
Testament church in its difl'erent successive ages, was very 
much like the light of the moon in the several parts of the 
revolution it prforms, which ends in its conjunction with 
the sun. The first calling of Abraham, die fiither of the 
nation and founder of their church, as separated from the 
rest of the worid by God's revealing, and establishing, and 
sealing his covenatit to him, and his seed, and bestowing 
the privileges of it upon them ; and also the first institu¬
tion of the administration of the old church of Israel by 
Moses: may each of them be looked upon as the beginning 
of the moon's course in this revolution, wherein it sets out in 
the beginning of its month foracoqjunction with Christ, its 
sun, at the conclusion of it. Christ's coming, and so merci¬
fully and remarkably appearing to Abraham from time to 
time, as his friend, and sometimes in the form of a man, as if 
incamate, eating and drinking with him, and doing such 
great things for him, and by him ; and particularly his 
entering into covenant with him, as the father and founder 
of this church ; may be looked upon as this moon's first 
conjunction with the sun, or with Christ, from whence in 
her revolution she set out for the other conjunction at 
Christ's coming by his incarnation and resurrection. Abra¬
ham was not only the natural, but in some sense the 
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spiritual, father of the church, (as he is called in the New 
Ifestament the father of bdieveis,) and tiierein is a tvp of 
Christ, and was io some respect a fiither instead of Cnrist, 
till Christ came. After this, that nation and chuich at 
first was very small and weak, but tbey gradually grew 
greater, and more and more flourishing, till Solomon s time, 
which vras abimt the middle of the space Actweea Ahrakam 
and Christ, or the middle of̂ die revolutiim firom one con¬
junction to another; and then it was foil moon. Then 
both the nation and church were in their gieatest glory ; but 
fiom that time they were gradually diminished and 
dwindled, first by the nation's diriding into two kingdoms, 
and then bv the captirity of the ten tribes, and then by the 
captivity ofthe kingdom of Judah, and tben after that by 
various calamities they suffered after tbe captirity, under 
the Persfan, Grecfan, and Roman monarchies ; until at 
last the sceptre departed fiom Judah, and they were put 
under a Roman goveraor, and their light was as it were 
put out; as the moon, when she is just come to her con¬
junction with the son. 

But as the calling of Abiaham, the father of thç church 
and nation, may be looked u p n as the beginning of the 
revolution with respect to the being and prosperity of the 
nation or church itself, so Christ's revealing himself to that 
people by Moses, the teacher of the church, and the fether 
of the prophets, by whom the administration they were 
under was first instituted, and who gave the first written 
revelation to it, may be looked u p n as the beginning of 
the revolution witb respect to the light that chureh bad by 
prophecy and revelation by God's word, as written in the 
Old Testament ; which Old-Testament revelation is, as has 
been already observed, compred in Scripture to the re-
fleeted light of die moon in the night, to serve in the ab¬
sence of the sun. Christ's coming as he did to the chil¬
dren of Israel in Moses's time, his appearing first to him in 
the burning bush, and in such a wonderful way redeeming 
them out of Egypt, (which was, if I may so say, the Old-
Testament rednnption,) redeeming them, and revealing 
himself to them by Moses, and entering into covenant 
with them by Moses; (their great prophet, and king, and 
intercessor like to Christ, and that was instead of God to 
Pharaoh, and instead of Christ to the people, and was as 
it were the Old-Testament Christ, and therefore that church 
which is called his bodu,hy Jude ver. 9. of his epistle ;) his 
coming down out of heaven to dwell among the people, 
whereby he as it were bowed the heavens and came down, 
and the mountains flowed down at his presence; his 
speaking to the people with an audible voice ; his speak¬
ing to Moses face to face, as a man speaks with his friend ; 
his appearing in the form of a man to the seventy elders, 
(when they saw the God of Israel, and did eat and drink, 
which is spoken of as a new thing,) and afterwards leading 
them into Canaan, and working such wonders for them by 
Joshua, who bears the name of Jesns, and was called the 
shepherd and stoneof Israel in Jacob's blessing of Ephraim, 
and was to the people in Christ's stead, as their leader 
and captain of salvation : I say those things were, as it 
were, the first conjunction of "the moon with the sun, 
whence she set out in her revolution, when the gospel 
light, or the revelation of Christ, and the great truths re¬
specting him, was but very small and dim, being almost 
wholly hid under types and shadows. Afier this, it 
gradually increased ; the prophets that were afterwards in 
Israel were more clear than Moses was in what they taught 
of gospel truth. The succession of prophets began in 
Samuel, and David had much of the spirit of prophecy. 
Gospel light was much more full and clear in the revela¬
tions made by him than it had been in any revelation the 
church enjoyed before. But in the revelations that were 
given by the prophet Isaiah, gospel light is fullest and 
clearest of all beyond what we have in any other Old-Tes¬
tament revelation. This was at about the middle of the 
space between Moses and Christ• In Isaiah, the Old-Tes¬
tament church enjoyed gospel light as it were reflected 
from a full moon ; there was no prophet afterwards that 
spake so fully of Christ ; and afterwards the spirit of pro¬
phecy diminished. It continued in a smaller degree, till 
some time after the captivitv, and then wholly ceased in 
Malachi,or a little after his time; and the minds of die 
people became more and more darkened, as to their no-
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tions of Christ, and his kingdom, till Christ's time ; when 
they were exceeding corrupt and camal, expecting a tem¬
poral Messiah. They were under blind guides that led 
them into die ditch, and had in a great measure made void 
the commandment of God by their tradition, as the light 
of the moon ceases as sbe approaches her conjunction with 
the sun. 

[306] Rev. xxi. 22. " And the street of the city was 
pure gold, like unto transparent glass." This does most 
livelily represent the perfect purity of that city and its in¬
habitants. In the most stately and magnificent cities in 
the world, however beautiful the buildings are, yet the 
streets are dirty and defiled, being made to be trodden 
under-foot ; but the very streets of this heavenly city are 
so pure, that their being like pure gold does not sufiiciently 
represent the purity of them, but they appear also like clear 
glass, or crystal. If there be the least dirt or defilement, 
it discovers itself in that which is transparent ; but those 
golden streets appeared perfecdy clear, without the least 
soeck to lessen the transparency. Christ represents as 
though the saints that he has washed, though they are 
clean, yet while in this world have defiled feet, they need 
to be often washing their feet, but in that world their feet 
shall be perfectly pure, so as not at all to defile the streets. 
This is an evidence tbat what is treated of in those two 
last chapters of Revelations is the heavenly state of the 
church. 

[470] Rev. xxii. 11. « He that is unjust, let bim be 
unjust stdl," &c. That the thing which is intended by 
these words was. That now, the revelation of the mind and 
will of God was finished, the great standing rule of faith 
and practice sealed, no further means of grace were to be 
expected, and no additions to the word of God, and no 
other revelatitms, should be given till his last coming ; and 
that therefore they that would not well improve those 
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means and this revelation, and were not made righteous 
and holy thereby, should continue ina state of sin forever. 
God would never provide any further means than this 
word, those Holy Scriptures vvhich were now completed 
and sealed. I say, that this is Christ's meaning, is mnch 
confirmed by the words of the same glorious person, with 
which are eiided and sealed the visions of Daniel, Dan. 
xii. 9,10. " Go thy way, Daniel, for the words are closed 
up and sealed till'the time of the end. Many shall be 
purified and made white and tried, but the wicked shall 
do wickedly, and none of the wicked shall understand, 
but the wise shall understand." Daniel desired a further 
revelation to be given to him concerning those matters 
that had been represented to him, as in the preceding 
verses ; but Christ here signified to him that the vision and 
revelation, that was to be given conceming those matters 
unto the church of Israel, was now finished, completed, 
and sealed, and all the rest that he curiously desired to 
pry into was concealed, and should be so to the time of the 
end. And moreover signifiesthat this revelation of them, that 
already had been given, was sufficient for the ends that God 
designed it, to give wisdom, and bea means of the sancti¬
fication of his own people : but, as for the rest, they will 
not understand, nor will be reclaimed from their wicked¬
ness. If they would not make a good improvement of the 
revelation that is now given, neither would they if a further 
revelation should be given. Therefore they that will not 
be made wise and holy by what is revealed', shall have no 
further revelation, they shall have no further means to make 
them wise, or bring them to repentance. They that are 
wise and holy shall increase in wisdom, and be built up in 
holiness, by this revelation ; but they that are unwise, let 
them continue without understanding, and they that are 
unholy and unrighteous, let them continue still to do 
wickedly. 
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SERMON I. 

ACTS xvi. 29, 30. 

Then he called for a light, and sprang in, and came trem¬
bling, tmd fell down before Paul and SUiis, and brought 
tliem Old, and said. Sirs, what must I do to be saved ? 

W E have here and in die context an account of the con¬
version of the jailer, which is one of the most remarkable 
instances of the kind in the Scriptures. The jailer before 
seems not only to have been wholly insensible to the things 
of relinon, but to have been a persecutor, and to have per¬
secuted these very men, Paul and Silas ; though he now 
comes to them in so eamest a manner, asking them what 
he must do to be saved. We are told in tbe context that 
all the magistrates and multitude of the city rose up jointly 
in a tumult against them, and took them, and cast them 
into prison, charging the jailer to keep them safely. 
Whereupon he thrust tbem into the inner prison, and made 
their feet fest in the stocks. And it is probable be did 
not act in this merely as the servant or instmment of 
the magistrates, but that he joined with the rest of the 
people in their rage against them, and tbat he did what he 
aid urged oa by his own will, as well as the magistrates' 
commands ; which made him execute their commands 
with such rigour. 

But when Paul and Silas prayed, and sang praises at 
midnight, and tbere was suddenly a great earthquake, and 
God bad in so wonderful a manner set open the prison 
doors, and every man's bands were loosed, he was greatly 
terrified ; and i n a kind of desperation, was about to kill 
himself. But Paul and Silas crying out to him, " Do 
thyself no harm, for we are all here," then he called for a 
light, and sprang in, as we have the account in the text. 
We may observe, 

1. Hie objects of his concem. He is anxious about his 
salvation : he is terrified by bis guilt, especially by his 
guilt in his ill treatment of these ministeis of Christ. He 
is concerned to escape firom that guUty state, the miserable 
stete be was in by reason of sin. 

2. The sense which he has of the dreadfulness of his 
present stete. This he manifests in several ways. 

1. By bis great haste to escape from that stete. By bis 
haste to inquire what he must do. He seems to be urged 
by the most pressing concem, sensible of his present 
necessity of dehverance, without any dehy. Before, he 
vras quiet and secure in his natural stete ; but now his eyes 
are opened, he is in the utmost haste. If the house had 
been on fire over his head, he could not have asked more 
eamestly, or as being in greater haste. He could soon 
have come to Paul and Silas, to ask them what he mast 
do, if he had only walked. But be was in too great 
haste to walk only, or to mn ; for he sprang in ; he 
leaped into the place where they were. He fled from 

wrath. He fled from the fire of divine justice, and so 
hastened, as one that fled for his life. 

2. By his behariour and gesture before Paul and Silas. 
He fell down. That he fell down before those whom be 
bad persecuted, and thrust into the inner prison, and 
made their feet fest in the stocks, shows what was the 
stete of his mind. It shows some great distress, that 
makes such an alteradon in him, that brings him to this. 
He was broken down, as it were, by the distress of his 
mind, in a sense of the dreadfulness of his condition. 

3. His eamest manner of inquiring of them what he 
shall do to escape fiOm this miserable condition ; " Sirs, 
what must I do to be saved ?" So distressed, that be is 
brought to be willing to do any thing ; to have salvation 
on any terms, and by any means, however difficult; 
brought, as it were, to vfrite a blank, and give it in to God, 
that God may prescribe his own terms. 

Doctrine, "rhey who are in a natural condition, are in 
a dreadfiil condition. This I shall endeavour to make 
appear by a particular consideration of the stete and con¬
dition of unregenerate persons. 

I. As to their actual condition in this world. 
II. As to their refetions to the future world. 
I. The condition of those who are in a natural stete, is 

dreadful in the present world. 
First. On account of the depraved stete of their natures. 

As men come into the world, their natures are dreadfully 
depraved. Man in his primitive stete was a noble piece 
of divine workmanship ; but by the fell it is dreadfully 
defeced. It is awful to think that so excellent a creature 
as man is, should be so ruined. The dreadfulness of the 
condition, which unconverted men are in in this respect, 
appeals in the follovring things : 

1. The dreadfulness of their depravity appears in that 
they are so sottishly blind and ignorant. God ^ve maa a 
feculty of reason and understanding, which is a noble 
feculty. Herein he differs from all other creatures here 
below. He is exalted in his nature above them, and is in 
this respect like the angels, and is made capable to know 
God, and to know spiritual and etemal things. And God 
gave him understending for this end, that he might know 
him, and know heavenly things, and made him as capable 
to know these things as any others. But man has debased 
himself, and has lost his glory in this respect. He has 
become as ignorant of the excellency of God as the very 
beasts. His understending is fiill of darkness; hjs mind 
is blind, is altogether blind to spiritual things. Men are 
ignorant of God, and ignorant of Christ, ignorant of the 
way of salvation, ignorant of their own happiness, blind in 
the midst of the brightest and clearest light, ignorant under 
all manner of instmctions. Romans iii. 17. " The way 
of peace they have not known." Isa. xxvii. 11. "It 
is a people of no understanding." Jer. iv. 22. " My 
people is foolish, they have not known me; they are 
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sottish children, and liave none understanding:" v. 21. 
" Hear now this, Ο foolish people, and without under¬
standing." Psal. xcv. 10, 11. " It is a people diat do err 
m their heart, and they have not known my ways ; unto 
whom I svtare in mv wradi, that diey should nol enter 
into my rest." 1 Cor. "xv. 34. " Some have not die know¬
ledge of God ; I speak this to your shame." 

There is a spirit of atheism prevading in the hearts of 
men ; a strange disposition to doubt of the very being of 
God, and of another world, and of every thing which 
cannot be seen with tbe bodilv eyes. Psalm xiv. 1. "The 
fool hath said in his beart, there is no God." They do 
not realize thatjGod sees them, when they commit sin, 
and will call them to an account for it. And therefore, if 
they can hide sin from the eyes of men, they are not con¬
cerned, but are bold to cotiimit it. Psalm xciv. 7, 8, 9. 
" Yet they say, the Lord shall not see, neither shall the 
God of Jacob regard it. Understand, ye brutish among 
the people; and, ye fools, when will ye'be wise? He that 
planted the ear, shall he not hear ? he that formed the eye, 
shall he not see?" Psalm Ixxiii. 11. "They say. How 
doth God know? and is there knowledge in the Most 
High ?" So sottishly unbelieving are they of future things, 
of heaven and hell, and will commonly run tbe venture of 
damnation sooner than be convinced. They are stupidly 
senseless to the importance of eternal things. How hard 
to make them believe, and to give them a real conviction, 
that to be happy to all etemity is better than all other 
good ; and to be miserable for ever under the wrath of 
God, is worse than all other evil. Men show themselves 
senseless enough in temporal things; but in spiritual 
things 6r more so. Luke xii. 56. " Ye hypocrites, ye can 
discem the fece of the sky, and of the earth ; but how is 
it that ye do not discem this time ?" They are very subde 
in evil designs ; but sottish in those things which most 
concera them. Jeremiah iv. 22. "They are wise to do 
evil, but to do good they have no knowledge." Wicked 
men show themselves more foolish and senseless of what 
is best for them, than the very brutes. Isa. i. 3. " The 
ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his roaster's crib ; but 
Israel doth not know, my people doth not consider." Jer. 
viii. 7. " Yea, the stork in the heaven knoweth her appoint¬
ed times ; and the turtle, and the crane, and the swallow 
observe the time of their coming ; but my people know 
nol the judgment of the Lord." 

2. Tbey have no goodness in them. Romans vii. 18. 
" In me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing." 
They have no principle that disposes them to any thing 
that'is good. Natural men have no higher principle in 
their hearts than self-love. And herein they ao not excel 
the devils. The devils love themselves, and love their 
own happiness, and are afraid of their own misery. And 
they go no further. And the devils would be as religious 
as the best of natural men, if they were in the same cir¬
cumstances. They would be as moral, and would pray 
as earaestly to Gtid, and take as much pains for salvation, 
if there were the like opportunity. And as there is no 
good principle in the hearts of natural men, so there are 
never any giiod exercises of heart, never one good thought, 
or motion of heart in them. Particulariy, there is no love 
to God in tbem. Thev never had the least degree of 
love to the infinitely glorious Being. They never had the 
least trae respect tb the Being that made tbem, and in 
whose hand their breath is, and from whom are all their 
mercies. However they may seem to do things at times 
out of respect to God, and wear a face as though they ho¬
noured htm, and highly esteemed him, it is all in mere 
hypocrisy. Thoagh there may be a feir outside, they are 
like painted sepulchres ; within, there is nothing but pu-
trefection and rottenness. They have no love to Christ, 
the glorious Son of God, who is so worthy of their love, 
and has shown such wonderful grace to sinners in dying 
for them. Thev never did any thing out of any real 
res|1ect to the Redeemer of the world, since they were 
bora. They never brought forth any fruit to that God, 
who made them, and in whom they live, and move, and 
have their being. They never have in any way answered 
the end for which they were made. They have hitherto 
lived altogether in vain, and to no purpose. They never 
so much as sincerely obeyed one command of God ; never 

so much as moved one finger out of a trae spirit of obe¬
dience to him, who made them to serve him. And when 
they have seemed outwardly to comply with God's com¬
mands, their hearts were not in it. ÏTiey did not do it 
out of any spirit of subjection to God, or any disposition 
to obey him, but were merely driven to it by fear, or in 
some way influenced by their woridly interest. They 
never gave God the honour of one of his attributes. They 
never gave biro the honour of his authority by obeying 
him. They never gave him the honour of bis sovereignty 
by submitting to him. They never gave him the honour 
of his holiness and mercy by loving him. They never 
gave bim the honour of bis sufficiency and feithfulness by 
trusting in him ; but have looked upon God as one not 
fit to believed or trusted, and have treated him as if he 
were a liar. 1 John v. 10. " He that believeth not God 
hath made him a liar." They never so much as heartily 
thanked God for one mercy they have received in their 
whole lives, though God has always maintained them, 
and they have always lived upon his bounty. They never 
so much as once heartUy thanked Christ for coming into 
tbe world, and dying to give them an opjiortunity to be 
saved. They never would show him so much gratitude 
as lo receive him, when he has knocked at their door ; 
but have always shut the door against him, though he has 
come to knock at their door upon no other ground but 
only to offer himself to be their Saviour. They never so 
much as had any true desires after God or Christ in their 
whole lives. When God has offered himself to them lo 
be their portion, and Christ to be the friend of their souls, 
they did not desire it. They never desired to have God 
and Christ for their portion. I'hey had rather be without 
ihem than with them, if they could avoid going to hell 
without them. They never had so much as an honour¬
able thought of God. They always have esteemed earthly 
things before him. And notwithstanding all they have 
heaid in the commands of God and Christ, they have 
always preferred a little worldly profit or sinful pleasure 
before them. 

3. Unconverted men are in a dreadful condition by rea¬
son of the dreadful wickedness which there is in thein. 

1. Sin is a thing ofa dreadful nature, and that because 
it is a^inst an infinitely great and an infinitely holy God. 
TThere is in the nature of man enmity against God, con¬
tempt of God, rebellion against God. Sin rises up as an 
enemy against the Most High. It is a dreadful thing for 
a creature lo be an enemy to the Creator, or to have any 
such thing in his heart as enmity against him ; as will be 
very clear, if we consider the difl'erence between God and 
the creature, and how all creatures, compared with - him, 
are as the small dust of the balance, a1יe as nothing, less 
lhan nothing, and vanity. There is an infinite evil in sin. 
If we saw the hundredth part of the evU there is in sin, it 
would make us sensible that those who have any sin, let it 
be ever so small, are in a dreadful condition. 

2. The hearts of natural men are exceedingly full of 
sin. If they had but one sin in their hearts, it would be 
sufficient to render their condition very dreadful. But 
they have not only one sin, but all manner of sin. There 
is every kind of lust. The heart is a mere sink of sin, a 
fountain of corraption, whence issue all manner of filthy 
streams. Mark vii. 21, 22. "From within, out of the 
heart of men, proceed evU thoughts, adulteries, fornica¬
tions, murders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, 
lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness." 
There is no one lust in the heart of the devd, that is not 
in the heart of man. Natural men are in the image of the 
devil. The image of God is rased out, and the image 
of the devil is stamped upon them. God is gniciously 
pleased to restrain the wickedness of men, principally by 
fear and respect to their credit and reputation, and by 
eduéation. And if it were not for such restraints as these, 
there is no kind of wickedness that men would not com¬
mit, whenever it came in their vray. The commission of 
those things, at the mention of which men are now ready 
to sfert, and seem to be shocked wben they hear them 
read, would be common and general ; and earth wouM be 
a kind of hell. What would not natural men do if they 
were not afraid ? Matthew x. 17. " But beware of men." 
Men have not on'y every kind of lust, and wicked and 
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perverse dispositions in their hearts, but tliey have them 
to a dreadful degree. There is not only pride, hut an 
amazing degree of it : pride, whereby a man is disposed 
to set himself even above the throne of God itself The 
hearts of natural men are mere sinks of sensuality. Man 
is become like a beast in placing his happiness in sensual 
enjoyments. The heart is full of the most loathsome 
lusts. The souls of natural men are more vile and abo¬
minable than any reptde. If God should open a window 
in the heart, so diat we might look into it, it would be the 
most loathsome spectacle that ever was set before our eyes. 
There is not only malice in the hearts of natural men, but 
a fountain of it. - Men naturally dierefore deserve the Ian-
guage applied to them by Chnst, Matt. iii. 7. " Ο gene¬
ration of vipers ;" and Matt, xxiii. 33. " Ye serpents, ye 
generation of vipers." Men, if it were not for fear and 
otber such restraints, would not only commit all manner 
of sin, but to what degree, to what length would they not 
proceed I What has a natural man to keep him from 
openly blaspheming God, as much as any of the devils ; 
yea, from dethroning him, if that were possible, and fear 
and other such resbaints were out of the way ? Yea, would 
it not be thus with many of those, who now appear witb a 
feir fece, and wiU speak most of God, and make many 
pretences of worshipping and serving him י The exceed-
mg wickedness of natural men appears abundandy in die 
sins they commit, notwithstanding all these restraints. 
Everv natural man, if he reflects, may see enough to show 
him Tiow exceedingly sinful he is. Sin flows from the 
heart as constantly as water flows from a fountain. Jer. 
vi. 7. " As a fountain casteth out her waters, so sbe cast-
eth out her wickedness." And this wickedness, lhat so 
abounds in their hearts, has dominion over them. They 
are slaves to it : Rom. vii. 14. " Sold under sin." They 
are so under the power of sin, that they are driven on by 
their lusts in a course against tbeir own conscience, and 
against their own interest. They are hurried on to their 
own ruin, and that at the same time their reason tells them, 
it will probably be tbeir ruin : 2 Pet. ii. 14. " Cannot 
cease from sin. On account of wicked men's being so 
under the power of sin, the heart of man is said to be 
desperately wicked. Jer. xvii. 9. and Eph. ii. 1. "Dead 
in trespasses and sins." 

 rbe hearts of natural men are dreadfully hard and׳ .3
incorrigible. There is nothing but the mighty power of 
God will move them. They will cleave to sin, and go on 
in sin, let what will be done with them. Prov. xxvii. 22. 
" Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a mortar among 
wheat with a pestle, yet will not his foolishness depart 
from him." Ttiere is nothing that will awe our hearts ; 
and there is nothing that will draw them to obedience : let 
diere be mercies or afflictions, threatenings or gracious 
calls and invitations, frowning, or patience and long-suf¬
fering, or fatherly counsels and exhortations. Isa. xxvi. 10. 
" Let favour be showed to the wicked, yet wiU he not 
learn righteousness; in the fend of uprighmess will he 
deal unjustiv, and wiU not behold the majesty of the 
Lord." 

Secondly. The relative state of those who are in an un¬
converted condition is dreadful. This wdl appear if we 
consider, 

1. Their refetive state with respect to God; and tbat 
because, 

1. They are widiout God in the world. TTiey have no 
interest or part in God : be is not their God : he bath de¬
clared he will not be tbeir God. Hos. i. 9. God and be¬
lievers have a mutual covenant refetion and right to each 
other. They are his people, and he is their God. But he 
is not the covenant God of those who are in an uncon¬
verted state. There is a great alienation and estrangement 
between God and the wicked: be is not their Father 
and portion : they have nothing to challenge of God, they 
have no right to any one of his attributes- The believer 
can challenge a right in the power of God, in his wisdom 
and holiness, his grace and love. All are made over to 
bim, to be for his tenefit But the unconverted can claim 
no right in any of God's perfections. TTiey have no God 
to protect and defend them in this evd world : to defend 
them from sin, or from Satan, or any evU. TTiey liave no 
God to guide and direct tbem in any doubts or difficulties, 

to comfort and support their minds under afilictions. They 
are without God in all their affiiirs, ia all the business 
they undertake, in dieir femUy affidrs, and in their per¬
sonal affeirs, in their outward concems, and in the concems 
of their souls. 

How can a creature be more miserable, than to be sepa¬
rated from the Creator, and to have no God, whom he can 
call his own God ? He is wretched indeed, who goes up 
and down in the world, without a God to take care of 
bim, to be bis guide and protector, and to bless him in 
his affeirs. The very light of nature teaches that a man's 
God is bis all. Judg. xviii. 24. " Ye have takai away 
my gods, and what have I more ?" There is but one God, 
and in him tbey have no right. They are without that 
God, whose will must determine their whole well being, 
both here and for ever. That unconverted men are with¬
out God shows tbat tbey are Ifeble to all manner of evil. 
They are liable to the power of the devil, to the power of 
all manner of temptation, for they are without God to pro¬
tect them. They are liable to be deceived and seduced 
into erroneous opinions, and to embrace damnable doc¬
trines. It is not jiossible to deceive the saints in this way. 
But the unconverted may be deceived. They may become 
papists, or heathens, or atheists. They have nothing to 
secure them from it. They are liable to be given up of 
God to judicial hardness of heart. They deserve it; and 
since God is not their God, they have no certainty diat 
God will not inflict this awful judgment ujion them. As 
they are widiout God in tbe world, they are liable to com¬
mit all inanner of sin, and even tbe unpardonable sin itself. 
Thev cannot be sure they shall not commit that sin. They 
are liable to build up a felse hope of heaven, and so to go 
hoping to hell. They are Ifeble to die senseless and stu¬
pid, as many have died. They are Ifeble to die in such a 
case as Saul and Judas did, fearless of hell. They have 
no security from it. They are Ifeble to all manner of mis¬
chief, since they are without God. They cannot tell what 
shall befell tbem, nor wheo they are secure from any thing. 
They are not safe one moment Ten thousand fetal mis-
chiefe may befell them, diat may make them miserable for 
ever. Tbey, who have God for their God, are safe from 
all such evils. It is not !!ossible that they should befell 
them. God is their covenant God, and they have his 
faithful promise to be their refuge. But vdiat mischief is 
diere which may not befall natural men ? Whatever hopes 
they may have may be disappointed. Whatever feir 
prps|!ect there may seem to be oî  their conversion and sal¬
vation, it may vanish away. They may make great pro¬
gress towards the kingdom of God, and ye( come short at 
last They may seem to be in a very hopefol way to be 
converted, and yet never be converted. A natural man is 
sure of nothing. He is sure of no good, nor is he sure 
of escaping any evil. It is therefore f dreadful condition 
that a natural man is in. Tbey, who are in a natural state, 
are lost. Hiey have wandered from God, and they are 
like lost sheep, that have wandered from tbeir shephad. 
They are poor helpless creatures in a howling wilderness, 
and have no shepherd to protect or to guide them. They 
are desolate, and exposed to innumerable fefel mischiefe. 

2. Tbey are not only without God, but the wrath of 
God abides upon them. John iii. 36. " He that believeth 
not the Son, shall not see life, but the wrath of God abid-
eth on him.'' There is no peace between God and them, 
but God is angry with tbem every dayl He is not only 
angry with them, but tbat to a dreadful degiee. There 13 
a fire kindled in God's aneex ; it bums like fire. Wradi 
abides upon them, whidi if it should be executed, would 
plunge them into the lowest hdl, and make them miser¬
able diere to all eternity. They have provoked the Holy 
One of Israel to anger. God has been angry with thein 
ever since they began to sin : he has been provoked by 
them every day, ever since they exercised any reason ; and 
he is provoked by them more and more every hour. The 
flame of his vnath is continaally buming. There are many 
now in hell that never provoked God mote than they, nor 
so much as many of fhem. Wherever they go, they go 
about with tbe dreadfol wrath of God abiding on tnem. 
They eat, and drink, and sleep under wrath. How dread-
fai a condition therefore are they in! It is the most 
awfol thing for the creature to have the wrath of his Cre-
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ator abidine on him. The wrath of God is a thing infi¬
nitely dreadful. The wrath of a king is as the roaring of 
a lidn ; but what is the wtath of a king, who is bat a 
worm of tbe dust, to the wrath of the iafinitely great and 
dreadful God ? liow dreadful is it to be under die wrath 
of the First Being, the Being of beings, the seat Creator 
and mighty possessor of heaven and earth ! How dread¬
ful is it for a person to go about under the wrath of God, 
who gave him being, and in whom he lives and moves, 
who is every where present, and without whom he caanot 
move a step, nor draw a breath ! Natural men, inasmuch 
as they are under wrath, are under a curse. God's wrath 
and curse are continually upon them. They can have no 
reasonable comfort, therefore, in any of their enjoyments ; 
for they do not know but that they are given therii in wrath, 
and shall be curses to them, and not blessings. As it is 
Sitid in Job xviii. 15. " Brimstone shall be scattered upon 
his habiladon." How can they take any comfort in their 
food, or in their possessions, when they do not know but 
all are given them to fit them for the slaughter. 

11. Their relative state will appear dreadful, if we con¬
sider how they stand related to the devil. 

1. They who are in a natural state are the children of 
the devil. As the saints are the children of God, so the 
ungodly are the children of the devil. 1 John iii. 10. " In 
this thé children of God are manifest, and the children of 
die devd." Matt xiii. 38,39. "The field is the world; die 
good seed are the children of the kingdom : but the tares 
are the children of the wicked one. The enemy that 
sowed them is the devil." .lohn viii. 44. " Ye are of your 
father, the devil, and the lusts of your lather ye v1׳ill do." 
They are, as it were, begotten of the devil ; they proceed 
firom him. 1 John iii. 8. " He that committeth" sin, is of 
the devil." As Adam begat a son in his own likeness, so 
are wicked men in the likeness and image of the devil. 
They acknowledge this relation, and own themselves chil¬
dren of die devil, by consenting that he should be their 
father. They subject themselves to him, hearken to his 
counsels, as children hearken to the counsels of a father. 
They leam of him to imitate him, and do as he does, as 
children leam to imitate their parents. John viii. 38. " I 
speak that which I have seen vrith my Father, and ye do 
that which ye have seen with your father." How awful a 
state is this! How dreadfiil is it to be a chUd of the devil, 
the spirit of darkness, the prince of hell, that vricked, ma¬
lignant, and cruel spirit ! To have any thing to do with 
him is very dreadful. It would be accounted a dreadful, 
frightful thing only to meet die devil, to have him appear 
to a person in a visible shape. How dreadful then must 
it be to be his child ; how dreadful for any person to have 
the devil for his father ! 

2. They are the devil's captives and servants. Man be¬
fore his fall was in a state of liberty ; but now he has fallen 
into Satan's hands. The deril has got the victory, and 
carried him captive. Natural men are in Satan's posses¬
sion, and they are under his dominion. Thev are brought 
by him into subjection to his will, to go at'his bidding, 
and do what be commands. 2 Timothy ii. 26. " Taken 
captive by him at his will." The deril riiles over ungodly 
men. They are all his slaves, and do his dmdging. This 
argues their state to be dreadfiil. Men account it an un¬
happy state of life to be slaves; and especially to be 
slaves to a bad master, to one who is very hard, unreason¬
able, and cmel. How miserable do we" look upon those 
persons, who are taken captive by the Turks, or other 
such barbarous nations, and put by them to the meanest and 
most cruel slavery, and treated no better than they treat 
their cattle ! Biit what is this to being taken captive bv 
the devil, the prince of hell, and made a slave to him? 
Had not a man better be a slave to any one on earth than 
to the devil ? The devil is, of all masters, the most crael, 
and treats his servants the worst He puts them to the 
vilest service, to that which is the most dishonourable of 
any in the world. No work is so dishonourable as the 
practice of sin. The deril nuts his servants to such work 
as debases them below the dignity of human nature. 
They must make themselves like beasts to do tbat work 
to serve tbeir filthy lusts. And besides the meanness of 
the work, it is a very hard serrice. The devil causes them 
to serve him at the "expense of the peace of their own con-

science, and ofientimes at the expense of their reputation, 
at the expense of their estates, and shortening of their days. 
The devil is a crael master; for the service upon which 
he puts his slaves, is to undo themselves. He keeps them 
hard at work day and night, to work their own rain. He 
never intends to give them any reward for tbeir pains, but 
their pains are to work out their own everlasting destrac¬
tion. It is to gathet fuel and kindle the fire fbr themselves 
to be tormentwl in to all eteraity. 

3. The soul of a natural man is the habitation of the 
devd. The devil is not only their fiither, and rules over 
them, but be dwells in them. It is a dreadful thing for a 
man to have the deril near him, oflen coming to him. 
But i t is a more dreadful thing to have bim dwell widi a 
man, to take up his constant abode with him ; and more 
dreadful yet to have bim dwell in him, to take up his 
abode in his heart. But thus i t is with every natural man. 
He takes up bis abode in his beart. As tbe soul of a 
godly man is the habitation of the Spirit of God, so is the 
soul of a wicked man the habitation of unclean spirits. As 
the soul of a godly man is the temple of God, so the soul 
of a wicked man is the synagogue of Satan. A wicked 
man's soul is in Scripture called Satan's house, and Satan's 
palace. Matthew xii. 27. " How •cm one enter into a 
strong man's house?" meaning the devil. And Luke xi. 
21. " When a strong man armed keepeth his jialace, his 
goods are in peace.'*̂  Satan not only lives, but reigns, in 
the heart of a vricked man. He has "not only taken up his 
abode there, but he has set up his throne there. The heart 
of a wicked man, is tbe place of the devU's rendezvous. 
The doors of a wicked man's heart are open to devils. 
They have fi-ee access there, though they are shut against 
God and Jesus Christ There are many devils, no doubt, 
that have to do with one wicked man, and his heart is tbe 
place wbere they meet. The soul of a wicked man is, as 
It was said of Babylon, the habitation of devils, and the 
hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and 
hateful bird. Tbus dreiidfnl is tbe condition of a natural 
man by reason of the relation in which he stands to the 
devil. 

II. The state of unconverted men is very dreadful, if we 
consider its relation to tbe future world. Our state here is 
not lasting, but transitory. We are pilgrims and Sulingers 
here, and are principally designed for a future world. We 
continue in this present state but a short time ; but we are 
to be in that future state to all eternity. And therefore 
men are to be denominated either happy or miserable, 
chiefly with regard to that future state. It matters but 
little com|1aratively what our state is here, because it will 
continue but a short time ; it is nothing to etemity. But 
that man is a happy man who is entitled to happiness, 
and be is miserable who is in danger of misery, in his 
etemal state. Prosperity or adversity in the present state 
alters them but very little, because this state is of so short 
continuance. 

1. Those who are in a natural condition, have no title 
to any inheritance in another world. There are glorious 
things in another world ; there are unsearchable riches, an 
unspeakable and inconceivable abundance ; but they have 
nothing to do vrilh it. Heaven is a world of glory and 
blessedness ; but they have no right to the least portion of 
those blessings. If tbey should die and go out of the 
world as they are, tbey would go destitute, having no in¬
heritance, no friend, no enjoyments to go to. They wdl 
have no God to wbom they "may go, no Redeemer to re¬
ceive their departing souls, no angel to be a ministering 
spirit to them, to take care of them, to guard or defend 
them, no interest in that Redeemer, who has purchased 
those blessings. VVhat is said of the Ephesians is tme of 
those who are in a natural condition. " At that time ye 
were without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth 
of Israel, and strangers from tbe covenant of promise, 
having no hope, and without God in the world." What 
a dreadful case they are in, who live in the world having 
no hope, without any title to any benefits hereafter, and 
without any ground to hope for any good in their future 
and eteraal state ! 

2. Natural men are in a dreadful condition, because of 
the misery to which they are exposed in the future world. 
Tliis will "be obvious, if we consider. 
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1. Ilow great the misery is of which they are in danger ; 
2. How great is their danger of this misery. 
1. How great the misery is of which they are in danger. 

It is great in two respects ; 1. The torment and misery are 
great in themselves ; and, 2. They are of endless duration. 

1. The torment and misery, of which natural men are 
in danger, are exceedingly great in themselves. They are 
great beyond any of our words or thoughts. When we speak 
of them,our words are swallowed up. We say diey are peM, 
and exceedingly great, and very dreadful. But when we 
have used all the words we can to express them, how faint 
is tbe idea that is raised in our minds in comparison with 
the reality ! This misery will appear very dreadful, if we 
consider what calamities meet together "in it. In it the 
wicked are deprived of all good, separated from God and 
all fruits of his mercy. In this world they enjoy many of 
the streams of God's goodness. Bnt in the future world 
they will have no more smiles of God, no more manifes¬
tations of his mercy by benefits, by wamings, by calls and 
invitations. He will " never more" manifest his" mercy by 
the exercise of patience and long-suffering, by waiting to 
be gracious ; no more use any forbearance with them for 
their good ; no more exercise his mercy by strivings of 
his Spirit, by sending raessengers and using means. They 
will have no more testimonies ofthe fraits of God's good¬
ness in enjoying food and raiment, and comfortable dwell¬
ings and convenient accommodations, nor any of the com¬
forts of this life ; no more manifestations of his raercy by 
suffering thera to draw near to hira with their prayers, to 
pray for what fhey need. God will exercise no pity to¬
wards thera, no regard for their welfare. Cut off from all 
the coraforts of this life, shut out of heaven, they will see 
Abraham, Isaac, and .Jacob in the kingdora of heaven ; 
but they shall be tumed away from God and from all 
good into the blackness of darkness, into the pit of hell, 
into that great receptacle, which God has provided on pur¬
pose to cast into it the filthy, and polluted, and abomina¬
ble of die universe. Thev will be in a most dreadful con¬
dition ; they will have no friends. God wid be their enerav, 
angels and the spirits of the just will be their eneraies, devils 
and daraned spirits will be their eneinies. They will be 
hated with perfect hatred, will have iione to pity tbem, 
none to bemoan their case, or to be any corafort to them. 
It appears that the state of the daraned will be exceedingly 
dreadful in that they will suffer the wrath of God, execut¬
ed to the full upon them, poured out without mixture. 
They shall bear the wradi of the Almighty. They shall 
know how dreadful the wrath of an Aliiiighty Ood is. 
Now none knows, none can conceive. Psalm xc. 11. 
" Who knoweth the power of thine anger ?" Then thev 
shall feel the weight of God's wrath. In this worid thev 
have the wrath of (iod abiding on them, but then it will 
be executed upon thera ; now they are the objects of it, 
but then they will be the subjects" of it. Now it hangs 
over them, but then it shall fall upon thera in its full 
weicht without any alleviation, or any raoderation or re¬
straint. Their souls and their bodies shall then be filled 
full with the wrath of God. Wicked raen shall be as full 
of wrath as any thing that glows in the midst of a fumace 
is of fire. I'he wrath of Cod is infinitely more dreadful 
than fire. Fire, yea the fiercest fire, is b"ut an image and 
shadow of it. Tlie vessels of wrath shall be filled up with 
wrath to the brim. Yea, they shall be plunged into a sea 
of wrath. And therefore hell is comparêd to a lake of fire 
and brimstone, because there wicked men are overwhelm¬
ed and swallowed up io wrath, as men who are cast into 
a lake or sea, are swallowed up in water. Ο who can 
conceive of the dreadfulness of the wrath of an Almighty 
God ! Every thing in God is answerable to his infinite 
greatness. When God shows mercy, he shows mercy like 
a God. His love is infinitely desiiable, because it is the 
love of God. And so when "he executes wrath it is Hke a 
(ïod. This God will pour out without mixture. Reve¬
lations xiv. 10. " The same shall drink ofthe wine ofthe 
wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture into 
the cup of his indignation ; and he shall be tormented 
with fire and brirastone in the presence of the holy angels, 
and in the presence of the Lamb." No raixture of raercy 
or pity ; nothing thrown into the cup of wrath to assuage 
or moderate it. " God shall cast upon him and not spare." 

oai 

Job xxvii. 22. I'hey shall be cast into the wine-press of 
the wrath of God, where they shall be pressed down with 
vrrath, as grapes are pressed in a wine-press. Ilev. xiv. 
19. " Cast into the great wine-press of tbe wrath of God." 
God will then make appear in their misery how terrible 
bis wrath is, that men and angels may know how much 
raore dreadful the vrrath of God is, than the wrath of kings, 
or any creatures. Tbey shad know what God can do to¬
wards his enemies, ancl how fearful a thing it is to pro¬
voke hira to anger. 

If a few drops of wrath do sometimes so distress the 
minds of raen in this world, so as to be more dreadful 
than fire, or any bodily torraent, how dreadful will be a 
deluge of wrath"; how "dreadful will it be, wben all God's 
raighty waves and billows of wrath pass over them ! 
Every" faculty of the soul sball be filled witb wrath, and 
every part of the body shall be filled with fire. After the 
resurrection the body shall be cast into that great furaace, 
which shall be so great as to bam up the whole world. 
These lower heavens, this air and this earth, shall all be-
corae one great fumace, a furnace that shall bum the 
earth, even to its very centre. In this furaace shall the 
bodies of the wicked "lie to all etemity, and yet hve, and 
have their sense of pain and torment not at all diminished. 
(), how full vriU tbe heart, the vitals, the brain, the eyes, 
the tongue, the hands, and tbe feet be of fire ; of this "fire 
of such an inconceivable fierceness I How full will every 
meraber, and every bone, and every vein, and everv sinew, 
be of this fire! Surely it is a fearful thing to faUinto the 
hands of the living God. Who can bear such wrath ? A 
littie of it is enough to destroy us. Psalra ii. 12. "Kiss 
the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way, 
when his wrath is kindled but" a little." But how will 
men be overwhelmed, how will thev sink, when God's 
wrath is executed in so dreadful a degree I The misery 
which the daraned vrill endure, will be their perfect de¬
straction. Psalra I. 22. "Now consider this, ye that for¬
get (îod, lest I tear you in pieces, and there be none to 
deliver." 

In several pfaces the wicked are compared to tbe stubble, 
and to briers and thorns before devouring flames, and to 
the fat of lambs, which consumes into sraoke. Psalm 
xxxvii. 20. "But the wicked shall perish, and the eneraies 
of the I^rd shall be as the fat of larabs ; they shall con•̂  
surae ; into smoke shall they consume away." They shall 
be as it were ground to powder under the vreight of "(îod's 
wrath. Matthew xxi. 24. Their misery shall be perfect 
misery ; and because damnation is the perfect destraction 
nf a creature, therefore it is called death. It is eternal 
death, of whicb temporal deatii, with all its awful circum¬
stances, is but a feint shadow. The struggles, and groans, 
and gasps of the body when dying, its pale awful visage 
when dead, its sfate in the dark grave when it is eaten 
with worms, are but a faint shadow of the state of the 
soul imder the second death. How dreadful the state of 
the damned is, we may argue from the desert of sin. 
One sin deserves etemal death and damnation, which, in 
the least degree of it, is the tofal destruction of the créa¬
ture. How dreadful, then, is the miserv of which natural 
persons are in danger, who have lived some tirae ia the 
world, and have committed thousands and thousands of 
sins, and have filled up many years with a course of sin¬
ning, and have committed many great sins, with high 
aggravations, who have sinned against tbe glorious gospel 
of Christ, and against great light, whose guilt is far more 
dreadfiil dian that of the people of Sodom and Gomorrah ! 
How dreadful is the punishment to which tiiey are ex¬
posed, in which aH their sins shall be punished according 
to their desert, and the uttermost farthing shall be exactetl 
of them! The punishment of one idle word, or sinful 
thought, would be more than they could bear. How then 
will they bear all the wrath that shall be heaped upon 
thera for"all their muhipKed and aggravated transgressions ? 
If one sin deserves eteraal death and daranation, how 
raany deaths and damnations will they have accumulated 
upon them at once ! Such an aggravated, multiplied death 
must they die every moment, and always continue dying 
such a death, and yet never be dead. Such misery as" this 
raav well be called the blackness of darkness. Hell may 
well be called the bottomless pit, if the miseiy is so ut:-
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fethomably !!;Teat. Men eometimes have suffered extreme 
torment in diis world. Dreadful have heen the sufferin|!;s 
of some of the martyrs ; but how litde those are, in com¬
parison of tbe sufferings of the damned, we may leam 
ftom 1 Peter iv. 16, 17, 18. ״ Yet if any man suffer as a 
Christian, let him not be ashamed, but let him glorify God 
on this bdialf. For tbe time is come, that judgment must 
begin at the house of God ; and if it first begin at uk, 
wlat shall the end be of those thaï obev not die gospel 
of God י And if the righteous scarcely be saved, wbere 
shall the ungodiv and sinner appear?" The apostle is 
bete speaking of the sufferings of Christians ; and from 
thence he argues, that seeing their suflEmugs are so great, 
how unspeakably great will be the sufferings of the 
wicked י And if judgraent begins vrith them, what shall 
be tbe end of those who obey not the gospel ! As much 
as to say, the sufferings of the righteous are nothing to 
what those, who obey not the gospel, are. How dreadful, 
therefore, does this argue their misery to be ! Well may 
the sinners in Zion be aftaid, and fearful, and surprisea. 
Well raay the kings of the earth, and the great men, and 
rich men, and chief captains, and every bond man, and 
every iirce man, hide theraselves in the dens, and in the 
rocks of the mountains, at Christ's second coming ; and 
cry and say to the mountains and rocks. Fall on us, and 
hide us from the ftice of hira that sitteth on the throne, 
and from the vnath of the Lamb ; for the great day of his 
wrath is come, and who shall be able to stand? Well 
may there be weeping and gnashing of teeth in hell, where 
there is such misery. Thus the misery of diose who are 
in a natural condition, is, in itself, exceedingly great. 

2. It is of endless duration. The misery is not only 
amazingly great, and extirerae, but of long continuance ; 
yea, of iiifinitely long continuance. It never wiU have 
any end. There vrill be no deliverance, no rest, no hope ; 
but they will last throughout all eteraity. Eteraity is a 
thing in the thought of which our minds are swallowed 
up. As it is infinite in itself, so it is infinitely beyond the 
coraprehension of our minds. The raore we think of it, 
the raore amazing will it seem to us. Etemity is a du¬
ration, to which a long period of time bears no greater 
proportion than a short period. A thousand years, or a 
thousand ages, bear no greater proportion to eternity than 
a minute ; or which is the same thing, a thousand ages 
are as ranch less than etemity as a rainute. A minute 
comes as near an equality to it ; or you may take as raany 
thousand ages out of etemity, as you can rainutes. If a 
raan by the utraost skill in arithmetic, should denote or 
enumerate a great number of !̂ es, and should rise by 
multiplication to ever so prodigious numbers, should 
make as great figures as he could, and rise in multiplying 
as &st as he could, and shonld spend his hfe in multiply¬
ing ; tbe product of all would be no nearer equal to the 
duration which the wicked must spend in tbe misery of 
hell, than one minute. Etemity is that, which' cannot be 
made less by subtraction. If we take from etemity a 
thousand years or ages, the remainder is not the less for it. 
Etemity is that which vrill for ever be but beginning, and 
that because all the time which is past, let it be ever so 
long, is but a point to what remains. î l ie wicked, after 
they have suffered millions of ages, will be, as it were, 
but in the first point, only setting out in their sufferings. 
It vrill be no comfort to them that so much is gone, for 
they will have none the less to bear. There will never a 
time come, wben, if what is past, is compared to what is 
to come, it will not be as a jioint, and as nothing. The 
continuance of their torment cannot be measured out by 
revolutions of the sun, or moon, or stars, by centuries or 
ages. Ihey shall continue sui&nng after these heavens 
and this earth shall wax old as a garment, till the whole 
risible universe is dissolved. Yea, they shall remain in 
their raisery through radiions of such ages as are equal 
to the age of the sun, and moon, and stars, and still it 
will be all one, as to what remains, still no nearer the end 
of their misery. Matthew xxv. 41. " Depart fiOm me, ye 
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his 
angels." Mark ix. 44. " Where their worm dieth not, and 
the fire is not quenched." Revelation xx. 10. "They shall 
be tormented day and night fbr ever and ever." And xiv. 
11. "The smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever 

and ever." The damned in hell in their misay, will be in 
absolute despair. They shall know that their misery will 
have no end, and therefore they vrill have no hopes of it. 
O, who can conceive the dreadfulness of sudi despair as 
tbis in tbe midst of such torment 1 Who can express, or 
think any thing how dreadful the thought of eteraity is to 
them, who are nnder so great torment 1 To what un-
fediomable depdis of woe will it sink them I Widi what a 
gloom and blackness of darkness vrill it fill them ! What 
a boundless gulf of sorrow and woe is the thought of 
eternity to the damned, who shall be in absolute and utter 
despair of any deliverance ! 

How dreadful, then, is the condition of those who are 
in a natural state, who are in danger of such misery. 

2. *The dreadfulness of tbeir condition will appear by 
considering how great their danger is of diis misery. This 
will be obvious from the following things : 

1. Their danger is such, that continuing in tbeir present 
state, they wdl unavoidably sink into this misery. 

1. The state in which natural persons now are, naturally 
tends to it. And this, because they are separate from God, 
and destitute of any spiritual good. The soul that is ia 
a state of separation frora its Creator, raust lie miserable, 
because he is separate from the fiiuntain of all good. He 
that is separate from God, is in great danger of ruin, be¬
cause he is without any defence. He that is separate from 
God, must perish, if he continue so, because it is from 
God only that he can have those supplies which can make 
him happy. It is with the soul as it is with the body. 
The body without supplies of sustenance will miserably 
famish, aind die. So the souls of natural men are in a 
famishing condition. They are separate from God,' and 
therefore are destitute of any spiritual good, which can 
nourish the soul, or keep it alive ; like one that is remote 
in a wilderaess, where he has nothing to eat or drink, and 
therefore, if he continue so, will unavoidably die. So the 
state of natural men naturally tends to that dreadful 
raisery of the damned in hell, because they are separate 
from God. 

2. They are under the power of a mortal disease, which, 
if it be not healed, will surely bring thera to this death. They 
are under the power and dorainion of sin, and sin is a 
mortal disease of the soul. If it is nol cured, it wUl 
certainly bring tbem to death ; viz. to that second death 
of which we have heard. The infection of the disease has 
powerfully seized their vital parts. The whole bead is 
sick, the vvhole heart faint. The disease is inveterate. "Die 
infection is spread throughout the whole frarae ; the very 
nature is corrupted and ruined ; and the whole must come 
to ruin, if God by his mighty power does not heal the dis¬
ease. The soul is under a mortal wound ; a wound deep 
and dreadfully confirmed. Its roots reach the most vital 
parts ; yea, they are principally seated there. There is a 
plague upon the heart, which corrupts and destroys the 
source of life, rains the whole frame of nature, and hastens 
an inevitable death. There is a raost deadly poison, which 
has been infused into, and spread over, the man. He has 
been bitten by a fiery serpent, whose bite issues in a most 
tormenting death. Sin is that, which does as naturally 
tend to the misery and ruin of the soul, as the most mor¬
tal poison tends to the death of the body. We look upon 
persons far gone in a consumption, or with an incurable 
cancer, or sorae such raalady, as in doleful circumstances. 
But that mortal disease, under whose power natural men 
are, makes their case a thousand times more doleful. That 
mortal disease of natural raen does, as it were, ripen them 
for damnation. We read of the clusters of the vine of 
the earth being for the wine-press of the wrath of God, 
Bev. xiV. 18. where by the clusters of the vine are meant 
wicked men. The wickedness of natural men tends to 
sink them down to hell, as the weight of a stone causes it 
to tend towards the centre of the earth. Natural men 
have, as it were, the seeds of hell within their own hearts. 
Those principles of sin and corraption, which are in thera, 
if they remain unmortified, will at length breed the tor¬
ment of hell in them, and that necessarily, and of their 
own tendency. The soul that remains urider the power 
of sin will at length take fire of itself Hell will kindle 
in them. 

2. If they continue in tbeir present state, this misery 
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appears to be unavoidable, if we consider die justice and 
truth of God. 

1. If they continue in their present condition, so suiely 
as God is just, thev shall suffer the etemal misery of which 
we have beard, the honour of God's justice requires it, 
and God will not disparaee his own justice. He wdl not 
deny his own honour and glory, bat will çlorify himself 
on the wicked, as well as the godly. He will not lose his 
honour of any one of his creatures, which he has made. 

It is inipos'sible that God should be frastrated or disap¬
pointed. And, so surely as God will not be frastrated, so 
suiely shall they who continue in a natural condition, 
suffer that etemsil misery, of which we have heard. I'he 
avenging jusdce of God is one of the perfections of his 
nature, and he will glorify all his perfections. God is 
unalterable in this as well as his other perfections. His 
jusdce sball and must be sadsfied. He nas declared that 
he will by no means clear the guiltv. Exod. xxxiv. 7. ; 
and that he will not justify the wicked. Exod. xxiii. 7. 
And that he wUI not at all acquit tbe wicked. Nahum i. 
3. God is a strictly just Judge. When men come to 
stand before him, he will surely judge them according to 
their works. They that have guilt lying upon them, he 
will surely judge according to their gudt. The debt they 
owe to justice, must be paid to the uttermost ferthing. 
It is impossible that any one, who dies in his sins, should 
escape evedasting condemnation and punishment before 
such a Judge. He will render to every man according to 
his deeds ; Rom. ii. 8. " Unto them that are contentious, 
and do not obey the trath, but obey unrighteousness, in¬
dignation and wiath, tribulation and anguish, upon every 
soul of man that doeth evil." It is impossible to in¬
fluence God to be otherwise than just in judging ungodly 
men. There is no bribing him. He accepteth not the 
person of princes, nor regardeth the rich more than the 
poor. Deut. x. 17. " He regardeth not persons, nor taketh 
reward." It is impossible to influence him to be other¬
wise than strictly just, by any supplications, or tears, or 
cries. God is inexorably just. Ihe cries and the moans of 
the malefector will have no influence upon this Judge to 
pass a more fevourable judgment on them, so as in any 
way to acquit or release them. Hie eteraal cries, and 
groans, and lamentations of the wicked, will have no in¬
fluence upon him. Though they are ever so long con-
tinned, they will not prevail upon God. 

2. So surely as God is trae, if they die in the state they 
are now in, they shaU suffer that eteraal misery. God has 
threatened it in a positive and absolute manner. "Die 
threatenings of the law are absolute ; and they who are 
in a natural slate, are under the condemnation of the law. 
Ihe threatening of the law takes hold upon them ; and if 
they continue under guilt, God is obliged by his word lo 
punish them according to that threatening. *And he has 
often, in the most positive and absolute manner, declared 
that the wicked shall be cast into hell ; that they who be¬
lieve not shall be damned ; that they shall have their por¬
tion in the lake that buras with fire and brimstone ; and 
that their misery shall never have an end. And therefore, 
if there be any truth in God, it shall surely be so. It is 
as impossible that he who dies in a natural condition, 
should escape suflering that eteraal misery, as that God 
should lie. The word of God is stronger and firmer than 
mountains of brass, and shall not feil. We shall sooner 
see heaven and earth pass away, than one jot or tittle of 
all that God hath said in bis word not be fulfilled. So much 
for the first thing, that evinces the greatness of the danger 
that natural men are in of hell ; viz. that they will un¬
avoidably sink into hell, if they continue in such a condition. 

2. *Dieir danger will appear very dreadful, if we consider 
how nncertain it is, whether they will ever get out of this 
condition. It is very uncertain whether they will ever be 
converted. If they should die in their present condition, 
their misery is certain and inevitable. But it is very 
doubtful whether they will not die in such a condition. 
Tbere is great danger that they will ; great danger of their 
never being converted. And this will appear, if we con¬
sider two things. 

1. They have nothing on which to depend for con¬
version. Ihey have nothing in the world, by which to 
persuade themselves that they sball ever be converted. 
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Left to themselves, they never will repent and turn to 
God. If they are ever converted, therefore, it is God who 
must do it. .But they have no promise of God, that they 
ever shall be converted. They do not know how soon they 
may die. God has not promised them long life ; and he 
has not promised them that they shall he ready for death 
before they dfe. It is but a paadventure, whether God 
will ever give them repentance to the acknowledging of the 
trath. 2 Tim. ii. 25. Their resolutions are not to be de¬
pended on. If they have convictions, tbey are not to be 
depended on; they may lose those convictions. Their 
conversion depraids on innumerable uncertainties. It is 
very uncertain, then, whether tbey will be converted before 
diey die. 

2. Another thing which shows the danger there is that 
tbey shall never be converted, is, that theie are but few, 
comparatively, who are ever converted. But few of those, 
who have been natural persons in time past, have been 
convened. Most of them have died unconvened. So it 
has been in all ages, and hence we have reason to think 
that but few of them, who are unconverted now, wUI ever 
be convened ; that most of them will die unconverted, 
and will go to hell. Natural persons are ready to flatter 
themselves, that they shall be converted. They think there 
are signs of it. But a man would not ran the venture of 
so much as a sixpence in such an uncertainty as they are, 
about their ever being converted, or not going to hell. *Diis 
shows the doleful condition of natural men, as it is uncer¬
tain whether they shall ever be converted. 

3. Ihey who are in a natural condition, are in danger 
of going to hell every day. Tliose now present, who are 
in a natural condition, are in danger of dropping into hell 
before to-morrow moraing. They have nodiing to depend 
on, to keep them out of hell one dav, or one night. We 
know not what a day may bring forth. God has not pro¬
mised to spare them one day ; and he is every day angrv 
with them. The black clouds, that are full of the thunder 
of God's wrath, hang over their heads every day, and they 
know not how soon the thunder will break forth upon their 
heads. Natural men are in Scripture compared to those 
that walk in slippery places. They know not when their 
feet will slip. *They are continually in danger. Psalm 
Ixxiii. 18. " Surely thou didst set them in slippery places ; 
thou castedst them down into destraction. How are they 
brought into desolation as in a moment." Natural men 
hang over the pit of hell, as it were, by a thread, that has a 
moth continually gnawing it. They know not when it will 
snap in twain, and let them drop. They are in the utmost 
uncertainty ; they are not secure one moment. A natural 
man never goes to sleep, but that he is in danger of waking 
in hell. Experience abundantly teaches the matter to be 
so. It shows, by millions of instances, that man is not 
certain of life one day. And how common a thing is it 
for death to come suddenly and unexpectedly ! And 
thousands, beyond all reasonable question, are going to 
hell every day, and death comes upon them unexpectedly. 
" When they shall say, peace and safety, then sudden 
destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman 
with child ; and they shall not escape." It is a dreadful 
condition that natural persons are in upon this account ; 
and no wise iierson would be in their condition for a 
auarter of an hour for the whole worid, because such is 
the danger that they will drop into hell before that quarter 
of an hour is expired. 

Thus I have shown how dreadful the condition of na¬
tural men is, relatively considered. I shall mention two 
or three things more, which yet further make it appear 
bow doleful their condition is. 

1. The longer it continues, the worse it grows. "Diis is 
an awful circumstance in the condition of a natural man. 
Any disease is looked upon as the more dreadful, for its 
growing and increasing nature. Thus a cancer and gan¬
grene are regarded as dreadful calamities, because they 
continually grow and spread ; and the faster they grow, 
the more dreadful are they accounted. It would be dread¬
ful to be in a natural condition, if a person could continue 
as he is, and his condition grow no worse ; if lie could 
live in a natural condition, and never have it any more 
dreadful, than when he first begins to sin. But it is vet 
much more dreadful, when we consider that it every day 
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becomes worse and worse. The condition of natural men 
is woise !».day^than it was yesterday, and that on several 
accounts. The' heart grows more aiid more polluted and 
hanl«1ed. The longer sin continues unmortiüed, the more 
is it strengthened and rooted. Tbeir guilt also grows 
greater, and hell every day grows hotter ; for they are 
every day adding sin to sin, tind so their iniquity is in¬
creasing over their heads more and more. Every new sin 
adds to the guilt. Every sin deserves etemal death for its 
punishment. And therefore in every sin that a man com-
mils, there is so much added to the punishment, to which 
be lies exposed. Theie is, as it were, another eternal death 
added to augment his damnation. And how much is 
added to the account in God's book every day ; how many 
new sins are set down, that all may be answered for ; each 
one of which sins must he punished, that by itsdf would 
be an etemal death I How fiist do wicked men heap up 
guilt, and treasure up wrath, so long as they continue in a 
nalaial condition ! How is God raore and more provoked, 
his wiath more and more incensed ; and how does hell-fire 
continually grow hotter and hotter 1 If a man has lived 
twenty vears in a natural condition, the fire has been in¬
creased every day since he has lived. It has heen, as it 
were, blown up to a gieater and greater degree of fierce¬
ness. Yea, how dreadfully does one day's continuance in 
sin add to the heat of hdl-fire I 

2. All blessings are tumed into curses to those who live 
and die in such a condition. Those things which are most 
pleasant and comfortable, and which men esteem tbe bless¬
ings of life, are but curses unto such ; as their meat, and 
their drink, and their raiment. There is a cuise goes with 
every mouthful of meat, and every drop of drink, to such a 
person. There is a curse with his raiment which he pats 
on ; it all contributes to his misery. Though it may please 
him, yet it does him no good, but he is the more miserable 
for it. If he has any enjovment which is sweet and plea¬
sant to him, the pleasure is a curse to him; he is really 
the more miseraUe for it. It i.< an occasion of death 
to hira. His possessions, which he values bimself upon, 
and sets his heart upon, are tumed into a curse to him. 
His house has the curse of God upon it, and his table is a 
snare and a trap to him. Psalm Isix. 22. His bed has 
God's curse upon it. When he lies down to sleep, a curse 
attends his rest ; and when he goes forth to labour, he is 
followed with a curse on that. The curse of God is upon 
bis fields, on his com, and herds, and all he has. If he 
has friends and relations, who are pleasaat and dear to 
him, tbey are no blessings to him. He receives no cora-
fort by them, but they prove a curse to him. I sav it is 
thus with those who live and die in a natural condition. 
Deuteronomy xxviii. 16, &c. " Cursed shalt thou he in 
the dty, ancl cursed shalt thou be in the field. Cursed 
sball be thy basket, and Ihy store. Cuised shall be the 
friiit of thy bodv, and the fruit of thy land, and the increase 
of thy kine, aiid the flocks of Ihy sheep. Cursed shalt 
thoa be when thou comest in, and cursed shalt Ihou be 
wben thou goest out, Tbe Lord sball send upon thee 
cursing, vexation, and rebuke, in all that thou seilest thine 
hand unto for to do, until thou he destroyed, and until 
thou perish aaickly; because of the wickedness of thy 
doings, whereoy thoa hast forsaken me." Man's feculties 
of reason and undeistanding, and all his natural powers, 
are turned into a cuise. Yea, spiritual mereies and privi¬
leges shall also be tumed into a curse 10 those who live 
and die in a natural condition. A curse goes with Ihe 
worship of God, and with sabbaths and sacraments, with 
instruction, and counsels, and wamings, and with the 
most precious advantages. They are all tumed into a 
cuise. They are a savour of death unto death. They do 
bat harden the heart, and aggravate the gudt and miserv, 
and inflame the divine wrath. Isaiah vi. 9, 10. " Go, 
make the heart of tbis people fel." 2 Cor. ii. 16. " To the 
one we are the savour of death unto death." It will only 
be an occasion of their misery, that God ever sent Christ 
into tbe worid lo save sinners. *Dial whicb is in ilself so 
glorious a manifestation of God's mercy, so unspeakable a 
gift, that which is an infinite blessing to others who re-
cdve Christ, wdl hea curse unto Ihem. 1 Peter ii. 8. " A 
stone of stumbling, and a rock of oflfence." The blood of 
Christ, which is the price of eteraal life and glory to some. 

is an occasion of sinking them vasdy Ihe lower into eternal 
burnings. And that is the case of such persons ; the more 
precious any mercies are in themselves, the more of a curse 
are diey to them. The better the things are in themselves, 
the more will they contribute lo their miseiy. And spirit¬
ual privileges, which are in themselves greater mereies 
than any outward enjoyments, will above all other things 
prove a curse to them. Noddng wdl enhance their con¬
demnation so much as these. On account of these, it will 
be more tderabfe for Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of 
judgment, thaa for them. Yea, so doleful is the condition 
of natural men, that if Ihey live and die in tbat condition, 
not only Ihe enjoyments of life, but life ilself, wdl be a 
curse to them. The longer they live, the more miserable 
vrill diey be ; die sooner diey die, die better. If diey live 
long in such a condition, and die in it at last, it would 
have been better for them if they had died before. It 
would have been fer better for them to have spent die 
time in hell, dian on eardi; yea, better for fliem to have 
spent ten thousand years in hdl, instead of one on earth. 
When they look back, and consider what enjoyments they 
have had, tbey will virish they had never had them. Thou^ 
when on eartli tbey set their hearts on thdr earthly enjoy¬
ments, thev will hereafler wish they had been without 
them ; for diey will see tbey have only fitted them for the 
sfeughter. "Itiey will wish tbey never had had thdr 
houses and lands, their garments, didr earthly fnends, 
their earihly !KMsessions. And so they will vrish that they 
had never enjoyed die light of the gospel, tbat they had 
beea bora among the heathen in some of tbe most daik 
and barterous places of the earth. Tliey vrill vrish that 
Christ had never come into the world to die for sinners, 
so as to give men any opportunity to be saved. They wdl 
vrish that God had cast off' feilen raan, as he did the 
feilen angels, and had never made him Ihe offer of a 
Saviour. Ihey will wish that they had died sooner, 
and had not had so much opportuiiity to increase their 
guilt and didr miseiy. They will wish they had died in 
Uieir childhood, and been sent to hell then. They will 
cuise the dav that ever they were bom, and wish they had 
heen made vipers and scorpions, or any thing, rather than 
rational creatures. 

3. They have no security firom the most dismal horrors 
of mind "in this life. They have no security, but thdr 
stupidity. A natural man can have no comfort or jieace 
in a natural condition, but tbat of which blindness and 
senselessness are the foundation. And fiom what has 
been said, that is the very evd. A natural man can have 
no comfort ia any thing in this world any further, Iban 
thought and consideration of mind are kept dovm in him ; 
as you make a condemned malefector senseless of bis 
misery by putting him to sleep vrith opium, or make him 
merry just before his execution by giving him something 
lo deprive him of the use of reason, so that he shall not 
be sensible of his own drcumstances. Otherwise, there 
is no peace or comfort, whicb a natural man can have in 
a natural condition. Isa. xlviii. 22. " There is no peace, 
saith my God, to the wicked." Job xv. 20. " The wicked 
man travaileth with pain all his days. A dreadful sound 
is in his ears." The doleful state of a natural man appears 
espedally fiom the horror and amazement to which he is 
liable on a death-bed. To have the heavy band of God 
upon one in some dangerous sickness, which is vrasting 
and consuming the body, and likely to destroy it, and to 
have a prospect of approaching death, and of soon going 
into eteraity, there to be in such a condition as this : to 
what amazing apprehensions must Ibe sinner be liable ! 
How dismal must bis state be, when the disease prevails, 
so that there is no hope that he shall recover, when the 
physician begins to give bim over, and friends to desjiair 
of his life ; when death seems lo hasten on, and he is at 
the same time perfectly blind to any spfritual object, 
altogedier ignorant of Giod, of Christ, and of the way of 
salvation, having never exejrdsed one act of love to God 
in his life, or done one thing for bis glory ; haring then 
everv lust and corraption in its full strengdi ; haring then 
such enmity in the heart against God, as to be ready to 
dethrone him, if tbat were possible ; having no right in 
God, or interest in Christ; having the terrible vrrath of 
God abiding on him; bdng yet Ihe chUd of the devil. 
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entirely in his possession and under his !mwer ; with no 
hope to maintain him, and with the full view of never-
ending misery just at the door. What a dismal case must 
a natural man he in under such circumstances! How 
will his heart die within him at the news of his approach¬
Ing death, when he finds that he mitst go, that he cannot 
del iver himself, that death stands with his grim counte-' 
nance looking him in the lace, and is just about to seize 
him, and carry him out of the world, and that he at the 
same time has nothing to depend on ! How often are 
there instances of dismal distress of unconverted persons 
on a death-bed ! No one knows the fears, the exercise and 
torment in their hearts, but they who feel them. They 
are such that all the pleasures of sin, which they have haa 
in their whole lives, will not pay them for. As you may 
sometimes see godly men go triumphing out of the world 
full of joy, with the foretastes of heaven, so somedmes 
wicked men, when dying, anticipate something of hell 
before they arrive there. The flames of hell do, as it were, 
come up and reach them in some measure, before they are 
dead. God then wididraws, and ceases to protect them ; 
the tormentor begins his work, while they are alive. Thus 
it was with Saul and Judas ; and there have been many 
other similar instances since; and none, who are in a 
natural condition, have any security ftom it. The state 
of a natural man is doleful on this account, though this is 
but a prelude and foretaste of the everlasting misery which 
follows. 

Thus I have, in some measure, shown in what a doleful 
condition those are who are in a natural condition. Still 
I have said but little. It is beyond what we can speak 
or think. They who say most of the dreadfulness of a 
natural condition, say but little. And they who are most 
sensible, are sensible of but a small part of the misery of 
a natural state. 

APPLICATION. 

L We may derive from this doctrine much useful and 
practical instruction. 

1. Hence we may leam the stupidity and sottishness of 
many natural persons. If we consider those things which 
we have now heard conceming their dreadful condition, 
and then see how the greater part of natural men behave 
themselves, we may well be astonished that there should 
be such stupidity in the heart of man. If we rightly con¬
sidered it, we should be ready to cry out with astonish¬
ment. Their sottishness appears in the following things. 

1. That though they are in such a dreadful condition, 
they can go about easy and quiet, and in little or no con¬
cern respecting it. What might rationally be expected of 
such persons י If it were a new thing to us, and we had 
heard tbere was a person in a particular town or country, 
of such a name, who was in this awful condition ; who 
had no interest in his Creator, who had the wrath of 
Almighty God abiding on him, that wrath which is grKit 
and terrible enough to make him miserable with devils in 
hell to all eternity ; that he was a captive in the bands of 
the devil, was made his slave, and was under his power and 
dominion ; that his soul was a habitation of devils ; that he 
was condemned to be cast into the lake that bumeth with 
fire and brimstone, to drink of the wine of the wrath of 
God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup of 
his indignation, and to sufl'er in an inexpressible, incon¬
ceivable extremity in bodi body and soul for ever and ever, 
witiiout hope or end ; to be liable to sink in this misery 
every day, and the longer he coniinued out of it, the worse 
his condition, the more dreadful tiie wrath, and the hotter 
the flames of hell ; I say, supposing we had just now for 
the first time heard there was a person in this awful con¬
dition, how should we expect to see him behave himself? 
If he was in the exercise of his reason, should we not 
expect to see him trembling and quaking on account of 
his misery, with all the manifestations of continual terror 
and amazement, regardless of all things else, spending his 
days and nights in tears, and groans, and lamentations, 
crying Ibr pity and help, crying witii an exceedingly loud 
and bitter cry, crying to every one to pity him, ana pray 
for him ? Yta, how many are there in this dreadful condi¬
tion, are easy and quiet, and appear to have nothing to 
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trouble them ! TTiey go about the world vrithout anxiety 
or alarm, as if they had no more reason to be disquieted 
than if they had already secured their salvation. 'Though 
they are told how dreadfiil their condition is hundreds of 
times, their tranqudlity is wholly undisturbed. They can 
sit and hear of its certainty and its neamess, of its dreadful 
nature, and its inconceivable degree; and then can go 
away with as quiet and easy hearts as tiiey had before. 
There is no moving them by telling them of such things. 
They can sleep as quietly, and go about their business 
with as perfect unconcern. They can eat and drink and 
enjoy the pleasures of social life with no apparent load on 
their minds ; and without being sensible of any thing in 
their circumstances, which shoidd hinder them fiom such 
enjoyment. And not only so, but, 

2 . They can go about with a merry heart. There are 
many of them, who not only seem to be quiet in their 
minds, but they are very cheerful, as if all were well with 
them, and every thing smiled upon them ; as if they were 
in happy circumstances, and had every thing as they 
desired ; and are even disposed to be merry and sportive 
about their own condition and the dreadful realities of the 
future world. For their part they choose to take their 
ease and pleasure, and not disturb or molest themselves 
with such dark and melancholy thoughts, like the persons 
mentioned by Isaiah. " Come ye, say they, I vrill fetch 
wine, and we will fill ourselves with strong drink ; and to¬
morrow shall be as this day, Eind much more abundant." 

3. They are so senseless, that they do not think it worth 
their while to make any considerable effort to escape from 
this dreadful condition. They will not take half so much 
pains for it, as for a little worldly gain ; and they do not 
think it worth the while even to ask God to deliver them 
from it. They think it too much labour to withdraw once 
or twice each day to ask God to be merciful to them, that 
they might not continue in their natural state. And they 
foolishly neslect the precious opportunities, which they 
enjoy to get into a better state. God gives them great ad¬
vantages for it, and they are called upon, and warned, and 
exhorted to improve them. They are told what good 
opportunities they have, and die danger of letting diem 
slip, but all is to no purpose. Thus persons will let slip 
the time of youth, which is a precious season to escape 
from their natural condition. So they will let slip a time 
of the moving of God's Spirit in the place where they live. 
They act as if they had a wish to continue in the same 
state. They vrill put themselves so little out of the way 
to escape from it ; they are so backward to deny themselves 
a little, or to make a little effort; they seem to gmdge it, and 
think it needless. If they have a great advantage put into 
their hands, it is to no purpose. I'hey had as good be 
without it, as with it ; for they have no heart to improve it. 
Prov. xvii. 16. " Wherefore is there a price in the hand of 
a fool to get vrisdom, seeing he hath no heart to it ?" 

4. Instead of using means to get into a better state, they 
are wilfully doing those things which make it worse and 
worse. Instead of striving for deliverance, they are striring 
against it. They are provoking God more, and increasing 
their guilt, and hardening their hearts, and setting them¬
selves ferther and farther from conversion ; and this, too, 
when they are told, that the things, which they practise, 
have this tendency. Tbey act as if they wished to be 
sure never to be converted. Thus it is with innumerable 
multitudes. So exceedingly senseless aod stupid are many 
natural persons. 

2. Hence we need not wonder, that we are directed in 
Scripture to strive and to be very eamest to be delivered 
from our natural condition. Tliis is the direction which 
God gives us fi^m time to time. Luke xiii. 24. " Strive 
to enter in at tiie strait gate." Matt xi. 12. " The king¬
dom of heaven suffereth violence." F.ccl. ix. 10. " What¬
soever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might." 
2 Peter i." 10. " Give diligence to make your calling and 
election sure." Heb. vi. 18. ״ lied for refuge to lay hold 
upon the hope set before us." Tlie direction which was 
given to Lot, relating to his flight out of Sodom, was 
designed for the direction of all who are in a natural con¬
dition. Gen. xix. 17. " F.scape for thy life ; look not 
behind thee, neither stay thou in all the plain ; escape to 
the mountain, lest thoii be consumed.' T'his doctrine 
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shows us the reason, why persons should be directed ia 
such a way as this to seek their salvation. That it is such 
a dreadful condidon is reason enough why persons should 
thus vehemently strive, and he violent to get into a better 
state, and why they should haste for their lives, and flee 
fitom tbe wrath to come. If the case of natural men be 
as we have heard, no wonder that they should have such 
advice given them, and that God expects that the pains 
whidi mey take, and the endeavours they use for it, should 
be in some measure answerable to its importance. No 
wonder duit the jailer, when made sensible of bis con¬
dition, should conduct himself as we have the account in 
the text. No wonder that he should be in such haste as 
not oidy to run in, but to spring or leap in, to the place 
where Paul and Silas were, and &11 down before diem, 
and ask in such an eamest manner, " What must I 
do to be saved ?" If he had not been indeed in a dread-
fid state, he would have acted like one distracted. But 
considering tbat he was in a natural condition, which is so 
dreadfiil, it was not the least wonder. 

3. Hence we may leam how dismal are the effects 
wbich tbe &11 of man has brought upon the world. It has 
brought all mankind into this dreadful condition of which 
we have beard. The far greater part of those who live in 
this world, are in this state, and the greater part of diose 
who die in the world, die in tiiis state. What a miserable 
world, therefore, is the world in whicb we live ! This 
world lies under a curse. God has denounced woe against 
it ; and what an immeasurable amount of woe is brought 
upon it ! What woeful devastation has sin made in the 
world ! 

II. What has been said of the dreadfulness of their 
condition may well awaken and terrify the impenitent. 
How many things are there in your cireumstances, which 
are awful and terrible to thint of There is no one of 
those things which have been mentioned, but that the 
thought of it may well be frightful to you. It may well 
bea dreadfiil thought that you have no goodness in you, 
nor have ever done any thing which has the least goodness 
in it ; that you never exercised one act of love, or tme 
thankfiilness or obedience, to God in your life ; nor ever 
did the least thing out of true respect to God. The con¬
sideration of the dreadful depravity and vrickedness of 
your heart, may well be frightful to you ; to think what a 
sink of conrupdon it is, how full of aU manner of wicked¬
ness, bow full of enmity against God ; to think that there 
are die same corraptions in your heart, as in the heart of 
tbe devil, and that there are the seeds of tbe same enmity 
against God, and that you are in the very image of the 
deril. If yoa look into your own heart, and stricdy ex¬
amine what it would entice you to do, if all restraints of 
fear and self-interest were taken off', it might well affright 
you. How awful may the thought well be to you, when 
you consider that you are a creature, separated from your 
Creator ! that there is an alienation between you and that 
great Being, in whom you live and move, and have your 
being ; that you are a poor desolate creature, that have no 
God to protect you, and guide you, and provide for you in 
the world ; and that you are secure from no manner of 
mischief, into which human nature is capable of falling, 
either in soul or body ! How terrifying should it be to 
you, to think how good, bow mighty and terrible that God 
is, under whose wrath you lie down and rise up, and eat 
arid drink, and engage in the daily business of life ! How 
frightful should it be to you, when you consider in what 
relation you stand to the deril ; that you are his child, and 
that be owns you ; that you are his servant, his jiossession, 
and that your heart is nis dwelling-place ; that you are 
without Christ, and so vrithout hope, and have no good 
thing in another world, in which you have any inherit¬
ance ! And how amazing may it weU be to you, whea 
you consider how great that future misery is to which you 
are exposed and condemned, wherein God shows bis 
wrath, and makes bis power knovm in the destruction of 
fhe ungodly, in which they are vessels of wrath filled to 
the brim ; and that you are in danger of being plunged in 
a bottomless gulf ordeluge of vrrath, where mightv waves 
and' billows of wrath shall pass over you ; and when you 
consider the torment of your body in that great furaace of 
fire, where every part, every organ, every vein, and every 

limb shall be filled full of fire, and yet full of quick sense, 
and that this torment shall remain to an endless duiation, 
a duration which shall always be beginning, but never 
ending ! And how weU mayit affright you, and strike a 
terror upon you, when you consider, that if you die in 
your present condition, it is as impossible that you should 
escape tliis misery, as that God snould cease to be just 
and trae ; and that the greater part of those who are in 
your condition will suffer this misery, and tbat you have 
no securitv that you shall be kept from it one day, or one 
hour ! Hiow terrifying mav it well be to you, when you 
consider how much more dreadful your case continually 
grows ! How frightful may it be to you every night, when 
you sit down, and consider how much greater your guilt 
IS, and how much deeper your condemnation is, than it 
was in the moraing ! How awful and doleful may it be 
to you to consider, that if you live and die in your present 
state, every thing is cursed to you; even your greatest 
mercies and best enjoyments, your food, your la'ment, 
your nearest friends, and your earthly possessions : and 
not only so, but the light of the gospel, and the means of 
grace, find life itself will be cursed to you ! All will be 
but an occasion of your greater misery. Such persons 
shall wish they had bieen bom and brought up among the 
heathen. They shall wish that Christ had never come 
into the world ; they shall wish they had never been bom. 
How awful may it be to you when you think that death 
vrill most certainly come upon you, and you know not how 
soon ; and what dismal circumstances you would be in, 
if you were in your present condition oo a death-bed ! 
How many things are there in your case which are of a 
terrifying, awfiil nature ! How can you live in such cir¬
cumstances, without living in continual terror? Ilere 
consider further the following things : 

1. There is nothing which you see, but what may justly 
minister torment to you, while you remain in a natural 
condition. If you lift up your eyes, and behold the sun, 
moon, and stars, and cast your eyes abroad on the face of 
the eartii, and see the mountains, and fields, and trees, it 
may justly put you in mind of the dolefulness of your 
coridition ; that the great God, who made all these things, 
who stretched forth the heavens as a curtain, who ordained 
the sun, moon, and stars, and laid the foundations of the 
earth, and causes the grass and trees to grow ; is a God in 
whom you have no interest, but who is continually angry 
with you, and that bis wrath abides on you. So when 
you look on your own body, and consider how it is formed 
and contrived, it may be a frightful thing to you to con¬
sider, that he who made you is not at peace vvith you, and 
tbat you are the object of his displeasure. If you have 
pleasures and enjoyments, and are in flourishing circum¬
stances, if you see the faces of your near friends and dear 
relations, and look ujion your children and other dear 
friends, and behold your costly possessions, these things 
may justly minister torment to" you, while you are in a 
natural state. For consider, that you do not know but 
lhat all these things are given you in wrath. When you 
sit down to eat and drink, you may do it in torment.be-
cause you know not but diis may be in wrath. When 
you lié down upon your beds, it may jusdy be in torment, 
for you do not know but you shall awake in hell. And 
when you awake in the morning, it may justly be with 
torment in your heart, to think you are still in that doleful 
condition. "When you go forth to your daily labour, you 
have reason to go with a terrified heart ; for you know 
not but you are followed with God's curse in all that to 
which you put your hands. Whatever dispensations of 
Providence you "may have, all may jusdy put you in 
mind of the dolefulness of your condition. If you meet 
with afflictions, these may remind you that you" have no 
God to pity you, and that a God who is angry with you 
every day, sends these afflictions upon you. If you meet 
with" prosperity, you may justly receive "it with a "sorrowful 
sense of the dolefulness of your state ; for you know not 
but it is to fit you for the slaughter. If you hear of the 
death of others, it may justiy terrify you, and put you in 
mind of your own mortality, and of your danger of dying 
as you now are. If you hear of others' conversion, it may 
justiy renew in you a sense of the dolefulness of your own 
stale, that you still remain unconverted. If you see the 
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Bible, an awful tliought may justly go witb the sight, that 
you Irave never vet received anv good by that book, and 
that all the curses written in it, stand against you. Every 
time you enter the house of God, it may justly renew aw¬
ful thoughts of your circumstances, that you have entered 
there so often, and obuined no good ; entered so oflen, 
and gone away worse than you came. And what danger 
there is, that you shall be one of those spoken of in Eccle-
siastes viii. 10. " I saw the wicked buried, who had come 
and gone from the place of the holy, and they were for¬
gotten in the city where they bad so done." And where¬
soever you turn yourself, whatever you meet with, and 
whatever you behold, or hear, may jusdy renew a sense of 
the dolefulness of your state. The thought of your condi¬
tion may justly cast a darkness upon every thing. 

2. Consider that the time will soon come, when you 
will be sensible that the dolefulness of your condition is 
as great as I have represented it ; that I have not enlarged 
or magnified the matter, but that the case is as I have de¬
clared it. You will then see that it is so. Whether you are 
sensible of it now or not, yet in a little time you will surely 
be sensible, and will need no argument to convince you of 
it. Yea, you will be sensible that it is more doleful than 
I have represented. After all that has been told you now, 
and at other times, the lime will come when you wUl say, 
that the one half was not told you. 

3. Your ctntdidon is thus doleful, notwithstanding every 
thing with which you may flatter yourself. You may be 
ready lo flatter yourself, that though the condition of some 
natural persons'is thus doleful, yet yours is not; that you 
are in better circumstances than other natural men com¬
monly are. Or particularly, you may flatter yourself that 
you are not so bad as others ; you do not find such dread¬
ful corruptions in your heart, as you hear are in others. 
Herein you deceive yourself. It is because you are igno¬
rant of your own heart. What has been said of the de¬
praved state of natural men, of their blindness, their hard¬
ness, dieir deadness, all belongs to you. You may pos¬
sibly flatter yourself that your condition is not so doleful, 
because you have always walked orderly, you have been 
moral and religious. Here also you deceive yourself 
For notwithstanding your moral and religious behaviour, 
and all your sobriety, you never did the least thing from a 
gracious respect to God. You have a heart in the like¬
ness of the heart of the devil. You are without God in 
the world. God is angry with you every day ; his wrath 
is not at all appeased. You may flatter yourselves that 
you are the children of godly parents, that you have many 
godly friends, who may put up many prayers for you, and 
that your case is not so doleful on tbat account, and that 
your danger is not extremely great But in this you 
miserably deceive yourself You are children of the 
devil notwithstanding all this. If you die in your present 
condition, it is impossible that you shall escape eternal 
misery. And thete is great danger, that you will die in 
it. You have no security that you shall not be in hell 
before to-morrow moming. Do not flatter yourself from 
such things as these, that you are not in a doleful condi¬
tion. Some of thuse who flatter themselves most, and 
think their condition the least doleful, are indeed in the 
raost doleful condition. It is raore dreadful lhan their 
neighbours; raore so than that of raany, whom they 
esteem ten times worse than themselves. And this is one 
thing which aids to the dolefulness of their condition, 
that they so flatter themselves, and think their slate so 
good. So it was of old with the scribes and Pharisees. 
Matt. xxi. 31. "Verily I say unto you, the publicans and 
harlots go into the kingdom of God before you." 

III. This subject raay well excite joy and thankfulness 
in the hearts of the truly penitent, that God has found out 
a way to deliver thera from such a condition ; that God 
has been pleased 10 send his Son into the world to die 
for them ; that he has given them the gospel and the means 
of grace ; and that he has delivered them from this dreadful 
condition. You were in the same circurastances. 1 Cor. vi. 
11." Such were sorae of yon ; but ye are washed, but ye are 
sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, and hy the Spirit of our God." It is mere grace 
which has made the difference. There is no cause of boast¬
ing. God might have taken others, and left you. You 
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deserved no more than they. You had no more righteous¬
ness of your own. Probably you have done worse than 
raany who have etemally perished. Take heed, that you 
entertain no boasting thought, and that your joy in this be 
an humble joy ; accompanied with continual praise to God, 
who has done such great things fbr you, and from all eter¬
nity set his love upon you. 

IV. This subject should lead those, who are in a na¬
tural condition, eamestly to seek for deliverance. Will you 
rest in such a condition, when there is a vray of salvation 
provided, and an opportunity fbr an escape? Will you of 
choice continue still in tbis state ? Though your case is 
very dangerous, yet there is a possibility of rescue, if you 
have but a heart to improve your opportunity. But be¬
sides what has been said, I would desire you further to 
consider, how happy will be your state, should you obtain 
deliverance. A converted state is not less happy than a 
natural condition is miserable and dreadful. You will be 
brought out of darkness into marvellous light It will be 
like the dawning of the moming after a long night of 
darkness. It will be a joyful moming to you. The day-
star will arise in your heart. Then will be given you the 
moming star. You will then have a discovery of the 
glory of God, and the beauty and excellency of Jesus 
Christ, made to your soul ; and then will be opened to 
your view the glorious fountain of divine grace. You will 
then look back and see how you have dwelt in darkness 
throughout your lives, and in the region and shadow of 
death. Matt iv. 16. " The people which sat in darkness 
saw great light, and to them which sat in the region and 
shadow of death light is sprung up." You will then be 
brought out of a dreadfiil bondage into glorious liberty. 
You wdl come forth as from a dark dungeon, to see the 
glorious light of the Sun of righteousness. Your eyes 
will then be opened, and you will be bronght out of 
the prison house. Isa. Ixi. 1. "The Spirit of the Lord 
God is upon me; because the Lord hath anointed me lo 
preach good tidings unto the meek, he hath sent me to 
bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the cap-
five, and the opening of the prison to thera that are 
bound." Then you who were dead will be made alive; 
and you that have been lost will be found. What you 
will then obtain wdl richly repay you for all the labour 
which you have undergone. If you have spent ever so 
raany years in wrestling with corruption and temptation, in 
striving to enter in at the strait gate, you will not repent it. 
But more particularly consider, 

1. How glorious will be the alteration raade in your 
nature. Old things will be done away, and all things wdl 
become new. Sin will be mortified in you, and the glo¬
rious image of God conferred upon you. You will have 
holy and spiritual principles imparted to you, a spirit of 
divine love and heavenly-mindedness, a relish for spiritual 
enjoyments, a delight in the Loid Jesus Christ, a tralv 
meek, humble, charitable, and benevolent spirit. You will 
be changed, frora being more filthy and hateful than a 
reptile, into the likeness of the glorious Son of God. You 
wdl be taken out of the mire of brutal lusts and spiritual 
abominations, will be vrashed firom all your filthiness, and 
vrill be adomed vrith the most glorious omaments ; those 
omaments of mind, which in the sight of God are of great 
price, omaments which will render you a thousand times 
more beautiful and lovely than the robes of princes. You 
will obtain those graces of the Spirit of God which are the 
omaments of angels. 

2. Consider the safety of the condition in which you 
will then be. The terrible wrath of the great God, which 
abides on wicked men, will then be removed from you. 
Christ will be to you as a hiding-place from the storm, and 
as a shadow from the heat of God's wrath. You will then 
be safe from hell, and will be for ever delivered from that 
dreadful misery which is endured by the damned, and 
to which you are now condemned. Rev. xx. 6. " On 
such the second death hath no power." You vrill be safe 
from the power of Satan. Christ wdl be vour protector, 
so that you shall be out of his reach, that be will not be 
able todestroy you. You shall dwell on high. Your place of 
defence shall be the raunition of rocks, where you may 
laugh at the power of the enemy. And though you are in 
a world full of enemies and sinners, yet God will be your 
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Rock, and the most high God vour Redeemer. G o d will 
carrv you as on eagles' wings through the world, aloft out 
of the reach of your enemies. They may see you, and 
wish your ruin, and gnash their teeth, but shall not be able 
to accomplish it. Satan will desire to have you, but Chiist 
wdl have prayed for you, and diat will be your security. 
Y o u will be safe froni death ; that will not he able to hurt 
you. Natural men are in continual danger from death. 
They know not when nor how death may come. But if it 
comes while they are in that condition, it sinks them into 
hell. But you need not be afraid to meet death, either by 
day or night. Whenever it comes, and in whatever form, 
you are safe. Whde others walk in slippery places, your 
feet wdl be established on a rock. In a time of sickness 
and mortality, while others tremble, you need not fear. I f 
you are sick, you need not dread the issue. For tbough 
your flesh and your heart should fail you, yet G o d will be 
the strength of your heart, your present help, and your por¬
tion for ever. Though the earth should be removed, you 
will be safe. Psal. xlvi. 1,2, 3. " G o d is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will not 
we fear though the earth be removed, and though the moun¬
tains be carried into the midst of the sea ; though the waters 
thereof roar and be troubled, though the mountains shake 
with the swelling thereof." If you are once in Christ Jesus, 
none shall ever pluck you out of his hands. John x. 28. 
" They shall never perish, neither shall any nluck them out 
of my hand." Y o u will be freed frora condemnation ; for 
who is he that shall condemn you ? it is Christ that died, 
yea rather, that is risen again.- W h o shall separate you 
firora the love of Christ? "Neither life, nor death, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, 
nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other 
creature." What a glorious foundation will there be for 
your peace and quietness I Isa. xxxii. 17. " A n d the work 
of righteousness shall be peace, and the efl'ect of righteous¬
ness, quietness and assurance for ever." Let this consi¬
deration, therefore, prompt you earnesdy to seek, that you 
may obtain that happy condition. Can you consider how 
happy the change would be to you, how desirable such 
safety is, and not be willing eamestly to seek and do every 
thing which lies in your power, that you may obtain it ? 

3. Consider how" exceedingly it will be for the comfort 
and pleasure of your life, if you are converted. Y o u are 
not only under the greatest necessity to become con¬
verted, because a natural condition is so dreadful a condi¬
tion, but you will gstin by it every way. You will not only 
gain eternal life by it, but you wdl gain unspeakably by it 
while in this world. You"r pains will be richly rewarded 
while here, though that be but little to your future reward. 
Y o u cannot take a more direct course to make your life 
pleasant. Y o u will obtain by it die most excellent delight 
and pleasure, in comparison with which Ihe pleasures which 
are to be had in worldly things are low and vile. Hereby 
you raay obtain the raost substantial, soul-satisfying, soul-
refreshing pleasures. Y o u raay then live a life of divine 
love and communion with that glorious Being, who is the 
object of your love. Tben you will be blest with the best 
company, and with heavenly society. Far better is a litde 
with the fear of the L o r d , "than great U^asures with that 
trouble which wicked men have with their enjoyments. 
Then you may enjoy what God in bis providence bestows 
upon you with peace of conscience ; and may rejoice in it, 
as the fruit of the love of G o d . "Then you "may have the 
corafort of considering that you have Cod's blessing on 
what you possess. Your eiijoyraents wdl then be sweet 
to you, for you will enjoy God in the fraits of his bounty. 
Y o u r life will be abundantly more pleasant in all Ihe cir¬
cumstances and conceras of it. It will raake God's house 
a raore delightful resort ; your own house a more pleasant 
residence, fur then the blessing of heaven wdl rest upon it; 
and your closet a sweeter retirement. It will raake vour 
labour sweeter to you, and it will sweeten your rest. You 
may then say with the psalraist, Psal. iv. 8. " I will both 
lay rae down and sleep, for thou. Lord , only raakest me 
dwell in safety." It will tend to make your" life pleasant, 
and to raake "your death-bed corafortabfe to you. When 
all other com forts fail, this will stand you instead. It will 
remain as a living spring, which will never fail. John iv. 
14. " The water that I shall give him, shall be in him a 

well of water springing up into everlasting life." Oi ls will 
make time comfortable, and will make the thoughts of 
eteraity comfortable to you, when you shall have those 
pleasures which are at God's right hand for ever, in more 
immediate prospect ; and shall have that faithful promise 
of G o d , that hereafter you shall see God, and shall dwell 
in his presence, and shall from die hands of Christ receive 
a crown of life. 

Directum 1. In general be directed to act as if you were 
in a dreadful condition ; as one who looks upon his case 
to be dreadful, not merely as one looks upon his case un¬
desirable and worse than tbat of another ; but as one who 
is sensible that his stale is inexpressibly dismal and ler-
rible. Consider how men act when they apprehend their 
circumstances to be very dreadful, though only in teraporal 
respects. A s for instance : if they are in danger of being 
consuraed by fire, or only having their substance consumed. 
O r if in danger of being seized by an enemy, or otherwise in 
danger of some dreadful evil. How do the thoughts of 
danger awake their powers ! What earnestness appears in 
them, in what haste are they ! Be directed to seek for de¬
liverance frora a natural condition, in like raanner, if you 
would be delivered. The jailer acted as one who was 
sensible that his condition was dreadful. So be you 
directed to act, if you would have the like success. Parti¬
cularly, 

1. Be in haste. The jailer, when he was,«1ade sensible 
of his dreadfulcondition, sprang into the presence of Paul 
and Silas, and cried out, what must I do to be saved ? So 
you cannot be in too much haste. When ministers direct 
those who are seeking salvation to wait until God's time 
comes, if they understand the Scriptures, they cannot mean, 
that they should not be in haste to obtain a better condi¬
tion, or "that they should be at rest, or continue in such a 
condition one hour, or one moraent. They can only mean 
these two things : that you should wait or persevere in op¬
position to giving up in discouragement : and that they 
should wait in opposition to quarrelling with God for not 
delivering them, and not in opposition to being uneasy in 
a natural condition. For persons ought to be uneasy, and 
it argues awfiil stupidity to be otherwise ; but in op|10sition 
to a quanrelling spirit because G o d does not show raercy 
sooner. W e should persevere in our efforts to obtain sal¬
vation, as being sensible that God is not obliged to bestow 
it in our time, or at all ; that he raay, if he will, refuse to 
show merey ; and if he does show raercy, that he raay do 
it in his own tirae. Reraeraber that tlie command of 
('hrist to you is, " Repent and believe the Gospel." Y o u 
cannot lavyfully continue in your present state one day or 
hour. Those vi׳ho defer and "put off repentance till another 
time are not in a likely way to obtain deliverance. The 
way is, to improve the present tirae ; to do now, what 
raust be done ever. W e should raake securing our salva¬
tion our present and imraediate business. Therefore in¬
quire, whedier you do not put it off If you do not put 
off' die whole of the work, yet do you not put off part of 
it ? D o you think vou now "strive as rauch for salvation, as 
it will ever be needful that you should ? If not, delay no 
longer. Let it not be said of you to-raorrow, that there is 
any thing delayed to-day, which you yourself thought 
needful to be done, or iii your power to do, in order to 
your salvation. If you are sensible that you are in this 
dreadful condition, you certainly will make haste; you 
will need no other m'otive to it. 

2. Let nothing, which you do in seeking salvation, be 
done vrith slackness. The direction is, " Whatsoever thy 
hand findeth to do. do it with thy might." Therefore, let 
nothing be done vrith a slack hand. D o every thing which 
you do in this great work earnestly, f h e r e are many 
things which you have to do ; many duties to be perform¬
ed, raany raeans to be employed. Let all be done with 
vour strength. Be eamest in prayer, earnest in hearing the 
word preached, diligent and faithful in watching over your 
own heart, ddigent in searching your heart, diligent in re-
fleeting on your past life, diligent and laborious in médita¬
tion, laborious and earnest in striving against teraptation. 
A n d do not perform merely the duties of religion towards 
God earnesdy, but also its duties towards your neighbour. 
Be earaest that you may do every duty required of you 
tovfards all men. Be earaest and diligent to do justly and 
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honestly, and to render every man his due. Be eamest to 
watch against an envious, malicious, and revengeful spirit. 
Be eamest to do all the duties of charity : labour with 
your might, that you may behave charitably towards men, 
and neglect no duty of charity required of you. Be eamest 
in performing every relative' duty : in rendering suitable 
honour to your parents ; in manifesting kindness and con¬
fidence to your husband or your wife ; in instracting and 
governing jour children, bringing them up in religion, and 
seeking their salvation in every way pointed out in the 
Scriptures. Do this earnestly, and with all your strength. 
You should not merely do some things earaestly, but all. 

3. Take heed lest this your earnestness be not transient ; 
but that you continue in'it to the end. It is the misery of 
many persons, that they seem to be very warmly engaged 
for a little time, but it does not last. It is a very rare thing, 
that any vvho are thoroughly and perseveringly in eamest 
for salvation, fail of it, unless they have put off the work 
until they are near death before tbey began. How unstable 
is the heart of man, and how many are there who go to 
hell through backsliding ! It is often the case when persons 
begin with much seeming earnestness, that they do it upon 
a secret dependence that they sliall not need to make these 
efforts very long. They flatter themselves, that in a little 
time they shall obtain what they seek, and then they may 
take their ease ; therefore, when tbey have gone on a while, 
and fail of that expectation, they soon slacken their exer¬
tions. I'hey never consented to seek in this diligent 
persevering inanner, always ; but they appointed a time of 
their own, and sought it on terms of their own fixing. But 
a man is then in a hopeful way to be converted, when he 
has so great a sense of his misery, and his necessity of 
conversion, that he is disposed to do his utmost, to be 
violent for the kingdom of heaven, and to devote his life 
to it. 

If you are seeking salvation, inquire how it is with you 
as to this matter. Do you feel a disposition in yourself to 
be at the pains and diificulty of a most laborious seeking 
God's grace in the denial of every lust, and in a painful 
performance of every duty as long as you live ? Or does 
this seem to you to be too much ; more than you can find 
a heart to comply with ? You may be ready to say, that 
you could be willing to do all this, if you knew you should 
obtain at last. But that is not sufiicient. You should be 
willing to ran the venture of that, and seek upon what 
encouragement is given you, and to wait God's sovereign 
will and pleasure in that way. And if you cannot become 
willing for this, be sensible there is a defect in your manner 
of seeking, which it behoves you to mend. And do not 
think that you seek it in the right way until you come to it. 
If you have a right sense of the dolefulness of your con¬
dition, it vvill bring you to it. Consider the great encou¬
ragement there is for this way of seeking. Prov. viii. 34. 
" Blessed is the man that heareth me, watching daily at 
mv gates, waiting at the posts of my doors." Hosea vi. 3. 
" Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the Lord." 

4. Seek tbat you may be brought to lie at God's feet in 
a sense of your own exceeding sinfulness. Seek earaestly 
that you may have snch a sight yourself ; what an exceed¬
ingly sinful creature vou are, what a wicked heart you 
have, and howdteadfully you have provoked God to anger ; 
that you may see that God would be most just if he should 
never have any mercy upon you. Labour, that all quarrel¬
ling about God's dispensaUons towards sinners may be 
wholly subdued ; that your heart may be abased "and 
brought down to the dust before God ; 'that you may see 
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yourself in the hands of God ; and that you can challenge 
nothing of God, but that God and his throne are blameless 
in the eternal damnation of sinners, and would be in your 
damnation. Seek that you may be brought off firom all 
high opinion of your own worth, all trast in your own 
righteousness, and to see that all you do in religion is so 
poUuted and defiled, that it is utterly unworthy of God's 
acceptance ; and that you commit sin enough in your best 
duties to condemn you for ever. Seek that you may come 
to see, that God is sovereign, diat he is the potter and you 
the clay, and that his grace is his own, and that he may 
bestow it on whom he wiU, and that he might jusdy refuse 
to show you merey. Seek tbat you may be sensible, that 
God is sovereign as to the objects of his grace, and also 
as to the time and manner of bestowing it, and seek to 
God and wait upon him as a sovereign (îod. Seek that 
you may be sensible that God's anger is infinitely dreadful, 
yet, at the same time, be sensible that it is just. Labour 
that when you have a sense of the awfulness of die wradi 
of God in your mind, you may fall down before an angry 
God, and lie in the dust. Seek that you may see, that you 
are utterly undone, and that you (ännot help yourself ; 
and yet, that you do not deserve that God should help you, 
and that he would be perfectly just if he should réfuse 
ever to help you. If you have come to this, then you will 
be prepared for comfort. When persons are thus humble, 
it is God's manner soon to comfort them. When you are 
thus brought low, doubtless God will soon lift you up. 
God will not bestow such a great and infinite mercy as 
eteraal life upon persons, who will not acknowledge his 
sovereignty in that matter. When once fhere has been 
diat conviction upon the heart which casts down imagina¬
tions, and every high thing that exalts itself against God, 
then God is wont speedily to reveal his grace and love, and 
to pour the oil of comfort into tbe soul. 

5. Abound in earnest prayer to God, that he would open 
your eyes, that you may behold the glorious and rich pro¬
vision "made for sinners in Jesus Christ. The souls of 
natural men are so blinded that they see no beauty or ex¬
cellency in Christ. They do not see his sufliciency. They 
see no beauty in the work of salvation by him ; and as 
long as they remain thus blind, it is impossible that they 
should close with Christ. Ihe beart will never be drawn 
to an unknown Saviour. It is imjiossiblfe that a man 
should love that, and freely choose that, and rejoice in that, 
in which he sees no excellen(בy. But if your eyes were 
opened to see the excellency of Christ, the work would be 
done. You would immediately believe ori him ; and you 
would find your heart going after him. It would be im¬
possible to keep it back. But take heed that yoa do not 
entertain a wrong notion of what it is, spiritually to see 
Christ. If yoa do, you may seek thatlwhich God never 
bestows. Do not think that spiritually to see Christ, is to 
have a vision of him as tbe prophets had, to see him in 
some bodily shape, to see the features of his countenance. 
Do not pray or seek for any such thing as this. But what 
you are to seek is, that you may have a sight of the glori¬
ous excellency of Christ, and of the wav of salvation 
through him, in your heart. This is a spiritual sight of 
Christ. This is that for which you must cry to God day 
and night. God is the fountain of spiritual light. He 
opens the eyes of the blind. He commands the light to 
shine out of darkness. It is easy with God to enlighten 
the soul, and fill it with these glorious discoveries, though 
it is beyond the power of men and angels. 
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SERMON II. 

I I O S E A V. 15. 

I wUl go and retum to my place, till they acknowledge 
their offence, and seek my face .־ in their affliction they 
will seek me early. 

I N the preceding part of the chapter is threatened the 
destraction of Ephraim. Ephraim, in the prophets, gene¬
rally means the ten tribes, or the kingdom of Israel, as 
distingaished from the kingdom of Judah. When we 
read of Ephraim aod Judah i n the prophets, thereby is 
meant the whole ]>eople of Israel of the twelve tribes, as 
in verse 12. of this chapter, " Therefore vrill I be unto 
Ephraim as a moth, and to die house of Judah as rotten¬
ness." B y Judah is meant tbe two tribes of Judah and 
Benjamin, which were under the king of .Tudah ; and by 
Ephraim is meant the ten tribes under tbe king of Israel. 
Ephraim b put for the whole kingdom of Israel, because 
Samaria, the seat of the kingdom, the royal city, was in 
that tribe. In the verse immediately preceding the text it 
is declared in what a terrible manner God was about to 
deal with Ephraim. " For I vrill be unto Ephraim as a 
lion, and as a young lion to the house of Judah ; I , even 
I , w i l l tear and go away, and none shall rescue him." In 
the text God declares how he would deal vrith them afier 
he had tom as a lion, &c . A n d here, 

1. God declares how he would vrithdraw fiom them. 
" I w i l l go and rehim to my place ; " when I have tom 
as a lion. I wi l l go away ; I wi l l leave them in that con¬
dition. I wd l depart from them, and they shall see no 
more of me. 

2. What God wiU wait for in them before he returns to 
them to show them mercy. There are three things here 
signified. 

1. That they should be sensible of their guilt. " T i l l 
they acknowledge their offence." It is in the original, 
" t i l l they become guilty." That is, t i l l they become guilty 
in their own eyes, t i l l they are sensible of tbeir guilt ; in 
the same sense* as the same expression is used in Kom. i i i . 
19. " That every mouth may be stopped, and all the world 
may become guilty before God :" that is, become guilty 
in their own eyes. 

2. That they woald be sensible of their misery, implied 
in tiie expression, " in their affliction they shall seek me." 
Their calamity was brought upon them," before God had 
tom them, and left them. But in their pride and perverse-
ness, they were not well sensible of their own miserable 
condition, as this prophet observes in chapter vi i . 9. 

3. That they should be sensible of their need of God's 
help, wbich is implied in their seeking God's face, and 
seeking him eariy ; that is, with great care and eamest-
ness. Before, they would not seek God ; they were not 
sensible of their helplessness, as we leam in thé verse but 
one preceding the text. " When Ephraim saw his sick¬
ness, and Judah his wound, then went Ephraim to the 
Assyrian, and sent to king Jacob." But as we are there 
told, be could not heal him, nor cure his wound. A n d 
notwithstanding all the help he could afford, God wounded 
him, tore him as a young lion ; and, as he declares, would 
leave him, and he should cease going to any other, and 
should be sensible that no other could heal, and accord¬
ingly come to him for healing. 

Doctrine. That it is God's manner to make men sensi¬
ble of their misery and unworthiness, before he appears in 
his mercy and love to them. 

I . That it is ordinarily thus with resiiect to the bestow-
ment of great and signal mercies. 

I I . That it is particularly .so with respect to revealing 
his love and mercy to their souls. 

I. This is God's ordinary way before great and signal 
expressions of his merey and favour. He very commonly 
so orders it in his providence, and so influences men by 
his Spirit, that they are brought to see Iheir miserable con-

dition as they are in themselves, and to despair of help 
from themselves, or from an arm of flesh, before he appears 
for them, and also makes them sensible of their sin, and 
their unworthiness of God's help. This appears from the 
acconnt which the Scriptures give us of God's dealiags 
with bis people. Joseph, before his great advancement in 
Egypt, must lie in the dungeon to humble him, and pre¬
pare him for such honour and prosperity. The children of 
Jacob, before Joseph reveals himself'to them, and they 
receive that joy, and honour, and prosperity, which were 
consequent thereupon, pass through a train of difficulties 
and anxieties, till at last they are reduced to distress, and 
are brought to reflect upon" their guilt, and to say, that 
they were verily guilty concerning their brother. God 
humbled them in his providence, and then an end was 
put fo all their difliculties, and their sorrow was tumed 
into joy upon Joseph's revealing himself to them. Jacob, 
before he hears the joyful news of Joseph's being yet alive, 
must be brought into great distress at the parting with 
Benjamin, and supposed loss of Simeon. He was reduced 
to great straits in his mind. H e savs in Genesis x l i i . 36. 
" A l l these tilings are against me." But soon after this 
he had these gladsome tidings brought to him, " Jo.seph 
is yet alive, and he is govemor over all the land of F.gypt." 
A n d to confirm it, he sees the waggons and the noble 
presents, which .Toseph sent to him : so that he was now 
brought to say, " I t is enough ; Joseph my son is yet 
alive. I wil l go and see him before Τ die." And so with 
the children of Israel in Egvpt. Their bondage must wax 
more and more extreme. Their bondage had been very 
extreme. But yet Pharaoh gives commandment that more 
work should bé laid upon them, and the task-masters tell 
them they must get their straw where they can find it ; 
and nothing of their work should be diminished. And 
quickly upon this was their deliverance. So when the 
children of Israel were brought to the Red sea, the F.gyp-
tians pursued them, and were just at their heels, and they 
were reduced to die utmost distress, they see that they 
must assuredly perish, unless God work a miracle for 
them ; for they were shut up on all sides : the Red sea 
was before them, and the army of the Egyptians encom¬
passing them round behind. A n d they cried unto the 
Lord. And then God wonderfully appeared Ibr their help, 
and made them pass through thç"Séd sea, and put songs 
of deliverance into their mouths. 

So before God broiight the children of Israel into 
Canaan, be led them about in a great and terrible wilder¬
ness through a train of difficulties and temptations for 
forty years, that he might teach them in their dependence 
on him, and the sinfulness of their own hearts. Deut. 
xxxii . 10. " He found him in a desert land, and in the 
waste howling wildemess ; he led him about, he instruct¬
ed him, he kept him as the apple of his eye." God 
brought them into those trials and difficulties in the wil¬
derness to humble them, and let them see what was in 
their hearts, that they might be convinced of their own 
perverseness by the many discoveries of it under those 
temptations, and so that they might be sensible that it was 
not for their righteousness that God made them his people, 
and gave them Canaan, seeing it was so evident that they 
were a stiff-necked people. Deut. viii . 2, 3. " A n d thou 
shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God led 
thee these forty years in the wilderoess, to humble thee, 
and to prove thee, to know what was in thine heart, whe¬
ther thou wouldest keep his commandments, or no. And 
he humbled thee and suffered thee to hunger, and fed 
thee with manna, which thou knewest not, neither did thy 
fathers know ; that he might make thee know that man 
doth not live by bread only, but by every word diat pro-
ceedeth out of the mouth of the f-ord doth man live." 
And 15,16, 17. " Who led thee through diat pre;1t and 
terrible wilderaess, wherein were fiery serpents, and scor¬
pions, and drought, where there wiis no water ; who 
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brought thee forth water out of the rock of flint ; who fed 
thee in the wildemess with manna, which thy iatheis knew 
not, that he might humble thee, and that he might prove 
thee, to do thee good at the latter end -, and thou say in 
thine heart. My power and the might of my hand hath 
gotten me this "wealth." And so we have examples of this 
from time to time in the history of the Judges. When 
Israel revolted, God gave them into the hands of their 
enemies. He let them continue in their hands, till they 
were reduced to great distress, and saw that they were in 
a helpless condition, and were brought to reflect on them¬
selves, and to cry unto the Lord. And then God raised 
thera up a deliverer. And vvhen they cried unto God, he 
would not deliver them till he had" humbled them, and 
brought them to own their unworthiness, and to own that 
they were in God's hands. Judges x. beginning with the 
10th verse. " Ana the children of Israel cried unto the 
Lord, saying. We have sinned against thee, both because 
we have forsaken our God, and also served Baalim. And 
the Lord said unto the children of Israel, Did not I deliver 
you from the Egyptians, and from the Amorites, from the 
children of Ammon, and from the Philistines ? The Zi-
donians also, and the Amalekites, and the Maonites, did 
oppress you ; and ye cried to rae, and I delivered you out 
of their hand. Yet ye have forsaken me, and served other 
gods ; wherefore I will deliver you no more. Go and 
cry unto the gods which ye have chosen ; let thera deliver 
you in the tirae of your tribulation. And the chddren of 
Israel said unto the Lord, We have sinned ; do thoa unto 
us whatsoever seeraeth good unto thee ; deliver us only, 
vve pray thee, this day. And they put away the strange 
gods from among them, and served the Lord ; and his 
soul was grieved for the raisery of Israel." And this is 
the method in which God declared frora the beginning he 
would proceed with his people. Lev. xxvi. 40, &c. " If they 
shall confess their iniquity, and the iniquity of their fathers, 
with their trespass which they trespassed against rae, and 
that also they have walked contrary unto rae ; and that I 
also have walked contrary unto thera, and have brought 
thera into the land of their eneraies ; if then their uncir-
curacised hearts be hurabled, and they then accept of the 
punishraent of their iniquity ; then vvill I reraeraber ray 
covenant with Jacob, and also my covenant with Lsaac, 
and also my covenant with Abraham will I remember; 
and 1 will remember the land. The land also shall be 
lefl of them, and shall enjoy her sabbaths, while she lieth 
desolate without them ; and they shall accept of the pu¬
nishment of their iniquity ; bemuse, even because they 
despised ray judgraents, and because their soul abhorred 
my statutes. And yet for all that, when they Ije in the 
land of tlieir enemies, I. will not cast them away, neither 
will I abhor thera, to destroy thera utterlv, and "to break 
my covenant with them ; foi• I am the Lord their God. 
But I will for their sakes remember the covenant of their 
ancestors, whom I brought forth out of the land of Egypt 
in the sight of the heathen, that I might be their God." 
It is God's manner, when he will bestow signal blessings 
in answer to prayer, to raake men seek them, and pray 
for tbem with a sense of their sin and raisery. As 1 Kings 
viii. 38, 39. " What prayer and supplication soever be 
made by any raan, or by all thy people Israel, which shall 
know every "man the plague of his own heart, and spread 
forth his hands toward this house; then hear thou in 
heaven, thy dwelling-place, and forgive, and do, and give 
to every inan according to his wavs, whose heart thou 
knowest ; for thou, even thou only, knowest the hearts of 
all the children of men." By knowing the plague of their 
own hearts is raeant both their sin and raisery. Being 
sensible of their raisery is included, as is evident from the 
manner of expressing the same petition of Solomon's 
prayer, as it is related in 2 Chron. vi. 29. " Then what 
prayer or supplication soever shall be made of any man, 
or of all thy people Israel, when every man shall know his 
own sore and his own grief" By which is probably meant 
his misery and his sin, which is the foundation of it. 
Paul gives us an account how God brought him to have 
despair in himself before a great deliverance, which he ex-
}lerienced. 2 Cor. i. 9, 10. " But we had the sentence of 
death in ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, 
but in God, which raiseth the dead ; who delivered us 
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from so great a death." How did Christ humble the 
woman of Canaan, or bring her to the exereise and ex¬
pression of a sense of her own uaworthiness before he 
answered her, and healed her daughter ! When she con¬
tinued to cry, after he answered her not a word, and seem¬
ed to take no notice of her; and his disciples desired him 
to send her away, and when she continued crying after 
him, he gave a very humbling answer, saying. It is not 
meet to take the children's bread, and to cast it to dogs. 
And when she took it well, as owuing that being called a 
dog was not too bad, and owning that she was therefore 
unworthy of children's bread, she only sought die crarahs, 
then Christ answered her request. And the experience of 
God's people in all ages corresponds with those examples. 
It is God's usual raethod before remarkable discoveries of 
his mercy and love to them, especially by spiritual mercies, 
io a special manner to humble them, and make ihem 
sensible of their misery and helplessness in themselves, 
and of their vUeness and uaworthiness, either by some 
remarkably humbling dispensation of his providence or 
influence of his Spirit. We are come now, 

II. To show particularly that it is God's manner to make 
men sensible of their misery and unworthiness before he 
reveals his saving love and mercy to their souls. Πιβ 
raercy of God, which he shows to a sinner when he brings 
him horae to the Lord Jesus Christ, is the greatest and 
most wonderful exhibition of mercy and love, of wbich 
men are ever the subjects. There are'other things, in which 
God gready expresses his mercy and goodness to raen, 
raany temporal favours. The mercies already mentioned, 
which God bestowed upon his people of old : bis ad¬
vancing Joseph in Egypt, his deliverance of the children 
of Israel out of Egyptj his leading them through the Red 
sea on dry land, his bringing them into Canaan, and 
driving out the heathen from before thera, his delivering 
thera from tirae to tirae flora the hands of their eneraies, 
were great raereies ; but they were not equal to this of 
his people from under the guilt and dominion of sin. 
Several of them were typical of this ; and as God would 
thus prepare men for the bestowment of those less mercies 
by raaking them sensible of their guilt and misery, so 
especially will he so do, before he raakes known to them 
this great love of his in Jesus Christ. When God de¬
signs to show mercy to sinners, it is bis manner tbus to 
begin with thera. 

He first brings thera to reflect upon themselves, and 
consider and be sensible what they are, and what condition 
they are in. What has already been said proves this. 
There is a harraony between God's dispensations. And 
as we see that this is God's manner of dealing with men 
when he gives them other great and remarkable mercies 
and manifestations of his fevour, it is a confirmation that 
it is his method of proceeding with the souls of men, 
when about to reveal his mercy and love to tbem in Jesas 
Christ. 

1. God makes mea consider and be sensible of what 
sin they are guilty. Before, it may be, they were very re¬
gardless of this. They went on sinning, and never reflected 
upon what they did ; never considered or regarded what 
or how many sins they committed. Tliey saw no cause 
why they should trouble their minds about it. But when 
God convinces them, he brings tbem to reflect upon them¬
selves ; he sets their sins in order before their eyes. He 
brings their old sins to their minds, so that they are fresh 
in their memory—things which they had almost forgotten. 
And many things, which they used to regard as light 
offences, which were not wont to be a burden to their con¬
sciences, nor to appear worthy to be taken notice of, they 
are now made to reflect upon. Thus they discover of 
what a multitude of transgressions they have been guilty, 
which thev have heaped up dll they are grown up to 
heaven. There are some sms especially, of which they 
have been guilty, which are ever before them, so that they 
cannot get thein out of their minds. Sometimes when 
men are under conviction, their sins follow them, and 
haunt them like a spectre. God makes thera sensible of 
the sin of their hearts, how cormpt and depraved their 
hearts are. And there are two ways in which he does 
this. One is by setting before them the sins of their 
lives. They are so set in order before d>em, they appear 
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so many and so aggravated, that they are convinced what 
a fountain of corruption tliere is in their hearts. Their 
sinful natures appear by their sinful lives. There is sin 
enough, which every man has committed, to convince him, 
that he is sold under sin, that his heart is full of nothing 
but corruption, if God by his Spirit leads, bim rightly to 
consider it. 

Another vray wbicb God sometimes makes use of, is, 
to leave men to such intemal workings of corraption under 
the temptations which they have in their terrors and fears 
of hell, as shows them what a corrapt and wicked heart 
they have. God sometimes brings this good out of this 
eril, to make men see the corruption of their nature by 
the workings of it under temptations, which tbey have 
in their terrors about damnation. God leads them through 
the vrilderaess to prove them, and let thera know what is 
in their hearts, as he did the children of Israel, as we have 
already observed. By means of the trials which the 
children of Israel had in the wilderaess, they might be 
made sensible what a murmuring, perverse, rebellious, 
unfaithful, and idolatrous people they were. So God 
sometimes raakes sinners sensible what vricked hearts they 
have, by their experience of the exereises of comiption, 
while they are under convictions. Not that this will in the 
least excuse raen for allovring such workings of corrap-
tion in tbeir hearts, because God sometiraes leaves men to 
be wicked, that he raay afterwards turn it to their good, 
when he in infinite wisdom sees meet so to do. We must 
not go and be wicked on purpose that we raay get good 
by it. It will be very absurd, as well as horridly pre-
suraptuous, for us so to do. Though God soraetimes in 
bis sovereign mercy raakes those workings of corruption, 
and a spirit of opposition and enraity against God, a 
means of shovring thera the vileness of their own hearts, 
and so to turn to tbeir good. So God oftentiraes is pro¬
voked thereby utterly to withdraw and forsake thera, after 
the exaraple of those raurraurers, whose carcasses fell in the 
wilderaess, of whom God sware in bis wrath that they 
should never enter into his rest. And they who allow 
themselves therein, are the most likely so to provoke God. 
But it is God's raanner to show raen the plague of tbeir 
own hearts by some raeans or other, before he reveals his 
redeeming love to their souls. While sinners are uncon¬
vinced sin lies hid. They take no notice of it. But 
God makes the law effectual to bring men's own sins of 
heart and hfe to be reflected on, and observed. Bomans 
vii. 9. " 1 was alive without the law once, but when the 
coraraandraent came, sin revived." Then sin appeared and 
came to light, which was not before observed. Joseph's 
revealing hiraself to bis brethren, is probably typical of 
Christ's revealing hiraself to the soul of a sinner, raaking 
known himself in his love, and in his near relation of a 
brother, and a redeemer of his soul. But before Joseph 
revealed bimself to thera, they were made to reflect upon 
themselves, and say, "we are verily guiltv." 

2. God convinces sinners of the dreadful danger they 
are in by reason of their sin. Having their sins set before 
them, God makes tbem sensible of the relation which their 
sin has to misery. And here are two things of which they 
are convinced about their danger. 

1. God makes thera sensible that his displeasure is very 
dreadful. Before they heard often about the anger df 
God, and the fierceness of his wrath ; but they were not 
moved by it. But now they are made sensible "that it is a 
dreadful thing to fäll into "the hands of the living God. 
They are made in some raeasure sensible of tbe dreadfnl-
ness of hell. They are led vrith fixedness and irapression 
to think what a disraal thing it will be to have God an 
enraged enemy, setting to work the misery of a soul, and 
how dismal it will be to dwell in such torment for ever 
without hope. Isaiah xxxiii. 14. "The sinners in Zion 
are aftaid ; fearfulness hath surprised the hypocrites. Who 
among us shall dwejl widi the devouring fire ? who 
araong us shall dwell vrith everlasting burnings ? " Other 
sinners are told of hell, but convinced sinners often have 
hell, as it were, in their view. They being impressed with 
a sense of the dreadfulness of its raisery, is the cause why 
it works upon their iraagination oftentimes ; and it will 
seera as though they saw tbe disraal flames of hell ; as 
though they saw God in implacable wrath exerting his 

fury upon them; as though they heard the cries and 
shrieks of the damned. 

2. They are made in sorae measure sensible of the con¬
nexion there is between their sins and that wrath, or how 
tbeir sin and guilt exposes them to that wrath, of the 
dreidfulness of which they have such lively apprehensions, 
and so fear takes bold of them. They are afraid that wUl 
batbeir portion. And they are sensible that they are in a 
miserable and dolefol condition by reason of sin. Many 
things in the Scriptures make it erident that this is God s 
method. The account we have of our first parents confirms 
it They had a sense of guilt and danger, before Christ 
was revéded to them. They were guilty, and'were afraid 
of God's wrath, and ran and bid themselves. They were 
terribly aftaid when they heard God coming. And doubt¬
less tbeir sense of their gudt and fear, when they were 
brought before God, and were called to an account, and 
God asked them what they had done, and whether they 
bad eaten of that tree, whereof he commanded them that 
they should not eat, prepared them for a discovery of 
mercy. God made thera sensible of their guilt and danger 
before he revealed to them the covenant of grace. And 
it is probable that tbeir reflecting upon what God said 
about the seed of the woman bruising tbe serpent's head, 
soon wrought faidi ; that it was not long before that dis¬
covery God made of a merciful design towards them, was 
a means of trae consofation and hope to them. Joseph's 
brethren were brought into great distress for fear of iJieir 
lives before Joseph revealed himself to them. Those who 
were converted by Peter's sermon, were first pricked in 
tbeir hearts in a sense of their guilt and their danger. 
Acts ii. 37. And Paul, before he had his first corafort, 
trembled, and was astonished. Acts ix. 6. And con¬
tinued three days and three nights, and neither ate nor 
drank, which expressed his great distress. The jailer, 
before he vyas converted, was in terror. He called for a 
light, and sprang in, and came trembling, and fell down 
before Paul and Silas. Acts xvi. 29, 30. Christ's invite-
tion is made more especially to the weary and heavy 
laden ; which doubtless has respect, at least partiy, to 
labouring and being weary with a sense of guilt and danger. 
We read when David was in the cave, then every one who 
was in distress, was gathered unto him. 1 Samuel xxii. 1. 
This doubtless was written as typifying Jesus Christ, and 
the referring of those who were" in "fear and distress unto 
hira. The expression of flying for refuge, by which 
coming to Christ is signified, iraplies, that before they 
corae, they are in fear of sorae evil. They apprehend 
themselves in danger, and this fear gives wings to their 
feet. Proverbs xviii. 10. "llie narae of the Lord is a 
strong tower." The voice of God to a sinner, when he 
gives hira tiue comfort, is a still small voice. But this 
voice is preceded by a strong wind, and a terrible earth¬
quake, and fire, as it was in Horeb when Elijah was there. 
1 Kings xix. 11, 12. "And, behold, the Lord passed by, 
and a great and strong wind rent the mounteins and brake 
in ))ieces the rocks before the Lord ; but the Lord was 
not in the wind : and after the wind an earthquake ; but 
the Lord was not in the earthquake : and after the earth-

Another thing in the Scriptures, which seems to evince 
this, is the frequent coraparison raade between the church 
spiritually bringing forth Christ, and a woraan in travail, 
in pain to be delivered. John xvi. 21. and Revelation 
xii. 2. 'I'he conversion of a sinner is represented bv the 
sarae thing. It is bringing forth Christ in the heart. 
Paul speaks of men's regeneration as of Christ being 
brought forth in tbem. (ïal. iv. 19. And therefore 
Christ calls believers his' mother. Matt. xii. 49, 50. 
" And he stretched forth his hand toward his disciples, 
and said. Behold ray raother and ray brethren ! For 
whosoever shall do the will of iny Father which is in 
heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother." 

Hosra V. 15. 1 will go and retum to my place till 
they acknowledge their oifence, and seek ray face : in 
their affliction they will seek rae early." (Till they shall 
be guilty, in the original.) 

Doctrine. 'Diat it is God's manner to raake raen sen-
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sible of. their misery and unworthiness, before he appears 
in his mercy and love to them. 

I I I . They are made sensible of the desert of their sin ; 
that their sin deserves that wrath of God to which it ex¬
poses them. They are not only sensible of the dreadful-
ness of (!od's wrath, how fearful a thing it would be to 
lall into the hands of the living God, and to sustain the 
etemal expressions of his fierce anger, as well as of the 
connexion between their sins and this wrath, and how their 
sins expose them to it ; but God is also wont, before he 
comforts them, to show them that their sins deserve this 
wrath. By a clear discovery of the connexion between 
their sin and God's wrath, they are sensible of their danger 
of he l l ; of which many are in a measure sensible, who 
are wholly insensible of their desert of hell. The threat-
enings of the law make them afraid indeed, diat God wil l 
punish sins ; yet they have no thorough apprehension of 
their desert of the punishment threatened ; and therefore 
many, who are afiaid, murmur against God. They charge 
him'foolishly with being hard and cmel. But it is God's 
manner before he speaks peace to them, and reveals his 
redeeming love and mercy in Jesus C'hrist. to make them 
sensible that they also deserve it. Thus Matt, xvii i . 2 4 , 
2 5 , 2 6 . " And vvhen he had begun to reckon, one was 
brought unto him which owed him ten thousand talents. 
But forasmuch as he had not to pay, his lord commanded 
him to be sold, and his wife and children and all that he 
had, and payment to be made. The servant therefore fell 
down and worshipped him, saying. Lord, have patience 
with me, and I wi l l pay thee al l . *Then the lord of that 
servant was moved with compassion, and loosed him, and 
forgave him the debt." \'ery commonly when men are 
first made sensible of their danger, their mouths are 
open against God and his dealings ; that is, their hearts 
are full of murmurings. But it is God's manner before he 
coniforts and reveals his mercy and love to them, to stop 
their mouths, and make them acknowledge their guilt, or 
their desert of the threatened punishment. Rom! i i i . 19, 
2 0 . " Now we know that what things soever the law saith, 
it saith to them who are under the law, that every mouth 
may be stopped, and all the world may become guilty be¬
fore God. 'flierefore, by the deeds of'the law there shall 
no flesh be justified in' his sight ; for by the law is the 
knowledge of sin." God would convince men of their 
guilt before he reveals a pardon to them. Now a man 
cinnot be said to be thoroughly sensible of his guilt, till 
be is sensible that he deserves h'ell. A man must be sen¬
sible that he is guilty of death, or guilty of damnation, to 
nse the scriptural mode of expression, before God wi l l re¬
veal to him his freedom from damnation. A sense of guilt 
consists in two things—in a sense of sin, and in a sense of 
the relation which sin has to punishment. Now the rela¬
tion which sin has to punishment, is also twofold : first, 
the connexion which it has with punishment, by which it 
exposes to it, and brings it ; and secondly, its desert of 
punishment. When a man is triily convinced of his de¬
sert of the punishment to which his sin exposes him, dien 
he may be said to be thoroughly sensible of his guilt. 
Then he is become gnilty, iu the sense of our text, and in 
the sense of Hom. i i i . 20". 

Inqviri!. Ilow is it that a sinner is made sensible of 
his desert of God's wralh ? A natural man may have a 
sense of this, though not the same sense which a person 
may have after conversion ; becanse a natural man cannot 
have a true sight of sin, and of the evil of it. A man 
cannot truly know the evil of sin against God, except it 
be by a discovery of his glory and excellence ; and then 
he will be sensible how great an evil it is to sin against 
him. Yet it cannot be denied that natural men are capa¬
ble of a conviction of their desert of hell, or that their con¬
sciences may be convincerl of it without a sight of God's 
glory. The consciences of vvicked men wil l also be con¬
vinced of the justice of their sentence and of their punish¬
ment at the dav of judgment ; and doubtless will echo to 
the sentence of the Judge, and condemn them to the same 
punishment. Here, therefore, we woidd inquire how it is 
that a natural man may be made sensihle of this. 1 . We 
shall show what is the principle assisted. 2 . I low it 
is assisted. And 3. What are the chief external means 
which are used in order to this. 

1 . What principle in man is assisted in convincing him 
of his desert of etemal punishment ? No new jirinciple is 
infused. Natural men have only natural principles ; and 
therefore aU that is done by the Spirit of God before rege¬
neration is by assisting natural principles. To observe, 
tberefori', in answer to this inquiry. 

That the principle, which is assisted in making natural 
men sensible of their desert of wrath, is natural conscience. 
Tliough man has lost a principle of love to God, and all 
spiritual principles, by the ftdl, yet natural conscience re¬
mains. Now there are two things, which are the proper 
work of natural conscience. One is to give man a sense 
of right and wrong. A natural man has no sense of the 
beauty and amiableness of virtue, or of the turpitude and 
odiousness of vice. But yet every man has that naturally 
within, which testifies to him that some things are right, 
and others wrong. Thus i f a man steals, or commits mur¬
der, there is something within, which tells him that he has 
done wrong ; he knows that he has not done right. Rom. 
i i . 14 , 15 . " For when the Gentiles, vvhich have not the 
law, do bv nature the things contained in the law, these 
having not the law, are a law unto themselves ; which 
show the work of the law written in their hearts, their con¬
science also bearing witness, and their thoughts the mean 
while accusing, or else excusing, one another." A n d the 
other work of natural conscience is to suggest the relation 
there is between right and wrong, and a retribution. M a n 
has that in him, which suggests to him, when he has done 
i l l , a relation between that i l l and punishment. I f a man 
has done that which his conscience tells him is wrong, is 
unjust, his conscience tells him that he deserves to be pu¬
nished for it. Thus natural conscience has a twofold 
power ; a teaching, or accusing, and a condemning power. 
The Spirit of God, therefore, assists natural conscience 
the more thoroughly to do this, its work, and .so convinces 
a man of sin. Conscience naturally suggests, when he 
has done a known evil, that he deserves punishment ; and 
being assisted to its work thoroughly, a man is convinced 
that he deserves eternal punishment. Though natural 
conscience does remain in the man since the fall, yet it 
greatly needs assistance in order to its work. It is greatly 
hindered in doing its work by sin. Every thing in man, 
which is part of his perfection, is hindered and impaired by 
sin. A faculty of reason remains since the fall, but it is 
greatly impaired and blinded. So natural conscience re¬
mains, but sin, in a great degree, stupifies it, and hinders 
it in its work. Now when God convinces a sinner, he 
assists his conscience against the stupefaction of sin, and 
helps it to do its work more fieely and fully. The Spirit 
of God works immediately upon men's consciences. 111 
conviction their consciences are awakened. They are con¬
vinced in their consciences. Their consciences smite them 
and condemn them. 

2. It may be inquired. How God assists natural con¬
science so as to convince the sinner of his desert of l i t l l ? 
I answer, 

1. In general, it is by light. The whole work of God is 
carried on in the heart of man from his first convictions to 
his conversion by light. It is by discoveries which are 
made to his soul. But by what light is it, that a sinner is 
made sensible that he deserves God's wrath י It is some 
discovery that he has, which makes him sensible of the 
heinousness of disobeying and casting contempt upon God. 
The light vvhich eives evangelical humiliation, and which 
makes man sensible of the hateful and odious nature of 
sin, is a discovery of God's glory and excellence and 
grace. But what is it which a natural man sees of God, 
which makes him sensible that sin against God deserves 
his wrath ; for he sees nothing of the excellence and love¬
liness of God's glory and grace ? I answer, 

2. Particularly, it seems to be a discovery of God's aw¬
ful and terrihie greatness. Natural men cannot see any 
thing of God's loveliness, bis amiable and glorious grace, 
or any thine vvhich shoidd attract their love; but they 
may see his terrible greatness to excite their terror. Wick¬
ed men in another vvorld, though they do not see his love¬
liness and grace, yet they see his awftil greatness, and that 
makes them sensible of the heinousness of sin. The 
damned in hell are sensible of the heinousness of their sin. 
Their consciences declare it to them. And they arc made 
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sensible of it by what (hey see of die awful greatness of 
tliat Bein^, against whom they have sinned. A n d vvicked 
men in this world are capable of being made sensible of die 
heinousness of sin the same way. I f a wicked soul is 
capable while wicked of receiving the discoveries of God's 
terrible mqjlestv in another world, it is capable 0Γ it in this. 
God maj , i f be pleases, make wicked men sensible of the 
same thing here. A n d in this way natural men may be so 
made sensible of the heinousness of sin, as to be con¬
vinced that they deserve bell ; as is evident in that it is by 
Ihis very means, that wicked men wdl be inade sensible of 
tlie justice of their punishment in another world, and at 
the day of judgment. For then tbe wicked wi l l see so 
much of the awfiil greatness of God , the Judge, that it 
wi l l convince their consciences what a heinous thing it was 
in them to disobey and contemn such a God, and wi l l 
convince them tluit thev therefore deserve his wrath. 
Which shows that wickea men are capable of being con¬
vinced in the same way. A wicked man, while a wicked 
man, is capable of bnr ing the thunders, and seeing the 
devouring fire, of mount Sinai ; that is, he is capable of 
be iw m ä e sensible of lhat terrible majesty and greatness 
of God, which was discovered at the giving of ihe law. 
But this brings me lo Ihe 

3. Thing, vix. the principal outward means, which the 
Spirit of God makes use of in this work of convincing 
men of their desert of hell. A n d lhat is tbe law. The Spi¬
rit of God in a l l bis work upon the sonls of men, works 
by his word. A n d in this whole work of conviction of 
sin, that part of Ihe word is principally made use of ; viz. 
die Law. It is the law which makes men sensible of 
their sin ; and it is the law, attended with its awful 
threatenings and curses, which gives a sense of the awful 
greatness, the authority, the power, the jealousy of God . 
Wicked men are made sensible of tbe tremendous great¬
ness of God , as it were, in the same manner in which the 
children of Israel were ; viz. by the thunders, and earth¬
quake, and devouring fire, and sound of the trumpet, and 
terrible voice at mount Sinai. A l l the people who were 
in the camp trembled, and they said. Let not God speak 
with us, lest we die. So that it is the law, which God 
makes use of in assisting the natural conscience to do 
its work. G a l . i i i . 24. " Wherefore Ihe kiw was our 
schoolmaster to bring us to Christ." It is Ihe law which 
God makes use of, to make men sensible of their guilt, 
and to slop their mouths. Rom. i i i . 19. " Now we 
know that whatsoever things the law saith, it saith to them 
that are under the law, that every mouth may be stopped, 
and al l Ihe world may become guilty before'God." It is 
the law, which kills men as to trusting in their own righte¬
ousness. " For I was alive without the law once, but 
when the commandment came, sin rerived, and I died." 
( ia l . i i . 19. " For I through the law am dead lo the 
law." Conviction, which precedes conversion, is of sin 
anddnisery. But men are not thoroughly sensible of their 
sin or guilt, t i l l Ihey are sensible they deserve hell ; nor 
thoroughly sensible of their misery, t i l l they are sensible 
they are helpless. 

4. It is (Iod's manner to make men sensible of their 
helplessness in their own strength. It is usual with sin¬
ners, when diey are first made sensible of their danger of 
hell , to attempt by their own strength to save themselves. 
They in some measure see their danger, and endeavour to 
work out their own deliverance. They are striring to 
make themselves better. Tbey strive to convert themselves, 
to work their hearts into a believing fiame, and to exercise 
a saving trust in Christ. Iiaving heard that i f ever they 
believe, they must put their trust in Christ, and in him 
alone, for salvation, they think they wi l l trust in Christ 
and cast their souls upon him. A n d this they endeavour 
to do in their own strength. This is very common with 
persons upon a sick bed, when thev are afraid that thev 
shall die and go to hell, and are told that they must put 
their trust in Christ alone for salvation. Tliey attempt to 
do it in their own strength. So sinners wi l l be striving 
without a sense of tbeir insuflSciency in themselves to bring 
their own hearts to love God, and to choose him for their 
portion, and to repent of their sins. Or they strive to make 
themselves better, tbat so God may be more will ing to 
convert them and give them his grace, and enable them to 

believe in Christ, and love God, and repent of their sins. 
But before God appears lo then as their help and dehver-
ance, it is his manner to make them sensible that thev aie 
utteriy helpless in diemselves. They are brought lo 
despsur of help fiom themselves. Tbere is a death to 
all their hopes firom themselves. Rom. rii. 9. Before 
God opens the prison doors, he makes them see that they 
are shut up, that they are close prisoners, and that there is 
no way in which uiey can escape. Christ tells us in 
Isa. Ixi. 1. that he was sent lo bind up the broken¬
hearted, and to procUim liberty to captives and the open¬
ing of the prison to them lhat are hound. Christ was sent 
to open the prison to them that are not only really, 
but sensibly, bound. Gal. i i i . 23. " But before fiudi 
came, we were kept under the law, shut up unto the fidth, 
that should afterwards be revealed." God makes men 
sensible that they ate in a forlorn condition, lhat they are 
wretched, and miserable, and blind, and naked, before he 
comforts them. Christ telb us in John ix. 39. " For 
judgment I am come into tbe world, that they whicb see 
not, might see ; and lhat they which see, might be made 
blind ;* meaning, partly at least, by those that see, those 
who think they see ; having respect to the Pharisees, who 
were proud of their knowledge ; and by the blind, those 
who are sensibly blind. This is emblematicaUy represent¬
ed bv Saul's blindness before his fiist comfort. He was 
blind till Ananias came to him to open his eyes ; proba¬
bly designed to intimate to us, that before God opens 
the eyes of men in conversion, he makes them sensibly 
blind. God brings men to diis despair in their own 
strength in these v»ays. 

1. God oftentimes makes use of men's own experience 
to convince them that they are helpless in themselves. 
When tbey first set out in seeking salvation, it mav be 
they thought it an easy thing to be converted. Ihey 
thought they should presently bring themselves to repent 
of their sins, and believe in 'Christ, and accordingly they 
strove in their own strength with hopes of success. But 
they were disappointed. And so God suffers them to go 
on striring to open their own eyes, and mend their own 
hearts. But they find no success. They have been striv¬
ing to see for a long time, yet they are as blind as ever ; 
and can see nothing. It is all E ^ p t i a n darkness. I'hey 
have been striring to make themselves better ; but they 
are bad as ever. They have often striven lo do somediing 
which is good, 10 be ' in the exercise of good affections, 
which should be acceptable to God ; but they have no sue-
cess. A n d it seems to them, that instead of growing bet¬
ter, they grow worse and worse ; their hearts are fuller of 
wicked'thoughts than they were at first ; they see no more 
likelihood of their conversion than there was at first. So 
(iod suffers them to strive in their own strength, till they 
are discouraged, and despair of helping themselves. The 
prodigal son first strove to fill his belly with the husks 
which the swine did eat. But when he despaired of be¬
ing helped in that way, then be came to himself, and 
entertained thoughts of reluming to his father's house. 

2. God sometimes, by a particular assistance of the un¬
derstanding, enables men to see so much of their own 
hearts, as at once ciuses them lo desjiair of helping them¬
selves. He sometimes convinces them by their own trials, 
suffering them to ü־y a long tirae to effect their own salva¬
tion, until they are discouraged. But God, i f he pleases, 
can convince raen without such endeavours of their own ; 
and sometimes he does so ; as must be the case in raany 
sudden conversions, of which the instances are not unfre-
quent. Bv revealing to thera tbeir own hearts, he some-
tiraes enables thera to perceive that they are so reraote 
fiOra the exercise of love to God, of faith, and of every 
odier christian grace, as weU as from the possession of the 
least degree of spiritual fight, that they despair of ever 
bringing theraselves to it. They perceive that within their 
souls a l l is darkness as darkness itself, and as the shadow 
of death, and that it is too rauch for thera to cause light. 
They find themselves dead to any thing good, and there¬
fore despair of bringing theraselves to the perforraance ot 
gracious acts. Thus we have shown that it is God's 
ordinary manner, before he reveals his redeeming mercy 
to the souls of men, to raake thera sensible of their sinful-
ness and danger, of their desert of the divine wrath, and 
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0Γ their utter helplessness in themselves. This we have, 
shown to he most accordant with the Holy Scriptures, as 
well as with God's method of dealing with mankind in 
other things. And we have shown in an imperfect man¬
ner how, and hy what means, it is, that God thus convinces 
men. •This work is what Christ speaks of, as one jart of 
die work of die Holy Ghost. John xvi. 8. " When he is 
come, he will convince the world of sin, and of righteous¬
ness, and of judgment." It is God's manner to convince 
men of sin, before he convinces them of righteousness. 

I come now to show the reasons of the doctrine. 
The propriety of such a method of proceeding is very 

obvious. How agreeable to the divine wisdom does it 
seem, that the sinner should be brought to such a convie-
tion of his danger and misery, as to perceive his utter 
incapacity to help himself by any strength or contrivance 
of his own, and his entire unworthiness of God's help, and 
desert of his wrath ; and that he should be brought to 
acknowledge that God, in the exercise of his holy sove¬
reignty, may with perfect justice do with bim as before he 
appears in "his paidoning mercy and love, as his helper 
and fnend. A man who is converted is successively in 
two exceedingly different states ; first, a very miserable, 
wretched state of condemnation ; and dien in a blessed 
condidon, a state of justification. How agreeable, tbere-
fore, does it seem to the divine wisdom, that such a man 
should be conscious of this : first, of his miserable, con-
deraned state, aud then of his happy state ; that, as he is 
really first guilty, and under a deep desert of hell, before 
he ט really pardoned and adraitted to God's favour, so he 
should first be conscious that he is guilty, and under 
such a desert of hell, before he is conscious of being the 
object of pardoning and redeeming mercy and grace. 
But the propriety of God's thus dealing with the souls of 
men, will appear perhaps better by considering the follow¬
ing reasons : 

1. It is the will of God, that the discoveries of his 
terrible majesty, and awful holiness and justice, should 
accompany" the discoveries of his grace ancl love, in order 
that he may give to his creatures worthy and just appre¬
hensions of himself It is the glory of God", that these 
attributes are united in the divine nature, that as he is a 
being of infinite raercy and love and grace, so he is a being 
of infinite and treraendous majesty, and awfiil holiness 
and justice. The perfect and harrnonious union of these 
attributes, in the divine nature, is what constitutes the 
chief part of their glory. God's awful and terrible attri¬
butes, and his mild and gentle attributes, reflect glory one 
on the other ; and the exercise of the one is in the perfect 
consistency and harmony vvith that of the other. If there 
were the exercise of the mild and gende attributes without 
the other, if there were love and raercy and grace in in¬
consistency with God's authority and justice and infinite 
hatred of sin, it would be no glory. If God's love and 
grace did not harraonize with his iustice and the honour 
of his majesty, far fiom being an honour, they would be 
a dishonour to God. Therefore as God designs to glorify 
hiraself when he makes discoveries of the one, he will also 
make discoveries of the other. W hen he raakes discoveries 
of his love and grace, it shall appeal that they harraonize 
with those other attributes ; othervrise his true glory would 
not be discovered. If raen were sensible of the love of 
God vrithout a sense of those other attributes, they would 
be exposed to have iraproper and unworthy apprehensions 
of God, as though he were gracious to sinners in such a 
manner as did not becorae a Being of infinite raajesty and 
infinite hatred of sin. And as it would expose to unwor¬
thy apprehensions of God, so it would expose the soul in 
some respects to behave unsuitably towards God. There 
would not be a due reverence blended with love and joy. 
Such discoveries of love, without answerable discoveries bf 
awful greatness, would dispose the soul to corae vrith an 
undue boldness to God. · The very nature and design of 
the gospel show that this is the will of God, that those 
who have the discoveries of his love, should also have the 
discoveries of those other attributes. For this was the 
very end of Christ's faying down his life, and coming into 
the world, to render the glory of God's authority, holiness, 
and justice, consistent with his grace in (lardoning and 
justiiying sinners, that while God thus manifesta his 

mercy, we might not conceive any unwordiy thoughts of 
him vrith respect to those other attributes. Seeing, tbere-
fbre, that diis is the very end of Christ's coming mto the 
world, we may conclude tbat those who are actually 
redeemed by Christ, and have a true discovery of Christ 
made to their souls, have a discovery of God's terrible-
ness and justice to prepare them for the discovery of his 
love and mercy. God, of old, before the death and suffer¬
ings of Christ were so fully revealed, was ever careful that 
the discoveries of both should be together, so that men 
might not apprehend God's mercy in pardoning sin and 
receiving sinners, to the disparagement of bis justice. 
When God procfaimed his name to Moses, in answer to 
his desire that he might see God's glory, he indeed pro¬
claimed his raercy : " Tbe Lord, the Lord God, gracious 
and merciful, long-sufiOing, and abundant in ̂ lodness 
and truth ; keeping raercy for thousands, foî ving ird-
quity, and transgression, and sin." But he did not stop 
here*, but also proclairaed his holy justice and vengeance ; 
" and that vrill by no means clear the guilty ; visiting the 
iniquity of the fathers upon tbe children, and upon the 
children's children unto the third and fourth generation." 
Thus they are joined together again in the fourth com¬
mandment. " For I, the Lord thy God, am a jealous 
God, visiting the iniquity of tbe fathers upon tbe diildren 
unto the thirel and fourth generation of them that bate me." 
Thns we find tbem joined together in passages too numer¬
ous to be mentioned. When God was about to speak to 
Elijah in Horeb, he was first prepared for such a famUiar 
conversing vrith God by awful manifesfations of the dirine 
majesty. First there was a wind, which rent the rocks, 
and then an earthquake, and then a devouring fire. 
1 Kings xix. 11, 12. God is carefiil even in heaven, 
where the discoveries of his love and grace are given in 
such an exalted degree, also to provide means for a pro¬
portional sense of his terribleness, and the dreadfulness 
of his displeasure, by their beholding it in the miseries 
and torments of the damned, at the same tirae that they 
enjoy his love. Even the man Christ Jesus was firs*t 
made sensible of the wrath of God, befbre his exaltation 
to that transcendant height of enjoyment of the Father's 
love. And this is one reason tnat God gives sinners a 
sense of his wrath against tbeir sins, and of his justice, 
before he gives them the discoveries of his redeeming love. 

2. Unless a man be thus convinced of his sin and 
raisery before God makes him sensible of his redeeraing 
love and raercy, he cannot be sensible of that love and 
mercy as it is ; viz. that it is fiee and sovereign. When 
God reveals his redeeming grace to men, and makes thera 
truly sensible of it, he would make them sensible of it as 
it is. God's grace and love towards sinners is in itself 
very wonderful, as it redeems ftom dreadfiil wrath. But 
men cannot be sensible of this until they perceive in some 
adequate degree how dreadful the wrath of God is. God's 
redeeraing grace and love in Christ is free and sovereign, 
as it is altogether without any worthiness in those who are 
the objects of it. But raen cannot be sensible of this, 
until they are sensible of their own unworthiness. The 
grace of God in Christ is glorious and wonderful, as it is 
not only as the objects of it are without worthiness, but as 
they deserve the everlasting wrath and displeasure of God. 
But they cannot be sensible of this untd they are raade 
sensible that they deserve God's eternal wrath. * The grace 
of God in Christ is wonderful, as it saves and redeeras 
firom so many and so great sins, and from the punishment 
they have deserved. But sinners cannot be sensible of this 
till they are in some measure sensible of their sinfulness, 
and brought to reflect upon the sins of their lives, and to 
see the wickedness of their hearts. It is the glory of 
God'? grace in Christ, that it is so firee and sovereign. 
And doubtless it is the vrill of God, that when he reveals 
his grace to the soul, it should be seen in its proper glory, 
though not perfectly. When raen see the glory of God's 
grace aright, they see it as free and unraerited, and con¬
trary to the deraerit of their sins. All who have a spiritual 
understanding of the grace of God in Christ, have a per¬
ception of the glory of that grace. But the glory of the 
divine grace appears chiefly in its being bestowed on the 
sinner when be is in a condition so exceedingly miserable 
and necessitous. In order, therefore, that the "sinner raay 
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be sensible of tliis glqry, he must first be sensible of the 
greatness of his misery, and then of the greatness of the 
divine mercy. The heart of man is not prepared to 
receive the mercy of God in Christ, as free and unmerited, 
till he is sensible of his own demerit. Indeed the soul is 
not capable of receiving a revelation or discovery of the 
redeeming grace of God in Christ, as redeeming grace, 
without being convinced of sin and misery. He must see 
his sin and misery before he can see the grace of God in 
redeeming him from that sin and misery. 

3. Until the sinner is convinced of his sin and misery, 
he is not prepared to receive the redeeming mercy and 
grace of God, as through a Mediator ; because he does not 
see his need of a Mediator till he sees his sin and misery. 
If there were, on the part of God, any exercise of absolute 
and immediate mercy toward sinnei-s bestowed without 
any satisfaction or purchase, the soul might possibly see 
that without a conviction of its sin and misery. But there 
is not. All God's mercy to sinners is through a Saviour. 
The redeeming mercy and grace of God is mercy and grace 
in Christ. And wheii God discovers his mercy to the soul, 
he will discover it as mercy in a Saviour ; and it is his 
will that the mercy should be received as in and through 
a Saviour, with a full consciousness of its being through 
his righteousness and satisfaction. It is the will of God, 
that as all the spiritual comforts which his people receive 
are in and through Christ, so they should be sensible that 
they receive them through Christ, and that they can receive 
them in no other way. It is the will of God, that his 
people should have their eyes directed to Christ, and should 
depend upon him fijr mercy and favour, that whenever 
they receive comforts through his purchase, they should re¬
ceive them as from him. And that because God vvonldglorify 
his Son as Mediator, as the glory of man's salvation be¬
longs to Christ, so it is the will of God that all the people 
of Christ, all who are saved by him, should receive their 
salvation as of him, and should attribute the glory of it to 
hibi ; and that none who will not give the glory of salva¬
tion to Christ, should have the benefit of it. Upon this 
account God insists upon it, and it is absolutely necessary, 
that a sinner's conviction of his sin, and misery, and help¬
lessness in himself, should precede or accompany the re¬
velation of the redeeming love and grace of God. I shall 
also mention two other ends which are hereby attained. 

4. By this means the redeeming inercy and love of God 
are more highly prized and rejoiced in, when discovered. 
By the previous discoveries of danger, misery, and help¬
lessness, and desert of wrath, the heart is prepared to em¬
brace a discovery of mercy. VVhen the soul stands trem¬
bling at the brink of the pit, and despairs of any help from 
itself, it is prepared joyfully to receive tidings of deliver¬
ance. If God is pleased at such a time to make the soul 
hear his still small voice, his call to himself and to a Sa¬
viour, the soul is prepared to give it a joyful reception. 
The gospel then, if it be heard spiritually, will be glad 
tidings indeed ; the most joyful which the sinner ever 
heard. The love of God and of Christ to the world, and 
to him in particular, will be admired, and Christ will be 
most precious. To remember what danger he was in, 
what seas surrounded him ; and then to reflect how safe he 
now is in Christ, and how sufficient Christ is to defend 
him, and to answer all his wants, wdl cause the greater 
exultation of soul. God, in this method of dealing with 
the souls of his elect, consults their happiness, as well as 
his own glory. And it increa.ses happiness, to be made 
sensible of their misery and unworthiness, before God 
comforts them ; for their comfort, when they receive it, is 
so much the sweeter. 

5. The heart is more prepared and disposed to praise 
God for it. This follows from the reasons already men¬
tioned ; as they are hereby made sensible how free and 
sovereign the mercy of God is towards tbem, and how 
great his grace in saving them ; and as they more highly 
prize Ihe mercy and love of God made known 10 them : 
all will, dispose them to magnify the name of God, lo exalt 
the love of God Ihe Father in giving his Son to them, and 
to exalt Jesus Christ by their praise, who laid down his 
life for them to redeem thera fiora all i'liquity. They are 
ready to sav. How raiserable should I have Keen, had not 
God had pity upon me, and provided me a Saviour ! In 

what a miserable condition should I have been, had not 
Christ loved me, and given himself for me ! I must have 
endured that dreadful wrath of God ; I must h.1ve sufi'ered 
the punishment which I had deserved by all that great sin 
and wickedness of which I have been guilty. 

APPLICATION. 
I. This subject admits of an application to unconverted 

sinners. If it be so, as has been represented, then let me 
exhort you to seek those convictions. Though you are at 
present sinners, and have no terrifying sense of your danger 
of hell, yet I presume to say conceming raost of you at 
least, that you do not intend to go to hell. When yon hap¬
pen to thiiik about another world, you flatter yourself, that 
in sorae way or other you shall escape etemal "misery ; or at 
least, vou do not thinlc of it with a willingness lo be damn¬
ed. But if it be, that you do not suffer eteraal damnation, 
you have a great work to do before you die. It ordinarily 
is a very difficult work, especially to those who have gone 
on for a considerable time in ways of wickedness under 
the raeans of grace. If you are ever traly converted, you 
raust be convinced of your misery and unworthiness ; 
you raust be guiltv in your own sense. Begin your work, 
then, and seek to be raade sensible of your raisery and un-
worthiness. Make haste, and set aboiit this work speedi¬
ly. You raay defer it so long, that it will be too late. It 
may be too late, if you delay, in these two ways. It 
raay be too late, as you may be overtaken with death, be¬
fore you set about it, as thousands and millions have been 
before you. And if you should not die before you begin, 
yet it may be too late, as yon raay never have an oppor¬
tunity to get through. Sorae persons are a long time un¬
der convictions, before they are converted, niere are sorae, 
whom God suffers to continue a long time seeking salva¬
tion in their own strength before he makes them despair of 
help from themselves. They continue raany years trusting 
in their own viijhteousness, as it were, wandering from 
raountain to hill, frora one hold to another, seeking rest and 
safety. They are a long time building casUes in the air. 
They sometiraes flatter theraselves from one consideration, 
and sometimes from another. And if you should delay, 
there is danger that you may not have tirae. Some are 
many years under fears of damnation, and are seeking sal¬
vation. And there are raany for whom death is too quick. 
Here we will consider briefly vvhat are the occasions of the 
stupidity and senselessness of sinners ; and thence shall 
take occasion to warn those, who would seek the convie-
tions of God's Spirit. 

1. Some provoke God to withhold the strivings and 
convincing influences of his Spirit. Some provoke God to 
givp them up to hardness of heart. God lets them alone, 
and intends to let them alone. Hosea iv. 1 6 . " Ephraim 
is joined to idols; let him alone." Psal. Ixxxi. 1 1 , 1 2 . 
" Rut my people would not hearken to my voice; and 
Israel would none of rae. So I gave thera up to their 
own hearts' lust ; and they walked in their own counsels." 

Hosea v. 1.5.—I will go and retum to ray place, till they 
acknowledge their oflTence, and seek my face; in tbeir 
affliction they wdl seek rae eariy. 

Doctrine. It is God's manner to raake men sensible of 
their raisery and unworthiness, before he appears in his 
raercy and love to them ; particulariy before he appears in 
his redeeming love and mercy to their souls. 

Saxtnd me. To exhort those, who have sorae convictions 
of sin and danger, that they do not lose thera. If you 
have the strivings of God's Spirit, God has raet with you, 
led you to reflect upon your sins, and sensible that you are 
in danger of hell ; and so raade you concemed about your 
soul, and put you upon seeking salvation. Take heed that 
you do not lose your convictions, and grow senseless of 
êternal things, ancl negligent of your soul's concem, that 
you do not retum to yonr former careless vvay of living, 
"that you do not retura to your former sins. Here consider, 

1 . That there is danger of it. It is not all who are under 
concera for their souls, and who, by the strivings of God's 
Spirit, are put upon seeking and striving for salvation, who 
hold out. There are raany more, who set out at the be-
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pniiing of the race, who do not hold out to the end. 
Many tilings intervene hetween the beginning and the end 
of the race, which divert, and stop, and turn back many 
who commenced well. There are many, who seem to be 
under strong convictions, and to be very eamest in seeking, 
whose convictions are but short-lived. And some, who 
seem to be much concerned about salvation for a consider¬
able time, it may be for years together, yet by degrees grow 
careless and negligent. There is much in your own heart, 
which tends to stupify you. It is the natural tendency of 
sin and lust, to stupify'die conscience. And as cormp-
tion is reigning as yet in your heart, it will ever be ready 
to exert itself in such acts, as will have a great tendency 
to drive away your convicdons. And Satan is doubtless 
diligently watching over you, striving in all ways to abate, 
and to take oif, your convictions. He joins in with the 
sloth and lusts df your heart to persuade to negligence, 
and to turn your mind to other thmgs. And the world is 
full of objects, which tend to take off your mind fiom the 
soul's concem, and are constantly, as it wete, endeavouring 
to take possession of your mind, and to drive out the con-
cems of another world. 

2. Consider, if you lose your convictions, it will be no 
advantage to you that ever you had them, as to any 
fiirtherance of your salvation. Whatever terrors you have 
been under ablaut damnation, to whatever reflections you 
have been brought upon your sins, whatever strong desires 
you have bad after deliverance, and whatever earnest 
prayers you have made, it wdl all be lost. What you 
have suffered of fear and concern will turn to no good ac¬
count; and what you have done, the pains you have taken, 
will be utterly lost. When you have strove against sin, 
and laboured in duty, have stemmed the stream, and have 
proceeded a considerable way up the hill, and made some 
progress towards the kingdom of heaven, when once you 
nave lost your convictions, you will be as far from salva¬
tion as you were before you began ; you will lose all the 
ground you have gained ; you will go quite down to tbe 
bottom of tbe hill ; the stream will immediately carry you 
back. All will be lost ; you had as good never have had those 
convicdons, as to have had them, and then to lose them. 

3. You do not know diat you shall ever have such an 
opportunity again. God is now striving widi you by his 
Spirit. If you should lose the strivings of his Spirit, it may 
be that God's Spirit would never retum again. If you are 
under convictions, you have a precious opportunity, which, 
if you knew the worth of it, you would esteem as better 
than any temporal advantages. You have a price in your 
hands to get wisdom, which is more valuable than gold or 
silver. It is a great privilege to live under means of grace, 
to enjoy the word and ordinances of God, and to know 
the way of salvation. It is a greater diing still to live 
under a powerful dispensation of the means of grace 
under a very instructive, convincing ministry. But it is 
a much greater privilege still to be the subject of the con¬
vincing influences of the Spirit of God. If you have these, 
you have a precious advantage in your hands. And if 
vou lose it, it is questionable whether you ever have the 
like advantage again. We are counselled to seek the Lord 
while he may be found, and to call upon him while he is 
near. Isa.lv. 6. A time in which God's Spirit is stiiving 
vrith a man by convictions of his sin and danger, is 
especfally such a time, that is a sinner's best opportunity. 
It is especially a day of salvation. God may be said to 
be near, when he pours out his Spirit upon many in the 
place where a person dwells. It is pmdence for all then 
to be calling upon God as being near at such a time. But 
especially is God near, at a time when he is pouring out 
bis Spirit in immediately convincing and awakening a 
man's own soul. If therefore God's Spirit is now at work 
with you, you have a precious opportunity. Take heed 
that you do not by any means let it slip. It may doubtless 
be said conceming many, that they have missed their 
opportunity. Most men, who live under the gospel, have 
a special opportunity, that there is a certain season, which 
God appoints for them, which is, above all others, a day 
of grace with them, when men have a very fair opportunity 
for securing etemal salvation, if tbey did but know it, and 
bad hearts for it. But the misery of man is great upon 
hira ; for man knoweth not his time. The wise man tells 
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us, Eccl. viii. 6, 7. that " To every purpose diere is time 
and judgment, dierefoire the misery of man is great upon 
him. ^ h e knoweth not that which shall be." And 
again, ix. 12. ״ Man knowedi not his time." If the Spirit 
of God is now striring with you, it may lie it is your time ; 
and it may he your only time. Be wise, therefore, and 
understand the things which belong to your peace, before 
they are hid from your eyes. You have not die influences 
of the Spirit of God in your own power. You cannot have 
conrictions and awakenings when you please. God is 
sovereign as to the bestowment of them. If you are ready 
to flatter yourself, that although you neglect now, when 
you are young, yet you shall be awakened again ; that is 
a vain and groundless presumption. It is a diflicult thing 
for a man who lias been going on in a sinful course, to 
reform. There ate a great many difliculties in the way of 
thorough reformation. If you therefore have reformed, 
and returned again to your former sin, you vrill liave all 
those difficulties to overcome again. 

4. If you lose your convictions, and retum ajgain to a 
way of allowed sinning, there will be less probability of 
your salvation, than there was before you had any convie-
tions. Backsliding is a very dangerous and pemicious 
thing to men's souls, and is often spoken of as such in 
God's word ; which was signified in that awful dispensa¬
tion of God in tuming Lot's vrife into a pillar of salt, to be 
a standing emblem ofthe danger of lookmg back after one 
has set out in a way of religion. The UI to whicb they are 
subject, who lose their convictions, is not merely the loss 
of their conrictions. Their convictions are not only a 
raeans of no good to them, but they tum to much dl. ' It 
would have fen better for them tluit they had never had 
thera. For they are now set more remote fiom salvation 
than they were before. For haring risen some considerable 
way towards heaven, and falling lüick, they sink lower, and 
farther down towards bell, than ever they were. The way 
to heaven is now blocked up with greater difficulties thaii 
ever it was. Their hearts now are become harder for light, 
and convictions being once conquered, they evermore are 
an occasion of a greater hardness of heart than there was 
before. Yea, there is no one thing whatsoever, which has 
so great a tendency to it. Man's heart is hardened by 
losing convictions, as iron is hardened by being heated 
and cooled. If you are awakened, and afterw^s lose 
your convictions,"it wdl be a harder thing to awaken you 
again. If there were only that you are growing older, 
there would be less probabdity 0Î your being awakened 
again ; for as persons grow older they grow less and less 
susceptible of convictions ; evil habits grow stronger and 
raore deeply rooted in the heart. You greatly offend God 
by quenching his Spirit, and retuming as a dog to his 
vorait, and as a sow that was vrashed to her wallowing in 
the mire. And tbere is danger tbat God vrill say concera-
ing you, as he did conceming Jerusalem, Ezek. xxiv. 13. 
" Because I have purged thee, and tbou wast not purged, 
thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till 
I have caused my fury to rest upon thee." If you retum 
again to your wicked course, if you should go to bell at 
last, you wdl lament that ever you have had any convie-• 
tions ; you vrill find your punishment so much the bearier. 
And i f you should be hereafter awakened, and set about 
striring for salvation, yet you wiU probably find harder 
work in it ; you do but make work for yourself by your 
backsliding. You vrill not only have all to do over again 
which you have done, and which you must have done, if 
you had gone on, but there wiU be new work for repent¬
ance. There probably must be greater and raore dreadfiil 
terrors ; and it raay be, a much longer tirae spent in seeking 
and striving, a raore difficult work with your own head¬
strong corruptions. If you were but sensible of one half 
of tlie disadvantages of "backsliding, and the many woes 
and calamities in which it will involve you, you wo"uld be 
careful not to lose your convictions. 

5. Consider the encouragement there is in Scripture to 
persevere in seeking salvation, as in Hos. vi. 3. " Ihen 
shall we know if we follow on to know the Lord." Thence 
we may gather, that God usually gives success to those who 
diligendy, and coiisfantiv, and perseveringly seek con¬
version. " And that yoa be" the better directed in faking care 
not to lose your convictions, it is convenient that you 
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should be aware of those things wbich are common occa¬
sions of persons losing their convictions. I sball therefore 
briefly mention some of them. 

1. "Persons falling into sin is very oflen the occasion of 
their losing their convictions. Some temptation prevails, 
so that they are drawn into some sin. Some lust upon 
some occasion has heen stirred up, and they have been 
overcome by their sinful appetites, and have provoked 
God to anger. It may be tbey have been drawn mto soine 
criminal act of sensuality, and so have quenched the Spirit. 
Or they have got into some quarrel with some persons. 
Their spirits are ..disturbed, and heated with malice and 
revenge, and they have acted sinfiiUy, or have sinfully 
expressed themselves, and have driven away the Spirit of 
God. These are the most ready ways to put an end to 
convictions. 

2. Sometimes there happens some diverting occasion; 
there is some incident whicb for the present diverts their 
minds. Their minds are taken off from their business for 

a short time. They are drawn into company. It may be 
they see something which revives a desire of worldly en¬
joyments and entertainments; or they are engaged in 
some exercise and business, which diverts their minds. 
And so aflerwards they are more careless than they were 
before. They are not so strict in attending private duties ; 
and carelessness and stupidity by degrees steal upon tbem, 
till they wholly lose their convictions. 

3. Some change in their cireumstances takes off• their 
minds from the concems of their souls. Their minds are 
diverted by the new circumstances with which they are 
attended ; or are taken up with new pleasures and enjoy¬
ments, or with new cares and business, in which they are 
involved. It may be they grow richer. They prosper in 
the worid, and their worldly good things crowd in, and 
take possession of their minds. Or worldly cares are in¬
creased upon them, and they have so many things to look 
after, that their minds are taken up, and they have not 
time to look after their souls. 

SERMON III.* 

HOSE A ii. 15. 

And I mil eive her her vinet/ards from thence, and the val¬
ley of Achor for a door of hope : and she shall sing there, 
as in the days of her youth, and as in the day when she 
came vp out ofthe land of Egypt. 

I N the context, the church of Israel is first threatened 
with the awful desolation which God was about to brins 
upon her for her dealing so falsely and treacherously with 
God ; because though, in the bold language of the pro¬
phet, she had been married to God, she had yet gone after 
other lovers, and had committed adultery with them. 
" For she said, I will go after my lovers, that give me my 
bread, and my water, my wool and rny flax, mine oil and 
my drink." Therefore God threatened that he vvould 
strip her naked, and set her as in the day that she was 
bom, and make her as a wilderness, and set her like a dry 
land, and slay her with thirst, and that he woTild discover 
her lewdness in the sight of her lovers, and destroy her 
vines and fig-trees, and make them a forest. So the pro¬
phet goes on terribly threatening her to the end of the 
thirteenth verse. Aiid those things were fulfilled in the 
captivity of Israel in the land of Assyria. But in the 
verse preceding the text, and in the remainder of the chap¬
ter, there follows a gracious promise of mercy, which God 
would show her in the days of the gospel. " Therefore, 
behold I will allure her, and bring her into the wUder-
ness, and speak comfortably unto her. And I will give 
her her vinc^rds fiom thence, and the valley of Achor for 
a door of hope : and she shall sing there, as in the days 
of her youth, and as in the day when she came up out of 
the land of Egypt." " I will allure her," that is, I will 
court or woo her again, as a young man woos a virgin, 
whom he desires to make his wife. God,'Yor her com¬
mitting adultery with other lovers, had threatened that he 
would give her a bill of divorce, as verse second. " Plead 
with your mother, plead ; fbr she is not my wife, neither 
am I her husband." But here in the latter part of the 
chapter, God promises that in gospel times he would make 
her his wife again, as in the sixteenth verse. " And it 
shall be at that day that thou shalt call me Ishi ;" that is, 
" ray husband." And so in verses 19, 20. " And I will 
betriith thee unto me for ever ; yea, I wdl betroth thee 
unto me fbr ever in righteousness, and in judgraent, in 
loving-kindness, and in mercies ; I will even betroth thee 
unto me in faithfulness." Here in the fourteenth verse, 
God promises that he will woo her, and in the latter part 

of the verse, he shows in what raanner he will deal with 
her when he is about to woo or allure her. He would 
first bring her into the wildemess ; that is, he would bring 
her into trouble and distress, and so hurable her, and then 
allure her by speaking corafortably or pleasantlv to her, as 
a young man does fo a maid whom he woos. Then follow 
the viords of the text. 

1. We raay observe what God would give to the chil¬
dren of Israel ; viz. hope and corafort. lie promises to 
give her vineyards ; which being spiritually interpreted as 
most of the prophecies of gospel tiraes are to be inter¬
preted, signifies spiritual comforts. Vineyards afford wine, 
which is corafort to those v;ho are of heavy hearts. Prov. 
xxxi. 6. " Give wine to those that are of heavy hearts." 
Wine is to raake glad the heart of raan. Psalra civ. 15. 
Gospel rest and peace are soraetiraes prophesied of, under 
the raetaphor of every man's sitting under his vine and 
under his own fig-tree. God promises to give her hope, 
to open a door of hope for her, and to give her songs ; that 
is, to give her spiritual joy, and both cause and disposition 
joyfully to sing praises to God. 

2. We may observe after what manner God would be¬
stow those benefits. 1. They should be given after great 
trouble and abasement. Before she had this hope and 
corafort given, she should be brought into great trouble 
and distress to humble her. He promises to give her her 
vineyards from thence ; that is, from the wildemess spoken 
of iri the foregoing verse, into which it is .said that God 
would bring her, before he spoke comfortably to her. God 
would bring her into the wildemess, and then give her 
vineyards. God's bringing her into the wilderness was to 
humble her, and fit her to receive vineyards, and to make 
her see her dependence on God for them, that she might 
not attribute her enjoyment of thera to her idols, as she 
had done before, for which reason God took them away, 
as in the twelfth verse. "And I will destroy her vines 
and her fig-trees, whereof she hath said. These are my re¬
wards that my lovers have given ine ; and I will raake 
thera a forest." There it is threatened that God will turn 
her vineyards into a forest, or wilderaess. Here it is pro¬
mised that he would turn the wildemess into vineyards, 
as Isaiah xxxii. 15. " Until the Spirit be poured on us 
ftom on high, and the wildemess be a fruitful field, and 
the fruitful field be counted for a forest." She should 
first be in a wilderness, where she shall see that she can¬
not help herself, nor any of her idols help, or give her any 
vineyards. And then God will help her, that she shall 
see that it is God, and not any of her idols or lovers. God 
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•would first bring her into a wildemess, and thence give 
her vineyards, as God first brought the children of Israel 
into a dreadful wilderness. So God opened a door of 
hope to them in the valley of Achor, which is a word that 
signifies trouble, and was so called from the trouble wliich 
the children of Israel suflered by the sin of Achor. So 
God is wont first to make their sin a great trouble to 
them, an occasion of a great deal of distress, before he 
opens a door of hope. God promises to make her sing 
there as in the days of her youth, and as in the day when 
she came up out of the laiid of Egypt This plainly re¬
fers to the joyful song which Moses and the children of 
Israel sang when they came •:ה out of the Red sea. The 
children of Israel there had great ioy and comfort ; but 
just before they had great trouble. They had been in ex¬
treme distress by the oppression of their task-masters ; and 
just before this triumphant song, they were brought to ex¬
tremity and almost to despair, when Pharaoh and the 
Egyptians appeared ready to swallow them up. 

2. This hope and comfort should be bestowed on the 
slaying and forsaking of sin. That is the troubler of the 
soul. It shonld be given in the valley of Achor, which 
was the valley where the troubler of Israel was slain, as 
you may see in Joshua vii. 26. ; and the place where the 
children of Israel sang, when they came up out of the 
land of Egypt. The eastern shore of the Red sea was 
the place where they saw their enemies and old task¬
masters, the types of men's lusts, which are sinners' task¬
masters, lie dead on the sea-shore, and of whom they took 
their final leave. And God had told tbem, that their ene¬
mies whom they had seen that day, they should see no 
more for ever. 

Doctnne. God is wont to cause hope and comfort to 
arise in the soul after trouble and humbling for sin, and 
according as the troubler is slain and forsaken. I would 
show, 

I. That it is tbus with respect to the first true hope and 
comfort which is given to the soul at conversion. 

II. That God is wont to bestow hope and comfort on 
Christians from time to time in this way. 

I. God is wont to cause hope and comfort to arise to the 
soul in conversion after trouble and humbling for sin, and 
upon the slaying of the troubler. 

1. It is God's manner to bestow hope and comfort 
on a soul in conversion after trouble and humbling for 
sin. Under this head are three things to be observed. 1. 
The trouble itself 2. The cause, vh. sin. 3. The 
humbling. 

1. Souls are wont to be brought into trouble before God 
bestows true hope and comfort. The corrupt hearts of 
men naturally incline to stupidity and senselessness hefore 
t'ioà comes with the awakening influences of his Spirit. 
They are quiet and secure ; they have no true comfort and 
hope, and >et they are quiet; they are at ea.se. Thev are 
in miserable slavery, and yet seek not a remedy. They 
say, as the children of Israel did in Egypt to Moses, " let 
us alone, that we may serve the Egyptians." But if God 
has a design of mercy to them, it is' his manner before he 
bestows true hope and comfort on them, to bring them 
into trouble, to distress them, and spoil their ease and false 
quietness, and to rouse them out of their old resting and 
sleeping places, and to bring them into a wilderness. They 
are brought into trouble, and sometimes into exceedingly 
great trouble and distress, so that they can take no com¬
fort in those things in which they used lo take comfort. 
Their hearts are pinched and stung, and they can find no 
ease in any diing. They have, as it were, an arrow 
sticking fast in them, which causes grievous and con¬
tinual pain, an arrow which they cannot shake oflT, or 
pull out. The pain and anguish of it drinks up their 
spirit. Their worldly enjoyments were a sufficient good 
before ; but they are not now. They wander about witb 
wounded hearts, seeking rest, and finding none ; like one 
wandering in a dry and parehed wildemess under the 
burning, scorching heat of the sun, seeking fbr some shadow 
where he may sit down and rest, but finding none. 
Wherever he goes the beams of tbe sun scorch him : or 
he seeks some fountain of, cool water to quench his thirst, 
but finds not a drop. He is like David in his trouble, 
who wandered about in the wildemess, Saul pursuing him 
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wherever he went, driving and hunting him from one wil¬
derness to another, frora one mountain to another, and 
fitira one cave to another, giving him no rest. To such 
sinners, all things look dark, and they know not what to 
do, nor whither to turn. If they look forward or back¬
ward, to tbe right hand or the left, all is gloom and per¬
plexity. If they look to heaven, behold darkness ; if they 
look to the earth, behold trouble, and darkness, and dim¬
ness of anguish. Sometimes they hope for relief, but they 
are disap)pointed, and so again and again they travail in 
pain, and a dreadfiil sound is in their ears. They are ler-
rified and affrighted, and they seek refuge, as a poor créa¬
ture pursued by an enemy. He flies to one refuge and 
there is beset, and that fails ; then he flies to another, and 
then is driven out of that. And his enemies grow thicker 
and thicker about, encompassing hira on every side. TTiey 
are like those of whom we read in Isa. xxiv. 17,18. Fear, 
and Ihe pit, and the snare are upon them, and when they 
flee from die noise of the fear they are taken in the pit ; 
and if they come up out of the pit, they are taken in the 
snare. So that they know not what to do. They are like 
the children of Lsrael, while Achor troubled them. They 
go forth against their enemies, and they are smitten down 
and flee befbre thera. They call on God, but he does not 
answer, nor seera to regard thera. Soraetimes they find 
soraething in which they take pleasure for a little time, 
but it soon vanishes away, and leaves them in grealer 
distress than before. And sometimes they are brought 
to the very borders of despair. Thus they are brought 
into the wildemess, and into the valley of Achor, or of 
trouble. 

2. Sin is the trouble or the cause of this trouble. Sin is 
the disease of the soul, and such a disease as will, if tlie 
soul is not benumbed, cause exceeding pain. Sin brings 
guilt, and that brings condemnation and wrath. All this 
trouble arises frora conviction of sin. Awakened sinners 
are convinced that they are sinful. Before the sinner 
thought well of himself, or was not convinced that he was 
very sinful. But now he is led to reflect first on what he 
has done, how wickedly he has spent his time, what 
wicked acts or practices he has been guilty of. And 
afterwards in the progress of his awakenings he is made 
sensible of something of the sin and plague of his heart. 
They are made sensible of the gudt and wrath which sin 
brings. The threatenings of God's law.are set home, and 
they are made sensible that God is angry, and that his 
wrath is dreadfiil. They are led to consider of the dread-
fiilness of that punishinent, which God has threatened. 
The affection or princiiile, which is wrought upon to cause 
this trouble, is fiaar. "They are afraid of the punishment of 
sin, and Giid's wrath for it. They are commonly afraid of 
many things here in this worid as the frait of sm. They 
are afraid that God will not hear their prayers, that he is so 
angry with them, lhat he will never give them converting 
grace. They are afiaid oftentimes that they have com-
milled the unpardonable sin, or at least that they have been 
guilty of such sin as God will never pardon ; tbat their 
day is past, and that God has given them up lo judicial 
hardness of heart and blindness of mind. Or if tney are 
not already, they are afraid they shall be. They are afraid 
oftentimes, diat Ihe Spirit of God is not striving with them 
now, tbat their fears are from sorae other cause. Some¬
times they are afiaid lhat it is only the devil, who terrifies 
and afilicts them ; and that if the Spirit of God is striving 
with them, be will be taken from them, and they shall be 
left in a Chrisdess state. They are afraid that if they seek 
salvation, it wdl be to no purpose, and that they shall only 
make tbeir case worse and worse; lhat they are farther 
and fiirther from any thing which is good, and that there is 
less probability now of their being converted, than when 
they began to seek. Sometimes Ihey fear, tbat they have 
but a short time to live, and that God will soon cast thera 
to hell ; that none ever were as they are, who ever found 
mercy ; that their case is peculiar,'and that all wherein 
they differ from others is for the worse. Tbey have fears 
on every side. Oftentimes they are afraid of every thing. 
Every thing looks dark, and tbey are afraid that everv 
thing will prove ruinous to them. But in the issue of all 
they are afraid they shall perish for ever. They are afraid 
lhat wben they die they sliall go down to hell, and there 
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have their portion appointed them in everlasting burnings. 
This is the sum of all their fears. And the cause of this 
fear is a consciousness of the eailt of sin. It is sin, v»hich 
is the cruel task-master, which oppresses them, and chas¬
tises them ; and sin is the cruel Pharaoh, which pursues 
them. As the children of Israel, before thev came to sing 
with joy after they came out of the land of Egypt, were 
under great trouble from their task-masters, and sighed by 
reason of the hard bondage, and then were pursued, and 
put into dreadful fear at the Red sea. It was their task¬
masters who made them all this trouble. So it is sin which 
makes all the trouble wbich a sinner suffers under awak¬
enings. Their trouble for sin is no gracious, godly sor¬
row for sin ; for that does not arise merely from fear, but 
from love. It is not an evangelical, but legal, repentance 
of which we are speaking, which is not from love to God, 
but only self love. 

3. Tfie end of this trouble in those to whom God de¬
signs mercy is to humble them. God leads them into the 
wilderness before he speaks comfortably to them, for the 
same cause that he led the children of Israel into the wil¬
derness before he brought them into Canaan, which we are 
told was to humble them. Deut. viii. 2. "And thou shalt 
remember all the way, which the Lord thy God led thee 
these forty years in the wildemess, to humble thee, and to 
prove thee, and to know what was in thine heart." Man 
naturally trusts in himself, and magnifies himself And 
for man to enjoy only ease and prosperity and quietness 
tends to nourish and establish such a disposition. Deut. 
xxxii. 15. " Jesburun waxed fat, and kicked." But by 
trouble and distress, and by a sense of a heavy load of 
guilt, God brings men down into the dust. God brings 
souls thus into the wilderness to show them their own help¬
lessness, to let them see that they have nothing to which 
fhey can turn for help, to make them sensible that they are 
not rich and inc1־eased with goods, but wretched, miser¬
able, poor, blind, and naked ; to show them that they are 
utterly undone and ruined, to make them sensible of their 
exceeding wickedness, and to bring them to be sensible 
how jusdy God might cast them off for ever. Those legal 
troubles tend to show them their utter inability to help 
themselves, as their fears put them on using their utmost 
endeavoui-s, and trying their utmost strength; and by 
continuing in that way their experience teaches them their 
weakness, and they firid they can do nothing. It puts them 
upon repeated trials, and they have as repeated disappoint-
inents. But repeated disappointments tend to bring a man 
to give up the case, and to despair of help in that vvay in 
which he has tried for it. It tends to make men sensible 
of the utter insufliciency of their wisdom, and bring them 
to see their own exceeding blindness and ignorance. For 
fear, and concern, and distress, necessarily put a person 
on intensely thinking, and studying, and contriving for 
relief But when men have been thus trying their own 
wisdom and invention to their utmost, and find it fails, 
and signifies nothing, and is altogether to no purpose, it 
makes them more and more sensible of their weakness 
and blindness, and brings them to confess themselves יי 's, 
and blind, as to those things which concern their i ^ . i e f 

They are like one vvho is placed in the raidst of a vast 
hideous wilderness. At first it raay be he raay not be sensi¬
ble but that he knows the way home, and can directly go in 
the way which leads out ot the wilderness. But after he 
has tried an(l has travelled awhile, and finds that he can¬
not find the way, and that he spends hiraself in vain, and 
only goes round and round, and comes to the same place 
again at last, he is brought to Confess that he knows not 
where to go, nor what to do, and that he is sensible that 
he is like one vvho is perfecdy lost, and altogether in dark¬
ness, and is brought at last to yield the case and stand 
still, and do nothing but call for help, that if possible any 
one may hear, and lead him in the wilderness. ׳ For this 
end God leads men into the wilderness before he speaks 
comfortably to them. The troubles which they have for 
sin tend to bring thera to be sensible how justly God raay 
cast thera off for ever ; and this brings them to reflect on 
their sins ; for these are the things of which they are afraid. 
When a man is terribly afraid of things vvith which he is 
surrounded, this engages his eves to behold ; he looks in-
fen.se!y on them, and sees more and more how frightful 

and terrible they are. When they are in fear, they take 
much more notice of their sins than at other times. They 
think more how wickedly they have lived, and observe 
raore the corrupt and wicked working of their own hearts, 
and so are more and more sensible what vile creatures 
they are. *Diis makes thera raore and more sensible how 
angry God is, and how terrible his anger is. Tbey try to 
appease and to reconcile God by their own righteousness, 
but it &ils. God stdl appears as an angry God, refusing 
to hear their prayers, or appear for their help, till they 
despair in their own righteousness, and yield the case ; 
and by more and raore of a sight of themselves are brought 
to confess that they lie justly exposed to damnation, and 
have nothing by which to defend theraselves. God ap¬
pears raore and more as a terrible being to them, till they 
have done with any imaginations, that they have any thing 
sufficient to recommend thera, or reconcile them to such a 
God. Thus God is wont first to bring the soul into 
trouble by reason of sin, and so to humble the soul, before 
he gives true hope and corafort in conversion. 

2. This hope and corafort are given upon the slaying of 
the troubler. Whatever troubles there are for sin, yet if 
the troubler is not slain, it cannot be expected but that 
there will be trouble still. Before tliere will be no true 
comfort. The soul may retum to stupidity and careless¬
ness, and may receive a false peace and hope, and sin be 
kept alive ; but no true hope. Persons may be exceedingly 
troubled for sin, and yet sin be saved alive. Persons may 
seem to lament they have done thus and thus, and weep 
raany tears, and crv out of their sinfulness and wicked¬
ness, and yet the life of sin be vvhole in them. But if so, 
thev never shall 1-eceive true comfort. They may refrain 
from sin ; there may be a great reformation, and exact life 
for a time ; or there may be a total reformation of sonie 
particular ways of sin, arid yet no true hope ; because sin 
is only restraiiied ; it is not slain. Many men are brought 
to restrain sin, and to give it slight wounds, who cannot 
be brought to kill it. Wicked men are loth to kill sin. 
Thev have been very good friends to it ever since they 
have been in the worid, and have always treated it as one 
of their raost familiar and best friends. They have allow¬
ed it the best room in their hearts, and have given it the 
best entertainment they could, and they are very loth to 
destroy it. But until this be done, God never will give 
them true comfort. If ever men come to have a true hope, 
thev must do as the children of Israel did by Achan. 
Joshua vii. 24, 25, 26. " And Joshua and all Israel with 
him took Achan, the son of Zerah, and the silver and the 
garment, and the wedge of gold, and his sons and his 
daughters, and his oxen, and his asses, and his sheep, and 
his tent, and all that he had ; and they brought them unto 
the valley of Achor. And Joshua said. Why hast thou 
troubled us '! The Lord shall trouble thee this day. And 
all Israel stoned him with stones, and burned them vvith 
fire after they had stoned thera with stones. And they 
raised over hira a great heap of stones unto this day. So 
die Lord turned from the fierceness of bis anger. Where¬
fore the name of that place was called the valley of Achor 
unto this day." So if ever men come to have any true 
hope, they liiust take sin which is the troubler, and all 
which belongs to it, even that which seems raost dear and 
precious, though it be as choice as Achan's silver and 
wedge of gold, and utterlv destroy thera, and burn tliein 
with fire, to be sure to make a thorough end of them, as it 
were, burv them and raise over them a great heap of stones, 
to lay a great weight upon them, to make sure of it that 
thev shall never rise more. Yea, and thus they must serve 
all his sons and daughters. They must not save some of 
the accursed brood alive. All the fruits of sin must be 
forsaken. 'There must not be sorae particular lust, some 
dear sinful enjovment, some pleasant child of sin, spared ; 
but all must l:e stoned and bumed. If we do thus, we 
may expect to have trouble cease, and light to arise, as it 
was in the camp of Israel after slaying the troubler. 

Inquiry. Here it may be inquired. What is implied in 
slaying sin at conversion '׳ And it implies these several 
things : 

1. There must be a conviction of the evil of it as against 
God. All is carried on by conviction. Those legal tronhles, 
which arc before conversion, arise from some conviction of 
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the beinj! of sin, and the guilt and danger of it. And the 
slaying of sin is by conviction of its evil and hateful nature. 
To slay the troubler, we must und him out, as the children 
of Israel did before they slew Achan. They rose early in 
the moming, and searched, and brought all Israel by their 
tribes ; and then searched the tritie, which was taken by 
families, and the family by particufar persons, and so found 
bim. 

2. It is to have the heart tumed from, and tumed again.st, 
it in hatred. The troubler is never slain, but by a thorough 
and savins change of heart and renovation of nature, so 
that that which before loved sin and chose it, may now 
hate and abhor it, and may disrelish it, and all its ways, 
and especially hate their former ways of sin. 

3. Forsaking and renouncing it. Let men pretend what 
they mav, their hearts are not tumed from sin, if they do 
not forsake it. He is not converted, who is not really come 
to a disposition utterly to forsake all ways of sin. If ever 
sinners have true hope and comfort, thev must take a final 
leave of sin, as the children of Israel did of the Egyptians 
at the Ited sea. Persons may have a great deal of trouble 
from sin, and many conflicts and struggles with it, and 
seem to forsake it for a time, and yet not forsake it finally ; 
as the children of Israel had with the Egyptians. They 
had a long struggle with them before thev were freed from 
them. How many judgments did God bring upon the 
Egyptians, before they would let them go ! And some¬
times Pharaoh seemed as if he would let them go ; but 
yet when it came to the proof he refused. And when 
they departed from Rameses doubtless they thought then 
they had got rid of them. They did not expect to see them 
any more. Rut when they arrived at the Red sea, and 
looked behind them, they saw them pursuing them. They 
found it a difficult thing wholly to get rid of them. But 
when they were drowned in the Red sea, then they took 
an everlasting leave of them. The king and all the chiefe 
of them were dead ; and therefore God said to them, Exod. 
xiv. 13. " The Egyptians, whom ye have seen to-day, ye 
shall see them again no more for ever." So sinners must 
not only part with sin for a little time, but they must for¬
sake it for ever, and be willing never to see or have any 
thing to do with their old sinful ways and enjoyments. 
They must forsake that which is their iniquity, the sin 
which most easily besets them, and to which by their con¬
stitution or custom they have been most addicted, which 
has been, as it were, the dearest of all, and most respected, 
as a king among the army of sins ; though that must be 
slain too, as Pharaoh, the king of the Egyptfans, was in 
the Red sea. And we must not do as & 1 u l did, when 
God sent him to kill the Amalekites ; but he saved the king 
of the Amalekites alive, which cost him his kingdom. 

4. It implies embracing Christ, and tmsting in him as 
the Saviour from sin.' W e must look to him not only as 
a Saviour from the punishment of sin, but we must receive 
and embrace him as a Saviour from sin itself. We cannot 
deliver ourselves from sin. We cannot slay this enemy of 
ourselves. He is too strong an enemv for us. We can no 
more slay sin ourselves, than the, children of Israel, who 
were themselves a poor feeble company, a mixed multitude, 
unprepared to resist such a force, could themselves slay 
Pharaoh, and all his mighty army with chariots and horse¬
men. It was Christ in the pillar of cloud and fire, who 
fought for them. They had nothing to do but trust in him. 
Exod. xiv. 4. " The Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall 
bold your peace." They could never have drowned the 
Egyptians in the sea. It was Christ who did it ; for the 
pillar of cloud stood between thera and the Israelites, and 
when they were up out of the sea, then Christ brought on 
thera the waters of the sea. Our eneraies must be drowned 
in the all-sufficient fountain, and, as it were, sea of Christ's 
blood, as the Egyptians were in the Red sea, and then we 
may sing, as the children of Israel did in the day when 
they carae up out of the land of Egypt. When sin is 
thus slain, then God is wont to open a door of hope, a 
door through which there flashes a sweet light out of 
heaven upon the soul. Then corafort arises, and then is 
there a new song in the raouth, even praise unto God. 

II. God is wont to bestow hope and comfort fixim time 
to tirae in the same manner on Christians. 

In the consideiation of this matter I would show. 

B4t 

1. Tbat Christians are fiequently in darkness, and their 
hope is often greatly obscured. 

2. Tliat it is sin which is the occasion of this darkness. 
3. Their darkness is not perpetual, but God is wont to 

cause hope and comfort to arise again. 
4. Their trouble is commonlv much increased a little 

before the renewal of light and hope. 
5. That hope and comfort are renewed to them on the 

slaying of the troubler. 
i . It is often the case that Christfans are under darkness, 

and their hope is greatly clouded. God is wont to give bis 
sainte hope and corafort at their first conversion, which 
soraetiraes reraains without any great interruption for a 
considerable time. ׳ And some Christians live abundantly 
more in the light than others. Some for many yearä 
together have but httle darkness. God is pleased to dis¬
tinguish them from their neighbours. He mercifuUv keeps 
them from those occasions of darkness, into which he 
suffers others to fall, and gives them of tbe light of his 
countenance. God exercises his sovereignty in this matter, 
as he does in giving converting grace : as he bestows that 
on whom he pleases, so he bestows on some of those who 
are converted more light, on others less, according as it 
pleases him. But many Christfans meet with a great deal 
of darkness, and see times in which tbeir hones are much 
clouded. Soraetiraes the sweet and comfortable influences 
of God's Spirit are vrithdrawn. They were wont to have 
spiritual discoveries made of God and Christ to their souls, 
but now thev have none. Their minds seem to be dark¬
ened, and they cannot see spiritual things, as they have 
done in times past. Formerly, when they read the'Scrip¬
tures, they used often to have light come in, and tbey 
seemed to" have an understending and relish for what they 
read, and were filled with comfort. But now when they 
read, it is all a dead letter, and they have no taste for it, 
and are obliged to force themselves to read ; they seem lo 
have no pleasure in it, but it is a mere task and burden. 
Formerly they used to have passages of Scripture come to 
their minds, when they were not reading, which brought 
rauch light and sweetriess with them. But now they have 
none. Formerly they used to feel tbe sweet exercises of 
grace. They could trust in God, and could find a spirit of 
resignation to his wdl, and had love drawn forth, and sweet 
longings after God aud Christ, and a sweet complacence 
in God ; but now they are dull and dead. Formerly they 
used to meet with God in the ordinances of his house : it 
was sweet to sit and hear the word preached, and it seemed 
to bring light and life with it ; they used to feel life and 
sweetness in public prayers, and their hearts were elevated 
in singing God's praises. But now it is otherwise. 
Formerly they used to delight in the duty of prayer : the 
time which they spent in dieir closet between God and 
their own souls was sweet to them. But now when they 
go thither, they do not meet God ; and tbey teke no delight 
in drawing near to God in their closete. When they do 
pray, it seems to be a mere lifeless, heardess performance. 
Thev utter such and such words, but they seem to be 
nothing but words ; their hearts are not engaged. Their 
minds are continually wandering and going to and fro, after 
one vanity and another. With this decay of the exercise 
of grace their hope greatly decays ; and tbe eridences of 
their piety are exceedingly clouded. When they look into 
their hearts, it seems to thera that they can see nothing 
there, from which they should hope ; and when they con¬
sider after what manner they live, it seems to thera to argue, 
that they have no grace. "They have but littie of any thing 
which is new, to fumish comfortable evidence to them of 
their good estate ; and as to their old evidences, they are 
greatly darkened. Their former experience, in which'they 
took great comfort, looks dim, and a great way off, and oiit 
of sight to them. They have almost forgotten it, and have 
no pleasure in thinking or speaking of it. And sometiraes 
tme Christians are brought into terrible distress. They 
are not only deprived of their forraer coraforts, and have 
their former hopes obscured, but they have inward distress¬
ing darkness. God does not only hide his face, but they 
have a sense of his anger. He seems to frown upon theni. 
So it appears to have been with David. Ps. xlii. 7. 
" Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy waterspouts ; 
all thy waves and thy billows are gone over me." So with 
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Heman. P 3 . Ixxxviii. 6, 7. " Tliou ha."* laid me in the 
lowest pit, in darkness, in the deeps. Thy wiath lieth 
hard upon me, and thou hast afflicted nie" with all thy 
waves." 

2. It is sin which is the occasion of this trouble and 
darkness. Whenever the godly meet wilh such darkness, 
there is some Achan in their souls which is the occasion 
of all this ; and this is sin. This is the occasion of the 
darkness of the godly, as well as the troubles which natural 
men have under awakenings. It is not for want of love 
in God towards his saints, or readiness to grant comfort to 
them ; neither is God's hand shortened, that it cannot save, 
nor his ear heavy, that he cannot י hear. It is their sin 
which hides God's face from them. Isa. lix. 1, 2. Sin is 
the occasion of this darkness of the saints, in these three 
ways. 

1. Somedmes it is owing to die weakness and small 
degree of grace infused in conversion, and the strength of 
remaining corruption. The work of God is the same in 
all who are converted, so far that their sin is mortified, and 
that which reigned before does not reign now. The heart 
is changed from darkness to light, and from death to life, 
and turned from sin to God. And yet the work is very 
different with respect to the deeree of mortification of sin, 
and the degree of grace which is infused. Some have 
more spiritual light given in their first conversion than 
others ; have greater discoveries, and are brought at once 
to a much greater acquaintance with God, and have their 
hearts more humbled, and more weaned from sin and the 
world, and more filled with the love of God and Christ, 
and are brought nearer to heaven than others. Some at 
first conversion have a much more eminent work of grace 
in their hearts than others. Some have emphatically but 
little grace infused, and consequently their corruptions are 
left in much greater strength : when it is so, it is no wonder 
lhat such have a weaker hope, and less light and comfort, 
than others. The natural tendency of indwelling sin in 
the saints, is to cloud and darken the mind ; and therefore, 
the more of it remains, the more will it have this effect. 
Persons can know their own good estate in no other way 
lhan bv seeking, or perceiving grace in their hearts. But 
certainly the less of it there is, with the more difficulty 
will it be seen or felt. As indwelling sin prevads, so does 
it the more obscure and cloud grace, as a great smoke 
clouds and hides a spark. And therefore the more there 
is of this indwelling sin, the more will grace be hid. 
The greater the strength in which corruption is left, the 
more rare will be the good frames which the godly have, 
and the more fiequent and of longer continuance will be 
their times of darkness. It may be, the darkness with 
which the saints meet, is from some particular corruption, 
which has always hitherto been in too great prevalence and 
strength, and has never yet been mortified to such a degree, 
but that it continues a great troubler in the soul. Grace 
being weak, the sin of the constitution takes advantage, 
whether that be a proud and haughty temper, or a covetous 
spirit, or an addictedness to some sensuality, or a peevish, 
fretful, discontented spirit, or ill temper, or a quarrelsome 
spirit, or disposition to high resentment. Or whether it be 
any other corrupt disposition, which is the sin to which 
they are chiefly exposed by natural temper, or by their 
education and former custom. If the grace which is in¬
fused at conversion, be comparatively weak, this constitu¬
tional sin will take the advantage, and will dreadfully 
cloud the mind, and hinder spiritual comfort, and bring 
trouble and darkness. There is a great variety in the 
work of grace upon men's hearts, as to tbe particular dis¬
coveries which are then given, and the particular graces 
vvhich are in chief exercise; whereby it comes to pass, 
that some in their conversion are more assisted against one 
corruption and others against another. Some in their con¬
version, as well as in the inanner of their experience from 
time to time, have more of the exercise of one grace, and 
others more sensible exercises of another. And whatever 
that grace be of which they have the most lively exercises, 
they are thereby most assisted against lhat particular cor¬
ruption which is its opposite. Hence some particular 
corruptions may be left in much greater prevalence than 
others, and so be a greater occasion of darkness. Tbus 
some, in the particular experiences which they have, may 

not be so especially assisted against pride as others, where¬
by their pride may fake occasion 10 work. And when 
thev have had spiritual discoveries and comfort, they may 
be lifted up with them. And this may be an occasion of 
displeasing and grieving his Holv Spirit, and so of their 
having a great deal of darkness. They may not have seen 
so much of their own empUness as some otheis, and so 
iheir corruption may work much more by self-confidence 
than others ; and no wonder that self-confident persons 
meet with darkness. No wonder that when men trust in 
themselves for light and grace, that their confidence fails, 
and they go without tbat for which they trusted in them¬
selves. 

2. Sometimes the saints are in great darkness on occa¬
sion of some gross transgression into which they have 
fallen. So it was with David, when he fell into gross 
sin in the matter of Uriah. He exceedingly quenched the 
influences of the Spirit of God by it, and God withdrew 
those influences from him, and the comforts which they 
had imparted ; as appears bv his earnesdy praying for their 
restoration. Psal. li. 12. " Restore unto me the joy of Ihy 
salvation, and uphold me wiih thy free Spirit." When 
Christians fall into gross transgression, it is commonly die 
fact lhat an exceedingly deep darkness follows. 

3 . When they do not fall into any particular gross and 
scandalous transgression, yet they sometimes exceedingly 
darken their minds by conrupt flames and evil habits, into 
which thev fall. There is much remaining corruption in 
Ihe hearts of Christians, and oftentimes they get into very 
UI frames. Some particular corruptions grow very preva¬
lent. Sometimes they grow proud and conceited of them¬
selves, either on account of their own godliness, and the 
good opinion others have of them, or on some other ac¬
count. Sometimes they fall into a woridly frame, and 
spiritual things grow more tasteless to them, and their 
hearts are desperately bent on the acquisition of woridly 
good. Sometimes their minds grow light and vain, 
and their affections are wholly fixed on the vanities of 
youth, on dress, and gaiety, and fashion. Some, because 
their minds are not occupied as once they were, widi spi¬
ritual enjoyments and delights, sweetly mediteting on 
heavenly things, breathing and longing after them, and 
earnestly seeking them, become the slaves of their sensual 
appetites. Others grow contentious and quarrelsome, 
are oflen angry with those around them, arid cherish habitual 
rancour agaiiist them in their hearts. They become wilful 
and obstinate, and stir up strife, and oppose others with 
vehemence ; determining at all hazards to carry their own 
measures, and delighting to have those who oppose them 
defeated and humbled. It hurts them to have others 
irosper. ITieir minds and hearts are full of turmod, and 
leat, and vehemence against one and another. Others fall 
into a discontented, fretful, and impatient frame at the dis-
[»sais of Providence. And ofientimes many of these 
things go together. And as these jersons sink into such 
unhappy frames in their hearts, so they pursue very sinful 
courses of conduct. They behave themselves unsuitably, 
so as to dishonour God, and gready to wound religion. 
They do not appear to others to savour of a good spirit. 
They fall into the practice of allowing themselves too 
great liberties in indulging their sensual appetites, in tbe 
gratification of covetousness and pride, in strife, backbiting, 
and a violent pursuit after the world. They slide into 
those corrupt frames and evd ways commonly by means of 
their first giving way to a slothful spirit. They are not so 
diligent and eamest in religion as they once were ; but 
indulge their slothful disposition, and discontinue dieir 
watch, and so lie open to temptation. Thns ill frames 
imperceptiblv creep upon them, and they insensibly more 
and more fall into sinful practices. So it was with David. 
"Dieir sin, into which they fell in consequence of this de¬
generate and sinful state of the affections and the life, is 
the occasion of a great deal of darkness. God withdraws 
his Spirit from them, their light goes out, and the evidences 
of their piety grow dim and obscure. *Diey seem lo be 
in a great measure as they were before tliey were con¬
verted, and thev have no sensible communion with God. 
"DIUS sin is the" occasion of trouble and darkness to the 
Christian. 

4. When it is thus with Christians, their Uouble is com-
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monly greatly increased a litde before the renewal of hope 
and comfort. When sin prevails, as has been said, in the 
hearts of Christians, they are not wont to be easy and 
quiet like secure sinners. There is commonly more or less 
of an inward strugglinj; and uneasiness. Grace in the 
heart, though it be dreadfully oppressed, and, as it were, 
overwhelmed, yet wi l l be resisting its enemy and stmsgling 
for liberty. So that it is not with Christians in their i l l 
frame?, a n d under the prevalence of corruption, altogether 
as it is with camal, wicked men, who are secure. A n d 
there is this good reason for it, that Ihe former have a 
principle of spiritual life in their souls, which the latter 
have not. Yet Christians in their i l l frames may foil into 
a great deal of security and senselessness ; for sin is of a 
stupifying nature, and wherever it prevails, will have more 
or less of that efiect. When they fiill into a sinful, worldly, 
proud, or contentious frame, they are wont to have a great 
degree of senselessness and stupidity with it. A n d espe¬
cially when thev fall into gross sins, has it a tendency 
greatly to stupify the soul. It obviously had this effect on 
David. He seems to have been strangely stupified, when 
Nathan came to him with the parable of the rich man, 
who injuriously took the poor man's e » e lamb from him. 
He was enraged with the man in the parable, but did 
not seem to reflect on bimself, or think bow parallel his 
case was with his. A n d while they are thus senseless, 
their trouble is not so great ; and i f they feel the weight 
of sin it is not so burdensome to ihem. 'But God is wont, 
before he renews comfort and hope to them, to bring tbem 
into greater trouble. A s a sinner before his first comfort 
in bis conversion is brought into trouble, so it is wont to 
be with the saints after their backslidings and decays, be¬
fore renewed hope and comfort is granted. There is a work 
of awakening wrought upon them. While they remain in 
their cormpt fiâmes, they are, as it were, asleep- Hiey 
are like the ten foolish virgins who slumbered and slept ; 
and as persons who are asleep, they are unconscious, not 
sensible where tbey are, nor what are their circumstances. 
Therefbre when God is coming and retuming to them by 
his Spirit, commonly his first work upon them is a work 
of awakening, to wake them out of sleep, and rouse them 
to some sensibility, to make diem sensible of the great 
folly of their ways, and how they have displeased and of¬
fended God, and what mischief they have done. TTius 
God leads them into the wilderness, and brings them into 
the valley of Achor or trouble. Then they are in greater 
trouble iban they were before, and have more sensible 
darkness, and more distress abundandy. But yet it is 
really much better with them now, than before they began 
to come to themselves. Their circumstances are much 
more eligible and more hopeful, though sometimes they 
are in distress almost insupportable. A n d a little before 
God renews light and comfort, they have a very great 
sense of God's anger, and his wrath lies heavy upoii them. 
So it seems to have been vrith Dar id a little before tî e re¬
storation of spiritual comfort to him, which made him 
speak of the bones which God had broken, when he was 
praying for the renewal of comfort. Psal. U. 8. " Make 
me to hear joy and gladness, that the bones which tbou hast 
broken may rejoice." A n d probably be has respect to the 
same thing in ־Psal. xxxr i i i . which he rails his psalm to 
bring to remembrance. Ver . 2 , 3 , 4 . " Thine arrows stick 
fast in me, and thy hand presseth me sore. There is no 
.soundness in my flesh, because of thine anger ; neither is 
there any rest in my bones, because of my sin. For mine 
iniquities are gone over mine head ; as an heavy burden 
they are too heavy for me." A n d often when God is 
about to bring thein to themselves, and to restore comfort 
to them, he first brings them into some very great and sore 
temporal calamity and trouble, and awakens them by that, 
and in this first brings them into the vrildemess before he 
speaks comfortably to tbem. Job xxxiii . 16, &c . "Tben 
he openeth the ears of men, and sealeth their instmction, 
that he may withdraw man from his purpose, and hide 
pride fiOm man. He keepeth back his soul fixim tiie pit, 
and his life from perishing by the sword. H e is chastened 
also with pain u|10n his bed, and the multitude of his 
bones vrith strong pain ; so lhat his life abhorretb bread, 
and his soul dainty meat. H i s flesh is consumed away, 
fhet it cannot be seen ; and his bones, that were not seeii. 
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stick ou t Yea, his soul draweth near unto the grave, and 
his life to the destroyers. I f there be a messenger with 
bim, an interpreter, one among a thousand, to show unto 
man his upnghtness, then he is gracious unto him, and 
saith. Deliver him finm going down to the pit ; I have 
found a ransom. H i s flesh shall be fresher than a child's ; 
be shall retum to the days of his youth. He shall pray 
unto God, and he shall be favourable unto him, and he 
shall see his fece vrith joy ; for he w i l l render unto man 
his righteousness. He' looketh upon men, and i f any sav, 
I have sinned, and perverted that which was right, and it 
profited me not, he wUl deliver his soul frora going into 
the pit, and his life shall see the l ight L o , a l l these 
things worketh God oftentiraes with raan, to bring lack 
his soul from die pit, to be enlightened vrith the light of 
the living." Thus those who are very weak in grace 
sometimes meet vrith great and sore 'trouble, both of 
body and mind, which is an occasion of a new work, 
as it were, of grace upon their hearts ; so that they are 
more eminent saints afterwards, and have much more 
comfort. 

3. When the saints are in darkness, their darkness is not 
perpetual, but God wi l l restore hope and comfort to them 
again. When one of Christ's sheep wanders away, and 
gets into the wildemess, Christ the good Shepherd vrill 
not leave hira in the wildemess, but wdl seek hira, and 
wil l lay bim on his shoulders, and bring hira home again. 
We cannot tell how long (Jod raay leave his saints in the 
dark, but yet surely their darkness shall not last for ever ; 
for light is sown to die righteous, and gladness to the up¬
right in heart. Psal. xcvii. 11. God, in the covenant of 
grace in which they have an interest, has proraised them 
joy and comfort ; he has promised tbem everlasting joy. 
Isa. Ixi. 7. Satan raay be suffered for a tirae to bring 
thera into darkness, but they shall be brought out again. 
God may be provoked to hide his face frora thera for a 
tirae ; and i f it seems long, yet it is indeed but a little 
time. Isa. l iv. 7, 8. " For a small moment have I for¬
saken thee ; but with great raereies wi l l I gather thee. I n 
a litde wrath I hid my face from thee for a moraent ; but 
with everlasting kindness wi l l I have mercy on thee." 
Psal. XXX. 5. " Weeping may endure for a night, but joy 
cometh in the raoming." 

5. Hope and comfort are renewed to them on the slay¬
ing of the troubler. A l l sin is traly mortified in conver¬
sion, or has its death-wounds then. A n d all the exercises 
of it afterwards are, in some respects, as the eflTorts and 
stragglings of a dying enem.y. But yet all life is not actu¬
ally extinct, and therefore it needs to be further mortified, 
to receive more deadly wounds. Sin is slain in the godly 
after trouble and darkness, and before the renewing of 
comfort, in these three ways. 

1. It is slain as to former degrees of it. A l l remains 
of corraption are not extirpated. Sin does not cease to 
be in the heart ; but it ceases to be any more in such 
strength as it has been ; it ceases to have'that prevalence. 

2. It is slain as to forraer ways of exercise. The former 
ways of sin are forsaken. They are further afterwards 
froin such v»ays of sin than ever before. The heart is for¬
tified against them. Thus i f a godly man has been in a way 
of contention and strife, when he comes tè himself again, 
he slays his contention ; he ki l ls sin as to that way of ex¬
ercising it. Or i f it be sorae way of sensuality, vvhen he 
comes to hiraself, he vrill slay his sensuality, and cast it 
out from him. 

3. It is totally and perfectiy slain in his wi l l and incli¬
nation. 

There is that renewed opposition raade against it, which 
iraplies a mortal inclination and design against it. What 
the saint seeks when he comes to himself after a time of 
great declension, is to be the death of sin, which has been 
so prevalent in him, and perfectiy to extirpate it. He acts 
in what he does as a mortal eneray ; and i f he does not 
!lerfecdy destroy it at one blow, it is not for want of incli¬
nation, but for want of strength. The godly raan does not 
deal mereifolly and tenderly vrith sin, but siJs fer as in him 
lies, be deals vrith it as the children of Israel dealt with 
Achan, as it were, stones it with stones, and burns it with 
fire vrith all which belongs to i t They do not at all spare 
it, as wicked men do ; they aim at the very life, and no-
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thing sliort of it. The saints' slaying the troubler after 
great backslidings and ill firames, implies the following 
things. 

1. There is a conviction of the evil of their sin. They 
are brought to consideration. They think on their ways 
before thev turn their feet. Psal. cxix. 59. They consider 
how they liave behaved themselves, how unworthily, how 
unfeithftil they have been to their profession, how ungrate¬
fully, and disagreeably to the mercies fhey have received. 
They consider how they have provoked God, and have 
deserved his vnath. They find the troubler led tbem to 
see a great deal more of 'the sinfulness and corruption of 
their hearts commonly than before. In this respect the 
work of God with saints after great declinings is agreeable 
to his work in the heart of a natural man in order to his 
conversion. 

2. There is a gracious humiliation of soul before God 
for it. The gracious soul, when convinced of sin afler 
great declensions, and recovered out of them, is deeply 
humbled ; for it is brought to the dust before God. There 
is an evangelical repentance ; the heart is broken for sin. 
That sacrifice is offered to God, which David offered ra¬
ther than bumt-offerings after his great fall. Psal. li. 16, 
17. " For thou desirest not sacrifice, else would I give it ; 
thou delightest not in burnt-offering. The sacrifices of 
God are a broken spirit ; a broken and a contrite heart, Ο 
God, thou wilt not despise." They are brought as Job 
was, after he had sinned, in complaining of God's deal¬
ings with him, to abhor themselves. Job xlii. 6. And 
they are in a meeker frame, as the christian Corinthians 
were, after they had greatly gone out of the way, and had 
been reproved by tbe apostle Paul. 2 Cor. vii. 11. " For 
behold the selfsame thing, that ye sorrowed after a godly 
sort, what carefulness it wrought in you, yea what clearing 
of yourselves, yea what indignation, yea what fear, yea 
what vehement desire, yea what zeal, yea what revenge." 
They were filled with sorrow, and with a kind of indigna¬
tion, zeal, and spiritof revenge against themselves for their 
folly, and so ungratefully treating God. When Christians 
are'convinced of their sin after remarkable miscarriages and 
ill frames, they are commonly convinced of many of 
the same things of which they were convinced under their 
first humdiation, but lo a greater degree than ever before. 
Thev are brought to a new conviction, and a greater con¬
viction than ever before, of their own emptiness, and to be 
sensible what poor, feeble, helpless creatures, and what 
sinful, vile, utterly unworthy creatures, they are ; how un¬
deserving they are of any mercy, and how much tbey 
deserve God's wrath. And this conviction works by a 
gracious humbling of the soul. The grace of humility is 
greatly increased by it, and very commonly they are niore 
{>oor in spirit and'lowly of heart during "all their future 
ife. Ihev see more what cause there is for them to lay 

their hands on their mouths, and to walk humbly with 
God, and lie low before him. 

3. There is a renewed application to Christ as a Saviour 
from sin. 

There is a renewed act of reliance on him for justifica¬
tion, of faith in his blood to cleanse them, and of trust in 
his righteousness to cover their nakedness and filthiness. 
And Christ as a Saviour becomes more precious to them. 
As they have a greater sense of their own emptiness and 
vileness, so they have a more entire dependence on Christ's 
fulness. 

4. "Die heart is farther separated from those ways of sin, 
and more confirmed against thera, than ever. After it tbey 
coraraonly have a greater dread of it, and greaterabhorrence, 
look upon it more as an enemy, and remember what they 
have suffered from it ; and their hearts are more confirmed 
against it than ever. They have stronger resolutions to 
all which savours of the like, and all which might lead to 
it. ITierefore this is mentioned araong the effects of the 
repentance of the Corinthians after their going astray. 
" What carefulness it wrought in you, yea what clearing 
of yourselves, yea what fear, yea' what earnest desire." 
ITiere was a raore than ordinary fear and dread of the 
like sin for the future, and raore carefulness to shun it, 
and a raore eamest desire of the contrary. The work of 
God in the heart of a saint after declension oftentimes, in 
many respects, resembles the work of God in a sinner at 

his conversion ; though it is not in all respects like it, be¬
cause of the great difference in the subject. When the 
troubler comes to be thus slain after tiraes of trouble and 
darkness in the godly, then God is wont to open a door of 
bope. The darkness which has covered them, which was 
greatest a little befbre, is now scattered, and light arises. 
It may be before there had been a long night of clouds 
and darkness. But now the clouds begin to scatter, and 
the sweet refreshing beams begin to break forth, and corae 
down into the heart. The soul, which has been wounded, 
is now healed. God pours in the oil of comfort. The re¬
newed sense, which is given, of Christ's fulness and suffi¬
ciency, gives new life and hope and joy. Tlie troubler 
being slain, Gnd now grants renewed discoveries of his 
glory, and renewed manifestations of his grace ; and the 
soul, which was before in darkness, is now entertained 
with sweet views. And now that hope, which was so 
weakened, and was alraost ready to fail, is revived, and 
greatly confirraed. Now the soul'is enabled to take cora-
fort in the proraises. Now the saint sees evidences ef his 
own good estate by the renewed manifestations which 
God makes of himself, and renewed exercises of grace. 
Before the soul was greatly exercised with doubts and fears 
and dark clouds ; and much time was spent in reviewing 
past experiences, and looking over and examining those 
things which were formerly regarded as evidences of piety ; 
and all in vain. They pored on past experiences, but 'to 
no satisfaction. And the reason was, the troubler was not 
slain, but still reraained alive. But now God gives thera 
new light, and new experiences, wbich in a few raoraents 
do raore towards scattering their clouds, and removing 
their fears, than all their poring on past experiences could 
do for months, and probably for years. Before their hearts 
seeraed in a great raeasure dead as to spiritual exercises. 
But now there is, as it were, new life. Now when they 
read the Scripture, and when they hear the word preached, 
it is with a savour and relish of it. Now they can find 
God in his word and ordinances. Now Christ comes to 
them, and manifests himself to them, and they are admit¬
ted again to communion with God. When Christians 
have comfort and hope thus renewed, their comforts are 
commonly purer than ever. TTieir joys are raore humble 
joys, freer from any mixture and faint of self-righteousness, 
than before. 

Iiaving thus shown that God is wont to cause hope and 
comfort to arise to the soul after tiouble and hurabltng for 
sin, and upon slaving the troubler, both at first conversion 
and afterwards, after sad declinings, I would now give tiie 
reasons of the doctrine. 

1. I would show why God is wont to give corafort after 
trouble and humbling for sin ; or why he is wont to bring 
the soul into the wildemess before he speaks comfortably 
to it, and leads it into the valley of Achor, before he opens 
a door of hope. 

1. It is that the soul raay be prepared for a confiding 
application of itself to Christ for comfort. It is the will 
of God that raen should have true hope and corafort con¬
ferred upon thera in no other way, than by Jesus Christ 
It is only by him that sinners have comfort at their con¬
version ; and it is by liim only that the saints have 
renewed hope and comfort afler their declensions. And 
therefore the way to obtain this comfort is to look to him, 
to fly for refuge to him. And in order to this, persons 
hâve need to be brought to a sense of their necessity of 
him. And that they may be so, it is needful lhat they 
should be sensible of their calamity and misery, that they 
should be in trouble, and be brought to see their utter 
helplessness in themselves. And not only natural raen, 
but Christians also, who are fallen into sin, and are in a 
dead and senseless frarae, need something to make them 
more sensible of their necessity of Christ. Indeed the best 
are not so sensible of their need of Christ but that they 
need to be made more sensible ; but especially tiiose who 
are in ill and dead frames, and a declining state, need 
trouble and humbling to raake them sensible of their need 
of Christ, and to prepare their minds for a renewed con¬
fiding application to Christ as their only remedy. The 
godly in such a case are sick with a sore disease, and 
C'hrist is the only Physician who can heal them ; and they 
need 10 be sensible of their disease, that they may see 
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tbeir need of a physician. They, as well as natural men, 
need to be in a storm and tempest to make them sensible 
of their need to fly to him who is a hiding-place from the 
wind, and a covert from tbe tempest. A Christian, who 
wanders away from God, is like Noah's dove, whicb flew 
from the ark. She flew about dll weary and spent, 
seeking rest somewhere else, but found no rest for the sole 
of her foot, and then she retumed to the ark. So it is 
needful tbat tbe soul of a godly man, who wanders from 
Christ, should become weary, and find no rest for the sole 
of his foot, that so he may see his need of retuming to 
Christ. Therefore it is said conceming the children of 
Israel in Hosea ii. 6. " Therefore, behold, I will hedge up 
thy way vrith thoras, and make a wall that she shall not 
find her paths." And in our context, <• Sbe shall follow 
afta: her lovers, but she shall not overtake them ; and she 
shall seek tbem, but shall not find them. Tben shall she 
say, I vrill go and retum to my first husband, for then was it 
better with me than now." When gracious souls wan¬
der finom Cbrist, their husband, follovring after other lovers, 
God is wont to bring tbem into trouble and distress, and 
make tbem see, that their other lovers cannot help them, 
that so they may see, that it is best for them to tetura to 
their first husbsmd. 

2. Another end of God in it is, that comfort and hope 
may be the more prized when obtained. We see in tem-

C' I things, that the worth and value of any enjoyment is 
red by the want of it He who is sick, knows the 

worth of health. He who is in pain, knows how to prize 
ease. He who is in a storm at sea, knows how to prize 
safety on shore. And people who are subject to the 
grievances of war, know how to value peace. He who 
endures the hardships of captivity and slavery, is thereby 
taught how to value liberty. And so it is in spiritual 
things. He who is brought to see his misery in being 
without hope, is prepared to prize hope when obtained. 
He who is brought into distress through fear of hell and 
God's wrath, is the more prepared 10 prij» the comfort 
which arises from the manifestation of the favour of God, 
and a sense of safety fi-om hell. He who is brought to 
see his utter emptiness and extreme poverty and necessity, 
and his perishing condition on that account, is thoroughly 
prepared to prize and rejoice in the manifestation of a ful¬
ness in Christ. And those godly persons who are feilen 
into corrupt and senseless frames, greatiy stand in need of 
something to make them more sensible of their want of 
spiritual comfort and hope. Their living as they do shows 
that they have too little sense of the worth and value of 
that comfort, and those inestimable spiritual and saving 
blessings, which God has bestowed upon them ; otherwise 
they never would deal so ungratefully with God, who has 
bestowed them. If they did not greatly err in slighting 
spiritual comfort, as the children of Israel did manna, their 
hearts would never, to such a degree, have gone out afier 
vanity, and earthly enjoyments, and caraal delights. They 
need to be brought into trouble and darkness to make 
them sensible of the worth of hope and comfort, and to 
teach them to prize it. They need to be brought into 
the wilderaess, and left for a time to wander and suffer 
hunger and thirst in a barren desert, to teach them how to 
prize their vineyards. A sense of the pardon of sin, and 
the fevour of God, and a hope of etemal life, do not afford 
comfort and joy to the soul any feither than they are 
valued and prized. So that the trouble and darkness 
which go before comfort, serve to render the joy and com¬
fort the greater when obtained, and so are in mercy to 
those for whom God intends comfort. 

3. It is so ordered that divine power and grace may be 
acknowledged in giving hope and comfort. There is na¬
turally in men an exceeding insensibUity of their depend¬
ence on God, and a great disposition to ascribe those 
things which they enjoy to themselves, or to second causes. 
This disposition reigns in natural men. They are wholly 
under tbe power of it. Therefore they need to be taught 
their own helplessness, and utter insufliciency, and utter 
unworthiness. Otherwise, if hope and comfort should be 
bestowed upon them, they would surelv ascribe all to 
themselves, or the creature, and so would" be lifted up by 
it, and would not give God the glory. Therefore it is 
God's manner first to humble sinners before he comforts 
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them. And all this self-confident disposition is not extir¬
pated out of the hearts of the godly, and especrally when 
they get into ill frames does it prevail. And it is very re¬
quisite, that before any remarkable comfort is bestowed 
upon them, they should be the subjects of renewed hum¬
bling. They need renewedly to see what helpless creatures 
they are, that so, when light is bestowed, they may be 
sensible how it is owing to God, and not to themselves, or 
any other; and that they may, by their troubles and hum-
blings, be prepared the more to admire God's power and 
mercy, and free and rich grace to them. While men are 
continued in fulness in a firuitful land, they will not leam 
their own helplessness ; and therefore God wdl cast them 
out of this fulness into a wilderaess. This is plainly inti¬
mated to be the reason of God's so dealing with tbe chil¬
dren of Israel, as is said in the text. The church of Israel, 
before God thus led her into the wilderness, did not 
ascribe her comforts to God, as in the eighth verse. " For 
she did not know that I gave her cora, and wine, and oil, 
and multiplied her silver and gold." But they ascribed 
them to her idols. Verse fifth. " For she said, I will go 
afler my lovers, lhat give me my bread and my water, my 
wool and my flax, mine oil and my drink." And verse 
twelfth. " These are my rewards, that my lovers have given 
me." For this reason it is that God lakes away those 
things, as in verse ninth. " Therefore will I return and 
take away my cora in the time thereof, and my wine in the 
season thereof, and will recover my wool and my flax 
given lo cover her nakedness." And verses 11, 12. " I 
will also cause all her mirth to cease, her feast days, her 
new moons, and her sabbaths, and all her solemn feasts. 
And I will destroy her vines and her fig-trees, whereof 
she hath said. These are my rewards that my lovers have 
given me ; and I will make them a forest, and the beasts 
of the field shall eat them." God took them away, and 
turaed her vineyards into a forest, and made her sensible 
that they were from him ; and then he restored them again. 
For these reasons God is wont to bring souls into trouble, 
and to humble them for sin before he comforts them. I 
proceed, 

2. To give the reasons why hope and comfort are not 
obtained till sin, which is the troubler, is slain. 

1. While sin is harboured and preserved alive, it tends 
to provoke God to frown and express his anger. Sin is 
God's mortal enemy. It is that which his soul infinitely 
hates, and to which he is an irreconcilable enemy. And 
therefore if we harbour this, and suffer it to live in our 
hearts, and to govera our practice, we can expect no other 
than that it will provoke God's frowns. Spiritual comfort 
consists in the manifestation of God's fevour, and in friend¬
ly communion with God. But how can we expect this at 
the same time that we harbour his mortal enemy ? We 
see wliat God said to Joshua, while Achan was alive. 
Josh. vii. 12. " Neither will I be wilh you any more, ex¬
cept ye destroy the accursed thing from among you." 

2. The natural tendency of sin is to darken the mind, 
and trouble the conscience. There is nothing which 
wounds a well-informed conscience but sin. Sin is tbe 
enemy of grace, and therefore the natural tendency of it is 
lo oppose and keep down the exercises of grace, and so to 
extinguish spiritual comfort ; for spiritual comfort comes 
in no other way than by the exercise of grace. That which 
prevents the exercises of grace darkens the evidences of a 
man's good estate. For there are no evidences of this but 
the exercises of grace. Sin does as mnch tend to keep out 
spiritual comfort, as clouds tend to hide the light of the 
sun. And therefore it is necessary that this should be 
removed in order lo our receiving light and comfort. It is 
impossible in its own nature that any should have spiritual 
light and comfort before sin is mortified. If sinners bad 
comfort while sin is in reigning power, it could not be 
spiritual comfort ; for spiritual comfort is the same with 
gracious comfort. But now can there be gracious comfort 
where grace has no place? But if there I» grace, sin will 
not be in reigning power ; for the nature of grace is lo mor¬
tify sin. And as there can be no spiritual comfort without 
a degree of mortiUcation of sin in those in whom sin is 
mortified, spiritual comfort cannot be any more than in pro¬
portion as sin is mortified. 

3. A hope of eteraal life, if given before the slaying of 
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)in, would be misimpiOved and abused. If it were possible 
that a sinner could obtain a title to etemal life before sin was 
mortified, and so could have his own safety and God's 
làvour manifested to him, he would only improve it to en¬
courage and imbolden himself in sin. Hope, if they had 
it then, would have a pernicious influence and tendency. 
Till sin is slain, they stand in need of fear to restrain sin. 
If fear were once gone before sin is slain, they would soon 
run into all manner of wickedness, and without restraint. 
And so Christians themselves, while they are in corrupt 
frames, stand in need of fear to restrain sin ; for at such 
times love is in a great degree dormant. It is of necessity 
that persons should have .some principle or other to re¬
strain them from sin. But there is no principle which can 
be effectual to restrain men from sin any farther than it is 
in exercise. If love is not in exercise it will not restrain 
men.' So that at such times the saints need fear. And 
therefore God has wisely ordeied it, that at such times their 
evidences should be darkened and their hopes clouded, 
that they may have fear, when love is not awake, to re¬
strain them. The godly themselves, if their hope were all 
alive at those times when they are in carnal and thought¬
less frames, and grace is asleep, would be in great danger 
to abuse their hope, and take encouragement from it to in¬
dulge their lusts, or at least, to be the less careful ,to re¬
strain and resist them. For we see that in such frames, 
though their hopes are clouded, and they have a consider¬
able degree of fear, yet they are careless and negligent. Bnt 
how much more so would they be, if they had no fear to 
restrain them ! 

APPLICATION. 

I. Use of instruction. 
1. Hence we may observe the wonderful wisdom of 

God in his dealings with the souls of men. VVhen we 
consider what has been said, with the reasons of it, we 
may see iust cause to admire the divine wisdom in his 
ordinary dealings with respect to those for whom he intends 
comfort. His wisdom is admirable in his dealings with 
natural men in fitting and preparing them for comfort, in 
bringing them into such troubles and distress, and hedging 
up dieir way with thoms, as it is expressed in the context, 
and learing them in their distress to follow after their 
lovers, their idols, vrithout being able to overtake them ; 
in taking away their vineyards, and all those things in 
which they brusted, and making them a forest ; and so 
shovring diem what poor, destitute, helpless creatures they 
are, before he gives them comfort. And so we may well 
admire the dirine wisdom in his method of dealing with 
his saints, who decline and fall into sin, or get into corrapt 
frames and ill ways. God knows how to order things 
concerning them ; and tbere is a marvellous wisdom ob¬
servable in his manner of dealing with them in such cases. 
We may well admire how wisely God orders things in 
what has been said, for his own glory, to secure the glory 
due to his power and free grace, and to bring men to a 
sense of their dependence on him, and to ascribe all to 
him. And how he orders things for the glory of his Son, 
that he may have all the glory of the salvation of men, 
who is worthy of it, in diat belaid down his life for their 
salvation. And also how wisely God orders things for the 
good of his ovvn elect people, how he brings good out of 
evil, and light out of darkness. How wisely he consults 
their good and comfort in those things, which appear to 
them to be most against them. How he wisely prepares 
them for good, and makes way for their receiving comfort, 
and for its being the more sweet, the more prized and de¬
lighted in, when it is obtained. And oftentimes in bring¬
ing about this in those things, which they think at the time 
to be signs of God's hatred. And how vrisely God orders 
things for preventing men's abusing a sense of their own 
safety, to giving the reins to their lusts. It is ordered so, 
that at those times when sin prevails, and there would be 
danger of this, the evidences of their safety are hid from 
their eyes, and the fear of hell comes on to keep diem in 
awe ; and that hope and comfort should be given only at 
such times and in such manner that they should have in¬
fluence to draw men off from sin, and to prompt them to 
diligence in duty and the service of God ; and that when 

it would have most of this tendency, then they should 
have most of it. When we consider these things', vve may 
well cry out with the apostle, " Ο the depth both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God ! how unsearchable are his 
judgments, and his ways past finding out !" 

2. Hence we may leara, that souls, who are in darkness, 
and, as it were, in a wilderaess, have no cause to be dis¬
couraged. For by the doctrine we leam that this is the 
vray often, in order to hope and comfort. Persons are 
very often ready to be discouraged by this. God seems 
to frown. Tbey have a sense of his anger. Hiey cry to 
him, and he does not seem to hear their prayers. They 
have been striving for relief, but it seems to be to no pur¬
pose. They are in such circumstances, that every thing 
looks dark ; every thing seems to be against them. They 
are lost in a wilderaess ; they cannot find the way out. 
They have gone round and round, and returned again to 
the same place. They know not which way to tum 
themselves, or what to do. Their hearts are ready to sink. 
But you may gather encouragement from this doctrine ; 
for by it you'may leam that you have no cause to despair. 
For it is' frequendy God's manner to bring persons into 
such circumstances, iu order to prepare tbem for hope and 
comfort. The children of Israel were ready to be dis¬
couraged at the Red sea, when tbey saw Pharaoh and his 
hosts pursuing thera. But it was only to prepare them for 
the greater joy after their deliverance. Joshua and the 
hosts of Israel were ready to be discouraged when they 
were smitten at Ai, as you raay see iu Joshua vii. 5, &c. 
So that you, who are in the vrildemess, may take en¬
couragement from hence, still eamestiy to seek God, and 
hope for light and comfort in his tirae. 

II. Use of self-exaraination. By this persons may try 
their hopes and comforts, whether" they are of the right 
kind. If they are such as have arisen after tbe manner, 
as is spoken of in the doctrine ; if it is a hope which you 
found in the valley of Achor, in the sense which has been 
explained ; it is a sign that it is a hope which God has 
given you, and so a hope which you are not to cast away ; 
but which you are to retain, and rejoice in, and bless God 
for it. Therefore particularly inquire concerning your 
hopes and comforts, whether they have arisen in your 
souls when humbled for sin, and in the slaying of sin. 

1. Inquire whether your hopes and comforts have been 
given you upon your soul's being humbled for sin. You 
may try this by three things. 

 Vbether you have seen what a miserable,' helpless\ .1־
creature you were. When your hopes and comforts have 
arisen in your heart, has it been upon your soul's receiving 
such a sight of yourself ; or has your hope been accom-
fianied vrith such a sense of soul ? When hope was given 
at first, was it irapjanted in a heart thus prepared ׳ And 
when you have had reraarkable corafort and joy from time 
to time, has your joy been accompanied with such a sense 
and frame of̂  mind ? At the sarae tirae that you have had 
a strong hope of God's favour, and tbat Christ was yours, 
have you been nothing in your own eyes ; have you at 
such times appeared to yourself to be à poor, litde, help¬
less, unworthy creature, deserving nothing at the bands 
of God '! And do not only inquire whether in your ovra 
apprehension you had sorae sudi sight of yourself at first, 
before your first comfort. If you ever bad a right under¬
standing of yourself, of your own heart, and your own 
state, you will never wholly lose it. It wUl revive firom 
tirae to time. If you had it when you received your first 
comfort, the sarae sense will com'e again; when your 
comforts are revived, this will revive with them. If the 
first joy was granted to a heart thus prepared, there will 
from tiine to time be a sense of your own emptiness and 
worthlessness, arising widi your joys and comforts. It 
wdl be with a deep sense of what a jMior, miserable, and 
exceedingly sinful creature you are. frae comfort is wont 
to come in such a raanner. There is usually a self-erapty-
ing, a soul-abasing, sense of heart accorapanying it. So 
that at the same tirae tiiat God lifts up the soul widi 
corafort, and joy, and inward sweetness, he casts it down 
with abaseraent. Evangelical and gracious humiliation 
and spiritual comfort are companions, which go one with 
the otner, and keep corapany together. When one comes, 
the other is wont to corae vrith it. It is not wont to be so 
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with false comforts and joys. But pride and self-fulness 
are wont to be the companions of false comfort. Indeed, 
Acre may be a countertlrit abasement going with it. But 
if you examine it, you will find, that lhat Tery seeming 
abasement or humilfadon lifts the man up, and fills him 
full of himself. The hypocrite, in the times of his greatest 
joy, and most confident hopes, looks large in himself His 
thoughts are very busily employed about his own excel¬
lencies, how holy he is, how eminent a saint he is, how 
much better he is than most of his neighbours, how there 
are few equal to him ; and therefore how it must be that 
God loves him better than most otiiers ; how much God 
distinguishes him, how much he experiences, and how good 
he is, and what delight he takes in them on that account. 

But true spiritual comfort works in another v»ay. Gra¬
cious joy ana poverty of spirit go hand in hand, and rejoice, 
as it were, in each other's comp.-1ny. The godly may at 
some times have comforts and joys, which do not accom¬
pany such abasement. They may be lifted up with joy 
and conceit of, and confidence in,'theraselves at the same 
time. But those joys are not spiritual, they are hypocriti¬
cal, joys. Such comforts are not fiOm the Spirit'of God. 
A godly man raay have false joys. He is Ifable to this 
exercise of corruption, as well as' others. And there niay 
be a raixture of one with tbe other, or false joy and pride 
may take occasion frora true ones, aflerwards to appear. 
But a gracious joy is linked together with poverty of spirit, 
and never forsakes it. And hence, 

2. You raay try this by examining what your hopes and 
comforts are'buiït upon; whether on Christ only, or on 
your own righteousness. If you would know of what 
kind your comforts are, follow them up to the fountain, 
and see what is their source and spring. If you would 
know of what kind your hope is, examine the bottom of 
it, and see upon what foundation it stands. If your hope 
is that which has been given in the vaUey of Achor, your 
own righteousness is not the foundation of it. Inquire 
therefore what it is, which gives you ease with respect to 
your past sins, what it is which quiets your conscience 
about them. Is it any sense you have of the free, and 
sovereign, and infinite grace and raercy of God in Christ? 
Is it what you have seen in Christ, or the gospel of his 
grace, which has lightened your burden with respect to 
your sins? Or is it that now'you think with yourself that 
you have done such and such things, or have met with 
stich things, have such workings of affection towards God, 
that you are become lovely in his sight, so that he, seeing 
what holy affections and experiences your heart has been 
filled with, and what discoveries you have had, he is on 
that account reconciled to you, and you are become lovely 
in his eyes? What makes you hope that you are in favour 
with God ? Is it because you conceive of God as looking 
down from heaven upon your heart, on your gracious ex¬
periences, and so being, as it were, taken with, and re¬
ceiving yon into his favour on account of that ? Or is 
your hope of God's favour budt on a sense which you 
have of Christ's worthiness, and the saving mercy of God 
in him, and his faithfulness to the promises, which he has 
raade through him ? 

3. Inquire concerning the elfect of your comforts, whe¬
ther they cause an ardent disposition and desire to exalt 
God, and to lie low before him. True coraforts and joys, 
which are from the Spirit of God, and are well founded, are 
wont to work afler this manner. They excite an inward in¬
tense desire that God may be exalted, and to lie in the dust 
Such a one as the psalmist seems to have had, when he 
says, Psal. cxv. 1. " Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy 
name give glory." The repeating of the expression seems 
to show how ardent his heart was. When God is pleased 
to lift up the light of his countenance upon the soul, and 
to impart inward sweetness frora a raanifestation of his 
glory, there is wont to be an inward longing to be in the 
dust. At such limes the Christfan sees how it becomes him 
to be hurable, and how worthy God and Christ are of all 
the glory, raore than he does at otber limes. He perceives 
and laments that he cannot bow enough ; lhat he is not 
abased as low before God as becomes such a sinner as 
himself Hence arises an intense desire after self-abase-
raent ; and the soul breathes and pants after humiliation 
before God. 

847 

2. Inquire whether your hope and comfort ate such as 
have arisen on the sfaying of sin. If yoar hope is lhat 
whicb you obtained henire this, you obfained it loo soon, 
and had better be without it than with it. It is not suffi¬
cient evidence of your hope, that it was given after much 
trouble and great terrors, or great relentings of heart for 
sin, and bewailing that you had done so wickedly, or that 
it was after reformations, and abstaining from former ways 
of sin, and ä tofal reforraation of some !larticular evil prac¬
tices. But if it be a true hope, it was given after the slay¬
ing of sin. And in order the better lo determine this poiiit, 
let the following inquiries be made. 

1. Whether your hope has been accompanied with a 
heart and a life tumed frora sin ? Or is there no remark¬
able difference in this respect now frora what there was 
before ? We all own conversion to be a great change ; and 
we have all been safficieatly taught, that the change con¬
sists in this ; in tuming frora sin to God. Therefore there 
raust be a great change in this respect. Is there a great 
change in this respect in you ? I do not inquire whether 
there be a great change in you in respect lo hope and com¬
fort ; that whereas formerly you did not suppose yourself 
to be in Christ, and had no hope of it, now you have hope, 
and a confident hope, which oftentimes is an occasion of 
new and peculfer joy and elevation of spirit. There may 
he a great change in you in this respect, and yet you may 
reraain in a Christless state. But is there a great change with 
respect to the turning of your beart from sin, and against 
sin ? You raay reply to this, " I see still abundance of 
conniption and wickedness in my heart ; and so fer is it 
from being delivered from corruption, that I seera at times 
to discover more lhan ever. But whedier you see more or 
less corruption in your heart, is vour heart tumed against 
lhat corruption which you see? Is there a great difference 
in you in this respect frora what there used to be with 
resfiect to your being turned against your own sin, and 
finding within yourself a nature opposite to it, a nature to 
resist it, to carry it as an uneasy burden? And is your 
heart turned against yourself for it, in abhorrence of your¬
self, and in indignation against yourself? And is'your 
will turaed frora sin, that though you find a great deal of 
corruption in your heart, yet vou do not allow it, you keep 
a strict watch upon it, and will not let it walk at liberty to 
appear in your life and conversation ? Is there no just 
harboured, which is prevalent in you, and which is neglect¬
ed, and suffered to range and to walk on every side ? Is 
there no sin wittingly tolerated ? Do you aim strictly to 
keep all God's coramandraents; and is that your actual 
care and watch, lhat you may avoid every evil, and every 
false way ; and that you may in all things, so fer as in you 
lies, please and honour God? And do you find lhat this 
is the tendency of your hope ; that your hope has a sane-
tifying influence upon you, lhat it turns you against sin, 
and stirs you up to seek after purity from sin? With 
respect to most who are here present, who entertain hope, 
there has been much opportunity for experience in this 
matter, since you have bad your hofie, so lhat one would 
think by an iiiipartial and st'rict examination you raight be 
able to answer these inquiries. 

2. Those of you, who have obtained your hope again 
after S|>ecial and remarkable departings from God, should 
inquire in what manner hope has been restored. Indeed 
hypocrites are not so apt to have their hope abated by such 
things, as those who have a true hope. A hypocrite's 
hopes and false comforts will subsist, and it may be con¬
tinue as lively as ever, under such great sins, and such a 
course of ill practices, as, if a godly man should fall into 
them, would bring him into exceeding darkness. Some 
hvpocrites wdl live in very immoral ways, and yet keep 
up their confidence, seem not lo have dieir hope much 
shaken, and boast of as much comfort and joy at such 
times as at any other. But this is not the manner of a 
true comfort. A true corafort, which flows firom the exer-
else and the breathings of the Spirit of God in the heart, 
must, of necessity, at such times be-exceedingly suppress¬
ed ; and commonly great trouble and darkness is the efl'ect. 
But if it has not been altogether thus with you, but you 
have found that at times, when you have gready sinned 
and gone on in ill practices, your hope has decayed, and in 
the tirae of it your conscience told jou that the way in 
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whicb you lived was contrary to known rules, and so was 
in doubt about your hope, but since that you have grown 
strong again in your hope, inquire in what inanner you 
have obtained your hope again. Unsound professors in 
such cases are not wont to obtain hope again in the same 
manner as the truly godly do, in a deep humbling for sin, 
and in slaying the troubler, as has been described. But it 
mav be only this, that now they do better than they did, 
and so hope comes again. If they lived in a way of some 
vile sensuality for a time, and afterwards cease to do so, 
they look on their reformation as an atonement ; and so 
their hope is reneyved without any humbling or abasement, 
without any special convictions of the evil of their ways, 
any special repentance, or renewed sense of their own vile-
ness, or any renewed flymg to the mercy of God in Christ 
for refuge, or any further alienation of their hearts from 
those evil ways in which they have walked. If your com¬
forts and confidence have been renewed after remarkable 
aberrations from the way of duty without something of 
this nature, it is to be feared that you make your own 
righteousness the ground of your hope and comfort. 

3. Inquire whether at those times, when you have most 
hope and comfort, above all others, you are most disposed 
to be careful to avoid sin, and to strive to live holy. Some¬
times the hope of hypocrites is very confident ; and there¬
fore the degree of confidence which attends a hope is no 
certain evidence of its truth and genuineness. But we 
should examine what efifect this'strong confidence has upon 
us. Do we find, when our hope is strongest and our 
comfort greatest, that then our hearts are most set against 
sin, and that then we feel the greatest desires to live holy, 
and have most of a disposition to keep a strict watch, and 
maintain an earnest warfare against sin, and are most 
desirous in every thing to do our duty ? Or do we find, 
on the contrary, when our hope is strong, and we are most 
satisfied that our condition is safe, that then we are least 
careful to avoid sin, and are least disposed to take pains 
to curb our lusts, and resist temptation, or lay ourselves 
in the vvay of duty? If it be thus, it is a very bad sign, 
and a black mark on our hopes and comforts. A true 
hope has a tendency to prompt him who has it to purifv 
bimself, and watch and strive more earnestly against all 
impurity. 1 John iii. 3. " He that hath this hope in him 
purifieth himself" They are condemned who, because 
they think they are righteous, and so that they shall cer¬
tainly have eternal life, will trust in that bope to give 
themselves tlie greater liberty in sin. Ezek. xxxiii. 13. 
" When I shall say to the righteous, that he shall surely 
live ; if he trust to his own righteousness, and commit 
iniquity, all his righteousness shall not be remembered ; 
but for his iniquity that he hath committed, he shall die." 

III. Use of direction. If it be so, that God is wont to 
cause hope and comfort to arise after trouble and humbling 
for sin, and upon slaying the troubler, this may be of di¬
rection to souls under spiritual trouble and darkness, what 
course to pursue for hope and comfort. 

1. Thoroughly to renounce and forsake all ways of sin¬
ful behaviour, tor you have heard that hope and com¬
fort are never to be expected, till sin is slain or forsaken. 
He who is not thorough in his reformation, cannot reason¬
ably hope for comfort, how much soever he may abound 
in some particular duties. Persons who are under awak¬
enings, and would seek a true hope of salvation, should 
in the first place see, that they thoroughly renounce every 
wicked practice. They shoidd search their ways, and 
consider vvhat is wrong in them : what duties they have 
omitted, which ought to have been done ; and what 
practices they have allowed, vvhich ought to be forsaken ; 
and should immediately reform, retaining no one way of 
sin, denying all ungodliness, omitting nothing which is 
required ; and should see that they persevere in it, that 
it be not merely a temporary, short-lived restraint, but an 
everlasting renunciation. This is the way to have the 
troubler slain. 

2. Eamestly to seek humiliation. To that end they 
should labour to be convinced of sin. They should be 
much engaged in searching their own hearts, and keeping 
a watchful eye upon them. They shonld not rest in their 
own eflTorts, but earnestly seek to God lo give them a right 
sight of themselves, and a right conviction of sin, and 

show them that they have deserved God's everlasting 
wrath. And in order to this they should carefully watch 
against backsliding; for backsliding prévenu humdiation. 
If there has been any progress made by the conviction of 
God's Spirit towards it, it is all lost by backsliding. This 
again blinds and stupifies the heart, and sets the man fur¬
ther than ever from a right knowledge of himself, and sight 
of his own heart. 

3. To search and endeavour to find out the troubler. 
Vou have heard that when the godly are in darkness, it is 
not for want of love in God to them, or a readiness in hira 
to give them corafort ; but lhat sin is doubtless the cause 
of their darkness in one way or another. Their troubler 
lies at their own door. There is doubtless some troubler 
in the camp, which causes God to withdraw. And there¬
fore if you would have light revive, and have the com-
fortabie presence of God again, the first thing which you 
do must be to search, and find out the troubler. Many, 
when they are in darkness, proceed in a wrong way. They 
go to examining past experience. And that they should 
do ; but what is wrong in it is, lhat they do that only. 
They spend their time in seeking for something in thera-
selves which is good ; whereas they ought to spend more 
of it in seeking out that which is" bad. Whatever good 
there is, they are never likely to find it out, till they find 
out the sin which obscures and hides it. And whatever 
they reflect upon, which they formerly thought was good, 
is not likely to afford any satisfaction to them, till that 
bad thing be removed out of the vvay which Iroubled 
them. They wonder what the cause is, lhat they are so in 
the dark. They verily thought in time past, that they 
were right, and that they had experienced a right work of 
God's Spirit on their hearts, and thought that they vvere 
the children of God. But now God hides his face from 
them, and they wonder what is the raatter ; as Joshua 
seeraed to be astonished when Israel was sraitten down at 
Ai. Soraetimes they almost conclude, that it is because 
they are not the children of God. They pray to God to 
renew his comforts to them, and spend much time. And 
they ought to pray. But they have more need to do 
soraething else. Joshua spent a great deal of time in 
prayer when Israel was troubled. He fell upon his face 
till eventide, complaining to God about his withdrawing 
from them. But God says to hira, Josh. vii. 10, 11. 
" Get diee up; wherefore best thou thus upon thv face?" 
As rauch as to say, vou had raore need to be doing some¬
thing else, than lie there. " Israel hath sinned, and they 
have also transgressed my covenant, which I commanded 
them ; for they bare even taken of the accursed thing." 
And ver. 13." Up, sanctify yourselves." This teaches 
yon, vvho are under darkness, and have your hopes dark¬
ened, and comforts deadened, what you should do. You 
must arise and search, and find out'the troubler. If you 
do not do this, it vvill signify nothing to you to lie crying 
and complaining to God about your darkiiess. You have 
other business which you have more need to do, though 
praver shonld not be left undone. Let me beseech you, 
therefore, to be thorough in this. You have need to be 
thorough, for it is an exceedingly difficult thing to find out 
the accursed thing in such cases. Men's heaits do like 
Achan, who hid the accursed thing in the earth in the 
midst of his tent. Joshua vii. 21. He hid it very closely. 
He did not content himself with hiding it in the most se¬
cret place in his tent, but he dug in the ground and buried 
it in the earth under his feet, that there might be no sign 
of it above ground. So are men's deceitful hearts wont 
to hide the accursed thing which troubles them. When 
thev are pnt upon searching for the cause of their trouble 
and darkness, thev think of one thing and another, but 
commonly overlook the chief cause of all their trouble. It 
does not so much as enter their minds. They search the 
tent, hut that is not enough ; they must search the very 
ground, or they will not find it out. When t:1ey tell of 
tlieir darkness, and are put upon seaichiiiï to see whether 
some sinful way is not the cause, they readily own that it 
is their fault. But yet thev mistake the true Achan, not¬
withstanding all thev confess of the corruption of their 
hearts. It is not merelv corruption in their hearts, work¬
ing in their thoughts, which is the cause ; but it is some 
way of outvvard sin and wickedness, in which they have 
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of late in a great measure allowed themselves. That is 
the principal cause of their trouble ; some way of pride, or 
covetousnes.s, or some way of envy, or evil-speaking, or 
ill will to their neighbours, or self-will, or some other vray 
of unsuitable carriage, which is tbe chief cause of their 
darkness. In some respects, it is a great deal easier to 
find out litde sins than greater sins, which causes many 
to strain at a gnat who swallow a camel. Sins which are 
common to all, and of which all complain, such as corrupt 
workings of heart, they are willing to feel that it is no dis¬
grace to have them. And the godly commonly tell of 
such things, and it does not affright them to see them. 
But such diings as malice, a proud behaviour, and many 
other things which raight be raentioned, are disagreeable. 
They are not willing to see such things in themselves. 
They therefore call them by good names, and put good 
constructions on them, and hide them, as Achan did his 
accursed thing under-ground. The sin which troubles 
thera raost, has greatest possession of their hearts, and does 
most blind and prejudice their minds, is passed over. 
They can soon enough discover and see such things in 
others, in one of an opposite party, or the like, but they 
cannot see them in themselves ; and so they continue still 
under darkness. It is an exceedingly difficult thing to find 
out the troubler. Yon have need, therefore, to be exceed¬
ingly thorough in searching for this matter, and not to spare 

849 

yourself, or bribe your conscience at all, but labour to be 
impartial in the search. And to induce you to this, con¬
sider what God said to Joshua. Josh. vii. 12. " Neither 
will I be with you any more, unless you destroy the ac¬
cursed thing from among you." And, therefore, 

4. When you have found out the troubler, be sure tho¬
roughly to destroy it. Renounce it with detestation, as a 
vile serpent that has secretly lain under your head for a 
long tirae, and infected yoii with his poisons time after 
time, and bit you, when you were asleep, raade you sick 
and filled you with |1ain, and you knew it not. Would 
not a raan, when he has found out the serpent in such a 
case, destroy it with indignation, and be for ever afier-
wards thoroughly watchful that he is not caught with 
such a calamity again ? You cannot he too thorough in 
destroying such an eneray, and labouring to toot it out, 
and extirpate all its race. Whoever of you are under 
darkness and trouble, I ara bold to say, if־ God help yoa 
to follow these directions, your darkness will soon be 
scattered, and hope and comfort will arise. And this is 
the surest, and readiest, and most direct course which any 
of you can take in order to the renewing of comfort in 
your soul. And without this, do not promise yourself any 
considerable degree of light or comfort while you live, 
however raany exarainations of past experiences and 
prayers to God for light you may make. 

SERMON IV. 

R o M A K S ix. 18. 

Thirrfore hath he mercy on whom he will have mercy, and 
whom he will he hardeneth. 

T B E apostle, in the beginning of this chapter, expresses 
his great concera and sorrow of heart for the nation of the 
Jews, who were rejected of God. This leads hira to oh-
serve the difference which God raade by election between 
some of the Jews and others, and between the bulk ofthat 
people and the christian Gentiles. In speaking of this he 
enters into a more minute discussion of the sovereignty of 
God in electing some to etemal life, and rejecting others, 
than is found in any other part of the Bible ; in the course 
of which he quotes several passages |from the Old Testa-
inent, confirming and illustrating this doctrine. In the 
ninth verse he refers us to what God said to Abrahara, 
showing his election of Isaac before Ishraael—" For this 
is the word of promise ; At this time will I come, and 
Sarah shall have a son :" then to vvhat God had said to 
Itebecca, showing his election of Jacob before Esau ; 
" The elder shall serve the younger :" in the thirteenth 
verse, to a passage from Malachi, " Jacob have I loved, 
but Esau have I hated :" in the fifteenth verse, to what 
God said to Moses, " I will liave mercy on whom I will 
have mercy ; and I will have compassion on whom I wUl 
have compassion :" and the verse preceding the text, to 
what God says to Pharaoh, " For the scripture saith unto 
Pharaoh, Evea for this sarae purpose have I raised thee up, 
that I raight show my power in thee, and that my narae 
inight be declared throughout all the earth." In w'hat the 
apostle says in the text, he seeras to have respect especially 
to the two last-cited passages : to what God said to 
Moses in the fifteenth verse, and to what he said to Pha¬
raoh in the verse imraediately preceding. God said to 
Moses, " I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy." 
To this the apostle refers in the forraer part of the text. 
And we know how often it is said of Pharaoh, that God 
hardened his heart. And to this the apostle seems to have 
resnect in the latter part of the text ; " and whom he will 
he bardeneth." We may observe in the text, 

1. God's different dealing with raen. He hath mercy 
on some, and hardeneth others. When God is here spokeii 

of as hardening some of the children of raen, it is not to 
be understood that God by any positive efficiency hardens 
any raart's heart. There" is no positive act in God, as 
though he put forth any power to harden the beart. To 
suppose any such thing vyould be to make God the imme¬
diate author of sin. God is said to harden men in two 
ways : by withholding the jiowerful influences of his Spirit, 
without which their hearts will remain hardened, and grow 
harder and harder ; in this sense he hardens them, as he 
leaves thera to hardness. And again, by ordering those 
things in his providence which, through the abuse of their 
corruption, becorae the occasion of their hardening. Thus 
God sends his word and ordinances to men which, by their 
abuse, prove an occasion of their hardening. So the apos-
tie said, that lie was unto some " a savour of death unto 
death." So God is represented as sending Isaiah on this 
errand, to make the hearts of the !!eople fet, and to make 
their ears heavy, and to shut their eyes ; lest they shonld 
see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and under¬
stand with their heart, and convert, and be healed. Isa. 
vi. 10. Isaiah's preaching was, in itself, of a contrary ten¬
dency, to raake them better. But their abuse of it ren¬
dered it an occasion of their hardening. As God is here 
said to harden raen, so he is said to put a lying spirit in 
tlie raouth of the felse prophets. 2 Chron. xviii. 22. 
That is, he suffered a lying spirit to enter into them. And 
thus he is said to have bid Shimei curse David. 2 Sam. 
xvi. 10. Not that be proyierly commanded him ; for it is 
contrary to God's commands. God expiessly fiirbids 
cursing the ruler of the people. Exod. xxii. 28. But he 
sufi'ered corruption at that time so to work in Shimei, and 
ordered that occasion of stirring it up, as a manifestation of 
his displeasure against David. 

2. Ihe foundation of bis different dealing with man¬
kind ; viz. his sovereign will arid pleasure. " He hath 
mercy on whom he will have mercy, and whom he will he 
hardeneth." This does not imply, merely, that God never 
shows mercy or denies it against his will, or that he is al¬
ways willing to do it when he does it. A wdling subject 
or servant, when be obeys his lord's comraands, may 
never do any thing against his will, nothing but what h'e 
can do cheerfully and with delight; and yet he cannot be 
said to do what he wills in the sense of the text. But the 
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expression implies that it is God's mere will and soverei)̂  
pleasure, which supremely orders this affiiir. It is the 
divine will without restraint, or constraint, or obligation. 
Doctrine. God exercises his sovereignty in the eternal 

salvation of men. 
He not only is sovereign, and has a sovereign right to 

dispose and order in that aflbir; and he not only might 
proceed in a sovereign way, if he would, and nobody could 
charge him with exceeding his right ; but he actually does 
so ; he exercises the right which he has. In the following 
discourse, I propose lo .show, 

I. What is God's sovereignty. 
II. What God's sovereignty in the salvation of men im¬

plies. 
III. That God actually doth exercise his sovereignty ia 

this matter. 
IV. The reasoas for this exerrase. 
I. I would show what is God's sovereignty. 
The sovereignty of God is his absolute, independent 

right of disposing of all oreatures according to his own 
pleasure. I will consider tbis definidon by the parts of it. 

The will of God is called his mere pleasure, 
1. In opposition to any constraint Men may do things 

voluntarily, and yet there may be a degree of constraint. 
A man may be said to do a thing voluntarily, that is, he 
himself does it ; and, all things considered, he may choose 
to do it ; yet he may do it out of fear, and thething in 
itself considered be irksome to him, and sorely against his 
inclination. When men do things thus, they cannot be 
said to do them according to their mere pleasure. 

2. In opposition to its being under the will of another. 
A servant may fulfil his master's commands, and may do 
it willingly, and cheerfully, and may delight to do his 
master's wdl ; yet when he does so, he does not do it of 
his own mere pleasure. The saiats do the will of God 
freely. They choose to do it ; it is their meat and drink. 
Yet they do'not do it of their mere pleasure and arbitrary 
will ; because their will is under the direction of a su¬
perior will. 

3- In opposition to any proper obligation. Aman may 
do a thing which he is obliged to do, very freely ; but he 
cannot be said to act from his own mere will and pleasure. 
He who acts from his own mere pleasure, is at full liberty ; 
but he who is under any proper obligation, is not at 
liberty, but is bound. Now the sovereignty of God sup¬
poses, that he has a right to dispose of all his creatures 
according to his mere pleasure in the sense explained. 
And his right is absolute and independent. Men may 
have a right to dispose of some things according to their 
pleasure. But their right is not absolute and unlimited. 
Men may be said to have a right to dispose of their own 
goods as they please. But their right is not absolute ; it 
has limits and boupds. They have a right to dispose of 
their own goods as they please, provided they do not do it 
contrary to the law of tbe stat3 to which they are subject, 
or contrary to Ihe law of God. Men's right to dispose of 
their things as they will, is not absolute, because it is not 
independent. They have not an independent right to what 
they have, bat in some things depend on the commuaity to 
whieh they belong, for the right they have ; and in every 
thing depend on God.י They receive all the right they have 
to any thing from God. But the sovereignty of God im¬
ports that he has an absolute, and unlimited, and inde¬
pendent right of disposing of his creatures as he will. I 
proposed to inquire, 

II. What God's sovereignty in the salvation of men im¬
plies. In answer to this inquiry, I observe, it implies that 
God can either bestow salvation on any of the children of 
men, or refuse it, without any prejudice to the glory of 
any of his atuributes, except vrhere he has been pleased to 
declare, that he will or will not bestow it. It cannot be 
said absolutely, as the case now stands, that God can, 
without any prejudice to Ibe honour of any of his attri¬
butes, bestow salvation on any of the children of men, or 
refuse it ; because, concerning some, God has been pleased 
to declare either that he will or that he will not bestow 
salvation on them ; and thus to bind himself by his own 
promise. And conceming some he has been pleased to 
declare; that he never will bestow salvation upon them ; 
viz. those who have committed the sin agaiim the Holy 

Ghost. Hence, as the case now stands, he is obliged ; he 
cannot bestow salvation in one case, or refuse it in the 
otber, without prejudice to the honour of bis tradi. But 
God exercised his sovereignty in making these dedaia-
tions. God was not obliged to promise tlut he would save 
all who believe in Christ ; nor was he obliged to declare, 
that he who committed the sin uainst the Holy Ghost 
should never be forgiven. But it pleased him so todedare. 
And had it not been so that God Ind heen pleased to oblige 
himself in tbese cases, he might sdll have either bestowed 
salvation, or refiised it, without prejudice to any of his 
attributes. If it would in itself be prejudidal to any of 
his attributes to bestow or refiise salvation, tben God would 
not in that matter act as absolutely soverdgn. Because it 
then ceases to be a merely arbitrary thing- It ceases to be 
a matter of absolute liberty, and is become a matter of 
necessity or obligation, for God cannot do any thing to 
tbe prejudice of any of his attributes, or contrary to what 
is in itself excellent and glorious. Therefore, 

1. God can, without prejudice to the glory of aay of his 
attributes, bestow salvatioa on any of the chUdren of men, 
except on those who have committed tbe sin against the 
Holy Ghost. The case was thus when man fell, and before 
God revealed his etemal purpose and plan for redeeming 
men by Jesus Christ. It viras probably looked upon by the 
angels as a thing utterly inconsistent with God's attributes 
to save any of the children of men. It was utterly incon¬
sistent with the honour of the divine attributes to save any 
one of the foUen children of men, as they were in them¬
selves. It could not have been done had not God con¬
trived a way consistent vritb the honour of bis holiness, 
majesty, justice, and trath. But since God in the gospel 
has revealed tbat nothing is too hard for him to do, nothing 
beyond the reach of his power, and vrisdom, and suffidency ; 
and since Christ has wrought (tut the work of redemption, 
and fulfilled the law by obeying, there is none of mankind 
whom he may not save without any prejudice to any of 
his attributes, excepting those who have committed the sin 
against the Holy Ghost. And those he might have saved 
without going contrary to any of his atbibutes, had he not 
been pleased to declare that he would not. It was not 
because he could not have saved them consistently vrith 
his justice, and consistently with his law, or because his 
attribute of mercy was not great enough, or the blood of 
Christ not suffident to cleanse fitom that sin. Bat it has 
pleased him for vrise reasons to declare that that sin shall 
never be forgiven in this world, or in the world to come. 
And so now it is contrary to God's trath to save such. 
But othervrise tbere is no sinner, let him be ever so great, 
but God can save him without prejudice to any aturibute ; 
if be has been a murderer, adulterer, or perjurer, or 
idolater, or blasphemer, God may save him if he pleases, 
and in no respect injure his glory. Though persons have 
sinned long, nave been obstinate,'have committed heinous 
sins a thousand times, even tiU they have grown old in sin, 
and have sinned under great aggravations : let the aggra-
valions be what they may ; if they have sinned under ever 
so great light; if they have been backsliders, and have 
sinned against ever so'numerous and solemn warnings and 
strivings of the Spirit, and mercies of his common provi¬
dence : though die danger of such is much greater than 
of other sinners, yet G<̂  can save them if he pleases, for 
the sake of Christ, without any prejudice to anv of his 
attributes. He may have mercy on whom he vvUl have 
mercy. He may have mercy on the greatest of sinneis, if 
he pleases, and the glory of none of his attributes will be 
in the least sullied. Such is the sufficiency of the satisfac¬
tion and righteousness of Cbrist, that none of the divine 
attributes stand in the way of the salvation of any of them. 
Tlius the glory of any attribute did not at all suffer by 
Christ's saving some of bis crucifiers. 

1 . God may save any of them without prejudice to the 
honour of his' holiness. God is an infinitely holy being. 
The heavens are not pure in his sight. He is of purer eyes 
than to behold evU,and cannot look on iniquity. And if 
(iod should in any way countenance sin, and should not 
give proper testimonies of his hatred of it, and displeasure 
at it, it would be a prejudice to the honour of his holiness. 
But God can save the greatest sinner without giving the 
least countenance to sin. If he saves one, who for a long 
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time has stood out under the calls of the gospel, and has 
sinned under dreadful aggravations ; if he saves one who, 
against light, has heen a pirate or blasphemer, he may do it 
without giving any countenance to iheir wickedness; be¬
cause his abhorrence of it and displeasure against it have 
been ahready sufficiently manifested in the sufferings of 
Christ. It was a sufficient testimony of God's abhorrence 
against even the greatest wickedness, that Christ, the etemal 
Son of God, died for it. Nothing can show God's infinite 
abhorrence of any wickedness more than this. If the 
wicked man himself should be thrust into hell, and should 
endure the most extreme torments which are ever suffered 
there, it would not be a greater manifestation of God's 
abhorrence of it, than the sufferings of the Son of God 
for it. 

2. God may save any of the children of men without 
prejudice to "the honour of his majesty. If men have 
affionted God, and that ever so much, if Ihey have cast 
ever so much contempt on bis authority ; yet God can save 
them, if he pleases, and the honour of his majesty not 
suffer in the least. If God should save those who have 
affronted him, without satisfaction, the honour of his 
majesty would suffer. For when contempt is cast upon 
infinite majesty, its honour suffers, and the contempt leaves 
an obscurity upon the honour of the dirine majesty, if the 
injury is not repaired. But the sufferings of Cnrist do 
fully repair the injury. Let the contempt be ever so great, 
yet if so honourable a person as Christ undertakes to be a 
Mediator for the offender, and in the mediation suffer in 
his stead, it fully repairs the injury done to the majesty of 
heaven by the greatest sinner. 

3. God may save any sinner whatsoever consistendy 
with his justice. The justice of God reauires the punish¬
ment of sin. God is the Supreme Judge of the worid, 
and he is to judge the world according to the rules of 
 ustice. It is not the part of a judge to show favour to־
the person judged ; but he is to determine according to a 
rule of justice without departing to the right hand or left. 
God does not show mercy as a judge, but as a sovereign. 
And therefore when mercy sought the salvation of sinners, 
Ihe inquiry was how to make the exercise of the mercy of 
God as a sovereign, and of his strict justice as a judge, 
agree together. And this is done by the sufferings of 
Christ, in which sin is punished fully, and justice answer¬
ed. Christ suffered enough for the punishment of the sins 
of the greatest sinner tbat ever hved. So tbat God, when 
he judges, may act according to a rale of strict justice, and 
yet acquit the sinner, if he be in Christ. Justice cannot 
require any more for any man's sins, than those sufferings 
of one of the peisons in the Trinity, which Christ suffer¬
ed. Rom. iii. 25, 26. " Whom God hath set forth to be 
a propitiation through faith in his blood ; to declare his 
righteousness, that he might be just, and the justifier of 
him which believeth in Christ." 

'4. God can save any sinner whatsoever, without any 
prejudice to the honour of his truth. God passed his 
word, that sin should be punished with death, which is to 
be understood not only of the first, 'but of the second 
death. God can save the greatest sinner consistently with 
his tmth in this threatening. For sin is punished in the 
sufferings of Christ, inasmuch as he is our surety, and so 
is legally the same person, and sustained our guilt, and in 
his sufferings bore our punishment. It may be objected, 
that God said. If thou eatest, thou sbalt die ; as though 
the same person dial sinned must suffer; and therefore 
why does not God's trath oblige him to that ? I answer, 
that the word then was not intended to be restrained to 
him, that in his own person sinned. Adam probably 
understood that his posterity were included, whether they 
sinned in their own peison or not. If they sinned in 
Adam, their surety, th3׳se words, " if thou eatest," meant, 
if thou eatest in thyself, or in thy surety. And therefore; 
the latter words, " thou shalt die," do also fairly allow of 
such a constraction as, thou shalt die in thyself, or in thy 
surety. Isa. xlii. 21. " The Lord is well pleased for his 
righteousness' sake, he vrill magnify the law and make it 
honourable." But, 

ÏI . God may refuse salvation to any sinner whatsoever, 
without prejudice to the honour of any of his attributes. 

There is no person whatever in a natural condition. 

851 

upon whom God may not refuse to bestow salvation with¬
out prejudice to any part of his glory. Let a natural 
peison be wise or unvrise, of a good or ill natursd temper, 
of mean or honourable parentage, whether bora of vricked 
or godly parents ; let him be a moral or immoral pason, 
whatever good he may haye done, however religious he 
has been, how many prayers soever he has made, and 
whatever pains he has taken that he may be saved ; what¬
ever concera and distress he may have for fear he shall he 
damned ; or whatever circumstances he may be in ; God 
can deny him salvation without the least disparagement to 
any of his perfections. His glory will not in any instance 
be the least obscured by it. 

1. God may deny salvation to any natural person with¬
out any injury to the honour of his righteousness. If he 
does so, there is no injustice nor unfamiess in it. There is 
no natural man liring, let his case be what it wdl, but 
God may deny him salvation, and cast him down to hell, 
and yet not be chargeable vrith the least unrighteous or 
unfair dealing in any respect whatsoever. This is erident, 
because they all have deserved bell : and it is no injustice 
for a proper judge to inflict on any man what he deserves. 
And as he has deserved condemnation, so he has never 
done any thing to remove the IfabUity, or to atone for the 
sin. He never has done any tiling whereby he has Isdd 
any obligations on God not to punish him as be deserved. 

2. God may deny salvation to any unconverted person 
whatever without any prejudice to the honour of Iiis good¬
ness. Sinners are sometimes ready to flatter themselves, 
that though it may not be contraiy to the justice of God to 
condemn them, yet it vrill not consist with the glory of his 
mercy. They flunk it vrill be dishonourable to God's 
merey to cast them into hell, and have no pity or com¬
passion ujion tbem. They think it will be very hard and 
severe, and not becoming a God of infinite grace and 
tender compassion. But God can deny salvation to any 
natural person without any disparagement to his mercy 
and goodness. That, which is not contiary to God^ 
justice, is not contrary to bis mercy. If damnation be 
justice, then mercy may choose its own object. They 
misfake the nature of tbe mercy of God, who think that it 
is an attribute, which, in some cases, is contrarv to justice. 
Nay, God's mercy is illustrated by it, as in die twenty-
third verse of the context. " That he might make known 
the riches of his glory on the vessels of mercy, wbicb he 
had afore prepare unto glory." 

3. It is in no way prejudicial to the honour of God's 
faithfulness. For God has in no way obliged himself to 
any natural man by his word to b t̂ow salvation u|10n 
him. Men in a natural condition are not the children of 
promise; but lie open to the curse of the faw, which 
would not be the case if they had any promise to fay 
hold of J . f 

III. God does actually exercise his sovereignty in men's 
salvation. 

We shall show how he exercises thb right in several 
particulars. 

1. In calling one people or nation, and giving them the 
means of grace, and leaving others vrithout them. Ac¬
cording to the divine appointment, salvation b bestowed 
in connexion with the means of grace. God may some¬
times make use of very unlikely means, and bestow salva¬
tion on men who are under ve in r great disadvantages ; but 
he does not bestow grace wholly vrithout any means. But 
God exercises hb sovereignty in bestowing those means. 
All mankind are by nature in like cireumstances towards 
God. Yet God gready dbtingubhes some firom others by 
the means and advantages which he bestows upon them. 
The savages, who live in the remote parts of thb continent, 
and are under the grossest heathenbh darkness, as well as 
the inhabifants of Afirica, are naturally in exacdy similar 
circumsfances towards God with us in thb land. They are 
no more alienated or estranged from God in tbeir natures 
than we; and God has no more to charge tbem vrith. 
And yet what a vrast difference has God made hetween us 
and them ! In this he has exercised hb sovereignty. He 
did this of old, when he chose but one people, to make 
them his covenant people, and to give them the means of 
grace, and left all others, and gave &em over to heathenish 
darkness and the tyranny ofthe deril, to peridi fitom gene-
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mtion to genetation for many hundreds of years. The 
earth in thattime was peopled with many great'and mighty 
nations. There were the Egyptians, a 'pëople lamed for 
their wisdom. TTiere were sdso the Assyrians and Chal¬
deans, who were gr^it, and wise, and çowerful nations. 
There were the Persians, who by their strength and policy 
subdued a great part of the world. TTiere were the re-
!!owned nations of the Greeks and Romans, who were 
famed over the whole world for tbeir excellent civil govern¬
ments, for their wisdom and ski l l in the arts of peace and 
war, and who by their mditary prowess in their tums sub-
cued and reigned over the world. .Those were rejected. 
( ;od did not choose them for his people, but left them for 
many ages under gross heathenish darkness, to perish for 
lack of vision ; and chose one only people, tbe posterity of 
.!acob, to be his own people, and to give them the means 
of grace. Psal. cxlvii . 19, 20. " H e showeth his word 
imto Jacob, his statutes and his judgments unto Israel, 
l i e hath not dealt so with any nation ; and as for his judg¬
ments, they have not known diem." This nation were a 
sinall, inconsiderable people in comparison with many 
other people. Deut. v i i . 7. " The Ixird did not set his 
love upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in 
number than any people ; for ye were the fewest of all 
people." So neither was it for their righteousness; for 
they had no more of that than other people. Deut. ix . 6. 
" Understand therefore, that the Lord thy God giveth thee 
not this good land to possess it for thy righteousness ; for 
thou art a stifi-uecked people." God gives them to un¬
derstand, that it was from no other cause but his free elect¬
ing love, that he chose them to be his people. That 
reason is given why God loved them ; it was because he 
loved them. Deut. v i i . 8. Which is as much as to say, it 
was agreeable to his sovereign pleasure, to set his love 
upon you. 

God also showed his sovereignty in choosing that people, 
vvhen other nations were rejected, who came of the same 
progenitors. Thus the children of Isaac were chosen, 
vvhen the posterity of Ishmael and other sons of Abraham 
vvere rejected. So the children of Jacob were chosen, 
when the posterity of Esau were rejected : as the apostle 
observea in the seventh verse, " Neither because they are 
the seed of Abraham, are they all children ; but in Isaac 
shall thy seed be called :" and again in verses 10, 11, 12, 
!3. " A n d not only this; but when Rebekah also had 
conceived by one, even by our father Isaac ; the children 
moreover being not yet "born, neither having done any 
good or evil, that the "promise of God according to electioii 
inight stand, not of works, but of him that calleth ; it was 
said unto her. The elder shall serve the younger. A s it is 
written, Jacob have I loved, but Esaii have I bated." 
ITie apostle has not respect merely to the election of the 
persons of Isaac and Jacob before Ishmael and Esau ; 
but of their posterity. In the passage, already quoted 
from Malachi, God has respect to the nations, which were 
the posterity of Esau and Jacob; M a i . i . 2, 3. " I have 
h)ved you, saith the Lord. Yet ye say. Wherein hast thou 
loved us? Was not Esau Jacob's brother? saith the 
Lord : yet I loved Jacob ; and I hated Esau, and laid 
his mountains and his heritage waste for the dragons of the 
wilderness." God showed his sovereignty, when Christ 
came, in rejecting the Jews, and calling the Gentiles. 
God rejected that nation who were the children of Abra¬
ham according to the flesh, and had been his peculiar 
people for so many ages, and who alone possessed the one 
true i i o d , and chose idolatrous heathen before them, and 
called them to be his people. When the Messiah came, 
who was born of their nation, and whom they so much 
expected, he rejected them. He came to his own, and his 
own received him not. John i . 11. When the glorious 
dispensation of the gospel carae, God passed by the .lews, 
and called those who had been heathens, to enjoy the 
privileges of it. They were broken off, that the Gentiles 
raight be grafffed on. Rom. x i . 17. She is now called 
beloved, that was not beloved. A n d raore are the chil¬
dren of the desolate, than the children of the married wife. 
Isa. l iv. 1. The natural children of Abraham are rejected, 
and God raises up children to Abraham of stones. That 
nation, which was so honoured of God, have now been for 
many ages rejected, and remain dispersed all over the 

world, a remarkable monument of divine vengeance. 
A n d now God greatly distinguishes some Gentile nations 
from others, and all according to his sovereign pleasure. 

2. God exercises his sovereignty in the advantages he 
bestows upon !!articular 11ersons# A l l need salvation 
alike, and all are, naturally, alike undeserving of it ; but 
he gives some vasdy greater advantages for salvation than 
others. To some "hé assigns their place in pious and 
religious families, where they may be well instmcted and 
educated, and have religious parents to dedicate them to 
God, and put up many prayers for them. God places 
some under a more !lowerfurministry than others, and in 
places where there are more of the outpourings of the 
Spirit of God. To some he gives much more of the 
strivings and the awakening influences of the Spirit, than 
to otheis. It is according to his mere sovereign pleasure. 

3. God exercises his sovereignty in sometiraes bestow¬
ing salvation upon the low and mean, and denying it to 
the wise and great. Christ in his sovereignty pa^es by 
the gates of princes and nobles, and enters some cottage 
and dwells there, and has communion with its obscure 
inhabitants. God in his sovereignty withheld salvation 
from the rich man, who fared sumptuously every day, and 
bestowed it on poor Lazarus, who sat begging at his gate. 
God in this way pours contempt on princes, and on all 
their glittering splendour. So God sometimes passes by 
wise men, men of great understanding, leamed and great 
scholars, and bestows salvation on others of weak under¬
standing, who only comprehend some of the plainer parts 
of Scripture, and the fundamental principles of the chris¬
tian religion. Yea, there seem to be fewer great men 
called, than others. A n d God io ordering it thus mani¬
fests his sovereignty. 1 Cor. i . 26, 27, 28. " For ye see 
your calling, brethren, how that not raany wise men after 
the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called. 
But God hath chosen the "foolish things of the world to 
confound the wise ; and God hadi chosen the weak things 
of the world to confound the things which are mighty ; 
and base things of the world, and things which are 
despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, 
to bring to nought things tmt are." 

4. In bestowing salvation on some who have had few 
advantages. God sometiraes wi l l bless weak means for 
producing astonishing effects, when raore excellent raeans 
are not succeeded. God soraetiraes wi l l withhold salva¬
tion from those who are the children of very pious parents, 
and bestow it on others, who have been brought up in 
wicked families. Thus we read of a good Abijah in the 
family of Jeroboara, and of a godly Hezekiah, die son 
of wicked Ahaz, and of a godly Josiah, the son of a 
wicked Araon. But on the contrary, of a wicked Aranon 
and Absalom, the sons of holy David , and that vile 
Manasseh, the son of good Hezekiah. Soraetiraes some, 
who have had eminent means of grace, are rejected, and 
left to perish, and others, under far less advantages, are 
sav'ed. Thus the scribes and Pharisees, who had so much 
light and knowledge of tbe Scriptures, were raostiy re¬
jected, and the poor ignorant publicans saved. The 
"greater part of those, among whom Christ was much con¬
versant, and who heard hira preach, and saw hira work 
miracles from day to day, were left ; and the woman of 
Samaria was faken, and "raany other Samaritans at the 
same tirae, who only heard Clurist preach, as he occasion¬
ally !!assed through'their city. So the woman of Canaan 
was faken, who was not of "the country of the Jews, and 
but once saw Jesus Christ. So the Jews, who had seen and 
heard Christ, and saw his rairacles, and with whora the 
apostles faboured so much, were not saved. But the 
Gentiles, raany of thera, who, as it were, but transiently 
heard the glad tidings of salvation, embraced them, and 
were converted. 

5. God exercises his sovereignty in calling some to sal¬
vation, who have been very heinously wicked, and leaving 
others, who have been moral and religious persons. The 
Pharisees, were a very strict sect among the Jews. Their 
religion was extraordinary. Luke xvii i . 11. Thev were not 
as other raen, extortioners, unjust, or adulterers. There 
was their raorality. They fasted twice a week, and gave 
tithes of all that they possessed. There was their religion. 
BUI yet they were mostly rejected, and the publicans, and 
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harlots, and openly vicious sort of people, entered into the 
kingdom of God before them. Matt. xxi . 31. The apostle 
desciiheshis righteousness while a Pharisee. Phil ip, i i i . 6. 
" Touching the righteousness which is of the law, blame¬
less." The rich young man, who came kneeling to Christ, 
saying. Good Master, what shall 1 do, that I may have eter¬
nal life, was a moral person. When Christ bade him keep 
the commandments, he said, and in his own view with 
sincerity, " A l l these have I kept ftom my youth up." 
He had obviously been brought up in a good family, and 
v»as a youth of such amiable manners and correct deport¬
ment, that it is said, " Jesus beholding him, loved him." 
Still he was left ; while the thief, that was crucified with 
Christ, was chosen and called, even on the cross. God 
sometimes shows his sovereignty by showing mercy to the 
chief of sinners, on those who have been murderers, and 
profaners, and blasphemers. A n d even when they are 
old, some are called at the eleventh hour. God some¬
times shows the sovereignty of his grace hy showing mercy 
to some, who have spent most of tneir lives in the service 
of Satan, and have little left to spend in the service of God. 

6. In saving some of those who seek salvation, and 
not others. Some who seek salvation, as we know both 
from Scripture and observation, are soon converted ; while 
others seek a long time, and do not obtain at last. God 
helps some over the raountains and difficulties which are 
in the way ; he subdues Satan, and delivers thera frora his 
temptations : but others are rained by the temptations 
with which they meet. Some are never thoroughly awak¬
ened ; while to others God is pleased to give tfiorough 
convictions. Some are left to backsliding hearts ; others 
God causes to hold out to the end. Some are brought oflf 
fiOm a confidence in their own righteousness ; others 
never get over that obstruction in their way, as long as 
they live. A n d some are converted and saved, who never 
had so great strivings as some who, notwithstanding, perish. 

I V . I come now to give the reasons, why ( iod does thus 
exercise his sovereignty in the etemal salvation of the 
children of raen. 

1. It is agreeable to God's design in the creation of the 
universe to exercise every attribute, and thus to raanifest 
the glory of each of them. God's design in the creation 
was to glorify himself, or to make a discovery of the essen¬
tial glory of his nature. It was fit that infinite glory 
should shine forth ; and it was God's original design to 
raake a raanifestation of his glory, as it is. Not that it 
was his design to manifest all his glory to the apprehen¬
sion of creatures ; for it is irapossible that the minds of 
creatures should comprehend it. But it was his design to 
raake a true manifestation of his glory, such as should 
represent every attribute. I f God glorified one attribute, 
and not another, such manifestation of his glory would be 
defective; and the representation would not be complete. 
I f all God's attributes are not manifested, the glory of none 
of them is manifested as it i s : for the divine attributes 
reflect glory on one another. Thus i f God's wisdom be 
raanifested, and not his holiness, the glory of his wisdora 
would not be raanifested as it is ; for one part of the glory 
of the attribute of divine wisdora is, that it is a holy wis¬
dom. So i f his holiness weie manifested, and not his 
wisdom, the glory of his holiness would not be manifested 
as it is ; for one thing which belongs to the glory of God's 
holiness is, that it is a wise holiness. So it is vvith res|>ect 
to the attributes of raercy and justice. The glory of Clod's 
raercy does not appear as it is, unless it is raanifested as a 
just mercy, or as a mercy consistent with justice. And so 
with respect to God's sovereignty, it reflects glory on all 
his other attributes. It is part of the glory of God's mercy, 
that it is sovereign mercy. So all the attributes of God 
reflect glory on one another. The glory of one attribute 
cannot be manifested, as it is, without tlie manifestation of 
another. One attribute is defective without another, and 
therefore the raanifestation wil l be defective. Ilence it 
was the will of God to raanifest all his attributes. The 
declarative glory of God in Scripture is often called God's 
tiame, because it declares his nature. But if his name 
does not signify his nature as it is, or does not declare any 
attribute, it is not a true name. The sovereignty of fïod 
is one of his attributes, and a part of his glory. The glory 
of God eminently appears in his absolute sovereignty over 

all creatures, great and small. I f the glory of a prince be 
his power and dominion, then the glory of God is his ab¬
solute sovereignty. Herein appear God's infinite greatness 
and highness above all creatures. Therefore it is the wil l 
of iJod to raanifest his sovereignty. A n d his sovereignty, 
like his other attributes, is raanifested in the exercise of it. 
He glorifies his power in the exercise of power. He glori¬
fies his mercy in the exercise of raercy. So he glorifies 
his sovereignty in the exercise of sovereignty. 

2. The raore excellent the creature is over whora God 
is sovereign, and the greater the matter in which he so 
appears, the more glorious is his sovereignty. The so¬
vereignty of God in his being sovereign over raen, is 
raore glorious than in his being sovereign over the in-
fenor creatures. And his sovereignty over angels is 
yet more glorious than his sovereignty over men. For 
the nobler tiie creature is, still the greater and higher 
doth God appear in his sovereignty over it. It is a gieater 
honour to a man to have dorainion over men, than over 
beasts ; ana a still greater honour to have dominion over 
princes, nobles, and kings, than over ordinary men. So 
the glory of (Jod's sovereignty appears in that he is sove¬
reign over the sonls of men, who are so noble and ex¬
cellent creatures. God therefore wil l exercise his sove¬
reignty over them. A n d the further the dorainion of any 
one extends over another, the greater will be the honour. 
I f a man has dorainion over another only in sorae iu -
stances, he is not therein so rauch exalted, as in Iiaving 
absolute dominion over his life, and fortune, and all he 
has. So God's sovereignty over men appears glorious, that 
it extends to every thing which concerns them. He may 
disfiose of them with respect to all that concerns them, 
according to his own pleasure. His sovereignty appears 
glorious, that it reaches their most important affairs, even 
the eternal state and condition of the souls of men. Herein 
it apfieais that tiie sovereignty of God is without bounds 
or limits, in that it reaches to an afliair of such infinite im¬
portance. God, therefore, as it is his design to manifest 
Iiis own glory, will and does exercise his sovereignty to¬
wards men, over their souls and bodies, even in this inost 
iraportant matter of their eternal salvation. He has mercv 
on whora he wil l have raercy, and whom he will he bar¬
dens. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

1. Hence we learn how absolutely we are dependent 
on God in this great matter of the eternal salvation of our 
souls. We are dependent not only on his wisdom to con¬
trive a way to accomplish it, and on his power to bring it 
to pass, but we are dependent on his mere wil l and 
pleasure in the affair. We depend on the sovereign wil l 
of God for every thing belonging to it, from die founda¬
tion to the top-sione. It was of the sovereign pleasure of 
God, that he contrived a vvay to save any of mankind, and 
gave us Jesus Christ, his only-begotten Son, to be our 
lledeemer. Why did he look on us; and send us a Sa-
vioiir, and not the fallen angels? It was from the sove¬
reign pleasure of (Jod. It was of his sovereign pleasure 
what means to appoint. His giving us the Bible, and the 
ordinances of religion, is of his sovereign grace. His 
giving those means to us rather than to oUiers, his giving 
the awakening influences of his Spirit, and his bestowing 
saving grace, are all of his sovereign pleasure. When he 
says, " Let there be light in tiie soul of such an one," it 
is a word of infinite power and sovereign grace. 

2. Let us with the greatest humility adore the awful 
and absolute sovereignty of God. A s we have just shown, 
it is an eminent attribute of the Divine Being, that he is 
sovereign over such excellent beings as the souls of men, 
and that in every respect, even in that of their eternal sal¬
vation. The infinite greatness of God, and his exaltation 
above us, appears in nothing more, than in his sovereignty. 
It is spoken of in Scripture as a great part of his glory. 
Deut. xxxii . 39. " See now that I , even I, am he, and 
there is no God with me. I k i l l , and I raake alive ; I 
wound, and I heal ; neither is there any that can deliver 
out of my hand." Psal. cxv. 3. " Our God is in the 
heavens; he hath done whatsoever be pleased." Daniel 
iv. 34, 35. " W hose dorainion is an everlasting dominiou. 
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and hia kinplom is from geneiation to generation. And 
all the •nhalntants of the earth are reputed as nothing ; 
and he doeth aaxirdine to his will in the armies of heaven, 
and among tbe inhamtants of the earth ; and none can 
stay his hand, or say unto him. What doest thou ?" Our 
Lord Jesas Christ piaiMd and glorified tbe Father for the 
exercise of his sovereignty in the salvation of men. Matt, 
xi. 25, 36. " I diank dwe, Ο Father, Lord of heaven and 
earth, because tbou hast bid these things fiom the wise and 
prudent, and hast revealed them anto babes. Even so. 
Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight." Let us there¬
fore give God the glory of his sovereignty, as adoring bim, 
whose sovere^ will orders all things, beholding ourselves 
as nothing in comparison with him. Dominion and so¬
vereignty require humble reverence and honour in the 
sabject. The absolute, universal, and unlimited sovereign¬
ty cn God requires, that we should adore him with all 
possible humility and reverence. It is impossible that 
we should go to excess in lowliness and reverence of that 
Being who may dispose of us to all etemity, as he pleases. 

3. Those who are in a state of salvation are to attribute 
it to sovereign grace alone, and to give all the praise to 
him, who maketh them to differ from others. Godliness is 
no cause for glorying, except it be in God. 1 Cor. i. 29, 
30 ,31 . " Tfaat no flesh should glory in his presence. But 
of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto 
us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and re¬
demption. That, according as it is written. He that glorieth, 
let him clary in the Lord." Such are not, by any means, 
in any degree to attribute their godliness, their safe and 
happy state and condition, to any natural difference be¬
tween them and other men, ar to any strength or righte¬
ousness of their own. They have no reason to exalt them¬
selves in the least dœree ; but God is the being wbom 
they should exalt They should exalt God the Father, 
who chose them in Chnst, who set his love upon them, 
and gave them salvation, before ihey were bom, and even 
before the world was. If they inquire, why God set his 
love on them,, and chose them rather than others, if they 
think they can see any cause out of God, they are gready 
mistaken. They diould exalt God the Son, who bore 
their names on bis heart, when he came into the world, 
and bung on tbe cross, and in whom alone they have 
ivhteoasness and strength. . They should exalt God the 
Holy Ghost, who of sovereign grace has called tbem out 
of darkness into marvellons l i^t ; who has by his own 
immediate and firee operation, led them into an understand¬
ing of the eril and danger of sin, and brought them off 
from their own righteousness, and opened their eyes to 
discover the glory of God, and the wonderful riches of 
God in Jesus Christ, and has sanctified them, and made 
them new creatures. When they hear of die wickedness 
of others, or look upon ricinus persons, they should think 
how vricked they once were, and how much they provoked 
God, and how tney deserved for ever to be left by him to 
perish ia sin, and that it is only sovereign grace which has 
made the différence. 1 Cor. vi. 10. Many sorts of sinneis 
are there enumerated ; fornicators, idolaters, adulterers, 
eCfeminate, abusera of themselves vrith mankind. And 
then in the eleventh verse, the aposde tells them, '• Such 
were some of you ; but ye are washed, but ye are sancti¬
fied, but ye are justified, in the name of the Lord Jesas, 
and by die Spint of our God." Tbe people of God have 
the greater cause of thankfolness, more reason to love God, 
who hath bestowed such great and unspeakable mercy 
upon tbem of his mere sovereign pleasure. 

4. Hence we learn what cause we have to admire the 
grace of God, that he should condescend to become bound 
to us by covenant ; that be, who is naturally supreme in 
his doiiiinimi over us, who is our absolute proprietor, and 

L S E R M O N S . 

may do with us as he pleases, and is under no obligation 
to us ; that he should, as it were, relinquish his absolute 
freedom, and should cease to be merely sovereign in bis 
dispensations towaids believers, when once they have be¬
lieved in Christ, and should, for their more abundant con¬
solation, become bound. So tbat they can challenge 
salvation of this Sovereign ; they can demand it through 
Christ, as a debt. And it woiild be prejudicial to the 
glory of God's attributes, to deny it to them ; it would be 
contrary to his justice and fidthfulness. What wonderful 
condescension is it in such a Being, thus to become boand 
to us, worms of tbe dust, for our consolation I He boand 
bimself by his word, his promise. But he was not satis» 
fied with that ; but that we might have stronger consola¬
tion still, he hath bound himself by bis oath. Heb. vi. 
13, &c. " For when God made promise to Abraham, be¬
cause he could swear by no greater, he sware by bimself ; 
saying. Surely blessing I wdl bless thee, and multiplying I 
will multiply thee. And 80, after he had patiendy endured, 
he obtained tbe promise. For men verily swear by the 
greater ; and an oath for confirmation is to them an end of 
all strife. Wherein God, wdling more abundantly to show 
unto the heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel, 
confirmed it by an oath ; that by two immutable things, 
in which it was impossible for (>od to Ue, we might have 
a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold 
upon the hope set before us. Which hope we have as an 
anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast, and which enter-
eth into that within the veU ; whither the foremnner is for 
us entered, even Jesus, made an high priest for ever after 
the order of Melchisedec." 

Let us, therefore, labour to submit to the sovereigoty of 
God. God insists, that his sovereignty be acknowledged 
by us, and that even in this great matter, a matter which 
so nearly and infinitely concems us, as our own etemal 
salvation. This is the stumbling-block on which thousands 
fell and perish ; and if we go on contending with God 
about his sovereignty, it will be our eteraal rain. It is 
absolutely necessary that we should submit to God, as our 
absolute sovereign, and the sovereign over our souls ; as 
one who may have mercy on whom he will have mercy, 
and harden whom he vrifl. 

5. And lastly. We may make use of this doctrine to 
guard those who seek salvation from two opposite extremes 
—presumption and discouragement. Do not presume 
upon the mercy of God, and so encourage yourself in sin. 
Many hear that God's mercy is infinite, and therefore think, 
that if they defey seeking salvation for tbe present, and 
seek it hereafter, that God will bestow his grace upon 
diem. But consider, that though God's grace is sufiicient, 
yet he is sovereign, and wdl use his own pleasure whether 
he will save you or not. If you put off salvation till here¬
after, salvation will not be in your !lOwer. It will be as a 
sovereign God pleases, whether yoa shall obtaia it or not. 
Seeing, therefore, that in this affeir you are so absolutely 
dependent on Goa, it is best to fo'llow his direction in 
seeking it, whicb is to hear his voice to-day : " To-day if 
ye wdl hear his voice, harden not your heart." Beware 
also of discouragement. Take heed of despairing thoughts, 
because you are a great sinner, because you have persever¬
ed so long in sin, have backslidden, and resisted the Holy 
Ghost. Remember that, let your case be what it may, 
and you ever so great a sinner, if you have not committed 
the sin against the Holy Ghost, God can bestow raercy 
upon you vrithout tbe least prejudice to the honour of his 
holiness, which you have offended, or to the honour of his 
majesty, wbich you have insulted, or of his justice, which 
you have made your enemy, or of his trath, or of any of 
his attributes. Let you he what sinner you may, God 
can, if be pleases, greatly glorify himself in your salvation. 
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SERMON v.• 

P H I L I P P I A S S i i i . 17· 

Bnthrm, befollouxrt together of me, and maric them wlikh 
walk so as ye have us'for an ensample. 

T H E apostle in the foregoing lart of the chapter, had 
heen telling how he counted all things but loss for the ex¬
cellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus, and in the text 
he urges that his example should be followed. 

He does this in two ways. 
1. He exhorts the Phihppian Chiistians to follow his 

example. " Brethren, be followers together of me." H e 
exhorts them to be followers of him together ; that is, that 
thev should all follow his example with one heart and 
soul, all agreeing in it, and lhat a l l , as much as in tbem 
lay, should help and assist each other in it. 

2. That they should take particular notice of others that 
did so, and put !)eculiar honour on them ; which is im¬
plied in the expression in the latter part of the verse, 
" mark them which walk so as ye have us for an ensam-
pie." 

Doctrine. W e ought to follow the good examples of 
the apostle Paul . W e are to consider, that the aposde 
did not say this of himself frora an ambitious spirit, from 
a desire of being set up as a pattern, and eyed and imitated 
as an exaraple to other Christians. His writings are not 
of any private interpretation, but he spake as he was raoved 
by die Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost directed that the 
good exaraples of the aposde Pau l should be noticed by 
odier Christians, and iraitated. A n d we are also to con¬
sider, that this is not a command to the Phdippians only, 
to whom the epistle was more imraediately directed, but 
to all those for whose use tbis epistie was written, for a l l 
Christians to tbe end of the world. For though God so 
ordered it, that the epistles of the apostles were raostly 
written on particular occasions and directed to particular 
churches, yet they were written to be of universal use. 
A n d those occasions were so ordered in the wisdora of 
Divine Providence, that diey are a part of that infallible 
rule of faith and manners, which God has given to the 
christian church to be their rule in all ages. A n d the pre¬
cepts that we find in those epistles, are no more to be re¬
garded as precepts intended only for those to whora the 
epistle was sent, than the ten commandments, that were 
spoken from moirat Sinai to the children of Israel, are to be 

ed as commands intended only for that people. A n d 
we are directed lo follow the good examples of the 

aposde PanI by the Holy Ghost, it is not merely as we 
are to imitate vvbatever w'e see that is good in any one, let 
him be who he may. But there are spiritual obligations 
that lie on Christians to follow the good examples of this 
great apostle. A n d it hath pleased the Holy Ghost in an 
especial manner to set up the apostle Paul, not only as a 
teacher of the christian church, but as a pattern to other 
Christians. The greatest example of al l , that is set before 
us in the Scripture to imitate, is the example of Jesus 
Christ, which he set us in his human nature, and when in 
his state of humiliation. This is presented to us not only 
as a great !«ttero, but as a !!erfect rule. A n d the example 
of no raan is set forth, as our rule, but die exaraple of 
Christ. We are comraanded to follow the exaraples which 
God hiraself set us, or the acts of the divine nature. 
Ephes. V . 1. « Be ve therefore followers of God, as dear 
children." And Matt. v. 48. " Be ye therefore perfect, 
even as your Father which is in heaven is !!erfect. But 
the exaraple of Christ Jesus, when on earth, is more espe¬
cially our pattem. For, though the acts of the divine na¬
ture have the highest possible perfection, and though his i a -
imitable perfection is our best exaraple, yet God is so much 
above us, his nature so infinitely different from ours, that 
it is not !!ossible that his acts should be so accommodated 

to our nature and circumstances, as to be an example of so 
great and general use, as the !!erfect example in our nature 
which Chnst has set us. Cnrist, though a divine (!erson, 
was man, as we are men ; and not only so, but be was, in 
many respects, a !lartaker of our circurastances. He dwelt 
araong raen. He depended on food and raiment, and such 
outwud supports of life, as we do. He was subject to the 
changes of time, and the afflictions and calamities of this 
evil world, and to abuse from men's corruptions, and to 
temptations from Satan, as we are ; was subject to the 
same law and rule that we are, used the same ordinances, 
and had many of our trials, and greater trials than we. So 
that Christ's exaraple is the example that is chiefly ofiered 
in Scripture for our iraitation. But yet the example of 
some that are fallen creatures, as we are, may in some re¬
spects be raore accommodated 10 our circumsfances, and 
raore fitted for our instiuciions, than the example of Jesus 
Christ. For though he became raan as we are, and was 
like us, and was in our circumstances in so many re¬
spects, yet in other things there was a vast diflTerence. He 
was the head of the church, and we are the members. He 
is Lord of all, we are his subjects and disciples. And we 
need an example, that shall teach and direct us how to be¬
have towards Christ our Lord and head. And this we raay 
have better in some, that have Christ for their Lord as well 
as we, than in Christ himself But the greatest difference 
lies in ihis, that Christ had no sin, and we all are sinful 
creatures, all cany about with us a body of sin and death. 
It is said that Christ was raade like to us in all things, sin 
only excepted. But thiswas excepted,and therefore there 
were many things required of us, of which ChrLst could 
not give us an example. Such as repentance for sin, 
brokenness of spirit for sin, mortification of lust, warring 
against sin. And the excellent exaraple of some, that are 
naturally as sinful as we, has this advantage ; that we may 
regard it as the exaraple of those, who were naturally every 
way in our circumstances, and laboured under the same 
natural difficulties, and the same opposition of heart to tluit 
which is good, as ourselves ; which tends to engage us to 
give more heed to their exaraple, and the more to en¬
courage and animate us to strive to follow it. And there¬
fore we find that the Scripture does not only recommend 
the example of Christ, but does also exhibit some mere 
men, that are of like passions with ourselves, as patterns 
for us to follow. So it exhibits the eminent saints of the 
Old Testament, of whom we read in the Scri|)ture, that 
they inherit the promises. Heb. vi. 12. ״ Thal ye he not 
slothful, but followers of them who through faith and 
!!alienee inherit die promises." In the eleventh chapter of 
Hebrews, a great nuraber of erainent saints are mentioned 
as !!attems for us to follow. Abrahara is, in a !!articular 
manner, set forth as an example in his faith, and as the ! » 1 -
tem of believers. Rom. iv. 12. " And the father of circum¬
cision to them, that are not of the circumcision only, but 
who also walk in the steps of that faith of our father Abra-
hara, which he had, being yet uncircuracised." And so 
the prophets of the Old Testaraent are also recommended 
as !lattems. James v. 10. " Take, my brethren, the pro¬
phets, who have spoken in the narae of the Lord, for an ex¬
ample of suffering afiliction, aud of !!atience." And so 
erainently holy men under the New Tesfament, aposties 
and others, that God sent forth to preach the gospel, are 
also exaraples for Christians to follow. Heb. xiii. 7. " Ro-
meraber thera that have the rule over you, who have 
s!!oken lo you the word of God ; whose faith follow, con¬
sidering the end of their conversation." But of all mere 
mea, no one is so oflen !!articularly set forth in the Scri|1-
ture, as a !!altern for Christians to follow, as the apostle 
Paul. Our observing his holy conversation as our ex¬
ample, is not only insisted on in the text, but also 1 Cor. 
iv. 16. " Wherefore I beseech you, be ye followers of me." 

regard 
when 

F.b. 17«. 
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And xi. L ״ Be ye followers of me as I also am of Chrisf." 
And 1 Thess. i. 6. Where the apostle commends the 
christian Thessalonians for imitating his example ; " and 
ye became followers of us." And 2 Thess. iii. 7. he in¬
sists on this as their duty. " For yourselves know how ye 
ought to follow us." 

For the more foil treatment of tbis subject I shall, 
I. Particularly mention manv of the good examples of 

the apostle Paul", that we ought to imitate. Which I shall 
treat of not merely as a doctrine, but also in the way of 
Plication. 

I. I shall show under what strict obligation we are to 
follow the good examples of this apostle. 

I. I sball partictilarly mention many of those good 
examples of the apostle "Paul, that we ought to imitate. 
And that I may be more distinct, I shall, 

1. Mention those things that respect his watchfulness 
for the good of his own soul. 

2. Those virtues in him tbat more immediately re¬
spected God and Christ. 

3. Those that more immediately respect men. 
4. Those tbat were exercised in his behaviour, both to¬

wards God and men. 
1. We ought to follow the good example that the 

aposde Paul has set us in his seeking the goad of his owu 
soul. 

Fint. We should follow him in his eamestness in seek¬
ing his own salvation. He was not careless and indiffer¬
ent in this matter ; but the kingdom of heaven suffered 
violence from bim. He did not halt between two opinions, 
or seek with a wavering, unsteady mind, but with the most 
full determination and strong resolution. He resolved, if 
it could bv any means be possible, that he would attain to 
the resurrection of the dead. He does not say that he was 
determined to attain it, if he could, by means that were not 
very cosdy or diflicult, or bv labouring for it a little time, 
or only now and then, or without any great degree of suf¬
fering," or without great loss in his temporal interest. But 
if by any means he could do it, he would, let the means be 
easy or'diflicnit. Let it be a short labour and trial, or a 
long one ; let the cross be light or heavv ; it was all one to 
his resolution. Let the requisite means be what they would, 
if it were possible, he would obtain it. He did not hesi-
täte at worldly losses, for he tells us that he readily snf-
fered the loss'of all things, that he might win Christ, and 
be found in him, and in his righteoasness. Philip, iii. 8, 
9. It was not with him as it was with the young man, 
that came kneeling to Christ to inquire of him what he 
should do to inherit etemal life, and when Christ said. Go 
and sell all tbat tbou hast and give to th3 poor, he went 
away sorrowful. He was not willing to part with all. If 
Christ bad bid him sell half, it may be he would have 
complied with it. He had a great desire to sectire salva¬
tion. But the aposde Paul did not content himself with 
wishing. He was resolved, if it were possible, that he 
would obtain it. And when it was needful that he should 
lose worldly good, or when any great suffering was in his 
way, it was no cause of hesitation to him. He had been 
in very comfortable and honourable circumstances among 
the Jews. He had received the best education that was 
to be had among them, being brought up at the feet of 
Gamaliel, and was regarded as a very learaed young man. 
His own nation, the Jews, bad a high esteem of him, and 
he was esteemed for his moral and religious qualifications 
among them. But when he could not hold the outward 
benefit of these things and win Christ, he despised them 
totally, he parted with all his credit and honour. He made 
nothiiig of them, that be might win Christ. And instead 
of being honoured and loved, and living in credit, as before 
among his own nation, he made himself the object of their 
univasal hatred. He lost all, and the Jews "hated him, 
and persecuted him every where. And when great suffer¬
ings were in the way, he willingly made himself conform¬
able to Christ's death, that he liiight have a |>art in his 
resunection. He |>a1ted with his honour, his ease, his 
former firiends and former acquaintance, his worldly goods 
and everv thing else, and plunged himself into a state of 
extreme labour, contempt, and suffering ; and in this way 
he sought the kingdom of heaven. He acted in this mat¬
ter very much as one that is ranning a race for some great 

prize, who makes running his great and only business, til. 
he has reached the end of the race, and straiiis every nerve 
and sinew, and suffers nothing to divert him, and will not 
stand to listen to what any one says to him, but presses 
forward. Or as a man that is engaged in battie, sword in 
hand, with strong and violent enemies, that seek his life, 
who exerts himself to his utmost, as for his life. 1 Cor. ix. 
26. " I therefore so run, not as uncertainly ; so fight I, 
not as one that beateth the air." When fleshly appetites 
stood in the way, however importunate they were, he ut¬
terly denied them and renounced them ; they were no im¬
pediment in the way of his thorough pursuit of salvation. 
He would not be subject to the appetites of his body, but 
made them subject to his soul. 1 Cor. ix. 27. " ï keep 
under my btxly, and bring it into subjection." Probably 
there never was a soldier, when he bore his part in storm¬
ing a city, that acted with greater resolution and violence, 
as it were forcing his way through all that opposed him, 
than the apostle Paul in seeking the kingdom of heaven. 
We have not only his own wo13 for it ; the history we 
have of his life, written by St. Luke, shows the same. 
Now those, who seek their salvation, ought to follow this 
example. Persons who are conceraed for their salvation, 
sometimes inquire what they shall do. Let them do as 
did the aposde Paul ; seek salvation in the way he did, 
with the like violence and resolution. Tliose that make 
this inquiry, who are somewhat anxious year after year, 
and complain that they have not obtained any comfort, 
would do well to ask themselves, whether they' seek sal¬
vation in any measure in this way, with that resolution 
and violence of which he set them an example. Alas, are 
they not very fer indeed from it ? Can it in any proper 
sense be said, that the kingdom of heaven suffers" violence 
at their hands ? 

Secondly. The apostle did not only tbus earnestly seek 
salvation before his conversion and hope, but afterwards 
also. What he says in the 3rd chapter of Phihppians of 
his suffering the loss of all things, that he might be found 
in Christ, and its being the one thing that he did to seek 
salvation ; and also what he says of his so ranning as not 
in vain, but as resolving to win the prize of salvation, and 
keeping under his body that he mignt not be a castaway ; 
were long after his conviction, and after be bad renounced 
all hope of his own good estate by nature. If being a 
convinced sinner excuses a man firom seeking salvation 
any more, or makes it reasonable tbat he should cease his 
earaest care and labour for it, certainly the apostle might 
have been excused, when he had not only already attained 
true grace, but such eminent degrees of it. To see one of 
the most eminent saints that eve׳ lived, if not the most 
eminent of all, so exceedingly engaged in seeking his own 
salvation, ought for ever to put to shame those who are a 
thousand degrees below him, and are but mere infants to 
him, if they have any grace at all ; who yet excuse them¬
selves from using any violence after the kingdom of heaven 
now, because they nave attained already, who free them¬
selves from the burden of going on earaestly to seek sal¬
vation with this, that they have finished the work, they 
have obtained a hope. The apostle, as eminent as he was, 
did not say vrithin himself, " I am converted, and so am 
sure of salWtion. Christ has promised it me ; why need 
I labour any more to secure it י Yea, I am not only con¬
verted, but I have obtained great degrees of grace.' But 
still he is violent after salvation. He did not keep look¬
ing back on the extraordinary discoveries he enjoyed at 
his first conversion, and the past great experience he had 
had from time to time. He did not content himself with 
the thought, that he possessed the most wonderful testi¬
monies of God's fevour, and of the love of Christ, alrrady, 
that ever any enjoyed, even to his being caught up to the 
third heavens ; but he forgot the things that were behind. 
He acted as though he did not consider that he had yel 
attained an interest in Christ Phil. iii. 11,12,13,14. " II 
by any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the 
dead ;" not as thou^ I had already attained, either were 
already perfect ; but I follow after, if that I may appre¬
hend "that for which I am apprehended of Christ Jesus 
Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended ; but 
this one thing I do, forgetting those things which are be¬
hind, and reaching forth to those things which are before 
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1 press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling 
of God in Christ Jesus." The apostle still sought that he 
might win Christ and bis righteousness, and attain to his 
resurrection, not as though he had attained it already, or 
had already obtained a title to tlie crown. And tliis is 
especially the thing in which he calls on us to imitate his 
example in the text. It was not hecause Paul was at a 
loss whether he was truly converted or not, that he was 
still so eamest in seeking salvation. He not only thought 
that he was converted, and should go to heaven when ne 
died, but he knew and spake particularly about it in this 
vCTy epistle, in the twenty-first verse of ihe first chapter. 
" For me to live is Christ, but to die is gain." And in 
the foregoing verse he savs, " According to my eamest ex¬
pectation and my hope, that in nothing I shall be ashamed, 
but that with all boldness, as always, so now also Cbrist 
shall be magnified in my body, whether it be by life or 
by death." The apostle knew that though he was con¬
verted, yet there remained a great work that he must do, 
in order to his salvation. There was a narrow way to 
eternal glory, through which he must pass, and never 
could come to heaven in any other way. He knew it was 
absolutely necessary for him earnestly to seek salvation 
still ; he "knew there was no going to heaven in a slothful 
way. And therefore he did not seek salvation the less 
earnestly, for his having hope and assurance, but a great 
deal raore. We nowhere read so much of his eamestness 
and violence for the kingdom of heaven before he was 
converted, as afterwards. The apostle's hope was not of 
a nature to make him slothful ; it had a contrary effect. 
The assurance he had of victory, together with tbe neces¬
sity there was of fighting, engaged hira to fight not as one 
that beat the air, but as one that wrestled with principali¬
ties and powers. Now this example the apostle does es¬
pecially insist in the text that we ought to follow. And 
this should induce all present who'think theraselves con¬
verted, to inquire whether they seek salvation never the 
less eamestly, because they think it is well with thera, 
and that they are now sure of heaven. Most certainly 
if the apostle was in the right way of acting, we in this 
place are generally in the wrong. For nothing is raore 
apparent than that it is not thus with the generality of 
professors here, but that it is a coramon thing after they 
think they are safe, to be far less diligent and earaest in 
rehgion than before. 

Thirdly. The apostle did not only diligently seek hea¬
ven after he knew he was converted, but was earnestly 
cautious lest he should be damned ; as appears by the 
passage already cited. " But I keep under my body and 
bring it into subjection, lest by any means, when 1 have 
preached to others, I rayself should be a castaway." Here 
you see the apostle is very careful lest he should be a 
castaway, and denies his camal appetites, and raortifies his 
flesh, for that reason. He did not say, " ί ara safe, I ara 
sure I shall never be lost ; why need I take any further 
care respecting it?" Many think because they suppose 
themselves converted, and so safe, that they have nothing 
to do with the awful threatenings of God's word, and 
those terrible denunciations of damnation that are con¬
tained in it. When they hear thera, they hear them as 
things which belong only to others, and not at all to them¬
selves, as though there were no application of what is re¬
vealed in the Scripture respecting hell, to the godly. And 
therefore, vihen they hear awakening sermons aliout the 
awful things that God has threatened to the wicked, thev 
do not hear them for themselves, but only for others. But 
it was not thus with tbis holv apostle, who certainly was 
as safe from Iiell, and as far from a damnable state, as anv 
of us. lie looked upon himself as still nearly concerned 
in God's threatenings of etemal damnation, notwithstand¬
ing all his hope, and all his eminent holiness, and therefore 
gave great diligence, that he might avoid eternal damna¬
tion. For he considered that etemal misery was as cer¬
tainly connected with a wicked life as ever it was, and 
that it was absolutely necessary that he should still keep 
under his body, and" bring it into subjection, in order that 
he raight not he daraned ; because indulging the lusts of 
the body and being damned were more surely connected 
together. The apostle knew that this conditional pro¬
position was true concerning him, as ever it was. " If I 
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live wickedly, or do not live in a way of universal obe¬
dience to God's commands, I shall certainly be a cast¬
away." This is evident, because the apostle mentions a 
proposition of this nature conceming himself in that very 
chapter where he says, he kept under his body lest he 
fhould be a castaway, t Cor. ix. 16. " For though I preach 
the gospel, I have nothing to glory of, for necessity is laid 
upon roe ; yea, woe is unto me if I preach not tliegospel." 
VVhat necessity was there upon the apostle to preach the 
gospel, though God !!.id commanded him, for he was 
already converted, and was safe ; and if he had neglected 
to preach tbe gospel, how could he have perished afler he 
was converted ? But vet this conditional proposition was 
still true; if he did not live a life of obedience to God, 
woe would be to hira ; woe to hira, if he did not preach 
the gospel. The connexion still held. It is impossible a 
man should go ?ny where else than to hell in a way of dis¬
obedience to God. And therefore he deemed it necessary 
for him to preach the gospel on that account, and on the 
same account he deemed it necessary to keep under his 
body, lest he should be a castaway. The connexion be¬
tween a wicked life and daranation is so certain, that if a 
man lives a wicked life, it proves that all his supposed 
experiences are nothing. If a man at the last day be 
found a worker of iniquity, nothing else v»־ill be inquired 
of about hira. Let him pretend what he will, Christ will 
say to him and all others like him, " Depart from rae, I 
know you not, ye that work iniquity." And God has re¬
vealed these threatenings and this connexion, not only to 
deter wicked men, but also godly raen, frora sin. And 
though God vvill keep men that are converted from damn¬
ation, yet this is the means by which he will keep them 
from it ; viz. he will keep them frora a wicked life. And 
though he vvill keep them from a wicked life, yet this is 
one means by which he will keep them from "it, viz. by 
their own caution to avoid damnation, and by his threaten-
ings of damnation if tbey should live a wicked life. We 
have another remarkable instance in Job, who was an 
eminently holy man, yet avoided sin with the utmost care, 
because he would avoid destruction from God. Job xxxi. 
Surely we have as much cause to be cautious, that we do 
not expose ourselves to destruction frora God, as holy Job 
had. We have not a greater stock of goodness than he. 
The aposde directs Christians to work out their own sal¬
vation with fear and trerabling. Phil. ii. 12. And it is 
spoken of as the character of a true saint, that he trerables 
at God's word ; Isa. Ixvi. 2. which is to tremble especially 
at the awful threatenings of it,as Job did. Whereas the 
manner of many now is, whenever they think they are 
converted, to throw by those threatenings of Goil's woid, 
as if ihey had no raore to do with thera, because they sup¬
pose they are converted, and out of danger. Christ gave 
his disciples, even those of them that were converted, as 
well as others, directions to strive for salvation ; because 
broad was the vvay that leads to destruction, and men are 
so apt to walk in "that way and be damned. Matt. vii. 13, 
14. " Enter ye in at the strait gate ; for wide is the gate, 
and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and 
many there be which go in thereat ; because strait is the 
gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and 
few there be that find it." 

Fonrthly. The apostle did not seek salvation by his 
own righteousness. Though his sufferings were so very 
great, his labours so exceedingly abundant, yet he never 
accounted them as righteousness. He trod"it under his 
feet, as utterly insufficient to recommend hira to God. 
He gave diligence that he might be found in Christ, not 
having on his own righteousness, which is of God, through 
faith, as in the foregoing part of fhe chapter from which 
the text is taken, beginning with the fourth verse. 
" Though I might also have confidence in the flesh. If 
any other man thinketh he hath whereof he might tmst in 
the flesh, I more ; circumcised the eighth day, of the stock 
of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew of the 
Hebrews ; as touching the law, a Pharisee ; concerning 
zeal, persecuting the church ; touching the righteousness 
which is in the law, blameless. But what things were 
gain to me, those 1 counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubt¬
less, and I count all things but loss for the excellency of 
the knowledge of Christ Jesus, my Lord ; for whom I 
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have suffered the loss of all things, and ilo connt them 
but dung, that I may win Christ, and be found in him, 
not having on mine own righteouness, which is of the law, 
but that which is through the feith of Christ, the righte¬
ousness which is of God by faith : that I may know him, 
and the power of his lesurrection, and the fellowship of 
his suifenngs, being made conformable onto his death ; i f 
by any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the 
dead. Not as though I had alreadv attained, either were 
already perfect; but I follow after, if that I may apprehend 
that for which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus." 

Fifthly. In those eamest labours wbich he performed, 
he had respect to the recompence of the reward. He did 
it for an incomu>tible crown. 1 Cor. ix. 25. H e sought a 
high degree of glory, for he knew the more he laboured 
the more he should be rewarded, as appears from what he 
tells the Corinthians. " He that soweth sparingly, shall 
reap also sparingly ; and he that soweth bountifully, shall 
reap also bountifully." A n d 1 Cor. i i i . 8. " Everv man 
shall receive his own reward, according to his own labour." 
That he had respect fo lhat crown of glory, which bis 
Master had promised, in those great labours and sufferings, 
is evident from what he savs to Timothy, a litde before his 
death, 2 T im. iv. 7, 8. « ï have fought a good fight, I 
have finished my course, I have kept the faith ; henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day ; 
and not to me only, but unto all them also that love his 
appearing." A H Christians should follow his example in 
this also ; they should not content themselves with the 
thought, that they have goodness enough to carry them to 
heaven, but should eamestly seek high degrees of glory ; 
for the higher degrees of glory are promised to extraordinary 
labours for God , for no other reason, but that we should 
seek them. 

2. I proceed to mention some of the virtues of Paul , 
that more immediately respect God and Christ, in which 
we ought to follow his example. 

First. He was strong in feith. It may be truly said 
of him that he lived by faith. His feith seemed "to be 
even without the least appearance of diffidence or doubt 
in his words or actions, hut all seemed to proclaim, that 
he had God and Christ and the invisible world continually 
in view. Such a faith, that was in continual exercise in 
him, he professes, in 2 Cor. v. 6, 7,8. " Therefore we are 
always confident, knowing that while we are at home in 
the body, we are absent fi-om the Lord. For we walk by 
faith, not by sight. W e are confident, I say, and willing 
rather to be absent from the body, and to be present 
with the Lord ." He always speaks of God and Christ 
and things invisible and foture, as i f he certainly knew 
them, and then saw them as fully and certainly as we 
see any thing that is immediately before our bodily 
eyes. He spoke as though he certainly knew, that God's 
promise of eternal life .should be accomplished, and 
gives this as the reason vvhy lie laboured so abundantly, 
and endured all manner of temporal sufferings and death, 
and was alwavs delivered unto death for Christ's sake. 
2 Cor. iv. 11, &c. " For we which live are always deliver¬
ed unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesus 
might be made manifest in our mortal flesh." He speaks 
of his eamest expectation and hope of the fulfilment of 
God's promises. And a little before his death, when he 
was a prisoner, and when he knew that he was like to bear 
the trial of martyrdom, which is the greatest trial of faith, 
he expresses his feith in Christ in the strongest terms. 
2 T im. i . 12. " For the which cause I also suffer these 
things ; nevertheless I am not ashamed, for I know whom 
I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep 
that which I have committed unto him against that day." 
Such an example may well make us ashamed ; for how 
weak and unsteaay is the faith of most Christians! I f now 
and then there seems to be a lively exercise of feith, giv¬
ing the person at that time a firm persuasion and con¬
fidence ; yet how short are such exereises, hovv soon do 
they vanish ! How often is feith shaken with one tempta¬
tion ; how often are the exercises of it interrupted with 
doubting, and how much is exhibited of a diffident, vibrat¬
ing spirit ! How little does our feith accomplish in times 
of trial ; bow often and how easily is our confidence in 

God shaken and interrupted, and how frequently does un¬
belief prevail ! This is much to the dishonour of onr Sa¬
viour Jesus Christ, as well as very painful to us. VVhat a 
happy and glorious lot it is to live such a life of feith, as 
Pan! lived ! How fer did he soar on the wings of his strong 
feith above those little difficulties, that continually molest 
us, and are ready to overcome us! Seeing we have such a 
blessed example set before ns in the Scriptures, let it 
prompt us earnesdy to seek, that we may soar higher also. 

Secondly. Another virtue in which we should follow 
his example, is his great love to Christ. The Corinthians, 
who saw how the aposde acted, how he laboured, and 
how he suffered, and could see no worldly motive, were 
astonished. Tbey wondered what it was, that so wonder¬
fully influenced and actuated the man. The apostle says, 
that" be was a spectacle to the worid. But this was the 
immediate principle that moved him ; his strong, his in¬
tense love to his glorious Lord and Master. TThis love 
constrained him, that he could do nothing else than strive 
and labour and seek for his salvation. This account he 
gives of it himself 2 Cor. v. 14. " The love of Christ 
constraineth us." He had such a delight in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and in the knowledge and contemplaUon of him, 
that he tells ns, he " counted all things but loss for the 
excellency of the knowledge of Cbrist Jesus." He speaks 
in verv positive terms. He does not say merely, that he 
hopes he loves Christ, so as to despise other things in com¬
parison of the knowledge of him ; but " yea, doubdess, I 
count all things but loss for the excellency of the know¬
ledge of Christ Jesus, my Lord . " A n d he assigns this 
reason why he even gloried in his sufferings for Christ's 
sake ; because the love of God was shed abroad in bis 
heart, bv the Holy Ghost. Rom. v. 5 This expression 
seems to implv that he sensibly felt that holy affection, 
sweetly and powerfully diffused in his soul, like some 
precious, fragrant ointment. And how does he triumph in 
his love to Christ in the midst of his sufferings ! Rom. viii . 
35, 36, 37. " W h o shall separate us from the love of 
Cbrist ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or 
femine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? A s it is written. 
For thy sake we are killed all the day long ; we are ac¬
counted as sheep for the slaughter. Nay, in all these things 
we are more than conquerors, through him that hath loved 
us." May not this make us ashamed of our cold, dead 
hearts that we hear so often of Christ, and of his glorious 
excellencies and his wonderful love, with so little emotion, 
our hearts, being very commonly frozen up like a clod of 
earth by worldly affections. And it may he that now and 
then with much difficulty we persuade ourselves to do a 
little or expend a little for the advancement of Christ's 
kingdom ; and then are ready to boast of it, that we have 
done so nobly. Such supenor examples as we have are 
enough to make us for ever blush for our own attainmenU 
in the love of Christ, and rouse us eamesdy to follow after 
those who have gone so fer beyond us. 

Thirdly. The aposde lived in a day when Christianity 
was greatly despised ; yet he was not ashamed of the gos¬
pel of Christ. Christians were every where despised by 
the great men of the worid. Almost all those that made 
anv figure in the worid, men in honourable stations, men 
of leaming, and men of wealth, despised Christianity, and 
accounted it a mean, contemptible thing to be a Christian, 
a follower and worshipper of a poor, crucified man To 
be a Christian was regarded as what ruined a man's repu¬
tation. Christians were every where looked upon as fools, 
and were derided and mocked. They were the meanest of 
mankind, the offscouring of the worid. This was a great 
temptation to Christians to be ashamed of the gospel. And 
the aposUe Paul was more especially in such circum¬
stances, as exposed him to this temotation. For before he 
was a Christian, he was in great reputation among his own 
countrymen. He was esteemed a young man of more 
than ordinary proficiency in leaming, and was a man of 
high distinction among the Pharisees, a class of men of the 
first standing among the Jews. In times when religion is 
much despised, great men are more ready to be ashamed 
of it than others. Many of the great seem to think, that to 
appear religious men wbuld make them look little. They 
do not know how to comply with showing a devout spirit, 
a spirit of supreme love to God, and a strict regard to 
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God's commands. But yet the apostle was not ashamed 
of the gospel of Christ any where, or before any person. 
He was not ashamed of it among his own countrymen, the 
Jews, before their rulers, and scribes, and great men, but 
ever boldly professed it, and confronted them in their op-
)position. VV hen he was at Athens, the chief seat of leam-
ing and of learned men in the world, though the learned 
men and philosophers there despised his doctrine, and 
called him a babbler for preaching the gospel ; yet he felt 
no shame, but boldly disputed with and confounded those 
great philosophers, and converted some of them. And 
when he came to Rome, the metropolis and mistress of the 
world, where resided the emperor, and senators, and the chief 
rulers of the world, he was not ashamed ofthe gospel there. 
He tells the Romans ; " I am ready to preach the gospel to 
you that are at Rome also. For I am not ashamed of the 
gospel of Christ ; for it is the power of God unto salvation 
to every one that believeth." The apostle was greatly de¬
rided and despised for preaching a crucified Jesus. 1 Cor. 
iv. 13. " Weare made as the filth of the world, and are 
the offscouring of all things unto this day." And in the 
tenth verse he says, " We are fools for Christ's sake." 
They were every where accounted and called fools. Yet 
the apostle was so far from being ashamed of the crucified 
Jesus, that he gloried in him above all things, (ial. vi. 14. 
" God fiirbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." Here is an example for us to follow, 
if at any time we fall in among those who hold religion in 
contempt, and will despise us for our pretensions to reli¬
gion, and vvill be ready to deride us for being so precise, 
and look upon us as fools; that we may not be ashamed 
of religion, and yield to sinful compliances with vain and 
loose persons, lest we should appear singular, and be 
looked upon as ridiculous. Such a meanness of spirit 
piossesses many persons, who are not worthy to be called 
(Christians; and a1יe such as Christ will be ashamed of 
when he comes in the glory of his Father with the holy 
angels. 

Fourthly. Another virtue in which we ought to follow 
the apostle, was his contempt of the world, and his hea-
venly-mindedness. He contemned all the vain enjovments 
of the worid. He despised its riches. AcU xx". 33. " I 
have coveted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel." He 
despised the pleasures of the world. " I keep under mv 
body." The apostle's pleasures were in the snfi־eri11gs of 
his body, instead of the gratification of its camal appetites. 
2 Cor. xii. 10. " Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, 
in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses, 
for (;hrist's sake." He despised the honours of the world. 
1 Thess. ii. 6. " Nor of men sought we glory ; neither of 
you, nor yet of others." He declares that the worid was 
crucified unto him, and he unto the world. These were 
not the things that the apostle sought, but the things that 
were above, that were out of sight to other men. 2 Cor. 
iv. 18. " While we look not at the things which are seen, 
but at the things which are not seen." He longed greatly 
after heaven. 2 Cor. v. 4. " For we that are in this taber¬
nacle do groan, being burdened ; not for that we would be 
unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be swal¬
lowed up in life." And he tells us, that he knew no man 
after the flesh ; that is, he did not look upon the men or 
things of this world, or regard them as related to the world, 
or as they respected the present life ; but he considered 
all men and all things as tbey had relation to a spiritual 
nature, and to another vvorld. In this the aiiosde acted as 
becomes a Christian ; for Christians, those that are indeed 
so, are people that belong not to this world, and therefore, 
it is veiy unbecoming in them to have their minds taken 
up about these things. The example of Paul may make 
all such persons aäiamed, who have their minds chiefly 
occupied about the things of the world, about gaining 
estates, or acquiring honours ; and yet would be accounted 
fellow-disciples with the apostle, partakers of the same 
labours, and fellow-heirs of the same heavenly inheritance. 
And it should prompt us to strive for more indifference to 
the vvorld, and for more heavenly-mindedness. 

Fifthly. We ought also to follow the example of the 
aposde in his abounding in prayer and piaise. He was 
very eamest, and greatly engaged in those duties, and 
continued in them, as appears firom many passages. Rom. 
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i. 8. " First, I diank my God through Jesus Christ for 
you all, that your faith is spoken of throughout the whole 
world. For God is my witness, whom I serve with my 
spirit in the gospel of his Son, that without ceasing I make 
mention of vou always in my prayers." Eph. i. 15, 
16. "Wherefore I also", after 1 heard "of your faith in the 
Lord Jesus and love unto all the saints, cease not to give 
thanks for you, making mention of you in mv prayers." 
Col. i. 3. "We give thanks to God, and the Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying always for you." 1 
Thess. i. 2, 3. " We give thanks to God always for 
you all, making mention of you in our prayers ; re¬
membering without ceasing your work of feith and labour 
of love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, 
in the sight of God and our Father." And chapter iii. 9, 
10. "For what thanks can we render to God again for 
you, for all the joy wherewith we joy for your sakes be¬
fore our God ; night and day praying exceedingly, that 
we might see your fece, and might perfect that which is 
lacking in your faith?" 2 Tim. i. 3. "I diank God, 
whom I serve from my forefethers with pure conscience, 
that vrithout ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my 
prayers, night and day." 

Sitihli/. We ought to follow him in his contentment 
under the allotments of Divine Proridence. He was the 
subject of a vast variety of dispensations of Providence. 
He went through a great many changes, and was almost 
continually in sufi'ering circumstances, sometimes in one 
respect, sometimes in another, and sometimes the subject 
of a great many kinds of suflering together. But yet he 
had attained to such a degree of submission to the will of 
God, as to be contented in every condition, and under all 
dispensations towards him. Phil. iv. 11,12, 13. "Not 
that I speak in respect of want, for I have leamed in 
whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content. I know 
both how to be abased, and I know how to abound. Every 
where, and in all things, I am instmcted both to be full 
and to be hungry, both to abound and to suffer need. I 
can do all things tbrough Christ which strengtheneth me." 
What a blessed temper and disposition of mind was this 
to which Paul had arrived ; and how happy is that man 
of whom it can now be said vrith tmth ! He "is, as it were, 
out the reach of every evil. Nothing can touch bim so as 
to disturb his rest, for he rests in every thing tbat God orders. 

Seoenlhly. We should follow the apostie in his great 
caution in giving an account of his experience ; not to re¬
present more of himself in his words, than men should 
see in bis deeds. In 2 Corinthians he gives somewhat of 
an account how he had been fevoured with visions and 
revelations, and bad been caught up to the third heavens. 
And in the sixth verse, intimating that he could,refete more, 
he breaks off, and forbears to say any thing further respect¬
ing his experience. And he gives this reason for it ; viz. 
that he would avoid, in what he relates of himself, giring 
occasion for anv one to be disappointed in him, in expect¬
ing more from him, by his own account of bis expenence 
and revelations, than "he should see or hear of him in his 
conveisation. His words are, "for though I would desire 
to glory, I shall not be a fool ; for I wdl say the truth ; 
but now I forbear, lest any man should think of me above 
tbat which he seeth me to be, or that he heareth of me." 
Some may wonder at this in such a man as the apostle, 
and may say. Why should a man so eminent in bis conver¬
sation, be so cautious in this matter? Why need hebe 
afraid to declare all the extraordinary things that he had 
witnessed, since his life was so agreeable, so eminently an¬
swerable to his experience ? But yet you see the apostle 
forbore upon this very account. He knew there v»as 
great need of caution ih this matter. He knew that if in 
giving an account of his extraordinary revefetions, he 
should give rise to an expectation of too great things in his 
conversation, and should not live answerably to that ex¬
pectation, it would greatly wound religion. He knew that 
Its enemies would be ready to say presendy, " Who is 
this ? The man that gives so extraordinary an account of 
his visions and revelations, and !!eculiar tokens of God's 
fevour to him ; does he live no more conformably to it? " 
Bat if such a man as the apostle, so eminent in his life, 
was so cautious in this respect ; surely we have need to he 
cautious, who feil so much more in our example than he 
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did, and in whose conversation the enemv may find so 
much more occasion to spealt reproachfully of relision. 
This teaches us that it would be better to refiain wholly 
from boasting of our experience, than to represent our¬
selves as better than our deeds and conversation represent 
us. For men will compare one with the other. And if 
they do not see a correspondence between them, this will 
be much more to the dishonour of God, than our account 
will be to his honour. Let Christians, therefore, be warned 
to be ever cautious in this respect, after the great example 
of the apostle. 

3 . I shall mention some of those virtues of the apostle, 
that more immediately respected men, in which we ought 
to follow his example. 

First. His meekness under abuses, and his love to his 
enemies. There were multitudes that hated him, but 
there is no appearance of his hating any. The greater 
part of tbe world where he went, were his enemies. But 
he was the friend of every one, and laboured and prayed 
eamestly for tlie good of all. And when he was re¬
proached and derided and buffeted, still it was with 
meekness and gentleness of spirit that he bore all, and 
wished well to them none the less, and sought their good. 
1 Cor. iv. 1 2 , 1 3 . " Being reviled, we bless; being 
persecuted, we suffer it ; being defamed, we entreat." In 
that !aeriod of his great sufferings when he went up to 
Jemsalem, and there was such an uproar about him, and 
the people were in so furious a rage against him, eagerly 
thirsting for his blood ; be discovered no anger or ill will 
towards his persecutors. At that time when he was a 
prisoner through their malice, and stood before king 
Agrippa, and Agrippa said, "Almost thou persuadest me 
to be a Christian ; and his blood-thirsty enemies were 
standing by ; he replied, " I would to God, that not only 
thou, but also all that hear me this day, were both almost 
and altogether such as I am, except these bonds." He 
wished that his accusers, and tliose who had bound them¬
selves with an oath that they would neither eat nor drink 
till they had killed him, had all of them as great privileges 
and as much of the fiivour of heaven as himself ; and 
that they were altogether as he was, except his bonds and 
imprisonment, and those afflictions which they had brought 
upon him. He did not desire that they should be like 
him in that affliction, though it was the iriiit of their own 
cruelty. And when some of tbe Corinthians, whom he 
had iiistructed and converted from heathenism, had dealt 
ill by him, had hearkened to some false teachers, that had 
been among them, who hated and reproached the apostle ; 
he tells them,'in 2 Cor. xii. 1 5 . notwithstanding these 
abuses, that still he would very gladly spend and be 
spent for them, though the more abundantly he loved 
them, the less he should be loved by them. If they re¬
turned him no thanks for his love, but only ill will and ill 
treatment, still he stood ready to siiend and be spent for 
them. And though the apostle was so hated, and had 
suffered so many abuses frora the unbelieving Jews, yet 
how does he express his love to them.? He praved eamestly 
for them. Rom. x. 1 . "Brethren, ray heart's desire and 
prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be saved." 
And he went mourning for them. He wont about with a 
heavy heart, and with continual grief and sorrow, from 
corapassion for them, under the calamities of which they 
were the subjects ; and he declares in the most solemn 
manner, that he had so great desire for their salvation, that 
he could find it in his heart to wish himself accursed f l o r a 
Christ for them, and to be offered up a sacrifice, if lhat 
raight be a means of their salvation. Rom. ix. 1 , 2 , 3 . 
We are to understand it of a temporal curse. He could 
be willing to die an accursed death, and so be made a 
curse for a time, as Christ was, if that might be a raeans 
of salvation to them. How are those reproveil by this, 
who, when they are abused and suffer reproach or injury, 
have therebv indulged a spirit of hatred against their neigh¬
bour, a prejudice wherebv they are always apt to entertain 
a distrust, and to seek and einbraee opportunities against 
them, and to be sorry for their prosperity, and glad at their 
disappointments. 

Secondly. He delighted in peace. VVhen any conten¬
tion happened among Christians, he was exceedingly 
grieved by it. As when he heard of the contentions that 

broke out in the Corinthian church. He intimates to the 
Philippians, how he should rejoice at their living in love 
and peace, and therefore eamestly entreats them tbat they 
should so live. Philip, ii. 1 , 2 . " If there be therefore 
any consolation in Christ, if any comfort of love, if any 
fellowship of the Spirit, if any bowels and mercies, fulfil 
ye my joy, that ye be like-minded, having the Same love, 
being of one acc01־d, of one raind." And he studied 
those things that should raake for peace. To that end he 
yielded to every one as rauch as possible in those things 
that were lawful, and complied with the weakness and 
humours of others oftentimes, for the sake of peace. He 
declares that though he was free from all men, yet he had 
made himself servant of all. To the Jews he became as 
a Jew ; to them that were under the law, as under the 
law ; to them that were without law, as without law ; to 
the weak he became as weak. He rather chose to please 
others than himself, for the sake of peace, and the good 
of iheir souls. 1 Cor. x. 3 3 . " Even as I please all men 
in all things, not seeking mine own profit, but the profit of 
manv, that they may be saved." 

Thirdly. He was of a raost lender corapassionate spirit 
towards any lhat were in affliction. He showed such a 
spirit especially in the case of the incestuous Corinthian. 
The crirae was very great, and the fault of the church was 
great in suffering such wickedness araong them, and this 
occasioned the apostle to write with some sharpness to 
them respecting it. But when the apostle perceived that 
his reproof was laid to heart by the Corinthian Christians, 
and that they repented and their hearts were filled with 
sorrow, though he rejoiced at it, yet he was so affected 
with their sorrow, that his heart yearned towards them, 
and he was alraost ready to repent that he had written so 
severely to them. He was full of concem about it, lest 
his former letter should have filled them with overmuch 
sorrow. " For though I made you sorry with a letter, I 
do not repent, though I did repent ; for I perceive that 
the sarae epistle hath made you sorry, though it were but 
for a season." So he had compassion for the incestuous 
man, though he had been guilty of so vile a crime, and 
was greatly concerned that he should be comforted. 
Whenever any Christian suffered or was hurt, the apostle 
says he felt itand suflered himself 2 Cor. xi. 2 9 . " Who 
is weak, and I am not weak ? who is offended, and I 
burn not ?" 

Fourthly. He rejoiced at others' prosperity and jov. 
When he saw the soul of any one coraforted, the apostle 
was a sharer with him ; his soul was comforted also. 
When he saw any Christian refreshed in his spirit, his 
own spirit was refreshed. 2 Cor. vii. 6 , 7 . " Neverthe¬
less, God that comforteth those that are cast down,.com¬
forted us by the coming of Titus ; and not by his coming 
only, but by the consolation wherewith he was comforted 
in you, when he told us your earnest desire, your mourn¬
ing, your fervent raind toward me, so that I rejoiced the 
more." " Therefore we were comforted in your corafort ; 
vea, and exceedingly the raore joyed we for the joy of 
*Titus, because his spirit was refreshed by yon all." 

Fifthly. He delighted in the fellowship of God's peo-
pie. ' lie longed afier thera when absent. Philip. 1. 8. 
" For God is ray record how greatly I long after you in 
the bowels of Christ." And also, " Therefore, my bre¬
thren, deariy beloved and longed for, my joy and crown." 
So Rom. i. 1 1 , 1 2 . " For I long to see you, that I may 
impart unto you some spiritual gift, to the end ye may he 
established ; that is, that I may be comforted together wilh 
you by the mutual faith both of you and me." 

Sixthly. He was truly courteous in his behaviour to¬
wards others. Though he was so great a man, and had 
so ranch honour put upon him of God, yet he was full of 
courtesy towards all raen, rendering to all suitable re¬
spect. Thus when he was called before Jewish or hea¬
then magistrates, he treated them with the honour and 
respect due to their places. When the Jews took him in 
the temple, though they behaved themselves more like 
devils lhan men, yet he' addresses them in terms of high 
respect, " Men, brethren, and fathers, hear ye my defence:" 
calling the common Jews his brethren, and saluting the 
elders and scribes vvith the title of fathers, though they 
were a body of infidels. So when he pleads his cause be-
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fore Festus, a heathen governor, he gives him the title that 
belonged to him in his'station ; calling him, " Most noble 
Festus." His courtesy also appears in bis salutations in 
his epistles. He is particularly careful to mention many 
!lersons, directing that his salutations should be given to 
them. Such a degree of courtesy, in so great a pereon as 
this apostle, reproves all those professing Christians, who, 
thougn far below him, are not courteous and respectful in 
their behaviour to their neighbours, and especially to their 
superiors. Incivility is here reproved, and the too common 
neglect of Christians is reproved, who do not take strict 
care, that their children are taught good manners, and 

^
liteness, and brought up in a respectful and courteous 
haviour tovvards others. 
4. I shall mention those virtues of the apostle that 

respected both ( :od and men, in which we should imitate 
his example. 

First. He vvas a man of a most public spirit; he was 
greatly concerned for the prosperity of Christ's kingdom, 
and the good of his church. We" see a great many men 
wholly engaged in pursuit of their worldly interests : many 
who are earnest in the pursuit of their carnal pleasures, 
many whoare eagerin the pursuit of honours, and many who 
are violent in the pursuit of gain ; but we probably never 
saw any man more engaged to advance nis estate, nor 
more taken up with his pleasures, nor more greedy ot 
honour, than the apostle Paul was about the flourishing of 
Christ's kingdom, and the good of the souls of men. The 
things that grieve other men are outward crosses ; losses 
in estates, or falling undt'r contempt, or bodily sufferings. 
Bnt these things grieved not him. He made little account 
of them. The things that grieved him, were those that 
hurt the interests of religion ; and about those his tears 
vvere shed. Thus he was exceedingly grieved, and wept 
greatly, for the corruptions that had crept into the church 
of Corinth, which was the occasion of his writing his first 
epistle to them. 2 Cor. ii. 4. " lor out of much affliction 
and anguish of heart, I wrote unto you, wilh many tears." 
The things about which other men are jealous, are their 
worldly advantages and pleasures. If these are threatened, 
their jealousy is excited, since they are above all things 
dear to them. But the things that kindled the apostle's 
jealousy, vvere tliose that seemed to threaten the interests 
of religion, and the good of the church : 2 Cor. xi. 2, 3. 
" For I am jealous over you with a godly jealousy ; for I 
have espoused you to one husband, that I may" present 
you as a chaste virgin to Christ. But I fear, lest by any 
means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtlety, 
so your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that 
is in Christ." Tbe things at which other men rejoice are 
their amassing earthly treasures, their being advanced to 
honours, their being possessed of outward pleasures and 
delights. But these excited not the apostle's joy ; but 
when he saw or heard of any thing by which the interests 
of religion were promoted, and the church of Christ pros¬
pered, then he rejoiced : 1 Thess. i. 3. " Remembering 
without ceasing your work of faith and labour of love, 
and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the 
sight of God and our Father.'' And chapter ii. 20. '· Ye 
are our glory and joy." He rejoiced at those things, bow-
ever dear they cost him, how much soever he lost by them 
in his temporal interest, if the welfare of religion and the 
good of souls were promoted ; Phil. ii. 16, 17. " Holding 
forth tlie word of life, that I may rejoice in the day of 
Christ, that I have not run in vain, neither laboured 
in vain. Yea, and if 1 be offered upon the sacrifice and 
service of your faith, I joy and rejoice with you all." He 
rejoiced at the stedfastness of saints : Col. ii. 5. " For 
though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I with you in the 
spirit, joying and beholding your order, and the stedfast-
ness of your faith in Christ." And he rejoiced at the 
conviction of sinners, and in whatever tended to it. He 
rejoiced at any good which was done, though by others, 
and though it was done accidentally by his enemies : 
Phil. i. 15,16,17,18. " Some indeed "preach Christ even 
of envy and strife ; and some also of good will. The one 
preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, supposing to 
add affliction to my bonds.. Hut the other of love, know¬
ing that 1 am set" for the defence of the gospel. What 
then ? notwithstanding, everv way, whether in pretence or 
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in truth, Christ is preached ; and I therein do rejoice, yea, 
and will rejoice." When the apostle heard any thing of 
this nature, it was good news to him : 1 Thess. iii. 6, 7. 
" But now, when Timotheus came from you unto us, and 
brought us good tidings of your &ith ana charitv, and that 
ye have good remembrance of us always, desiring greatly 
to see us, as we also yoli ; therefore, brethren, we were 
comforted over you in all our affliction and distress by 
your faith." When he heard such tidings, his heart was 
wont to be enlarged in the praises of God : Col. i. 3, 4. 
" We give thanks to God and the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, praying always for you, since we heard of your 
faith in Christ .Tesus, and of the love which ye have to all 
the saints." He was not only wont to praise God when 
he first heard such tidings, but as often as he thought of 
such things, thev were so joyful to him, that he readily 
praised God. Phd. i. 3, 4, 5. " I thank my God upon 
every remembrance of you, always in every prayer of mine 
for you all making request with" joy, for vour fellowship 
in the gospel from the first day until now.̂ ' Let us com¬
pare ourselves with such an example, and examine how 
far we are of such a spirit. Let those on this occasion 
reflect upon themselves, whose hearts are chiefly engaged 
in their own private temporal concems, and are not inuch 
concerned respecting the interests of religion and the 
church of Christ, if they can obtain their private aims ; 
vvho are greatiy grieved when things go contrary to their 
worldly prosperity, vvho see religion, as it were, weltering 
in its blood, without much sorrow of heart. It may be, 
that they will say ; It is greatly to be lamented that there 
is such "declension, and it is a sorrowful thing that sin so 
much prevails. But if we would look into their hearts, 
how cold and careless should we see them. T'hese words 
are words of course. They express themselves thus chiefly, 
because they think it creditable to lament the decay of 
religion ; but they are ten times as much concerned about 
otber things as these, about their own private interest, or 
some secular affairs of the town. If any thing seems to 
threaten their being disappointed in these things, how 
readily are they excited and alarmed ; but bow quiet and 
easy in their spirit, notwithstanding all the dark clouds 
that apiiear over the cause and kingdom of Christ, and the 
salvation of those around them ! How quick and how high 
is their zeal against those, who, they think, unjustly oppose 
them in their temporal interests ; but how low is their zeal, 
comparatively, against those things that are exceedingly 
pernicious of the interests of religion ! If their own credit 
13 touched, how are they awakened ! but they can see the 
credit of religion wounded, and bleeding, and dying, with 
little hearty concem. Most men are of a private, narrow 
Sfiirit. Tliey are not of the spirit of the apostle Paul, nor 
of the psalmist, who preferred Jemsalem before his chief 
joy. Psal. cxxxvii. 6. 

Secmdly• We ought to fbllow the apostle in his diligent 
and laborious endeavours to do good. We see multitudes 
incessantiy labouring and striving after the worid ; but not 
more than the apostle laboured to advance the kingdom 
of his dear Master, and the good of his fellow-creatures. 
His work was very great, and attended with great difficul¬
ties and opposition ; and his labour was answerably great. 
He laboured abundantly more than any of the apostles: 
1 Cor. XV. 10. " I laboured more abundandy than they 
all, yet not I, but tbe grace of God which was with me." 
How great were the pains he took in preaching and in 
travelling from place to place over so great !!art of the 
worid, by sea and land, and probably for the most part on 
loot, when he travelled by land : instructing and convert¬
ing the heathen, disputing with gainsayers, and heathen 
Jews, and heretics, strenuously opposing and fighting 
against the enemies of the church of Christ, wresding not 
with flesh and blood, but against principalities and pov/ers, 
against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against 
spiritual wickedness in high places ; acting Ihe part of a 
good soldier, as one that goes a wrarfare ; putting on Christ 
and using the whole armour of (iod ; labouring to estab¬
lish, and confirm, and build up the saints, reclaiming those 
that were wandering, delivering those that were insnared, 
enlightening the dark, comforting the disconsolate, and 
succouring the tempted ; rectifying disorders that had 
hanpened in churches, exercising ecclesiastical discipline 
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towards offenders, and admonishing the saints of the 
covenant of grace ; opening and applying the Scriptures, 
ordaining persons and giving them directions, and assist¬
ing those that were onlained ; and wriung epistles, and 
sending messengers to one and another part of the chu1t:h 
of Christ! H e Iiad the care of the churches l y i n g con¬
tinually upon him : 2 Cor. x i . 28. " Besides those things 
that are vrithout, diat which comedi upon me daily, the 
care of a l l the churches." These things occasioned him to 
be continually engaged i n eamest l a ^ u r . H e continued 
i n it night and day, sometimes almost the whole night, 
preaching and admonishing, as appears by Acts xx. 7, 
11. " A u d upon the first day of tne week, when the dis¬
ciples came together to break bread, Paul preached unto 
them, ready to depart on the morrow, and continued his 
speech until midnight. When he therefore was come up 
again, and had broken bread, and eaten, and talked a 
long while, even till break of day, so he departed." A n d 
he did a l l fteely, without any view to any temporal gain. 
H e tells the Corinthians that he would gkd ly spend and 
be spent for them. Besides his labouring in the work of 
the gospel, he laboured very much, yea, sometimes night 
and day, in a handicraft trade to procure subsistence, that 
he might not be chargeable to others, and so hinder the 
gospel of Christ : 1 Thess. i i . 9. " For ye remember, 
brethren, our labour and travail, for labouring night and 
day, because we would not be chargeable unto any of you, 
we preached unto you the gospel of God . " A n d he con¬
tinued this course of labour as long as he lived. He never 
was weary in well-doing ; and though he met with con¬
tinual opposition, and thousands of difficulties, yet nothing 
discouraged him. But he kept on, pressing forward in 
this course of hard, constant labour to the end of his life, 
as appears by what he says just before his death, 2 T i m . 
iv. 6, 7. " 1 am now ready to be offered, and the time of 
my departure is at hand. I have fought a gpod fight, I 
have finished my course, I have kept tbe faith." A n d the 
effects and firuits of the apostle's labours witnessed for 
him. The world was blessed by the good he did ; not 
one nation only, but multitudes of nations. The effects of 
his labours were so great in so many nations before be had 
laboured twenty years, that the heathens called it his tum-
ing the world upside down. Acts xvi i . 6. This very man 
was the chief instrument in that great work of God, the 
calling of the Gentiles, and the conversion of the Uoman 
world. A n d he seems to have done more good, far more 
good, than any other man ever did from the beginning of 
the world to this day. He lived after his conversion not 
much more than thirty years ; and in those thirty years he 
did more than a thousand men commonly do in an age. 
This example may well make us reflect upon ourselves, 
and consider how little we do for Christ, and for our fel¬
low-creatures. We profess to be Christians as well as the 
apostie Paul , and Christ is worthy that we should serve 
him as Paul did. But how smallare our labours for God 
and Christ and our fellow-creatures ! Though many of 
us keep ourselves busy, how are our labour and sttength 
spent, and with what is our time filled up ? Let us con¬
sider ourselves a little, and the manner of spending our 
time. We labour to provide for ourselves and families, 
to maintain ourselves m credit, and to make our part good 
among men. But is that all for which we are sent into the 
vvorld ? D i d he who made us and gave us our powers of 
mind and stiength of body, and who gives us our time 
and our talents, give them 'to us chiefly to be spent in this 
manner ; or in serving him ? Many years have rolled over 
the heads of some of us, and what have we lived for ; 
what have we been doing all this time ? How much is the 
world the better for us ? Were we here only to eat and to 
drink, and to devour the good which the earth produces ? 
Many of the blessings of Providence have been conferred 
upon us ; and where is the good that we have done in re-
tum ? I f we had never been born, or i f we had died in 
infancy, of how much good would the worid have been 
deprived of? Such reflections should be made with con¬
cern, by those who pretend to be Christians. For certainly 
God does not plant vines in his vineyard, except for the 
fruit which he expects they should bring forth: He does 
not hire labourers into his vineyard, but to do service. 
They who live only for themselves, live in vain, and sliall 

at last be cut down as cumberers of the eartb. Let the 
example of Pau l make us more diligent to do good for tbe 
time to come. M e n tbat do but little good are very ready 
to excuse themselves, and to say, that God has not sac-
ceeded their endeavours. But is it any wonder tbat we 
have not been succeeded, when we have been no more 
engag^? When God sees any person thoroughly and 
eamesdy engaged, continuing in it, and really faithfiil, he 
is wont to sucœed them in some good measure. Y o u see 
how wonderfidly he succeeded fte great labours of the 
apostle. 

T/iirdfy. H e did not only encounter great labours, but 
he exercised also his utmost skil l and contrivance for the 
glory of God, and the good of his fellow-creatures ; 2 Cor. 
x i i . 16. " Being crafty, I caught you with guile." How 
do tbe men ofthe world not only willingly labour to obtain 
worldly good, but bow much craft and subtlety do they 
use? A n d let us consider how it is here among our¬
selves. How many are our contrivances to secure and 
advance our own worldly concerns ! Who can reckon up 
the number of all tbe schemes dial have been formed 
among us, to gain money, and honours, and accomplish 
particular worldly designs 1 How subtle are we to avoid 
those things that might hurt us in our worldly interest, 
and to baffle the designs of those who may be endeavour¬
ing to hurt us ! But how little is contrived for the ad¬
vancement of religion, and the good of our neighbours ! 
How many schemes are laid by men to promote their 
worldly designs, where one is laid for the advancement of 
the kingdom of Christ, and the good of men ! Hovv fre¬
quent are the meetings of neighbours to determine how 
ttiey may best advance such and such worldly af&irs ! But 
how seldom are tbere such meetings to revive sinking religion, 
to maintain and advance the credit of the gospel, and to ac¬
complish charitable designs for the advancement of Christ's 
kingdom, and the comfort and well-being of mankind ! 
May not these considerations justly be a source of lamen¬
tation ? How many men are wise in promoting their 
worldly interests; but what a shame is it, that so few 
show themselves wise as serpents and harmless as doves 
for Christ! A n d how commonly is it the reverse of 
what the apostle advises the christian Romans, " I would 
have you wise unto that which is good, and simple con¬
cerning evi l ." Is it not often on the contrary with pro¬
fessing Christians, as it was with the people of Judah and 
Jerusalem ; " They are vrise to do evil, but to do good 
they have no knowledge?" 

Fourthlif. The apostle Paul did willingly forego those 
things that were in themselves lawful, for the furtherance 
of the interests of religion and the good of men. Thus 
marriage was a thing lawful for the apostle Paul as well 
as for other men, as he himself asserts; but he did not 
use the liberty he had in this matter, because he thought 
he might be under greater advantages to spread the gospel 
in a single than a married state. So it was lawful lor the 
apostle to take the other course of life, as in eating and 
drinking, and freely using all kinds of wholesome food. 
A n d it was in itself a lawful thing for the apostle to de¬
mand a maintenance of those to whom he preached. But 
he forbore those things, because he supposed that in his 
circumstances, and in the circumstances of the church of 
(Christ in that day, he could more advance the interests of 
religion and the good of men without them. For the 
gospel's sake, and for the good of men, he was willing to 
forego all the outward advantages he could derive from 
them. 1 Cor. v i i i . 13. "Wherefore i f meat make my 
brother to offend, I vriU eat no meat while the world 
standeth, lest I make my brother to offend." He would 
not only avoid those things that were useless in them¬
selves, but those also that gave any occasion to sin, or 
which led or exposed either himself or otheis to sin. Then 
it follows in tbe next chapter, " A m I not an aposUe ? A m 
I not free ? Have I not seen Jesus Christ our Lord ? Are 
not ye my work in the Lord ? I f I be not an apostle unto 
others, yet doubtless 1 am to you ; for the seal of mine 
apostleship are ye in the Lord. Mine answer to them that 
do examine me is this. Have we not power to eat and to 
drink ? Have we not power to lead about a sister, a wife, 
as well as other apostles, and as die brethren of the !.ord, 
and Cephas ? Or I only and Barnabas, have not we 
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power to forbear workineî" The apostle did not only 
forbear some little things, out he put hiinself to great diffi¬
culties by forbearing those thinp that were in themselves 
lawful. It cost him a great deal of labour of body to 
maintain himself But yet he willingly laboured, working 
with his own hands ; and as he says, though he was free 
from all men, yet he made himself the servant of all, that 
he might gain the more. Let this induce such persons to 
consider themselves, whether they act altogether as become 
Chrisdans, who look upon it as "a sufficient excuse for all 
the liberties they take, that the things in which they allow 
themselves, are in themselves lawfol, that they are nowhere 
forbidden, though they cannot deny but tbat considered in 
their circumstances, they are of ill tendency, and expose 
them to temptation, and really tend to wound the credit 
and interest of religion, and to be a stumbling-block to 
others, or as the apostle expresses it, tend to cause others 
to offend. But they uphold themselves with this, that the 
things which they practise are not absolutely unlawful in 
themselves, and therefore they wdl not hearken to any 
counsels to avoid them. They think vrith themselves that 
it is unreasonable they should be tied up so strictly ; that 
they may not take one and another liberty, and must be so 
stiff and precise above others. But why did not the 
aposde talk afler their manner ? Why did not he say within 
himself. It is unreasonable that I should deny myself law¬
ful meat and drink merely to comply with the consciences 
of a few weak persons, that are unreasonable in their 
scruples? Why should I deny myself the comforts of 
marriage ; why should I deny myself that maintenance 
which christ himself has ordained for ministers, only to 
avoid the oh ectiou of unreasonable men ? But the apostle 
vras of another spirit. What he aimed at was by any 
means to promote the interest of religion, and the good of 
the churcn. And he had rather forego all the common 
comforts and enjoyments of life, than that religion should 
suffer. 

Fiftlili/. Tlie aposde willingly endured innumerable 
and extreme sufferings for the honour of Christ and the 
good of men. His sufferings weie very great; and that 
not only once or twice, but he went through a long series of 
sufferings, that continued frora the tirae of his conversion 
as long as his life lasted. So that his life was not only a 
life of extraordinary labour, but a life of extreme sufferings 
also. Labours and sufferings were mixed together, and 
attended each odier to the end of the race which he ran. 
He endured sufferings of all kinds, even those that cannot 
consist in the loss of temporal things. He tells us he had 
suffered the loss of all things, Phil. iii. 8. all his forraer 
enjoyments, which be had befbre his conversion. And he 
endured raany kinds of positive afflictions. 1 Cor. iv. 11, 
12. " Even unto this present hour, we both hunger and 
thirst, and are naked, and are buffeted, and have no ceitain 
dwelling-place ; and labour, working with our hands : 
being reviled, we bless ; being persecuted, we suffer it." 
2 Cor. vi. 4—11. " But in all things approving ourselves 
as the rainisters of God, in much patience, in afflictions, in 
necessities, in distresses, in stripes, in imprisonments, in 
tumults, in labours, in watchings, in fastings ; by pureness, 
by knowledge, by long-suffering, by kindness, by the Holy 
Ghost, by love unfeigned, by the word of truth, by the 
power of God, by the armour of righteousness on the right 
hand and on the lefl, by honour and dishonour, by evil 
report and good report : as deceivers, and yet true ; as un¬
known, and yet well known ; as dying, and behold we 
live; as chastened, and not kdled; as sorrowful, yet 
always rejoicing ; as poor, yet making raany rich ; as having 
nothing, and yet possessing all things.'' None of the 
apostles went through so great and such various afflictions 
as he : 2 Cor. xi. 23—28. " Are they ministers of Christ? 
I am more ; in labours more abundant, in stripes above 
measure, in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft. Of the 
Jews five times received I forty stripes save one. Thrice 
vras I beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suf¬
fered shipwreck, a night and a day I have been in the deep ; 
in journeyings often, in perils of waters, in perils of 
robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen, in perils by 
the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, 
in perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren ; in 
weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger 

and thirst, in fastings oflen, in cold and nakedness." His 
sufferings were so exti-eme, diat he did not go through a 
series of sufferings merely, but might be said, as it were, 
to go through a series of deaths. He did in effect endure 
the pains of death over and over again almost continually, 
and therefore he expresses hiraself as he does. 2 Cor. iv. 
9—11. " Persecuted, but not forsaken ; cast down, but not 
destroyed ; always bearing about in the body the dying of 
the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might bie made 
manifest in our body. For we which live are alway de¬
livered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life also of 
Jesus might be made raanifest in our mortal flesh." Rom. 
viii. 30. " As it is written. For thy sake we are killed all die 
day long ; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter." 
1 Cor. XV. 31. " I protest by your rejoicing, which 1 have 
in Christ Jesus our Lord, I die daily. He was so pursued 
and pressed by troubles, sometimes outward and inward 
troubles together, that he had no rest. 2 Cor. vii. 5. " For 
when we were corae into Macedonia, our flesh had no rest, 
but we were troubled on every side : without were fight¬
ings, within were fears." Sometimes his sufferings were 
so extrerae that his nature seeraed just ready to feint under 
thera : 2 Cor. i. 8. " For we would not, brediren, have you 
ignorant of our trouble, which carae to us in Asia, that we 
were pressed out of raeasure above strength, insorauch that 
we despaired even of life." And at last the apostie was 
deprived of his life. He suffered a violent death at Rorae 
under tbe hand of that crael tyrant, Nero, soon after he 
wrote the second epistle to Tiraothy. These things he 
endured for Christ's sake ; for the 'advanceraent of his 
kingdora ; as he says, he was always delivered to death for 
Jesus' sake. And those he endured also firom love to men, 
and from an earaest desire of their good : 2 Tim. ii. 10. 
" Therefore I endure all things for the elect's sake, that 
they may also obtain the salvation which is in Christ .Tesus 
with eternal glory." He knew what afflictions awaited 
him beforehand ; but he would not avoid his duty because 
of such afflictions. He was so resolute in seeking Christ's 
glory, and the good of men, that he would pursue these 
objects, notvrithstanding what raight befall hira : Acts xx. 
22—24. " And now, behold, I go bound in the spirit unto 
Jerusalera, not knowing tbe things that shall befell me there ; 
save that the Holy Ghost vritnesseth in every city, saying 
that bonds and afflictions abide me. But none of these 
things raove me, neither count I my life dear unto myself, 
so that I raight finish my course vrith jov, and the ministry, 
which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the 
gospel of the grace of God." Yet he went through thera 
cheerfully and willingly, and delighted lo do God's will, 
and to promote others' good, though it was at this great 
cost : Col. i. 24. " Who now rejoice in my sufferijigs for 
you, and fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of 
Christ in my flesh for his body's sake, which is the church." 
And he was never weary. He did not, after be bad suffer¬
ed a long time, excuse himself, and say he thought he had 
done his part. Now here appears Chnstianity in its proper 
colours. To be of such a spirit as this, is to be of such a 
spirit as Christ so often requires of us, if we would be his 
disciples. This is to sell all and give to the poor. This is 
to take up the cross daily and follow Chnst. To have 
such a spirit as this, is to have good evidence of being a 
Christian indeed, a thorough Christian, one that has given 
him?elf to Christ without reserve ; one that hates fether 
and mother, and wife, and children, and sisters, yea and his 
own life also ; one that loses his life for Christ's sake, and 
so siiall find it. And though it is not required of all that 
they should endure so great sufferings as Paul did ; yet it is 
required and absolutely necessary, that many Christians 
should be in a raeasure of this spirit, should be of a spirit 
to lose all things and suffer all things for Christ, rather 
than not obey his coraraands and seek his glory. How 
well raay our having such an e.xaraple as this set before 
our eyes raake us asharaed, who are so backward now and 
then to lose little things, to put ourselves a little out of our 
way, to deny ourselves some convenience, to deny our 
sinful appetites, or to incur the displeasure of a neighbour. 
Alas ! what thought have we of Christianity, to raake ranch 
of such things as these ; to raake so many objections, to 
keep back, and contrive ways to excuse ourselves, when a 
little difficulty arises ! What kind of thoughts had we of 
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being Christians, when we first undertook to be such, or 
first pretended a willingness to be Christians? Did we 
never sit down and count the cost, or did we cast it up at 
this rate, that we thought the whole sum would not amount 
to such little sufi'erings as lie in our way ? 

II. I now proceed to show under what special obliga¬
tions we are to follow the good example of this apostle. 

Beside the obligation that rests upon us to folk>w the 
good example of all, and beside the eminence of his ex¬
ample, there are some special reasons why we are under 
greater obligations to be influenced by the good example 
of this great apostle, than by the very same example in 
otherŝ  This appears if we consider, 

1. In general, that those whom God has especially ap¬
pointed to be teachers in tbe christian church, he has also 
set to be examples in his church. It is part of the charge 
tbat belongs to teachers, to be examples to others. It is 
one thing that belongs to their work and oflice. So this 
is part of the charge that the aposde gives to Timothy, 
" Be thou an e.\ample of the beUevers, in word, in conver-
sadon, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity." The same 
charge is given to Titus, " In all things showing thyself a 
pattem of good works." And this is part of the charge 
the apostle Peter gives to the elders and teachers of the 
christian church, " Ihe elders whicb are among you, I 
exhort ; feed the flock of God. Neither being lords over 
God's heritage, but being ensamples to the flock." Thus 
Christ, the chief Shepherd of the sheep, whom God or¬
dained to be the greatest teacher, he also ordained to bo 
the greatest example to his church. And so those shep¬
herds and teachers that are under him, according as they 
are appointed to be teachers, are also to be examples. 
Hiey are to be guides of the flock in two wavs, viz. by 
teaching and by example, as shepherds lead their flocks in 
two ways ; partly by their voice by calling them, and partly 
by going before them, and by leading tbe way. And in¬
deed guiding by word and guiding by example, are but 
two difl'erent ways of teaching ; and therefore both alike 
belong to the o'ffice of teachers in the christian church. 
But if this be so, if God has especially set those to be ex¬
amples in the chrisdan church whom he has made its 
teachers, then it will follow, that wherever tbey have left 
us good examples, those examples are especially to be re¬
garded. For God has doubtless made the duty of teachers 
towards the church, and the duty of the church towards 
her teachers, to answer one another. And therefore the 
charge is mutual. The charge is not only to teachers to 
set good examples, but the charge is to the church to re¬
gard and follow their good examples : Heb. xiii. 7. " Re¬
member them which have the rule over you, which have 
spokeij unto you the word of God, whose faith follow, 
considering the end of their conversation." It is with re¬
spect to the good examples of the teachers of the christian 
chnrch, as it is with their words, their instmctions and 
exhortations. We ought to hear good instructions and 
good counsels of any one, let him be whom he may. But 
yet we are under special obligations to hearken to the good 
instructions and examples of those whom God has made 
our teachers ; for that is the very office to which God has 
appointed them to teach and to counsel us. 

2. There are two things that are to be observed in par¬
ticular of the apostle Paul, which, ftom the foregoing 
general observation, will show that we are under very 
special obligadons to regard and follow his good ex¬
ample. 

First. God hath appointed the aposde Paul not only to 
be a greater teacher of the christian church in that age in 
which he lived, but the principal teacher of his church of 
any mere man in all succeeding ages. He was set of God 
not only to teach the church then, when he lived, but God 
has made him our teacher by his inspired writings. The 
christian churc־h is taught by "the apostle sdll, and has been 
in every age since he lived. It is not with the penmen of 
the Scriptures, as it is with other teachers of the christian 
church. Other teachers are made the teachers of a par¬
ticular flock in the age in which they live- But the penmen 
of tbe Scriptures hath God made to be the teachers of die 
church universal in all ages. And therefore, as particular 
congregations ought to follow the good ex.1mples of their 
pastors, so the church universal in all ages ought to observe 

and follow the good examples of the prophets and apos-
des, that are the penmen of the Scriptures, in all ages. So 
the apostle James commands us to take the ancient pro¬
phets for our example, because they have been appointed 
of God to be our teachers, and have spoken to us in the 
name of the Lord. James v. 10. " Take, my brethren, the 
prophets, who have spoken in the name o f the Lord, for 
an example of suffering affliction and patience." The pro¬
phets and apostles, in that God has made them penmen 
of the Scriptures, are, next to Christ, the foundation of tbe 
church of God : Eph . i i . 20. " Built on the foundation of 
the prophets and apostles, Jesus Christ himself being the 
chief corner-stone.' A n d Paul , above all the penmen of 
the Scriptures, is distinguished of God as being made by 
him the principal teacher of the christian church of any 
mere man. Moses taught gospel tmths under types and 
shadows, whereby he did, as it were, put a veil over his 
face. But Paul used great plainness of speech. 2 Cor. 
i i i . 12, 13. Moses was a minister of the Old Testament 
and of the letter, that kills. But the apostle Paul is the 
principal minister of the New Testament, of the spirit, and 
not of the letter. 2 Cor. i i i . 6, 7. Christ has empowered 
this apostle to be the penmen of more of the New Testa¬
ment than any other man, and it is by him chiefly that we 
have the great doctrines of it explained. And God has ac¬
tually made this apostle the princifial founder of the 
christian church under Christ. He doubtless did more 
towards it than all the other apostles ; and therefore is to 
be looked upon as t'ne principal shepherd under Christ of 
the whole flock of Chnst, which is a great obligation on 
the flock to regard and follow his good example. 

Secondly. We, who are Gentiles, are especially under 
obligations to regard bis teaching and example, because it 
has been mainly by means of this apostle that we have 
been brought into the christian church. He was the great 
apostle of the Gentiles ; the main instmment of tbat great 
work of God, the calling of the Gentiles. It was chiefly 
by his means that all the countries of Eurojie came by the 
gospel. A n d so it was through his hands that our nation 
came by the gospel. They either had the gospel from him 
immediately, or from those who had it from him. Had it 
not been for the labours of this apostie, our nation might 
have remained to this day in gross heathenism. . Tliis con¬
sideration should especially engage us to regard him as our 
guide, and shoulH endear his good example to us. The 
apostle often exhorts those churches, as the church of 
Corinth, Phi l ippi , and others which he had converted from 
heathenism, ana to which he had been a spiritual father, 
to be followers of him wherein he followed Christ. And 
we are some of them. We have been the more remark¬
ably converted from heathenism by this apostle, and we 
ought to acknowledge him as our spiritual father. And 
we are obliged to follow his good example as children 
should follow the good example of their parents. 

I now proceed to a general 

APPLICATION 

Of the whole that has been said on this subject, which 
may be by way of exhortation to all earnestly to en-
dea"your to'follow the good example of this great apostle. 
We have heard what a spirit the aposde manifested, and 
after what manner he lived in the world ; how earnesdy 
he sought his own salvation, and that not only before, but 
also after, his conversion, and how eamestly cautious he 
was to avoid etemal damnation, long after he" had obtained 
a saving interest in Christ. We have heard how strong 
he was in faith, how great was his love to his Lord and 
Saviour, and how he was not ashamed of the gospel, but 
gloried in the cross of Christ ; how he abounded in piayer 
and praise ; how he contemned the wealth, and pleasures, 
and glory of the world ; how contented he was with the 
allotments of Providence ; how pmdent and cautious he 
was in giving an account of his achievements, lest he should 
represent more of himself in words than men should see of 
him in deeds. We have heard how much he suffered 
under abuses, how he loved his enemies, how he debghted 
in peace, and rejoiced with those that rejoiced, and wept 
vvith those that wept, and delighted in the fellowship of 
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God's people, and how courteous he was in his behaviour 
towards otneis. We have heard of what a public spirit he 
was, how greatly concemed for the prosperity of Christ's 
kingdom and the good of his church, how diligent, labori¬
ous, and indefatigable in his endeavours to do good; 
how he studied for ways and means to promote this end, 
how he exercised his skil l and contrivance, willingly fore¬
going those things that were in themselves lawful, and 
willingly enduring innumerable and extraordinary suffer¬
ings. •My exhortation now is to imitate this example ; 
and to enforce this, I desire that several things may be 
considered. 

1. Let it be considered, why it is tbat we have so much 
written of the good example of this apostle, unless that ^e 
might follow it. We often read those things in the Holy 
Scriptures which have now been set before us on tbis sub¬
ject ; and to what purpose, unless we apply them to our¬
selves ? We had as good never have been informed how 
well the apostle behaved himself, i f we do not endeavour 
to follow hiin. We all profess to be Christians, and we 
ought to form our notions of Christianity from what is 
written in the Scriptures by the prophets, and from the 
precepts and excellent examples that are there set before 
us. One great reason why many professors l iveno better, 
walk no more amiably, and are in so many things so un¬
lovely, is, that they have not good notions of Christianity. 
They do not seem to have a right idea of that religion that 
is taught ns in the New Testament. They have not well 
learned Christ. The notions that some persons entertain 
of Christianity are very distorted, and i l l conformed to the 
gospel. The notions of others are very enOueous. They 
lay the chief stress wroni;, upon things on which it ought 
not to be laid. They place religion almost altogether in 
some particular duties, leaving out others of great weight, 
and, it may be, the weightier matters of the law. A n d the 
reason why they have no better notions of Christianitv is, 
because they take their notions of it chiefly from those 
sources whence they ought not to take them. Some take 
them from the general cry or voice of the people, among 
whom they live. They see that others place religion 
merelv, i f not almost wholly, in such and such things. 
And hence their notions of Christianity are formed. Or 
they take their notions from the example of particular in¬
dividuals now living, who are in great reputation for god¬
liness. And their notion of Christianity is, that it consists 
in being like such persons. Hence they never have just 
notions of religion ; 2 Cor. x. 12. " They, measuring them¬
selves by themselves, and comparing themselves among 
themselves, are not wise." I f we would have right notions 
of Christianity, vve should observe those in whom it shone, 
of whom we have an account in the Scriptures. For they 
are the examples that God himself has selected to set 
before us to that end, that from thence we might f01־m our 
notions of religion ; and especially the example of this 
apostle. God knows how to select examples. I f there¬
fore we would have right notions of Christianitv, we ought 
to follow the good example of the apostle Paul . H e was 
certainly a Christian indeed, and an eminent Christian. 
We have God's abundant testimony. But Christianity is 
in itself an amiable thing, and so it appeared in the exam-
pie of this apostle. A n d if the professors of it would form 
their notions ofit from such examples as those, rather than 
from any particular customs and examples that we have 
now, it would doubtless appear much more amiable in 
their practice than it now does ; it would win others. They 
vvould not be a stumbling-block. Their light vvould shine. 
They would command reverence and esteem, and be of 
powerful influence. 

2. I f we follow the good example which this apostle has 
set us, it will secure to us the like comfortable and sweet 
influence of God, that be enjoyed through the course of 
his life. Let us consider what a happy life the apostle 
l ived; what peace of conscience, and joy in the Holy 
Ghost, he possessed : 2 Cor. i . 12. " For onr rejoicing is 
this, the testimonv of our conscience." How did he 
abound vvith comfort and jov, even in the midst of the 
greatest afflictions : 2 Cor.' i .3—5. " Blessed be God, 
even the Father of onr Lord .lesus Christ, the Father of 
mercies, and the God of all comfort. Who comforteth us 
11; all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them 

which are in any trouble, by the comforts wherewith we 
ourselves are comforted of God. For as the sufi'erings of 
Christ abound in u.s, so our consolation also aboundeth in 
Christ." In all his tribulation his joy was exceedingly 
great. He seems to want words to express the greatness 
of the jov which he possessed continually. He says he 
was filled with comfort, and was exceedingly joyful : 
2 Cor. v i i . 4. " I am filled with comfort, I am 'exceeding 
joyful in all our tribulation." How does the apostle's love 
seem to overflow with joy ! 2 Cor. v i . 10,11. " A s sorrow¬
ful, yet always rejoicing ;' as poor, yet making many rich ; 
as having nothing, yet possessing all things. Ο ye'Corin-
thians, our mouth is open nnto you, our heart is e'niarged." 
How happy is such a life ! How well is such happiness 
worth pursuing ! We are ourselves the occasion of our own 
wounds and troubles. We bring darkness on our own 
souls. Professing Christians, by indulging their sloth, seek 
their own ease and comfort ; but they defeat their own aim. 
The most laborious and the most self-denying Christfens 
are the most happy. There are many who are complain¬
ing of their darkness, and inquiring what they shall do for 
light, and the comfortable presence of God. 

3. This would be the way to be helped against tempta¬
tion, and to triumph over our spiritual enemies as the 
apostle did. Satan assaulted him violently, and men con¬
tinually persecuted him. The powers of hell combined 
against him. But God was with him, and made him more 
than a conqueror. H e lived a life of triumph : 2 Cor. i i . 
14. " Now thanks be unto God, who always causeth us to 
triumph in Christ." Let us consider what an excellent 
privilege it would be thus to be helped against temptation. 
What a grief of mind is it to be so often overcome. 

4. This vvould secure us honour from God, and an ex¬
traordinary intimacy with him. Moses enjoyed a great 
intimacy vvith God, but the apostle Paul in some respects 
a greater. Moses conversed with God in mount Sinai. 
Paul was caught up to the third heavens. He had abun¬
dant visions and revelations more than he has told us, lest 
any should think him to boast. He was fevoured with 
more of the miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit than any 
other person. And though we cannot expect to be ho¬
noured with intimacy with heaven in just the same way, 
yet i f we in good earnest apply ourselves, we may have 
greater and greater intimacy, so that we may come vvith 
boldness, and converse with God as a friend. 

This would be the way to make us great blessings in 
the world. The apostle, by means of such a spirit and 
such a behaviour as you have heard, was made the greatest 
hlessing to the world of any vvho ever lived on earth, ex¬
cept the man Christ Jesus himself Wherever he went, 
there went a blessing with him. To have him enter a city 
was commonly made a greater mercy to it than i f the 
greatest monarch on earth had come there, scattering his 
treasures around him among the inhabitants. VVherever 
he went, there did, as it were, a light shine about him, 
seemingly to enlighten the benighted children of men. 
Silver and gold he had none. But what he imparted to 
many thousands was worth more to them than if he had 
bestowed upon them the richest jewels of which the Ro¬
man emperor was possessed. A n d he was not only a 
blessing to that generation, but has been so since his dràtli, 
by the fruits of what he did in his lifetime, the foundations 
hé then laid, and by the writings which he has left for the 
good of mankind, to the end of the world. He then was, 
and ever since has been, a light to the church next in 
brightness to the Sun of righteousness. And it was bv 
means of his excellent spirit and excellent behaviour that 
he became such a blessing. Those were the things that 
God made useful in him for doing so much good. A n d 
if we should imitate the apostle in such a spirit and beha¬
viour, the undoubted consequence would be, that we also 
should be made great blessings in the world ; we should 
not live in vain, but should carry a blessing with us 
wherever we went. Instead of being cumberers of the 
ground, multitudes would be fed with our fruit, and would 
have reason to praise and bless God that he ever gave us 
a being. Now, how melancholy a consideration mav it 
be to any peisons that they have lived to no purpose ; that 
the world would have been deprived of nothing, i f thev 
had never been born ; and it may be, have been better 
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without them than with them ! Ilow desirable is it to be 
a blessing! How great was the promise made lo Abraham, 
" In thee shall all the families of the earth be blessed !" 

6. For us to follow the good example of the apostle 
Paul, would be the way for us to die as he did. 2 Tim. 
iv. 6—8. " For I am now ready to be offered, and the 
lime of my departure is at hand. I have fought a good 
fight, I have finished ray course, I have kept the faith ; 
henceforth there is laid up for rae a crown of righteous¬
ness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give rae 
at that day." 

7. This would secure us a distinguished crown of glory 
hereafter. It is thought by some, and not without great 
probability, that the apostle Paul is the very next in glory 
to the man Jesus Christ himself This is probable from 
his having done raore good than any, and frora his having 
done it through so great labours and sufferings. The 
apostle tells us, " Every raan shall receive his own reward 
according to his own lahour." 

I shall conclude with raentioning some things as en-
courageroents for us to endeavour to follow the excellent 
example of this great apostle. Many may be ready to 
say that it is in vain for them to try. The apostle was a 
person so greatly distinguished ; it is in vain for them to 
endeavour to be like hira. But for your encouragement, 
consider, 

1. That the apostle was a man of like passions with us. 

He bad naturally the same heart, the same corruptions 
was under the same circumstances, the same guilt, and the 
same condemnation. There is this circumstance that at¬
tends the apostle's example to encourage us to endeavour 
to imitate him, which did not attend the example of 
Christ. And yet we are called upon to imitate the example 
of Christ. This is probably one main reason why not only 
the exaraple of Christ, but also those of raere men, are set 
before us in the Scriptures. Though you may think you 
have no great reason to hope to corae up to the apostle's 
degree,, yet that is no reason why you should not make his 
good example your pattem, and labour, as far as in you lies, 
to copy after him. 

2 . This apostle, before he was converted, was a very 
wicked man, and a vile persecutor. He often speaks of it 
himself He sinned against gi-eat light. 

3. He had much greater hinderances and iranediments 
to eminent holiness frora without than any of us have. His 
cireumstances raade it raore difficult for him. 

4. The same God, the same Saviour, and the same head 
of divine influence, are ready to help our sincere endea¬
vours, that helped him. Let us therefore not excuse our¬
selves, but in good earnest endeavour to follow so excellent 
an example. And then, however weak we are in ourselves, 
we may hope to experience Christ's support, and be able 
to say from our own experience, as the apostle did befoie 
him," when I ara weak, then ara I strong." 

SERMON VI. 

L j J K E xxii. 44. 

And being in an agony tie prayed more eamestly, and his 
sweat was as it were great drops of blood falling down 
to the grountl. 
O U R Lord Jesus Christ, in his original nature, was in¬

finitely above all suffering, for he was " God over all, bless¬
ed for evermore ;" but, when he becarae man, he was not 
only capable of suflering, but partook of that nature that is 
remarkably feeble and exposed to suffering. The human 
nature, on account of its weakness, is in Scripture com¬
pared to the grass of the field, which easily withers and 
decays. So it is compared to a leaf ; and to the dry stubble ; 
and to a blast of wind : and the nature of feeble man is said 
to be but dust and ashes, to have its foundation in tbe 
dust, and to be crushed before the moth. It was this na-
lure, with all its weakness and exposedness to sufferings, 
which Chrisf, who is the Lord God omnipotent, took upon 
him. He did not take the huraan nature on him in its first, 
raost perfect and vigorous state, but in that feeble forlorn 
state which it is in since the fall ; and therefore Christ is 
called " a tender plant," and " a root out of a dry ground." 
Isa. liii. 2 . " For he shall grow up before him as a tender 
plant, and as a root out of a dry ground : he hath no form 
nor comeliness ; and when we shall see hira, there is no 
beauty that we should desire him." Tlius, as Christ's 
principal errand into the world was suffering, so, agreeably 
to that errand, he carae with such a nature and in such 
circurastances, as raost made way for his suffering ; so his 
whole life was filled up with sufi'ering, he began to sufl'er 
in his infancy, but his suffering increased the more he 
drew near to the close of his life. - His suffering after his 
public ministry began, was probably much greater than be¬
fore ; and the latter part of the time of his public rainistry 
seeras lo have been distinguished by suffering. The longer 
Christ lived in the world, the raore men saw and heard of 
him, the raore they hated him. His enemies were raore 
and more enraged by the continuance of the opposition 
that he raade to their lusts ; and the devil having been 
often baffled by him, grew raore and more enraged, and 
strengthened the battle more and more against him : so that 

the cloud over Christ's head grew darker and darker, as 
long as he lived in the world, till it was in its greatest 
blackness when he hung upon the cross and cried out, My 
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken rae ! Before this, 
it was exceedingly' dark, in the time of his agony in the 
garden ; of which vve have an account in the words now 
read ; and which I propose to make the subject of my 
present discourse. The word agony properly signifies an 
earnest sirfe, such as is witnessed in wrestling, running, 
or fighting. And therefore in Luke xiii. 24 . " Strive to 
enter in al the strait gate : for many, I say unto you, will 
seek to enter in, and shall not be able ;" the word in the 
original, translated strive, is 1»1״v<i:e»ie. " Agonize, to en¬
ter in at the strait gate." The word is especially used for 
lhat sort of strife, which in those days was exhibited in the 
Olympic games, in which men strove for the mastery in 
running, wrestling, and other such kinds of exercises ; and 
a prize was set up lhat was bestowed on the conqueror. 
Those, who thus contended, were, in the language then in 
use, said to agonize. Thus the apostle in his epistle tothe 
Christians of (Orinth, a city of Greece, where such games 
were annually exhibited, says in allusion to the strivings of 
the combatants, " And every man that striveth for the mas¬
tery," in the original, every one lhat agonizeth, " is tem¬
perate in all things." The place where those games were 
held, was called A7<״V, or the place of agony ; and the word 
is particularly used in Scripture for that striving in eamest 
prayer wherein persons wrestle vvith God : they are said to 
agonize, or to be in agoni/, in prayer. So the word is used 
Rom. XV. 30. " Now I beseech you, brethren, for the Lord 
Jesus Christ's sake, and for the' love of the Spirit, that ye 
strive together wilh me in your prayers to (iod for me :" in 
the original »1<»״γ<״ν.ί€״β<«• μΌ., that ye agonize together with 
me. So Coloss. iv. 12. " Always labouring fervently for 
you in praver, lhat ve may stand perfect and complete in 
all the will of God :" in the original a-,״״״c«>1-, agonizing for 
you. So that when it is said in the text that Christ was in 
an agtmy, the meaning is, that his soul was in a great and 
earnest strife and conflict. It was so in two respects : 

1. As his soul was in a great and sore conflict with those 
terrible and amazing views and a1>prehensions which he 
then had. 
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2. As he was at the same time in gteat labour and earn¬
est strife with God in prayer. 

I propose therefore, in discoursing on the subject of 
Christ's agony, distincdy to unfold it, under these two pro¬
positions, 

I. That the soul of Christ in his agony in the garden had 
a sore conflict with those terrible and amaring views and 
apprehensions, of which he was then the subject. 

II. That the soul of Christ in his agony in the garden 
had a great and eamest labour and struggle with God in 
prayer. 

I. The soul of Christ in his agony in tbe garden had a 
sore conflict with those terrible amazing views and appre¬
hensions, of which he was then the subject. 

In illustrating this proposition I shall endeavour to 
show, 

1. What those rievre and apprehensions were. 
2. That the conflict or agony of Christ's soul was occa¬

sioned by those riews and apprehensions. 
3. That this conflict was peculiariy great and distress¬

Ing; and, 
4. What we may suppose to be the special design of 

God in giving Christ those terrible views and apprehen¬
sions, and causing him to suffer that dreadful conflict, be¬
fore he was cmcified. 

I proposed to show, 
ftrtf . What were those terrible views and amazing ap¬

prehensions which Christ had in bis agony. This may be 
explained by considering, 

1. The cause of those views and apprehensions ; and, 
2. The manner in which they were then experienced. 
1. The cause of those views and appiehensions, which 

Christ had in his agony in the garden, was the bitter cup 
which he was soon after to drink on the cross. The suf¬
ferings which Christ underwent in his agony in the gar¬
den, were not his greatest sufi'erings ; though they were so 
very great. But his last sufferings upon the cross were 
his principal sufferings; and dierefore thev are called 
" the cup that he had to drink." The sufferings of the 
cross, under which he was slain, are always in the Scrip¬
tures represented as the main sufferings of Christ ; those 
in which especially " he bare our sins in his own body," 
and made atonement for sin. H i s enduring the cross, his 
humbling himself, and becoming obedient unto death, 
even the death of the cross, is spoken of as the main thing 
wherein his sufferings appeared. This is the cup that 
Christ had .set before him in his agony. It is manifest 
that Christ had this in view at this time, from the prayers 
which he then offered. According to Matthew, Christ 
made three prayers that evening whde in the garden of 
Gethsemane, and all on this one subject, the bitter cup 
that he was to drink. O f the first, we have an account 
in Matt. xxvi. 39. " And he went a little fiirther, and fell 
on his fece and prayed, saving, Ο my Father, i f it be pos¬
sible, let this cup "pass from me ; nevertheless, not as I 
wil l but as thou wilt :" of the second in the 42d verse, 
" He went away again the second time and prayed, say¬
ing, Ο my Father, if this cup may not pass from mf, ex¬
cept I drink it, thv wil l be done :'' and of the third in the 
44th verse, " And he left them, and went away again, and 
prayed the third time, saying the same words." From 
this it plainly appears what it was of which Christ had 
such terrible views and apprehensions at that time. What 
he thus insists on in his prayers, shows on what his mind 
was so deeply intent. It vvas his sufferings on the cross, 
vvhich were to be endured the next day, when there should 
be darkness over all the earth, and at the same time a 
deeper darkness over the soul of Christ, of which he had 
now such lively views and distressing apprehensions. 

2. The manner in which this bitter cup was now set in 
Christ's view. 

(1.) He had a lively apprehension of it impressed at 
that time on his mind. He had an apprehension of the 
cup that he was to drink before. H i s principal errand in¬
to the world was to drink that cup, and he therefore was 
never unthoughtful of it, but always bore it in his mind, 
and often spoke of it to his disciples. Thus Matt. xvi. 
21. " From that time forth began Jesus to show unto his 
disciples hovv that he must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer 
many things of the elders, and chief priests, and scribes, 
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and be killed, and be raised again the third day." Again 
ch. XX. 17,18,19. " And Jesus going up to Jerasalem, 
took the twelve disciples apart in the way, and said unto 
them. Behold, we go up to Jerasalem; and the Son of 
man shall be betrayed unto the chief priests, and unto tbe 
scribes, and they shall condemn him to death. And shall 
deliver him to the Gendles to mock, and to scourge, and 
to cracify him : and the third day he shall rise again." 
Tbe same thing was the subject of conversation on the 
mount with Moses and Klias when he was transfigured. 
So 'ne speaks of his bloody baptism, Luke xii. 50. " But 
I have a baptism to be baptized with; and how am I 
straitened till it be accomplished !" He speaks of it again 
to Zebedee's children, MaU. xx. 22. " Are ye able to 
drink of the cup that I shall drink of, and to be baptized 
with the baptism that I am baptized with ? They say un¬
to him. We are able." He sràke of his being lifted up. 
John viii. 28. "Then said Jesus unto them. When ye 
have lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye know that I 
am he, and that I do nothing of myself; but as my 
Father hath taught me, I speak these things." John xii. 
34. " The people answered him. We have heard out of 
the law that Christ abideth fbr ever : and how sayest thou. 
The Son of man must be lifted up? Who is this Son of 
man ?" So he spake of destroying the temple of his body, 
John ii. 19. " Jesus answered and said unto them. De¬
stroy this temple, and in three days I vrill raise it up." 
And he was very much in speaking of it a little before his 
agony, in his dying counsels to his disciples in the 12th 
and i3th ch. of John. Ihus this was not the first time 
that Christ had this bitter cup in his view. On the con¬
trary, he seems always to have had it in view. But it 
seems that at this time God gave him an extraordinary 
view of it. A sense of that wrath that was to be poured 
out upon him, and of those amazing sufferings that ne was 
to undergo, was strongly impressed on his mind by the 
immediate power of Ciod ; so that he had far more full and 
lively apprehensions of the bitteraess of the cup which he 
was to drink than he ever had before, and these apprehen¬
sions were so terrible, that his feeble human nature shrunk 
at the sight, and was ready to sink. 

2. The cup of bitteraess was now represented as just at 
hand. He had not only a more clear and livelv view of 
it than before ; but it was now set direcdy before him, 
that he might without delay take it up and drink it; for 
then, within that same hour, Judas was to come vrith his 
band of men, and he was then to deliver up himself into 
their hands to the end that he might drink this cup the 
next day ; unless indeed he refused to take it, and so made 
his escape from that place where Judas would come; 
which he had opportqnity enough to do if he had been so 
minded. Having thus shown what those terrible views 
and apprehensions were which Christ had in the time of 
his agony ; I shall endeavour to show, 

II. That the conflict vvhich the soul of Christ then en¬
dured was occasioned by those views and apprehensions. 
The sorrow and distress which his soul then suffered, arose 
from that lively, and full, and immediate view which he 
had then given him of that cup of wrath ; by which God 
the Father did as it were set the cup down before him, for 
him to take it and drink it. Some have inquired, what 
was the occasion of that distress and agony, and many 
speculations there have been about it, but the account 
which the Scripture itself gives us is sufficiently full in 
this matter, and does not leave room for speculation or 
doubt. The thing that Christ's mind was so full of at 
that time was, without doubt, the same with that which his 
mouth was so full of : it was the dread which his feeble 
human nature had of that dreadful cup, which was vastly 
more teiTible lhan Nebuchadnezzar's fiery furaace. He 
had then a near view of that furnace of wrath, into which 
he was to be cast ; he was brought to the mouth of the 
fumace that he might look into it, and .stand and view its 
raging flames, and see the glowings of its heat, that he 
might know where he was going and what he was about 
to suffer. This was the thing that filled his soul with 
sorrow and darkness, this terrible sight as it were over¬
whelmed him. For what was that human nature of 
Christ to such mighty wrath as this ? it was in itself, with¬
out the supports of God, but a feeble worm of the dust, a 
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thing that was cruslied befoie the moth, none of God's 
children ever had such a cup set before them, as this first 
being of every creature had. But not to dwell any longer 
on this, I hasten to show, 

III. That the conflict in Christ's soul, in this view of 
his last sufi'ering, was dreadful, beyond all expression or 
conception. Tbis will appear, 

1. From what is said of its dreadfiilness in the history. 
By one evangelist we are told, (Matt. xxvi. 37.) " He be¬
gan to he sorrowful and very heavy; and bv another, 
(Mark xiv. 33.) "And he taketh with him Peter, and 
James, and John, and began to be sore amazed, and to 
be very heavy." These expressions hold forth the intense 
and ov̂ r̂wheiming distress that his soul was in. Luke's 
expression in the text of his being in an agont/, according 
to the signification of that word in the original, implies no 
common degree of sorrow, but such extreme distress that 
his nature had a most violent conflict wilh it, as a man 
that vfrestles with all his might with a strong man, who 
labours and exerts his utmost strength to gain a conquest 
over him. 

2. From what Christ himself says of it, who was not 
wont to magnify things beyond the truth. He says, " My 
soul is exceeding sorrowful even unto death." Matt. xxvi. 
38. What language can more strongly express the most 
extreme degree of sorrow ? His soul was not only " sor¬
rowful," but " exceeding sorrowful ;" and not only so, 
but because that did not fully express the degree of his 
sorrow, he adds, " even unto death ;" which seems to in-
dmate that the very pains and sorrows of hell, of eternal 
death, had got hold upon him. The Hebrews were wont 
to express the utmost degree of sorrow that any creature 
could be liable lo by the phrase, the shaihnu of death. 
Christ had now, as it were, the shadow of death brought over 
his soul by the near view which he had of that bitter cup 
that was liow set before him. 

3. From the efl'ect which it had on his body, in causing 
that bloody sweat that we read of in the text. In our 
translation it is said, that " his sweat was, as it were, great 
drops of blood, felkng down to the ground." The word 
rendered greut drops, is in the original βρομβ«!, which pro-
perlv signifies lumps or clots ; for we may suppose lhat 
the blood that was pressed out through the pores of his 
skin by the violence of that inward straggle and conflict 
that there was, when it came to be exposed to tbe cool air 
of the night, congealed and stiffened, as is the nature of 
blood, and so fell off from him nol in drops, but in clots. If 
the suflTering of Christ had occasioned merely a violent 
sweat, it would have shown lhat he vras in great agony ; 
fbr it must be an extraordinary grief and exercise of mind 
that causes the body to be all of a sweat abroad in the 
open air, in a cold night as that was, as is evident frora 
John xviii. 18. " And the servants and officers stood there, 
who had raade a fire of coals, (for it was cold,) and they 
wanned themselves; and Peter stood wilh Uiera, and 
warraed himself" This was the sarae night in which 
Christ had his agony in the garden. But Christ's inward 
distress and grief was not merely such as caused him to 
be in a violent and universal sweat, but such as caused 
him to sweat blood. The distress and anguish of his mind 
was so unspeakably extreme as to force his blood through 
the pores of his skin, and that so plentifully as to fall in 
great clots or drops frora his body to the ground. I come 
now to show, 

IV. What may be supposed to be the special end of God's 
giving Christ beforehand tbese tenible views of his last 
sufferings ; in other words, why it was needful that he 
should have a more full and extraordinary view of the 
cup that he was to drink, a little before he drank it, than 
ever he had before ; or why he must have such a foretaste 
of the wrath of (!od to be endured on the cross, before the 
time came tliat he was actually to endure it. 

Answer. It was needful, in order that he might take the 
cup and drink it, as knowing what he did. Unless the 
human nature of Christ had had an extraordinary view 
given him beforehand of what he was to suffer, he could 
not, as man, fully know beforehand what he was going to 
suffer, and therefore could not, as man, know what he did 
when he took the cup to drink it, because he would not 
fully have known what the cup was—it being a cup that 

he never drank before. If Christ had plunged himself 
into those dreadfiil suflTerings, without being fully sensible 
beforehand of their bitteraess and dreadfulness, he must 
have done he knew not what. As man, he would have 
plunged hiraself into suflerings of the araount of which be 
was ignorant, and so have acted blindfold ; and of course 
his taking upon bim these sufferings could not have been 
so fuUy his own act. Christ, as God, perfectiy knew what 
these sufferings were ; but it was more needful also that 
he should know as raan ; for he was to sufl'er as man, and 
the act of Christ in taking that cup was the act of Christ 
as God man. But the man Christ Jesus hitherto never 
had had experience of any such sufferings as he was novv 
to endure on the cross ; and therefore he could not fully 
know wliat they were beforehand, but by having an extra¬
ordinary view of thera set before hira, and an extraordinary 
sense of them impressed on his raind. We have heard of 
tortures that others have undergone, but we do not fully 
know wliat they were, because we never experienced them ; 
and it is impossible that we should fully know what they 
were but in one of these two ways, either by experiencing 
them, or by having a view given of them, or a sense of 
them impressed in an extraordinary way. Such a sense was 
impressed on the raind of the man Christ Jesus,in the garden 
of Gedisemane, of his last sufferings, and that caused his 
agony. Wben he had a full sight given hira what that 
wrath of God was that he was to suffer, the sight was 
overwhelraing to hira ; it raade his soul exceeding sorrow¬
ful, even unto death. Christ was going to be cast into a 
dreadful fumace of wrath, and it was not proper that he 
should plunge himself into it blindfold, as not knowing 
how dreadful the fumace was. Therefore that he might 
not do so, God first brought hira and set hira at the moi.ih 
of the furnace, that he might look in, and stand and view 
its fierce and racing flame.s, and raight see where he was 
going, and might voluntarily enter into it and bear it for 
sinners, as knowing what it was. This riew Christ had 
in his agony. Then God brought the cup that he was to 
drink, and set it down before hira, that ne raight have a 
full view of it, and see what it was before he took it and 
drank it. If Christ had not fuUy known what the dread-
fulness of these sufferings was, before he took thera upon 
hira, his taking thera upon hira could not have been fully 
his own act as man ; there could have been no explicit 
act of his will about that which he was ignorant of ; there 
could have been no proper trial, whether he would be will¬
ing to undergo such dreadful sufferings or not, unless he 
had known beforehand how dreadful they were ; but 
when be had seen what they were, by having an extraor¬
dinary view given hira Qf them, and then undertaken to 
endure them afterwards ; then he acted as knowing what 
he did ; then his taking that cup, and bearing such dread¬
ful sufTerings, was properly his own act by an explicit 
choice ; and so his love to sinners, in that choice 01 bis, 
was the raore wonderful, as also his obedience to God in 
it. And it was necessary that this exlraordinarv view lhat 
Christ had of the cup he was to drink should be given at 
that time, just before he was apprehended. This was the 
most proper season for it, just before he took the cup, and 
while he yet had opportunity to refuse tbe cup ; for before 
he was apprehended by the company led by Judas, he had 
opportunity to make his escape at pleasure. For the place 
where he vvas, was without the city, where he was not at all 
confined, and was a lonesome, solitary place ; and it was 
the night season ; so that he might "have gone from that 
place where he would, and his eneraies not have known 
where to have found him. Tbis view that he had of the 
bitter cup was given him while he was yet fully at liberty, 
before he was given into the hands of his enemies. Christ's 
delivering himself up into the hands of his eneraies, as he 
did when Judas carae, which was just after his agony, 
was properly his act of taking the cup in order to drink ; 
for Christ knew that the issue of that would be his cruci¬
fixion the next day. These things may show us the end 
of Christ's agony, and the necessity there was of such an 
agony before his last sufferings. 
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A P P L I C A T I O N . 

1. Hence we may leam how dreadful Christ's last suf¬
ferings were. We !cam it frora the dreadful effect which 
the bare foresight of thera had upon him in his agony. 
His last sufferings were so dreadful, that the view which 
Christ had of them before overwhelraed him and amazed 
him, as it is said he began to be sore amazed. The very 
sight of these last sufferings was so very dreadful as to 
sink his soul down into the dark shadow of death ; yea, 
so dreadful was it, that in the sore conflict which his na¬
ture had with it, he was all in a sweat of blood, his body 
all over was covered with clotted blood, and not only his 
body, but the very ground under him with the blood that 
fell from hira, which had been forced through his pores 
through the violence of his agony. And i f only the fore¬
sight of the cup was so dreadful, how dreadful was the 
cup itself, how far beyond all that can be uttered or con¬
ceived I Many of the martyrs have endured extreme tor¬
tures, but fmm what has been said, there is a l l reason to 
think those all were a mere nothing to the last sufferings 
of Christ on the cross. And what has been said affords a 
<:onvincing argument that the sufferings which Christ en¬
dured in his bodi/ on the cross, though they were very 
dreadful, were yet the least part of his last sufferings ; and 
that beside those, he endured sufferings in his soul which 
were vastly greater. For if it had been only the sufferings 
which he "endured in his body, though they were very 
dreadful, we cannot conceive tbat the mere anticipation of 
them would have such an effect on Christ. Many of the 
martyrs, for aught we know, have endured as severe tor-
tnres in their bodies as Christ did. Many of the martyrs 
have been crucified, as Christ was ; and yet their souls 
have not been so overwhelmed. There has been no ap¬
pearance of such amazing sorrow and distress of raind 
either at the anticipation of their sufferings, or in their ac¬
tual enduring of tnem. 

2. I'rom what has been said, we may see the wonderful 
strength of the love of Christ to sinners. What has been 
said shows the strength of Christ's love two ways. 

1. That it was so strong as to carry hira through that 
agony that he was then in. The suffering that he then was 
actually subject to, was dreadful and amazing, as has been 
shown ; and how wonderful was his love that lasted and 
was upheld still ! The love of any mere raan or angel 
vvould doubtless have sunk under snch a weight, and never 
would have endured such a conflict in such a bloody 
sweat as that of Jesus Christ. The anguish of Christ's 
sonI at that tirae was so strong as to cause that wonderful 
effect on his body. But his love to his eneraies, poor and 
vmworthy as they were, was stronger sti l l . The heart of 
Christ at that time was full of distress, but it was fuller of 
love to vile worms : his sorrows abounded, but his love 
did mnch more abound. Christ's soul was overwhelmed 
with a deluge of grief, but this was frora a deluge of love 
to sinners in his heart sufiicient to overflow the world, and 
overwhelra the highest raountains of its sins. Those great 
drops of blood that fell down to the ground were a mani¬
festation of an ocean of love in Christ's heart. 

2. The strength of Christ's love raore especially appears 
in this, that when he had such a full view of the dreadful-
ness of the cup that he was to drink, that so araazed hira, 
he vvould notwithstanding even then take it up, and drink 
it. Then seeras to have been the greatest and raost pe¬
culiar trial of the strength of the love of Christ, vvhen God 
.set down the bitter portion before him, and let hira see 
what he had to drink, i f he persisted in his love to sin¬
ners ; and brought hira to the mouth of the fumace that he 
might see its fierceness, and have a full view of it, and 
have time then to consider whether he would go in and suffer 
the flames of this furnace for such unworthy creatures, or 
not. This was as it were proposing it to Christ's last con¬
sideration what he would do ; as much as i f it had then 
been said to him, ' Here is the cup that you are to drink, 
tmless you will give up your undertaking for sinners, and 
even leave them to perish as they deserve. W i l l you take 
Ihis cup, and drink it for them, or not ? There is the fur¬
nace into "which you are to be cast, if Ihey are to be saved ; 
either they must perish, or you must endure this for them. 

There you see how terrible the heat ofthe fumace i s ; you 
see what pain and anguish you raust endure on the mor¬
row, unless you give up the cause of sinners. What will 
you do '! is your love such that you wi l l go on ? W i l l you 
cast yourself into this dreadful fiirnace of wrath?' Christ's 
soul was overwhelraed with the thought ; his feeble hu¬
man nature shrunk at the disraal sight. It put him into 
this dreadful agony which you have heard described ; but 
his love to sinners held out. Christ would not undergo 
these sufferings needlessly, i f sinners could be saved 
without. I f there was not an absolute necessity of his 
suffering them in order to their salvation, he desired that 
Ihe cup might pass frora hira. But i f sinners, on whom 
he had set his love, could not, agreeably tothe wi l l of God, 
be saved without his drinking it, he chose that the will of 
God should be done. He chose to go on and endure the 
suffering, awful as it appeared to hira. And this was his 
final conclusion, after the disraal conflict of his poor feeble 
human nature, after he had had the cup in view,and for at 
least the space of one hour, had seen how amazing it was. 
Stil l he finally resolved that he would bear it, rather than 
those poor sinners whom he had loved ftom all etemity 
shonld perish. When the dreadful cup was before him, 
he did not say within hiraself, why should I , who ara so 
great and glorious a jrerson, infinitely raore honourable 
than all the angels of heaven. Why should I go lo plunge 
rayself into such dreadful, araazing torraents for worthless 
wretched worras that cannot be profitable 10 God, or me, 
and that deserve to be hated by rae, and not to be loved ? 
Why should I , who have been living frora all eteraity in 
Ihe enjovment of the Father's love, go to cast rayself into 
such a fumace for them that never can requite rae for it ? 
Why should I yield ravself to be thus crashed by the 
weight of divine wrath, for Ihera who have no love lo rae, 
and are ray enemies ? they do not deserve any union with 
me, and never did, and never wil l do, any thing to recom¬
mend themselves to rae. What shall I be the richer for 
having saved a number of miserable haters of God and me, 
who deserve to have divine justice glorified in their destmc-
lion ? Snch, however, was not the language of Christ's 
heart; in these circumstances ; but on the contrary, his love 
held out, and be resolved even then, in the raidst of his 
agony, to yield hiraself up to the will of God, and to take 
the cup and drink it. He would not flee to get out of the 
way of Judas and those that were with him, though he 
knew they were coraing, but that same hour delivered hira-
self voluntarily into their hands. When Ihey came with 
swords and slaves to apprehend him, and he could have 
called upon his Father, who would immediately have sent 
many legions of angels to repel his eneraies, and have de-
livened him, he would not do i t ; and when his disciples 
would have made resistance, be would not,^uffer them, as 
vou may see in Matt. xxvi. 51, and onward: " A n d , be¬
hold, one of them which were with Jesus stretched out 
his hand, and drev/ his sword, and struck a servant ofthe 
high priest's, and smote off his ear. Then said Jesus unto 
him. Put np again thy sword into its place : for all they 
that take the sword shall perish with the sword. Thinkest 
thou that I cannot now pray to my Father, and he wdl 
presently give me more lhan twelve legions of angels? 
But hovv then shall Ihe scriptures he fulfilled, that thus it 
raust be? In that same hour said Jesus to the multitudes. 
Are ye come out as against a thief, with swords and slaves 
for to lake rae ? I sat daily with yon teaching in the tem-
pie, and ye laid no hold on me. Buta l l this was done that 
the scriptures of the prophets raight be fulfilled." A n d 
Christ, instead of hiding himself frora Judas and the 
soldiers, told thera, when they seemed to be at a loss 
whether he was the person whom they songht ; and when 
they seeraed still soraewhat to hesitate, being seized with 
some terror in their minds, he told them so again, and so 
yielded hiraself up into their hands, to be bound by them, 
after be had shown them that he could easily resist them i f 
he pleased, when a single word spoken by him, threw them 
backwards to the ground, as you may see in John xvii i . 3, 
&c . " Judas then, having received a band of men and 
officers from the chief priests and Pharisees, cometh 
thither with lanterns, and torches, and weapons. Jesus 
therefore, knowing all things that should come upon him, 
went forth, and said unto thera. Whom seek ye ? They 
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answered him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus said nnto them, 
I am he. As soon then as he had said unto them, I am 
be, tbey went backward and fell to the ground." Thus 
powerful, constant, and violent was the love of Christ ; and 
the special trial of his love above all others in his whole life 
seems to have been in the time of his agony. For though 
his sufferings were greater aflerwards, when he was on the 
cross, yet he saw clearly what those sufferings were to be, 
in the time of his agony ; and that seems to have been the 
first time that ever Christ Jesus had a clear view what these 
sufferings were ; and after this the trial was not so great, 
because the onflictwas over. His human nature had been 
in a struggle with his love to sinners, but his love had got 
the victory. The thing, upon a full view of his sufferings, 
had been resolved on and concluded ; and accordingly, 
when the moment arrived, he actually went through witb 
those sufferings. 

But diere are two circumstances of Christ's agony that 
do still make the strength and constancy of his love to 
sinners the more conspicuous. 

1. That at the same time tbat he had such a view of the 
dreadfulness of his sufferings, he had also an extraordinary 
riew of the hatefulness of the vrickedness of those fci 
whom those sufferings were to make atonement. There 
are two things that render Christ's love wonderful : 1. 
That he should be willing to endure sufferings that were 
so great; and 2. That he should be willing to endure them 
to make atonement for wickedness that was so great. But 
in order to its being properly said, Christ of his own act 
and choice endured sufferings that were so great, to make 
atonement for wickedness uiat was so great, two things 
were necessary. 1. That he should have an extraordinary 
sense how great these sufferings were to be, before he 
endured them. T'his was given in his agony. And 2. That 
he should also at the same time have an extraordinary 
sense how great and hateful was the vrickedness of men 
for which he suffered to make atonement ; or how un¬
worthy those were for whora he died. And both these 
were given at the sarae tirae. When Christ had such an 
extraordinary sense how bitter his cup was to be, he had 
ranch to make him sensible how unworthy and hateful 
that wickedness of raankind was for which he suffered ; 
because the hateful and raalignant nature of that corrup¬
tion never appeared raore fully than in the spite and 
cruelty of men in these sufferings ; and yet his love was 
such that he went on notwithstanding to suffer for them 
who were full of such hateful corruption. 

It was the corruption and wickedness of raen that con¬
trived and effected his death ; it was the wickedness of 
men that agreed vrith Judas, it was the wickedness of raen 
that betrayed hira, and that apprehended hira, and bound 
him, and led him away like a malefactor ; it was by men's 
comiption and vrickedness that he was arraigned, and 
falsely accused, and unjusdy judged. It was by men's 
wickedness that he was reproached, mocked, buffeted, and 
spit upon. It was by raen's wickedness that Barabbas 
was preferred before him. It was men's wickedness that 
laid the cross upon hira to bear, and that nailed him to it, 
and put him to so cruel and ignominious a death. I'his 
tended to give Christ an extraordinary sense of the great¬
ness and hatefulness of the depravity of raankind. 

1. Because hereby in the tirae of his sufferings he had 
that depravity set before hira as it is, without disguise. 
When it killed Christ, it appeared in its proper colours. 
Here Christ saw it in its true nature, which is the utraost 
hatred and contempt of God ; in its ultimate tendency 
and desire, which is to kill God ; and in its greatest aggra¬
vation and highest act, which is killing a person tbat was 
God. 

2. Because in these sufferings he felt the fruits of that 
wickedness. It was then directly levelled against hiraself, 
and exerted itself against him to work his reproach and 
torment, which tended to impress a stronger sense of its 
hatefulness on the human nature of Chnst. But yet at 
the same tirae, so wonderful was the love of Christ to 
those who exhibited this hateful corruption, that he endured 
those very sufferings to deliver thera from the punishraent 
of that very corruption. The wonderfulness of Christ's 
dying love appears partiy in that he died for those that 
were so unworthy in themselves, as all mankind have the 

same kind of corruptions in their hearts, and |1artly in that 
he died for those who were not only so vricked, but whose 
wickedness consists in being enemies to him ; so that be 
did not only die for the vricked, but for his own enemies; 
and pardy in that he was wdling to die for his enemies at 
the same time that he was feeling the fruits of their enmity, 
while he felt the utraost effects and exertions of their spite 
against him in the greatest possible contempt and cruelty 
towards him in his own greatest ignominy, torments, and 
death ; and partly in diat he was willing to atone for 
their being his eneraies in these very sulforings, and by 
that very ignorainy, torraent, and death that was the fruit 
of it. 'The sin and wickedness of men, for which Christ 
suffered to raake atonement, was, as it were, set before 
Christ in his view. 

1. In that this wickedness was but a sample of the 
vrickedness of mankind ; for the corruption of aU man¬
kind is of the sarae nature, and the wickedness that is in 
one man's beart is of the same nature and tendency as in 
another's. A s in water, face answereth to face, so the 
heart of raan to raan. 

2. It is probable that Christ died to make atonement for 
that individual actual vrickedness that wrought his suffer¬
ings, that reproached, raocked, buffeted, and crucified hira. 
Some of his crucifiers, for whom he prayed that they 
might be forgiven, while they were in the very act of 
crucifying him, were aflerwards, in answer to his prayer, 
converted, by the preaching of Peter; as we have an 
account of in the 2d chapter of Acts. 

2. Another circumstance of Christ's agony that shows 
the strength of his love, is the ungrateful caniage of his dis¬
ciples at that time. Christ's disciples were among those 
for whora he endured this agony, and araong those for 
whom he was going to endure those last sufferings, of 
which he now bad such dreadful apprehensions. Yet 
Christ had already given them an interest in the benefits 
of those sufferings. Their sins had already been forgiven 
them tbrough that blood that he was going to shed, and 
they had been infinite gainers already by that dying pity and 
love which he had to them, and had through his sufierings 
been distinguished from all the world besides. Christ 
had put greater honour upon thera than any other, by 
making thera his disciples in a more honourable sense 
than he had done any other. A n d yet novv, when he had 
that dreadful cup set before him which he was going to 
drink for thera, and was in such an agony at the sight of 
it, he saw no retum on their part but indifference and in¬
gratitude. When he only desired them to watch with 
him, that he might be coraforted in their corapany, now 
at this sorrowful raoment tbey fell asleep ; and showed 
that they had not concern enough about it to induce them 
to keep awake with him even for one hour, tbough he 
desired it of them once and again. But yet this ungrate¬
ful treatment of theirs, for whom he was to drink the cup 
of wrath which God had set before hira, did not discour¬
age him frora taking it, and drinking it for them. His 
love held out to thera ; having loved his own, he loved 
them to the end. He did not say within hiraself when 
this cup of trerabling was before him. Why should I endure 
so much for those that are so ungrateful ; whv should I 
here wrestle with the expectation of the tenible wrath of 
God to be borne by me to-morrow, for them that in the 
mean time have not so ranch concem for rae as to keep 
awake with me when 1 desire it of them even for one hour? 
But on the contrary, wilh tender and fatherly compassions 
he excuses this ingratitude of his disciples, and says. Matt, 
xxvi . 41. " Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temp¬
tation ; the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak ;" 
and went and was apprehended, and mocked, and scourg¬
ed, and crucified, and poured out his soul unto death, 
under the heavy weight of God's dreadful wrath on the 
cross for them. 

3d Inference. From what has been said, we raay leam 
tbe wonderfulness of Christ's submission to the will of 
God . Christ, as he was a divine person, was the absolute 
sovereign of heaven and earth, but yet he was the most 
wonderful instance of submission to God's sovereignty 
that ever was. When he had such a view of the terrible-
ness of his last sufferings, and prayed i f it were possible 
that that cup might pass frora him,"i. e. i f there was not an 
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absolute necessity of it in order to tbe salvation of sinners, 
vet it was with a perfect submission to the will of God. 
lie adds, " Nevertheless, not my will, but thine be done." 
He chose rather that the inclination of bis human nature, 
which so much dreaded such exquisite torments, should 
be crossed, than that God's will should not take place. 
He delighted in the thought of God's will being done ; 
and when he went and prayed the second time, he had 
nothing else to say but, " Ο my Father, if this cup mav 
not pass from me except I dnnk it, thy will be done ;*' 
and so the third time. What are such trials of submission 
as any of us sometimes have in the afflictions that we 
suffer in comparison of this ? If God does but in his pro¬
vidence signify it to be his will that we should part with 
a child, how hardly are we brought to yield to it, how 
readv to be unsubinissive and froward ! Or if God lays 
his hand upon us in some acute pain of body, how ready 
are we to be discontented and impatient ; when the inno¬
cent Son of God, who deserved no snffering, could quietly 
submit to sufferings inconceivably great, and say it over 
and over, God's will be done ! When he was brought and 
set before that dreadfiil furnace of wrath into which he 
was to be cast, in order that he might look into it and have 
a full view of its fierceness, when his flesh shrunk at it, 
and his nature was in such a conflict, that his body was 
all covered with a sweat of blood falling in great drops to 
the ground, yet his soul quietly yielded that the will of 
God should be done, rather than the will or inclination of 
his human nature. 

4th Infer. What has been said on this subject also 
shows us the glory of Christ's obedience. Christ was 
subject to the moral law as Adam was, and he was also 
subject to the ceremonial and judicial laws of Moses ; 
but the principal command that he had received of the 
Father was, that he should lay down his life, that he should 
voluntarily yield up himself to those terrible sufferings on 
the cross. To do this was bis principal errand into the 
world ; and doubtless the principal command that he re¬
ceived, was about that which was the princi|1al errand on 
which he was sent. The Father, when he sent him into 
the world, sent him with commands concerning what he 
should do in the world ; and his chief command of all 
was about tliat, which was the errand he was chiefly sent 
upon, which was to lay down his life. And therefore this 
command was the principal trial of his obedience. It 
was the greatest trial of his obedience, because it was by 
far the most difficult command : all the rest were easy in 
comparison of this. And the main trial that Christ had, 
whether he would obey this command, was in the time of 
his agony ; for tbat was witiiin an hour before be was ap¬
prehended in order to his sufferings, when he must either 
yield himself up to them, or fly from them. And then it 
was the first time that Christ had a full view of the diffi¬
culty of this command ; which appeared so great as to 
cause that bloody sweat. Then was the conflict of weak 
human nature with the difficulty, then was the sore struggles 
and wrestling with the heavy trial he had, and then Christ 
got the victory over the temptation, fiOm the dread of his 
human nature. His obedience held out through the con¬
flict. Then we may suppose that Satan was especially let 
loose to set in with the natural dread that the human 
nature had of such torments, and to strive to his utmost 
to dissuade Christ from going on to drink the bitter cup ; 
for about that time, towards the close of Christ's life, was 
he especially delivered up into the hands of Satan to be 
tempted of him, more than he was immediately after his 
baptism ; for Cbrist says, speaking of tbat time, Luke 
xxii. 53. " When I was' daily with you in the temple, ye 
stretched forth no bands against me ; but this is your 
hour, and the power of darkness." So that Christ, in the 
time of his agony, was wresding not only with overwhelm¬
ing views of his last sufferings, but he also wrestled, in that 
bloody sweat, widi principalities and powers—ne con¬
tended at tbat time with the great leviathan that laboured 
to his utmost to tempt him to disobedience. So that then 
Christ bad temptations every way to draw him off from 
obedience to God. He had temptations from his feeble 
human nature, that exceedingly dreaded such torments ; 
and he had temptations from men, who were his enemies ; 
and he had temptations from the ungrateful carriage of his 

own disciples ; and he had temptations from the devil. He 
had also an overwhelming trial from the manifestation of 
God's own wrath ; when, in the words of Isaiah, it pleased 
the Lord to bruise him aod put him to grief. But yet he 
fiiiled not, but got the victory over all, and performed that 
great act of obedience at that time to that same God that 
hid himself from him, and̂  vyas showing his wrath to him 
for men's sins, which he must presently suffer. Notiiing 
could move him away from his stedfast obedience to God, 
but he persisted in saying, " Thy will be done : " express¬
ing not only his submission, but his obedience ; not only 
his compliance with the disposing will of God, but also 
with his preceptive wdl. God had given him this cup to 
drink, and had commanded him to drink it, and that was 
reason enough with him to drink it ; hence he says, at the 
conclusion of his agony, when Judas came with his band, 
"The cup which my Father giveth me to drink, shall t 
not drink it ? " John xriii. 11. Christ, at the time of his 
agony, had an inconceivably greater trial of obedience than 
any man or any angel ever had. How much was this trial 
of the obedience of the second Adam beyond the trial of 
the obedience of the first Adam ! How light was our first 
father's temptation in comparison of this ! And yet our 
first surety failed, and our second failed not, but olifained 
a glorious victory, and went and became obedient unto 
death, even the death of the cross. Thus wonderful and 
glorious was tbe obedience of Christ, by which he wrought 
out righteousness for believers, and which obedience is 
imputed to them. No wonder that it is a sweet penalty 
sown, and that Ciod stands ready to bestow heavea as ite 
reward on all that believe on him. 

5. What has been said shows us the sottishness of 
secure sinners in being so fearless of the vnath of God. 
If the wrath of God was so dreadful, that, when Christ 
onlv expected it, his human nature was nearly overwhelmed 
with the fear of it, and his soul was amazed, and his body 
all over in a bloody sweat ; then how sottish are sinners, 
who are under the threatening of the same wrath of God, 
and are condemned to it, and are every moment exposed 
to it ; and yet, instead of manifesting intense apprehension, 
are quiet and easy, and unconcerned ; instead of being 
sorrowful and very heavy, go about with a light and care¬
less heart; instead of crying out in bitter agony,are often 
gay and cheerful, and eat and drink, and sleep quietly, and 
go on in sin, provoking the wrath of God more and more, 
without any great matter of concern ! How stupid and 
sottish are such persons ! Let such senseless sinners con¬
sider, that that misery, of which they are in danger fitim 
the wrath of God, is infinitely more terrible than that, the 
fear of which occasioned in Christ his agony and bloody 
sweat. It is more terrible, both as it differs both in its 
nature and degree, and also as it differs in its duration. 
It is more terrible in its nature and degree. Christ suffered 
that which, as it upheld the honour of the divine faw, vras 
fully equivalent to the misery of the damned ; and in 
some respect it was the same suffering; for it was the 
wrath of the same God ; but yet in other respects it vastly 
differed. The difference does not arise from the difference 
in the wrath poured out on one and the other, for it is the 
same wrath, but from the difference of the subject, which 
may be best illustrated from Christ's own comparison. 
Luke xxiii. 31. "For if they do these things in a green 
tree, what shall be done in the dry יי י Here he calls him¬
self the green tree, and wicked inen the dry, intimating 
that the misery that will come on vricked men will be far 
more dreadful than those sufferings which came on hira, 
and the difference arises frora the different nature of the 
subject. The green tree and the dry are both cast into the 
fire ; but the flames seize and kindle on the dry tree much 
raore fiercely than on the green. The sufferings that Christ 
endured differ frora the raisery of the vricked in hell in 
nature and degree in the following respects. 

1. Christ felt not tbe gnawings of a guilty, condemning 
conscience. 

2. He felt no torraent frora the reigning of inward cor-
raptions and lusts as tbe daraned do. The wicked in hell 
are their own tormentors, their lusts are their tormentors, 
and being without restraint, (for there is no restraining 
grace io hell,) their lusts will rage like raging flames in 
their hearts. They shall be tormented with the unre-
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strained v10.ence of a spirit of envy and malice against 
(iod, and against the angels and saints in heaven, and 
against one another. Now Christ suffered nothing of this. 

3. Christ had not to consider that God hated him. The 
wicked in hell have this to make their misery perfect, they 
know that God perfecdy hates them vrithout the least pity 
or regard to them, which wUI fill their souls with inex¬
pressible misery. But it was not so with Christ. God 
withdrew his comfortable presence from Christ, and hid 
his fiice from him, and so poured out his wrath upon him, 
as made him feel its terriWe eflects in his soul ; but yet 
he knew at the same time that God did not hate him, but 
infinitely loved bim. He cried out of God's forsaking 
him, but yet at the same time calls him " My God, my 
(iod i " knovring tbat he was his God still, tbough he 
had forsaken him. Bat the wicked in hell will know 
that he is not their God, but their judge and irreconcile-
able enemy. 

4. Christ did not suffer despair, as the vricked do in 
hell. He knew that there would be an end to his suffer¬
ings in a few hoars ; and that afler that he should eater 
into etemal glory. But it vrill be far otherwise with you 
tfiat are impenitent ; if you die in your present condiüon, 
you will be in perfect despair. (Jn these accouats, the 
raisery of the wicked in hell wiU be immensely more 
dreadfiil in nature and degree, than those sufferings vrith 
the fears of which Christ's soul was so much overwhelmed. 

2. It vrill infinitely difl'er in duration. Christ's sufi'erings 
lasted but a few lioura, and there was an etemal end to 
them, and eteraal glory succeeded. But yoa that are a 
secure, senseless sinner, are every day exposed to be cast 
into everlasting misery, a fire that never shall be quenched, 
i f then the Son of God was in such amazement, in the 
expectation of what he was to suffer for a few hours, how 
sottish are you who are -continually exposed to sufferings, 
immensely more dreadful in nature ana degree, and that 
are to be without any end, but which must be endured 
without any rest day or night for ever and ever ! If you 
had a fiill sense of the greatness of that misery to which 
you are exposed, and how dreadful your present condition 
is on lhat account, it would this moraent put you into as 
dreadful an agony as that which Christ underwent ; yea, 
if your nature could endure it, one much raore dreadful. 
We should now see you fall down in a bloody sweat, 
wallowing in your gore, and crying out in terrible araaze-
ment. 

Iiaving thus endeavoured to explain and illustrate the 
forraer of the two propositions raentioned in the cora-
inenceraent of this discourse, I sball now proceed to show, 

II. That the soul of Chrisf in his agony in the garden 
was in a great and earaest strife and conflict in his prayer 
to God. The labour and striving of Christ's soul in prayer 
was a part of his agony, and was vrithout doubt a part of 
what is intended in the text, when it is said that Christ 
was in an agony ; for, as we have shown, the word is 
especially used in Scripture in other places for striving or 
wrestling with God in prayer. Frora this fact, and frora 
the evangelist raentioning his being in agony, and his 
praying earnestly in the sarae sentence, we raay well 
understand hira as raentioning his striving in prayer as 

of his agony. The words of the text seera to hold 
as much as that Christ vyas in an agony in prayer : 

" Being in an agony, he prayed raore eamestly ; and his 
sweat vvas, as it were, great drops of blood falling to the 
ground.'' This language seems to imply thus much, that 
the labour and earnestness of Christ's soul was so great in 
his wrestling vrith God in prayer, that he was in a mere 
agony, and all over in a sweat of blood. 

What I propose now, in this second proposition, is by 
the help of God to explain this part of (Christ's agony 
which consisted in the agonizing and wrestling of his soul 
in prayer ; which is the more worthy of a particular in-
qu1ry,"being that which probably is but little understood ; 
though, as may appear in the' sequel, the right under¬
standing of it is of great use and consequence in divinity. 
It is not as 1 conceive ordinarily well understood what is 
meant when it is said in the text that (Christ pmued more 
eamesth/ ; or what vias the thing that he wrestled with 
Ood for, or what was the subject matter of this Ciirnest 

piayer, or what was the reason of his being so very earaest 
in prayer at this time. And therefore, to set this whole 
matter in a clear light, I would particularly inquire, 

1. Of what nature this prayer was ; 
2. What was the subject matter of this earnest prayei 

of Christ to die Fadier ; 
3. In what capacity Christ ofl'ered up thb prayer to 

God ; 
4. Why he was so eamest in hb prayer ; 
5. What was the success of this hb earaest wrestling 

with God in prayer; and then make some improvement. 
I. Of what nature thb prayer of Chrbt v»as. 
Addresses that are made to (iod may be of various 

kinds. Some are confessions on the part ofthe individual, 
or expressions of hb sense of hb own unworthioess before 
God, and are thus penitential addresses to God. Others 
are doxologies or prayers intended to express the sense 
wbich the person has of God's greatness and glory. Such 
are many of the psalms of Darid. Others are gratufatory 
addresses, or expressions of thanksgiring and praise fiir 
mercies received. Others are submissive addresses, or 
expressions of submission and resignation to the will of 
God, whereby he that addresses the Majesty of heaven, ex¬
presses the compliance of hb will with the sovereign wUl of 
God ; saying, " Thy will, Ο Lord, be done 1" as David, 
2 Sam. XV. 26. " But if he dius say, I liave no delight in 
thee ; behold, here am I ; let hira do to rae as seemeth 
good unto him." Others are petitory or supplicatory ; 
whereby the person that prays, begs of God and cries to 
him for some favour desired of him. 

Hence the inquiry is, of which of these kinds was the 
prayer of Cbrist, that we read of in the text. 

Answer. It was chiefly supplicatory. It was not peni¬
tential or confessional ; for Christ had no sin or unwordii-
ness to confess. Nor was it a doxology or a thanksgiving ; 
or merely an expression of submission ; fur none of these 
agree with what is said in the text, viz. that he prayed 
raore earaestly. When any one is said to pray earaes'dy, 
it implies an 'earaest request for some benefit, or favour 
desired ; and not merely a confession, or submission, or 
gratulation. So what the apostie says of this prayer, in 
Heb. V. 7. " Who in the days of his' flesh, when he had 
offered np prayers and supplications, with strong crying 
and tears, unto hira that was able to save hira from death, 
and was heard, in that he feared," shows that it was peti-
tory, or an earaest supplication for some desired benefit. 
I'hey are not confessions, or doxologies, or thanksgivings, 
or resignations, that are called " supplications" and " strong 
cryings," but petitions for sorae benefit earaestly desired. 
And naving thus resolved the first inquiry, and shown 
tbat this eamest prayer of Christ was of the nature of a 
supplication for sorae benefit or favour which Christ 
earaestiy desired, I come to inquire, 

II. What was the subject matter of this supplication ; 
or what favour and benent that was for which Christ so 
earaestiy supplicated in this prayer of which we have an 
account in the text. Now the w'l-rds of the text are not 
express on tbis matter. It is said that Christ, " being in 
an agony, prayed more eamestly ;" but yet it is not said 
what he prayed so earaestiy for. And here is the greatest 
difficulty attending this account: even what lhat was 
which Christ so eamestly desired, for which he so wrestled 
with God at that time. And though we are not expres.sly 
told in the text, yet the Scriptures have not lefl us without 
sufficient light in this raatter. And the more effectually to 
avoid mistakes, I would answer, 

1. Negatively, tbe thing that Christ so eamestly prayed 
for at this time, was not that the bitter cup which he had 
to drink might pass from him. Christ had before prayed 
for this, as in the next verse but one before the text, say¬
ing, " Father, if tbou be willing, remove this cup firom 
raie ! nevertheless, not ray will, but thine be done ! It b 
after this that we have an account that Christ being in an 
agony, prayed raore eamestly ; but we are not to under¬
stand that he prayed raore earnestly than he had done 
before, that the cup might pass frora hira. That this v»as 
not tbe thing that he so eamestiy prayed for in this second 
prayer, the follovring things seem to f>royc : 

1' I'his second prayer was after the angel had appeared 
to hira firom heayen,'sbrengthening him, the more cheer-

part 
forth 
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fully to take the cup and drink it. The evangelists inform 
us Üiat when C'hrist came into tl>e garden, he began to be 
sorrowful, and very heavy, and that he said his soul was 
exceeding sorrowful, even unto death, and that then he 
went and prayed to God, that if it were possible the cup 
might pass fiom him. Luke says in the 41st and 42nd 
verses, " that being withdrawn from his disciples ahout a 
stone's cast, he kneeled down and prayed, saying. Father, 
i f thou be willing, remove this cup from me ; nevertheless, 
not my wi l l , but thine be done !" A n d then, after this, it 
is said in the next verse, that there appeared an angel from 
heaven unto him strengthening him. Now this can be 
undeistood no otherwise than that the angel appeared to 
him, strengthening him and encouraging him to go 
through his great and difficult work, to take the cup and 
drink it. Accordingly we must suppose, that now C^hrist 
was more strengthened and encouraged to go through 
with his sufferings : and therefore we cannot suppose that 
after this he would pray more earnestly than before to be 
delivered from his sufferings ; and of course that it was 
something else tliatCChrist more earnestly prayed for, after 
that strengthening of the angel, and not that the cup might 
pass from him. Though Christ seems to have a greater 
sight of his sufferings given him after this strengthening of 
the angel than before, that caused such an agony, yet he 
was more strengthened to fit him for a greater sight of 
them, he had greater strength and courage to grapple with 
these awful apprehensions, than before. His strength to 
bear sufferings is increased with the sense of his sufferings. 

2. Christ, before his second prayer, had had an intima¬
tion from the Father, that it was not his wil l that the cup 
should pass from him. The angel's coming from heaven 
to strengthen him must be so understood. Christ first 
])rays, that i f it may be the will of the Father, the cup 
might pass ; but not," i f it was not his wil l ; and then God 
immediately upon this sends an angel to strengthen, and 
encourage him to take the cup, which was a plain intima¬
tion to C'hrist that it was the Father's wi l l that he should 
take it, and that it should not pass from him. And so 
C;hrist received it ; as appears from the account which 
Matthew gives of this second prayer. Matt. xxvi. 42. 
" He went away again the second time and prayed, say¬
ing, Ο my Father, i f this cup may not !!ass away from me 
except I drink it, thy wil l be done." He speaks as one 
that now had had an intimation, since he prayed before, 
that it was not the wil l of (Jod. And Luke tells us how, 
vir. by (iod's sending an angel. Matthew informs us, as 
Luke does, that in his first prayer, he prayed that i f it 
were possible the cup might pass fi־om him ; but then Ciod 
sends an angel to signify that it was not his wi l l , and to 
encouraïe him to take it. And then Christ having re¬
ceived this plain intimation that it was not the wil l of God 
that the cup should pass from him, yields to the message 
he had received, and says, () my Father, if it be so as thou 
hast now signified, thy will be done. Therefore we may 
surelv conclude that what CChrist prayed more earnestly 
for after this, was not that the cup might pass from him, but 
something else ; for he would not go to pray more earnestly 
that the cup might pass from him, after (iod had signified 
that it was not his wil l that it should pass frora him, than 
he did belbre ; that would be blasphemous to suppose. 
And then, 

3dlv, The language of the second prayer, as recited by 
Matthew, " Ο iny Father, if this cup mav not pass from 
me except I drink it, thy will be done," shows that Christ 
did not then prav that the cup might pass from him. This 
certainly is not praying more eamestly that the cup might 
pass : it is rather a yielding that point, and ceasing any 
more to urge it, and submitting to it as a thing now deter¬
mined by the will of fiod, made known bv the angel. A n d , 

4. From the apostle's account of this prayer in the 
.5th ch. of Hebrews, the words of the apostle are these, 
" Who in the days of his flesh, when he had offered up 
his prayers and supplications, with strong crving and tears, 
nnto him that was able to save him from death, and was 
heai-d m that he feared." The strong crying and tears of 
which the apostle speaks, are doubtless the same that Luke 
sppaks of in the text, when he savs, ** he being in an 
agony, prayed more earnestly ;" for this was the sharpest 
and most earnest crying of Christ, of which we have any 

where any account. But according to the apostle's account, 
that which Christ feared, and that for which he so strongly 
cried to (iod in this praver, was something that he was 
heard in, something that God granted bim his re<]uest in, 
and therefore it was not that the cup might pass from him. 
Having thus shown what it was not that Christ prayed for 
in this earnest prayer, I proceed to show, 

2nd, What it was that Christ so earnestly sought of God 
in this prayer. 

I answer in one word, it was. That God's will might be 
done, in what related to his sufferi?1gs. Matthew gives this 
express account of it, in the very language of the prayer 
which has been recited several tiraes already, " Ο ray 
Father, if this cup raay not pass frora me, except I drink 
it, thy will be done ! " Tnis is a yielding, and an exprès-
sion of submission ; but it is not raerely that. Such words, 
" The will of the Lord he done," as ihey are raost cora-
monly used, are not understood as a supplication or re¬
quest, bnt only as an expression of submission. But the 
words are not always to be understood in that sense in 
Scripture, bnt sometiraes are to be understood as a request. 
So they are to be understood in the third petition of the 
Lord's praver, " Thy will be done in earlh as in heaven." 
There the words are to be understood both as an exprès-
sion of submission, and also a request, as they are ex¬
plained iu the Asserably's Catechism, and so the words 
are to be understood here. The evangelist Mark says lhat 
Christ went awav again and spake the same words that he 
had done in his first praver. Mark xiv. 39. But then we 
must undei-sland it as of the same words with the latter 
part of his first praver, " nevertheless not ray will but 
thine be done," as Matthew's more full and particular ac¬
count shows. So that the thing mentioned in the text, for 
which Christ was wrestling with God in this praver, was, 
that God's will might be done in what related to his 
su Herings. 

But then here another inquiry may arise, viz. What is 
implied in Christ's praying that God's will might be done 
in what related to his sufi'erings י To this I answer, 

1. This implies a request that he might be strengthened 
and supported, and enabled to do God's will, by going 
through with these suflerings. The same as vvhen he says, 
" 1Λ, I come, in the volume of the book it is written of 
me, to do thy will, () God." It was the preceptive will 
of (iod that he should take lhat cup and drink it : it was 
Ihe Father's command to him. The Father had given him 
the cup, and as it were set it down before bim with the. 
command that he should drink it. This was the greatest 
act of obedience that Christ ״as lo perform. He prays 
for strength and help, that his poor feeble human nature 
raight be supported, that he might not fail in this great 
trial, that he might not sink and be swallowed up, and his 
strength so overeome that he should not hold out, and 
finish the appointed obedience. This was the thing that 
he feared, of which the apostle speaks in the 5th of He¬
brews, when he says, " he was heard in that he feared." 
When he had such an extraordinary sense of the dreadful-
ness of his sufferings impressed on his mind, the fearful-
ness of it amazed him. He was afraid lest his !lOor feeble 
strength should be overcome, and that he should fail in so 
great a trial, that he should be swallowed up bv that death 
that he was lo die,and so should not be saved from death; 
and therefore he offered up strong crying and tears unto 
him that was able to strengthen hira, and support, and 
save him from death, that the death he was to suffer might 
not overcome bis love and obedience, bnt that he might 
overcome death, and so be saved from it. Jf Christ's 
courage had failed in the trial, and he had not held out 
under his dying sufferings, he never would have been saved 
from death, but he would have sunk in the deep mire ; 
he never would have risen from the dead, for his rising 
from the dead was a reward of his victory. If his courage 
had failed, and he had given up, he would have remained 
from under the power of death, and so vve should all have 
(lerished, we should have remained vet in our sins. If he 
had failed, all would have failed. If he had not overcome 
in that sore conflict, neither he nor we could have been 
freed from death, we all must have perished together. 
Therefore this was the saving from death that the apostle 
speaks of, that Christ feared and prayed for with strong 
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crying and tears. His bein!; overcome of death was the 
thmg diat he feared, and so he was heard in that he feared. 
This Christ prayed, that the will of God might he done in 
his sufferings, even that he might not feil of obeying God's 
will in his sufferings ; and therefore it follows m the next 
verse in that passage of Hebrews, " Though he were a Son, 
vet leamed be obedience by the things whicb he suffered." 
That it was in this respect that Christ in his agony so 
eamestly prayed that the will of God might be done, »iar. 
that he might have stiength to do his will, and might not 
sink and feil in such great sufferings ; is confirmed from the 
scriptures of the Old Testament, as particularly from the 
69tn Psalm. The psalmist represents Christ in that psalm, 
as is evident firom the feet that the words of that psalm are 
represented as Christ's words in many places of the New 
Testament. That psalm is represented as Chnst's prayer to 
God when his soul was overwhelmed with sorrow and 
amazement, as it was in his agony ; as you may see in the 
1st and 2nd verses, " Save me, Ö God, for the vraters are 
come in unto my soul : I sink in deep mire, where there is 
no standing : I am come into deep waters, where the floods 
overflow me." But then the thing tnat is represented as being 
the thing that he feared, was failing, and being overwhelmed, 
in this great trial : verses 14 and 15. " Deliver me out of 
the mire, and let me not sink : let me be delivered from 
them that hate me, and out of the deep waters. Let not 
the water-flood overflow me, neither let the deep swallow 
me up, and let not tbe pit shut her mouth upon me." So 
again in the 22d Psalm, which is also represented as the 
prayer of Christ under bis dreadfol sorrow and sufferings, 
verses 19,20, 21. " Bat be not thou fer from me, Ο Loird; 
Ο my Strength, haste thee to help me. Deliver my soul 
from the sword ; my darling from tbe power of tbe dog. 
Save me from the lion's mouth." It was meet and suit¬
able that Cbrist, wben about to engage in tbat terrible 
conflict, shonld tbus eamesdy seek help firom God to 
enable him to do his wdl ; forbe needed God's help—the 
strength of his human nature, without divine help, vras not 
sufficient to carry him through. This was, without doubt, 
that in wbich the first Adam feiled in his first trial, that 
when the tHal came be was not sensible of bis ovm weak¬
ness and dependence. If he had been, and bad leaned on 
God, and ened to bim for his assistance and strength against 
the temptation, in all likelihood we should have remained 
innocent and happy creatures to this day. 

2. It implies a request that God's will and purpose might 
be obtained in the effects and fmits of his sufferings, in 
the glory to his name, that was his design in them ; and 
!!articularly in the glorv of his grace, in the etemal salva¬
tion and happiness of his elect. This is confirmed by 
Jobn xii. 27, 28. " Now is my soul troubled ; and what 
shall I sayî—Father, save me from this hour: but for 
this cause came I unto this hour. Father, glorify thy 
name. Then came there a voice from heaven, saymg, I 
have both glorified, and vrill glorify it again." There the 
first !request is the same vrith the first request of Christ 
here in like trouble : " Now is my soul troubled ; and what 
shall I say ? Father, save me from this hour." He first 
prays, as he does here, that he might be saved from his 
last sufferings. Then, after he was determined within 
himself that tbe will of God must be otherwise, that he 
should not be saved from that hour, " but for this cause," 
says he, " came I to this hour';" and then his second re¬
quest after this is, " Father, glorify thy name !" So this is 
doubtiess the purport of the second request in his agony, 
wben he prayed that God's vrill might be done. It is that 
God's will might be done in that glory to his own name 
that he intended in the effects and fraits of his sufferings, 
that seeing that it was his wiU that he should suffer, be 
earnestly prays that the end of bis suffering, in the glory of 
God and tbe salvation of the elect, may not fed. And 
these things are what Christ so earaestly wrestled with 
God for in his prayer, of which we have aii accouot io the 
text, and we liave no reason to think tbat they were not 
expressed in prayer as well as implied. It is not reason¬
able to suppose diat the evangelist in his other account of 
things mentions all the words of Christ's prayer. He only 
mentions the substance. 

III. In what capacity did Christ offer up those earaest 
!irayers to God in bis agony Τ 

In answer to this inquiry, I observe that he ofiered them 
up not as a private !!erson, but as high priest. The apostle 
speaks of the strong crying and tears, as what Cbrist offered 
up as high priest. Heb. v. 6, 7. " As he says also in an¬
other place. Thou art a priest for ever, after the order of 
Melchisedek : who in the days of his flesh, when he had 
offered up prayers and su!1plications with strong crving 
and tears," &c. The things that Christ prayed for in those 
strong cryings, were things not of a private nature, but of 
common concem to the whole chureh of which he was the 
high priest. That the will of God should be done in his 
obedience unto death, that his strength and courage should 
not feil, but that he should hold out, was of common con¬
cern : for, if he had feiled, all would have failed and 
perished fbr ever. And of course, that God's name should 
be glorified in the eflects and firuits of his sufferings, and 
in the salvation and glory of all his elect, was a thing ot 
common concera. Christ offered up these strong cries 
with his flesh in the same manner as the priests of old were 
wont to offer up prayers with Iheir sacrifices. Christ mixed 
strong crying and tears with his blood, and so offered up 
his blood'and his prayers together, that the effect and success 
of his blood might be obtained. Such earaest agonizing 
prayers were offered with his blood, and his infinitely pre¬
cious and meritorious blood was ofiered with his prayers. 

IV. Why was Christ so eamest in those supplications? 
Luke speaks of them as very earaest ; the apostle speaks 
of them as strong crying ; and his agony partly consisted 
in tbis earaestness : "and the account tiiat Luke gives us, 
seems to imply that his bloody sweat was partly at least 
vrilh the gireat labour and earaest sense of his soul in 
wrestling wilh God in prayer. There were three things that 
concurred at that time, especfelly to cause Christ to be thus 
earaest and engaged. 

1. He had then an extraordinary sense how dreadfol the 
consequence would be, if God's will shonld feil of being 
done. He had then an extraordinary sense of his own 
last suffering under the wrath of God, and if he had feiled 
in diose sufferings, he knew the consequence must be dread-
fol. He having now such an extraordinary view of the 
terribleness of the wrath of God, his love to the elect 
tended to make him more than ordinarily earaest that they 
might be delivered firom suffering that wrath to aU eteraity, 
which could not have been if he had failed of doing God's 
wdl, or if the will of God in the effect of bis suffering had 
failed. 

2. No wonder that that extraordinary sense that Christ 
then had of the costliness of the means" of sinners' salva¬
tion, made him very eamest for the success of those means, 
aa you have already heard. 

3. Christ had an extraordinary sense of his dependence 
on God, and his need of his help to enable him to do 
God's will in this great tirial. Though he was innocent, 
yet he needed divine help. He was dependent on God, 
as man, and therefore we read that he trasted in God. 
Matt, xxvii. 43. « He trusted in God ; let him deliver him 
now, if he vrill have him : for he said, I am the Son of 
God." And when he had such an extraordinary sight of 
the dreadfulness of that wrath he was to suffer, he saw 
how much it was beyond the strength of his human nature 
alone. 

V. What was the success of this prayer of Christ ? 
To this I answer. He obtained all his requests. The 

apostle says, " He was heard in that he feared {" in all 
that he feared. He obtained strength and help from God, 
all that he needed, and was carried through. He vras 
enabled to do and to suffer the whole will of fîod ; and he 
obtained the whole of the end of his sufferings—a foil 
atonement for the sins of tiie whole world, and the full 
salvation of every one of those who were given him in the 
covenant of redemption, and all that glory to the name of 
God, which his medfetion was designed to accomplish, 
not one jot or titde hath failed. Herein Christ in his agony 
was above all otheis Jacob's antitype, in his wrestiing with 
God for a blessing ; which .Jacob did, not as a private 
person, but as the head of his posterity, the nation of 
Israel, and by which he obtained that commendation of 
God, " As a !!rinĉ  thou hast power with God ;" and 
therein was a type of him who was the Prince of !!rinces. 
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SERMON VI. 

APPLICATION. 

Great improvement may be loaàe of the consideration 
of the strong crying and tears of Christ in the days of his 
flesh, many vrays for our benefit. 

1. This may teach us after vfhat manner we should pray 
to God, not in a cold and careless manner, but with great 
eamestness and enragedness of spirit, and es!)eciaUy when 
we are praying to God for those things that are of infinite 
importance, such as spiritual and etemal blessings. Such 
were the benefits that Christ prayed for with such strong 
crying and tears, that he might be enabled to do God's 
will in that great and diflicult work that God had appoint¬
ed him, that he might not sink and fail, but might get the 
victory, and so finally be delivered firom death, and that 
God's will and end might be obtained as the fruit of his 
sufrerings,intheglory of (Îod,and the salvation of the elect. 

When we go befbre God in prayer with a cold, dull 
heart, and in a lifeless and listless manner pray to him for 
etemal blessings, and those of infinite import to our souls, 
we should think of Christ's earnest prayers that he poured 
out to God, with tears and a bloody sweat. The con¬
sideration of it may well make us ashamed of our dull, 
lifeless prayers to God, wherein, indeed, we rather ask a 
denial than ask to be heard ; for the language of such a 
manner of praying to God, is, that we do not look upon 
the benefit that we pray for as of any great importance, 
that we are indifferent whether God answers us or not. 
The example of Jacob in wrestling with God for the bless¬
ing, should teanh us earnestness in our prayers, but more 
especially tbe example of Jesus Christ, who wrestled with 
God in a bloody sweat. If we were sensible as Christ 
was of the great importance of those benefits that are of 
etemal consequence, our prayers to God for such benefits 
would be after another manner than now they are. Our 
souls also would with eamest labour and strife be engaged 
in this duty. 

Tliere are many benefits that we ask of God in our 
prayers, which are every whit of as great importance to us 
as those benefits which Christ asked of Goa in his agony 
were to him. It is of as great importance to us that we 
should be enabled to do the will of God, and perform a 
sincere, universal, and persevering obedience to his com¬
mands, as it was to Christ that he should not fail of doing 
God's will in his great work. It is of as great importance 
to us to be saved from death, as it was to Christ that he 
should get the victory over death, and so be saved from it. 
It is of as great, and infinitely greater, importance to us, 
that Christ's redemption should be successful in us, as it 
was to him that (iod's will should ba done, in the fruits 
and success of his redemption. 

Christ recommended eai'nest watchfulness and prayer-
fulness to his disciples, by prayer and example, both at 
the same time. When Christ vias in bis agony, and came 
and Ibund his disciples asleep, he bid them watch and 
pray. Matt. xxvi. 41. " Watch and pray, that ye enter not 
mto temptation : the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh 
is weak. At the same time he set them an example of that 
which he commanded them, for though they slept he 
watched, and poured out his soul in those earnest prayers 
that you have heard of ; and Christ has elsewhere taught 
us to ask those blessings of God that are of infinite im¬
portance, as those that will take no denial. We have 
another example of the great conflicts and engagedness of 
Christ's spirit in this duty. Luke vi. 12. " And it came 
to pass in those days, that he went out into a mountain to 
pray, and continued all night in prayer to (iod." And he 
was often recommending earnestness in crying to (iod in 
prayers. In the parable of the unjust judge, Luke xviii. 
at the beginning ; " And he spake a parable unto them to 
this end, that men ought always to pray, and not to faint ; 
saying, "There was in a city a judge, which feared not (iod, 
neither regarded man ; and tliere was a widow in that city ; 
and she carae unto him, saying. Avenge me of mine adver¬
sary. And he would not for a while : but afterwards he 
saith within himself, Ihough 1 fear not God nor regard 
man, yet because this widow troubleth me, I will avenge 
her, lest by her continual coming she weary rae. And the 
Lord said. Hear vvhat the unjust judge saith." Luke xi. 

875 

5, &c. " And he said unto them, Wbich of you shall have 
a friend, and shall go unto him at midnight, and say unto 
him. Friend, lend me three loaves ; for a fnend of mine in 
his joumey is come to me, and I have nothing to set be¬
fore him ? And he from within shall answer and say. 
Trouble me not : the door is now shut, and ray children 
are with rae in bed ; I cannot rise and give thee. I say 
unto you, though he will not rise and give him because he 
is his friend, yet because of bis imponunity, he will rise 
and give hira as many as he needeth." He taught it in 
his own way of answering prayer, as in answering the 
woman of Canaan, Matt. xv. 22, &c. "And behold a 
woman of Canaan came out of tbe coasts, and cried unto 
hira, saying. Have mercy on rae, Ο Lord, thou Son of 
Darid; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil. 
But he answered her not a word. And his disciples carae 
and besought hira, saying. Send her away ; for she crieth 
after us. But be answered and said, I ara not sent but 
unto tbe lost sheep of the bouse of Israel. Then came 
she and worshipped him, saying. Lord, help me. But he 
answered and said. It is not liieet to take the children's bread 
and cast it to dogs. And she said. Truth, Lord ; yet the 
dogs eat of die crumbs which fill from their master's 
table. Then Jesus answered and said unto her, Ο woman, 
great is thy faith ; be it unto thee even as thou wilt. 
And her daughter vfas made whole from that very hour." 
And as Christ prayed in his agony, so I have already 
raentioned several texts of Scripture wherein we are direct¬
ed to agonize in our prayers to God. 

2. These earnest prayers and strong cries of Christ to 
the Father in his agony, show the greatness of his love to 
sinners. For, as has been shown, these strong cries of 
Jesus Christ were what he offered up to God as a public 
person, in the capacity of high priest, and in the behalf of 
those whose priest he was. When he offered up his sa¬
crifice for sinners whom he had loved from etemity, he 
withal offered up earnest prayers. His strong cries, his 
tears, and his blood, were all offered up together to (iod, 
and thev were all offered up for the sarae end, for the glory 
of God in the salvation of the elect. They were all offered 
up for the sarae persons, viz. for his people. For them he 
shed his blood in that bloody sweat, when it fell down in 
clotted lumps to the ground ; and for them he so earnesdy 
cried to (iod at the sarae tirae. It was that the will of 
God raight be done in the success of his sufferings, in tbe 
success of that blood, in the salvation of those for whora 
that blood was shed, and therefore this strong crying shows 
his strong love ; it shows how greatly he desired the salva¬
tion of sinners. He cried to God that he raight not sink 
and fail in that great undertaking, because if he did so, 
sinners could not be saved, but all must perish. He 
prayed that he might get the victory over deatli, because if 
he did not get the victory, his people could never obtain 
that victory, and they can conquer no otherwise than by 
bis conquest. If the Captain of our salvation had not 
conquered in this sore conflict, none of us could have 
conquered, but we must have all sunk with him. He 
cried to God that he might be saved from death, and if he 
had not been saved from death in his resurrection, none 
of us could ever have been saved from death. It was a 
great sight to see Christ in that great conflict that he was 
in in his agony, but every thing in it was from love, that 
strong love that was in his heart. Iiis tears that flowed 
from his eyes were from love ; his great sweat was frora 
love ; his blood, his prostrating himself on the gronnd be¬
fore the Father, was from love ; his earaest crying to God 
was from the strength and ardency of his love. It is looked 
upon as one principal way wherein true love and good 
will is shown in christian friends one towards anodier, 
heartily to pray one for another ; and it is one way wherein 
Christ directs us to show our love to our enemies, even 
praying for them. Matt. v. 44. "But I say unto yon. 
Love yonr enemies, bless thera that curse you, and prav 
for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you." 
But was there ever any praver that manifested love to 
enemies to such a degree, as those strong cries and tears of 
the Son of (iod for the success of his blood in the salva¬
tion of his enemies ; the strife and conflict of whose soul 
in prayer was such as to produce his agony and his bloody 
sweat"? 
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8 7 6 OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 

3. If Christ was thus earnest in prayer to God, that tlie 
end of his sufferings might be obtained in the salvation of 
sinners, tfien how much ought those sinners to be reproved 
that do not eamestly seek tlieir own salvation ! If Christ 
offered up such strong cries for sinners as their high priest, 
that bought their salvation, who stood in no need of sinners, 
who had been happy from all eternity without them, and 
could not be made happier by them ; then how great is the 
sottishness of those sinners that seek their own salvation 
in a dull and lifeless manner; that content themselves 
with a formal attendance on the duties of religion, vn'ith 
their hearts in the mean time much more earnestly set after 
other things ! They after a sort attend on the duty of social 
prayer, wherein they pray to God that he would have 
mercy on them and save them ; but after what a poor dull 
way is it tliat they do it ! tbey do not apply their heart unto 
wisdom, nor incline their ear to understanding ; they do 
not cry after wisdom, nor lift up their voice for understand¬
ing ; they do not seek it as silver, nor search for it as for 
hidden treasures. Christ's earnest cries in his agony may 
convince us that it was not without reason that he insisted 
upon it, in Luke xiii. 24 . that we should strive to enter in 
at the strait gate, which, as I have already observed to you, 
is, in the original, Αγω«.ί:ε״((€, " Agonize to enter in at the 
strait gate." If sinners would be in a hopeful way to ob¬
tain their salvation, they should agonize in that great con¬
cern as men that are taking a city by violence, as Matt. xi. 
12 . " And from the days of John tbe Baptist until now 
the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent 
take it by force." When a body of resolute soldiers are 
attempting to take a strong city in which they meet with 
great opposition, what violent conflicts are there before the 
city is taken ! Ilow do the soldiers press on against the 
very mouths of the enemies' cannon, and upon the points 
of their swords ! When the soldiers are scaling the walls, 
and making their fii-st entrance into the city, what a violent 
struggle is there between them and their enemies that 
strive to keep them out ! How do they, as it vvere, agonize 
with all their strength ! So ought we to seek our salvation, 
if we would be in a likely way to obtain it. How great is 
the folly then of those who content themselves with seek¬
ing with a cold and lifeless frame of spirit, and so continue 
from month to month, and from year to year, and yet flat¬
ter themselves that thev shall be successful ! 

How much more still are they to be reproved, who are 
not in a way of seeking their salvation at all, but wholly 
neglect their precious souls, and attend the duties of reli¬
gion no further than is just necessary to keep up their credit 
among men ; and instead of pressing into the kingdom of 
(iod, are rather violently pressing on towards their own 
destruction and ruin, being hurrirf on by their many head¬
strong lusts, as the herd of swine vvere hurried on by the 
legion of devils, and ran violently down a steep place into 
the sea, and perished in tbe waters ! Matt. viii. 32 . 

4 . From what has been said under this proposition, we 
may leam after what manner Christians ought to go through 
the work that is before them. Christ had a great work be¬
fore him when that took place, of which we have an ac¬
count in the text. Tliough it was very near the close of 
his life, yet he then, when his agony began, had the chief 
part of the work before him that he came into the world to 
do ; which was to offer up that sacrifice which he offered in 
his last sufi'erings, and therein to perform the greatest act 
of his obedience to God. And so the Christians have a 
great work to do, a service they are to perform to God, that 
is attended with great difficulty. They have a race set be¬
fore them that they have to run, a warfare that is appointed 
them. Christ was the subject of a very great trial in the 
time of his agony ; so God is wont to exereise his people 
with great trials. Christ met with great opposition in that 
work that he had to do ; so believers are like to meet with 
great opposition in ranning the race that is set before them. 
Christ, as man, had a feeble nature, that was in itself 
Very insufficient to sustain such a conflict, or to support 
such a load as was coming upon him. So the saints have 
the same weak human nature, and beside that, great sinful 
infirmities that Christ had not, which lay them under great 
disadvantages, and greatly enhance the difficulty of their 
work. Those great tribulations and difficulties that were 
before Christ, were the vvay in which he was to enter into 

the kingdom of heaven ; so his followers must expect, 
" through much tribulation to enter into the kingdom of 
heaven." The cross was to Christ the way to the crown 
of glory, and so it is to bis disciples. The'cireumstances 
of Christ and of his followers in those things are alike, 
their case, therefore, is the same ; and therefore Christ's be¬
haviour under those circumstances, was a fit example for 
them to follow. They should took to their Captain, and 
observe after what manner he went through his great work, 
and the great tribulations which he endured. They should 
observe after what manner he entered into the kingdom of 
heaven, and obtained the crown of glory, and so they also 
should run the race that is set before them. " "Wherefore, 
seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud 
of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin 
vvhich doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience 
the race that is set before us. Looking unto Jesns, the 
author and finisher of our faith ; who for the jov that was 
set before him, endured the cross, despising the shame, and 
is set down at the right hand of the throne of God." Par¬
ticularly, 

(1.) When others are asleep they should be awake, as it 
was with Christ. The time of Christ's agony was the 
night season, the time wherein pe1־sons were wont to be 
asleep : it was the time wherein the disciples that were 
about Christ were asleep ; but Christ then had something 
else to do than to sleep ; he had a great work to do ; he 
kept awake, with his heart engaged in this work. So should 
it be with the believers of Christ ; when the souls of their 
neighbours are asleep in their sins, and under the power of 
a lethargic insensibility and sloth, they should watch and 
!«•av.and maintain a lively sense ofthe infinite importance 
of their spiritual concerns. 1 Thess. v. 6. " Therefoie let 
us not sleep, as do others, but let us watch and be sober." 

(2.) They shonld go through tlieir work with earnest 
labour, as Christ did. The time w׳hen otliers were asleep 
was a time when Christ was about his great work, and was 
engaged in it with all his might, agonizing in it ; conflict¬
ing and wrestling, in tears, and in blood. So should 
Christians with the utmost earnestness improve their time 
with souls engaged in this work, pushing through the op¬
position they meet with in it, pushing thraugh all difficul¬
ties and sufferings there are in the way, running with pa¬
tience the race set before them, conflicting with the 
enemies of their souls with all their might,־as those that 
wrestle not with flesh and blood, but with principalities 
and powers, and the rulers of the darkness of this world, 
and spiritual wickedness in high places. 

(3.) This labour and strife should be, that God may be 
glorified, and their own eternal happiness obtained in A way 
of doing God's will. Thus it was vvith Christ : what he so 
earnestly strove for was, that he might do the will of God, 
that he might keep his command, his difficult command, 
without failing in it, and that in this way God's will might 
be done, in that glory to his ever great name, and that sal¬
vation to his elect that he intended by his sufi'erings. Here 
IS an example for the saints to follow in that holy strife, 
and race, and warfare, which God has appointed them ; 
they should strive to do Ihe will of their heavenly Father, 
that they may, as the aposde expresses it, Rom. xii. 2. 
" Prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect 
vvill of God," and that in this way they may glorify God, 
and may come at last to be happy for ever in the enjoy¬
ment of God. 

(4.) In all the great work they have to do, their eye 
should be to God for his help to enable them to overcome. 
Thus did the man Christ Jesus : he strove in his work even 
to such an agony and bloody sweat. Bul how did he 
strive'' It was not in his own strength, but his eyes were 
to God, he cries unto him for his help and strength to up¬
hold him, that he might not fail ; he watched and prayed, 
as he desired his disciples to do; he wrestled with his ene¬
mies and with his great sufl'erings, but at the same time 
wrestled with God to obtain his help, to enable him to get 
the victory. Thus the saints should use their strength in 
their christian course lo the utmost, but not as depending 
on their own strength, but crying mightily to God for his 
strength to make them conquerors. 

(5.) In this way they should hold out to the end as 
Christ did. Christin this way was successful, and obtained 
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the victory, and won the prize ; he overcame, and is set 
down with the Father in his throne. So Christians should 
persevere and hold out in their great work to the end ; 
tliey should continue to run their race till they have come 
to the end of it; they should be faithful unto the death as 
Christ was ; and then, when they have overcome, they 
shall sit down with bim in his throne. Rev. iii. 2 1 . " To 
him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my 
thi-one, even as I also overcame, and am set down with 
my Father in his throne." 

5. Ilence burdened and distressed sinners, if any such 
are here present, may have abundant ground of encourage¬
ment to come to Christ for salvation. Here is great en¬
couragement to sinners to come to this high priest that 
offered up such strong crying and tears with his blood, 
for the success of his sufferings in the salvation of sinners. 
For, 

1st, Here is great ground of assurance that Christ stands 
ready to accept of sinners, and fiestow salvation upon 
theni ; for those strong cries of his that he offered up in the 
capacity of our high priest, show how earnesdy desirous he 
was of it. If he was not willing that sinners should be 
saved, be they ever so unworthy of it, then why would he 
so wresde with God for it in such a bloody sweat ? Would 
any one so earnestly cry to God vvith such costly cries, in 
su(:h great labour and travail of soul, for that, that he did 
not desire that God should bestow ׳ No, surely ! but 
this shows how greatly his heart was set on the success of 
his redemption ; and therefore since he has by such earnest 
prayers, and by such a bloody sweat, obtained salvation of 
the Father to bestow on sinners, he will surely be ready to 
bestow it upon them, if they come to him for it ; otherwise 
he will frustrate his own design; and he that so earnestlv 
cried to God that his design might not be frustrated, will 
not, after all, frustrate it himself. 

2 . Here is the strongest ground of assurance that God 
stands ready to accept of all those that come to him for 
mercy through Christ, for this is vvhat Christ prayed for in 
those earnest prayers, whose prayers were always heard, as 
Christ says, John xi. 4 2 . " And I knew that thou hearest 
me always." And especially may they conclude, that 
heard tlieir high priest in those strong cries that he offered 
up vvith his blood, and that especially on the following 
account. 

(1.) They were the most earnest prayers that ever were 
made. Jacob was very earnest when he wrestled with 
God ; and many others have wrestled with God vvith many 
tears ; yea, doubtless, many of the saints have wrestleä 
with God with such inward labour and strife as to produce 
powerful effects on the body. But so earnest was Christ, 
so strong was the labour and fervency of his heart, that he 
cried to God in a sweat of blood ; so that if any earnest¬
ness and importunity in prayer ever prevailed with God, 
we may conclude that that prevailed. 

( 2 . ) He who then prayed was the most worthy person 
that ever put up a prayer. He had more worthiness than 
ever men or angels had in the sight of God, according as 
by inheritance he has obtained a more excellent name than 
they ; ftir he was the only-begotten Son of God, infinitely 
lovely in his sight, the Son in whom he declared once and 
again he was well-pleased. He was infinitely near and 
dear to God, and had more worthiness in his eyes ten 
thousand times than all men and angels put together. And 
can we suppose any other than that such a person was 
heard vvhen he cried to God with such earnestness ? Did 
Jacob, a poor sinful man, when he had wresded with God, 
obtain of God the name of ISRAEL, and that encomium, 
that as a prince he had power with God, and prevailed ? 
And did Elijah, who was a man of like passions, and of 
like corruptions with us, vvhen he prayed, eamestly pre¬
vail on God to work such great wonders? And shall not 
the only-begotten Son of God, when wrestling with God 
in tears and blood, prevail, and have his request granted 
him ? 

Surely there is no room to suppose any such thing ; and 
therefore, there is no room to doubt whether God will 
bestow salvation on those that believe in him, at his re¬
quest. 
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(3.) Christ offered up these eamest prayers with the 
best plea fbr an answer that ever was offered to God, viz. 
his own blood; whicb was an equivalent for the thing 
that he asked. He not only offered up strong cries, but 
he offered them up with a price fully sidiicient to purchase 
the benefit he asked. 

(4.) Christ offered this price and those strong cries both 
together ; for at the same time that he was pouring out 
these eamest requests for the success of his redemption in 
the salvation of sinners, he also shed his blood. His blood 
fell down fo the ground at the same instant that his cries 
went up to heaven. Let burdened and distressed sinners, 
that are ready to doubt of the efficacy of Christ's interces¬
sion for such unworthy creatures as thev, and to call in 
question God's readiness to accept them for Christ's sake, 
consider these things. Go to the garden where the Son of 
God was in an agony, and where he cried to God so 
earnestly, and where his sweat was, as it were, great drops 
of blood, and then see what a conclusion you will draw 
up from such a wonderful sight. 

6. The godly may take great comfort in this, that Christ 
has as their high priest offered up such strong cries to God. 
You that have good evidence of your being believers in 
Christ, and his true followers and servants, may coinfort 
yourselves in this, that Christ Jesus is your high priest, 
that that blood, which Christ shed in his agony, fell down 
to the ground for you, and that those earnest cries were 
sent up to God for you, for the success of his labours and 
sufferings in all that good you stood in need of in this 
world, and in your everlasting happiness in the world to 
come. This may be a comfort to you in all losses, and 
under all difficulties, that you may encourage your faith, 
and strengthen your hope, and cause you gready to rejoice. 
If you were under any remarkable difficulties, it would be 
a great comfort to you to have the prayers of some man 
that you looked upon to be a man of eminent piety, and 
one that had a great interest at the throne of grace, and 
especially if you knew that he was very earnest and great¬
ly engaged in prayer for you. But how much more may 
you be comforted in it, that you have an interest in the 
prayers and cries of the only-begotten and infinitely wor¬
thy Son of God, and that he was so earaest in his prayers 
for you, as you have heard ! 

7. Hence we may leam how eamest Christians ought 
lo be in their prayers and endeavours for the salvation of 
others. Christians are the followers of Christ, and they 
should follow him in this. We see from what we have 
heard, how great the labour and tiavail of Christ's soul 
was for others' salvation, and what eamest and strong cries 
to God accompanied his labours. Here he hath set us an 
example. Herein be hath set an example for ministers, 
vvho should as co-workers with Christ travail in birth with 
them till Christ be found in them. Gal. iv. 19. " My 
little children, of whom I travail in birth again, until 
Christ be formed in you." They should be willing to 
spend and be spent fiir them. They should not only la¬
bour for them, and pray eamestly for them, but should, if 
occasion required, be ready to suffer for them, and to 
spend not only their strength, but their blood for Ihem. 
2 Cor. xii. 15. " And I will very gladly spend and be 
spent for you, though the more abundantly I love you, the 
less I be loved." Here is an example for parents, showing 
how they ought to labour and cry to God for the spiritual 
good of their children. You .see how Christ laboured and 
strove and cried to God for the salvation of his spiritual 
children ; and will not you earnestly seek and cry to God 
for your natural children ? 

Here is an example for neighbours one towards another 
how they should seek and cry for the good of one another's 
souls, for this is the command of Christ, that they should 
love one another as Christ loved them. John xv. 12. Here 
is an example for us, showing how we should earnestly 
seek and pray for the spiritual and eternal good of our 
enemies, for Christ did ail this for his enemies, and w hen 
some of those enemies were at that very instant plotting 
his death, and busily contriving lo satiate their malice and 
cruelty, in his most extreme torments, and most ignorai-
iiious destruction. 
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SERMON VII. 

R O U A N S ii. 8, 9. 

But unto them that are contentious, and do tmt obei/ the 
tmth, but obey unrighteousness, indignation and wrath, 
tribulation ami anguish, upon every soul cf man that 
doeth evil, <f the Jew ßrst, and also of the Gentile. 
IT is the-diift of the apostle in the three first chapters of 

this epistle, to show that both Jews and Gentiles are un¬
der sin, and therefore cannot be justified by works of law, 
but onlv by feith in Christ. In the first chapter he had 
shown that the Gentiles were under sin : in this he shows 
that the Jews also are under sin, and that however severe 
they were in their censures upon the Gentiles, yet they 
themselves did the same things ; for which the apostle 
very much blames them : " Therefore, thou art inexcus¬
able, Ο man, whosoever thou art that judgest, for wherein 
thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself ; for thou 
that jiidgest, doest the same things." And "he warns them 
not to go on in such a way, by forewarning them of the 
misery to which they will expose themselves by it, and by 
giving them to understand, that instead of their misery 
being less than that of the Gentiles, it would be the 
greater, for God's distinguishing goodness to them above 
the Gentiles. The Jews thought that they should be ex¬
empted from future wrath, because God had chosen them 
to be his peculiar people. But the apostle informs them 
that there should be indignation and wrath, tribulation 
and anguish, to every soul of man ; not only to the Gen¬
tiles, but to every soul ; and to the Jews first and chiefly, 
when they did evil, because their sins were more aggra¬
vated. 

In the text we find, 
1. A description of wicked men ; in which may be oh-

served those qualifications of wicked men which have the 
nature of a cause, and those whicb have the nature of an 
eff'ect. 

Those qualifications of wicked men here mentioned 
that have the nature of a cause, are their being contentious, 
and ru>t abging the truth, but obeying unrighteousness. 
Bv their being contentious, is meant their being conten¬
tious against the truth, their quarrelling vvith the gospel, 
their finding fault wiih its declarations and offers. Unbe¬
lievers find many things in the ways of God at which they 
stumble, and by which they are offended. They are 
always quarrelling and finding feult with one thing or 
another, whereby they are kept from believing the truth 
and yielding to it. Christ is to them a stone of stumbling, 
and rock of oifence. They do not obey the truth, that is, 
they do not yield to it, they do not receive it with faith. 
That yielding to the truth and embracing it, which there is 
in saving feith, is called obeying, in Scripture. Rom. vi. 
17. " But God be thanked that ye were the servants of 
sin ; but ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doc¬
trine which was delivered you." Heb. v. 9. " And being 
made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation 
unto all them that obey him." Rom. i. 5. " By whom 
we have received grace and apostleship, for obedience to 
the feith among all nations for his name." But they obey 
unrighteousness instead of yielding to the gospel, they are 
under the |X)wer and dominion of sin, and are slaves to 
their lusts and corruptions. 

It is in those qualifications of wicked men that their 
wickedness radically consists; their unbelief and oppo¬
sition to the truth, and their slavish subjection to lust, are 
the foundation of all wickedness. 

Those qualifications of wicked men, which have the na¬
ture of an effect, are their doing evil. This is the least of 
their opposition against the gospel, and of their slavish 
subjection to their lusts ; that they do evil. Those wicked 
principles are the foundation, and their wicked practice is 
the sirperstructure ; those were the root, and this is the 
fruit. 

2. The punishment of wicked men, in wliich may be 
also noticed the cause and the efl'־ect. 

Those things mentioned in their punishment that have 
the nature of a cause, are imiignation and wrath ; i. e. the 
indignation and wrath of God. It is the anger of God 
that will render wicked men miserable ; they will be the 
subjects of divine wrath, and hence will arise their whole 
punishment. 

Those things in their punishment that have the natuie 
of an effect, aie tribulation and anguish. Indignation and 
wrath in God, vvill work extreme "sorrow, trouble, and an¬
guish of heart, in them. 

Doctrine. Indignation, wrath, misery, and anguish of 
soul, are the portion that God has allotted to wicked men. 

Every one of mankind must have the portion that be¬
longs to him. God allots to each one his portion ; and 
the portion of the wicked is nothing but wrath, and dis¬
tress, and anguish of soul. Though they may enjoy a few 
empty and vain pleasures and delights, for a few days 
while they stay in this world, yet that which is allotted to 
them by the ]Possessor and Governor of all things to be 
their portion, is only indignation and wrath, tribulation 
and anguish. This is not the portion that wicked men 
choose ; the portion that they choose is worldly happiness, 
yet it is the portion that God carves out for them ; it is 
the portion that they in efl'ect choose for themselves. For 
they choose those things that naturally and necessarily 
lead to it, and those lhat they are plainly told, limes with¬
out number, will issue in it. Prov. viii. 36. " But he 
that sinneth against me, wrongeth his own soul ; all they 
that hate me love death." But whether they choose it or 
not, this will and must be the portion to all etemity of all 
who live and die wicked men. Indignation and wrath 
shall pursue them as long as they live in this world, shall 
drive them out of the world, and shall follow thera into 
another world ; and there wrath and raisery shall abide 
upon thera throughout eternity. 

The raethod that I shall take in treating this subject, 
is to describe the wrath and misery of which wicked men 
shall be the subjects, both here and hereafter, in the sue-
cessive parts and periods of it, according to the order of 
time. 

I. I shall describe the wrath that oflen pursues wicked 
raen in this life. Indignation and wrath often begin with 
thera here. 

1. God oftentiraes in wrath leaves thera to theraselves. 
They are left in their sins, and left to undo theraselves, 
and work out their own ruin ; he lets thera alone in sin. 
Hos. iv. 17. " Ephraim is joined to his idols ; let him 
alone." He often leaves thera to go great lengths in sin, 
and does not afford them lhat restraining grace that he 
does to others. He leaves thera to their own blindness, 
so that they always reraain ignorant of God and Christ, 
and of the things that belong to their peace. They are 
soraetimes left to hardness of heart, to be stupid and 
senseless, so that nothing will ever thoroughly awaken 
them. They are left to tlieir own hearts' lusts, to continue 
in some wicked practices all dieir days. Some are left to 
their covetousness, sorae to dmnkenness, sorae to unclean-
ness, sorae to a pioud, contentious, and envious spirit, 
and sorae to a spirit of finding fault and quarrelling with 
God. God leaves thera to their folly, to act exceedingly 
foolishly, to delay and put off the concerns of their souls 
from time to time, never to think the present time the 
best, but always lo keep it at a distance, and foolishly to 
continue flattering themselves with hopes of long life, and 
to put far away the evil day, and to bless themselves in 
their hearts, and say, " I shall have !!eace, though I add 
drunkenness to thirst." Some are so left that they are 
miserably hardened and senseless, when others all around 
thera are awakened, and greatly concerned, and inquire 
what they shall do to be saved. 

Soraetiraes God leaves men to a fatal backsliding for a 
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misimprovement of the strivings of his Spirit. They are 
let alone, 10 backslide perpetually. Dreadful is the life 
and condition of those who are thus left of God. We 
have instances of the misery of such in God's holy word, 
particularly of Saul and Judas. Such are, sometimes, 
very much left to the power of Satan to tempt them, to 
hurry them on in wicked courses, and exceedingly to ag¬
gravate their own guilt and misery. 

2. Indignation and wrath are sometimes exercised to¬
wards them in this world, by their being cursed in all that 
concerns tliem They have this curse of God following 
them in every thing. They are cursed in all their enjoy¬
ments. I f they are in prosperity, it is cursed to them ; if 
they possess riches, if they have honour, i f they enjoy 
pleasure, there is the curse of God that attends it. Psalm 
xcii . 7. " When the wicked spring as the grass, and when 
all the workers of iniquity do flourish ; it is that they may 
be destroyed forever.' 

There is a curse of God that attends their ordinary food : 
every morsel of bread which they eat, and every drop of 
water which they drink. Psalm Ixix. 22. " Let their ta¬
ble become a snare before them ; and that vvhich should 
have been for their welfare, let it become a trap." They 
are cursed in all their employments, in whatsoever they put 
their hands to ; when they go into the field to labour, or 
are at work at their respective trades. Deut. xxviii . 16. 
" Cursed shalt thou be in the city, and cursed shalt thou 
be in the field." The curse of God remains in the houses 
where thev dwell, and brimstone is scattered in their habi¬
tations. Job xvii i . 15. The curse of God attends them 
in the afilictions which they meet with, whereas the afBic-
tions that good men meet with, are fatherly corrections, 
and are sent in mercy. The afflictions which wicked men 
meet with are in wralh, and come from God as an enemy, 
and are the foretaste of their everlasting punishment. The 
curse of God attends them also in their spiritual enjoy¬
ments and opportunities, and it would haveheen better for 
them not to have been born in a land of light. Their hav¬
ing the Bible and the sabbath, is only to aggravate their 
guilt and misery. The word of God when preached to 
them isa savour of death unto death. Better would it be 
for them, if Christ had never come into the vvorld, if there 
had never been any offer of a Saviour. Life itself is a 
curse to them ; thev live only to fill up the measure of 
their sins. What they seek in all the enjoyments, and em¬
ployments, and concerns of life, is their own happiness ; 
but they never ohtain it ; they never obtain any true com¬
fort, all the comforts vvhich they have are worthless and 
unsatisfying. I f they lived a hundred years with never so 
much of the world in their possession, their life is all filled 
up with vanity. A l l that tliey have is vanity of vanities, 
they find no true rest for their souls, they do but feed on 
the east wind, they have no real contentment. Whatever 
outward pleasures they may have, their souls are starving. 
They have no true peace of conscience, they have nothing 
of the favour of God. Whatever they do, they live in vain, 
and to no purpose ; they are useless in the creation of God, 
they do nol answer the end of their being. Tliey live 
without God, and have not the presence of God, nor any 
communion with him. But on the contrary, all that they 
have and all that they do, does but contribute to their own 
misery, and render their future and everlasting state the 
more "dreadful. The best of wicked men live but miser¬
able and wretched lives, with all their prosperity ; their 
lives are most undesirable, and whatever they have, tbe 
wrath of God abides upon them. 

3. Aftera time they must die. Eccles. ix. 3. " T h i s is 
an evil among all things •hat are done under the sun, that 
there is one event unto all : yea, also the heart of the sons 
of men is full of evil, and madness is in their heart while 
they live, and after that they go to the dead." 

Death is a far different thing vvhen it befalls wicked men, 
from what it is when it befalls good men ; to the wicked it 
is in execution of the curse of the law, and of the wrath of 
God. When a wicked man dies, God cuts him off in 
wrath, he is taken away as by a tempest of wrath, he is 
driven away in his wickedness. Prov. xiv. 32. " The 
wicked is driven away in his wickedness : but the righte¬
ous hath hope in his death." Job xvii i . 18. " He sball be 
driven from light into darkness, and chased out of the 

world." Job xxvii . 21. "TTie east wind carrieth him 
away, and he departeth, and as a storm, hurleth him out of 
his place." Though vvicked men, while they live, may live 
in worldly prosperity, vet they cannot live here always, 
but they must die. The place that knoweth him shall 
know him no more ; and the eye that hath seen him shall 
see him no more in the land of the living. 

Their bounds are unchangeably set, and when they are 
come to those bounds they must go, and must leave all 
their worldly good things. I f they have lived in outward 
glory their glory shall not descend after them ; they get 
nothing while they live that they can carry away. Eccles. 
V . 15. " As he came forth of his mother's womb, naked 
shall he return, to go as be came, and shall take nothing 
of his labour, which he may carry away in his hand." He 
must leave all his substance unto others. It they are at 
ease and quietness, death wil l put an end to their quiet¬
ness, wil l spoil all their carnal mirth, and wil l strip them 
of all theit glory. As they came naked into the world, so 
naked must they return, "and go as they came. I f they 
have laid up much goods for many years, if they have laid 
in stores, as they hope, for great comfort and pleasure, 
death wi l l cut thern off from al l . Luke xi i . 16, &c . " A n d 
he spake a parable unto them, saying. The ground of a 
certain rich man brought forth plentifully : and he thought 
within himself, saying. What shall I do, because I have 
no room where to bestow my fruits ? and he said. This wi l l 
I do: I vvill pull down my bams, and build greater; and 
there wil l I bestow all my fruits and my goods. And I 
wil l say lo my soul. Soul, thou hast much goods laid up 
for many years: take thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry. 
But God said unto him. Thou fool I this night thy soul 
shall be required of thee ; then whose shall those things be 
which thou hast provided." I f they have many designs 
and projects in their breasts for promoting their outward 
prosperity and worldly advantage, when death comes, it 
cuts all ofl" at one blow. Psalm cxlvi. 4. " His breath 
goeth forth, he returneth to his earth ; in that very day his 
thoughts perish." And so whatever diligence they have 
had in seeking their salvation, death wil l disappoint a l l 
such diligence, it wil l not wait for them lo accomplish 
their designs and fulfil their schemes. I f they have 
pleased, and pampered, and adorned their bodies, death wi l l 
spoil all their pleasure and their glory ; it wi l l change their 
countenances to a pale and ghastly as|)ec1. Instead of 
their gay apparel and beautiful ornaments, they shall have 
only a v.׳inding-sl1eet ; their house must be the dark and 
silent grave ; and lhat body which they deified, shall turn 
lo loathsome rottenness, shall be eaten of worms, and turn 
to dust. Some wicked men die in youth, wrath pursues 
them, and soon overtakes them ; they are not sufi'ered to 
live out half their days. Job xxxvi.-14. " They die in 
youth, and their life is among the unclean." Psalm Iv. 
23. " But thou, Ο God, shall bring them down into the 
pit of destruction : bloody and deceiiful men shall nol live 
out half their days." They are sometimes overtaken in the 
very midst of their sin and vanity ; and death puts a snd-
den end to all their youthful pleasures. They are often 
stopped in the midst of a career in sin, and then if their 
hearts cleave ever so fast to those things, they must be rent 
from them ; they have no other good but outward good ; 
but then they must eternally forsake it, ihey must close 
their eyes for ever on all that has been dear and pleasant to 
them here. 

4. Wicked men are oftentimes the subjects of much tri¬
bulation and anguish of heart on their death-beds. Some¬
times the pains of body are very extreme and dreadful ; 
and what they endure in those agonies and struggles for 
life, afler they are past speaking, and when body and soul 
are rending asunder, none can know. Hezekiah had an 
awful sense of i t ; he compares it lo a lion's breaking all 
his bones. Isa. xxxviii . 12,13. " Mine age is departed, 
and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent : I have cut 
off as a weaver my life ; he wi l l cut me off with [lining 
sickness : from day even to night wilt thou make an end 
of me. 1 reckoned ti l l morning, that, as a lion, so wil l he 
break all my bones : froria day even to night wilt thou 
make an end of me." B u i this is but little to what is 
sometimes undergone by wicked men in their souls when 
they are on their death-beds. Death appears sometimes 
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with an exceedingly terrible aspect to them ; when it comes 
and stares them in the face, they cannot bear to behold it. 
It is always so, if wicked men have notice of the apprxjach 
of death, and have reason and conscience in exercise, and 
are not either stupid or distracted. When this king of 
terrors comes to show himself to them, and they are 
called forth to meet him, Ο how do they dread the con¬
flict! But meet him they must : "There is no man that 
hath power over the spirit to retain the spirit ; neither 
bath he power in the day of death : and there is no dis¬
charge in thai war ; neither shall wickedness deliver those 
that are given to it." Death comes to them with all his 
dreadful armour, and his sting not taken away ; and it is 
enough to fill their souls with torment that cannot be ex¬
pressed. It is an awful thing for a person to be lyhig on 
a sick bed, to be given over by physicians, to have friends 
stand weeping round the bed as expecting to part witli 
him ; and in such circumstances as those, lo have no hope, 
to be without an interest in Christ, and to have the guilt of 
his sins lying on his soul, to be going out of the world 
without his peace being made with God, lo stand before 
his holy judgment-seat in all his sins, wii iout any thing 
10 plead, or answer. To see the only opportunity to pre¬
pare for etemity coming immediately to an end, after 
which there shall be no more time of probation, but his 
case will be unalterably fixed, and there never wi l l be an¬
other offer of a Saviour ; for the soul 10 come just lo the 
very edge of the boundless gulf of etemitv, and insensibly 
to launch forth into it, without any God or Saviour to take 
care of it ; to be brought to the edge of the precipice, and 
to see himself falling down into the lake of fire and brim¬
stone, and to feel that he has no power lo stop himself : 
vvho can tell the shrinkings and misgivings of heart in 
such a case ï How does he endeavour to hang back, but 
yet he must go on ; it is in vain to wish for further oppor¬
tunity ! ϋ how happy does he think those that stand about 
him, who may yet live, may have their lives continued 
longer, when he must go immediately into an endless 
eternity ! Hovv does he wish it might be with him as with 
those who have a longer time to prepare for their trial ! 
but it must not be so. Death, sent on purpose to summon 
him, wil l give liim no release nor respite ; be raust go 
before the holy judgment-seat of God as he is, to have his 
everlasting state deterrained according to his works. To 
such persons, how differently do things apjiear frora what 
they did in the time of health, and when they looked at 
death as at a distance ! How differently does'sin look to 
thera now ; those sins which they used to make light of ! 
Ilow dreadful is it now to look ' back and consider how 
they have spent their time, how foolish they have been, 
how they have gratified and indulged their lusts, and lived 
in ways of wickedness; how careless they have been,and 
how they have neglected their opportunities and advan¬
tages, how they have refused to hearken to counsel, and 
have not repented in spite of all the warnings that were 
given ! Prov. v. 11,12,13. " And thou mourn at the last, 
when thy flesh and lliy body are consumed, and say. How 
have I haled instruction, and my heart despised reproof ; 
and have not obeyed the voice of my teachers, nor inclined 
mine ear to them that instructed me ! " 

How differently does the world appear to them novv! 
They used to set much by it, and have their hearts taken 
up with i t ; but what does it avail them now? how insig¬
nificant are all their riches ! Prov. x i . 4. " Riches profit 
not in the day of wrath : but righteousness delivereth 
from death." What different thoughts have thev novv of 
(iod, and of his wrath ! They used to make light of the 
wrath of God, bnt how terrible does it now appear ! How 
does their heart shrink at the thoughts of appearing before 
such a God ! How different are their thoughts of time ! 
]Vow time appears precious ; and Ο what vvould they not 
give lor a little more time ! Sorae have in such circum¬
stances been brought to cry out, O , a thousand worlds fbr 
an hour, for a mirmeiit ! Arid how differently does eternity 
now appear ! now it is awful indeed. Sorae have beeii 
brought on a death-bed to cry out, Ο that word Etemitv ! 
Eternity! Eternity! What "a dismal gulf does it ap¬
pear to them, when they come to the very brink ! They 
often at such times cry for mercy, and crv in vain. God 
called, and they would not hear. " They set at nought 

his counsels, and would none of his reproofs. Now also 
he laughs at their calamity, and raocks when their fear 
coraeth." They beseech others to pray fbr thera, they send 
for ministers, but all oflen fails them. TTiey draw nearer 
and nearer to death, and etemity comes more and more 
imraediately in view. A n d who can express their horror, 
when they feel theraselves clasped in the cold arms of 
death, when their breath fails more and raore, and their 
eyes begin to be fixed and grow dira ! That which is then 
felt by them, cannot be told nor conceived. Some wicked 
raen have much of the horror and despair of hell in their 
last sickness. Eccles. v. 17. " A l l his days also he eateth 
in darkness, and he hath much sorrow and wrath with his 
sickness." 

I I . I shall describe the wrath that attends wicked men 
hereafter. 

1. The soul, when it is separated frora the body, shall 
be cast down into hell. Tliere is without doubt a uarti-
cular judgment by which every man is to be tried at death, 
beside the general judgraent : for the soul, as soon as it 
departs from the body, appears before God 10 be judged. 
Ecc l . x i i . "Then shall the dust retum to the earth as it 
was ; and the spirit sball return unto God who gave it : " 
that is, to be judged and disposed of by him. Heb. ix. 27. 
" It is appointed unto raen once to die, but after this the 
judgraent." But ihis particular judgment is probably no 
such solemn transaction as that which wil l be at the dav 
of judgment ; the soul raust appear before God, but nbt 
in the raanner that men shall appear at the end of the 
world. The souls of wicked raen shall not go to heaven 
to appear before God, neither shall Christ descend from 
heaven for the soul 10 appear before him ; neither is it to 
be supposed, that the soul shall be carried to any place 
where there is some special symbol of the divine presence, 
in order to be judged. But as (iod is every wnere pre¬
sent, so the soul shall be made immediately sensible of 
his presence. Souls in a separate state shall be sensible 
of the presence of God and of his operations in another 
manner than we now are. A l l separate spirits may be 
said to be before ( ¬od : the saints are in his glorious pre׳
sence, and the wicked in hell are in his dreadful presence ; 
they are said to be tormented in the presence of the Lamb. 
Rev. xiv. 10. "The same shall drink of the wine of the 
wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture into 
the cup of his indignation ; and he shall be tormented 
with fire and brimstone in the presence of tlie holy angels, 
and in the presence of the I.amb." So the soul of a 
wicked man, at its dep.1rture from tbe body, will be made 
immediately sensible that it is before an infinitely holy 
and dreadful God and his own final Judge ; and will then 
see how terrible a ( iod he is, he wil l see how holy a God 
he is, how infinitely he bates sin ; he will be sensible of 
the greatness of God's anger against sin, and how dreadful 
is his displeasure. Then wil l he be sensible of the dread¬
ful raajesty and power of ( îod, and how fearful a thing it 
is to fall iiito his hands. 'Dien the soul shall come naked 
with all its guilt, and in all its filthiness, a vile, loathsome, 
abominable creature, an enemy to (iod, a rebel against 
him, with the guilt of all its rebellion and disregard of 
(iod's commands, and contempt of his authority, and 
slight of the glorious gospel, before God as its Judge. 
This wi l l fill the soul with horror and amazement. It is 
not to be supposed that this judgment wil l be attended 
with any voice or any such outward transactions as the 
judgment at the end of the world ; but (iod shall manifest 
himself in his strict justice inwardly, to the immediate 
view of the soul, and to the sense ana apprehension of the 
conscience. 'I'his particular judgment probably wil l not 
hinder, but that the soul shall be cast into hell imme¬
diately when it goes from the body ; as soon as ever the 
soul departs from the body, the soul shall know what its 
state and condition are lo be to all eternity. As long as 
there is life, there is hope. The man, vvhile he lived, 
though his case was exceedingly dreadful, yet had some 
hope ; vvhen he lay dying, there was a possibility of sal¬
vation. But vvhen once the union between soul and body 
is broken, then that moment the case becomes desperate, 
and there remains no hope, no possibility. On their 
death-beds, perhaps, they had some hope that (iod would 
pity them and hear their cries, or that he vvould bear the 
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prayers of their pious friends for them ; they were ready 
to lay hold on something which they had at some time 
met with, some religious affection or some change in their 
external conduct, and to flatter themselves that they were 
then converted ; they were able to indulge some degree of 
hope firom the moral lives that they had lived, that God 
would have respect to them and save them ; but as soon 
as ever the soul jiarts from the body, from that moment 
the case will be absolutely determined, there will then be 
an end for ever to all hope, to every thing that men hang 
upon in this life ; the soul then shall know certainly that 
it is to be miserable to all etemity, without any remedy. 
It shall see that God is its enemy ; it shall see its Judge 
clothed in his wrath and vengeance. Then its misery will 
begin, it will that raoment be swallowed up in despair ; 
the great gulf wdl be fixed between it and happiness, the 
door of mercy will be for ever shut up, the irrevocable 
sentence will be passed. Then shall the wicked know 
what is before them. Before, the soul was in distress fbr 
fear how it would be ; but now, all its fears shall come 
upon it : it shall come upon it as a raighty flood, and 
there will be no escaping. The soul was full of amaze¬
ment before througn fear; but now, who can conceive 
the araazeraent that fills it that raoment when all hope is 
cut off, and it krionrs that there never will be any differ¬
ence ! 

When a good raan dies, his soul is conducted by holy 
angels to heaven. Luke xvi. 22. " And it came to pass 
that the beggar died, and was carried by the angels into 
Abraham's bosom : the rich man also died and was bn-
ried." So we may well suppose that when a wicked man 
dies, his soul is seized by wicked angels ; that they are 
round his bed ready to seize the miserable soul as soon as 
it is parted from the body. And with what fierceness and 
fury do those cruel spirits fly upon their prey ; and the soul 
shall be left in their hands. Ifhere shall be no good an¬
gels to guard and defend it God will take no merciful 
care of it, there is nothing to help it against those cruel 
spirits that shall lay hold of it to carry it to hell, there to 
torment it for ever. God will leave it wholly in their 
hands, and will give it up to their possession, when it 
comes to die ; and it shall be carried down into hell, to 
the abode of devils and damned spirits. If the fear of 
hell on a death-bed sometimes fills the wicked with amaze¬
ment, how will they be overwhelraed when tliey feel its 
torments, when they shall find thera not only as preat but 
far greater than their fears 1 They shall find them far 
beyond what they conld conceive of before they felt 
thera ; for none know the power of God's anger, but they 
that experience it. Psal. xc. 11. "Who knoweth the 
povter of thine anger ? even according to thy fear, so is 
thy wrath." 

Departed spirits of wicked raen are doubtless carried 
to sorae particular place in the universe, which God has 
prepared to be the receptacle of his wicked, rebellioiis, 
and miserable subjects ; a place where God's avenging 
justice shall be glorified ; a place built to be the prison, 
where devils and wicked raen are reserved till the day of 
judgraent. 

2. Here the souls of wicked raen shall suffer exü־eme 
and araazing raisery in a separate state, until the resur¬
rection. This m.isery is not indeed their full punishraent ; 
nor is the happiness'of the saints before Ihe day of judg-
raent their fidl happiness. It is with the souls'of wicked 
men as it is with devils- Though the devils suffer extreme 
torment now, yet they do not suffer their complete punish-
raent ; and therefore it is said, that they are cast down to 
hell, and bound in chains. 2 Pet. ii. 4. " (;od spared not 
the angels that sinned, but cast thera down to hell, and 
delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved 
unto judgment." Jude 6. " And the angels which kept 
not their first estate, but left their own habitation, he hath 
reserved in everlasting chains under darkness, unto the 
judgment of the great day." They are reserved in the 
state they are in ; and for what are they reserved, but for 
a greater degree of punishment י and therefore they are 
said to tremble for fear. James ii. 19. "'Diou believest 
that there is one Cod ; thou doest well : the devils also 
believe and tremble." Hence when Christ was on earth, 
the devils were greatly afraid that Christ was come to tor-
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raent them. Matt. viii. 29. "And, beliold, they tried 
out, saying. What have we to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son 
of God ? Art thou corae hither to torment us belbre the 
tirae ?'׳ Mark v. 7. " And cried with a loud voice, and 
said. What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of the 
most high God ? I adjure tliee by God, that thou tor-
raent rae not" 

But yet they are there in extreme and inconceivable mi¬
sery ; they are there deprived of all good, thev have no 
rest nor comfort, and they are subject to the vvradi of God ; 
God there executes wrath on them without mercy, and 
they are swallowed up in wrath. Luke xvi. 24. " And 
he cried, and said. Fatter Abraham, have merey on me ; 
and send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in 
water and cool my tongue ; "for I am tormented in this 
flame." Here we are told that, when die rich man (Med, 
he lift up his eyes being in torraent, and he tells Abrahara 
that he is tormented in a flame ; and it seems that the 
flame was not only about him, but in him ; he therefore 
asks fbr a drop of water to cool his tongue. This doubt¬
less is to represent to us lhat they are full of the wrath of 
God as it were with fire, and they shall there be tormented 
in the raidst of devils and damned spirits ; and they shall 
havê  inexpressible torraent frora their own consciences. 
God's wrath is the fire that never shall be quenched, and 
conscience is the worm that never dies. How much do 
men suffer from horror of conscience somedmes in this 
world, but bow much more in belli Wluit bitter and 
tormenting reflections will they have conceming the follv 
they have been guilty of in their lives, in so neglecting 
their souls, when they had snch an opportunity for repent¬
ance ; that they went on so foolishly to treasure up wratii 
against the day of wrath, to add to "the record of their sins 
frora day to day, to raake their raisery yet greater and 
greater ; how they have kindled die fires of heU for them¬
selves, and spent their lives in gathering the fuel 1 Thev 
vvill not be able to help revolving such thoughts in their 
minds ; and how tormenting wdl they be ! And those who 
go to hell, never can escape thence ; there they remain ira-
prisoned till tiie day of judgraent,and their torraents reraain 
continually. Those wicked men who died many years 
ago, their souls went to hell, and there they are still ; diose 
who went to hell in former ages of the vvorld, have been 
in hell ever since, all the while suffering torment. "Thev 
have nothing else to spend their tirae in there, but to suf¬
fer torraent, they are kept in being for no other purpose ; 
and though they have raany comjianions in hell, yet they 
are no comfort to them, for "there is no friend, no love, no 
pity, no quietness, no prospect, no hope. 

.3. The separate souls of̂ the wicked, besides the present 
misery that they suffer, shall be in amazing fear of their 
more full punishraent at the day of judgment. Tliough 
their punishment in theh: separate state be exceedinglv 
dreadful, and fer more than they can bear, though it be sb 
great as to sink and crash them, yet this is not all ; they 
are reserved for a much greater and more dreadful punish"-
raent at tbe day of judgraent ; their torraent wdl Iben be 
vastly augmented, and continue in that augmentation to 
all eternity. TTieir punishment will be so much greater 
then, that their misery in this separate state is but as an ira-
prisonraeiit before an execution ; thev, as well as the de¬
vils, are bound in chains of darkness" to the judgraent of 
the great day. Separate spirits are called " spirits in pri¬
son." 1 Pet iii. 19. " By which also he went and preachetl 
unto the spirits in prison." And if the imprisonment be 
so dreadful, how dreadful indeed will be the execution י 
When we are under any great pain of body at any time, 
how do we dread the least addition to it ! its contiiiuance 
is greatly dreaded, much more its increase. How much 
more will those separate spirits that suffer the torments of 
hell, dread diat augmentation and completing of their tor-
raent which there will be at the day of judgment, when 
what they feel already, is vastiv more than thev can sup¬
port themselves ; vvhen they shall be as it were begging 
for one drop of water to cool their tongues, when thev 
would give ten thousand worlds for tbe least abatement bf 
their raisery ! How sinking will it be to think that instead 
of that the day is coming when God shall come forth out of 
heaven to sentence thera to a far raore dreadfiil degree of 
miserv, and to continue thera under it for ever! What 
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experience they have of the dreadfulness of God's wrath 
convinces them fally how terrible a thing his wrath is ; 
thev wi l l therefore be exceedingly afraid of tbat full wrath 
which he wi l l execute at the day of judgment; they wi l l 
have no hope of escaping it, they wdl know assuredly that 
it wi l l corae. 

The fear of this makes the devils, those mighty, proud, 
and stubbom spirits, to tremble: they believe what is 
threatened, and therefore tremble. I f this fear overcomes 
them, how much more wi l l it overwhelm the souls of 
wicked men ! A l l hell trembles at the thoughts of the 
day of judgment. 

4. When the day of judgraent comes they shall rise to 
the resurrection of damnation." When that day comes, all 
raankind that have died firom off the fece of tbe earth shall 
arise; not only the righteous, but also the vricked. Dan. 
x i i . 2. " And many of them that sleep in the dust of the 
earth, shall awake ; some to everlasting life, and some to 
sharae and everlasting contempt." Rev. xx. 13. " A n d 
the sea gave up die dead which were in it, and death and 
hell delivered up the dead which were in them : and they 
were judged, every man according to his works." The 
damned in hell know not the time when the day of judg¬
ment wi l l be, but when the time comes it wi l l be raade 
known, and it wi l l be the raost dreadful news that ever was 
told in that world of raisery. It is always a doleful time 
in hell ; the world of darkness is always full of shrieks 
and doleful cries ; but when the news is heard, that the 
day appointed for the judgment is come, bell wid be filled 
with louder shrieks and raore dreadful cries than ever 
before. When Christ comes in the clouds of heaven to 
judgment, the news of it wUl fill both earth and bell 
with mourning and bitter crying. We read that all the 
kindreds of the earth shad wad because of him, and so 
shall a l l the inhabitants of heU ; and then must the souls of 
the wicked come up to be united to their bodies, and 
stand before the Judge. Hiey shall not come willingly, 
but shall be dragged forth as a malefactor is dragged out 
of his dungeon to execution. They were unwilling when 
they died to leave the eartb to go to hell ; but now they 
wi l l be much raore unvrilling to corae out of hell to go to 
the last judgment. It wiU be no deliverance to them, it 
vriil only be.a coming forth to their execution. They wil l 
hang back, but must come ; the devils and damned spirits 
must come up together. "Πιβ last trumpet wi l l then be 
heard, tbis wilt be the most terrible sound to wicked raen 
and devils that ever was heard ; and not only the wicked, 
that shall then be found dwelling on the earth, shall hear 
it, but also those that are in their ^ v e s . John v. 28,29. 
" Marvel not at this ; for the hour i s coraing, in the which 
all that are in the graves shall bear his voice and shall 
corae forth ; they that have done good unto the resurrec¬
tion of life, and "they that have done evil unto the resurrec¬
tion of damnation ; and then raust the souls of the wicked 
enter their bodies again, which vrill be prepared only to 
be organs of torraent and raisery. It wdl be a dreadful 
sight to thera when diey corae to their bodies again, those 
bodies which were forinerly used by them as the organs 
and instmraents of sin and vrickedness, and whose appe¬
tites and lusts they indulged and gratified. The parting of 
soul and body was dreadful to them when they died, but 
their meeting again at the resurrection w i l ! be more dread¬
ful. 'Diey shall receive their bodies loathsorae and hideous, 
agreeably to that sharae and everlasting conterapt to which 
they shall arise. As the bodies of the saints shall arise 
more glorious than when on earth, and shall be like unto 
Christ's glorious body, so we may wel! suppose tbat the 
bodies of the wicked vvill arise proportionably more de¬
formed and hideous. Oftentimes in this world a polluted 
soul (a hid in a fine and comely body, but it wi l l not be 
so then when things shall appear as they are ; the form 
and aspect of the body shall be answerable to the hellish 
deformity of the soul. Thus shall they rise out of their 
graves, aind shall lift up their eyes, and .see the Son of God 
in the clouds of heaven, in the glory of his Father, with all 
his holy angels with hira. Then shall they see their 
Judge in his awful majesty, vvhich vrill be the most 
amazing sight to thera that ever they saw, and wi l l still 
add new horrors. That awful and terrible raajesty in 
which he wil l appear, and the manifestation of his infinite 

holiness, wd l pierce their souls. They shall co־.ne forth 
out of their graves all trembling and astonished ; fearful-
ness shall surprise thera. 

5. Then must they appear before their Judge to give up 
their account. They wi l l find no mountains or rocks to 
fall upon them, th.at can cover them, and hide them from 
the wrath of the Lamb: Many of them vrill see others at 
that tirae, who were forraerly their acquaintance, who shall 
appear with glorious bodies, and with joyful countenances 
and songs of praise, and raounting up as with wings to 
meet the Lord in the air, while they are left behind. 
Many shall see their former neighbouis and acquaintance, 
their companions, their brothers, and their wives taken 
and they left. They shall be summoned to go and appear 
before the judgment-seat ; and go diey must, however 
unwilling ; they must stand at Christ's left hand, in the 
midst of devils and wicked men. This sball again add 
still further araazeraent, and wdl cause their horror stdl to 
be in a further degree than evei. With what horror vrill 
that company come together! and then shall they be 
called to their account ; then shall be brought to light the 
hidden things of darkness ; then shall all the vrickedness 
of their hearts be made known ; then shall be declared the 
actual wickedness they have been guilty of ; then shall 
appear their secret sins that they have kept hid frora the 
eye of the world ; then shall be manifested in their trae 
light those sins that they used to plead for, and to excuse 
and justify. A n d then shall al l their sins be set forth in 
all their dreadful aggravations, all their filthiness wi l l be 
brought to light to their everlasting sharae and conterapt. 
Then it shall appear how heinous many of those things 
were, that they ra their lifetime made light of; then wil l 
it appear how dreadful their guilt is in thus ill-treating so 
glorious and blessed a Saviour. And all the world shall 
see it, and many shall rise up in judgment against them 
and condemn them ; their companions whom they tempted 
to wickedness, others whom they have hardened in sin by 
their example, shall rise up against many of them; and 
the heathen that have had no advantages in comparison 
of them, and many of whom have yet lived better lives 
than they, shall rise up against them ; and they shall be 
called to a specfel account ; the Judge wil l reckon vrith 
them, they shall be speechless, they shall be strack dumb, 
their own consciences bearing testimony against them, 
and shall cry aloud against them, for they shall tben see 
how great and terrible a God he is, against whom they 
have sinned. Then shall they stand at the lefl hand, 
while they see others whom they knew on earth sitting at 
the right hand of (Christ in glory, shining forth as the sun, 
accepted of Christ, and sitting vrith him to judge and con¬
demn them. 

6. Then the sentence of condemnation shall be pronounced 
by the Judge upon them. Slatt. xxv. 41. " Depart from 
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil 
and his angels." ITiis sentence wi l l be pronounced vrith 
awful majesty ; and there shall be great indignation, and 
dreadful wrath shall then appear in the Judge, and in his 
voice, with which he shall pronounce the sentence ; and 
what a horror and amazement wi l l these words strike into 
the hearts of the wicked, on whom they shall be pro¬
nounced ! Every word and syllable shall be like the most 
amazing thunder to them, and shall pierce their souls like 
the fiercest lightning. The Judge wil l bid them depart 
from hira ; he wi l l drive thera from his presence, as ex¬
ceedingly abominable to him, and he shall give them the 
epithet accursed ; t'ney shall be an accursed corapany, and 
he wi l l not only bid them depart from his presence, but 
into everlasting fire, to dwell there as their only fit habita¬
tion. A n d what shows the dreadfulness of the fire, is, 
that it is prepared for the devil and his angels : they shall 
lie for ever in the same tire in which the devils, those 
grand enemies of God, shall be tormented. When this 
sentence shall be pronounced, there shall be in the vast 
comjiaiiy at the left band, tremblings, and mourning, and 
crying, and gnashing of teedi, in a new inanner, beyond ail 
that ever was before. I f the devils, those proiid and 
lofty spirits, tremble many ages beforehand at die bare 
thoughts of this sentence," how wi l l they tremble when i( 
comes to be pronounced ! And h^w, alas ! vvill wicked 
men tremble ! ITieir anguish wil l be aggravat.»d by hear. 
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7. Then the sentence shall be executed. When the 
Jadge bids them depart, they nnist go; however loth, yet 
they must go. Immediately noon tbe finishing of the 
ju^^ent aiM the pronouncing of the sentence, ^1 oome 
the end of die world. The Came of diis world äall be 
dissolved. The pronouncing of that sentence will proba¬
bly be followed with amazing thunders, that shall rend the 
heaveas, and shake the earth out of its place. 2 Peter iii. 
10. « But die day of die Lord wdl come as a diief m die 
ni^t; in the which the heavens shall pass away vrith a 
great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, 
the earth also, and the works that ate therein, shall be 
burot up." Then sball tbe sea and the waves roar, and 
the rocks sball be thrown down, and the mountains shall 
rend asunder, and there shall be one universal wreck of 
this great world. Then shall the heavens be dissolved, 
and then the earth shall be set on fire. As God in wrath 
once destroyed the world by a. flood of water, so now shall 
he cause it to be all drowned in a deluge of fire ; and the 
heavens häng on fire, shall be dissolved, and the elements 
shall melt with fervent heat ; 2 Pet. iii. 10. ; and that 
great company of devils and vricked men must tben enter 
mto those everlasting burnings to which they are sen-
fenced. 

8. In tbis condition they shall remain thronghout the 
never-ending ages of etemity. Their punishment shall be 
then complete, and it shall remain in this completion for 
ever. Now shall all that come upon them which they so 
long trembled for fear of, while their souls were in a sepa¬
rate state. They will dwell in a fire diat never shall be 
quenched, and here they must wear out etemity. Here 
Ihey must wear out one thousand years after another, and 
that without end. There is no reckoning up the millions 
of years or millions of ages ; all arithmetic here foils, no 
rales of multiplication can reach the amount, for there is 
no end. They shall have nothing to do to pass away their 
eteraity, but to conflict with those torments ; this will be 
their work for ever and ever ; God shall have no other use 
or employment for them ; this is the way that they mast 
answer the end of their being. And they never shall have 
any rest, nor any atonement, but their torments will hold 
up to their height, and shall never grow any easier by their 
being accustomed to them. Time wdl seem long to 
them, every moment shall seem long to them, but they 
shall never have done with Ihe ages of their torment. 

APPLICATION. 

1. Hence what need have we lo take care that our found¬
ation for eteraity be sure ! They who build on a false 
foundation, are not secure from this misery. They who 
build up a refuge of lies, will find that their refuge must 
fail them ; their wall that they have daubed wilh un-
tempered mortar will fall. The' more dreadful the misery 
is, the more need have we to see that we are safe from it־; 
it will be dreadful indeed to be disappointed in such a 
case. To please ourselves with dreams and vain imagina¬
tions of our being the children of God, and of going to 
heaven, and at last to awake in hell, to see our refuge swept 
away, and our hope eternally gone, and to find ourselves 
swallowed up in flames, and to see an endless duration of 
it before us ; how dreadful wUI this be ! 

There will be many that wdl be thus disappointed. 
Many shall come to the door and shall find it shut, who 
expected to find it open ; and shall knock, but Christ will 
tell them that he knows them not, and he will bid them 
depart, and it will be in vain for them to tell Christ what 
affections they have had, and how religious they were, and 
how well they were accounted of on earth. They shall 
have no other answer but, " Depart from me, I know you 
not, ye that work iniquity." Let as all consider this, and 
give all diligence, to seie that we build sure, if by any 
means we may at last be found in Christ. Let us see to 
it that we are indeed well secured from this dreadfol 
misery. What will it avail us to please ourselves with a 

notion of bang convated, and being beloved of God, and 
what vrill it avail us to have the good opinion of our 
neighbours for a few davs, if we must at last he cast into 
hel( and appear at the day of judgment at the left hand, 
and have our eternal portion with ,unbelievers? A felse 
hope cannot profit us, it is a thous^d times worse than 
none. And who are more miserable than those who think 
that God has pardoned their sms, and who expect to have 
a portion with the righteous heresdter,ibut are all the while 
going headlong down into this dreiudfol misery ? What 
case can be more awfol than the case of those who are thus 
led blindfold to the sfeughter; promising themselves a 
luippiness that is never like to come, but on the contiary 
are sinking into endless tribufetion and anguish ! 

Let every one therefore, who entertains hope of his own 
state, see to it, that he be well built ; and let him not rest 
in past attainment, but reach finth towards those things 
that are before vrith all his might. 

II. Hence we derive an argument for the awakening of 
ungodly men. This indignation and wrath, tribulation 
and anguish, is the portion allotted to you if you continue 
in your present condition. Tbou art the man spoken of ; 
it is to thee that all this misery is assigned hy the threaten¬
ing of God's holy word ; it is on thee that this wrath of 
God abides; thoa art now in a state of condemnation to 
this misery. John iii. 18. ״ He that believedi not is con¬
demned already; because he hath not believed in the 
name of the only-begotten Son of God." It is not already 
executed upon you, but you are already condemned to it; 
you are not merely exposed to condemnation, but you are 
under the actual sentence of condemnation. This is the 
]lortion that is ahready allotted to you by the few, and you 
are under the few ana not under grace. TThis misery is the 
misery into which yoa are every day in ifenger of dropping, 
you are not safe from it one hour. " How soon it may come 
upon you, you know not ; you bang over it by a thread, that 
is continually growing more and more feeble. This dread-
fol misery in all its successive parts belongs to you, and is 
your due. Your friends and your neiâibouis, and all 
around you, if they knew what your condition was, might 
well lift up a loud'and hitter cry over you, whenever thev 
behold you, and say. Here is an unhappy heing condemned 
to be given up eteroally into the hsmds of derils to be 
tormented by them ; here is a miserable man who is in 
danger every day of being swallowed up in the bottomless 
gulf of woe and misery. Here is a wretched undone créa¬
ture condemned to lie down for ever in unquenchable fire, 
and to dwell in everlasting bumings; and he has no 
interest in a Saviour, he has nothing to defend him, be 
has nothing wherevridi to appease the wrath of an offended 
God. Here consider two things. 

1. You have no reason to question whether those future 
miseries and torments which are threatened in God's word 
are realities. Do not fiatter yourself vrith thinking that it 
may not be so. Say not. How do I know that there is 
any such misery to be inflicted in another vrorld ; how do 
I know but all is a feble, and that when I come to die 
there vrill be an end of me, and tbat it vrill be vrith me as 
it is with tbe beasts. Do not say. How do 1 know bat 
that all those things are only bugbears of man's inventing ; 
how do I know that the Saiptures, that threaten those 
things, are the word of God ; or if he has threatened those 
things, it may be it is only to frighten men to keep them 
to dieir duty, it may be he never intends to do as he 
threatens. 

I say that there is no ground for any such suspicion, 
neither is there any reason for it ; for that there should be 
no future punishm'ent is not only contrary to Saipture, but 
reason. It is a most unreasonable thing to suppose that 
there should be no futnre punishment, to suppose that God, 
who had made man a rational creature, aole to know his 
dutv, and sensible tbat he is deserving punishment when 
he does it not ; should let man alone, and let him live as 
he vrill, and never punish him for bis sins, and never make 
any difference between the good and the bad ; that he 
should make the world of mankind and then let it alone, 
and let men live all their days in vrickedness, in adultny, 
murder, robbery, and persecution, and the like, and suffer 
them to hve in prosperity, and never punish them ; that he 
should suffer them to prosper in the world iar beyond 
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many good men, and never punish diem hereafter. Tlow 
unreasonable is it to suppose, diat he who made the world, 
should leave things in such conftision, and never take any 
care of the govemment of his creatures, and that he should 
never judge his reasonable creatures 1 Reason teaches that 
there is a God, and reason teaches that if there lie, he 
must be a wise and just God, and that he must take 
care to order things wisely and jusUy among his creatures ; 
and therefoie it is unreasonable to suppose that man dies 
like a beast, and that there is no future punishment. And 
if there be a future punishment, it is unreasonable to sup¬
pose that God has not somewhere or other given men 
waming of it, and revealed to them what kind of punish¬
ment they must expect. Will a wise lawgiver keep his 
subjects in ignorance as to what punishment they must 
expect for breaking his laws î And if God has revealed it, 
where is it to be found but in the Scripture ; what revela¬
tion have we of a future state if it is not there revealed ? 
Where does God tell mankind what kind of rewards and 
punishments they must expect, if not here? and it is 
abundantly manifest by innumerable evidences, that these 
threatenings are the threatenings of God, that this awful 
book is his reveladon. And since God has threatened, 
there is no room to question whether he will fulfil ; for he 
hath said it, yea, he nath swom it, that he will repay the 
wicked to his face according to threatenings, and that he 
will glorify himself in their destruction, and that this 
heaven and earth shall pass away. How foolish then is 
the thought that God may only threaten such punishment 
to frighten men, and that he never intends to execute it ! 
For as sorely as God is God, he wdl do as he has said ; 
he will destroy the mountains of iniquity as he has 
threatened, and tbere shall be no escaping. How vain are 
the thoughts of those who flatter themselves that God will 
not fulfil his threatenings, and that he only fi-ightens and 
deceives men in them ; as though God could in no other 
way govera the world than by making use of fallacious 
tricks and deceits to delude his subtects ! Those that en¬
tertain such thoughts, however they may harden them¬
selves by them for the present, will cherish them but a 
little while; their experience will soon convince them tbat 
God is a God of truth, and that his threatenings are no de¬
lusions. Tliey will be convinced that he is a God who will 
by no means clear the gudty, and that his tiireatenings are 
substantial, and not mere shadows, when it will be too 
late to escape them. Deut. xxix. 18, 19, 20, 21. " Lest 
there should be among you man, or woman, or family, or 
tribe, whose heart turneth away this day from the Lord our 
God, to go and serve the gods" of these nations ; lest there 
should 1» ainong you a root that heareth gall and worm¬
wood ; and it come to pass, when he heareth the words of 
this curse, that he bless himself in his heart, saying, 1 shall 
have peace, though I walk in the imagination of mine 
heart, to add drunkenness to thirst : tiie Lord will not 
spare him ; but then the anger of the Lord and his jealousy 
shall smoke against lhat man, and all the curses that are 
written in this book shall lie upon him, and the Lord shall 
blot out his name from under heaven. And the I^rd shall 
separate him nnto evil out of all the tribes of Israel, ac¬
cording to all the curses of the covenant that are written in 
this book of the law." Psal. I. 21. " These things hast thou 
done, and I kept silence; thou tiioiightest that I was alto¬
gether such an one as thyself : but I will reprove thee, and 
set them in order before thine eyes." 

2. There is no reason lo suspect that possibly ministers 
set forth this matter beyond what it really is, tbat possibly 
it is not so dreadful and terrible as is pretended, and that 
ministers strain the description of it beyond just bounds. 
Some may be ready to think so, because it seems to them 
incredible that there should be so dreadful a misery to any 
creature ; but diete is no reason for any such thoughts as 
these, if we consider. 

First. How great a punishment the sins of wicked men 
deserve. The Scripture teaches us lhat any one sin de¬
serves etemal death : Rom. vi. 23. " For the wages of sin is 
death: but the gift of (;od is eternal life through Jesus 
Christ our Lord." And lhat it deserves the eternal curse 
of God. Deut. xxvii. 26. " Cursed be he that confirmeth 
not all the words of this law to do them : and all the people 
shall say. Amen." ( ial. iii. 10. " For as many as are of the 

works of the law are under the curse : for it is written. 
Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which 
are written in "the book of the law to do them." V\ hich 
things imply that the least sin deserves total and eteraal 
destruction. Eteraal death, in the least degree of it, 
amounts to such a degree of misery as is the perfect de¬
struction of the creature, the loss of all good, and perfect 
misery ; and so does being accursed of God imply it. To 
be cursed of God, is to be devoted lo perfect and ultimate 
destruction. The Scripture teaches that wicked men shall 
be punished to their full desert, that ihey shall pay all the 
debt. 

Seamdli/. There is no reason to think that ministers de¬
scribe the misery of the wicked beyond what it is, because 
the Scripture teaches us that this is one end of ungodly' 
men, to show the dreadfulness and power of God's wrath. 
Rom. ix. 22. " What if God, wdling to show his wiath, 
and to make his power known, endured wilh much long-
sufi'ering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction." It is 
often spoken of as part of the glory of God, that he is a 
terrible and dreadful God. Psal. Ixviii. 35. " Ο God, thou 
art terrible out of thy holy places :" lhat he is a consuming 
fire. Psal. Ixvi. 3. " How terrible art thou in thy works ! 
thraugh the greatness of thy power shall thine enemies sub-
mil themselves unto thee :'' and that herein one part of the 
glory of God is represented as consisting, that it is so dread¬
ful a thing to injure and ofl'end God. The wrath of a king 
is as the roaring of a lion, the wrath of a man is some¬
times dreadful, but the future punishment of ungodly men 
is to show what the wrath of God is ; it is to show to the 
whole universe the glory of God's power. 2 Thess. i, 9. 
" Who shall be punished wilh everlasting destruction from 
the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power." 
And therefore the punishment which we have described 
is not at all incredible, and there is no reason to think 
that it has been in the least described beyond what it 
reallv is. 

Thirdli/. The Scripture teaches that the wrath of God 
on wicked men is dreadful beyond all that we can con¬
ceive. Psal. xc. 11. " Who ktioweth the power of thine 
anger ? even according to thy fear, so is thy wrath." As it 
is ibut littie lhat we know of (;od, as vve know and can 
conceive of but little of his power and his greatness, so it 
is but a little lhat we know or can conceive cf the dread-
fulness of his wrath ; and therefore there is no reason to 
suppose that we set it forth beyond vvhat it is. We have 
rather reason to suppose that after we have said our utmost 
and thought our utmost, all that we have said or diought 
is but a faint shadow of the reality. 

We are taught that the reward of the saints is beyond 
all that can be spoken or conceived of Eph. iii. 20. 
" Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly 
above all that we can ask or think." 1 Cor. ii. 9. " Eye 
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared forthem 
lhat love him." And so we may rationally suppose that 
the punishment of the wicked will also be inconceivably 
dreadful. 

Fmirthly. There is no reason to think that we set forth 
the misery of hell beyond the reality, because the Scrip¬
ture teaches us that the wrath of God is according to his 
fear. Psal. xc. 11. This passage asserts that the wrath of 
God is according 10 his awful attributes ; his greatness and 
his might, his holiness and power. The majesty of God 
is exceedingly great and awful, but according to his awful-
nes.s, .so is his wrath ; this is the meaning of the words ; 
and therefore we must conclude that the wrath of God is 
indeed beyond all expression and signification terrible. 
How great and awful indeed is his majesty, who has made 
heaven and earth, and in what majesty will he come to 
judge the world at the last day ! He will come 10 take 
vengeance on ungodly men. The sight of this majesty 
will strike wicked men with apprehensions and fears of 
destruction. 

Fifthly. "Die description which I have given of the 
tribulation and wrath of ungodly men, is not beyond the 
tiTith, for it is the very description which the Scriptures 
give of it. The Scriptures represent that the wicked shall 
be cast into a furnace of fire ; not only a fire, but a fur¬
nace. Matt. xiii. 42. " And shall cast them into a furnace 
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of fire ; there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth." 
Ifev. XX. 15. " And whosoever was not found written 
the book of life, was cast into the lake of fire." Psal. xxi. 
8, 9. " Thine hand shall find out all thine enemies ; thy 
right hand shall find out those that hate thee. Thou shalt 
make them as a fiery oven in the dme of thine anger ; the 
Lord shall swallow them np in his wrath, and the fire 
shall devour them." 

If, therefore, I have described this misery beyond the 
truth, then the Scriptures have done the same. "It is evi¬
dent then, that there is no reason to flatter youi-selves wiih 
such imaginations. If God be true, you shall find the 
wralh of God, and yonr future misery, full as great ; and 
not only so, but much greater; you will find lhat we know 
but little, and have said but little about it, and that all our 
expressions are faint in comparison of the reality. 

III. Hence may be derived an argument 10 convince 
wicked men of the justice of God in allotting such a por¬
tion to them. Wicked men, when they hear it declared 
how awful the misery is of which they are in danger, 
often have their hearts lifted up against God for it; it 
seems to them very hard for God to deal so with any of 
his creatures. They cannot see why God should be so 
very severe wilh wicked men, for their sin and folly for a 
littie vvhile in this world ; and when they consider that he 
has threatened such punishments, they are ready to en¬
tertain blasphemous thoughts against him. I would there¬
fore endeavour to shovv you how justly you lie exposed to 
that indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish, of 
which you have heard. Particularly I would show, 

1st, How just it would be in God for ever to leave you 
to yourself : it woiild be most just in God to refuse to be 
vvith you, or help you. 

You have embraced and refused to let go those things 
vvhich God hates ; you have refused to forsake your lusts, 
and to abandon those ways of sin lhat are abominable to 
him. When God has commanded you to forsake them, 
how have you refused, and still have retained them, and 
been obstiiiate in it ! Neither is your heart yet to diis 
very day diverted from sin ; but it is dear to you, you 
allow it the best place in your heart, you place it on the 
throne there. Would it be any wonder therefore if God 
should utterly leave you, seeing you will nol leave sin ? 
God has ofteii declared his hatred of iniquity ; and is it 
any wonder, lhat he is not willing to dwell with lhat which 
is so odious to him ? Is it not reasonable that God should 
insist that you should part with your lusts in order to 
your enjoying his presence ; and seeing you have so long 
refused, how just would it be if fjod sliould utterly for¬
sake you ? You have retained and harboured God's mor¬
tal enemies, sin and Satan ; how justly therefore might 
God stand at a distance ! Is God obliged to be present 
with any who harbour his enemies, and refuse to forsake 
them'f VVould God he unjust, if he should leave you 
utterly to yourself, so long as you will not forsake your 
idols ? 

Consider how just it would be in God to let you alone, 
since you have let God alone. You have not sought God 
for his preseuie and help as you ought to have done; you 
have neglected him ; and would it not therefore be just if 
he should neglect you? How long have many of you 
lived in neglecting to seek him? how long have you re¬
strained piayer before him ? Since therefore you refused 
so much as to seek the presence and help of God, and did 
not think them worth praying to him for, how justly might 
he for ever withhold them, and so leave you wholly lo 
yourself? 

You have done what in you lies to drive God away from 
you, and to cause him wholly to leave you. When God 
in times past has not let you alone, but has been unwearied 
in awakening you, have you not resisted the motions and 
influences of his Spirit ; have you not refused to be con¬
ducted by him, or to yield to him? Zech. vii. 11. " But 
they refused to hearken, and pulled away the shoulder, 
and slopped dieir ears, that they should not hear." How 
justly therefore might God refuse to move or strive any 
more! When God has been knocking at your door, you 
have refused to open to him ; how just is it therefore that 
he should go avvay, and knock at your door no more ! 
When die Spirit of God has been striving wilh you, have 

you not been guilty of grieving the Holy Spirit by giving 
way to a quarrelling temper, and by yielding yourself a 
prey to lust ? And have not some of you quenched the 
Spirit, and been guilty of backsliding? and is God 
obliged, notwithstanding all this, to continue the striving 
of his Spirit with you, to be resisted and grieved still, as 
long as you please ? On the contiary, would it not be 
just if his Spirit should everlastingly leave you, and let 
you alone ? 

2. How just it would be if you should be cursed in all 
your concerns in this world. It would be just if God 
should curse you in every thing, and cause every thing you 
enjoy, or are concerned in, to turn to your destruction. 

You live here in all the concerns of life as an enemy to 
God ; you have used all your enjoyments and pos.sessions 
against God, and to his dishonour ; would it not therefore 
be just if God should curse you in them, and turn them 
all against you, and to your destruction ? What temporal 
blessing has God given yon, which you have not used in 
the service of your lusts, in the service of sin and Satan ? 
If you have been in prosperity, you have made use of it to 
God's dishonour; when yoii liave waxed fat, you have 
forgotten the God lhat niade you. How just"therefore 
would it be if (îod's curse should attend all your enjoy¬
ments ! Whatsoever employments you have followed, 
you have not served God in them, but God's enemies ; 
how just therefore would it be if you should be cursed in 
all your employments ! The means of grace that you have 
enjoyed, you have not made use of as you ought to have 
done ; you have made light of them, and have treated them 
in a careless disregardful manner; you have been the 
worse and not the better for them. You have so attended 
and used sabbaths, and spiritual opportunities, that you 
have only made them occasions of manifesting your con¬
tempt of God and Christ, and divine things, by your care¬
less and profane manner of attending them ; vvould it not 
therefore be most just lhat God's curse should attend your 
means of grace, and the opportunities which you enjoy for 
the salvation of your soul ? 

You have improved vour time only 1«. neap up provoca¬
tions and add to your transgressions, in opposition to all 
the calls and warnings that could be given you ; how just 
therefore vvould it be if God should turn life itself into a 
curse 10 you, and suffer you to live only to fill up the 
measure of your sins ! 

You have, conti-ary to God's counsel, made use of your 
own enjoyments to the hurt of your soul, and therefore if 
God should turn them to the hurt and ruin of your soul, 
he vvould but deal with you as you have dealt with your¬
self God has earnestly counselled you limes without 
number lo use your temporal enjoyments for your spiritual 
good, but you have refused to "hearken to him, you have 
foolishly perverted them to treasure up wrath against the 
day of wrath, you have voluntarily used what God has 
given you for your spiritual hurt, to increase your guilt 
and wound your own soul ; and therefore if God's curse 
should attend them, so that they should all turn to the 
ruin of your soul, you would but be dealt with as you 
have dealt with yourself 

3. How just would it be in God to cut you off, and put 
an end to your life ! 

You have greatly abused the patience and long-suffering 
of God which have already been exercised towards you. 
God with wonderful long-suffering has borne wilh you, 
when you have gone on in rebellion against him, and re¬
fused to turn frora your evil ways. He has beheld you 
going on obstinately in the ways of provocation against 
bim, and yet he has not let loose his wrath against vou to 
destroy you, but has still waited to be gracious. He has 
suffered you yet to live on his earth, and breathe his air ; 
he has uphelil and preserved you, and continued still to 
feed you, and clothe you, and raainlain you, and still to 
give you a space to repent; but instead of being the 
better for his patience, you have been the worse, instead of 
being raelted by it, you have been hardened, and it has 
raade you the more presumptuous in sin. Eccles. viii. 11. 
" Because sentence against an evil work is not executed 
S|)eedily, therefoie the heart of the sons of men is fully set 
in them to do evil." You have been guilty of despising 
the riches of his goodness, and forbearance, and long-suf-
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fering, instead of lieing led to repent by it. You cannot 
live one day but as God maintains and provides for you ; 
yon cannot draw a breath, or live a moment, unless God 
upholds you ; for in his hand your breath is, and he holds 
yoar soul ia life, and his visitatioa preserves your spirit. 
But what thanks has God had for it ; how have you, in¬
stead of being tumed to God, been only rendered the more 
fully set and dreadfully hardened in the ways of sin! 
How just therefore would it be if God's patience should 
soon he at an end, and he should cease to bear with you 
any longer ! 

Yoa have not only abused his past patience, but have 
also abused his thoughts of future patience. You have 
flattered yourself that death was not near, and that you 
should live long in the world, and this lias made you 
abundantly the more bold in sin. Since therefore such 
has been the use you have made of your expectation of 
having your life preserved, how just would it be in God to 
disappoint lhat expectation, and cut you short of that long 
life with which you have flattered yourself, and in the 
thoughts of which you have encouraged yourself in sin 
against him ! How just would it be if your breath should 
soon be stopped, and that suddenly, when you think not 
of it, and you should be driven away in your wickedness ! 

As long as you live in sin you do but cumber the 
ground, you are wboUy unprofitable, and live in vain. He 
that refuses to live to the clory of God, does not answer 
the end of his creation, and for what should he live ? God 
made men to serve hira ; to this end he gave thera life ; 
and if tbe* will not devote their lives to ihis end, how just 
would it be in God if he should refuse to condnue their 
lives any longer ! He has planted you in his vineyard, to 
bear fruit ; and if you bring forth no fruit, why should 
he continue you any longer ? how just would it be in hira 
to cut you down ! 

As long as you live, raany of the blessings of God are 
spent upon you from day to day ; you devour the fruits 
of Ihe earth and consumé rauch of its fatness and sweet¬
ness ; and all to no purpose, bnt to keep you alive to sin 
asEiinst God, and spend all in wickedness. "I'he whole 
creation does as it were groan with you ; diciun rises and 
sets to give you light, the clouds "pour down rain upon 
you, and the earth brings forth her fmits, and labours from 
year to year to supply you ; and you in the mean time 
do not answer the end of Him who has created all things. 
How just therefore would it be if God should soon cut 
you off, and take you away, and deliver the earth from this 
burden, that the creation raay no longer groan with you, 
and cast you out as an aborainable branch ! Luke xiii. 
7. " Theii said he unto the dresser of his vineyard, Behold, 
these three years I corae seeking fruit on this fig-tree, and 
find none : cut it down ; why cumbereth it the ground ?" 
.lohn XV. 2 and 6. " Every branch in me that heareth not 
fiTiit he taketh away ; and every branch that beareth fruit 
he purgeth it, that it raay bring forth raore fruit.—If a man 
abide not in rae, he is cast forth as a branch, and is 
withered ; and men gather them, and cast them into the 
fire, and they are bumed." 

4. How just would it be if you should die in the great¬
est horror and araazeraent ! 

How often have you been exhorted to iraprove your 
tirae, to lay a foundation of peace and comfort on a death¬
bed ; and yet you have refused to hearken ! You have 
been raany and many a tirae rerainded that you must die, 
that it was very uncertain when, and that you did not 
know how soon, and bave been told how mean and insig¬
nificant all your earthly enjoyments would then appear, 
and how unable to afford you any comfort on a death-bed. 
You have been often told how dreadful it would be to lie 
on a death-bed iu a Christless slate, having nothing to 
corafort you but your worldly enjoyments. You have 
been often put in mind of the torment and araazeraent 
which sinners, who have raispent their precious time, are 
subject to when anrested by death. You have been told 
how infinitely vou would then need to have God your 
friend, imd to bave the tesdmony of a good conscience, 
and a well-grounded hope of future blessedness. And 
how often have you been exhorted to take care to provide 
against such a day as this, and to lay up treasure in heaven, 
that you might have something to" depend on when yoa 

parted from this world, soraething to hope for whea all 
things here below fiiil ! But remember how regardless 
you have been, how dull and negligent from time to time, 
when you have sat under the hearing of such things, ,md 
StiU you obstinately refuse to prepare for death, and take 
no care to lay a good foundation against that time. And 
you have not only been counselled, but you have seen 
others on their death-beds in fear and distress, or have 
heard of them, and have not taken warning ; yea, some 
of you have.béen sick yourselves, and have been afraid 
that you were on your death-beds, yet God was merciful 
to you, and restored you, but you did not take warning 
10 prepare for death. How justly therefore might you be 
the subject of that horror and amazement, of which you 
have heard, when you come to die ! 

And not only so, but how industriously have you spent 
your lime in treasuring up matter for tribulation and 
anguish at that time ! You have not only been negligent 
of laying a foundation for peace and comfort then, but 
have spent your time continually and unweariedly in lay¬
ing a foundation for distress and horror. How have you 
gone on from day to dav, heaping up more and more guilt ; 
more and raore wounding your own conscience, still in¬
creasing the araount of folly and wickedness for you to 
reflect upon ! How just therefore would it be that tribu¬
lation and anguish should then corae upon you ! 

5. How just it is that you should suffer the wrath of 
God in another world ! 

Because you have wilfully provoked and stirred up that 
wrath. If von are not willing to suffer the anger of God, 
then why did you provoke hira to anger ? vvhy did you 
act as though you would contrive to raake him angry with 
you? why did you vrilfully disobey God ? You know 
that wilful disobedience tends to provoke him who is 
disobeyed ; it is so in an earthly king, or master, or father. 
If you have a servant who is wilfully di-obedient, it pro¬
vokes your anger. And again, if you would not suffer 
(Jod's wiath, why have you so often cast a slight on (Jod ? 
If any one casts a slight on men, it tends to provoke them : 
hovv much more raay the Infinite Majesty of heaven be 
provoked, when he is contemned ! You have also robbed 
God of his propertv, you have refused to give him tiiat 
which is his own. It provokes raen when they are deprived 
of their due and they are dealt injuriously by ; how much 
more may God be provoked when you rob him ! 

You have also slighted the kindness of God to you, and 
that the greatest love and kindness of which you can con¬
ceive. You have been supremely ungrateful, and have 
only abused tbat kindness. Nothing provokes men more 
than to have their kindness slighted and abused ; how 
much more may God be provoked when raen requite his 
infinite mercy only with disobedience and ingratitude ! If 
therefore you go on to provoke God, and to stir up his 
wrath, how can you expect any other than to suffer his 
wrath ? If then you should indeed suffer the wralh of an 
offended God, reraeraber it is what you have procured 
for yourself, it is a fire of your own kindling. 

You would not accept of deliverance frora God's wrath, 
when it has been offered to vou. When God had in 
mercy sent his only-begotten Son into the world, you re¬
fused to adrait him. You loved your sins too well to for¬
sake thera to come to Christ, and for the sake of your sins 
vou have rejected all the offers of a Saviour, so that you 
have chosen death rather than life. After you had pro¬
cured wrath to yourself vou clove fast to it, and would 
not part with it for mercy. " All they lhat hate me, love 
death." 

6. How just would it be that you be delivered up into 
the hands of the devd and his angels, to be tormented by 
thera hereafter, seeing you have voluntarily given yourself 
up to serve them here ! You have hearkened to them 
rather than to ( jod. How just therefore would it be if 
God leave you to them ! You have followed Satan and 
adhered to his interest in opposition to God, and have 
subjected yourself to his will in this world, rather than to 
the wdl of God ; how just therefore would it be if God 
should give you up to his will hereafter ! 

7. How justiy may your bodies be raade organs of tor-
raent lo you hereafter,"which you have raade organs and 
instruments of sin in this world! You have given up your 
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bodies a sacrifice to sin and Satan : how justly therefiire 
may God give them up a sacrifice to wrath ! Yon have 
employed your bodies as servants to your vile and hatefiil 
lusts How just therefiire would it be for God hereafter 
to raise your bodies to be organs and instruments of 
miserv ; and to fill them as fiill of torment as they have 
been filled full of sin 1 

8. But the greatest objection of wicked men against Jhe 
justice of the future punishment which God has threaten¬
ed, is firom the greatness of that punishment : that God 
should inflict upon the finally impenitent, torments so 
extreme, so amazingly dreadful, to have their bodies cast 
into a fumace of fire of such immense heat and fierceness, 
there to lie unconsumed, and yet full of sense and feeling, 
glovring vrithin and vrithout; and the soul full of yet 
more dreadful horror and torment; and so to remain 
without any remedy or rest for ever, and ever, and ever. 
And, therefore, I would mention several diings to you, to 
show how justly you lie exposed to so dreadful a punish¬
ment. 

1. Tliis punishment, as dreadful as it is, is not more so 
than the Being is great and glorious against whom you 
have sinned. It is true this punishment is dreadful be¬
yond all expression or conception, and so is the greatness 
and gloriousness of God as much beyond all expression 
or conception ; and yet you have continued to sin against 
him, yea, you have been bold and presumptuous in your 
sins, and have multiplied tiaiisgiessions against him vvith-
out end. The wrath of God that you have heard of, 
dreadful as it is, is not more dreadful than that Majesty 
which you have despised and trampled on is awful. This 
punishment is indeed enough to fill one with horror barelv 
to think of it ; and so it would fill you vrith at least equal 
horror to think of sinning so exceedingly against so great 
and glorious a God, if you conceived of 'it aright. Jer. ii. 
12, 13. "Be astonished, Ο ye heavens, at this, and be 
horribly afiraid ; be ye very desolate, saith the Lord : for 
my people have committed two erils ; they have forsaken 
me the fountain of living waters ; and hewed them out 
cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no vyater !" God's 
being so infinitely great and excellent, has not influenced 
you not to sin against him, but you have done it boldly, 
and made nothing of it, thousands of times ; and why 
should this misery, being so infinitely great and dreadful, 
hinder fîod from inflicting it on you ? 1 Sam. ii. 25. " If 
one man sin against another, the judge shall judge bim : 
but if a man sin against the Lord, who shall entreat for 
him?" 

2. Your nature is not more averse from such misery as 
you have heard of, than God's nature is averse from such 
sin as you have been guilty of. The nature of man is very 
averse "from pain and torment, and especially it is exceed¬
ingly averse from such dreadful and etemal torment ; but 
yet "that does not hinder but that it is just that it should be 
inflicted, for men do not bate misery more than God hates 
sin. God is so holy, and is of so pure a nature, that he 
has an infinite aversion to sin ; but yet you have made 
light of sin, and your sins have been exceedingly multi¬
plied and enhanced. The consideration of God's hating 
of it has not at all hindered you from committing it ; why, 
therefore, should the consideration of your hating misery 
hinder God from bringing it upon ybu ? God represents 
hinaself in his word as burdened and wearied with the sins 
of wicked men : Isa. i. 14. " Your new moons and your 
appointed feasts, my soul hateth : they are a trouble unto 
rae ; I am weary to bear them ;" Mail. ii. 17. " Ye have 
wearied the Lord vrith your words : yet ye say. Wherein 
have we wearied him ? When ye say. Every one that doeth 
evd is good in the sight of the Lord, and "he delighteth in 
thera ; or. Where is the (iod of judgraent ?" 

3. You have not cared how much God's honour suflfer-
ed ; and why should God be careful lest your raisery be 
great? You have been told hovv much these and those 
things which you have practised, were to the dishonour of 
God : yet you did not care for that, but went on stiU 
multiplying transgressions. The consideration that the 
more you sinned, the more God was dishonoured, did not 
in the least restrain you. If it had not been for fear of 
God's displeasure, you would not have cared though you 
had dishonoured bim ten thousand times as much as you 
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did. As for any respect you had to God, you did not care 
what became of God's honour, nor of his happiness neither, 
no, nor of his being. Why then is God obl i^ to be 
careful how much you sufl'er ? Why should be be careful 
of your welfare, or use any caution lest he should lay 
more on you thain you can bear. 

4. As great as this wrath is, it is not greater than diat 
love of God which you have slighted ana reiected. God, 
in infinite merey to lost sinners, has prorided a way for 
them to escape" future misery, and to obtain eternal" liffe. 
For that end he has given his only-begotten Son, a person 
infinitely glorious and honourable in bimself—being equal 
with God, and infinitely near and dear to God. It was ten 
thousand times more than if God had given all the angels 
in heaven, or the whole world, for sinners. Him he gave 
to be incamate, to suffer death, to be raade a curse for us, 
and to undergo the dreadful wrath of God in our room, 
and thus to purchase for us eternal glory. This glorious 
person has been offered to you times without number, and 
he has stood and knocked at your door, till his hairs were 
wet with tbe dews of the night ; but all that he has done 
has not won upon you ; you see no fbrm nor comeliness in 
him, no beauty that you should desire him. When he has 
thus offered hiraself to you as your Saviour, you never 
freely and heartdy accept of him. This love which you 
have" thus abused, is as great as that wrath of which you 
are in danger. If you would have accepted of it, vou might 
have had the enjoyment of this love instead of enduring this 
terrible wrath : so that the misery you have beard of is not 
greater than the love you have despised, and the happiness 
and glory which you have rejected. How just then would 
it be in" God to execute upon you this dreadful wrath, 
which is not greater than that love which you have de¬
spised ! Heb. ii. 3. " How shall we escape if we neglect 
so great salvation ?" 

5. If you complain of this punishraent as being too great, 
then why has it not been great enough to deter you from 
sin ? As great as it is, you have made nothing of it When 
God threatened to inflict it on you, you did not mind his 
threatenings, but were bold to disobey him, and to do those 
very things for which he threatened this punishment Great 
as this punishraent is, it has not been great enough to keep 
you from living a wilfully wicked life, and going on in 
ways that you knew were evil. When you have been told 
that such and such things certainly exposed you to this 
punishraent, you did not abstain on that account, bat went 
on from day to day in a most presumptuous manner, and 
God's threatening such a punishment was no effectual 
check upon you. Why therefore do you now complain of 
this punishment as too great, and quarrel against it, and 
say that God is unreasonable and aruel to inflict it ? In so 
saying you are condemned out of your own raouth ; for if 
it be so dreadful a punishraent, and raore than is just, then 
why was it not great enough at least to restrain you from 
wilful sinning ? Luke xix. 21, &c. " I feared thee, because 
thou art an austere mam, thou takest up that thou laidest 
not down, and reapest that thou didst not sow. And he 
said unto him. Out of thine own mouth will I judge thee, 
thou wicked servant," &c. You complain of this punish-
raent as too great : but yet you have acted as if it was not 
great enough, and you have raade light of it. If the 
punishraent is too great, why have you gone on to make it 
still greater ? You have gone on from day to day, to trea¬
sure up wrath against the day of wrath, to add to your 
punishment, srad increase it exceedingly ; and yet now yoa 
complain of it as too great, as though God could not 
justiy inflict so great a punishraent. How absurd and 
self-contradictory is the conduct of such an one, who cora-
plains of God for raaking his punishraent too great, and 
yet from day to day industriously gathers and heaps up 
fuel, to make the fire the greater !" 

6. You have no cause to complain of the punishment 
being greater than is just ; for you have many and many 
a time provoked God to do his worst If you should for¬
bid a servant to do a given thing, and threaten that if he 
did it you would inflict sorae very dreadful punishment 
upon hira, and he should do it notwithstanding, and you 
should renew your coraraand, and wam hira in the inost 
strict raanner possible not to do it, and tell hira you would 
surely punish hira if he persisted, and should declare that 
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his punishment should be exceedingly dreadful, and he 
should wholly disregard you, and snould disobey you 
again, and you should continue to repeat your commands 
and wamings, still setting out the dreadfulness of the 
punishment,̂־  and he should still, without any regard to 
you, go on again and again to disobey you to your face, 
and this immediately on your thus forbidding and threat¬
ening him : could you take it any otherwise tban as daring 
vou to do your worst? But thus have you done towards 
(God ; you have had bis commands reputed, and his 
threatenings set before you hundreds of times, and have 
been most solemnly wamed; yet have you notwithstand-

. S E R M O N S . 

ing gone on in ways whicb you knew were sinful, and 
have done the very things whicb he has forbidden, directiy 
before his face. Job xv. 25, 26. " Foi he stretcheth out 
his hand against God, and strengtheneth himself against the 
Almighty. He runneth upon him, even on his neck, upon 
the thick bosses of his buckler." You have thus bid de¬
fiance to the Almighty, even when you saw the sword of 
his vindictive wrath uplifted, that it might fall upon your 
head. Will it, therefore, be any wonder if he shall make 
you know how terrible that vrrath is, in your utter de¬
struction ? 

SERMON VIIL* 

R O M A N S i i . 10. 

Bul glun/, tumour, and peace, to every man ttiat wmkelh 
good. 

T H E apostie, having in the preceding ver.ses declared 
what is the portion of wicked men ; viz. indignation and 
wrath, tribulation and anguish ; in this verse declares what 
is the portion assigned to good men. In the words of the 
text we should observe, 

1. The description of a good man; viz. iAe man tlmt 
worketli good. Such men are here described by the frait 
which they bring forth. Christ has taught us that the tree 
is known by its fruit. Paul here describes them by that 
which most distinguishes ihem ; not by the extemal pri¬
vileges which they enjoy, or the light under which ihey 
live ; but by the fruits which they bring forth. For as the 
apostle says, in verse 13. " Not the hearers of the law are 
just liefore God, but the doers of it shall be ,justified." That 
which distinguishes good men from bad, is not that they 
hear good, or that they profess good, or that they intend 
good ; but that Ihey do good. They are workers of good. 

2. Tlie reward of such a man ; viz. " glory, honour, and 
peace;" in which are mentioned three sorts of good that are 
assigned to tiiem as their portion. 1. Their moral good, 
expressed by the word glory. Glory shall be given them ; 
1. e. they shall be made excellent and glorious. They shall 
be endued with those excellent and glorious qualifications, 
which will render them beautiful and lovely. They shall 
have the image of God, and be partakers of his holiness. 
Thus the word glory is used by St. Paul, 2 Cor. iii. 18. 
We are changed into the sarae image from glory to glory. 
2. Their relative good ; Honour. They shall be in most 
honourable circurastances. They shall be advanced to 
great dignity, receive a relation "to God, and Christ, and 
the heavenlv'inhabitants, and God shall put honour upon 
thera. 3. Their natural good; Peace: which, as it is 
used in the Scriptures, signifies happiness ; and includes 
all corafort, joy, and pleasure. 

I shall endeavour to show from the text, that glory, 
honour, and peace are the portion which God has given 
to all good men. In describing their happiness, I shall 
consider the successive parts of it ; both here and here-
afler. 

First. I propose to treat of iheir happiness in this 
world. Those who are truly good men have been the 
subjects of a real thorough work of conversion, and have 
had their hearts turaed frora sin to God. Of such persons 
it raay be said, that they are truly blessed. They are often 
pronounced blessed by God. Ile is infinitely wise, and 
sees and knows all things. He perfectiy knows who are 
blessed, and who are raiserable. He hath said, " Blessed 
is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the iingod-
ly."—" Blessed is he whose sins are forgiven."—" Blessed 
is the raan that raaketh the Lord his trust."—" Blessed are 

the poor in spirit"—" the meek"—" the merciful"—" the 
pure in heart." 

In considering the happiness of the righteous in this 
world, I shall pursue the raethod which the text obviously 
points out, and shall consider, 1. The excellency ; 2. The 
honour ; and, 3. The peace and !!leasure, whicli God be¬
stows upon thera in the present life. 

I. The excellency or glorv. The sura of this consists 
in their having the image of God upon them. When a 
person is converted, he has die image of God instamped 
on him. Coloss. iii. 10. " And have put on the new man, 
which is renewed in knowledge after the image of him who 
created him." And Ephes. iv. 23, 24. " And be renewed 
in the spirit of your mind, and that ye put on the new man, 
which after God is created in righteousness." They have 
their eyes opened, and are led into such a sight of God and 
thorough acquaintance wilh him, as changes the soul into 
the image of God's glory. 

What can render a creature more excellent than to have 
the very image of the Creator ? and how blessed a change 
is that which is wrought in conversion, which brings a man 
thus to be in the iraage of God ! For ihough the image of 
(Jod in Christians in this world is very imperfect, yet it is 
real. The real image of God is most excellent, though it 
be imperfect. 

Hence, " the righteous is more excellent tiian his neigh-
hour," and " the saints are the excellent of the earth." 
The image of God is their glory, and it raay well be called 
glory, for im|)erfect as it is, it renders thera glorious in the 
eyes of the angels of heaven. The iraage of God is a 
greater beauty in their eyes, lhan the brightness and glory 
of tiie sun in the firmaraent. 

Indeed the saints have no excellency, as they are in and 
of themselves. In thera, that is, in their flesh, dwells no 
good thing. They are in theraselves poor, guilty, vile 
creatures, and see'theraselves to be so; but they have an 
excellency and glory in Ihem, because they have Christ 
dwelling in them. The excellency lhat is in thera, though 
it be but as a spark, yet it is something ten thousand times 
more excellent than aiiy ruby,or the most precious peail that 
ever was found on the earth ; and that because it is some¬
thing divine, soraething of God. 

This holy heavenly spark is put into the soul in con¬
version, and God maintains it there. All the powers of 
hell cannot put it out, for God will keep it alive, and it 
shall prevad more and more. Though it be but small, yet 
itis powerful ; it has influence over the heart to govern it, 
and brings forth holy fruits in the life, and will not cease 
to prevail till it has'consumed all the corruption lhat is 
lefl in the heart, and till it has turaed the whole soul into 
a pure, holy, and heavenly flarae, till the .soul of man be¬
comes like the angels, a flame of fire, and shines as the 
brightness of the firmament. 

II. I would consider the honour to which Christians 
are advanced in this world ; and the sura of this is, that 
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they are the children of God. This is an excellent and 
glorious degree of honour and dignity to which they are 
admitted ; and that because the Being to whom they are 
related is an infinitely glorious being, a being of incompre¬
hensible majesty and excellency ; and also because the 
relation is so near and honourable a relation. It is a great 
honour to be the servant of God. John the Baptist said of 
Christ, lhat he was not worthy to stoop down to loose the 
latchet of Christ's shoes. But Christians are not only ad¬
mitted to be the servants of God, but his children ; and 
how much more honourable in a femily is the relation of 
children than that of servants ! Gal. iv. 7. " Wherefore 
thou art no more a servant, but a son ; and if a son, then 
an heir of God through Chist." Rom. viii. 16,17. "I'he 
Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit that vve are the 
children of God; and if children, then heirs; heirs of 
(iod, and joint heirs with Christ, if so be that we suflTer 
with him, that we may be also glorified together." 1 John 
iii. 1. " Behold, what manner of love the Father hath be¬
stowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of 
(!od !" The honour appears the greater if it be consider¬
ed how Christians are brought into their relation to God ; 
and that is by Christ. They become the children of God 
bv virtue of their union with the only-begotten and etemal 
Son of God ; they are united to him as his spouse, and 
members of his body, as his flesh and his bones, and as 
one spirit ; and, therefore, as Christ is the Son of God, so 
they are sons ; therefore are they joint heirs with Christ, 
because they are joint sons with him. To this end God 
sent forth his Soni that so they might through him also be 
sons. Gal. iv. 4, .5. " But when the fulness of time was 
come, God sent forth his Son made of a woman, made 
under the law, to redeem them that were under the law, 
that we might receive the adoption of sons." And there¬
fore they partaking of the relation of the Son, so are they 
also of the spirit of the Son ; as it follows in the next 
verse, " and because ye are sons, God hath sent forth 
Ihe Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, 
Father." 

Herein Christians are the children of God in a more 
honourable vvav than the angels themselves ; for the angels 
are the sons of God by virtue of that relation which Ihey 
have to God, as they are in themselves singly and se¬
parately. But Christians are the children of God, as par-
wkiiig vvith Christ, the only-begotten Son, in his sonship, 
whose sonship is immensely more honourable than that of 
the angels. And Christians, being the children of God, 
are honoured of God as such. They are sometimes owned 
as snch by the inward testimony of Ihe Spirit of God. 
For, as it is found in the verse already cited from Romans, 
** the Spirit beareth witness vvith our spirits that we are 
the children of God." They are treated as such in the 
great value God puts upon them, for they are his jewels, 
those which he has set apart for himself ; and he is tender 
of them as of the apple of his eve. He disregards wicked 
men in comparison of ihem. He vvill give kings for them 
and princes for iheir life. He is jealous for Ihem. He is 
very angrv wilh those that hurt them. If any offend them, 
it were better for them that a mill-stone were cast about 
their neck, and they were drowned in the depths of the 
spa. He loves them with a very great and wonderfiil 
love. He pities thein as a father pities his children. He 
will protect them, and defend them, and provide for them, 
as a father provides for his children. This honour have 
n'l Ihey that fear and love God, and trust in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

HI . Peace and pleasure are also the portion of Chris¬
tians in this world. Their peace and joy in God begin in 
the present life, and are no less excellent lhan the glory 
with which he invests them, and the honour to which he 
advances them. We ought here to con.sider, 1. What 
foundation they have for peace and joy. 2. "What jieace 
and joy they actually have. 

1st. Their foundation for peace and joy is in their safety 
and their riches. 

1. They have ground for peace because of their safety. 
Thev are safe in Jesus Christ from the wralh of God arid 
from the power of Satan. They that are in Christ shall 
never perish, for none shall pluck thein out of his hand. 
They are delivered from all their dreidlul misery, that in-

dignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish, which shall 
come on ungodly men. They were naturally exposed to 
it, but they are delivered frorn it ; their sins are all for¬
given them. The hand-writing is eternally blotted out. 
Their sins are all done away ; God has cast them behind 
his back, and buried their sorrows in the depths of the 
sea, and they shall no more come into remembrance. They 
are most safe from misery, for they are built on Christ 
their everla-sting rock. Who is he that condemns? Itis 
Christ that died, yea, rather, is risen again, who is even at 
the right hand of God. They have the feithful promise ot 
God for their security, that is established as a sure wit¬
ness in heaven. They have an interest in that covenant, 
that is well ordered in all things and sure. " Neither 
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, 
nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate 
them from Ihe love of God which is in Christ Jesus." 

2. They have a foundation of un.speakable comfort and 
joy, because of their riches. They have true and infinite 
riches. They are the possessors and heirs of something 
i-eal and substantial, and that is worthy to be called by 
the name of riches. The things they possess are excellent, 
more precious than gold and than rubies ; all the desir¬
able things of this world cannot equal them, and they 
have enough of it. The riches that they have given them 
of God are inexhaustible. It is sufficient for them ; there 
is no end of it. They have a fountain of infinite good for 
their comfort, and contentment, and joy; for God has 
given himself to them to be their portion, and he is a 
God of infinite glory. There is glory in him to engage 
their contemplation for ever and ever, without ever being 
satiated. And he is also an infinite fountain of love ; fer 
(ïod is love, yea, an ocean of love without shore or bot¬
tom ! The glorious Son of God is theirs ; that lovely 
one, who was from all eternity God's delight, rejoicing 
always before him. All his beauty is their portion, and 
his dying love is theirs, his very heart is theirs, and his 
glory and happiness in heaven are theirs, so far as their 
capacity will allow them to partake of it ; for he has pro¬
mised it to them, and has taken possession of it in their 
name. And the saints are also rich in the principle that 
is in them. They have inward riches vvhich ihey carry 
about vvith them'in their own hearts. They tire i-ich in 
feith. James ii. 5. " Hearken, my beloved brethren, hath 
not God chosen the poor of this vvorld rich in feith, and 
heirs of the kingdom which he hath promised to them that 
love him ?" They have the grace of God in their hearts, 
which is a most excellent treasure, and a good foundation 
of joy ; for it is the seed of joy. Light is sown for the 
righteous, and gladness for the upright in heart. And the 
seed that is sown in their hearts, is the grace of God 
there. That is a seed that, however it lies hid, will cer¬
tainly in due time spring up, and put forth ilself, and will 
bud, and blossom, and will bring forth rich fruit. These 
riches are the true riches. This is that good which God 
reserves for his friends. God distributes silver and gold 
and such like things among his enemies, because he slights 
them and regards them not. They are contemptible things 
in his eves, as we throw husks to swine. But he has re¬
served better things for his children, of which no ungodly 
man, though a prince or monarch, .shall partake. This is 
the ground which Christians have of peace and pleasure 
in this world. However, the saints cannot always take 
comfort, and do not alwavs taste the sweetness that there 
is in store for them, by reason of the darkness and clouds 
that sometimes interpose. But though they may walk in 
ensit darkness for a long tirae, yet they are happy not¬
withstanding. 

2d. They soraetimes in this world have the actual en¬
joyment of peace and pleasure, lhat'are most excellent. 
Sometiraes the clouds lhat are in the way are removed, and 
Christians are enabled to behold the ground they have for 
rejoicing. Though God's glory and love be often hid from 
them, as it were wilh a veil, or at least, so as to hinder a 
clear view of it, yet God sometiraes is pleased lo reraove 
the veil, to draw the curtain, and to give tlie saints sweet 
visions. Soraetiraes there is, as it were, a window opened 
in heaven, and Christ shows hiraself through Ihe lattice ; 
thev have sometiraes a beam of sweet light breaking forth 
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from alwve into the soul ; and God and the Redeemer 
sometimes come to them, and make friendly visits to 
them, and manifest themselves to them. Somedmes 
Christians have seasons of light and gladness for some 
considerable period, and at other times their views are 
more transient. Sometimes their light and joy arise in 
reading of the Holy Scriptures, sometimes in hearing the 
word preached, sometimes at the Lord's table, sometimes 
in the duty of prayer, sometimes in christian conference, 
sometimes in meditation when they are about their occu¬
pations, as in the time of more set and solemn meditations ; 
and sometimes in the watches of the night. 

Those spiritual joys and pleasures which believers pos¬
sess in this world, are chiefly of three sorts. 

1. The joy wbich they have in a sense of their own 
good estate; in the sense they have of the pardon of 
their sins, and their safety from bed ; and a sense of 
the favour of God, and in the hope tbey have of etemal 
life. 

2. The joy and delight which they have in the appre¬
hension aiid view of God's excellency and love. Tbe joy 
of a Christian does not consist merely in the sense of his 
own good estate, as natural men often are ready to ima¬
gine ; but there is an excellent, transcendent, soul-satisfy¬
ing sweetness that sometimes fills the soul in the appre¬
hension of the excellency of God. Tlie soul dwells upon 
the thought, fixes on it, "and takes complacence in God as 
the greatest good, the most delightful object of its con¬
templation. This pleasure is the sweetest pleasure that a 
Chnstian ever feels, and is tbe foretaste of the pleasures 
of heaven itself. Herein sometimes the saints do boast of 
the clusters of Canaan. This sort of joy is evidence of 
sincerity above any other joy, a more sure evidence than a 
rejoicing in our own good estate. From the joy which the 
christian has in the view of the glory and excellency of 
God ; the consideration of tbe love of God to him cannot 
be excluded. When he rejoices in God as a glorious God, 
he rejoices in him the more because he is his God, and in 
consideration of there being a union between him and this 
(îod ; otherwise, if there were a separation, the view of 
God's excellency, though it would raise joy one way, 
would proportionally excite grief another. God is some¬
times pleased to manifest his love to the saints, and com¬
monly at those times, when a Christian has the greatest 
views of God's excellency, he has also of his love ; the 
soul is spiritually sensible of God as being present with 
it, and as manifesting and communicating himself ; and 
it has sweet communion with God, and tastes the sweet¬
ness of his love, and knows a litde what is the length, and 
breadth, and depth, and height of that love which passeth 
knowledge. 

3. The third kind of joy is found in doing that which 
is to the glory of God. "The trae love of God makes this 
sweet and delightful to the soul. The joy of a Christian 
not only arises in knowing and viewinp but also in doing ; 
not only in apprehending God,.but alsv .11 doing for (iod. 
For be loves (iod not only with a love of complacence, but 
a love of benevolence also ; and as a love of complacence 
delights in beholding, so does a love of benevolence de¬
light in doing for, the object beloved. The peace and 
pleasure vvhich the Christian has in these things, is far 
better and more desirable than the pleasures that this world 
can afford, and especially than the pleasures of wicked 
men ; and that on the following accounts. 

1. There is light in this pleasure. The peace and plea¬
sures of wicked men have their foundation in darkness. 
When wicked men have any quietness or joy, it is because 
they are blind, and do not see what is their real condition. 
If it were not for blindness and delusion, they could have 
no peace nor comfort in any thing. There needs nothing 
bnt to open a wicked man's eyes, and let bim look about 
him and see where he is, and it would be enough to de¬
stroy all the quietness and comfort of the most prosperous 
wicked man in the world. But on the contrary, the peace 
of a godly man, is a peace that arises from light ; when 
he sees things most as they are, then he has most peace ; 
and die distress and trouble which he sometimes feels, 
arise from clouds and darkness. When a godly man is 
in the greatest fear and distress, if he did not know what a 
happy state he were in, he would at the same time rejoice 

with unspeakable joy ; so that his pleasure is not found¬
ed, like that of wicked men, in stupidity, but in sensible-
ness ; not in blindness, but in ligb^ and sight, and 
knowledge. · ׳ 

2. Tbere is rest in this pleasure. He that has found 
this joy, finds a sweet repose and acquiescence of the soul 
in it. It sweedy calms the soul and allays its disappoint¬
ments. Christ says. Matt. xi. 28. " Come unto me, all ye 
diat labour, and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." 
Tliere is a sweet contentment in it ; the soul that tastes it, 
desires no better pleasure. There is a satis&ction in it. 
The soul tbat has been wandering before, when it comes 
to taste of this fountain, finds in it that which satisfies its 
desires and cravings, and discovers that in it which it needs 
in order to its happiness. John iv. 14. " Whosoever 
drinketh of the water that I sball give him, shall never 
thirst : but the water that I shall give him, shall be in him 
a well of water springing up into everlasting life." It is 
quite otherwise with the pleasures of ungodly men. There 
is no true rest in them, they are not enjoyed with inward 
quietness, there is no true peace enjoyed within, neither do 
they aiford contentment. But those wicked men that have 
the most worldly pleasures, are yet restlessly inquiring, 
" Who will show us any good ? " " The wicked are like 
the troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose waters cast 
up mire and dirt." Wicked men in the midst of their 
enjoyment of pleasure have no trae rest, neither do their 
reflections on it afford rest ; but only remorse of con¬
science, and disquietude of soul, under the guilt that is 
contracted. But the pleasures of the godly afford rest 
in the enjoyment, and rest and sweetness in the reflec¬
tion ; it oftentimes calms and refreshes the soul to look on 
past comforts. 

3. There is life in it. It is a pleasure tbat strengthens 
and nourishes and preserves the soul, and gives it life, and 
does not conupt and destroy and bring it to death, as do 
sinful pleasures. The pleasures of the wicked are poison 
to the soul, they tend to enfeeble it, to consume it, and 
kill it. But the pleasures of the godly feed the soul, and 
do not consume it; they strengthen, and do not weaken 
it ; they exalt, and do not debase it ; they enrich, and do 
not impoverish it. Death and corruption are the natural 
frait of the pleasures of sin, but life is the fruit of spirit¬
ual pleasures. Gal. vi. 8. " For he that soweth to his 
flesh, shall of the flesh reap conuption : but he that sow-
eth to the Spirit, shall of the Spint reap life everlasting." 
The life in which this joy consists, and to which it tends, 
is tbe most excellent life, and the only life worthy of the 
name ; it is spiritual, and the beginning of eteraal life : 
this pleasure is a fountain springing up to everlasting life. 
.Tohn iv. 14. 

4. There is substance in it. This pleasure is not a 
mere shadow, an empty delight, as earthly pleasures are, 
but it is substantial joy. Tbe pleasures of sin last but a 
littie season, they are the crackling of thoms under a pot, 
or as the blazing meteors of the night, that appear for a 
moment, and then vanish. But this pleasure is like the 
durable light of the stars or the sun. Worldly pleasures 
are easily overthrown ; a little thing will sjioil all the 
pleasures of a king's court. Haman, in the midst of all 
his prosperity and greatness, could say, " Yet all this 
availeth me nothing, so long as 1 see Mordecai the Jew 
sitting at the king's gate." But the joys of the saints are 
such as the changes of time cannot overthrow. If God 
lifts up the light of his countenance, this will compose and 
rejoice the heart under the saddest tidings. They joy in 
affliction. Their enemies cannot overthrow this joy ; the 
devil and even death itself cannot overthrow it ; but often¬
times it lives, and is in its greatest height, in the midst of 
the valley of tbe shadow of death. When in the most 
tormenting death, how often have the martyrs sung in the 
midst of the flames, and under the hands of their cruel 
tormentors ! Job xxxv. 10. " But none saitb. Where is 
God my Maker, vvho giveth songs in the night." 

5. l'hère is holine.ss in it. It is the excellency of these 
joys that they are holy joys. They are not like the pol¬
luted stream of sinful pleasures, but they are jiure and 
holv. Rev. xxii. 1. " And he showed me a pure river of 
water of life, clear as crystal, jiroceeding out of the throne 
of God and of the Lamb." Tbese pleasures do not defile 
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the soul, but purify it ; they do not deform, but beautify 
it ; they not only greatly dielight the soul, but render it 
more excellent; they impart something more of God, 
more of a divine disposition and temper, dispose to holy 
a<׳tions, and cause the soul to shine as Moses's face did 
when he had been conversing with God in the mount, 
and as Stephen's lace, which was as the face of an angel, 
when he saw heaven opened, and the Son of man stand¬
ing on the right hand of God. Thus these pleasures make 
the soul raore excellent, and more dirine, as well as raore 
happy. 

6. There is sometimes glory in it. God sometimes un¬
veils his face, and lets in light more plentifully. This is a 
delight and joy, the excellency, and sweetness, and ad-
rairableness of which cannot be expressed. It is a kind 
of glory that fills the soul. So excellent is its nature, that 
the sweetest earthly delight vanishes into nothing, and ap-
p«trs as base and vile as dross and dirt, or as the raere 
raire of the street. It is bright above all that is earthly, as 
the sun is brighter than the glow-worm. Of this,' the 
apostle takes notice. 1 Peter i. 8. " Whom having not 
seen, ye love ; in whom, though now ye see hira not, yet 
believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full'of 

^' dcondly I proceed to consider the happiness of the 
saints in death. It raay seem a raystery to the world that 
raen should be happy in death, 'which the world looks 
upon as the most terrible of all things ; but thus it is to 
the saints. Their happiness is built upon a rock, and it 
will stand the shock of death : when the storm and floods 
of death come with their greatest violence, it stands firm, 
and neither death nor hell can overthrow it. Here, 

1. Death is rendered no death to thera. It is not wor¬
thy of the name of death. As the life of a wicked man is 
not worthy of the narae of life, so the death of a godly 
man is not worthy of the name of death. It is not lookeit 
upon as any death at all in the eyes of God, who sees all 
things as they are, nor is it called death by hira. Hence 
Christ promises, that those who believe in hira .shall not 
die. John vi. 50, 51. " This is the bread which cometh 
down from heaven, that a man raay eat thereof and not 
die. I am the living bread which came down from heaven ; 
if any man eat of this bread he shall live for ever : and 
the bread that I will give is ray flesh, which I will give for 
the life of the worid." It is' no death to the saints, be¬
cause it is no destruction to thera. The notion of death 
implies destruction, or perishing, in it ; but the godly are 
not destroyed by death, death cannot destroy them ; for as 
Christ say's, they shall never perish. John iii. 15. " That 
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have 
eternal life." A godly man, when he dies, in no wise 
perishes. There is no end put to his life as a Christian, 
for that is a spiritual life that reraains unquenched by death. 
A wicked man, when he dies, dies indeed, because then 
an end is put to all the life which he has ; for he has no 
other life but temporal life ; but the life of a Christian is 
hid with Christ, and safely laid up with him in heaven ; 
and therefore death cannot reach his lifb, because it cannot 
reach heaven. Death can no raore reach the believer's life 
than Christ's life. No death can reach Christ our life now, 
though he died once : but now he has for ever sat down at 
the right hand of God. He says, for the corafort of his 
saints. Rev. i. 18. "I ara l.e that liveth and was dead: 
and behold, I ara alive for evermore. Amen ; and have the 
keys of hell and death." Death not only cannot destroy a 
Christian, but it cannot hurt hira ; Christ carries hira on 
eagle wings aloft on high, out of the reach of death. Death, 
vvith respect to hira, is disarmed of his power : and every 
Christian raay say, " Ο death, wbere is thy sting ?" Death 
was once indeed a terrible eneray, but now he has becorae 
weak. He spent all his strength on Christ; in killing 
him, he killed bimself ; he was conquered then, and has 
now no power to hurt his followers. Death is now but 
the shadow of vvhat he would have been if Christ had not 
conquered him ; he was once a lion, but now he is but a 
lamli. A good man raay indeed be harassed with fears 
of death, and may he much terrified when going through 
the vallev of the shadow of death, but that is no just 
ground of any terror, and if the saints are terrified, it is 
only through their infirmity and daikness. As a child is 

frightened in the dark wbere there is no danger, because 
he is a child, so a good man may be aflrighted at the terri¬
ble looks of death. But he will find this awful appearance 
to be only a shadow, that can look terribly, but can do 
nothing terrible. Death may, through the weakness of 
the saints, trouble them, and exercise thera, but he cannot 
destroy the ground they have for comfort and support. 
When death coraes to a wicked man, all those things on 
which he built his corafort fail, their foundation is over¬
flown with a flood. Job xxii. 16. But the foundation of 
the peace and comfort of the godly raan is not shaken at 
such a tirae. Oftentiraes the saints are actually carried 
above all die fears and terrors of death ; they see that it is 
but a shadow, and are not afraid : not only their founda¬
tion of comfort reraains, but that peace and comfort itself 
is undisturbed, the light shines through the darkness, and 
the lamb-like nature of death appears through the shadow 
qf the lion. The godly have a ( >od to stand by them when 
they come to die, iri whose love and favour they may 
shelter themselves, in whose favour is life, yea, life in 
death ; and they bave a blessed Saviour to be with them, 
to uphold theni with the right hand of his righteousness. 
These are the friends tbey have with them, when they are 
going to take their leave of all earthly friends. God will 
be with thera when their flesh and heart fails ; God will 
be the strength of their heart, when they are weak and 
faint, and nature fails. God will put underneath his ever¬
lasting arms to support them, and will raake all their bed 
for them in their sickness. Psal. xxxvii. 37. " Mark the 
perfect man, and behold the upright ; for the end of that 
man is peace." 

2. Death is not only no death to them, but it is a trans¬
lation to a more glorious life, and is turned into a kind of 
resurrection from the dead. Death is a happy change to 
them, and a change that is by far more like a resurrection 
than a death. It is a change from a state of much sin, 
and sorrow, and darkness, to a state of perfect light, and 
holiness, and joy. When a saint dies, he awakes, as it 
were, out of sleep. Tliis life is a dull, lifeless state ; there 
is but a litde spiritual life, and a great deal of deadness ; 
there is but a litde light, and a great deal of darkness ; 
there is but a little sense, and a great deal of stupidity and 
senselessness. But when a godly man dies, all this dead-
ness, and darkness, and stupidity, and senselessness are 
gone for ever, and he enters iraraediately into a state of 
perfect life, and perfect light, and activity, and joyfulness. 
A raan's conversiop is corapared to a resurrection, because 
tben a raan rises frora spiritual death. Eph. ii. 1. " And 
you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and 
sins." But though spiritual life is then begun, yet there 
are great reraains of spiritual death afier this, and but little 
life. But when a godly man dies, he rises from all re¬
mains of spiritual death, and comes into a state of perfect 
life. This body is like a prison to the holy soul, it exceed¬
ingly clogs, and hinders, and cramps it in its spiritual 
exercises and comforts. But when a saint dies, the soul is 
released from this prison, this grave, and comes into a state 
of glorious fireedom and happiness. So that death is not 
only deprived of his sting, but is made a servant to the 
saints, to bring them to Christ in heaven, who is tbeir liüe. 
And tbeir ground of comfort does not only last when they 
are going out of the worid, but it is in some respects in¬
creased, for then their perfect happiness draws nigh. It is 
" fir better" to depart and be with Christ, than to continue 
here. And when the saints are enabled to see their own 
happiness in death, they are enabled exceedingly to rejoice 
in the raidst of the valley of the shadow of death, and to 
triuraph joyfully over the king of terrors. Death to the 
saints is always a passage or avenue, leading out of a 
worid of vanity, and sin, and raisery, into a worid of life, 
light, and glory ; but though often a dark avenue, it is at 
tiraes full of light, die darkness all vanishes away, and the 
light shines out of that glorious city into which they arc 
entering. It shines through the darkness and fills the soul, 
and the clouds of death vanish before it. The awful ap¬
pearance of death is but a mask or disguise that death 
wears. It is not terrible but joyful in reality, and this 
lisbt of the new Jerusalem sometimes so cleariy shines, 
that it shines through the firightful disguise, and shows the 
saints that death is but a servant. Yea, sometimes it is 
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so when death has on its mosi terrible disguise that ever it 
wears, and comes in its most dreadful forms, as when the 
saints are bumt at the stake, and put to all cmel and tor¬
menting deaths. It is oftentimes joyful to the saints when 
dying, to think that they are now goin!: into the glorious 
presence of God, to enjoy God and Cfirist to dte full. 
The joyful expectation sometimes makes them ready to 
cry out, "Even so, come. Lord .lesus, come quickly!" 
and " Why is his chariot so long in coming ? " 

Thirdly. Let us next consider the happiness of the saints, 
in their state of separation from the body. 

1. When the soul departs from the body, it is received 
by the blessed angels and conducted by them to the third 
heavens. On the eve of its departure there is a guard of 
angels standing round the dying bed ; and the devils, 
though eager to seize upon it as their prev, shall by no 
means be suffered to come nigh. The holy angels shall 
be a guard to the soul, to keep off all its enemies. We 
are taught that this is part of the office in which God em¬
ploys them. Psal. xxxiv. 7. "The angel of the Lord 
encampeth round about them that fear him, and delivereth 
them." Psal. xci. 11. "For he shall give his angels charge 
over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways ; " as it was with 
Daniel in the lion's den. Oaxi. vi. 22. " My God hath 
sent his angel, and hath shut the lions' mouths, that they 
have not hurt me : forasmuch as before him innocency was 
found in me ; and also before thee, Ο king, have I done 
no hurt." And as soon as the soul is loose from the body, 
it shall be kindly and courteously received by those bright 
and blessed ones, to be conducted by them" into Christ's 
glorious presence ; for the angels are all ministering spirits, 
sent forth to minister to tbem that shall be the heirs of 
salvation. This is one vray in which they shall minister ; 
vix. to guard and conduct the departed spirits of the 
saints ; which we are plainly taught in the parable of the 
rich man and Lazams. Luke xvi. 22. "And it came to 
pass, that the beggar died, and was carried by the angels 
into Abrahara's bosora : the rich man also died, and was 
buried." These spirits of holiness and love, when they 
have received the soul, shall conduct it along through the 
aerial and starry heavens to the raost glorious part of the 
universe ; the highest part of the creation, the place of 
God's raost holy residence, the city and palace of the most 
high God, where Christ is. There are some who say that 
there is no such place as heaven ; but this is evidently a 
mistake, for the heaven into which the man Christ Jesus 
entered with his glorified body, is certainly some place. 
It is absurd to suppose that the heaven where the body of 
Christ is, is not a place. To say that the body of Christ 
is in no place, is the same thing as to say he has no body. 
Hie heaven where Christ is, is a place ; for he was seen 
ascending, and will be seen descending again ; and the 
heaven where the departed souls of the saints are, is the 
same heaven where Christ has ascended. And therefore 
Stephen, when he was departing this life, saw heaven 
opened, and tbe Son of man standing on the right hand of 
God. And he prayed to that same Jesus whom he saw, 
that he would receive his spirit ; i. e. that he would receive 
it to him, where he saw him, at the right hand of God. 
And the apostie Paul signifies, that if he should depart, 
be should be with Christ. Phil. i. 23. "For I am in a 
strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be 
with Christ, which is far better :" 2 Cor. v. 8. "We are 
confident, I sav, and willing rather to be absent from the 
body, and to be present with the Lord." Besides, !here 
are some of the saints there already with their bodies, as 
Enoch and Elijah. TTierefore there" is sorae !)lace, where 
God gloriously raanifests himself, and where Christ is, and 
where saints and angels dwell, and whither the angels 
carry the souls of the saints when they depart from their 
bodies ; and this place is called Paradise, and the third 
heaven. 2 Cor. xii. 2, 4. The aerial heaven is the first 
heaven ; the starry heaven is the second ; and the blessed 
abode of Christ and saints and angels the third, because it 
is above the other two ; and so Christ is said to be made 
higher than the heavens. Heb. vii. 26. "For such an 
high priest became us, who is holv, harraless, undefiled, 
separate from sinners, and made higher than the heavens," 
i. e. higher than the visible heaven. This heaven is far 
above tbe stars. So it is said that Christ ascended fiir 

above all heavens. Eph. iv. 10. "He tbat descended is 
the same also that ascended up far above all heavens, that 
he might fid aU things," i. e. Iar above all the heaven that 
we see. This is the mount Zion, the city of the living 
God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and hither the angels con¬
duct the souls of" the saints when they leave their earthly 
^bemacles. When they come there, they shall be received 
with a joyful welcome, the doors of this glorious city are 
opened to them, and they shall have entrance given to 
them into heaven, as an inheritance to which they have a 
right. Rev. xxii. 14. "Blessed are they that do his com¬
mandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, 
and may enter in through" the gates into the city." And 
then shall open to view that glorious world, that beautiful 
city, and delightful paradise, which they had often before 
heard of, and thought of, and desired ; then they shall see 
it, and possess it as their own. There they shall be wel¬
comed and joyfiilly received by that glorious corapany 
that dwell there, by the angels, and by the saints that 
went to heaven before them. There was joy among them 
at their conversion, and now also will there be joy among 
them when they are brought horae to glory, "f ο have one 
that was dear to thera before, because a child of the sarae 
fiimily and a disciple of the sarae Lord, brought horae 
frora a strange country to come and dwell with thera for 
ever ,· how will their fellow-citizens and brethren in heaven 
be glad for them, and rejoice with them, and embrace 
them, when they come there to join them in their praises 
of God and the" Iamb ! And then they shall be conducted 
unto the Lord Jesus Christ in his glory, and shall be pre¬
sented to hira perfectly free from sin, and without spot, or 
vyrinkle, or any such thing ; who will also abundantly 
welcome thera to his glory, and to the blessed enjoying of 
his love. And then shall their good Shepherd rejoice, when 
he shall not only have brought horae the soul that was lost 
to a saving close wiih him, but horae to hira in his heavenly 
Father's house. The Saviour sball then rejoice when he 
shall receive a soul that he loved before tbe foiradation of 
the world ; and for which he laid down his life, and en¬
dured such dreadful sufferings. This was the joy that 
was set before him. to redeem aud raake happy the souls 
of his elect : and he will rejoice, dierefore, when he sees 
this accoraplished. He will bid them welcome, and raake 
thera welcome, and they sliall be received into the full en¬
joyment of his love. The Lamb that is in the midst of 
the throne shall feed them, and he shall present them also 
to God his Father, having redeemed thera to hira by his 
blood, who shall also abundantly welcorae thera there. 
Then the soul shall behold that glory and taste that plea¬
sure which it long hoped for, and thought of with delight, 
and the thoughts of which were wont to be such a support 
to it when on earth ; then shall it know by expenence 
what the joys of heaven are ; then shall the great and 
precious proraises of the gospel be fulfilled ; then shall 
faith be turaed into vision, and hope into fraition ; then 
sball all sin be etemally left behind ; there shall be no 
more indwelling conuption, wicked thoughts, or sinful 
dispositions, to torment thera. And whatever sonow and 
affliction they underwent on earth, God sball now wipe 
away all tears frora their eyes ; and though they have 
lately passed through death, yet there shall be nb raore 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying ; neither shall there be any 
more pain, because the former things shall be passed away. 
Rev. xxi. 4. If they have lived hardly in this world, and 
suffered hunger and thirst, there shall be an end of it all ; 
and they that have suffered persecution, and have had their 
raiment stained with their own blood, shall now suffer no 
more. "And he said unto rae. These are they which carae 
out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and 
made them white in the blood of the Ijirab. Therefore 
are they before tbe throne of God, and serve hira day and 
night iil his teraple : and be that sitteth on the throne'shall 
dwell araong them. They shall hunger no raore, neither 
thirst any more ; neither shall the sun light on thein, nor 
any heat : for the Lamb which is in the midst of the 
throne shall feed them, and shall lead thera unto living 
fountains of water ; and God shall wipe away all tears 
frora their eyes." Rev. vii. 14, 15, 16, 17. Though they 
had many enemies to conflict with while on earth, yet now 
shall they obtain the victory over them ; now shall they 
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triumph and sing, being Tor ever out of the rea4:h of all 
Satan s temptations, and of all his power to afflict or 
molest them ; now shall they appear in inount Zion with 
the Lamb, clothed in white robes, and palms in their 
hands, fiev. rii. 9. 

3. They shall remain there in a state of exceeding glory 
and blessiedness, till the resurrection. They shall remain 
there in the enjoyment of God, dwelling with Jesus Christ 
in a state of perfect rest, without the least disturbance or 
molestation. .Rev. iv. 13. " And I heard a voice from 
heaven saying unto me. Write, Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord, from henceforth : Yea, saith the Spirit, 
that thev may rest from their labours ; and their works do 
follow them." There they shall dwell in habitations of 
sweet delight and pleasure in paradise ; there they shall 
drink of those rivers of pleasures for evermore ; there they 
shall dwell in perfect light and perfect love ; there they 
shall see and converse with God and Christ, and with 
angels and glorious spirits, and shall contemplate the 
wonderful love of God to men in sending his only Son ; 
there shall they contemplate the glorious love of God to 
them, the love he had to them before the foundation of the 
world. There shall they see and know what love Christ 
had to them, that influenced him to lay down his life for 
them ; and shall behold the beauty and excellency of 
Christ, and see face to tiice, and know even as they are 
known. 1 Cor. xiii. 12. There they shall sweetly meditate 
on the wonderful dealings of God to them while in this 
lower worid, in preserving of them, in granting to them to 
live under means of grace, when many thousands and 
millions of others never had these privileges. They shall 
contemplate the wonderful mercy of God to them iij striv¬
ing with them by his Spirit, in convincing them of sin, in 
stirring them up to .seek salvation, in converting them, and 
in bringing them out of darkness into marvellous light. 
The mercy and grace of God in converting them will then 
apjtear otherwise to them than it does now. They shall 
then contemplate the manifold mercies of God to them 
through the whole course of their lives ; they shall see 
how God has protected them, and guided them by his 
counsel, and led them all along ; they shall see the wonder¬
ful wisdom and mercy of God towards them in these and 
those dispensations, that now appear most dark to them, 
shall see the meaning of those that were matter of diffi¬
culty to them, and shall see how all things wrought to¬
gether for their good. These will be sweet meditations to 
them, and doubtless will be subjects of the saints' conver¬
sation with each other. How svveet will it be for the saints 
to look back and see how God carried them along through 
the wilderness, through all the storms of this worid, and 
all its dangers, and temptations, and enemies, after they 
have come to their resting-place; and how sweet will it 
be for them to converse together of these things, and what 
ardent praises will it occasion ! And then also shall they 
see the wisdom of God in the govemment and ordering of 
the affairs of his church all along, the scheme of divine 
providence shall be opened to them, and the admirable 
wisdom of it shall be unfolded ; and they shall also see 
how God brings his purposes and promises to pass in his 
providence towards his church here on earth ; they shall 
see and rejoice at it when the kingdom of God flourishes 
in the world. We are lold, there is joy in heaven if but one 
sinner repenteth. Then douhtless the saints of the Old 
Testament after their entrance into heaven, saw and re¬
joiced when Christ came into the world ; and therefore two 
of them, Moses and Elijah, came down to converse with 
Christ, at his transfiguration. Abraham, Moses, and Da¬
vid, and the prophets Isaiah and Daniel, and all the pro¬
phets, doubtless saw the fulfilment of the glorious things 
foretold in their prophecies with exceeding rejoicing. 
They saw that glorious enlargement of the church that was 
produced by the preaching of the prophets. And thus 
also the apostles and evangelists in heaven, and other 
primitive Christians and martyrs, saw tbe glorious flourish¬
ing and prevailing of the kingdom of Christ after their 
death,till iheutterdownfallof heathenism,andtheestablish-
ment of Christianity throughout the Roman empire. 

The holy martyrs with joy beheld the destruction of 
those pagan powers that persecuted the church of God. 
Rev. vi. 9, 10, 11. " And when he had opened the fifth 
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seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that were 
slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which 
they held : and they cried with a loud voice, sayiiig. How 
long, Ο Lord, holy and trae, dost thou not judge and 
avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth ? And 
white robes were given unto every one of them ; and it 
was said unto them, lhat they should rest yet for a little 
season, until their fellow-servants also and their brethren, 
that should be killed as they were, should be fulfilled." 
Therefore they rejoiced when they saw it accomplished. 
And so the saints that died in former ages, they without 
doubt beheld and rejoiced greatly at the time ofthe resur¬
rection from popery in the days of Luther and Calvin, and 
other reformers. And so doubtless the saints that went to 
heaven, before this remarkable outpouring of the Spirit 
on this town and other neighbouring towns, especially 
those that went to heaven from hence, have seen this work 
and gready rejoiced at it. And so the saints, that die be¬
fore the glorious days that are coming at the downfall of 
antichrist and the calling of the Jews, will rejoice at the 
conversion of the worid to Christianity. We are ready lo 
lament that we shall not probably live to see those times. 
But if we die and go to heaven, we shall see them never¬
theless, and rejoice in them not the less for not being in 
this world ; but we shall rejoice more, for we shall see 
and understand more of the glory of God in such a work, 
and have more love to God, and therefore shall rejoice 
more at the advancement of his kingdora. Thus when the 
apostle Jobn had visions of the glorious things that should 
be brought to pass for the advanceraent of the kingdora of 
Christ, he frora time to tirae raentions the risions he also 
had of the hosts of heaven rejoicing at it. Rev. xi. 15, 
16,17. " And the seventh angel sounded, and there were 
great voices in heaven, saying. The kingdoms of this world 
are become the kingdoms of our Lord,and of his Christ; 
and he shall reign for ever and ever. And the four and 
twenty elders, which sat before God on their seats, fell 
upon their faces and worshipped God, saying. We give thee 
thanks, Ο Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and 
art to come ; because thou hast taken to thee thy great 
power, and hast reigned." So when the spiritual Babylon, 
the chnrch of Rome, falls, the holy apostles and prophets, 
though dead many ages before, are called upon to rejoice. 
Rev. xviii. 20. " Rejoice over her, thou heavens, and ye 
holy apostles and prophets ; for God hath avenged you on 
her." So the multitude of the heavenly hosts are described 
as rejoicing, and as singing hallelujahs on that occasion ; 
and all heaven is full of praise. Rev. xix. 1. " And after 
these things I heard a great voice of much people in heaven, 
saying. Alleluia ; Salvation, and glory, and honour, and 
power, unto the Lord our God : for trae and righteous 
are his judgments; for he hath judged the great whore, 
which did corrupt theearth with her fornication, and hath 
avenged the blood of his servants at her hand. And again 
they said. Alleluia. And her smoke went up for ever and 
ever." These things raay give us some notion how the 
spirits of just raen raade perfect do eraplov theraselves. 

4. They remain in a joyful expectation of their more fnll 
and complete blessedness at the resurrection. As the 
wicked have not their full punishment until after the re¬
surrection, so neither have the saints their complete hap¬
piness. "Though they have attained to such exceeding 
glory, yet they are not yet arrived at its highest degrees, 
for that is reserved for their final state. The reward which 
the saints receive after the resurrection, is often spoken of as 
their chief reward. This is the reward that Christ has 
promised. John vi. 40. " And this is the will of him that 
sent rae, that every one which seeth the Son, and believeth 
on hira, may have everiasting life ; and I will raise him 
up at the last day." This is the chief reward that the 
saints seek and wait for. Rom. viii. 23. " And not only 
they, but ourselves also, which have the first-fruits of the 
Spirit, even we ourselves groan eamestly withir. ourselves, 
waiting for the adoption, to w'., the redemption of our 
body." Philip, iii. 11. " If by any raeans I might attain 
unto the resurrection of the dead." " Women received 
their dead raised to life again ; and others were tortured, 
not accepting deliverance, that they raight obtain a better 
resurrection." So the happiness, that shall be given at 
Christ's second coming, is spoken of as the principal hap-
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piness. Titus i i  Looking for that blessed hope, and ״ .13 .
the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour 
Jesus Chr is t* 

This the saints vrill be in joyful expectation of in 
heaven ; they shall rest in sweet repose on Clod's promise 
that it shall he so, their desires of it bringing no uneasiness ; 
they rejoicing in it most in the consideration that it will be 
in God's time, in the fittest and best time. 

Fourthly. I shall consider the glory, honour, and peace, 
which the godly shall receive at the resurrection and the 
day of judgment 

1. When the time appointed comes, notice shall be 
e'ven of it in heaven, which wi l l be to their exceeding joy. 

od has in his own etemal counsels fixed the time, but 
now it is kept secret ; it is not only not known by any on 
the earth, but neither is it known i i i heaven by either saints 
or angels there, and the man Christ .Tesus himself, in his 
state of humiliation, did not himself know it : Matt. xxiv. 
36. " But of that day and hour knoweth no man ; no not 
the angels of heaven, but my Father only." The saints 
and angels in heaven have a joyful expectation of it, but 
they know not when it is ; but when the time comes, God's 
eteraal counsels concerning it shall be made known ; the 
joyful tidings shall be proclaimed through all heaven, that 
a l l may prepare to attend the Lord Jesus Christ i a his 
descent to the earth. 

2. They shall descend vrith Christ from the highest 
heaven towards the earth. When notice is given to the 
heavenly host, they shall al l gather themselves together to 
attend on this most joyful and glorious occasion ; and dien 
the glorious Son of God shall descend, and the holy angels 
with him, and not only the angels, but the souls of the 
saints, shall come with Christ 1 Thess. iv . 14. " For i f 
we believe that Jesus died, and rose again, even so them 
also which sleep in Jesus wi l l God bring with him." 
Christ shall descend vrith the glory of his Father ; he shall 
appear in a glory becoming the Supreme Lord and Judge 
of heaven and earth. Now heaven wd l for a time be left 
empty of its inhabitants; those glorious and blessed 
abodes wi l l be deserted by those that dwelt there, to attend 
the judge of the world. 

3. The saints on earth shall behold this glorious sight 
of their Saviour coming in the clouds of heaven, with a l l 
his holy angels vrith him. The first notice that shall be 
given of tbis descent shall be in heaven, but soon after 
there shall be notice of it on earth. Christ shall be seen 
coming while he is yet at a great distance ; every eye shall 
see hira, of both good and bad. A n d it w i l l " be the 
most joyful sight to the saints that ever they saw. The 
first notice of it wiU cause their hearts to overflow with 
joy and gladness, it w i l l fill the hearts of the godly as full 
o f joy as it wül the wicked with terror and amazement. I f 
the saints are then waked out of their sleep at midnight 
vrith this sound, lhat Christ appears in the clouds of 
heaven coraing to judgment, it wiU be joyful news to 
them. It is probable many of the saints at that tirae wi l l 
be found suftering persecution, for there are several things 
in Scripture which seem to declare, that the time when 
Christ is coming shall be a time when wickedness 
shall exceedingly abound, and the saints shall be greatly 
persecuted. But this shall set thera at liberty ; then they 
may lift up their heads out of prisons and dungeons, and 
many out of galleys, and raines, and shall see their 
Redeemer dravring liigh. This sight wi l l drive away their 
persecutors, it w i l l put an end to all their cruelties, and 
set God's people at liberty. A n d then when al l the 
kindreds of the earth shall wail at the sight of Christ in 
the clouds of heaven, and wicked men every where shall 
be shrieking and crying with terrible araazeraent, the 
saints shall be filled with praise and transport. W e read 
that, when Christ ascended into heaven, the disciples 
stood stedfastly looking on as he went up. But tbe saints 
then on earth shall view Christ with more sted&stness as 
he descends in his heavenly and exceeding glory ; they 
shall feed and feast their eyes vrilh this majestic sight, 
beholding in what soleran and glorious pomp their own 
blessed Redeemer descends. This sight shall put a final 
end to all sorrow, and their everlasting joy and glory w i l l 
commence from it. The hope of the glorious appearing of 
die great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ, is said to be 

a blessed hope. Titus i i . 13. " Looking for that blessed 
hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our 
Saviour Jesus Christ." But when it comes it wi l l be a 
more blessed sight. 

4. The dead in Christ shall arise at the sound of the 
last trampet with glorified bodies, and the hving saints 
shall see them. The holy and blessed souls of saints that 
descended from heaven with Christ, shall then be re-united 
to those bodies that shall be prepared by infinite wisdom 
and skil l to be fit organs for a holy and happy soul. The 
body shall not rise as it was before ; there shall be a vast 
difference in it. 1 Cor. xv. 42, 43, 44. " It is sown in 
corruption, it is raised in incorraption ; it is sown in dis¬
honour, it is raised in glory ; it is sown in weakness, it is 
raised in power ; it is sown a natural body, it is raised a 
spiritual body. There is a natural body, and there is a 
spiritual body." The glory of that body that the saints 
shall rise with is what we now cannot "conceive of. It 
shall not be such a dull and heavy-moulded thing as it is 
now : it shall be active and vigorous as a flame of fire fit 
for the use of a glorified soul. It wi l l be no clog or bin-
derance to the soul as it is now, but an organ every way 
fit for the use of a glorious spirit. It shall not be "weak, 
infirm, and frail as it is now ; for, though it is sown in 
weakness, it is raised in power. Now the body is in need 
of food and sleep continually, to recreate it, but it shall 
not be so then ; now the body is subject 10 weariness, and 
to diseases, but it shall not lie so then ; now i f God lets 
in any great matter of divine light into the soul, the body 
is ready to sink under it, but it shall not be so then. The 
glorified body of the saints shall not then &Π or flag at all 
Dy tbe most powerful exercises of raind. Now no raan 
can see God and live, but the body would iramediately 
sink and be dissolved ; but then the body shall not ftiil at 
all by the imraediate beholding of ( îod. Now the saints 
can see but little. When God a little reveals hiraself, as 
he doth at tiraes, the saints are forced to beseech GoA 
either to strengthen thera to see it, or to stay his hand ; 
but then the body shall be so vigorous and spiritual, that 
the constant ancl everlasting view of the glory of God 
shall not in any wise overeorae it, or cause it in the least 
to fail. 

ITie body shall not only be raised in an exceeding 
strength, but in wonderful beauty, for we are told that their 
bodies shall be like to Christ's glorious body. The 
greatest beauty lhat ever any human body appeared in in 
this world, is vile and base in coraparison. 'rhe beauty of 
the bodies of the saints shall not only consist in the rao.st 
lovely proportion of the features of their countenance and 
]!arts of their bodies, but in a semblance of the excellen¬
cies of their rainds, which vrill appear exceedingly in their 
countenance ; their air and mien wi l l be such as wi l l 
naturally result from the wisdom, purity, and love of the 
soul, and shall denote and bold forth an inexpressible 
sweetness, benevolence, and complacence ; and i f I may 
speak what appears to me probable, and what seems to 
be authorized by the Scriptures, their bodies shall be as it 
were clothed with garraents of light. The prophet Daniel, 
speaking of the resurrection, says, Dan. x i i . 2, 3. " A n d 
many of them lhat sleep in the dust of the earlh shall 
awake, sorae to everlasting life, and sorae to shame and 
everlasting contempt. A n d they that be wise shall shine 
as the brightness of the firraaiiient ; and they that turn 
raany to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever." 
A n d Christ, speaking of the end of the world, says. Matt. 
x i i i . 43. " Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun 
in the kingdora of their Father." And there is nothing to 
binder our understanding this literally of their bodies, and 
especiallv when this shining of the saints is spoken of from 
tirae to tirae as what shall be at the resurrection, and not 
of their souls in a separate state. Moses's fece shone 
when he had been conversing with God in the raount ; 
much raore raay it be expected that the bodies of the 
saints shall shine, when they shall converse a thousand 
times more intimately with God, not in raount Sinai, but in 
heaven. W e read of Christ, that when his body was trans¬
figured, to teach us what the body of Christ should be in 
its glorified state, we are told that, when his body was 
transfigured, his face did shine as the sun, and his raiment 
was white as the light. Matt. xvi i . 2. But we are told 
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tliat the bodies of the saints shall be made like unto 
Chiist's glorious body ; there therefore seems to be much 
ground to think, that at the resurrection the bodies of the 
saints shall shine with a glorious light, and that they shall 
be as it were clothed with light. Thus the departed saints 
shall arise with glorious bodies, they shall lift up their 
heads out of their giaves with joyful and glorious coun¬
tenances : and at the same time the bodies of the living 
shall in a moment be changed into the same strength, and 
activity, and incorrupdbility, and beauty and glory, with 
which'those that were dead shall arise, ί Cor. xv. 51, 52, 
53. " Behold, 1 show you a mystery, we shall not all 
sleep, but we shall al l be changed, in a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump ; (for the trumpet 
shall sound ;) and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, 
and we shall be changed. For this corruptible must put 
on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality." 

5. Then all the saints shall mount up, as with wings, to 
meet the Lord in the air, and to be for ever with him. 
After the dead in Christ are risen, and the living saints 
changed, then they wil l be prepared to go to Christ, and to 
meet the bridegroom. The vvorld will be about to be de¬
stroyed, and die wicked shall be in dreadful amazement, 
but the saints shall be delivered. Dan. x i i . 1. ' ' A n d at 
that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which 
standeth for the children of thy people, and there shall be 
a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a na¬
tion, even to that same time : and at that time thy people 
shall be delivered, every one that shall be found written in 
the book." They shall take an everlasting farewell of this 
evil world where there is so much sin, and where they 
have met with so much trouble, and they shall be caught 
up in the clouds, and there they shall meet their glorious 
Redeemer ; and a joyful meeting it vvill be. They shall 
go to Christ, never any more to be separated from him. 
1 Thess. iv. 16, 17. " F o r the Lord himself shall descend 
from heaven with a shout, with the voice of die archangel, 
and with the trump of God : and the dead in Christ shall 
rise first. Then vve, which are alive and remain, shall be 
caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the 
Lord in the air : and so shall we ever be with the Lord ." 

6. Then shall the good works, which the saints have 
done, be declared to their peace and glory. We are often 
told that every man shall be judged according to his works, 
and Christ keeps a book of remembrance ofthe good works 
of the saints as well as of the sins of the ungodly. A n d 
however mean and polluted that which the saints'do is in 
Itself, yet all the pollution that attends it is hid, and every 
tiling they do for (Jod that has the least sincerity in it is 
piecious in God's eyes. Through his infinite grace it shall in 
no case lose its reward, neither shall it in any wise lose its 
honour. A t the day of judgment they shall receive praise 
and glory in reward for it. Christ wil l declare all the good 
they have done to their honour ; what they did secretly 
and the world knew it not, and when they did not let their 
left hand know what their right hand did. Then shall they 
receive praise and honour for all their labour, for all their 
self-denial, and all their suffering in the cause of Christ ; 
and those good works of theirs that were despised, and for 
which they were condemned, and suffered reproach, shall 
now be set in a true light ; and however they were re¬
proached and slandered by men, they shall receive praise 
of God in the sight of angels and men. 1 Cor. iv. 5. 
" Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord 
come, who both will bring to light the hidden things of 
darkness, and will raake manifest the counsels of the 
hearts ; and then shall every man have praise of God ." 
Those righteous raen that have been condemned here be¬
fore unjust judges, sha l l be acquitted and honoured then 
before the righteous Judge of heaven and earth. Heb. vi . 
 For God is not unrighteous to forget your work and ״ .10
labour of love, which ye have showed towards his name, in 
that ye have ministered to the sainis , and do minister." 
Then will be the time when their Lord and Master wi l l say 
nnto them, " Wel l done, good and faithful servants." 
Thus, in the description of the day of judgment in the 
25th chapter of Matthew, Christ rehearses die good works 
of the saints. " For I vras an hungred, and ye gave me 
raeat : I was thirsty, and ye gave rae drink : I was a 
stranger, and ye took rae in :naked, and ye clothed rte : I 

was sick, and ye visited me : I was in prison, and ye came 
unto me." And though the saints there reply, ־" Lord, 
when saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee '! or thirsty, 
and gave thee drink ? When saw we thee a stranger, and 
took thee in ! or naked, and clothed thee ? Or when saw 
we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee ?" Though 
they thought that nothing that they had done was worthy 
to be so accounted of as it was by Christ, yet Cbrist of his 
grace esteemed it highly, and highly honoured thera for it, 
as it there follows, 40tl1 ver. "And"the King shall answer, 
and say unto them. Verily 1 say unto you, Inasrauch as ye 
have done it unto one of'the least of these ray brethren, ye 
have done it unto rae." And if the sins of the saints shall 
be rehearsed, it shall not be for their sharae, but for the 
glory of divine grace, to give opportunity to them to plead 
the atonement of that Saviour who will be the Judge, to 
give occasion to them to produce Christ's righteousness, 
which will surely be accepted by hiraself 

7. The saints sball sit on thrones with Christ, to judge 
wicked men and devils. Christ will put that honour upon 
them on that day, he will cause theiu to sit on his right 
hand as judges vvith him, and so the saints shall judge the 
worid. Matt. xix. 28. " And Jesus said unto thera. Verily 
1 say unto yon. That ye which have followed rae, in the 
regeneration when the Son of man shall sit on the throne 
of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones judging 
the twelve tribes of Israel." 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3. " Do ye not 
know that the saints shall judge the vvorld ? and if the 
worid shall be judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge the 
smallest raatters ? Know ye not that we shall judge angels? 
how much raore things that pertain to this life ?" They 
shall judge kings and princes who were their persecutors, 
and the devils, who were their terapters. 

8. At the finishing of the judgment Christ shall pro¬
nounce the blessed sentence upon them, " Come, ye bless¬
ed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you 
from the foundation of the world." 

This blessed sentence Christ shall pronounce on them 
with inexpressible manifestations of grace and love. Every 
word of it will be ravishing to them, and will cause rap¬
tures of joy in their hearts ; that this glorious person, 
though he orders with such indignation the wicked to de¬
part from hira, yet will so sweetly invite them to come 
with him, and that he should accost them after such a 
manner, saying, " ye blessed of my Father." Christ will 
pronounce them blessed in the sight of men and angels ; 
and blessed indeed, because blessed by his Father. There 
will not only be a manifestation of Christ's love to them in 
this sentence, but a declaration of the Father's love, for 
they are declared to be blessed of him. Christ shall in¬
vite them to corae with him, and for no less a purpose than 
to inherit a kingdora. Christ gives them a glorious king¬
dom ; the wealth to which he invites them is the wealth of 
a kingdom ; and the honour he gives them is the honour of 
kings ; and what yet adds to the blessedness is this, that it 
is a kingdom prepared for them frora the foundation of the 
world. God loved thera frora all eternity, and therefore he 
has prepared a kingdora for them. God had respect to 
them in the creation of the world, and then prepared this 
glorious kingdom for them, and out of love to them. They 
have therefore a right to it, and now therefore they are in¬
vited to come to possess it; and not only to possess it, 
but to inherit it, that is, to possess it as heirs, as those that 
have a righ'. to the kingdom by virtue of their being his 
children. 

Thus having considered vvhat glory, honour, and peace 
the saints have in this life, at death, in a separate state, 
and at the day of judgment, I now proceed, 

Fifthli/, To consider their consummate state of happi¬
ness after the day of judgment. And here I vvould con¬
sider, 1. Their entrance into this happiness; and 2. Its 
nature, its degree, and some of the circumstances vvhich 
attend it. 

1st. Their entrance into this state of consummate happi¬
ness. 

1. When the judgment is ended they shall ascend with 
Christ in a triumphant and glorious manner into heaven. 
Christ, when he has passed sentence, shall then return 
again; he shall pass beyond these aerial heavens, and shall 
ascend towards the highest heaven, together with ten thou-
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sand dmes ten thousand, and thousands of thousands of 
glorious spirits, and of the sainjts with their slorified bodies. 
They shall leave this lower world, and all the wicked, to be 
burnt in everlasdng fire, and as they are ascending shall 
look back and see it al l in one vast conflagration. Then 
shall be fulfilled, in the most remarkable manner, the pro¬
phecy in Psal. xlvi i . 4, 5. " He shall choose our inherit¬
ance for us, the excellency of Jacob, whom he loved. God 
is gone up with a shout, the Lord with the sound of a 
trumpet." . And that wi l l be the most joyful procession 
that ever will be seen. And when they are come to heaven 
they shall enter in with joy into that new Jemsalem where 
they are to dwell for ever ; and this wi l l be the most joyful 
day that ever was in heaven. It is probable, that when 
Christ ascended into heaven after his death and resurrec¬
tion, it was the most jovful day in heaven that ever had 
been seen till then ; but this second :iscension wilt be a more 
glorious and joyful day tban that. 

2. When they have come to heaven, they shall be there 
actually instated by God and Christ in their ultimate and 
consummate happiness ; and now they shall have complete 
redeniption. To illustrate this, it may be observed, 

1. They shall be perfectly happy in the whole man ; 
both body a. .d soul. Before their souls only wej-e happy, 
while the body lay in a state of putrefaction in the grave. 
Now they slialt hie in that state which is natural to the 
human soul, which is a state of union with the body. It 
is natural for the soul to act by a body, and to make use 
of such an organ, and the soul is not complete vvithout the 
body ; and then both body and soul shall be glorified to¬
gether. 

2. Then wil l the body of Christ be perfect and com¬
plete. Then it shall have all its members, no one want¬
ing. Now the body of Christ is incomplete, there are many 
members wanting ; but then it wil l be perfected, having 
every member. Now the body of Christ is in a growing 
state, but then it shall have come to its perfect state, to 
receive no more addition. Then the body of Christ shall 
be perfect, not only as it shall have every member, but 
every member shall be in its !!erfect stale. Now as there 
are many of the members of Christ's body wanting, so there 
are many that are imperfect ; many that are ingrafted into 
Christ have great infirmity, and great remains of corrup¬
tion, and many of his members are now under aflliction. 
But then every member shall be perfectly freed from all 
sin and sorrow, and there never will be any more either sin 
or sorrow, in any member of the body of Christ. Then 
also the body of Christ wi l l he complete, because those 
that are bronght to a perfect state are wholly brought 
home ; before only the soul was brought home to glory, 
while the body that was also to be united to Christ, lay in 
the grave. The body of Christ wdl then also be in its 
complete state, because then all the parts wil l be together; 
and this is one end of Christ's coming into the vvorld, viz. 
that he might gather together all in one. Eph. i . 16. Be¬
fore they were scattered, some in heaven and some on 
earth, some mixed with wicked men, as wbeat with tares, 
and as lilies among thorns. The church, therefore, now 
being made complete, wil l exceedingly rejoice ; and Christ, 
having his mystical body complete, wi l l rejoice ; and all 
his saints wi l l rejoice with him. Christ wilt rejoice in the 
completeness of his church, and Ihe church wi l l rejoice in 
its own completeness. 

3. Then wil l the Mediator have fully accomplished the 
work for which he came into the world. Then wil l he 
have perfected the work of redemption, not only in the 
impetralion, but also in the application of it. iTien all 
that God has given him wi l l be actually and fully re¬
deemed, their hodies as well as souls ; then wil l he have 
conquered all his enemies, and wil l triumph over them all ; 
then he wil l have put down all authority and power. 1 Cor. 
XV. 21, 22. " For since by man came death, by man came 
also the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all die, 
even so in Christ shall all be made alive. But every man 
in his own order: Christ the first-fruits ; afterwards they 
that are Christ's, at his coming. Then cometh the end, 
vvhen he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, 
even the Father ; when he shall have put down all rule, 
and all authority and power. For he must reign ti l l he 
hath put all enemies under his feet." Then Christ wi l l 

surely have obtained that joy that was set before him ; then 
he shall have perfected the full design that was upon his 
heart from all eternity ; and then Christ will rejoice, and 
all his members must rejoice with him. Christ shall tri¬
umph over his enemies, and the saints shall then triumph 
over all their enemies, and the joys of the triumph shall 
last for ever. 

4. Then God will have obtained the end of all his great 
works which he has been doing from Ihe beginning of the 
world. Then will be the consummation of all things : the 
deep designs of God wil l be unfolded, his marvellous con¬
trivances, and his hidden, intricate, and inexplicable works, 
wi l l appear. The end being obtained, as all things are from 
God, so wi l l they then alt be to him, and will issue in his 
glory. His power appeared in the beginning of them, and 
his glory wil l be manifested in the end and consummation 
of them. Then wi l l it be seen that all the revolutions and 
changes which have existed from the beginning of the 
world are for God's glory ; then it will appear hovv all 
the wheels of his providence have conspired together to 
bring about the glory of God and Christ, and the happi¬
ness of his people ; and this wil l cause an exceeding ac¬
cession of happiness to the saints vvho behold it. Then 
wil l God have fully glorified himself, and glorified his Son, 
and glorified his elect ; then he w i l l see that all is verv 
good, and wi l l rejoice in his own works, which will be Ihe 
joy of all heaven. Then wilt God rest and be refreshed, 
and thenceforward wilt all the inhabitants of heaven keep 
an etemal sabbath of rest and praise, such as never was 
kept before. 

5. Then will be the marriage of the Lamb. When the 
church is completely purified and beautified, and nothing 
wanting,and all the parts of the body in their due proportion 
and joyful state ; then may the Lamb's wife be said lo 
have made herself ready ; then wil l she be as a bride pre¬
pared for her husband. And when the church is thus 
prepared by Christ at such great cost, at the shedding of 
his own blood ; it wi l l be brought to a more glorious 
union to Cbrist than ever before, and lo a more intimate 
communion with him, and to a more high enjoyment of 
Ins excellency and love. Then will be the highest accom¬
plishment of the joy spoken of in Rev. xix. 7, 8, 9. " Let 
us be glad and rejoice, and uive honour to him ; for the 
marriage of the Iamb is come ; and his wife hath made 
herself ready. And to her was granted that she should be 
arrayed in fine linen, clean and white ; for the fine linen is 
the righteousness of saints. And he saith unto me. Write, 
Blessed are they which are called unto the marriage supper 
of the Lamb. And he saith unto me. These are the true 
sayings of God ." It wi l l be the day of the gladness 
of Christ's heart; Ihe feast, and pomp, and holy mirth, 
and joy of this marriage day, will be continued to all 
eternity. 

6. "then wil l Christ present his church to his Father. 
The Father sent forth Christ into the world on that errand, 
to redeem a vast number of the children of men, and to 
bring them home to God, from whom they had aposta¬
tized, 10 bring them back to him, the great Creator and 
Father of all things, and the fountain of all good. Christ, 
having accomplished this, wil l bring them lo God, and 
present them to him ; and then mav Christ say, as in 
Heb. i i . 13. " Here am 1, and the children which thou 
hast given me ;" none of them is missing; " of those that 
thou hast given me, I have lost nothing." We read that 
Christ, when he shall have accomplished the vvork which 
the Father sent him to do, shall deliver up thekingdom lo 
the Father. 1 Cor. xv. 24. " Then cometh the end, when 
he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the 
Father; vvhen he shall have put down all rule, and all 
authority and power." A n d as he shall deliver up the 
kingdorn, he shall present the subjects of the kingdom ; 
and vvhat he has obtained by ruling, he shall present as the 
fruits of his reign. 

7. Then wi l l God make a still more abundant manifes¬
tation and communication of himself. God shall be all in 
all ; and the glory of God and the glory of his Son shall 
be displayed in heaven, in a more abundant manner than 
ever liefore ; and he wi l l pour forth more plentifully of his 
Spirit, and wi l l make answerable additions to the glory of 
die saints, such as wil l be becoming the commencement 
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of the ultimate and most periect state of things, and such 
as will become the joyful occasion of tbe marriage of the 
Lamb. 

2d. I shall now describe the nature and degree of the 
consummate and etemal glory and blessedness of the saints. 

1. The nature of this glory and blessedness. 
1. I would begin with the'lowest part of it, viz. the glory 

of the place. We have already observed that heaven is ־a 
place. They shall dwell in the most glorious part of the 
whole creation of God. It is called paradise. Luke xxiii. 
43. " And Jesus said unto him. Verity I say unto thee, To¬
day slialt thou be with me in paradise." 2־ Cor. xii. 4. 
" How that he was caught up into paradise, and beard un¬
speakable words, which it is not lawful for man to utter." 
Rev. ii. 7. " He that hath ears to hear, let him hear what the 
Spirit saith unto the churches ; To him that overcometh 
will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in tbe midst of 
the paradise of God." The word paradise signifies a most 
pleasant and delightful garden, of which the garden of 
Eden was a type. The garden of Eden was without doubt 
a place that was delightful beyond what we can easily con¬
ceive ; but if this earthly paradise was so delightful, how 
pleasant and glorious may we conclude the heavenly para¬
dise to be ; that was not made merely to be the residence 
of some of the innocent creatures of God during their lime 
of probation, as Eden was, but was prepared by infinite 
wisdom and skill for the everlasting dwelling-place of the 
great King ofheavenandearth,and of his Son Jesus Christ; 
the place where they might show their glory, and wisdom, 
and love for ever, and which is to be the habitation of con¬
firmed saints and angels ! When God made the universe, 
he made many parts of it for inferior uses, in which he dis¬
played marvellous skill ; then he made the earth, and the 
sun, and moon, and stars, and tbe visible heavens, which 
appear tmly glorious ; but there was one part of the créa¬
tion that God made more esjiecially for himself, to be his 
own dwelling-place, the place of his glorious test; and we 
may conclude that this is beyond all comparison more 
glorious than the other parts of it. If some parts of the 
visible world are so glorious, as the sun, moon, and stars, 
how glorious may we conclude the highest heavens to be ! 
This is the heavenly mount Zion, the royal city of the 
great God. It has been the ambition of earihly monarchs 
to make the cities where they dwell exceedingly magnifi¬
cent. Thus the king of Babylon boasted, " Is not this 
great Babylon, that I have budt for the bouse of the king¬
dom, by the might of my power, and for the honour of my 
majesty 1" Dan. iv. 30. Especially wiU kings have their 
own palaces most magnificent. But if those earthly cities 
and palaces are some of them so glorious, which are for 
the habitation of worms, how glorious may we think that 
to be which is for the glorious habitation of God Almighty ! 
As the third heavens are higher than the earth, so we may 
expect that it is proportionally more glorious than any 
earthly garden, city, or palace. Heaven is not only the 
city of God, but his palace ; not only his palace, but his 
throne: Isa. Ixvi. 1. "Thus saith the Lord, Heaven is 
my throne, and the earth is my footstool : where is the 
house that ye build unto me ; and where is the place of 
my rest?" We read how magnificent was Solomon's 
throne. 1 Kings x. 18, 19, 20. " Moreover, the king 
made a great throne of ivory, and overlaid it vvith the best 
of gold. The throne had six steps, and the top of tbe 
throne was round behind : and there were stays on either 
side of the place of the seat, and two lions stood beside 
the stays. And twelve lions stood there on the one side 
and on'the other upon the six steps : there was not the like 
made in any kingdom." But what is tbe throne of a 
glowworm ? God does not want skill to make his palace 
and throne glorious enough to become the majesty and 
glory of him whose house and seat it is. The builder is 
God, and there is no want of skill in the architect. How 
glorious and magnificent was the temple of Solomon, that 
was built only to be the place of the special symbols of 
God's presence on earth among his people Israel ! How 
much more glorious is that heavenly temple which God 
himself has built, to be the place of his glorious presence 
among glorified saints and angels throughout all eternity ! 
This is a place contrived on purpose to show the boundless 
riches of God's grace and love ; and therefore, God has 
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not spared as to the delights and glwies with which he has 
adomed the place. God is rich enough to make the place 
transcend all created gl(»y. Earthly kings build their 
houses and palaces, and make them magnificent, according 
to their wealth and ability ; but God is infinitely rich, he 
does not spare ior the cost of the treasures to be laid out in 
adoming heaven, through fear of impoverishing himself 
The glory of his residence is what we cannot conceive of ; 
and Ulis is one of those things spoken of in 1 Cor. ii. 9. 
" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath entered 
into the beart of man, the things which God hath prepared 
for them that love him." Iherefore in the descriptions 
that are given of it in the Scriptures, the images made use 
of to shadow it fortb to us, are the most glorious with wbich 
we are conversant in the world. Such is the glorious 
description of it by Jobn, as represented to him in the 
apocalyptic vision. Rev. xxi. 10,11—18,19, 20, 21,22, 
23. " And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and 
high mountain, and showed me that great c i^, the holy 
Jerusalem, descending out of heaven fiom God, haring the 
glory of God : and her light was like unto a stone most 
precious, even like a jasper-stone, clear as crystal. And 
Ihe building of the wall of it vras of jasper : and the city 
was pure gold, like unto clear glass. And die founda¬
tions of the wall of the city were gamished with all man¬
ner of precious stones, ll ie first foundation was jasper ; 
the second sapphire ; the third a chalcedony ; the fourth 
an emerald; the fifth, sardonyx; the sixth,"sardius; the 
sevendi, chrysolite ; the eighth, beryl ; the ninth, a topaz ; 
the tenth, a chrysoprasus; the eleventh, a jacinth; the 
twelfth, an amethyst. And the twelve gates were twelve 
pearls ; every several gate was of one pearl ; and the street 
of the city was pure gold, as it were transparent glass. 
And I saw no temple therein : for the Lord God Almighty 
and the Lamb are the temple of it. And die city had no 
need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it : for 
the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light 
thereof Heaven is here represented by a city, whose 
very walls were made of precious stones. And the found¬
ations were also all precious stones, and the gates were 
each a single pearl, and the very streets of the city were 
of pure gold ; and yet it was something so excellent, as it 
appeared to John, that his comparing it to pure gold did 
not represent die excellency of it ; it had also the beauti¬
ful transparency of clear glass. The apostie could find 
nothing on earth excellent enough adequately to represent 
its surpassing beauty. " The streets ol the city were pure 
gold, like unto clear glass." He goes on with the destmc-
tion in the beginning of the next chapter. Rev. xxii. 1, 
2—5. " And he showed me a pure river of water of life, 
clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and 
of the Lamb. In tbe midst of the street of it, and on 
either side of the river, was there the tree of life, which 
bare twelve manner of fraits, and yielded her fruit every 
month : and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of 
the natitms.—And there shall be no night there ; and they 
need no candle, neither light of the sun; for the Lord 
God giveth them light : and they shall reign for ever and 
ever." This glorious place shall be the residence of tbe 
saints for ever. "ITiey shall dwell in this house of God, as 
the king's children dwell with him in their father's house ; 
they shall dwell in tiiis house, for it is Christ's house. He 
is the heir and owner of it, because he is the only-begotten 
Son of God ; and the church shall dwell in it vrith Christ, 
because she is " the Lamb's wife." God has made heaven 
to be his own peculiar dwelling-place, and the dwelling-
place of his children ; when he made the world, he made 
heaven for them, and therefore Christ says to them at the 
close of their trial. Matt. xxv. 34. " Corne» ye blessed of 
my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for "you from the 
foundation of the world." 

2. The glory of the bodies of the saints ; but this need 
not be insisted on here ; as I have considered it already, 
when speaking of the resurrection. I would only observe, 
that however great the glory of the place is, the" glory of 
their bodies vrill doubtless be far greater ; for tbe place is 
made to be a dwelling-place for their glorious bodies, and 
the inhabitants will doubtless be more glorious than the 
habitation that is made for them ; as the end is of greater 
value than the means. However bright heaven itself shall 
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shine, tlie bodies of the saints theinselves will shine far 
brighter, and appear far more beautiful. 

3. The glory and beauty which God wdl put upon their 
souls, will as iar exceed the beauty of their bodies, as the 
beauty of their bodies will far exceed tbe beauty of the 
pface. Here will be their principal ornament, and if their 
bodies shall shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their 
Father, how bright will their souls shine in the glorious 
image of God, made perfect in them ! When they shaU 
be presented to Christ, perfecdy free from sin, without 
spot or wrinkle, or any such thing ; when they shall ao-
piear holy and without blemish; then- bodies shall not 
only be made like to Christ's glorious body, but their 
souls like to his Holy and glorified soul. They shall then 
shine witb the glory of Christ reflected from them, without 
any thing to obscure the bright image. Their souls shall 
be made glorious in wisdom and knowledge ; tneir fecul-
ties shad be exceedingly strengthened and enlarged, their 
eyes made perfectiy clear, and divine light shall fill the 
soul, so that there shall be no darkness within, and per-
feet love shall reign in the heart. Dirine love shall be 
strong ; all the soul shall be as it were love. This love 
shall be exceedingly great in the principle of it, and shall 
always be in its highest exercise. Then shall humility also 
be brought to perfection. None can now express or con¬
ceive how pure and holy will be the disposition of the soul 
of a glorified saint, which shall be, as it were, all love, aU 
sweetness, all humility. The ornament of a meek and 
quiet spirit is said to be in the sight of God of great price, 
in this world ; but how precious will such spiritual oma-
ments be in heaven, when they shall be thus perfected ! 
The souls of the saints are God's jewels ; and how bright 
will God make those his jewels shine in heaven, when he 
has polished them and fitted them to be gems in his own 
crown of glory ! The soul of man, being spiritual and 
rational, is susceptible of incomfiarably greater beauty 
than the body, because the soul is capable of receiving 
the image of God, of which the body is not ; and the souls 
of the saints, when God has perfected them, shall appear 
as the very image of God himself ; and in the graces in 
which they shall shine shall be seen the glory of the 
divine workmanship in its perfection. And so lovely will 
they be, that there will be more loveliness and beauty in 
the soul of one saint than in all the glory and beauty of 
the place put together. 

4. They shall have great delight in the society and en¬
joyment of one another. We now do not know what 
enjoyment they wUl have in conversing together, and in 
communicating with each other ; but doubtless it will be 
far more perfect than any we have now. The saints in 
heaven shall all be one society, they shall be united to¬
gether without any schism, there sliaU" be a sweet harmony, 
and a perfect union. Tbere the saints shall see and con¬
verse with Noah, and Abraham, and Moses, and David, 
and Isaiah, and Paul, and all the holy martyrs ; and they 
shall freely converse with them. It will be a most blessed 
society ; there shall be no jars or contentions, nor break¬
ing out among them ; no manner of strife, nor envy, nor 
jealousy ; no ill will, but perfect peace and perfect love 
through the whole society. Each one shall love every 
other with a most endeared and strong affection. Each 
one will be perfectly excellent and lovely, and will appear 
so in every other's "eyes : they will be" delighted exceed¬
ingly in that lovely and perfect image of God, which each 
one shall see in every other ; they shall manifest tiieir love 
to each other in the most becoming and amiable manner, 
without any thing ever to disturb or interrupt the peace of 
that blessed society. There shall be no mixture of wicked 
men among them as it is here in this world, to defile or dis¬
honour their company. Here the visible churches of 
Christ are often defiled and dishonoured by one wicked 
man or other, but that church above shall always be per¬
fectly pure. Rev. xxi. 27. " And there shall in no wise 
enter into it any thing that defileth, neither whatever work-
eth abomination, or raaketh a lie ; but they which are 
written in the Lamb's book of life." This blessed faraily 
being all united in one body, as having raany members, 
shall all subserve and contribute to each other's happiness, 
as the merabers of a body that is in jierfect health. "Diey 
shall delight to assist each other in their contemplations. 

communicating their glorious contemplations one to 
another. How sweetly will they converse together of the 
glories of God and Christ, and of God's glorious works of 
power, and wisdom, and mercy ! and how vrill they con¬
vey the bright conceptions and the raptures of joy fiora one 
soul to another, iraparting to each other the sweet corarau-
nications which they theraselves receive from the glorious 
King of heaven ! and how will they help one another in 
tbeir praises to God and Christ, each one bearing his part 
in the heavenly melody, extolling the Most High ! And 
what a glorious harmony of celestial voices without num¬
ber vriU that be, when the whole assembly of the upuer 
world shall together lilt up the praises of "God on high ! 
John had this represented to him at a great disfance, and 
telb us. Rev. xiv. 2. "I heard a voice from heaven, as 
the voice of many waters, and as the voice of a great 
thunder ; and I heard the voice of harpers, harping with 
their harps :" so ardent were they, and so great a rauiti-
tude. And hovv will they rejoice in their nurabers, to see 
so great a raultitude all united, aU perfectly holy, all full 
of mutual love, all fellow-citizens, all brethren ! 

Here a question may arise, whether the saints, when 
they go to heaven, have any peculiar comfort in meeting 
with those who have been tiieir pious friends on earth ? I 
answer in the affirmative, and I think it is evident frora 1 
niess. i V. 13—18. " But I would not liave you to be ignorant, 
brethren, concerning thera whicb are asleep, that ye sorrow 
not, even as others which have no hope. For if we be¬
lieve that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also 
which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him. For 
this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we 
which are alive and remain unto the coraing of the Lord 
shall not prevent them which are asleep. For the Lord 
himself shall descend frora heaven with a shout, with the 
voice of the archangel, and with the ü־urap of God : and 
the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we which are 
alive and reraain shall be caught up together with thera 
in the clouds, to raeet the Lord in the air : and so shall 
we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore corafort one another 
with these words." Here it is evident, 

1. That what the apostle raentions, as a raatter of cora-
fort to Christians respecting their departed christian friends, 
is that they shall raeet thera, and see thera again. It is 
not only that their departed friends, though dead, are happy, 
but they shall see thera,and be with thera again. This is here 
plainly asserted. Moum not for thera, says the apostle, 
as those that have no hope ; for when Christ coraes, God 
shall bring thera again, and we which are alive shall be 
caught up with thera ; and so shall we be ever witb the 
Lord together. Wherefore comfort one another with these 
words. The apostie therefore must be understood to 
mean, that they should comfort one anotherwhen mourners, 
with the consideration that they should hereafter be with 
their departed friends again in a glorious and happy state, 
and never part more. 

2. That there will be something else that will give 
corafort in meeting them in a future state, than in seeing 
other saints ; otherwise why did the apostle raention it for 
their comfort, that they should see them again rather than 
other saints whom they had not seen or heard off The 
apostle's speaking thus to the Thessalonians might give 
them just ground to expect, that the peculiarly strong af¬
fection which they had cherished for their departed friends, 
which was crossed by their departure, would be again 
gratified by meeting them again ; for this crossing of that 
affection was the ground of their mourning. If the "Dies-
salonians knew, that to see their friends again in another 
world would be no gratification to the afi'ection which they 
had for thera as tbeir friends, and did no way think or 
conceive of it as such ; then to think of seeing thera 
would be no raore comfort to them or reraedy to theu sor¬
row, than to think that they should see any other saint that 
lived or died in another country, or in a past age ; and 
that, because it would be no reraedy to the ground and 
foundation of their raouming, viz. the crossing their afi'ec-
tion to them as their friends ; and if it would be no 
remedy to their mourning, to think thus respecting it, it 
never would have been raentioned to them by the apostle 
as a ground of comfort, or reason why they need not 
mourn. That was what they raourned for viz. that they 
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should not have their affections towards them satisfied by 
seeing them, and conversing with them again. That for 
which the heathen here spoken of, that have no hope, 
moumed excessively, was that they should never more 
have that affection gratified again. Hence it follows that 
the special affection, which the saints have in this world 
to other saints who are their friends, will in some respects 
remain in another world. There is no reason why we 
should suppose that saints that have dwelt together in this 
world, and have showed kindness to each other, have been 
affectionate to each other's true happiness, should not love 
one another with a love of gratitude for it in another 
world. There is no 1־eason why good ministers whom 
God had made the instruments of salvation to others, 
should not have special joy in meeting their converts in 
heaven. 2 Cor. i. 14. "Äs also ye have acknowledged 
us in part that we are your rejoicing, even as ye also are 
ours, m the day of the Lord Jesus." 1 Thess. ii. 19, 
20. " For what is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoic¬
ing ? are not even ye in the presence of our Lord Jesus 
Christ at his coming ? For ye are our glory and joy." I 
see no reason why those that love one another with a 
virtuous love, and from such a love have shown kindness 
one to another, should not love one another the better for 
it in another world, !here is no reason to think, that the 
friendship contracted here on earth between saints vrill be 
rooted out in another world. AH natural affections, so fer 
as founded in animal nature or the infirmity of the present 
state, will cease in another world ; and vrith respect to any 
affection that the godly have had to the finally reprobate, 
the love of God will wholly swallow it up, and cause it 
wholly to cease. But I see nothing that argues that one 
saint in glorv may not have a special respect to another, 
because God made use of that other as an instrument to 
bring him into being, and thus made him the remote occa¬
sion of his happiness ; or that, wben pious parents lose 
pious children, tbey may not comfort themselves witb the 
thought that they shall go to them, as probably David did 
when he said conceming his child, 2 Sam. xii. 23. " But 
now he is dead, wherefore should I fast ? can I bring him 
back again ? I shall go to him, but he shall not retum to 
me :" or that even a former acquaintance with persons and 
their rirtues may not occasion a particular respect in an¬
other world. "ITiey may go to heaven with a desire to see 
them upon that very account. The impressions which they 
have of their amiable qualifications in consequence of their 
acquaintance with them here, may yet remain in another 
world. 

5. The saints in heaven shall see and converse with 
Christ. TTiey shall see Christ in a twofold sense. 

1. They shall see him, as appearing in his glorified human 
nature, vritb their bodily eyes ; and this will be a most 
glorious sight. The loveliness of Christ as thus appearing 
will be a most rarishing thing to them ; for though the 
bodies of the saints shall appear with an exceeding beauty 
and glory, yet the body of Christ vrill without doubt im¬
mensely surpass them, as much as the brightness of the 
sun does that of tbe stars. The glorified body of Christ 
will be the masterpiece of all God's workmanship in the 
whole material universe. There shall be in his glorious 
countenance the manifestations of his glorious spiritual 
perfections, his majesty, his holiness, his surpassing grace, 
and love, and meekness. Tlte eye will never be wearied 
with beholding this glorious sight. When Christ was 
transfigured in the mount, Peter was for making three 
tabernacles, that Christ, and Moses, and Elijah might re¬
main there, and that the heavenly vision might never come 
toan end. 

Job had respect fo this sight of Christ, and comforted 
himself with the thoughts of it, when he said, " For I 
know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at 
the latter day upon the earth : and though after my skin 
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God : 
whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, 
and not another; though my reins be consumed within 
me." TTiis will be the most glorious object that the saints 
vrill ever see with their bodily eyes ; and there vrill be far 
more happiness redounding to the beholders from this sight 
than from any other ; yea, the eyes of the glorified body 
will be given "chiefly that the saints may behold this sight. 
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2. They shall see him with the eye of the soul. It is 
said, " They shall see him as he is. 1 John iii. 2. " And 
they shall know even as they are known." 1 Cor. xiii. 2. 
They shall have a clear understanding of Christ as Medi¬
ator, how he lias undertaken from all etemity to accom¬
plish their salvation. They shall understand "the glorious 
covenant of redemption between the Father and the Son ; 
shall see the eterasd love Christ had to them before the 
foundation of the world. They shall in all probabdity 
understand the mystery of his incarnation. "They shall 
know and understand die gloriousness of the way of sal¬
vation by Christ, " whicb things the angels desire to look 
into ;" they shall have a full understanding of the infinite 
wisdom of̂^ God in contriving the plan of salvation ; shall 
comprehend the height, and depth, and length, and breadth 
of the love of Christ to sinners, in undergoing for tbem 
the agony of the garden, and the more overwhelming 
agonies of the cross. Now the heart is dull in the con¬
templation of such things. How often are thev beard of 
by the saints on earth with but little afi'ection ! How often, 
when they see them set forth in the Lord's supper, are they 
cold and'lifeless! But then it shall not be so; then thé 
wonderful works of God, and the love of Christ in the 
work of redemption, will appear as they are : then there 
vrill constantly vrithout any intermpt'ion be a most lively 
and full sense of it, without any deadness or coldness'; 
every thing in the work of redemption will appiar in its 
tme glory, the understanding shall be wonderfolly opened, 
and it shall be perpetually like the clear hemisphere with 
the sun in the meridian, and there shall never come over 
one cloud to darken the mind. And then the saints shall 
see fully how the excellence and loveliness of Christ 
appear in all that he did and suffered : they shall see the 
loveliness of those excellencies that appeared in Christ's 
human nature when on earth ; his wonderful meekness 
and humility, his patience under suffering, his perfect 
obedience to the Father. And then shall they also see the 
beauty that appears in Christ's human nature in its gkiri-
fied state, wherein the e-xcellencies of it shine without a ved. 
Thev shall also see the excellence of the divine nature of 
Christ; they shall behold clearly and immediately his 
divine majesty, and his divine and infinite holiness, and 
grace, and love. They shall see Christ as the perfect image 
of God, an image wberein all the glory of the divine nature 
is fully expressed ; they shall behold bim as the brightness 
of his Father's glory ; and they shall see tbat bright and 
perfect image of God which the Father beheld, and was 
infinitely happy in beholding, from all eternity. But this 
sight of" the glory of Christ in his dirine nature belongs to 
that beatific rision, of which I would speak more jiarticu-
larly hereafter. 

2". They shall not only see this glorious jierson, as at a 
distance, but they shall be admitted to be near him, and to 
converse vrith him. This sight of his• glory and loveliness 
will fill them with the most exalted love, wbich love wdl 
cause them to desire conversation ; and they shall be ad¬
mitted to it, to the foil of their desires, and that at all 
times. Two things may be observed conceroing this con¬
verse vrith Christ, to which the saints shall be admitted in 
heaven. 

1. It shall be most free and intimate. There shall be 
nothing to forbid them or deter them. Though Christ is so 
glorious a person, in so exalted a state in heaven, being 
Lord of heaven and earth, yet he vrill treat them as brethren, 
and they shall converse vrith him as friends. He vrill also 
honour them and advance tbem to the dignity of kings, 
that they may be fit to converse vrith so glorious a King. 
Rev. i. 6. " And hath made us kings and priests unto God 
and his Father ; to him be glory and dominion for ever 
and ever. Amen." Christ, when'on earth, treated his dis¬
ciples vrith great familiarity and freedom, he treated them 
as friends. John xv. 15. " I call you not servants ; for the 
servant knoweth not what his lord doeth : but I call you 
friends ; for all things that I have heard of my Father I 
have made known unto you." So in heaven he wdl not 
keep them at a greater distance, but admit them nearer ; 
because they shall be fitted to be nearer to him and to con¬
verse more intimately vrith him. Ο how happy wdl it 
render them to have so great and honourable a person 
treating diem vrith such grace and condescension ! 
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Though they shall see the awful majesty of Christ, tbat 
will not make them afraid, because they will see his love, 
and grace, and condescension, equal to his majesty. 

2. This converse shall be most full and satisfving. This 
is evident from that most emphadc expression of tbe church 
being " the bride, the Lamb's wife. He will open the 
infinite and eternal fountain of his love to them, and will 
pour forth that fountain into their hearts. This love will 
be as a pure river of water of life, a river of pleasures, 
constantly flowing into the souls of the saints, that shall 
be in them as rivers of living water. And they shall also 
in their converse with Christ manifest their love to him : 
their hearts shall flow out in an unceasing stream, or ascend 
continually in a rapturous transport of love. Of those 
things we can say but litde now ; yet sometimes when God 
helps us we can conceive of them a litde, but it is but a 
little at the most. 

6. The saints in heaven shall see God. They sball not 
only see that glorious city, and the saints there, and the 
holv angels, and the glorified body of Christ ; but they 
shall see God himself. This is promised to the saints. 
Matt. V. 8. " Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall 
see God." 1 Cor. xiii. 12. " For now we see through a 
glass darkly ; but then face to face : now I know in part ; 
but then shall I know even as also I am known." This 
is that which is called by divines, "the beatific vision," 
because this is that in which the blessedness of the saints 
in glory does chiefly consist. This is the fountain, the 
infinite fountain of their blessedness. The sight of Christ, 
which has already been spoken of, is not here to be ex-
eluded, for he is a divine person ; the sight of him in his 
divine nature therefore belongs to die beatifical vision. 
Tills vision of God is the chief bliss of heaven, and there¬
fore I would speak of it a little more particularly. And, 

1. As to the faculty that is the subject of this vision. 
It is no sight of any thing with the boiiily eves ; but it is 
an intellectual view. The beatific vision of God is not a 
sight with the eyes of the body, but with the eyes of the 
soul. There is no such thing as seeing God properly with 
the bodily eyes, because he is a spirit : one of his' attri¬
butes is, that he is invisible. 1 Tim. i. 17. " Now unto 
the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God, 
be honour and glory for ever and ever." Colos. i. 15. 
" Who is the image of the invisible God, the first-bom of 
every creature." Heb. xi. 27. " By faith he forsook 
Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king ; for he endured, 
as seeing him who is invisible." This highest blessedness 
of the soul does not enter in at the door of the bodily 
senses ; this would be to make the blessedness of the soul 
dependent on the body, or thé happiness of man's superior 
part to be dependent on the inferior. The beatific vision 
of God is not any sight with the bodily eyes, because the 
separate souls of the saints, and the angels which are mere 
spirits, and never were united to body, have this vision. 
Matt, xviii. 10. " Take heed that ye despise not one of 
these little ones : for I say unto yoii, that in heaven their 
angels do always behold the face of my Father vvhich is 
in heaven." It is not in beholding any form or visible re¬
presentation, or shape, or colour, or shining light, in which 
the highest happiness of the soul consists ; but it is in 
seeing God, who is a spirit, spiritually, with the eyes of 
the soul. We have no reason to think that there is any 
such thing as God's manifesting himself by any outwaril 
glorious appearance, that is, the symbol of his presence in 
heaven, any otherwise than by tbe glorified body of Christ, 
(ïod was wont in the Old Testament, oftentimes to mani-
lest himself by an outward glory, and sometimes in an out¬
ward shape, or the form of a man. But when God mani¬
fested himself thus, it was by Christ ; it was the second 
person of the Trinity only that was wont thus to appear 
to men in an outvvard glory and human shape. John i. 
18. " No man hath seen God at anv time; the only-be¬
gotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath 
declared him." But since Christ has actually assumed a 
human body, there is no need of his assuming any .lerial 
form or shape any more. The Deitv now became visible 
to the bodily eves in a more perfect manner bv his having 
a real body. The saints lhat shall see Christ in heaven in 
his glorified body, much more properly see Christ than if 
tliey only saw an ,1־,s.su;ned sliajje, or some outsvard glo-

rious appearance, as the symbol of his presence ; for now, 
that which they see is not only a glorious appearance by 
which Christ is represented, but the real Chnst; it is his 
own body. The seeing God in the glorified body of 
Christ, is the most perfect way of seeing God with the 
bodily eyes that can be ; for in seeing a real body, which 
one of the persons of the Trinity has assumed to be his 
body, and in which he dwells for ever as his own, the di¬
vine majesty and excellency appear as much as it is pos¬
sible for them to appear in outward form or shape. The 
saints do actually see a divine person with bodily eyes, 
and in the same manner as we see one another. But 
when God showed himself under outward appearances 
and symbols of his presence only, that was not so proper 
a sight of a divine person, and it was a more imperfect 
way of God's manifesting himself, suitably to the more 
imperfect state of the church under the Old Testament. 
But now Christ really subsists in a glorified body ; those 
outward symbols and appearances are done away, as being 
needless and imperfect. 'This more imperfect way therefore 
is altogether needless, seeing Christ there appears as a 
glorified body. 

This seems to be one end of God's assuming a human 
body, viz. tbat the saints might see God with bodily eyes; 
that they may see him, not only in the understanding, but in 
every wiiy of seeing of vvhich tiie human nature is capable: 
that we might see God as a divine person as we see one 
another. And there is no need of God the Father's mani¬
festing himself in any other glorious form ; for he that 
sees the Son, sees the Father, John xiv. 9. and that be¬
cause he is the image of the invisible God. Coloss. i. 15. 
—Heb. i. 3. "Who being the brightness of his glory, and 
the express image of his person, and upholding all things 
by the word of his power, when he had by himself purged 
our sins, sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on 
high." But if there be any outward symbol by which 
God the Father represents himself in heaven ; seeing that 
is not the beatific vision, for that is a far more imperfect 
way of seeing (ïod than seeing him with the eye of the 
soul ; the soul is capable of apprehending God in a thou¬
sand times more perfect and glorious manner than the eye 
of the body is ; the soul has in itself those powers where¬
by it is sufficiendy capable of apprehending spiritual ob¬
jects without looking through the windows of the outward 
senses. The soul is capable of seeing God more imme¬
diately, and more certainly, and more fully and gloriously, 
than the eye of the body is. 

2. The act of vision. And, 
1. It will bean immediate sight, it will be no appre¬

hension of God's excellency by acquiring it from his 
works ; neither will it be such a spiritual sight of God as 
the saints have in this worid, seeing him in his word and 
making use of his ordinances, which is called seeing 
" through a glass darkly.'' Then they shall see him " face 
to face." 1 Cor. xiii. 12. They shall not only see the 
glory of God as reflected from other things, but "they shall 
see him as we see the sun, by his own light in a clear he¬
misphere. It will be an intuitive view of God. What 
knowledge the saints have of God in this world is like the 
twilight before sun-rising ; it is not the direct light of the 
sun, but the light of the sun reflected, and it is compara-
lively a dim light ; but hereafter Ihe saints shall enjoy the 
perfect dav, they shall see God as we immediately behold 
the sun afler it is risen above the horizon, and no cloud or 
vapour in the heavens lo hinder its sight. 

2. It shall be, according to men's capacity, a perfect 
sight. It shall not be a perfectly comprehensive sight, be¬
cause it is impossible that a saint's mind should compre¬
hend (îod ; but yet it shall be perfect in its kind, it shall 
be perfectly cerbiin, without any doubt or possibility of 
doubt. There shall be a view of God in his being, and 
in his power, and wisdom, and holiness, aud goodness, 
and love, and all-sufficiency, lhat shall be attended with 
intuitive certainly, without any mixture of unbelief, and 
with much greater certainty than any sight with the bodily 
eye. And then it shall be perfectly clear without any 
view of darkness. Now, how much darkness is there 
mingled with that spiritual sight, which the saints have r,f 
(îod's glory in this vvorld ! But then, there shall be no 
obscurity, nothing to cloud the understanding, or to hinder 
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the clearness of the view. God shall be hid with no veil, 
neither shall there be any veil in the heavens. And this 
sight shall be most enlarged ; they shall see vastly more 
of the glory of God than any of the saints do in this world ; 
the sonls of the saints shall be like the angels in exten-
siveness of understanding. 

3. The object of this vision : conceming which I ob¬
serve, 

1. They shall see every thing in God thai tends to ex¬
cite and inflame love, i. e. every thing that is lovely, every 
thing that tends to exalt their esteem and admiration, to 
warm and endear the heart. They shall behold the infinite 
excellency and glory of God, shall have a blessed-making 
sight of his glorious majesty and of his infinite holiness; 
shall see as those angels do, of whom we read in Isa. vi. 
 ,lliat, standing before the throne, they cry. Holy, holy ״ .3
holy is the Lord of hosts," and shall behold the infinite 
grace and goodness of God. ITien shall that glorious 
fountain and ocean be opened fully to their view ; then 
shall they behold all its excellency and loveliness, they 
shall have a clear sight of his immense glory and excel¬
lency. 

2.' They shall see every thing in God lhat gratifies love. 
They shall see in him all that love desires. Love desires 
the love of the beloved. So the saints in glory shall see 
God's transcendent love to them ; God will make ineflable 
manifestations of his love to them. They shall see as 
much love in God towards them as they desire; they 
neither will nor can crave any more. This very manifesta¬
tion that God will make of himself that will cause the 
beatific vision, will be an act of love in God : it will be 
from the exceeding love of God to them that he will give 
them this vision, which will add an immense sweetness to 
it. When they see God so glorious, and at the same time 
see how greatly this God loves them, what delight will it 
not cause m the soul ! Love desires union. They shall 
therefore see this glorious God united to thera, and see 
themselves united to him. They shall see that he is their 
Father, and that they are his children. They shall see 
God gloriously present with them ; God with them ; and 
God in them ; and they in God. Love desires the pos¬
session of its object. Therefore they shall see God, even 
their own God ; when they behold this transcendent glory 
of God, they shall see him as their own. When they shall 
see that glory, power, and wisdom of God, they shall see it 
as altogether engaged for them ; when they shall see the 
beauty of God's holiness, they shall see it as their own, 
for them to enjoy for ever ; when they see the boundless 
ocean of God s goodness and grace, they shall see it to be 
all theirs. 

4. The manner in which they shall see and enjoy God ; 
and that is as having communion with Christ therein. The 
saints shall enjoy God, as partaking with Christ of his 
enjoyment of God ; for they are united to him, and are 
glorified and made happy in the enjoyment of God as his 
members. As the merabers of the boäy partake of the life 
and health of the head, so the saints in glory shall be happy 
as partaking of the blessedness of tlie Son of God ; they 
being in Christ, shall partake of the love of God the Father 
to Christ. And as the Son knows the Father, so they 
shall partake with hira in his sight of God, as being as it 
were parts of him. As he is in the bosom of the Father, 
so are they in the bosom of the Father ; as he has im¬
mense joy in the love of the Father, so have they, every 
one of them in their measure, the same joy in the Father's 
love. 

Herein they shall enjoy God in a raore exalted and ex¬
cellent manner than man would have done if he had never 
fallen ; for doubtless that happiness, that Christ hiraself 
partakes of in his Father's bosom, is transcendently sweet 
and excellent ; and how happy therefore are they who are 
admitted to partake of that portion of delight with bim! 

5. The agent by whom this vision of God shall be com¬
municated ; viz. the Holy Spirit. As it is by the Holy 
Spirit that a spiritual sight of God is given in this world, 
so it is the sarae Holy Spirit by whom the beatific vision 
is given of God in heaven. The saints in heaven are as 
dependent on God for all their happiness, and all their 
holiness, and all their light, as those on earth ; there all is 
from God by his Holy Spirit, just as it is here. They shall 
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have the beatific vision of God because they will be full 
of God, filled with the Holy Spirit of God. The Holy 
Ghost is the pure river of water of life that proceeds from 
the throneof God and the Lamb, spoken of in Kev. xxii. 1. 

6. The eflfects of this vision. And these are, that the 
soul shall be inflamed wit(• love, and satisfied with plea-
sore. 

1. It shall be inflamed with love. The soul shall not 
be an inactive spectator, but shall be most active, and in 
the raost ardent exercise of love towards the object seen. 
The soul shall be as it were all eyes to heboid, and yet all 
act to love. Tbe soul shall be as full of love as it shall be 
of light, and of both it shall he as full as it can hold. "The 
understanding will be in its most perfect act in beholding, 
and the will will be in its most perlect act in loving. This 
love will be perfectly such as it ought to be. It shall be 
perfectly humble, the soul shall be in its place at all tiraes, 
adoring at God's feet, and yet embraced in the arms of his 
love. This love shall excite them to praise. And there¬
fore, singing praises and hallelujahs shall be that in which 
they shall unweariedly be employed. 

2. This sight of God shall satisfy the soul with pleasure. 
So great will the joy be that the soul will desire no greater. 
It shall be as full of grace, as the large desires of the soul 
can receive. So sweet shall it be, that the soul will desire 
nothing sweeter. So pure and excellent will it be, that the 
soul wdl desire nothing better. Ps. xvii. 15. " As for rae, 
I shall behold thy face in righteousness : I shall be satis¬
fied, when I awake, with thy likeness." When the soul 
beholds the glory and love of God, it shall be at the same 
time filled with the glory and love of God ; it shall receive 
satisfying pleasure, fiir "it shall receive God. God wdl 
coraraunicate, and as it were pour forth, himself into the 
soul. And with what inexpressible sweetness and com¬
placency will the soul open itself to be thus filled, as the 
flowers open before the sun to be filled with his light and 
pleasant influences ! 

Having thus considered wherein the etemal happiness 
of the saints consists, I proceed next to consider some cir¬
cumstances of it. 

1. It will add sweetness to the happiness of heaven, that 
it is all the fruit of free grace, and the dying love of Christ. 
The saints in this vvorld are of that spirit that they choose 
the way of salvation by free and sovereign grace; and 
salvation in this way seems better and sweeter by far, than 
if they could have it by their own works. Much more 
will this exceedingly heighten the sweetness of their hap¬
piness when they are in heaven, when their love, and their 
huraility, will lie perfect, when they will be abundandy 
raore sensible than they are now, what vde creatures they 
were in tbis world ; arid when they consider to what ei-
ceeding glory God has advanced them, what a sweet ad¬
miration will it excite in them of the free and boundless 
grace of God ! And what a sweetness will it add, that all 
this glorious blessedness which they possess, is not of 
theraselves, but is the fruit of the love of that glorious 
person whora thev shall then see in his glory, the fruit of 
Iiis dying love, that it was bought by his own precious 
blood ! It adds gready to the value of a gifl, if we receive 
it frora a dear friend as a token of bis love ; hut how 
greatly then will heaven be the raore prized by the saints, 
when they consider it as the fruit of his love who is so 
glorious and excellent, and who is so exceedingly beloved 
by them ! 

2. It will give thera the greater sense of their own bless¬
edness, when they conteraplate the misery of those who 
are finally lost, and consider how exceedingly dilferent is 
their own state. The saints will witness the raisery of the 
wicked, they shall see their state at the day of judgment, 
they shall see them at the left hand with devils, shall hear 
the sentence pronounced, and see it executed. This shall 
gready heighten the sense of tlieir own happy state, when 
they consider how different their own state is, how differ-
endy God has dealt with themselves from what be has 
done with the wicked ; when they see how dreadful the 
misery is fiom which they are delivered, and which they 
raust have unavoidably suflered, had not God graciously 
redeemed thera ; when thev consider that they deserved 
this raisery as well as those that sufl'er it, but that Christ 
has of his free grace redeemed them. This vvill give ex-
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alted thoughts of the free grace of God, and cause them 
exceedingly to admire it, and wilL greatly heighten their 
exercises of love to him yyho has been so gracious to them, 
and consequently will lieighten their joy in bis love. As 
the damned when they contemplate the happiness of the 
saints in heaven will find their own misery aggravated, so 
the saints in heaven when they contemplate the" misery of 
the damned in bell, will iëel a greater sense of their own 
happiness. 

3. There are different degrees of happiness and glory in 
heaven. As there are degrees among the angels, viz. 
thrones, dominions, principalities, and powers ; so there 
are degrees among the saints. In heaven are many man¬
sions, and of different degrees of dignity. The glory of 
the saints above will be in some proportion to their emi-
nency in holiness and good works here. Christ will reward 
all according to their works. He that gained ten pounds 
was made ruler over ten cities, and he that gained five 
pounds over five cities. Luke xix. 17. 2 Cor. ix. 6. " He 
that soweth sparingly, shaU reap sparingly ; and he that 
soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully." And the 
aposde Paal tells us that, as one star differs" from another 
star in glory, so also it shall be in the resurrection of the 
dead. 1 Cor. xv. 41. Christ tells us that he who gives a 
cup of cold water unto a disciple in the name of a disciple, 
shall in no wise lose his reward. But this could not be 
true, if a person should have no greater reward for doing 
many good works than if he did but few. It will be no 
damp to the happiness of those who have lower degrees of 
happiness and glory, that there are others advanced in 
glory above them : for aU shall be perfectly happy, every 
one shall be perfectly satisfied. Every vessel that is cast 
into this ocean of happiness is full, though there are some 
vessels far larger than others ; and there shall be no such 
thing as envy in heaven, but perfect love shall reign 
through the vvhole society. Those who are not so high in 
glory as others, will not envy those that are higher, but 
they" will have so great, and suong, and pure love to them, 
that they will rejoice in their superior happiness ; their 
love to them will be such that they will rejoice that they 
are happier than themselves ; so that instead of having a 
damp to their own happiness, it will add to it They will 
see it to be fit that they that have been most eminent in 
works of righteousness should be most highly exalted in 
glory ; and they will rejoice in having that done, that is 
fittest to be done. There will be a perfect harmony in 
that society ; those that are most happy will also be most 
holy, and all will be both perfectly holy and perfectiy 
happy. But yet there will be different degrees of both 
holiness and happiness according to the measure of each 
one's capacity, and therefore those that are lowest in glory 
will have the greatest love to those that are highest in 
happiness, because they will see most of the image of God 
in tnem ; and having the greatest love to them, they will 
rejoice to see them the most happy and the highest in 
glory. And so, on the other hand, those that are highest 
in glory, as they wdl be die most lovely, so they will be 
fullest "of love : as they will excel in happiness, "they will 
proportionally excel in divine benevolence and love to 
others, and will have more love to God and to tbe saints 
than those that are lower in holiness and happiness. And 
besides, those that will excel in glory will also excel in 
liumiUty. Here in this world, diose that are above others 
are the objects of envy, because that others conceive of 
them as being lifted up with it; but in heaven it will not 
be so, but those saints in heaven who excel in happiness 
wiU also in holiness, and consequentiy in humility. The 
saints in heaven are more humble than the saints on earth, 
and StUl the higher we go among them the gieater humi¬
lity there is ; the highest orders of saints, who know most 
of God, see most of the distinction between God and them, 
and consequently are comparatively least in their own 
eyes, and so are most humble. The exaltation of some in 
heaven above the rest will be so far from diminishing the 
perfect happiness and joy of the rest who are inferior, that 
they will be the happier for it ; such will be the union in 
their society that they will be partakers of each other's 
happiness. Then will be fulfilled in its perfection that 
which is declared in 1 Cor. xii. 22. " If one of the mem¬
bers be honoured all the members rejoice with it." 

This happiness of die saints shall never have any inter¬
ruption. There will never be any alloy to it ; there never 
will come any cloud to obscure their light ; there never 
will be any thing lo cool their love. The rivers of plea¬
sure vrill not fail, the glory and love of God and of Christ 
will for ever be the same, and the manifestation of it will 
have no interruption. No sin or comiption shall ever 
enter there, no temptation to disturb their blessedness : 
the divine love in the saints shall never cool, there shall 
be no inconsistency in any of them, the fiiculties of the 
saints shall never flag from exercise; and they will never 
be cloyed, their relish for those delights vrill for ever be 
kept up to its height, that glorious society shall not grow 
weary of their hallelujahs. Their exercises, though they 
are so active and vigorous, will be performed with perfect 
ease ; the saints shall not be weary of loring, and praising, 
and fearing, as the sun is never vveary of shining. 

5. And to sum up this whole description, there shall 
never be any end to their glory and blessedness. There¬
fore is it so'often called etemal life, and everlasting life. 
We are told that at the day of judgrnent, when the wicked 
shall go away into everlasting punishment, the righteous 
shall enter into life etemal. Matt. xxv. 46. The pleasures 
which there are at God's right hand, are said to be for 
evermore; Psal. xvi. 11. And that this is not merely a 
long duration, but an absolute eternity, is evident from that 
which Christ has said, that those who believe on him shall 
not die. John vi. 50. Rev. xxii. 5. In the description of 
the new Jemsalem it is said, " And they shall reign for 
ever and ever." The etemity of this blessedness shall 
crown all. If the saints knew that there would be an end 
to their happiness, though at never so great a distance, yet 
it would be a great damp to their joy. The greater the 
happiness is, so much the more uncomfortable would the 
thoughts of an end be, and so much the more joyful will 
it be to think that there will be no end. The saints will 
surely know that tbere will be no more danger of their 
happiness coming to an end, than there will be that the 
being of God will come to an end. As God is etemal, so 
their happiness is eternal ; as long as the fountain lasts, 
they need not fear but they shall be supplied. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

1. Hence we learn how great a mercy conversion is, be¬
cause it confers upon bim who is exposed to eternal mi¬
sery a right to all this blessedness. Man, as he is naturally, 
is very fer from this blessedness ; we came into the world 
wretched, miserable, undone creatures, in cruel bondage 
to sin and Satan, under guilt and under wiatb, and at en¬
mity against God, the fountain of blessedness, and in a 
state of condemnation to everlasting destmction. But 
when a man is converted there is a great change made in 
his state ; he is that day passed from death to life, he is 
brought out of that state of woe and misery into a sure 
title to glory, honour, and peace for ever. VVhen once a 
man is converted all this blessedness that we have heard 
of is his, he has an absolute right to it, God's word is 
passed for it, his faithful promise is given. Heaven and 
earth sball pass away, but that promise of God shall not 
fiiil, but shall be fulfilled : tiieir witness is in heaven, and 
their record on high. On that day in which a man is 
converted he enters into a blessed state, he is sure to be a 
blessed person as long as he lives ; and he has a right to 
all that blessedness we have heard of, at death, and in a 
state of separation, and at the day of judgment, and to 
that glory which the saints have in their state of consum¬
mate glory and blessedness. This teaches how great and 
how blessed a change conversion is in its consequences, 
and what cause have they who have good ground to think 
that they have been the subjects of it, to bless, and piaise, 
and extol the name of God, when they consider what a 
situation they were once in, and what a happy state they 
are now in ; for the bringing them out of that miserable 
state into so glorious a stale is owing only to free and so¬
vereign grace. 1 Cor. iv. 7. " Who maketh thee to differ 
from another ? and what hast thou that thou didst not re¬
ceive ? Now, if thou didst receive it, why dost thou glory 
as if thou hadst not received it ?" 
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2. Hence we may leam the folly of those that are cold 
and slack in seeking salvation, seeing that the glory and 
happiness of those who are saved is so exceedingly great. 
How unreasonable is it to expect to obtain that vvhich is 
so great without effort! Men will seek worldly riches 
and honours that are worth so little, and cannot make them 
happy, and will soon vanish away, with great and indeßi-
tigable labour and diligence ; and shaU men expect to ob¬
tain such etemal glory and blessedness in a slack and 
cold vray of seeking it ? How unlike the nature and im¬
portance of this blessedness do men treat it that seek it in 
a cold and careless manner ! and can it be expected that 
God vrill also treat it so unlike its value, as to bestow it 
upon such seekers ? 

3. Hence we may solve the difficulty of some Chris¬
tians meeting vrith so much affliction and darkness in the 
world. Some godly persons are the subjects of very great 
outward afflictions, and some are the subjects of great spi¬
ritual darkness ; some truly godly persons spend great 
part of their lives in the dark, in "exercising doubts, and 
anxious thoughts, and distressing fears. And oftentimes 
God's people make this an argument against themselves. 
They argue that if God loved them, and had made them 
his children, he vvould never leave them in such darkness 
and distress, be would give them more of the light of his 
countenance. They are ready to say vvith themselves, if 
God loves me, why does he not give me more comfort, 
why does he see me in such darkness, and does not com¬
fort me '1 But what we have heard may solve all the dif¬
ficulty. If their happiness throughout all eternitv be so 
great, of bow little consequence is it what may be their 
condition for that short moment they continue in this 
world ! VVhat if they are in the dark, what if they walk in 
darkness and are exercised with great trouble ! how litde 
difference will it make, though it be cast into the scales, 
when weighed against that far more exceeding and etemal 
weight of glory! It will prove lighter than vanity. If 
God gives etemal happiness to them, diat is evident proof 
of his love, and all the darkness and sorrow they can meet 
with in this world are not worthy to be mentioned. All 
this darkness, how long soever continued, if we compare it 
with future glory, vanishes into nothing. 

4. This subject furnishes solid ground of consolation to 
the righteous. What can be matter of greater joy and com¬
fort to any person, than to consider that he is entitled to such 
eternal blessedness ? Here is sufficient consolation under 
all adversity ; whatever changes we meet widi in the vvorld, 
this may be matter of abundant comfort under the greatest 
and heaviest trials. In these things a (."liristian may well 
rejoice, though the fig-tree should not blossom, and there 
should be no fruit in the vine. Having this firm support 
and consolation, a Christian will not fear though the earth 
be removed, and the mountains be carried into the midst of 
the sea. 

Let these things, Uierefore, comfort thee, who fearest and 
lovest God and tnistest in Christ. What a glorious hope, 
and incorruptible, and undefiled, and never-fading inherit¬
ance, are reserved in heaven for thee ! Ilence I would an¬
swer an objection or two, that unbelief in the saint may be 
ready to make against what has been said. 

1. Some may be ready to say, this glory and blessed¬
ness are so great and wonderful that it seems too great to 
be given lo such creatures as men are ; it seems almost in¬
credible that God should so exalt and advance worms of 
the dust. 

Answer. The death and sufferings of Christ made every 
thing credible that belongs to this blessedness. If God has 
not thought his ovvn Son too much for us, vvhat will he 
think too much for us '׳ If Ood did not spare him, but 
gave him even to be made a reproach, and a curse, and a 
victim to death for us, no blessedness, however great, can be 
incredible which is the fruit of this. Kom. viii. 32. " lie 
that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us 
all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all 
things !" If God vvould so contrive to show his love in 
the manner and means of procuring onr happiness, nothing 
can be incredible in the degree of the happiness itself : if 
nothing be too much to he given to man, and to be done 
for man in the manner of procuring his happiness, nothing 
will be too much to be given to him as the liappines.s pro-

cured, and no degree of happiness too great for him to en¬
joy. If all that God does about it be consistent, bis infi¬
nite wisdom will also work to make their happiness and 
glory great in the degree of it. 

2. Some Christians may still be ready to object. It is 
not too great to be bestowed on others, yet it seems to me 
too g i Î a t to be bestowed on such an unworthy creature as 
I ; it seems incredible that God should evergiife such glory 
to such an one as I am, that am so mean, and so worth¬
less, and vile. I not only was once unworthy, but I am 
so unworthy still, I am so blind, I have so much sin, and 
so little goodness, I commit so much sin, and do so litde 
good, that it appears incredible that I should have a tide to 
such blessedness. I can fiir more easily think that others 
will possess it than myself 

Answer. It is no way incredible that infinite grace should 
bestow it on the meanest and unworthiest. God's design 
is to glorify his free grace, and this is one way by which 
free grace is glorified, viz. by bestowing such great bless¬
edness on the most unworthy. This is of a piece with the 
rest. Every thing in tbe work of redemption is wonder¬
ful, and therefore one of the names by which Christ is call¬
ed, is Wonderful. As grace is wonderful in the means of 
procurement, viz. giving Christ to die, and wonderful in 
the degree of happiness procured ; so it is wonderful with 
respect to the subjects of it, that they are in themselves so 
mean and unworthy. 

5. This subject furnishes ground of solemn exhortation 
to natural men, eamestly to seek this blessedness. And 
here you may well consider, 

!."How poor you are who have no heaven but this 
world ! In this exceeding and eternal glory of which you 
have heard, you have no lot or portion ; you have nothing 
but a litde part of this clod of earlh ; and what is all that 
you have worth t If you have a little more land lhan some 
of your neighbours, or if you are in a way to make more 
money than others, if your'̂ accommodations are better lhan 
others, and you have more worldly conveniences and plea¬
sures lhan others, or if you are promoted a little higher 
among men than some others are, what a ])oor portion is 
this ; and how miserable are you who have no better hap¬
piness that you can call your own ! How ha[1|1y do these 
things make you, what great satisfaction do they yield to 
you ! Are such things as these the rivers of pleasure that 
you choose for your portion ? O, how miserable are you 
that have your portion in this life ! When a few days are 
passed you must go to the grave and into eternity, and 
then your glory shall not descend after you ; and how 
wretched are they of whom it may be said, when they have 
done with worldly enjoyments, that they have received 
their consolation ! Luke vi. 24. 

2. To what misery are you exposed ! You not only have 
no lot in this happiness and glory, but you are hanging 
over endless misery, and are in danger every day of being 
inecoverably lost. 

3. You have now an opportunity to obiain this blessed¬
ness. It is true that now you are exposed lo this misery, 
but yet this glory is offered to you ; the time is not past 
wherein the offer is made ; you have yet an opportunity to 
be made happy for ever. The opportunity yon now have 
lo obtain the happiness of another world, is worth ten thou¬
sands of this world. 

Hut here I would say something by way of direction in 
answer to this. 

Inquiry. What must I be brought to in order to get to 
heaven ? 

Answer. 1. You must be brought entirely to renounce 
all hope of obtaining heaven by any thing that you can do 
by your own strength,—that you cannot do it either direct¬
ly or indirectly. Many are sensible that they cannot get to 
heaven by their own strength directly, but yet they hope to 
do it indirecdy ; they hope by their own strength to bring 
themselves to a disposition to close with Christ, and accept 
of him for a Saviour ; they are hoping to bring themselves 
to a compliance wilh the terms of salvation. You must be 
brought off from all confiding in your own strength ; and 
you must also be brought to renounce your own righteous¬
ness as the price of heaven. The consideration of what has 
been said of the glory and happiness of the saints, may 
show us the exceeding folly of those that think to piircliase 
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so great happiness by their oyyn righteousness. What a 
vain thought have men of their perrormances to think them 
a sufficient price to offer to God to purchase such glory 
of him I How would God dishonour himself, and dis¬
honour such riches of his own goodness, if he should 
bestow tbem on men for their righteousness, and should 
accept their miserable performances as the price of them ! 

2. Your heart must be brought to close with him who 
lias purchased heaven. Renouncing all otber ways, your 
heart must entirely close vrith bim, and adhere to him, as 
the way, the truth, and the life. Your heart must be 
drawn to him, and it must be pleasing and sweet to you 
to have heaven as a free gift, as the finit of mercy and 
saving grsice, and you must assuredly believe tbat Christ 
is a sufficient Saviour, and your soul must acquiesce in 
the way of salvation by him, by bis blood and his righte¬
ousness, as a wise, holy, sufiicient, and excellent way. 
Your heart must incline to Jesus Christ as a Saviour 
above your own righteousness and all other ways. Your 
delight must be in this holy way of salvation. 

3. You must choose the God of heaven for your portion. 
You must be of the same temper and disposition with the 
p^mist, who says, Psal. Ixxiii. 25. " Whom have I in 
neaven but thee ? and there is none on the earth whom I 
desire beside thee." You must esteem and relish the 
enjoyment of him iar above all other things. You must 
be brought to see that tbere is tbat in the enjoyment of 
God and communion vrith bim that is far better than all 
the profits or pleasures of the world. It must be so with 
you, that if you could have your choice of all kinds of 
happiness you could devise, and have which you would, 
and in what degree you would, to all etemity, this would 
be what you would 'far prefer. 

4. Your heart must be brought sincerely to close with 
the employments of heaven. In heaven they are not idle, 
but they are continually employed, and their employments 
are hofy employments ; they spend their time wholly in 
holy exercises ; m contempfating on God, in praising and 
serving him. Rev. xxii. 3. " And there shall be no more 
curse : but the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in 
it ; and bis servants shall serve him." If ever you go to 
heaven, your heart must be brought beforehand to such a 
temper as fireely to choose such employments, you must 
have a relish of them, and must account them excellent 
and delightful employments. 

5. You must be pure in heart, and clean in hands. 
The pure in heart alone sball see God. Matt. v. 8. They 
that shall ascend into God's holy hill, are those that are of 
pure hearts and clean hands. Psal. xxiv. 4. You must hate 
and abhor all sin, and allow none in your life. Sin must 
become to you a great burden. You must loathe yourself 
for it, and fight and strive against it, to purge yourself 
more and more from it ; striving more and more to mortify 
sin, eamestiy desiring and seeking to be more holy, more 
conformed to the wdl of God, and to walk more becoming 
a Christian. 

6. You must be brought to sell all for heaven. Matt, 
xiii. 44, 45, 46. Heaven must be to you like the treasure 
hid in a field ; or like the pearl of great price. If you 
would have heaven, you must take it as your whole por¬
tion ; you must in your heart part with all other things 
for it, and it mu.st be your manner actually to jiart with 
them whenever they stand in the vray of your getting 
forward towards heaven. If you would have heaven, you 
must sell your worldly profit and your credit, and the good 
will of your neighbours, and your worldly pleasures and 
conveniences, and whatever stands in your way. Many 
flatter themselves that they shaU obtain heaven Without 
this, and think they have a right to heaven, though they 
were never brought to this, but they are sure to find them¬
selves disappointed. 

7. You must never expect to go to heaven in any 
other than a strait and narrow way. Some expect to get 
to heaven who are not walking in a narrow way. The way 
they are walking in is a way of indulging their ease, and of 
shifting off the hard and difficult parts of religion. It is 
not the vray of self-denial, and toil, and laboriousness, 
but they walk in a broad way, a way wberein they are not 
pinched, but can go on without labour, or watchfulness, 
or bearing the cross. But such as these, let their hopes 

be what they may, and thehr profession what it may, and 
their pretences to experiences what they may, are not like 
to get to heaven. To some, the way that the Scripture has 
laid out is too narrow and strait ; therefore they are en¬
deavouring to get to heaven in a broad way ; but it is in 
vain for you to contrive this. If you can find out any 
way of getting to heaven that is not a strait and narrow 
way, itvriU be a way that you are the first inventor of If 
you go thither, you must go in the way of the footsteps of 
tiie dock. If you would go to heaven, you must be con¬
tent to go there in the vray of self-denial and sufferings, 
you must be willing to fake up the cross daily and follow 
Christ, and through much tribulation to enter into the 
kingdom of heaven. 

6. This subject furoishes ground of solemn exhortation 
to the godly, to stirive earnesdy after holiness of life. 
What manner of persons ought you to be in all holy con¬
versation and godliness, who have received such infinite 
mercy of God, and entertain such glorious hopes ; see¬
ing God has admitted you to such happiness, earnestly 
fabour that you may walk in some measure answerably"; 
seeing God has admitted you to the happiness of children, 
walk as children. Eph. v. 1. Be ye therefore followers of 
God as dear children ; imitate your heavenly Father ; he 
ye holy, for he is holy. Seeing that you are admitted to 
the blessedness of disciples and friends of Jesus, walk 
as the friends of Christ, imitate your glorious Lord and 
Head. Here consider several things : particularly, 

1. What great love God hath bestowed upon you in 
choosing you to such unspeakable blessedness before the 
foundation of the worid. How wonderful was the love of 
God in giving his Son to purchase this blessedness for 
you, and how wonderful was the love of the Son of God in 
shedding his own blood to purchase such glory for you ! 
how ought you therefore to five to God's glory ! Let me 
therefore beseech, by those great mercies of God, that you 
give yourself up a living sacrifice, holy and accepfable to 
God, which is your reasonable service. And be not 
slothful in business, but fervent in spirit, serving the Lord. 
Give the utmost diligence that you may keep all the com¬
mandments of God : study that you may prove what is 
that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God ; study 
that in all things you may be found approved : seeing God 
bath so loved you, strive eamestly that you may bring 
forth the fruits of the love of God ; and seeing Christ hath 
so loved you, see that you love one another ; let love be 
without dissimulation ; be ye kindly affectioned one with 
another vrith brotherly love ; be of the same mind one 
towards another, in honour preferring one another; have 
fervent charity among yourselves. Seeing fïod hatb mercy 
on you, be ye merciful as your Father which is in heaven 
is merciful. Look not every one on his own things ; be 
pitiful, be courteous ; be ready to distribute, willing to 
communicate; be kind one tb another, tender-hearted, 
forgiving one another. Christ hath thus loved you while 
an enemy ; therefore recompense to no man evil for evd, 
but contrariwise blessing ; do good to them that do evil to 
you. Such things as these become those that are the heirs 
of the glory that we have heard of 

2. Consider how much above the world that blessed¬
ness is which God has given ; how therefore ought you to 
live above the world. God has redeemed you out of the 
world, and therefore do not live as though you had your 
portion in this life. Live as pilgrims and strangers ; as 
those that are not at home ; as fellow-citizens widi the 
saintsand of the household of God. Be ye not conformed 
to this world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of 
your mind. Ilow dishonourable will it be to you that 
God had so advanced and entitled you to such glory, to 
set your heart upon the dust of the earth ; how you dis¬
honour the grace of God in giving you such blessi dness ; 
and how will you dishonour the blessedness that God has 
given, no more to set your heart on it, and to set it so much 
on the worid ! 

3. Consider what a vast difference has God made be¬
tween you and other men, how vastly different is your 
relative state from theirs, how much more has (iod done 
for you than for them. Seek therefore those things which 
are above, where God is. Will it not be a shame if one 
that is entitled to such glory conducts no better than a 
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child of the devil ? Consider it seriously ; and let it not 
be asked with reference to you. Matt, v." 47. What do ye 
more than others ? Other men love those that love them ; 
other men do good to those that do good to them : walk 
worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called ; and let it 
appear that you are of a spirit more excellent than your 
neighbour ; manifest more love, and more meekness, and 
more humility, with al l lowliness and meekness, with long-
suifering, forbearing one another in love ; walk worthy of 
the Lo id to al l pleasing, strengthened with a l l might ac-

905 

cording to his glorious power unto all patience and long-
suffering. Put ye on as the elect of God, holy and beloved, 
bowels of mercies, kindness, gentleness of mind, meek¬
ness, long-suffering, forbearing one another, forgiving one 
another ; and let your light so shine before men, that they, 
seeing your good works, may glorify your Father who is 
in heaven. Seeing God has given you so much, God and 
men may well expect of you, that you should be greatly 
distinguished in your life from other men. 

SERMON IX. 

M A T T H E W V. 8. 

lilessed are the pure in heart : for they sliall see God. 
Gon formerly delivered his law from mount Sinai, by 

an audible voice, with the sound of a trumpet, with the 
appearance of devouring fire, with thunders, and light¬
nings, and earthquakes. But the principal discoveries of 
God's word and wi l l to mankind were reserved to be 
given bv Jesus Christ, his own Son, and the Redeemer of 
men, who is the light of the world. 

In this sermon of Christ, of whicb the text is a part, we 
hear him delivering the mind of (iod also from a raoun-
tain. Here is God speaking, as well as frora raount Sinai, 
and as immediately, but after a very different raanner. There 
God spake by a preternatural forraation of sounds in the 
air ; here he becomes incamate, takes on hira our nature, 
and speaks, and converses with us, not in a pretematural, 
awful, and terrible raanner, but farailiarly as one of us. 
His face was beheld freely by all that were about him ; 
his voice was human, without those terrors which raade the 
children of Israel desire that God raight speak to thera 
immediately no raore ; and the revelation which he makes 
of God's word is more clear and perfect, and fuller of the 
discoveries of spiritual duties, of the spiritual nature of the 
command of God, of our spiritual and trae happiness, and 
of mercy and grace to mankind. John i . 17. " For the 
law was given by Moses, but grace and trath came by 
Jesus Christ." 

This discourse of Christ on the mount seems principally 
levelled against the false notions, and caraal prejudices, 
that were at that day embraced by the nation of the Jews ; 
and those benedictions, which vve" have in the beginning of 
his sermon, were sayings that were mere paradoxes to 
them, wholly contrary to the notions which they had re¬
ceived. That he, who was poor in spirit, was blessed, was 
a doctrine contrary to tbe received opinion of the world, 
and especially of that nation, who were exceedingly am-
bilious of the praise of men, and highly conceited of their 
own righteousness. And that he was a blessed and happy 
man, who raoumed for sin, and lived raortified to the 
pleasures and vanities of the world, was contrary to their 
notions, who placed their highest happiness in worldly 
and carnal things. So also that they who were raeek 
were blessed, was another doctrine very contrary to their 
notions, who were a very haughty, proud nation," and very 
revengeful, and raaintained the lawfulness of private re¬
venge, as may be seen in the 38th verse. F.qually strange 
to them was the declaration tiiat they who hungered and 
thirsted after righteousness were happy ; for they placed : 
their happiness, not 111 possessing a high degree of right- I 
eousness, but in having a great share of worldly good. | 
They were wont to labour for the raeat that perisheth, they I 
had no notion of any such thing as spiritual riches, or of ] 
happiness in satisfying a spiritual appetite. The .lews ! 
were dreadfully in the dark at that day about spiritual ן 
things. The happiness which they ex|1ected by the Mes- 1 
siah was a teraporal and caraal, and not a spiritual, happi¬
ness. Christ also tells them that they were blessed who 

were raerciful, and who were peace-makers ; which was 
also a doctrine that the Jews especially stood in need of 
at that day, for they wete generally of a cruel, unmerciful, 
persecuting spirit. 

The tmth which Christ teaches them in the text, that 
they were blessed who were pure in heart, was a thing 
wholly beyond their conceptions. TTie Jews at this time 
placed almost the whole of religion in external things, in 
a conformity to the rites and cereraonies of the law of 
Moses. They laid great stress on tithing raint, and anise, 
and cumin, and on their traditions, as in washing hands 
before meat and the like ; but they neglected the weightier 
matters of the law, and especially such as respected holi¬
ness of heart. They took much more care to have clean 
bands, and a clean outside, than a clean heart, as Christ 
tells thera. Matt, xxi i i . 25, 27. " Woe unto you, scribes 
and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye make clean the outside 
of the cup and of the platter, but within ye are full of ex¬
tortion and excess. Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first 
that which is within the cup and platter, that the outside 
of them raay be clean also.' 

W e raay observe concerning the words of the text, 
1. That Christ pronounces the pure in heart, blessed. 

Christ here accoraraodates his instractions to the human 
nature. H e knew that all raankind were in the pursuit of 
happiness, he has directed them in the trae way to it, and 
he tells thera what they raust becorae in order to be blessed 
and happy. 

2. He gives the reason why such are blessed, or wherein 
the blessedness of such consists ; that they shall see God . 
It is probable the Jews supposed that it vvas a great privi¬
lege to see God, frora those passages in the law, where 
there is an account of Moses s eamestly desiring to see 
God's glory ; and firom the account that is given of the 
seventy elders, Exod. xxiv. 9, 10, 11. "Then went up 
Moses and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu , and seventy of the 
elders of Israel ; and they saw the God of Israel : and 
there was under bis feet as it were a paved work of a 
sapphire stone, and as it were the body of heaven in his 
cleamess. And upon the nobles of the children of Israel 
he laid not his hand : also they saw God , and did eat and 
drink." 

It is also probable that they had very imperfect notions 
of what the vision of God was, and of the happiness that 
consisted in it, and that their notion of this raatter, agree¬
ably to the rest of their carnal, childish notions, was of 
some outwardly splendid and glorious sight, to please the 
eye and to entertain the fancy. From these words I shall 
derive two propositions. 

I. It is a truly blessed thing to the soul of man to see 
God. 

I I . To be pure in beart, is the certain and only way to 
attain to_ this blessedness. 

I. 11 is a truly blessed thing to the soul of man to see 
God. Here I shall attempt to show, 

1. What is meant by seeing (rod. 
First. It is not any sight with the bodily eyes : the 

blessedness of tbe soul does not enter in at that door. This 
w(>uld raake the blessedness of the soul dependent on the 
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bodv, or the happiness of man's superior part dependent 
on the inferior ; and this vfould have confirmed the carnal 
and childish notions of the Jews. 

God is a spuit, and is not to be seen vrith the bodily 
eyes. We find it attributed to God, that he is invisible. 
Heb. xi. 27. " As seeing him, who is invisible." Col. i. 
15. " Who is the image of the invisible God." It is men¬
tioned as a part of Gwi's glory, 1 Tim. i. 17. " Now unto 
the King etemal, immortal, inrisible, the only wise God, 
be honour and glory for ever and ever. Amen." That it 
is not any sight with the bodily eyes, is evident, because 
the unembodied souls of the saints see God, and the 
angels also, who are spirits and were never united to 
bodies. Matt, xviii. 10. " Take heed that ye despise not 
one of these little ones : for I say unto you, that in heaven 
their angels do always behold the fiice of my Father which 
is in heaven." 

It is not any form or visible representation, nor shape, 
nor colour, nor shining light, that is seen, wherein this 
great happiness of tbe soul consists. Indeed God was 
wont to manifest himself of old in outward glorious ap-
jiearances. Tbere was a shining light that was called the 
glory of the Ιχπά. Thus the glory of the Lord was said 
to descend on mount Sinai, and in the tabemacle of the 
congregation. There was an outward visible token of 
God's presence, and the seventy elders, when they saw 
God in the mount, saw a visible shape. It seems also 
that when Moses desired to see God's glory, and when 
God passed by and covered him with his hand in the cleft 
of the rock, that Moses saw some visible glory. Exod. 
xxxiii. 18—23. " And he said, I beseech thee, show me thy 
glory. And he said, I will make all my goodness to pass 
before thee, and I will proclaim the name of the Lord be¬
fore thee ; and will be gracious to whom I will be giacious, 
and will show mercy on whom I will show mercy. And 
he said. Thou canst not see my face ; for there shall no 
man see me and live." But it seems that God then conde¬
scended to the infant state of the church, and 10 the childish 
notions that were enteriained in those days of lesser light; 
and Moses's request seems to have been answered, by God 
making his goodness to pass befoie him, and proclaiming 
his name, and giving him a strong apprehension of the 
things contained in that name, rather than by showing him 
anv outward glory. 

The saints in heaven will behold an outward glory as 
they are in the human nature of Christ, which is united to the 
Godhead, as it is the body of that person who is God ; and 
tbere will doubtless be appearances of a divine and in¬
imitable glory and beauty in Christ's glorified body, which 
it will indeed be a refreshing and blessed sight to see. 

But the beauty of Christ's body as seen by the bodily 
eyes, will be ravishing and delightful, chiefly as it will 
express his spiritual glory. The majesty that will appear 
in Christ's body, will express and show forth the spiritual 
greatness and majesty of the divine nature ; the pureness 
and beauty of that light and glory, will express the perfec¬
tion of the divine holiness ; the sweetness and ravishing 
mildness of his countenance, will express his divine and 
spiritual love and grace. 

Thus it was when the three disciples beheld Christ at 
his transfiguration upon the mount. They beheld a won¬
derful outvrard glory in Christ's body, an inexpressible 
beauty in his countenance ; but that outward glory and 
beauty delighted them principally as an expression of the 
divine excellencies of his mind, as we may see from their 
inanner of speaking of it. It was tbe sweet mixture of 
majesty and grace in his countenance, by which they were 
ravished. 2 Pet. i. 16, 17, 18. " We were eye-witnesses 
of his majesty. For he received from God the Father 
honour and glory, when there carae such a voice to him 
frora the excellent glory, This is my beloved Son, in 
whora I am well pleased. And this voice which came 
from heaven we heard, when we were with bim in the 
holy raount." But especially frora the account whi< h 
John gives of it. John i. 14. " And the Word was raade 
flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the 
glory as of the only-begotten of the Father,) full of grace 
and truth ;" where John very probably had in his mind 
what he had seen in the mount at the transfiguration. 
Grace and truth are not outward, but spiritual, glories. 

Secondly. It is an intellectual view by which God is 
seen. God is a spiritual being, and he is'beheld with the 
understanding. 'The soul has in itself those jiowers which 
are capable of apprehending objects, and especially spirit¬
ual objects, without looking through the window's of the 
outward senses. This is a more perfect way of perception 
than by the eyes of the body. We are so accustomed and 
habituated to depend upon our senses, and our intellectual 
powers are so neglected and disused, that we are ready to 
conceive that seeing things with the bodily eyes is the 
most perfect way of apprehending them. But it is not 
so ; the eye of the soul is vastly raore perfect than the 
eye of the body ; yet it is not every apprehension of God 
by the understanding that may be called the seeing cf 
hira. As, 

1st. The having an apprehension of God raerely by 
hearsay. If we hear of such a being as God, are educated 
in the belief that there is such a being, are told what sort 
of being he is, and what he has done, and are rightly told, 
and we give credit to what we hear; yet if we have no 
apprehension of God in anv other way, we cannot be said 
to see God in die sense of the text. This is not the beatific 
sight of God. 

2d. If we have an apprehension of God raerely by 
speculative reasoning. If we come to some apprehension 
of God's being, and of his being almighty, all-wise, and 
good, by ratiocination, that is not what the Scripture calls 
seeing God. It is sorae more immediate way of under¬
standing and viewing that is called sight ; nor will such an 
apprehension as this raerely ever raake the soul truly bless¬
ed. Nor, 

3d. Is every raore iraraediate and sensible apprehension 
of God, that seeing of hira raentioned in the text, and that 
which is truly beatific. The wicked spirits in the other 
world have doubtless more immediate apprehensions of the 
being of God, and of his power and wrath, than the wicked 
in this world. They stand before God to be judged, they 
receive the sentence frora hira, they have a dreadful ap¬
prehension of his wrath and displeasure. But yet they 
are exceedingly reraote from seeing God, in the sense of 
the text. 

But to see God, is this. It is to have an immediate, 
sensible, and certain understanding of God's glorious ex-
cellencv and love. 

1st. There must be a direct and immediate sense of God's 
glory and excellency. I say direct and immediate, to dis¬
tinguish it from a mere pereeption that God is glorious 
and excellent bv means of speculative and distant argu¬
mentation, which is a more indirect way of apprehending 
things. A true sense of the glory of God is that which 
can never be obtained by speculative ratiocination ; and if 
men convince themselves by argument that God is holy, 
that never will give a sense of his amiable and glorious 
holiness. If they argue that he is very merciful, that will 
not give a sense of his glorious grace and mercy. It 
must be a more imraediate, sensible discovery that raust 
give the mind a real sense of the excellency and beauty 
of God. He that sees God, has a direct and iraraediate 
view of God's great and awful raajesty, of his pure and 
beauteous holiness, of his wonderful and endearing grace 
and mercy. 

2d. There is a certain understanding of his love, there is 
a certain apprehension of his presence. He that beholds 
God, does not raerely see him as present by his essence, 
for so he is present with all, both godly and ungodly. But 
he is more especially present with those whom he loves, 
he is graciously present with them ; and when they see 
him, they see hira and know him to be so ; they have an 
understanding of his love to them ; they see hira frora 
love manifesting himself 10 them. He that has a blessed-
raaking sight of God, not only has a view of God's glory 
and excellency, but he views it as having a property in it ; 
he sees God's love to him ; he receives the testimonies and 
manifestations of that love. 

God's favour is sometimes in Scripture called his face : 
Psal. cxix. 58. where it is translated, " I entreated tliy fa¬
vour with ray whole heart ;" it is in the original " thy 
face ,־" and God's hiding his face, is a very common ex¬
pression to signify his withholding the testimonies of his 
favour. 
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To see God, as in the text, implies the sight of him as 
glorious and as gracious ; a vision of the light of his 
countenance, both as it is understood of the eimlgence of 
his glory, and the manifestations of his favour and love. 

The discoveries which the saints have in this world of 
the glory and love of God, are often in Scripture called 
the sight of God. Thus it is said of Abraham, that be 
saw him who is invisible. Heb. xi. 27. So tbe saints are 
said to see as in a glass the glory of the Lord. 2 Cor. iii. 
18. " But we all with open face, beholding, as in a glass, 
the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image, 
from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." 
Christ speaks of the spiritual knowledge of God. John 
xiv. 7. " If ye bad known me, ye would have known my 
Father also : and from henceforth ye know him, and have 
seen bim." The saints in this world have an eamest of 
what is future, they have the dawnings of future light. 

But the more perfect view which the saints have of 
God's glory and love in another world, is what is especially 
called the seeing of God. Then they shall see him as he 
is. That light which now is but a glimmering, will be 
brought to clear sunshine; that which is here but the 
dawning, will become perfect day. 

Those intellectual views which will be granted in another 
world, are called seeing God. 

1st. Because the view wUl be very direct ; as when we 
see things with the bodily eyes. God will, as it were, 
immediately discover himself to their minds, so that the 
understanding shall behold the glory and love of God, as 
a man beholds the countenance of bis friend. The dis¬
coveries which the saints here have of God's excellency 
and grace, are immediate in a sense; that is, they do not 
mainly consist in ratiocination ; but yet in anotlier sense 
they are indirect, that is, they are by means of the gospel, 
as through a glass ; but in heaven God will immediately 
excite apprehensions of himself, without the use of any 
such means. 

2d. It is called seeing, because it will be most certain. 
When persons see a thing with their own eyes, it gives 
them the greatest certainty they can have of it, greater than 
they can have by any information of others. So the sight 
that they wdl have in heaven will exclude all doubting. 
The knowledge of God which the saints have in this 
worid, has certainty in it, but yet the certainty is liable to 
be interrapted with temptations, and some degree of 
doublings, but there is no such thing in heaven. The 
looking at the sun does not give a greater nor fuller cer¬
tainty that it shines. 

3d. It is called seeing, because the apprehension of 
God's glory and love is as clear and lively as when any 
thing is seen with bodily eyes. When we are actually 
beholding any thing with our eyes in the meridian light of 
the sun, it does not give a more lively idea and apprehen¬
sion of it than the saints in heaven have of tbe divine ex¬
cellency and love of God. When we are looking upon 
things our idea is much more clear and perfect, and the 
impression stronger on the soul, than when we only think 
of a thing absent. But the intellectual views that the saints 
in heaven wUl have of God, will have far the advantage of 
bodily sight, it will be a much more perfect way of appre-
bending. 'The saints in heaven will see the glory of the 
body of Christ afler the resurrection with bodily eyes, but 
they will have no more immediate and perfect way of see¬
ing that visible glory dian they will of oeholding Christ's 
divine and spiritual glory. They wUl not want eyes to see 
that which is spiritual, as well as we can see any thing that 
is corporeal ; they will behold God in an ineffable, and to 
us now inconceivable, manner. 

4th. The intellectual sight which the saints will have of 
God will make them as .sensible of his presence, and give 
them as great advantages for conversing with him, as the 
sight of the bodily eyes doth an earthly friend ; yea, and 
more too; for when we see our earthly fnends with bodily 
eyes, we have not the most full and direct sight of their 
principal part, even their souls. We see the qualities, and 
dispositions, and acts of their minds, no otherwise than by 
outward signs of speech and behaviour ; stricdy speaking, 
we do not see the man, the soul, at all, but only its taber¬
nacle or dwelling. 

But their souls will have the most clear sight of the 

9vr 
spiritual nature of God itself. *Diey shall behold his at¬
tributes and disposidon towards them more immediatdy, 
and therefore with greater certainty, than it is possible to 
see any thing in the soul of an earthly fnend by his speech 
and behaviour; and therefore their spiritual sight will give 
them greater advantage for conversing with God, tban the 
sight of earthly fnends with bodily eyes, or hearing tbem 
with our ears, gives us for conversing with them. 

2. I shall now give tbe reasons why the thus seeing God 
is that which wdl make the soul traly happy. 

First. It yields a delight suitable to the nature of an 
intelligent cieature. God hath made man, and roan only, 
of all the creatures here below, an intelligent creature; aiid 
his reason and understanding are that by which he is dis¬
tinguished from all inferior ranks of beings. Man's reason 
is. as it were, a heavenly ray, or, in the language of the 
wise man, it is " the candle of the Lord." It is that 
wherein mainly consists the natural image of God, it is 
the noblest foculty of man, it is that which ought to bear 
rule over the other powers; being given for that end, that 
it might govera the soul. 

Therefore those delights are most suitable to the nature 
of man, that are intellectual, which result from the exer¬
cises of this noblest, this distinguishing faculty. God, by 
giving roan understanding, made him capable of such de¬
lights, and fitted him for them, and designed that such 
pleasures as those should be his happiness. 

Intellectual pleasures consist in the beholding of spiritual 
excellencies and beauties, but the glorious excellency and 
beauty of God are for the greatest. God's excellence is the 
supreme excellence. When the understanding of the 
reasonable creature dwells here, it dwells at the fountain, 
and swims in a boundless,bottomless ocean. The love of 
God is also the most suitable entertainment of the soul of 
man, which naturally desires the happiness of society, or 
of union with some otber being. "The love of so glorious 
a being is infinitely valuable, and the discoveries of it are 
capable of ravishing the soul above all other love. It is 
suitable to the nature of an intelligent being also, as it is 
tbat kind of delight that reason approves of There are 
many otber delights in which men indulge themselves, 
which, although they are pleasing to the senses and inferior 
powers, yet are contrary to reason ; reason opposes the en¬
joyment of them, so that unless reason be suppressed and 
stifled, they cannot be enjoyed without a war in the soul. 
Reason, the noblest fiiculty, resists the inferior rebellious 
powers; and the more reason is in exereise, the more 
will it resist, and the greater will be the inward vrar and 
opposition. 

But this delight of seeing God the understanding ap¬
proves of ; it is a thing most agreeable to reason that the 
soul shonld delight itself in this, and the more reason is in 
exereise, the more it approves of it. So that when it is 
enjoyed, it is with inward peace, and a sweet tranqudlity 
of soul ; there is nothing in human nature lhat is opposite 
to it, bat every thing agrees and conforms to it 

Secondlt/. The pleasure which the soul has in seeing 
God, is not only its delight, but it is at the same time its 
highest perfection and excellency. Man's trae happiness 
is his perfection and true excellency. When any reason¬
able creature finds that his excellency and his joy are the 
same thing, then he is come to right and real happiness, 
and not before. If a man enjoys any kind of pleasure and 
lives in it, how much soever he may be taken with what 
he enjoys, yet if he be not the more excellent for his plea¬
sures, it is a certain sign lhat he is not a truly happy man. 
There are many pleasures that men are wont violendy to 
pursue, which are no part of their dignity or perfection, but 
which, on the contrary, debase tbe man and make him vile. 
Instead of rendering the mind beautiful and lovely, they 
only serve to pollute it ; instead of exalting its natuire,they 
make it more akin to lhat of beasts. 

But it is quite tbe contrary with the pleasure that is to 
be enjoyed in seeing God. To see God is the highest 
honour and dignity to which the human nature can attain ; 
that intellectual beholding of him is itself the highest ex¬
cellency of the understanding. The great part of the ex¬
cellency of iqan is bis knowledge and understanding; but 
the knowledge of God is the most excellent and noble kind 
of knowledge. 
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The delight and jov of the soul in that sight are the 
highest excellency of the other feculty, viz. the vrill. The 
heart of man cannot be brought to a higher excellency 
than to have delight in Ood, and complacency in the divine 
excellency and glory- Hie soul, while it remains under 
tbe power of cormption and depravity, cannot have any 
delight in God's glory : and when its moral relish is so 
fer changed that it is disposed to delight in it, itis most 
excellently disposed ; and wben it actually exercises delight 
in God, it is the most noble and exalted exercise of which 
it is capable. So that the soul's seeing of God, and hav¬
ing pleasure and joy in the sight, is the greatest excellency 
of both the faculties. 

Thirdly. The happiness of seeing God is a blessing 
without any mixture. That pleasure has the best claim to 
be called nrian's trae happiness, which comes unmixed, and 
without alloy. But so doth the joy of seeing God ; it 
neither brings any bitteraess, nor will it suffer any. 

t. This pleasure brings no bitteraess with it. " That is 
not tbe case witb otber delights, in which natural men are 
vront to place their happiness ; they are bitter sweets, 
yielding a kind of momentary pleasure in gratifving an 
appetite, but wormwood and gall are mingled in ihe cup. 
He who plucks these roses, finds that thev grow on thoras ; 
he who tastes of this honey is sure to find in it a sting. 
If men place dieir happiness in tbem, reason and con¬
science will certainly give tbem inward disturbance in their 
enjoyment. There will be tbe sting of continual disap-
]!ointments, for camal deliehts are of such a nature that 
they keep the soul, that places its happiness in them, 
always big with expectation and in eager pursuit ; while 
they are evermore like shadows, and never yield what is 
hoped for. Tbey who give themselves up to them, un¬
avoidably bring upon themselves many heavy inconveni¬
ences. If they promote their pleasure in oiie way, they 
destroy their comforts in manv other ways ; and this stinj; 
ever accompanies them, that they are but short-lived, they 
will soon vanish, and be no more. 

And as to the pleasure found in the enjoyment of earthly 
fnends, there is a bitterness goes also with that. An in-
tetise love to any earthly object, though it may afford high 
enjoyment, yet greatly multiplies our cares and anxieties 
through the defects and blemishes, the instabilitv and 
changeableness, of tbe object, tbe calamities to which it is 
exp(»ed, and the short duration of all such friendships, 
and of the pleasures thence arising. 

Some men take a great deal of pleasure in studv, in the 
increase of knowledge ; but Solomon, who had great ex-
]lerience, long ago observed that this also is vanity, be¬
cause he that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow. 
Eccles. i. 17,18. "And I gave my heart to know wisdom, 
and to know madness and folly : I perceived that this 
also is vexation of spirit- For in much wisdom is much 
grief ; and be that increaseth knowledge, increaseth 
sorrow." But the delight which the sight of God affords 
to the soul, brings no bitteraess with it, there is no disa!!-
pointment accompanies it, it promises not more than it 
yields, but on the contrary the pliiasure is greater than 
could be imagined before'God was seen. It brings no 
sting of conscience along with it, it brings no vexing care 
nor anxiety, it leaves no loathing nor disrelish behind it. 

Tliere is nothing in God which gives uneasiness to him 
who beholds him. The view of one attribute adds to the 
joy that is raised by another. A sight of the holiness of 
God, gives unspeakable pleasure to the mind ; the idea of 
it is a perception beyond measure the most delightful that 
can exist in a created mind. And then the beholding of 
God's grace adds to this joy, for the soul then considers 
that the Being who is so amiable in himself, is so cora-
inunicative, so disposed to love and benevolence. The 
view of the majesty of God greatly heightens this joy : to 
behold such grace and goodness, and such goodness and 
raajesty, united together. Especially will the sight of 
God's love to himself, the person beholding, increase tbe 
!!leasure. when he considers that so great and glorious a 
being loves him, and is his God and friend. Again, the 
beholding of God's infinite power will still add to tbe 
pleasure, for he reflects that he, who is his friend, and 
loves hira with so great a love, can do all things for hira. 
bo the beholding of his vrisdom, because he thereby knows 

what is best for him, and knows how so to order things? 
as shall make him most blessed. So the consideration of 
his eteraity and immutability ; it vrill rejoice him to think 
that his friend and his portion is an eteraal and unchange¬
able friend and portion. The beholding of God's happiness 
will increase the joy, to consider that he is so happy, who 
is so much the object of his love. That love of God, in 
those who shall see God, wdl cause them exceedingly to 
rejoice in the happiness of God. Even the sight of God's 
vindictive justice will add to their joy. This justice of 
God will appear glorious to them, and will midce them 
prize his love. 

2d. Tbis joy is vrithout mixture, not only as it brings 
not bitteraess with it, but also as it will not suffer any. 
Tbe sight of God excludes every thing that is of a nature 
difl'erent fmm delight This light is such, as wholly ex-
eludes darkness. 

It is not in the powerof any earthly enjoyment to drive 
and shut out all trouble from the beart. If a man has 
some things in which he takes comfort and pleasure, there 
are others that yield hira uneasiness and sonow ; if he 
has sorae things in the world that are sweet, there are others 
that are bitter, against which it is not in die power of his 
pleasures to help hira. 'We never can find any thing here 
below tbat shall make us so happy, but that we shall have 
grief and pleasure raixed togeth'er. Tbis world, let us 
make the best of it, will be spotted with black and white, 
varied with clouds and sunshine, and to thera who yield 
their hearts to it, it will yield min as well as pleasure. 
Rut this pleasure of seeing Goa can suffer no raixture ; 
for this pleasure of seeing God is so great and strong that 
it takes the full possession of the heart, it fills it perfectly 
full, so that there shall be no roora for any sorrow, no room 
in any comer for any thing of an adverse nature from joy. 
There is no darkness that can bear such powerful light. 
It is irapossible that they who see God face to face, who 
behold his glory and love so iramediately as they do in 
heaven, should have any such thing as grief or pain in 
their hearts. When once the saints are come into God's 
presence, tears shall be wiped from their eyes, and sonow 
and sighing sball flee away. The pleasure will be so 
great, as fullv and perfectiy to employ every faculty ; the 
sight of God's glory and "love will be so wonderful, so 
engaging to the mind, and it shall keep all the powers of 
it in such strong attention, that the soul will be wholly 
possessed and taken up. 

Again. There will be in what they shall see, a suf¬
ficient antidote against every thing that would afford un¬
easiness, or that can have any tendency thereto. If there 
were sin in tbe heart before, that used by its exercise to 
disturb its peace and quiet, and was a seed and spring of 
trouble, the immediate and full sight of God's glory wdl 
at once drive it all away. Sin cannot remain in theheart 
which thus beholds God, for sin is a principle of enmity 
against God ; but there can no enmity remain in one, who 
after this raanner sees God's glory." It raust and will 
wholly drive away any such principle, and change it into 
love. The imperfect sight that the saints have of God's 
glory here, transforms them in part into the same iraage ; 
but this perfect sight will transforra them perfectly. If 
there be the hatred of enemies, the vision of the love and 
power of God will be a suflicient antidote against it ; so 
that it can give no uneasiness. If the saint is reraoved 
by death from all his earthly friends, and earthly enjoy¬
ments, that will give no uneasiness to him, when he sees 
what a fulness tbere is in God. He will see that there is 
all in him, so that he who possesses him can lose nothing : 
whatever is taken frora him he sustains no loss. And 
whatever else there may be, tbat would otiierwise aflford 
grief and uneasiness to the soul, it cannot affect him who 
is in the presence of God and sees his face. 

Fowlhly. This joy of seeing God is the trae blessed¬
ness of man, because the fountain that supplies it is equal 
to man's desire and capacity. 

When God gave raan his capacity of happiness, he 
doubtless made provision for the filling of it. 'There was 
some good which God had in his eye, when he made the 
vessel, and made it of such dimensions, which he knew 
to be sufficient to fill it ; and doubtless that, whatever it 
be, is raan's trae blessedness ; and tbat good which is 
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found not to be commensurate to man's capacity and 
natural desires, and never can equal it, is certainly not 
that wherein man's happiness consists. Man's desires 
and capacities are commensurate one with another. When 
once the capacity is filled, the soul desires no more. 

Now in order to judge how great man's capacity is, we 
must consider tbe capacity of his principal and leading 
fiiculty, viz- his understanding. So great as is the 
capacity of that faculty, so great is man's capacity of 
enjoyment ; so great a good as the soul is capable of un¬
derstanding, so great a good it is cajiable of enjoying. As 
great a good as the soul is capable of comprehending in 
its perception and idea, so great a good is it capable of re¬
ceiving with the other fiiculty, the will, which keeps pace 
with the understanding ; and that good which the soul 
can receive wiih both faculties, of that is it capable of be¬
ing made the possessor and enjoyer. 

But it is easy to perceive that there is nothing here below 
that can give men such delight as shall be equal to this 
faculty. Let a man enjoy as great an aflluence of earthly 
comforts as he will, still there is room ; man's nature is 
capable of a great deal more, thete are certain things want¬
ing to which the understanding can extend itself, which 
he could wish were added. 

But the fountain that supplies that joy and delight, 
which die soul has in seeing God, is sufficient to fill the 
vessel, because it is infinite. He that sees the glory of 
God, in his measure beholds that of which there is no end. 
The understanding may extend itself as far as it will ; it 
doih but take its flight into an endless expanse, and dive 
into a bottomless ocean. It may discover more and more 
of the beauty and loveliness of God, but it never will ex¬
haust the fountain. The body of man may as well 
swallow up the ocean, or his soul embrace immensity, as he 
can extend his faculties lo the utmost of God's excellency. 

So in like manner it may be said of the love of God. 
We can never by soaring' and ascending come to the 
height of it ; we can never by descending come to the 
depth of it ; or by measurihg, know the length and 
breadth of it. Eph. iii. 18, 19. "That ye may be able 
to comprehend with all saints, what is the breadth, and 
length, and depth, and height ; and to know the love of 
Christ, which passeth knowledge ; that ye might be filled 
with ail the fulness of God." So that let the thoughts and 
desires extend tliemselves as they will, here is space 
enough for them, in which they may expand for ever. 
How blessed therefore are they that do see God, who are 
come to this exhaustiess fountain ! Tbey have obtained 
that delight which gives full satisfaction ; bavin!: come to 
tills pleasure, they neither do nor can desire any more. 
They can sit dow'n fully contented, and lake up widi this 
enjoyment for ever and ever, and desire no change. After 
they have had the pleasure of beholding the face of God 
millions of ages, it will not grow a dull story ; the relish 
of this delight will be as exquisite as ever, there is enough 
still for the utmost employment of every faculty. 

Fift/ily. This delight in the vision of God hath an un¬
failing foundation. God made man to endure for ever, and 
therefore that which is man's true blessedness, we may 
conclude has a sure and lasting foundation. As to worldly 
enjoyments, tiieir foundation is a sandy one, that is con¬
tinually wearing away, and certainly viill at last let the 
building fall. If we take pleasure'in riches, riches in a 
liule while will be gone ; if we take pleasure in gratify¬
ing our senses, those objects whence we draw our gratifica¬
tions will perish with the using ; and our senses themselves 
also will be gone, the organs will be wom out, and our 
whole outward form will turn to dust. If we toke pleasure 
in union with our earthly friends, that union must be broken ; 
the bonds are not durable, but will soon wear asunder. 

But he who has the immediate intellectual vision of 
God's glory and love, and rejoices in that, has his happiness 
built upon'an everlasting rock. Isaiah xxvi. 4. " Trust ye 
in the Lord for ever, for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting 
strength." In the Hebrew it is, " in the Lord Jehovah is 
tiie !lock of age.-i." 

The glory of God is subject to no changes nor vicissi¬
tudes, it will never cease to shine forth. History gives us 
an account of the sun's light failing, and becoming more 
faint and dim for many months together ; but the glory of 
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God will never be subject to fade. Of the light of that 
Sun there never will be any eclipse or dimness, but it will 
shine etemally in its strengdi. Isa. Ix. 19. " Hie sun 
sball be no more thy light by day ; neither for brightness 
shall the moon give light unto thée : but the Lord shall be 
unto thee an everfasting light, and thy God thy glory." So 
the love of God, to those who see his face, will never fail, 
or be subject to any allaitement ; he loves his stunts with 
an everlasting love. Jer. xxxi. 3. " The Lord hath appear¬
ed of old unto me, saying. Yea, I have loved thee wiih an 
everlasting love ; therefore with loving-kindness have I 
drawn thee." Those streams of pleasure which are at God's 
right hand, are never dry, but ever flowing and ever fiill. 

How much dotb the sense of the soreness of tbis founda¬
tion confirm and heighten the joy ! The soul enjoys its de¬
light in a sense of this, ftee from all fears and jealousies, and 
with an unspeakable quietness and assurance. Isa. xxxii. 
17. " And the work of righteousness shall be peace ; and 
the effect of righteousness, quieteess and assurance fiir ever." 

From this part of tbe subject we may derive several 
important and useful reflections. 

1. Here we may see one instance wherein the revefation 
of Jesus Christ excels all human wisdom. It was a thing 
that had been beyond the wisdom of the world, to tell 
wherein man's troe happiness consisted ; there was a vast 
variety of opinions about it among the wise men aod 
philosophers of the heathen ; indera on no other subject 
was there so great difference among them. If I remember 
right, there were several hundred different opinions reckon¬
ed up respecting it, which shows that they were woefully in 
the dark. Though there were many very wise men among 
them, men famed through all succeeding ages for their 
knowledge and wisdom ; yet their reason was not suffi¬
cient to find out man's true happiness. 

We can give reasons for it now tbat it is revealed, and 
it seems so rational, that one would think the light of 
nature sufficient to discover it; but we having always 
lived in the enjoyment of gospel light, and being ac¬
customed to it, are hardly sensible how dependent we are 
upon it, and how mucb we should be in the dark about 
things that now seem plain to us, if we never had had our 
reason assisted by revelation. 

God bath made foolish the wisdom of this Vorld by tbe 
gospel. 1 Cor. i. 20. " Where is the wise ? where is the 
scribe 1. where is the disputer of this world ? hath not 
God made foolish the wisdom of this world י" i. e. he 
hath shown the foolishness of their wisdom by tbis brighter 
light of his revelation. For all that philosophy and human 
wisdom could do, it was the gospel that first faught tbe 
world wherein mankind's true blessedness consisted, and 
that tought them the way to attoin to it. 

2. Hence we learn the great privilege we have, who 
possess such advantages to come to the blessedness of see¬
ing God. We have the true God revealed to us in the 
word of God, who is the Being in the sight of whom this 
happiness is to be enjoyed. *W'e have the glorious attri¬
butes and perfections of God declared to us. The glory 
of (îod in the face of Jesus Cbrist is discovered in the 
gospel which we enjoy, his beauties and glories are tbere 
as it were pointed forth by God's own hand to our view ; 
so that we have those means which God hath provided for 
our obtaining those beginnings of this sight of him which 
the saints have in this world, in that spiritual knowledge 
which they have of God, which is absolutely necessary in 
01-der to our having it perfectly in another world. 

The knowledge which believers have of God and his 
glory, as appearing in the face of Christ, is the imperfect 
beginning of this heavenly sight, it is an earnest of it, it is 
the dawning of the heavenly light ; and this beginning must 
evermore precede, or a perfect vision of God in heaven 
cannot be obtoined ; and all those that have this begin¬
ning, shall obtoin that perfection also. Great therefore ט 
our privilege, tiiat we have the means of this spiritual 
knowledge. We may in this worid see God as in a gfass 
darkly, in order to our seeing him hereafler face to face; and 
surely our privilege is very great, that he has given us that 
glass"from whence God's glory is reflected. We have not 
only the discoveries of God's'glory in the doctrines of his 
word, but we have abundant directions how to act, so that 
we may obtain a perfect and beatific sight of God ; 
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one of which we have in our text, and of which I shall 
speaknarticularly hereafter. 

3. This docirine may lead us to a sense of the blessed¬
ness of the heavenlv state, and justly cause us to long 
after it. In heaven the saints do see God, they enjoy that 
vision of him of whicb we have been sneaking in its per¬
fection. All clouds and darkness are there removed, they 
there behold the glory and love pf God more immediately, 
and with greater certainty, and a more strong and lively 
apprehension, than a man beholds his friend when he is 
widi him, and sees his face by the noon-day sun, and with 
far greater advantages for conversation and enjoyment. 

Well may this make the heavenly state appear a blessed 
state to us, and make us to breathe after it ; well may the 
consideration of these things make the saints wait for 
and desire their happy change ; well may it make them 
long for the appearing of Christ. I'his they know, that 
when he shall appear, they shall " see him as he is." 
1 John iii. 2. " Beloved, now are we the sons of God ; 
and it doth not yet appear what we shall be : but we know 
that when he shall appear, we shall be like him ; for we 
shall .see him as he is." 

This may well be comforting to the saints under the ap¬
prehensions of death, and it is a consideration sufficient to 
take awav the sting of it, and uphold them while walking 
through tbe midst ofthat valley; This also may well com¬
fort and uphold tbem in all troubles and difficulties they 
meet with here, lhat after a litde while they shall see God ; 
which will immediately dry up all tears, and drive away all 
sorrow and sighing, and expel for ever every darksome 
thought from the heart. 

4. Hence we leam that a life of holiness is the plea-
santest life in this world, because in such a life we have 
the imperfect beginnings of a blessed and endless sight of 
God ; and so they have somewhat of true happiness while 
here, they have the seeds of blessedness sown in their souls, 
and they begin to shoot forth. 

As for all others, those who do not live a holy life, they 
have nothing at all of true happiness, because they have 
nothing of the knowledge of God. 

II. To be pure in heart, is the certain and only way to 
attain to this blessedness. 

We have shown what this seeing of God is, and have 
represented in some measure how great is the blessedness 
of so seeing bim ; and if what we have heard is believed 
and cordially received by us, it will be sufficient to awaken 
our attention to any instructions from the word of God 
that are to point out the way to us wherein we may attain 
to this blessedness. 

If men should hear of some vast estate, or some rich 
hidden treasure, and at the same lime should hear of some 
very feasible way in which they might make it all their 
own ; how ready would they be to hear, with what eager¬
ness would they listen to those who should bring such 
news and give them such directions, provided they had 
reason to believe that what was lold them was true ! VVe 
are here told of a much Iraer and greater blessedness, 
than any treasure of silver, and gold, and pearis can yield; 
and we are also told of the way whereby we may assured¬
ly become the possessors of it, by him who certainly 
knows. I shall show, 

1. What it is to be pure in beart. 
2 . That lo be pure in heart, is the sure way to gain this 

blessedness. 
3. That it is the only way. 
1. I shall inquire what it is to be pure in heart. Purity 

of heart is here to be understood in distinction from a 
mere external purity, or a purity of the outward actions 
and behaviour in those things that appear to men in an 
extemal morality, and an outward attendance on ordi¬
nances, and a profession of the true religion and pure doc¬
trines, and a making an outward show and appearance of 
godliness. 

Christ had very probably in our text an eye to the for¬
mality and hypocrisy of the scribes and Pharisees, and 
other great saints, as they accounted themselves, and were 
accounted among the Jews. These were exceedingly ex¬
act in their observance of the ordinances of the ceremonial 
law, they were careful not to deviate from it in the least 
punctilio. For instance, hovv exact were they in observ-

ing the law of tithes ; they were careful to bring the tenth 
of the herbs in their gardens, as mint, anise, and cumin. 
They were very cateful to keep themselves fiiom all cere¬
monial uncleanness, and they even added to the law in 
this particular ; they were for being stricter and purer than 
the law required, and therefoie made conscience of wash¬
ing their hands before every meal. They were very strict 
to avoid conversing with the Samaritans ; they would not 
eat with them, nor have any dealings with them, lest they 
should be defiled. They used to say to other nations, 
" Stand by thyself, come not nigh, for I am holier than 
thou." liiey looked upon themselves only as pure, be¬
cause they were the children of Abraham, and because 
they were circumcised, and attended the ceremonial law ; 
because they made clean the outside of the cup and the 
platter, and because of their extemal purity, they looked 
upon themselves as the peculiar favourites of heaven, and 
expected to be admitted to see God, when all the uncir-
cumcised, and those that were not the children of Abra¬
ham, should be excluded. 

But Christ corrects this their mistake, and teaches that 
such an external purity will never give a man a title to this 
blessedness, for it is purity of heart that is requisite in order 
to attain to it. MaU. v. 2 0 . " For I .say unto you, that ex¬
cept your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of 
the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no oase enter into 
the kingdom of heaven." 

However exact any man may he in the extemal observ¬
ance of moral, instituted duties, if he be careful to wrong 
no raan, and can say, as the young Pharisee did, " Alt 
these have I kept frora ray youth," i. e. as to an extemal 
observance, if he be very strict in keeping the sabbath 
and in coming to the house of God, in attending family 
and secret prayer, yet if he has not holiness of heart, he is 
never like to see God. It is no reforraation of manners 
that is sufficient, but there must be a new heart, and a 
right spirit. It is ibe heart that God requires. Prov. xxiii. 
2 6 . " My son, give me thine heart." It is the heart that 
God looks at. However fair and pure an outside there 
may be, that may be very pleasing to raen, yet if there be 
not purity of heart, the raan is not at alt the raore accept¬
able to God. 1 &1ra. xvi. 7. " But the Lord said unto 
Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of 
his stature ; because I have refused him : for the Lord 
seeth not as man seeth ; for raan looketh on the outward 
appearance, but the Lord looketh on tbe heart." If men 
outwardly behave well and speak well, yet it is not ac¬
cepted without Irving and weighing the heart. Prov. xvi. 2 . 
" All the ways of raan are clean in his own eyes, but the 
Lord weigheth the spirits." It is the spirit which is the 
subject of this blessedness of seeing God, and therefore the 
qualities of the spirit, and not so rauch those of the out¬
ward man, are regarded. 

Now the heart is said to be pure in the sense of the 
text, 

J׳'irs<. With respect to the spiritual defilement frora 
which it is pure ; 

Secondly. With respect to certain positive qualities that 
it is endowed with. 

The word •pure, in its coramon acceptation, merely sig¬
nifies something negative, viz. the absence of all mixture 
or defilement ; but in pureness of heart, as it is used in 
Scripture, seems to be implied both something negative 
and positive, not only the absence or removal of defile-
raent, but also positive qualities, that are called pure. 

First. The heart is said to be pure with respect to the 
filthiness frora which it is pure. Sin is the greatest filthi-
ness. There is nothing that can so defile and render so 
abominable. It is that which has an infinite aborainable-
ness in i t ; and indeed it is the only spiritual defilement ; 
there is nothing else that can defile the soul. Now there 
are none in this life who are pure from sin in such a sense 
that there is no remainder, no mixture of sin. Prov. xx. 
9. " Who can sav, I have made my heart clean, I am 
pure from my sin ?" So that if this were the requisite 
qualification, none of the children of men would ever come 
to see (Jod. 

But the parity of heart with respect to sin, that may be 
obtained in this I ife, consists in the following things: 

1 St. It implies that the soul sees the filthiness lhat there 
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ts in sin, and accordingly abhors it. Sin, that is so ülthy 
in itself, is become so sensibly to the man whose heart is 
pure ; he sees its odiousness and deformity, and it is be¬
come nauseous to him. 

To those animals which are of a filthy and impure 
nature, as swine aud dogs, ravens and vermm, those things 
that are filthy and nauseous to mankind, do not seem at all 
disgusting ; but on the contrary they love them, it is food 
that suits their appetites. It is because they are of an 
impure and filthy nature; the nature of the animal is 
agreeable to such tilings. So it is with men of impure 
hearts. They see no filthiness in sin, they do not nauseate 
it, it is in no way uncomfortable to them to have it hanging 
about them, they can wallow in it without any reluctance ; 
yea, they take pleasure in it, it is their meat and their 
drink, because they are of an impure natuie. But be who 
has become pure in heart hates sin ; he has antipathy to 
it ; he does not love to be near it ; i f he sees any of it 
hanging about him, he abhors himself for it ; he seems 
filthy to himself, he is a burden to himself, he abhors the 
very sight of it, and shuns the appearance of it. I f he 
sees sin in others, it is a very unpleasant sight to him ; as 
sin, and as committed against God, it is grievous and un¬
comfortable to him wherever be discovers it. It is because 
his heart is changed, and God has given him a pure nature. 

2d. It implies godly sorrow for sin. The pure beart has 
not only respect to that spiritual filthiness that is present to 
abhor it and shun it, but it has also respect to past sin. 
The consideration of that grieves it ; it causes shame and 
sorrow to think that it ever rejoiced in such defilement, that 
it ever vras so abominable as to love it and feed upon it. 
Every transgression leaves a filth behind it upon the soul, 
and this remaining filth occasions pain to the renewed and 
purified heart. By godly sorrow the heart exerts itself 
against the filthiness of past sins, and does, as it were, en¬
deavour to cast it off, and purge itself from it. 

3d. It implies that sin is mortified in the heart, so that it 
IS free froin the reigning power and dominion of i t Though 
the heart is not perfectly free from all sin, yet a freedom is 
begun. Before, spiritual filth had the possession of the 
heart, corruption had the entire govemment of the soul, 
every faculty was so wholly defiled by it, that all its acts 
were filthy, and only filthy, tbe heart was entirely enslaved 
to sin. 

But now the power of sin is broken, the strong bands 
by which it was tied and fastened to the heart are in a great 
measure loosed, so that corruption has no longer the pos¬
session and govemment of the heart as before. The 
principal seat, the throne of the heart, that was formerly 
possessed by corruption, is now purged, and filthiness does 
now as it were only possess the inferior and exterior parts 
of the soul. John x i i i . 10. " He that is washed needeth 
not, save to wash bis feet." 

4th. The heart that is pure wi l l be continually endea¬
vouring to cleanse itself from all remaining filthiness. 
Though there be remains of impurity, yet the new nature 
is so contrary to it that it wi l l never rest or be quiet, but 
wi l l always be cleansing itself ; like a vessel of fermenting 
liquor, it wi l l continue working, t i l l it has worked itself 
clear, and cast off a l l the filth and sediment. Or like a 
stream of good water, i f the water be in itself sweet and 
good, however it raay be defiled from the muddy banks, 
it vvill refine as it mns, and vvill run itself clear again, but 
the fountain that yields impure water wi l l never cleanse 
itself. So he who is pure in heart wi l l never suffer himself 
to live in any sin. I f he be overtaken in a fault he wi l l 
return and cleanse himself again by repentance, and re¬
formation, and a more eamest care that he may avoid that 
sin for the future. 

The remaining corruption that is in bis heart wi l l be his 
great and continual burden, and he wi l l be endeavouring 
to cleanse hiraself raore and raore ; he will not rest in any 
supposed degree of purity, so long as he sees any degree 
of impurity remaining, but he wi l l be striving after progress 
m the mortification of sin and in the increase of holiness. 

.5th. The heart is said to be pure, especially with respect 
to its cleanness from, and opposition to, the lust of unclean-
ness. This kind of wickedness we find to be more especiallv 
called uncleanness and filthiness in Scripture ; it brings a 
peculiar turpitude upon the soul, and defiles the temple of 
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God. 1 Cor. iii. 17. " If any man defile the temple of 
God, hira shall God destroy : for the temple of God is 
holy, which temple ye are." Pureness in Scripture is 
sometimes used only in this restrained sense, with respect 
to freedom from fleshly irapnrities. So it seeras to be, 
Phil. iv. 8. " Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are tme, 
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, 
whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any 
virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things.̂ ' 

Now this sort of purity of heart is absolutely necessary 
in order to our coraing to see God. There must be a re¬
nunciation of all impure and lascivious practices and con¬
versation. They who live in the indulgence of such a lust 
in one kind of practice or another, or though it be only 
with tbeir eyes or in their thoughts, are of impure hearts, 
and shall never come to see God unless they have new 
hearts given thera. 

They that have pure hearts, abhor and are afraid of such 
things. Jude 23. They take heed that they do not prosti¬
tute their souls to so much as raental and iraaginary, rauch 
less to practical, irapnrities, and works of darkness. 

Secondly. The heart is said to be pure, in respect to its 
being endowed with positive qualities, that are of a con¬
trary nature to spiritual filthiness. 

TTiough purity in strictness be only a freedora from filth, 
yet there are positive qualities of mind that seera to be 
implied in purity of heart; which may be reckoned a !!art 
of it, because of their contrariety to filthiness. The heart 
by reason of them is still more remote firom defilement, as 
a greater light raay be said to be purer than a lesser ; for 
although the lesser light has no raixture of darkness, yet 
the greater light is still raore reraote firom darkness. 

1st. He is pure in heart, who delights in holy exercises. 
TTiose exercises that are holy are natural and pleasant to 
him, he sees the beauty there is in holiness, and that beauty 
has such strong influence upon his heart that he is capti¬
vated thereby. He delights in the pure and holy exercise 
of love to Gild, in the fear of God, in praising and glorify¬
ing God, and in pure and holy love to men. He delights 
in holy thoughts and raeditations. Those exercises of the 
understanding that are holy, are raost agreeable to hira, 
and those exercises of the will. Such inclinations, desires, 
and afi'ections, are raost delightful, which are spiritual and 
holy. 

2d. He is pure in heart, who chooses and takes the 
greatest delight in spiritual enjoyraent. A spiritual appe¬
tite is that which governs in his soul, and cames hira above 
the raean lust and defiled enjoyments of this world, towards 
spiritual and heavenly objects. The enjoyments which he 
chooses and chiefly desires, such as seeing God and enjoy¬
ing coraraunion with him, are enjoyraents of the raost re¬
fined and pure nature. He hungers and thirsts after the 
pure light of the new Jemsalera. 

2. To be pure in heart is the sure way to obtain the 
blessedness of seeing God. This is the divine road to the 
blissful and glorious presence of God, which, if we take it, 
will infallibly lead us thither. 

God is the giver of the pure heart, and he gives it for 
this very end ; that it raay be prepared for the blessedness 
of seeing hira. TTius we are taught in the Scriptures. 
The people of God are sanctified, and their hearts are raade 
pure, that they raay be prepared for glory, as vessels are 
prepared by the potter for tne use he designs. They are 
elected from all eternity to eternal hfe, and have purity of 
heart given thera, on purpose to fit thera for that to which 
they are chosen. Rora. ix. 23. " And that he might raake 
known the riches of his glory on the vessels of mercy, 
which he had afore prepared to glory." 

We read of the church being arrayed in fine linen, clean 
and white, by which is signified the church's purity ; and 
it was to fit it for the enjoyraent of Christ. Rev. xix. 7,8. 
" Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to hira ; for 
the marriage of the lamb is come, and his wife hath made 
herself ready ; and to her was granted that she should be 
arrayed in fine linen clean and white : for the fine linen is 
the righteousness of the saints." And in the 21st. chap. 
2d verse, the church thus purified, is said to be as a briae 
adomed for her husband. " And I, John, saw the holy 
city, new Jemsalem, coming down frora God out of heaven, 
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prepared as a bride adomed for her husband." Therefore 
i f God gives tbe pure heart to ut and prepare us for the 
vision of himself, be wi l l obtain his own end ; for who can 
prevent bim firom doing what he purposes ? 

God also hatb promised it. He hath given his faithful 
word for it in onr text ; and to the same purpose is Psal. 
xxiv. 3, 4. " Who shall ascend into the bill ofthe Lord ? 
and who shall stand in his holy place ? He that hath clean 
bands, and a pure heart ; who hath not lifted up his soul 
unto vanity, nor swom deceitfully." And again, Isa. 
xxxi i i . 15, 16, 17. " He that walketh righteously, and 
speaketh uprightly : he that despiseth the gain of oppres¬
sion, that shaketh bis hands from holding of bribes, that 
stoppeth his ears from hearing of blood, and shutteth his 
eyes from seeing evil ; he shall dwell on high: his place 
of defence shalt be the munition of rocks : bread shall be 
given him ; his water shall be sure. Thine eyes shall see 
the king in his beauty ; diey shall behold the land that is 
very far off." 

3. This is the only way to come to this blessedness. 
First. It is no way fit or suitable that those who have 

not pure hearts, should be admitted to this privilege. It 
would be most unsuitable for those who are all over defiled 
with the most loathsome filth, to be admitted into the 
glorious presence of the King of heaven and earih. It 
would not become the majesty of ( ïod, to allow those 
who are so abominable to come into his blessed presence ; 
nor is it at all becoming his holiness, whereby he is of 
purer eyes lhan to behold such pollution. 

It becomes persons when they come into the presence of 
a king, so to attire themselves, that they may not appear 
in a sordid habit, and it would be mnch more unsuitable 
still, for any to come all defiled with filth ; but sin is that 
which renders the soul much more loathsome in the sight 
of God. This spiritual filth is of a nature most disagree¬
able to that pure, heavenly light ; it would be most iin-
suitalile to have the pollution of sm and wickedness, and 
the light of glory, mixed together ; and it is what God 
never will suffer.' It would be a most unbecoming thing 
for such to be the objects of ( ïod's favour, and to see the 
love of God, and to receive the testimonies of that love. 
It would be most unsuitable for the glorious and most 
blessed God to embrace in the arms of his love, that that is 
infinitely more filthy than a reptile. 

Secondli/. It is naturally impossible that the soul which 
is impure should see God. The sight of God's glory, and 
impurity of heart, are not compatible in the same subject, 
where spiritual defilement holds po.ssession of the heart, 
it is impossible that the divine light which discovers God's 
glory should enter. How can he, who is under the power 
of enmity against God, and who only hates God, see his 
beauty and loveliness at the same time ? Sin, so long as 
it has the government and possession of the soul, will 
blind the mind and maintain darkness. A s long as sin 
keeps possession, the heart wil l be blinded tbrough its 
deceitfulness. 

Thirdli/. I f it were possible for them to see God, they 
could not find any blessedness in it. What pleasure 
would it give to the soul diat hates holiness, to see the 
holiness of G o d ; what pleasure to them who are God's 
enemies, to see his greatness and glory ? Wicked men 
have no relish for such intellectual, pure, and holy delights 
and enjoyments. As we have observed already, to have a 
relish for" spiritual enjoyments, is one part of the purity of 
heart spoken of in the text. 

Fourthly• It is impossible that such should be the ob¬
jects of God's favour and complacence, and therefoie thev 
cannot have this part of the blessed-making vision of God, 
viz. the seeing of his love. It is impossible that God 
should take pleasure in wickedness, or should have com¬
placence in the wicked, and therefore they cannot have the 
blessed-making vision of ( ïod, for seeing the love of God 
is an essential part of it. I f a man sees how glorious God 
is, and has not this consideration with it, that he has a 
property in this glorv of ( ïod ; i f he cannot consider this 
glorious being as his friend ; i f he takes no pleasure in 
him, hut, on the contrary, loathes and abhors him, the 
sight of ( ïod wi l l be to him no blessedness. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

1. Hence we leam how great a thing it is to be an up¬
right and sincere Christian ; for all such are pure in heart, 
and stand entitled to the blessedness of seeing the most 
high God. The ume is coming when they shall assuredly 
see him ; they shall see him who is infinitely greater than 
all the kings of the earth ; they shall see him face to fiice, 
shall see as much of his glory and beauty as the eyes of 
their souls are capable of beholding. They shall not only 
see him fbr a few moments, or an hour, but they shall 
dwell in his presence, and shall sit down for ever to drink 
in the rays of his glory. They shall see him invested in 
all this majesty, with smiles and love in his countenance ; 
they shall see him, and converse with him, as their nearest 
and best friend. 

Thus shall they see him soon. The intervening moments 
fly swiftly, the time is even at the door, when they shall 
be admittied to this blessedness. 

2. Let the consideration of this subject put us all upon 
inquiring, whether we ourselves are pure in heart. Is our 
religion of that kind which has its seat chiefly in the heart, 
or doth it chiefly consist in what is outward in morality 
and formality? "Have we ever experienced a change bf 
heart ; have we a right spirit renewed within us ; have we 
ever seen the odiousness and filthiness lhat there is in sin ; 
is it what we hate, wherever we see it ; and do we espe¬
cially hate it in ourselves, and loathe ourselves for i t ; is 
it the object of our hatred as sin, and as it is against God ? 

And are there any that now hear me, who think them¬
selves to be Christians, who do yel, either in their imagina¬
tions and thoughts, or in any secret practice, allow and 
indulge the lust of uncleanness, and live in such a way ? 
If it be so, they had great need 10 bethink themselves 
whether or no they are not of lhat generation that are pure 
in their own eyes, and vet are nol cleanseil from their 
filthiness. I f they imagine that they'•are pure in heart, and 
live in such wickedness, their confidence is vain presump-
lion. Inquire whether holy exercises and holy employ¬
ments are Ihe delight of your soul, and what you take 
pleasure in above all other things in which you can be 
engaged. Are the enjoyments that you choose, and take 
the greatest delight in, s|>iritual and heavenly enjoyments ? 
Is the seeing of God, and conversing with him, and dwell¬
ing in his presence for ever, what you should of your own 
accord choose above all other things ? 

3. I would earnestly exhort those who hear me, to make 
to themselves a pure heart. Though it be (Jod's work lo 
give it, vet it is as truly your work to obiain it ; ihough it 
be ( ïod's work 10 purifv the heart, yet the actual, or rather 
Ihe active, procuring of it is your act. A l l pure and holy 
exercises are man's acis, and they are his duty. Therefore 
we are commanded to make us a new heart, and a right 
spirit. Ezek. xvi i i . 31. " Cast away from you all your 
transgressions, whereby ye have transgressed, and make 
you a new heart and a new spirit ; for why v v i l l ye die?" 

We must nol think to excuse ourselves by .saying that 
it is God's work, that we cannot purify our own hearts ; 
for though it be God's work in one sense, yet it is equally 
our work in another. James iv. 8. · ' Draw nigh lo God, 
and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye 
sinners, and purify your hearts, ye double-minded." "If 
you do not engage in this work yourselves, and purify 
vour own hearts, they never will be pure. I f you do not 
get a pure heart, the blame of it will be laid to your 
own backwardness. The unclean soul hates to be puri¬
fied ; it is opposite to its nature ; there is a great deal of 
self-denial in it. But be content to contradict the nature 
and bent of your own beart, that it may be purified ; how¬
ever grating" it may be to you at first, yet consider how 
blessed the issue wil l be. Though the road be a little 
rough in the beginning, yet it will grow pleasanter and 
pleasanter, t i l l at last it will infallibly lead to that light¬
some and glorious country, the inhabitants of wbich do see 
and converse with God. Prov. iv. 18. " But the path of 
the just is as the shining light lhat shineth more and more 
unto the pirfect day." If you would be in the way lo 
have a pure heart, 

I. Purify yonr hands : cleanse yourself from every ex-
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temal impurity of speech and behaviour ; take heed thnt 
you never defile your hands in known wickedness ; break 
off all your sins by righteousness ; and take heed that you 
do not give way to impure lusts that would entice to sinful 
actions. I f you set about the work of cleansing yourself, 
but when a temptation comes then plunge yourself into the 
mire again, you never will be likely to become pure ; but 
you must be steady in your reformation and the amend¬
ment of your ways and doings. 

2. Take heed "you do not rest in exteraal purity, but 
seek purity of heart in the ways of God's appointment ; 
seek it in a constant and diligent attendance on all God's 
ordinances. 

3. Be often searching your own heart, and seek aud 
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pray that you may see the filthiness of it. I f ever you 
are made pure you must be brought to see that youare 
filthy ; you must see the plague and pollution of your own 
heart. 

4. Beg of God that he would give you his Holy Spirit. 
It is the Spirit of God that purifies the soul. "Therefore 
the Spirit of God is often compared to fire, and is said to 
baptize with fire. He cleanses the heart, as fire cleanses 
the metals ; and buras up the filth and pollution of the 
mind, and is therefore called the Spirit of buraing. Isa. iv. 
4. " When the Lord shall have washed away the filth of 
the daughters of Zion, and shall have purged the blood of 
Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the spirit of judgment, 
and by the spirit of burning." 

SERMON X. 

T H A N K S G I V I N G S E R M O N , Nov. 7, 1734. 

R E V . xiv. 2. 
Arid I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many 

waters, and as the voice of a great thunder ; and I heard 
the voice of harpers harping with their harps. 

W E may observe in these words, (1.) What it was that 
John heard, viz. the voice and melody of a company prais¬
ing God. It is said in the next verse that they sung a new 
song before fhe throne. (2.) Whence he heard this voice, 
" I heard," says he, " a voice fi-om heaven." This com¬
pany that he heard praising God was in heaven. It is said 
m the following verse, " "They sung this song before the 
throne, and before the four living creatures, and the elders :" 
but the throne of God, and the four living creatures, and 
the four and twenty elders, are all represented in these 
visions of John, as being in heaven. So that this voice 
was the voice of the heavenly inhabitants, the voice of the 
blessed and glorious company that is in heaven, before the 
throne of God there. (3.) Tlie kind of voice, which is here 
set forth in a very lively and elegant manner ; it is said to 
be as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty 
thnnders, and as the voice of harpers harping vvith their 
harps. Hereby several things are represented in a very 
striking manner. 1. The distance of the voice. 2. That it 
was the voice of a vast and innumerable multitude : so 
that it was as the voice of many waters. How naturally does 
this represent the joint, continual, and loud voice o f a vast 
multitude at a distance, that it resembled the voice of many 
waters. 3. The loudness of the voice. It was as the voice 
of many waters, and as the voice of a great thunder ; which 
describes the extraordinary fervency of their praises, and 
how lively and vigorous they were therein, and how that 
every one praised God with all his might. "They all , join¬
ing together, sung with such fervency, that heaven did as it 
were ring with their praises. The "noise of thunder, and 
the roaring of many waters, are the most great and majestic 
sounds ever heard upon earth, and are often spoken of in 
the Scriptures as the mightiest sounds. John could not 
distinctly hear what they sang, but they being in heaven, at 
a great distance, he knew not what better to compare it to, 
than to the roaring of the sea, or a great thunder. Yet, 4. 
It was a melodious sound, signified by this expression, I 
heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps. The 
harp was a stringed instrument, that David made much 
use of in praising God. John represents the matter thus 
to us. That the voice which he heard, being at a great dis¬
tance, it was indistinct ; and being of such a vast multi¬
tude, and such a mighty fervent voice, that it seemed in 
some measure like distant thunder, or the roaring of water, 
and yet he could perceive the music of the voice at the 
same time : thou,״l1 it was in some respects as thunder and 

the noise of water, yet there was a sweet and excellent 
melody in it. In short, though these comparisons of which 
John makes use, to signify to us what kind of a voice and 
sound it was that he heard, are exceedingly lively and ele¬
gant ; yet this seems to be evident from them, that what he 
heard was inexpressible, and that he could find nothing 
that could perfectly represent it. That a voice should be 
as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of a great 
thunder, and yet like the voice of harpers, is to us not easi¬
ly to be conceived of. But the case was, that John could 
find no earthly sound that was sufficient to represent i t ; 
and therefore such various and different similitudes are ag¬
gregated and cast together to represent it. But thus much 
seems to be signified by it, that it seemed to be the voice 
of an innumerable multitude, and that they were exceed¬
ingly fervent and mighty in their praises : that the voice of 
this multitude was very great, and exceedingly full of ma¬
jesty, and yet a most sweet and melodious voice at the 
same time. 

Doctrine. The work of the saints in heaven doth very 
much consist in praising God. 

I. Proposition. The saints in heaven are employed ; 
they are not idle; they have there much to do : they have a 
work before them that will fill up eternity. 

We are not to suppose, when the saints have finished 
their course and done the works appointed them here in 
this world, and are got to their journey's end, to their 
Father's house, that they wil l have nothing to do. It is 
true, the saints when they get to heaven, rest from their 
labours and their works follow them. lieaven is not a 
place of labour and travail, but a place of rest. Heb. iv. 9. 
•There remaineth a rest for the people of God. A n d it is a 
place of the reward of labour. But yet the rest of heaven 
does not consist in idleness, and a cessation of all action, 
but only a cessation from all the trouble and toil and 
tediousness of action. The most perfect rest is consistent 
with being continually employed. So it is in heaven. 
Though the saints are exceedingly full of action, vet their 
activity is peifectly free from all labour, or weariness, or 
unpleasantness, 'fhey shall rest from their work, that is, 
from all work of labour and self-denial, and grief, care, and 
watchfulness, but they wil l not cease from action. The 
saints in glory are repiesented as employed in serving God, 
as well as the saints on earth, though it be without any 
difficulty or opposition. Rev. xxi i . 3. " And there shall 
be no more curse : but the throne of God and of the Lamb 
shall be in it ; and his servants shall serve him." Yea, we 
are told, that they shall serve God day and night, that is, 
continually or without ceasing ; Rev. v i i . 15. " Therefore 
are they before the throne of God, and serve him day and 
night in his temple." And yet this shall be without any 
manner of trouble, as it follows in the next verse. " Diev 
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more, neither shall 
the sun light on them nor any heat." In this world saints 
labour, as it were, in the wearisome heat ofthe sun ; but 
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there, Ihough they shall still serve God, yet shall the sun 
not light on them nor any heat. In one sense, the saints 
and angels in heaven rest not day nor night. Rev. iv. 8. 
that i.s, they never cease from their blessed eroplovment. 
Perfection of happiness does not consist in idleness, but on 
the contrary, it very much consists in action. The angels 
are blessed' spirits, and yet they are exceedingly active in 
serving God. They are as a ftame of fire, which is the 
most active thing that we see in this world. God himself 
enjoys infinite happiness and perfect bliss, and yet he is not 
inactive, but is himself in his own nature a perfect act, and is 
continually at work in bringing to pass his own purposes and 
ends. That principle of holiness that is in its perfection in 
the saints in heaven, is a most active principle ; so that 
though they enjoy perfect rest, yet they are a great deal 
more active than they were when in this world. In this 
world they were exceedingly dull, and heavy, and inactive, 
hut now they are a flame of fire. The saints in heaven are 
not merely passive in their happiness. Tliey do not 
merely enjoy God passively, but in an active manner. 
They are not only acted upoii by God, but they mutually 
act towards him, and in this action and re-action consist's 
the heavenly happiness. 

II. Proposition. 'ITieir employment consists very much 
in praising God. 

John the beloved disciple had often visions of heaven, 
and in almost every instance had a vision of the inhabit¬
ants as praising Gbd. So in the fourth chapter he tells us, 
that he looked, and behold, a door was opened in heaven, 
and he was called up thither, and that he saw the throne 
of God and him tbat sat on the throne; and there he gives 
us an account how those that were round about the throne 
were praising God ; Ihe four living creatures rest not day 
nor night, saying. Holy, holy, holy Lord God Almighty, 
which was, and is, and is to come. And when those liv¬
ing creatures give glory and honour and thanks to him, 
the four and twenty elders fell down before him and wor¬
ship him, &c. &c. Again in the fifth chapter, we have an 
account how they sing praises to Christ, 8,9, &c. And so 
in the seventh chapter, 9, 10, 11, 12 verses. And in the 
eleventh chapter, 16, 17 verses. And in the twelfth 
chapter, 10th verse. And in the fifteenth chapter, 2, 3, 4 
verses. And in the beginning of the nineteenth chapter 
we have an account how the hosts of heaven sing hallelu-
jabs to God. By all which it most evidently appears, that 
their work very much'consists in praising God and Christ. 
We have but a very imperfect knowledge of the future state 
of blessedness, and of their employment : without doubt 
they have various employments there. We cannot reason-
ablv question but thev are employed in contributing to 
each other's delight. They shall dwell together in society. 
They shall also probably be employed in contemplating on 
God, bis glorious perfections, and glorious works, and so 
gaining knowledge in these things. And doubtless they 
will be employed many ways, that we know nothing of: 
but this we may determine, that much of their employment 
consists in praising God, and that for the following reasons. 

1. Because they there see God. ITiis is a blessedness 
promised to the saints, that they shall see God. Matt. v. 
8. That they see God, sufficiendy shows the reason why 
they praise him. They that see God cannot but praise 
him. He is a Being of such glory and excellency, that the 
sight of this excellency of his vvill necessarily influence 
diem that behold it to praise him. Such a glorious sight 
will awaken and rouse all the powers of the soul, and will 
irresistibly impel them, and draw them into acts of praise. 
Such a sight enlarges their souls, and fills them with ad¬
miration, and with an unspeakable exultation of spirit. 

Tis from the little that the saints have seen of Ood, and 
know of him in this world, that they are excited to praise 
him in the degree they do here. But here they see but as 
in a glass darkly ; they have only now and then a little 
glimpse of God's excellency ; but then they shall have the 
transcendent glory and divine excellency of God set in 
their immediate and full view. They shall dwell in his 
immediate glorious presence, and shall see face to fece. 
1 Cor. xiii. 12. Now the saints see the glory of God but 
by a reflected light, as ne in the night see the light of the 
sun reflected from the moon ; but in heaven they shall 
directly behold the Sun of righteousness, and shall look 

full upon him when shining in all his glory. This being 
the case, it can be no otherwise, but that they should very 
much emplov themselves in praising God. When they 
behold the glorious power of God, they cannot but praise 
that power : when they see God's wisdom that is so won¬
derful, and infinitely beyond all created wisdom, they can¬
not bnt continually praise that wisdom ; when they view 
the infinitely pure and lovely holiness of God, whereby the 
heavens themselves are not pure in comparison with him, 
how can they avoid with an exalted heart to praise that 
beauty of the divine nature! When they see the infinite 
grace of God, and see what a boundless ocean of mercy 
and love he is, how can they but celebrate that grace with 
the highest praise ! 

2. They will have another sense of the greatness of the 
fmits of God's mercy than we have here in this world. 
They will not only hâve a sight of the glorious attributes 
of God's goodness and mercy in their fieatific vision of 
God, but they will be sensible of the exceeding greatness 
of the fruits of it ; the greatness of the benefits that he has 
bestowed. They will have another sense of the greatness 
and manifoldness of the communications of his goodness 
to his creation in general. They vvill be more sensible 
hovv that God is the fountain of all good, the Father of 
lights, from whom proceeds every good and perfect gift. 
We do now but little consider, in comparison with what we 
should do, how fiill the world is of God's goodness, and 
how it appears in the sun, moon, and stars, and in the earth 
and se.1«, with all their fulness, and wheresoever we turn 
our eyes, and how all ranks and orders of being, from the 
highest angel to the lowest insect, are dependent upon, and 
maintained by, the goodness of God. The.se the saints iu 
heaven clearly see ; they see how the universe is replenish¬
ed with his goodness, and how the communications of his 
goodness are incessantly issuing from God as from an ever-
flowing fountain, and are poured forth ail around in vast 
profusion into every part of heaven and earth, as light is 
every moment diffused from the sun. We have but faint 
imperfect notions of these things, but the saints in heaven 
see them with perfect clearness. They have another sense 
of the greatness of God's goodness to mankind, and to the 
church, and to them in particular, than anv of us have. 
They have another sense of the greatness of God's good¬
ness in the temporal mercies vvhich God bestowed upon 
them while thev were here in this world, though they know 
that spiritual mercies are infinitely greater. But especially 
they have an immensely greater sense of the exceeding 
greatness of the fruits of God's grace and mercy bestowed 
in redemption. They have another sense hovv preat a gift 
the gift of God's only-begotten Son is. They have another 
sense of the greatness and dignity of the person of Christ, 
and hovv great a thing it was for him to become man, and 
how great a thing it was for him to lay down his life, 
and to endure the shameful and accursed death of the 
cross. They have another sense how great the benefits are 
that Christ has purchased for raen, how great a mercy it is 
to have sin pardoned, and tobe delivered from the misery 
of hell. They have another sense how dreadful that miserv 
is, for the damned are tormented in the presence of the 
holy angels and saints, and they sec the smoke of their tor-
raent; and have another sense vvhat eternity is, and so are 
proportionably more sensible how great a mercy it is to be 
delivered from that torment. They have another sense 
how great a fmit of God's grace it is to be the children of 
God, and to have a right and title to eternal glorv. They 
are sensible of the gieatness of the benefits that Christ has 
purchased, by their experience ; for they •ire in pos.se.ssion 
of that blessedness and glory that he has purchased ; they 
taste the sweetness ofit : and therefore thev are more sen¬
sible what cause they have to praise God for these things. 
The grace and goodness of God in the work of redemption, 
appears so wonderful to thera, that their thoughts of it do 
excite thera tothe most ai-dent praise. When they take a 
view of the grace of God and of the love of Christ in re¬
demption, they see that there is cause that they should 
exert the utmost of their capacities, and .spend an eternity 
in praising God and the Lamb. It is but a verv little that 
we at best can conceive of the greatness of the benefits of 
redemption, and therefore we are but little affected by it, 
and our praises for it are low and dull things. 
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3. Another reason is, they will be perfect in haaiility. 
In order to a person's beine righdy disposed to the work of 
praise, he mast be aa hainble person. A proad persoa is 
for assuming all praise to himself, and is not disposed to 
ascribe it to God. It is humility only that will enable us 
to say from the heart, " Not unto us, not unto us, Ο Lord, 
but iinto thy name be tbe glory." The humble person 
admires the goodness and grace of God to him. lie sees 
more how wonderful it is that God should take such 
notice of him, and show such kindness to him, that is so 
much below his notice. Now the saints in heaven have 
this grace of humility !lerfected in them. They do as 
much excel the saints on earth in humility as in other 
graces. Though they are so much above the saints on 
earth in holiness ana in their exalted state, yet they are 
vastly more humble than the saints on earth be. They 
are as much lower in humility as they are higher in honour 
and happiness. And the reason of it is that they know 
more of God ; they see more of his greatness and infinite 
highness, and therefore are so much the more sensible of 
their own comparative nodiingness. They are the more 
sensible of the infinite difference there is between God and 
them ; and therefore are more sensible how wonderful it 
is that God should take so much notice of them, to have 
such communion with them, and give them such a full 
enjoyment of him. They are far more sensible what un¬
worthy creatures they have been, that God should bestow 
such mercies upon them, than the saints on earth. They 
have a greater sight of the evil of sin. They see more what 
filthy vde creatures they were by nature, and how dread¬
fully they provoked God by actual sin, and how they have 
deserved God's hatred and" wrath. The saints in heaven 
have as much greater a sense of their unworthiness in their 
natural state than the saints on earth, as they have a grater 
sense of God's glorious excellency, for it is the sight 
of God's excellency which gives them a sight of their 
own unworthiness. And therefore they do proportionally 
admire the love of God to them in giving Christ to die for 
them, and the love of Christ in being vrilling to offer him¬
self for their sins ; and of the wonderfol mercy of God in 
their conversion, and bestowing etemal Kfe upon them. 
The humble sense the saints have of their own unworthi-
ness, doth greatly engage and enlarge their hearts in praise 
to him for nis infinite mercy and grace. 

4. Their love to God and Christ will be perfect. Love 
is a principal ingredient in the grace of thankfulness. 
There is a counterfeit thankfulness in which there is no 
love. But there is love in exercise in all sincere thankful¬
ness. And the greater any person's love is, the more will 
he be disposed to praise. Ixive wUI cause him to delight 
in the work. He that loves God, proportionably seeks 
the glory of God, and loves to give him glory. Now the 
hearts of the saints in heaven are all, as it were, a pure 
flarae of love. Love is the grace that never faileth ; whe¬
ther there be prophecies, they shall fail, whether there be 
knowledge, it shall vanish away. Faith shall cease in 
vision, and hope in fruition, but love never faileth. The 
grace of love will be exalted to its greatest height and 
highest perfection in heaven ; and love will vent itself in 
ש i s e . Heaven will ring with praise, because it is full of 

e to God. This is the reason that great assembly, that 
innumerable host, praise God with such ardency, that their 
praise is as the voice of many waters, and as "the raighty 
thunderings, because they are animated by so ardent, 
rigorous, and powerful a principle of divine love. 

APPLICATION. 

I. This subject may be applied in the way of I N S T R U C ¬
T I O N . 

1. Hence we may learn the excellency of tbis work of 
praising God. That it is a most excellent employment, 
appears, because it is a heavenly employment. It is that 
work wherein the saints ana angels are continually 
employed. 

If we sincerely and frequently praise God, we shall 
therein be like the heavenly inhabitants, and join with 
them. 

That it is the work of heaven shows it 10 be the most 
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honourable work. No employment can be a greater 
honour to a man, than to praise God. It is the peculiar 
dignitv of the nature of man, and the very thing wherein 
his nature is exalted above things vrithout reason, and 
things widiout life ; diat he is made capable of actively 
glorifying his Creator. Other creatures do glorify God ; 
le sun, moon, and stars, and the earth and waters, and 

all the tirées of the field, and grass and herbs, and fishes 
and insects, do glorify God. Psal. xix. 1—6. Job xii. 7, 
8. But herein is the peculiar dignity of the nature of 
man, that he is capable of glorifying hira as a aiuse, by 
counsel, understandingly and voluntarily, which is a bea-
venly work. 

2. "This doctrine mav give us an idea of the glorious and 
happy state of the saints in heaven. It shows how joy-
fuUy and gloriously thev spend tiieir tirae. Joy is a great 
ingredient in praise. There is an exultation of spirit in 
fervent praise. Praise is the most joyfol work in the 
world. And hovv joyful a society are they that join 
together, so raany thousands and raillions of them, widi 
one heart and one soul, to sing a new song before the 
throne, that fill heaven vrith their glorious melody ! How 
joyful they are in their work, appears in the text, by tbeir 
fervency iii it, so that their voices resounded as the voice 
of many waters, and as the voice of a great thunder. 
What ineffable joy was there in those harpers whom John 
heard harping with their harps ! 

This shows how different a state the saints are in in 
heaven, frora what they are in this world. Here much 
of the work to which the saints are called, consists in 
labouring, in fighting, in toilsome travelling in a waste 
howling vrildemess, in mourning and suffering, and in 
offering up strong crying and tears. But there in heaven, 
thehr work continually is to lift up their joyful songs of 
praise. 

This world is a valley of tears, a world filled witb sighs 
and groans. One is groaning under some bodily pain, 
another is mouming and laraenting over a dear departed 
fnend ; another is crying out by reason of the arm of the 
oppressor. But in heaven there is no mixture of such 
sounds as these ; tbere is nothing to be heard amongst 
them but the sweet and glorious raelody of God's praises. 
There is a holy cheerfulness to be seen throughout that 
blessed society. Rev. xxi. 4. " And God shall wipe 
awav all tears from their eyes, and there shall be no raore 
deadi, neither sorrow nor crying." They shall never have 
any thing more to do with sighing and crying ; but their 
etemal work henceforward shall be praise. 

This should make us long for heaven, where they 
spend their time so joyfully and gloriously. The saints 
especially have reason to be earaestly breathing after 
that happy state, where they may in so joyful a manner 
praise God. 

3. This may put natural peisons upon reflecting on 
their own state, that they have no part nor lot in this mat¬
ter. You are an alien from die commonwealth of Israel. 
You are not one of the people of God. You do not belong 
to their society, that are to spend their eternity after that 
joyful raanner, which you have now beard. You have no 
right nor portion in heaven. If you hereafler come and 
offer yourself to be admitted into this blessed societv, in 
your present state ; if you come and try ω be adraitted, 
you will be thrast out ; you wdl be driven avfay. If you 
come and knock, and cry to be admitted to thé wedding, 
saying. Lord, Lord, open unto us, all wid be to no pur¬
pose ! You will hear no other word except Depart ! You 
shall be shut out into outer darkness. You shall not be 
permitted to sing among the children, but shall be driven 
out, to bowl among dogs. Rev. xxii. 14, 15. " Blessed 
are they that do bis coramandraents, that they raay have 
a right to the tree of life, and raay enter in through the 
gates into the city ; for without are dogs," &c. You are 
in danger of spending eteraity, not in joyfully singing 
praises, but in a quite contrary manner; in weeping, in 
wailing, and gnashing of teeth ; and blaspheming God 
because of your pains and because of your plagues. You 
shall see outers coming from the east and the west, and 
sitting down with Abrsïham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the 
kingdora of God ; taking their places araong that blessed, 
happy society, and joining their voices in their heavenly 
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music. Bul yoa see your lot ; you siiall have other work 
to do. Isa. Ixv. 14. Behold, iny servants shall sing fbr 
joy of heart ; but ye sball cry fbr sorrow of heart, and 
howl for vexation of spirit." 

II. In the way of̂  EXHORTATION.—If it be so that 
praising (Jod is very much the employment of heaven, 
hence let all be exhorted to the work anil duty of praising 
God. The following considerations will show why we 
should be stirred up by this doctrine to this work. 

1. Let it be considered that the church on earth is the 
same society with those saints who are praising God in 
heaven. There is not one church of Christ in heaven, and 
another here upon earth. Though the one be sometimes 
called the church triumphant, and the other the church 
militant, yet they are not indeed two churches. By the 
church tnumphant, is meant the triumphant part oî" the 
church ; and by the church militant, the militant part of 
it: for there is but one universal or catholic church. Cant, 
vi. 9. " My dove, my undefiled, is but one." Christ has 
not two mystical bodies. 1 Cor. xii. 12. " Tlie body is one, 
and hath many members." Tlie glorious assembly and 
the saints on earth make but one family. Eph. lii. 15. 
" Of whom the whole family in heaven and earth is 
named." Though some are in heaven, and some on earth, 
in very different circumstances, yet they are all united : 
for there is but one body, and one spirit, and one Lord 
Jesns Christ. One God and Fatlier of alt, who is iibiroe 
aU, and through all, nnd in all. God liath in Christ united 
the inhabitants of heaven, and the holy inhabitants of this 
earth, and hath raade thera one. Eph. i. 10. " That in 
the dispensation of the fulness of tirae, he raight gather 
together in one all things in Christ, both wbich are in 
heaven, and which are on earth, even in him." Heaven 
is at a great distance from the earlh : it is called a far 
country. Matt. xxv. 14. Yet the distance of place does 
not separate them so as to raake two societies. For ihough 
tbe saints on earth, at present, are at a distance frora 
heaven, yet they belong tbere ; that is their proper horae. 
The saints that are in this world are strangers here ; and 
therefore the afiostle reproved the Christians in his dav, 
for acting as though they belonged to this world. Col. li. 
20. " Why, as though living in the world, are ye subject 
to ordinances ?" 

Some of a people raay be in their own land, and sorae 
in a strange land ; and yet be but one people. Sorae of a 
family raay be at horae, and some sojouming abroad ; 
and yet be but one faraily. The saints on earlh, though 
thev be not actually in heaven, yet have their inheritance 
in heaven, and are travelling towards heaven, and will 
arrive there in a little time. They are nearly related to 
the saints in heaven ; they are their brethren, being chil¬
dren of the same Father, and fellow-heirs with Jesus 
Christ. In Ephes. ii. 19. the saints on eartli are said to be 
fellow-citizens with the saints, and if the household if God. 
And the apostle tells the christian Hebrews, Heb. xii. 
22—24. that they were " come to mount Zion, and to the 
city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalera, and to an 
innumerable corapany of angels, to the general asserably 
and church of the first-bom, which are written in heaven, 
and to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of iust men 
raade perfect." But how were they come to this heavenly 
city, and this glorious assembly, when they were yet here 
on'earth ? Tliey were corae to them, ere they were'brought 
and united to them in the same family. But this is what I 
would inculcate by all this, that the church of God on 
earth ought to be employed in the same work with the 
saints in heaven, because they are the sarae society : as 
they are but one faraily, have but one Father, one in¬
heritance ; so they should have but one work. The church 
on earth ought tb join with the saints in heaven in their 
eraployraent, as God bath joined them in one society by 
bis grace. 

We profess to be of the visible people of Christ, to be 
Christians and not heathens, and so to belong to the 
universal church. We profess dierefore to be of the sarae 
society, and shall not walk answerably to our profession, 
unless we employ ourselves in the same work. 

2. I.et it be considered, tbat we all of us bope to spend 
an etemity with the saints in heaven, and in the sarae work 
of praising God. There is, it raay be, not one of us but 

who hopes to be a saint in heaven, and there continually 
lo sing praises to God and the Larab ; but how disagree¬
able will it be with such a hope, to live in the neglect of 
praising God now ! We ought now to begin that work 
which we intend shall be the work of another world ; for 
this life is given us on purpose that therein we might pre¬
pare for a future life. The present stole is a stole of pro¬
bation and preparation ; a state of preparation for the 
enjoyments and eraployment of another, future, and eter¬
nal stole ; and no one is ever admitted to those enjoyments 
and emiiloyments, but those who are prepared for tbem 
here. If ever we would go to heaven, we raust be fitted 
for heaven in this world ; we must here have our souls 
moulded and fashioned for that work and that happiness. 
They must be formed for praise, and they must begin their 
work here. The beginnings of future things are in this 
world. The seed must be sown here; the foundation 
must be laid in this world. Here is laid the foundation of 
future misery, and of future happiness. If it be not begun 
here, it never will be begun. If our hearts be not in sorae 
measure tuned to praise in this world, we shall never do 
any thing at the work hereafter. Tlie light raust dawn in 
tbis world, or the sun will never rise in the next. As we 
therefore all of us would be, and hope to be, of that 
blessed corapany which praise God in heaven, we should 
now inure ourselves to the work. 

3. Those works of God's raercy for which the saints in 
heaven will chiefly praise him, have been wrought amongst 
us iu this world. 

The raercy and grace of God for which the saints in 
heaven vrill 'chiefly praise hira, is his raercy exercised in 
the work of rederaption, which work has been wrought out 
in this world. This love of God is the chief object of their 
admiration, and what they chiefly conteraplate, and that 
eraploys their most ardent praises. 

"rhe grace of Cbrist, about which their praises will be 
principally employed, is that he should so love sinful man 
as to undertoke for hira, to fake upon him man's nature, 
and lay down his life for him. We find that is tbe subject 
of their praises, in Rev. v. 8, 9. " And when he had token 
the book, the four living creatures, and the four and twenty 
elders, fell down before the Lamb, having every one bf 
them harps, and golden vfals fall of odours, which are 
the prayers of saints ; and they sang a new song. Thou 
art worthy, for thou hast redeemed us to God by thy 
blood." 

They will chiefly praise God for these fruits of .his mercy, 
because these are the greatest fruits of it that ever have 
been ; far greater than the glorifying of saints. The saints 
in heaven will praise God for bestowing glory upon them; 
but the actual bestowment of glory ufion them, after it has 
been purchased by Ihe blood of Christ, is in no measure 
so great a thing as the purchasing of it by his blood. For 
Christ, the eternal Son of God, to become man, and to lay 
down his life, was a far greater thing than the glorifying of 
all the saints that ever have been,or ever will he glorified, 
frora the beginning of the world to the end of it. The 
giving Christ 10 die, coraprehends all other raereies : for 
all other raereies are through this. The giving of Christ 
is a grealer thing lhan the giving of all thin״s else for the 
sake of Christ. This evidently appears, from Rom. viii. 
32. " He who spared not his own Son, t>ut delivered him 
up for us all, how shall he not wilh him also freely give 
us all things?" So that the work of redemption is lhat 
for which the saints in heaven do chiefly praise God. But 
this work has been wrought here, ainong us in this vvorld. 
" The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us." The 
incarnation of Christ was a thing that was brought to pass 
in this vvorld, and the sufferings and death of Christ were 
also accomplished on earth. Shall heaven be filled with 
piaises for what was done on earth, and shall there be no 
praises on earlh where it was done ? 

4. If you praise God sincerely in this worid, it will be 
a sign that you are really to be one of those that shall 
praise him in heaven. If any man be found sincerely 
glorifving God, he will in due time be brought to thera, 
as one who is fit lo he of their company. Heaven is the 
appointed place of all sincere praisers of God ; they are 
all lo he gathered together there. And no man can sin¬
cerely praise God, unless he be one of those who are re-
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deemed from among men, one that God has separated from 
the rest of the wodd, and set apart for himself. 

5. If we begin now to exercise ourselves in the work of 
heaven, it will be the wav to have foretastes of the enjoy¬
ments of heaven. The business and the happiness go to¬
gether. This wUI be the way to have your heart filled 
with spiritual joy and comfort. If you heartily praise 
God, you shall rejoice in hira, and he wUI show you more 
of himself, of his glory and love, that you may stdl have 
greater cause of praise. 

I proceed to give some DIRECTIONS fur the performance 
of this work. 

1. Be directed, in order to your acceptably performing 
this duty, to repent of your sins, and turn to God. If 
you have not a work of conversion wrought in you, you 
will do nothing to any purpose, in this work of praise. An 
unconverted person never once sincerely or acceptably 
praises God. If you would do the work of the saints in 
heaven, you must be, not only in profession, but really, 
one of their society ; for there are none else can do their 
work. As in the verse following the text : " And they 
sung as it were a new song, before the throne, and before 
the four living creatures, and the elders; and no man 
could leara that song, but the hundred and forty-four 
thousand, which were redeemed frora the earth." A hun¬
dred and forty-four thousand is a mystical number for the 
church of God, or the asserably of the saints, or those that 
are redeemed from the earth. There is no man can learn 
the song that diey sing in heaven, but those of that number. 
It is beyond the reach nf alt natural men, let them be 
persons of ever so great abilities and sagacity. They never 
can learn that heavenly song, if they be not of that number. 
For it is only the sanctifying, saving instruction of the 
Spirit of God, that can teach us that song. 

2. I.abonr after more and more of those principles from 
whence the praise of the saints in heaven doth arise. You 
have already heard that the saints in heaven do praise the 
Lord so fervendy, because they see him ; labour therefore 
that you, though you have not an immediate vision of God, 
as they have, may yet have a clear spiritual sight of him, 
and that you may know more of Goa, and have frequent 
discoveries of him raade to you. 

You have heard that the saints in heaven raake praise 
so rauch their work, because of the great sense they have 
of the greatness and wonderfulness of the fruits of the 
Lord's goodness. Labour therefore to get your minds 
raore deeply impressed with such a sense. 

The saints In glorv are so much eraployed in praise, 
because they are perfect in humility, and have so great a 
sense of the infinite distance between God and them. 
They have a great sense of their own unworthiness, ihat 
they are by nature unworthy of any of the mercy of God. 
Lahour therefore that you may obtain more of a sense of 
your own litdeness, and vileness ; that you may see raore 
what you are, how ill you have deserved at the hands 
of God, and how you are less than the least of all his 
raereies. 

The hearts of the saints in heaven are all inflaraed with 
divine love, which continually influences them to praise 
God. Seek that diis principle may abound in yon, and 
then you likewise will delight in praising God. It will 
be a most sweet and pleasant eraployment to you. 

3. Labour, in your praises, to. praise God, so for as raay 
be, in the same raanner that the saints do in heaven. They 
praise hira fmently, with their whole hean, and with all 
their strength, as was represented in vision to John by the 
exceeding loudness of their praise. Labour therefore that 
you raay not be cold and dull in your praises, but that you 
also raay praise God fervently. 

The saints in heaven praise God humbly. Let it also be 
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yoar delight to abase yourselves, to exalt Cod, and set him 
upon the throne, and to lie at his footstool. 

The saints in heaven piaise God umtedly. They praise 
him with one heart and one soul, in a most firm union. 
Endeavour that you may thus praise God in union with 
his people ; having your hearts knit to them in fervent love 
and charity ; which will be a great help to your praising 
and glorifying God unitedly with them 

III. In the way of BEPROOF to those who neglect the 
tinging of God's praises. Certainly, such a neglect is not 
consonant to the hope and expectation of spending an 
eteraity in that work. It is an appointment of God, that 
we should not only praise in our prayers, but that we 
should sing his praises. It was a part of divine worship, 
not only under the Old Testament, but the New. "Thus 
we read that Christ and his disciples sung praises together. 
Matt. xxvi. 30. So it is comraanded, Eph. v. 19. 
" Be ye filled with the Spirit, speaking to yourselves 
in p.salms, and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and 
making melody in your hearts to the Lonl." And Col. 
iii. 16. " Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all 
wisdom ; teaching and admonishing one another in psalms, 
and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your 
hearts to the Lord." 1 Cor. xiv. 15. " I will sing with 
the spirit, and I will sing with the understanding also." 
So also the saints in heaven are represented as singing 
God's praises. And is that their happy and glorious era-
ployment ; and yet shall it be so neglected by us, who 
hope for heaven"? If there be any of the godly that do 
neglect this duty, I would desire them to consider bow 
discordant such a neglect is. with their profession, with 
their state, and with the mercies which God has bestowed. 
Ilow much cause has God given you to sing his praise I 
You have received raore to prorapt you to praise God 
than all the natural men in the world ; and can you con¬
tent yourself to live in the vvorld without singing the praises 
of vour heavenly Father, and your glorious Redeemer? 

Parents ought to be careful" that their children are in¬
structed in singing, that they may be capable of perform¬
ing that part of divine worship. This we should do, as 
we would have our children trained up for heaven ; for we 
all of us vvould have our children go to heaven. 

IV. In the way of C O N S O L A T I O N to the godly. It 
raay be matter of great corafort to you, that you are to 
spend your eteraity with the saints in heaven, where it is 
so much their work to praise God. The saints are sensi¬
ble what cause they have to praise God, and oftentimes 
are ready to say, they long to praise hira more, and that 
they never can praise hira enough. This may be a con¬
solation to you, tbat you shall have a whole eternity 
in which to praise hini. They earaestly desire to praise 
God better. T'his, therefore, may be "your consolation, 
that in heaven your heart shall be enlarged, you shall be 
enabled to praise him in an iraraensely more perfect and 
exalted manner than you can do in tbis world. You shall 
not be troubled with such a dead, dull heart, with so much 
coldness, so many clogs and burdens frora corraption, and 
frora an earthly raind ; with a wandering, unsteady beart ; 
with so rauch darkness and so much hypocrisy. You 
sball be one of that vast assembly that praise God so fer¬
vently, that their voice is " as the voice of many waters, 
and as the voice of mighty thunderings." 

You long to have others praise God, to have every one 
praise him. There there will be enough to help you, and 
join you in praising him, and those that are ca'pable of 
doing it ten thousand times better than saints on earth. 
Thousands and thousands of angels and glorified saints 
will be around you, all united to you in the dearest love, 
all disposed to'praise God, not o"nly for themselves, but 
for his mercy to you. 
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M A T T H E W x i . 16, 17, 18,19. 

Buf whereunto stiall 1 liken this generation ? It is like 
vnto children sitting in the markets, and catling unto 
their fellows, and saying. We hare piped unto you, and 
ye have not danced ; we have moumed unto you, arui ye 
have not hmented. For John came neither eating nor 
drinking, and they say. He hath a devil. The Son qf 
man came eating and drinking, and they say. Behold a 
man gluttonous, arui a wine-biober, a friend of publicans 
and smiiers. But wisdom is justified of her chiLlren. 

T H E occasion of this discourse was .Tohn's sending to 
Christ two of his disciples, saying, " A r t thou he that 
should come, or look •we for another ?" When the mes¬
sengers had gone back, Christ enters into a discourse with 
the multitude concerning John, of which the verses read 
ate a part, in whicb Christ reproves the unreasonableness 
of the Jews in rejecting ( ïod 's messengers. We may ob¬
serve in the words the following tilings : 

1. The messengers of God that are here instanced in 
that they had been rejected, viz. John the Baptist and 
Christ. "The former is spoken of in the context as being 
on some accounts the greatest of all the prophets that ever 
came before Cbrist, as you may see, ver. 9, 10, 11. " But 
what went ye out for to see"? A prophet? yea, I say 
unto you, and more than a prophet. For this is he of 
whom it is written. Behold, I send my messenger before 
thy face, which shall prepare thy way before thee. Verily 
I say unto you. Among them" that are bom of women 
there hath not risen a greater than John the Baptist : not¬
withstanding he that is least in tbe kingdom of heaven is 
greater than he." 'I'he latter, even Christ, was the great 
prophet of God, the Head and Lord of the prophets, Goa's 
only-begotten Son. 

2. In what the unreasonableness of their rejecting these 
messengers of God appears, viz. in their inconsistency 
witli themselves in those objections which they made 
against them. A n d here we may observe, 

1st. The nature of their objections against these two 
messengers of God ; they objected against their manner of 
living with respect to their meat and drink. 

2d. The diflerent manner of living of those two mes¬
sengers of God. Christ came eating and drinking, 
but John came neidier eating nor drinking, t. e. John 
lived on a very coarse and spare diet, as we read. 
Matt. i i i . 4. " A n d the same John had his laiment of 
camel's hair, and a leathern girdle about his loins ; and 
his meat was locusts and wild honey." He carefully ab¬
stained from that free use of pleasant meats and drinks 
that others allowed themselves in. But Christ came eat¬
ing and drinking, i. e. freely usir.^ the comforts and enjoy¬
ments of life, taking indifferently all kinds of food or 
drink that were wholesome, comfortable, and lawful. This 
diverse manner of living of John the Baptist and Christ, 
was agreeable to the diverse errands that they came upon. 
.Tohn's errand was to call men to repentance, to awaken 
them to a sense of their sin and misery, to bring them to 
mourn for their sins, and humble themselves before God 
for them, that they might be prepared for the comforts and 
blessings of the kingdom of heaven that were to be intro¬
duced by Jesus Christ. A life of abstinence from the 
pleasant things of this world was agreeable to the purpose 
of awakening the soul, and of leading it to mouraing and 
humiliation for sin, which it was especially John's business 
to preach and set an example of. 

But after .Tohn had thus prepared the way with awaken¬
ings and repentance, then Christ came to administer com¬
fort to those diat were thus prepared for it, to preach good 
tidings to the meek, to bind up the broken-hearted, to 
proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the 
prison to them that are bound, to proclaim the acceptable 
year of the Lord, to comfort those that moum ; to appoint 

unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty 
for ashes, the oil of joy for mouraing, the garment of praise 
for the spirit of heaviness ; that they might be callecl trees 
of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that he might 
be glorified. Isa. 1x1. 1, 2, 3. And fireely eating and 
drinking, and enjoying the comforts and pleasant things of 
life, was agreeable to such an errand as this, and therefore 
Cbrist, in bis first beginning of his public ministry which 
succeeded John's, declares this to be the business he was 
come upon. Luke iv. 16, 17, 18, 19. "And be came to 
Nazareth, where he had been brought up ; and, as his 
custom was, he went into the synagogue on die sabbath-
day, and stood up for to read. Ana there was delivered 
unto him the book of the prophet Esaias : and when he 
had opened the book he found the place where it was 
written. The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because 
he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor ; he 
hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach deliv¬
erance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind ; 
to set at liberty them that are bruised ; to preach the ac¬
ceptable year of the Lord." 

3d. Their unreasonableness apjiears in the fact, that 
though the vvay of living of these two persons was in this 
respect so diverse, yet diey objected against both. John 
came neither eadng nor drinking ; and for that they ob¬
jected against him, and reviled him, as though he was one 
that was very odd and strange, and beside bimself, and 
under the influence of a diabolical spirit. This objection 
seemed to manifest a dislike of such a way of living, as 
though it was their opinion that a man ought not to lire 
thus abstemiously, but should eat and drink freely as 
other people did. But yet when Christ came and did 
that, then they objected against diat too, and bitterly re¬
proached him for that, and called him a glutton, and wine-
bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners. So that there 
was no escaping their reproaches. If a man of God lived 
a life of trial and abstinence, they spoke of it as matter 
of great reproach, and yet if he did not so, they made that 
a matter of no less reproach. It was a crime with them 
for a prophet to eat and drink, and it was also a crime to 
let it alone. So inconsistent were they vrith themselves, 
that there was no such thing as a prophet's suiting them ; 
they condemned the doing of that which at the same time 
they condemned the not doing of, and both they condemn¬
ed with great bittemess, and viraient and contemptuous 
reproaches. This plainly showed that their objections 
against Jobn the Baptist'and Christ, were but vain pre¬
tences, and that the true reason why they disliked them, 
was, not the manner of living of either of them with re¬
spect to eating and drinking, but because they hated their 
persons and the business they came upon. When men 
have a prejudice against other persons they will be ready 
to find fault with every thing in them, they will find out 
bad names for their rirtues, and'will reproach those things 
in them which they will approve of and commend in others 
to whose persons they have a liking. 

3. The thing to which Cbrist compares tbeir inconsis¬
tency with themselves, to wit, to children who meet their 
companions in the streets or market-places, and endea¬
vour to aid tbem in their play, in things of a diverse 
and contrary nature; for if they pipe unto them with 
notes manifesting cheerfulness and mirth, that does not 
suit them ; they refuse to fall in with this, as though they 
did not like siich cheerfulness, and as though mourning 
would suit them better; and then, when they see that 
they took a contrary course, they mouraed with them, but 
yet neither do they fall in with that, they do not lament 
with them ; so that they comfort them in nothing, neither 
mirth nor mouraing. 

So John the Baptist preaching repentance came vrith 
tokens of sorrow and mourning, and mean apparel, with a 
garment of camel's hair, and with a leathern girdle about 
bis loins, and with great abstinence. But (Jhrist when he 
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comes, comes eating and drinking witli tokens of comfort 
and joy ; but neither of them suited them. From the 
text Uius explained we shall derive the following 

Doctrine. Wicked men are very inconsistent with them¬
selves. They are so in the following respects : 

I . The dictates of their darkened understandings are 
inconsistent with themselves. 

I I . Their wills are inconsistent with their reason. 
H I . Their wills are inconsistent with themselves. 
I V . Their outward show is inconsistent with their hearts. 
V . Their profession is inconsistent with their practice. 
V I . Their practice is inconsistent with their hopes. 
V I I . Their practice is inconsistent with itself. 
I . Their understandings are inconsistent with them¬

selves. I do not mean, that the faculty of reason and un¬
derstanding is inconsistent with itself ; for the !acuity of 
understanding with which God has endowed man is 
wholly good and right. It is that wherein the natural 
image' of God consists, and is the excellency of man's 
nature ; and i f the faculty of reason be duljr improved, it 
wil l lead men right. Light is never inconsistent with it¬
self. But the understandings of natural men are perverted 
and blinded by sin, and are inconsistent with themselves 
in two ways : 

1. Their practical judgment is inconsistent with their 
own reason. B y their practical judgment, I mean that 
judgment which they make of things that prevail, so as to 
determine their actions and govern their practice. This 
in wicked men is in innumerable things contrary to their 
own reason ; for, in forming their judgment of things by 
vvhich they govem themselves, they do not inquire at the 
mouth of reason, but at the mouth of their inclinations. 
Their lusts have a far greater hand in the judgments that 
they make of things, and by which they govem themselves, 
than their reason. As for instance ; their practical judg¬
ment is, that the things of this fading world, the enjoyments 
of this short life, are things of greater importance than the 
things of the eternal world ; and yet i f tney inquire at the 
mouth of their own reason, that tells tbem the contrary. 
Their reason tells them that it is most plain and evident 
that eternal things, things that are to last for ever, are of 
vastly greater importance than the things of time. 

So'their reason tells them, that it must needs be the part 
of wisdom and prudence to improve the present time with 
the utmost diligence and earnestness, and to make ready 
for death ; and yet they are not convinced of it, but their 
governing opinion is, that it is best to neglect the business 
of religion for the present, and to enjoy their ease, and 
sloth, and lusts awhile longer. 

Their reason tells them, that it is well worth the while 
fbr every man to deny himself outward pleasure for the 
good of his soul. But their goveming opinion or judg¬
ment is contrary, viz. that it is not best ; and that pleasures, 
and the gratification of their lusts, are worth more than 
any benefit they would obtain by seeking their salvation. 

The reason of young people tells them that it is their 
trae wisdom to improve the time of youth. Reason tells 
them that life is very uncertain. But when such persons 
hear ministers preach concerning the infinite importance 
of eteraal things ; the uncertainty of life, the peace and 
comfort that wil l be found in a state of happier existence 
with God ; are told how light a thing the difliculty and 
sufferings of a holy li.e are in comparison ; their reason 
assents to all this, but their practical judgments are the 
contrary. Wben a person has lately died, either in ex¬
treme terror and amazement, under a sense of the guilt 
of a mispent life, or full of joy and comfort, in consequence 
of a life of holy walking with God ; their reason tells 
them that it would be well worth their while to labour and 
deny themselves a l l their Ufetime to be ready for death, 
and to have a solid foundation of peace and comfort laid 
up against such an hour. But yet their practice is directly 
the reverse. 

2. Some of their judgments of things are inconsistent 
with others. For instance, in temporal things, they judge 
that the good which is of long continuance is to be pre¬
ferred before that which is of short continuance, and that 
a long-continued calamity is more to be dreaded and 
avoided than a short one. Their governing judgment is thus 
in these things, but yet it is the reverse in spiritual things. 
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Again. Such arguments as they judge to furnish good 
and clear evidence with them in those things that are 
agreeable to their sinful inclination, they think not to have 
any evidence in those things that are contrary to them. In 
temporal things they think it to be their wisdom to im¬
prove times of special advantage, and to watch against that 
which might insnare them, or endanger tbeir welfare, but 
in other tilings they think the reverse. In these things, 
and many more that might be mentioned, their judgments 
are inconsistent with themselves. 

I I . Their wills are inconsistent with their reason. This 
inconsistence is a consequence of the foregoing ; for i f their 
practical judginent be contrary to their own reason, it wi l l 
follow that their wills are contrary to their reason ; for the 
wil l ever follows the dictate of the practical judgment. 

Their wills are contrary to their reason in two respects. 
1. They wi l l those things which their reason tells them 

are inconsistent with their duty ; and so tbey are incon¬
sistent with themselves, as their wills are inconsistent with 
their consciences. Conscience is a principle implanted in 
the heart of every man, and is as essential to his nature 
as tlie faculty of reason, for it is a natural and necessarv 
attendant of tliat faculty. But the wills of wickea 
men are contrary to it, and inconsistent with it. They 
choose those things which tbey know to be evil, and ought 
not to be chosen ; they choose that which their own reason 
tells them is unreasonable and vile, and unbecoming men, 
and justly provoking to their Maker, and contrary to the 
end for which they are made. 

Hence arises an inward war in their own minds : their 
wills and their consciences warring one against anotlier. 
There is no tme peace in their hearts, for uiey are at war 
vvith themselves, and therefore they are like ihe troubled 
sea that cannot rest, unless by a course of horrible viola¬
tions of the dicfates of their own conscience, they have 
proceeded so far in their war against their own consciences 
as to stupify. conscience, and lay it as it were dead, which 
is the case of some persons. 

2. They wi l l those things which their reason tells them 
are contrary to their own interest, yea, those diings which 
their own reason tells them are the way to their roin and 
misery. A t the very same time that wicked men are 
tempted to commit some sin, and their reason then tells 
them that it wdl expose them to the eternal wrath of 
God, and that it wil l therefore be a dreadful folly for them 
to do it, yet they wi l l do it. Or when their reason tells 
them that the course in which they are going •leads to de¬
struction, and represents to them that it is the greatest 
folly, yet they will go on in it, and run the venture of being 
everlastingly undone. 

So inconsistent are they with themselves, that they do 
and allow that of which they hope to repent, they choose 
that now fur choosing which at the same dme they expect 
and hope hereafter to charge themselves with great folly, 
and to be convinced that it is folly, and to lament and be¬
wail it ; nay, they would not do it, i f they did not expect 
hereafter to see that it is very foolish in them so to do, and 
heartily to mourn for it. 

In this respect they are so inconsistent with themselves 
that they are their own worst enemies. They arc incon¬
sistent with themselves, as two morfal enemies cannot 
consist together, or walk together. B y choosing those 
things which dieir own reason tells them is contrary to 
their own interest, and tends to their own undoing, they 
may be said to hate their own souls, and to love their 
own ruin. Prov. v i i i . 36. " He that sinneth against me, 
wrongeth his own soul ; all they that hate me, love 
death." 

I I I . Their wills and dispositions' are inconsistent with 
their wills. The Jews would neither have a prophet to 
come eating and drinking, nor would they have him 
otherwise. They knew not what they would have them¬
selves, there vvas no pleasing them. To eat and drink did 
not please them ; that they reproached as drunkenness, 
and gluttony : nor did it please them any more not to eat 
nor drink ; this they reproached no less viralently, as 
though it were an argument that a man was out of his 
wits, and possessed by the devil. The inconsistency of 
wicked men's wills with themselves appears in die follow¬
ing things : 
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tst. They do, in some respects, choose and refuse the 
same diings. 

I shall mention some instances. 
First. In some respects, many of them wish to be con¬

verted from sin to God. They "think that they should be 
ready to give almost all that they have in the world to be 
converted, and they pray to God to convert them, and seek 
for conversion, and take advice to that end, and use a 
great deal of labour for it. But yet if it be considered 
what conversion is, or what is meant by conversion, viz. 
the being tumed from all their sins to God ; they have no 
desire to be converted, they will not have conveision when 
it is offered them, when it comes to them they are not 
willing to be saved from sin, for they are not willing to 
part with their sins. When they think of the thing in 
the general, they wish that they were turned from sin ; but 
when it comes to particulars they cannot comply with it, 
they love their sins too well. When a particular lust 
comes, and pleads to be indulged and gratified, then in 
this instance they have no wish to be converted, they are 
not willing to be tumed from their sin altogether, they 
cannot bear entirely and for ever to renounce and reject it. 
They have a wish to be converted, but not from enjoying 
fheir right hands, and right eyes. They pray that they 
may be thoroughly and savingly converted, and seem to 
wish and pray for it ; but yet wheo it comes to them, 
they are not willing for any more than a partial conver¬
sion. They cannot comply witb a. thorough conversion, 
for a thorough conversion is a turning from every one of 
their sins ; and that proves that they would be willing to 
be converted from their sins for a little while, but to part 
with them finally is what they cannot find it in their hearts 
to comply with. 

Secondli/. Some wicked men do in certain respects de¬
sire that a work of humiliation may be wrought in them, 
and yet are utterly opposed to humiliation. They do 
many things that tbey may be bumbled, and pray that they 
may be brought off from their own rigbteousness, and yet 
vvould by no means let it go, but are indeed building up 
their own righteousness all the time. 

They seem in some respects to wish that they might 
submit to the justice and sovereignty of God in their con¬
demnation, but yet are utterly averse to any such thing as 
owning God's justice. Hiey are averse to this submission, 
as appears from their showing such a spirit of strife with 
God. They do not believe that God is just and .sove¬
reign, and how therefore is it possible that they should 
desire really to submit to God's justice and sovereignty? 
They cannot heartily and fervendy desire to submit to 
God as just and sovereign, when they do not believe that 
he |K>sses$es those attributes, but think him unjust and 
tyrannical. 

Thirdli/. Thev in some respects wish that they might 
come to Christ, but indeed are utterly averse to come to 
him, so that their will is in this also inconsistent with 
itself They pray that they may come to Christ, they are 
ready to .say that they would give all the world for an in¬
terest in Christ ; and yet they will not have an interest in 
bim, for that is what is offered ihem, and what Christ is 
continually inviting and urging them to accept, but they 
refuse it. It is tme they like some things in Christ, they 
like salvation from the pains of hell, they like that safety 
from everlasting misery which they hear is to be had in 
him ; but there are other things in him which they do not 
like, his holiness, his salvation from sin, his kingly office, 
and therefore they will not accept him as he is. If they 
could have a part of Christ without the rest they would, 
but they vvill not accept of the whole of Christ. Indeed 
they are not willing to come to Christ and cordially ac¬
cept of him as a Saviour from hell, for they do not see 
that he is sufficient to save ; and besides, they are not con¬
vinced that they have deserved it. There is no such thing 
as being cordially willing to accept of a Saviour, who 
offered to deliver us from an unjust and undeserved pun¬
ishment ; for the hearty accepting of him as a Saviour 
from the punishment, would be allowing the punishment 
to be just ; and God's offering a Saviour from undeserved 
punishment, is an imposition upon them ; a man therefore 
can never heartily and sincerely accept such an offer. At 
the same time that natural nien seem to wish, and pray. 

and strive to come to Christ, they are in their hearts bitler 
enemies lo him ; and there is no such thing as a sincere 
willingness lo accept of one towards whom at the same 
time we are bitter enemies. 

Fourthly. Natural men in some respects are desirous to 
go to heaven, and yet are averse to heaven. They are full 
of designs as to what they will do hereafter that they may 
go to heaven, but yet have no inclination to that wherein 
heaven really consists. The employments of heaven, 
which consist altogether in holy acts and holy contempla¬
tion, in holy exercises and holy praises, are that for which 
they have no desires nor inclination. And for the happi¬
ness of heaven they have no relish, but on the confrary, 
a dislike and an aversion ; for the happiness of heaven 
consists in holy communion with God and Christ, to 
which their natures are opposite. Nor have they any de¬
sire for the company of heaven ; and when it is observed 
what heaven really is, they choose Ihis world before 
beiven. 

Fifthly. They wish to have salvation from misery, but 
yet are averse to those things wherein salvation consists ; 
and at the same time that tiiey pray to Christ to serve 
them, they undo themselves as fast as they can, they spend 
their time daily in working out their own ruin. 'They 
pray that they may be delivered from hell, and yet are all 
the while piling iip fuel, and kindling and blowing the 
fire. Thus their wills are inconsistent with themselves, as 
they do in some respects choose and refuse the same 
things. 

2. They dislike and refuse spiritual things as they are, 
and yet refuse to have them otherwise. This was the 
very case with the Jews in the text, they would not have a 
prophet come eating and drinking, if hedid so, they looked 
on him very reproachfully ; nor yet would they have him 
not come eating and drinking, for if he did so they called 
him a mad man, and possessed with a devil, which is a 
lively specimen of the inconsistency of vvicked men, of 
which we are speaking. 

I will mention several instances of this inconsistency on 
the part of wicked men. 

First. They do not like God as he is, and yet they 
would not like him if he were otherwise. They would 
not like him if he were otherwise than he is in those very 
things for which they most dislike him. 

1st. They dislike "God because he is a holy God. This 
is the main foundation of the enmity that wicked men have 
against God. His perfect purity and holiness make them 
enemies to him, because from this perfection of his nature 
he necessarily hates sin, and so hates their sins, which they 
love, and he will not and cannot allow of any sin in ihem. 
They are utter enemies to such a holy God. And yet they 
would not like him if they supposed him to be an unholy 
being, or if they supposed him tobe at all wanting in per-
feet holiness, for then he could not be depended upon. If 
he were unholv, they know that if he promised them any 
tiling they could have no certain dependence upon it, for 
an unholy being is liable 10 break his promises ; if he were 
unholy they could have no dependence on his faithfulness, 
and therefore thev would never be willing to give up them¬
selves to him as their God, for they would not know how 
he would dispose of them, what he would do with them. 
If he were to obligate himself by covenant, yet they could 
have no dependence upon it ; arid therefore they would by 
no means accept of such a God to be their God, to rule 
over them, and dispose of them. 

2d. They do not like God, because he is a God of jus¬
tice. This indeed is a branch of his holiness, for being 
strictly and perfectly just, he is disposed to execute just 
punishment on all iniquity. Therefore they are exceeding 
enemies to him, for they are the persons who are obnoxious, 
being those that have committed iniquity, and exposed 
themselves to just punishment ; and vet thev would not 
like God if he were an unjust God. If he vvere an unjust 
being, that would be an insnperable objection vvith them 
against accepting him as their God, for then they would 
think with themselves, " how do I know how unjustly he 
may deal with me ;" and wicked men, however unjust they 
arej never like injustice against themselves. And they 
never would be persuaded to accept of such a God as their 
Lord and King, for they should then expect to be wronged 
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and abused by him. Tliey would dread committing them¬
selves into the hands of a God that is infinite in power, 
and can do what he wil l with them, and has no principle 
of holiness or justice to keep him from using that power in 
the most unjust and abusive manner towards them. 

Though they are enemies to God because of his justice, 
yet whenever at any time they think God deals unjustly, 
tbey quarrel with him for it. How frequent is it for na¬
tural men, when there are any of God's methods of provi¬
dence, the justice of which "tbey cannot see through, to 
have their hearts swell vvith enmity, and to be full of bias-
phemous, malignant thoughts against God, i f they do not 
even manilest it outwardly by a fretful, discontented be¬
haviour, and murmuring speeches י 

3d. Thev do not like God, because he is an Almighty 
God, and is able to destroy them when he pleases ; nor 
vet would thev like hira i f he were a weak being and of 
but little power. They would on this account refuse to 
close with hira as their God, for they would have a God 
able to do great things for thera ; they wish to have raany 
things done for them, and they would have a God tbat can 
do them. 

4th. They do not like God because he is an omniscient 
God, for hereby he sees all their wickedness. But yet 
neither vvould they like him if he did not know all things, 
for then in many cases he would not know what their case 
is, and what it requires, and what is best for them. He 
might ruin them in the disposal of thera through raistake, 
he raight not know how to extricate thera out of difiiculties 
in which they are or raay be involved. 

'5th. Natural raen oftentimes dislike God in the exercises 
of his infinite sovereign raercy, when itis exercised towards 
others. They are greatly displeased at God's being so 
gracious to others ; they dislike it rauch that God bestows 
converting grace upon thera and pardoning mercy, and a 
title to eternal life upon them, when they hear of their 
conversion it is unpleasant news, and they find fault with 
it the more when the persons who seem to have received 
such mercy are very unworthy, and have been very great 
sinners ; they think of the sins of which they have been 
guilty, and reckon up all the instances of wickedness they 
can think of, so that the raercy exercised towards thera is 
the raore displeasing because it appears so great in being 
bestowed on one so unworthy ; like the elder brother, Luke 
XV. 30. " But as soon as this thy son was corae, which 
hath devoured thy living with harlots, thou hast killed for 
him the fatted cal f" And yet they would not like God if 
he were not infinitely raerciful, for then they would have 
less hopes of obtaining mercy themselves. They are angry 
because God appears so merciful in the exercises of his 
grace to others ; but yet they would have (îod merciful, 
and are at the same time afraid that he is not merciful 
enough to be willing to pardon their sins, and bestow his 
blessing on tbem. Thus natural raen do nol like God as 
he is, nor yet would they like hira if he were otherwise. 

Secomlly. They do not like raen that are holy, nor yet do 
they like raen that are wicked. They do not like holy 
men, for they know that such do not approve of that which 
themselves love, and the lives of the goidly are a condera-
nation of the wickedness of their own hearts and lives. 
Hence there is an enmity between the seed ofthe woman 
and the seed of the serpent, (!en. i i i . 15. " And I will put 
enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed 
and her seed ; it shall bruise thy head and thou shalt 
bruise his heel." But although they do not like men if 
thev are godly, so neither do they like them if they are un¬
godly ; they are more forward than the godly are to re¬
prove othere for their vice and wickedness, and bitterly to 
reflect on others for their pride, their covetousness, and 
their idleness. None are more apt lo find fault with wick¬
edness in others than those who are wicked themselves, 
and one great reason is that other men's lusts clash with 
theirs. I'hus one man's pride crosses the pride of another, 
for it is the nature of pride to desire to be alone in advance-
raent, to raake the person in whom it is affect to be a God, 
to appropriate all power and all honour to himself as his 
own prerogative. But snch an aim in one man clashes 
with such an aim in another. Ilence there are none that 
can bear pride in others so i l l , as tho<e that are very proud 
themselves, and there never are such strife and enmity as 

between proud, haughty men. Proud men love to have 
others walk humbly before them, and nothing enrages them 
so much as to have others carry themselves proudly. For 
the sarae reason covetous raen dislike covetous men, for 
this lust clashes with the sarae lust in another. Every 
covetous man strives to get all into his own hands, to get 
and keep all that he can to himself from his neighbour. 
So the lusts of envy, and malice, and revenge, are hated in 
others by envious and malicious men ; hecause none are so 
obnoxious to malice, and envy, and revenge, as those that 
have the most of these qualities. Hence the wicked 
world on earth, who are at enmity with the church of God 
for its holiness, do not at all agree together. Though they 
agree in being alike under the power of wickednes.s, yet 
how full is the world of vvicked men of strife and conten¬
tion, of perpetual jars, animosities, and confusion 1 Rom. 
i . 29, 30, 31, 32. " Being filled vvith all unrighteousness, 
fornication, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness ; full 
of envy, murder, debate, deceit, raalignity ; whisperers, 
backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, inventors of 
evil things, disobedient to parents, vvithout understanding, 
covenant breakers, vvithout natural affection, iraplacable, 
unraerciful : who, knowing the judgraent of God, that they 
which commit such things are worthy of death, not only do 
the same, but have pleasure in theni that do thera." So 
Titus i i i . 3. " For we ourselves also were sometimes fool¬
ish, disobedient, deceived, serving divers lusts and plea¬
sures, living in malice and envy, hateful, and hating one 
another." A n d hence also it comes to pass that devils and 
wicked men in hell, though they hate angels and saints in 
heaven for their holiness, nave yet no love one to another ; 
though they all agree in being perfectly wicked, yet they 
hate one another with implacable hatred, and are continual¬
ly mortifying and torraenting one another; so that hell i s a 
world of perfect raalice and contention. 

Thirdly. They refuse to accept of heaven as it is ; yet 
they would not like it i f it were otherwise. A s has been 
observed before, they have no relish for the holy enjoy-
raents and employraents of heaven. They dislike heaven 
for its holiness, and yet they would not like it i f it were 
unholy ; for then they would be liable to the same troubles 
and vexations in heaven that they meet with in this world. 
I f it were not that heaven differs from this world in holi¬
ness, it would be as full of pride and malice, envy, revenge, 
contention, injustice, violence, and cruelty, as this world is, 
and so would be as vexatious a world as this is. Wicked 
men are as liable to the trouble and vexation of the world, 
which arise frora those things, as godly raen, and in some 
respects more so, for they have no divine supports against 
those things, no safer portion to which their hearts betake 
theraselves. 

3. The things that wicked men choose, iraply an incon¬
sistency in their ovvn nature. The things vvhich they 
would have are impossibilities and self-contradictions. 

First. They would have a sufficient Saviour, and not a 
holy one. They would not have a holy Saviour, because 
such a Saviour does not at all agree with their lusts ; but 
yet they would have a sufficient Saviour, one that is suffi¬
cient to save thera frora hell, and so one that is sufficient 
to raake a proper atonement for all their sins, to raake full 
satisfaction to the justice of God, that they may escape the 
penalty of that justice. But these things prove a great in¬
consistency, for how is it possible that a Saviour, who is 
not perfectly holy himself, should make satisfaction for the 
unholiness of others? How is it possible that one who 
deserves to suffer the eternal wrath of God himself for his 
own sin, should by his sufferings appease God's wrath for 
the sins of others ? 

They would have a worthy Saviour, as ap|1ears in this ; 
when they are awakened, and in sorae raeasure sensible of 
their guilt, they dare not come to Christ, because they can¬
not see that he has worthiness enough to commend them 
to God ; they are afraid that he is not worthy enough ; 
and yet they dislike Christ because he is a holy Saviour ! 
And what an inconsistency is this! How can he be a 
worthy Saviour, and not a holy one ? So that their choice 
does in effect contain this inconsistency in it, that they 
would have a Saviour who is infinitely worthy, without 
worthiness. 

Secondly. They wish for salvation from raisery without 
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salvation from sin. They do not love misery any better 
than others, and hope to be saved from it ; and some of 
them are in distress for fear of miserv ; but yet they would 
have it without being parted from their sins : which is in 
its own nature impossible, for the creature that is sinful, 
must be miserable. For misery consists in separation 
from the fountain of happiness, and an enmity between the 
creature and the chief good. But sin implies in its own 
nature such a separation : it is a separation from that God 
who is the fountain of good, and is enmity against him, 
and therefore necessarily brings enraity from that being 
against the sinner, if it be continued. Sin is the seed of 
misery ; misery is the necessary fruit of it. It is necessary 
from the nature of God, who, being infinitely holy, neces¬
sarily hates it, and so necessarily arrays himself against 
that being who remains under the pollution and guilt of it. 
And it is necessary fiOm the nature of man, and the nature 
of sin : misery is the natural fruit of sin, as the bud and 
blossom are the natural fruit of that on which they grow, 
and is so spoken of, Ezek. vii. 9, 10. "And mine eye 
shall not spare, neither will I have pity : I will recom¬
pense thee according to thy ways, and thine abominations 
that are in the midst of thee ; and ye shall know lhat lam 
the Lord that smiteth. Behold the"day, behold it is corne; 
the morning is gone forth ; the rod haih blossomed ; pride 
hath budded." 

Natural men would be freed from hell without being 
saved frora sin, which is an inconsistency and impossibi¬
lity ; for where sin remains the reigning power, it will ne¬
cessarily kindle up the flames of hell, and will bring on 
the torraents of hell. Indeed, while raen reraain in the 
body, in the raidst of the carnal objects of this world lo 
engross the raind, to please the carnal appetites, lo stupify 
the conscience, and lull the soul asleep, they may avoid 
the torments of hell for a little while ; but when the body 
comes to be dissolved, and all worldly objects, diversions, 
and entertainments corae to an end, and the polluted and 
guilty soul comes to be stripped and turaed out naked, 
infernal horror and misery will naturally and necessarily 
arise in such a soul. So lhat there is 'no such thing as 
being saved frora hell, without being saved frora sin. 

Thirdly. They desire happiness wilh holiness. Wicked 
raen have as earnest a desire of happiness as others. They 
are restlessly saying, " Who will show us any good '׳" 
And yet they are enemies to holiness. Here also they are 
inconsistent with theraselves, for there is no such thing as 
happiness without holiness ; the happiness of the creature 
consists in holiness. It is as great an inconsistency to 
suppose that a creature should be happy without being 
holy, as that a raan should enjoy all the strength, and ease, 
and activity, and other comforts of health, in sore sickness ; 
or that the notes of a tune should be harmonious that are 
disproportionate and discordant. So that they would be 
happy, and yet would not be happy : the thing they 
choose contains as great an inconsistency as if they should 
choose light or brightness, consisting in the blackness of 
darkness. 

4. In things that do raost nearly concern thera they will 
neither choose nor refuse. The things of religion are 
things that concern them in the highest degree. It is no 
matter of indifference to them, whether they will betake 
themselves in good earnest to the business of religion or 
not, whether they will obtain heaven, or be content with a 
portion in this life. But yet many natural men seem to 
remain in suspense about these things all the davs of their 
lives; they are always at a loss, alvvays halting between 
two opinions, which Elijah reproves, 1 Kings xviii. 21. 
" And Elijah came unto all the people, and said. How 
long halt ye between two opinions ? if the Lord be God, 
follow hira ; but if Baal, then follow him. And the peo-
pie answered hira not a word." No wonder that they had 
nothing lo answer, for their unreasonableness and incon¬
sistency too manifestly appeared in it. Many, vvho hear 
of these subjects from their infancy, never come to a 
thorough conclusion in their own minds, whether they will 
continue to go on in the way to hell, or whether they will 
do what must be done to escape it ; they neither resolve 
that they will forsake all their sins, nor yet that they will 
retain them ; they do not determine to hearken to the 
warnings and counsels given to them, nor yet do they 

fully reject them. They have life and death set before 
them, one or the other, but they never come to a deter-
minalion which they will choose. 

5. In pursuing the objects which Ihey desire, their lusts 
are inconsistent wilh each other. It has before been shown 
that the lusts of one wicked man clash with those of an¬
other ; but not only is it thus ; some of the lusts of the 
saraf person disagree with other lusts of his. Often, 
wicked raen's covetousness clashes with their pride ; their 
pride prompts them to many things lhat their covetousness 
forbids. It would be agreeable to raen's pride to make a 
splendid show in their houses and apparel, and manner of 
living, who vet are not willing, through their covetousness, 
to be at the cost of it. So their covetousness often thwarts 
their sensuality. Their sensual disposition inclines thera 
to feast their'apiietites, but their covetousness will not 
allow it. 

Soraetiraes men's sloth and idleness clash vvith their 
other lusts, with tbeir pride, Iheir covetousness, and 
sensuality. These lusts draw thera one way lo obtain 
ranch of the world, in order to paraper and gratify them ; 
but their slothfulness draws another, or rather holds them 
and binds their bands from obtaining these things. 

IV. The outward show of wicked men disagrees with 
their hearts. They very often raake an appearance lhat is 
exceedingly different and contrary to what they really are 
inwardly. ' They have the clothing of sheep, but the nature 
of wolves. Matt. vii. 15. They are like whited sepul¬
chres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are 
within full of dead raen s bones, and of :dl uncleanness. 
They raake a shovv as though they believed the truth of 
the gos|)el, and believed lhat God was an infinitely great 
and an infinitelv excellent being; they make a show of 
great respect to God, a show of reverence and love, vvhen 
indeed they have no such thing in their hearts, but the 
contrary. The outward show they make, which is at war 
with their hearts, consists either in their words, or in their 
behaviour. 

The show they make in words is inconsistent with their 
hearts. Many of thera profess to believe that God is an 
infinitely excellent being, when indeed they think that the 
raeanest of their carnal enjoyraents is more excellent than 
he. They profess to believe that there is another world, a 
heaven and a hell, when indeed they realize no such thing. 
They profess to believe lhat Christ is the only Saviour, 
and that thev can be saved in uo other; and yet they all 
the while believe in their hearts that there are other sa¬
viours, and particularly that they can be saviours for them¬
selves bv their own strength and righteousness. 

They "do abominably dissemble in the profession they 
make of the favour of God, and of love to hiin, and will¬
ingness to obey him, and desire to glorify bim. They have 
not a jot of these things in their hearts, but are all the while 
wholly under the influence of vile caraal principles in all 
that they do, and are only aiming at selfish ends and serv¬
ing their lusts in all. 

So did those Jews dissemble that came to Jeremiah, and 
desired hira to inquire of the Lord. Jer. xlii. 20. " For 
ye dissembled in your hearts, when ye sent me unto the 
Lord your (Jod, saying. Pray for us unto the Lord our 
God ; and according unto all that the Lord our (;od shall 
say, so declare unto us, and we will do it." So did the 
Je'ws of whom we read in the text dissemble. They pre¬
tended to be enemies of gluttony, and drankenness, and to 
dislike any such thing as associating with sinners ; and so 
made a pretence of zeal against wickedness, in their oppo¬
sition to Christ ; when indeed they were actuated by a love 
to wickedness, and were enemies to Christ, for the sake of 
his holiness. So they pretended to be influenced by enraity 
against the devil in their 0|H)0silion lo John tbe Bapti.st, 
who they !!retended had a devil ; when indeed it was not 
enraity against the devil, but against God. Many pretend 
a great deal of love to (Jod in what they do, when it is 
only love to the world at bottora. Ezek. xxxiii. 31. " And 
they corae unto thee as the people cometh, and they sit 
before thee as my people, and they hear thy words, but 
they will not do them : forwith their raouth they show much 
love, but their heart goeth after their covetousness." 

The show which they make in their !:rayers, is quite in¬
consistent with their hearts. TTheir very approach to God 
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inthis duty has a show of religion in it without the reality. 
And those things they say in their prayers are hypocritical 
dissembling pretences. Tliey profess honour, reverence, 
trust, humility, a sense of unworthiness, repentance towards 
God, trust in Christ as a Mediator, a willingness to forsake 
sin, from which they pray to be delivered, and thankful¬
ness for the diviue mercies. In this manner they resemble 
the Jews spoken of in Isa. xxix. 13. " Wherefore the Lord 
said. Forasmuch as this people draw near me with their 
mouth ; and with their lips do honour me, but have re¬
moved their heart fer from me, and their fear toward me is 
taught by the precept of men ;" and in Ps. Ixxviii. 36, 37. 
" Nevertheless they did flatter him with their mouth, and 
they lied unto him with their tongues. For their heart was 
not right with him, neither were they stedfast in his cove¬
nant." A n d many of them make a shovv in words, in 
conversation with their neighbour, that is quite inconsistent 
vrith their hearts. Tliey are forward in religious conversa¬
tion, in giving an account of their experience in a show of 
zeal, merely to be seen of men, their God is themselves, 
their own honour, and the esteem of men. It is them¬
selves whom they love and honour in every thing, and not 
God. 

2. They often make that show in their extemal behaviour 
that is inconsistent with their hearts. Many who are 
destitute of the least spark of love to God, and are at utter 
enmity with him, wil l make a great show of respect to him 
in many things in their behaviour. They may put on a 
religious saint-like risage, may seem devout in keeping the 
sabbath, and in their attendance on religious duties and 
the ordinances of worship, may in some things be very 
strict, and may appear to do all from a holy respect to 
God. So it was of old with the Israelites. Isa. Iviii. 1, 
2, 3. " Cry aloud, spare not; lift up thy voice like a 
trumpet, and show my people their transgression, and the 
house of Jacob their sins. Yet they seek me daily, and 
delight to know my ways, as a nation that did righteous¬
ness, and forsook not the ordinance of their God : they 
ask of me the ordinances of justice ; they take delight in 
approaching to God. Wherefore have we fested, say they, 
and thou seest not ? wherefore have we afflicted our soul, 
and thou takest no knowledge ? Behold, in the day of your 
fast ye find pleasure, and exact all your labours." 

So did the Pharisees of old. T&ey made a great show 
of love and holy regard to God in their behariour ; they 
abounded in religious duties, they fasted twice a week, and 
they were very strict in many things. They were so in 
many duties of the moral law, they were not extortioners, 
nor unjust, nor adulterers ; and they were exceedingly exact 
in duties of the ceremonial law. They gave tithes of all 
that they possessed, and so exact were they in paying 
tithes, that they tithed all the herbs of their gardens, as 
mint, anise, and tbe like, and put on an exceedingly 
religious countenance, and wore a righteous garment for a 
show of great humility ; and yet had no love to God in 
their hearts, but were a generation of vipers, and most 
bitter enemies to God and Christ, and cmel persecutors of 
good men. 

The practice of wicked men is often very inconsistent 
with their profession. 

It is so, whether we look at the profession which they 
make in common with others who are brought up under 
the light of the gospel, or at the distinguishing and extra¬
ordinary profession which some of them make. 

1. If we look at the professions which they make in com¬
mon with the generality of those who are brought up under 
the gospel. These do in general profess tbat there is a 
God, an infinitely great and holy God, who hates sin ; and 
who is every where present, who always sees them, has his 
eye continually upon them, sees vvhat they do in secret 
as well as what is done openly ; a God, who not onlv 
knows all their words and actions, but sees all their 
thoughts, and who is able to do what he pleases vrith them, 
and can save or destroy them as he wi l l . 

But how does the practice of the greater part of them 
consist vrith their profession, when they live in direct oppo¬
sition to his commands ; when they live as though there 
were no God that bad tbe care and govemment of the 
world ; and as though he were not a holy God, but alto¬
gether such an one as themselves, liking ways of sin as 

well as they ; or as though they thought him a weak being, 
and not able to do them any great matter of hurt ; or as 
though they thought they were stronger than he, and should 
be able tomake their part good wilh him another day ? 
1 Cor. X. 22. " D o we provoke the Lord to jealousy ? are/ 
we stronger than he ?" 

How does that wickedness, which many persons who 
are brought up under gospel light commit in secret, those 
abominable secret practices of which many young people 
are guilty, agree with their professing that God is every 
where present ? Tbese things they do not commit openly 
for fear of human punishment, or for fear of shame and 
disgrace among men ; and yet they commit them boldly, 
and live on them in the sight of God, upon whose favour 
they profess that their happiness infinitely more depends 
than on the esteem of men. 

They profess to beheve that there is another world, and 
a future judgment, and that they must in a little time stand 
before the judgment-seat of God, to give an account of 
themselves to bim ; and that then the hidden things of 
darkness shall be brought to light, and the counsels of the 
heart made manifest ; and tbat then God wi l l call them to 
a strict account of their improvement of their time, and al l 
their talents, and that for every idle word men must give 
account in the day of judgment ; and that then every man 
shall have bis state everiastingly and unalterably fixed by 
the sentence of tbe great Judge, accOrding to the things 
done in the body ; that they who have done well shall be 
invited into heaven, where they sball enjoy honour, and 
glory, and pleasure unspeakable for evermore, and that 
they who have done evil, shall be sentenced and sent down 
to hell, into everlasting fire, with the devil and his angels, 
where they shall endure unspeakable torments, as in a 
furnace of fire, without any end, or any hope, and tbat they 
shall have no rest day nor night ; and tbat their souls shall 
be fixed in one or other of those states in a little time, as 
soon as ever the body dies. 

Now bow does their practice consist with such a profes¬
sion, while they live idle, careless lives, little troubling 
themselves about the good of their souls, and have their 
hearts and pursuits after the vanities of the world, just as 
i f they never expected any other world but this, going on 
in sins against the plainest commands, and loudest warn¬
ings, and fullest light, and conviction of their own con¬
science ? How does this consist with the profession of a 
belief, that they must in a little time be called to give 
account of themselves to God ? Would any spectator who 
should judge only by their practice, in the least imagine 
that these men expected within a few years to bura in 
everlasting fire, i f they did not please and serve an in¬
finitely holy God, and to be received to an everlasting 
paradise of blessedness i f they did ; could he be per¬
suaded to think that such men are in heart, as they profess 
to be, the followers of the meek, holy, and humble Lamb 
of God, of him who laid down his life for his enemies ? 

2. I f we look at the profession which some of them 
make of special and distinguishing experiences of the in¬
fluence of God's grace in their hearts, tbeir practice is 
very inconsistent with their profession. Persons may 
make a profession of such experiences, and yet be carnal 
and wicked men. So did some of the Galatians, of whom 
the apostle was afraid, lest he bad bestowed upon them 
labour in vain ; they professed great experience of the 
sweetness and blessedness which is to be had in religion, 
and experienced in the truths of the gospel. Ga l . iv. 11, 
15. " I am afi^iid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you 
labour in vain. Where is Iben the blessedness ye spake 
of? for I bear you record, that, i f it had been possible, ye 
would have plucked out your own eyes, and have given 
tbem to me.' A t their first seeming conversion, they ap¬
peared to be exceedinglv lifted up with their new light, 
and full of jov and comfort, and full of affection ; but by 
this expostulation of the apostle it appears that their lives 
afterwards did not well agree with tbeir profession. Some 
wicked men may profess that they have seen their own 
utter insufficiency and helplessness, their own vileness and 
wickedness, and have been brought to God's footstool 
self-emptied and self-abased, as wretched, miserable, poor, 
blind, and naked. But yet bow i l l does their walk and 
life agree with such a profession ! In this none appear 
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fuller of themselves than they; none seem to manifest 
more of a spirit of self-suiSciency, and of dependence on 
their own righteousness, or more high conceit of their 
own goodness, or are more ready to say to others, " Stand 
bv thvself, come not nigh to me, for 1 am holier than 
thou ;יי none appear in their vralk and conversation further 
from lying in the dust as being poor i n spirit than they. 
So it was vrith the Pharisees, they pretended to be extra-
tndinarily emptied of themselves, and to have a low 
thought of themselves, in their wearing a rough garment, 
and in so oflen keeping days of fasting ; and yet none 
were more self-righteous and self-sufficieiit than these very 
men, who are set forth in sacred history as living examples 
of self-righteousness to all succeeding ages. 

So some of them may profess that they have had great 
discoveries made to their souls of God's'glory and excel¬
lency, and that they have seen how much niore glorious 
God is than all earthly things. But i f it be so, why do 
not they cleave to God", and follow him, rather than other 
things י I f tbey have known God to he so much raore 
excellent than the things of the world, because they have 
had acquaintance with God, why do thev in their practice 
cast off God for the sake of the "things of the world ; why 
do they in their practice prefer a little of the world, a little 
worldly gain, a little worldly honour, or a littie worldly 
convenience or pleasure, before God ? Certainly, i f God 
be raore excellent than the whole world, as thev profess 
that tbey have seen hira to be, tben surely he is worth 
more than so small a part of the world. 

So diey may tell what Jove they have found in their 
hearts to God, bow they have found tbeir hearts drawn 
out in love to him at different times. But i f they love 
him so well , why do they take no raore care to "please 
hira ; why are they so careless of his honour, and of their 
duty to him ; why do they allow themselves in practices 
which they know he bates, and utterly forbids '׳ 

So they raay profess that they have seen the truth of 
the gospel, and that they not only think, but know, that 
the Scnpture is the word of God. But i f it be so, why 
do they not t ike more heed to it י why do thev live not 
only as i f they wete not certain of it, but as i f they were 
certain of the contrary ? I f they know that those" com¬
mands which are in the Bible are the comraands of God, 
then they are worthy of the greatest regard ; i f they know 
that those promises and threatenings which are found there, 
are the promises and threatenings of God, then surely 
tbey should be of great weight with us. Why do they 
seem to be of so little weight with thera ? 

So they raay tell how God has raanifested his love to 
their souls, has given bis Spirit to witness with tbeir spirit 
that they are the children of God, and that they bav.^ much 
communion with God. But i f God has done such great 
things for thera, and tbey are adraitted to such unspeakable 
privileges above others, surely they ought to do raore than 
others. _They should not appear more camal, and careless, 
and unchristian in their temper and walk than other men 
who mtike no such pretences. Thus wicked men's practice 
is very oflen inconsistent with their profession, agreeably 
to Titus 1. 16. "They profess that they know God, but iii 
works they deny hini ; being abominable and disobedient, 
and fo every good work reprobate." 

V I . "Their practice is inconsistent with their bope of 
etemal life. Men in general who live in christian coun¬
tries, hope to go to heaven, and there to possess etemal 
glory with God, and Christ, and holy saints and angels, 
though sorae of thera have a ranch more confident hope 
than others. Some of them think that God has already 
raade over this glory to them by firra proraises, they 
look on heaven as their own, they think they belong tb 
that world, and have an inheritance reserved there for 
thera. 

But the practice of vricked raen is very inconsistent with 
such a hope, it is very displeasing to that God, and that 
glorious Redeeraer, with whom they hope to spend their 
eternity in heaven. "Though they live wickedly, yet they 
nope in a littie time to go to be with an infinitely holy 
God, to be received by him vrith perfect approbation and 
delight, to be near to hira, and to dwell in the courts of his 
love. They bope to enter into that sarae holy of holies, 
into which Christ the forerunner of saints has entered, and 

there to dweU, there to be as a pillar in the teraple of 
God, to go no raore out. Yea, they hope there to sit in 
that heavenly holy of holies, to be adraitted to a higher 
privilege than the high priests were of old in the earthly 
holy of holies, who were admitted only to appear in the 
holy of holies once a year. What holiness was expected 
of the high priests of old who were admitted to this privi¬
lege ! What holiness thun raay well be expected of those 
who hope to be adraitted to a so rauch greater privilege ! 
"Their wicked life is very unsuitable to that state of heaven. 
Those who are in heaven are all perfectly holy, and so 
raust they becorae i f ever they go to heaven ; they wi l l 
perfectly hate all wickedness, and perfectly delight in the 
contrary. How disagreeable therefore is the hope o f 
spending etemity in such a heaven, to their wallowing 
like swine in the filth and mire of sin, and feeding with 
such eagerness and delight on the loathsorae objects of 
their lasts, as worras feed with pleasure on the loathsorae 
carcass ! 

Their wicked life is very unfit for the corapany of hea¬
ven, with which tbey raust spend an eternity, i f ever they 
arrive there, even with the holy angels and saints. Heb. 
x i i . 22, 23. " B u t yeare corae unto raount Sion, and unto 
the city of the living God, tbe heavenly Jerusalera, and to 
an innuraerable company of angels ; to the general as¬
sembly and church of the fiist-bora, which are written in 
heaven, and to God the judge of al l , and to the spirits of 
just raen made perfect." How disagreeable is a camal, 
worldly, sensual, impure life, to a hope of being one ot 
such an assembly as this to all etemity ! 

Their wicked life is very disagreeable to the etemal 
business of heaven, which consists in employing their 
faculties altogether on holy objects, in employing their 
understandings in viewing and contemplating" the holy 
perfections of God, and his wonderful works, and their 
wills and afi'ections in loving God, and delighting thera-
selves in him, and their whole souls in praising and serving 
him. Rev. xxi i . 3,4. " A n d there shall be no raore curse : 
but the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it ; 
and his servants shall serve him ; and they shall see his 
face ; and his name sball be in their foreheads." How in¬
consistent is a life spent in this world in the service of lust 
and of the devil, to a hope of spending eternity in such a 
holv raanner as this ! 

Their wicked life is unfitted for tbe pleasure and enter-
tainraent of heaven, which consist m delighting and 
rejoicing in God, in loving hira, and in holy coraraunion 
with him. How unsuited to a hope of enjoying such a 
happiness as this throughout eternity, is it to place all 
one s delight and happiness here in hoarding up worldly 
pelf, in gratifying the bodily appetites and sensitive de¬
sires, and in those pleasures that are coramon to the cattle 
and the swine ? 

Wicked men hope to spend their eternity in that world, 
which is a world of perfect peace and love, and to dwell 
there for ever, where are no jars nor strife, but perfect 
agreeraent, harmony, and love for ever. Yet raany 
of them live a life of raalice and contention in this worid, 
are very often in one strife or other, and always carry 
about in their breasts a malice and hatred towards some 
of tbeir neighbours, and towards some of tho.se same 
persons with whom they pretend to hope to spend their 
eternity in such perfect love and amity. I f we in our 
thoughts compare the life that many men actually live in 
this world, with that life which they bope to live in an¬
other world, how i l l do they consist together; how dis¬
agreeable and shocking is the comparison, or the union of 
them in our thoughts ! How many are there who now are 
drunkards or unclean persons, or who live in Ihe neglect 
of secret prayer, and who cast off fear and restrain jiiayer 
before God ; and how many lhat are raere earih-vvorms in 
covetousness and eagemess after the world; how many 
proud raen whose God is their earthly honour; how raany 
wrathful raen who spend their days in hatred of their 
neighbour ; how many such are there who hope in a little 
time to be with an infinitely holy God, in his glorious pre¬
sence, in his holy of holies, and with Jesns Christ, and in 
ihe arms of his love, and to be of the assembly of holy 
angels and saints in perfect purity, holiness, and love, Iov-
ing, contemplating, and adrairing God's glory, and enjoying 
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unspeakable blessedness in communion with God ! Thus 
wicked men's practice disagrees with their hopes. 

VII. The practice of wicked men is inconsistent with 
itself. 

1. Their practice at one time is inconsistent with their 
practice at another. Thev are not of a piece with them¬
selves at different times, but are such as the apostle James 
compares to " a wave of the sea, driven of the wind and 
tossed ;" and such as he called " double-minded." Atone 
time they are of one mind, with respect to the things of 
religion ; and at another, of another ; and so have one 
mind against another. It is so with false professors of re¬
ligion ; they are not stedfast in God's covenant, nor in the 
practice of religion. At one time they may seem to be 
much affected with the things of religion, and greatly en¬
gaged in their spirits about it, as though they could even 
pluck out their own eyes for God and Christes sake, may 
be full of religious conversation, and may seem forward in 
religious deeds. But, if we observe them, all their good¬
ness is as the morning cloud, all their religiousness is over, 
and they appear as carnal, and senseless, and as iiTeligious 
as ever; their religious affections are all gone, their reli¬
gious practice is gone, arid " it is happened unto them 
according to the true proverb. The dog is turned to his 
own vomit again ; and the sow that was washed to her 
wallowing in the mire." 

So it is with the hearers, that hear the word of God, and 
anon with joy receive it, but in time of temptation fall 
away. So it was with many of Christ's followers ; they 
followed him for a vvhile, and by and by lefl him. 

There were some who seemed lo believe in Christ and 
followed him for a while; but Christ did not commit him¬
self to them, he knew they were of an unstable mind, and 
would not be consistent with themselves. Some of them 
were for a while greatly affected with his preaching and 
with the miracles lhat he wrought, and it is said of them 
that they glorified God who had given such power to men, 
and said, " Never man spake like this man." John vii. 
46. And it seems as though some of the same Jews who 
had their affections so raised when Christ was com¬
ing into Jerusalem, and who cried, " Hosannah to the son 
of David, blessed is he that cometh in the name of the 
Lord ;" did presently afier cry, " Crucify him, crucify 
him 1" There are many professors like those, and like the 
Israelites, that sang God's piaise, and soon forgat his works, 
and waited not for his counsel, that " turned back, and 
dealt unfaithfully like their fathers : they were tumed 
aside like a deceiiful bow;" that is, a bow lhat missed the 
mark to which it seemed to direct the arrow. The arrow 
seems to be pointed right, as thoogh it would hit the 
mark, but yet the bow unexpectedly tends quite another 
wav. 

Tliere are many disciples like Judas, who was at 
one time a disciple, and a traitor at another. It is com¬
monly so that when false professors come lo be tried bv 
anv remarkable allurements of the worid, or by special 
difficulties which they meet with in the way of duty, that 
their practice at such times is quite inconsistent vvith their 
practice al other times. While times are smooth, and the 
way plain, and the external practice of religion seems to be 
consistent with their worldly interests, thev are verv re¬
ligious ; but when limes are changed, and ihey cannot be 
religions vvithout seeing them crossed, they appear quite 
another sort of men. 

Thus their practice at one time is inconsistent with their 
practice at another. 

2. Their practic-e in some things is inconsistent with their 
practice in others at the same time. 

First. Their moral and religious practice in some things 
does not consist with their irreligious and impure practice 
in others. False professors are very commonly widely dif¬
ferent in this respect from those who are sincere and up¬
right. Sincere Christians are universally holy ; they have 
regard to all God's commands ; it is their sincere desire, 
aim, and endeavour lo do their duty in every respect. But 
it is generally far otherwise with hypocrites ; in some things 
they are like Christians, in others like heathens. Some¬
times they ap|)ear earnestly religious in duties that imme¬
diately respect God, as in attending ordinances, and in 
appearing devout in extemal duties of the first table ; but 

in duties that respect their neighbour, there is but little 
appearance of Christianity. Some behave themselves like 
saints in God's house, and like devils at home. Some seem 
to be very religious abroad, in the house of God, and also 
at the houses of their neighbours, at private meetings, and 
in religious conferences ; but if you follow them into their 
own families, and observe their carriage there towards those 
who dwell under the same roof, towards their wives, or 
husbands, or children, or servants, their behaviour there 
does not at all consist wilh the other. So some may carry 
themselves well in their families, and yet are wretchedly 
negligent of the religion of the closet. Some seem to be 
religious men, who are not honest men ; some are honest 
men, and are nol religious. Tbey are willing to pay their 
debts, to speak the tmth, and to avoid all knavish actions, 
all low and underground management; but as to religion, 
or to seeking God in the religious use of his ordinances, 
and in reading his holy word, in meditation and prayer, 
there is but little of this lo be seen in them. 

Some are honest men wiih respect to strict commuta¬
tive justice, but they are not charitable men ; they are 
selfish, covetous, close, and unmerciful. Some seem lo be 
generous and liberal, and yet are very prond and haughty ; 
their honour is their God. Some are very strict and exem¬
plary as to all that can be seen of men, but secretly Ihey 
live in some abominable practice. So their practice does 
not consist with itself ; it is not of a piece. God com¬
plains of this self-inconsistence in Israel of old. Hosea 
vii. 8. " Ephraim hath mixed himself among the people; 
Ephraim is a cake not turned." " He bath mixed him¬
self among the people ;" that is, he was conversant with 
the heathen nations, and mingled the religion and customs 
of an Israelite with those of the heathen ; so that he was 
inconsistent with himself, he was partly an Israelite and 
partly a heathen. " He is a cake not turned," alluding to 
their custom of baking cakes on the hearth, or in the sun ; 
where, if they were not turned, one side would be baked, 
and the otber raw. So thev on one side seemed to appear 
religious, and like saints, but on the other, wicked and 
impure. So it was with the Pharisees ; in some things 
they appeared eminently religions, but in others thev be¬
haved themselves as some of the vilest of men. Matt, 
xxiii. 14,23. " Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypo¬
crites ! for ye devour widows' houses, and for a pretence, 
make long prayers; therefore ye shall receive the greater 
damnation. Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypo¬
crites ! for ye pay tithe of mint, and anise, and cumin, and 
have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, 
mercy, and faith : these ought ye to have done, and not to 
leave' the other undone." A true saint is sanctified 
throughout, in soul, body, and spirit ; he has put off the 
old man with his deeds, and has put on the new man ; he 
is all over a new creature. He has not only a new hand 
and head, bnt he is a new man, all the members are new. 
But hypocrites are monsters ; they have a saint's tongue, 
and a devil's heart. "Die members do not well consist 
together. TTiey are inconsistent with themselves as they go 
about to serve two masters, God and Mammon, which 
Christ has taught us to be a great inconsistence. They 
are alike inconsistent as the Samaritans were, who would 
serve the God of Israel and their own god too. 2 Kings 
xvii. 28, &c. "Then one of the priests, whom they had 
carried awav from Samaria, came and dwelt in Bethel, 
and taught them how they should fear the Lord. Howbeit 
every nation made gods of their own. and put them in the 
houses of the high places wbich the Samantans had made, 
every nation in their cities wherein they dwelt." 

There is the like inconsistence in them as was in Judas, 
who betrayed Christ with a kiss. How ill did those two 
things in Judas consist together, bis coming to him and 
kissing him, his seeming 10 show bimself his friend, and at 
the same time betraying him to death ! But it was no 
greater inconsistency than is commonly found with hypo¬
critical professors, who carry themselves as Christ's friends, 
and as though he were very dear to tbem in some things, 
and yet act the part of mortal enemies in others, and by 
their wicked behaviour do indeed betray his cause and 
interest. 

Secondli/. TTieir wicked practice in one thing is incon¬
sistent with their wicked practice in others. It is a 
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common thing for wicked men to quarrel with God for 
permitting those things which they allow theraselves, and 
practise with delight. It is coraraon for wicked raen to 
ascribe the blarae of their wickedness to God, therein fol¬
lowing their first father, Adara. So men will often lay 
the blame of their being unconverted, and having lived so 
wicked a life, so camal, careless, and evil a life, to (îod, 
and especially under conviction, to quarrel with God for 
it ; ana yet they approved of those things whicb they did 
themselves, with full consent and approbation. 

And again. It is common for wicked raen to contend 
with men, and hate their neighbour, for doing the sarae 
thing tbat they do themselves, and allow in theraselves. 
So an unjust "man, a backbiter and reviler, a revengeful 
man, will cinulemn in others the sin which he allows in 
hiraself. And so, raany other instances might be men¬
tioned. And thus I have showed through all the in¬
stances proposed, how wicked raen are inconsistent with 
theraselves. 

APPLICATION. 

1. Hence we raay see the woeful rain which sin has 
brought on the nature of raan. Man was not thus in his 
first estate. If we had nothing but the light of nature, or 
the light of our own reason, to guide us, that would be 
sufficient to lead us to conclude that raan in his first estate 
was not made thus by his Creator, who has made other 
things in such excellent order and harmony. We see that 
God hath so raade the world, that one thing sweetly har¬
monizes with another, all things are adapted to each other, 
the nature of one thing to the nature of another ; one thing 
to be subservient to another ; and all things subject to the 
laws that tbe Oeator has fixed. 

We therefore, without the Scripture, should have all 
reason to conclude that man, the most noble of all the 
creatures in the visible world, was not made in this state 
of woeful inconsistency with himself ; so that all the facul¬
ties of his nature are at war with each other, and at war 
with theraselves ; so that now there is nothing but the 
most dreadful confusion to be seen. 

But the Scripture teaches us plainly that God saw all 
things that he had created and made, and behold, they 
were very good ; and particularly that (îod made man up¬
right, ana that it is himself that has brought ruin on his 
own nature. In man's first estate all things were in per-
feet order in his nature. There shone such a light in his 
understanding as led hira to right judgments of things, all 
the dictates of his understanding were consistent one with 
another. And then his reason, the superior faculty, kept 
its place, and bare rule in bim over the other faculties, 
and there was no principle or feculty of his nature but 
what was subject to its dictates, nothing rose up in rebel¬
lion against it. His will then was agreeable to his reason, 
and agreeable with itself; there was a perfect harmony 
between his outward appearance and his inward charac¬
ter ; his mouth and his heart and bis mouth and practice 
then agreed together, and his practice then was of a 
piece ; until he ate of the forbidden fruit, all was in per-
feet order, and peace, and decorum, both within and 
vrithout. 

But what was the consequence when man hearkened to 
the devil, and rebelled against his Maker ? We learn, by 
what has been said under this doctrine, that then the Spi¬
rit of God departed frora hira, and with his influence, 
God's holy image also, the life, the crown, and glory of 
his nature left him, and all light, and regularity, and order 
were gone, and a worse darkness and confusion succeeded 
than was in the primitive chaos when it was without form 
and void, and darkness was upon the face of the deep. 
And such is the woeful confusion of the nature of all raen 
now in their feilen state. Now their reason determines 
one thing, and dieir goveming practical judgment the re¬
verse of it ; and their judgment in sorae things is utterly 
inconsistent with their judgraent in others. Now the will 
is in no consistency with the reason, but commonly de¬
termines direcdy contrary to its dictates. Men's will's are 
in such bondage and slavery to their lusts, that they are 
not only determined contrary to their own consciences to 
choose those things which their reason tells thera are un-

just, and vile, and unbecoming their nature, but also those 
things which tbeir reason at the sarae time declares to be 
exceedingly against their own highest interest, even so as 
to tend to their everlasting perdition. Yea, their disposi¬
tions are not only contrary to their own reason and con¬
sciences, but conbary to themselves ; there is not only war 
between feculty and faculty, but the very same feculty is at 
war with itself, so that they do in some respects choose and 
refuse the same things at the same time. There are some 
things that they seem earnestly to wish for, and yet indeed 
are at the same time utterly averse to and refuse, and will 
by no raeans accept of when offered ; yea, they will not 
have them though they are urged, and entreated, and 
pleaded with for years together to accept of them. So 
inconsistent are their dispositions with themselves, that 
they will not have spiritual and divine things as they are, 
nor yet will they have them otherwise. They do not like 
God as he is, they find abundance of fault with him, they 
are urged to accept of him as their (ïod, but they vrill by 
no means corafilv with it. They reject him, and have an 
enraity against him ; they love to kiep at a distance from 
hira, and to have as little as possible to do with bim, and 
will not hearken to hira, or submit to him, but are ever 
maintaining a kind of warfare against hiin, because they 
do not like him as he is. And yet they would not hke 
him if he were any otherwise. If it were possible that he 
could be altered 'from what he is in any respect whatso¬
ever, they would refuse to accept of hira as their God 
then. Tliey are eneraies to him because he is so holy 
and just a God, and yet they would not like him if he 
were unholy and unjust ; they do not like his almighty 
power, and yet thev would not like him if he were weak. 
They also dislike his knowing all things, and yet they 
would dislike hira if he were ignorant. "They quarrel with 
(ïod for the exercise of his infinite mercy and grace to 
others, and the more for its being so great in some in¬
stances, in being exercised towards those vvho are so un¬
worthy ; and yet they would not like him if he were not 
infinitely merciful ; they would wish him to be merciful 
enough to pardon the raost unworthy, and yet sometimes 
quarrel with hira because he is no more raerciful. 

Now there is a similar inconsistency in thera with thera-
selves in that they do not like raen for being godly ; they 
have an enraity against such sort of men : and at the same 
time, they do not like those who are godly, they hate men 
for being wicked, and will have a bitter spirit against them 
for it. "The world in its fallen state cannot agree with the 
church of Goa ; it has alvvays had a spite against it, and 
has almost alvvays from the beginning of the world hitherto 
been persecuting it ; and yet neither can they agree among 
themselves, but are at the sarae time contending and quar¬
relling vvith one another. And as there is no suiting them 
in this world, so neidier is there any suiting them in ano¬
ther ; thev would neither go to heaven, nor to hell. Thev 
do not like heaven because it is holy ; and yet they would 
not like it if it were a world of vvickedne'ss. And such 
is the jarring and confusion that is in their disposition, 
that those things that they do choose are impossibilities, 
and self-contradictions, and self-inconsistencies. They 
vvould have a sufficient Saviour and not a holy one ; they 
would have one good, and excellent, and holy enough to 
save them, and yet would not have one with any hohness 
at all. They have a mind to have salvation from misery, 
vvithout salvation from sin ; when sin is their misery. They 
have a raind to have light, and yet to keep darkness with¬
out light ; they would have a light consisting in darkness ; 
and sweet, consisting in bitterness ; and good, consisting in 
evil. They would have such a sort of happiness as is 
impossible in its own nature ; for they would nave happi¬
ness with unholiness, which is as much as to say they 
would be happ;/ men, and yet remain dcstrin/ed and ruined. 
And vvhen life and death are set before them to choose, 
and they are urged to make their choice, and told that 
they must certainly have one or the other, that there is no 
possibility of avoiding it ; yet they will corae to a delibe¬
rate, determinate choice to have neither one nor the other. 
They are always halting between two opinions, thev are 
always choosing and yet never come to a choice. Instead 
of those holy !irinciples that man had in his heart at first, 
that sweetly consented one with another, he has novv 
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introduced into his soul a number of vile and h.1teful lusts, 
that clash one widi another : pride clashing with covetous-
ness, and covetousness thvrarting sensuality, and sloth 
crushing all these : and instead of the purity in body and 
mind, which man had at first, he is now, if he has any 
show of purity, become like a whited sepulchre, that is 
beautifully adoraed outside, and within full of dead men's 
hones, and all uncleanness. Their fiices disagree vrith 
their hearts, and their mouths disagree with their hearts ; 
they have the risage and show of saints, and the hearts of 
devils. Their prayers are filled up vrith thanksgiving, 
adoration, great honour to God, praise and glory to him, a 
show of humility before him, a snow of repentance for sin, 
trast, thankfulness, desire of obedience, and trast in Christ 
alone ; when within is nothing but a slight and contempt 
of God, enmity against God, distrust of God, pride, self-
righteousness, obstinacy, and disobedience, without one jot 
or tittle of honour, or love, or trast, or humility, or repent¬
ance, or obedience, or any of those things that there is a 
show of in their prayers. And now they say and profess 
one thing, and practise another ; they vrill show one thing 
to God, and do another, and will live all their days in this 
world caraally, contentious, and alienated from God, in 
the indulgence of bratish lusts and filthiness ; and yet 
hope when they die to go to be with him, and in eteraal 
communion with him in perfect holiness, and with holy 
angeb, spending an eternity in holy contemplation and 
praise, and lo have these things for their everlasting happi¬
ness. And when they seem to practise well fbr a time it 
lasts but a littie while, but their practice at one time is 
utterly inconsistent with that at another. Yea, if they 
were narrowly observed, their practice at the same time is 
inconsistent with itself : saints at church, and heathen at 
home ; saints before the world, heathen in secret ; with the 
tongues and faces of the children of God, and with the 
hearts of the children of the devil. 

Such work has the fall made in the nature of man, such 
a creature as this is man become, instead of shining as at 
first, in the holy and lovely image of (!od. Thus has the 
fell of man ruined God's workmanship. And if the fall 
has tlius ruined man, what can be more effectually rained ? 
Does not this show that it is indeed so, that man is in a 
lost and undone condition ; and can it be expected that 
any other can ever restore to him the divine image, but 
only that same God that made him at first ? And how vain 
are the attempts of natural men to rectify their natures in 
their own strength, wherein is such woeful ruin and con¬
fusion ! And is diere not need of a mighty Saviour in 
order to this ? 

2. This subject maybe applied in the way of conviction 
to natural men, in several particulars. 

1. Hence you may see your folly. Wisdom is ever 
consistent with itself, and wise men are not wont to act 
inconsistently. Seltinconsistency in temporal things is 
ever looked upon as a note of folly. Those men that talk 
very inconsistently, are accounted to talk very foolishly ; 
and so those men lhat act inconsistently with themselves 
in temporal matters, are looked upon as acting very 
absurdly and ridiculously, and it is common with men to 
treat such with derision. Certainly, then, to be so exceed¬
ingly self-inconsistent in such great concems as we have 
spoken of, is the highest degree of folly. 

The inconsistency of the jndgment of wicked men shows 
their folly. It shows the foolishness of those practical 
judgments they govera themselves by, tbat they raake 
them contrary to the plain dictates bf their own reason. 
Men oftentiraes count the judgraents of others very foolish, 
because they are very inconsistent with other raen's reason, 
though their judgraents are forraed according to the best 
light of their own reason ; but how ranch raore foolish is it 
for raen, in such things as infinitely concem thera, to raake 
such practical judgments of things as are plainly contrary 
not only to other men's reason, but to their own ; so as to 
determine their will and their practice by those judgments ! 
as for instance, when men's practical judgment and con-
elusion within themselves, by whieh they determine their 
choice and practice, is, that it is best fbr them for the 
present, to neglect their souls and seek the vanities of this 
world, which are but for a moraent, raore than their eter¬
nal welfare. 
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And how does it show the folly of men's judgment when 
some of their judgments are inconsistent with others ; as 
when in one thing they vrill judge that a long-continued 
etemity is of less importance than this short and fleeting 
life 1 So it shows the great folly of men's vrills and dispo¬
sitions, that they are so inconsistent, that in some resp«^ 
they vrill both choose and refuse the sarae things, will wbh 
and pray for thera, and take pwas for them, and yet will 
not have them when ofi'eied. How madly would'a man 
be looked upon to act, that should so act in temporal 
concems, if he was sick and like to perish for want of a 
certain medicine, and should wish and long for that medi¬
cine, and ask others to seek it for him, and yet when it was 
bought and offered, he should utterly refuse it ! 

"What folly does it argue that men's dispositions are so 
inconsistent'with each other, that there is no suiting them 
with any thing ! they are pleased neither with piping nor 
mouming, vrith eating nor festing ; they will not have God, 
or Christ, or heaven as they are, and yet wdl not have 
either any othervrise. How would men, if they manifested 
such a disposition in temporal things, oflen be hissed at, 
as raost ridiculous, childish, and foolish ; yea, and be 
accounted to act like madraen ! and what folly does it 
discover, that they will choose and accept of nothing but 
that which is impossible in its own nature, and a self-con¬
tradiction, as when they will have happiness without 
holiness ! If any man should act thus in temporal things ; 
if he would have no house, because he could not build 
one in the air ; if he refused to go, because he could not 
go without feet; or to see, because he could not see 
without eyes ; what words would be thought adequate to 
describe his folly I Yet this is the very folly of sinners vrith 
regard to their salvation. 

How would raen be looked upon if they acted thus in 
their teraporal af&irs ! If they must inevitably perish in 
the winter if they did not labour in the summer, and yet 
spend all the suraraer in halting between two opinions ; 
or if they were sick with sorae deadly disease, and were 
told that they raust ineritably die if they did not send for 
a physician, yet were undeterrained, and when the dis¬
temper increased upon them, still continued undeterrained, 
and when it was come to extremity, and seemed very near 
death, still could not corae to a conclusion ; or if a house 
should be on fire over their heads, and they could not 
raake up their rainds to flee frora under it. 

And what folly does it argue for raen, that their prac¬
tices are so inconsistent with their hearts, and that they 
say one thing and do another, and so are unsteady in their 
practice, and inconsistent with theraselves at different 
tiraes ! It is looked upon as great folly, and what persons 
are rauch to be ashamed of, to be so unsteady in temporal 
matters, to undo one day what they did another ; and so, 
in their practice in' some things to be inconsistent with 
their practice in others ; in one thing to act like a friend, 
and in another like an enemy. Persons that do so in 
temporals are abhorred of raen, and looked upon as not 
fit for huraan society. 

2. You raay hereby be convinced of your inisery. A 
man cannot be happy, and cannot but be raiserable, with 
whora it is thus. It shows a raan to be undone. He, 
whose nature is brought into such violation, is evidently 
brought into a state of ruin. Where there is such self-
inconsistency and self opposition, a raan is at war with 
hiraself,and therefore raust be miserable. It is acalamity 
for a man not to be at peace with his neighbour, and 
to live in contention with those that are about him ; bnt 
certainly it is a much greater calamity for hira to be at war 
with himself ; lo have his judgment at war wilh his •judg-
raent, and his will at war with his reason and conscience, 
and his will at war with itself, and one lust thwartin•: 
another, and his outward man at war with his inward 
man ; his mouth contradicting his heart, his practice con-
tradicling his profession, and contradicting ilself It is 
impossible that such a raan should enjoy any happiness 
as long as things are thus within hira. Do what you will 
here, you cannot raake him hap|1y ; if you take him and 
place him in a palace, and set him on a throne, and clothe 
him in the robes of princes, and put a crown of gold on his 
head, and set before him the richest dainties, feed hira and 
feast hira as much as you will, still he th,-1t so disagrees 
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with himself, is a miserable wretch. Though he may be 
stupid, yet it is impossible he should enjoy any tme peace 
or rest. How should he, in whom all things are in such 
utter confusion and uproar within, and in whom there is 
so much self-opposition. 

This mav convince us of the truth, and show us the 
reason, of Isa. Ivii. 20, 2L " But the wicked are like the 
troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire 
and dirt. There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked." 

How should he have any peace, vvho is his own enemy, 
who chooses and practises these things which his own 
conscience condemns, and which his own reason tells him 
tend to his own rain ? How should he have any peace, 
that hates his own soul and loves his own death, and that 
has one lust holding him one way,and another the contrary, 
so as in some respects to choose and refuse the same thing, to 
wish for a thing that at the same time he hates and refuses, 
and so goes on from day today in warring against himself? 

3. This shows your inexcusableness. By this incon¬
sistency with yourself, you are condemned out of yonr 
own mouth in that you act contrary to your own conscience. 
Your own conscience condemns you in your will and 
practice being contrary to your own reason ; yonr own 
reason condemns you in acting contrary to your profession ; 
your own profession condemns you in the sense in which 
the apostle speaks of a heretic as being condemned of 
himself. Titus iii. 10, 11. " A mari that is a heretic, afier 
the first and second admonition, reject ; knowing that he 
that is such is subverted, and sinneth, being condemned 
of himself :" t. e. he in departing from his former profes¬
sion is inconsistent with himself : his present heretical 
tenets are contrary to his former solemn profession, and 
therefore that former profession condemns him. 

Consider how inexcusable you, who are thus inconsist¬
ent with yourself in your wickedness, will appear at the 
last day ; when you come to stand before the judgment-
seat of God, when you are by him called to an account 
for your wicked life, how will yonr mouth be stopped. 
When you are called to an account why you have preferred 
things of such short and uiicertain continuance as the 
things of this vain world, to the great things of Ihe etemal 
world, what will you have to say for yourself, when it 
shall appear that herein you acted in direct opposition to 
the plain dictates of your own reason, and that this choice 
is inconsistent with the judgment and choice you were 
wont to make in temporal things ? And what will yon 
say for yourself when you are called to give an account 
why you rejected God, and Christ, and heaven for their 
holiness; when it so plainly ap|>ears that you would not 
like them, and would not have accepted them, if they had 
been any other way than holy ? 

It will then appear that you have voluntarily rejected 
Christ and his great salvation, and refused to accept of 
heaven, and that you are condemned of yourself in it, in 
that at the same time you evinced the great necessity of 
those things in praying for them, and doing ma.iy things 
in order to the obtaining of them. 

W hen it shall then appear how you had a mind 10 have 
impossibilities : as a sufiiciently worthy Saviour, and not 
a holy one ; salvation from misery, and not salvation from 
sin, the source of all misery ; and happiness without holi¬
ness ; it shall from hence most plainly appear, that you did 
in effect utterly refu.se to accept of any Saviour or any 
salvation at all, and would not be saved from inisery at 
all, and refused to accept of any happiness at all, because 
you would have no salvation, no happiness, but such as 
was impossible in the nature of things, such a salvation as 
was not and could not be ; aud then how just will it ap¬
pear to your own conscience, and to the world, that you 
should e'en go vvithout salvation ! 

And when it shall appear how you had life and death 
set before you, and were told the necessity of coming to a 
choice, and were so often urged to it, and had so much 
opportunity for it, and yet refused ; how just will it appear 
that divine justice should make your choice for you, when 
you refused to make any for yourself ! 

And hovv will you appear condemned out of your own 
mouth, when you shall be called to an acconnt by the 
Judge, why you so often professed to God in your prayers 
that he was an infinitely great and holy God, and yet never 

feared him ; and why you so often said to God that he was 
a sovereign and righteous God, and yet never submitted to 
him ; and why you so often said to him that he was an all-
sufficient and faithful God, and yet never would put your 
trust in him ; and why you so often said to him that he" was 
an infinitely glorious, and excellent, and good God, and yet 
never loved him ; and why you so often owned that he vvas 
an infinitely gracious and bountiful God, and what you had 
received abundance of kindness from him, and owned him 
to be the author of all those good things of your life that 
you enjoy, and yet never were truly thankful" to him, but 
improved those things that you owned were the gifts of 
God, against himself who was the giver of them ; why you 
so often owned in your prayers belbre God that you were 
a poor sinful, vile creature for your sins, and yet never 
would forsake your sins ; and begged of God to keep you 
from sin, and yet carelessly and wilfully went on in the 
commission of sin ? What will you say to such interroga¬
tions of the Judge of heaven and earth ? Will not your 
mouth be stopped, when it shall appear that vvhat has al¬
ready so often proceeded out of your own mouth, does so 
much condemn you ? And what will hypocrites and self-
pretenders to experiences say, who have told what dis¬
coveries they had of the glory of God, of Christ, and of 
heaven ; when the Judge inquires of them, why they set so 
light by this God, and did so prefer the dust of the earth 
and the filth of sin, befbre him ? When those who have 
often told what love they have felt to the Lord Jesus 
Chrisf, are asked why they took no more care to please and 
honour him, and why they rather chose from time to time 
to reject him than sacrifice their worldly interest. 

So when wicked men are inquired of why, when they 
professed to believe a future state, they took no more pains 
to prepare for it ; why, when they professed to be the fol¬
lowers of Christ the Iamb of God, they were no more like 
him ; why, when they owned him for their head, and ex¬
pressed such wonderful love to him, they could turn and 
become his enemies ; why, when they lived in hope of a 
life of such unspeakable glory in heaven, they set their af¬
fections wholly on this world ; why, seeing they made such 
a show of regard to God and their duty at one time, they 
discovered such a total disregard at another ; why, when 
they made such pretences to religion, and had such'appear-
ances of it in some things, they were so irreligious and 
wicked in others; what will they answer? Wicked men 
will appear self-condemned every way : their own reason 
and their ovvn consciences, their own mouths and their own 
actions, have condemned them : their reason and consciences 
will still condemn them,and God will condemn them,and 
men and angels will and must condemn them : so that they 
will appear universally condemned ; they will have nothing 
to say for themselves, nor will any one have any thing to 
say for them. 

4. If you are so inconsistent vvith yourself, you need not 
wonder that God will enter into no friendship with you, 
or that he does not receive you into his favonr. Many 
natural men are ready to wonder that God will not receive 
them into favonr—they do so much in religion. 

But if you consider what has been said, you need not 
wonder at it. A wise man will make no friendship with 
another who is very inconsistent with himself in those things 
wherein men are concerned with hini. Ue wil! not associate 
himself with him, nor care to have such to communicate 
with him ; for men know that such persons are not to be 
depended on. One does not know where to find them, 
nor how to suit them, and if thev will be so inconsistent 
with themselves, certainly they will not be very consistent 
with others that trast them. God therefore justly refuses 
to receive such persons into union with him. It is not con¬
sistent with his divine wisdom to give himself to them in 
a covenant relation. 

No wonder that Cbrist will not commit himself to such 
persons as these; John ii. 23, 24, 25. •'Now, when he 
was in Jerusalem at the passover, in the feast day, many 
believed in his name, when they saw the miracles which 
he did. But Jesus did not commit himself unto them, 
because he knew all men, and needed not that any should 
testify of man ; for he knew what was in man." Christ 
knew that there was no dependence to be had upon them ; 
he knew they would not prove consistent with themselves. 
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5. How vain and inconsistent is tlie dependence of 
wicked men on themselves! If this be the case with 
natural men, if all natural men are as we have heard, so 
absurdiv inconsistent with themselves, how unreasonable 
is their high thought of themselves, and their trusting to 
their own goodness, to their own prayers, and their other 
performances ! 

And that they do so, is an evident sign of their woeful 
ignorance of themselves. If such persons saw tliemselves 

as they are, and to be such as we have described Uiem, 
certainly they would be (ar from trusting in their own ex¬
cellency and goodness, but would see themselves to be 
polluted, wretched, miserable, lost creatures, and would no 
more say in their hearts, " I am rich, and increased with 
goods ;" but would rather condemn themselves, and cry 
out with self-abhorrence and amazement, " Unclean, un¬
clean, undone, undone !" 

SERMON XII. 

I S A I A H xxxii. 2 . 

And a man shall be as an hiiling-place from the wind, and 
a covert from the tempest ; as rivers of water in a dry 
place, as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land. 
IN these words we may observe, 
1. The person who is here prophesied of and com¬

mended, vis. the Lord Jesus Christ, the King spoken of 
in the preceding verse, who shall reign in righteousness. 
This King is abundantly prophesied of in the Old Testa¬
ment, and especially in this prophecy of Isaiah. Glorious 
predictions were frorn time to time uttered by the prophets 
concerning that great King who was to come : there is no 
subject which is spoken of in so magnificent and exalted 
a style by the prophets of the Old Testament, as the Mes¬
siah. They saw his day and rejoiced, and searched dili¬
gently, together with the" angels, into those things. 1 Peter 
i. 11, 12. " Searching what, or what manner of time, the 
Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when it 
testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory 
that should follow. Unto whom it was revealed, that not 
unto themselves, but unto us, they did minister the things, 
which are now reported unto you by them that have 
preached the gospel unto you with the Holy Ghost sent 
down fiOm heaven ; which" things the angels desire to look 
into." 

We are told here that " a man shall be a hiding-place 
from the wind," &c. There is an emphasis in the words, 
that " a man " should be this. If these things had been 
said of God, it would not be strange under the Old Tes¬
tament ; for God is frequently called a hiding-place for his 
people, a refuge in time of trouble, a strong rock, and a 
high tower. But what is so remarkable is, that they are 
said of " a man." But this is a prophecy of the Son of 
God incamate. 

2. The things here foretold of him, and the commenda¬
tions given him. 

" He shall be a hiding-place from the wind, and a 
covert from the tempest :" that is, he shall be the safety 
and defence of his people, to which tbey shall fiee for pro¬
tection in the time of their danger and" trouble. To him 
they shall flee, as one who is abroad, and sees a ter¬
rible storm arising, makes baste to some shelter to secure 
himself ; so that however furious is the tempest, yet he is 
safe within, and the wind and rain, though they beat never 
so impetuously upon the roof and walls, are no annoy¬
ance unto him. 

He shall be as " rivers of water in a dry place." This 
is an allusion to the deserts of Arabia, which was an ex¬
ceedingly hot and dry country. One may travel there 
many days, and see no sign of a river, brook, or spring, 
nothing but a dry and pardied wildemess ; so that travel¬
lers are ready to be consumed wiUi thirst, as the children 
of Israel were when they were in this wildemess, when 
they were faint because there was no water. Now when a 
man finds Jesus Christ, he is like one that has been travel¬
ling in those deserts till he is almost consumed with thirst, 
and who at last finds a river of cool and clear water. And 
Christ was typified by the river of water that issued out of 
the rock for the children of Israel in this desert : he is 

compared to a river, because diere is such a plenty and 
fulness in him. 

He is the " shadow of a great rock in a weary land." 
Allusion is still made to the desert of Arabia. It is not 
said, as the shadow of a tree, because in some places of 
that country, there is nothing but dry sand and rocks for a 
vast space together, not a tree to be seen ; and the sun 
beats exceedingly hot upon the sands, and all the shade to 
be found there, where travellers can rest and shelter them¬
selves from the scorching sun, is under some great rock. 
They who come to Christ find such rest and refreshment 
as the weary traveller in tbat hot and desolate country 
finds under the shadow of a great rock. 

We propose to speak to three propositions that are ex¬
plicatory of the several parts of the text. 

I. There is in Christ Jesus abundant foundation of 
peace and safety for those who are in fear and danger. 
" A man shall he a hiding-place from the wind, a covert 
from the tempest." 

II. There is in Christ provision for the satisfaction, and 
full contentment, of the needy and thirsty soul. He shall 
be " as rivers of water in a dry place." 

III. There are quiet rest and sweet refreshment in 
Christ Jesus for him who is weary. He shall be " as the 
shadow of a great rock in a weary land." 

I. There is in Christ Jesus abundant foundation of 
peace and safety for those who are in fear and danger. 

Ttie fears and dangers to which men are subject, are of 
two kinds ; temporal and etemal. Men are fretjuently in 
distress from fear of temporal evils. We live in an eril 
world, where we are liable to an abundance of sorrows and 
calamities. A great part of our lives is spent in sorrovring 
for present or past evils, and in fearing those which are 
future. What poor, distressed creatures are we, when 
God is pleased to send his judgments among us ! If he 
visits a place with mortal and prevailing sickness, what 
terror seizes our hearts ! If any jierson is taken sick, and 
trembles for his life, or if our near friends are at the point 
of death, or in many other dangers, how fearful is our 
condition ! Now there is sufficient foundation for peace and 
safety to those exercised with such fears, and brought into 
such dangers. But Christ is a refuge in all trouble ; there 
is a foundation for rational support and peace in him, 
whatever threatens us. He, whose heart is fixed, trusting 
in Christ, need not be afiaid of any eril tidings. " As the 
mountains are round about Jemsalem, so Christ is round 
about them that fear him." 

But it is the other kind of fear and danger to which we 
have a principal respect ; the fear and danger of God's 
wrath. The fears of a terrified conscience, the fearful ex¬
pectation of the dire fiiiits of sin, and the resentment of an 
angry God, these are infinitely the most dreadful. If men 
are in danger of those things, and are not asleep, they vrill 
be more terrified than with the fears of any outward evil. 
Men are in a most deplorable condition, as they are by 
nature exposed to God's wrath ; and if they are sensible 
how dismal their case ia, will be in dreadful fears and 
dismal expectations. 

God is pleased to make some sensible of their true con¬
dition. He lets them see the storm that threatens them, 
how black the clouds are, and how impregnated with thun-
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der, lhat it is a burning tempest, that they are in danger of 
being speedily overtaken by it, that they have nothing to 
shelter themselves from it, and lhat they are in danger of 
being taken away by the fierceness of his anger. 

It is a fearful condition when one is smitten with a sense 
of the dreadfulness of God's wrath, when he has his heart 
impressed with the conviction that the great God is not 
reconciled to him, that he holds him guilty of these and 
those sins, and that he is angry enough with him to con¬
demn him for ever. It is dreadful to lie down and rise up, 
it is dreadful to eat and drink, and to walk about, in God's 
anger from day to day. One, in such a case, is ready lo 
be afraid of every thing ; he is afraid of meeting God's 
wrath wherever he goes. He has no peace in his mind, 
but there is a dreadful sound in his ears ; his mind is 
afilicted and tossed with tempest, and not comforted, and 
courage is ready to fail, and the spirit ready to smk wilh 
fear; for how can a poor worm bear the wrath of the great 
God, and what would not he give for peace of conscience, 
what would not he give if he could find safety ! When 
such fears exist to a great degree, or are continued a long 
time, they gready enfeeble the heart, and bring it to a 
trembling posture and disposition. 

Now for such as these there is abundant foundation for 
peace and safety in Jesus Christ, and this wdl appear from 
the following things : 

1. Christ has undertaken to save all such from what they 
fear, if they come to htm. It is his professional business ; 
the work in which he engaged before the foundation of the 
world. It is what he always had in his thoughts and in¬
tentions; he undertook frorii everlasting to be the refuge of 
those that are afraid of God's wrath. His wisdom is such, 
that he would never undertake a work for which he is not 
suflicient. If there were some in so dreadful a case that he 
was not able to defend them, or so guilty that it was not 
fit that he should save them, then he never would have un¬
dertaken for them. Those who are in trouble and distress¬
ing fear, if they come to Jesus Christ, have this lo ease 
them of their fears, that Christ has promised them that he 
will protect them; that they come upon his invitation; 
that Christ has plighted his faith for their security if they 
will close with him ; and that he is engaged by covenant 
to God the Father lhat he will save those afflicted and dis¬
tressed souls that come to him. 

Christ, by his own free act, has made himself the surety 
of such, he has voluntarily put himself in their stead ; and 
if justice has any thing against them, he has undertaken to 
answer for them. By his own act, he has engaged to be 
responsible for them ; so that if they have exposed them¬
selves to God's wrath, and to the stroke of justice, it is not 
their concem, but his, how to answer or satisfy for what 
they have done. Let there be never so much wrath that 
they have deserved, they are as safe as if they never had 
deserved any ; because he has undertaken to stand for 
them, let it be more or less. If they are in Christ Jesus, 
the storm does of course light on him, and not on them ; 
as when we are under a goml shelter, the storm, that would 
otherwise come upon our heads, lights upon the shelter. 

2. He is chosen and appointed of the Father to this work. 
There needs be no fear nor jealousy, whether the Father 
will approve of tbis undertaking of Christ Jesus, whether 
he will accept of him as a surety, or whether he will be 
willing that his wrath should be poured upon his own dear 
Son, instead of us miserable sinners. For there was an 
agreement with him conceming it before the world was ; it 
was a thing much upon God's heart, lhat his Son Jesus 
Christ should undertake this work, and it was the Father 
that sent him into the world. It is as much the act of God 
the Father as it is of the Son. Therefore, when Christ was 
near the time of his death, he tells the Father that he had 
finished the work which be gave bim to do. Christ is often 
called God's elect, or his chosen, because he was chosen 
by the Father for this work ; and God's anointed, for the 
words Messiah and Christ signify anointed, because he is 
by God appointed and fitted for this work. 

3. If we are in Christ Jesu.s, justice and the law have its 
course with respect to our sins, vvithout our hurt. The 
foundation of the sinner's fear and distress is the justice 
and the law of God ; they are against him, and they are 
unalterable, they must have their course. Every jot and 

titde of the law must be fulfilled, heaven and earth shall 
be destroyed, rather than justice should uot take place ; 
there is no possibility of sin's escaping justice. 

But yet if the distre$.sed trembling soul who is afraid of 
justice, would fly to Christ, he would be a safe hiding-
place. Justice and the threatening of the law will have 
their course as fully, while he is safe and untouched, as if 
he were to be etemally destroyed. Christ bea1־s the stroke 
of justice, and the curse of the law falls fully ujion him ; 
Christ bears all that vengeance that belongs to the sin that 
has been committed by bim, and there is no need of its 
being borne twice over. His lemiioral sufferings, by reason 
of the infinite dignity of his person, are fully equivalent to 
the eternal sufferings of a mere creature. And then his 
sufferings answer for him who flees to him as well as if 
they were his own, for indeed they are his own by virtue 
of the union between Christ and him. Christ has made 
himself one with them ; he is the head, and they are the 
members. Therefore, if Christ suffers for the believer, 
there is no need of his suffering ; and what needs he to be 
afraid ? His safety is nol only consistent with absolute jus¬
tice, but it is consistent wiih the tenor of the law. The law 
leaves fair room for such a thing as the answering of a 
surety. If the end of punishment in maintaining the 
authority of the law and the majesty of the goverament is 
fully secured by the sufferings of Christ as his surety, then 
the law of God, according lo the true and fair interpretation 
of it, has its course as much in the sufferings of Christ, as 
it would have in his own sufferings. The threatening, 
" thou shalt surely die," is properly fulfilled in the death 
of Christ, as it is iàirly to be understood. Therefore if those 
who are afraid will go to Jesus Christ, ihey need to fear 
nothing from the threatening of the law. The threatening 
of the law has nothing to do wilh them. 

4. Those who come to Christ, need not be afraid of God's 
wrath for their sins ; for God's honour will nol suffer by 
their escaping punishment and being made happy. The 
wounded soul is sensible that he has affronted the majesty 
of God, and looks !•pon God as a vindicator of his honour ; 
as a jealous God that will not be mocked, an infinitely 
great God that will not bear to be affronted, that vvill not 
suffer his authority and majesty to be trampled on, that 
will not bear that his kindness should be abused. A view 
of God in this light terrifies awakened souls. They think 
how exceedingly they have sinned, how they have sinned 
against light, against frequent and long-continued calls and 
warnings ; and how they have slighted mercy, and been 
guilty of turning the grace of God into lasciviousness, lak-
ing encouragement from God's mercy to go on in sin against 
him ; and they fear that God is so affronted at the con¬
tempt and slight which they have cast upon him, lhat he, 
being careful of his honour, will never forgive them, but 
vvill punish them. But if they go to Christ, the honour of 
God's majesty and authority will not be in the least hurt 
by their being freed and made happy. For what Christ 
has done has repaired God's honour to the full. It is a 
greater honour to God's authority and majesty, lhat, rather 
than it should be wronged, so glorious a person would suf¬
fer what the law required. It is surely a wonderful dis¬
play of ihe honour of God's inajesty, to see an infinite and 
etemal person dying for its being wronged. And then 
Christ by bis obedience, by lhat obedience which he un¬
dertook for our sakes, has honoured God abundantly more 
than the sins of any of us have dishonoured him, how 
many soever, and how great soever. How great an honour 
is it to God's law that so great a person is willing to sub-
mil to it, and to obey it ! God hates our sins, but not 
more than he delights in Christ's obedience which he per¬
formed on account. This is a sweet savour to him, a sa¬
vour of rest. God is abundantly compensated, be desires 
no more ; Christ's righteousness is of infinite worthiness 
and merit. 

5. Christ is a person so dear to the Father, that those 
who are in Christ need not be at all jealous of being ac¬
cepted upon his account. If Christ is accepted they must 
of consequence be accepted, for they are in Christ, as 
members, as parts, as the sarae. They are the body of 
Christ, his flesh and his bones. They that are in Christ 
Jesus, are one spirit ; and therefore, if God loves Christ 
Jesus, he must of necessity accept of those lhat are in 
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him, and that are of him. But Christ is a person exceed¬
ingly dear to the Father, the Father's love to the Son is 
really infinite. God necessarily loves the Son ; God could 
as soon cease to be, as cease to love the Son. He is God's 
elect, in whom his soul delighteth ; he is his beloved Son, 
in whom he is well pleased ; he loved him before the 
foundation of the world, and had infinite delight in him 
from all etemity. 

A terrified conscience, tiierefore, may have rest here, and 
abundant satisfiiction that he is safe in Christ, and that 
there is not the least danger but that he shall be accepted, 
and that God will be at peace with him in Christ. 

6. God has given an open testimony that Christ has 
done and sufi'ered enough, and that he is satisfied with it, 
by his raising him from the dead. Christ, when he was in 
his passion, was in the hands of justice, he was God's 
prisoner for believers, and it •!leased God to bruise him, 
and put him to grief, and to bring him into a low state ; 
and when he raised him from the dead, he set him at 
liberty, whereby he declared that it was enough. If God 
was not satisfied, why did he set Christ at liberty so soon '< 
he was in the hands of justice, why did not God pour out 
more wrath upon him, and hold him in the chains of dark¬
ness longer ! God raised him up and opened the prison 
doors to him, because he desired no more. And now 
surely there is free admittance for all sinners into God's 
favour through this risen Saviour, there is enough done, 
and God is satisfied ; as he has declared and sealed to it 
by the resurrection of Christ, who is alive, and lives for 
evermore, and is making intercession for poor, distressed 
souls that come unto him. 

7. Christ has the dispensation of safety and deliverance 
in his own hands, so that we need not fear but that, if we 
are united to him, we may be safe. (îod has given hira 
all power in heaven and in earth, to give etemal life to 
whomsoever comes to him. He is made head over all 
things to the church, and the work of salvation is left with 
himself, he may save whom he pleases, and defend those 
that are in him by his own power. What greater ground 
of confidence could God have given us than that the Me¬
diator, who died for us, and intercedes for us, should have 
committed to him the dispensation of the very thing wbich 
he died to purchase and for which he intercedes ? 

8. Christ's love, and compassion, and gracious disposi¬
tion, are such that we may be sure he is inclined to receive 
all vvho corae to him. If he should not do it, he would 
feil of his own undertaking, and also of his promise to the 
Father, and to us ; and his wisdom and faithfulness will 
not allow of that. But he is so full of love and kindness 
that be is disposed to nothing but to receive and defend 
us, if we come to him. Christ is exceedingly ready to 
pity us, his arms are open to receive us, he delights to 
receive distressed souls that come to him, and to protect 
them ; he would gather them as a hen gathereth her chick¬
ens under her wings ; it is a work that he exceedingly re¬
joices in, because he delights in acts of love, and pity, 
and mercy. 

I shall take occasion from vvhat now has been said, to 
invite those who are afraid of God's wrath, to corae to 
Christ Jesus. You are indeed in a dreadful condition. It 
is dismal to have God's wrath irapending over our heads, 
and not to know how soon it will fall upon us. And you 
are in some raeasure sensible that it is a dreadful condi¬
tion, you are full of fear and trouble, and you know not 
where to flee for help ; your raind is, as it were, tossed 
with a tempest. But how lamentable is it, tbat you should 
spend your life in such a condition, when Christ would 
shelter you, as a hen shelters her chickens under her wings, 
if you vvere but willing ; and that you should live such a 
fearful, distressed life, when there is so much provision 
made for your safetv in Christ Jesus ! 

How happy would you he if your hearts were but per¬
suaded to close with Jesus Christ ! Then you would be 
out of all danger: whatever storms and tempests were 
without, you might rest securely within ; vou might hear 
the rushing of the wind, and the thunder roar abroad, 
while you are safe in this hiding-place. Ο be persuaded 
to hide yourself in Christ Jesus ! What ereater assurance 
of safety can you desire ? He has undertaken to defend 
and save you, if you will come to him : he looks upon it 
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as his work ; he engaged in it before the world was, and 
he has given his feithful promise which he will not break ; 
and if you will but make your flight there, his life shall 
be for yours ; he will answer for you, you shall have no¬
thing to do but rest quietly in him ; you may stand still 
and see what the Lord will do for you. If Uiere be any 
thing to sufl'er, the suifering, is Christ's, you will have no¬
thing to sufl'er ; if there be any thing to be done, the doing 
of it is Christ's, you will have nothing to do but to stand 
stdl and behold it. 

You will certainly be accepted of the Father if your soul 
lays hold of Jesus Christ. Christ is chosen and anointed 
of tbe Father, and sent forth for this very end, to save those 
that are in danger and fear ; and he is gready beloved of 
God, even infinitely, and he will accept of those that are 
in him. Justice and the law will not be against you, if 
you are in Christ ; that threatening, " in the day that thou 
eatest thou shall die," in the proper sense of it, will not 
touch you. The majesty and honour of God are not 
against you. You need not be afraid but that you shall 
be justified, if you come to him ; there is an act of justifi¬
cation already past and declared for all who come to Christ 
by the resurrection of Christ, and as soon as ever you 
corae, you are by that declared firee. If you corae to 
Christ it will be a sure sign that Christ loved you from all 
etemity, and that he died for you ; and you may be snre 
if he died fbr you, he will not lose the end of his death, 
for the dispensation of life is coraraitted unto hira. 

You need not, therefore, continue in so dangerous a con¬
dition ; there is help for you. You need not stand out in 
the storra so long, as there is so good a shelter near you, 
whose doors are open to receive yon. Ο make haste, 
therefore, unto that man who is a hiding-place from the 
wind, and a covert from the temyiê t I 

Let this truth also cause believers more to prize the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Consider that it is he, and he only, who 
defends you from wrath, and that he is a safe defence ; 
your defence is a high tower ; your city of refuge is im¬
pregnable. There is no rock like your rock. There is 
none like Christ, " the God of Jeshuran, who rideth upon 
the heaven in thy help, and in his excellency on the sky ; 
the eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are everiast-
ing arras." He in whora you trust is a buckler to all that 
trust in hira. Ο prize that Saviour, who keeps yonr soul 
in safety, whde thousands of others are carried away by 
the fury of God's anger, and are tossed witb raging and 
buming terapests in hell ! O, how rauch better is your 
case than theirs ! and to whora is it owing but to the Lord 
Jesus Christ? Remember what was once your case, and 
what it is now, and prize Jesus (Christ. 

And let those Christians who are in doubts and fears 
conceming their condition, renewedly fly to Jesus Christ, 
who is a hiding-place from the wind, and a covert from 
the tempest. Most Christians are at tiraes afiaid whether 
they shall not raiscarry at last. Such doublings are always 
through sorae want of the exercise of faith, and the best 
reraedy for thera is a renewed resort of the soul to this 
hiding-place ; the sarae act which at first gave comfort and 
peace, wül give peace again. They that clearly see the 
sufficiency of Christ, and the safety of comraitting thera-
selves to hira to save them from what they fear, will rest 
in it that Christ will defend them ; be directed therefore at 
such times to do as the psalmist. Psal. Ivi. 3, 4. " What 
time I am afraid, I will trust in thee. In God I will 
praise his word ; in God I have put my tmst : I will not 
fear what flesh can do unto me.' 

II. There is provision in Christ for the satisfaction and 
full contentment of the needy and thirsty soul. This is 
the sense of those words in the text, " as rivers of water in 
a dry place," in a dry and parehed wddemess, where there 
is a great want of water, and where travellers are ready to 
be destroyed with thirst, such as was that wildemess in 
which the children of Israel wandered. This comparison 
is used elsewhere in the Scriptures. Psalm Ixiii. 1. " Ο 
God, thou art my God ; early will I seek thee : my soul 
thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and 
thirsty land, where no water is." Ps. cxliii. 6. " I stretch 
forth my hands unto thee; my soul thirsteth after thee, as 
a thirsty land " Those who travel in such a land, who 
wander in such a wildemess, arein extreme need of water; 
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tliey are ready to perish for the want of it ; and thus they 
have a great thirst and longing for it. 

It is said that Christ is a river of water, because there is 
such a fulness in him, so plentiful a provision for the 
satisfaction of the needy and longing soul. When one is 
extremely thirsty, thoug'h it is not a small draught of water 
will satisfy him, yet when he comes to a river, he finds a 
fulness, there be may drink full draughts. Christ is like a 
river, in that he has a sufficiencv not only for one thirsty 
soul, but by supplying him the fountain is not lessened ; 
there is not'the less afforded to those who come afterwards. 
A thirsty man does not sensibly lessen a river by quench¬
ing his thirst. 

Christ is like a river in another respect. A river is con¬
tinually flowing, there are fresh supplies of water coming 
from the fountain-head continually, so that a man may live 
fay it, and be supplied with water all his life. So Christ is 
an ever-flowing fountain ; he is continually supplying his 
people, and the fountain is not spent. They who live 
upon Christ, may have fresh supplies from him to all eter¬
nity ; they may have an increase of blessedness that is 
new, and new still, and which never will come lo an 
end. 

In illustrating this second proposition, I shall inquire, 
1. What it is that the soul of every man naturally and 

necessarily craves. 
f jrsi. The soul of every man necessarily craves happi¬

ness. This is an universal appetite of human nature, that 
is alike in the good and the bad ; it is as universal as the 
very essence of the soul, because it necessarily and imme¬
diately flows from that essence. It is not only natural to 
all mankind, but to the angels ; it is universal among all 
reasonable, intelligent beings, in heaven, earth, or hell, he-
cause it flows necessarily from an intelligent nature. There 
is no rational being, nor can there be any, without a love 
and desire of happiness. It is impossible that there should 
be any creature made that should love misery, or not love 
happiness, since it implies a manifest contradiction ; for the 
very notion of misery is to be in a slate that nature abhors, 
and the notion of happiness, is to be in such a state as is 
most agreeable to nature. 

Therefore, this craving of happiness must be insuperable, 
and what never can be changed ; it never can be overcome, 
or in any way abated. Young and old love happiness 
alike, and good and bad, wise and unwise ; though there is 
a great variety as to men's ideas of happiness. Some 
think it is to be found in one thing, and some in another ; 
yet, as to the desire of happiness in general, there is no 
variety. There are particular appetites that may be restrain¬
ed, and kept under, and conquered, but Ulis general appetite 
for happiness never can be. 

Secondly. The soul of every man craves a happiness that 
is equal to the capacity of his nature. The soul of man is 
like a vessel ; the capacity of the soul is as the largeness 
or contents of the vessel. And therefore, if man has much 
pleasure and happiness, yet if the vessel is not full, the 
craving will not cease. Every creature is restless till it 
enjoys what is equal to the capacity of its nature. Thus 
we may observe in the brutes ; when they have that which 
is suitable to their nature, and proportional to their capacity, 
they are contented. Man is of such a nature, that he is 
capable of an exceedingly great degree of happiness ; he is 
made of a vastly higher nature than the brutes, and there¬
fore he must have vastly higher happiness to satisfy. The 
pleasures of the outward senses which content the beasts, 
vvill not content man. He has other faculties of a higher 
nature that stand in need of something to fill them ; if the 
sense be satiated, yet if die faculties of Ihe soul are not 
filled, man will be'in a craving restless slate. 

It is more especially by reason of the faculty of under¬
standing that the soul is capable of so great a happiness, 
and desires so much. The understanding is an exceed¬
ingly extensive faculty ; it extends itself beyond die limits 
of earth, beyond the' limits of the creation. As we are 
capable of understanding immensely raore lhan we do 
understand, who can tell how far the understanding of raen 
is capable of stretching itself? and as the understanding 
enlarges, the desire will enlarge with it. It must there¬
fore be an incomprehensible ohject that must satisfy the 
soul ; it will never be contented with that, and that only. 

to which it can see an end, it will never be satisfied with 
that happiness to which it can find a bottom. 

A man may seem to take contentraent for a little while 
in a finite object, but after he has had a little experience, he 
finds that he wants soraething besides. This is very ap¬
parent from the experience of this resdess craving world. 
Every one is inquiring. Who will show us any good ? 

2. Men in tbeir fallen state, are in very great want of 
this happiness. They were once in the enjoyment of it, 
but mankind are sunk to a very low estate ; we are natu¬
rally poor, destitute creatures. We came naked into the 
worid, and our souls as well as our bodies are in a wretch¬
ed, raiserable condition; we are so fiu from having food 
to eat suitable to our nature, that we are greedy after the 
husks which the swine do eat. 

The poverty of man in a natural condition, appears in his 
discontented, craving spirit ; it shows that the soul is very 
empty, wben, like the horse-leech, it cries, " Give, give, 
and saith not. It is enough." We are naturally like the 
prodigal, for we once were rich, but we departed from our 
father's house, and have squandered away our wealth, and 
are becorae poor, hungry, faraishing wretches. 

Men in a natural condition raay find soraething to 
gratify their senses, but there is nothing to feed the soul ; 
that raore noble and more essential part perishes for lack 
of food. They may fare sumptuously every day, they 
may pamper their bodies, but the soul cannot be fed from 
a sumptuous table; they raay drink wine in bowls, yet the 
spiritual part is not refreshed. The superior faculties w.1nt 
to be supplied as well as the inferior. True poverty and 
true mi.sery consist in the want of those things of which 
onr spiritual part stands in .need. 

3. Those sinners who are thoroughly awakened, are sen-
sihie of their great want. Multitudes of men are nol sen¬
sible of their miserable, needy condition. There are many 
who are thus poor, and think diemselves rich, and increased 
in goods. Indeed there are no natural raen that have true 
contentment : they are all resdess, and crying, " Who will 
show us any good ?" but multitudes are not sensible how 
exceedingly necessitous is their condition. But the tho¬
roughly awakened soul sees that he is very far from true 
happiness, that those things which he possesses will never 
make him happy ; that for all his outward possessions he 
is wretched, and raiserable, and poor, and blind, and 
naked. He becomes sensible of the short continuance and 
uncertainty of those things, and their insufficiency lo 
satisfy a troubled conscience. He wants something else 
to give him peace and ease. If you would tell him that he 
might have a kingdom, it would not quiet him ; he de¬
sires to have his sins pardoned, and lo be at peace with his 
.fudge. He is poor, and he becomes as a beggar ; becomes 
and cries for help. He does not thirst, because he as yet 
sees where true happiness is lo be found, but because he 
sees that he has it not, and cannot find it. He is without 
corafort, and does not know where to find it, but he longs 
for it. O, what would he not give, if he could find sorae 
satisfying peace and comfort ! 

Such are those hungry, thirsty souls that Christ so often 
invites to corae to him. Isa. Iv. 1, 2. " Ho, every one 
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no 
money, corae ye, buy and eat ; yea, corae, buy wine and 
milk without raoney and without price. VVherefore do ye 
spend raoney for that which is nol bread, and vour labour 
for lhat which satisfieth nol ? hearken diligendy unto me, 
and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight 
itself in fatness." " If any man thirst, let hira come unto 
me and drink ; and he that is athirst, let him come and 
take of the water of life freely." 

4. There is in Christ Jesus provision for the full satis¬
faction and contentraent of such as these. 

First. Tbe excellency of Christ is such, that the dis¬
covery of it is exceedingly contenting and satisfying to the 
soul. The inquiry of the soul is after that which is raost 
excellent. The camal soul imagines tbat earthly things are 
excellent ; one thinks riches raost excellent, another has 
the highest esteera of honour, and to another carnal 
pleasure appears the most excellent ; but the soul cannot 
find contentment in any of these things, because it soon 
finds an end to their excellency. 

Worldly men imagine, lhat there is tme excellency and 
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trae happiness in those things which they are pursuing. 
They think that i f they could but obtain tbem, they shonld 
be happy ; and when they obtain them, and cannot find 
happiness, they look for happiness in something else, and 
are still upon the pursuit. 

But Christ Jesus has true excellency, and so great ex¬
cellency, that when they come to see it they look no 
further, but the mind rests there. It sees a transcendent 
glory and an inel&ble sweetness in him ; it sees that till 
now it has been pursuing shadows, but that now it has 
found the substance ; that before it had been seeking 
happiness in the stream, but that now it has found the 
ocean. The excellency of Christ is an object adequate 
to the natural cravings of the soul, and is sufiicient to fill 
the capacity. It is an infinite excellency, such an one as 
the mmd desires, in which it can find no bounds ; and the 
more the mind is used to it, the more excellent it appears. 
Everv new discovery makes this beauty appear more 
lavishing, and the mind sees no end ; here is room enough 
for the mind to go deeper and deeper, and never come to 
the bottom. The soul is exceedingly ravished when it first 
looks on this beauty, and it is never weary of it. The 
mind never has any satiety, but Christ's excellency is 
always fresh and new, and tends as much to delight, after 
it has been seen a thousand or ten thousand years, as when 
it was seen the first moment. The excellency of Christ is 
an object suited to the superior !acuities of man, it is 
suited to entertain the feculty of reason and understanding, 
and there is nothing so worthy about which the imderstand-
ing can be employed as this excellency ; no other object 
is so great, noble,'and exalted. 

This excellency of Jesus Christ is the suitable food of 
the rational soul. The soul that comes to Christ, feeds 
upon this, and lives upon it ; it is that bread which came 
down from heaven, of which he that eats shall not die ; it 
is angels' food, it is that wine and milk that is given with¬
out money, and without price. This is that fatness in 
which the believing soul delights itself ; here the longing 
soul may be satisfied, and the hungry soul may be filled 
with goodness. The delight and contentment that is to be 
found here, passeth understanding, and is unspeakable and 
full of glory. It is impossible for those who have tasted 
of this ibimtain, and know the sweetness of it, ever to for¬
sake it. The soul has found the river of water of life, and 
it desires no other drink ; it has found the tree of life, and 
it desires no other fruit. 

Secnnd!!/. The manifestation of the love of Cbrist gives 
Ihe soul abundant contentment. This love of Christ is 
exceedingly sweet and satisfying, it is better than life, be¬
cause it is the love of a person of such dignity and excel¬
lency. The sweetness of his love depends very much 
upon-.the greatness of his excellency ; so much the more 
lovely the person, so much the more desirable is his love. 
How sweet must the love of that per«on be, who is the 
eternal Son of God, who is of eqvial dignity with the 
Father ! How great a happiness must it be to be the 
object of the love of him who is the Creator of the world, 
and by whom all things consist, and who is exalted at 
God's right hand, and made head over principalities and 
powers in heavenly places, who has all things put under 
his feet, and is Ki i ig of kings and I^rd of lords, and is the 
brighmess of the Father's glory ! Surely to be beloved by 
him, is enough to satisfy the soul of a worm of the dust. 

This love of Christ is also exceedingly sweet and satis¬
fying from the greatness of it ; it is a dying love ; such 
love as never was before seen, and such'as no other can 
parallel. There have been instances of very great love 
between one earthly friend and another ; there was a sur¬
passing love between David and Jon.athan. But there 
never was any such love as Christ has towards believers. 
The satisfying nature of ihis love arises also from the 
sweet fruits of it. Those precious benefits that Christ be¬
stows upon his people, and those precious promises which 
he has given them, are the fruit of this love ; joy and hope 
are the constant streams that flow from this fountain, from 
the love of Christ. 

Thirdly. There is provision for the satisfection and con¬
tentment of Ihe thirsty longing soul in (Christ, as he is the 
way to Ihe Father ; hot only from the fulness of excel¬
lency and grace which he has in bis own person, but as 

by him we may come to God, may be reconciled to him, 
and may be made happy in his fevour and love. 

The poverty and want of the soul in its natural stale 
consist in its being separated from God, for God is the 
riches and the happiness of the creature. But we naturally 
are alienated firom God ; and God is alienated from us, 
our Maker is not at peace vrith us. But in Christ there 
is a way for a free communication between God and us ; 
for us to come to God, and for God to communicate him¬
self to ns by his Spirit. John xiv. 6. " Jesus saith unto 
him, I am the way, and the truth, and the life : no man 
cometh unto the Father but by me." Ephes. i i . 13, 18, 
19. " But now in C'hrist Jesus, ye who sometimes were 
far off, are made nigh by the blood of Christ. For through 
him we both have acc4s by one Spirit unto the F.1ther. 
Now, therefore, ye are no more strangers and foreigners, 
but fellow-cidzens with thé saints, and of the household of 
God." 

Christ by being thus the way to the Father, is the w.ay 
to true happiness and contentment. John x. 9. " I am 
the door : by me, i f any man enter in, he shall be saved, 
and shall go in and out, and find pasture." 

Hence I would take occasion to invite needy, thirsty 
soids to come to Jesus. " In the 1.1st day, that great day of 
the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying. I f any man thirst, 
let bim come unto me and drink." Y o u that have not 
yet come to Christ, are in a poor, necessitous condition ; 
you are in a parched wilderness, in a dry and thirsty land. 
And if you are thoroughly awakened, you are sensible that 
you are in distress and ready to feint for want of something 
to satisfy yonr souls. Come to him who is " as rivers of 
water in a dry place." There are plenty and fulness in 
him ; he is like a river that is always flowing, you may 
live by it for ever, and never be in want. Come to hiin 
who has such excellency as is sufficient to give full con¬
tentment to your soul," who is a person of transcendent 
glory, and ineffable beauty, where you may entertain the 
vievv of your soul for ever 'without weariness, and without 
being cloyed. Accept of the offered love of him who is 
the only-begotten Son of Ciod, and bis elect, in whom his 
soul delighteth. '!•brough Christ, come to God the Fathei, 
from whom you have departed by sin. He is the w,1y, 
the truth, and the life; he is the door, by wbich i f any 
man enters he shall be saved. 

111. TTiere are quiet rest and sweet refreshment in 
Christ Jesus, for those that are weary. H e is ' ' a s the 
shadow of a great rock in a weary land." 

The comparison that is used in the text is very beauti¬
ful and very significative. The dry, barren, and scorched 
wilderness of Arabia is a very lively representation of the 
misery that men have brought upon themselves by sin. 
It is destitute of any inhabitants but lions and tigers and 
fiery serpents ; it is barren and parched, and without any 
river or spring ; it is a land of drought, wherein there is 
seldom any rain, a land exceedingly hot and uncomfortable. 
The scorching sunbeams that are ready to consume the 
spirits of travellers, are a fit representation of terror of con¬
science, and the inward sense of God's displeasure. 

A n d tiiere being no other shade in which travellers may 
rest, but only here and there that of a great rock, it is a 
fit representation of Jesns Christ, vvho came to redeem 
us from our misery. Christ is often compared to a rock, 
because he is a sure foundation to builders, and because 
he is a sure bulwark and defence. They who dwell upon 
the top of a rock, dwell in a most defensible place; we 
read of those whose habitation is the munitions of rocks. 
He may also be compared to a rock, as he is everlasting 
and unchangeable. A great rock remains stedfast, un¬
moved, and unbroken by v -̂inds and storms from age lo 
age ; and therefore God chose a rock to be an emblem of 
Christ in the wildemess, when he caused water to issue 
forth for the children of Israel ; and the shadow of a great 
rock is a most fit representation of the refreshment given 
to weary souls by Jesus Christ. 

1. There is quiet rest and full refreshment in Christ for 
sinneis that are weary and heavy laden with sin. Sin is 
the most evil and odious thing, as well as the most mis¬
chievous and fatal ; it is the most mortal poison ; it, 
above all things, hazards life, and endangers the soul, 
exposes to the loss of all happiness, and to the suffering 
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of all misery, and brings the wrath of God. All men 
have this dreadful evil Iranging about them, and cleaving 
fest to the soul, and ruling over it, and keeping it in pos¬
session, and under absolute command : it hangs Uke a 
viper to the heart, or rather holds it as a lion does his 
prey. 

But yet there are multitudes, who are not sensible of 
their misery. They are in such a sleep that they are not 
very unquiet in this condition, it is not very burthensome 
to them, they are so sottish that they do not know what is 
their state, and what is like to become of them. But 
there are others who have their sense so far restored to 
them that they féel the pain, and see the approaching de¬
struction, and sin lies like a heavy load upon their hearts ; 
it is a load that lies upon them day and night, they cannot 
lay it down to rest themselves, but it continually oppresses 
them. It is bound fest unto them, and is ready to sink 
them down ; it is a continual labour of heart, to support 
itself under this burden. Thus we read of them " that la¬
bour, and are heavy laden." 

Or rather, it is like the scorching heat in a dry wilder¬
ness, where the sun beats and bums all the day long ; 
where they have nothing to defend them ; where they can 
find no shade to refiresh themselves. If they lay them-
seves down to rest, it is like lying down in thé hot sands, 
where there is nothing to keep off the heat. 

Here it may be proper to inquire who are weary and 
heavy laden with sin ; and in what sense a sinner may be 
weary and burdened with sin. Sinners are not wearied 
with sin from any dislike to it, or dislike of it. There is 
no sinner that is burdened with sin in the sense in which a 
godly man carries his indwelling sin, as his daily and 
greatest burden, because he loathes it, and longs to get 
rid of it; he would fein be at a gî at distance fiom it, 
and have nothing more to do with it ; he is ready to crv 
out as Paul did, " Ο w1יetched man that I am ! who shall 
deliver me from the body of this death?" The unre-
generate man has nothing of this nature, for sin is yet his 
delight, he dearly loves it. If he be under convictions, 
his love to sin in general is not mortified, he loves it as 
well as ever, he hides it still as a sweet morsel under his 
tongue. 

But there is a difference between being weary and bur¬
dened with sin, and being weary of sin. Awakened sin¬
ners are weary with sin, but not properly weary of it. 

Therefore, they are only weary of the guilt of sin, the 
gudt that cleaves to their "consciences is that great burden. 
God has put the sense of feeling into their consciences, 
that were before as seared flesh, and it is guilt that pains 
them. The filthiness of sin and its evil nature, as it is an 
offence to a holy, gracious, and glorious God, is not a 
burden to them. But it is the connexion between sin 
and punishment, between sin and God's wrath, that 
makes it a burden. Their consciences are heavy laden 
with guilt, which is an obligation to punishment ; they 
see the threatening and curse of the law joined to their 
sins, and see that the justice of God and his vengeance are 
against them. They are burdened with their sins, not be¬
cause there is any odiousness in them, but because there 
is hell in them. This is the sting of sin, whereby it stings 
the conscience, and distresses and wearies the soul. 

The guilt of such and such great sins is upon the soul, 
and the man sees no way to get rid of it, but he has 
wearisome days and wearisome nights; it makes him 
ready sometimes to say as the psalmist did, " Ο that I 
had wings like a dove ! for then would I fly away and be 
at rest. Lo, then would I wander far off, and rémain in 
the wddemess. I would hasten my escape from the windy 
storm and tempest." 

But when sinners come to Christ, he takes away that 
which was their burden, or their sin and guilt, that which 
was so heavy upon their hearts, that so distressed their 
minds. 

i'irsi. He takes away the guilt of sin, fiom which the 
soul before saw no way how it was possible to be freed, 
and which, if it was not removed, led to etemal destruc¬
tion. When the sinner comes to Christ, it is all at once 
taken away, and the soul is left free, it is lightened of its 
burden, itis delivered from its bondage, and is like a bird 
escaped from the snare of the fowler. The soul sees in 

Christ a way to peace with God, and a way by which the 
law may be answered, and justice satisfied, and vet he 
may escape ; a wonderful way indeed, but yet a certain 
and a glorious one. And what rest does it give to the 
weary soul to see itself thus delivered, that the founda¬
tion of its anxieties and fears is wholly removed, and that 
God's wrath ceases, that it is brought into a state of peace 
with God, and that there is no more occasion to fear hell, 
but that it is for ever safe ! 

How refreshing is it to the soul to be at once thus deli¬
vered of that which was so much its trouble and terror, and 
to be eased of that which was so much its burden ! This 
is like coming to a cool shade after one has been travelling 
in a dry and hot wilderness, and almost fainting under the 
scorching heat. 

And then Christ also takes away sin itself, and morti¬
fies that root of bittemess which is the cause of all the 
inward tumults and disquietudes that are in the mind, 
that make it like the troubled sea that cannot rest, and 
leaves it all calm. When guilt is taken away and sin is 
mortified, then the foundation of fear, and trouble, and 
pain is removed, and the soul is left in peace and serenity. 

Secondly. Christ puts strength and a principle of new 
life into the weary soul that comes to him. The sinner, 
before he comes to Christ, is as a sick man that is weak¬
ened and brought low, and whose nature is consumed bv 
sorae strong distemper : he is full of pain, and so weak 
that he cannot walk nor stand. Therefore, Christ is com¬
pared to a physician. " But when Jesus heard that, he 
said unto them. They that be whole, need not a physician, 
but they that are sick." When he comes and speaks the 
word, he puts a principle of life into him that was hefore 
as dead : he gives a principle of spiritual life and the be¬
ginning of eternal life ; he invigorates the mind with a 
comraunication of his own life and strength, and renews 
the nature and creates it again, and makes the man to be 
a new creature. 

So that the feinting, sinking spirits are now revived, and 
this principle of spiritual life is a continual spring of re¬
freshment, like a well of living water. " Whosoever 
drinketh of the water that I shall give him, shall never 
thirst ; but the water that I shall give him shall be in 
hira a well of water springing up into everiasting life." 
Christ gives his Spirit, that calms the mind, and is like a 
refreshing breeze of wind. He gives that strength whereby 
he lifts up the hands that hang down, and strengthens thé 
feeble knees. 

Thirdly. Christ gives to those who corae to him such 
comfort and pleasure as are enough to make them forget 
all their former labour and travail. A little of true peace, 
a littie of the joys of the manifested love of Christ, and a 
littie of the true" and holy hope of etemal life, are enough 
to compensate for all that toil and weariness, and to erase 
the remerabrance of it from the raind. That peace vvhich 
results frora tiue feith passes understanding, and that joy 
is joy unspeakable. There is soraething peculiarly sweet 
and refreshing in this joy, that is not in other joys ; and 
what can more effectually support the mind, or give a 
more rational ground of rejoicing, than a prospect of 
etemal glory in the enjoyraent of God from (ïod's own 
promise in "Christ? If we come to Christ, we may not 
only be refreshed by resting in his shadow, but by eating 
his "fruit: these diings are the fruits of this tree." "I sat 
down under his shadow with great delight, and his frait 
was sweet to my taste." 

Before Jiroceeding to the next particular of tbis p10p״-
sition, I would apply myself to those that are weary ; to 
move thera to repose theraselves under Christ's shadow. 

The great trouble of such a state, one would think, 
should be a raotive to you to accept of an offer of relief, 
and reraedy. You are weary, and doubtless would be 
glad to be at rest ; but here you are to consider, 

1st. That there is no remedy but in Jesus Christ ; there 
is nothing else will give you true quietness. If you could 
fly into heaven, you would not find it there ; if you should 
take the wings of the moming, and dwell in the uttermost 
parts of the earth, in some solitary place in the wilderness, 
you could not fly from your burden. So that if you do 
not come to Christ, you raust either continue still weary 
and burdened, or, which is worse, you must retum to your 
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old dead sleep, to a state of stupidity ; and not only so, 
but you must be everlastingly wearied"with God's wrath. 

20. Consider that Christ" is a remedy at hand. You 
need not wish for the wings of a dove that you may fly 
afar off, and be at rest, but Christ is nigh at hand, if" yoii 
were but sensible of it. Rom. x. 6, 7, 8. "But'̂ the 
righteousness which is of fkith speaketh on this wise. Say 
not in thine heart. Who shall ascend into heaven ? (that is, 
to bring Christ down from above :) or. Who shall descend 
into the deep ? (that is, to bring up Christ again from the 
dead.) But what saith it ? The word is nigh thee, even 
in thy mouth, and in thy heart ; that is, the word of faith 
which we preach." There is no need of doing any great 
work to come at this rest ; the way is plain to it ; it is but 
going to it, it is but sitting down under Christ's shadow. 
Christ requires no money to purchase rest of him, he calls 
to us to come freely, and for nothing. If we are poor and 
have no money, we may come. Christ sent out his ser¬
vants to invite the poor, the maimed, the halt, and the 
blind. Christ does not want to be hired to accept of you, 
and to give you rest. It is his work as Mediator to give 
rest to the w'eary, it is the work tbat he was anointed for, 
and in which he delights. "The Spirit of tbe Lord God 
is upon me ; because the Lord hath anointed me to preach 
good tidings unto the meek ; he hath sent me to bind up 
the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and 
the opening of the prison to them that are bound." 

3d. Christ is not only a remedy for your weariness and 
trouble, but he will give you an abundance of the contrary, 
joy and delight. They who come to Cbrist, do not only 
come to a resting-place after they have been wandering in 
a wilderness, but they come to a banqueting-house where 
they may rest, and where they may feast. They may 
cease from their former troubles and toils, and they may 
enter upon a course of delights and spiritual joys. 

C'hrist not only delivers from fears of hell and of vvnath, 
but he gives hopes of heaven, and the enjoyment of God's 
love. lie delivers from inward tumults and inward pain, 
from that guilt of conscience which is as a worm gnawing 
within, and he gives delight and inward glory. He brings 
us out of a wilderness of pits, and diought, and fiery 
flying spirits ; and he brings us into a pleasant land, a land 
flowing with milk and honey. He deUvers us out of 
prison, and lifts us off from the dunghill, and he sets us 
among princes, and causes us to inherit the throne of 
glory. Wherefore, if any one is weary, if any is in prison, 
if any one is in captivity, if any one is in the wilderness, 
let him come to the blessed Jesus, who is as the shadow 
of a great rock in a weary land. Delay not, arise and 
come away. 

2. Diere are quiet rest and sweet refreshment in Christ 
for God's people that are weary. 

The saints themselves, while they remain in this imper-
feet state, and have so much remains of sin in their hearts, 
are liable still to many troubles and sorrows, and much 
weariness, and have often need to resort anew unto Jesus 
Christ for rest. I shall mention three cases wherein Christ 
is a suflîcient remedy. 

First. There is rest and sweet refreshment in Christ for 
those that are wearied with persecutions. It has been the 
lot of God's church in this world for the most part to be 
persecuted. It has had now and then some lucid intervals 
of peace and outward prosperitv, but generally it has been 
otherwise. This has accorded witb the first prophecy 
conceming Cbrist ; " I will put enmity between thee and 
the woman, and between thy seed and her seed." Those 
two seeds have been at enmity ever since the time of Abel. 
Satan has borne great malice" against the church of God, 
and so have those that are his seed. And oftentimes 
CJod's people have been persecuted to an extreme degree, 
have been put to the most exquisite torments that wit or 
art could devise, and thousands of them have been tor¬
mented to death. 

But even in such a case there are rest and refreshment 
to be found in Christ Jesus. When their cruel enemies 
have given them no rest in tbis world ; when, as often¬
times has been tlie case, tbey could not flee, nor in any 
way avoid the rage of their adversaries, but many of theiii 
have been tormented gradually from day to day, that their 
torments might be lengthened ; still rest has been found 

even then in Christ. It has been often found by expe¬
rience; the martyrs have often showed plainly that the 
peace and calm oi their minds were undisturbed in the 
midst of the greatest bodily torment, and have sometimes 
rejoiced and sung praises upon the rack and in the fire. If 
Christ is pleased to send forth bis Spirit to manifest his 
love, arid speaks friendly to the soul, it will support it 
even in the greatest outward torment lhat man can inflict. 
Christ is thé joy of the soul, and if tlie soul be but re¬
joiced and filled with divine light, such joy no man can 
take away ; whatever outward misery there be, the spirit 
will sustain it. 

Secondly. There is in Christ rest for God's people, when 
exercised "with afflictions. If a person labour under great 
bodily weakness, or under some disease tbat causes fre¬
quent and strong pains, such things will tire out so feeble 
a creature as man. It may to such an one be a comfort 
and an effectual support to think, tliat he has a Mediator, 
who knows by experience what pain is ; who by his pain 
has purchased eternal ease and pleasure for him ; and who 
will make his brief suflTerings to work out a far more ex¬
ceeding delight, to be bestowed vvhen he shall rest from 
his labours and sorrows. 

If a person be brought into great straits as to outvvard 
subsistence, and jioverty brings abundance of difficulties 
and extremities ; yet it may be a supporting, refreshing 
consideration to such an one to think, that he has a com¬
passionate Saviour, who when upon earth, was so poor 
that he had not where to lay his bead, and who became 
poor to make him rich, and purchased for him durable 
riches, and will make his poverty work out an exceeding 
and eternal weight of glory. 

If God in his providence calls his people to moura over 
lost relations, and if he repeats his stroke and takes away 
one after another of those that were dear to him ; it is a 
supporting, refreshing consideration to think, that Christ 
has declared that he will be in stead of all relations unto 
those who trast in bim. They are as his mother, and sister, 
and brother ; he has taken them into a very near relation 
to himself: and in every other afliictive providence, it is a 
great comfort to a believing soul to think that he has an 
intercessor with God, that by hira he can have access with 
confidence to the throne of grace, and that in Christ we 
have so many great and precious promises, tbat all things 
shall work together for good, and shall issue in eternal 
blessedness. God's people, whenever they are scorched 
by afflictions as by hot sun-beams, may resort to him, who 
is as a shadow of" a great rock, and be eflectually sheltered, 
and sweetly refreshed. 

Tilirdlt/• There is in Cbrist quiet rest and sweet refresh¬
ment for" God's people, when wearied with the buflfctings 
of Satan. The devil, that malicious enemy of God and 
man, does whatever lies in his power to darken and hinder, 
and tempt God's people, and render their lives uncomfort¬
able. Often he raises needless and groundless scruples, 
and casts in doubts, and fills the mind with such fear as is 
tormenting, and tends to hinder them exceedingly in the 
christian course ; and he often raises mists and clouds of 
darkness, and stirs up corruption, and thereby fills the mind 
with concern and anguish, and sometimes wearies out the 
soul. So that they may say as the psalmist ; " Many 
bulls have compassed me : strong bulls of Bashan have 
beset me round. "Diey gaped upon rae with their raouths, 
as a ravening and a roaring lion." 

In such a case if the soul flies to Jesus Christ, they may 
find rest in him, for he came into the world to destroy 
Satan, and to rescue souls out of his hands. And he has 
all things put under his feet, whether tbey be things in 
heaven, or things on earth, or things in hell, and therefore 
he can restrain Satan when he pleases. And that he is 
doubtless ready enough to pity us under snch temptations, 
we may be assured, for he has been tempted and buffeted 
by Satan as well as we. He is able to succour those that 
are tempted, and he has promised that he vrill subdue Satan 
under his people's feet. Let God's people therefore, when 
thev are exercised vrith any of those kinds of weariness, 
make their resort unto.Jesus Christ for refuge and rest. 
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R E F L E C T I O N S . 

1. We may here see great reason to admire the goodness 
and grace of God to us in our low estate, that he has so 
provided for our help and relief. We are by our own sin 
against God plunged into all sort of evil, and God has 
provided a remedy for us against every sort of evil, he has 
left us helpless in no calamity. We by our sin have ex¬
posed ourselves to wrath, to a vrindictive justice ; but God 
has done very great things that we might be saved from 
that wrath ; he has been at infinite cost that the law might 
be answered without our sufi'ering. We by our sins have 
exposed ourselves to terror of conscience, in expectation of 
the dreadful storm of God's wrath ; but God has provided 
for us a hiding-place from the storm, he bids us enter into 
bis chambers, and hide ourselves from indignation. We 
by sin have made ourselves poor, needy creatures ; but 
God has provided for us gold tiied in the fire. We by sin 
have made ourselves naked ; and when he passed by, he 
took notice of our want, and has provided us white raiment 
that we may be clothed. We have made ourselves blind, 
and God iri mercy to us has provided eye-salve, .that we 
may see. We have deprivect ourselves of all spiritual 
ftioä ; we are like the prodigal son that perished with hunger, 
and would gladly have filled his belly with husks. God 
has taken notice of this our condition, and has provided for 
tts a feast of fiit things, and has sent forth his servants to 
invite the poor, the maimed, the halt, and the blind. We 
by sin have brought ourselves into a dry and thirsty wil¬
demess ; but God was merciful, and took notice of our 
condition, and has provided for us rivers of water, water 
out of the rock. We by sin have brought upon ourselves 
a miserable slavery and bondage ; God has made provision 
for our liberty. We have exposed ourselves to weariness; 
God has provided a resting-place for us. We by sin have 
exposed ourselves to many outward troubles and afflic¬
tions ; God has pitied us, and in Christ has provided true 
comfort for us. We have exposed ourselves to our grand 
enemv, even Satan, to be tempted and buffeted by him ; 
God has pitied, and has provided fbr us a Saviour and 
Captain of salvation, who has overcome Satan, and is able 
to deliver us. Thus God has in Christ provided suf¬
ficiently for our help in all kinds of evils. 

How ought we to bless God for this abundant provision 
he has made fbr us, poor and sinfiil as we were, who were 
so undeserving and so ungrateful. He made no such pro¬
vision for the fallen angels, who are left without remedy in 
all the woes and miseries into which tbey are plunged. 

2. We should admire the love of Christ to men, diat he 
has thus given himself to be the remedy for all their evil, 
and a founfain of all good. Christ has given himself to 
us, to be all things to us that we need. We want clothing, 
and Christ does not only give us clothing, but he gives 
himself to be our clothing, that we might put him on. 
Gal. iii. 27. " For as many of you as have been baptized 
into Christ have put on Christ." Rom. xiii. 14. " But put 
ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for 
the flesh, to fulfil the lusts tiiereof." 

We want food, and Christ has given himself to be our 
food ; he has given his own flesh to be our meat, and his 
blood to be our drink, to nourish our soul. Thus Christ 
tells us that he is the bread which came down from heaven, 
and the bread of life. " I am that bread of life. Your 
fathers did eat manna in the wildemess, and are dead. 
This is the bread which cometh down from heaven, tbat a 
man may eat thereof, and not die. I am the living bread 
which carne down from heaven : if anv man eat of this 
bread, he shall live for ever ; and the "bread that I will 
give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of tbe 
worid." In order to our eating of his flesh, it was neces¬
sary that he should be slain, as the sacrifices must be slain 
before they could be eaten ; and such was Christ's love to 
us, that he consented to be slain, he went as a sheep to the 
slaughter, tbat he might give us his flesh to be food for 
our poor, famishing souls. 

VVe are in need of a habitation ; we by sin have, as it 
were, tumed ourselves out of house and home ; Christ has 
given himself to be the habitation of his people. Ps. xc. 
1. " Lord, thou hast been our dwelling-place in all genera¬
tions." It is promised to God's people that they should 
dwell in the temple of God for ever, and should go no 
more out ; and we are told that Christ is the temple of the 
new Jerusalem. 

Christ gives himself to his people to be all things to 
them that they need, and all tnings that make for their 
happiness. Col. iii. 11. " Where there is neither Greek 
nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, barbarian, 
Scythian, bond, nor free; but Christ is all, arid in all." 
Aiid that he might be so, he has refused nothing that is 
needful to prepare him to be so. When it was needful that 
he should be incarnate, be refused it not, but became man, 
and appeared in the form of a servant. When it was need¬
ful that he should be slain, be refused it not, but gave 
hiraself for us, and gave hiraself to us upon the cross. 

Here is love for us to admire, for us to praise, and for us 
to rejoice in, with joy that is full of glory for ever. 

SERMON XIII. 

1 PETER ii. 9. 

But ye are a chosen peneration, a royal prirslhood, on holy 
tuition, a peculiar people ; thai ye should show forth the 
praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into 
hu marvellous light. 
T H E apostle in the preceding verses speaks of the 

great difference between Christians and unbelievers, on 
account of tbeir diverse and opposite relations to Jesus 
Christ. Tbe forraer have Christ for their foundation, they 
corae to hira as a living stone, a stone chosen of God, and 
precious ; and thev also as living stones are built up a 
spiritual house, "the christian church is the teraple of 
God; and particular believers are the stones of which that 
teraple is budt. The stones of Soloraon's teraple, which 
were so curiously polished and well fitted for their places 
in that building, were a type of believers. And Cbrist is 
the foundation of this building, or the chief comer stone. 
On the contrary, to the latter, to unbelievers, Christ, in-

stead of being a foundation on which they rest and 
depend, is a stone of sturabling, and a rock of offence ; 
instead of being a foundation to support them and keep 
them from falling, he is an occasion of̂  their stumbling and 
falling. 

And again, to believers Cbrist is a precious stone : 
" Unto you therefore whicb believe, he is precious." But 
to unbelievers he is a stone that is disallowed, and rejected, 
and set at nought. They set light by him, as by the 
stones of the street ; they raake no account of him, they 
disallow him ; when they come to build, they cast this 
stone away as being of no use, not fit for a foundation, 
not fit for a place in their building. In the eighth verse 
the apostle tells the Christians to whora he writes, that 
those unbelievers who thus reject Christ, and to whora 
he is a stone of sturabling, and rock of offence, were 
appointed to this. " And a stone of sturabling, and a rock 
of offence, even to them which stumble at the word, 
being disobedient, whereunto also they were appointed." 
It was appointed that they should stumble at the word 
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that Christ should be an occasion not of tbeir salvation, 
but of their deeper damnation. And then in our text, he 
puts the Christians in mind how fer otherwise God had 
dealt with them, than with those reprobates. They were a 
chosen generation. God had rejected the others in his 
etemal counsels; but themselves he had chosen from 
etemity. They were a chosen generation, a royal priest¬
hood, a holy nation, a peculiar people. 

As God distinguished the people of Israel of old from 
all other nations, so he distinguishes tme Christians. It 
is probable, tiie apostle had in his mind some expressions 
that are used in the Old Testament, conceming the people 
of Israel. Christfens are said here to be a chosen genera¬
tion, according to what was said of Israel of old. Deut. 
X. 15. " Only the Lord thy God had a delight in thy 
fathers to love them, and he chose their seed after them, 
even you above all people, as it is this day." Christians 
are here said to be a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a 
peculiar people, agreeable to what was said of old of 
Israel. Exod. xix. 5,6. " Now, therefore, if ye will obey 
my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall be 
a peculiar treasure unto me above all people : for all the 
earth is mine. And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of 
priests, and an holy nation. These are the words which 
thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel." 

But there is something further said here of Christfens 
than there of Israel. There, it is promised to Israel that, 
if they obey, they shall be a kingdom of priests ; but here. 
Christians "are said to be a priesthood of kings, or a royal 
priesthood. They are a priesthood, and they are also 
kings. 

I propose to insist distinctiy upon the several proposi¬
tions contained in the words 0"f the text. 

I. True Christians are a chosen generation. Two 
things are here implied. 

1. That tme Cnristians are chosen by God from the 
rest of the world, to be his. 

2. That God's people are of a peculiar descent and 
pedigree, different from all the world besides. 

1. True Christians are chosen by God from the rest of 
the world. 

God does not utterly cast off the world of mankind. 
Though they are fallen and corrupted, and there is a curse 
brought upon the world, yet God entertained a design of 
appropriating a certain number to himself Indeed all 
men and all creatures are his, as well since as before the 
fell ; whether they are elected or not, they are his. God 
does not lose his right to them by the fell, neither does he 
lose his power to dispose of them ; they are still in his 
hands. Neither does he lose bis end in creating them. 
God hath made all things for himself, even the wicked for 
the day of evil. It possibly was Satan's design, in 
endeavouring the fell of man, to cause that God should 
lose the creature that he had made, by getting him away 
from God into his own possession, and to frustrate God 
of his end in creating man ; but tbis Satan has not 
obtained. 

But yet in a sense the wicked may be said not to belong 
to God. God doth not own them ; he bath rejected them 
and cast them away ; they are not God's jiortion, they are 
Satan's portion ; God hath left them, and they are lost. 
When man fell, God left and cast off the bulk of raankind ; 
but he was pleased, notwithstanding the universal fall, to 
choose out a nuraber of them to be his, whom he would 
still appropriate to bimself. Though the vforld is a fallen 
world, yet it was the will of God still to have a portion in 
it, and therefore he chose out some and set them apart for 
himself Psal. iv. 3. " But know that the Lord hath set 
apart him that is godly for himself : the Lord will hear 
when I call unto him." God's portion is his people, and 
Jacob is the lot of his inheritance. Deut. xxxii. 9. 'Those 
who are God's eneraies, and to whora he is an enemy, are 
still his. But those who are his friends, his children, his 
jewels, that compose his treasure, are his in a very differ¬
ent raanner. God has chosen the godly out of the rest of 
the world to be nearly related to hira, to stand in the rela¬
tion of children, to have a property in hira, that they 
might not only be his people, but that he raight be their 
God ; he has chosen these to bestow hiraself upon thera. 
He hath chosen thera frora araong others to be gracious to 

thera, to show thera his fevour ; he has chosen them to 
enjoy him, to see his glory, and to dwell with him for 
ever. He hath chosen them as hb treasure, as a raan 
chooses out geras from a heap of stones, witb tbis differ¬
ence, the man finds geras very different frora other stones, 
and therefore chooses. But God chooses ihem, and 
therefore they become gems, and very different frora others. 
Mai. iii. 17. " And they shall be raine, saith the Lord of 
hosts, in that day when 'Ι make up my jewels ; and 1 will 
spare them as. a man spareth his own son diat serveth 
hira." Psal. cxxxv. 4. " For the Lord hath chosen Jacob 
unto hiraself, and Israel for his peculfer treasure." God 
hath chosen thera for a most noble and excellent use, and 
therefore they are called vessels unto honour, and elect 
vessels. God has different uses for different men. Some 
are destined to a baser use, and are vessels unto dis¬
honour; others are chosen for the most noble use, for 
serving and glorifying God, and that God raay show the 
glory of divine grace upon them. 

Several things may here be observed conceming this 
election of God, whereby he chooses truly godly persons. 

First. This election supposes that the persons chosen 
are found among others. The word election denotes this, 
it signifies a choosing out. "Die elect are favoured by 
electing grace araong the rest of raankind, with whora they 
are found raixed together as the tares and the wheat. They 
are found araong tiiera in the sarae sinfulness, and in the 
sarae raisery, and are alike partakers of original comiption. 
They are ainong them in being destitute of any thinç in 
them that is good, in enmity against God, in beinjj in 
bondage to Satan, in condemnation to etemal destruction, 
and in being without righteousness. So that there is no 
distinction between them prior to that which the election 
makes, there is no respect wherein the elect are not among 
the coramon raultitude of raankind. 1 Cor. iv. 7. " For 
who raaketh thee to differ from another ? and what hast 
thou that thou didst not receive? now, if thou didst 
receive it, why dost thou glory as if thou hadst not re¬
ceived it?" 1" Cor. vi. 11. " A n d such were some of 
you ; but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are 
justified, ill the name ofthe Lord Jesus, and by the "Spirit 
of our God." And, therefore, 

Sectmdli). No foreseen excellency in the elected is the 
motive that influences God to choose thera. Election is 
only frora his good pleasure. God's election being the first 
thing that causes any distinction, there can be no distinc¬
tion already existing, the foresight of vvhich influences 
God to choose thera. It is not the seeing of any araiable-
ness in thera above others, that causes God to choose thera 
rather than tiie rest. God does not choose raen, because 
they are excellent ; but he makes thera excellent, and 
because he has chosen them.. It is not because God con¬
siders thera as holy that he chooses them ; but he chooses 
them that they might be holy. Eph. i. 4, 5. "According 
as be hath chosen us in him" before the foundation of the 
worid, that we should be holy, and without blame before 
hira in love ; having predestinated us unto the adoption of 
children bv Jesus Christ to hiraself, according to the good 
pleasure of his will." God does not choose thera from 
the foresight of any respect they will have towards hira 
more than others. God does not choose raen and set his 
care upon them because they love bim, for he hath first 
loved us. 1 John iv. 10. " Herein is love, not that vve 
loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son to be 
the propitiation for our sins;" ver. 19. "We love him, 
because he first loved us." 

It is not from any foresight of good works that men do 
before or after conversion ; but on the contrary, men do 
good works because God hath chosen them. John xv. 
16. " Ye have not chosen rae, but I have chosen you, 
and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fmit, 
and that your fruit should reraain ; that whatsoever ye 
shall ask of the Father in my name, be may give it you." 
Nor did God choose raen, because he foresaw that they 
would believe and corae to ( hrist. Faith is the conse¬
quence of election, and not the cause of it. Acts xiii. 48. 
" And when the Gentiles heard this they were glad, and 
glorified the word of the Lord : and as many as were or¬
dained to eternal life, believed." It is because God bath 
chosen men, that he calls them to Christ, and causes them 
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to come to him. To suppose that election is from the 
foresight of faith, is to place calling liefore election, which 
is contrary to the order in wbich the Scripture represents 
things. Rom. vi i i . 30. " Moreover, whom he did nredes-
tinate, them be also called ; and whom he called, them 
he also justified ; and whom he justified, them he also 
glorified." It is not from the foresight of any, either 
moral or natural qualifications, that God chooses men, nor 
because he sees that some men are of a more amiable 
make, and better natural temper, or genius, nor because 
he foresees tbat some men wi l l have better abilities, and 
w i l l have more vrisdom than others, and so wi l l be able to 
do more service for God than others ; nor because he fore¬
sees that they wi l l be great and rich, and so possessed of 
greater advantages to serve him. 1 Cor. i . 27, 28. " But 
God hath chosen the foolish things of the worid, to con¬
found the wise ; and God hath chosen the weak things of 
the world, to confound the things which are mighty ; and 
the base things of the world, and things despised, hath 
God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to bring to 
nought things that are.'' Nor is it from any foresight of 
men's endeavours after conversion, because he sees that 
some whom he chooses wi l l do much more than others to 
obtain heaven ; but God chooses them, and therefore 
awakens them, and prompts them to strive for conversion. 
Rom. ix . 16. " So then it is not of him that willeth, nor 
of him that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy." 
Election in Scripture is every where referred to God's own 
good pleasure. Matt. x i . 26. " Even so. Father ; for so 
it seemed good in thy sight." 2 T im. i . 9. " Who hath 
saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according 
to our works, but according to his own purpose and grace, 
which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world 
began." 

Thirdly. True Christians are chosen of God from all 
etemity ; not only before they were bom, but before the 
world was created. They were foreknown of God, and 
chosen bv him out of the world. Eph. i . 4. " According 
as he hatb chosen us in him before the foundation of the 
vvorld, that we should be holy, and without blame before 
bim in love." 2 T im. i . 9. " According to his own pur¬
pose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus, before 
the world began." 

Fourthly. God in election set his love upon those whom 
he elected. Rom. ix. 13. " Jacob have I loved, but Esau 
have I hated." Jer. xxxi. 3. " The Lord hadi appeared 
of old unto me, saving. Yea, I have loved thee with an 
everiasting love ; therefore vrith loving-kindness have I 
drawn thee." 1 John iv. 19. " W'e love him because he 
first loved us." A God of infinite goodness and benevo¬
lence loves those that have no excellency to move or at¬
tract it : the love of men is consequent upon some loveli¬
ness in the object, but the love of God is antecedent to, 
and the cause of it. Believers were from all eternity 
beloved both by the Father and the Son. The eternal 
love of the Father appears in that he from all eternity con¬
trived a way for their salvation, and chose Jesus Christ 
to be tbeir Redeemer, and laid help upon him. It is a 
fruit of this electing love that God sent his Son into the 
world to die, it was to redeem those whom he so loved. 
1 John iv. 10. " Herein is love, not that we loved (iod, 
but that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitia¬
tion for our sins." It is a fruit of the eternal, electing love 
of Jesus Christ, that he was wiUing to come into the world, 
and die for sinners, and that he actually came and died. 
Ga l . i i . 20. " I am crucified with Christ : nevertheless, I 
live ; yet not I , but Christ liveth in me : and the life 
whicb I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the 
Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for iiie." 
A n d so conversion, and glorification, and all that is done 
for a believer from tbe first to the last, is a fruit of electing 
love. 

Fifthly. This electing love of God is singly of every 
particular person. Some deny a particular election, and 
say that tbere is no other election than a general déterrai-
nation, that all that believe and obey shall be saved. Sorae 
also own no more than an absolute election of nations. 
But God did frora a l l eternity singly and distinctlv 
choose, and set his love upon, every particular person that 
ever believes, as is evident by Gal . i i . 20. " Who loved 

me and gave himself for me." God set his love from 
etemity upon this and that person, as particularly as if 
there were no other chosen than he ; and therefore it is 
represented as though they were mentioned by narae, that 
their names are written io the hook of life. ־Luke x. 20. 
" Notwithstanding, in diis rejoice not, that the spirits are 
subject unto you ; but rather rejoice, because your names 
are written in heaven." Rev. x i i i . 8. " A n d all that dwell 
upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are nol 
written in the book of life of the Lamb slain frora the 
foundation of the world." 

Sixthly. In election, believers were from all eteraity 
given to Jesus Christ. As believers were chosen from all 
eteraity, so Christ was from eteraity chosen and appointed 
to be their Redeemer, and he undertook the work of re-
deeraing them. There was a covenant respecting it be¬
tween the Father and Son. Christ, as we have already 
observed, loved them before the creation of the world ; 
and then he had their names, as it were, written in a book, 
and therefore the book of life is called the Lamb's book. 
Rev. xxi . 27. " A n d there shall in no wise enter into it 
any thing tbat defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomi¬
nation, or maketh a lie : but they which are written in the 
Lamb's book of life." And he bears their names upon 
his beart, as the high priest of old did the names of the 
tribes of the children of Israel on his breastplate. Cbrist 
often calls the elect those whom God had given hira. 
John xvii . 2. " A s tliou hast given him power over all 
flesh, that he should give etemal life to as raany as thou 
hast given hira." In the 9th verse, " I pray for thera ; I 
pray not for the world, but for them which thou hast 
given me; for they are thine." In the 11th verse, " A n d 
now I ara no more in the world, but these are in the 
world, and I come to thee. Holy Father, keep through 
thine own name those whora thou hast given rae, that they 
raay be one, as we are." 

This part of the subject may suggest to us the following 
reflections. 

First. God's thus electing a certain definite number 
from araong fallen raen frora all etemity, is a manifestation 
of his glory. It shows the glory of the divine sovereignty. 
God hereby declares himself the absolute disposer of the 
creature ; he shows us how far his sovereignty and domi¬
nion extend, in etemally choosing some and passing by 
others, and leaving them to perish. God here appears in 
a majesty that is unparalleled. Those who can see no 
glory of dorainion in this act, have not attained to right 
apprehensions of God, and never have been raade sensible 
of bis glorious greatness. A n d here is especially shown 
the glorv of divine grace, in God's having chosen his peo-
pie to blessedness and glory long before they are born ; in 
his choosing thera out of the mass of mankind, from whom 
they were not distinguished, and in his love to thera 
being prior to all that diey have or do, being uninfluenced 
by any excellency of theirs, by the light of any labours 
or endeavours of theirs, or any respect of theirs towards 
hira. 

The doctrine of election shows, that i f those who are 
converted have earnestly sought grace and holiness, and 
in that way have obtained it, their obtaining it is not 
owing to their endeavours, but that it was the grace and 
mercy of God that caused them eamestly to seek conver¬
sion, that they might obtain it. It shows also that faith 
ilself is the gift of (Jod, and that the saints persevering in 
a vvay of holiness unto glory, is also the fmit of electing 
love. Believers' love to God is the frait of God's love to 
them, and the giving of Christ, the preaching of the gospel, 
the appointing of ordinances, are all fruits of the grace of 
election. A l l the grace that is shown to any of raankind, 
either in this world, or in the world to come, is comprised 
in the electing love of God. 

Secondly. I f believers are the chosen of God, here is a 
great argument for their love and gratitude towards him. 
The consideration of the miserable condition in vvhich 
God found you, and in which be lefl others, should move 
your hearts. How wonderful that God should take such 
thought of a poor worm from al l eternity ! God raight 
have left you as well as many others, but it pleased the 
Lord to set his love upon you. What cause have you for 
love and diankfulness, that God should raake choice of 
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you, and set you apart for himselt, rather than so many 
thousands of others ! 

(iod hath chosen you not merely to be his subjects and 
servants, but to be his children, to be his peculiar treasure ; 
he has chosen you to be blessed for ever in the enjoyment 
of himself, and to dwell with hira in his glory. He has 
given you from all eternity to his Son, to be united unto 
him, to become the spouse of Christ. He has chosen you 
that you might be holy and without blame, that you 
might have your filth taken away, and that you might 
have the image of God put upon you, and that your soul 
might be adomed, to be the bride of his glorious and dear 
Son. What cause for love is here ! 

Thirdly. If believers are a chosen generation, let all 
labour eamestly to make their election sure. If true 
Christians are chosen of God, this should induce all 
eamesdy to inquire whether they are true Christians. 
2 Peter i. 5, 6, 7. " And besides this, giving all diligence, 
add to your faith, virtue ; and to virtue, knowledge ; and 
to knowledge, temperance ; and to terapeiance, patience ; 
and to patience, godliness ; and to godliness, brotherly 
kindness ; and to brotherly kindness, charity." 

2. True Christians are a distinct race of raen ; they are 
of a peculiar descent or pedigree, different from the rest of 
the world. This is implied in their being called a genera¬
tion. There are three significations of the word genera¬
tion in the Scriptures. Soraetiraes it raeans, as is its 
meaning in common use, a ckss qf persons among a people, 
or in the world, that are bom together, or so nearly to¬
gether, that the time qf their being in the different stages qf 
ihe age υf mart is Ihe same. They shall be young persons, 
middle aged, and old together ; or they shall be together 
upon the stage of action. All that are together upon the 
face of the earth, or the stage of action, are very often ac¬
counted as one generation. Tiras when God threatened 
that not one of the Israelites of that generation should see 
the good land, it is raeant, all frora twenty years old and 
upwards. 

A second raeaning is, those who are bom qf a common 
progenitor. 

A third raeaning of the word in Scripture, is, a certain 
race of mankind, trhose generatiim and birth agrie, not as 
to time, but as to descent tmd pedigree, or as to those per¬
sons from tohtrm they tnigiruilly proceeded. So it is to be 
understood. Matt. i. 1. " This is the book of the genera¬
tion of .lesus Christ, the son of David, the son of̂  Abra¬
ham ;" that is, this is the book that gives an account of 
his pedigree. And this meaning, viz. those who are ofthe 
same race and descent, must be given to the word in the 
text. The righteous are often spoken of in Scripture as 
being a distinct generation. Psal. xiv. 5. " Tliere were 
they in great fear : for God is in the generation of the 
righteous." Psal. xxiv. 6. " This is the generation of them 
that seek him, that seek thy fiice, Ο Jacob." Psal. Ixxiii. 
15. " If 1 say, I will speak»thus : behold, I should offend 
against the generation of thy chddren." 

That the godly are a distinct race appears evident, since 
they are descended from God, they are a heavenly race, 
they are derived from above. The'heathen were wont to 
feign that their heroes and great men were descended from 
the gods, but God's people are descended from the true 
and living God, without any fiction. Psal. xxii. 30. " A 
seed shall serve him ; it shall be accounted to tbe Lord 
for a generation." That is, a seed, a posterity, shall serve 
him, and it shall be accounted to the Ixird for his posterity 
or oflfepring. 

Now the people of God may be considered as descend¬
ing frora (îod, and as being his posterity, either remotely 
or iraraediately. 

J׳'irs/. Ihey are remoleli/ descended frora God. The 
chuich is a distinct race, that originally carae from God. 
Other men are of the earth, they are of earthly derivation, 
they are the posterity of raen ; but tiie church is the pos¬
terity of God. Thus it is said. Gen. vi. 2. " That the sons 
of God saw the daughters of raen, that they were fiiir ; and 
they took thera wives of all which they chose." The sons 
of God were the children of the church, of the posterity of 
Seth ; the daughteis of raen were those that were bom "out 
of the church, "and of the posterity of Cain, and those that 
adhered to him. 

It was God that set up the church in the world, and 
those, who were the first founders of the church, were of 
(îod, and were called specially the sims qf God. Seth was 
the seed that God appointed. Gen. iv. 25. " And Adam 
knew his wife again ; and she bare a son, and called his 
narae Seth. For (îod, said she, bath appointed rae another 
seed instead of Abel, whora Cain slew. Adam, in Luke's 
genealogy of Christ, (Luke iii. 38. " Which was the son 
of Enos, which was the son of Seth, which was the son of 
Adara, which was the son of God,") is called the son of 
God; possibly, not only because he was iraraediately 
created by God, but also "because he was from God, and 
was begotten by hira. As he was a good raan, and was 
the founder of the churcb, of which Christ himself became 
a son, he was the first in the line of the church, and as 
such he was from God. When the church was alraost 
extinct God called Abraham out of Ur of the Chaldees, 
and afterwards out of Heuran. Abrahara was one imme¬
diately from God, and all Gtid's people in all succeeding 
ages are accounted as the children of Abrahara. God 
promised Abrahara that his seed should be as the stars of 
heaven, and as the sand on the sea-shore, meaning pri-
raarily not his posterity according to the flesh. John the 
Baptist said. God is able of the stones to raise up children 
unto Abraham. Those are the seed of Abraham, as we 
are taught in tbe New Testament, that are of the faith of 
Abrahain ; Christians, as well as Jews,, are the seed of 
Abrahara. Gal. iii. 29. " And if ye be Christ's, then are 
ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise." 
"So the church is the seed of Jacob, who is called God's 
son. Hosea xi. 1. " When Israel was a child, then I 
loved hira, and called my son out of Egypt." All God's 
people are called Israel ; not only his posterity according 
to the flesh, but proselytes of old, and GentUe Christians 
now under the gospel. The sincerely godly, and they only, 
are the true Israel. 

So the people of God are descended frora God the 
Father originally, as they are descended ftom Christ the 
Son of God. Christians are called the seed qf Christ. 
Gal. iii. 29. « And if ye be Christ's," &c. They are, as it 
were, his posieriiy ; Christ calls them his children. Heb. 
ii. 13. " Behold "I and the children which thou hast given 
me." So that if we trace the pedigree of God's people up 
to their original, they will be found to be descended firom 
God : they are of heaven, they are not of this world. 
Other raeü are of the earth, ana are earthly, but these are 
heavenly, and are of heaven. 'Die vricked are called die 
raen of this world. Psal. xvii. 14. " From men which are 
thy hand, Ο Lord, frora raen of the world which have their 
portion in this life, and whose belly thou fillest with thy 
hid treasure : they are full of children, and leave the rest 
of their substance to their babes." Ihe first beginnings of 
the church were from God, the great founder of die church. 
Jesus Cbrist is the Son of God, and those men, who under 
hira have been founders, were of God, were of him. God 
chose thera, called thera, and created thera for tbis pur¬
pose. Since which, God's people are descended one frora 
another ; the church is continued and propagated, as it 
were, by generation. If tbere were no ordinary and stated 
means raade use of for the continuing and propagating the 
church, it would not be so ; but God's people are raade 
the instmraents of one anodier's conversion, by begetting 
one another's souls. Hie church is continued by itself 
instrumentally through all generations, the people of God 
are begotten through the education, instmction, and en¬
deavours of those who were God's people before. There¬
fore the church is represented in Scripture as being the 
mother of its merabers. Gal. iv. 26. " But Jerusalem 
which is above is fiee, which is the mother of us all." 
Believers are the chddren of the church, as they are often 
called. Isa. xlix. 20. " The chddren which thou shalt 
have, after thoa hast lost the other, shall say again in thine 
ears, the place is too strait for me; give place to me, that 
I may dwell." Isa. liv. 1. « Sing, Ο barren, thoa diat 
didst not bear ; break forth into singing, and cry aloud, 
thou that didst not travad with child : fbr more are the 
children of the desolate than the children of tbe married 
wife, saith the Lord." And many otber places. 

God's people are often, through their edacation and in-
straction, the spiritual parents of those of wbom tliey are 
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the natural parents. Tbe ministers of the word and ordi¬
nances are spiritual fathers. The apostle tells the christian 
Corinthians, that he had begotten them through the gospel. 

Secondly. God's people are immediately begotten of 
God. \Vhen they become saints, they are mm again, they 
have a new nature given them, they have a new life begun, 
they are renewed in the whole man by a new generation 
and birth wherein they are bom of God. John i . 12,13. 
" But as many as received him, to them gave he power to 
become the sons of God, even to them that believe on his 
name : which were bom, not of blood, nor of the wi l l of 
the flesh, nor of the wi l l of man, but qf God." They are 
born of the Spirit of God . John i i i . 8. " The wind blow-
eth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, 
but canst not tell whence it cometh nor whither it goeth : 
so is every one that is bom qf the Spirit." God is said to 
have formed the church firom the womb. Isa. xliv. 2. 
" Thus saith the Lord that made thee, and formed thee 
from the womb, which wil l help thee ; Fear not, Ο Jacob 
my servant ; and thou, Jesburun, whom I have chosen." 

This truth also may suggest to us a few profitable re¬
flections. 

First. Christians ought to bear with one another. It 
appears from what has been said, that thev are all of one 
kindred, that they have a relation to other Christians which 
they have not to the rest of the world ; being of a distinct 
race from them, but of the same race one with another. 
They are descended all along from the same progenitors; 
they are the children of the same universal church of God ; 
they are all the children of Abraham ; they are the seed of 
Jesus Christ ; they are the oflspring of God. And they 
are yet much more alike, than their being of the same race 
originally argues them to be : they are also iramediately 
the children of the same Father. God hath begotten all 
by the same word and Spirit ; they are all of one faraily, 
and should therefore love as brethren. 1 Peter i i i . 8. " Fi¬
nally, tie ye all of one raind, having corapassi׳-n one of 
another ; love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous." 

It is very unbecoraing those who are God's offspring, to 
entertain a spirit of hatred and i l l wi l l one towards another. 
It is very unbecoraing to be backward in helping and 
assisting one another, and supplying each other s wants; 
ranch more, to contrive and seek one another's huri, to be 
revengeful one towards another. 

Secondly. Let Christians take heed so to walk, tbat 
they raay not dishonour their pedigree. You are of a very 
honourable race, more honourable by far than i f you were 
the offspring of kings, and had royal blood in your veins ; 
you are a heavenly offspring, the seed of Jesus Christ, the 
children of God. They that are of noble race are wont to 
value themselves highly upon the honour of their farailies, 
to dwell on their titles, their coats of arras, and their en¬
signs of honour, and to recount the exploits of their illus¬
trions forefathers. How ranch raore careful should you 
be of the honour of your descent, that you in nothing be¬
have yourself unworthy of the great God, the etemal and ora-
nipotent King of heaven and earth, whose offspring you are ! 

There are raany things that are very base, and too raean 
for such as you ; such are a giving way to earthly-minded-
nes.s, a grovelling like moles in the earth, a suffering your 
soul to cleave to those earthly things, which ought to be 
neglected and despised by those who are of heavenly de¬
scent ; an indulgence of the lusts of the flesh, suffering 
the soul to be iraraersed in filth, being taken up with raean 
and unworthy delights coramon to the beasts, being intem¬
perate in the gratification of any camal appetite whatsoever, 
or a being much concemed about earthly honour. It is 
surely a disgrace to them, who are accounted to God for a 
generation, much to care whether they are accounted great 
upon this dunghill. So it is unworthy of your noble de¬
scent to be governed by your passions : you should be 
guided by higher principles of reason and virtue, and an 
universal respect to the glory and honour of God. 

But Christians shonld seek after those things which wil l 
be to the honour of their birth, after spiritual wisdom, and 
knowledge of the raost worthy and noble truths. They 
should seek raore and raore an acquaintance with God, 
and to be assirailated to hira, their great progenitor, and 
their immediate Father, that they may have the image of 
his excellent and divine perfection!;. They should endea-

vour to act like God, wherein they are capable of imitation 
of him. They should seek heavenly-raindedness, those 
noble appetites afler heavenly and spiritual enjoyments, a 
noble ambition after heaveiily glory, a conterapt of the 
trifles and mean things of this worid. They should seek 
after those delights and satisfactions that can be enjoyed 
by none but heavenly minds. They should exereise a 
spirit of true, universal, and disinterested love and confi¬
dence, and christian charity. They should be much in 
devotion, and divine contemplation. 

Thirdly. W e see here a reason why Christians are of so 
different a nature and teraper frora the rest of the worid. 
The truly godly are very different in their disposition from 
others. They hate those things that the rest of the worid 
love, and love those things for which the rest of the worid 
have no relish ; insomuch that others are ready to wonder 
that they should place any happiness in a strict observance 
of the self-denying duties of religion ; they wonder what 
delight they can take in spending so mnch time in raedita-
tion and prayer, and that ihey do not place happiness in 
those things which themselves do. 1 Peter iv. 4. " Where¬
in they think it strange that ye run not with them to the 
sarae excess of riot ; speaking evil of you." But the rea¬
son is, they are of a different race, and so derive different 
dispositions. 

It is ordinary tq see those who are of different farailies, 
of a different "teraper. The natural teraper of parents is 
coraraonly in some degree transraitted to their posterity. 
Indeed, all agree in raany things, for all are of the sarae 
blood originally ; all are descended frora the sarae Adam, 
and the sarae Noah. But Christians are bom again of 
another stock, different from all the rest of the worid; 
and therefore they are of a teraper by theraselves, wherein 
none of the rest of the world agree with them. Rev. i . 6. 
" And hath raade us kings and priests unto God, and his 
Father : to hira be glory and dominion, for ever and ever." 

I I . True Christians are a royal priesthood. 
The two offices of king and priest were accounted very 

honourable both araong Jews and heathens ; but it was a 
thing not known under the law of Moses, that the same 
person should sustain both those offices in a stated man¬
ner; and while Moses hiraself is said to have been king 
in Jeshurun, yet his brother Aaron was the high priest. 
Those who were kings by divine appointment in Israel, 
were of another tribe from the priesthood, viz. the tribe of 
Judah. Before the giving the law we have an instance of 
one who was both king and priest, viz. Melchizedek. 
Gen. xiv. 18. " And Melchizedek, king of Salera, 
brought forth bread and wine ; and he was the priest of 
the most high God." 

Therefore, in sorae of the prophecies of Christ, it is 
spoken of as a reraarkable thing of hira, that he should be 
a priest after the order of Melchizedek. Psal. ex. 4. 
" 'The Lord hath sworn and will not repent ; thou art a 
priest for ever, after the ordqr of Melchizedek." The 
same again is prophesied of as a wonderful thing by Ze-
chariah, that he should be a priest upon a throne. Zech. 
v i . 13. " Even he shall build the temple of the Lord ; and 
he shall bear the glory, and shall sit and mle upon his 
throne ; and he shall be a priest upon his throne ; and the 
counsel of peace shall be between them both." In this 
respect the gospel dispensation differs frora the legal, that 
it reveals the corapatibleness of the two offices. One 
person, Jesus Christ, is antitype of both kings and priests, 
under the law ; and as it is the wdl of Christ, who became 
in all things like unto us, that his disciples should in many 
things become like unto him, so it is in this among others. 
A s Christ is the Son of God, so those that are Christ's are 
the children of God ; as Christ is the heir of God, so, as 
Christ liveth, it is his wil l that they should live also. As 
Christ rose from the dead, so it is the wil l of Christ that his 
saints should rise also. A s Christ is in heaven in glory, 
so it is the wil l of Christ that thev should be with hira 
where he is. So, as Christ is both K ing and Priest, so 
shall believers be raade kings and priests. What is said 
in the text, is either with respect to what they now are, or 
what they shall be hereafter. The aposde says, " y e are a 
roval priesthood ;" that is, ye have those honours in rever¬
sion. Christians are kings here, as a king who is in his 
minority ; who, though the crown is his right, has not yet 
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come actually to reign. They ate indeed in an exalted state 
while here, but not as they will be hereafter. Christians 
while here are indeed priests, but not as they will be. 
Christians are called kings and priests here, in this world. 
Rev. i. 6. ·' And hath made us kings and priests unto God 
and his Father." But in Rev. v. the saints in heaven speak 
of this as the consequence of their glory and exaltation. 
Rev, V. 9, 10. " And they sung a new song, saying. Thou 
art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals thereof ; 
for thou vrast slain, and hast redeemed to God by thy 
blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and 
nation ; and hast made us unto our God kings and priests ; 
that we should reign on the earth." 

1. Christians ate kings. 
When Christians are called kings, the Scriptures include 

both what they actually have in this world, and what they 
have in a future state. The reward which our Ix)rd Jesus 
promised to his disciples, was a kingdom. Luke xxii. 29. 
" And 1 appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Fatiier hath 
appointed unto me." Christians, having this promise, are 
therefore heirs of a kingdom here, which they are hereafter 
to receive. James ii. 5. " Hearken, my beloved brethren ; 
hath not God chosen the |100r of this world rich in faith, 
and heirs of the kingdom which he hath promised to them 
that love him ?" 

The reward of the saints is represented as a kingdom, 
because the possession of a kingdom is the height of hu¬
man advancement in this world, and as it is the common 
opinion that those who have a kingdom have the greatest 
possible happiness. The happiness of a kingdom, or royal 
state, for which it is so much admired by mankind, con¬
sists in these things : 

First• The honour of a kingdom. 
Secondly. The possessions of kings. 
Thirdly. The government or authority of kings. 
Now with respect to each of these, the happiness of the 

saints is fer greater than that of the kings and greatest 
potentates in the world. 

J׳V'rs/. True Christians will be advanced to honours far 
above those of earthly kings, they will have a vastiv higher 
dignity than any princes. If these are nobly descended, it 
is not so great an honour as to be the sons of God ; if they 
are nobly educated, and have their minds formed for 
govemment, and have princely qualifications, these quali¬
fications are not so honourable as those with which God 
endows his saints, whose minds he fills with divine know¬
ledge, and gives them true and perfect holiness. Princes 
appear honourable from their outward enjoyment of honour 
and dignity, their royal robes, their stately palaces, and 
their splendid equipage. But these are not so honourable 
as those white robes, those inherent omaments, with which 
the saints shall appear in heaven, with which they " shall 
shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father." 
What is a king's palace to those mansions in heaven, that 
Christ prepares for his saints ? The honour of the créature 
consists in likeness and neamess to the Creator in heaven. 
The saints shall be like him, for they shall see him as he 
is ; they shall be most near to him, shall be admitted to a 
most intimate fellowship. 

Secondly. The saints shall have greater and more exten¬
sive possessions than any earthly monarch. One reason 
for which the state of kings is admired, is their wealth ; 
they have the most precious things laid up in their treasures. 
We read of the peculiar treasure of kings. Eccles. ii. 8. 
" I gathered me also silver and gold, and the peculiar 
treasure of kings and of the provinces : I gat me men sing¬
ers and women singers, and the delights of the sons of men, 
as musical instruments, and that of all sorts ;" that is, the 
peculiar treasure of other kings. David conquered and 
subdued manv kings, and spoiled their peculiar treasure, 
which fell to (lis son Solomon. 

But the precious treasures of kings are not to be com¬
pared to those precious things which Christ will give his 
saints in another vvorld ; the gold tried in the fire that 
Christ has purchased with his own blood, those precious 
jewels, those graces and jovs of his Spirit, and that beauty 
of mind with which he will endow them. King's posses¬
sions are very extensive; especially were they thus, when 
kings were generally absolute, and their whole dominions, 
their subjects and their fortunes, were looked upon as their 
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possessions. But these fall short of the extensive posses¬
sions of the saints, who possess all things ; they are the 
heirs of God, and all that is God's is theirs so fer as it can 
contribute to their happiness. Rev. xxi. 7. " He that over-
cometh shall inherit all things ; and I will be his God, and 
he shall be my son." 1 Cor..i1i. 21, 22. " "Dierefore let 
no man glory in men, for all things are yours ; whether 
Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, 
or things present, or things to come ; all are vours." 

Thirdly. The saints shall also be advanced to the 
authority of kings. Christ has appointed to them a king¬
dom, and in that kingdom they shall reign. It is promised 
conceming the saints, that thev shall reign. Rev. v. 10. 
" And hath made us unto our God kings and priests : and 
we shall reign on the earth." Rev. xxii. 5. " And there 
shall be no night there : and they need no candle, neither 
light of the sun, for the Lord Gad giveth them light : and 
they shall reign for ever and ever." It is evident that they 
shall have a kingdom with respect to mle and government, 
as appears. Rev. ii. 26, 27. "And he that overcometh, and 
keepeth my works unto the end, to him wdl I give power 
over all nations : and he shall rule tbem with a rod of iron ; 
as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers : 
even as I received of my Father." But we must see that 
we righdy understand this. They shall not be appointed 
by God as sovereigns of the world, without any superior 
to direct them ; neither shall they be properly deputies or 
viceroys, as king Agrippa and some other kings were the 
deputies of the Roman emperors ; but they shall reign in 
fellowship vvith Christ as joint heirs ; they shall reign in 
the same kingdom with him, and shall have the happiness 
of having things done according to their wUI as much as if 
their own wills were paramount. Christ wills their will. 
All things will be disposed in the best manner for them, and 
to promote their happiness. " To him that overcometh will 
I grant to sit with me in my throne ; even as I also over¬
came, and am set down with my Father in his throne." 

The reigning of the saints will consist partly in judging; 
for the saints shall judge the world, angels and men with 
Christ. Matt. xix. 28. " And Jesus said unto them, Veri¬
ly I say unto you. That ye which have followed me, in the 
regeneration when the Son of man shall sit on the throne 
of his glory, he also shall sit ufion twelve thrones, judging 
the twelve tribes of Israel." 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3. " Oo ye not 
know that the saints shall judge the world ? And if the 
world shall be judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge 
the smallest matters ? Know ye not that we shall judge 
angels ? how much more things that pertain to this life !" 
How earnestly do men seek a kingdom ! What fatigues, 
what dangers, what bloodshed, will they not encounter ! 
In seeking conversion, you seek a kingdom. You who are 
poor, you who are children, have opportunity to obtain a 
kingdom ; to advance yourselves to higher dignity, to more 
substantial honours, to greater possessions, to more pre¬
cious treasures, to be clothed in robes of richer splendour, 
and to fill a loftier throne, than those enjoyed by the great¬
est earthly monarchs. It is a crown that you are to run 
for, an incorraptible crown, to be given you by the Great 
King of heaven, and to be wora by you as long as his 
throne shall endure. What encouragement is here afibrd-
ed to the saints nnder afflictions and reproaches ; what are 
they, to the worth and honour of a heavenly kingdom ? 
When you shall have a crown of glory placed on your 
head, and be seated on Christ's throne, and shine forth 
as the light, and are seated at his royal banquet, then you 
will suffer no more for ever; all trouble, all reproach, 
shall be driven away ; you will be too high to be reached 
by the malice of men and devils, and shall soon forget all 
your sorrows. 

2. True Christians are priests of God. The priesthood 
nnder the law was a very honourable and sacred office. 
Heb. v. 4. " And no man taketh this honour unto him¬
self, but he that is called of God, as was Aaron." It was 
on account of this honour that those proud men, Korah 
and his company, envied Aaron ; and God asserted and 
vindicated Aaron's right to it, by causing his rod to bud. 

It was an honour which, before the giving of the law, 
wben every particular family was wont to offer sacrifices 
for themselves, that the first-bom used to claim, and 
therefore the birthright was so much esteemed and valued. 
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Therefore Jacob had such a desire of having the birthright 
of his brother Esau, and Esau's despising of it is spoken 
of as a great instance of his pro&neness. A priest is said 
to be a chief man among his people. Lev. xxi. 4. " But 
be shall not defile himself, bemg a chief man among his 
people, to profene himself" Because the office" of the 
priesthood was so honourable, it is noticed as a wicked 
contempt of it in several wicked kings, that they made o f 
the meanest of the people priests. The office was so 
honourable, that a king, Uzziah, coveted the honour of it, 
and it is menUoned as an instance of his pride that he did 
so. 2 Chron. xxvi. 16. " But when he was strong, his 
heart was lifted up to his destruction : for he transgressed 
against the Lord his God, and went into the temple of the 
Lord to bum incense upon the altar of incense.' And it 
was a verv sacred office, and that above all other offices ; 
and therefore those things were forbidden the priest that 
were lawful for all others ; such as to be defiled for the 
dead, or to take to wife one that is put away from her hus¬
band ; and the reason is given, Levit. xxi. 6. " They shall 
be holv unto their God, and not profane the name of their 
God, for the oflerings of the Loiti made by fire, and the 
bread of their God, they do offer; therefore'they shall be 
holy. They shall not take a wife that is a whore, or pro-
fene, neither shall they take a woman put away from her 
husband ; for he is holy unfo his God. Thou shalt sane-
tify him therefore, for he offereth the bread of thy God, he 
shall be holy unto thee : for I, the Lord, whic'h sanctify 
you, am holy." 

Jesus Christ is the only proper priest that is to offer 
sacrifices, and make atonement for sin, under the New 
Testament. He was the priest of whom all the priests of 
old were typical. But yet all believers are herein in a 
measure conformed to their head, and assimilated to him. 
The priesthood now is no longer confined to one femily, 
to Aaron and his sons, but all the true Israel are priest's. 
Every true Christian hath a work and office that is as sa¬
cred as that of the priests was under the law, and every 
one is advanced to a like honour, and indeed to a greater. 
But how every true Christian is a priest of God will ap¬
pear in the following things. 

First. Every true Christian is allowed as near an access 
to God, and as free a use of the sacred things, as the priests 
were of old. God under the law dwelt in the tabemacle 
and temple, that were the symbol of his presence, and those 
places were holy. The seed of Aaron might go into the 
holy place to minister before the Lord, but if any other 
caihe nigh, he was to be put to death. Numb. iii. 10. 
" And thou shalt appoint Aaron and his sons, and they 
shall wait on their priest's office : and the stranger that 
cometh nigh, shall be put to death." 

But now all are allowed to come nigh, we are all al¬
lowed a free access to God, to come with boldness and 
confidence. God's people are not kept at such a distance 
now as they were under the law. The church then was 
in its minority, and the heir, while a chdd, differs nothing 
from a servant. The servant is not allowed the free access 
of a child, he is kept more at a distance vvith fear and 
dread. Agreeably to the nature of that dispensation, there 
were not those special discoveries of the grace and love of 
God that are now made, and whicli invite rather than for¬
bid near access. 

When t;od was wont to appear to the children of Israel, 
it was more with terror and manifestations of awful ma¬
jesty, and not so much with the discoveries of grace as 
now. When God appeared on mount Sinai, it was in 
flaming fire, and with thunder, and lightning, and earth¬
quakes ; but in how different a manner did he appear, 
when he appeared in the person of Christ, with mildness, 
and gendeness, and love ! There is much the same dif¬
ference between us and them with respect to the liberty of 
access to God, as there was between the libertv of access of 
tbe children of Israel at mount Sinai, and the liberty wbich 
Christ's disciples had of approach to him when he was upon 
earth. At mount Sinai, only Moses and Aaron, and Na-
dab and Abihu, were allowed to come up into the mount, 
and none but Moses was to approach nigh. Exod. xxiv. 
1. " And he said unto Moses, Come up unto the Ix)rd, 
thou and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and seventy of the 
elders of Israel ; and worship ye afar off." But if any 

Other presumed to touch the mount, God would break 
forth upon him. But Christ's disciples used daily to 
converse with him, as an intimate friend. Heb. xii. 18. 
" For ye are not come unto tbe mount that might not be 
touched, and that bumeth with fire, nor unto blackness, 
and darkness, and tempest." Yea, Christians are now al¬
lowed as near an approach unto God, as the high priest 
himself, who was allowed a much nearer approach than 
any of the other priests. God's dwelling-place was the 
temple, but more especially was it in the holy of holies, 
in tne merey-seat between the cherabim. *There was a 
veil which separated that part of the temple from the rest, 
and no one might ever enter that veil but the high priest, 
and that but once a year; not oftener, upon pain of death. 
Lev. xvi. 2. "And'the Lord said unto Moses, Speak 
unto Aaron thy brother, that be come nol at all times into 
the holy place, within the veil before the mercy-seat, which 
is upon the ark, that he die not : fbr I will appear in the 
cloud upon the merey-seat." The way into the holiest of 
all was not as yet made manifest, but now it is. Heb. ix. 
7, 8. " But into the second went the high priest alone 
once every year, not without blood, which he offered for 
himself, and for the errors of the people. The Holy Ghost 
thus signifying, that the way into the holiest of all was not 
yet made manifest, while as yet the first tabemacle was 
standing." 

But now we are all allowed as near an access to God 
as the high priest only was under the law, and with more 
freedom, for he might approach but once a year; but 
Christians may approach boldly at all tiraes, through the 
blood of Christ, without any danger of dying. Heb. iv. 
16. " Let ns, therefore, come boldly unto the throne of 
grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help 
in time of need." The throne of grace and the mercy-
seat are the same thing. "Having, therefore, brethren, 
boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, 
by a new and living way, which he hath consecrated for 
us through the veil, that is to say, his flesh ; and having a 
high priest over the house of God ; let us draw near 
with a true heart, in full assurance of feith, having our 
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies 
washed with pure water." That access into the holiest of 
all was allowed to all under the gospel, and at any time : 
it was signified by the rending of the veil upon the death 
of Christ, for then was that bltiod shed by which we have 
access. Matt, xxvii. 50, 51. " Jesus, when he had cried 
again vvith a loud voice, yielded up the ghost. And, he-
hold, the veil of the teraple was rent in twain from the 
top to the bottom ; and the earth did quake, and the 
rocks rent." 

But especially wUI the access of saints in another world 
be much more near and femiliar than that of the high 
priest. They shall not only enter into the holy of holies, 
but shall dwell with God in it, for heaven is the holiest of 
all. They shall then dwell in God's presence, they shall 
see his fece, which no raan can see and live. 

In this worid, though there is greater liberty of access 
lhan there was of old, yet still Christians are kept at a 
great distance from God in comparison of what they will 
be in heaven, where they shall be admitted even to higher 
privileges lhan Moses in the mount, when he besought 
God to show hira his glory. They shall then see with 
open face, and shall know as they are known. 

Secondly. Christians are a priesthood with respect to 
their offerings to God. The principal part of the work of 
the priests of old was to öfter sacrifice, and to bum incense. 
As the priests of old offered sacrifice, so the work of Chris¬
tians is to offer up spiritual sacrifices lo God. 1 Pet. ii. 5. 
" Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, 
an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable 
to God by Jesus Christ." And here, 

1st. christians oflTer up their own hearts to God in sa¬
crifice : they dedicate themselves to God. Kom. vi. 13. 
" Neither yield ye your raerabers as instraments of un¬
righteousness unto sin : but yield yourselves unto God, 
as those that are alive from the dead, and your members as 
instra raents of righteousness unto God.' The Christian 
gives hiraself to God freely as of mere choice ; he does it 
heartily ; he desires to be God's, and lo belong to no 
other ; he gives all the faculties of his soul to God. He 
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gives God his heart, and it is offeied to God as a sacrifice 
in two ways. 

Of tliese, the first is, when the heart is broken for sin. 
A sacrifice, before it can be ofiered, must be wounded and 
slain. The heart of a true Christian is first wounded by a 
sense of sin, of the great evil and danger of it, and is slain 
with godly sorrow and true repentance. When the heart 
truly repents, it dies unto sin. Rcnentance is compared 
unto a death in the word of God. Rom. vi. 6, 7, 8. 
" Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with him, 
that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth 
we should not serve sin. Fbr he that is dead is freed from 
sin. Now if we be dead with Christ, we believe that we 
shall also live with him. Likewise reckon ye also your¬
selves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God 
through Jesus Christ our Lord." Gal. ii. 20. " I am 
cmcified with Christ : nevertheless I live ; yet not I, but 
Christ liveth in me ; and the life which I now live in the 
flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, 
and gave himself for me." As Christ, when he was 
offered, was offered broken upon the cross; so there is 
some likeness to this, when a soul is converted ; the heart 
is offered to God slain and broken. Ps. li. 17. " The sa¬
crifices of God are a broken spirit : a broken and a con¬
trite heart, Ο God, thou wilt not despise." 

The second way is, when a Christian offers his heart to 
God, flaming with love. The sacri'fice of old was not only 
to be slain, but to be burnt upon the altar ; it was to as¬
cend in flame and smoke, and so to be a sweet savour 
to God. 

That fire upon the altar was a type of two things ; it 
was a type of the fire of the wrath of God, and it was also 
a type of the fire of the Spirit of God, or of divine love. 
The Holy Ghost is often compared to fire. With respect 
to the former, Christ alone is the sacrifice offered in the 
flame of God's wrath; but with regard to the latter, the 
hearts of the children of men are offered in the flame of 
divine love, and ascend up to God in that flame. This 
divine love is fire from heaven, as the fire upon the altar 
of old was. When a soul is drawn to God in true con¬
version, fire comes down from God out of heaven, in which 
the heart is offered in sacrifice, and the soul is baptized 
with the Holy Ghost and with fire. 

In many of the sacrifices lhat were offered, only the &t 
about the inwards was burnt upon the altar; which fat of 
the inwards thus rising in flame, represented the offering of 
the soul. It is that which God looks at ; it is that which 
must be offered in sacrifice to God. Especially hereafter, 
when the saints will he made priests in a more glorious 
manner than at present, will they offer np their hearts 
wholly to God in the flame of love. Tliey shall, as it 
were, all be transformed into love, as buming oil is trans¬
formed into flame ; and so, in that flame, shall they ascend 
up to God. Their souls will be as the angels, who are as 
a flame of fire not only for activity in God's service, but for 
love too. They shall be a flame ever burning, which shall 
bum longer than the fire upon the altar in Israel, that 
never went out, from tbe time that fire came dovvn out of 
heaven in the wilderness, till the carrying away into 
Babylon. 

2d. This spiritual priesthood offers to God the sacrifice 
of praise. Many of their sacrifices under the law were sa¬
crifices of peace-offerings, which were mosdy for thanks¬
giving and praise. But the spiritual sacrifice of the hearty 
and sincere praises of a saint, are more acceptable to God 
than all the bulls, and rams, and he-goats that they offered. 
The heartfelt praises of one tme Christian, are of more ac¬
count with God than all those two and twenty thousand 
oxen, and a hundred and twenty thousand sheep, which 
Solomon offered to God at the dedication of the temple, as 
a sacrifice of peace-offerings. Praise is called a sacrifice. 
Heb. xiii. 15. " By him, therefore, let ns offer the sacrifice 
of praise fo God continuallv, that is, the fmit of our lips, 
giving thanks to his name." Ps. I. 13, 14. " Will I eat 
the flesh of bulls, or drink Ihe blood of goats ? Offer unto 
God thanksgiving, and pay thy vows unto the Most 
High;" ver. 23. " Whoso offereth praise, glorifielh me ; 
and lo him that ordereth his conversation aright, will I show 
Ihe salvation of God ;" Ps. Ixix. 30, 31. "I will praise 
the name of God wiih a song, and will magnify him wilh 

thanksgiving. This also shall please the Lord better than 
an ox or bullock that hath homs and hoofs." Praises are 
therefore in Hosea called calva of our lips, because they are 
like calves offered in sacrifice ; Hosea xiv. 2. " Take with 
you words, and tum to the Lord : say unto him. Take 
away all iniquity, and receive us graciously ; so will we 
render the calves of our lips." Only true Christians offer 
those sacrifices. However hypocrites pretend to praise 
God, and to offer thanksgiving lo him, yet they, being in¬
sincere, offer not sacnfices with which God is well pleased ; 
thev offer not spiritual sacrifices, and therefore they are not 
of the spiritual priesthood. In heaven especially are the 
saints a holy priesthood upon this account ; whose work it 
is for ever to offer these sacrifices to God, who cease not 
day nor night to praise God and sing forth their ardent joy¬
ful hallelujahs. They sing a new song, a song that never 
will end, and never will grow old. 

3d. The next sacrifice which is offered by this spiritual 
priesthood, is obedience, sincere obedience. The sacrifices 
under Ihe law did not onlv represent Christ's satisfyingfor 
sin by suffering, but they also represented Christ's obeying 
in suffering; for the sacrifices under the lavv were not only 
for propitiation, but they were for purchasing benefits, and 
so tvpified not only the satisfaction, but ment, which was 
by obedience. Ps. xl. 6,7,8. " Sacrifice and offering thou 
didst not desire : mine ears hast thou opened ; bumt-offer-
ing and sin-offering hast thou not required. Then said I, 
Lo, I come: in the volume of Ihe book it is written of me, 
I delight to do thy will, Ο my God ; yea, thy law is 
within my heart.'' And though "the obedience of saints 
has no merit, yet it is pleasing and acceptable lo God ; it 
is as a sweet-smelling savour, and is compared 10 sacrifices, 
and prefeired before them. 1 Sam. xv. 22. " And Samuel 
said. Hath Ihe Lord as great delight in burnt-offerings and 
sacrifices as in obeying the voice of the Lord ? Behold, to 
obev is better lhan sacrifice, and lo hearken than the fat of 
rams." Christians, by offering obedience to God in their 
lives and conversation, do what the aposde calls offering 
their bodies to be a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to 
God, as their reasonable service. They offer their bodies, 
that is, they dedicate their bodies, to holy uses and pur¬
poses ; they yield their members as instruments of righte¬
ousness ηηΐο holiness. The soul, while here, acts externally 
by Ihe bodv. And in this Christians .serve God; ihey 
vield Iheir eyes, their ears, their tongues, their hands, and 
feet, as servants to God, to be obedient to the dictates of 
his word, and of his Holy Spirit in the soul. 

4lh. Another sacrifice which we shall mention as offered 
bv this spiritual priesthood, is charity, or expressions of 
christian love in gifts to others. If the gift flows from a 
spirit of christian love, although it be but a cup of cold 
water, it is an acceptable sacrifice to God. And indeed 
whatsoever is given for a pious use, if it be to promote re¬
ligion, and uphold the public worship of God, or to benefit 
a particular person, if it be done from a good spirit, it is a 
christian sacrifice. Heb. xiii. 16. " But to do good, and 
to communicate, forget not ; for with such sacrifices God 
is well pleased." 

But sacrifices of this kind may principally be ranked 
under two heads ; of which Ihe first is. 

Liberality lo minisiers of Ihe gospel. The priests of old 
lived upon the sacrifices that were offered to God, and 
what is now offered to ministers for their comfortable and 
honourable support Christ looks upon as ofiered to him¬
self " He that receiveth vou, receiveth me." Malt. x. 40. 
Thus Paul says of those things that were sent him by his 
hearers, that it was a sacrifice acceptable and well pleasing 
to God. Phil. iv. 14, ike. " Notwithstanding ye have well 
done that ye did communicate with my affliction. Now, 
ve Philippians, know also, tbat in the beginning of the 
gospel, wben I departed from Macedonia, no chureh com¬
municated with me as conceming giving and receiving, 
but ye only. For even in Tbessalonica ye sent once and 
again nnto mv necessity. Not because that I desire a gift : 
but I desire fiTiit that may abound to your account. But 
I have all, and abound : I am full, having received of 
Epphroditus the things which were sent from you, an 
odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing 
to God." 

The second is bountv to die poor. Christ accepts what 
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is done to them as being done to himself. Matt. xxv. 40. 
" And the King shall ansvrer, and say unto them. Verily I 
say unto you. Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these mv brethren, ye have done it unto me." 
This Ood prefers before the legal sacrifices. Hosea vi. 6. 
" I desire mercy,and not sacrifice; and the knowledge of 
God more than bumt-ofierings." 

5th. Another offering of this spiritual priesthood to God, 
is the prayer of feith. Though this is rather compared to 
inceme in Scripture than to a sacrifice, yet it is equally an 
evidence of their priesthood. Incense was that sweet con¬
fection which we read of £xod. xxx. 34. " And the Lord 
said unto Moses, Take unto thee sweet spices, stacte, and 
onycha, and galbanum; these sweet spices, with pure 
frankincense ; of each shall there be a like weight." 
These they were wont to bum upon the censer as they 
offered it, which made a most fragrant smell. That in¬
cense is a type of the merits of .fesus Cbrist, and .seems 
also lo be a type of the prayers of God's neople in faith of 
the former. It was the custom, when the priest in the 
temple vvas buming incense, for the people to be praving 
without. Luke i. 10. " And the whole multitude of the 
!)eople were praying without at the lime of incense." And 
gracious prayer is compared to incense. Psal. cxli. 2. 
" Let my prayer be set forth before thee as incense ; and 
the Irfiing up of my hands as the evening sacrifice." The 
prayer of feith is as a fragrant savour to God, through the 
merits of him towards whom that faith is exercised. 

REFLECTIONS. 

1 . Here are great motives for all eamestly to seek lhat 
they may become true Christians. It is a great honour 10 
be 'priests of God. It was a great honour of old to be a 
priest under the law ; it was a greater in some respects 
than to he a king ; because they were nearer to God, and 
they in iheir work were more irnmediaiely concerned with 
him ; it was a more holy and divine office. But more 
honourable is it to be of the spiritual priesthood. The 
access to God is nearer, and an infinitely greater privilege. 
Especially is the access to God which'they will have in 
another vvorld, where they shall see God, and shall con¬
verse with Christ as a man with his friend. If ever a 
king was ambitious of the honour of the legal priesthood, 
surely you may well desire the spiritual, which is an 
etemal priesthood. 

Consider that you are capable of receiving this priest¬
hood. Of old, those who were not of the posterity of 
Aaron, were inca!»ble of the priesthood ; it was in vain 
for them to seek it ; but it is not in vain fbr you to seek 
this spiritual priesthood. Consider also that you have a 
call to it, you have warrant sufficient. It would be a 
dreadful presum{>lion for you to seek this honour if you 
had not a call to it. Heb. v. •4. " No man taketh this 
honour unto himself, but he that is called of God, as was 
Aaron." But you are called ; and now it would be pre¬
sumption and profene contempt in you to refuse it ; to re¬
fuse such an honour as God offers you. Take heed, 
therefore, that there be not among you any profene per¬
son as Esau, who for a morsel of mat sold his birthright, 
and sold thê  priesthood that belonged to it. Take heed 
that you do not sell this spiritual priesthood for a morsel 
of meat, or for the trifles of this world, that you are not 
more concemed about a little worldly pelf or vain glorv, 
than about that which is so sacred and honourable. 

For direction, that you mav be one of this spiritual 
priesthood, seek of Gbd his holy anointing ; that is, that 
God would pour out his Spirit in his sanctifying influences 
upon you. The priests of old were consecrated bv the 
holy anointing 0Ü. Exod. xxix. 7. « Then shalt thou' lake 
the anointing oil, and pour it upon his head, and anoint 
him." Exod. XXX. 30. " And thou shalt anoint Aaron 
and his sons, and consecrate them that they may minister 
nnto rae in the priest's office." If you are here separated 
for this holy station and service, you raust have tbat holv 
anointing of the Spirit of God, typified bv the oil that wa's 
poured upon Aaron's head ; the'holy anbinting oil of God 
raust be upon you. 

2 . Let all who profess themselves Christians take heed 

that they do not defile theraselves and profane tlieir sacred 
character. There was great strictness required of old of 
the priests, lest they should defile themselves and profane 
their office, and it was regarded as a dreadfnl thing to pro-
fene it. So holy a God hath threatened in the New Testa-
raent, that " if any man defile the temple of God, hira will 
God destroy." 1 Cor. iii. 17. As Christians are here 
called the temple qf God, so it is said, in the fifth verse, 
" Ye are a spiritual house, an holy priesthood." Avoid the 
coramission of all iramoralities, or things that have a horrid 
filthiness in them, things that will dreadfully profane the 
sacred name by which you are called, and the sacred station 
wherein you are set. 

Take heed especially of lascivious impurities. Such 
things were looked upon as defiling the holy office of the 
priesthood of old, insomuch, thai if bul a daughter of a 
priest was guilty of whoredom, she was to be burnt. Re¬
member Hophni and Phineas, how sorely God dealt with 
them for profaning their office by their impurities; and 
with good Eli, that he was no more thorough to restrain 
them. God brought a curse u!>on the vvhole family which 
never was removed. God took away the !!riesthood from 
him, and took away the ark of the covenant from him and 
frora Israel, and delivered it into captivity, and fulfilled his 
threatening, that there should not be an old man of his 
house for ever. 

Take heed of every sin : an allowing any sin whatever 
is a dreadful presumption of your holy character. 

3. See that you well execute your office. Offer up 
your heart in sacrifice. Get and keep a near access to 
God. Come with boldness ; offer up a heart broken for 
sin ; offer it up flaming with love to God ; offer praise to 
God ; praise God for his glorious excellency ; for his love 
and mercy. Consider what great things you have lo praise 
God for ; the redemption of Jesus Christ, his sufferings, 
his obedience, and the gift of that holiness, which makes 
you like unto God. 

Be ready 10 distribute, willing to communicate, and do 
good ; consider it as pai-t of your office tbus to do, to 
which you are called and anointed, and as a sacrifice well-
pleasing to God ; pity others in distress ; be ready to 
help one another; God will have raercy and not sacrifice. 

And be ranch in offering up your prayers to God ; and 
see that all.your offerings are offeied upon the right altar, 
otherwise they will be aborainable to God. Offer your 
hearts to God through Jesus Christ. In his name pre¬
sent the sacrifice of praise, obedience, charily :' of prayer 
on the golden altar perfuraed with the incense of Christ's 
merits. Your reward will be to have this honour iu 
heaven, to be exalted to that glorious priesthood, to be 
made a priest unto God for ever and ever. 

III. True Christians are a holy nation. And here I 
shall briefly show, 

1. How they are a distinct nation. 
2. How they are holy. 
1. Christians are a distinct nation. 
First. The saints are all of the same native country. 

Heaven is the native country of the church. They are 
bom from above ; their Father, of whora they are begot¬
ten, is in heaven. The principles that govem their hearts 
are drawn frora heaven, since the Holy Ghost, whose im¬
mediate fruits those principles are, is 'frora heaven. The 
word of God, which is the seed by which they are begot¬
ten, is frora heaven. The Bible is a book, as it were, sent 
down frora heaven. The saints in this W o r l d are not in 
their native country, but are pilgriras and strangers on the 
earth, they are near akin to the inhabitants of the heavenly 
world, and are properly of that society. Heb. xii, 22, 23. 
" But ye are come unto raount Sion, and unto the city of 
the living God, the heavenly Jerusalera, and to an innu¬
merable comjiany of angels, to the general assembly and 
church of the first-bom, which are written in heaven, and 
to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men 
made perfect." Heaven is a country that much better 
suits their natures than this earth, because i t is their 
native climate. When they are in heaven, they breathe 
their native air ; in heaven is their inheritance. Heavea 
is the proper country of the church, where the greater part 
of the church is, and where they all will be, and where 
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is their sett.ed abode ; from thence all that are now upon 
earth are derived, and thither they will return again. 
Tliough they are for a little while dwelling at a distance 
from their native country, yet they are of the same nation 
with those who now dwell there. 

Secmdfy. All Christians speak the same language. 
They all profess the same fundamental doctrines ; they 
hold fast the form of sounds that was once delivered to 
tlie saints. 2 Tim. i. 13. " Hold fast the form of sound 
words, which thon hast heard of me, in faith and love 
vvhich is in Christ Jesus." They all use the same 
language to God in prayer and praise ; they express the 
same humility and repentance in confessing their sins, the 
same adoration and admiring sense of (Jod's glory and 
excellency, the same humble submission and resignation, 
and the sime thankfulness. In like manner do they show 
forth (ïod's praises, expressing the same faith and humble 
dependence in the mercv of God, and the same love and 
longing desires after God. The saints in all a״es sneak the 
same langnage with David and the saints of old. The Spirit 
of God teaches the saints the same language in their prayers; 
tlipir pravers are the breathings of the same S|1irit. 

Indeed the saints while in this world are but learning 
the heavenly language, and therefore speak it but imper¬
fectly, and with a stammering tongue, and with a pronun-
elation that in many things resembles their old language. 
The tongues of the saints are renewed in their conversion. 
Thus the conversion of the Gentiles is represented by their 
having a new language. Zeph. iii. 9. " For then will I 
turn to the people of a pure language, that they may 
all call upon the nameof the Lord, to serve him with one 
consent." And in this sense is that also to be understood, 
lsa. xix. 18. " In that day shall five cities in the land of 
Egypt speak the language of Canaan, and swear to the 
Lord of hosts : one shall be called, TTie city of destruc¬
tion." As it is said of the new song which the saints 
sing, that no man could leam that song but those that are 
redeemed from the earth, so no man can learn that Ian-
guage but those who are of this holy nation. 

thirdly. They are under the same government. Tbe 
Christians are one society, one body politic ; and there¬
fore, as here the church is represented by a nation, so 
oftentimes is it called a city. They are subject to the same 
King, Jesus Christ. He is the head of the church, he is 
the head of this body politic. Indeed all men are sub¬
ject to the power and providence of this King ; but those 
who are in his kingdom of grace, all acknowledge the 
same King, own his rightful sovereignty over them, are 
willing to be subject to him, to submit to his will, and 
yield obedience to his commands. Ps. ex. 3. "!"by 
people shall be willins in the day of thy power, in the 
beauties of holiness from the womb of the morning : thou 
hast the dew of thy youth." 

They are all governed by the same laws, and all subject 
themselves to the same riiles. The commands of God 
that are obeyed bv the saints, are the same all over the 
world, "l'hère is the same method of government, there 
are the same means of govemment, the same outward 
and visible means, the same officers, gospel, and gospel 
ministers, in like manner appointed and sent forth bv the 
head of the church, the same visible order and disci¬
pline appointed for all. And there are the same inward 
and special means of government. Christ governs his 
people in a peculiar manner. He immediately influences 
their wills and inclinations, and powerfully brings them 
to a compliance vvith God's commands and rules. Tliey 
are a society united in the same public interest and con¬
cerns. It is by the same covenant and promises that they 
have their inheritance, and that they hold their title to their 
enjoyments, as a people of the same nation hold their 
temporal rights by the same rule, and citizens hold their 
rights by the same municipal laws. The prosperity of this 
society tends to the advantage of the interests of the par-
ticul.ir parts. A Christian has the same reason to be con¬
cerned for the flourishing of the church, and the advance¬
ment of religion, as a particular subject has for the 
flourishing of the nation or kingdom. When the church 
is in flourishing circumstances, the souls of particular 
saints are like to be flourishing ; and wben the church 
is in low languishing ciicumstances, particular souls are 
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generally the same. When iniquity abounds, tlie love of 
many waxes cold. As it is the interest of every subject to 
have tlie nation flourish, so it is the interest of every 
Christian to have the church to flourish. So Christians 
have the same common enemies that seek their hurt and 
overthrow. He that is an enemy to one saint as a saint, 
is an enemy to all. "Diey are jointly called to resist tlie 
same powers of darkness ; the church here upon earth is 
as an army that goes forth under Jesus Christ, the Captain 
of their salvation, to resist the common adversary. 

REFLECTIONS. 

Be exhorted to join yourself to this nation. As it was 
of old, those who were of otber nations, if they were 
brought to the acknowledgment of the God of Israel, and 
to the true religion, and were circumcised, were received 
as being of the nation of Israel, and were accounted as 
those that were descended from Abraham and Jacob ; so 
now is there free liberty to any to come and join them¬
selves to this nation, and they shall be received and ad¬
mitted to the same rights and privileges, and be in all 
respects treated as the same people. And especially those 
now under the gospel are invited to come. Let them be 
who they will, they may come and join this people and 
be welcome. There is no wall of partition to sepa¬
rate this people from others, to exclude those of other 
nations. The gates of the new Jemsalem are always 
open to receive all whose hearts incline them to conie. 
And here consider. 

First. There is no nation under so happy a government 
as this. The Lord Jesus Christ is their King, and he is a 
most glorious King. He is the eternal and infinitely glori¬
ous Son of God. Ue is a most wise prince, he knows 
how to govem, he perfectly understands now best to pro¬
mote the interest of his people. He is a most merciful 
and gracious King, who greatly loves his people, and most 
earnestly and faithfully seeks their interest. His people 
are redeemed with his own blood, and he will surely seek 
their welfare. And he is a most powerful prince. He is 
able to defend his people against all their enemies. 

This nation is governed by most wise and righteous laws. 
As it was said of Israel of old, Deut. iv. 8. " What nation 
is there so great, that hath statutes and judgments so right¬
eous as all this law wbich I set before you this day ?" so 
and more eminent is it true of the spiritual Israef, since 
the law of (ïod has been set forth to us in a far more clear 
and lovely light, by the rules and precepts of the gospel. 
The manner of Christ's government in the kingdom of his 
giace is most excellent, and dilferent from that of all other 
kings ; for he governs by the powerful influence of his 
Spirit upon the heart, whereby he sweetly inclines them to 
a willing and chosen subjection to him. 

This nation is a free people "Die happy government 
under which they live, is most consistent with freedom ; it 
does not in the least infringe upon the liberty of the sub¬
ject, there is nothing like slavery in the kingdom of God. 
The law of this nation is a law of liberty. "Diose that 
are sinners, are slaves ; they are slaves to their lusts, slaves 
to Safan, slaves to the cruellest of masters. But they 
whom the Son makes free, are free indeed. "Die subjects 
of the heavenly King are all as free under his government 
as a man's children aie in their father's house. The govern¬
ment is a paternal government ; the King looks upon all 
his subjects as children. 

lender so happy a government are this nation. Be per¬
suaded therefore to join yourself to them, and be of them. 
Ps. cxliv. 15. " Happy is that people that is in such a case. 
Yea, happy is that people whose God is the Lord." Ps. 
xxxiii. 12. " Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord ; 
and the people whom he bath chosen for his own inheritance." 

St condly. "Diere is no nation that dwell in such love and 
peace as this holy nation enjoys. "Die happiness of a 
people very much consists in its peace : a nation is never 
more miserable than when it is rent by civil wars, or dis¬
turbed by intestine broils. Nothing tends more to the 
happiness of the people tban when they are all united as 
britnreii, and with one heart seek the good of one another, 
and llie community. 
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But no nation enjoys so inucli tiapuiuess of this kind as 
tliis holy nation. The Lord Jesus Cnrist, who is the K ing 
of this Jieople, is the Prince of peace ; his kingdom is a 
kingdom of peace. £very member of this society has in 
his heart a principle of jieace and love. Loye is the bond 
of perfectness that unites the members of tliis society 
together. They all have a disposition heartily to seek and 
promote each other's good. 

TUrdli). This nadon have for their settled abode a most 
glorious land. The heavenly Canaan is their land, it is a 
land that God hath desired, and that he hath blessed above 
all lands. There is no land so fertile of excellent fruits, so 
full of delights. There grows the tree of life in plenty, 
there flows the river of the water of life. There is no 
curse, nothing that hurts or offends. This is a delightful 
garden, this is the jiaradise of God . Hearken, therefore, 
consider of the blessedness of this people ; is it not well 
to be one of them ? I would now invite you in the name 
of Christ, as Moses invited his father-in-law to join him¬
self to that nadon. Numb. x. 29. " A n d Moses said unto 
Ilobab, the son of Raguel the Midianite, Moses's father-
in-law. W e are joumeying unto the place of which the 
Lord said, I wi l l give it you : come thou with us, and we 
wUI do thee good : for the Lord hath spoken good concem-
ing Israel." 

2. Christians, as a nation, are holy. Their holiness is 
relative, and it is also inherent. 

Fira. Christians are a holy nation by a relative holiness, 
as they are set apart by God for a divine and holy use. 
So things are often called holy in Scripture. The utensils 
of the tabernacle and temple are in this sense called holy ; 
die priests' garments are called holy, the places of worship 
appointed of God in the O l d Testament are called holy, be¬
cause they were set ajiart by him for a holy use and service. 

Tilings thus set apart are said to be sancdfied. Thus 
Jeremiah is said to nave been sanctified, before he came 
fordi out of the womb. Jer. 1. 5. " Before I formed thee 
in the belly, I knew thee, and before thou earnest forth out 
of the womb, I sanctified thee ; and I ordained thee a 
prophet unto the nations." God sanctified, that is, God 
set him apart for this holy use and service, to be a projihet 
to the nations, as Paul says of himself. Ga l . i . 15. " But 
when it pleased God, who separated me from my mother's 
womb, and called me by his grace." So the people of 
Israel of old seem to be called a holy nation. Deut. v i i . 
6. " For thou art an holy peojile unto the Lord thy God : 
the Ixird thy God hath chosen thee to be a special jieople 
unto himself, above all people that are upon the face of the 
earth." Not that they were a holy people by inherent 
holiness, for God often tells them that they are a stiff-
necked people. But God hiid called and separated them 
firom other nations to be the keepers of the sacred oracles, 
and for other purposes. 

So the saints are a nation tliat God has set apart for a 
sacred use. He hath set them apart fo serve and glorify 
bim, and to show forth bis jiraise ; to be vessels for dieir 
Master's use, to see the manifestations of God's glory, and 
etemally to ascribe the glory due to his name. 

Secondly. They are holy by inherent holiness. 
1. B y holiness of heart.* 
2. B y holiness of life.* 
I V . Trae Christians are God's peculiar people. 
1. Trae Christians are God's jieculiar peojile with respect 

to the value which he sets upon them. He values one trae 
Christian more than all the wicked in the world. God 
puts^ a high value upon his saints ; they are his jewels. 
Cod's high value of them appears in all the ways wherein 
persons are wont to show the great regard whicb they have 
for any possession. God keeps thera as the apple of his 
eye, he wi l l by no means lose one of his saints, not one of 
all the number shall fa.i\, he wi l l suffer no one to do them 
harm, his almighty power is thoroughly engaged for them 
to defend them. 

T V life, the hapjiiness, and the welfare of the saints are 
iirecious in God's sight. He shows the higher value that 
le sets upon the godly than others, by giving the wicked 

for them, making thera subservient to thera, and destroying 

d:em when they stand in the way of the welfare of die 
godly. Prov. xxi . 18. " The wicked shall be a ransom for 
the righteous, and the transgressor for the upright." 

Whenever the life or welfare of the wicked stands in 
the way of the welfare of the righteous, G'jd is wont to 
procure the welfare of his people, though it be at the ex¬
pense of die lives and welfare of never so many. Prov. 
x i . 8. " The righteous is delivered out of trouble, and the 
wicked coraeth in his stead." Thus God manifested how 
much he valued the patriarchs. Though diere were but 
very few of them, yet even kings were rebuked for their 
sakes. Ps . cv. 12, 13, 14, 15. " When they were but a 
few raen in nuraber : yea, very few, and strangers in it. 
When they went from one nation to another, from one 
kingdom til another people. He suffered no man to do 
them wrong ; yea, he reproved kings for their sakes ; say¬
ing. Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophets no 
harm." So he showed how he valued tbe children of 
Israel, in that he gave nadons for them. Isa. xl i i i . 3, 4. 
' ' For I am the Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy 
Saviour ; I gave F,gyj1t for thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba 
for thee. Since thou wast precious in ray sight, thou hast 
been honourable, and I have loved thee : therefore vvill I 
give men for thee, and people for thy life." 

When the Egyptians stood in die way of the welfare of 
the church, God brought plagues ujion them one after an¬
other, wherein he sorely distressed them. When their 
lives stood in the way, God destroyed all the first-bora of 
Egypt; and when Pharaoh and his host sought their 
destraction, he drowned them in the Red sea, and when 
the nations of Canaan stood in their way, God destroyed 
theni ; he destroyed many of them miraculously, by send¬
ing hail-stones from heaven ujion them. God will sooner 
at one blow destroy' all the wicked of the world than that 
one of his saints sliould be lost. There are many great 
raen of the world, kings and princes, men of great power 
and jiolicy, men of noble blood and honourable descent, 
raen of great wealth, men of vast leaming and knowledge 
in the world, that are honoured, and make a great figure, 
and great account is made of them in the world, who are 
wicked men and reprobates, and they all are not of so 
great value in God's sight as one true Christian, however 
humble his birth and low his standing ; however poor, or 
ignorant, or unknown. 

God has shown how highly he values his saints by 
several reraarkable providences. He has often changed 
and intercepted tbe course of nature for their sakes. No¬
thing except God hiraself is raore constant and unchange¬
able than the course and laws of nature ; but yet so rauch 
doth God value his saints, tiiat he did not think the pro¬
curing of their welfare too slight an occasion for stopping 
the sun in his course. 

But above all hath God shown how great a value he sets 
upon his saints, by the great price which he has paid for 
them, the blood of his own Son. God values every saint 
so highly that he bought him wilh the blood of bis owu 
dear Son. There is no jirice of gold or silver that can be 
compared with the price of the blood of Christ. 

2. TTiey are his peculiar jieople widi resjicct to the 
raercy that he bestows upon them. God bestows many 
mercies upon ungodly men ; he is kind to the evil and 
the good, to the just and fhe unjust. He is good to 
wicked men in preserving their lives, in providing for their 
subsistence, and in giving them many comforts. Wicked 
men receive a great deal of goodness from God which they 
have cause to admire, and be thankful for every day, and 
but few live any considerable time who are not the sub¬
jects of special influences of (ïod's goodness to them in 
deliverance from trouble and danger. He heaps temporal 
good things upon thera, he gives tiiera wealth, and ease, 
and honour, and great prosperity. He distributes the 
world among them, and tney show their great ingratitude 
io that, notwithstanding all (ïod's bounty to them, they 
wi l l not leam righteousness. Isa. xxvi. 10. " Let favour 
be showed to the wicked, yet wil l he not learn righteous¬
ness : in the land of uprightness wil l he deal unjusdy, 
and wi l l not behold the majesty of the Lord ." Thus 
Samuel rejiroves Saul for his great ingratitude, that he 
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took no more notice of the great kindness of God to him. 
1 Sam. XV. i r . « And Samad said, When diou wast little 
in thine own sight, wast not thou made the head of the 
trihes of Israel, and the Lord anointed thee king over 
Israel ?" So there are many other wicked men that are 
advanced to the state of princes and nobles. 

But God bestows more goodness upon one godly man 
than upon all the ungodly in the world. Put all their 
preservations, all their deliverances, all their wealth, all 
(heir comforts diat have been heaped upon them by pro¬
vidence together, those things are but trifles that (iod 
bestows on ungodly men ; but they ate peculiar blessings 
which he bestows on the righteous, they are precious things 
that God has in reserve fbr his own favourites, in com¬
parison of which all earthly treasure is but dirt and dross. 
As fbr the saints, Christ has died for them, they have all 
their sins pardoned, they are delivered from a hell of 
etemal misery, they have a title to eternal life bestowed 
upon them, they have tlod's own image conferred on 
them, they are received into favour, and will enjoy God's 
everlasdng love. 

3. They are God's peculiar people with respect to the 
interest which he has in them. God has a peculiar interest 
in godly men ; they are his peculfar property, they are his 
as they are redeemed by him, and as they have given 
themselves to him. God has an interest in godly men's 
hearts, they have a tme love and respect to him ; they 
have true honour to him. God has a greater interest in 
their hearts than any thing else, greater than the dearest 
friend on earth, greater than the world or any earthly 
enjoyment. They prefer God before all other things, they 
preserve the throne of their hearts for (îod, they are of a 
sphrit to exalt him as the greatest and highest, to love him 
as the most excellent, to praise him as the most gracious 
and merciful. 

God has no interest in the hearts of natural men. Many 
of them seem to show respect to him outwardly. The 
Pharisees of old pretended to an extraordinary devotion, to 
a great love to God. And many hypocrites in these times 
come before God as his people come, they seem as though 
they delighted to draw near to (iod, and make a high 
profession of religion ; but God has indeed no interest in 
their hearts. Tliey give him the outward appearance, they 
give him the woids of their lips, but their hearts are far 
from hiin. It is from respect to something else, and not 
to him ; they have not the least love to God. 

But God has an interest in the hearts of true Christfans : 
however small and inconsiderable it is in comparison of 
what it ought to be, yet they are of a spirit to prefer (îod 
above all. He has an interest in them, and they offer up 
their bodies a living sacrifice to him ; they serve and 
actively glorify him, with their bodies and" with their 
spirits. God is glorified in wicked men, as they are occa¬
sions of the manifestations of his glory, or as he glorifies 
himself in them ; but Christians devote "themselves to serve 
and glorify God. Though it is but a small interest that 
God has in the hearts of Christians in this world in com¬
parison of what ought to be, yet he hath a greater interest 
in one godly man than in all the ungodly and hypocrites 
that are in die world. 

4. They are God's peculfar people, with respect to the 
complacence which he hath in them. God takes delight 
in his saints. Psal. xi. 7. " For the righteous Lord loveth 
righteousness : his countenance doth heboid the upright." 
God doth as it were rejoice over a convert, he delights in 
lieholding that beauty and those ornaments of mind which 
he hath given him ; God takes delight in the graces of a 
godly man's heart, and he delights in the good works and 
religion of the Christian. Psal. xxxvii. 23. " The steps 
of a good man are ordered by the Lord, and he delighted 
in his way." God takes delight in the godly man's 
prayers. Prov. xv. 8. " T'he sacrifice of the wicked is an 
abomination to the Lord : but the prayer of the upright is 
his delight." He takes more delight in the sincere humble 
devotion of one true saint, tban in all the moral virtue and 
outward religion of all the natural men in the world. If 
the wicked that are rich should offer to God ten thousand 
sacrifices, or if they should devote ever so much of their 
substance to religious uses, if they should give all their 
goods to feed the poor ; it would not be so acceptable to 
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God, as one cup of cold water given by a saint with a 
spirit of troe cliarity. Ungodly kings may do much in 
many respects for religion ; they may build sfately 
churches for the worship of Godi, mey may encourage re¬
ligion in their dominions by their povrer and influence. 
Cyras, a heathen prince, restored the people of God fiom 
captivity, and restored tbe state of the Jews. But God 
has a greater delight in the sincere worship and love of 
one poor, obscure Christian, than in all that is done 
throughout the globe by irreligious kings and princes. 

REFLECTIONS. 
Hence it may well be expected of such as profess hopes 

of their being trae Christians, that they should live after a 
peculiar manner, and be devoted to God for his use. 
There should be a great difference between their way of 
living and that of other men. Godly men should not be 
hurried away by the general example. If any evil practice 
is become a common custom, it may well be expected of 
those who profess themselves godly, that tbey should stem 
the stream of common custom and example, though they 
are despised for it. 

Men are ready often to plead for their neglect of such 
and such duties, and the commission of such evils, that it 
is a common custom. " Who is there," say they, " but 
what does so ? I should be singular if I did otherwise." 
But if evil things are common, God may well expect of 
them that their way should be singular and peculiar, for 
Christians are a peculiar people. There should he a 
diflerence, and a great difference, between them and the 
generality of the world ; if theh: neighbouis, and relations, 
and companions, fall in with the common custom, that is 
evil, yet they should be peculiar, and sfand alone. 

It may well be expected that they should go further 
than other men in doing their duty, and practising the 
christian religion. For insfance, it is a common thing for 
men when they are affronted, or injured by their neigh-
hours, to entertain a spirit of revenge, to dnnk in a spirit 
of ill vrill against their neighbour, and to wish him hurt. 
But Christians should be peculiar; they should forgive 
those that injure them, and not entertain any spirit of ill 
will to them upon that account. 

It is common for men when injured, to endeavour to 
retaliate upon those that injure them in some way or other, 
either by acting or talking against them ; but those who 
call themselves godly, should choose no kind of revenge. 
Matt. V. 38, 39. " Ye have heard that it hath been said. 
An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth : but I say unto 
you. That ye resist not evil : but whosoever shall smite 
thee on thy right cheek, tura to him the other also." The 
generality of men will love their friends, and hate their 
enemies ; it is very rare that it is otherwise. Men pretend 
that they do not hate their enemies, but they really do in 
their hearts. But Christians should be jieculiar'in this 
matter, their way should be different fixim the way of the 
world ; for they are a peculiar people, and they sho"uld love 
their enemies "from their hearts, and do good to them that 
hate them. However rare it is that there is any such thing, 
yet such a rare thing very well becomes God's peculfar 
people. Matt. v. 43,44, 45. « Ye have heard that it hath 
been said. Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and hate thine 
enemy. But I say unto you. Love your enemies, bless them 
that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray 
for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you : 
that ye may be the children of your Father which is in 
heaven : for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on 
the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust." 

It is a rare thing for persons to accustom themselves to 
great self-denial. Many will indeed deny themselves 
something for the sake of their duty, but if it very much 
crosses their interest, diere are few that vrill be stedfast in 
their duty. But it may well be expected, that you should 
greatiy deny yourself for the sake of God and Christ, and 
so be peculiar in this matter. 

Sett-interest governs the generaUty of men ; they wdl 
mind their own interest rather than any thing else. But 
it may well be expected of those who profess godliness, 
that they should show themselves peculiar in this matter, 
and that they should sacrifice their private, separate interest 
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to tlie glory and honour of God, and to the public good. 
.Most men will content themselves and quiet their con¬
sciences by avoiding the more gross acts of sin, by avoid¬
ing an outward gratification of lusts; but it becomes 
Christians to distinguish themselves here, and avoid sin¬
ning so much as in their thoughts, not to indulge any lust 
so much as in their imagination. 

It is a shame to professors of godliness that their light 
shines no brighter before men, that there is no more ap¬
pearing in them of an amiable christian spirit, that they 
do not seem to shine any brighter in their outward con¬
versation than many other men that do not make the pro¬
fession that they do. Many such men seem to be as exact, 
and as careful to avoid sin, and to deny themselves, as 
they'; yea, many, perhaps, that, for the outward practice 
of some pariicular virtues, shine brighter than they, are 
more liberal and kind, more courteous and obliging in 
their behaviour. 

It is expected of those that are of this peculiar people 
that they should do inore than others. Matt. v. 46, 47. 
" For if ye love them which love you, what reward have 
ye? Do not even the publicans the same? And if ye 
salute your brethren only, what do ye more than others ? 
Do not even the publicans so ?" Let me then apply this 
subject immediately to those who are present. 

1. Here is a powerful argument to persuade those of 
yoa who are impenitent to biecome godly, that if you will 
forsake your sins, and with all your heart turn to God, 
vou shall become of the number of God's peculiar people. 
You shall have the same privileges with those that have 
been mentioned, you will immediately upon vour conver¬
sion become one of those that God sets such a high value 
upon. If you are assured of your conversion, you may 
withal be assured that God, the supreme Lord of heaven 
and earth, sets a higher value on you than upon all the 
reprobates in the world, that God has set so high a value 
upon you that he has given the blood of his own Son for 
your ransom. 

If you do savingly turn to God, you will receive from 
God mercies and blessings greater in value than all the 
we,11׳th and outward prosperity of all the ungodly men in 
the world'. Put all the honour and all the wealth of the 
great men of the worid together; put all that the kings of 
the earth possess, their treasures and revenues, their do¬
minions and power, their stately seats and palaces, their 
cosdy robes and dainties, together, and they will not 
amount fo so great things as God will bestow upon you. 

If you will turn from your sins and come to Christ, the 
great God will accept of you, and delight in you : you 
then will have those spiritual omaments that will be more 
amiable in the sight of God, than all the learning, and 
knowledge, and morality of all the ungodly men in the 
world. 

If you continue in a natural condition, God will make 
no account of you ; instead of being as his jewels, you 
will be esteemed as vile and refuse, and fit for nothing but 
to be trampled under-foot; instead of being gold, you 
will be esteemed as dross, Jer. vi. 30. " Reprobate silver 
shall men call them, because the Lord hath rejected them." 
Hereafter you will be thrown away as being good for no¬
thing, you will be esteemed nothing worth, as is 1cpre.sent-
ed in that parable. Malt. xiii. 47, &c. " Again, fhe kingdom 
of heaven is like unto a net that was cast into the sea, and 
gathered of every kind : which, when it was full, they 
drew to shore, and sat down, and gathered the good into 
vessels, but cast the bad away. So shall it be at the end 
of the vvorld : the angels shall come forth, and sever the 
wicked from among the just, and shall cast them into the 
furnace of fire; there shall be wailing and gnashing of 
teeth." Yea, you shall not only be cast avvay as good for 
nothing, but shall be cast out as filth into the great recep¬
tacle of the filth of the world ; you will be cast into a 
fumace of fire, as barren branches are gathered up and 
bumt. John xv. 6. " If a man abide not in me, he is cast 
forth as a branch, and is withered ; and men gather them, 
and cast them hito the fire, and they are burned." Or as 
barren trees are cut down and cast into die fire. Matt. iii. 
10. "And now also the axe is laid unto the root of the 
frees ; therefore every tree which bringeth not fortli good 
fruit is hewn down and cast into the fire." As the tares 

were gathered together in bundles and bumt, you will be 
looked upon as fit for nothing else but to be destroyed. 
2 Peter ii. 12. " But these, as natural brute beasts, made 
lo be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the things that 
they understand not, and shall utterly perish in their own 
corruption." 

Instead of bestowing such peculiar mercies upon you, 
you in a little time wdl be stripped of all mercy. God 
will not have merey on you, but your miseries will be as 
dreadful as those mercies that God bestows on his saints 
are valuable. They are but trifles that v/icked men have 
bestowed upon them while in this world, in comparison 
of what the righteous shall have. The blessings of one 
righteous are more in value than the enjoyments of all the 
wicked. But hereafter wicked men will not have those ; 
they will have nothing but the fiery wralh and indignation 
of God for their portion. 

While you are in a natural condition, instead of your 
being God's peculiar ones with respect to Ihe interest 
which God hath in your heart, the devil has the greatest 
interest in your heart. He has Ihe govemment and pos¬
session there, and therefore you are, and will be, the devil's 
people, those that he claims, and those that will certainly 
fäll to his share, at least if you continue in such a con¬
dition. Instead of being one in whom God has peculiar 
complacence, he has no pleasure in you ; when you pre¬
tend to worship bim, he nas no delight in your hypocriti¬
cal prayers ana services, bnt they are an abomination to 
him. 

II. If you are true Christians, then let God be peculiar 
with you. 

1. Let God be your peculiar portion. If you are one ot 
his peculiar people, he is so. All who are God's people 
have chosen him for their God and portion. Do this more, 
and raore, and raore. Let all other things be lighdy set 
by, and treated by you wilh neglect, in coraparison of 
God. 

Let God be the object of your peculiar value and esteera. 
If God has made you one of those on whom he sets a 
peculiar value, you who are a poor worthless worm, if he 
has set such a value upon you, as to purchase you with the 
price of the blood of his Son, who are in yourself a filthy, 
despicable creature, how much more reason is there that 
you should peculiarly value God, who is so great and 
glorious ! It is fitting tbat this value should be mutual ; 
and it is fitting lhat it should be in an answerable degree. 

It will be buta litde thing for you to esteera God above 
all in comparison of what it is for God so to prize his 
saints. See 10 it therefore, lhat diere be nothing that 
stands in any competition with God in your esteem ; value 
him more than all riches ; value his honour and glory more 
lhan all the worid ; be ready at all times 10 part with all 
things else, and cleave to God. Let God be your peculiar 
friend, and value his friendship more lhan the respect and 
love of all the world. When you lose other enjoyments, 
when you lose earthly friends, let this be a supporting, 
satisfving comfort to you, lhat you have not lost God. 

2. Let God be yoiir peculiar confidence. Diere is great 
encouragement in" this doctrine for you lo make him so, 
and reason to enforce it as your duty. God expects lhat 
those who are his peculiar people should put their trust in 
bim, and well they may do so, for God has a peculiar 
favour for thera, and is peculiariy careful and tender of 
them. Be sensible, therefore, that it is unbecoraing any, 
but especially those who are so near lo God, and so fe-
voured by hira, to trust in their own righteousness, or in 
any arra of flesh. The peculiar people of God should not 
trust in theraselves, they should not trust in friends, they 
should nol trust in great raen, they should not trust in 
their estates, or in any worldly enjoyraent as expecting 
happiness from it, but alone in the Lord God. He ought 
to be their refuge and hiding-place : in tirae of trouWe 
they should hide themselves under the shadow of his 
wings. 

3. Make God the peculiar object of your praises. The 
doctrine shows what great reason you have so to do. If 
God so values you, sets so much by you, has bestowed 
greater mercies upon you lhan on all the ungodiv in the 
world ; is it too hide "a requital for you to make God the 
peculiar object of your praise and thankfulness? If God 
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so disliiiEuislies vou willi his mercy, you ouglit to distin¬
guish yourself iti his praises ; you should make it your 
great care aud study how to glorifv that God who has been 
so peculiarly merciful to you. A n d the rather because 
tliere was nothing peculiar in you, distinguishing you 

from any other person, that moved God to deal thus pecu¬
liarly by you. You were as unworthy to be set by as thou¬
sands of others that are not regarded of God, and are ca.st 
away by him for ever. 

SERMON XIV.* 

I I E B R E W S x i i i . 8. 

Jaiis Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and/'or ever. 
T H E exhortation, which the apostle gives tbe christian 

Hebrews in the verse preceding this, is to remember and 
follow the good instructions and examples of their minis¬
ters, " Remember them who have the rule over you, who 
have spoken unto you the word of God ־, whose faith fol¬
low, considering the end of their conversation." Tlie last 
part of this exhortation is to follow their feith. By follow¬
ing their faith, the apostle seems to intend adhering to the 
christian feith, and those wholesome doctrines which their 
pastors taught them, and not depart from them, as many 
in that day had done, to heretical tenets. And the en¬
forcement of the doctrine is in these words, " Considering 
the end of their conversation, Jesus Christ, the same yes¬
terday, to-day, and for ever." Christ is the end of their 
conversation, he is the end of their conversation in their 
oflice, the end of the doctrines which they taught, and the 
end of all their administrations, and all tlieir labours in all 
their vvork. And as he was so, they ought to follow their 
faith, or cleave stedfasfly to the doctrines they had taught 
them, and not depart to other doctrines ; for Jesus Christ 
was the same, yesterdav, to-dav, and for ever. 

I f they still professed to be Christians or the followers of 
Jesus Christ, then they should still cleave lo the same 
doctrines that they were taught in their first conversion ; 
they should still follow the faith of them, who had first hi-
doctrinated them in Christianity ; for Jesus Christ was the 
same now that he was then, and therefore, Christianity 
was obviously the same thing. It was not one thing now 
and another when they were firet converted, or even like 
to any other thing than it always had been. Surely there¬
fore, when Christ and Christianity were thus unchange¬
able, he would therefore have them not fickle and change¬
able in their faith, not depart from their former faith, nor 
be carried about with divers and strange doctrines, as it 
follows in the next verse. 

When it is said that Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, 
and for ever, by yesterday is meant all iime past ; by to-
aiy, the time present; aiid hy fw ever, all that is fiiture, 
from the present time to etemity. 

Diictrine. Jesus Christ is the same now that he ever has 
been and ever wil l be. 

Christ is thus unchangetible in two respects. 
I. In his divine nature. A s Christ is one of the per¬

sons of the Trinity, he is God, and so hath the divine na-
lure, or the (;odhead dwelling in him, and all the divine 
attributes belong to him, of vvhich immutability or un-
changeableness is one. Christ in his human nature was not 
absolutely unchangeable, though his human nature, by 
reason of its union vvith the divine, was not liable to those 
changes lo vvhich it was liable, as a mere creature ; as for 
instance, it was indestructible and imperishable. Having 
the divine nature to uphold it, it was nol liable to fell and 
commit sin, as Adam and the feilen angels did, but yet the 
human nature of Christ, when he was upon earth, was 
subject to manv changes. It had a beginning ; it was con¬
ceived in the womb of the Virgin ; it was in a stale of in-
fancv, and afterwards changed from that state to a slate of 
manhood, and this was attended nol only with a change 

[ on his body, by his increasing iu stature, but also on his. 
mind ; for we read that he not only increased in stature 
but also in wisdom. Luke i i . 52. A n d the human nature 
of Christ was subject to sorrowful changes, though not lo 
sinful ones. H e suffered hunger, and •hirst, and cold; and 
at last he suftijred dreadful changes by having bis body 
tortured and destroved, and his soul poured out unto 
death ; and afterwards liecame subject to a glorious change 
at his resurrection and ascension. A n d dial his human 
nature was not liable to sinful changes, as Adam's or the 
angels', was not owing io any thing in his human nature, 
but to its relation to the divine nature which upheld it. 
Bnt the divine nature of Christ is absolutely unchange¬
able, and not liable to the least alteration or variation in 
any respect. It is the same now as it was before the worid 
was created. It was the same after Christ's incarnation as 
before, when Christ was born in a stable, and laid in a 
manger, and underwent many changes on earih, and at last 
sufi'ered that dreadful agony in the garden, and suffered on 
the cross ; it made no real alteration in the divine natuie ; 
and afterwards when Christ was glorified, and sat on the 
right hand of the Majesty on high, it made no alteration ia 
his divine nature. 

I I . Christ is unchangeable in his office. He is un¬
changeable as the Mediator and Saviour of his church and 
people. That unchangeableness of Christ in his ofliice of 
Mediator, appears in several things. 

1. This oflice never ceases to give place to any other to 
come in his room : Christ is the only Alediator between 
God and man, diat ever has been or ever shall be. He is 
an everiasting Saviour. There have been typical mediators 
many, that have coniinued but a little while, and then have 
passed away, and others have come in their room ; but the 
great antitype continues for ever. There have been pro¬
phets, that have been raised up, and these have died, and 
others have succeeded them. Moses was not suffered to 
continue by reason of death ; and the dispensation whicli 
he introduced was abolished, to give place to another which 
Christ should introduce. Moses gives place to Christ, 
but Christ never gives place to any other. John the Ba|>-
list was a great prophet. He was Christ's forerunner ; 
like the morning star, the forerunner of the sun, he shone 
bright a little while, but his ministry by degrees ceased, 
and gave way to the ministry of Christ, as the moming star 
by litde and litde goes out as the sun rises. John i i i . 30. 
John the Baptist savs, " He must increase, but I must de¬
crease." Hut Christ's ministry never ceases. So the an¬
cient legal priests, they had but a changeable and short¬
lived )iriesthood. Aaron died, and his son Eleazar 
succeeded in his room ; and so there were manv priests, 
one after another; but Christ continues a priest for ever. 
Heb. v i i . 23,24. A n d they truly lyere many priests; and 
they were not suffered to continue by reason of death ; but 
Christ, because he continueth ever, hath an unchangeable 
priesthood." These legal priests succeeded one another 
by inheritance; the father died and the son succeeded him, 
and then he died and /!isson succeeded h i m ; bat it is ob¬
served that Christ, in his priesthood, " is without father 
and without mother, without descent." He had no ances¬
tor that went before him in his priesthood, or any posterity 
that should succeed him in it. In that respect, Melcbize-
dek is a type of Christ, of whom the Scriptures give us an 
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account, that he was a priest, but seems not to have been 
a priest by inheritance, as the sons of Aaron were : as Heb. 
vii. 3. " without fether, and without motlier, and without 
descent, having neither beginning of day.s, nor end of life, 
but made like unto the Son of God, abideth a priest con-
tiniiallv :" and therefore it is said of Christ, Psal. ex. 4. 
" The Lord hath sworn and will not repent. Thou art a 
priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek." Those 
things that appertain to Christ's priesthood are everlasting. 
The tabemacle at which the priests of old officiated, was a 
tabernacle that men pitched, and therefore a utbemacle that 
was taken down. It was the holy of holies of old ; but 
Christ is a minister of the tme tabemacle and the true 
sanctuary, which the Lord hath built, and not man. Heb. 
v. 2. The holy of holies he entered into was heaven ; he is 
priest in a tabemacle which shall never be taken down, 
and in a temple that shall never be demolished. So the 
altar on which he ofl'ers incense, the priestly garments or 
robes in which he officiates, are not of a cormptible 
nature. And so Christ is everlasting with reference to his 
kingly office. David and Solomon were great kings, and 
eminent types of Christ : but death put an end to dieir 
kingdom and greatness. Earthly monarchies that ever 
have been, those that have raled over the bigger part of the 
known world, as particularly the Grecfen and Roman 
monarchies, they have come to an end, but Christ's is an 
everlasting kingdom, his throne is for ever and ever; 
Heb. i. 8. "Thy throne, Ο God, is for ever and ever; a 
sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom." 
Ihough all other kingdoms sball be demolished, Christ's 
kingdom shall stand for ever. Dan. vii. 13, 14. 

2. Christ is at all times equally sufficient for the office 
he hath undertaken. He undertook the office from eter¬
nity, and he was sufficient for it from eteraity. He has 
been in the exercise of his office firom the fell of man, and 
remains equally sufficient throughout all ages. His power 
and his wisdom, his love, his excellency, and worthiness, 
is at all bmes equally sufficient for the salvation of sinners, 
and for the upholding and glorifying of believers. He is 
for ever able to save, because he lives for ever. His life 
is an endless and unchangeable life. He is made not 
after the few of a camal commandment, but after the 
power of an endless life. Heb. vii. 16. He is at all times 
equally accepted as a Mediator in the sight of the Father, 
who is ever well pleased in him. He is always equally 
worthy and lovely in his eyes. He is daily his delight, re¬
joicing always before him. The sacrifice that he has 
offered, and the righteousness that he has performed, is at 
all times equally sufficient. His blood is as sufficient to 
cleanseaway sinnow,aswhenit waswarm from his wounds. 

3. He is now־, and ever will be, the same that he ever 
has been, in the disposition and will whicb he exercises in 
his office. He is not changeable in his disposition, as men 
are that are called to any office or business, which causes 
them to appear and act very differendy in their offices at 
some times, from what they.do at Others. But Jesus 
Christ is, in this respect, the same yesterday, to-day, and 
for ever. He is ever disposed to execute his office in a 
holy manner. He ever has been, still is, and ever will 
be, disposed to execute it so as to glorify his Father, to 
discountenance sin, and to encourage holiness. He ever 
exercised the same grace and mercy in his office. He 
undertook the office of a Mediator from etemity with de¬
light. He then delighted in the thoughts of saving sinners, 
and he still delights in it ; he never has altered firom the 
disposition to accomplish it. When man actuallv fell and 
became a rebel and an enemy, an enemy to his lather and 
himself ; still it was his delight to do the part of a Medi¬
ator for him. And when he came into the world, and 
came to his last agony ; when the bitter cup diat he was 
to drink was set before him, and he had an extraordinary 
view of it, so that the sight of it made " his soul exceeding 
sorrowful even unto death," and caused him to " sweat as 
it were great drops of blood ;" still he retained his disposi¬
tion to do the part of a Mediator for sinners, and delighted 
in the thoughts of it ; so, even when he was enduring the 
cross, the salvation of sinners was a joy set before him. 
Heb. xii. 2. And he never alters from his readiness to 
receive and embrace all that do in faith come to him ; he 
is always equally willing to leceive such. His love is 

unchangeable ; he loved from eternity : Jer. xxxi. 3. he 
loved with an everlasdng love ; and it will be to eteraity. 
.lohn xiii. 1. " Iiaving loved his own he loved them unto 
the end." 

4. Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, aS 
to the end which he aims at in his office. His supreme 
end in it is the glory of God ; as pardcularly in vindicating 
the honour of his majesty, justice, and holiness, and the 
honour of his holy law. For this end did he undertake to 
stand as a Mediator between God and man, and to sufl'er 
for men, viz. that the honour of God's justice, majesty, 
and law may be vindicated in his sufferings. And he also 
undertook the office to glorify the free grace of God ; and 
his special end in his undertaking was the salvation and 
happiness of the elect. These two ends he has in his eye 
in all parts of the work of his office ; and these two ends 
he unchangeably aims at. Hiese he sought on entering 
into covenant vvith the Father from etemity. These he 
has sought from the beginning of the world to this time, 
and these be ever will seek. He does not sometimes pur¬
sue one end, and then alter his mind and pursue another ; 
but he ever pursues the same ends. 

5. Christ ever acts by the same rales in the execution 
of his mediatorial office. 

The rules that Christ acts by, in the execution of his 
office, are contained in a twofold covenant. 

(1.) The covenant of redemption, or the eternal covenant 
that was between the Father and the Son, wherein Christ 
undertook to stand as Mediator with feilen man, and was 
appointed thereto of the Father. In that covenant, ad 
things concerning Christ's execution of his mediatorial 
office, were agr^ between Christ and his Father, and 
established by them. And this covenant or eteraal agree¬
ment, is the highest rale that Christ acts by in his office ; 
and it is a rale that he never in the least departs from. 
He never does any thing, more or less, than is contained 
in that eteraal covenant. Christ does the work that God 
gave him to do in that covenant, and no other : he saves 
those, and those only, that the Father gave him in that 
covenant to save ; and he brings them to such a degree of 
happiness as was therein agreed. To this rule Christ is 
unchangeable in his regard ; it stands good with Christ in 
every article of it, yesterday, to-day, and for ever. 

(2.) Another covenant ihat Christ has regard to in the 
execution of his mediatorial office, is that covenant of 
grace which God established with man. Though indeed 
this be less properly the rale by wliich Christ acts as 
Mediator, thaii the covenant of redemption, yet it may be 
called a rale. God does, as it were, make his promises 
which he makes to his creatures, his mle to act by : i. e. 
all his actions are in an exact conformity to his promises, 
and he never departs in the least degree from them, as is 
the case with men with regard to what they make the rule 
of their actions. Yet it is not a rale to God in the same 
sense as a mle is to a created agent, which must be con¬
sidered as something antecedent to the purposes of the agent, 
and that by which his purposes are regulated. But (îod's 
promises are consequent on his purposes, and are no other 
than the expressions of them. And the covenant of grace 
is not essentially different from the covenant of redemp¬
tion : it is but an expression of it : it is only that covenant 
of redemption partly revealed to mankind for tiieir en¬
couragement, faith, and comfort. And therefore die fact 
that Christ never departs from the covenant of redemption, 
infers that he will never depart from the covenant of 
grace ; for all that was promised to men in the covenant of 
giace, was agreed on between the Father and the Son in 
the covenant of redeinption. However, there is one thing 
wherein Christ's unchangeableness in his office appears : 
that he never departs from the promises that he hatn made 
to man. There is the same covenant of grace in all ages of 
the world. The covenant is not essentially different now 
from what it was under the Old Testament, and even be¬
fore the flood ; and it always will remain the same. It is 
therefore called an everlasting covenant, lsa. Iv. 3. 

And as Cbrist does not alter his covenant, so he un¬
changeably fulfils it : he never departs in the least jot or 
tittle. TTiough he has given exceedingly great and pre¬
cious promises to those that believe in him, he ever fulfils 
them all. Heaven and earth shall sooner pass away, than 
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one jot or one tittle of his proraises shall fail, till all be 
fulfilled. It is especially on account of his irachangeable-
ness with respect to his proraises, that he styles hirnself, 
** 1 am that ï am. ," and is called " Jehovah," Exod. iii. 14. 
and vi. 3. Christ revealed hiraself to the children of Is¬
rael, in their Egvptian bondage, by this name, to encourage 
the people that he would fulfil his promises raade to 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 

5. He is in many respects unchangeable in the acts 
which he exercises in his ofiice. He is unchangeable in 
his acceptance of those that believe in bim, and never will 
reject them ; and he is unchangeable in his complacency 
and delight in them. He is unchangeable in bis interces¬
sion for bis church and people. He ever lives to make 
intercession. Heb. vii. 25. His intercession before God 
in heaven is a continual intercession. It is a constant 
presentation of his will before the Father for the salvation 
and happiness of those that are his in the virtue of his 
blood. And as Christ is unchangeable in his intercession, 
so ho is unchangeable in upholding and preserving those 
that are his, and ordering all things for their good, until 
they are brought to his heavenly glory. He is constant 
and unchangeable in taking care of them in all respects, 
and will hereafter receive thera to a constant and un¬
changeable enjoyraent of hiraself. 

A P P L I C A T I O N . 

I. We leam from the tmth taught in the text, how fit 
Christ viras to be appointed as the surety of fallen man. 
Adam, the first surety of mankind, failed in his work, be¬
cause he was a raere creature, and so a mutable being. 
Hiough he had so great a trust coraraitted to him, as the 
care of the eternal welfare of all his posterity, yet, not 
being unchangeable, he failed, and transgressed God's 
holy covenant. He was led aside, and drawn away by 
the subtle temptation of the devil. He being a change¬
able being, his subtle adversary found means to turn him 
aside, and so he fell, and all his posterity fell with him. 
It appeared, therefore, that we stood in need of a surety 
that was unchangeable, and could not fail in his work. 
Christ, whom (iod appointed to this work, to be to us a 
second Adam, is such an one that is the same yesterday, 
to-day, and for ever, and therefore was not liable to fail in 
his undertaking. He was sufficient to be depended on as 
one that would certainly stand all trials, and go through 
all difficulties, until he had finished the work that he had 
undertaken, and actually wrought out eternal redemption 
for us. 

II. This truth mav be well applied to the awakening of 
those who profess tobe Christians, and this on several ac¬
counts. You raav be hence assured that Christ will fulfil 
his threatenings that he has denounced against unbeliev¬
ers. There are many awful threatenings which Christ has 
denounced again.st wicked men. Christ has threatened 
woe to this wicked world ; MatÇ. xviii. 17. ; and has de¬
clared conceming all, that do not believe, that they shall 
be damned. This is that wbich Christ gave in charge to 
his disciples before his ascension, when he sent thera forth 
to preach, and teach all nations. Mark xvi. 15, 16. " Go 
ye into all the worid, and preach the gospel to every créa¬
ture. He that believeth shall be saved, and he that be-
lieveth not shall be daraned." So Christ declares that 
every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit, shall be hewn 
down, and cast into the fire. Matt. vii. 18. And he has 
especially threatened an awful punishment to gospel sin¬
ners. He has declared that every branch in him that 
beareth not fruit shall be cut off, and cast forth, and ga¬
thered up and burat ; and that, however wicked men and 
false Christians raay dwell among the godly, as tares grow 
among wheat, yet when the harvest coines, and the wheat 
is gathered into the barn, the tares shall be gathered into 
bundles, and bumt. Matt. xiii. 30. And in the ex|)lica-
tion of the )!arable, be says, tbat, at the day of judgment, 
" the Son of man shall send forth bis angels, and they 
shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend, and 
them that do iniquity, and shall cast them into a furnace 
of fire, where shall lie wailing and gnashing of teeth," ver. 
41, 42. .So he declares in Matt. viii. 21. concerning 
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those visible (:hristians that say to him, '' Lord, Lord," 
and that do not do the will of his Father which is in heaven, 
tbat he wdl hereafter profess unto them, that he never 
knew them, and that he will say unto them, " Depart 
from me, ye that work iniquity ; " and that those that build 
their bouse on the sand shall fall, and that great shall be 
their faU ; and that such as these shall see raany coming 
fiom the east, and fiom the west, and from the nordi, and 
from the south, and sitting down with Abraham, and 
Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of God, and themselves 
thrust out ; and he teaches in his !)arables that unprofit¬
able servants, and those that as professing Christfans come 
to the gospel feast without the wedding garment, shall be 
bound hand and foot, and cast into outer darkness, where 
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. He often de¬
nounces woe on hypocrites; and threatens conceming 
such as begin a life of religion and do not finish, and are 
not thorough and persevering in it, that they shall come 
to shame ; that those who are foolish virgins, that take 
their laraps and take no oU with thera, shall at last be 
shut fi-ora the marriage when others enter in with the 
bridegroom, and that when they come to the door they 
shall find it shut, and shall cry, " Lord, Lord, open to us," 
in vain ; and that, at the day of judgment, Christ shall 
separate the righteous firom the wicked, as a shepherd di-
videth his sheep from the goats, setting the righteous on 
the right hand, and tbe wicked on the left ; and that he 
shall say to the wicked, " Depart, accursed, into everlast¬
ing fire, prepared for the devil and his angels ;" and that 
the wicked shall go away into everlasting punishment. 
And particulariy he has threatened conceraing them that 
have not a spirit of self-denial, that do not cut off a right 
hand or a right foot, nor pluck out a right eye, that they 
shall go with two bands, or two feet, or two eyes, into hell-
fire, into the fire that never shall be quenched, where the 
worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. And that 
those that have not a spirit to sell all for his sake, and 
that do not in comparison of him hate father, and mother, 
and wife, and every earthly relative and earthly possession, 
shall not be acknowledged of him as his disciples. And 
concerning those that are asharaed of religion before raen, 
that of them will he be ashamed before his F.1׳ther and 
before the angels : and concerning those that are of a re¬
vengeful spirit, and not of a spirit of forgiveness, that they 
shall not be forgiven : and conceming all that are of a 
malicious spirit, and not of a spirit of Christian love and 
meekness, that are of an angry, wrathful, and scornful dis¬
position, that say to their brother, " Raca," or " Thou 
fool ;" that tbey shall be in danger of everlasting punish¬
ment proportioned to the heinousness of their crimes. 
And concerning worldly-minded men he has declared, 
that 'tis impossible for "those that trast in riches to enter 
into the kingdom of God. Conceraing such he has said, 
" Woe unto you that are rich, for ye have received your 
consolation ; and woe unto you that are full, for ye shall 
hunger ;" and conceming such as are addicted to caraal 
mirth and ioUity, he says, " Woe unto you tbat laugh now, 
for ye shal'l moiira and weep." And' be has abundandy 
declared concerning gospel sinners, tbat their punishment 
shall be far more dreadful than that of the worst of the 
heathen ; tbat it shall be raore tolerable even for Sodom 
and Goraorrah in tbe day of judgment, than for them ; and 
he has declared that those, that are once cast into hell, 
shall in no wise corae out thence, until they liave paid the 
utterraost farthing. 

Such things as these did Christ threaten against the un¬
godly when he was here upon earth. And by the doctrine 
of the text you learn, that he now is and ever will be the 
same that he was then. He has not at all altered, no, nor 
ever will ; but these dreadful things, that he has threatened, 
he will surely fulfil. Christ was no more disposed to 
threaten, than to fulfil his threatenings. (.'hrist is as holy, 
and his nature and will is as averse to sin now as ever it 
was ; and he is as strictly just now as he was then. 

Therefore, let no Christless person flatter himself, that, 
continuing such, he shall by any means escape punish¬
ment. Christ's threatenings are the threatenings of one, 
that is the sarae yesterday, to-day, and for ever, and what 
he has threatened with his mouth he will fulfil vrith his 
hands. When Christ ajipears at the day of judgment, and 
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vou shall stand at his bar to be judged, you will find him 
in judging, just what he was, and just what you find him 
in your Bibles, in threatening. 

i l l . The truth in the text may be applied by way of 
reproof. 

1. To those that have been heretofore under avrakenings, 
but have now become senseless and careless. This doc¬
trine shows your folly. You act as if Christ were altered, 
as though he were not now so dreadful a Judge, and his 
displeasure not so much to be feared, as heretofore. Time 
was, when you were afî iid of the displeasure and wrath 
of Christ. "You were afi-aid of the dreadful sentence from 
his mouth, " Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire." And 
why is it so much otherwise with you now '! Is not the 
wrath of this Judge as much to be dreaded now, as ever 
it was ? Time was, when those threatenings, that Christ 
has denounced against sinners, were terrible things to you ; 
and why do you make so light of them now ? Is this your 
great Judge grown weaker than he was, and less able to 
fulfil his threatenines ? Are you less in his hands than you 
were ; or do you imagine that Christ is become more re¬
conciled to sin, and has not such a disposition to execute 
vengeance for it as he had ? 

Time was, that you seemed to feel yourself to be in la¬
mentable circumstances that you had not an interest in 
Christ, and to have a great mind to get an interest in him. 
You sought it, and prayed to God daily for it, and took 
considerable pains, and went and asked others, what you 
should do to obtain an interest in Christ. Why is it that 
you are so much more careless about it now? Is Christ 
altered ; is an interest in him less valuable, or less neces¬
sary, novv, than it was then ? Was acceptance witb him 
worth e:1mestly seeking, and praying, and striving for 
then, and is it good for nothing now ? Did you stand in 
great need of it then, and can you do well enough without 
it now ? 

Time was when you seemed to be much concemed 
about your having been guilty of so much sin against God 
and Christ, and, it may be, wept about it in your prayers. 
But now, you are not concerned about it. 'Die thought of 
your having so often and so greatly offended him, does not 
so much trouble you, but that you can be easy and quiet, 
and have your heart taken up about one vanity or another, 
without being very much disturbed with the thoughts of 
your sins. Ί hen you used to be careful to avoid sin ; you 
were watchful to avoid those things that were forbiddeii in 
God's holy word ; yon were careful that you did not sin 
by profaning the sabbath, or by unsuitably spending the 
time in God's house, or by neglecting the duties of reading 
and prayer. You were carefiil of your behaviour among 
men, lest you should transgress. If you suspected any 
thing to be sinful then, you dared not do it. But now 
there is no such care upon your spirit, there is no such 
watch maintained, you have no such guard upon you. 
But when you are tempted to do or omit any thing, it is 
not a thought coming with weight upon your heart, " Is 
this sinful or not ? " "Is this contrary to the mind and will 
of God, or not?" You do not dwell long on such kind of 
thoughts as these ; you are grown very bold, and live in 
neglects and practices that are sinful, and that you have 
light enough to know to be so : just as if you thought 
that Christ's disposition, with respect to sin, was altered ; 
and that he was less an enemy to sin now than he was 
then. Instead of being less aii enemy to sin than you 
then thought he was, and instead of being a less dreadful 
Judge of ungodly men than you then imagined, or had a 
sense of in your heart, he is a thousand times more so : 
for then, when you was most awakened and convinced, 
you conceived but very little of what is in reality ; you 
apprehended very im|1erfectly the enmity of Christ's 
nature against sin, and the dreadfulness of his wrath against 
the ungodly. It was but a little sense you had of it. 
His wrath is infinitely more dreadful than ever you have 
yet had any conception of. 

And though Christ be unchangeable, yet you are not. 
You are changed for the worse, since the time when you 
were awakened. Christ is equally an enemy of sin, and 
you are become more sinful than you then were. Christ's 
wrath is in itself equally dreadful as it then was ; but 
you have far more reason to dread it than you had then. 

for you are in much greater danger of it ; and, if you do 
not repent, are much nearer to the execution of it. And 
not only so, but you are now exposed to much more of 
that wrath. Christ's wrath hung over your head then, and 
so it does now, but with this difi'crence, that now much 
more of that wrath hangs over you than did then. You 
hung over the pit of hell then, and so you do now ; but 
with this difference, that you have ever since been kindling 
and enraging the flames of that fiery gulf over which you 
hang, so that they are vastly fiercer than they were then ; 
and the moth of time has been nibbling at that slender 
thread ever since, and has much nearer giiawed it off than 
it had then. And your heart is far more hardened than it 
was ; and the devil has faster hold of you, and the way 
to escape is more blocked up ; and your case upon many 
accounts is inexpressibly more doleful, however much 
more careless and unconcemed you are about your own 
circumstances. 

2. Ulis doctrine reproves all that have entered into the 
bonds of the Christiaii covenant, and have proved false to 
it. If Christ be the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, 
and is always the same towards us in fulfilling as he is 
in promising, then surely we ought to be so towards him. 
If he never breaks covenant with his people, then they are 
greatly to he reproved who are false and treacherous in 
their dealings with him. ITierefore this reproves a cove¬
nant people that depart from l!hrist, and break covenant 
with nim ; as we in this land have done, having greatly 
revolted and degenerated both from the pure profession 
and religious practice of the first times of the country. 
Though Christ and his doctrine, and the religion that he 
taught, are always the same, yet this country has great 
multitudes in it that are driven to and fro by every wind 
of doctrine, and has now for a long time been exceedingly 
corrupted by the prevalency of many evil customs and 
practices. 

And by this doctrine is every particular person reproved, 
that does not take care to keep covenant with Christ. We 
are in general under tbe solemn bonds of our baptismal 
covenant ; and that covenant, that was sealed in our ban-
tism, most of us have explicitly owned, and expressly 
and solemnly promised to walk in, in a way of obedience 
to all the commands of God, as long as we live ; and 
have, time after time, in the most solemn manner, sealed 
this covenant anew, by taking the body and blood of 
Christ upon it at the Liird's supper. They bring dreadful 
guilt on themselves νν.Ίο are not careful to fulfil such 
vows ; they that have solemnly vowed to obey Christ in 
all his cornmandments as long as they live, and have 
sealed these vows by eating and drinking at the Lord's 
supper with far greater solemnity than if they sealed it 
with as manv solemn oaths, yet live in ways of sin, live 
in the neglect of several commanded duties, and in the 
commission of forbidden sin ; or at least do not make it 
the care of their lives strictly to keep Christ's commands ; 
surely such persons render themselves very guilty. 

3. This doctrine reproves those that have been seemingly 
pious, and have.fallen away to ways of sin. Who these 
persons are, their own consciences are better able to judge 
tban those that are about them. There are many here 
present, that in limes past have been seemingly pious ; 
and let everv one inquire at the mouth of his own con¬
science, whether his seeming piety holds on ; whether it 
be not come to an end. If you fiiid reason, by a serious 
and strict examination, to conclude that you "are one of 
them, consider how vile is your treatment of him, who is 
the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, and who never is 
false to any to whom he once manifests his favour. How 
greatly doth God complain of such short-lived religion in 
the Scriptures ! Hos. vi. 4. " Ο Ephraim, what shall I do 
unto thee ? Ο Judah, what shall I do unto thee ? for 
vour goodness is as a morning cloud, and as the early 
dew it goeth away." Psal. Ixxviii. 57. "They tempted 
and provoked the most high God, and kept not his testi¬
monies, but turned back and dealt unfaithfully like their 
fathers ; they were turned aside like a deceitful bow." 

4. Herebv the truly godly are greallv to be reproved for 
iheir declension. There are manv such here, as I charit-
ablv hope, and many of lliem I fear have been guilty of 
great declension in' religion. Formeriy they were lively 
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and animated in reliçion, now ihev are dull and indifferent ; 
formerly their hearts went up on high after God, but now 
after the world ; they carried themselves for a while very 
exemplarily, but have since behaved in such a manner as 
to wound religion. Why will you be guilty of such a de¬
parture from your Redeemer, who changes not with regard 
to you ? His love he formerly manifested towards you, 
but it does not change ; it has ever held up to the same 
height ; his faithfulness never has failed to you ; why 
then does your love so languish tovvards him, and why 
are you so unfaithful to him? He keeps up the same 
care and watchfulness towards you, to preserve you, to 
provide for you, to defend you from your enemies, and 
why will you suffer your care and strictness to serve and 
!!lease Christ, and honour him, to 6il in any measnre? 

When you were first converted, your heart seemed to 
be wrapt u!1 in love to Christ, and delight in •lim and his 
praises. Yon were then continually meditating on Christ 
and the things of Christ, and your meditations on him 
were sweet ; and you were Iben much in speaking of those 
things, and you delighted to speak of them. And why is 
it so much otherwise with you now ? Is Christ less ex¬
cellent than he was then ? is he less worthv of your love ? 

5. This doctrine affords matter of reproof to us of this 
town, for our declining is miich from what we have lately 
been. That we have exceedingly declined in religion, is 
most manifest, and what all coiifess. A little while ago 
Christ was the great object of regard among us. The 
hearts of the people in general were greatly engaged about 
Christ ; as though Christ had been all, and the vvorid 
nothing. There was then a great deal of conversation 
among all sorts of persons, and in all companies, of Christ. 
They who thought they had no interest in Christ, were 
full of concern hovv to obtain an interest in him ; and they 
were almost ready to neglect their worldly concerns, as 
though Christ was all thev needed. And wilh regard to 
those that thought thev had obtained an interest in Christ, 
their thoughts and their conversation seemed also to be 
very inucli taken np about Christ. Thev were much en¬
gaged in talking of the excellency of Christ, and seemed 
to be full ofthe grace and dying love of Christ. And one 
and another of vou expressed the strong sense vou had of 
one !!erfection and excellencv and another of Christ, and 
of the glorv of the works that he has done, and of the 
sweetness of the vvords that he s|1eaks. The town seemed 
10 be full of the praises of Christ. 1ו0יר expressed to one 
another how you eamestly longed to praise him and bless 
his name Ibr ever and ever, and how vou desired that 
others should help yon to praise him. The benefits pro¬
cured hy Christ were then greatly valued in the town, and 
both Christ and his benefits vvere then precious among ns. 
And multitudes seemed to be concerned, what they should 
do for the honour of (.'hrist, how they should live to hts 
glory, and do something for the advancement of his king¬
dom in the world. But now, how mnch otherwise is it; 
how little is Chris! set by, in comparison of what he has 
been; how much is he neglected, how mnch is he 
dro!)ned out of people's common discourse and conversa-
lion ! How have many of you left off earnestlv following 
after Christ, to pursue after the world ; one to pursue 
after riches, another lo be engrossed by amusement and 
diversion, another by fine clothes anil gay apparel ; and 
all sorts, voung and old, have gone their vvay wandering 
in a great measure from Christ : as though Christ was 
not as excellent now as he was then : as though his grace 
and dying love were not as wonderful now as they were 
then ; as though Christ were not now as much preferable 
to Ihe world, as worthv to be loved, and to be praised, to 
be thought of, and talked of ; and as though he was not 
as worthy that we should be concerned to honour him, 
and live to his praise, as ever he was. If Christ be as much 
altered as the town is altered, he is altered verv much in¬
deed. Are we so foolish as to think that he, that is the 
same yesterday, to-dav, and for ever, is so much altered 
from what he was three years ago ? 

IV. The truth taught in the text may be applied by way 
of encouragement. 

1. To sinners, whose minds are burdened and exercised 
with concern about the state of their souls, to come to 
Christ, and put their tiust in him for salvation. If Christ 

is nov/ and ever will be the same that he ever was, then 
here is gi-eat encouragement for you to loine to hiin ; as 
will appear by considering two things. 

First. How Christ has invited you lo come to him, 
wilih promises that he will accept of you, if you do so. 
Christ in his word often invites those tliat are in your cir¬
cumstances ; whether we consider your circumstances as 
a lost sinner, or as a sinner undtr anxiety and concem 
about your condition. If we consider your cireumstances 
merely as a lost sinner, Christ invites you ; for he is often 
inviting and calling on sinners to come to bin!. Prov. 
viii. 4. " Unto you, Ο men, I call, and my voice is to the 
sons of men." And chap. ix. 4, 5. " Whoso is simple, 
let him turn in hither; and ye that want understanding, 
come, eat of my bread, and drink of Ihe wine lhat I have 
mingled." Rev. iii. 20. " Behold, I stand at the door 
and knock." Rev. xxii. 17. " The Spirit and the bride 
say. Come." Or if we consider your cireumstances as a 
sinner burdened in your soul with concern about vour 
condition ; such are especially invited by Christ. Matt, 
xi. 28. " Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest." And lsa. Iv. i. " Ho 
every one that thirsteth, come־ye to Jhe vvaters ;" and 
John vii. 37. " If any man thirst, let him come unto me 
and drink." That Christ is the same yesterday, to-dav, 
and for ever, shows what a .joint encouragement these iri-
vitations are for you to come 10 Christ in two ways : 

(1.) It shows that as Christ invited such sinners, when 
these invitations vvere spoken and !lenned, so he does 
now, for he is the same now that he was then ; so that 
you are to look on the invitations that vou find in vour 
Bible, not only as invitations that were made then when 
they were first s!10ke11 or written, but that are made now. 
Christ makes them now as much as he made them then. 
Those invitations which !!roceeded out of Christ's mouth 
when he was on earth, are made to you now as much as if 
they now this moment proceeded from Christ's mouth ; 
for there is no alteration in Christ ; he is the same as ever 
he has been ; so that vvhen yon read or hear any of the in¬
vitations of Christ, you may look upon them as if they now 
came from his blessed lips. 

(2.) It shows that if you come to Christ, he vvill surely 
prove to be the same in accepting that he is in inviting. 
Christ will be consistent with himself He will not apfiear 
one way in calling and inviting yon, and then another way 
in his treatment of you vvhen you come to accept of ins 
invitation. Christ vvill not appear with two faces, with a 
!ileasant winning face in inviting, and with a frowning 
countenance in his treatment of persons that come at his 
call ; for he is ever the same. You see that Christ is ex¬
ceedingly gracions and sweet in his invitations ; and he 
surely will be as gracious and sweet in his acce!)tance of 
you ; if vou close with his call. And then Christ does 
not merely invite, he also promues, that if you accept of 
his invitation, he will not reject you. .John vi. 37. "Him 
that cometh unto me I vvill in no wise east out." He that 
is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, will be found 
the same in fulfilling that he is in promising. 

Secondli/. How Christ has treated those that have come 
lo him heretofore. Christ in times past has graciouslv 
received those that have come to hira ; he has made them 
welcorae ; he has embraced them in the arms of his love ; 
he has admitted them to a blessed and eternal union with 
hiraself, and has given them a right to all the privileges of 
the sons of God ; and he is the same still that he has been 
heretofore. We have an account in Scri|)ture of man ν 
that came to him ; we have an account in the historv of 
Christ's life of many that accepted his calls, and vve liave 
an account in the book of the Acts of the Apostles, of 
multitudes that believed in him; but we read of none 
that ever were rejected by him. And we ourselves have 
seen many that we have reason to think Christ bas ac¬
cepted on their coming lo him, many that have been great 
sinners, many that have been old hardened sinners, manv 
that had been backsliders, and many that had been guilty 
of quenching the Spirit of God. And he is the same still; 
he is as ready to receive such sinners novv as he was then. 
Christ never yet rejected any that came to him : he has 
always been the same in this respect ; he is so now ; and 
so he surely will be still. 
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2. There is in this doctrine great encouragement to all 
persons to look to Christ under all manner of difficulties 
and afflictions ; and that especiallv from what appeared in 
Christ when he was here. We have an account, in the 
historv of Christ, of great numbers under a great variety 
of afflictions and difficulties, resorting to him for help; 
and we have no account of his rejecting one person who 
came to him in a friendly manner for help, under any dif¬
ficulty whatever. But on the contrary, the history of his 
life is prinapally filled up with miracles that he wrought 
tor the relief of'such. When they came to him, he pre¬
sently relieved them, and always did it freely without 
money or price. We never read of his doing any thing for 
any pierson as hired to it, by any reward that was ofiered 
him. And he helped persons fully, he completely deliver¬
ed them from those difficulties undier which thev laboured. 
And by the doctrine of the text we learn that though he is 
not now upon earth, but in heaven, yet he is Ihe same 
tbat he was then. He is as able to help, and he is as ready 
to help under every kind of difficulty. Here is great en¬
couragement Ibr persons who are sick to look to Christ 
ft* healing, and for their near friends to carry their case to 
Christ ; for how ready was Christ, when on'̂ earth, to help 
those that looked to him under such difficulties 1 and how 
sufficient did he appear to be for it ; commonly healing by 
laying on his hand, or by speaking a word ! And we read 
of his healing all manner of sickness and all manner of 
disease among the people. Persons under the most ter¬
rible and inveterate diseases were often healed. And 
Christ is the same still. And here is great encouragement 
for mourners to look to Christ for comfort ; we read of 
Christ's pitying such ; as in the case of the widow of 
Nain, Luke'vii. 12, 13, &c. " And so he wept with those 
that wept, and groaned in spirit, and wept with compassion 
for Martha and Marv, when he saw their sorrow for the 
loss of their brother Lazarus, John xi. 32, &c. And he is 
the same stdl ; he is as ready to pity those that are in af¬
fliction now as he was then. 

And here is great encouragement for those lhat are ex¬
ercised with the temptations of Satan ; for how often do 
we read of Christ casting out Satan from those of whom 
he had the strongest possession ! and Christ is the same 
stdl. And whoever ate under spiritual darkness, from the 
consideration of their own sinfulness, have encouragement 
hence to look to Christ for comfort ; for if they do so, he 
will be ready to say to them, as he did to the paralytic, 
" Son, be of good cheer ; thy sins are forgiven thee ;'* for 
he is stdl the .same that he was then. 

V. The truth taught in the text may be applied by way 
of consolation to the godly. You may consider that you 
have in him an unchangeable Saviour, who, as he 'has 
loved you and undertaken for you ftom etemity, and in 
time has died for yoa before you were bom, and has since 
converted you hy his grace, and brought you out of a blind, 
guilty, and undone condition, savingly home to himself ; 
so he will carry on his work in your heart ; he will perfect 
what is yet lacking in you, in order to your complete de¬
liverance fiv>m sin, and death, and all evil, and to your 
establishment in complete and unalterable blessedness. 
From the unchangeableness of your Saviour, you may see 
how he thinks of that chain in Rom. viii. 2'9, 30. " For 
whom he did foreknow them he also did predestinate, 
and whom he did predestinate them he also called, and 

whora he called them he also justified, and whom he justi¬
fied them he also glorified." The Saviour has promised 
you very great and precious blessings in this vvorld ; and 
things which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor the 
heart of man conceived, in the world to come ; and frora 
his unchangeableness you raay be assured that the things 
which he has promised he will also perform. 

You may from this doctrine see Ihe unchange.tbleness 
of his love ; and therefore, when you consider ho-v great 
love he seeraed to raanifest, when he yielded himself up to 
God a sacrifice for you, in his agony and bloody sweat in 
the garden, and when he went out to the place of his 
crucifixion bearing his own cross, you may rejoice lhat his 
love now is the sarae that it was then. 

And so when you Ihink of past discoveries which Christ 
has made of hiraself in his glory, and in his love to your 
soul, you raay corafort yourself that he is as glorious, and 
his love to you is as great, as it was in the time of these 
discoveries. 

You may greatly comfort yourself that you have an: 
unchangeable friend in Christ Jesus. Constancy is justly 
looked upon as a most necessary and most desirable 
qualification in a friend ; that he be not fickle, and so that 
his friendship cannot be depended on as that of a steady 
sure friend. How excellent his friendship is, you may 
leam from his manner of treating his disciples on earth, 
whom he graciously treated as a lender fiither his children ; 
meekly instmcting them, raost friendlily conversing vvith 
thera, and being ready to pity them, and help them, and 
forgive their infirmities. And then you may consider this 
doctrine, and hovv it thence appears that he is the same 
still that he was then, and ever will be the same. 

From the unchangeableness of yonr Saviour, you raay 
be assured of your continuance in a slate of grace. As 
to yourself, you are so changeable, that, if left to yourself, 
you would soon fall utterly away ; there is no dependence 
on your unchangeableness ; but Christ is the same, and 
therefore, when hè has begun a good work in you he will 
finish it ; as he has been the author, he will be the finisher 
of your fiiith. Your love to Christ is in itself chang&ible ; 
but his to you is unchangeable, and therefoie he will never 
suflfer your love to hira utterly lo fail. The apostie gives 
this reason why Ihe saints' love to Christ cannot fail, viz. 
that his love to thera never can fail. 

Frora the unchangeableness of Christ you raay learn the 
unchangeableness of his intercession, how he will never 
cease to intercede for yon. And from this you may learn 
the unalterableness of your heavenly happiness. When 
once you have entered on the happiness of heaven, it 
never shal! be taken from yon, because (Christ, your 
Saviour and friend, who bestows it on vou, and in whom 
you have it, is unchangeable. He will be the same for 
ever and ever, and therefore so will be your happiness in 
heaven. As Christ is an unchangeable Saviour, so he is 
your unchangeable portion. That may be your rejoicing, 
that however your earthlv enjoyraents may be removed, 
Christ can never fail. Your dear friends raay be taken 
away and you suflfer many losses ; and at last you must 
part with all those things. Yet you have a portion, a 
precious treasure, more worth, ten thousand times, than 
all these things. That portion cannot fail you, for you 
havre it in him, who is the same yesterday, to-day, and for 
ever. 
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SERMON XV.* 

THE TRUE EXCELLENCY OF A GOSPEL MINISTER. 

J O H N V . 35. 

He was a buming and a sfiining light. 
T H A T discourse of our blessed Saviour we have an ac¬

count of in this chapter from the 17th verse to the eud, 
was occasioned by the Jews' murmuring against him, 
and persecuting him for his healing the impotent man at 
the pool of Bethesda, and bidding him to take up his bed 
and walk on the sabbath day. Christ largely vindicates 
himself in this disconi-se, by asserting his fellowship with 
God the Father in nature and operations, and thereby im¬
plicitly showing himself to be Lord of the sabbath, and 
bv declaring to the Jews that God the Father, and he with 
him, did work hitherto, or even to this time ; ». e. although 
it be said tbat God rested on the seventh day from all his 
works, yet indeed God continues to work hitherto, even 
to this "very day, with respect to his greatest work, the 
work of redemption, or new creation, which he carries on 
by Jesus Christ, his Son. Pursuant to the designs of 
which work was his showing mercy to fallen men by healing 
their diseases, and delivering them from the calamities they 
brought on themselves by sin. This great work of re¬
demption God carries on from the beginning of the world 
to this time ; and his rest from it will not come till the 
resurrection, which Christ speaks of in the 21st and fol¬
lowing verses : the finishing of this redemption as to its 
procurement, being in his own resurrection ; and as to the 
application, in the general resuiTection and etemal judg¬
ment, spoken of from ver. 20 to ver. 30. So that notwith¬
standing both the rest on the seventh dav, and also the rest 
that Joshua gave the children of Israel in Canaan ; yet the 
great rest of the Redeemer from his work, and so "of his 
people with him and in him, yet remains, as the apostle 
observes, Heb. chap, iv This will be at the resurrection 
and general judgment ; which Christ here teaches the Jews 
was to be brought to pass by the Son of God by the 
F.11׳her's appointment, and so the works of God to be 
finished by him. 

And inasmuch as this vindication was so fiir from satis¬
fying the Jews, that it did but further enrage them, because 
hereby he made himself equal vvith God, Christ therefore 
refers them to the witness of John the Baptist ; whose tes¬
timony they must acquiesce in, or else be inconsistent 
with themselves ; because they had generally acknow¬
ledged John to be a great prophet, and seemed for a while 
mightily affected and taken with it, that God after so long 
a withholding the spirit of prophecy, had raised up so great 
a prophet among them—and it is concerning him lhat 
Christ speaks in this verse wherein is the text : " He was 
a burning and a shining light ; and ye were willing for a 
season to rejoice in his light." 

In order to a right understanding and improvement of 
the words of the text, we may observe, 

1. What Christ here takes notice of in John, and de¬
clares conceming him, viz. that he was a burning and a 
shittine tight. He was a light to the church of Israel, tore-
veal the mind and will of God to them, after a long-con¬
tinued dark season, and afler they bad been destitute of 
any prophet to instruct them for some ages ; he arose on 
Israel, as the morning star, the forerunner of the Sun nf 
righteousness, to introduce the day-spring, or dawning of 
the gospel day, to give light to them that till then had sat 
in the darkness of perfect night, which was the shadow of 
death ; to give them the knowledge of salvation ; as Za¬
charias his father declares al his circumcision, Luke i. 76— 
79. " And thou, child, shall be called the prophet of the 
Highest : for thou shalt go before the face of the Lord, to 

• Pre.1cl1ed at Peltiam, August30,1744, atUie ordinalion of l l iellcv. M r . 

prepare his ways ; to give knowledge of salvation unto his 
people, by the remission of their sins, through the tender 
mercy of our God ; whereby the day-spring from on high 
hath visited us, to give light to them that sit in darkness 
and in the shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way 
of peace." 

And he was a buming light, as he was full of a spirit of 
fervent piety and holiness, being filled with the Holy 
Ghost from his mother's womb, having his heart warmed 
and inflamed with a great love lo Christ, heing that friend 
of the bridegroom that stood and heard him, and rejoiced 
greatly because if the bridegroom's voice ,־ and was glad 
that Christ increased, though he decreased, John iii. 29, 
30. and was animated with a holy zeal in the work of Ihe 
ministry : he came, in this respect, in the spirit and power 
of Elias : as Elias was zealous in bearing testimony against 
the corruption, apostacies, and idolatries of Israel in his 
day, so was John the Baptist in testifving against the 
wickedness of the Jews in his day : as Elias zealously re¬
proved the sins of all sorts of persons in Israel, not only 
the sins of the common people, but of their great ones, 
Ahab, Ahaziah, and ,lezebel, and their false prophets; with 
what zeal did John the Baptist reprove all sorts of persons, 
not only the publicans and soldiers, but the Pharisees and 
Sadducees, telling them plainly that they were a genera¬
tion of vipers, and rebuked the wickedness of Herod in his 
most beloved lust, though Herod sought his life for it, as 
Ahab and Ahaziah did Elijah's ! As Elias was much in 
waming the people of God's approaching judgmenUs, de¬
nouncing God's awful wrath against Ahab, Jezebel, and 
Ahaziah, and the prophets of Baal, and the people in 
general ; so was John the Baptist ranch in waming the 
people to fly from the wrath to come, telling thera in the 
most awakening manner, that the " axe was laid at the 
root of the tree, and that every tree lhat brought not forth 
good fruit should be hewn down and cast into the fire ; 
and that he that came after him had his fan in his hand, 
and that he would thoroughly purge his floor, and gather 
his wheat into the gamer, and bum up the chaff with un¬
quenchable fire." 

John the Baptist was not only a burning but a shining 
light : he was so in his doctrine, having more of the gospel 
io his preaching than the former prophets, or at least the 
goS|1el exhibited with greater light and cleamess, more 
plainly pointing forth the person that was to be the great 
Redeeraer, and declaring his errand into the world, to take 
awav the sin of the world, as a lamb offered in sacrifice to 
(îod, and the necessity that all, even the most strictly raoral 
and religious, stood in of hira, being by nature a generation 
of vipers ; and the spiritual nature of his kingdom, con¬
sisting not in circumcision, or outward baptism, or anv 
other extemal performance or privileges, but in the power¬
ful influences of the Holv Ghost in their hearts, a being 
baptized with the Holy Ghost, and with fire. 

In this clearness with vvhich he gave knowledge of sal¬
vation to God's people, John was a bright light, and among 
them that had heen born of women there had not arisen a 
greater than he. In this" brightness this harbinger of the 
gospel day excelled all the other prophets, as the raoming 
star reflects raore of the light of the sun than any other 
star, and is the brightest of all the stars. 

He also shone bright in his conversation, and his emi¬
nent mortification and renunciation of the enjoyments of 
the world ; his great diligence and laboriousness in his 
work,his impartiality in it, declaring the raind and will of 
God to all sorts without distinction ; his great huraility, 
rejoicing in the increase o f the honour of Christ, though his 
honour was diminished, as tbe brightness of the moming 

Kobert .Abercroir.tiie, to tho worlc of tlie ROfipel ministry j n tliat place 
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star diminislies as the light of the sun increases ; and in his 
faithfulness and courage, still declaring the mind and wi l l 
of Ood, though it cost him his own life. Thus his light 
shone before men. 

2. W e may observe to what purpose Christ declares 
these things of John in the text, viz. to show how great 
and excellent a person he was, and worthy that the Jews 
should regard his testimony : great are the things which 
Christ elsewhere says of John the Ba[)tist, as in Matt. x i . 
7—14. He speaks of him as a prophet ; and more than a 
prophet ; and one, than whom, there heul not risin a greater 
among them that, had been horn e}f women. He observes 
how great and excellent a light he was in the text, to show 
the Jews how inexcusable they were in not receiving the 
testimony he had given of him'; as vou mav see ver. 31, 
32, 33. 

Tlierefore that which I would observe from the text to 
be the subject of my present discourse is this : 

It is the excellency of a minister of the gospel to be 
both a burning and a "^shining light. 

Thus we see i t is in Christ's esteem, the great Prophet of 
God, and Light of the world. Head of the chnrch, and Lord 
of the harvest, and the great Lord and Master, vvhose 
mes.sengers all ministers of the gospel are. 

John the Baptist was a minister of the gospel ; and he 
was so more eminently than the ancient prophets ; for 
though God at sundry times, and in divers manners, spake 
the gospel by them ; vet John the Baptist was a great 
minister of the gospel in a manner distinguished from 
them. He is reckoned in Scripture the first that intro-
daced the gospel day, after the law and the prophets, 
Luke vi . 16. " The law and the prophets were nntil John ; 
since that time the kingdom of God is preached." A n d 
his preaching is called die beginning of the gospel of Jesus 
Chnst, the Son of God, Mark i . 1. He came on that 
errand, to give knowledge of salvation to God's people, 
through the remission of their sins, (as his father Zacha¬
rias observes, Luke i . 77.) and to preach these glad tidings 
tbat the kingdom of heaven was al hand. 

John being thus eminently a minister of the gospel, and 
a burning and shining light, being taken notice of by Christ 
as his great excellency, we may justly hence observe, that 
herein consists the proper excellency of ministers of the 
gospel. 

I would, by divine assistance, handle the subject in the 
following method. 

I . I would show that Christ's design in the appoint¬
ment of the order and oflice of ministers of the gospel is, 
that diey may be lights to the souls of men. 

I I . I would show what is implied in their being burn¬
ing lights. 

I I I . I would show what is implied in their being 
shining lights. 

IV' . I would shovv that it is the proper excellency of 
ministers of the gospel to have these things united in them, 
to be both buming and shining lights. 

V . I would apply these things to all that Christ has 
called to the work of the gospel ministry, showing how 
much it conceras them earnestly to endeavour that they 
may be burning and shining lights. 

V I . Show what ministers of the gospel ought to do 
that they may be so. 

V I I . Say something briefly conceming the duty of a 
people that are under the care of a gospel minister, cone-
spondent to those things lhat Christ has taught us concem-
ing the end and excellency of a gospel minister. 

I . I would observe that Christ's design in the appoint¬
ment of the order and office of ministers of the gospel was, 
that they might be lights to the souls of men. 

Satan's kingdom is a kingdom of darkness ; the devils 
are the ralers of the darkness of this world. Pmt Christ's 
kingdom is a kingdom of light ; the designs of his kingdom 
are carried on by light ; his people are not eif tlie night, 
nor of darkness, bnt are the children qf the light, as tliey 
are the children of God, who is the ]•'ather of lights, and 
as it were a boundless fountain of infinite pure and bright 
light. 1 .John i . 5. James i . 17. 

Man bv the fall exiinguislied that divine light that 
shone in this world in its first estate. The Scriptuie re¬
presents the wickedness of man as reducing the world to 

that state wherein it was when it was ytt without foim 
and void, and darkness filled it. Jer. iv. 22, 23. " For 
my (leople is foolish, they have not known me : they are 
sottish children ; and they have none understanding : 
they are wise to do evil ; but to do good they have no 
knowledge. I beheld the earth, and Io, it was without 
form and void ; and the heavens, and diey had no light." 
But (!od in infinite mercy has made glorious provision 
for the restoration of light to this fallen dark vvorld : he 
has sent hira who is the brightness of his own glory into 
the world, to be die light of the vvorid. l i e is the tnie 
light that lightêth every man that cometh into the world," 
i. e. every raan in the world that ever has any true light. 
But in his wisdom and mercy, he is pleased to convey 
his light to men by means and instruments ; and has sent 
forth his messengers, and appointed ministers in his church 
to be subordinate lights, and to shine with the communi¬
cations of his light, and to reflect the beams of his glory on 
the .souls of men. 

There is an analogy between the divine constitution and 
disposition of things in the natural and in the spiritual 
vvorlil. The wise Creator has not lelt the natural vvorld 
without light ; but in this our solar system has set one 
great light, immensely exceeding all the rest, shining per-
netually wilh a transcendent fulness and strength, to en¬
lighten the whole ; and he hath appointed other lesser, 
subordinate, or dependent lights, that shine vvith the com¬
munications and reflections of something of his brightness. 
So it is in the spiritual world ; there God hath appointed 
.Tesus Christ as the Sun of righteousness : the church of 
God has not the sun to be her light by day, nor for 
brightness does the moon give light to her, hut the Lord 
is her everlasting light, and her God her glory. The new 
Jerusalera has no need of the sun, nor the moon ; for the 
Lamb is the light thereof And the ministers of Christ are, 
as it were, the stars that encompass this glorious fountain 
of light, to receive and reflect his bcinis, and give light to 
the souls of men. As Christ therefore is in Scripture 
called tbe Sun, ,so are his ministers called stars. So are 
the twelve apostles, the chief minisiers of the christian 
church, called, l!ev. x i i . 1. " And there appeared a great 
wonder in heaven, a woman clothed with the sun, and the 
moon under her feet, and upon her he.ad a crown of twelve 
stars." And so are the ordinary ministers of the gospel 
called. Rev. i . 16. " A n d he had in his right hand seven 
stars." A n d ver. 20. " The mystery of the seven stars 
vvhich thou sawest in my right hand, and the seven golden 
candlesticks ; the seven sUirs are the angels of the seven 
churches." Here also ministers of the gospel are implicitly 
compared to those lamps that enlightened the temple at 
Jerusalem, upon the tops of the golden candlesticks : and 
more expressly in Zech. iv. 2. " I have looked, and be¬
hold a candlestick, all of gold, with a bowl upon the top 
of it, and his seven laraps thereon." 

These lamps have ail their oil from Christ, and are 
enkindled by his flame, and shine by his beams ; and be¬
ing thus dependent on him, they are near to him, and held 
in his right hand, that they may receive light from him, to 
communicate to others. 

The use of a light is threefold ; to discover, to refresh, and 
to direct. 

The first use of a light is to discover things, or make 
thera raanifest Without light nothing is to be seen. Eph. 
V . 13. " Whatsoever doth make manifest is light." 
Ministers are set to be lights to the souls of men in this 
respect, as they are to be the raeans of imparling divine 
trath 10 them, and bringing into their view the most glorious 
and excellent objects, and of leading them to and assist¬
ing them in the contemplation of those things lhat angels 
desire to look into : the means of their obtaining that 
knowledge is infinitelv more important, and more excellent 
and useful, than that of the greatest statesmen or philoso¬
phers, even that which is spiritual and divine : they are 
set to be the means of bringing men ont of darkness into 
God's marvellous light, and of !!ringing them tothe infi¬
nite fountain of light, that in his ligiit they may see light : 
they are set to instruct men, and imparl to them that know¬
ledge by vvhich diev may know (Jod and .lesus Christ, 
vvhom to know is life tternal. 

Another use of light is to refresh and ileliglit the be-
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Iiolden. Darkness is dismal : the light is sweet, and a 
pleasant thing it is to behold the son. Light is refreshing 
to tlioso who liavi• long sal in darkmss : they thcreforo that 
watch and keep awake through a dark night, long and 
wait for the light of the momiiig ; and the wise man ob¬
serves, Prov. xv. 30. " That the light of the eyes rejoiceth 
the heart." Spiritual light is esptcially refreshing and joy¬
ful. Psalm xcvii. 11. " Light is sown for the righteous, 
and gladness for the upright in heart." They that sec the 
light of Christ, the star that hath arisen out of Jacob, are 
refreshed and do rejoice, as the wise men that saw the star 
that showed them where Christ was, IVIatt- ii. 10. " And 
when they saw the star, they rejoiced wiih exceeding great 
joy." 

Ministers are set in the church of God to be the instru-
raents of this comfort and refreshment to the souls of men, 
to be the instruments of leading souls to the God of all 
consolation, and fountain of their happiness : they arc sent 
as Christ was, and as co-workers with him, to preach good 
tidings to the raeek, lo bind up the broken-hearted, to pro¬
claim liberty to the captives, and the 0|>ening of the prison 
to thera that are bound, and lo corafort all that raoum : 
they are to lead those lhat " labour and are heavy laden " to 
their true rest, and lo speak a word in sea.son to hira dial 
is weary : they are set to be rainislers of the consolation 
and joy of the saints. 2 Cor. i. 21. " We have not dorai-
nion over your faith ; but are helpers of your joy." 

The third use of licht is to direct. Tis by light that we 
see where to go : " He that walks in darkness knows not 
whither he goes," and is in danger of sturabling and fall¬
ing into mischief. 'Tis by light that men see what to do, 
and are enabled lo work ; in the night, Christ tells us, no 
man can vvork. Ministers are set to be lights to raen's 
souls in this respect also ; as Zacharias observes of John 
the Baptist, Luke i. 79. " To guide our feel in the w.iy of 
peace.' Ministers have the record of (Jod coraraitted to 
them thai they may hold that forth, which God has given 
to be to man as a light shining in a dark place, to guide 
them in the way through this dark world, to regions of 
eternal light. Ministers arc set to be instruments of 
conveying to men that true wisdom spoken of Job xxviii. 
" Which cannot be gotten for gold, nor shall silver be 
wiighed for the price thereof; which cannot be valued 
vvith the gold of Ophir, with the precious onyx, or the sap-
pliire." 

I proceed now to the 
II. Thing proposed, viz. lo show what is implied in a 

rainister of the gospel's being a burning light. 
There are these two things lhat seem naturally to be un¬

derstood by this expression, viz. lhat bis heart be filled 
vviih much of the holy ardour of a spirit of true piety ; and 
lhat he be fervent and zealous in his administrations. 

1. That his heart be full of much of the holy ardour of a 
spiiit of true pietv. Wc read of the power of godliness, 
'lme grace is no dull, inactive, ineffectual pri11ci|11e ; it is 
a powerful thing ; there is an exceeding energy in it ; and 
the reason is, that God is in it ; it is a divine principle, a 
participation of the divine nature, and a comraunication of 
divine life, of the life of a risen Saviour, who exerts hira-
self in the hearts of the saints, after the power of an endless 
life. Thoy that have tme grace in thera, thci/ live ; but not 
by their own life ; but Christ lives in them : his Holy Spirit 
becomes in them a living principle and spring of divine 
life; the energy and power of which is in Scripture cora-
pared lo fire. Mall. lii. 11. "I indeed baptize you with 
water; but he that coraeth after rae is mighiier than I, 
whose shoes I am not worthv to bear ; he shall baptize you 
with the Holy Ghost, and with fire." True piety is not a 
thing remaining only in the head, or consisting in any spe-
culalive knowledge or opinions, or outward morality, or 
forms of religion ; it reaches the heart, is chiefly sealed 
there, and burns there. There is a holv ardour in everv 
thing that belongs to true grace : true faith is an ardent 
thing, and so is true repentance ; thçre is a holy power and 
ardour in true spiritual comfort and joy ; yea, even in true 
christian humility, submission, and meekness. The reason 
is, that divine love or charity is the sum of all true grace, 
which is a holy flame enkindled in the soul : it is bv this 
therefore especially, that a minister of the gospel is a bum-
ing light ; a minister lhat is so has his soul enkindled wilh 
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the heavenly flame ; his heart bums with love to Christ, 
and fervent desires of the advancement of his kingdom and 
glory : and also with ardent love to the souls of men, and 
desires for their salvation. 

2. The inward holy ardour of his soul is exercised and 
manifested in his being zealous and fervent in his adminis¬
trations ; for, he is a burning light : which implies that his 
spiritual heat and holy ardour is not for himself only, but 
is communicative and for the benefit of others : he is ar¬
dent, as he is a light, or iu the performance of the duties of 
that office wherein he is set to be a light in the church of 
Christ. His fervent zeal, which has its foundation and 
spring in diat holy and powerful flame of love to God and 
man, that is in his heart, appears in the fervency of his 
prayers to God, for and with his people ; and in the earn-
cstness and power wilh which he preaches the word of God, 
declares to sinners dieir misery, and warns thera to fly from 
the wrath to come, and reproves and testifies against all 
ungodliness ; and the unfeigned earnestness and compas¬
sion with which he invites the weary and heavy laden lo 
their Saviour ; and the fervent love with whicb he counsels 
and comforts the saints ; and die holy zeal, courage, and 
stedfastness, wilh which he maintains the exercise of dis¬
cipline in the hou.se of God, notwithstanding all the opposi¬
tion he meets with in that difficult part ofthe ministerial 
work ; and in the diligence and earnestness wilh which he 
attends every duty of his ministerial function, whether 
public or private. 

But I hasten lo the 
111. Illing proposed in the handling of this subject, 

viz. To show what is implied in a rainisler's being a shin¬
ing light. 

"There are three things lhat seera tobeiiaturallv signified 
by it. 

1. That he be •pure, clear, and full in his doctrine. A 
rainister is set lo be a light lo raen's souls, by teaching, or 
doctrine : and if he be a shining light in this respect, the 
light of his docirine must be bright and full ; it raust be 
pure without mixtures of darkness, and therefore he must 
be sound in the faith, not one that is of a reprobate raind ; 
in doctrine he raust show uncorruptiiess ; otherwise his 
light will be darkness : he raust not lead his people into 
errors, bnt teach thera the truth only, guiding their feet into 
the way of peace, and leading thera in the right ways of the 
Lord. 

He must lie one that is able to teach ; not one that is 
raw, ignorant, or unlearned, and but little versed in the 
things that he is to teach others ; not a novice, or one lhat 
is unskilful in the •word of righteimsness ; he must be one 
that is well studied in divinity, well acquainted vvith the 
written word of God, mighty in the Scriptures, and able to 
instruct and convince gainsayers. 

And in order 10 be, a shining light he raust be one that 
really knows what religion is ; one dial is truly acquainted 
vvith dial Saviour and way of salvation, that he is to teach 
lo others, that he may Sjieuk the thinss that he knmos, and 
testify the thinf:s that he has seen, ana nol be a blind leader 
of the blind : lie must be one lhat is acquainted with cx-
perimental religion, and not ignorant of the inward opera-
lions of the Spirit of God, nor of Satan's devices ; able to 
guide sonls under their particular difficulties. Thus he 
must be a scribe well instmcted in things that pertain to 
the kingibim erf God ; one that brings feyrth out eif his trea-
sui es things new and old. 

And in order to his being a shining light, his doctrine 
must he full, he must not only be able to teach, but apt to 
teach, ready to instruct the ignorant, and them that are 
out of Ihe way, nnd diligent in teaching in public and pri-
vale ; and careful and faithful to declare the whole coun¬
sel of God, and not keep back any thing that may be pro¬
fitable to his hearers. 

Also his being a shining light implies that his instruc¬
tions arc clear and plain, accommodated to ihe capacity of 
his hearers, and tending 10 convey light lo their under¬
standings. 

2. Another thing requisite in order to a minister's being 
a shinina light, is that he be discreet in all his administra-
thns. The fervent zeal that thus should animate and 
actuate him in his administrations should be regulated by 
discretion : lie should not only be knowing, and able to 
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communicate knowledge and firmed to do it ; but also 
wise, and know how to conduct bimself in tbe house of 
God, as a wise builder, and a wise steward. And as he is 
one that God hath sent forth to labour in his field, and 
committed the care of his vineyard to, so he should con¬
duct himself there as one wkom his God doth instruct to 
discretion : he should nol only be as harmless as a dove, but 
as wise as a serpent ; showing himself a workman that 
needs not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth ; 
and one that knows how to govern the church qf God, and 
to ivaUc in wisdom towards those that are without. 

3. Another thing implied in a minister's being a shining 
light, is thar he shines in his conversatitm : if he shines 
never so much in his doctrine and administrations in the 
house of God, yet if there be not an answerable brightness 
in his conversation, it will have a tendency to render all 
ineffectual. Christ, in Matt. v. 14, 15, 16. says to his 
disciples, (having undoubtedly a special respect to those of 
them that were to be sent forth to preach the gospel,) " Ye 
are the light of the world :—Men do not light a candle and 

frat it under a bushel, but on a candlestick, and it giveth 
ight unto all lhat are in the house." And how does Christ 

direct them to give light to others? " Let your light," 
says he, " so shine before men, that others, seeing your 
good works, may glorify your Father which is in heaven." 
And he tells the same disciples again, John xv. 8. " Herein 
is my Father glorified, that ye bear much firuit." And how 
should they bring forth fruit? Christ tells them, verse 10. 
" If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my 
love,' and verse 14. " Ye are my friends if ye do whatso¬
ever I command you." 

God sent his Son into the world to be the light of the 
world these two ways, viz. By revealing his mind and 
will to the world, and also by setting the world a perfect 
e.vample. So ministers are set to be lights, not only as 
teachers, but as ensamples to the flock, 1 Peter v. 3. 

The same things that ministers recommend to tbeir 
hearers in tbeir doctrine, they should also show them an 
example of in their practice. Thus the apostle says to 
Timothy, 1 Tim. iv. 11. " Tbese things command' and 
teach ;'' and then adds in the next verse, " Be thou an 
example of the believers, in word, in conversation, in 
charity, in spirit, in Iaith, in purity." So he directs Titus, 
in his" teaching, to recommend sobriety, gravity, temper¬
ance, patience, and other virtues, in thé beginning of the 
2d chapter of Titus. But then adds in the 7th verse, " In 
all things showing thyself a pattem of good works." 

We see in natural bodies, that when heat is raised in 
them to a high degree, at length they begin to shine : and, 
as I observed before, a principle of true grace in the soul 
is like an inward heat, a holy ardour of a heavenly fire 
enkindled in the soul : this in ministers of the gospel 
ought to be to that degree, as to shine forth brighdy in all 
their conversation ; arid there should as it were be a light 
about them wherever they go, exhibiting to all that behold 
them, the amiable, delightful image of the beauty and 
brightness of their glorious Master. 

I proceed to the 
TV. Thing proposed, which is to show that the excel¬

lency of a minister of the gospel consists in his being thus 
both a blaming and a shining light. 

This is manifest in two things : 
1. Herein his ministry is acceptable and amiable in the 

sight of God and men. 
When light and heat are thus united in a minister of the 

gospel, it shows that each is genuine, and of a right kind, 
and that both are divine. Divine light is attended with 
heat ; and so, on the other hand, a truly divine and holy 
beat and ardour is ever accompanied widi light. 

It is the glory of the sun that such a bright and glorious 
light, and such a powerful, refreshing, vivifying heat, are 
both together diffused from that luminary. When there is 
light in a minister, consisting in human learning, great 
speculative knowledge, and the wisdom of this world, 
without a spiritual warmth and ardour in his heart, and a 
holy zeal in his ministrations, his light is like the light of 
an ignis fatuus, and some kinds of putrifying carcasses lhat 
shine in the dark, though they are of a stinking savour. 
And if on the other hand a'minister has warrath and 
zeal, without light, his heat has nothing excellent in it, but 

is rather to be abhorred ; being like the heat of the bottom¬
less pit ; where, though the fire be great, yet there is no 
light. To be hot in diis manner, and nol lightsome, is to 
be like an angel of darkness. But rainisters by having 
light and heat united in them, will be like the angels of 
light ; which for their light and brightness are called mom-
ing stars. Job xxviii. 7. " When the morning stars sang 
together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy." And 
b^use of that holy ardour of divine love andzeal with 
whicb they bum, they are corapared to a flaming fire. Ps. 
civ. 4. " Who maketh his angels spirits, and his rainisters 
a flaraing fire," and are therefore called seraphims, which is 
a word tiiat is derived from a root that signifies to bum. 
So that by rainisters of the gospel being burning and shin¬
ing lights, the angels qf the churches will become like the 
angels of heaven, and those stars held in the right hand of 
Christ here below, will be like those moming stars above, 
and which is much raore, hereby ministers will be like their 
glorious Lord and Master; who is not only the Master of 
ministers of the gospel, but is the Head and Lord of the 
glorious angels, whom they adore, and who coramunicatcs 
to them the brightness in which they shine, and the flarae 
with which they bum, and is the glorious luminary and 
sun of tbe heavenly world, from whence all the inhabitants 
of that world have their light and life, and all their glory. 
In this Sua of righteousness is that light, vvhose bright¬
ness is such that the light of the sun in the firmament in 
comparison of it is as darkness, yea, bhick as sackcloth qf 
hair: Jor he is the infinite brightness of God's glory; 
and of hira it is said, Isa. xxiv. 23. " Then the moon shall 
be confounded, and the sun asharaed, when the Ixird of 
hosts shall reign in raount Zion, and in Jerusalem, before 
his ancients, gloriously." And accompanying this bright 
light in hira, is the infinitely intense flarae of love. TTiere 
is no love to be corapared to his ; nor ever was love both 
to God and man so raanifested, as has been in what Christ 
has done and suffered ; for herein was love ! Ministers, by 
being buming and shining lights, become the sons of God, 
of whom we read that he is light, and that he is love. 
1 John i. 5. " This then is the raessage which we have 
heard of him, and declare unto you, that God is light, and 
in him is no darkness at all." And chap. iv. 16. " And 
we have known and believed the love that God hath to us : 
God is love, and he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, 
and God in him." 

"Dierefore it must needs be that ministers,• by being 
buming and shining lights, are acceptable and araiable in 
the sight of God, as he delights in bis own image and in 
the image of his Son : and hereby also they will be 
honourable and araiable in the sight of raen, all such as 
have any sense of that wbich is truly excellent and beauti¬
ful ; and it is the way to have their rainistry pleasant and 
delightful to those of this character lhat sit under it. 

2. Herein a rainister of the gospel will be likely to 
answer the ends of his ministry : by this raeans his rainis-
try will not only be amiable, but profitable. I f a minister 
has light without heat, and entertains his auditory with 
learned discourses, without a savour of the power of godli¬
ness, or any appearance of fervency of spirit, and zeal for 
God and the good of souls, he raay gratify itching ears, 
and fill the heads of his people with erapty notions ; but 
it will not lie very likely to reach tbeir hearts, or save their 
souls. And if, on the other hand, he be driven on with a 
fierce and intemperate zeal, and vehement heat, without 
light, he will, be likely to kindle the like unhallowed flarae 
in his people, and to fire their corrupt passions and affec¬
tions ; but vrill make them never the better, nor lead them 
a step towards heaven, but drive thera apace the other 
way. 

Bat if he approves himself in his rainistry, as both a 
buming and a shining light, this will be the way to proraote 
true Christianity araongst his. people, and to make them 
both vrise, good, and cause religion to flourish araong them 
in the purity and beauty of it. 

When divine light and beat attend each other in minis¬
ters of the gospel, their light will be like the beams of the 
sun, that do not only convey light, but give life ; and cim-
verts will be likely to spring up under tbeir rainistry, as 
the grass and the plants of the field under the influences 
of the sun ; and the souls of the saints vrill be likely to 
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grow, and appear beautiful as the lily, and to revive as the 
com, and grow as the vine, anfl their scent to be as the wine 
of Lebanon ; and their light will be like the light of Christ, 
which is Ihe light of life, John viii. 12. 

If the sun should shine upon the earth with the same 
brightness that it doth now, yet if it were without any heat, 
it would give life to nothing ; the world would be a desolate 
wilderness, with nothing growing in it ; Ihe death of every 
living thing must be the consequence ; and the sun's light 
could be of no service to us, but to cause us to see our 
own and others' misery, without being able to help our¬
selves or them. On the other hand, if the sun diffused 
the same heat that now it does, but the world was destitute 
at the same time of any light, it would be equally un¬
serviceable : mankind having no light to guide them in 
their business, in tilling Ihe field, or gathering the produce 
of the earth, we should be like the Egyptians in the three 
days' darkness, who saw not one another, nor rose from 
their place : and thus also death would be the unavoid¬
able consequence. But by light and heat accompanying 
one another, the vvhole face of the earth becomes fruitful, 
and is adorned, and all things are quickened and flourish, 
and mankind enjoy both life and comfort. 

I proceed to the. 
V. Thing proposed in handling the doctrine, to apply 

these things to all here present, that Christ has called to 
the work of the gospel ministry, observing how much it 
concerns such to endeavour to be burning and shining 
lights. 

Our office and work is most honourable, in that we are 
set by Christ to be lights or luminaries in the spiritual 
world. Light is the most glorious thing in the material 
world, and there are, it may be, no parts of the natural 
world that have so great an image of the goodness of (îod, 
as the lights or luminaries of heaven ; and especially tbe 
sun, who is constantly communicating his benign influence 
10 enlighten, quicken, and refresh the world bv his beams ; 
which is probably the reason that the worship of the sun 
was (as is supposed) the first idolatry that mankind fell 
into. But so are ministers honoured by their great Lord 
and Master, that they are set to be that to men's sonls, that 
the lights of heaven are to their bodies ; and that they 
might be Ihe instruments and vehicles of God's greatest 
goodness, and the most precious fruits of his etemal love 
to them, and means of that life, and refreshment, and joy, 
that are spiritual and eternal, and infinitely more precious 
than any benefit received by the benign beams of the sun 
in the firmament. And we shall be likely indeed to be 
the instruments of those unspeakable benefits 10 Ihe souls 
of our fellow-creatures, if we have those qualifications, 
which have been shown to be the true and proper excel¬
lency of ministers of the gospel. Herein our glory will 
answer the honourable station Christ has set us in. And 
hereby our ministry will he likely to be as beneficial as 
our ofiice is honourable : we shall be like Christ, and shall 
shine with his beams ; Christ will live in us, and be seen 
in his life and beauty in our ministry, and in our conver¬
sation, and we shall be most likely to be the means of 
bringing others to him, and of their receiving of his light, 
and being made partakers of his life, and having his joy 
fulfilled in them. And this will be the way for us here¬
after to be as much advanced and distinguished in our 
reward, as we are honoured in the oflSce and business we 
are called to here. In this way, those whom (נhrist has 
set to be lights in his church, and to be stars in the spirit¬
ual world here, shall be lights also in the church triumph¬
ant, and shine as stars for ever in heaven. Daniel xii. 3. 
" And they that be wise, shall fhine as the brightness of 
the firmament, and they that turn many to righteousness, 
as the stars for ever and ever." 

But if we fail of the proper excellency of ministers of 
the gospel, we shall not be in the sight of God the more 
worthy or honourable for our high office, but the more 
abominable and inexcusable ; our wickedness being aggra¬
vated by God's great goodness and condescension to us, 
and the peculiar obligations that he laid upon ns ; and 
instead of being eminently beneficial and gre.at blessings, 
as lights to reflect the beams of Christ's glory and love, 
we shall be so much the more hurtful and pernicious, for 
our being in such a station ; and so shall be likely here-

after to suffer a so much more dreadfiil punishment. "Die 
devils in hell are so much the more odious to God, and 
more the objects of his wrath, because he set them in the 
dignity and glory of angels, the excellency of which state 
they are fiillen from. And it is likely that those in hell 
that will be nearest to the fallen angels, in their stale of 
misery, will be those that Christ once set to be angels of 
the churches, but through their unfaithfulness, failed of 
their proper excellency and end. 

Here I would apply myself in a few words to the per¬
son whose intended ordination, this day, to the great work 
of the gospel ministry, is the occasion of this discourse. 

You have now, dear sir, heard something of the nature and 
design of that ofiice to which you are this day, in the name 
of Christ, to be solemnly set apart. You are therein called 
to be a light lo the souls of men, a lamp in God's temple, 
and a star in the spiritual world. And you have heard 
wherein, in Christ's esteem, consists the proper excellency 
of one in that oflice, and how in this a minister of the gospel 
becomes like his glorious Master, and glorifies him, and 
is likely to be the instrument of Ihe salvation and happi¬
ness of the souls of men, and to receive a glorious reward 
from fhe hands of God. 

These, sir, are the motives that you are to be influenced 
by, to endeavour to be a buming and a shining light in the 
work of the ministry. As to the things of this world, you 
are not to expect outward ease, pleasure, and plenty ; nor 
are you to depend on the friendship and .espect of men ; 
but should prepare to endure hardness, as one that is going 
forth as a soldier to war. But they are higher things than 
these, more excellent benefits than the world can afford, 
that Christ offers to those that approve themselves to him 
in this work. 

God in his providence has brought you far from your 
native land, and from your friends and acquaintance there ; 
but you will have reason, notwithstanding, to acknowledge 
the good hand of his providence towards you, if he is 
pleased to make you a burning and shining light in this 
part of his church, and by the influence of your light and 
heal (or rather by his divine influence wilh your ministry) 
to cause this wilderness to bud and blossom as the rose, 
and give it the excellency of Carmel and Sharon, and to 
cause you to shine in the midst of this people wilh warm 
and lightsome, quickening and comforting, beams, causing 
their souls to flourish, rejoice, and bear fruit like a garden 
of pleasant fruits, under the beams of the sun. 

By this means you will be to their souls the vehicle of 
the influences and blessings of the heavenly world, which 
is a world of light and love, shall be ever held in Christ's 
right hand, and shall be terrible to the powers of darkness ; 
and shall see more and more of the light of Christ's glory 
and grace in this place, with you and this people, and shall 
hereafter not only shine yourself, as the briglilness of the 
firmament, but shall meet with them in glory also, who 
shall shine there around you, as a bright constellation in 
the highest heaven ; where they shall be your everiasting 
crown of rejoicing. 

But I hasten to tbe 
V L Thing proposed, which was lo show what course 

ministers of the go.spel ought 10 take, or what things they 
should do, that thev may be buming and shining lights. 

And here I shall but just mention things, without en¬
larging. 

And in order to this, minisiers should be diligent in their 
studies, and in the work of the ministry to which they are 
called ; giving themselves wholly to it ; taking heed lo 
themselves that their hearts be not engaged, and their 
minds swallowed np, and their time consumed, in pursuits 
after the profits and vain glory of the world. 

And particularly, minister̂  should be very conversant 
with the Holy Scriptures ; making it very much their busi¬
ness, with the utmost diligence and strictness, to search 
those holy writings : for they are as it were the beams of 
the light of the Sun of righteousness ; they are the light by 
which ministers must be enlightened, and the light they 
are to hold forth to their hearers ; and they are the fiiie 
whence their hearts and the hearts of their hearers must be 
enkindled. 

They should eamestly seek after much of the spiritual 
knowledge of C'hrist, and that tliey may live in the clear 
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views of his glory. For by this means they wiU be 
changed into the image of the same glory and brightness, 
and wi l l come to their people as Moses came down to the 
congregation of Israel, after he had seen God's back parts 
in the mount, with his face shining. I f the light of 
Christ's glory shines upon them, it w i l l be the way for 
them to shine with the same kind of light on their hearers, 
and to reflect the same beams, which have heat, as well 
as brightness. The light of the knowledge of the glory 
of God in the face of Jesus Christ, is the treasure thé 
apostle speaks of, that ministers have, as in earthen vessels : 
2 Cor. iv . 6, 7. " For God, who comraanded the light to 
shine out of darkness, hath shined into your hearts, to give 
the light of the knowledge of the glory of God, in the 
face of Jesus Cbrist. But we have this treasure in earthen 
vessels." This was probably typified of old, by the bum-
ing lights and lamps which Gideon's soldiers "had in one 
hand in earthen pitchers, while they held a tmmpet in the 
other, with which they sounded (typifying the preaching 
of the gospel). And thus with the sound of these trumpets, 
and these buming lights or earthen vessels, they overcame 
the enemies of God and his people. 

Ministers, in order to their being buming and shining 
lights, should walk closely with God, and keep near to 
Christ ; that they may ever be enlightened and enkindled 
by him. A n d they should be much in seeking God, and 
conversing with him by praytr, who is the fountain of 
light and love : and knowing their own emptiness and 
helplessness, should be ever dependent on Christ ; being 
sensible with Jeremiah that they are children, should sit as 
children at Christ's feet to hear'bis word, and be instructed 
by him ; and being sensible with Isaiah that they are men 
of unclean lips, should seek that their lips raay be, as it 
were, touched with a live coal from the altar, as it were by 
the bright and burning seraphim. 

I come now to the 
V I I . A n d last thing proposed, to say something very 

briefly concerning the duties of a people that are under 
the care of a minister, corresponding witb these things that 
Christ has taught us conceming the nature and end of 
this sacred otfice. A n d here 1 would have a special re¬
spect to tho people of God in diis place, who are about to 
have the care of their souls committed to him, that is now 
solemidy to be set apart to tbe work of the ministry. 

I f it be, as you have heard, the proper excellency of a 
minister of the gospel to be a burning and a shining 
light, then it is your dutv eamesdy to pray for your mini-s-
ter, that he may be filled with divine light, aiid with the 
power of the Holy Ghost, to make hira so. For herein 
you wi l l but pray for the greatest benefit to yourselves ; 
iTor i f your minister burns and shines, it wil l be for your 

light and life. Tliat which has been spoken of, as it is 
the chief excellency of a minister, so it renders a rainister 
the greatest blessing of any thing in the world that ever 
God bestows on a people. 

A n d as it is vour duty, to pray that your rainister raay 
by this raean W o r a e such a blessing to you, so yoii 
should do your part to raake hira so, by supporting him, 
and putting him under the best advantage, with a mind 
free from worldly cares, and the pressure of outward 
wants and diflucuÎties, to give himself whoUv to his work ; 
and by all proper acts o f respect, and kindness, and as¬
sistance, to encourage his heart, and strengthen his hands : 
and to take heed that instead of this you do not fake a 
course to obscure and extinguish the light that would 
shine araong you, and to sraother and suppress the flarae, 
by casting dirt upon it ; by necessifating your rainister by 
ybur penuriousness towards hira, to be involved in worldly 
care ; and by discouraging bis heart by disrespect and un-
kindness. A n d parücularly when your minister shows 
himself to be a burning light, by burning with a proper 
zeal against any wickedness that may be breaking out 
amongst his people, and raanifests it by bearing a proper 
testiraony against it in the preaching of the word, or by a 
faithful exercise of tbe discipline of God's house, instead 
of taking it thankfully, and yielding to hira in it, as you 
ought, does not raise another fire of a contrary nature 
against it, viz. tbe fire of vour unhallowed passions, re-
fleeting upon and reproaching hira for his faithfulness. 
Herein you wi l l act very unbecoming a christian people, 
and show yourselves very ungrateful to your minister, and 
to Christ, who has bestovved upon you so faithful a minister, 
and wi l l also, while you fight against hira, and against 
Christ, fight most effectually against your own souls. I f 
Christ gives you a minister that is a buming and shining 
light, teke heed that you do not hate the light, because 
vour deeds are reproved by it ; but love and rejoice in his 
light ; and that not only for a season, like John the Bap-
fist's aposU-itizing hearers : and corae to the fight. Let 
your frequent resort be to your minister for instruction in 
soul cases, and under all spiritual difficulties ; and be 
open to the light and willing to receive it ; and be obedient 
to it. A n d thus walk as the children of light, and follow 
your minister wherein he is a follower of Christ, i. e. 
wlierein he is as a buming and shining light. I f you 
continue so to do, your path wi l l be the path of the just, 
which shines more and raore to the perfect day, and the 
end of your course shall be in those blissful regions of 
everlasting light above, where you shall shine forth with 
your minister, and both with Christ, as the sun, in the 
kin/rdom nf the heavenly Father. 

SERMON XVI.* 

C H R I S T T H E E X A M P L E O F M I N I S T E R S . 

J O H N x i i i . 15, 16. 

For I have given you an example, that he should do a1 I 
have dme to you. Verily, verily, I say unto you. The 
sei-vant is not grealer thaa his lord, neither he that is 
sent greater than he that sent him. 

W E have in the context an account of one of the raany 
very remarkable things that passed that night wherein Christ 
was betrayed, (which was on many accounts the most re¬
markable night that ever was,) viz. Christ's washing his 
disciples' feet ; which action, as it was exceeding wonderful 
in itself, so it manifesdy was symbolical, and represented 

» Preaclied at Porlmmtllt, al Uie ordination of ttie Rev. Mr. Job Strong, 

something else far more importent and more wonderful, 
even that greatest and most wonderful of all things that 
ever came to pass, which was accomplished the next day 
in his last suflerings. There were three symbolical repre-
sentetions given of lhat great event this evening ; one in 
the passover, which Christ now partook of with his dis¬
ciples ; another in the Lord's supper, which he instituted 
at this time ; and another in this remarkable action of his 
washing his disciples' feet. Washing the feet of guests 
was the office of servants, and one of their meanest offices : 
and therefore was fitly chosen by our Saviour to represent 
tbat great abasement which he was to be the subject of in 
the form of a servant, in becoming obedient unto death. 

June 28, 1749. 
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even that i1;non1iniou.s and accursed death of the cross, 
that he niight cleanse the souls of his disciples from their 
guilt and spiritual pollution. 

This spiritual vfashing and cleansing of believers was 
the end for which C'hrist so abased himself for them. 
Tit . i i . 14. " W h o gave himself for us, that he might re¬
deem us from all iniquitv, and purifv unto himself a pe¬
culiar people." Eph. v. 25, 26. " Christ loved the churcb, 
and gave himself •ibr it, that he might sanctify and cleanse 
it with the washing of water." That Christ's washing his 
disciples' feet signified this spiritual washing of the soul, 
is manifest by his own words in the 8th verse of the con¬
text. " Peter saith unto him. Thou shalt never wash my 
feet. Jesus answered bim. I f I wash thee not, thou has't 
no part with me." Christ, in being obedient unto death, 
even the death of the cross, not only did the part of a 
servant unto God, but in some respects also of a servant 
nnto us. And this is not the only place where his so 
abasing himself for our sakes is compared to the doing of 
the part of a servant to guests. W e have the like repre¬
sentation made in Luke xxi i . 27. " For whether is greater, 
he that sitteth at meat, or he that serveth ? Is not he that 
sitteth at meat ? But 1 am among you as he that serveth." 
A n d wherein Christ was among the disciples as he that 
did serve, is explained in Matt. xx. 28. namely, in his 
giving his life a nmsom fur Ihem. 

When Cnrist had finished washing his disciples' feet, he 
solemnly requires their attention to what 11c had done, and 
commands them to follow his example therein. Verses 
12—17. " S o after he had washed their feet, and bad 
taken his garments, and was set down again, he said unto 
them. Know ye what I have done unto you ? Y e call me 
Master and Lord, and ye say well, for so I am. I f I then, 
your Lord and Master, have washed your feet, ye also 
ought to wash one another's feet : for I have given you 
an example, that ye should do as I have done 10 you. 
Verily, verily, I say unto you. The servant is not greater 
than his Lord , neither he that is sent greater than he that 
sent him. I f ye know these things, happy are ye i f ye do 
them." 

When our Saviour calls on his disciples to imitate the 
example he had given them in what he had done, we are 
to understand him, not merely by the example he gave in 
the emblematical action, in washing his disciples' feet, in 
itself considered; but more especially, of that much 
greater act of his that was signified by it, in abasing him¬
self so low, and suffering so much, for the spiritual cleans-
ingaiid salvation of his people. 

This is what is chiefly insisted on as the great example 
Christ has given ns to follow : so it is once and again 
afterwards, in die discourse Christ had with his disciples, 
this same night, verse 34. of the chapter wherein is the 
text : ," A new commandment I give unto you, that ye 
love one another ; as I have loved you, that ye also lo've 
one another." Chap. xv. 12, 13. " 'This is m'y command¬
ment, that ye love one anodier, as I have' loved you. 
Greater love' hath no man than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends." A n d so in 1 John i i i . 16. 
" Hereby perceive vve the love of God, because he laid 
down his life for us ; and we ought to lay down our lives 
for the brediren." 

Christ, in the words of the text, does not only intend to 
recommend this example of his to the disciple's as Chris¬
tians, or some of his professing people, but especially as 
his ministers. This is evident by those words be uses to 
enforce diis counsel, " Neither he that is sent, is greater 
tlian he lhat sent him." In which words he manifestly 
has res|1ect to that great eiTand on which he had sent them, 
when he bid them go ami preach the gospel to the lost slieep 
ofthe house of Israel ; Matt. x. 5, 6. and on which they 
were to be seiit afler his resurrection, when he said to diem, 
" (;o ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature." The same errand that Christ has respect to 
John XX. 21. " As my Father hath sent me, even so send 
I you." 

A n d what confirms diis is, d i a l Christ elsewhere recom¬
mends to officers in his church, dial are in that respect chief 
among his followers, the example which he set in his 
abasing himself lo be as a servant dial ministers to guests 
at a table, in his giving his life for us ; Matt. xx. 27, 28. 

" Whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your 
servant : even as the Son of man came not to be minis¬
tered unto, but to minister, and to give his Ufe a ransom 
for many." Compare Luke xxii. 25—28. 

The work and business of .ministers of the gospeLis as 
it were that of servants, to w־àsh and cleanse the souls of 
men : for this is done by the preaching of the word, which 
is their main business, Kph. v. 26. " That he might sane-
tify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word." 

ΊΤιο words of the text thus considered, do undoubtedly 
lead us to this conclusion, and teach us this doctrine, viz. 

That it is the duty of ministers of the gospel, in the 
work of their ministry, to follow the example of their great 
Lord and Master. 

And this is what I would by divine assistance make 
the subject of my present discourse-

And I propose to handle this subject in the following 
method. 

I. I would observe wherein ministers of the gospel 
ought to follow the example of Christ. 

II. Give some reasons why diey should follow bis ex¬
ample. 

III. I would endeavour to make a proper application 
of those things to myself, and otheis that are called to this 
work of die ininistry. 

IV. Show what improvement should be made of them 
by thepeople of this churcb and congr^tion. 

I- Then, I would show wherein ministers of the gospel 
ought, iu tbe work of their ministry, to follow die example 
of their great Lord and Master, Jesus Christ. 

And here, 
1. In general, ministers should follow dieir Lord and 

Master in all those excellent virtues, and in that universal 
and eminent holiness of life, which be set an example of 
in this human nature. 

The ministers of Christ should be persons of the same 
spirit that their Lord was of : the same spirit of humility 
and lowliness of heart ; for the servant is not greater than 
his Lord. They should be of the same spirit of heavenly-
mindedness, and contempt of the glory, wealth, and plea¬
sures of this world : they should be of the same spirit of 
devotion and fervent love to God : they should follow tbe 
example of his prayerfulness ; of whom we read from time 
to time of his retiring from the world, away from the noise 
and applauses of the multitudes, into mountains and soli¬
tary places, for secret prayer, and holy converse with his 
Father ; and once of his rising up in the morning a great 
while before day, and going and departing into a solitary 
place to pray, Mark i. 35.—and another time, of his going 
out into a mountain to pray, and continuing all night in 
prayer to God, Luke vi."12. Ministeis should fbllow 
Christ's example, in his strict, constant, and inflexible ob¬
servance of the commands which Gbd had given him, 
touching what he should do and what he should sav ; he 
spake nothing of himself, but those things which the 
lather had commanded him, those he spake, and always 
did those things that pleased him, and coniinued in 
thorough obedience in the greatest trials, and through 
the greatest opposition tiiat ever there was any instance of 
Ministers should be persons of the same quiet, lamb-like 
spirit that Christ was of, the same spirit of submission to 
God's vriil, and patience under afflictions, and meekness 
towards men ; of the same calmness and composure of 
spirit under reproaches and sufferings firom the malignity 
of evil men ; of the same spirit of forgiveness of injuries'; 
of the same spirit of charity, of fervent love and extensive 
benevolence ; the same disposition to pity the miserable, 
to weep with those that weep, to help nien under their 
calamities of both soul and body, to hear and grant the 
requests of the needy, and relieve the afflicted ; the same 
spirit of condescension to the poor and mean, tendemess 
and gentleness towards the weak, and great and effectual 
love to enemies. They should also be of the same spirit 
of zeal, diligence, and self-denial for the glory of (Jod, 
and advancement of his kingdom, and for the good of 
niankind; for which things' sake Cbrist went tiirough 
the greatest labours, and endured the most extreme suf¬
ferings. 

2. More particulariy should ministers of the gospel 
follow the example of their great Master, in the manner in 
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whicli thev seek the salvation and happiness of the souls 
of men. They should foUow his example of love to souls : 
though it be impossible that they should love them to so 
great a degree, yet they should have the same spirit of 
love.to them, and concern for their salvation, acconling to 
their capacity. Love to men's souls in Christ was far 
above any regard he had to his temporal interest, hiseasd̂  
his honour, his meat and drink ; and so it should be with 
his ministers. They should have the same spirit of com¬
passion to men unaer their spintual calamities and mise¬
ries that he had, of whom we read, Mark vi. 34. " That 
when be came out and saw much people, he was moved 
with compassion towards them, because they were as 
sheep not having a shepherd ; and he began to teach them 
many things." TTie woni translated mined with compassion, 
signifies, that he was most sensibly affected, and his inmost 
bowels moved with pity. And again we read, Luke xix. 
that when Christ was riding to .lemsalem, that wicked 
city, but a few days before his crucifixion, and was come 
to the descent of the mount of Olives, where he had a fair 
view of the city, when he beheld it, he wept over it, on 
account of tbe misery and ruin they had brought them¬
selves into danger of by their sin ; although the sin by 
which especially they had made themselves thus miserable, 
was their vile treatnient of him ; (for Jerusalem was a city 
that had been peculiarly injurious to him ;) and tbougli 
Christ knew how cruelly he should be treated in that city 
before that week was ]last, how he there should be set at 
nought, and with great malignity bound, falsely accused 
and condemned,reviled, spit upon,scourged, and crucified : 
yet all does not prevent his most affectionate tears of 
compassion towards thera. " When he was corae near, 
he beheld the city, and wept over it, saying. If thou hadst 
known, even thou, (diou, as wicked as thou art, and as vile 
as thou hast been in thy treatraent of me ; even thou,) the 
things which belong !into thy peace ! But now they are 
hid frora riiine eyes." (Compare Matt, xxiii. 37. and 
Luke xiii. 34.) One would have thought he would 
have been more concerned for himself than Jerusalem, 
who had suc'n a dreadful cup to drink, and was to suffer 
such extreme things by the cruelty of Jerusalera tbat 
week. But he, as it were, forgets his own sorrow and 
death, and weeps over the raisery of his crael ene¬
mies. 

Ministers should iraitate their great Master in his fervent 
prayers for the good of the souls of men. We find it to 
be Christ's raanner, whenever he undertook any thing of 
special importance iu the work of bis ministry, first to 
retire and pour out his soul in extraordinary prayer to his 
Father. ITius when he was about to enter on a journey, 
and go a circuit throughout all Galilee, to preach in their 
synagogues, " he rose up a great while before day, and 
went out, and departed into a solitary place, and there 
prayed." Mark i. 35—39. And wheri he was about to 
chopse his twelve apostles, and send them out to preach 
the gospel, he first went out into a mountain to priiy, and 
continued all night in prayer to God. Luke vi. 12, &c. 
And die night before his crucifixion, wherein he offered up 
himself a sacrifice for the souls of men, he pours out his 
soul in extraordinary prayer, for those he was about to die 
for, as we have an account in John xvii. That wonderful 
and most affecting prayer of his, was not so much for him¬
self as for his people. Although he knew what amazing 
sufferings he was to undergo the next day, yet he seeras as 
it were to be unmindful of himself, and to have his heart 
all taken up wilh concern about his disciples ; which he 
manifests in his spending so much time in com.forting and 
counselling them, and jiraying fo.• them with great affec-
lion, compassion, earnest care, and fatherly tenderaess. 
And the prayers that he raade in the garden of Gethse¬
mane, under the amazing view of the cup he was to drink 
the next day, seem to be intercessory ; especially the last 
of the three prayers which he there made, when being in an 
agimy, he prayed more eamestly ; ami his stoeat was as it 
wrre great drops qf blood fulling down to the ground: 
when he did not pray that the cup might pass from him, 
as he had done before, but that God's will might be 
drnie. (Compare Luke xxii. 44. with Matt. xxvi. 42.) 
ITiat prayer, as the apostle teaches us, Ileb. v. 6, 7. was a 
prayer that he put np as our High Priest; and therefore 

raust be a prayer of intercession for us, a prayer offered 
np with his blood which he sweat in his agony ; as prayers 
were wont to be offered up with the blood of the sacrifices 
in the temple. His piayer at that tirae. Thy will be done, 
was not only an expression of subraission, but had the form 
of a petition, as it is in the Loid's prayer. He prayed 
that God's will might be done in his being enabled to do 
the will qf God, persevering in obedience unto death ; 
and in the success of his sufferings ; which might in an 
eminent manner be called the will of God, as it is in Psal. 
xl. 7, 8. " Then said I, Lo, I come 1 delight to do 
diy will, Ο my God." 

Ministeis should follow the example of Christ in his 
diligence and laboriousness in his work. " He went about 
doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the 
devil." Acts x. 38. So abundant wras he in labours, that 
oftentiraes he scarcely allowed hiraself tirae to eat or 
drink ; insorauch that his friends soraetiraes went out to 
lay hold of him, saying, " He is beside himself" Mark 
iii. 20, 21. That tiiree vears and a half of his public 
rainistry was so filled with action and liibour, that one of 
bis disciples that constantly attended hira, and was an eye¬
witness of his activity, tells us that if all that he did should 
be written, the world would not contain the books. 

Ministers should follow the exaraple of Christ, in his 
readiness not only to labour, but suffer, for the salvation of 
souls, to spend and be spent for them. In this respect 
the apostle Paul iraitated his Lord and Master. Philip, 
ii. 17. " Yea, and if I be offered upon the sacrifice and 
service of your faith, I joy and rejoice with you ad." Col. 
i. 24. " Who now rejoice in my sufferuigs for you, and 
fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of (Christ in 
my flesh, for his body's sake, which is the chirch." 2 Cor. 
xii. 15. " And I will very gladly spend and be spent for 
you." Christ, in his prayers, labours, and sufferings for 
the souls of raen, is represented as travailing in birth with 
thera. Isa. liii. 11. "He shall see of the travail of his 
soul." In like manner should ministers travail for the 
conversion and salvation of their hearers. They should 
imitate the faithfulness of Christ in his ministry, in speak¬
ing whatsoever God had commanded him, and declaring 
the whole counsel of God. They should imitate hira in 
the raanner of his preaching; who taught not as the 
scribes, but with authority, boldly, zealously, and fer¬
vently ; insisting chiefly on the most important things in 
religion, being much in waming raen of the danger of 
damnation, setting forth the greatness of the future raisery 
of the ungodly ; insisting not only on the outward, but 
also the inward and spiritual, duties of religion ; being 
rauch in declaring the great provocation and danger of 
spiritual pride, and a self-righteous disposition ; yet much 
insisting on the necessity and importance of inherent holi¬
ness, and the practice of piety. Behaving hiraself wiih 
adrairable wisdom in all that he said and Jid in his 
rainistry, amidst the raany diflïcuities, enemies, and temp¬
tations he was surrounded with, wonderfully adapting his 
discourses to persons, seasons, and occasions. Isa. 1. 4. 
" The Lord hath given rac the tongue of the learned, that 
I should know how to speak a word iu season to him that 
is weary." 

Ministers should follow their Master in his zeal, so won¬
derfully mixed and tempered with gentleness and con¬
descension in his dealing with souls ; preaching the gospel 
to the poor, and taking a gracious notice from time to 
time of little children. And they should imitate their 
Lord in his following the work of tiie ministry, not from 
mercenary views, or for the sake of worldly advantages, 
but for God's glory, and men's salvation ; and in having 
his heart engaged in his work ; it being his great delight, 
and his raeat, to do the will of his Father, and finish his 
work, John iv. 34. and having his heart set on the success 
of his great undertaking in the salvation of souls ; this 
being the jay that was set before him, for which he run his 
race, endured the cross, and despised the shame ; his 
delight in the prospect of the eternal salvation of souls 
more than countervailing the dread he had of his extreme 
sufferings. Many waters could not quench his love, 
neither could the floods drown it, for his love vvas stronger 
than death ; yea, than the mighty pains and torments of 
such a death. 
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I now proceed to the 
II. !*hing proposed in die handling of this subject, 

which was to give some reasons why ministers of the gos-

Cshould follow the example of'their great Lord and 
Iter, Jesus Christ. 

1. They should follow his example, because he is their 
Lord and Master. Christ, as he is a divine person, is the 
Lord of heaven and earth, and so one of infinite dignity, 
to whom our supreme respect is due ; and on that account 
he is infinitely worthy that we should regard, not only his 
precepts but example. The infinite honourableness of his 
person recommends his virtues, and a conformity to them 
as our greatest dignity and honour. 

Christ is more especially the Lord of Christians ; who 
are therefore under special obligations to follow him. He 
is their shepherd, and surely the flock should follow their 
shepherd. He is the captain of their salvation ; and it 
becomes soldiers to follow their captain and leader. He 
is their head ; not only their head of role and authority, 
but their head of influence and communication, their vital 
head ; and Christians are members of his body ; but mem-
hers, as partakers of the life and spirit of the head, are 
conformed to the head. 

But Christ is still in a more peculiar manner the Lord 
and Master of ministers of the gospel, as they are not only 
members of his church, but the oflicers of his kingdom, 
agfi'the dignified servants of his family. It is the manner 
of a people to imitate their prince, but especially the mi¬
nisters of his kinedom, and officers of his household. It is 
the duty of the whole army to follow their general, but es¬
pecially of those officers that have a commission under him. 

2. Ministers of the gospel are in some respects called 
and devoted to the same work and business that Christ 
himself was appointed to. Ministers are not men's medi¬
ators; for there is but one Mediator between God and 
man, the man Christ Jesus : tiiey are not our priests to 
make atonement and work out righteousness for us ; for 
Christ by one offering has perfected for ever them that 
are sanctified : they are not lords over God's heritage ; 
for one is their Master, even Christ. But yet ministers of 
the gospel, as Christ's servants and officers under him, are 
appointed to promote the designs of that great work of 
Christ, the work of salvation. It is the work that minis¬
ters are devoted to ; and therefore they are represented as 
co-workers with Christ. 2 Cor. vi. 1. « We then as work¬
ers together with him, beseech you also that ye receive not 
the grace of God in vain." Christ is the &1viour of the 
souls of men : ministers, also, are spoken of in Scripture 
as saving men's souls. 1 Tim. iv. 16. " In doing this, 
thou sbalt both save thyself and them tbat hear thee." 
Rom.x. 14. " If by any means I may provoke to emulation 
Ihem which are my flesh, and might save some of them." 
1 Cor. ix. 22. " lliat I might by all means save some." 
And whereas it is said, Obad. 21. " Saviours sball come 
upon mount Zion ;" ministers of the gospel are supposed 
to be there intended. 

The work of ministers is in many respects like the work 
that Christ himself was appointed to, as the Saviour of 
men ; and especiady the same with the work which Cbrist 
does in his prophetical office ; only with this difference, 
that ministers are to speak and act wholly under Christ, 
as taught of him, as holding forth his word, and by light 
and strength communicated from him. Christ himself, 
after his Iniptism, followed tbe work of tbe ministry : be 
was a minister of the true sanctuary, (Heb. viii. 2.) he 
spake and acted as his Father's minister ; was a minister 
of the gospel, and as such preached and administered sa¬
craments. 

Pastors of churches are ministers of the same gospel ; 
but in their ministry tbey act as tbe ministers of Christ. 
Jesus Christ is the great Bishop of souls ; ministers are 
also bishops under him. Christ came into the world that 
he might he the light qf the teorld ; ministers are set to be 
lights unto the churches, and are also set to be the light of 
the tiwW. Matt. v. 14. Christ is the bright and moming 
star ; ministers are stars in Christ's hand. Christ is the 
messenger of the cnvenant ; ministers are called messengers 
qf the Lord of hosts. Christ is his people's slieplierd, the 
good shepherd, the great shepherd of his sheep. Ministers 
are also frequendy called shepherds, and are directed to 
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feed tbe flock of Christ, which he purchased with his own 
blood. 

Seeing therefore it is thu.s, that the work that ministers 
are called and devoted to, is no other than the work ot 
Christ, or the work that Christ does, certainly they ought 
to do his work ; which they do not do unless they imitate 
bim, and do as he does, or as he hath set tbem an ex¬
ample. 

3. The example of Cbrist is most worthy of ministers' 
imitation. His example was perfect, vridiout error, blem¬
ish, or defect ; and therefore worthy to be made our rale, 
and to be regarded and followed without exception, limit¬
ation, or reserve ; unless in those things which he did that 
were proper to bis peculiar office. Christ's virtue was not 
only perfect, but was exercised in those circumstances, 
and under tiiose trials, tbat rendered his virtuous acts 
vastly the most amiable of any that ever appeared in any 
creature whether man or angel. If we consider the per¬
fection of the virtue that Christ exercised, his virtue did 
exceed that of the most eminent saints, more than the 
purest gold exceeds the meanest and foulest ore : and if 
we consider the manner of its exercise, and the trials under 
which it was exercised, and the blessed fruits it has 
brought forth, so his virtue exceeds that of all other per¬
fectly innocent creatures, and even of the brightest angel, 
as the sun in its glory exceeds the stars. 

And this example was set us in our own nature, and so 
is especially fitted for our imitation. Tbere was in the 
man Christ Jesus, who was one of us, and dwelt among 
us, such exercises of virtue as became our state and cir¬
cumstances in the world, as those who dwell in fiail flesh 
and blood, and as members of human society, and dwellers 
in such a world of sorrow and death. 

And then these amiable exercises of virtue in Christ 
were exhibited chiefly in the things which he did in that 
work wherein ministers are called to act as co-workers 
with him. The bright and glorious example of Christ 
that is set before us, is chiefly in what he did during the 
three years and a half of his public ministry ; and in the 
devotion, beavenly-mindedness, humility, patience, meek¬
ness, forgiveness, self-denial, and charity, which he exer¬
cised in the labours and sufl'erings he went through for the 
good of the souls of men : and therefore is especially sel 
for the imitation of those who are set ajiart that they may 
make it the whole business of their lives to seek the same 
good of souls. 

4. Ministers should follow that example of Christ which 
has been spoken of, because if they are fit for ministers, 
and are such as have any right to' take lhat work upon 
themselves, Christ has set them this example in what he 
has done for their souls. " I have given you an example 
(says Christ in the text) that you should do as I have done 
to you." Ministers should be animated in this work by a 
great love to the souls of raen, and should be ready to 
spend and be spent for thera ; for Christ loved thera, and 
gave hiraself for thera : he loved thera with a love stronger 
than death. Tbey should have corapassion to raen under 
their spiritual raiseries, as Christ had pity on them. They 
should be much in prayer for the people of their flock, 
considering how Christ prayed and agonized for thera, in 
tears of blood. They should travail in birth with the souls 
that are coraraitted to their care, seeing their own salvation 
is the fruit of the travail of Christ's soul. They should 
exercise a meek and condescending spirit to the mean 
and weak and poor, and should as it were wash the feet 
of Christ's disciples ; considering how Christ condescended 
to them, when they were wretched, and miserable, and 
poor, and blind, and naked, and abased himself to wash 
their feet. 

The chief trials of Christ's virtue, and so their raost 
bright and erainent exercises, were in the abasement, 
latour, and suffering tbat he was the subject of for our 
salvation. Which certainly may vyell endear those virtues 
to us, and greatly engage us to iraitate that exaraple : so 
tbe things whereof this example consists, were things by 
which we have infinite benefit, witiiout which we should 
have been unspeakably raiserable for ever and ever, and by 
virtue of wbich we have the glorious privilege of tbe chil¬
dren of God, and have a full title to the crown of exceed¬
ing glory, and pleasures for evermore, at God's right hand 
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III. I now proceed, as was proposed, in the third place, 
to apply what has been said to myself, and others that are 
employed in this sacred work of'the gospel ministry, and 
to such as are about to undertake it, or are candidates for 
it ; and particularly to him that is now to be solemnly set 
apart to this work in this place. 

VVe are those to whom these things especially belong : 
we may hear Christ saying to us this day, " I have given 
you an example, that ye should do as I have done." For 
the words of Christ in the text were not only spoken to 
the twelve, but are also spoken unto us. W'e have now 
had represented to us, diough in a very imperfect manner, 
the example that Christ has set, and what reasons there are 
that we, above all others, should imitate it. 

It is not only our great duty, but will be our greatest 
honour, lo imitate Christ, and do the work tbat he has 
done, and so act as co-workers with him. 

There are two kinds of persons that are given to Christ, 
and appointed and devoted of God to be bis servants, to 
be employed with Christ, and under him, in his great 
work of the salvation of the souls of men ; and they are 
angels and ministers. The angels are all of them, even 
the most exalted of them, sulijected of God the Father to 
our Redeemer, and given to him as his servants, to be 
subservient to the great designs of his saving and glorify¬
ing his elect. Ileb. i. 14. " Are they not all ministering 
spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of 
salvation ?" And doubtless they were created for this 
very end ; God made diem for his Son, to be subservient 
to him in this great work ; which seems to be the chief de¬
sign of all God's works. And the employment of ministers 
of the gospel in this res|)ect, is like that of the glorious 
angels. Itie principalities and powers in heavenly places, 
esteem it not any debasement, but iheir great honour, to be 
employed as Christ's ministers in this work ; for tberein 
they are employed as the ministers of God, in Ihe greatest 
and most honourable of all God's works ; that work of 
God wherein his glory is chiefly displayed, and which his 
heart was chiefly upon from etemity. It is the honour of 
the Son of God bimself, that he is appointed to this work. 
It was because God the Father infinitely loved his Son, 
and delighted to put honour upon him, that he appointed 
him to be the author of that glorious work ofthe salvation 
of men. And when we consider the greatness, importance, 
and excellency of it, we have reason to be astonished at 
the condescension of God, lhat he would ever improve 
mere creatures as co-workers and ministers of Christ in this 
afläir ;_/t>/• w/io is sufficient for thee things? 2 Cor. ii. 6. 
" Who is fit, or worthy ? Who is equal to a work of such 
dignity, and vast importance?" Especially have we 
rea on to wonder that Ciod will employ, not only holy and 
glorious angels, but feeble, frail, sinful worms of the dust 
in this work, who need redemption themselves : and yet 
the honour that is put upon faithful ministers is, in soine 
respects, greater than that of the angels : they seem to be 
that kind of servants tbat are the most dignified of the 
two. For Chi-ist makes his angels to be ministering spirits 
unto them, unto the faithful ministers ; and the angels are 
their angels : as faithful ministers of the gospel are not 
only ministers to the church, but dignified members of the 
church, that spouse of the King of glory, on whom the 
most glorious angels, the highest ministers in the court of 
heaven, are appointed to attend. And then Cbrist seems 
especially to delight to carry on his work of the salvation 
of souls, dirough the ministrations of men, who have that 
nature that Christ is united to, and that are of those sons 
of men with whom he had bis delight before the world was 
made. So it is by the ministration of men, that the Scrip¬
tures are given ; they were the jienmen of the Holy Bible ; 
and by them the gospel is preached to the world : by them 
ordinances are administered, and, through their ministra¬
tions, especially, souls are converted. When Christ him¬
self was employed in the work of the ministry, in the dme 
of his humiliation, but few, comparatively, were brought 
home to him, immediately by his ministrations : it pleased 
Christ to reserve this honour for his disciples and ministers, 
after his ascension, 10 whom he promised lhat they should, 
in this respect, do greater works than he. Job xiv. 12. and 
accordingly it was by tbeir preaching that the Gentile 
world was converted,' and Satan's kingdom overthrown. 

Thus God delights •י to perfect praise out of the mouths ot 
babes and sucklings, that he may still the enemy and the 
avenger." 

It vvill be our great honour that we are called 10 this 
work of Christ, if therein we follow him : for therein we 
shall be like the Son of God : but if we are unftiitliful 
in this office, and do not imitate our Master, our offence 
will be heinous in proportion to ihe dignity of our office, 
and our final and everlasting disgrace and ignominy pro-
porlionably great ; and we, who in honour are exa led 
up to heaven, shall be cast down proportionably low in 
hell. 

Let us further consider, that our following the example 
of Christ in the work of the ministry, is the way to en|0y 
the sensible joyful presence of Christ with us. Thedi.sci-
pies had the comfort of Christ's presence and conversation 
ny following him, and going where he went. When we 
cease 10 follow him, he vvill go from us, and we shall soon 
lose sight of him. 

Our being conformed to Christ's example, wUl also be 
the way for us to be conformed lo him, and partake with 
him in his privileges : it is the way for us 10 have his joy 
fulfilled in us. Christ, in doing the work to which the 
Father appointed him, obtained a glorious victory over his 
enemies, and having spoiled principalities and powers, tri¬
umphed over them. If we imitate his example, it will be 
the way fbr us in like manner to conquer the principalities 
and powers, yea, to be much more than conquerors : it 
will be the way for us always to triumph in Jesus Christ. 
It will be the way for us to obtain success in our ministry, 
and actually to be made the happy instruments of the eter¬
nal salvation of souls. Christ has not only toid us, but 
shown us, the way to success in our business, and the way 
to victory over all that oppose us in it. And our imitating 
Christ ill our ministry, will be the way for us lobe partak¬
ers with him in his glory ; the way for us in like manner 
to be approved, and openly honoured and rewarded by 
God ; the way to be brought to sit with Christ on his 
throne, as he is set down with the Father on his throne. 
And as Christ is now exalted to shine as the bright Iu-
minary and glory of heaven, so our following his example, 
will be the vvay for us to be exalted, to shine wilh him, 
" as the .stars fbr ever and ever." Daniel xii. 3. And as 
Christ in heaven rejoices in his success, and will receive 
his churcb, presented to him without spot, as his everlast¬
ing crown ; so our imitating Christ in our work, will be 
the vvay to partake with Christ in this joy, and have the 
souls whose salvation we are the instruments of, to be onr 
crown of rejoicing for ever. Thus Christ and we shall re¬
joice together in that world of glory and joy where there is 
no more labour or sorrow. And we must enter into that 
joy and glory, in the way of following Christ in our work ; 
there is no other way for ministers to enter there. 

And that we may thus follow Christ's example, and be 
partakers with bim' in his glory, we had need to be much 
in prayer for his Spirit. Chris't himself, though the etemal 
Son of God, obtained the Holy Spirit for himself in a way 
of prayer. Luke iii. 21, 22. " Jesus being baptized, and 
praying, the heaven was opened, and the Holy Ghost de¬
scended like a dove upon nim." If we have the Spirit of 
Christ dwelling in us, we sball have Christ himself thereby 
living in us, and then we shall undoubtedly live like him. 
If that fountain of light dwells richly in us, we shall shine 
like him, and so shall be burning and shining lights. 

Hiat we may be and behave like Christ, we should earn¬
estly seek much acquaintance with him, and much love to 
him, and be much in secret converse with him. It is 
natural, and as it were necessary, for us to imitate those 
whom we are much acquainted and conversant with, and 
have a strong affection tor. 

And in order to our imitating Christ in Ihe work of the 
ministry, in any tolerable degree, we had need not to have 
our hearts overcharged, and time filled up with worldly 
affections, cares, and pursuits. The duties of a minister 
that have been recommended, are absolutely inconsistent 
with a mind much taken up with worldly profit, glory, 
amusements, and entertainments. 

And another thing that is of very great importance, in 
order to our doing tbe work that (Christ did, is, that we 
take heed that the religion we promote, be that same 
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religion that Christ taught and promoted, and not any of its 
counterfeits and delusive appeaiances, or any thing substi¬
tuted by the subtle devices of Satan, or vain imaginations 
of men, in lieu of it. If we are zealous and very diligent 
to promote religion, but do not take good care lo distin¬
guish true from false religion, we shall be in danger of 
doing much more hurt than good with all our zeal and 
activity. 

I come now to the 
IV. And last thing at first proposed, viz. to show what 

improvement should be made of what has been said, by 
the people of.this church and congregation, who are now 
about solemnly to commit their souls to the charge of him 
whom they have chosen to be their pastor, and who is now 
about to be set apart to that office. 

And vou, M Y B R E T H R E N , as all of you have immortal 
souls to save, if you have considered the things that have 
been spoken, cannot but be sensible, that it not only 
greatly concems your elect pastor to take heed how he be¬
haves'himself in'his great work, wherein he is to act as 
a co-worker with Christ for your salvation ; but lhat it 
infinitely concems you how you receive bim, and behave 
towards him. Seeing that it is for v״ar eternal salvation 
that he is appointed to watch and labour ; and seeing his 
business is to do the work of Christ for you, it is natural 
and easy to infer, that your reception and entertainment of 
him should in sorae respect iraitate the church's recep¬
tion of Jesus Christ. Gal. iv. 14. " My teraptation which 
was in ray flesh, ye despised not, nor rejected ; but re¬
ceived rae as an angel of God, even as Christ Jesus." 
Christ, in the text, comraands those whora he sends lo 
follow his exaraple, and then in the 20th verse following, 
he directs those to whora he sends thera, how to treat 
them. " Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that receiveth 
whorasoever I send, receiveth me ; and he that receiveth 
me, receiveth hira that sent me." Seeing the work of your 
rainister is in sorae respects the sarae with the worlt of 
Christ, and he is to be appointed and devoted to do this 
work for your souls in particular, surely you should esteera 
him very'highly in love for his work's" sake, and do all 
that is 'in your power to help him, and put him under 
the best advantages to iraitate his great Alaster in Ihis 
work, to give hiraself wholly to his work, as Cbrist did 
during the tirae of his ministry, and to be successful 
in his work. And as it was observed before, that it is im¬
possible that ministers should in any tolerable degree iraitate 
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the exaraple of Christ in their work, if their rainds are over¬
charged with worldly cares and concerns, you ought so to 
provide for hira and support hira, that he shall have no need 
to entangle himself with diese things ; otherwise you will 
not only bring a great temptation upon hira, which will 
vastly tend to hinder him in the work of Christamongyou, 
but will, for the sake of sparing a little of your worldly 
substance to yourselves, foolishly and miserably starve 
your own souls and the souls of your children, and will 
but cheat yourselves ; for you will not be iu the way to 
prosper eidier in your spiritual or temporal concerns. The 
way to have your houses filled with plenty, is to " honour 
the Lord with your substance, and with ihe first-fruits of 
all your increase," Prov. iii. 9. 

And as it is yoar duty and interest well to supiiort yonr 
minister, so it concems you to pray earnestly for nim, and 
each one to do what in him lies in all respects to en¬
courage and help him, and strengdien his bands, by 
attending diligently to his rainistry, receiving tbe truth iii 
love, treating hira with the honour due to a raessenger of 
Christ, carefully avoiding all contention with him, and one 
with another. And take heed in particular, that you do 
not forsake him to follow those, who under pretence of 
extraordinary purity, are doubtless doing the devil's work, 
in separating themselves, and endeavouring to draw off 
others from the rainisters and churches in the land in 
general. 

If you Ihink I have spoken soraething freely to you, I 
hope it will be considered, that this is probatily the last 
tirae you will ever hear rae speak frora the pulpit, and 
that 1 shall never see you again, till we see one another 
in the invisible and etemal world, where these things will 
open to us all in their just iraportance. 

And now nothing is left but to express ray sincerest 
wishes and prayers, that the God of all grace would be 
with you and your elect pastor, and that he would give 
you in bim a great and long-lasting blessing, that yoa raav 
enjoy rauch of the presence of Christ with you 'in hira'; 
that in hira raay be raade up the great loss you sustained by 
the death of your former faithful and eminent pastor, 
whose praise was in all the churehes ; and that you raay 
receive hira as you ought to receive a faithful rainister of 
Jesus Christ, and raay be a great corafort to hira, and 
raay receive great sjiiritual and eternal benefit by his 
raeans ; and that you raay be each other's crown of re¬
joicing in the day of the Lord Jesus. 

SERMON XVII.* 

THE SORROWS OF THE BEREAVED SPREAD BEFORE JESUS. 

M A T T H E W xiv. 12. 

And Iiis disciples came and took up the body and buried it, 
and went and told Jesus. 

C O N C E R N I N G these words I would observe three things. 
1. On what occasion that was, that we have an account 

of in the text. It was on occasion of the death of John 
the Baptist, who was a person whose business it had been 
to preach the gospel of the kingdora of God. He was a 
minister of Jesus Christ, and had been iraproved to do 
great service, was an instruraent of rauch good to raany 
in Judea and Jerusalera, in his life-tirae. He was cruelly 
raurdered by Herod, at the instigation of Herodias, 
having exposed hiraself tober raalice by faithfully reprov¬
ing them for their incestuous wickedness. 

2. We may observe who the persons were spoken of in 
the text ; the'y were those that had been the disciples of 

• Freacbed at Hatfield. September 2, IMI, beinfF the dav of tlie inter 

John the Baptist, that had sat at his feet to hear hira preach 
the gospel, that were his constant followers, that were with 
him as those that received great benefit by his ministry, 
and were as it were his chiUren. 

3. We may observe their behaviour on this occtision, 
consisting in two things. 

(1.) niat whereby tbey showed their regard to die re¬
mains of Ihe deceased. They took up the boily and buried 
it : it bad been used in a barbarous manner, by others, 
that had also been his hearers, and were under s|)eciaÎ 
obligations to have treated him with honour. They cruelly 
raurdered him, by severing his head frora his body ; and 
his head was carried in a charger to Herodias, that she, 
instead of paying lhat respect that was due to the reraains 
of so venerable a person, raight have her raalice and cmelty 
gratified by such a spectacle, and lhat she might thence 
take occasion to insult the dead. While that part of the 
dead body was thu.. used by Herodias, his disciples, out of 
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respect and honoar to their master and teacher, decendy 
interred the rest. 

(2.) That which they did, consequent on this, for God's 
flory and their own good. They went and told Jesus. 
lim they knew to be one that their master John, while 

he lived, had testified a great regard to. Jesus was he 
whose forerunner Jolin was ; whom he had preached, and 
of whom he had said," Behold the Lamb of God, that toketh 
away the sin of the world :" And, " This is he, of whom 
\ said. After me cometh one that is preferred before me ;" 
and whom he saw, and bare record that this is the Son of 
God. And probably they knew that Christ was one that 
had putgreat honour upon John their teacher in bis life¬
time. For he, though be was the Son of God, and John's 
Maker and Saviour, yet came to him to be baptized of 
him, and bad said of him, that "Among those that were 
hom of women, there had not risen a greater than John the 
Baptist." 

It vras now a sorrowfol time with John's disciples ; 
vihen they were tbus bereaved of him whose teachings 
they had sat under. And the manner of his death was 
doubtless very grievous to them. They were like a com¬
pany of sorrowful, distressed, bereaved children ; and 
what do they do in their sorrows, but go to Jesus with 
their compfeint. The first thing that they do, after paying 
proper regards to the remains of tbeir dear master, is to 
go to Cbrist, to spread their case before him, seeking 
comfort and help from him. Thus they sought their own 
benefit. 

And probably one end of their immediately going and 
telling Jesus was, that he, being informed of it, might 
conduct himself accordingly, as his wisdom should direct, 
fur the interest of bis own kingdom. When so great a 
person as John the Bapdst, tbe foremnner of Christ, was 
thus martyred, it was a great event, in which the common 
cause, in which both Christ and he were engaged, was 
greatly concemed : it was therefore fit that he that was at 
the head of tbe whole atfeir should be informed of it, for 
his future conduct in the afiairs of his kingdom. And ac¬
cordingly we find that Jesus seems immediately to be in-
fiuenced in his conduct by tbese tidings ; as you may see 
in the next verse : " When Jesus heard of it, he departed 
thence by a ship into a desert place apart." Thus John's 
disciples sought God's glory. 

The obserration from the words that I would make the 
subject of my discourse at tbis time, is this : 

When am/ one is taken away by death, that has been 
eminent in the work of tbe gospel ministry, such as are 
thereby bereaved, should go and spread their calamity be¬
fore Jesus. 

Though in handling this subject I might particularly 
speak to several propositions that are contained in this oh-
sen-ation, and many things might profitably be insisted on 
under it, if there were room for it within the compass of a 
sermcm ; vet I shall only give the reasons of the doctrine, 
and then hasten to the application. 

The following reasons may be given why, in case of such 
an awful dispensation of Providence, those that are con-
cemed in it, and bereaved by it, should go and spread their 
sorrows before Jesus : 

1. Christ is one that is ready to pity the afilicted. It 
is natural for persons that are bereaved of any that are 
dear to them, and for all under deep sorrow, to seek some 
that they may declare and lay open their griefe to, that 
they have good reason to think will pity them, and have a 
fellow-feeling with them of their distress. The heart that 
is full of grief vrants vent, and desires to pour out its 
complaint ; but it seeks a compassionate friend to pour it 
out befine. 

Christ is such an one, above all others. He of old, be¬
fore bis ineamation, manifested bimself full of compassion 
towards his people ; for that is Jesus that is spoken of, 
Lsa. Ixiii. 9. " In all their afiliction he was afilicted ; and 
ihe angel of his presence saved them ; in his love and in 
his pity be redeemed them ; and he bare them, and car¬
ried th־em all the days of old." And when he was upon 
earth in his state of humiliation, he was the most wonder¬
ful instance of a tender, pitiful, compssionate spirit, that 
ever appeared in the world. How often are we told of his 
having compassion on one and anotiier I So Matt. xv. 32. 

"Then Jesus called his disciples, and said unto tiiem, I 
have compassion on the multitude." So he had compas¬
sion on the man possessed with devils. Mark v. 19. 
" Go home to thy fiiends, and tell them how great things 
the Lord hath done to thee, and bath had compassion on 
thee." So we read of his pitying the modier, that was 
bereaved of her son. Luke vi i . 13. Tbere we have an 
account, when Christ went into tbe city of Nain, and met 
the people carrying out a dead man, the only son of his 
mother, that was a widow, that when he saw her, he had 
compassion on her. So when Ihe two blind men that sat 
by the way side cried to Jesus, as he passed bv, saving, 
" Have mercy on us, Ο Lord , thoa Son of David ," we 
read that Jesus bad compassion on them. M a t i . xx. 39. 
So we read of his being moved with compassion. Matt, 
xiv. 14. " A n d Jesus went forth, and saw a great multi¬
tude, and when he saw them he was moved with compas¬
sion." His speeches to his disciples were full of compas¬
sion ; especially those that he uttered a little before bis 
death, of which we have an account in the 13th, 14th, 15th, 
and 16th chapters of John. His miracles were almost 
universally deeds of pity to persons under affliction. 

A n d seeing such a pitiful heart appeared in biro on all 
occasions, no wonder that John's disciples, when bereaved 
of their dear guide and teacher, and their hearts were full 
of sorrow, came to hira far pity : which likewise induced 
Mary and Martha to come and fell down, pouring out 
their tears at Jesus's feet, when their dear brother Lazams 
was dead : other Jews came to comfoit them, before Jesus 
came, whom they little regarded, but when they heard 
that Jesus was come, they soon go and spread their sor¬
rows before him ; they were assured that he would pity 
them ; and their expectation was not fmslrated ; for he 
was most tenderly afi'ected and moved at their tears : we 
are told that on that occasion he groaned in spirit and was 
troubled. John x i . 33. A n d when he came to the grave, it 
is observed, and a special note seems to be set upon it, 
that he wept, verse 35. 

H e was one that wept with those that wept : and indeed 
it was mere pity that brought him into the world, and in¬
duced him not only to shed tears but to shed his blood : 
he poured out his blood as water on the earth, out of com¬
passion to the poor, miserable children of men. A n d when 
do we ever read of any one person coming to him when on 
earth, with a heavy heart, or under any kind of sorrow or 
distress for pity or help, but what met with a kind and 
compassionate reception ? 

And he has the same compassion now he is ascended into 
glory: there is still the same encouragement fur bereaved 
ones to go and spread their sorrows before him. 

Afflicted persons love to speak of their sorrows lo them 
that have had E X P E R I E N C E of affliction, and know what 
sorrow is : but there is none on earth or in heaven that 
ever had so much experience of sorrow as Christ : there¬
fore he knows how to pity the sorrowful, and especially 
may we be confident that he is ready to pity tiiose that 
are bereaved of a feithful M I N I S T E R , because such a be¬
reavement is a calamity that concems the souls of men ; 
and Christ hath especially shown his pity to men's souls ; 
for it was chiefly for tbem that he died : to relieve the 
miseries of the soul especially, is it that he hath provided ; 
and it was from pity to the souls of men that be made that 
provision for them that he hath done, in appointing such 
an order of men as G O S P E L M I N I S T E R S , and in sending 
them forth to preach the gospel : it was because he had 
compassion on men's souls, that he hath appointed minis¬
ters to watch for souls. 

2. Christ has purchased all that persons need under such 
a bereavement. He has purchased all that miserable men 
stand in need of under all their calamities, and comfort 
under every sort of affliction ; and therefore that his in¬
vitation to those that " Labour and are heavy laden," to 
come to him for rest, may be understood in the most ex¬
tensive sense, to extend to those that are " heavy laden" 
with either natural or moral evil : he has purchased divine 
cordials and supports for those hearts that are ready to 
sink : he has purchased all needed comfort and help for 
the widow and the fetherless : he has purchased a sancti¬
fied improvement and ftuit of affliction, for all such as 
come to him, and spread their sorrows.before him. He 
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has purchased those things that are sufficient to make up 
their loss, that are bereaved of a great blessing in an emi¬
nent minister of the gospel : it is he that has purchased 
those divine blessings, those influences and fruits of the 
Spirit of God, that the work of the ministry is appointed 
to be the means of Faithful ministers themselves are the 
fruiu of his purchase ; and he has purchased all those 
gifts and graces whereby ministers do become feithful, 
eminent, and successful; and therefore when he "ascend¬
ed up on high, he received such gifts for men." Eph. iv. 
8, &c.—So lhat he has purchased aU that is needed to 
make up for the loss that is sustained by the death of an 
eminent minister. 

3. Christ is able to afford all that help that is needed in 
such a case. His power and his wisdom are as sufficient 
as his purpose, and answerable to his compassions. By 
the bowels of his mercies, the love and tendemess of his 
heart, he is disposed to help those that are in affliction ; 
and his abdity is answerable to his disposition. He is 
able to support the heart under the heaviest sorrows, and 
to give light in the greatest darkness : he can divide the 
thickest cloud with beams of heavenly light and comfort : 
he is one that gives songs in the night, and tums the 
shadow of death into the moming : he has power to make 
up Ihe loss of those that are bereaved by the death of the 
most eminent minister. His own presence with the be-
leaved is sufficient ; if the great Shepherd and Bishop of 
souls be present, how much more is this than enough to 
supply the want of any under shepherd ! And then be is 
able tb fumish others with like gifts and graces for that 
work. 

Persons under sorrowful bereavements are ready to go 
and lay open their sonows to them that they diink will be 
ready fo pity them, though tbey know they can but pity 
theni, and cannot help them. How much more is here 
in such a case to induce us to go to Jesus, who is not only 
so ready to pity, but so able to help, able abundantly mote 
than to fill up the breach, and able to tum all our sorrows 
into joy I 

4. the consideration of the special office of Christ, and 
the work that he has undertaken for his people, should 
engage them to go and spread such a calamity, as the 
bereavement of a feithful and eminent minister, before him : 
for he is the Head ofthe body, the great Shepherd of the 
sheep, and Lord of the harvest ; that has undertaken the 
rare of the whole church, and has the absolute govemment 
of it in his hands, and the supreme disposal and manage¬
ment of all ecclesiastical affeirs; to whom belongs the care 
of the universal church, and every part of it, with respect 
to its supply with such guides, officers, and ordinances, as 
it stands in need of. In case of bereavement of an eminent 
minister, it was he that sent forth such a minister, appoint¬
ed him his charge, and fumished him for his work, con¬
tinued and assisted him in it, and in his own time re¬
moved him; and it is he that, in such a case, by his 
office, has the care of filling up the vacancy, and furnish¬
ing, establishing, and assisting successors, 'and supplying 
all Ihe wants of bereaved churches. It is surely therefore 
suitable and natural to go to him in such a case, and 
spread such a calamity hefore him. 

APPLICATION. 

I come now to apply what has been said to the S O R R O W -
F O L OCCASION of our being thus assembled at this time, 
even the death of that aged S E R V A N T of God, who has 
long been eminent in the work of the gospel ministry in 
this place. 

There are many that may well look on themselves as 
nearly concemed in this awful providence, and sharers in 
the bereavement ; all of whom should he directed by this 
doctrine, 10 gt> and spread their affliction before J E S U S , 
that compassionate, all-sufficient Head of the church, and 
Saviour of the body, that merciful and faithful High Priest, 
that knows how lo pity the afflicted. 

And pardcularly it now becomes and concems you, that 
belong lo this church and congregation, that are bereaved 
of your aged aud eminent PASTOR and F A T H E R , that has so 
long been a great blessing to you, now to go and tell J E S U S . 
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The disciples of John, spoken of in the text, were those 
that were ordinarily under his instmction, and were his 
constant hearers, as it has been with you with respect lo 
your aged PASTOR , that is now taken from you. Therefore 
be exhorted to do as they did. Do not think that you 
have finished your duty, when you have taken up his body 
and buried it, and have shown respect to his memory and 
remains at his funeral : this is the least part of your duty : 
that which mainly concems you under this awful pro¬
vidence, is hetween Christ and your own souls. 

God has now taken away firom you an able and feithful 
minister of the New Testament, oiie that had long been a 
F A T H E R to yon, and a F A T H E R in our Israel, a person of 
uncommon natural abdities and distinguished leaming, a 
great divine, of very comprehensive knowledge, and of a 
solid, accurate judgment.— Ĵudiciousness and wisdom 
were eminently his character. He was one of eminent 
gifts, qualifying him for all parts of the work of the minis¬
try ; and there appeared a savour of holiness in his exer-
eise of those gifts in public and private : so that he im¬
proved tbem as a servant of Christ, and a man of God. 
He was not negligent of the talents which his Ixird had 
committed to him ; you need not be told with what con¬
stant diligence he improved them, how studious at home, 
and how laborious in his public work : he ever devoted 
himself to the work to which he is called : tbe ministry 
which he had received of the Lord, he took heed to fulfil, 
and puisued it with a constant and stedfest, even mind, 
through all its difficulties. 

You know his manner of addressing heaven in his public 
prayers with you and for you, with what sanctity, humi¬
lity, feith, and fervency, be seemed to apply himself to the 
F A T H E R of lights, from time to time, when he stood 
in this desk as your mouth to God, and interceding for 
you, pleading vrith God through the grace and merits of a 
glorious M E D I A T O R . And you know his manner of ap¬
plying himself to you, when he came to you, from dme to 
time, in the name of the Lord. 

In bis P U B L I C ministry, he mainly insisted on the most 
weighty and important things of religion ; he was eminent¬
ly an evangelical preacher; evangelical subjects seemed to 
be his delight : C H R I S T was the great subject of his preach¬
ing ; and he much insisted on those things that did nearly 
concern the essence and power of religion; and had a 
peculiar feculty of judiciously and clearly handling the 
doctrines he insisted on, and treating properiy whatever 
subject he took in hand ; and of selecting the most weighty 
arguments and motives lo enforce and set home those 
things that concem christian experience and practice. His 
subjects were always weighty, and his manner of treating 
them peculiarly happy, showing the strength and accuracy 
of his judgment, and ever breathing forth the S P I R I T O F 
P I E T Y , and a deep sense of the things he delivered, on 
his heart. His sermons were none of them mean, but were 
all solid, wise compositions. His words were none of 
them vain, but all were weighty. 

And you need not be told w'ith what weight the welfere 
of your souls seemed to lie on his heart, and how he in-
stmcted,and reproved, and wamed, and exhorted you, with 
all authority, and with a felherly tender concem for your 
etemal good. And wilh what w'isdom he presided in the 
house of God, and guided its affeirs ; and also counselled 
and directed you in private, under your particular soul 
exercises and difficulties. You know how he has brought 
you np, (for most of you have been trained up from your 
childhood under his ministry,) wilh what authority, and 
with what judgment, pradence, and steadiness, be has 
conducted you, as well as meekness and gendeness. You 
know his manner of going in and out among you, how 
exemplary his walk and conversation has been, with what 
gravity, judgment, and savour of holiness, he has walked 
before you, as a man of God. 

You'have enjoyed great advantages for your souls' good, 
under his ministry: that you had such a minister was 
your privUege and your honour ; he has been an oraament 
to the town of Hatfield ; and his presence and conversa¬
tion amongst you has been both profitable and pleasant ; 
for tbough it was such as did peculiariy command A W E 
and R E S P E C T , yet it was, at the same time, H U M B L E and 
coNDESCEKDiKC : it tended both to instract and entertain 
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those that he conversed with : as a wise man, and endued 
with knowledge, he showed out qf a good conversation his 
works with meekness qf wisdom. ' 

But now it hath pleased a holy God to take him away 
from you : you will see his face and hear his voice no 
more in the land of the living : you will no more have Ihe 
comfort and benefits of his presence with you, and the 
exercise of his ministry among you. 

Therefore now go to Jesus, the Supreme Head of the 
church, and Bishop qf souls. Your pastor is dead, and 
will not live again tdl the last day : but Christ, the chief 
Shepherd, though he was dead, is now alive ! And behold, 
he lives for evermore. He ever lives to provide for his 
church,־and to guide and feed his flock. Go to that Jesus 
whom your deceased pastor preached, and to whom he 
earnestly invited you while he lived, and give thanks for 
the many blessings you enjoyed in him. Remember how 
you have received and heard, and hold fast, lhat no man 
take your crown ;* and go and humble yoitrselves also before 
him, that you made no better improvement of the ministry 
of your pastor while he lived ; and beg of him a sanctified 
improvement of his awful hand in taking him away, and 
that he would help you to remember his warnings and 
counsels lhat you too much slighted whilst you had them, 
Itst those warnings and counsels cry against you, and rise 
up in judgment against you another day, lest you see your 
pastor, that so affectionately, and earnestly, and so often, 
and for so long a time, continued to exhort you, and earn-
esdy prayed for you, while he lived, rising up in judgment, 
and bearing testimony against you, declaring how con-
standy and laboriously he entreated and called upon you, 
and how obstinately some of you slighted his counsels ; 
and lest you see him sitting with Christ to judge and con¬
demn you, and adoring his awful justice on your aggravated 
punishment. 

All you that have an interest in J E S U S , now go to him 
on this occasion, and tell him of your bereavement, and 
beg of him that he would not depart from you ; but that he 
would make up his loss in his own immediate presence. 
Go to him for your surviving pastor, that he would be with 
him, and fumish him more and more for, and assist him in, 
that great work that is now wholly devolved upon him, 
and make him also a burning and shining Ught amongst 
you ; and that you may have of the presence and blessing 
of J E S U S with you, and him. 

And now, since I am called to speak in the name of 
Christ on this solemn occasion, I would apply myself to 
the near relations of the deceased, who are especially to be 
looked upon as the bereaved. 

God in his holy providence has taken from you one that 
has been a great blessing, corafort, and honour to you, and 
deservedly very dear to you, and honoured of you. The 
doctrine we are upon directs you what to do in your pre¬
sent circumstances, viz. to go to J E S U S , to go and spread 
your affliction before an all-sufficient Redeemer. 

And particularly I would apply myself to the honoured 
relict, who stood in the nearest relation of any to the de¬
ceased, whom God by this awful providence has made a 
sorrowful widow. Sufier me, honoured madam, in your 
great affliction, to exhibit to you a compassionate Redeem¬
er. God has now taken from you that servant of his, that 
was the nearest and best friend you had in this world, that 
was your wise and prudent giiide, your affectionate and 
fileasant companion, who was so great a blessing while he 
ived, to you and your family, and, under Christ, was so 

much the comfort and support of your life. You see, 
madara, where your resort must be : your earthly friends 
can condole your loss, but cannot make it up to you ; we 
raust all confess ourselves to be but raiserable coraforters: 
but you may go and tell Jesus, and there you raay have 
both support and reparation : his love and his presence is 
far beyond that of the nearest and most affectionate earth¬
ly friend. Now you are bereaved of your earihly consort, 
you may go fo a spiritual husband, and seek his compas¬
sion and his company : he is the fountain of all lhat wis-
dora and pradence, that piety, that tender affection and 
läilhful care, that you enjoyed in your departed consort ; 
in him is an infinite fountain of all these things, and of all 

* Particalarly, remember bis late a^tionate faiewelt, at tbe lahle cf 
the Ijord, not expecting sucb anotlier opportunity witb you. Exhorting you 

good ; in him you raay have light in your darkness, com¬
fort in your sorrow, and fulness of joy and glory in another 
world, in an everlasting union with your dear, deceased re¬
lative, in the glorious presence of the sarae lledeemer, in 
whose presence isfidness of joy, arui at whose right hand are 
pleasures for evermore. 

This doctrine also directs the bereaved, afilicted children, 
that are, with hearts full of grief, now mouraing over a dear 
departed fiither, where to go and what to do. You will no 
longer have your father's wisdora to guide you, his tender 
love to comfort and delight you, and his affectionate care 
to guard you and assist you, and his pious and judicious 
counsels to direct you, and his holy examples set before 
you, and his fervent, humble, believing prayers with you 
and for you. 

But in the blessed Jesus, your father's Lord and Re¬
deemer, you raay have much more than all those things : 
your father's virtues lhat raade him so great a blessing to 
you, were but the iraage of what is in ChrisL 

Therefore go to hira in your mourning: go and tell 
Jesus ; tell a compassionate Saviour what has befallen you. 
Heretofore you have had an earthly father to go to, whose 
heart was full of tenderness to you ; but the heart of his 
Redeemer is much more tender; his wisdom and his 
love is infinitely beyond that of any earihly parent. Go to 
him, and then you will surely find comfort. Go to him, 
and you will find that, though you are bereaved, yet you 
are not left in any want ; you will find lhat all your wants 
are supplied, and all your loss made up, and much more 
lhan so. 

But here I would particularly, in humilily, address my¬
self to my honoured fathers, the sons of the deceased, that 
are iraproved in the sarae great work of the gospel rainistry, 
or in other public business for the service of their geneia-
tioa. Honoured sirs, though it raight be more proper for 
me to come to you for instruction and counsel, than to 
take it upon me to exhort you, yet as I am one that ought 
to have a fellow-feeling of your afiliction, and to look on 
myself as a sharer in it, and as you have desired rae lo 
speak in the narae of Christ, on this occasion, suffer rae to 
mention to you that source of corafort, that infinite fountain 
of good, one of the larger streams of which has failed by 
the death of an earthly father, even the blessed Jesus. You 
will doubtless acknowledge it as an instance of his great 
goodness to you, that you have been the sons of such a 
father ; being sensible that your reputation and serviceable-
ness in your generation, have been, under Christ, very 
much owing to the great advantages you have been under, 
by his instructions, counsels, and education. And is it not 
fit that children lhat have leamed qf such a faithfrd ser¬
vant qf Christ, and been brought up at his feet, now he is 
dead,'should do as John the Baptist's disciples did, go arui 
teU Jesus? from whora you raay receive comfort under 
yonr bereavement, and frora whora you raay receive raore 
of that Spirit that dwelt in him, and greater degrees of those 
virtues he derived from Christ, to cause you to shine 
brighter, and to make you still greater blessings in your 
generation. Now death has veiled and hid from sight a 
star that shone with reflected Ught, our text and doctrine 
leads you to the Sun, lhat hath light in himself, and 
shines'with infinite, unfailing brightness. And" while 
you go to Jesus, honoured sirs, on this occasion for your¬
selves, I hurably desire your requests to him for us the 
surviving ministers of this county, that he would be wilh 
us, now he has taken from us him that was a father 
amongst us. 

I next would address myself to the surviving pastor of 
this church. We may well look upon you, reverend sir, 
as one in an especial raanner concerned in this awful pro¬
vidence, and dial has a large share in the bereaveraent. 
You doubtless are sensible what reason you have to bless 
God for the advantage you have had, in serving in the 
gospel of Christ, so long "as you have done, with the vener¬
able person deceased, as a son with a father, enjoying the 
benefit of his instructions, counsels, and exaraple. And 
particularly, you will often recollect the affectionate and 
fatheriy counsels he gave you, to diligence and faithful¬
ness in your Lord's work, vvith encouragement of his pro¬
to follow peace and hotmets and to eajy me amtlier. 
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tection and assist י to cairy you through all difficulties, 
the last evening o׳ ..is life. And now, dear sir, God has 
taken him from you, as he took Elijah firom Elisha, and 
as he took John the Baptist, the New-Testament Elijah, 
from his disciples : therefbre now yoa are directed what to 
do, viz. go and tell Jesus; as those disciples did. You 
have now a great work devolved upon you ; you have him 
no more, who, while he lived, was as a fiither to you, to 
guide and assist you, and take the burthen of your great 
work from you. Therefore you have no where else to go, 
but to your great Lord and Master, tha' has sent you to 
labour in that part of his vineyard, where his aged, and 
now departed, servant was employed, to seek strength and 
wisdom, and divine influence aud assistance from him, 
and a double portion of that Spirit that dwelt in your 
predecessor. 

And lastly. The text I am upon may be of direction to 
us the surviving ministers of this county, what to do on 
this sorrowful occasion. God has now "taken our father 
and master from our head : he has removed him that has 
heretofore, under Christ, been very much our strength, that 
we have been wont to resort to it in difficult cases for in¬
struction and direction, and that used to be amongst us 
from time to time, in our associations, and that we were 
wont to behold as Ihe head and ornament of those cdnven-

* Very worthy of our notice was that his farewell messaffe. sent us by 
one of our beloved bteUiren (tbe Rev. Mr. Wiltlams of Springfield) after 
be retumed from such a meeting, wliere be also preached. " 1 do uot ex. 
pect." said be, " to be with ynu another Association Meeting : but 1 give 
you Ulis advice. Love your Master. love your work, and love one an-

tions.* Where else can we now go but to Jesus, the ever-
living Head of the whole church, and Lord of the whole 
harvest, the Fountain of light, our great Lord and Master, 
that sends all gospel ministers, and on whom they univer¬
sally depend ? Let this awful providence bring us to look 
to Christ, to seek mote of his presence with us ; and that 
H E would preside as head in our associations : let it bring 
us to a more immediate and entire dependence upon him, 
for instruction and direction, in all our difficulties. 

Let us on this occasion consider what God has done in 
Ihis county of late years : it was not many years ago that 
the county was filled with aged minisiers, that were our 
fathers : but our fathers, where are they? What a great 
alteration is made in a little time, in the churches in this 
part of the land if How frequent of late have been the 
wamings of this kind that God has given us lo prepare 
to give up our account! Let us go to .Fesus, and seek 
grace of him that we may be faithful while we live, and 
that he would assist us in our great work, that wiien we 
also are called hence, we may give up our account with 
joy and not with grief, and that hereafter we may meet 
those our fathers, that" have gone before us in the faithfiil 
labours of Ihe gospel, and lhat we may shine forth with 
them, as the brightness of the firmament, and as the stars for 
ever and ever. 

other." Howveiy expressive of bis own spirit! Lilce Jobn tbe tïeloved 
disciple. ד 

t The Rev. Mr. Stoddard. Mr. Taylor. Ur. Williams of Deerlield. Mr. 
Brewer, and lately have died, Mr. BdU of Westfield. and Mr. DevoUon of 
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body and soul, 26, 28, 
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896, 898, 900, 903, 
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363, 364, 365, 366, 
367, 368, 369, 372, 
374, 375, 377, 378, 
379, 381, 382, 383, 
386, 387, 393, 400, 
403, 405, 409, 410, 
414, 417, 418, 423, 
425, 426, 430, 431, 
432, 436, 440, 442, 
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465, 478, 486, 522, 
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canon, 72, 164, 166, 
233, 253, 268, 463, 
464, 467, 479, 524, 
556, 804 
canon of the new 
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canterbury, 335 
career, 249, 883 
carnal mind, 134, 135, 
552, 760 
carthage, 479, 735, 
736, 799 
catechise, 409, 410, 
411, 412, 413, 414, 
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406, 425, 459, 611, 
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catholic, 350, 367, 433, 
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catholic church, 920 
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268, 279, 314, 325, 
342, 882 
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674, 678, 725, 807, 
875, 914, 927 
ceremonial law, 99, 
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673, 674, 678, 725, 
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436, 496, 574, 678, 
683, 692, 716, 747, 
793 
ceremony, 401, 793, 
796 
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216, 217, 223, 224, 
225, 229, 230, 233, 
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college, 6, 36, 320, 
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360, 367, 383, 388, 
389, 394, 396, 397, 
399, 406, 407, 410, 
412, 416, 418, 419, 
420, 421, 425, 426, 
434, 438, 439, 441, 
445, 446, 447, 448, 
449, 450, 451, 453, 
454, 463, 464, 465, 
466, 467, 468, 471, 
472, 473, 474, 477, 
478, 497, 501, 502, 
503, 504, 505, 508, 
509, 510, 511, 513, 
521, 523, 527, 532, 
535, 538, 540, 541, 
542, 543, 549, 555, 
557, 559, 560, 561, 
564, 566, 568, 569, 
574, 578, 580, 582, 
583, 584, 585, 586, 
587, 590, 591, 592, 
594, 595, 596, 597, 
599, 602, 603, 604, 
606, 608, 609, 610, 
611, 612, 613, 614, 
615, 616, 617, 618, 
619, 620, 621, 622, 
623, 624, 627, 628, 
629, 631, 632, 633, 
636, 637, 638, 641, 
642, 643, 644, 678, 
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735, 744, 751, 755, 
759, 760, 761, 762, 
764, 765, 768, 773, 
779, 780, 781, 783, 
787, 790, 791, 792, 
793, 794, 795, 796, 
797, 798, 801, 803, 
804, 805, 806, 809, 
810, 814, 815, 816, 
824, 831, 832, 833, 
835, 836, 837, 839, 
840, 848, 854, 856, 
857, 858, 859, 860, 
861, 862, 863, 865, 
866, 867, 868, 869, 
870, 871, 872, 873, 
874, 879, 880, 881, 
885, 888, 893, 896, 
897, 898, 899, 901, 
902, 903, 908, 909, 
913, 920, 922, 932, 
933, 934, 935, 936, 
937, 938, 939, 940, 
941, 942, 943, 944, 
945, 946, 947, 948, 
949, 950, 953, 954, 
958, 959, 960, 964, 
965, 967, 968, 969, 
970, 971, 972, 973 
jesus christ, 3, 4, 6, 7, 
8, 9, 18, 19, 20, 21, 25, 
26, 28, 31, 32, 36, 37, 
38, 47, 50, 52, 53, 54, 
59, 62, 64, 65, 66, 67, 
68, 75, 77, 94, 97, 103, 
106, 109, 110, 111, 
115, 116, 122, 125, 
131, 134, 145, 146, 
147, 149, 150, 151, 
152, 153, 154, 155, 
156, 157, 158, 159, 
160, 162, 163, 164, 
165, 169, 170, 178, 
192, 194, 195, 196, 
197, 199, 200, 204, 
212, 215, 217, 219, 
220, 237, 242, 246, 
247, 248, 250, 257, 
261, 262, 263, 270, 
272, 278, 280, 283, 

291, 292, 293, 294, 
297, 298, 318, 321, 
324, 326, 356, 383, 
389, 397, 406, 407, 
410, 412, 416, 419, 
420, 421, 425, 426, 
434, 439, 441, 445, 
450, 453, 454, 465, 
467, 468, 471, 497, 
501, 502, 504, 505, 
508, 509, 510, 511, 
513, 521, 523, 527, 
532, 540, 541, 543, 
555, 557, 559, 560, 
561, 566, 569, 578, 
582, 583, 584, 585, 
586, 587, 590, 591, 
594, 597, 599, 602, 
604, 608, 610, 611, 
612, 614, 615, 616, 
617, 618, 619, 620, 
621, 624, 628, 629, 
631, 632, 633, 641, 
712, 713, 718, 720, 
723, 725, 726, 732, 
735, 744, 751, 755, 
759, 760, 761, 762, 
764, 765, 768, 779, 
787, 797, 803, 804, 
805, 806, 809, 810, 
814, 815, 816, 824, 
831, 833, 835, 836, 
840, 848, 854, 856, 
857, 858, 859, 862, 
863, 865, 866, 868, 
870, 873, 879, 888, 
893, 896, 897, 898, 
901, 903, 908, 909, 
913, 920, 922, 933, 
934, 935, 937, 938, 
939, 940, 941, 942, 
944, 946, 947, 948, 
949, 953, 954, 959, 
964, 965, 967, 968, 
969 
jew, 4, 15, 19, 20, 22, 
28, 40, 42, 46, 62, 65, 
75, 80, 89, 95, 97, 98, 
99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 
104, 109, 118, 122, 

123, 126, 136, 140, 
147, 150, 156, 157, 
158, 167, 168, 174, 
175, 176, 177, 191, 
211, 214, 217, 218, 
220, 223, 225, 229, 
236, 254, 255, 256, 
260, 265, 268, 276, 
277, 281, 284, 286, 
289, 290, 291, 296, 
297, 298, 299, 304, 
306, 307, 310, 419, 
436, 446, 448, 450, 
463, 464, 465, 467, 
468, 470, 472, 474, 
477, 491, 492, 496, 
497, 498, 499, 503, 
507, 510, 514, 538, 
540, 552, 554, 555, 
559, 564, 567, 574, 
587, 588, 589, 597, 
605, 606, 613, 615, 
619, 630, 631, 634, 
637, 638, 647, 648, 
649, 650, 652, 654, 
655, 658, 662, 664, 
669, 671, 673, 674, 
677, 678, 680, 681, 
685, 686, 689, 690, 
691, 692, 693, 699, 
701, 702, 703, 711, 
713, 714, 717, 718, 
719, 720, 722, 723, 
724, 726, 727, 738, 
740, 741, 743, 746, 
747, 748, 752, 754, 
757, 762, 763, 765, 
766, 768, 769, 770, 
771, 774, 778, 779, 
780, 781, 782, 783, 
784, 785, 786, 787, 
788, 789, 791, 792, 
793, 794, 795, 797, 
798, 799, 800, 802, 
803, 806, 807, 809, 
811, 815, 817, 818, 
853, 856, 860, 862, 
863, 864, 865, 867, 
869, 882, 893, 894, 
897, 902, 909, 910, 
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914, 922, 923, 924, 
926, 927, 929, 940, 
941, 943, 944, 945, 
950, 951, 952, 959, 
960, 970 
jewish, 4, 40, 42, 98, 
100, 101, 102, 103, 
104, 122, 168, 225, 
236, 276, 284, 296, 
304, 306, 310, 463, 
464, 467, 468, 497, 
555, 631, 634, 662, 
671, 677, 681, 685, 
686, 691, 692, 719, 
738, 740, 741, 743, 
752, 754, 757, 770, 
771, 779, 782, 783, 
784, 785, 786, 788, 
789, 792, 793, 795, 
811, 864 
jezebel, 61, 959 
job, 47, 49, 56, 60, 75, 
76, 78, 79, 81, 82, 88, 
89, 97, 112, 114, 133, 
135, 137, 155, 189, 
195, 202, 206, 237, 
242, 243, 253, 259, 
279, 304, 330, 364, 
365, 386, 459, 469, 
505, 506, 507, 508, 
519, 525, 526, 533, 
538, 539, 543, 548, 
558, 578, 591, 592, 
609, 612, 613, 626, 
632, 634, 646, 653, 
654, 657, 663, 677, 
681, 689, 711, 713, 
715, 724, 733, 735, 
742, 748, 749, 751, 
760, 763, 769, 772, 
776, 777, 802, 824, 
825, 828, 847, 848, 
861, 878, 883, 892, 
894, 895, 897, 901, 
903, 919, 922, 961, 
962, 964, 968, 973 
joel, 77, 292, 506, 587, 
655, 660, 665, 671, 
686, 764, 780, 788 
john anderson, 434 

jonah, 91, 103, 121, 
221, 314, 503, 509, 
647, 648, 695, 776 
jonathan edwards, 1, 
55, 319 
jordan, 508, 509, 636, 
650, 658, 659, 681, 
682, 685, 688, 707, 
712, 715, 720, 721, 
736, 762, 767, 793, 
795, 802 
joshua, 50, 119, 253, 
255, 283, 320, 472, 
500, 514, 574, 578, 
603, 649, 651, 652, 
658, 659, 665, 671, 
672, 673, 680, 682, 
693, 719, 723, 732, 
734, 735, 736, 737, 
738, 741, 755, 756, 
762, 763, 766, 767, 
768, 770, 771, 779, 
799, 812, 819, 843, 
844, 849, 850, 852, 
853, 959 
josiah, 42, 504, 680, 
856 
joy, 6, 8, 9, 11, 15, 21, 
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 
34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 
40, 42, 47, 48, 49, 50, 
51, 52, 53, 54, 57, 63, 
66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 
72, 74, 75, 76, 78, 79, 
81, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 
96, 97, 98, 100, 101, 
102, 103, 105, 106, 
107, 108, 109, 110, 
114, 115, 121, 122, 
124, 125, 127, 128, 
130, 131, 135, 138, 
142, 148, 149, 150, 
151, 152, 154, 155, 
162, 163, 169, 175, 
179, 180, 188, 189, 
190, 191, 192, 194, 
198, 199, 200, 201, 
202, 204, 209, 210, 
212, 213, 214, 215, 

216, 221, 225, 230, 
237, 238, 240, 241, 
242, 243, 244, 246, 
247, 248, 249, 250, 
253, 255, 257, 258, 
259, 265, 266, 267, 
271, 275, 276, 278, 
279, 280, 282, 283, 
290, 291, 292, 293, 
294, 295, 298, 299, 
302, 303, 305, 306, 
309, 310, 311, 315, 
323, 324, 325, 326, 
327, 328, 329, 330, 
331, 332, 333, 334, 
335, 336, 337, 338, 
339, 340, 341, 343, 
344, 345, 346, 347, 
348, 349, 350, 351, 
352, 353, 354, 355, 
356, 357, 358, 359, 
360, 361, 362, 363, 
364, 365, 366, 367, 
368, 369, 370, 371, 
372, 373, 374, 375, 
376, 377, 378, 379, 
380, 381, 382, 384, 
386, 387, 388, 390, 
392, 394, 396, 397, 
398, 399, 400, 401, 
402, 404, 405, 408, 
409, 411, 412, 413, 
414, 416, 417, 421, 
423, 426, 427, 428, 
430, 432, 439, 441, 
442, 443, 444, 445, 
446, 448, 450, 451, 
452, 453, 454, 455, 
457, 458, 459, 460, 
466, 467, 473, 476, 
478, 485, 487, 490, 
491, 492, 494, 509, 
516, 517, 518, 522, 
523, 525, 526, 528, 
542, 555, 557, 558, 
560, 564, 567, 579, 
586, 587, 590, 602, 
603, 607, 609, 610, 
614, 616, 617, 618, 
619, 620, 621, 622, 
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623, 624, 625, 626, 
627, 628, 629, 630, 
631, 632, 633, 634, 
636, 637, 638, 640, 
641, 642, 643, 644, 
648, 649, 651, 652, 
657, 658, 661, 663, 
664, 666, 667, 668, 
669, 670, 671, 673, 
693, 694, 695, 700, 
701, 714, 715, 716, 
717, 722, 723, 724, 
726, 728, 729, 730, 
731, 736, 742, 743, 
744, 747, 751, 752, 
754, 757, 758, 759, 
760, 763, 764, 765, 
769, 771, 779, 780, 
781, 784, 785, 790, 
795, 797, 801, 804, 
807, 809, 810, 811, 
812, 815, 816, 818, 
819, 823, 824, 825, 
828, 829, 830, 831, 
832, 834, 835, 839, 
840, 841, 842, 843, 
844, 845, 846, 847, 
848, 849, 850, 851, 
856, 860, 863, 864, 
865, 867, 869, 880, 
882, 883, 886, 889, 
890, 891, 892, 893, 
894, 895, 896, 897, 
898, 899, 900, 901, 
902, 903, 904, 905, 
906, 907, 908, 911, 
912, 913, 914, 915, 
916, 918, 919, 920, 
921, 922, 923, 924, 
925, 926, 927, 928, 
929, 931, 932, 936, 
937, 938, 939, 940, 
941, 943, 944, 945, 
947, 949, 950, 951, 
952, 954, 955, 958, 
959, 961, 962, 963, 
966, 968, 969, 971, 
972, 973 
joyful, 21, 24, 26, 27, 
29, 30, 35, 36, 94, 103, 

105, 199, 201, 202, 
212, 213, 215, 216, 
249, 283, 294, 295, 
299, 303, 309, 344, 
359, 360, 448, 454, 
509, 617, 624, 625, 
657, 661, 663, 667, 
670, 671, 714, 730, 
751, 754, 763, 784, 
811, 831, 834, 840, 
842, 843, 865, 869, 
886, 895, 896, 897, 
898, 899, 900, 901, 
906, 919, 968 
judaizing, 793, 807 
jude, 65, 69, 70, 97, 
100, 102, 126, 128, 
197, 201, 234, 273, 
274, 276, 277, 330, 
331, 453, 464, 467, 
470, 477, 479, 520, 
528, 540, 599, 615, 
630, 691, 703, 706, 
712, 715, 774, 788, 
792, 793, 795, 798, 
818, 819, 885, 915, 
969 
judges, 18, 37, 41, 42, 
44, 113, 156, 194, 195, 
196, 197, 201, 203, 
204, 253, 279, 478, 
479, 491, 492, 493, 
498, 504, 505, 506, 
514, 537, 571, 581, 
589, 594, 626, 659, 
682, 689, 690, 692, 
728, 751, 763, 764, 
771, 796, 801, 802, 
835, 855, 882, 899 
judgment, 2, 3, 4, 13, 
18, 20, 23, 28, 31, 35, 
36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 
42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 
51, 52, 59, 61, 63, 64, 
68, 69, 70, 78, 81, 83, 
84, 86, 87, 89, 94, 95, 
97, 109, 112, 117, 121, 
126, 127, 128, 129, 
131, 134, 143, 144, 
148, 153, 155, 156, 

165, 168, 169, 170, 
179, 180, 181, 185, 
186, 187, 192, 193, 
194, 195, 196, 197, 
198, 199, 200, 201, 
202, 203, 204, 205, 
207, 209, 210, 212, 
213, 215, 216, 220, 
221, 222, 224, 227, 
230, 237, 239, 240, 
244, 246, 251, 256, 
258, 259, 263, 269, 
273, 274, 278, 279, 
280, 283, 285, 287, 
289, 293, 296, 300, 
304, 306, 307, 308, 
310, 312, 313, 314, 
318, 319, 332, 370, 
373, 383, 385, 388, 
413, 422, 430, 434, 
443, 444, 447, 450, 
456, 457, 458, 462, 
463, 470, 471, 472, 
473, 474, 475, 476, 
479, 481, 491, 492, 
493, 499, 500, 501, 
505, 507, 517, 518, 
520, 521, 522, 523, 
524, 525, 526, 527, 
537, 539, 540, 541, 
543, 558, 564, 572, 
584, 586, 589, 591, 
592, 594, 596, 597, 
598, 599, 603, 605, 
606, 611, 615, 616, 
617, 620, 621, 625, 
626, 627, 628, 631, 
635, 636, 637, 638, 
639, 640, 641, 643, 
644, 646, 650, 656, 
659, 660, 661, 664, 
665, 668, 669, 670, 
672, 677, 682, 683, 
685, 688, 689, 700, 
712, 721, 722, 723, 
724, 728, 733, 742, 
743, 747, 753, 761, 
762, 763, 764, 765, 
766, 771, 773, 774, 
775, 776, 781, 782, 
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784, 786, 789, 795, 
796, 797, 801, 802, 
803, 807, 810, 812, 
814, 818, 822, 823, 
826, 827, 828, 837, 
838, 839, 841, 845, 
850, 856, 884, 885, 
886, 887, 897, 898, 
899, 905, 906, 917, 
923, 927, 929, 930, 
931, 932, 933, 949, 
955, 959, 971, 972 
judicial, 46, 179, 195, 
224, 225, 232, 258, 
318, 474, 475, 483, 
488, 515, 517, 528, 
620, 692, 781, 797, 
806, 823, 843, 855, 
858, 875 
judicial blindness, 46 
judicial law, 224, 225, 
875 
judicial laws, 224, 225, 
875 
justice, 12, 13, 14, 40, 
41, 42, 43, 46, 48, 49, 
51, 52, 68, 73, 74, 82, 
84, 86, 87, 88, 91, 93, 
96, 113, 115, 116, 120, 
131, 138, 144, 146, 
148, 149, 152, 153, 
158, 159, 173, 176, 
185, 191, 193, 195, 
196, 200, 201, 202, 
203, 212, 213, 214, 
215, 216, 218, 224, 
226, 227, 228, 230, 
243, 245, 251, 255, 
256, 259, 298, 300, 
320, 322, 325, 404, 
413, 424, 430, 445, 
446, 447, 448, 466, 
472, 474, 475, 476, 
479, 481, 482, 485, 
495, 499, 501, 517, 
518, 522, 525, 526, 
528, 529, 531, 534, 
538, 544, 545, 546, 
558, 564, 569, 570, 
571, 578, 580, 591, 

602, 603, 608, 610, 
639, 641, 643, 655, 
664, 665, 668, 669, 
670, 674, 701, 720, 
728, 730, 742, 743, 
760, 764, 771, 781, 
790, 791, 800, 819, 
821, 827, 837, 838, 
839, 854, 855, 857, 
858, 873, 884, 885, 
889, 891, 912, 924, 
925, 927, 929, 932, 
934, 935, 938, 940, 
954, 972 
justice of god, 49, 51, 
68, 87, 91, 115, 131, 
148, 153, 196, 201, 
213, 214, 215, 479, 
545, 570, 578, 639, 
855, 889, 912, 925, 
938 
justification, 47, 95, 
106, 134, 164, 262, 
430, 431, 443, 510, 
531, 543, 555, 577, 
586, 594, 595, 601, 
602, 744, 746, 800, 
802, 803, 807, 814, 
839 
justification by faith, 
262 
justifying faith, 584, 
585, 587, 588, 592, 
593, 594, 804 
jws, 92, 264 
kidd, 477, 650, 774 
king charles i, 269 
king david, 233, 664 
king josiah, 42 
king of babylon, 310, 
311, 612, 901 
king of kings, 14, 15, 
67, 184, 305, 312, 450, 
479, 503, 511, 611, 
670, 747 
kingdom, 15, 22, 26, 
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 
39, 42, 47, 51, 53, 54, 
64, 66, 68, 93, 94, 104, 
110, 111, 113, 118, 

122, 124, 128, 133, 
135, 137, 139, 150, 
156, 159, 160, 171, 
178, 189, 196, 198, 
200, 201, 202, 205, 
210, 211, 212, 214, 
215, 217, 218, 219, 
220, 223, 235, 243, 
247, 258, 259, 261, 
262, 263, 266, 269, 
271, 272, 275, 276, 
279, 280, 282, 283, 
284, 285, 286, 287, 
288, 289, 290, 291, 
292, 293, 294, 295, 
296, 299, 301, 302, 
303, 304, 305, 306, 
307, 308, 309, 310, 
311, 313, 314, 315, 
316, 326, 327, 328, 
330, 331, 332, 334, 
336, 338, 341, 343, 
344, 351, 353, 354, 
358, 359, 360, 361, 
364, 365, 366, 367, 
368, 369, 370, 371, 
372, 375, 376, 379, 
382, 383, 385, 386, 
387, 388, 389, 392, 
396, 400, 415, 422, 
433, 434, 435, 436, 
442, 446, 447, 448, 
449, 450, 451, 452, 
453, 454, 457, 460, 
461, 462, 471, 472, 
473, 474, 475, 476, 
478, 479, 487, 489, 
490, 491, 498, 503, 
504, 510, 512, 523, 
527, 531, 539, 543, 
546, 552, 554, 559, 
566, 570, 580, 582, 
592, 603, 608, 609, 
612, 615, 625, 626, 
627, 629, 631, 635, 
636, 637, 640, 641, 
642, 643, 644, 646, 
648, 649, 650, 652, 
654, 655, 656, 657, 
659, 662, 663, 664, 
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665, 666, 667, 668, 
669, 671, 672, 673, 
678, 686, 703, 708, 
709, 717, 731, 742, 
748, 751, 752, 753, 
754, 755, 761, 762, 
765, 767, 770, 771, 
773, 774, 776, 780, 
781, 782, 783, 789, 
791, 793, 804, 811, 
815, 816, 817, 818, 
819, 820, 823, 824, 
831, 833, 834, 841, 
845, 857, 860, 861, 
862, 865, 866, 869, 
880, 887, 893, 897, 
899, 900, 901, 902, 
908, 914, 922, 936, 
941, 945, 949, 950, 
952, 954, 955, 959, 
960, 961, 965, 967, 
968, 970 
kingdom of god, 15, 35, 
51, 64, 68, 128, 139, 
171, 210, 212, 214, 
223, 247, 262, 266, 
269, 271, 275, 279, 
291, 334, 433, 447, 
552, 554, 559, 566, 
582, 678, 753, 781, 
791, 793, 811, 823, 
831, 857, 897, 949, 
955, 960 
kingdom of heaven, 51, 
104, 118, 212, 223, 
243, 263, 289, 313, 
415, 449, 450, 451, 
476, 504, 512, 531, 
554, 608, 609, 780, 
781, 782, 816, 817, 
833, 841, 860, 861, 
880, 908, 914, 922, 
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947, 948, 949, 951, 
952, 953, 957, 968, 
969 
praising god, 152, 215, 
247, 294, 554, 917, 
918, 919, 920, 921 
pray, 2, 3, 6, 13, 33, 
35, 36, 37, 39, 49, 58, 
66, 72, 75, 76, 77, 78, 
79, 80, 81, 93, 100, 
105, 107, 108, 114, 
115, 117, 118, 119, 
120, 121, 122, 123, 
124, 126, 132, 135, 
140, 141, 144, 145, 
146, 154, 165, 168, 
173, 178, 180, 184, 
188, 190, 191, 192, 
193, 203, 204, 206, 
215, 216, 222, 223, 
230, 233, 234, 235, 
236, 242, 243, 252, 
256, 262, 264, 268, 
275, 277, 278, 279, 
280, 282, 283, 284, 
285, 286, 287, 288, 
289, 290, 291, 292, 
293, 294, 295, 296, 
297, 298, 299, 300, 
301, 302, 303, 304, 
306, 307, 308, 310, 
312, 314, 315, 316, 
320, 321, 322, 323, 
324, 325, 326, 327, 
328, 329, 330, 331, 
332, 333, 334, 335, 
336, 337, 338, 339, 
340, 341, 342, 343, 
344, 345, 346, 347, 
348, 349, 350, 351, 
352, 353, 354, 355, 
356, 357, 358, 359, 
360, 361, 362, 363, 
364, 365, 366, 367, 
368, 369, 370, 371, 
372, 373, 374, 375, 
376, 377, 378, 379, 
380, 381, 382, 385, 
386, 389, 391, 392, 
396, 397, 399, 401, 

402, 408, 409, 411, 
412, 413, 414, 415, 
416, 418, 419, 421, 
422, 423, 430, 433, 
434, 435, 436, 440, 
441, 442, 443, 448, 
450, 453, 457, 458, 
459, 460, 462, 467, 
469, 470, 478, 487, 
490, 492, 500, 503, 
508, 512, 523, 524, 
526, 530, 531, 539, 
540, 541, 547, 549, 
552, 553, 554, 557, 
558, 560, 561, 562, 
563, 565, 566, 574, 
583, 586, 587, 588, 
589, 591, 597, 598, 
603, 604, 605, 606, 
607, 625, 626, 627, 
634, 635, 642, 656, 
666, 669, 671, 677, 
688, 689, 697, 700, 
718, 719, 720, 721, 
729, 736, 740, 743, 
745, 748, 749, 759, 
760, 762, 769, 775, 
776, 777, 781, 783, 
791, 794, 795, 801, 
810, 821, 822, 825, 
829, 831, 832, 833, 
835, 841, 843, 844, 
845, 846, 847, 850, 
852, 853, 855, 856, 
863, 864, 865, 870, 
871, 873, 874, 875, 
876, 877, 878, 879, 
880, 881, 884, 885, 
889, 894, 896, 914, 
917, 920, 921, 924, 
926, 927, 928, 929, 
931, 932, 933, 942, 
944, 948, 949, 951, 
952, 956, 961, 964, 
965, 966, 967, 968, 
969, 971, 972 
prayer, 2, 3, 13, 33, 37, 
39, 49, 58, 66, 72, 75, 
76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 
93, 100, 105, 107, 108, 

114, 115, 117, 118, 
119, 120, 121, 122, 
124, 126, 135, 140, 
141, 144, 145, 146, 
173, 180, 184, 188, 
190, 191, 192, 193, 
203, 206, 215, 216, 
222, 230, 233, 234, 
235, 236, 242, 243, 
256, 262, 264, 280, 
282, 283, 285, 286, 
287, 288, 289, 290, 
291, 292, 293, 294, 
295, 296, 297, 298, 
299, 300, 301, 302, 
303, 304, 306, 307, 
308, 310, 312, 314, 
315, 316, 320, 321, 
322, 323, 324, 325, 
326, 327, 328, 329, 
330, 331, 332, 333, 
334, 335, 336, 337, 
338, 339, 340, 341, 
342, 343, 344, 345, 
346, 347, 348, 349, 
350, 351, 352, 353, 
354, 355, 356, 357, 
358, 359, 360, 361, 
362, 363, 364, 365, 
366, 367, 368, 369, 
370, 371, 372, 373, 
374, 375, 376, 377, 
378, 379, 380, 381, 
382, 385, 389, 392, 
396, 397, 399, 401, 
408, 409, 411, 412, 
413, 414, 415, 416, 
418, 419, 421, 422, 
423, 430, 433, 434, 
435, 436, 440, 441, 
442, 443, 459, 460, 
462, 467, 478, 487, 
490, 492, 500, 530, 
531, 541, 547, 557, 
560, 561, 562, 563, 
565, 566, 586, 587, 
588, 591, 603, 604, 
605, 606, 626, 635, 
642, 666, 669, 677, 
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729, 736, 740, 743, 
748, 759, 762, 775, 
776, 777, 781, 783, 
791, 794, 795, 825, 
831, 832, 833, 835, 
841, 843, 844, 845, 
850, 852, 853, 855, 
856, 863, 864, 865, 
870, 871, 874, 876, 
877, 878, 879, 880, 
881, 885, 894, 914, 
920, 921, 927, 928, 
929, 931, 932, 933, 
944, 948, 949, 951, 
952, 956, 961, 965, 
966, 967, 968, 969, 
971, 972 
prc, 339 
preach, 3, 4, 6, 16, 21, 
23, 26, 27, 29, 30, 37, 
39, 45, 53, 55, 59, 61, 
63, 73, 83, 85, 97, 103, 
104, 106, 116, 124, 
126, 136, 145, 157, 
158, 159, 162, 165, 
166, 173, 179, 181, 
190, 191, 192, 194, 
206, 217, 222, 224, 
246, 258, 259, 261, 
262, 264, 267, 269, 
270, 277, 280, 289, 
298, 300, 306, 320, 
321, 325, 329, 330, 
331, 332, 333, 334, 
335, 336, 337, 338, 
339, 341, 342, 345, 
346, 347, 348, 349, 
350, 351, 352, 353, 
354, 355, 356, 357, 
358, 359, 360, 361, 
362, 363, 364, 365, 
366, 367, 368, 369, 
370, 371, 372, 373, 
374, 375, 377, 378, 
379, 384, 386, 387, 
390, 391, 392, 393, 
394, 395, 396, 397, 
398, 399, 400, 401, 
402, 403, 404, 405, 
406, 407, 408, 409, 

410, 411, 412, 413, 
414, 416, 417, 418, 
419, 420, 421, 422, 
425, 429, 430, 432, 
433, 434, 437, 438, 
446, 447, 448, 449, 
455, 456, 459, 460, 
468, 477, 478, 496, 
513, 560, 562, 565, 
582, 593, 606, 661, 
666, 699, 721, 727, 
759, 761, 768, 779, 
782, 783, 792, 795, 
797, 798, 802, 803, 
805, 806, 816, 831, 
832, 845, 848, 853, 
856, 859, 861, 863, 
865, 866, 874, 883, 
885, 894, 897, 922, 
923, 929, 933, 939, 
942, 955, 959, 960, 
961, 962, 964, 965, 
966, 967, 968, 969, 
970, 971, 972, 973 
preacher, 6, 53, 124, 
262, 270, 421, 448, 
449, 699, 971 
preaching, 3, 23, 26, 
27, 37, 39, 63, 73, 83, 
104, 124, 126, 136, 
157, 159, 162, 165, 
166, 179, 181, 190, 
192, 194, 206, 222, 
224, 258, 261, 262, 
264, 270, 277, 280, 
298, 300, 306, 329, 
330, 331, 332, 333, 
335, 336, 338, 339, 
342, 345, 347, 348, 
349, 350, 352, 353, 
354, 355, 356, 357, 
359, 360, 361, 362, 
364, 368, 370, 371, 
375, 378, 387, 391, 
395, 399, 400, 402, 
404, 410, 417, 419, 
420, 421, 422, 429, 
430, 432, 433, 438, 
448, 468, 477, 478, 
496, 565, 593, 661, 

666, 727, 759, 761, 
768, 779, 782, 795, 
803, 805, 806, 853, 
863, 865, 866, 874, 
897, 922, 929, 942, 
959, 960, 964, 965, 
966, 968 
predestinate, 510, 543, 
566, 615, 941, 958 
predestinated, 543, 
615, 941 
predestination, 530, 
542, 543, 545 
presbyterian, 361, 398, 
434 
presbyterian church, 
434 
presbytery, 350, 356, 
366, 369, 373, 374 
president, 319, 380, 
424, 463, 464, 515 
pressly, 35, 49, 75, 89, 
102, 103, 121, 122, 
123, 125, 166, 178, 
197, 225, 259, 264, 
265, 272, 285, 286, 
288, 290, 291, 294, 
299, 300, 302, 307, 
308, 309, 314, 318, 
363, 384, 424, 428, 
438, 454, 471, 476, 
508, 509, 511, 525, 
538, 557, 560, 597, 
611, 612, 613, 645, 
648, 650, 663, 664, 
672, 673, 674, 675, 
676, 677, 678, 680, 
681, 683, 684, 685, 
697, 701, 703, 704, 
705, 707, 708, 709, 
715, 716, 718, 720, 
739, 750, 763, 764, 
766, 769, 772, 773, 
774, 777, 782, 786, 
787, 805, 807, 956, 
960 
pretended, 13, 20, 41, 
63, 121, 140, 209, 228, 
235, 264, 269, 273, 
277, 290, 314, 385, 
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428, 433, 454, 455, 
456, 458, 464, 468, 
474, 477, 479, 481, 
483, 487, 494, 496, 
525, 539, 666, 733, 
789, 868, 888, 926, 
928, 951 
preterition, 541 
priest, 4, 22, 23, 24, 
34, 46, 65, 120, 132, 
150, 155, 161, 174, 
189, 197, 253, 254, 
291, 292, 295, 306, 
312, 483, 511, 542, 
574, 584, 587, 591, 
594, 595, 603, 613, 
643, 644, 646, 656, 
660, 661, 664, 666, 
667, 668, 669, 670, 
672, 673, 674, 675, 
676, 677, 680, 683, 
684, 685, 686, 688, 
689, 690, 691, 692, 
695, 711, 718, 719, 
724, 727, 728, 735, 
738, 739, 740, 749, 
750, 754, 757, 761, 
768, 770, 784, 789, 
790, 794, 796, 797, 
809, 814, 858, 871, 
873, 878, 879, 880, 
881, 896, 903, 928, 
929, 941, 942, 944, 
945, 946, 947, 948, 
950, 953, 954, 966, 
967, 971 
priesthood, 4, 189, 574, 
594, 603, 680, 796, 
814, 941, 944, 945, 
946, 947, 948, 953, 
954 
prince of peace, 94, 
503, 666, 668, 950 
principles, 6, 8, 12, 17, 
24, 41, 46, 47, 50, 51, 
52, 53, 76, 95, 96, 136, 
138, 141, 161, 165, 
166, 178, 180, 184, 
204, 212, 218, 226, 
231, 253, 254, 255, 

256, 263, 297, 309, 
313, 319, 384, 385, 
392, 405, 406, 409, 
415, 424, 425, 426, 
447, 451, 453, 455, 
457, 458, 463, 466, 
467, 469, 475, 480, 
481, 482, 487, 492, 
496, 500, 501, 502, 
506, 507, 512, 524, 
530, 534, 535, 536, 
541, 544, 547, 548, 
553, 555, 556, 558, 
562, 563, 565, 568, 
570, 574, 678, 690, 
694, 702, 728, 740, 
801, 804, 812, 826, 
831, 837, 856, 882, 
921, 926, 944, 948 
printing, 75, 166, 255 
prison, 31, 46, 84, 89, 
96, 103, 148, 199, 200, 
201, 209, 218, 298, 
331, 433, 522, 625, 
626, 630, 655, 658, 
660, 663, 677, 687, 
753, 776, 790, 821, 
831, 838, 862, 864, 
867, 885, 895, 898, 
899, 922, 935, 939, 
961 
private judgment, 227 
professor, 2, 169, 189, 
190, 192, 194, 210, 
261, 262, 273, 277, 
279, 303, 306, 313, 
314, 321, 454, 606, 
700, 717, 736, 799, 
801, 802, 852, 861, 
869, 929, 952 
progression, 625 
property, 52, 123, 187, 
225, 226, 227, 230, 
444, 485, 527, 530, 
575, 602, 621, 672, 
696, 910, 916, 941, 
951 
prophecies, 4, 29, 74, 
265, 266, 273, 276, 
279, 282, 283, 284, 

285, 289, 290, 292, 
294, 295, 296, 298, 
304, 305, 307, 308, 
309, 310, 311, 312, 
313, 448, 450, 463, 
467, 471, 472, 473, 
478, 491, 504, 505, 
512, 524, 527, 544, 
580, 584, 624, 646, 
648, 649, 650, 653, 
654, 655, 656, 657, 
658, 659, 660, 661, 
662, 663, 664, 665, 
666, 667, 668, 669, 
670, 671, 672, 673, 
674, 675, 676, 677, 
678, 682, 695, 716, 
742, 743, 749, 750, 
757, 758, 769, 774, 
782, 783, 786, 787, 
804, 811, 818, 842, 
897, 919, 944 
prophecy, 22, 35, 36, 
90, 164, 220, 261, 264, 
265, 268, 276, 278, 
279, 283, 284, 285, 
286, 289, 290, 303, 
304, 305, 306, 307, 
309, 310, 311, 312, 
396, 429, 463, 467, 
473, 474, 477, 491, 
524, 580, 592, 605, 
634, 646, 648, 649, 
650, 652, 659, 663, 
665, 671, 672, 676, 
677, 682, 684, 695, 
697, 706, 713, 714, 
717, 732, 742, 747, 
750, 762, 769, 770, 
772, 773, 774, 775, 
776, 782, 783, 787, 
788, 789, 814, 816, 
818, 819, 933, 939, 
959 
prophet, 16, 17, 20, 22, 
31, 35, 41, 61, 62, 65, 
72, 73, 74, 75, 79, 82, 
89, 91, 100, 101, 119, 
126, 131, 133, 136, 
139, 145, 148, 157, 
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163, 164, 165, 166, 
205, 209, 211, 212, 
214, 225, 252, 255, 
259, 261, 264, 267, 
271, 273, 276, 277, 
278, 279, 280, 284, 
285, 286, 289, 292, 
294, 295, 304, 305, 
306, 307, 308, 310, 
312, 313, 317, 343, 
347, 392, 403, 404, 
448, 457, 466, 467, 
468, 469, 470, 472, 
473, 474, 497, 504, 
505, 512, 513, 520, 
524, 525, 526, 527, 
540, 542, 544, 548, 
551, 553, 558, 560, 
580, 582, 583, 584, 
587, 597, 605, 631, 
634, 635, 638, 646, 
647, 648, 649, 652, 
653, 655, 657, 658, 
659, 660, 661, 663, 
664, 665, 666, 667, 
668, 670, 671, 673, 
675, 676, 677, 678, 
685, 686, 687, 689, 
690, 691, 697, 703, 
704, 705, 716, 717, 
719, 723, 726, 729, 
732, 737, 740, 741, 
742, 744, 745, 746, 
747, 749, 750, 751, 
753, 754, 761, 762, 
763, 765, 766, 767, 
768, 769, 771, 773, 
774, 775, 776, 777, 
783, 785, 786, 787, 
788, 789, 792, 796, 
799, 809, 811, 816, 
817, 818, 819, 833, 
834, 853, 859, 868, 
869, 873, 897, 898, 
922, 923, 924, 933, 
950, 953, 959, 960, 
967 
prophetic, 267, 279, 
285, 295, 306, 308, 
310, 312, 404, 542, 

648, 649, 652, 653, 
661, 663, 668, 671, 
678, 685, 697, 750, 
751, 769, 799, 818, 
967 
prosperity, 23, 24, 27, 
34, 35, 39, 41, 42, 108, 
109, 110, 126, 171, 
172, 174, 184, 188, 
211, 230, 231, 244, 
285, 289, 291, 292, 
293, 295, 296, 299, 
302, 305, 343, 344, 
346, 354, 369, 385, 
388, 389, 434, 442, 
447, 460, 491, 517, 
519, 531, 624, 625, 
626, 629, 641, 642, 
643, 644, 667, 714, 
717, 731, 732, 734, 
742, 748, 765, 769, 
771, 773, 779, 783, 
789, 799, 819, 824, 
830, 834, 844, 864, 
865, 869, 883, 887, 
889, 894, 949, 950, 
952 
protestant, 297, 298, 
300, 303, 304, 305, 
309, 310, 311, 312, 
313, 314, 315, 501, 
615, 748, 810 
protestant church, 304, 
313 
proverbs, 121, 241, 
487, 504, 526, 557, 
670, 757, 836 
providence, 6, 12, 15, 
23, 24, 29, 36, 41, 42, 
44, 46, 47, 48, 51, 88, 
95, 111, 112, 118, 119, 
124, 128, 133, 141, 
142, 148, 171, 172, 
174, 176, 189, 195, 
202, 212, 220, 232, 
246, 252, 253, 257, 
258, 274, 275, 282, 
286, 296, 297, 298, 
300, 306, 308, 309, 
314, 315, 316, 317, 

319, 332, 334, 338, 
348, 349, 361, 371, 
378, 384, 388, 389, 
415, 423, 424, 440, 
441, 446, 450, 458, 
460, 461, 462, 465, 
467, 468, 470, 472, 
473, 474, 482, 487, 
494, 498, 516, 527, 
529, 532, 540, 541, 
543, 546, 548, 552, 
563, 571, 578, 597, 
609, 613, 614, 618, 
620, 621, 622, 624, 
626, 629, 640, 646, 
647, 671, 687, 698, 
700, 718, 721, 723, 
747, 749, 759, 768, 
769, 770, 771, 772, 
785, 789, 794, 799, 
819, 830, 832, 834, 
835, 846, 853, 859, 
863, 866, 868, 897, 
900, 939, 949, 950, 
963, 970, 971, 972, 
973 
providence of god, 274, 
286, 315, 461, 462, 
498, 541 
providential, 23, 141, 
310, 370, 403, 489, 
530, 552, 650, 781 
psalm, 11, 19, 25, 26, 
35, 36, 39, 41, 48, 49, 
53, 65, 67, 69, 70, 77, 
80, 90, 95, 97, 103, 
108, 109, 111, 114, 
117, 123, 124, 138, 
164, 167, 177, 178, 
179, 185, 204, 221, 
222, 226, 240, 251, 
266, 285, 286, 295, 
297, 340, 343, 347, 
368, 373, 375, 389, 
411, 422, 458, 467, 
469, 470, 498, 503, 
504, 505, 506, 507, 
508, 510, 511, 519, 
526, 534, 538, 539, 
543, 552, 554, 558, 
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574, 580, 587, 588, 
591, 593, 595, 602, 
619, 635, 636, 640, 
644, 646, 647, 648, 
650, 651, 652, 653, 
657, 658, 659, 660, 
662, 663, 664, 667, 
672, 673, 682, 683, 
686, 689, 707, 713, 
715, 717, 726, 732, 
741, 746, 749, 750, 
751, 752, 753, 754, 
755, 756, 757, 758, 
763, 764, 766, 767, 
769, 776, 777, 796, 
799, 801, 802, 805, 
809, 812, 822, 825, 
827, 828, 847, 851, 
865, 876, 878, 883, 
921, 935, 938, 939, 
961 
psalmist, 19, 36, 49, 
70, 108, 109, 114, 117, 
123, 124, 164, 167, 
177, 178, 179, 185, 
204, 221, 222, 240, 
251, 266, 285, 340, 
373, 552, 619, 635, 
644, 646, 647, 663, 
682, 683, 717, 746, 
750, 751, 752, 753, 
754, 756, 763, 776, 
801, 802, 812, 851, 
865, 878, 935, 938, 
939 
psalms, 36, 138, 286, 
295, 411, 458, 467, 
469, 470, 539, 554, 
580, 595, 648, 652, 
663, 707, 749, 750, 
757, 758, 767, 769, 
799, 876, 921 
psalter, 423, 437, 750 
public fast, 298 
public school, 795 
public worship, 44, 98, 
103, 132, 140, 168, 
173, 180, 183, 184, 
190, 191, 222, 240, 
268, 288, 300, 301, 

320, 326, 329, 332, 
336, 355, 367, 372, 
375, 378, 380, 384, 
386, 398, 401, 402, 
403, 405, 408, 409, 
411, 412, 413, 414, 
415, 416, 417, 434, 
579, 663, 671, 733, 
947 
publication, 55, 264, 
282, 391, 433, 464 
publisher, 264 
publishing, 37, 282, 
319, 385, 691, 754 
pulpit, 37, 48, 251, 
372, 969 
punishment, 2, 4, 11, 
12, 14, 48, 49, 62, 63, 
70, 71, 73, 74, 82, 83, 
84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 
90, 91, 93, 112, 113, 
115, 122, 124, 125, 
126, 127, 131, 137, 
141, 147, 153, 159, 
160, 173, 191, 195, 
197, 201, 202, 203, 
204, 208, 212, 213, 
218, 222, 223, 224, 
232, 256, 274, 374, 
428, 431, 436, 447, 
448, 464, 466, 474, 
476, 482, 489, 500, 
517, 519, 520, 521, 
523, 526, 527, 528, 
529, 532, 537, 544, 
546, 559, 569, 570, 
571, 572, 573, 574, 
576, 577, 578, 579, 
580, 581, 582, 585, 
586, 595, 600, 615, 
620, 625, 626, 633, 
642, 653, 654, 661, 
665, 701, 722, 763, 
764, 765, 774, 808, 
825, 827, 828, 837, 
838, 839, 840, 841, 
843, 845, 855, 882, 
883, 885, 887, 888, 
889, 891, 892, 897, 

906, 924, 927, 934, 
938, 955, 963, 972 
purgatory, 253, 254 
puritans, 320 
quaker, 266, 270, 320, 
398, 407, 553 
quotation, 463, 464, 
556 
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560, 587, 589, 597, 
609, 610, 611, 618, 
621, 628, 637, 641, 
669, 670, 698, 705, 
723, 726, 732, 734, 
736, 744, 747, 753, 
767, 768, 781, 785, 
787, 793, 794, 798, 
803, 809, 810, 811, 
815, 816, 824, 826, 
827, 831, 832, 833, 
842, 844, 847, 849, 
855, 856, 857, 858, 
863, 867, 869, 873, 
883, 884, 885, 889, 
893, 894, 896, 901, 
907, 908, 909, 913, 
914, 915, 921, 931, 
933, 936, 937, 939, 
942, 945, 951, 952, 
955, 957, 968 
riches, 22, 32, 33, 51, 
67, 73, 91, 109, 112, 
119, 132, 137, 145, 
150, 151, 157, 158, 
159, 163, 171, 175, 
176, 184, 209, 218, 
222, 248, 249, 272, 
300, 311, 313, 325, 
348, 360, 404, 420, 
423, 440, 446, 449, 
450, 549, 560, 589, 
597, 609, 610, 611, 
618, 628, 637, 641, 
669, 670, 705, 723, 
726, 744, 747, 753, 
798, 803, 809, 810, 
811, 816, 824, 855, 

858, 863, 869, 883, 
884, 889, 893, 901, 
907, 908, 909, 913, 
915, 931, 936, 937, 
939, 952, 955, 957 
righteousness, 3, 7, 8, 
9, 11, 12, 13, 18, 22, 
23, 25, 26, 28, 29, 31, 
32, 34, 39, 48, 49, 50, 
51, 54, 57, 59, 67, 72, 
75, 77, 80, 83, 91, 94, 
95, 109, 110, 113, 114, 
115, 116, 117, 137, 
140, 142, 149, 150, 
153, 154, 155, 157, 
159, 160, 161, 173, 
195, 196, 198, 199, 
200, 201, 203, 204, 
209, 219, 220, 223, 
246, 248, 250, 255, 
256, 257, 258, 262, 
263, 270, 271, 272, 
273, 285, 286, 289, 
291, 293, 296, 304, 
320, 323, 324, 343, 
394, 421, 426, 431, 
446, 447, 448, 449, 
450, 454, 458, 473, 
474, 476, 501, 503, 
504, 508, 509, 510, 
518, 519, 521, 540, 
543, 546, 548, 557, 
558, 561, 565, 570, 
572, 576, 578, 580, 
582, 583, 584, 585, 
586, 589, 590, 591, 
592, 594, 595, 597, 
600, 601, 603, 605, 
606, 616, 623, 630, 
634, 640, 641, 642, 
649, 650, 655, 659, 
661, 663, 664, 665, 
668, 669, 670, 674, 
675, 676, 677, 685, 
686, 688, 697, 699, 
700, 702, 712, 715, 
716, 724, 725, 728, 
731, 733, 734, 735, 
737, 742, 744, 747, 
751, 752, 760, 764, 
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774, 780, 789, 796, 
797, 798, 800, 802, 
803, 813, 823, 827, 
831, 832, 833, 834, 
839, 840, 842, 844, 
847, 848, 851, 852, 
854, 855, 856, 857, 
858, 861, 862, 867, 
869, 875, 882, 884, 
892, 895, 898, 899, 
900, 905, 906, 908, 
909, 913, 914, 915, 
917, 918, 922, 924, 
925, 926, 928, 931, 
933, 934, 939, 941, 
946, 950, 951, 952, 
954, 959, 960, 962, 
963, 967 
righteousness of god, 9, 
113, 154, 196, 504, 
583, 584, 597, 800 
rites, 2, 3, 15, 22, 33, 
38, 39, 53, 54, 75, 76, 
77, 78, 79, 81, 95, 126, 
170, 178, 201, 205, 
206, 209, 225, 252, 
253, 254, 256, 263, 
264, 278, 279, 280, 
350, 354, 384, 429, 
436, 448, 449, 456, 
471, 476, 477, 498, 
507, 519, 543, 552, 
559, 599, 611, 651, 
652, 659, 661, 665, 
680, 683, 684, 688, 
698, 703, 707, 719, 
735, 736, 737, 738, 
739, 740, 745, 755, 
763, 764, 765, 778, 
789, 792, 801, 802, 
816, 818, 822, 835, 
836, 851, 852, 909, 
914, 929, 932, 940, 
947, 951, 955 
rites and ceremonies, 
253, 436, 683 
ritual, 3, 8, 9, 11, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 
24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 32, 
35, 37, 38, 41, 44, 45, 

46, 47, 48, 49, 51, 53, 
58, 68, 77, 80, 91, 94, 
97, 98, 99, 102, 106, 
107, 109, 110, 118, 
131, 146, 148, 149, 
150, 152, 155, 157, 
160, 161, 162, 163, 
166, 172, 173, 188, 
190, 191, 199, 211, 
216, 218, 219, 224, 
234, 236, 244, 247, 
248, 251, 255, 258, 
261, 262, 265, 266, 
267, 268, 269, 271, 
274, 276, 277, 278, 
279, 280, 284, 285, 
286, 291, 292, 294, 
295, 296, 297, 299, 
303, 304, 309, 310, 
311, 312, 313, 314, 
318, 319, 323, 324, 
325, 326, 327, 328, 
330, 331, 332, 333, 
334, 335, 336, 337, 
338, 339, 340, 341, 
342, 343, 344, 345, 
346, 347, 348, 349, 
350, 354, 355, 356, 
357, 358, 359, 360, 
361, 362, 363, 365, 
366, 367, 369, 370, 
371, 372, 373, 374, 
377, 378, 379, 380, 
381, 382, 383, 384, 
386, 388, 389, 394, 
395, 396, 397, 398, 
401, 402, 404, 405, 
407, 408, 409, 410, 
411, 412, 414, 415, 
416, 418, 419, 422, 
423, 424, 430, 439, 
440, 441, 442, 443, 
444, 445, 447, 448, 
449, 451, 453, 454, 
455, 457, 458, 459, 
461, 462, 465, 468, 
469, 478, 482, 485, 
486, 487, 496, 498, 
506, 507, 508, 510, 
511, 522, 530, 543, 

547, 549, 552, 555, 
560, 564, 568, 578, 
582, 584, 585, 586, 
588, 593, 594, 597, 
599, 600, 601, 602, 
604, 622, 623, 624, 
625, 626, 630, 632, 
637, 638, 639, 641, 
643, 646, 650, 651, 
652, 654, 657, 660, 
661, 670, 672, 673, 
674, 675, 677, 678, 
679, 693, 694, 696, 
698, 702, 713, 714, 
716, 717, 719, 721, 
723, 724, 726, 727, 
729, 730, 731, 732, 
735, 736, 737, 738, 
743, 744, 748, 751, 
752, 753, 754, 757, 
759, 760, 761, 765, 
766, 768, 769, 771, 
774, 776, 779, 780, 
781, 782, 786, 787, 
788, 789, 791, 793, 
795, 798, 799, 801, 
802, 803, 806, 813, 
817, 819, 821, 822, 
826, 828, 831, 833, 
835, 836, 837, 838, 
839, 840, 842, 845, 
846, 847, 848, 849, 
850, 851, 852, 859, 
863, 864, 865, 868, 
869, 879, 880, 881, 
883, 889, 894, 895, 
897, 898, 902, 903, 
904, 905, 907, 909, 
910, 911, 913, 914, 
915, 916, 918, 921, 
923, 924, 930, 936, 
938, 939, 940, 943, 
944, 946, 947, 948, 
949, 952, 958, 959, 
960, 961, 962, 963, 
964, 965, 966, 967, 
969, 972 
rock, 12, 13, 20, 48, 
58, 59, 66, 67, 68, 74, 
84, 86, 94, 96, 135, 
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155, 160, 201, 207, 
208, 209, 221, 246, 
248, 262, 277, 296, 
340, 354, 355, 356, 
401, 429, 432, 438, 
443, 468, 488, 509, 
511, 530, 538, 540, 
587, 590, 644, 648, 
654, 657, 660, 668, 
670, 688, 700, 714, 
717, 723, 730, 733, 
747, 750, 754, 755, 
759, 762, 764, 767, 
772, 776, 790, 796, 
813, 815, 816, 826, 
828, 831, 832, 835, 
836, 839, 882, 886, 
887, 893, 895, 910, 
913, 916, 933, 935, 
937, 939, 940, 946 
roman catholic, 350, 
433 
roman emperors, 475, 
774, 945 
roman empire, 218, 
220, 253, 290, 308, 
309, 464, 475, 477, 
478, 624, 774, 783, 
786, 897 
romans, 126, 134, 194, 
254, 290, 291, 473, 
482, 483, 496, 499, 
542, 617, 678, 705, 
769, 771, 774, 781, 
782, 785, 786, 787, 
788, 800, 810, 821, 
822, 856, 863, 866, 
892, 893 
rome, 194, 254, 306, 
308, 309, 310, 311, 
313, 388, 447, 462, 
479, 496, 555, 606, 
636, 669, 670, 671, 
698, 705, 707, 710, 
714, 720, 724, 732, 
736, 753, 772, 776, 
777, 783, 784, 786, 
787, 788, 792, 811, 
859, 863, 897 

rouse, 141, 237, 239, 
240, 253, 313, 320, 
409, 449, 732, 843, 
847, 862, 918 
rule of faith, 271, 820, 
859 
rule of right, 12, 57, 
572, 576, 581, 797 
sabbath, 2, 15, 38, 55, 
59, 60, 76, 92, 97, 98, 
99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 
104, 105, 106, 107, 
132, 133, 166, 173, 
180, 182, 183, 189, 
190, 192, 209, 222, 
236, 238, 240, 246, 
262, 275, 287, 288, 
300, 306, 321, 323, 
327, 334, 337, 338, 
339, 342, 343, 346, 
349, 350, 354, 355, 
358, 359, 360, 361, 
362, 368, 372, 376, 
378, 384, 386, 388, 
400, 407, 411, 415, 
459, 540, 624, 671, 
681, 685, 688, 723, 
727, 739, 747, 768, 
814, 815, 828, 835, 
849, 883, 889, 900, 
914, 922, 927, 956, 
959 
sacerdotal, 664 
sacrament, 66, 93, 99, 
133, 162, 183, 190, 
191, 209, 237, 253, 
268, 324, 329, 335, 
338, 361, 362, 364, 
372, 373, 378, 380, 
384, 402, 416, 419, 
433, 727, 759, 828 
sacrament of the lord's 
supper, 237, 364, 373, 
378, 433, 727 
sacramental, 324, 362, 
372, 373, 402, 416, 
419 
sacraments, 66, 99, 
133, 162, 190, 191, 
209, 268, 759, 828 

sacrifice, 9, 28, 97, 
119, 140, 149, 168, 
189, 202, 217, 219, 
229, 236, 252, 254, 
255, 256, 285, 400, 
422, 428, 429, 434, 
436, 437, 438, 444, 
446, 447, 448, 480, 
530, 541, 542, 574, 
577, 579, 580, 581, 
592, 593, 595, 633, 
660, 662, 665, 668, 
669, 671, 672, 674, 
675, 676, 677, 678, 
680, 688, 697, 698, 
700, 710, 712, 713, 
720, 721, 722, 725, 
727, 728, 730, 732, 
738, 739, 740, 741, 
743, 745, 751, 754, 
757, 761, 767, 774, 
790, 794, 811, 814, 
815, 848, 864, 865, 
878, 880, 891, 908, 
932, 940, 945, 946, 
947, 948, 951, 954, 
958, 959, 966 
sacrifice of christ, 581, 
700, 743 
sadducees, 217, 690, 
959 
sadness, 118, 352 
salvation, 2, 4, 8, 9, 15, 
21, 23, 28, 32, 34, 35, 
36, 37, 45, 47, 48, 49, 
50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 
56, 57, 58, 59, 61, 62, 
64, 65, 66, 67, 70, 71, 
72, 73, 74, 75, 79, 80, 
91, 92, 102, 106, 110, 
113, 114, 116, 123, 
125, 128, 131, 134, 
141, 144, 145, 146, 
148, 149, 150, 151, 
152, 153, 154, 155, 
156, 157, 158, 159, 
160, 163, 164, 165, 
170, 173, 180, 182, 
183, 188, 196, 197, 
198, 209, 210, 214, 
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215, 216, 219, 220, 
221, 222, 223, 224, 
230, 240, 242, 243, 
247, 256, 259, 262, 
271, 272, 273, 274, 
275, 285, 289, 292, 
293, 294, 296, 298, 
303, 316, 321, 322, 
323, 324, 325, 326, 
335, 344, 345, 346, 
351, 352, 381, 391, 
393, 394, 398, 403, 
407, 408, 409, 410, 
411, 412, 413, 417, 
418, 420, 423, 430, 
431, 432, 438, 440, 
444, 445, 446, 447, 
448, 449, 450, 452, 
457, 459, 460, 461, 
468, 471, 495, 501, 
502, 503, 505, 507, 
508, 509, 510, 511, 
513, 522, 523, 530, 
532, 533, 536, 538, 
539, 540, 541, 543, 
544, 546, 547, 548, 
549, 550, 553, 554, 
555, 556, 562, 564, 
565, 574, 579, 581, 
582, 583, 584, 585, 
586, 587, 588, 589, 
590, 591, 592, 594, 
595, 596, 597, 598, 
599, 600, 602, 603, 
604, 607, 608, 619, 
626, 633, 636, 641, 
642, 648, 649, 650, 
651, 652, 653, 654, 
655, 658, 659, 660, 
662, 663, 665, 669, 
695, 699, 700, 712, 
717, 718, 720, 721, 
723, 726, 733, 734, 
742, 743, 754, 762, 
764, 768, 780, 784, 
785, 794, 797, 798, 
801, 808, 810, 812, 
813, 814, 815, 819, 
821, 822, 828, 829, 
830, 831, 832, 833, 

838, 840, 841, 843, 
846, 850, 852, 854, 
855, 856, 857, 858, 
860, 861, 862, 863, 
864, 865, 867, 868, 
873, 875, 878, 879, 
880, 881, 882, 883, 
889, 891, 896, 897, 
903, 905, 907, 908, 
923, 924, 925, 926, 
930, 931, 932, 935, 
940, 941, 942, 947, 
949, 954, 955, 957, 
959, 960, 961, 963, 
965, 966, 967, 968, 
969 
samuel, 21, 253, 320, 
434, 539, 648, 662, 
737, 739, 740, 743, 
745, 750, 763, 770, 
819, 836, 914, 947, 
950 
sanctification, 7, 151, 
164, 219, 327, 333, 
343, 345, 346, 352, 
381, 385, 430, 452, 
454, 506, 543, 548, 
561, 581, 582, 591, 
600, 798, 815, 858 
sanctified, 11, 18, 27, 
36, 106, 261, 300, 328, 
338, 450, 458, 554, 
555, 578, 579, 602, 
728, 747, 767, 797, 
813, 831, 858, 915, 
929, 941, 950, 967, 
972 
sanction, 190, 195, 
196, 447, 466, 517, 
529, 571, 577, 595, 
680, 682, 683 
satan, 2, 9, 13, 29, 34, 
38, 46, 48, 53, 58, 62, 
63, 71, 80, 81, 102, 
116, 117, 119, 122, 
124, 125, 135, 137, 
139, 148, 152, 153, 
155, 156, 158, 159, 
178, 180, 188, 191, 
196, 205, 209, 212, 

217, 218, 219, 220, 
221, 223, 237, 263, 
266, 269, 271, 272, 
273, 275, 283, 290, 
293, 296, 297, 299, 
303, 306, 308, 310, 
313, 314, 353, 354, 
377, 383, 392, 400, 
401, 407, 423, 424, 
429, 435, 438, 447, 
449, 450, 451, 455, 
459, 507, 510, 511, 
512, 527, 581, 598, 
603, 604, 610, 611, 
612, 613, 615, 626, 
628, 632, 642, 649, 
652, 663, 695, 713, 
719, 721, 723, 724, 
741, 751, 752, 753, 
754, 755, 760, 769, 
770, 771, 772, 788, 
794, 796, 797, 823, 
824, 831, 832, 841, 
847, 857, 859, 869, 
875, 883, 889, 890, 
891, 893, 897, 906, 
939, 940, 941, 958, 
960, 961, 968, 969 
saul, 141, 152, 156, 
266, 278, 329, 338, 
403, 468, 525, 539, 
603, 648, 662, 663, 
708, 717, 734, 746, 
754, 765, 768, 796, 
797, 812, 823, 829, 
838, 843, 869, 883, 
950 
saving faith, 11, 18, 49, 
53, 80, 384, 588, 589, 
590, 591, 592, 594, 
597, 598, 599, 797, 
804 
saviour, 7, 21, 22, 23, 
26, 31, 42, 47, 49, 53, 
66, 67, 86, 93, 102, 
103, 105, 107, 110, 
115, 116, 117, 142, 
143, 145, 150, 152, 
158, 159, 160, 164, 
198, 199, 203, 204, 
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207, 209, 256, 261, 
263, 270, 273, 307, 
316, 325, 327, 328, 
395, 397, 399, 404, 
418, 421, 430, 434, 
447, 448, 449, 450, 
457, 459, 479, 483, 
503, 504, 508, 509, 
512, 523, 526, 550, 
553, 557, 564, 565, 
577, 584, 585, 586, 
587, 588, 589, 590, 
591, 592, 593, 594, 
595, 604, 613, 616, 
631, 649, 655, 658, 
660, 661, 664, 669, 
671, 695, 707, 714, 
718, 723, 724, 732, 
744, 785, 797, 798, 
803, 806, 816, 822, 
828, 833, 840, 845, 
848, 868, 870, 883, 
884, 886, 887, 890, 
891, 895, 896, 898, 
899, 907, 908, 924, 
925, 926, 930, 931, 
932, 935, 939, 940, 
950, 953, 958, 959, 
961, 964, 965, 967, 
970, 971, 972 
scandal, 122, 183, 190, 
269, 273, 280, 381, 
403, 422, 423, 424, 
427, 431, 448, 846 
scandalous, 122, 269, 
280, 403, 423, 427, 
431, 846 
schism, 310, 315, 902 
schismatic, 315 
schismatics, 315 
school, 47, 161, 165, 
263, 326, 330, 339, 
366, 369, 379, 384, 
386, 392, 405, 410, 
413, 414, 423, 424, 
425, 436, 459, 461, 
462, 483, 488, 497, 
605, 611, 615, 728, 
734, 795, 807, 838 
scientific, 530, 534, 535 

scot, 3, 4, 38, 39, 55, 
282, 283, 284, 286, 
287, 288, 294, 297, 
298, 301, 314, 315, 
319, 330, 334, 339, 
342, 350, 351, 363, 
385, 391, 433, 435, 
436, 439, 460, 708, 
793 
scotland, 3, 38, 39, 55, 
282, 283, 284, 286, 
287, 288, 294, 297, 
298, 301, 314, 315, 
319, 330, 334, 342, 
350, 351, 363, 385, 
391, 433, 435, 436, 
460, 793 
scriptural, 2, 19, 87, 
150, 267, 288, 318, 
395, 397, 423, 458, 
713, 837 
scripture, 2, 4, 8, 9, 10, 
12, 18, 19, 22, 24, 26, 
31, 32, 34, 36, 37, 38, 
40, 46, 47, 49, 50, 51, 
54, 56, 58, 60, 62, 63, 
64, 67, 69, 70, 72, 73, 
74, 75, 78, 79, 80, 83, 
85, 87, 88, 89, 90, 94, 
98, 101, 102, 103, 104, 
106, 107, 109, 118, 
125, 129, 130, 134, 
146, 150, 151, 156, 
157, 159, 161, 162, 
163, 164, 165, 166, 
168, 170, 171, 172, 
173, 174, 175, 176, 
178, 180, 181, 184, 
185, 193, 199, 200, 
205, 209, 212, 214, 
216, 218, 220, 222, 
223, 224, 229, 232, 
233, 235, 236, 241, 
243, 246, 257, 258, 
259, 263, 264, 265, 
266, 267, 268, 269, 
270, 271, 272, 273, 
274, 275, 276, 277, 
279, 280, 282, 285, 
286, 288, 289, 291, 

292, 293, 294, 295, 
296, 298, 299, 300, 
303, 304, 308, 310, 
311, 314, 317, 322, 
332, 351, 366, 380, 
383, 385, 402, 404, 
406, 412, 425, 448, 
449, 450, 451, 452, 
455, 457, 458, 463, 
466, 469, 470, 474, 
478, 479, 481, 483, 
485, 492, 494, 499, 
501, 502, 503, 505, 
506, 507, 509, 510, 
511, 513, 519, 520, 
521, 522, 524, 525, 
526, 527, 528, 531, 
538, 539, 540, 541, 
542, 543, 545, 547, 
548, 549, 550, 551, 
552, 553, 554, 556, 
557, 558, 559, 561, 
562, 563, 564, 565, 
567, 568, 569, 574, 
581, 583, 584, 586, 
587, 588, 589, 590, 
592, 593, 596, 597, 
598, 599, 600, 601, 
602, 603, 604, 605, 
606, 607, 612, 613, 
615, 617, 621, 624, 
634, 635, 636, 637, 
639, 643, 647, 652, 
655, 656, 657, 658, 
678, 681, 683, 692, 
694, 695, 696, 697, 
699, 700, 701, 702, 
703, 705, 706, 707, 
708, 710, 711, 713, 
714, 715, 717, 718, 
719, 723, 724, 726, 
727, 728, 730, 731, 
732, 733, 734, 735, 
737, 739, 742, 743, 
744, 746, 749, 751, 
755, 756, 757, 758, 
760, 763, 764, 765, 
768, 769, 770, 773, 
776, 777, 778, 781, 
782, 783, 785, 787, 
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697, 698, 699, 707, 
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thousand year, 52, 85, 
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